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GSA incumbent
Whitaker defeats
4:hallenger Pearce

^

Student eleciions begin

Monday under old system

By John Parker
DB Staff Writer

By Chuck Benrubi
DB Staff Writer

theydid they would have passed been better and easier to work
the constitution. with than is the present consti-

n •
I t ,

"SLC members shbyld have tuion.

Qh ^f%*^^ ?'' "?^* ^^*'.? campaigned for it, but I tWnk Undergraduate President Joe

f^Ll?r^i^'S?,rK£?«""^l toere were too, many compro- Rubmstdn took a much differ
(SLf!) wiiJ bagin nwt ĵ^^ f^, moiviaual councU

Harry Whitaker, the Incumbent Graduate Shideht^inr(GSAr
president, has claimed an easy victory over challenging can-
didate Adam Pearce.

Yesterdajr's ballot count showed Whitaker with 30 Graduate
Council votes and Pearce with 12.

Pearce, somewhat shinned by the margin of Whitaker's vic-
tory, said yesterday that there is a "very serious question about
the representativeness of the election-43 voters (one ballot was
tossed out when it was not received in time) for the election
of the GSA president is far too small."

(One of Pearce's major platform planks called for die pop*
ular election of the GSA president by graduate students.

)

^

Hit—position, hoUng that he
"was delighted tiiat the consti-

tution failed.
'• I am glad tiiat so many

people realized that it's the

people, not the system that

makes SLC ineffective. 1 s^ no
reason In the world why stu-

dents should have voted for it."

Rubinstein said that more
popple Asoted than he had ex-

pects, but that he was disap-
pointed by the small turnout.
Other council members cdso
said they were disappointed by
the turnout, but that they expect-

ed it. ->
"I think it is a reflection of tiie

general student apathy on this

campus," Miss Goldman said.

Hcpreatntativ eg cmisuJt sludtaitH
*

Whitaker said, however, tiiat a large number of representa^**^:-
tives took it upon tiiemsdves to aks students in tiieir depart-
ments how they should vote.

—

~

*'This is a trend I hope will continue tQ praviiie justification
for thej)re8ent voting system" he said. '

. r- __
Pearce charged that in the present system "ttie voters eitiier *^

week subsequent to the failure
of last wedc's und^graduate
election. "

'

PrimafjTdections will be hdd
May 16-17, with final elections
on May 22, according to Steve
Kolb» Elections Board
chairman.
Officers will be elected accord-

ing to the guidelines of the pre-

sent undergraduate constitution,

since the proposed constitutional
change was defeated by the un-

dergraduate students last wedc.
The constitution required a

two-thirds ratification, but only
58.7 p>er cent of the fewer than
750 students who voted favored
the new constitution.

kolb said that he expected a
small turnout, but not as small
as the voting showed.

He blamed the lack of voters
op "limited and inadequate
publicity due to the failure of

SLC to come to an early agree-
ment on the constitution.

"

Most SLC members expressed
disappointment at the constitu-

tion's failure. Cultural Afftdrs

Conmiissioner Rosalie Sass
called the vote "the biggest mis-

take the student, body has made
this year.

"It shows a complete lack of

understanding cuid general ig-

norance on their part," she

said. "The whole thing amount-
ed to a complete waste of time

and money."

"Most students don't know
how student government is

run," 5^ucational Policy Com-
missioner Ross Munoz said. "If

members." ""

Some council members indi-

cated that although they didn't

agree with the constitution'
wholeheartedly, they supported
it because it seemed betier than
the present system. ^
Campus Events Commission-

er Glenn Leichman said he was
sorry to see the senate system
defeated. "It is very difficult to
work with the old (present) sys-
tem," he said.

Student Facilities Commis-
sioner Sus£ui Goldman also
mentioned "reservations about
the proposal," but she agreed
that it probably would have

McCarthy outpolls Kennedy, Wixon

in nationwide Choice '68 balloting

like the council and stay or quit and lose tiieir vote, giving
tiie incumbent a very strong position." He added that
hlB chances had always b^|^ very slim.

Whitaker said thafiie considers ttie election results to be
a mandate^ "to continue tiie kind of programs I have been doing
tills year as well as to pursue the new ones which I have out-
lined in my platform."

Decentralized organization

He said tiiat next year's GSA structure will continue tiie

tirend toward a more decentralized organization resulting in
"more graduate students becoming more involved in GSA
activities."

- "

He added tiiat GSA is now
laying^-the groundwork for an
expanded summer program iis

the association prepares to— . / operate on a year-round basis.

Sen.. Eugene McCarthy (D-Minn.) was the

decisive victor of Choice '68, ,the national col-

legiate presidential primary hdd April 24-25
at over 250 colleges across the nation.

Students also overwhdmingly favored
reduction of American military activity in Viet-

nam in one of the three referendum questions
on the bcdlot.

On the other two questions, students favored
either p>ermanent cessation or temporary sus-

pension of bombing in North Vietnam and em-
phasized education as the main problem in the

current urbcm crisis.

McCarthy recdved 285, 988 of tiie 1,072,830
votes cast in the presidential primary. Sen.
Robert Kennedy (I>-N.Y.) was second with
213,832 votes, and former Vice President Rich-
ard Nixon was tiiird with 197,167.

Although he did not become an official can-
didate umy after tiie balloting Gov.' Ndson
Rockefeller of New York finished fourth with
115,937, outdistancimg President Johnson, who
was fiftii witii 57,362.

Johnson had withdrawn his name from con-
sideration of the Democratic Party before the
primary. His apparent favorite for the Demo-
cratic nomination. Vice President Hubert Hump-^

i hrey, was not on the ballot but received 60
per cent of all write-in votes.

Time magazine, co-sponsors of Choice '68,

did not disdose the actual write-in count.
McCarthy was actually the second choice

of collegiate Democrats, losing to Kennedy by
about 2500 in that category. He was, however,
the overwhelming choice of Independents, de-
feating Kennedy by about 60,000votes.

Pearce said that next year he
"will be working with Harry
Whitaker in GSA in whatever
position I can."

"I will be working at

all levds, witiiin GSA and witii-

out, for educational reform as

I have been for may years,^
Pearce said.

There were five departmentaT"
representatives (architecture and
urban planning, bio-physics and
nuclear medicine. Islamic
studies, law and physics) con-

stitutionally unseated from the

Graduate Council prior to the

decdon. Representatives may be
removed for missing three con-
secutive council meetings.

By Roz Davis
DB Associate Editor

visible in Mc,Cartliy campaign
(Ed. note: Miss Davis spent the weekend in Indian-
apolis at the invitation of McCarthy Headquarters.
Below is her personal analysis of therdreof students
in both the McCarthy and Kennedy campaigns.)

INDIANAPOLIS, Ind. — On Washington
Boulevard everything is of primary concern.

The homdand of the American Legion and
the heart of war memorial country, this dry,

windy, apathetic city today will see the first

major primary battie between the two doves

of the Democratic party, Eugene McCarthy
(D— Minn.) and Robert Kennedy (D— New
York).

McCarthy for President headquarters and
Kennedy for President headquarters are both

on Washington Boulevard.

Nixon headquarters are across the street, and
the posters of the various local politicians decor-

ate the drab buildings in a random fashion.

But while the outward appearance of Indian-

apolis is a study in poster papering, most
activity is deep behind the brick facades . The
pace of people working in the primaries is

probably the most action Indianapolis hfis seen

since tiie '500.'

Favorite son Branigan

McCarthy and Kennedy are not in this one
alone, however. Roger D. Branigan, the con-

servative Democratic governor ot Indiana, has
a powerful machine of state employees and
local supporters working on his bid for the

presidential nomination.
His hopes, According to many of his follow-

ers, are realistically aimed at the vice presi-

dential nomination, however, and he sees him-

self as a compromise candidate for that spot.

"Branigin's Comer" is located in the same
building as McCarthy headquarters, and the

one-time drugstore are painted with greetings

of "Howdy." While canvassing this week, both
Kennedy and McCarthy supporters encountered
lany Hoosiers who are strongly committed:

thejr governor, but according to McCarthy
pe<)pl'eAtiie extent of Branigin's support will

huriihe Minnesota senator the most.

Branigin security

The reasoning behind this is not exactiy
dear, however, since Bremigin represents secur-
ity to many of his Midwestern fans, and Mc-
Carthy people tend to think that McCarthy

=jCould represent the same kind of security if

^it were not for Branigin. Neither the Kennedy
: nor the McCarthy supporters will be very sur-

, prised if Brarugin gives both their men a strong
fight.

There is a greasy spoon across the street

from both headquarters, and at any time of
the day, Kennedy and McCarthy students can
be seen eating there. They don't walk in to-

gether, and they talk in whispers.
The first impression one gets in this hambur-

ger joint is that the kids are paranoid. Why
should they tedk in whispers? Why should they

be so afraid of each other? Without tadking to

the people running the campaign, you would
never know.

At least hfidf of the young people at the top
of the McCarthy campaign totem pole have
been approached directiy or indirectiy by Ken-
nedy people who have offered them a variety

of inducements to lure them away from
McCarthy. According to Sam Brown, Mc-

Carthy's student coordinator, none has accepted,
but the offers keep coming.^ — -'

Does this mean that the Kennedy people are
afraid of McCarthy's Children's Crusade? Cer-
tainly not in Indiana, where even the McCarthy
people will admit that McCarthy could easily

come in third in a three-way Democratic race.

What they may want is some of the enthusi-

asm, excitment and dedication that permeates
the air in McCarthy headquarters.

The contrast between the McCarthy head-
quarteri; and Kennedy headquarters is a con-
trast in ideals and actions. McCarthy workers
appear to have the supjervteion of an invisible

queen bee. There are few people over 25, and
probably one-third of the laborers can't vote.

Out-of-state campaigners

But the most amazing aspect of the whole
McCarthy campaign here is that less than 15
per cent of the students are from Indiana or
had ever even thought about Indiana before
Gene McCarthy's announcement of candidacy.

Three students who were down from Phila-

ddphia said that his was the first primary in

which they had actively partidpated. Peter

Michaels, a teacher, and Philip Pearlstein and
Steven Rhodeside, both of whom are too young
to vote, were in Indianapolis this weekend be-

cause "of the importance of this primary."
Rhodeside pointed out that their basic in-

tention was just to "try to communicate and
swing a few votes to McCarthy. "Martha Laven-
der from Antioch was another student who had
just come down for the weekend because she
feds that "if the voters are in-

terested at all, they are split."

(Continued on Page 13)
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^ '•" ^

Upstairs speakers Copying services retained

c/te student need

By Martin Rips
DB Staff Writer _^

The college student of the GO's seeks a *^8elf-validation" as

a result of economic arid political shifts and the rise of "urban-

ism" a group of professors noted Thursday in The Upstairs.

Profs. Joseph Birdsell, (anthropology), Albert Hoxie (his-

tory) and Malcolm (jordon (zoology) met with students to discuss

the u^ of the lecture but conslaered the problem of security,

when students noted that they liked professors who make "note-

taking easy."
"You can't lecture pleasingly," Birdsell said. "Reliance on

structure" makes note-taking easy for the student, but "it is so

damn dull," he said.

"However, a lot of good teaching requires carefully scheduled

performances," Birdsell said.

The discussion then pursued why atudcnts need this security

By Mark Goodman
DB Staff Writer

Board of Control (BOC) has recommended
that the ASUCLA Printing and Duplicating Dept—
reduce services offered to thecampus community
beginning June 1 because of an average \oS8~

of $2000 per month since the services begaa
In a report submitted to A. T. Brugger,

ASUCLA executive^redor, Donald Waldon,
ASUCLA business il^Bg^r, recommended^hat
the facility:

' ^^- ^'\r
• "Reduce services provided by the print

shop but continu^ to include these, dissertations

ana other printing of letterheads, etc, to a maxi-

mum size of 8^^ x 11, black and white process

printing on 20 or 16 lb. bond paper;

• "Increase prices but to minimal costlevd

to students for offset operations;

• "Reduce the staff of printing and dupli-

cating, eliminating one foreman position and
retaining the services of one full-time printer

only, to be supplemented by student help, tf

vohtmp Inrrpflftps

losing money might be alleviated by retaining

the present services and raising the prices to

a level which would still be below off-campus

printers, would still be a reasonable rate for

students and would show a profit for ASUCLA.

Letter dted ^^vifc^'^^

According to the lefiSr ^B#ht to Brugger with

the reconmiendations, the typesetting andxerox-
mimeograph operations '^'have a history of

supplying a desired service c^ the campus com-
munis, while at the same time providing a
small measure of financial gain to the associ-

ation." Wfildon recommended that the typeset-

ting and Xerography services be retained.

The letter also stated that the printing of

theses and dissertations also "demonstrated th^

fulfillment of a student need."

It was added, however, that "the expansion
into other areas of offset printing has not prov-

ed financially sound to date, nor has it proven
to be providing a service in demand on cam-
pus.

'

.

from their lectures.

"People don't 'mow who they are. But why Is this generation*-

unique in seeking its Identity?" Hoxle asked. ^'-^ -

'' Students e^^pressed the fact that there Is a gr«at Interest in

political activity, and that there is now an expanding awareness
to social and political problems:
— Gordon suggested that the economic stability of the vast

majority of the young generation frees them to consider more
humanitarian problems.

While Birdsell sees the city as having an environment which
discourages the family concept (and as such, manifests itself in

lower birth rates), Hoxle suggests that "children be taught at the

b^inningthat they are potentials and not the center of the worid."

They said that lumping all persons over 30 In a group
labeled "moraUy decayed," offered "a scenario that's pretty nice

to play with."

Birdsell discredited arguments that the individuals of the 60'8

are preoccupi^ with making money to an abnormal extent by
saying that "the adults of the 20's were as much of a bunch of

money grubbers as they are now."

Began last July

ASUCLA officially began the printing and
duplicating business last July 1 but did not

move into its new quarters and begin work un-

till November, according to Art Atkinson, prints^-

ing and duplicating supervisor.
~~-

Atkinson cited as one of the pjoblems with

the facility that students and other members of

the campus community have not sufficlentiy

taken advantage of the services offered by the

printing and duplicating office. He said that the

facility Is only open to the campus community
and accepts no work from off campus.

He said that the loss of money is a "very

real problem" and that "I don't want to by

on a losing team either," but the problem of

Not open to business _^

The letter pointed oui that althoughASUCLA
offers the printing facility, it is not open to Uni-

versity business because the University must
use tiae facilities provided for University business.

.

by the Universi^.
The study made for ASUCLA was done by

Walden with tiie aid of Ted Blumenfled and his

staff from Eknbrey Press.

Atkinson said that the recommendation to

only do thesis and dissertation work would re-

sult in very busy periods and very leix periods

in the "shop,'* because as "shown now, this

type of work only occurs during certain times
of the year and, with tiie halting of other work,
there womd^ be no work tor me snop people.

'.•••.•.•.•.•.••'

.1 .

NEW'68 CHEVROLETS
_^ AT DISCOUNT SPORTS DEPT. >
Speciols on S.S. Models • Over 5(X) available now!

SEE: A.X NUGENT CHEVROLET
400 S. La Breo Ave.. LA. 90036 Phone 939-21 31
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FR^E FREE FREE
SPECIAL EVERY TUES. THRU THUR. (8-5 P.M.)

ONE OUT OF THREE MACHINES FREE WTTH THIS COUPON

Fluff and Fold Service * Blue Chip Stamps
Self Service

Sav-Mor Laundromat
^11800 W.Pico * 479-9317

^-^ By Associated Press

INDIANAPOLIS- Undecided. Indiana voters

who make up their minds at the polls in Tues-

day's primary may alter the course of the Dem-
ocratic presidential nomination contest.

~

Although they vary in percentages, the opin-

ion polls indicate that a substantial portion of

ttie Democrats among neturly one million

Hoosiers scheduled to cast ballots are waiting

until the last minute to decide whether \o sup-

port Sen. Robert F. Kennedy (I>-N.Y.), Sen.

Eugene J. McCarthy (D-Minn.), or Indiana

Gov. Roger D. Branigin.

Supporters of former Vice President Richcuti

M. Nixon, alone on the GOP ballot, bought
extensive newspaper, television and radio ad-

vertising to urge Republicans not to cross ov^
into the Democratic coluinn.

Nixon's supporters published a full page
ad: "Are you willing to lie for Hubert Hump-
hry?" The ad went on to say that "a vote

for Branigin is a vote for Humphrey."

Branigin, running as a stand-in for Pres-

ident Johnson until the latter took himself out

of the race, shifted to a favorite son stance.

He and Humphrey have exchanged statements

of mutual adnriiration. —--- ^ ' -t— There are indications that any GOP cross-

over voting mi^t be aimed primarily against

Keruiedy.

The Indianapolis News, accused by l*lerre

Salinger, a Kennedy lieutenant, with giving
biased coverage to ttie campaign, returned to

the fray Monday with a front page editorial

urging cross over voting "to upset Robert
Kennedy's presidential steamroller and to prove
that the voice 6i4he people is more potent them
money or 'Image.*

"

Salinger's charges were denied by Eugene
C. Pulllam, publisher of the Indianapolis Star
and the News, who said Kennedy's activities

had received more cov^age In the papers than
any other candidate. Vincent S. Jones, presi-

dent of the American Society of, Newspaper
Editors, said that group had no authority to

investigate, as Salinger asked.

READING REVIEW?
1?.

USE TUDY * MASTER pubucations

ANAIYSIS - CRITICISM - EVALUATION

j|pcio/ Science
and Philosophy — $ I eoch
The Lonely Crowd
The Power Elite

The Presentation of Self

in Everyday Life

Plato's Republic

and many others

Modern Translations
— $1.25 each
The Cid

The Learned Ladies

Phaedra

The Three-Cornered Hat

and more

\

Review Notes — $ 7 eoch
The Ambassadors

TBilly Budd — Typee

A Forewell to /^ms
=— —= The Great Gatsby —

'Ramjet (most Shakespeare titles)

The Magic Mountain

Walden
The Stranger

Over 200 titles in all — including
many new ones such as: ^

Budden Brooks

Nostromo
The Plague

Gradapplica$ibns

deadline MaylS
New graduate students

and tho0e working for teach-

ing credentials must submit
both transcripts and appU-
cations for the faU quarter
by May 15. Transcripts
should be sent to the adnii»-

sions section of the Gradu-
ate Division.
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I EUROPE '68- 13 COUNTRIES I

I57 Day Tour - 3 Departures

Only S748.00
JAPAN '68-40DAyS
ROUND TRIP JET

ONLY $998.00
,

I hotels, meals, transportation, unlimited |

(stopover in Howaii on return flight irv |

eluded! „ .

Studentships, Student flights in

Europe, Icelandic

Tickets - Free Brochures and Info

INTERCONTINENTAL
STUDENT TRAVEL SERVICE
323 N. B«v«riy Dr , B^erfy Hilk.

j
• MM>n« 27541 80 f24hrt.) ^^j
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rB'opens
—

/

V- ^•^

NEW YORK (AP) - Besieged

Columbia University re-opened
its doors yesterday amid chaos
and controversy^ and a two-cen-^

lury-old tradition of TorrnaH
clffiwroom teaching apparently
encreW for the rest of the semes-

ter.

Columbia College, the 25,000-
student Ivy League university's

oldest and largest unit, decided
Sunday to end formal classes

almost four weeks before the of-

ficial end of the term May 29.

Some other units of the uni-

versity were expected to follow

Columbia College's lead, but it

was not- known immediately-
what they would do.

The confusion was heightened
by rebel students who renewed

their two-week -old protest by
calling for a boycott of classes.

Minor scuffling broke out at^ev-
eral spots this morning ^is ajfatff

members andunsympatheticstu-
dents walked through picket lines

set up to enforce the boycott.

Fewer than 200 students
manned picket lines befor
dozen buildings.

Henry Colewmn, t h e acti

dean of Columbia College—

w

was held inside his office fur
almost 24 hours when the stu-

dent protest began April 23—
predicted the university "will not
be back to normal this semester.

"

The classroom doors swung
open yesterday for the first time

in 10 days. The student protest

bfegan over construction of a

gymnasium in a park buffering

Negro Harlem and the univer-

Sity- and- over - a governm^nf?'
oriented defense project piwtly

sponsored by Columbia.

At the request of Mayor John
V. Lindsay, the university last

-week announced it was halting
gym construction for the time
being. The trustees agreed

rsday that "consultations
and negotiations with comrpun-
ity leaders shall be held .before

a decision is reached as to wheth-
er or not construction of the

gymnasium will be resumed."

The trustees also offered to

consider demands for a greater
student-faculty voice in the poli-

~cies of the 214-year-old school,
one of the nation's oldest and
most esteemed.—'

-t^ board -
nj^upfet '^jt: special

committee to.^^^U^twiWl faculty,

students, alunwf and adminis-
trative oCficers and to. recom-
mend 'changes in the basic struc-

ture of the university," .

The trustees action came amid
plans for the student strike.
Among other things, students
are. demanding the ouster of I'res-

ident Grayson Kirk, who
brought the police ,onto the cam-
pus.

Kirk said Sunday he will not
resign under fire and defended
his summoning of police on cam-
pus to break up sit-ins in four

college halls and his office in

Low Memorial Library.

The 64-year-old president ap^
peared on CBS- TV's "Tace the"

Nation."

He said that "things did get

out of hand" last Tuesday when
_he called in police at 2,a.m_;j
but added: "1 would do it again."

The student strike committee
also derrtanded a student-faculty

senate with power to make ma-
jor policy decisions, without their-

being subject to vetp1>y the trus-

tees.

"Events have indicated" that
the trustees cannot be trusted,"

John Kbusmaniere, a strike lead-

"er; told a news conference.

Sllntord students protest suspension
STANFORD (AP)-An estimated 300 Stan-

ford University students occupied administra-
tion offices yesterday In protest against the

-proposed suspension of seven students.
—

Cesare Massarenti, student body president,

led the protest iorce into the Old Student Union
building housing the registrar and dean of
admissions offices.

A Stanford spokesman said the students
forced their way into the building after knock-
ing down a campus policeman, Luther Long.

The administration had closed all the build-

ing's doors with chains and padlocks more
than an hour earlier.~ The spokesman Said Long was knocked
down as he opened a door to let a secretary

out of the building.

"We're going to sit here and Wait until some-
one comes and talks with us," Massarenti said.

A faculty committee recommended suspen-
sions for seven student leaders of a demonstra-
tion against Central Intelligence Agency recruit-

ers hist Nov. 1.

ACACIA
ONCE AGAIN

WISHES TO THANK
"\

THE HONORARY
THE HONORAI^

THE HONORARY

THE HONORARY

For Awarding to ACAOA:

PEACE AWARD, -

f *

ii

and oil the other Goodies'

DYNAMIC DICK AWARDS,

B. C AWARD,

BACK-STAGE SUCKER V.

AWARDS,

7,

*\ t %*^4r* m^

:P^

GIVEJ^ LIFE
,.^lu.

-*/~

Tie
Sterling

ceuldn't

Uevaluate

ASUCLA SPRING BLOOD DRIVE

(

JAATTT^JT - LEVEL
ACKERMAN UNION - 9 A.M.-2:30 P.M:

-v^ ^--^
i*

\

BRITISH
STERLING
So fine a gift,

it's even sold

In jewelry stores.

After shave

from $3.50.

Cologne

from $5.00.

lEsMntlal oil* Imported frdm Great Brltairr.

SIGN UP THIS WEEK, MAY 7- MA:/iO AT:
»

ELECTIGIV WALK, HUMANITIES QUAD, SCIENCE QUAD,

==SGCIAL SCIENCE QUAD , IaU PATIG. .:'- '

i.g. - ^-T-.Ti

WIN! --J.

23" RCA COLOR TV
for Groups ^

PSA TICKETS TO SAN FRANCISCO,
GIFT CERTIFICATES, STEREO RECORD ALBUMS
for Individuals

YOU SAY YOU CARE ABOUT HUMAN LIFE

HERE'S YOUR CHANCE TO PROVE IT

(MING THIS FORM WITH VOU MAY 13-17)-'

COPiSENT AND RELEASE FOR PERSONS UNDER TWENTY- ONE YEARS OF AGE

(This form is required for each blood donation by a person 18 years of age or over who has not yet reached the age of legal

majdrity as defined by the laws of the state in which he makes the blood donation, EXCEPT when such a person is a member of

the Armed Forces of the United States.)

son
My daughter

ward
, being under the age of twenty-one (21) years, has my permissioii.

to make a voluntary donation of blood to The American "National Red Cro§s for civilian or military m^ in such way as The

American National Red Cross deems advisable. ^

I release and discharge The American National Red Cross, its officers and agents, physicians, technicians, nurses, and others

connected therewith, from all claims or damages whatsoever that I or my representative have or may have against it or any of

them by reason of any cause rising out of or incident to such blood donation.

^*-::^--*~

•A^

m

^i

^^a

Date Signature of parent or guardian

Address of parent or guardian (Citj^ and State) }:-•• .^.^..,...... ,;....

AMKRICAN RED CROSS FORM 5255 (4-581

i^^r£:hS^^iri'^^rtmiMm^me-^^mmMm^m^ —^~«MM<m..>«-*«.w(»v^.- »'-x«K ~*««t«Mi»M*^^^^^ J*M>*Miiii*i»l''AM*ikkWM^milU^i^^
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Dig it: Black lovesBlack •/

By Cheryl Solder

11 I
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Editorial Board

ROZ DAVIS
Associate Editor

( Rd. note: Miss Solder is a staff writer.

)

Dig it! Next time you stand in front of a
mirror, take a good look at yourself. iCyou
can look at yourself with admiratiQnJthfin yQU_-

.-V.

BRIAN WEISS
_Editor-b-Chief ^^LtA^f MANN

Associate Editor

LARRY MAY -

Managing Editor

-::v -rasrrrrr-irT-'

TINA NIDES
Editorial Director

^ EVELYN RENOLD
Eklitorial Director

rnsi^ncd edituFials represent a majority opinion of the Daily Mruin
Kditorial lioard. All other columns, cartoons and letters represent the
opinion of the author and do not necessarily reflect the views of the
Kditorial lioard.

DB Editorial jT,

HUAQ report
-

The House Un-American Activities Committe*e (HUAC)
issued a report Sunday that states in effect that any
guerilla warfare advocated by black militants for the suni-

mer will be countered by detention centers and other de-

vices for blacks in the ghettos. This action is supposedly
expected to keep violence from spreading beyond the

ghetto.

This guerilla warfare would be considered as a de-

claration of war against the United States, and therefore,

civil liberties would be forfeited.

It has long been.rumored in the slums and ghettos

that thee would be concentration camps for blacks this

summer, but the federal government has repeatedly de-
nounced the rumors as raise, calling the whole idea of

detention camps "wild" and unconstitutional

.

However, the report has been Issued and carries with

are on your way. To what? Tq destruction of
that "hate black" syndrome so entrenched in

. -the people of America. Take a, good look and
note the hvinge of guttTyou Teel for admiring
yoii. It's there, just feel it.

Next ftitie you walk down tne campus of
UCLA dig other black people non-digging you.
Dig them as they swerve to avoid you. Dig
them as they divert their glances. Watch them
as they try very hard not to let you know that
you are one in the same.

Next time you attend your classes as any
"diligent" student does, chec^ yourself out.

Check out how you regard you. You're a Ne-
gro not a nigger. You want to be a sociologist
or a teacher or a parole officer so you can
help "them." Then stop and dissect the mean-
ing nf "them " "Them' is the hlark rnmmtinity

didn't get to go to college. Further, those imita-

tion white organizations called "Negro fraterni-

ties" and "Negro sororities" widen the schism.

_ An^Alpha thioks he's bettet^l^a^ a Kappa,
thinks he's bett^ tl\an an Otnfega., thinks he's

better than a Sigma. All think they're better

than them that ain't in nothing at all. Hell, I

don't have to define, you know what I'm talk-

, ing about.
»- - -The Man gor^e ^intellectual Negro who*
an individual" looking down on the "finger

poppin' Negro," both looking up to the "ath-

letic Negro" all spewing distaste for the "black
hippy Negro with the white boyfriend or girl-

friend," and all simultaneously scared witless

of the "black 'fierce and angry' militant."

And as if that ain't enough, he's got the

"black 'fierce and angry' militant" strutting

around talking about "relevant to the needs of

the community" and " Uncle Tom" ahd think-

ing he's better than all of them.

Now that T'vp just flhnut rovprpd pvpry pos-

I u

Spring Sing revival
By Glenn Leichman

Tuesday, May 7, 1.968
[
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(RditofH note: Clenn I eichman is the campus Current Kvents
Commissioner here.)

Sounding Board

No evidence for poll sci's 'humanity'
—5-4 — Editon

In the, past few weeks since the cancellation of Spring Sing
was announced, there has been much debate concerning the
causes of its fajhire.Consequently, tt^s^to thati?rRt=^aTr-exptaTj-
ation of Spring Sing— that I now write.

The tradition of Spring Sing began in 1946 when several
fraternities and sororities grouped together to demonstrate their
individual musical abilities. The event grew^and with it grew ^he
compfitition, until it was moved from the original site (a large

/

«>

i-«-

grassy -area where the Med Center now stands Ho Royce Hall.
When attendance increased beyond the capacity of Koyce

Hall, the Hollywood Bowl was chosen as the new site. As more
and more groups began participating, attendances climbed in
excess of 10,000 and the scholarship fund that the proceeds
went to prospered. However, since 1958 attendance has cdn-''

tinued to drop until last year it reached.a low of 3700. In order
to determine^ the causes of this decline, a careful examination is

in order.
,

To begin with, the music being presented in Spring Sing
prior to 1958 was in accordance with the music of the day.
Quartets, male and female choruses, and large groups were

it some drastic implications.

It is highly reminiscent of the despicable actions taken

^^golnst the Japanese-Americans during Wsrid War 11 when
they were forced into detention camps under the McCarren
Act which HUAC also hopes to invoke for the black situ-

ation. ^

^ Second, Is the horrIHe driTrnosity andl'ehslbn i^e^HUAC
report is going to create in the black areas. It will pos-

sibly provoke more violence on the part of the blacks

than if the report had not been issued.

If there has ever been qf\y doubt In anyone's mind
about the desirability of abolishing HUAC, this latest action

should dispell all doubts on the matter. We urge Con-
gress to speedily abolish HUAC before the actions of

HUAC destroy this country.

~ By Mike Quon ~ ~

is it not? And you? Well . . . You're not "them"
are you?

,

Brothers and sisters the next step in this

game I call "Dig It" goes like this: You try to

find out why you think you are different from
"them." You discover that it's all part of «t"

massive schehne on the part of the Man. Suc^

—

cessful? Very successful.

In the days of chattel slavery the master
followed one cardinal rule: together they stand,
divided they fall. So the master separated the
family, the basic entity of any society. Then he
.placed some slaves over other slaves. This in-

sured disunity because he created animosities
between the slaves.

L- Tofilay the chattels arfe gone but the master
still runs the same gs^me. He breaks up the

'

family whenever possible. More specifically, he
creates a climate under which even the strongest
man - woman , relationship disintegrates. He
makes it hard for black men to get jobs. And
even when he can get a job, it's generally de-
grading, low-paying work. And even when
the man can get a fairly decent job he's de-

graded on the job. On the other hand, the

woman can nearly always work. Floors must
be scrubbed, white babies must be cared for.

And then the ultimate insult: Some dude named
Moynihan writes a report on matriarchy in the

bladLiLommunity and never once does he pre-,

sent the real clause: white racism. He even ha^'
us arguing about matriarchy among ourselves.

On the campus of UCLA the black student
is automatically "different" ffc^tn his mother
and father, brothers, cousins and friends who;

sible "bag" on campus (including my own,
incidentally) mWy>, I propose a solution. Better

still let Frantz Fanon propose the solution. In

his book "The Wretched of the Earth" (look
at all those "black 'fierce and angry' militants"

-lick their chops), Fanon says:

"Now the fellah, the unemployed man, the

<r»

starving native do not lay a claim to the truth;

they do not say that they represent the truth for

they are the truth brothers.

You, borthers and sisters, are Fanon's "fel-

lah" and you are the truth.

So the next time you look at yourself in the

mirror, kiss you, kiss the truth. Kiss your
black, funky, kinky-haired strong and fine self.

Kiss your black self and feel no shame.
Next time you see a lonely brother or sister

on campus send him a "truth"n smile, a^ black
smile. You won't feel foolish becavise you know
that you lover black ... the truth.

Next time you see an announcement about
Black Student Union doing anything, partici-

pate . . . meet your black brother and sisters!

(The BSU is the only organizations on cam-
pus which invites all black brother and sisters

from alU44bag8" to join. You're welcome.)
And next time you shape your mouth to say

words lij^e "we and them," "I got my own
thing" or "I'm an individual," bite your tongue.
Bite your tongue for the only words that can
save the black man are "us" and "together."
The only emotions that can save the black
man is "black loves black first, foremost and

,

forever." And if you can't dig that, then be
:oqL It'll come to you one way^t another, ,^._-,

'%_

then ill style. HuvwvBf, wliertjut; today '

s music has tak6rt 6ri ah
ever-changing appearance and has continued to keep in step with
the mood of the day, Spring Sing has not. This factor alone pro-
bably led to the gradual decline. But today's pressures such as
the draft and the quarter system, which were unknown in those
earlier days, have placed an ever-increasing burden on today's
student.

"

•

Consequently, when Spring Sing finally made TiTi alltiiiipl

to change its antiquated appearance, the participation just could
not make it go again. (Four new categories were added: Hard
Rock, Soul and Ethnic.) '

• •^

Not permanent

The cancellation of Spring Sing was not meant to be- per-

manent. The hope was to program a large scale pop festival to

fill the void left by the cancellation of Spring Sing. Then after

the absence of Spring Sing this year, it was hoped that a new
Spring Sing might evolve, if the participation was there.

Original spirit

This would be similar to the manner that Spring Sing had
originally began. For this reason, I am pleased to see that the

dormitories are putting on a "Spring Sing" in the Rec Center
Ihis year.

The idea of a Pop Festival was defeated by the Student
Legislative Council, and so for this year, it was with great regret

that Spring Sing had to be canceleid. But if there is enough en:

In a recent article in the

Daily Bruin, I argued that po-
" llttcfll sdence "professors "often -

tend to be rather unconcerned
with human problems."
Now, Mr. Banks and Mr. Zee-

dlk littve written a reply-

(DB, May 2) in which they assert

that the professors ARE con-

cerned and DO discuss social*

problems.
I must say, their reply differs

greatly from other replies given

to me by members of the de-

partment. Ong. political science

TA, for instaiWfe, tells me that the

misery of the Latin American
masses is "irrelevent" to poli-

tical science.

iiut Mr. Banks and Mr. Zee-

ihe apswei*. And yet they assert

that the course "proF>erly con-
cerned itself with the way things

—ar£..4-J-u&t how , Mr. Banks and
Mr. Zeedik, do you think things

are?

Frank Cofbnvi
~. aoghM^PolMcal Sdence

^*

Sounding Board

Police darts miss hatred

V f

Editon

Perhaps I am old-fashioned;
perhaps I am not yet properly
integrated (forgive tiie pun) into

the campus community; perhaps
I even have no sense of humor.
But I reaUy didn't see anything
furmy about the "Dark Ghetto"
booth at Mardi Gras, 8f>onsored
by the Black Student Union.

j^
_ The object of the game was to

'tfirow a sharpened dart at a
large, life-size picture of a police-

man. You won, I believe, if you
poked his eyes out or if some
similar and equally painful feat

was performed.
After thinking about it, seeing

the sole symbol of law and order
(with the exception of the scales

of justice) decimated for fun and
profit bothered me tremen-

dously. But the memory of what
"r&^f^dt^te and I saw as we ap-
proached the booth remains par-

amount inmy mind. Dark, sullen

faces with bodies clothed in gaily
colored costume glaring at us
because we were white and there-

fore must be evil, faces filled

with hate making one afraid to

p£is8 the booth by, yet hesitant

to approach it. Faces that made
you feel that nothing you could
ever say or do could ever,< even
in a lifetime, redeem yourself

in their eyes. Inflexibility, un-
bendingness^the most signifi-

cemt sidcness in our society. Hat-
.red for its own sake.

As a young girl in college,

and as a little girl idealist much
of the time, it frightens me to

know that so many of my class-

mates hate me— and they don't
even know who I am.

Name withheld

Changes
EditoR

I am "sheading the^ word"
in remembrance of a friend.

Once upon a time there was
a UCLA coed who took Anthro-
pology 11. She managed to

finish the course and tcSee Uie

Eiection policy
The Daily Bniin has established the following policy in

regards to undergraduate dections.

it All candidates may submit one (1) column for publica-

tion in the DB.
if The columns shouldtbe no longer than 15 inches (60

lines triple spaced with margins set at 10 and 65). Anything
over will be cut

it All columns must be turned Into the DB Editorial Dept
(k^erckhoff Hall 110) no later than noon, Thursday, May 9.
Columns will not be accepted after this deadline. Columns
will be printed on Friday and Monday.

I

final exam. The results were less

than perfect, but she earned a
grade of C in the course. Al-
though this was the end of the

course it was only the beginning
of her problems. The coed, her
TA and her advisor all agreed
that she earned a C, but some
how a clerical mistakewas made,
and her record was stained with
the unpleasant configuration
which we all would recognize as
an F.

Chapter one of this odyssey
completed, Our fearless coed con-
tacted her advisor after receving
a letter from the registrar that

she had been dismissed from
the University; for with two C's
and the mysterious F, she had
reached a gpa of 1.33, below
the magic dismissal figure of
1.50.

As her ulcer increased, she rft?_

visited her TA twice more and
finally received her advisor's as-

surance that "things will work
out just fine," after telling the

sophomore that she indeed
would not be dismissed.

If havhig an F on her records
until next quarter, experiencing
fear of being dismissed firom the

Big U and helping her sorority's
grade point average with a fail-

ing grade are all explanations
of "things working outjust fine,"
then maybe this administrator
is just expressing the possible
future status quo of the entire

Administration.

We hope such a situation is

just an isolated experience and
not one step in a new University
tradition.

Ed Schumacher
Soph., History

V

dik take a completely dillerent

tack. As far as .-they ^re con-

cerned, our course on South
America did deal adequately

with the poor. Oh? Was there

any discussion of the un-

speakable wving conditions of

Ihe latifunduos? Nov, not one
word. Did iae professor mention
the very real problem of hunger
and starvation in Latin Amer-
ica? The answer is 4 no. Major
emphasis in - the course was
placed on Chile. But when study-

ing Chile, was there a descript-

ion, in the reading or the lecture,

of the feudal and slave-like

fundos or of the starvation in

the back country? Mr. Banks
and Mr. Zeedik already know

Discounts
Editor-

Hurray for the UCLA DaUy
Bruin and the ASUCLA! With-

out the former's enlightenipg edi-

torial last Thursday I never
would have guessed how lucky
I weis as an associated student.

For instance I never, for some
unknown reason, realized that

the Student Store offered "sizable

discounts" on "books, food,

haircuts and art suppU^J!*' *

Take books. While amark up
of 20 per cent is pretty much
standard for texts (and a few
outlets exist which charge less

than this), the last two texts I

bought at the Shident Store (Sla-

ter: Atomic Structure, and Dicke:

Quantum Mechanics) had mark
ups of 25 and 28 per cent re-

spectively, 5 and 8 per cent over
what is charged elsewhere when
available. Supplies, too, if you
have ever been to another college
or university in the Southland,
cost exactiy the same or are

from five to 10 per cent cheaper
than here. It had just never oc-

curred to met that all this was
a "sizable discount."

Haircuts? Sure, $2 attheAsso-'
"ctHted^Stadent installatibriTop^^
ated rent- and tax-free too), ftrice

elsewhere? Some stiU charge
$1.75; the vast majority in the

Southland: $2; a very ffiw;^

$2.15; an infinitesimal few:

$2.25. The "sizable discoiint"

to you, the fortunate associated
student: approxhnately nothing.
Or, if quality is considered per-

haps -90 per cent.

Records, too, are "discount-
ed." Though regular readers of
the New York IWes know that

at least one Eastern store (not
a club) regularly sells $5.89
list records for $2.99 and $4.89
list fnr $2,49 and pvpn though

When you write

thusiasm, as has been shown by the dtjrmitories, Spring Sing
will be back in a new, and hopefully, more successful form.

Glenn Leichman
Campus Events Comm.

— All letters to the editor mu?t include the writer's name, year

and major or department in^>which employed, though names
will be withheld upon request.

'

*

If you want to write a letter to the editor, type it neatly,

triple-spaced, with 10-70 margins and make it as short as pos-

sible.

regular Daily Bruin readers
know that a store in Beverly
Hills offers a one-third discount
($5.89 list then costing about
$3.93 and $4.89 list about
$3.26). die "Shident'^ Record
Store continues to charge prices

just pennies below thomaximum
ch2U'ged almost anywherd

Tiie net result of aU this"^'bar-

gain basement discount" deal
to the associated student, nat-

urally, is that ASUCLA is losing
money through cdl these "low
cost services."

There is only one sane solu-

tion: if an ASUCLA operation
cannot compete successfully witir

a privately owned one (they

have to pay rent and taxes re-

member! ), die service should be
removed and the space in the

Ackerman Union leased to a
private ^(X)ncem who can give
both die student purchaser a
better bargedn for his money
and the associated students that

desperately needed revenue.

Joseph Clawson
Sr., Physics

•^fhr.

(UP-tHATIS) -
_^^

- WEDNESDAY - THURSDAY -FRIDAY

Ping Pong Room Level "A" Ackennan Union 9 to 5

We have gone over our regular stock and reduced

prices 30 to 80,percent on slow movers and overstock

\

^ %. ---—-—f*--^"- ---r^-^

We offer special purchases of Italian art books at low-low prices

We offer German art books that arrived too late for our Christmas sale, at bargain prices

We offer science books, for teenagers, that are in French and attractively priced

^^f . Ackermon Un

n
.is

i

.-U*':>Tr> i/.-If^wrar- '*-**??*' gKft,.fifeft9r*fir£wfe" -**«»rt? ^-^^ -i;eig»/i4**vw-»«*«*«6t%Afc:-4£., ?^^ Si-.-i^i&5 Js*
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^Student-faculty coc/jperation urged

The Kingfish crisis

'^^
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By Eddie Anderson

Ecttton

As the graduate student mem-
bers of the Student Advisory^

committee to the Resident, we

fed that some clarification of

the student's role in the selec-

tion of a new Chancellor is re-

u}uired At the moment the stu-

dent committee's charge is to

make-^fcuomniendations to l^res-

ident Hitch concerning the qual-

ifications and possible candi-

dates for the position.

In order to fulfill this task we
have been and are still accepting

letters from interested students

and are always available to dis-

cuss the matter. There is also a

faculty committee advising Presi-

At^ni Hitrh, anri it sPffmeri to us

that if the student and faculty

committees could cooperate with

each other, the result would not

only have more significance to

the Regents who wiU appoint

the" Chancellor but would £ilso

a long way toward building ,

a university community at

UCLA. The faculty committee,

chaired by Dr. WilliEun Adams,
of i«€dicine, stated th €it-

they would accept a statement

from the student committee con-

cern^g qualifications for thenew
Chancellor ^^ which we will do.

However, the faculty committee
flatly rejected our request to

joinUy discuss any candidates.

In our opinion the credibility

of any meaningful student par-

tidpafion in the selection of a
new ChanceUor is questionable
as long as we cannot cooperate
with an contribute to thetdHi-
berations 6f the faculty com-
mittee. We accept the principles

of confidentiali^ but cannot ac-
cept this degree of isolation in

the selection process. The stu-

dent committee should, mini-

mally, be able to discuss with
the faculty a list of candidates
and theii' public records and be
ab^e to add our own comments

and suggestions to those which
will be forwarded to th^ R^ents.

Steve Suess
-^

r.rad., Hanetary 7
Space Science

Harry A. Whitaker
Grad., Linguistics

Obscenity
Editon

It is saddening to look at the

trend in film making these days.
One has to wonder wheremorals
and good taste have gone when
a student, Nina Wax (Daily
Bruin, April 30), feeis free to

say: "Obscenity should be an ir-

relevant factor. I^^tfi^jg shftuld

(Rd. note: Eddie Anderson is a the scheme would fold. Always
Cieneral Representative and a mem- the Kingfish would fall. It was
ber of tiie Black Student I'nlon.) uke he was PRE-DESTINED tO
We are all a part of a campus fail short of his goals. As a kid,

community. Chancellor Murphy j'd git there rooting for good
says so. For the next five years ol* George to make it just once,
the mpst pressing question that until t realized that George WAS
will face us wiU be the question, pre-destined to come out a loser.
"Who Am I?" He says that too. One day, as 1 read the credits
He infers, and rightly so, that for the show, I noticed that al-

since we are all students, we thou^i a Negro was doing all
are all in that identity-crisis bag the actini' it was a white man
together. He hifers, and^tightl5fa--^ift) waswriting the script,
so, that we all share a sense of

t
BLOOD

"^

^
'-^

:-k'
-'1

i**jMcjMr^i|cj|ci|c*j|c*j|cj|tj|cjK^^
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powerlesshess and alienation.

Powerlessness when we have
tried to deal with administrators

like Murphy; alienation whenwe
have to deal with the conmiuni-

S^
as those of you who tried to

eal with the merchants of West-

wood after the death of Mcurtin

\^< ',

i

%

be censored due to its sexual
content." ^ , .;^;

Miss Wax, 'why^SSt make ob-
scenity a relevant factor? Or is

U too hard, beyond your capa-
city, to sit Ji^^ftfe^^ write #
script that lisr^H%!w obscenity?
Is sex the' c&ijl/ming that enters

your, and,^4fie "dissenting stu-

dents'," njpifd when making a
film? Doe^'yojir rationalization

go somewhjB|t like this: I'm a
theater arts i^ajor; I finally have
a movie camera in my h£mds;
I'm ill a free society; I don't
want to imnk too hard for a
plot; I'll go to the old stand—
sex, raw and debase.

You thdi raise Cain when
someone di>e8n't show your
films. How ab^ut realizing your
full potential^andmEdcinggood,
decent films Iflftead

^"^air ETMoore Jr.

Sr., Spanish

Rebate

PHILIP AUSTIN
PETER BERGMAN
DAVID OSSMAN
PHILIP PROCTOR

TONIGHT
MAY 7- 8:30 P.mV^^^

HUMANITIES 1200
fULL-TIME UCLA STUDENTS ONLY

NO ADMISSION CHARGE

After redeeming $100 worth
of receipts at the Student Store,

I received $8 worth ofnew books.

I then took the $8 receipt and
exchanged it for 64 cents worth
of books. Continuing the pro-

cedure an infinite number of

times results in the 8 per cent

discount being an effective

8.6956522 per cent. The only
difficulty is in finding a book
for less than 5.12 cents after

the third time around.

Carl Sheriff

Engineering

Luther ICing already know.—-;^
As well asbeing students, some

of us are blacks also. This iden-

tity crisis-bag is for us a long
standing reality of life. Chan-
cellor Murphy didn't have to

say so. I've spent^2 years grap-
pling with that question and I'm
finally coming close to an an-

swer. In order to save you five

years of agonizing soul search-

ing, I will herein give you the

key to your identity as a student.

Since both niggers and students

are best described in terms of

powerlessness and alienation,

the key to your identity is the

typical nigger. Your identity is,

and your savior will be—the
Kingfish.

For those of you who don't

remember, Kingfish was George
Stevens, the "Kingfish" of the

Mystic Knights of the Sea Lodge
-inc. and protagonist oftheAmos
and Andy T.V. series. No one
who ever saw the Kingfish in

action can deny that the man
had wit, style, and aboVe all,

innate intelligence. True, he nev-

er had a steady job, but he al-

ways had a scheme. No matter
how deverly conceived these

money - making schemes were,

one could always be eissured

that after the second conunerdal.

That is why you and King-
fish are really "soul brothers."
Though you both mayhave the

highest of ambitions, the same
basic intelligence, you wiU nev-
er self-£urtualize these qualities

as students. Like the kingfish,

you have let somebody else write

thP arrint. In other words, atu-

Join The STEREO TAPE CLUB OF AlOlERICA NOW
..Get This Beautiful New Stereomatic

lUudenjts, like niggers, havelet other
people aetme mem* m the pro-

cess, they therefore ^ve let

people other than then^lwes de-

termine what is good aSrproper
for them to do as students. As
a result, a very subtle type of

student discrimination has
arisen. Jerry Farber of Cal State

L.A. goes to ^reat lengths listing

such things as centers for faculty

only; toilets: faculty only; student
membership on academic senate,
where faculty can vote. And on
and on. It seems that I've dug
this scene someplace before.

' So it's fine for us to sit back
and listen t3»1alk about the "cam-
pus conimunity." It's also fine

for us to haggle over NEW Con-
stitutions for SLC, and other
such trivia. None of it means
a danm thing though, if you .

don't know who you are. No
programs (i.e., Homecoming,
Spring Sing) will do cmything
for you, unless you are willing

to come to grips with your iden-

tity FIRST. And at this stage hi

history, fellow students, your
name is NIGGER. Until you
are ready to deal with that, you
will also come out like the King-
fish. Chancellor Murphy xiidn't

.

say that, but it's true.

BENCHMARKS
In an effo "t to bridge the communications gap which now

seems to exist jetween students and the Administration, the Daily

Bruin had in tiated a special column which is known as

"BENCHMAF KS."
Students w lo have questions regarding specific issues or*

mattQc^ of University policy may submit these questions to the

Daily Bruin Jby calling extension 3310 or by bringing it to

Kerckhoff Hall 110.

OR... Select This
Fine Stereo
Cartridge Player
for Your Carl
You may select this full-range

Stereomatic 4000 Tape Cartridge

Player for your car! Complete
with 2 giant 3* x 10" flush-mount

acoustic speakers, kit and easy-

to-foltow instructions for quick

Iftatallation!

^

*1H?
TFRPn TADC
CARTRIDGE
PLAYER

JUST FOR PURCHASING SIX (6) TAPES NOW AND A TAPE A MONTH FOR ONE YEAR'

Unbelievable Offer? You Bet It Is! Here's Why We Make It...

That's right. . . this is the newest, finest solid state stereo tape
cartridge player for the home, a genuine $79.95 value in a hand-
some simulated walnut grain cabinet. And It's yours FREE, as a
gift, if you begin membership by buying just six stereo cartridge
tape albums now, and agree to purchase one a month during the
next twelve months. That's absolutely a// you have to do.

Now, it's unbelievable to think anyone's going to give you
an eighty-dollar stereo tape cartridge player free just for buying
a few tape albums. But its true, We know the stereo cartridge
Jape is the home music system of the future ...that it makes both
records and reel-to-reel tapes a thing of the past! Apd we want
to prove it to you!

The tape cartridge Is superior to records which scratch.

wear and warp, it is superior to reel-to-reel tapes that tangle,
break and are difficult to handle. Cartridge tapes are compact,
last indefinitely, play continuously and you never need thread,
wind, stack or turn over the cartridge. The cartridge tape systenri

is an electronic breakthrough ... and Its brilliant, breathtaking
sound will just thrill you!

Ttils Is why we are willing to send you ^Qf finest, high-
performance stereo tape cartridge player at no risK or obligation
on your part. Prove it yourself! Enjoy its exciting new sound and
convenience! And if you iike it, KEEP 4t.^if&^ours FREE as a
gift just for buying tape albums you'd want anyway. If not, return
it and your membership is immediately cancelled. This is really

an offer -use the coupon below and see for yourself!

^^^^^%!!ryi SELECT
ANY

STEREO CARTRIDGE TAPES...
each a full, compatible 4-track stereo
album in a factory-fresh, unconditionally-

guaranteed sealed cartridge! Complete

selection of hit and classical albums. The
Stereo Tape Club is an All-Artist. All-Label
Club. ..over 5,000 titles to choose from
every month!

POPULAR D •203-CAMCLOT,
Qrifinal fast (Columblt), . ,

.

. .%M

!i«>'J

'm^
'^0^

^^PSOcj,
y^bi. 11

\

fRANK

n 1201-TMAT'$ IIFI.
Frank Sinatra (Reprise) S.M

a 1302-SIMPLr STREISAND,
Barbra Streisand (Columbia>,-T-.4.M

G 1M3-WEIC0ME TO MV WOULD. \
Dean Martin (Reprise) S.M

Q 1204-LOVE ANDY,
Andy Williams (Columbia) t.DD

a 1309-IT MUST IE HIM,
Vikki Carr (Liberty) •.••

d 12M-TNE IMPOSSIILE DREAM,
Jack Jones (Kapp) S.N

a 1307-MOVIN' WITN NANCY,
Nancy Sinatra (Reprise) S.St

a 120a-UP, UP AND AWAY.
Johnny Mathis (Columbia) S.t«

a 12M-C0L0EN HITS PART I,

Oionne Warwick (Scepter) S.M
O 1210-FOR ONCE IN MY LIFE.

Tony Bennett (Columbia) S.M
a 1211-NANCY4IATURAUY.

Nancy Wilson (Capitol). S.M
D 1212-UNFORCETTAiLE, /

Nat King Cole (Capitol) S.M
a 1214-TNESE ARE MY S0N6S.

Petula Clark (Warner Bros.) S.M
D 121S-THE LOOK OF LOVE.

Claudine Longet (AAM).... S.M
D 12t7-"AND LIVEl",

The Lettermen (Capitol) S.M
D 1211-SERfilO MCNOES k iRASIL M,

Sergio Mendes (AAM) S.M
D 122R-LISTEN,

Ray Charles (A.B.C.) S.M
a 1231 -SOMEWHERE MY LOVE,
^ Ray Connlff A The Stngtrs

(Columbia) S.M
CI 220t-NINTN, Herb Alpert li TiM

Tijuana Brass (A«M) S.M
a 2203-MUSIC FROM MISSION

IMPOSSIBLE.
lalO Schifrin (Dot) S.M

a 2204-REACN OUT,
Burt Bacharach (AAM) S.M

a 220S-HEADS UP, The Baja
Marimba Band (ASM) S.M

a 22M-6eLBEN NITS,
Mantovani (London) S.M

D 22B7-B0RN FREE.
Roger Williams (Kapp) S.M

D 22M-TNE VERUTILE HENRY
MANCINI, Henry Mancini (Liberty) S.M

G 22M-TNE SHADOW OF YOUR SMILE,
Andre Kostelonetz (Columbia). .S.M

G 2310-NOW SWEET IT IS FOR VOVERS,
Jackie Gleason (Capitol) .S.M

G 22 11 -BERT KAEMPFERT'S SREATEST
HITS, Bert Kaempfert (Decca). .S.M

G 2212-WINCHES7tR CATHEDRAL.
Lawrence WeM (Dot) S.M

a S204-G0NE WITH THE WIND,
Odginal Mot^ Picture
(M.C.M.)

a S2eS-DR. ZHIVA60.
Original Motion Picture Soundtrack
(M.G.M.). S.M

a S2M-TN0R0U6NLY MODERN MILLIE,
Original Cast (Otcca) 7.M

D S207-T0 SIR WITH LOVE,
Original Motion Picture Soundtrack
(Fontana) S.M

D •200-MAN OF U MANCNA.
Original Cast (Kapp) S.M

a S210-S0UND OF MUSIC, Trapp
Family Singers (Warner Bros.).. S.M

G 322S-6R0OVIN'.
Young Rascals iAtJMUci.

a 3234-FraST.
Bee Gees (Atco) .S.N

COUNTRY AND WESTERN

FOLK & HUMOR

G 4201-BY THE TIME I SET TO
PHOEHIX, Glen Campbell (Capitol)S.M

G 4202-IT TAKES PEOPU LIKE YOU,
Buck Owens (Capitol) S.M

G 42M-SIN6IN' WITN FEUIN'
Loretta Lynn (Decca) S.M

G 42M-0DE TO BIUY JOE.
Bobby Gentry (Capitol) S.M

G 42M-J0HHNY CASH'S MEAHST
HITS, Johnny Cash (ColumbU). .S.M

G 4M7-MEATEST HITS.
Hank Williams (M.G.M.) S.M

a 1201 -BOB DYUH'S SREATEST HITS,
Bob Dylan (Columbia) S.M

D S202-REVEN6E.
Bill Cosby (Warner Bros.) S.M

a •209-ALBUM 17M, Peter. Paul A
Mary (Warner Bros.) S.M

a •304-MOM ALWAYS LIKED YOU
BEST,
The Smothers Brothers (Mercury) S.M

a •20S-WILD FLOWERS.
Judy Collins (EleJitra) S.M

G SIM- PARSLEY. SAfiE, ROSEMARY i
THYME, Simon 1 Garfunkel
(Columbia) S.M

JAZZ

ROCK AND ROLL

SHOW TUNES

D S20r-VALLEY OF THE DOLLS.
On'einal Motion Picture Soundtrack
(/Mh Cent Fox) S.M

C •X02-DR. DOLITTLE.
Original Motion Picture Soundtrack
(20th Cent. Foi) S.M

a SM1-MADICAL MYSTERY TOUR,
The Beatles (Capitol) S.M

a SM2-TNEIR UTANIC MAJESTIC
RERUEST,
The Rolling Stones (London)—S.N

a 3M3-6REATEST Hin, Diana Ross
A The Supremes (Motown) S.M

G 32e4-DISRAELI SEARS,
Cream (Atco) S.M

a 32M-FAREWELL TO THE FIRST
60LDEN ERA, The Mamas A The
Papas (Ounhlll) SJS

a 32M-UT. PEPPERS LONELY HEARTS
CLUR DAND,
The Beatles (Capitol) S.M

G 3207-STRANCE DAYS,
The Doors (Elektra) S.M

G 3210-ARETNA ARRIVES.
Aretha Franklin (Atlantic) S.M

G 3211-ARE YtfU EXPERIENCED.
Jimmy Hendix Experience
(Reprise) S.M

G 3212-VANILU FUOSE,
Vanilla Fudge (Atco) S.M

G 32t5-THE REST OF, The Lovin'

Spoonful (Kuma Sutra) S.M
G 32I7-INSI6NT OUT.

The Association (Warner Bros.). S.M
G 321t-THE HISTORY OF,

Otis Redding (Volt) S.M

G 321S-60LREN HITS, The Turtles

(White Whale) S.M

G 9220-CREATEST NITS,

The Temptations (Gordy) S.M

G 3221 -SREATEST HITS.
The Four Tops (Motown) S.M

G S201-A DAY IN THE LIFE.
Wes Montgomery (AAM) S.M

G S302-74 MILES AWAY, CMinonball
Adderley (Capitol) S.M

G S203-RESPECT.
Jimmy Smith (Verve) S.M

G S204-6L0RY OF LOVE.
Herble Mann (AAM) S.M

G S20S-WAVE,
Antonia CaUos Jobim (AAM). . . S.M

G 82M-T<» REST OF,

Wes Montgomery (Verve) S.M

G S20t-CALIF0RNIA DRUMINR.
Wes Montgomery (Verve) S.M

I CLASSICAL
I

n 73D4-SERSNWIN. RIUPSODT IN

DLUE. Stanley Black (London) . I.M

G 7202-BEETHOVEN, FIFTH SYMPH-
ONY. Rod/lnskJ (Westminster) . .S.M

G 7203-BRAHMS SYMPHONY NO. 4 IN

E FUT MINOR. OPUS M,
Arthur WallenstelN A The London
Symphony (Audio Fidelity) 8.M

G 7204-THE ARTISTRY OP MARIA
CALLAS. Maria Caltas (Everest). .S.M

G 72M-MAESTRO.
Segovia (Decca) 7.M

G 73M-SWAN LAKE/UEEPINC
•EAUTY, Tchalkowsky, WInoffrad

(Audio Fidelity) S.M

n 72M-DEETH0VEN EMPEROR. A
M00NLI6HT CONCERTO,
Vienna Festival Orchestra

(Audio Fidelity)

G 720t-TCNAIK0WSKY 1112
OVERTURE CAPRICCiO ITALIEN,
Oorati A Minn Symphony
(Mercury)

a 7210-RAVEL DOLERO, DinT
CARMEN SUITE,
Wallenstein and London Sympltony
(Audio Fidelity)... S.N

STEREO TAPE CLUR OF AMERICA
740 South Douglas Street,

El Segundo, California W24S

SEND NO MONEY MAIL THIS COUPON TODAY'

STEREO TAPE CLUB OF AMERICA ( DB' 1
)

740 South Douglas Street, El Segundo, California W24S

Please enroll me as a member In the Stereo Tape Club of America.
Send me the Stereo Tape Cartridge Player I have selected beh>w
(either the Home or Auto tJnIt) FREE and the six (6) Stereo Tape
Cartridge Albums I am buying to start my membership. Bill me tite

regular listed price for the six albums (later, I tlNII en^oy up to
50% Club uvirtgs on album purchases) plus mailing, and handling.
I understand I may pay for these six albums in three monthly
installments, If I wish. If I am not delighted, I may return the
player and the altwms within 10 days and my membership will

be cancelled.

SENS FREE STEREOMATIC TAPE CARTRIBM PUTIR
G FOR THE HOME (Note: Plaver plufs Into your home stereo system.
iTvou have none, the Club will fumtsh two full range stereo speaker
units In handsome bookcase size cabinets for a special Members
price of only $1S.95 G Check here to order.)

Q FOR THE CAR (Complete with speakers, kJt and Instructions.)

START MEMBERSHIP AND DILL MC mt TNEU ALBUMS.
(Select 6 from list at left and prRlt numbers In boxes below.)

(Please Print)

Name. .Act.

Address.

City. _i>,Stttt.

If Foreign Car, Indicate Make.

(For Auto Unit Only)

.apcoN.

Name of Spousf.

Bank.

Branch.

G Check

. G Savings

G Loan

Credit References

.

.S.N

.S.N

dedit Car4. .Acct.#.

In addition to the six albums I am buying now to start my member-

ship. I agree to purchase «n album a month during the coming

year. (Thouunds of selections to choose from -every artist,

every label.)

MY FAVORITE MUSIC IS (check one)

G POPULAR D ROCK CLASSICAL

Signature (required).

IBBBBBMMBaiaBaMaaBBBBSiaaBBBMaBBMBI

FOR PROMPT SERVICE SEND ALL APPLICATIONS TO
DOUG NEILSSON (CAMPUS REPRESENTATIVE),

547 GAYLEY AVE., LA., 90024

hA
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DRIVE IN EUROPE
student discounts on Overseas Car delivery! All Euro-

pean models, shipping a^d low cost insurance.
Call for student savings:

275-4495 Drive In Europe 278-7446

V 'i2'
I-,- H. "^

HONG KONG TAILOR

CUSTOM-MADE TO MEASURE
^uib - Sport Coats - Blazers - Slacb

Kieenco Bdcony Open Toes. -Sot
1101 Goyley 10-5 P.M.

I

tf

V

11
i: t.

?i>

RENT-A-XAR
656-7900

UNUMITED FRie M IlAOi

Student Specidt
Weekend Specials 656-7900

Sporto Con
Conv«rlibl«
All N«w da*!

Be fitted by Experts

4^^
Bra and Girdle
'^ Specialties

GR 7-1773^

i
BANKAMERICARO

VAUOATED PARKING
WITH PURCHASE

931 WESTWOOD BLVD., WESTWOOD VILLAGE

Case of Joe Maizlish, draft resistor
Tuesday, May 7, f968 UCLA DAILY BRUIN 9

».

By Jeff IHirlman
^

DB Staff Writer

What happens to a young man who decides
he cannot and will not cooperate with the

United Stat^ Selective Service System?
~ TTl&TloCUmertts which ap'peaiTief^^feirpaff

the story of Joseph Israel Maizlish, a 25-year-
o^ teadiing assistant and graduate student in

story here.

Maizlish turned in his Sdective Service regis-

ation and classification cards last October and
said, "My conscience just doesn't permit tne to

cooperate any further with the Selective Service."

Recdves delinquency notice, 1-A

He subsequently received a delinquency no-
tice and a ^-A classification. On Dec. 4, he re-

turned the new draft card to his local board,
no. 95 in Westwood.

Maizlish explained that he might have been
partly inspired to turn in the new card by a
phone caU he received from an FBI agent
"He said he'd like to meet me. I told him

V

—:j EUROPE

CHARTER FLIGHTS

Oakland/London June 1

7

London/Oakland Sept. 23
Oakland/London Sept. 9

$370

$145

UCNA CHARTERS
BOX 267 ORINDA, CALIF

WRITE FOR DETAILS ABOUT A NEW
CHARTER FUGHT WITH DIFFERENT DATES

. , k^ ,
*«=:

NON-STOP SUPER JETS

I
'd like to know what it's about

.' ' He said,

'Selective Service,* and^ I asked him, 'Exactly
what do you want to know?*

"He said, 'It's your\ personal business, and^
I'd rather not go /mto |t on the telephone,' and
so I told him that it wouldn't make any sense
for me to see him if he wasn't going to describe

to me exactiy what he wantecL."

Ordered to report /

MafKlish received an order to report for in-

duction last February. ^

Tuesday, March 5, the date of his scheduled
induction, Joe Maisdish went to the Los Angeles
induction center but refused to be drafted into

the Armed Forces of the United States.

As pictured below, Maizlish insteadstood out-

side the induction center and told reporters

and prospective inductees why he was resisting

the draft He issued the following statement
entitled "Wars Will Cease When Men Refuse to

Fight":

Statement issued

"I have been ordered to rqport for induction
today, March 5, 1968. ....

"Last October I mailed my draft cards to

my local board with a letter explaining that

w£is and exi^oitation can only be bropght to

an end by each individual refusing to partici-

pate in furthering them.

"The escalating war in Vietnam is the most
tragic current example of the failure of force to

-4mprove man's^life. -AlLfbrcc can do is terrorize,

humiliate and destroy. * , -^ •»

"Today we can make a choice for peace or
a choice for war. Our power is our example.

"I am refusing to comply with my order to

report for induction. I will not flee; I am ready
to face the legal consequences of my choice.

"I choose respect for life and freedom ^of

c%>nscience.

"What will yovi choose?"

Indicted for evasion

Joe Maizlish answered the question as best

he could. As a result of his decision, a grcmd
jury of the United States District Court for the

Central District of California has indicted him
on the following charges:

"The defendant ^owing^y failed and ne-

glccted to perform a duty required of hfan undtr

SELECTIVE SERVICE SYSTEM

DEUNQUENCY NOTICE

Approval
Nm Rcc^uirrd.

..r - V •

Local Bpard Ho. 95
Los Angeles Count/ ^-^
ISOljrep+wood Blvd.
Loe^nifvies. ^'' Mf. 90(tt<

WnVTMHRT? 7^ TO/^y

(Ool* •< MailH»«i

(local %um4 Stomp)

JOSKPH
(Km)

J2BASL MATjff.Tai
(UM|

SCliCTIVt SftVKC NO.

9$ h2 1213

j^

said Act (the Selective Service Act of 1967) and
the regulatlpns promulgated thereunder in that

he then and there knowin^y failed andn^ected
to report for induction into the armed forces of

the United States as so notified and ordered ta
do."

Court appearances set \

"
'

Maizlish also received a sunmions to appear
for arraignment before U.S. District CourtJudge
Manuel L. Real in Los Angeles on Monday,.
April 29. So *-

After spending the day hi court discussing
his case with Judge Real and other court offi-

cials, he was ordered to reappear at 9 a.m.
yesterday.

Maizlish told Real that he is considering
defending himself when his case comes up for

trial. He said he would not enter a plea of
guilty or not guilty at his trial; Real will enter

a not guilty plea before the jury, Maizlish said.

"I intend to have a jury trial so fiiat I can
put tills issue to 12iellow citizens. Whatever the

jui^ decides, 12 people will have to remember
Id Uve with it," Maizlish said. ^
A trial date wjis not set yesterday, so Maiz-
was asked to return to court next wedc.

:t

AddrcM. i6'?Q fflrfT.f;R IK)
(&•>•«• oMrf Homkn e« WD ouM)

T/IS AIIP.gT.R.q

(Cilr, Tom, or Villoff*)

! r-i

(CMNrtirl

RAT.TPnBMTA QflOPg
J—

^

<»?!!') - ll*C>^>^

'• You ••^ hrreby tuxifird' ihai ihii Local Board hat drclarrd you lo be a drlinqu«-ni brcausr of your Tail^rr lo pcrrorm ihc fol-
lowing duly or duliet rcquirrd oT you under the tricciivr icrvice law: ^#-'"

Fallors to have registration certificate and classification card in your possession.
rBstumsd- to Local Board on October 23, 1967, — ^

SELECTIVE SERVICE SYSTEM

ORDER TO REPORT FOR INDUCTION

Apuwai Hat •«ttiro4.

^ PRLIir.UEWT

The President of the United States,

To

^^'
LOCAL BOARD NO. 95
LOS ANGELES COUNTY
1301 WESTWOOD BLVa
LOS Af4GELES. CALIF. 90024

Joseph Israel Maizlish
1650 Butler /'6

:L08 **ngeles, Calif

.

'

9

002$

(liOCAL Ba*aa StAiirr

FEB 21 19W

(Date Mf uklUagr
*

CONTACT LENSES
FiHED DR. ALFRED R. BECKER adjusted

REFIHED 10957 WEYBURN AVENUE POUSHED
WESTWOOD VILLAGE GR 9-21 1

1

HONDA
SALES

SERVICE
PARTS

LARGEST STOCK NEW AND USED
MOTORCYCLES ON WEST SIDE

All Mokes and Models
Pick Up ond Ddivary Swvk*

THRIFTY LAD CYCLEJ
392-4105 - 2411 Uncdn - Sonia Monica

•:.^T

1^
r ILCCnVI tBVVICI NO.

95 U2 213

Greeting:

You are hereby ordered for induction into the Armed Forces of the United States, and to report

L.A. Examining and Bnti»noa StaSlOD

at I- ioW 5, Broadmy. Loe. Aa«a*«.,..C^31f
(PUco of roporting).

on
March 5, 1968 _ ^

(Oaii) (H«wr)

for forwarding to an Armed Forces Induction Station.

'f^^?^^?fh--r.

Louis M, Pulvers
ikOT or etork of LmmI WomH)

IMPORTANT NOnCB
(Read Each Parafraph Carefully)

IP VOU HAVE HAD PREVIOUS MILITARY SERVICE, OR ARE NOW A MEMBER OF THE NATIONAL
GUARD OR A RESERVE COMPONENT OF THE ARMED FORCES. BRING EVIDENC? WITH YOU. IF YOU
WEAR GLASSES. BRING THEM. IF MARRIED. BRING PROOF OF YOUR MARRIAGE. IF YOU HAVE ANY
PHYSICAL OR MENTAL CONDITION WHICH, IN YOUR OPINION, MAY DI8QUAUFY YOU FOR SERVICE IN

THE ARMED FORCES. BRING A PHYSICIAN'S CERTIFICATE DESCRIBING THAT CONDITION. IF NOT
ALREADY FURWSHED TO YOUR LOCALBOARD*^. ^—— =— v^ — ' '-, ' -'.•-

--^—

-

Samnoos Ck-. Fymn No. U (R«r. July IMI)

- -r-,-s:

^_ f __^FOR THE
Court

CWnUL DISTRICr or GAtXfOMU
\-

mt

MANNY'S BARBERS
.-i

TRY OUR RAZOR CUTS^
10401/t BROXTON, WESTWOOD 478-9102

r OPEN! MLDON HO
7HA
rv^^^r^i

AND^___ m BB^ FRANKIE ORTEGA'S
THE ALUS

I
ORCHESTRA v.„-. 14^

TWO SHOWS NIGHTIY-GHRERT PAOll, Mgr 8. I^aitre D*

TMC^;,»,BASSADOR HOTEL'S WOPID' FAMOUb

COCOANUT GROVE
HAWAIIAN DRESS OPTIONAL-RESERVATIONS 387-701

1

STUDENT DISCOUNT

$

Reg. $2.25

2 with
reg. card

Free Bubble Gum or

Lollypop with reg cord

Ask your friends

where they hove Iheir hair cut

BARBER SHOP
Q ^ P'^ 1061 Goyley, Weshfvood

- •;
' - r. Across from Safeway

•a--

Untted States of America

V. No. 1916-CD

joasra iSRASL NUXuaH

To J«a«ph Imrtl H«itll«h
2650 Bolter 16

Us AngtlM, California 9002$

You are hereby summoned to appear before the United States District Court for the Caotral

hmtw HonoribI* naaaml L. teal V. S. Court Boum - 2nd Floor

District of California / at the 312 • Spring Stroot In the dty of

Loa Angaloa <« tbe29th day of Apcil 1968 at

an Indictnant charging you with Mllitaiy Soloctivo

Sarvleo Act of 1967 1 Failnro to Roport for Induction,

9 o'clock A« M. to answer to

JOHN A. CHILDkESS #

Dated" .iPliX.D9 19.
68

""cuH."

r

20% Ofl
On All Watch ancJ Jewelry Repairs

Westwood Village Jewelers
»!•!•!•!•!•!•*•!•!•?•!•!•!•-• '-•-•.*-•.•-•.«

^136 WESTWOOD BLVD.
GR 3-3087

5/
VAUGHN
HALF PRICE

SALE
r^.^^j t:^

SUITS
55.50 Now 27.75

79.50 Now 39.75

89.50 Now 44.75

100.00 Now 50.00

Sweaters

\o.95 Now 5.47

t5.4§ Now 7.97

24^ Now 12.47

Sportcoats

39.50ilow 19.75

49.50 Now 24.75

59.50 Now 29.75

65.00 Now 32.50

SLACKS .

.

19.95 Now 9.97

22.95 Now 11.47

27-50 Now 13.75

SHORT SLEEVE

\
BANK CREDIT

CARDS WELCOME

SPORT AND DRESS SHIRTS

5 95 Now 2.97

6.95 Now 3.47

7.50. Now 3.75

Many other Items now at V2 pricemm \

AT SATHER GATE
University Men's Shops

SM raMcisco. lauiir. los Maiis. Mami
PMO MTO. MM urn. S«Ca*MliTO. ItlUM

m > > T-

937 westwood Blvd.

Wfftwood

I

\ ^\
mfiff-nffv^T-Tii^- -*»mymp^ i^iTSA^miW^i^mmm^'^^^ mmmimmm .«#*«.»/**4i*«Bl«*'>ls^s .. »ifc.i*6«3' «.. .WjS'**fei>iv^Ju«^l»W4fe'A,t "V^i.? ^.< i:i:.*[iw"-i.
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SPECIAL ACTIVITIES

• Mardi Gras trophy winners desiring duplicates

should leave their name and the title of their trophy
on the list posted outside the Mardi Gras office

'—-<AU A-level ) by Friday^—

—

' / iV '

• Students interested in representing UCLA in the

~~8tate-wide mock Republican and Democratic party
conventions should sign up in the political science

dept. office, SS 4289. The Republican convention is

scheduled for Saturday; the Democratic convention,
for May 18. The conventions are being co-sponsored"
by Pi Sigma Alpha and Cal State at Fullerton.

• A food, clothes andlflney drive for workers
in Dplann u/ill Kp \\tAt\ fr/^rrr#^1 n m .'X p.m'. today in

the Humanities v^uad and at the AU Information
Desk. The drive is sponsored by the United Mexican-
American Students.

• A dinner for the Center for Behavioral Research
will be held from 5:30-9 p.m. today in the Interna-

tional Student Center, 1023 Hilgard.

; • Interviews for potential members, of Snbrs will

_be held from noon-4_p.m^ today in A.b-^64. All

high, freshman or low sophomore women, with a
minimum gpa of 2.5 and at least two campus activi-

ties, ar^ eligible to apply. Interviews will continue
from noon-3 p.m. tomorrow.

• The rinalist list for Sophomore Sweethearts Is
-posted on the AU A-level. y —; y \

^

ties Union will meet at 1 p.m. today iri Royce Hall
166. Campus civil liberties issues will be considered;
anyone interested may attend. .

• The California Republican League will meet at

noon today in AU 35 1 7.

• CSEA will hold a steering committee m'eeting
at 7 !30 p.m. today in KH 40gA.

dena will lead a seminar of "Complete Formulation
of Linear Feedback Communication Systems with

Solutions" at 1:30 p.m. todav in HH 3760.

• "RAND'S Study of Housing in New York City"

will be the topic of a seminar to be led by David
Dreyfuss of the Cost Analysis Dept. of the RAND

a.m. today in BH 8500 .

— "'**t.u

MEETINGS

• The UCLA Chapter of the American CivUljber-

mandatory for all chairmen.

• Prytaneans will meet at 6:30 p.m. today- at the
Gamma Hii Beta house, 616 Hilgard. The meeting,
which will include selection of new members and
formulation of plans for the Initiation Tea, is man-
datory for all members.
' • Regents Scholars will meet informally with their

advisor,' Dr. La Force, at noon today in AU 3564.

Campus Column
Stephana Roth

DB Campus Editor

• All Saber executives and committee chairmen
will meet at 1 p.m. today in MG 127.

SPEECHES AND SEM INARS
•

' Educator, psychologist and author Kenneth
Clark will deliver the annual Afro-American Lecture
on ''Present Dilemmas in American Race Relations'*

at 8 p.m. today in Royce Hall Aud. The lecture

is open to the public without charge.
^""^"

• Boris Y, Kogan of the Institute of Automation
and Telemecha ^ics and the University of Moscow,
Russia, will 1< id a seminar of "Investigation of
Celt Excitation tYoblems Using Hybrid Computers"
at 4 p.m. today n BH 5440.

• Stanley Bi^^an of the Communication Systems
Research Section^of the- Jet Propulsion Lab in Pa"sa-

• A banking seminar, including career informa-
tion, banking discussion and lectures, will be held

from 9:30 a.m.-2:30 p.m. today in the International

, Student Center. The event is being sponsored by
—"Security First National Bank.

"""

CLASSES^ ———
-r~"

• The English Cojiversation Class will meet at

7:30 p.m. today in the ISC.

• The French Conversation Class will meet £tr

8:30 p.m. today in the ISC.

• The Hebrew Conversation Class will meet at

6:30 p.m. today 'n the ISC.

ITRA CLUBS
• The Karate Club will meet at 5 p.m. today in

WG 200. 7T -=-^* ——:

• The t.acrosse Club will practice at 3:30 p.m.
today on the Athletic Field.

• The Mountaineers will meet at 11 a.m. tdday on
4he lawn northwest of Moore Hall. - .

—

• The Sailing Club will meet at 7:30 p.m. today
in AU 35 17,

• The Shooting Club will meet at 7 p.m. today on
the MG Rifle Range. T~^^
^^he Synchronized Swimming Cliib wiM

at 3:30 p.m. today in the Sunset„Canyon Rec Center
Pool. "j;'^./*/^

re. / s

(Continued oi< Page 11)

Schoenberg music museum allows

old instrument study, perfbrmance

CO?m IHEATER SERIES-Peter Bergman ofihe firesign

Iheahre Comedy Group will appear ai 8:30 p.m. foday in

HB 1200 as pari of Ihe SCC series.

Catering to all musical tastes and interests, the

music museum in Schoenberg Hall displays an as-

sortment of instruments ranging from African gazelle
^

trumpets to a small, portative organ constructed in

4he medieval manner.
Loren Anderson, curator of the museum which is

open Monday- Friday, 11 a.m.-l p.m. and 2-4 p.m.,

noted that he. is hopeful for the future when the

present collection of rare instruments wiU be aug,-

mented. The current selection includes over 600 of

the most unique instruments ever assembled, Ander-
son said.

The museum's nucleus is the Krich Lachmann Col-

lection of Historical Stringed Instruments, which
consists of 61 ancient instruments and bows. It

was acquired in 1960 and includes many prize

Pieces such as a Division Viol madie in Arhsterdam
in 4708 and a piccolo violin, a small instrument
tuned a fourth higher than a regular violin, made
in Milan in 1699.

Schoenberg Hall lobby

The bulk bf the Lachmann Collection, which also

jncludes a number of gambas, recorders and baroque
i'iolins, is houseclHn ihyo air-conditioned, humidified
Ctises in the lobby of Schoenberg Hall. The cas«6-
werc specially constructed to simulate a humid cli-

mate for the protection of the wooden instruments,

Anderson explained. —i /K ''/

The museum also features non-Western instru-

ments and a number of so-called "modern reproduc-
tions" such as the tracker organ, a four-rctnk cham-
ber organ which was constructed several years ago.

The main purpose of the museum is two-fold,

according to Anderson. He described the first as for

the performance of old music, and the second as
for research on matters of old instruments, or organ-
ology, as it is technically known.

Anderson, a conductor-musician in his own right
and a former student here, has formed a group, the
Lachmann Ensemble, whose prirhary function is to _

F)erform on the instruments of the collection. The
Collegium Musicum also uses tkie instruments, in

their noon concerts, Anderson saidi

Larger quarters ahead '

The music museum's future looks fairly optimis-
tic, he said. He looks forward to larger quarters
when the new annex to the music building opens irv

1970.
* According to Anderson, the museum's main prob-
lem is money. There is not enough at this point to

covex the costs of repairing old instruments as well'
as the costs of acquiring new instruments for the^
collection. What Anderson sees as the only solution
is the formation of a "Friends of the Music Mu-
seum," a body of patrons much like those attached
to other artistic endeavors and institutions.

I'Hid Advcrtiwment

i'^'

la Special Wip^tmi Conbersiation

Of Mice and Marx
The Pros and Cons

\>

of '*Mickies >f

TODAY at 2:00

Guest Participants:

CALVIN ISRAEL
(Englich)

DAVID PALMER
^ (CouiMclingl

ROBERT WOHL

Mr. and Mrs. NORM
(two 9wnot% of ln# coNnoq
"Of Mic* and Mont")

\

^ FROM PEKING AND HANOI

IMKING RIVIU

¥ VlbJ'

HHINA nOfjK', /. ClfnilfJICAl', *

I* FRILCAIAIOGUI UN HtdUlTJ

Campus Column
\

-
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^.™,

at' 3 p.m. Wednesday in AU
3564.

• Sophomore Sweethearts old.

members will meet at 3 p.m. in

•4he AU Women's Lounge to dis-

cuss plans for the Water Polo^
party. Newly chosen membenjiY
should attend at 3:30 p.m.

SPECIAL ACTIVITIES -..

• A Singrads party will be held
at 8 p.m. Wednesday at the ISC.

• Spur int«-view8 will be held
from noon-3 p.m. today in AU
3564. This is the last day that

all high freshmen and low sopho-
more women with a minimum
gradepoint average of 2.5 and
participation in at least two acti-

Srtties may apply. Applications
are available in Kli601.

.MEETjXCS

• The ITnited Mexican Ameri-
can Students (I'MAS) will meet
from 3-5 p.m. Wednesday inAU
3517.
__* VDC-SDS wUl meet at 4 p.m.
Wednesday in A U 2412.

SPEECHES AND SEMINARS
• Paul Curtis Hoolcs, graduate

student in anthropology will

speak on "The Campesino of

l%quin, Venezuela" under the

sponsorship of the Latin Ameri-
can Center at 3 p.m. Wednesday
in SS 2168. Hook spent 1966-
1967 in the northeastern high-
lands of Venezuela for his doc-
toral dissertation.

Class will meet at 7:30 p.m.
Wednesday at the ISC.

• Prof, of art Robert Heinec-

ken will explore ''New Dimen-
sions, in Photography". «t the
Ejcperimental College class

"I*liotography Today/' which
will be held ar7:30 p.m. Wed-
nesday in Dickson 4230.

I'RA CLUBS
• The Fisliinff Club will meet

at noon Wednesday in MG 103.
• The Flying Club will meet

at 7:30 p.m. Wednesday in RH
156 ' •

• The GymnasHcs Club will

meet at 2 p.m. Wednesday and
Friday in MG 200.

• The Hatha Yoga Club will

meet at 5 p.m. Wednesday in

WG 200.
• The Horseback Riding Club

will meet for experienced riders
and lessons on Wednesday at

• The Judo Club will meet at

3:30 p.mr Wednesday in MAC
B, 146.
• Tl^e Lacrosse Club will meet

for piJaUice at 3:30 p.m. Wed-
nesday on the Athletic Field.

• The Mountaineers will meet
at 11 a.m. today^ orr the^ tawn
northwest of Moore Hall.

• Ihe Song of the Earth Cho-
rale will meet at 7:30 p.m. Wed-
nesday at the International Stu-

dent Center Lounge;

—

'-

i f

• Bruinetteff will meet at 3 p.m.
"Wednesday in the KH Student's
Alumnae Lounge.

• The Christian Science Orga-
"nlzation will hold an evening
testimony at 8:10 p. m. Wednes-
day at 560 Hilgard Ave.

• The Community for Social
F/ducation and Awareness
(CSEA) will meet at 7:30 p.m.

ly in the A U A-level Lounge.
This is a new organization to

Fight white racism.
• Phrateres Pledges will meet

at noon and 1 p.m. on Wednes-
day in KH 400 for pledge tests.

• Phrateres Actives will meet

• John Higginbotham will

speak on "YAF Activities in

May" at 3 p.m. Wednesday in

AU2412. ——: ' ^
• Anthony Ostroff from UC

Berkeley will read and speak
informally at 8 p.m. Wednesday
in the Sunset Canyon Rec Center.
His books include Self Evalua-
tions, Imperatives, and 'ITie

Contemporary Poet as Artist and
Crittc. He has appeared in nu-

thc Itekwiek Stab les, 1 100 River-

—

Kli 400.

MEETINGS
• Bruin Cluiistian Fellowship

will meet at noon Thursday in

ing, ptione Scoti Steele, 473-
6351.
• "Choice: RockefeUer** wUl

meet from 7:30-11 p.m. Thurs;_
day in AU 24 1 2. Anyone interes-

""

ted in supporting Gov. Rocke-
feller may attend.

—^The- Regents Scholars
meet informally with thjeir ad-
visor, Dr. La Force, at noon
Thursday in AU 3564.

• Sabers will meet in dress
uniforms at noon Thursday at

the Chi Omega house. Money
for the Crew Banquet and suck-
ers should be returned at this

time.

SPEECHES AND SEMINARS
• Laura Anderson of the art

dept. will meet informally with
students as part of the Library
Conversation series at 3 .p.m.

Thursday in the College Lib-_

rarian's Office. Students interes-
ipd in attnpHinp ghrtiiM

i*5:

sign.up

side Drive , Gleodale. For infor-

mation or reservations call

Jitephanie, ext. 2206.

-*_-A "teaching meeting" for

members of Campus Crusade
for Christ will be held at 7 p.m.

- • The Hunting Club will meet Thursday. For information re-

at noon Wednesday in MG 103. garding the location of.the meet«-

at the College Library Reference^
Desk! ' ~

• Ralph Guzman, director of
the Mexican American Studieis

——L.:. (Continued on Page 12)—

i Experimental College Schedule
TUESDAY

Winners named "-^r^

merous magazines and journals
both as poet and editor. A mem-
ber of the UC Creative Arts
Institute, he was recently

appointed to the Council of the

National Peace Research Insti-

tute in Washington, .

4:15 p.m.
7 p.m.

7:30 p.m.

8 p.m.
8 p.m.

8 p.m.
8 p.m.

• The English Conversation

900 Hilgard
Humanities 2220
Royce 266

1462 Federal =^
Internat'I Stud.

Center
Royce 160
Internat'I Shid.

Center

Mysticism and'^Western Heligibh '

Personal Confrontation
Shaping the Social Dimensions of a Campus

Community
Singing for Fun—No Aesthetics Involved
The White Man and Black Power

8MM and 16MM FUm Workshop
Parapsychology

7

in

. Book collections on George
Bernard Shaw and on Oregon
won for their owners $125
charge accounts at Campbell's
Book Store. First prize winner
in the undergraduate division
of the Robert B. Campbell Stu-

dent Book Collection Competi-
tions was Edward Jay Allan
with his entry, "Non-dramatic
Shavian Writing and Secondc^ry
Sources on Shaw."
Stephen Dow Beckham's col-

lection, "Southwestern Or^on
Books; a Regional Collection,"

won first in the graduate divi-

sion.

Second and third undergrad-
uate prizes of $50 and $25 went
to Colman Robert Andrews for

"Lawrence Durrell" and to Mi-
chael S. McDaniel for "Indian
and Civil War Military Opera-
tions In the Rio Grande South-
west (1846 - 1884) witii Em-
phasis on the Exploits of Gen-
eral George Custer and on the

CivU War in tiie Soutiiwest."

John B. Jenkins won second
place in the graduate division
for his collection, "Jack London:
die Man and his Work." Third
place went to Marilyn Boyd for

her entry, "Randolph Caldecott,

lUustrator (1846-1886)."

-:i_

«

'

I * *i. <
'

'

•

SUMMER DAY CAMP
__ MALE
COUNSELORS
WANTED

June 24 - August 30
=- Camp Location

Topango Canyon

CALI - CAMP
SUMMER DAY CAMP
Call After 4:00 P.M.

For Application

348-6258
T

Fly.

Fly away.

Cutout

Break loose.

••ttM*MtM«MtMMMMMMM«M*M«N«*M«M«k

MODERN
JEWELRY
Originals :

Hand-Made :

& ,
I

Hand-Wrought :

UNIVERSITY MFG. |

JEWELERS I

1017 Broxton Ave. s

GR S-8377 :I

Have a real vacation on your vacation.

Join United's 12-21 Club and escape to almost any\yhere,

almost any time, at half-fare. When you fly 12-2 1 style you

can't reserve a sfeat, but you can get away from it all at

half-fare when space is available. Because United has more seats

to more places than anyone else, there's a better chance

^ you'll be in one of those seats. * .

It's easy to join. Stop in at any United office,

be under 22 and bring proof, slip us $^3.00, and you're in.

Make sense? \

Make tracks!

Biendlyslaes

&
_ United,

V
J "Just as nice at half the price."

\

Call your United Campus Rep.-
Ibm^ndor, at 482-9950. He's a fellow

student and can help you with all your
travel needs. For flight information or

reservations, call United at 482-2000.

.^

.4»;. va.*^--,_i^&V '*• .-'r^'...^-i?^5*v2;^.iNf««*%*f!?9t ' / ^rmmsm^m-iw •'#«wmw.v4*« c^rr^T*'«qiKT* rM*«»*;i^w^^

.

Mil m." ni 'Mf i

^g6{^49«4jyi«4«kd(iW;»^mil!C ..^i^^iuM'^*.. :'i>^^^^..4P»^
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(Continued from Page 11) ?r

Institute, and Montezuma Espar-

za, militant leader of the Brown
Berets, will sp

^
ait 4mi "The

Brown RevoluticSf' under aus-

pices of the Le^aJ Forum at

noon Thursday^jn Law 1345.

CLASSES
• The English Conversation

Class will meet at 7:30 p.m.

Thursday inthe ISC.
"^

• The French Conversation
Class will meet at 8:^30 p.m.

Thursday in the ISC.

• The Hebrew Conversation
Class will meet at 6:30 p.m.

Thursday in the ISC. -
-

URA CLUBS
"^

• The Lacrosse Club will prac^
tice at 3:30 p.m. Thursday on
the Athletic Field.

• The Surf Club will offer pool
instruction at 4 p.m. ihursday
at the Sunset Canyon Kec Center
Pool.

• The Synchronized Swim-
ming Club will meet at 3:30
p.m. Thursday in the Sunset
Canyon Kec Center Pool."

• **Tennis: Sport ofia Lifetime"

will screen under auspices of

th? Tennis Club at 7 p.m. Thurs-
day in RH 160.

The^Indoor^fik>ccer Chibwitt
meet at 5 p.m. Thufsday in

Car Ckib will/

Thursday

WG 200.—•"The^ Sports

meet at 11:30 a.m.
in AU 3517. ——^

• The*Mountaineers will meet

"at "11 at. m. 'I'hursr' ay on the lawn'
northwest of Moore Hall.

tional Dinner at 6:30 p.m. Fri-

day at theAlpha Gamma Omega
house, 515 Landfair* Reverva-
tions may be made by pho^ng
TatfiWenes, 479^9475.

MEETINGS
• Ayn Rand will speak in two

taped discussion programs to a

meeting of the Ayn Rand Society

at 1 p.m. PViday in AU 2412.
The discussions include
"Nietzxhe-lsm" and "Romanti-
cism vs. Naturalism."

• Paul Stephens will speak to

i^^rneeting of the Rruin Young
Republicans at noon Friday in

AU 2412. Stephens will discuss

"The Freedom Principle Applied
to Education."
•^The Moslem Students' Assn.

will meet, a t noon Friday in

of University Extension meets
at 10 a.m. Friday in the ISC.

• Folkdancing will begin at£L

Hciay in the ^i^G;

—

• The Mountaineers will meet

at 1 1 a.m. on the lawn north-

west of Moore Hall.

• The Social Dance Club will

URA CLUBS

• The Folk Song Club wUl
meet at noon Friday on the

lawn north of .innss Steps.

• The Hatha Yoga Club will

meet at noon' Friday in WG 200.

• The Horseback Riding Club
will meet at 6 p.m. Friday at

the Rockinghorse Stables, 1830/^
Riverside Drive, Giendale. For
further information, call Carol,

475-2937 or Bill, 761-4500.

• The Judo Club will meet at

1:3a p.m Friday in Mac B^

146. Junho Hyon will be pres-

meet at ITa.m. Trlday in WG" ^.*:

200. %
• The Table Tennis^lub will ^

meet at 1 p.m. Friday in the

AU Ping Pong Room.

SATURDAY ^
• A Norwegian Nationality

Dinner and l^ogram has been
scheduled for 6 p.m. Saturday
at the ISC.

AU3517.

CLASSES

cnt:

SUVDAY
• An _j\i>menian Nationality

Dinner and l^ogram has been
schedulQfi for 6 p.m. Sunday
h4he ISC.

—-
• The Aman Dancers will per-

^t

SPECIAL ACTIVITY

* The Bruin Christian Fellow-

ship will sponsor an Interna-

Adv<I'aid Adv«Ttlitefnenll

Archibald MacLeish's

\%
J.B.

//

a confmtnporary drama of Job
Directed by Michael Vine

CASTING NOW!
Mondoy, May 6 Tuesday, May 7

8:00-1 0:00 P^.

Hillel Upper Lounge, 900 Hilgard

for h/jlher information call: 474-1531 Brf. 4L

• The Rnglish Conversation
Class will meet at 7:30 p.m.

Friday in the iSer-
• Spanish Conversation Class

will TTieet &t 7:30 p.m. "Friday
in the ISC.

• The Group Counseling Class

Kent Award winne rs

present concert tonight

The music dept. will present
a concert by the winners of the
Atwater Kent Awards at 8:30
p.m. today in Schoenberg Hall.

The program will include per-

formances by Irma Gray
(piano); Susan , Greenberg
(flute); Claire Hamamoto (so-

prano); Roberta Mrohs (clari-

net); Jeffrey Solow (cello); Tony
Nickels (oboe); Andrew Silbert

(clarinet); Don Couch (trom-
bone); Raul Perez (baritone);
and Willifun Mosby (accordion).
Admission is free. :

—

•-The Karate Club will meet
5 p.m. Friday in MG 200.

• The Radio Club will meet af

noon Friday in BH876L

lorm from 1-b p.m. Sunday In

theltW^r : :^
' • The Israeli Dancers will p>er-

form from 2:30-5 p.m. Sunday
in the ISC.

Upitaivi tKobap
TUESDAY
Noon

1 p.m.

2 p.m.

SPANISH BULL SESSION-A foreign language

conversation
CONTEMPORARY FRENCH LITERATURE AND

CINEMA, with guest participants: Mme. Follub

(French) and Msr. Pucdani (French)

Richard Wassertrom (The All-Black College—former

dean of the College of Arts and Sciences at the

Tuskeegee Institute in Alabama)
OF MICE AND MARKS—The Pro's and Con's of

Mickies, a special conversation with guest parti-

cipants: Calvin Israel (English), Mr. & Mrs.

Norm Kulla, authors of "Of Mice and Marks,'*

David Palmer (counseling), Robert Wohl (his-

^- tory), C.B. Tompkins (mlth and the Bodal and
-=^ behavioral sdences). ^-;=—:—=—^ ^ -:z±=z^£=z:

a1 OPflCIAL NOT/CCS_i

\

'*r,.-
But that^s a bt.

Meds exclusive design gives you this extra se

curity: an outer layer of larger fibers to absorb

faster, blended with an inner layer of tiny fibers

to store more, longer.

tomes in the first scnt'e. flexible plastic applicator. Meds
THE MoaeSS TAMPON

For samr le box of 10. send IOC to Meds, Box 10<S.

Milltown. N J 0885O. Indicate Rogulor or Super.
Mt (ir; ANb Moocs': *mc tkaocmark'-.

I ( l( »« -.MIAL mOOUCTG COMP«tlY

¥

FROM: Offlw of student Services

DISTRIBUTION OF REGISTRATION MATERIALS
TO STUOEl^TS IN EDUCATION

Th«' Office of Student Services will distribute registration packets to

students in Education for Summer, 1968. Students may receive registra-

tion materials upon presentation of current quarter reKistration card in

Moore Hall 2201 I)eKinninK April 25, 1968.

Students may reKJsler with the University by mail but must RrHt

ol>tain reKiHlraOon pacitet**^ Irom the OfTue ot. Student Services. OHIccl.

hours in Moore Hall 201 are 8-5 Monday throuKh Friday. Thd
last day to reK'^ter by nniiil only is May .'H, 1968.

FROM : Shident & Alumni Aacement Center

Students res^istered under the Educational Opportunity Program are
bivited to visit the Shident and Alumni Placexpent Center, Building IG,

to hivestigate summer employment opportunities.

DaVinci library here contains

extensive collection of material
The Elmer Belt Library of

Vinciana here is one of the na-

tion's most complete reference

libraries on Leonardo da Vinci

and the Renaissance period, ac-

cording to library officials.

The library contains the com-

plete collection of Da Vinci's

drawings and manuscripts in

facsimile. It also has an enor-

mous number of books and in-

cunabula printed before and dur-
ing his lifetime which greatly

affected his thinking and writ-

mgs.

''-anr T. Lambretta
THE BUILT-TO-LAST MOTOR SCOOTER

\

Vespa

I

BIGGEST WHEELS IN THE WEST

Sofos — Service -^ Porfi

N&M Sales
2039 Westwood ELoulevard

( 5 Doort NorfK
|

474-0069

«?*.
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Students in Indiana: il/lcCartliy vs Kenir.
(Continued from Page 1

)

But these were the weekenders.

They represented the thousands
:^-of stud^its who piled in for this

last weekend before the primary
and who have been working on
other primary campaigns if their

cars would take them there and
back. To them, academic life has
become secondary.

Many other students and teach-

ers have either dropped out of

school for a quarter, a semester

or a year or have taken an In-

deftnite leave of absence. Laura
Stack, 19, who was attending the

New York College of Music, has

^ been In Connecticut and Pennsyl-

vania and already has done
•^some workThl^ew Ybrl

She said that she found out

what she could do to help and,

although not exactly pleased

with her job at the Housing Desk
in Indianapolis, she Is willing to

do anything for the McCarthy
campaign. _„^__

"I think you havetogtmibleln
politics, and this man had
gambled an awful lot," she

noted while stuffing thank you
notes Into envelopes labeled with

the addresses of p>eople who had
volunteered their homes to put

up students for the weekend.

Vietnam veteran

A lot of people can't afford

tiie money they're spending and
just as many can't afford the

time. Steve Wilcox, a recent Vlet-

n€un veteran and a political sci-

ence teacher at Tuskegee Insti-

tute in Alabama, is working for

the Vietnam Veterans for

McCarthy.

He explained that the basic

group of veterans for McCarthy
grew out of a group called Viet-

nam Veterans Against the War.
Right now, Wilcox Is-contacting

veterans who have publiceilly

stated their opposition to thewar
and Is trying to get them to en-

dorse McCarthy.

WUcox hhnsdf i'sToTMcCarthy

because "he took the stand he

did when he did;" although Wil-

cox points out that he will be

able to work only £is long as he

can afford the time.

Wilcox's reasoning Is fairly

representative of many of theMc-
Carthy supporters: Even in the

room labled "Republicans for

McCarthy," one young lady not-

ed that McCarthy was "calm and
responsible," and that this ap-

pecded to Republicans.

Because of the relatively pes-

simistic attitude McCarthy sup-

potters must realistically take in
Indiana, a lot of them are look-:
ing forward to the other primary
battles. In fact, one entire room
on the second floor of their Clay-
pool Hotd operation is devoted
to putting Nebraska Into shoe-
boxes.

Mailing lists were being divid-

ed up into zip codes, and each
shoe box contained a zip code.

About, 100 people manned the

tables tearing up mailing lists

and depositingthem In the boxes.

Saturday ni^t, however, they

took a short break.

— A band played onftefirst floor'

of the headquarters, and hun-
dreds or smdenid who had been
canvassing theover one million

homes In Indiana spent the night

-dancing to th(^ock music while

others worked.^ «?

Kennedy party '

— The Kennedy people edso had
a party Saturday night, and ac-

cording to one ^rl who came in

on one of the 15 buses Saturday
morning. It wets rumored that the

Jefferson Airplane was going to

be there.

The party was several blocks

from Kennedy headquarters be-

cause there just wasn't £uiy room
in the old theatre building where

the Indiana Kennedy campaign
was centered, ^y

Kennedy headquarters Itself^

has ' an entirely different aura

than McCarthy headquarters.

The floors are divided into neat

little cubicles holding a maxi-

mum of three people, and each

cubicle has a label denotingwho

Uniprep directors'

applications available

Deadline for ap[^cations
for this summer's UniPrep
program director have been
extended until Thursday, ao^

cording to Dwight Smith, se-

'

lection committee chairman.
Applicants should have

upper division standing and
experience in UniPrep coun-

seling. Smith said. A stipend

of $1400 wiU be paid to the

director of the slx-wedc ses-

sion.

Api^cations are available

in KerckhoCr Hall 411; fur-

ther information may be ob-

tained from Smith by calling

ext4426.

and what Its occupants represent.

The only people under 25 who
were present there at one time

Saturday, were two 11 -year-old

boys who were making placards

in the room labeled "Students

for Kennedy."

Student Canvassing

Students for Kennedy were pre-

sent over the weekend, however
and did a considerable amount
of canvassing during those last

few crucial days. A group of a-

bout five of these students was
having lunch in the prevlqusly

mentioned restaurant, and only
the one who was old enough
to vote could really state a sub-

stantive reason for her Kennedy
support .

'-

"He reedly wants to overhaul
America," she noted, "and I

guess his brother's image is pari
of it.'*' "With McCarthy all you

hear about is peace. What else

does he have to say?" she quer-
ied.

One of her friends however,
said that the legend ofJohn Ken-
nedy might hurt RFK as much
as it could possibly help because
of the p>ersonality comparisons.

Few students present

These students may not have
been a representative sample of

the students for Kennedy, how-
ever, they were theonly Kennedy
students in sight on Saturday.

McCarthy pcxjplo think thatKen

nedy has
the role
his campaJ.
tiot be tru
the visible
headquart
Carthy hea^

In fact, s
were barel
ana campa.

Maybe t

sure of w
play in the
body actu
take part,
were pretty^
the students
situation is
people hav
strong inter*
•rs of MoC

1^

to de-emphasize
rits are playing in

. This may ormay
students are ngt.

30ority in Kennedy
AS they are in Mc-
xiarters.

Clients for Kennedy
isible in the Indl-

». .. ».

students weren't

role they would
paign, or if any-

r ^vanted them to

e Kennedy people
osed-mouth about
role. Whatever the

reality, Kermedy
least expressed a

% in the student lead-
y'g oampaign.

# '

YOUR NEWEST, AUTHORIZED,
VOLKSWAGEN DEALER

IS NOW OPEN
DON'T MISS THIS "GET- ACQUAINTED"

SERVICE SPECIAL
COMPLIMENTARY

SPARK PLUGS
WITH A MAINTENANCE SERVICE

SERVICE DEPT. OPEN MONDAY THRU
FRIDAY 7:30 A.M. - 9:00 P.M.

Spscidaing in Ov«n«a« Dslivary ^

COMt IN AND SEE OUR NEW
PREM/SES

FREE "COURTESY TRANSPORTATION
SERVICE" TO U.C.LA.

^ Campus Representative

^mmmm dorian hunt ^ihhh
474-9511

SALES DEPT. OPEN DAILY TIL 9 P.M.

WESTWOOD VOLKSWAGEN
1550 WESTWOOD BLVD.

LA. 879-0707 Local 475-5888

By the sea, by the sea, by the beautiful sea : neo-classic.

niceties by }ohn Meyer. Splendidly tailored in a bright littf

print of Vycron^ polyester and cotton, appropriately

named "Holiday." The shift with its softly curvingj^l^t

and flutter of ruffles $17. The 3-part bikini with delachabf*

mini-sarong $23. In a wealth of Caribbean colorings:

Key Lime, Orange Peel, Razzleberry>and Larkspur.

>

Now being shown at discerning stores everywhere.

* \
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Cal, seven others Charter flight limited

Spring Practice -^ The 12tti Dayf
V©*dcfyS AAoy 7. J968 ,« >, UCLA DAILY BRUIN 15

now negotiating The ASUCLA Charter Flights

office will not offer additional
flights to Europe this summer,

"TTie nighta," she said, "fea-

ture movies and unlimited drinks
to those who are of age." She

despite the fact that all currently explained that the waiting lists

anned-summerilights and their - are- long bec£kuse ^anceUations-
respective waiting lists are are acceptable up to one month
booked to capacity, it was before departure.
learned recently. Charter Flights has hsuidled

BERKELEY (UniPress)- Administrators from eight major
piiirht coordinator HoUv Am ^^er 2300 passengers this year,

universities since last faU have been carrying^ on intense nego- hur^ acnlainwl that this is "Hup including this summer's book-
ti^tions with Selective Service ^rector Lewis B. Hershey in an

fo ^e S^t^'^} tl prfeent i^^?' Next year flights will be
effort to gam clarification of the stahis of graduate shidents. ^^^.j^j situation'' and not a re-

tripled in number, and an esti-

The formation of an association to meet weekly with Hershey gult of President Johnson's pro- "^^^ted 6000 passengers will be

was revealed recently by Sanford Elberg, dean of the UC Ber- posed 5 per cent surtax on travel handled. Miss Amberg explained

keley graduate division. ^
t tri i f fK • ^^^ * wholesale, rather than re-

Administoitors from Harvard, Yale, Princeton, Columbia, still^^trng S^aJe appr^v3
^^^^' ^'^^^ agency will take care

Brown, Chi<fego and Stanford universities have joined Oberg she said, noting that, if it goes
in the effort. into effect, it will make the first

Under present r^ulations, students who begin their first surcharge on overseas travel.
or second j^ear of graduate school next fall will not be eligible Meanwhile, Miss Amberg said,
for student deferments. the Charter Flights office is try-

The aaaociation of school administFQtofa has been occlcing—

i

ng to organiae a flight to Hawaii

of .flight arrangements more ade-

quatdy at ^at time.

This year the officehas grossed
$12,000-$14,000, she said.JTie
net profits will be put Into the
ASUCLA trust fiind and will
eventually pay the airlines about
10 per cent of the fares for the
following year, allowing passen-
gers to travel for less money.

AS UCLA Charter Flights
works in conjunction with Omni-
bus, a service for educational
and cultural experience offered

to students traveling abroad.

Stanford accepts topless dancer

as campus presidential candidate

Yesterday's Spring Football Practice wasn't making head
football coach Tommy Prothro overjoyed. But then again, he
wasn't too displeased with the squad's performance.

"It wasn't very good, but it wasn't very bad either," he said.
^ "It was just ordinary. It was getting dull before we laid off

l£(st week but it's getting better now."
The, squad took all of last week off and resumed last Satur-

^rday for the final 10 of .the 20^ days of spring allowed by thV
NCAA..

•
One of the

,
ma^in centers of attention is quarterback Bill

Bolden, whom Prothro is relying on to fill the spot vacated by
the graduation of Heisman Trophy winner Gary Eeban.

"Bolden's going to be all right," Prothro said- 'He throws
some bad passes; all quarterbacks do. Beban did also, but
everybody forgets it now."

Offensive backfield coach .Jim Camp is also satisfied with
iiolden's progress, but says there still is a lot of room for im
provement.

" Billy was throwing real, real well at the beginning of prac-
tice but only fair at the end. It might be just lack of concen-
tration."

One fault that Camp did find in Bolden's style was that

the junior quarterback is breaking his wrist when letting go
—of the hall, a habit that Camp will try 4o correct today, ^

Batmen split with Troy..

.

(Continued from Page 16)
jans on three hits \he rest of the

way to notch the win. "H

The man of the hour for the

Bruins was.McGuire as he sin^

gled in Ross Hoffman with the

tie breaking run in the ninth off

of Strom. Trojan reliefer, Bolr
Vaughn, walked home Sanser-
ino. A fielder's choice and a
single by Steve Klausen tallied

the final runs for UCLA. The
loss was the first conference de-

feat for the Pac-Eight leading
Trojatns. _

In Saturday's game, it was
simply a case of the Trojans
"Barr-ing" the door on the

Bruins. Trojan ace Jim Barr
who had previously pitched a
14 inning win over Washington
State^on Tuesday, came badV to

hurl a five hitter and he £ilso

a force play and Ron Drake
drove in Bill Seinsoth, who had
singled, from third via a sacri-

fice fiy.

The Brains were held in check
by Barr until the sixth when
Runk and Shedd singled and
Hoffman homered deep to right.

The Trojans added their final

run in the seventh off of reliever

Sandy Marks.

Shortstop Sanserino termed

the split as "it will have to do.
After playing that great gaThe
on Friday, we wanted that Sat-

urday game t>adly. When ypu
play away from home especially.,

at Bovard, you have to play
well and it was a case of doing
well one day and being a little

flat the next. The final game
against SC is at Sawtelle and
we'll really go after that one but
first we have to play every game
one at a time."

Tracksters trounced . .

.

concessions which would allow their teaching assistants to at
Teast finish the year in which they are engaged. Thus the schools
would be able to plan with the assurance that "their classes
would be manned," and that the school year would be carried
on without severe disruption, Elberg said.

,

Elberg dtiimed that they have made headway with their

-continuing efforts, due in part to tiie influence of Sen. Mendel
Rivers (D-S. C), who is chairman of Uie House Armed Services
Committee.

. Elberg also noted that some of the local boeurds are "be-

between the summer and fcdl

quarters, for $210 round trip,

and a staff spring flight to Eur-
ope from May 1-June 4,

The purpose of the Charter
«t

STANFORD (A?) - Topless
dancer Vicky Drake's right to

run for president of the Stan-

ford University studentbody has
been accepted by both the ad-

ministration cuid students.

But the nude pictures she

_
ginning to crack."

Elberg agrees with the feelings of the association of schools'

administrators that graduate students should. l>e just as subject

to the draft as are all others, if there is to be a draft at all.

But he contends graduate students should not be more liable

to be drafted than others as they are at the present time.

According to Elberg, the new association favors a policy

which would set up a "prime" age group to include men below
the age of 24, thus reducing the extreme pressui'e on graduate
students. In the meantime, ti^e ideal hope is to achieve the ass^

urance that students will be allowed to finish the' immediate 4^-

gree on which they are working, he said.

"At least we're in there punching," he said.

Flights office is to give students
and faculty a less expensiveway
of getting to Europe for tiie pur- placed on campus as campaign
pose of pleasure and study," posters have vanished.

Miss Amberg said. "Compared "^ have one on my desk,"

dded that she is eligible to run,"
he said.

"As far as Tm concerned, she
can run," Craig Brown, dec-
tions comissioner, £igreed.

Assembly passes aid

to minority students

Camp's haifhark'B and fullharkfc alio got iome praise trnm—Urpye m four runs with a pair

(Continued from Page 16) __

day came in the shot put, the^

discus, long jump and 440.

Senior Alan Bergman ended
his college dual meet career with

Steve Marcus failed to get the
meet record he was shooting for,

but won his event at 6 1 - 1 »4 . Len
Van Hofwegen W^s the winner
in the quarter mile at 47.1. -

The use freshman team imi-

— the coach as he said Greg Jones, Migkey Cureton, Rick Purdy
"^and Bob Manning were "all blocking ^e\\ and running real

well."
^^

A couple of defensive backs got some praise from their

coach Tony Kopay. v .
^r-- -.,__..: , . ^:

"I'm very please?^ with (Paul) Goodrich and Danny Gra-
— ham. They're concentrating reacting and starting to get the
— fed orthings and they're not making as many mistakes."

to the conmierdal rates, it offers

the same services for less than
half the price.

Grobetg^lectad

SACRAMENTO (AP) - A
plan designed to offer 1000 col-

Willieun Wyman, assodate dean
of students, said.

The candidacy of the 21-year- lege and university scholarships
old (38-22-36) beauty was dial- to needy students not necessarily
lenged at first on grounds she qualified under the regular state
is not now enrolled in the uni- aid program was approved 64-1

Lawrence Grobd, a senior here ^^^.^^y*. ,, by the Assembly yesterday
and former Satyr editor, has
been sdected as a regional semi-
finalist in the secqnd Book-of-
tiie-Montii Club Creative Writing
Fdlowship program, it was dn*
nounced recentiy.

"As far as I know she is not Assemblyman Fredrick
a registered student this quar- James Bean (D-San Diego ) said
ter," Dean of StudentsJod Smith his measure would hdp Negro
said. and other minority group youth.
' "But the rdevant student l>ody The progriun would .b^;in in

officers, neverthdess, have de- 1970.

Offensive tine coaches John Jarine and Ron Siegrist have
an extra burden this spring, as most of their players are in-

expenenced sophomores and Juniors and most of the position
switching is on the offensive line.

John Waldrop was tried at wealc side tackle yesterday after

going at a couple positions and Jardine said "He looked very
good for a first day at a new position. -

While the offense and defense went through about a
20 minute scrimmage, linebacker Mike Ballou watched from the
siddines. He hurt an arm muscle and Prothro didn't want him
taking chances. It won't hurt Ballou too much. As assistant
coach Bobb McKittrick said, "he doesn't have to practice being
tough, he's tough now."

runs
of two. run homers over theldt
field fence. Barr, ' termed by
Rieichle as "one of the best in
college today and a definite pro
prospect," used his blazing fast

ball to limit the Bruins to only
four singles and a three run
homer by Hoffman.

Starter Allan Hoops took an
unblemished 3-0 Pac- Elight rec-

ord into the game but Saturday
was not to be his day as the

Trojans took an early 2-0 lead
in the second on Barr's two run
homer. Barr homered again in

the fourth with Cal Meier
aboard. The Trojans added an-

other tally off of reliever York
when Pat Kuehner singled in

Chuck Rhamshaw. The Trojan
barrage continued as Meier
drove in Braiden from third .on

a big wm m tne long jump, tated their oider counterparts by
Berman improved his lifetime defeating the UCLA freshmen
best by seven inches on his last 90-47 in a meet which was run
jump of the day to win the event concurrently with the varsity
at 24-2' L>. .competition.'

Intramural Sports Corner
Coed Volleyball—Signups -for Coed Doubles Volleyball are being

taken through May 10 in MG 118. Competition begins next week, run-
ning for three weeks. Separate leagues will be held on Monday through
Thursday nights, with an open c' ivision being held during the Thursday
night session. For more information, see Mardi Monroe in the IM office.

Swimming—The IM swim meet begins on May 13. See IM office for

details. . - Z '.— . v '

Softball—Today's featured games Indude Army vs. Air Force at^^S

p.m. and Phi Kappa Sigma vs. Beta Theta Pi at 4.

Yesterday's Softball Results—White Trash def. Air Force (7-4); IM's
def. SAC (forfeits); Pacific def. Chimiborazo ( forfeit ); Orio def. Kiliman-
jaro (14-0); Acacia def. Phi Gamma Ddta (6-4); Sigma Chi def. Zeta
Psi (8-1); White Trash def. SAC (9-0); Holdouts tie MBA (4-4); UCHA
def. Glenrock Illegitimates (13-2); Whiggume def. Decs (12-0); Bruin
Vets def. by Geology (forfeit); Republic def. by Hydra (19-9).

Daily Bruin Classified Ads Daily Bruin Classified Ads

y rutering.... ................. M ^Apfs. - Irwmshed—... 17 ^Apb. to Sliore.............. ]9 y^^^ ^^^ ^^, ^6

FRENCH-Frencli. Fxper. Parisienne •

born tutor. Grammar. Conversation. Ac-
cent speciaUst Dl<3-9263. (14 My 7)

^Typing—........••............ 15

TYPING! Your raporta • neat, accurate,
fast. IBM F'xecutive. Kx'pert on technical
matter, equations. Phone: 473-4791.

(15 My

TYPING theses, reports, term papers.
Experienced. Highest quality work. Edit-
ing free. Moderate rates. Dorothy, 395-
7523. (15 My 7)

TYPIST experienced: Theses, Disserta-

tions, Term pat>ers, Statistical, Tvpit sym-
bol. Mildred Hoffmaii. EX 6-3826.

(ISQtr.)

TYPING - our home. IBM electric type-
writers, fast service. Good work,rea-
sonabie. Carol or Maxine, 340-5826 .

GAYLEY BRUIN APT8. ACROSS
CAMPUS. SINGLE/iHARE, 2-BDRM.
UTIL. PAID. HTD. POOL. 633 GAY
LEY AVE. GR 3-6412. (17 My 10)

2 GIRI.S: Share 2-bdrm. apt with 2
flrls next fall. \ear campus, .tudy. 474-
334 eves., 473-7374. ( 17 My 13)

THE VILLAGER ^

NEWI 1 -Bedrooms & Singles
~

$180-f215
Fireplace, air-conditioning, study,

large heated pool, private patio, ga-

rage. Lovely quiet street, convenient

to freeway.

Theses, term papers, mss., exp.
.. 828-1162.

RUTH . .

quality, reasonable. IBM
Home after S, wknds. (ISQtr.)

TYPING of theses, manuscripts, term
lapcrs & letter. Electric type. West Los
\ngeles, ph. 473-1909. (15 Qtr.)

NANCY - Typing & editing term papers,
MS8, resumes, theses. IBM Selectric. Near
campus. GR 2-4143. (15 My

TYPING Service: Theses, scripts, re-

nmcs. Mail or pickup. For Information:
469-5464. (15 My 7)

411 Kettdn (off Gay ley) 479-8144.

BERKELEY apt to sublet for summer.
2 blks. from VC Berkeley campus. $160/
mo. Fum. Parking avaJJ. Ph. 474-1183.

(17My20)

555 LEVERING atVnERAN
Modern 1 & 2-Bedroom deluxe apts.

Newly decorated-Flevators
Air-condltloned, Heated pool

Close (o freeway and Village.

MALE student to share apartment in

village. One other. Pool, elevator, utili-

ties. 473-8415 or 473-1924. (19 My IP)

FEMALE roommate wanted. Share large
2-bdrm. apt. $50/mo. Paulette Braun-
beck. 939-2641. 385-3031. X 45.

—

GIRL - Share 1-bdrm. fum. apt |65/mo.
477-5470. (19 My 9)

GIRL • Large luxurious 2-bdrm., 2 bth.

with 2-3 others, summer months. 390*
2767. A.M. (19Myl3)

SHARF large apt near beach. (Grad.
preferred). Prlv. bdrm. Study. S60/mo.
Avail, immed. 396-6315. (19 My 13)

SLUBLET Vj apt Female June 20-Scpt
10. Complete equip & roommate. B<uTy
Ave. |75/mo. 4t8-17g4. (19 My 13)

GIRL, share 2-bdrm. apt w/2. Summer.
Pool, air-cond., walk UCLA. $70/mo.
478-9496, eves. (19 My 8)

^House for Safe............. 21

f55. ROOM for girl. Private bath. Light
cooking. Preferably one willing to baby-
sit 474-0766. (26 My 7)

^Auhs for Sale m••»•••—»•»— 29

^Autos for Sale 29

$1750 for a 1967 VWT YES, but it must
be seen! Like new extraHl! 472-3128.

'60 VW Ghia. Complete overhiiul. PuinI
interior. Call 463-9168 after 5 p.m.

'64 TR SPITFIRE. Recently over^ &

hauled. $900. Call 451-0249.

'66 W.W. sun roof "Cream Bug" - Pnf.
cond. Must scU. Mr. Boyd, GR B-B711,
X 2581. (29 My 13)

'62 RAMBLER Amer. Custom Mdan.
A.T., P.S., R/H. xint cond. Blk./rcd.

int, ^95.i7a-57M,478-8»87.(29Myl3)

'59 IMPALA conv. Lousy top, coajAt
dents, beautiful blue interior, radio. $300.

'66 MUSTANG V8. 4.spd. 26,000 mi.
$1400. Very clean. 393-1819.(29My 10)

1960 CORVETTE $ 875. Firm Heater
Conv. - stick, Good condition. Call 782-
4279 evenings after 5:.30. (29 Mv 10;

Advcrttstag ofBccs
Kerckhoir Hall 112

Phone: 478-9711 - 272-8911
Extensions: 2294, 3309

ClaMlllcd advertising rates

15 words -$1.20/day $4.00/week
Payable In advance
10:30 a.m. deadline
No lekphonc ordos

HI
y^Help Wanfed.••••••••••••••% 3 y/ Rides Offered. 8 /Services Offered,., J

?

^Travel,

396-6192 til 12. (29 My 13)

'65 MALIBU 88. 2-dr. 327,4spd. $1650.
Call 789-1014. (29Myl3)

'63 VW. wUh ace., br. red, $1300. Spot-

less, xInt cond. Day , call 657-5110.
Ask for Kent Smith. Night 399-8606.

(29 My 8)

'57 CHEVY Bel Air. Hdtp., auto.,PS/
PB. 271-8218. (29 My 13)

J
Cycles, Scooters

"I For Sale. 30
'66 HONDA 160 cc. Clean, fast. XInt
cond. Must sell. «300. '68 regiNtrHtlon.

Kai. STO-0267 eves. (30 My 7)

The Daily Bruin gives faU support
to the University of California's pol-

icy on discrimination and therefore

classified advertising service will not be
made available to anyone who. In

affording housing to students, or offer-

ing Jobs, discriminates on the basis
of race, color, religion, national ori-

gin or ancestry. Neither the University
nor the ASUCLA & Daily Bruin has
lavcstigatHi any of Ike services offered

here.

NATIVE Japanese student or teach^
wanted to coach American in Conver-
sational Japanese. Phone 279- 1926 an

v

Ume. (3 My

TYPIST oart-tlme, 10 am to 2:30 pm.
Grad student's or Instructor's wife pre
ferred. Call 271-8141. (9 My

DRIVING to Boston 6/14. Would like
a girl to share driving and expenses.
937-0723. Janet (8 My 13)

^ For Sale. 10

Mrs. Forrest GR 7-2144.

EXPERT typing - term papers, theses,

dissertations. Speedy service. Reasonable
rates. Nearby niclflc Palisades. 454-4049

(15 My

GUEST house. ^Beautiful view. Fe-
male preferred. Brentwood. Partly fur-

nished. $ 100/mo. 476-3318. '

SUBLEASE June 1-Sept 15. Comfor-
table & attractively fum. Large 2-bdrni.,

pool. Barrington off Sunset. 6 min. from
IJCLA. $180/mo. 472-6708. (17 My 7)

y Wanted.. .........•••••••••...• 16
CAMPUS TOWERS

^Bachelors - $85

YOUNG couple, (Intern) child, need 2
bdrm house or apt for one yr. Will

pay to $165, or take over house durins
your sabbatical- June 15th at latest Call
§35-9829. (16 My

"Blngles $125.

SUMMER sublet, Harvard law student

family of 4. June l-Scpt 2-bdrms., air-

cond.. pooL 65B-0364. evca. (16Myl3)

^Apts. -Furnished 17

505 GAYLEY
Across from Dykstra

Kitchenettes-Slngles-Bedrooms
Taking depositN now for Summer.

Apts. to Share from $47.50.

Manager CR.3-0.524.

$90- ATTRACTIVE furniHhed singles.

Mealed Pool. Near campuH, buN. 1602
PonliuH Ave., WLA. 477-1.14.5. (17 My 7)

2-Bdrm. studio, 1< Ba. $250.
Deposits now for Summer & Fall.

Apts. to Share
10824 Lindbrook at Hllgard

Mr. Lynch GR 4-4501.

SUBLET 1-bdrm. apt 15 min." from

campus. Colored T.V., stereo, pool, B-

B-Q-Tjune-Sept. $125. 938-0862.

^Apfs.- Unfurnished...... IB

FRONT Single for quiet person, one-

half - duplex. SlOO max., 11914 Mon
tana Ave. (Hrentwood) 826-6027.

( 18 Mv 8)

BRENTWOOD contemporary - open
weekends. 3 bdrms., family rm., beams
bulH-ins, patios, view,secluded, near park
Owner. $44850 after 5.GR2-1883 owner

^
(21 MylO)

NESTLED in Pac. Pal. Hills, no. of

Sunset secluded garden. 5 pines - 75' lot,

llv. rm. 42', terrazzo fl. 2-bdrm. -t- con.
den, 2 bths. Sep. dark rm.. hobby or
laundry, shidio gar. $49,95(}. Call Mar-
Saret Walkup, Plerson Realty. GL 4-

541. (21My27)

^House to Share............ 22

COMMl'N'AI living: Single males and/
tor females wanted to share housing. Call

397-2761. (22 My 13)

^Room and Board 24

FORFICN Students: Rentals, rm. /board
exchange for work. International Mudent
(enter Service Office. 477-4587.

'
(24 My 13)

ROOM/ Board for male students-Private

home north, Wilshire. Walk UCLA. Pool.

T.V. room. Reasonable. Mrs. Black, 400
S. Bentley. 879-9673. (24 My 7)

^lloomanaDoarc^^^^^
^ Exchanged for Help... 25

'48 JEEP, 65 engine, roll bar, sand
tires, warn hubs. 397-6457. (29 My g)

'50 MG-TD Classic, good tires, new bat-

tery. XInt running cond. Ring 476-2612
after 6 p.m. (29 My 13)

1965 MG 1 100 sedan blk/red, xInt mech-
anical- needs body woric. $400,472-3582.

(29My 13)

'61 DODGE Lancer. Radio, heater, auto.

S450.
Low mileage. Sue Landman. 479-

550. 396-5343. (29 My 13)

•63 MG Midget Only 35,000 mt Vo-y
sharp. $850.^96-2989. (29 My 29)

CLASSIC '48 Woodie. Grainy wood, ec-

centric Interior, new engine parts. $250.
3964192 till 12. (29 My 13)

*57 FORD Falrlane 2*dr. automatk, re-

cently rebit ens. Good brakes, tires. $125.
Eve*., 391-8557. (29 My 8)

'64 RAMBLER Amer. 4H]r. shift Leav-
ing for Europel $700. Ext 3371.

(29 My 13)

'67 HONDA 306 Scrambler. XInt cond.
Low mUcage. Call 478-9711. X 3852.
Dave WUllams. (30 My 13)

1967 HONDA 90- dropped frame model.
Low mileage. A-1 condition, wtndshidd
and rack. $200. 384-3230. (30 My ,8)

use ... .

'65 HONDA CB 160. $300. XInt cond.,

dec. str., scblr. hdbrs. Call 477-9511.
X 574. (30 My 13)

^Personal I

POETRY arantod for cooperaUve antho-
logy. Include stamped envelope. Idewild
Publishers, 543 Frederick, San Francis-
co, Calit (1 Qtr.J

'64 HONDA 150 dream. Immaculate
$200. Incl. leather saddle bags & wind-
shield. Eves. 391-8557. (30 My 8)

LAMBRETTA 125 LD. runs good. Needs
kickstand, good school transp. $69. MlkC;
475-4837. (30 My 13)

'65 HONDA CB 160. Good cond. $275.
Bdl hdmct $15. EVe & wknd.. 477-

051 1 , X 639. (30 My 13)

'67 HONDA Scrambler. 160 cc. XInt
cond. 2 helmets, custom seat most sell.

$425. 477-2978. (30 My 9)

PEOPLE with weight and/or compulsive
eating problems wanted for experimental
self-help groups. OL 2-5555, 837-4630.

. (1 My 8 )

LONELY medical student desires femi-
nine companionship. Object, matrimony.
Must be beautiful. Intelligent, socially ad-
ept Call 272-53{i3 after 6p.m.(lMylO)

$50 REWARD. M JIgMw part. Stand-
ard's Hula contest. Call Dave, 477-501 1,
X 681, 1-3 p.m. (I My 10)

BIKINI MODELS
Recognized agency working with top
Rrofesslonal glamour photographers.
Jo experience necessary. We arrange

for portfolios at no cost to you.

Call today for Interview!

CR 1-3052

MALE and female aabjccts needed for
psychology experiment $1.50/hr. Sign
up FH 4586. (3 My9)

$15 $25 $90

Cash Monthly

For quaUfying plasma and bloo«1
donors. After 2:30 P.M.

SAILBOAT: 18' Malibu outrigcer l>699.
XInt cond., new mast, trailer. $500. 455-

DISCOTHEQUE DANCING

FIRST LESSON FREE!
Learn: U'atusi, .Skate. Pearl.
Classes begin Tues May 7. 7:00 pm.
Ilacr. YWCA 10885 S.M. Blvd.

Phone: GR 7-2884

BRUIN'S
JET 707

CHARTER FLIGHTS.
--w>

13

2308. (lOMy 16)

HARMON Kardon stereo AM-FM recei-
ver $75. Floor speakers In walnut cabi-
nets $35, Garrard record-changer $35.
Stereo headphones $10. Uher stereo tape
deck $135. 393-6388. (10 My 7)

BOBERT*8 1725-8L itcreo tapcrecordcr
Ind. 8-(racfc caitrld|te unit microphonca,
bM-fan apcakcra. $»5. firm; save ^134.
477-4<n 1, X 472, Steve. ( 1 My 7 >

CHEAP hoMhig $lSO/mo. Buys $8000.
ChlncM honacboaL oayt moorage, nnal]
down. 781-3641.780-8121. (10 My 8)

SELLING GnMar: 12 string r.oya-$175
with case. Will make offer. Call after 4.
534-2719.

TENNIS lessons by professional; private
or group. Call 476-2581 or 476-3318.

(11 My 7)

LONDON
ENGLAND ROUND TRIP

XEROX
Our Prices Are LOW

MIMEOGRAPH - DITTO
PRINTING

Theses and Dissertations
A Specialty

Departure
May 26
June 26
June 27

Return
June 27
Aug. 21
Aug. 31

Seal Price
«290
$340
$349

(10Myl3)

1001 Gayley Ave.

478-0051.,

Suite 2ia

GAS range 32' wide. 4 years old, per-
fed condition. Moved house with miiH-
In. $60. 837-3897. (lOMy 13)

If O N D A 1967' . 305 cc. Chrome fen-

ders. A-1 cond. Best offer. 934-0914.

'65 YAMAHA 250 cc. Avg. cond. $325.
;{99-6450 after 6. (30 My 10)

'61 PORSCHE conv. Super 90. Red.
R/H. $2200 or best offer. 274-8596.

'64 VW 1200. One -^wner. Complete ser-

vice record. See on campus. Clean. $985.
396-1693. (29 My 10)

JAGUAR XK140 Roadster 1937 excellent

engine, new tires, good body. $395. own-
er HO4-1303. (29 My 10)

LEAVING for Europe. Selling 67 MGB-
GT. XInt cond. $297.^ or best offer.

271-4938 or 270-3521. (29 My 9)

^Apfs. to Share. 19

\>:W KUMMKR RATES. $95 - $175.
Ac<-(»mmodate« 2-5 people. Includes utili-

ties 6c parking. 705 GAYLEY AVE.
APT. I. GR 9 8580. Also nmall dcposH

holds for September renting. (17 Qtr.)

3-BDRM. turn, apt I girl seeking 2

roommuteN for Hummer quarter. $72..')0/

person. 278-679.1/278 8786 after 6 p.m. „

2 Nice giris to share apt. w/2 ^rU.
School year bcginntaig Fall '68. 473-

2761. _^**]^LJ^
5. GIRI.S to share 1 bedroom apt. June

1.5-AuK 15 (approx.). $50/month. 473-

5209. <** **y '®>

CHILD care (2 pre-schoolers), light du
tlei*. Small sahiry. Walking distance. Lov-
ely private room/bath. Responsible co-

ed. 279-2455. (2H My 10)

STUDENT or Professor: Room /board/
allowance in exchange for duties in home.
Current Ucense. VF7-506a (25 My 13)

WANTED: Fanale shident Child care,

small salary. Priv. room, bth. Car ncce-

ssary. 472-4883. \ (25Myl3)

CO-ED. Lhre-tai, lite housework, baby- -

sitting. Bxch. for rm/bd. & top salary.

SImone, 654-11391 (26Myl3)

'61 VW. Black, reblt. eng.. new battery.
Sunroof, radio, good tires, xint. trans-

mission. $900. 478-5195. (29 My9)

58 MERCEDES 220.">. comol. rebuilt

new tires, paint, clutch, leather-wood in

terlor. Best offer over «1 000 «7«-2.'i86

•65^ VW 1200. F.mpl exhaust. AM/FM
radio. New tires, baftery. XInt. mechani-
cally. $1200. 395-1956. (29 My 8)

'61 KARMAN Ghia. Rebit motor, good
cond. $750. 477-6352 t^JTter 4 p.m.
» (29 My 10)

BRUIN

ADVERTISING

CAN the free preas aet HcrWe a date?
IVcmlere of 'unclasaincd', wild comedy
by Ronald Scariata, Tu«. 4:15, 8:30,
Wed. 3:15, ^ (1 My 7)

BLEED for 2 free PSA tickets to San
Frandsco. May 13-17. (1 My 7)

To 4th Floor Glrto Rleber. BLARNEY
Hoase Thanks for hdp in MardI Gras
succeM. APHIO. (1 My 7)

^ Entertainment

PLAY vioHn? Guitar? Join the SWrl Gyp-
sy Caravan? GR8-066] ext 111 A 6-
8:00 p.m. (2 My 7)

y/Help Wanted. 3

MALE eliidcat, par«-(lm^ steadv. WUI
tralp, ddivera. Matt have driver's license.

Fri. & Sat fiill-thnfc Work thruout sum-
mer. (3 My 8)

WANTED- AmbHious, tumed-on fashion
dcarigner. Able to make patterns & sew.
Call Giorgio, 735-5967. (3 My 13)

BAR Maids (wUI teach). 21 or over. Good
figure, at^acttvc, for new Bavarian Beer-
garden in Beverly HUls. Mr. Swarts. CR5-
7220. 8-10, moms. (3 My 13)

DELIVERY boy - malnlrnance work,
9-1 daily. H2<l-1.52l. (.1 My lO)

BUSINESS opportunity- I or 2 girls
to manage swim club for summer. Must
be over 21. References. Call 714 338-
1011 for appt or write Dwr. *B*, Crvst-
Une, Calif. (3 MylO)

GIRLS, Trainee for Photo Processing.
Apply 2114 Pico, Santa Monica. 399-
4m72. Foreign students welcome.

(3 My 13)

NEED female stu. with car for errands
w/chlMren, ages 12 & 9 from 3-6 Mon-
days, Wed. & Thura. Call after 6 p.m.,
273-1433. (3 1^ 7)

PART- Time. $2.25/hr. Any 4 consecu-
tive hrs. between 11 p.m. & 10 a.m.,
Mon. throuidi Fri. nights hi NYSE firm
for clerical duties. Must be able to type
Call Mrs. Steuri at CR 3-3222 for appt

(3 My 13)

FALLS ALL STYLES + LENGTHS,
$29.95 -h UP. DIRECT FACTORY IM-
PORTER, SAVE I>0 ON TOP QUALI-
TY 100 „ HUMAN HAIR. 479-3453.

(10 Qtr. )

DIAMONDS, wholesale: student8,faculty,
employees elig. for buyer's passes. Dahn-
ken Showroom, 1627 Westwood Blvd.
478-2511. (10 My 7)

yServices Offered.......... 1

1

•••••••••••••••llltlKlllltMlit •••••*••

AUTO INSURANCE3:::===;
student Discounts

===^ POSTERS - TYPESETTING ——^ 121Kerckboff Hall, Ext 4612
Hours 8:30 a.m. to 9 p.m.

AITTO Insurance. Student discount plan.
Lowest possible rate. Call Mr. Lawrence,
Campus Representative. 981-4<NM>.

(11 My 14)

y Travel. 13

DRIVE A CAR. SANFRANCISCO-CHI-
CACO-SKATTLK & ALL POINTS EAST
CALL 657-8200. 8693 WILSHIRE
BLVD. SUITE 102 B.H. \ (13 Qtr.)

EUROPE JAPAN
London R.T. June 17/Sept 18

$319
Amsterd., London June 20/Sept. 1

1

$362
I^ondon, Amsterd. Aug. 22/t pt. 20

$295
Tokyo ILT.July 1/Aug. 13

$500
Jet New York/London $245 R.T.

Sierra Travel of Beverly HUls
9875 Santa Monica Blvd. 274-0729.

These charter flights tire iivailal>le
only to Faculty Memln-rs; SludcnLs.
and immediate fsimlllen.

Flights arc oVgani/itl l>\ Aini-riciin

Feacration of Teuchers and opi'ratcd
by Continenliil Express. CR .1 62(i2.

For rcNerviitions foi-m and full de-
tails, send t'umplcted coupon to DR.
B. HUTCHIN.SON. Trip Chairman.
144 So. Beverly Drive. Bt-vcrlv Hills.
Calif. 90212. - - ' - -

>»•« ••••••••«

NAME

AOPKBSS

to 45% for good drivers.

Phone for quote am/pm,

Mr. Franklin 394-6872
SENTRY INSURANCE

' ' **

OVERLAND expedition: London-India
and return through Moscow to London.
Coed 3 mo. -all inclusive: $700. Leaving
June 14. Write: G. Wood, Encounter,
overland. 66.') W. Ewing, Seattle. 98119,

V Lost and Found...••••••••••

LOST: Black attache case containing lin-

guistics books and papers. $20 reward.
293-9412. (4 My 8)

^ REWARD for eledric watch, lost In men's
room llaincs Hall, May 2. 787-4662,
rail collect (4 My 8)

LOST: Suede Jacket Billiards room, Apr.
30 afternoon. Reward. No questions. Con-
tact bowling alley desk (4 My 8)

y For Rent *•••••••••••••••••••«••

GARAGE lo rknt Walking distance from
campus. 632 levering at MIdvale cross-

ing. $8/mo. 473-7391^ (7 My 7)

\

TELEVISION rental. All models. Spec.
UCLA rales. Free delivery. Free service
24 hr. phone 477-3753. (11 Qtr.)

1^ 1^1 —I II— IIMS«MilMSI —IIB^I M H
Jackson School of Dance
BRENTWOOD VILLAGE
Announces Classes in

BALLET, JAZZ & CREATIVE DANCE
professional Instruction

Special student rates

GR 2-2614 or 881-1684

IQ & Personality Test MWF i» .1:00 &
8:00 p.m. , no charge. Scientology Wil-
shire. 12121 Wilshire Blvd. suite 217.
WLA 477 2017. ^ (11 My

LOWFi^T possible rales, auto insurance
for .Stale employees, UCLA students.
Robert W. Rhce, VE 9-7270, UP 0-9793.

UlMay

WANTKD: Male student to hitchhike thru
Europe with girl. 6 weeks, summer, 1968.
GR8-1920, Dot (13 My 13)

DRIVE IN EUROPE- Student discounts
on OKrerseas Car Ddtveryl All European
models, shipping and low cost insurance.
Call for student savings: 275-4495. 278-
7446. Drive in Europe. (13 My 20)

5th Anntxii Europeofi

Jet Flights

June 28 - Aug. 23 LA/Ams(er./I.A
$365

June 27 - Sept. 2 LA/London/LA
$365

World Affairs Club Members Only
4324 Keystone Ave., Culver City. ^

838-9329

UNIVERSITY Jet charters: June 13
Sept. 12. LA/London/Amsterdam/LA. -

$350: June 28- Aug. 27 LA/I.ondon/
Amsterdam/LA $370: SepL 4 LA /Lon-
don $164. B:'l Brown, F^ucatours.(213)
783-265a n3Qtr.>

BRUIN'S CHARTER FLIGHTS

CARS in Europe! Jet flights from $295
and IOf„ traveler's discount. Call Bob
Glasser 477-6941. (13My9)

- - -
-

, , I I y. I ii>i I,,,

OMNIBUS II has travel scoop. All 5
continents. International Student Center..
1023 Hilgard. 477-4587. ( 13 My 8)

TRAVELING to Europe this summer.
Traveling companion wanted for an ad-
venturesome trip. I>ave,477-9511,X580.

HOUSE: London (center of (own). Com-
pletely furnished. Charming home, sleeps
6. Avail. July 15. 454-6141. (13 My 8)

El ROPF.-Russia. Optional. Comprehen-
sive Itinerary, llnregimenled. I.owestrost.
Also available: Intensive study .Sorbonne
or Madrid plus Grand Tour - 68 days,
$1050. Prof. Warren, 2275 Santa Rosa,
Altadena 9100L 794-5131. (13M14)

i

<?

^^

y Tutoring,.•«•••••••••••••••••••• 14

S|\ I I si Ft .Si tutor: Kxpert tutoring in

engineering, medical, psychological, ma-
thematical statistics. .\l8o math tutoring.

874-0462. (14 Qtr.)

FRENCH teacher. Priv. French lessons.
Tutoring beginning & advanced students.

Call 478-6051. (14 My 14)

•OKiTrKfrVi tc»rs~-~Fnderstand-
fN(; HFLP-AI I I.KVFLS: MATHEMA
TICS. SCIFNCF.S. I.ANGL' AGKS, FTC.
STFVK t l\\ TUTORING UNLIMl-
IKD. CK 2 9463. (14Qta-.J

FRENCH SPANISH - ITALIAN: Exp.

Univ. Prot Positive results any e*am.
Ejisv conversational method, (trial) 47.3-

24912. (14 Qtr.)

,.^...d^»rir»-*.i'«ri^ *«. -Jifa'tVj? •!•-/i:wv' ^^*^..W4^'i.

^'^-

\
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Bush not upset with worst defeat ever
By Arne Norton
DR Sports Writer

Nobody cpuld really blame
,^7CT.A track coach Jim .l^-usjilf

I

he were upset over the 108-36
drubbing USC handed the
Bruins Saturday in the Colise-

um, but Bush was rather good-
natered about the whole affair.

*' USC has a very powerful
team," hesaid," and they proved
it today. They beat us badly,

but we were expecting it. All I

can say is waft 'til next year."
The Trojans were going all

out to give Bush the worst de-

feat of his coaching career Sat-

urday, but at least rtne of their

plqns to pile up points back-
fired.

Since UCLA didn't have any-

one entered in the' pole vault

arid~"USCliad only BobSeagren
and Paul Wilson, the Trojans
decided to enter an ujiknown
vaulter named Tom Hanson in

order to pick up one point for

%

third place.

Hanson gets second

Hanson cleared l'2-6 for the

third place point, but Wilson
failed to clear his opening height
of 16-0, moving Hanson into

second place. Seagren won the

vault at 16-6, but that will prob-

I Wharton, Robinson injured in auto accident

1

Di

UCLA varsity trackman Wendell Wharton and freshman
track star Reggie Robinson were injured in an auto accident

Saturday evening, adding to the woes of this year's cinder

squad. . ;•

According to track coach Jim Rush, Wharton has a pos-

sible arm fracture and Robinson injured his knee and his

ankle. It is not know how serious Robinson's injuries are at

this time, but he is definitely out for the remainder of the

season. It is not known whether or not he will.be able to

|>Iay football in the fall.

_^ The accident occurred when Wharton, who was driving,

was unable to avoid a car which had slammed into another
car which was having a flat tire repaired on the shoulder of

the freeway. Four cars were involved in the accident.

Wharton, a sophomore, had concluded his track season
Saturday in the USC meet by placing third in the triple jump
at 46-8. Robinson was scheduled to compete in the 100 this

Saturday in the West Coast Relays in Fresno.

Wharton's best effort in the triple jump this year was 48-1
in the first meet of the season against San Diego State. Rob-
inson entered UCLA in March from Santa Monica CC, and
had run the 100 in 9.7 and the 220 in 21.0 this year.

Neither Wharton nor Robinson were available for com-
ment.———-—

ably bethelasttimeanyonetakes
second place in the UCLA-USC
pole vault at 12-6.

The losy to the Trojans was
(he lasTdual meefHie BfuTns will'

have to suffer through this year.
This Saturday UCLA will com-
pete in the West Coast Relays at

Fresno, with the following weeks
being taken up by the Pacific-S

Championships at Berkeley, the

California Relays at Modesto,
the Compton-Coliseum Invita-

tional and the NCAA Champion-
ships at Berkeley again.

Three meet records were es-

tablished in Saturday's compe-
tition, all by the Trojans.

Lennox Miller raced to a 9.3

win in the 100, and teamed up
with EarlMcCuUouch, Fred Kul-
Icr and O.J. S iiimpson to set a

meet record of 39.3 in the, 44Q
relay. UCLA set the old mark
of 39.6 last year. Miller also

won the 220 in 20.9.

r—McCullouch was responsible
for the third meet record, as he
lowered the high hurdle stan-

dard to 13.6. RB photo by I arry Kubin

Four Bruin wiiis ^ Q^l Of FOUR- Alan Bergman was one of four Bruins h win rfieir evenf

—The only Bruin victories of the in Sahtrday's USC nneet. Bergman won Hie long jump af 24-2% Steve

(Continued on Page 15) Marcus, ten Van Hofwegen and Kirk Wasselt also won Hieir events.

-*-
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Golfers Jose to Cat State LA Batmen meet Cal Lutheran

By Buddy Epstein

DB Sports Writer

/

The UCLA golf team will face what their

coach, Vic Kelly, describes as "one of the

finest golf teams on the coast" as thev trv

to comeback from what he claims were the

Bruin's "two worst team matches of the sea-

son." The Bruins will face San Diego State

this afternx)On on the home Brentwood course

beginning at 2 p.m. in attempting to break the

slump which started with Stanford last Satur-

day (29-25) and continued yesterday against

<;al State LA (42-12).

"We played some dumb golf on Saturday," '

Kell^y said last night, "but we played some
rediculous golf today . Actually Don Briggs
with 73 and Mark (iustafson with '77 were the '

- only men playing decent golf. ^^.^^-W- .^i:iz^,

"Gustafson had 71 against Stanford, his

best of the season so even his score was not

expeciajly good today. Briggs has started

playing better lately and now 1 think he is

playing well." Briggs had 74 on Saturday.
The golfers are having problems putting

together a te^m effort as Kelly sees it. "I am __^

very disappointed," he said. "We gave the

Stanford match away with poor thinking. This
is not a criticism of every member of the team,
but some of the golfers get discouraged and
•quit thinking. Some get so unhappy over their

own play that they forget the other five men
on the team who are counting on them."

The problem of position in the line-up seem-
-ed tQ be a ^factor. " Everyone thinks he should^
^e playing the number one or two man," Kel-
ly said, "but they don't realize that each mem-
ber of the team is important.

"If the man playing number six shoots the

best round of the day, he beats his man 6-0

and probably will take the best ball victory
giving us six more points. Winning 12 points
for the team practically gives us half of the

match. The team cannot afford for one of the

players to let. his pride be hurt because he is

playing the number six man."
Despite the slump KeUy sees hope for UCLA

against the Aztecs this afternoon. "Actually
UCLA is as good as any team around. We're
going to have to play good team golf, how-
ever. Everyone has to shoot under 77 with four
men down around par." >

after splitting with Trojans
By George Nakamura
DB Sports Writer

The UCLA baseball team
takes a well-deserved rest from
Pacific Eight play today as they

entertain Cal Lutheren today on
Sawtelle Field at 2:30.

Last weekend the Bruins in-

vaded SC's Bovard Field and
left with a draw, beating SC 7-4
on Friday but losing 8-3 on
Saturday. The Bruins' overall

record is now 33-15. In Pacific

Eight play USC leads with a
9- 1 mark, followed by Stanford
(7-2) and UCLA (8-3).
Coach Art Reichle was pleased

with his team's weekend effort

against SC. "The win over SC
on Friday was a key win but
we came out a little flat on Sat-

urday. That goes to show the
fact that any team can come

Oarsmen take break after beating Stanford, Trojans
By I^arry Rubin
DB Sports Fxlitor

John Bisset has a problem.
The 30 year-old crew coach isn't quite sure whether w-week

off before the Western Sprint Championships will help or hurt

his Bruins. _ __
-After defeating Stanford and USC at Wilmington on Satur-

day, the squad gets to practice for 14 days without a break for
,

the ususal weekend race. The last three weekends have been suc-

cessful ones, with victories over California, Cal State Long Beach
and then Stanford and USC, and you might think that the Bruin
varsity would welcome an off week.

"1 don't know if they'll welcome it," Bisset said, "but we do
need the time to get healthy and also get the timing and swing
back into the boat."

But Bisset had second thoughts on having such a lengthy
time between races, especallly when the Sprints are concerned.

"All of the other major schools will have races: Cal-Stanford

and Washington-British Columbia. They'll be able to keep that

competetive edge.

"As far as a lull goes we've just got to guard against it.

The kids have to realize that from now on there can be no let-

down. All the marbfcs are from now on. It goes back to the
same question which they have to answer: How good do you
want to be?"

Against Stanford the Bruins were just good enough to win.
Another two^^seconds it would have been all over as UCLA
clocked in at 5:55.0 with the Indians coming in at 5:57.0. USC
was a distant third at 6:21.0.

In the .IV race the Bruins won with a time of 6:19.0 to Stan-
ford's 6:26.0 and USC's 6:54.0. In the day's first event, the
freshman race, Stanford triumphed with a time of 6:17.0. UCLA
was second at 6:25.0 and USC third at 7:15.

Eric Johnson rowed varsity stroke for the Bruins against
Stanford and SC and according to Bisset "he was just good
enough to do the job."
^ The 6-3, 1 85 pounder had suttered from poison oak the past
week and Bisset wasn't sure Johnson would be in good enough
shape to provide the Bruins with a victory. With Johnson in
shape the entire boat was moving well and the biggest advantage
to having the week off will be to concentrate on Johnson.

"He needs the tin>e to get his swing back and he just had
enough (practice) time Ffest week for us to be good enough to
win. But that won't be good enough two weeks from now."

Bisset won't be solely concerned with La Ballona Creek
practice sessions this week. His junior varisty and freshmen
teams meet Orange Coast Saturday at Newport and he'll also
be keeping a close eye on the goings on in the Northwest with
the Washington -British Columbia race.

"I'm of course concerned with just how our owfi boat will

be going," Bisset said, "but I'm also interested in the Washing-
ton UBC race. British Columbia has not raced yet this year and
1 don't know what to expect from them. But every Olympic year
they seem to come up with a winner."

The Western Sprints, which will be held May 17-18 in Seattle
include such non- Pacific Eight cffews as British Columbia, Loy-
ola, Santa Clara, San Diego State and Cal State Long Beach,
the top Pacific Eight finisher (last year it was UCLA) is the con-
ference crew champ.

back to beat another in this

league.

"You can't take any team ii

this league lightly. There are
five or more teams with a shot
^t Jhe conference title. If we^
could come up with another
great team effort like we did last

Friday against Cal and Stan-
ford this weekend, we'll be in

good shape going into that
treacherous Northern road
trip."

In last Friday's game, the

Bruins took an early 1-0 lead
in the third inning when third

baseman Steve Runk tripled to

centerfield to score Wayne Hol-
land from first. The Bruins add-
ed to their lead off of SC starter

and loser Brent Strom with two
more runs in the fourth as catch-

er Arron McGuire doubled in

Barry Botterman and Gary
Sanserino. SC came right back
in the fifth on BUI Seinsoth's

towering two run homer and
then tied the game at 3-3 on
Reid Braiden's solo home run.

Starter Guy Hansen pitched a
strong game until he was re-

lieved by Jim York in the sixth
following Braiden's homer.
York, making his tenth confer-
ence appearance stifled the Tro-

(Continued on Page 15)

Gail goes to Phoenix
Former UCLA All-American

Gail Goodrich was drafted by
the Phoenix Suns in yesterday's
National Basketball Assn. ex-

pansion draft.

Goodrich, who played with the
Los Angeles Lakers the past
three seasons was used mainly
as a reserve and was left un-
protected by the club, as each
squad was allowed to protect

only seven members of its squad.
Goodrich played on UCLA's

first two NCAA championship
teams, in 1963-64, and 1964-
65 and was captain of the latter

squad. He is the Bruins' num-
ber one scorer of all time.

Student voice iri

Chancellor choice

zJAfldened -by faculty
By Chuck Bennibi -i*^
DB Staff Writer

Students have been asked to submit names as well as cri-

teria to the faculty selection committee on the choice of a new
chancellor.

Undergraduate President Joe Rubenstein, who chairs the stu-
dent committee, received a letter from faculty conunittee chair-
man William Adams which in effect gives the students more
say in the selection process.

In the past, student participation in the selection of a new
chancellor has been one of opinion rather than positive recom-
mendations, Rubinstein said.

As a result of Adam's letter, Rubinstein has requested that
his committee meet with UC President Charles J. Hitch to clari-
fy the role of the student conunittee.

::::^ He said he. hnpffl tn travp the strident c6mmittw sat up alpng
the same guidelines as the faculty committee. ,

-^-

**I intend to take the initiative in making full use
of the mechanism* Hitch hew already set up for us," Rubinstein
said.

„.„_^. The student committee, whose members 'have not yetljeen
formally chosen, was given preliminary instructions to establish
criteria it feels the new chancellor must meet.

Rubinstein said that Adam's letter indicates to him that
the faculty expects students to expand their influence on the future
selection of administrators. -^

"I hope the student committee can follow the same basic
procedure as the faculty committee," hesaid. "I want to be able
to gather names, biographies and proposals and to submit one
name as a recommendation."

Rubinstein appeared optimistic about the possibility of Hitch
approving an expanded role by students in the selection
procedure. " ttt '

"PERIODICALS ROOM
Do not
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Homeowners up in arms

doraLJn trouble
By Pam Gentry
DB Staff Writer

Builders of a new private dormitory on Hil-

g£ird Ave. have charged the Westwood Home-
owners Assn. and Councilman Edmund D.

Edelman with using political pressure to deny
them a zoning variance. -^

The variance was rejected April 23 by the
L.A. City Board of Adjustment for the new
structure. Homeowners opposed this variance
under the assumption that opposition to the
variance would ultimately end construction on
the building, according to Cap Hardy, assist-

ant to Edelman.

The variance actually involved two frontal
columns which were one foot over the zoning
boundary. B. Howland, Swift, executive vice
president of Scope Corp. of Mailo Park (the
company building the structure), said that he
felt the variance was turned down because of
local political pressure.

Swift was formerly the residence hall ad-
ministrator here.

Building Advantageous

"We, don't know why exactiy because the
building is an advantage to everyone. It brings
in local taxes, cuts down on trEiffic because
students can walk to ccunpus. We were par-
ticularly mystified by Councilman Edelman's
opposition/' Swift commented.

Scope Corp. was then forced to redesign
the building, which is already under construc-

tion. "Legally we can build it," Swift said.
•*We didnl want to redesign it, but we did."

Swift said that the corporation is still having
a definition problem with the city. "Some aspects

are still under consideration, but it's being
worked out with the Building dept. Actually,

its nothing unusual. It's a common problem
witii buUdbigs tiiis size," Swift said.

Hardy commented that knowledgeable home-
owners, as well as Eklelmeui, were opposed to

the variance because they felt that "omer build-

ings were within the building code, so this

building should abide within the code. Other-

wise, otiber buildings would be demanding vari-

ances also. They should have designed within

the square footage of that zone"

Hardy said that Edelman is introducing
a motion to the City Council which would
limit buildings in Westwood to six stories. There
is presentiy no limit on height.

"Edelmem feels that continued buildings of story
unlimited height would be unfair to tenants
It would take away from their privacy," Hardy
said.

One homeowner commented that the new
building will interfere with television reception
as well as blocking the skyline view of the
homes directiy behind the new building.

Hardy added that Edelman had received
a letter from the University stating that no new
private residence halls were needed, that the
present dormitory facilities would presentiy serve
the needs of the students.

Swift, however, felt that students might pre-
fer more luxurious accomodations close to

""school.

The new building, which will be finished

by faU quarter 1969 and perhaps sooner, will

be "quite different from Weybum or the dormi-
tories," Swift said.

The building will be decorated in psychedelic
colors and students will have the option of one,
two or three bedroom apartments (which three,

four, five or six students may share), a single

apartment or a single room, Swift said.

"Elegant" rooms

The apartments will have kitchens and bath-
rooms. Swift said. The dining rooms will be
"very elegant, more like a hotel than a dormi-
tory," he added.

A recreation floor will contain a pool, suana
baths, a beauty shop and a barber.

A psychedelic coffee house will be constructed
for "anything from guitar playing to parties,"

Swift said.

The roof will provide volleyball and hand-
ball courts and a sunbathing area. Parking
will be provided underneath the structure.

"The food service is the most different. We
have contracted the Saga Food Service, re-

putedly the best in the country. There will be
unlimited seconds and unlimited variety," Swift

said. "There will even be steak once a week,"
he added.

ministrative building by dissi-

dent students went into its sec-

ond day yesterday after a long
night of commotion enlivenedby
a fire that destroyed anotiier
campus building. *

The university fire department
labeled the fire as arson, but
Willard Wyman, assistcmt dean
of students, said he did not be-

lieve the d'>monstration and fire

were related. It destroyed the one-
wooden Navy ROTC

building.

University officials and stu-

dents agreed that about 180 pro-
testers spent the night in the
Old Student Union building.
They had burst in and seized it

at noon Monday. It is headquar-
ters of the dean of men, the re-

gistrar and admissions office.

Gasses as usual

ed suspensions and a new disci-

plinary system scheduled to go
into effect next fall.

While voting against the sit-in

tactics, the student rally by a
show of. hands supported all the
activists' demands.
From the opei-air rally they-

moved to Memorial Auditorium
and talked with Provost Lyman_
and Hubert Marshall, professoi?'

who heads a faculty committed-
working on new disciplinary
procedure?.

Back to courtyard

Dissatisfied, some 500 trouped
back to the courtyard in front of
the Old Union building and the
activists spread sleeping bags
inside.

Two rock and roll bands ser-

enaded them but ran out of

steam about midnight.
Campus policemen stood by

all night, idly chattingwith on-
lookers and students. - -

"

Early in the moring, the sleep-

ins cleaned up the littered lobby
and passed out a one-page leaf-

let entitied "What Happened

Most of the university's 10,-

000 students, on a campus so
huge that it is called "The'
Farm," went to classes as usual,
ignoring the demonstrations.

The peaceful but noisy and
wordy protest was in support of Monday J^i^t."
seven students scheduled forsus- Gist of the leaflet was a pro-
pension because of a demon- test that Provost Lyman and the

stration last November against administration mainteiined "a
Central Intelligence Agency re- generally patronizing attitude"

cruiters. ' "
• — at the Session with Lyman in the

The sit-in was suspended tem-
Memorial Auditorium,

porarily Monday night after a Actually, Lyman told them the
rally of an estimated 1500 stu- faculty could not take the ac-

\

dents voted overwhelminly to

abandon it.

The activities returned to the

building shortly, however, con-

tending that Provost Richard
.Lyman did not "respond posi-

tively" to their demands.

Students' demands

These demands included can-

cellation of the suspensions, no
punishment for the current dem-
onstration and replacement of

the five-member faculty judicial

body with a faculty-student that

would decide disciplinary pen-

alties.

Stanford President Wallace \
Sterling previously had offered

tion they
ing.

asked at a mass meet-

Kennedy takes

Indiana primary

Last reports late last night
indicate that Senator Robert
F. Kennedy (D-NY) yester-

day defeated both Senator
Eugene McCarthy (IX-Minn.)

and Gov. Roger Branigin in

the Indiana primary and
topped Vice President Hubert
H. Humphrey in the Wash-
ington« D.C. primary.

\
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Riverside fire officials

harass UCR students
|fV

RIVERSIDE (UniPress) — Riverside city fire officials kept

shivering tiorm ^fttdents out in the €^d for neariy f» 4iow iast

week as a punishment for the setting of a false alarm.

The j&tudents were husUed ouf of the building after a false

alarm was sounded, at 12:40 a.m., and fireman arrived several

minutes later.

When it was discovered that it was only a. false alarm, Fire

Chief Qyde H. Forsyth, fire inspector, sank Into a chair in the

lobby of the dorm and refused to allow entrance into the build-

ing until a University police officer could take the names of

those »till in the building.

(Many students— including a house advisor— stayed inside
thinking the alarm was a fire drill. The lire officals wanted the •

the building searched for the false alarm suspect.

)

One student, Bill Elledge of the UCR Highlander newspaper,

told Forsyth that the dorm residents were getting cold,

but Forsyth only grunted.

"Grood," he said. "Maybe if they get cold, they won't turn

in any more false alarms."

next month?

travel the
route of the

sS*\

Come travel with us and feel

the difference pride makes.
Call your Campus Representative

HARRY SLOAN 479-9041

or Continental An Lines at 776-500CAi! Lines at 776-5000

CONTINENTAL

UC Davis Senate may ratify

increased unit credit proposal

Wednesday. May 8, 1968 UCLA DAILY BRUIN 3

DAVIS (UniPress) — -TJC
Davis students may be taking
4hree claM«s per quarter^ndstill

AUmOm AUfHOg-Sou/ BW<oi», oirfhofortfaaog, —on 7h< 4uAof and jHb Ikih/enHy" al noon Joda^

maintaining full-time status ifthe
Davis academic senate passes a
proposal now under considera-
ion.

Members ofthe senate's Educa-
tional Policy Committee have
said that increased unit credit
per course would help improve
the quality ofeducation at Davis.

Specifics of the proposal caU
for all courses to be valued at
five units instead of the present
four without an increase in either
class hQurs or the number of
units required for graduation.
Thus a student would need only
three classes per quarter to main-

matlon is less importantthan the
training of critical faculties."—The conunittee has further ex-
pressed the opinion that such
changes would improve course
quality. Many professors, feeling
the pressure of students who
carry four classes, have deleted
term papers, for example. These
faculty members have noted that
a lade of papers weakens the
quality of a course.
Members of the committee

point out that many leading uni-

versities, including UC Berkeley,
the, University of Chicage, Stan-
ford University and the Univer-
sity ofWashington, have already
reduced student course loads.

UCLA still maintains a four-
unit per course evaluation which
necessitates four classes per
quarters to maintain normal
progress toward graduation.

If approved, the new Davis
system will go into effect in the
faU, of 1969.

HONDA
SALES

SERVICE
PARTS

'Henderson, the Rain King" and National BookAward

winner, "The Adventures of Augie March, " will spedk

Bolshevikpower ploy

in he AU Grand Ballroom A quesHon and ans;wer

period will Mlow.

-1

Revolution comes up empty

tain a 16 unit per quarter class
load.

"We believe that many
students, particularly those in the
humanities and social sciences,
would benefit from taking fewer
courses, thus exploring subject
matter more intensely," thecom-

^^1^^^

By Martin Rips
DB Staff Writer

"Transfer of power to the

working class was the logical

extension of the revolutionary
tradition, but workers and pea-

sants did not and have not,

realized that power," Hans Rog-
ger, chairman ofthe history dept.

said yesterday.

Kogger, speaking on the con-

sequences and implications of

the Bolshevik revolution of

1917, noted that the leaders of

the revolution thou^t it to be
the flnal act in a series of re-

volutions- which started in

France in 1 789.

"The essential difference is that

the October 1917 revolution

never played the role ofbringing

the lagging forms of political

life into alignment with the social

and political current of the time

which far outreached them," he

said.
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Many historians, he said, re-

gard the Bolshevik revolution as

being a freak accident. "While
it is possible to argue this hy-

pothesis for every historical e-

vent, I find this a constriction of

perspective.

"For the men who made the re-

volution, it was more than lust

a battle for Russia, but the last

act of a great drama which start-

ed in Paris and ended in Lenin-

grad," Rogger said.

He noted thaf^he Marxist be-

lief is that^the peasant revolt

in Asia and the proletariat re-

volution in the West is the in-

evitable culmination of a move-
-ment which started in the 17th

century.

"The epicenter of revolution,"

he observed in the Marxist tra-

dition, "is moving from West to

East."

He quoted I'roudhon who said,

"ThWe is one revolution— self-

same and fjerpetual."

Rogger went on to say that ear-

lier revolutions mad^ the move
from feudal to bourgeois rule,

but that later revolutions are

movements of the proletariat^-

Rogger said that the leaders of

the liolshevik revolution had, as

George Kennonsaid" . . the in-

spiration ... to correct the an-

omalies of the 19th century."

"The October 17 revolution

was an attempt to realize a dream
— that is the liberation of the

working class. But it is hard to

="J*^.B3'
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see the Bolshevik revolution this

way, " he said.

"Their Russian leadership re-

flects the working class in only

the most abstract sense of the

word," Rogger said.

"Under no circumstances

could the proletariat revolution

be legislated into power. But this

happened in 1917. These people

moved far ahead of the social

and political reality, and they

could then only rule by
coercion."

' "The total divorce of the Re-

volution from the working dass
is exemplified^by the achievement
and consolidation of national
power in Communist China.

Regis Debray, Rudi Deutchke
and Fidel Castro are not deter-

red by the fervor of the Red
Guard. They don't worry about
the line of succession; for them,
it is the revolution which is all

that matters."

Activity budgets due

for Fi Comm review
Ftogram and activitybud-

gets for the 1968-69 acade-

mic year should be returned

to Kerckhoff Hall 301 by
Friday, according to Jim
Hieibrinlc, financecommittee
chairman.
Prdiminary reviews of

submitted budgets will be
sdieduled during the week
ofBlayia.

mlttee's rei>ort stated
"This is particularly the case

in disciplines and courses in
wliich students must do consider-
able reading and writing and in

which the transmission of infor-

GSA council okays

vice presidents
Graduate students Bill Da-

kan and Bob McClure have
been appointed to the two
vice presidents* positions in

the Graduate Student Aasn.
(GSA).
Dakan, a graduate in geo-

logy, and McOure, a grad-
uate in classics, were nomi-
nated for the positions by
Harry Whitaker.

l)R photo by Isaiah KarUnaky

WOMAN OP THE MONTH-Miss Anila Ares has been selected as the

AWS Woman of the Month for May. Miss Ares, ajienior in Spanish,

has bean oelive in AWS activities and has served on the President's

Board for two years. She is currently president of Prythaneans, a menh
bar of Bruin Belles and a Soufhern Campus Honor Senior. Last year

' she served as secretary-treasurer hrAWS.
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FROM THfi^ALLS OF PROTOZOA
This column,normally a treasurehouse of twinkly quips

and slapdash japery. has now been appearing in your
campus newspaper for fourteen years, and if I have
learned one thing in these fourteen long years, it is riot to
try to be funny in the last column of the semester. With
final exams looming obscenely close, you don't want jokes

;

you want help.

So today, foregoing levity, I give you a quick cram
course in the subject you are all flunking. I refer, of
course, to biology.

Biology is divided into severkl phylla, or classes. First
is the protozoa, or one-celled animal. Protozoa can be
taught simple things like bringing in the newspaper, but
when shopping for pets it is best to look for animals with
at least two cells, or even four if your yard has a fence
around it.

Another popular class of animals is the periphera—

a

shadowy category that borders often on the vegetable.
Take, for example, the sponge. The sponge is definitely an
animal. The washrcloth, on the other hand, is definitely not.

Next we come to the arthropoda, or insects. Most people
find insects unattractive, but actiially there is exquisite
beauty in4iie insect world if you trouble to look. Take, for
instance, the lovely insect poems of William Cullen
Sig&fooa—Tumbling Along with^thaTumbUng Tumbiebug
and Fly Gently, Sweet Aphid and Gnats My Mother
Caught Me. Mr. Sigafoos, alas, has been inactive since the
invention of DDT. ^' - '--— —
Our next category is the mollusca—lobsters, shrimp, and

the like. Lobsters are generally found under rocky projec-

tions on the ocean bottom. Shrimps are generally found in

a circle around a small bowl containing cocktail sauce.
Personna Super Stainle^ Steel Blades are generally
found at any counter where Personna Super Stainless
Steel Blades are sold.

I mention Personna Blades because the makers of Per-
sonna Blades pay me to write this column, and they are
inclined to get edgy if I neglect to mention their product.

Some get double edgy aim some single, for Personna
Blades come both in double/edge style and Injector style.

Mind you, it is no burden for me to mention Personna,
for it is a blade that shaves quickly and cleanly, slickly and
keenly, scratchlessly and matchlessly.lt is a distinct pleas-

ure to shave with Personna Blades and to write about
them but sometimes, I confess, I find it difficult to work
the commercial into a column. Some years ago, for ex-

ample, I had the devil's own time working a Personna plug
into a column about Alexander the Great. The way I finally

managed it was to have Alexander say to the Oracle at
Delphi, "Oracle, I have tasted all the world's pleasures,

yet I am not content. Sqmehow I know there is a joy I have
missed." To which the Oracle replied, "Yes, Alexander,
there is such a joy—namely Personna Blades—but, alas for

you, they will not be invented for another 2500 years."
^ Whereupon Alexander fell into such a fit of weeping that

Zeus finally took pity and turned him into a hydrant . . .

Well sir, there is no question I sold a lot of Personnas with
this ingenious commercial, but the gang down at the

American Academy of Arts and Letters gave me a mighty
good razzing, you may be sure.

But 1 digress. Back to biology and the most advanced
phyllum of all-the chordata, or vertebrates. There are

two kinds of vertebrates : those with vertical backbones
and those with horizontal. Generally it is easy to tell them
apart. A fish, for instance, has a horizontal backbone, and
a man has a vertical backbone. But what if you run into

a fish that swims upright or a man who never gets out of

the sack? How do you tell them apart? Science struggled

with this sticky question for years before Sigafoos of
M.I.T came up with his brilliant solution : offer the crea-

ture a pack of Personna Blades. If it is a fish, it will refuse.

If it is homo sapiens, it will accept—and the more sapient,

the quicker.
And now you know biology. And now, for the fourteenth

time, aloha.

* * * OlSW. Max ShulniM

The maker* of Pertonna, The Eiectro-Coaled blade,
have enjoyed bringing you another year of Old Max.
Front U9 too, aloha.

\
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DB Editorial

Work load

lous it is that this particular American institu-

t^h has rooted itself on the UCLA campus.
T|he Daily Bruin editorial one day last week
mentioned one particularly unpleasant en-
croachment on student peace of mind and pri-

vacy, the harangues from MeyerhoffPark. How-
ever, this is only one element of a tiresome syn-
drome which extends from buttons to shoeshines
to an absurd machine which swallows your
quarters.

The question is not really whether or not
Uni-Camp is a Intimate function. Iknowfcdrlv
little about it, but I would assume that it is

both profitable to the UCLA student who parti-

cipate and the .community which it serves. How-
ever, at the risk of sounding sacriUgeous, un-
fatriotic, ultra-right wing (or ultra-left wing),
would humbly suggest that the active and

The quartensystem has been in effect on this campus
for almost two years. However no concrete steps have as
yet been taken'to correct the flaws which have been ap-
parent in the system since its inception.

I

i5

r *

One important problem which must be dealt with is

the heavy class load which a student is required to carry
In order to graduate within four years. Students should
never be forced to take four classes in one short quarter.
Heavy class loads obviously discourage meaningful, in

depth study since such a great deal of time and effort is

required on the part of students just to keep up in all

their classes.

Heavy class loads are not just the result of unrealistic

unit requirements for graduation. Course requirements
set by the individual departments are also responsible for

the problem. Many classes which were formerly one
gamester courses have been extended to two quarters^
under the quarter system. Excessive departmental re-

quirements prevent students broadening thek intellectual

horizons by becoming Involved in experimental classes and
by taking classes outside their major.

>

We are not suggesting here that more material be
presented in a shorter period of time. Rather, the depart-

ments should decide which classes could be deleted from
their list of requirements, thereby allowing more time^
for "priority" classes.

Both the Academic Senate, which Is responsible for

setting unit requirements for graduation, and the depart-
nr^ents^ should^ Immediately tak&^ictlons to ease the work
load for undergraduates. •

By Stephen G. Rustad

Here he to General— the ultimate in an American fighting

man!

^

crude practice of soliciting funds from students
except by quietly sitting behind a table with
the minimum of fanfare in specificaUv restricted

areas, be prohibited shortly and effectively. It

would be nice to be able to walk from the Stu-

dent Union to the library without being made
to feel like a cheapskate if you don't drop a
qyarter into somebody's basket along the way.

• • •

There haa been speculation recently that
Vice Cl^ancellor Young should be the next chan-
cellor at UCLA. He is, apparently, Ch£UKellor
Murphy's choice and is in the logical position
from which the move should be made. How-
ever, if the Regents should not see fit to pro-
mote Young, I have two other suggestions
which will not likely be made from "Intimate"
channels:

Mike Shatzkin
Dean Charles McClure, who has Hme and

time ag€dn demonstrated his simcere interest in
-4il -«ort»-Qf-6tudent proWenw. McOure handled-
the sensitive problems surrounding the Dow
demonstrations and Palmer suspension very
well, particularly considering that he was an-
swering ioi policies not of his own making.
With NfcClure, the students would certainlyhave
a "friend at the Admhiistration Bldg."

Gene V^^elm, whose slow, considered do-
Quence has been part of many of the student
demonstrations during 1967-68. This sugges-
tion is recdly c "wishnil thinking" one since I

don't think Wilhehn has a PhD.

1

On Sunday I heard through my particular
grapevine that several coll^^ editors were be-,
ing flown to Indiana to meet with Gene Mc-
Carthy. Presumably, what was to happen was
for thw iditors to moke on qidorscmcnt after
the meeting, presumably on the basis of that
meeting. Checkhig with Shidents for Kennedy
in Indianapolis, 1 was assured by Miss Adrian
Leib that Kennedy had not been approached

-lor a meeting. >

In yesterday's Daily Bruin a story by Roz
-Davis indicates that this sojourn did, indeed,
occur. If this reportorial effort is the full extent
of the news that is to be generated by the trip,

that is fine. However, if an endorsement comes
out of the same bag by Davis or any other
editors on the Coast who made the trip, then
we must remember that Kennedy was neither
informed nor contancted. Since he most cer-
tainly (according to Miss Leib) has acquiesced
to a meeting, one-sided interviewing leading to
an 'endorsement must look, to say the least,

somewhat peculiar.

KenkMfHaK-

Undergraduate elections
i\ow that my term of office is

^coming to a close, I think that

perhaps some comments on the

candidates for office for next
year are in order.

At the time of writing this
' column not all candidates have
_=declared, so 1 will limit my re-

marks to those whom I know are
in the race, and especially those
who need to be praised or to be
exposed for what they areT
Richard Gross is running for

president. So is Eddie Anderson,
Les Scher, John Stern, John
Burke and possible others.

Of Rich I can say that he has
been faithful to me all year. He
probably expected me to assign
him something, and as I gave
him no orders; he did nothing.
The SLC record shows him to

have spoke.' about five or six

times: three times to announce
the creation of a constitution

committee (originally appointed
by me in May, 1967), a. fourth
time to compliment someone
else's program and a couple of
other times moved to table or
postpone something. He was a
good campus event com-
missioner, but he lacked the in-

itiative to go out on his own as
vice-president!

Cood \'audeville

Eddie Anderson fares no bet-

ter. I deeply respect him for his

ideas which 1 know are firmly
set, but as the author of that

famous phrase "SLC is good
vaudeville," Eddie was always
late in arriving and very quick
in departing. The record shows
him to have presented two bud-
gets: one for a black fashion

show and the second for a
administrative exp>enses for the

black course. Both someone
else's programs.
And if . the presidency _ were

nothing more than a protest plat-

form and had no responsibilities

and no potential for constructive
action of benefit to many, then
Les Scher would be better quali-

fied. Les is sharp, but he has
little patience -with ideas or
principles that are unlike his

own. He is intolerant and rather
quick in stepping upon the rights

of others. Yet he must be com-
mended for his activism and his

free and constant use of cliches

to prove a point.

Other candidates
John Stern was my chairman

for the Conference on Birth Con-
trol and Abortion, and ^e did
a fine job. I know too little

about him or John Burke to

comment further. Lion King, if

he is running, was a former presi-

dent of Dykstra Hall, and. they
tell me he is become more force-

ful and straightforward. If that

is the case, he out to be given
condiseration. At the very least,

he has no attachments to any
Kerckhofi" Commandoes.
Glen Leichmann, Charles Reid

and George Aguiniga are run-

ning for vfce president. Glen has
taken a lot of heat all year round
from many sources, and unfort-

unately, much of it was justi-

fied. But he did appoint fine

chairmen for Homecoming and
Mardi Gras, and while at \SA
in Maryland last summer, he
picked up an excellent summer
orientation program that goes
into effect here this vcar

Joe Rubinstein
Charles Reid's claim to fame is

a constant, arduous attempt to

^et appointed somewhere, with
no luck this year, l^obably be-

cause of that he decided to run
for office. He is a hard worker,
too much of a politician for his

own good, and surely enjoys
"titles." Aguiniga is a member
of UMAS, and I hardly know
him to comment accurately. BuL
lie seems sincere, and if he can
see beyond the problems of the
Mexican Americans, he could
probably do a fine job.

Election policy
The Daily Bruin has established the following policy in

regards to undergraduate elections.

^ Ail candidates may submit one (1) column for publica-
tion in ttie Da

* Hie columns shoi-ld»be no longer than 15 indies (60
lines triple spaced with margins set at 10 and 65). Ans^thing
over will be cut

it All columns must be turned bito the DB Editorial Dept.
(Kerckhoff Hall 110) no later than noon, Thursday, May 9.
Columns wiU not be accepted after this deadline. Columns
will be printed on Friday and Monday.

T

Of the candidates running for

other offices, I know littie and I

am anxious to hear them. Bill

Pennington for Campus Events
and Larry Weinstein for Educa-
tional Policy deserve mention
and praise. Bill did a good job
at Homecoming and has proven
that he can work with people.
He is straightforward and knows
littie parliamentary tactics.
Tliat's an asset.

Closes gap
Larry Weinstein had an idea

last summer. It was to create
something that would help close

the gap between students and
faculty. The " Upstairs" was his

committee's doing and through-
out the year he has shown an
am£izing quaUty for organ-
ization and initiative. In the

delicate negotiations currently
taking place with the Academic^
Senate, Larry would do very
well. He is mature, competent
and as head of a project in which
I was intimately involved, Larry
has been a source of pride all

year. I endorse him whole -

heartedly.

Finally, I would like to remind
students that if they fail to exer-
cise their vote, they ought not
lament later events which meet
their disapproval. Voting is an
obligation; it 's your money at

stake and it's the direction of the
Student Body as a force within
the community which is being
tested. Legitimate studen^ re-

presentatives can help us accel-

arate our rightful place in the
University community, and con-
sdencious elected officials can
and will add to our well-being
as students.

Sen. Kennedy not a unifier
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By Howard Resnick
r. ;

Mike Shatzkin's "View From Underneath,"
of last Wednesday more closely resembles a
view from the surface and is consequently con-
fined to the fallacious superficiality wiiich a
-surfaee^ -observation yields. 1 will cOiiSider his
three points. ..

Point one consists of the visual trivial bick-
ering over voting records. Voting records are
not breathing organisms, dynamically creating
future human behavior in their own image,
despite Mr. Shatzkin's efforts to deify them as
such. They are not irrelevant as an index, but
they hardly can be said, in this case, to prove
anything significant, let alone do they qualify
as point one in a luminous series of three. All
right, so Kennedy began his career as a fascist,
and McCarthy as a moderate. Let's leave it

at that.

Point two consists of the rather mundane
and logically absurd premise that Kennedy is
that great white glue in the sky, healing the
nation's wounds, it would be far more support-

y'

able to present KeiiiieUy as an anthropomorphic
ripsaw. There is today in America, as we all
know, a violent, gaping cleavage, both in
ideology and life style.

Spurred on by the generation gap, there are
now two identifiable factions, one accusing the
other of being communist and traitor, the other
-hurling anathemas about decadent, bourgeoisT"
imperialist, racist, fascist, etc., living. I'hisbattie
is permeated by wild emotions.

Now, Mr. Shatzkin would have us believe
that to reconcile these two aroused factions,
we need a candidate who, at every whistlestop,
stirs up even more intense'emotion, precluding
the calm atmosphere which is prerequisite for
sound reasoning. Isn't there enough irration-
ality and political bean-shooting without Ken-
nedy's vituperative rhetoric?

If Bobby is elected, he will have two alterna-
tives: 1) He can sell out all of his liberal
positions and thus unite the country, or 2) he
can become a truly liberal President and thus

widen the gap. It is difficult top^ealize what he
will do. for in the works.of Smokey Robinson,
^Mr. Shatzkin, your "baby changes like the
weather." Clearlv a more ciilm. relaxed manner
IS conducive to compromise and reconciliation,
rather than a Pavlovian inducement of o?giastic
demonstrations by overwhelmed teenagers.
("Can 1 touch himr')

Finally, it is pointed out that Bobby, or
should 1 say Beowulf, can walk through a
riot-torn city without a youthful hair on his
athletic body being harmed. Mr. Shatzkin, since
the Afro-Americans do not know Bobby per-
sonally, those that like him do so because of
something they have heard or read, through
the mass media. Now then, it is necessary to
question who wrote what was read, and who
said what was heard.

Do you smell establishment? Or perhaps the
green aroma of Kennedy money and prestige?
Or perhaps on? recalls a vision of altruistic
Bobby, in his finely tailored suit, stepping out
ot his limousine and hob-nobbing with the
masses in Wat^s or Delano. The fact that Ken-
nedy is popular with certain minority individuals
merely shows the degree to which the mass
media can be exploited by those with money
and position, to twist the minds of those who
are kep t ignorant ol their own source of ex-
ploitation.

One way to become ignorant is to attend
a poor school—a segragated school, in tiie

South— while Bobby was attorney-general of
this Country. .Seven years after Brown vs. To-
peka Board of Education. In an Urwellian
turnabout, Kennedy becomes the champion of
the poor. How impressive.

The underlying assumptionJn all ol this is^,

that we should want the country uniTied at this
time. If I am granted further space, 1 will
explain why I believe such specious unification
(the only possible kind when the establishment
holds such preponderate power) would be disas-
trous, and historically a great step backward.

IS new IS...
By Cheryl Solder '

( F>d. note: Miss Solder is a staff writer.

)

Brothers and sisters, we're the vanguard of
tomorrow. On pur backs rests the world of
tomorrow. Be you Black, Brown or Yellow you
are the truth of tomorrow.

No? You don't understand? TTieh again. Dig

Le Roe Jones said that Black People (this

"Includes Brown and Tellow) are the most de-

mocratic people in the world, the most loving.
It seems to have been true from the git that

Black people are the most democratic people
in the world. When the Europeans came to the

Americas, Africa and Asia they were received
warmly into the homes of the people. They
were treated as brothers. The people took read-
ily to the Bible because, to them, respect for,

everyman's religion was a conunon diing. And
we ail know what the Europeans did.

Black people are the most loving people.
From the womb of Mother Africa, Middle East
and India came the great religious prophet
Jesus, Buddha emd Muhummed. Yeah, they

were all Black, different shades but Black.

From the womb of Mother Black America
there were born: Malcolm X, Martin Luther
King, John Coltrane, Stokdy Carmichad,
Hewy Newton. All loving Black men,
all "nasty dudes" according to the man.

From the womb of Mother American Indian
came: Che Gueverra, Fidd Castro, Caesar
Chavez and Riejas Hjerina. All Love, no lie,

all Love.

Black people are the strongest people in the

world. We've survived conditions under which
white men give up. He speaks with tears about=^
tiie "Great Depression" as if he expects com-
mendation for his survival. Black people live

nothing but a "Great Depression" every single

day. Black people have found ways to survive

tiiat ,are astonishing. We're stirong. If we're

not hungry for food, the man tttices our minds
and whips us with self-hate, disunity and mis-

trust. But we know intuitivdy the things Black
people really need.

Black people are ingenious. This is hand-
and-hand with strength. The man creates myths
to combat this fact. He speciks of "Hdp them
Help tiiemsdves." I'd like to know who has
hdped Black people to survive if it wasn't
Black people. It is an insult to my reason to

state that Blade people are hdpless without
whites. My parents, grandparents and great

,
grandpeurents survived in spite of the man,
not because of him. Chittiins and Greens are
a testimonial to this fact My mothers bouncing
checks and bankruptcy are testimonial to this

fact.

If you think I'm not telling you something
new then hold on. For what is new is that we
Black, Brown and Yellow people areevaluating
our worth. We are erasing Western ideas from
our minds. We are creating.

All over the world Black f>eople are creating
the world of tomorrow. What is happening in

the Black communities of America is a micro-
cosm of what is happening to the world.

A Black man stands up to the world and
says in a defiant tone, "I Am." Black men
stand up and shout "We Are." And the man
goes into convulsions. "We Are" is "Black is

Beautiful" is "Uhuru" is tiie "Hopi Way" is

"Maharishi Mahesh Yoga" is Mao Tse-Tung is

Algeria is Vietnam is Cuba is ... is You and
me saying in whispers, "We Are."

What is new is the labor pangs of tomorrow.
What is new is a car run to the dectironic im-
pulses created from John Coltrane's horn. What
is new is the atomic energy of soul internation-
alized. What is new is a severed beast is the

man foaming at the mouth is "We Are"
burying the old way. What is new is "We"
"Us" "Togetiier" "equality" "Love for aU"...

What Is new Ls love in its most tangible form:
Black People, Brown People, Yellow People.

What is new is

You know the answer. Dig it! \

BOOK

BARGAINS

PING PONG ROOM

May 8 - 9 - 10 9A.M. to 5 P.M.

COME TO OURMAY SPRING CLEAN
UP SALE-WEHAVEMARKEDDOWN
MANY ITEMS FROM OUR REGULAR
TRADE STOCK _^-_WE HAVE CUT
PRICES ON TEXT OVERSTOCK AND
OLD EDITIONS -WE OFFER
ENGUSH REMAINDERSD AT LOW
PRICES - WE PRESENT ITALIAN AND
GERMAN ART BOOKS - WE ARE
SHOWING FRENCH BOOKS FOR
TEENAGERS • SAVE - SAVE - SAVE

'

Ackerman Union

The ^S[JCl^ film Commission

invites interested students, staff and faculty members
to participate in the

SELECTION OF A FALL FILM SERIES
(consisting of six double-feature programs in Royce Hall)

MEETING TODAY- 3:00 P.M. -ACKERMAN UNION 2408
. —full information on ovailable filmi and Film Commission acljvjjJ0s^itJC|j_a22= —

\
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Eugene AAcCarthy does not hove the support of professional
politicians. He is not a millionaire. The success of his campaign
depends entirely on YOUR efforts. Student volunteers wrought a
political miracle in New Hampshire and again in Wisconsin.' But

CALIFORNIA is the crucial test.

1. :,

CANVASS FOR AfcCARTHY THIS SATURDAY
Call Students for McCarthy for details

\

Students for McCarthy
1101 Westwood Blvd.

478-0488, Ext. 40

' _
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2001: A SPA CEODYSSEYMGM/Cinerama/Super
Panavision/Color.

Cast' Keir P^idlea as ^owman, ^ary T ockwood
as Poole, William Sylvester as ^. Hoyd, Daniel
Pichter, Douglas Pain, Leonard Possker, "^ Mar-

garet Tyzack, Pohert Peatty, Sean ^ullivan, Frank
^filler.

I

Credits' directed and Produced by Stanley Ku-
brick. Screenplay by Stanely Kubrick and Wthur
C. Harke. Director of Photography Geoffrey ^^ns-
worth. Additionah Photography John Alcott. Pro-
duction Design:yony Masters, Harry T ange, Ernie
Archer. Editor^ay T.ovejoy. Special Photographic
Effects designed and directed by Stanley Kubrick.
Special Effects Supervisors- Wally ^^eevers,
Douglas Trumbull, Con Pederson, Tom Howard.

(As a special service to students, MGM
will provide a series of Saturday mom-"
ing- screenings of Space Odyssey. The
first schedules series will be shown at 9:30
a.m., May 11 and 25, as well as o«r4|une
1, 8 and 15. Student tickets for these show-
ings are $1.25 eaph and must be ordered
in advance. The studio advises sending
orders and money two Weeks ahead of
time. Send your money, the preferred date,
the alternate date and your return address to

M<JM Dept. of Special Services
PrOr Box 322^

'' ^
Hollywood, Calif. 90028

The following article deals with the critical

response aijid widely varied audience
reactions to this remarkable film.

)

wr

The question "Is 2001: A Space Odyssey
any good?" does not seem to have a great deal
to do with the more popular question "What
does it mean?" Some people who call it a waste
say they know exactly what it means and call

it a waste anyway. Others-^vho^hafe it don't
have any idea what it means or are sure it

means absolutely nothing. Some peoplewho love
it can give an itemized list of meanings cor-

responding to each particular enigma. Others
in rapture bver it couldn't care less about mun-
dane symbolism. Then there are those (mostly
critics) inbetween. '"• '^~~^

Group B provides the most uncomplicated
theory about 2001, that the movie means noth-
ing, that the mysterious black monoliths found
on Earth and on the moon are only inter-

planetary conversation pieces, and tl\at the con-
clusion is only an hallucination on somebody's
part. Another idyllic theory holds that meaning,
although it exists, is unfathomable and amor-
phous, so why bother? Explanations three and
four posit, respectively, a superior being or
superior beings as creators of the monoliths or
as the monoliths themselves.

One cynical explanation is that some superi-
or beings with nothing better to do planted the
monoliths around the universe at random, a
grand, unsolvable puzzle for man to solve.

Explanations six and seven have to do with
creation, one supposing that the mysterious
force near Jupiter returns one to the creation ^
Earth, the other that a life force returns one to

the womb. Then there's the one which has Bow-
man as Ishmael, Poole as Ahab, the Discovery
£is the P^uod, the universe as Moby Dick, and
Stanley Kubrick as Herman Melville.

The final solution that 1 have heard posits

Kubrick as the superior being with 2001: A
Space Odyssey as his monolith to puzzle and
perplex us. The screen does go dark quite often,

and tilted sideways . . . No one has examined
the intriguing possibility that 2001 parallels

Homer's Odyssey or Milne's Winnie-the-Pooh.
Like such other grand-scale mysteries as

Qtfeen Kane, 2001: A Space Odjrssey depends

ultimately upon its closing nioments for the
revelations necessary to transform its parts into
a whole and thus to provide the film'i greatest
moments of impact. But unlike the perfectly
logical solution to Citizen Kane's "Rosebud"
mystery, the revelation oi the last stage of the
four- or five-stage conclusion ofA Space Odyssey
comes almost as a non sequitur, ^e in part to

the enigmatic whirlwind of irony and imagery
that precedes it, due much more to the ironic
rather than logical oonstruction of the picture
as a whole. The concluding enigmas could cul-

minate In almost aHything. The picture EuTir
whole, however, appears to be going in a defi-

nite direction up until the last stage of the con-
clusion when the direction is reversed. '

First murderous beast, then apprentice auto-
maton, the dawn and twilight of man as
presented by 2001 relate a depressing chronicle
of evolutionary development. The man-ape's
first tool is used to kill. The computer HAL-
9000 borders on the human while the humans
of the spaceship Discovery border on the
mechanical. Nothing prepares you for the in-

credibly optimistic ending, which would have
been only slightly more startling tacked on to

the end of Dr. Strangdove. Nothing in the
picture indicates that man is worthy ofinduction
into the higher state suggested by the ending.
If anything, Hal deserves to become a higher
type of being. Poole or Bowman, after passing
through the Jupiter force field, would logically
evolve into computers or robots or spoons.

^It's this foundation of irony that mcikes it so
difficult to grasp the implications of the ending.
What Kubrick and Clarke seem to be saying

t>y putting man down then picking him up
again is that if semi-godhood is ever conferred
upon man, it'll damn well be a gift and not a
reward. If the superior beings of 2001 were
passing out tokens of achievement, Hal would
be thrice-decorated. Space Station Five honor-
ably mentioned, and man would get 20 demerits.
Bowman is, in religious terms, the recipient of
undeserved grace.

Where does the computer Hal fit into this

natural order of things? Will we- have reached
the point in the year 200 1 where machinery is

so sophisticated that it must replace man, man
meanwhile entering a higher plane of being?
Hal has his orders (Hal is a male computer;
he has a sister on Earth.) for the Jupiter mis-
sion; Bowman and Poole, their's. But theirrbles

in the mission are so intricately intertwined that
neither party can afford to let the other make a
mistake. Neither can 2dways know for sure
whether the other acts in self-interest or in the

interest of the mission. In Hal the distinction

between what has been programmed into him
and what he may later have acquired is fading.
Was he programmed with the instinct for self-

preservation? Was he programmed to say he
was afraid when he was being dismantied? If

he can acquire characteristics, can he extend

(Continued on Page 8)
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Mama, I'm glad to be alive! lacaiar

m\ ART FESTIVAL ENTRY ^
starring: Sayuri Yoshinaga

STARTS MAY 8 Sanae Takasugl

Mishiyo Aratama

Directed by Mitsumasa Saito

\
Tk€ Ctn^stw VIP
•tarrtaf: Tttonya WstaH Cliiato Mthntwi

TOHO LA BREA THEATRE • iA *,Bf4 4» N K!m t .V t i : 4,

OVERSEAS DELIVERY

KENEZE KIM

473-8054

(Continued from Page 7)

his range of influence, break through the limits
of his man-limited power? Are the superior
beings to man what man is to> machine— per-
fector but npt master?

2001: A Space Odyssey is, for the most part,

not an unanswerable series of ominous ques-
tions, but a highly enjoyable comedy, alternately
fiinny, exhilarating, outrageous, and horrify-
ing with only the fearfully mysterious black
stabs ruddy^terrupting a human comedy of
witty machines and their willing foils, people.

Hal's outrageously warm, knowing tonesi and

come dangerously close to being merely a black

comedy. In contrast to the pessimism of For-

bidden Planet in which man's thoughts and
desires prove to be the ultimate self-destructive

weapon, 2001: A Space Odyssey ends as the

ultimate in optimism. No superior beings wait

to rescue man from himself in Forbidden Planet
The two hours of bleak prologue make the

unanticipate conclusion all the more wondrous;
or at least they should. From the reactions of

p>eople IVe talked with, from the reactions of

critics I've read, and from my own reaction,

I would say Kubrick and Clarke attempted
How

ing the scope of the s-f film, making other
directors aware of the wealth of s-f literature of
the past 30 years that woul<i be ideal for film-
ing and, perhaps, making money. (>f course,
if Kubrick's bold venture into the field is as
disastrous financially as Robert ^^e's was
into horror ( The Haunting), it's back to Teen-

gives Hal too much credit for feeling, it does
have somewhat the same fantastic humor and
imagination that Kubrick has.

Time's critic (who shall remain mercifully

anonymous) seems to have stayed home and
read not only the $10-million-budget figure but
a few of his fellow critics' outlines of the plot

#MMtt*MWSCTnH«?>tHSnnin»S8»nri»jitf| ,\dvertl»cinein^'^****"»*i**»********'***^^

iJnderground leader (wwu) speaks

TODAY- Wed. May 8-2 p.m. -AU 35 1
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**Vfetnom and Southeast Asia"

Dr. Fidel P. Galang
President Philippine Wesleyan College -^

—

Sponaormi by Mi* WasUy FowwdoHon
Univanity Public InvitadI
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I Paid Advertisement
I

MAHBIAGE!,
The Diamond that

Lasts Forever

Second in a series of four lecture-discussions. Married

couples bring the experience of , their marriages to

bear on questions tike student marriage, and mixed
religious marriage; irf a forum. Father Geaney. of

the Newman Center stcrff.acts asmode ral

TONIGHT
at

The Newman Center
840 Hilgard Ave.

8:00 P.M;: ij
V ,J=,.

Math students count on PSA

Fly north for only $11.43 San Francisco
Oakland or San Jose, Electra Jets $11.43, 727 Fan Jets

$13.50. Sacramento $13.33 and $15.24. San Diego all

flights $6.35. Phone your campus rep or call PSA, Los
Angeles 776-0125 • Holly wocxl-Burhank 787-4750. or

your travel agent. w ^
Your Campus Rep:

Kathi Winter
475-2509

public, make Douglas Rain's performance (he's
Hal's voice) a comic masterpiece,

audience aboard the spaceship listens seriously
to pronouncements like, "I'm sure you will

agree there is some truth in what I say," makes
Hal all the more preposterous and endearing.
It also says a great deal about his audience.

The horrific takes precedence when Hal, who
causes more trouble than the Coke machine in

Dr. Strangdove, begins to wrest control of the

Discovery from his friends. Bowman and Poole.
All the funny little flashing indicator tubes and
graphs seem, in retrospect, to have only been
lead-ins to the final notice flashed aboye the

hibernaculums housing the three astronauts in

suspended animation., The sarcophagus-like
C£ises ooze irony as Hal ceases servicing them
and dutifully records the result— "Life main-
tenance discontinued." The {xjint to which man
should trust machine would seem to comesome-
what before this.

Kubrick and Clarke begin where hypotheti-
cal discussions on the subordination of man to

machine usually terminate, allowing them to

develop the theme to its most nightmarish limits.

The long, lingering, intoxicating sequences of
pirouetting space crafts serve perfectly to docu-
ment the great advancements possible with our
technology by the turn of the next century. The
fantasy has become reality, and Kubrick and
Clarke can project their minds a little further

into the future.

Their use of the classic science-fiction cliche

of the smiling-but-underneath-evil computer be-

comes a dynamic instrument, through Hal's
hysterically incongruous repartee, for the studied
excoriation of the personalities of Bowman and
Ppole^XhecljciieJs left far behind as the humor
operates on various levels in such scenes as
the "Happy Birthday" speech relayed Poole
via satellite from his parents on Earth. While
his parents spiritedly but affectedly run down
everything they .must remember to tell their

son, Poole alf-watches, half-listens, not reacting

in the least to their news and well-wishing,

looking like he has got the wrong "birthday"
broadcast, but might just as well listen to an-
other astronaut's birthday message from home
as his own. For the more amusing, uplifting

punchline, after the message is concluded, Hal
adds a quick, warm "Happy birthday, Dave."

For the more grotesque slice of humqr Poole
then smiles unanectedly and thanks Hal. Not

they could have constructed the same picture so

as to achieve the maximum effect from the

ending and could have conveyed it to an audi-

ence first experiencing it is. as difficult to say

_as the ending is to predict beforehand. Perhaps
they came so close to succeeding that all it

requires is a second viewing to get the full ^
effect ("see it from the beginning twice!).

In thinking back on the three scenes, I don't

see how I could have been so impressed by
the first two confrontations between man and
monolith that the ending came as an anti-

climax. The conception of the latter is so much
more impressive— in the mind— than the former
that it makes me wonder if it just wasn't the

overwhelming music and sound effects that made
the scenes more powerful. I don't recall much
music or sound at all in the closing scenes,

except for the shattered glass, which I ha:ve yet
"

to hear explained.

Although 2001 may not be the best science-

fiction movie ever, it's definitely about the best

thing that's happened to science-fiction. For
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agcra 6rom Outer Space, Attack oftheMushroom
Peofde, and others with sure-fire appeal. *

Also important is the fact that 2001 ate up
a lot of money. (I can hear MGM officials

telling Kubrick, "If this faUs, it's the last one.")
Not so much money, though, that critics can
stay home and determine the awful excesses of

one thing, its complexity and imaginitivity (and
budget) put it so far above the most financially
successful s-f movies of the late '50's— Godzilla,
The Blob, The Amazing Colossal Man— that

2001 (and Planet ofthe Apes and, unfortunately.
Fantastic Voyage) rather than those will now
be held as representative of science-fiction films.

the production according to the money put Intorr

-ife—'nie trouble with such a fantastic figure-^

mmf^

'Ml'' L SOl'TJ^Wfi ' 4W: Afi

only do the people of 2001 react mechanically
or not at all to one another, but they show
more spontaneity in deeding with the machines
they have made and programmed for spon-
taneity. Another layer of humor can be had in

the irony that the audience reacts more strongly

to Hal than does Poole, How audiences in the

year 2001 react to 2001 may be even more
humoro\is. ^J'd expect they would be very re-

lieved, very self-righteous, that they turned out
nothing at all like Stanley Kubrick said they
would. The would be so relieved they would
forget to laugh.

If it were not for the ending, 2001 would

Another importance of 2001 to s-f films in

general is Stanley Kubrick's rather conspicu-
ous presence in the screen credits. The fact

that one of the world's acknowledged. young
film masters chose to invest four years in the

field is of more note than, say, Felini daring
to jf;o into the once-dangerous-box-office area
of fantasy. Fellini can make his own rules for

his personal fantasies and allow outsiders into

his world as he pleases. But Kubrick has ven-
tured through a long-established publishing:^

tradition of concepts, principles, and formulae,
which he has either used, gone beyond, or
wisely ignored. He may be a pioneer in widen-

\

$10 million— is that everyone consequently ex-

- 4 j^ji
.
pected Kubrick to make everyone's dream~
science-fiction film, which, of course, he couldn't.

The ambiguous nature of the film makes
critics' reactions to it more than usually in-

teresting. Of the major critics only one so far
(Penelope Gilliatt) has intimated that 2001 is

\
every bit the success it set out to be. She has.

j

as tight a grip on what the film means as
anyone. Her self-assurance throughout her de-

tailed analysis in The New Yorker is admirable
if startling— hardly a "seem" or "perhaps"
anywhere.

Her explanation of the slabs goes a little

too far beyond the evidence in the film. To her
"^ the slabs are "instantly recognizable" as

"Mosaic tablets." (I thought they looked more
like tombstones— the death of the old, the birth

^

of the new.) And when the man-apes go into

fits over their slab, their "religious impulses"
cause them to probe it and a "shock of faith

boots them forward a few thousand years."
The direct result of the encounter is the dis-

covery by one group of apes of the idea of

weapons, which leads to, I guess, the first

religickis war, with anoUier group, if Miss

GiUiatt's assumption is correct.

Her description of the expository scenes on
the space station and on the moon are ex-

tremely perceptive, and her psychoanalysis of
Hal is fascinating -if not entirely believable.

"Growing paranoid," Hal tells "a hysterical

lie about a faulty piece of equipment and a twin

computer on Earth coolly picks him up on the

judgement and degradingly defines it as a mis-
take. Hal, his mimic humanness perfected,

detests the witnesses of his humiliation and
restores his ego by vengeance ... It is an up-

setting image of human decay from commtrnd to

senil'.ty. Kubrick makes it seem a lot worse
tha^ a berserk computer being controlled with

a screwdriver." Although this interpretation

as well. He praises the wonderful kinetic effects

endwards, condemns all the details, and waxes
wroth about the funbiguous ending.

Evidently he didn't read Joseph Morgenstern
in Newsweek who at least saw the film and
pooh-poohed the kinetics, which really aren't

$9,9 million better than those in some experi-

mental short films like Lapis and Yantra. (Dther

than kudos for the apes' "unbelievably con-
vincing anthropoid outfits," Morgenstern treats

2001 like a slap in the face. I'll admit 1 wasn't
entranced by every scene, but by enough not
to dismiss Hal as a prop for "familiar com-
puter gags." Morgenstern must have been an-

noyed no end by Hobby the Robot's belches
in Forbidden Planet. (MGM has a {>enehant for

funny machines. See also Invisible Boy, MGM's
tale of a boy and his robot vs. a Hal-like com-
puter, a somewhat less humorous forerunner.

)

The only gag-for-its-own-sake utilizing Hal's
particular genius is his prowess at chess, and
even that may have jsome significance: Ihere

is some question as to whether Hal actually

beat Poole (or was it Bowman?) fairly and
squarely.

_ What bugs Morgenstern most, though, is

"^that everything isn't explained. Kubrick must
have had second sight in designing 2001 to

haVe known exactly what ticks Morgenstern

_ off. He achieves the perfect balance for the sen-

;7sitive Morgenstern in the "surreal climax in

"^-which the imagery is just obscure enough to be
^annoying, lust precise enough to be banal."
Okay, so I thought the Louis XVI room was
pretty outlandish too. But to Morgenstern the

climax was just a large, economy-size Ror-
schach test, given at the public's expense, the
results of which Kubrick will make use pre-
paring his next picture (due 1984).

If the climax is an affront to Morgenstern,
the black slabs are positively insulting. "But
what was the slab? That's for Kubrick and
Clarke to know and us to find out." The slab

is one of the few things in the movie that needs
no explicit explanation— not because its identity

is obvious. If someone had rubbed two of the

slabs together and produced a third, that.would

mean— Eureka!— the slabs were the superior
beings.

But what you and what their discoverers in

^the film experience upon seeing them is what
counts. If you experience nothing, the slabs

|

naturally mean nothing to you. Even if they
had turned out to be discarded blackboards,
what you experienced on first seeing them would
remain the same. Yes, I would like to know
what they were, but I don't think Kubrick and
Clarke kept their nature obscure just to anago-
nize people. \

To Renata Adler of the New York Times, in

a review quite as mystical as the movie, the

slabs were just old candy bars. How she ar-

rived at this conclusion after an arduousjourney
through aUusions and cryptic references to the

1950's is as entertaining as any S. J. Perlman
essay. 2001 proved almost as obnoxious to her

as to Morgenstern with its "uncompromising
slowness" and 'fanatical attention to science-

fiction detail."

In somewhat a reverse reaction to other
first-week reviews, I dutifillly steeled myself for

all these intolerably sluggish scenes and was
v^tly disappointed when I got around to seeing
2001 the next week. Most had been cut out.

(Continued on Page 10)

NEW '68 CHEVROLETS
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The Congress of Wonders
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BLEED.
YOU SAY YOU CARE ABOUTHUMAN LIFK. HKRK'S YOUR
CHANCK TO PROVK IT. ASUCLA
Blood Drive is giving you a chance
to show that you really care. Besides
getting the good feeling that you have
helped someone in need, you may
win Two Free Ticketo to San Fran-
cisco (through P.S.A. ), a $5.00 gift
certiflcate from Westwood Village
Merchants, or a stereo record album.
The living group or organization
whose members have donated the
Greatest amount of blo<>d will win a
3" RCA Color TV!

ften up May 7-10.9 a.m. 2 :30p.m
Klection Walk, Ackerman Union
Patio, Humanities Quad, Social Sci-
ences Quad, and Science Quad. Give
11 AM to 4 PM. May 13-17- Acker-
man Union A-Level Lounge. Remem-
ber that when you give Dlood you
open up a lifetime account with the
Red Cross for yourself and an> .lem-
ber of your family!

ASUCLA BLOOD DRIVE MAY 1 3-1
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AUtW
VOLKSWAGEN DEALER

IS NOW OPEN
DON'T MISS THIS "GET- ACQUAINTED"

SERVICE SPECIAL
COMPLIMENTARY

SPARK PLUGS
WITH A MAINTENANCE SERVICE

SERVICE DEPT. OPEN MONDAY THRU
FRIDAY 7:30 A.M. - 9:00 P.M.

SpMidaing in Ovartaos Dalivary

COMB IN AND SU OUR NEW
PKCMISES

IFREE "COURTESY TRANSPORTATION!
SERVICE'' TO U.C.LA.

Campus Representative

DORIAN HUNT
474-9511

SALES DEPT. OPEN DAILY TIL 9 P.M.

WESTWOOD VOLKSWAGEN
1550 WESTWOOD BLVD.

LA. 879-0707 Local 475-5888
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(Continued from Page 9)
2001, despite all the raving about "technical

F>erfection" and grumbling about "technical ex-

cesses," is anything but a documentary en the

future of space travel. Scientists may delight in

marveling at or decrying the myriad details

that can be found in almost every scene. But
the-^-Approarh J&_ not one qU "And see this

gyroscope— it lessens the t^r and nicotine in the

intake stabilizers. Ovdr here we have ..." You
can watch what vou want to watch.

Lawrence DeVine of the Los Angeles Herald-
Examiner dismisses 2001 as a put-on and
must have had inside information to know it

dealt with 'the finding of human life on another
planet."

Charles Champlin of the Los Angeles Times
has the most flattering things to say of all

about 2001 but forthrightly admits he wasn't

even sure the early clues "pointed to Jupiter."

One who gets lost on the moon shouldn't con-

demn the film for "evasion of a statement." For
the second most amusing conflict of opinion
( The most amusing being Renata Adler's"candv

bar" vs. Penelope (lllliatt's ''Moslac tablet"

theory.

)

A further disagreeable note is struck by his

Insistence that Bowman and Poole's "complete

lack of emotion becomes rather implausible,"

when lack of emotion is so obviously necessary.

Like Fahrenheit 451, 2001 does not present an
ebullient, outgoing society because Kubrick and
Clarke, Tike Truffaiil and maybe Bradbury,
don't see our near-future that way in their re-

spective films. Besides, .the underplaying does,

as in the "birthday" scene, play an important

role in 2001 in plot and character development.

To Mollis Alpert of TTie Saturday Review

Hal is not even a gag-gimmick, he's simplya

piece of hardware." and, to be different, the

.lupiter trij) rather than the expository portion

is "mundaneTv technical" and bores him to

tears or death, I forget which. He offers "lack

of human contact" as his variation on the

"lack of emotion" wail. Chalk one up for

Alpert, though, for drawing attention to the

fact that 2001 didn't make enough lise of the

process to justify using Cinerama.
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A Singrads party will be held at 8 p.m. today at the ISC.
• Spur interviews will be held from noon-3 p.m. today in AU

3564. This is the last day that all high freshmen and low sopho-
more women with a .minimum gradepoint average of 2.5 and
partidpadon in at least two activities may apply. Applications
are available in KH 301.

DB photo by Steve Herman

"^if^,^

?mKM B00K5~*Tr«ndi Boob \n Ih^orMical and

Applied Sciences," an exhibition circulated hy the

French embassy, will be shown through May 25thi

Jhi collection includes 300 books and SO magazines

in French focusing on many scientific fields. Students

may viem the collection kom 8 a,m.-W p.m. Monday-

Friday, 9 a.ni-5 p.m. Saturday and noon-9 p,m.

Sun(hy in Gem. 4238.
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Diamonds and wedding bells

- Engagements announced
BERGMAN-PAIOFF

with

The Hoak

Pacific Gas and Electric

We're Cute! We're English!

KALEICOPSCOPE

Linda Paiofif has announced her engagement to Ronald
Stuart Bergman. Miss Paioff is the daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
Edward Paioff of San Bernardino. She is a junior here, major-
ing in English. Bergman graduated here in 1967. He is presently
employed as an administrative assistant to the city of Hermosa
Beach. The couple will be married on June 30 in San Bernar-
dino.

CAYLOR-BURRELL
~ ^Susan Burrell has announced her engagement to Donald
Caylor. Miss Burrell is a sophomore here majoring in sociology.
She is a member ''bf Alpha Mu Gamma and vice president of^

Twin Pine Cooperative. Caylor is a senior in international rela-

tions at San Jose State Coll^^.

(Continued on Page 13)

Slavic dancers perform Saturday
Frula, a Yugoslav Folk Ensemble currently on its first North

Americfim tour, will appear at 8:30 p.m. Saturday in Royce
Hall, under the auspices of the Committeeon Fine Arts Production.

One of Europe's leading folk ensembles, Frula features 35
star dancers, singers and musipians from Yugoslavia's foremost
folk ballets and choruses.

The group is the youngest of the four existing Yugoslavian
folk ensembles, having been founded less than a decade ago by
the Union of Professional Artists. Under the artistic direction of
"Dragoslav Dzadzevic, the company of artists, whose ages range
from 19-25 years, has quickly grown to international prominence.

Tickets are on sale now at the Concert Ticket Office. For
information, phone ext. 4879.

• Bruinettes will meet at 3 p.n>» today in the KH Student's
Alunmae Lounge. •

- '
'

• The Christtan Science Organization will hold an evening
testimony at 8: 10 p.m. today at 560 Hilgard Ave.

• The Community for Social Education and Awareness
(CSEA) will meet at 7:30 p.m. today in the AU A-level Lounge.
This is a new organization to fight white racism.

• Fhrateres Fledges will meet at noon emd 1 p.m. today in

KH 400 for pledge tests.

• Phrateres Actives will meet at 3 p.m. today in AU 3564.
• Sophomore Sweethearts old members will meet at 3 p.m.

4oday in the AU Women's Lounge to discuss plans for the Water
Polo party. Newly chosen members should attend at 3:30 p.m.

• VDC-SDS will meet at 4 p.m. today in AU 2412.
• The United Mexican American Students ( UMAS) will meet

from 3-5 p.m. today in AU 3517. -—
;

- . ,=^—
• Alpha Fhi Omqia, national service fraternity, wiU meet at

6:30 p.m. today in AU 2412. By-law admendments will be on
die agenda. The pledge class will meet at 7:30 p.m. in KH 401
to prepare their pledge court Members are requested to wear
coat and tie J-._____._l__i_i;____^

•* •%•»' '--».

• Paul Curtis Hooks, graduate student in anthropology will

speak on "The Campesino of Pequin, Venezuela" under the spon-
sorship of the Latin American Coiter at 3 p.m. today in SS
2168. Hook spent* 1966-1967 in the northeastern highlands of

Venezuela for his doctoral dissertation.

• John Higginbotham will speak on **YAF Activities in May**
at 3 p.m. today in AU 2412.

• Anthony Ostrc^ from UC Berkeley will read and speak in-

formally at 8 p.m. tooay in the Sunset Canyon Rec Center. His
books include SeU Evaluations, Imperatives, and Hie Contem-
porary Poet as Artist and Critic He has appeared in numerous
magazines and journals both as poet and editor. A member oL
the UC Creative Arts Institute, he was recently appointed to the

Council of the National Peace Research Institute in Washington.

(Continued on Page 12)
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6230 Sunset Blvd.
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KENNEDY DAY MAY 18th
^^Buf a any man claims the Negro should be corifenf or

satisfied, let him say he would willingly change the color of \

his skin and go to live in the Negro section of a large city.

Then, and only then, has he^ right to such a claim."

Senator Robert Kennedy
Address, Berkeley Campus, University of California,

October 22, 1966

STUDENTS FOR KENNEDY, 1233 Westwood Blvd., 478-7354
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Campus Column
(Continued from Page 11)

• Richard Robertson, a gradu-
ate student here, will lead an in-

formal seminar on "Berger's
Theorem Characterizing V4-

Pinched Compact Simply Coih.
nected Riemannian Manifolds"
at 4 p.m. today in MS 6229.

• Cal Tech Prof. Galean See-

ver will speak on "Embedding
Riemann Spaces in Maximal
Ideal Spaces by T. Gamelin" at

4:16 p.m. today in MS 5233.

• Univ. of Oklahoma Prof, of

modem languages Ivar Ivask
will speak at 8 p.m. today in

GBA 1246 on "Half a Century
of Estonian Poetry in the Per-

spective of Comparative Lit^a-
ture."

y//Z meet at 2 p.m. today and Fri-

day in MG 200.

• The Hatha Yoga Oub will

meet at 5 p.m. today in WG200.

-^

Student cul|iirai commissiofr

^CONCERTN0TEr=

• The English Conversation
Class will meet at 7:30 p.m. to-

day at the ISC.
• Prof, of art Robert Heinec-

ken will explore "New Dimen-
sions in Photographv" at the
Experimental Collge class "Pho-
tography Today, which will

be hdd at 7:30 p.m. today in

Dickson 4230.

• Lars Backstrom, visiting
prof, of Scandinavian Letters^
at the Univ. of Wisconsin, will

speak on "Morality and Politics

in Sweden's Literature of the
sixties" at 2^ p.m: loday Iii HH
39. .-^- 1

ig\

—»^The Horseback iUding Qub-
wiU meet for experienced riders

and lessons today at the Pickwick
Stables, 1106 lUyerside^-Drive,

Glendede. For ii^ormation or
reservatiohs call Stephanie, ext.

2206. -

• Hie Hunting Club will meet
at noon today in MG 103.

• The Judo Oub will meet at

^0 p.m. today in MAC B» 146.

• The Lacrosse Gub will meet
for practice at 3:30 p.m. today
on the Athletic Field.

• The Mountatoecrs will meet

-_:^ The FisUng Qub will meet
fit noon today in MG 103.
• The Flying Club will meet

at 7:30 p.m. today in RH 156.—

•

TTie Gymnastics Club will

®[ps;ta jrs; ^Tobap

WEDNESDAY
il a.m. Marcel Baluda (Cancer & Viruses)

L.L. Grandi (engineering & science)

Robert Yost (student power, student influence on^^
academic policy)

Noon PORTUGUESE BATE PAPO—A foreign language
conversation

Carl Faber (psychology)

1 p.m. William Cracken (Who Is the technical director and
.. ^ what does he do?)

1:30 p.m.

3 p.m.

Robert L. Tusler (student activity, contemporary
problems)

DER TREFFPUNKT—A foreign language' conver-
sation

Frederick Hollander (student counseling)
WlUlam Welmers (linguistics or African Languages

or anything of Interest)

at 1 1 a.m. today on the lawn
northwest of Moore Hall.

T • The Song of the Earth Cho-
rale will meet at 7:30p.m. today
at the International Student Cav
ter Lounge.

©pbeat

Dr. Robert Yost of the Philo-
sophy Department will be at the
Upstairs this morning at
1 1 o'clock. Professor Yost likes
to discuss student power, stu-
dent Influence on academic
policy, the power structure and
the academic community, and
military and naval history.
For those German scholars

that don't have a chance to speak
German and for those Germans
who have left the Fatherland
and wish to hear the mother
tongue again, the • Upstairs pre-
sent "Der Treffpunkt", a con-
versation in perman from Three
o'clock to five o'clock.

Folk dance enthusiasts In the Los Angeles area will have an
opportunity to see the Frula Folk Ensemble from Yugoslavia
on Saturday evening, in Royce Hall. This company of 35 per-
formers resides in Beograd, not West Germany as might be
inferrea^ from some of tTie~advance publlcrfy for their perform-
ance here.

The bullj of the group Is its 23 dancers. Frula's style of per-
formance dilfers significahtly from other examples of' Yugoslav
folk dancing seen recently In this area.

Unlike Lado, the Croatian national dance ensemble seen
last summer at the Greek Theatre, and this campus' Aman En-
semble, both of which present extremely authentic performances
of ethnic dances, Frula instead presents a modern styllzatlon of
the traditional dances of Yugoslavia. One might consider them
more a folk ballet than a true folk ensemble.

This modernization extends Into their orchestral instrumen-
tation as well. Admixed with such traditional instruments as the
frula (a wooden flute), and the tapan (a macedonlan drum),,
one hears a modern trumpet. Among their orchestra members,
however, is a remarkable eleven year old boy who plays the
Darbuka (a traditional drum), and is reputed to be the best

drummer in Yugoslavia. .

TO INTRODUCE YQU TO
LOS ANGELES' MOST

__COMPLETE RECORD. _

SHOP. THIS COUPON
ENTITLES YOU TO A
DISCOUNT OF

sign up to give blood

33 i/q% Ssf^KJ I O
PRICE

EXCEPT IMPORTS
& BUDGET RECORDS

' ON ANY ONE-TIME
LP RECORD PURCHASE

LARGE OR SMALL

STOCK UP NOW
ON THOSE RECORDS
YOU'VE ALWAYS

WANTED -AND SAVE

HI-FI AND STEREO
CLASSICS, JAZZ. POPS
BROADWAY SHOWS

FOLK.

MOOD. AND OPERA

GOOIXFROM
WED^ MAY 8-BfAY 14 '

'I'hiH rowpofi may also be utcd at

VISCOUNT RFCORDS
1418 Santa Monica Mall In

Santa Monka

ZUBIN MEHTA

discountl
riMnb, iic. >k.

O
l« AMCtKJ

rmxT
WSCOWT

RiCtw SHtr

NEW AOOIKSS
270 N. BEVEM,Y DR. •

Corner o( Dayfon Woy
BEVEMY HIUS

LOS ANGELES PHILHARMONIC ORCHESTRA
Concert of Confemporory lin%Br\^on fAu%lc

^t^SUNDAY, MAY 12 ^^^^^

8:30 P.M. - ROYCE

$1.00 TICKETS ON'SALE NOW
At the KerckhoH Ticket Office

ALSO STILL AVAILABLE

$1 .00 STUDENT PREVIEW TICKETS

IN THE MAHER OF
J. ROBERT OPPENHE

CENTER THEATRE GROUP
At the Mark Taper Forum

MAY 16, 17, 18 - 8:40 p.m.

MER

\

While Frula's choral singing is clearly subservient to their
^ancing, they do include within their company an outstanding
soloist, named Irina Dimitrova. Originally from Bulgaria,,- and
previously a soloist with Radio Sofia, her voice imparts the truF
flavor of the village singing of the Slavic countries. The tight,

constricted sound which is characteristic of this area of the world
is difficult to describe but is unforgettable in its impact

The program which Frula will present at Royce Hall re-

flects the multiple cultures that make up the prelent day nation
of Yugoslavia. This country is, in fact, a political amalgamation
of six republics, each of which has a cultural heritage clearly

. its own.
The 'dances of Serbia are characterized by their controlled

and stately movements, which contrast with the uninhibited and
often shimmering movements seen in dances from Croatia. The
successive invasions of differing nations of conquerors is evident
in the music of such an area as Macedonis, where the former
reign of the Ottoman Empire lends a Turkish character to th^
music.

In addition to the influence of invaders from without, the tra^~
ditional dances of these areas were also affected by the nature
of the terrain itself. Rugged mountain areas produced dances
characterized by large steps. In Glamotch, in the Dinaric moun-
tains of Western Bosnia, the population has been stagnant for
centuries, and one still finds the archaic dances of the past. In
their original form, these dances are silent, the only sounds
being the rhythms created by the movement of the dancer' feet

and the jingling of the coins on the girls' costumes.
Frula has drawn upon all these cultures for source material

for its dance stylizations. The company £dso includes in its

repertoire the dances of other Eastern European and Balkan
countriffl^. The resulting program is varied and entertaining.

X_j;] Leonard M. TJpman

'Guys and Dolls' to ^

In MacGowaiT"
Crapshooters, show girls, horseplayers and missionary dolls

combine to make "Guys and Dolls" one of the liveliest, most
exciting musicals of the last twenty years. It is a heartwarming
and hilarious re-creation of Damon Runyon's kaleidoscopic cos-
mos of muggs and molls, set against the seamier side of Broad-
way—where its wickedness is tinhorn, and where its characters
can be tender and rough at the same time. People who never
have grown up very mudi can be tender and rough.

Frank Loesser's priie-wlnning score intersperses distinctive

"

melodies and show-stopping dances with the story of two ro-
mances.

The theater arts dept. has pulled out all the stops to make
"Guys and Dolls" the most delightful, dazzling production ot .

the season, according to a department spokesman. The pro-^
ductton will open on May 16, and will play TTiursdays throu^
Sundays until June 1 in the Macgowan Hall Playhouse. Tickets
are now available at the Concert Ticket Office and Kerckhoff
Hall Ticket Office. Curtain time is 8:30 p. m. (Sundayr
7:30 p.m.J.

DON WEST
, _ HAS ,

Jr. Executive
Career Opportunities
Trainee $600

AURKET RESEARCH
Trainee $650

AMUNE MANAGEMENT
Trainee.^.

. ,^50 + car & exp.
SAIES MANAGEMENT

Trainee .$625
ADMINISTRATIVE AMNAGEiMENT

Troinee $650 + car
\ PUBIIC RELATION)

Trainee $600
CORPORATE MANAGEMENT

Ti^aine* fo $900
ENGINEER (ony d«grM)

Visit Our
Engineering Placement

Division
Go's Pay Our Fees
»tEASE CONTAa:

DON WEST AGENa, INC
412 W. 6Hi SI.. Suite 720, LA.

T«l. 626^106

5225 Wiltkir*, Rm. 710. LA.
T«l. 933-5701

Student artwodc

presented by GSA
A showing of the works of

student artist will continue
through Friday intheAcker-
man Union Grand Ball-
room.
Sponsered by the Graduate '

Student Assn., the exhibit in-

cludes representative works
of student and local artists.

Muro7e~5 -"tountwk i

I 57 Day Tour - 3 Departures I

I Only $748.00
JAPAN '68-40 DAYS
ROUND TRIP JET
ONLY S998.00

I
hotels, meals, transportation, unlimited

I
stopover in Howoii on return flight in-

' eluded!
Studentships, Student flights in

Europe, Icelandic

Tickets - Free Brochures and Info-

INTERCONTINENTAL
STUDENT TRAVEL SERVICE
323 N. B«v«riy Dr.. B«veHy Hilli.

I
L^^P]jon«^7MiaO(24hr».)

j
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Engagements...
(Continued from Page 11) *

COOPERrBARCROFT
Darcy Jo Barcroft has announced her engagement to Floyd

Gwen Cooper. Miss Barcroft, an El Gamine Junior College fresh-
man, is majoring inJjuainess administration. Cooper, a sopho-
more in^sociology here, is a member of the varsity football team.
No date'has been set for the wedding.

DAVm-WATERMAN
Daryl Susan Waterman has announced her engagement to

George Harvey David. Miss Waterman is employed in Los An-
geles, pavid is a graduate student here in business administra-
tion. He will graduate with an MBA in June. He is affiliated with
Alpha Kappa Psi fraternity. The wedding will take place on
July 4 in Anaheim. The couple will live in Chicago, 111. x

CARRILLaHENDEL
Anna Hendel has announced her engagement to Gary Car-

rillo, first lieutenant in the U.S. Marine Corps. A graduate in
history, Miss Hendel is presently in the Schoool of Education.
Carrillo was affiliated with Phi Delta Theta fraternity before
graduating from here in 1966. No date for the wedding has

<\i

MaiERE PLAY-'lh9 Oochr in SpHe of HknseH,"

a play by Moliere, ¥nll be presented by Ihe Bxperi-

menial College's Iheater Group at 8 p.m. May 10

and 14 in HB 1200; and ai 1:30 p.m. May 10, 12

and 19 in the Sunset Canyon Rec Center Amphi-

theater. Tickets are available at the KH Ticket OHice.

Experimental College Schedule
WEDNESDAY
7:30 p.m.
7:30 p.m.
7:30 p.mr—

—

7:30 p.m.
8 p.m.

8 p.m.
9 p.m.

726 Hilgard
RH 264
RH236 —
Dickson 4230
Sunset Canyon
Rec Center

RH 266
HB 2222

Sherlock Holmes
Seminar on the Draft
FOundatiOirForunT"
Photography Today

Poetry Workshop
Negro History
Personal Confrontation

blood
drive

is

TheaUr^VOZUTrJupe

fr cowpl*
Ml rn- $3-$3.50-$4 sMts

FRI. Il SAT.

SUNDAY SPECIAL
All Smatt $7

\

CENTURY CITY PLAYHOUSE
1ISH «. Pict. Wtst UL •I3I-3322

$$$

TFiat' s right! If you've been looking for something really

good in stereo equipment . . . look no more. The KLH
Model Twenty Four has everything, and for much less

than its performance would suggest. FM stereo tuner,

Garrard record chancer, Pickering cartridge with dia-

mond stylus, solid-state circuitry and a pair of two-

speaker enclosures are examples of what KLH put into

the amazing Model Twenty Four.

See and hear how little it can
cost for something really !<[*' I \»»A
good at Henry Radio.

****

Low down payment • Easy terms • Trade ins accepted • Open evenings

HENRY 11240 W. Olympic Blvd

West Los Angeles

GR 7-6701 BR 2 086

931 N.Euclid Ave.

Anaheim PR 2-9200

been set

LAMARrSTICH
The engagement of Carol Corinne Stich to Robert Lamar

was announced recently at, a candlelight ceremony at Alpha.
Omicron Pi sorority. Miss Stich is a junior in psychology here.
She is a member of Anchors. Lamar, a senior in economics, is-
a member of NROTC. A September 1969 wedding has been
planned by the couple.

LEDERMAN-COHEN /— ,,,

Mlckie Cohen, a senior in anthropology, has announced her
engagement to Bruce Lederman. Lederman is a graduate of the
University of Pennsylvania and Harvard Law School. A Septem-
ber wedding has been planned.

PERLIN-MANCLOW
The engagement of Linda Mary Manclow to Darryl Gregg

Perlin was recently announced at a traditional candle-pfissing
at Glencaim House in Rieber Hcdl. Miss Manclow is a junior
majoring in English here. Perlin, also a junior, is majoring in
political science.

y-
REICHLINE-SHAPIRO —
_z::z_Norma Shapiro has announced her engagement to Nell-
Reichline. Miss Shapiro is a graduate in education here. Rdch-
line is a senior in the theater arts dept. He is a former editor-in-
chief of the Daily Bruin.

DRIVE IN EUROPE
^ student discounts on Overseas Car delivery! All Euro-

pean models, shipping and low cost insurance*
Call for student savings:

275-4495 Drive In Europe 278-7446

Student
cultural
commission

TICKET INFO

50< TICKETS

bN SALE

= NOW:
A wecklyi rundown on the status
of 504 tkkcto, on sale to UCLA
students only in the Kerckhoff HaU
HcketOWcc.

—r» -— '•lai""--. HW-

"T H E PO A.C H E R"
or

"fHFVOICE OF NATURE"

A Comic Opera in Three Acts

by
Gus«o\ Albert LoHzingfl 801 -t851)

Presented by

IJCLA OPERA WORKSHOP
May 1 7, 1 8 - 8:30 p.m.
May 19 - 1:30 p.m.
Schoenberg Hall ^

Nkoloudi Dance & Theatre Company

of Athens, Greece, in

XHORICA ff

A program of choreographed scenes and choruses from

Greek Dram
Directed by Aouoou Nicoloudf

^

MAY 19 -8:30 P.M. -ROYCE

^1'

li
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Baseballers beat-
Cal Lutheran, 101 t3^„ •"

By Steve Angel topped off the rally with a home- 1^1 l^lllBy Steve Angel
PB Sports Writer

What started out as a dose
pitcher's battle turned into a rout

yesterday as UCLA's baseball

team crushed Cal Lutheran 10-1.

The Kingsmen led ofT the

scoring in the second inning.

With one away, left ftelder Bruce
Warren doubled down the left

field line and, after Bru^
Thomas walked, Warren scored
when pitcher Larry Brubaker
threw a pick-offattempt into right

field. Brubaker settled down,
however as he got the next two
outs witi^out letting in another
run ft-om third base.

From then on it was all UCLA.
The Dniin scoring began in the

ti:

"ill'

I

tl

topped off the rally with a home-
_put the Bruins ahead 5-L

In the^ seventh UCLA was aV
it again. With Thomas still on
the mound, McGuire and Bru-
baker led off the inning with
two singles which were followed
by a homerun blast by pitcher
Rod Tysdal.
The shot over the left field

wall was Tysdal's first of the

(Continued on Page 15)
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Batmen drop Cal Lutheran .

.

.

V ;'

NCA& halts Riverside tour -^

RIVERSIDE, Calif. (AP) -
The fight between the National
Collegiate Athletic Association
and the Amateur Athletic Union
was blamed Tuesday for cancel-

lation of a summer basketball

fourth with a single tally. After

Aaron McGuire singled and
moved to second on a sacrifice

bunt by relief pitcher Ken Cas-
-sidy, third baseman Steve Runk
drove him home with a single

to left.

In the fifth the full fury of the
Bruin attack was unleashed.
With two outs and Ross Hoff-
man on first via a walk, Gary
Sanserino singled to put run-
ners on first and second.

Both men advanced ninety feet

when pticher Bruce Thomas
threw a wild pitch and scored
when McGuire singled to left for

his third hit. Dick Brubaker then
run over the left field fence to

tour by the University of Call- nents rather than defy the

fornia at Riverside team. NCAA Council which refused on
UCR Athletic Director Frank April 29 to approve the trip.

Lindeburg said his school has Lindeburg and UCR aren't

chosen to drop plans for the happy about the ruling,

eight-week trip into three conti- "We are being crushed be-
tween two monsters fighting a
battle nobody "is winning,"
Lindeburg declared. "The real
losers in this area are our stu-

dent athletes."

In the planning stage for
more than a year, the tour was
scheduled June 22 to Aug. 24.
Last January the NCAA pasMd
a rule limiting intemationai
competition. Its action followed
an international basketbaU
meeting which recognized the

A/ftT ftnhe official sanctioning

body in the United States.

It was a chilly,.,4ay on Spaulding Field yesterday but
UCLA's defensive platoon provided all the hot stuff that was
needed.

After some 2Vi hours of spring practice, coach Tommy Pro^
ttiro directed his footballers in a ten minute goal line stancl drill.

~^rhe result was that out of nine plays from within the V/^ yard
nne,^e offensive whites^couIH^score only once.

Still in an after scrimmage get-together, there was some de-

bate among the gridders over who won, the whites or the blues.
'^ But the maker of all football decisions, Prothro came up
with the verdict thusly:

"The offense scored one time out of three (sets of downs)
and they didn't finish the fourth," Prothro said. "Idon't thinlT

either side could say they dominated it, but probably you should
score on a majority of times you have a first down on the V/2

yard line and the whites didn't.

The lone tally came on the third paly of the first set of
downs with Bill Bolden through throwing to tight end Gwen
Cooper for the score on what Prothro described as a "number
14 pass." That would be a fake run and pass.

Both Cooper and Mike Garratt have been alternating at the
tight end position and are included in offensive line coach's

John Jardine's statement that "except for one of two of them I

don't know who is going to h<» first string.

"

(Continued from Page 14)
year. After Runk and Wayne
HoUand filed to left, Mike Car-

=^ty received a walk and was
brought home on another home-
fun. This time it was by Hoff-

itiBfT Who had been stinging the"

ball all day and ended up going
two for four with a walk.— •

'-
'

The five runs in the seventh
ended the Bruin's scoring and
the pitching held the Kingsmen

the win to make his record stand
at 3-1 on the year. Tysdal fi^

nished up the pitching chores
with three and a third innings^ one hit ball.-.

In the ninth with one out Tys-
'dal~gave way to Hoffman, the
first baseman, who got the last

two outs.

Coach Glen ^Mickens was
pleased with the club's perform-
ance, "We haven't had many
easy games this season so it

was a real nice treat." "

.

Midcens pointed out that* tti—
Uay's game was not as impor-
tant as the games this weekend
witl^Cal and Stanford.

scoreless for the rest of the game.
Brubaker had started the game
and had gone two innings al-

lowing only two hits and the
one unearned run which scored
on his throwing error.

Ken Cassidy came in in the
third and gave up one hit in
the inning. In the fourth, Sandy
Marks drew the mound work and
pitched strong ball for two in-

n ing a.

Allowing two hits, Marks gotEither way at tight end, the Bruins won't be in too bad of
shape.

. . ,

"Garratt and Cooper are both good ball players," Jardine DfirbV VJCtOF 'HJOh
said. "Either one can be number one. Garratt is the stronger ' **

but Popper is more^^perienced and i§ sur®"*^^^^^ ^^ can
really catch the ball. But Garratt is more of a threat when he

Intramural Sports Corner
Yesterday's Softball Results-Air Force def. by Army (13-8); Screws def.

by Dogcatchers (9-5); Himalaya def. by Sierra (7-1); Bowery def. by
Tri-Crus (1&-13); Bacchus def. Torridon (11-2); ATOdef. Delta Sigma
Phi (7-4); Theta Xi def. Delta Tau Delta (17-5); Pi ! ambda Phi def.

by Phi EpsUon Pi (forfeit); Dogcatchers tied Shysters (3-3); Psych def.

Alchemists (8-3); LLB def. Village Idiots (10-5); London def K-2 (15-

7); Tarquin del. by brigand (forfeit); Phi Kappa Sigma def. by Beta
Theta Pi (3-0); Lambda Chi Alpha def. Theta Delta Chi (9-2); SAE def.

Theta Chi (13-3). v

Coed Volleyball—Signups for Coed Doubles Volleyball are being
taken in MG 1 18 throu^ Friday, May 10. Ck>mpetitton will begin next
woolii Soc Mordi Monroe in the IM offioe for detailsi ...

.

DB plioto by Larry Rubin

fUffN MIM-Bmn Httrd baseman Steve Runk looks are off uniil Cal and Sfandlord come h fown frkhy

amiy from thrown bo// in last Saturday's 8-3 loss to and Saturday.
_

use After meeting Cal Lutt^eran yesterday, theBru'ins

d -^

Lindeburg said the decision to
cancel the trip was made be-
cause his staff felt defiance of
the NCAA ruling would bring
reprisals seriously Jeopardizing
the fuhire of UCR's athletic pro-
gram.
"We wfere told that, at the

very least, the players making
the trip would be declared in-
eligible by the NCAA for any
further collegiate compjetition,"
he said. '-^-'— 1

»o

•I
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^ets the ball.

Coop>er was the second string tight end behind Rich Spindler

last year while Garratt moved to the line eifter playing second
team halfback and fullback in 1967.

Defensive end and linebacker coach Bobb McKittrick was
especially pleased with the goal line defense—except for the

Bolden to Cooper pass, but that wasn't a goal line defense he
contended.

"When they are going to pass/* he said, "we better not be
hi a goal line defense."

But-he was obviously pleased with the work of the defense.

"We have the best group of people we've ever had out here

on defense. All the lin^ackers— at least the big ones are dohig
really well."

The big ones are specifically Mike Ballou and Don Widmer.
Lee McElroy, Bob Bartlett, Kim Griffith and Dick Davidson
are also in the linebacker-comer position picture.

LOUISV1LI.E, Ky. (AP) -
Dancer's Image, winner of the
.Kentucky Derby, was drugged
before the race, a Churchill
Downs spokesman said today.
He will be disqualified, placed

last, and all winnings turned
over to Calumet Farm, owner of
the second place horse. Forward
Pass.

The track said a chemist for

the state racing commission re-

ported that an analysis of the
urine s£unple taken from Danc-
er's Image "contained phenyl-

butacone and/or a derivative
thereof." Phenylbutacone is a
pain killer and stimulant, the
track said.

Badminton—Today is the day of the Residence Halls badminton
tournament The independent tourney will be held tomorrow.

Swimming—The IM Swim Meet begins on May 13 with preliminaries.

Check with the IM office for details.

Softball—Crucial games being played today include Navy vs. Pun-
jab at 3^ p.m. and..The Village>Idiots vs. (jeology at -4.-

Wrestling Results: Team Champions: All-U-Sigma Alpha Epsilon
(fraternity). Fraternity - SAE. Independent - Nisei Bruin CluJi. Residence
Hall - Pacific.

Individual Champs: All-U champ phis champions firom the other

divisions.
123 Ibs.-l. Morlmoto, NBC; Hatch, ATO; and Rice, El Capitan.
130 - 1. Anaki, NBC; Meltzer, ZBT; no residence hall champ.
137 - 1. Bumbarger, Theta Chi; Adler, Ind; and Alaniz, Pacific.

145 - 1. Friedman, Sweats; Lewberg, Weybum 5; and Scotten, Sig-

ma Pi.

152 - 1. Branko, Ind.; Fletcher, SAE-Adkins; Acacia (tie); and
Bossen, Pacific-Michino, K-2 (tie).

160 - 1. Suarez, Theta Delta Chi; DUulio, Ind.; and Kite, Bacchus.
167 - 1. Lundy, Lambda Chi Alpha; McCabe, Bowery; no indepen-

dent champ.
177 - 1. DeGeus, SAE; Hauenstein, LLB; and KitteU, Hydra-PoU-

chick. Bowery (tie). __
191 - 1. Choate, Phi Kappa Psi; Patterson, Rhum-Stull, Pacific (tie);

no independent diamp.
Hvy. - 1. Conover, Sigma Chl\ Annigian, Sweats and Bickhart,

Pacific.
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Advertising offices

Kerckhotr Hall 112
Phone: 47S-9711 - 272-8911

* Extensions: 2294, 3309^

Classiflcd advcrtisink rates

15 words - $1.20/day M.OO/wcek
Payable In advance
10:30 a.m. deadline
No telephone orders

The Dally Bruin gives full support
to the University of California's pol-

icy on discriminaSon and therefore

classified advertising service will notbe
made available to anyone who, in

afTording housing to students, or olTer-

ing Jobs, discriminates on the basis

of race, color, religion, national ori-

gin or ancestry. Neither the University

nor the ASUCLA & Daily Bruin has
Investigated any of the services offered

here.

^Help Wanted. 3 y^ for Sale. 10 y Frave/........••••»••••••••••••• 13 y Jnvei. 13
Daily Bruin Classified Ads

NATIVE Japanese student or teacher
wanted to coach American in Conver-
sational Japanese. Phone 279-1926anv
time. (3 My

1 a

TYPIST part-time, 10 am to 2:30 pm.
Grad student's or instructor's wife pre^
ferred. CaU 271-8141. (3 My ,

BIKINI MODELS
Becosnizcd a^tecy working with top

.

professional glamourphotogruphers.

'

No experience necessary. We arrange
for portfolios at no cost to you.

Call today for Intervlewl

trCR 1-3052

^Personal

POETRY wanted for codperative antho-
logy. Include stamped envelope. Idewlld
Publishers, 543 Frederick, San Frands-
co, Calif. ^ (1 Qtr.)

PEOPLE with weight and/or compulsive
eating problems wanted for experimental,
self-help groups. QL 2-5565, 837-4630.

(1 My 8)

LONELY medical student desires &mi-
nine companionship. Object, matrimony.
Must be beautiful, intelligent, socially ad-
ept. Call 272-5353 after 6 p.m.(IMy 10)

$50 REWARD. PA Jigsaw part. Stand-
ard's Hula contest. Call Dave, 477-5011,
X 681, 1-3 p.m. (1 My 10)

KIM Sitterley la Love and Beanhr.ihr.

(1 My 8)

TAKE H In the vdna legally. May 13-
17.

- -* -
. May 13-
(1 My 8;

MARKED card deck • Be the first on
your block. Magical purposes onlv, of
course. $2.00 post pakL Market Inter-
national, Box 1302, Reseda, Calif. 91335.

^ Enterkiinment .. 2

SINGLE Adults, 25-45; Men 30-49: Dto-
evasions, sodals, parties, lectnras, dancca,
etc. The Round Table, Ml-8898.

(2 My 14)

yjHelp Wanted, 3

BUSINESS opportunity- 1 or 2 girls

to manage swim club for nummer. Must
be over 21. References. Call 714 S.^S-

1011 for appt. or write Dwr. 'B', Crest-

line, Calif. (3 My 10)

RETAILERS are watting to gtvc you
orders for East Totan Weal poatara. Com-
mlaaton aquaia $100/wk. for 20 bra. Write
East Totem Wcat, P.O. Box 765, MUl
Valley. Calif. 94941. (3 My 9)

WANTED- Ajnblttoua. tumed-on fashton
dealcncr. Abi« to make patterns & sew.
CalTGIorKfo. 735-5967. (3 My 13)

BAR Makla (wUI tcsich). 21 or over. Good

MA(.E and female subjects needed for
psychology experiment. $1.50/hr. Sign
up FH 4586. (3 My 9)

ART student capable, drawing sport sub-
jects. Like baseball & football actions.
Please call Mr. Andrew, 782-9901 fpr
further details. (3 My 14)

FEMALE cashier, clothing store. Miracle
Mile. Part time during school yr., full-

time daring summer. Call Jan, 931-1486.
(3 My 14)

^T Last - A soft Job that pays. ScU fat

pUlowa. Call Giorgio. 735-5967.
(3 My 14)

MALE student, part-time, steady. Will
train, delivers. Must have driver's Ikcnsc.
Fri. & Sat full-ttme. Work thruout sum-
mer. GR5-8724. (3 My 8)

GIRLS, Trainee for Photo Processing.
Apply 2114 Pico, Santa Monica. 399-
6372. Foreign students welcome.

(3 My 13)

PART-Time. $2.25/hr. Any 4 consecu-
tive hrs. between 11 p.m. & 10 a.m.,
Mon. tiirouidi Fri. nights In NYSE firm
for clerical dutlca. Must be able to type
Call Mrs. Steuri at CR 3-3222 for appt

(3 My 13)

V lost and Found...,..,....,, 4

LOST: Black attache case containing lin-

guistics boolcs and papers. $20 reward.
293-9412. (4 My 8)

RFWARD for elecfaric watch, lost in men's
room Haines Hall, May 2. 787-4662,
call collect . ^_^_ (4 My 8)

LOST: Suede Jacket Billiards room, Apr.
30 afternoon. Reward. No questions. Con-
tad bowling alley desic. (4 My 8)

y Rides Offered, 8

nRIVINC to Boston 6/14. Would like

a girl to share driving and expenses.
A37-0723. Janet (8 My 13'

MONTREAL June 15. May travel Trans-
Canada. Comfbrtable. 477-31 S3.

(8 My 14)

SAILBOAT: 18' Mallbu outrigger #699.
XInt cond., new mast,-tea41er. $500. 455-
2308. (10My 16)

CH&AP houatng $120/mo. Bays $3000.
Chlncae hoascboat pays moorage, small
down. 781-36417780-8121. (10 My 8)

SELLING Guttar: 12 sfaing Goya-$175
with case. WiU make offer. Call after 4.

534-2719. (10 My 13)

ranoe 82' wide 4 yeaxa old, per-

.

fed condition. Moved house with built-

in. $60. 837-3897. (lOMy 13)

BDRM. set 4-plece oiled walnut contem-
porary. DUllnghaAi. Xlnt cond. '/^ orig.
price 293^6444, evca. (10 My 14)

PORTABLE AM-FM stereo record-player
w/spcakera (Like new) $85; Rolwru tape
deck $50; FM stereo tuner $50. 393-
6388. (10 My 14)

SCOTT stereo AM-FM receiver $160;
Koss headphones $15; Garrard record-
changer $35; large speakers $35. 459-
1287: (10 My 14)

DIAMONDS, wholesale Students, faculty,
emplqycca cllg. for buyer's passes, Dahn-
kcn Showroom, 1627 Westwood Blvd.
478-2511. (10 My 28)

FENDER Guttar, brand new. $60 wtth
case Call after 4:30 p.m. AX3-1463.

(lOMyU)

yServfcas Offered.......... M

Mlomm^ucii
student Discounts

to 45% for good drivert.

Flione for anote am/om.

Mr. FrankUn 394-6872

SENTRY INSURANCE

TELEVISION rental. Ail modeb. Spec.
UCLA rates. Free delivery. Freescrvice
24 hr, phone 477-3753. (11 Qtr.)

DRIVE A CAR. SANFRANCI8C0-CHI-
CAGO-SEATTL K & AIL POINTS FAST
CALL 657-8200. 8693 WILSHIRF
BLVD. SUITE 102 B.H. (13 Qtr.)

EDRC^E- JAPAN
"

London R.T. June 17/8ept 18
$319

Amsterd., Losidon June 20/8ep(. 11
$362

London, Amsterd. Aug. 22/8cpt 20
$295-'-

Tokyo R-T. July l/Aug. IT
$500

Jet New York/London «245 R.T.
Sierra Travel of Beverly Hilli

9875 Santo Monica Blvd. 274-0729.

OVERLAND expedition: London-India
and return through Moscow to London.
Coed 3 mo. -all inclusive: $700. Leaving
June 14. Write: G. Wood, Encounter,
overland, 665 W. Ewing, Seattle. 98119.

WANTF.n: Male student to hHchhikethru
Kurope with girl. 6 weeki*, summer, 1968.
r.R8-1920, Dot (13 My 13)

DRIVE IN EUROPE- Student discounts
on Overseas Cwtr Ddhrcryl All European
modeb, shipping and low co«t bisurancc.
CaU for studrnt savings: 27S-449S. 278-
7446. Drive in EUiropc (13My20)

HOUSE: London (center of (own). Com
pletely furnished. Charming home, uleepf

6. Avail. July 15. 454-6141. (13 My 8;

UNIVERSITY Jet chartcri: June 13 -

Sept. 12. LA/London/Amiterdam/LA. -

1350; June 28- Aub. 27 LA/ London/
Ams(erdam/LA $370; SepL 4 iJ^/Lon-
don $164. BUI Brown, Educatours.(2l3)
783-2650 M.lQir.)

CARS in Europel Jet fUghU from $295
and 10% traveler's discount Call Bob
Glasser 477-6941. (13My9)

OMNIBUS II has travel scoop. All S
continents. International Student Center.
1023 Hilgard. 477-4587. (13 My 8)

y Wanted ..... 16 /Apfs. - Unfurnished, 18 ^House to Share............ 22 ^Aufos for Sale 29 y/Autos for Sale 29

SUMMER sublet. Harvard law student
family of 4, June 1-Sept 2-bdrms., alr-

cond., pool. 650-0364. evea. (16Myl3)

^Apls,--Fwrnished.. 17

FRONT Single for quiet person, one-

half - duplex. SlOO max., 11914 Mon-
tana Ave. (Krehtwood) 826-6027.

(18 My 8)

$110-2 BEDROOM-near beach. Carpets,

oulet, rrfrigerator. stove. 223 PadHc St,
Santa Monica. 392-3580. (lSMyI4l

y Tutoring •••••• 1^'

STATISTICS fotor: Fxpert tutoring In

engineering, medical, psyrhuloKi*'>*l, mu-
thematlcal statistics. Also muth tutoring.
874-0462. (14 Qtr.)

505 GAYLEY
Across fepm Dykstra

Kitchenettes-SIhgles-Bedrooms
Taking deposits now for Summer.

Apts. to Share from $47.50.

Manager GR 3-0524.

^Apts, to Share,,,........... 19

5th Annual European

Jet Flights

June 28 - Auk. 23 I.A/Amsler./IJl
$365

Jane 27 - Ses>t 2 LA/London/LA
$365

World Affairs Club Members Only
4324 Keyrtone Ave., Culvta City.

S38-9329

EUROPE- Russia. Optional. Comprehen-
sive itinerary. Un regimented. Lowest cost.
Also available: Isitenslvestudy Sorbonne
or Madrid plus Grand Tour - 68 days,
$1050. Prof. Warren, 2275 Santa Rosa,
Altadena 91001. 794-5131. (13M14)

FRENCH teacher. Priv. French lessons.
Tutoring beginning & advanced atudents.
Call 47S-6051. (14 My 14)

SKILLED TUTORS UNDERSTAND
INC HKLP-ALL LEVELS: MATHEMA
TICS, SCIENCES, LANGUAGES, ETC.
8TEVK LINN - TUTORING UNLIMI-
TEI). GR 2 9463. fUQtrJ

FRENCH SPANISH ITALIAN: Exp.'

Univ. Prof. P«»sltive rcNults any exam.
Eiisy conversational meth<Ml. (trial) 473-

2492. (14 Qtr.)

ATTENTION art m^Jot^: Need tatoi

and some research for art history stu-

dent Call 656-3829. (14 My 9)

NEW SUMMER RATES. $95 - $175.
Accommodates 2-5 people. Includes utili-

ties & parking. 705 GAYLEY AVE.
APT. 1. GR 9-8580. Also small deposit

« holds for September renting. (17 Qtr.)

-k

THE VILLAGER
NEW! l-Bedroom8& Singles

$180-$215
Fireplace, alr-condltioning, study,

large heated pool, private patio, ga-

rage. Lovely quiet street, convenient

to freeway. —!-, .

411 Kelton (off Gayley) 479-8144.

2 GIRLS: Share 2-bdrm. apt with 2

firls next fall. Near campus, .ludy. 474-
334 eves., 473-7374.

2 GIRLS to share 1 bedroom apt. June
15-Aug 15 (approx.). $50/month. 473-
5209. (19 My 10)

ROOMMATE for apt in Venice. Own
bathroom. Rent $67/mo. 396-2452.

(19Myl4)

GIRL, share luxury Barrington apt w/
young female teacher. Move in before

June 9. 476-6050. (19 My 14)

COMMl'XAI. living: Single males and/
)Or females wanted to share housinti. Call
397-2761. f22Myl3)

^Room Qfnf Board.......... 24

l-'OREICV Students: Rentals, rm./board
exchange for worit. International Student

^ (enter Service Office. 477-4587.— X— (24 My 13)

'62 RAMBLER Amer. Custom sedan.
A.T.,» P.S., R/H. xlnt cond. Blk./red.

int. $495. 472-5723, 478-8887. (29My 13)

'59 IMPALA conv. Lousy top, couple
dents, beautiful blue interior, radio. $300.
396^192 til 12. (29 My 13)

'66 MUSTANG VS. 4-spd. 26.000 mi.

$1400. Very clean. 393-1819.(2gMy 10)

1960 CORVETTE- $ 875. Firm Heater
Conv. - sticit. Good condition. Call782:
4279 evenings after 5:30. (29 Mv 10)

f70.
GIRL over 21 share large fum.

-bdrm. WLA. 479-7804. after 6.

(19 My21)

2 - 3 GIRLS for summer large 2 bdrm.

J
36-50. Walk to campus. Llbby. 478-
929. (19 My 14)

i!! t

/ Room and Ooara

^ Exchanged for Help... 25
a

GIRL-Llve In, near UCLA. Priv. room,
bath, T.V. Babv-sit (2), diahes only.

Salary. After 4, (3R 2-7166. (25 My 14)

SUMMER Job- Female Free room, brd.,

+ salary. Aid mother + do lisht house-
keepln g. Call 837-6378. (25 My 14)

COLLEGE giri wanted, live-In. summer
lob. private room, two children, light
' ous«9keeping, drivfe. GR2.7379.

(25 My 14)

•63 V\V. wUh ace, br. red, $1300. Spot-
less, xlnt cond. Day , call 657-5110.
Ask for Kent Smith. Night. 399-8606.

(29 My 8)

•57 CHEVY Bd Air. Hdtp., auto., PS/
t>B. 271-8218. (29 My 13)

•48 JEEP. 65 engine, roll bar. sand
tires, warn hubs. 397-6457 . (29 My 8)

'50 MG-TD Classic, good tires, new bat-

tery. Xlnt running cond. Ring 476-2612
after 6 p.m. (29 My 13)

1965 MG 1100 sedan blk/red, xlnt mech-
anical- needs body work, $400. 472-3582.

(29Myl3)

'61 DODGE Lancer. Radio, heater, auto.

$450. Low mileage. Sue Landman, 479-
3550, 396-5343. (29 My 13)

•^4^-KARMAN i^Mthr 4teWt^ motor, good-
cond. $750. 477-6352 after 4 p.m.

(29 My 10)

J
Cycles, Scooters

>^ For Sale 30

•65 HONDA 50 Sport Runs ftne. Only
5400 mi. $140. 826-3807. (30Myl4)

'66 HONDA 305 cc. $300. Foreign stu.

going home. 665-0825 after 6 & wknds.

• hp'm •••••••••••••••••••»«'••••• fir

BRUIN'S
_ JET 707

TYPING! Your reports - neat, accurate,
fast. IBM Kxecutive. F.x pert on technical
matter, equations. Phone: 473-4791.

(15 My

Jadaon School otDance
BRENTWOOD VILLAGE
Announces Classes in

BALLET, JAZZ & CREATIVE DANCE
ProfeMional Instruction-

Special student rates

GR 2-2614 or 881-1684

CHARTER FLIGHTS.
TO

LONDON
ENGLAND ROUND TRIP

Departure
May 26
June 26
June 27

Return
June 27
Aug. 21
Aug. 31

Seat Price
S299
S340
$349

IQ & Personality Test
8KM) p.m. , no charge,
shire. 12121 Wilshire
WLA 477-2017.

- MWF (it 3:00 &
Scientology Wll-
Blvd. suite 217.

(11 My

^ For Sale.••«••••«••....•*.•....JO

flgnrc, attractive, for new Bavarian Beer-

farden In Beverly Hills. Mr. Swmrfc.
220. 8-10. moma.
•iden In Beverly Hills. Mr. Swmr^ CR5-

(3 My 19)

DELIVERY htu/ -

9-1 dally. H26.l52t
mMinlenunce work,

r1 My 10)

FALLS ALL SiVI.KS . LENGTHS.
$21».!»5 ^ UP. DIRECT FACTORY IM-
••ORTER. SAVE ."iO ON TOP QUALI-
TY MNr. HUMAN HAIR. 47T»-.14.'>.'t.

(10 qtr.)

AUTO Insurance. Student discount plan.
Lowest possible rate. Call Mr. Lawrence,
Campus Representative. 981-4000.

LOWEST possible rates, auto insurance
for State employees, UCLA students.

Robert W. Rhee, VE 9-7270, UP 0-9793.

Our Prices Are LOW
MIMEOGRAPH -DITTO

PRINTING
Theses and Disseriatioos

A Spedaky
POSTERS - TYPESETTING

121 Kerckhoff Hall. Fjrt. 4612
Hours 8:30 a.m. taJi pjt.

These charter fliRhtK arv iixailuhle
only to Faculty .Members. Students.
and immediate families.

Flights are orsani/nl )i\ Americitn
Feceration of Teathcrs and oiKTatcd
by Cuntlnentiil Express. CR .1 62<i2.

For resenallons form and full de-
tails, send rompletcd coupon to t)R.
B. HUTCHIMSON. Trip Chairman,
144 So. Bcverlv Drivt-. Bcvvrlv Hills.

Calif. 9<V212.

J^ABi£.

TYPIST experienced: Theses, Di8serta-=
tions. Term papers. Statistical, Typit sym-
bol. Mildred Hoffman, EX 6-3826.

(15Qtr.)

TYPING - our home. IBM electric type-

writers, fast service. Good work,rea.i
sonable. Carol or Maxine. 34O-5820 .]

RUTH - Theses, term papers, mss..exp.
quality, reasonable. IBM. 828-1162^
Home after 5, wknds. (15 Qtr.)

TYPING of theses, manuscripts, term
lapers & letter. Electric type. XVest Los
\ngeles, ph. 473-1909. (15 ()(r.)

NANCY - Typing & editing term papers,
MSS, Tesumes, thvses. IBMselectric. Near
campus. GR 2-4143. (15 My

BERKELEY apt to sublet for •ummor.
2 blks. from VC Berkeley campus. $160/
mo. Fum. Parking avaU. Ph. 474-1183 .

555 LEVERING atVEJERAN

Modern 1 & 2-Bedroom deluxe apts.

Newly decorated-Elevators
Air-conditioned. Heated pool

riosf to freeway and Village.

MALE roommate to share 2 bdrm. w/
one. Call Rich after 6. 477-6245.

(19 My 14)

CHILD care (2 pre-schoolers), light du-
ties. Small salary. Walking distance. Lov-
ely orivate room/bath. Responsible co-

ed. 279^455. (25 My 10)

STUDENT or Professor: Room/board/
allowance in exchange for dutiesinhome
Current license. VK7-5060. (25 My 13)

CLASSIC *48 Woodifc Grainy wood, ec-

centric interior, new engine parts. $250.
396-6192 tUI 12. (29 My 13)

'57 FORD Fairiane. 2-dr. automatic, re-

cently reblt enH. Good brakes, tires. $125.
Evea., 391-8557. (29 My »y

SACRIFICE! 67Vi Kawasaki motorcycle
350 cc, 41hp. immaculate! Still under
warranty. Days: 469-1212 "t 465 Eves:

464- 1 603. (30 My 14)

'87 HONDA 50 Scrambler 125. 3000mt
Domestic model. 2 carbs. 15 hp- *325.

Steve, 479-9165. (30 My 14)

'67 HONDA 305 Scrambler. Xlnt cond.
Low mUeage. Call 478-9711. X 3952.
Dave Williams. (30 My 13)

MALE student to share apartment in

village. One other. Pool, elevator, utili-

ties. 473-8415 or 473-1924. (19MylO)

FEMALE roommate wanted. Share large

2-bdrm. apt. $50/mo. Paulctte Braun
beck. 939-2641, 385-3031. X 45.

A.

Mrs. Forrest GR 7-2144.
GIRL
477-5470

Share 1-bdrm. furn. apt$65/mo.
(19 My 9)

GUEST house. Beautiful view. Fe-

male preferred. Brentwood. Partly fur-

nished. $100/mo. 476-3318.

GIRL - Large luxurious 2-bdrm., 2 bth.

with 2-3 others, summer months. 390-

2767. A.M. (19 My 13)

WANTED: Female student Child care.

small salary. Priv. room, bth. Carnece^
ssary. 472-4883. (25M> 13)

CO-ED. Live-in, lite housework, baby-
sitting. Exch. for rm/bd. & ^op*^^SX:
Simone. 654-1139. (25My 13)

^Aulas for Sale 29

•63 MG Midget Only 35,000 ml., very
sharp. $850 or best offer. Must sdl.

396-2989. (29 My 14)

'64 RAliiBLER Amer. 4-dr. shift Leav-
ing for Europe! $700. Ext 3371.

I

(*9 My 19/

•61 PORSCHE conv. Super 90. Red,

R/H. $2200 or best offer. 274-8596.

•64 VW 1200. One owner. Complete ser-

vice record. See on campus. Clean. $985.
396-1693. ,29 My 10)

JACIJAR XK140 Roadster 1957 excellent

engine, new tires, good body, $595. own-
er HO4-1303. (29 My 10)

— 1967 HONDA 90- dropped frame model
Low mileage. A-1 condition, windshield
and rack. $200. 384-3230. (30 My 8)

'65 HONDA CB 160. $300. Xlnt cond.,

dec. str., scblr. hdbrs. Call 477-95H,
X574. (30 My 13)

'64 HONDA 150 dream. Immaculate.
$200. Ind. leather saddle bags & wind-

shield. Eves. 391-8557. (30 My 8)

LAMBRETTA 125 LD, runs good. Needs
kickstand, good school transp. $69. Mike,

475-4837. (30 My 13)

LEAVING for Europe. Selling '67 MGB-
GT. Xlnt. cond. $2975 or best offer.

271-4938 or 270-3521. (29 My 9)

CAMPUS TOWERS
Bachelors - $85 Singh:s $125.

2-Bdrm. studio, l'.,Ba. $250.
Deposits now for Summer & Fall.

Apts. to Share
10824 Lindbrook at Hilgard

Mr. Lynch GR 4-4501.

SHARK large apt near beach. (Crad.

oreferred). Priv. bdrm. Study. S60/mo.

AvaiL immed. 396-6315. (19 My 13)

'66 "CREAM Bug" - W.W.. sunroof.

Perf. cond. Must sell. Mr. Boyd, GR 8-

9711, X 2591. (29 My 13)

•61 VW. Black, reblt. eng.. new battery.

Sunroof, radio, good tires, xln«- »'«"»-

mission. $900. 478-5195. (29 My9)

ALL kinds typing done at home
to UCLA. 477-7600.

Oose
Hubcr.

(15 My 14)

EDITING, dcctrtc typinf, guidance. Dls-

lertatlons, manuscrlpta. upcr., f«at,pro-

'flMlonal, painstaklnf. Wsstwood. walk
campus . 4y9-8144. 477-6382. (15My 2 1)

1-BEDROOM avail.

$160 udl. included,

spadous. near Dykstra.
3173,472-5339.

June 1st & 15th.

No lease. Sunny,
483 Gayley. 478-

My 14)ai

furn. In Brentwood,
lease - $210 - Td.

(17 My 14)

APPRFSS

BRUIN'S CHARTER FI.IGHTS

y Wanted.. •••••••••••••tt******* 16

YOUNG couple. (Intern) child, nei^ 2
b<'rm house or apt for one j^. WHI
pay to $165, or t»ke over hoa*c dartag

Sour sabbatical- June 15th at iatcat CaU
3S-B82a (16 My

»j#*»*'*vv<{vri *r ??'5tr ^.-^ n*:.-
• -'^•^f^.^eit:^:

2 BEDROOM apt
near freeway. No
476-3282.

GAYLEY BRUIN APTS. ACROSS
CAMPUS. SINGLE/SHARE 2 BDRlft.

UTIL. PAID. HTD. POOL. >•»» f-AY"

LEY AVE. GR .1-6412. (17 My 10)

SUBLET '^ apt Female June 20-Sept

10. Complde eauip & roommate. Bary
Ave $76?mo. 4t8-l 784. ( 1 9 My 1 3)

GIRL, share 2-bdrm. apt. w/2. Summer.
Pool, air-cond.. walk\UCLA. $70/mo.
478-9496, eves. (19 My 8)

J House for Sale............. 21

BRENTWOOD contemporary - open
weekends. 3 Ixirms., family rm., l)eams

buiit-ins, patios, view,8ccluded. near park

Owner. $44850 after 5.GR2-I883 owner

'60 MERCEDES 220S conv. Fully equip,
w/air cond. Xlnt cond. $2200. Call 454-

4546, 273-7934^ (29 My 14)

'64 OLDS CuUass sport coupe. Pwr. str.

-t- pwr. brakes. Like new cond. $1150.
(Blue Book wholesale) Leavlngthe coun-
try. 454-4546. 273-7934. (29 My 14)

•62 OLDS 88 - 4/dr. sedan. P/B. P/S.

653-6378. (29 My 10)

'64 MGB. Radio, heater, MIchdlnB Xlnt.

cond. 9811189. (29 My 14)

•65 VW 1200. Empi exhaust. AM/FM
radio. New tires, battery. Xlrtt. mechani-

cally. $1200. 395-1 956. (29 My 8)

'55 OLDS, xlnt cond., $150 cash only,

must sdl. leaving for ^"^P'-jJg jSJg)

'65 HONDA CB 160. Good cond. $275.

Bdl hdmd $15. Eve. & wlind., 477-

0511. X 639. (30 My 13)

•eV^HONDA Scrambler. 160 cc. Xlnt.

cond. 2 helmets, custom seat must sell.

$425. 477-2978. (30 My 9)

„ ' __S

f I O \ 1) A 1967' . 305 cc. Chrome fen-

ders. A-1 cond. Best offer. 934-0914.

•65 YAMAHA 250 cc. Avg. cond. $325.

399-6450 after 6. (30 My 10)

RAMBLER American wag.. 6-cyt,
$980. 473-I5J5,

'65
stick. 24,000m i

eve.
(29 .My 8)

'60 MGA 1600. $600. Good working

cond. 22mL/gal. New paint. Soft 'oo.

101 (tnnA (29Myl0)

BUY BRUIN

ADVERTISING

•63 TRIUMPH Herald sports car. Very
reasonable. Call 836-1762 after 6 for

information. (29 My 14)

3916006.

1.5 min^ from
Mtere<», pool, B-

BlQ.VjuneTSept. $125. 9.IH-0862.

SUBLET I -bdrm. apt
campus. Colored T.V

NESTLED In Pac. Pal. Hllta, no. of

Sunset secluded garden. 5 pines - 75 lot

llv. rm. 42'. terrazzo ft. 2-bdrm. + con.

den, 2 bths. Sep. dark mi., hobby or

laundry, studio gar. $49,950. Call Mar-

faret Walkup. Plerson R*"*"*^-, £*^„*:
541. (21My27)

•63 CHEVY IL Auto.. R/H, good cond.

$750. 473-2915 or 275-10*8 after 6.
(29 My 14)

'63 PLYMOUTH Savoy. 4-door, R/H,
auto, trans., xlnt. cond.. f»cultv. $650/
best offer. 397-3385. (29Myl4)

'65MALIBU SS. i^r. 327,4 apd-fieSO.
Call 789-1014. (29 My 13)

'67 TOYOTA Corona. Red. VVarranty.

Harness bdts, stick, take beat offer 473-

4587. (29 My 14)

•56^"CHEV. sta. wan. 4-dly, new paint

Radiator, engine, & trana. M25. 477-

401 1 ext. 408. .^.??.^^ ...

$V750"forTl967 VW7'yES, but » m'ust

be seen! Like new extrasll '*'^-3W8.

•80 VW Ghia. Complete overhaul. Paint,
^ Interior. Call 463-9168 after 5 p.m.

I DON'T BELIEVE IT'S

HAPPENING!

*mM»f^^-
. s&iV!i#i*i "ii<:'»sA«g.M(Ml«'>iJKJii .K.'.«w.^.iari^ ,sJulMl*«a»v*Ui#N««lAs«r^it:rf^ b'-'/U-if •a..-'
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Students fight death penalty
By Val Miner

Daily Californian

BKRKELKY ( UniPress)— There are 450 men on

death row in 37 states. Seventy-five condemned men-

are in California, an all-time high even for a state

' which traditionally leads the nation in executions as

well as in babies and auto accidents.

All these men have been granted stays of execu-

tion pending a California Supreme Court decision

on the constitutionality of the death penalty.

The Clitizens Against Legalized Murder (CALM ),

an organization founded at Cal two years ago,

hopes to make these st^ys pertnanent.

CALM was founded by student Doug Lyons,

now a junior in communications and public policy.

Since 1966, the organization has grown to a mem-
bership of 3000 in 50 states. There is no UCLA
chapter nor any other anti-capital punishment or-

ganization on campus.

• Therefore many jury decisions are death ori-

ented;
• Juries are not instructed as to "what factors

or standards to consider in sentencing; and
• Many judges- wht^ have the authofity to reduce.

hopefuls have declared themselves against the death

penalty. Sen. EXigene McCarthy (D-Minn) is co-

sponsoring the bill with Hart.

In his testimony before the subcommittee, Lyons^

>

sentences have no standards by which to do so.

Speakers sponsored ~^"^

—

"^—^^

The organization has also sponsored several

speakers on the Cal campus, has circulated various

petitions for commutation of death sentences and has

helped obtain legal aid for prisoners on death row

in San Quentin Prison.

^As an alternative to the death penalty, Lyons

advocates life^ imprisonment with the possibility of

parole.

"To me the^mqst reprehensible form of killing is

committed by the state," Lyons said. "We demon-
strate our distaste of ki^ling^by killing other people."

\Tost of the "civilized countjifis" have abolished

the death penalty, according to Lyons. The list in-

—dccla i ed, "I, myself, eould nev«r -puU- the switch on
the gas chamber and since 1 could not, I consider

at immoral for me to stand by and allow an execu

tioner who is my employee,to do so for me"

Rotating job

He suggested that if the job were to rotate—lilcc

that of a juror—from citizen to citizen, the death

penalty would soOn cease to be an issue, for only

a few would voluntarily pull the switch.

Lyons observed that the three stipulations for

the death penalty—that executions be swift, certain and
well-publicized—are all grossly neglected.

"I believe that it is only the anonymity of a de-

vice such as the gas chamber, activated by a name-
less, invisible executioner, that allows us to feel aloof

Cruel punishment

- CALM'S most recent activity is that of supporting

the "amicus curie brief now being Tiled by

two BoaU Law S<;hool students in the State Supreme

Court The brief asserts that thelleatE "penalty Is a

cruel and u^iusual punishment of the kind forbidden

by the eighth amendment to the Constitution.

The brief, also being filed in Florida in support

of a NAACP legal defense suit, asserts:

• Effective counsel is denied to many people now

on death row;

clud^ Australia, AuHtrla, India, Italy. vSwt?d«n,(Ji-ea t

Britain and Canada.

Abolition bUl

Last month Lvons was called to Washington to

_ testify before the Subcommittee" on CrimlriaiLaws

wlitfii wu pdititipate .iu the killing ef another human
being."

In an effort to publicize hi$ cause, Lyons is now
asking for televised executions. **We now have it

live and d^ad from Vietnam^" he explained. *' I do
not see how this could Be opposed^ If would only

jamd Procedures of the Senate Judiciary Committee . point out the hypocrisy of civil execution."

The only member from a capital punishment aboli-

tion group and the youngest witness, Lyons spoke

in support of Sen. Thomas Hart's (R-Mich)

bill to abolish capital punishment.

He noted that all three Democratic presidential

1 think that CALM has been most effective in just

keeping people aware that Americans are in the

killing business," Lyons said. One way of commun-
icating this fact is through a monthly newsletter

which he edits himself.

..i<*>^»".'>"'»»!|

Get the

bestjob
available-^-—

—

read

HELP WANTED:

FEMALE
Tie YoungWMMn'siMde
to Job-Hniiting by

Alice Gore King

This candid, lively and highly inform-

ative book is designed to help you

find not just any job, but the best job

for you, without relying on luck!

Alice Gore King, head of a top job

agency for many years, tells you ex-

actly how to confront the business

world, and what to expect when you

do. Step by step, she guides you

through the maze of job-hunting,

showing you how to write a r6sum6

that sells you, how to get tH< most

from employment agencies, how to

meet unexpected questions, how to

arrive at a "salary requirement," and

much, much more. An extensive ap-

pendix includes a complete checklist

of helpful reference publications, a

breakdown of the jobs and the re-

quirements in various fields, a list of

employment agencies in major cities

which are especially helpfbl to wom-
en. Whether you're a recent graduate,

or looking for a better job, or re-en-

tering the job market as a wife or

mother. Help Wanted: Female will

be an invaluable guide. Clolhbound

$3.00, Paperbound, $1.00. At your

bookstore, or write:

CHARLES SCRIBNER'S SONS

TheCPA
a quiet

)

597 Fifth Avenue,

New York, N.Y. 10017Q
\

In the last few years business has

changed as much as sk-irt lengths. So

has the work of the CPA.
Today the CPA helps solve a host

of problems rising from new technol-

ogy (including the computer) and the

changing social scene.

He must be able to develop and

interpret a wide range of economic
data as a basis for decision-making

and corporate planning.

If you are a creative thinker, with

a strong analytical ability, account-

ancy may be the profession for you.

You might join an independent

accounting firm, serving a varied list

of clients, perhaps becoming a part-

ner eventually. Or you might start

your own practice.

Or you might become a key man
on^the management tearn of a busi-

ness, or join a non-profit enterprise,

or work in education or government.
What other profession offers so

many choices?

You can select college courses

that can lead to your CPA certificate

soon after you graduate. Or you can

go on to graduate school. Ask your

faculty advisor about it.

If you'd like to learn more about
the work of a CPA, we'll send you a

booklet with the whole CPA story.

Just drop a card or note to: Dept.

AlO, AICPA, 666 Fifth Avenue, New
York, New York 10019

American Institute of

Certified Public Accountants

^

PERIODlfcAia ROL

Po6r tnafd
/

By Ann Haskins
DB Staff Writer

(E^jd. no|e: Misft Haskind is a Dally Bruin staff w^ter-
fc* ill Ifaghtngton now on a'gpeclal study project. ^^^

WASHINGTON, D.C.— In exchange for an op-
portunity tOTitudy the Poor People's Campaign on
Washington, 50 students from UCLA and two other
UC campuses are serving as some of the best edu-

cated enveloj>e staffers, warehouse gut^^ds, typists

and construction workers in the history of the civil

rights movement.
Tht students are part of participant-observation

study program for 200 students est^iblished by the
Southern. Christian Leadership Conference (SCLC),
which is 8pK)nsoring the Poor People's Campaign. In
addition to th^ UCLA, UC Santa Cruz and UG
Berkeley groups, several Eastern universities such
as Michigan State and Michigan University have
sent students to participate.

The students have been assigned to committees
or jobe which ar» dosast to thair acadamic interaafai

and where, at the same time, they can be of use to

the campaign. Somestudents free-lance, driving trucks
one day, typing publicity releases the next morning
and spending that afternoon trying to looate 30,000
hlankplH.

Began last week

The Poor People's Campaign officially began
last Monday when Rev. Ralph David Abernathy,
who succeeded the late Rev. Martin Luther King as
president of SCLC, and a delegation' of 100 poor
f>eople arrived here to present their initial demands
for decent jobs, incomes and Housing. King was
planning the campaign when he was assassinated

in Memphis. . . ,

—
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NO QUARTER mNTED- Second-year law sfudeni

John Weston (r.j fries to convince classmate Boh

fraser ol /he nnerits ofsigning a peHHon which advo-

Candidates file for office

cofes a rektm

H)e quarter sys|

difficult educati.

Rubinstein not to seOi
By Chuck Benrubi
DB Staff Writer

Joe Rubinstein yesterday filed nomination

papers for re-election to the office of ASUCLA
undergraduate president, but later withdraw

from the race in an announcement to Student

Legislative Coundl.

He had joined Eddie Anderson, John An-

derson, Richard Gross, Miriam Gross, Bruce

Grossman, Terri Johnson, Les Scher, John

Stern and Glen Woodmansee in the race for

the presidency of the undergraduate student

body.

He v/ould havebeen the first president in recent

years to run for re-election. He explained his

decision by saying that he sees *'»ome good-

ness in continuity, especially at a tune when

we're in the n
activHI««."
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fERIODICALS ROO.'-,

frQ-iioi Circulate

By Ann Hasldns
DB Staff Writer

(Ed. note: Miss Hacidnc ia a Daily Bruin staff writer
and ia In Wasliington now on a special study project.)

VMSHINGTON. D.C.-In exchange for an op-
portunity to study the Poor People's Campaign on
Washington, 60 students from UCLA and two other
UC campuses are serving as some of the best edu-

cated envelope stuffers, warehouse guards, typists
and construction worlcers in the history of the civih—
rights movement.

The students are part of participant-observation
study program for 200 studento established by the

,
SoMfh^rn. Chriitian Lc?Qdcrehip Conference (9CLC).
whlcJi is sponsoring the Poor People's Campaign, In
addition to the UCLA, UC Santa Cruz and UC
Berkeley groups, several Eastern universities such
as Michigan State and Michigan University have
sent students to participate.

The "itudents have "been assigneSlo~commrHeiM"
or jobs which are closest to their academic interests

The spirit of the campaign was best expressed
by Abernathy at a mass meeting here on Monday
night. Abernathy told the crowd that under King the
campaign would have shaken up Washington until
the right steps were taken, but that "under the lead-
ership of Ralph Abernathy this campaign is going
to turn this country upside down and right side
up again!"

Abernathy continued, stressing the militant but
non-violent nature of the campaign and King's
dreams which he said should "give us work for
several hundred years." He added that when they
finished that work, he has some dreams of his own
which should keep them going for another few hun-
drad yaarg. . i . ,

—

Before leaving their campuses, most of the stu-
dents had some general idea of what they would be
studying and how they would approach it. The
Berkeley students especially had prepared very struc-
tured research proposals.

Once here, however they found that many of
their original research designs, especially those con-
cerned with studying the participants. Congress or
the campai^ leadership, would have to be changed.

The campaign leadersiiip said that the students
would work in the campai^ like other volunteers
and in return would be permitted a proximity to the
campaign which would otherwise be impossible.

The students will not be permitted to "study" the

Nation-wide marches

Tjie delegation of 100 Wednesday left Washington
to begin the march to Washington. Marches will
b^fin on successive days from various points all

ovat the cowitry, witb th^ people arriving

and where, at the same time, they can be of use to
the campaign. Some students free-lance, driving trucks
one day, typing publicity releases the next morning
and spending that afternoon trying to locate 30,000
blankets.

Began last week

'ITie Poor People's Campaign officially began
last Monday when Rev. Ralph David Abernathy,
who succeeded the late Rev. Martin Luther King as
prefiident of SCLC, and a delegation of 100 poor
people arrived here to present their initial demands
for decent jobs, incomes and housing. King was
planrung the campaign when he was assassinated
in Memphis.

beginning May 13
— The students will be kept busy working and
studying between now and then.

Stoney Cooks, SCLC coordinator for student and
campus activities, explained that the program was
originally set up to permit the study of the logistics
of a mass movement and the study of government
response to various strategies and tactics.

"What tactics are the most successful in getting a
Bull Connor to move? And why is that tactic more
successful than another? These are questions that
need to be answered," Cooks said. He believes
that the answers can be found by the students here.

Although they have been here less than two
weeks, problems have already arisen with their re-
search plans.

poor people lii Uie leiii flty, however , nor will tbft

leadership be able to grant interviews or fill out
questionnaires.

"The last thing that we want or need in the tent
dty is a lot of people running around with clip^
boards," Cooks added.

)oks explained thaXTlrepailiciparit-obse^^^
program was designed to permit study in a way_
most suitable and convenient for all concerned.

The tliinking of the planners of the program was
that the leadership wouldn't have time to spend
giving interviews to students on how they lead a
Poor People's Campaign. But by working with these
people, learning what they do day in and day out,
what problemis they face and how they resolve these
problems, the students would get a better idea of
what is really involved in the leadership of such a
campaign than any amount of interviews would
give them.

Those students planning on studying Congress
ran into their own set of difficulties. Although the
Congressmen from their districts gave them the red

(Continued on Page 21)

Law students seek
to return school

to semester
By Paai ^ers
DB Staff Writer T

NC QUARTER WANTED-Secondryear law shidenf

io/i 1 Wmkm fr.j tries h convince classmate Bob

frc er of the merits of signing a petition iWiidi adv<y

CiWdidates file for office ^

i>U plioto by Ji'iry MoriU

cr^es a return to tt)e semester system. Those against

the quarter system find that it compliajtes the already

^Kult educational processes of law school. -*«-_ -_

Rubinstein not to see/c re-election
By Chuck Benrubi
DB Staff Writer

Joe Rubinstein yesterday filed nomination
pa^rs for re-election to the office of ASUCLA
undergraduate president, but later withdrew
frcm the race in an announcement to Student

Le Tlslative Council.

He had joined Eddie Anderson, John An-
derson, Richard Gross, Miriam Gross, Bruce
.Grossman, Terri Johnson, I^es Scher, John
St< rn and Glen Woodmansee in the race for

th« presidency of the undergraduate" student
body.

He would havebeen the first president in recent

years to run for re-election. He explained his

decision by saying that he sees "some good-
ness in continuity, especially at a time when

we're in the middle of significant changes and
activities."

Um add programs

He said that he would run on liis record
as this year's president, along with some ad-
ditional programs he would like to see.

Gross, Anderson, and Scher are all officers

on this year's Student Legislative Council (SLC).
Gross presently is serving as administrative

vice president and Anderson and Scher are

both general representatives.

Stern is chairman of Colloquim Board and
has also served as chairman of the Birth Con-
trol and Abortion Conference and of the Saul
Alinsky program of Urban Tensions Week.

Steve Kolb, Elections Bpard chairman, con-

(Continued on Page 19)

Dissident law stud^Hs here are circulating a petition urging
a return to the semester system, but support for their proposd
has not been widespread.

Barijr Herzog, who favors the petition, said that proponents
of the petition had hoped that a majority of the law students
would sign it. As of now, however, only 260-300 of the nearly
600 students have signed.

~"

If support had been wide enough, Herzog said, the petition
would have been presented 4o Richard Maxwell, dean of the Law
School. A new course of action, a& yet undetermined, will be
taken since the dissidents are only a voced minority.

Dissident statement

The petition states that "We the undersigned demand an iih-

mediate return to the semester system and urge that faculty join
us so that togetherwemay recapture thehi^ standard of academ-
ic excellence associated with the UCLA School of Law under that
system."

The criticism of the quarter system stems in part from a
belief that its adoption has created or aggrevated fax more
difficulties than it has alleviated. " The impact of this administra-
tive transition on- the law school experience has been overwhel-
mingly negative," the petition states.

It is also noted in the petition that Boalt School of Law at

UC Berkeley voted against changing to the quarter system
when the change was originally proposed.

The petition also notes that the quarter system has been
found to seriously detract from the Law Review and Moot Court
programs.

The main complaint of the students here is that the quarter
system has greatly impaired the proficiency of both teaching and
learning, that faculty and students are unduly pressured by the

"cram" atmosphere that pervades the system.

Other law students, however, do not regard the quarter
system as the major evil in law school. Some, like second-year
student Bob Glasser, believe complaints about ttie quarter system
just cloud the issue.

Glasser, former undergraduate president, agrees that there

are many things wrong with law school but doesn't believe the

quarter system Itself is inherently bad.

Must budget time

According to Glasser, any student who really wants to can
participate in extracurricular activities, he just has to budget
his time betier.

H
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-Campaign brfefs

Baseball diamond
to be built Iwre^

INDIANAPOLIS; Sen. Robert F. Kennedy
(D-N.Y.) is ready to duplicate in next Tuesday's
Nebraska primary the men, money and move-
ment formula that laixded him on top in In-

diana's three-man Democratic presidential con-
test

But the outcome in Nebraska of his basic
contest with Sen. EuRene J. McCarthy (D-Minn.)
could be even less clean-cut than the results of
ttie massive effort which gave the New York
senator 42 per cent of the Indiana Dempcratic
vote.

SAN FRANCISCO Republican Gov. John
Chaffee of Rhode Island declared today that a
Nelson Rockefeller-Ronald Reagan ticket

"would be a terrifically popular one for the
Republican Pariy."

But Reagan, standing at Chafee's side, said,

"I have given no consideration to that position
_g.nd would nptjcpnslder it,"

'

Gov. Chafee also explained that he had
not discussed the matter with the California
governor.

Earlier, Reagan called for new approaches
in the party platform to provide solutions to

the problems of social minorities.
Reagan said racial- problems cannot be

handled through "mass movements." He said
they are "human problems" which must be
dealt with individually.

NEIW YORK- The Communist Party of the
United States announced Tuesday that it would
enter candidates for President and Vice l^esi-

dent this November for the first time since

1940.
Henry Winston, national party chairman,

said the party's candidates would be selected

at a special convention during the July 4 week-
end.

Winston said the party would seek ballot

status wherever possible and would try to get

write-in votes in those states where it could not

get on the ballot.

LONDON- Top BriUsh bookmakers today
made Sen. Robert F. Kennedy 11-8 favorite

fP become the next U. S President following his

Plans are now being formulated for the construction of a
$475,000 student-faculty recreation area at the present location

of the sub-tropical horticulture buildings, next to lot 1 and near
the corner of Gayley and LeConte Avenues.

The site is not expected to be available for initial construction

until June, 1969, however. ;

According to Jere M. Hazlett, senior landscape architect, the

recreational facilities will Include 4-6 tennis courts and 8-10

paddle tennis courts at an estimated cost of $144,000, and a
baseball diamond at an estimated $152,000. Construction will

be financed by incidental fees.

Athletic Director J.D. Morgan said that the baseball diamond
will be for general University use as well as for use by Intra-

murals and the athletic dept.

"I am very pleased that the sport (baseball) Is going to be
brought back on campus," Morgan said. Bruin baseball teams

victory in the Indiana primary.

The odds mean you bet $8 dollars to win
$11.

Other odds: 7-4 Humphrey and Nixon, 7-2

Rockefeller and 20-1 McCarthy.
S -r~m- ' «-v r -:^ . . *

LOS ANGELES- Sen. Edward M. Kennedy
said yesterday, a last ditch effort to defeat Sen.
Robert F. Kennedy (D-N.Y.) m the California
primary election may take the form of a Mc-
Carthy-Humphrey coalition.

In fact, he added, It would be the "clearest
opportunity for the California people to ex-
press their views."

He told newsmen California's June Demo-
cratic primary will be the last crack both Vice
President Hubert H. Humphrey and Minnesota
Sen. Eugene J. McCarthy will have to defeat
Robert Kennedy.

"DAZZLING
UCSB student ends attempt

to invalidate $f fee increase
SANTA BARBARA

UC Santa
(Uni-
Bar-

"A devilishly clever
metaphysical . . . tale . . .

[with] gaiety, originality,
raw talent and rebellious
exuberance."

—

Time

TUNC
LAWRENCE DURREU

author of

The Alexandria Quartet

W95 DUnOH
"John Barkham

Saturday Revitw Syndicate

Press)—

A

bara student has dropped his

attempt to Invalidate a recently
approved Associated Students
membership fee increase on the
grounds that no one can be
forced to contribute to charity.

The amendment, passed by
an overwhelming majority dur-
ing a campus-wide election held
last week, raises student fees $1
per quarter with funds ear-
marked for racial and ethnic

needs.

The student, Gary Artoux,

I

SUITS RESTYLED
COATS 8HOBTENED
LAPELS NARROWED

• PLEATS REMOVED
• LEGS TAPERED

EUROPEAN
TRAINED

TAILORS
Complete
Alteration
Service

Custom & Ready-made Suits & Slacks

LUDWIG OSTER
1091 BROXTON AVE.. WE8TWOOD
L.A. 90024 GR 3-6088
i».» 8TUDENT DISCOUNTS

,

KENNEDY
DAY

SATURDAY
MAY 18th

met strong resistance from both
student government leaders and
local minority groups. UCSB
student body President Greg
Sta'mos claimed that the fee In-

crease was not charity but
would benefit the entire cam-
pus—not just minority groups.

The suit was apparently drop-
ped because of Artoux 's con-
cern that It might cause racial

tension on the campus. He re-

mains confldent that he could
win the contest In a federal

court.

Artoux Is continuing to chal-

lenge the election on procedural
grounds. He claims repeated vi-

olation of the elections code.

Uniprep counsellor

applications ready
Applications are available

in Kerckhofif Hall 301 for

fine arts and engineering stu-

dents wishing to serve as
UniPrep couselors this sum-
mer.
Fine arts applications are

due on Friday, while those
for engineers are to be re-

turned by Monday. Inter-

views will be scheduledwhen
applications are turned in.

have *iad to play Iheli Uume games at tlie Veteian AdminlB-
tratlon's Sawtelle Field since 1963 when Pauley Pavilion was
built on the site of the old baseball diamond.

Hazlett said that the exact number of tennis courts and the
measurements of the baseball diamond have still not been de-

termined.
'

"" The approximate number of refifflffncbUflS l6He built was
"

i>a8ed on a survey conducted by Assoc. Dean of Students Nor-
man P. Miller, recreation coordinator, to determine how many
additional courts are needed.

The athletic dept. is seeking a diamond with maxi-
mum measurements of 335 feet on the left field foul-line and
400 feet to the centerfield fence.

Seating capacity at the diamond Is also uncertain, with es-

timates ranging from 500-2000, depending on the budget. Mor-
gan said, however, that bleachers can be added at any time.

Bellow describes campus
as haven for creativity

American universities may provide a sanctuary to artists,

according to novelist Saul Bellow.

Bellow, author of "Herzog," "Henderson, the Rain King"
and "The Adventures of Augie March," spoke to several hundred
students at noon yesterday in the Adcerman Union Grand Ball-
room.

"Perhaps a majority of American writers are connected with
universities today. The university has become a central attraction

in society," Bellow said.

"Most literary magazines are printed on campus, and the
literary bosses of the country now lecture and teach."

In this way, he said, the university is becoming a much
needed sanctuary for artists.

"Here Bohemia— that is, art colonies— has re-established
itself."

The university, Bdlow said, may prove to be a dangerous
place for writers; the university, however, must be open to even
the most pernicious viewpoints.

Referring to the popular concept of the starving artist, he
said that he has known artists living In Chicago who could
"make it on $10 a week."

The problem isn't finances. Bellow said, but rather that "the
writer is a foreigner hi the United States to begin with."

Bellow criticized today's "action-oriented" artist
The artist Is "committed to be prominent in public event8,__

to extend his existence by behig near the news," he said.
"But the artist has not oeen able to produce 'excitement*,

like Hollywood."
Writers cannot and should not compete with this, he said.
"TTie bringing of artists into the university," he said, "is

perhaps the first step in correcting this."
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Wo more WASP history
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^lack siudy inierest grows
By Cathy Smith
DB Staff Writer

" Until recently United States history as taught
in the universities was really WASP history,"
Roger Daniels, professor of history here, said.
However, he said, interest in black history has
increased in ttie past few years, and more study
is being made of black contributions to Ameri-
can culture.

Awareness of the relation of black heritage
to the problems of comtemporary society gene-
rated this interest, according to Prof. Raymond
Takaki« a specialist \n black history. Civil
rights movements and the recent unrest in the
dties forced white America to acknowledge the
urban black man, laKaki salSI

Black intellechials' protests against the "con-
dition of hivisibility in America academia con-
tributed to innovations In the history dept
One purpose of black culture courses is to
-make whit« Americans conscious of the black
man's contributions, either voluntary or in-

voluntary, to society, to study racism, and "to
make the Univertlty and its courses relevant
to society," Takaki said.

Virgil Roberts, a member of the Black Stu-

dent Union (BSU) and an organizer of the
"Black Man in a Changing Z&ierican Con-
text" class, cites a similar purpose: to illus-

trate the need for classes that deal with contem-
porary Issues." He added that UCLA does not
have a curriculum to meet the needs of society.

Roberts pointed out that this country's edu-
cation svstem responded to the challenge posed
by the Russian Sputnik. Training in engineer-
ing and the sciences was intensified and school
curricula were geared to accelerate the United
States i n the space race.

"Now our problems are social," and the

University is not changing fast enough to solve

them, Roberts suggested. There are epgineers
to build rockets, he said, but they are needed
to build cities.

Ideas for the class began in the middle of the

winter quarter when Roberts and others who
eventually started "The Faculty- Black Student
Union Committee for Black Man in a Changing
American Context" returned from a black power
colloquium. Roberts, Timothy Rides, Arthur
Frazier, Eddie Anderson and Beverly Bruce
conduded that UCLA did not meet the needs
of tiie black students and that a dass should
be started to "l^timlze" those needs.

Other members of the faculty-BSU conunittee
were Takaki; Leonard Freedman, a lecturer in
political sdence; Tom Robischon of the philoso-

phy dept.; and Vice Chancellor Charles Young.

College dass on the subjed presented by Haram-
bee, which is now the BSU.

Roberts wants a curriculum in black studies
rather than two classes on the subject, and he
wants UCLA "to realize that black people
exist"

Hie interdepartmental course, with lectures

by over 12 professors, community leaders and
Oscar Brown Jr., started this quarter. The
history course taught by Takaki was begun
two quarters ago, although it is not offered
this quarter.

Recent masters theses written here rdating
to the past and present of Afro-Americans in-

They were handicapped by a lack of funds
and administrative inertia, according to Roberts.
"We had to do it alone"

Student interest in black studies was indicated
last yecur by attendance at an Experimental

dude Ohe aboui black mental Illness, one calleET"

"Radsm and Southern Leadership in the Post-
Bejilum South" and another called "A ft-oslav-

ery Crusade; the Movement to Reopen the Afri-

can Slave Trade."

__ . Danids pointed nut that Jembooks by and
about the American black were acquired by
most libraries at the time of publication. Tlicy
"have been struggling to nil in the gaps" to

support the growing interest.

About five years ago, UCLA's collection of
books by and about blacks was significantly
enlarged by the purchase of the Arthur B.
Spingam collection, an aggregate of about
1800 volumes, many of which are rare, ac-

cording to Danids. While focusing on the United
States, some of the books are on the Carib-
bean and Africa. A few are "dassic" anti-

black items, Danids said.

Most of the literary works were placed in

the special colledions dept. One of the books
is the first short story by an American black
although they are largdy from a period in the
1920's called the Harlem Renaissance, marked
by an upsurge in poetry and fiction. Th^ hift^

torical works are integrate with the rest of
the library.

Arthur Spingam, a New York lawyer, was
one of the founders of the Nationed Assn. for
the Advancement of Colored People in 1910
and served as its president until his recent
retirement. He knew many of the authors per-

sonally, so some of the books were spedally
presented to him and autographed, Wilbur Smith
of the spedal collections dept, said.

Around the same time 150 items were ac-

quired from the W.RB. DuBois and James
'Wddon Johnson Collection^ at Fisk University.
These volumes, while a small part of the exist-

ing holdings, make UCLA one of the stronger
libraries for the study of the American black,
Danids said. ^ ^ ,

< /^
,

.—^ - ...r

The Spidfl^am Collection also Indudes pam-
phlets, speedhes, sermons and political material
from the 1835-65 slavery controversy, as wdl
as reports from the anti-slavery conventions of
that dme.

DR Photo by Rubin Rurke

IS n } 3, 31 OR WHA17-lhe mask over fhe sign at the fop of Bruin

Watk mysteriously appeared early last week, pualing a// ivho saw it

It seeim, thou^, that the one who was protesting the sign's order,

''fAotorcydes prohibited beyond this point," was conhised as to Hie

manner of his protest. The sign remained untouched by UniCops and

other officials at least throu^ 4 p.m. yesterday.

—,___ ..^^^^ ^ Lovelier You " ——^^"--

COIFFURES by JOSEY

GR 3-0066

10% STUDENT DISCOUNT
1435 Westwood Uvd.

3 Uodit S. o( Wilshir* OR 9.9325

CSES opens talks

for coming courses
The Committee for the.

Study of Education and So-
ciety (CSES) is holding a
meeting at noon Tuesday
in AU 3564 to plan courses
for this summer and the next
academic year.

CSES offers hiterdisd-

plinary or experimental
courses not given in indi-

vidual departments. ItIs cur-

rently sponsoring the Black
Man in a Changing Amer-
ican Context dass.

Any interested students
and faculty may attend the

meeting.

Stanford staff returns to work
as students continue to sit in

STANFORD (AF) — Admhiistrative employees of Stanford
University returned to work in the old Student Union building
yesterday although some 400 dissident students continued to oc-

cupy it in the third day of a sit-in demonstration.
The students are protesting faculty recommended suspensions

of seven students for demonstrating against campus recruiting

by the Central Intelligence Agency last November.
Meanwhile, a special committee of students and faculty which

has been working on long-range disciplinary procedures for some
months, announced unanimous agreement on a new system.

The five student members of the committee, however, issued
a statement saying the new recommendations "failed tragically
to meet the specific grievances which the current demonstration
protests."

The plan, which must be approved by President Wallace
Sterling, calls for creation of a student-faculty judicial council

of four students and four faculty members to handle disciplinary

appeals, plus an ll-fhemb^ cduhcil to enact rules for student

conduct.

20% OFF
On All Wakh and Jewelry Repairs

WestiDood Village Jewelers

-

1 1 36 WESTWOOD BLVD.
GR 3-3087

TauThorIz]
volkswagen dealer

k now open
DON'T MISS THIS 'GET- ACQUAINTED"

SERVICE SPECIAL

AnENTION
FOREIGN STUDENTS
Martin Lewin Transcargo, Inc

2240 N. Figueroo Sf.

Los Angeles, Calif. 90065
Specializes in

Baggage Shipments
*

Air - Ocean - Truck
*
Pid(-Up and Delivery to

Shipping Point
*
G>mplete Pocking Service

' Insurance and Documentation

Estimates given witfiout

obligation

Tel. 225-2347
Serving Studenh tor Over

Ten Yeor^

PEICE CORPS

PLACEMENT TESTS

SAT., MAY 11 : 9 A.M., 10 A.M., 1 1 A.M.

UCLA Peace Corps Committee Office

378 Kinsey, ext. 7057

Information and Applicafions are Available at

Peace Corps Office, ^8 Kinsey

m COMPLIMENTARY

SPARK PLUGS
WITH A MAINTENANCE SERVICE

SERVICE DEPT. OPEN MONDAY THRU
FRIDAY 7:30 A.M. - 9:00 P.M.

SpMoliiing in Ovamos D«liv«ry

^ COME IN AND SEE OUR NEW
PREMISES

IFREE "COURTESY TRANSPORTATION!
SERVICE" TO UCLA.

;.*1

f^-*^

rVi-

Campus Representative

DORIAN HUNT
474-951

1

SALES DEPT. OPJEN DAILY TIL 9 P.M.

WESTWOOD VOLKSWAGEN
1550 WESTWOOD BLVD.

LA. 879-0707 Local 475-5888
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"DaiIt Bi'um
Dirty politics revisited—^— By Roz Davis
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(Ed. note: Miss Davis Is DB Assoc. Editor.)

Tlie Indiana primcury which resulted In Rob-
ert F. Kennedy's Hrst major victory over Eugene
McCarthy may be indicative of several primary
campaigns which are yet to come.

Tiie indications may be that Kennedy will

sweep the rest of the primaries, especially if he
uses die techniques which were first visible in

the Indiana campaign.
The participation of students in both the

Kennedy and McCarthy campedgns has been
previously discussed (see Daily Bruin, May
7). However, the recruitment of these students
and other campaign practices have not been
directly mentioned. "^

McCarthy's campaign was early labeled the
"Chilrirpn'H Cnisarip " And by looking at thtt

DB Editorial

composition of his forces in Indiana, his "child-
ren" would appear to comprise the majority
of his activecampaigners. However, theseyoung
people are serious, dedicated students who have
sacrificed much of their time to work for Mc-

yiiura uii

liberals to his side.

many

Members of a speciol student committee concerned
with the. selection of a new chancellor hove been given

~f~the aufhoMty to propose candidates for the job.

this "privilege" which was granted by the faculty se-

lection committee of the Academic Senate, represents

sornBthing of a gain, since the student committee when
origmally established was to do nothing more than sug-

gest qualifications which the new chancellor should pos-

sess.

However, as It now stands, the student recommendations
will be submitted to the faculty committee rather than
directly to University President Charles Hitch. What this

means in effect is that the faculty committee can totally

—disregard the wishes of the students if it so desires, by
not Including the student recommendations in Its final

report to President Hitch. ^
^-^

Undergraduate President Joe Rubenstein is currently

seeking permission from President Hitch for the student

committee to submit its recommendations directly to him.
(Hitch.)

Even If President Hitch approves this procedure, students

will still not be assured on adequate voice in ttie selection

of the chancellor. Faced with separate recommendations
from the student committee and the faculty committee.
President Hitch and the other members of the special

regents committee whicK are responsible for making the

final decision, can be expected to lend greater credence
io the faculty recommendations.

The only conceivable way to prev.ent this from hap-
pening is to combine the faculty and student groups into

one committee which would come up with one set of

recommendations.

-- Students must be allowed to play a legitimate role in

the selectloij of the new chancellor.

By Jon Kellerman and Bob Elias

Because these studoits are serious and dedi-
cated, they resent any aspersions cast on the
rank ofstudent campaigners— either thosework-
ing for McCfurthy or those working on any
other campaign.

Recently, an advertisement ran in the Wayne
State University paper in Michigan which read:
Spend a wedcend in Indiana for Robert F.
Kennedy. Free food, transportation, housing,
parties. Call now. Everyone invited.

The type of student this kind of ad attracts
has been a matter of much discussion in Indiana
and elsewhere. Possibly the 15 busloads of
students from neighboring states who came to
Indiana were also serious and dedicated. The
visible few, however, could not give substantive
reasons for their support of Kennedy and even
mentioned that it was rumored that theJefferson
Airplane was going to be at a party Saturday
night. —^ -7—-— ^—

Although they were disappointed by the ab-
sence of the rock group, they had put in a hard
tlay's canvassing for the senator from New
York. But what kind of impression could they
have left? A good enough impression to get
42 per cent of the Indiana Democrats to vote
for Kennedy. True. But then Hoosiersmayhave

Sounding Board

The full page ad took the votes out of context
and did not give any reasoning for the stands
the senator took. McCarthy himsdf noted that

some of the votes recorded were completely
untrue and ^at the others only told hi^ of the
story. People at Kennedy headquarters in Indi-

anapolis were not only unsure who wrote the

ads (they varied slightly in different papers)
but their opinions of the value of die ad varied
considerably.

Whatever the situation bdiind the ad's publi-

cation, it is the only major Kennedy campaign-
ing effort many people on the West Coast have
seen and they fear that it may predict what the

rest of the Kennedy campaign will look like.

In these times, when people are searching for

something new in politics—men involv^ in
politics who can be trusted, clean campaigning
is of the essence. Roger Branigln, for example,
managed to get 30 per cent of titie Democratic
vote in Indiana, with the hdp of stateemployees
who faced unemployment if they did not support
him (see Los Angdes Times, May S). That also
was effective campaigning.

Unfortunately, it once more looks like the-

United States may he burdened with a leader
who does not represent the much-needed nar-
rowing of the credibility gap which is omni-
present in Amerkran politics. But then Kennedy
did get 42 per cent of the Democratic votes in

Indiana
Maybe the means do justify the end. Maybe.

Affluent society not the answer
Editor:

In his Royce Hall speech, Ar-
thur Schlesinger defined the "su-
preme issue in our domestic
policy" as the problem of bring-
ing all citizens into the affluent

society. At another point in his

that the logic and bought pat- superfldality, and that Indudes
terns are analagous to those dismissing a man of Senator
rejected by the majority of liber- McCarthy's moral courage and
als when applied to areas such determination mw-dy by stating
as Vietnam.

If we should not export Ameri-

remarks, Schlesinger said, "We can^^m, why should we impose

must begin to draw these pv. affluence, with all its dissatis-

duded people into our lives."
factions and hang-ups onto
another aspect of our society.

that his dvil rights record is

bland.

Black people aren't the only
people who are alienated or es-

tranged in today's sodety. Some-
times, it seems to me, that the

My problem with Schlesinger's Vi^"''^ *^P^ ^ .1, 1"^'"^ sodetv of oeoole I meet can be
marks is that it appears to me Affluence restdts in sluggishness. S?52^?'.^^lirnTr..^,n.appears

it results in aimless competition
to acquire goods for which one
sells onesdfinto a sort ofserfdom
only to have the privdege of

making payments. It means
working at pressurized jobs and
being told that, "you should be
happy in your new superfidal
and material world."

divided into thosewho are trying
to pretend to be well-adjusted

and happy and those who have
decided to be honest with them-
sdves and others. Ifmy analysis
is even partly righf^ then bring-
ing everyone dse into the affluent

society means changing thdr
cages and thus ultimatdy lead-

ing them to new and deeper
There must be values other feelings of discontent,

than those endorsed by our af- In condusion, I'd like to sug-
fluent sodety. There must be a gest that the truly basic problem
better way of bridging the gap today is, "How do we regulate
into the 21st century besides the ourselves without destroyhig
robotizaUon and standardiza- ourselves?" I don't think you or
tion of the human race. Toquote Bobby Kennedy or anyone else
iru«* w.„u ^g rehirn to has the answer to this; what

"The follies are returning to Pan»e"

Eliot, "when can
the quiet night seasons.

Mr. Schlesinger, therehastobe
a better alternative than pop
records and pop Presidents.
There must l>e an alternative to

frightens me is my apprehension
about whether you have ever
really thought al>out it

Paul Sweet
UCLA, 1964

Election policy
The Daily Bruin has established the following policy in

regards to undergraduate dections.

^ t ^ candidates may submit one (1 ) column for publica-
tion in the DB.

11 *.J^,*
<^®*»»™™ shoi-ld»be no longer than 15 inches (60

lines triple spaced with margins set at 10 and 65). Anything
over will be cut

* All columns must be turned into the DB Editorial Dept.
(KerckhofT HaU 110) no later than noon. Thursday, May 9.
Co umns will not be accepted after this deadline. Columns
will be printed on Friday and Monday. ^^

made up thdr minds before the stompers got
around to them. And the streets of Indianapolis
were not exactly well-populated over the wedc-
end so that many people could witness the

lumps of students garnered in front of Kennedy
headquarters.

McCarthy people really don't care what the

Kennedy people do with their canvassers. They
are mainly worried about what kind of impres-
sion people will get from a group of students
who have been misled.

But the student recruitment program is not
the only sign of a strained campaign on tiie

part of the Kennedy machine. Recently an ad
ran in several Califomia and Oregon college
papers (see Daily Bruin, April 17) which listed

stands McCarthy had taken in the past seven
iBBues wliidi have attracled

'/Vew era' candidates
Thursday. May 9, 1968 UCLA DAILY BRUIN 5
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~^y Buddy EpstetrT
(Ed. note: Epstein is a DB sporti writer.)

The year 1968 is a very unusual and gratifying political
year. There are no less than three candidates now seeking the
United States presidency, Robert Kennedy, Eugene McCarthy
and Nelson Roclcefeller, each of whom represents a departure
from the older generation of politics.

That was the generation marked by Lyndon Johnson,
Richard Nixon and even Hubert Humphrey when mig^t made
right and people outside the mciuistream of power or thinJdng
were unrecognized.

It would indeed by urJortunate if the American public, es-
pecially the University educated sector, allowed the most powerful
office In the United States to once again slip into the control of
old generation leadership.

Therefore, all segments of this country interested in the inter-

nal rebuilding of the United States and the return to a^realistic

foreign policy both at>sent from the old generation must work
tf> rffert thin rhunyp In lPAH«»r«hin

Of the three "new era" candidates, Kennedy appears to be
the most promising toward realizing these goals which all three

men daim to seek.

After Martin Luther King's assasination, Kennedy toured the

riot—torn black ghetto of Washington, D.C., to ascertedn the fed-

-teff- of-the black community. He reassured leaders in the com^
munity of his willingness to support them and they agreed to co-

bperate witti him in attempting to bring order to their neighbor-
hoods. Kennedy was cheered as he walked through the streets.

At the same time, McCarthy attempted to drive through the

area and Rockefeller through Harlua, and thdr cars were almost
overturned. T ^«^_

Ninety percent of tfie blacks in Indiana voted for Kennedy.
This does not indicate that McCarthy or Rockeidler was

unwilling to work with blacks, but that they have one obstade
to overcome which Kennedy does not - the need for massive
support by the members of the ghetto areeis.

In the area of foreign affairs, Kennedy has proven his re-

sponsibility while McCarthy and Roclcefdler remain untested.

M the time of the 1962 Cuban missile crisis, it was primarily
RFK who advised President Kennedy not to bomb or invade
Cuba and also to ignore certain hostile messages from Moscow
^K^ich could have provoked such attacks.

As a former memt>er of the National Security Council, he
was always an advocate of a restrained use of force as several

references to the Kennedy administration induding such noted
scholars as Arthur Schlesinger Jr. and The6rdore Soroison have
written.

Kennedy provides the imaginative approach that he describes

in his book, "To Sedc a Newer World", but tempers it with a
realistic knowledge of the workings of nationed government.

These points should be wdghed significantly with the "new
era" ideals in a realization that action is necessary for achieve-

ment.
A comparison of the position statements now available at

either of tne Kennedy tables on campus with those available

from the McCarthy or Rockefeller tables establishes these notions

far more firmly.

It is important that everyone become interested in this dec-

tion. Everyone hiterested in changing the style of leadership with

the opportunity presented by this dection should obtain these

statements and make the comparisons.
Reading the literature available will probably confirm two

things. First, there are three good men from whom to choose,

and second, Kennedy is the most outstanding of the three on the

basis of record, ability and experience.

Bv Stephen G. Rustad

^' J^^
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We're looking for a new one.

Yours?

•Bring your design for our new shopping bog to

Miss Karen Mobee Tn the Store Manager's Office.

It could win you $100. Deadline May 24.

\
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COLLEGE BOOK CO.

SPRING WAREHOUSE SALE

BOOK BARGAINS
Unprecedenttd offering of publishers' brarid-new editions, includtM overstocks of recent best-
se lteis ? fi fcw s tatiiBfl to new Kws on tnm bJ wanted tit les ! Whether you read for pleasure
or study you'll find many entertaining and useful books to choose from—and at these prices
you can buy two, three, four or more books for what you usually pay for one These outstand-
ing bargains will not last long and quantities are limited—come early for best selection

NOW 9r4o '14**
originally published at $3.95 to $35.00

I. EVERY ARTIST HIS OWM SCANDAL By age what you and your fomily should know
Parker Tyler. Artists who risked ruin as the obout well-being & illness. Illus. Pub. at $7.95.
price of their origirxility: Dostoievsky, Proust, Sole 1.98
Jannes, Nijinsky, Kofko, others. Pub. at $5.95.

Sole .99 13. CELEBRITY COOKING. Ed by Renee

• im ABAiikin iic D r •» 44 ^- e i
Hellmon. Over 400 delicious dishes, such

1. LIFE AROUND US. By Fntz-Mortin Engel recipes as Goyelord Houser's Cherry Soup,
Fresh, unusuol survey of the development of Deon Acheson's Tomato Entree, Joan Sutherl
life from a single cell to complex plants, in- land's Pavlova cokes, Alfred Hitchcock's
sects, birds fish, mommols, and rpon himself. Qujche Lorraine Sole priced at I 98
Scores of photographs many in color. Pub. at

k «
.

•

^^'^ ^'® ••• 14. THE SEX LIFE OF THE ANIMALS. By

3. Wo»t»—BURN. BABY, BURNT By Jerry u^w^^^^^^S.'
^'"^ mating and rearing

Cohen & Wm. S. Murphy. Powerful chronicle Xn Zl &^[ mommols to the acrobatic,

of the shattering 1965 Watts riot, based on S?*niuc P^l^ «t tT^ot * °*
'"^^^.^f'?l'o

the authors' Pulitzer Prize-winning, first-
85 illus. Pub. ot $7.95 ,. Sole 1.98

hand reportage. Photos. Pub. ot $5.95 Sole .99 ,_ ,-„.^.^.. , ^ ^
*15. CHINESE ART. By R: L. Hobson. Surveys

4. Bm Shahn't NOVEMBER TWENTY SIX 2.000 years of creotive genius in pottery,

NINETEEN HUNDRED SIXTY THREE. Poem porcelain, jades, paintings and furniture. 100
by Wendell Berry. Lettered and illustrated by Poges of strikingly beautiful color reproduc-

Ben Shohn. "Each one of us wonted to cry _ *'Ons. $6.00 volue . . Sole 2.98
out, somehow to express our shock ond hor- ~
ror at the assassination of the President." A 16. NORTH AMERICAN INDIAN MYTHOL-
beoutiful memoriol volume (and future coU OGY. By Cottie Burlond. Gods and heroes, be-
lector's item). 9"x7" slipcosed. $5.00 Sole .99 Hcfs and outlook of principal tribes and re-

gions. 24 color plates, over 100 illustrations

5. THE NEW AGE IN PHYSICS. By Prof. Sir of Ihdion life and art. 8Vi"xll." $5.00
Horrie Mossey. Survey of new developments. value Only 2 98
Illus. Pub. at $5.50 Sole .99 v

17. MEXICAN fr-CENTRAL AMERICAN
6. LEONARDO DA VINCI ON THE HUMAN MYTHOLOGY. By Irene Nicholson. Brings to
BODY: The Anotomicol, Phytiolegical ond life the arxrient beliefs, fantastic legends,
Embfyologicol Drawings. With notes by C. D. supernoturol world of the Moyon, Aztec'
O'Molley & J. D. Saunders. Over 1,200 of other civilizations. Over 100 stunning' itlustro-
"the finest anatomical drawings ever rrvode," tions, 24 pages in color, of art, architecture
at once scientifically exact and artistically ond sculpture. 8'/2"xll" Special Import 2.98
beautiful, showing the incredible skill, vision, '^^

range, and deep human insight of do Vinci's 18. THE ART OF WARFARE IN BIBLICAL
genius. 506 pages, 9"xl2". Orig. pub. at LANDS. By Yigoel Yodin, world- renowned
$25.00 Only 9.95 archaeologist, excavotor of Mosodo. Two

volumes with 600 ttlustrations, 200 full

7. Simons do Boouvoir: FORCE OF CIRCUM- color. Fascinatingly reconstructs the battles,
STANCE. Continues her fascinating oatobio- weapons, warriors of ^ Old Testament times!
grophy—her relotionship with Sartre, estrange- Slipcose. Pub. at $25.Q0 Sole $9.95 the set
ment from Camus, oppisition to De Goulle, etc.

Pub. at $10.00 Sole I.9B 1». THE BIBLE STORY. Retold by Stefon
Arvjres. Illus. by Gerf>ord Oberlonder. Trans.

«• SUNSET AND TWILIGHT—^THE LAST by Michael Bullock. Mognificent version of

DIARIES OF BERNARD BERENSON. Berenson's ,I{l*
Gi^^otest StOry Ever Told" with over

brilliant, final testament to the enjoyment of
'°" striking color illustrations. Pub. at $7.95

beauty. 533 enthralling pogels, 23 photogrophs. - Sole 2.98
Pub. at $8.75 . .Sole 1.98

90. Indion Won of Hie W«s»—^MASSACRES
9. GERMAINE: A Portroit of Modom* do f^ ™* MOUNTAINS. By J. P. Dunn, Jr.

StaoL By Wayne Andrews. Brilliant new bio-
Unexpurgoted, documented narrative of every

grophy of the intellectual and beauty who '"ojor engagement fought t>etween the white
was the mistress of several famous men ond T^ °"** ^* Indkjns from 1815 to 1875.
one of the greet women of oil time Pub at

Custer s Lost Stand, Goronlmo orKi .the

$5.75, Sole 1.98 ^K*^^*' ^'"'"0 ^""' ^'* Corson, etc., etc.oaic i.y« ^9 p^^^ ,„y^ p^j^ ^^ ^^^^ Sole 3.98

10. HIsfory off COINS AND SYMBOU IN 91 ENCYCLOPAEDIA or TMr adt« nANCIENT ISRAEL. By W. Wirgin & S. Mon- LVtirvrFHSTr w!2I^ o If ^"'^ S^"
del. Design, symbolism, and minting practices f^ ISL t^ «^ ^^TJi.-^

tremendous

reveal many new aspects of the rehgious and Z.^'^°^.wT^ outhoritotiveness that it

secular life'of the a'::^ient J^wV t^T 2S0 T^sTTNTRIEr^S ?5^™ LLUSTRrriXj-^'reproductions of rore coin,. Pub. atj7.50 )S''?Sll "ISoR Pl^K^V 98^ WXIbI^^^^^
:>oie .W ^iZE PAGES. A one-volume education in

11- Woe HE Jomoe BOND? THE LIFE or
Architecture, Ballet. Biogrophy, Film, Gra-

IAN FLEMINg'T J<!hn pIo.^' ^l.S^s ^^^^,^11" P h i , J'sTo h ?^S^'. .""'""^Hhis persofxjlity, loves, travels, friendships. In- T^rl cjJntl *Z^^1^'
^cu'Pture, ond

credibly, Fleming initshone James Bond. l^,J^na^T\J^'^'^Z^,''^''°^^^^
nt. .^ n L », ^^ enrries not to oe tound in the most exoens vePhotos. Pub. at $6.95 Sole .99 general encyclopedias. Biographies titles!

12 fW tftV't BAAiiiv ucAivu ^.i..*^ „ ^^y'"' "^vements, technical terms, techniques,X. OR FOX $ FAMILY HEALTH GUIDE. By ond materials. 8'/2"xl r'x2 Vi" thick, bound inJames Rogers Fox, M.D. A mojor home modi- llbrory buckrom. Orig. $35.00. Sensational
col retererKe, explaining in eveiydoy lar>gu- ot 14 9S

. . . PLUS Msiil^fo^MANY MORE I!

^c)
COLLEGE BOOK -CO.

fii« Complete Book Sforo

1002 WESTWOOD BLVD., WESTWOOD VILLAGE

MASTER CHARGE • VALIDATIONS • BANKAMERICARD
STORE HOURS: 9 AM - 8 PM; SAT. 9 AM - 5:30 PM

Sounding Board

Edlton
I Ed

I In the Daily Bruin of May 7,

you quote losing GSA candidate

I Adam Pearce on the GSA dec-

I tions: "One baUot was tossed

out when it waa not received in

time." " '
'

'"

This gives a very unfair and
completely untrue impression of

the attitude of (he GSA cabinet

toward the dections. First, no
ballot was "tossed out," because

the ballot in question had not

been recdved and stUl has not
hppn rwrPtved afl I wylt*> t}\ifi

-when we glory not in our black-
ness but in our common
humanity, that we can hope to
solve the problems of this
country and ofthis planet. Unity,
indeed, is the answer, but it is the
unity of all mankind that will

' save us. And as a man named
Baha'ullah said almost 100
years ago: "So powerful is the
light of unity that it can illumin-
ate the whole earth."

Sidney E. Morrtobn
8r., History

At the beginning of the count-

ing, I moved and it was passed
that the two ballots still outstand-
ing (one came in during the

countiDg) be accepted until the

adjournment of the meeting. Pre-

sumably the one outstanding -

ballot will still be recorded if it

is recdved, since it cannot affect

the outcome of the dection. It

is worth noting that the ballot

which came in during the count-
ing was accepted even thou^
it was not recdved "in time."

It appears to me that dther
the DB is up to its old tricks of
mis-quoting and distorting or
Mr. Pearce is up to his old tricks

of spreading untruths and half-

truths about the GSA.

Ray Joiner
GSA Rep., French DepL

Noise

^kUtoi^

Stereotype

Editor: . ,

Miss Solder, when you decided
to bestow your "trutibi" smile,

you bestowed it not upon me,
Sidney E. Morrison, but upon
my black face, and that, by any
other name, is racial prejudice.
For you have judged me not by
the content of my character but
by the color of my skin. That
you hiave prejudged formy bene-
fit does not annul the fact that

you have categorized me into a
stereotype, "black brother." It

is but the reverse of "nigger"
and is applied just as blindly.

You are also inconsistent. After
writing about the radsm of the
"master" and the "Man," you
then consider the black response
through unity. You offer a "so-
lution" for blacks but ignore
or evade what you admit to be
the central problem for this coun-
try: white racism. You proclaim:

"Dig it: Black loves Black"; but
you express a pious hope rather
than a sodal reality. But even if

black unity was true, it would
be a limited measiure.

It is only when we pass be-
yond our small parochialisms of
race, class, religion and nation
and embrace all men as one, and

—Like most students at UCLA,
I have many complaints. At the
present time, one of mine is get-
ting particularly odious: the 5
cent Xerox machines being
placed in the libraries aroxmd
campus.

These machines are very
handy and quite worthwhile,
both as a squrce of revenue
(for whoever is making it off
Uiese machines) and as a ser-

vice to the students. I have used
them many times myself. What
bothers me is their placement.

Why are they being placed
in the study/reading areas of
the libraries? These machines,
useful as they are, generate quite

a bit of noise and, especially in

a quiet reading room, they are
exceedingly disturbing. The
noise is not a-steady hum which
can become habituated or ig-

nored, but a series of dicks,

whirrings at different pitch, jing-

ling of nickels as they are drop-
ped into the slot or on the floor,

etc. I find that I cannot study
in an area where one of these

machines is set up.

As there is a critical shortage
qf good study areas on campus,
I resent the fouling of those that

are here. The physics, business,

and psychology libraries

( pnaybe more by now ) each have
one, and studying at any of
these places is now out of the
question. >

—

Don't gd rid of the machines,
however, since there is a solu-

tion. They need, it seems to me,
no special installation except a
220 voh line. Why place them
in the study areas? Why not
move them to the stacks or some
other place in the library where
noise can be tolerated easier?
If such a place is not available
in a particular library, please

don't place one of the machines
there.

Bill Navor
Jbr., FBychology

blood
drive

is

I^Vhen you write
If you want to write a letter td

the editor, type it neatly, triple-

spaced, with 10-70 margins and
make it as short as poa^le

All letters to ttie editor must
indude the writer's name, year
.and major or department in

which employed, though names
will be wlthhdd upon reqiaestX

OVERSEAS DELIVERY

KENEZE KIM
' 473-8054
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Ballot darificatioR-^

uaiiipud

Today

CFAP PROGRAM-Zubin Mehfa will conduct Ihe Los Angeles Philhar-

monic Orchesfra of 8:30 p.m. Sunday in Royce Hall Aud. Shtdenf tickeh

are on sale for $1 in the Kerckhoff Hall Met OHice.

Library Conversations to
discuss the ceramic arts

Laura Anderson, noted ceramic artist of the art dept., will be
the guest of the College Library Conversations Thursday, May 9
at 3:00 in the College Librarian's Office. Students thinking of a
career in ceramic art will undoubtedly find Miss Anderson's ad-
vice invaluable. .

Miss Anderson is interested in the history of pottery, com-
paring the past and present states of the art and noting present
trends. H* extensive travels have taken her around the world,
observing pot-making in various. cultures and collecting pieces,
both ancient and contemporary.

According to Miss Anderson, ceramics in Southern California
have undergone a burgeoning development within the last ten
years, both in the number of potters working and in the number
of courses offered by local schools. An exhibit featuring several
pots she has made is in the College Library Rotunda.

• A free noon concert will be presented by
the Electric Flag today in the AU Grand Ball-
room, under auspices of the ASUCLA Cultural
Affairs Commission.

• All living groups and organizations who
wish to participate in the Blood Drive compe-
tition for the 23" RCA color TV must submit
official membership lists to the Blood Drive
Committee before Friday, May 17. Lists should
be returned to KH 301.

• The Graduate Student Assn, Art Exhibit
continues through tomorrow in the AU Grand
Ballroom and in the Level 2 Lobby.

• Any groups seeking reimbursement for
partidpation in Mardi Gras should return their
receipts to the Kerckhoff Hall Ticket Office im-
mediately. Deadline for returning recdpts is

next Wednesday.r*^
'

'':
,

'

V__^. . i~

• Mardi Gras trophy winners desiring dupli-
cates should leave theij- name and the title of
their trophy on the list posted outside the Mardi
Gras office (AU A-levd) by Friday.

• Students interested in representing UCLA
in the state-wide mock Republican and Demo-
cratic party conventions should sign up in the
political science dept. office. 88 4289. The Re-
publican convention is scheduled for Saturday;
the Democratic convention, for May 18. The
conventions are being co-sponsored by Pi Sig-
ma Alpha and Cal State at Fullerton.

Stephana Roth

DB Campus Editor

tion of the meeting,' phone Scott Steele, 473-
6351.

• "Choice: Rockddler" will meet from 7:30-
11 p.m. Thursday in AU 2412. Anyone inter-
ested in supporting Gov. Rockdeller may attend.

• The Events Scholars will meet informally
with their advisor. Dr. La Force, at noon
Thursday in AU 3564.

• Sabers will meet in dress uniforms at noon
Thursday at the Chi Omega house. Money for
the Crew Banquet and suckers should be re-
turned at this time.

• The Thomas Jefferson Club will meet at
2 p.m. today in AU 2412.

• The Bruin Vdo-ans' Assn. will meet at 4
p.m. today in AU 2412: -yy— "

• Chimes will meet ar4 p^m. today In AU
3517.

• Tutorial Projed will meet at 4:30 p.m. to^*^

day in KH 400.

.

^ ^.—
• Kdps will meet at 10 p.m. today in the

JPhi Ddta Theta House. Refreshments wiU be
served.

• Shdl and Oar will meet at 4 p.m. today
at the Chi Omega house.

• The UCLA Hannon for DA Committee will
meet at 1 p.m. today in the AU A-levd Lounge
to discuss weekend mobilization and special
projects.

^een
::.x^-« Bruin Christian Fellowship will meet at
noon Thursday in KH 400.

• A "teaching meeting" for members ofCam-
pus Crusade for Christ will be held at 7 p.m.
Thursday. For information regarding the loca-

• Laura Anderson of the art dept. will meet
informally with students as part of the Library
Conversation series at 3 p.m\ Thursday in the
College Librarian's Office. Students interested
in attending should sign up at the College Li-
brary Rderenoe Desk.

• Ralph Guzman, director of the Mexican
American Studies institute, and Montezuma Es-
parza, militant leader of the Brown Berets,
will speak on "The Brown Revolution" under
auspices of the Legal Forum at noon Thurs-
day in Law 1345.

• Rabbi Richard Levy of the Leo Baeck
Temple will discuss "Is ^b ^lan a Soul
Brother of Jeremiah?" at noon today in AU
2412 under auspices of Hillel Council. The

(Continued on Page 8)

ii

First and only Los Angeles presentation of

The BEATLES new film
?i^

"MAGICAL MYSTERY TOUR" . .

.

In Color

\

Midnight performances Friday and Saturday nights—May 10 & 11

at the Los Feliz Theatre
1 822 No. Vermont • NO 4-2169

Donation $3.00
All proceeds to go to:

ThO Underground Strike Fund
\

NOTE: This will be your
only chance to see the
^^Magical Mystery Tour"

I-

^#>

::-':I^

'ivi'4
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CamJDus Column Resistance provides draft
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(Continued from Page 7) ._

discussUm is thefourlhiiLa^ae]^
ies entitied "of protestors and
prophets."

• Carl Gazley of the School
of Engineering here and the
RAND Corporation in Santa
Monica will lead a seminar on
"Mass Transfer and Fluid Me-
chanicii in Extracorporeal Blood
Oxygenation*' at 2 p.m. today
in BH 8600.

• Bjarni Jonsson of Vanderbilt
University will lead a seminar
j)n "Equational Classes of Lat-
tices" at 4 p.m. today in MS
5200

-•- The Experimental CoU.p,^.
_^a*? "^ancc Improvizatton for-
Non-dancers" will meet at 7:30
p.m. today in 3U150.

/ CLASSt: I

• The Indoor Soccer Club will
meet at 6 p.m. Thursday in
WG200. ^

• The Sports Car Club will
meet at 11:30 a.m. Thursday in
AU3617. ^

• Thp MniintalnssM will unxj

ij-vi

t >u^ . I"

BAtiOON AmmSNDS-BloodDrh/e awards chair biding hken now. Co-sponsored by ASUQA and the

jnan Sally Kolb ioins Gary Beban in reminding Ihe Red Cross, the drive w?7/ lake donafioas between 1 /

shHJent body Htat signups for fhe quarterly drive are ajn.4 p,nu all netd week in the AU Ping Pong Room.

I

Campus deadline set

/fi Conie^ Hair Styliftf

iKnno%»nc9s a 20% DISCOUNT
offer for UCLA Studonts, ^z:^

faculty & Employees
GR 8-7770 on Frosting, Perm. & Body Wove, Gff 8-7779

Straightening and Haircolors

10966'/f LE CONTE AVE. WESTWOOD VILLAGE

f^i^i^^^gs^

Organizations wishing to

publish announcements of
meetings or special activities

in the Campus Column may
do so by submitting TYPED
articles no later than noon
two days prior to the date
of publication.

Items for the weekly col-

umn must be turned in by
1:30 p.m. Hiursday of the
week prior to the event

• The English Conversation
Oass will meet at 7:30 p.m,
Thursday in the ISC.
• TTie French Conversation

Oass will meet at 8:30 p.m.
Thursday in the ISC.

• The Hebrew Conversation
Class will meet at 6:30 p.m.
Thursday in the ISC.

at 11 a.m. Thursday on thelawn
northwest of Moore Hall.
• The LacroMC Qub will prac-

tice at 3:30 p.m. Thursday on
the Athletic Field.

• The Synchronized Swim-
ming Club will meet at 3:30
p.m. Thursday in the Sunset
Canyon Rec Center Pool.
• "Tennis: Sport ofa Lifetime"

will screen under auspices of the
Tennis Club at 7 p.m. Thurs-
day in RH 160.

Most girls Stuff

is just a"Cover-Up"..

but not P^^Ilpnn
Not all girl's stufT "covers up." Here's one product that does more

:

Not all girl's stufT "covers up." Here's one product that does
PAMPRIN.

PAMPRIN makes a woman look and feel better . . . without relying on
"camouflage." PAMPRIN is aipecifically designed to get at a basic
cause of pre-menstrual problems. Problems of temporary water-weight
gain That puffy feeling that can make you feel miserable the week
before your period. (It's that extra water-weight causing pressure on
tissues that makes for headaches and pre-menstrual tension.)

PAMPRIN does what aspirin doesn't. It alleviates the "bloating." So it

gets at the cause of the pain. Instead of just covering it up. PAMPRIN
makes a woman feel more like a woman. Every day of the month. So
every coed can live life a little bit better. Now that PAMPRIN is going
to college.

PAMPRIN. It's definitely girl's stuff.

® \

*%''Sr,
•?i

i-'iS.:::;:

*v

pampRjn.

ONmAJHEQUE- 'Ni^ts ol Cabirh" conhin wierd elements. Ihe
r^vie, which stars Guletta Masina, willscreen with 'Judex" at 7:30 p.m.

Wip^taiv9iZohap

THURSDAY
Noon Russell Campbell (English)

Malcolm Gordon (Science's Responsibility to Society)
James O. Palmer (psychiatry and undergrads)

1 p.m. Robert Blattner (mathematics)
Philip C. Curtis (mathematics)

2 p.m. Donald GrlfRn (urban planning, urban renewal &
relocation)

1|^
Morris Neiburger (meteorology)

3 p.m. Bonham Campbell (engineering)
Don DuBois (Medical Care and Health insurance)

PAMPRIN . . . products for a woman's world
nara—9MI^

BUENOS DIAS TAVERN
Featuring

EXCEUENT MEXICAN AND AMERICAN FOOD
COORS ON TAP

^ $1.00 Pitcher $.25Glasf ^
Jom Session every Sunday at 6 P.M.

BWNC VOU» TAIE»^TS AND INSTRUMENTS. AMIGOS

advice for fnafesituaeffls
Higherfreshman enrollment

„l_ - , ^- '-__,._l- !

The Resistance will offer draft counseling to students inter-
ested In refusing the Selective Service call-up.

"Because draft calls for future months are projected to be at
the same level as they were in past months," said counselor Peter
Amacher, "we fed it is as Important now as ever before to pro-
vide our services to interested men."

Amacher, an assistant professor in Physiology and In Med-
ical History, will be counseling every Tuesday from noon to
3 p.m. in AU 2412-A. The 36-year old Army veteran, himself a
past victim of the draft, has been involved with the Resistance
since October and counseling for the anti-draft group since Jan-
uary. He has spolcen at Hedrick Hall and Is Involved with
counseling sessions held by the Resistance at 7:30 p.m. on Mon-
day and Wednesday nights at 1350 Westwood Boulevard.

Besides Amacher, there will be people available who haye
refused Induction Into the armed services and who are now
awalUiig trial. These rtien receive legal and financial support
from the Resistance.

"We want to save your lives," said Amacher, "It Is Import-
ant to remind those who feel the war Is over that the majority
of the casualties during the last war (the Korean War) took
place after peace talks started."

~
Although this is the first draft counseling »ci view* on campus

offered by the Resistance, the Law Department has been provid-
ing Information sessions since last quarter on Mondays, Wednes-
days, and Fridays from 1-5 p.m. In Law 2114.

Italian Department offers scholarships

Medical School expands
UCLA Medical School will expand this fall

to carry the first full complement of 128 fresh-
man graduate students. This will bring the total
enrollment to 391. According to Dr. Edward
Langdon, dean of Student Affairs of the Medi-
cal School, when the school first opened In 1951
with 28 students, a time table was set up to
graduaUy Increase the enrollment to 128. The
enrollment is not ^ yet planned to exceed that
number.

Along with Increases In enrollment, the Med
School has been expanding Its physical facili-
ties. The School, In 1951, was begun with a
sTufpluS of money that then existed In the State
Treasury . The school and liuspUal >n^t^ Muc-
printed so that the buildings could accept more
stories and new wings as more revenue was
obtained. New construction has been financed
by state and national funds and gifts from the
federal Government and private dnnnrK, .SinrP

1951, new facilities have been added in all
fields. These include the Jules Stein Eye Insti-,
tute, the brain research center, the Marlon Da-
vles Child Center, and more laboratories and
lecture halls to accommodate the Increased en-
rollment. The purpose of the new construction

on the west side of the campus Is to accommo-
date more hospital patients.

The curriculum of the Medical School has
also been changed, the present Sophomore class
being the^rst class to study under it. Under the
new curriculum, students spend their first two
years studying all of the basic sciences: anat-
omy, physiology, psychology, pathology,
pharmacology, neurology, and biochemistry.
The junior year consists of rotation through all

clinical clerkships of these fields. The senior
year is the elective year, There are basic study
requirements, but shidents beg^ to take more
dptflilpd rouraes in tha fiald of thair ohoioo. After
graduation, there is one year of graduate train-
ing which Is Internship. After this training, the
student receives his MD degree which entitles
him to begin private practice. This curriculum,
according to Dr. Langdon, gives more free_

" flihe. During fhe sumnier quarter, "students may
either do research projects or take elective
"Courses' ~

^

The qualifications for the UCLA Medical
School are 90 semester units of an accredited
college. -V

The Department of Italian
here has announced the follow-
ing Scholarships for 1969-70
academic year:

A scholarship for the best jun-
ior going to Padua, total $ 1 ,000.
Students enrolled in Italian 4
and 5 may apply to the chair-
man of the department up to, the
end of the Winter Quarter 1969.

Two letters of recommendation
by Italian teachers are required.
A stholarshlp for the best

graduating senior, total $600,
Students enrolled in Italian 6
apply to the chairman of the

department before, the end of

Spring Quarter 1969. Two let-

ters of recommendation are also
required.

Experimental College Schedule
THURSDAY
3 p.m.
3 p.m.
4 p.m.

5:45 p.m.
6 p.m.

7 p.m. '

7:30 p.m.

3U 150
SU 3564
HB 2216^

Royce 242
Royce 164

827 Malcolm
3U 150

Intermediate Ballet

Learning Problems of the Forgotten Child
Salinger, Ferlingetti, Heinlein and other Per-

sonal Gurus or Whatever . . .

ebrew
The Returned Volunteer and U.S. Foreign

Policy

God Talk
Dance Iipprovisation for Non-Dancers

Bl
Ed

Blood Drive

my \

kAMINAS=^
HONDA

SALES
SERVICE

PARTS

LARGEST STOCK NEW AND USB)
MOTORCYaES ON WEST SIDE

All MolcM and Modal*
Pidi Up^agd Dalivary SiMvie*

THRIFTY IAD CYCLES
392^105 - 241 1 Uncoln - Sonki Monica

^A^AAAA^A*^AAi»»A*AAAAA <iAA» il>A<^»^>aw WK»W»»<><>»»^»A -AA»A* »*»*^

FREE! FEEE! FREE! FREE!

MIKE BLOOMFIELD
J-

] •

i

AND THE
-^'

'-V,

]

ELECTRIC

EUROPE

CHARTER FLIGHTS

Oakland/London June 1

7

London/Oakland Sept. 23

Oakland/London Sept. 9 $145

$370

WMTE FOt DETAILS ABOUT A NEW
CHARTER FlIOHT WITM DIFFERENT DATES

UCNA CHARTERS
BOX 267 ORINDA, CAUF.

NON-STOP SUKR JETS

6 y«ars e( d«(i«ndobU (arvic* lo Univ.

of California ComnHinitv

\

TODAY, MAY 9th

NOON CONCERT

ACEERMAN UNION

GRAND BALLROOM

A

\

1 '

>•

)'

1-

FREE! FREE! FREE! FREE!

T
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*-*-nS?
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CORNER WESTWOOD & WEYBURN 1000 WESTWOOD BLVD. HOURS MON. & FRI. TILL 9 PM
Effective May 9 thru l\/lay 15

MOTHERS' DAY GIFTS

COLOGNES^ PERFUMES

:
WALLETS
1:AM£RA&
RADIOS

WATCHES
nLOCKS__

I

t

BOX CANDY ,/ J

ELECTRIC APPLIANCES J
FAMOUS FOR

DISCOUNT

IPRESCRIPTIO'Ng

"EVERY. DAY"
PRICES

COMPARE
PRICES

CAMERAS, FILM & PHOTO FINISHING AT DISCOUNT PRICES
SCUFnES SUPPERS

"washable0* cushion foam lined

*non-skid rubber soles

*20 fashion shades

MEN'S ATHLEHC STRCTCH SOOCS
•whHe

^^k ^^k J^ "aishionsole

^r LI* * 5 year guarantee

^ J ^1 ^J> 'assorted color bonds on lop

Reg.79<

\
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GolfeLS practicing ir\Dail\L
Venturp-Tor Friday's T^yiiiri Sports

^^uday Epstein
^i)B Sports Writer

UCLA golfers are in Ventura
today practicing for tomorrow's
Southern Cal^omia Intercol-

legiate Golf Championships. The
Bruins enter the tournament on
a high note aftW defeating San
Diego State Tuesday 43- 11. SDS
was second in last year's Inter-

mllfgiatg toumgy.

"Every once in a while some
one will go oulfof his mind for
some particul^ reason," Kelly,

said with c:^£Lrd to Lozares' 85.

tioz^res aid Monday. They've
|iif nad some scores in the 80's.

U's when a golfer stays iip there

foJKa couple of rounds in a row
tharVmiethiAg has to be done.

"Earlil&SUji the

moFC undcFst i

barren 'not

being passed up by I^TBA
season it was
c for a

wL-fi
^

^T

Brad Lozares came back from
his worst round in two years,
an 85, against Cal State Los
Angeles on Monday, to lead the

Bruins with 73. TTie rest of the
U(

J By Arne Horton
/ DB Sports Writer

EA scores*
tionaL

were

Former UCLA basketball
stars Mike Lynn and Edgar La-
ey were selected on the fourth

round of the National Basket-

ball Assn. player draft yesterday
nued on Pag* 17)—trf-New Y6Tie"Oty, Bui UCLA

ft to have two or tnree tJU or
above rounds than it should be
for him to have one now.

"We are fairly welli along in

All-Amerlcan Mike t^irren was/ The second through twelfUi

passed over by the ^^A. rounds of the NBA draft were

Lynn was draftdlnby the Chi- completed yesterday.

/ "San Diego State.did the same
thing for us that we did for

Stanford," Bruin coach Vic Kel-
ley said. " Theyjust played w6rse
than we did. 'Hiey gave us the

match."

The Bruins lost to Stanford
2^25 last Saturday.

Mark Gustafson was second
for the Bruins against SDS with
76, followed by^nnis McNeal
at 77, Rich Logan and Don
Briggs at 79 and Larry Benson
at 81. _.

"It was not a good match,"
Kelly said. "It wsw below aver-
age for the way we should be
playing this late in the season."

^^^^^Lozares has consistently bem
the number one man for the

Bruins this year. He has aver-
aged about 74 and has posted
the best round for a Bruin this

season at 6^.

cago Bulls, and Lacey was se-

lected by the S«tn Francisco War-
riors. Both J^ynn and Lacey
were drafted bj^the NBA last
ypftr alan. hut both ettrfH^-M±
tise up their remaining year of

eligibility at UCLA. Lacey, how-
ever, quit the Bruin team at

midseason for personal reasons.
^"I'm not at all disappointed

that the NBA didn't select me,"
Warren said. "I never intended
,tp play in the NBA anyway.
"The NBA sent me someques-

tionaires, but I never even re-

turned them. If I play profes-

held

with die

several weeksfirst round
ago.

The second round was limited

»tb *eight picks. The bottom three

^tcamg in' each of the two dlvl*.

sions, and the two new expan-
sion teams, Phoenix and Mil-

waukee, received one selection

each.

San Diego, picking first in the

second round, selected John
Trapp of Nevada Southern. Se-

attle selected Art Harris of Stan-

ford and announced his sign-

ing. The only other Paciftc-Eight

sionalbasketbaUitViUprobab- P^^^^f **!««*«<*
J^

the second

ly be for thje Los Angeles Stars

of the American Basketball
Assn., although I am still con-
sidering acting as a career. At
any rate, I would like to stay
in Los Angeles.
"I like the ABA. I'm in favor

of the three point conversion,

round was Loy Peterson of Ore-

gon State, who was chosen by
Chicago. /

Other second round picks in-

cluded: Bob Quick of Xavier
of Ohio, by Baltimore; Ron Ehm-
lop of Illinois, by Cincinatti;

Manny Leaks of Niagra, by

and I don't mind the (red, white P^t^^oit; Dick Cunningham of

DB Photo by Qick Cr|U<^

f^Oiil 10 FUP-Shr UCLA gymnast Kanati Mien Hies over the high

bar in preparaHon for tomorrow's Bruin Gymnastic Qassic

k<^ NOTICES

FROM : Office of Student Services
^

l»RK-K\'U01 I.MFN'T IMtOrmrWl" FOR
.-^r- tV'FDl'CATION'

M I C'Orif*JFS

Students may pre-enroll in Fducation classes for Summer, 1968 in

Moore ilall 201 from May 20 - 23, 1968. Office hours in 201 are 8- 5
dally. v.- 2 ,]'r~^^~->''''^^

FROM: Office of Special Services

VFTFRA\«< AM) VF'IFRWS' nFI'FVntyTS PI FASF VCVTF*

''. The certification card you will receive with your subsistence checlcs
on May 10th covers your entire year's attendance and must tie signed
and returned to the \'.A. immediately in order to insure your future
payments. Failure to do ho places a bar wn any future payments to

you and creates afi overpayment for past payments. The card should
be appropriately noted i( you chanKed your load during the past aca-
demic,, year in a way to affect subsistence payments. See the Office of
Special Services, Administration \-253, if you' l]^ve any questions.

MANNY'S BARBERS "

TRY OUR RAZOR CUTS
10401/t BROXTON, WESTWOOD 478-9102

Z

RENT -A
656-7900

UNUMITED FREE MILAGE

Stud«nt Specials

Wmtkend Sp4c\fA%
656-7900

Sport* Con
CenvartibiM

AIIN«w6e't

Louisville cage fans

like 196 8-69 Bruin

basketballers

The UCLA basketball team
has picked up a few fans, or at

least admirers in the process of

winning the last two NCAA
Championships and the race is

on to possibly see the Bruins
next year.

- One day after 10,000 pickets

to the 1969 NCAA basketball
championships were put on sale
to the general public in Louis-
ville, Ky., where the tournament
will be held, 70,000 ticket re-

quests had been received offi-

cials said earlier this week.

Jam^s Browitt, director of the

^^^Jientucky Fair and Exposition
*C>ner, said he was amazed by

th^ deluge of ticket requests in

the mail, particularly since the

tournament format has been
changed. .

The 1969 finals will be played
on Thursday night and Satur-
day afternoon at 17,000 seat

Freedom Hall. The tournament
has l>een on Friday and Satur-
day evenings in the past.

The first 10,000 names drawn
from the 70,000 requests will re-

ceive the tickets that are avail-

able, with a set for the two days
.costing $16 and $12.

As in the past, tickets have
been set aside for each partici-

pating school.

and blue) ball — it still goes
tl^ough the hoop, and that's

where the action is."

Warren was die captain of the

Bruin t^am^,^e last two years,

,
when they^kmassed a 59-1 rec-

ord and two National Cham-
pionships.

Murray State, by Phoenix, and
Eugene More of St. Louis Uni-
versity, by Milwaukee.

Dayton's Don May, most val-

uable player in last sedison's

National Invitation Touma-
mentj was selected on the third

(Continued on Page 17)
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OH photo by Norm Nchindlar-

JHE PASSER, PASSED UP- UCLA's Mike Warren, known hr his great

passing ahility and team play as much as for his scoring, was passed
up in yesterday's NBA draft. He has indicattkihe likes the ABA. /

ARLO

GUTHRIE
•"^ .

*iAilCE'S

RESTAURANt" i

iAN&
^

SYLVIA
EXCITING CANADIAN /

FOLK ARTISTS

: »».:

FRI., MAY 17

iJIfiyiriiyiiiimiVniiiiBWmw

SANTA MONICA CIVIC AUD.
1855 Main St., Santa Monica

TICKETS: 4.x. 3.x. 2.50. AVAIIASIE AT TROUBAOOUR,
All MUTUAl AGEMCIES AND WAlllCH S MUSIC CITY

870-6776 • EX. 3-9961

FREE FREE FREE I

I

I

I

I

»

SAT., JUNE
8:30 PM

SPECIAL EVERY TUES. THRU THUR. (8-5 P.M.)
ONE OUT OF THfEE MACHINES FREE WITH THB CbUPON

Fluff and Fold Service * Blue Chip Stamps
Self Service

Sav-Mor Laundromat
11800 W. Pico * 479-9317

'fc >" > .J

^^>>|Continued from Page 16)
' round of the draft by the New
York KnickS. , [

Dave Newmark, <3<l^iiibia's
seven foot center, was also picked
on the third round. The Chicago
Bulls selected Newmark, even
though he has pother year of
college eliglbUity because he re-
mained out of school for a /year
recuperate from an injury.

Warren ended his three year
varsity career at UCLA with a
total of 1176 poihtsinSegames,
for a 13.7 average. Lynn played
in 86 g^ames also, and tallied
947 Dolnta for an s^wragt. ^f
11.0. Lacey scored 758 in 62
games, for an average of 12.2.

Golfers . .

.

BAW/NG IHf BKUINS- USC pikhtr Jim Ban pHAtd a Sve-hiLtif^
m garni ogdnsi UOA hsi Sohrday and o/s^.W AwTSoSs ronj in

Spring Practice -The 14th Day

Yesterday was "just another day" at Spring footb^lkpf!^
tice, according to head football coach Tommy Prothro.

^^^—

^

And ijrtille nothing spC^acular happened, there was some-
_ thing^different yesterday Ron Copeland was in football gear.

Copeland has been working out for a. possible berih on the
U.S. Olympic track team this fall, but he doftned the padsr^yes-
terday for the whole pi;actice.

;" He didn't do " as well as he would have if he were out here
more," Prothro said, "but he sure strengthens us when he is outr
there." /

Prothrp Indicated that Co2!)elai^d will be In the West Coast
^ays in "Fresno this Saturda/y, but th^t after that he will be at
footbcdl practice for the ren^aindef of drills.

There were a couple other things pleasing to the head coach
yesterday quarterback Jim Nader and the defensive badc-
fidd. /

"Nader's more closely resembling a quarterback," Prothro
said.

Dennis Spurling, Paul Goodrich and Danny Graham alsb gof
a good word from "the boss", but defensive backfield coach
Tony Kopay has been especially pleased with Spurling speci-
fically.

.
If.

\>i.
•

"He tends to revert to some of the things lie did before he
came here/so it's just a matter of sticking with him. He's making
tremendous progress though."

Offensive line coach Ron Siegrist is pleased with his players,
but not satisfied. "They're a long way from good," he said,
"but they've made improvement all spring."

Ron Trctter, Dennis Alumbaugh and Tony Steponovich have
done a good job according to Siegrist. Steponovich played
defense last year but was changed this spring. "He was com-

'^pletely confused," Siegrist said. "Now he's only sUghUy con-
ftlSed." -_-—_:Li

Assistant coach Jim CoUetto said that weak side taddes
Gordon Bosserman and John Waldrop had a good practice.
"Waldrop is improving .and he works as hard jis anyone. He
has potential and we want to give him every chance to play."

John "Thusly" Farrell was the most exhausted of the assis-
tant coaches. He jogged an 8; 14 mile after practice, a second
faster than Tuesday's time.

Irttramral Sports Cornet
Yesterday's Softball Results- Navy def. by Punjab (Forfeit); Screws
def. by Foul BaUs (10-9); Holdouts def. by 2nd Coming (5-3); Edin-
burgh def. by Cork (13-1^; Rhum def. by Cliaos (9-2); Tau Delta
Phi def. by Phi Kappa Psi (13-5); Wuchter-Pizzutti def. by DoRcatchers
(11-1); UCHA def. by PECS (23-8); Village Idiots def. Geology (7-6)-
Hydra def. Edinburgh (23-11); Paully def. by Stonehaven (14-2

V

Alpha EpsUon Pi def. by Tau Delta Phi (17-9).

Coed Volleyball- Entries for CJoed Doubles Volleyball are being taken
through tomorrow in Men's Gym 11«: Further Information is also
available there.

Swimming- The Men's Swim Meet begins on Tuesday, May 13 with
preliminary heats in Park Pool at Sujnset Canyon Recreation Center.
Check in the IM office for more details.

Coed Badminton- Results of last week's competition: 1. Bob Cook
and Lydia Ozuna, Ind. 2. Ron Quigley and Liza Cass, Ind..

Girl's Powder Ptaff FootbaU- Still in the runninB in the sinirle elimi-
nation tourney are Pandora, Steven's House and the winner of yes-
terday's Shalimar-H Beta Phi gdtne.

Softball- Today is the last day of regular season Softball play. Play-
off positions will be announced tomorrow in MG 118.

;Patd Advertiiieinent-

>\

woniiereil?

SCs 8-3 win. Ihe Bruins will try

end against Cal and Stanford.

Bruin surfer^ ^

aim at Wise
trophy Sunda/
/The surf will be up this week-
end, and so will surfing interest

as the Western Intercollegiate

Surfing Council Championships
will take place at Ocean Beach
Sunday.

The San Diego beach spot will

be the scene of tlie 1968 WISC
championships and UCLA's
surf club will be battlbig it out
with three schools for the WISC
tide.

The Bruins are the defending
champs and will send their "A"
team against squads from UC
Santa Barbara, San Diego State

-. and Cal Wesffem.

If they lose Saturday -j

The Bruins will have to give
up the team trophy they take
down to San Diego if they lose
Sunday's championships. And
it is most likely that the host
Aztecs will give them dieir big-
gest competition.

"The Surf Club's "B" team de-
feated a similar squad from USC
last Sunday, 857-701, at Bolsa
Chica State Park in Huntington
^ach.

The Bruins took the lead after

the first heat and then proceeded
to widen the gap with eAih'bf
the Ibllowing five preliminary
heats. The conditions were fair

for the prelims with a two to
three foot swell and a light breeze.

Light to sfrong wind

But even with the light breeze
turning into a strong wind to-

wards the finals, UCLA held on
to beat the Trojans. SC, however,
provided the top individualist in
Larry Hart. Behind Hart were
Bruins Joe Ruiz, Fred Fong and
Mark Richards. Richards is the
President of the UCLA Surf Club
which is sponsored by the Uni-
versity Recreation Assn.

The "B" team has a week off

before meeting Cal Western on
May 18 at Ocean Beach.

Sunday's WISC champion-
ships will be covered by NBC
news in addition to the country's
top two surfing magazines.

Uti phuio by Larry Rubin

to contain pitches beHer this week-

(Continued from Pagc-40) '-'

the season and they should have
full control of the dubs by now"
and they should not have
emotionid flare-ups. All of it is

mental and some of the golfers
get emotional about their play."

i

DRIVE IN EUROPE
student discounts on Overseas Car delivery!

pean models^ shipping and low cost insurance.
Call for student savings:

275.4495 Drive In Europe

All Euro^'
f

278-7446

Iff ihe moarlhg San Franolsoo mplHt—

Cmmbridge Classics
with rorirer
Rich, vibrant colors and patterns in a widef^ge bring traditional classic
Ivy styling af/ve. Half Fortrel.^ half cotton p4)vides the perfect blend of

.«hape-holding polyester and natural fiber. Never need pressing. $12 and
under. At your favorite store, or write us for the store nearest you:
Box 2468, South San Francisco. Califoiiiia 94080.

The Armenian Studies Club of UCLA
Presents

ARMEr^IAN DINNER
SUNDAY - MAY 12TH - 6:30 P.M.

INTERNATIONAL STUDENT CENTER
1023 HILGARD AVL • 477^587

\ Students $2.00
General Community $2.50

Tickets at Kerckhoff Hall Ticket ^»fncc and International <^tudent C enter

i

W^'

n
cMm.Maim I

KOHNTROf^
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SPRING
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WAREHOUSE
MAY 9-18 SALE
^^HSi*

OtOOKS!
rtCTtutf

-4'

UHBfLIEVftBLE PRICES

K. ALL SUBJECTS

SCIENCE-g^ OVER 8,000 PAPERBACKS^

PSYCHOLOGY

' \

^
25'™ '5

REG. 75c

PAPERBACKS

-^^ _

25

RfG. 80c -$1.25

PAPERBACKS

30

REG. $1.25 AND UP

PAPERBACKS

2/3
Now is the chance to build a good reference library quickly and inexpensively.

COME IN E^RIY - WHILE SELECTION IS BEST

RECORDS! ^"^^
. . * Hundreds to choose from. A special

RECORDSf -- ^^ ^^%.
u J I 1 7" . . iS^ FOLK MUSIC^

. . * Hundreds to choose from. A special ^ ROD McKUEN ^
selection of 12 inch stereo Major label ^ gCLEN YARB0R0U6H%

LP albums including K
|™E CUMCY BROS.fMiMviii^ iiivivuiiiji tv « PLUS MANY MORE ^

• M6M • VERVE • DECCA • W. BROS.
• ROULETn • ABC PARAMOUNT

NOW ONLY 3 FOR $J.99 "^S^.tataWBSgf̂l^^

STORE HOURS: 9 AM - 8 PM • SAT. 9 AM - 5:30 PM

COLLEGE BOOK CO.
The Complete Book Store

1002 WESTWOOD BLVb
PARKING VALIDATIONS

\

SOLID JADE RINGS
Romance Ring
carved from
n Solid green JADE

%" wide $5.00

D with 14 K Gold liner
'" '°'$10 00ltd* ring lilt

riw.ww

SOLID JADE CHARMS
Hand carved from genuine green JADE

Shown actual size

$6.00 oa.

Elophant G Heart

D Buddha D Turtle

D 14 K Gold chain

necklace $2.00

LIMITID SUPPLY* 10 OAYRBPUNO j

OLDJilDfi SMUGGLERS
I U 1 «MI AM.: r O. »m urn. 0^1 t^X I

West Coast's Finest

. ^ Camera & Audio Center

TOP TRADES

Watch This Ad Every Thursday

^JZiJ'

4
USED SPRINC} VALUES

Nikon Ph F Black '...T.^:::. 139.90
Canon Pellix F1.4 199.90
Minolta SR7 F2 ....' 129.90
BcUows II/Minolt» .^..^ 29.90
I'entax H2 F2 .^tl... 99.90
Spotmaac F1.4 Black ld9.90
35 Takumar 3.5 ^.......v 49.90
108 Takumar 2.8 86.90
135 Takumar 3.5 - : 109.90
300 Takumar F4 '. 174.90
Vltessa T F2.8 A..... 59.90
36-82 Volgt Zoom ......^ 189.90
Instamatic 704 \./.. 69.90
Mamlyaflex C .ui^..:

.' 59.90
lOSforMamlyanex 59.90
Nikon Super 8 169.90
»auer C2 Super 8 149.90
Canon 518 Super '8 .99.90
Uolex H8 w/8.40 Pan Clnor
Zpom R.F ^........139.90

New Stock Just Arrived
Nlkkormat KTN, Klsheye len* for *

most cameras, new Heaulleu Atuo.
16. Heurtler 8 + .Super 8 proj.

LAYAWAY8
M of A Card Master Ckaxge

TIMK PAYMKNTS
WK IHIY-TRADK-CONSir.N

AUDIO D E P T

,

Uhcr 4000L Now on Sale -

SAVE $1.00.00
SvXTltROAY MAY 11

10-4 P.M.

nictory Demonstration
Sale Now On

lUs. $440.00

NOW ~ $340.00
— nrcc Demonstration —

USED SPECIALS & CLOSE-OUTS
RKG. SPEC.

DynaMk III basic
60W amp 89.96 44.50
Miranda compact
portable recorder .... 199.96 69.96

i'Uot stereo preamp.... 89.89 14.96
Pilot stereo ampiiiler.. 129.96 24.96
Dual #1009 changer, —
cart., base 136.00 59.96
Roberts 1997 stereo -.

recorder 447.96 159.95
Ampex #2050 stereo
recorder 499.00 239.00
Knight basic ampliner 89.95 14.95
niot FM stereo hiner 169.96 39.95
2 Aiinpex #2116
speaker systems ea. 129.95 89.95
Mcintosh #55 tuner .. 29t> OO 89.96

H OF A — MASTKRCHARr.K
TIMKI'IAN - EASY IAY-AWAY

NEW DISCONTINUED
Panasonic AN29
TV 18" 139.96 104.90
Panasonic AN39
TV 18" 149.96 116.67
Panasonic ANia
TV 12" 99.96 69.95
Panasonic T-35
portable radio 99.96 69.96
Panasonic R169 radio 29.96 16.96

These and Many More Specials

Now Available

—Come In-
Liberal Discount to UCLA

Students and Faculty
with ID

. 927 WMtwood Blvd., LA. 24

BR 2-5214 GR 7-9569
PARKING

7^

•»

LA
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DeGaulle approves^more^

facilities after new Hot
PARIS (AP) - President

Charles de Gaulle discussed stu-
dent rioting yesterday with his
cabinet after poUce battled
through the early morninghours
to block a student march on
the Sorbonne. The new fighting
grew out of a five-hour demon-
stration by 10,000-20,000 per-
sons.

Concerned about France's im-
age with hundreds of correspon-
dents here for the start of pre-
liminary peace talks between the
United Statm and North Vieu

iOCXik KOOfA- }/m finals}and graduation rapidly

approaching, now is theUnw io pick up lost bocks

nam, deGaulle was reported to
have aid that more work is need-
ed to hicrease educational faci-
lities.

This is one of the prime de-
mands of the New Lettm^mfa
who are protesting overcrowd-

OB fttioto by isai.h Kariinsky ^g France's universities and
and olh&r personal arfidos at the lost and found. Ihe coupes of study they say are
I • . • . .

........ out of date hi the dee of space
and electronics.

The students said they would
return to the streets again for
a fourth time after breeudng up
at dawn, -^liey threw up bar-
ricades and heaved paving
stones in the early morning,
fighthig against club-swinging
police.

Information Minister Georges
Gorse said the government is

prepared to take decisions adap-
ting university education to the
demands of modern life but fur-

books can at least be sold back at the bookstore.

Barnard girl seeks housing refer
NEW YORK (CPS>-Linda LeClair, a lidted the views of Miss LeQah-'s parents

15amard College coed who has just gone on the matter,
through a highly-publicized disciplinary w , . .

hearing with her school because she was ^^^ ^^'^^^ **^*~*»*

living off-campus with her boyfriend, has According to Behr, he and Miss LeQalr
now decided to work for a thorough-going expect she'll be permitted to remain ift school,
reform of Barnard's housing regulations, but she may decide to leave school regard-

Miss LeClair was called before the judi- ^f*®
°^ *^ president's decision. Behr says

- that he and Miss LeClair hope in time to
set up a cortimunity, possibly outside of
New York, but at the present both of them
are working to reform Barnard's housing
regulations.

Barnard requires girls to live in thedorms
unless they are seniors or are over 21. It

also permits girl's whose parents live less
than 50 miles from the school to Uve off-

campus. '. V
In her statement before the disciplinary

committee. Miss LeClair said, "I am not
stating that everycme should co-habi(, evei^-

dary committee at Barnard last week, after
a story had appeared in a New York news-
paper telling of her living arrangements
with Peter Behr, then a junior at Columbia
University XBarnard is Columbia's sister
school). ; *Z—

Is!

O
3
(ft

Although their names were not mentioned
In the story, Barnard authorities learned
that Miss LeClair was the girl Involved,
and she was charged with giving the school
false information about her living arrange-
ments.

The committeee recommended only light one should live in apartments, no one should
-tlisdplinary measures, but the final idedsion live in dorms and no one should have cur-
in the matter rests with the Barnard presi- few^. What I am stating is that each of us
dent, Miss Martha Peterson. She has written should have tjie right to do any of these
to Miss LeClair asking her opinion on the things if we so decide. This is not a radical
•"importance of integrity among individuals demand, it is a simple matter of individual
in a college community," and has also so- rights."

Undergrad elections...
(Continued from Page 1)

dudod a mandatory meeting at 4:30 p.m. yesterday for can-
didates for all offices. He ouUined all campaign and election
procedures for the candidates and announced the schedule for
the election.

Campaign posters may be put up beginning Saturday mor-
ning. Only one billboard may be posted for each candidate.
One table may be set up for each candidate for the purpose
of distributing literature.

All campaigning must taike place on Election Walk.
A limit of $75 for campaign expenses has been set on all

bffices except president. Presidential candidates may spend up
to $150. In addition, $50 may be spent for the run-off election
for president, $25 for all other offices.

The list of candidates for office are as follows:.

Administrative Vice President: George C. Aguiniga, Michael
Baiter, Steve Craig, Aaron Iverson, Glenn Leichman, Charles
J. Reid

Ftnt Vice Piiesldent: Linda Goldenberg, Laura Yi-chao Ho,
Kay Hunter

General Renresentadve: Richard Lewis Bernstein, David Bo-
wer, Morgan Chu, John M. Davis, Ronald Van Downing, Mar-
garet Farrell, Mark B. Fefferman, Dorian Hunt, Lion L. Kkig,
Peter Gordon Kochlacs, Jeffrey Lawrence Lebow, Steve R. Levy,
Reynaldo Madas, EHizabeth Montaque, Mickey Moriarity,
Geoffrey W. Oblath, Janet Oliver, Richard Rosenbluth

Campus Events Commissioner: Pat Barrigan, BUI Penning-
ton, Durwin Sharp

Community Service Commissioner: Earl LaMont Avery, Ste-

phen^ppman
Cultural Affairs Commissioner: Barry Hunt, Franklin Konigs-

berg, Chuck Strong, Joe Ward
Educational Policy Commissionen Ron Martin, Donald W.

Otto, Larry Weinstein
Student Wdfare Commissioner: Thomas E. As|;on, George

Gale, George Mandni, Tom NormiriTon -^
Student Facilities Commissioner: Dan Douglass, Amy Hol-

lander, Jon S. Leo, Alan Silver, Paul Slaven
NSA Representative: Harry Sloan, Martin Snyder
Head Yd! Leaden Don Calaldo, Geoffrey Cooper, Fred Doug-

las, Sloth Hensel

Miss LeClair took the position that Bar-
nard's housing regulattons are discrimina-

. tory, because they are much strider than
those for male students at Columbia.

Student support

Althc^h the 20-year-old sophomorehas
been subjed to considerable critld8m,indud-
ing some from her parents, she has received
support frorp many girls at Barnard.

According to Behr, 70 girls have said
they are willing to announce publidy that
they are breaking Barnard's housing regu-
lations. In a survey conduded among 400
Barnard girls, 96 per cent said they were
opposed to the housing regulations, and
300 said they had broken them.

One aspect of the case ttiat has not been
given much coverage is the fad that Biehr,

who is now in the process of leaving Co-
lumbia, has turned in his., draft card. He
says that there is a definite link between his

rejedion of the draft system and the way
he and Miss LeClair fed about their rela-

tionship.

'•We've sd out to live on the general
principle that we'll live our own lives,"
says Behr.

CONTINENTAL CUISINE
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Ritterbrau Draft Be#r
1383 Wesfwood Blvd. - 478-9223

NEW '68 CHEVROLETS
AT DISCOUNT SPORTS DEPT.

Spteiais on SS. Modds • Over 500 available nowl

SEE: A. E. NUGENT CHEVROLET
400 S. La Breo Ave., LA. 90036 Phone 939-21 31

Men & Women
POSSIBLY THE WORLD'S MOST DIFFICULT JOB

DESIRED TRAiTSr Courage

Agressions

High Sex Drive

Intelligence

WORKING CONDITIGNS: Frequent Rejection

^ \
^ Insecurity

Low Status

The unknown

COMPENSATIONS: Unique insight info human nature

Self Confrontation

Outstanding Training

^ $800 month guarantee full time

S400 month guarantee port time

if you meet our requirements.

In our field we ore the world's largest company, and,
1968 In cor 200fh Anniversary, ^or every appointment
this year we Ore giving, FREE, 4 days and 3 nights in

las Vegos. We have lOO's of appointments, waiting for

yoo. If you're "together" call and ask for Mr. Brown.
479-7665. Call between 2 & 4 p.m.

But the Cabinet re-emphasized
that public order will be main-
tained, Gorse said. He accused
unnamed "spedalists in agita-

tion" lor wHrripg up .the stu--
dents.

IN PERSON!

HARRY BELAFONTE!

^BOBBY DARIN!

BIUY ECKSTINB

LORNE GREENE!

JOHNNY MATHIS!
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Gala All Star Show
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Billy G. Mills
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BENNY CARTER!
LENNY HAYTON!
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ENTERTAINMENT WORLD
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FORUM
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1
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AU SEATS RESERVED

OTHERS: $15.00

OTHERS: $15.00* $7.50
$5^*$2.00
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OFFICE, SAM'S RECOUD SHOPS. AU
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34Ho4(raaDay<
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Personalized education '^^^^'^^^^^ Stuffents find

slated for Cal freshmen mMoore
BERKELEY (UniPress)—

A

new personalized educational
program will be offered to enter;-

ing freshmen next fall at UC
Berkeley.

The Residential Program in

history and literature, em-
phasizing individual attention
and a highly integrated course
of study, will offer students of
the multiversity all the benefits
of a personalized, small college.
Vaguely resembling the Uni-

versity College called for

Grflnts flvailflblc

for fall registrants

Students registering for Fall

. )6^wharequire financial assis-
tance may apply for a Univer-
sity grant before July 1.

The University's grant pro-
gram offers two types of aid
to students with financial need.
Offset grants will be awarded to
applicants unable to pay the
increased student fee of $27 per
quarter. Grants-in-aid will assist

applicants whose flnancial need
exceeds this amount.
Applicants should obtain in-

formation and forms from the
financial aids office as soon as
possible. Those who have al-

ready applied for financial assis-

tance through the University will

be automatically considered and
need not submit a second appli-
cation. Grants will be awarded
by early September.
The grant program was es-

tablished by the Regents at their

meeting following approval of
a registration fee of $100 per
quarter starting next fall.

in UCLA's Kneller Report, the
aim of the program is to pay
more individual attention to
freshmen and sophomores on an
experimental basis, according to
Woodbridge Bingham, pro-
fessor of history and chief
faculty fellow directing the Re-
sidential Program.
An extensive study of Europe-

its history, culture, literature and
languages-will be the program's
major emphasis, Bingham said.
Students will also delve into the
natural sciences and pursue elec-

tives of their choice.

By Cathy Smith
DB Staff Writer

With the help of the special services office,

wheelchair students here can get an almost
normal university education. Special service
personnel run for classes, stand in registration
lines and even make sure the handicapped
student gets a parking permit.
A few unsurmountable barriers remain, how-

ever. Among these is the steps leading to Moore
HaU.

The education building does not have a ramp
for wheelchairs, Richard Williams, dean of the
School of Education explained, because the first

floor is too high. A ramp would have to extend

Residential students will attend
regular University lectures on
campus as well as discussion
sections, -lutorials and special
lectures at their dormitories.— P^fesaory from different de-
partments will rotate in and out
of the program, staying for per-
iods of about two quarters.
Faculty members will occas-

sionally lecture to residents in
the evenings. "World Literature
and History" is the proposed
topic for the series of evening
lectures.

The general course of studies
is divided into two year-long
courses. Freshmen will pursue
a background in foreign lang-
uage, European history and
reading and composition in pre-
paration for extensive study dur-
ing their sophomore year.
As sophomores, students will

spend two-thirds of their time
applying what they learned as
freshmen to an in-depth study
of Europe's Age of Enlighten-
ment and Victorian periods.
Students are exj>ected to

complete the full two years, Bing-
ham said.

CONTACT LENSES
FIHED

RERHED
DR. ALFRED R. BECKER adjusted

_^, 10957 WEY6URN AVENUE ^ POUSHED
WESTWOOD VIUAGE GR 9-21 1

1

from Moore Hail's door to the other side of
the street, he said.

'An annex to the building, which will have
a ramp, is being planned, but Williams said
he expects tax and budget problems to delay
the addition for a long time^——

While the building is a particular problem
for a disabled student aiming for a teaching
credential, it also ' adds to the handicap of
wheelchair students of any major, in that many
courses needed to fulfill general education re-

quirements are scheduled there.

Classes are sometimes moved to accom-
modate wheelchair students, but Frances Hoff-
man of the scheduling office explained that
some of the larger classes must be scheduled
in Moore Hall because it has one of the largest
lecture halls.

Crippled education majors are discouraged
by more than a ilight of stairs. They must^
also pass a physical examination comparable"
to the health standards required in California
to qualify for a teaching credential. Among the
general requirements for this is the "physical
capacity for the vocation involved."

"We are not at all comfortable with this

law," Williams said, but the handicapped stu-

dents have an out, he said, in a clause of the-
law that adds, ". . . unless the Committee of Cre-
dentials or the approved teacher education in-

stitution making the recommendation for a cre-
dential considers that the person's outstanding
personality or teaching ability compensates for
one or more of such physical defects."

"1 doii't think the person should be con-
demned for being crippled," Williams said, and

he noted that the education dept's Committee
on Fitness admits nearly all students who meet
the academic requirements.

The committee, however, will warn a handi-
capped student that his chances of getting a
job are small in most school districts.

But unless they have a contagious disease,

such as tuberculosis, or condition potentially

traumatic for the pupils, such as epilepsy, most
academically qualified students are allowed to

student teach.

The 8tud|pt teaching i>eriod is a trial during
which the supervisor and the Committee on
Fitness judge whether the student can perform
in spite of a disability.

'If we turn anyone downt" Williams said.
"it is a searching decision."

Jill Kinmount, a former Olympic skier who -.

was almost totally paralyzed after running Into •

a tree, was refused admission to the Graduate
School of Education here in 1960. Miss Kia-
mount, however, went on to earn a teaching
credential from another school and is now ^
teaching remedial reading in a Beverly Hills

"'

school.

Vicki White, who graduated last March as
a Arabic major and who uses a wheelchair,

^~ faces the problem of doing graduate work here ~
in either television direction or writing. Miss

" White will be forced to depend on one of her
friends to carry her up the stairs, in that Unit
Two of the Theater Arts Bldg. does not have
an elevator. ^

Students who are blind, deaf and confined
to wheelchairs with varying degrees of paralysis
have overcome their handicaps and are currently
enrolled here. Next fall, a boy will enroll who
is paralyzed from the neck dowa

Kathy Powers of the Special Services Office
said she expects him to bring a friend to fill

out his registration cards and to do other
things that that office could not do.

Blind students are provided with a reading
room and a collection of Braille books. A
Braille dictionary was recently donated to the
readmg room, and money has been allocated
by the Dean of Students Office for a tape re-
corder and possibly typewriters, Miss Powers
said.

Most handicapped students are sponsored
by the California State Dept. of Vocational
Rehabilitation. ^

SUITS

$69
Tomma-fio

HONG KONG TAILOR

CUSTOM-MADE TO MEASURE
Suits - Sport GMts - Blazers - Sloda

SUITS

$69

Kle«nco Balcony
1101 Gayl«y

Open Tues.-S<it.

10-5 P.M.

Report hits^bsolete curricula,

students' limited view of world

Liiuniimmiii»»»««»««i^aB3l
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PROMPTLY ^
FILLED

FREE
PARKING
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WASHINGTON (CPS)-The
average college student today
"is dangerously out of touch
with reality" because American
higher education curricula have
become "obsolete both in method
and content," a noted educator
charges In a new report on the
education of teachers in world
affairs. «

While the world has been
changing rapidly and radically,
"the American educational sys-
tem has remained frozen into
older patterns of tjhought and
content," says Dr. Harold Tay-
lor, former president of Sarah
Lawrence College.
The 300 -page report, "The

World and the American
Teacher," is based on a two-year
study conducted for the Amer-
ican Association of Colleges for
Teacher Education (AACTE).
The report says most new

teachers are unprepared because

teacher education has been
"ignored by the universities"
and "placed far down on the
national educational agenda
and has been scandalously ne-
glected."

I'he report also recommends
the establishment of a nation-
wide volunteer Student Corps,
incorporating elements of
VISTA, Head Start, the Teacher
Corps, the Peace Corps and ex-
change Peace Corps programs.
Dr. Taylor also proposes that:

• World Urban Teaching
Centers be set up on American
campuses. At the centers, foreign
students and educators would
work with their American coun-
terparts on urban educational
porblems, with American cities

as laboratories.

• Foreign students now in the
United States and ones especially
recruited from abroad, serve as
student teachers in American

THI Ce^MI IIAN

lUKATHIR'S MK>Kft

3«TN ST.

13020 D Son Victntt Blvd. Rrtntwood 3931093

AVAILAM.I ATt

CIVIC BOX OFFICE

WALLICHS STORES
MUTUAL AGENCIES

CONCERT ASSOCIATES. MESENTS

JOHN GARY
IN A SPECIAL

MOTHER'S DAY CONCERT

SUNDAY

MAY 12 • 8 P.M.

SANTA MONICA CIVIC

TICKETS: $3.50. $4.50, $5.50

393-9961

466-3553

82M248

schools and colleges.

• State depts. of education,
school systems and colleges and
universities establish a network
of connections between American
and foreign teacher education in-

stitutions for the purpose of ex-
changing students, faculty mem-
bers and research and curricular
materials.

Welesley to enroll

20 more blacks
WELLESLEY, Mass. (AP)—

The administration of Wellesley
College said yesterday it has
agreed to meet demands from a
black student organization, in-

cluding the 'admission of 20 ad-
ditional black students next Sept-
ember.

'

The announcement was made
in a joint statement prepared by
Ruth M. Adams, coolege presi-
dent, two facility members and
Ethos, the black student organi-
zation at the college.

An Ethos spokesman said 24
of the 1750 students at the allr

girl school are black.
Ethos members wrote to Miss

Adams saying that if they did
not receive a satisfactory answer
to their demands by Wednesday,
they would go on a hunger strike.

I
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White^ampuses^producerblactTmHtahls
By Walter Grant

College PreM Service

ATLANTA— Although black college campuses
have become the center of the Black Power move-
ment, the pred(»ninately whit^ campuses in the South
are producing their share of black militanU.

In fact, some black students are predicting that
many of the future leaders of the Black Power move-
ment will come from white, rather than black, cam-
puses. They claim this new trend is inevitable unless
white students and administrators establish a far
different atmosphere for black students.

Presently, black students on white campuses face
endless examples of discrimination, and many are
subscribing to the ttieory tiiat white racism is a fact
erf life, and nothing can be done about it. If blacks

totally isolated from the mainstream of campus life.

TTie general attitude of most white students and ad-
ministrators seems to be, "We won't bother you if

you don't bother us."
The result has been that many black students

who entered white colleges and universities with hopes
of achieving true integration, at least temporarily,
are no longer striving to become a part of the white
culture. Instead, they are turning their efforts to ac-
tivities which promote tiie goals and concepts of the
Black Power movement.

One black shident at Florida State University re-
centiy expressed it tills way, "When I first came here^
I wantecf to be white. I bdieved that Integration was -

Dossible, and tiiat's why I came to a white school.
Now, I don't want to be a part of your (the white)

and wliltes uaiuiul live lugtniier In harmoiiy and fulture, and I
'm not aufe what I think about Integra

witiiout prejudice in an academic community, these
"" *'

students say, then tiiere is littiehope that black people
will ever adiieve equality In tiie "real world."

The mere presence of black students at white in-

stitutions of higher education in tiie Soutii is still a
rdatively new phenomenon. The total number of
blacks on white campuses Is always small, generally
less than one per cent. Nevertheless, white administra-
tors in tiie South are exerting littie, if any, effort to
attract more blacks to their sdbools.

tion any more Most black students who attend white
schools are now proud that they are blrck, and they
want to have their own culture."

Now militant

Anotiier Florida State shident said, "When I first
came here, I was a conservative. Now I consider.

rioting and cross-burnings. They remember tiiat

Gov. George Wallace personally interfered when
-Negroer t^ain tried to enroll at Alabama in Jime,
1963. And they remember that it took thousands of
federal troops and United States marshals to enroll
James Mereditii at tiie University of Mississippi during'
tiie fall of 1962. •' "

' -^^I J^ J j'.

The first Negroes to attend white campuses in the
South were faced with open hostility almost daily.
And £dthough most overt acts of animosity have died
down, numerous incidents still occur, constantiy re-
minding the blacks of where ttiey stand.

'Nigger amendments*

At Mississippi,Stale University, for example, a
pnlitlral scisncs profeggor asko toot questions about

the "nigger amoidments" to tiie U.S. Constitution.
In classroom discussions, he frequentiy used the
word "nigger," despite tiie presence of black students
in his class.

At the University of Mississippi, a large cross war

Admittance—mi^or victory

When black students were first admitted to white
colleges and universities in the South, many thought
ttiey had adiieved a major victory in their fl^t for
equality. But the blacks have found thattiiemere fact
that they are permitted to walk across tiie campus
and attend classes is insigpiificant. In most cases, the
blacks simply have not been accepted, and they are

"mystelf a militant. This place has made me that way.
I haven't ^yorked at it.^' Many otiier black students
on white campuses said during interviews recentiy
that tiiey have become militant and have changed
their goals as a result of tiieir attendance at white
schools.

These students can dte endless reasons to explain
why they have been forced into militancy on white
campuses alone. They generally stcirt at tiie begin-
ning. TTiey remember, for example, tiiat the first

Negro to enroll at tiie University of Alabama in
February, 1956, was suspended after three days of

burned tills semester In front of a dormitory housing
-several black men. Alongside the cross was adummy

-

with a Ku Klux Klan hood. When black students at
Ole Miss held a demonstration following the assassi-
nation t)f Dr. Martin Luther King, Jr., about 150
white followed them, shouting slogans with racial
overtones.

Despite these types of discrimination, some black
students say they have witnessed progress in race
relations on the campuses in the last two or three
years. But to them, progress does not mean they are
closer to achieving true equality. It means only that
the amount of harassment from whites has decreased
somewhat.

Students observe Marqh . .

.

(Continued from Page 1).

carpet treatment and couldn't wait to tell their
constituents everything they had been doing,
other Congressmen proved jdistinctiy unwilling
to cooperite. "^

'

'Studied enough*

As one student said after futtie attempts to
get his research program moving, "At least
there's one point of agreement between Congress
and the poor people: both feel they have been
studied enough."

Some students, especlaUy those studying the
outside community or the involvement of non-
poor people in the campaign, have found littie

difficulty in proceeding with their original re-

search plans. Those who have found obstacles
have restructured their proposals or worked
out new proposals in more responsive areas.

Some of tiie students have turned to them-
selves and their local counterparts for stiidy.

Colleges and high schools in the area surround-
ing Washington have organized support groups
which are raising money, finding housing for
the out-of-state students and poor people and
generally seeking ways to relate the Issues of
the campaign to Immediate Issues on their

campuses.
Several colleges have had teach-ins and fast-

vigils in which money which would have gone
for meals Is contributed to the campaign. Even
high schools are getting Involved by raising
money and sponsoring speakers at their schools.

lie programs

The three UC campuses have separate pro-
grams here, each with a different structure and
set of requirements.

The UCLA program, which Includes five

students, took part In a training program at

Stanford consisting of seminars on research
techniques and extensive reading lists.

The Stanford group, which included about

30 students, canceled its plans to participate
following the violence which erupted here after
King's assassination. .

The CoU^e and Youth Involvement Office
here last week received word that about half of
the original Stanford grpups had made ar-
rangements with their professors to coipplete
their work early and come to Washington be-
fore the end of May. -

The five UCLA students are Kenyon Chan,
a sophomore In political science; Ron Downing,
a junior in political science-history; Ann Has-
klns, a sophomore In political science; John
McHugh, a senior in political science; and
Richard Sidy, a senior in political science.

Sidy and McHugh have been dividing their
time between work on the publicity committee,
the freedom school committee and work on the
construction of the tent dty.

Chan, who is chairman of the Exceptional
ChUdren's Tutorial Project at UCLA, is con-
centrating his time on the freedom school and
construction. Last week he and several other
students spent several nights guarding a ware-
house after it had been broken Into.

Downing has %Edternated his time between the
free university, office work and the construction
sites. The college and youth involvement com-
mittee, the publicity committee and theniimeo-
graph machine have dominated Miss Haskins'
time.

Credit for shidy

The UCLA group is receiving 199 Special
Studies credit for papers f^ course in the fields
of political science, sociology, history, psycholo-
gy, journalism and philosophy.

In addition to the UC students in tire work-
sfudy program, about a half-dozen students
from California colleges and universities are
here on their own;-

M yyyy yy y yyyy^^y y y y ^^y ^^yyyyyyy^^^^^^^^yyyyyyw
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Volunteers elaim eredit4or LBJ-exit
E

The Committee for Retiirned

Volunteers (CRV) of U. S. for-

eign aid programs has claimed
that it is at least in part
responsible for President Lyn-
don Johnson withdrawing his

bid for re-election.

The committee has dted its

stand on the Vietnam situation

and the travel restriction

proposal as an important factor

in Johnson's decision.

Tom Marinkovich, chairman
of the CRV chapter here, said
that CRV had published a re-

Siirvfty 5shnws

affirmation of the committee's
Vietnam position paper in Ram-
parts magazine and that John-
son had a copy of the article

in his pocket during his State
of the Union Address.

Marinkovich said that the
paper probably had a great deal
to do with the President's de-
cision.

Opposes travel restriction

Marinkovich said also thait_

CRV had taken a position oL^
opposition to the President's pro-

posal to restrict travel, and the

national organization had for-

warded their views to concerned
congressmen in the nation's cap-

ital. At this point, the measure
is in committee, and, according
to Marinkovich, will probably
be killed there.

The group is primarily inter-

ested in altering the foreign
policy of this country on the

basis of their experiences
^fcbj:pad. For membership, an
Ihdivldxial need only have spent
three months abroad working
in one of the country's volunteer
prngrams. Mnrinknvirh 8niri

of "focusing on United Statto

policy toward developing coun-
tries," according to a CRV pub-
licity pamphlet. Marinkovich
added that the Los Angeles chap-
ter was founded last November.

The pamphlet states as the

committee's goals:

to remain well informed about
events in developing countries,

the course of U. S. policy and
involvements;

to bring CRV concerns regard-
ing such policy before the public
through mass media, mublic

forums, etc.; ^

Following his circulationo^n
anti-war petition in that country,

Murray was brought back to
Washington and dismissed from
the Peace Corps. The next day
he received his draft notice. At
this point he is appealing the
action and has refused to report
for his pre-induction physical.

Protort brings warning

Afurther illustration cited by
Marinkovich is that during Vice
President Hubert Humphrey's
recent tour of West Africa, some
Peace Corps volunteers had or-

ganized a demonstratiof^ protest

find quarter system preferable
SANTA BARBARA (UniPress)— Three out of five UC Santa

Barbara students prefer the quarter system, a recent survey hera.
has reve£ded.— Students seem to like the wider variety of classes that can be
taken under the quarter system, even though the year goes so
fast, according to the survey.

One sophomore that that the semester system produces "beach
bums."

Most members are veterans of
the Peace Corps, and Marinko-
vich himself spent two years in

Nigeria as a teacher in asecbnd-
ary school. ^

Of the objections raised, the most common was tiie short
dead week. Students also lamented the lack of time for extra-
curricular activities 'and intensive studying.

Many seniors said that too much time is spent studying under
the quarter system and that the semester system gave students
more time to evaluate their class material and come to logical

conclusions. One senior suggested that the quarter system should
should have just finals— no midterms.

The overwhelming opinion, however— 60 per cent, to be
exact— was favorable to the quarter system.

One common comment was that unlike the semester system,
the quarter systems provides vacations during which no school
work is necessary.

He said that one of the main
activities of CRV is "to educate
the American public to the

economic and political ties

between the United States and
southern Africa, especially
Rhodesia."

History of CRV
CRV was established in 1966

in New York for the purpose

to Communicate CRV concerns
to Administration officials. Con-
gressmen, economic leaders and
others who influence and deter-

mine U. S. policy.

~~The committee's objectlori"fo
U. S. foreign aid programs, such
as the Peace Corps, is that they
have l^ome "an arm of the

State Dept.," according to Marin-
kovich.

against the U. 8. policy In Vlct-

nam. The orga^iizers werewarn-
ed of the consequences of thefr

actions.

These two cases, Marinkovich
.-said, point jout a definite "col-

lusion between the State Dept
and the Peace Corps."

To illusfrate'SSat point, hesaid
that the most recent issue was
that of Bruce Murray, who was
a Peace Corps volunteer in

ChUe.

CRV's solution to this problem
would be to have volunteer pro-
grams of this sort administered

. by the United Nations or some
international organization. In
this way, he said, no single for-

eign policy could control the
favorable a8p>ect8 of the pro-
grams.

86nim6J A sierf^
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Porter. Ad/ichI, Mobicy. (1 My 9)

SVZ. Happy Birthday Strffle • From
all the Gang. (1 My 9)

HEART broken? Don't waate. Loac a
pint on May 13-17. (1 My 9)

SUNDAVa baaketbaU results: TEPs-iS,
Dick Gluckaman-45, Phi Sig Delt-O.

(1 My 9)

POETRY wanted for cooperative antho-
logy. Include stamped envelope. Idewild
Publiahcrs. 543 Fredericic, San Francis-
co, CalU. (1 Qtr.)

LONELY medical student desires femi-
nine companionship. Object, matrimony.
Must be beautiftti, InleUlgent, socially ad-
ept. Call 272-5353 after 6p.m.(lMylO)

$50 EEWARD. M Jigsaw part. Stand-
ard's Hula contest. Call Dave, 4T7-501 1,

X 681, 1-3 p.m. (1 My 10)

MARKED card deck • Be the first on
your block. Magical purposea only, of
course. $St.00 poat paid. Market Intcr-

national. Box 1202, ibaeda. Calif. 91335.

SINGLE Adtdta. 25-45; Men 30-49: Dis-
caasiona, aociak. partiea, iecturea, dancca.
etc Hie Round Table. M1-S89S.

HILLRL SEMINAR SERIES
'of protestors and prophets'

Thura^ May 9, noon. A. U. 2412

RABBI RICHARD LEVY
of Leo Bacck Temple

wiUdlacaaa

7S BOB DYLAN
A SOUL BROTHER

Of JEREMIAH?

PARKING attendanta needed for private
Sarttaajpart-tlme) $1.75/hr. toataitrCaH'
S7-S771. (3 My 10)

RETAILERS arc waiting to give yoti
orders for East Tbtcn Weaipoatm. Con-
miaaion cqnala SlOO/wk. for20 bra. Write
East Totem West, P.O. Box 765. Mill
Valley. Calif. 94041. (8 My 9)

DELIVERY boy - maintenanee work,
9-1 daily. 826^521. (3 My 10)

PART-Time. $2.25/ hr. Any 4 conaacu-
ttve hia. between II pjn. & 10 a.m..
Mon. tkrou^ FrL nlghta bi NYSE flrin

for clerical datiea. Moat be able to type.
Call Mrs. Steuri at CR »4222 for appL

(3Jly 13)^

BIKINI MODELS
Recognized agency working with top
professional glamour photographers.
No experience necessary. We arrange
for portfolios at no cost to you.

Call today for Interview!

CR 1-3052

MALE and female subjects needed for
psychology experiment. $1.50/hr. Sign
up FH 4588. (3 My 9)

ART student capable, drawing sport sub-

Sett. Like baseball &. football acdona.
caae call Mr. Andrew. 782-9001 for

farther de<alla. (3 My 14$

FEMALE cashier, dothlng store. Mlradc
Mile. Part time during school yr., fuU-
tlme daring summer. Call Jan. 931-1486.

(3 My 14)

AT Last - A soft Job that pays. Sell fat
pUlowa. Call Giorgio. 7S5-5M7.

(3 My 14)
~i I I I .III.

GIRLS, Trainee for Photo Processing.
Apph' 2114 inco. Santa Monica. 399-
6372. Foreign students welcome.

(3 My 13)

BUSINESS opportunity- 1 or 2 girls
to manage swim club for summer. Must
be over 21. References. Call 714 338-
1011 for appt. or write Owr. 'B', Crest-
Une, Caltf. (3 MylO)

WANTED- Ambitious, tumed-on fashion
designer. Able to make patterns & sew.
CaUTGIorgio. 735-5067. (3 My 13)

^ Rides Offered. 8

DRIVING to Boston 6/14. Would like

a girl to share driving and exbenscs.
937-0723. Janet (8Myl3)

MONTREAL June 15. May travel Trana-
Canada. Confortuble 477-3 1 53.

(8 My 14)

y Services Offered.......... 1 1 ^ Jravei 13

SAILBOAT: 18' Malibu outrigger if>699.

Xbt cood.r-new mast. traU^. $500. 455-
2308. rM)Myl6)

SELLING Guitar: 12 string' Coya-$175
with case. Will make oSer. Call alter 4.
534-2719. (10 My 13)

GAS range 32' wide 4 ycaia old, pci^
fed condition. Moved hooac with balH-
in. $60. 837-3897. (lOMy 13)

BDRM. set 4-plcce oiled walnut contem-
porary. DUIIngham. XInt cond. % oris,
price. 203-6444, eves. (10 My 14)

PORTABLE AM-FM stereo recorti-play«
•/epeakcrs (Like new) $85; Roberte tape
deck $50; FM «

" "

COMMUNICATION: Llfe'a moat impor
tant ability. Take our commualeation
courae. Sdentofogy. Wlbhlrc. 12121 Wll-

-7-a»7.ahii« Blvd. 477^ 411 My 22)

6388.
atcreo tuner $50. 303-

(10 My 14)

^for Sale.......)••••••••••••••..Iy

DIAMONDS, wholesale Stadcnta. faculty,
employees elig. for buyer'a paaaca. Dahn-
kea Oiowroom. 1627 Wcatwood Blvd.
47S-2511. (10 My 28)

FENDER GnUar. brand new. $60 with
caac Call after 4:30 p.m. AX3-1463.

(10 My 14)
—^^—^—^»» l^^M^ I I I I —1^— I

II

4-PC. Bdrm. aet Single bed $100; oUier
hoasehold i^a. 477-6033. X 51^ 475-
1856 MWF eve. (10 My 15)

TAPE recorder: Roberts, bi good cond.
3 componenta, 2 apeakers. $110/oiler.

(lOMy 15*

^Services Offered.......... 1

1

AUTO INSURANCE
student Discounts

to 45% for good drivers.

Ftione for Quote am/om.

Mr. FrankUn 394-6S72
SENTRY INSURANCE

LOWEST possible rates, auto insurance
for State employees, UCLA students.
Robert W. Rhee. V E 9-7270, UP 0-9793.

Jadison Sdiw^ ofDance
BRENTWOOD VILLAGE
Announces Classes in

BALLET, JAZZ & CREATIVE DANCE
Professional Instruction

Special student rates

GR 2-2614 or »»l-lgy_ _
AUTO Insurance. Student discount plan.
Lowest possible rale. Call Mr. Lawrence,
Campus Representative. 981-4000.

GUITAR leasona. Mitch GreenhUI. 306^
8615. ( My 10)

TENNIS: Instnirtion. professional. Don
Maif. Groups M-W, 10; Sat 10. Private
476-2581; eves.. 476-3318. (11 My 15)

IQ & Personality Test - MWF if 3:00 &
8.'00 p.m. , lO charge. Scientology Wll-
ihire. 12121 Wllshire Blvd. suite 217.
WLA 477-2017. (llMy

y Travel. ..............i.,,... 13

DRIVE A CAR. SANFRANQSCO-CHI-
CAGO-8EATTLE & ALL POINTS EAST
CALL 657-8200. 8693 WIL8HIRE
BLVD. SUITE 102 B.H. (13 Qtr.)

STUDENT ships to Europe. $135. Jet
flights from $295. Special car parehaaa
scrvkes. Bob. 477-6041. (ISMylS)

DRIVE IN EUROPE- Student dtscouata
on Overaeaa Car Ddtvcryt All Boropaui
modcia, ahlpping and low eoat Insurance
Call for stnttait aavinga: 275-4495. 270
7446. Drive in Europe (13 My 20)

5th Annual Europeon

Jet Flights

./IAJune 28 - Aug. 23 LA/Amat«
$365

June 27 - Sept. 2 LA /London/LA
$365

World Affairs Club Members Only
4324 Keystone Ave., Culver City,

838-9329

UNIVERSITY. Jrt charters: June 13
Sept. 12. LA/London/Amslerdam/LA. -

$350; June 28- Aua. 27 LA /London/
Amsterdam/LA $37(>: Sept 4 LA/Lon-
don $164. Bill Brown, Educatours.(213)
783-265a M.lCHr.)

CARS in Europe! Jet flights from $295
and 10% traveler's discount. Call Bob
Glasser 4774941. (13My9)

BRUIN'S
JET 707

CHARTER FLIGHTS
TO

LONDON
ENGLAND ROUND TRIP

EUROPE-Russis. Optional. Comprehen-
sive itinerary. Unregimentcd. Lowest cost.
Also available: Intensive study Sorbonne
or Madrid plus Grand Tour - 68 days,
$1050. Prof. Warren. 2275 Santa Rosa,
Altadena 91001. 794-8131. (13 M 14)

EUROPE; $355 R.T. Wat Coast. $245
R.T. from East CoaaL E.S.E.P. 275-
6629. 1142 8. Doheny. (18 My 15)

EUROPE JAPAN
London R.T. June 17/8ept. 18

$319
Amsterd.. London June 20/Sept. 11

$362
London, Amsterd. Aug. S2/8ept. tO

$295
Tokyo R.T.July 1/Aug. 13

Jet New York/London $245 R.T.
Sierra Travel of Beverly Hills

9875 SanU Monica Blvd. 274-0729.
WANTED: Male student to hMchhIke thru
Europe with girL 6 weeiu, summer, 1968.
GRS1920. Dot (13 My 13)

OVERLAND expedition - Men & women.
12 wceka leaving June London- 1nd ia &
return London via Moseow by air. All
indusive. $700. WrMe G.Wood. Encounicr
Overland. 665 West Ewing. Seattle061 19.

(13 My 22?

J rutorfng........i.........i..*** '^

1 ,

STATISTICS tutor: Kxpert tutoring in
engineering, medical, psychologicul. mu-
thematlcai xlutislicss. Also math tutoring.
874-0462. (14 Qtr.)

' " W ' '

'

FRENCH teacher. Priv. French lessons.
Tutoring t>eginnlng & advanced students.
Call 478-6051. (14 My 14)

SKILLED TUTORS - UNDERSTAND^
IN'G HELP-AIL I.KVF.I.S: MATHEMA-
TICS, SCIEN'CFS, LANGUAGES, ETC.
STEVE LIW - TUTORING UNLmi-
tept cb smg. m^ty
FRENCH - SPANISH - ITALIAN: Exp.
Univ. Prof. Positive resullR Hny exam.
Easy converMitlonal mrthod. (trial) 473-
2492. (14 Qtr.)

ATTENTION art miaort: Need tutor
and some research for art hiirtory stu-

dent Call 656-3829. (14 My 9)

if
Typing.. •«••«*•••••••...M...... I m

Departure
May 26
June 26
June 27

Rrturn Seat Price
June 27 $299
Aug. 21 S340
Aug. 31 S349

TYPING! Your reporta - neat, accurate,
fast. IBM Kxecullve. Expert on technical
matter, equations. Phone: 473-4791.

()5My

^Help Wanted....,,•••••••••••

BAR Malda (WiU teach). 21 orovcr.Gvod
Rcara, attractive, for new Bavarian Becr-
gardcR In Beverly HlUs. Mr. Swarta. CR5-
TiiO. B-10. moms. (3 My 13)

FALLS ALL STYLES + LENGTHS.
$2f).!i.'> * UP. DIRKCI KACTORY IM
PORTER. SAVE ."iO ONTOPQUALI-
TY MM) .. HUMAN HAIR. 179^3453.

(10 Qtr.)

ARTLEY Symphony flute - Silver. As
new $100. Underwood electric typewriter.
Good cond. $80. 477-8427. (10 My 15)

SCOTT stereo AM-FM receiver $160;
Koas headphones $15; Garrard record-
changer $55: large speakers $35. 459-
1267. (10 My 14)

TELEVISION rental. All models. Spec.
UCLA rales. Free delivery. Free service

24 hr. phone 477-3753^ (l lQtrJ

XEROX
Our Prices Are LOW

MIMEOGRAPH -DITTO
PRINTING

Theses and Dissertations
A Specialty

POSTERS - TYPFJ4KTTING
121 Kerckhoff Hall, Fjct. 4612

Hours 8:30 a.m. ta.B pju.

These chiirter fllRhts are available
only to Facility Mvmbeni. StiulcnlM.
and immediate famllieK.

Fliuht*! iiri- orKiini/Ml h\ Amfriclin
Fraeralion of Teachen* and operated
by Continental Express. CR 3-({2H2.

For reNer\atiuns form and 'lull de-
taiU, Hencl completed coupon to DR.
B. HUTCHINSON. Trip Chairman.
144 So. Beverly Drive. Beverly HIIIh.
ChIII. 90212.

JiAMJL

TYPING thinrPlNG theaca. reports, term papers.
Experienced. Hlghcat quality work. Ed-
iting free. Moderate raica. Dorothy, 395-Iting
7523 (15 My 22)

Rl'TH TheNes, term papers, mss., exp.
quality, reasonable. IBM. 828-1162.
Home after 5, wknds. (15 Qtr.)

HOME typing Reasonable ratea. Call
Andrea Margolla, 390-1 14L(15 My 15)

TYPING - our himiT. IBM ekrtric type-
writers, fast service. Good work.rea-
sonable. Carol or Maxine. 340-5820 .

ADDRESS

HKUIN S CHARTER KlUiHTS'

TYPISI cAOLru'iueU: Theses, Dlsserta-
tions. Term papers. Statistical, TypH sym-
bol. MHdred Hoffman, EX 6-3gM.

(ISQtr.)

ED' TING, electric typing, guidance Ma-
scrtaSona, manuscrU>ta. Eacpcr., foot, pro-
feaalonal, palnataklnB. Wcatwood, walk
campua. 470-8144. 477-6362.(15My 21)

pay
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Married students aided
TTT

ranks highest Co-op furmsKes
' Engineers again topped all

other 1967 graduates here in

starting salaries, followed by stu-

dents in the physical and life

sciences and in mathematics.
The average 1967 engineer

with a brand new bachelor's
degree drew a first monthly
salary che^k of $735, up five

per cent from last year,

according to figures released by
the student and alumni place-

ment center here.

Median starting salaries for

bachelor degree holders in other

fields, tliough generally higher
than in 1966, were well below the

paychecks for engineering, sd-
exice and mathematics gradu-
gtee.

-^. ©ftceroent Center statistics,

covering students assisted by
__and reporting to its staff, showed

ness administration (other than
accounting) at $660, social sci-

ences at $537, humanities at

$437, and fine arts at $416.

"The long-range salary out-
look for non-engineers and scien-

tists isn't as lopsided as these

figures might indicate," says
Charles W. Sundberg, associate
manager of the Placement
Center. "Bachelors in the liberal
arts and social sciences are hired

for their potential, not for any
immediate skill, and frequently

catch up or pass the high-salary

A four-year-old program to

help foreign students equip their

households with basic furnish-

ings is today aiding some 800
student families.

Originally organized by the

wife of physics professor Steven
Moszkowski, the program in its

early stages was handled as a
service of the International Stu-

dent Center. Today, Hhis pro-
gram is continued under the

sponsorship of the Graduate Stu-

dents Assn.

The Married Students Housing
Assn. (MSHA) Furniture Co-op
is hanciled by co-chairmen David

Baker, MSHA president, and
Larry Jones. David Nees acts

as warehouse manager.

The co-op's principal function

is to provide needy married stu-

dents with basic household furn-
ishings while they are attending

school here. The cost to the stu-

dent is low: for $35, a family
is provided with a stove, refri-

economic's graduates starting
on an average at $601 per

-month, accounting at $600, busi-

College of Medicine

will move to Irvine
llie California College of

Medicine was given permission
Monday to move from Los
Angeles to the University of
CaUfomia at Irvine.

Superior Court Judge Steven
8. Weisman ruled that the col-

lege's present facilities adjacent
to the Los Angeles County-USC
Medical Center are inadequate.

starters later in their careers."

I Aerospace companies were
favored as employers by over
half of the new Job-seekers in

engineering, physics, and mathe-
m atics;

"The center of the aerospace
industry is in Southern Califor-

nia, and that's where most of
our graduates like to stay," says
Sundberg.

,

Government, on flie dty, coun-
ty, state and federal leveU, hired
slightly over half of the social

science graduates, and also at-

tracted many students in the fine

£ui8 and huinanities.

"Government is one of the few
large employers that recruits ac-

tively in the fields," notes Sund-
berg. "I feel that businessmen
are passing up many very good
people by not actively recruiting

liberal arts graduates."

Mock State convent ions

gerator, carpets, drapes and
other furniture for the duration
of their status as a student.

Baker said this service is avail-
able upon payment of $ 1 mem-
bership fee and the donation of
five to six voluntary work hours
twice yearly. All married stu-

dents may apply.
The co-op furniture is donated

and arrives in every condition
and form. Baker said. Baker
stated that the co-op generally
deals in one to two 1 1/2-ton
truckloads a week, depending
»n supply and demand.

will be held this month
A mock statewide student convention will be held for the

Democratic and Republican Parties tiiis month.

„The conventions, sponsored by the political science depts.
at Cal State FuUerton and Santa Ana Junior College and Pi

Sigma Alpha, are open to all interested students, according to
Candy Shand, coordinator of the program here.

"The conventions are not connected with the Young Demo-
crats or Young Republicans but are being run to indicate stu-

dent interest and to act as an effective statement of student opin-
ion," she said.

"We're sending 15 Students to the Democratic /convention
at Santa Ana May 18 and 10 to the^Republican convention at

Cal State Fullerton May li."
The Young Republicans are sending an additional 15 stu-

dents on their own. There is also an independent group which
might merge with the UCLA Republican delegation, she said.

At present the size of the UCLA Republican delegation will

give them the voting bloc of Washington D.C. With the merger,
however, they will have 25 representatives and be given the

voting bloc of Massachusetis.
Students interested in the program may sign up in the po-

litical s^nce dept. ofHce, Miss Shand said.

The MSHA executive board
"Sets the fees for (he use of the
furniture. Costs are drawn from
the Graduate Students Fund.
Donations are always needed

beca^lpe of the extensive amount
of business carried on by the
co-op. Baker siad." He has said
alumni, students and community
members *to donate unwanted
articles to the co-op.

Particularly needed are desks,
bookcases, dining room sets,

beds, mattresses' and cribs, he
said.

Students interested in donating
furniture or participating in its

services may visit the warehouse
from 4-6 p.m. Wednesdays or
from 1-5 on Saturdays at 3327
Sepulveda Blvd. The phone
number during these peiods is

397-7743; 24 - hour answering
service is also on duty at 391-
7204.

Daily Bruin Classified Ads
•Wm ••••••••••••••••••••••••• . IS ^Aph.- furnished.••••9D*< 17 ^Apts. h Share 19 JRoom hr Renf.. .... 26 ^Aufos for Sale 29

ALL Idnda typing done at home. Qoac
77-7600. C. Hubcr.to UCLA. 471

(15 My 14)

NANCY - Typing & editing term papers.
MSS, resumes, theses. IBM Selectrlc. Near
campus. GR 2-4143. (15 My

TYPING of theaas. manuacrlpts, term
lapcrs & letter. Electric type. \Vcst Los
\ngeles. ph. 473-1909. (15 Qtr.)

7 Wanfed 16

YOUNG couple. (Intern) chUd, need 2
bdrm houac or apt for one yr. Will
pay to 8165, or take over houac durinc
Sour aabbatlcal- June 15th at latcat CaD
35-082a (16 My

SUMMER auhlct. Harvard law atudcnt
family of 4, June 1-Scpt 2-bdnna., ali^

cond., pool. 650<)364, eves. (16My 13)

YOUNG lady travel agent w/2 miniature
poodlea, dcapcratc for gueat house or
apt wtth uac of yard. $150. GR 3-8024.

(16 My 15)

WANTED: Youna couple, seek amallhse.
near UCLAl $150 leaa. Year's leaae. O.K.
Seclusion. June I. 472-0705 after 5.

(ISMylS)

^ApH.- furnished 17

l.BEDRO<ni avaU. June lat & 15th.
$160 utiL Included. No leaae. Sunnv,
anadoua, near Dylutra. 463 Gavlev. 478-
ST73, 470-5339. -^ ^^ (17 Myl4)

CAMPUS TOW£RS
Bachelors - 185 Singles $12^/

2-Bdrm. ihidio. I' .Ba.*$25a
DeposUa now for Summer & Pall.

ApU. to Share
10824 LIndbroolc at Hilgard

Mr. Lynch GR 4-4501.

2 BEDEOOM apt fum. In Brentwood,
near freeway. No leaae - $210.: T^i;

GIRL - Share l-jidrm. furn. apt $65/mo.
477-5470. (19 My 9)

CHEAP summer housing avaU. Phi Deit '60 MGA 1600. $600. Good working
House. 535 Gayley. For Inform., call

478-9156 or 470-9335.
~

( Qtr.) 3916006
cond. 22mt/gai. New paint Soft top.

(29 MylO)

476-3282. (17 My 14)

GAYLEY BRUIN APT8. ACROSS
CAMPUS. SINGLE/SHARE. 2-BDRM.
UTIL. PAID. HTP. POOL. 633 GAY-
LEY AVE. GR 3-64 12. (17 My 10)

SUBLET l-bdrm. apt 15 min. from
campus. Colored T.V., stereo, pool, B-
B-Q.: June-Sept. $125. 93S-0S62.

SUMMER subieaac. Begin6/I5. 1-bdrm.,
s. to UCLA.
(17 My 15)

pool, garase included. 2 blks. to UCLA.

^ House for j?enf ............. 20

3-BDRM.. 2 bth., den. carpets, drapes.
Near Century City & Club view. $350.
27^te46^^^^^^^^(2^^5)

^ House hr Sa/e ............. 21

BRENTWOOD contemporary - open
weekends. 3 Ixlrms., family rm., beams
buih-inji, patio8, view, secluded, near park
Owner. $44850 after 5.GR2-1883 owner

NESTLED in Pac. Pal. HUls. no. of
Sunset secluded garden. 5 pines - 75' lot
liv. rm. 42', terrazzo II. 2-Ddnn. -* con.
den, 2 btha. Sep. dark rm., hobby or
laundry, studio gar. $49,950. Call Mar-
Saret Walkup, Pieraon Realty. GL 4-

541^^^^^^^^^(2^Iy27)

y/House h Share............ 22
, __«—

COMMl'NAI. living: Single males and/
,or females wanted to share housing. Cull
397-2761. (22 My 16\

y/Aph. h Share 19 yjjoom and Board 24

505 GAYLEY
Across from Dykstra

Kitchencttes-Slngies-Bedrooms
Taking deposits now for Summer.

2 CIRI.S; Share 2-bdrm. apt with 2
firls next fall. Xear campus, .ludv. 474-
334 eves.. 473-7374.

2 GIRLS to share 1 bedroom apt. June
15-Aug 15 (approx.). $50/month. 473-
5209. (19 My 10)

Apts. to Share fironi $47.50. RO(MfMATE for apt in Venice. Own^
bathroom. Rent $67/mo. 396-2452.

(19Myl4)

FORF,If:\ students: Rentals, rm./board
exchange for work, international Student
Center Service Office. 477-4587.

\ (24 My 13)

MALE students- Private home, north,
WUshire. Walk UCLA. Pool. T. V. room..
Reasonable. Available now & summer.
Mrs. Black, 400 8. Bentley. 870-0673,

Manager GR 3-0524.

•A.

NEW SUMMER RATES. $95 - $175.
Accommodates 2-5 people. Includes utili-

ties & parking. 765 GAYLEY AVE.
APT. 1. GR' 9-8580. Also small deposit
holds for September renting. (17 Qtr.)

THE VILLAGER
NEW! l-Bedrooms& Singles

$180-$215
Fireplace, air-conditioning, study,

large heated pool, private patio, ga-

rage. Lovely quiet street, convenient
to freeway.

411 KeHon (off Gayley) 479-8144.

GIRL, aharc luxury Barrington apt w/
y<6ung female teacher. Move In Mi
Jarne 9. 476-6050.

Room anaooSiW
female teacher. Move in before

(19 My 14)

GIITL ahare fum. 1-bdrm. apt June-
Sept Sundeck, cloae to campus. 474-
8626. (19 My 15)

2 - 3 GIRLS for summer larae 2 bdrm.
$36-50. Walk to campus. LIbby. 478-
8929. (10 My 14)

BERKELEY apt to sublet for summer.
2 blks. from UC Berkeley campus. $160/
mo. Fum. Parkbig avail. Ph. 474-1188.

$85/mo. SUBLET fully furn. 1-bdrm.
apt Sawldle-NaUonal: June 24-Sept 1

(Ktea flexible). 307-1043. (17 My 15)

SPACIOUS furnished 2 bedroom apart-
ment terrace, Westwood. Adults (2) avail-

able June 15, 2-3 months. 478;6e43.
(l7Myl5)

555 lEVEWNGotVETERAN
Modern I At 2-Hedrc>om deluxe apt*.

Newly decorated- Kiev MltiTH

Air-conditioned, liealtrd p«m»I

Clone to frwwav ami VillaKf.

MALE roommate to share 2 bdrm. w/
one CaU Rich after 6. 477-6245.

^ (10 My 14)

MALE student to share apartment in
village. One other. Pool, elevator, utili-

ties. 473-8415 or 473-1924. (19MylO)

f70.
GIRL over 21 share large fum.

-bdrm. WLA. 47O-7804. after 6.
(10My21)

t

GIRL - Large luxurious 2-bdrm., 2 bth.

with 2-3 others, aummer months. 390-

2767. A.M. (10Myl3)

Mrs. Forreal (;R 7-2144.

SHARK, large upt near beach, ((^rad.

preferred). IViv. Iwirm. Study. S60/mo.
Avail. Immed. 396-6.1i.'>. (19 My 13)

SUBLET '/i apt Female June 20-8ept
10. Complete equip & roommate. Barry
Avfc$75/mo. 470-1764. (10 My 13)

MALF] grad wanted to share luxurious
Hvo bedroom apartment with 24 year
oM pharmacist 477-4011 ext 718.

(IOMyl5)

WANTED - Girl to share 2-bdrm. w/
upstairs, w/3. S50.25/mo. Walk cnmpus.
473-7052. (19 My 15)

^ Exdhanged for Help... 25

GIRL-Llve in, near UCLA. Priv. room,
bath, T.V. Baby-sit (2), dishes only.
Salary. After 4, GR 2-7166. (25 My 14)

SUMMER Job - Female. Free room, brd.,
-•- salary. Aid mother + do light house-
keeping. Call 837-6378. (25 My 14)

COLLEGE girl wanted, live-in. summer
ob, private room, two children, light

ousdtccplng, drive. GR2-7370.
^25Myl4)

CHILD care (2 pre-»chooler»). light du-

ties. Small salary. Walking distance. Lov-
ely private room/bath. Responsible co-

ecl. 279-24&S. (2.'> My 10)

STl'DF.\T or Professor: Room /board/
allowance In exchange for duties In home.
Current license. VE7-506a (25 My 13)

WANTED: Female student Child care,

small salary. Priv. room, bth. Car nece-

ssary. 472-4883. (25Myl3)

CO-ED. Live-in, lite housework, baby-
sitting. Exch. for rm/bd. & top salary.
Simone. 654-1 139. (25Myl3)

PRIVATE guest house plus salary In

exchange for light housekeeping and
babysitting. Near transportation. 278-

3966^ (25 My 15)

FEMALE foreign student desired for hse-

work In exchange for room /board. After

1 1 a.m. 476-5272. (25 My 1 5

)

GIRL: exchange very IHe duties. Brent-

wood. Private room, tv. Fall. 2 school
age children. Gr2-7888. (25 My 22)

^Autos hr Sd/e .............. 29

'62 RAMStER Amer. Custom sedan.
A.T., R8., R/H. xlnt cond. Blk./red.
bit $495. 472-5723, 47S-8887.(29My 13)

'61 PORSCHE conv. Super 90. Red,
R/H. $2200 or best offer. 274-8596.

'57 CHEVY Bel Air, Hdtp., auto.,PS/
PR. 271-8218. (29 My 13)

'50 MG-TD Classic, good tires, new bat-

tery. Xlnt running cond. Ring 476-2612
after 6 p.m. (29 My 13).

1965 MG 1 100 sedan blk/red. xlnt mech-
anlcal- needs body work, $400. 472-3582.

(20Myl3)

'61 DODGE Lancer. Radio, heater, auto.

S50.
Low mUeage. Sue Landman, 470-

50, 306-5343. (20 My 13)

CLASSIC '48 Woodie. Grainy wood, ec-

centrlc Interior, new engine parts. $250.
306-6102 till 12. (20 My 13)

'64 RAMBLER Amer. 4-dr. shift <Leav-
Ingfor Europe! $700. Ext 3371.

(20 My 13)

'64 VW 1200. One owner. Complete ser-

vice record. See on campus. Clean. $985.
396-1693. (29 My 10)

JAGUAR XK140 Roadster 1957 excellent,

engine, new tires, good body, $595, own-
er HO4-1303. (29 My 10)

LEAVING for Europe. Selling '67 MGB-
GT. Xlnt. cond. $2975 or best offer.

271-4938 or 270-3521. (29 My 9)

•61 VW. Black, reblt. eng., new battery.

Sunroof, radio, good tires, xlnt. trans-

mission. $900. 478-5195. (29 My9)

'55 OLDS, xlnt cond.. 8150 caah only,

must sell, leaving for Europe. «54-0906.
(20 My 9)

$1750 for a 1967 VW? YES, but It must
be seen! Like new extrastt 472-3128.

'66 VW sedan. 2 dr., well maintained.
$1225. 472-5966. (29 .My 10)

'59 IMPALA conv. Lousy top, couple
dents, beautiful blue interior, radio. $300.
3966192 til 12. (29 My 13)

'63 MG Midget Only 35,000 mi., very
sharp. $850 or best offer. Must sdi.

366-2989. (20 My 14)
_- 1

•63 VW, Xlnt. cond. Must sell. Cull after

6 p.m. 474-4095. ( My 15)

'60 MERCEDES 220S conv. Fully equip.
w/air cond. Xlnt cond. $2200. Call 454-

4546, 273-7934.
(
29 My 14)

'62 OLDS 88 - 4/dr. sedan. P/B, P/S,

653-6378. (29 .My 10)

*64 MGB. Radio, heater, .Micheibis. Xlnt
cond. 981-1189. (20Myl4j

•66 MUSTANG VS. 4-«pd. 26.000 ml.

»1400. Very clean. 393 18l9.(29MvlO)

•63 CHLVY II. Auto., R/ H. good cond.
473^2915 or 275-1041

'67 TOYOTA Corona. Red. Warranty.
Harness bcito, sUck, Uke best offer. 473-
4587. (20Myl4)i

•56 CHEV. sta. wgn. 4-dr.. new paint
Radiator, engine. & trans. $425. 477-
4011 ext 408. (29 My 9)

'63 TRIUMPH Herald sports car. Very
reasonable. Call -836-1762 after 6 for
information. (29 My 14)

1960 CORVETTE $ 875. Firm HraTcr
Conv. - stick. Good condition. CaU 782-
1279 evenbigs after 5:30. (29 Mv 10

'61 KARMA N Ghia. Reblt motor, good
cond. $750. 477-6352 after 4 p.m.

(29 My 10)

'64 OLDS Cutlass sport coupe. Pwr. sir.

-^ pwr. brakes. Like new cond. $1150.
(Blue Book wholesale) Leaving thecoun-
iry. 454-4546, 273-7^34. (29 My 14)

'62 TEMPEST conv., new top. auto 55,
00(hni.- very good cond. $475. 477-
3361 evenings. (29 My 15)

•66 V.W. Sunroof, 'Cream Big*. Perf. cond.
Must sell. Mr. Boyd. GR 8-971 1. X 2581^

(29 My

VW FastbackT^M-FM. Sunroof. Xlnt
cond. Leaving for Europe. 342-2541 aft
5. $1750. (29 My 15)

'66 VW 1300sedBn. R/H, sunroof. $1395.
762-4636 after 6 p.m. (29 My 15)

'60 VW R/H. $450. CaU after 6, WE5-
5029. (20 .My 15)

~65~VW; SUNROOF. 33,OOOmt, radio
new batterica, tires, brakes, with rack.
Xbit cond. $1180.300-2641. (29Myl5)

y Cycles, Scooters

' for Sale 30

$750. 8 aCter 6.

(20 My 14)

'63 PLYMOUTH Savoy. 4-door. R/H,
auto, trans., xlnt. cond., faculty. S650/
bent offer. 397-3.185. (29 .My 14)

•65 MALIBU Ssi 2-dr.327.4sod.$165p.
Call 789-1014. r20Myl3)

'65 HONDA 50 Sport Runs flne. Only
5400 mi. $140. 826-3807. (30Myl4)

'66 HONDA 305 cc. $300. Foreign stu.

going home. 665-0825 after 6 & wknds.
(30 My 14)

SACRIFICE! 67>] Kawasaki motorcycle
350 cc. 41 hp, immaculate! Still -Under
warranty. Days: 460-1212 xt 465 Eves:

464-1603. (30 My 14)

'67 HONDA Scrambler 12S. SOOOmt
Domestic model. 2 carbs, 15 h.p. $325.
Steve. 479-9165. (30 My
'67 HONDA 305 Scrambler. Xlnt cond.
Low mUcage. Call 478-9711. X 3952.
Dave Williams. (30 My 13)

'65 HONDA CB 160. $^00. Xlnt cond..
dec. str.. scblr. hdbrs. Call 477-9511,
X 574. (30 My 13)

LAM BRETTA 125 LD. runs good. Needs
kickstand, good school transp. $69. .Mike,

475-4837. (30 My 13)

'65 HO.VDA CB 160. Good cofid. $275.
Bell helmet $15. Eve. & wknd., 477-

0511, X 639. (30 My 13)

•67 HONDA Scrambler. lOo'cc. Xlnt.

cond. 2 helmets, custom seal, must mII.

$425.477 2978. (30 .My 9)

•H5 YAMAHA 250 «c. Avg. cond. $325.
.')99-64.<>0 after 6. • (30 My 10)

'67 aRlL.Ui'H 650 Scrambler. $1000.
39S(l849 after 6. (30 My 15)

-i
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Book shortage in libraries

due to quarter system, cuts
By Nick Brestoff

DB Asst. Editorial Editor

The Research and Powell (College) libraries

are facing a book squeeze that comes frogl

budget cuts, the more hectic study periods im-

posed by the quarter system and a traditional

privilege of extended book use to professors.

The gap between the desired and actual ser-

vice becomes evident through an appeal by the

UCLA Parents' Fund that decries the recent

cutbacks and seeks contributions of $5-10 dol-

lars for purchasing trade books and additional

money for additions to the reference and manu-
script collections.

Powell Library in 1965, her budget had been
nearly $60,000 and that expansion was planned.

She noted that there used to be a ratio in

the reserve book room of 10 students per copy,
but with rising enrollments and less money,
the ratio has doubled.

Obvious selections

"The open stack is practically given up to

single purchasing of obvious selections," she
said, adding to a comment by James R. Cox,
head of the circulation dept. of the Research
Library, that tHie compression of the quarter
system has further increased the demand.

Miss Jones emphasized that these two prob-

"Four years ago, the UCLA library was the

fastest growing library in the United States,

judging by new additions," Everett T. Moore,
Asst. University Librarian, said in a recent

interview, noting that, "Now we recognize that

if the present trend continues, we will «oon be
insufncient to meet UCLA's educational needs."

lid

The librarians are constantly seeking ave-

nues around these handicaps, he said.

Expenditures down
^.

Annual statistics published by the Assn. of

Research Libraries shows expenditures for
books i% 1966-67 down approximately
$276,000 dollars from the 1963-64 appropria-

tion.

fAINi-POSSUM-Tiny Marmosa Mill's fro/io with researcher. The smdl

possum, which delivers its young while Ihey are sHIl embryos, has

proven mkemeiy useful in genetic research here.

Moore noted that the drop was even more
significant in view of the fact that book prices

have risen, which means that even fewer books
can be purchased.

Norah E. Jones, head Powell librarian, said
that she was roundly shocked when she found
that only $32,000 was allocated to the Powell
library in 1966 after shehad requested $76,000.
She said that prior to the remodeling of- the

lems could be ameliorated if students would tell

the library assistants what books they need the

most, so that expenditures would more efficiently

cover student needs. She also noted that rapid
response to recall notices would facilitate the

book turnQver..
, _^_ :;_

Cox explained that there has been competi-

tion for books in the Research Library between-

professors and graduate students and between
the graduates themselves. He said that the em-
phasis has been on retrenching loan periods

for professors and expanding them for gradu-
ates, who may renew a book for the remailOer
of a quarter after the initial two-week loan.

Biannual recall

"We're trying to get professors to return

their borrowings more systematically with bi-

annual recalls dates for books not in use," he
said.

The three librarians all agreed that installa-

tion of a closed book system as a possible solu-

tion would be unfeasible. The system would
require books to remain within the library, but
the need to take them home for study, coupled
with the tremendous shelving and seating prob-
lems, would be prohibitive.

proven onremefy usmui in gonenc researcn nere. ^^ # # ' #

Med School raises
^^'"^^^ ^''^"^ establishes

mini-possum colony King scholarship program
.

"" B "A firrass roots effort bv stu- Several dnnntanf^nim «»ffort« A rniTinr#»hprnii'

UCLAftro discovered a new mini: the "mini-possum."
Jack D. Thrasher, assistant professor of anatomy at the

Medical School here, has been working with a colony of these
animals reseraching embryo development. The "mini-possum,"
technically named Marmosa Mitis, is actually a small, arboreal,
pouchless possum native to Columbia, South America.

The female Marmosa Mitis delivers her young while they
are still embryos, about 12 days after they are conceived. The
six to seven millimeter long young attach themselves to the

mother's teats and remain there until they are fully developed
and able to move about.

Born in embryo stage

At birth. Thrasher stated, the possums are at the same stage
"of development as an eight-ten week old human embryo. Thus,
it is possible to study embryo development in these animals
unhampered, he said.

The tiny bulge-eyed possum has other unusual characteristics.

Thrasher noted that it harbors the parasite that causes toxo-
plasmoses, a disease which often causes congenital defects. The
pouchless possum itself, however, is apparently unharmed by this

parasite.

The Marmosa Mitis communicates by a high frequency click-

ing sound. The young "click" to their mother to call for help,

and the male "clicks" to the female during the mating process.

Comparable to humans

The "mini-possum" has mating traits which Thrasher said
had previously been compared to humans. He said, "They
appear to be monogamous in nature. However, if you take
mated pairs and turn them loose in a large cage, they turn
promiscuous." Thrasher said that the possums generally return
to their own mates.

Thrasher is presently studying the life cycle of the toxoplas-
mosis parasite in the animal. He is also studying a pseudo-
rabies virus the animal harbors.

Future studies, he said, will include the observation of im-
munity and sexual development. There is no immunity system
in the pouchless possum at birth, and it is about seven to eight
days before immunity develops. The newborn is also undifferen-
tiated sexually at birth.

Began at UCD
Preliminary research about diet, nutrition and caging of the

"mini-possum'* was done by Dr. Ray Barnes at the School of
Veterinary Medicine at UC Davis, Thrasher said. Barnes has
worked with these animals for about four years.

There are presently two other colonies of Marmosa Mitis in

the country: one at Oakridge, Tenn., under the direction of Lee
Simmons, and one at the University of Colorado Medical School
under the direction of Mariano Lavia.

Thrasher has been working with the animals for about a
year. He previously worked with the larger, more vicious North
American i>ossum.

Money for the support of this research program is being
sought. Thrasher noted, "The main reason for breaking this
news item is to get some public interest in the project. It is quite
hard to get money before you can show any usefulness in the
animal."

A grass roots effort by stu-

dents, faculty and non-academic
yStafT here has resulted in the es-

tablishment of a Martin Luther
King fund to assist economically
hard-pressed students.

William E. Welmers, professor
of African languages, and Egon
Grossberg, a student from Aus-
tralia, head up an ad hoc com-
mittee to seek both on-campus
and off-campus contributions.

"The Martin Luther King
Fund will be available for work
with potential students in the

community, for recruiting and
for developing a broader and
rpore comprehensive institution-

al approach to the conditions to

which Rev. King addressed him-
self," Kenneth Washington, spe-

cial assistant to the Chancellor
for Educational Programs here,

said.

"A number of programs al-

ready exist on campus which to

some extent reach out into the

community. It is hoped that with
the current impetus ofthese spon-
taneous responses to the tragic

death of Rev. King, a new, more
effective, coordinated effort
which taps all the unique re-

sources of the University can be
brought to bear."

Bishop Crowther

speaks on racism
Rev. C. Edward Crowther,

ousted Episcopalian bishop
of a South Afrdan diocese
and outspoken critic of aparr
theid, will speak at noon to-

morrow in \the Ackerman
Union Men's Lounge.
Crowther, who was pre-

viously campus chaplain
here and is currently at the

Center for the Study ofDemo-
cratic Institutions at Santa
Barbara, wUl speak on
"Apartheid and United
States Policy."

\

Several Spontaneous efforts

have been brought together to

establish the Martin Luther King
Fund. —

:

-^ ^ •
.'V

'

A collection has been taken
up by foreign students of Wey-
burn Hall, a privjite dormitory
in Westwood Village, resulting in

total contributions of $1000.
Collections in other dormitories
are planned. .

• Three professors including
Welmers, who met with the Dan-
forth Foundation in Cambria
Rnes at the time ofKing's death,
pledged themselves to establish
such a fund.

• The intercollegiate athletics

dept. has indicated that it will

contribute $§000 on an annual
basis for academic grants-in-aid
to undergraduate students in the
name of Martin Luther King;
$5000 for similar grants in the
name of John F. Kennedy; and
$5000 for assistance to the Edu-
cational Opportunity Program
here.

A comprehensive campaign
will be launched next week to con-
tact all members of the cang^pus

-and community. : '^2"J

Students, faculty, non-aca-
demic staff, alumni and friends

of UCLA may mail their contri-

butions to the UCLA Develop-
ment Office* 226 Kerckhoff Hall,

or leave them at tables on cam-
pus. Checks may be made out
to the Martin Luther King Fund.
Faculty and staff members may
also request the Payroll Divi-

sion to deduct a contribution
from their monthly salary check.

"I was profoundly impressed
by the reaction o^ campus after

Rev. King's death whereirf thou-
sands in the UCLA community
expressed their sorrow and their

determination to help solve our
educational problems," Welmers
said, adding, "I am sure they
will welcome this opportunity to

give a more concrete and lasting

expression of their tribute to Rev.
King."

BLEED.
YOU SAY YOU CARE ABOUT HUMAN LIFE

HERE'S YOUR CHANCE TO PROVE IT

\ ,

A.SUCLA Blood Drive Is wlvinn you a chance to »how that you really care»e.lde« KettlnK the Rood feellnR thnt you hnvahelped someone in need you
'^in^l V°r

'''•«, '^•*'««- «« S«» Fr4ncl.c\ (through I'.S.A ). « SSftM
TK»T? * ^'"'" ^'^*'*«"d Village Merchants, or n stereo record album."vinRKroup or orKanizntion whose members have donated the urcntestamount orblo<xl will win a 23" RCA Color TV! '

.

Krtniesi

SlBn op May
J-

10 9 a.m. - 2:30 p.m., Klection Walk. Acl<erman Union

« m rr^m V,""**-,-^",'^"' ^'T"" '^""'^ ""^ •'^^'«^"« (iuad Give
w i.

* ^ r^- ^'"y '3-17 - Ackerman Inlon A Level Lounire Re-

Ihe'^fed .V^i.r'T
VouKive blood you open up a lifetime am.ZwUhthe Ked I ross for yourself and any member of your family!

ASUCLA BLOOD DRIVE MAY 43-17
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but with rising enrollments and less money,
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"The open stack is practically given up to

single purchasing of obvious selections," she

said, adding to a comment by James R. Cox,

head of the circulation dept. of the Research

Library, that ^the compression of the quarter

system has further Increased the demand.
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Cox explained that there has been competi-

tion for books in the Research Library between

professors and graduate students and between

Jtbe graduates themselves. He said that the em-

phasis has been on retrenching loan periods

-for professors and expanding them for gradvi--

ates, who may renew a book for the remainder

of a quarter aftef the initial two-week loan.

Biannual recall

"We're drying to get professors to return

their borrowings more systematically with bi-

annual recall dates for books not in use," he

said. ^ '

"

The three librarians all agreed that installa-

tion of a closed book system as a possible solu-

tion would be unfeasible. The system would
require books to remain within the library, biit

the need to take them home for study, coupled

with the tremendous shelving and seating prob-

lems, would be prohibitive.

roup establishes
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have been brought together to

establish the Martin Luther King
Fund.

• A collection has been taken

up by foreign students of Wey-
burn Hall, a private dorinitory

in Westwood Village, resulting in

total contributions of $1000.
Collections in other dormitories

are planned, --"t'^
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• Three professors including

Welmers, who met with the Dan-

forth Foundation in Carnbria

nries at the time of King'| death,

(pledged themselves to establish

such a fund. "', <.

• The intercollegiate athletics

jjept. has indicated that it will

^^ntribute $5000 on an annual

^asis for academic grants-in-aid

.Q undergraduate students in the

^ame of Martin Luther King;

55OQO for similar grants in the

/jame of John F. Kennedy; and

$5000 for assistance to the Edu-

cational Opportunity Program
here.

A comprehensive campaign
will be launched next week to con-

tact all members of the campus
and community.

Students, faculty, non-aca-

demic staff, alumni and friends

of UCLA may mail their contri-

butions to the UCLA Develop-
ment Office, 226 KerckhoffHaU,
or leave them at tables on cam-
pus. Checks may be made out

to the Martin Luther King Fund.
Faculty and staff members may
also request the Payroll Divi-

sion to deduct a contribution

from their monthly salary check.
." VI was profoundly impressed
by the reaction on campus after

Rev. King's death wherein thou-

sands in the UCLA community
expressed their sorrow and their

determination to help solve our
educationed problems," Welmers
said, adding, "I am sure they
will welcome this opportunity to

give a more concrete and lasting

expression of their tribute to Rev.
King."-

BLEED.
YOU SAY YOU CARE ABOUT HUMAN LIFE

HERE'S YOUR CHANCE TO PROVE IT^

—

\sJt I \ Hlood Drive is Kivine you a chnnct? to show thai you really care
ll««Mr* tfniinM the u«hx1 feelinR thnt you hnvc helped someone In need you
.«> *.ii Two Fr«* Tickets to San Francisco (throuRh I'.S.A. ). a »5aOO
.^ <-rr«tflfate from VNcBtwood ViliuKe Merchants, or a stereo record album.

a uroup or orKanizalion whose members have donated the wreateat
iM.uin •>( Noiid will win a 23" KCA Color TV! .

S» •# Xl.n 7 10, 9 am. - 2:30 p.m.. Klection Walk. Ackerman Union
Mumanltlrs (^lad. Social Sciences (Juad and Science <iuad. Give

ki 4 pm.. .May 13 17 — Ackerman Inion A-Level LounKc. Ke-
whrn vou irivc blood you open up a lifetime account with

t ri>»* U»/ vourielf and any member of your family!

ASUCLA BltoOD DRIVE MAY 13-17
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Senate committee finds no

unusual war activity here

By Allan Mann
DB Associate Editor

A plan calling for the seating of two chancellors and four
faculty members on a 14-member Board of Regents was rejected
last night by the Academic Senate.
After almost no debate, the 150 senate members present

defeated a motion which would have endorsed the plan in prin-
ciple. The voting was 101-17 in opposition.

Prof. Irving Bernstein, chairman of the senate's Emergency
Committee on University Autonomy and author of the com-
mittee's 35-page report, said after the meeting that he would
resign from the colnmittee.

/

"I'm very disappointed and disillusioned with the faculty,"
Bernstein said.

By Pam Gentry
DB Staff Writer \

Almost any University activity may be con--

sidered war-related in some sense, according to

-the Aeademie Senate Speeial<>ommittee on War-
related Activities. \

In a special report presented to the Academic
Senate, the committee explained that these activi-

ties are war-related "as a consequgnce of the

strong coupling between the University, the

general society and econonriy and the military

organization."~ The committee, which admitted that "the
propriety of any such activity lay outside of its

purview," found that three million of the $43
million granted by the federal government each

year is received from the Dept. of Defense.
r "One possible indicator of the military im-
plications of a research project is whether or
not the results of this seardfi^ are subject to

security classification," the report noted.

It further explained that, according to Asst.

Chancellor Carl York, there are no grants or
contracts which are classified per se, although
there are five contracts which are classified in

the sense that the contract has some security

implications: "Use of classified documents as
background material may be necessary, access

to military facilities may be required or it may
be anticipated that data should be kept secret

may be generated by the research."

. Fdur-of these particular grants involved an
expenditure of $250,000; the fifth, the Summer
Defense Seminar, involved $100,000 per year.

This seminar, conducted during the summers
of 1964-66 had as its purpose "the introduction

of younger scientists to military problems."
Although the seminar has not been held since

1966, the committee found that the contract is

.still in force.

The committee also reported that "the Dept.

of Defense is becoming sensitive to campus oppo-
sition to classified research and that it is likely

that arrangements will be made in the future

to permit investigators to obtain security clear-

ance for background information without classi-"

f zing their contract.

"

The Dept. of Defense places no restriction on -

the publication of work done under unclassified

contracts, but the results of research in the •

behavioral and social sciences relate to foreign
policy must be reviewed prior to publication
"as a safeguard against creating or increasing
International tensions," the Committee found.

The report commented that many of the

grants from the Defense Dept., were indireptly

war-related. "The Armed Fbrces are clearly

interested in medical problems, having responsi-

bility for the health of millions of people. In

addition to being subject to the hazards of

\

combat, these persons reside ormust work under
tropical or other difficult environmients," the

Committee found.

The psychology dept., under an Air Force
gFant>-i« studying the "Mechanisms of Attitude
Change Produced by Forced Compliances" (or
"Environmental Pressure and Personal Con-
viction"). The committee reported that the aim
of thia project is to study processes through
which the individual can be led to adopt new
beliefs. The principal investigator noted that
"this type of attitude is relevant both to the
treatment of troops and to the brainwashing of
prisoners by hostile powers." •

' Most of this type of research, however, is

not dire<?lly war-related. But the UC Los Alamos
Laboratory has been, and still is, the principal

center for the development and testing ofweapons
in the United States. "The Laboratory htis been

responsible for more than 90 per cent of the

U.S. fission and fusion weapons stockpile," the

report explained.' liudget for the laboratory
approaches $ 1 million per year^

The committee also reported that more than
half the -armed services officers are produced
in ROTC programs throughout the country.

The University Extension also offers courses

"of direct significance to the war-making poten-

tiality of the United States." These are primarily

in the area of engineering.

The major source of contract and grant

funds for University Extension is the federal

government, the committee found, of which
$222,520 comes from the Dept. of Defense.

The committee further reported that the place-

ment center is the primary place on campus
for the recruiting of students by employers, that

a large number of employers are from indus-

tries directly involved in the manufacture of

weapons and military supplies and that the

armed forces and para-military agencies such
as the CIA have also used the placement center
to recruit students. ^

The placement center's policy is both passive

and permissive in regard to these employment
practices, the report stated. The only require-

ments are that an employer agree not to dis-

criminate in employment on grounds of race,

that the employer be recruiting paid rather than

vofunteer employees-and that the business ofthe

employer be "legitimate."

"The last criterion, that of 'legitimacy' is

vague," the report noted, and "it has also, ap-

parently, never been used against any employer
who has sought to use the center."

''ITie report also explained that the University

has for many years supplied information to

draft boards required to decide certain defer-

(Continued on Page 21

)

Prof. Earl Coddington, a member of the committee, later
moved that the committee be discharged, but his motion, too,
was rejected 82-26.

The Senate voted 77-33 to send the report to the other divi-
sions of the Academic Senate.

The new board called for in the report wortld have 14 mem*
bers — seven gubernatorial appointments, two chancellors, f9U|_
faculty members and the president of the University. Appointees
would serve seven-year terms, the faculty two years and the
chancellors one year.

Selection of regents . - .

The faculty Regents would be chosen^from among and by
the members of the academic senates of the various campuses.
Seats for the chancellor regents and faculty regents would be
arranged to avoid more than one regent serving from one cam-
pus at any time.

The board would adopt a rule barring chancellor regents
and faculty regents from voting on conflict-of-interest questions
involving the hiring and firing, or compensation of chancellors
and faculty members.

Appointed regents would be compensated at a "substantial
rate" for their services, according to the report, authored by
Prof. Irving Bernstein, chairman of the special committee. As
such, they would be employees of the University, eligible to

participate in its retirement system and subject to usual retire-

ment at age 67. They couldseive successive seven-year terms
up to retirement age.

•

Faculty regents would be compensated by stipend beyond
their faculty salaries.

No students on board r

The committee recommended that student^ not be seated on
the Board of Regents, but reaffirmed the importance of providing
students with a voice in the governing of the University and
recommended the establishment of a student advisory council
to the president consisting of student body presidents.

Outlining the importance of the University to the state, the
lengthy report notes that what committee members termed t^e"
"ambivalence" of the people of the state toward the University
has created a crisis.

"On the one hand, the st^le...has made an enormous com-
mitment to its educational system; on the other, many of its

citizens have resented the cost of supporting this system and
have distrusted -those centrally involved in the educational pro-
cess, faculty and students," the University sustaining the most
constant criticism due to its eminence. '-

History of erosion

Noting that the history of the government of the University
ovejr the past century was "a study in the erosion of powers of

the Board of Regents," the report contended that:

• A lay board of University government is by history and
definition weak;

• The Board of Regents at 24 members is too big;

• Appointed regents serve much too . long, often beyond
their productive years;

• The persons who have been chosen as regents, overwhelm-
ingly successful business and professional men, are almost en-

tirely innocent in their business and professional experience

(Continued on Page 20)

Mike Levett

editor-in-chief
Second -year law student

Mike Levett was named edi-

lor-in-chi^ of the Daily Bru-

in for 1968-69 last night

by ASUCLA Communica-
tions Board.

Levett, DB sports editor

in 1965-66, will assume of-

fice at the beginning of the

summer quarter.

He was a member ofCom-
inunications Board this

year, resigning last week to

seek the editorship.

During his first year in

I , V school, Levett served as

( . s president.

He defeated DB Associate

I'Mitor Roz Davis, DB Man-
aging Editor Larry May and

•John Burke in the balloting

yesterday.

SLC to fund Poor March participation

BSU, UMAS members to go to DG
By Chuck Benrubi
DB Staff Writer

Student Legislative Council (SLC) Wed-
nesday allocated $1925 to send three Black
Student Union (BSU) and two United Mexi-
can American Students (UMAS) representa-

tives to study the Poor People's March on
Washington.

Skip Johnson, BSU president and a field

representative for the Southern Christian

Leadership Conference (SCLC), explained
that he and UMAS's Moctesuma Esparza,
also a SCLC representative, will represent

the State of California in the march.

The other three representatives, Toni
Cook, Louise Watson and Juan Gomez,
will assist Johnson and Esparza in studies

of the march for SCLC. The five will also

represent UCLA in a program of minority
studies of the march. '

The five will work separately from the

five students from this campus sent earlier

as part of a study program in which five

other universities are participating.

Each of the five students now in Washing-
ton will receive credit for three courses on
the basis of their studies of the march and
its participants during the quarter.

The BSU and UMAS representatives will

be in Washington May 18-24 to participate

as representatives and their assistants.

They plan to make films and sound tapes
of the march and to interview Washington
officials and some of the march's leaders.

Earlier this week, members of the BSU
demanded that the Daily Bruin provide
$350 to send a black reporter to Washing-
ton to cover the march. One of the five

students now in Washington is a DB staff

member and has received $100 to report

on the activities of the students in the march.

DB editor Brian Weiss at that time told

the BSU members that he was unable to

justify" the $350 expenditure necessary to

send another reporter. Weiss said that some
of the BSU members who confronted him
implied that physical force may be used
to obtain the fhnds from the DB.

Weisd later told General Rep. Eddie An-
derson, a BSU member, that he is willing

to provide $100 to the black reporter, the

same amount that was made available to

the reporter who is already there.

Undergraduate President Joe Rubinstein
said that when the BSU originally ap-
proached him for the SLC program, they
also implied that force might be used. Two
observers who were in Rubinstein's office

at the time have said that the BSU demands
were made in a "less than friendly manner.

"
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Campaign bri

Compiled from the Associated Press

ATLANTIC CITY, N.J. -Sen. Robert F. Kennedy of Neu
York told t|ie United Auto Workers (UAW) today that as a Demo-
cratic presidential candidate 'M am concerned, first, that this

'nation mmt adopt a foreign,^lolicy which says, clearly and riis-

tinctly, no more Vietnams.
"We have responsibilities in the world, but they are not to be

policemen of all the world," Kennedy said in a speech prepared
for delivery before some 3000 delegates for the UAW's 1.6
million members.

Kennedy spoke a day after Vice President Hubert H. Hum-
phrey asked the UAW delegates for help in his campaign for the
Democratic presidential nomination against Kennedy and Sen.
Eugene McCarthy of Minnesota.

• • • .

LAWRENCE, Kan. — Gov. Nelson A. Rockefeller narrowly
escaped a collision as the plane in which he was riding was
approaching Lawrence.

The pilot, J.D. Hinton, was in his final approach in a twin-

engine Beechcraft, when another small plane suddenly appeared
on the left side.

Hinton and his co-pilot, D. E. Kirkpatrick, gunned the engines

SLC hopefuls

Candidates speak piece
"Hut you run into that whole hang-up ofwho

is the Administration going to accept if two
opposing factions create their own student

government.

(Editor's note: Interviews with ASUCLA candidates
were conducted yesterday by Daily Bruin reporters.

The first of these appear below. Additional articles

will appear in Monday's issue.

)

tu full puw ei and banked In a hhaip light luin. The ulliei plane
passed beneath the Rockefeller plane and went on to a landing.

Rockefeller was travehng from Manhattan, Kan., where he
spoke earlier at Kansas State University, to Lawrence and an
appearance at the University of Kansas when the near collision

Qccurxed.

_ Community Service Commissioner—
""^Students Earl LaMont Avery and StephoT
Lippnlan are the two candidates seeking the

student government office of Community Ser-

vice Commissioner.
Commertting of the office he is seeking, Avery

safd that the commission should "coordinate
different programs for different communities
and find ways of getting UCLA students in-

volved other than going to a classroom."
"What is possible," Avery said, "is that

community services can take the place of things
like the sociology department, which I f^
are not quite doing their job."

He criticized the current situation, in which
he sees sociology majors who "read a book"
but still do not know "what that community
looks like. They don't know a thing about it."

The concept that people on campus, especial-

Avery, on the several black students runnings
for ofRce this year, said that he would like to
see the community service program expanded.

"I think all too often we've tended to say
community service means helping black and
brown people ... I think there are lots of
white people who need help. I think there are
lots of Indians who need help."

Avery has been involved inlhe Tutorial
Project for three and one-half years, and is

currently Project director. He is fdso regional
chairman of the National Student Assn. for
California, Nevada and Hawaii. He has ar-
ranged for five students here to go to Washing-
ton to study the Poor People's March.

Avery's opponent, Stephen Lippman, did not
appear for a scheduled interview.

ly aaminisiraiors, have has been that conrimuni
ty service is a public relations stunt," he said.

He added that he would like to see students
be more honest about why they become involved
in community service.

"Are you-tloing^ it to get -service points ior

Cu ltural Affairs Commiss ioner

AVAILABLE AT:

CIVIC BOX OFFICE

WALLICHS STORES

MUTUAL AGENCIES

CONCERT ASSOCIATES PRESENTS

JOHN GARY
IN A SPECIAL

MOTHER'S D^Y CONCERT

SUNDAY

MAY 12 • 8 P.M.

SANTA MONICA CIVIC

TICKETS: $3.50, $4.50, $5.50

393-9961

466-3553

627-1248

'
jaMtRi '^flibc. >flift< :)flibt^Mb('-.vn»Wnk..*^^*nv, .wr^^vcv .O^^TV jr^^tT'-J

a sororityTV
_

If the students can't be honest about it, Avei'y

said, they shouldn't be working with people,

especially children.

Avery is against giving academic credit to

every student who participaffes in community
service here "because then you might as well

give it to all campus organizations."
He said that he would favor such credit

only for students who have participated in

community service for a year or more.
Asked if he would, if elected, attempt to re-

cruit more students for community service, Avery
said he "would rather recruit better students."

"Student government, to a large degree, is a
joke on this campus," Avery said. He blamed
this partly 6n the fact that "the Administration
has the final say so, even if you think you have
a student government.

"

"The constitution that failed to pass— it

doesn't make any difference that it didn't

pass . . . it's not the constitution or the student

government the way it's presently set-up . ^^^
it's the people who are in the student govern-
ment."

He said that he would support a voluntary,
student government ( one not financed by com-
pulsory student fees).

Cultural Affairs Commissioner candidates
Barry Ward, Chuck Strong and Joe Ward
expressed their views on the possible future
of the office they seek.

-—"Strong believes that because of increased'
student fees, students will demand increased
and better distributed programming. By better"
distributed, he explained, he means a balanced
program of concerts apd dances.

Strong also said that he favors more free
concerts and a higher number of student tickets

for performances. He thinks that students will

be willing to pay slightly higher ticket prices,
which would allow; greater flexibility in schedul-
ing events in Pauley Paviflon. Pavilion costs
presently make it financially unfeasible to hold
concerts there.

Jon Ward praised the work done by current
commissioner Rosalie Sass and said that he
would continue to work to eliminate the overlap
of this campus' many programming groups.

If elected. Ward would institute street dances
and more noon concerts.

Ward noted th^t when a person seeks office

such ^s the cultural affairs commission, he must
also be aware of the legislative aspects of his
job.

"SLC musfwork together," Ward said, noting
hat SLC had been troubled by personality
conflicts this year. -^

According to candidate Barry Hunt, the
Student Cultural Commission has a budget of

(Continued on Page 23)MM
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llV -Drum ^sign ups due today

^ Candidates for ASUCLA
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Candidates for ASUCLA
office who wish to speak at

the Candidates* Forum next

week must sign up by 4 p.m.
today in Kerckhoff Hall 301,
according to Steve Kolb,
dections board chairman.
The forum will be held

from noon-3 p.m. on Mon-
day in the AU Grand BaU-
room and from 2-4 p.m. on
Tuesday.

BEL AIR

Sands
MOTOR INN

• Air Conditioned R«>omK
• Two Tempeniture

Controlled PooIh
• Free TV & Inn Room Coffee
• Coffee Shop - RcHtaurant
• Cocktiiil Lounge
• Laundry & Valel .Service
• 24 Hour Hotel Service
• Free ParkinK - Indoor Garage
• Credit Cards Honored
• Kitchenette Suites
• Banquet KacilitieN

5 MIN. FROM UCLA
SPECIAL RATES

FOR UCLA STUDENTS
FREE PICK-UP &

DELIVERY SERVICE
TO AIRPORT

476-1241

11461 SUNSET BLVD.

(Sunset Blvd. at

San Diegcfreewoyl
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STRENGTH IN 77 SECONDS
That's all it takes to help build
powerful muscles, trim body

No strenuous exercises ... no elabo-
rate gym equipment ... no lengthy,
tedious work-outs. You don't need
time, space, or energy to multiply
your strength .. .to broaden your
shoufders ... to increase your lung
capacity ... to trim your waistline . .

.

to develop vigor. Now the same
method of Isometric-Isotonic Con-
traction that trained the German
Olympic Team and other world-fa-
mous athletes can help YOU build
a powerful physique. Yes, even if you
are 30, 50 years old or more. Unlike
ordinary isometric contraction de-
vices, the TENSOLATOR* com-
bines both Isometric and Isotonic
benefits in a series of quick T-second
exercises that you do once a day in
your own room — less than 2 minutes
in all! Muscles grow stronger, shoul-
ders broaden, chest expands, waist
tapers down — and you feeel like a
new man. Fast? We guarantee im-
pressive results in 10 days or your
money back without question. Send
for the big brochure that shows step-
by-step illustrations of the Tenso-
lator Method. Enclose this ad with
your name, address, zip code (re-
quired for mailing!) and 25c to cover
postage and handling to. THOYLO
CORPORATION, Dept. COM 8, 509
Fifth Avenue, New York, N.Y. 10017.

Skippers do it!

Ittglish l^ather^
For men who want to be where the

action is. Very intrepid. Very mas-
culine. ALL-PURPOSE LOTION.
$2.50. $4 00, $6.50. From the com-
plete array of ENGLISH LEATHER
men's toiletries.
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DISTINGUISHED TEACHER-Psychiafric nursing in-

slructor Belfy Dambacher has been selected by the

Graduate Shtdent Assn. as recipient of the GSA's

DB phutu by Steve Berman

Distinguished Teaching Award. Three others were

honored.

Distinguished prof expects

great deal from students
By Mark Goodman
DB Staff Writer

I.

( Editor's note: The following is the first in a series
of articles on the winners ^of the Graduate Student
Assn. Distinguished Teaching Awards and those Riven
by the Alumni Assn. Prof. Dumbacher was honored
by GSA.

)

"I expect a great deal from all orrhy stu-

dents. I tell them 'You have a head on your
shoulders, why don't you use it?'" Betty VfAm-

bacher, a winner of the Graduate Student Assn. 's

Distinguished Teacher Award and instructor

in the school ©f "nursing, said -recently to ex-

plain herphttosophy of teachlngr~~^ '^'^'
''

"I don't spend much time in lecture— I am
more concerned with attempting to create a

classroom atmosphere' where students develop
'

critical thinking on their own," she said.

Miss Dambacher is an instructor of psy-
chiatric nursing, teaching nurses how to react

and cope with patients who are mentally ill.

As she put it, "I attended school 'a long
time ago. I received my diploma from a three-

year diploma school at the Rochester State

Hospital in New York.

Navy nurse ''^•^ ^

—

'

t —r^

—

-

-^ **I then became a Navy nurse and, after

leaving the Navy, attended Denver University
and r&ieved a bachelor of arts degree in so-

ciology. I took up sociology because I was
interested in the sociological influences on hu-
man behavior and I just plain wanted to learn

something else," she said.

Miss Dambacher went on to receive a mas-
ter's degree in nursing frohrj the University of

Colorado and then a Doctor of Nursing Science

(DNS) from Boston University. She has been
teaching here since the fall of 1965.

"I structure my classes according to their

size," she said. "Usually in the school of nurs-
ing, our graduate classes don't exceed 40 stu-

dents. The smallness of the class enables me tQ_

get to know ray §tudents better, to be able to

call them by their first names and to be able

to answer their questions on a more personal
basis." she said.

"I like provocative students. I want the ques-
tions asked in class that will also fofce me to

''^iP^think and to be able to answer what they don't
-^—understand," she continued.

Conscious of attention

"I am always conscious if I am losing
the attention of my students in class. I stop
the class' "and ask them if they are bored, I

notice if they are falling asleep, I listen to

their comments, and I am also constantly chang-
ing the cirriculum ' of my classes," she said.

"Active student participation in my classes

. is an integral part of my teaching philosophy.
Students are asked to report on different sub-

jects covered, and I always have a constant

vocal feedback of material in my classes," she
«aid: -^^

.
-

- '-

Miss Dambacher said that she had taught
undergraduate students for five years and that

she 4)a8 the same expectations and expects

the same calibre of work from them as she

does from her graduate students.

Explaining why she entered teaching after

working as a professional nurse, Miss Dam-
bacher said that she "enjoyed the teaching-
learning process, and found it was exciting for

me.
j

MEDICAL ASsBtANT
DDHAL ASSISTANT
BAY Qt IVININ6 CLASUS
iMi pUcniiNT sntvicE

N«tien*l Shertaa* •!
TralNtd Mcdlciland
Dtntal As'sUtairts.

Join til* thoiitaiKli

•f LAWTON tralnW
9radH«t«s, who for
ovir 90 yaart. hav*
•nioyad tli« prtttl««.
aUmour and
financial raward
of a Hadical or
Oantai auittant.

lAvnroN scH

US42
INaNO

783-8292'

- ^^'^ -
irfr It

DON WE
Jr. Executive

Career Opportunities
Trainee $600

MARKET RESEARCH
Trainee r.^r^ . . .$650

AIRUNE MANAGEMENT
Trainee .... $650 + car & exp.

SALES MANAGEMENT
Trainee $625

ADMINISTRATIVE A^ANAGEMENT
Trainee ....... .$650 + cor

PUBLIC RELATION b
Trainee $600

CORPORATE AMNAGEMENT
Trainee f© $900

ENGINEER (any dogroo)

Visit Our
Engineering Placement

Division
Go's Pay Our Fees
PLEASE CONTAa:

DON WEST AGENCY, INC..
412 W. 6tli St., Suito 720, LA.

Tal. 626-5106

S225 WiUKiro, Rm. 710, LA.
Tol. 933-5701
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Registrar predicts

enrollment cutback
Although enrollment for the

current academic year has ex-
ceeded Ihe maximum average
set by the regi^ar's office, Reg-
istrar William Puckett has noted
that plans for next year are to
keep enrollment within the
27,500 limit.

A problem Puckett cited, how-
ever, is that the University is

committed to accept all qualified
applicants. At present, priority is

given to those students who ap>-

ply earliest and are residents of
the state, while others are as-
signed to the other UC campuses.
Cited as an £iltemative to re-

ducing enrollment is raising the
maximum, which Puckett said
may be done in the future, al-

though nothing offitial hasm y et

been decided. More classrooms
and more teachers are needed

Tutorial to collect

4or Poor March

before enrollment can be signi-

ficantly increased, he said, add^;;

ing, however, that the University
can always crowd in a few more
students. v* -, t

Figures released by Puckeft's
office show a total enrollment
this year of 84,738 students,

2238 students above the maxi-
mum. Broken down by quarters,
29,070 students were enrolled
for the fall quarter, 27,812 for
the winter quarter and 27,866
are current! ^^ enrolled.

The excess growth, Puckett
said, was mainly at the under-
graduate level.

Puckett also noted that the ac-
tual number of students attend-
ing classes during any qnartPr

The UCLA Tutorial Project
will be collecting food and mon-
ey May 13-18 to send to Wash-
ington for the Poor People's
March.
A table will be set up from

11 a.m. -1:30 p.m. each day on
Bruin Walk.

Students may bring either

canned food which will be
shipped to Washington or mon-
ey which will be used to buy
food.

In the dorms, tables outside
of the dinner lines will be set up
for money collections.

For the U?est Stylernr"

CASUAL WEAR
and everyday Apparel

-OPEN SUNDAYS-
NattWMlly kMwi IrMtft Vn Cm Tratt

LEVI, HARRIS. BROOMSTICKS, A-1

Koratron No-Iron slacks

LEVI jeans and STARREST VAN
HEUSEN VANO-PRESS shirts

KENNINGTON and LANCER tapered

sport shirts... . HUSH PUPPIES .

.

INTERWOVEN socks . . . HANES ond
COOPER JOCKEY underwear .

SWANK cuff link sets and tie bars

. . . HOLAAAN and Sll TON outer-

wear jackets . . . WEMBLEY neck-

weor . . . sweat shirts, pajamas,

sweaters, t>elts, wallets and many,
many incidentals and accessorie.s

MASCULINE APPAREL
For Casual — Dr»u

Sch6ol- Work -Play

BANKAMERICARD

AAASTER CHARGE -DINERS

JiniSiitiMiiicaBlvl

Pktie 478-9S95
2 Blocks East •§ Umiy Drivt

GfENDAILYftoi
FRLNieHnTiifiOe
SUNDAY lit* 3

^Farfc FfM ia Pkk't Parfchifl lot

Love to earn good money this summer, by
workir>g at a variety of interesting jobs?

We're looking for girls like yourself who can
type . . . take shorthand ... file .. . just do your
office thing, whatever that may be^ And we'll pay
you for it.

Wow!

This summer, join the beautiful people who
work for the world's leading independently-owned
temporary help service. You'll find us groovy.

LOS ANCaES
385-1386 • 838-7391

sstirn girl inc.

is subject to changes due to stu-

dents dropping out. The average
number of dropouts, he said, iS'

between 600 and 800 students"
per quarter.—%e 1988 summer quarter^HF"
rollment is not included in the.
figures for this year's total. Some
7500-8000 students are expected
to enroll for the summer.

At the present time, 4055 fresh-
man, 3404 sophomores, 5153
juniors and 5018 seniors are
enrolled. There are also 8084
graduate students, 7 special stu-

dents studying for a degree with-
out a high school diploma, 175
limited students who are taking
education classes toward a teach-
ing credential and 1960 students
in the hefilth sciences progreun.
program.

LIVE LIFE UP TO

THE HILT WITH

ACHRONni

TopTlme v .. because It splits life's

every precious second into fifths!

This chronograph, one of a new
series by BREITLING, supersedes
the traditional watch. It is destined

for young men interested in sports

or technical matters, for those en-

gaged in the new professions or

working in one of the developing

countries.

The Breitlinci TopTime Is more
than simply a watch, it is a superb
«chrono»> with remarkably elegant

lines and quite exceptional preci-

sion. As for the waterproof Top-
Time models, they are endowed
with an entirely new watch case:

the amazing Breitling monoeoque
line. '

. —

For my information, pleMe send me, free:

D the cataloflue of new Breitling models
U the address of Breitling dealers

nearest me.

Name

Address

City Zip

State 1/67

BREITLING
BreiHing-Wakmar)n
15 West 47th street. New York 36 N.Y.

4 ?.

i''
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Editorial Board

I intend to be the first mem-
ber of student government ever
to truly represent my con-
stituency. „It will be my
-obligation to- work toward re-
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Editorial Director
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Kdilorial lioard.

designing the present structure
of SLC in a manner where every
student has a representative.sThe
best way to achieve this is with
a Student Departmental Senate
as follows:

Social siences, four senators;
life sciences, two senators; hu-
manities, two senators, engineer- T^e
ing, one senator; fine arts, one Undergraduate

Senate blunder

senator; physical sciences, one
senator; undecided and special,
one senator.

The senators will have ofTices

within their respective de-
partments so any student can
confront his representative at

If the arguments seem one-
sided, it's ba^ause they are one-
sided. I can say very few good
things about a system sudi as
SLC which only "claims" to
represent the students. Commis-
sioners tied down with admini^
strative work can't properly
voice student opinion.
The general representatives

have only represented their own
personal interests which were
much to narrow: Eddie^ Ander-
son, only interested in theblacks
on campus, and Les Sdier,
spokesmfui for the "radicals."

constant conflict between
President Joe

Rubinstein and Administrative
VP Richard Gross never served
as a constructive force. The fa-

culty £md alumni representativesi
only opened their mouths oc-
cassionally to abstain on an

i9t in almost total separation
from one another.
Yet organs of great potential

stand waiting for someone to

use in remedying this problem.
The NSA can become through
its representatives a day-to-day-
network of student communica-
tion as well as a permanent
forum for exchange of students'

opinions through its conferences
(which in the past have consi-
dered the draft, birth control,
drugs and other issues they re-

late to our lives). Students can
think for themselves, can begin
to control their own lives only
if they become aware of and
cooperate with each other.
NSA can do a part of this

job.

UCLA, through NSA, can
conununicate witti other univer-

sities. UCLA can initiate, lead

m^ Til e iT woSld be t&ri6b g^P^:?^"^ ^^^^^ ^^-^«y^»^ '^^^ and baaomo^aeavoi; ;;;vorved ii^oiiy imie. 11 wuiua DC me joo ^^ ^is own personal interests ^r^T^^I^l f^ , ^^0,0/0rj^ o«^
'v*-

The Academic Senate mode the biggest blunder of

the year yesterday when it defeated a proposal to re-

organize the Board 4Df Regents. The proposal would Kov.*

—

made the board a much more representative body, which
~m turn would" have strengthened the central government

. of the University.

Unfortunately, the^ senate didn't know a good thing

when it saw It; so we are stuck with all the shortcomings
of the present board.

Under the present system, the 16 -appointed regents
serve 16-year terms and too often outlive their useful-

ness before their terms expire. Many regents are wealthy
and influential laymen and, as such, can't fully understand
the problems of the University. Also, the University in

this past few years has been wrapped up In many poli-

tical battles which resulted primarily from the political and
lay composition of the Board.

The reorganization would have reduced the boarci

to 14 members with only seven appointed members serv-

in^seyen-yeor terms, two chancellors serving one year,

four faculty-regents serving two yegrs and the president

of the University as an ex-offlcio member.
The board would have been a mixture of both lay and

University personnel, the present ex-offidb members
(governor, assembly speaker, etc.) would have been re-

~moved, the conditions under which regents are appointed
-Would have been altered, various campuses would have -

had a [Digger stake in the central government and the

possibility of politicaljntervention would have beenelimin-
ated. ^

'

In short, the reorganization would have made the

Board of Regents considerably more effective and re-

presentative than it is at present. This short-sighted move
on the part of the Academic Senate is not to be believed.

of the senator elected fPom en-
gineering (for example) to re-

present the engineering students
on the senate and wherever he
gOe»;- m
Any student or group within

engineering could ask the sena-
tor to propose legislation they
may want or vote in a certain
way on any issue they're in-

terested in. Each and every
UCLA student would have a
voice on the senate and on AS-
UCLA policy through his sena-
tor.

The Departmental Senate

personal interests
but no one satisfied the students.
Why did SLC reject tiie Stu-

dent Departmental Senate? The
answer is simple: the individual
council members saw the senate*
as an obstacle to the power of
the small political groups they
represented; the power, instead,

would be shared by the masses
of students.

As NSA representative, I will
act soon toward saving student
government at UCLA by thwart-
ing the power of the Kerckhoff
Hall elite. They killed tiie De-
partmental Senate idea this

would also give impetus to the year-tiie best proposal UCLA
longstandmg desire ofmany ma- ever had.

Hafry Sloan
jors to organize. Since edu-
cationed reform seems to be on
its way in now, the logical sup-
port for educational reform and
the only way to achieve it is

through departrfientsd organ-
izing with a senator speaking for

th^ department. There would be
department€d forums for voters
to hear the candidates present
their views on the department
itself, thus opening up debate
and discussion of educational
issues.

^ Tlie departmental organi-
^tion would have a represen-
tative on the senate who would
see that the group was allocated
funds for its programs. For
many yearag^j^the student has
wanted a closer Intellectual re
lationship with his own depart-

Snyder

.

'

'What we have here is a failure

to communicate."
I am not now referring to the

feebdeness of the dialogue
between generations or even be-
tween administrators and stu-

dents, but an even more exagger-
ated and pitiful lack ofcommuni-
cation, that which sepeirates each
student from his fellow student
and each campus from all the
rest.

Why did ij^^ first hear about
the confrontations at Columbia
and Stanford from George Put-

nam or the Los Angeles Times?
ment— the Student Departmental Why did the Orangeburg Mas-
Senate represents the best chance sacre remain veiled in secrecy
in UCLA history for tiiis to be for a week or more? Precisely
possible. because student populations ex-

programs to understand and
ameliorate problems of the draft,

white racism, lack of student
involvement, academic reform
and the lS-year«old vote.- —
We can make the NSA con-

ference in August a forum where
student opinions are worked out
and then brought back to the uni-

versities and put into action.

.

As NSA representative, I will

take to the conference not per-

sonal friends or SLC cronies,

but students of different spheres
of interest who are concerned
with student problems and who
will initiate reform. As our re-

presentative, 1 will ask NSA to

support our fight against tvition

and increased incidental fees, to

initiate programs to deal with
such problems as white racism
and to create a drive to make the

universities more relevant to our
lives. Even more energetically,

J^will,,pursue these goals on our
own campus as a votingmember
of SLC.
Because of our size and pres-

tige, UCLA can be a moving
force on ^e rapidly changing
college scene. Other universities

and students look to us for lead-

ership, and we have failed to

provide it. NSA can be an im-^
portant organ for this leader-

ship. (After all, it is important^
enough that the CIA felt it nee-""

essary to infiltrate.) UCLA can
no longer afford to abdicate its

role in NSA; no longer can we
fail to be a strong leader. . .

Martin Sn

Contestants for Facilities Commissioner
«r-

- Douglass^
Every would-be commissioner

on SLC must realize that there
will be two separate fields in
which he will hold responsibility

next year. First of all, he will

have to run his commission and
thus be concerned with issues

which directly affect it; and sec-

ondly, as a voting member of

Student Legislative Council he
will have to also be concerned
with issues and policies regard-

ing the entire school. According-
ly, this column is going to try

to briefly deal with both.

As a voting member of SLC:
Divide student government into

a programming board, to ad-

minister community service pro-

grams, campus events and the

like, and another body with vol-

untary membership to be con-

cerned with more political issues.

Student Funds: Student gov-
ernment wastes too much of its

money on banquets and awards
for its own members. The only
awards given should be certifi-

cates, and there should be no
student government banquets.
As Student Facilities Commis-

sioner I would: run a survey

of student opinion to determine

which ASUCLA services should

be discounted (i.e. books, rec-

ords, etc. ) followed by pressure

on the appropriate ASUCL^^
bodies; be a strong student voice

in plans (or expansion of the

Student Union; attempt to imple-

'

ment 24-hour reading rooms in

the library; campaign to stop

the proposed removal of the
Gypsy Wagon from the north

o

campus; secure a portion of the

fee increase for increased staff

at the Student Health Service;

name the Coop snackbar the

Alfred E. Packer Memorial
Snackbar in honor of the only
man ever convicted of cannibal-
ism in the United States.

' Dan Douglass

Hollander

The Robin Hood Slate, on
which I am running for this

ofifice, endorses the concept of

student power through student
organization. This power is nec-

essary to make the University
relevant to modern life.

The University, Chancellor
Murphy has frequentiy ex-
plained in the abstract, is an
intellectual seat for the great dem-
ocratic tradition of an "open
marketplace" for ideas of all

kinds and for a free debate on
the key facts of life of our ^ikie.

And this is true— the Univer-
sity has been the center for the

debate of these key facts: of
slump or boom, peace or anni-
hilation. But it has carried out
this debate in the abstract only.

Never before in history have
the centers of knowledge l>een

so entirely isolated from the cen-

ters of power and decision-mak-.
ing. The men in power make use
of, but do not calculate the con-
sequences of their decisions in
terms of the liberal values of the

books written by our professors.

Their politics are cloaked in a
democratic rhetoric, but in terms
of concrete realities, they decide
things on the basis of profit or
loss, support or opposition, Jcill

and "over-kill" ratios.

Contrary to the image which
the Administration would like

to pass off, the University has
not been relevant as an instru-
ment for improving the status
quo, rather for its perpetuation.
The University is part of the

corporate assembly line. It pro-
duces the professional service
and technical workers which the
corporations increasingly need,
to continue to function at a profit,

-^t legitimizes the military politi-

cal rationale behind theeconom-
ic and political U.S. hegemony
over many of the poorest coun-
tries of the globe. It produces
many of the political and mili-

tary skills which serve the huge
defense-contract industries of this
country and their foreign sub-
sidiaries.

In addition, various programs
financed by government contract
apply academic research to

"solve" the immediate political

problems which U.S.-supported
dictatorships around the world
are faced with (i.e., popular liber-

ation movements).

The University, in reality, is

part of the political and tech-

nical lubrication for the main-
tenance ofthe political hegemony
of the interests of corporate capi-
talism. It: is an elitist society, in
which the powers that be exist

through their corporate owner-
ship -^ind control of the mass
media, corporate dominance
and control of the existing politi-

cal parties. If there is a dialog
in this society, it is a dialog about
the preservation, not thehuman-
ization of the existing status quo.

The struggle for democracy on
the campus (student power) is

part of a larger struggle for
democracy in society as a whole.
When black people demand that
the billions spent on the Vietnam
war go to the ghetioes, even
though they are talking about
different issues than ourselves
when we should "Kick Dow off^

Campus," we are both talking
about the same enemy— corpor-
ate capitalism. When Spanish
students exclaim, "Police with
Bankers— Students with Work-
ers," they, too, are talking about
the same enemy.

Vote for Amy Hollander and
tiie Robin Hood Slate; do not
vote for candidates who will not
work to keep the University rele-
vant to tiie ^ fight against the
power elite.

Amy Hollander

Leo
.The position of Student Fa-

cilities Commissioner has been
emasculated through nonuse,
and by the success of admini-
strators in ignoring a student
voice that should have been
screaming at the top of its lungs,

but which has so far been con-
tent to remain apathetically non-
existent.

The connotations in the name
should be clear; people these are
your facilities; you live in them,
you eat in them, you relcuc in

them and you are being bored
into staleness by dear-cut
wrongs and hospital atmos-
pheres where there should be ift-

terest, excitement, and contrdl.

Everything that happens on
campus and off that concet-ns
you is run or based on tiie

quarter system, yet dormitory
contracts are based on the year.
This is absurd, unfair and must
be changed if only to keep you
from choking on just one more
piece of administrative gro-
tesqueness involved with between
quarter transfers and simple
housing changes.
The Meyerhoff Park free speech

area should be made available

to any and all students to speak
on any subject which they feel

other students should be con-

cerned about. Also, another free

speech area should be instituted,

(Continued on Page 7)

First Vice President candidates

1

Goldenberg
Diversity is the key to life at

-iiJCfcA.- Diversity in ideasr'

ions, actions, activities. As the
official hostess of UCLA, tiie

ASUCLA first vice president
should have had a variety of
experiences to better represent tiie

students of this school. Linda
Goldenberg has this experience.
She represented UCLA at the
NSA Congress during the sum-
mer of 1967 and also was a
ddegate to NSA's r^onal con-
ference. She has served on the

Mardi Gras Executive Board for

two years helping raise money
"for thekids." And she has work-
ed as a tutor in UCLA's tutorial

project.

In addition, the ASUCLA first

"vice president is the link between
AWS and the Student Legislative
CouncU (SLC). She must be able
to work with the womens' or-
ganizations to increase their re-

levance and effectiveness within
the UCLA community. Linda
Goldenberg has served. as AWS
Secretay-treasurer, a participant
in many AWS groups and a
member of AWS presidents'

Board.

She has had the experience
which would enable her to
effectively link the organization

-But^AWS is not-on^-
the members of AWS groups,
for it is made up of all women
students. As the representative

of women students on SLC the

first vice president should be
avaUable to confer with her con-
stituents. She should also diver-
sify AWS programs to be re-

levant to more students as was
Women's Week this year with
panels on the population ex-
plosion and a discussion with
Rod SerUng.

The ASUCLA first vice presi-
dent represents you, the students,
as ASUCLA's official hostess.
She represents you, the women

Ho
The great fallacy is that wo;^

men are exemptTrom Tacihg the
problems of the world, that we
are here for the sororities and
that finding a husband is more
important than getting an edu-
cation. The First Vice President
traditionally has been involved
with the "women's organiza-
tions."

That might have been valid
if those organizations addressed
themselves to the very real prob-
lems of women students: job dis-
crimination, the popular de-
mand that tiie Shident Health
Service dispense birth control
pills, the patronizing attitude to

another way of preventing them
from solving the problems that

are of real, physical importance

pies. I have no exj^rience in
student government here, and I

count that an asset -

Perhaps I'm only saying what
many of you already know: the
women's organizations should
address their energies to the solu-
tion of the problems which af-

fect all students, the draft, the
abolishment of the grading sys-
tem and the quarter system, the
formation of a voluntary, truly
representative student govern-
ment, a union which will control
our money and serve our inter-

ests. And if these organizations
are not wtiling to do so, then at

least they should not be instru-
mental in our oppression; all

ties must then be cut lltetween

I am a some-time poet, would-
be film-maker. I have come up
through tiie ranks of SDS and
I sat-in a4 the placement center
and the Administration Bldg.
If our student government had
been with us, they might have
been able to spare us those dem-
,onsti:ations. But Rubinstein was
against us, and that's where our
student government was at.

I am running in order to
change tiie University into a hu-
man place where it is possible
to learn and to act on the prob-
lems which threaten to tear this

shidents, as the AWS liason to
SLC. As you are diverse InIn-'
terests euid activities, so should
your candidate reflect a diver-
sity of yCLA experience ^nd
interest. Linda Goldenberg has
this diversity of experience and
interee

interest.

For first vice president, vote
for Linda Goldenberg.

Linda Ck>ldenberg

wai 'Us women in the University,
—them and the University. Soror- country up. But: "Creation is a

-"married student housing, rent
control in Westwood, even the
failure of the sororities to inte-

grate (witness the several all-

Oriental sororities) .
—

ities must have no connection
with UCLA, they must not -be

permitted to use student money
for maUings in order to profit

-only a few. -r' r ,

violent act." This could be your
University, if you have the cour-
age to take it over. And that is

what we must do.

But "traditionally" womStr
students are primarily concerned
with the Fashion Board and oth-

er harmless games. The truth is

that these gjupieft are not harm-
less, but are another way of
keeping women in their place,

Cultural Affairs
Hunt

Did you know there is' a
Cultural Affairs Commissioner
at UCLA? It's a secret, but tiiere

U.

This is very sad. If elected, I

BARRY HUNT, pledge to you
to find this office anci d&^some-

.
tiling about it. First I'll ^ve it

a kick ii? the Next, I'U.

Inject some interest, imagination
and lots of guts. Believe me,
I'm quedified.

I am not one to make wild
promises, but don't be surprised
if you get free tickets to things
that should be free. There's no
argument here.

Enough has been done for the
talented. Let's do sometiiing for
the majority, those with no talent.

What's the matter with kazoo
player? Concerts for the tonally
deaf? Art exhibits for tiie cole,
blind? Folk singers, verse choirs,
poetry recitations and rock
groups are all right, but tiiere

is really something else . . . and
at UCLA everybody should get
into the act.

$65,000 has been allocated
every year forpromoting culture^
at UCLA. I don't know where
it has gone or for what. It's time
we students saw some results—
maybe a dividend. We've had a
lot of lousy stuff palmed off on
us. Frankly, I didn't know we
were paying for these unimagin-
ative repeats. We've got enter-

tainment potential right here on
campus. Why not buy some of

it? We're in a long-haired rut

and are reduced to imitating imi-

tators. UCLA should regain its

imagination, initiative and drive

and be first from this point for-

ward. It was OQce. It can be
again^

The job of Culhiral Affairs
Commissioner needs fresh ideas,
yes— but let's gear them to some
sense. Let's remember that there
is some ptirpose to life, and that
living can be enhanced by artistic

appreciation and expression.
This job doesn't need a genius
or a weirdo or a figure who
promises to "relate to," "becon-
cerned witii," "meaningfully
communicate," "become involv-
ed," et cetera ad nauseam.

This all adds up to tiiis: I

can do tiiejob— for YOU. Elect
BARRY HUNT Culhiral Affair8<^

Commissioner and see things
begin to happen.

I wiU list a* few of my quali-

fications fot^ose of you who
have read down to here: sopho-
more representative, Student-

Faculty Advisory Steering Com-
mittee; Student Council for Ekl-

ucatipnal Development; presi-

dent of Ice Skating Club; Society

for the Protection of Wilderness;

Socied Dance Club; Masonic Af-

filiate Qub; Honors Progrcun,
Ephebian Society of Los
Angeles. ^^^

1 -^ -. Barry Hunt

(Continued on Page 6)

eTIroTe^S -TaToU NTRIEST
57 Day Tour - 3 Departures I

Only S748.00
JAPAN '68-40 DAYS
ROUND TRIP JET

ONLY $998.00
hotels, medls, transporfotion, unlimited

stopover In Hawaii on return fligtit in-

cluded'
Studentships, Student (lights in

Europe, Icelandic

tickets Free Brochures and Info

INTERCOrsiTINENTAL ,

STUDENT TRAVEL SERVICE I
323 N. B«v«Hy Dr., B«v*rty Hilk, j

Phoiw 275-81 80 (24Jirs.l j

1 think student Hnancing ofthe
fashion show must stop, along
with the payments given to
ASUCLA officers. Maybe you
have guessed by now that I am
running on the Robin Hood Slate
and I believe in all its princl-

Laura Ho

PEACE COIiP&

PLACFMFNT TESTS'

ri

SAT., MAY 11; 9 A.M., 10 A.M., 11 A.M.
t

- r

UCLA Peace Corps Committee Office

378 Kinsey, ext. 7057

Information and Applications are Available of—
^ Peace Corps Office, 378 '<'insey

William Shakespeare's

Immortal ClassicI

JLj

J^Qopard's

Announcing the opening of

Wesfwood's newest and most
exciting shoppei featuring our own

custom line of beocfKpnd casual wear

1009 Broxton Avenue • Westwood
Village • GR 3-1167

Also in • Waikiki • Balboa Island

J

BKILLIANTLY PCRPONMEO by
Ac.d.my Awvd Wlmwr

MAXIMIUAN SCHELL

Special Engagement

ONE DAY ONLY
Tuesday— May 14

at 2:00 • 4:30 • 8:30 PM

RIALTO, South Pasadoia
1023 Fair Oaks Ave 799-3161

ALEX. Glcndaie
216N. Hrand Ave. 245-1525

LOYOLA, Lm Anmlc*
8610 Seoulveda Blvd. 776-1410

ACADEMY, Ingicwood
3141 W. Manchester Blvd. 751-5151

WIL8H1RE, Santa Monica
1314 WllshtrrBlvd. 395-6995

FOX, Palo* Venies
27735 Sliver Spur Rd. 377-6773

EL PORTAL, North Hollywood
5269 Lankershim Hlvd. 76&4041

CREST, Long Beach
4275 AUandc Ave. 424-1619

FOX ROSSMOOR, Lot Angda
12535 Los Alamitos 596-1649

FAIRFAX, Los Angdea
7907 Beverly Blvd. 939-3118

CINEMALAND. Anaheim
1414 So. Harbor Blvd. 635-7601

FOX SOUTH COAST, Coata Meaa
3410 Bristol at Sunflower 546-2711

FOX, Pomona
1 14 W. Third Street 622-1353

FOX, Riverside ,

3801 Seventh StrW 683-7212
CALIFORNIA, San Bernardino
562 Fourth Street

FOX, Northridge
10170 Reseda Blvd.

FOX. Fallbrook
22940 Van Owen St.

Canoga Park
FOX, F^llerton
510 N. Harbor

FOX, Bakersfldd
, 2001 H .Street

Blvd.

889-2678

349-7585

883-4213

525-1412

323-7511
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LOS ANGELES PREMIERE

George Franju's All-New Version

of Classic French Mystery —

JUDEX

.............. ,. TONIGHT - ....•...•........••...•..•..•.......••.«.

TWO FOREIGN FILM TRIUMPHS
FEDERICO FELLINI's

NIGHTS OF CABIRIA
starring GIULIETTA MASINA

presented by ASUCLA and

AND

TONIGHT - 7:30 P.M. - DICKSON 2160 - $1.00 - **
'"*',^r.l''^""

ASUaA FIIM COMMISSION pressnfs

THE BEATLES '« magical mystery tour
COMING THURSDAY, MAY 16 - ROYCE HALL - 7:30 P.M. AND 9:00 P.M.
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Candidates~vie forCultural
(Continued from Page 5)

Konigsberg
UCLA is a cultur^ wasteland.

That is to say - a wasteland,

^^^ombies roam the campus. In
'"'idass, these same zombies ^sitr

passive, while 'culture' is

shoved down their throats. These
same zombies repeat the pro-
cess a given number of times per

-day,' then leave, getting the hell

off campus while trying not to

appear unseemingly hasty.

Why is this place so painful?
The usual unusual catalog of

reasons: the Administration is

repressive, and what's worse,
mediocre; the students are apoli-

tical," which means they have
given up as lost the basic ques-
tions concerning the direction

of their very lives; the faculty

consists of cynics, incomp>etents

ures as Rubinstein, who calls

himself a 'realist' in order to

evad^ political issues — he is

a coward — and others; 1 think
in particular of one member of
SLC who has repeatedly called

_s±uxlen t s, his ronstitnents^

"cretins." You are not cretins,

but you allow these people to

direct your affairs.

To say that UCLA is a mess
Is not say anything new» but to-

assert what should be self-

evident. I assprt it in the blunt-
est fashion not in order to win,
but solely in order to ask you,
to beg you to consider it, and
to consider what you are going
to do about it. You will not
cure UCLA by electing me or
any other member of the Robin
Hood slate to office, and then
leaving it at that. You must
become and remain the prime

UCLA harvests from the

student film festivals. But you
yourselves would be encouraged
to develop your talents and per-

form or exhibit before your fel-

lows ancj you could be

bread to bring at-tisti to feed

you while you sit down, pas-
sive, in a room.

Franklin Konigsberg

Obviously, from the areas of In my capacity as a member
responsibility that fall on the of the UCLA Film Commission,
commissioner, one can readily I vyould like to see free films
see that hard work and effective offered each week emphasizing
coordination are necessary for a different culture group on cam-
successful and profitable fulfill- pus.
tnent of the duttes of the office. Having worked as barbecue
K I am elected, I would make chairman for Homecoming,

available more student tickets Monte Carlo prize committee,

Ward

and, largely, men who truly have
nothing to say to their students,

over whom they rule; student
'government', like the faculty,

is kept by the Administration
(and bur leading administrator
himself is kept by Ford Motor
Co.) and consists of such fig-

i

—

-

moverS i Considop your life. Docs
it please you?

I can do this if elected — try

and bring art out of the hall

and into the opien, in the plain
Mr where everyone walks.

Student film makers for example
would receive the money, AS^

The Commissioner of Cultural
Affairs for UCLA has for along
time been the source ofculturally
stimulating activities for thecam-
pus as wdl as the surrounding
community.
The scope of responsibilities of

this ofRce is vast and varied.
The individual in the position of
the commissioner directs his ef-

forts into areas ofnoon speakers
programs, student sponsored
films, free noon concerts, street

dances, bringing rock groups
such as Stra\yberry Alarm
Clock, Jimmy Hendrix, Kaleido-
scope and the Supremes to pur
campus and the evening plays.

offered to students at a minimal
cost. I will also alleviate the prob-
lems confronted in the past con-
cerning the distribution of tickets
for large concerts. A pi ace should
be found on campus where more
window space is available, so
that more people could be dis'^

tributing tickets at one time.
~~

In the past, an emphasis has
been placed mainly on pop con-
certs. I would like to see more
educationally oriented cultural

events such as modern plays,
mnripm Hnnrp

assistant chairman of Interna-

tional Week, Spring Sing pro-
duction manager and Holly-
wood Bowl Stadium Controller,
I feel I am qualified to be the

Commissioner of Cultural Af-

fairs.

The position of'commissioner
would require budgeting of the
finances set aside for cultural

affairs. As chairman of the
Homecoming barbecue and as
Spring Sing production manag-
er, I had to work with a budget
and obtain the use of the athletic

grniips And pro-
flija aiid Ruyiie IlaU. In duiiig

gressive jazz « groups. I'm not
saying we should do away with
pop events, but to have both.so
as to appeal to a greater seg-

ment of the campus community.
I would like to see a renewal
of the street dances of the past,
having at least one per quarter.

^MWP Jtia pleny n^foiuiip cmvma iragj

^
o •

he trick t5TTWA 50/50 Club Card is

knowing when to play it. For instance some
holidays are out...you have to forget 50/50 and
make reservations like regular old people. But any
other time, everyone under twenty-two, can split

to any scene in the US—for only half fare.
;

(You still get full fare service, however, which is nice.)

And you can use the card orta whole
bunch of other airlines too. If you
really want to be clever, fly late at

night to avoid the crowds.

JQroaden your horizons this year.

Take in a few away games.
Fly to a demonstration (like a Pacific sulisetl^

Surprise Mom on Ground Hog*s Day.
Visits quiet litde island (Coney, Catalina,

Fire, Manhattan, Long).
Go to the Beach during Whale Watching Week.
Don*t miss the Tom Sawyer Fence Painting Contest

this summer.

^all your local card shark

:

Dick Gross or Jeff Rosen,

"^ your TWA Campus Reps, at

^^ 483-1600, Ext. 2735.

^Or your travel agent.

•S«rvicr mark owiird exciuiivfly by Tran» World Airline*. Inc.

this work for UCLA, I learned
much about the inner workings
of campus organizations and
events. I believe this knowledge
would help me gready as Cul-
tural Affairs Commissioner.
Knowledge of what is happen=-

ing at UCLA, knowledge of
where to go, who to see and what
to do for events involving the
student body at UCLA are all

but mandatory for a successful

term of any Cultural Affairs

Commissioner. I do have the
knowledge that is necessary to

be your conunissioner and I

feel that my efforts to make a
worthwhile contribution as a stu-

dent to the students can best be
put to use as the Commissioner
of Cultural Affairs at UCLA.

Joe Wardc
VAUGHN'S

HALF-PRICE

SALE

Please excuse the dust
and cramped conditions
of our Westwood store,
but we are expanding to
give you a bigger and bet-
ter VAUGHN'S. While
this condition is in effect
we are having a half-price
sale in all departments.

SUITS
69.50.

85.00.

100.00.

Now 34.75

Now 44.75

Now 50.00

SPORTCOATS
39.50

49.50.

Now 19.25

Now 24.75

• Slacks • Sweaters
• Sport Shirts
• Wash Pants

NOW 1/2 PRICE

BANK CREDIT CARDS WELCOME

3,t DISCOUNT ON ALL
MfRCH>,^o,Sf

AT SATHER GATE
Univeksity Men's Shops

urn rMNCitco. mimut. los Mtctif s. u«rni
fM.0 MTO. SAN JOU. SACRAMfNTO. CUCINf

937 WESTWOOD
BLVD.

fi
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Office seekers contend for Campus Events Commission
Barrigan

I've heard it said that it is

difficult to become involved in
life whether it be dh or olfcanv'
pus. Uncle Sam/the Adminisira-
tion doesn't seem to think so.
Almost everyone here has a stu-

dent number, driver's license,
social security number and/or
Selective Service number. If you
are one of the chosen few who
possesses all four of these num-
bers then you are about as in-
volved in life as you could want
to be at this time. — ' : .

'-

ther or not they are interested
or consciously active. Whether
you call in manipulation, pro-
gramming or funneling, it all
rings of i' Big Brotl»er.

"

First of all, Mardi Gras could
be changed to a Pleasure Faire
where students could display and
sell their talents for the benefit

The point of my campaign
is to show students that they are
a part of life around them whe-

Why play thatjjrame; why not
give Big Brother i?omething to
think about; Why not actively
participate in events that you
are involved Iri whether you like
it or not? I seem to recall a phrase
out of the past that says in ef-
fect that a man is his own mas-
ter. It's a propaganda statement
encouraging men to be indivi-
duals and to think for them-
selves. I would like to see this
type of thinking revitalized and
I am . proposing changes and
innovations in campus life tc
effect this revitalization.

Facilities candidate

of Unicamp. *An aesthetic ex-
perience, whether it be a poster,
photograph, dance or sculpture,
lasts a lot longer than cotton
candy or stuffed teddy bears.
Monte Carlo Nite is a waste
of money and a perpetuator of
the American sickness called
"frenzied release of tension." It

will be discontinued. Uniprep
will be transformed into a grow-
ing experience for new shidents
so that their first year at UCLA
doesn't produce neurosis or ul-
cers. World of Work is a hap-
pening and should be more so.
One day of work in the field of
your choice isn't adequate,

svhether the death be intellectual
Dr biological.

Vote Robin Hood Slate.

Patricia Barrigan

Pennington ^
What do you want to see in

campus events?

Throughout the past two
years I have worked in cam-
pus events. During this time I

have gained a wide and de-
tailed background on the dif-

ferent activities here at UCLA.
Perhaps of grestest significance
and benefit in preparing me for
this office was this past fall when
I'Served as Homecoming chair-
man. During the five months
which it took to organize thfs

body. Consequently, in keeping
with my desire to bring campus
events to the forefromt of Uni-
versity life, I feel programming-
changes and additions are heed^
ed. The traditional meaning, of

"Homecoming is no longer rele-
vant to the students since the
alutnni have failed tq actively-
participate in this event.

As a result of this, I propose
to take an entirely different ap-
proach by the establishing of^
Big Game Week which woulc
always be held in conjunction
with the annual UCLA-USC
football rivalry. The Activity
Fair, which was formerly part
of Uniprep, will not longer be'
held due to thie new orientation
-program.

*^Q»gh.—Qualified shideiita P^^P"t» ^ acquired an inoight into Tliuryfore, I inTftftd tobrganize

(Continued from Page 4)

perhaps in the Gypsy Wagon
no ffhern campus area.

"

A large amount of the money^ spent on student facilities has
been used unnecessarily on re-

dgcpration of offices when it

should have been used to im-
prove lighting and to mstall bet-
ter typewriters in student offices.

The selection of national and
intemationcd magazines in the
Student Store is incredibly poor.
Music and art periodicals, sports

. ipagazines, underground news-
papers such as the "Berkeley
Barb," .and innumerable other
types of journals should be put
into a separate magazine and
newspaper shop, intead of being
neglected on three smaU stands.
A much larger used books and
texts service should also be pro-
vided.
The snack bar in the Terrace

Room should be open much
longer each day, say from
9 a.m.-5 p.m. The Coop could
be made aesthetically very
beautiful with some good art

work on the walls instead of
the plethora of athletic photo-
graphs which so stately adorn
them now. Also, the juke box in

the Coop should be free: the Coop
-is a student facility and students

should not have to sacrifice any-
thing to a pagan machine that

"IB supposed to be for their benefit
and relaxation. Even a Coffee
House could be built with free
sounds of all kinds, possibly
b^r for students with proper

f

ID, and foremost, high quality
food.

The housing services which
many students rely so heavily
on should definitely be checked
thoroughly for discriminatory
practices, campus streetlighting

which was ptirtly responsible for
the death of Prof Hosmer Stone
last fall, the possibility of the
Gypsy Wagon being done in by
a Public Health extension, the
student referendum on the place-
ment center should be acknow-
ledged and counted upon,
and coundess other areas des-
perately need to be looked into
...by students! If not, then the
apdministrators have proven
again that they can lay pretty
much anything on you without
worrying about you talking
back and doing something about
it.

Student voice in control of stu-
dent facilities must be reactivated
and implemented.

should be able to get jobs on
or near campus that give them
practical education to supple-
ment the inactive classroom. Per-
haps we ^n even-transform the
classroom into a practical learn-
ing experience.

^ ' In addition to the traditional
'^campus events, I am proposing
a draft resistance month/quar-

" ter wherein students, professors,
administrators and local orga-
nizations dedicated to the task
of ending the war in Vietnam
and other racist/imperialist wars
waged by the United States, can
counsel and advise students on
how to stay alive and take con-
trol pf their involvement in life.

The Robin Hood Slate is pro-
posing a government that is rele-

vant to YOUR life. A vote for
this slate is a vote for an at-

tempt to ameliorate some of the
ills of this society and a vote
for a stay of sentence on your
life.

A negative or nonvote for the
Robin Hood State is a signa-
aire on your death certificate

the rfl&ny problems in running
major campus activities as well
as some solutions to these prob-
lems. One of the major successes
of Homecoming was the barbe-
que. Originally it was budgeted
to break even, but instead it

made a profit. As a further indi-
cation of my ability in financial
matters, I served as a 'member
of the ASUCLA Finance Com-
mittee during this past year.

This experience, I feel, will be
of particular importance in
examining and voting on SLC
budgets. My other qualifications
include having served on the
Monte Carlo Nite Executive
Board, the 1967 Executive
Board and a Mardi Gras com-
mittee. I have also been a mem-
ber of Blue Key and Yeomen.
This, then, is what I have done.
What, then, do I intend to do?

My primary concern is to bring
campus events more within the
scope of student interest and par-
ticipation than has been done
isy the past. This can only be
accomplished by creative pro-
gramming ofevents which would
reflect the interests of the student

a Fall Activity Fair r^ot only
to benefit entering students, but
also those who never attended
Uniprep. I would also like to
set~Trp~a"SDng festival WAfl!^
would provide an opportunity^
for students to participate In a"
musical activity which would re-

flect the music to today. This
year the UCLA-Cal game is at
Berkeley. Since it is in the after-

noon, I would like to co-sponsor
a dance with Cal for that night.
I also intend to work on the
scheduling of campus events, so
that thfere will be better coordi-
nation of ^e.many UCLA activi-
ties. ^•"*»—: ——

-

Finally I would like to work
for more all-U dances with name
groups. These then are some of
the many changes and additions
I would like to make as Campus
Events Commissioner.

If these are the type of activities
which you would like to see in
campus events, then vote for me
as your next Campus"^ Events
Commissioner. _

By Jon Kellerman and Bob Elias

Bill Pennineton

First and only Los Angeles presentation of

-.= The BEATLES new film

Li

MAGICAL MYSTERY TOUR" . .

.

in Color

Midnight performances Friday and Saturday nights—May 10 & 1

1

at the Los Feiiz Theatre
1822 No. Vermont • NO 4-2169

Donation $3.00
All proceeds to go to:

The Underground Strike Fund

\

\ NOTE: This will be your
only chance to see the
^'Magical Mystery Tbur"

M

^]

' I * «-

-

\ ^
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Campus Column— Stephana Roth

DB Campus Editor

Datfr
t

Bruin
Toda]^

Campus Column
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.

Friday, May 10, 19^

(Continued from Page 8)
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• The Bruin Cliristian Fellowship will sponsor an Interna-
tional Dinner at 6;30 p.m. today at the Alpha Gamma Omega
house, 515 Landfair. Reservations may be made by phoning
Patti Welles, 479-9475.

• Georges Franju's "Judex" will screen with "Nights of
Cabu-ia" at 7:30 p.m. today in Dickson 2l6o. pickets for the
program, which is under auspices of AS15CLA and the Thlerna-
tional Program Commission, sell for $1 at the door.

• The A Capella Choir, under the direction of Roger Wagner.
will perform m concert at ti:6{) p.m. today in Royce Hall Aud'
The program is under auspices of the Committee on Fine Arts
Productions and the music dept.

• The Experimental College Theater Group will present Moli-
-«re'8 "Doctor in Spite of Himself' at 8 p.m. todasy in HB 1200
and again at 1:30 p.m. tomorrow and Sunday in the Sunset
-Ganyon Rec Centerr •

-.
•

..
———

^

: '

^_The Spring Blood Drive,
sponsored by ASUCLA and the
Red Cross will be held from 1

1

a.m. - 4 p.m. Monday - Friday
in the AU Ping Pong Room, A-
Level. As in the past, there will

be competition between groups
for prizes. In order to eliminate
post -drive disputes regarding
awards, rules will be in effect.

Competition will be held
among groups of 25 pr more
members. This includes fratern-
ities, sororities, dorm floors and

begin Monday
members must prove that they
are so by going to the donation
room awards table during the
drive.

Group members who are in-
eligible may solicit other stu-
dents to credit their organiza-
tions. Any student, group mem-

^Wjll«i ;5t^amir Bavel of S6uthern

• The Hatha Yoga Club wUl
meet at noon today in WG 200.

• The Horseback Riding Club
will meet at 6 p.m. today at the
Rockinghorse Stables, 183
Riverside Drive, Glendale. For
further Information, call Carol,
475-2937 or Bill. 761-4500.

ber or not, may credit one
organization in each group
category.

Credit will be given only for
actual donation. Percentage
points are not given this week
during signups. "—~^"'^^

• All organizations desiring reimbursement for their Mardi
Gras booth expenses must return all receipts to the KH Ticket
Office no later than 4 p.m. Monday. No receipts will be accepted
after this date.

(Continued on Page 9)

campus uigauL&ations. Official

membership lists must be sub-
mitted to the Blood Drive Com-
mittee by today in KH 301 in
order for the group to be eligible.

Thie winner will be the group
jyith the highest percentage of^
actual blood doners over official

membership total.

Members ineligible to donate
blood because of age, illness or
other reasons will not be counted
against the group. Ineligible

^apstairs tKobap

Ayn Rand will speak in two
taped discussion programs to a
meeting of the Ayn Rand Society
at 1 p.m. today in AU 2412.
The discussions include
"Nietzsche-ism" and "Romanti-
cism vs. Naturalism."

• Paul Stephens will speak to

a Sheeting of the Bruin Young
Republicans at noon today in

AU 2412. Stephens will discuss
"The Freedom Principle Applied
to Education."

• The Moslem Students' Assn.
will meet at noon today in AU
3517.
• The Black Students* Union

Illinois University will lead a
seminar on "Decomposability of
Arbitrary Automata" at 3:30
p.m. today in BH 8500^

• Jack Horowitz of Temple
Isaiah will discuss the "Recur-
ring FaUrue of Jewish Liberal-
ism" at 9 p.m. today in the
Hillel Aud. of the UR€: Sabbath^
services will precede at 8: 15 p.m.-m%

The Ittdo Club will meet at
1:30 p.m. today in Mac" B, 146.
Junho Hyon will be present.

• The Karate Club wUl meet
at 5 p.m. today in MG 200.

• The Radio Club wUl meet af
tioon today in BH 8761.

• The Mountaineers will meet
at X\ a.m. today on the lawn
northwest of Moore Hall.

• The Social Dance Club wUl
meet at 11 a.m. today in WG
200.
- • The Table Tennis Club wUl
meet at 1 p.m. today in the AU
Ping Pong Room.

FRroAY
11 a.m. John Cave (General Management Problems)

Peter Vaill (Business AdminstrationV >

WUl meet a t noon today" in 3U
150.
• The Baha'i Club will meet

from 3-5 p.m.toda^y^pAU3517.

Saturday

X" at 7:30 p.m, tomorrow in
Dickson 2160. Tickets for the
Fear and Fantasy Film produc-
tion wU; sell for $1 at the door.

• The Frula Folk Ensemble
wUl perform at 8:30 p.m. tomor-
row in Royce Hall Aud. Ticket
infromation is available in the
-KH 'Hcker Office:

-

• Tlie New Folk Singers wUl
present a benefit concert for Cam-
pus Crusade for Christ at 8 p.m.
tomorrow in the AU Grand Ball-
room. Tickets sell for $2; anyone
may attend.

• The Southern California
School Band and Orchestra's
34th annual regional so^ and
ensemble festival will t>e held
tomorrow in Schoenberg Hall.
More than 665 shidents from 10
elementary, 35 junior high and
50 high schools will participate.

• A Norwegian Nationality
Dinner and Program has been
scheduled for 6 p.m. tomorrow
hi the ISC.

• The Folk Song Club will
meet at noon today on the lawn

f

north of Janss Steps.

• "White Zombie,"
Uie Vampire*' and
Bat" wUl with

"Mark of
'Vampire

Sunday
j9 An Armenian Nationality

Noon

1 p.m.

Raymund F. Wood (Biography and California
History

)

1:30 p_.m.

Sigmund T. Rich (Physiology) '

Peter Vaughn (Fossils & Fishing)

Robert Berns (University Psychiatrist)
Douglas Hobbs (Shident Rights, CivU Disobedi-

ence and the Law) *

Duane E. Smith (Shidents Rights, CivU Disobedi-
ence and the Law)

F. C. Kintzer (The Two-Year Community Junior
College)

B>
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KLHuWls ho derivative ... but it

will turn you on just the same

!

A

Drop a few discs onto its custom-built
Garrard, ease into your casual groove, and
hear it like it is! You dig? ..

---
j. ;.,

mm
L ../

I

mm
J06yOUR Deep And mcRte way to ue.
^^ SixtW annual

Renaissance

I

KLH,,W is the now shape of sound that will

blow your mind in stereo! Twin miniature
full range speakers take you where it's at

...solid state circuitry gives you instant

turn-on, yet leaves it cold after hours of rock,

Bach or ragas! And. it comes in an incon-
spicuous little package of three oiled walnut
cabinets. Getting busted worry you? Forget
it ! The only thing that's not high is the price.

KLHmW . . . it may not be your cup of tea . .

.

but it's worth a trip to find out, 1QQ OR
at your nearest May Co music department.

Audio-heads, you can give it the acid test at May Co!

^^^^^^^
^jT

;;^-:

».Vc

separate controls
inputs for tuner/

,or tape recorder

full-range specially
jdesigned speakers in

sealed enclosures

custom-built Garrard changer
Pickering V-15 magnetic pick-up

with diamond stylus

V
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CRcaicDBy Ron &pMifLUS paricRson

inatf4 51M2 18 19
if^if >c

w/tk Jesters. Jujgleurs, Pipers, Piemen,

5trolliiig Minstrfb.Aiicirni MufirK,Cufnwf<iu/fMirltalie

Troubadours, Mummfr's PUyes, Puppets, Games.

Jousts, MagicKA Alrhemie.
.>r^ ..»

j4u// d/yfrjY/ondroui Hand Mide Wires
^ Hawk'rf from RustitK Stalls

-Jf -X- .^

At the Crosuoails in Pleasure Meadow*

PARAmouni RAncft
/Vtw/ Z//1 .higttf: -Ventura t>tewayi^t U, MnilanM exit
at tYAi/in'i CortiMi CofHtrs (s mitn Wttt cf Malibu Cyn)

This ya^t Proceeds from the hdirc wi/l be used

to begin a /ear- round Cenle/ of Xenatfiance

Festivals & Aftj ant/Xo pr«v/de a permanent

site hr P/fasure T«\xe

/

^ \

Shop W©«t Los Angeles, Pico af-Overland • Monday-Friday 10-9:30 -Saturday 10-6 00

Call O'TheFurt ^ottstiow

ADMIItlON'

ChiU9Ditrl2.it.0§

Mnnte Mjil Or^r nfeJ5iirr I'jtrt

9019 WOK^ei I ixd ^"'^
. L A. 9v*44

YES! EVERY ITEM IN OUR STORE
MUST BE SOLD IMMEDIATELY!

EXPENSIVE MEN'S WEAR
AT COST! . .NEAR COST! . . BaOW COST!

MEN'S SUITS
THE ARISTOCRATS OF FINE CLOTHING

-TiMncr- (.uxuNT vmm-
isMto womrciM.
(UMaUtTIVI txaLltH

MCtOM AND 1(004. MIO-
WCMHTS.
nlW CA(HMtai-LOOK

SPORT SHIRTS
MNTASnC VAIUCS IN EXGTING NEW 031-
0«S AND PATTtlNS • OON'T MISS THESC •

VeS, Wf HAVf STAY -MESS.

REGULAR $300 SALE PRICE $1.88

REGULAR S6.00 ^LE PRICE $2.88

REGULAR $7.00 SALE PRICE $3.88

REGULAR $9.00 SALE PRICE $4.88

BUY SEVERAL AT THESE LOW I ' W. PRICES

RAINCOAT!^
' ZIP-Oin LINING

iM»«iiTto MLKt. matiM
IN rTALT.

WUl » N004. IMWMITU)

UOOHm ITAUAM DU-VUM tMAMIWUNS.

VALUES
TO $35.

SALE PtICEfl9««
rONTt.

COUNTWT MOPtACIIIN*

tMMMTtO «Om«>T>eATtD
WUl aLiNo*.

SMA«T OVnCNCCK WOU-
tTCOt.

NcansT sTDwco unmi-
TlOt.

SMNiO-« FIHI** Ma»
CMAMT rAsmca.

HUNT A WINTlaBOTNAM.
rHOM CNOIANO
HW'ONT^ wm A
iHtoocom.
CONMNVATIVt tTURDT
ll»0>Hm TWILLt.

IMI AUOrro. VAL-~ ITALY.
•OJUIN

-^ tMUCOl COMTV
NCNTAl. FAWIIONa.
I.MPOIIT l A OVCMWVt
OOMttTIC wiAvn.

SOMr, NO MAIL, PHONE OR COO. ORDERS

20- - 60°-

OFF
REGARDLESS
OF COST

• SIZES 34-48

• REGULARS

• SHORTS

• LONGS

Wl MUST Sai out INVB4TOIY TO THE
•AM WAUS. TO DO THIS WE KNOW
THAT WE AM OOINC TO »V^VE TO •£
OUCE MEKHANOISE SO lOW THAT NO
ONE CAN KSIST THE TEMPTATION TO
COME IN AND STOCK UP. THE FOUOW-
INO ITEMS AM SEUCTEO FIOM A CtOUP
or OOOS AND ENDS AND SUKIY MUST
M ON A FUST COME, FItST UiY USIS.
AU ITIMS SUBJECT TO ftlOt SAU.

YOU HELP US,
WE'LL HELP YOU!

THE MOST FANTASTIC SALE IN
OUR HISTORY- DON'T MISS THIS!

SPORT
COATS
tPKiAi siucnoN or eine

SPOtT COATS. IN MOST SIZES

ntST COME, • rmsT iuy msis

n9
VALUES TO
$«5.00

SALE PtICE

CASH REGISTER

AND EQUIPMENT
FOR SALE

CASUAL SLACKS
Nationally advertised brands in all sizes

. . . perntonent press . . . fantastic selec-

tion of colors and stylet.

VALUES TO $ie.00

TAKE THEM AWAY!
*3.88

AND W

DRESS SHIRTS
Fomowi qwolity bronds m thor* ond long

«l««v«i o1 givt - owoy prtc«t Stoch vp
now ond lovc

'

REG. TO $3.95

REG. TO $7.95

REG. TO $9.95

NOW $2.88
NOW $3.88
NOW $4.88

CHOOSE ANY
$85.00 SUIT

•38
MANY NfH FAUICS

CHOOSE ANY
$125.00 SUIT

*68
IMTOmO rAMICS

CHOOSE ANY
$95.00 SUIT

*48
CUSTOM MAM WOISTUS

CHOOSE ANY
$135.00 SUIT

•78
HAND OfTAIliO

CHOOSE ANY
$100.00 SUIT

•58
OlfAt SlUaiON

CHOOSE ANY
$150.00 SUIT

CUSTOM SPORTCOATS
OiooM from oil wool, wool A mohoirf, lilk bUndi, Docron & wool, ttxrtandt,
Engliiti hopiloclis, Twndt from Scotlond, wool bloiafi, rare wools & mohair, lofl

cotlfm«r«« nn^ mony more.

CHOOSE ANY $55 00 SPORTCOAT >AY US ONLY *28aOO
CHOOSE ANY S«S 00 SPORTCOAT PAY US ONLY ^34*00
CHOOSE ANY $75 00 Sf^RTCOAT PAY US ONLY *39oOO
CHOOSE ANY $85 00 SPORTCOAT PAY US ONLY ^44*00

All SILK TIES MEN'S SOCKS

SPORT SHIRTS
' REG, TO S7.00....^s^

MEN'S SOCKS, LOW AS... .

DAOtON TIES, REG. 12.50

OOIP JACKETS
GKEATWAIUEI

POCKET SOUARES
«EG. S3.00. ..."^ '„,

MADRAS SPORTCOATS
REGUIAH S39.VS

CASUAL PANTS
VALUES TO S9.06

DRESS SUCKS
VALUES TO $2J.OO

.88

38c

$3.88

9It

$10.00

$1.88

$7.90

RACKS A nXTURES
FOR SALE

UNDERWEAR
FAMOUS MTMNALir AOVERTIttO MAND

T SNIRTS IRKFS SNORTS

REC. TO
S2.00

SAU
PIKf 88<

WE MUST SELL OUR ENTIRE
STOCK REOARDUSS Of LOSS

SWEATERS
muuTOssm $ tto
COME ANS SET EM VALUES TO $3.50

ChWW trom imported lambiwoel. tfolion woolt, Alpocot, orient, tu«d««, ond

many, mony othori in cordigoni and pullovori.

CHOOSE ANY $17.95 SWEATER

CHOOSE ANY $22.95 SWEATER

CHOOSE ANY $23.00 SWEATER

CHOOSE ANY $30.00 SWEATER

PAY US ONLY $ 8.88

PAY US ONLY $10.88

PAY US ONIY $12.88

PAY US ONLY $14.88

WI HONOR BANKAMERKARD A MASTER CHARGE

FREDERICK'S
FASHIONS FOR MEN

5629 WILSHIRE BLVD. (ACROSS FROM THE BROADWAY)
ON TH; MIRACLE MIIE

WE HONOR BANKAMERICARD & MASTER CHARGE

MEN'S SUCKS
Choos* from all wool sharkskins . .

Itolian reverse twists . . . English hopsocks

. . . silk ond wool . . .mohair and wool
. . . gabardines, in cttstom ready to wear
slacks never before offered at these

pricet.

REG. $20.00 NOW $ 8.90
REG. $22.50

'' NOW $10.90
REG. $25 00 NOW $12.90
REC. $30.00 _ NOW $14.<

SALE
STARTS

9:30 A.M.
DAILY 9:30 9:00 P.M
SUNDAYS n TO 5

Dinner and Program has been
scheduled for 6 p.m. Sunday
in the ISC.

• The Aman Dancers will per-
form from 1-5 p.m. Sunday in
the ISC'.

~~7
_.r^

• The Israeli Dancers will per-
form from 2;30-5 p.m. Sunday v .

- in the ISCr ^
• Zubin Mehta will conduct i

the Los Angeles Philharmonic ''--

Orchestra at 8:30 p.m. Sunday .

in Royce Hall Aud. $1 studenr
~~

tickets are on sale in the KH
Ticket Office. >

• The Experimental College \
Class "Help! Tm a Rock" will \,

meet at 6:30 p.m. Sunday in the
~^~

Sunset Canyon Rec Center. The
class features pop music.

U.-4.

*^-T

\
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INPBRSONI

HARRY BELAFONTE!

BOBBY DARIN!

BIUY ECKSTINB

LORNE GREENE!

JOHNIW MATHIS!

m a
Oa/o All Star Show
Saluting Councilman

Billy G. Mills

OUR NEXT COUNTY
SUPERVISOR

IN DISTRICT TWO

Musical Directors
BENNY CARTER!
LENNY HAYTON!

PIUS A HOST OF
OTHER GREAT STARS OF TH£

ENTERTAINMENT WORLD

1 AT TNE FA8UL0US

FORUM
Manchester at Prairie in Inglewood

SAT. MAY 1

1

8 P.M.

ALL SEATS RESERVEb

OTHERS: $15.00

OTHERS: $15.00* $7.50
$5.00 * $2.00

TICXnS ON SALE AT TNE FORUM BOX
OFFICE, SAM'S RECOtD SHOPS, AU
MUTUAL AOENQES. SOUTHBtN CALI-

FORNIA MUSIC AND AU \^KLUCHS
MUSIC CITY STORES.

FOR RESERVATIONS,
CALL

OR. 3-1 300
24HounaOoy(

^iiiL.

,^J- v.>a-^^:iLt.s^!^'«*^ '^f^f'^Amt^ti^.
r**f^

4„< "i-
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FOUR CLASSIC CHILL£RS 6N ONE BLOOD-CURDLING PROGRAM

Ffidoy, May 10, IV68
:>

BELA LUGOSI in

WHITE
ZOMBIE^

FAY WRAY • LIONEL ATWILL ,^ fiELA LUGOSI • LIONEL BARRYMORE LIONEL ATWILL

VAMPIRE BAT MARK OF THE VAMPIRE DOCTOR X
-w- -r—T"

SATURDAY ->=7;30 P.M.- DICKSON «Z. 2160 $1.00 -SATURDAY
- presented by the ASVCLA Film Commission -

.

ASUCLA FILM COMMISSION presenH

THE BEATLES '" magical mystery tour ^

COMING THURSDAY, MAY 16 - ROYCE HALL - 7:30 P.M. AND 9:00 P.M.
—

-^r-
^

r

-,—

L

i

«lNo more pencils.
No more books.
No more..."

f

School's out. ~ '.

And you chanted the schoolyard's freedom
song.

What a relief it was. June. A million days of
summer ahead. All for you.

But not for all.

Because not so long ago, there w^e no
pencils, ne books and "homework " never
ended for many children.

Take a good look at that child above.
He's a very real child on his way home from

a very real day's work. Photographer Lewis
Hine took the picture some sixty years ago.

That boy. and thousands like him. worked

alongside men and women in factories all

oyer the country.

In some plants, the long workday wasn't
enough. Men. women and children were given
homework. That's what the boy is carrying.

Homework.
Child labor didn't just go away one day.
Most of it is gone because unions like ours,

the International LacJifcs' Garment Workers',
believed the only homework a child should do
was the "three R's."

Today, the 450.000 members of the ILGWU
are proud of the progress we have made;
proud of our union Which helped eliminate

\

child labor and the sweatshop; which helped
win fair wages and decent working conditions.

Our signature is the union label sewn into

women's and children's garments. It is a sym
bol of progress made; and more progress to
come.

To our children, and to children everywhere:
have a wonderful vacation. «

If you'd like some mteresting (and brief)
reading plus many fascinating historic pic-
tufies, send for our 64 page publication en-
titled "Signature of 450.000." GPO. Box
1491. N.Y.. N.Y. 10001. Dept. CB-2

^
\

^^^«¥«%¥SWS
Ftigoy, May 10
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Brums jirevent Indian massacre with a bat
^Sft::W:::%%W?S^ I

*»==**WSfi5Sft»«SSb^^

.1

Cal, Stanford

batmen in

stars fly

Bruin Classic

weekend games tomorrow
The UCLA baseball

team entertains the Cal
Bears today in a single
game and the Stanford
Indians in a crucial Pa-
cific-Eight doublehead-
er tomorrow.

UCLA Ba$eball Coach Art Reichle

Coach Art Reichle
(see left) terms this

weekend's trio ofgames
as a must win situation
for the Bruins Who are
a game and a half be-
hind use in the Pac-
Eight race and a half
game back of Stanford.
The last time the teams
met, the Bruins swept
the Bears in a double-
header after dropping a
7 - 4 verdict to the
Indians.

See Steve Angel's
story on PAGE 12.

Some' of the finest

gymnasts in the world
will be on hand for the
second annual Bruin
Gymnastic Classic at 8
p.m. tomorrow in
Pauley Pavilion.
California's Sid

Freudenstein, winner of
the outstanding athlete

award at the 1967
Bruin Classic, has en-
tered the competition
again this year.

Other outstanding
performers who have
entered this year's com-
petition include Bruce
Coulter, NCAA long-
horse champion from
Cal State LA, and
UCLA's Kanati Allen,
the Bruin record holder
in free-exercise at 9.7. _

See Buddy Epstein's
story on PAGE 13.

rejoins Bruins

for trackfest

Coach Jim Bush's
UCLA track squad be-
gins four consecutive
weeks of relay and
championship meets at
12:30 p.m. tomorrow
with the West Coast Re-
lays in Fresno.

Bruin quarter - miler
Don Domansky, who
injured his leg four
weeks ago in the Stan-
ford meet, returns to ac- >

tion tomorrow by run-
ning the third leg of the
mile relay.

UCLA freshman
Wayne Collett will run
the 440 intermediate
hurdles against Ron
Whitney, the number
one intermediate hur-
dler in the world.

See Ame Horton's
story on PAGE 14.

.'<<.w:. v<. _^rt».. --*.«I'si'i^^i^^-JUS^r^^-^^ii^f^if^..
l^f^iTW^

# ^HRmRMpI^V^^Uv • **^^WPwPHH^wH^wWiHW^^SS»^^i^^B£pWK^^w^^^^^^M^H^#%iife*#«5ifl| ^j^^ a
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DRIVE IN EUROPE
student discounts on Overseas Car delivery! All Euro-

pean models, shipping and low cost insuirance.
Call for student savings:

275-4495 Drive In Europe 278-7446

SANTA MONICA PLAYHOUSE
PraMnto -121 1 FOURTH STREET

SAINT OB^ETS HttAltfOUS MASTBtPIECE OF THE OBSCB^JE

UHE BALCONY"
Fri., Sot. & Son. - 8:30 P.M. ADUITS only

Irickeh: $4.50 & $3.50 RESV. OK BY PHONE: EX 4-9779

Spotlighton alase (foot t) bailer: Steve Klausen
FridayL, -4*aA DAILY BRUIN \Z

University of San Fernando Valley

COLLEGE OF LAW
Admission Requirements: 60 academic units with C average

Approved for (i. I. bill • liulletins muiied on request
8353 Sepulveda Blvd., Sepulveda 91343 • 892-1 131

-T=-

HONDA
SALES

SERVICE
PARTS

LARGEST STOCK NEW AND USED
MOTORCYCLES ON WEST SIDE

All Makes and Models
Pidi Up ond Daiivary Sarvk*

THRIFTY LAD CYCLES
392-4105 - 2411 Lincoln - SanKi Monica

\-.

_^97

By Arne Horton
DB Sports Writer

Last year Steve Kalusen was the leading hitter on the UCIlA
baffebairteam with~a~ 366 average. He was selected as an out-
fielder on the All-Pacific- Eight team and was an All-American
pick, but baseball is not his favorite SDort. ^, _^

"You would think that baseball should Be rnyfavorlte sport,"
Klausen says, "but actually, in many ways I like football better.
It is a lot more interesting to watch, and I enjoy analyzing
plays. For that matter, I think basketball is a more interesting
spectator sport than baseball, too."

Klausen speaks from experience. He was a quarterback on
the Tustin High School football team, and was captain of both
the basketball and baseball teams his senior year.

A senior this" year, Klausen entered UCLA as a freshman,
making him the only man on the baseball team who has been
around Westwood for four years.

A slow college start

"When 1 first came to UCLA it was a little hard getting
adjusted," Steve says, "I was used to playing football and
basketball , so I didn't know exactly what to do with myself
in the beginning. ^

"After one semester here, though, I knew I had made the
right decision in coming to UCLA. A lot of people don't like
the campus because it's to^ big, but I love it . I don't think I

WOiild be happy at a smalleFcbllege'"
'

JVccording to Steve, .it is the amount and variety of activities

"I've been accepted to law school here at UCLA for next year, but
I don't know if I will be able to attend. My II-S draft deferment runs
out in October, so I may have to sprend the next couple of years in the
Army; I don't know whether to go ahead and enlist or wait until they
draft me, but I'm not very anxious about going to Vietnam in either

case.

"Then there is always the chance that I will sign a major league
baseball contract after I graduate. If some club decides to offer me some
money to sign, I'll probably sign."

Even" though major league baseball will probably play a part in Steve's

future, he's not planning his whole life around it.

"There are certain aspects of major league life I think I would like.

I like going to bed late and getting up late, for instance. MaXor league
baseball could be a lot of fun, but I wouln't want to make it my whole
life. I would like to do something creative, perhaps in the field of law.

"More than anything, I would like to be able to control my life-work

when I want, take off when I want, do some traveling. I'd like to be able

to play golf a few times a week too."

IO&5 GAYLEY /vVc

~r-r

Mama, I ni glad to he alive! incatar

1967 ART FESTIVAL ENTRY
*" ^

Starring: Sayuri Yoshinaga

NOW PLAYING ^^nae Takasugi

Mishiyo Aratama

Directe.d by Mitsumasa Saito

hit
"

in ctl«r

V-

M« Cangster VIP
starring: Tetsuyi Watari Chieko Matsubari

TOHO LA BREA THEATRE • ^

MAY 7-12

ALBERT
KING

The Congress of Wonders

MAY 1419 RAMBLIN' JACK ELLIOT & C. K. STRONG^

8162 Melrose Ave. *0L 3-2070

at UCLA that he finds most attractive.

"There always seems to be comething going on. I enjoy
meeting people, and that's always possible here. There are foot-
'ball games aftd parties— there's always somethi»|fto do."

Although Steve enjoy^ meeting people and doing things, it

is just as easy for him to lose hirfiself in a good book or maga-
zine.

"I spend a lot of time reading magazines ariid paperbacks,
probably more time than I spend studying. 1 really like long
'books, something I can lose myself in."

It is a good thing Steve likes long books, as the History
Department is more than happy to try to satiate his appetite
for them.

From figures to dates and places

"I started out as a business major, but I didn't like it very
much and I was getting „C's , so I switched to history. I've en-

I joyed history a lot more because I'm better on an essay test

than in a problem solving situation."

With graduation set for this June, Steve is uncertain about
what he is going to be doing next year at this time.

Batmen go Pac-8

Injun, Bearhniiting

Marriage is An other thing that figures somewhere in Steve's
future.

"I'd like to get married someday and have kids in Little
League and all, but I'm so unsure about what I'm going to be
doing right now, I don't want to subject another person to it.

"I have a girlfriend, Andree Gurnee, who is a senior here,
and I think I'm ready for her, but I'm just not ready for the
institution of marriage.". ^

A goal for the season
^

Another small thing Steve has on his mind this year is

winning the conference championship in baseball.
"I'd really like to win conference this year; it would be a

big deal to go to the college World Series in Omaha. I think
the tournaments are the most exciting aspect of baseball.

"In a tournament there is more tension and the crowds are
larger, making it easier to get up for the games. If there is one
thing I don't like about college ball, it is the fact that -different
weights are attached to the games. I love the pressure of league
games-it's easier for me to concentrate on my hitting in league
games than it is in non-league games."

^a ^^^xStMii. RESTAURANT

PIZZA
11812 WILS^aRE BLVD.

BETWEEN BAMIINGTGN AND BUNDY
OPEN 7 DAYS 1 1 AM TO 2 A.M.

HCM OPEN
fOB LUNCH
I r « I I A N

Dinners
COCHTAllS

FOOD ro CO

MANNY'S BARBERS
IRf OUR RAZOR CUTS

IO4OV2 BROXTON, WESTWOO0 478-9102

NEW '68 CHEVROLETS
AT DISCOUNT SPORTS DEPT.

Specials on S.S. Models • Over 500 available nowl

SEE: A. E. NUGENT CHEVROLET
400 S. La Breq Ave., LA. 90036 Rhone 939-21 31

difference i ttitude

^
DB phuto by Norm Schindler

CHECKING THE SWING- Bruin Sieve Klausen check his swing and lets

a bad pitch w) by. So far^is season he's hitting .357.

iitt.

I

COSMOPOLITAN

^*^^\^T7s Dollars
complete D.nnes» ,^„„
MINBTtONI. SMAO, '«'*•

New York Steak Vea^^
cacciatore

850 Beverly Glen at Wilshire
"8-3070

SUCCESSFUL
SECRETARIES

Grace Ball
SECRETARIAL COLLEGE

San Francisco by the Go^en Gate

FIVE SPECIALIZED SECRETARIAL COURSES
• Executive Secretarial Course for College Women
• General Secretarial Course
• Legal Secretarial Course
• Electronics Technical Secretarial Course
• Medical Secretarial Course

X
NATIONAL PLACEMENT SERVICE

62.1% of students enrolled have had one to four years of college

_ ENROLLMENT DATES: JULY 8. SEPT. 23 _
Send for College Catalog: 525 Sutte/^treet. corner Powell

San Francisco, Caiifornia 94102

By Steve Angel -=»

DB Sports Writer

The UCLA baseball team em-
barks on another "must" week-
end as they host Cal on Friday
(3 p.m.) and Stanford in a
doublehieader on Saturday
(noon) at Sawtelle Field.

As of this week, UCLA is in

third -place, a game and a half
behind league-leading USC and
percentage points in back of sec-

ond place Stanford. The Bruins,
however have one more loss than
either of the two leaders.

Coaches around the league be-

lieve that the team that wins
conference will probably not
have more than four or five

losses. — "»

Can afford it

If this is the case, the Bruins
can afford the luxury ofonly one,

or at the most, two more losses

as their league record now stands
at eight wins and three defeats.

It is therefore a must for the

_ Bruins to take two or three gam«i^
this weekend, though neither the

Bears nor the Indians are push-
overs.

Cal is now in sixth place with
a 3-7 record. Though their stand-
ing does not show them as a
strong team, with losses to SC,
Stanford, and two to UCLA, the

Bears boast several good play-

ers.

Tom McAlone is the league's
leading pitcher in the ERA cate-

gory with no runs allowed in

the 10 innings he has worked
in relief. Sophomore Tony Mur-
ray sports a 1.80 ERA and has
Cal's only shutout of the season
to his credit. Rounding out the
pitching staff is Hal Bond (2y25)
an<j Scott Murphy (2.65).

Batting seems to be the Bear's
short suit as only two are over
.300 and only one of them is a
regular. Bob Rebuschatis is cur-

\

rently the league's 10th leading
hitter with a .355 average. Aside
from Gireg Patton who is four
for ten, the next highest Bear is

at .240.

In the first week of conference
play UCLAtookadoubleheader
from' Cal but both games were
still in . doubt till the end of the

ninth. In the first game the Bru-
ins held off a two run rally in

the ninth to win 3-2 and took
the second game by a score of
6-3.

Sandy Marks is the probable
starter for the Bruins. Marks
has an overall record of 3-1 and
is 1-0 in league play. The con-
ference win came up at Cal in
the secondcgame. . '

Cal's pitcher hSsliot beeh^m^
nounced.
When the Indians attack Saw-

telle Field on Saturday, the Bru-

(Continued on Page 18)

ward league and non-league
games is reflected in his batting average, as he is batting around
the .300 mark in non-league games but is swatting the ball at
about a .360 clip in league play.

"Hitting is the part of the game that I like the most. I'm
not very -fasti hui 4- ea» hit the -bftih -I thinic hittiTrg a baseball
is the hardest single thing to do in the field of athletics, as both
the ball and the bat^are moving at tremendous speeds.

It's new everytime up

"I like to think of each time up at bat as an individual per-
formance. Every time you come to the plate you should be con-
centrating on hitting the ball. Too often a hitter is thinking about,
what he has done at the plate in previous times at bat, and he
lets down.

"It becomes an instinct when you're at the plate, honed by
the thinking you've done beforehand. It is real easy to have an
emotional letdown when you're at bat, especially when a runner
IT r icked off or ihrown out attempting to steal. If you've had a
bad day in class, or if you've had a fight with your girlfriend,
that can throw you off, too.

"The hitters in the majors have been having their troubles
this year, too. The pitchers are getting tougher all the time, and
now people are thinking about making some drastic changes
ii the rules of baseball, like having offensive and defensive
teams, or permanent pinch hitteijg, but I hope they don't change
the structure of the game too much.

"I'm sort of conservative about the game, and 1 like it the
way itis."

Gymnasts go flying

iirPaurey
By Buddy Epstein
DB Sports Writer

UCLA's Art Shurlock will host
40 of the nation's top gymnasts
and upwards of 2500 people
8 p.m, tomorrow night in Pauley
Pavilion and he hasn't rented a
tuxedo yet.

The reason he hasn't been con-
cerned with his wardrobe is the

gymnasts and the audience will

be on hand for the second an-
nual Bruin Gymnastic Classic

and their attention will be focused
on what Shurlock terms "a great

meet"

"We invited the best collegiate

gymnasts in the country who
would be able to come to the

competition," Shurlock said.

"The meet will be fast moving
and exciting to the fans,"

The field of competitors in-

cludes several U,S. Olympic
hopefuls and Mauno Niaslnenof

DR photo by Dick Iriiey

UCLA's Ken Sakoda will be among the 40 gymnasts perforating in tomorrow's Classic in Pauley Pavilion,
\

Finland, second in the all-

around event in the Scandinav-
ian Championships last year
and likely to represent his coun-
try in the Games, Nissinen c6m-
peted for Washington during last

year's regular season.
Among the U.S. stars entered

is California's Sid Freudenstein
who won the outstanding athlete

award at the 1967 Bruin Classic
and is a member of the 1967
World University Games Team.

Several winners from the
NCAA 1968 Championship
meet are expected to provide stiff

competition.

Toby's tops

Michigan State's Toby Tow-
son, 1968 NCAA and NAAU
free-exercise champion, will

highlight the competition in that

event.

Bruce Coulter, Cal State Los
Angeles' NCAA long-horse
champion will be on hand as

well as BYU's Dennis Ramsey,
1968 NCAA runner-Mp in the

side horse event.

Bob Medina of San Fernando
Valley State was the NCAA col-

lege-division side horse cham-
pion and his teammate, Richard
Grigsby won the 1968 NCAA
college-division titles on the high
bar, the long horse and the all

around competition.

Both in Classic

Both of these Valley State stars

will enter the Classic although
Grigsby wUl not enter the all-

around competition. Instead, he
will be limited to the high bar,

the long horse and the parallel

bars events.

Kanati Allen, a prime Olym-
pic prospect and a member of

the 1966 and '67 world teams
will enter the all-around compe-
tition. Allen holds the UCLA
free exercise mark at 9.7.

(Continued on Page 19]
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636-7900

RENT- A-CAR _k _
UNLIMITED FREE MiLAGL.

Student Speclds
Weekend Specials 656-7900

^oHi Can
G>nvw-tibiM

AIIN«w68'(

'Probably the funniest film of its type !" /
THE MIRISCH CORPORAIION prtseoli

-C.iii«n-N«w. i

BLAKE EDWARDS pRooucTioN

PINK PANTHER Xi "
K" \" .

EXTRA I lOMM CCNCUI C0*rO«>IION

„ ,
FOXI

PINTO PINK" \J
•BMlailiS:4Sni V'

»r.$«ir45Hi WtSTWOOD 477-2417

DRESS SHIRTS 270
BOXED OR HANGERS Z'

QUALITY DRY CLEANING

PANTS 650
ULTRAMATIC LAUNDRY

CliANING AND FINISHED LAUNDRY
-^ —

\{i7] Gayley Avenue—7:— ;-

Westwood Village

Across from Safeway

SAn6AlmAkeR
10% Discount to UCLA Students

1093% BROXTON AVE. - IN THE PATIO
':-.•- ..: PHONE 473-9549 —.--

^i

OPEN 10 to 6 TUESDAY WRU SATURDAY

OVERSEAS DELIVERY

KENEZE KIM

473-8054

Skedd*^ 'Beaubf Sa&tt

STYLE HAIRCUniNG
$3.00 Everyday

With or Without Appointment

COMPLETE BEAUTY SERVICE

$20.00 Perm. Wave
$10.00

Mon., Tues. & Wed.

OR 3-9166 1 066 GAYLEY AVE. OR 9-2333
N«id Door to Sofawoy Grocery Sloro

\

\
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Domanskyleturns as spikers go to Fresno
By Arne Horton ,

DB Sports Writer

The dual meet season is over

-¥^-'i
'.\

'«
•

4i^or the UCLA track team, but
some of the most important tests

of the year begin at 12:30 p.m.
tomorrow with the West Coast
Relays in Fresno's Ratcliffe Sta-

dium.

Tomorrow's ^ relay carnival
will be the first test in four weeks
for UCLA quarter-mi ler Don
Domansky, as he will run the

third leg of the mile relay. Do-
mansky injured his leg in the

dual meet with Stanford in Palo
Alto.

" Marshall MacDonald, Gene
Gall and Len Van Hofwegen

will also share mile relay duties

with Domansky.
Alan Bergman, who won the

long jump against USC last

weekend at 24-2 Vi , will be entered
in his specialty, but long jumper
Johnny Johnson will not make
the trip to Fresno.

Johnson will stay behind,
along with distance runners.
George Husaruk and Dan Pres-

ton and sprinter Randy Lynch,
in order the prepare for next
weekend's Conference Cham-
pionships.

"I think this meet is going to
be an exciting one," UCLA
coach Jim Bush said. "A number
of good relay teams are going to

\

%
^ OGN^MTRS., LTD.

Authorized VOLKSWAGEN Sales & Service

9966 WASHINGTON BLVD.. CULVER CITY, CALIFORNIA 90230
^ PHONE 87a96n - 837-8111

NEW AND Used Cars all voLkswAgens
For a College Commuter in-

1968

..^r

^:i^

$1831.95 indwdas iront and raar Scat BdH, a pair oi built-in

Head ResK, O/S Mirror, Bockup LiflhH, Fresh Air V*nt(, Heater.
Freight & Service. 36 nice little changes.

This year we hove loan cars available at no
charge for our Service & Body Shop customers,
Dune Buggies available for the sportsman, and

Volkswagen Insurance for everyone.

be there, including Villanova,
and a lot of good individual
performers, too."
The UCLA weigflTmen will be

out in full force at Fresno, as
Russ Hodge, Jim Peters, Kirk
Wassell and freshman Mark
Qstoich will all be entered in the
discus.

Steve Marcus will be putting
the shot for the Bruins, along
with Hodge. If Hodge is suffi-

ciently recovered from his groin
injury he will also go in the

sprints. Harold Busby is also
scheduled to run the sprints for

the Bruins.
Other varsity trackmen entered

in the Fresno meet include Doug
Ford in the triple jump, Cary
Ross in the high jump, and t^an

Kaiser in the 120 high hurdles."

Two other Brubabes besides

Ostoich will be making the trip

north. Joe Rippinger will be run-

ning the high hurdles and Wayne
ollett will be trying to improve

his 51.2 clocking in the 440
intermediate hurdles.

Ron Whitney of the Striders,

the number one intermediate
hurdler in the world, will also be
in the race, along with USC's
Geoff Yanderstock.

Last week against the..USC-

freshmen Collett blazed the 440
in 45.8, the fourth fastest time in

the world this year. Collett'stime

also equaled the offlcial national
frosh record set by Ulis Williams
of Arizona State in 1962 and
tied by Lee Evans, now of San
Jose State, in 1966.

Collett's time, however, does^
not even make him the fastest

freshman of the year. Last week
Dave Morton, a freshman ^t

the University of Texas, won the
Southwest Conference quarter in

45.4. Morton's time still must be
ratified to be the new official

record.

^••••••t*ttaMIMS««SHMM«M*M**«M|tMtMfk
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lOIZBroxton Ave.
15 GR 8-8377

Six Bruins^

still injured
Even though UCLA's DonDo-

mansky returns to action this

weekend at the West Coast Re-

lays, the Bruin track and field.

^

team is far from being whole'

again.

Pole vaulter Dick Railsback
has been out ofdbmmission since

-

he broke his hand in the first

meet of the season. Co-captain
Rick Sloan has not been able

to high jump since he set the

school record, of 7-0'/a because
of a badly sprained ankle, and

DR photo by Larry Rubin

ACCELERATING FRESHMAN-
Wayne Colleft, co-holder of the

tificial record for Ihe fre5hman440

at 45.8, will be one of three Bru-

babes in the West Coast Relays!

now he has decided to refrain

from pole vaulting for a while

in order to give his ankle a
chance to heal.

Sophomore pole vaulter Joh
Vaughn is' still bothered \Sy ef
sore back which resulted from
a fall down some stairs just be-

fore the dual meet with Oregon
State.

Gerald Lee, the school record
holder in .the triple jump at 5 1-9,

came down with mononucleosia
several weeks ago, and is out

for the rest of the season.
The most recent losses to the

track team werefreshman sprint-

er Reggie Robinson and sopho^.

more triple jumper Wendell
Wharton. Robinson and Whar-
ton were injured in an auto acci-

dent last Saturday evening.

In addition to the trackmen
who have been lost on account
of injuries this year, javelin

thrower Zenon Andrusyshyn
and sprinter Bernard Okoye
were dismissed from the team for

"not being able to follow the

rules and regulations set down
by the coaching staff."

CLASS
NOTES

now • [•[•i:

ChevroleHs special saving bonus
more value to cars already giving you the most.

\

IMPAIA CUSTOM COUPE

Anyone can offer you just about
anything with o fancy paint job,

special trim, a few gadgets, and
coll it a "sale. " But see what your

Chevrolet dealer is coming up with

during his '68 Savings Expio!

Check these Bonus Savings Plans.

1. Any Chevrolet or Chevelle with

"\

200-hp Turbo-Fire V8, Powerglide

and whitewalls.

2. Any Chevrolet or Cheve\e with

250-hp Turbo-Fire V8, Powerglide

and whitewalls. -^

3. Any regijJar Chevrolet with 250-

hp Turbo-Fire V8, Turbo Hydra-
Motic and whitewalls.

4. Now, for the first time ever, big

savings on power disc brokes and
power steering when you buy any

Chevrolet or Chevelle VS.

5. Buy any Chevrolet or Chevelle

VB 2- or 4-door hardtop—save on
vinyl top, electric clock, wheel
covers and appearance guord il^ms.

\

wiicntfkci

^5.00 aax lndy>

Chemistry H, 3 - «alch
t'hyslcs 2I< — Ferguson
'•hysical *^cience 1,2- Chester
Physical Science 1, 3

- '^ameron
*4.00aax lncl.>

\n(hropolof^ 22 >fGerman
Vt 1 > - Meinbauer
^rt 1,1? Kayser
^rt IC - KothllsberKcr
itacteriology 6 - Sercane
Chemistry 4C - Smith
economics 2 I'eller *

economics 10 — Murphy
History 7M - Ueiss
I'sycholoRy 101 f:engerelli
Sociology 142 - Itiemer
Sociology 151 - f:iddens

^4.00. <3.06aaxlnd.>
from past Quarters ^ heck

;

with office for list of courses

>'ld-term and I Inal I'xams I

25r each
\

Check with office for list :

of courses ]

* ]

l\\ rVTOPV SITS J

SI'MI'V'I ri» SITS
2-3 years past • 50< each
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Bruin defensi'Tfr^oaihes
By Shelley Pireaser

DB A8s*t Sports Fxlitor

Ever since the moviecame out,
Mike Ballou has been c^Hed Cat
Ballou, but the likeness to Jane
"Fonda ends there.

1 Whoever he does resemble,
UCLA linebacker Mike Ballou's
&-3, 225 lb. frame is a valuable
commodity to football coach
Tommy Prothro and his staff.

"He has to be the best line-

backer in the country," line-

backer Bobb McKittrick said two
weeks ago after a spring prac-
tice session. "I doubt if it is even
close."

"I've never seen anyone have
more range than that Ballou.
He's Just amazing," defensive

line coach Jerry Long added.
But there is one coach who

was unhappy with what Bal-

weeks of spring football prac-
tice and that was offensive line
coach John Jardine.

Get him oCr

"I wish you'd get.

: Hallou the best
tackle ais a junior and finally
ended up as a linebacker his final
year.

Defense okay

team," Jardine jokingly said to
McKittrick, "he's destroying my
learn." ^

All this is just fine, except Bal-
lou didn't even jMfant to be a line-
backer.

"I always wanted to play end
when I played with the kids in
my neighborhood, " says Mike.
"But I always played with kids

three years older than me and
they put me at guard or tackle
—some place where ^ou can't
get any glory. "__

' •
It wasn't much better for Bal-

lou when he got to Los Angeles
High School, because as a
supliuinure he playwl defensive

—But by thei» he reeoneiied^Mm-
self to a defenseve career,
especially when he saw some of
the ends running 9.4 hundred

nryard dashes.
B£aiou,,a sociology major, at-

tended Santa Monica City Col-
lege last spring before transfer-
ring to UCLA in the fall, sp he's
going through his first spring
practice now.

"I like it very much," he says,
"it's helping me tremendously.
I'm learning techniques and fun-
damentals that will make me a
better player."
Going through a two and a

half hour workout five times a
week can get pretty dull, but

if it's going to help, he's going
to do it. And it has had immedi-
ate results.

"At the beginning of spring
practice we (Ballou and Don
Widmer, the rrigfat side Llne-
backer) had a tendency to over-
run the plays, especially4f the
quarterback would r\\t back.
Now well drift ov^ there and
meet the play head on.

"

McKittrick has favorably com-
pared the 21 -year-old junior to
former Illinois Ail-American and
now Chicago Bear star Dick But-
kus and Prothro has predicted
greatness for the Cat if he can
stay healthy.

But the Ail-American billing,

before he's played a game in
his junior season doesn't bother
Mike at all.

T'Teel^ood about the jy:^
-*i

1-

lou had done for the fifst two end, then moved to defensive BaUou has the philosophy that 1-

i.

sure being on me. It'll help me
Become a better ballplay^.
You're expected to have a great
game every time, because when
you have just an average game,
they say you should have done
better.

"If Gary Beban completed 10
of 17 passes, that would be just
an average Hay jfor him while
would be a greit game. But

(Continued on Page 17)
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RED TAPE
HAS BEEN CUT!

"

THIS IS YOUR FIRST CHANCE TO TAKE THE
FEDERAL SERVICE ENTRANCE EXAM AND
HAVE YXHUt PAPERS SCORED ON THE SPOT!

TUC

RF

MFin

ApplkonH will ba told ol hair tMt resulH within

^oturday
May 1

1

8:(X) A.M, (plan 3' hours*
Moore Hall

•^oom 1(X)

a weak'

i'

- NO APPOINTMENT NECESSARY -
. JUST SHOW UP!

^or additional

information • »CIA Placement Center

or

m CLOSING IN-Mike Ballou prepares to put the

clamper on Syracuse's Larry Csonka in 32-14 Bruin

l>R photo by Norm Schindler

loss. Ballou's teammate Don Widmer (Ij andthesince-

graduated Andy Herrera help bring Csonkq down.

Federal lob 'nfo Tenter

688-3360

Possing tha FEDERAl SERVICE ENTRANCE EXAM (FSEE) opens up a variety of
odrtiinistrotive and management poiitiont to college graduates who are seeking
challenging opportunities with the Federal Government This will be your LAST
•"MANCF to take the eKom on campus during this semester. See you Sohirday.

).- ^ ;i>«r«f

Bruin spikers lead Pacific-Eight
¥¥¥ ¥ ¥ ¥¥ ¥¥ ¥¥^¥^yfr$yf

By S. E. Swartz
DB Sports Writer

With the Pacific Eight Cham-
pionships a week away, two
Bruins lead the conferaice in
individual track and field events.

Don Domansky, although out
of action with a leg injury for
the past month, has a wide lead
in the conference 440 rankings.
The Bruin qiiarter-miler has
-clocked 46.0 in the single lapper
with Jim Ward of Stanford far

behind at 46.9 in second.

The other Bruin leader is Steve •

Marcus. Marcus, the UCLA rec-

ord holder in the shot put, has.
a best of 63-3'/i. Like Doman-
sky, he is far ahead of his near-
est competitor. John Van Reenen
of Washington State is in second
place with 61-1 0'/a.

Other Bruins in the top five

include Len Van Hofwegen, Rick
Sloan, Jon Vaughn, Johnny

Johnson, Gerald Lee, (Doug
Ford, Russ Hodge and Kirk
Wassell.

Additionally Domansky is

fourth in the 220 with a time of
21.0. Willie Turner of Oregon
State leads the conference half-
lappers with 20.7. ' •

Van Hofwegen (47.0) is fourth
behind Domansky in the 440;
Sloan (7-X)!/2 ) third behind Stan-
ford's Peter Boyce (7-3) in the
high jump; Vaughn ( 16-8'/2) sec-

ond behind USC's Bob Seagren
( 17-1^2 ) in the pole vault; John-
son (24-814 )-third behind OSU's
Charlie Olds (25-0) in the long
jump; Lee (51-5^^) second and
Ford (50-7»4 ) fourth in the triple

jump behind Stanford's Ian Ar-
nold (51-8>/2); Hodge (58-3%)
behind Marcus in the shot put;
and Wassell (178-10) behind
WSU's Van Reenen (195-10) in
the discus.

Mon. - Fri.
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The beauty embraced in a rose
Is oft rhapsodized in quaint prose.

But the beauty in beer —'—
Is only made clear

In Schlitz, as everyone Jinows.

0-
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12 mile hike in store for golfers
at Southern Calif Iptercollegiates

By Buddy Epstein
DB Sports Writer

Walking 12 miles and carry-
ing 15 pounds of equipment is

an nrduQus task in 4is«tfr^^<*t

the UCLA golfers will have more
on their minds at the Southern
California Intercollegiate Golf
Tournament tomorrow.
The Bruins will ^ay with six-

man teams from 18 other south-
land colleges and universities

in the 36-hole one-day tourna-
ment at Olivas Park Golf Course
in Ventura.
UCLA finished fifth last year

in the tournament with a 645
total behind USC (622), San
Diego State (629), Fresno State

(633), and Cal State Los Ange-

les (633). The scoring is based Bogan who won with 152 and
on the top four men for each Fresno State's Jerry Heard who
school. was second with 1 53.
When asked which teams Kelley said that USC's Kemp

-Would give the Rriiins the most-- Hichardson who finished eighth
trouble this year, UCLA golf last year with a 157 total would
coach Vic Kelley said, " USC, also be a top contender for the
San Diego State, Fresno State ^ individual crown.
and Cal State LA. The only Bruin to fmish in the

lop 15 last year was Mike Hig-"I'm not even sure San Diego
State is sending the best six men
they have, but they'll still be
tough."
The tournament, which invites

schools from Fresno south has
both individual and team com-
petition.

'Last year's number one and
two finishers will both be back
in the persons of CSLA's Steve

, College Relations Director

I
c/o dneraton-Park Hotel, Washington, D.C. 20008

j
Hease sendme

I a Sheraton Student—

.

I LEXsoIcan saveup
!to20%Qn
j
Sheraton rooms.

I

I

I

4^

gins, who shot a 156. Higgins
has since graduated.
UCLA's six will be the usual

starting line-up. Brad Lozares,
Mark Gustafson, Rich Logan,
Don Briggs, Dennis McNeal and
Larry Benson will all be com-
peting for individual as well as
team honors.
"Team play is still important

in this tournament," Kelley said.
"Even though there is no best
ba l l competition ao there

I

I Address-___
I

Reservations with ttie special low rate are confirmed in advance
(based on availability) for Fri., Sat., Sun. nights, plus Thanks-
giving (Nov. 22-26), Christmas (Dec. 15-Jan. 1) and July

I through Labor Day! Many Sheraton Hotels and Motor Inns offer

I
student rates during other periods subject to availability at t^me
of check-in and may be requested.

I SheratonHotels&Motor Inns©^155 Shernon Hotels & Motor Inns in Major Cities ^>^ _

I

T
I

I

I

I

I

I

I

I

I

I

I

I

I

IS in
dual matches, all of the players
on the squad will want to fmish
in the top four so that their
score counts toward the champ-
ionship. Each golfer must keep
his own score down for the sake

-of the team. This requires con-
centration."

The Olivas Park is a short,
windy course with rolling hills

and lots of fog. As Kelley says,
"Ventura is not the garden spot
of the world."

(Continued on Page 18)

CONCENTRATION ESSENTIAL- Golf coach Vic Kelley stresses the
importance of concentration in golf, the type of concentration Mark
Gustafson shows as he strokes a putt before So. Cal. Intercollegiates.

Frosh, JV crews meet OCCin Newport
By Larry Rubin
DB Sports Editor

-^'^''v»^f*vm!im»-'i'^j!'i»n^''>fw^

Give yonr face
an edneation
in closeness.

rithont making
it smart.

intersectional races beginning at
8 a.m.
The varsity crew has a week

off in preparation for next week-
end's Western Sprints in Seattie.

In Orange Coast, the Bruins

meet Orange Coast in a pair of ^^^ ^^ facing an old nemesis.

• ••••••••••••••••••••A ^Pi'il 6 in the Long Beach Regat-

UCLA's junior varsity and
freshmen crews ^et into the rac-
ing spotlight tomorrow when
they travel to Newport Beach to

The new '68 Norelco Trlpleheader 35T
gives you a shave so close, we dare any blade
to match it.

And it won't nick or scrape either. Let
this be a lesson to you : in independent lab-
oratory tests this Norelco Trlpleheader
Speedshaver®-with floating Microgroove^"
heads, rotary blades and pop-up trimmer

-

shaved as close or even closer than a leading
\ stainless steel blade 2 out of every 3 times.
What more could you want? Maybe the new

C19M North American PhHipt Company Inc 100

Norelco Rechargeable Trlpleheader 45CT.
Same great Norelco shave and features.
(.Works with or without a cord. And this Pow-

erhouse delivers nearly twice as many
shaves per charge as any other re-

chargeable. More features, too, in-

cluding a 115/220 voltage selec
tor so you can really shave any
where. Let that be ^ / y
ano.her lesson

/J^^^^.
-the close, fast, comft>rtable electric shave
Eaat 42n4 Straat. Naw rerk. N. Y. 10017

\

ta the Bruins met Orange Coast
at the JV and frosh levels and
came out with a split.

The JV's lost by two and one-
half lengths with a clocking of
6:10.3 to the Pirates' 6:00.3. But
in the frosh race coach Jerry
Johnsen's Brubabes triumphed
6:14.0 to 6:19.37-—-^ —
Last weekend however the win-

ners were reversed as the JV
beat Stanford and USC while
the freshmen finished behind the
Indians and in front of the Tro-
jans.

"1 was extremely pleased with
the JV's," said head coach John
Bisset after'the defeat ofStanford

and SO. "They've runthegaunt-_
let this year, from the top to the
bottom. I was particularly
pleased with (stroke Pete) Mar-
chewka and (seven man Pete)
Mested. They had never been in
a big race before."
The JV's picked up nearly a

length on Stanford in one 750
meter stretch during the race. At
the 750 meter mark they trailed
by one-half length but by 1500
meters the Bruins owned a half
length lead.

But Orange Coast is not Stan-
ford. .

"Coast hlas got a helluva
crew," said Bjsset. "T think we
can be faster against them than
we were before when we lost
by 10 seconds./I hope we can
improveir^hve to th^m."
The big thing going for the

Bruips, so Bisset /contends, is

that with the addition of Mar-
(Continued on Page 17)

OpeningTonight

^- '- '4l

The Theatre Group
of the Experimental College presents

THE DOCTOR
m SPITE OF HIMSELF

by Moliere

Tonight and May 14 at 8:00
Humanities Buiiding 1200

.
Three Children 's MaUnees

May 11, 12 and 19 at 1:30
Amphitheatre ot the

Sunset Canyon Recreation Center
also Shakespeare's

M'i WtW trtjat €nbs IS^ell

Opening May 16

No Admission Charge
Free Tickets at

Kerckhott Haii Ticket Office
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UCLA coaches agree on Ballou . . .

(Continued from Page 15)

if you expect to be an All-American, you have to
have the great games."

MtCa

Although Beban has graduated. Ballou isn't writ^
Ing off the chances of this season's squad.

be more unified because more players- will be in
the limelight and will have to rise to the occasion.
And according to Ballou (although he's a bit
prejudiced) the defen&gjifULi^^ t^f^^

"We're going to hav^ a terrific team," BaUou
says. "We're going to have a better team than last
year's. Last season everything was geared around
Beban."

Ballou thinks that now the squad will have to

"No doubt about it," he said. "We lose only
'three defensive players from the first string (lineback^

^ er Don Manning and defensive backs Andy Her-"
jrera and Sandy Green). This year we have more
pride in the defense. That's why we have had so
good a spring practice. We get offended when the
offense gets more than three or four yards.

"I hope we're going to shut out somebody. It

seems unlikely, since we have such a hard schedule,
but that is what we're working for."

Ballou wants to stay in shape this summer by
-working tbr a constructioncompany befofe the Bruins
open up their bid for the Rose Bowl, and according
to Mike, four teams, besides the Bruins, have a
chance to win the New Year's day trip —Stanford,
-iDregon State, Washington and USC ^

But he's really waiting for SC.

I have a score to settle with them; it's going to
be revenge."

Boatmen face Orange Coast...
(Continued from Page 16)

chewka and Mested the Bruins
have a much better JV crew than
they had against Orange Coast
at the beginning of the y^hf.

Only two men, Terry Oftedal
at six, and Jim Day at three,

are rowing in the same position
„ihat they rowed against Coast
the first time. Other changes in-

clude the addition of Butch Pope
and Walt Brennan from the var-
sity with Eric Johnson and Ron
Stephens leaving the JV's.

Not consistent winner

As is typical with UCLA fresh-

man teams, the Brubabe crew
has not been a consistent winner
(winning two of four races) but
according to Bisset, frosh coach
Jerry Johnsen "has done a good
job. This is the best group of
"freshmen we have ever had at

UCLA. Their varsity potential
is unlimited. They aren't going
to win any gold medals as fresh-

men but our program is just like

that of football and basketball
where they try to teach freshmen
the fundamentals."

As for the Orange Coast frosh,
Bisset said, "We beat Coast be-
fore, and I don't think this time
should be any different. 1 doubt
it they have gotten any faster."

Johnsen indicated that "Coast
is having their problems. Last
week they raced Stanford and not
only did they lose to Stanford
(whidi was cApetted) but (UC)—o f wo rking

But Johnsen discounted this

factor in the Brubabe loss.

"Everybody rowed in the same
type of water," he said. "Instead

Irvine beat them to. Irvine had
lost to them earlier in the year.

At the Long Beach Regatta on
April 6, the Brubabes won the
frosh race with a time of 6:14.0,
followed by Orange Ck>a8t

(6:19.3), Irvine (6:24.0) and
Loyola (6:27.5). UCLA also
defeated the freshmen Anteaters
in a triangular race with Loyola
April 13. The Brubabes were
first at 6:27.7, followed bjr
Loyola (6:35.9) and Irvine
(6:39.9).

Lost last two

But Johnsen's freshmen have
lost their last two races, to Cal
and Stanford. Last weekend
eigainst the Indians, UCLA fin-

ished two length behind the men
from Palo Alto down at Wilming-
ton (San Pedro Harbor) in a
three-way race with USC.
The big advantage going for

Stanford was that at Redwood
City, the Indians row at home
in what is termed "industrial
water." The Bruins at La
Ballona Creek row in non-har-
bor water.

JVBOAT -

Bowman Wayne Vincent (6-4, 190); 2 Tim Glidden (6-1, 185);
3 Jim Day (6-3, 200); 4 Butch Pope (6-1, 200); 5 Wah Brennan (6-5,
210); 6 Terry Oftedal (6-4, 205); 7 Pete Mestad (6-1, 170), Stroke Pete
Marchewka (6-1, 165); Coxswain Guy Lochhead (5-2, 125).

FRESHMAN BOAT
Stroke Ehincan Henderson (6-3, 180); 7 Lyle Randies (6-0, 180);

6 Bob Baldwin (6-3, 190); 5 Vic Paulson (6-4, 200); 4 Ken Jablonski
(6^5, 180); 3 BUI Dyer (6-2, 175); 2 Steve Hanna (6-2, 180); Bowman
Rod Patterson (6-1, 175); Coxswain Sandy Bettelman (5-2, 115).

FOR MOTHER'S
DAY[DEAS
WELCOMEW
(Enff^Fmto the

,^^^<p»^^.

Iran
A store devoted to coffee & teo lovers. All of our

coffee is roasted fresh daily in the store. Per-

sonal card files will be VSp\ on all custom cof-

fee and tea blending. " '

'
-

^'

COME IN AND SAMPLE E}(OTIC COFFEES

FROM ALL PARTS OF THE WORLD.
Also. . .coffeemakers, tea pots, grinders and
mills, Oemitasse, mugs, etc., etc., etc., etc.

HOURS MONDAY THRU SATURDAY 106 P.M.

PHONE ORDERS f
PROMPTLY ^
FILLED

FREE
PARKING

A
^.

w
THICOrFII ilAN

2«TM ST.

1 3020 San Vicente Blvd. Brentwood 393-8093

us while they overcame it

Turning to Orange Coast,
Johnsen said, "If Coast has as
advantage it is that since Feb-
ruary they have rowed the same
eight guys."

The Bruins have rotated more
or less between their number one
and two boats all year, although
with some extra additions from
the varsity during practice John-
sen can field four freshmen boats.
As he says, "No one In this

group is safe."

STILL

AVAILABLE
'-fc.

BOOKS -BOOKS

YES, WE HAVE MAOE MANY HAPPY WITH OUR
BOOK BARGAINS - BUT - WE H/^VE THOUSANDS
OF GOOD BUYS STILL ON SALE. COME TO THE i

PING-PONG ROOM, ACKERMAN UNION TODAY^
AND TOMORROW 9 TO 5 P.M. *

|

9

\

\
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Batmen meet Tribe, Bears 777
(Continued from Page 12)
ins will again have their work
cut out for them.

In their one previous encounter
this season, Stanford scalped the

^Bcttkw 7-3.

In headcoa^ Art Reichle*s

opinion, "The team has matured
since the beginning of league
play, rhat win over SG Friday
helped a lot. I think the kids now
Icnow that they can beat anyone
in the league on a given day. If

we don't beat ourselves, we'll

give any team a lot of trouble."

The two starters for Stanford
have not been announced yet

but they will be two out of the

trio of Sandy Vance (ERA 1.80),
Don Rose, and Rod Poteete.

JHtching .ha_s be e n Stanford's
Ittroogest point with a league
ERA of 1.56

The Indians' batting has been
on the rise of late to add to their

strength on the mound. The team
average is .270 though only
.231 in league.

Leading the Stanford batmen
is Bob Gallagher at a .353 clip.

Shop where you get Ihe besi for less
^

The hfest in Brkhl, Bi
'

ittesmaitis, and

formal gowns thaf you're looking for

A complete new line of formal wear

and accessories for men and wom^
You'll Fmd them at the Bruin Bridal Shop

Alterations free
You can buy or rent

BRUIN TUX, 'BRIDAL AND FORMAL
RENTAL SHOP

10970 LeConte Avenue GR 7-9755

Bob Boone is also sparking the
team at .294 with ten RBl's to

lead the team.

Facing the Indians for the Bru-
ins in the twin-bill wUl probably
^e Guy Hansen andA Hoops
though either may be called on
today if they are needed. Han-
sen's record is 1-1 and shows
and ERA of 3.40 whUe Hoops
has posted a 3-1 record with an
ERA of 4.72 (after allowing five
runs to SC last Sahirday in four
innings).

The key to the Bruins' success
this^eason has been a mixture
of sound pitching and overpow-
ering hitting. The UCLA team
batting av^age has been the best
in the league for much of the
season, though this week it

stands at .272, eight points be-
hind leader SC.

Four Bruin hitters^two_

pitchers lead Pac-8 stats
Steve Shedd and Ross Hoff-

man, one-two in hitting in the

UCLA 49 game statistics have
also established themselves in

the Pacific-Eight Stats.

Gary -Sanserlno tind Steve
Klausen are also in the league's
top hitters, as are Sandy Marks
and Al Hoops in the pitching
department.

Shedd is the third leading hitter

in the conference with a .424
average behind SC's Ried

Braden at .444. Hoffman is in

the number seven spot with .381,
but he leads the Pacific- Eight in

RBI's with 12 and he is tied for

the home run lead with three.

TT Sanserlno is the league's eighth
leading batsman with a .359
average, followed by Klausen
in the number nine spot with
.357.

Marks has the fourth lowest
ERA in the Pacific-Eight at 1.50
and Hoops is tied for the strike-

out lead with 31. i
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OUR UNIVERSITY fHOP
Summer suits and sportwear
made on our exclusive models

f

SUITS oji)acrofi pulyester-aud-caUou poplin

in tany light olive or slate blue^ %SS\

in Dacron-and-'-jsorsted tropicals
j
jrom $8i_

ODD JACKETS oj cotton seersucker
^ $3 7.50

j

'•^^asliable Vycron polyester-and-cottoN, $50}

Dacron-and-flaxy $54.50

ODD TROUSERS OJ Colorjul

polyester-aNd-cotton,from$\6'y

Dacron-and-ivorstedy $23.50

;

Dacron-and-cotton poplin
^ $ 1

1

A nd Bermuda shorts ^ sportshirtsy etc.

otsiaviNC out isoTN *NNivias*«r

Mens ^Poys^mishings. Hats vVJlhofB
201 POST ST., COR. GRANT AVE.. SAN FRANCISCO, CAL. 94101
530 WEST 7ih STREET AT GRAND, LOS ANGELES, CAL. 90014

HEW YOKK • SOtTOM • rrTTtlURCH • ATLANTA • CHICAGO
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Leading the Bruin attack is

Steve Shedd at .424. Not far
behind is first baseman Ross
Hoffman at .381, Gary Sanser-
ino^hortstop, at.369, and Steve
Klausen with a .3&7.

1.
•>

a!
4.

5.

6.

7.

Hranden. I'SC
Hanson. Oregon
.Shedd. UCLA
Halvorson. WashinKtun
Meier. USC
Cey.WSU
Hoffman, ITCI.A

8. Sanserlno, UCr.A
9. Klausen, UCI.A

Kebuschatis, Cal

11
10
11
10
9
10

10

ATT
36
34
33
31
27
39
42
39
28
31

6
10
8-

7
3
7
5
5
5
5

Hoffman is the club leader in
RBI's with 12. Following the
first baseman are Steve Runk
and Barry Botterman with seven
tapiece.

Reichle expects the three games
to be tough ones for the Bruins.
"With Cal one of the main prob-
lems is that the team may be
looking to Stanford," Reichle
said. "The Bears are a good
team and could knock us off if

we don't play weU. On Saturday
Stanford wiU be a real test that
we ean't afford to fail. Consisten-
cy is the key. If we play the way
we have been, we'U do alright."

"TT
16
15
14
13
11
IS
19
14
10
_L1,

RRI
9
2
2
5
6
7

12
6
6
J5.KB' - HolTmail, Uri.A, IS Braden. TTST, 9: rTiillaKher. Stanford 6.HR-Hanna. WSU. 3; Runk, IICI.A,3: Hoffman. ItCI.A, 3.

AVG
.444
.441
.424
.419
.407
.385
S\%\
.•359
.S57

1. McAlone. Cal
2. Shank. Stanford
3. Austin. WSl!
4. Marks. IICI.A

VauKhn. USC
6. Nicksic, OreRon
7. Murray. California

Vance. Stanford
9. Barr. USC

10. Hayes. Oregon

CP CO
3

Pitching Leaders

3
6
4
3
4
2
3
4
2

3
2

2
2
1

3
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3
5
1

1

2
1

1
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27
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39
9
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3
7
7
4
3
6
4
9
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8
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3
5
2
2
3
3
4
8
2
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3

21
22
5

16
15
9
19
28
6

RR
2
4
9
7
2

11

6
9
5
3

ERA
0.00
LOO-
1.35
1.50
1.50
1.59
1.80
1.80
1.85
2.00SO-Strom. USC. 31; Hoops, IICI,A,31; Forsch. OSU.27; Wheeler, Ore«on.'26.

1. USC-
2. UCT.H
3. .Stanford
4. OreRon
5. WSU
6. California
7. OSU
8. WashinRton

AR
356
357
398
320
328
315
302
"430

Team Ratting

R
71
57
92
26
43
44
27

.. 34

H
99
97
115
73
73
67
65
75

RRI
61
48
81
21
35
31
25
32

AVC
.278
.272
.231
.228.
.223
.213
.212
.174

Golfers at SoCal IntercolJegiates.. ,,
(Continued from Page 16)

It is not any team's home
course, so "the conditions should
be about the same for everyone,"
according to the Bruin coach.
Even though the course is

short, the players will still play

IS

the 36 holes in one-day. "Of
course it's a matter of condition-

ample of this is when Arnold
Palmer tried to drive the ninth

ing," Kelley said, "but golf is an green in the LA Open a few years

Bit 0' Scotland^ 1

FISH&
CHIPS
SHRIMP
CHICKEN
DINNERS

-^ ^ ORDERS
%/^ TO

^ TAKE OUT

LUNCHEON & DINNER SERVICE
to Private Groups

Open Tu«. Through S«n. - 4 P.M. Trll 9 P.M

i^ Fridoy 11:30 A.M. nil 9:30 P.AI

CLOSED MONDAY
1938 WESffWOOO BtVD. v^la.

athletic competition and the bet-

ter athletes will do better. This is

not even the roughest test they
will have. The conference tourna-
ment is 72-holes in two-days."

- "The most important things,"
Kelley said, "are concentration
and sensibility. The golfer at
this point in the season should
have complete control and un-
derstand his position in the^
game.

"He can't let his emotions dic-
tate his play or take ridiculous
chances. The best historical ex-

ago and hit three shots out-of-

bounds giving him a 12 on the
hole."

As to whether the Bruins could
get their concentration up for this

weekend, Kelley said, "We're not
as enthusiastic as we were about
two weeks ago. At that time we
were playing really well. The
Stanford match last Saturday
was a real shock and I don't
think, we have really bounced
back yet."

The Bruins lost to Stanford
29-25 in what Kelley destribed
as a "give-away. >>

SO GAM
AUTHORIZI

VOLKSWAGEN DEALER
NOW OPEN

DON'T MISS THIS "GET- ACQUAINTED

SERVICE SPECIAL

Wi
COMPLIMENTARY

SPARK PLUGS
WITH A MAINTENANCE SERVICE

SERVICE DEPT. OPEN MONDAY THRU
FRIDAY 7:30 A.M. - 9:00 P.M.

Spcckilaing in Ov«rt«a* D«liv«ry

co/Mf IN AND see OUR New
PKeMises

FREE "COURTESY TRANSPORTATION
' SERVICE" TO U.C.L.A

Campus Representative
DORIAN HUNT

474-9511

SALES DEPT. OPEN DAILY TIL 9 P.M.

WESTWOOD VOLKSWAGEN
1 550 WESTWOOD BLVD.

LA. 879-0707 Local 475-5888

UNUSUAL
PENDANTS

For the unusual MAN—ond womon
Itoo! Jhe NEPAL HEAD is illustroted
(reputedly imbued with mystic powers I

Ifrom the For Eost). Hond-mode in]

jlndia, on eye-popping 3Vi" wide, this
jgroovy medallion is woy out there. 1

iPrice of $3 00 (eoch) includes leather)

I
thong.

Include 50C per order for postage
land handling, ond 25C with or without
order brings cotalog of other sensa-
Itionol items (your 25C refunded with]
Ifirst order).

I-DENT-O-GRAPH
Post Office Box 583
Sierro Modre, Col. 91024

J I
have enclosed $ for .... Heods|

lond . catalog.
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CLAJiosts gym invite . . .
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(Continued 6*001 Page 13)

Mickey Chaplan and Ken Sa-

koda, joint UCLA record
holders on the rings at 9.55, will

compete tor individual honors.
Chaplan won the ring, competi-
tion at the 1968 UCLA Invita-

tional in Februaryi;
The fourth UCLA school rec-

ord holder in the competition is

Don Arthur who has the school
long horse mark of 9.55.

Three other Bruins including
one freshman will also partici-

pate in the classic Larry Bassist
will enter the free exercise com pe-

tition and also the long horse
event and Richard Muff will per-
form on the side horse. Mat-k
Hougen, a freshman That Shur-
lock describes as '*very promis-
ing," will test his varsity skill

on the high bar tomorrow night.^

One gymnast who will be ob-

viously missing from this com-
petition of champions is Makado
Sakamoto from USC. Sakamoto
won both the NCAA andNAAU
all-around championships this

year. Shurlock said that Saka-
moto refused to enter the Classic

Intramural Sports Cortier

Coed Volleyball— Today is the last day to enter the Coed Doubles
Volleyball competition. Entries close at 5 p.m. in MG 118.

Swimming— Preliminary heats in the IM Swim Meet begin next
Tuesday cit Park Pool.

because he claimed it would "up- l-SoftbaU— The playoff srhpdiiip is n v»nftTiiP itM\,,Y in mq 11a -r
—

set his training schedule for the Bruin Dolls— The UCLA Women's Track Team visits San Jose
Olympics." ..

State this weekend.

"Yesterday's results—Superstars def. Shysters (forfeit): Foul Balls def.

Spring Practice - the 15th day
Coach Tommy Prothro's footballers get a day's rest today

before toasting tomorrow's 16th day of 'Spring Practice with
a scrimmage.

Prothro has not decided which one of two scrimmage for-

mats he will use tomorrow. Either it will be the first string of-

fense and the second team defense vs. the first defense and second
offense units or it will be first offense vs. first defense with a
special point system for fumble recoveries, interception and the
like.

"
If wtt havg enough to put an offaniivt and drfgnsivre team

Shurlock pointed out however,
^^e don't need him in the Classic
in order to make it a great meet."

In addition to the competition
in the. six scheduled events (free
exercise, long horse, side horse,
high bar, parallel bars, and
rings), Dan Millman of Cal, for-

mer World Champion, will per-

form an exhibition on the tram-
poline.

With this assembly of talent

by Bruin Band (12-3): Alchemists def. by Brand X 07-9); ZBT def.
Alpha KpsUon Pi ( 1 1-3); Phi uelta Theta def. by Tau Epsilon Pi (6-5);
AGO def. by Phi Sigma Delta (11-4); Shysters def. by Bruin Band (16-
4): Chemwipes def. Wuchter-Pizzutti (6-4): Army def. by IM's (14-2);
MBA def. CJlenrock Illegitimates (12-4); LLB def. Psych (8-5); Cork
def. by Sparta (9-1).

together on one side we'll have a full scrimmage," Prothro
said. "If not we'll use the point system. A game would be better
but you have to have 44 healthy people who know what they're
doing. We've never had that in the spring before but I think
we€id today." .. : _,^.^- ^ -, ,_ _.

If during the day laj^off the 44 decreases then Prothro will

utilize his special point system. In either event there would be
no punting or plaee-kicking.

.This is not to slight kicking specialist Zenon Andrusyshyn
who will go through his normal 20-minute workout before the
the scrimmage begins. In fact Zenon is doing just fine according
to assistant coach Lew Stueck.

"He's making steady progress," Stueck said. "He is much
more consistent and is developing a rhythm in his place-kicking."
The lack of a proper rhythm, Stueck explained, caused him on
some occasions last year to meet the ball too late thus kicking
it too low.

The starting uiiits, more or less, after 15 days are as follows:

Quarterback BiU Bolden, tailback Greg Jones, fullback Rick
Purdy, wingback George Farmer, ends Mike Garratt (tight) and
Paul Derflinger (split), tackles Steve Freitas and Gordon Bos-
serman, guards Ron Tretter and Dennis Alumbaugh, center Greg
Mc Landrich. ,

'
"

On defense it is: guards Larry Agajanian and Floyd Reese,
ends Vince Bischof and Bruce Jorgensen, corners Bob Bartlett

and Dick Davidson^ linebackers Mike Ballou and Don Widmer,
halfbacks Danny Graham and Dennis Spurling and safety Paul
(joodrich. . ', \

Nothing is set for absolutely sure although some of the
Bruins seem to have their positions sewed up.

Jones and Derflinger will alternate at split end and halfback
but there is a good chance that Harold Busby and Ron Oop>eland
will be in the picture when the fall comes around. Copeland has
been in full uniform this week only while Busby is still running
track. '-*

Also Gwen Cooper has been alternating on more or less an
equal basis with Garrartt and the same goes for Warren Steele

with Freitas, Jim Oliver with McLandrich, and Lee McElroy
and Kim Griffith with Bartlett and Davidson.

Additionally Mark Gustafson, a starter at defensive halfback
the last two years, is expected to be in the line-up once the golf
season is over.

As for yesterday's practice, assistant coaches John Jardine,
Ron Siegrist and Bobb McKittrick all thought thie Bruins per-

formed well._^

And backfleld coach Jim Camp scud, "It was the most im-

provement from any one day to another..^^ . . _^_

benihd him, shurlock said, ^^We
expect this to be the best turnout
we've had. The response is tre-

mendous."

Shurlock exp>ects a large
crowd. "The Invitational in Feb-
ruary drew 2500,"he said, "and
because of the meet and the pub-
licity we will be expecting more
for the Classic."

UCLA shidents will be ad-

mitted free.

Fencers vs. CSLB
UCLA's fencing team.Mrill

meet Cal State Long Beach
starting at 5 p.m. today at

the off-campus Academic.

Salet — Service — Porfs

N & M Sales
2039 Westwood Boulevard

I S Doon North
|

474-0069

You mean,
because I'm a student

or teacher I get

special rates at all

Hilton hotels in the U.S.?
Yes! See your campus Studentravel Director

for more information or use this coupon.

Hilton Hotels Corporation
National Sales Office, Palmer House
Chicago, Illinois 60690

Please send the Faculty-Student Rate Brochure that tells all.

I am a Faculty Member D Student D
Please print full name and address plamly.

NAME.

HOME ADDRESS.

-UTT STATE TIP"

COLLEGE NAME.

STRETT THTV" STATE TTP-

I

I

I

I

I

I

I

I

I

I

^um
AMERICA'S NO.1
PIZZA StIBWPLAGE

478-0788 I

•LBTMie

M®VIES

\
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Faculty suggested for RegentsTT.

#

(Continued firoqi Page 1)

of that endeavor in which the

University is engaged, namely,
education;

The Regents 4xt^ dlvo ff^
from both of the University's

central functions, teaching and
research, and from both of its

basic constituencies, students

and faculty;

• The Regents are, by-and
large, conservative on both Uni-
versity and general issues;

• Several of these weaknesses
Encourage internaTHisunity with-

in the board and guarantee its

division at those moments of

crisis when the need for unity

is most urgent; and
The ^oard^-oT^egenfsTsv

S'

m

politicized, and board meetings
of late have become arenas in

which political battles are fought.

F^eralism - best alternative

The report documents the com-
mittee's contention that of the

three means of governing the

University — centralization,
fragmentatfon Of federalism —
the best alternative is federalism,
"an equilibrium, one in which
contending claimants gain a
rough balance of power."
The report asserts that the ceh-

tral government of the Univer-
sity can be strengthened by:

Replacing ^he prggent lay

ger stake in the central govern-
ment; and
• Enhancing the prestige of

the president.—The mixed boaiui would over-

the report states. "It would also

provide a base for several voices

within the board to defend the

University when it is under po-
JUkai^ttnrk " ' '

board with a mixed board;
• Reducing the size of the

board;
• Altering the conditions

under which appointed regents
serve;

• Giving local interests (i.e.,

the various campuses) a big-

come the weaknesses docu-
mented by the committee because
"it would be stronger than the
present lay board, far better in-

formed of the business of the
University,'i.e., education; more
closely connected with the basic
constituencies and would pro-
vide ready means of communi-
cation between these groups, be
more representative of the views
of the University family, lessen
the possibility of internal dis-

unity and minimize politi-

cization.

Seats eliminated

Reducing the e iao of the Boafd

Compensation of regents, the

report states, would remove fin-

ancial barriers from mem-
bership on the board, thus re-

ducing the disproportionate
numbers of wealthy businessmen
and professional men on the

board. Compulsory retirement

at 67 and shortened terms would
allow greater flexibility of mem-
bership and avoid regents out-

living their usefulness.

In the report, the committee
further argued that their pro-
posal would strengthen the cen-

tral government of the Univer-
sity by "giving local interests,

Paid Advertisemfnt I

LUTHERAN WORSHIP
Sunday, 10:15 A.M.

U.R.C.. 900 Milgard at LeConte - LC.A. - A.LC
tidM from «»•«( >id« dorm cirdM at 1 0:05 a.m.
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SUN., MAY liTH - 6:30 P.M.

Sister Mary Lenpre Navarro, Assistant Professor of Art &
English, Immaculate Heart College, will lead a discussion
following the film.

Donation .50 (Students) ^
WESTWOOO COMMUNITY METHODIST CHURCH

10497 Wilshire Blvd., Los Angeles
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EPISCOPAUANS
Sunday — 6:00 p.m.

UNIVERSITY EUCHARIST
A celebration of the New Liturgy for the members of the

University Community in the chapel of St. Albon's church,

580 Hilgord Ave., (corner of Westholm). An informal

supper follows at the Chopldin's Residence.

Other Sunday services at St. Alban's
__^___._^ 7:30, 8:45, 1 0:00 & 11:15a.m.

Th« R«v. Nkholat B. Pholpt, Epiacopol Choplain

V.T

-— Office: University Religious G>nference

900 Hilgard Avenue Phone: 474-1531
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M'aid AdvcrtiKcmcntl

HILLEL SABBATt^ SERVICE

Friday, May 10 8:15 p.m.

foll€¥fing our Muskdl Sabbdih

Wifh dwral enhancement by our H'lllel^doir

JACK HOROWITZ, '*""'"
Isaiah

will discuss

** THE RECURRING FAILURE
Of JEWISH UBERAUSM //

L

URC Audilorium, 900 Hilgard Ave.

HILLELS INTERCOLLEGIATE DANCE
Saturday, May 11 8:30 p.m.

* Music by "THE ENTERTAINERS"

* Dance Contests * Refreshments

* Ties and Jockels Required * Stog or Drag

Members: $1 .00 Guests: $1 .75

Temple Israel of Hollywood

7300 Hollywood Blvd.

of Regents, the report states,

would allow for the elimination
of several seats,, including those
for the State Board of Agricul-
ture and the Mechanics' Insti-

tute of San Francisco as well
as the governor^ lietenant gov-
ernor, assembly sp)eaker, state
superintendant of schools and
the alumni representative.

Although the governor's re-

sponsibility to the appointment
of regents and his concern with
the University budget might be
reason for inclusion on the
board, the report argues, his po-
litical nature, divisive influence
and budgetary role are equally
strong arguments against his

presence.

Removal of seats on the board
for, publically elected officials

would not only displace it as
an arena for politics, according
to thee report, but would also
protect the autonomy of the Uni-
versity from political inter-

ference.

Overcome conservative tendency

"This mixed board would also
overcome the present preponder-
ance of conservatives whose ten-

dency is to swing sharply to the

right when California's volatile

politics veer in that direction,"

™^^^^~rald AdverttHcmenl

both administrators and faculty,

a> direct involvement in Uni-
versitywide decision making,"
thus mitigating tendencies to-

wards fragmentation in both
groups. -'-^ "-

Greater gtudent voice

to be heard in the j^uncils of
the University."

The repKjrt further notes that

student unrest tends to gather
-in greatest strength in verylarge
state universities with high
calibre faculty, large graduate
enrollments, competitive intellec-

tual life, marked faculty disaf-

fection and sharp differentials in

the quality of the student body.
It further noted that UCLA arid

UC Berkeley wfijnp two such cam-
puses. (.jr>=

Due to the significance of fin-

ancial question — tuition,"
higher fees, parking— students
are asking for the right to "par-
ticipate in deciding whether the

higher charges are necessary."
"Thus it would be both wrong

and folly for the University of
uauiorma to deny its students
a voice in its government," the
report concludes. "Students
should be heard on matters of
interest to them at the highest
level of the University." =
JMasenaion view '.—

CHRISTIAN

SCIENCE
TWENTY-EIGHTH CHURCH
OF CHRIST, SCIENTIST

~~10J8 Hilgard Ave.

... yVestwood Village __,

SERVICES

Sunday 1 I A.M. and 8 P.^^.

Sunday School -. I 1 A.A.A.

V^ednesday Testimony

Meetings BP.M.
Peading Room and ^ree

LendiDvj dDi ary

I 1^9 Glendon Ave.

GR 3-3814

Open weekdays 8 A.TA. to

9 P.M. - Wednesdays to

7 36 P.M. - Sundays - 1 to

5 P.M.

CHRISTIAN SCIENCE
ORGANIZATION
560 Hilgord Ave.

GR 4-4016

Open ' onday thru 'hursday

8 A./. - SsP.M.

riday to 3 P.M..

Service " "onday 3 10 P.".

ALL ARE WELCOME

Increased participation In de-

cision" making should be ex-
tended towards students because
"they deserve it on democratic
grounds, and the 'failure to do
so would constitute an Invitation
to rebellion," according to the
report.

"In the absence of students,
there would be no University,"
the report states, "They are by
far the largest of the Univer-
sity's constituencies. Their stake
in the service it provides is enor-
mous. Any institution with a
claim to democracy in the con-
duct of its affairs must afford
its biggest involved constituency
a voice in its government.
"Student restlessness is one of

the dominant features of con-
temporary American society...

These aggressive, concerned,
serious, experimental and impa-
tient young people are directing
their restless energies at the uni-
versities. They ask for control
over parietal rules and student
discipline; they are issuing eva-
luations of their professors; they
are asking for a voice in de-
termining cirriculum as well as
in the selection and promotion
of faculty members; they want
representation on senate commit-
tees; and increasingly they ask

I Paid AdvertiMmenti

Welcome to

AMPUS
HAPEL

553 GLENROCK
( At_L«v«ring No. o( Strothmore)

Son., 8:45 A.M. \

Bible Discussion

SUNDAY
9:45 A.M. WORSHIP

Sermon:

'MOJHER
OF US ALL

"

Food Qftd G>nv«rsotion
after Scrvic*

For Transportation, Phone
JOHN W. TABER

Baptist Campus Pastor

474-1531 823-6248

Three members of the com-
mittee— Herbert Morris, Addi-
son Meuller and Colin Young-—
submitted a minority report in
which they claimed that "some
of the arguments advanced by
the majority grossly overstates
the case; we dissent because we
believe that all of the possible
plans discussed in the committee
to accomplish the foregoing ob-
jectives the one adopted is the
least desireable."

Their objections were:
• If it is recognized that a

major task of the board, in re-

presenting the University to the

state, is to seek adequate fund-
ing for the University's pro-
grams, the value of having a
board so weighted with Univer-
sity representatives that its com-
mitment to heavy funding by the
state will be taken for granted
in questionable;

• The majority's plan to cre-

ate a balance of University and
non- University [personnel in the
board is too likdy to result in

a board poorly equipped to give
effective leadership to a federal
system of campuses;
Both objections were based oq

the possible operation of con-
flict of interestes by local faculty
and administrators.

Theat.r^V02<;Tr?upe

pmr cowpl*
ON rtg. $3-$3.50-$4 sMts

FRI. 9». SAT.

SUNDAY SPECIAL
AU SmafM $7

With Thi, aT
-WEST
COAST

CENTURY PLAYHOUSE

WELCOME TO WORSHIP
SUNDAY, 10 A.M. - MATINS \

( Installation of Chapel Officers
)

COFFEE HOUR - 11:30 A.M. BIBLE DISCUSSION
( For reservation call 478-9579 or 474-2259)

UNIVERSITY LUTHERAN CHAPEL
10915 STRATIIMORF ORIVF (near Caylcy

)
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Senate^committees make annual reports
•5-

.

By Pam Gentry i— DB Staff Writer ' -

Student welfare, athletic policy and distinguished
teachers were discussed yesterday in annual reports
:^esented to the Academic Senate by various senate
committees.

In DecembePi as a result of the Dow Chemical
disturbances, members of the Committee on Student
Welfare reported that they were faced with a new
kind of conduct problem which would require major
changes in the committee's operating philosophy
and procedure.

1.6 gpa was formally a nation-wideathletics. A
requirement.

The committee added that students here with
averages of 1.6 are on academic probation and
jiormally do not participate in athletics .anyway;;

On the conference (AAWU) level, the committee
reported that shidents who transfer from junior
-Colleges with fewer than 48 semester or 72 quarter
units are ineligible for NCAA or AAWU events
for one year unless they present a minimum of
24-36 transferable units with a B average. Foreign

The Academic Senate Research Committee this year
reported that it allocated $41,449 to the fine arts
dept., $1 14,504 to the humanities dept., $1 10,425 to
the social sciences dept., $87,733 to the life sciences
ffapf , $105,852 to the physical sciences dept. and-

students, the committee noted, are ineligible for one
year under any curcumstances.

The Committee on Distinguished Teaching an-A series of pre-trial hearmgs on legaT^determlna- nounced Jhat five nominees for the annual Distin^
tions were held for the first time, the committee said.
Also open hearings and what was essentially an ad-
versary system trial were conducted with counsel
both for the University and for the accused students.

The Committee on Athletic Policy reported this

year that the NCAA policy regarding academic
eligibility has been changed so that colleges and
uiilvwBlUes art; now autohom6u6 in deciding what
grade point average is necessary to participate in

No activity.

.

(Continued nrom Page 1)

ments, particularly the 2-S, stu-

dent deferment.
Class rankings, however, are

no longer requested, and the
University no longer ranks its

students; the office of special
services, however, does send in-

formation to local draft boards
and provides information to stu-

dents on the draft law.

"Until very recently, any stu-

dent, graduate or undergradu-
ate, pursuing a degree and in

good standing qualified for the

2-S temporary exemption. The
Military Selective Service Act of

1968 canceled this exemption for

entering graduate students and
first year grad students. At the
scune time, it removed occupa-
tional and professional defer-

ments."

The result of all this, a report
released jointly by the Council
of Graduate Schools and the

Scientific Manpower Commis-
sion, predicts that the new Selec-

tive Service Act will have the

following effects:

• Total graduate enrollment

throughout the United States will

fall 50 per cent in the first-year

class and 33 per cent in the

second-year class next Septem-
ber;

• Several state universities

which rely heavily on teaching

£issistants will cancel admission
notices for one out of fiveincom-

ing freshmen; i

• The number of doctorate
awards in 1971 and 1972 will

be cut 25,000 from earlier ex-

pectations; and

• Most universities will oper-

ate their graduate schools on a

deficit in 1968-69 because of

lost income from tuition.

On the "Dreift as a Punish-

ment" issue, the committee found

that a number of leading uni-

versities have re-evaluated the

extent to which they should co-

operate with the Selective Service

System or with military recruit-

ment.

guished Teaching Award are Sidney C. Rittenberg,
professor of bacterioloj^, for distinction in graduate
teaching; W. James Popham, associate professor of
education, who won the Harvey L. Eby Memorial
Fund Award for the Art of Teaching; Edward W.
Graham, assistant professor of chemistry; Robert
P. Stockwell, professor of linguistics; and Fred N.
White, associate professor of physiology. Each of
ttie nominees wiil^ecelve a $56o prize and a silver
medallion.

$28,303 to the professional depts. for general re-
search, travel to scholarly meetings, the Opportunity
Fund, graduate Shident Patent and Humanities
Funds.

The general purpose for these expenditures is to
review and develop policies and procedures and to
transact incidental business, the report stated.

^The Graduate Council submitted a recommedation
=*»rging that the "graduate division, in cooperation
with departments requiring proficiency in forllign
language, should devek>p-t)ptional procedures for
examining a potential applicant's competence before
admitting him."

The Committee on Rules and Jurisdiction^ presented
for senate approval legislation estabhshing a Council
on Educational Development as proposed by the
Special Committee nn AraHpmir Tr.nr>A7ftti^n and
approved by the Los Angeles division at its meeting
last Feb. 27. .
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Natural Shoulder Shops

EXPLOSIVE!
URGENT!
POWERFUL!

AMERICAN PREMIERE
MAY 24 THRU JULY 14

tz *****
IN THE

MATTER OFJL ROBERT
OPPENHBMER

presented by arrangement with John Roberts

SEATS AVAILABLE
TicktU at Music Center Box Office and all Agencies.
For info. (213) 626-7211.

Perls.: Tues. fUru Sat. Eves. 8:40 p.m.; Sat. & Sun.

Mats. 2:40Vm.; S«n. Eve. 7:30 p.m. No Monday Perfs.

center
theatre
Group WAKk I.MM K

FORUM

. >l I III \ll Sll I 1 Ml K

Jump on Spring in

Bold New Stripes from Gant

Distinctively Gant, decidedly different for _
SprinK 68. Bold color-framed stripings in light-

weight cotton oxford. Tailored with exacting

care to details. Tai>ered Hugger body. In a great

.selection of colors.

8.00
>

SILVERWOODS
FEATURING HART SCHAFFNER i MARX FOR SEVENTY-FOUR YEARS

6TH & BROADWAY • 5522 WILSHIRE • PASADENA • 4129 CRENSHAW • U.S.C.

CAMPUS •,ANAHEIM CENTER • PANORAMA CITY • CENTURY CITY • DEL AMO

TOPANGA PLAZA • SANTA BARBARA • SAN BERNARDINO • NEWPORT BEACH

raid ,\dvertlHcment

S^il a. s ai7/>o«';t fhroij^h s
^^JiiS^*''* ^jJS^^

Mj^y 13 ~ Noon /^3>nXc

JEAN -LUC GODARD WILL TOUCH YOUR BODY WITH HIS MIND
" GODARD IS THE ONLY CONTEMPORARY DIRECTOR

WITH THE ABILITY TO EXPRESS THROUGH GRACEFUL CINEMA WHAT YOUNG PEOPLE ARE FEELING AT THIS TIME IN WORLD HISTORY."

-Andrev^ Sarris, the VILLAGE VOICE

"GODARD'S MOST IMPORTANT FILM AND POSSIBLY ONE OF THE MOST IMPORTANT MOVIES EVER MADE."
^, ^ , ^ ^^^^ ^^^^^^

. a I M nUtliiniOC '^ -Gene Youngblood, LA FREE PRESS

HELD OVER 3RD WEEK! ^ FIIM IN COLOR ABOUT VIOLENCE & THE NEW LEFT CINEMA THEATRE

6:30, 8:20 & 10:10 Wtfm & Sonto Monko > HO 7.5787

\

\
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Southern black students seek reforms
By Walter Grant ^ ,__

College Press Service

ATLANTA— Black student leaders on many white
campuses in the South are planning to increase

"their demand^^ on white students a|^d admlnlstrators-
in the near future.

So far, black students at predominately whit«^
colleges and universities in the South have been rela-

tively quiet, especially when compared to students-

on black campuses and black students on white

campuses inJhe North. Many white administrators

frequently have pointed to the inactivity of the black
students on their campuses as evidence that they do
not have racial problems.

The black students say they have been inactive

in the past primarily because of their small num-
bers. In most cases, blacks compose less than one
per cent of the total student enrollment. But they now
realize they do not need massive armies to carry
out active protests.

New blacic organizations
"^

recently held a "stand-in" in the snack bar to pro-

test the segregated restrooms. The ^'white" and "col-

ored" signs on the restroom doors were painted out
during the day.

' • A new Afro-Americair Assn. formed last month
at the University of Alabama is demanding that

the university hire black professors and black cant
pus policemen. They also have demanded that the
athletir teams be integrated. -, .

'
,

• The Black Student Union at the University of

Kentucky has spent most of the year demanding
that black-oriented courses be added to the curriculum.
After months oflaborious petitioning and discussions,
the administration agreed to add a new course next
fall entitled "Afro-Amercian life and culture."

Black-oriented courses

• At the University of Florida, the Afro-American
Student Assn. has demanded that the university

housing office refuse to list apartments which are not
available to blacks as well as whites. The organiza-
tion also is demanding more black-oriented courses.

Within, the last year, black ^tudent organizations
have been started on numerous white campuses in

Jhe South. In a few cases, the black students already
have been successful in getting administrations to

jmeet certain demands. But they, have not yet gone
as far as the black students on*some campuses on
^he North.

Among the demands already made by black stu-

dents in the South:
• At the University of Georgia, the Black Student

Union has demonstrated for desegregation of the

restrooms for employees and more courses about
blacks. They have demanded th^t black students be.

included in the honors program and that campus
jobs be made available to blacks. The students

blacks on the athletic teams and a special tutoring
program for black students "to correct the wrongs
of the past."

• Members of the Afro-American Assn. at Vander-
bilt University plan to start a magazine entitled,

"Rap from the 11th Floor." The magazine, which
-has been approved by the publications board, is^

designed to give the black students a way to discuss
their problems and express their demands.

Black students, however, may have trouble getting

the administrations at their schools to sympathize
with their demands. Since Southern institutions were
first integrated, the administrations have put forth

little, if any, effort to recruit more black students or
to help the ones filready enrolled. Many administra-

tions already have indicated— either by their state-

ments or their inaction— that they have little sympathy
with the plight of black students.

^^ Administrator? at white institutions, however, mi^y

tnr"forced to start some of these programs by the

federal government, which is just beginning to gather

evidence of racial discrimination on Southern cam-
puses. Federal officials plan to vidit 20-25 colleges

this year to check on their compliance witk Title VI.

of the Civil Rights Act of 1964. Most of the visits

will be to private institutions.

Vigorous recruiting

Officials in the LKS. Office fdf Civil Rights ha^^
said institutions will be expected to recruit vigorously

for students from minority groups.

However, some observers fear white schools may
have some difficulty in recruiting black students,

even if they try. One major reason is that many
black students prefer to attend black schools, es-

pecially now that the Black Power movement is gain-

ing momentum.—Prooontly< only on»fourth of the

Southern and border region's black college students

are enrolled in predominately white institutions. These

students are spread through 602 of the region's 654
white undergraduate, graduate and professional

schools. .

' ,*-_—»—^_^
Dr. Lionel H. Newsom, the blaqk associate di-

Tector of the newly created Regional Institute for

Higher Eklutational Opportunity in the South, says
a number of forces work to keep black students off

white campuses. He mentions the Black Power move-
ment as a major reason, but £dso says many blacks

think* they are not wanted at white schools and
would rather avoid them thaTn "submit themselves to

humiliation." Dr. Newsom also says a white campus
"is a lonely place" for black students.

Daily Bruin Classified Ads
Advertising offices

Kerclchoff Hall 112
Phone:478-9711 -272-8911

Extensions: 2294. 3309

Classified advertising rates

15 words — $1.20/day $4.00/week
Payable in advance
10:30 a.m. deadline ^

No telephone orders

The Daily Bruin gives full support
to the University of California's pol-

icy un discrimina^n and therefore

classified advertising setxxct will not be

made available to anyone who, in

affording housing to students, or offer-

ing jobs, discriminates on the basis

of race, color, religion, national ori-

gin or ancestry. Neither the University

nor the ASUCLA & Dally Bruin has
investigated any of the services offered

here.

V Help y^anfed, 3 y for Sale

.

10 y froW9/. 13 ^ Juhr'mg 14

SALESGIRL: Unique opportunity exists
for young personable, outgoing indlv.
with this custom swim and casual man-
ufacturer and retailer. Hours will be af-

ternoons and Saturdays. The Leopard's
Spots. 1009 Broxton. 473-1167.

(3 My 16)

EVER sell anything? Earn top monev
and have time for fun. Exciting ndfi.
328-3535. (3 My 16)

AT Last - A soft Job that pays. Sell fat
piUows. Call Giorgio. 735-5967.

(3 My 14)

y^Personal

POETRY wanted for cooperative antho-
logy. Include stamped envelope. Idewild
Publishers, 543 Frederick, San Francis-
co, Calif. (1 ^ta-.*^

LONELY medical student desires femi-
nine companionship. Object, matrimony.
Must be beautiful. Intelligent, socially ad-
ept. Call 272-5353 after 6p.m.(lMylO)

$50 REWARD. *4 Jigsaw part. Stand-
ard's Hula contest. Call Dave, 477-501 1,

X 681, 1-3 p.m. (1 My 10)

WHERE have all the young boys gone?
What influences thent? Can you? Own
car. 5:00 - 9:30 p.m. 788-3614.

(1 My 16)

HAPPY twenty.flrst birthday, Janet My
love always. Mike. (1 My 10)

THE blood you give shall not be in

vein. May 13-17. (1 My 10)

^ Enferiainmenf„»„.,„.,., 2

SINGLE Adults, 25-45; Men 30-49: Dis-

cussions, sodals, parties, lectures, dances,
etc. The Round table, 681-8898.

(2 My 14)

y^Help Wanfed. 3

BAR Maids (will teach). 21 or over. Good
figure, attractive, for new Bavarian Becr-

fardfli in Beverly Hills. Mr. Swarte. CR5-
220. 8-10. moms. (3 My 13)

PARKING attendants needed for private
parties (part-time) $1.75/hr. tostartCall
397-5771. (3 My 10)

DELIVERY boy - maintenance work,
9-1 daily. 826-3521. (3 My 10)

PART- Time. $2.25/hr. Any 4 consecu-
tive hrs. between 1 1 p.m. & 10 a.m.,
Mon. through Fri. nights in NYSE firm
for clerical duties. Must be able to type.
Call Mrs. Steuri at CR 3-3222 for appL

(3 My 13)

ART student capable, drawing Sport sub-
jects. Like baseball & football actions.
nease call Mr. Andrew. 782-9901 for
further details. (3 My 14)

FEMALE cashier, clothing store. Miracle
Mile. Part time aurtng school yr.. full-

ttase during summer. Call Jan, 931-1486.
(3 My 14)

"
•,

-\;-

t^lRI.S, I'rHim-e for Photo l'ro<tf«Hinu.

Apply 2114 llio. SHnlii Monira. .'{(W-

6.»72. f ordgn students weicfimc.
(.1 Mv i:Ji

FEMAi,ES (freah. - soph.) newlcd for
psychology experiment $1.50/hr. Sign
up, FH 3258. (3 My 16)

BUSINESS opportunity- 1 or 2 girls
to manage swim club for summer. Must
be over 21. References. Call ^14 338-
1011 for appt. or write Dwr.- ^B', Crest-
Une, Calif. (3 My 10)

WANTED- Ambitious, himed-on fashion
designer. Able to make patterns & sew.
CalTGIorgio. 735-5967. (3 My 13)

^ Rides OHered, 8

DRIVINT. to Boston 6/14. Would like

a girl to share driving and expenses.
937-0723. Janet (8 My 13)

M _:-

MONTREAL June 15. May travel Trans-
Canada. Comfortable. 477-3153.

(8 My 14)

SCUBA - diving equipment: Sportsway
tank. Navy II regulator and Dacor back-
pack. XInt cond. S75. 82S-2252.

TAPE recorder: Roberts, in good cond.
3 components, 2 -st^aakers. SllO/offer.

y Services Offered. 11

AliToiNSUR^^^^^

'

student Discounts

to 45% for s^ood drivers;

Phone fQr quote am/pm,
Mr. Franklin 394-6872

SENTRY INSURANCE

LOWEST possible rates, auto insurance
for State empll>yee«, UCLA students.
Robert W. Rhee, VF 9-7270, UP 0-9793.

Jadaon Sdiool of Dance

DRIVE IN EUROPE- Student discounts
on Overseas Car Delivery! All European
models, shipping and low cost insurance.
Call-for student savings: 275-4495, 278-
7446. Drive In Europe. (13 My 20)

OVERLAND expedlHon - Men & women,
12 weelts leaving June London-India &
return London via Moscow by air. All

inclusive. $700. Write C. Wood. Encounter
Overland, 665 West Ewlng. Seattle 981 19.

^ (13 My 22)

EUROPE JAPAN
"

London R.T. June 17/Sepl. 18

^
$319

Amslerd., London Juift 20A8epmT'
9362

London, Amslerd. Aug. 22/Sept. 20
$295

Tokyo R.T. July 1/Aug. 13
S500

Jet New York/London $245 R.T.
Sierra Travel of Beverly Hills

9875 Santa Monica Blvd. 274-0729.

S'lATIS'IK'S iolor: Kxpert lutorinu in

enRinet!rinR. medical, pHyrholoRiral. nui-
thematical NlaliHlii's. Also math tulorirt'u.

»*74-04«2. (14 «Hr.)

MATHEMATICS, physics. Expert hitor-
ing on all levels. Profeasionnlly competent ,

'

understanding. Call KX.'>-7347, morns./
eves. (14 My 10)

SKILLED Tl'TORS - UNDFR.STAM),
INC HELP-ALL LEVELS: MATHEMA-.
TICS, SCIENCES, LANGUAGES, ETC.
STEVE I.IW - TUTORINt; I'M.IMI-
TED. GR 2-9463. (UQtrJ

FR*:NtH SPANISH ; ITALIAN: K\o-_.
Univ. Prof. Positive ri~.ulK any exam.
Easy con\ vrsational nu-fhotl. (trial) 47.'i-

2492. (14 QJr.)

^Typing. 15

BRENTWOOD VILLAGE
Announces Classes in_^

BALLET,JAZZ& CREATIVE DANCE

JPftfessionai Instruction

Special student rates
-^ GR 2-2614 or 881-1684 ^^

^or Sale,.. 10

FALLS ALL STYLES + LENGTHS,
$2J>.»5 + UP. DIRECT FACTORY I.M-

PORTER. SAVE .V) ON TOP QUALI-
TY I()0 HOMAN HAIR. 47«)-.l4.->.3.

(10 Qtr.)

ARTLEY Svmphony flute - .Silver. As
new $100. IJnderwood electric typewriter.

Good cond. $80. 477-8427. (10 My 15)

SCOTT stereo AM-FM receiver $160;
Koss headphones $15; Garrard record-

changer $35; large speakers $35. 459-
12877 (10 My 44)

MARKED card deck - Be the first on
your block. Magical purposes only, of
course. $2.00 uvmi paid, market Intar-

national. Box 1202, Reseda, Calif. 9 1335.

SAILBOAT: 18' Malibu outrigger •'699.

XInt cond.. new mast, trailer. $500. 455-
2308. (10 My 16)

SELLING GuHar: 12 string Goya-$175
with case. Will make offer. Call Jifter 4.

534-2719. (10 My 13)

GAS range 32' wide. 4 years old, per-

fect condition. Moved house with built-

in. $60. 837-3897. (10Myl3)

BDRM. set 4-piece oiled walnut contem-
porary. DUllritfham. XInt cond. 'j orig.

price. 293-6444, eves. (10 My 14)

PORTABLE AM-FM stereo record-player
w/speakers (Like new) $85; Roberts tape
deck $50; FM stereo tuner $50. 393-
6388. (10 My 14 )

DIAMONDS, wholesale: Students, faculty,

employees dig. for buyer's passes. Dahn-
ken <>howroom, 1627 Weatwood Blvd.
^.7H2511. (10 My 28)

FENDER Guitar, brand new. $60 with

case. Call after 4:30 p.m. AX3-1463.
(10Myl4)

4X5 VIEW CAMERA. LENS. HOLD-
ERS $35. ENI.ARGER $25. WANT 2'.

PWO.IKCTOR. TRADE? 651 -2947 EVES.

4- PC. Bdrm. set. Single bed $100; other
household Items. 477 (i033, X 55. 475-
1856 MWF eve. (10 .My 15)

AUTO Insurance. Stud^t discount plan.
Lowest possible rale. Call Mr. Lawrence,
Campus Representative. 981-4000.

TENNIS: Instruction, professional. Don
Marz. Groups M-Wu 10: Sat 10. Private
476-2581; eves.. 476-3318. (11 My 15)

GUITAR lessons. Mitch Greenhill. 396*
8615. ( My 10)

TELEVISION rental. All modeb. Spec,
lie LA rates. Free delivery. Free service
24 hr. phone 477-3753. (11 Qtr.)

Our Prices Are LOW
MIMEOGRAPH - DITTO

PRINTING
Theses and Dissertations

A Specialty

POSTERS - TYPESETTING
121 KerckhofT Hall, Ext. 4612

Hours 8:30 a.m. to 9 p.m.

COMMUNICATION: Life's most Impor-
tant ability. Take our communication
course. Scientology, Wllshlre. 12121 Wil-

shtre Blvd. 477-2017. (11 My 22)

IQ & Personality Test - MWF ' 3:00 &
8^)0 p.m. , no charge. Scientology Wll-

shlre. 12121 Wllshire Blvd. suite 217.
WLA 477-2017. (11 My

^ irovei..«•••••••••••••••*•••••*•• ' '^

STUDENT shlDS to Europe. thOS. Jet

flights from $295. Special car purchase
servkes. Bob. 477-6941. (r3.Myl5)

EUROPE; $355 R.T. West Coast $245
R,T. from East Coast E.S.E.P. 275-
6629. 1142 S. Doheny. (13 My 15)

UNIVERSITY Jrt charters: June 13

Sept 12. I.A/London/Amsterdam/LA. -

$3.50; June 28- Aug. 27 LA/London/
Amsterdam/LA $370; Sept 4 LA/Lon-
don $164. Bill Brown. F^ucatours,(213)
783 265a H.IQtr »

El' ROPE- Russia. Opl^mial. Comprehen-
sive itinerary. UnreginientMl. Lowest cost.

Also iivailahle; Intensive Mudv Sorbtmne
or Madrid plus Crund Tour - HH days,
$1050. Prof. Wnrren. 2275 Santa Rosa,
Alladena 91001. 794-5131. (13M14)

. ^

—

n AN'TFI): Male student to hitchhike thru
Europe with girl. 6 weeks, summer. 1968.
GR8- 1920J)ot (13 My 13)

5th Annual European

JetFlighh

June 28 - Aug. 23 LA/Arost'er./LA^'^
$365

June 27 - Sept 2 LA/ London/ LA ^
$365

World Affairs Club Members Only
4324 Keystone Ave.. Culver City,

838-9329

EUROPE by car. Rent - lease - buy.
Reliable company, 12 yrs. in business.
Phone Larry, 657-2847. (13 My 29)

TYPING - our home. IBM elertric type-
writers, fast service. Good work,rea<
sonable. Carol or Maxine. 340-5820 .

TYPIST experienced: • ncBo.. •>•»..•:.<•

tions. Term papers. Statistical. TypKsym-'
KnI \IIMrMl llnfrtn:in V\ R..1926

Theses. Disserta*
ti^^iiif. I «i • i»ci|#ita 9. .^taiisticat lyp
bol. Mildred MolTman. EX 6-3826.

(15«Jtr.)'

FA!$T, accurate typing, my home. Pick
up and delivery. Phone 398-9475.

(15My 16)

J'^'IM\(;! %'our reports - Aeal, accurate,
fast IHM Executive. Expert on technical
matter, equations. Phune: 473-4791.

(15 My

DRIVE A CAR. SAX FRANCISCO-CHI-
CAGO-SEATTLE \ ALL POINTS EAST
CALL 657-8200. 8693 Wil.SHIRE
BLVD. SUITE 102 B.H. (13 Qtr.)

BRUIN'S
JET 707

CHARTER FLIGHTS
TO

LONDON
ENGLAND ROU ND TRIP

TYPING theses, reports, term papers.
Experienced. Highest quality work. Ed-
iting free. .Moderate rales. Dorothy, 395-
7523. (15 My 22)

Departure
May 26
June 26
June 27

Return Seat Price
June 27 .S299
Aug. 21 $340
Aug. 31 S349

Thfsf charttT IliAhK arc axaiJalilt-

<inl\ to Faciiltx' MonilHTs. Stii(l(-nl><.

anti lninuHliali>laniilic<>.

FliKlil> ;irc orKani/wl l»> AimTtcjin
FMli-ratioi) <>i TcachiTH and ohoralitl
by Continental E\|)ri~.«.. CR :» <>it>2.

Ff»r riNcrx ation^ iorni and lull (U>-

lails, >on(l cnniplcti-d loupun In DR.
B. HUTCHINSON. Trip Chairman.
144 .So. Bivi-rlv Dri\ i-. Br\ irlv HilU.
CMU. •M'ili.

NAME

Ai?PR Kgg

BKl INS (HVRIKK KI,K;Hrs

RUTH - Theses, term papers, mss., exp
quality, reasonable. IHM. 828-1162.
Home after .5, wknds. (15 Qtr.

HOME typing • Reasonable rates. Cai:
Andrea Margolis. 390-1141.(15 My 15]

EDITING, electric typing, guidance. Dis-

sertations, manuscripts. Exper., fast pro-
fessional, painstaking. Westwood, walk
campus. 4f9-8144, 477-6382.(1 5 My 21)

ALL kinds typing done at homfc Close
to UCLA. 477-7609. C. Huber.

(15 My 14)

NANCY - Typing oc vuiiiriK ici'm p4ip«:rH,

MSS, resumes, theses. IBM Selectric. Near
campus. GR 2-4143. (15 My

rVI'INt; <tf theses, manuscripts, term
>apers & letter. Electric tvpe. West Los
\ngeles, ph. 473-1909. (15 Qtr.)

YOUNG couple, (intern) chiki, need 2
bdrm house or apt for one yr. Will

pay to $165. or take over house durlns
your sabbatical- June 15th at latest CaH
935-9829. (16 My

SUMMER sublet. Harvard law student

family of 4. June 1-Scpt 2-bdrm8,. air-

cond., pool. 659-0364, eves. (16Myl3)

YOUNG lady travel agent w/2 miniature
poodles, desperate for guest house or

apt with use of yard. 8150. GR 3-8024.
(16 My 15)

WA.N lEI): \KiwnvL couple, seek small hse.

near UCLA! SLW less. Year's lease. O.K.
Seclusion. June 1. 472-9705 after 5.

(16 My 15)

y futoring......•••••••••.«•...••• M
XNOTORIZED tools for woodworking:
table saw, rooter and bits, joiner, ?•«»•»«•

sander, rtc 783-0158. (16 My 16)

FRENCH liachei. I'riv . French l«~-..

TutoriiiK bvuinnliiu \ 'i(l\ nnccd stu<li-nts.

(all 478«0.51. (14Mrl4)

2 BEDROOM house - Duplex, unfurn.

Consider some T»ervlces for part rent.

Call In p.m. R.17-7i;oi. (16 My 161

*•
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Can(didafes questioned on issues
(Continued from Page 2]

$65,000 although mosf^tudents are not aware of
this. He would favor the institution of a program
to provide free student tickets to some events.

Hunt also promotes the idea of increased diversity
in programming to include more jazz and UCLA
talent.

^NSA Representoffve —,

Harry Sloan and Martin Snyder are running for
the office of National Student Assn. ( NSA) representa-
tive.

^^ Sloan, former Uni-i'rep chairman, believea strong-
ly that the quality of the people selected to attend the
NSA convention is a primary determinant of the
effectiveness of any programs resulting from the
convention.

"One to five per cent of the work is done at the
conference, but the rest is done back at UCLA," he
said. "I want people who will work the full year on
the program and hot just at convention time."

standardizing the requirements of universities," he
said.

More relevant classes should be taught here, ac-

cording to Snyder. '* Courses in social problems and"
the war in Vietnam should be taught," he said.

Snyder feels that students should get credit for
working on community projects. "With the pressure
lo get units, they don't have time to participate in

needed activities."

Sloan disagrees, claiming that "this destroys the
concept of the university," which stresses extra-
curricular activities. "Besides," he said, "I would
question the motivation of students. Would they join

the project because they wanted to help, or because
they wanted the units?" ^

" "^ "7—-—
-/ __

Snyder believes that representatives to the NSA
convention should be selected with an emphases
f>eople involved in community service, as this is one
of the primary purposes of NSA.

Sloan agrees that community service people should
go to the convention and also "wants people in

V
Another candidate, Dan Douglass, would like to

divide the Student Legislative Council, of which the

student facilities commissioner is a voting member,

into one programming body of tTie various elected

commissioners and the president, and one purely

Sloan iiialiUaliis an intt;ra;t in a Student Depart- VOlved In educational planning, and the electedail liuertiBt in a
mental Senate, composed of 12 members selected
from the various departments at the University.

"I would like to see the salary of the commission-
ers on SLC raised to $350 and reduce the salary
of the vice presidents to the same fitrure. 'ITiis year
the commissioners have put out considerable work,
^nd I think they are justified in a raise," Sloan said

Snyder said that NSA can be a vital force in the
unionizing of students. "In the past we've failed to
follow up on resolutions and have failed to take
a leadership role."

He is in favor of setting up ^ experimental col-

lege throughout the country, "like the one in the
ghetto in New York."

He also feels that students should be able to
transfer at will to universities throughout the country
in an effort to take a course from a particular pro-
fessor.

"1 would like to cut through all this red tape by

political body. - .~ .

-"— -- -===

—

"->-r-

Douglass thinks that commissioners who ai'e inte-

rested in MardiGras, Uni-Camp and the other campus
events administered by SLC should not have to sit

through meetings on policy statements and plans such
£i& the Mobilization for Peace.

The politically oriented group should have 30-50
people on it, representing every political group on
campus, Douglass suggested. They would possibly
be elected at large or from the departments. The
politic£d board would be voluntary; it would be
financially self-supporting and. comprised only of

interested students, although the SLC could allocate

money to it.

(^Yhile sympathizing with Douglass's idea, Leo
Hisa^rrpoH with thp vnliintnry ngpprf .Siirh n hnf4y

.^k

commissioners. 'ITie student body president should
also go as the elected spokesman for the group."

Jioth believe in the need of dose contact with
other member schools and the need of UCLA to

play a strong leadership role in formulating the

actions and policies of NSA.

Student Facilities Commissioner

Seeing a lack of student voice in the control of

student facilities. Student Facilities Commissioner
candidate Jon Leo wants to bring back the recently

dissolved Board of Governors to put more students,

^aduate and undergraduate, on the Board of Con-
tirol.

Student government only raises its voice on high-
lighted issues, Leo said, so "the Administration is

able to do what it pleases" with general matters in

every area.

should be strongly connected with SLC, Leo believes

Douglass thinks the students need a gripe system—
and organization to take their complaints to that

could tell the student what to do or help him in-

fluence the Administration.

Cyne of Douglass's specific gripes is "tke way
money is wasted," referring especially to the SLC
banquets. He noted that last year each SLC member
received a $50 clock-radio.

Dormitories are also in the area ofstudent facilities,

and Leo thinks the yearly contracts forced on the
residents are inconsistent with the quarter system.

He would try to start two free speech areas, as
one has not always been enough for everyone.
Both candidates noted that when there was com-
petition, the more established group usually got
to use Myerhoff Park. "There should be a micro-
phone open any time of the day where anyone
can get up and speak," he said. ,

» »

Daily Bruin Classified Ads
-^^

yApfe. - Furnished 17 ^Apts, h Share 19 ^Room and Board 24 /Autos hr Sale.

SUMMER sublease. Begin 6/15. 1-bdrm.,
pool, garage Included. 2 blks. to UCLA.
479-6944. <17Myl5)

THEVILJJ\GER
NEW! l-Bedroom8& Singles

$180-$215
Fireplace, air-conditioning, study,
large heated pool, private patio, ga-
rage. Lovely quiet street, convenient
toireew y.

411 Kelton (off Gayley) 479-8144.

2 CI It IS: Share 2-bdrm. apL with 2
girls next fall. Near campus, ludy. 474-
7334 eves., 4'73-7374.

2 GIRLS to share 1 bedroom apt. June
15-Aug 15 (approx.). $50/month. 473-
5209. (19 My 10)

ROOMMATE for apt In Venice. Own
bathroom. Rent $67/ino. 396-2452.

(19Myl4)

GAYLEY BRUIN APTS. ACROSS
CAMPUS. SINGLE/SHARE, 2-BDRM.
UTIL. Py ID. HTD. POOL. 633 CAY-
LEY AVI . GR 3-6412. (17 My 10)

r VMPUS TOWERS
Bachelors - $85 Singles $125.

2-Bdrm. studio, 1< Ba. $250.
Deposits now for Summer & FalL

Apts. to Share —^-^;

10824 LIm.brook at Hilgard '

L^Mr. Lynch GR 4-4501.

GIRL, fi -re luxury Barrlngtoh~apt w/
J'oung Vmale teacher. Move in before
une 9. 176-O05O. (19 My 14)

GIRL share fum. 1-bdrm. apt June-
Sept Sundeck, close to campus. 474-
8626. (19 My 15)

2 - 3 GIRLS for summer large 2 bdrm.
(36-50. Walk to campus. Llbby. 478-
8929. (19Myl4)

MALE roommate to share 2 bdrm. w/
one. Call Rich after 6. 477-6245.

(19 My 14)

2 BEDROOM apt fum. in Brentwood,
near frecwav. No lease - $210 • Td.
476-3282. (17 My 14)

MALE student to share apartment in
village. One other. Pool, elevator, utili-

ties. 473-8415 or 473-1924. (19MylO>

f70.
GIRL over 21 share large fom.

•bdrm. WLA. 479-7804. after 6.
(I9My21)

GIRL - Large luxurious 2-bdrm., 2>bth.

with 2-3 others, summer months. 390-
2767. A.M. (19Myl3)

KOKKICN Students: Uentals, rm./board
exchange for work, internatiunal Student
Center ServiceOffice. 477-4587.

(24 My 13)

MALE students- Private home, north,
WUshlre. Walk UCLA. Pool. T. V. room.
Reasonable. Available now & summer.
Mrs. BIpck, 400 S. Bentley. 879-9673.

^KooHnm^oar^^^^^^
Exdianged for Help... 25

FRIENDLY family - female, baby-sit-
ting, dinner dishes, private room, bath,
T.V., pool, near campus, salary. GR4-
1186. (25 My 17)

GIRL-Llve In, near UCLA. Priv. room,
bath, T.V. Baby-sit (2). dishes only.
Salary. After 4, GR 2-7166. (25 My 14)

SUMMER Job- Female. Free room, brd.,
+ salary. Aid mother -*- do light house-
keeping. Call 837-6378. (25 My 14?

'62 RAMBLER Amer. Custom sedan.
A.T., P.S., R/H, xInL cond. Blk./red.
Int $495. 472-5723, 478-8887.(29Myl3)

'67 TOYOTA Corona. Red. Warranty.
Harness belts, stick, take best offer. 473-
4587. ^29 My 14)

'50 MC-TI) Classic, good tires, new bat-
tery. XInt. running cond. Ring 476-2612
after 6 p.m. (29 My 13)

"57 CHFA'Y Bel Air, Hdtp., auto..PS/
PB. 271-8218. (29 My 13)

'66 MUSTANG VS. 4-8pd. 26,000 mi.

$1400. Very clean. 393-1819.(29Myl0)

'63 CHEVY IL Auto.. R/H, good cond.
473-2015 or 275-1048 after 6.$750.

(29Myl4)

COLLEGE girl wanted, live-in, summer
ob, private room, two children, light
ousdteeping, drive. GR2-737a

(2SMyl4)
t

CHILD care (2 pre-schoolers), light du-
ties. Small salary. Walking distance. Lov-
ely private room/bath. Responsible co-
ed. 27

"
579-2455. (25 My 10)

505 GAYLEY
Across from Dykstra

Ki'.chenettes-Slngles-Bedrooms'-
Taklng deposits now fOI* Summer.

Apts. to Share from $47.50.

SMAlTl-: large apt near beach, ((irad.

preferred). PrIv. bdrm. Study. «60/mo.
Avail, immed. 396-6315. (19 My 13)

SUBLET '/a

10. Complete
Ave. $75/mo. 478-1784.

apt Female June 20-Sept
ulp^ roommate. Barry

(19 My 13)

Manager GR 3-0524.

NEW SUMMER RATES. $95 - $175.
Accommodates 2-5 people. Includes utili-

ties & parking. 705 GAYLEY AVE.
APT. 1. GR 9-8580. Also small deposit
holds for September renting. (17 Qtr.)

555 LEVERING af VETERAN
Modern 1 & 2-Bedroom deluxe apts.

Newly decorated- Elevators

Air-conditioned, Heated pool

Close to freeway and Village.

WANTED - Girl to share 2-bdrm. w/
upstairs, w/3. $59.25/mo. Walk campus.
473-7052. (19 My 15)

STUDENT or Professor: Room/board/
allowance in exchange for duties in home.
Current license. VE7-5060. (25 My 13)

WANTED: Female student Child care,

small salary. PrIv. room, bth.Car nece-
ssary. 472-4883. (25Myl3)

CO-ED. Live-In, lite housework, baby-
sitting. ExcK/2!l rm/bd. & ttm salary.
Simone, 654-1 139. !5Myl3)

PRIVATE guest house plu* salary in
nchange for light housekeeping and
babyslning. Near transportation. 278-
3961 (25 My 15)

FEMALE foreign student desired for hse-

work in exchange for room /board. After

11 a, m. 476-5272, (25 My 15)

GIRL: exchange very lite duties. Brent-

y Ll_..... iL. C^Ia 01 wood. Private room, tv. Fall. 2 school

y house for yale X l age children. Gr2-7888. (25 My 22)

V House for Renf 20

3-BDRM., 2 bth., den, carpets, drapes.
Near Century CHy & Club view. $350.
27^546^^^V^^(2yi^5)

'65 MALIBU SS. 2-dr.327,4spd.$1650.
Call 789-1014. (29Myl3)

'62 OLDS «8^- 4/dr. sedan. P/B. P/S,
653-6378. (29 My 10)

'64 MGB. Radio, heater, Mlchdlns. XInt
cond. 981-1189. (29 My 14)

m

'60 VW R/H. $450. Call after 6. WE5-
5029. (29 My 15)

'61 DODGE Lancer. Radio, heater, auto.

J
450. Low mileage. Sue Landman, 479-
550. 396-5343. (29 My 13)

'59 IMPALA conv. Lousy t^, couple
dents, beautiful blue Interior, radio. $300. .

39^^192 til 12. (29 My 13)

'63 VW. XInt cond. Must sell. CaU after ,

6 p,m. 474-4095. ( My 15)

'60 MERCEDES 220Sconv. Fully equip.
w/air cond. XInt cond. $2200. C^ll 454-
4546, 273-7934. (29 My 14)

'63 MG Midget Only 35,000 ml., verv
sharp. $850 or best offer. Must sell.

396-2989. (29 My 14)

CLASSIC '48 Woodle. Grainy wood, ec-

centric Interior, new engine parts. $250.
396-6192 tUI 12. (29 My 13)

'64 VW 1200. One owner. Complete ser-

vice record. See on campus. Clean. $985.
396-1693. (29 My 10)

JAGUAR XK140 Roadster 1957 excellent

engine, new tires, good body. $.595, own-
»r HO4-1303. (29 My 10)

/Aulas for Sale. 29
'-—-^— - IIM»»I.. I !1 ., '

.. ^b I .

'64 OLDS Cutlass sport coupe. Pwr. itr.
* pwr. brakes. Like new cond. $1150.
(Blue Book wholesale) Leaving thecoun-
try. 454-4546. 273-7934. (29 My 14)

•62 TEMPEST conv., new top, auto 55,
000ml.- very good cond. $475. 477-
3361 evenings. (29 My 15)

•66 V.W. Sunroof, Cream Bug Perf. cond.
Must sell. Mr. Boyd, GK 8-97 1 l.X 2581
"_2_ ^ (Zis My

VW Fastback. AM-TMTTuiiro^of.ltint
cond. Leaving for F^urope. 342-2541 aft
5. $1750. (29 My 15)

•ee VW 1300 sedan. R/H, sunroof. $1395.
762-4636 after 6 p.m. (29 My 15)

1965 MG 1 100 sedan blk/red, xInt mech-
anlcal- needs body work, $400. 472-3582.

(29 My 13)

•65 VW, SUNROOF. 33,000ml., radio
new batteries, tires, brakes, with. rack.
XInt cond. $1180,390-2641. (29 My 15)

•61 PORSCHE conv. Super 90. Red,
R/H. $2200 or best offer. 274-8596.

'64 RAMBLER Amer. 4-dr. ihift Leav>
ing for Europel $700. Ext 3371.

(29 My 13)

J
Cycles, Scooters

^ for Sale 30

'66 SII/UKI: X-6 Hustler. $350. Call
Ralph' 474-9136. 474-9025. (30 My 16)

'65 HONDA CB 160. $300. XInt cond.,
dec. str., scblr. hdbrs. Call 477-9511,
X 574. (30 My 13)

Mrs, Forrest GR 7-2144.
\

l-BEDROOM avaU. June Ist & 15th.

$160 utll. Included. No lease. Sunny,
spacious, near Dykstra. 483 Gayley. 478-
«73, 472-?^139. (17 My 14)

BERKELEY apt to sublet for summer.
2 blks. from UC; Berkeley campus. $160/
mo. Fum. Parking avail. Ph. 474-1183.

$85/mo. SUBLET fully furn. 1-bdrm.
apt Sawtdle-Natlonal; June 24-Sept 1

(Dates flexible). 397 1943. (17 My 15)

SPACIOUS furnished 2 bedroom apart-

ment terrace, Westwood. Adults (2) avail-

able June 15, 2-3 months. 47H-6JM3.
(17Myl5)

/Apts. to Share......•••••••• 19

BRENTWOOD contemporary - open
weekends. 3 bdrms., fdmlly rm., beams
buiN-ins, patios, view, secluded, near park
Owner. $44850 after 5.GR2-1883 owner

LUXURY&PRIVAa
4 bdrms. -* study, 3 bas., fam.
rm. w/bar, form'l dining, 2 fire-

places, view, new heated pool,
conv. Bev. HUls & UCLA. By
owner. Reduced to $58,000. By
owner, open. 3565 Summerfldd
n Sherman Oaks. C.R4-1631
o. ST4-2236-

NESTLED in Pac. Pal. Hills, no. of

Sunsei secluded garden. 5 pines - 75' lot,

llv. rm. 42', terrazzo fl. 2-bdrm. -t- con.
den, 2 bths. Sep. dark rm.. hobby or
laundry, studio gar. $49,954). Call Mar-
garet Walkup, Plerson Realty. GL 4-

5.541. (21My27)

/House to 5/iare ............ 22

/Room for Rent 26

CHEAP summer housing avail. Phi Ddt
House. 536 Gayley. For Inform., call

478-9156 or 479-9335. ( Qtr.)

/Autos for Sale «....» 29

MA'LE grad wanted to share luxurious

two bedroom apartment with 24 year

old pharmacist 477-4011 ext 718.
(19Myl5)

fOVlM r\M IIvImk: Slngk- malcH and/
or femjilcH wanted In shnrv hoimlnu. Call

.•I97 276I. t22 My 13)

'66 V\\ - sunropf, 4 new Ures, original

pr./pty. Must sdl. 787-31 84 after 4.
^ '*"' (29 My 16)

'64 CTO, 389 cu.ln., trL-pwr., 4-spd.,

maroon, good tires. Sacrifice - 936-391 1.

(29 My 16)

•63 FALCON - 2 dr., auto.. 37,000 mL,
In superlative cond. Asking $675. 474-

8631. (29 My 16)

'65 T'BIRD spec Landau. Power str./

brakes. Air • like new. $2250 or sac.

9.38-9318. (29 My IC)

'65 CORVAIR Moma - 2 dr., R/H. auto.,

good Hres, xInt cond.. »1000. 473-9209.
(29 My 16)

'63 TRIUMPH Herald sports car. Very
reasonable Call 836-1762 after 6 for

information. (29 My 14)

fg^O CORVETTE $ 875. Firm Heater
Conv. • stick. Good condition. Call782T
4279 evenings a fter 5:30. (29 Mv lO)

'60 MGA 1600. $600. Good working
cond. 22ml./gal. New paint Soft top.

3916006. (29.MylO)

'61 KARMA N Ghia. RebH. motor, good
cond. $750. 477-6352 after 4 p.m.

(29 My 10)

'66 VW sedan. 2 dr., well maintained.
- $1225. 472-5986. (29 .My 10)

•68 CAMARO Air.. ..oJo.. V R. f/S.

R/H. ivory, black vinyl top. 6,MIM) mi.

Make offer. 472-3775. (29 My 10)

'65 FALCON' Futura - Auto., xnwr. str..

W.W., $1099, pr.pty. 275.9142^^^^^^^

LAMBRETTA 125 LD. runt good. Needs
kickstand, good school transp. $69. .Mike,

475^837. (30 My 13)

'65 HONDA CB 160. Good cond. $275.
Bdl hdmd $15. Eve. & wknd., 477-

0511, X 639. (30 My 13)

•65 YAMAHA 250 cc. Avg. cond. $325
399-6450 after 6. (30 My 10

^'67 TRIUMPH 650 Scrambler. $1000.
398-0849 after 6. (30 .My 15)

'67 HONDA Scrambler 125. 3000ml
Domestic modd. 2 carbs, 15 h.p. $325
Steve, 479-9165. (30 My

'67 HONDA 305 Scrambler. XInt cond.

Low mUeage. CaU 478-9711. X 3952.
Dave WUllams. (30 My 13}

I

'65 HONDA 50 Sport Runs fine. Only
5400 mi. $140. 826-3807. (30.Myl4)

'66 HONDA 305 cc. $300. Foreign stu

going home. 665-0825 after 6 & wknds
(30 My 14:

SACRIFICE! 67' . Kawasaki motorcycle
350 cc, 41hp, Immaculate! Still undo
warranty. Days: 469-1212 xt 465 Eves:

464-1603. (30 My 14;

'61 CORVAIR Monza coupe. Mlchdln
dres, $525. 478-5110. (i9 My 10)

'63 .UCUAR 3.8, 4-d^(, auto., trans..

R/H. Good running cond. Sacrifice -

KIOOO. 826-2492. (29 My 16)

Buy Bruin

Advertising
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Resources oflhe mind hold

promise for the future - Hitch
DAVIS — California's re-

sources, once largely from the
land, now are largely from the
mmd, but -equally rich in pro-
mise. University President Char-
les J. Hitch told a Charter Day
audience here yesterday.

"We in California are work-
ing to develop and harvest tech-

nological and scientific resources
as rich in promise of well-being
for the people of this state aa
were the fields and forests and
mountains of the mid-nineteenth
century," he said.

Hitch praised the role of the
Davis campus in the history of
California.

"In a very real &eii&e, Davis
shares directly in the heritage,
the fundamental principles and
purposes, the distinctions—and
also the problems and chal-
lenges~ of the statewide Univer-
sity, and at the same time, Davis
helps to strengthen and enrich
the University," Hitch said.

UC grows

In preparing for the future.

Hitch said, UC has had to grow
faster than the state itself "both
because of the unprecedented ex-

plosion of knowledge in the past
few decades and because of the
ever-growing proportions of an
evergrowing population who are
seeking higher education."

The growth has been costly
and requir-es careful considera-
tion of costs and results, Hitch
noted.

Some of the benefits of higher
education can be assessed quick-
ly, but some require years, or
even decades, he said.

"And some contributions in

the areas of social and political

criticism may not even be ac-

cepted aspositivevaluesbysome
members of society. Thus, it is

particularly important today
that all members of the Uni-
versity community — students

and faculty, alumni and
friends— actively share in the
mission of keeping the general
public fully aware of the bene-
fits And values of higher educa-
tion to the individual and to

society."

Material well-being not end

Speaking of economic benefits,

Hitch noted that "material well-

being ought never to be an end
in life, but certainly it must be

It is well known, said Hitch,
that the added lifetime earnings
of a college graduate, as com-—i-

pared with a high school gradu-'''""

ate, range upward to $100,000
or more. These added earnings-.—
benefit society in the form of
greater tax payments, support of
civic enterprises and stimulation
of markets for goods and ser-

vices, Hitch said.

In another sense. Hitch said,

higher education means "theva-
lue to individuals of the means
to a richer, more meaningfuK^

—

"

life, and the value to society of
the ideas of these educated in-

dividuals cannot be so easily
counted, and so they often come
by a curious process to be dis-

discounted. This is a grave mis-
a beginning fui all peuple, T\w—foflune, and one which the mem
man who is in the bonds of
poverty will never find freedom
to enjoy what might be called

the really important or the finer

or the higher things of life. For
him, a decent job is 'where it's

at.^^^

bers and supporters of the na-
tion's colleges and universities

must constantly seek to prevent
lest it lead to a disastrous mis-
calculation of the costs of higher
education in relation to its

^lues.**""" ,.• • •
I

^T

Top/ess dancer winspreliminary

bout for Stanford presidency
STANFORD— Topless dancer Vicky Drake has won another

battle on the way to the Stanford student body presidency,
besting two other candidates in a preliminary election.

Never in Stanford's history has the victoj in the prelimin-
ary election been defeated in the final election.

She previously overcame the problem of her eligibility for
candidacy by proving to the satisfaction of the school's admini-
strators that she was, after all, a registered student at Stanford
University.

Once she had cleared that up, however, she ran into another
roadblock: posters of her in the nude supporting her candidacy
had disappeared from campus.

Miss Drake, who measures 38-22-36, is employed at a club
in Sunnyvale near Stanford.

YOU SAY YOU CARE ABOUT HUMAN LIFE. HERE'S YOUR CHANCE TO PROVE IT

!

~-"]i

WlN

:

GIVE:
Two free tickets to San Francisco (thru P.S.A.)! '^

lA $5.00 gift certificatei^

A stereo record album! (Individuals) ^*=^-N:

KCA 23" color T,V.!(llvlng groups)

9 A.M. -2:30 RM.

MAY 13 -17

ACKERMAN UNION

A- LEVEL LOUNGE

N.

cut on dotted line

CONSENT AND RELEASE FOR PERSONS UNDER TWENTY- ONE YEARS OF AGE
(This form is required for each blood donation by a person isr years of age or over who has not yet reached the age of legal

majority as defined by the laws of the state in which he tnakes the blood donation, EXCEFT^when such a person is a member of
the Armed Forces of the United States.) • >*

*^'

son -

^y
^^f^^^^

•••••••"•••
»
being under the age of twenty-one (21) years, has my permission

to make a voluntary donation of blood to The American National Red Cross for civilian or military use in such way as The
American National Red Cross deems advisable.

I release and discharge The American National Red Cross, its officers and agents, physicians, technicians, nurses, and others
connected therewith, from all claims or damages whosoever that I or my representative have or may have against it or any of
them by reason of any cause rising out of or incident to such blood donation.

c?
Date Signature of parent or guardian

\.

Address of parent or guardian (City and State)

r''^* I AMKRICAN RED CROSS FORM 5255 (4-58)

<^

ASUCLA BLOOD DRIVE • MAY 13 17
\
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Title 1 federal aid

cll 1\: J 5rU 11 1 to ghetto children

Vol. LXXIV No. 34 UNIVERSITY OF CALIFORNIA, LOS ANGELES Wednesday, Muy I :., 1%8 makes noHmpact

East LA walkout caused

by unchanging conditions

By Irene Cardenas
- DB Staff Writer

Title I, the $3 billion federal project to cud "disadvantaged"
children, is not working out.

Title I has not even begun to make an impact on ghetto

children, according to Rep. Roman Puckinski (D-111.), chairman
of the House general Subcommittee on education.

By John Parker
DB Staff Writer

Several thousand students* walked out of
East Los Angeles schools last March because
of conditions which have existed for years,
arrnrding to panel mamberg ^oi yeet«rday'g

"Concerned Teachers" in reaction to the walk-
outs are concerned mainly with themselves.

He said that he attended a meeting of the

"Concerned Teachers" at Garfield and that

"...if I shut my eyes, it would have sounded
just like a meeting of the John Birch Society.

M.These peuph; waiittfil bluud.

Sal Castro, a Lincoln teacher, said, "When
a kid goes to school, he's ready to learn, but
the teacher's not ready to teach hdm."

Honesty needed
"~ Fh order fo teacE THe Mexican American,
-student, Castro said, teachers are going to

have to "stop feeding them this white racist

history junk. They're going to have to be
honest, and right now they're not being honest."

He claimed that anti-Mexican American at-

titudes are prevalent among East Los Angeles
teachers. "Anglicization shouldn't be shoved
down the kids' throats," he said. "We have
a culture, and we want to keep it."

The panel members denied charges that

Mexican American parents are apathetic towards
their children's education.

*Getdown' ^t.__ .. .. : _^
Ceniceroz said that many parents don't know

how to help, and he added that "for many
years we've heard how apathetic the Mexican
is. Now we're hearing 'Get down Mexican.'

"

— Dora Esparza, a Garfield High parent,-'«aid

that there has been greater parent concern
over educational quality since the walk-outs.
"The parents have a more militant attitude.

nowi" she said. "The kids have shown us the

way."
Rev. V, Mardirosian said that the outlook

for East Los Angeles schools is th.at

"the system is only willing to undertake those
reforms that won't shake people up. I'm afraid

that anxiety will build up to another blow-
out. The more rational we try to be, the less

response we get." - IZZ

^ "You go across the length of the country and you find the

money being sp^nt on the same tired old ideas," Puckinski said.

"It is a monumental flop and the outbreak of recent riots speaks
louder than anything I can say about the total collapse of the

program."

Some critics say the project has been a total flop, while

utliera say it lias attually wuikeU agahist puui tlilldi en.
ASUCLA "Blow-Outs" symposium.

"We rather expected the blow-out," Eva Ro-
_mero, a Lincoln High School parent said. "We
knew something drastic had to happen to shake
up the community. " -r;"^vr

.

According to two students on the panel whe~
were active in the demonstrations, however^"
there has been little in the wav of change.

Eva Esparza, a student at Garfield High
School, said that the attitude of the teachers
there is "really terrible."

Brutality, harassment "*-

"There's been a lot of brutality and harass-
ment for some students since the blow-out,"
she said.

Fred \Rescendez, a Lincoln High student,
said that he has undergone "a lot of harass-
ment" since he took part in the demonstrations.
He said that teachers and student government
members at Lincoln consider the demonstrators
"fools."

Rescendez claimed, however, that another
_blow-out would take 3100 students out of the
classrooms instead of the 1800 which walked
out last March.

Among the conditions which panel members
cited as leading to the blow-outs were low
reading ability, a high drop-out rate and poor
facilities in predominandy Mexican American
communities, but particular stress was placed
on the teachers' attitudes.

'Concerned Teachers'

Garfield High teacher Ray Ceniceroz said
that teachers who formed the organization of

Synanon affiliate

offers information

drives for financing

Supporters concede flaws

Supporters reject this argument, but concede that Title 1 isn't

"functioning as the sponsors intended."

At the very least, according to Joseph Froomki, assistant

U.S. commissioner of education, Title I has focused attention,

on one of America's worst problems and should be continued.

But Froomkin added that "We still have little evidence that

the problem is being licked; in fact, we may even be falling

behind."
Froortikin thinks $5 billion a year is needed to do the job

adequately. The present appropriation is $1 billion a year across

the country.

Title I falls under the Elementary and Secondary Education
Act passed by Congress in 1965 to provide funds for the education

of px)or children.

National goal

The nationed goal is "to equalize educational opportunities for

all children by compensating for die disadvemtages of tho^e who
grew up in poor communities." '"^

Caught in the middle of a dispute between those who want
racial integration and those who want better schools in black

neighborhoods, Title I faces its biggest problem in the predomi-
nately black neighborhoods.

Harold Howe 11, U.S. commissioner of education, endorses

both goals.

Improving predominately black schools "will not by itself

do the trick,. Howe said. "We cannot hope to convince the black
child that he is as good gs any other youngster as long as swe

quarantine him in schools reserved for racial and national

minorities." .

A Harvard social psychologist, Thomas B. Pettigrew, said

the program is working against research findings.

Campus Synanon is in the people business.

"The campus organization was formed to provide informa-
tion about Synanon and to get financial support," Terry Volpin,

a Campus Synanon member, said.

The group of students here who have affiliated themselves
with the internationally known Synanon Foundation, want to see

the house "that is in the people business continue to operate,"

she said. '

: r-::^ ^ -•
^

Campus Synanon will be on the Ackerman Union patio and
on Bruin Walk Mondays, Tuesdays and Thursdays throughout

^tbis month. ——^- —^

—

^^The mayor of San Francisco has proclaimed June 23-30 as
"Synanon Week," and Campus Synanon will be working here
until then to to raise financial support, Volpin said..

A drawing will be held during Synanon Week, she said.

Tickets may be obtedned from Campus Synanon members.

Located on Pico Bpulevard at the Santa Monica Beach,
Synanon House is an old, red brick building with a private

beach and a bar that serves free coffee at all hours.
At least that's what Synanon appears to be.

"We run our own story," Rev. De De Harvey, orientation

director, told a group of some 100 men, ^^^omen and children in

a regular Sunday afternoon orientation session at the house.

"We are a rehabilitation center for drug addicts. They come
in a door which we have reserved for those kind of^ people.

We have people coming all the time. Some have been using

heroin for 10-15 years." he said.
(Continued on Page 3)

Kennedy sweeps Nebraska
OMAHA, Neb. (AP) — Sen.

Robert F. Kennedy, D-NY swept

to an impressive victory yester-

day in the Nebraska presiden-

tial primary, dealing a crushing

blow to his chief ballot rival.

Sen. Eugene J. McCarthy, D-

Minn.
Former Vice President Rich-

ard M. Nixon ran away with the

Republican f^ce, although Cali-

m

-.•^\

fornia Gov. Ronald Reagan sur-

prised by chalking up nearly a

fourth of the GOP vote.

McCarthy, said the Nebraska

outcome would not deter him

from trying to bolster his falter-

ing drive for the presidential ^ -,.«*,*. i

nomination in the Oregon^ ^i^- f5^^f?i lEARN-Sforfenf ieachers are given their

vrtimin^^ in^ the inner city, the ghetto area schools,

many of them find problems there, the

DB photo by AHen Hogic

iirf ^"—' , I 11 1
•!

11
'

School of Education here sees little need to give

them special training to teach the ''disadvantaged"

children. For story SEE PAGE 8.

tr
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arresi increase
WASHINGTON (CPS)— Arrests for possession of

marijuema are becoming as common as protests
on many campuses.
No one knows exactly how many there have

been. A compilation by the National Student
lists 90 raids involving 333 persons, most of them
college students arrested for possession, during the
four month period from Nov. 2,H967, to I'cb. 28.^

An informal survey by CPS turned up an^ additional
21 busts involving more than 100 students during
the present academic year.

Although pre-dawn raids at small schools have
gotten the most publicity, pot busts are so frequent
at large campuses that they go unnoticed. In re-

sponse to a recent CPS survey, college editors at

many large schools, such as the I'niversities' of
Wisconson, (-olorado, and California at I.os Angeles,"
said there had been too many arrests for marijuana
to count.

Arrests for possession of marijuana are rising.

In 1966 the California Dept. of Criminal Statistics
reported 14,209 arrests on marijuana charges. In
19(>7 there were 37,513 or ^a[)oul two-and-a-half

Chuck llollahder, director of drug studies lor the

U.S. National Student Assn., estimates that in 19(i(i

10-15 per cent of the nation's students used mari-
juana. Today, he estimates that it has risen to at

"20^ per ccrit everywhere except m-thc South and-
as much as 35 per cent on the West Coast. More-
over, he says that may be a conservative estimate.

times as many arrests. ,|>

Why this upsurge in ar^ests? 'I'here are three

major reasons: *r

• Marijuana use among students is increasing.

• Students are not careful about when and where
they use marijuana. An editorial in the I >aily ( ardi-
nal at the I 'niversity of Wisconsin recently warned:
"Drug users at this university . . . insist on j moking
marijuana in dormitories and advertising the fact

to all the. world . . . Students let down their guard
and let themselves be infiltrated by police informers.
Wisconsin is ripe for a similar experience unless
students here being to realize that drug use is not a
game."

• Perhaps the most important reason is the triumph
of the philosophy of strict enforcement view of drug
use over the educational view. This confrontation
has occurred primarily within the federal government.

The two protaganists in thp hnttip hnwt. h<>«>M

educators
strict new laws against l,S?l) and other hallucinogens.

Coddard has publicly questioned the laws against

possession of marijuana.

- (loddard has lost the battle. President -lohnson-
TaTTed^ for new anti-drug efforls"IrTTfis" Sfaie of the

I nion message, lambasting those who "sell slavery
-to the young." The Administration is pushing a bill

for strict new laws against LSI), which (iocfdard has
been forced to reluctantly supf>ort.

Coddard's ddeat isbest demonstrated by thecrea-
tion of the new liureau of Narcotics and Dangerous
Drugs in the lustice Dept., combining Giordano's
iiureuu of .Narcotics and the liureau ol Drug Abuse
Control, which was part of Coddard's l''l')A. The
director of the new bureau has not yet been namedr
but he is expected to be someone with a strong anti-

marijuana view. The two associate directors will

be (iiordano and John l-^inlator, director of the
Kureau of Drug Abuse Control, who is expected to

take^a much tougher; line now that he is out from
under Coddard's wing.

Harry Ciordano, director of the liureau of Narcotics,
and lames Coddard, commissioner of the I'ood and
Drug Administration ( PDA). Ciordano is an advocate
of strict enforcement of ^nti-mari}uana laws and

In other words, Coddard has been eased out. And
many educators iear the result will be hundreds of

narcotic agents coming onto their campuses. The
big question is what the educators' resF>onse will be.

4fflins+5records+IscuIphire+)3 aTl>^^

Aspen is the multi-media magazme. It comes in a box
which means we can put in ajl sorts and sizes of things.

Aspen's articles use the medium most appropriate to

the subject matter-whether it be a wall poster or LP

record or deck of cards.

For example, our current issue is the first magazine
to contain film. And what films! Four art classics by
Hans Richter, Moholy-Nagy, Robert Morris /Stan

VanDerBeek, and Robert Rauschenberg. It also has 5

records with some of the most (tiemorable names in

art and literature making special recordings of their

work just for us. Marcel Duchamp and Richard Huel-

senbeck reading their early Dada writings (the first

time they've been recorded), Naum Gabo- reading his

Realistic Manifesto, plus William Burroughs, Alain

Robbe-Grillet, Samuel Beckett, and Merce Cunning-

ham in a valuable collection of "oral history" available

only in Aspen. You'll also find new recordings of John

Cage's "Fontana Mix " and Morton Feldman's "King of

Denmark," plus the scores so you can see that the

music looksas wondrous as it sounds.

Tony Smith gave us his drawings for his 4-piece

sculpture "The Maze" plus cardboard modules so you
can construct your own version at home. In print,

there are essays by Roland Barthes, George Kubler

and Susan Sontag . . . poetry by Michel Butor and Dan
Graham . . . special projects by Sol LeWitt, Mel Boch-

ner, Douglas MacAgy and Brian O'Doherty, editor-

deSigner of this historic issue.

aspen

magazme

Undergrad grDups must

submit budgets Friday
All undergraduatmbrganizations and recognized campus

activities should sSbmit budget requests for next year to Finance
Committee (FiCornm) by this Friday, FiComm chairman Jim
Hietbrink announced recently.

FiComm, Hietbrink said, must have the organizational esti-

mates to prepare the operation budget for Student Legislative

Council (SLC)'.

The requests, he said, should include estimated incomes and
expenditures for programs as well as accompanying statements
of purpose and benefits io the University.

He asked that 10 copies of the budgets be submitted by May
15 to the FiComm secretary, Kerckhoff Hall 301.

Based on this year's income, Hietbrink estimates that SLC's
initially allocated funds will be about $135,000 and that the in-

come received from the incidental fees ($3.50 per undergraduate
student per quarter) will be approximately $185,000. This will

leave some $50,000 for the contingency fund, used for programs
not given in the spring, including new programs and organiza-

tions, such as the Black Students Union and United Mexican
American Students and spontaneous conferences, such as Urban
Tensions Week. -
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Students ' children attend
non-profit nursery school

By Stephanie Topliss
i^i^:^;::::^ db staff Reporter—^:—

'llie small nursery school at

3327 Sepulveda Blvd. looks like

any other child care center. The
44 children who attend this non-

profit co-operative nursery
school, however, are all the sons
and daughters of students here.

The University Parents' Nur-
sery School was formed nearly
two years ago by the Married
Students Housing Assn. Under
the direction of Harriet Fried-

man and Carol Dorer, president

of the nursery school, the school
offers two-, three-, four- and five-

day programs.
ITje cost for one child enrolled

MGHl OUT OP THE ASPHALT )UNGIE-A wellpotied tree, origin un-

known, suddenly appeared last week in the middle of the street in kont

of the placen)ent center. Sonieone finally decided that this beautiful gift

of n)other nature seemed put of place and moved it over near H)e

curb, where it wouldn't obstruct traffic. Was it delivered by a bird, a

plane, or Superman? No-it apparently fell from a trudu

in a fivetiay program is $32
per month. Children of students
living in the neighboring Mar-
ried Students Housing complex
constitute the majority of the
enrollment, Mrs. Friedman said.

TTiere are also some children of

-foreign students and faculty

members.

Credentials noted

Mrs. h'riedman, the school di-

rector, holds a Calilornia State

Teaching Certificate, has taught
in the Los Angeles IHiblic School
District and has worked with the
Head Start program. She is

assisted by two teachers an^ a
voluntary steiff of six mothers
each day.

She^aid she believes the school
-provides an important function
for both the mothers and the

children involved. "fXir main
goal is to provide a learning
experience for children and an
opportunity for mothers to be-
come involved in their child's

first school experience," shesaid.

'"ITiis is a good opportunity
for mothers of all backgrounds
to come together here to share
in the planning for their chil-

dren," she said. "Many times
this will be a mother's first con-
tact in the community."

Unrestricted play ' ^
'ITie school provides an oppor-

tunity for children to play im-

open to the public, will be held
May^LJune 1 attkesehool^
Carol Horowitz;, treasurer of

the-- nursery school, said that
children's and adult's clothing,

rugs"and household articles will

be sold and babysitting wjill be
provided. ^ sn.

-t

€anTpor SynanoirseBks-ftmtIs

restricted by congested and con-
fined apartment living, Mrs.
Friedman said. The children
receive training in creative arts,

dramatic play, science experi-

ments, music, woodworking and
learning to play and live togeth-
er.

The school is on University
property and is completely sup-

ported by enrollees' tuition.

UCLA does not provide the fur-

nishings for the school, Mrs.
Friedman said. " Kver^ piece of

equipment was either donated,
made or scrounged,up by par-

ents."

The nursery school also runs,

fund-raising activities. A bazaar,

1 968 Cencrteation of th* Arts

'* * :•
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Aspen is about excellence in any field. It brings you new ideas in

new formats. Each issue « built around a different theme by a

different editorial-design team (the best that we can find). So the

content and format change radically each issue.

For example, Andy Warhol put our Pop/Underground issi^e in

a Fab box. Then filled it with an underground movie flip book;

a postcard kit of new paintings; a rock&roll "press kit"; the first,

last and only edition of the Plastic Exploding Inevitable Under-

ground newspaper.

^ contrast, our next issue on Far Eastern Thought will be

brimful with five rolled scrolls: a Kuo Hsi landscape (Sung dynasty,

11th century) ... a calligraphy scroll from the Palace Museum on

Taiwan ... a Chan masterpiece by Yii-Chien ... a yard-long

frieze of Indian temple sculpture ... a Tibetan tfianka.

There'll also be miniature screens from the Shoko Zen Temple

in Kyoto . . Rajput miniatures from India . . . Zen parable cards

. . even a dragon kite. All scented with incense. It's the issue

you'll hang all overNthe house.

By unbinding our magazine, letting it run free rrt its box, there's

no end to our three-dimensional ideas. In short, you don't simply

read Aspen . . . you hear it, hang it, feel it, fly it, even sniff it!

Would yoi>like to see what "Aspen is

like? We have a tempting subscription

rate to help you find out. Aspen is

published four times a year at $4 per

issue (our current issue. Aspen 5-|-6,

being a double issue, is $8). But try

Aspen on our money-saving subscrip-

tion offer-and pay just $10.95 for one

year. You may pay later if you prefer.

But if you send payment with your

order, saving us bookkeeping and

bilhrtg costs, we'll reward you with a

free gift—a small surprise that will be

a delightful preview of Aspen itself.

You may cancel at any time and pay

only for the issues mailed. But to be

sure you'll receive Aspen S-t-6, a phe-

nomenal collector's item and con-

versation piece, mail the coupon
today. Then start planning your first

Aspen Box Party.
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Office-seekers here

face disqualification

Candidates who did not
turn in their budgets and
receipts must appear before

the Elections Board at 4 p.m.
today in Kerckhoff Hall

301A. According to Elec-

tions Board, these can-

didates are subject to dis-

qualification from the elec-

tion.

ASPEN MAGAZINE P.O. B6x 205 Village Station/New York, N.Y. 10014 db

D Aspen sounds great. Send me one year for just $l6.95-a $5.05 saving over the regular single copy

price of $16.

D I want to take advantage of your subscription rate for two years. Send me 8 issues for $19.95.

D I'm enclosing payment. Send me a free surprise. D Please bill me.

Name.

Address

.

City .State. Zip

^^ Please include payment with orders

^outside continental U.S.A.

Canadian and foreign rates $12.95 for

one year; $21.95 for two years.

n New subscription D Renewal

»;^

The CENTER FOR READING &
5TUDY COUNCIL announces

An experimental program designed to assist

students with end-of-quarter study concerns.

Drop-in groups, led by the Center's staff,

dealing with

PREPARATION FOR AND
WRITING OF

EXAMINATIONS
are being offered in the

STUDENT UNION, ROOM 3517
according to the following schedule:

Mondoy: May 20 1:00 p.m. - 3:00 p.m.

Tuesday: May 21 1:00 p.m. - 3:00 p.m.

Wednesday: May 22 12 noon -2:00 p.m.

Tuesday: May 28 1:00 p.m.- 3.00 p.m.

(Continued from Page 1) •- :—-= '—
"They are sick of being thrown in jails. They are sick of

being hit with pipes. They are just sick of it."
'"

"Most people still think that's all Synanon is," Harvey said.

Rehabilitation center

Synanon is a rehabilitation center. Yet, unlike special federal

hospitals which have a drug addiction relapse rate as high as
90 percent, Synanon sees nine out of 10 "graduates" success-

fully kick the habit. ^->.^

"We are not just a rehabilitation center. We are an educa-
tional institution," Harvey said.

"We rehabilitate people who have missed out on something.
We rarely talk about drugs. We do not address ourselves to the

drug problem. We address ourselves to things such as alienation

in the society.

"We educate anybody who comes through our doors," he
said.

Harvey was talking to "squares" during the Sunday ori-

entation. -

Squares are people who are not drug addicts.

Education experiments .. .-
.

He told them about Synanon's educational experimentsIn
a nursery, elementary, junior high and high school.

kHe told them that Synanon in 10 years has grown''Jo become
a large business.

"We sell vinyl, pens, pencils," he said.

"We have lawyers, teachers, doctors moving in. jWe do not*

just come to play the game. That is the heart of Synanon. We
have a social movement here," he said.

"We are the most integrated community on earth," he said.

Synanon was founded in 1958 by Chuck Dedrich, an ex-

alcoholic who had taken to meeting at his apartment with fellow
'

members of Alcoholics Anonymous. A communal living arrange-

ment gradually developed, dominated by Dederich's charismatic

personality.

The alcohol group was "infiltrated" by a drug addict, and
soon the addicts had driven the alcoholics out of the group.

At this point the group broke with AA and formed a self-

contained entity with a live-in situation based on a family struc-

ture and emphasis on self-reliance, Harvey said.

In September, 1958, Dedrich legally incorporated the

Synanon Foundation, a name coined when a member stumbled

over the words "seminar" and "symposium."
Yet Synanon is more than a business.

It is a community, in Harvey's words, that has two rules. .

• No chemicals allowed.
• No physical violence allowed.

DEPARTMEIVT OF THEATER ARTS

eijy§
AND

^ D€LL$ ^
m> wmiEciDUKiaiii cumEsrs n

i

HO SIGN UP IS NECESSARY - COME y^HEN YOU CAN
*

This is a Student Personnel Service and is Free
X to all Regularly Enrolled Students

Student tickets^ now available in Kerckhoff Hall and the

Concert Ticket Office (across from Bullocks) on Le Conte.

Curtain 8:30 (Sunday, 7:30)

loiStttdwU;t\he

PedoTiRinnMU

HOPKINS
CENTER

AT DARTMOUTH COLLEGE

SUMMER
MUSIC

PROGRAM
—Dircctof -^

Mutic, •nhouncci • mutie program

(or itudcnti of the performing artt . . .

SYMPHONV ORCHESTRA and

CHAMBER MUSIC CONCERTS . . .

PRIVATE INSTRUCTION ... CO-

EDUCATIONAL

Lecture* and coneerit under

^Jk« tupervitien mi'^

Compotcrt-in-Reiidenct

ALBERTO GINASTIRA

EASIEY BLACKWOOD

NIELS VIGGO BENTZON

Viiiting CempoMra

Andrtw^ Iml WaMw

IMIRIE KRENEK PISTON

MARIO dllONAVENTURA

Cenduetof

Dertmeuih Symphony OKheitrc

20 Orchestra %f\^

Chamber Concert!

MASTER CLASSES

SALVATORE ACCARDO. Violin

HANS HEINZ, Vetf^:^ =-

NOEL LEE. Piono

PAUL OLEFSKy, Cell*

lARRy TUCKWELL. French Horn

PHILAOaFHIA STtING QUARTET

Veda Rcyneldi, Violin

Irwin Ettenbcrg, Violin

Allen IgUtiin, Vipla

Charles Brennand, Cello

ARTIST FACULTT: Setvetor* Ae-

eardo, violin; Everett leale, pereut-

lion; Crawford Be»t, betioon; Charlei

Brennand, cello; Dominiek deGengi,

trumpet, brai» ememblet; Lucoe

Drew, double ba«; Irwin Eitenbcrg,

yiolin; John Farrar, chamber tn-

lemble; Alfred Gene»e»e, obot;

Robert Genove«e, eUrinet; Paul

Olefiky, cello; Veda Reynoldi, violin;

Victor Stem, viola » Barry Tuckwell,

french horn; Donald Wendlandt,

clarinet; Dean Werner, trombonaj

bran eniemblct; Robert Willoufhby,

flute; P«.ul Zeller, choral d-rector.

FOURTH INTERNATIONAL

WEBERN FESTIVAL

July 21—AMfutt 4

25 WORLD AND UNITED

STATES PREMIERES

Full and partial granti-in-aid. For

application, brochure and auditions

information writs Paul Zeller, Director

of Adn^iutoni, Mutia Department,

Hepkini Center, Hanover, N.H. 017SS

*.<?_; '
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Ah— election week! Billboards

>and banners, hand-out sheets of

pictures and platforms. Your
path to class— thick with well-

dressed, smiling candidates seek-

ig your recognition and, inci-

dentally, your vote. The colum-

nists' dream— a chance for the

mighty pen to wield real power.

Now, my readers, you will find

aut whpfp thnspinfamnua scribes

from a deluge of columns from
candidates and their supporters

seeking valuable publicity dur-

ing the campaign.

I'nsiKned editorials represent a majority opinion of the Daily liruin

Kditorial Hoard. All other columns, cartoons and letters represent the

opinion of the author and do not necessat-ily reflect the \i^vs of the

Kditorial Moard. *

DB Editorial

tlection Walk

'stand...

Except, for the damn Com-
munications Board, you won't.

Despite the fact that I (and my
notorious antagonists, K& E)
have^been on these pages, es-

tablishing our credentials and
nnr identity, all year, we are no^

But look at the other side of

the coin. Despite the valiant at-

tempts of the DB to present the

candidates fairly (by allowing

them to present themselves) and
to minimize the power of en-

dorsement, by being the ONLY"
endorsement appearing in print,

it cannot be rebutted and ends

up being manifestly unfair to

some candidates. However, if

people not on the editorialboard
but known to the student body
(such as K & E and I) made

Mike Shatzkin
be made.-^Walter Lippmann, Wil-

liam Buckley and Drew Pearsoir
are allowed to endorse candi-

dates in their columns. As a

=weekly columnist in a studei

publication, the same right ofex-

pression should be afforded me.

(Incidentally, this is NOT a
vested interest column, I can't

change the policy for this year, ^

and "The View from Under- '

neath" will be— if anything— J
only a memory by this time next

I

(Ed. note: Jeannle Frank is a
•ophomore in pre-sodal welfare

here.)

Throughout my past live

jg^uarters here I've managed to

sail through the University's ad-

ministrative ports without

splashing on anyone. 1 stayed off

probation and always filed be-

fore the deadline. That Byron
Atkinson might never come to

know me by anything but 25605
036 (should I even be so lucky

aa that^ didn't bother me in the

l^ast, for what's in a name any-

way? (A rose by the name of

3927 would smell as sweet

would it not?)

• • •

We're sure glad SLC added on amendment to the

elections code prohibiting conipaigners from confronting— passersby on election walk with campaign literature. We're

really pleased that students can now proceed along the

walk without being attacked from all sides by over zealous

candidates. r^ "

We think it's really nice that elections board has pro-

vided tables for the candidates, so they wouldn't have to

stand up and hence be tempted to force themselves on

the students. Its good to see students approaching the

— tobies, requesting campaign moteriol, rather than having

It thrown in their faces.

^^-^t's really nice to see the elections walk area looking

'^—so neat and clean," not c l u tte red w i th discarded4>ond bills

as it has baen during previous election periods.
i

* Yes, this year's candidates must really be commended
for their prudence' and for their willingness to follow

the rules laid out by the elections board.

If there are any students on this compus who happen

to see the situation differently than we do, we urge them

to report the "indiscretions" they may have witnessed to

elections" board chairman Steve Kolb. Mr. Kolb has in-

formed us- that \\ye candickates con be disquolifiefd com-

pletely fronh the election for not adhering to the new

^regulations ;
.

•

GSA

Grad involvement
Harry Whitaker

SEA. Note: Pursuant to Article XI of the Daily Bruin ConsUtution,

this article by Harry A. Whitaker, Graduate Students Assn. president

,fun8 without editing.) .—

—

-^

~~
The tlradualc Students .tssn.Ts^'commiUod to improving the'

wellare bl the iCj.A graduate studenl in all areas ol university

lile: academic, administrative, social and cultural. The level

of" its involvCinYent and influence in the several structures of

I'CI.A which affect the graduate student has been steadily in-

creasing over the years; the 1968-1969 academic year promises

to be evfifn better in this regard. Too often I have heard or seen

direct evidence of a feeling of helplessness on the part of indivi-

dueds with respect to changing the status quo; usually this atti-

tude is in inverse proportion to the individual's willingness to

work for change. 'ITiere are a myriad of volunteer positions,

appointed by the (ISA I 'resident, on committees created by the

Chancellor, standing committees of the Academic Senate and

committees which form part of the structure of the AS UCLA
operation, which are to be filled for next year. A later announce-

ment in the Daily Hruin will list these committees, i'or the re-

^mainder of this quarter the (ISA will be accepting applications

from any interested graduate student.

It often happens that the problem facing a graduate student

does not square with any existing university structure. l''or this

reason the ('.S/\ has a wide variety of select and standing com-
- mittees of its own which are concerned with specific aspects of the

academic and financial affairs of graduate students. It is vir-

tually impijssible, except by a gross error and oversight on

my part, for any interested graduate studeilf to be unable to

work through the (ISA in a significant way on any matter he

is concerned with, jlelp yourself by helping us: V.xi. 2616 or

3686 after breiikfii^t up to supper, or stop in the CS/X offices,

331 Kerckholf Mall.

BENCHMARKS
In an effort to bridge the communications gap which now

seems to exist between student^^nd the Administration, the Daily

Bruin iiad initiated a special column which is known as

"BENCHMARKS."
Students who have questions regarding' specific issues or

matters of University policy nSlay submit these questions to the

Daily Bruin by calling extension 3310 or by bringing it to

Kerckhoff HaU 110. v ^

permitted to make OUR endorse-

ments public in the Daily Bruin.

AU right, so this year it-dtJesn't

matter very much — the DB edi-

torial endorsements, for the most
part, were what mine might have
been. However. .T

The purpose of the Comm
Board election policies and the

Election Board regulations is to

make things "fair" on campus.
In addition, the DB is supposed

to "play newspaper" as nearly

as possible like the big boys do.

That is why they have endorse-

ments during election time and
editorials all year. Presumably,

the moratorium on editorial

page endorsement during the

campaign tste^^wrevent oneean--
didate from getting an unfair

advantage over the other, or to

avoid the problem (for the DB)
of having to decide what to print

endo raements, they might fun
contrary to the DB endorse-

ments. In an^y case^ fit more bal-

anced view would be presented.

To avoid the problem of the

"deluge" I mentioned before, I

would propose the following DB
policy during, student elections

or referendar: Columns will be
accepted dealing with the

election from all regular colum-
nists, but will not be run more
frequently than thofie columnists

normally appear in the Bruin.

You might, for example, make
the "standard" for the spring

elections a minimum of 15 or 20
columns since the fall quarter.

"The View from Underneath"
-and ^'A Slice of Life" would de-

finitely quality. If a candidate

is also a columnist, of course,

his column should be deleted

but no other distinctions should

—It 18 becoming IncreuBlngly ob-
vious, that the Democratic presi-

dential nominee will probably
be determined by the California

primary. Although projecting

statewide from campus feelers is,

at best, an invitation to false^

assumption, the indications are

that the Kennedy effort has been
sluggish and unexciting. Start-

ing very shortly, a big push-
will be made which 1 would hope
the students in favor of Kennedy
will join. Incidentally, I am very

much chagrined at the number
of McCarthy bumper stickers I

see as opposed to RFK stickers —_
I can't help feeling that the dif-

ference iSrlf^s in extent ofsupport
ihan in more diligent distribii-"

tion effort by M.Carthyites (f
sneaked that dirty word iu4. If

you're for Kennedy, how about
putting a little advertising on
your vehicle?

Then one Monday I received

a letter from Byron (or a reason-

ably accurate simile) stating that

for fniling to take thp final for

By Jeannine Frank
a class at such a late date, there's

a- $3 fine.^Fill out this petition

and take it to window A in the
main building."

"But I just received the letter

yesterday." j

'^- ''" ''

.

"Well, in that case you can
go to window Q in the new wing
and petition to not pay for the

petition if you wish." Then 1

remembered that, as an honor
student 1 had the right to re-

ceive credit for a class v/ithout

being enrolled in it by passing
an examination.

"Well," she commented, "that

would be all right if you had a

3.0, but because your incomplete

was averaged in as an F, your
GPA comes to 2.98. "Then she

told me I ouglittogetanotefrom
my doctor — for the files —

" "Thank you anyway, but I'll

have to drop the class." .

"All right. Take this petition

with your money to Window A.
If you'd like to petitloiij£ainst

the petition
—ax.

Kerckhoff Hall

Student politicil^iews^ '68

— ^': Joe Ruhinstein
Of the 1,072,830 votes cast by students on

over 1200 campuses in Choice '68, McCarthy
was the first choice of 285,988, followed^ by
Robert Kennedy with 213,832 votes and Rich-

ard Nixon third with 197,167 votes. Over 44%
of the students who voted will be eligible to go
to the polls this November.

Total first place votes for other leading can-

didates were 115,937 for Nelson Rockefeller,

wHo had not announced his candidacy when

the vote was held, and 57,362 for President

Johnson, who had withdrawn his candidacy.

Vice-president Humphrey, who was not on the

ballot, garnered 18,535 write-in votes, over

60 per cent of all write-ins cast. '
"

"~ Students also , indicated their second and
third choices for President on the ballot.

McCarthy led in second choices with 209,820
votes, followed by Kennedy with 175,914,

RockefeUer with 170,319, and Nixon with 118,

960. -^
""

Others — '

No other actual or potential candiate made
a significant showing in first-place votes. Among
them, however, George Wallace garnered 33,078

votes, Ronald Reagan 28,215, and John Lind-,

say 22,301. The Socialist worker candidate Fred

Halstead managed just under 6,000 votes, while

Har.old Stassen barely exceeded 1,000.

McCarthy scored well in all parts ofthe coun-

try but built his lead particularly in the East,

where he led Kennedy by a large margin. In

the South, Kennedy was the leading Democratic

candidate, but Nixon outpolled both Kennedy
and McCarthy in southern states.

Some 11,000 foreign students also voted in

the election, registering 36 p>er cent of their

vote for Kennedy. McCarthy was the foreign

students second choice with 28 per cent.

The greatest number of students registered

their party preference as Democrat, followed by
Independent, then Republican. Within Democrat-

ic ranks, party support was greater for Kennedy
than McCarthy, but the Minnesota senator show-

ed greater strength among Republicans and
Independents. Among Republicans, Rockefeller

drew considerable support outside his party.

Questions

In the election, which was jointly sponsored

by Sperry Rand's Univac Division and Time

Magazine as a public service, students were also

asked to indicate their pi^jJereiH-es on military

policy and bombing in Vietnam and on prior-

ities for relieving the urban crisis. About 45 ^er
cent of the students voted for reduction of the

military rfforti^in Vietnam, 29 -per cent for tern-'

porary suspension of all bombing and 21 per

cent for all-out bombing. The most popular

means of alleviating the urban crises were edu-

'cation and jobs, bodi about equal.

Analyzing the candidates vs. the issues, Mc-

Carthy's voters also voted for either a phased

reduction of U.S. military or immediate with-

drawal of U.S. troops. Eighty-five per cent of

McCarthy supporters preferred the phased re-

duction or the immediate withdrawal; 69 per

cent of Kennedy's supporters preferred phased

reduction or immediate withdrawal: 50 per cent

for phased reductiort and 19 per cent for im-"

mediate withdrawal. Thirty per cent of Ken-

nedy's supporters voted for permanent cessa-

tion of the bombing, while 33 per cent voted

for temporary cessation.
™ I » »

Increased military effort

Reagan and Nixon were the two Republicans

representing the most support for increased

and all-out. military effort; 65 per cent of Rea-

gan's supporters and 52 per c^nt of Nixon's

chose those two courses of action.

Fifty-two per cent of Wallace's supporters

preferred all-out military effort. Reagan and
Wallace represented the most support for the

use of nuclear weapons on North Vietnam;
12 per cent of Reagan's supporters voted for

this policy while 54 per cent of his supporters

chose intensified bombing. Nixon represented

the greatest support for maintaining the current

level of bombing, with 15 per cent of his sup-

porters voting for that choice.

Lindsay, Hatfield and Rockefeller were the

three Republicans with the most support for

immediate withdrawal from Vietnam and phased
reduction of military activity. 68 per cent of

Lindsay supporters, 68 per cent of Hatfield's,

and 63 per cent of Rockefeller's voted for those

two categories.

All candidates drew strong support for educa-

tion and job opportunities as deserving highest

priority in dealing with the urban crisis. Wallace

and Reagan and Nixon, however, were the only
candidates also drawing significant support for

riot control and stricter law enforcement a^ the

top priority course of action. 48 per cent. of

Wallace's supporters, 32 per cent of Reagan's
and 20 per cent of Nixon's voted for riot

control and Stricter law enforcement.

Biology 2A last quarter, I had
been placed on scholastic pro-

bation and, thus, could not take

a course pass/fail this quarter.

What, me worry? I could ex-

plain the whole story to a coun-

selor in a minute. I had come
down with mononucleosis dur-

ing finals, had obtained permis-

sion from the professor to be

excused and had already secured

a future date for a make-up
exam.

My CQunselor told nie she was
sorry I was ill and casually threw

in a few names of vitamins I

might find worthwhile, but so far

as my academic condition was
concerned, I was on probation

"and wouTdTTaveTo talce biology

2B for a grade, if I took it at

all. The thought of concentrat-

ing on all those boring TV lect-

ures and learning about the sex

life of a viral bacterium (after

all, 1 have enough problems with

my own) was too much to bear.

Besides, I had two midterms on

Friday, it was already Tuesday
and studying more than a D's

worth for biology would surely

be detrimental to anthro.

"I'll drop biology," I told my
couse^or. ^

"Well, since you're dropping

Sounding Board

immediately. Wouldn't you
know it would be his day off?

The next day I rushed over
to his office and waited until

he came back from lunch and
waited until he could writeme the

note and waited until his nurse
had time to type it up on official

medical stationary.

Upon my return I parked my
car at a one-hour meter and ran

to the counselor's office with my
note. "I'll be with you in a min-

ute." But evidently her watch was
broken or her conception oftime

was distorted, for it was over an

hour later that she reappeared

(without apology) and I needed

a parking ticket about as much
as that letter they sent me.

"Nevermind, I'll pay it." Win-
dow A was complete with its {>er

usual retinue of 30 anxious stu-

dents in line formation, and 1

took iny place at the end
and waited my turn. It reminded
me, of waiting for polio shots

in the third grade, where there

was always one in the class who
ended up in tears.

I showed my petition to the

lady. She disappeared with it

for a few seconds, returned and
said, "I'm sorry, but you can't

drop this class because you have
a library fine, and until it's paid
wp ran't do anything fnr ymi
"But the fine is a mistake,

I returned that book."
"Well, in that case you can go

to window P in the other build-

ing and get a petition to protest

the fine . .
,"

* "Forget it." I was exhausted.

"If I pay the fine now so I can
drop the class, could I get my
money back if the fine proves
later to be an error?"-

"Yes."
The fine was $2.50, and to

drop the class was $3. Help!

The lady heard my desperate

plea. "If you go to Window D
down the middle hall you can
obtain an emergency $5 loan."

So, losing—my-^ace in. line A
I regained, one in line D. There

She took the note and told me
she'd speak with an appropriate

dean about my taking a pass/

fail course. "Don't count on it,

but come back tomorrow."
By this time I had wasted three

days running in and out of of-

fices and wouldn't hsci;e enough
time to study to pass biology
now even if they approved it.

"You're in luck," she informed

me on Thursday after waiting

my share. Mine was a special

case, the doctor's note had re-

lieved me of my poor academic
status.

was one person in front of me.
My turn? Was this too good to

be true? You'd better believe it.

"I'm sorry," said the voice be-

hind window D, "but ifyou want
a loan, you'll have to come back
after 1 p.m. because I'm hungry
now and am goingto eat lunch."

That did it. I was so flustered

that I really would have drop{>ed
out of the system altogether, but
I realized that it would only mean
more jjetitions, more lines, and
more waiting.

Jeannine Frank
Pre-Sodal Welfare

H- -^^

Black loves Black: can't dig it

-Edlton

Black Ipves black: I can't dig

W

\

—Cheryl Solder's article Tues-

day said such love should be

had to the exclusion of whites—
and who knows of the colors

in between which she also hates?

A
No, I can't dig it when blacks

want to monopolize black love

for themselves. But then I can't

dig the simpering lily-like fresh-

man girl who wrote a letter 'IXies-

day to cry why she felt black

people should like her for her

and not just resent her white-

ness.

And 1 can't dig the idea of

black jokes or lessons to whites

when, like at the CSh>> class,

blacks have made whites sit sepn

arately at the back of the audi-

torium (like the back of the bus—
get it?), 'i'hat'll show'em. Show
white eyes how much you hate

them. Maybe then they'll dig

what you really dig. So they'll

hate themselves. Then they'll

have no time to -think of chang-

ing.

^'et what I do dig is together-

ness'when it really happens. Like

my black great grandmother anc

my Texas (white) cowboy great

grandfather. Cheryl, If you'd
ever tried to tell them how to be
proud, at the expense of them
living together, they'd have slap-

ped you down fast. With help

iiut you and I and my gray
background are on a path,

Cheryl. You like it, and I don't.

We're not' holding hands,

though. You're here a little too-

late lor that. It's a path that be-

gins with racial pride and plenty

of black separation, with a few

shades of gray (like my bag)

from their seven kids. Theyknew^-4hrown in by fate. And it's going

violence too. Just to protect them
selves. And they ne\'er had a

ghetto to burn down in case they

were mad. But ar saloon sniper

got the Man, Cheryl, and the

white folks in the town cheered.

Today, you would cheer.

.So I realize the implications

of your soul-brother-searching:

r.lack loves I'laek; White loves

White; i'.olh love I Jed.

r.ut just because I can't dig

the future ol your soul-searching,

( heryl, that dt)esn't mean I want
you to join hands with me and
walk to the future down a flow-

ered path, with black roses, white

lilies and funeral wreaths lining

it all the way. i like uprisings.

That's serious, too. 'I'hey make
new paths.

to the same place. Straight to

hell.

- -—-^
Vfaine Withheld

ORIENTAL AUDREY hepburn

THEATRE yy^,j y^jj^ q^RK
«™'°^'

PAUL NEWMAN
7425 SUNSET BLVD. ^^^, ...ain llll/r

FREE PARKING COOL HAND LUKE

DON WEST
Jr. Executive

Career Opportunities
Trainee $600

MARKET RESEARCH

Trainee r ; ii' ^,^ ' v .$650
AIRUNE MANAGEMEfMf

Trainee .... $650 + cor & exp.
SALES MANAGEMENT

Trainee $625
ADMINISTRATIVE MANAGEMENT

Trainee .$650 + car

_ PUBLIC RElATIpNb

Trainee $600
CORPORATE MANAGEMENT

Trainee . .to $900
ENGINEER (any degr**)

Visit Our
Engineering Placement

Division
Go's Pay Our Fees
PLEASE CONTACT:

DON WEST AGENCY, INC..
' 412 W 6»h St.. Soit« 720. LA.

Tel. 626-5106

5225 Wil«hir«. Rm. 710, LA.

T«l 933-5701

f^Mfts.

T, AUTHORIZI
VOLKSWAX5EN DEALER

IS NOW OPEN
DON'T MISS THIS 'GET- ACQUAINTED"

SERVICE SPECIAL

% COMPLIMENTARY

SPARK P
WITH A MAINTtNANTCtT

(Offf Good Until Moy 31

SERVICE DEPT. OPEN MONDAY THRU .

FRIDAY 7:30 A.M. - 9:00 P.M.
Spvciolbing in Over»*a» D«liv«ry

COMi IN AND see OUK New.
PRCMISeS

IFREE. "COURTESY TRANSPORTATION!
SERVICE" TO UCLA.

Campus Representative

DORIAN HUNT
474-9511

SALES DEPT:^OPEN DAILY TIL 9 P.M.

WESTWOOD VOLKSWAGEN
1 550 WESTWOOD BLVD.

LA. 879-0707 Local 475-5888

Paid AdvertiBemcnJ

Thursday, May 1

6

12 Noon

HILLEL SEMINAR SERIES

''of protesters and prophets''

Open Discussion on

//
**The Question of Causes:

Why So Many Activists of Jewish Origin?^

ACKERMAN UNION - ROOM 2412

Saturday, May 1 8 - Final SHABBATON
. ^ ,; _ . of the year —

10:30 — Services 12 Noon — Lunch

1:00 - Oneg Shabbat with DR, PAUL SAGAU

UCtA Depf. of Philosophy, who will discuss

"A Philosophers Perspective on the
Teachings of Martin Buber"

RSVP for Lunch -474-1531

Members:75< Guests: $1.25

HEBREW UNION COLLEGE, 8745 APPIAN WAY

\

.¥m« V-'a'U-V.-.' i*iiii I'taiii^ If.j*<tii« « <»i»i» T.' m^iX ^^*wmmt ^.t<m*.^ VfT'Tt "x- '^•--imjK «v '' f• r>»»".>»- !.<**.«• .^-0* <»^<a*<<F^t<%^ ^^i«.*<pir '^jAus^*^A>s.iiei:Mim^::^^ y^--:.'. :%i;^v:. •..;•'
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Sounding Board

Sen. Kennedy defended

The Pope and the Pill
"^By Mike Lindsay .^
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Editor:

This letter of reply is directed

to Howard Resnick, who-
ever that demented soul is. It

deals specifically with the article

he wrote (DB May 8) in which
he systematically attacked the

senator from New York and
aspiring presidential candidate,

Robert Kennedy. In contrast to

his style, I shall try to be ra-

tional, adult and coherent

Let us take the first accusa-

tion. When Mr. Resnick refers

to Robert Kennedy's early poli-

tical activities as being facist

oriented, I take it he refers to

Kennedy's appearance on Joe

McCarthy's Communist-ousting
committee. What can one say?
Should ui£ hang Rnhert

)

that ei sily. You see, chai*lsma

is not a material nor a tangible

thing, just the same as liberty

-and-freedoni aienu t. Chaiisma
is manufactured in the hearts

of people; it is a creation of the

human mind. If anything, the

people of Watts or Delano and
the multitude of slum dwellers

in the United States should have
animosities towards a rich and
influential person^But, Mr. Res-

jlick, they don't*.,'

Kennedy? Maybe we should
censor him from politics
altogether. Surely, anyone with

a ghastly mark of "facism"
blotting his record does not de-

serve to be attorney general. New
York senator, or, heaven forbi4>

President. Mr. Resnick prefers to

use the quotes of that famed
intellectural and astute observer
of the world scene— Smokey Ro-

binson. May I -use a quote that

is paralleled with what Mr. Res-

nick says? "Toevery thing, turn,

turn, turn, there is a season."
Times change, Mr. Resnick. Atti-

tudes change, Mr. Resnick.

Surely the personalities of today
cannot be the same as 20 years
^go.

have love, respect and apprecia-

tion for the man. That is charis-

ma, that is what a President

needs more than anything else.

I do not think you can call

Mr. Kennedy's impasse seven
years ago, and his image to-

day as elements of an Orwellian
turnabout . Think, Mr . Resnick.

(EcL note Mike Lindsay is a senior in English

here.)

It has been several years now ^nce Mis I'bc-

"Teltency the^l\)|je bej*mrH

control pill. What most people would swallow
in a minute apparently takes a I'ope yeafs to

ruminate, for. he faces the momentous taSk of
reconciling his decisions within the labyrinth of

traditionid ('atholic morality; and this would
seem to require a great deal of time even for

such a Cargantuan mind as his.

His intellectual faculties are far more com-
plex than those of ordinary men; indeed, he
speaks dozens of languages—and yet, to us
mere mortals, he doesn't seem to think in any
•bf them. ( It has been suggested,, by a blasphe-
mous source, that it would perhaps be better

if he spoke only 23 languages and understood
arithmetic.

)

We must have faith, however, for his thought
irnresses are beyond most of us and probably

is beyond me, but I am .suj:c his urguments
arc quite holy. ^! T"

It was while pondering these points that I

an iuteresti ng -rdcii,' and as I, lull,

'

have had st)me experience vn the field of sex,
pk»as<' .illow Mie to offer my supplements to the

Pope's ideas and Catholic doctrine.

-As I understand it, for sex to be sinless re-

quires two things: ( 1 ) It must take place within

the context of a marriage, and (2) It must be
performed without Iqst (that it, without bodily
excitement or a craving lor carnal contact).

-Kven then tlwre seems to-besomcthingde|)ravecH
^bout anything sexual.

*

My plan is for everyone to emulate the ideal

marriage. This ideal marriage witl» sinless

planned parenthood would proceed something
like this: The two lovers decide they want and
can afford one -child. The have sexual iuter-

course (without lust) once during ovulation.

I'rt'stim^Lhly. they inn coiMcivc wtth a sinifle

:r

Next on Mr. Hesnick's list ot

faults is the "charisma" which
Mr. Kennedy is so favorably
endowed with. Mr. Resnick, Ro-
bert Kennedy did not buy charis-

ma, for it is not for sale. He
did not inherit it, for it is not
inheritable. Lastly, he is not fool-

ing the public with it. Mr. Res-
nick, the public cannot be fooled
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I urge you to think before you
write. Seven years ago, Robert
Kennedy was a new attorney
general, facing a new and some
what hostile Congress. He was
in no position to change things.

Had he had time to function for

eight years, I speculate that his

image would be justified. The
njere fact that he can walk down
a riot - torn city and not be
harmed is sufficient evidence that
Robert Kennedy does, in fact,

represent unity in the nation.

Again, Mr, Resnick, "the green
aroma of money" and the "smell
of establishment" and "prestige"
do not create charisma. A man
creates charisma. If what you
say is true, why don't people
itke H-Qward" Hughes,- President

Johnson or Eugene McCarthy
create emotions <:omparable to

the kinds that are generated by
Kennedy? You answer the ques-
tion, Mr. Resnick.

Marc Mayerson
Fresh, Political Science

Grieved
Fxiilor:

Today (they tell me) is Pales-

tine Day, and I am as grieved
as Ayman Midani says he is in

his article in Spectra (May 14).

Palestine Day is that special day
when the "flagrantly mistreated"
Arabs bring out their collection

of exaggerations, distortions,

half-truths and half-lies for their

annual public airing. I am sad
because Midani and his Arab
brothers are still unable to con-

front Middle Kastern affairs real-

istically, and that means peace
is as far away as ever. See you
next year.

% David Resnick
Sr., Psychology

most logicians. Irideed, again, he turns tricks

with logic that Aristotle never dreamed of, and
his reasoning would have left Immanuel Kant
with a Ranging jaw. Hut his deep conceril for

people is evidenced by his devotion of years of

thought to a problem that is creating more and
more poverty ancl human rnisery, minute by
minute, hour by hour, day by day, in the form
of unwanted and unfeedable babies, exploding^
forth in a geometric progression ( whatever that

j^)j^ ^
The I'ope may labor with his thoughts for

50 yearj? before he comes up with the divine
answer;- but you may rest assured that if he
doesn't discover the answer, at least he will die

trying. Meanwhile, back at the world, the people
must bear up and suffer with patience and peni-

tance.

Sometimes to us earthlies a problem may
seem relatively simple and we are aniii/ed,

perhaps, that His Omnisciency can find it so
difficult. \t the age of .14 before in>' conver-
sion I found myself confronted with a very
similar problem: I thought for a momait about
planned parenthood and then decided to plan
not to— I concluded that it wiis a two-bit prob-
lem and went to the drugstore for the solution.

l''or me and heathen accomplice, however, sin

was not considered a major issue; for the Pope,

on the other hand, sexual sins must be consid-

ered even within the context of marriage.

To interfere with the divine processes of (lod

is sinful; yet somehow the Pope seems to accept

penicillin. Thus somehow it is acceptable to in-

terfere with the divine process of death but not

with the divine process of conci;ption. lo further

cloud the issue, tme may acceptably refrain
^

from sex at critical times or one may even ruin

the act itself with Coitus Interuptus, thereby
influencing the probability of conception— but
one may not use mechanical devices or pills

for the same purpose.

The purpose of sex is reproduction, so con-

cludes Mis Holiness, and its divine end must
nof be separated from the act itself. I low then,

one might l)lasphemously ask,odoes he aindone
any sexual intercourse which does not take

place during the critical period of t)vulation?

I low does he condone the rhythm method, which

is nothing more than a devilish attempt ( how~^
ever futile) lo separate sex and conception' It

attempt, alter w4iich, of course, they would ab-

stain from sexual acts for the duration of their

lives. Of course, the more impotent the husband
and the more frigid the wife, the better chance
they would have of being untainted by lust in

the course of their performance, and the'better

chance they would have of obtaining entrance,

into Heaven. ( P»ut, on the other hand, did you
ever try threading a needle with a soggy
noodle?)

m

1 carried my idea further, seeing now certain

points I had overlooked. I thought of that per-

p>etual demon of corruption, that most evil of
all engines of the devil, that most detestable

of sins of which even'tlie Pope himself is guilty

(shame on you, Paul!) original sin! I thought
for a moment of that never-ceasing chain of

sinful babies, who, even at this very moment,
are committing birth all over the world. P.ut

you'll get yours, babies, for "'llie Wages of
Sin is Death!" -- --^ ^_ -.

Then it occurred to me: why not eliminate

original sin, as well as ^olve the population
problem? The purpose of marriage is but to-

produce and raise children, and this only per-

fHituates original sin. Sin is evil. Therefore

marriage is evil— and motherhood is the mother
of sin.

My proposal is this: that the Pope decree

that marriage is obsolete and that the church
will no longer tolerate sexual activity of any
kind. With a little political pressure other re-

ligions and governments would be forced to see

the wisdom of the plan, and soon sex and birth

would be outlawed the world over. As an effec-

tive deterrent, I would suggest death by fire

for all violators. Thin"k of the bressings thar
would ultimately result: the population explo-

sion problem would come to a climax, there

would be no more sinning babies, no more
unhappy marriages, no more broken homes,
no more sins of lust, alid in a century or so, . .

There would be no more sins to bring tears

to the eyes of ( iod Ills problems, too, would
be solved. And women the world over, delivered
from the pangs of childbirth, would kneel and
give thanks to Cod, and they would spread
their arms and beg for the heavenly bliss of-

1 lis rod and staff. And the Pope need no longer
intempt to penetrate the horrendous problerri"

of the pill.

Math students count on PSA
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Angeles 776-0125 • Holl>\vood-Burbank 787-4750, or
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Kathi Winter
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You've heard the reasons and the arguments. You've followed the primaries

ifofrrNew Hampshire to Nebraska; and the Vietnam war trom Pleiku

io_Paris (maybe with a stop at a draft board on the way). '
'

•

And you know where you stand.

/^
I

.»»-— ,#i.-,*jw.

If you stand with us, we want to put you to work. Bluntly, we need you.

Attend a Canvass Workshop Shis Saturday.

Let us show you just how and what you can do to help Robert Kennedy win California.

..

»

Help us. And we'll help you make history.

Canvass workshops. Saturday, May 18. 9:30 A,Ni,t

4h»-

Hamilton High School, 2955 South Robertson or

rides from Ackerman Union at 9:00 A.M.

STUDENTS FOR KENNEDY
\

1 233 Westwood Blvd. 478-:^354

\
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DRIVE IN EUROPE
student discounts on Overseas Car delivery! All Euro-

j>ean models, shipping and low cost insurance.

Call for student savings:

275-4495 Drive In Europe '
'

/— 278-7446
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' HONG KONG TAILOR

CUSTOM-MADE TO MEASURE
Suits - Sport Coats - Blazers - Slacks

Kleenco Balcony Open Tues.-Sat.

1101 Gayley 10-5 P.M.

Julie Christie

PAN PACIFIC
THEATRE

,

7564 Bever ly RIvri
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WE 8-7070

Free Parking
and Don Rickles in

ENTER LAUGHING

at the Mi•aqe
Now Appearing

The
Nordics

Si^NI^AYS AFTER THE BEACH

Dance — ^om Session > 4 P.M, fill???
~~~ Bikini's Welcome

1325 Santa AAonica Blvd., Santa Monica 394-9210

Jueoparos

^
Announcinjg the opening of

- --.
, . Westwood'9 newest and niost

~
axciting sKoppe featuring our own

custonrj line of beoch and cosool weor

1009 Broxton Avenue • Westwood
Village • GR 3-1167

Also in • Waikiki • Balboa Island
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WANTED

\

\

JUST TWO SENIORS

Two men who con qualify for a "Scholarship"

(Training & Supervision with Pay). A three

Year Training Program while you study for

a career; with the founder of Mutual Life

Insurance.

Call Mr. John Alden at 277-0422
\

Educators explore differing approaches
By Pam Sellers

Over the years there has been a large con-

troversy in the educationel system as tg.^Jfej

i» the |g;i|i«tto8, or Inner dtty, requ

It is tlU' belief of tiu' "^chthii ol \'4^^^>> '^'^''

grounds, and ther^Eptift

should not make dili^^U'
daes and ghetto schdcls

"The principles i^yptved la*-to^ <% te«db*
ing are the same
smern^ordkng
of supeifvi«ed

not deserve different

might W^ different

obJectiv%*|
.McNeij|eileve8 tha|^

ren havaujlieen cut off^

.^eau,li^:i#«uraptit>u h^ts^^^ifefe^ „

tHey sKoai^bf prelrart^ c^ly t(k vo<?^ohal

gplniag M%lcNeiI*8 opinion this afii^it^ is

wrong. *-7 "*^

Folklore and date

^u,;:^|^||lno absolutes,"

llie^lMlthe inner city

what is rele\^M^i^ ihmtr
ell said. 'Wf^^ii&M..^

schools now ia^btat tiiev Jiaven't had the same
obiv|,Uvus .viui Ihcy'v r ( oiiTn.^rd the meun» mid

' ^'I'^ere hm i>e^n too much attention on %ow
- \n ttraiOT trnt! not enougtron how to fhid^trat

how to teach."

The major question to c(ne of preparation
^of the teacher. " UC LA doesn't profess to pre-

-*^pMre teaeh6r« c^ii tJiey did 20 years ago, 'llien

i^as an apprenticeship; nowweau preparing

(Hl^i to be students ()1 teachinK,i||^li is a dll

torcu; . rnK'Cptr *'here haw beiMi l<)<> itiiteluinpha

aia in Mu> past on tuethod^, n<»l re^ult^ McW-il

JHiiil.

! lowcvcr ilc>veil UottKl that sam« Ualnin^ in

tiiethods i.s »1|<xLs.s«4ry. Kor eiemcnt^iry, Ufiree

rotirst s are offered: ^ educational psychology,
(he philosophy of education, and th^three cur-

riculum clasaes: social studies, lanj^age arts,

and mathemalics and science

those who if their lesson is not golngwell blame
it on the child, and those who ask, "What
can I do differently so he'll do better?" .^^mm^m^

,^ing as problem solving ~ ~4

The school of education is trying to develop
ttie latter type of teacher, the onewho sees teach-

ing as problem solving.

Iri keeping witft fhis problem solving phil-

osophy, McNeil
A in a student

some desirable

or if that fails

an A depending
confronted with

" T'h#e is a lot of inner city lit«|:a

matrlwcbal society, etc., but rapehofitlfc folk

lore and data not worth the time because it

isoH rt^^ant to teaching," McNeil said.

'-^^cmk- atNew-iftjrk-lWmaNy, \^ere tney

tried it, they don^r^aUy fcr#i^ldhEat to teach

so t|jey have had Mure,*' al^^sald, addin
thfd he prefers, tlie pedagoglaii to the socio-

Ic^ical approach.
"I hate to see myth* and folklore perpetu-

ated on bright unlverMty»iu(1entii, 'V McNeil
."^aid. U is better to j^o out andltud irw vva

thcanvt'ives.'* __
McNeil emphasized that stu^nt teaclhtn^ U

not student testing, but rather ti:alnfeftg. **Ottr

shsdents go to inner tiiy to learn» no* to be test-

ed."

faradlgnw, not ^tpttlti<«af>^ -^

"We give them k^me^tojjrychojnal paradi^i^

ngc€Mi<i^«

y, educationoi ^pe^tifHA of^' ohould
ftiit the students with jPneral concepts fion

i

\vhich to work. For example, the concept of

reward$i« always valuable, thediffererx-e comes
la what \» considered a reward, based >n whaji

was rewarded in Ihe past McNeil ejcplamedthat

ai Fairfax High competition works, while In
^to:teii«pArnerican areas coop^jia|^n is more

CCcbsful.
,, i^

_ The course on the phllosophy%f education

6%hl to help the pot«atial teachers find a motive

fo? what they are doing, McNeil believes.

•Por year* il%as been said that if students

Uve in East LA tEey should br given vocuiional

trahiing," McNeil said. "But now we say, 'rock

the boat—give them solkl aeadesmic itat»& as
not to perpituatethe status q«o.?

KkNdl realizes that the methods courses are

equate hut h^ noted that the department is

king on new programs.
"Our students are not supposed to have the

ers, but have the questions,".MeNeil Mddr
explained that there aretwo kind -^ of teachfrs,

linet^hat ,0m can g^ an
course % fo^^mulating

/or the chi'lren to learn,

lent teacher can still get

[hi.:orshereBpoa|^ when
The shrdeiir teacher

should go back ahd re^issess thfl^gk analysis

or look at the pedagogy, in other wq^ds, be-

come a problem ^iblver, 1
"The student teacher has the major responsi-

bility Xo£ #ie class; initially , the nruister teacher

helps, mak ng suggestions, but Wc are trying

to break down this judgment factor,*^ McNeil
sald,/'VVe wttnt the Studettt ^igj^hers to 0nd out
ffir t^mselves. '

'

-i%g eoordinators who wo|Jk On ihe shjdenl-

teaching jii i ifj i iimii iiMi>nfir^fii11ir Mi T ii 11'
i ap-

proach, behevinf Jhat It Is impossible to give

a special prepjar«^on for the tnrwr city. Ohi:
n( ; tc^d that the only way is to teach generally ations
which can be appHed at any level, "you sh* 'uldn'f

teach jfScipes."

^job semlnarn

Mrs."-Wfflf*^wrnny said, "We have to have
on-the-job seminars. The only way to learn

when to apply things learned in University

courses Is In the clai^lnocKm." She ad<£^ that

"lalthough at firstJlpchers from UCLA may not
seem much bettir*8lin others, they are mut:h
better over a period of tlnrwi.

Byyt if it is h^e that children are the same
everywhere, why Is it that the schools are dif-

ferentiated into •mid-city* and 'westside,' and
why are stuck at |<gache« sent first to the west
«ide?

AeewHiieg t<>~Mr»s^rSfiHyaney t^ ex^esrienc^
are differen; a; I since ra<»t teachers comefr(jm

backgMunds similar to the westside schools
the exp^lence ^he|b Is very reassuring ai^irst.

Howevei^ sheiifilwJo that In the end large numbers
of student teurherg piMiMMnid-city. {

The point of aU m^^t^ )rdlng to aif|)ther

eoc»rdinator Mrs. Enid Fremdling, is Ibat it

is traiiiin^, not just praMee tea«^ng. "We are
ot just pirowing them Into th^ clas«ifoom;
actict doesn't make perfect, only perfieciiprac-

makes perfect."

Apprehension not justified

Many of the student teachers themselves have
found their apprehension regarding the mid
city schools to be somewhat unjustified. Some,
like Anne Willi aii|s who teaches seconcl. |;rade
at Hyde Park School, find they "enjoy tilis as-

signment more thaa thdbr first on the wlptside,
just i>ecause it is the second. I
- According to Miss Williams, "Thereis not
as verbal] > responsive, but there are not the

dliferences that you hear about."
Hyde Park is ajhodel school and prot)ably

not vtsry typical w the inner city. Just o^x^ned
this fipdngj iWs iMMa|>l has all naw fiwi i itieiji

(Ssrneted floors Tfound to be more econoniical
ban linoleum), audio-visual aids, {^en^ ofnew
books and large rooms.

The atrimosphere seems to be quite conducive
to learning. Second grade istudent teacher Ro-
chelle Unikel said the children "feel so happy
to come in here. They get into smaS groups and
work in a buddy system, with the bright stu-

dents hclping the slower.
'

'

But even though conditions are ideal at Hyde
Park, some differences are noticeable. Sara
Applebaum has found that it takes a lot more
energy to control the clciss. I have to drive to

keep control of the class, the children don't
have the same degree of self control— It 1%

harder to sustain their interest."

But Mrs. Applebaum agrees that thesch >!

itself is having a po^tive influence on the child-

ren. "The kids take great pride in their sdiool,
there is definitely a difference in the bdbavior
of these children and those in otiier Jda^ii-j

schools."

,^-.

On May 17, 1954, Hie U.S. Supreme Courf ruled unanimously Ihat

racipl segregation in public schools is unconsfifutionai Despite this lofty

as^ation, difficultiesrboth racial and dconomk, persist in ike Atfief^i^^^r;

can educational system. In the following two articles these problems are

treated from the viewpoint of botfi student-teacher and pupil.

Photos in this section were taken by Allen Hogle, asst. head of

supervised teaching here.

-f -=.

Problem learners taught to 'drop'in
By Irene Cardenas

.lohn is 10 years, 3 months old, ha^ an
\X}. of 94, is reading at-the second grade
level, and doing arithmethic just into the thircl^

grade.

The state of California calls him educational-

ly handicapped.
The federal government calls him emotional-

ly disturbed, and in most cases, if his is a child

of poverty he is called disavantaged.

Whatever the terminology used to describe

him, John is a problem learner, included in

a number that may be "as great as 10 per cent

of the entire school population,'*- according to

education prof. I'rank M. Ilewett.

"The. problem of the so-called drop-out is

largely a matter of his never having dropped

in in the first place," Dr. Hewett said.

Problem learners

Hewett has done extensive research and ex-

perimental work with problem learners to help

them ''dro|>in" the public school system.

In^ a unique university and public school

liason established between I lewett and the Santa
Monica Unified School District, an experimental

program based on research concerns for

development of more effective educational ap-

proaches >^th emotionally disturbed children

was conducted last year with forty-five child-

ren, according to Hewett.

The project, financed with federal funds under

Title 3, was authorized for research and demon-
strative projects and for the construction . of

facilities, Dr. Hewett said.

TT»e results as measured by Achievement

tests given to the children during the experi-

mental program marked the effort a success.

Number f>ne i»roblenJl

"I think that the problem of urban educa-

tion is almost number one," Hewett said.

"I beljeve we will see a tremendous change
in the next few years,*' he remarked.

"We faU with culturally deprived children

because they are not ready to function at the

level the school operates," he stated.

- Ten year old John is two years below his

educational level. With no severe intellectual

or physical problems, educationally handicap-
ped John Is a likely candidate for a- future

dropHOut.

School preparation needed

According to Hewett, John is a victim of

not having been prepared for the school learn-

ing environment.
Hewett does not address himself to the aca-

demic question: Where does the burden of re-

spdnsibility He in giving John "readiness train-

ing" to enter school?

He deals with the problem as one in which
the school Is responsible for the child's educa-

tion once the child steps through the class-

room door.

"When the child walks through that door,

the assumption has already been made that the

child has learned behaviors fundamental to

success on operating level of the school.

Teacher re-orientation \

The main purpose of the Santa Monica
project, Dr. Hewett 6aid, was to re-orlent the

teacher to focus on readiness training with

a need to value a system approach lor

launching children into learning.

"No matter whether the child is disturbed,

disadvantaged, deprived, retarded, socially mal-
adjusted— his chances of success dei>end On his

mastery," Hewett said.

"We fail with slum children," he remarked,

"I speak probably as someone whose main
problem has been with emotionally disturbed

children," he said, addinfC that he makes lit-

tle distinction between the enwtionally disturbed

the distinction between the emotionally disturbed

children and. cjiildren of the minorities who
are having learning problems.

»*,
'All have problems in learning. They are not

ready to begin work at the level Biat the cla^ss

has set up for their chronological age,^* he said.

' John is typical of the children involved in

the Santa Monica project^

John, and children like him, can be reached,

I lewett claims but "educators have to find what
it takes for them to be ready, and to ask of

these children only what they are ready to

give," he said. ^ ^

When John participated in the Santa Monica

project, he was admitted with the recognition

that he needed to master the basic skills other

children learn at home.

These skills, listed on a Developmental Se-

quence of Educational Goals, include attention,

adequate response, order, exploratory and so-

cial skills, Dr. Hewett said.

Worthwhile education

When the experlmentors worked with John

in the classroom they acted upon the recogni-

tion that the child John, like other people,

become Involved In something only if It is

worthwhile. John won*t waste his time in a

meaningless endeavor.

They made it worth his thne.

John was given traditional rewards in the

form of money, candy and toys.

They made John aware of time.

Constant observation

John was constantly observed by two

checkers, college students, who remained at

the front of the room with stop watches In

their hands.

They counted how many times John blink-

ed his eyes in a given five minutes to mea-

sure his attention span and to reward him

accordingly.

John listened. John "dropped-in."

According to Dr. Hewett, "the central con-

cern of the Santa Monica project was to see
whether adherertte to the aigineered classroom
design and the systematic giving pfcheck marks
resulted in a more effectiveeducational program

-for educationally handicapped children than a
program of ahy type which did not offer token
or tan^ble rewards."

In a report prepared by Hewett, he con-

cluded "A consistent finding In the evaluation

was that the presence of the experimental condi-

tion was positively correlated with stu-

dent achievement level In arithmetic fundamen-
tals as measured by California Achievement
Tests." > .

"To a degree all six classes were consider-

ably successful In Improving the task atten-

tionlevel of their students," Hewett said.

Hewett stressed that the use of tangible re-

wards, however, is not enough. These rewards
must be included in a well-organized, consis-

tent, process such as the check mark system

that makes them of real value, he said, add-

ing that the program in its present form "does

not seem essential for, more than one semester.

\ John. For the duration of the program he

was interested and participated fully.

But what about the other "problem learners?"

Prior \o the Santa Monica project, Hewett

worked with the children at the Neuro-

psychiatric Institute (NPI). He moved out to

work in the public school area because

he was "aware that a greater number of pro-

blem learners were In the community depen-

dent on public schools for their education."

Hewett estimates this number to be as great

as 10 per cent of the entire school population.

In Los Angeles, that number is 647,793.

A total of twenty-four Special Education class

plus one tutorial class operates in the Los

Angeles City Schools District.

\
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HONDA
SALES

SERVICE
PARTS

LARGEST STOCK NEW AND USB)
MOTORCYCLES ON WEST SIDE

All Makes and Models
Pick Up ond Dalivary Sarvic*

THRIFTY LAD CYCLES
392-4105 - 2411 Uncoln - Sonki AAonica

MANNY'S BARBERS _
TRY OUR RAZOR CUTS

1040^/2 BROXTON, WESTWOOD 478-9102

/

NEW '68 CHEVROLETS /

AT DISCOUNT SPORTS DEPT.
Specials on S.S. Models • Over 500 available now!

SEE: A. E. NUGENT CHEVROLET
400 S. La Brea Aye.. LA. 90036 Phone 939-21 31

X

UVE LIVtRY

^<f-"

KENEZE KIM

473-8054
^

\
\

£kedd'^ Veaubf Sahft

STYtr^AIRCUniNG
$3.00 Everyday

With or Without Appointment

COMPLETE BEAUTY SERVICE

$20.00 Perm. Wave
$10.00

Mon., Tues. & Wed.

GR 3-9166 1066 GAYLEY AVE. GR 9-2333
Next Door to Safeway Grocary Storo

^

HILLEL COUN^CIL
presents the

HILLEL FESTIVAL ORCHESTRA
an outstanding ensemble performing four masterpieces

of the chamber music repertoire

^-r JEFFREY BURNS, Founder and Condwdor ^
SOLOISTS^ ?*^SfI^"''*"'r*:^

Ponina Smith, flufisi

--—^ Ertiol Spiogol, Hwtit* L

PROGRAM- Mocort — Ein« Kioin* NodtlmuMtt

Bocti - Qavior ConcoHo in D minor

Bgor - SorwMido for Slrii^

Bocfi - "Brondonburg" ConcmiQ No. 4

Sunday Evening, May 19, 1968 — 8:30 P.M.
Schoenberg Hall — Room 1 200

No Admits.ion Charg*

This Week 9 A.M. - 2 P.M., AU A^U'
Organizations — Win tl-

Individuols — Win

ASUCLA BLa

\
CXtS«.°£j«««i»- »JM*> -^t ,#\M <« .tnti •

Vt^,j| jwyj Kjaiaaas^i^6*ai^w2a^^
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There is only one real Moby Grape.

.V

You caTrfrear them on Wow/Grape Jam,

/

4*

A

-^^

3^.—r^ ^

* \ —»-

Ih^fr new iwo^rdisc album on Columbia Records

^

V

You can s^e them, in their

miere. atLos Angeles

in Hollywood this weekend.
'•:*-

Campus Column
By Suzy Bellamy

DB Asst. Campus Editor

Today

• The Organization of Arab Students will observe Palestine

Day with a panel discussion on "The Crisis in the Middle East.'*

Participants include Chairman of the political science dept. Mal-
colm Keirr, Prof, of pK)litical science Louis Cantori, Thomas
Gibbs, Prof, of educational psychology at Long Beach State Col-

lege, and Guy Ottewell, member of the Research Library Staff.

The discussion will be held at noon today in the AU Men's
Lounge.

• The A Cappella Choir will hold auditions from 3-5 p.m.
today, tomorrow and Friday in Schoeh. 1325, Schoen. 1421,
Schoen—135-4- respectively . If the above times-

special audition appointments with Prof. Wagner may be ar-

ranged at the music dept. office. The A Cappella Choir is selected

exclusively on an audition basis. It is open to all voices—so-

prano, ako, tenor and bas%.

• All groups interested in participating in Spring Sing at the

Sunset Canyon Rec Center Amphitheatre on May 25 should noti-

fy John Anderson by Friday, at 477-9511, ext. 576 or 776.

• The United Mexican-American Students will hold a food,

clothes and money drive for the farm workers in Delano, Calif,

from 11 a.m.-2 p.m. today-Friday in the Humanities Quad and
on Election Walk. (Continued on Page 12)

Singrads schedule

weekly dance, party
Singrads, the organization

for all graduate students, will

hold another of its weekly
dances at 8 p.m. tonight in

the ISC. Refreshments will

be served. ^

, - - . r

^
-^^tANJ PiJPPEJ-Freedom Man confrof^ his designer

;

—lAaUory Peatce behre the perhrnnance of 'PossibUi-

• /
fc'es' vyhidi is scheduled for 8:30 p.m. Friday and

Saturday ai Sound

admission, liowever

advance by pfioning

^r-t-
.

'/
i^^—i-Paid Advertisement

'

\"

, \

OPE

\ . A.^.^

This Moby Grape is the real thing.

\

'^--ftAm.,

V-C
The Or^rka^on ofArabSfudenh af UG.A observes

Palestine Day
wifh a panel discussion on:

%\ THE CRISIS IN THE MIDDLE EAST

PARliaPANJS:

DR. MALCOLM KERR

Chairman, Political Science

• Department, UCLA

DR. THOMAS GIBBS

Prof., Department of

Educational Psychology,

long Beach State College

DR. (LOUIS) CANTORI

Prof., Political Science

Department, UCLA

MR. GUY OHEWELl
Member, Research

Library StaH, UCLA

Noon\- Wednesday, May 15, 1968

Ackerman Union Men's Lounge

All Are Welcome

Anyone interested in tiin-

ning for offices for the or-

ganization should attend the

party.

There was no party Mon^
day evening as was errone-
ously reported in the Bruin.

extension 3831. i.
. , ^

• •••••••••••••••••••••••
• SATURDAY ^ JUNE 8 ^ 8:30 P.M. •
^ HOLLYWOOD BOWL *

Stage II. There is no charg^ for

reservations must be made in

TO INTRODUCE YOU TO
LOS ANGELES' MOST
,XOMPLETE RECORD
SHOP, THIS COUPON
ENTITLES YOU TO A
DISCOUNT OF

^^ \.0,.^ PRICE

EXCEPT IMPORTS—-^

& BUDGET RECORDS

ON ANYONE-TIME
LP RECORD PURCHASE

LARGE OR SMALL

• STOCK UP NOW
ON THOSE RECORDS
i YOU'VE ALWAYS
WANTED -AND SAVE
'

Hl-FI aKiD STEREO

CLA-SSICS. JAZZ. POPS
BROADWAY SHOWS

SPECIAL GUEST STAR UNBtUBVABLE

^^GLEN ]3 JERRY REED
^
CAMPBELL ^^ ,„, MUSIC
Gentle On My M.nd ^ ^„y SOUND

By The Time t-*

I I Get To Phoenix OF STRINGS AND BRASS

TICKETS SALE!
• HOLLYWOOD BOWL

• MUTUAL TICKET AGENCIES
• WALLICH'S MUSIC CITY

•automobile CLUBS OF S.C.

MAIL ORDERS NOW!
HOLLYWOOD BOWL

P. O. Box 1951, Hollywood 90028
Enclose ^hock or Money Order and
Stamp»d)^ S*lf-AddrMMd Envelop*.

RESERVED SEATS $6.50, $5.50, $5.00, $4.00, $3.50, $3.00, $2.50

• GOOD CHOICE SEATS AVAILABLE NOW •

\

MOOD. AND OPERA

GOOU FROM
WED.. MAY 15 — MAY 21

rhis coupon may hIko be used at

VISCOUNT RECORD.S '

1416 Santa Monica Mall in

d
Santa Monica

iscountl
racords, iic. >r'

O
tos AHcau

flMUT
UCOIMT

RECMI SNOr

NEW ADDRESS
270 N. BEVERLY DR.

Comer of Dayton Way
BEVERLY HIUS

g r-.M.^ii'irMf .̂

^

^^^

\

ws-f liitgi - '

i wA^ujww, ^' mi,m , y\-w ^P'^^i .Jvi^ fe^^&aMg««^^idiUigg4aa^i,4i^^ ^'/'in.. 1'
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^4A4AT£U« SHAKfSPfARE-rhe fepe/imento/ Col/eg© Jhepfer Groufih.

presenting its production of 'All's Well Jhat En(h Well' at 8:30 p.m.

tomorrow, Friday and Saturday in the AU Grand Ballroom. The play

will then run again on the following weekend. Free tickets are available

at the KerckhoH Hall Ticket Office. .

^^-^ ""—^'

Grunwald continues in Dickson

The Grunwald Graphic Arts

Foundation is presenting

"Landscape: The Artist's View,"

a special loan exhibition Irom

a privale collection ol IGth to

20th century prints and draw-

ings now through May 26.

The exhibition features a cross-

section of landscape as viewed

by five centuries of draughts-

men and printmakers, ranginer

have

yorever

wondered
who you are?
where you are

headed?

Satisfying answers

can be found, but

spiritual research and

understanding are

necessary. Hear this

lecture called ^^What

Is Success?" by

HARRY S. SMITH,

C.S.B., an authorized

teacher and

practitioner of

Christian Science

healing.

irom a drawing by,an unknown
master ol the IGth <on»ury 'Uuv

ube School to a sketch by 20th

Century French master Jacques

Villon; and, in prints, from Au-

gustin Hirschovogel to Zao
Wou-Ki. An ill us.trutea.Ciltuiog.

will be available. " 'i

"Landscape: The Artist's

view" will be on display con-

current with the Art Galleries'

presentation of "George Caleb

Bingham: 181 1 - 1879" which

was organized last year by
Bloch.for the Smithsonian In-

stitution's National Collection of

Fine Arts.

Gallery hours are noon-5p.m.
Monday-Friday, and from 1:3^0-

5 p.m. Sundays. The Galleries

are closed Sahirdays. There will

be a nominal admission fee dur-

ing the Bingham and Grunwald
Foundation exhibitions.

Campus
• The Chinese Students' Club

will sponsor a picnic at Irvine

Park on Sunday. Students will

leave in a chartered bus at 9:30

a.m. from the front of the AU.
Cost is $2. for members and
$2.50 for non-members. Food
is included In the cost. Deadhne-

for reservations is Friday. Call

478-0661 ext. 218 AA or 218
AB.
• Alpha l.amlKlalK'ltaandPtii

Kin Sigma, women's and men's

scholastic l.onoraries are having

a "Beach Ball" from 2-8 p.m.

Sunday at Playa Del Rey beach.

Reservations and more Informa-

tion is available in the Dean of

Women's office, Admin. 2241.

• Lewis Binford will speak to

the Undergraduate anthropo-

logy assoc. on the ''Integration

of Differing Ideas" at 2 p.m.

today in.HH 304.
• Prof, of anthropology James

Sackett will speak on "Recent

©evel<^pni««t* ijx Paleo l ith ic Arr

chaeology" under the sponsor-

ship of the Friends of Archaeol-^

ogy at 8 p.m. today in Human-
ities 1200. Sackett excavated at

Solvieu, an open-air Paleolithic

site in the Dordogne valley in

France in 1967.
• Mike Hannon will speak on

"Law Enforcement Practices"

under the sponsorship of the

Law Students Civil Rights Re-

search Council at nOon today

^ Law 1359.
• David Myers, graduate stu-

dent in political science, will

speak on "Thej Politics of City

planning in M^npnlltan CarH

• Caspar Willard Weinl>erger,

director of the State of Califor-

nia Dept. of Finance, will pre-

sent the second in a special series

of lectures on "The Future Roles

of Levels of Government" at

noon today in the AU Grand
Ballroom ,

-^rm%
• The Regents Scholars will

hold an open discussion with

prof, of philosophy Donald Ka-
lish at noon today in AU 3564.

• Thfe' Cattfbmta Republican

League will hold its monthly

cas" under thcj sponsorship of

the Latin American Center at

3 p.m. today^?in SS 2209A. My-
ers did field research in Venez-

uela from July 1966-January

1968 for his doctoral disserta-

tion. He attempted to discover

the patterns of influence which

The Fishing Club will meet

at noon today in MG 103.

• The Flying Club will meet

at 7:30 p.m. today In RH 156.

• The Hatha Yoga Club will

meet at 5 p.m. today in WG 200.
• The Horseback Riding Club

will meet for experienced riders

and lessons today at Rickwick

Stahipfi, lOnfi Riverside Drive,

business meeting at 8 p.m. today determine the nature of govern-

in GB/X 1256. I'ourcongression- ment dbntrolled and coordmated

alcandidate&.will speak andfmal development in Caracas, and to

plans for the charter banquet will discover the role of the profes

be made.
• The Hannon for District At-

torney Committee will meet at

1 p.m. today !n AU A-level

lounge.
• Sophomore Sweethearts will

meet at 3 p.m. today in the AU
Woman' s Lounge . Attendance is

mandatory for all new members.
Please bring money for the AWS
and Sophomore Sweetheart Ban-

Jiuet.

• John Bryson, free-lance pho-

tographer for magazines and
former Life correspondent will

address the Experimental Col-

lege class "Photography To-

day." The class meets at 7:30

p.m. today in Dickson 4230.

Glendale. For information or

lesson reservations, call Bill,

761-4500.
• The Hunting Club will meet

at noon today in MG 103.

• The Lacrosse Club will play^

Claremont College at 3:30 p.n»7-

today on the Athletic Soccer

Field.

•The Skin *N Scuba Club will

have a special guest at 5 p.m.

today in MG 201. Carl Stahleker

slonal planner in this process. will present a slide program of

• Prof, of mathematics James the clearest diving in the world:

Stein will speak on "Extreme Cozumel Island, Mexico.

Points of Mappings of Function • The Song of the Earth Chor-

Algebras" at 4:15 p.m. today ale will meet at 7:30 p.m. today

in MS 5233.
"

' in the ISC Lounge.

• Saul Bellow will speak un-

der the sponsorship of the

ASUCLA Speakers Program at

npon today in the AU Grand
Ballroom.

BLOOD-Acacia, Sigma Delta Tau sorority and thQ Tutorial Projed Staff

are leading in the competition for the 23" color tv set. Donations are

being taken from 9 a.m.-2:30 p.m. daily in the AU Ping Pong Room.

upstairs tKobap
MUN council hosts

High School Da/-

Wednesday

1 1 a.m

.^m"'^

ThMt^vNCWTrfupe

' Noon

2 p.m.

* 3 p.m.

DISCOUNT
p^r ceupii

on rt9. $3-$3.50-$4 SMts
FRI. ft SAT.

I ,. I ,. C randi (engineering scicttcc

)

Robert Yost (student power, student inlluence on aca-

demic |x)licy

)

J

PORTUGUESE BATE PAPO, a foreign language con-

versation
\

James E. Phillips (educational innovations

>

\)VM llfKI'I'IM \i\ I, a 1t)reign language conversa-

tion ^ \
Frederick H. Hollander (student counseling)

William Welmers (linguistics or anything of interest)

The students of the Model Uni-

ted Nations here will host the se-

cond annual High School Model
United Nations Conference on
this campus fromjS a.m. -5 p.m.

Saturday. 96 member nations

will be represented by student

delegations from 29 high schools
in the area. The topics under
discussion in the various

committee meetings include re-

presentation of the People's Re-

public of China, racial discrim-

ination, disarmament and the

U.N.'s role in the Vietnam war
and in the Middle East crisis.

Daily

Bruin

'^
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Bush picks up plums
in track recruiting

7**^

By Arnie Horton
DB Sports Writer

Trojans netters revenge;

top Rose-less Bruins

•ti^-

MAY 16
1 2:00 (Noon)
Ackorman Union
Grand Ballroom

Sponsored by the

CHRISTIAN
SCIENCE
ORGANIZATION

%:,

SUNDAY SPECIAL
AU Smafs $T
With Thi. aT

Experimental College Schedule

WfST
€OAST

WEDNESDAY
7:30 p.m.
7:30 p.m.
7:30 p.m.
7:30 p.m.

8 p.m.

8 p.m.
9 p.m.

726 HUgard
RH 264
RH 236
Dickson 4230
Sunset Canyon
Rec Center

RH 266
HE 2222

X \

Sherlock Holm^
Seminar on the Draft
Foundation Forum
Photography Today

Poetry Workshop
Negro History
Personal Confrontation

CENTURY CITY PLAYHOUSE
> 131-3322

EUROPE (5 weeks) July 4/Aug. 9 • Amsterdam R.T. $ 339.00 JET

ORIENT (6 weeks) Jtily 1/Aug. 13 • Tokyo R.t $ 500.00 JET

Sf£RM TRAi^i- f^t BeveHyH[lUr» Phone 272^3330 or 272-8081 9875 Santa Monico Blvd.

By Gary Passeroff
DB Sports Writer —

There* was a bad wind blow-
ing at the LA Tennis Club, a
bad wind, that is, for the UCLA
racketmen.
"They (SC) talk about the

winds in Wpatu/rtrtH " Rniir^

Houghton during the match
"was relegated to a lob service

because of the back injury sus-

tained last month at Cal.

With a Houghton win in the

singles and a third doubles vic-

tory instead of a default the

score would have been 5-4. How-
tennis coach Glenn Bassett said,

"but the wind at the club today
was not only gusty but incon-

sistent."

SC with their two big guns
Stan Smith and Bob Lutz check-

ing in for singles victories and
then combining for a doubles
win beat the Bruins 7-2. This
however might not have been
enough if John Houghton had
remained "semi-healthy" for the

completion of his singles match
and his doubles assignment.

Houghton had to retire at the

start of the third set ofhis singles

match with SC's Bob Eisenberg,

Eisenberg won the first set 6-3

and Houghton took the second

-642^ ^

ever. Bruins Tom Karp and
Ed Grubb who lost to Tom Leon-
ard and Steve Avoyer 6-4, 6-4,

in the second doubles mighthave
had a different attitude than the

one they displayed knowing that

they were playing Inia losing
cause.

Tom Karp registered the

brightest moment for the Bruins

as he withstood a spirited Avoy-
er for a 4-6, 6-3, 6-2 win.

Karp in last month's match
with SC lost to Avoyer in al-

most the &ame circumstances that
* he beat him this time. "It's great

to beat SC anytime, but this

was especially good considering
the tough match I had against

Avover last month."
"

As bad as the afternoon turne;d

out for the Bruins that's how
good it began. Ed Grubb playing
number two for the first time
this season due to Gary Rose's
ineligibility faced Bob Lutz \in

the afternoon's first match.

Grubb began the day's activity

by breaking the burly Trojans'

first service he carried that ser-

vice break into a first set vic-

tory 6-4. Grubb gained the set

victory with a "circus" passing

shot that any Austrailian would
have been proud of.

The year's UCLA track team
suffered from a lack of depth,

primarily due to an uncommon
number ofinjuries, but coach Jim
Bush has already set out to re-

medy this situation for next year.

At this time 13 men from high

schools and junior colleges have
signed letters-of-intent to run
track for UCLA for the 1969
season, and according to Bush
another four or five top track-

men may decide on UCLA be-

fore the year is over.

"We got everyone we wenr after

that could meet the admission
standards," Bush said. "I'm
v»ry plaaged with this year's re-

year is John Smith of h'remont.

Smith blazed a 47.3 440 as a
junior, and this year he won hi«-

league championship in the
quarter ajid the long jump, be-

sides taking second in the 2207
Two junior college field event

men who have set their sights on
UCLA are Jerry Jackson of San
Jose CC and Rick Olander of
Grossmont.
Jackson h£L8 gone 50-3 in the

triple jump and is a consistent

24 footer in the longjump. Olan-
der has gone 16-1 in the pole
vault.

Althpugh the Bruins were weak
in the distance races this year,

things are looking up for next
season. At this time seven milers

That piissing shot seemed to

unnerve Dutz as he double

faulted twice on his first service

of the second set although he

still managed to win the game.
From there on in Lutz took com-
camd for a 6-1 second set vic-

tory. In the third set both players-

split the first six games but ttien

Lutz broke Grubb and that was
the match.

cruiting program.'
, Heading the list of incoming
trackmen is Fullerton JC's Stan

Edmonds. Edmonds has best

cloV;kings of 9.5 for the 100
yard dash, 21.1 for the 220,
24-9 for the long jump,i:Land

runs the 440 in around 47 sec-

onds. \
One of the top high schoolers

to sign a letter-of-intentto UCLA
is Reginald Echols of Verbum
Dei. So far this year Echols

has run 9.6, 21.6, long jumped
23-7 and high jumped 6-6.

Another all - around high
schooler who. will compete for

the llruins treshman team next

and two-milers have signed let-

ters-of-intent to UCLA.
Scott Chisolm will be conning

to Westwood with a 4:09. 5 clock-

ing in the mile. Another JC trans-

fer is Randy Hartman from Pa-

lomar, who has docked 4:14-

for the mile and 9:16 for the

two-mile.

___J>JeiI Sybert, who will be a
sophomore next year, has run
the two-mile in 9:09.4 for Gold-
en West JC this year. Hartzell

Alpizar, of Long B^ach CC, has
run the mile in 4:12 and the

two-mile in 9:10.

(Continued on Page 15)

/

Then, according to Houghton,
the third set was ti^d one all

in game I heard something pop
ih' my back and I knewJt was

all over.** -
"~^ -

The. Bruins only other victory

of the day was gathered by Steve

Tidball who hada"rathereasy"
time with SC's Larry Davidson
winning 6-1, 6-4. ^^

NimNG n UP, LACROSSE STYLE- The newly formed UCIa Laaosse Club

meets Claremont College at 2 p.m. today on Spiaulding Field. This is

the first year of play for the Bruins, now under URA sponsorship.

Golfers beat Valley State

Vall?y^State beats goffers
By Buddy Epstein

DB Sports Writer

The UCLA golf team played

4t8 worst match of the year yes-

terday against San Fernando
Valley State at Brentwood, but

the Matadors could only manage
a 31-23 win. "It was surely

a letdown after,Monday's loss

to SC," Bruin coach Vic Kelley

said. "The course didn't play

that hard, but we didn't either."

As a team, the Bruins scored

worse than in any other match

of the season. Brad Lozares

playing the number one man
and Larry Benson playing num-

ber four were the only Uclans

to break 80. Both had 79's as

Lozares beat Valley's Mike Mil-

ler 4-2 and Benson beat Greg

Cooper by a similar score. Mil-

Terhad 80 and Cooper had 81.

The low score for the day was

registered by the Matador's
John Borencamp who beat num-
ber five man Mark Gustafson

with 77. Gustafson lost 1-5 with

an 80.
''

Playing his last dual match

of his UCLA career along with

senior Lozares, Rich Logan in

the number two spot lost 1-5

to Bill La Fever. Logan had 83

to La Fever's 80.

Don Briggs, the usual sixth

starter was taking a midterm
so Paul Marchewka filled in for

UCLA. Marchewka fired 83 to

beat Valley's sixth man Roger
Buckles with 85, 5-1.

Dennis McNeal suffered the

worst round on the Bruin squad

with.an 84, but he still managed
to pick up two points from Bob
Leudzion who shot 80.

The Bruins lost one-two and
five-six^est-i^an T-5 but won the

three-four event 4-2.

\.

There's a betterway.
-^ - y

Flythere for half fare

jrCanada.

If you're more than 12 years old

and under 22 you can fly anywhere

on Air Canada's North American
routes for only half-fare. No extra

charge^for stopovers.

Just go to an Air Canada office or

your travel agent and present any
airline youth Stand-By fare I. D. card

for your half-fare ticket on
Air Canada. If there's an empty
seat in economy class at take-off

time, we'll put you in it for half pt^ice.

Nd telephone reservations or

confirmed advance sales.

You can also join Air Canada's

own Swing-Air Club and present our

membership card to most other

airlines for a Stand-By economy
class seat at half-fare. Membership
costs three dollars. The more you
fly, the nrore you save.

Get your Swing-Air application

and all the details at any Air Canada
ticket office or write to Swing-Air

Club, Air Canada, Place Ville Marie,

Montreal 2, Canada. Now when
you travel you won't stick out like a

sore thumb. ^_^
AIR CANADA^

-», 1..
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Burwn goes to Air Force

to work for Olympic spot

Spring Practice - The ISth Day

-t.l.-- -J-

'

isy ueorge rsiakamura
DB Sporte Writer

Far away from the hUls of Westwood, a

Tamiliar figiirie powerfully propells himself'

through the cool early niiorning waters of the

Air l''orce Academy's Olympic Pool.

'ITie effortless, rhythmic strokes are unmis-

takeably those of IK'I^A's Mike Murton.

Burton, who dropped out of school for this

quarter only, is undertaking gruelirig twice a

day workouts at the 7,200 feet abovf sea level

pool in order to prepare himself for the coveted

Olympic Oold medal. Several other athletes are

training there but leave little doubt, there are

very few that are as dedicated as Burton. I le

isn't enrolled at the Academy.

Mike is staying with a family nearby Color-

to head 1'(M;A swim wadi Hub ll.oiiil "I
really n^iss Mike. 'ITiis training schedule is really

a co|irageous mission. Mis training must be
very tedious, especially since he is away from
his loved ones in a strange place and his

personal contacts and needs are limited.

"Mike wants that gold medal in the worst
way. I feel that he has one of the most de-

manding training schedule of any Olyifipic

athlete. His chore could be the greatest faced
by any Olympic, athlete.

Nature of the event
^

From all the ^oujids that could be heard from Spaulding

I'ield at 3:30 p.m. of yesterday's 18th day of Spring IViictice,

you would have fibred that it must have been a late scrimmage.

Instead it was a drill known affectionately as 'Burma
Koad." As assistant coach .lim CoUetto says, "It's just like going

to war in Burma.^ The sounds were the grui^ting noise that

accompanies wind being knocked out of 200 poun"d-plus football

j>layers.
'

Hett4-€oac4i r4>mmy X'rothru e^tplained tht drill .thu sly: "Vou

Wednesday. May 15, 1968
r
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Pacific-Eigitt track /etters^of-intent announced...
i ji

First of all, the nature of his event (1500
meters), and second, his chief rival lives and
works out at Mexico t!ity. Medictil experts have
stated that it takes three years to adjust proper-
ly to the altitude and its oxygen level.'*

ado Springs and will lemaiii tlieie until the

Olympic trials. His trip to Colorado was funded

by the proceeds from a Mike Burton dinner in

his hometown of Sacramento.

Tired Mike says Sherm

According to his Arden Hills coach Sherm
-('havoor, "Mike is a very tired boy. He 'y^^

under the supervision of Major i'aul Arata.

NHke n*eeds more rest despite the fact that he is

averaging 12 hours of sleep a day. The pri-

mary reason for his stay at the Academy is

more of a psychological preparation. I le will

remain there one month." ..^^

While his workouts are being supervised by
(havoor, Mike's absence is very noticeable

Hem ppaiood Burton for typifying "the true

spirit of cunateur athletics. Here is a young
man who sacrifices himself to win the gold
medal for Uncle Sam. Mike is delaying his

education in order to prepare for the Olympics
(Burton will re-enroll for the Winter quarter

following his return from Mexico City). You
really have to be dedicated to push yourself

through lap after lap in workouts ranging from
5,000 to 6,000 yards per workout or nearly

12,000 yards a day. Because of athletes like

Mike, the U.S. has such truly great amateur
representatives in the Olympics."

Burton at the present time is the world's

premiere long distance swimmer and Mike in-

tends to keep it that way.

run for five yards, then hit something and get the wind knocked

out of you, get up and hit something and so on."

The something was a blocking dummy attiiched to a red

shirt (junior varsity player) and the offensive guards, tackles,

tight ends and wingbacks went through the grind four times,

hitting six dummies on each occasion.

„And they did it well. "That's the best they've done since

I've been here," said assistant coach lohn lardine who is in

charge of the tackles and Ughtends, (Steve) I'reitaii! iiiidihiL

rest of them. Not one of them quit, not one of them died/'

.

—- The special reference to I'reitas came because Steve, at 28")

pounds is the biggest Bruin.

.lardiny also reported that there has been an additioni^i

change in the offensive picture, with .lim Oliver moving from

center to weakside tackle. "He did a good job today," -lardine

said.

Steve Preston, a switohee Monday from wingback to center.

(Continued from Page 13)

Two high school distance men have
announced their intentions of running
for the frosh next year. Paul Peterson
of Pius X, one of the top two-milers
4n GIF, will team up with Dave Sanford
of Homestead High School in Los Al-

tos on next year's Brubabe track team.
Peterson has run 9:15 for the two-milcj

and Sanford has run 9:13^-- —
Harold Greenwood, from San Diego

JC, has alsp announced that he will

attend UCLA beginnihg in the faU.

Bush hopes to recruit four or five

-more track standouts for next year's

team, several of whom are "the best in

the nation in junior college in their

events," but conference rules do not
permit Bush to reveal their names uptil

they have signed letters-of-intent.

use
[..ane, Douglas C—Cedar Rapids, Iowa;

Jefferson H.S.

CALIFORNIA
Oreen, Charles l'\— C'armichael. ('alifor-

nia: American Itiver .!.(!.; Luka, Koland—
Walnut Creek. California; Yjfnacio Valley
U.S.; Truitt, Ueginal M.—Sacramertto, Cali-
fornia; American lUvef .I.C.

M.S.; singleton, Phillip.-- Sai
fomia; San Diego IKS., _

.1'

WASHINGTON

STANKOKl) ;

Adams. Jon Douglas— Mrentwood, Cali-
fornia; Mberty Union H.S • (oe, Robert C.
Seubrook, lexuij; ( lear ( reek U.S.; Koel-

ker, William .Scott—Milwaukie, -Oregon; I'ut-

am H.S.: Haight, Mark W.— KvansvUle,
Indiana; Harrison M.S.; Hession, Patrick
Leroy— ( armicbael. 1 alifoixM&: ' ^1 ^ 'a^lPPO
H.S.

, .laffe, lUchard Lee— Newport Heath, Caji-
fornia; Newport Harbor M.S.- James. Mrute
Andrew— 1 1 acienda Heights, ( uliforma; Los
Altos M.S.; .lohnson, Roger Gary— Seattle,
Washington; Lincoln H.S.; Kretz, Arvid L.—
Millbrae, (alifurnia; Mills U.S.; Lawon,

Jack Kenneth—Modesto, California; Davis - H.S.; Singleton, Phill>p.— San Diego, Call-

McCormmach, Kruce Walter—Portland,
Oregon; (Jrant II. S.; Morseburg, Douglas
1 1 unl— Syracuse, New York, St. John The
Maptist II..S,; Peterson, Timothy David
I 'hoenix, Arizona; ( eritral IJ^ S.; l?adler, 1
Clyde Daniel—San h'rancisco, California;
St Ignatius M..S.; Shafer, Kichard CriiTin-^
.Seattle, Washington; Lakeside il..S.

Virga, Joseph Paul— No. Highlands.Ca-
lifornia; Highlands H.S.; Watson,-George
Kdward— Torrance, lalUornia; >»ouin m.n.;
Wells, lldwin Adams— Portola Valley, Cali-
fornia; Woodside II..S.; Whileing, David
Charles— Monterey Park, CaJif^rnia; Murk
Keppel M.S..,,

1'

{?

Christensen, Scott Blair— Port Angeles,
—Washington; Port Angeles IL.S.r f>odd,

Charles Harry— liow, Washington; Hurling-'
ton-Fklison H.S.; Fairleigh, Michael Robert
—SeatUe, Washington; Chief Sealth H.S.i^
:lohnson, James Frederick—Seattle, Wash-
iitgton; Highline H.S.; Ritchie, Richard
Charles— Bumaby, B.C.; Bumaby South
Secondary H.S.

Yorke, Gregory Lome—West Vancouver,
SenUnel H.S.B.C

-a?" V, OREGON STATE
Haisch, .loseph Michael— Seattle, Wash-

ington; Highline J. ('. it
.

OREGON
Paz. Allen R.— Beaverton, Oregon; Jesu

wsu
Dealing, Paul— Lumby, British Colum-

bia, Canada; Vernon Sr. H.S.; Oravinskis,"
Ivars— Kelowna, Bri^sh Columbia, Cana-
da; RuUand H.S.; fox, David—Yakima,
Washington; Wapato H.S.

also drew praise from .lardine who indicated that he had "no
idea" how Preston was at centering the ball. 'We are not going

to even consider that now. He'll work on it this summer.''

Assistant coach Tony Kopay continued smiling at the tnen-

tion of Paul Derflinger who moved from ludlback to safety Mon-

day. "I'm real pleased with Paul's perfor/nance the last two"

days. He reacts to the ball well and has an insight to the play;

he can feel it coming." '. '^'~' '
~ ^~*

~

Defensive line coach Lew .Stueck said, "As a group, our

defensive ends looked quicker and more positive than they have

all Spring."
But he noted that \'ince Bischoff and Hal Criffin were not

out there, liischoff is suffering frowi a sore shoulder while ( Irillin,

who will participate no more this Spring, is out with a small

break in a small wrist bone.

Daily Bruin Classified Ads
Adverttiing offlcca

Kerckhoff Hall 112
r7—-Pfconet 478-9711 — 272-8911

Extentlont: 2294, 3309
c

Classified advertising rates

15 words- $1.20/day $4.00/week
Payable in advance
10:30 a.m. deadline
No telephone orders _,

The Daily Bruin gives full support
to the University of California's pol-

icy on discrimination and therefore

classified advertising service will not be

made available to anyone who. In

affordinp housing to students, or offer-

ing Jobs, dtscrtminates on the basis

of ra<7,' color, religion, national ori-

gin or ancestry. Neither the University

nor the ASUCLA & Daily Bruin has
investigated any of the services offered

here.

y^Help WanfeJ. 3 ^tor:}aie 10 y/lravei. /3 ^ Juforing . M

SALESGIRL: Unique opportunity exists

for young personable, outgoing indiv.
with this custom swim and casual man-
ufarturer and retailer. Hours will be af-

ternoons and Saturdays. The Leopard's
Spots. 1009 Broxton. 473rll67.

(3 My 16)

EVER sell anything? Earn top monnr
and have time for fun. Exciting field.

328-3535. (3 My 16)

FEMALES (fresh. - soph.) needed for

psychology experiment $1.50/hr. Sign

up, FH 3258. (3 My 16)

V ios^ ond Found. 4

REWARD: Girl's blue wallet, lost Mav 7.

No questions. Leave Lost & Found or

call 477-7511, X 314. (4 My 21)

BINA Sitar with 11 sympathetic strings.
Call Bruce at 477-401 1, X 339.

(10 My 17)

y/ Services OfFerod......^ 1 1

PROOFREADING done, 20 yrs. exp.,
reasonable rates, call 394-6502.(1 1 My 2(

AUTO INSURANCE
student Discounts

to 45% for good drivers.

Phone for Quote tun/oni,

Mr Franklin 394-6872

SENTRY INSURANCE

^Personal I y^PollHcal 6

CUSTOM beads for sale, $3 a strand.
Satisfaction guaranteed. Call Marty 933-
4012, eves. (1 My 21)

GREAT roommate - Maur • Have a
happy! (1 My 15)

NEED 6 men, preferably moustachioed.
Sat. 5/18. Hannon for District Attorney
happening. David McCullough 473-3498.

BERNSTEIN ^ote General Rep; 8. L.C.H
(6 My 17JL

VOTE for life and give a little blood.
A - level A. U. May 15 • 17. (1 My 15)

HANDSOME, intelligent, Chinese male
desired to escort attractive high school
senior to Prom. Call 477-501 1, rm. 568,
evwk (1 My

ANYONE knowing the whereabouts of
Barry Hunt please contact Dorian Hunt.
477-9511 Ext. 481. (1 My 20)

ANYONE knowing the whereabouts of
Dorian Hunt please contact Barry Hunt.
754-1833. (1 My 20)

y/ Rides OHered. 8

LOWEST possible rates, auto insurance
for State employees, UCLA students.
Robert W. Rhee^VE 97270^UP^0-9793^

Does the man in your life think you'd
look sexy In long hair, but you're
currently sporting a Mia Farrow? Let

us help yoji hatch H, and we'll knock
off 10% of%e price of your fall. RWes
available. No extra charge for blond
shades. ^^^ ^^^^^ HOUSE ~^^^^

5652 W. 3RD. ST. at LA BREA
935-9555

TENNIS: Instruction. profeMlonaL Don
Marz. Groups M-W, 10: Sat. 10. Private

476-2581; evea., 476-3318. (11 My 15)

DRIVE A CAR. SANFRANCISCO-CHI-
CAGO-SF.ATTLE BALLPOINTS EAST
CALL 657-8200. 8693 MII.SHIRK
BLVD. SUITE 102 B.M. (13 Qtr.)

5th Annual European
- Jet Flights

June 28 - Aug. 23 LA/Amster.]^^
$365

June 27 - Sept. 2 LA/London/LA
$365

World Affairs Club Members Only
4324 Keystone Ave., Culver City,

838-9329

OVERLAND expedition - Men & women,
12 weeks leaving June London-Ind la &
return London via Moacow by air. All

induaive. $700. WrHeG. Wood. Encounter
Overland, 665 West Ewlng, Seattle98 119.

(13 My 22)

BRUIN'S
JET 707

CHARTER FLIGHTS.

FRENCH teacher. Priv.' French lessons.
Tutoring beginning & advanced studentit.

Call 478-6051. (14 My 24)

/ typing •••^••••^••••••o••••••••• I <#

VERMONT Typing Shop. Mss., disser-

tations, theses, papers. IBM ek^ctric. ED-
iting and rewriting available. 837-7538.

^ (l5.My20)

TYPING from a page to a book LET
'CYD' DO IT. Editing on request. 983-
034& — r^ < 16 My 29)

'

,.,-, I. . I

' ^

TYPIST experienced: Theses. DiNserta-

tions. Term papers. Statistical, Typit sym-
bol. Mildred Hoffman, EX 6-3826.

(15Qtr.)

FAST, accurate typing, my home. Pick
up and delivery. Phone 398-9475.

(15 My 16)

TYPING! Your reports - neat, accurate,

fast. IBM Executive. Expert on technical

matter, equations. Phone: 473-4791.
(15 My 21)

LONDON
ENGLAND.....ROUND TRIP

Departure
May 26
June 26
June 27

Return
June 27
Aug. 21
Aug. 31

Seat Price
$299
$340
5349

>

DRIVING to Chicago; leave June 11;

drive straight: 4-speed; share expenses
driving. PhU 477-5011 ext. 786.

TELEVISION rental. All models. Spec.

UCLA rates. Free delivery. Free service

^g m 2« ^* ••'• P**""* 477-3753. (11 Qtr.)

^ For Sale. W
POETRY wanted for cooperative antho-
logy. Include stamped envelope. Idewild
Publishers, 543 Frederick, San Francis-
co, Calif. / (1 Qfr.)

WHERE have all the young boys gone?
What influences them? Can you? Own
car. 5:00 - 9:30 p.m. 788-3614.

(1 My 16)

yjEnlerfainmenf,

PRIZES - Las Vegas Nigiil, Fri., May
17, Dykstra Hall 9-12. Entertainment.
Live from The Factory. (2 My 17)

VNefp Wanfed.••••••••••••••• 3 !i'

WEBCOR 4 track tape recorder and 12
string guitar. Both good cond. 477-69 1 4.

.__. (10 My 20

Save up to 40% on new stereo equipment
Students and faculty only. Call for quote.
University Stereo, 451-1000. (10 My 29)

FALLS - ALL STYLES + t,ENGTHS,
$29.95 + UP. DIRECT FACTORY IM-
PORTER. SAVE 'iO ON TOP QUALI-
TY 100 V. HUMAN HAIR. 479-.»4.'i.3.

(10 Qtr.)

ARTLEY Svmphony flute - Silver. As
new $100. Underwood electric typewriter.

Good cond. $80. 477-8427. {10 My 15)

8AILPOAT: 18' Mallbu outrigger #699.
Xlnt cond., new mast, trailer. 1500. 455-
2308. (10Myl6)

XEROX
Our Prices Are LOW

MIMEOGRAPH - DITTO
PRINTING

Theses and Dissertations
A Specialty •

POSTERS - TYPESETTING
121 Kerckhoff Hall, Kxt. 4612

Hours 8:30 a.m. to 9 pjn.

These chiirter ntKht<^ nrc available
only to Faciilly .Mcmirers, Studcnta,
and Immedijitc fnmilicK.

^~

FliahtM are oruani/iil by American
Feinwntton of^Feachw^ and oiierated

by Continentid Expre>i!>. CR 3-62(>2.

For reservations form and full de-
tails,' send completed coupon to DR.
B. HUTCHINSON. Trip Chairman.
144 So. Beverly Drive. Beverly Hills,

Calif. 90212.

jj^M£.

TYPING theses, reports, term papers.
ExperlencMl. Highest quality work. Ed-
iting free. Moderate rates. Dorothy, 395-
7523. . (15 My 22)

RUTH - Theses, term papers, mss., exp.

quality, ceksonable. IBM. 828-1162.
Home after 5, wknds. (15 Qtr.

____; — .. J

HOME typing • Reasonable rates. Call

Andrea Mkrgolts, 390-1 14L(15 My 15)

EDITING, dectrtc typing, guidance. Dis-

sertations, manui
fessional, palnstaii
campus. 4f9-8144.

COMMUNICATION: Life's most Impor-
tant ability. Take our communication
course. Scientology, Wilshire. 12121 Wll-

shire Blvd. 477-201 7. ( 1 1 My 22)

ADDRESS

BKUIN'S CHARTER FLIGHTS

y Jravei.......................... 13

\

RESPONSIBLE, happy & imaginative
Scandanavian-speaking girl. Care for 2
school-age children & exclusive Sta. Mo-
nica apt. After 6:30. EX 4-1407.

,
(3 Mv 17)

EARN over $100 per week selling our
unusual service plan part time. The Won-
derful World of Wigs ... 475- 3076.

(3 My 20)

SUMMER experiment on broadcasting.
We need volunteers- Do you need exper-
ience? Call Phil Watson 877-55R3 or
984-2420 or write KPFK, Los Angeles
90083. (3 My20)

MALE and femate-wnrk during primary
eiedion June .4. Handling bailotH for

computer. Six hours - $1 .8.'>-$2.00/hr.

.396-12.16. (3 My 21)

RESTAURANT trainee. Part-time, full-

time. Ahto summer employment. Flexible

schedule, opport. to advance with expand-
ing chain. Neat, clean. Apply Mon.-Fri.
5024 W. Pico Blvd. (3 My 17)

DIAMONDS, wholesale Students, faculty,

cnnployecs dig. for buyer's pass«. Pahn-
Iten Showroom, 1627 Westwood Blvd.

478-2511. .^ » (10 My 28)
i^, 1

SU INBOARD 9*8" Weber performer,
. xlnt. cond. Call 477-9511 ext. 554 or
\leuv«-me»sa^ for P. Burnett. (10 My 21)

U»E Recorder - Roberts, in good cond.,
components, 2 speaker^. $110/offer

179-7205. (10 My 17)

FISHER fm-am stereo receiver, Garrard
type a changer, shure, $175 total, 826-
2259. (10My20)

STUDENT ships to Europe, $135. Jet

fliKhts from $295. Special car purchase
servfces. Bpb, 477-6^41. (f3Myl5)

DRIVE IN EUROPE- Student discounts

on Overseas Car Delivery! All European
modds, shipping and low cost insurance.

Call for student savings: 275^495, 278-

7446. Drive in Europe. (13 My 20)

EUROPE; 1355 R.T. Wwt Coast. $246
R.T. from East Coast E.S.EP. 275-

6629. 1142 S. Doheny. (13 My 15)

COME along July 29 for exciting 3-wks.
tour of Europe via Scandinavian Air-

lines Jet $986. All inclusive. Granada
Travel Service, 360-2281 or Barry Glas-
er. 349-8108. (13 My 24)

UNIVERSITY jet charters: June 13 -

Sept. 12. LA/London/Amsterdam/LA. -

$350: June 28- Aug. 27 LA/London/
Amsterdam/LA $370; Sept 4 LA/Lon-
don $164. BUI Brown. Fxlucalours,(213)
783-2650. M3Qtr.»

YOUNG lady travd agent w/2 mlniaturt

poodles, desperate for guest house oi

apt wldi use of yard. $150. GR 3-8024.
(16 My 151

.SCUBA -

vtank
diving equipment: Sportsway

{ator and Darorback-
828-2252.

houi
1856 MWF eve.

lie bed $100; other
-6033, X 55, 475-

(10 My 15)

EUROPE JAPAN
London R.T.June 17/Sept 18

$319
Amsterd., London June 20/Sept. II

$362
London, Amsterd. Aug. 22/Sept. 20

$295
Tokyo R-T. Jul^ 1/Aug. 13

Jet New York/Londbn $245 R.T.
Sierra Travd of Beverly Hills

9875 Sante Moitka »ivd. 274-0729-

y Juforing.........*••.•.......... 14

WANTED: Young couple, seek smallhse.
near UCLAI $150 less. Year's lease. O.K.
Seclusion. June 1. 472-97Mafter 5.

(16 My 15;

1-BDRM. air-cond. furn. apt. Wanted to

rent or sublet for summer. C.E. Hunter,
340 W. Lane Ave., Columbus, Ohio.
43201. (16 My 17)

TWO 8 mm. cameras, 8 mm. editor,

onyx chess sets, 45 r.p.m. record coll -c-

tion, attache case. 7.12-02.55.(10 My 17)

EUROPE by car. Rent - lease - buy.
Rdiable company, 12 yrs, in business.

Phone Larry. 657 2847. (13 My 29)

SKIMED TUTORS - UNDERSTAND
INC HKLP-ALL LEVELS: MATHEMA
TICS. SCIENCES, LA\GUAGE.S, ETC.
STFVF LIW - TUTORING UM.IMI-
i Kl). GR 2-9463. (14 Qtr.)

FRENCH - SPANISH - ITALIAN: Exp.

UnU. Pr«»f. Positive results any exam.
Easv conversational method, (trial) 47.1-

2492. (14 Qtr.)_—

—

. I I ... ..M..-- *r-

-l\l.<ri<"« tutor: Ixpcri iiKoiing in

engineering, medical, psychuluKlcal, ma-
thematical statistics. Also math tutoring.
874-0462. (14 Qtr.)

RETIRED teacher to rent June-Aug.,
gmall/2-bdrm. apt. Miss S. Landau, 1441

S. 4lh St. «2, Louisville, Kentucky 40208.
(16 My 17)

yApte.- Furnished......... 17

tl 10 - 2 BDRM8., colorT;Vr, near cam
pus. 2 adults only. June 25 - Sept. 7.

Helene, 657-0906 after 6 p.m.
1 1 # 9ny * * '

\

\

Intramral Sports Comer
Yesterday's Softball Playoff Results- Puixjab def. by Phi Delta Theta
(2-0); Whiggmue def. by Dogcatchers (14-6); ZBT def. SAM (13-4);
Hydra def. by Chaos (M-10); SAE def. Bowery (17-1); Sparta def.
C:hemwipe8 (14-2); Sigma Chi def. Army (16-4); Phi Kappa Psi def.
Beta Theta Pi (8-0). -

QimPiC FORM-UCLA's Sergio Gonzales (on hp)

shown here against BYU's Mike Young, will go fo the

Olympic wrestling training camp as the top U.S.

grappler in the I )4'y^ pound class, Gonzales shut out

his final two opponents at the Ames Iowa Olympic

Trials last Saturday, beating John Miller, 3-0, and

Greg Johnson, 20-0.

m

Daily Bruin Classified Ads

-,<j»fe.^.

rlc typing, guidance, uis*

iscrfpts. &tp«r.^ fast, pro-
taking. Westwood, wanr=
44. 477-6382.(15My21)—

^ Wanted 16

MOTORIZED tools for woodworking:
table saw, rooter and bits. Joiner, planer,

sander. dc 783-0158. (16 My 16 ]

2 BEDROOM house - Duplex, unfurn.

Consider some services for part rent

Call in p.m. 837-7501. (16 My 16

WANTED: Sublet 1 bdrm. furn. apt.

for July. S.M. /beach area. Max. $150
477-3896. (1« My 21;

FIRST-YEAR medical student needs place

to live. Fall, 1968. Private home or^
apartment. Call colled '916-756-6853.

(16My20)

«<»« s^i "^^ syiw

>^eAciou9.

17 ^Aph.- Furnished 17 ^ oomanStSard

... ^ ^^ .^man^ halcony,
dining rm., slccls oF^'Sl75, half bik.
from campus. Avail. Jane 15.837-2542.

.*. ' - (17 My 21)

ONE bedroom nicdy furnished $130
bachelpr-$85,utilities paid, 1742 Federal
477-9489 . 479-0873. (17My27)

8UMM EH sublease. Bettin6/15. Ibdrm.,
pool, garage Included. 2 blks. to UCLA.
^7»-6»44, (17 My 15)

THteVILLAGER
NEW11-B«drooms& Singles

$180-$215.
IP* Fireplace, air-condHlohing, study,

large heated pool; private patio, ga<
rage. Lovely quld^^red, convenient
to freeway.

411 KeMon (off Gaylcy) 479-8144.

BERKELEY apt to subM for summer.
2 blks. from Uc Berkeley campus. $160/
mo. Fum. Parking avafl. Ph. 474-1183.

Exchanged for Helf...25
y/Aufos fbr Sale 29 V^^^^ fo*" 5«|« 29

555 LEVERiriG atmERAN
Modern 1 & 2-Bcdroom dduxe apts.

Newly decorated- Elevators
Air-conditioned, Heated pool

Close to freeway and Village.

Mrs. Forrest CR 7-2144.

CAMPUS TOWERS
Bachdors - $85 Singles $125.

2-Bdrm. studio, I> Ba. $25a
Deposits now for Summer & Fall.

Apts. to Share-
10824 Lindbrook at Hilgard ,

Mr. Lynch GR 4-45QL-

^ApH.-Unhimished...... 18

$155 UP. Large 1-2 bedrooms. 2-4 per-
sons. Parking. Near UCLA. 11606 Gor-
ham. 8T9-8552/ GR2-4267. (18 My20)

^Apfs. h Share............i. 19

MALE grad wanted to share luxurious
two bedroom apartment with 24 year
okl pharmacist 477-4011 ext 718.

^_____ (19My 15)J

f70.
GIRL over 21 share large fum.

-bdrm. WLA. 479-7804. after 6.

(19 My 21)

WANTED - Girt to share 2-bdnn. w/
upstairs, w/3. $59.25/mo. Walk campus.
473-7052. (19 My 15)

GIRL: summer roomie, 1 bdrm., furn.,
15 min. UCLA^ $65. call Jill after 6 --
473-5777. . (19 My 21)

FEMALE student Uve-in beautiful home. ,

Room/bourd in exchange for babyHitting
Salary. 472-0694. (25 My 21)

STUDENT-Female. Room-board + $100
exchange baby-sitting, light household
duties. Car necessary. 476-6035.

FEMALE. Room & board. Salary. Light
housekeeping. Babysitting. Own room.
No smoking. Reierence». GR 5-2567.

(25MyT7r^

PRIVATE guest house plus salary In

exchange for light housekeeping and
babysitting. Near transportation. 278-
3962. ,425 My 15)

FEMALE fordgn student desired for hse-
work In exchange for room/board. Alter

11 a.m. 476-5272. (25 My 15)

GIRL: exchange very IHe duties. Brent-
wood. Private room, tv. Fall. 2 school
age chUdren. Gr2-7888. (25 My 22)

WHITE Knight - '63 Ford convert.,
xlnt. cond., 47.3-9370. (29 My 15)

'60 FALCONsedan. 53,000 miles, R/H
good mechanical condition. $100, Call
474-4360 after 5 om. _ (29 Mv 201

'66 VW. Sunroof. Many extras. Xlnt.
cond. $1375. CR 4-4300. (29 My 17)

-mmf.'55 CHEVY 2 dr. stand, trans. Ims than
70,000 miles, new batt and tires. 477-
6914. (29My20)

CHEVY convertable 1961 automatic,r/h,
power steering, brakes.windows. 348cu.
-in. Xlnt $495 ^«st 4543 138. (29My20)

'60 VW GHIA -complete overhaul, new
paint, seat covers, battery. Call after 5pm
463-9168. (29My 20)

I

SUBLET for summer, 2 bdrm., spacious,
furn., living, dining rms. Strathmore Dr..

l>j blks. school. $200 or best offer. Call
Andy 477-7332. (17 My 21)

505 GAYLEY
Across from Dykstra f

Kitchencttcs-Singles-Bcdrooms
Taking deposits now for Summer.

,
Apt*, to Share $50.

Manager GR 3-0524.

ammmmtwBaMmmimmmmmms

2 SENIOR girls to share apt with 2
others. School year beginning Fall '68.

473-2761. (19 My 15)

GIRL wanted to share an apt. in Santa
Monica beginning June 1st. Call Sue,
393-8023. (19 My 21)

ygoom for Rent........,.,... 26

CHEAP summer housing avail. Phi Ddt
House. 535 Gayley. For Inform., call

478-9156 or 479-9335. ( Qir.)

ROOM for rent in prlv. Ifome. Kitchen
privll., priv. bath, priv. entrance, quiet

for studying, swimming. 10 min. drive
.from campus. $50. GR 2-7751.

(2«Myl7)

$55 - MAN over 21; non-smoker, walk-
ing distance; telephone, no housekeeping;-
801 Malcolm. 474-5147. (26 My 21)

'65 VLKS. sunroof, new tires, brakes
xlnt. cond. $1099. Call 985-7982

(29Mv20)

'62 RAMBLER Classic r/h, runs good
Converts into bed. $275/offer, leave
nuniber. Jay.GR99558. (29My20)

'67 MGB GT Coupe. Must sell. Small
mileage. All accessories. Call 393-5055
after 6 pan. (29 My 17)

-^5 CHEVROLET V8. R/H. Good cond.
$150/best offer. Call EX 2-2426, 7 p.m.-
10 p.m. . ,

(29 My 17)

'65 MUSTANG - V8, R/H. Needs work.
Make offer. CaU Lola. 478-5468.

(29 My 17)

.'63 MGB. Soft top, light blue, 474-8214.
(29My 17)

'61 IMPALA convert- new brakes, good
top, very good cond., clean , reasonable
762-7534. (29My20)

'66 VW 1300 $1170. Xlnt cond. Days
UC_LAextJLn3i eves. 399-Ol3H,Forrest.

"
^ (29lMy20)

'57 VW "Bug" $250. .197-7194. ('Tom)
(29 My 17)

'63 RAMBLER Classic wg., automiitic.
pwr. steering. Low mileage. SHHO. 788-
6218. (29 My 17)

J
Cycles, Scooters

^ For Sale......:... 30
'66 RABBIT scooter 90cc., xlnt., cond.,
low mileage, helmet/accessories. $27.5.
Call John - 396-8870. (.10 My 2 1

)

'67 YAMAHA 305. Xlnt. cond., lo miles,
helmet incl. $450. GR7-95I 1 ex.629.

(.30 My 15)

^Auhs for So/e .............. 29

'60 MORGAN - dk. blue & white, like

^m^ma^^^t^^^m^^^^mmm new. $1750. 479-1466 eves. (29 My 21)

y House for Renf ......... 20 ^62"cHEVY H powerglWe~~air,"i^l^7

3-BDRM., 2 bth., den, carpels, drapei.
Near Century CHy & Oub view. $350.

/OO Mv I Rt

NEW SUMMER RATES. $95 - $175.
Accommodates 2-5 people, includes utilt-

~

-tics & parking. 705 GAYLEY AVE..
APT. 1. GR 9-8580. Also small deposit
holds for September renting. (17 Qtr.)——^
$120. LOVELY 1-bdrm. Walk to campus.
You won't find one bdter. 477-9782.

(17 My 1^)

June-Spet. 2 bdrm. upstairs duplex- large,

spacious, completely furnished- linens,

diNhes, etc. Formal dining room, break-

fast room, service porch with washer,
garage. Westwood, $200. (also, auto
available) GR3.16H8: ( 17 My20)

$85/mo. SUBLET fully furn. 1-bdrm.
apt Sawtdle- National; June 24-Sept 1

(5ates flexible). 397-1943. (17 My 15)

SPACIOUS furnished 2 bedroom apart-

ment terrace, Westwood. Adults (2) avail-

able June 15, 2-3 months. 478-6943.

_ (17Myl5)

LARGE 1-bdrm. apt. Sublease. June-Sept.

SI 40. Short Walk lo campus. 479-3982
after 5. \

~;jf
House for So/«^:«;^....r2f

LUXURY S, PRIVAa
4 bdrms. -*- dudy, 3 bas., fam.
rm. w/bar, form'l dining, 2 flre-
places, view, new heated pool,
Conv. Bev. Hills & UCLA. By
owner. Reduced to $58,000. By
owner, open. 3565 Summerfldd
Dr., Sherman Oaks. GR4-1631
or ST4-2236.

NESTLED In Pac. Pal. HUls, no. of

Sunsd seduded garden. 5 pines - 75' lot
llv. rm. 42', terrazzo fl. 2-Ddrm. -«- con.
den, 2 bths. Sep. dark rm.. hobby or
laundry, shidio gar. $49,950. Call Mar-

Sard Walkup, Plerson Realty. GL 4-

541. (21My27)

heater, Michelin radial tires. $500. 479-
1519. (29 My 21)

'62 PONTIAC Tempest, auto., one owner,
new tires, brakes, good cond. $425. 451-
3998. (29 My 21)
^^,,,. rl , ,,—-1-..J ni - T. ii..'^-

'62 BUICK Le Sabre - 2 dr., auto.,

V/8, full/pwr., nu tires, Immac. $795/
offer. 475-3083 eves. (29 My 16)

'60 MGA Roadster - good cond.. Make
offer. 392-5810. (29 My 21)

'62 FAIRLANE 8 (compact), auto., p/s,
I, etc., $600.
(29 My 21)

r/h, good cond., paint, tires, etc., $600.
870-8200,397-7975. .~" -- «• -

'65 MGB - mini cond., lo mi., w/whis.
2t4-I429. After 5 p.m. (29 My 21)

•65~CHEV'L - Super Sport. V-8, auto,
trans., low mi. $1395. Very clean. 477-
9226 or 451-2783. (29 My 21)

'67 SHELBY GT350 - All xtras, 306 hp.,

9000 mi.. $3299/begt offer. Need $$.

279 1937. (29 My 21)

'60 CORVETTE. Hrl-«tlck. Good cond.
Under ^wholesale. 782-4279 or X 4182.
Ask for Sheila,^

..^ _(29 My 17)

•67 SUNBEAM Alpine- Syr. warranty-
radio-excellent. Best offer or trade forVW
camper. 473-9222. VE9-8777.(29My 17)

'65 T'BIRD spec Landau. Power str./

brakes. Air - like new. $2250 or sac
938-9318. (29 My 16)

'65 CORVAIR Mon7a - 2 dr., R/H. auto.,

good tires, xlnt cond., SI 000. 473-9209.
(29 My 16)

'66 VW - sunroof, 4 new Ores, original
pr./pty. Mud seU. 787-3184 after 4.

(2ftMyl6>

'64 GTO, 389 cu.ln., trt-pwr., 4-8pd.,

maroon, good tires. Sacrifice - 936-391 1.

(29 M y 16)

'63 FALCON - 2 dr., auto., 37,000 ml,
in superlative cond. Asking $675. 474-

863»r^— -^^29 My 16)

•60 VW R/H. $450. Call after 6, WE6-
5029. (29 -My 15)

-6? VW. Xlnt. cond. Must sdi. Call after

6 p.m. 474-4095. ( My 15)

'65 FAIXON Futura -"Auto., pwr. str.,

w.w..$l()&9,pr.pty. 275.9142^^^^^^

'67 HONDA 90 - Low frame model,
2600 mi., xlnt. cond., windshield and
rack. SI O.'i. 384-3230. (30 My 16)

305 HONDA Scrambler '68 - Xlnt.cond.,
less than 3000 mi. Call 278-4307.
- - •

. 130 My 21)

68 HONDA Scrambler 305 - Xlnt cond..
$550/offer. 479-9092, ask for Douglas.

(30 My 2 1)

'67 305cc YAMAHA Scrambler, xlnt
condition, never ridden in dirt. $550/
best offer, 474-6655 /279-2727 eves

(30 My20:

'67 HONDA 305 Scrambler. Xlnt. cond.
900 mi. Call 477-9247 after 6 p.m.

(30 My 17)

'66 TRIUMPH • 500 cc All stock, xlnt.

cond. Musi sell now. $650 firm. Eves.,
479-3369. (30 My 17)

305 HONDA Scritmbler. In metlcuiout
cond. Best offer by Sunday. Eve., 474-
4232. (30 My 17)

•66~SUZUKI: X-6 Hustler. $35a Call
Ralph. 474-9136, 474-9025. (30 My 16)

'67 HONDA Scrambler 125. 3000 ml
Domestic modd. 2 carbs, 15 h.p. $325
Steve, 479-9165. (30 My

'67 TRIU.MPH 650 Scrambler. $1000
398-0849 after 6. (30 .My 15

*62 TEMPEST conv., new top. auto 55,-

OOOmt- very good cond. $475. 477-

3361 evenings. (29 My 15)

5^

M 7 My 1 7 ) yRoom and Board .......... 24

SUBLET In Berkck-y for nummer quarter.
FantaNiic mod. apt w/p«»ol. 2-bdrm., 2~

bth. w/»>alcony, furn. $2.'S0/m». Write:

Melody Stolberg, 2437 Piedmont ^#202;
Berkdey , Ca I IL 84 1 -4907. ( 1 7 M^ 1 7>

'59 PORSCHE conv.. yellow-black top,

xbit cond., $1795 or best offer, 276-

6345. (29 My 21)

'57 JAGUAR XK-140MC Roadster, new
paint, upholstery, trans. , 3000 mi. on
rebuilt engine. Recent kine-up. 399-1313
eves. , (29 My 21)

ASSUME Weyburn Hall contract. Room/
hoard or just meals till Juitc. Avait
now. 477-401 1, X 376. (24 My 17)

'63 VW lylux R/H, fuel gaae, new
tires, xlnt Tond. Sacrifice $845. Phone
644-2929. (29 My 21)

VW Fastback. AM-FM. Sunroof. XInL
cond. Leaving for Europe. 342-2541 aft

5. $1750. • . (29 .My 15)

•66 VW l300sedan. R/H, sunroof. $1395.
762-4636 after 6 p.m. (29 My 15)

^7~VW?~SUNROOF, 33,000mt, radio,

new batteries, tires, brakes, with rack.

Xlnt cond. SllSO. 390-2641. (29Myl5)

•59 MGA. Red with white top. Xlnt $650.
396-3508 or X 7492, Gene. (29 My 17)

•56"t^ bird. Hurst 3-«peed, chronie

wheels, Dempsey Wilson cam. Xlnt cond.

$1550. 475-22(>3. (29My20)

BUY BRUIN

ADVERTISING

I DON'T BELIEVE IT'S

HAPPENING!

^
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PompidoirsaysiJJot

was behind revolt

HUAC alteges communists

influence SDS actions

PARIS (AP)— Flying the red

'and black flags of rebellion and
anarchy, students occupied most

of France's 18 universities ye-

sterday in a seizure that Pre-

mier Georges Pompidou called

an international plot and
a "trial of our civilization."

Shaken by the rebellion and a

censure motion, Pompidou went

before the National Assembly
with offers of new concessions to

the students. Virtually all their

original demands were met.

Referring to the seizures and
rioting last week in Paris' Latin

Quarter, the premier said: "I

see no precedent in our history

other than in tho hopsiesB par *

The government apparently
wa*- hinting that Red China-

would like the unrest to force

the collapse of negotiations be-

fween the United^ States and
North Vietnam.
Closed during last week's riot-

ing, the Sorbonne reopened
yesterday^ but students had no
classes. They placed red and
black flags in the hands of

statues of Louis Pasteur and Vic-

tor Hugo, dangled their legs

out of windows, called for revo-

lution and listened to a youth
playing jazz on a grand piano
set up in the Sorbonne's court-

yard.

Committee formed

WASHINGTON (CPS)— The House Com-
mittee on Un-American Activities (HUAC) has
accused several groups which it calls CommuillsL
mTluenced, Iricluaing Students for a'Democratic

Society (SDS), of laying the groundwork for

guerrilla warfare in the United States.

The committee also makes proposals for

putting down guerrilla uprisings. One recom-
mendation is that "most civil liberties would
have to be suspended, search and seizure oper-

ations would be instituted during the daylight

hours and anyone found armed or without

proper identification would be immediately ar-

rested."

The 65-page report also suggests that "de-

tention centers" be operated throughout the

country for the imprisonment of "warring guer-

rUlas."
HUAC charges that guerrilla warfare-orient-

ed groups are actively working to create riot

conditions in the nation's cities. "The guerrilla

"ghetto" is used with quotes around it. The
report enrtphasize* that "all Communist groups

in this country have been engaged in racial
JLt-

iod of the 15th cenhary, where
the structures of the Middle Ages
were collapsing."

International organization

He said the rebellion involved

"individuals, backed by imper-

tant financial means, with ma-
terial adapted to street fighting,

apparently belonging to an in-

ternational organization. 1 do
not think I am straying in think-

ing they are aiming at not only
creating subversion in Western
countries, but at causing trouble

in Paris even at the moment
when our capital has become
the meeting place for peace in

the Far East."

* >

m

F
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Candidate-planned

Robin Hood platfomi

It was reported in theMon-
day issue of the Daily Bruin

that the platforms of the can-

didates for Student Legisla-

tive Coucil running on the

Hobin Hood Slate had been

"sci up for them" by the

Students for e^ Democratic
Society-Vietnam Day Com-
mittee (SDS-VDC^ organiza-

tion. ^1.^
Members of the slate said

yesterday that platlbrms had
not been "set up for them,"
but ratherJh at they had par-

ticipated directly in theform-

ulation of those platforms.

A "committee of occupation"
ran the school with the help of

sympathetic faculty members.
Th# committee demanded that

the Sorbonne be made a free

university for all, that final ex-

ams be canceled, that police be
charged with brutality in put-

ting down student protests, that

the "workers and students"

struggle be stepped up, and that

the university have an hour of

time on the state-run television

network.
In Strasbourg, students seized

the university buildings and pro-
claimed "The Autonomous Uni-

versity of Strasbourg." Every-
where, police remained in the

background, apparently on or-

ders from the highest authori-

ties.

Pompidou acknowledged there

were some good reasons behind
the disorder.

He said: "Already 1 have de-

cided to call on a 'corhmittee,

for reflection,' which will in-

clude representatives of profes-

sors, students, parents of teach-

ers and personalities represent-

ing all the spiritual families,

which we will ask to furnish us

with suggestions and propose, if

not solutions, at least experi-

ments." '
' »

Greater autonomy

He said he thought one possi-

bility was in greater autonomy
for the universities which now
are under tight centralized

control fr<Mn Paris.

waifare advocates see furtli»;r massive ilutUig

as laying the groundwork
massive t\

for guerrilla war-

agltattorrfor years:

In its discussion of guerrilla warfare ad-

vocates, HUAC says, "Key leaders of the Stu-

dent for a Democratic Society (SDS) have given

open support to guerrilla warfare in the United

States. SDS, generally recognized as the leading

'new left' student organization, is openly radi-

cal and leftist." The report specifically mentions

former SDS president Tom Hayden as an ad-

vocate of guesrilia force in urban areiaft.

DuBois Clubs

The report also says the DuBois Clubs of

America "are the youth arm of theXk)mmun-
Ist Party of the United States." It adds, "The
DuBois Clubs are now actively organizing in

the Watts district of Los Angeles in the hope
that yet another 'ghetto' riot can be produced."

During 1966 and 1967. there were seyeraL

fare," the report states.

Groups listed

Among the groups encouraging a guerrilla

war In the United States, according to the^

HUAC report, are SDS, the Revolutionary Ac-^

tion Committee (RAM), the Progressive Labor
Party, the New York-based Revolutionary Con-
tingent, the Student Non-Violent Coordinating
Committee and the W.E.B. DuBois Clubs. In

his Introduction to the report. Rep. Edwin W.
Willis (D-La.), HUAC chairman, says the "com-
mittee has received testimony Indicating that

agents of North Vietnam have trained some
Americans In guerrilla warfare In Cuba."

The report draws a strong link between the

black nationalist movement and the possibility

of a future guerrilla war In this country. The
Communist Party, U.S.A., the ref>ort says, sup>-

ports black violence and rioting, but is opposed
to the launching of guerrilla warfare operations

at this time, holding that condltlonV"?tf^not
ripe for success. \

Throughout the HUAC report, the wor

controversies over whether the DuBois Clubs

should be allowed on college campuses.
"The Revolutionary Contingent," the HUAC

report continues, "Is representative of and center-

ed around the Free School mentality— the ultra-

radical Communist so filled with revolutionary

jteal and hatred of the United States that he^

finds all other existing Communist organizations

too 'conservative.' " The report links most of

the Revolutionary Contingent's leaders with the

Free School of New York and says many have
been advisers to SDS's Radical Education Pro-

ject.

The HUAC report was largely written by
Phillip Abbott Luce, a former member of the

Progressive Labor Party who defected several

years ago^ In recent years. Luce has been one
of HUAC's main Informers.

In his Introduction, Willis says the committee

report Is designed to alert the Congress and
the American people to ihe plans and thestrat:

egy of the Communist and black nationalist

elements In this country, and "to alert them to

the fact that what seemed absurd a few years

ago may not be so farfetched today."

Government internship

applications available
A Local Government .Internship Program has been created

by ASUCLA in conjunction with the political science dept. for

the summer, accordlng^to Jerrold Kaufinan, chairman of the

program.
The jobs. In surrounding cities, will give students an oppor-

-tunity to observe and participate in local go

v

erment&T-a&^ weU
nas engage in seminars and lectures with facility members and
government officials. All positions are paid.

1 - Applications may be obtained In the program and activities

office. Kerckholl Hall 301, and must be returned by 5 p.m.
I'riday.

All undergraduates are eligible, but juniors and seniors In

public administration, economics or business are particularly

sought.
Further Information may be obtained from Ed Kushner,

KH 301, Kaufman, ext. 2907 or Ernest Englebert, political

science prof., ext. 3461.

FINANCE^ DIRECTOR SPEAKS - Caspar W. Wein-

berger, sfate director of finance, is scf^eduled to speak

of noon today in fhe Ackernnan Union Grand Ball-

room. Weinberger will speak on "The Role of Cali-

fornia Government/' which is the second in a series

of lectures entitled "laying the Marble Cake: The

future Roles of levels of Government," sponsored

by the Government and Public Affairs Institute. Wein-

berger will be introduced by James Bassett, director

of the editorial pages of the los Angeles Times. Wein-

berger was appointed by Gov. Ronald Reagan when

Gordon Smith resigned from the finance director's

post recently. t

fhe ASUCLA Film Commission presents lA*—*-'

SPECIAL SHOWING AT U.C.L.A.

BEATLES
MYSTERY TOUR

NEW J=ULl-iB|il^TM COLOR FILM INCLUDING "I AM A WALRUS" AND "BLUE JAY WAY"

THURSDAY, MAY 16 - 7:30 & 9:00 P.M. - ROYCE HALL- $1.50
By Special Arrangement with the Amaltiamaied American Federation of Iniernational^MJ^hr^^

SCICvreates Poor People 's University

^

\

jjh.^ \

By Ann Haskins
DB Staff Writer

WASHINGTON, D.C.-As
the caravans of poor people are
settling irtto the tent city iftre,

-college students arealready coi

Ing to join them. During the next
few weeks, as the Poor People's

Campaigning picks up momen-
tum and students complete finals,

this trickle is expected to turn

into a flood.

The Southern Christian Lead-
ership Conference (SCLC), the

Poor People's Campaign spon-
sor, has established a Poor Peop-
le's University for the 10-15000
students expected eventually to

join the campaign.
The university will officially

open May 29 and will run for

approximately 3 weeks. Al-

of poverty raised during the cam-
paign. During the three weeks,
students will be recruited for a
two-month intensive summer
task force program being con-
jifected by S^LC after the cam-
paign.

Curriculum

Curriculum for the university

is divided Into two parts. The
Issues of poverty being focused
on by the campaign will be the

first area of concentration. The
probelms of housing, the eco-
nomics of poverty, the structure,

regulations and administration
of the present welfare system
4nd proposed alternative wel-

fare programs, such as the nega-
tive Income tax, will be among
the main problems discussed.

The larger coHiext of the pover-

programs and tactics for con-
fronting these problems. A dis-

cussion of non-violence of a posi-

tive revolutionary force and
mass political psychology will

be included in this arear——^-

sistency to the overall program.
Daily schedules will list class-

topics rather than discussion*
leaders, so that the "what" of
the discussion is emphasized,

-z^andznot the "who," one of the
Emphasis will be placed on the university organizers explained.

the planning of the university

with the cooperation of faculty
and student support groups on
local campuses.

Classroom use '•^ueeted '•

"

though i t i s di rected ipacifically—ty oituation will be deal t with in—-^

history of the struggle for power
by groups without power and
the tactics employed by such
groups, In comparison to the

present situation of the poor.

Faculty

The faculty of the University
will include nationally recog-

nized leaders in the civil rights

movement, poTitical figures,Sj

authors, entertainers, local uni-l

versity personnel, poor people
particiapting in the campaign,
campaign leaders and leaders

from the Washington communi-
ty.

toward college students, the Uni-
versity will be open to anypne
interested.

The university's aim is-to pre-

pare "the students to return to

their campuses and communl-
ties and take action on the issues

discussions on the psychology
of racism, the history of poverty
and the economics Impyosed by
the war In Vietnam.
The curriculum's second part

shifts the emphasis from discus-

sion to practical action, that Is,

addillOrt, 25 p66ple who
have worked in close contact

with SCLC have beai ap-
proached to form the "core"
faculty of the university.

These 25 will make the major
presentation, setting the tone of

the university and giving con-

Presentations will emphasize
small workshops, seminars and
discussion groups, although
large lecturesf will be used for

orientation. Various organiza-
tions, institutes and film com-
panies are being approached for
literature and films.

Washington provides setting

Washington itself will provide
the physical setting of the Uni-
versity. Classes will be scattered
throughout the city and will in-

clude such locations as the steps

of thfi Sunrpmr (.onrt Rnildi

The coordinating committee
and representatives ofthe faculty
and student support groups re-

cently met with local university
administration requesfing use of
unoccupied classrooms for dis-

cussion and workshops.
In addition, the universities

are being asked to provide un-
occupied dormitories and fields

to house students while they are
in Washington and to grant stu-

dent* use of cafeteria facilities.

The faculty and student sup-
port groups have been organiz-
ing support for the SCLC request

the banks of the Potomac and
the Jefferson Memorial.

The StLC coordination com-
mittee, organizing the university,

is composed of six college stu-

dents here on work-study pro-
gram. They are coordinafing

***

—

for Unlvei&lty fuuperatlon. Lo-
cal students are also register-

ing the incoming students, or-

ganizing volunteers and prepar-
ing packets \yith information on
the city and the Poor People's
University for the Incoming stu-
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Finance director foresees no
immediate need for tax iii/ce
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By Jon Kler
DB StaCr Writer

State Director of Finance Caspar Wlllard
Weinberger sees no need fop-tax Increase within

the next three to four years If the government
watches spending and costs. "We should come
out with enough spendable income for the state's

development," he said.

The statement wasmade yesterday in a speech
delivered to a small audience In the Ackerman
Union Grand Ballroom as the second in a
series of lectures on "Layering theMarble Cake:
The Future Roles of Levels of Government."
The lectures are sponsored by the Government ~

and Public Affairs Institute.

Weinberg said that the main problems with

the state's finances^ are 4he~p€rmanent appro-
priations statutes which appropriate a total of
nearly 70 per cent of the state's Income. Being
left with only 30 per cent, of which the UC
budget Is part, severely hampers development,
he said. w_ .. >. —

_

%'- -
-^^

jSllocation review

"There is enough tax income to the state,

but it needs allocation review," Weinberger
said. He cited the case of gasoline tax revenue
which Is totally allocated to highway develop-

ment. He said that last year the highway dept.

took in over $1 billion, but- was unable to get

Candidates tacedBqualification

contracts to spend that much money. "I would
like to use some of the gas tax money for the

University budget," Weinberger added.
Commenting on the power of the state gov-

ernment, he said that to abolish the electoral

college system of electing the President would
result in the weakening of the state's bargaining
power. He suggested that further power might
be added by making the state government the

middle, man between business arrangements
involving the federal and local governments.

Plan proposed

Weinberger also^ proposed a plan in which
the state would receive one or two per cent of

the Income taxes paid by its citizens to the

federal government. This money, he said, would^
h^ve no prior earmarks on It, and the state

could use It In any way, --^

He said that the state needs $2-3 billion In

new private capital each year, and to get this

amount, ttie state must make itself attractive to

business interests. The state is constantly trying
to induce business, he explained, so It creates
a favorable business climate by tax arrange-
ments and the like.

The state also pursues social stability by in-

vestigating and prescribing suitable law en-

forcement measures and materials, Weinberger
said. '

Campaign complaints filed
^By Martin Rips '^-

DB Staff Writer

A special mceUng of the Elec-

tions Judicial Board was to have

been held at 8 this morning in

Kerckhoff Hall 400 to discuss

violations of t|ie UCLA Elec-

tions code on the part of 16
candidates for ASUCLA offices.

Elections Board Chairman
Steve Kolb said he hoped that

those individuals who were un-

able to be reached in time for

this morning's meeting would
show up in his office sometime
during the day.

John Anderson, Bruce Gross-

man and Teri Johnson, running
for president, Steve Craig,

running for administrative vice-'

president, Durwln Sharp, run-
ning for campus events commis-
sioner and Ronedd Van Dow-
ning, Reynaldo Macias and
Mickey Moriarty, running for

general representative all failed

to submit budgets and have been
recommended by the Election

Board for disqualification.

Complaints have been filed

against Bruce Hensel, Linda
Goldenberg, Richard Gross and
Chuck Reld for illegal campaign
practices, according to Kolb.

He said that the Illegal cam-
paign charges were filed by both
students and the Campus Par-

king Service Facilities.

Violations listed included it

legal distribution of campaign
literature on election walk and in

the parking lots.

Five other candidates, Miss
Johnson, Chuck Strong, Mar-
garet Farrell, Moriarty and
Aaron Iverson have been
charged with falling to be re
glstered as students. Charges
were filed against them by the

Student Activities Office.

Iverson has been given until

noon today to prove that he is

a student in good standing.

"All of the abovejjeople must
appear before Student Elections

Judicial Board or face automatic
disqualification," Kolb said.

"We're recommending disquedl-

fication for all these people."

DB Photo by Jerry Morria

NiS7AX INCREASE-Caspar W. Weinberger, state director of finance,

a snwil audience at noon yesterday that he sees no need for a tax

increase in the immediate htture if California watches its government

spending and costs. He was presented by Dkk Basset, editorial page

director of the los Angeles Times in a program entitled 'The Role of

California Government," sponsored by the UCIA InstHvte of Govern-

m^ and Public AffairSi
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Panel presents pro-Arab views
.3y Pam Gentry
DB Staff Writer

Amid continued outbreaks
and hisses from an apf^arently
hostile audience, several prey

Arab professors attempted to

present the argument against
Israeli discrimination in the

Middle East yesterday.

As part of Palestine Day, the

Organization of Arab Students

presented a panel discussion

where Profs. Malcolm Kerr,
Louis Cantorl, Thomas Gibbs
and Guy Ottewell presented their

views of the Arab- Israeli conflict.

SEE
THE FILMS

-

—

TUESDAY NIQHT

THAT
NICE PEOPLE

WILL WHISPER
ABOUT ON WEDNESDAY

— asucla —

Moderator Ayman Midani
said initially that "Israel's occu-

pation has extended far beyond
Palestine. Parts of Syria and the

United Arab Republic^ have been
absorbed."

Gibbs, a professor of educa-

tional psychology at Long
Beach State College, said, "I

am most concerned with the prac-

ticality of the situation. On the

moral level, of course, the issue

is that the being of Israel is the

non-being of Palestine.

Rejects concept **

p

" I reject the concept of the Bal-

four declaration," Gibbs said.

"The United Nations cannot im-

pose a declaration of this kind
on a third party which w£is not

consulted originally."

Arab cause. My mother weis an
Arab." *

He added, "The matter should
have been submitted to an inter-

jiational court of justicer The-
closing of the Strait of Tehran
was not enough to provoke a
massive attack and occupation,"
he said.

Arabs pushed out

"In Palestine, in 1947 and '48,

there were one million Arabs and
600,000 Jews. It was clearly an
Arab land. But the Arabs were
pushed out of Palestine." He
added that less than six per cent

of the land was owned by .lews

at that time.

"Of course," Gibbs continued,

"they claim that the Arabs left

voluntarily. But that is imma-

certainly

citizens."

as second class

Smuggled letter

He uutecl that not ev en tlie Is-
—tcrial. Only a fool would stay

in a war zone if he's not in the

military. Arabs, therefore, can
never be expected to accept that

their property was legally lost.

They simply fled an advancing
Israeli army-'

—Ho them fpad a letter which

he claimed was smuggled out

of IsrA'el by a European, due
to the close censorship of mail
in Israel;

The letter claimed that the

houses of Arabs w^o assisted

"commandoes" were blown up
and their occupants displaced

or put in prison.

"I believe that the expansion
of Israel is a fact," Gibbs con-

cluded, "but Jerusalem is ours.

Israel cAnnot possibly accom-
modate all the Jews in the world.
We shall return."

Kerr, chairman of the political

sriencp dept., then spnkp nn thp

Jewish immigration," he said.

•And I am deeply disturbed
at the Israeli attitude. Of the
200,000 who refugeed, less than
20,000 got back. I have never
heard an Israeli partisan justi-

fy the occupation of Palestine

except by emotional d^ire," he
added.

Bi-national state

Kerr then said that he "would
prefer a Palestine for Arabs and
Jews, a bi-national state where
no one could claim the rig^t

to throw jjeople into the sea or
the desert."

Guy Ottewell, of the Kesearch

Library, said that many of the

200,000 refugees were former
refugees being forced to refugee

again. "But why did these peo-

ALWAYS

iJWTHElAT^Sl

FASHIONS
European &

American Stylists

WIGS & HAIR
PIECES

ft

by Oleg Cassini

call

GR 9-8767
•

GR 9-9751
open eves

1267
Westwood Blvd.

I } block S. Wilthire Blvd.,

We«» I. A.

)

raelis deny that they fired the

first shot in !he six-day war
last June. "But they claim provo-
cation," he said.

"No lives or property are lost

^y the closing of a gulf," Gibbs^
said, and in response to an out^
burst from the audience replied,

"I speak to you as an Arab. I

am thoroughly dedicated to the

DB to accept

staff applications

Applications for Daily
Bruin staff positions for the

1968-69 academic year will

be available tomorrow mor
~»v^l4able tomorrow

morning in the DB office,

Kerckhoff Hall 110, DB
Editor-in-Chief-elect Mike
Levett announced yester-

day.
Applications are due at 5

p.in. Monday, with In-

terviews taking fAace Tues-

day afternoon in the DB of-

fice.

"^
.^ :

—Gibbs said he feit thatthetreat-'

ment of the Arabs in Israel "is

HONDA
SALES

SERVICE
PARTS

UVRGEST STOCK NEW AND USED
MOTORCYCLES ON WEST SIDE

All AAokes and Models
Pkk Up ond Dtiivvry Sarvk*

THRIFTY LAD CYCLES
392-4105 - 2411 Lincoln - Santa Monica

DOUG WESTON PRESENTS IN CONCERT:

4

FRIDAY,

MAY 17

8:30PM

SANTA MONICA CIVIC AUD
1855 MAIN ST., SANTA MONICA

§70-6776 EX 3-9961
TICKETS: 4.50, 4.00. 3.50, 2.50. AVAILABLE AT

TROUBADOUR, AUDITORIUM BOX OFFICE, MUTUAL
AGENCIES, AND WALLICH'S MUSIC CITY.

'

attitude of Israel before and after

the June war.

"We have a problem of mu-
tual non-recognition between the

Arab states and Israel," he said.

"XJ.S. Jews fail

'*J am dismayed by the com-
plete failure of Jews in the United
States to take the other side with

seriousness. A few years ago,

no one took Black Power seri-

ously. Now, if this were a Black
Power panel, I imagine the re-

sponse would be much more
subdued," he said, commenting
on the outbreaks of hissing.

Before 1948, Kerr said, the

view was that there was "room
enough for everyone." AfterUie^
Aral)s rredTTie saM, Qie view
was that they could not return.

"It supposedly would be a threat

to national security, and they
needed the land for continued

pie refugee from the West. to the

East Bank across the Jordan?
Who's responsible; the Jews or
the Arabs?," Ottewell asked.

"Israel claims it didn't force

.people out, that it was just an
unnecessary war fear," he said.

Ottewell then said that hefound
that psychological methods, as
well as direct pressure, were em-
ployed to force the Arabs to

leave. "Soldiers knocked on
Arab doors every night until

Arab families were so terrified

they leS AndmanyviUages were
destroyed with bulldozers after

the refugees left or while they
watched," Ottewell said.

Cantorl, professor of political

science,^ commented that the
United States seems to havevery
little policy towards the Middle
East. "Lately," he said, "m the
UN, it has followed a policy of
abstention."
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McCarthy tops Choice '68 ballotinq
By Chuck Bennibi nnW a#^,.»iiw ..«^«!,.«^ d^_..ui: .._ ,. „. . . •^
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By Chuck Bennibi
DB Staff Writer

Sen. Eugene McCarthy (D-Minn.) outpolled all
other candidates on this campu? in Choice '68, the
national collegiate presidential primary.
„ McCarthy received 2382 of the 6216 vQteg ^'j^fff^r first choice on the presidential ballot, defeating
Sen. Robert Kennedy (D-N.Y.), who ^was second
with 1407 votes. ^^ .^^

Reupblican candidates Nelson Rockefeller and
Richard Nixon finished third and fourth with 805*^
and 532 votes respectively.

McCarthy and Kennedy also finished first and
second in the national results, while Nixon and
Rockefeller had their positions reversed nation-wide.

Kennedy actually received a greater percentage
of his votes from the Democratic Party, although
in numbers, more Democrats on this campus voted
for McCarthy. McCarthy was also the overwhelming
choice of independents, defeating Kennedy 392-137.

Votes for McCarthy

The Minnesota senator also received more than
three times as many Republican votes as Kennedy

and actually received more Republican votes than
did five of the Republican candidates.

On the Republican side, Nixon received more
votes from his party than Rockefeller but did very
poorly against the New York governor with both
^Democrats and independents. ^ ._^,

Nixon's Republican vote was about 80 p^r cent
of his total, while Rockefeller received less than half
^his support from that party's voters. He did, how-
ever, defeat Nixon 280-24 among Democrats and
128-48 among indep>endents.

Humphrey write-in

Johnson's apparent choice for the nomination.
Vice President Hubert Humphrey did not appear
on the ballot, but his total could not have exceeded
330, which was the total write-in vote.

McCarthy's main strength was with the 22 or
older age bracket, as he picked up 31 per cent of
liis total vote there.

Kennedy's strength was evenly divided between
all the age brackets. Both Nixon and Rockefeller
had their strengths divided between the 21-year-
olds and those 22 or oli^er.

Hitcn. uentennial saluted

Alumni sponsor birthday fete
UCLA '68, celebrating UCLA's 49th birth-

day will be held at 8:30 p.m. May 25, in the
Los Angeles Room of the Century Plaza Hotel.
The event, sponsored by the Alumni Assn., will

salute President Charles J. Hitch and the Uni-
~T^ versity's Centennial.

Glen Campbell will headline a cast of guest
celebrities for the evening. The Back Porch
Majority will also appear with other surprise

^^. guest stars.

,

Comedienne Carol Burnett, a member of the
UCLA class of '54, will be honored as "Alum-
nus of the Year." Special honor will also be
paid to actresa Edie Adams as a friend of the

. rTr*! A i;u.^..;-, z ::

The foreign student vote closely divided between
McCarthy and Kennedy, the former edging out his
rival 31-30.

Kennedy received more second choice votes than
any of the other candidates, while Rockefeller came

-put on top of the third choice category. ',
-

The results of the three feferendum questions
showed - that students here favor phased reduction
of U.S. military effort in Vietnam, a permanent
cessation of bombing in North Vietnam and an em-
phasis on job training in confronting the urban
crisis. •

The national results concurred with the first two
results here, but most students across the nation in-
dicated that the emphasis should be on education in
the ghettoes. Education was the second choice of
students here.

Only 11 per cent of the students here favored an
increase or an aU out effort in Vietnam, as opposed
to 16 per cent on a national basis.

About the same percentage fa^>ored intensifying
bombing, although only 100 people favored nuclear
force, as opposed to 482 who favored an all out mi-
iitarv effort.^^^

.. AUTHORIZI
VOLKSWAGEN DEALER

IS NOW OPEN
DON'T MISS THIS "GET ACQUAINTED"

-UCLA libraries:

ities and recommendations of feciiify, Ad-
ministration and fellow students.

Miss Anson, a senior in French, is a Bruin
Belle, president of the Mortar Board, a member
.of Cal Club, Chimes and Prytaneans and is

currently a song girl.

She is a recipient of Alumni and Regent
Scholarships and is a French honor student
society member. She has served as Uni-Camp
counceler and an SLC general representative.

Miss Anson has received a full fellowship at
the Sorbonne and plans to go on to earn a
masters degree before returning to teach in

secondary schools.

SERVICE SPECIAL
COMPLIMENTARY

SPARK PLUGS
WITH A MAINTENANCE SERVICE

(OWt Good Until Moy 31

)

SERVICE DEPT. OPEN MONDAY THRU
FRIDAY 7:30 A.M. - 9:00 P.M.

Spccioliiing in OvortMit Dalivary

COME m AND 5SE OUR NEW
Hitch will be presented to the community by

Chancellor Franklin D. Murphy.
Student tickets for the event go on sale today

for $2.50 at the Kerckhoff Hall ticket office or
at the Alumni Assn. office also in Kerckhoff
Hall.

The UCLA '68 program will benefit alumni
scholarships and University programs in need
of support.

During the evening, April Anson and Gaiy
Beban will be honored by the Alutnni Assn.
with the Outstanding Senior Service Awards.

Recipients of the Outstanding Senior Service
Awards are selected on the basis of grade point

-:^ average, participation in organized student ac-

Beban, Heisman trophy winner and consen-
sus All-American, on Coach Tommy Prothro's
football team, has been described by his coach
as a player who "furnishes outstanding poise
and leadership to our team .

.-^-.—

In addition to leading the Bruins to a Rose
Bowl victory as a sophomore and an overaU^j
23-5-2 record, Beban compiled. 5358 total yards ''

during his three-year career.

Other awards won by Beban include: Robert
W. Maxwell Award; Washington D.C. Touch-
down Club Award as College Football's Player
of the Year; National Football Foundation
Scholar-Athlete Grant of $500 and the Pop
Warner Player of the Y^ar. - - -

PREMISES
FREE "COURTESY TRANSPORTATION

SERVICE" TO U.C.LA
Campus Representative

DORIAN HUNT
477-9511

CHECK THE UNIVERSITIJ CREDIT UNION
FOR YOUR FINANCING

SALES DEPT. OPEN DAILY TIL 9 P.M.

WESTWOOD VOLKSWAGEN
1 550 WESTWOOD BLVD.

LA. 879-0707 Local 475-5888

Santa Barbara to

host UC Regents
A report from Jesse Un-

ruh's Joint L^islative Com-
mittee on Higher Education
and a change in the by-
laws requiring committee
meetings to be open, to the

public top the agenda for
the meeting of the Board
of Regents in Santa Bar-
bara today and tomorrow.
The Regents' Committee

on Grounds and Buildings
will meet at 10:30 a.m.
today, followed by the
Educational Policy Com-
mittee at 1:30 p.m. and the

Finance Committee at 2:30
p.m. '

r

AHENTION
FOREIGN STUDENTS
Martin Lewin Transcargo, Inc.

2240 N. Figueroa St:

Los Angeles. Calif. 90065
Specializes in

^ggage Shipments
* Air - Ocean - Truc^< ~-

—

' Pick-Up and Delivery to

Shipping Point

' Complete Packing Service
' Insurance and Documentation
' Estimates given without

obligation

Jel. 225-2347
Serving Students for Over

Ten Years
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BOOKS GALORE - 1000 NEW BOOKS
ADDED EACH DAY"
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JSeoparos

Announcing the opening of

Westwood' s newest and most

exciting shoppe featuring our own

custom line of beach and casual wear

1009 Broxton Avenue • Westwood
Village • GR 3-1167

Also in • Wailciki • Balboa Island

BEGINNING TODAY ^

THE GAMBLER'S SPECIAL *

1 BOX OF BOOKS (10"x 10"x6") FOR

\ 49C
Come In and Try Your Luck

COLLEGE BOOK CO
1*.

1002 Westwood Blvd.

Westwood Village
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Daih Bruin
Editorial Board Hoods

-BRIAN WEIS8
h I ROZ DAVIS

Associate Elditor

Editor-in-Chief ALLAN MANN
-Associate Eklitor

'JV,-^ LARRY MAY
Managing Editor

QUESTION:
"~ Affer reading through th^

"UCLA Commencement Blue
Book'% I kept on thinking about
the phrase: "The Bachelor's
gown has pointed sleeves and is

-worn at UCLA without a hood."

ment ceremony; they should not

wear hoods in the preliminary
academic procession/^

to buy 50 cents tickets is any
indication.

Nancy Lane-

TINA NIDES
Ekiitorial Director

E\IELYN RENOLD
Editorial Director

B Editorial

I'resiuned edituFials represent a majority opinion of the Daily Mruin
Kditorial Uoard. All other columns, cartoons and letters represent the
opinion of the author and do n»)t necessarils reflecl the \iews of the
ICditorial Moard.
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Student tax

Why can't the bachelors can-
didates have hoods? The hoods
signify the school, the degree
and the department in its sym-
bolic use of colors and shape of
the hood. In its place is just a
colored tassel denoting the major
worn on the mortarboard.

Does the Blue Book statement
mean that the other branches of

Our customis relating to

academic regalia derive to large
extent from usage in the English
universities of the Middle Ages.
There scholars who had not
taken a degree wore a plain black
gown, similar to our bachelor's
gown, and were compelled to

wear it whenever they appeared
in the streets, a ruling which is

still in effect.

According to "Caps, Gowns
and Commencements" by Dr.

Frank Baxter and Miss Helen
Walters, the first universities were
a "guild of Masters of Arts, and

the University allow bachelors—^p degree was the ttep by which

If Gov. Reagan ever had any Intention of relaxing the

tax burden on the people of California, he has surely

betrayed his principles with his most recent suggestioni,

a fax on the future lifetime earnings of college graduatesT"

Reagan said that taking future earnings would mean
that tuition or scholai^ships would no longer be needed.

But the "take" is merely displaced. Students wind up
paying for their education at some later date than "in

the process." His plan offers no relief to the cost of educa-

tion for students.

Under Reagan's plan, graduates, once they begin
drawing salaries, would repay to their alma maters "per-

haps through the state tax structure" the cost of their

education. And who knows what measure will determine
that?

The tax would be progressive, requiring prosperous
students to pay more for their education than moderately
successful or unsuccessful ones.

But education cannot be equated with money. There

are wealthy idiots and impoverished geniuses. Knowledge
cannot be purchased. Reagan is not afraid of "tuition,"

nor is he afraid of a "tax." This Is what scares me.

If the "tax of the future" ever comes to bear, studenti

shoOld attend the University until satisfied of competericy

In ^ome field and then drop out or move to another state.

Better that than dance on a staog^.

By Stephen G. Rustad

^^

.j^ ^

degree candidates to wear
hoods? If they do, why can't

we? WUl the Administration say
that UCLA can't afford it? U
the Administration says that,

-why are the graduate students

lillowed to wear them? If the

Administration can get the

money to build an unpopular
track stadium, why won't they

buy something that all under-
graduates will eventually use?
Is UCLA the only school in the

United States that doesn't per-

mit its graduating under-
graduates to wear a hood? Why
does UCLA discriminate against
the undergraduates?

The "Southern Campus" year-
book will show the graduating
seniors in cap, gown and hood.
It will be a disappointment to

many parents to see that theii;

offspring don't look as "classy"
as their pictures or the graduate
students.

Woodrow Hara
Sr., Business Administration

Response:
UCLA follows academic cus-

tom prevailing anxpng inost

large educational instutions in

the United States. Bachelor can-

x^ didates at none of the nine cam-
vpuses of the University of Cali-

< fornia wear hoods at commence-
' ment exercises. Nor do they wear
hoods in thecommencement pro-

/
cession at private institutions-

for example, the University of

Southern California, Stanford
and California Institute of Tech-
nology.
The recognized authority on

academic costume usage in the

United States, "An Academic
Costume Code and Ceremony
Guide" (published by The
American Council on Education
in Washington, D.C.) states:

"The traditional rule is that a
candidate for a degree should
not wear the hood of that de-

gree until it is actually conferred.
This rule still applies to those
who are to be individually
hooded during the commence-

Sounding Board

the distinction of becoming a

full member of the guild was
attained. The use of academic
degrees was based on the same
idea as the system of mechanic
corporations, in which an ap-
prentice, after serving his time,

obtained a testimonial of his

skill, and his license to practice
' his trade."

Thus, in the 16th century, the

gown became the badge of the

scholar or professional man, the

assumption of the cap became
the sign of the first degree (as

under Roman law, the slave was
freed by being allowed to put

on a cap), and the hood sig-

nified the earning of the

advanced, or MasterV^degree."
"Southern Campus" photos

show students wearing a hood
for pictorial composition, re-

lieving stark black and white

photography.

Waldo W. Phelps
Chairman, Committee on Public

Ceremonies

if

Tix policy

QUESTION:
Who sets ticket prices and al-

lotments for concerts, and on
what basis? For both Charles
Lloyd and the Committee I

wanted to *buy $1.50 tickets.

However, these were sold out,

leaving only higher priced tic-

kets available, which went
begging. If the purpose of cam-
pus concerts* is to serve the cam-

.

pus community (which I am
strongly beginning to doubt),
it would seem reasopi^ble to al-

lof a larger number of less ex-

pensive tickets, as students do
not have a lot of money. Or
if it is to make a profit, it would
still seem logical to allot more
expensive tickets: for example,
it would be easier to sell three
student tickets for the Commit-
tee at $1.50 than it would be
to sell on at $3.75-if the num-
ber of tickets still left costing
$3.75 compared to the number
of students standing in linetrying

Grad., Information Science"

Response:
"Student Cultural Commis-

sion (SCC) budget of $64,000
is used to allocate 50 cent tickets

all year. If there is something
that the students want to see,

they should tell SCC, and we'll

give the Committee on Fine Arts

Productions more money for tic-

kets," according to Jay Heifetz,

member of the SCC.

"Besides, we can't second-j(_

guess the number ^ittkrkets de-

sired. We can't ple^^^mreryone
-all

—

tilt; tiiin!;—wr~^

—

hav«
enough money."

[

Book search
V

QUESTION: '' i

Are college students so cor-

rupt that the library must prac-

tically "frisk" a person to make
sure students ara^not stealing

books?
. W _.

Isn't there something better

that can be done? Like a mag-
netic strip in the books that would
register on some sensing device?
Or even the honor system?

Frank David Rubin
Jr., Political Science

Response:

According to Robert Vosper,
University librarian, in the met-
ropolitan arejA the general pub=-

lie are too irresponsible to meet
book due dates.

This is especially true in the
area of periodicals where, for a
six-month period, 1500 to 2000
issues were found^^missing from
the library shelves. The prob-
lem is further complicated by the

fact that these old issues are dif-

ficult to replace.

Thousands ofdollars are spent ^

every year, Vosper said, in re-

trieving old copies ofthese maga-
zines, and in many cases, photo-
graphic copies must be obtained.
Vosper sard ^at he was.-?:^!

warned before taking the post
of University librarian seven
years ago that his largest single ^

problem would bebook stealing.

Book losses are down, -he said, _

because of the difficulty in hiding
bound volumes, but periodical
loss is higher than ever. r' ^

At the present time,^there are -

devices to provide detection of
*"

stolen books inthe testing stages.
However, these are wired to set--,

off bellsvand lights, and to call

guards if necessary. These, Vos-
per noted, could be embarras-
sing to both student and librari-

an.
"

Until some better system Ms
found, the present methods ^must^
be continued, according to

Vosper.

4

.u
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Editor:

rU give you students the same dear I gave Dr. Faustus.

At a time when many are pro-

bing their souls and seeking new
solutions to the ills which plague
this nation, one would hope4hat
the School of Social Welfare

might be most open to new in-

sights and shifts in perspective.

Certainly, its students have ques-

tioned traditional values and are
committed to social change.

At a time when no sane man
would claim his habits are uni-

versally applicable and his

knowledge infallible, one would
hope that least of all would the

School of Social Welfare find

Its professional history a Suffi-

cient guide for the future. Cer-

tainly, its students claim neither

universality for their goals nor

infallibility for their cbmmit-
ments. They do believe that they
have a right to expect more than
paternalism and the "welfare
mentality" from their school's
faculty and administration.

They are convinced, in addition,

that just as their school has
much to offer them, so do they
have much to offer their school.

Consider for a moment that

the entire first-year class in the

School of Social Welfare is com-
prised of legal adults. Consider
further that many bring years
of experience from past employ-
ment in social work settings of

great variety from coast-to-
coast and even overseas, Con-
sider still further that some have
done graduate work in other

departments, and a number have
advanced degrees. When this is

understood, recent student re-

quests for greater choice in field

placement assignments, a more
meaningful voice in curriculum
planning and a policy permit-
fing student attendance at all

faculty meetings seem modest
indeed.

Regretfully, these requests
have been flatly turned down
or have been unacceptably di-

luted.

Consequently, the students in

the School of Social Welfare have
elected to take direct action.

Social Welfare
Student Organization

Sounding Board
»- J'* «
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Hissident law students 3y StepKeiTG. fiusl^B^

Editoi*:

'^!TS*fcu

We note that "dissident law
students" are circulating a peti-

tion urging a return to the semes-
ter system. They seem frustrated
because only a small minoritjifof

student and faculty support
them. What a bunch of obtuse
sissies! All they need to do is

bum down the Law School, bar-
ricade themselves in the Chan-
cellor's office and they'll prompt-
ly get abject capitulation by the

Administration, sympathy and
encouragement from the faculty,

barking by the majority of stu^

dents and complete amnesty and
immunity from discipline or em-
barrassing consequences.
What's the matter— can't they
fearn by the example of others?
After all, lawyers, especially, are
infliipnppH hy ptprMJPnt

unaware and unable to cope with
the demands put upon them by
urban, industrial society.

The dilemma of industrial man
caught in the technological web
of problems that technology it-

self was suppolsed to correct, goes
to the heart of the American
social and political dilemma.

Political science is an honest
attempt to understand the dyna-
mics of the system that has
created many of the conditions
in which we find ourselves. But
SQmehow in the mechanics of the
quest for insight, the conditions
the discipline wishes to combat
have become obscured. In an
attempt to understand the causes
of war, involved discussions of
"world stability," "counter
force" and "nafion building"
have obscured the underlying

Name Withheld

Poll sci
Editor:

With graduation only a few
weeks away, I'm rather reluc-

tant to become involved in the

continuing )iassle over what ex-

actly is the place of the political

scientist and what is the wcirth

of the discipline? But Mr. Coff-

man's article, the response by
Banks and Zeediks to his as-

sertion that political scientists do
not consider people in the schema
of their analyses and finally Mr.
Coffman's rejoinder, move me to

make a few comments.
-After iouf years studying poli-

tical sdence, and a concurrent
four years of identity crises over
the worth of my studies, it is evi-

dent to me that the problem that

troubles Mr. Coffman about poli-

tical scientists is indicative of a

greater question that cuts across

the entire academic community,
and in fact, the vast majority of

our social institutions. ^^

The problem of political

science is essentially a question

of detachment. The problem of

political science is the same prob-

that afflicts our agencies of

social concern; it is the attitude

that turns over our agencies of

philanthropy sterile, irrelevant

and unresp>onsive to the human
needs they wish to meet. The
problem of the political scientist

is the same problem in which our
churches have enmeshed them-
selves: as a result of the mag-

.nitude and complexity of the

congregations they wish to serve,

and the great burden of the ad-

ministrative tasks they must
shoulder, social institutions find

themselves aloof, uninvolved.

mality—uf maimed—bodies,
warped psyches, dead and dese-

crated yoiing men whose hopes
of happiness and tranquility

have been irrevocably dashed.
In the same way, political

scientists' attempts to understand
the social, economic and political

causes of poverty obscure the
reality of children starving in

our midst, men begging for jobs
and families torn apart by the
culture of the ghetto.

The truth of the matter is that

we cannot discuss these inhuman
conditions dispassionately.

These blatant violations of hu-
man decency need no elabora-

tion. As professor Galbraith said

in his eulogy to Rev. Martin
Luther King, we mn.st live rinse

to our hearts and "speak word^
'

that come close to our heart's^

emotions. Redress must come as
a direct result of our empathy."
But if our social problems

could l^e solved by people simply
loving one, another, there would
be no need for government, or
political scientists. Despite the

worth of campassion and forth-

right resolution to the redress of
these greivances, the rarely ful-

filled worth of political science

is its ability to bridge the gap

between our emotions and the
institutional vehicles of our con-
cerns. The reform (or even the
destruction) of the agencies that
cause, create and, in most cases,
ignorirfl!^ problems ^FoBF
ciety cannot be brought about
with mere invective. Even if we
are to be revolutionaries, our
enemies...

It seems to me said that many
of those who express such out-
rage over our social dilemmas
lack the background and under-
standing that make Jhese feej-

ings meaningful. The engineers,
the zoologist and the philo-
sophers who are morally sensi-
tized to many of our social ills

seem unaware of the full dimen-
sions of problems such as the
war in Vietnam, "racism" and
lack of campus control.—To closg on a note of opti-
mism, perhaps people such as
Mr. Coffman wp ask political

scientists the ernbarassing quest-
ion and, force them to share
their understanding with those
who are willing to jict on such
knowledge.

Jonathan Greenspan
Sr., Political Science

CRV
Editor:

While I am flattered by the

attention with which the Daily
Bruin reporter who interviewed
me about The Committee of Re-
turned Volunteers (CRV) ac-

corded my metaphor about
Johnson's havrhg a copy oflhe^

CRV position paper on Vietnam
"in his pocket," it was only a
metaphor. I believe the President
stepped down because of the un-
relenting ground swell of anti-

war protest from concerned in-

dividuals and groups of every
j)ersuasion, of whch our 3000
member countrywide organiza-
tion is but one.

Tom Marinkovich
Grad., Ekiucation

Chairman, CRV

EUROPE

CHARTER FLIGHTS

OoMand/ljondpn June 17

London/Oakland Sept. 23

Oaliland/London Sept. 9 $145

$370

WRITE FOR DETAILS ABOUT A NEW
CHARTER FLIGHT WITH DIFFERENT DATES

UCNA CHARTERS
BOX 267 ORINDA, CALIF.
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Editor:

Despite the advice of ^ well-
_rneaning academicians and ad-
-mtntetrators, the Itegents see^ffl

to be intent on increasing non-
resident tuition fees every year
by a significant proportion.
Again this year a decision has
been taken to hicrease both stu-

dent fees (by $81) and non-
resident tuition (by $219)— the
total payable now, thanks to

the doubletaxatlon, being $1500
for the academic year— in bla-
tant disregard of the problems
faced particularly by the foreign
students who constitute about
10 per cent of the student popu-
lation of UCLA. The problems
aire)not far to find:

't
'

\T%U the foFcign student , un-

Tbirdly, the University Gener
al Catalog which is sent out to
a student abroad contains a pro-

-visien-lor twtion-watver on^cer-^
tain bases. It is /apparently a
dead letter now.

Fourthly, the foreign student
is not, naturally so, eligible for
most scholarships and fellow-
ships which are offered by the
University and other govern-
mental and non-governmental
sources.

Fifthly, some departmentsfind
it difficult, partly due to paucity
of sufficient fund and partly due
to predilections, to hire their for-
eign graduate students as teach-
ing or research assistants.~ T~

Sixthly, most foreign students
come from so-called underdevel-

visions of the Master Plan. Out-
of-state students, as well as Call-

Jprnia residents, will, of course,
-be-dtgtWe -for-the- tircreBsedfr
nancial aid generated by the
higher University Registration
Fee ..." ( University Bulletin,
April 29).

This writer hopes, ferventiy,
that this assurance is acted upon
and saves many a foreign stu-
dent the inevitable ignominy of
involuntary discontinuation or
termination.

Vishwanath More
Grad., Political Science

McCarthy
Editor:

'

like an out-of-state student from
within the country, is considered
non-resident year after year, un-
less he chooses to become a
permanent resident of the United
States. .

. Secondly, the foreign student
becomes a greater victim of an
ex-post-facto tuition-regulation.
Normally, a student joining the
University would have reason-
able calculation of what he has
to spend every year while he is

working at a specific degree. The
decision of fee-cum-tuition in-

crease has, however, upset all

reasonable estimates of the con-
tinuing students. Budgetary
planning, in the process, be-
comes a wild goose chase.

oped cpunines and as such they
find themselves restricted as to
the amount of foreign exchange
they are allowed to take out
(^assuming, of course, they can
•afford it) and in most cases they.—are allowed nothing at all. (This
fact is invariably brought out at~
the time ofapplication for admis-
sion).

Last but not least, the foreign
student, owing mainly to status
limitations, find s it difficult to ob-
tain part-time employment, out-
side or on-campus, during the
academic year and full-time out-
side jobs during summer which
are earmarked in most cases,
not unreasonably so, for citizens
only.

"""This" writer wishes simply to
draw the above real factors, and
the adverse cumulative effects

these factors can have on the
morale of the foreign students,
to the kind attention ofthe honor-
able men at the helm of affairs
of this esteemed institution whicTi
attracts students from all over
the world. Theletter would have
served its purpose if it generates
a more humane response.
Happily, there appears a silver

lining in an otherwise somber
sihiation: President Hitch ob-
served recentiy that:—^*As lor- the increase in non-
resident tuition, I find it regret-
table but required under pro-

hopes for peacf;; the custodian
of the promise that all the
passions and aH (fie energies

"That have l>een invested in the
fight for peace since February,
1965, will not have been in vain.
Sen. McCarthy has been equal-

ly emphatic about the urgent
need to re-order domestic prio-
rities. As long ago as last Aug-
ust, in a speech in tiie Senate,
he called the riots that were then
occurring "insurrections" by the
poor and the exploited.
Like many black militants, he

has emphasized the extent to
which these insurrections are a
reaction to the colonial status
of millions of black people in
this country, a position which

—

initsemphasis oh economic ex

The principle issues that candi-
dates in this presidentail cam-
paign ought to stress are peace
and the reordering of national
priorities. On both issues Sen.
Eugene McCarthy has been ab-

_soIutely forthright.

Sen. McCarthy has quickly
arid steadily pressured the Ad-
ministration during this period
of uncertainty about negotia-
tions. McCarthy has criticized the
government for rejecting War-
saw as a site for talks, demand-
ed that the Administration make
plaip its willingness to accept a
neutral, coalition government as
a basis for an eventual settie-

ment in Vietnam, called for the
removal of Secretary of State
Dean Rnsk as -4

*

Administration's peaceful re-
solve, and objected both to the
mobilization of reservists and to
the assignment of additional
troops to Vietnam.

It is absolutely essential that
the kind of pressure Sen. Mc-
Carthy has been exerting be
maintained during the difficult

peripd that lies ahead. The price
of peace is the relentiess vigi-
lance of those most opposed to
the immoral, unwise American
involvement in Vietnam. Sen.
McCarthy is representing the
concern of every American who
wants to bring that tragic con-
flict to an end. He is today
the principal guardian of our

yluilatiuii — supplements the re-
cent Riot Commission's claim
that wkite racism is the principle
cause 6f tiiose riots. Less flam-
boyant than others, he has yet
been steady and determined in
supporting civil rights measures
and developing new programs.
Long before his entry into the

presidential race, he advocated
a new concept of civil rights
which would embrace the right
to education, the right to a job
and decent wages for work per-
formed, the right to physical
health and bodily security and
the right to decent housing. He
recentiy advocated a guaranteed
annual income.

Perhaps most important, he is

carrying this message to the
group that most needs to hear
it— to white America. There is

no reason to doubt that he will
remain faithful to his program
for fundamental reconstruction
of our ghettos. North and South.
The measure of a man's pre-
sent commitment is neither the
level of political noise that he
makes nor his failure to be pre-
sent when this or that vote oc-
curred.

get to his class aided only by
a cane. He was doing fine until

©' •** •••w vtv^^o <ttjjctm;rii to
the southeast corner of Royce
Hall. At that point he wartdered
onto the grass and might have
fallen or groped aimlessly if I

had not taken him by the arm
and asked him where he was
going.

Spai^ me the congratulations
on relieving my own conscience
ajid please tell me why one of
those humming computers that
do so much for us at registration
time can't take 30,000 class-
hour cards and pair each bUnd
student with someone else who
has a similar nr iripntiral gchad-
ule? It would take litUe effort
for a few of us to walk with a
blind student between classes.

If the "concerned majority"
refuse to cooperate en the
grounds that they would havfe"
to defer the cravings of tiieir

pot-bellies for five minutes a day,
ofifer tiiem the experience of one-
day on thjs campus blindfolded.
Since they have seen their route
daily, tiiey probably wouldn't
have too much trouble finding
their way around.

However, the obvious desire
of many to turn away from those
in need would ruin their concep-
tion of iraman icindness. That"

20% OFF
On AHWafch and Jewelry Repairs

Westwood Village Jewelers^
^'^'fi^'S'^'^'^yilw^

*-»....

1 1 36 WESTWOOD BLVD.
^- GR 3-3087

• OFFICIAL NOTICES •

FIIOM: School of Education

The Office of Supervised Teaching lias been advised by the Los
Angeles City Schools that there are positions available for UCLA stu-
dents to assist teachers in local senior high schools daily from 8 A.M.
to 12 noon for a sbc-week period during the SUlVfiHER from July 8 -
August 16.

»—f^
Employment is open to ail students regardless of major ahhough

a background in reading and/or English would be helpful.
A car IS necessary.
Interested students should contact Miss Levine in the Teacher Train-

ing Office (Moore Hall 231 ) immediately.

riU)M: Office of Special Services

VI TI'RWS \\H \KII l?\\S' I>l I>IM>IMS IM I \^;| VOTF-
The certirication card you will receive with your subsi-stence checlts

on May 10th covers your entire year's attendance and must be signedand returned to the \'. \. immediately in order to insure vour future
payments. I ailure to do so places a bar on any future payments tfr%
you and creates an overpayment for past payments. The card should
be appropriately noted if you changed your load durinR the past aca-
demic year ^n a way to affect subsistence payments. See the Office of
Special Services, Xdministration >-253.vJWou have any questi<»ns.

I IIOM: Office of Student Services

PRF-I NKUI I aTVi^^^MMX FIX'ltK FOK M f COFPSFS
l\ Fl)l C \ rio\

Students may pre-enroll in Fducation classes for Summer, 1968 in
Moore Mall 201 from May 20 - 23, 1968. Office hours in 201 are 8-5
daily. >

The senator's history is a pro-
file in courage and commitment.
He opposed the other McCarthy
when few congressmen were pre-
pared to do so. Today, he alone
has called for the removal of
those twin objects of right wing
devotion— J. Edgar Hoover and
General Hersbey.

He deserves to be supported
or opposed in a manner that
pays tribute to his evident de-
cency and integrity. Anything
less demeans the source ofsuji-
port or Opposition. Anything less

_plays into the hands of forces
that favor the policy of war and
oppose reordering American pri-
orities. Those who, though they
back different candidates, yet ag-
ree about issues will do well to
remember that we are not out
of the woods yet.

Arnold Kaufman
Associate Professor (visiting)

niilosophy Dept.

Blind students
Editor:

Something happened the other
day that really shook me up.
A blind student was trying to

fear would reach a climax when
they realized that it was people
like THEM who ignore cries, of
those around them for help and
flash our society back to the
quality of the Stone Age. "Land
of the free, home of the brave."
Praise the Lord and program
those computers!

Harold Zack
Frosh, Undecided

Parking
Editor:

Responding to the question of
the student, name withheld, re-

garding why no parking fdr
more than two hours per day,
1 wish to commend your traffic
manager for replying. However,
his reply was not strong enough.

I wonder if the student would
ask the same question if he was
the resident and could not park
near his home, nor could his
friends, at any time— if the street
cleaners could not clean in front
of his home due to cars and also
if in the light of all these things
the home owner is taxed triple
this year for property taxes. Why
does not the student park in the
alloted parking space§ on cam-
pus?

In struchires for which all of
us paid via taxes to have built—
pay his small fee and spare the
rest of us and make it more
convenient for himself?

After all— to be fair, the resi-

dents do have some rights.

Name Withheld

CONTACT LENSES
. FIHED
REFIHED

M^

DR. ALFRED R. BECKER adjusted
10957 WEYBURN AVENUE POLISHED

WESTWOOD VILLAGE GR 9-21 II

PAN PACIFIC
THEATRE

755CBeverly Blvd.

WE 8-7070
Free Parking

•^ra'
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Julie Christie

FAR FROM THE

MADDENING CROWD

and Don Rickles in

ENTER LAUGHING

ByPhUSemas
College Press Service

WASHINGTON- College admrnfitrators
oocm -«ctremely- concerned about the impact
of the new drug laws on the independence of
their institutions. But they don't seem to be
doing much about it.

The thing that worries the administrators
most is the presence of narcotics agents, who
often pose as students. In a CPS survey of
39 colleges, 14 campus editors were sure there
were^ narcotics agents on their campuses, nine
didn't^ know, and only six were sure that there
weren't. Most of the on-campus busts, including
those at Stony Brook, Bard and American,
cAme after investigation by undercover agents
on the campus.

The other big problem administrators face
Is whether to co-operate with narcotics agents
when they are contacted for information or
assistance. Most of them have decided to co-

which students hear, among other things, an
explanation of the laws and the procedures
^f t^QSe who enforce them. .

operate, and many have gone so far as to
hdp police pose as students.

Most administrations have no qualms about
what to da if a shident is arrested or found
using marijuana; he is kiqked out. At Brigham
Young University, for example, any student
^who is arr^ed_Ja _ automatically suspended
-4rom the dniversHy even if he is later -acq uittedT

Campus action

There are a few campuses, however, where
the university - will take no action against a
student who is convicted in civil courts. On
some campiTses the student goes through an
established judicial procedure.

But these are exceptions, according to Chuck
Hollander, director of drug studies for the
National Student Ass'n (NSA).." The drug
issue underlines the differences between how
universities' relationships with the police make
them change what they say are their aims,"
-he^ay*. .

—

. _
Despite its importance to education and

especially to students, most goups have shied
away from the drug issue, including most
major education associations and most New
Left groups, such as Students for a Democratic
Society. Still, some efforts are being made to
counter the effects of the trend toward stricter
laws and enforcement.

NSA's drug program is probably the largest
effort to help students deal with the new situa-
tion. In some cases where administration have
acted arbitrarily to suspend students for use
of drugs, NSA has threatened to sue the school.
NSA has also held . a series of conferences at

Pk-ogram trouble

That program, which is funded by the
nVational Instihite of Mental Health (NIMH),
is ip trouble, however, because of erroneous
press reports that Timothy Leary spoke at one
of the NIMH-funded sessions and because
Hollander has tried to have both advocates
and opponents of drug use at the conferences
in order to make them better received by stu-
dents. Some conjgressmen have barraged
NIMH with letters asking why the Institute
pays for conferences where drug advocates
appear. Their letters have so endangered
NSA's NIMH grant, that Hollandef has put
out an appeal to students who participated to
write to NIMH and their congressmen in sup-
port of the program.

The othar group which has done the most.

SEE
THE FILMS

TUESDAY NIGHT
r THAT _
NICE PEOPLE
WILL WHISPER

ABOUT ON WEDNESDAY

- — asucla —

I'll id Advertisement i

The Mir^i- Retreat

If

TONIGHt
at

The Newman Center
840 Hilgard Ave.

4:00 - 9:00 P.M.

surprisingly, is the National Assn. of Shident
Personnel Administrators (NA3PA), an organ-
ization made up primarily of deans and coun-
selors. Dr. Helen Nowlis, director of NASPA's
drug project, was the only education associa-
tion official to testify against a bill now pending
in Congress to strengthen laws against LSI>.

There have been a few isolated efforts on.
individual campuses to deal with the problem
in new ways, most of which are having mixed
results. For example, the University of Ver-
most has made special arrangements with the
police in order to conduct a study with student
drug users. But the campus newspaper later
revealed the presence of a narcotics agent on
the Vermont campus.

Despite the "reign of terror" in legislative
investigations and criticism of the administra-
tion that has followed the Stony Brook bust,
the community criticism that has fallen on
-school* like Bard and Franconra €oHegra, and
the widespread fear of more busts at schools
that have already had some, administrators
don't seem to be taking any action.

Part of the problem is that they don't know
what to do. Most of them feel obligated to co-
operate with authorities, yet they want to avoid
the* bad publicity and accompanying problems
of a bust on their campuses.

One possible answer to their dilemma was
proposed in the April issue of Trans-Action
magazine by Northwest University sociologist
Howard Becker. Becker proposes that univer-
sity administration's try to educate students to
avoid getting caught.

at the Mivae
Now Appearing

TIT

Itollcs

SUNDAYS AFTER THE BEACH
DancB^^ }am Session '1^- 4 P.M. fill 7??

Bikini's Welcome

1325 Sania Monica Blvd.. Sanfa Monica • 394^9210

WANTED

Draft evasion trial

ordered for Maizlish
Joe Maizlish, 25-year-old

graduate student and TA in

history here, Monday was

'

ordered to stand trial on
June 18 in Los Angeled A>r
draft evasion. The trial will

be held under the jurisdic- •

tion of the U.S. District

Court for the Central Pis-
' trict of California.^

JUST TWO SENIORS
«

f

Tv^o men who can qualify for a "Scholarship"

(Training & Supervision with Pay). A three

Year Training Program while you study for

a career; with the founder of Mutual Life

^ NEW '68 CHEVROLETS
—

AT DISCOUNT SPORTS DEPT.
Specials on S.S. Models • Over 500 available now!

SEE: A. E. NUGENT CHEVROLET
400 S. La Breo Ave., LA. 90036 Phone 939-21 31

Call Mr. JoKn Alden at 277-0422

Maizlish is under indict-

ment for failing to possess
Selective Service registration

and classification cards as
required by federal law. He
is also charged with failure

—

to report for induction as
ordered March 5.

-READING REVIEW?
' ft .m ..t.

GRADUATES
"When you get that

diploma **

USE STUDY^tMASTER PUBucAiroNs

ANALYSIS - CRITICISM - EVALUATION

Westwood

Village

Studio

lltlMil \Vo\liiiin Am.
(;Rimiu;i 177J

Social Science
and Philosophy
The Lonely Crowd
The Power Elite

The Presentation of Self

in Everyday Life

Plato's Republic f

and many others

Modern Translations

_=_$J.25 each
TheCid
The Learned Ladies

Phaedra

The Three-Cornered Hot

and more \

— $1 each
^ lieviewjtotes -^ $1 each

The Ambassdcfors

Billy Budd — Typee
A Farewell to Arms
The Great Gatsby
Hamlet (most Shakespeare titles)

The Magic Mountain
Walden
The Stranger

Over 200 titles in all — including
many new ones such as:

Budden Brooks

Nostromo
The Plague

X ^
».'v-

I •>• ^«> >> timmt

,...\ \ Z. : .^,.^^^.i:.i^^H.-ri "^^^'/:(i6^1^&^«r^

\
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IIW
PRESIDEhfT CHil^RLES J. HITCH
and the University's Centennial

Centwry Plaza Hotel » Saturday, May 2S, 8:30pn»

i.

-An ^ evening of fesfivitic^

celebrating UCLA's 49th
birthday « Music
Glen Campbell, the Bdck
Porch Majority, and JMry
Fielding and his orchestrVX

•* President Charles J^^
Hitch to be introduced by \
Chancellor Franklin D.

Murphy ^ Presentation

of Outstanding Sen i o r s

Awards to April Ansonjand
Gary Beban # Intrdduc-

tion of Outstanding Gradu-
ate Student Award winners

Miss CaroiyBurnett

J

'S4 iwill receive the Edward
A. Dickson Alumnus of the

Year Award Distin-

guished Teaching Awards to

be presented to professors^

Edward W. Graham, W.
James Popham, Sydney C,

Rittenberg, Robert P. Stock-

well, and Fred N. White
*_^Special horrors to

Edie Adams * vFree
champagne for all following
the program # Student
tickets at $2.50 per person
at ihe Kerckhoff Hall Ticket

Office.

\

Sponsored by the UCLA Alumni Association

.^
y^

*' "^

\ .%... -.«*!•«•«••*.•«••..*«»•••
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The r ParR:'Ha I
/By Boa; H

ed Hollywood

Some writers, consciously or not, know
at l^ast £18 well as their critics exactly what
is wrong with their works. Norman Mailfr
thus wrote his own obituary when he ijet

one of the characters from his Deer Pains.

describe a script he had just read by sa'y-

hig,|"This is straight out of Miss U>nldy-
h&Bukar ___y^ T

lie "Ko^^Park. (at the Century Cily
Playhouse) is Mailer's stage adaptation lof
his novel by the same title. It is about those
Hollywood people who make and breik
films, other people and themselves. And it is

about as full of cliches and stereotypes as
Walfl Disney's Bambi, or for that matter,
"DearAbby."

Caged in the Deer Park are four actojrs

and actresses, two directors, the head^^f*^
moticn picture company, a gossip columii-
ist ahd a bi-guy with a somewhat stronger
preference for the guy side than for the bi.

Theiji there's the narrator, who I guess repre-
sents the conscience of one of the directors i—
a thwarted Don Quixote type.

Meet the adbrs and actresses: Zenlia and
Ekm Beda are two who want^o reach great-

ness by making out with Dd^ Quixote ahd
his /wife, respectively. The wife, Elena I^s-

posito, is searching for herself throughout
the Iplay. She is helped by every male in

town, including her analyst. TTie fourth
actress is a Jean Harlow type— complete
with bleached hair— who falls in love with
whomever the company owner tells her \6.

Now, the owner himself is a Jew who
prefers small bathrooms to the ones where
a F>erson can live in comfort after retiring.

He provides witty comments when the play
becomes so ridiculous that only ridicule can
save it.

fhe directors: One is a chubby, cigar-

chewing, ascot-wearing, part-time pimp. The
other is the Don Quixote,^who has an idecil

but' gives it up at the epd because, as he
says, "The world keeps moving; not to move
with it means to stay the same or even go
backwards.*' Or something like this. Between
us, he does it for the dough.

The gossip columnist is absolutely every-

thing,you 'would expect— well-fed, dressed,

housed, etc. ^he is also a hypocrite who
hates Don Quixotc'for having a hot affair

with ^r and then just leaving h^. Her
son— who I ^spect is actually the focal

point of kjie play, because he alone realizes

that he.^ a real human being— is the bi-

ijr. Hp has an affair with Quixote's wife,

Klena, and dreams of
nobleman himself.

The narrator is a.

Quixote. (By the way,
the play is Charles E:itel«
holism: Eitel-I Uell; g&y
thinks he's got sonriethi
He enters at the sceixes.
depressed, talking to h.
a bit, you know. He is
cipant in an orgy. But
mately, he receives Eitel
when the latter has no
in-crowd; he then offers

As for the plot of Htm.
isn't much to it. Just a
riages and quarrels, i

style. Highlighting eve
£m orgy-party throwHrl>_
ist. At onfr poiik^ the sli
(remember— the one^w"
herself?) finds- that s!le i
tion. Wishing to retain
forms a striptease, vvitl-a.
sating on an ever-ffresen^t:
and proceeds to be liad
son, Marion. We assume,
that the other two men.
the narrator, follow his
self sits forlorning the fo
he loves Elena.

Though Deer Park £

measure up Jo the standards established
by Albee and Pinter, the production itself
18 excellent. The light effects deserve special
commendation, specifically for the orgy
scene and for those in between-scene. During
these, the stagelights flashed on and off in.
quick succession and slides of film-leader
were shown just as quickly on the screen

* upstage.

The acting is on the whole very good.
Dave Sheehan, as Sergius O'Shaughnessy,
Eltel's personified conscious, was completely
natural and casual— once or twice so much
so that his enunciation was not very clear.
But that was very rare, and he was usually
excellent— perhaps even better than he was
when he played Richard in the Theater-NOW
Troupe production of Pinter's The Lover.

Just as good was Pamela Laine, as the
part-time whore. She has all the qualities
the role calls for: She is gorgeous; has a
beautiful figure; is very sensous; has an ex-
citing wardrobe of low-cut, bare-back, bare-
shoulder microskirts. She was also warm,
tender, bitchy and pitiful when the role called
for it. The chance to see her and Dave
Sheehan at their very best should be enough,
I hope, to make you all go and see the
play. (Besides, who knows, some amongst
you naive folk will probably enjoy the
play itself.)

^ J^

Definitely weak, however, was Mike Ro-
- wno ,

'
^^^ Charles Eitel. I mean, just how|

'stti't'^) "^ ^^^ y°" ^**^ ® ^y look off into th(

—eallv «^"^t-lit horizon and sigh as if he had t

y vulture ripping His liver to pieces? The rol<
by itself is a grossly-distorted picture of ar,
idealist, but Robelo makes it worse. I kepi
seeing, him as a fairly good replacemenf
to 'Burton's Hamlet He even spoke as
his lines were written by Shakespeare.

John Gill was a very good Marion Fay
the "half-queer," as Mailer puts it. G
Mitchell was a very good Jewish owner ,

Supreme Pictures, complete with accent an
MjL^^n^- gestures. Art Metrano was a witty (an

ma^^^somewhat likable^ director and pimp. Fra
for >ii^e Roberts probably saw enough pictur

ten- of Jean Harlow to be her sister and act
just like it.

igt and scul|

t^il^^y 20 local ai

Js^i will b« fMtun
in Nai¥com«rf '68,

free exhibit running
thrbugh July *

jl 3 ai

the Lytton Center pi

Visual Arts.
,

Readers of the Ne
Yorker will rejoic
that Alfred A. Kno
has just issued Wofl..^u

ingfon and Baltiiy
more, 9 cpllection oi ^ w

Julian MhtoKs evoca- V/l

tive short stories. ^'

!

ith the

(-.'•;• J

y

1

Daihd
1

1 Pebgy
i
As#

croft, jnea
lbsen'# Kofmei

o/fnjr showina Frj

doy at 9:3Q ^ndTui
day at 7:30 on Kg
TV, Channi? ^8.

I

p
pul-
Tier,

told.

^ Completing the cast were Michelle Ricl -

ards as the hate-filled columnist, and Wadi -

iM-^u, "^^^^ Taylor arid Lois Adams as tA
ding .

make-thyself-money-b y-making-love-to-thjH-

him- superior couple.

see. Directing the whole production, and turn
ing a dramatical near-flop into a prett^

not interesting evening, was William Wintersok

rt*Mtf9tft*4

If ^turi ^tol-i^
ever want, jn concis ^
Definition lolf the A
ressed, IWekh

Sorld of \ cam
leyll find it in ''Th

Vengeance' of She
now screening jcit^
wide. Incredible! ^''

The Beatles rom
througjh .Mcigfc
/Wysteryi four at 7:3
and 9:30 tpihight ii

RoyceH^li.
/ | (^

^
» « ^ « «-^ ^ *""T^ '"'^

\
" "^''yP^TT^ffyrTTTt till, •^jPfOfy^^^r^^^yy; i.Miittt*t«a *ttj»Miiit 11 <• «>«•

^ir^i«^iiai«H^iw*f^^- MwiMM^^Jf%M^^'^*'l^t*^'^, ^* -., •-w,, &*£ -^^^r^-^^JB. «y 4 **^^'iM^:>t}^t^' -jt^si 'yim*Mt^M'^^^'ii->.<i^ »
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JACK ELLIOl^
DEBUT OF C. K. STRONG

A£l STAR BLUES SHOW
May 24 - June 2
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8162 Melrose Ave. OL3-2070l
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George Segal gets confronted with the American way of death in Bye Bye
Braverman, Sidney Lumet's black comedy now at the Stanley Warner
Beverly Hills Theater, Others featured in the Warner Brothers release
are Alan King, Godfrey Cambridge and Jessica Walter-

'
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'ad/gari'/and machine-made mayhem
By Jan Edward Vogels

/

/
'

s^t-t
I*

'>

»

t

In a Screen adaptation of Richard

Dougher^'s novel, The Commissioner,

(lirertor wDon Siegel has qr-eafed 311016-"

curatelyiweary flhn about an accurately^

weary detective. Madigan, (no, Mozart
faii^, Elvira is another story, altogether)

loosely wrapped around a three day
.i^anhptit in New York, found my mind
ill a strange warp. Maybe its because
Qonnie and Clyde have stolen my sense

of V^fc-ong and Right, for I could find

symBathy and understanding for The
Ba(M Guy, Poor Old Barney Benesch

iCplfyed with pathetic plight by Steve

Jhitet). And to think that in this pi-

votal role he had only three five second

chftnces to win me over.

Once, at the start of the film, Barney

i

!^ \JL would have made a bener less con-

sing title) makes raving idiots o«t
f the Good Guys, detectives Madigan

and Bonaro played by Richard Wid-
mark and Harry Guardino respectively.

again as if to remind us that this film

^actually did at one time have a Bad
Guy. This time he shoots two Good Guy
N.Y.C. police officers himself using only
a heroic bag of groceries for cover.

The last time he appears it is in a Good
or American, Motherhood-And-Apple-
pie type Shoot-Out-In-The-Kitchen the
likes of which Mafia features could not
exist without. Yes, friends, you may rest

in peace this evening for once again
justice prevails. As might have been pre-
dicted when Hero Henry Fonda ap-
peared in the credits as being on The
Good Guy side, Benesch meets his last

reward, but notbefore he absolutely kills-

no-super-8urgery-with-tears4n4he-wait-

4-

\ V.

'i,, . )

';

ing-room-recovery-kills the tide, Madi-
gan, leaving him spilling his life's in-

gredients on the kitchen floor.

Curiously, the most interesting per-

formance was delivered by Henry Fon-
da. As die Wise, Rich, and Almost"
Stoic Police Commissioner he looks like

a Disneyland Abraham Lincoln-type ro-
bot mho click, click, clicks his way
arthritically through his entire adultery
of justice (or justice of adultery). This
immediately brings to mind sweet
memories of the time when I was conned
into sitting through The President's

Analyst (alias James Coburn) in which
there was a surprisingly sparky satire

against the omniscient omnipresent Tele-

phone Company which featured em-
ployee-robots plugged eternally to the

abominable "this-is-a-recording" ma-
chine. '

.
'»

'

.

"—

—

^=^—~

Quite aaturallv some implications
came to mind. Why, of course, the per-

fect formula film, played by robbt actors,
immortal heroes for the millions out

there in wasteland. Heroes never dyhig,

never changing, creating generation^

Ttpon generation of followers and fan-

clubs. Forever putting out such classics

as Madigan. For here is the perfect

detective, all wine, women and money
(Have the arts sold out? Yes. ) and never

fearing the swift cutting room death

luking around the corner with a 45
revolver and a cache of dope. So never

fear, Henry Fonda, maker olmannequin
chwacters, when your number's up it

may also be on the computer switch-

board remaining in everready battery

reserve to be called upon whenever a
goodguy needs the proper body and
mug.

And just think, a few more years

after that come immortal audiences, all

plugged ini ^ r i

Rapport.

This has been a recording.

Paid Advertisement

Thursday, May 16 * 12 Noon

HILLEL SEMINAR SERIES

'*of protesters and prophets/#

Open Discussion on

*The Question of Cousos: ^

Why So Many Activists ofJewish Origin?^;

ACKERMAN OTJIOrr2T?OOWr24TT

Friday, May 17 - 8:15 p.m.

Following our weekly SABBATH SERVICE

ABRAHAM ZYGIELBAUM, Hebrew Union College

will present

** An Evening of Yiddish

^^Iklore and Literature''

cuM'^ (1

" --^-r^— URC Auditorium. 900 Hilgard ;
^

Saturday, Majr 18 Zr^^^j^^ABBATON
^ol the y^r -

10:30 — Services 12 Noon — Lunctlri

1:00 - Oneg Shabbat with DR. PAUL SAGA^^
\

UCLA Dept. of Philosophy, who will discuss

"A Philosophers Perspective on the
Teachings of Martin Buber"

RSVPforLunch- 474-1531

Members: 754 _v Guests: $1.25

HEBREW UNION COLLEGE, 8745 APPIAN WAY

SHRINE EXPOSITION HALL

32nd & Figueroo • 8:30 P.M. - 2 A.M.
Tickets for Pinnocle Dance Concert at K. H. Ticket Office, Wal-
lichs. Free Press Bookstore, Mutuals, door. Visuals: Single

Wing Turquoise Bird.

jfou ever

wondereii
who you are?
where you are

headed?

Satisfying answers

can be found, but
^^

spiritual research and Nf

understanding ate/

-necessary. Hear this

lecture called "What

Is Success?" by

HARRY S. SMITH,

C.S.B., an authorized

teacher and

practitioner of

Christian Science

healing.

TODAY
12:00 (Noon)
Ackerman Union
Grand Ballroom
Sponsored by the

CHRISTIAN
SCIENCE
ORGANIZATION

UCLA DAILY BRUIN 13
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1000 WESTWOOD BLVD.

CORNER WESTWOOD & WEYBURN
HOURS; 9:30 TO 6:30

MON. THUR. FRI. TILL 9 PM

FAMOUS FOR

DISCOONT

EVER Y '"~~flAY

'

PRICES

CAMERAS, FILM, PHOTO FINISHING- RADIOS -WATCHES- HOUSEWARES- SUN GLASSES-

CANDY-SUN TAN PREPS & BEACH BAGS-Bi - COSMETICS -

-TRAVEL NEEDS - ELECTRICAL APPLIANCES -CLOCKS -STATIONERY -HOSIERY

-

HAZEL BISHOP
Hair Spray

Purse Size

2.5 oi.

• L-'

REG. A9i

MOD WATCHES
• assorted fpces with matching

or contrasting bands

* Swiss mode

14.95 VALUE

. SCHAEFFER
CARTRIDGE PEN

with 7 extra ink cartridges

JULIETTE
Instant Sound

1.49 VALUE

CLOCK RADIO

* fully automatic

wake to music

or alarm

REG. 16.95

FILLER PAPER

'300 Sheets

• college rule

• 3 hole

REG. 1.00

COMPARE I I

PRICES ! -

y

BiRlTE DRUGS
g>.'

BI-RITE DRUGS

J VOTE TOOTHPASTE
^ •conomy 6.35 ok.

% REG. l.Ot

UmH2 2E

\i:'.':'.v>;v. ri-rite drugs v.vxv:

Silk & Satin
Hand & Body Lotion

10.5 OB.

REG. 1.00 MM JB .

iNorthern Facial Tissue!
2 ply/100 count

REG. 15<

LimM4

M i^^ei-RrTE DRUGS "^l^^i^y/^S^^ Bl RITE DRUGS

^

j'/Mv.vJ DISCOUNT COUPON "•V'T

BI-RITE DRUGS

Ty-D-Bol
daoM foilali owtomoMcolly

wMi flutliing 12 os.

REG. 994

LioMf2_^

DISCOUNT COUPON *m.m.w,<

PRICES EFFECTIVE THURS., MAY 16 THRU WED., MAY 22
vvi'.vtiv.v

^ BI-RITE DRUGS

ENVELOPES
ROYAL WOVE

white, 1 00 count

REG. 49< "^ "^ Aj

Ml>f^^ BI-RITE DRUGS

V:'^,M^-PI »J^*f
^«K^^r , ,^^K-. -»r. ...;.,

?2i£i*igiL .* ' js r t^^% msm^m»^AKri.4i:I^,^ .

i^ymi:mA^.mm^^im^!kmmm ^MiiiMil^iSlti^M^BBliiiiUMg^^ .
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mVS FOR LU^K-Sky Masierson takes part in a

roving crap game in a scene from the ta dept.'s

production of 'Guys and Dolls' which opens at 8:30

tonight in the Macgowan Hall Playhouse. The play

runs at 8:30 p.m. nightly, Thursdays-Sundays, (7:30

p.m. Sundays) through June I. Studeht tickets are

available at the Kerckhoff Hall Tidiet Office and also

at the Concert Ticket Office

- '-m:

4

'^:l'^,-

CLASS
NOTES

CrKRFVT rO|'R««F5

«^00 rtax incl.)

Chemistry H\ 3 — Ilalch

Physics 2n — Ferguson
Physical >icience 1,2^ Chester
Physical Science 1 , 3 ^

- Cameron "v.
,

«4.00 (tax ind. >
_Zl:2Ii

Anthropology 22 - Moermah
Vrt 1 A — Kleinbauer
\rt lU - Kay»er
>rt IC - Hothlisberger
Macteriology 6 — Sercarz
Chemistry 4C — Smith"^

I conomics 2 - I (eUer
Fconojnics 10 — Murphy
TTistory 7U - AVeiss
Psychology 101 — f:engerelli
Sociology 142 — Itiemer
Sociology 151 — C.iddens

N'OV-Cl'UHFVT COfRSFw
•«4.00, '<3.()0 (tax inch >

from past Quarters - Check
with office for list of courses

>T|d-term and Final Fxams
25t each

Checit with office for list

of courses

FWFN'IOnV SFTS
sx\n siFP snx

2- 3 years past • 50' each

Mon. - Fri.

Dykstra Hall sponsors

third Las Vegas Nite
Dykstra Han IS sponsoring its

third annual Las Vegas Nite
from 8 p.m.'midnight Saturday
in the dorm. Proceeds of the event
will go to the Retarded ^Chil-

dren's Tutorial Proiect. r- '

10:00 - 4:00

478-5289

10853
UNDBRQOK DR.

\\ BIK. N. WIISHIRF

V BIK. E. WEST\A/09D^

SUITS RESTYLED
COATS SHORTENED
LAPELS NARROWED

• PLEATS REMOVED
LEGS TAPERED

EUROPEAN
TRAINED^

TAILORS

1

Complete
Alteration
Service

II 'HIM KH*H\ M*ll» "l 11> VNM 'I VI K

LUDWI6 OSTER

L'

1091 BROXTON AVE., WESTWOOD
L.A. 90024 GR 3-60S8

»..«» STUDENT DISCOUNTS

^~~The dorm wlllJbe decorated iff'

keying with a Las Vegas at-

mosphere; hostesses will self re-

freshments. Entertainment wil^

be provided by The Gas Sta-
tion from the Factory and The
Young Five Jazz Quintet.

Prizes, including gift . certi-

ficates from various Village mer-
chants, will be awarded.

Approximately 1000 students
attended Las Vegas Nite last

year. Participants in this year's
event should appreciajtg the new
carpet and a more spacious lay-

out of gaming tables. Games
included are black jack, crap
and the wheel of fortune.

The A Cappella Choir will hold auditions from 3-5 p.m.
today and tomorrow in SH 1421, SH 1354 respectively. If the
above times are inconvenient, special audition appointments witti
Prof. Wagner may be arranged at the music dept. office. The A"
Cappella Choir is selected exclusively on an audition basis. It is"
open to cdl voices —soprano, alto, tenor and bass. A trip to
Europe is in the planning stage.

The Model United Nations will host the second annual
High School Model United Nations Conference on Saturday,
here. Any student interested in representing a country or working
with the Secretariat can sign up today and tomorrow in KH 408
at the Model U.N. desk.

• The United Mexican-American Students will hold a food,
clothes and money drive for the farm workers inDelano, Calif,
from 11 a.m.-2 p.m. today and tomorrow in the Humanities
Quad and on Election Walk. A trip to Delano is scheduled for
May 24th, 25th and 26th.

*

• Groups interested in participating in Spring Sing at the
Sunset Canyon Rfec Center Amphitheatre on May 25th should
apply by tomorrow. Call John Anderson. at 477-9511, ext. 57Q,
or 776.-: ^—r—*—

—

''^.—=^- *—

=

^ -« »
'—r-—

(Continued on Page 15)

A small donation is requested'
upon admission.

MANNY'S BARBERS
TRy OUR RAZOR CUIS

IO4OV2 BRdXTON, WESTWOOD 478-9102

)
!

OVERSEAS Q,^IVERY

KENEZE KIM

. 473-8054

IV/ffE PUPPET-A shrange looking conductor oHempts to take tickets kom
fellow characters in 'Possibilities' which will be produced at 8:30 tomor-
row and Sahjrday evenings in Sound Stage II. There is no admission
charge; however, reservations may be made by phoning estension
3831.

-»-r

EUROPE (5 weeks) July 4/Aug. 9 • AmsterdariiJ|.T. $ 339.00 JET

ORIENT (6Weeks) July 1 /Aug, 13 ;^Tok^ R-T^^^*^*^ 500.00 JET

SIERRA TRAVEL /^C/B«verlyHlH» • Phon« 272-3330 or !S^2-808 1 9875 Santa Mpnica Blvd.

^

give^blood
^
^ \

Campus Column
Thursaoy, f^Q^ \t,, \%^ UCLA DAILY BRUIN 1$

^^jUGlb

of Technology will give a sem-
inar on "Quantitative Blood
Flow Measurements" at 2 p.m:
today in BH 8500.

• Prof. Petar Kolcotovic, from
the dept. of electrical engineering
and coordinated science labora-

I

• The Dames will meet at 8
p.m. today at the ISC.

• The CoUege Life will riteet

under the sponsorship of the
Campus Crusade for Christ at
9 tonight at the Alpha Chi
Omega sorority, 638 Hilgard
Ave. Hal Lindsey will speak on
"Prophecy."

tory at the University of Illinois-

will speak on "Singular Pertur-

bation Method in Optimal Con-
trol Design at 2 p.m. today in
BH376a

%

• Frandacn I.npivfiiitierrCT,
mayor of Tijuana, will speak
under the six>nsorship of the
Legal Forum at noon today in
^aw 1345. .

. • ;^
• Detlef GromoU, research fel-

low at MUler Institute, UC Ber^-
keley, will speak on "OpenMan-_
Ifolds and Curvature" at 4 p.m.
today irfTVIS 5200.

• Harry Smith will speak on
"What Is Success" under the
sponsorship of the Christian Sci-

ence Organization at noon to-

day in AU Grand Ballroom.
• Ron Hiompson will speak

on "Evangelism" under the
sponsorship of the Bruin Chris-
tian Fellowship at noon today
in KH 4.00.

• Prof. Harold Wayland from
the Division of engineering and
applied science at Calif. Institute

• The English Conversation
Class will meet at 7:30 p.m. to-

day at the ISC.^, y .

• The French' Conversation
Class will meet at 8:30 p.m. to-

day at the ISC.
Tlie neburw CtiiiversaUon

Gass will meet at

day at the ISC!
p.m. to-

• The Fencing Club will meet
from 7-8:30 p.m. today in MG
102. .

• The Indoor Soccer Club will
meet at 5 p.m. today in WG 200.

• The niotography Club will
meet at 7:30 p.m. today in AU
3517.

• The Sports Car Club will

meet at 11:30 p.m. today in
AU3517.
- • The Surf Qub will meet at

7:30 p.m. today in the Sunset
Canyon Rec Center Vista Room.
Peter Dickson will narrate his
film "Flight to Baja." Hop
Swarts, competition chairman of
the WSA will discuss competi-
tion and euiinaai surfing reefs.

Election tpf next year's officers
will be coiiciucted.

SERVAS helps with travel
"Would you like to break out of the cult of the 'super-tourist'

_gn your next trip abroad? How about traveling with SERVAS
in Germany, Japan or Algeria?"

The goal of SERVAS is to promote friendship between the
people of different nations. Through a network of host families
abroad, American SERVAS travelers are given the opportunity
to make 2-3 day visits with foreign families.

The organization provides stuaents with an opportunity to
experience the everyday conditions of a foreign culture.

In the U.S. more than 1,100 American families receive
SERVAS visitors from Asia, Africa, Europe and Latin America.

"While the work of this nonprofit, nonpolitical organization
is not yet on a massive scale, the friendships it has promoted
have been universally meaningful and its scope is ever-expand-
ing," Thames said. •

- For more information-on^^ERVAS travel and applicationsr
contact Thames at 2351 Warwick Ave., #25, L.A., 90032.

TELEVISION MUSIC- Ernest Gold will present an illustrated ledure
on 'Scoring for Motion Pichires and Television' at noon today m Schoen-
berg Aud. Gold, who wrote the scores for 'Exodus' and 'Ship of Fools,'

is appearing under auspices of the Committee on Public Lechjres, the

music dept. and the Guild of Authors and Composers.

''For A Lovelier You "

_COIFFURES by JOSEY

*.l

Experimental College Schedule y GR 3-0066

10% STUDENT DISCOUNT
1435 Westwood Bivd

3 blodts S. of Wilthire GR9

THURSDAY
3 p.m.
3 p.m.
4 p.m.

5:45 p.m.
6 p.m.

'

7 p.m.

.7:30 p.m._

3U 150
SU 3564
HB 2216

Royce 242
Royce 164

827 Malcolm
3U 150 _^-

Intermediate Ballet

Learning Problems of the Forgotten Child
Salinger, Ferlingetti, Heinlein and other Per-

sonal Gurus or Whatever . . .

Hebrew /"

The Returned Volunteer and R^. Foreign
Policy -r^

God Talk
*

-Dance Improvisation for Non-Dancers

ORIENTAL
THEATRE
876 '0212

AUDREY HEPBURN

WAIT UNTIL DARK
PAUL NEWMAN

7425 SUNSET BLVD.

FREE PARKING COOL HAND LUKE

Upstairs (Cobap
Thursday

Noon . „> r A^alcolm Gordon (Science's responsibility to so-
ciety)

.'
;. James O. Palmer (psychiatry & undergrads)

--»-— -i^ •"*•',.

^^42:30 p.m. "Poli Sci's Over Lunch'

2 p.m.

tfepaftm^nt gathering

Richard Bashore (Contraception)^
Thomas Qayton ("English, The \lultiversity, the
vanity of Upstairs gatherings, or none of the
preceding.")

Donald Griffin (urban problems)

^sm

Lambretta
TY1E BUILT-TO-UST MOTOR SCOOTER

Vespa
BtGOEST WHEELS IN THE WEST

Sales — Service -^ PaMs

N & M Sales
2039 Westwood Boulevard

( 5 Doon Nor^

)

474-0069

mmyniiji my17

-V-

wmem

\

V-

.•'4\ii«.iUi. l»-.i*^''t<««iL!Wtm£«1(a^iuUX«^t>-a£u.')^. ^^WM me^^'mmmj^i^mmmfmmmm^s^^^mi*:^u..m^.^. >.^ilW?l4A^'JU.«4/ '..iU^'^BII ^aM^iM^^mMtm^iiiMXi *1 <*i*^4>^^^*s«^***»d^*>*wi*!4^ ittft^v^ it&ti^
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Netters may have to

default two matches jy
at Pac-8 tnurnampnt jSrUHl Sp(a*ts

then I would say that w^«6uld
stBl go all the way, but with both

"By Cary Passeron
DB Sports Writer

'

The VCLA tennis entourage pf them out it seems almost hop^

that left yesterday for this week- '^^ ^° °^^.* ^^- .

end's l>acinc- Kight tennis cham- . ^^"tr ''irPl?rK^
*""

^"^
i"*""

pionships will include six out of ?^ Pacific- Eight Championships

the usual s.-A^en players and of ^^Jj^ing that he may have to

these only five may be able to ^""^f"^
every sixth singles match

compete in thetournament which ^^^
,
^^y ^^\^^ doubles. ' It is

is being held today through \^ '^^^ now to recruit a player

Saturday in Pullman, Wash. ^^9? ^^ ^hident body," Bassett

"My plan right now," UCLA »?»^ "^^V;^^
becaiwe no other

tennis coad^ ClTenn Bassett said. Players who are eligible have

"is to save lohn Houghton until (Continued on Page 17)
the SC match for the champion-
ship on Saturday. Of course if

by not using him it will jeopar-
dize our chances of meeting SC
for the championship then Iwill

be forced to use him early."
There is a good possibility that

Houghton will not be able to
play at all even against the Tro-
jans. An injury sustained earlier

in the year caused his back to

"^pop" Tuesday against USC
in*a dual meet won by the Tro-
jans, 7-20.

-^"The doctor told me that I

shouldn't play for at least six

months," he said, "but with edl

the marbles riding on this

tournament I will play if I have
to." TTiougfr^Houghton's avail-

ability in the championships is

an uncertainty the situation with
Gary Rose is a surety. Bruins'

top player this year has been
declared indigible because he
is carrying only eight units. To
be a full-time student he must
carry at least 12.

These recent turn of events
surrounding Houghton and
Rose has left some of the Bruin
racketmen in a precarious po-

sition. According to number fifth

man Ron Bohmstedt, "if either

Rose or Houghton couldn't play

Recruiting success in aqua
sports except for Hecliel

By George Nakamura assure future success Horn has
DB Sports Writer recruited several of the most

UCLA, under swimming and highly sought after prep athletes
water polo coach Bob Horn,
has become a national power
in collegiate aquatic circles. To

mmik ONE MAN-UClA's Roy Barfh willm Ihe number one slot in

Hie Pacific Bight championships which begin today in Pullman, Wash.

Number one man Gary Rose has been declared ineligible for the quar-

ter.

^

SMITH-CORONA
ELECTRIC ^^250"
A REAL $249.50 VAL
IN FAaORY PACKED CAITTONS

189^"
ROYAL PORTABLE
^

SCARRY CASE ^"ISO

OLIVETTI PORTABLE ^
~

OLYMPIA PORTABLE
INTERNATIONAL KEYBOARDS
USED OFFICE MACHINES -iz:

<r

DE LUXE PORT. 12" CARRIAGE
IBM SELECTRIC (Like^N^w)

SALES • RENI4LS

^ 49.50

fe 69.50~: 66.00

-----v 39.50

109.00

299.00

REPAIRS

lypewiJleL^t^^IlKsfwood
1089 GAYLEY AVE. OR 8-7282

in the nation. However, the num-
ber one prospect was the one
that got away as Lynwood's
Fred Heckel decided to enroll

at-SpT

The Bruins with the exception
of Hecltel lamletl more than their

share of aquatic talent. James
Puffer from El Segundos termed
by Horn as "a real surprise pef-
former to be in the swimming
world, although he is primarily
known for his water polo abil-

ity.— ;
:

—

—
In addition to his athletic pro-

wess. Puffer will enroll here as
a Regent's Scholar. Puffer was
selected to the High School Ail-

American Water p>olo team and
was a first team Southern Sec-

tion All— CIF water polo team
member.

Bob Ramsey from Palo Alto
High School is the top North-
ern California prosp>ect ac-

cording to Horn. Ramsey was
^ High School All-American in

swimming and. water >olo and
has posted times of 48.4 in the-
100 yard freestyle and 1:47.6
in the 200 free.*

Gregg Arth from Anaheim is

an outstanding prospect in water
polo and he could be a real sur-

prise in swimming. Arth, son of
Rio Hondo J. C. swimming

Syracuse coach to Sacramento St.
SACRAMENTO (AP)— Syracuse University basketball coach

Fred Lewis was appointed today athletic director at Sacramento
State College.

Lewis, 47, succeeds John Baker who retired late last year.
Lewis will take over June 1.

"We are extremely happy to have Fred Lewis join our staff

at Sacrcmiento State College. I know he will do an excellent
job as our director of athletics," said President Robert S. Johns.
' Lewis played college basketball at Long Island and Eastern
Kentucky. After two seasons of professional play, Lewis went
into hi^ school and college coaching.

coach, was first team AH-CIF
Southern Section water polo
selection. "Ifwe can get him moti-
vated early, he could be a real
sleeper," Horn said.

Steve Gentes from Homestead
High School in Sunnyvale is

a bonified High School All-

American in swimming with a
55 . 3 clooking in the 300 yard
backstroke to hi? credit. He will

also play water polo for Buzz
Thayer's frosh. '

SBSBBCDEBSBE^SSSSBDOaOBSSBISlSBaaSS

Coitf^^ H^ir Stylists

Announces a special 20% Discount Carch

—

Offer for UCLA STUDENTS,
FACULTY & EMPLOYEES

_, Bob Horn
Jim McDonald is a first team

All-CIF Southern Section selec-

tion in water polo from New-
port Harbor. "With a little work,
Jim could become a first class
swimmer for us although he is

primarily a water polo player,"
Horn said.

The final future Bruin is Carl
Thomas from Castro Valley. He
will concentrate only on swim-
ming at UCLA. Thayer noted,
"Carl could be a real sleeper

for us. His 2:04.1 clocking in

the 200 yard individual medley
is exceUent. His conference meet
comes up this weekend and we
are looking forward to a fine

performance."
Thayer is expecting to welcome

what could be "the finest frosh
water polo team assembled at
U€LA or anywhere for that mat-
ter.'* .-.:-

,

-''

OR 8^7770 Shampoo & Sot * Hair Cut * Tinting

Pormonont Waving * GR 8-7779

Opon Evoningt by Appoinknon^

109661/^ LE CONTE AVE. WESTWOOD VILLAGE
sc^a^BCSl.l.^.^.^^^^^,^t.^^^l.^^*^^^t*^^^^^^^t>ll>»»^Wi'

\
Falstaff beach towels

listen, Chief, it's like this:.$3.00for one, and
$2.75 each for two or nnore..

Believe itMt'strue! Full-color, real high-class works
of art on bright, white terry ... 3' wide by 4' high
(or 4' wide by 3' high);

You need, right? Rightl So send us some money
fast. Please use the coupon which we promise not
to bend, staple or mutilate.

Dear P.O. Box 3816, St. Louis, Mo. 63122:

Rush me girl-design,

$3, or two or more for $2.75 each.
man-design towels at one for

NAME.

ADDRESS-

STATE. Z»P.
This oNw void wh«re proMbtted, nattily.

\

The followins is the entire list

of letters of intent of UCLA and
USC in all 8i>ort8 except football,
basketball and track. (Those three
sports were reported earlier in the
week.) Additionally the Stanford
letters of intent for all sports ex-
cept track follow. <Stemford track

__wa8 rq^brted with flie entire tradk:
list in yesterday's DB.>

UCLA ' '
«

Arth, Gregg Nelson— Ancdieim,
California; Anaheim H.S.; Swim-
ming; Cross, James— Los Angeles,
California; Dorsey H.S.; Gym-
nastics; Eaton, William Gerald,
Jr. — Chino, California; Chino
H.S.; Golf; Engstrand, Craig S.—
La Mesa, CeJifomia; Grossmont
H-S-; Golf; Gentes, Stephen A.—
Sunnyvale, California; Homestead
H.S.; Swimming; McDonald, James
Roderick— Newport Beach, Cali-
fornia; Newport Harbor H.S.;
Swimming.
Mims, Leon— Los Angeles, Cali-

fornia; Harbor City College; Gym-
nastics; Miyoshi, Cliff— San Diego,
California; Kearny H.S.; Gymnas-
tics; Monger, John— Chino, Cali-
fornia; ML San Antonio College;
Baseball; Nickerson, Lee— Sher-
man Oaks, California; Los Angeles
Valley J.C; Gymnastics; Puffer,

James Craig— El Segundo, Cali-

fornia; El Segundo HTS/; Swim-
ming.

McGurr, Douglas— Woodland
HUls, California; Taft H.S.; Gym-
nastics; McKinley, Rick V. — Pitts-

burg, California; Pittsburg H.S.;
Baseball; Meyers, Mark J. — La
Habra, California; La Habra H.S.;
Football; Mitchell, Paul D. — Ful-
lerton, California; Sunny Hills H.
S. ; Football; Momsen, Jeffrey A —
San Jose, California; Blackford H.

..SL;-Eootbiall, - *-

"^ (Continued on Page 17)
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Jay Carty can now lecture the Lakers^
By Gay Miller

DB Sports Writer

Between halves at next sea-
-•on's Los Angeles Laker games,
Coach Bill Van BredaKolffmay it in five or six years if I don't
find one of his rookie players do it now," Carty said

—lecturing to the club on public

played in their rookie camp and happy to finally have Carty on Schaus noted that although it's
later in intrasquad games. the team. not ordirfarily done, players
. "I've never had a chance for "We had Jay working out last have been successful even though
pro ball. I know I will regret sumnaer. and we were verymuch Ihey. signed years after coUege.-

Baseballers travel

North today with

J?-man squad

health. The well qualified lectur-
er will be part-time UCLA bas-
ketball coach and publ^ health
teacher Jay Carty who has re-

cently signed a professional con-
tract with the Lakers.

Carty, at UCLA to work on
his doctorate in the school of
public health has been infor-
nially assisting John Wooden
and his staff of basketball
coaches.

Although drafted by St. Louis
after graduating from Oregon
State in 1962. Cartv realizpri

Carty was the Laker's second
choice this year, after SC's Bill

Hewitt. Besides competing
against Hewitt, Elgin Baylor,
Tom Hawkins, and former
Bruin Edgar Lacy for a posi-
tion on the team, Carty has
another problem— he will be 27
next July. This is where his act-

ual coaching experience will help
him, although he doesn't think
the age difference will hurt him
physically.

impressed then," Schaus said
"But at that time he knew he
was going to continue hia edu-
cation. Later, when Carty said
he definitely wanted to play we
knew he would
baU club."

"I've been
ent leagues

the need to further his education
and never signed a contract.
Siace that time, he has earned
two masters degrees, one in
healthy education and the other
in public health.

_ He first became associated with
the Lakers last year when he

playing in differ

so I've stayed
shapte," he said.

m
"But I haven't

organized competition.been in

The NBA is a different brand
of basketball.**— '

;

The Laker
doesn't appear

organization
too concerned

with Carty'sage, and Laker Gen-r-

eral Manager Fred Schaus is

"He has a potential of five,
six, or seven more ye«rs. The
fact that he has helped with col-
lege coaching, which is basically

, . the same game, will help. If our
be a help to the coach gets kicked out we'll have

an extra one with experience on
the bench."

Since coming to UCLA three

Exdmive to the Dally Bruin ~~"

from a staff writer

PULLMAN, Wash. - UCLA
baseball coaches Art Reichleand
Glenn Mickens depart this morn-
ing with a 19 -man traveling-
squad for a six - day jaunt
tl\rough the northwest.

The Bruins will fly here via
Seattle. The club will work out
in Pullman' this afternoon on

years ago, Carty's duties with
the basketball squads have var- ., — —
led. He often worked specifically

Washington State's Bailey Field

Lew Alcindor )r\mt\ri^ mooiin^ *\\a Cnt^naw^ ir^

"As a freshman. Big Lew had
nobody to play against. I wasn't
even big enough and when he
wanted to make a basket, he
could."

before meetinfe the Cougars to-

morrow in a single Pacific- Eight
game.

The Cougars are currently
third in the Pac-8 (8-5) while
UCLA is 6ne half

lib
1

Recruiting
(Continued from Page 16) H.S.;

Moses. Bradley— Denver. Color- iiam,

> by Stan Trputman

Jay Carty

"One nair game
After completing his college behind in fourth (8-6)

days at Oregon State he later

played with Lac^ on the Kitchen
Fresh Chippers in the AAU.
Carty will join the Laker's

rookie camp in July to start

his bid for a long awaited pro-
fessional basketball career.

place

(Continued from Page 16)
Moses, Bradley— Denver, Color-

ado; East H.S.; Gymnastics;
Musch, Timothy Ira— San Lean-
dro, California; Pacific H.S.; Swim-
ming; Parker, Sammy Clifford—
Merced, California; Merced H.S.;
Football^ Pendleton, Reed Ed-
ward—San Leandro , California;

^ San Leandro H.S^ Swimming;
Rogers, Robert L.— Santa Maria,
California; Santa Maria, H.S.;
Football.
Sanford, John E. — Houston,

Texas; Kashmere Gardens H.S.;
Gootball; Sarlatte, RobertE. — San
Francisco, California; St. Ignatius
H.S.;, FootbaU; Todd, Kenneth
E.— Galena Park, Texas; Galena
Park H.S.; FootbaU; Todd,
Timothy D. -Castro VaUey, Cali-
fornia; Castro Valley H.S.; Foot-
ball; Turton, Charles Davis—
Long Beach, California; Millikan
H.S.; Football.
Volker, Raymond J.— Petaluma,

California; Petaluma H.S.; Foot-
ball; Warren. Richard Allen— Rich-
mond, California; Contra Costa
J. C; Football; Wekall, Brad E.-
Garden Grove, California; Servite
H.S.; Football; .Wimberly, Ron-
nie— Shreveport, Louisiana, Va-
lencia H.S.; FootbalL
Yamamotq. Anthony— Clovis,

California; Clovis H.S.; Wrestling.

STANFORD

Adams, Douglas Churchill—
Carmel, California; Lenox H,S.;
Football; Alvarado, Donald "R —
San Anselmo, California; Sir Fran-
ds Drake H.S.; Football; Asher
Regan K. — Scottsbluff, Nebraska;
Scottsbluff H.S.; Basketball; Bauer,

• Charles Edward— Hillsboro, Ore-
gon; Jesuit H.S.; Basketball; Bley-
maler, Theodore P. — Lompoc, Ca-
lifornia; CabrUlo H.S.: Football.
Bowen, Robert Lee— Santee, Cal-

iornia; El Capltan H.S.; Ba8€^all:
Browne, Martin Robert— Medfora,
Oregon; Medford H.S.: Foottiall;

_ Carlson, David E.—XaHua^jHa-
wall; lolanl H.S.; Water Polo;Cha-
pln, Christopher S. — San Gabriel,
California; San Gabriel H.S.; Ten-
nis: Claflin, Robert Mac— Coral
Gables, Florida; Cord Gables
H.S.; Tennis.
Coleman, David Lawrence—

Carmichael, California; Del Cam-
6o H.S.: Basketball; Davis, Michael
L — Palo Alto, California; Palo

Alto H.S.; Swlrhmlng;DiUon, Pat-
rick Michael—Oak Lawn, Illinois;

Harold L. Richards H.S.; Golfj
Doe, Charles R. — Pico Rivera, Cal-

. ifornla; El Rancho H.S.; Football;
Dwulet, Leon J. — Point Pleasant,
New Jersey; The Peddle School;
Golf.
Evans, Richard E. — SanDlego^

California; La Jolla Country Day
H. S.; Tennis; Fair, Lee Patrick—
Long Beach, California; Jordan
H.S.; FootbaU; Fuller, Jeffrey

Scott— Canoga Park, California;
Canoga Park H.S.; BasebaH;
Gadd, Peter Elbridge— Vis alia,
California; Redwood H.S.; Water
Polo; Gerken, Paul Richard — E.

Nor walk, Connecticut; NorwaUc
H.S.; Tennis.
Qodderz, Richard Ne a 1 — West

Covina, California; ICdgewood
H.S.; FootbaU; Gossett, James M.—
^n Mateo, California; San Mateo
H.S.; Swimming; Grossi, David Jo-
seph — Port Chicago, California;
Pacifica H.S.; Football; Harpster,
Howard Wayne— Tulsa, Oklaho-
ma; Memorial H.S.; Golf; Hender-
sonj Roderick Henry— Compton,
CahfV^rnla; Compton H.S.; Base-

-batlT

Tennis, Hack, Leonard WU-
. Jr. — Phoenix, Arizona; Ar-

cadia H.S.; Swimming; Johns,
Gregory Alan— Goshen, Indiana;
Jefferson H.S.; Baseball; Jones,
Steven PhUlp— South San Fran-
cisco. California; El Camino H.S.;
BasebaU, Keelin, Thomas Wm.,
Ill— La Jolla, California; SL Aug-
ustine H.S.; Goll _L__
Kelber, PhUip Stewart— San

Francisco, California; St. Ignatius
H.S.; BasebaU; Kent, James Duane— Hemet, California; Hemet H.S.;
BasketbaU; KUppert, Luther Y.—
Lakeside, California; El Capltan
H.S.; FootbaU: Kloos, Michael A.— DanvUle, California; San Ramon
H.S.; Football; Leathers, Michael
W.— Woodland, California; Wood-
land H.S.; BasebaU.

Lelser, Harvey Wayne— Denver,
Colorado; Geo. Washington H.S.;
-Tennis; Lind, Bradley C. — High-
land Park, lUinois; Highland Park
H.S.; BasketbaU; Llndley, Robert

' Baxter— Santa Ana, California;
Santa Ana H.S.; Basketball; Lo-
zensky, Lawrence Lee— Alameda,
California; Alameda H.S.; Swim-
ming; Magruder, Dale Calvin—
Upland, California; Upland H.S.;
FootbaU.

Margala, Kenneth John— Pomo-
na, CaUfornia; Pomona Catholic
H.S.: FootbaU; Marinaro, Nicho-
las J. — Fresno, California; Clovis
H.S.; Golf; MarshaU, James Allan
—Aurora, lUlnols: W. Aurora H.S.;
Basketball: Moody, Robert C —
Boise, Idaho; Capital H.S.; Swim-
ming; Morgan, Brian GUchrlst—
Endno, California; Birmingham
H.S.; Gymnastics.
Morris, James R — San Rafael,

California; San Rafael H.S.; Swim-
ming: Padfidd, Earl Parks- Shaw-
nee Mission, Kansas; Pembroke-
Country Day RS.; Baseball;
Perlee, Al M. — Huntington Beach,
California; Huntington Beach
H.S.; FootbaU; Petersen, Richard
Craig— Laguna Beach, Califor-
nia; Laguna Beach H.S.: FootbaU:
Piatt, Stephen W.-Woodland__
'Hills, California; Taft H.S.; Base--
baU and FootbaU.
Read, Norman Stuart—Walnut

Creek, California; Las Lomas
H.S.; Baseball; Reinhard, Mike J.— West Covina, California; West
Covina H.S.; Football; Rodrl-
quenz, WlUlam M. — San Gabrld,
California; San Gabriel H.S.; Base-

the-Pac-
baU; Rogers, Robert Emery— New-
port Beach, California; Newport
Harbor H.S.; Water Polo; Samp-
son, Ralph Gregory— Long Beach,
California;; MUUkan H.S.; Foot-
ball.

Schadt, Laurence C. — Los Altos
HiUs, CaUfornia; Gunn H.S.; Swim-
ming; Scott, Robert Raymond —
-Sherman ^Oaks^Califoffliat Grant
H.S.; FootbaU; Shapiro, Michael
Richard— Englewood Cliffs, New
Jersey; Horace Maim H.S.;Termls;
Sheehan, Dennis Joseph— Delano,
California; Ddano H.S.; Football;
SheUey, Mark Robert— Sacramen-
to, California; McClatchy; Swim-

Tomorrow night the West-
wooders wUI fly back to SeatUe
before meeting University of
Washington on a doubleheader
baturday. Monday they play
Oregon at Eugene and wind up
tiie road trip with a pair at
Corv^lis against Oregon Stat
Tuesday.

H.S.; Swimming; McElroy, Tho-
mas R — North HoUywood, Cali-
fornia; Los Angeles VaUey J. C;
BasebaU; Moore, WUliam, Jr

—

South Holland, lUinois'; Thorn-
rldge H.S.; Swimming.

Pusztal, Timothy Jay— South
Gate, California; South Gate H.S.;
Gymnastics; Rlvero, Ray— Santa

"Clara , California; Sarita Clara
H.S.; Swimming; Singer, Robert—
Culber City, California; Los
Angdes C. C; BasebaU; Stollgrosz,
Danld M. — Canoga Park, Cali-
fornia; Los Angdes C.C; Baseball.

The traveling squad includes
catchers Aaron McGuireandJim
Rodriquez; pitchers Ken Cas-
sidy, Guy Hansen, Al Hoops,
Sandy Marks, Dave Nuttall, Rod
Tysdale and Jim York.

Also traveling north are in-
fieldere Ross Hoffinan, Steve—
Runk, Gary Sanserino, and Eton
Sealy; and outfidders Barry Bot-
lerman. Gene Cooper, Wayne
Holland, Steve Klausen, BiHzz
Ratkovic, and Steve Shedd.

• nd

mmg.
Snyder Gregory Dee— Hunting-

ton Beach, California; Huntington
Beach M.S.; BasketbaU; Spare,
Donald Gene— Whittifer, Califor-
nia; Whittier H.S.; BasebaU; Swan-
son, NeU— Cupertino, California;
Lynbrook H.S.; Baseball;
Swimme, Brian Thomas— Taco-
ma, Washington; Bdlarmlne H.S.;
Basketball; Terry, Claude Lewis—
Sallda, California; Modesto H.S.:
BaskdbaU.
U'ren, Robert Alan— San Ber-

nardino. California; Pacific H.S.;
Baseball; Wachtel, John Steven—
Chicago. lUinols; Univ. of Chic.
Lab. School; BaskdbaU; Welkins,
Randall Kim- Danla, Florida;
Pine Crest Prep H.S.; Swimming;
Wolcott, Wayne Weston— Atherton,
California; Menlo-Atherton H.S.;
Baseball; Woolley, Robinson—
Modesto, California; Modesto H.S.;
Swimming and Water Polo.
Wright, John A. , Jr. — FuUerton,

CaUfornia; FuUerton H.S.; Tennis.
Ramsey, Robert Wayne— Palo

Alto, Cailfi-onla; Palo Alto H.S.;
Swimming; Sweat, Larry— La
MeSa, California; Rdbc H.S.'; Base-
baU; Thomas, Carl Alvah— Castro
Valley, California; Castro VaUey
H.S.; Swimming; Truett, Donald
FUnt— La JoUa, California; LaJol- ^

la H.S; Golf; Vanderhoff, Gary—
Sacramento, California; £^xina

- H.S. ; Gymnastics ^

Netters in Pac-8 tourney...
(Continued from Page 16)
been practicing with the team."
The tourney diminations

b>egin today with tHe dght teams
in the conference splittingup into
four pairs. The winners of those
four matches will play the semi-
finals of the tournament on Fri-

day and then the winners of the
semi-finals play on Saturday.
The Bruins will dther meet
Oregon or Washington State to-

day, depending on a last-minute
draw. The Dudes boast a couple
of "good" players in Gundars
Hlmanis a senior from Md-
boume and Jerry Shaw who
played for Bassett at Santa
Monica .High. But in overall
strength Oregon is not as deep
as the Bruins. WSU is one of

favorites to finish in last po-
sition this weekend.
USC, the Bruins' only real

competition in the tournament,
will meet dther Washington or
Oregon State in the opening
round. Both the Huskies and the
Beavers are stronger than dther
Oregon or Washington State but
SC still should have little trouble
with dther one. Oregon State
the l>etter of the two has two fine
players in seniors Ted Jackson
and Bill Rombeau but they can't
niatch up with Stan Smith or Bob
Lulz of tiie Trojans. All the non-
Los Angdes, teams including Cal
and Stanford havetoo littledepth
so Saturday should be another
reunion between the^Bruins £Uid
the Trojans. ~ "^ ^ 7

USC
^

Foil, Timothy— Canoga Park,
California; Notre DdmeH.S.; Base-
vaU; Grant, John l.ddlgh— West-
chester, Cfillfornia; Westchester
H.S.; Baseball; Heckl, Frank—
Lynwood, California; Lynwood

The CENTER FOR READING &
—- STUDY COUNCIL announces

Hewitt, Brian
worth, Illinois;

Flannery— Kenil-
New Treir East

An experimental program deisigned to assist

students with end-of-quarter study concerns.

Drop-in groups, led by the Center's staff,

dealing with

PREPARATION FOR AND

^T"?

^^^ WRITING OF"*"^

EXAMINATIONS
are being offered in the

STUDENT UNION, RiOOM 3517
according to the following schedule:

Monday:

Tuesday:

VVednesday:

Tuesday:

May 20

May 21

May 22

May 28

1:00 p.m. - 3:00 p.m.

1:00 p.m. - 3:00 p.m.

12 noon - 2:00 p.m.

1:00 p.m. - 3:00 p.m.

NO SIGN-UPJS NECESSARY - COME m£N YOU CAN

This is a Shident Persohnel Servtce and is Free

to att Regularly Enrolled Students

.»-*». ••^*»*.»tAl&»iA^i*-U»'ftW'Jr»«x«o-.'rU^it?YiliiJ#9tflS?^^ '•• iTMv.iiUii.t', >» -**.. **mmtmi'mt,K*-m » i»'««»iJMvt »«.-» L«tair«;< ••' .My*.\'r"^^i
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Candidates leave words, ideas

.

Ideas B.etO'
rt^ber-

li^V
U^e tn^^^'

i,n ô^^touj7y Ti//»'»y gNlCc
^ _««)oasBD Bi lunx brdm

It is our responsiblll,^ to make our four years at the University a meaningful and

educational experience. wiai:iruua
TRADITION:

Vigorous
.f
«>

1
r Daily Bruin Classified Ads

-Advertising offlc**-

t

I

Kerckhoff Hall 112
Phone: 478-9711 - 272-8911

Extensions: 2294, 3S09

Classified advertising rates

^15 words — > 1.20/day $4.00/week
Payable in advance
10:30 a.m. deadline
No telephone orders

Th«. Daily Bruin gives full support
to the University of California's pol-

icy on discrimination and therefore

classified advertising service will not be

made available to anyone who, in

- affording housing to students, or offer-

ing jobs, discriminates on the basis

of race, color, religion, national ori-

gin or ancestry. Neither the University

nor the ASUCLA & Daily Bruin has
investigated any of the services offered

here.

^He\p Wanted ...^... 3 y^ For Sale.

SALESGIRL: Unique opportunity exists
for young personable, outgoing indiv.
with this custom swim and casual man-
ufacturer and retailer. Hours will be af-
ternoons and Saturdays. The Leopard's
Spots. 1009 Broxton. 473-1167.

(3 My 16)

DIAMONDS, wholesale: Students, faculty,
employees elig. for buver's passes. Dahn-
ken Showroom, 162r Westwood Blvd.

#v

'^Personal

CUSTOM beads for sale, $3 a strand.
.Satisfaction guaranteed. Call Marty 933-
4012, eves. *W ' (lMy21)

HARKBruinst Le^ your emotions run
wild. Cum to the Kelp Beer Bust. May
17-Phi Psi house. Drop in and say

Tiigh! (1 My 17)

RESTAURANT trainee. Part-time, full-
time. Also summer employment Flexible
schedule, opport. to advance with expand-
ing chain. Neat, clean. Apply Mon.-Fri.
5024 W. Pico Blvd. (3 My 17)

EARN over $100 per week selling our
unusual service plan part time. The Won-
derful World of Wigs ... 475- 3076.

_ _. _ J(3 My 20)

$$$ MALE Undergrads w^nted/purtici-
pate/sociological decision-making exper-
iment. $3/14- 2 hrs. work. Sign up out-
side HH 284. No repeats. (3 My22)

KENNEI, man- Live on premisen. work
weekends, holidays, summers, (5-day wk

)

$2. 276-2363. (3 My22)

r^TIONAL College Blotter needs 2 in-
dependent, i^gressive representatives this
summer who believe they can sell &
want to be well paid for their efTorts.
Jon Persoff. 271-8779. (3 My 29)

COUPLE-^forelgn students. Full time
houskeepeiv^nusband-gard. Hswork, pri.
rm/bath. 19 hrs/wk. Nr. UCLA. 5 child-
ren. $375/mo. 472-7476. (3 My22)

lowroom,
478-2511. (10 My 28)

SMITH-Corona portable typewriter near
new $52.50. Campus exl.3741 or &R8.
4657 after 6. M. Smith. (10 My22)

SCUBA - diving equipment: Sportsway
tank. Navy 11 regulator and Dacor back-
pack. XInL cond. $75. 828-2252.

TWO 8 mm. cameras, 8 mm. editor,
onyx chess sets, 45 r.p:m. record coll -c-

Mon, aHache ease. 732-025S.de My 17)

SURFBOARD 9'8" Weber performer,
xlnL cond. Call 477-9511 ext. 554 or
leave messiTge for P. Burnett. (10 My 21

)

in a cluttered, confused context

iNftfsaNoa

ENDORSEMENTS
red light-green light

<o

miNNiiiftf

•.. ..r»..>rL>. .^- Determinedy^
*

r

Daily Bruin Classified Ads

DRIVE A CAR. SAN FRANCISCO-CHI-
CACJO-SF.ATTLE \ AM. I'OINTS EAST
CAM. 6r.7-8200. 8693 WILSHIRK
BLVD. SUITE 102 B.ll. (13 tjtr.

)

5th Annuo! European

Jet Flights

June 28 - Aug. 23 LA/Amster./LA
$365

.lune 27 - Sept. 2 LA/ London/ LA
$365

World Affairs Club Members Only
—4324 Keystone Ave., Culver (itv,

838-9329 ^

EUROPE by car. Rent - lease - buy.
Reliable company, 12 yrs. in business.
Phone Larry, 657-2847. (13 My 29)

DfSCOUNTED European curpurrhiiseH
Ships to Europe $1.35 , jet flights from
$295. Rob GlHHser. 477-694 1. ( 1 3 My 291

WANTED someone to drive mv car to
Cliicago about June 1 si. Call 476-IK22
evenings. ( 1 3 My 22)

EUROPE join groovy Mediteranean
cruise on private yatch includinu Russia
Middle East. Jnfu Rob Grunt 4ti4 r>mi.

f

^ IVonfed. ....... ........... 1^ ^Aph,- Furnished U ^ House for Sa/e. „ 21 ^AotosforSo/e. 29 ^Autos for Sale,. 29

MOTORIZED tools for woodworking:
table saw, rooter and bits. Joiner, planer,
sander, etc 783-0158. (16 My 16)

"113 My 22?

TAPE Recorder - Roberts, in good cond.,
3 components, 2 speakers. $110/offer
479-7205. (10 My 17)

FISHER fm-am stereo receiver, Garrard
type a changer, share, $175 total, 826-
2269. :—' (10My20)

REK-O-KUT (stereo) 3-speed profession-
al turn(able-$85. Mcintosh 30 watt(mc
30) amplifier (mono) $50. 478-8442 .

OVERLAND expedition - .Men & women,
12 weeks leaving June London-India &
return London via Moscow by air. All
inclusive. $700. Write G. Wood. Encounter
Overland, 665 West Ewing, Seattle 981 19.

(13 My 22)

r
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MUST sell Bolex 16mm.
Beautiful cond. Sac. at

5629.
,

wide angle lens.

$200. Call 475-

BkUIN'S
JET 707

CHARTER^FUGHTS
T TO

FRENCH f^jcher. Priv. French lessonn.
Tutoring beginning & advanced students.
Call 478-6051. (14 My 24}

*- -^,

I
LONDOM

BWAH Laura. Grow old and enjoy that.

Now you're older than I. (sithlogpatty)
Nik. ", ,. "t - ^ (1 16)

WHO is Balloon Man? Fuid out today
at noon and get a special balloon.

ANYONE knowing the whereabouts of
-Barry Hunt please contact Dorian Hunt.—
477-9511 Ext. 481. (1 My 20)

ANYONE knowing the whereabouts of
Dorian Hunt please contact Barry Hunt.
754-1833. (lMy20)

LIVE-IN. Mountain top estate in Top-
anga. Aid mother. Girl-salery-will pro-
vide car-o»^n room & T. V. Must enjoy
smajl people and beach-7-5-3-yr. Relax
home 12 min. from beach. 15 min. from
valky. Mrs. Atwood'455-1754.(dMy22)

STEREO am-fm 40 wt. receiver w/speak-
ers $12.'>, Garrard turntable $35, head-
phones $10, RobeHs deck $45. 459-1287.

ENGLAMD._ROUNDTRIR

M
ySlices Offered, I£

Departure
May 26
June 26
lune 27

Return
June 27
Aug. 21
Aug. 31

Seat Price
$299
.$340
$349

V Lost end Found..^WWiilirt

J «..

POETRY wanted for cooperative antho-
logy. Include stamped envelope. Idewild
Publishers, 543 Frederick, .San Francis-
co, Calif. (1 Qb-.)

WHERE have all the young boys gone?
What influences them? Can you? Own
car. 5:00 - 9:30 p.m. 788-3614.

(1 My 16)

REWARD: Girl's blue wallet, lost May 7.

No questions. Leave Lost & Pound or
rail 477-751 1, X 314. (4 My 21

)

NEED 6 men, preferably moustachioed.
Sat. 5/18. Hannon for District AHorney
happening. David McCullough 473-3498.

(6 My 16)

^ Enferhinmenf

n
BERNSTEIN Vote General Rep: S. L.C.!!

(6 My 17)

" IQ & Personality Test-MWF 3:00 & 8:00
pm. no charge. Scientologv Wilshlre.
42121 Wilshlre Blvd. suHe 217. WLA" ^77-2017. (11 My22)

PROOFREADING done, 20 yrs. exp.,
reasonable rates, call 394-6502.( 1 lMy2(

AUTO INSURANCE
student Discounts

to 45% for good drivers.:

Phone for quote am/om,

Mr. Franklin 394-6872

-^ SENTRY INSURANCE —

^

••^••••••••^••••••••••••••••••••••••(•(••••*.

These charter llights iirv avi«ilal>|«^
only to Faculty Members, Students,
and immediate iiimilies.

'

—

Flights Hre_ori'iiniirt'<l liy Anu'riciin
Federiifion <ir Teachers and Jiperiiled

by Continental ExpreHs. CR 3-(>2(i2.

For reservations form and lull de-
tails, send completed coupon to DR.
B. HUTCHINSON. Trip Chairman,
144 So. Bcverlv Drive. Beverlv Hills.
Calif. 90212.

MATHEMATICS, PHYSICS. Expert tu-

toring on all levels. ProfesKionaUv' com-
geteni , understanding. Call Ex .'f-0.')76,

4 hours. (14 My22)

^ skFlled tutors -"understand-
ing HELP-ALL LEVELS: MATMEMA-

—TICS, SCIENCES, LANGUAGES, ETC.-
STEVE LINN - Tl'TORING UNMMI-
TED. GR 2-946g. <14Qtr^]

FRENCH .SPANISH ITALIAN: Exp.
Univ. Prj>f. Posifhe results any exam,

u Easv C(>i1versali<mal method, (trial) 47-1-

24fl>lJ^
'

(14 Qtr.)^
y

GIRL desires to share apt. or house
this summer. Start before or after finals.

476-2847. ( My 17)

2 BEDROOM house - Duplex, unfurn.
Consider some SiTvices for part rent
CaU bi p.m. 837-7501. (16 My 16)

555 LEVERING af VETERAN
Modern 1 & 2-Bedroom deluxe apts.

• Newly decorated-Elevators
Alr-condiHoned. Heated pool

Close to freeway and Village.

NESTLED In Pac. Pal. HUls, no. of

Sunset secluded garden. 5 pineB - 75* lot,

Uv. rm. 42', terrauo 0. 2-odnn. -t- con.
den, 2 bths. Sep. dark rm., hobby or
laundry, studio gar. $49,950. Call Mar-
garet Walkup, Pierson Realty. GL 4-

5$41. (21My27)

'55 CHEVY 2 dr. stand, trans, less than
70,000 miles, new batt. and tires. 477-.
6914. (29My20)

CHEVY convertable 1961 automatic,r/b,
power steering, br%kes,windows. 348cu.
in. Xlnt, $495 best. 4543138. (29My20)

'66 VW. Sunroof. Many extras. Xlnt..
cond. $1375. CR 4-4300. (29 My 17)

'63 MCBTioft top, light blue, 474-8214.
(29 My 17)

Mrs. Forrest GR 7-2144.

WANTED: Sublet 1 bdrm. furn
for July. S.M./beach area. Max
477-3896. fi6

apt.

:. $150.
wrai)

-^

I • . • . •,• • I

NAME

Ai^PRK^S .

rAilSTICS tutor: Expert tutoring in
_^^kngincerlnK, mwlical, p»y«bol4fgleaL tmt-

thematical stiilislics. Also math lut<irinK.
874-04(>2. (14 Otr.)

/ Typing 15

VERMONT Typing Shop. Mss., disser
tations, theses, papers. IBM electric. ED-
iting and rewriting available. 837-7538.

(15 My201

TYPING from a page to a book LET
'CYD' DO IT. Editing on request. 983-
0345. ' (15 My29)

••••••••«•••••

li

IS

PRIZES - Las Vegas Night, Fri.. May
17, Dykstra Hall 9-12. EntertainmenL
Live Irom The Factory. (2 My 17)

y^Help Wanted,,,..... 3

RESPONSIBLE, happy & imaginative
Scandanavian-speaking girl. Care for 2
school-age children & exclusive .Sta. Mo-
nica apt. After 6:30. EX 4-1407.

(3 iMv 17)

SUMMER experiment on brctadcasting.
We need volunteers- Do you need exper-
ience? Call Phil Watson 877-5583 or
984-2420 or write KPFK, Lus Angeles
90083. ' (3 Mv20)

MALE and female-work durirtg primary
election June 4. Handling ballots for
computer. Six hours S 1 .8.'>-$2.00/hr.
.196-1216. M My 2U
LVER ilell anything? Earn lop mon'ey
and have time for fun. KxciUng flekl.

SiH-SSSS. (3 My 16)

FEMALES (fresh. soph.) needed for

psvehology experiment. %\.!iO/kr. Sign
up, rU 32.'S8. (3 My 16)

y Rides Offered.••.•••••••••••• 8

m
j.»' .-.._.*• ._.rur:

DRIVING to«Chicago; leave June 11;
drive straight; 4-speed; share expenses
driving. Phil 477-.'>0n ext. 786.

(8 My 21)

WEBCOR 4 track tape recorder and 12
string guitar. Roth good cond. 477-4>9 14.

(10 My 20

Save up to 40"i, on new stereo equipment
Students and faculty only. Call for quote.
University Stereo,^51-1 000. (10 My 29)

FALLS ALL STYLES • LENGTHS.
$29.9.') . UP. *»IRECT FACTORY IM-
PORTER. SAVE .10 ON TOP QUALI-
TY MM) HUMAN HAIR. 47}» J4.-»3.

(10 Qlr.)

SAILBOAT: 18' Malibw outrigger "699.
Xlnt. cond., new mast, trailer. $.500. 455-
230^. „ ,

(lOMy l«)

RfNA Hilar with I I sympathetic strings.
Call Briin at 477 401 I. X 339.

(10 Mv 17)

imutsmmme'mefsai* -^

LOWEST possible rates, auto insurance
for State employees, UCLA students.
Robert W. Rhee^VE 9-7270, UP 0-9793.

YOU don't have to groove on
Bach and Beethoven to be a
longhair- let us show you how
to cultivate long, silky locks
overnight with one of our sexy
falls. 10% off on any purchase
for Bruins. If you need a ride,
call and ask for Andrea.

THE HAIR HOUSE
5652 W. 3RD. ST. at LA BREA

TFLEVISmX rental. Ml models. Spec.
UCLA rates. Free delivery. Free service
24 hr. phone 477-3753. (11 Qtr.)

XEROX
Our Prices Are LOW

MIMEOGRAPH -DITTO
PRINTING

Theses and nissertntions
A .SpeciaJty

l»OSTERS - TYPESETTING
121 Kerckhoff Hall. Kxt. 4612

Hours 8: "3 a.m. to 9 p.m.

COMMUNICATION: Life's most Impor-
tant ability. Take our communication
course. Scientology ,» Wilshlre. 12121 Wi|.

shire rtlvd. 4772Q17. (11 My 22)

BRUIN'S CHARTER FLIGHTS

COME along July 29 for exciting 3-wks.
tour of Europe via Sirandinavlan Air-
lines Jet $986. All inclusive. Granada
Travel Service, 360-2281 or Barry Glas
er, 349-8108. (13.My 24)

TTnIVERSITY Jet charters: June 13
Sept. 12. LA/London/Amsterdam/LA. -

$350; June 28- Aug. 27 LA/London/
Amsterdam/LA $370; Sept. 4 LA/Lon-
don $164. Bill Brown. Educatour$4213)
783-265a ( 1 3Qtr.

)

'

EUROPE JAPAN
London R.T. June 17/Sep(. 18

$319
Amsterd., London June 20/Sept. II

$362
London. Amsterd. Aug. 22/Sep(. 20

$295
Tokyo R.T. JuH- l/Aqg. 13

$500
Jet New York/London $245^*R.T.

Sierra Travel of Beverlv Hillf
9875 Santa Monica Blvd. 274-0729.

rVPIST experienced: Theses, Disserta-
lions. Term papers, Statistical, Typit sym-
bol. Mildred Hoffman, EX 6-3826.

(15Qtr.)

FAST, accurate typing, my home. Pick
up and delivery. Phone 398-9475.

(15 My 16)

TYPING! Your reports - neat, accurate,
fast. IBM Executive. Expert on technical
matter, equations. Phone: 473-4791.

(15 My 21)

TYPING theses, reports, term papers.
Experienced. Highest quality work. Kd-
itins free. Moderate rates. Dorothy, 395-
7523. (15 My 22)

RITII - Theses, term papers, mss.. exp.
quality, reasonable. IBM. 828-1162.
Home after 5. wknds. (15t)tr. )

m

EDITING, electric typing, guidance. Dis-

sertations, manuscripts. Exper., fast, pro-

fessional, painstaking. Westwood, walk
campus. 479-8144, 477-6382.(15My 21)

DRIVE IN EUROPE- Student discounts
on Overseas Car Delivery! All European
models, shipping and low cost insurance.
Call for student savings: 275-4495. 278-
7446. Drive in Europe. (13 My 20)

y Wanted,.,••••••••••••••*•••••,16

.^I^w
NBDRM. tfUi;-cond. furn. apt. Wanted to

rent nr suMtet fur summer. C.E. Hunter,
340 W. Lnne Ave.. Columbus, Ohio.
43201. (16 My 17)

RETIRED teacher to rent June-Aug.,
small/2-bdrm. apt. Miss 8. Landau, 1441
S. 4th St. #2, Louisville, Kentucky 40208.

(16 My 17)

FIRST-YEAR medical student needs place
to live. Fall, 1968. Private home or
apartmenL Call collect 916-756-6853.

(16My20)

^Apts. -Furnished,,,,— . 17
___^^----— -r- 1 I I - - I -
SPACIOUS 1 bdrm. . furn., balcony,
dinbig rm., sleeps 3, fl75, half iHk.

from campus.'^ Avail. June 15.837-2542.
(17 My 2})

478-483-510-516 LANDFAIR ,new8um-
mer rate s $90 up, fall reservations ac-
cepted. Renting office: 516 Landfair f 1

-Mrs. Quinton, 477-8990. <L7 My2»)

$110-2 BDRMS., color T.V., near cam-
pus. 2 adults only. June 25 - Sept. 7.

Helene, 657-0906 after 6 p.m.
(17 My 21)

'J^he-Spet. 2 bdrm. upstairs duplex- large,
spacious, completely furnished- linens,
dishes, etc. Formal dining room, break-
fast room, service porch with washer,
garage. Westwood, $200. (also, auto
available) GR33688.. (17 My20)

SPACIOUS onebedroom furnished apart-
ment . Suitable for 3. One block campus.
Sublease summer, longer. 477-1 187.

_ (17 M>

ONE bedroom nkely furnished $130
bachelor-$85,utilities paid, 1742 Federal
477-9489. 479-0873. (17My27)

THE VILLAGER
NEW! l-Bedrooms& Singles

$180-$215
Fireplace, air-conditioning, study,
large heated pool, private patio, ga-
rage. Lovely quiet street, convenient

~ to freeway.

\ 411 Kelton (off Gay ley)- 479-8144.

^^^^ARGB 1-bdrm. apt. Sublease. June-Sept. -^

$140. Short wajk to campus. 479-3982
after 5. (17 My 17).

GARAGE apartment- very large- private

patio- completely furnished- Inc. utilities

/llOO. After 6- 837 1,636. "^(17 My22)

$90 SUMMER quarter 1-bdrm. N^ar
beach, Santa Monica 15 min. UCLA
adults. 392-4611 eves. (17 My211-

3 BEDROOM, den. dining room. 2 fire-

places, 3 bathrooms. Spacious. Westches-
ter (UCLA 15 min. )670 2658.(21 My22)

r/Room and Boards......... 24

ASSUME Weyburn Hall contract. Room/
board or Just meals till June. Avail,
now. 477-4011, X 376. (24 My 17)

(oom ana ooan
^ Exchanged for Help,,, 25

FEMALE studei^t, live-In beautiful home. l^

Room /board in exchange for babysitting —
Salary. 472-0694. (25 My 21)

FEMALE. Room & board. Salary. Light
housekeeping. Babysitting. Own room.
No smoking. References. GR 5-2567.

- V ^ ^—:

(25 My 17)

STUDENT-Female. Room-board -h $100
exchange baby-sitting, light household
duties. Car necessary. 476-6036.

GIRL: ecchange very lite duties. Brent-

wood. Private room, tv. Pall. 2 school
age chUdren. Gr2-7883. (257My 22)

'60 VW GHIA -complete overhaul, new
paint, seat covers, battery. Call after 5pm
463-9JJB8. (29My 20)

'61 IMPALA convert- new brakes, good
top, very good cond., clean , reasonable
•762-7534. (a9My20)

*65 VLKS. sunroof, new tires, brakes
xlnt. cond. $1099. Call 985-7982

.

(29Mv20)

'62 RAMBLER Classic r/h, runs good
Converts (nto bed. $275/offer, leave
number. Jay. GR99558. (29My20:

'67 MGB GT Coupe. Must sell. Small
mileage. All accessories. Call 393-5055
after 6 p.m. v i29 My 17)

•55 CHEVROLET VS.- R/H. Good cond.
$150/best offer. Call EX 2-2426, 7 p.m.-

10 p.m. (29 My 17)

'65 MUSTANG - V8, R/H. Needs work.
Make offer. C&W Lola, 478-5468.

(29 My 17)

'66 VW 1300 $1170. Xlnt cond. Days
UCLAext. 71 13: eves. 399-01 38, Forrest.

(29My20)

'57 VW "Bug" $250. 397 7194. (Tom)
(29 My 171

'63 RAMBLER ClM"k: wg., automatic,
pwr. steering. Lovr^mtleage. $550. 788-
6218. (29 My 17)

'64 TR-4, sound contf. mech. red.cbrome
wheels, xlnt appearance, must sell immed.
best offer. 372-8971. (29 My

"'62 VW WITH 1967 engine (factory-

rebuilt). $700. xlnt cond. Call Bob. 478-
2162 or ext. 7.)22. (2»Mv22)

CUTE VW '62 Porsche orange, goodies
looks good. $700. 82H-.I074 after 6 .

(29My22)

'60 CORVETTE. Hrt-stick. Good cond.
Under wholesale. 782-4279 or X 4182.
Ask for Sheila. (29 My 17)

'67 SUNBEAM Alpine- 5yr. warranly-
radio-excellent. Best offer or trade for VW
camper. 473-9222, VE9-8777.(29My 17)

•65 T'BIRD spec Landau. Power »tr./

brakes. Air - like new. $2250 or kac
938-9318. ^ . (29 1/16)1

BERKELEY apt to aubld for summer.
2 blks. from UC Berkeley campus. $160/
mo. Furn. Parking avaU. Ph. 474-1183.

CAMPUS TOWERS
Bachelors $85 Singles $125.

2-Bdrm. studio, 1 > -j Ba. $25a —
Deposits now for Summer & Fall.

Apts. to Share
10824 Lindbrook at Hilgard

Mr. Lynch GR 4-4501.

I — M IP*' »»

SUMMER sublet- 2 1 bdrm. apartments,;
Brentwood. Large completely furnished.

Pool. Day GR8-0986 ,eve8. GR«-5208.
(17My22)

/Apis.- Unhrnished,,,,,, 18

$155 UP. Large 1-2 bedrooms. 2-4 per-

sons. Parking. Near UCLA. 11606Gor-
ham. 8T9-8552/ GR2-4267. (18 My20)

^Apls, to Share..^9fWftfwm» 19

GIRL to share beach apt. (Manhattan)
With same. Own bdrm. Garage. $97. .'>0

per mo. 545-6038 eVes. (19 My22)

SUBLET for summer, 2 bdrm., spacious,
furn., living, dining rms. Strathmore Dr..

1', blks. school. $200 or best offer. Call

TWO female
thru sum
after 7.

lie u>'>ommates for June 15
Pool $57/mo. 477-4913

(19 My22)

Andy 477-7332. (17 My 21)

505 GAYLEY
Across from Dykstra

Kitchenettes-SingleN- Bedrooms
Taking deposits now for Summer.

Apts. to Share $50.

Manager (.K.1-0524.

NEW SUM.MER RATES. $95 - »I75.
Accommodates 2-5 pe<»ple. Includes utili-

ties & parking. 705 GAYLEY AVE.
APT. 1. GR 9-8580. Also small deposit

holds for September renting. (17 Qtr.)

iVio! LOVELY 1 bdrm. Walktocampus.
You w»n't find one belter. 477-978^.

(17 My 17)

?70. GIRL over 21 share large furn.

-bdrm. WLA. 479-7804. after 6.
,, (19 My 21)

GIRL: summer roomie, 1 bdrm., furn.,

15 min. UCLA, $65, call Jill after 6 -

473-5777. (19 My 21)

^Room for Rent 26

CHEAP summer housing avail. Phi Ddt
House. 535 Gayley. For inform., call

478-9156 or 479-9335. ( Qtr.)

ROOM for rent In prIv. home. Kitchen
prtvll., prIv. bath, priv. entrance, quiet

for studying, swimming. 10 min. drive
from campus. $50. GR 2-7751.

(26 My 17)

$55 - Man Over 21; non-smoker, walk-

ing distance; telephone, no housekeeping.
801 Malcolm. 474-5147. (26 My 21)

.^Autos for Sale .............. 29

•60 MORGAN - dk. blue & white, like

new. $1750. 479-1466 eves. (29 My 21)

'62 CHEVY II powerglide, air, radio/f

heater, Michelln radial tires. $500. 479

'65 CORVAIR Monza - 2 dr., R/H, auto.,

good tires, xlnt cond.. SI 000. 473-9209.
(29 My 16)

'59 PORSCHE conv., yellow-black lop,

xhit. cond., $1795 or best offer, 276-
6345. - (29 My 21)

'57 JAGUAR XK-140MC Roadster, new
paint, upholstery, trans., 3QfiO mi. on
rebuilt engine. Recent tune-up. 399-1313
eves. ^ (29 My 21)

'63 VW Delux - R/H, fuel gage, new
tires, xlnt. cond. Sacrifice $845. Piione
644-2929. (29 Mv 21)

•66
pr

I VW - sunroof. 4 new tires, original

/pty. MusTsell. 787-3184 after 4.

(29 My 16)

•64 GTO, 389 cu.ln., trL-pwr., 4-spd.,

maroon, good Hres. Sacrlflce - 936-391 1.

_v^;_, (29 My 16)

'63 FALCON - 2 dr., auto., 37,000 mL,
in superlative cond. Asking $675. 474-

8631. ^29 My 16)

•«6 TR4A IRS« disc brakes, Michelius,

—

tonneau, r/h. Xlnt. cond. inside and out.

477-5011 ext. 376. (29 My22)

J
CY<des, Scooters

'66 SUZUKI X-6. extras iricl. Helmet
and rack. Good condition. $395. Call

Kirk 479-1993. ?W ('J"Wy22)

-66 HONDA 160.
Mike, 478-M954.

Xlnt cond. $300.
.1-6 and wknds.

(30 My 17)

POTENT Scrambler-Su/uki X-6 (2.50cc.).

Many extras, dirl/deserl. Immaculate .

JI45Q. 479-9.121. 479-9778. (.10 My22j^.

BUICK 55 Good car for transportation.

Good motor, body and tires. On)y $

150. Call 398-9260. '(29Myl7)

VALIANT, v-200. 4door Sedan r/h. low
mileage. Good condition, $325. B. J.

Shanks, 472-8003. (29 My29)

1519. ('29 My 21)

SUBLET In Berketey for summer quarjer.

Fantastic mod. apt. #/pool. 2-bdrm., 2
bth. w/balcony, furn. $2.50/mo. Write:

MebMly Stolberg, 2437 Piedmont, #202;
Berkeley, Calff. H4 I -4907. (17 My 17)

GIRL wanted to share an apt. In Santa
Monica beginning June 1st. Call Sue,

393-8023. (19 My 21)

^ House for Sale 21

mURYS. PRIVACY

4 bdrms. > study, 3 bas., fam.
rm. w/bar, form'l dining, 2 fire-

place*, view, new heated pool,
conv. Bev. Hills & UCLA. By
uK'ner. Reduced to $58,000. By
owner, open. 3.565 Summerfleld
Dr., Sherman Oaks. GR4-163I
nr ST4-2236.

'62 PONTIAC Tempest, auto., one owner,
new tires, brakes, good cond. $425. 451-

3998. . (29 My 21)

__^ _lJ_ -

•62 BUICK Le Sabre - 2 dr., auto.,

V/8. full/pwr., nu tires, lmmnc.,$795/
offer. 475-308^ eves. (29 My 16)

ASTON Martin '56 DB2/4 conv. \\Y
827 , new motor. 876-5310. 6.56 1535.

(29 My29)

"64 6LDS Cutlass conv. p/s, r/h. best,

offer. Great buy. 473-4457 af

weekends.
ifter 6 and
(29 My 22)

'60 MCA Roadster - good cond.. Make
offer. 392-5810. (29 My 21)

'62 FAIR LANE 8 (compact), auto., p/s,

r/h, good cond., paint, tires, etc., $600.
870-8200. 397-7975. (29 My 21)

'68 VW SQUAREBACK. am. Fuel inj

black/red int. Whilewalls. 7.800 ml

immaculate. $2,350. 393- 3.177.

(29.Mv22>

'67 VW- SUNROOF- radio, pop-out win-

dows. 12.000 miles, top condition. $1.

.595. 762-7674. (•29Mv22)

'66 BSA Victor 441 cc. XInl. cond. Must
sell. Call Flier at 479-9285 «»r 479-9092.

( My22)

"66 RABBIT scooter 90cc., xlnt. cond.,

low mileage, helmet/accessories. $275.
Call John - 396-8870. J^^ ^^.^2
'67 HONDA 90 - Low frame model.
2600 mi., xlnt. cond., windshield and
rack. $195,384-3230. (30 My 16)

.105 HONDA Scrambler "68 Xlnt. cond.,

less than 3000 ml. Call 278^307.
(30 My 21)

'68 HONDA Scrambler 305 - Xlnt. cond.,

$550/offer. 479-9092, ask for Douglas.,
(30 ^2U *

'67 305cc YAMAHA Scrambler, xlnt.

condition, never ridden in dirt, $550/
best offer, 474-6655 /279-2727 eves.

(30 My20)

'6^ HONDA 30.> Scrambler. Xlnt. cond.

^

900 mi. Call 477 9*247 after 6 p.m. W
(30 My 17)(J

•6& MGB - mint cond., |o mb, «'/«•!!•••

274-1429. After 5 p.m. (29 My 21)

str.'66 FALCON Futura - Auto., pwr.

W.W., $1099. pr.pty. 275-9142^
^^^ ^^^

•66 -IJIIUMPH 500
cond. Must sell now.
479-3369.

cc. All stock, xlnt,

$650 firm. Eves.,
(30 My 17)

•65 CHEVL - tyoptr Sport. V-8. auto,

trans., low ml. $1395. Very clean. 477-

9216 or 451-2783. (29 My 211
'59 MGA. Red with white top. Xlnt. $650.

396-3508 or X 7492, Gene, w (29 .My 17)

^67 SHELBY GT350 - All xlrss, 306 hp..

90O0 mi., $32»9/bes( offer. Need $$.

279-19.17. (29 My 21)

'56 T- BIRD. Hurst 3-speed. chrome
wheels. Demps«5' Wilson cam. Xlnt. cond.

$1550. 475-2203. (29My20)

305 HONDA Scrambler. In meticulous

cond. Best offer by Sunday. Eve., 474-
4232. (30 My 17)

•66 ^UZUKI: X-6 Hustler. $350. Call

Ralph, 474-9136. 474-902.'5 (30 My 16)

oyfitK/^MCwvtMwPiMU f
ft-^Jj»i f

'
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House amendment
denies student
demonstrators aid—

By Walter Grant
,. College Press Service

'

WASHINGTON— In an effort to crack down on the recent
trend in student demonstrations, the House wants to deny federal
financial eissistance to students who take part in any type of dis-

ruptive action on college campuses. ^
The House voted this week in favor of an amendment to that

effect to a bill extending the four major student financial aid
programs for two 'years. The amendment was passed 306-54,
and the entire bill later was approved 348-5.

There is considerable disagreement, however, over whether
the controversial amendment, as passed, applies only to the Na-
tional Defense Education Act (NDEA) student loan program, or
to all four of the major student aid programs extendcS by the
bill.

The amendment was offered by Rep. Louis Wyman ( R-N. H.

)

as a substitute to an amiendment which was specifically related
to the NDEJA program. An aide to Wyman, nevertheless, said it

was intended to apply to all of the programs in the bill, includ-
ing the Educational Opportunity Grants program, the guaran-
teed student loan program and the college work-study program.

But some education officials, including John F. Morse, direc-
tor of the Commission on Federal Relations of the American
Council on Education, claim the House-passed amendment ap-
plies only to the.NDEA program.

Regardless of these conflicting interpretations, most observers
agree that members of the House intended for the amendment to
apply to £U1 of the programs. The technicalities can be worked
out before the bill becomes law, they say, and even if they are
not. Congressional intent will be considered in determining how
the amendment will be applied.

The amendment says funds cannot be given to an individual
who "willfully refuses to obey a lawful regulation or order of
the university or college which he is attending or at which he is

employed when such willful refusal is certified by the appropriate
university or college authority to have been of a serious nature
and contributed to the disruption of the university or college
administration."

Although Wyman said the amendment should apply onl^ to

a "serious infraction disrupting the university," some congress-
men argued that it is too vague. Rep. Frank Thompson, Jr.

(D-N.J.) said he attended a small Baptist college in North Caro-
lina which "would still today by its standards consider it to be a
serious disruption of the aims and objectives of the university if

students were to be caught playing cards or dancing." /'^—^

—

Rep. "Carl Perkins (D-Ky.), chairman of the House Commit-
tee on Education and Labor, argued that the amendment should
not be passed "without full consideration of the possible impact
of our actions." Perkins said his committee plans to hold hear-
ings to investigate the recent student disturbances.

In addition to the Winman^amendment, the House passed two _

other amendmeii!s to the student aid bill which clearly apply to_
all four programs. The first one, offered by Rep. Neal Smith~
J^D-Iowa), bans federal financial aid to students convicted in
court of crimes related to the seizure or trespass of school prop>-

erty which prevents students or administrators "from engaging
in their duty or pursuing their study." '

.

Smith said if a student is convicted of such an offense by a
college or university body, such as a student court, the decision
on the future of his financial aid would be left to university offi-

cials. He said students will be ineli^ble f«M:j|ederal aid "as of the
time they are convicted in the lower cjif^." If a student wins
an appeal of his conviction at a later ^ne. Smith said, he will

m
as

heya A.brome xulpture by Gerhard Marcks, has be placed in the norlh campus sculphtre garden,
been presented by the Ari Council here in honor of Mardis, a contemporary German sculptor, created
retiring Chancellor Franklin D. Murphy as a tribute the work in 1950. Another cast stands in New York's
to his interest in art. The lifesize female nude will Museum ofModern Ari.

—
Larry May named
DB Senior Editor
Larry May, a junior

political science, will serve
Daily Bruin senior editor for
the 1968-69 acadonic year,
DB Editor-in-Chief-elect Mike
Levett announced yesterday.
Levett added that May will

direct the overall news operation
in addition to coordinating the
various sections of the paper.
May served £is DB city editor

earlier this year. He is currently
DB managing editor.

AMPLE PARKING Closest Accommodations to Campus

Summer Housing ForMai»,

Excellent living^conditions lor

JUST OVER 1 DOLLAR PER DAY
2 man roomi

SUMMER QUARTER $100
SUMMER SESSION $80
72 Hilgard Ave. in Westwood

Inqwir* 474-9136 - Ask for Drew Retndi

CSES sets meeting

on future courses
The Committee for the

Study of Education in So-
ciety (CSES) will hold a^*

meeting at 4 p.m. today in

Kerckhoff HaU 400 to dis-

cuss proposals for future
-Courses. All interested stu-

_dents and faculty may parti-

dpale. -

again be eligible to participate in the student aid programs.

The second amendment, offered by Rep. William J. Scherle

(R-Iowa), bars payments to students convicted of participating

in riots.' Similar amendments have been tacked on to most ap-

propriations bills passed by Congress since the recent civil dis-

orders in urban areas. Both the Smith and Scherle amendments
_pa88ed_by a voice vote with little dissent. J__

SEE
THE FILMS

TUESDAY NIGHT—^^ THAT
" NICE PEOPLE

WILL WHISPER -

ABOUT ON WEDNESDAY*^

marimelckd

A whole world of Marimekko

—meaty cottons in independ-

ent colors hand-screened in

Finland—dresses, fabrics by

the yard and bright accesso

ries. Here, JUOLUKKA in the

fabric PIRPUT PARPUT. Gold/

UghtGreen. 51.00. Only at—

oofltoijlor
VPOnifWtAR -

453 no. rodeo dr./bevefly hills

mii)iJiuJi}L
A bathing suit and cover-up as wholesome as a country
ga^en. Fragile blossoms and strawberries on sheer Da-
cron polyester and cotton. The two-piece sjpit is skirted

and ruffled for modesty, the rnotching cover^jp Is. just as

demure. Both in Azalia ond Daffodil. Bathiii^ suit, 4 to J4,
$23; Cover-up, P, S, M, L, $20.

473-8666
915 Westwood Blvd

Westwood Village

.^:

272.608}

^ .- .m^.-jr;f^j;iji3Wfwi"*<»Sij ^ **/ -tmmjmt^i- -^ j-^-. ..; ^ir-.i .-.-
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Hitch urges UC attack on urban crisis
By Jeff Perlman
DB Staff Writer

SANTA BARBARA- UC Pre-

sident Charles J. Hitch Friday
presented a special report to the

Board of |legents calling for a

called for direct action in a time

of "moral, economic, and racial

crisis." 1—
*'It is also an educational cri-

sis," Hitch said. He prefaced his

proposals by saying that "this

trouble will be with us until every
masaivc aooault by the Univoroi -. ^ . . • t u t^tt^^^t-

t^ on the"'u^ban ilsis. " ' "1^" '« ^"«.^^,*^\^ ^"^^ "^^^^""

Shident body presidents Greg of hunian dignity^
•^ ^ ^ Hitch proposed action in the

area of research, public service,

and education: ^
• "Research can hopefully

contribute much to our under-

standing of the causes of our
social problems and their reso-

lution . . . These problems need
money, conscience, organiza-

tion, and answers. The Univer-

sity can and must help."

• "The public service mission
of the University includes com-

munity service and continuing
education . . . We should ex-

pand the early contact of school
children with the University
thrpugh class visits to the lib-

raries, laboratories, theaters,

and museums of our campuses.

cation, the University has very
heavy resportsibilities, but it can-

not and should not act alone.

1 have therefore invited the pre-

sidents of California's private

colleges and universities, the

Chancellor of the State College^,

Stanlos, representing several

UCSB student groups, proposed
the establishment of a perma-
nent committee of faculty, ad-

ministrators, students and re-

gents to seek new programs for

increasing minority group en-

rollment and Financial aid to

disadvantaged students.

More than 100 students were
present in the Regents' meeting
hall to listen to Woodside and
Stamos. Hitch had been direc-
ted by the Regents at the April
meeting in Davis to prepare a
repoyt to be presented Fridaty
on the feasibility of the MLK
demands.

Hitch reported that his office

was still studying the issues and
told the students and the Regents

that his "urban crisis" proposals
would go a long way toward
fulfilling the students' goals.

In other action, Regent Norton
Simon sharply criticized actions -

and policies of the Board's In-

vestment Committee, headed by
Regent Edwin Pauley.

Simon has been a constant

^nd' forceful critic of the Com-
mittee's "irresponsible invest-

ment policies," arguing that

the Regents' investment funds
can be better spent

Simon motioned for an inves-

tigation by a special committee
into the Regents' investment
practices. He later agreed to post-

pone the motion, pending the

results of an "external review"
and possible "reorganizatidii**"

of the Investment Committee.

The Regents, by a 9-9 vote,

put off until June a decision on
withdrawl of their membership

from the Instihite for Defense

Analysis, one of the targets of

student protestors this month at

Columbia University,

'* A.I

Stamos (UC ^anta Barbara)
and Steve Wobdside (UC Davis)
presented separate proposals to

the Regents dealing with aid to

-minority students.

The Board also heard a sharp
attack on the practices and poli-

cies of the Regents' Investment

Committee by Regent Norton
Simon.
Hitch's special report, entitled

"What We Must Do: The Uni-

versity and the Urban Crisis,"

Each campus, college, and
department should examine
what mor^. it can do in commu-
nity service. I arn asking the

Cahncellors to explore ways to

increase this form of involve-

ment/ f '_

'•
. . . 1 believe we can pro-

duce . . . results in the cities

with a reorganized University

Extension which will carry the

thought and research ofthe cam-
puses directly to the heart of the

city ..."
• "In its prime mission ofedu-

Anderson, Gross in run-off;

seviBri candidates efeeted—
By Larry May

DB Managing Editor

Eddie Anderson and Richard Gross will face

each other in a run-off election for undergradu-
ate president Wednesday. ^

They topped six other presidential hopefuls

in preliminary balloting last Thursday and
Friday. Anderson drew 1014 votes, with Gross
drawing 1283.

More than 4500 students voted in the election

which produced seven winners and four run-off

contests.

The winners were Linda Goldenberg (2 181

J

over Laura Yi-Chao Ho (1487) for first vic^
president. Bill Pennington (1962) over Pat

Barrington (685) and Durwin Sharp (350) for

"commissioner of campus events andEarl Avery
(1357) over Stephen Lippman (1304) for the

office of community service commissioner.

For the office ofcultural affairs comrriissioner

Chuck Strong (1635) outdrew his three oppo-
nents: Barry Hunt (529), Franklin Konisberg

(501) and Joe Ward (547). Larry Weinstein

(1837) will be educational policy commissioner.

3

He topped Ed Martin (533) and Don Otto

(932). In a four man race for student welfare

commissioner Tom Norminton (1566) beat

Tom Aston (721), George Gale (260) and
George Mancini (498). Harry Sloan (1536)
defeated Martin Snyder (1173) for National

Student Assn. representative.

George Aguiniga (1047) and Glenn Leich-

man (1179) will meet in the run-off elections

for the post of administrative vice president.

For the office of student facilities commissioner

Dan Douglass (787) will meet Alan Silver

(721 ), while for head yell leader Geoffrey Coop-

je£(1151) will face Fred Douglas (1061).
There will be five students competing for the

three general representative'»s spots in Wednes-

day's final elections. They are Morgan Chu
(792), Lion L. King (696), Jeffrey Lawrence
Lebpw (1130), Geoffry W. Oblath (789) and
Janet 01ivar( 837).

The other vbting totals were:

I'or president, lohn AndtTson (37), Ij-iue Urussmim 35).

leri Johns.)!! (32). I.es Scher {M\\). 'ohn Stern ,4(M>» and
Clenn Woodmansec (547); for administrative vice-president:

\ (Continued on Page 12)

and representatives ot the junior

colleges to join with the Uni-

vefstiy in a thorough examina-
tion on what must be done to

improve access tc) higher educa-

tion ..."
)

Hitch said thjK he has asked
public" school officials and rep-

resentatives of State and P'ederal

educational agtncies to join in

the effort '

A coordinating committee in-

cluding repj-esentatives of the

Academic Senate, the student

governments, and administra-
tors will be formed. Hitch said.

He has directed that $1 mil-

lion of the new revenue from the

University Registration Fee (in-

creased by $81 per year at the

April Regents' ineeting ) be added
To fKe mbrenfhah $800,OOC aT"
ready devoted to Educational
Opportunity Programs.
Hitch is also asking for a re-

view of minortty group partici-

pation in the University's gradu-
ate divisions, and for additional

research on ways to modify and
improve elementary and secon-

dary schools.
He also announced the estab-

lishment ofa position titled "Fair
Employment Coordinator" and
new efforts to provide job ex-

perience and training to "young
people and to the hard-core un-
employed."

^. ._

Hitch's report preceded brief

addresses by student body presi-

dents Woodside and Stamos.
Woodside reiterated defhands for

100 scholarships per quarter at

$2000 each, made at last

month's Regents' meetingon ih©
UC Davis campus by the^^Mar-

tin Luther King Coalition

(MLK).
\ .O-

staged
- By Jon Kier

DB Staff Writer

r BERKELEY— Despite warnings of
"grave consequences by Gov. Ronald
Reagan, the Campus Draft Opposition

(CDO) at UC Berkeley staged a Viet-

nam Conttnencement rally Friday in

support of the 866 Berkeley students

who have pledged to refuse military

service.

The group attempted to obtain a
restraining order against the Univer-
sity from Ihe Federal District Court
with the aid of American Civil Liber-

ties Union lawyer Marshall Krause.
In view of the decision, the CDO mem-
bership, over 500 strong, voted to con-

fine the commencement to the rules of

the Berkeley administration concerning
\

^

rallies.

This entailed a one-hour limit on the

activity and a confinement of the pro-

ceedings to Sproul Hall Steps.

Gov. Reagan had requested that the

Berkeley Chancellor Roger W. Heyns
cancel the ceremony, saying, "Such a

ceremony would be so indecent it would
border on the obscene."

Speaking as a Regent, he said the

demonstration should not be held at all.

Heyns said he had been advised that

the rally would not violate either the

law or University regulations, how-
ever, Donald Reidhaar, counsel for the

Regents, said, "It would make little

difference where the program was held.

Provided the program was still the

- san^, it would be held in one spot or
anofner and would still be illegal."

The rally was held in what was ap-
parently very orderly fashion. No ar-

rests were made, and no violence oc-

curred despite prior rumors to the con-

trary. .

-

Comiflent to Regents

Heyns, in Santa Barbara Friday
» ipr this month's Board of Regents meet-

ing, described the rally as "a restrained

and solemn ceremony."

H^ told the board that the rally had
ended two minutes before 1 p.m. in

accordance with campus regiilations

. and that it was entirely legal. Hjb ex-

plained that the rally did not riesemble

the planned Vietnam "commencement"
which was scheduled for the Greek
Theater but was blocked by court or-

der.

Heyns emphasized the rally's com-
plete acceptability in terms of regental

fears that such a rally would resemble

a University graduation ceremony.
The Regents had expressed these same
fears at their April meeting before the

CDO was barred from using the Greek
Theater.

Judge Willidm T. Sweigert, who re-

fused the CDO their restraining order
against the University, was quoted by
the Daily Cal as saying In a phone
interview, "Any limitation of First

Amendment rights was justified by con-
sideration of the valid interests of the

\

Uriiversny in which the Board of Re-
gents have both the right and duty to

maintain order and decorum on the

campus.
Sweigert said that he did not con-

sider this to an infringement of the

freedom of speech because it would
only be a limitation in just this one
instance."

The introduction to the assemblage
of over 10,000 people was made by
Leon Woffy, a professor of bacteriol-

ogy and immunology, and music was
supplied by a band under the direc-

tion of Michael Senturi, professor of

music. The invocation was delivered by
Reverend David Smith, and the facul-

ty speech was given by Charles Sellers

professor of history. .

(Citations were presehted by four
pledge-signers to Juan Lockman, John
Wells, Glenn Stafford and Christian

Hayden. Lockman is presently in mili-

tary prison for halving refused to serve

in Vietnam. The citation was accepted

by his mother.
Wells, a former Berkeley student, has

been placed in the military stockade
for refusing to follow orders. His cita-

tion was accepted by his sister Judy.
The third citation went to Stafford, a

member of the Black Panther Party,

whb was described as '.'representative

of the draft resista by the young
men in the ghetto."

Adof Hayden died

The final award was duly presented

to UCLA student Christian Hayden
and his father, actoi* Sterling Hayden.
The younger Hayden Is presently

awaiting trial for burning his draft

card.

Following a speech by Robert Hutch-

ins from the Center for the Study of

Democratic Institutions, singer Phil

Ochs led the audience in the singing of

"I Ain't A-Marchin Anymore."
First year law student Dan Seigel

delivered what has been termed by ob-

servers, "the most effective speech of

the day." He said, "there is some-
thing wrong with a society which labels

Socrates a criminal, Christ a criminal.

Rev. Coffin a criminal and Dr. Ben-

jamin Spock a criminal."

Hitting at racism and the plight of

the blacks, he continued by declaring

that this country is going through a

"crisis of conscience." His speech came
to a climax and an end as lie urged

those in the audience who had made
the pledge to rise and repeat their

vows.
The final speaker was Franz Schur-

mann, professor of sociology and his-

tory, who read a pledge in support of

the other signers.

The rally came to a close when a

procession led by the pledge-signers

wound up in the lower student union
plaza for a reception and refreshments.

Over 200 professors were also on the

stage fts the s{>eeche8 and citations were
made. In addition, over 1000 have
signed the support pledge.

.^Jl

I
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• OFFICIAL NOTICES •

TROM: .^Office of Student Services

PRB-ENROLLMENT PROCEDURE FOR ALL
COURSES IN EDUCATION

iOP will expand iDperatiohs

to include more undergrads

Mondqy, May 20. 1968 V. ^ UQA DAILY BRUIN 3

A/bee urges McCarthy nomhiation
I

By Pam SeUers
DB Staff Writer

Students mav pre-enrollin' Education classes foM^ummer, 1968 in
Moore Hall 201 from May 20-23, 1968. Office hours in 201 are 8-5
daily.

FROM: School of Education

The Office of Supervised Teaching has been advised by the Los
Ansdes City Schools that there are posiUons available for UCLA stu-
dents to assist teachers in local senior high schools daily from 8 A.M.
to 12 noon^for a six-week period during the SUMMER from July 8 -
August la.

Employment is open to all students regardless of ma^or although
a background In reading and/or English woiud be helpful. < ' '

A car IS necessary.
Interested students should contact Miss Levine in the Teacher Train-

ing Office (Moore Hall 231 ) immediately.

—The Educational Gpportunl=-
ties Program will expand its op-
erations next year to include|ust

under 1 100 undergraduates,
Vice Chancelor Charles Young,
annouTiced at a press conference
Friday.

In addition to the 500 students
already involved in the pro-
gram, Youhg said, 300 more
will be added in the fall, 100
in the winter and 200 in the
spring. These students include

650 blacks and 350o Mexican
Americans.

Legal Kducation Oppor-
tunity Program at the School
of Law will also expemd its pro-
gram from 14 to 40 students.
The breakdown for this program
is 30 blacks, 10 Mexican Amer-
icans.

Another estimated 25 students
(20 blacks, 10 Mexican Amer-
icans) will be brought into the

University to do advancedwork
in education. Young said.

The programs for graduate
students have also been in-

Cap, gOwn rental
GOIIMG TO EUROPE?
THEN ECONOMIZE WITH VOLKSWAGEN

USE OUR 3 POINT PLAN AND SAVE!

1. Finance your car at S"", O.A.C.

2. Return your car by the LOWEST special

shipping prices on the West Coast.

3. Have your car cleaned, polished and

lubed at our expense on return.

All These Arrangements and Others in

One Stop and One Office

I

I

I

I

I

I

RALPH CUTRIGHT VOLKSWAGEN INC.
2440 Santa Monica Blvd., Santa Monica • 45 1 - 1 231

Nome
.

Street :

City !__ Zip Phone.

I

I

I

I

I

I

commences today
Caps and gowns are now available for rental by students

who plan to participate in the June 14 commencement cere-
monies, according to Kaye Kaufman, ASUCLA publicist.

The apparel, she said, may be rented from 10 a.m.-4 p.m.
each weekday until May 29 in the third floor lobby of the Acker-
man Union.

Bluebooks, detailing commencement protocol and other in-
formation of value to the graduating student are also avail-
able there.

Candidates for the bachelors degree may rent a cap and
gown for $5. Masters candidates will be provided with cap,
gown and hood for $10; doctoral candidates will receive a
cap, gown and hood for $12. *

Students will be asked to deposit $5 for all rented items.
The deposit will be refunded to the student when the garments
are retui^ed following the June 14 ceremony.

Rented apparel shouldJie, retu rneri to-the-Ackerman Union

creased, Young said. The Mas-
ters Opportunity Program, fund-

ed by the Danforth Foundation,
had 18 students this year,^ all'

black or Mexican American, and
plans to double the number of

new students to 36, with 14 con-
tinuing students.

In addition, a Doctorate Op-
portunities Progrcun will be start-

ed to include 20 students, 12

black and 8 Mexican American.
The total cost for tl\ese pro-

grams including 1200 students
will be $1.8 million. Young said.

An educational opportunities

grant from the federal govern-
ment will pay for $600,000,
while loans and work study will

provide $300,000.
Young noted that $900,000

By Pam Seller

DB Staff Writer

"The nomination of Sen. Eu-

gene McCarthy is essential; it

-witi be it-national tragedy if he
is not elected," playwright and
author Edward Albee told a ca-

pacity crowd ofover 500 last Fri-

day In Haines Hall 39.

Discussir.j the recent chapges
in the political scene, Albee said,

"Until a few months ago, it look-
ed like it was going to be a
choice betweai Johnson and
Nixon— what McCarthy called

a choice between profanity and
obscentiy.

"Now the Democrats have Vice

President Humphrey, Sen. Ken-
nedy and McCarthy," he said,

adding that Humphrey used to

be a "dcpnned good progres-

sive legislator." /dbee, however,
is concerned with "the Vice Presi-

dent's enormous enthusiasm for

wherever he may be, whatever
he may be doing, whatever he
has become."
According to Albee, Hum-

phrey has become schizophrenic,
"trying to become what he used
to be while remaining what he is

now. I hope he solves his

dilemma."
Albee discounted some of the

criticisms of Kennedy: "It is said
that he shouldn't have run in

New York-but that was a good
thing for him to do; he has had
a good record as senator," Al-

bee added that he hopes Kennedy
will stay senator for a long time
Kennedy, he :}aid, has many

virttles, not the least of which is

the fact that he was the brother

of the late president, *£uid that

he h€is great charisma.
But Albee is disturbed by Ken-

nedy's performance in the past

three-years. " He h€» continually
taken a iK)sition just left of Presi-

dent Johnson, but not far enough
to the left to lose the party bos-
ses," he noted.

"With McCarthy, we don't have
a man waiting for the mood of

the people to make his poli-

cies," he said.

The beisic difference between
McCarthy and Kennedy accord-

ing to Albee is that "McCarthy
is paying us a compliment by
£issuming that we can be appeal-
ed to in a rational way."

One of Albee's large concerns
now is the defeatist attitude of

many of the former Stevenson
supporters, now for McCaiihy.
""niere is the danger of a built-

ii;i masochism. There was a feel-

ing 4n 1952 thai Stevenson was
too good to wij;j, and there is

that feeling again eunong some
that we have a man so uncom-
promising that he must be a

loser."

But McCarthy can win, Albee
said. "He has never lost an
eiciction, and he .has never com-
promised." According to the la-

test New York Times polls, Nix-

on would beat Kennedy, and tie-

with Humphrey but be defeated

by McCarthy.

"It is not often we have the

opiK)rtunity to do the right thing
for the right reason with the

right man," Albee said, "He is

worthy of us, the question
is whether we are worthy of

him."

wiU come from various other

funds including $200,000 from
the R^ents Opportunities Fund
(which originally supported the

whole program itself), $120,000
from the Danfortli*~ and
Rockefeller Foundations and4-
$500,000 from the registration

tees. . y . ..^

dents who enter the University
under these programs already
meet the formal admission re
quirements. But, he noted, even
if their grades are good it must
be recognized that most come
from somewhat inferior schools
and need additional help to com-
pete once in the University.

So far the progreun here has
been very successful, Young
said. There have been almost no

L—-...— .————.——

J
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Terrace Room (Level 1) immediately following the cermony,
Mrs. Kaufman said. She notes that previously-published mater-
ial (including the bluebook) indicates that apparel should be re-

turned to the Ackerman Union Grand Ballroom and explained
that the location has been changed to avoid conflict with a
luncheon in the Grand Ballroom honoring Chancellor Franklin
D. Murphy.

Because of the limited space in Pauley Pavilion, Mrs. Kauf-
man said, graduates will be given four tickets for guests to at-

tend the ceremonies when they obtain their academic apparel.
All students wishing to participate in the ceremonies must wear
a cap and gown, she said.

,-4'

\

drop outs for academic reasons.
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PIZZA PALACE
CLASSIC FILM

FESTIVAL—
Men. - Tuet. — Wed.

6-8 -10 P.M.

TWT

INTERNATIONAL STUDENT CENTER

HEBREW CONVERSATION CLASS - 6.30 P.M.

ENGLISH CONVERSATION CLASS - 7:30 P.M.

^— FRENCH CONVERSATION QASS - 8:30 P.M.

TUESDAY - MAY 21

EXPERIMENTAL COLLEGE CLA^ "PARAPSYCHOLOGY"

TUESDAY - 7:30 PM

ENGLISH CONVERSATION CLASS

WEDNESDAY - 7:30 PM.

SONG OlF EARTH CORALE
^-_ WEDNESDAY,^ 7:90P.M. _

ISC SINGRADS ROCKOUT

y

PETER SELLERS

478-0788

PIZZA PALACE
In The Village

First 500 Girls Fr««

WEDNESDAY - 8:00 P.M.

HEBREW CONVERSATION CLASS - 6:30 P.M.

ENGLISH CONVERSATION CLASS - 7:30 P.M.

FRENCH CONVERSATION CLASS - 8:30 P.M.

•—— THURSDAY - 8:00 P.M. ^^=z==^

UCLA EXTENSION "Group Counseling lor Women"

FWDAY - 10- 12:30 A.M. MAY 24

ENCOUNTER GROUP
TWDAY - 3:30 PM:

ENGLISH CONVERSATION CLASS^ - 7:30 P.M.

SPANISH CONVERSATION CLASS - 7:30 P.M.

FRIDAY - 8.O0 P.M.

FOLK DANCE
AMAN DANCERS - T - 5 f».M.

ISRAELI DANCING & SINGING - 2- 5 P.M.

SATURDAY, MAY 25 - W«ali«nd camping trip to Yosamit* Notional Pork

(?(?i;illE GOEIKiO

m
Any way you look at it

The College Book Co.

Spring Warehouse

SALE

\

->^

is the wildest, money-saving Bag

you've ever picked up.

^N

The Breakfast Party by Sir Edwin Landseer. Another endu/irHjl%dy from Security Banks 'Famous Painters'-
senes. We d hke you to think of Security Ba,^i< as being enduriSt, t^^Sta.U permanent banking relationship

Makeyourfinancialpartner SECURITY FIRST NATIONAL BANK
.\

'""^^ '"•

^' t.

SAT. - 7:00 PM
Ethiopian Dinnor tponsorad by Ethiopian Studonts

Fund-raising dinnor and program for Ethiopioo Litoroqf Compoign

Sunday, Moy26 - "PSYCHOLOOY Vf

EXPERIMENTAL COLLEGE "PSYCHOLOGY"

Sunday - Stovons Hout* Rocoption, 2 - 5:30 p.m.

^cS
COLLEGE BOOK CO

\

1002 Westwood Blvd

Westwood Villaae
^

4

\

._>.•- -jCV-wv;...,ii0^^..i..5g^.iS^*4^^':^
\
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'I know we've got as many as they have, but somehow
I can't help feeling we're overmatched."

The worst fears of Gov. Reagan and the Regents failed
—To materialize at the mock UC Berkeley "commencement"

Friday, once again confirming that campuses should be
left to handle their own business-without uninformed

^meddling by such as the governor.
Originally, an anti-draft group called Campus Draft

Opposition (CDO) wanted to hold a commencement cere-
mony for students refusing to fight In Vietnam in the
campus' Greek Theater. Chancellor Roger Heyns first

approved the ceremony, but..later reversed his decision
under pressure from the governor and the Regents. This

action was taken on grounds that violations of the law
(such as the burning of draft cards) would occur andbe-
^ause *^the history and format of the commencement woultK—
make It wid el y regarded as a University ceremony if

held on campus.
In effect, the Regents' decision to ban the commence-

ment, ceremony was pre-censorship, for there was no
proof that any violations of the law would occur. The
Regents' action was also an interference of the constitu-

tional right of free speech. Berkeley, as well as other UC
campuses, has had numerous anti-draft rallies without
the Regents interfering. Why the Regents chose to single
out the "commencement ceremony" cdn only be attributed

to the fact that this was a more "conspicuous" event and
would receive adverse reaction from the outside com-
munity.

., HQwever. the rally, which went on in spite of the ba^
against it, produced none of the drastic effects the Regents
were expecting. It was orderly, peaceful, and without in-

cident— draft card burning or otherwise. And It was per-
fectly legal. In fact, according to Keyns, It ended two
minytes before 1 p^.m. which was In accord with University
regulations.

We would urge In the future, that the Regents let the
<han(;ellors conduct their campus affairs and that the gov-

' ernor ceases his uninformed excursions into the unknown.

By Jon KeHerman & Bob Elias

^'Somehow I didn't think it would look right—joining the

Poor Peoples' march."

JFK need^California_vote
- (Ed. Note: Schwartz is asst i>r<^

of Anthropology here.

)

Before we had a peace candi-
date, like many others .1 had
hop)ed that 4^obert Kennedy
would fill this role as he took
increasingly strong pK>sitions

against the war. I was disap-
pointed when he did not become
a candidate at that time. 1 sup-
ported McCarthy when he came
out, happy that one candidate
would daily be exposing before
the nation the evil of. this war.
I was not trappy with hTs^eai-Ty

appearances; they seemed flat

and without p£i8sion matched
against a cause to which so
many Americans were waiting
to respond, educated to the fu-

tility, if not to the immorality
of this war.
New Hampshire was a great

victory for McCarthy, and it

was there that he made his en-
trance into history. The Viet
Cong and the Tet offensive were
also in New Hampshire with
their exposure of the deluded
"optimisn" of Johnson and his
military staff who were fi^rting
this war to restore pK>wer to
power.
When Kennedy entered I knew

that I would back him, since he
was one who might actually be
able to unseat Johnson, if any-
one could, and I felt that he
could bring us beyond the pre-
vious aim ofan educationed cam-
paign that would put pressure
but would not bring a peace
candidate to the presidency..
^—Kennedy had been " a candi-

Sounding Board

By Ted Schwartz
date since his brother's assas-
sination and had chosen a time
when he thought he could win.
In the meanwhile he had spoken
clearly on liberal positions and
against the war and in criticism

of the phoney government in
Saigon in whose name we were
partidpatirtg in the destruction
of Vietnam. Kennedy's choice
of timing was a political one.
McCarthy, when he announced
his candidacy, s£ud rep)eatedly
that he had nothing to lose. Re-
gardless of the outcome for him
personally, McCarthy has
gained enormously in authority
as a leadte.

If Kennedy had been silent on
Vietnam, or if he had not spoken
against our involvement there
until after the New Htunpshire
victory and then began to talk

peace, then indeed one could
speak of opportunism and hypo-
crisy. This is thevoice with which
Humphrey noW speaks and
which we may be hearing for the
next four years (or Nixon, if

you prefer)— if through fratri-

cide €^nd miscalculation we do
not recognize that Kennedy has
a real chance to be elected and
back him.

The blood of the Vietnam war
is on our hands..John and Ro-
bert Kennedy were Eunong those
who took the early steps toward
involvement. But I believe, as
Schlesinger maintains, that the

Kennedy administration was
self-corrective and open. Robert
Kennedy has admitted error and
moved agahist the war. He has

given us his voice and an image-
to which, for a while, not just
Americans, but the world res-

ponded.
The Kennedy image, which I

think has not so much been
passed on . as it was shared by
John and Robert, is not just
Madison Avenue image build-

ing—this one was shaped by the
hopes of the world for peace and
equality. Robert Kennedy is be-
ing shaped by these needs; he
may become dieir embodiment.
'VhiB image is a potential thttf-

we must put to the test. Kennedy
needs a strong win in California
to overcome the strength of
Democratic machines in most
states that have switched their

allegiance from Johnson to his
echo, HHH.
We cannot calculate howmuch

may be at stake at California.
Kennedy is looking l^eyond Viet-

nam to declare agaihst any new
Vietneuns. These are just ahead
of us if we do not actually win
the election with a man com-
mitted to a new foreign policy
based on THUtual aid and Int^
gration in a multi-ideological

world. The situation calls for
realism with every effort made
to win the presidency. I think
that this realism and commit-
ment to peace has to take pre-

cedent over personal commit-
ment to McCarthy. Kennedy
needs rnassive support going
into the convention. Without it,

neither he nor McCarthy will be
there to support £ifter the con-
vention. ~T

—
T^~~~

^ '-"^

"^th 1 i c^ex1/iews "defentfett
Editor:

I vigorously disagree with the

jdieap sophmoric attack on the

Pope andJhe Catholic Church's
views on IBOnarriage and the
family expressedby Mr. M. Lind-
say (DB May 15).

Lindsay's article apart from
being factually inaccurate es-

pecially when he treats the

Catholic view ofsex in marriage,

also presents such a distorted

picture of the modern Catholic
and his Church that I cannot
let his views go unchallenged.

Lindsay's singular avoidance
of any reasoned proofs for the
prejudices he projects and his
evident lack of research on the
topic does not qualify his work
as a meaningful contribution to
the dicussion.

Indeed for many years leading
Catholic journals of scholarly
and popular thought have dis-

cussed the problems of nlarri-

age and the family including the
methods and reasons ^^^ birth
control. Would it be too much
;to ask that he consult sources
other than his own fantasy when
writhig an article on a not so
simple problem that is toappear

in a University paper?Pope Paul
himself not unaware nor unre-
sponsive to the thoughts and
aspirations of Catholics
throughout the world convened
a papal commission in 1966 to
study, discuss and make recom-
mendations on the birth control
issue. The majority recom-
jnendation was in favor of al-

lowing Catholics to practice

some methods of family plan-
ning other than rhythm in accor-
dance with one's conscience.

Therefore , many sources are

serving to inform the Catholic

concerning this problem, and
I think it is rather anachronistic

of Lindsay to envision a Catho-
lic couple nervously awaiting-

a

solemn pronouncement from
Rome. For contrary to Mr. Lind-
say's shotgun approach to

moral questions, most Catho-
lics prefer to think before they
act. «

John McCaskie
Grad., Chemistry

Jesus
Editon

I antv writing in reference to

\

Miss Solder's letter (What is new
is. . .,DB May 8) in which she
mentioned in her discussion
about blacl^ people that Jesus7
Buddha and Muhammed were
all black, "different shades but
black."

^

_.-_^.. ^
This is OfC, and I can agree

' with her up to a point. Under
her definition, Buddha and Mu-
hammed can be considered
black. But Jesus was a full-

blooded Jew. I have heard many
people say that Jesus was black
or brown. The only black people
in Palestine are the Arabs. The
Jews are Caucasian; they are a
white race, and Jesus was a full-

blooded Jew.

I am not tidying to sound like

an anti-black, because I am not.

I am not even Jewish, so I am
not defending my own people
in saying this. I am only trying
to clear up a common miscon-
ception. You are right, though,
about Jesus being a most loving
person. He was the mcJst loving
person on earth.

Mike Stump
Jr., Social Sdenoes
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Choice""68 results incomplete
By Sharon Bass SrJeff Gordon

Editon

Why weren't all the Choice
'68 result? publishes? Mr. Ben-
rubi, author of the Choice '68

article in Thursday's Daily
T^niin, told us he printed what
he feh were "significant" results.

We disagree with what Mr. Ben-
rubi has decided is "significant."
There were 14 candidates on the
Chofce '68 ballot; we believe
'UCLA students have the right
to see exactiy how their cam-
pus voted, and the DM, our cam-
pus news^paper7 hlislKe'oBIIga-"
tion to publish those results.
Why should Mr. Benrubl de-

cide for us what Is "significant"?
For example, we inquired why
the results of the Socialist Work-
ers' Party candidate, Fred Hal-
stead, were not published. We
were toid that there waa no in-

electlons with the aspiration of
being elected. Informing the
people of the SWP's views on the
nature of capitalist politics, tiie

war in Vietnam, and the black
revolution' is the main reason
for participating in the elections.

Mr. Benrubl does not realize that
even one vote for our Socialist
candidate indicates support for
the Socialist Worker's Party's
platform, and is Indeed "signi-
ficant."

We would like to see £dl the
Choice '68 results lor^e-UCLA
campus published In the DB.
Mr. Benrubl mentioned write-In

votes from Humphrey In his
article; what about Republican-
sponsored write-ins for Rocke-
feller, or Peace and Freedom
sponsored write-ins for Dick
Gregory? We would like to see

It Is to require the use of a sib-

ling's text book when It doesn't
belong In the course as Is dearly
seen In the University General
Catalog under course descrlp-
Hons. f even question Prof.

Schwltzgebel requiring his own
text ( Readings in Child Psychol-
ogy) when many of the articles

are only remotely related to child
psychology.

In conclusion, 1 would say
that the course, in general. Is set^

up with the student In mind, but*
Is carried ^jut in great part with-
the professor's welfare In mind.

Michael Clark
__i__i_^ _ Sr.,SSET

Theater Group

tentional discrimination In the
article because "not even the
American Independent Party's
candidate, George Wallace, or
postK^rpous votes for Martin Lu-
ther King received rcRprtlng."
Whether Mr. Benrubl realized It

or not, his Intention to clarify

his position only reinforced our
central point: the voting results

for all candidates should be
made public, not only those se-

lected for pubhcatlon by the DB.
Mr. Benrubl said there "wasn't
room" to publish all the results.

However, he could have easily

printed the list of candidates and
their numerical results in the

same amount of space it took

him to "interpret" a few votes

\A his three-column article. We
feel~8tudeht8 are capable of in-

terpreting numerical scores for

themselves. Mr. Benrubl further

explained that the vote* for Fred
Halstead was "very low" in com-
parison to McCarthy or K^en-

nedy, medcing Halstead's candi-
dacy "of much lesser signi-

ficance." This statement demon-
strates that Mr. Benrubl does not

even understand what "signifi-

cant" means. Any vote for Hal-
stead, who was the only candi-
date on tiie Choice '68 ballot

who suppK)rt8 Immediate wlth-

dra\yal of troops from Vietnam
and black control of the black
communities. Is certainly "signi-

ficant." Mr. Benrubl said he was
informed of Halstead's cam-
paign, but his actions have
shown that he was not informed
at all. HcUstead is not particle

pating In national presidential

;^/»/lY•^aY•u^'•^;,>•^l^r•^«v•^i^r«Yhy•^Tr<r^l>i\"

all the facts iri&pott6d, not "in-

terpreted" In tiie DB.

- Dale Struman
'~~'^

Jr., History
Young Socialists

for Halstead- Boutelle

Schwltzgebel

Editor:

While I agree with many of
John Kler's and Geoffrey Gold-
smith's points concerning Prof.

Schwltzgebel 's class, there are a
few things that disturb me about
It. The first of these Is tiiat tiie

class, in general, has been condi-

tioned to the professor's histrion-

ic style. He has the rare ability

to Intentionally elicit applause
from his students kt 'the end of
most of his sermons by tech-

niques known best to actors, po-
liticians and preachers. Sec-
ondly, I wonder how ethical

^'^'..Editor—

7

This letter Is to express my
appreciation to tiieASUCLA Ex-
perimentad College and Its ex-
cellent new theater group. Not
only do the productions of "All's

Well That Ends WeU" and "The
Doctor In Spite Of Hhnself'help
to fulfill an Intellectual obliga-
tion to present classical theater
at UCLA (in the two years I

have been here there heis been
one Sheikespeare play, no Mo-
Here, no Calderon, no Jonson,
no Restoration or 18th century
drama), but they also show that

the theater can be fun and vital

without cumbersome trappings
of fashlonablUty or $8 tickets

applied for six months In ad-
vance. The student theater group
may also suggest
source ofcommltment and enthu-
siasm In a University com-
munity. Thank you.

David S. Rodes
Assistant Professor, English

"We interrupt these Kennedy commercials to bring you
a program."

Want to write?
The Daily Bruin is actively seeking cohimtiiflto with all

viewpoints who wish to write columns. The columns may be
humourous or serious, and may be written weekly or per-
iodically, but tbcy muM be of interest to the University com-
munity.

If you wish to write a column, please submit two (2)
sample columns typed triple-spaced with margins at 10-66 to
the editorial director. Hease include a phone number where
you can l>e reached. Columns wiU not be accepted unless
they meet the above requirements.

fimmenil

• An eloquent and spontan-

eous distillation of forty

years of reflective living.

* An integrated response to

the intense stimulation of sci-

philosophy ood- meto^

physics in our times.

Not prose and yet not poetry

-ninety-eight pages in which

form yields to economical

precision of expression.

A book for those with a scep-

tical sense of wonder-a book

to be read and reread not

only for what it says, but for

what it eliicits from your own

thinking.

^^^la*^*

^

AcbnHiitaia

HHK Bxn

BEL AIR

Sands
MOTOR INN
Air Cunditiuned Rooms
Two Tfmperuture
Conlrolled PooIh
Fret' TV & Inn Room Coffee
Cuffgg ShitD - Rcttliuiriint- -

CocktHil I.ounse
• l.uundry & Valef Service
• 24 Hour Hotel Service
• Free ParltinK - Indoor CaraKe
• Credit Cards Honored
• KIUVn«t<^ Suites
• Ranquef Facilities

5 MIN. FROM UCLA
SPECIAL RATES \

FOR UCLA STUDENTS
FREE PICK-UP &

DELIVERY SERVICE
TO AIRPORT

476-1241

11461 SUNSET BLVb.

(Sunset Blvd. at

San Diego Freeway

-T-" i

'What

you?''

Chance? Herwfity? ——

—

Statistical probabHities?

This doesn't have to be so.

James Spencer, C.S., a

member of The Christian

Science Board of
.

Lectureship, says that
"

"Spiritual la^ properly

recognized, applied, and

obeyed corrects the uncer-

tainties and stresses and

strains in our lives."

How to bring this spiritual

law into your experience will

be discussed by Mr. Spencer

in his public lecture, "What

Governs You?"

Come and bring your

family. Admission is free.

Chrisiiiifl Science leciore

8:00 p.m. Tuasdoy, May 21

Tw«nly-«ghlh Church o» Chrisl, Sci»nlit«

Cornar Hilgard Av«. and Lindbrood Dr.

WatlwQod VUlog*

_^ READING REVIEW?

USE STUDY * MASTER PueLic/^TioNs

ANALYSIS - CRITICISM -- EVALUATION
^ — •

-rrr-

$€^ial Science
and Philosophy — $1 each
The Lonely Crowd
The Power Elite ^^ " -

The Presentation of Self

in Everyday Life

Plato's Republic

and many others

Modern Translations

^$1.25 each
TheCid
The Learned Ladies

Phaedra

The Three-Cornered Hat

and more

-V ^ -.— -.-

^Review Notes — $ I each
The Ambassadors
Billy Budd — Typee

_A Farewell to Arms . -wj

The Gredt Gatsby ^ * ^

Hamlet (most Shakespeare titles)

The Magic Mountain

Walden
The Stranger

Over 200 titles in all — including

many new ones such as:

Budden Brooks

Nostromo
The Plague I

\

L>m^^^^^''?^^imMf^mr^^ .^ra»<^Jllfr*^»l r mi iigMw iiw H*m t ii<«w%3»»«g r Hn^naiiirtl—«V...ika?i...:^j;j^i£4^^,-i»^^0^^^««i^i.,^|^^ ;^3LS:^:AS*i,M.#arKwin4Jiiy^ -V^^
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SPECIAL

STUDENT TICKETS

$3.00, $5.00

TICKETS FROM STUDENTS

FOR KENNEDY ON YOUR
CAMPUS, ANY

KENNEDY FOR PRESIDENT

HEADQUARTERS OR
5615 WILSHIRE BLVD.

937-6300

A^

\

\
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Chronicle o
ization will hold a testimony
meeting at 3:10 p.m. today at

560HUgard. -
SPEECHES AND SEMINARS

<s^.
campus activities

SPECIAL ACTIVITIES
• The United Mexican-Ameri-

can Students (UMA8) will eon-

• Prof. of. philosophy Donald
Kallsh will speak on "Vietnam
Withdrawal: Way, How, When"
at noon today in the AU Grand
Ballroom.
• A. L. Wlrin, counsel for

ACLU, and Roger Amebergh,

By Suzy Bellamy

DB Asst. Campus Editor
tinue their food, clothes and mon-
ey drive for the farm workers

in Delano, Cedif. from 1 1 a.m.-

2 p.m. through Friday on Elec-

tron Walk and in the Humanities
Quad. A trip to Delano is sched-

ided for Friday, Saturday and
Sunday.

• The Seventh Annual Art
Show - Sale - Purchase Award UR^ CLUBS
Exhibit of St. Alban*s Episcopal
Church will continue from 2-5

p.m. and 7-10 p.m. through
Thursday.

Loe Angdes City attorney, will

speak on "Parade Permit Ordi-
nances" . under the sponsorship
of the Legal Forum at noon to-

day in Law 1345. Hie partid-
pnats will discuss the various
issues surrounding the grant or
denial of parade permits.

MEETINGS
'^' • The American Civil Liber-

ties Union (ACLU) will meet at

1 p.m. Tuesday in RH 166.
• The Christian SdenceDrgan-

• The Gynmastics Club will

meet at 2 p.m. today, Wednes-
day and Friday in MG 200.
• The Judo Club will meet at

3:30 p.m. today and Wednesday
hi MAC B, 146.
• The Mountaineers Club will

meet at 11 a.m. today-Friday
on the lawn northwest of MH.

Hll CONCBtT - John Fahoy, a gwhrisi known on ihe BorMey cam-

pM, mil prosonf a /ir^econctrf of noon hmorrow in Itoyco Hall Aud,

fdhfiy (imcnboi his nwsk as primiHvo Amencan hno pooms for guihr.

in blocs for organizations. Tic-
kets are now available at the KH
Ticket Office.

A stage plav wi^ music

SPECIAL ACTIVITIES
• The Associated Women Stu-

dents (AWS) will have their an-
nual banquet and bridal fashion
show at 5:30 p.m. May 28th in

the AU Grand Ballroom. The
banquet serves as a means of
honoring outstanding women on
and off campus. New members
and ofRcers for Mortarboard,
Prytanean, Spurs, Chimes, Shell
and Oar, Bruinettes and Sopho-
more Sweethearts will be an-
nounced. A bridal fashion show
from Kay Joyce, modeled by
Fashion Board will highlight
the event. Tickets can be pur-
^ased for $2. individually or

"L*Histoire du Soldat" by Igor
Stravinsky, with script by M.
Flanders and K. Black will be
sponsored by the ASUCLA Cul-
tural Affairs Commission at 8:30
p.m. tomorrow in SH Audit.

MEETINGS

Thomas Jefferson Club will de-
bate Donald Freed of Campus
Mobilization on the topic "The
Vietnam Reality" at noon tomor-
row hi Meyerhoff Park.

• Prof. Martin Edelman will

speak under the sponsorship of
Pf Sigma Alpha at 8 p.m. to-

morrow at his home. Signups
are now being taken in the Poll
Sci office. ^

Anchors will meet for a drill

• Prytaneans will meet at 6:30
p.m. tomorrow at the Gamma

at noon tomorrow on Spaulding Hii Beta House to discuss the in-

Field

• Angel Flight wiU hold elec-

tions at 4 p.m. tomorrow in Soc.

Wd. 221.

• The Computer Club will meet
at 2 p.m. tomorrow in BH3514.

• The Masonic Affiliate Club
will have a supper at 6:30 p.m.
tomorrow at the clubhouse.—

•-: Charles Stephens of tire

itiation banquet This will be the
last meeting of the year.

CLASSES

• The English Conversation
Class will meet at 7:30 p.m. to-

morrow at the ISC.
• The French Conversation

Class will meet at 8:30 p.m.
tomorrow at the ISC.

(Coniiniied on Page 8)

The Mouth' challenges fellow dormies

Weyburnites to devour pies tonight
By Tom Nussbanm
\DB Staff Reporter

Weyburn Hall has t>9^me a
bediive of activity in pr^ara-
tio^ for its first annual pie-eating
contest. The event is schedul^
for 6:30 p.m. today. According
to John SchoefftiL coordinator
of the contest, "Qvannds 2, 5,

could eat two pies faster than
Vluiyone else in the dorm. With-
in days a staffrepresentativeand
all but one of the dorm's 11
floors had accepted the chal-
lenge.

Campaigning has been tre-

mendous, as the wcdls of the

lobby are literally papered with

"The Mouth docin't eat.

hihales."
he

Bob (FRO) Sbarddlati said,
"I have only oi^ thing to say.
You can Just teU everybody that
FRO is going to out-eat all
comers."

I ^"^u^Llff^^" V^^^ posters. At present thefeareover
have all been invited, and will

be here at the dorm if no emer-
gendes arise."

Schoeffd edso said that the
public may partidpate In the
action, which will include a free dunio, "We have over 250 signs
dance afta the contest we haven't even put up yet

100 signs, which predid vidor- ,,
^^^ ^^^ compdltion between

ies for such personalities as "The ^^ floors has been growing

Mouth," "Fahnan," "The Sea- §5^^*^ ^^t ,^« ^- As Jan

venger/' "The Pit," and"FRO." ^'f^f» .ffl,
^^^ ^^or resident

* ^ put it: "All anyone ever talks

Says Doug "Fatman" Or- ?3^^* \^f pieeathig contest
•^ °

It 8 really funny because Wey-
burn has been so dead in spir-

it"
1)

Two weeks ago the dorm's One of "Fatman's" biggest

seventh floor initiated a chal- posters is a picture of him stand-

lenge which put thdr man, "The ing on the top of Weyburn like

Mouth," against any men or King Kong. He is saying, "I

women on the other floors: The came. . . I saw. . . I engulfed."
challenge was that "TheMouth" Another massive sign reads.

^^ays Sheffd, "It's great that
so many students are so inter-

ested in the contest. I never
dreamed that it would gd this

much attention."

Campus deadlines

Organizations wishing to
publish announcements of
meetings or spedal activities

in the Campiys Column may
do so by submitting TYPED
artides no later than noon
two days prior to the date
of publication.
Items for the weekly col-

umn must be turned in by
1:30 p.m. Thursday of the
week prior to the event

Wlp^taiv^ arobap

MONDAY
Noon

2 p.m.

3 p.m.

PHILOSOPHY FOR LUNCH, an informal dept gath-

ering for professors, TA's and students.

Jacques Vidal (bio-engineering, bio-cybernetics, and the

impact of Computers on Life Science research)

Harland Epps(astronomy) \
Panl Boyer (bigdiemistry) \

Experimental College Schedule
MONDAY •

2 p.m. BH 3680 Seminar on Social Urban Problems
3:30 p.m. Soc Welf 48 Racial Tensions and tiie Mass Media
4 p.m. SocWelf 178 Release of Potential

7 p.m. AU 3517 Learning Problems of the Forgotten Child
7 p.m. Hedrick Lounge Free Jazz

.

7 p.m. RH 160 " Yiddish for Beginners
7:30 p.m. SS A253 Sound Recordings, Phonoipontages and Cre-

ative Listening
7:30 p.m. HH 213 Anarchy Comes to UCLA
7:30 p.m. SH 1344 Sound
8 p.m. MH 100 Who's Growing Up

* ;

-^

t\

*^4

M
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HONDA
SALES

SERVICE
PARTS

LARGEST STOCK NEW AND USED
MOTORCYCLES ON WEST SIDE

Ail Makes and Modds
Kck Up and D«liv«ry S«rvk«

THRIFTY LAD CYCLES
392-4105 - 2411 Lincoln - Sanki Monica

tit!

WESTWOOD MH) -WOF BLDG
1245 GLENDON- SUITE 54

MEMB
El«c

Assoc of

Col.

474-7171

SARA L WANNE. RE.
20 YRS. EXPERIENCE

MEN/WOMEN v

UNWANTED HAIR ^T^s
^

Removed permanently with air desensitizer

^^^^v>:^:>^>^.^:.:^.^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^ ':';w•?^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^•.'.•--•-•-••••^•^^••'•••••'•?i^

TTT

m

^'BRAZILIAN NIGHT AT JHBhSX.-^

The Brazilian Student Association at UCLA will hold o "Brazil-

ian Night" at the International Student Center, 1023 Hilgard

Ave. (Phone 477 4587). Friday, May 24th. John Burke and
his Ensemble" will be responsible for the musical score,

featuring specially Bossa-Novg. The B.S.A. and I.S.C. are

welcoming all the campus community. Admission charge will

be $1X)0 per person and tickets can be purchased at the I.S.C.

starting Thursdoy, May 16th. Refreshments wi ll be served.

-^ Pointin< Print»- :ulpture

Candlemoth Art

Gallery

Diane Pohl

2511 Wilshire Blvd.

Santo AAonico

828-5271

Wed. - Fri., 6-10 • Sat. & Sun., 12-5

«;*

M-

IPaid AdverliHem«nt

TUESDAY, MAY 21 dt 8:00 P.M.

MUFISIIEIi
of Kibbutz Kfar Mesaryk and

Representative of Hashomer Hatzair

^^
will discuss

UBBUTZ
- k Miiiiiiilil Way if Life

Weyburn Hall — Mezzanine Lounge

Campus briefs

PI Sigma Alpha

Professors Douglas S. Hobbs and Leon-
ard Freedman will be honored as politi-

cal science 'Professors of the Year' at Pi

Sigma Alpha's Annual Faculty Awards Din-
ner. Congressman Thomas M. Rees (*D.,

26th district) will be thehonored guest speak-
er. Theenire UCLA community may attend^
both - the dinner ^nd - a preceeding coclr-"

tail hour on the evening of May 28th at

the Sajata Ynez Jnn. .

Cost for the event is $3.75 per person
(drinks included). Tickets and further in-

formation are available in the Political

Science Office SS4269.

Women's Choral Society

The music dept. will present the Women's
Choral Society, under the direction of Keith
Clark, in a concert of varied works for

women's voices, accompanied by an en-

semble of diverse instruments, including

works by Purcell, Bach and Schuetz, at

8:30 p.m. today in Schoenberg Hall.

Also to be performed are the "Messe
Basse" by Faure and "Grapes" by UCLA
composer Doris Kremertliev, both acconi-
panied by string quartet. Of special inter-

est will be a section consisting of canons
by many composers from Renaissance to

contemporary times.

Admission is free.

Blue Key Qii^ert

VlgJNAM
VIBWPOINTS-

BLACK AKf - An African Culfvral Exhibit, being pre- week showing tomorrow in the AU Ping Pong Room,

sented by the 6/odr Students Union in coordination the exhibit will be open from 1 1 a.m. - 4 p,nf. daily

with the Studei^ Cultural G)nunission, begins a two through June 4. There is no admission charge.

Interviews for Blue Key Queen will be
conducted from 3-5 p.m. today through
Wednesday in Kerckhoff HaU 304. All in-

terested girls are invited to participate. Blue
Key is UCLA's upper-division men's
honorary society.

Freiinghuysen exhibit

The Freiinghuysen Collection ofArtfrom
Indonesia and Oceania recently opened in

the Museum of Ethnic Arts. The show con-

tains some 200 pieces of folk art, from Afri-

can tribes as well as the Pacific Islands.—The rollertion j-aoges from- th« primitiv*

wood-work and statuary of New Guinea to^

highly fmished and stylized masks, musical
instruments , and jewelry from Sumutra,
Other pieces in the collection include tribal

religious fnasks. A high point of the collec-

tion is the exquisitly detailed Indpniesian
batik work.

The collection will be on display through
June 30.

DEBATES - Ernest Lefever, senior political analyst from the Brookings

1nstitut€r-iirWashington,'D:C, win debate Donald Kaffsh; phdosophY^

professor here, on the topic of 'Vietnam Withdrawal: Why, How, When'

at noon today in the AU Grand Ballroom. The debate is%e first in a

week-long series of programs in the 'Conference on Present American

Poficy in Southeast Asia' being presented by ASUCIA with the coopera-

tion of the Thomas Jefferson Club. 'Vietnam Reality' will be the topic

of a debafe between Charles Stephens and Donald Freed tomorrow in

Meyerhoff.
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NEW '68 CHEVROLETS t
AT DISCOUNT SPORTS DEPT.

Specials on S.S. Models • Over 500 avoiloble novA

SEE: A. E. NUGENT CHEVROLET
400 S. La Brea Ave.; LA. 90036 Phone 939-21 31

Get your hoir cut at

mannV's barbers
1040'/; Broxton, Westv^ood Tu.- Sot., 9-6 47B-9102

try our Razor Cuts

.^-t

' '?•. v.

^

seeMEXICOand $ave

club turismbcampus
>p*cial

C^XQ^\ n. save^^^pibr cent on food, lodgings, tours, gifts, etc.,

^ V withour Discount Coupons, totaling
COMPLETE

PACKAGE FOR
^ PERSONS

$1,000 in savings

C lubTuii siiiu P.O. Du* 69641 L.A. 90009

I
"

;

- ^

grow more beanls
-^_^1j

fAi

ff

OVERSEAS DELIVERY

KENEZE KIM

473-8054.
v-M-^

Week's activities in alphabetical, chronological order

ASUCIA Cultural Affairs Commission

presents

JOHN FINEY

Guitarist

Composer and performer of American primitive

tone poems for guitar r

Tuesday, May 21, 1968

ROYC£ HALL
*

Noon

ADMISSION FREE

(Continued from Page 7)
• The Hebrew Conversation Class will meet at

6:30 p.m. tomorrow at the ISC.
•^ The Experimental College "Parapsychology"

Class will meet at 7:30 p.m. tomorrow at the ISC.
• The California Republican League will meet

at noon tomorrow in AU 3714.
• Phi Chi Theta will meet at 1 p.m. tomorrow

on the 3rd floor of B.A. Commons,

BEECHES
~^« R.M.L

^"^^ ^
ittffed

• Sophomore Sweethearts will meet at 3 p.m.
for old members and 3:30 p.m. for new members
on Wednesday in the AU Grand Ballroom. Bring^

*AWS Banquet money.

SPEECHES AND SEMINARS
• Amron Katz from Rand Corporation and Adam

Yar Malinsty, special assistant secretary of defense
and dept. director of the Anti Poverty Task Force,
will discuss "Vietnam—Ornithology and Images*'
at noon Wednesday in the AU Grand Ballroom.

Baker Jr. will speak on "Unfdent
Flying Objects (UFO) Data Reduction Methods"
at noon Tuesday in BH 3760. Slides will be shown
of the famous Montana and New Mexico URt)
films. ^

URA CLUBS /
• The Karate Club will meet at 5 p.m. tomorrow

in WG 200.
• The Lacrosse Club will meet at 3j30 p.niv to-

morrow and Thursday on the athletic field.

• The Sailing Club will meet at 7:30 p.nft' tomor-
ryw'in AU3517.
'•The Shooting Club will meet at 7 p.m. tomor-

row in the MG Rifle Range.
• The Synchronized Swimming Club will meet

at 3:30 p.m. tomorrow and Thursday at the Sunset
Canyon Rec Center.

SPECIAL ACTIVITIES

• Dr. Erich Fromm will speak on "An Alterna-

tive to Despair" under the sponsorship of the Stu-

dents for McCarthy at noon Wednesday in Royce
HaU Aud.

CLASSES ^
• The English Conversation Class will meet at

7:30 p.m. Wednesday at the ISC.

URA CLUBS
• The Fishing Club will meet at noon Wednes-

day in MG 103.
• T»he Flying Club will meet at 7:30 p.m. Wed-

nesday in RH 156.
• The Hatha Yoga Club will meet at 5 p.m.

Wednesday in WG 200.
• The Hunting Club will meet noon Wednesday

-tnMG 103.
• The Horseback Riding Club will meet for ex-

perienced riders and lessons on Wednesday at Pick-

wick Stables, 1006 Riverside, Glendale. For infor-

mation of lesson reservations, call Bill at 761-4500.
• The Photography Club will meet at 7:30 p.m.

Wednesday in RH 148.
• The Song of the Earth Chorale will meet at

7:30 p.m. Wednesday at the ISC.
• The Tennis Club will meet at 7 p.m., Wednes-

day in RH 160.

Campus during their Centennial Celebrations.

SPEECHES AND SEMINARS
• Charles Fisher will speak on "One Thermionic

Device That's Not Dead" under the sponsorship of

IEEE and ESUC at noqn^ Thursday in BH 3760.
• Ron Thompson will^'speak on "Getting the

Message Across: Evangelism" under the sponsor-
ship pf the Bruin Christian Fellowship at noon
Thursday in KH 400.

• ASUCLA Executive Director Adolph Brugger
will meet informally with students as part of the

College Library Conversation series at 3 pjn. Thurs-*

day in the CoUege Librarian's Office. Students in-

terested in attending should sign up at the College

Library Reference Desk. .

MEETINGS ^-^-^^
.

'

.

-"'^ '

'

-•
•

• -
—~^ >

'

' V <»

• Single Students Over ^5, a new group being
formed for graduate and undergraauate students

from all departments, will hold an organizational
meeting from 4-6:30 p.m. I'hursday i^j H.H. 6;

CLASSES
• The English Conversation Class will meet at

7:30 p.m. Thursday at the ISC.
• The French Conversation Class will meet at

8:30 p.m. Thursday at the ICC.
• The Hebrew Coi^versation Class will meet at

6:30 p.m. Thursday at the ISC.

URA CLUBS
• The Indoor Soccer Club will meet at 5 p.m.

Thursday.in WG 200.
• The Sports Car Club will meet at 11:30 a.m

Thursday in AU 3517.
• The Water Ski Club will offer instruction at

3 p.m. Thursday at the Sunset Canyon Rec Center.

• Folkdancing will be held at 8 p.m. Friday at

the ISC. » • ^
MEETINGS^

• Mortar Board Members will meet to reliearse

tapping at 3:30 p.m. Friday in AU 2408. The*

meeting is mandatory for members who participated
in the election of a new chapter. Rent your cap
and gown now. '.

r——

—

SPEECHES ANO SEMINARS

^am —

—

STYLE HAIRCUTTING

$3.00 Everyday

With or Without Appointment

COMPLETE BEAUTY SERVICE

$20.00 Perm. Wave
$10.00

Moiiu, Tues. & Wed.

GR 3-9166 1066 GAYLEY AVE. GR 9-2333
N«rt Door to Safeway Grocary Sloro

k

• Paddy Murphy, celebrated Inebriologist and'

prof, of distilliory chemistry, will speak on "The
Psychological Approach to Distilling Neutral Spir-

its" under the sponsorship of the University of

Dublin and Sigma Alpha Epsilon at 3 p.m. Friday

in LS 2)^7.
• Anand Panyarachun, the Ambassador from

Thailand to tjie United Nations, will speak on
"Thailand's View of the Vietnam War" at noon
Friday irt^tii"? AU Mens' Lounge.'^ -- —

-

CLASSES

• The English Conversation Clas^will meet at

7:30 ftm. Fridaj^ at the ISC.

• The University Extension class "Group Coun-

seling for Women" will meet at 10 a.m. Friday at

the ISC.
• The Spanish Conversation Class will meet at

7:30 p.m. Friday at tiie ISC.

">»

• Singrads will sponsor a dance at 8 p.m. Wed-
nesday at the ISC.

• The Sunset Canyon Rec Center is exhibiting
drawings and collages by Michael Robinson. The
exhibition is open from 1-5 p.m. through May 22.

• Bruineties will meet at 3 p.m. Wednesday in

the KH Alumnae Lounge. This mandatory meeting
for old and new members will be short. It is the

last opportunity for old members to pick up lava-"

lieres.

• The Regents Scholars will hold an open discus-

sion with Rrof. of psychology Carl Faber at noon
Wednesday in AU 3564.

rRiD.

SPECIAE ACTIVITIES
• The Roth Quartet's BeethcfVen Cycle will con-

tinue Thursday and Friday on the San Diego be $1. per person.

SPECIAL ACTIVITIES

• The Brazilian Student Assoc, will hold a "Bra-

zilian Night" on Friday at the ISC. John Burke

and his Ensemble will be responsible for the musi-

cal score, featuring Bossa-Nova. Admission will

URA CLUBS

• The Folk Song Club will meet at noon Friday
on the north side of Janss Steps.

• The Hatha Yoga Club will meet at noon Fri-

day in WG 200.
• The Horseback Riding Club will meet "at 6

p.m. Friday at the Rockinghorse Stahles, 1830
Riverside Drive, Glendale. For information call

Carol at 475-2937 or BUI at 761-4500.
• Thfe Judo Club will meet at 1:30 p.m. Friday

in MAC B 146. .lunho Hyon will be present. *
• The iCaj^te Club wiU meet at 5 p.m. Friday

inMG200.^^^ ,

• The Radio Club will meet at noon Friday iti

BH 8761. \

• The Sodal Dance Club will meet at II a.m.

Friday in WG 200.
• The Tennis Club will hold a clinic at 2 p.m.

Friday on the lower courts.

ASUCIA CulhtrrA Affairs Commfssicm p^esenfs

V Histoire du Soldat

by Igor Strcvtnslty

saipt by K. Black S. Mi Flanders

May 21

8:30 pm

Schoenberg Hall

[

Admission FREE with tickets from

Kerckhoff Hall Ticket Office

\

\

\
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Profs state iBi views
\

Prof says sciences promote Professor's worth shown

cfoser student-faculty ties by accomplishments-
By Pam Gentry
DB Staff Writer

(Ed. note: This is the fifth in a series

of articles on professors honored as out-

standing by the Graduate Student Assn.

(GSA) and the Alumni Assn. Rittenberg
was honored by GSA. ) :—x-—?

—

"There's probably a reason why
the Graduate Distinguished Teaching
Award usually goes to the sciences,"

Sidney Rittenberg, chairman of the

bacteriology dept. and a recipient of

the annual award, said recently.

Rittenberg said his teaching philo-

sophy "varies somewhat with the level

of the student. It is certainly different

at the graduate level than at the under-
graduate. I try to stimulate students,

and at all levels, I try to challenge
the student. At the graduate level, I

~lry to give what you might call *niSx"

imum latitude.' " he said, i

Successful grads

Rittenberg has five graduate stu-

dents this year, three of whom will

take qualifying exams for their de-

graaft within thg next month.

By John Parker
DB Staff Writer

(Ed. note: This is the sixth in a series

<A articles on professors honored as out-

standing by the Graduate Student Assn.
and the Alumni Assn. Popham was hon-
ored by the Alumni Assn.

)

James W. Pophcun, associate pro-
fessor of education, believes that the

only legitimate criterion for good
teaching is the results the teacher ob-
t£dns.

Popham, winner of ttiis year's Alum-
ju Assn. Distinguished Teaching

there is frequently a-closer relation-

ship with the students in the sciences.

"In the humanities, it is common
that the student is working in one

library and the faculty in another.

On the graduate level of the science

dept., however, there is a very close"

relationship between faculty and stu-

dents because they work in the same
lab, using the same instruments. But

I'd be surprised if you'd find any
marked difference between the human-
ities and sciences at the undergradu-
ate level," Rittenberg said.

"- -^f tiie award, Rittenberg said, "I

re£^y couldn't be sure exactiy why
it was given to me, though. There

are many others who are equally,

if not more deserving."

Rittenberg said the award waa4u>ixv--

pletely unexpected. "I did not know
a thing until someone opened a bottle

of soda water in the office to celebrate,"

he said.
*

. "It's a mystery to me how one goes

about choosing a distinguished tea-

cher. It's subjective, surely," he said.

"Not many of my past* students

have failed the qualifying exam,"' he
said. "In fact, in all the years I've

been teaching, only two have failed.

I have been teaching over 20 years."

_"As you know," he added, "gradu-
ate work is supposed to develop inde-

pendent scholarship and the capabili-

ties for independent research.

"There are several ways of going
about this. There is a tendency to as-

sign or outline an area of work or
certain problems for the student to

work on. This I have never done.
I
The student who does his graduate
work with me is essentially indepen-
dent.

^' Rittenberg said tiie time that he
spends with his students varies. "I
think that over the past couple of
years not as much as I'd like to,"
he said.

He added that before he became
tied to a desk, he saw every gradu-
ate 'student every day. "But my door
is still always open,''^ he said.

Award, said that If an instructor can
bring about the desired change In

his students' behavior, themeans used
to achieve these ends are unimpor-
tant as long as they are not "morally
reprehensible."

- Popham teaches the undergraduat
education course in curriculum and
methods in the secondary schools.

He said that his basic objective in

tiie course is to teach prospective
teachers how to improve their instruc-

tion.

"Fifteen years ago ifsomeone asked
a school of education for suggestions

to improve their teaching," Popham
said, "they would have been given a
bunch of pap."

New methods adopted

However, Popham said that educa-
tion schoc^s have now adopted meth-
ods which make it possible to teach

better means of instruction.

The main thing to consider, hes£dd,
is how the teacher wants the student's

b^avior to change.

"The trouble with most beginning

teadiers is that they ask the wrong

question when they weilk into the

classroom. They ask 'What'll I dor
when they should ask 'What do I

want the student to become?'

"

^ Popham said that when he first

started teaching, he behaved the way
most people do.

"I tried to fill time. Mygoeilswere
just as loose as those of the people

I criticize now, and I never attempted

to verify the results of my instruc-

Quality of instruction

When he decided to go into teacher

^education however, he said, he was
determined not to give the same qual-

ity of instruction that he received.

"Having gone through such a hid-

eous experience," Popham said, "I
couldn't perpetirate the scmie thing

on my students."

He developed "Popham's Para-
digm," based on earlier instructional

modds, which calls for the teacher to

develop a set of objectives; pre-test

the students to see what they already
know: instruct the students, using
whatever means are effective; and
evaluate the instruction with tests.

"After using this modd for a per-

iod of time," tie said, "a person wiU
be able to improve his teaching."

Popham has been teaching here for

six years. Prior to that he tau^t at

Scui Francisco State and Kansas State

College of Pittsburgh- He received his

EEd at the University of Indiana in

-1958.

iPald Advertiseniait j

THE THOMAS JEFFERSON CLUB INVITES YOU TO ATTEND
:• > '.^^•,

A CONFERENCE ON PRESENT AMERICAN POLICY
IN -t^^ rP

SOUTHEAST ASIA

X"

- DEBATES -

DR. ERNEST LEFEVER
jPolifical Analyst Brookings Insfifufionj

vs.

DR. DONALD KALISH
iPhlhsophy, UCLA}

VIETNAM WITHDRAWAL
TOPIC: WHY, HOW, WHEN

May 20 - Nooit—
Grand Ballroom

«

DONALD FREED
(Campus Mobf/aotfon Committee}

vs.

CHARLES STEPHENS
(Thomas Jefferson Clubj

TOPIC: VIETNAM REALITY

May 21 - Noon
Meyerhoff Porlc

N .

^' ,-
''• ,->'^-.

- ,:;,-* -t

Featured Speaker: ANAND PANYARACHUN
Thai Ambassador to the United Nations

/-^

DR. AMRON KAT2 (lt.A.N.D. Corpj

vs.

DR. ADAM YAR MOLINSKY^
V

(Special Assistant Secretary of Defense}

Topic: VIETNAMi - ORNITHOLOGY

AND IMAGES
m

May 22 - Noon
Grand Ballroom

VIElmAN
[CWPOINT8

\

- Alfo -

Movie: ''The Other Vietnam''

May 22 -r 8 P.AA.

Women's Lounge, AU

Photo Display: ''A.I.D. Program
in South Vietnam -
Viet Cong Terror"

Sponsored l)y ASUCLA

MAY 24 - MEN'S LOUNGE, A.U.

ẑ£

Alaska governor :says Nixca
can win race for presidency

/V\pnday. May 20. 1968

f^i

UCLA DAILY^BRUIN 11

Republican Gov. Walter Hickel of Alaska,
on campus Friday to prortlote Richard Nixon's
presidential campaign, maintained that "over
the last eight years he (Nixdn), has matured
-and developed a phllosopHy commoh to the
majority of the country."

**As co-chairman of the 13 western states
in support of Richard Nixon," Hickel said,
"I believe him to be a powerful and influen-
tial man."

•'I've come to the conclusion that he is the
only man who the voters feel will provide stable
leadership anid solve the problems of this coun-
try."

Hickel, who has JusFrefurried from the West-"*"

ern Governors Conference in Honolulu, will
spend the next few weeks touring California in
an effort to build support fd)r iMixon.

In response to a question concerning Ronald
Reagan's potential as a presidential candidate,
Hickel said "Gov. Reagan is a deeper gover-
nor than the people of the United States be-
lieve him lo be, but 1 don't think this is his
time."

He said that Nixon has a broad base of
support and where Nixon and/or Rockefeller
backers or Nixon and/or Reagan backers would
be found you don't find many Rockefeller and/ or
Reagan backers. '

-

"People in this country are looking for sta-
bUity," he said. "That is why 1 don't believe
Bob Kennedy jvill be elected president. It is

not that I don't Uke him, but the general mood
of the country. . .is one" that wants stability.

When asked what he thought about polls

showing Qov. Nelson Rockefeller to be the lead-

ing—Republican candidate against- the Demo-
crats, Hickel said "1 think that either Rocke-
feller or Nixon could beat any Democratic
candidate, but you have to get the nomination
first, and I don't thinly hell get that. I'm still'

a great friend of Rockefeller, I think."

On Vietnamv Hickel said "I'd like to win
and get out. -We've wasted too many years
there. Why, World War II didn't take that
long."

InformaLsOver 25' group

to assist campus alienated
said. But as he sees it, aliena-
tion is a particular problem for
graduate students.

Undergraduate iavolvement

By Phyllis Dubrow
DB Copy Editor

In an attempt to un-alienate
{hose they term the "hard-core
alienated," two- graduate stu-

dents here have taken initial steps "There are plenty of ways to

toward forming an infoYmai become involved-here," he said,

"group" for single members of
"^"* they're directed toward un-

the campus community oVer 25. " dergraduate students.

Gus Haas, a graduate studenT
in the School of Engineering,
conceived of the group as a gath-
ering place for "older" under-
graduates, graduates, post-doc-
toral fellows and non-teaching
faculty.

"You hear a iot about aliena-

tion on this campus, how it is

worse here than at Berkeley or
at any other campUs," Haas

'Grad students concentrate
their studies in one department,
and thus don't come in contact
with people from other depart-
ments."

Sandy Hicks, a graduate in the

School of Nursing who has been
working with Haas on the initial

plans for the group, elaborated
that in many departments, such
as the School of Nursing which

4

is predominantly w^onten and the
School of Engineering which is

predominantly men, there is little

opportunity for male-f^n»ale re-

lationships.

They clarified that their goals
are not for a boy-meet-girl type
of group, however: "It won't be
a program of weekly dances,

Rec Center's guest fei^s

raised to detfef crowds-
The Sunset Canyon Recreation Center Board has recom-

mended an increase in gUest fees, according to Michael Krieger,

chairman of thfe Recreation Center Board,
. The new rates are as follows: During the summers (June 15-

Sept. 15), the fee will be 50 cents weekdays and $1 on Satur-

day.s, Sundays and holidays. During all other seasons, the

fee will remain 25 cents as in the past. • • .

* "* "Our intent," Krieger said, "is to preserve the atmosphere
of the Center for those fully entitled to its use by offsetting the

^^ trend to reducing the Center to just another crowded public park^
1_ . "In particular," Krieger continued, "the board wishes to^

although dances may become
a part of the program."

Sophisticated group

Their hopes are for "a rela-

tively sophisticated group of
people who want to talk with each
other, not necessarily in their

own field." In that sense^Haas
said, the group will be unique
in that it will be interdisciplinary

and will cut across ajl lines.

The direction of the group,
F^aas said, will be determined
at the organizational meeting,
to be held 4-6:30 p.m., ^lay
^, tn Hatnes Hall 6- ^-r-^r^:

"I'm assuming that the need
for such a group exis^ts,"- he
said. "If no one shows up, the

idea will be dropped." He thus
asked that individuals who are'"'

unable to attend the Thursday
-meeting indicate their interest by
signing the list in Kerckhoff Hall
331.

WANTED
JUST TWO §.EN|ORS

.;.

Two men who can qualify for a "Scholarship"

(TrciRiing & Supervision with Pay). A three

Year Training Program while you study for

a- career; with' the founder of Mutual Life

Insurance.

<:all Mr. John Alden at 277-0422

WESTWOODHAS i.

\-

THE BUG!
I

I 'n il I .
.ji « ' I

'

I'lji

SERVICE & PARTS
Open Monday thro Friday

7:30 A.M. to 9:00 P.M.

Fall editors named--roake prohibitive the regular large-scale guest use which has
led to as much as 40 per cent guest attendance (nearly 1000 v

jjy Qomm Board
guests) on a crowded day.' On the other hand, we don't wish > ^

to defeat the purpose of the Center by pricing it out of reach

of a student who, for example, might wish to bring in a friend

from another school," he said.

"We considered the possibility of a graduated fee depending
upon the number of guests of the time of day. Experience, how-
ever, has shown that such a policy leads to the accosting of card

holders coming into the Center by abusers and produces ant-

agonism at the entrance gate," he explained.

According to Krieger fees are well below those at most other

schools. At Berkeley's Strawberry Canyon, all continuing students

not enrolled for the summer quarter pay $3 for summer privi-

leges, and the guest fee is $1 at all times.

The next board meeting is on Tuesday, June 4 at 4 p.m.

the Conference Room of the Recreation Center. The meetin

is open to all interested students.

Communications Board
selections for next year in-

cluded: Phil Cogan, general
manager of radio sta-

tion KLA and Lucien Plau-

zoles. Southern Campus
(yearbook) editor.

Selection of editors for the

Graduate Journal and Lit-

erary Magazine were post-

poned until next fall pend-
ing discussion of whether
these publications will con*-

tinue. ^ '

COURTESY CAMPUS
SHUHLE BUS TO & FROM UCLA

SALES DEPT.
Open 8:30 A./VI til 9:00 P.M.

AAon. thru Sot. /.^
,
Closed Sun.

Check the University Credit Union
' ^ for Financing '

- -

DORIAN HUNT • WALDO I^EREZ
CAMPUS REPRESENTATIVES

WESTWOOD VOLKSWAGEN
1550 WESTWOOD BLVD.

LA. 879-0707 Local 475-5888

SPECIALIZING IN EUROPEAN DELIVERY

SEE THE FILMS TUESDAY NIGHT
. \ r that nice people will whisper about on Wednesday

A PERVERSE MOTHER . . A STRANGE ADOLESCENCE . . A WARPED MANHOOD . .

MAI ZEHERLING S NIGHT GAMES
FIRST TIME IN LOS ANGELES! THE NEW COMPLETE VERSION OF ANDY WARHOL'S

MY HUSTLER
\ EXTRA! V/ILD, WAY-OUT DOCUMENTARY - THE FUGS ASUCIA F/IM

"^

TUESDAY - 8;00 P.M. - ROYCE HALL - $1.00 pSS TUESDAY

A.4

\

\\

"*^CfiT ^...'r^s;f^--?-4>«!?i - V ^/•l^v::!^j'S?f'^!lfe"'':'*1f*^gl^*:,*^5f^1^^ ..^TiiiiMfeir K^m^^'^^mL j^*.k^»kti-mu^*u\>J.i -.^^-Ni^teJ^-^, iAji*Sij*)^*,«**^s^ ^Ai^i?'^ ,i::.s.k«'Jl.!^^j; .fcr-t»i*-iMi*«: i--^-^.^^^
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Artificial limbs program
faces student shortage

V

By Irene Cardenas —-''"
'

"'
"

^ DB Staff Writer

The prosthetics-orthotics (artificial limbs)
program here, considered one of the best in the
country, is faced with a student shortage be-

cause It is unable to grant a master's degree,
according to Maurice LeBlanc, research engi-
neer and staff specialist.

Located at 1000 Veteran Ave., the center has
-«-fitudent post-graduate education program h
prosthetics-orthotics, which is equivalent to a
master's degree. Twelve graduate students with
a BA or BS are accepted each year for .the^

10-mor\th program, LeBlanc said.
'

.

"

Department functions "r^--- - - -

~~^ The department has three functions: educa-
tion, research and patient care. One of the Ibng-

^' Students completing the couirse are awarded
a "Certificate in Pro^tlietics-Orthotlcs.

"

LeBlanc calls the* certificate "highly re-
spected," adding that two similar university-
attached schools are at Northwestern and New
York Universiti«8.

Shortage of applicants
^

"Our big problem right now is a shortage
^«pplicants for-Tiext year'j^ program," he

said. "So far we have only f&tir applicants.

"The main reason for this," he said, "is
a lack of recognition. Most students have never
^eard of the school. __;.__

"^e don't do any internal wbrk, so we don't
need detailed knowledge of the interior of the
body. Our students do not n^d to have had

a basic knowledge of the muscular system
and mechanics is needed."

laiige guals, LeBlanc said, is to start a four- a heavily medical eUutatlon," he said, "but

year undergraduate program leading to a
bachelor's degree in prosthetics-orthotics.

^=^ "But it will take a great deal of work on our
part to get the University system to agree to
this. They are most reluctant to offer degrees in
para-medical fields at the universities. They
prefer to channel them off to the smaller state

Subjects

colleges," he said.

The department seeks students who have
degrees in the life sciences or engineering, he
said.

"The graduates of our school are highly
sought after and have no problem finding good
jobs at hospitals or rehabilitation centers like
this one," LeBlanc said.

LeBlanc noted the participation of amputees
in the educational program: "They come In
to act as subjects," he said.

Jerry Leavy, now vice-president of the Hos-
mer Corp., whicjh produces artificial limb^ i«

a former amputee research subject, LeBlanc
said.

At age 12, both of Leavy *s arms were ampu-
tated, one above the elbow, the other below.
He was fitted with a pair of limbs and stayed
at UCLA as a research subject.

Election results . . .

(ContiBued from Page-4^

^w.-. ^.v&v »-

Michael. Salter (198), Steve ("rain (164), Aarmi Ivcrson («2()) and fharlet* Ueid
(585); fur student facilities commissiuiier: Amy llollander (494 ). .I«in S. Leo (495) and
Paul Slaven (398); and for head yell leader: IKnv I ataldo ( (>45) and Sloth Hensel

I

(926). •

,

I

Kor ueneral representative the totals were Hit-hard Mernstein (Ak:\). David Howen
1200). John M. Davis (533), K«>nald \'aii Downinu (201). Marijarel Karrell (291)
lark l». Fefferman (548), Dorian Hunt (432), IVter (;ordon Kochjas (544). Steve \i
Levv (354). Heynaldo Macias (407), Kli/abelh .\h)nta«ue (279), Mickey .Moriarity
(37.3) an4,l{ichard Kosenbluth (389). .

Elections *Board Chairpian Stephen Kolb.announcgci ib^^-Tf^

-

'SUM SrSli.mT'S5!urcray'after*a'nine-hour (delay due to computer
trouble. He said later that all candidates who are not participat-

ing in the final elections must remove their campaign signs from
Election Walk by 9 p.m. today^ ^~ The ASUCLA Court of Appeals Saturday upheld the decision

of'the Student Judicial Board (SJB) prohibiting Gross from cam-
paigning betw'een 6 a.m. and 5 p.m. today. The action followed

jk . compiaial filed at tjie Elections Judicial Board's Thursday
afternoon meeting regarding the use of the mails for the distribu-

tion of campaign literature to dormitory residents. In other

business, the Court uphejd^the SJB's decision to disqualify Wood-
mansee for illegal campaign practices.

MEN
SUAAMER JOBS $2.30

p«r hr.

badly needs summer
help in the following
departments:
WAREHOUSE • CLERICAL

DELIVERY • SALES
Interviews 2 p.m. & 4 p.m.

8230 W. Beverly Blvd., Suite I I

L & M ENTERPRISES (Bring this Ad)
mm

J^

\

VAUGHN
HALF PRICE

SALE
SUITS

55 50 Now 27.75

79 50 Now 39.75

89 50 Now 44.75

100.00 Now 50.00

sweaters

10.95 Now 5.47

15.45 Now 7.97

24.95 Now 12.47

Sportcoats

39.50 Now 19.t5

49.50 Now 24.75

59.50 Now 29.75

65 00 Now 32.50

SLACKS..
19.95 Now 9.97

22 95 Now 11.47

27.50 Now 13.75

SHORT SLEEVE
SPORT AND DRESS SHIRTS

5.95

6.95

7.50

Now 2.97

Now 3.47

Now 3.75

BANK CREDIT

CARDS WELCOME

Many other items now at V2 price

"^ AT RATHfn nATT ^AT SATHER GATE
Umvlhshy Men's Siu)1'.s

SM rUMCIKO. •E«Ml(V. 101 MICfllt. UATUl
fMO MTO. t»k Wtf. UCIAMfNTO. [UCIM

937 W^stwood Blvd.

Westwood

CLASS
NOTES

( ri?Rr\ r corusrs

<5.00 (tax incl.>

rhemlstry H , 3 - «alch
Physics 2U — Ferguson
Physical Science 1,2— Chester
l^hyslcal ^dence 1, 3

(>,- (amerojL .

•<4.00aax lncl.>

\nthropology 22 — Moerman
\rt 1 \ - Kleinbauer
Xrt in — Kayser
>rt 1( — KothHsberger
llacterioiogy 6 — Sercarz
Chemistry 4C — Smith
rconomics 2 - Heller
I conoihics 10 — Murphy
4ll»<ory 7H- Ueiss
l*!By[chology 101 — Cengerelli
Sociology 142 — Uiemer
Sociology 151 — Ciddens

N'ON'-CI'UKI'NT ( CM irsrv
"<4.00, !<3.00 (taxincl.)

from past Quarters ~ Check
with office for list of courses

Mid-term and final Txams
25<^ each

Check with office for list

of courses

IWKXrORY SKTS -

si'Mi's'i rn srrs
2-3 years past • 50**^ each

Mon. - Fri.

10:00 - 4:00
I

478-5289

10853

LINDBROOK DR.

(1 BLK. N. WIISHIRF

I' BIK. E. WESTWOOD

}'
*

J-

fOD' J

The CENTER FOR READING &
STUDY COUNCSEL announces

An experimental program designed to assist

students with endrof<|uarter study concerns.

Drop-in groups, led by the Center's staff,

dealing with

PREPARATION FOR AND
WRITING OF

)t

A

EXAMINATIONS
are being offered in the

STUDENT UNION, ROOM 3517
according to the following schedule:

X
/:)

TWoncloyi May 20

Tuesday: May 21

Wednesday: A^y 22

Tuesday: May 28

1:00 p.m. - 3:00 p.fnr

1:00 p.m. - 3:00 p.m.

12 noon -2:00 p.m.

1:00 p.m. - 3:00 p.m.

ND SIGN UP IS NECESSARY - COME WHEN YOU CAN

This it a Student Personnel Service and is Free
to oH Regularly Enrolled Students

mxu

in the soaring San Franoisoo spiHt-

Cambrldgo Gtassios -
with Fortrol
Rich, vibrant colors and patterns in a wide range bring traditional classic

Ivy styling alive. Half Fortrel* half cotton provides the perfect blend of

shape-holding polyester and natural fiber. Never need pressing. $12 and
under. At your favorite store, or write us for the store nearest you:
Box 246^ 3ojuth San Francisco, California 94{360.

PRESIDENT CHARLES J. HITCH
and the University's Centennial

Century Plaza Hotel * Saturday, May 2S, 8:30pm

Bn^L

eainlirldge clasules

CACmS.CASIIilLS

-«. .. .« . .

An evening of festivities^

celebrating UCLA's 49th
birthday # Music by
Glen Campbell, the Bock

Porch Majority, and Jerry

Fielding and his orchestra

^ President Charles J.

Hitch to be introduced by
Chancellor Franklin D.

Murphy * Presentation

of Outstanding Seniors
Awards to April Anson and
Gory Beban •X- Introduc-

tion of Outstanding Gradu-
ate Student Award winners

•N> Miss Carol Burnett

'54 will receive the Edward
A. Dickson Alumnus of the

Year Award jk^~ Distin-

guished Teaching Awards to

be presented to professors

Edward W. Graham, W.
James Pophom, Sydney C.

Rittenberg, Robert P. Stock"-

well, and Fred N. White

^ Special honors to

Edie Adams ^ Free
champagne for all following

the program # Student

tickets at $2.50 per person
at the Kerckhoff Hall Ticket

Office.

Sponsored by the UCLA Alumni Association

sr ^ \

\

\

'^^<^.'^..it^^^s?^-j^i;smjm^^^ffrsa-'v-*r^me^'V^^
JJ^ilJ ."M-^JH" l.'MJl ii«itfili«j^i*a«ii«li«h^»afc;i-**^^
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Golfers behind Tribes, USC
Whites gain 37—19 win ....

X

IT:

UCLA' golf team lost to Stan-

ford and use (twice) in dual

matches this season and it was
a repeat performance over the

weekend as the liruins finished

behind Stanford and S(^ in the

Pacific Ei^t Championships.

The* two-day tournament,

played at the Los Angeles Coun-
try Club north course, saw the

Indians ^sume a seven-stroke

le&d over SC on Friday with

the Bjuins in third, 17 strokes

behind the leader.

Things didn't change much at

~^e-end of Saturday' s final round
with Stanford on top with a

stroke count of 11 94 to the Tro-

jans' 1202 and UCLA's 1213.

Oregon was fourth, followed by
Oregon State, Washington,
Washington State and C^ifor-

nla.
^

-,—Individual Uniins whn farpd

well included X^rry Menson,

Brad Lozares and Kich Logan.

Benson, who trailed individual

champion Kemp Richardson of

USC by seven strokes after the

first 36 holes of play, stuck with

the Trojan number one man,
on the final 36, finishing only

eight strokes off the pace.

Richardson, who has won the

tournament now two years run-

ning, fired a 72-total of 290
(69-74-72-75) to Benson's

fourth place tally of 298 (74-

76-76-72).

Second place went to USC's

Greg McHatton (77-72-71-75-

295) with Stanford's C.reg IMtzer

(72-75-73-76-296) gaining the

third spot.

Lozares, whose half-way total

of 153 put him 10 strokes off

Richardson, stayed even with

the Trojan golfer through the

final 36 holes, carting a second

round total of 147 (76-71) for

a total of 300. He tiied with

Richard Harris of Stanford for

sbcth with a total of 300.

Oijy RidrardsoiiTs^SSwas bet

ter tjian Lozares' 71 as f^r as a

single round was concerned.
Logan tied with Mike Davis

of Oregon and Steve Smith of

Oregon State at 303. Logan was
in sixth place at ^e end of 36
holes partly on the basis of his

opening round of 73. But with

rounds of 78-77-75 he fell to

eighth. ^

Logan's 73 was the fourth

best opening 18 holes ofthe day.

In addition to Itichardson's 69
and PMzer's 72 only Sandy Adel-

man's 72 was a better opening
round;;—

—

: —

(Continued from Page 16)

43 yard successful field goal,

a 25-yarder that missed and a

pair of extra points.

Defensive line coach Jerry

Long was satisfied with the per-

formance of his "gang".
'Tm really elated; we're going

to have a real fine football team.

( Floyd ) Reese and ( Larry ) Aga-

janian did^agreatjob and Wayne
King did agoodjobwhenhewas
in there."

The next fime the Bruins will

be going through a full-blast

game will be on Sept. 1 7 in the

Coliseum against Pittsburgh.

Fall football drills open in

of the players will be working
on or around campus, the others
won't be in the dark.

AioiMKttmmli
Men's Badminston Singles— Divi-

sional winners in singles badmin-
t<3n are as follows:

—
Fraternity— 1. Lawson-ACO, 2.

Walker-BetaThetaPi.
Residence Hall— 1. Baird-Wey.6,
2. Mullaly- Himalaya.
Independent— 1. Quigley-Ind., 2.

Cook-Ind.
Powder Puff Football— In a tight

championship game last week,
Hedrick Hall's Shalimar House
defeated Pandora 7-0 4o win the

tber-«fld-wWle-eeme-- AlWX. Powdw l^iff football Wti^-

Bruin crew finishes second in Pac—

8

(Continued fi*omBage 15)
"It was just like we were spinning our wheej[s and not going

anywhere."
What happened in the finals was an overHreaction.

The Bruins were determined not to repeat the problems of

the first race and according to Bisset "they were so concerned

about not shooting everything, they got too low. They were

rowing at 27 and that's just too low."

With 400 meters to go and about I'- lengths behind Wash-
ington and one-half length behind Stanford, the Bruins made
one last run at it. _ _ "_ - _' ^.

. , ..
"

They caught Stanford but had they staj^ed a run at it some
200 meters earlier probably would have caught Washington.

"We just ran out of time," Bisset said.

"The way this boa{ rows, our racing strategy is very simple:

row at the stroke level that feels good. Our stroke is not deter-

mined in any pre-race strategy meeting.

'^I did tell them this— I told them what they did wiroh^

Friday, that they just shortened up. In Saturday they liad to get

time for the recovery. But they just lengthed it too much."

^The Bruins have no more races until the June 15 Inter-

collegiate Rowing Assn. championships in .Syracuse, although

Bisset will give his squad today and toniorrow off.

Pennsylvania is still the team to beat in the IRA,s unless

Harvard which usually passed up the event to fow Yale the

same day, does decide to enter.

The Bruins, Bisset figures, should be in the top "four or

five" an estimation which hasn't been changed with th9_Qiit-

come of the Sprints.

"I think Washington is probably a little faster than I

thought. The weather is getting better up there and this will help

them. And they made some (personnel) changes in their boat.

If they row the way they did against us, I'd have to say they'd

be in^the top four or five also. And honestly 1 didn't think so.

before this weekend. " •
• '

The Huskies also won the freshman competition at 6:10.8

ahead of Stanford (6:11.7), Oregon State (6:25.2) and Santa

Clara (6:38.8). UCLA dicf not enter a 6oat.

In tlfe JV race the Bruins finished at" 6: 17.4 behind winner

Orange Coast (6:07.2).

i'-

-I'l.

Advertising ofRcc*-

Kerckhoff Hall 112
Phone: 478-9711 -273-8911

Extension*: 2294, 3309

Classified advertising rates

15 words - |1.20/day $4.00/week
Payable in advance
10:30 a.m. deadline
No telephone orders -'

The' Dally Pruin gives fuU support

to the University of California's pol-

icy on discrimination and therefore

classified advertising service will not be

made available to anyone who, in

affording housing to students, or offer-

ing jobs, discriminates on the basis

of race, color, religion, national ori-

gin or ancestry. "Neither the University

nor the ASUCLA & Dally Bruin has

investigated any of the services offered

here.

y^Help Wanfed, ...... 3 y^For Sale y Jravei

KENNEL man- i>ive on premises, worlt

"weekends, holidays, summers, (5-day wk)
»2. 276-2363. (3 My22)

JVATIONAL College Blotter needs 2 in-

dependent, agresslve representatives this

Kummer who believe they can sell &
want to be well paid for their efforts.

Jon Person. 271-8779. (3 My 29)

COUPLE- foreign students. Full lime
huuskeeper, husband-gard. Hswork, prt>
rm/bath. 19 hrs/wk. Nr. UCLA. 5 child-

ren. $375/mo. 472-7476. (3 My22)

REK-O-KUT (stereo) 3-»peed profession-

al turntable-$85. Mcintosh 30 watt(mc
30) amplifier (mono) S-SO.- 478-8442 .

DIAMONDS, wholesale Students, faculty,

employees dig. for bu^er'.s passes. Dahn-

FEMALE extrovert looking for same-
travel-^urope June-Sept. Cull DeniNe. 788-
2464, 788-7889 after 6 pm. (13 My 24)

koi Staowroom,
478-2511.

1627 Westwood Blvd.
. (10 My 28)

DRIVING to NYC. Lea
Air-cond., share drivi
477-4457.

Leavuig Jum
ng.explenses.

ne 14.
Bette

(13 My24)

~5P^

LIVE-IN. Mountain top estate in Top-
anga. Aid mother. Girl-salery-will pro-

vide car-own room & T. V. Must enjoy
small people and bcach-7-5-3-yr. Relax
home 12 min. from beach. 15 min. from
valley. Mrs. Alwood 455-1754. (3My22)

V LosI and Found..,••••••••T
^Personal

^t

^r*^

CUSTOM beads for sale, f3 a strand.
Satisfaction guaranteed. Call Marty 933-
4012. eves. (1 My 21)

ANYONE knowing the whereabouts of
Barry Hunt please contact Dorian Hunt.
477i9511 Ext. 481. (1 My 20)

ANYONE knowing the «yhcreabouts of

Dorian Hunt please contact Barry Hunt.
754-1833. (lMy20)

POETRY wanted fbr cooperative antho-
logy^ Include stamped envelope. Idewlld

~ Publishers, 543 Frederick, San Francis-
co. Calif. (1 Qtr.)

REWARD: Girl's blue wallet, lost May 7.

No questions. Leave Lost & Pound or
call 477-7511, X 314. (4My21)

y Rides Offered..••••••••••••• a

SOPHOMORE Sweethearts- W. P. Barbe-
que will be postponed until fall. Rem-
ember AWS Banquet money. (1 My20)

DRIVING to Chicago; leave June 11;
drive straight; 4-speed; share expenses
driving. Phil 477-5011 ext. 786.

(8 My 21)

Rl5ER^^Kted to help drive, Denver.
June 23. Expenses paid. 938 West Oce-
an Front, Newport Beach. (8 My24)

^ Rides Wanfedf.. 9

COUPLE needs rkle to New York. Share
expenses. Must arrive by June 20. 376-
4232. (9 My 23 Jf^

STEREO am-fm 40Wt. receiver w/speak-
ers $125, Garrard turntable $35, head-
phones $10, R()>)i-rtM deck $45,459-1287,

^Services Offered. 1

1

PROOFREADING done, *20 yrs. exp.,^
reasonable rates, call 394-6502.(1 lMy2(

.PAINTING and drawing, beginning or

advanced. By Sid Helfman (former stu-

dent of Hans Hoffman) 11325 Santa
Monica Blvd. 479-9945. (llMy24)

IcTa Personality Test-MWF 3tO0 & 8:00

pm. no charge. Scientology Wil'shlre.

12121 Wllshire Blvd. sulle 217. WLA
477-2017. (11 My22)

••Ifttttllltt*!************'*"""*"***"*"""*

AUTO INSURANCE
student Discobnts

~

to 45% for good drivers.

Phone for auote am'/imi.

Mr. Franklin 394-^872

SENTRY INSURANCE

5th Annual European

JelFlighh

June 28 - Aug. 23 LA/Amster./IJ\
$365

June 27 - Sept, 2 LA/London/|.A
$365

World Affairs Chib Members Only
4324. J^stone Ave.. Culver City».

838-9329

OVERLAND expedition - Men & women,
12 weeks leaving June London-India &
return London via Moscow by air. All

Inclusive. $700. WrHe G. Wood. Encounter
Overland, 665 West Ewing, Seattle9«tl|j^

bru'n's
J ET 707

CHARTER FLIGHTS
TO

V TraveL......................... 13

DRIVE IN EUROPE- Student dtocounts
on Overseas Car Ddlvcryt All European
models, shipping and low cost Insurance.
Call for Btudoit savings: 275-4495, 278-
7446. Drive In Euro|>c. (I3JMy20)

EUROPE Join " groovy Mediteranean
cruise on private yatch including RumhIu
Middle East. Info Rob Grant 464 5161.

(l3My22l

WILL pay $25 fol- accompanying two
children to Boston in June. Call 391-
58IU (13 My20)

^ fi/tenng. •..a...................
}4~

FRENCH teacher. Priv. French lessons.

Tutoring beginning & advanced students.

Call 478-6051. ^ (14 My 24)

MATHF.MATICS, PHYSICS. Expert tu-

toring on all levels. Professionally com-
petent , understanding. Call Ex 3-0576,
24 hours. (14My22)

LONDON
!£NGLAND ROU ND TRIP:

Departure
May 26
June 26
June 27

Return
June 27
Aug. 21
Aug. 31

Seat Price
$299
$340
$349

^ Enterfainmeni ..............

SINGLE adults dance Beverly Hilton,
May 26, 8:30 to 12:00 $2. 1410 West-
wood, 477-1162. LA Professional Club.

(2My24)

7 Hefp Wanfed.. ..............

SUMMER experiment on broadcasting.
We need volgnteers- Do you need exper-
iencet Call Phil Watson 877-5583 or
984-2420 or write KPFK. Los Angeles
90083. (3 My20)

GIRL to clean one bdrm. apt. twice month-
ly, $1.50/hr. 478-9711 X 7269, or
477-9511 X 721. J. Tully. (3 My 23)

SUMMER Jobs for college rhen. Earn
$200 for summer, have a ball. 653-
4138, 1-3 pm only. (3 My24)

WANTED: male base player (bass viole)

back girl singer- folk and rock. CR6-
6844. (3 My24)
p, .,- . .

.
< •

WESTWOOD C. P. A. firm seeks account-
ing student for part time work( full time,
summer) Phon^ 477-6548. (3 My24)

GIBSON J 50 folk guitar and case. $175.
Call 385-7719 after 7 p.m. (10 My 23)

PORTABLE stereo, movable speakers
and German-type typewriter, xinl. cond.

Best offer. 656-1730. 7-10 p.m.
(10 My 23)

OLYMPIA Manual portable typewriter

senatorial type. Nearly new $90. Call

461-2582 9-5; — CIO My24)

LOWEST possible rates, auto Insurance

for State employees, UCLA students.

Robert W. Rhee. VE 9-7270. UP 0-9793.

TELEVISION rental. All models. Spec.

UCLA rates. Free delivery. Free service

24 hr. phone 477-3753. (11 Qtr.)

XEROX
Our Prices Are LOW

MIMEOGRAPH - DITTO
PRINTING

Theses and Dissertations
A Specialty

POSTERS - TYPESETTING
121Kerckhoff Hall. Fjct. 4612

Hours 8:30 a.m. fa-9 pjn.

COMMUNICATION: Life's most Impor-

tant ability. Take our communication
course. Scientology, Wllshire. 12121 Wll-

shire Blvd. 477-201 7. (11 My 22)

These charter flights are available
only to Faculty Members, Students,
and immediate families.

Flights are orgsmi/ed by "American
Feaeration of Teachers and operated
by Continental Express, CR 3-6262.

For reservations form and full de-
tails, send completed coupon to DR.
B. HUTCHINSON, Trip Chairman.
144 So. Beverly Drive. Beverly Hills,

Calif. 90212.
""

«k

SKILLED TUTORS - UNDERSTAND-
ING HELP-ALL LEVELS: MATHEMA-
TICS, SCIENCES. LANGUAGES, ETC.
STEVE LINN - TUTORING I'MIMI-
T EI). GR 2-9463. (14Qtr.J

FRENCH - SPANISH - ITALIAN: Exp.
Univ. Pr4»f. Positive rvKuits any iauni.^

Easy conversational method, (trial) 473-

2492.
_ y ^il.^'':?

STATISTICS tutor: Expert tutoring In

engineerinK. medical, psychological, ma-
thematical statistics. Also math tutoring-

874-0462. (14 Qtr.)

.1-

/fyP'njf • '5

EXPERIENCED typist - Accur., speedy,
reasonable. Term papers, dissertations,

theses. 454-404 9. ' . < 15 My 23f-

NAME

APPRF,S9

RUTH - Theses, term papers, mss., exp.
quality, reasonable. IBM. 828-1162.
Home after 5, wknds. (15Qtr.J

.5

—

, f
TYPING! Your reports - neat, accurate,

fast. IBM Executive. Expert on technical

matter, equations. Phone: 473-4791.
(15 My 21)

$80.

ne 4

WANTED: Creative, Improvising organ-
ist and guitarist- original compositions,
equipment, blue's Influence, must rehearse.

Paul CR7 5077. (3 My24)

$$$ MALE UndergraJiT wanted/pa^ci-
pate/s«Kiolouical de^^tsion-making exper-
iment. $3/ I %- 2 hrs. work. Si^n up out-

side HH 284. No repeals. (3 My22)

- EARN over $100 per week selling our
unusual service plan part time. The Won-
derful World «.fWlgH ... 47.5- 3076.

(3 My 2a)

HERMES 3000 portable typewriter.

Call John, 392-4352 late eves.
(10 My 20)

WEBCOR 4 track tape recorder and 12
string guitar. Both good cond. 477-6914.

\ ( 10 My 20

Save up to 40% on new stereo equipment
Students and faculty only. Call for quote.

University Stereo. 451-1000. <l<>^My 29)

FaTXs~ A LiTsTYL ES + LENGTHS^
$2!».»5 + UP. DIRECT FACTORY IM
PORTER, SAVE .'iO ON TOPjOUALI-
TY 100 .. HUMAN HAIR. 479^34.53.

<l?„?Hji

SMITH-Corona portable typewriter near

new $52.50. Campus ext.374I or GR8-
4657 after 6. M. Smith. (10 My22)

SURFROAKO 9'8" Weber performer,
xint. cond. Call 477-9511 ext. 554 or
leave message for P. Burnett ( 10 My 21 i

FISHlIR fm-am stereo receiver, Garrard
type a changer, tthure, $175 total, 826-

221^9. - (10My20)

MUKT sell Rolex 16mm. wide angk- lens.

Reafaliful rond. Sju. at $200. Call 475-

5629.

TENNIS: Instrudions, pi'ofessional Don
Marz. Groups Mon, Wed, Sat., oWji

Sroups,
private. 476-2581. eves, 476-

318. (11 My24)

TYPING . term papers. Expert reason-

able, fast. Trudy-VE7-2173. (llMy24)

GIRLS- need summer Job? Learn fine

art of Job hunting from professional!

Individual help tailored to your needs:

How to score high pre-employment tests,

skills, training evaluation, crash courses

In easy, $-making skills, what employ-
ers look for, where to look. 10 years
experience, personnel, business. 277-

5054, 879-0314. (llMy24)

y Travel.*......................•«• Iv

BRUIN'S CHARTER FLIGHTS

COME along July 29 for excHIng 3-wkB.
tour of Europe via Scandinavian Air-

lines Jet $986. All inclusive. Granada
Travel Servke, 360-2281 &r Barry Glas-
er, 349-8108. (13 My 24)

EUROPE JAPAN
London R.T. June 17/Sept. 18

$319
Amsterd., London June 20/8epl. 11

$362
London, Amsterd. Aug. 22/Sept. 20

$295
Tokyo R.T. July 1/Aug. 13

$500

Jet New York/London $245 R.T.
Sierra Travel of Beverly Hills

9875 Santa Monica Blvd. 274-0729.

-VERMONT Typing Shop. Mss., d*«»er-
tatlons, theses, papers. IBM electric. ED-
Itlng and rewriting available. 837-7538.

(15My20)

TYPING from a page to a book LET
'CYD' DO It. Editing on request. 983-

0345. (15My29)

TYPIST experienced: Theses, Disserta-

tions, Term papers. Statistical, typit sym-
bol. Mildred Hoffman. EX 6-3826.

(15Qlr.)

EDITING, dedric typbig, guidance Dis-

sertattons, manuscripts. Kxper., fast, pro- •

fesslonal, painstaking. Westwood, walk
campus. 4f»-8144, 477-6382.(15 My 21)

TAPING theses, reports, term papers.

FjtperlencecL HIghfest quality work. Ed-

iting free. \fbc)erate rates. Dorothy, 395-

7523. ^ (15 My 22J

WANTED someone' to drive my car to

Chicago about June Ist. Call 476 1622
evenings. (13 My22)

EUROPE by car. Rent - lease - buy.
Reliable company, 12 yrs. in business.

Phone Larry, 657-2847. (13 My 29)

DKIVP, A CAR. SAN F R A NCI SCO-C hI-
CAGO SEATTLE & ALL POINTS EAST
CALL 657-8200. 8693 WILSHIRE
BLVD. SUITE 102 B.H. (13 Qtr.)

TRAVELING to Europe- summer tra-

veling companion wanted for advenlur-

80me trip. Peter 876-0415. 6 to 7pm.

DISCOUNTED European car purchases.
Ships to Europe $135 , jet flishts from
$295. Bob Glasser, 477-6941. (13My29)

TTmVERSITY Jet charters: June 13 -'

Sept. 12. LA/London/Amsterdam/LA, -

$350; J|ine 28- Aug. 27 LA/London/
Amsterdiam/LA $370; Sept 4 LA/Lon-
don $164. BUI Brown. Educatours,(213)
783-2650. M.1Qtr.>

rvCinroci •••••••••••••• ••••••••••

FIRST-YEAR medical student needs place

to live. Fall, 1968. Private home or

apartment. Call collect 916-756-6853.
(l6My20)

WANTED: Sublet 1

for July. S.M. /beach
477-3896. .

bdrm. fVirn. apt.

area. Max. $150.
(16 My 21)

unf.V ung resp. couple. need "Mnall

..ouse or dplx. vie. UCLA iS150-.474-
0065 eves, wknds. (16My24)
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By Cary Passeroff
' DB Sports Writex

The bigger they are the harder
they fall, and the UQLA tennis
team (the nation's second best
collegiate . squad), ieli- pretty
hard Saturday as USC defeated
the Bruins, 8^1, for the Pacific-

Eight championship.
Tlie weekend began on a much

more pleasant note as the Bruin
netters breezed by Washington
State, 7-2, on Thursday and
then took Stanford 6-3 in Fri-

day's semi-finals.- When the-Bruins go t to Pihl-

man Wash, for the champion-
ships Thursday they learned that

they had drawn the host Wash-
ington State Cougars as their

opening round opponent. This
worked right in with Bruin ten-

nis coach Glenn Bassett's plans.

"I hope I am able tn save

gars by winning all but a few
games.

The tournament went exacfiy
as expected as the four Califor-
nia teams made it to Friday's
sem i - fina Is. . . . < ^

Bruins
For the second straight day won, 6-4, 7-5. Besides the two 'was

Bassett was able to keep Hough- defaults that the Bruins surren- ton'* «„««„«,
ton on the sidelines. Due to Gary dered to Stanford the only match 6-3. 6-4 victory
Rose's scholastic ineligibility (he they lost wa^ in second doubles.

able to "master" Hough-
underhand service fo» a -^w

is carrying only eight units), Another big question was

USC faced Cal and whipped
the Bears, 7-2, to gain the finals

and the Bruins were victorious
over the Indians from Stanford,
6-3.

i^^Jtaia moved. up..a_iiQtci^ 4^^^^ whether S^On^XoM Karpwould.
WThe playing order. This made ^Tuestion wa^whJh^^^^^^^^

^ ^"^^^ *« *^^"^^^ ^C's Tom
for a couple of pretty tough HouSn woThh ^li!* i

Leonard who SC coach George
catchups, especiSly the Ed Houfhtnn X!ll h^ "^ ^ ^^^ ™^y ^^^^^^ i« P^^V^^ the

Grubb-Dean .S.hlohoL ct.... "T?^^" ?^?f^ _^" ^?,« J"^ best tennis of his life"^ KaroGrubb-Dean
gle. Grubb

Schlobohm strug-

was extended but

-%LXAjn^-£ubiii-

John Houghton for the cham-
pionships on Saturday," Bas-
sett had said earlier in the week.
Houghton has a bad back.
Washington State, the weakest

team in the conference, was no
match fpr the Bruins. Bassett
was able to save the injury

plagued Houghton for at least

another day. Excluding defaults

in six singles and third doubles
the Bruin racketmen failed to lose
a set to- the Cougars. In fact,

thC^rilin netters almost gained
a complete shutout over the Cou-

—

—

-—
*S^DB Sports Editor

You can't always teU the better crew by the
box score, at least according tp UC'I.A head
rowing coach John Bisset.

"I'm not convinced that Washington is any
better than we are," IHsset said after the Hus-
kies outdistanced U('LA in the Western Sprint
Champinnghips Saturday in Spattlg,

opponent, SC s Bob Eisenberg, couple of ehantes to win the
first set. Leonard, however, fi-

nally solved the tall Bruins un-
orthodox style tor a 10-8 firsf
^et win. Leonafd" took th6 sec-'

iuski

"I'm not ready to concede anything," Bisset

added. "Arid after talking to our kids after the
race, they feel it was the same way as they did
after Loyola: What's going on here?"

The Bruins lost to Washington twice over
the weekend, their first setbacks since April 13
against Loyola. P'riday, in the opening heat the
Huskies prevailed 6:13.4 to 6:18.0, for a length
win. Behind the Bruins came Loyola (6:23.4)^
USC (6:41.9) and Santa Clara (no time).

The other two heats were won by Stanford
(6:30.5) and California (6:24.0).

'I'he Bruins, like the other second through
fourth crews went into the Kepecharge event.
Ilie Bruins won their heat in 6:17.4 and along

with repecharge heat winnefB Lftyola (6:17.4)
and Oregon State (6:21.0) made it into ihe
six-boat varsity final. .

^—
Once again Washington triumphed with a

time of 5:56.7* to become the Pacific Might
Champions. ITie Bruins finished in a dead heat
with Stanford for second place at 6:00.4, fol-
lowed by California (6:09.1), Loyola (6:09.5)
and Oregon State (6 l.-^R)

ond set too, (5-4,

Roy Barth, who was literally

blown off th^ court by SC's Stan
Smith at the windy LA Tennis
Club Tuesday was faced with
the same opponent in the Paci-
fic-Eight finals. Barth was able

But the important race according to Bisset
was the first one on I'Yiday. ITie Bruins were
in an enviable position through 1000 meters:
about one-half length ahead and rowing at
20 strokes per minute. Second place Wash-
ington was struggling at 35.

• "Then Washington really put the heat on,"
Bisset said. "And instead of keeping the
'length' we shortened up."'— The length refers to the tim6 spent between
strokes and when Washington pulled close, the
Bruins took too much time in the water and not
enough recovering for the next stroke*— all the
time wasting a lot of energy— explained Bisset.

(Continued on Page 14)

tu stay villi tlie big Davis Cuppey
this fime— for the first set» at
least. Smith was finally able to
overpower the smaller Bruin for
an 8-6 win in the first set.

Bruin Steve Tidball, playing
number four, was given his first.

big singles assignment this year
as he met with SC's Steve Avoy-
er. The main failing in Tidball's"

game this eyar has been his

lack of concentration , but this

was not evident in his first set

against Avoyer who won it 7-5
and then came back for a 6-1

second set win.

Daily Bruin ^Classififtd^Adg

y/Aph. - Furnished 17 ^Aph.- Furnislted......... 17 ^House fo S/iore............ 22 ^Auhs for Sale.............. 29 y/AuH>s for Sale.^ 19

SPACIOUS 1 bdrm. , furn.. balcony,
dining rm., sleeps 3, $175. half bik.
from campus. Avail. June 15. S37-2642.

(17 My 21)

$110-2 BDEM8.. color T.V., near eam-
pua. 2 adults only. June 25 - Sept. 7.
Helene, 657-0906 after 6 p.m.

(17 My 21)

ONE bedroom nlcdy furnished $130
bachelor-$85,atiIlttes paid, 1742 Federal
477-9489.479-0873. (17My27)

THE VILLAGER

$90 SUMMER quarter 1-bdrm. Near
beach. Santa Monica 15 min. UCLA
adulto. 392-4611 eves. (17 My21)

GARAGE apartment- very large- private
patio- completely furnished- Inc. utilities

$100. After 6-837-1636. (17 My22)

BBKKF.LEY apt to sublet for summer.
2 biks. trom UC Berkeley campus. $160/
mo. Furn. P.-xklna avttU. Ph. 474-1183.

^ApH.- Unfurnished. 18

NEW! 1-Bedrooms & Singles
$180r$215

Fireplace, alr-condltloning, study,,
large heated pool, private patio, ga-
rage! Lovely quid street, convenient
to freeway.

411 Kelton (off Gayley> 479-8144;

Summer sublet- 2 1 bdrm. apartments.
Brentwood. Large completely furnished.
Pool. Day GR8-0086 .eves. GR6-5208.

, ^ ^
(17My22)

CAMPUS TOWERS

~^IM UP. Large l-» betfroonra. S-4 per-
sons. Parking. Near UCLA. 11606(Sor-
ham. 8T'9-8S52/ GR2-4267. (18 My20)

$130 1 bdrm. 2 bdrm. $190. Carpets,
drapes, stove and refrig. Walk to all
shopping. 11697 \0ellaglo Rd. 472-6698
10 am to 1 pm. (18 My24)

^Aph. h Share 19

TWO girls looking for third to share
two bdrm./two bath apt. In Santa Mon-
ica. Call Ginger; days 478-0061; eves.
451^453. (19 My 23)

FEMALE student to share 3 bdrm. house
with fireplace, yard. $60/mo. 876-0135.

(22My24)

^KOwf^noDoar^^^^^^
Exchanged for ffelp... 25

LIVE IN girl to live-in, in exchange
for helping with children. 277-1246 or
376-2919. (25 My24)

PRIVATE room and patio-babysitting
mornings. Salary open for housework.
I'/^yr., 9, 11. 826-2492. (25 My24)

FEMALE - Room/board - return for
babysitting & dinner help. Children 2 &
5. Excellent transportation. CU 5-0728.

STUDENT-Female. Room-board + $100
Exchange baby-sitting, light household
duties. Car necessary. 476-6035.

FEMALE student, live-in beautiful home.
Room/board in exchange for babysitting
Salary. 472-0694. (25 My 21)

GIRL: ecchange very lite duties. Brent-
wood. Private room, tv. Fall. 2 school
age chUdren. Gr2-7888. (25 My 22)

•55 CHEVY 2 dr
70,000 miles, new
6914.

stand, trans, less than
baft, and (ires. 477-

(29 My20)

CHEVY convertable 1961 automaUc,r/h,
power steering, brakes.wlndows. 348cu.
In. Xhit, $495 best. 4543138. (29My20)

'60 VW GHIA -complete overhaul, new
paint, seat covers, battery. Call after 5pm
463-9168. (29My 20 K

'65 VLKS. sunroof, new tires, brakes
xInt. cond. j|1099. Call 985-7982

-^
. ^ (29Mv20)

'62 RAMBLER Classic r/h, runs good
Converts r. into bed. $275/offer, teave
number. Jay. GR99558. (29My20]

'61 CARMEN Ghia. convertibhr. in top
mechanical cond. and lookK good! Be-
fore noon - 475-4308. (29 My 23)

'55 VW '52 Studebaker, Hunda .'SOcc,

Best offer, 4070 Rosabel St.. or. HilN
Chem. 6072. Mon. or Fri., 1 - 4 p.m.
Selling immediately. (29 My 23)

J Cycles, Scooters ^^

'67 HONDA Scrambler 125. Twin carbw.
15 h.p. turn signals. Xlnt. cond. $300.
Sieve 479-9165, 478^9023. (30 My24

)

'60 CHEVY Impala. Radio, heater, auto.,
6 cyl., extra tires, xlnt. transportation.
Make offer. 839-6745. (29 My 23)

'65 VW Bus - Deluxe mdl., radio, clean,
48,000 mi., $1350. Call eve., wknd.
255-7001. (29 My 23)

'66 TR4A IRS, disc brakes, Michelius,
tonneau, r/h. Xlnt. cond. inside and out.
477-5011 ext. 376. (29 Mv22)

'66 HONDA Super 90 like new $190.
Call Jeff 474-4095 after 3:30 pm.

(30My24)

VESPA '62 dependable, new llleN, brakes.
Drafted, sacrifice $110. 882-36.'>6. 784-
6415. (30 My24)

'67 HONDA 300 Scrambler, xinircond"
Call 478-9711 ext. 39.52 or 8:)8-0076.
Dave Williams. (.'10 My24)

"'*«*i^" " •** Singles $125.
»-Bdnn. ^dto, I'iBa. $25a

'
Deposits now^for Summer & Fall.

^
Apte. to Share

.. *®*84 Lindbrook at Hilgard
Mr. Lynch gR 4-4501.

LARGE bach., & 2 bdrm. apt., furn. or
unfurn.. quiet, 11807 Ohio Ave. #3. 473-
5949. (17 My 24)

505 GAYLEY
Across from Dykstra

Kitchenettoi-Singles-Bedrooms
Taking deposits now fur Summi

Apts. to Share
Manager

$50.
GR 3-0524.

MALE grad. will share nice 2/bdrm.
apt. - Santa Mofkica. 477-0511 X612,
-leave message Box 239. Prefer grad.

(19 My 23)

SHARE' LARGE PLEASANT CLEAN
APARTMENTS FOR SUMMER.
BLOCK UCLA, POOL, SUNDECKSO
GARAGE, 625 LANDFAIR. GR9-5404.

-

{}?J^y 29

)

GIRL to share beach apt. M>anhaltan)
With same. Own bdrm. Garage. $97.50
per mo. 545-6038 eves. (19 My22)

TWO female roommates for June 15
thru summer. Pool $57/mo. 477-49J3
after 7. (^9 My22)

f70.
GIRL over 21 share large furn.

bdrm. WLA. 479-7804. after&
(19My21)

GIRL: summer roomie, 1 bdrm.. furn.,
15 min. UCLA, $65, call Jill after 6 -

473-5777. (19 My 21)

SUBLET for summer, 2bdrm., spacious,
furn., living, dining rms. Strath more Dr.,'
IVj bIks. school. $200 or best offer. Call
Andy 477-7332. (17 My 21)

555 LEVERING Of VETERAN
Modern t & 2-Bedroom deluxe apts.

Newly decorated-Elevators
Air-conditioned, Heated pool

Close to freeway and Vilfage.

Mrs. Forrest GR 7-2144.

-. *"

GIRL wantM to share an apt. In Santa
Monica beginning June 1st. Call Sue,
393-8023; (19 My 21)

MALE Landfair-Strathmore, bdrm. up-
stairs,' llv. and din. rms, kitchen down-
stairs, priv. yard, flreplace, gar. $60/
mo. GR9-0527 after 9;30«m or weekends.

(19My24)

3rd GIRL needed, share 2 bdrm. furn.
apt., WLA, $60./mo, beginning fall.

Bette 477-4457. (19My24)

J ffouse for Renf,»...^..... 20

^Room for Rent 26
CHEAP summer housing avail. Phi Ddt
House. 535 Gavley. For Inform., call
478-9156 or 479^9335. ( Qtr.)

$55 - MAN over 21; non-smoker, walk-
ing distance; telephone, no housekeeping.
801 Malcolm. 474-5147. (26 My 21)

^Autos for Sale 29

'60 MGA Roadster - good cond., Maki
offer. 392-5810. ^^si. (29 My 21

)

'6J FAIR LANE 8 (compact), auto., p/s,
r/h, good cond., paint, tires, etc., $600.
870-8200,397-7975. (29 My 21)

'65 MGB - mint cond.. lo ml., w/whis.
274-1429. After 5 p.m. (29 My 21

)

'65 CHEV'L - Super SportV^^T aiito.'

trans., low ml. $1395. Very clean. 477-
9228 or 451-2783._ (29 My 21)

K^ VALIANT, v-200. 4-dbor Sedan r/h, low
ihlleage. Good condition, $325. B. J.

Shanks, 472-8003. (29 My29)

ASTON Martin '56 DB2/4 conv. NNY
827 , new "motor. 876-5310, 6.56-1535.

(29 Mv29»

'64 OLDS Cutlass cnjiv. p/s, r/h, best

HONDA 160 Scrambler with nobbies
$275 but. submit offer. Cull GR6-2246.

(30My24)

'65 HONDA S90 Xlnl cond.. new brakes,
recently tuned. 2700 miles. $200. 477-
»&1^4, Ext. 578. (.10My24)

offer. Great buy.
weekends. 4. f -^

CflJIV.

473M457 after 6 and
(29 My 22)

•67 VW- SUNROOF- radio, p<)p-out wln-^
dowB. 12.000 miles, top condition. $1.
.595. 762-7674. (29My22)

CUTE VW *62 Porsche orange, goodies
looks good, S700, 826-3074 iifter K .

(29 My22)

'59 PORSCHE conv., yellow-black top,
xlnt. cond., $1795 or best offer, 276-
6345. (29 My 21)

'57 JAGUAR \K-140MC RoadslerTnTw
paint, upholstery, trans. , 3000 mi. on
rebuilt engine. Recent tune-up. 399-1313
eves. (29 My 21)

'64 YAMAHA 250cc, dual carbs, custom
red paint/parts, xtra clean. $250. 938-
9803, 933-3906» 933-3888. (30 My 23)

'63 DUCATI Mon/a 250cc.. 200 mi. on
.rebuOt engine. $290 or offer. 399-0480.
TIT (30 My 23)

HONDa"- 1(J', HP (©.K/ToTfree^i^yT,
electric starter, spurt pipes. .Very clean.
WE5-4188. (30 My 23)

'66 SUZUKI X-6. extras incl. Helmet
and rack. Good condition. $395. Call
Kirk 479-1993. (.30My22)

POTENT Scrambler-Su/uki X-6 (2.50tc.)
Munv extras, dirl/deserl. Immaculate .

$4.5(). 479-9321, 479-9778. (30 My22)

'66 BSA Victor 441 cc. Xlnl. cond. Must
s«»ll. Call Eller at 479-9285 or 479-9092.-

( My22)

'67 SHELBY CT350 - All xtras, 306 hp.,
9000 mi., $3299/best offer. Need $$.
279-1937. (29 My 21)

NEW SUMMER RATES. $95 - $175.
Accommodates 2-5 people. Includes utlll-

Ues & parking. 705 GAYLEY AVE.
APT. 1. GR 9-8580. Also small deposit
holds for September renting. (17 ()tr.)

ENJOY STUDY AND SUMMER VACA-
TION IN LARGE, CLEAN APT. SIN
GLES ACCOMMODATE 2. ONE BDRM.
AI>TS. ACCOMMODATE 3. BLOCK
CAMPUS, POOL, SUNDECKS, CAR-
AGE, 625 LANDFAIR, GR9-.5404.

(17 My 29)

478-48.1-510-516 LANDFAIR .new sum-
mer rate h $90 up, fall reservatlohs ac-
cepted. Renting office: 516 Landfair #1
Mrs. Quinlon, 477-8990. (17 My29)

BERKELY sublet available, June I.V

Sept. 1.5. Near campus. I bdrm., new,
pool. »1.50/mo. Even.. CR3 526.5.

(17 My24)

FURNISHED house. 2 bdrms. Close
campus, shopping. Federal Ave. West
LA. $150/mo. GLl-4086. (20 My24)

^fiouse for Sale............. 21

NESTLED In Pac. Pal. HUls, no. of
Sunset secluded garden. 5 pines - 75' lot,

llv. rm. 42', terrazzo fl. 2-tKlrm. -»- con.
den, 2 bths. Sep. dark rm., hobby or
laundry, studio gar. $49,95<). Call Mar-

Walkup, Plerson Realty. GL 4-

(21 My 27)
fa ret

541

9970 WESTWANDA? Ben Canyon, No.
Sunset. 2 large bdrms. - 2 ba. - 2 yrs. -

landscaped. 271 5379. (21 My 23 )

3 BEDROOM, den. dining room. 2 fire-

placcN, 3 bathrooms. Spacious. Wes -hes-

ter (UCLA 15 mln.)«70 2«58.(2IMy22)

68 VW SQUARRRACK. am. Fuel inj.

black/red int. Whitewalls. 7,800 ml
Im maculate. $2.3?>0. 393- 3377.

67 VW CLEAN 11,500 miles fm-am/
heater, mdriyasu michino, 477-951 1 Ext.
483 or leave message. (29 My24)

MERCEDES- 190 SL- 1956 Classic. Xlnt.
cond. 2 l«#<»^ new radlais, am-fm. $ 1 300." -

476-4106. (29My.24).

2 YAMAHAS. 1967 180cc street. 1966
250cc. scrambler. Both excellent, clean.
EX6-033 1 , keep trying. (30 My24

)

'61 IMPALA convertr4iew brakes, good
top, very good cond., cledn . reasonable
762-7534. (29My20)

•66 VW 1300 $1170. Xlnt cond. Days
UCLAext. 71 13: eves. 399-01 38, Forrest.

_ _ (29My20)

'64 TR-4, sound cond. mech, red, chrome
wheels, xlnt appearance, must sell immed.
best offer. 372-8971. ' (29 My

'62 CHEV>' II powergllde. air, radl6/

heater, MIchelln radial tires. $500. 479-
1519. , _ (29 My 21)

'60 MORGAN - dk. blue & white, like

new. $1750. 479- 1466 eves. (29 My 21)

'63 VW Delux - R/H, fuel gage, i..rw

tires, xlnt. cond. Sacrifice $845. Phone
644 2929. (29 My 21)

-^56 T- BIRD. Hurst 3-speed, chrome
wheels, Dempsey Wilson cam. Xlnt. cond.
$1550.475-2203. (29My20)

•65 TR-4. Xlnt. cond., wire wheels, panel-
led Interior, low mileage - 20,500. Best
offer. 479-8673.459-1865. (29 My 23)

'57 VOLVO - Rebuilt engine, new valves,
radio. Make offer. GR9-0218.

'66 RABBIT scooter 90cc., xlnt. cond.,
low mileage, helmet /accessories. $275.
Call John - 396-8870. (30 My 21)

305 HONDA Scrambler '68 -Xlnl. cond.,
4es8 than 3000 mi. Call 2784307.

(30 My 21)

'68 HONDA Scrambler 305 - Xlnt. cond.,
$550/offer. 479-9092, ask for Douglas.

(30 Mv 21)

•67 305CC YAMAHA Scrambler, xlnt.

condition, never ridden In dirt, $550/
best offer. 474-6655 /279-2727 eves.

(30My20r

•.59 TRIUMPH TRIO. 4-dr. sedan. R/H.
recent overhaul, good tires. $289. 477-
1998 after 5. (29 My 23)

'62 PONTIAC Tempest, auto., one owner.
new tires, brakes, good cond. $425. 451-
3998. (29 My 21)

•55 METROPOLITAN -Legal St. Runs
•B^ gas. 327 Chevy Willys front end-

Chevy rear 4-spd. Hurst, Ram Hollys-

lots more. Call 654-9354. (29My24)

•Se SUNBEAM Minx. 4 dr. automatic.
Only 8.000 miles. $1200. 271-3972.Pr.
party. (•29My24)

BUY BRUtN

ADVERTISING

•64 T- BIRD full power str/brakes, like

new, sacrifice $I6.TO 384-3738 .After 4.^ (29My24)

I DON'T BELIEVE IT'S

HAPPENING!

\
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Bush
By Arne Horton
DB Sports Writer

-_ BERKELEY^ USC climaxed

an undefeated conference track

season by winning the Pacific-

Eight Championships with 128
points here Saturday, but only

eight points separated the next

four teams in what UCLA coach

Jim Bush called "the most ex-

citing meet in conference his-

tory^*'
—

even though team tiflli
G^l ran 47.3 in his heat of the

440 trials on Friday, but missed

qu^ifying for the finals by one
place.

[{'

• Oieguu was the runnefupwith—
82 points, followed by Oregon

State with 79, California with

77 and UCLA with 74.

*Tm very proud ofour team,"
Bush said. "I honestly feelthat

we did the best job of any tea

in the conference when, you con-

eidw each individuitl and how

"I'm very happy with both

Domansky and Van Hofwegen,"
Bush said, "but i thought Van
shouldn't have eased up in his

heat, ^e could have had a much
faster time than his 47. 1;"—

On the last two legs of th«^lle

relay Van Hofwegen and Do-
mansky made up 20 yards on the

California team to wmm 3^iXJ8. 2,"

a new meet record.

The split times for the mile

realy team were: Randy Lynch,

49.4; Gall, 46.9; Van Hofwegen,
46.3; and Domansky, 45.6.

__ I'm really looking forward to

a week off from competition fol-

fourth at 24-6>4, and Bergman Friday's trials, but all field event

fifth at 24-1%. use's Earl Mc- marks recorded in the trials are

Cullouch won the event at held over tq^ the finals. Russ

24-10=^ on his last jump of the Hodge was- sixth, in the shot

day. McCullouch also won the at 56-0'4
. •

high hurdles in 13.8. in the triple jump UCLA's
"Johnson is coming along real Doug Ford got off a leap of

well," Bush said, "and I'm very 5O-4V4, which was good enough
pleased with Bergman. Jhat's to give him third behind USC's
the second time in a row he's Tim Barrett (50-1 P^ ) and Stan-

been over 24 feet." ^ ford's Ian Arnold (50-6).

Marcus gets shot Arnold's eight points were the

-^^e Marcu8^-.ron-^h^-shof--fijft for Stanfor

put for the Bruins at 63-0y4, ^^ «^«"*« ^^"^ *^^^" completed,

even though he came down One of the most discouraging

with the fiu on Friday and lost moments of the.day for UCLA
nearly 10 pounds Fri(^ay night, fans came in the finals of the

Marcus' winning put came in 100 yard dash. Harold Busby

appeared to be on his way to

placing in the 100when he pulled

a muscle 20 yards from the fin-

ish, started to pull up, and then

sprawled on the track througlT
the finish line, finishing the race

in 10.4. Busby later withdrew
from the 220 final.

The Bruins finished fourth in

the 440 relay with a team of

Lynch, Hodge, Johnson and
Busby, use won in 39.3 for a

new meet record. ...

UCLA's Dan Preston ran 14:

05.6 to finish sixth in the three-

mile, but George Husaruk ran
out of the money In 14:49.0.

he did in relation to how he

was supposed to do.

"Washington State just folded,

and a lot of individuals per-

formed far under^their expecta-

tions for the other teams."

lowing llie (Jallfuiiiid Relays (at

Modesto) next weekend," Do-

mansky said. "That will give

me a chance to get in some hard
workouts agatn:" ,

Jon comes back

Cougars sixth

Washington State was sixth

,in the team standings with 64
points, followed by Washington
with 33. Stanford finished last

with 18 points.

„ As far as the Bruins werecpon-

^ cerned, the biggest events of the

day were the 440 and the mile

relay.
S

In the quarter-mile Don Do-
*"—mirnsky r lamped 4o a -46.7-vic-

tory (46.4 in Friday's trials),

and Len Van Hofwegen edged

—-Cal's Pat Weddle for second

place, as both were timed in

47.0. Van Hofwegen won .his

h«W in the trials in 47.1. Gene

UCLA pole vaulter Jon

Vaughn, who had been sidelined

with a sore back for several

weeks, cleared 16-0 to finish sec-

ond to USC's Bob Seagren. Sea-

gi;en's winningmark wafS 17-i2Vj.

He kicked the bar off three

straight times at 1 8-0.

In the discus the Bruins' Kirk
Wassell and Jim Peters tame
through with third and fourth

places. Wassell threw 171-4 and
Peters managed 1 70-10^ WSU^s
John Van Reenen won the event

with a meet record of 194.10.

Johnny Johnson and Alan
Bergman both placed in the long
jump for UCLA. Johnson was

DB photo by Larry Rubin

UP THE MIDDLE -Tailback Paul DeHlinger (centerj

goes up fhe middle in spring game Safurday. Ridi

Purdy (56) and Bill Balden (18} are also in baddield.

miie SmiH) (76) goes after Derflinger.

Gridders get rest hut

not coaches as white
*j-f

,

. 14-

tODs blue team

batmen triumph in_two of

three; meet Oregon today

Bolden's backup man Jiro

Nader alsp made a good show-
ing, completing six of a dozen
passes and carrying the

five times for 1 8 yards.

ball

li <

-Gxdttshre to the Daily Bruia.
from a staff writer

EUGENE, Ore — UCLA,s baseball team,

which had little trouble with Washington Satur-

day, may find the weatherman hard to- beat

today. —

.

The forecast is for rain this- afternoon, after

showers fell most of yesterday, and if the rains

continue , UCLA,s doubleheader with Oregon'

will be washed ot»t.

Tomorrow the Bruins are scheduled to meet

Oregon State in nearby Gorvallls. \
The Univ. of Washington could have bene-

fited from some wet weather, but without such

the Bruins clobbered the Huskies, 17-7 and
8-4 In a Saturday.doubleheader. Friday after-

noon saw Washington State start the Bruins'

six-game/road trip ofi" on a dismed note By
blanking coach Art Rlechle's club, 8-O1 on the

two hit pitching of Rick Austin. —
The Bruins would like to face Oregon's Jon

Wheeler today, off of their 7-2 win at Sawtelle

Field earlier in the season. Ross Hoffinan and
Gary Sanserino led the Bruin attack, each
going three-for-four with five RBI's between

them. .
^

But OregDTr-tise<^^Wheeler in -tfie second^^
game of Saturday's doubleheader with Stan-

ford, losing 3-1. In the opener the Ducks edged
out the visiting Indians by a 5-4 count. Eric

Olson won the first game relieving Mike Mlckslc

in the seventh inning. Two runs in the bottoni

of the seventh gave the Ducks the come-from-\
behind win.

In the Pacific Eight first game of a double-

header is scheduled for seven innings.

On Friday, Oregon lost a 5-2 decision to

California as the Bears hammered out Wree
'

runs In the 1 0th Inning to defeat rlghty Joe

Kniser.
Through 30 games thus far all the Oregon

hitting kudos have gone to shortstop Larry
Hanson.

'21^ Included in that Is the club high for at bats

(107>i runs (21), hits (39), batting average

C364), doubles (10) triples (2, tied with three

others) and total bases (53).

Against Washington on Saturday, the Bruins

-Tjumped on three Husky pitchers for 11 runs

^in the first three Innings. The Bruins scored a

pair against starter BobOyler in the second,

only to fall behind 5-2 In the bottom half of

-inning number two as Washington racked Bruin
"

-^tarter Guy H^i>son for five runs. 5=^;^^^
But the Bruins were not to be denied as they

scored nine times In the top half of the third,

sending first Oyler and then his substitute Roy
Ewing to the showers. In the first three innings,

the Bruins piled up 1 1 hits to go along with an
equal number of runs.— In the next four Innings, they doubled their

hitting output while adding six runs (all in the

seventh). - * —^-*^!i— —-
.
• '

•

'

The second game was more of the same.

The Bruins took a 1-0 lead In fourth, lost In

1-2 In the bottom of the Inning and then went
ahead to stay with a three-run outburst in the

top of the sixth.

The totals of 25 runs and 34 hits more than

~nmade ~Trp~f6r lire lac k of hitting on Friday.

Only rlghtfielder Barry Botterman and short-

—stop Sanserino could manage singles off of the

left-handed throwing of Austin. ^

For Saturday's doubleheader the Bruin

leaders were Steve Klausen(five-for-seven), Don
Sealy (slx-for-nlne), Hoffman and Sanserino

(five-for-nlne), and Gene Cooper (three-for-

nlne).

The 2-1 weekend left the Bruins in fourth

place in the Pacific- Eight with a 10-7 mark,
use, also 2-1 in weekend play, IS In first,

SC has a 14-2 record, foUoWed by the Indians

at 10-5 and the Cougars at 10-6. Oregon (7-9>

follows the Bruins along with California (7-9),-

Oregon State (6-10) and Washington (0-16).

By Shelley Presser

DB Ass't Sports Editor

Spring football practice came
to a close Saturday with the

offense beating the defense 37-19

under a scoring system devised^ Manning outstanding

by head coach Tommy Prothro;' Reserve fullback Bob Manning
But while the workfor the play- ^^g ^^^ ^^^^ runner who turned

ers may be over for a whUe,
.^^ ^^ outstanding ground-gain-

there wUl be no^breather for the
-^^^ ^&m^ picking up 85 yarda

coaches.- - 7- ^on nine tries. But Prothro wasn't
"We'll look at the films of the

scrimmage and grade each play-

er on each play," said assistant

coach Jim Colletto, "and that,

takes 'tU about Aug. 26."

When the assistant coaches get

finished grading the players on
a 4-1 scale going from great

to not-so-good, they compare
notes with Prothro, who keeps

his own scoring chart.

The 20th Day
So, for another three months,

Prothro won't,know exactlyhowT
well his team did Saturday, but

he was making a couple of edu-

cated guesses soon afterwards.

"I didn't think the offensemade
any major mistakes today," he

said, "maybe one or two, but

nothing to worry about. They
were a little more consistent, but

by the same token, the defense

wasn't as good today."

On offense, quarterback Bill

golden completed five of eight

passes for 85 yards, and one
touchdown (a 55-yard pass and
run play to tight end Mike Gar-

ratt) and also carried the ball

11 times for 27 yards. That
performance was good enough
to please the boss.

. "I think Bolden Is going to

be a good quarterback," Pro^

thro said. "We've never had a
problem at quarterback and I

don't anticipate one now."

going overboard on the sopho-

more's performance.
"He looked like a good runner

and a horrible blocker," he said.

While MannlAg did well on the

ground, wlngback Gwen Cooper
had a fine game catching the

ball, grabbing five for 53 yards.

Garratt and split end Ron Cope^
land caught two apiece and
George Farmer, Drew Sones and
WUlle Campbell each caught one.

While Prothro was pleased with

his receivers, he was equally

displeased with the defensive

backfield.

"It seems that everytime some-

one gets loose," Prothro sald^_

"he'll go all the way."

Few good moments

The deep three did have a

couple of good moments when
Danny Graham Intercepted a

Bolden pass and a few plays

later Dennis Spurling knocked

Bolden out of bounds with a

jarring tackle.

The Bruins picked up a couple

of Injuries during the day, but

Prothro said none were serious.

TaUback Mickey Cureton was

knocked dizzy and safety man
Paul Goodrich was also shaken

up. Last year's starting tailback

Greg Jones injured a knee last

Monday and didn't see any run-

ning action. Hetild hold tl^eball

for Zenon Andrusyshyn on a

(Contbiued on Pftf^e 1 4)

\

\

PERIODICALS R00?v1

Do nat Circuhate

charges election
By Pam Sellers

DB Btaff Writer M.

Charges that the primary election was Invalid
have been brought against Elections Board by de-
feated presidential candidate Les Scher.

Aecording to Scher^ the ballots were to have been
counted by computer by 6 p.m. Friday night. Scher
said he wanted to know why It took until 6 a.m. to
finish tabulatlm^ the results. -

Scher also said he believed that the votes were to

have been counted at the computer center In Boelter

Hall. He questioned why they were moved to the
Western Data Processing Center at north campus.

One of Scher's complaints was that there were no
'official observers watching the tabulation, assf>ecined

iixthe plectlon rode
Lost ballots?

who did the actual moving and how many ballots
i^^- were lost In the process.

Scher has witnesses who say that some qf the
ballots were hand counted. Scher would like to know
if this Is Illegal. ^

''
I am not accusing anyone, of anything," Scher

said. "I Just want to kiiow whafTTappened and who
Is responsible."

Scher missed being in the run-off election by 161
votes, but he said he doesn't know If It is a true vote
count or not. If the election Is proven Invalid, he
will advocate a complete revote.

Ejections Board Chairman Steve Kolb answered
the charges, explaining that the computing of the

totals was originally to be done at the Western Data
Processing Center. The prlpter there brgke down,

so the ballots were taken to Boelter Hall

crew of five men were working on what was then
thought to be an Inaccurate program. At 9 p.m. It

was discovered that the computer Itself was broken;
the programmer was not at fault.

*

By this time the computer at north campus was
-4i»e€h and the^>alIot»-wcre taken thereto be counted:

He said he haiT reason to believVTKat some bal-

lots were lost In the computer. He also said he
would like to know why the counting was moved.

however,
instead.

It then took until 12:30 a.m. to work out the pro-
gram. "

According to Kolb, the ballots were counted within
half an hour, but those ballots rejected by the com-
puter then had to be counted by hand. This took
until 4:30 a.m.

* Ballots were rejected by the machine either because
they had write-ins or because they had been bent,
bm«ge44n the computert or mutilated by voters.

I

Kolb said that no ballots were lost, adding that

.Computer broken

Kolb said they werC there until 9^ p.m. while a

he carried them between the computer areas »nd
supervised ,4he hand counting himself. "At' no ume
did the ballots leave my sight," he said.

Recommendation on

urban crisis.- timely ^f

'

-*v-

By Jeff Perlman
DB Staff Writer

rum
SANTA BARBARA—The proposal for a massive UC attack

on urban problems, made by UC President Charl^s^. Hitch at~
Friday's Board of Regents meeting here, contained an element
of timeliness.

*

Hitch's report, entitled "What We Must Do: The University
and the Urban Crisis," came one month after some 300 students
packed the Regents' meeting at UC Davis and demanded un-
precedented sums of money for minerlty student scholarships.

The students had been urged to attend the April 19 session
by leaders of the Martin Luther King (MLK) Coalition, which
was organized on the Davis campus as a result of student reac-
tion to King's assassination.

Coalition spokesman Charles Irby at the A 1 rllmeeting sub-
mitted t!iefotlowlTig-demmn^"FoThe''RegenfsT ^-yz::^^- - —

• The University of California should provide 1^0 four-year
grants-in-aid per quarter at $2000 each for minprity students
enrolling at UC Davis. __ .1

• This proposal must be Instituted "over and above any
existing or proposed allocations."

• Research on agricultural automation should be suspended
on yC campuses until programs are Instituted to retrain and
re-employ farm workers displaced by automation.

Aft^r Irby's presentation, the Regents directed Hitch to pre-
pare a report on the feasibility of the MLK demands, to be
Issued at this month's meeting.

More than 100 Students crowded Into the Regents' meeting
Friday In anticipation of Hltgh's repdtt on the MLK demands.
About half were from Davis.

Rumors of violence planned for Friday's meeting circulated *

on the Santa Barbara campus Thursday, and Regent Theodore
Meyer, board chairman, bp>ened the Friday afternoon session

with a warning against any "audience pgb'tlclpatlon" or "demon-
stration," Including applause.

Early In the meeting, Hitch dellved his far-reaching "urban
crisis" report,' which called for massive assistance by the Univer-

sity to minority group students both on the University level and
on the elementary and secondary school level.
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UMAS asks suspension

of Phi Kappa Psi charter
By Mark Goodman
_ DB Staff Wri|eL_

against the "closed party" sign offended and shocked by these

- 3KhJictL-.alaa. iiung -on .the wall actions which do violence to all

United Mexican American Stu-

dents (UMAS) have called for

the suspension and revocation of

the charter of Phi Kappa Psi

fraternity for "flagrant expres-
sion of prejudice and Its open
show of Ignorance."
In a fomifd complaint (repro-

duced on page 4 of today's Dally
Bruin) addressed to Chancellor
F'ranklln Murphy and edso sub-
nfItted to the office of student
activities, UMAS asked that di-

rect action against the fraternity

be taken.

UMAS Is objecting to the fac-

simile of the Mexican flag that

appeared on the fraternity house
as ' decoration" for a "Viva Za-
pata" party held Saturday night.

and listed such "restrictions" as

"no Negroes, no.laps, nodogs."
In the letter, UMAS said tiiat

"such a show by the fraternity

not only expresses an Insensl-

tivlty to current sodal Issues—
volative issues — but also pre-

sents the consciously and un-
consciously woven fibers In our
society of what the Kerner Com-
misMon Report termed 'white

racism."
"

standards of decent conduct and
violate the concept of basic hu-
man dignity."

The group then proceeded to

the student activities office where
they were Informedby Asst. Dean
Donedd Gottesman that a spe-

cial meeting of the Interfrater-

nlty Judlftary Board was called

for this afternoon to specifically

take up this matter.
Young said that he has re-

A group of20 UMAS members quested permission from 4be fra

a

'Ht\

read the letter to Vice Chancellor
Rosemary Park yesterday. Miss
Park said she would give the

letter to the Chancellor and
would take appropriate action
on the matter.

In a statement issued late
On the fl^, where the eagle yesterday afternoon. Vice Chan-
should be, was a fist with the cellor Charles E. Young said that
middle finger protruding. he and Miss Park had been ap-
UMAS also filed a complaint prised of the activities and "are

#•5

^ **i*«-' J

k^%.

y^m^

v^lm
K)^Mh

SORE POINT- This phoh was kiken by sfudenf Tom Gillan Saturday

nigfif at the Phi Kappa Psi katernity house. The Mexican flag and the

list of ''no's" on the left have become the center of controversy as the

ternlty advisor^ to appear at the

meeting to "represent the depth
qf the University's concern."

From the student activities of-

fice, the group proceeded to the

office of Harry Whltaker, Gradu-
ate Student Assn. (GSA) presi-

dent. There they read the letter

to Whltaker and to Joe, Rubin-

stein, undergraduate president

who was In the office. _l^ \^

Whltaker has asked Atkinson
to take formal steps to suspend
Phi Kappa ^si as a legitimate^

stiident organization. Rubinc=
stein, in his letter, has asked—
that disciplinary action against
the fraternity also be taken.

Reynaldo Madas, a member
of UMAS, said that the only ao^_
tion acceptable to UMASlsdirect^
suspension of theirs

this campus.
Chris Lee, president of Phi

Kappa Psi, when contacted yes-

terday, said that there was no-

thing Intended to be derogatory
by the sign.

"These people are just being
picky In what they choose to read
off of the sign," Lee said. 'If

they would have ireadmore, they

would have seen that 'no boy,
no girl, no wasp' and several

other labds were painted on the

sign.

"It was a satire on the labds
that exist In our society," Lee
added.
He explained that he personal-

ly believe* that the flag w£is in

poor taste and said that of the

members In charge of painting

the flag, no one could paint an
eagle.

Lee said that since the frater-

nity Is offcampus and Is a pri-

vate residence that the members
have the right to decorate It in

anv way they wish.
He also added that the "Viva

United Mexican American Shdent (UMASj have filed charges with the ^^ ^^ theTraternity "and tiiat

Chancellor, th4 Intrafraternity Council, undergrad president Joe Ruben- the idea of using a flag just

stein and grad president Harry Whitaker. ^ happened to be used this year.

'^ftffl3aur;:u.a£!r;^;*^.)a*^.,.i,.u^ ;l^^ v,?
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:-^- hi case
you

shave

CLASS
NOTES

« (THKrvT roriisFs

«>i5.00 (tax inch)

Chemistry 1(\3- Ualch
Physics 2H — Ferguson
Physical Science 1,2— Chester
Physical Science 1 , 3

— Cameron
!<4.00 (tax incl.>

. -JithropotoKy"22'^=' Motrmair
Art lA - Kleinbauer
\«4 1 II — Kayser
\rt IC — ltothlisl>erger

Hacteriology 6 — Sercar/,

Chemistry 4C — Smith
Kconomics 2 — Metier
I conomics 10 — Murphy
History 7M - Ueiss
l^gyeho lo»» 101 Ciangcrel li

—

Murphy urges tontritralions

to Martin Luther King Fund

BRITISH
STERLING
So fine a gift,

it's even sold

in jeweiry stores.

After shave

from $3.50.

Cologne

from $5.00.

Sociology 142 — Uiemer
Sociology 151 — C'iddens

\<>\-CrKKF\T COIRSF^
^4.00, !<3.00(taxincl.>

from past Quarters — Check
with office for list of courses

Mid-term and Final Fxams
25c each

Check' with office for list

of courses

IWFN'IOKY SF'I'S -

SFMFS'lFIt SFTS
2-3 years past • 50c each

Mon. - Fri. ^. J'

-4:00

478-5289

1 0853
UNDBROOK DR.

( 1 BLK. N. WIISHIRF -

1" BLK. E. WESTWOOD*

J-

Faculty, non-academic staff

and students this week were
urged . by Chancellor Franklin
D. Murphy to consider making
contributions to the recently-es-

tablished Martin Luther King
Fund.
Some 13,000 individual letters

over Chancellor Murphy's name
have been sent to faculty, non-
academic employees and re-

search personnel on campus, in-

viting them to donate to the fund
T)y check or/bypayfoTLdeduc^^^^
tion.

\

In addition, 150 letters from
Chancellor Murphy were mailed
to presidents of fraternities, sor-

orities, co-ops, dormitories and
other living groups with a simi-

lar mggsaye.

"As a result of 'grass roots'

effort by students, faculty and
non- academic staff, a Martin .

Luther*^ King Fund has been"
established to assist students

from segments of our society

who, without such cdd, would
And attendance at UCLA im-
possible. The fund will make
possible additional grants to

prospective as well as currently
enrolled undergraduate, gradu-
ate and professional school stu-

-densntsr

According to_„ Kenneth Wash-
ington, special assistant to the

Chancellor for Educational PrQ-__

grams, "The Martin Luther
King Fund will be available for

work with potential students in

the cofnmunity, for recruiting

and for developing a broader
and more coniprehensive institu-

tional approach to the condi-

tions to which Rev. Kinga^dres-
sed himself.** - '

Students, faculty, non - aca^

ISO, in_ recognition of the

fact that financial need of the

individual student is only part
of the problem, the fund will

be available for work with po-
tential students in the commi\|i-
ity, for recruiting and for de-

Both letters said, in part:

Band honors four

members at dinner
The band dept. has honored

four of its members for outstand-

ing achievement. Tony Nickels,

Andy Silbert, Dave Angus and
Rod Parsons were given awards
at a banquet last weekend.

•A baritone horn marching
band unit, drum major Bill

Knopf and twirler Elaine Ickes

were also honored.

Bruin "T" awards for unique
contributions to the band were
awarded to Bill Eadie, Conrad
Hanover,J)on Lawrence, Dave
McXw^nlin3"Ken~RbbIn".

veioping a broader and more
comprehensive institutional ap-
proach to the conditions to which
Rev. King addressed himself.

"Martin Luther King's mur-
der was an American tragedy.
He represented one of the inost

constructive forces In our time
seeking to make our society

whole and healthy. The contri-

bution that each of us makes to

the Martin Luther King Fund
at UCLA is only a small tri-

bute to the warmth and eloquence
of the man and the ideals for

which he stood."
The fund drive is being headed

by an ad hoc committee led

by William E. Welmers, profes-

sor of African languages, and
Egon Grossberg; an Australian
studentTiere.

~

dehiic sfafTT iaTumrii and friends

of UCLA may mail their contri-

butions to the UCLA Develop-
ment Office, Kerckhoff Hall 226
or leave them at tables set up
on campus, Washington said.

Summer registration

HONDA
SALES

SERVICE
PARTS

LARGEST STOCK NEW AND USB)
MOTORCYCLES ON WEST SIDE

All MakM and Models
Pkk Up and D«liv«ry Sarvk*

THRIFTY LAD CYCLES
392-4105 - 2411 Lincoln - Santa Monica

fcw X M JtMyy »»»yif^0ji0jfjfj^

tonntfl oils Imported from QrMt Brtttln

Compoundod In U»8.A. .__-

DRIVE IN EUROPE
student discounts on Overseas Car delivery! All Euro-

pean models, shifting and low cost Insurance.

Call for student savings:

275-4495 .. ,_Drlve In Europe j,_j 278-7446

NEW '68 CHEVROLETS
AT DISCOUNT SPORTS DEPT.

Specials on S.S. Models • Over 500 available no\w!

SEE: A. E. NUGENT CHEVROLET
400 S. La Brea Ave., LA. 90036 Phone 939-21 31

MANNY'S BARBERS
TRY OUR RAZOR CUTS

1040<A BROXTON, WESTWOOD 478-9102

ll'ald AdvertiKment

%s!tairjfe=^peciaL TODAY At 2:00

ponsibility

to Socle
SPECIAL GUESTS: Russell O'Neill (Engineering),

Marvin Chester (Physics), Basil Gordon (Math),

Elof Cdrlson (Zoology) ^^

\

deadline is May 31
Continuing students wtio

plan to atteAd summer quar-
ter must notify the registrar's

office by May 31. A $10
late fee wiU be charged after

that date.

^ The deadline for registra-

tion by mall is also May 31.
Registration in person will

be held June 20 and 21.

The summer quarter,from
June 19 to Sept. 7, carries

the same academic credit as

the other three quarters. The
quarter is separate from the

usual summer session, which
will be conducted from July

1 to Aug. 9.

DaitvBmm
Vo^XXI^^^uesday^ay^in968

Brian Weiss, Editor-in-^nikf

Published Monday through Fri-
day during the school year, except
during vacation and examination
periods, by the Communications
Board of the Associated Students
of UCLA, 308 Westwood Plaza,
Los Angeles, California 90024.
Second class postage paid at the
Los Angeles post office. Copyright
196&
Associate Editorial Editor . . Nick

. __ Brestoff
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Bellamy
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Brontitein

Staff Writers. . . . Chuck Benrubi,
Irene Cardenas, Pam Gentry,
Mark Goodman, Ann Haskins,
Hector I.eon, John Parker, Jeff

Perlman, Martin Rips, Pam
Sellers, Cathy Smtth and Cheryl
Solder.

Ph<»toRrHpherM*^ «^ Mike Abbey,

MEN
SUMMER JOBS $2.30

L 8l M Enterprises
badly needs summer
help in the following
departments:
WAREHOUSE • CLERICAL

DELIVERY • SALES
Interviews 2 p.m. & 4 p.m.

APPIY NOW
8230 W. Beverly Blvd., Suite 1

1

L & M ENTERPRISES ( Bring thi. Ad)

•••••••••••••••••••••••MtMSMMtaMMtMtttk

MODERN I

JEWELRY
I

Originals *

Hand-Made :

& I
Hand-Wrought |

UNIVERSITY MFG. I

JEWELERS
I

1017 Broxton Ave. |

GR 8-8377 ?

T
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Distinguished prof admits

lie lias become hard-nosed

\
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By John Parker
DB Staff Writer

; Editor's note* This is the seventh-

~x-T

in a series of articles dealing with
outstanding teachers. Prof, scoble
was awarded the GSA I>isting-

uished Teaching Award.)

Harry Scoble, associate pro-

fessor of political science, has
become, by his own admission,
"hard-nosed" in his 15 years

of teaching. ~^ ~
A winner of one of this year's

on an experimental Political

Science I course.

"We have not experimented
"veYy boldly," Scoble safd, "but
we hope to do more next year.

"We hope to look over all

sorts <jt materials, television

series, Hollywood films, popu-
lar records or anything else that

might more effectively commu-
nicate what- we want to say."
^ Scoble said that the students

in the course get many of the

his own resear

be doing an 1

can synthesize
others and effei

cate this inform
Scoble has b

for six years
PhD in pouticn

and taught at

University andj

before coming

he can still

Ttant job if he
e research of

vely communi-
ion.

in teaching hei'q'

e received his

science at Yale
sconsin; Boston
North Carolina

lere.'

.

BUSINESS OPPORTUNITY
MINIMUM INVESTMENT + TIME - SUBSTANTIAL RETURN

DETAILS FIRST LEHER, PLEASE

P.O. BOX 247^2 LA 90024

^ t* «f dnnk more orange juice & a? »

Graduate Student Assn. Distin-

guished Teaching Awards,
Scoble s^id that he expects all

his students, including those in

Political, Science I, to be potential

political science majors and to

be "at least as interested in poli-

same materials which whould
be given to graduate students.

While he believes that research,

when incorporated into a pro-

fessor's work with students, can
be an important aid to good
teaching, he said that the Uni-

^oo^ca^

for dorii

Money, fc

are badly n^

Resurrectloi

People's Cj

laign need

ions cited

»d and clothlngf

led to support
City ofthe Poor,
ipaign ih Wash-

llual HLieuLu as 1 am."
Scoble said that he puts just

as much effort into teaching a
lower division course as he puts

into his work with graduate stu-

dents.

He declines to take a condes-

cending attitude toward fresh-

man, saying, "Freshmen should

be treated like mature individu-

als like anyone else here."

This quarter he has been work-
ing with associate professors

John Ries and Douglas Hobbs

A andE employee

wins TV at picnic

Floyd Lee of the architects

and engineers dept. here won
a color television set last Sunday
in a drawing at the annual phy-
sical plant picnic.

The event was held at the Sun-

set Canyon Recreation Center

where over 250 workers in the

physical plant, their families and
guests spent the afternoon.

vopoity puts an OMOossivo amount liigtuii, P.€ ., hteuiding to
of emphasis on publication

"One of the reasons for this,"

he said, "is that in every de-

partment there is disagreement
on how to measure the quality

of research. Quantity is the only
criterion used.

"1 would hope in my lifetime,"

he added, "that there will be a
teaching PhD as well as one for

research."

Scoble said that even though
a teacher may not be doing

uii, U.C ., aicui

Ron Javori a member of the

UCLA Friends of the Poor
People's dampaign. Dona-
tions ma)t be deposited in

front of tie Ackerman Un-
ion, at thfe University Reli-

gious Conference or on the

AU PatioJ Javor said.

~A meni&er of the Watts

Writers' Workshop will givje

a reading at noon Thursday
in MeyeKhoff Park.

Il>aid AdvertiBenu-nt

TUESDAY, MAY 21 at 8:00 P.M.
American Students for Israel present

IVII FISBER
of Kibbutz Xfeir Mes^ryk and

Representative of Hashomer Hatzair

will discuss

' - HIBIITZ

-r

FQR^ SPANISH -SPEAKIN

TUESDAY, MAY
7 P.M.

NEWMAN CENTER •

July 4/Aug. 9 • Amsterdam R.T.

July 1/Aug. 13 • Tokyo R.T,

EUROPE (5 weeks)

ORIENT (6 weeks)

SIERRA TRAVEL INC, Beverly Hills • Phone: 272-3330 or 272-8081 9875 Santo Monica Blvd

f^SUClh Cultural Affairs Commiislon

presents

mm
Guitarist

Composer and performer of American primitive

tone poeifls

Tuesday, May 21, 1^68

ROYCE H
Noon

ADMISSIO
\

.u.A.^««u>MKwy:iiM£^£&S3!
Ki7n^

- 1 NeaniiiKfil Wjiy ol life
W^yburn flail — Mezzanine Lounge

I

Ouj^^f the

hiindreds

of fffaduating

.W^'^̂ - '
—

—

j^

read this f ^^ „<^'

saffe

H^ieM
Very few men .corai' im/our business directly from college-

mainly 'h ciuse I& iiistlran^e selling is not exiictly the kind

of career^ 'ou lit aWaJce at night 4reaming*^bout^ Character-

istically, 1 lost of ou/highly >suc(ifessful representalifes join us

in their U te'SO's ari&'earV><^Vas the a^vantage^ of a sales

career ^NewPEttglH/tifp beqdme inci^easlngly apparent.

These adlaMages' haVe't9;^o with the opport^nity for per-

ysonal acl levlme^tfluqiiiji^^ited by Wganiikional fattors bc-

"^yond yo»! r control. Tfteyi a*^ expressed in terms of earnjfhgs

professioi al retognition; and the plain ^atisfacUon of job

indepen(^ nee ai^ci sfecutlty.l IS^V 4 ^^^ ^^^^^y successful

represent; Uve^ 0?/U wi^t^H ^^^^ i^^"^^
New England

Ufe earii t, a^d w4^ goodTeasoA. They have already estab-

Ushed su jstantiat: five-figure incomes as sales commissions,

. renewal i omihissipns, and deferred compensation accrue on

the job, cl[nci(ifent4Jly, renewal cojnmissions continue for years,

even aftej retirei^eiV^.

)

. '

Hoidof<^uknfbifjrthiSiii1(i«
I

« :,/

New EnJand Life^iunic^uely pain^t^ing seleAnMs was

designed to help.you ansA.r that q^estibp. W, have an^xdu- (

sive apU^ ?de anlysjs^hfch wlVgi^ y^ - and, us- a de^aUed

per^pecti. e of you/prospects *,r su^c^^s Hithe life m.urance

business: (Many Ire unabl^l^ q^ify^V^^ ^'^^

is worthi hile if fot no Hher V.afon !han for ^^-^^^^ ^"J
the direi ion your, c^r^r shM^ take. X Successful appli«««s

will rec^ .ea siafy wfile undergoing a-convprehensive^

ing prog Sam. Think iirO^er. And the^(^,r^«^
'^'^^J^^

in detail!^) k career witl^- ^^Jey? Eogf^nd Life —

'

ill t(^

A^

KEN aYEJK;l27>K)422
1901 |\ve%<i4^:^f the St

mm

? ' -:?

..,A-
:"

X., mm gi^&i^i?.; -^iiiOK.-. '^S^k^aJ^MUiM':'^^^^^^^^^
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Budgeting now for stude
By John Burke

TINANIDES
EditorialiDirtiior

4-

f|:VKI.?N RKNOLD
or

(tiki. Nutr. Burke 1« a Junior In seoKftiphy here.)

Liet US be cold-blooded fur a inument. We
may well view our pa«t failures to achieve slg-

"* nificanl influence over University matters a* due
to out not coming to gripa with oonlanporary
ix)litical methods and proocuai. We need a
philosophy and coherent strategy for our effort*

that will taice into account such matters as
* pi^lic relations, professional resources, long-

range and large-scale organizational require-

ments and .the prtnciplfi of modern cotaiive
ban^a^ng. \

l-xiitofial lU^iird. All <

upiniun uf jlfi' itiithiH*' and do iit>i

M'llft .11

>\\ rcnitl lhct\a-«> of ihi-

rhis columi series aimed ait

setting thf groundwork tor Mich a philosophy

and strategy. 'I"he present artjde confines Itself

to some cases in which we might aciuaily buy

*r"

k \(DB Editorial

DikprimMation

influence. Th^ is, of course, a very concr«»
and provocative way to begin our (Uacusslon.

Ala<^ it is now time for SLC to prepare next

year^ budget, and if they are to maice the

peceafeary approphaiiuris for "student power,'*

they'd better start thinking about H now

and so forth malces fei^e pnl)^ if tti^eis ,tov)^

direct action that will put the^resuHifcg Infornyt-"'*
\^,

tioh to use. In fact, mcouid b^sp bold as ^o ^
imply, that thifere mifct be^instaaces of opep«
confHct (demonstratidhs, sh-in^j; tcti^ without
such conflict the termi of the bncinee of paii\^er7^ -

necessarily remaih itnchai^ged, ao mat(eij,what; ij

the appearances. Andispecincan^, an ^pendi-,

ture by SLC for the ltyi)e of vR iu^ey pro-

posed would aujgur, the belated/entryof student ,

goveriunent into the rfealra-ofjseribus strugf^e •,

for student power [ / ' t

There is no questioi but mat thi^ is desire-

able. It would mean, i motid other things, that

the quest for student p [)\n?er7couki detach its0 ^

from the leadership < f ^f/inge" groups like ,,

SDS-VDC and fron^iwf irpdous issueslike those

of the infamous Dow ci sis/ And certainly, onljr, v

an organization compe raoleto student gov^n- V

ment would have the re^oylrces to put up a legit

tim ate fight.

.4 I V

ir-
^

,
fnatH d Couflirt

in^roinod in tnB"

fraternity-sorority system sho|^ld come as a surprise t6 np

HlreLobbylil
^"^7^

The tactMhaf ro<^isnn is/n

•

fi *^

The most Importar^general Jailur^pf past

« _- \ student actions has b«l| in providing for loj)-

: We could htr« a half-ttme lobbyist in Saera "
quality organizational land research staff and

^'
. 1 ; . . .J. • J . u lU^* fk^ mento This might cost in the neighborhood of

J* a well preparec^ propaganda campaign^ J.
pne. What isku^prising. ondtleepfy disturbing is jhat the jgQoo per year. (Perhaps we could split the

l^^rdinated with the i^Ats: ; \ V*
-Uniyersiiy hot chosen to IgAQrefDH icoKy Ihe djscri hninoi cost with CSA.,}

|

tory procticesw the Greek let! (jarilzations. , /

Each of thi houses, oj>«/h|scanypus is requrredby the

Student Activitifcj Office tolilgnanoo-dis^rhTilhotionpled^^.^

The University ptiparcn^*-fw(s »Nqf pn^e these statement*

have been sioned, its neJoooslbiJlity in this area, ends,

yf^epeoted chardes of di^^in^nation lodgea agdjnst the fra-

ternities and saroritie/s KovIb rTMjlt with administration \n-

differencf. il ^
'

j ^C /, ^ V
^

'
^

. \

'

An incrden)1has occured on fhis compt;s In v/h\ch the

racist orientotjol of ^a fratfcirnlti^*. was braienly disployea

for^ oILto see. ItjWill be diffi

Ji^fMe-ignnfft ify incidenj

rgcism in the QjSiel< oig( liZQtl

ion.

eed for^the ofdministro'

The lobbyist would keep us informed on all

matters before the legislature or its committees

Regarding the University and the studenU. More, ^
important, he would l>e legally empowered and
Compelled to argue our own case on any
matter. r

This would drastically strengthen our^posi-

/ tion vte-fi-viB' th? AdihinistratijinJ?^' dimmating
\ thofi^ as middlerpan ( and oelwor) in our deal-

ingi with the powers that be.

It would also suggest a profound change in

the., activities of student government itself. IiV

'wild-eyed radicalJ imagination. '
/ r ^

^
The incident U described B^^iow IrS a letter written by

the United Mexidpn-AmeAcof) i^Stud^hts on thts compps

and delivered to. ihgnceltir'i'cjfficfe ypsterday. We)agree

with the conclusion reocfjeti^ by UMAS, i.^., th« Incidenli

is sufficiently grovk^^o warranr the imrViediate suspension

of the fraternity irTquestfon. We urge the'administrdtion

to take this octioMas afflrst step, towards achieving an

honest and r^lisfit policy on racism in fraternities qnd

'if
.

'

'

\ 'WeJ the members of.UMAS, demand Suspension from

, University sanction,,Jpf. tnle 'fraternity^ knoWn os phi kappa

(\y psi, for its. flagrant jexpfASsion of prfeju(^ice and itsl open

(, showxof ignorance, t'^ f I
' ^ n

. :!' On Saturday ev6ihir|g, the 18fh of May, the menhbers

• of this house had a H^rV- ^* P°''^ ^ ^^®''' "decorations'/'

In front of the baildifp. (6.l'3 Gayl^y) th^y exhibited a

[ facsimile of the MexiCpft flag. In the center bqr of the tri-

color -where the eaglfel should be^^wos. a fist'with the mjd

to aanUnuMoJhsjsUhdt, SSter ^5^ fuM a
ns is o figment or some services, SI.C wpuld have to spend consider

'

able time formvilating positions on rdevanf

legislative matters. ( Thus it would have to del**

gate,many of th^ administrative decisions ovef

which it now wastes so much lime.

)

Public Rdationii
^.

Once we have an* Idea of some specific de^"

mands we will be making, we should commis-

sion a ttublic Delations firm to survey the situ-

ation and suggest effective strategies. Again,

t^is could cost up to $5000, depending very^)^,

much upon our williagness to pay.

''The PR survey should concern Itsdf speci-

filially with the following! ^

• Ddine^tion of our "special public," i.e.,

the grotip of influeritl>als most vulnerable and/or

valuable to our cause;
• AttitudiAal factors comprising the reactiont

^l(a) geheral publicUb) special public (c) fac

For a major prfitesr a<;tton, we should fte

willing to bring in jarofe jsional organizers and

bargaining consultants. We could probably so-

licit free legal rfesearch f om law students and „

perhaps even fromfacultj members. There might

be significant materialBl and comn^unications

costs, and certairtly theri would be^ar^ge costs
^

for outside propaganda efforts. -t^-^;,;^^ , V -V-^- '

It is not nabessary if be extravagant. But^

there are certain key ifceds, as for th^ bar-

gaining consaltant. Anieffectivt propaganda ^
campaign cah be handiid quite economically. ''

Most tmportBbt, thoughJlor any pretest to be —
rffective, it raust be sijstdined over a consider-

/ ^1 .,'

Certainly, we can nollonger rdy oh* drama '

and divin?inltervention t4 carry us through. The

by the imectlon of tjlnglble (often purchased) -

rfesources/into the stni^glfe. \

v »nB

}

ullty (d) legislators ' and regents to "student

power" tn general and to the specific issues of

immediate concern.
"**'

- 1 • Attltudinal factors And probable response

11 f. . >,. - M..\/./ 7 4 r J ^ ,:«A »^ fkA "^ of' th^ four groups to particular methods of
die finger protruding.f Vi'^a Zopato, read a. sign to the

student action.
'

left of the 'floOvlTo thfc^treme left was Onofffer piece of , Suggest rnethods of altering negative atti-

thi^i ph' Qse( jclosed/,pti;;ty' ai /the tudes and strengthening pbsitive attitudes over

^ remarks <3r
' m— --«- ^^

V-

'decoration'-o lisf-vsic^i

top. Following were
Japs, no Zopatos, n

ical 'harmless, froterh

"Such a show, ^
f.

vycurrent social issues

consciously and uncoi

ISO dogs/ etc. in3J)r^

jsses, nc^ on
Ffsues-buTqUo pre^^nts the

Suth e^n expenditute^r*"^

-^ idiftAr^hlmii^

Conduiy— ,, .

Theab can at least 'pe ho excuse for our fall-

nreWfiire a lobbyist; in jSacramento. The op-

pOrturyties there are tio rreat and too immedi-

ate. /Jd if we are iridbedTseriows about the im-'

portahce of our 8trudjle,lwe should rtiadily set

asiddup to $10,000 Br kie other expenditures

as tliy become necessm'y.i ^ ,

"Yith out exception^ffii; ancial resources, Ve

probably in a bettei\ p^ sition |hfin any past

t bpdy—here oi^s jwher^Hto wage an
r^ ktrtiggie on th^ sdphfsticai^ed terms of /I

n V^i^tTcal; reflitiw. But we willl have.,tOw;''r«*ii^

EkPuppurimir^ firhfly iefordiand: .. / "' ^'\

ftCertairily, ^e ckA'i'hd.loftg€*;r.rdT Tm"ttWTirar

d divine irntervention t6;cat»^1iB«hroJ^h- The

'state apenc^s a great deal of^oney-/;^^^
ajftieAgcrilSgOO^ *

_ ^^^^ msar |ijji ) ,^^^

/fled_ftnf< jr-^^s<!Wlgil
jy favui^ i^aci-.^V^^

rr&'^nXfplf, TIw 'Gh|i^cdl6r hin^-,#-'>

IT"! }b fime jftixd effoifbn maintaiii-

ing thlr:;;^^ent bal€rnte 6'f poweri We ar6;^ot
/

ff^dealin^^^m amateurs. We can not s^riOusUr

remain amateurs. ^ ^

ifetisly ^oy,^rt fibers in our society ^Q^
of what the Kernelfj/fomnnissiori Repbrt ternnied wh^^^^

' racism.'

The ir^;^ults aimmmus-p^rsonc .^. tmc^^l „Mexican Ah.er.can^^|h|Mi^g|^^
QOt, get, bogged^^lgpillf^;^^

; .

; '

-^
yf(;annot iD^'^^;in,»rt*nsc^M^f^ Kv i^mr\Ui.>Ai^A" ArJmiriicfrn*ir.n i^^^on

iig Board J- 'P

or -^-^ isdtMi f c^r by fenripty^'dnd" AdnriiriistraHon

I

A
u ^'^

rs,

df EJectioii
I / y ^ J.

"-
',v''t

It

Is »•

.

..^

av

J

.Ii Ii

xbmpounds the gu^l? a y<^'^ reinforces' oOr' demand for im-
mediate suspension (of f\e 'traternity/' frorn the ^anction^ by

^tf|is university^ ci'Ofioiush University call itself on
^' (Jqjcom^lic^ after thelfacj.'; .

friited t\Aex\f:on, American Students

Take the i^sue of those silly V fu\ihing,/«(rtd espA^lly wit)h't^>V'

fable and chSirs They wete the' ten thousand ^ifde^graduates '

request ot at last minute SLC wHb did not vote. ./ ' >'

meeting, and were placed where
j, S^dly,' many stjbd^ts Cahn

they were, nbt because^of anyin^ concern thlemseives ! with th

competence/ of the Elections^ sa\idb9x politics of Kerkdio
- ' due t6'th^ short -^ •• ^ ^ . -

HMARKS
^ In an effort to

seems to exist betwc
Bruin had initiat(

"BENCHMARKS."
( ^dents who h

Thatters ^f tJniyers

mdge the cbnUnunications gap which no^
stiidents and the Administration, the Paily
tispecial columnj.w^ich ^s known iiis

i / ' '

' '^
' ^

^^
'^ '

re questions regarding specific isjsues, or
0clicy i;hay ^ubn^it these quet^iorts to/the

^

Daily Bniin by, calling extension^ 3$ lb or by bringing it ta
kerckhoff HaU UPt J \ i (

L /

Fiasco, ydu state: Steve Kolb,
tactics ^i|moves c^fcertaiihcar^-

chairrjian of the Elections 3oai^d, ^.^ inW running, this wak
and his fdlow bo^ard members

j, J|Lf the dirtiest cam^
certainly must assume a great ^

. ^ .' B^ r«^«fVt hi«»torv
^art o^ the responsibility for the

'

P-^„«
^
-^^^^^

campaign debade.
J^.^^^ JrJ:tlis^Jf a few candi-

I am afraid that, whije you dates, the Elections Boar|dina^-_
have the most to say, you know aged to hold fair hearings and
the least. Mr. Kolb and his staff evaluations of all complaints,
are

\
the best ^^oard J have seen jygt as the Elcjctions Judidal

on /this ^ampus in four years. Board did.
In fepite of the inanities and dif-

* u
Acuities placedj on them by both Again, your beraUng of the

the administration and by the Elections Board is inexcusable,

SLC, they did an extremely com- the blame lies with the SLC,

petentjdb. with certain candidates in die

students' rn'bney, it is a pi?etty

serious? sandbox. I^m^ure that

Mr. kolb and the, hoard fed
this wfty. - '

'

Robert F. Vernon
Commissioner of

^Community Service /

utragit^
Ed^r: *

I arn outraged!

1 ^

^ .
I 'l i

-
i

'

ip '/.yiii -rrfri'i' ,, Kf |>
it 3Hf|^„ .

Dick Man^fidd
Sr., Psych.

\

I ii» m^BiH^m^M, *!I***' *i^>—^JiWfc^n^ '*
'
'.'•* w

• ntAt'^m ^^u.^i#«Wig»«^,i^J^ij^i^:iPi^i£ygy^^ ii^fja^^^iiiJ iJwiii'waii i '.-^mKSHKt^^tilMeKVtSMSS^t^s^^tfiS^^m^ ^mmmmmk
.•^*iimX.makiî wH^kjmism̂ ^^jJk^^^ Lvtt^w'UO*;,
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For.
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fillUnitfid;\th«^/W^rlcl's largest ai

. st£^ you on i carei t while you are an under-

We ar^* the world's largest and still growing.

To meetpur pfojp4ec needs for management per^

soqnel, ithll afcceptecf candidate will begin now as

our Campus 5^les Representative. He will work 8

to 12 liop^s pdr w,eel< during school quarters, be

assured^\of full time summer employment, and

racjejife,,ii|»eral frin^ b benefits, including free

ancff^uced rate^i travel privileges.

r.fiiis unu$ual opp< rtunity please apply Monday
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EmpU yment Office
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Soft-spoken and reserved, Charles J. Hitch, 58, has been described by Theodore White
as one of a group of American "action intellectuals, men who combine theory and deci-
sion-making as they move between college campuses and halls of government." Hitch's
formal inauguration as thirteenth President of the University of California will take
place on Thursday in Pauley Pavilion.

, ,
' .-^

|^The Inaugural ceremony will be attended by representatives of leading universfc
ties from both this country and abroacli - ^.

President Hitch is most often described by his co-workers as straight-forward
and realistic. An associate says, "He recognizes the University's problems, but
he has had wide experience in dealing with tough problems and with compet-
ing points of view. He has a realistic faith in people and in the University's
future."

To his friends on both sides of the Atlantic, the former Oxford don is

"Charlie," a warm, gracious host. He likes picnics and whenever pc^s-

slBTe eiijoys them With Tits"Wlfg Ngnc5r~atTd- elghl-year-otd daughter
Caroline.

Born and raised in the small town of Boonvllle, Missouri,
Charles Hitch was in his late teens when the local bank failed

during the Depression, wiping out the savings of its depositors.
His grandfather, who was Chairman of the Board of the
bank, made up the deficit with his own life savings, although
he had no legal obligation to do so. Until that time Hitch
tiad thougtit he wanted to be a lawyer, but he was influ-

enced toward economics by the widespread effects of the

Depression. Today he is a distinguished economist and
recalls, "I thought that perhaps we could avoid de-
pressions if we only knew more about their causes."

Hitch attended Boonville public schools and
Kemper Military School, which was adminis-
tered by his grandfather and then by his father,

the late Colonel Arthur M. Hitch. After earning a
Bachelor's degree with highest distinction in eco^

vTvman-behmd UC^
bor, Hitch joined the first U.S. Lend-Lease mission in London under Averell Harriman,
and then was transferred to the War Production Board in Washington, D.C. There he met
his future wife, Nancy, who was working in the same department as an administrative
assistant. After their wedding, he was inducted into the Army and later was assigned
to the Office of Strategic Services.—Nancy Hiteh extended Btyn MawrrCollcgc near -Pfailadelphia-fbr two-years-and-

and then transferred to Northwegtern University in Evanston, Illinois. At this
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point, she had to decide on a college major and chose French "mainly to uphold
the family tradition." However, the registration tables were arranged alpha-
betically in a large gymnasium full of students, and French was next to econ-
omics. Somehow during the long wait, Nancy made a switch, "A fortunate

choice, as it turned out," she says, "since it led me to Charlie."

After the war, the Hitches lived for two years in Oxford where he
taught economics, and she became a potter, a hobby she still pursues
finthuaiaaticfllly whenevjer time permits.

Be fitted by Exerts

i

Bra and Girdle

Specialties

GR 7-1773

BANKAAAERICARD
VAUDATEO PARKING
WITH PURCHASE

931 WESTWOOD BLVD., WESTWOOD VILLAGE

nomics at the University of Arizona, he spent a year at

Harvard, and then went to Worcester College, Oxford,
on a Rhodes scholarship. When the time came ifor his fi-

nal oral exam at Oxford, the examining dons afforded him
a rare honor known as the rising viva. Instead of grilling

him rigorously on what he knew, they simply rose when he en-
tered the room and tipped their hats. The Chairman of his

board of examiners was Oliver S. Franks, then a don at

Queen's College, who, now Lord Franks, will deliver the address
at Hitch's inauguration.

Soon - afterwards Hitch, atas elected A-Eellaw-jxtJ^ueen's XoHege.

./

'^*«vSi:«

the first American Rhodes Scholar to become an Oxford don, and held
this position for thirteen years. In 1941, six months before Pearl Har- •*****i'%^

*' k,^

:>^

.^,^.^^$^^^^i^mm^ >^^fiiil>iiH^Mr;3iiiWWi^^
.

The Hitches greatly enjoy traveling. Mrs. Hitch says, "We try to

plan our itineraries to include as many European cathedrals or
Japanese gardens as possible." And a special pleasure is the out-

standing restaurants of the world. "Charli^ is a gourmet who
looks back with real pride to hl^ election to the Queen's Col-
lege Wine Committee. He still enjoys selecting the right wine

for our guests."
^

In 1948, the Hitches left England for Southern Uali-

fornia where he joined the staff of the RANK Corpora-

tion, later becoming Chairman of its Research Council.

"Charles Hitch could spot the crucial issues and
promising approaches to research problems in a
few moments' discussion," recalls a former RAND
colleague. "He developed some remarkably able

men while he was here."

In 1959, daughter Caroline joined the house-
hold and the Hitches bought a new home in Pacific

Palisades. Nancy Hitch ^^recalls, "Before moving in,

we rewired it completely, pUt in a new kitchen, and re-

landscaped the garden. We fell in love with the place and
planned to make it our permanent home." However,

Charles Hitch came home one day just as his wife was un-
packing the final box and announced they were moving to

Washington, D.C; he had accepted President Kennedy's invita-

tion to become Assistant Secretary of Defense (Comptroller).

Hitch stayed almost five years in Washington, then in 1965, at

the invitation of President Clark Kerr, became vice-president in

^arge of business and finance at the University of California. "One
ofthe attraMdhY'aboliT tlie oppbrtun aBIe'to"

live in California again," says Mrs. Hitch. ^^— —

—

^^
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Hitch Inauguration
K'

«" Offieial representatives ofmore
than 500 universities, colleges,

junior colleges, learned societies

and foundations have been in-

vited to attend the inauguration
of Charles J. Hitch as the 13th

president of the University of

California on Thursday.

The ceremonies will be held

alio a.m. in Pauley Pavilion.

TT!T5elicT<Hsnml[yl)r oBiaifted ar
the Kerckhoff Hall Ticket Office.

Parking will also be free.

Most of the delegates from
— American institutions will wear— the traditional black caps and

gowns with academic hoods in

the oolors of the institiitinnft that

awarded their degrees. Many of

the foreign representatives will

be garbed in colorful robes of

reds, yellows, greens and whites.

Lord Franks, Provost of Wor-
cester College, Oxford, will be

— the principal speaker in the in--

augural ceremonies. Franks will

receive the University's honor-
aryTfocfor of tiaws degree.

~

Undergrad at Oxford

Hitch and Franks have been

associated since the early thirties.

In fact, when Hitch took his

final examination at Oxford, the

chairman of his board of ex-

. aminers was Oliver Franks.

Later, they both served as fellows

of Queens College, Hitch in eco-

nomics and Franks in philoso-

phy. *

Both men have pursued ca-

reers which have included
governmental service. Hitch

served with the first Lend- Lease
mission to London and in the

War Production Board in Wash-
ington during
-Worid* War-fi-

and later as

Assistant Secre-

tary of Defense

( comptroller )

,

and Franks

headed the British Ministry of
Supply during World War 1 1 and

HateFwas British Ambassador in

Washington from 1948 to 1952.

His ambassadorial post was
preceded by successful perfor-

mances in international negotia-
tions and wartime successes in

marshalling British industries

•-for nraximuiTt production:—^——'

Associated since 30*8

Lord Franks, described 15y a
friend as a man "on whose shoui-

ig beautiful piece of

mental machinery" has been

placed," did his undergraduate

work at Oxford, became a Pro-

#ssor of Moral Philosophy at

the University of Glasgow, and

when World War II began ac-

j^npinA A .prMtitinn with thp M\n\ -

stry of Supply.

His outstanding work in the

Ministry led to his appointment

as Permanent Secretary in 1945;

with the coming of peace he.

elected to return to Oxford as

Provost of .Queens College.

Recalled by the government

to head Britain's delegation to

the Paois Conference on the Mar-
shall ^lan, Franks brilliantly

demonstrated his grasp of sub-

ject matter when he discussed the

whole European recovery pro

gram for two and one-halfhours

without notes, pause, or repiti-

tion. He performed so impres-

sively that in 1948 he was ap-

pointed ambassador to the

^United States. Hitch also left

Oxford in 1948 to join the newly-

Z'

founded RAND Corporation in

Southern California.

Deft manager

Following Franks' service in

Washington, where he is remern

bered for his deft management
of difficult problems, he served

as Chairman of Lloyd's Banlt"

one of Britain's "Big Five",

banks. He retired to become Pro-

vost of Worcester College Oxford
in 1962. In that capacity he

served as chairman of the com-
mittee which produced the fa-

mous "Franks Report" on the

reform of Oxford University.

ffTe~tv\re/s/vrwho~preceded-Hitcrj
When Charles J. Hitch is in-

augurated May 23 at UCLA
as President of the University

of California, he will don the

traditional "President's Robe,"
first worn by President Benjamin
Ide Wheeler in 1899. ^
The first president of the fledg-

ling institution, created only^ a
year and a half before his se-

practicing in Savannah, Ga.

However, he preferred teaching

to medicine, and he became a
professor of physics at his alma--

mater, Franklin College (later

the University of Georgia). Af-

ter serving on the Confederate
side In the Civil War, he join-

ed the University of California

as its first faculty member in

1869. The Lick Observatory and
the Hastings College of the Law
Avere affiliated with the Univer-

standing th^t he would leave the

presidency when the building of

the observatory was completed.
The University's sixth presi-

dent was Horace Davis, a busi-

nessman and a former Congress-
man. At the time of his elec-

tion in 1888 he was a resident

of San Francisco, and it was
agreed that he would move to

Henry Duraat
1870-72

lection, was Henry Durant, a

Congregational clergyman and
'a Yale graduate who had found-
ed the Contra Costa Academy
in Oakland in 1853, the same
year he arrived by ship from
Massachusetts. Two years later

the school was chartered as the

College of California, and in

1869 the school's grounds were
given to the state to help found
the state University.

Daniel Coit Gilman, a geogra-
pher, was the University's sec-

ond president.

When he arrived to assume
his new post, he found the Uni-
versity still in temporary quar*
ters in Oakland, with a single

building under construction on
the Berkeley campus. He ener-
getically - sought financial aid
from community leaders and
was able to launch instruction

in science and engineering as well

as to acquire a medical college

in San Francisco and funds for

library books.

President number three was
John LeConte, who served as

acting president from 1875-76
and as president from 1876-^1.

LeConte had begun his profes-

sional career as a physician.

sity during his five-year term.

LeConte was succeeded by Wil-

liam Thomas Reid, who was
principal of Boys' High School
in San Francisco at the time of

his election to the presidency

in^l881. A Harvard graduate,

he ^had previously been assis-

tant headmaster of the Boston
Latin School. He encountered a

period of student and faculty

unrest; as the Centennial Record
puts it, "The students were rest-

less, for Reid was unsympathetic
with disobedient pranks or in-

different scholarship." He was
able to raise the enfrance re-,

quirements of the University to

equal those of eastern univer-

sities before resigning in 1885.

Edward Singleton Holdenwas
the fifth president in a term that

lasted three years. A West Point

graduate, Holden also earned a
degree in astronomy at Washing-
ton University. He was director

of the Washburn Observatory
at the University of Wisconsin,

and his University of California

appointment included the dfrec-

torship of tl^ University's Lick
Observatory, with the under-

\

Dandd Coit Gilman
187»-7S

John LeConte
1876-81

Berkeley witl^in three months.
It took him considerably longer
to wind up his affairs, however,
and he resigned in April of 1890
without having achieved Berke-

ley residence. ^T
'"'

Martin Kellogg, a Congrega-
tional clergyman and professor

of Latin, became acting president

in 1890 and the seventh presi-

dent in 1893. He was the Uni-

versity's second faculty member
(after LeConte), and he had serv-

ed as dean of the Academic Sen-

ate for 14 years beginning in

1870. Many changes were made
in curricula and the organiza-
tion of the University during his

term of office, which extended to

1899. Summer sessions were be-

gun, and extension classes were
greatly expanded. He retired as

he neared his 70th year.

The eighth and one of the best

known presidents was Benjamin
Ide Wheeler, who served from
1899 to 1919. A classical phil-

ologist, he was educated at

Brown University and at Leip-

zig, Jena, Berlin, and Heidel-

berg. He had taught at Cornell
University for 1 3 years when he
was offered the UC presidency.
He achieved a mudi , stronger
position as president than his

predecessors in such matters as
selection of faculty and broader
executive powers. During his

term, student enrollment trebled,

eleven buildings were construct-

ed, and twenty new departments
began instruction. Also estab-

lished were the University
Farm at Davis, the Cifrus Ex-
periment Ration at Riverside,

and the Scripps Institution for

Biological Research at La JoUa
"-^avid Prescott Barrows, b po-
litical scientist, was the ninth

president. He had had a varied
career as . superintendent of

schools in Manila, director of
education for the Philippines, a
Lieutenant Colonel in intel-

ligence in Siberia, ^nd Dean of

the UC Graduate School before
his appointment as president.

WiUiam Wallace Campbell, an
astronomer and director of the

Lick Observatory for '23 years,
was the University's tenth pres-

ident. He strengthed_ the posi-

tion of the president as chief

executive,' .becoming the sole

channel of communication with
the Regents. During his term,
UCLA added a third and fourth
year to become a frill-fledged
University and mo|{^^fe> itsnew
campus in Westwood. Several
important gifts of buildings were
received by the University, in-

cluding the Clark Library in Los
Angeles.

Robert Gordon Sproul, theele-

venth president, assumed the of-

fice in 1930 at the age of 39
after previously serving &s
comptroller and vice president.

Under his supei^vision the Uni-

versity expanded into a multiple-
campus institution, and he de-

vised a plan providing some
autonomy for each campus un-

der the central authority, of his

office and the Regents. ^^
Clark Kerr, twelfth proskient,

caYne to the office from the chan-

cellorship of the Berkeley cam-

Benjamin Ide Wheeler
1899-1919

Robert Gordon Sproul
1930-58

pus after an extensive career

as an industrial relations econo-

mist Kerr was instrumental in

the development of the Master
Plan for Higher Education in

California, which assigned well-

defined roles to each of the seg-

ments in the public sector. Three
new campuses opened during his

tenure: Irvine, Santa Cruz, and
San Diego. He provided for long-

range plans forthe academic and
physical development of the nine

campuses and devised a plan of

greater autonomy for individual

chanceUors. He also introduced

new regulations >vhich liberal-

ised the use of University facil-

ities by shidents and their or-

ganizations. Events which grew
out of student protest movements
led to the end of his tenure in

January, 1967. He continues to

serve the University as profes-

sor of industrial relations.

During the interim between the

regimes of Presidents Kerr and
Hitch, Harry R. Wellman served
as acting president. Wellman,
an agricultural economist, hdd
been vice president— agricultur-

al sciences from 1952 Jo 1958,
and vice president of the Univer-
sity from 1968 to 1967.
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t'Histoire du Soldat DHil\
presented

Toni^t marks a first in UCLA's musical and theatrical

Jiistory as the pecformEince of Stravinsky's "L'Historie du Sol-

dat" hits the Shoenberg boards.
This production is unique in that it is the first all-student

mixed media effort ever presented on a stage here. Completely
without the aid of faculty or administrative advisors the cast

and musicians of "L'Histoire" have organized the show.
The brains behind the operation is junior Dennis Kick, a

music major who will play bassoon for the show. He is first

billed, however, as producer.
Fide, a confirmed Stravinsky fan himself, decided early this

qtftrrter to attempt fee production under the auspices of the CuK-
tural Affairs Commission, even though he has been toying with

the idea ever since he saw it performed two years ago.

Last winter Fick directed his energies toward the production
j)f a bassoon and harpichord chamber music concert in the

Powell Library Rotunda.
" L' Histoire" i« a composite composition; it features the

of Igor Stravinsky coupled with a play, which is simultaneously
stagea. ine iioretto was wrmen oy u. 1^'. Ramus, and the English
version by Kitty Black. Also integral to the production is the

dancing of sophomore Norie Cohen, a dance major here.

Tickets are still available for tonight's show at the ASUCLA
ticket office. Tickets are free, but they will go on a first-come
first serve basis.

_ The curtain will rise at 8:30 p.m. tonight on Schoenberg's
main stage.

Bruin
SPECIAL ACTIVITIES

• The Associated Women Stu-

dents (AWS) will have their an-
nual banquet and bridal fashion
show at 5:30 p.m. May 28th in

the All Crand Ballroom. The
banquet serves as a means of

honoring outstandingwomen on
and off campus. New members

-and- officers "for - Mortarboard, • Interviews"wnT be TierdTor
Prytanean, Spurs, Chimes, Shell Blue Key Queen from^5 p.m.
and Oar, Bruinettes and Sopho- today and tomorrow in KH 304.
more Sweethearts will be an-
nounced. A bridal fashion show
from Kay .Joyce, modeled by

Board will highlight
the event. Tickets can be pur-
chased for $2. individucdly or

ments, "Kleine Kammermusik
Fur Funf Blaser" will be per-

formed.

• Applications are now being
accepted for staff positions at

KLA. Positions include disc joc-

keys, newscasters and salesmen.

Come by KLA studios, in the

All Grand Ballroom to apply.

Campus Column
By Suzy Bellamy

DB Asst. Campus Editor

• The Associated Women's Stu-

dents (AWS) will holdinterviews
for all positions on the AWS
executive board from 2-4 p.m.

in blocs for organizations. Tic
kets are now available at the
KH Ticket Office.- —^
• A program of instrumental Wednesday and 1-4 p.m. Frfday

music will be presented at noon in KH 304. Applicants must
today in SH. "Partita For Wind sign up for an interview in KH
Quintet," music for brass instru- "304 prior to the date of the in-

' • Kahuna Samyama will
speak on "Social Action vs. Me-
ditative Sleep" from noon-2 p.m.
Tuesday in the AU Queen's
Rpom. Samyama, a 48 year old

philosopher, has emerged as^an
exponent oi a neo-sooal politl-

C£il religious philosophy based

on the principle that man can
- only-peacdully change hi8 en-
vironment by objective thinking

and constructive action.

• KLA Radlo/8d will present

a presidential debate between
candidates Rich Gross and Rki-

die Anderson at 10 p.m. today.

Following the confrontation, the

uaiidiUates will answei questluus
phoned into the station.

MEETINGS
• Anchors will meet for a drill

at noon today on Spaulding
Field.

'^
» ',^1

\
\

Campus Column
(Continuecffrom Page 10)

• Angd FUgfat wiU hold elec-

tions at 4 p.m. today in Soc.
Wei. 221.

• The Computer Qub will meet
at 2 p.m. today in BH 3514.

_ • The Masonic Affiliate Qub
win have a supper at 5:30 p.m.
today at the clubhouse.

• Charles Stephens of the
Thomas Jefferson Club will de-

bate Donald Freed of Campus
Mobilization on the topic "TTie

Vietnam Reality" at noon today
in Meyerhoff Park.

• Prof. Martin Edelman will

speak under the sponsorship of

fl Sigma Alpha at 8 p.m. to-

day at his home.

• Pkytaneans will meet at 6:30
p.m. today at the Ganmia Fhi

Beta House to discuss the initi-

ation banquet.' This will be the

last meeting of the year.

• Th? California Republican
League will meet at noon today
in AU 3714. '

•

WipitaiviZotap
TUESDAY
11 a.m.
"NOOh

1 p.m.

2 p.m.

J. Morley English (engineering)

SPANISH BULL SESSION, a foreign

language conversation
FRENCH COLLOQUIM #2, an informal
dept. gathering

Richard Emori (safety in transportation)
Vlad Georgesco (visiting professor from
Rumania to speak on E)evelopment in—

^

Eastern Europe)

1

Phi Chi nieta will meet at

p.m. today on the 3rd floor of

B.A. Commons.

at 1• The ACLU will meet
p.m. today in RH 166.

• The Bruin American Jpde-
pendent Party will meet at noon
today in AU 2412. The topic

lo be discussed is "What can wt&
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do to support California grape
growers?"

»

• R.M.L. Bak;er Jr., will speak
on ''Unidentifled Flying Objects
(UFO) Data Reduction Metb-
ode" at noon today in BH 3760.
Slider will be shown of the fcun-

ous Montana and New Mexico
URO films.

-SPEECHES^ ;

• Prof, of electrical engineering
R. Sridhar, from California In-

stitute of technology in Pasade-
na, will speak on "A Modd For
Glucose Metabolism and Identi-

fication of Its Parameters" at

3 p.m. today in BH 3760.

• Capt Jonathan W. Bulkley
systems analyst for the Office

of Systems Analysis will speak
on "The Simulation of Political

Interaction in Multiple-Purpose
River Basin Development" at
3 p.m. today hi BH 8500. V
CLASSES ,T-

* The Ekii^h Conversation
Class will m^ at 7:30 p.m. to-

day at the ISC.

f^ The French Conversation
Oas* will meet at 8:^0 p.m. to-

day at the ISC,
• The Hebrew Conversation

Qass will meet at 6:30 p.m. to-

day at the ISC. —

_

• The Karate, Lacrosse, Sail-

ing, Sliooting and Synchronized
Swimming Qut)s will meet to-

day. Members should contact the
URA offlcefortime and locationr

TUESDAY

(Continued on Page 1 1)

SCIENTISTS MORAL RESPONSIBILITY
TO SOCIETY- WHAT IS IT?, with guest

• participants:

Russel O'Neill (engineering)

Marvin Chester (physics)
Basil Gordon (math)
Elof Carlson (zoology)

4:1fi p.m.'

7:30 p.m.

8 p.m.

900 Hilgard Avp.

8 p.m.
8 p.m.

8 p.m_

RH 266

Sunset Canyon
» Rec Center
1462 Federal Ave.
RH 160
Internat'l Student
Center

MygH/'lfim ar>H Waatorn RoHgi^rt

Shaping the Social Dimensions of a
Campus Community

The White Man and Black Power

Singing for Fun— No Aesthetics Involved
8MM and 16MM Film Workshop
Parapsychology

1 .-j.^

4

«

I

t

I

f

"v;.

Daily Bruin Classified Ads

©^

Advertising office*

Kerckhoff Hall 112
Phone: 47»-9711 - 272-8911

Exienaiona: 2294, 3309

Claaaified advertiaing ratea

15 fvorda - $1.20/day f4.00/week
"Fayable inlidvance
10:30 a.m. deadline
No telephone orders

The Daily Bruin gives full aupport
to the University of California's pol-

icy on discrimination and therefore

classified advertising service will not be

made available to anyone who, in

affording housing to students, or offer-

ing Jobs, discriminates on the basis

of race, color, religion, national ori-

gin or ancestry. Neither the University

nor the ASL'CLA & Daily Bruin has
investigated any of the services offered

here.

^Personal

CUSTOM beads for sale, $3 a strand.
Satisfaction guaranteed. Call Marty 933-
4012. eves. (1 My 21)

POETRY wanted for cooperative antho-
logy. Include stamped envelope. Idewtld
Publishers, .'S43 Frederick, San Francis-
co, Calit '^ (1 Qtr.)

^£af6r^fflm6n^
^

SIMBLE adults dance Beverly Hilton,
Ut^2B, 8:30 to 12:00 $2. 1410 West-
wood, 477-1162. LA Professional Club.

(2 My24)

^HbIp Wonf9d,,„,n,„•^••••«

COlfNSEIiORS, male, female, $75-90/
wk. Supervise, drh/e, ability teach swim-
ming, ballet, othe* sports ndpful. Kum
A Cong Day Camp, Cr5-5151, Gr2-2388.

(3 My 27)

MALES over 21 : research subjects- long-
term bed rest project Stipend $5.75- 14.

75/day. Approved alternate service, con-
acientlous oojectors. Write: box 96, U.
5. PHS Hospital, San Frandsco, Calif.

94118. (3 My 27)

16 .MONTHS old boy needs baby sit-

ter, starting mid-June. 391-3334 after

6. Prrfer MSH area. (3 My 29)

GIRL to clean one bdrm. apt. twice month-
ly. $1.50/hr. 478-9711 X 7269, or
477-951 1 X 721. J. Tully. (3 My 23)

WANTED: male base player (basN viole)
back girl singer- folk .and rock. CR6-
6844. (3 My24)

COUPLE- foreign students. Full lime
houskecper, liuHband-gard. Hswork, pri.
rm/balh. I9hrH/wk. Nr. UCLA. 5 child-
ren. $375/rilo. 472-747H. (3 My22)

WE8TWOOD C. P. A. firm necks account-
ing student for part time work( full time,
summer) Phone 477-6548. (3 My24)

WANTED: Creative, improvising organ-
ist and Kuilarist- oriRinat comp<tNitionN,
equipment, blut-H Influence, must rehvitrHe.

Paul CR7-.5077. (3 My24)

$$$ MALF UnderKratU wantcd/piirtlrl-
pate/socioloKlcal declslon-mHklng exper-
iment. $3/1'/.,- 2 hrs. work. Hiun up out-

side HH 2H4. No repewtN. (3 Mv22)

KENNEL man- Live on premises, witrk
weekends, holiduyM, HummrrN, (.'>-d<iy wk )

$2. 276-236 L CI Mv22)

NATIONAL College Kloder needs '^ in-

•lependenJ, HKn-HHive reprewentJttlves it is

Nummer who believe jhey ran Mell Sr

want to be well paid for Ihcir v'furltt.

Jon Persoff. 271 «77». (3 Mv 2«»)

flVI-V^IN. Mounliiin top Tstate in T« p
anga. Aiii mothi-r. (^irl-Malcrywill |tro-

vltje lar-own rttoiii K T. V. MonI rnjoy
•imall |M-o|tir and Im-jkIi 7 ri 3 yr. RchiK
homi- 12 miV from iM-arh. LI niin. from
vaUey. Mrn. Atwood i-'ir. 1 7.'i4.(:iMv22)

y^Help mnled, 3 y Services Offered, 1 1 V froveL....................... 13

l^l^^^X^^'7^hi^ FLYINGISASfl-IN^INmESKY' cu, 1
" '

.

'

gurooea
'
n

4138, 1-3 pm only. (3 My 29) Learn to FLY In NEW Cessna 150s jWl AnnUOi CUropeon

^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^_ Experienced Instructors. Jet FIlQntS"^ _CREAT RATE 13.44 duai/hc-^ Jmre «»- A^:» L^ArTrmrter./LA

y^ lost and Found...,. 4 free ground school.
se„t*TiA/io„do„/.A^

-Be a member of our CLUB.' Juns 27 - Sept^^LA/London/LA

REWARD: Girls blue wallet, lost May 7. 842-5550 ask for ANGELA. Wof''* A^aj" Club Members Only

•^V. 2!;^'*,'??1 h^VA ^""' *
,^**:i"**o?!:

SOUTHLAND AVIATION INC. *^^* *^ MR.9329 ^'
call 477-7511, X 314. (4 My 21) ^•'•^?i!^^^!?!I?!!^J!^!^""?!mi^!!!!!!!!!^"

sow-wjiiw

DoivAon. ui A.L. _. - . PAINTING and drawing, beginning or
RI!.WARI>. Watch name engraved. LmI advanced. By Sid Helfman (former stu- TRAVELING to Europe- summer Ira

,oSS, . .^^**"' ^5°" /-.°?^ oJ; d«"» of "ans Hoffman) 11325 Santa veling companion wanted for adventur
1952/ or Lost & Found. (4 My 27) Monica Blvd. 479-9945. (I^My24) aome trip. Peter 876-0415, 6 to 7pm.

^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^ • IQ & Personality Tesl-MWF 3:00 & 8K)0 OVERLAND expedition - Men & women,
/ mJ^^ f^t I O pm. no charge. Scifnlology WilHhire. 12 weeks leavbig June London-India &
y moeS l/irereO............... O 12121 WHshlre eivd. suite 217. WLA return London via Moscow by air. All

477-2017. (11 My 22) Inclusive, $700. Write G. Wood. Encounter

DRIVING to Chicago: leave June \U Overland. 665 Weat Ewlng. 8e«ttl«981 19.

drive straight; 4-speed: share expenses ...•-» &•«•••«> ki^p •^•-^•••^•••^•ii^»«^»«^»«i^»»^»«^»"^ •

driving. Phil 477-501 1 ext. 786. AUTO INSURANCE DDflfM'C
ii-^^lrlLL student Dtecounts Bf^^'J^^

rur53.'*'rx*jJnie"s ""A^'^^i^^"^ to 45% for good driver.. ' ^
an Front. Newport Beach. (8 My24) phone for auote am/pm.

TO 1_-—^^^B Mr. Franklfn 394-6872 7: ir\K\r\f\Kl^^~^J QltitK Wnn^tifl 9 SENTRY INSURANCE lUlNUUN
y Kiaes rronreo .... y 'Jiiiii England round trip

COUPLE needs rki« to New York. Share LOWEST possible rates, auto insurance Departure Return < Seat Price
expenses. Must arrive by June 20. 376- for State employees, UCLA students. May 26 June 27 $299
4232. (9 My 23) Robert W. Rhee, VR 9-7270, UP 0-9793. June 26 Aug. 21 $340

^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^ : __. Jun%27 Aug. 31 $349

^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^U\ TKLEVISION rental. All models. Spec.

^ rOr jOfe*.«..M....... IV UCLA rates. Free delivery. Free service These charter Dights are available^ '24 hr. phone 477 3753. (11 Qtr.) . unlv to Faculty Mvmlient, Students.
_L- and Immediute families.

ci?i^8l77?J'ifter7 n m"^'/©*!^^^;
'"'" " " VFRO^ flights are orKuni.wl by American

Call 385-7719 after 7 p.m. (lOMy^) ^! AKiliUA
Ftdcration of Twuhcrs and optraled

^VxARi V ..-,.^ ZJZrZM2~IZZAZZ Our Prices Are LOW by Continental Express. CR 3-6262.PORTABLE stereo, movable speakers MiMS-rtrRAPH niTTO
Si^. SKr' «V«^'?•^*^1Tn*^V''"• ^ PRINTING For reservations form and full d«^
Beat offer. 656-1730. 7-10 p.m. —

,

-.

rmi-. •.-.« _ , ^_
Ki-mJ nimoicJ.'H munjin in ntt.

I,, nO_My^ Theses and Dls^atlon>. -

a:''"HUTCHlNl£N:'T;ip^^^^^^^
'V\>LYMPIA Manual portable typewrite. posTERS -' ?JpE.SETTING l^t^V^:''

*""'"• "*""'"
"'""V

2*«,'o*iria a*y^'
'^**"'^

"*'*/?^w'^^' 121 Kerckhoff HaU,Fjtt. 4612 ..T-.-.r...:.
461 -2582 9-5. (10My24) Hourtr8:30 a.m. ta 9 pjn. .

GARRARO, dual turntables. Scott am- "* ™ ^ "* ^' ^ ^ *" ^ " ^ _MAIi£

87ir«l 7'522'**2[S°for"GlS?L%£i!to COMMUNICATION: Life', moat Imgor- ' -

> .

.

Vi\.amk no MvOT; ««"< abUlty. Take our communlca^n ^^ ^^473-8070. (10My27) ^^^^ Scientology, Wlkhlre. 12121 Wll- ADORES^
PEACF. Silent protest Bumper, body, or ahlrc Blvd. 477-;roi 7. (11 My 22)

Rlll?fi4^"r«'lfr"«02M''
***""''

ffo mJm TENNIS: Instrudions, professional DonBox 645 Calif. 90213. <»« My27 ^^^^ "on^ed Sat., own BRUINS CHARTER FLIGHTS
urif I ^„._ p..,„_..„_ u=.i> ^,^,tu «^4)A groups, private. 476-2581. eves, 476- ______^__^^__^_^____Wlu, brown ruropean nair, worth $JuU. ^lig (11 My24) ,^mn^mn^mm^mn^mt<^m»^^t»^m»^mmi^mi»mimt
Worn only once. Need money, will sac- *

riflce. Call 399-0578. (10 My27) tvpTntt term naners Fxnert reason- ' COME along July 29 for exciting 3-wka
^J^'^r . T JT VP7 ^il^ MiM«9<ii tour of Europe via Scandinavian Alr-

GIBSON 12-string- XI nL cond. Must sell
able, fast. Trudy-VF.7 .J17J. (lIMyZ4) ^^^ ^^ ^^^^ All Inclusive. Granada

to go to Europe Ollle, GR9-9321 or Gr9- T:^;^ ..^^^.^^, .. ~Z
—

;
7~,
—

7, Travel Servkc, 360-2281 or Barry Glas-
5854. (10My27) PROFESSIONAL Typing, special college „, 349-8108. (13 Mv 24)

rates, hrly. or page, munuscripi, thesis, ___^_^____^^_^___^__^____^__
Save up to 40% on new stereo equipment script, etc 981-7244; 872-1710.(1 lMy2t

EUROPE JAPAN
Students and faculty only. Call for quote, cm » • i c lui _i i_j i «..^«.. b x ...... i -r /a.«i la
University Stereo. 451-1000. ( 10 My 29) SMALL »ummerhill oriented summer London R.T. June 17/8ept. 18

' ' _ Rroup for children, ages 11-14. r.xper- $J1»

F-ALLS -ALi; STYLES > LENGTHS, «<^n««« '"•«»«^= ^teve Linn 472-9463 Amaterd.. London June 20/8ept. II

$21».!»r. . UIMHRKCT FACTORY IM (llMy27)
. .„„ Am««,rH A«. 22/Si.ol 20

wku'1'i.'u *iA\Jv Ml ftNTOPOllAli Ijondon, Amsiero. Aug. z^/sepi. *o

TV liMl nilMAN HAIR 47"^;»4V CIRL.S- need summer Job? Uarn fine $2951Y MM»„ HUMAN HAIR. Y •»:•»*:»•»
„,( of Job hunting from profesHlonal! Tokyo R.T. Julv l/Aug. 13

L*.„..!*_'. Individual help tailored to your needs: $500
SMITH-Corona portabk- typewriter near How to score high pre-employment tests, j^ ^ew York/London $245 R.T.
new $r>2..50. Campus cxl..174l or GR8 skills, training evaluation, crash courses Sierra Travel of Beverly Hills
46.'>7 after 6. M. Smith. (10 My22) in easy, $-maklnK skills, what employ- gg^s g«nto Monka Blvd. 274-0729.

ers look for, where to look. 10 years -

SURFBOARD »*8** Weber performer. experience, pers<»nncl. business. 277- DISCOUNTED European cur purchases,
xint. cond. Call 477-9511 ext. .5.54 or .50.54. 879-0314. (llMy24)

g,,, ,„ Europe $135 . Jet nights from
kave message for P. BurncK. (10lMy21) ||||||||^||||||_||^|||g|p^g^^|||| ^295. Bob Glasser. 477-6941. (13 My 29)

MUST sell Bolcx IHmm. wi^k- angk- lens. J IfaMol ............. ]3 DRIVING to NYC. Leiwii^g June 14.

Beautiful cond. Sac. al $200. Call 47.5- Y i.w »«»............,...•
Alr-cond.. share drlvlng^penses. Bette

.5629. „_—-.i.. . :—.^ r 477-4457. (13 My24)
WANTED someone to drive my car to _. i i ... i

BRiDE.S: F^ngllsh Hone China- all fa- C4iicago'alioul June Ist. Call 476- I<i22 UNIVERSITY Jet charters: Ju»* ••'

mous makes. 40 „ - .50 „ off. Perfumes evenings. (l3My22) Sept. 12. l,A/London/Ams(erdam/ I.A.

also. CR.1-8526, 10:.'k)-4:00 Mon.-Frl. $350; June 28 Aug. 27 I.A/l.«mdon/

Buyer^ Service Ltd. (^O Qujr.) KiTROpinry car.-Rent lease - buy^ rnmI".i.VlV^;wn^%5?c*al.'r?.(iT3,

v^'*^v.''$i.^'''^-^Mv;rT'i^r;';:;r(r, K'one''L«7;r."6".?f2M^.^"- 'ai"M*i'i9)
^H.r265o m^u^

al lurnlalile-$H5. MclnliiNh »•» walt(m« •'

....iuj^j.^. t \i J,.
.10) amplifl.r (mono) $r,0. 47K-H442 . T:7/,:,V'ii~rii.»~,rr^J»l>.l^t-t^'rCriil

KH ROPE join groovy _Medlleranean
-__. ! !! IMtlVK A i AH. SAN H»AN< ISI '»-»"•- cruine on private valch Including RuHjila

DIAMONDS, wholesale: Students, faculty ( A(;t) SKA'ni>; \ Al I. IHH \ S I- ASI Middle Fanl. Info Bob CranI 464-5161.
iinploye« ellg. for buyer « passes. I)ahn (All li.57-82IM). 8693 Wll SHIRK ^ (13My22)
rSi ffliowroom, 1627 Wcstwood Blvd «LV1). SI'ITK

J.!!i?.»:A!:.._ !.!.?..?.*.'[:? _
.^7.^^.?.' !:

<10My 28 ) KKMAI.E extrovert looking for same- KBMHHHHHHHHBBHK
GOLF clubs, matched set

, 3 woods.
!,'^1^Y:' !;"L"4'i'J.V"7.^''«

*'""
^V1 m'^^^^^^ i T.^i^rl,^^ M

8 Irons with deluxe bag and curt. $8.5. 2464, 7HH 7NH«t afhr 6 i»m. (I.T My24) ^ WlOTinQ if
2464)6.12. (10 My 27: - — '

ANYONE Returning from F.urope on ;.„....,*.,. ..MTITrT;

—

Z 7,

—
^i

HTKHKOamln. 4l»wl. rtHvlverw/Hoeak ASIKIA Charter 9 .SeiH. and winhlng I- RKN< H-HILNf II l-Aper. Parlsienne

ers $125, ii.rrar rn. $3.';:.Uad. lo rrtur.. 14 S«.pl. h.H.eaJ. « »" 4?.«^HH-«H- •»;V7' 1::^''\JTTv-X\A^\'^"^^^^^^^
„hom-s $10. HoImtIs deck $4.5.4.'i!>l,2H7. (l3My27) "-"• Kpeclullsl. IM'.l-niO.I. (14 M>il)

y futoring...................^.... ]4

FRENCH teacher. Priv. French lesaons.
Tutoring beginning & advanced atudents.
Call 478 6051. (14 My 24 V.

MATHEMATICS. PHYSICS. Expert lu-
luring on all levels. Professionally com-
petent , understanding. Call Ex 3-0576,
24 hours. (14 My22)

SKILLED TUTORS - UNDERSTAND^
INC. HKI.P-ALL LEVELS: MATHEMA
TICS, SCIENCES, LANGUAGES, ETC.
STEVE I.IW - TUTORING UNLIMI
lED. GR 2 9463. illittU

FRENCH SPANISH ITALIAN: Exp.
Univ. Prof. Positive results any exam.
E^isy conversational method, (trial) 473-
2492. (14 Qtr.)

STATISTICS tutor: Kxpert tutoring In
engineering, medical, psychological, ma-
thematical statistics. Also math tutoring.
874-0462. (14 Qtr.)

^Typing, 15

EXPERIENCED typist • Accur.. speedy,
reaaonable. Term papera, diBSertatlona.
theaes. 454-4049. (15 My 23)

RUTH - Thesca, term papers, mas., ex p.

quality, reasonable. IBM. 828-1162.
Home after 5, wknds. (15()tr.^

_a
TYPINGI Your reports - neat, accurate,
fast. IBM Executive. Expert on technical

matter, equations. Phone: 473-4791.
(15 My 21)

TYPING from a page to a book LET
XYD' DO IT. Editing on request. 983-
0345. ,. (15 My29)

• t
'

^TYPIST experienced: Theses, Disserta-
tions, Term papers. Statistical, TypM aym--
bol. MIMred Hoffman, EX 6-3826.

(15Qtr.)

TYPING theaa. reporte. term papo-s.
Experienced. High cat quality work. Ed-
iting free. Moderate ratea. Dorothy. 395-

> 752fe. (IS My 22)

y Wanted 16

WANTED: Sublet 1 bdrm. furn. apt.

for July. S.M./beach area. Max. $150.
477-3896. (16 My 21)

Young resp. couple need small unf.

house or dpix. vk. UCLA $150. 474-
0065 eves, wknds. (16My24),

TO rent: garage wHh a door. Call 654-
5696 evenings. (16 My27)

^Apts.-Fwnish9d 17

GAYLEY TOWER
»45(:AY1.EY

Spacious Singles Bacheloi
Large closets - Heated pool

Patio- Lovely lobbyEle\alor
In Village • Shopping

Transportation \- Campus 1 block.

CR .1 1924

ONE bedroom nicely furnished $130
bachelor-$85,ulllHlea paid, 1742 Federal

477-9489. 479-0873. (17My27)^

THE VILLAGER
NEW! 1 Bedrooms & Singles

$180$215
Fireplace, alr-condltloning, atudy,

large heated pool, private patio, ga-

rage. Lovely quiet street, convenient

to freeway.

411 Kellon (off Cayley) 479-8144.

EDITING, electric typln|K ffuldancc. Dto-
•ertatk>ns, manuacripta. Exper., fast, pro-

^

fcaalonal, painstaking. Weatwood, walk
campus. 479-8144. 477-«382.(15My21>^_USu

•»

\

^Aph.-Fumish0d 17 ^Aph. to Shore

—

^..19 ^
SUMMER suMgt- 2 1 bdrm. apartments.
Brentwood. Large completely furnished.
Pool. Day GR8-0986 ,evea. GR6-5208.

(17My22)

CAMPUS TOWERS
Bachelora - 885 SInglea $125.

2-Bdrm. studio, 1< Ba. $25a
Deposlto now for Summer & Fall.

Apto. to Share
1082TLindbrook at HUgard

Mr. Lynch GR 4-4501.

LARGE bach., & 2 bdrm. apt., furn. or
unfurn., quiet. 11807 Ohio Ave. #3. 473-
5949. (17 My 24)

505 GAYLEY
Acroaa from Dykstra

Kitchenettca-Singlea-Bedrooms
Taking deposita now for Summer.

Apte.J[oJ(h|yr$, $50.

Manager GR 3-0524.

SUBLET for summer, 2 bdrm. .spacious,
furn., living, dining rms. Strathmore Dr..m biks. school. $200 or best offer. Call
Andy 477-7332. (17 My 21)

555 LEVERING atVEJERAN

Modern 1 & 2-Bedroom deluxe apts.

Newly decorated-Elevators
Air-conditioned, Heated poo»

-^ Close lo freeway and Village.

Mrs. Porrert CR 7-2144.

NEW SUMMER RATES. $95 - $175.-
Accommodates 2-5 people. Includes utili-

ties & parking. 705 GAYLEY AVE.
AFT. 1. GR 9-8580. Also amall deposit

holdsJor September reiAting. (17 Qtr.)

ENJOY STUDY AND SUMMER VACA-
TION IN LARGE, CLEAN APT. SIN-
GLES ACCOMMODATE 2. ONE BORM.
APTS. ACCOMMODATE 3. BLOCK
CAMPUS, POOL, SUNDECK8..GAR-
AGE, 625 LANDFAIR, GR9-54047'

(17 My 29)

478-483-510-516 LANDFAIR , new sum-
mer rate s $90 up, fall reservations ac-

cepted. Renting office: 516 Landfair f 1

Mrs. Quinton. 477-8990. (17 My29)

MALROSE Apts. now taking reservations
for summer quarter. Furnished l-bdrms,
singles, pool, deck, walk campus. 540
Glenrock-543 Landfair. (17 My29)

BERKELY sublet available, June 1ft-

Sept. 15. Near campus. 1 bdrm., new,
pooL $150/mo. Eves., CR3-5265.

(17My24)

$155 UP. Large 1-2 bedrooms. 2-4 per-

sons. Parking. Near UCLA. 11606Gor-
ham. 8T9-8552/ GR2-4267.—^—— ! II I .I — ------

$90 SUMMER quarter I-bdrm. Near
beach, Santa Monica 15 min. UCLA
adults. 392-46 1 1 eves. ( 1 7 My2 1

)

GIRL, quiet, grad student wants share
$125 l-bdrm. apt on Hilgard w/same.
475-5211 eves. (19My27)

GIRL over 2 1 ahareT^Bdrm.'Tpl/niBe,
pool, deck, walk UCLA. CaU 473-8877
after 7pm. . (19My27)

GIRL: ahare Malibu beach apt beginning
June 1st. $100 ea. Call StcfHe 456-6277
after 6:00. (19 My 27)

GIRL 21 /over , share Ibdrm. furn.

pool, priv. sundk, walk UCLA, after 6
478-9416. (19My27)

•

TWO girls looking for third to share
two bdrm. /two bath apt. in Santa Mon-
ica. Call Ginger; days 478-0061; eves.
451-4453. (19 My 23)

MALE grad. will share nice 2/l>drm.
apt - Santa Monica. 477-0511 X612,
leave message Box 239. Prefer grad.

(19 My 23)

^
-#

SHARE LARGE. PLEASANT CLEAN
APARTMENTS FOR SUMMER. }

BLOCK UCLA, POOL, SUNDECK8C
GARAGE, 625 LANDFAIR. GR9-S4

il^i?!.??."

GIRL to Share beach apt Mianhattan)
With same. Own bdrm. Garage. $97:50
per mo. 545-6038 eves. (19 My22)

iiUri"

TWO female roommates fdr June 15
thru summer. Pool $57/mo. 477-4913
after 7. (19My22)

f70.
GIRL over 21 share large furn.

-bdrm. WLA. 479-7804. after 6.
(19My21)

GIRL: surtlmer roomie, 1 bdrm., furn.,

15 mkn. UCLA, $65, call Jill after 6 -

473-5777. (19 My 21)

GIRL wanted to share an apt in Santa
Monica beginning June lit. Call Sue,
393-8023. (19 My 21)

den, 2 bths. Sep. dark
GARAGE apartment- very large- private

patio- completely furnished- Inc. utilities

8 100. After 6- 837-1636. (17 My22)

MALE Landfair-Strath more, bdrm. up-
stairs, llv. and din. rms, kitchen down-
stairs, priv. yard, fireplace, gar. $60/
mo. GR9-0527 after 9:30pm or weekends.

-.----^ — (19My24)
-.... « r — .. ,, ,^

3rd GIRL needed, share 2 bdrm. furn.

apt, WLA, $60./mo, beginning fall.

Bette 477-4457. (19My24)

y^ House for Rent. 20

FURNISHED house. 2 bdrms. Close
campus, shopping. Federal Ave, West
LA. $150/mo. GLl-4086. (20 My24)

JH^use for Sa/e..^...^..... 21

9970 WESTWANDA, Ben Canyon, No.
Sunset. 2 large bdrms. - 2 ba. - 2 yrs. -

landscaped. 271-5379. (21 My 23 )

3 BEDROOM, den, dining room. 2 fire-

places, 3 bathrooms. Spacious. Westches-

ter ( UCLA 15 mip.)670-26.58.(21My22)

NESTLED In Pac. Pal. HUIs, no. of

Sunset secluded garden. 5 pines - 75' lot

llv. rm. 42'. terrazzo fL 2-bdnir} -»- con.
" " ~ * rml^hobb

laundry, studio sar. $49,950. Call Mu^I
or

I

sundry, studio gar. f4if,VMf. can mar-
raret Walkup, Pleraon Realty. GL 4-

541. (21 My 27)

^Apts. - Unfvrnisf^ed. IB \^ffouse to S/iore 22

IBDR. Apt Carpeta, drapes, stove, re-

frlg. diah-rinser, pool. Only $125/mo!
Call RIckl 474-0561 or 826-3137 eves.

LL8 Mv2.1>

SPACIOUS 1 bdrm. , furn., balcony,
dinbig rm., sleeps 3, ••"'S, hatf bik.

from campus. Avail. June 15. 837-/54Z.
(17 My 21)

$110-2 BDRMS., color T.V., near cam-
pus. 2 adults ohiy. June 25 - Sept. 7."

Helene. 657-0906 after 6 p.m.^^
My 21)

FEMALE student to share 3 bdrm. house

with fireplace, yard. $60/mo. 876-0135.
(22 My24)

STUDENT to share 3 bdrm. house with

flreplace, yard, $60/mo. 876-0135^^

^Room and Board .....»»" 24

$130 1 bdrm. 2 bdrm. $f90. Carpets
drapes, stove and refrig. Walk to al

shopping. 1 1697 Bellaglo Rd. 472-669f

10 am to I pm. (18 My24)

LOW summer rale. Cook. $35 room

with optional meals extra, or $100 room/

board (I8meals/wk.). ^aPP^.^^PP" P^*
11024 Strathmore Dr. Pete Kellnen 479-

9500, 479-^090. (24 My27)

Room ana Boafd

Exchanged for Help... 25

RECENTLY widowed lady wishes n>a-
ture girl live in. (International student
preferred). Light duties. Must stay ,in_ i«j .•
evenings. Beautiful Beverlv Hills hoime.
obsc transportation. Reply PO box 1543.

(25My27)
^ t

LIVE -IN girt to live-in, in exchange
for helping with children. 277-1246 or
376-2919. (25My24)

PRIVATE room and patio-babysitting
mornings. Salary open for housework.
l'/,yr., 9, 11. 826-2492. (25 My24)
_: »

FEMALE - RoonT71>oard - return for

babysitting & dinner lielp. Children 2 &
5. Excellent transportaWon. CR5-0728i

FEMALE student,,live-in beautiful home.
Room/board in exchange for babysitting
Salary. 472-0694^ (25 My 21)

GIRL: occhange very lUe duties. Brent-

wood. Prhrate room, tv. Fall. 2 school
age chUdren. Gr2-7888. (25 My 22)

Room for ffen^............. 26

CHEAP summer housing iftail. Phi Ddt
House 535 Gaylcy. F«r Inform., call

478-9156 or 479-9335. A ( Qtr.)

$55 - MAN over 21; Tlon-smoker, walk-

ng distance; telephone, no housekeeping.
1 Malcolm. 474-5147. (26 My 21)

^Autos for Sale .............. 29

'66 MUSTANG, six cylinder stick

24,500 miles, xInt. cond. recent tune up.
$15oo, make offer. 467-4600 (after 6:30
pm). >. (29 My 27)

OLOSMOBttlB *62 Cutlass convertible.

V-8 original owner, 25,000 miles, new
tlres,p/s,r/h 472-2098 4 ^^I^^Pm.

'60 MGA Roadster - good cOnd., Make
offer. 392-5810. .^. (29 My 21

)

'62 FAIRLANE 8 (compart), auto., p/s,

r/h, good cond.. paint, tbres, etc., $600.
870-8200, 397-7975. (29 My 21)

'65 MOB - mint cond., lo ml., w/whis.
274-1429. After 5 p.m. (29 My 21)

•65 CHEV'L - Super Sport, V-8, auto,

trans., low mi. $1395. Very clean. 477-

9226 or 451-2783. (29 My 21)

'67 SHELBY GT350 All xb^as, 306 hp.,

.000 mt, $3299 /best offer. Need $$.
^79-1937. (29 My 21)

•68 VW SQUAREBACK. am. Fuel InJ.

black/red int. Whitewalls. 7,800 mi

Im maculate. $2,350. 393- 3377^

iT VW CLEAN 11,500 miles fm-am/
heater, mdriyasu michlno, 477-951 1 Ext.

483 or leave message. (29 My^4)

MERCEDES- 190 SL- 1956 Classic. XInt.

cond. 2 tops, new radlals, «•"-'."»•»] •»"!';

476-4106. (29 My24)

•64 TR-4, sound cond. mech, red. chrome

wheels, xInt appearance, must sell immed.

best ohtr. 372-8971. (29 Mv

AH 3000 MKIII must sell, rep beauty,

wries, ov. driv. $2399. XInt. cond. CRl-
2073. ^

(29My27)

XL NT. concL '61 Impala convertable,

new brakes, Io miles, must sell now-
best offer. 762-7534. (29 My 27)

'65 MUSTANG. 6 cylinder, new brakes,
clutch. One owner, good cond. $850.Call
Barbara 473-8453. (29My27)

•64 MALIBU SS power glide, 327 hp.

v-8, 16,000 miles. Ext 4831. ^}^"^P"\
GRt-3990. (29My27)

"60 FORD Galaxle. 2dr automatic, r/h

Xlint motor, bodv. battery. Martin 4-

ply. tires. $295. 826^5033. (29 My27

'62 CHEVY II powergllde, air, radio/

healer, MIchelin radial »ir«.. $5()0. 479-

1519. (29 My 2U

•60 MORGAN - dk. blOe & white, like

new. $1750. 479-1466eves. (29 My 21)

\ \

^Autos for Sale ........ 29 j Cycles, Scooters

For Sale. ..7., 30
*60 CHEW Impala. Radio, heater, auto.,

6 cyl., extra tires, xInt. transoortation.
Make offer. 839-6745. (29 My 23)

' - -—r-nTf-Hi—I

'65 VW Bus - Deluxe mdl., radio, clean,

48,000 ml., $1350. Call eve., wknd.,
2^7001. (29 My 23)

'66 TR4A IRS, disc brakes, Michelius,
tonneau, r/h. XInt. cond. inside and out.
477-5011 ext. 376. (29 My22)

VALIANT, v-200, 4-door Sedan r/h, low
mileage. Good condition. $325. B. J.

Shanks, 472-8003. (29 My29)

ASTON Martin '56 DB2/4 conv. NNY
827 , new motor. 876-5310, 656-1535.

' (29 My29)

'64 OLDS Cutlass conv. p/s, r/h, best

offer. Great buy. 473-4457 after 6 and
weekends. (29 My 22)

'67 VW- SUNROOF- radio, pop-out win-
dows. 12,000 miles, top condition, $J,
595. 762-7674. (29My22)

CUTE VW''62 Porsche orange, goodies
looks good, $700, 826.3074 after 6 .

(29 My22)

'59 PORSCHE conv., yellow-black top,

xbit cond., $1795 or best offer, 276-
6345. (29 My 21)

'57 JAGUAR XK-140MC Roadster, new
paint, upholstery, trans. , 3000 mi. on
rebuilt engine. Recent tune-up. 399-1313
eves. (29 My 21J

'63 VW Delux - R/H, fuel gage, new
tires, xInt. cond. Sacrifice $845. Phone
644-2929. '- (29 My 21)

'65 TR-4. XInt. cond., wire wheels, panel-

led taiterior, low mileage • '20,500. Best

offer. 479-8673, 459-1865. (29 My 23)

'57 VOLVO - Rebuilt engine, new valves,

radio. Make offer. GR9-0218.
(29 My 23)

'^TRIUMPH TRIO. 4-dr. sedan, R/H,
recent overhaul,* good tires. $289. 477-
1998 after 5. ^ (29 My 23)

'62 PONTIAC Tempest, auto., one owner
new tires, brakes, good cond. $425. 451
3998. (29 My 21)

'55 METROPOLITAN -Legal St Runs
*B' gas. 327 Chevy Willys front end-
Chevy rear 4-spd. Hurst, Ram HoHys-
lots more. Call 654-9354. (29My24)

'66 SUNBEAM Min3^4 idr. automatic.

Only 8.000 miles. $1200. 271-3972.Pt.

party. ' (29My^4)

'57 METRO- RAMBLER S255. XInt en-

gine- reliable (rebuilt Austin Healy) new
convertable top. 477-3380. (29 My27

)

«

•64 T- BIRD full power str/brakes, like

new, sacrifice $1650. 384-3738 .After 4.

(29 My24)

LEAVING country. '63 Chev. Impala
conv. XInt cond. New tires, battery, gen.

Best offer. 392-2962. (29 My27)

'66 VOLKSWAGON, New clutch, scratch-

less removable radio, wheel lock. Mr.

Riley. 461-9955 days, 274-1195 evM.
(29My27)

'55 VW - '52 Studebaker, Honda 50cc,

Best offer, 4070 Rosabel St. or Hills

Chem. 6072. Mon. or Fri., 14 p.m.

Selling immediately. (29 My 23)

'87 VVV'67 VW Clean, 11,500 miles, fm-am/
heater. Moriyaau MIchino, 477-8511 &tt
483 or leave meaaage. (29 »^v24)

^4 VW, R/H, new "'«"..£!«?"• "S*,";'^!?'
er. Leaving for Europe. *»^5'j^5\}*|^)

'67 HONDA Scrambler 12.5. Twin carbs.
15 h.p. turn signals. XInt. cond. $300.
- ».49»-94«6r 478 0023. - ^30 MyB4 )

'63 VESPA 150cc, new brakca, tires,

clutch. (Kerhuuled, runs beautifully. Ev-
enings, weekendH 826-3137. (30 .My27)

125 cc LAMBRETTA, xInt cond!, low
mileuge-43.000 mi. Phone 479-9335 after

5, ask Nick. (30 My 27)

)

'61 CARMEN GhlSi convertlbte. In top

mechanical cond. and looka good! Be-

fore noon - 475-4308. (29 My 23)

'59 MGA, '62 engine, wire wheeli*! r/h-

$485. Caryn 46.'J-4l8l or 45^1774.,

'66 HONDA Super 90 like new $190.
Call Jeff 474-4095 after 3:30 pm.

(30 My 24)

VESPA '62 dependable, new lites, brakes.
Drafted, sacrifice $110. 882-3656, 784-
6415. (30 My24)

'67 HONDA 300 Scrambler, xInt. cond.
Call 478-9711 ext. 3952 or 838-0076.
Dave Williams. (30 My24)

HONDA 160 Scrambler with nobbies
$275 b^t submit offer. Call GR6-2246.

(30 My24)

'65 HONDA S90 XInt rend., new brakes,-
recently tuned. 2700 miles. $200. 477-
9511, Ext 578. (30 My24)

'66 HONDA 150. Low mileage, perfect

cond. $225, best offer. 474-4232. eves.
(30My27)

•67 TRIITMPH 650 Scrambler*^ 1 ,000.1

3600 mt BeuuUful. 398-0849.(30 My27)(
_,^.....,,.-.^- ,-,—-.—»_—— *. ' s

•64 YAMAHA 250cc, duaUarbs, custom
red paint/parts, xtra clean. $250. 938-
9803, 933-3906, 933-3888. (30 My 23)

•63 DUCATI Monza'!2;50cc.. 200 mi. on
rebuilt engine. $290 or offer. 399-048Q.

(30 My 23)

HONDA - 16'., HP (O.K. for freeway)^-
electric starter, sport pipes. Very clean.

WE5-4188. (30 My 23)

'66 SUZUKI X-6, extras incl. Helmet
and rack. Good condition. $395. Call

Kirk 479-1993. (.'JOMy22)

POTENT Scrambler-Su/uki X-6 (2.50cc.)

Many extras, dirt/desert. Immaculate .

$450. 479-9.321. 479-9778. (.30 My22)

•66 RABBIT scooter 90cc., xlnt. cond.,
low mileage, helmet/accessories. $275.
Call John - .396-8870^^ __ (30 My 21)

305 HONDA Scrambler '68 - XInt. cond.,

less than 3000 ml. Call 278-4307.
, . . . . ^ (30 My 21 )-

"68 HONDA Scrambler 305- XInt. cond,,

$550/offcr. 479-9092. ask for Douglas.

J30 My 21 2.

ivAMAHAS. 1967 180cc street, 1966
250cc. scrambler. Both excellent, clean.

EX6-033 1, keep trying. (30 My

•66 BSA Vidor 441 cc. XInt. cond. Must

sell. Call Filer at 479-9285 or 479-9092.
( My22)

ONLY 6 DAYS LEFT

FOR CLASSIFIED ADVERTISING

brfore end of

SPRING SEMESTER.

/

\
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Rain gets Batmen; OSU today i
?

Exduitve to the Daily Bruin
from a staff writer

CORVALLIS, Ore. ^UCLA's
doubleheader with Oregon was
rained-out yesterday as an un-
expected downpour hit the state.

Coach Art Riechle's club bus-
-«ed here from Eugene where the

Bruins are scheduled to play
Oregon State today but that

game too is in doubt.

Yesterday, the Bruins, enjoys
ing an unusual day off on this

six-game, five-day road trip, sat
around the Town House Motel
chatting with rival clubs Calif-

ornia and USC. The Trojans

wash at the hands of Washing- It was somewhat of a weird
ton State, was noticeably upset weekend for the Bruins both
at the postponement. against WSU and Washington.
"We were going to win two Against the Cougars, Ron Cey

against Oregon," he said. "We hit a long fly ball that Bruin
werereally ready for them." Gene Cooper caught before
His remarks were echoed by crashing into the fence. But the

left fielder Steve Klausen. "We umpires ruled that Cooper drop-
could have ripped these guys," ped the ball and aUowed the three
he said. runs to score as Cooper, who
Klausen is the Bruins' num- twisted his ankle, lay in the out-

ber three hitter in league play field. From there the Cougars
with a .380 average. Barry Bot- yffini on tb an 8-0 win.
terman leads the Bruins with a Against Washington, three
.407 mark followed by Gary wild pitches, two errors, two
Sanserino at .406, Klausen, and passed balls and a homerun
Steve Shedd_with .370. that bounded into the left field

The CENTER FOR READING &
STUDY COUNSEL announces

An, experimental program designed to assist

students with end-of-quarter study concerns.

Drop-in groups, led by the Center's staff,

.^ ^_ -_--jdealing with

are slated to play Oregon todky
while Cal meets Washington in

Seattle.

_^In going 2rl on the weekend. bushes-<««d^fleveF was^f^eeever-
the Brums pushed their Pacific- ed ) aUowed the Bruins nine runs
Eight mark to 10-7. USC leads in the third inning of the first
the conference with a 14-2 mark game. The Bruins won it 17-7

Reichle, after his Bruins took followed by Stanford at 10-5, and the nitecap 8-4
two games from Washington Sat- Washington State at 10-6 and

PREPARATION FOR AND
WRITING OF

EXAMINATIONS

the Bruins.

Intramural Sports Corner
Softball Championships- ZBT faces Sigin^hi today at 4 p.m. on theIM fields for the All-U softball championship. Both teams represent
the same league from regular round-robin play, finishing with 5-1 and
4-2 records respectively. Though both teams were underdogs coming

-into the tourney, they have knocked off all of the leaders to reach the
finals. Earlier this season, ZBT beat the Sigma Chis 6-^ in a league
game.
Coed Swimming - Tomorrow is the day for the Coed Swim Relays.
Get in to see Mardo Monroe in MG 1 18 now for information.
Women's Volleyball - ITie All- U champions ip women's team volley-
ball is Kappa Kappa Gamma. -v .^

Badminton Doubles - Winners:' Independent- Cook and Quigley, Ind;-
Residence Hall- Meddock and Harding, Stonehaven; Fraternity- Sibert
and Lemaster, Beta Theta Pi. ,;

Crew coach John Bisset will be
hosting a banquet for his oars-
men at 6:30 tonight in the Westside
Room of the SU. This is Bisset's
last season at UCLA. He is re-
signing to beceme the Fbcecutive
Director of the University of Wash-
ington Alumni Assn:

are being offered in the

STUDENT UNION, ROOA/T 3517
according toihvfotfowrngTchedule:

—

Chuck Benedict, President of the
Sportscasters Assn. of Los Angeles
will be the guest speaker at tomor-
row night's wrestling banquet host-
ed by coach Dave HoUinger in
the Westside Room oftheSU. The
dinner starts at 7 p.m. and for in-

formation contact Hollinger at ext.

.4175.

Monday:

Tuesday:

Wednesday:

Tuesday:

May 20

May 21

May 22

May 28
'^

1:00 p.m.

1:00 p.m.

12 noon

1:00 p.m.

3:00 p.m.

3:00 p.m.

2:00 p.m.

3:00 p.m.

no SIGN- UP IS NECESSARY - COME WHEN YOU CAN

This is a Student Personnel Service and is Free
to all Regularly Enrolled Students

how lovely to be a cloud

COFFEE & TEA SEMINARS
HELD DAILY

WELCOME
to the

A store devoted to coffee & tea lovers. All of our

cofiee is rodsted fresh daily in the store. Per-

"^bnal card files* wilf be k^t on alT custom cof-

fee and teb blending.

COME In and sample exotic coffees

FROM ALL PARTS OF THE WORLD.
Also...coffeemalcers, tea pots, grinders and

^iilt, Demitasse, mugs, etc., etc., etc., etc.

^HOURS MONDAY THRU SATURDAY 10-6 PM.

^HONE ORDERS f
PROMPTLY ^
FILLED

ASUCLA Cultural Affairs Commissipn presents

L^Htstoire du SoTdat

FREE
PARKING

3*TH ST.

13020 D San Victnte Blvd. Brentwood 393-8093

by Igor Stravinsky

script by K. Black & M. Flanders

May 21
*

.
< r

8:30 pm

Schoenberg Hall

Admiss^ion FREE with tickets frorrf

Kerckhoff Hall Ticket Office

EXPECT THE UNEXPECTED!
— «f 4,. r .—: ,— — . : ———^ : —^—'

MAI ZETTERLING's

NIGHT
GAMES
REVEALS THE DECADENT
PLEASURE- SEEKERS OF
TODAY'S WORLD \'v

ANDY WARHOL'S

a

n
MY a

n

: HUSTLER -

AN EXPERIENCED VETERAN OF
MALE PROSTITUTION

TEACHES THE TRADE TO A YOUNG STUD

ED ENGLISH'S

THE
FUGS
A COLOR STUDY OF
AMERICA'S MOST

UNINHIBITED ROCK GROUP

TONIGHT • 8:00 P.M. • ROYCE HALL • $1.00 • Xy TONIGHT
•\ - presented by the ASUCLA Film Commission -

•jit.-Wii. ^**« v..«iJj<.rAgfii'»4i.^i^ytf^^g^^.'JIP<sftHaa.





Gross defeats

Anderson in

of'^oT^^S ROOM

—undergrad polling
By Allan Mann and Mark Goodman

DB Staff Writers

Riding on the coattails of a massive mobilization of the

Greek-letter houses, Administrative Vice President Richard Gross
pulled a slim victory yesterday over General Representative Ed-
ward Anderson for the undergraduate presidency.

Anderson said following the election that he had lodged a—--^ comptatTit with the elffetions officials before" the rftmlts were- an-

nounced on the grounds that the election was not conducted
properly.

At least six people voted twice, according to Anderson, be-

cause identification had not been accurately checked during the

balloting. He also said that th^e was an unlocked, open ballot

4>ox during the polling. He also cited several other smaller com-

Hrr^*

uin
-Vol. LXXIV No; 40 \ ^—UNIV^SIT¥- OF CALIFORNIA, LOS ANG£L€S THuraeleyr Moy-2^4968-

plamfsT

' "Iiiipiupgi 'ly lUii" ' ' ^ — • -^-

"The whole election was improperly run from' a procedural

point of view."
A hearing of Student Judicial Board to consider the case

has been tentativiely set for 3 p.m. today,

Anderson wouldn't state specifically that the Phi Psi-UMAS
_controversy effected the voting. "Th at would be just heresay on
my part."

Gross, asked how the UMAS-Phi Psi controversy may have
—Influenced his election victory, sa,id that "It's a very difficult

question. 1 think it unified the Greeks, and that helped me."
~ Gross pulled 2641 votes out of the unprecedented 4592
total vote for the presidency to Black Students Union member
Anderson's 1951 votes.

Apparently riding on the san\e crest as Gross, Campus
Events Commissioner Glen Leichman outpolled UMAS member
George Aguiniga for the vice-presidency.

Aguiniga lost the vice-presidency to Leichman 2272 to 2015
out of 4287 votes cast.

Dan Douglass polled 2217 votes out of 3466 cast to beat

Alan Silver's 1319 votes for the office of student facilities com-
-mts^on^r.

—-——

'

''^— --jr
The General Representative spots went to Jeff Lebow (2X44-);

Morgan Chu (2030) and Janet Oliver (2010) who beat Geoff

JOblath (1993) and Lion King (1875) in a race in which 10052
votes were cast.

For head yell leader, "Engineer" Geoff Cooper edged Fjed
Douglas 2429 to 1901 out of 4330 votes cast.

Mobilization began Tuesday
The mobilization of the Greeks began shortly after the orig-

inal flare-up over the Phi Kappa Psi issue.

Beginning at noon Tuesday, groups^^f fraternity rnen began
to circulate along fraternity row^in support of Gross' candidacy.

During the evening dinner hour, teams of two and three circu-

lated on both fraternity and sorority row with the same mes-

sage, and a petition asserting the Greek's system's lack of dis-

criminatory tactics.

The speakers said that Gross represented "the view* of the

—

system" and urged all Greeks to turn out to vote for him.

In one- instance, a group said they were speaking in favor

of Gross because they believed Anderson was behind the UMAS
demands. They claimed 'that a member of the Phi Psi house had
seen Anderson with the UMAS people who had come to the Phi

Psi house to take pictures of the "decorations." Anderson later

convinced them that this was untrue and the group rescinded

its assertion.

By yesterday morning— the day of the election— it had de-

veloped into a full-fledged Greek vs. UMAS/ BSU/white radical

race. Gross posters appeared up and down the rows, and heated

discussions sprung up all around Elections Walk. -^—-

»

Students, em

over Vietgam
By Doug Bottrell

DB Staff Reporter

A melee involving more than fifty members
of the Students for a Democratic Soc^ty (SDS)
and several ASUCL^^ employees erupted yes-

terday afternoon in the Ackerman Union. ^—

-

Members of the SDS marched into the AU
Grand Ballroom from a meeting at which they
decided to tear down photos of North Vietnam-
ese war atrocities being displayed on three

bulletin boards.
When they began removing the photos,

ASUCLA janitor John Murray yelled at them,
calling Ihem "Vietcong," and attempted to stop
them. He grabbed SDS member Margaret Far-
rell by the shoulders and threw her to the

floor.

Fight starts

The crowd quickly started swinging and other

ASUCLA employees working in the area came
to Murray's aid.

The SDS members then drew back as the

employees surrounded the photos. A second
onslaught by the SDS members resulted in a

violent free-for-all with fists swinging and fe-

male SDS membiers screaming and being thrown
to the floor. The remainder of the photos were
successfully removed and the SDS retired to

their meeting room. \

DB pholo by Jerry Morris

CHANCELLOR MEETS UMAS- United Mexican Ameri- Mwphy to several requests gr<mng out of the recent

can Students (UMASj nnembers yesterday received Piii Psi incident:

an affirmative reply fron) Chancellor Franklin D.

on UMAS-frat conflict V'

By Donna Grace
DB Associate City Editor

Four demands relating to the

recent conflict between Phi Kap-
pa Psi fraternity £md the United
Mexican American Students
(UMAS) were received and ac-'

cepted by Chancellor Franklin
D. Murphy late yesterday after-

noon. -^ --- .,
•-»,.

,

The proposals were:

•^That Phi Kappa Psi be sus-

pended until Sept. T, 1969.
• That Interfraternity Coun-

cil's jurisdiction be removed
from matters covered by Uni-
versity rules and regulations.

• That Phi Kappa Psi apolo-
gize to the community through
UMAS and also to the Mexican
consul here.

• That the University's con-

clash

exhibit

cern over the problem of minor-

ities be reaffirmed, as well as its

commitment to expansion of the

Educational Opportunities. Pro-

gram.

In accepting the requests. Mur-
phy said that he would aslcthe

national Phi Kappa Psi frater-

nity not to recall the local chap-

ter's charter. The chancellor said
that he believes that no matter

how inexcusable an action, both
organizations and individuals

deserve a second chance.

Earlier in the meeting. Murphy regarding
said that two basic problems
were discernible: whether or not

the fraternity participated in a

deliberate act of racism dndhow
organizations such as fraterni-

ties are specifically related to the

University.

Not deliberate

dents later converged and met

with Murphy.
Original UMAS charges

stemmed |rom a closed party

sign and a desecrated replica of

the Mexican flag displayed at a

party given by Phi Kappa Psi

last Saturday.

IPC statements

Larry Benjamin, operation's supervisor for

Ackerman Union called the campus police.

"I don't care whether they like the exibit or not,"

he said. "It it my job to take care of it."

The campus police arrived ten minutes later

and entered the SDS meeting accompanied by
Craig Cunnipgham, assistant dean oF student

activities.

The janitor and student Ari Caratzas, who
said he was attacked while passing by, pointed
out three SDS members to the police.

Requested to leave

Cunningham then requested that the three

students leave the meeting, but they refused.

Amid angry protests from the other SDS mem-
bers, three campus police removed the students
from the meeting

.

Outside, the three students — Miss Farrell,

Jeff Schmitt and Tim Dann — refused to go to

the police station. A slight scuffle followed but
the police handcuffed the trio and led them off.

The arresting officers refused to identify them-
selves.

The campus police dept. detained the students
for questioning and then released ,them. No
arrests were made. A complete report will be
filed with the City Attorney for possible further

action, a campus police spokesman said.

The chancellor commented
that he was convinced that the

incident w as not deliberately

planned. He added that it should
be made clear, however, that

no group or individual can get

away with "certain things."

Dissatisfied with the Interfra-

ternity Council Judicial Board's

decision to place the fraternity

on social probation until Jan. 1,

1969, UMAS leaders marched
to the Administration Bldg. yes-

terday morning where they met
with Young, Dean of Student

Activities Charles McClure and
Assoc. Dean of Student Donald
Gottesman.

After nearly three hours of

talks, the demonstrators ap-

peared satisfied. No statement

was made at that time, however,

pending the arrival of the chan-

cellor. Approximately 60 stu-

According to a statement is-

sued by the IFC Judicial Board
after the hearing on the incident,

"Judicial Board has acted in

compliance with the regulations

the violations in-

curred and feels a fair sentence

was imposed. It does not intent

to yield to pressure, intimidation

pi* threat of violence from any
group."

A resolution affirming that
IFC, "cannot condone nor will

allow any actions within the fra-

ternity*system which tend to dis-

regard the Sensitivity to the hu-

man dignity and personal feel-

ings which are j^revalent in con-

temporary society" was also

passed. -

The Interfraternity Council's

President's Council last night ap-

prbved a. resolution condemn-
ing the chancellor's suspension

of Phi Kappa Psi on the grounds
that it was taken "in response

to the reaction to the incident

and not the incident itself."

They also expressed concern

-

over loss of their autonomy and
asserted that "all other campus
groups have been as guilty of

similar incidents of bad taste,"

while little disciplinary action

has been taken.

They called for noon rally to-

day, further meetings with the

administration and a letter writ-

(Continued on Page 4)

Hitch inaugurated in Pauley
Charles J. Hitch will be inaugiTrated as the thirteenth

president of the University of California at 10 a.m. today in

Pauley Pavilion.

Ten and 11 a.ni. classes have been cancelled to allow

students and faculty to attend the inauguration.

For more information and a list of speakers, see page 4
of today's Daily Bruin.
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Nader hits power
of big business

Senator 'represents trend'

Fronp backs JilcCarthy

Judges acquiesce to BSU demands Thursday, May 23, 1968 UCLA DAILY BRUIN 3

Ralph Nader, critic of auto
safety and investi^gator of con-
sumer problems, attacked this

country's present corporate
structure at noon yesterd&y be-

fore a small audience in the

Ackerman Union Grand Ball-

room.
Nader charged that much of

the power of the federal govern-
ment stems from the creation of

Columbia

new clash
—

big business and that the pK)wer

of big business is perpetuated by
the government.
The two major obsteftles pre-

venting a thorough scrutiny of
corporation practices and con-
sumer interests, he said, are the

merger of business and govern-
ment and the idea that such a
task is intellectually boring.

Nader said that big business

-i« capable of fooling the coiv
sumer because it is able to con-

trol the information which
reaches the public about its pro-

ducts.

- A capacity audience heard not-

ed psychoanalyst, social philo-

sopher and author Erich j^romm
campaign for Democratic presi-

and that ideas often tend to lose

their meaning.
"Man today loves servitude

to his social machine, and his

dential candidate Sen- Eugene feelings are repressed,"—.---.

McCarthy (D-Minn) yesterday He also said that "potential
noon in Royce Hall. violence and anxiety are
The program was sponsored repressed."

by Students for McCarthy. ITie outcome, the philosopher

Speaking on the topic, "An »»***' ^^ a continuance of the

Alternative to Despair," Fromm increase in comsumption with

said that McCarthy "represents a
trend that could save the United
States from the disaster wjijchJL
believe we are heading for un-
less something saves us from it."

McCarthy not a savior

"chronic low-rate
nia" in the society.

Fromm said Qiat

-Li continued to mill

Gohifnbia^ campus
after President

XlrF

"Y-

Students

^ibout the

last night

"Grayson Kirk ordered the

police to clear academic
buildings and the campus of

all except those students living

in dormitories.

When the students ignored the

order and rushed toward barri-

cades they had erected at a cam-
pus gate, the riot-trained officers

met them, swinging clubs. An
officer was struck in the face

by a rock, and bled profusely.

„ A student leader, Juan Gon-
zales, later charged ^that'"50^

plainclothesmen with guns
drawn had .invaded a dormi-
tory and beaten students with

blackjacks.

Deputy Police Commissioner
Jacques Nevard told reporters

that "the kind oi situation dic-

thu tactic."

McCarthy, he said, is "nosav-
Citing the auto industry, ior, but a symbol," and added

Nader sajid that it has become that the senator is representative
so concentrated, with General of a large portion of the popu-
Motora controlling over 60 per—latioii opposed tu the tienU."

society becomes separated from
emotion and passion from truth.

Possibility of violence

He warned against the possi-

bility of "tremendous violence,

violence which may involve

America and would end in a
bloddy clash from which nothing
potential will come.
"Today people hope to live

without fear," he said, adding
that this is "an arrogant situa-

tion." Fromm said he sees a
"strange hope of polymorphic
sexueility that is widespread in

the middle class."

Fromm also spoke about pro-
schi^ophre- gramming of the members in the

society and about the "idea that

men ought to do soimething be-

it

Black song girl added

jfiought in

By Pam Sellera

DB Staff Writer

. .. • A black girl hew been added to the group of
' six song girls already chosen, in response to
demands voiced in a petition from 37 students.

The petition expressed dismay that no black
girls had been chosen. Two did try out, and
both made it into the ftnals.

In a meeting yesterday to try to reach agree-

ment, Joe Brown, member of the Black Students
Union (BSU), met with song Lynn Switzer

cause it is technically possible.

"Our leaders are programmed
just as each one of us are pro-
grammed," he said. "Brains,
thoughts and feelings are taken
by the principles programmed
into them."

and basketball player Mike Warren, who were
judges at the original selection; Ardle ivie,

member of the BSU and of the student activities

office staff; ASUCLA director AT. Brugger;

'program manager Dale Spickler^

The situation for the Mexican Amcri^'an stu-

dents was not quite the same, however, since

only one Mexican American tried out and she

"did not rtiake It to th^ fhiats, according to

Spickler.

Warren said he thought the original judging
was fair, adding that he voted higher for Miss
McKlrmey because she was black and that he
thinks there really should be at least one black

song girl.

Warren was disappointed that more blacks

didn't try out. Brown and the others agreed
that if judging were, held agai n, more

-

blarks

No decision reacTec!

from conduct talks

cent of production, that it is able

to censor the technological in-

formation which reaches the pub-
lic.

"How can a rational society

tolerate a bumper structure on
cars which results in heavy da-
mage in low-speed accidents?"

Nader asked, "It's because of

the lack of critical information
available to the consumer."
Nader said that the present

situation resulted from "unbridf_
led corporate power."

"^

He charged that the power of
government has been "very
cleverly" undermined to ac-

x:omodate business and that

government regulatory agencies
have invariably become tools

of the industry they are sup-
posed to regulate. -—

The trend, he said, is toward
a "technitronic age."
"In the technitronic society,

the trend would tend to the ag-
gregation of uncoordinated in-

dividuals," Fromm said. He
noted that emotions are mani-
pulated and reason is controlled
in such a society.

He remarked, however, that

"That was written long before
the present campaign and not

It was decided that freshman Marilyn McKin-
ney, the black finalist with the most votes,

sliould be added to the group, including five

white girls and one Japanese girLZ .
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meant to have any reference to« tary of' defense and presently a
Sen. Kennedy." professor at Harvard Univer-

Idea, lose meaning ^Co^relJcfor;^S7p''on:
Fromm said that society is cy in Vietnam, " being sponsored

becoming totally consumptive this week by ASUCLA and the

-Anti-UC measures killed

as Senate passes btidget ^

SACRAMENTO (AP)— The Senate passed a slightly trimmed
version of Gov. Reagan's $5.7 billion budget 27-8 yesterday
after senators defeated proposed amendments prompted by con-

troversial activities on state college campuses.
Republican Sen. H. L. Richardson of Arcadia put forth

amendments to wipe out faculty salary hikes at the University
of California and the state colleges.

"I have been quite concerned about the moral fiber of the

educational community," he said. "I feel we should say that

when, in fact, the state colleges shape up, we'H be more than
happy to compensate them for their energies/,'

The Senate also turned down proposals by Sen. John L.

Harmer (R-Glendale) to reduce the s£ilary increases to those in

Reagan's original budget: 5 per cent at UC, 7.5 per cent at the

colleges.

The bill now goes to the Assembly where it is expected—
as usual— to be rejected, throwiilfe the matter to a two-house
committee to work out a comprofnise. The lower house is still

working on its version.

Speaking in favor of the salary-cutting amendments. Sen.

John Schmitz (R-Tustin) said,'"! think we have a moral crisis

on our campuses where the good people are remaining neutral

and the bad people are turning the campuses into a carnival.^^^

"The people are asking us to act— they've reached the stom-
ach-turning point," he said, "And there's only one way to do it

because we control the money."
Sen. George Miller Jr. (D-Martinez) chairman of the Finance

Committee which worked months to prepare the budget bill,

urged against the amendments, saying "the result Would be a*
very definite downgrading of our institutions."

. ,

j^ "The bums on the campuses are still going to be on the cam-
opuses, and '^on't you ever forget it. What will happen is the

good ones are going to leave."

A center of debate was presentation of an allegedly obscene
play "The Beard" at Fullerton State College and a sex-filled

art exhibit at Long Beach State.

"War is an organized obsceni- Thomas Jefferson Club,
ty," Amron Katz, a member of Katz, the first speaker, stated
the Rand Corp. told an audi- that he felt that the bombing of

ence of approximately 50 people North and South Vietnam
at noon yesterday In the Acker- should be stopped, that the Unit-

man Union Grand Ballroom, ed States should leave Vietnam
Katz was debating Adam Yar- and that the people there should

malinsky, former assistant secre- govern themselves.
~**But, it's not that easy,**^1i€r

added.

Katz spoke a great deal about
words used in relation to the
war. He said that the word "es-

calation" was the first coined
eight years ago

Ih^a added that people-

don't have the same understand-
ing of the words "win and lose"-
in this war. <

He drew an analogy between
our involvement in Southeast
Asia and our commitment to

Israel. "In 1957, Preside*
Eisenhower wrote the same letter

to both Israel and the Diem
government in South Vietnam
guaranteeing their sovereignty.
Why in one ceise is it right and
in tiie other wrong?" he asked.

Yarmalinsky, sp>eaking on be-

half of Sen. Robert Kennedy
^presented many of Kennedy's
views to the audience.
He said that the" United States

should halt all bombing, stop

the search and destroy methods
of the war and ask South Viet-

nam to come to the conference
table with the National Libera-
tion Front (NLF) and the North
Vietnamese.

' It was suggested Tu^^aay mat perhaps the
entire selection should be done over again, but
£dl parties agreed yesterday that the best solu-

tion would be to add another girl.

Brown noted that he thought adding a girl

was a good idea but that seven girls might be
too many. Then, too,.he said he didn't want to

leave UMAS out.

would try out.

One of the origintd complaints was squelched

by Miss Switzer. She explained th^t, while the

«ong girls' votes carried twice the weight of the

male judges, the same group won after a re-

count of the votes giving the girls' votes less

-value.

Altiiough fintU agreement on this particular

sihiation was reachwl, brugger said lie believes

the niatter is not yet finished, "It is incumbent
on us right now to come up with a selection

procedure^or next year which will avoid these

problems," he said.

There is a built-in inequity when somejudges'
votes count more than others, Brugger said,

"which must be changed.

Lengthy discussions about
proposed chan'ges lYi student con
duct policies were he|d yesterday
by members of the University
community and the Committee
on Participation iri'CampusQov-
ernance and Community but no
final decision was reached, ac-

cording to Steve Arditti, com-
mittee staff member.
- A w ide cross section of people^

showed up at the meeting in-

cluding several professors, but in

as much as the discussion is still

open, several additional public

meetings will have to be held
within the next few weeks, Arditti

explained.
"~"

"Vire Ch

/

As part of the recommenda-
tions, a student who is charged"
with misconduct would be re-

ferred to the dean of students,

who would explain the disciplin-

ary system and the student's

rights. If the matter could be

handled as part of the normal
counseling process or if both
the dean and the student could

agree on one of the minor sane--

tions (censure, restitution, pro-

bation), the case would proceed

no further.

If no agreement can be reached
' between the dean and the student,

Hie rhSttSf Woutd then tiB taken"

nnrpTrnr-^Kfigpmnry^ tr. tV»f> nf>ujTy rrpafpH rampng

Sociaf Welfare gfads win fight

E C seeks workers

PAN PACIFIC
THEATRE

7554 BEVERLY BLVD.

938-7070

Free Parking

The Experimental Collcfge

is seeking organizers for the

summer and fall quarter
classes.

Anyone interested may
come to the Experiniental
College office, Kerckhoff
HaU 408D between 11 a.m.
and 3 p.m. any weekday
or may call ext 2089.

Dtiilv Bi'uin

Graduate students in the

School of Social Welfare have
won their fight for the privileges

of choosing their field assign-

ments «'^nd attending faculty

meetings. The victory came in

the wake of their protest May 15
in which they hnyrntted and pic-

keted the Social Welfare Bldg.

First a,nd second-year stu-

will choose a problem area and
an agency within that area at

the beginning of the fall quarter,

it was decided at a joint student-

faculty committee meeting last

Saturday.
During registration week next

fall, incoming first-year grad-

uate students will meet the facul-

ty, individually and collectively,

to learn the educational objec-

tives and procedures of the
school and the final plans for

first-year field instruction. At the

end of registration week each

first-year student will indicate

DC campaign rally

publicizes marcb
A rally to publicize and col-

lect donations for the Wash-
ington, p. C. Poor People's

Campaign will be held at

noon today In Meyerhoff
Park.
The program will include a

poetry reading by James T.

,

Jackson of the Watts Writer^ ^
Workshop, a presentation by .

Marlin Foxworth of the
Southern Christian Leader-
ship Conference West
(SCLC) and statements by
UMAS and other interested

campus parties.

which method and which prob-

lem area he prefers.

Conferences between the fac-

ulty and students will be held

if there are discrepancies "be-

tween individual choices and
reality factors," according to a
statement of understt _

the Joint Student and Faculty

Curriculum Committees. If the

issue is not resolved, the direc-

tor of field instruction will make
the placement decision. If the

student does not like the

decsion, he can take his

complaint to the dean of the

school.

The students will then be
eissigned to problem area sub-

groups, which will be the basis

for participation in the Place-

ment Institute.

This institute will be con-

ducted during the first week of

the ffdl quarter, during which

classes will be suspended. A
faculty member and representa-

tives of the social work agencies

in the problem area will tell

students about the service and
educational programs of each
agency.

»hp pnd of thp Plarpmppt

Institute, students will indicate

first and second choices of an
agency. Any discrepancies that-

arise at this point will be
worked out in subsequent con-

ferences between the siffected stu-

dents and members of the

instructional staff. If this does
not work, complaints will take
the same path as the problem
area decision.

When this process is com-
pleted, classes will begin.

Students will begin field work a
week later.

There will be a similar pi:p-

cess used for second-year
students.

Park will attend these meetuj^s
and we welcome any commits
or criticisms anyone might
have," Arditti said.

Discussion centered around
student conduct recommenda-
tions drafted by the committee..

After the report is discussed

in open session, it will be sub-

mitted to the Chancellor, Arditti

said. The recommendations are

designed to "insure cases of al-

leged student misconductwilLbe

handled with maximum fairness

and dispatch,^' according to the

report.
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ALWAYS

WITH THE LATEST

FASHIOINIS

European &

American Stylish

WIGS & HAIR

PIECES

by Oleg Cassini
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fINANCING
available with acceptable
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First National Bank
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478-1571
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Poetry to be read

in Meyerhoff today
"Yes, America," a read-

ing of contemporary poetry,

will be held at 1 p.m. today
in Meyerhoff Park.

The reading will be done
by Tucko and is sponsored

by the Society for. Poetry in

Our Times. ^
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Groovy girls Guru . .

.

mantra for the meditation '

movement, and outdoors under the

sun. Thijty-one inches of soft, flowing

white chalHs made of washable rayon/acetate

with white chalk ball buttons, 17.00. Also

available in paisley prints indigenous to In-

dia, 20.00. Both in sizes 6 to 16.

Fashion Boutique, Middle Level

^ Meditation beads available in

Fashion Jewelry, Middle Level
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Hitch inaugural here today
Charles J. Hitch will be In-

^--Trugnratcd as \he thirteenth presi-

dent of the University of Califor-

nia at 10 a.m. today in Pauley
Pavilion.

Because of the inaugural cere-

money, all classes scheduled for

10 and 11 a.m. today have been
cancelled.

The highlight of the inaugura-

lioja, tpglay will Jje the address

by Lord Franks, Trovost "of

Worcester CoUege, Oxford.
Franks Was chairman oftheoral

examination board which be-

stowed upon Hitch the rare hon-

or of "rising viva."
When Hitch entered the exam-

ination room, instead of being
deluged with questions, the ex-

amining dons simply rose and
tipped their hats, signifying that

Hitch's achievements in the past

were sufficent evidence for them.

I
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WEST COASrS FINI

WATCH THIS AD
EVERY THURSDAY

Phi Psi-UMAS.. .

Hitch and Franks have been

associated since the early thir-

ties. Following Hitch's appoint-

ment as a don at Oxford,, he

and Franks served as fellows

of Queens College, Hitch in ec-

onomics and Franks in philo-

sophy.

Both men have also served

their governments on ambassa-
dorial missions. Franks was the

British ambassador to Washing-
ton from 1948-1952.

In the ceremony, Hitch will be

wearing the same robe (the

"President's Robe") worn by the

JUniversity's eighth president,

Benjamin Ide Wheeler, who was

I

I Minox Factory

!

_ Demonstration
"""""^^^

Color and B.W.

I
Friday May 24

I
' 10 a.ni. to 9 p.m.

Sahirday, May 25
10 a.m. to 6 p.ni. .,

- Have your picture taken and enlarged
FREE while the equipment is demon-
strated.
New Minox Cameras 59.95 up

Used items—mint condition
Miranda Sensorex w/ 28-50 105 auto

I

Is \. 299.90
Miranda Automek w/Fl.9

X Demo 169.90

I Miranda I" w/n.9- • • • • 124.90
X Miranda V liiackw/Kl.9
I Demo 134.90
I Miranda DR Fl.B 89.90
I Nikon S3 w/Fl.4 ........ 139.90
f 135 F3.5 Nikkor-S3 69.50

I Hasselbiad 1600F 189.90

_f Hassel. lOOOF w/Acc 29990
f 52 MM Kallgar/IJassel 89.90
! 300 KUlitt/rfassel 89.90
(300 Tele Kllar 5.6/Pentax . . S89.90

Leitz llellows I . . . 59.90

1135 Nikkor/Bronica 149.90
Linhof 4 w/150 Symmar . . . 535.00
16 Canon Scooplc 995.00
Ueaulleu K IHKS w/ 17-85 compact

i zm. -used . . . r .845.00
I Deaulieu KlHK.Sw/12-120.

I
Angenieux zoom-used . . . 1215.00

I Automatic Tamron lenses

f for most SLR
I SAVE 30% T~

:

I AUDIO DEF T.

I

VALUES—
STEREO PACKAGE SPECIALS

. Klcctrovoice 50 watt solid state FM
I stereo receiver—Garrard changer cart-

I
ridge, dia. stylus and base—2 8"acous-

I tically balanced 8{>eaker systems in

f oiled walnut enclosures. Orig. 424.00

I
(save 184.00). Special, 239.95.

! STUDENT SPECIAL
f 36 watt solid state stereo amplifler—
(Garrard 4()MK1I chanRor with carl.

Cdia. stylus) andbtuie.2 8"acoustically
(balanced speaker systems oiled walnut

enclosures. Keg. 224.00 (save 98.00)
1 Special, 125.95.
I U of A — MASTKRCHAKGK
X TIMEPLAN - EASY LAY AWA\
r SPECIALS
I Concertone #804A stereo tape deck,

I
6 heads—records—plays back both

I directions, (new) Orig. 495.00 (save
1 180.00). Special, 314.95.

Sony TC 200 (used) Very clean. Solid
state complete tape recorder. Reg.
200.00 (save 110.00). Special, 89.95.
Magnecord #1020 stereo tape deck.
Orig. 595.00 (save 170.00). Special,
425.00.

I Scott #348— 120 watt FM Receiver
' F.E.T. & lC(New)

Orig. $500 SPEC. 334.95
Sony TC 200 Stereo tape

recorder ( Used)
REG. 199.95 99.95
Mcintosh #275 Power Amp. ( Used)
REG. 500.00 Spec. 319.95

I
THESE ANDMANYMORE

{
SPECIALS

I NOW AVAILABLE

I
COME IN

i LIBERAL DISCOUNT TO UCLA

I
STUDENTS AND FACULTY

I
WITH ID

927 W«stwood Blvd.. LA. 24

{Continued from Page 1)

ing campaign. If all legitimate

means havebeen exhausted with-

out success, the council said,

"strong action (would) be taken

by e*ch Greek organization in

support of Phi Kappa Psi fra-

ternity in order to save the Greek

system on this campus." . ,

Mass meeting

At a meeting of 300 Greek

house members last night at the

Delta Sigma Phi fraternity house,

_ft wait-and-see-attitude was de-

cided upon in the wake of the

administration's decision.

The Greeks charged that the

administration has, in this issue

and others, "yielded to the pres-

sures of a minority of students."

~*~CIirTr^I:cc, presitlent of the Phi

Kappa Psi house, charged at

the meeting that Chancellor Mur-

phy had acceded to thedemands
of the UMAS members and had
made more severe his original

set of restrictions on the frater-

nity.

They urged all their members
to be at the noon rally today and^

to maintain tne orderliness

the meeting regardless of provo-

cation. •

They also hinted that should

Phi Kappa Psi's suspension not

be rescinded, all Greek houses

wpuld voluntarily suspend them-
selves.

In a resolution passed 9-5 last

night, Student Legislative Coun-,

cil (SLC) called Chancellor Mur-
phy's suspension of Phi Kappa
Psi "impossible and irrational,"

and condemned the action fof

avoiding "due process."

The resolution expressed the

opinion that the original punish-

ment of IFC was commensurate
with the actions of the fraternity

and that there was no question

that the Phi Kappa Psi display

was €> flaistak©^——————•-—

-

^ SLC called on the fraternity

to undergo a self re-evaluation

and make an apologv to the

Mexican people and the Mexican
consul.

Joe Rubinstein, undergraduate
president said he would present

the resolutiori to Chancellor Mur-

. phy last night.

Of inaugufatod in lS99i

decision-making as they move
between college campuses 'tind**

the halls of government."

He is known to his co-workers

as straight-forward and realis-

tic. One colleague said of him,

"He recognizes the University's

problems, but he has had wide

experience in dealing with tough

problems and with competing

points of view. He has a realis-

tic faith in people and in the-Ufti—

versity's future."

Music for the event will be pro-

vided by the UCLA^Band and
the Santa Barbara 'Glee Club

which will be performing before

an expected audience of

10.000. - -

Presiding over the entire af-

fair will be Chancellor Franklin

p. Murphy of this campus. Rep-

resentatives from 300 education-

al institutions in this country

and abroad will participate. In-

cluded in the program will also

be students, faculty administra-

tors representing all nine UC
campuses. ' '

Also participating in the cere-

money will be Gov. Ronald Rea-

gan; Wallace Sterling, president

of Stanford University; Fr.

Charles J. Casassa, president of

Loyola University; and Roger
W. Heyns, chancellor at UC Ber-

keley.

Hitch is described by author

-Theodore M. White as^-one^ of a

Notable standouts in the pro-

cessional and recessional will be

representatives of foreign uni-

versities whose gowns of color-

ful greens, yellows, reds Aid

whites will be obvious to ob-

servers. ^iji
"•'

' i

group of "action intellectuals,

men who combine theory and

Prior to his appointment as

president. Hitch was University

vice president.

He replaces Clark Kerr, who
was fired in January »of 1967-

as a result of student protest

movements. Kerr is now teach-

ing industrial relations at Ber-

keley. During his term of office,

the University opened Its three

newest campuses (Irvine, Santa
Cruz, San Diego), and he de-

^4s«d -a plan for increased
tonomy of individual chan-
cellors. - . -^

GRADUATION SALE
SMITH -CORONA IIQOO

ELEC. PORT. .

ROYAL 49"
OLYMPIA 69"

•rrrrrrvrvrvc

99W999WW9W

UNDERWOOD STANDARD
ROYAL STANDARD

""^ ~ 39.50

39.50

39.50REMINGTON STANDARD —
UNDERWOOD FWE ($260.00 if New) 79.50

IBM SELECTRIC (Like New) 299.00

SALES RENTALS "• REPAIRS

Typewriter City of Westwbod
1089 GAYLEY AVE. GR 8-7282

^t",'

I

BR 2-5214 GR 7-9569
fAtlQNG

\

Lambretta
THE BUILT-TO-IAST MOTOR SCOOTER

Vespa
BIGGEST WHEELS IN THE WEST

Sales — Service — Parts

N & M Sales
2039 Westwood Boulevard

(SDoenNortti)

474-0069

SF State students

resume campus sit-in

SAN FRANCISCO (AP)— San Francisco State College dissi-

dents resumed a sit-in at the canipus administration building

yesterday after being forcibly ejected by police at closing time

Tuesday night.

Demonstrators began arriving in small groups as soon as

the building reopened. After recessing ^at noon for an outdoor

rally, the number in the building was estimated at 300 by mid-

Sfternoon. #
Tuesday's nine-hour sit-in by about 400 militants ended

when police moved in with clubs to clear the building. They

arrested 28, and several specta^tors complained they were handled

roughly. -f- f i ^*
.

The dissidents are against retention of an ROTC unit on the

campus and demand the admission of more minority students.

The college faculty voted previously to keep the ROTC. May-

or Joseph Alioto and college officials disclosed that about 400

students from disadvantaged areas would be admitted next fall

and nine more minority group faculty members employed.

Another source" of dissension on the campus of 19,000 stu-

dents has been the dissidents' demand to retain a controversial

teacher of Latin American history.

Mayor Aiioto supported police and the college administra-

tion for breaking up Tuesday night's melee.

"No willful minority haa the right to seize a university,"

said Alioto, attributing the cause of the disorder to "street hood-

lums.*' , . : A j,_

Alioto, commending Negro students for not becoming in-

volved, called the demonstrators "right wing storm trooper types

who seem to think they can use a small .group for their own
ends."

The mayor referred to one of those arrested as "a San Fran-

cisco lawyer who interfered with police."

The remark obviously was directed at attornev Terence Halli-

nan, defender of some leftist causes, who^was booked on charges

of striking an officer and interfering with police.

.^.-,

«r*--

1000 WESTWOOD BLVD.

CORNER WESTWOOD & WEYBURN
,HOURS: 9:30 10 6:30

m'oN. THUR. FRI. till 9 PM

AMOUS^ g^O R^ _:^EV ERY DAJLl

DISCOUNT PRICES «f„

CAMERAS,

CANDY- SUN TAN PREPS & BEACH BAGS-BAR ACCESSORIES -COSMETICS -WIGS & WIGLETS

"
-TRAVEL NEEDS - ELECTRICAL APPLIANCES- CLOCKS""- SrATIONERY- HOSIERY^

~,

COUNSELOR
Bathroom Scale

• does your hair from roll-up

to brush-out in mirtutes

e brand new hairdo in minutes

#14 rollers

• with plush fury top

• accurate weight

• \Mienever you wont it

REG. 6.95

1*^

»

BI-RITE DRUGS

% Gleem Toothpaste
^ family »ix«

W REG. 954

Limit 2

BI-RITE DRUGS "
Head & Shoulders

Shampoo
family six* tub*

4.3 OK.

REG.J .65

tmu BI-RttE DRUGS m
»:

Limit 2

?•-

ei-RITE DRUGS

Wilkinson
Razor Blades

^'••i»Vf';<X 61 -RITE DRUGS '^^<.

Spray Clean<

^ St StainUu St**i

Si
1= REG. 694

s?
•"

Umi't 3 Limit 2

DISCOUNT COUPON 'Ww!'!^'«'!v!v^« DISCOUNT COUPON MM

ft
BI-RITE DRUGS

^ Pond's Cold Cream
gz cl*oiw*< and lubricot**

BI-RITE DRUGS

Hazel Bishop

Hair Spray

big 17 m.

REG. 1.19

J^X'A- ",•;•. BI-RITE DRUGS ^^^'^'.^^ BI.RfTE DRUGS

SE Limit 2

Listerene Mouthwash! I"" Mediquick

2Doi. '^ ^ First Aid Spray
for cuts. ins*ct bit*s, burns

3 OK.

.
oorosol con

REG. 1.50

Limit 2

REG. 1.45

Umit2

^^:^l^ BI-RITE DRUGS v'--''^':

5-Day Right Guard
Spray Deodorant

4 OK.

REG. 1.00

Limit 2

DISCOUNT COUPON ^mM DISCOUNT COUPON mws

PRICES EFFEaiVE THURS., MAY 23 THRU WED., MAY 29

H£illinan suffered a head cut that required seven stitches.

State College Chancellor Gleiin S. Dumke said that the school

acted decisively in maintaining law and orden

CONTINENTAL CUISINE

ST *^

(D V)

-n^

If-

b^

jtcPclitSwiss

c

Ritterbrau Draft Beer

1383 Westwood Blvd. - 478-9223

BI-RITE DRUGS

Trylon
: Shampoo, Cr*m* Rins* or Hand Cr*am

4oi.

tub*

REG. 1.00

3*octi

•VW DISCOUNT COUPON r

SWrtv.y.v Bj.RijE oRUGS

Kodak
Instamatic

SW^ilf'VC BI-RITE DRUGS

Bufferin
100tabl*ta

g

BI-RITE DRUGS

Schick Shave Cream
rag. or m*ntfiol

SW'Wv; Bl-RITE DRUGS

Writing Tablets

by ROYAL WOVE

whit*

100 count

REG. 49<

\
V

>

.jt^^m^f***^ > i '-!

'
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'WT.'Mmmmm^-:*^'^'* Sik^v;^:
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ROZ DAVIS
Associate Eklitor

TINA NIDES
Eiditorial Director

^RIAN WEISS
Editor-in-Chief

LARRY MAY
Managing Ekiitor

ALLAN MANN
Associate Editor

EVELYN RENOLD
Editorial Director

I'nsi^ned cfiilDFuib rcprcscnl a m.ijority opiniDii t)l the

KditoFial Hoard. All (ither colum
opinion «)f the author aiiil do m
l^ditoriaJ lioard.

Dear President Hitch,

As one of the links between you and the

students of IK' LA, we feel a need to take the

initiative in apprising you of student discontent

on this campus. UCI.A contains the same ele-

ments of student contempt, frustration and un-

rest which have demonstrated themselves ex-

plosively on other campuses throughout thfe

nation and, indeed, the world.

We feel deeply that if the University is to

make a contribution to constructive change

in the area of social problems in contemporary

society, it must first look for change within

itself. —j-

In a recent special report to the Regents

.—GalUng- for a massive assault on the "urban
crisis," you asked the chancellors to examine

-OB Editori^ i±

iii.jw. .... <.,......... V )ail.\' lirum «.iioio, yyj^ t*orvvv» n*w ^..i^..>-^».w»v^ .w •>,^,^..^.^

ns, tartoiMvs and Ictitrs reprfstnt the "^hat more each campus, college and depart
;.t iKcessar.lN rcaett the mows of the ^^^ ^^^ ^^ .^ performing the public service

mission of the University. The whole idea that

the University can help to solye the "urbari

crisis". is ian illusion when its own house i8

so blatantly out of order.

To study the problems of the ghpttns and

^

eiViphasis on what the stuaeni ought to know.
'lliere should be provision for the initiative to

come from' the student, with the University

supplying the relevant information and facili-

ties.

The Univwsity holds a position of respect

'In the community. Ft should lake advantage
of this position to provide moral leadership

by airing publicly opinions it has the courage
only to hold privately. Current forces restrain

this leadership by arguing that the University

must be free from social involvement and moral
judgment, both of which are viewed as con-

tanrrinating, corrupting or vitiating the pursuit

of "truth." The role thus defined for students

is one of freedom from and postponment of

Tttrect tnvulv eiiiei it in society -andits^problt

It is hardly necessary, at this stage of his-

tory, to state that students find this role un-

acceptable and anachronistic. It remains for

faculty and administration to re-examine their

attitudes and positions. In taking a moral
position the University must be a miCTOcosm
for society, not of society.

'Double standard' exisS^m freedom pf expression
Paid AdxCTt^ement

system

V

4
i

The now widely known Incident involving the Phi Kappa

-Psi fraVernity on this campus has again called into question_

the appropriateness of the relationship between the Uni-

versity and the Gieek lettet organizati6ns.

If the fraternity-sorority system is as strong and as

viable as the Greeks are leading us to believe, then they

-s+iCK>id hove no objections to** severing .all^ ties with the

University and going "independent." .

We believe that both sides would profit from such d

move. The University, for its part, would no longer have

its name associated with such unfortunate incidents as the

one which occured at the Phi Psi house. It would no longer

find itself in the embarassing positjon of having to expfain

such incidents and defend tKe Greelc system to the outsTdf

community. In' addition, the University would be able to

reassign the office space now used forjljie fraternities and

sororities, and redistribute the duties<^t1he Dean of Wom-
en whose major function is to handle sorority business.

The fraternities and sororities, should they disengage

themselves from the University, would be able to commit

acts of racism both subtle and overt, with impunity. They

would have no one to answer to but themselves for such

actions. In addition, moving "off campus" would permit

.them, as suggested yesterday by a high ranking officfer of

the InterFraternity Council (IFG) to boycott all University

barrios while we ignore or are unaware of

our problems in the University is to act ir-

responsibly. - •-'—^-''

—

AfrchAmericans and Mexican Americans con-

stitute merely 1 per cent of the University's

student population. Why , as their percentage

-of the population would indicate, isn't thaL
figure 16-17 per cent — if University is a
public tnstitution; if it truly has^a public mis-

sion:

The University must cope with themcreasmg
feeling airnong students that what goes on Qt

the miiversity is irrelevant— irrelevant to pre-

paring them for vocations about which they

are as yet undecided, or to preparing them to

cop e with the society extemcd to the University.

Though it is difficult to find a blanket de-

firution of relevance, one test of relevancy might
be*" the student's ability to relate to his curri-

^rulum rather than to be alienated by it. In*

At UCLA there is not one Mexican American
" this matter of relevancy white students may

professor or teacher in our history, political "^ed to turn to minority group students for

sciehce or anthropDl^;y dept>. In the course on
,

.

direction.

Jund raiding activities (e.g., MqrdJ.Q^as and Uni Camp) ^^7
ii!^t

California history, Mexican Americans are re-

ferred to as Spanish." CHow long need these peo-

ple be on this continent before they are no
longer referred to as foreign?)

Ektensive, independent action by members
of the Black StudeAt Union rBSU) was neces-

sary before a course dealing with our urban
problems was finally offered here
-

—

Tht -Uittrerstt^r tr~graxluHting th

teacher, professionals and housewives who will

perpetuate our current social problems precisely

because the University has not defined as part

of its business, educating them to the economic,

social, political and psycHblogical oppression of

minorities in America.
In the past the University has concentrated

on "training" students; it has hot sought to

educate them. The contemporary University,

as viewed by administrators and faculty, is

an instituiton for the production and advance-'

ment of.cognifive knowledge, where the student

is prepared for a professional position injn-

dustry, bi|siness or as a researcher in a uni-

t,"^
*'' •*

^-.'i*

1

and thereby" repay the University for its bias against and

unfair treatment of Greek organizations.

It is clear that the present relationship between the^

Greek organizations and the University is an exploitative

one on both sides. The fraternities and sororities are

assisted by the University in recruiting members and con-

ducting their affairs, and are themselves used to raise

"money and to create a "wholesome" image for the Uni- SOUnd/nff BOBtd
-versity.

5ET— tt is high time thatjhi§ unhealthy relationship be ter

-minated. - // -

HhiCTcasmg numbers of students are dissatis-

fied with an institution which stresses "training"

as opposed to "education." IICLA does not

even experiment with different programs or^

methods of edlowing for an individual's growth

and development at a speed and in a direction

which satisfies his developmentedneedsand suits

his particular creative talents. 'Iliere is too much

~TTie^BSU and United Mexican American -

Students are working on curriculum changes

which will make the University classroom ex-

perience relevant to the problems of the minori-

tSe*. Perhaps through these groups we can learn
j^

to focus on why and how the University fails
"

to meet the needs of its other students. ^*

In closing, we wish to reiterate dur conten-'*'

-^en^hat eonditions within 4he University «nu«t~
change. Students are beginning to reject their

position as second-class citizens oL-the Uni-

versity community. They Bre demanding to

determine for themselves what their needs are

and how these needs can best be met. Students

are increcfeingly^jntolerant of how their inci-

dental fees are being spent for them, . Reaction

to the recent allocation of $400,000 for a base-

ball stadium should clearly demonstrate this

point.

We also feel that the University, in prpviding

public service and in offering leadership, will

have to take public positions to help

this country solve its political, economic and
social dilemmas; but first the University must
change the depressing sight of thousands of •

smileless students, mechanically spotting the

campus, their senses deaded, ready to be. stir-

red by the vitality that creative teaching and
education might uncover.

California Club
UCLA Chapter

Al Erdynast, Chairman

Mexicans insulted by flag desecration

By Stephen G. Rustad

Spend our surplus on education, never...if education were

firee no one would value It!
\^

Editor:

This is a letter to Chancellor

Murphy.
Dear Chancellor Murphy:
We' the undersigned, citizens

-of Mexico and students of this

University are deeply insulted

by the symbolic desecration of

our flag done by a University

living group. We realize that

prevention of such things is al-

most impossible; nevertheless,

_w£ feel that some punitive action

be taken, if nothing more, than

as an example in order to pre-

vent further action of this type.

We are confident that you will

act in a fair and just way.

Jose' Schwar/., Antonio Nemer,
Salvador Alvarez, Moines I.una,
Fnrlque Notowicz, Jaime Pflas-

ter. Jose DobernlK. Fernando
Que/ada, Kduardo de la Mora,
Oavld Cherem, Rainseti Nori-

ega, Armando l.opez, Carlos
Chavez. Roberto Florex, Adolfo
/amora. RodolfoMaya. Fermln
Herrera, Fstela N'leto. RIcardo
Carmona, Arcella Romo, Al«j-

andra Herrera, Dora Flia Val-

da. ly'ute Ortiz. Ernesto Cor-

dova.

No malice

Editon ^

In regard to the Daily Bruin's

remarks concerning the Phi Psi

incident and "that racism is firm-

ly ingrained in the fraternity-

sorority system..." I feel some

comments should be forwarded.

The Viva Zapata party is Phi

Psi's bi^ party of the year, and
they tried to decorate their house

accordingly. Other houses have
parties in which they also de-

corate their houses appropriate

to the theme. The Gaza Strip

party, put on by ZBT and Phi

Kaps is a takeoff on the Jewish-

Arab situation in the Middle

East. No one who attends the

party is offended at costumes

worn or decoration*, yet they

could be considred offensive. It

is all in fun, and there is no
malice intended.

The Viva Zapata party falls

under the same category. Maybe
the Fhi Psi's got carried away
with the exictement of the party

and put \up some decorations

which were in bad taste.

However, I'm sure that they did

not mean to offend anyone and
that there was no malice in-

tended. I think UMAS is being

hypersensitive and is blowing
this incident way out of propor-

tion. Disciplinary action may be

in order, but revoking their char-

ter or a quarter probation is in

no way warranted.

As far as the discrimination on
fraternity row is concerned, this

is completely absurd. Fraternity

row, £^s a matter of fact, is prob-

ably ^ne of the most open-

minded places on this campus.

People of all faiths and races

live together and call each other

names, but their is no malice
intended.

"^

Now it is true that each fra-

ternity is allowed to select their

own members. Their criterion

is two-fold. One, will the indivi-

dual fit into the house jand 4Kill

he contribute something to the

house; and two, can he keep up
his financial olaligation. There

are many people, not only Ne-

groes and Mexicans, but whitesT"

too, who would like to join a
.. fraternity but just cannot afford

it. Call this discrimination ifyou
like; people in slums would like

to live in Westwood but they can't

afford it. This could also be

called discrimination — ariy-

thing could be labeled dis-

crimination.

I agree that the decorations

on the Phi Psi house were in bad
taste but this incident in no way
comes close to warranting the

Phi Psis being thrown off cam-
pus.

As far as discrimination is

concerned, unles^ t)ie DB can

show specifijc cases where fra-

ternitic- or sororities are discrim-

imatiiig, they should keep their

genereJLzations and their own
opinions to themselves

Nardy Samuels
President, ZBT

Fxliton

Why does a double standart
exist? In my four years at UCLA,
I he^ve witnessed many things

-that I have disagreed with: book
burnings, flag burnings, demon-
strations, etc. Last fall it took
me three hours to get in to see

a man representing the Dow
Chemical Co.

Each time an incident occured,
it was explained that these people
had '^a right exercise their

Jreeddm ofexpression. I accepted
this because I have faith in our
democratic system. With much
more faith, I even accepted wait-

ing those three hours outside the

placement center. -, ^^_

should not be returned to the

Vietnamese. What I did assert

was that North Vietnam has no
right to impose its system on its

neighbors at the point of a^n.
Not only South Vietnam, but
Laos, Cambodia and Thailand
have been made targets for con-

quest via "national liberation"

warfare. This aggressive prac-

tice violates the principle of self-

determination to which all gen-

uine liberals should be com-
mitted.

" —Charles J. Stephens

wars in the past, and Jerusalem
is one of them.

k The purpose of my letter is not
to criticize the professor to whom
I spoke, but to ans\Yer his state-

ment to my question.

'.Nasser Yomtoubian
Jr., Engineering

Parking

Grad., Education Elditon

parking permits, to be sold
through the local police depart-

ments or the Dept. of Motor
Vehicles. The yearly i>ermit( per-

haps a bumper or window
sticker) could be purchased by
anyone able to prove his West-

wood residence; the cost of the

permit could be used to finance

the service and perhaps make
up some of the deficit that the

treasury would show from the

decreased number of parking
tickets. With the sticker, the resi-

dent would be allowed to park
unlimited tlm^—In twohoirr

growmofBbeenb f

Today my patience ran out._

1

Ownershi|K
A small group of students have
protested a symbol placed on
a fraternity house even though

r that symbol could only be seen

with a flashlight while driving

down Gayley Ave. on the even-

ing of May 18. The Daily Bruin

—chose this incident as a forum
to blast the fraternity system.

-And now the fraternity involved

might lose its charter.

Why does a fraternity come
iiunder' fire for placing an ob-

scure symbol on its own house,

yet people who burn flags

on campus for all to see go
untouched. Is it that our officials

in this day and age are so afraid

abusing the rights of the minor-

ities that they jump at any and
aU their biddings?

This is in regards to the re-

cent letters on the student-resi-

dent parking conflict on streets

surrounding the campus. I am
l)oth a student of UCLA and a

Westwood resident. In addition.

Editor:

I am writing this letter to yo
to state that the United States

belongs to England becasue
Americans speak English; and
Azerbayejan (one of the richest

Turkish-sneaking states in Per-

sia) belongs to Turkey; Afghan-
istan belongs to Persia because

Afgans speak Persian and in the

past they were a pact of the Per-

sian Empire, etc.

My letter sounds fuiiny arid if

is funny, isn't it?

But these are the results of

my personal conversaion with

one of the professors from Pales-

tine Day presented by the Arab
Students Organization last Week.

I am a member of a two-car

family living , in an apartment
near Santa Monica and West-

wood Boulevards. In particular,

I would like to express my feel-

ings with regard to the "con-

venience" for residents of the cur-

rent two-hour parking limit.

As with most of the apartment

buildings in the area, ours has
parking for only one car per

apartment. In addition, we are

not allowed to park cars one.

behind the other because we'd

block the sidewalk and ( because

of the lack of foresight of the

architect) also block the exit of

adjacent cars. Thus, during va-

cations and on Saturdays, when

zones, while other (i.e. non-resi-

dents') cars would be subject to

a ticket, as now.
A similar system is used by the

city of Riverside for parking in

the downtown areas, and thus

is possible. However, despite

what some residents may say
about the present system, it is

as bad for some residents as

was the past...we still cannot
freely park in front of our
homes, nor can our friends.
- Judi Anne Hatcher

$$oph., Astronomy

11 llM II* I I '

D^hr/rai/s of^ts/tnc/ion

j^^
DIRECT COLOR

• Ex*<utiv* • Graduation .

• Engagamvnt • PoMporta

• Publicity '~^~Applicaliont

473-3774

WeslwoocI VilLoe SluJlO

10961 WEYBURN AVE.

The administration officials

jumped at this incident and de-

^ manded punishment ofthe frater-

^ nity involved. Where were these

same officals last November at

1 p.m. when I had an appoint-

ment with the Dow repre-

sentative?

Alait Nichols

Sr., Engineering
Sigma Pi Fraternity

both cars dire home, we must

J_ask£dJiim^"£to~whal basis- Pftrii pn^, 9ft the sty^ fit t^ie

risk of getting a ticket If the

meter maid comes by and we
have forgotten to observe the

Westwood ritual of looking,

every two hours, to see if the

tires have been marked. This

is convenience? And to top it

off, the students are not on cani-

pus in large numbers at these

times £uiyway. When friends

come during the week, they are

subject to the same inane ritued

of checking tires every two hours.

Clarification

Editon

A clarification is in order re-

garding statements which the

Daily Bruin reported I made yes-

terday in a debate with Donald

Freed entitled Vietnam Reality.

I was misquoted as saying that

Vietnam has been a united nation

since 1600. What I said was that

since 1600 Vietnam has been
united for less than 50 years!

This fact belies Ho Chi Mlnh's

claim that North and South Viet-

nam have aJways been one. It

calls into question the civil war
thesis which has been used to

discredit U.S. assistance to the

sovereign state of South Viet-

nam. This sovereignty is recog-

nized by 60 other sovereign na-

tions. Except for a Soviet veto.

South Vietnam would have be-

come a member of the United

Nations in 1957;

I did not say that Vietnam

do Arabs claim that Jerusalem
belongs to theni?" He stated that

since the majority of the people

in that part of Jerusalem are

Arab andlhey speak Arabic that

Jerusalem belongs to them—
which is the Arab philosophy.

If this is" true, thenmy statements

in the beginning of my letter are

also true; the United States be-

longs to England, Afghanistan
belongs to Persia, etc.

Since we are not living incom-
plete peace in the world, I want
to state that those who have
power will win. Jerusalem had
been conquered by the Persian

Empire and by the Turks,

etc. Now she belongs tp Israel.

There have been many similar

events in history. There have
been lost and gained lands after

Out of the

hundreds

of graduating

I realize that students parking
in large numbers on the streel^

would also be an inconvenient.

However, there must be some
way to resolve * the problem,
whereby parking would be
limited to residents, in general,

without bemg so inconvenient.

I suggest a system of village

seniors

who read this

message

only^ few

will respond

= LIL'S SHOWPUVCE-=^
opens June 7 —.:: -

T^- - '^^ B« th«r« for th« scrMning ol Will Hindla't ^jr^-^
award winning film

CHINESE FIREDRILL
co-featuring the works of well known film makers

-

Bruce Conner, Robert Nelson and Stan Vander-

beek. {Panels for rfie Walls of fhe World, Oh,

Dem Wafermelons, looking for Mushrooms)

Showing thru June 1 3

Shows at 6, 8:30 and 1 1 P.M. every night

Admission — $1.50 ^

Summw forecast: All tfiof • n«w and mciting and tf»« b««t of Ifio

old in cinoma, livo drama and muiic will bo hopponing at Ul'*.

Easy to reach by freeway from anywhere

—142 RtdimoffKl Street - El Segundo

X
-^

-A

AHENTION
FOREIGN STUDENTS
Martin Lewin Transcargo, Inc

2240 N. FIgueroa St.

Los Angeles, Calif. 90065
\

Specializes in

Baggage Shipments
' Air - Ocean - Truck

' Pick-Up and Delivery to

Shipping Point

' Complete Packing Service

' insurance and Documentation

Estimates given wittiout

obligation

Tel. 225-2347
Serving Stifdents for Over

Ten Years

• Paid AdvertlHement

SBDX£t

Friday, May 24 at 8: 1 5 p.m.

You are invited to attend our final

HILLEL SABBATH SERVICE

for tfie Spring Quarfer

Kiddish and Refreshmenh to follow

''4

URC Auditorium,

^ 900 Hilgard

Here's why:
Very few men come Into our business directly from college,

mainly because life insurance selling is not exactly the kind

of career you lie awake at night dreaming about. CharacttT-

istically, most of our highly successful representatives join us

in their late 20's and early SO's bs the advantages of a sales

career with New England Life become increasingly apparent.

These advantages have to do with the opportunity for per-

sonal achievement uninhibited by organizational factors be-

yond your control. They are expressed in terms of earnings,

professional recognition, and the plam satisfacUon of job

independence and security. Many of these highly successful

reprpentatives of ours wish they had joined New England

Life earlier, and with good reason. Thev have already estab-

Ushed substantial five-figure incomes £s sales commissions,

renewal commissions, and deferred compensation accrue on

the job. ( Incidentally, renewal commissions conUnue for years,

even after retirement.

)

.

How do you know if this is the career for you?

New England Life's uniquely painstaking selection process was

designed to help you answer that quesUon. We have an exclu-

sive apUtude analysis which will give you- and us- a detaded

perspective of your prospectsfor success in the life instirance

business. (Many are unable to qualify, but the experience Itself

is worthwhile if for no Other reason than for its indication of

the direction your career should take.) Successful applicants

will receive a salary while undergoing a comprehensive train-

ing program. Think it over. And then if you'd like to discuss

in detail what a career with New England Life could mean to

you, call of write

KEN BYERS, 277-0422
1901 Avenue of the Stars
Century City, Calif. 90067

.

-

•fm .^-v
, ,,-,. _.,.^^„-,.^-.-,_,y~rT^ tm,^ai*iamSo.^mtsmvi>'
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By Jon Kellerman & Bob Elias

Sounding Board f-^

Now repeat after me, bureaucrat

far better thing...*^

'It is a far*

^20% OFF
On All Wateh and Jewelry Repairs

Westwood Village Jewelers

v

'\

••••••• '»l*»>-«-<

rr-»-

1 1 36 WESTWOOD BLVD.
OR 3-3087

mm BLOOD DRIVE COMMITTEE

would like to thank

mm mmwi

for their part in making the

Blood Drive a success.

if-

Ihe ^'sis donated in Iheir name consHfuted

_1__|__2_465% of H}eir\roup

Song Girl selection fair
Editor:

I have always been under th^
Jmpression that the selection pro-
cess at UCLA was just. Accord-
ing to the Daily Bruin article,

the BSU is attempting to force

a Negro girl on to the song-
leading 4»quad when she was in

fact eliminated. I fail to under-
stand the ratipnality of this pro-
posal. I sincerely believe that

all the judges involved desired

the best qualified girls to repre-

.

"UCLA," and their votes were"
cast accordingly. What is the

sense of holding try-outs in the

first place if the Administration
can be wielded by the "cry of

discrimination" into accepting
less qualified girls? There have
bsen—Negro—

B

ong girU in th«»

arships for underprivileged

children. Our support for cam-
puj^activities is always present.

We l^e not a radtcal group which
is perhaps why not too much is

printed about us. And vet thp

BSU can get an $1800 budget

from the SLC to sent two of

their members to the Poor
People's March in Washington,
an activity which does not really

represent the majority of UCLA
students.

^¥ktt» attack of discrimination

on the part of Phi Kappa Psi is

completely unjust. What was
done, was in poor tast but was
not meant to be discriminatory.

They have apologized iot their

actions. This situation has been
blown out of proportion—the in-

past, ajid there will probably
be more in the future; however,
I did not hear the other 20-odd
finalists, who were not chosen,
ask for re-tryouts. The pressure
that the BSU is exerting seems
to indicate that being a mem-
ber of a minority group entitles

one to special priviledges in the

selection process at UCLA.
In response to the accusation

that song girls only helped their

sorority sisters with the routine,

I would like to say this is en-

tirely fallacious. I know several
of the song girls, not all of

whom are sorority piembers,
who would have been delighted
to help any girl interested in

trying out.

l^ouise Kgly
Soph., History

Greeks

Editor:

As concerned Greeks, we feel it

necessary to write in ^iefense of

our system and the Phi Kappa
Psis. As a system we do not

discriminate any more than any
other social group—our mem-
bership is Jar more open tt^an^

that of the Black Student Union
or thib-United \fe5cican American
Students. We agree that the Phi
Kappa Psis acted in poor tast

at their party, but the penalty
for this should be the usual one
month suspension, not one year
as voted by the IFC. Moreover,
IFC was pressured into this de-

cision by UMAS.
It is also-unfair that the BSU

and'Other groups are allowed to

publicly burn the American flag
without administrative punitive
actions. The Greeks have done
many constructive things forthis
campus; in our charity drive
we raised over $20,000 for schol-

cident was not investigated pre-

vious, ^c' the IFC meeting. In

fact, they were pressured into

calling an early meetingby these

groups. The reaction has been
radical and unwarranted.

Ekidie Anderson, who took the

pictures found in the May 21
Daily Bruin, was himself at the

party and has participated in

past affairs. Unless he was there

as a spy, I am sure that he
found nothing wrong with parti-

cipating in the party then. If-

seems that he too has been in-

fluenced to now consider this as
discrimination. This whole situ-

ation is a mockery—sororities

and fraternities also have con-
stitutional rights.

; Karen Jackson
Sr.,' History

Suzanne Burr
Jr., Math

(Ed. note: We would like to cor-
rect two of the statements made by
Miss Jackson and Miss Burr. SLC
appropriated $1925 to send three
BSU and two UMAS members to

Washington, not $.1800 to send
two BSU memberSj^ And it was
Tom Gillan, not Eddie Anderson
who photographed the Phi Kappa
Psis' sign.

)

"

gin. It is surprising that the Uni-
versity does.^ot practice what
it preaches.

The Housuig Officials owe It

to the University community to
reveal their reasons and justi-

fication for this policy, and its

origin. Also, they should make
knowo how long the policy has
been in effect and how many
students have been rejected.

Mohscn Pazirandeh, Larry
Jones, Navlnchandara Doiihi,
Michad Magic, Gary McUroy,
Sati Khanna, Gerald Snare, K.
Paroin Pandc, Vardhan Pande,
Carl Gordon.

BiLPsi

\

MHS

A whole world of Marimekko—

V meaty cottons In Independent

colors hand-screened in Finland

—dresses, fabrics by the yard

and bright accessories. Here,

HAUKI in the fabric ISO SUtMU.

White/Black or light BluefPur

pie. 47.00. Only at—

SPORTSWEAR /

453 no. rodeo dr./beverly hills

Editor:

In recerit months the Univer-
sity Housing Office has been
giving preference to American
students and systematically ex-

cluding foreign students from
Married Student Housing. Hous-
ing officials have admitted the

existence of separate waiting
lists, one for foreign students
and one for Americans. It seems
that the University allows only
a certain percentage of the resi-

dents to be foreign students. The
Housing Office claims this per-

centage has been reached. One
foreign student who tried to ap-

ply for housing was told that it

would be pointless to file a hous-
ing application because it might
be after his graduation before his

turn would come up.
Housing officials have been

evasive when asked to state the

reasons for this policy. What-
QvA the reasons are, the situ-

Editor:

I couldn't agree more whole-
heartedly than with the editorial

and news article of the Phi Psi

party and the outrage of UMAS.
I am only a bit surprised that

UMAS was the only prganiza-
tion to speak up against such
obviously discriminatoryv be-

havior by the fraternity.' Many
other elements of society were
slandered by the sign pasted
on the wall of the Phi Psi house.
-Namely: Paa H«llenic,^ boys,^

girls. Even the dead and its ad-
vocates didn't escape the vehe-

ment unwarranted denial of

entry into the party, for "No
Necrophelia" (sic) was clearly

included on the sign. Any group
showing such disrespect to our
ancestors certainly warrants
having its charter removed by
University officials.

By this flagrant attack against

the better sensibilities of the Uni-

versity community, Phi Psis have

.

shown the depth of discrimin-
atory practices of the Greek sys-

tem. I do not think the Univer-
sity ofHcials should rest until

they have eliminated all such
discrimination — whether
against Mexican Americans, Ne-
groes, boys, girls, dogs, Pan
Hellenic and all the^ other so-

cietal elements includedi in that

slanderous list. Either that, or
tell those groups to grow up a
little!

Leurry R. Steuben
Grad., Library Service

^^^i^^3m^t,Lĵ m;?^m^m 2̂iM^^^̂ ^M. jk^^y^m^^s^̂ - '

^j^-^

ation does exist, and many for-

eign families are deprived of the
privilege of being able to live in

the Married Student Housing
• and exercise their right as Uni-

versity citizens. '

It is shocking to see that this

kind of thing could happen at,

the University. Fo,reign students

should not be given special privi-

leges or priorities. But, as long
as any student pays his fees, ^

he has a right to all the privi-

leges enj^ed by other^tudcnt»7-
including the right to live in

University accommodations.
The University requires all agen-
cies using its facilities to sign
an affidavit stating that they
will not discriminate on the basis
of rac8 , color or national opi ^

\

y

BBaBSXZXBZSBBSBlZDSXSliZSBS ^^a^EBSOa
SUITS

$69
Twnm^"H«.

SUITS

$69
HONG KONG TAILOR

CUSTOM-MADE TO MEASURE
Suih - Sport Coah - Blazers - Slacks

Kleenco Balcony Open Tues.-Sat.
nOl Goyley 10-5 P.M.

ORIENTAL
THEATRE

7425 SUNSET BLVD.

876-0212

^r99 Parking

ACADEMY AWARD WINNER

MAN FOR ALL
SEASONS

plus .

HOW TO SAVE YOUR
MARRIAGE AND
RUIN YOUR LIFE

/

/ a retrosppctive
By Bob Elias

/
~7/-

The biggest break In the life of a connoisseur of

good comedy camewhen Bill Cosby was introduced

to Warner Bros. Records by Alan Sherman.
In his first album Bill Cosby Is A Very Funny

Fellow Right!, Cosby shows his versitality by
making fun of everything from TV. commercials

to Superman to karate; moreover, his dialogue

between Noah and the Lord has become virtually

^classic in its own time. Funny Fellow sold so

well that Cosby came out with a second album that

caught the iihagination of the public and put Cosby
on his way to stardom.

In the second album, I Started Out As A ChUd,

Tonto and Silver finally rebel against The Lone
Ranger. Cosby also tells us why the Neanderthal

Man ate plants and what happens when a surgeon

makes a mistake during a brain operation. How-
ever, it is the few short minutes thatwe travel back

with Bill Cosby to reminisce about his childhood,

that are the most striking. It is this talent of

Cosby's, of traveling accurately into the past, that

has won him his listeners' devotion.

were

, geared to a viewing audience rather than a listen-

ing one. There is an occasional lack of continuity

and some of the skits end too abruptly, as some-
thing is lost m the editing. If one wishes to get the

full effect of Bill Cosby, he must seehim frt person.

A person listening to the record might get confused

between the voices Cosby uses for the two brothers.

Such confusion would be minimized, however, with

the aid of Cosby's hand motions and facial ex-

pressions. '

There are two Bill Cosbys. One is the commenta-
tor of the American socicd scene and defender of

the underdog. That Cosby knows what it feels like

to be Tontp or cattle with hoof-and-mouth. The
first Cosby knows all about T.V. commercials

and dumb footbalt players. The second Bill Cosby
is the groi/^-up who remembers his childhood

history ahd tells it with such vivid detail and
accuracyTthat during the time he is speaking, the

who^e audience goes ^h him on £ui enjoyable trip

/ into their own past.

Which of the Cosbys are better? T personally

pjrefer the latter but th6re is much to be said for

-^4^ D^. Each person who listens to Cosby's records

_ V* should judge for himself. Ei^ier way, no matter

V. ' Vhich^^edian you like better, once you'veheard
/^ y^^ X;osby, ypu've heard the best

Other comedians spend five minutes atthebegirt—

ning oftheir routines trying to convince the audience

that the story they are about to bear is true. When
Bill Cosby tells of his childhood, you know It's the

truth because it probably happened to you.

In his third album Why Is There Air?, Bill Cosby
reaches farther into his past and matures consider-

ably as a comedian. He leaves behind the one and

two minute skits typical of the beginner who is

afraid to run long and lose the interest of his

audience. ( Even his great Noah routine is divided

into three parts.) In this album, Cosby starts to

build his unique rapport with his audiences.

As a direct extension of the success achieved in

Why Is There Air?, his fourth and fifth albums deal
^

almost exclusively with his childhood. Cosby re-
'

minds us of the Wonderfulness of being a child. He
describes the various games we used to play as

kids' and how each kid looks forward to his tonsil

operation because he is promised £dl the ice-cream

he can eat. Cosby tells us how kids enjoy being

scared to death at horror shows and how a Jdd

playing with snowballs will wait till summer to get

Revenge if his buddy breaks the rules and uses a

slushball. In tl^ese two albums, Cosby is. at his

best when displaying his knack for total recall thus

establishing himself as one of the best-loved story

tellers of the moment. \

This gift of telling a story well is perfected in

Cosby's latest album. To Russell My Brother

Whom I Slept With, is the story of two brothers

who can't get along in the same bed because of

trivial things such as who got more jello at din-

ner. One brother tells the other that he was

adopted,/a fight ensues and their father comes

X.\

^ \^

A

^nto the room, warning them of the nine foot "belt

with hooks on it which will tear their flesh if they

don't behave.
The story is almost one-half hour long and is

one of the funniest things Cosby has ever done.

Being an older brother myself, I can vouch for the

validity of it. My own brother spent many hours

crying becuase I ^pld him that he was adopted.

After listening to Cosby, it is relieving toknow that

1 wasn't the only older brother who made up such

cruel stories.

BUI Cosby writes all of his own material and
each of his six albums were recorded live. It is

therefore understandable that hts

Mytticjinn«r power*
profenjit the predict

tion thot On A Cfear
Doy You CQn See For*

ever, Alan Jay Ler-

ner's ESP musical; will

open in the Greek
footer July 29. r

Xr
Peter (wbr

,
Game)

Wbtkins' cineiino-ver-

ite reconstruction of
the 1746 BaniB of
Cullodm screens Fri-

day at 9:30 on KCET-

TV Channd 28.

Female resiBw^tst of
the Pacific Palijiades

between 16, ond <20

years old are invited

to compete for MISS

f ACIFIC PALISADES
OF 1968 On July 4.

Wowee!

'(

Forbidtfep Colors^ a LK

study of mulitfarioys I

ntojdem Japan by Yu-

kio Mishima, has
been published by{ Al-

fred A. Knopf* Ah

.
"HI

Six Ale^ Guirtl^ji
flicks Willi app<^V '^Ji

the Beverly Hills Mu-
sic HalPs eleven-d^y
festival olpenihg^Firi-

day.

m

\
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ALL STAR BLUES SHOW

FREDDIE KING

Pacific Gas & Electric

Southside Blues Band

TUES. - JOHN LEE HOOKER
gie^Melros^ve^^^^^^^OL 3-207(

GAZZARRI'S
ON THE STRIP NOW HAPPENING!
EDDll^ JAMES AND THE PACIFIC OCEAN

TIME STACK • SWECT WINE
CHURCHILL DOWNS •

NOBLE & THE MATADORS
GRAND OPENING MONDAY
GAZZARRI'S PATIO

Groovy Food 1 1 A.M. - 1 P.M. Doily

Monday Dance Contest — Grand Prize $500

RANDY SPARKS

^-,-
Thursday, May 23, 1968 UCLA DAILY BRUIN U
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The Four Seasor^?' will make
their West Coast bow June 11 at

Xhe Cocoanut Grove for three

weeks. In spite of their interna-

^ tional success, The Four Seasons

have limited their personal ap-

pearances to the Eastern half of

these United States. That situa-

tion was recently rectified when

The Four Seasons decided to

arrange lh«ir schedules so that„

they would be able to appear on

the Coast. Pictured are (left to

right) Joe Long, Tommy De

Vito, Frankie Valli and Bob

Gaudio. -
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Superb Renditions of

Gordon Lightfoot

by

Thomas & Kathleen Moore

Saturday _

:
7h Mil

I

1353 Westwood Blvd.

H^USF OF AtlTHFNTIC INDONEsTaN FOOD
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UrsulH^ Andreas was but now -GHnka Berova
IS l^e, tiie blonde enchantress resurrected

through the mystic powers and consuming greed

of Twentieth Century Fox in The Vengeance of

She, still screening citywide.
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IN THE VILLAGE

ON STAGE

fIZZA PALACE

JIM REEVES
MAY 25

FRIDAY & SATURDAY
478-0788

^-
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DOUG WEiTON'S

Crottbabotit

CR. 6-6168

Now through June 2nd ^^

TIN

May 28 and June 2

HEDGE and DONNA
May 29 - June 1

9081 Santa Monica Blvd
, ,.,

, ^i • d j
at o«h««v Incredible String Band

"now serving cocktails

The American premiere of "In The Matter of

J. Robert Oppenheimer," Heinar Kipphardt's

new play, t£ikes place Friday evening at tl>e

Mark Taper Forum of the Music Center. The
Second production the Center Theater Group's

new season, "Oppenheimer," will feature Jeff

Corey, Eduard Franz, Joseph Ruskin, Harry
Townes and Joseph Wiseman and will be direct-

ed by Gordon Davidson.

1»m^^^

Ian and Sylvia, Cctnatiian folk

singers, wSl appear in concert
for one performance on Satur-
day at the Seuita Monica Civic

Auditorium. The M-G-M record-

ing stars will display their versa-

tility at the concert in a repertoire

ranging from American classic

ballads to Elizabethan airs, Ne-
gro spirituals and blues, cowboy
laments, Kentucky mountain
-music and Fraich Canadian folk

songs.

*igM^**i-

Blonde Jackie Russell sheds her mink for a bare

encounter with husband and lover in All the

Loving Couples, a rrtotion picture exploring

America's newest mdobr sport: wife swapping.

How about that. Scrabble fans?
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WHISKY A GO GO
8901 SUNSET STRIP

652 4202

NO AGE limit

OPENING TONIGHT THRU MAY 26

MT. RUSHMORE . .
from SAN FRANQSCO

\\ RAIN // from England

MEMORIAL DAY WEEKEND SPECIAL
MAY 29 -JUNE 2

SPIRIT

ILLINOIS SPEED PRESS June 6, 7, 8, 9 HOURGLASS
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Roger Vadim's film of Barbarella is being

readied for local release and thus Index's office

has been flooded with a ton of semi-nude futur-

istic photographs. We have decided to pass some
of the gravy on to you, dear reader— so enjoy,

enjoy.
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ITic Irish Rovers appear this Saturday in two

shows (8 and 10:30 p.m.) at the Pasadena .^

Civic Auditorium. Co-sponsored by the ice

House, the concert will enable the group's fans
^

to see them perform their million-selling "the
|

Unicorn," as well as other examples of their ^
spontaneous and rollicking style. ^

«r4»

CINERAMA DOME

Sunset near Vine

466-3401

GORDON
THEATRE ,,|^ ^^^^ BLOOD"
LaBrea at Melrose

WE 4-2944 ^ ^7HE PRESIDENT'S ANALYST
Daily at 7:00 ^.,^'.^
Sat. & Sun. 2:05—- —.ENDS TUESDAY

GRANADA THEATRE

9000 Sunset Blvd.

273-2266

DAILY: 6:45,8:30, 10:15

SAT. & SUN.: 1:30, 3;45, 5:00, 6:45, 8:30, 10:15

-S'

LOS FEUZ

1822 N. Vermont

Hollywood

NO 4-2169

'C*iiainly th« mo«t •citing ond n»»anir»gfc»T

film of racMit y«ar«." -UFE MAGAZINE

GRAND PRIZE VENICE FESTIVAL

THE BAHLE
OF ALGIERS

plus

CHRIS MARKEr*
THE KOUMIKO MYSTERV"

Paul Newman
in

THE SECRET WAR
UN ^^v OF HARRY FRIGG ... color
Hollywood at Vine *> «;.,,,««/» ,^ akt—

DAILY: 1:30, 4:00, 6:15, 8:30. I0:40r

LAST WEEK

Pacific's

PANTAGES

469-7161

PACIFICS

PICWOOD

I

Pico near Westwood ^

IOR 7-0059

A Completely New Theatre

"^Closed for Itemodeling
^

Unlike Anything You've Ever Seen Before

PLAZA
1067Glenclon

Westwood Village

GR 7-0097

TR 9-9077

MICHELE MORGAN
CATHERINE DENEUVE

/'BENJAMINL^. color

(THE DIARY OF AN INNOCENT YOUNG BOY)

4-T^ —.M-..

REGENT

1 045 Broxton

Westwood Village

BR 2^0501

2nd RECORD YEAR

Academy Award Winner

MAN & A WOAAAN
Starring Anouk Aimee

SEE IT WITH SOMEONE YOU LOVE

Doug Fairbanks - \'THE LAMB"
SILENT Mary Pickford - "SAVAGE PRINCESS"

j^QVI E Cha/lia Chaplin - "THE FLOORWALKER

Students 754

61 1 N. Fairfax

OL 3-2389

FOX

VILLAGE

961 Broxton • Westwood

Open from 1 Daily
473-3042

LON CHANEY
^^THE LIGHT IN THE DARK"

"GUESS WHO'S COMING
TO DINNERr'
SPENCER TRACY

SIDNEY POITIER

SaY., Sun. & Holidays:

1:00. 3:20, 5:40, 8:00 & 10:20
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'Battle of Algiers'
•

The film that may help our nation go up in flames is in-

augurating an excellent new series at the Los Feliz theater.

Gillo Pontecorvo's TTie Battle of Algiers is a veritable manual
on guerrilla warfare in the streets. Irony of ironies that while

the LAPD made angry noises about a harmless play like The
Beard, it completely overlooks a film at which known black

militants study with admiration methods of eliminating The-

Man. Even at the press screening (and this is very rare indeed),

cheering broke out each time a cop got it in the gut.

Even if street fighting is not your bag, The Battle o? Algiers

deserves to be seen. Although Pontecorvo did not mean It as

such, his fim bears a close resemblance to the route America's
black revolution seems to be takincr. For the CasbaH, read
Watts, Harlem, Hough, Newark or Washington—you name it.

This is a film that does not play footsie with you; its effect is

nearer te rape, tor tfie Casbah is as far as your nearest Itiendly

armed-to-the-teeth neighborhood ghetto which you, dear reader,

have helped to creatfc-

The faces of Pontecorvo's Algerians burn with deep-seated

hatred that comes to the fore as concentrated violence; the French
colons and paratroopers, on the other hand, wear the mask
of the universcd redneck, only too ready to fight fire with na-
palm. None of the horrors are spared us when these Iwo forces

clash. Yet it is a war of attrition, drawn out over the better

part of a d^ade; when the Algerians win, it is because their

momentum was the greater, their rage the more implacable, and
theircause the more just. '

. ^i

"

The time is now; this is a film for toda3r; the battle of Al-

giers is the battie for our streets.

So, come with me to the Casbah... _ * „ ,
- —James A. Paris

CONTACT LENSES
QR. AiFRED R. BECKER adjusted

10957 WEYBURN AVENUE POLISHED
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Family Tree: Miss Butters

WESTWOOD VILLAGE GR 9-21 1

1

FOR PfRMCT PIT

SPLIT SIZES
TOP OR lOTTOM

The final two performances of AlVs Well that Ends Well
will take place in the Student Union Grand Ballroom Satur-
day at 8:30 p.m. and Sunday at 7:30 p.m. A presentation
of the UCI.A Experimental College Theater Group,
the Shakespeare comedy can be seen without charge by any-
one wishing to attend.

^

Although the play's basic form is a Romance, it includesr

such diverse elements as the generation gap, problems with
remaining a virgin, elaborate practical jokes and various
other social, political and sexual matters.

Free tickets to All's Well that Ends WeD are available
either in the Kerckhoff Hall Ticket Office or at the Student
Union Grand Ballroom itself shortly beforeeach performance.

DB photos by Jerry Morris

HONDA
SALES

SERVICE
PARTS

LARGEST STOCK NEW AND USED
MOTORCYCLES ON WEST SIDE

All AAakM and AAodels

Pkk Up and D«liv«ry S«rvic«

THRIFTY LAD CYCLES
392-4105 - 2411 Uncoln - Sania Monica

Nnthropology 22 - Moerman
^^t 1 \ — Kleinbauer
\rt IK - Kayser
^rt IC — Kotbli8berg«r=r=:^
bacteriology 6 — Siercarz
( hemistry 4(" — Smith
economics 2 - Heller
Economics 10 — Murphy
History 71? - Weiss
l*sychology 101 — C^engerelli
Sociology 142 — l?lemer
Sociology 151 — (^ddens

'<4.00, ^3.00 (tax ind.>

from past C)uarters — Check
with office for list of courses

,
^^d-term and Final I'xams

25c each

Check with office for list

of courses

i\vr\ roHV sFTs
siMi s'iri? sns

2-3 years past • 50r each
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Mon. - Fri.

10:00 - 4:00

\
478-5289

10853

UNDBROOK DR.*

. / 1 BLK. N. WIISHIRF

r BIK. E. WESTWOOD^

BIKINI SPECIALISTS? YES!
But we don't stop there —

at Beach or Pool-YOU'LL BE THE ACTION!

IN OUR VIVID COLORS OR VIBRANT PRINTS
TOPS THAT GO WITH YOU ALL THE WAY TO D

BOTTOMS DESIGNED TO FIT \yiTHOUT A RIPPLE

FOR COYER UP TIME:
MATCHING HATS-SCARFS-SHIFTS- SANDALS

BiKiNi lUofi,

Try on a "TWINS BIKINI"!

We have one for "YOU"!

245 SO. BEVERLY DR.,

BEVERLY MILLS, CALIF.

PHONE 278-6661

jugk ICO.

|p tail

A new group known as the Family Tree
has released its first album on RCA Victor
(Miss Butters, LSP 3955). On this album,
the group eclipses the problem of being to-

tally unlcnown outside of its home, which is

lyergrown San Joaquin Valley farm citx„
ockton) and which isn't known as a "home

of the stars." Their method of leaping over
these barriers is built around one member of

the quintet, Bob S^arini, who shows himself
£LS an excellent rock compK>ser oh Miss Butters.

The album takes its title from a short story

written by Segarini about an old maid school

teacher. The theme of the ftlbum follows
xHigh with the story, telling a birth to death

tale of the fictioneQ Miss Butters. ITie flow of

the songs ffom one to another is similar, in

concent, to the chronologic2dly arranged Days
of Future Passed by the Moody Blues, and
works out very well. • '

of the classification^scheme, being heavily in-

fluenced by a ragtime by a ragtime beat. But
several stand as good songs reagardless
of classification. 'Hiese include "Mrs. Mc-
Pheeny," "Butters Lament," "Simple Life" and
"LfiSflon Book Life."

Segarini' s compositions are all better than
average. They tend toward the "schlocky" side

The performance of the Family Tree on
the record is not exceptional. Heavy orches-
tration obscures any opportunities for an ex-
tended exposure to the group's miisiciemship.
And the vocal work, which resembles that of
the Association, suffers from a weakness which
allows it to be interfered with by the elaborate
backround.

F^or an album with no outstanding per-

formances in it, llnd'^WttlrTl proniDttonal cam-
paign capable of scaring anvone away. Miss
Butters is surprisingly good. And if it doesnT^
augur ^reat things for the Family Tree, at least

it .exposes a good talent, heretofore lost in the

dubious backgrounds of the San Jo|iquin Val-

ley. in Bob Segarink 1 - -^ Jijn Bickhart

'Camelot-' The year's greatest put-on Harutni
-T^e producers of Camdot The A^ of Romanticism must
must have a huge chuckle when inde^ be reborn, because only a
they read the reviews describing
their movie as "a beautiful love
story. " Or perhaps they aregros-
sly disappointed that nobody
has seemed to figure out what
the picture is really about, which
is anything but love. In any
event, said producers are some
of the most misunderstood men
in the business, having created
a neat, anti-love, anti-Chris-

tianity satire, and having it

hailed as a beautiful love story.

bunch of wide-eyed romantics

could possibly ignore the facts
and think that Camdot sings
that praises of Tamour. These
facts are quite dementary: poor
old King Arthur falls madly in
love and marries Guenevere,

treating he always withthe"love
her, love her, love her" philos-
ophy in mind. He also takes Sir

Lancdot under his wing and
treats him like his own son. And

American souncjs, Hanuni is basiccdly not revolutionary; music-
ally speaking.

The LP is a two record set Sides 1 and 2 are conventional,
each having five or six pleasant songs. Side 3 however, is a pre=-
tentious twenty-four minute piece called. Twice Told Tales Of the
Pom^^anate Forest, featurinf? the voice ot Harumi and some un-
identified baritone friend, speaking about love, butterflies, the

atonv bomb, grass (-the walking-on kind) and other assorted

items of interest, against a background of koto, samisen, and
other Oriental instruments. Strangdy, it is quite a charming piece

and more than any other part of the album, lives up to the

kudos of the press rdeases.
For some unimaginable reason, side four is entitled Samurai

Memories (19:15 minutes long) and features the voices of Haru-
mi's sister and parents Sf>eaking over an organ-guitar-bass-drums
xock background <Getit? Just theoppositeofside 31 How deVerl)—

what does the generous, chari^ ' Harumi tea twenty-one year old, Tokyo-bom, New YorkeF
table, loving, upstanding old fd- who currently h£is an album out on Verve, called Harumi. Al-

low gd for his good deeds? He thou^ promoted as an innovator and a blender of Japanese anji

gets 100% RF.'d on, is what,

£ind by the very objects of all

his charitable actions. And even
after he discovers that his wife

and his best friend are the two
dirtiest s.o.b's that ever walked
his previously peaceful land, he.

exerts superhuman control, for-

gives them, and carries on with
only the greatestconcern for their

wdl-bdng. And what are his

just rewards this time? His king-
dom gets ripped to shreds, of

course.

The finks, Guenevere and Lem-
ceTdt, are fwowalking blllboafds
for anti-Christian doctrine.

Guenevere is trtisted by Arthur
"as God above" and Lancdot
is so blasted holy that he can
bring the dead back to life. It

is, in fact, Lancdot's abilities

as a mirade worker that attract

Guenevere to him, and lead these

two sacred bums to smash to

pieces the deadliest of the Ten
Commcmdments: "Thou shalt

not covd thy ndghbor's wife."

In truth, it is Mordred, Ar-

thur's bastard son, taken by
many to be the^anti-hero of the

play, who has
"^

the right idecL

As is demonstratedby poor King
Arthur, Mordred is right in

saying, "It's not the Earth the

meek inherit, but the dirt!" Or,

in simpler terms, "Nice guys
finish last." Amen, Baby.

^ Laurie Steinhauser

It is a basically p>ointle8s cut unless one has a good understand-
ing of Japanese, for this is the language the family orates in.

Moreover the dancebeat of Samurai is monotonous so this side

ap{>ears to be a total waste.

The nicest thing about Harumi is the jacket cover. I nominate
this masterpiece of artforpladngin the L.A. County Art Museutn.
It's edmost worth buying the LP just to own the cover. But not
quite.

—Jon Kdlennan

••••t^
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GRAND OPENING

THE PIPE RACK
3841 MAIN STREET - CULVER CITY

2 BLdCKS WEST OF ROBERTSON

1/2 BLOCK SOUTH OF VENICE

A NEW CONCEPT
in the Merchandising

of Ladies' & Children's Clothes!

s
s

18

SELF-SERVICE- NO SALESLADIES I

YOU WILL BE DELIGHTED WITH HIGH QUALIT/

HIGH STYLE - AMAZINGLY LOW PRICES!!!

OUR LOW COST OF OPERATION & BUYING POWER
PERMITS US TO SELL TOP LINES AT GREAT SAVINGS!!

COME IN & BROWSE. IF YOU DON'T FIND IT TODAY
_ YOU WILL FIND IT NEXT WEEK.

NEW G^LOTHES ARRIVING DAILY !!

HOURS. 10-6 DAILY - FRIDAY 10-9 P.M.

836-6900

WESTWOOD HAS

THE BUG!

SERVICE & PARTS
Open Monday thru Fridoy

7:30 A.M. to 9:00 P.M.

IN

COURTESY CAMPUS
SHUHLE BUS TO & FROM UCLA

SALES DEPT.
Open 8:30 A.M: HI 9:(K) P.M.

Mon. thru Sot. — Closed Sun.

Check the University Credit Union
for Financing

ii

DORIAN HUNT • WALDO PEREZ
CAMPUS REPRESENTATIVES

WESTWOOD VOLKSWAGEN
1550 WESTWOOD BLVD.

LA. 879-0707 ^ Local 475-5888

SPECIALIZING IN EUROPEAN DELIVERY
'

\

y^ —

\

^j^i'^tmt\\tr'i^-v''\H. h-.'-.t^, '?'. : , -v-
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FI?Mff FOf? PMCF- yffo; ~Vffo^y Pufntifs umi ifeg Porwrr. Thflrwwiffs on infroducfion to on fxperrmon^

Quidr nvi/Z /reofc for Peace af noon hday on H)e law

School Patio, under fhe sponsorship of the Legal

al College course, scheduled to meet this summer.

Vito will lead the course- 'Finding a Cool Life . . .

'

Library Conversation series ends
ASUCLA Executive Director ciate Decin of Students £uid Deem

Adolph T. Brugger, final guest of Men; and cissumed his pre-

of the College Library Conver- sent position in 1967.
sations will meet with Interested Brugger feds that ASUCLA
students at 3 p.m. today in the has been remiss in not creating
College Librarians Ofnee. He a climate of easy communica-
has been involved in UCLA ad- tion, and £is a result it appears
ministration for many years as to many students to be the head-
Foreign Student Advisor, Asso- quarters of a student establish-

ment. He feels optimistic, how-
ever, since students are now in-

volving themselves more and
more in Associated Students act-

ivities; and he feds that eventual-

ly ASUCLA's facilities wiU pro-
vide a natural setting for people
to meet on campus— eventually
eliminating the need for specifi-

cally planned ev«it9 to <h^aw
them in.

Brugger is a man of many
interests. Graphic arts appeal
to hii^, especially the works of

the "Imle masters" group sur-

rounding Durer in 15th century

Germany. Rdated to this is his

"interest in calligraphy which he
practices himself. He also col-

lects examples of Renaissance
lettering, several of which he will

bring to the meeting. He is a
connoisseur of fine wines, emd
also is preparing a brief treatise

on bouillabaisse, which has a
history extendingback to Roman
times.

.

The United Mexican-American Students (UMAS) will con-

tinue their food, clothes and money drive for the fvm workers

in Delano, Calif, from 11 a.m.-2 p.m. through tomorrow on

Election Walk and in the Humanities Quad. A trip to Delano is

scheduled for tomorrow, Saturday and Sunday.
• The Seventh Annual Art Show-Sale-Purchase Award Exhibit

of St. Alban's Episcopal Church will continue from 2-5 p.m. and
7-10 p.m. through today.

• The Associated Women Students (AWS) will have thdr

annual banquet and bridal fashion show at 5:30 p.m. Tuesday
in the AU Grand Ballroom. The banquet serves as a means ot

honoring outstanding women on and off campus. New members
and officers for Mortarboard, Prytanean, Spurs, Chimes, Shell

and Oar, Bruincttcs and Sophomore Sweethearts wiH be ai»^

nounced. A bridal fashion show from Kay Joyce, modded by
Fashion Board will highlight the event. Tickets can be purchased

for $2. individually or in blocs.

, • The Southern California Labor Committee, sponsored by
SDS, is calling a demonstration in support of the strik-

ing Herald Examiner workers at 1 p.m. Saturday, at the Herald-

Examiner on 11th and Broadway. Rides leave at noon Saturday
from in front of the Ackerman Union. Students who wish to par-

tidpate should call 474-8214 or 398-9527.
• "Tucko" (Lawrence Mdlman) will give a poetry reading

on "Yes y^erica. . .
" under the sponsorship of the Society for

poetry in our Times at 1 p.m. today in Meyerhoff Park.

• The Art Council will present a Thieve's Market, a collection

of antiquest, linens, records, books, sculpture and drawings,

from noon-9 p.m. tomorrow and Saturday in the Century City

Garage. Items will be offered for sale in 49 different categories,

with prices ranging from $25.-$2000. The event is hdd every

two years. In 1966, $130,000 was raised. Scholarships and
fellowships amounting to $16,500 were given to graduates and
undergraduate students here, according to a spokesmem for the

event. Money was also used for bringing guest lectures here, art

exhibits, induding Matisse and Piccasso and purchasing sculp-

ture for the sculpture gardens.
• JStudents partidpating in tiie UMAS trip to Ddano will

meet at 4:30 p.m. tomorrow in front of the Ackerman Union and
leave at 5 p.m. Students should provide their own transportation

and bring sleeping bags. Further information may be obtained

bjr c£dling Andres Martinez^At 477-5011 after 8 p.m. "-

Adolf T. Brugger

The College Library Oonveiv
sations offer students and faculty

a chance to talk informally over
coffee and cookies— those in-

terested in attending are invited

to sign up at the College Library
Reference Desk.

^££T»
• Single Students Over 25, a new group being formed for

graduate and undergraduate students from all departments, will

hold an organizational meeting from 4-6:30 p.m. today In HH6.
\ « (Continued on Page 16)

THOSE^'STUDENT FILMS CAN NOW BE SEEN

JUDGE FOR YOURSELF

WHY THESE FIU\AS WERE NOT SHOWN
ONE NIGHT ONLY!

FRIDAY, MAY 24 - 7:30 AND 9:30 P.M.

\

\

- presented by tfie ASUCLA Film Commission -

DICKSON „^,,

2160 - $1.00

V r'
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Organizational meeting set

AFS chapter extends role
New ideas and a new pro-

gram for a greater international

involvement will be aired jnan
informal Bruin AFS discussion

from 7:30-8:30 Monday in AU
3564. AFS returnees and for-

mer chapter members should at-

tend, but the meeting is open to

anyone "with an interest," ac"

cording to the Al^'S executive

board.

As the campus affiliate to the
woTiawTde"AnTerlcan h'ield Sfer-

vice organization, the BruinAFS
this year held interviews to help
select UCLA students for chap-
eroning AFS foreign students
on their traditional bus trips

across the country, ^our UCLA
students were chosen this year.

AFS programs. Ways ofexpand-
ing the college role here will be
explored Mondiay night, with an.
emphasis on increasing the affil-

iation with the International Stu-

dent Center and supplementing
traditional programs with such
new activities as Thanksgiving
'dinner exchanges and a returnee
speakers' '^program.

H+omBcuming Boardir

applications available
This year Homecoming will

be replaced by a Big Came Week,
to be held the week b^ore the

UCLA-use football game.
Applications for Executive

il LI^FSl-lhe Inier-Residence Hall Council is sponsor-

ing an on<ampus revival of Spring Sing at 8:30 p.m.

Saturday in the Rec Center Amphitheater. Entertain-

Though the American Field
Service is primarily a high
school exchange program, the

ment will be provided by both dorm and Greek Bruin AFS members point to the

representatives in both folk and popular numbers,
dominant role played by col-

-.'^
.

, / J • • ^ege returnees m the more than
!t)ere is no chorge tor admission. ^ ^ countries partidpating in the

Board positions will be avail-

able today, tomorrow and Mon-
day in KH 409. They are due
by 4:00 on Monday in that of-

fice. Interviews will be held on
Monday, Tuesday and Wednes-
day. I^^_^^_

FREE CONCERT-Donn V^eiss will conduct the Uni-

versity Chorus in a program of music which wiH

elude the West Coast debut of 'A Sandburg Cantata'

by Robert Stevenson ofthisdept. at 8:30 p.m. tomor-

row in Royce Hall Aud. Ohter works featured are a

Haydn Mass and Piston's Psalm and Prayer ol David.

Experimental College Schedule
THURSDAY
3 p.rn.

3 p.m.
4 p.m.

5:45 p.m.

,6 p.m. ^

7 p.m.
7:30 p.m.

3U 150
SU 3564
HB 2216

Royce 242
Royce 164

827 Malcolm
3U 150

Intermediate Ballet

Learning Problems of the Forgotten Child

Salinger, Ferlingetti, Heinlein and other l*eri.

sohEiI Gurus or Whatever . . .

I lebrew
The Returned Volunteer and U.S. Foreign

Policy .

God Talk
Dance Improvisation for Non-Dancers

$1000 grant-in-aid

ications availableappi

^ The "Friends of Archaeol-

ogy" will award a $i;000
Grant-In-Aid, beginning in

the Fall, 1968, to a grad-

uate student in the field of

old world archaeology.

Students should file the

campus "Application for

Fellowships, Traineeships

and/or Asslstantships,"
available either from the de-

partment, from the Museum
of Ethnic Arts (HH 55A),
or from the Admin. 1252,

by June 7, 1968.

SUITS RESTYLED
• COATS SHORTENED
• LAPEI.S NARROWED

• PLEATS REMOVED
• LEGS TAPERED

EUROPEAN
TRAINED

TAILORS
Complete
Alteration
Service

LUDWIG OSTER
1091 BROXTON AVF^, WESTWOOD

90024 GR 3-60R8

T DISCOl'N IS

1

L1091

BROXTOr
L.A. 900:

».—. STl'DFA

/OOD i
«0R8 I

MEN
SUAAMER JOBS $2.30

per hr.

L & /\i Enterprises
badly needs summer
help in fhe following
departments:
WAREHOUSE • CLERICAL

DELIVERY • SALES
/interviews 2 p.m. & 4 p.m.

APPIY NOW
8230 W. Beverly Blvd., Suite I I

L & M ENTERPRISES (Bring this Ad)

""For A Lovelier You

COIFFURES by JOSEY

GR 3-0066

10% STUDENT DISCOUNT
1435 Westwood Blvd

3blodi*S. olWiUhire GR 9-9325

Paid Advertisement

•In ^Ptmi %s;tairs! Conbersiation J-? ofnn

Nobody Knows My Name
-^ .A DISCUSSION OF THE

WORKS OF JAMES BALDWIN
AND RALPH ELLISON

• OFFICIAL NOTICES •

FROM : Registrar's OiTice

REGISTRATION FOR THE FALL QUARTER 1968

All continuing students are required to register by mail.. Failure to

follow instructions for registering by mail, will necessitate registration in

person and the payment of a late registration fee of $10.00.

Continuing students wishing To REGISTER AND ENROLL IN
CLASSES by mail may pick up materials at the Office of the Registrar,

Room 1

1

."Mt acfordlny to the following srhedule:

Last initial A-K: May 23-24
J^ast initial I^Z : May 27-28
Last initial A-Z : May 29- September 4

In order to enroll by mail, the required preferred program must be

mailed between June 30 and September 4, while the required fee for

registration must be mailed by September 8.

Continuing students who do not pick up material to register by mail

will report at the West Entrance of the Social Welfare Building at any
time between 8:00 a.m. and 4:00 p.m. on Monday through Thursday,

September 23-26. In the Fall UCLA will be going on an on-line enroll-

ment syston. The foUojving is a letter which will be given to all continu-

ing students explaining the new enrollment and registration process:"

To the Continuing Student:

The introduction of an on-line enrollment system in the Fall Quarter

1968, changes the significance of pre>enrollm«nt Plre-enrollment in a«

class is actual enrollment, not a priority to enroll. I(i order that you
may be better informed, the following short discription is included with

instructions for registering and enrolling by mail.

1. You will receive all of your prepunched IBM cards when you first

pick-up your registration materials.

This Fall there will be 12 cards in the Registration Packet as fol-

lows: Fee Card, Registration Application and Preferred Program

Card (one card). Selective Service and Veteran Informatidh Card,

Civil Rights Compliance Card, A Card, and 7 numbered cards— two

cards numbered 2 and 3, #4, #5, *7, *8 and *10.

Please check your packet immediately to see that you have all 12

cards. If an omission is not announced at once you may be required

to pay a $3.00 replacement fee.
<i«r

-

2. You may pre^enroU befo|* paying your fees. However, your eni^ll-

ment will be cancdled if payment is not received by the Cashier on

or before September 10.

If you decide later teT^^feter, you may take your completed Fee

Card directiy to the Cashier's Office for payment of fees. See instruc-

tions for registration in person.

3. You will NOT pick up class carjis from instructors and file them

with your study list . r /
You will initiate pre-enrollmAit In classes by presenting your Reg-

istration Application and Preferred Program Card as directed in the

Instructions for Pre-enroUing in Classes. On-line pre-enrollment In a

das^ makes it a part of your official study list It can be removed

only by action on your part, by the instructor (when checking pre-

requisites), or by your academic dean. Failure to attend the early

meetings of A class without making arrangements with the instructor,

may result in cancellation of your enrollment In the class.

4. You wUI be mailed a computer-generated Tentative Study List and.

Registration Card on or before September 16.

The Tentative Study List will give the results of our efforts to

enroll you in the classes on your Preferred Program. A code in Uie

"remarks" column beginning with OK Indicates you are enrolled;

beginning with WL, on a reasonable length waiting list; beginning

with N, not enrolled. The computer will move students from waiting

lists to class rolls as vacancies occur.

You may make adjustinents in your Tentative Study List during

the week (September 16-20) preceding registration or during Uie

first wo weeks of classes.

5. During the- first two weeks of instruction you must file the other

cards in your Registration Packet. However, there will be no class

cards and you will not v.Tite the courses in which you are enrolled

on the cards.

6. A copy of your Official Study List will be mailed to you on Octo-

ber 14.

Copies will also be distributed to the administrative departments.

We In the Registrar's Office hope the changes in procedures will make

tiie beginning of a term a htiie bit easier for all involved. Your coopera-

tion in helping to make this true is requested.

'^ 5

^1

v>

- \ \
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MFA season concludes

*with Milner stage play
An evening of fresh, orijpnal and merrily farcical enter-

tainment is the keynote, as our Hero, Frank More, bumbling
Hi>"^ougli 4hk'ty years of his life, a«ks himself, How's the World

t

Treating You???, the final production of the current Master of

Fine Arts season. Roger Milner has skillfully drawn a portrait
of a loser set adrift in a modern society to create chaos where
order was once king.

The play received its premiere in London in 4962 and later

achieved both critical and popular success during its New York
engagement. Its full of lively action, which somehow points a

telling moral amid the merry and continually amusing high
-jtnk»^hich^»reihedeltghtft»f-heart of-the pl«y7

Milner's comedy will receive Us campus premiere tonight^
and will play nightly through June 1. Curtain time is 8:30 p.m.
(Sunday, 7:30 p.m.). Tickets are currently available at the Coiv,.

cert Ticket Office (opposite Bullock's) and in Kerckhoff Hall,

Campaign is topic

\

for Muchmore lecture
Donald Muchmore, political

analyst, syndicated columnist,
and chairman of the bo^mls of
Opinion Research of Califontta

and the State Poll, wil^ lecture

-on "The Campaign: A National
-Soap Opera?" from 7:30-1^ p.m.
-today in Soc. Wei. 14'

The program will focus on
issues bearing on this year's

Presidential campaign. Topics
"Tor discussion include polling,

computers and image makers.

Further information may be
obtained by Phoning University
Exfension, 478 - 9711 or
272-8911, extension 4861.
Admission is $1 with student
40-

CASJ LINEUP- The theater arh dept. production of

'Guys and Dolls' continues at 8:30 p.m. nightly (Jhurs-

days through Saturdays} through June t in ttie Mac-

Campus Columqir

gowan Hall Playhouse. Student tickets for the Broad-

was musical are available at both the Concert Ticket

UHice and m KerckhoH hall.

.<:

'

NUMBER ONE- Susan Conwell has

been named Head Song Girl for

the 1968-69 athletic season.

(Continued fi-bm Page 14)

• The University Education
Committee (CASE) will meet at

8 p.m. today at Bob Ringler's,

614!/2 Veteran.

•.Campus Crusade for Christ
will meet at 9 p.m. today at the

Phi Delta Theta fraternity, 515
Gayley. Robert Seely will be the

quest speaker.

• Sabers will meet at noon to-

day in MG 127. Unifonns are
not necessary^ "-^ '

•

Stanford University prof, of

lechanlcal engineering WiUlam
Reynolds wUl speak on "The
Mechanics ofan Organized Wave
in a Turbulent Sheer Flow" at

2 p.m. today in BH 8500.

• UC Berkeley prof, of math
Donald Barlowtiz will speak on
"On The Zeros of the Zeta
Function," at 2 p.m. today in

MS 6229.

• Lip Miller, visiting research
prof, at Miller Institute at Ber-

kdey, will speak on "On Kldn-
Jan Groupa, at 4 p.m. todayin.

• The French Conversation
Class will meet at 8:30 p.m. to-

day at the ICC.

• The Hebrew Conversation
Ci^ai will meet at 6:30 p.m.
today at the ISC.

m%
DRIVE IN EUROPE

student discounts on Overseas Car delivery! All Euro-
pean models, shipping and low cost insurance.

Call for student savingsr
275-4495 Di;lve In Europe 278-7446

NEW'68 CHEVROLETS
AT DISCOUNT SPORTS DEPT.

Specials on S.S. Models • Over 500 available now!

SEE: A. E. NUGENT CHEVROLET
400 S. La Brea Ave.. LA. 90036 Phone 939-2T31

^^^,
MS 6229.

• Ron Thompson will speak
on "Getting the Message Across:

Evangelism" under thesf>onsor-

ship of the Bruin Christian Fel-

lowship at noon today in KH
400.

• UC Berkeley prof, of me-
chanical engineering C.E. Tay-
lor will speak at 3 p.m. today
in BH 3760. His topic wUl be
"Applications of Lasers to Dy-
namic Miotoelasticlty."^ *-~^

«a^55E.5i'

Otiiillt.

• The Indoor Soccer Club will

meet at 5 p.m. today in WG200.

• The Sports Car Club will

meet at 11:30 a.m. today in AU
3517.

• The Water Ski Oub will offer

instruction at 3 p.m. today at

the Sunset Canvon Rec Center.

EUROPE (5 weeks) July 4/Aug. 9 • Amsterdam R.L

ORIENT (6 weeks) July 1/Aug. 13 • Tokyo R.T.

SIERRA TRAVEL INC, ^^^^y^m^ • Phone: 272-3330 or 272-8O8I 9375 SantoTS/bnicaBlvd.

$ 339.00 JET

$ 500.00 JET

• The Tennis Club will meet
at 7 p.m. today in RH 160.

• The English Conversation A film, "Tennis: Beginning, In-

Class will meet, at 7:30 p.m. termediate and Advanced Fun-
"today at the ISC ^~T-. r-^ damentals" will be shown.

. tipstairs; CoDap

The CENTER FOR READING &

STUDY COUNSEL announces
-^^--^ An experimental progrdm designed to assist

students with end-a(-quarter study concerns.

Drop-in groups, led by the Center's staff,

dealing with

PREPARATION FOR AND
WRITING OF EXAMINATIONS
are being offered in the— -

STUDENT UNION, ROOM 3517
according to the following schedule:

THURSDAY
Noon

12:30 p.m.

1 p.m. •

2 p.m.

Monday:

Tuesday:

Wednesday:

Tuesday:

May 20

May 21

May 22

May 28

1:00 p.m. - 3:00 p.m.

1 :00 p.m. — 3:00 p.m.

12 noon - 2:00 p.m.

1:00 p.m. - 3:00 p.m.

NO SIGN UP IS NECESSARY - COME WHEN YOU CAN

This is a Student Personnel Service and is Free
to all Regularly Enrolled Students

3 p.m.

i

Malcolm Gordon (Science's Responsibility to Society)
James O. Palmer (psychiatry & undergrade)
POLI SCI's OVER LrUN€«, an4nformal depart--=
ment gathering

Robert Blattner (Scientist's responsibility to society)
PhUip Curtis (math)
NOBODY KNOWS MY NAME: discussion of the

works of James Baldwin and Ralph Ellison, an
interdepartmental colloquium.

Donald Griffin (urban problems)
Morris Neiburger (meteorology)

Bonham Campbell (engineering)

^ ' THE

Announces a special 20% Discount Card
Offer for UCLA STUDENTS,
FACULTY & EMPLOYEES

Qo ft.7770 ^ompoo & S«* • Hair CiH • Tinting

\ Permanent Waving • Frosting GR 8-7779

Op«n Evaningt by Appointment

10966'^ LE CONTE AVE. WESTWOOD VILLAGE
EZ^SBDQBBEIB33...^>>^>t*m>>>*»«»»»««>>«^

/
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Daily Bruin Classified Ads
Advertking offices

Kerckhofr Hall 112
Phone: 47ft-9711 - 272-8911

Extenaions: 2294, 3309

Clauiflcd advertiaing rata
15 words - «1.20/day M.OO/weck

Payable in advance
10:30 a.m. deadline
No telephone orders

The Daily Bruin gives full lupport
to (he University of Califomia't pol-

icy on discrimination and therefore

claaslfled advertising service «villnotbe

made available to anyone who, in

affording housing to students, or offer-

ing Jobs, discriminates on the basis

of race, color, religion, national ori-

gin or ancestry. Neither the University
nor the ASUCLA & Daily Brubi has
investigated any of the services offered

here

y/HelpWanled...Z:zr..... 3
'

«i iSMfcl I
~

I i

'
I

WANTEDi Creative, improvising organ-
ist and guitarist- original compositions,
equipment, blues influence, must rehearse.
iPauf CR7-5077. (3 My24)

SUMMER Jobs for coUege men. Earn
$2000 for summer, have a ball, 653-

,
4138. 1-3 pm only. (3 My 29)

SUMMER parking lot manager and at-
tmaaiiS: ^Bevcriy HUls. TVip nay. Mr.
Wltkow. 273-8900. (3 My 28)

MALE, part time stock, and clerk In
llQMOr store, f2/hr. to start. Work Sun.,
Wed., Fri. eves, from 4-11 pm. Apply
8 am to 4:30 pm Mon.-Fri. at Jerry's
Lkiuor Store, 2933 Santa Monica Blvd.
in Santa Monica. (3 My28)

WANTED chlrf of secuHty to administer
for campus security program for u group
of private colleges. Must be able to per-
form and supervise investigation of all
typca. Salary open. 714 626 8511.
¥3191 Mr ftall, (3 MyJ8)

y Travei ]3 V Wanted .......V.........:. 16

PEACE- Silent protest Bumper, body, or
window stickers. White dove, set 3/Sl.
Box 645 Calif. 90213. (10 My^^A

OtYMPIA Manual portable typewriter
senatorial type. Nearly new $90. Call
461-2582 9- (10 My24)

^Personal

POETRY wanted for cooperative antho-
logy. Include stamped envelope. IdewUd
Publishers, 543 Frederick, San Prands-
co, CaliL (1 Qtr.)

THANKS to St. Judc. R.B. <1 My 23>

PADDY Murphy - Celebrated Irish in-
ebrioiogist and professor of distillatory
chemistry Is deadl Mourn Friday 12:00.

i \ ^ Enfertainmenf ••••••••••••••

•'I

SINGLE adoHs dance Beverly HUton,
May 26, 8:30 to 12:00 $2. 1410 West-
wood, 477-1162. LA Professional Club.

(2My24)

"OPP Art" car rallye. 5-25-68. 7:30 p.m.
Sepulveda Dam- Recreation Center. Tro-
phies. Dashplacques. 477-5011, X 461.

(2 My 24)

i\

HELPf Need tutoring In basic astronomy.
WUl' pay. 459-2565, after 6. (3 My 23)

SUMMER Job: Drivers, formerly Good
Humor Co. 5257 W. Washington Blvd.
8760 8. San Pedro. L.A. CaTlf.(3 Qtr.)

RESTAURANT trainee. Part time, full

time; also summer employment. Flexible
schedule, opportunity to advance with
expanding chain. Neat, clean. Apply Mon-
day through Friday - 5024 W. Pico Blvd.

EVES. 3-4 hrs. Big money. No exper.
IMII train. Make telephone calls. After
'4 p.m., call 451-3571. (3 Qtr.)

INTERESTING sales wo ric. Sellnglck-
ets for L.A. County Firefighters' drcus.
Day or night. Mr. Morton, 970-Good-
rich, E.L.A. 728-1488. (3 Qtr.)

GRAD. student or assist, prof, ofaccount-
ing for full charge month-end & yr.-end
closing of corporate books. Call Mrs.
Sllva, GR 7-6*701 after June 1.(3 Qtr.)

PHOOEY
SUAAAAER JOBS-

HARD TO FIND?

TOO TOUGH?

^ CAN'T EARN SUFFIGENJ
MONEY?

We are enjoying the biggest
business of our career & we
need 6 ambitious students
to fill expansion of new of-

fices throughout the L.A. ar-

ea.

We will guarantee you up to
$600 per month

if you meet our requirements.

Furthermore, you can earn
$300 monthly in bonuses
after you complete your ini-

tial training. No exper. nee
but must nave car & he
available for emjN. Immed.
after finals.

For personal interview, tele-

phone Mr. Berk at462-334.'(
iWimediately.

WIG, brown European hair, worth S300.
Worn only once. Need money, will sac-
rifice. Call 399-0578. ( 1 My27

)

GIBSON -12-strinr- Xhit cond. Most sett

to go to Europe. 01|ie, GR9-9321 or Gr9--
5854. (10 My27)

Save up to 40% on new stereo equipment
Students and faculty only. Call for quote.
University Stereo, 451-1000. (10 My 29)

AMPEX stereo taperecorder, Scott stercq_
amplifier, two Whurfdale speakers and
tapes. $275 or best offer. 477-5873
after 8 pm. (10My28)

BRUIN'S
JET 707

CHARTER FLIGHTS
TO

LONDON
ENGLAND ROIJ \D TRIP

Departure RMurA Settf Prlrt"
May 26 June 27 $299
June 26 Aug. 21 !!1340

lune 27 Aug. 31

WANTED: Home for lovable dog. 6/15-
9/1. Will pav S30 & food provided. Prof.
Kupcr. X 3170 or 474-6719. (16 Qtr.)

WANTED: Large furn. summer house.
Responsible married couple with no child-

ren. Ph.D. candidules. 747-5936, eves.
(16 Qtr.)

Young reiip. couple need smafT unf.
huuHe or dplx. vie. UCLA tl50. 474-
006S i-ves, wknds. (ieMv24)

Thexc chiirlvr I1ii{ht'< iirv availiittU*

_ only to Faculty Mi'mbent. Stutlvnti^
tmd immiilialv faniilio.

Pliuhth are oruani/ed by American
Federation of TeachiT'. a-iul uiH-ratitt
hy Contincnial Exi>ri-N>. CR 3 (i'jti'i.

"TOT^pnt: rantge-mitti a door. Call 654-'
eventngK , i t9 Mytl)-

_1J.\IV. of Ullnols professor, wife, giria

15 & 17 desire furnished house for sum-
mer. Write Allen Ormsbce. 308 E. Flor-
ida, Urbana, lU.. 61801. (16 My 28)

^CLA student needs parking for classic
car. North or west of campus. Prefer
private residence. Will payt 838-9244.

(16 My 28)

INTERESfED hiring nice male student.
Must have drivers license & available
automobile. Please call 273-8665.

MALE- female: Part/full time. Must have
car. Easy product to sdL Paid daily.
654-8081. (3 My 28 )

RESPONSIBLE mature student for down-
town LApart time, permanent opening.
Must have valid California driver's 11-

cenae and prefer cash register nperlence.
Apply on campus^ KH 201. (5 My24)

EXCELLENT summer Job demonstra-
tlng appliance In stores of large mass
merchandiser. Need men In LA, Orange,
San Bernardino, and San Diego coun-
tlea. Fine pay. Call 795-8381 now.

-Wrat Interv iews Saturday, May 25j^—

-

BABYSITTER summer quarter lor pro-
fessor's I'/i yr. old,MWF mornings. Near
campus. 473-2873. (3^My28)

COED to help with 3 chUdren 4-7 pm,
June 24 - July 6. Apply 474-3143. (3 Qtr.

RESORT help wanted. Mammoth Lakes:
3 positions open. Room/board. Call
246-9558 after 6 pm. (3 My28)

GIBSON J50 folk guitar & case. $130.
XInL Call 397-3240, 9-11 p.m.(10Qtr.)

yServices Offered.......... f ?

HYING IS A Sn-IN -'/N THE Sicf
Learn to FLY In NEW Cessna 150's _

Experienced Instructors.

GREAT RATE 13.44 dual/hr.
— FREE GROUND SCHOOL. -"

F(»r reserv atutns form and lull di-
lailN, send coinpli'tMl coupon (o DR.
B, HUTCHINSON. Trip Chairman.
144 So. Beverly Drive. Biverlv HilU.
Calif. 90212.

1

MAJA£_

AWRKSS

y^HelpWanM... ....... 3

MALES over 21 : research subjects- long-
term bed rest project Sdpend $5.75- 14.
75/day. Approved alternate service, con-
scientious objectors. Write: box 96, U.
5. PHS Hospital, San Frandsco, Calif.
94118. (3 My 27)

16 MONTHS old boy needs baby sit-

ter, starting mid-June. 391-3334 after

6. Prrfer MSH area. (3 My 29)

GIRL to clean one bdrm. apt. twice month-
ly, $1.50/hr. 478-9711 X 7269, or
477-9511 X 721. J. Tully. (3 My 23)

WANTED: male base player (bass viole)
back giri singer- folk and rock. CR6-
684- (3 My24) *

NATIONAL College Blotter needs 2 in-

dependent, ugressive representatives this
summer who believe they can sell &
want to be well paid for their efforts.

Jon Persotr. 271-8779. (3 My 29)

V\€ NEED YOU!
TEMPORARY OFFICE

jobs

TRUEAAAN GIRL
1100 Glendon- #2106

~

.WESTWOOD VILLAGE

'Be a member of our CLUB.'

842-5550 ask for ANGELA.
SOUTHLAND AVIATION INC.

-WAIT«eSSr Private ehib . f lOO/nigh t.

Must have perfect face, figure. Part-full

time. R. All^n. HO 4-5161. (3 Qtr.)

V Losf and Found, 4

LOST - English 224 notebook. Lost ar-
ound Research Library. Call Ed, 478-
9450. Desperately needed. (4 Qtr.)

REWARD: Watch name engfju^fd. Lost
May 14th Westwood. No questions. 477-
1952/ or Lost & Found. (4 My 27)

r^ Rides Offered. 8

RIDER wanted: Leave for N.Y. 6/16/68.
Share expenses &. driving. 474-8446.

(8 Qtr.)

DRIVING to PhUa. & NYC; leavinx
June 16: need 3 riders; share expenses;
Danny 545-4830. (8 My28)

RIDER wanted to help drive, Denver.
June 23. Expenses paid. 938 West Oce-
an Front, Newport Beach. (8 My24)

r/ Rides Wanfed, 9

COUPLE needs ride to New York. Share
expenses. Must arrive by June 20. 376-
4232. (9 My 23)

PAINTING and drawing, beginning or
advanced. By Sid Helfman (former stu-
dent of Hans Hoffman) 11325 Santa
Monica Blvd. 479-9945. (llMy24)

AUTO INSURANCE
student Discounts

to 45% for good drivers.

^ Phone for nnnte am/nm, .»-

ftRUlN'S CHARTER FLIGHTS"

XOME along July 29 for exciting 3 wl
tour of Europe via Scandinavian Air-

lines Jet $986. All industve. Granada
Travel Servke, 360-2281 or Barry Glas-
er, 349-8108. (13 My 24)

EUROPE -JAPAN
London R.T. June 17/Sept. 18

$319
Amsterd., London June 20/Sept. II

$362
lA>ndofVAmsterd. Aug. 22/8ept. 20'

42&JL

Mr. Franklin 394-6872

SENTRY INSURANCE
«tt«««n«»»»»i«ttin«timtt«i«l»nn»it«mm«»..

TELEVISION rental. All models. Spec.
UCLA rates. Free delivery. Free service
24 hr. phone 477-3753. (11 Qtr.)

Our Prices Are LOW
MIMEOGRAPH - DITTO

PRINTING
Theses and Dissertations

A Specialty

POSTERS - TYPESETTING
121 Kerckhofr Hall, Fjct. 4612

. Hours 8:30 a.m. to 9 p.m.

TYPING , term paoers. Expert reason-
able, faat. Trudy-VE7-2 173. (llMy24)

I
. I I . .. - -- -^

TENNIS: instrudions, professional Don,
Marz. Groups Mon, wed. Sat., own

§roups, private. 476-2581. eves, 476-
318. (11 My24)

ToIqto R.T. J^ 1/Aug. 13

Jd New York/London $245 R.T.
Sierra Travel of Beverly Hills

9875 Santa Monica Blvd. 274-0729.

DISCOUNTED European car purchases.
Ships to Europe $135 . jet RiKlitN from
$295. Bob Glasser, 477-694 1. ( 1 3 My29)

UNIVERSITY Jd charters: June 13 -

Sept. 12. LA/Lohdon/Amsterdam/LA.
$350: June 28- Aug. 27 LA/Lundon/
Amsterdam/LA $370: SepL 4 LA/Lon-
don $164. BUI Brown, Educatours,(213)
783-265a M.IQtr.)

ASUCLA Charter night #1 seats avaih
6/17-9/18. LA/Lond.-AmsL/LA. $358.
Kerckhofr 205, X 2633, 939-6033.

(13 Qtr.)

EUROPE by car. Rent - lease - buy.
Rdlable company, 12 yrs. in business.
Phone Larry, 657-2847. ( 13 My 29

)

^ For Sale,...............•.••••• 10

CAMERA $225 Nikon F, auto leps, 58
mm. Macro (F 3.5) equal focuses to
9%" (photographs objeds 1" x 2") flash

Beth Davis, X 3885 or 276-unlt; case
3OO0< (10 Qtr.)

PRINTING calculator (multiplier). Odh-
ner XXI IC. Costs $300. Perf. accounting,
bookkeeppng, etc. $125. GR 3-0321,
eves. (10 My 24)

STEREO FM-AM receiver w/speakers.
$125. FM stereo tuner, $50. Garrard
turntable, $35. Roberts 770X recorder.
459-1287.

- (10 Qtr.)

GOLF dubs, matched sd . 3 woods.
8 Irons with dduxe bag and cart. $85.
246-0632. (10 My 27)

SCOTT 342B^FM stereo receiver $195.
3-way speaker system $50. Garrard turn-

table. $55. Stereo headphones $10. 393-
M8IL (10 Qtr.)

COUCH, bed, kitchen sd, chair, coffee

& end tables, much more. All available
immed. 398-5130. ( lOQtr. )

GIBSON J 50 folk guitar and case. $175.
Call 385-7719 after 7 p.m. (10 My 23)

PORTABLE stereo, movable speakers
and German-type typewriter, xint. cond.

Best offw:;656-1730. 7-10 p.m.
(10 My 23)

FALLS - ALL STYLES + LENGTHS,
$29.95 + UP, DIRECT FACTORY IM
PORTER. SAVE 50 ON TOP QUALI-
TY 100 .. HUMAN HAIR. 479-3453.

(10 Qtr.)

EXTRAORDINARY values! Furniture
and fine Arts, luggage and lamps, books
and boats. UCLA Art CounclPs Thieves'
Market May 24 - noon till nine. May 25-

noon till soldout. Century City Garage.
(10 My 24)

DEAL constructively with the Vietnam
draft by learning trade principles in prac-
tice. $1 to Box 271 Pasadena, 91102.

(11 Qtr.)

COMMUNICATION: Life's most impor-
tant ability. Take our communication
course. Scientology, Wilshire. 12121 Wil-

shire Blvd. 477-2017. (11 Qtr.)

l.Q. & Personality Test, MWF. 3:00 &
8:00 p.m. No charge. Scientology Wil-

shire. 12121 Wilshire Blvd. Suite 217.

^^^'^.' ?£i7» _i M — -j^ m ViL
2 GUARANTEED TIPS

1. 5 mos. old CO. ready to go. Have
to really try no(-to make $20-
$100,000/yr. Unbelievable.

2. Receive the best book ever written

In the world.

So for the above statements is guaran-
teed Package Kit $2.

Steve Danno; 120 S. June; L.A. Calif.

934-7703.

LOWEST possible rates, auto insurance
for State employees, UCLA students.

Robert W. Rhee, V E 9-7270, 'J_P^793.

GIRLS- need summer JobT Learn ftne

art of Job hunting from professional!
Individual help tailored to your needs:

How to score high pre-employment tests,

skills, training evaluation, crash courses
in itasy. $-making skills, what employ-
ers look for, where to look. 10 years
experience, personnel, business. 277-
5054, 879-0314. (llMy24)

PROFESSIONAL Typing, special college

rates, hrly. or page, manuscript, thesis,

script, etc 981-7244; 872-17 l().(llMy2f

BEHAVR'L therapy for cat, rat phobia.
No fee. Lasts several weeks. Dr. Buthcr,
Psych., Frunz 5627, X 3741, or 479-
7469 eves. (11 My 23)

SMALL Summerhill oriented summer
group for children, ages 11-14. Exper-
ienced leader: Steve Linn 472-9463 .

(llMy27)

DRIVE A CAR. SAN FRANCISCO-CHI-
CAGO-SEATTLE & ALL POINTS EAST
CALL 657-8200. 8693 WILSHIRE
BLVD. SUITE 102 B.H. (13 Qtr.)

FEMALE extrovert lopking for same-
travel Europe June-Sept. CairDenise,788-
2464, 788-7889 after 6 pm. (13 My24)

ANYONE Rdurning from Europe on
ASUCLA Charter 9 Sfrpt. bnd wishing
to rdurn 14 Sept insteacT, call 473-8838.

(13My27)

^ Tuforing,,,,,,,.. I4_

.STATISTICS tutor: Kxpert tutoring in
engineering, medical, psychological, ma-
thematical- statistics. Also math tutoring.
874-0462. (14 Qtr.)

FRENCH teacher. Priv. French lessons.
Tutoring beginning & advanced students.
Call 478-6051. (14 My 24)

GERMAN tutoring, translations of busi-

ness letters, convers'l mdhod. (Prefer

chUdren) Call 277-1275,ttOO p.m.
04 My 24)

SKILLED TUTORS - UNDERSTAND-
ING HELP-ALL LEVELS: MATHEMA-
TICS, SCIENCES, LA\'GUA(;ES, ETC.
STEVE LINN - TUTORING UNLIMl-
TED. CR 2-9463. (14 Qtr.)

FRENCH - SPANISH ITALIAN: Exp.
Univ. Prof. Positive results any exam.
Easy conversational mdhod. (trial) 47.3-

2492. (14 Qtr.)

FRENCH, German lessons and conver-
sation, by European college educated
gendem an. 933-3624. \ (14My28)'

FRENCH professor will give free lessons
in exchange for use of motorbike during
1 month. EX 1-4775. (14 My 23)

MATHEMATICS, PHYSICS. Expert tu-

toring on all levels. Professionallv com-
pdent, understanding. Bob Conrad, EX3-
0576, 24 hrs. (14 Qtr.)

y Travel,

5th AnnoalEuropean

Jet Flights

13 ^Typing 15

—-^» r—1—— -" '^'

EXPERIENCED typist - Accur., speedy,
reasonable. Term papers, dissertations,
theses. 454-4049. - (15 My 23)

BRIDES: English Bone Chbia- all fa-

mous makes. 40"., - 50",. off. Perfumes
also. CR3-8526, 10:30-4:00 Mon.-Fri.

Bu yers Service Ltd. (10 ^utr.)

DIAMONDS, wholesale Students, faculty,

employees dig. for buyer's passes. D*hn-
kcn Siowroom, 16,27 Westwood Blvd.

478-2511. J (10 My 28)

GARRARD, dual turntables. Scott am-
plifiers, TV, taperecorder. Days. GR8-
9711 ext 7'522. ask for GlanL Njahts,

473^8070. (IOMy27)

GRAND opening, records (Sc tapes. Would
you bdieve ... All $4.79 stereo LP's

for only $2.98. Open now at 18625 Ven-
tura Blvd., Tary.ana. Open soon - 12038
WIlHhire. 34.V107.3. (JO MV 2^

June 28

June 27

./I.AAug. 23 LA/Amst(
$365

Sept. 2 LA/ London/ LA
$365

World Affairs Club Members Only
4324 Keystone Ave., Culver City,

838-9329

TRAVELING to Europe- summer tra-

veling companion wanted for adventur-
some trip. Peter 876-0415. 6 to 7pm.

DRIVE IN EUROPE Student discount;
on (Overseas Car Delivery! All Europetir
models, shipping and low cost insurance.

Call for student savings: 275-4495, 278-
7446. Drive in Europe. (13 <)tr.)

DRIVING to NYC. Leaving June 14.

Alr-cond., share driving.expensea, Bette
477-4457. (13 My24)

Rl'TH - Theses, term papers, mss., exp.
quality, reasonable. IBM. 828^1162.,
Home after 5, wknds. (15 Qtr.)

TYPING from a page to a book LET
CYD' DO IT. Editing on request. 983-
0345. (15 My29)

TY'IST experienced: Theses, Disserta-
tions, Term papers. Statistical, Typit sym-
bol. MIMred Hoffman. EX 6-38M.

(15Qtr.)

TYPING theses, reports, term papers.
Exper. Highest quality work. Editing
free. Moderate rates. Dorothy, 395-7523.

(15 Qtr.

)

TYPING! Your reports; neat, accurate,
fast IBM Executive. Expert •>> technical
maHef, equations. Ph. 473-47*, Ufl^rVr.)

^ApH. - Furnished 17

$60. GIRL to share 1 bdrm. furn. apt
Walking distance. Summer. 4771749 aft
5:30. (17 My '28)

l~BEDROOM. Full kitch., sarbage dis-

-poaal, good bus trans. $85/mo. AvaU.
June 1st 279-2361. (17 My '28)

BERKELY sublet available, June 15-
Sept. 15. Near campus. 1 bdrm., new,
Ipool. $150/mo. Eves., CR3 .')265.

(17 My 24)

SUBLET, June 17-Sept. 18. Furn. buch..

.A.. $89/mo. (incl. util.). 478-8393.

UNIQUE summer apt 1-bdrm. $85. UtiL
Lite cooking only. Sllverlake view. Large
yard, deck, Hreplure. 665-6292.(1 7 Qtr.)

GLENROCK Towers. Now taking reser-

vations for summer qtr. Furn. large sin-

?les, bachelors. Pool, deck, walk campus.
30 Glenrock. ' (17 Qtr.)

SINGLE, new! Large beaut, furn. S bik.
beach, bus UCLA. 36 Brooks. Venice.
399-3509, eves. $97. (17 oJr.t

..>..$ 110-$125 UtiLirfcL
Single for Two

$165-$175 1-Bdrm. for3.
HEATED POOL - LAUNDROMAT

5 mins. walk Campus
MANAGER is

817 LEVERING AVE.

478-483-510-516 LANDFAIR .new sum-
mer rate s $90 up, full reservations ac-
cepted. Renting office: 516 Landfair 'I
Mrs. Quinlon. 477-8990. (17 My 29)

leVGAYLEVTOWER
945GAYI.EY

Spadous Singles Bachelor
Large closds Healed pool

"—Patio- Lovely lobby- Elevator
In Village - Shopping

Transportation ti Campus 1 block. -^

GR 3-1924

GIRLS, $48.50 share furn. apt Entire
apt $98.50. >^i bIk. UCLA. Util., linens,

kitchenware. Weekly maid. GR 3-5286.
(17 Qtr.)

CAMPUS TOWERS
Bachelors - $85 Singles $125.

2-Bdrm. studio. 1' Ba. $250.
Deposits now for Summer ik FaU.

' r •" Apts. to Share
10824 LIndbrookat Hilgard

Mr. Lynch CR 4-4501.

LARGE bach., & 2 bdrm. apt, (urn. or
unfurn., quiet 1 1807X)hio Ave. '3. 473-

;>5949. (17 My 24)

505 GAVLEY
Across from Dykstra

Kitchendtes-Singles-Bedrooms
Taking deposits now for Summer.

Apts. to Share $50.
Manager GR 3-0524.

NEW SUMMER RATES. $95 - $175.
Accommodates 2-5 people. Includes utili-

ties & parking. 705 GAY LEY AVE.
APT. 1. GR 9-8580. Also small deposit
holds for September renting. (17 Qtr.)

555 LEVERING afVETERAN
Modern 1 & 2-Bedroom deluxe apts.

Newly decorated- Elevators
Air-conditioned, Heated pool

Close to free* ay and Village.

Mrs. Forrest GR 7 2144.

ENJOY STUDY AND SUMMER VACA-
TION IN LARGE, CLEAN APT. SIN-
GLES ACCOM.MODATE 2. ONE BDRM.
APTS. ACCOMMODATE 3. BLOCK
CAMPUS, POOL, SUNDECK.S. GAR-
AGE, 625 LANDFAIR, GR9-54()4.

(17 My 29)

SUBLET July - Sept 1 bdrm., spadous,
10 min. - beach, 7 mln. to campus. $160.
477-8144. (17 My 28^

ONE bedroom nicely furnished $130
bachdor-$85,u(llities paid, 1742 Federal
477-9'»89 ''9-0873. (17My27)

THE VILLAGER
NEW! 1 -Bedrooms 6: Slnales

SI 80-8216
Fireplace, air-conditioning, study,
large heated hpol, private patio, ga-

rage. Lovely quid stred, convenient
to freeway.

411 KeMon (off Gayiey) 479-8144.
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um Six)i* Johnsen new^crewrcaach
y^

^ By Larry Rubin
. DB Sports Editor

UCLA freshman crew coach
Jerry Johnsen was named yes-

erday to replace the resigning

Eight Polo bruins vie for Olympic bids
By Jim Slatton
DB Sports Writer

Eight past or present members of UCLA's
water polo team will try for starting berths on
the U.S. Olympic team during the Olympic
trials this July in Long Beach.

The trials will start a three month, high alti-

tude training grind in Colorado Springs with

^opes of brmging home a Gold Medal from the

Mexico City games.
From next year's varsity, Jim Ferguson^

Torreey Webb and Jim Slatton are likely pros-

pects. All were on the National Olympic training

"team last summer, but Webb was unable to

compete because of a bad shoulder. - -

TliK uiily
—thing that iiiiglit hold tin; ut'

tct

back, according to UCLA water polo coach
Bob Horn, is their age.

"These men are considered young players
by Olympic standards," Horn said. "An ex-

ample is that the starting goalie will probably
be Tony Van Dorp, who is 33 years old. But
these men will still be very much in contention

for the team." _^
* Defensive specialist Ken 'Smith, who haa.

used up his college eligibility, is an Olympic
7)rospect if for no other reason than that he

has never lost a water polo match during his

62-game collegiate career. Possible repeaters

"from the Tokyo Olympiad are ex-Bruins David
-Ashleigh and Stan Cole, who both made All-

(Coiitiiiucd on Page gO)

-John Bisset as the Bruin head
rowing mentor.

Bisset is scheduled to leave his

current post which he has held
for five ye^s, to become Execu-
tive Director of the Univ. of
^Washington Alumni -Assn. Bis-

set, like Johnsen is a former
member of the Husky crew team.
"I am extremely pleased

to hear that Jerry was hired as
my replacement," Bisset said
yesterday. "There isn't anybody
aound that I would rather see

get the job. I think he'll be a
fine coach. He's a great recruiter,

number one. He's a real stu-

'dent of the' game^ number"H q.

"The crew is goiiig to be in

awfully good hands."
Some five or six appli-

cants were considered by Athletic

Director J.D, Morgan before he
made the decision. While no
names were released, -U was
learned that the applicants in-

cluded coaches at both West
Coast and Eastern rowing
powers.
Johnsen rowed in the Washing-

ton crews of 1961-64 stroking
the 1961 undefeated Husky
freshman crew and also the 1964
Washington JV crew which won
the national championship^.

**tt is evident by the type of

kids he has had this year
(coaching the freshmen) that

there is a good coach-athlete

rapport And number four, he
is a dedicated and hard worker.

^l^e also stroked four straight

Husky crews to championships
in the Western Sprint Regatta.-

Johnsen first came to UCLA
as freshman coach in 1 966, spent

a year in the army, and returned
as an assistant this past fall.

(ConHnucd on Page QO)

Daily Bruin Classified Ads
yApfs.- Finished......... 17 /House for gent.. 20 yjoom for Rent..... 26 ^Autos hr Sale 29

MALROSE Apts. now taking reservations
_for summer quarter. Furnished l-bdrniH,
rihgTes, pool, deck. Vralk campus. 540'
GIenrock-543 Landfair. ((7 My29)

^Aph, - Unfurnished, 18

IBDR. Apt Carpets, drapes, sfove, re^
frig, dish-rinser, pool. Only $125/mo!
Call Ricki 4'74-05«l or 826-3137 eves.

(18My27).

$130 1 bdrm. 2 bdrm. $190. Carpets,
drapes, stove and refrig. Walk to all

shopping. 11697 Bellagio Rd. 472-6698
10 am to 1 pm. (18 My24)

SPACIOUS upper 2-bdrm.. dining rm..
C/D, garage. Near UCLA. Mature adults,
small pet considered. 474-5764.(18 Qtr.)

FURNISHED house. 2 bdrms. Close
campus, shopping. Federal Ave. West
LA, »150/mo. GL 1-4086. (20 My24)

^ApH, h Share, 19

GIRL, ouiet, grad student wants share
$125 1-bdrm. apt on Hilgard w/same.
475-5211 eves. (19 My27)

MODERN, comfortable one-bdrm. near
campus with girl. Available June 13.
$62.80. 473-8232 eve*. (19 My28

GIRL over 21 share 1-bdrm. apt/same,
pool, deck, walk UCLA. CaU 473-8877
•Her 7pin. -~ -^— (19 My27^

GIRL: share Mallbu beach apt beginning
June 1st $100 ea. Call Steffie 456-6277
after 6:00. (19 My27)

GIRL 21 /over , share Ibdrm. furn.
pool, priv.- sundk, walk UCLA, after 6
4J8-9416. (19My27)

TWO girls looking for third to share
two bdrm. /two bath apt. in Santa Mon-
ica. Call Ginger; days 478-0061; eves.

451^453. (19 My 23)

MALE grad. will share nice 2/bdrm.
apt - Santa Monica. 477-0511 X6i2,
leave message Box 239. Prefer grad.

(19 My 23)

SHARE LARGE PLEASANT CLEAN
APARTMENTS FOR SUMMER.
BLOCK UCLA, POOL, SUNDECKSO
GAttAGE, 625 LANDFAIR. GR9-5404.

(19My29)

MALE Landfair-Strathmore, bdrm. up-
stairs, liv. and din. rms, kitchen down-
stairs, priv. yard, fireplace, gar. $60/
mo. GR9-0527 after 9:30 pm or weekends.

(19 My24)

3rd GIRL needed, share 2 bdrm. furn.

apt, WLA, $60./mo, beginning fall.

Bene 477-4457. (19 My24)

GIRL to share 1-bdrm. apt w/2. $50/
iho. Close to campus. Beginning Fall.

477-5011. X 210. (19 Qtr.)

$50. GIRL needs roommates to share
1-bdrm. apt Walking distance. Fall. 473-
3123 after 5. (19 Qtr.)

GIRL over 22. Share 2-bdrm. studio apt.

w/1 or 2. Near camAus. 478-2352.»^
(19 Qtr.)

COOL, cooperative girl to share large
single on Veteran. $60. Call Anni after

5 p.m. 766-5865. (19 My 23)

GIRL, 21/over. $45. Share Iarge3bdrm.
Furn., backyard. 10 min. UCLA. 474-
7330, eves. (19 Qtr.)

GIRL, share 2-bdrm. apt. $67.50. Grad.
or working. 440 Kelton, GR 3-0881.

(19 Qtr.)

$165. FURN. 2-bdrm., w/w carpet. Ap-
pliances, util. No lease or $50/mo. per
shident CR 8-5441, eves., GR 4-9042.

(20 Qtr.)

SUBLEASE Aug.-Nov. Furn. 2-bdrm.
duplex, Westwood. Piano, washer, fenced.
$150. 475-5537 after 5. (20 Qtr.)

ifHouse for5o/«« 1]

LEAVING UCLA- Comfortable 3 Bdrm.,
1\ bath, convenient schls, parks, cam-
pus. Quiet street 10644 .Blythe Ave. VE7-
8658. ( My 28)

9970 WESTWANDA, Ben Canyon, No.
Sunset. 2 large bdrms. - 2 ba. - 2 yrs. -

landscaped. 271-5379. (21 My 23 )

NESTLED In Pac. Pal. HUU, no. of
Sunset secluded garden. 5 pinca • 75' lot,

liv. rm. 42', terrazzo fl. 2-odrm. -•- con.
den, 2 bths. Sep. dark rm., hobby or
laundry, shidio gar. $40,950. Call Mai>
Saret Walkup, Pierson Realty. GL 4-

541. (21My27)

^House fo Share ,„...„„„ 22

FEMALE student to share 3 bdrm. house
with fireplace, yard. $60/mo. 876-0ia5.

(22 My24)

STUDENT to share 3 bdrm. house with
fireplace, yard. '$60/mo. 876-0135

(22

^Room and Board,,,,....,. 24

LOW summer rate. Cook. $35 room
with optional meals extra, or $100 room/
board (18 meals/wk.). Kappa Kappa Psi

11024 StratJmore Dr., Pete Kellner. 479-
9500,479-9090. (24My29)

AVAILABLE now and summer, male
students- Private home, north, Wilshire.

Walk UCLA. Pool. TVroom. Reasonable.
Mrs. Black, 400 8. Bently. 879-9673.

(24 Mv 29)

^KoSnanaooar^^^^^
^ Exchanged for Help,., 25

RECENTLY widowed iadv wishes ma-
ture girl live in. (intemutional student
preferred). Light duties. Must stay in

evenings. Beautiful Beverly Hills home,
dose transportation. Reply PO box 1543.

(25My27)

GIRI^ prlvnte room, bath- exchange
light duticH- salary open- start full-ftchool

ugc chUdren- 870-1740. (25My28)

LIVE -IN girl to live-in, in exchange
for helping with children. 277-1246 or
376-2919. (25My24)

PRIVATE room and patio-babysitting'
mornings. Salary open for housework.
I'/^yr., 9, 11. 826-2492. (25 My24)

MALE, share 2-bdrm. apt. w/1 for sum-
mer. Strathmore, walk campus. 479-8309
or 478-4387. (19 Qtr.)

2 SENIOR girls to share furn. 2-bdrm.
apt. Walking distance. $55. Beginning
Sept 479-3909. (19 My 24)

$70. GIRL over 21, share large furn.

1-bdrm. WI.A. 479-7804 after 6.(1 9Qtr.)

GIRL to look for apt with or share
yours. Summer/Fall. Call Kres, eves.

826-44.59. (19 Qtr.)

4th GIRL needed (summer). Share spa

-

clous, mod. apt. Near campus. $45/mo.
477 .->(» II. X .10 1 , 303, 311. ( 1 » Qtr.

)

FEMALE. Groovy apt. to share summer.
Furn. 2-bdrm. Own room. $«5/mt». 478-

FEMALE - Room/board - return for

babysitting & dinner help. Children 2 &
5. Excellent transportation. CR 5-0728.

MALE Canadian student offers tutoring
in English, French, other subjects, trans-
lations; clerical, other services, in ex-

change for room with priv. entrance.
936-3557. WE 8-8607. (25 My 23)

GIRL to live-in as Mother's helper. Room,
board. Salary. Beverly Hills. CR 5-9443.

(25 Qtr.)

FEMALE, Mother's helper. Live-in. Sa-
lary open. 838-2233. (25 Qtr.)

PRIVATE room & bath + gourmet meals.
Exchange for 8-12 hrs./wk. baby-sitting
by girl student. Santa Monica near beach.
1 blk. from Westwood bus. Ruth Olincy.
GL 1-4044. (25 Qtr.)

GIRL - Sit eves. $.'»0/nu). Salary. Kit
bath. Need Iransp. 826-69 15. GR 4-56 10.

(25 Qtr.)

y/Room for Rent 26

CHEAP summer housing avail. Phi Ddt
House. 535 Gayiey. For Inforot^, call

478-0156 or 476-9335. ( Qtr.)

LOOKING for Inexpensivesummerhous-
Ing? CaU ATO House. 479-9990 or 479-
W63. (26 My 28)

SUMMER rooms avaUable. $25/mo. Del-
ta Sigma Phi. 479-9141 or 479-9247.

(26 Qtr.)

$55. MAN over 21; non-smoker. $38
share. Telephone, walking distance. 801
Malcolm. 474-5147. (26 Qtr.)

CHEERFUL room overlooking garden.
Block campus. Quiet. Female grad. Priv.

-»ath . 900 H llgaid. A fter 9. 1g« Qtr . )

^Auhs for Sale 29

•66 MUSTANG, six cylinder stick
24.500 miles, xint cond. recent tune up.
$15oo, make offer. 467-4600 (after 6:30
pm). (29 My 27)

OLDSMOBILE '62 CuUass convertible.
V-8 original owner, 25.000 mUes, new
tires, p/s. r/h 472-2098 4 - 9 pm.

(29 My 27)

67 VW CLEAN 11,500 miles fm-am/
heater, mdriyasu michino, 477-951 1 Ext.
483 or leave message. (29 My24)

MERCEDES- 190 SL- 1956 Classic. Xlnl.
cond. 2 tops, new radials, am-fm. $1300.
476-4106. (29 My 24)

'63 T-BIRD cotiK. Air -»- every cone,
extrai. Top cond. $1350. Day, X 7181;
eve., 474-6251. (29 Qtr.)

'56 T-BIRD. New trans., reblt.eng. Hurst
3-8peed. Xlnt cond. 475-2203.(29 My 24)

59 PLYMOUTH Fury. R/H. Air. Pwr.
steering, brakes. Xlnt cond. $300/be8t
offer. 656-8055. eves. (29 Qtr.)

'63 VW 1500 sedan. Xlnt. cond. 1 owner.
Blaupunkt. new tires -clutch. $925. 349-
20067' (29 Qtr.)

Tired of being BUGGED! Drive a red
tomato! '60 Fiat 500. Only $135. After

6 p.m. VE 7-2553. (29 Qtr.)

'64 RENAULT. 39.000 mi. Good eng.
& Ures. New brakes. $495. 783-8271.

(29 Qtr.)

'60 PBUGEOT. Sun-roof, seats make bed.
new tires, good mech. cond. $300. Call
666-5498 before 10 a.m. (29 Qtr.)

'63 FALCON. 37.000 mi. New brakes,
tires, upholstery. Perf. cond. thruoutOHJ-
923. $650. 474-8631. (29 Qtr.)

/65 MUSTANG convertible. Automatic.
Other access. $1475 or best offer. Ro-
bertson, X 2711. Home, 476-4987.

V (29 Qtr^^

'66 CHEVROLET Impala. Super Sport.
Convertible, pwr. steering, pwr. brakes.
Pwr. windows. 23M miles! Private party.
(SQZ 844) 279^2654. (29 Qtr.)

'65 BARRACUDA. |73 cubic in. 3-spd.
stick shift, radio, nlliter. Extras, xlnt
$1^50. 899-0001. . (29 Qtr.)

•62 PONTIAC Catalina. 2-dr.. hydro-
matic. low mileage. $595. 472-6461 after

2 p.m. (29 Qtr.)

'60 FALCON. 2 dr. Good cond. Auto.,
R/H, pwr. steer., new brakes & tires.

$400 /offer. 733-7704. (29 My 24)

'65 VW. Perf. cond. Low mileage. Re-
movable Sony. $1250. Waardenburg,
leave message: X 3698, 455-2265 or
276-5766,

"
(29 Qtr.)

AH 3000 MKIII must sell, rep beauty,
wries. ov . drlv. S2399. XlnL c&nd. CRl-
2073. —r^^^ (^9 My«T)

_ ,, ,

'^
. _rr - -

I

- - -

XLNT. cond. '61 Impal^^ionvertable,
new brakes, "lb miles, malt sell now-

(29 My 27)
c^» *# anv9f *' !
best offer. 762-7534.

'64 MALIBU SS power glide, 327 hp.

v-8, 16,000 mUcs. Ext 4831, after 5 pm
G R2-3990^ (29 My27

)

•60 FORD Galaxie, 2dr automatic, r/h
Xllnt motor, body, battery. Martin 4-

ply. tires. $295. 826 5033. (29 My27

"66 VOI.KSWAGON, New clutch, scratch-

less removable radio, wheel lock. Mr.
Riley. 461-99.55 days, 274-1195 eves.

(29My27)

•61 CARMEN Ghia, convertible, in top

mechanical cond. and looks good! Be-

fore noon 475-4308. (29 My 23)

•67 VW Clean, 11,500 miles, fm-am/
heater. Moriyusu Michino. 477-9511 Kxi.

483 or leave message (29 Mv24)

'55 VW • '52 Studebuker. Honda 50cc.
Best offer, 4070 Rosabel St., or Hills
Chea*. 6072. -M<Mi.-ay-yri., 1 . 4 p .m .

Selling immediately. (29 My 23)

LEAVING country7^3~ Chev. Impala
conv. Xlnt cond. \ew tires, batterv, gen.
Best offer. 392-2962. (*29 My27)

'63 VW. SUNROOF, radio, new tiresafid
brakes, one owner, xlnt. cond. $895.
545- 4149. (29My28)

J
Cydes, Scoofers

^ For Sale.,,,•••••••••••••••• 30
SACRIFICE^ '67 ilSOcc kawaaaki Avmw-
Ber. Immaculate! Still under warranty,
ays. 469-1212 X4B5. Eves. 464-1603.

(30.My28)

'65 B.SA LIGHTNING.
Extra chrome. Must hoc
$750 or offer. 47(»-2911.

.Superb cond.
to apprit'iiile.

(A()Mv28)

'60 CHEVY Impala. Radio, heater, auto..

'64 HONDA super .50; xlnt cond. 4.'>00

miles, book rack. $80. 391-0253
(30 My28)

rvtrttf

'65.VW Bus - Deluxe mdi., radio, clean, .

48,000 mi., $1350. Call eve., wknd.,
255-7001. (29 My 23)

ASTON Martin '56 DB2/4 conv. NNY
827 , new motor. 876-5310, 656 1535.

(29 My 29)

•66 MUSTANG. Hdlp. Factory air-cond.
Vinyl top. R/H. Clean. $1695.478-9711.
X 4060 or 981-4014, eves. (29 Qtr.)

'65 TR-4. Xlnt. cond., wire wheels, panel-
led interior, low mileage - 20,500. Best
offer. 479-8673, 459-1865. , (29 My 23)

'67 HONDA Stramblff t 2.r Twin rirtrhw.
'

15 h.p. turn signals. XInl. tnnd. $;tOO.
Steve 479-9165. 478-9t)2;). C'lO My24)

'34 FORD 2 dr. street, show. Buick en-
gine, custom paint, much chrome. Ex-
cepUonal- $1,000. EX7-2209. (29 My28)

'64 T- BIRD full power sir/brakes, like

new, sacrifice $1650. 384-3738 .After 4.

(29My24)

•57 V0LV6 - Rebuilt engine, new valyes,.
radio. Make offer. GR9-0218.

(29 My 27)

•59 TRIUMPH TR-10. 4-dr. ^an. R/H.
recent overhaul, good tires. $289. 477-
1998 after 5. (29 My 23)

•55 METROPOLITAN -Legal St Runs
*B' gas. 327 Chevy Willys front end-
Chevy rear 4-spd. Hurst, Ram Hollys-
lots more. CaU 654-9354. (29My24)

125 cc LA.MBRETTA, xlnt cond.. lou'
mileage^4300 mi. Phone 479-93.15 after
5, ask Nick. (.10 My 2 Hi

'63 VESPA 1.50CC, new brakes, tlretir
clutch. Overhauled, runs beautifully. Ev-
enings, weekends 8*26-3137. (30 My27)

'66 HONDA Super 90 like new $\m\.
Call Jeff 474-4f)95 after 3::i0 pm.

CtO My 24)

VESPA '62 dependable, new lites. brakes.
Drafted, sacrifice $110. HM2-'U>.'>«. 784-
6415. (.•JOMy24)

'67 HONDA 300 .Scrambler, xlnt. cond.
Call 478-9711 ext. 39.12 i>r H.-iH-tM)76.

Dave Williams. (:i0My24)

HONDA 160 .Siramblir with nohbiis
$275 but submit ofTer. Call GRK 2246.

-, ^. :.
,

, ., :_ (3U4iv24^

•66 SUNBEAM Minx. 4 dr. hutomatic.
Only 8.000 miles. $4200. 271-3972.Pr.
party. (29 My24)

'57 !yW:TRO- RAMBLER $255. Xlnt en-
gine- reliable (rebuUt Austin Healy) new
convertable top. 477-3380. (29 My27

)

HAVE '68 VW platinum seats. wiU trade
for same '67 seats. 477-9498.

(29 My 28)

'66 DATSUN rdstr. wood steering wheel,
22,000 mi. xlnt cond., only $1,650.
X6502 or 823-1372. (29 .My28)

'59 FORD r/h, uutom. Recent tires,

brakes, muffler, tune up. Xlnt trans. $24.5.
VE7-9S83. (29 My28)

'62 CHEVY II statiim wagon, power
glide, ulr. rudio, heater. Michelin radial
tires. $450. 479-1519. (29My2S)

'64 VW Sq. back 1500S . Good cond.
3-band Blaupuunkt $12.50. 396-.5931.

(29My28)

'59 OPEL rudio. heuter. runs perfaci
27 mpg in town. $225. .New brukes.
477-7^83. (29 .My28)

'55 FORD, V-8 r/h, auto, trans,

trunsportutlon. $16.5. J. HirMch
7102 or UCLA X 4591.

xlnt
47;}-

(29 My28;

•59 MGA, ^62 engine, wire wheeis, r/h.

$485. Caryn 463-41 Si or 459-1774..

•64 VW, R/H, new tires, clean, one own-
er. Leaving for Europe. S97 5. 473-1454.

'66 HONDA 150. Low mileage, perfect

cond. $225. bcNl offer. 474-4232, ev es.

^ :: ^ (.M) My27

)

'67 TRIUMPH 6.50 St rambler Si,000.
3600 ml. Heaulifut 398:0849.(30 My27)

'64 YAMAHA 250cc, dual carbs, custom
red puint/purtk, xtra clean. $250. 93tt^
9803. 933-3906, 933 3888. (30 .My 23)

'63 DUCATI Mon/a 250cr., 20t) mi. on
rebuilt engine. $290 or offer. :|990480.

(30 My 23)

HONDA J 16', HP (O.K. for freeway),
electric starter.^ sp«»rt pipes. Very clean.

WE5-4188. / . (30 My 23)

2 YAMAHA.S. 1967 ISOcc street. 1966
250cc. scrambler. Both excellent, clean.
EX6-033 1, keep Irj^inK. (30 My

'66 BSA HORNET 650cc. Set for dirt
Xlnt cond. $650. Gary 477-1715 after 6.

(30.My28)

'65 HONDA S90. runs good, $160 or
offer. CaU after 5 pm , 826-1260 :

(30 My28)
•

HONDA CB l60. XInl. $3.50. Book rack.

Bob, 473-7636.
_

(30 Qtr.)

•65 YAMAHA 55 cc. Good cond. $100.
CaU eves., OL 3-9262. apt. 9B.(30 Qtr.f

•65 HONDA 2.50 Strambler. Xlnt. cond.

Street or dirt. $393. Call Rick. 477-751 1.

X 385. (30 Qtr.)

'65 305 HONDA Scrambler. Many ex-

tras, nobbles, Barnett clutch. Custom seat,

paint S300. Jim. VE 6-6126. (30 Qtr.)

HONDA CB 160. Only 8 mo. old. Clean,
xlnt cond. Blue tank. S400. 477-5011.
X 681. (30 Qtr.)

'67 HONDA 50. Xlnt. cond. 2200 mt
Avail, immed. $1.50. 477-9511. X 427.

(.10 Qtr.)

J
Cycles, Scoofers

^ For Sale 30

I DON'T BELIEVE IT'S

HAPPENING!

•66 late DUCATI 250 Scrambler. Good
cond. Must seU. $450 or offer. 477-4011.
X 280 after_i (30 Qtr.I.

'65 HONDA S90 Xlnt cond., new brakes,
recently tuned. 2700 miles. 8200. 477-
9511, Ext 578. (.30My24)

'65 HONDA 250 Scrambler. Barnett
clutch. Custom «eal. S350. 479 3443.

(30 Qtr.)

'60 MATCHLESS street or dirt bil.c.

500 cc. $375. Xlnt cond. 545-4155.

'59 LA.VIBRETTA scooter, run* good.

Call between 6-8 pm. ^54-^^^.

im-^-^CJ}
—

ONiy 4 DAYS LEfJ

FOR CLASSIFIED ADVERTISIMi

belore end of

SPRING SEMtSTER

'68 frUZUKI 250 X6 Scrambler, 600
miles, leaving country. Call after 6 pm.
477-0511 X536. (30Mv281

(,

'^ -.

•ti
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Responses of black atfiTetes
Olympic water polo. .

.

By Ame Horton
DB Sports Writer

.Because of space limitations

to yesterday's Daily Bruin, not

all of the athletes' comments were
printed. Following are their sum-
mary opinions on the remain-
ing cjuestions. The vote tallies

follow each question for pur-

poses of reference.

Would you like to see some
black coaches hired by UCLA?
(Yesterday's figures were incor-

rect. It should have been 11

-yes, 0^ no, fuid O unsttre); Most

:A^
IV--

_Llack athletes felt that the hiring

^f some black coaches would
.be good, as long as the coach
_^was a good one. Long jumper
-Johnny Johnson said, "I'm tired

"Tof tokenism. If a man is a good
-coadi, hire him, no matter what

II

t

r.i'

#

L'ulur he Is." Quaiteibauk Bill

Bolden said, "The only question
that should pertain to hiring a
coach is whether he is qualified

or not. If a black coach is quali-

fied— hire him."

_ Do you know of any racial

discrimination b y fraternities?

(3 yes, 6 no, 2 unsure). Most
"ijlack athletes at UCLA have
had little contact with the fra-

ternities, but most say that dis-

crimination does, exist. A few

indicated tliat several fraternities

have asked them to join at one
time or another, but that they

felt the fraternity was only inter-

ested in them because of their ath-"

letic ability.

Do the blacks usually all hang
-around together and eat together
most of the time? (5 yes, Jl no,

.

2 unsure). For the most' part,

the blacks usually eat together,
as do the whites. Footballer Lee
McElroy said that because of
cultural differences, "the black
and white players tend to pre-

pare for games in different ways.

>9M AmuHW££m«Hti

Paced by Stan Cole's national
intramural record of 51.5 i(fi the
100 yd. Freestyle, The Free Swim
Movement swept to a decisive team

_victory in the IntramuraJ_SwUn
Meet last week.

In capturing both the All-U and
Independent trophies, theFSMwon
two other events, the 1 00 yd. Breast-
stroke and the 100 yd. Individual
Medley.

- Setond in the meet, and first in

the fraternity division, was SAE,
capturing the Medley Relay andthe
100 yd. backstroke. The dorm
champ was Edinburgh, with the
50 yd. Free and 50 yd. Butterfly

to its credit. ^

The meet's other record setting
performance came from Phi Kappa
Psi in the Freestyle Relay as the
team combined for a 1:34.7, sec-

ond best in national IM annals.

Final team scores are as follows:
1. FSM-41; 2. SAE-22; 3. Edin-
burgh-13; 4. Phi Kappa P8i-12;
5. Mac 4 #2-11; 6. Pacific-9; 7.

Sparta-7 and K-2-7 (tie).

An upstart team (fum Sigma Chi*
took advantage of/six ZBT errors
to score a solid b-^ victory m me
All-U intramural Softball cham-
pionship Tuesday.

Zeta beta Tau, who had beaten
Sigma Chi -6-3 earlier in the sea-
son, led off the first with a run,
after a defensive error set up a
man on third. But the Zebe defense
made three errors in the bottom of
the second, and allowed three runs
to score on only two hits. From
there on, the teams merely went
through the motions.

The victory gave Sigma Chi its

second All-U title ofc the quarter,
as fhey picked up the wrestling
chP'npionship last month.

The score by innings:
ZBT 1000001-276
SX 030012X-671

The blacks like to horse, around
and laugh when preparing for

a game, but the whites are usu-
ally more solemn and serious be-

fore a game. The two groups
may get*on each other's nerves
some of the time, so it's just nat-

ural that two groups would form
at the training tables."

Is there any discrimination
shown bV whites on the team?
(0 yes, 9vner^2 unsure). Most
blacks say there is no discrim-
ination shown by whites on the

teams, but a few say there may
be. Tailback Mickey Cureton
said, "I came to UCLA from an
all-black high school, so there
was a little difficulty in getting
adjusted to the new environment.
In high school, all the coaches
were black and you were used
to having them holler at you
when yon were fioing someth ing

^sktKl that did

measures that have been taken"
by football coach Tommy Pro-
thro.

"Coach Prothro has been hav-
ing weekly meetings with the

black players in which we dis-

cuss any problems that we might
be having. He's talking to us
about jobs, school, housing, etc.

He wants to win football games,
so he's trying to straighten things

out with the team. I don't care
what his motives are— if the only
reason he is trying to improve
ihings is that he wants to win
footbal^^ games, that's all right

by me, because I like to v^lri,

too. The thing that matters is

that constructive measures are
being taken, no matter,what the
reason."

There were two other questions

(Continued from Page 19)
American during their stay at

Ashleigh was a member of the

first undefeated UCLA water po-

lo team in H65, while Cole

has been the Bruins' leading

scorer the past three years. Dur-

ing this time UCLA claimed three

National Collegiate team cham-
pionships. "^

Ashleigh and Cole are both
Gold Medalists from the 1967
Pan American Games, held last

summer in Winnepeg, Canada.
Other graduating seniors from

the three - season - undefeated

squad.are^ll-Am«rican« liussell

Wel;)b and Bruce Bradley.
Bradley, the Bruins' second

leading scorer, has also never
lost on a UCLA team, going
the 62-0 route.

American water polo demon-
strated its abilitv as a world

m

wrong, but when I came here
it was strange to have a white
Coach hollering at me. I was
antagonistic at first, because I

couldn't help thinking he was
hollering at me because I'm
black. Hut I've adjusted to that

now and I know that a coach
yells at me because I'm doing
something wrong, not because
I'm black."

Is there any reverse discrim-
ination shown by blacks on the
teams? (0 yes, 10 no, 1 un-
sure). Most say there is no re-

verse discrimination shown by
blacks, but Griffm said, "There
is no such thing as reverse dis-

crimination, because the black
person is in no position to dis-

criminate." >
'"

' j

As far as there being any
racial problems on UCLA ath-
letic teams in the future is con-
cerned, the indication seemed to

be that conditions are im-
proving.

Defensive tackle Willie Smith
emphasized the constructive

not lend them-
selves to numerical tallies. A
summary of the attitudes expres-
sed by the black athletes follows.

What do you think of the pro-
posed black boycott ofthe Olym-
pic Garnet}? Rcaclions were,
mixed on this question. Some
of the athletes said that they
hadn't thought much about it

because it didn't apply to them;
others maintained that it was a

.4>ersQnal decision^ jwhiLe some,^

^

including Dennis Spurling, said
they would go along with if in
any case.

What do you think of the situ-

ation surrounding South Africa

and the Olympics? Most black
athletes felt that it was a ' good
thing" that South Africa was
prohibited from participating in

the Olympics. McElroy said, "I

really dig it that South^Africa
was kicked out, and I'm sympa-
thetic to the boycott." Mike War-
ren said, "I'd like to see Rho-
desia kicked out of the Olympics,
too."

Paid Advertisement

^n ^sitairs; Bepartment (jlatljering
lj?{^'\}^j,

Poll Sci's Over Lunch
J

\
H>^,>n» an opportunity to speak

informally with members of

the Political Science Department

\

contender last summer, sporting
a 35-2 record against European
competition. After a clash with

the National Rumanian squad,
Ihe cry "Americans are suit grab-
bers" rippled through the tanks
of once-unchallenged European
waters.

The lat€r defeat of the Dutch
National Team by the Ameri-
cans, 6-2, proved the U.S. cap-
able of upsetting European
powerhouses.

New coach. . .

(Continued from Page 19)

The new Bruin coach takes

over his duties^on JuUi. I, short

—

ly before the Bruinsjare sched-

uled to take Q^rMn the U.Sr"
Olympic Trials at Long -Beach.

But Bisset has indicated that if

the Bruins do participate in the

Trials he would stay until such
competition is completed.

would you believe

AWinged Horse
in VIetnannT

VIETNAM TRIANGLE:
Moscow^ Peking^ Hanoi

Donald SrZagoria, » =

Improving prospects for a negotiated settlement of the Vietnam war

make all the mote urgent a clarification of the relationships of the

different Communist factions involved. Vietnam Triangle is perhaps the

most thoroughly Informed and documented analysis available on this

complex matter. "A plea for understanding that there are a variety of

plausible options open for peace in Vietnam. Few American experts are

more qualified to examine the alternatives to present United States

policy in Vietnam than Donald Zagoria, now Director of the Modem
Asia Research Institute at Hunter College, and author of The Sino-

SovieLJOanfiicJU A classic on the crack-up of |he^ Communist camp.".
^TKe Washington Post

288 pages. $9.95, clothbound; $1.75, pmperbound

In a Ghetto?
THE POLITICS OF POVERTY
John C. Donovan -

^

"What^ ever fiappened to the War on Poverty? John C. Donovan's
analysis of the conception, evaluation and eventual enfeeblement of

Lyndon Johnson's offensive leads one to believe that nothing is likely

to revive it. Chairman of the Department of Government at Bowdoin
College and a former New Frontiersman, Donovan served as an aide to

Labor' Secretary Willard Wirtz from 1962-65 ... he communicates
something of the sense of urgency and desperation that was shared by

so many o^the anti-poverty workers who enlisted for what they thought

might be a glorious fight." , -The New Leader

"Highly recommended. The flames of Detroit have shown dramatically

how vital it is for us to understand why the Negro poor are angry. Mr.
Donovan's book is one that will help us achieve that understanding."

—The Library Journal

160 pages. $5.75, clothbound; $1.45, paperbiund

In a Breadline?
YEARS OF PROTEST r— ,;.;. ;.

A Collection of American Writings of the 1930's ^

Edited by lack Salzman with Barry Wallenstein

The excitement, the anger and the anguish of the Depression Era, its

issues, struggles and movements, are magnificently evoked in this

illustrated anthology of stories, songs, poems, plays and reviews by
leading writers .pf the period, among them Agee, Algren, Anderson,
Benet, Caldwell, Cowley, Cummings, Dos Passos, Farrell, Gold, Hayes,
Hemingway, MacLeish, Maltz, Miilay, Miller, Odets, Pound, Saroyan.
Stevens, Steinbeck, Wolfe, Wright, Vorse, West, and others. With
photos, cartoons, paintings, and drawings of the period. "A collector's

item . . . required reading for anyone studying that period of our
history."" —The Chicago Tribune

"Useful and faithful . . . the heart of this literature lies in its protest

—against the men and institutions that made a national disaster out of
greed, inertia, and mendacity." —The Nation

"A brilliant anthology."—The Pittsburgh Press

448 pages. $7.50, clothbound; $2.50, paperbound

On a PeaceMarch?
THE WAR MYTH
Donald A. Welh
"An incisive attack upon modern war-making. an attack aimed not so
much against the methods as the attitudes of the war-makers."

-The Los Angeles Times
"Equally at home with Dr. Strangelove\nd St. Thomas Aquinas, Wells
quotes pertinently to prove his point that war must be made illegal if

the human race is to survive. Perhaps the most appalling part of this

history of 2,500 years of war is the demonstration that Christian leaders,

throughout the ages, have apologized for and defended their nations'
Wghf to wage war." ' _^._-- -

-Prof. Ralph Spitzer, University of British Columbia

'^Tb my knowledge, the best book on the subject, especially valuable
because of the extensive and thorough documcntaiipn."

-Prof. Herbert Marcuse, University *f California at San Diego

"An important and fimely hook."-The Library Journal

2Sa pages. $6.95, clothbound; $1.75, paperbound

All available at fine booksellers

PE G AS U
A Division of Western Publishing Company, Inc.

850 Third Avenue, New York, N.Y. 10022

Hitch advocates coalitidM' ^' rcu!

of UC, 'younger generation'
By Jon Kier

DB Staff Writer *

The younger generation and *tfie University
should form a coalition in "unparalleled attack
on the social ills of our times," UC President
Charles Johnston Hitch said yesterday in his

inaugural address.

Hitch's inauguration in Pauley Pavilion made
him the 13th man in history to hold the post
of UC President.

"I am deeply aware that my predecessors,
-from. Daniel -Colt Xililman throug^^fi«i^amin
Jde Wheeler to Robert Gordon Sproul and Clark
TCerr, have been men of remarkable thought
and vision. It is a California tradition I plan
to perpetuate," Hitch said.

Using as a basis for his speech the address"
he delivered to the Regents one week ago to-

jday, Hitch stressed the importance of the urban
cr i aig and i ts mean ing in the Univ^orsity atmo

.. He declared that the University could not
be held blameless because it has been educating
its students to assume positions of importan
in the community once they have graduated
rather than alerting them to the fact that these
positions are not available to all.

Student- University coalition

Following his plea for a student- University
coalition, Hitch urged the activist yoifth to re-

evaluate the contributions which trained intelli-

.gence can offer to human- pr.ogxe&&y -4i«d the ~

universities to re-examine their social oh>l^a-
"Bohs and responsbllities. '

]
' '

"^

Hitch said, "We must begin now to act more
speedily and less deliberately, not just because
we find ourselves in crisis, but because it is so
profoundly right."

-''ollowing the singing of the national anthem

sphere. He said, "All of us are aware of the

atmosphere of frustration, of anger and of alien-

ation that marks important areas of thought,
particularly among the younger members of
society."

^errible paradoxes -

The causes of this frustration, he said, lie in

-tiie^ ^^rrible paradoxes of war when wc so
deeply desire peace, of persisterit poverty in the

midst of affluence, of continuing injustice in a
nation founded on the concept of equality for

neverylndividualT"

and the invocation, delivered by Rev. Charles
S. Casassa, president of Loyola University of
Los Angeles, greetings were offered by repre-

sentatives of the alumni, the students, the Aca-
demic Senate and the chancellors of the Univer-
sity, the state of California and the Regents
and from universities, colleges, learned societies

and associations.

— Gov. Ronald Reagan, who was greeted with
mixed applause and boos, delivered the wel-
coming speech in behalf of the state and the
Regents.

(Corithiued onHPagc 20)
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GREa( POWER- Over 1500 studenH, mosHy Greeks,

assembled yesterday in apeaceful demonstrationover

the Administration's suspension ofPhiKappa Psi frater-

Phi PshUMAS controversy

DB photo by Jerry Morris

nity from this campus. The Greeks' argumentstemmed

from theaccusation that ChancellorMurphyhad '

'yield-

ed fo undue pressures!" in making his decision.—

Murphy issues statement
The following statement was

issued yesterday morning by
Chancellor Franklin D. Murphy
concerning his decision in the

Phi Kappa Psi- United Mexican
American Students ( UMAS) con-
troversy:

I have taken action to amend
the penalty assessed by the Inter-

fraternity Council against Phi
Kappa Psi from probation to sus-

S

Anderson retracts

election charges
Eddie Anderson, defeated

presidential candidate, yes-

terday dropped his charges
that the election was not pro-
perly conducted.
Student Judicial Board,

was originally slated to meet
yesterday to hear Ander-
son's complaints, but did not
when he dropped his

charges.

sion to run until Sept. 1, 1969.
This suspension includes denial of
the assistance of the University or
its facilities in rushing, pledging
and initiating new members.
This action has been taken after

reviewing the facts and discussing
the matter with representatives of
Phi Kappa Psi, the Interfraternity
Council, a number of students, in-

cluding representatives of the
United Mexican American Students
and members of the appropriate
committees of the Academic Senate.

I have also received the assur-
ance of the president of Phi Kappa
Psi and the president of the Inter-

fraternity Council that letters will

be written to the president of UMAS
and the Mexican consul general
in Los Angeles expressing their

apologies to all wiio were so deeply
offended by the actions of the frat-

ernity, specifically the Mexican
American community, UMAS and
members of the foreign student pop-
ulation at .yCLA, especially citi-

/^ zens of Mexico.
The circumstances surrounding

this incident have also led us to
implement a change in the consti-

tution of the Interfraternity Coun-

cil, which had been under review
for some time. This change will

place fraternities in the same re-

lationship to the University as all

other^ student social groups insofar

as enforcement of University rules

and regulations is concerned. It

will not, however, affect the internal

self-government power of the IPC.
It is my hope, and that of my

colleagues in the Administration
at UCLA, that this incident, which
showed an incomprehensible lack
of understanding of the sensitivities

of racial and cultural minority
groups, will serve to point up the

necessity for all segments of the

University to multiply their efforts

to bring about those changes within

the University which will enable it

to make its necessary contribution
to the solution of the racial prob-
lems which confront this nation
today. These changes include not

only the provision of ever greater

educational opportunity for minor-
ity students, but also development
of curricular and other programs
which will encourage among all

elements of our society an appre-
ciation of the worth and dignity

of all other groups in the society.

\

DB photo by Isaiah KarUnsky

GSniNG DRESSED- Charles J. Hitch, inaugurated here yesterday asM
13th president of the University, is shown here during the ceremony
being presented with his cap, gown and hood,

Greeks stage rally,
:

protest suspension

of Phi Kappa Psi
By Mark Goodman
DB Staff Writer

Wearing "Greek Power" tags and displaying signs with the

same message, over- 1500 students attended a protest rally at—

-

noon yesterday at Janss Steps in the wake of the Administration's
suspension of Phi Kappa Psi fraternity from University sanction.

Most of the students at the rally sponsored by Interfraternity

Council (IFC) were Greeks. Yesterday's meeting was scheduled
Wednesday night after IFC President's Council met to condemn
the Administration action. —-v+-^ -^

Doug Neilsson, IFC president and chairman 'of the rally,

spoke to the group first explaining that the rally was not against
Unit^ Mexican American Students (UMAS) or anyone. It was

'held, he said, because the Administration "yielded to outside

pressure" in making their decision." —•

—

Instructions to crowd '..:')
Neilsson asked the crowd to remain orderly and listen to

what was going to b** said and then disperse in a peaceful and
organized manner.

Harry Egger, IFC vice president and chairman of the IFC
Judicial Board followed Neilsson and told the audience that the

Judicial Board's action was considered to be severe enough,
^considering the severity of Phi Psi's actions.

"We yeilded to the intimidation of the Administration," Egger
told the group, "because they made it cle^r that if we didn't -

take severe action, they would."
He added, that, now that the Administration had over-ruled

the IFC ruling, IFC Judicial Board no longer has any power
over the fraternity system.

Egger was the first speaker of the rally to say that if the

Administration ruling holds, all the fraternities would voluntarily

suspjend themselves from University sanction. His statement drew
large applause.

. Chris Lee, Phi Kappa Psi president, then explained to the

group what had happened to him since Monday.
Lee explained that he was retelling the story because "this

thing is not just happening to Phi Psi, but to all of us."
. After explaining the UMAS issue, Lee related what took place

at his meeting with Chancellor Franklin Murphy Wednesday.
"I didn't appeal the original IFC ruling putting us on social

probation because I knew that pressure had been applied to the

board," he said.

"Then yesterday I was called by the Chancellor and asked
to come to his office immediately. As most of you, I had never
met my chancellor and I had always held the man in the utmost
esteem," he said.

Problem discussed

"I was in awe of the man, and when I met him at his office,

we sat down and discussed the problem. Doug Neilsson was there

and so was Vice Chancellor Charles Young," he added.
Lee explained that Murphy handed him a set of four deci-

sions that he had made on the issue.
(Continued on Page 20)
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Add one for Miss Burnett - Alum of Year
By Roz Davis

PB Associate Editor

LeConte Junior High, Holly-
wood High and UCLA ^re not
usually considered the steps on
the path to fame and fortune.

But for the gamboling, red-

haired star of the Carol Bur-
nett Show, this baclcground and
her omnipresent sparkle have
resulted in honors many per-

formers twice her agewould hock
their Neilsen ratings for.

"Reciently named Alumriuis' of
the Year by the Alunmi Assn.,
the effervescent comedienne has
also been named one of the Los
Angeles Times Women of the
Year for 1&68, the 1960 recipient

of the Daniel Blum Theater
World Award, the Most Out-

of the 20*8, the biggest resur-

gence yet. When I was a student,

we thought, but we didn't act."

(Miss Btrrnett graduated from
UCLA in 1954.)
On education for show busi-

ness aspirants "The theater

arts dept. at UCLA was very

tough-almost like a small New
York. The lumps w^re there,

even when you are looking at

a casting sheet for a school show.

You. can go through ^our years
without being in a production,

you know. ITtaught me dis-

cipline about being on time and
being prepared. It taught me
respect for lighting, scenery and
design. My college education

didn't help me get a job, but it

"I've never thought of taking unkind to polite fans, well, they typical Carol Burnettism, "or-

standing Cui iiwAlenne uf 1999—gave mo background for my
by the American Guild and TV
Guides's "Most Popular Female
Personality" for 195S-1960.

In a rambling conversation
with thi§ reporter last week, Miss
Burnett discussed briefly several
issues which were raised.

On politics "I have been
asked to come out for different

candidates, but I haven't yet

made up my mind. Some stars

might be able to sway the pub-
lic with theicopinions. But what
if I am wrong? I don't think the

public would change their

opinion ofsomeone in show busi-

ness, however, even if they dis-

agreed with what that person had
said."—On—today's - student

day's students show a resurgence

«
VAUGHN'S

~

HALF-PRICE

SALE

Please excuse the dust
and cramped conditions
of our Westwood store,

but we are expanding to

give vou a bigger and bet
ter VAUGHN'S. While
this condition is in effect

we are having a half-price
sale in all departments.

SUITS
69.50.

85.00

.

100.00.

Now 34.75

Now 44.75

Now 50.00

SPORTCOATS
39.50.

49.50

.

Now 19.25

Now 24.75

• Slacks • Sweaters
• Sport Stiirts

• Wash Pants

NOW 1/2 PRICE

BANK CREDIT CftRDS WELCOME

,^ DISCOUNT ON ALL MEPCHA^^,^

AT SATHER GATE
University Men's Sho^s

UN riUNClSCO. flMLCT. 10$ ANCtlfS. SfATTlf

PM.0 ALTO. SAN MU. SACMMfNTO. fUCCNC

> *

937 WESTWOOD
BLVD.

ip

work."
On th^UCLA theater arts dept.

"Back in the old days, the TA
dept wouldn't consider doing
comedies. (This came as a sur-

prised reaction to the current

production of "Guys and Doir*
here. ) The only thing close to

comedy that they produced was
Moliere." ^

On Hollywood "Holly-
wood's glamour has somewhat
diminished. But with the gla-

mour missing,, poeple think of

you more as a person. "»

On her career "Orfginally. I

lived in the Rehearsal Club in

New York and got ihy first job

as a result of a production we

don't write their own material;

they are at the mercy of the

writers. The writer has the

roughest job, though. The better

the material, the better you.are.

a serious part. A movie role

would have to be pretty special,

like the kind orroles played by
Jack Lemmon. Otherwise, I'm
not about to get up at 5 a.m.

to do the same thing 1 do every
day:" (Miss Burnett noted
however, that there is the possi-

bility of a movie in the future

but that at the time, she had
not made any commitments.)

On her own show "I make
a few suggestions, but I don't
ever attend any production
meetings or even know who's
going to be on the show until

the first meeting of the cast 1

improvise the first part of the

show ,
—but if there is any iiii ^

should be shot." at least have a
And to this she addedi, as a their face."

P^ thrown in

provisation in the rest of the

show it's not on purpose. Too
much improvisation makes the

show look unorganized.
"The other people in the cast

were specially chosen for their

unique talents and are now
building up their own reputation.

(This note was added with a
smile of pride.) By doing this,

they are building up the repu-

tation of the shojv, also. I don't
believe in squelching someone
else's talent."

On fans (Miss Burnett re-

cently wrote a piece for West
magazine about professional
fans.) "In order not be be even
a little annoyed 4f-Fffl sto

by fans, I never go out of the

house if 1 am in a bad mood.

'

I always make sure I have the

time to talk to people who might
stop me. For those stars who are

Carol Burnet

f

I)B photo by Jerry Morris

CLASS
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Lighter Weight Spring

and Summer Suitings

.lu.st arrived — a .supeior collection of new .suit-

ijiKs . . . plaiiKs. mixture.s. plaids, stripes and hop-

.^acks of liirhtweiirht, wrinkle Sheddinji: Dacron'^

l»oly('ster/wool. Outstanding color selection

lan^iiijr from lights to darks.

69.95
Sunn-lif/htivcinht vrst((l mtKhls 79.95

SILVERWOODS
FEATURING HART SCHAFFNER & MARX FOR SEVENTY FOUR YEARS

6TM & BROADWAY • 5522 WILSHIRE • PASADENA • 4129 CRENSHAW • US C

CAMPUS • ANAHEIM CENTER • PANORAMA CITY • CENTURY CITY • DEL AMD
TOPANCA PLAZA • SANTA BARBARA • SAN BERNARDINO • NEWPORT BEACH
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CTKRI NT rc>l'lt*JI'*i

*5.00 aax inch)

Chemistry 1(", 3 - Ualch
Physics 2H — Ferguson
I'hysical "^ience 1,2- Chester
I'hyfdcal *^cience 1 , 3

- rameron
•^4.00 (tax incl.) -—7
\nthropology 22 - Moerman
\rt n - Klelnbauer
Nrt IH - Kayser
^rt IC — ItothlisberKer
HacterioIoKV 6 - Sercar/
C hemlstry 4( - ^mith
I conomics 2 - I leller

I'conomics JO— Murphy
History 7I«- Ueiss
I*sychoIogy 101 — f^engerelli
Sociology 142 — Riemer
Sociology 151 — Ciddens

VOV-ri'HRFVT fOIRSl'v;
^4.00, SJS.OO (tax inch >

from past Quarters — (heck
with oflTice for list of courses

,
Mid-term and linal I'xams

25<" each

Check with office for list

of courses

IWFMORV SFTS -

SFMFS'I'FP SFTS
2-3 years past • 50' each

Mon. - Fri.

10:00-4:00

478-5289

10853
LINDBROOK DR.
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NOW! @ $2.95
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BY ARTHUR H. LANDIS

FOR THE FIRST TIME the full

story of the American volunteers
who fought for the iSpanish Repub
lie . . . Years of research — inter-
views with hundreds of Lincoln
Brigaders.

"No other book on the Spanish Civil War
approaches this one in the accumulation of
detailed informatipn about the I^incoln Bat-
talion and other xinlttt formed by Americans
in Spain."

The Journal of American History

"The definitive military history of the
American contingent that fought for the Re-
public in the Spanish Civil War."

The New Vork Tlnnes

ORDER NOW! 677 pages, maps and photos — De-
luxe edition, $10.00: Quality paperoack, $2.95.

Add 30< for posloge.
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Protests rack campuses ffoss Munoz resigns.

Cites SLC resolution$

In New York, Grayson Kirk,
president of Columbia Univer-
sity, says his administration will

employ "all measures necessary
to restore peace" to the scatted
and strife-torn campus beset by
rebellious students.

Kirk said at a news conference
Wednesday "that if disciplinary
probation, suspension or even
permanent expulsion must be
dealt to any number of students,
this action will be taken."
He spoke after the second eeurly

monUng campus police raid
within a month had climaxed in
a violent clash that left 56 per-
sons — including 16 policemen
— injured. Police said 178 per-
sons were surraigned
The crippling protests at ttie

^5,000-8tudent Ivy Leagueunh"
versity have resulted in 998 ar-

resiH and more than 200 injuries

since they began April 23. The
school suspended evening cleis-

ses Wednesday*and closed all

campus buildings.

Mark Rudd, a student leader
of the protests, told an evening
rally called by the shident strike

committee that the strikers were
giving the administration "one
more chance" to grant their de-

mand for amnesty.
'The hour-long rally in front of

The Columbia gates drew about
700 persons. There were 100
uniformed policemen and police

Harris, Baez speak
on resistance today
Former Stanford

vans nearby but there were no dsco police were called; ^^ting

^""TMi^\«. u, • u M^. ^^^ demonstrators, making 28This university 18buildmg on arrests and being accus5 of

^thp?!l''^%*'K'^P^P^'^"^ roughing up some spectators,
other people of this univerity,
and they can*t keep It up," Rudd Wednesday night, ab^out 200
said. "TTiey can't turn us a- students voted to increase pres-
round. We'll strike." "Strike, sure on the administration by
Strike!" the crowd responded, entering college offices and "en-
After violence four wedcs ago gaging in incessant dialogue."

construction of the gym was BUS- o_- * o , ,„,
pended, and a 12-member senior

^'*''' to Summerskill's an-

faculty committee was appointed
"<>""<^ement on keepmg thecam-

to study and recommend P^fopen tiie measure had been

changes in the structure of the 1 !?nfn?Mn^Hi^^l^'''^Sf't*^
214-year-old insUhition. *? "laint&ln dialogue with shi-

dents. ^
The dissident students are de-

manding the college kick the
Air Force ROTC unit off thecam-
pusj^ retain a controversial teach-
er of Latin American history,
admit several hundred dis-

2 14-year-old instihition.

Commenting on the latest dis-
turbance, the faculty committee
condemned the protestors' ac-
tions and urged all students to
dissociate themselves from those
"who are clearly intent upon the
the destruction of the university."—The—Comtnltt66 found Uiat
"bands of students behaved in
an extreme £md unjustifiable
fashion" and said their actions
were "destructive of £dl dfforts

to create a climate of mutual
discourse."

Ross Munoz resigned yesterday as educational policy rnm-
missioner, saying the decision of the Student Legislative Council—
(SLC) concerning the Phi Kappa Psi-UMAS dispute "was born
of the same racism behind the actions" of the fraternity.

SLC, in a resolution passed 9-5 last night, called Chan-
cellor Franklin D. Murphy's suspension of Phi Kappa Psi "im- ^
possible and irrational" and condemned the action for avoiding
"due process."

"The actions of the cauncil regarding the controversy made
it abundantly clear to me that I "am and have been acting in

"an atmosphere of racial hypocrisy and ignorance. I realize
now that this malaise cannot be dealt with in the same spirit
and with the same principles that 1 committed myself to in my
campaign last year," Munoz said.

"'~' "
"

'

^

'

In regard to the action of SLC, Munoz said, "1 sincerely

M««m4i

In San Francisco, about 100
protesting students spent the
night in tiie San Francisco State

College administration building
and were relieved yesterday by
^J^*dAy^ shift" as asit.ln<J€m«
stratton went into the third day.
Plans for amore militant "mill-

in" were deferred pending a con-
ference of faculty members and
the college president.
The student activists had been

told Wednesday afternoon by
John Summerskill, college presir

aavantaged students and hire
minority group faculty to teach
them.

Summerskill served notice
Wednesday tiiat ROTC will be
retained, echoing the 282-151
faculty vote on the issue.

Mayor Joseph Alioto defended
his police against accusations of^
roughness against Tuesday
spectators.

.xe^ect any notion of pnliro

brutality," he said. Officers used
"appropriate force," he de-

clared.

Thai representative

to deliver address

n&'elieve that these actions were not consciously racist, but the
imderlytng cuirentFundDubtedtyarer'

"As I recall, the resolution primarily attacked the Chan--
cellur fi3r liilerftjrynL'e with due pr6WS§. As far as 1 know, the
Chancellor followed the procedures of due process that were
available," he said,

"If the resolution had objected to the procedures of due pro-
cess we have at present, then I would have voted for it; as a
member of UMAS I definitely objected to the process and recom-
mended, through UMAS, that it be changed," Munoz said.

i' *

ALEC GUINNESS
FUN-FILM FESTIVAL!
The 6 Hilarious, Wadcap Comedies That Wade Him Famous!

TcmorrmiifV Sat. and Sun.
"UPROARIOUSL.from beginning to «ndi

^

sity student body president
David Harris and Ids new
bride folksinger Joan Baez
will speak at noon today on
Janss Steps on behalf of The
Resistance. Hidr speech is

sponsored by the Associated
Students l^ieakers Program.

dent, that the campus buildings
— including the target admini-
stratioir- building — would re-

main op>en around the clock. It

meant police would not be called.

It was a marked contrast to

events Tuesday night when— at

normal closing time — in the
ninth hour of a sit-in, San Fran-

Thailand's ambassador to

the United States Anand
Panyarchun will speak at

noon today in the Acker-
man Union Men's Lounge.
His talk is sponsored by
ASUCLA and the Thomas
Jefferson Club.

"The UVENDER HILL MOB"
AND

"Kind Hearts and Coronets"

MAY 27 thru MAY

"Tha UOYWUERS
AND

•^0 Paris With

STARTS

TOIMORROW

KY30 I MAY 31 thru J

ERS"
I

"THE PR0M01

iM*'* I
^'-'>"Thellla^^^ In The Whites

A W*n»r fWad* ' H»rb«rt Wo«»»n i Thcatr*

muAicUam
Ooofs OpM) eOO PM • Sat. A Sun- 1:00PM

r

i-j

thru JUNE 3

PROMOTOR"
The Man
White Suit"

WILSHINE at

OOHtNY
CR. 4-6869
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Veterans of the Abraham Lincoln Brigade:

835 So. Hudson, L. A., California 90005

I enclose %

.

-for n Hard Q Soft

copies of THE ABRAHAM LINCOLN BRIGADE

for imroediatt delivery.

Name:

Address

:

City State Zip

Make checks payable to V. A. L. B. Shrine Exposition Hall • 32nd & Figueroo • Tickets at Wallichs, Muhials, IC H. fidtet Office, Free Press Bookstores
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We would like to make Clear, both to those'

who voted for^ the Robin Hood cs^ndidates and
those who did not, the essential points in this

campaign and their signiHcance now that the

elections are over.

First, the purpose of the slate was not to

elect the candidates to office. Those who read
the platform realize that this would have been
contradictory to our basic aim, which is the

abolishment of SLC and its replacement with

a voluntary student union.

«r**

DB Editoria

Second, we fied that any candidate who ran
for office assuming or pretending that he could
actually accomplish anything once elected was
helping perpetuate the farce of student goveri
ment on this campus. ^

Third, the ceunpeiign will not endjust because
the elections are over. We intend to continue to

c . X icr\c\ I I Aciii^iA I
campaign for the creation ofa voluntary student

Society (SDS) qnd seve rql ASUCLA employees ov er some

—

union, one which will be able to seize power

^~N6^Jofence
The melee betv^een the Students for a Democratic

North Vietnamese war atrocities posters displayed in the

Ackermon Union was a very unfortunate Incident.

We cannot condone the actions of the SDS, for the

Thomas Jefferson Club had a right to have the posters ex-

hibited, but we believe the action s of the ASUCLA employ-
ees were completely out of order-.—^ , . >

_Ihe^ employees saw fit to take the law into their own_.

from the Administration; one which will be able

to end book store and food service profiteering,

make courses more relevant to present society,

abolish the quarter system production line and
otherwise meike the. University serve the students

rather than the interests represented by the

Board of Regents.

We realize that the goal of a student-faculty

run University is still far off in the future. In

fact, such a situation is probably not even pos-

sible until major changes in the society as a

whole have occurred. Nevertheless, the gradual
growth of student power on canipus can provide
the begiruiings for a political base from which
changes could be initiated. This is the most
basic tenet of the Robin Hood Ratform. Those
liberal students who daim that there is a lack
of general support for a revolutionary program
on campus fail to realize that by settling for

J®8 we have been settling for nothing. Every,
year we are told that the reason for SLC's in-

effectiveness is the people on it. On the contrary!

No one— not evoi a "radical" candidate— can
take an office which has no power and turn it

into an office with power— not unless the ad-
ministration wants this to happen.
We have said that we realize that merely

voting In this or any other election wUl not
bring about the needed changes, but that a vote
for the Robin Hood Slate was a good way of

showing support for the goals. Since the slate
<

received 20 per cent of the total vote, with up
to 49 per cent for individual offices, we feel

that there is a lot of support for these goals
and we will continue to work towards their

Tulfillment.
~~ "^^

^-

~~ ~

hands when they tried to prohibit the SDS from removing A SliC8 Of LlfB
the posters. Whether they were inflamed because they did

not agr̂ e witH 4He-pol4t4€qi-v^iews-of the SDS, o r wer^-fust . ,_

trying "to take care of the exhibit," they should not have
Involved themselves In physical violence.

Since they were upset, their first course of action

should have been to notify the campus police, which they

did only after the battle was over.

Physical violence on this campus is not to be con-

doned, no matter what organization Is involved. ASUCt>
employees are not exempt from this ruling.

Qelumnists make exiP
Bob Elias and Jon Kellerman

there was an extension to the
sign that said " Ignore the above,
everyone welcome." What
troubles us is the possiblity of
still—yet

—

another stgn--

CASE

Frats must act positively
"T Jon Leo

The issues raised in the UMAS-Phi Kappa Psi incident must
be evaluated by every individusil on this campus— students,

faculty, £md staff members alike. They demonstrate with ugly
clarity that the campus is just £is involved in the dilemma of

American racism as any other corporate group.

What CASE feels to be the real overriding issue is, not the

"closed party" sign, or the flag per se, but the fact that such
material is considered funny at all. While none of the fraternity's

actions can be defended, the fact that Mr. Lee could excuse
the obscenity of a fist with the middle finger protruding on the

Mexican flag, because "Nobody could draw an eagle," amply
demonstrates that there is certahily no fraternity understanding
yet of why their actions were so offensive.

What Fhi Kappa Psi, throu^ president Chris Lee,, made
very clear in the Interfratemity Council meeting with UMAS
at 3 p.m. last Tuesday, was that in making and displaying both
the sign and the flag, it had never occurred to them that they

might offend anyone. Their offensive actions, therefore, were not
conscious, and it is this kind of unconscious racism, perpetuated

and made to seem innocuous by American institutions, which
CASE is trying to work against. =

Last week, the annual Jump-
ing Frog contest was held in

Calaveras County. The winning
frog, representing the governor

ingtorr, jumped 13 feet in

three jumps.
Incidentally, Gov. Reagan's one go to hell

entry jumped a grand total of Anyway, it seems as if the
seven inches. Could it be that Greeks are guilty of being Phil-

the poor little devil was weighted adelphia lawyers rather thanra-
down with tax dollars? dsts.

Another act that angered many
• • • students was a replica of the

Mexican flag with a flip-the-bird
Viewing the recent occurences symbol rather than an eagle in

in Gaulle-land, we suggest a re- the middle. It seems as if no-

And a new flag was born.
Since this our last column of

this column we'd like to present
our annual K and E Ehibious

-66, to promin-

release of that cinematic
IS PARIS BURNING?

gem.

The DalTy Bruin finally lived

up to the lowly level of yellow coming along?"

body could muster up enough
Greek talent to draw an Eagle.
We hope none of these guys go
to work in the U. S. mint.
"^Hey Georgie, how's the sign

jour<nali8m, established by us in

the recent months, that this

column has been running (craw-
ling?)

Earlier this week the DB print-

ed an expose of alleged rascism
on the part of the Phi Kappa
Psi frat men.
The front page photograph

showed a sign declaring, "No
boy, no girl, no stroking," etc.

including various references to

minority groups (and we don't
mean the birdwatchers on
campus!)
^ This might seem horribly
racist at first glance. However,

Ignore the second sign, every- ent individuals on campus:
To Ardie Ivie, the Friendli-

ness Award for continual denial
of our individuality and his tena-

cious insistence upon c£illing us

the Bobbsy Twins. If you don't

quit it, we'll start calling you
Poison Ivie!

To Mike Shatzkin, the Im-
possible-Dream Award for: 1.

attempting to match wits with
the rapier minds of K, E, and
Sancho Panza, 2. supporting
Eddie Anderson, who (sadly)
went down to defeat and 3. sup-
porting Bobby Kennedy, who
(happily) will go down to de-

feat in a few months.
Michael Hall, (new Satyr edi-

tor) the Andrew Jackson Spoils
System Revival Award, for alien-

ating the old Satyr staff in ap-
proximately 12 seconds.
To Adam Pearce and Don

Freed, the joint Harold Stassen-
of-the-Leftist-Set award for non-
stop political quixotism.
And fincdly, to you, are faith-

ful readiers of this year, TheP.T.
Barnum-There' s-On e-B o r n-

Every-Minute Award.
Bye Folks,

Jon Kellerman
Bob Elias

Above all, this incident should riot be allowed to terminate
without some kind of constructive action coming from it. CASE
has been working with Westwood businessmen, Los Angeles
high schools, university groups, and housing services in an
effort to confront what we feel to be the "white problem." In

part this effort involves reading and discussing pertinent litera-

ture, implementing sensitivity group sessions, coffee klatches,

general discussion groups etc. The objective behind all of our
actions has been, and will be to effect a full understanding in

the White community of why America is in the condition that it

is. We must make clear how middle-class White Americans are
responsible for and can help end the institutionalized racism
which so firmly stfuids in the way of the progress that has been
made in the area of racial understanding and awareness.

CASE feels that either this or some similar type of coordin-

ated work with any or all fraternities would be of inestimable
value both for the fraternity and for those people working with
them.

\

"Not so good. Gene, I cant
draw a —en eagle."
"Well, then how about a

dove?"
"No, we don't want to alienate

the hawks."
"Well, then how about a

hawksr' ^— .^
"We dont want to get the VD€

teed off."

"Well, then how about a tur-

key?"
"We dont want to anger the

American Indians on campus."
"Theres gotta be some kind

of bird we can use- aw, lets

just flip the bird.'
>»

Thomas Jefferson Cluti

SDS-VDC vandalism condemned
C/iar/es Step/iens

At approximately 4:45, May 22, the self-

styled Students for a "Democratic" Society and
the Vietnam Day Committee, willfully and mali-

ciously ripped down a photographic display in

the Grcmd Ballroom depicting U.S. AID projects

in Vietnam and Viet Cong atrocities against

the South Vietnamese people.

This act of vandalism demonstrates the con-

tempt which these extremists hold for the dcmo-

^
cratic process and the spirit of reason. It points

Before the conflict solidifies Into permaherit eintagonism, CASE up their kinship with the fascists of the 1930's.

Contrary to their claims, the display was
not a State Dept. "exhibit. The photos were the

property of'Charles J. Stephens, president of the

Thomas Jefferson CJlub— a non-partisan stu-

dent-faculty organization. At considerable ex-

pense in time, effort and finances expended by
the club and the Asspciated Students ofUCLA—
which sponsored this program, the photographs
were shown to present a different viewpjoint on
the Vietnam War. Consistent with the philosophy

of dialog, the Thomas Jefferson CJlub and
ASUCLA had structured the week-long Con-

ference on American Polipy in Southeast Asia

along a ddt>ate format so that various positions

could be presented.

believes that something of this sort must be attempted if anything
is to be gained from the incident.

BENCHMARKS
In an effort to bridge the communications gap which now

seems to exist between students and the Administration, the Daily

Bruin had initiated a special column which is known as

"BENCHMARKS." ^

Students who have questions regarding sptecific issues or
matter8\of University policy may submit these questions to the

Daily Bruin by calling extension 3310 or by bringing it to

-Kewkhoff HUU 110:
\

Such a diverse presentation of ideas is essen-

tial to the health of a democratic society. With-
out diversity in ideas, and the safety necessary
to present them, free educational institutions can
be destroyed. This is what SDS and VDC are
striving to do.

In tearing down the display, they struck at

every student at UCLA who cherishes the right

to choose.

In tearing down the display, they did not
abridge free speech for the State Dept; they de-

prived it of every university student. In a Ges-
tapo-like manner, they arrogated to themselves
the right to determinewhat fellow-students should
or should not see, should or should not read.

In tearing down the display, SDS and VDC
also revealed their neurotic fear of ideas and
facts which do not conform to their party line.

Like all "true believers" what SDS and VDC
fear most, is truth.

Charges are being pressed for the malicious
destruction of property and for assault and
battery. In the interest of justice and in the iiV-

terest of safe-guarding democratic precepts at

UCIjA^Jhe offendecs must be punished.

Sigma Chi banner childish attack on UMAS
Editor: hut Hvf^H TVl«»ro lo n/^ -^^^ U^.J r»^ ...^ „ 1-1- il-_i. __ n^m/-i .» _. . ..^ _ii _ . . ,

Wednesday afternoon, while

driving past the Sigma Chi fra-

ternity house (which was pos-

sibly taking our lives into our
own hands,-since we hadn't ob-

tained a visa from the Sigma Chi
house-permitting Armenians or

Jews the use of Gayley Avenue),
we happened to notice a few

people, presumably members of

that clavern, erecting a large

banner in front of their house.
The sign read, "Remember the

Alamo, Greeks Unite." The word
"Alamo" was lightly X'ed out,

replaced by the words "Phi
Psi's," in what we can only guess
was an attempt at humor. This
was an over-obvious attack on
the Mexican Americans on this

campus (and specifically the

UMAS) who complained about
Bimilar childish activity by the

Phi Psi house.

It seems to us that ifthe Greeks
(May Socrates forgive us!) on
this campus have a gripe re-

garding flie Phi Psi incident, the

attack should be leveled against
those p>eople who have ruled to

^

have the action taken, and not

against those who made the com-
""

plaint. Even then, the gripe ought
to be put forth in a much less

childish memner.—The "Greeks make out to' be'

pushing for justice for them-
selves, without malice, and there-

fore they should only attack

those people responsible for what
they consider a miscarriage of

justice.

The Mexican Americans have.
only lodged~a cemplaintr They
have not taken action. Therefore,

it is typically immature of th^
Sigma Chi house to display a
banner reading "Remeniber the

Alamo."
If, as the Phi Psi's claim, their

banners were neither discrimina-

tory nor malicious, it must be
admitted that the banner in front

of the Sigmas Chi house cannot
merit such innocence.

Finally, if Sigma Chi really

wants to promote Greek unity,

we think they would have very

little trouble aiming their efforts

in a constructive direction. Or
are we hoping for too much?

Alan H. Abajian
Jr., Poll Sd

David J. Morris
Sr. Public Health

Discrimination

but lived. There is no room here
for supersensitivity. Acceptance
and respect are natural out-

growths of this concentrated
course in other people.

When people live and worlc"

with Jiews, Mexicans, Chinese,
not to mention run-of-themill

wasps, and then are accused of
white racism, someone is off-

base. Familiarity, rather than
breeding contempt, spawns in-

creased understanding.

In this system where racism is

-«o "firmly ingrained," they let

at least one slip by. I am an
American of Mexican descent
and proud of the fact. I am al-

so proud of the fact that I was
Panhellenic president last year.
In fact, during the past four
years my sisters have included
Leslie thp.TPw, PfliilPHpfhprhink_

Do we want song girls that are

talented; or, do we want song
girls chosen on the basis of de
scent so as to represent freedom
^t UCLA. , _.

,

Mike JaUo
Sr., Political Science

Exhibit

Editor^.

As a member of the Campus
Mobilization CJommittee and the

Peace and Freedom Movement,
I would like to say that I can
not support the actions of VDC
in removing the Thomas Jeffer-

son (Club's exhibit from the Stu-

Debby the Beaner, not t mention
a Druid roommate. Now tell me
that "the system" discriminates.
Then let's make sure the punish-
ment fits the crime.

Bobbie Holguin
..^ Grad., History

Election

dent Uiiloii. Altliuugh I bdleve
the exhibit is guilty of spread-
ing misinformation and lies (I

have seen many of the photos
documented with different capt-

ions), I feel that the VDC has no
right whatsoever to prevent this

exhibit from being shown. —

—

Unfortunately, I think that the

VDC is confusing the difference

between a campus group advo-
cating that a certain action be
taken and a group such jis the

ROTC that is actually a part

of the action itself. For example
when deciding whether or not to

allow a company that openly dis-

criminates in hiring to use
^he Placement Center, we look
at the rights of ALL people af-

fected by that action. It is neces-

sary to consider both the right

of a company to "free speech"
and also the right of a group
of people not to be discrimin-

jated against. In this case, we
agree that to protect the right to

equal employment we must limit

"The **righr* to discriminated

In the case of the ROTC on
campus, we must consider the

rights of the ROTC members,"
and also the rights of the people
who will be affected by the
ROTC's future actions, including
the people in Vietnam. In thi»

people for the military (ROTC)
is directly responsible for the vio-
lent denial of the basic right to
life itself and therefore should not
be aUowed to use our ceunpus!

As much as I disagree with the

Jefferson Qub's exhibit, it was
not taking part in or directly con-
tributing to'" this violent action
and therefore has the right to

exist on this campus. I hope that

VDC's actions will not be thought
to be representative of the peace
movement as a whole.

Paul Indman
Soph., Psychology

Tags
case tlie light iiutlubeiiapaliiiwl

and the right of the Vietnamese
to choose their own government
far outweighs the "right" to drop
napalm or to conduct this war.

Therefore, any group that contri-

butes to the war effort, either by
making napalm or by traininfir

Editon

Gosh, I sure am glad all the
bigots on campus got neune tags.

Jerry Estrin

Sr., History^

Editor:

An organization composed of

members of a minority group
can indeed be a two-edged sword.
It can be a constructive tool for

positive action, or it can waste

that same energy on manufactur-
ed slights. United M^ican-
American Students has r^^rted

to sit-in tactics to intimidate the

Administration into suspending

Phi Kappa Psi for a year.

Isn't it groovy that 50 people

can, for all intents and purposes,

severly cripple a fraternity for an
exercise in simple poor taste?

Why not destroy all fraternities?

Then we can join forces with

the BSU and attck the sororities

to insure that we have a black

song girl, and let's not forget

the American Indians. Ofcourse,

all added without tryouts, Yes,

fellow Mexican-Anericans, the

time is right to seek out all the

insults and establish some mOre
hate lines.

Ludicrous is the only term to

describe this whole fiasco. Iron-

ically, sororities and fraternities

are exactly whei^integration is

a reaUty, not just talked about,

Editon

"Riding on the coattails of a
massive mobilization of the
Greek-letter houses. Administra-
tive Vice President Richard Gross
pulled a slim victory yesterday
jQYfir General Eepresentatiye £d-
ward Anderson for the under-
graduate presidency," DB, May
23. Twenty-one lines later, we
learn that the vote was 2641 to

1951— a "slim victory" of 690
votes. Mssrs. Mann and (jood-
man, the authors of the article,

have apparently forgotten what
any student of journalism
should know — {>ersonal opin-
ions belongon the editorial page,
not in "news" articles on the
front page.

This is but a single example
of the low caliber ofjournalism
practiced by our campus paper.
Unfortunately, the Daily Bruin
has become so completely
caught-up in the rhetoric of the

New Left that objective rep>ort-

ing has become impossible. The
campus community deserves ob-

jective reporting of events which
are of interest to.UCLA students.

If the present Editorial Board
and staff find this task impos-
sible, I strongly reconunend that

the Communications Board find

replacements for them who are

able to accomodate the divers

views of a large student body.

Steve Finkel
—

.

, - Sr., Political Science

YOUR CO-PILOT
^ FOR LIFE!

Song Girls

Editor:

I am outraged by the fact that

no Russian, Polish, Rumanian,
Bulgarian, Irish, Argentinian,

Chilean, Bolivian, Cuban, Eski-

mo, Lapplander or American
Indian descendants >^re selected

to be on the new group of UCLA
jpong girls. This is outright big-

otry on the part of the judges.

I knew that discrimination ex-

isted in Anierica, but I never
thought that I would see it here

at UCLA. I recommend that a
member from each ofthese ethnic

groups be put on the team of

song girls immediately.

We all know that the tryouts

were unfair because the six girls

that were selected were chosen

merely on the basis of talent.

This chronograph with stainless

steel waterproof case Kas been
especiaHy designed for pilots. It

is shock resistant and antimag
netic.

The central chronographic hand,
which indicates seconds and
V5th of second, is connected
with two recorders: a minute
recorder, up to 15 minutes (at

the 3 o'clock position) and an
hour recorder, up to 12 hours
(at the 6 o'clock position).

The turning bezel with its 12
divisions indicates the time si-

multaneously in two or more
time zones »as well as making
it possible to fix a time to re-

member (departure or arrival

time).

^This chronograph is all right for

"Yachting"

For my in(ornrmtion, please send me, free;

a the catalogue of new Breltling models
D the address of Breltling dealers

nearest me.

Name

Address

City

state

Zip

\

2/67

BREITLING
Breifling-Wakmann
IS West 47th street. New York 36 NY.

EUROPE (5 weeks) July 4/Aug. 9 • Amsterdam R.T. S 339.00 JET

ORIENT (6 weeks) July 1/Aug. 1 3 • Tokyo R.T. $ 500.00 JET

SfOl/M TRAVEL /VC, Beverly HIHs • Phone: 272-3330 or 272-8081 9875 Sonto Monico Blvd.

hundreds

of graduating

Nk

seniors

who read this

message

only a few

will respond

Here's idiy:
X/

Very lew men come into our business directly from college,

mainly because life insurance selling is not exactly the kind

of career you lie awake at night dreaming about. Character-

istically, most of our highly successful representatives join us

in their late 20's and early 30's as the advantages of a sales

career vyith New England Life become increasingly apparent.

These advantages 4iave to do with the opportunity for per-

sonal achievement uninhibited by organizational factors be-

yond your control. They are expressed in terms of earnings,

professional recognition, and the phiin satisfaction of job

independence and security. Many of these highly successful

representatives' of oursSvish they had joined New England

Life earlier, and with good reason. They have already estab-

lished substantial five-figure incomes as sales commissions,

renewal commissions, and deferred compensation accrue on

the job. ( Incidentally, renewal commissions continue for years,

even after retirement.

)

How do you know if this is the career for you?

New England Life's uniquely painstaking selection process was

designed to help you answer that question. We have an exclu-

sive aptitude analysis which will give you— and us— a detailed

perspective of your prospects for success in the life insurance

business. (Many are unable to qualify, but the experience itself

is worthwhile if for no other reason than for its indication of

the direction your career should take. ) Successful applicants

will receive a salary while undergoing a comprehensive train-

ing program. Think it over... And then if you'd like to discuss

in detail what a career with New England Life could mean to

you, call of write

KEN BYERS, 277-0422
1901 Avenue of the Stars
Century City, Calif. 90067

«j

\
\
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election results reveal white backlash

r,.>l

Editon
I remember well your editorial

of May 13 on the coming elec-

tions. It was your view that
students on this campus and
abound the counfry were a'ttcmpt-

ing to gain more control of their

own destinies and a greater voice
in the decisionmaking and the

formulating of policies affecting

them. With these considerations
in !nind you stated the observa-
tion that Les Scher and Eddie
Anerson were the only presiden-
tlal'T^andtdatesf of any quatlty~
Eventually you endorsed Ander-
son.

I share with you a deep sense
of disappointment. The major-
ity made its decision. It read
Anderson'a^statement (DB May

»

13) that "We as students are
niggers," and it decided to re-

main niggers. But this is not the

first time that a majority has
chosen a mediocre candidate
over an outstanding one. This
alone would not be enough to

upset me. There are, however,
other issues involved.

Consider the coincidence of the

UMAS^Pbi Kappa Psi contro-
versy and the ensuing defeat of
Eddie Anderson and George C.

Aguinaga. For those ofyou who

and Fred Slaughter held the po-
sition. However, Johnson and
Slaughter were outstanding ath-
letes. Anderson would have been
the first black president elected

on Gayley oh eTecfrdiT

day Wednesday, Sigma Chi had
a large sign out, "Remember
the Alamo, Greeks unite — Phi
Psi." Anderson was not the fi^"st

black man to run for PresidenF
at UCLA. Both Rafer Johnson

try and its flag, and I would tre for Ecumenical Studies at St.

hate to see anybody insulting it— Michael's College, explained:
as the Mexican flag was insulted Pope Pius XI probably was
Ifist Saturday. pushed into writing his 1930

I believe that national pride is encyclical against birth control
because of his mind and not his » great asset to a country and by, Belgian theologians. "It is

brawn. is an aid in the nation's devel- my personal conviction," said

The Greeks united all right, opment and in its relations with Baum, "that Pope Pius XI made
They realized that if there is any- o*her countries. Today the a mistake. "(Toronto Daily Star,

thing that threatens the white-
United States stands as the leader May 6, 1967).
of the Western world, but it might In contrast to their ultra-con-
not do so tomorrow. If the leader- servative neighbors, the Church
ship is to be maintained, theatti- in Holland has kept pace with
tudle toward neighbors and allies the world. In tlie - confessioncU
will have to be one of respect'^ many -of the priests in Holland
not only reflected throu^ the do not consider birth control a
leaders, but also through the sin and thus impose no penance

iny

that threatens the white-

dominated high school type gov-
ernment we have had over the
years, it is a thinking black
man. That is why they voted for
Gross. Some may call it Greek
Power. I think a more accurate
description would be WHITE
BACKLASH.

^

—"

—

~r p.M.G.
Senior, History

:i=^
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• OFFICIAL NOTICES •
FROM: Graduate Division - . *

STUDENT SUPPORT SECTION~ Graduate students who hold California State Scholarship and Loan
Commission Fellowship during the Spring Quarter are required to sign
their statement of claims in Room 12^2, Administration BuUding, now
and no later than May 31, 1968. — - . -

FROM : Registrar's Office

REGISTRATION FOR THE FALL QUARTER Iftfift

All continuing students are required to register by mail. Failure to
follow instructions for registering by mail will necessitate registration in

person and the payment of a late registration fee of $10.00.
ConUnuing students wishing to REGISTER AND ENROLL IN

CLASSES by mail may pick up materials at the Office of the Reg^trar,
Room 1134, according to the following schedule:

Last initial A-K:
-tast inlU al l^y;

May 23-24
IVTay 27-28

Last initial A-Z : May 29- September 4

In order to enroll by mail, the required preferred program must be
mailed between June 30 and September 4, while the required fee for
registration must be mailed by September 8.

Continuing students who do not pick up material to register by mail
will report at the West Entrance of the Social Welfare Building at any
time between 8:00 a.m. and 4:00 p.m. on Monday through Thursday,

-September 23-26. In the Fall UCLA will be going on an on-line enroU^
ment system. The following is a letter which will be given to all continu-
ing students explaining the new enrollment and registration process:"
To the Continuing Student:

The introduction of an on-line enrollment system in the Fall Quarter
1968, changes the significance of pre-enrpllment Pre^enrollment in a
dass is actual enrollment, not a priority to enroll. In order that you

-may be better informed, the following shoH diseription is tndttded with
'instructions for registering and enrolling by mail.

-1. You will receive all of your prepunched IBM cards when you first

pick-up your registration materials.

This Fall there will be 12 cards in the Registration Packet as fol-

lows: Fee Card, Registration ^plication and Preferred Program
Card (one card). Selective Service and Veteran Information Card,
Civil Rights Compliance Card, A Card, and 7 numbered cards—two
cards numbered 2 arid 3, #4, #^, f 7, <<8 and #10.
'- Please check your packet immediately to see that you have all 12
cards. If an omission is not announced at once you may be required

__ to pay a $3.00 replacement fe^
._^ , _ ^

fc You may pre-enroll before pacing your^lies. However, your enroll-
' ment will be cancelled if payment is not received by the Cashier on
or before September 10.

If you decide later to register, you may take your completed Fee
Card directly to the Cashier's Office for payment of fees. See instruc-

tions for registration in person.

3. You will NOT pick up class cards from instructors and file them
with your study list

You will initiate pre-enrollment in classes by presenting your Reg-

istration Application and Preferred Program Card as directed in the

Instructions for Pr^enrolling in Classes. On-line pre-enrollment in a
class makes it a part of your official study list It can be removed
only by action on your part, by the instructor (when checking pre-

requisites), or by yottr- academic dean. Failure to attend the early

meetings of a class without making arrangements with the instructor,

may result in cancellation of your enrollment in the class.

4. You will be mailed a computer-generated Tentative Study List and
Registration Card on or before September 16.

The Tentative Study List will give the results of our efforts to

enroll you in the classes on your Preferred Program. A code in the

**remarks" column beginning with OK indicates you are enrolled;

beginning with WL, on a reasonable length waiting list; beginning
with N, not enrolled. The computer will move students from waiting

lists to class rolls as vacancies occur.

You may make adjustments in your Tentative Study List during
the week (September 16-20) preceding registration or during the

first wo weeks of classes.

5. During the first two weeks of instruction you must file the other

cards in your Registration Packet. However, there will be no class

cards and you will not write the courses in which you are enrolled

on the cards.

6. A copy of your Official Study List will be mailed to you on Octo-

Copies will also be distributetl tO th« aAmtntBfTfitt&^Tlep&flments.

We in the Registrar's Office hope the changes in procedures will make
the beginning of a term a little bit easier for all involved. Your coopera-

tion in helping to make this true is requested.

flag

people themselves. Respect and on a woman who states she prac-
understanding are basic prlnci- tices it. ,: .

•

'. .

pies m leadership. The Union of Catholic Stu-
And here, I would like to re- dents in Holland reflects this

turn to the Phi Psi case. I do not attitude. In an open letter to the
hope that the lack of respect for

—

Dutcli press tliey statwl: "A pil-
the American flag that has been mate who is unable to think^
evident the last few years, will a higher level than that of an

Editon lead to a general attitude among Italian sexual moralist caA no
I might be a little Tate to enter young people that flags (of all longer officiate as primate for

the discussion, however, I fed naUons) are toys. They are not us."^Dailj[Star, Aug.23, 1967).
They are symbols of property
and pride and deserve respect.

Egil Sundbye
Sr., Business Administration

I have a point that should be
presented in the Phi Psi vs. UMAS
case.—First of all, I agree with all

who say the decoration on the
Phi Psi house was in poor taste.

Expecially the maltreatment of
~lhe~Mexrcan""TIag got me. As a
foreign student (I am Norwe-
gian), I see very well that the
Mexican community was upset
and felt insulted. It is hard to
believe that "grown up" persons
can show so much ignorance
as was made evident by members

-of Phi Psi in this case.
In most nations, we fmd a

substantial amount of national
pride. If somebody inside or
outside the borders makes an
insult to the country itself, its

population or some ofitsnation-
a\ symbols, the pride will lead
to anger.

TTiis, however, seems to be dif-

ferent in the United States. Here
you can bum Stars and Stripes,

maltreat it m all possible ways,
and nothing is done about it.

This is something that has sur-
prised me, while I've had the
opportunity to stay here. There
is very little national pride left

in the American society. But
please, don't think it is the s£une
way everywhere. Personally, I

£mi proud of and love my coun-

€atheli&

ftchton

Inasmuch as several responses
have appeared in the Daily Bru-
in to Mr. Lindsay's article, I

thought I would present a few
more facts on the subject.

Contrary to the opinions of
Catholic apologists who try to
whitewash their church's posi-
tion on the matter, the Church's
official position is as follows:
Any Catholic who uses an arti-

ficial birth control device is re-,

garded as living in mortal sin
euid cannot take the sacraments.
Any Catholic who dies in mortal

But Pius Al seems to have been
guided by prelates in the oppo-~
site cfunp.

For the Church to admit i^
made a mistake would be diffi-

cult. In 1870 the pope was de-
clared infallible when he makes
any-offlctaf pronouncement on"

£md morals. That was at

first Vatican Ecumenical
il. For the Church to now

condone birth control would be
to • admit that the pope is not
infallible, and this it is not will-

ing to do.
- TfausTt is tha t men like Rob-
ert Kennedy practice no birth

control. Mrs. Kennedy will soon
present her husband with num-
ber 1 1. By this course of action
the Kennedys avoid mortal sin
and the danger of fiery punish-
ment in the hereafter.

Whether Kennedy, if he be-
comes president, wfll also look"
out for the welfare of others in
the hereafter by undoing all thesm goes to hell, "even if he be i. t , ^ ,

guUty of one such sin." Yet ac-
Progress th^t has thus far been

cording to the Chicago Daily ^^^^ ^ ^^^^ control, remains

News of last Dec. 5, "more than *^ ^^ *®®"-

half the Catholic women of the ^*™« Withheld

worid practice contraception in
defiance of the Vatican."
How did the Church get into

this dilemma? Rev. Gregory
Baum, Catholic theologian in

Toronto and director of 5ie Cen-

Phi Psi

INSTANT

SILENCE
WITff

ACADEMIC AIDS
SOUND ATTENUATORS

IMPROVED CONCENTRATION FOR FINALS!

ONLY $11.50 ('
NCLUOES CALI
SALES TAX ')

TO ORDER
SEND CHECK OR MONEY ORDER

(WE PAY POSTAGE NO C. O. D.'S PLEASE)

ACADEMIC
P.O. BOX 969

AIDS
BERKELEY, CALIF. 94701

PROMPT DELIVERY GUARANTEED — 2-3 DAYS!

Editor:

In the May 21 DaUy Bruin,
Chris Lee, Phi Psi president, is

reported to have said that "of
the house members in charge of
painting the flag, no one could
paint an eagle."

Would Mr. Lee have us be-
lieve that these members tried to
f»aint an eagle; and being un-
satisfied with their efforts tried

to find an acceptable substitute;
agreed upon the obscene ges-"
ture; which obscene gesture was
accepted by the rest of the house
as a reasonable substitute for
an eagle?

I am thankful that the gov-
ernment of the United States does
not give up as easily, for if they
did this gesture would be every-
where. On our coins, on indoor
flag poles and on the seal of the
President of the United States.

I am reassured to learn that
what I supposed to be an unsult
to our neighboring nation and
to her people was merely a lack
of artistic endeavor.

Ben Williams
Grad., Political Science

/
Paid Advertisement

^n ©psitairg Bepartmetit (iatiienng NOON
TODAYBring-Your-History-

Prof-to-Lunch Day
a chance to converse informally

with History faculty members
\

\
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Chronicle of weekend^campus
.- 9 Tlie Brazilian Stiidpnt Aeark/< uhu u^u « <<d i.*. _ i ,.» . . -^^ t

.11 ^rf ?^f^"^an Student Assoc, will hold a "Bra-
zUlan ;»Jlght

' tonight at the ISC. John Burke and
his Ensemble wUl be responsible for the musical
score, feahiring Bossa-Nova. Admission wiU be $1
per person.

ndng will be held
the ISC.

" at 8 p.m. tod^y at

r ^ i"^®
River" Vill screen under the sponsorship

of Project India at 8 p.m. today in Royce HaU aud.
The movie is based on Rumer Godden'^s novel about
an English family living in India. It is the first tech-
nicolor movie ever filmed in India and is recipient of
the **Golden Lion" award of the Venice Film Festt-
val. It has received more artistic film awards than
any other film. An.introduction will be given by the
producer, 'Ken MtEldowney and Councilman Ed
Edelman. '

• Two films, not shown at the Royce Hall pre-
sentation-<rf-«tudent films wtii screen AVT.ZCTpmr
Friday hi the Dickson Art Center Aud. Admission is
$1. for students and $1.50 for the public.

• This year Homecoming will be replaced by a
Big Game Week, to be held the week before the
UCLA - use football game. Applications for Execu-
tive Board positions will be available today and
Monday in KH 409. They are due by 4 p.m. Mon-
day in that trfficc. Interviews wlit be helcpMondayr"
Tuesday and Wednesday.

• The Friends of Archaeology will award a
$1,000 Grant - In - Aid, beginning in the Fall 1968,
to a graduate shident in the field of old world arch-
aeology, studying in the depts. of classics, art, his-
tory. Near Eastern languages, anthropology, Slavic
languages and Indo-European shidies. Applications
are available in the Museum of Ethnic Arts HH 55A
or the Student Support Section, Admin. 1252. Appli-
cations should be forwarded to J. Frierman, Ethnic
Arts, HH 55, no later than June 7, 1968. Decisions
will be announced in late June.

• The Medical Auxiliary will grant a $1200
Grant - In - Aid to a woman graduate student in the

life or health sciences, working on a PhD. The sti-

pend will be for the academic year 1968-69. Appli-
cants should consult their dept. for proper nominat-
ing forms and letters of recommendation. These
should be forwarded no later than today to thp
Shident Support Section, Admin. 1252 Decisions
will be announced at the end of May.

• Reimbursements for Mardi Gras booth ex-
penses will be available hi the KH Cashier's office
by Monday.

• Prof. Roger Wagner will audition people for
his 1968- 69 A Cappella Choir from 3-5 p.m. today
*in SH 1354. The highlight of next year is a pro-
jected tour of Europe under S. Hurock auspices.
Tenors and basses are especiedly needed.

• Shidents participating in the UMAS trip to
Delano will meet at 4:30 p.m. in front of the AU.
^^arture will be at 5 p.m. Bring sleeping bags

• The Spanish Conversation Class will meet at
r:30 p.m. today at the ISC.

-

• The Regent Scholars Assoc will hold their final
-meeting from 3:30-5 p.m. Monday in AU 3S17 with-
Nobel Prize winner Willard Llbby on the topic"Man's
Role in the Physical Universe.".

and provide your own transportation. For further
mformation call Andres Martinez at 477-5011, ext.
282 after 8 p.m.

Campus Column
By Suzy Bellamy

DB Asst. Campus Editor

Mortar Board Members will meet to rehearse
tapphig at 3:30 p.m. today in AU 2408. The meet-
ing is mandatory for members who participated in
ihe election. .of-a..n«w.-chapter. Rait-your eap and-
gown now.

• The Black Shidents'
today in 3 U- 150.

Union will meet at noon

f^iiiiiii/jL
• The English Conversation Qass will meet at

7:30 p.m. today at the ISC.
• The University Extension class ''Group Coun-

seling for Women" will meet at 10 a.m. today at
the ISC.

^

• Paddy Murphy, celebrated inebriologist and
prof, of distilliory chemistry, wiU speak on "The
Psychological Approach to DistilUng Neutral Spir-
its" under the sponsorship of the University of
Dublin and Sigma Alpha Epsilon at 3 p.m. today
hiLS2147r

*-
*-

v y

• Anand Panyarachun, the Ambassador from
Thailand to the United Nations, will speak on
"•Thailand's View of the Vietnam War" at noon to-
day in the AU Men's Lounge.

(Continued on Page 8)

i
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LIL'S SHOWPLACE
opens June 7

B* ^kwf (or rti* tcr*«ning of Will Hindlo't

owKird winning film

CHINESE FIREDRILL
co-featuring the works of well known film makers

-

Bruce Conner, Robert Nelson and Stan Vander-

beek. [VQm\i for Ihe Walls of f/ie World, Of).

Dem Wafermelons, looking for Muslirooms]

Showing thru June 1

3

Shows at 6, 8:30 and 1 1 P.M. every night

Admission — 51.50

Summor foraatt: All thof t now and mciting and tho batt ol Mto

old in cinomo, livo drama and nkitic will b* happening at lil't.

Easy to reach by freeway from onywfiere

142 Richmond Street - El Segundo

THE BOSTON COLLEGE INSTITUTE OF ARCHAEOLOGY
EXPEDITION TO TEU MEGADIM, ISRAEL

JULY 1, -AUGUST 18, 1968
Excavating an ancient biblical city under professional guidance,

Visits to the Dead Sea and the Cave of the Scrolls,
" Tours of Israel and the West Bank of the Jordon,

Lectures by leading American and Israeli archaeologists. '

Living In an ancient walled city,

T
• ; m''T r

' °'^^\°'^^f^o\oglco\ sites. \^. ^^ ^ kibbutz.
Trips to Masado, Caesorea, Avdat, and Roman Cities,

Opening still available in our group for any person v/Uo would be excited

at the prospect of working as an archaeologist while visiting Modern Israel
'*

and i^ historical places.

Six college credits given by Boston College to qualified students, transfer-
able to your own institution. .

• \
For information, orrd applications, write or call:

Professor David Netmon, Director

Boston College InsHtute of Archaeology TelepKpne: Area Code 617: 332-3200
Chestnvl Hill, AAoss. 02167

\

U _~«- .<<»"> 'J*:^'4 «-"*«4>»'- i^tfu,o,^u.^>-^'vl:M««H»^. V" ^i'mtf^imtm^iart- Errri^i^smstiiit.sx'^'T^.ir. •." •
h' . -r. ^:-

.

ii^.-».».. -«/ «».4»» ,mtkM"Jmt-""

\

^.-.;.i^*K«-H«w«?>vi8^ft..Jfc4l^*a>*'^<aS^MU^»J*i4^ ^MXr. - -.V' >
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READ&rS mSATER- And No One Came: Words on p,m. Sunday in HB 1200. The saipt, wriifen by Jane

Wbr TS HieiHieoffhe speech depVs second R^er's^Ferry, includes Greek Russian, English andAnnerican

Iheafer produdion at 8:30 p.m. hnwrrow and 2:30 authors. There is no admission charge.

f

KLHiiW is no derivative . . . but it

will turn you on just the same

!

Drop a few discs onto its custom-built
Garrard, ease into your casual groove, and
hear it like it is ! You dig?

KLH,,W is the now shape of sound that will

blow your mind iri stereo ! Twin miniature

full range speakers take you where it's at

...solid state circuitry gives you instant

turn-on, yet leaves it cold after hours of rock.

Bach or ragas! And, it comes in an incon-

spicuous little package of three oiled walnut
•

cabinets. Getting busted worry y9u? Forget

it ! The only thing that's not high is the price.- ^
KLHmW; . . it may not be your cup of tea . .

.

but it's worth a trip to find out. 199.95
at your nearest May Co music department.

Audio-heads, you can give it the acid test at May Co!

separate controls

inputs for tuner,

or tape recorder

full-range specially

designed speakers in

sealed enclosures

custom-built Garrard changer
Pickering V-15 magnetic pick-up

with diamond stylus ,

Daily n^
Bruin *
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(Continued from Page 7)

• David Harris and his wife,

Joan Baez will speak at noon
today on Janss Steps. Their ad-

dress is open to the entire stu-

dent body. They will speak on
•"Die Draft Resistance, Its His-

tory and Future Importance."
The philosophy behind the Re-

sistance will be discussed. The
presentation is sponsored by
ASUCLA.

• Edward Sayre, from Syra-

cuse University, will speak on
"Transient Response of Conduc-'
ting Straight Wire Obstacles" at

3 p.m. today in BH 8500.
7~v Joseph Shoenfidd, visiting

prof, from Duke Univ., will

speak at 4 p.m. today in MS
6229.

• The Karate Club will meet
at 5 p.m. today in MG 200.

• The Radio Club will meet
at noon today in BH 8761.
• The Social Dance Club will

meet at 11 a.m. today in WG
200.
• The Tennis Club will hold a

clinic at 2 p.m. today onthelow-
er courts.

— Barbara BiaiiUon willspcfik

on "Theater and Motion Pic-

tures" under the sponsorship of

the Ayn Rand Society at noon
today in AU 2412.

• Rod Manis will speak on
"Inflation-Depression, Its Con-
sequences and Causes" under

the sponsorship of the Bruin

Young Republicans «t noon to-

day in AU 2412. This is the

final meeting of the quarter.

Work for the primary elections

win also be discussed.

• The Folk Song Club will

meet at noon today on the north
side of Janss Steps.

• The Hatha Yoga Club will

meet at noon today in WG 200.
• The Horseback Riding Club

will meet at 6 p.m. today at the

Rockinghorse Stables, 1830
Riverside Drive, Glendale. For
information call Carol at 475-
2937 or Bill at 761-4500.

• The Judo Club will meet at

1:30 p.m. today in MAC B 146.

Junho Hyon will be present.

• "All*s WeU That Ends WeU"
will be performed at 8:30 p.m.
Sunday in the AU Grand Ball-

room by the Theatre Group of
the Experimental College. There
is no admission charge. Ilckets

are available at the KH Ticket
office.

• The Black Student Union
will sponsor Hosea Williams,
field director of the Southern
Christian Leadership Confer-^
ence, at 3 p.m. Saturday in the~

AU Grand Ballroom. He will

speak on "Planning, Supporf"
and Needs for the Poor People's
March in Washington D.C." Os-

__8ie Davis will also discuss the

same topic. "
^

University Chorus gives

spring concert tonight

The music dept. will present a
concert by the University Chor-
US ) under the direction^ Doni
Weiss, at 8:30 p.m. today in

Royce Hall.

The program will include the

"St. Theresa Mass" by Josef

Haydn; "A Sandburg Cantatet-

The People Will Live On" by
Robert Stevenson, a member of

the UCLA Music Department fa-

culty; and "Psalm and Prayer of

David" by Walter Piston for mix-
ed chorus and chamber ensemble
conducted by the assistand con-
ductor, Dale Jergenson.
Admission is free.

tHpsftairsf 3Cobap

FRIDAY

11 a.m.

Noon

1 p.m.

1:30 p.m.

3 p.m.

Sigmund Rich (physiology)
Peter Vaill (business administration)
Raymund Wood (biography & California history)

BRING - YOUR - HISTORY - PROFESSOR - TO-
LUNCH. DAY, an informal department gather-
ing for professors, TA's, and students

John Cave (general management problems)
Peter Vaughn (fossils & fishing)

Robert Bems (University psychiatrist)

F.C. Kintzer (The two-year community junior
coUege) _: ^^ ^

Mdvin Barlow (Vocational Educatioli and flie

Youth of America)

Shop West Los Angeles, Pico at Overland • Monday-Friday 10-9 30 • Saturday 10-6:00

I

I

I

I

I

L

GOING TO EUROPE?
THEN ECONOMIZE WITH VOLKSWAGEN

USE OUR 3 POINT PLAN AND SAVE!

1. Finance your car at 5% O.A.C.
2. Return your car by the LOWEST special

shipping prices on the West Coast.

3. Have your car cleaned, polished and
lubed at our expense on return.

All These Arrangements and Others in

One Stop and One Office

RALPH OUTRIGHT VOUSWAGEN INC
2440 Santa Monica Blvd., Santa Monica • 451-1231

Nam»
, , , , .

. ,

,

City ___ Zip Phon*

I

I

I

I

I

I
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—
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^WO' ScotUmd" ' r

CHIPS
SHBMP
CHICKEN
OINNCirS

ORDERS
\/> TO
W TAKE OUT

LUNCHEON & DINNER SERVICE
Id Privoto Groups

Op«n TuM.Dirough Sun. - 4 P.M. Till 9 P.M

FrNloy 11:30 AJl Till 9.30 P.M.

aOSEO MONDAY
1938 WESTWOOD BlVD VKLA.

•••••••••••••I

MODERN
JEWELRY
Originals

Hand-Made

Hand-Wrought

UNIVERSITY MFG.
JEWELERS

1017Broxton Ave.

GR 8-8377

^^ ^^ ^^ _ _ ^^ ^^ . ^^^ ^^^ ^^^ ^^^ ^^^^ ^^^^ ^^^ ^^^^ ^^^ . ^^ ^^ . . ^^ ^^ ^^^ ^^ ^^ _ _ ^^ _ * ^^^ . ^^^ ^^^ ^^^ _ ^^ ^^ ^^

spotlight on an Academician: Robert Bell
T^

By Shelley Presser
B AhhL. Spurts Editor

NCAA requires each school to keep tt^sgifgpnrHa tere!^ of the football squad. Bell's idea that foQl-_

NEW '68 CHEVROLETS
AT DISCOUNT SPORTS DEPT.
on S.S. AAodels « Ov«r 500 available nowl _

SEE; A. E. NUGENT CHEVROLET
S. La Breo Ave.. LA. 90036 Phone 939-21 31

OVERSEAS DELIVERY

KENEZE KIM

.473-8054

^^L. '"^ j^rv
Bfi HI TIERRi

VIERNES 24
^ tAS^4^^^Mr

7k Mt
1353Westwood

TOHO LA BREA THEATRE

A college life melodrama with episodes

of romance and suspense

Circuit A'Go'Go
starring Yuzo Kayama

"^ NOW PUYING
• A comedy tn color

'"^—
5 Gents and

Karate Grandpa
starring Hisaya Moristiige

V

DRESS SHIRTS 270
. BOXED OR HANGERS

QUALITY DRY CLEANING

PANTS 650
ULTRAAAATIC LAUNDRY _

CLEANING AND FINISHED LAUNDRY
1071 Gayley Avenue

"^ Westwood Village

Across from Solewoy

Lambretta
THE BUILT-TO-LAST MOTOR SCOOTER

Vespa
BIGGEST WHEELS IN THE WEST

Sale$ — Service -^ Parff

N & M Sales
2039 Westwood Boulevard

(5 Doort NoHK|

474*0069 \

He's the only PhD candidate that UCLA Director

of Athletics J.D. Morgan has ever recruited for the

athletic program. -.

But it wasn't because Morgan was interested

in Robert Bell's doctoral thesis, "Jannes C. Malin:

A Study in American Historiography." Rather,

Morgan wanted someone with an academic back-,

ground to handle the grant-in-aid and academic
counselling program for student-athletes.

It had to be a qualified person though. "Mi^
Morgan watrted To gel sohteoiie^vvnh'ah academic
background who knew athletics fairly well to be.

member of his staff," Bell said.

•'It also isn't unfair because counselling is avail-

able to all students through Letters and Sciences,"

Bell said. "(P'ootball player Hal) Griffin has to

talk with someone in the political science dept. to

find out exactly what his requirements are within

his department."

While Bell knows that his position is not unique
among universities, he says the UCLA outlook on
his position is different.

^ "UCLA is unique in that the athletic dept. is

.concerned with each boy a& a student-athlete. We

i\
The title Bell ended up with is "Assistant to the

Athletic Director, which, in essence," he said, "is

being the number two Assistant Athletic Director

(behind Robert Fischer),!! .

want to know what the kids are doing academical-
ly. I^orae sctrools tell the boy *you come here and
we'll win the national championship.'

"Deciding where a boy wants to go to school is

a difficult decision. He should not only ask him-
self where he'll be able to do the best athletically,

hut where he'll be able to become a more total

ball is secondary isn't hard to believe.

There are 16 economics majors on the squad,

,

five pre-med, four zoology, 10 English, 10 history,

five engineering, six math. One public service and
four in physical education.

It's a tar cry from the metal shop, wood shop
and basket weaving classes sometimes associated

with athletes.

Another indication of UCLA's athletic-academic

standing is that 113 of the 217 athletes oirschol-

arship are on Dykstra scholarships. To be eligible

"for a TJylcsffa awarct; an alhTete must have either

a 3.0 grade point average in the immediately
preceeding quarter or have a 2.5 or better overall

average.

On yiriirlown, bud

The grant-in-aid award that UCLA gives in-

cludes tuition and fees, and room and board, ac-

_ It j)ays to get onto the Dykstra award list,

otherwise athletes have to put in 175 hours of
work on campus each year to be able to get

their scholarships.

—

-^ " - •

' —

^

Bell said that some other conferences allow the

schools to pay for books and give $15 spending
money a month to athletes, butthe Pacific- Eight
conference does not.

"People may not believe this but all we give

a student athlete is his grant-in-aid," Bell said.

While checking to see which athlete is doing
what and how weU he's doing k. Bell ha6 had
close contacts with many of the UCLAballplayers.
And while he doesn^t want To single ourmiy
athlete as being the smartest or the most intelli-

genr, former footballers Dallas Grider, Ray Arm-
strong and Kurt Zimmerman and basketballer

Kenny Heitz get the award for being some of the

sharpest. —~ .- -^ ^ <—What that baslcaily comes down to la being
chief counsellor for all student-athletes, having the

responsibility to make sure that all student-athletes

on scholarship are given the correct fee deferments,

that all are eligible to participate and that the

athletic department is being charged correctly for

its scholarships. , _

individual. pliilusupliy "bny-

first a student and second an athlete."

With a brief rundown of the major fields of in-

cbfdmg -ff- uii aihlele ulwoses not to live

in the, dorms, he can draw a subsistence check for

the amount that would go to the dorm and out of

that he must pay his own room and board.

He's the Odd-Job of college athletics, but before

Morgan found an office for Bell, the 35-year-old
ex-Marine Corps platoon sergeant was a teaching

assistant in the history dept., and was working on
his doctorate, the final exam for which Bell will

take June 3. :—r

—

'

Hug else Bell Is getting nwrn deeply
involved in now is recruiting. Earlier this week he
was in San Diego with assistant football coach
Bobb McKittrick and has also been in the Bay
Area talking with a couple high schoolers;

Bell is really enthused about his new role,

mainly because he can be closer both athletically

and academically to the athletes.

Before that, he did his undergraduate work at

the Univ. of Kansas and San Fernando Valley

State College and then went back to Kansas to

get a masters in history.

It's not in the stereotype of athletics to have a

PhD counselling athletes. An average fan might
suggest that a Mr. UntverSE would~b^~mtTre"

pos. But Bell brushes that off lightly.

Each on individual basis

"I counsel each boy on an individual basis,"

he said, "I don't do this to put them in courses
that will keep them eligible, but courses which will

help^ them meet the requirements.

"I also have to prepare lists of what courses

each student-athlete is taking and give it to (Facul-

ty Athletic "Representative Dr. Bradford) Booth,
who sends it to the Conference offic^ to. verify who
is eligible to compete."

While counselling is offered to any athlete who
might need it, Bell doesn't believe this is an unfair

advantage given to the athlete. He says* that the

^^^^i

-*<.i

DB photo by l8aiah Karlinsky

UCLA's AsMistant to the Athletic Dirmctor Robert Beli .

Very rewarding he says

"It's very rewarding," he says. "As a faculty

member you may have a student take one or two

courses from you and then you might wonder
what ever happened to him. But I can see a

young man like (football player and pre-med)
Bob Manning progress through his college career

and I appreciate what's happening to him."

Bell has also become an unofficial aide to foot-

ball coach Tommy Prothro. After the initial flight

^arrangements are made, Bell makes up the room
pairings and menus and any other necessary
arrangements.

During home games he'll be on the field if

Prothro needs something and on road games, he's

up in the press box helping assistant coaches
McKittrick, Ron Siegrist and Jim Camp take pic-

tures of the opposition and relay messages to

Prothro.

So he's become a pretty active administrator.

But Morgan must think he's doing the job well

enough for next basketball season he will be run-

ning Pauley Pavilion. Crew coach and Asst. Busi-

ness Manager John Bisset does it now, but Bisset

is becoming the Executive Director of the Univ. of

^Washington Alumni Assn. thi§ fall.

Bruins enter dozen
in Modesto Relays

By Arne Horton
DB Sports Writer

The UCLA track team has
come up on the short end of a
lot of scoring totals this year,

but that is one thing they won't

have to worry about at the Cal-
ifornia Relays at 5 p.m. tomor-
row in Modesto.

The California Relays is an
invitational meet only, and no
team scoring totals will be kept.

L^st weekend in the Pacific Eight

Championships in Berkeley the

Bruins finished in fifth place,

but they were only eight points

behind second place Oregon.

Only 12 Bruins will be going
to Modesto tomorrow, including
Steve Marcus and freshman
Mark Ostoich in the shot put.

Last weekend Marcus won the

conference championship in the

shot with a put of j63-0^4 •

The UCLA mile relay team
will also be making the trip to

Modesto. In the conference meet
the team of Handy Lynch, Gene
Gall, Len Van Hofwegen and
Don Domansky ran 3:08.2 for

the win and the fourth fastest

collegiate time in the nation this

year. The samequartet is entered

at Modesto.

"We don't know how long Bus-
by will be out of competition,"
UCLA coach Jim Bush said,

"but we are hopeful he will be
ready for the NCAA title meet
at Berkeley next month. It'*s too
bad Harold got injured, as he
had been coming along well in

recent weeks and was definitely

regaining top form."

Both Kirk Wassell and Jim
Peters will be competing in the

discus throw at Modesto for the

Bruins. Wassell was third in the

Conference Championships last

weekend and Peters was fourth.

Jon Vaughn, who cleared 16-0

to place second to USC's Bob
Seagren at Berkeley, will be en^

tered in the pole vault tomorrow.

"We have a pole vaulter
again," Bush said, "and I be-

lieve Vaughn will be ready to

take a crack at 17 feet soon."

Vaughn had been sidelined for

several weeks prior to the con-
ference meet- with a b^ck injury.

Also competing will be pole
vaulter Dick Railsback, who
broke his left hand at the begin-
ning of the year and was not
able to comp>ete for UCLA this

season. Railsback will be vault-

ing for the Striders.

Notably absent from the team Bruin triplejumper Doug Ford
that is going to Modesto Is sprint- will also be making the trip to

er Harold Busby, who pulled a Modesto. Ford placed third in

muscle in the finals of the con- the Pacific- Eight with a leap of

ference 100 yard dash. 50-4'{..

\

Batmen in season's

finale against USC
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SANTA MONICA PLAYHOUSE
PrM«nto -1211 FOURTH STREET

SAINT GENETS HILARIOUS MASTBtPIECE OF THE OBSCENE

Q, "THE BALCONY"
A FrI.. Sat. & Son. - 8:30 PM AOmjs ONIY

rickets: $4.50 & $3.50 RESV. OK BY PHONE: EX 4-9779

d'

^- *

University of San Fernando Valley

—COLLEGE OF LAW
Admission Requirements: 60 academic units witli C average

Approve^d for G.I. bill • Builetiiu mailed on request
8353 Sepulveda Blvd.. Sepulveda 91343 • 892-1131

'i

^a Sat^l^UU. RESTAURANT

CR 3-0123

PIZZA
11812 wilshireblVd:

between barrington and bundy
open 7 days 1 1 a.m. to 2 a.m.

NOM OP(N
fOB lUNCH

DINNERS
COCKTAIIS

FOOD TO CO

HONDA
SALES

SERVICE
PARTS

LARGEST STOCK NEW AND USED
MOTORCYCLES ON WEST SIDE

All Makes and Models ..

WAUp and D«livTv Swvk*

THRIFTY LAD CYCLES
392-4105 - 2411 Lincoln - Santa Monica

By George Nakamura
DB Sports Writer

"No matter what our records

are when we meet, a win in the

UCLA-SC baseball game can
make for a satisfying season."

This is the feeling UCLA base-

ball coach Art Reichle has going

into tomorrow's crosstown game
at Sawtelle Field. KTLA will

televise the 2 p.m. game with

Dick Enberg at the mike.
Any Bruin-Trojan athletic ri-

valry means a battle to the end,

but this year's Pacific-Eight race

is already finished as far as first

place goes. The 15-2 Trojans

captured a playoff berth in the

District 8 against either Santa

Clara or Gal State Los Angeles

over the weekend by capitalizing

on the forces of nature instead

of their blazing bats.

The Pac-Eight does not re-

schedule rainouts and with their

15-2 record including two rain-

outs and a tie, the Trojans
cinched the league title.

UCLA and Washington State

are battling it out for third, with

Stanford cinching second. USC
coach Rod Dedeaux has won
nine District 8 crowns and three

NCAA titles from 1950- 1967 and
this year's team could add two
more titles. His overall record

going into tomorrow's game is

663-272-17. He has beenn^med
Coach oi^tjie Year three times

(1958, 1961, and 1963), and
has ttirned out over 100 pro
baseball players. Among this

' season's pro prospects, catcher

Steve Sogge and ace right band-
er Jim Barr appear to be the

best bets for future stardom.

Sogge, a quarterback on the

SC football team, has been
termed by Deadeaux as "The
premier catcher in the country

and a sure-fire All-American
candidate."*

Sogge behind Braden

Thus far Sogge has worked
well with the Trojan mound staff

but is batting only a shade over
.200 on the year. The hitting

attack has been led by Reid

Braden, the top hitter in the Pa-

cific-Eight at .422. Braden also

possesses one of the best throw-

ing arms in the conference as

shown by his four putouts re-

corded as a result of Braden
throws from his right field posi-

tion. He currently has four home-
runs and 22 RBI's.

The RBI leader is second base-

man Pat Harrison with 38. Har-
rison was a Sporting News All-

American last year and a first

round pick by the Philadelphia

Phillies in 1968. His major
league power is evident in his

team leading total of 1 1 home-
runs.

Other hitters adding to the po-

tent Trojan attack are Pat Kueh-

ner, Chuck Ramshaw, and Cal
Meier. Kuehner has won several

key games for the Trojans in-

cluding one with WSU on a 14th

(^Continued on Page 12)

DRIVE IN EUROPE
student discounts on Overseas Car delivery! All Euro-

pean models, shipping and low cost insurance.

Call for student savings:
'-^—

-

275-4495 Drive In Europe 278-7446

AMPLE PARKING Closest Accommodations to Campus

Summer Housing For Males

Excellent living conditions for

JUST OVER 1 DOUAR PER DAY
2mon rooms Kilchon frivologos '

SUMMER QUARTER $100
SUMMER SESSION $60
720flilgard Ave. in WeshMOod

Inquire 474-9136 - Ask for Drow Rctnok

SAn6AlmAkeR
10% Discount to UCLA Students

109374 BROXTON AVE. - IN THE PATIO
PHONE 473-9549

OPEN 10 TO 6 TUESDAY THRU SATURDAY

CSm Mi Bui^
Shop where you gef fhe besf for less

The lafesl in Br'M, Bridesmaids, and

formal gowns thgj you're looking for

A complefe new line of formal wi

and accessories for men and women

You'll find fhem at the Bruin Bridal Shop

Alterations free
You can buy or rent

BRUIN TUX, BRIDAL AND FORMAL
RENTAL SHOP

10970 LeConte Avenue GR 7-9755

^kedds Beauty Salon

STYLE HAIRCUniNG

$3.00 Everyday

With or Without Appointment

COMPLETE BEAUTY SERVICE

$20.00 Perm. Wave
$10.00

Mon., Tues. & Wed.

GR 3-9166 1066 GAYLEYLAVE. ^a*_5.^33
NoKl Door to SofoWoy Grocery Sloro

•x \
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Swim dolls bag two wins Baseballers final . .

.
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to end victorious season
The UCLA Women's Swim team took part in the Stanford

Team ended the '68 season with" Invitational Meet, with eleven

two victories last weekend. Four other tefims. In the first event,

swimmers competed at the All- the 100 Medley Relay composed
"Cal Sports Weekend in Bcrke- "i of Mlmi Hayes, Jody Whitman,

Gail Froom, and Jane Brown
placed third behind Cal and Cal

(Continued from Page 11)

inning homerun. That game
could be termed as the turning

^oi^t from which the Trojans^
never looked back. '

Good fielder . ^

ous strikeouts. He has posted

a 9-4 overall and a 3-1 con-

ference record.

,_jrJb^se four hurlers could rival

' ley— Judy Gwinn, Marsha
Fitch, Debby Parker, and Jerry

Ohlsson

Both Miss Fitch ajid Miss
Ohlsson picked up firsts in their

events, Breastroke and Back-
stroke respectively. Miss Gwinn,
after qualifying first in the
Breast was dlsqiialtfied:'^Shc^-~^^*^
canrchyack to- finish third in the "f*^' ^^ile

Butterfly.

—The four girls completed
the meet with a win in the free

relay, giving UCLA first over
all the Univ. of California
schools, i— . -1 :_

Poly. Although Linda Hildreth
was disqualified in the 100 In-

dividual Medley, Jane Brown
pulled through ftfr valuable
points in the event, taking a tie

for fourth place. In the 100
swam to a

Jody Whitman
missed qualifying by a tenth of
a second. Miss Hayes could do
no better than third in the 50
Back, being touched out on the

last stroke. The 50 Butterfly

was won by Linda Hildreth,
who set new meet and pool re-

W-

That same day the rest of the cords in the process

Surfers wash out year
Thursday May 16 marked the last meeting of the year for

the UCLA surf club. It also signaled the end of the highly suc-

cessful term of membership of its founder and perpetuator Rus
Calisch. Calisch formed the club from scratch back in 1964 when
he was a freshman.

Ramsh&w is a spectacular
fielding shortstop who has hit

at a .327 clip in conference play
and has been the "hollar guy"
for the Trojans along with

Sogge.
Meier has been a pleasant sur-

prise for the Trojans. Since Jay
Jalte, the regular centerfieldej^

hurt his ankle against UCLA,
Meier has batted .387 replacing
him, second to Braden. He has
taken over in left for the Tro-
jans. Dedeaux has termed Meier
as "one of the real unknowns
who has come out of nowhere
to spark the team to the title."

Starting with about five surfers and seven inducted students
the club met minimal organizational requirements in order that
a club could be founded under URA rules. Interest in the club's
-i);£tiviti€&^a4uatiy-grow.

Appeared to be weak

SC at the beginning of the Sea-

son appeared to be a little weak
in the pitching department, es-

pecially with the loss of All-Pac-

Eight pitchers Mike Adamson
and Tom House, but the four-

some of Barr, Brent Strohm^
Bob Vaughn, and Bill Lee is

now second to none.
Barr, who personally des-

Quarterly surf movies ' wer^ shown to jammed houses on
campus and new members were attracted. Soon the idea spread
to other campuses. Now nine surf teams comp>ete intercollegiately

from Santa Barbara to San Diego in the Western Intercpllegiate

Surfing Council.

Calisch was recognized for his outstanding efforts by Dr.

Norman Miller, co-ordinatof of Cultural and Recreational Af-
4«HP6

—

UCLA, Mr. Stove Mitakio, - Director of Aquatits UCLA,— top major league prosper

troyed UCLA in their last en-

counter with a four hitter and
two, two run, homers, is still

rolling along with an unblem-
ished 5-0 Pac- Eight record and
9-2 overall. He will probably
start against the Bruins this

weekend. Reichle calls Barr, "the

and Hoppy Swarts, Competition Director of the Western Surfing
Association. Calisch begins a three year^our as a Commun-
ications Officer in the U.S. Navy soon after graduation.

fhe final meet of the season will be May 30 at Ocean Beach.

COSMOPOLITAN

TEabl, Good Fowl!" Complete dinners,

lower,L York, S«mpi.P«.an^^^

Dessert, Beverage, onl, $5. Free parKinfr

850 Beverly Glen at Wilshire 278-3070

t-trr

this area and perhaps in the

country."
Backing up the hard throwing

righthander is devestating left-

hander Strohm who has com-
piled a 3-1 Pac-Eight record with
a 2.97 ERA. Another lefty is

Lee, who is 4-0 in Pac-Eight

p^ with a 2.35 ERA, is third

on the club behind Vaughn and
Barr (2.09).

Fastest Trojan

Vaughn is one of the fastest

Trojan righthanders as shown
by his 1.33 ERA jmdnumer-

riearly any staff in the country

thte year ahd this depth could

carry them all fhe way to the

College World Series in Oniuha,
June 10-15.

With all of this pitching and
power, wUl the Bruins play dead?
"Not on your life," says Reichle.

"We ,won three out of four up
North and perhaps we could

have won five of six but that

was last week and SC is our
primary concern.'

A Bruin hitting attack that

appeared to be allergic to men
on base erruptfed to its full cap-
at)ility during the Northwestern
road trip, as UCLA wongames^
by 17-7 and 8-4 over Washing-
ton, and 8-5 over Oregon State

t^lthough they dropped an 8-0

whitewash to WSU and mound
ace Rick Austin.

Their conference record is 11-

7, 37-19 overall, but they can
catch WSU for third if they can
defeat SC tomorrow. The Bruins
will look to five men in particu-

Jar, St«ve Klausen.who was sec-

ond in batting last year behind
Oregon's Larry Hanson and-
currently is among the league
leaders with a .380 average.

Gary Sanserino, Steve Shedd,
Russ Hoffman, and Steve Runk
will lead the Bruin attack.

Sunscf ino at '14 ^ '

Sanserino is hlttfhg at .406,
second on the club to Barry
Botterman, and tied for the top

spot in homeruns with Hoffman
at 11. Shedd is fourth in hitting

with a .370 average^

* Flowers

Don Domanslcy

t

Runk and Hoffman wielded

hot bats for the Bruins during^

the early season and are coming
back as the season draws to a
close. A win over SC would
need their hot-b€tte ^ttt-

big "if is the pitching. The
probable starter for the Bruins
this weekend is relief ace Jim
York, who is 2-1 in Pac-Eight
play. York has appeared in all

but two games for the Bruins
and has turned in some clutch

Druin pitchers have hat
a problem going the full nine
innings. No Bruin pitcher has
gone the distance this year in

conference play. Alan Hoops,
5-2, and Guy Hansen, 1-2, will

be available for relief.

Players ready

"AU of our players are ready
to play with i>erhaps the ex-

ception of Gene Cooper, whg
injured his ankle up North w^en
he chased a ball into the fence."

Reichle said. "We are coming
off of a very successful road trip

and a win over SC would really

cap the season for us. Tomor-
row's game at 2 p.m. on Saw-
telle should be a great game."

bloom I ^ ArwwmcBnBift

on

occasion
* *

Wom^en's Volleyball— All
girls interested in participating
with the UCLA women's inter-

collegiate volleyball team
should inquire in MG 118
for jnformation. There will be
an 'important meeting con-
cerning this in Women's Gym
200, at 3 p.m. on Tuesday,
May 28. Any girls are welcome.
Softball— All-U Champion: Sig-

ma Chi. Fraternity: Sigma Chi.
Independent: Dogcatchers. Res-
idence Hall: Sparta.

Why The UNISPHERE®
Is The Official Microphone
Of The Association^ Tour

They know their microphones are their link with their audience.
They want you to hear their voices and the lyrics, naturally,
without howling feedback, without annoying close-up breath
pop . without audience sounds. Pretty tough test for a micro-

phone . . . routine for the incomparable Shurc Unisphere. Just
ask the better groups.

Shure Brothers. Inlr.. 222 Hartrev Ave.. Evanston. III. 60204

\

\

Footballers go 7-2^ * ONE. .

.

^1%^

M
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'^^
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Dav9 Nutfall makes diving catch, breaking school reception mark
—^ p-

III —M^^^i^Ba^t——

^
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M

\
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fullback Rick Purdy picks up yardage vs. Pitt.

Hoisihan Trophy winner Gary Beban pitches out

ESTWOOD HAS

THE BUG!

SERVICE & PARTS
Open Monday thru Friday

7:30 A.M. to 9:00 P.M.

m
COURTESY CAMPUS

SHUniE BUS TO & FROM UCLA

SALES DEPT.
Open 8:30 A.M. til 9:00 P.M.

Mon. thru Sat. . - Closed Son.

Check the University Credit Union
for financing _^

DORIAN HUNT • WALDO PEREZ
CAMPUS REPRESENTATIVES

WESTWOOD VOLKSWAGEN
1 550 WESTWOOD BLVD.

LA. 879-0707 Local 475-5888

SPECIALIZING IN EUROPEAN DELIVERY

mm
BLJaL- ««•

l#—

"

^
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We still have books

Too. many books.

for one day only

MAY 2

a|l you can carry-

for selected Sale books.

START EARLY - MAKE AS MANY
TRIPS AS YOU WANT

COLLEGE BOOK CO
The CompXvfe Book Store

\ 1002 WESTWOOD BLVD.

Westwood Village
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FINALS ARE GROOVY!

Hl.^^1.^^^^^

\

BELAIB

Sands
MOTOR INN
Air Conditioned Rooms
Two Temperature
Contruilcd Pools
Free TV & Inn Room CofTee
Coffee 8hop - Restaurant
Cocktail Lounge
Laundry & Valet Service
24 Hour Hotel Service
Free Parking - Indoor Garage
Credit Cards Honored
Kitchenette Suites
Hanquet Facilities

5MIN. FROM UCLA
SPECIAL RATES

FOR UCLA STUDENTS
FREE PICK-UP &

DELIVERY SERVICE
TO AIRPORT

476-1241

11461 SUNSET BLVD. I

(Sunset Blvd. at I

San Diego Freeway) |

1^-. VI .

Track and the water sports . .

.

JH —

a nice send-off with a win at the IRA's, Polobruins won 'em all

.

Steve Marcus set the school shot put record over
and over. ZacZorn (above) set swim marks galore.

''^^^^^^^^'^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^'^•^^^^^^•-'^^^•i^^^^^^.^^'^^^^^^'^^.^.i^-^

lAi K

per hundred dollars, per year

FINANCING
available with acceptable

down payment

Southern California

First National Ba>ik
MEMBER FEDERAL DEPOSIT INSURANCE CORPORATION

WESTWOOD VILLAGE BRANCH
1037 Broxton Avenue

478-1571

Also in the West Los Angeles irea
SANTA MONICA BRANCH and WILSHIRE BOULEVARD BRANCH

That was ttie summer

Grayson and I

spent time on ttte island

wild ponies on tlie island

came to hide when we came

and tied up the boat

when we came when

we come

and the fading of their hoofbeots'

was far-off thunder in the rain

ASUCLA Cultural AfkucsXoaw^issioa

presents

in a program of her own compositions

if

with

Grayson had a foot

all crippled - V ^-

like a hoof

and we walked on the island

when he walked on the island

he left his'track

in the sand

like the ponies

left their prints

when they ran when

they ran

and the ocean would wash over

leaving no mark

where they'd been

The ocean

would wash over

Scott Hombly

Lewis Wills

Ken Edwards

Lee Williams

Dan Johnson

?r. mandolin and guitar

- guitar

- guitar and sitar

- guitar

- guitar

f

Monday, May 2T~
Ackerman Union — Men's Lounge

Noon

FREE

*»«.< «.^,<.**^»^».<-ll-l.^*B.»-M<.t.^a*^^«.<.W.«.UI.«^>U^I

I
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raid AcKfertiscmenl

CHRISTIAN
SCIENCE

TWENTY-EIGHTH CHURCH
OF CHRIST, SCIENTIST

1018 Hilgard Ave.

Westwood Village

SERVICES

Sunday IX -AM, . and 8 lUA
Sundoy School - 1 I A.M.

Wednesday Testimony

Meetings 8 P.M.

Reading R0071 and '^r.ee

Lendiny . ibi ary

ll29Glendon Ave.

GR 3-3814

Open weekdays 8 A.r.\. to

9 P.M. - Wednesdays to

7 30 P.M. - Sundays

5 P.M.-

CHRISIIAN SOENCE
ORGANIZATION
560 Hilgard Ave.

GR 4-4016

onday thru 'hursday

8 A.- *. - 5 P.M.

' riday to 3 P.M..

Service "onday 3 10 P./'

ALL ARE WELCOME

i Paid Advertiaement

LUTHERAN WORSHIP
Sunday, 1 0: 1 5 A.M.

U.R.C., 900 Hilgard at LeConte - LC.A. - A.LC
KMm from wmt side dorm cirdM at 1 0:05 a.m.

iPnId Advcrtisemenfl

NEED FAITH FOR FINALS?

BEL- AIR PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH

Come and Join Us!

College Worship and Fellowship

10:00 A.M. Suhday

For transportation

call Don 454>1566

on Mulhullond

'/^ mil* wott oi Son Di^go Froowoy

Paid AdvertiHement
»^«.»^l.^i^<Hf ^^^^^^l.lf »*>^****^^***^i*«^«^*^^m«^«**^

f

EPISCOPALIANS "
Sunday — 6:00 p. nri.

UNIVERSITY EUCHARIST
A celebration of the New Liturgy for the members off the

University Community in the chapel off St. Alban's church,

580 Hilgard Ave., (corner of Westholm). An informal

supper follows at the Chaplain's Residence.

Other Sunday services at St. Alban's

7:30,8:45, 10:00 & 11:15 a.m.

Hi* Rov. Nicholoi B. Pttolp*. Episcopal Chaploin

Office: University Religious Conference

900 Hilgard Avenue . f>hone: 474-1531

• Paid Advertisement!

^ Friday, May 24 at 8: 1 5 p.m.

You are invifed fo afiend our final

HILLEL SABBATH SERVICE
for the Spring Quarter

Kiddish and Refreshments to follow

URC Auditorium,
900 Hilgard

/'««»^«^%.'«

l'fcm^fc^^fc^l'Mll^^n^l^ >'<>'< \dvcriisi-min( i,i.«^i^»^**nt>»«»^^.m*mim^»»*€.<.c

LUTHERAN SERVICE
SUNDAY, 10 A.M. - MATINS

"^

COFFEE HOUR -^ 11:30 A.M. BIBLE DISCUSSION

UNIVERSITY LUTHERAN CHAPEL
10915 STRATHMORE DRIVE (near Gayley

)

-J>TL-B.T;XT.^i. k 1. ^;^1.^.^».<LI»'X»

\
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Best Buys in Southern

wits

H i-Fi . . . Stereo . . . Tape
Recorders ... and Such

WAS SALE

FISHER 150 Stereo-Radio 309.95

ELECTROVOICE 1177A Rec'vers— 188.00

C M LABS. CM 35D Power Amp. 285.00

229.95 new
140.00 new
215.00 new ti

HADLEY Preamp. 621

HADLEY 822 Power Amp:

LEAR 8 Track Deck

C M LABS. CC50 Amplifier 387M
RUXTON Cabinets 25.00

MC 2 FISHER 15.95

CLARICON 48080 Tape Recorder 59.95

300.00 new
10.00 new
10.00 new
37.50 new

\»

I

\{

J. B. L 030+ Cab. Sp'ker Syst's 299.95

24.00MT 15" Wilson Cab. ^^
JENSEN Cab. & WOOFER

FRAZIER Black Box

AMPEX 1070 Tape Recorder

BOGEN RF 35 Receiver

MIRACORD 40 A

MIRACORD 40 H ,

99.95

87.00

399.50

219.95

99.50

110.00

HARMAN KARDON SR3001tec «284.50

AMPEX U$T4 Tape Recorder 249.50

TANDBEfG 4 Tape Deck

SONY TC 500 Tape Recorder 399.50

HARMAN KARDON TA 5000 X Rec 249.95

ERIC TUNER 102.95

SCOTT 350C Tuner^ 169.00

C M LAB. CC1 Preamp. 315.00

185.00 used

• 5.00 used

40.00 used

30.00 used

279.00 demo
184.95 demo
69.50 new
74.50 new

.— .— ».t_ j^

199.95 demo
119.95 demo
250.00 used

235.00 used

147.00 used

79.50 demo
129.00 demo
265.00 new

t

359.00

'^'—359.00

. 99.95

HITACHI IRQ 510 W/AC Adapter 99.95

JENSEN C12 NF Speaker 44.75

GOODMAN 12" 250 „ 120.00

CONCERTONE 803 Tape Recorder 439.50

282.00

282.00

59.50
"74.95

30.00

95.00

349.95

new^

new
used

new
new
new
new

\

AMPEX 1050 Tape Recorder

AMPEX Stereo Console ^^
ACOUSTECH FM

ACOUSTECH XII Power Amp.

ACOUSTECH Cab. CWS

ACOUSTECH Power Amp. lA

ACOUSTECH Control Center IV

BOZAK B 302A System in Cabs.

SONY 260 Tape Recorder

FISHER Km-60 Tuner

DYNA MKLV-Power Amp.-

—

AMPEX 750 Tape Deck

ELPA PE-34 Turntable ^Z
DYNA FM-1 Tuner—

"^~~~

ALTEC 711 Receiver ^ .

THORENS TD-124 Turntable

ALTEC Carmel Speaker System

. 359.00

J,400.00

89.95

249.95

24.95

398.50

149.95

_^ 285.00

229.50

159.50

—79.95:

199.95

^9.95
'

109.95

399.95

195.00

680.00

274.50

125.00

69.95

159.95

18.95

276.50

119.95

225.00

129.50

99.95

-44.50

149.50

49.95

69.50

249.95

149.95

449.95

new
used

new
new
new
new
new
demo
used

used

used

used

demo
used.

demo
used

used

879-0500

'I

'

« '

serving Southern California

with satisfaction for 40 years

Many are one of a kind and it's first come first served
. |1ny||"|y|||0

DoW-l\/Ho PASADENA • WESTWOOD • GOLETA • oxNARD • SAN DIEGO 2008 Westwood Blvd. (stiort iTiinutes from campus)

\
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Daily Bruin Classified Ads
.^^ r Adverttoing ofRccs

_JCcrcktioff Hall 112.
Phone: 478-97 1 1 - 272-891

1

Extensiona: 2294, 3309

ClaMtBcd adveriislng rates
15 words — $1.20/day M.OO/weck

Payable In advance
lOiSO a.m. deadline
No telephone orders

The Daily Bruin gives full suppoH
to the University of Caliromia's pol-
icy on diHcrimination and therefore
classified advertising service will not be
made available to anyone who, in
affording housing to students, or offer-
ing Jobs, discriminates on the basis
of race, color, religion, national ori-
gin or ancestry. Neither the University
nor the ASUCLA & Daily Bruin has
Investigated any of the services offered
here.

y^Help Wanted,.,,. 3 >^ For Sale h

^Penonal I

PORTRY wanted for cooperative antho-
logy. Include stamped envelope. IdewUd
Publishers, 543 Frederick, San Francis-

m
s. Twiddle your thumbs. Twiddle your
toes; You're 18 years. But nobody knows.
J- (1 My 24)

PADDY Murphy-famed inebriologist has
passed away. Services will be held Sat.,

-6 p.m. in Westwood. (l My 2^4)

^ Enferhinmenf ••••««••••••«•

#.

t

h

SINGLE adults dance Beverly Hilton,
May ?6, 8:30 to 12:00 $2. 1410 West-
wood, 477-1162. LA Professional Club.

(2 My24)

•OPP Art" car raUye. 5-25-68. 7:30 p.m.
Sepulveda Dam Recreation Center. Tro-
phies. Dashplacques. 477-5011, X 461,

(2 My 24)

' ^ rlOlp VFOfliOCr;.............,'.—3^

MALES over 21 : research subjects- 1onp-
term bed rest project SUpend $5.75- 14.
75/day. Approved alternate service, con-
scientious objectors. Write: box 96, U.
5. PHS Hospital, San Francisco. Calit
94118.

^i^'^y
27)

16 MONTHS old boy needs baby sit-
ter, starting mid-June. 391-3334 after
6. Prefer MSH area. (3 My 29)

WANTED: male base player (bass viole)
back girl singer- folk and rock. CR6-
6844. (3 My24)

NATIONAL Coltege Blotter needs 2 in-
depi.'tdenl, agressive representatives this
summer who believe they can sell &
want to be well paid for their efforts.
Jon Persoff. 271-8779. (3 My 29)

WE NEED YOU!
TEMPORARY OFFICE

JOBS

TRUEMAN GIRL
llOOGlendon- #2106
WESTWOOD VILLAGE

RESTAURANT trainee. PaH time, fuU
Ume; also summer employment. Flexible
schedule, opportunity to advance with
expanding chain. Neat, clean. Apply Mon-
yy through Friday - 5024 W. Pico Blvd.

EXECUTIVE SECRETARY: 1 girl of-
-fice. Top sklllfl required. Diversified duties.
Top salary. Send Resume. 1545Vnishlre,
8u. 500, Los Angeles, Calif. 90017.

(3 Qtr)

SUMMER Job: Drivers, formerly Good
Humor Co. 5257 W. Washington Blvd.
8760 S. San Pedro. L.A. CaUf.(3 Qtr.)

EVES. 3-4 hrs. Big money. No exper.
Will train. Make telephone calls. After
4 p.m.. call 451-3571. (3 Qtr.)

"INTERESTING sales work. Seling Ick-
ets for L.A. County Firefighters' drcus.
Day or night Mr. Morton, 970 Good
rich, E.L.A. 728-1488. (3 Qtr.)

GRAD. student or assist, prof, ofaccount-
ing for full charge month-end & yr.-end
closing of corporate books. Call Mrs.
Silva, GR 7-6701 after June 1.(3 Qtr.)

PHOOEY
SUAAMER JOBS.
HARD TO FIND?

700 TOUGH?

CAN'T EARN SUFFICIENT

MONEY?
We are enjoying the biggest
business of our career & we
need 6 ambitious students
to fill expansion of new of-
fices throughout the L.A. ar-
ea.

We will guarantee you up to
$600 per month

if you meet our requirements.

Furthermore, you can earn
$300 monthly in bonuses
after you complete your ini-
tial training. No exper. nee,
but must have car & be
available for empl. immed.
after finals.

For personal interview, tele-
phone Mr. Beck at462-.3345
immediately.

WANTED: Creative, improvising organ-
ist and guitarist- original compositions,
S?'''^51"i'i*'"" »n1"ence, must rehearse.
Paul CR7-5077. (3 My24)

faJJUli?^*
***•»• ^°' '^®"««* ""• E«™

JT?2".'2'" """"nw. have a ball, 653-
4138, 1-3 pm only. (3 My 29)

***•;? P*«*«n^ lot ipanapcr and at-

oay. Mr.
(3 My 28)

^Services OKered, 1 1 - J Tutoring

PEAtE- Silent protest Bumper, body, orwindow stickers. While dove, sel 3/RI.Box 645 Calif. 90213. (10 Mx h

OLYMPIA Manual portable typewriter
senatorial type. Nearly new $90. Call
461-2582 9-5. (10My24)

TENNIS lessons. Reasonable raleti.
Group or individual. Call Bruce. 396-
3574 or 784-3043. (II Qtr.)

tendanS.'ji^eriy H\S^ Top
Witkow. 273-89W.

y Travel,..••••*•••••••••.•....••>. 13

MALE, part time stock and clerk In

IfeUr"" S.'*?"*-
'^/hr. to start WorkJSun.,

wed., fri. eyes, from 4-11 pm. Apply
8 am to 4:30 pm Mon.-Fri. at Jeri^%»
Lknior Store, 2933 Santu Monica Blvd.
in Santa Monica. (3 My28)
WANT to give blood for research. Need
families with 4 or more children. Donate
5,'"S"„!.*„"lEif- Compensation $3/person.
Call 272-8911. X 4711. (3 Qtr.)

WANTED chirf of security to administer
for campus security program for ugroup
l it mltiM tw iihW—^ Mi'"* *'•'• *- ' - ' " -

WIC. brown European hair, worth $300.Worn only once. Need money, will sac-
rifice. Call 399-0578. ( 1 o My27

)

»EAU TIF U L I,Y han7-bead«i"h h It^lace
-Weddtng dress. Si;re 9-!0. very rcasori-^-
able. Call eves., 987-1131. (IQQtr.)

POLAROID Land camera 104. In ovvri
case. Nearly new & unused. S35. Must"*^
sell. 475-1722.

I-RE.NCH, German lessons and conver-
sation, by Kuropetih c«>llege educated
gentleman. 933-3624.

( 14 My28)
SKILLED Tl TORS IVDERSTA.VD-
l\C HKI PALI LEVELS: MATHEMA-
TICS. SCIENCES. lANGl ACES. ETCSTEVK IIW TlTtmiNCrMiMi:
TKD. CR 2.0463. IH^rV

BRUIN'S
JET 707

(10 My 24)

uf pi ill alt tu llqiw. Mum be ab le to per
form and supervise InveHtruation «)f all

X3191. Mr. Ball. (3 MyiS)

IntERF^TED hiring nice male student.
iHust have drivers license 6c available
automobile. Please call 273-8665.

MALE- female: Part/full time. Must have
S^afSI*' product to sdl. Paid dallv.^»^^^'- (3 My 2«)

RESPONSIBLE maturestudent for down-
town LApart time, permanent opening.
Must have valid California driver's H
cense and prefer cash rqrister experiencfc
Apply on campus, KM 201. (3 My24)
EXCELLENT summer Job dcmonstra-
Ungappllance In stores of large mass
mcrcRammer. Need men In LA, Orange,
San Bernardino, and San Dieso coun-
S.f^.

J^ine pay. Call 795-8381 now.
_ L '"*'^'*^ Saturday, May 25.

Summer in Germany
Toy & Hobby mfg. seeks a Jr. or
Sr. or Grad student for summer em-
ployment. Must be fluent in German
& have major in Engineering, Math
or Science. Train P/T now, then go
to Germany when school closes.

SAILBOAT: Fully equipped. Chrysler
Ls-13'. 3 me. old. w/trailer. Cost $1 150.
Now $800. 782-7996. (10 Qtr.)

GRAND opening, records & tapes. Would
iroM ^tUm tt . , Ai l M.70 stmu LP's
Inr nnlv S9 Oil rkn..^ ....u. ... laotK ir

CHARTER FLIGHTS r-

TO

ENGLAND ROUND TRIP

FRENCH SPANISH ITALIAN: Exp.
I nix. Pritl. PuHitixi' rf^ults anv i-xam.
Eii»V i'iinviT!>iilionai miihod. (trliil) 47;|!
JLIlli ( 14 Q«r.

»

eani/b ^

^Typing. 15

Departure-
May 26
June 26
June 27 -

iroM Mlm it . , Ai l M.70 stmu LP's
lor only $2.98. Open now at 18625 Ven-
tura Blvd., Tar/ana. Open soon - 12038
WUshirc. 345-1073. (10 My 29)

GARRARD, dual turntables, Scott am-
oliflers, TV, taperecorder. Days, GR8-
»711 «t. 7522, ask for GianL lights,
473-8070. (10My27)

-Return Seat Price
June 27 $299
Aug. 21 S340
Aug. 31 %34r

Rl TH - Theses, term p4ipers. mss.. exp.
quality. reuMonablr. IHM. 82H-I162.
Home after 5. wknds. (1.1 Qtr )

Daily Bruin
TYPING from m page to a bonk LET
TYIl' nn IT FriilinH onr iSMasnt. »WQ

GIBSON 12-8tring- XInt. cond. Must sell
to fo to Europe. OUie, GR9-9321 or Gr9-
5854. (10 My27)

Save up to 40% on new stereo equipment^,^
Students and faculty only. Call for quote.
University Stereo, 451-1000. (10 My 29)

AMPEX stereo taperecorder, Scott stereo
amplifier two Wharfdale Hpeakers and
tapes. $275 or best offer. 477-5873
afier-Bpnu 44i» My88 )

Thi-sc charter lliuhts an- .uailaltli'
onlx lo FiU'iillv Memhen.. Sliulcnts.
and iniinitliate familioH.

Fliuht> arc oruani/ed l>\ Anu-ricjin
Fi>ucration of TeaihcfN ami uiK-ratMl
>)V Continealal ExpreKs. CR .'{ (i2<>2.

For reservations form and full di>-
tails. Hcncl tomplHMl tiiiipon to DR.
B. HUTCHINSON. Trip Chairman.
144 So. Beverlv Drive. Bi>\ i-riv Hills.
Calif. 90212.

0345. (l5Mv29)

'•••••••••••( > % m_.» •••••-«•••••••••

NAME

T^ PIS! experienced: Thesn. DisHerfa-
llons. Term paptTH.StatistiraJ.TypiiMvm-
boL Miklred Hoffman. EX 6-3826.

;
(l5<Hr.)

TYPING theseN. reports, term paperM.
Exper. Highest quality work. EdilinK
free. Moderate rale». Dorothy. 3».'>-7.'>23 .- (15 Qtr.)

TYPING! Your reporls: neat, accurate,
fast. IBM Executive. Expert on (ethnical
matter. equulionK. Ph. 473-479 1. ( I .'>Qtr )

^Apfs.- Furnished U ^Apis, to Share /y J
Heem an

THE 400 BUILDING

1-2 Bedrooms
Pool, elevator, air-cond.

ADDRESS

I WILL type your term papers. Manu-
scripts, etc. Near to campus. Rush Jobs.
Mrs. Barrows, GR 2-5858. (15 Qtr.)

GIBSON J50 folk guitar & case. $130.
XInt. CaU 397-3240, 9-11 p.m.flOQtr.)

Ml^HH^HI^^^^^^Hl^^l^^lH^IB
^Services Offered, / /

1 WILL type you f te i m uHprrs. imilflf.
scripts, _etr. Rush Jobs. Near campus.
Carol, GR 2-3010.

BRUIN'S CHAKIEK FLKiH TS"
(15 Qtr.)

Send letter stating educational B/G
to:

Revell, Inc.
4223 Glencoe Ave.

Venice. California 90291

FLYING IS A Sn-IN IN THE SKY'
Learn to FLY in NEW Cessna 150'a

Bxpertcnccd tnatnictortr

COME along July 29 for exciting 3-wks.
tour of Europe via Scandinavian Air-
lines Jet $986. All inclusive. Granada
Travel Service, 360-2281 or Barry Glas-
er. 349-8108. (13 My 24)

y Wanted 16

WANTED: Home for lovable dog. O/l.-S-
9/1. Will pay $30 & food provided. Pr«»f.
Kuper. X 3170 or 474-6719. (16 Qtr.)

BABYSITTER summer quarter for pro-
fessor I'/j yr. old, MWF mornings. Nenr
campus. 473-2873. (3 My28)

COF^ to help with 3 chUdren 4-7 pm,
June 24 - July 6. Apply 474-3143. (3 Qtr.

RESORT help wanted. Mammoth Lakes:
3 positions open. Room/board. Call
246-9558 after 6 pm. (3 My28)

WAITRESS, Private dub. $100/night
Must have perfect face, figure. Part-full
time. R. Allen, HO 4-5161. (3 Qtr.)

V Lost and Found.. ..... 4

T^XtST ^English 224 notebook.' Lost ar-^
ound Research Library. CaU Ed, 478-
9450. Desperately needed. (4 Qb-.)

REWARD: Watch name engraved. LostMay 14th Westwood. No quesUons. 477-
1952/ or Lost & Found. (4 My 27)

GREAT RATE 13.44 dual/hr.

FREE GROUND SCHOOL.
'Be a member of our CLUB.'

842-5550 ask for ANGELA.
SOUTHLAND AVIATION INC.

PAINTING and drawing, beginning or
advanced. By Sid Helfman (former stu-
dent of Hans Hoffman) 11325 Santa
Monica Blvd. 479-9945. (llMy24)

AUTO INSURANCE
student Dtecounts

to 45% for good drivers.

Phone for quote am/pm,
Mr. Franklin 394-B872

SENTRY INSURANCE

——EUROPE - JAPAN
London R.T. June 17/Sept. 18

$319
Amsterd., London June 20/8ept. 1

1

$362
London, Amsterd. Aug. 22/8ept. 20

$295
Tokyo R.T.July 1/Aug. 13

Jet New York/London $245 R.T.
Sierra Travel of Beverly Hills

9875 Santa Monica Blvd. 274-0729.

DISCOUNTED European carpurchases.
Ships to Europe $135 .Jet flighls from
$295. Bob Glasser. 477-6941. (13 My 29)

UNIVERSITY Jet charters: June 13
Sept. 12. LA/London/ Amsterdam/ LA, -

$350; June 28- Aug. 27 LA/London/
Amsterdam/ LA $370; SepL 4 LA/Lon-
don $164. Bill Brown, Educatours,(213)
783-265a nriQtr.!

~WAN-X?i>: Large furnT summer house.
Responsible married couple with no child-
ren. Ph.D. candidates. 747-.59.')6. eves.

(16 Qtr.)

Young resp. couple need Mmall unL
!UI2!5*

'" **•*'"• "'*• I'CLA $|.'>0. 474-
0065 eves, wknds. (16My24)

Tiiv/*"'"
«"•»««* *•••» " d«»or. (all 6.54-

5696 evenings. (IH My27)

VJ^P^\ ,°^ ""no's profesMor, wife, girls
15 & 17 desire furnished house for sum-
mer. Write: Allen Ormsbce. 308 E. Flor-
ida, Urbana. III. 61801. (16 My 28)

UCLA student needs parking for classic^
car. North or west of campus. Prefer
private residence Will payl 838-9244.

(16 My 28)

^Apts,- Furnished 17

^ Rides Offered,............... 8

TELEVISION rental. All models. Spec.
UCLA rates. Free delivery. Free service
24 hr. phone 477-3753. (11 Qtr.)

XEROX
Our Prices Are LOW

MIMEOGRAPH - DITTO
PRINTING

Theses and Dissertations
A .Specialty

ASUCLA Charter Right d*! seats avallr
6/17.9/18. LA/LondT-AmsL/L™ $35ft
Kerckhoff 205, X 2633, 939-6033.

(13 Qtr.)

EUROPE by car. Rent - lease - buy.
Reliable company, 12 yrs. in business.
Phone Larry, 657-2847. (l31Vly29)

$60. GIRL to share 1 bdrm. furn. apt
Walking distance. Summer. 477- 1749 aft
S:30. (17 MV 28)

1 BEDROOM. Full kitcTr.7g^lM{e dis-
posal, good bus trans. $85/mo. AvalL
June 1st 279-2361. (17 My 28)

RIDER wanted: Male or female to Chi-
cago. 6/8/68. SporUcar.475-5«01 before
10 a.m. (8 Qtr.)

RIDER wanted: Leave for N.Y. 6/16/68.
Share expenses & driving. 474-8446.

(8 Qtr.)

DRIVING to Phila. «t NYC; leaving
June 16; need 3 riders; share expenses;
Danny 545-4830. (8 My28)

RIDER wanted to help drive, Denver.
June 23. Expenses paid. 938 West Oce^
an Front, Newport Beach. (8 My24)

POSTERS - TYPESETTING
121 Kerckhoff Hall, Ext. 4612

Hours 8:30 a.m. to J) p.m.

'^ For Sale. 10

CAMERA $225 Nikon F, auto lens, 58
mm. Macro (F 3.5) equal focuses to
9'^" (photosraphs objects 1" x 2") flash
unit; case. Beth Davis, X 3885 or 276-
3066. (10 Qtr.)

PRINTING calculator (multiplier). Odh-
ner XXllC. Costs $300. Perf. accounting,
bookkeeppng. etc. $125. GR 3-0321,
eves. (10 My 24)

STEREO FM-AM receiver w /speakers.
$125. FM stereo tuner, $50. Garrard
turntable, $35. Roberts 770X recorder.
459-1287. (10 Qtr.)

GOLF clubs, matched set , 3 woods,
8 irons with deluxe bag ana cart. $85.
246-0632. ^ . / (10 My 27)

SCOTT 342B FM stereo receiver $195.
3-way speaker system $50. Garrard turn-
table. $55. Stereo headphones $10. 393-
6388. (10 Qtr.)

COUCH, bed, kitchen set, chair, cof^
& end tables, much more. All available
immed. 398-5130. (lOQtr.)

TYPING , term papers. Expert reason-
able, fast Trudy-VE7-2173. (llMy24)

TENNIS: instructions, professional Don
Marz. Groups Mon, Wed, Sat, own
Sroups, private. 476-2581. eves, 476-
318. (11 My24)

DEAL constructively with the Vietnam
draft by learning trade principles in prac-
tice. $1 to Box 271 Pasadena, 91102.

(11 Qtr.)

COMMUNICATION: Life's most impor-
tant ability. Take our communication
course. Scientology, Wilshire. 12121 Wil-
shire Blvd. 477-2017. (11 Qtr.)

I.Q. & Personality Test. MWF, 3:00 &
8:00 p.m. No charge. Scientology Wil-
shlre. 12121 Wilshire Blvd. Suite 217.
WLA. 477-2017. (11 Qtr.)

2 GUARANTEED TIPS
1. 5 mos. old CO. ready to go. Have

to really try not to make $20-
$100,000/yr. Unbelievable.

2. Receive the best book ever written
in the world.

So for the above statements is guaran-
teed Package Kit $2.

Steve Danno; 120 S. June; L.A. Calit
. _ 9(^'^. 934-T703.

,

GIRLS- need summer Job? Learn fine
art of Job hunting from professional!
Individual help tailored to your needs:
How to score high pre-employment tests,
skills, training evaluation, crash courses
in easy. $-making skills, what employ-
ers look for, where to look. 10 years
experience, personnel, business. 277-
5054, 879-0314. (llMy24)

FALLS ALL STYLES + LENGTHS,
$2«).95 > UP. DIRECT FACTORY IM-
PORTER. SAVE 50 ON TOP QUALI-
TY 100 •„ HUMAN HAIR. 479-34.'»3.

(10 Qtr.)

EXTRAORDINARY values! Furniture
and fine Arts, luggage and lumpM, books
and bouts. UCLA Art Council's ThIevcH'
Market Muv 24 - noon till nine. May 2.5-

noon till soldout Century City Garage.
(10 My 24)

BRIDES; Enffiish Bone China- all fa-
mous makes. 40",, - 50",, off. Perfumes
also. CR3^8526, 10:30-4:00 Mon.-Fri.
Buyers Service Ltd. (10 Qutr.)

DIAMONDS, wholesale: Students, facalty,
employees dig. for buyer's passes. Dahn-
ken Showroom, 1627 Westwood v Blvd.
478-2511. (lOMtyZS)

4-TRACK car stereo SJR Nlereo-sonic.
Good sound. $2.'*. 473-8476. ( M) My 27)

PROFESSIONAL Typing, special college
rates, hrly. or page, manuscript, thesis,
script etc 981-7244; 872-171().(l IMy2f

LOWEST possible rates, auto insurance
for State employees, UCLA students.
Robert W. Rhee. VE 9-7270, UP 0-9793.

SMALL Summerhill oriented summer
group for children, ages 11-14. Exper-
ienced leader: .Steve Linn 472-9463

(llMy27)

CHARTER a boat, low rates. All sizes.
Sail/power. Catallna or ? Marina Ven-
tures, 877-4167. (11 Qtr.)

DRIVE A CAR. SAN FRANCISCO-CHI-
CAGO-SKATILE & ALL POINTS EAST
CALL 657-8200. 8693 WILSHIRE
BLVD. SUITE 102 B.H. (13 Qtr.)

DRIVE IN EUROPE -Stu^'ntdii^coanVs
on Overseas Car Delivery! All European
models, shipping and low cost insurance.
Call for student savings: 275-4495, 278-
7446. Drive in Europe. (13 Qtr.)

FEMALE extrovert looking for same-
travel Europe June-Sept Calll>enise,788-
2464, 788-7889 after 6 pm. (13 My24)
ANYONE Returning from Europe on
ASUCLA Charter 9 Sept and wishing
to return 14 Sept instead, call 473-8838.

(13 My27)
TRAVELING to Europe- summer tra-
veling companion wanted for adventur-
some trip. Peter 876-0415, 6 to 7pm.^

DRIVING to NYC. Leaving June 14.
Air-cond., share driving,expenscR, Bette

~

477-4457. (l3My24)

5th Annual European

Jet Flights

June 28 - Aug. 23 LA/Amster./LA
$365

June 27 - Sept. 2 LA/London/LA
5365

World Affairs Club .Members Only
4324 Keystone Ave., Culver City,

838-9329

R.T. EUROPE. $358. 6/17 - 9/18.
(Trade?) U.C. students, extension, facul-
ty, & families. One way okav. 477-051 1.
X 338. (13 Qtr.)

EUROPE - Join groovy coed. Mediter-
rancan cruise on priv. yacht incl. Russia-
Middle East. Info. Bob Grant, 464-3161.

_ (13 Qtr.)

SOMEONE needed to drive car Wash.
D.C. hopefully before June 1. May take
rider. 3f6-6170. (H Qtr.)

y Tutoring /4

sr\1l«S1KK tutor: K.vperl tutoring in
engineering, medical, psychological, ma-
L,r«l'j^ii' *•«•'»"'» Also math tutoring.
874-0462. (14 q^r,)

BERKELY sublet available, June 1.5-

Sept. 15. Near campus. 1 bdrm., new,
pool. $150/mo. Eves.. CR3-526.5.

(17 My24)

SUBLET, June I7-Sept 18. Furn. bach.,
W.L.A., $89/mo. (Incl. utit). 478-8.193.

(17 Qtr.)

GLENROCK Towers^ow taking reser-
vations for summer qtr. Furn. large sin-
gles, bachelors. Pool, deck, walk campus.
530 Glenrock. (17 Qtr.)

SINGLE, new! Large beaut furn. ', bik.
beach, bus UCLA. 36 Brooks. Venice.
399-3509, eves. $97. (17 Qtr.)

FRENCH teacher. Priv. French lessons.
Tutoring beginning & advanced students.
Call 478.6051. (14 My 24)

GROOVE this summer, bartending. We'll
train you & place you. Your Host <>f

Hollywood. 874-0120. (11 Qtr.)

GERMAN tutoring, translations if busi-
ness letters, convers'l method. (Prefer
ChUdren) Call 277-127S,ftO0p.m.^

. (14 My 24)

PROGRAMMER 2 yrs. exper. M.A. Har-
vard math - SPS & Fortran II & IV +
know statistics. Mike, 395-8763.

(11 Qtr.)

MATHEMATICS, PHYSICS. Expert tu-
toring on all levels. Professionally com-
petent understanding. Bob Conrad, EX 3-
0576. 24 hrs. <14 Qtr.)

$110$ 125 Util. inct
Single for Two

$165 $175 1-Bdrm. for3.
HEATED POOL LAUNDROMAT

5 mins. walk Campus
MANAGER

817 LEVERING AVE.

478-483 510-516 LANDFAIR .newsum-
mer rate s $90 up, fall reservations ac-
cepted. Renting .)fnce: 516 Landfair »1
Mrs. Quinton, 477-8990. (I7.My29)

GAVLEY TOWER
»45(;AYLEY

Spacious Singles Bachelor
Large closets - Healed pool

Patio- Lovely lobby- Elevator
In Village - Shopping

Transportation U Campus 1 block.
GR.3I924

GIRLS. $48.50 share furn. apt. Entire
apt $98.50. 'v bIk. UCLA. Util., linens,
kitchen ware. Weekly maid. GR 3-5286.

\ (17 Qtr.)

CAMPUS TOWERS
Bachelors - $85 Singles $125.

2-Bdrm. studio, I'.Ba. $25a
l^posits now for Summer 6c Fall.

Apts. to Share
10824 Lindbrook at Hilgard

Mr. Lynch GR 4-4501.

LARGE bach., & 2 bdrm. apt, furn. or
unfurn., quiet 11807 Ohio Ave. '3. 473-
5949. (17. My 24)

NEW SUMMER RATES. 895 $175.
Accommodates 2-5 people. Includes utili-

ties & parking. 705 GAYLEY AVE.
APT. 1. GR 9-8580. Also small deposit
hojds for September renting. (17 Qtr.)

ONE bedroom nicely furnished $130
bachelor-$85,ulllHies paid. 1742 Federal
477-9489 1 '^9-0873. (17My27)

400 VETERAN at GAYLEY
GR 8-1735

SHARE LARGE PLEASANT CLEAN
APARTMENTS FOR SUMMER.
BLOCK UCLA, POOL, 8UNDECKSD
GARAGE. 625 LANDFAIR. GR9-5404.

(19 My29)
GIRL over 22. Share 2-bdrm. studio apt
w/1 or 2. Near campus. 478-2352. ^-

(19 Qtr.)

3rd GIRL needed, share 2 bdrm. furn^
apt,, WLA, $60./mo, beginning fall.^
Bette 477-4457. (19My24)

Exdionged hr Help.,, 25

RECENTLY widowed lady wishes ma-
ture girl live in. (international student
preferred). Light duties. Must stay in
evenings. Beautiful Beverly Hills home,
close transportation. Reply PO box 1543.

(25My27)

GIRL- private room, bath- exchange
light duties- salary open- start fall-school
^ge chUdren- 870-1740. (25My28)

ENJOY STUDY AND SUMMER VACA-
TION IN LARGE, CLEAN APT. SIN-
-e<,ES ACCOMMODATE 2. ONE BDRMr-
APT8. ACCOMMODATE 3. BLOCK
CAMPUS, POOL, SUNDECKS, GAR-
AGE, 625 LANDFAIR. GR9-5404.

(17 My 29)

505 GAYLEY
Across, from Dykstra

KItchencttcs-Slngles-Bedrooms
Taking deposits now for Summer.

GIRL to share 1-bdrm. apt w/2. $50/
mo. Close to campus. Beginning Fall.
477-5011, X 210. (19 Qtr.)

$50. GIRL needs roommates to share
1-bdrm. apt Walking distance. Fall. 473-
3123 after 5. (19 Qtr.)

GIRL to look for apt with or share
yours. Summer/Fall. Call Kres, eves.
826-4459. (19 Qtr.)

.1
———

4th GIRL needed (summer). Share spa-
clous, mod. apt. Near campus. $45/mo.
477-5011, X 301, 303, 311. (lOQta-.)

%Apt$. to Share fSO.

Manager GR 3-0524.

SUBLET July • SepL 1 bdrm., spacious,
10 mtn. - beach, 7 min. to campus. $160.
477-8144. (17 My 28)

555 LEVERING atVETERAN
Modern 1 & 2 Bedroom deluxe apts.

Newly decorated-Elevators
Air-conditioned, Heated pool

Close to freeway and Village.

Mrs. Forrest GR 7-2144.

SUMMER sublease. 2-bdrm. furn. apt
Beaut, view. Walking distance to UCLA.
479-7866 or 473 7970. (17 Qtr.)

SUB L EASE - June 15. Spacious 1 -bdrmr
apt. Newly furn. Dishwasher, air-cond.
Veteran Ave. 477-8424. (17 Qtr.)

SUMMER housing. Bachelor apts. Re-
duced rate. Ph. 477-2606. 555 Gayley
Ave. (17 Qtr.)

$190. 2 BEDROOM, 2 Bath, Near b-ans..

View. No children. 1328 Barry Ave.
473-1854. (17 Qtr)

FEMALErtSroovy apt to Sh&re summer.
Furn. 2-bdrm. Own room. $65/mo. 478-
3230. (19 Qtr.)

GIRL, share 2-bdrm. apt $67.50. Grad.
oi' working. 440 KeUon, GR 3-0881.

(19 Qtr.)

GIRL to share 2 story, 2-bdrm. apt
$59.25. Walk to campus. Begin summer.
477-8708. (19 Qtr.)

r
COOL, cooperative girl to share Ig.-sln-

Sle on Veteran. $60. Call Anni after
p.m. 766-5865. (10 My 24)

$45 - 4th GIRL share Ige. 2 bdrm.
apt 10 min. walk campus. 10984^
Strathmore - 477-7884 (19 Qtr)

MALE, share 2-bdrm. apt w/1 for sum-
mer. Strathmore, walk campus. 479-8309
or 478-4387. tl9 Qtr.)

GIRL, 21 /over. $45. Share large 3 bdrm.
Furn., backyard. 10 min. UCLA. 474-

-7330, eves. .- <19^rr>

$70. GIRL over 21, share large furn.

1-bdrm. WLA. 479-7804 after 6.(19Qtr.)

^ House hr Rent 20

THE VILLAGER
NEW! l-BedroomB& Singles

$180-$215
Fireplace, air-conditioning, study,
Idiirge heated pool, private patio, ga-
rage. Lovely quiet street, convenient
to Ireeway^

411 Kelton (off Gayley) 479-8144.

MALROSE Apts. now taking reservations
for summer quarter. Furnished l-bdrms,
singles, pool, deck, walk campus. 540
Glenrock-543 Landfab-. (17 My29)

^Apts.-Unhirnished...... IB

IBDR. Apt Carpets, drapes, stove, re-

firlg. dish-rlnser, pool. Only $125/mo!
Call Rlckl 474-0561 or 826-3137 eves.

i (18My27)
i.

-'! '
:

$130 1 bdrm. 2 bdrm. $190. Carpets,
drapes, stove and refrig. Walk to all

shopping. 11697 Bellagio Rd. 472-6698
10 am to 1 pm. (18 My24)

SPACIOUS upper 2-bdrm., dining rm.,

C/D, garage. Near UCLA. Mature adults,

small pet considered. 474-5764.(18 Qtr.)

^Apts, to Share ••••••••*••••• 19

GIRL, quiet, grad -student wants sl^are

$125 1-bdrm. apt on Hilgard w/same.
475-5211 «ve8. • (19My27)

MODERN, comfortable one-bdrm. near
campus with girl. Available June 13.

$62.50. 473-8232 eves. (19My28

GIRL 21 /over , share Ibdrm. furn.

pool, priv. sundk, walk UCLA, after 6
478-9416. (19My.27)

GIRL: share Mallbu beach apt beginning
June 1st $100 ea. Call Steftle 456^6277
after 6:00. (19 My27)

GIRL over 21 share 1-bdrm. apt/same,
pool, deck, walk UCLA. Call 473 8877
after 7pm. (19My27)

MALE Landfair-Strath more, bdrm. up-

stairs, llv. and din. rms, kitchen down-
stairs, priv. yard, fireplace, gar. $60/
mo. GR9-0527 after 9:.30pm or weekends.

(19 My24)^

2 SENIOR girls to share furn. 2-bdrm.

apt. Walking distance. $.55. Bi-ginning

Sept. 479-39(H». ( 1 9 My 24

)

FURNISHED house. 2 bdrms. Close
campus, shopping. Federal Ave. West
LA. $150/mo. GLl-4086. (20 My24)

$16?! FURN. 2-bdrm., w/w carpet. Ap-
pliances, util. No lease or $50/mo. per
student CR 8-5441, eves., GR 4-9Q42.

(20 Qtr.)

SUBLEASE Aug.-Nov. Furn. 2-bdrm.
duplex, Westwood. Piano, washer, fenced.
$150. 475-5537 after 5. (20 Qtr.)

J House hr 5a/e ............ 21

LEAVING UCLA- Comfortable 3 Bdrm.,
1^4 bath, convenient schls, parks, cam-
pus. Quiet street 10644 Blythe Ave. VE7-
6658. ( My28)

NESTLED in Pac. Pal. HUls, no. of

Sunset secluded garden. 5 pines - 75' lot
Uv. rm. 42', terrazzo fl. 2-bdrm. -t- con.
den, 2 bths. Sep. dark rm., hobby or
laundry, studio gar. $49,950. Call Mar-

faret Walkup, Pierson Realty. GL 4-

541. (21My27)

PALISADES. Immaculate, spacious 2-

bdrm., den/dining. Wide, palm lined st
Kitchen/large dining area. 24 ft. living

rm. + fireplace. Carpets, drapes, range,
r^Trig., washer, dryer incl. Beautifully
landscaped. 54 x 150 level lot. $35,500
firm. X 2613 or 459-2400 eves., wknds.

(21 Qtr.)

^House to Shore............ 22

FINALE student to share 3 bdrm. house
with fireplace, yard. $60/mo. 876-0135.

(22My24)

STUDENT to share w/1. 2-bdrm. furn.

house. Manhattan Beach. June 15 thru

summer or longer. Dave, 396-8266.
(22 Qtr.)

^Room and Board.....^.... 24

LOW summer rate. Cook. $35 room
with optional meals extra, or $100room/
board (18 meals/wk.). Kappa Kappa Psi

11024 Strathmore Dr., Pete Kcllner. 479
0500,479-9090. (24My29)

AVAILABLE now and summer, male
students- Private home, north, Wilshire.

Walk UCLA. Pool, TVroom. Reasonable.

Mrs. Black. 400 S. BenUy. 879-9673.
(24 Mv 29)

LIVE -IN gii^l to live-In, in exchange
for helping with children. 277-1246 or
376-29

19^^
. (25 My24

)

PRIVATE room and patio-babysitting
-mornings: Salary open for housework.
l'/,,yr., 9, 11. 826-2492. (25 My24)

GIRL to live-in as Mother's helper. Room,
board. Salary. Beverly Hills. CR5 9443.

(25 Qtr.)
1 „,

FEMALE, Mother's helper. Live-in. Sa-
lary open. 838-2233. (25 Qtr.)

PRIVATE room & bath -«- gourmet meals.
Exchange for 8-12 hrs./wk. baby-sitting
by gir| student Santa Monica near beach

GL 1-4044.
riratwood bus. Ruth Ullncy;

(25 Qtr.)

GIRL - Sit eves. $50/mo. Salary. Kit
bath. Need transp. 826-6915, GR 4-5610.

(25 Qtr.)

^Room hr Rent 26

LOOKING for inexpensivesummerhous-
ing? Cull ATO House, 479-9990 or 479-

9463^ (26 My 28)

SUMMER rooms available. $25/mo. Del-

ta Sigma Phi. 479-9141 or 479-9247.
(26 Qtr.)

$55. MAN over 21; non-smoker. $38
share. Telephone, walking distance. 801
Malcolm. 474-5147. (26 Qtr.)

CHEAP summer housing avail. Phi Delt
House. 535 Gayley. For inform., call

478-9156 or 479-9335. ( Qtr.)

CHEERFUL room overlooking garden.
Block campus. Quiet. Female grad. Priv.

bath. 966 Hilgard. After 5. (26 Qtr.)

^Autos for Sole ............. 29

'66 MUSTANG, six cylinder stick

24,500 miles, xInt cond. recent t(ine up.

$15oo. make offer. 467-4600 (afltr «:.l0

pm). (29 My 27)

OLDSMOBILE '62 Cutlass convertible.

V-8 original owner, 25,000 miles, new
tires, p/ 8, r/h 472-2098 4-9 pm."""'. '__. -.. . (29 My 27)

67 VW CLEAN 11,500 miles fm-am/
heater, mdriyasu michino, 477-9511 Ext.

483 or leave message. (29 My 24)

MERCEDES- 190 SL- 1956 Classic. XInt.

cond. 2 tops, new radlals, am-fm. $1300.
476-4106. (29My24)

'63 T-BIRD conv. Air -t- every cone,

extra. Top cond. $1350. Day, X 7181;
eve., 474-6251. (29 Qtr.)

'56 TtBIRD. New trans., reblteng. Hurst
3-speed. XInt cond. 475-2203.(29 My 24)

'^ PLYMOUTH Fury. R/H. Air. Pwr.

steering, brakes. XInt. cond. $300/besl
offer. 656-8055, eves. (29 Qtr.)

'63 VW 1500 sedan. XInt. con'd. 1 owner.
Blaupunkt, new tires -clutch. $925. 349-

2006. (29 Qtr.)

Tired of being BUGGED! Drive a red

tomato! '60 Fiat 500. Only $135. After

6 p.m. VE 7-2553. (29 Qtr.)

'64 RENAULT. 39,000 mi. Good eng.

& tires. New brakes. $495. 783-8271.
(29 Qtr.)

'60 PEUGEOT. Sun-roof, seats make bed,

new tires, good mech. cond. $300. Call

666-5498 before 10 a.m. (29 Qtr.)

'64 OLDS Cutlass conv. i /«, r/h, best

offer. Great buy. 473-4457 after 6 and
weekends. (29 Qtr)

'62 BUICK Skylark. V-8.. R/H, 4-»pd.

XInt. cond. Must sell. Priv. Partv. VJ. 9-

4488. (29 Qtr.)

'60 MCA Rdster. White, radio, htr. Wires,

tonneau. 46,000. Beauty. $800. 477-1423
nites. X 7031 (B99) days. (29 Qtr.)

•66 VW conv. 15,000 mi. (TWK 65.5):

•62 VW sedan (KZL-624). GR 8-3711
X 6131 day; 379-6718, eve. ('29 Qtr.)

•63 FALCON. 37.000 mi. New brakes,

tires, upholstery. Pert cond. thruout. QHJ-
923. $650. 474-8631. (29 Qtr.)

"65 MUSTANG convertible. Automatic.
Other access. $J475 or best offer. Ro-
bertson, X 271 1. Home, 476-4987.

(29 Qtr.)

^Auhs hr Sale 29
'65 BARRACUDA. 273 cubic in. 3-Bpd.
stick shift, radio, heater. Extras, xlnt
$1350. 899-0001. (29 Qtr.).

'62 PONTIAC Catallna. 2-dr., hydro-
matic, low mileage. $595. 472-6461 after

2 p.m. (29 Qtr.)

J Cycles, Scooters

fQf CgfA on

65 HONDA 305 cc. J».1.'>(». Xlnl. coftdT
393-6404. mornH. ^-ws. (;j() Qir.

)

'60 FALCON. 2 4r. Good eond. Auto.,
R/H, pwr. steer., new brakes & tires.

$400/offer. 733-7704. . (29My24)

AH 3000 MKIII must sell, rep beauty,
wries, ov. driv. $2399. XInt. cond. CRl-
2073. . (29 .My27)

'60 FORD Galaxie, 2dr automaUc, r/h
Xlint motor, body, battery. Mart in 4-

ply. Hfes. $295. 826-5033. T29 My27

'66 VOLKSWAGON, New clutch, scratch-
less removable radio, wheel lock. Mr.
Riley. 461-9955 days, 274-1195 eves.

(29 My 27)

'65 VW. Pt^rf. cond. Lo«r mileage. Re-
movable Sony. $1250. Waardenburg,
kave message: X 3698, 455-226.': or
276-5766.

^
(29 Qtr.)

LEAVING country. '63 Chev. Impala

SACRIFICE! '67 350cc kawaSakl Aven-
aer. Immaculate! Still under warranty. .

Days. 469-1212 X46S. Eves. 464^160X^
(30My28)

'69 LA.MBRETTA scooter, runs good.
Call between 6-8 pm. GR4-4671 .

(30My24)

•68 SUZUKI 250 X6 ScrambTeTTiob
miles, leaving country. Call after U pm.
477-0511 X536. (30My28)

#

'65 BSA LIGHTNING. Superb cond
Extra chrome. .Musi see (o appreiiate.
$750 or offer. 478-2911. (30 My-28)

4
"64 HONDA super 50; xlnt. homl. 4500
miles,' book rack. $80. 391-0253

(30 My28)

'67 HONDA Scrambler 125. Twin carbH.
15 h.p. turn signals. XInt cond. $.'100.

Steve 479-9165, 478-9023. (30 My24)

conv. XInt. cond. New tires, battery, gen.
Best offer. 392-2962. (29 My27)

'63 VW. SUNROOF, radio, new tlrc>sand

brakes, one owner, xlnt cond. $895.
545- 4149. (d9My28)

ASTON Martin '56 DB2/4 conv. NNY
827 , new motor. 876-5310, 656-1535.

-

(29 My29 )

'66 MUSTANG. Hdtp. Factory air-cond.
Vinyl top. R/H. Clean. $1695.478-9711,,
X 4060 or 981-4014, eves. (29 Qtr.)

125 cc I.AMBRKTTA, xlnt cond., low
mileage-4300 mi. Phone 479-9335 afterl

5, ask Nick. (.30 My 2 8»

'63 VESPA I50cc. new brakes, tires,

clutch. Overhauled, runs beautifully. Ev-
enings, weekends 826-3137. (30,My27)

'66 HONDA Super 90 like new $190.
Call Jeff 474-4095 after 3:30 pm.

(.30 Mv24)

'34 FORD 2 dr. street, show. Buick en-
gine, custom paint, much chrome. Ex-
ceptional- $1,000. EX7-2209. (29 My28)

'64 T- BIRD full power str/brakes, like

new, sacrifice $1650. 384-3738 .After 4.

(29 My24)

XLNT. cond. '61 Impala convertable,
new brakes, lo miles, must sell now-
best offer. 762-7534. (29 My 27)

VESPA '62 dependable, new liles, brakes.
Drafted, sacrifice $110. 882-.3«.'>«. 784-
6415. (30My'24)

J7 HONDA 300 Scrambler, xlnl. cond.
Ill 478-9711 ext. 39.'>2 or 838 0076.

Dave Williams. CiO Mv24)

HONDA 160 SiTambler with nohbies
$275 but submit offer. Call CRK 2246.

(30 Mv24)

'66 HONDA 150
cond. $225, best offer

'64 MALIBU SS power glide, 327 hp,

v-8, 16,000 miles. Ext 4831, after 5 jpm

GRI2-399O. (29My27)

•67 VW ciean, 11,500 miles, fm-am/
heater. Moriyasu Michino, 477-9511 Ext
483 or leave message. (29 My24)

~55~METROP6lIT^ -XegalSt Runs
'B' gas. J27 Chevy Willys front end-
Chevy rear 4-spd. Hurst, Ram Hollys-
lots more. Call 654-9354.

~

Low mileage, perfect!
474-4232. eves.
"" (.30My27)

'67 TRIUMPH 650 Sirambler $1,000.
3600 mi. Beautiful. 398-0849.(30 My27)

(29My24)

2 YAMAHA.S. 1967 IHOcc street 1966
250cc. scrambler. Both extelU-nt clean
EX6-033 1 , keep trying. (30 My

'66 LAMBRKTTA scooter. Good eond.
Extra tire. LeavinK the country. Call

after 4 p.m. 473 9033. (30 Qtr.)

'66 SUNBEAM Minx. 4 dr. automatic.
Only 8,000 miles. $1200. 271-3972.Pr.
party.

.
(29 My24)

•57 METRO- RAMBLER $255. Xlnt en-

gine- reliable (rebuilt Austin Healy)ncw
convertable top. 477-3380. (29 My27

)

^. I —»—--^- --———

HAVE '68 VW platinum seats, wl'l trade
for same '«7 seats. 477-9498.

(29 My 28)

'66 DATSUN rdstr, wood steering wheel,
22,000 mi. xlnt cond., only $1,650.
X6502 or 823-1372. (29 My28)

J ^ I

'59 FORD r/h, uutom. Recent tires,

brakes, muffler, tune up. Xlnt trans. $245.
VE7-9683. ('29 My28)

'62 CHEVY II Nlution wagon, power
glide, air, radio, heater, Michelin radial

tires. $450. 479- 1 5 1 9. (29 M y29

)

2 HONDAS: 50-$99. 90$ 140. CRan.
Make offer. 477 401 I. X 496. Les.

(.30 Qtr.)

'66 BSA HORNET 650cc. Set for dirt
Xlnt cond. $650. Gary 477-1715 alter 6.

(30 My28)

HONDA CB 160. Xlnt S350. Book rack.
Bob, 473-7836. (30 Qtr.J

•65 YAMAHA 55 cc. Good cond. $100.
Call eves..^L 3 9262. apt. 9B.(.30 Qtr.)

'64 VW Sq. back 1.500S . Good c«md.
3-band Blaupuunkt $12.50. 396-5931.

(29My'28)

'59 OPEL radio, heater, runs perfact

27 mpg In town, $2*2.5. New brakes.
477-7f93. (•29My28)

'55 FORD, V-8 r/h, auto, trims, xlnt
transportation. $16.5. J. Hirsch 47.'l-

7102 or UCLA X 4.591. (*29 My28

'65 HONDA 250 Scrambler. Xlnt cond.
Street or dirt. $395. Call Rick. 477 751 1,

X 385. (30 Qtr.)

'65 305 HONDA Scrambler. Many ex-

Iras, nobbles. Barnett clutch. Custom seatr
paint $300. Jim, VK 6-6126. (30 Qtr.)

HONDA CB iW Only 8 mo. old. Clean,
xirtt cond. BlueJank. $400. 477-5011.
X 681. (30 Qtr.)

•67 HONDA 50. Xlnt. cond. 2200 mi.

Avait immed. $150. 477-9511, X 427.
(30 Qtr.)

'59 MGA, '62 engine, wire wheels, r/h.

$485. Caryn 463-4181 or 459-1774.
(29Mv27)

I DON'T BELIEVE IT'S

HAPPENING!

'64 VW, R/ H, new tires, clean, one own-

er. Leaving for Europe. $975. 47^1454.
(29 My27)

'66 CHEVROLET Impala. Super Sport
Convertible, pwr. steering, pwr. brakes.

Pwr. windows. 23M miles! Private party.

(SQZ 844) 279-2654. (29 Qtr.)

. Cycles, Scooters

For Sale .... 30

'66 late DUCATI 250 Scrambler. Good
cond. Must seU. $450 or offer. 477-401 1,

X 280 after 7. (30 Qtr.)

•65 HONDA S90 Xlnl cSnd., new brakes,

recently tuned. 2700 miles. *200. 477-

9511, Ext 578. (30My24)

•65 HONDA 250 Scrambler. Barnett

clutch. Custom seat $350. 479-3443.
(30 Qtr.)

ONLY 3 DAYS LEFT

FOR CLASSIFIED ADVERTISING

before end of

SPRING QUARTER

•60MATCHLESS street or dirt bike.

500 cc. $375. Xlnt cond. 545-4155.
tJO *|tr.)

^'"^PPl
\
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Rallying Greeks . .

:

(Continued from Page 1)

The first decision was that Phi Kappa Psi is to write a letter

of apology to UMAS and to the Mexican Consul. Murphy then

said that he would write an open letter explaining the University's

stand against discrimination.

The third decision was to have Phi Ketppa Psi meet with

UMAS and try to work with them in some form of tutorial

project; the fourth measure was to place Phi Kappa Psi on
one-year suspension from the campus with the option of meeting
with a review board on Jan. 1, 1969, to sec if they have fulfilled

the decisions. If the Chancellor then wished, he could rep>eal the

suspension order.

"In essence, his proposal was similar to the IFC ruling,"

Lee said.

"Thpn his sprrpfary £am£ Inlo the office and told him that

there were many UMAS students in the hall, and he left the

office to speak with them," Lee added.
"When he returned, the decisions had all of a sudden been

changed. The first two of the Chancellor's demands remained
the same. But the third and fourth had been changed,'' he said.

"The Cha"hcellor told me that when he told UMAS about
the plan to work with them 'they laughed at me' and said no.
lie tlipi said tha t the last decision had bwii t'hangud to sus-

pension for one year, with no option to return after the first

six months," Lee added. _ .

-""' '~'"'^
.^

Lee then explained that lie told Murphylie would think about
the new sanctions, but the Chancellor told him that he had nothing
to think about, that the decision had already been made for him.

Lee then told Murphy that if Phi Psi left campyis, so would
all the other fraternities. •, r

_^What I am so mad about is that the (Chancellor had ^ielded^

DailyBruin
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Murphy declares frat action

s

to outside pressures in making his decision, and he was operating
out of fear," Lee said.

Neilsson, in an earlier interview, reiterated the story that Lee
— toM a t the rally .- He added thaf Murphy '^ second -set-of-dccisions

was caused by the pressure that had been placed on him.
"What we (IFC) want for the judicial board's decision to

stand and the decision by the Chancellor to be rescinded," Neils-

son said.

Neilsson stressed thatJFC would work within the established
system and that they would exhaust all possible means to have
the suspension lifted from Phi Psi before taking action that would
possibly lead to the voluntary exit of iraternitiesIrOm this campus.

Senate ponders pass-fail today

at last meeting of quarter

mEA-TBTE- UC President OmHes J. Hikh jleHI, Gov.

Konald Keagan (centorj and Chancellor Franklin D.

Hitch ma
(Continued from Page 2)

He said, "The University rep-

resents the cherished dreamof the

people who founded it and who
have nyrtured it for 100 years

. . .. We desire education of the

highest quality for our children;

we desire for our children that

they grow in four years not only
older, but intellectually mnrp

DB photo by Robin Burke

Murp/iy spoke brieHy and informally yesferday follow-

ing inaugural ceremonies for Hikk

was

I.

I

The final meeting of the Aca-
demic Senate Assembly will be
held today to deliberate such

- issues as the pass-fail grading
system and to discuss commit-
tee reports.

The iSpecial Committee on the

non-Senate Academic Personnel
reported that "we must proceed
toward a new structure."

The committee will recommend
several courses of action, which,

Education council

chooses director
SACRAMENTO (AP)— The

— Coordinating Council for

High€r Education has chosen
_ Owen A. Knorr, a New York
educator, as its new director.

'^ Knorr, 49, succeeds Willard

B. Spalding, who is resigning

because of poor health. Spal-

i ding will remain with the coun-
^cil, which advises the governor
and the legislature. w

Knorr was director of the New
York State Board 6i Regents
Division of Higher Education.

it deems, "must be implemented
by the Administration, depart-
ments and individual divisions."
The senate will also discuss the

revision of the manual of \he
Academic Senate.

Senate membership and a pro-
posal to revise the Standing Or-
ders of the Regents will als6 be
considered. "The Academic Sen-
ate requests that the Standing
Orders of the Regents be amend-
ed to confer senate membership
upon each person giving instruc-

tion under the jurisdiction of the

Academic Senate and holding
an appointment as instructor in

residence or professor in resi-

dence of any rank. Instructors

in residence of less than two
years service, however, shall not
be entitled to vote," the proposal
reads.

The Committee on Education-
al Policy will recommend that a
grade of pass in a pass-fail

course be given only to those
student who do work of C qual-
ity or better. Presently, pass sta-

tus is awarded to students doing
work of D quality or better.

Become shackled on his day
by giving him SHACKLE

honest, emotionally more strong
and socially more responsible."

At this point he received the only

applause which . interrupted the

speech.

American university

Reagan continued to say that

over 90 per cent of the "new
knowledge" of the world has
been accredited to the American
universities, "and Californians

have come to expect that their

University will contribute more
than its share."

Speaking to the president, he
said, "You becopie president,

Charles Hitch, at a thne when
ovir desires in the areas of teach-

ing and research are based on
a greater understanding of what
is involved, and they are more
urgent than they have ever been.

"You also become president

ftt a time when some have doubts

In a ceremony following the

inauguration both Lord
Pranks a rrd~ Ha rry Welhn&n,

vice president emeritus of the

University, were cited with the

honorary ^degree of doctor of

laws.'

Sterling wish

IF. WallarP Stirling, pr^sidf^nt

whether all knowledge is the pur-
suit of truth and whether the

great community of scholars is

exercising its responsibility to

the ethical standards which have
made the profession a highly
resp>ected one."

Individual involvement

He emphasized that the most
important aspect of a democrat-
ic society is the involvement of

the individual, and that we can-

not afford, the number of drop-
outs from the system which we
now have.— *-

—

—^—

—

of Stanford University and
speaking as a representative of

the universities, colleges and
learned institutions, gave Presi-

dent Hitch this wish: "May you
run and not be weary. »>

Uni-Camp counselor

positions still open
Men are still needed to be

Uni-Camp counselors this

summer, community in-

volvement advisor Ron Ja-

vor said recently. Openings
for the 10 day, voluntary
sessions include the all-boy

underprivileged sessions at

the beginning and end of
summer and the coed blind
land diabetic sessions during
summo*, Javor said.

Exact dates and further in-

formation are available at

Kerckhoff HaU 301 or by
caUing 474-1531.

Reagan added, "It wouldn't
hurt if you (Hitch) are endowed
with a great amount of patience

and extremely steady nerves."

The featured speaker for the

day was Lord Oliver S. Franks,
Baron of Headington and pro-

vost of Queens College, Oxford
University, in Britain. Franks
contrasted the attitudes of the

present student body at Oxford
with those of students of the past.

UC Berkeley Chancellor Rog-
W. Heyns spoke in behalf of the

University's chancellors; Robe-
ley C. Williams, chairman of

the statewide Academic Senate,

spoke on the Academic Senate's

behalf; Thomas W. Stallard, a
UC Davis student, spoke for the

-Students, jof . the.^Ujaiverslty; find
William U. Hudson spoke for

the Alumni Assn. of the Univer-

sity.

Former UC President Clark
Kerr did not attend the inau-

gural ceremony. Contacted yes-

terday in Berkeley, Kerr af-

firmed that he had been invited

to pailicipate in the academic
procession, but that a prior com-
mitment with a representative of

t h e Carnegie Foundation pre-

vented his attehtlance.
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By Jeff Perlman——DB Staff Wrifer

The recent controversy be
tween the United Mexican Amer-
ican Students (UMAS) and Phi
Kappa Poi fFQtcrnity woa pre;

cipitated by "a stupid, exhibi-
tionistic, tasteless act," Chancel-
_lor Franklin D. Murphy said
Friday at a press conference with
the Daily Bruin.
"They (Phi Psj) may have

4houpfht that this was fun and
games, but what was fun and
ram^esJn 1B30 may not be fun
£ind games in 1960," Murphy
said.

"Furthermore, I don't think
it's fun-€Hfid^ games 4o desecrate

their rushing effort: Mailing, lists

and so on."

On their own

The fraternity will, however,
be able to participate in intra-

national flags.. But I think it

is the act, not only of stupid-

ity, but of incredible insensifivi-

ty."

Murphy announced Thursday
the ''suspension" of Phi Psi un-

til Sept. 1, 1969.

Not deliberate ^

Speaking of the fraternity's de-

secrated repilica of a Mexican flag

and other actions protested by
UMAS, Murphy said, "I don't
think it was a deliberate, overt
act of racism."
He explained that^ "sus-

pension" of the fraternity means
*'exclusion from the privileges

of IFC ( Interfratemity Council)
membership."
He said that the fraternity will

be , able to participate in any
activity on the same basis as
any indejjendent group.
"They can rush, pledge anff^

initiate, except that they've got
to do. it on their own. It can't

be done through the IFC me-
chanism of coordination of

dates, and it provides no Uni-
versity support of any kind for

murals "as a group, but not
as Phi Psi," Murphy said.

"They can have parties just

like VDCSDS, UMAS^..but^m
their own.
Regarding the use of campus"

facilities, Murphy^said that^Phi

Psi will have to apply to the
dean of students office just like

any independent group.

"The general University rules
regulating activity will apply ra-

ther^an the«ries-ef-tF^,^-he-
said;

Murphy said that he intends to

write a letter to the national
Rii Kappa Sigma office asking
it not to withdraw the chapter's

.

charter during the period of sus-

pension.

"T"<io not inteni^ to preside

Asked why the issue went be-

fore IFC if the Administration
was going to become involved
eventually. Murphy said that the

IFC constitution states that
IFC's jiiriipjal hoard shall han
die

ties.

'indiscretions" by fratemi-

at murder. This is serious pun-
ishment that is going to compli-
cate the life of the fraternity; if

the other fraternities want to help
unnofficially, if the alumni are
committed to the enterprise and
if it is a strong fraternity, it

will survive," Murphy said.

SeriousLpffense

Asked why he suspended the

fraternity instead of taking some
other disciplinary action. Mur-
phy said that Phi Psi "did
a much more serious thing than
it or its fellow fraternities- rea-

lize."

"I'm told by the fraternity

group that 'Gee, the punishment
is far in excess of the deed.'

Well, that bothers me quite as
much as the deed itself."

Reaction to PliiPsi suspension

"If in the ftiture there is an ac^

tion on the part of any organ>-
zation, fraternity or otherwise, of

this magnitude, it isn't going to

go to anybody but the duly con-
stituted University mechanism
for examining and gettmg the

facts.

"It'll either go to the student-

fjatnjjtyrnmmittpe, nn co
maybe we will have to re-esta-

blish the Board of Review."

Review of system

Murphy said that there will be
a review of the relationship be-

tween UCLA and the fraternity
and suruilty system .'

—

"I think it's up to the frater-

nity and sorority system to prove
that it can, in fact, make that

'special,' positive contribution,"
He noted, however, thathefor-

sees no drastic changes in the

relationship in the near future.

He said that a committee will

be formed to examine the by-
laws and knowledge of Univer-
sity responsibility of the frater-

nities and sororities "to see that

they're brought into conso-
nance."

Murphy replied to the fratet^
nities' charge that he acquiesced
to the demands of UMAS "un-
der pressure" by noting that,

while UMAS had demanded a
complete five-year expulsion of
Phi Psi, he only suspended the

fraterniW for one year.

IFC may go 'off campus
By Mark Goodman
DB Staff Writer

The Interfratemity Council
(IFC) will meet tomorrow night

to consider voluntarily suspend-
ing itself from University sanc-
tion.

As part of the regularly sched-
uled meeting, each house presi-

dent will discuss the views of his

individual house concerning the

proposal that they suspend tliem-

sclves voluntarily in support of

Phi Kappa Psi.

The presidents of the individ-

ual houses will discuss this is-

sue at individual house meet-
ings tonight.

Meeting Friday in executive
session with IFC, Chancellor

Janitor denies guilt

in SDS-VDC fracas
ASUCLA employee John Mur-

ray stated yesterday that another
employee was responsible for the
actions attributed to Murray in

Wednesday's report of the SDS-
VDC— Thomas Jefferson Club
altercation.

Murray said that he did not
throw anyone to the floor; anoth-
er employee called for help, and
when Murray went to his assis-

tance a young lady was thrown
past him.

Franklin Murphy, Vice-Chan-
cellor Charles Young, Dean of

'Students Byron Atkinson and
Associate Dean of Students
Charles McClure, explained to

the council the implications of

suspension of Phi Kappa Psi.

Meaning of suspension

Following the meeting,
McClure said that "suspension
of the Phi Kappa Psi fraternity

from University sanction means
that the fraternity will no longer
be a member of the Interfrater-

nity Council and will receive no
benefits from that organization."
"Phi Kappa Psi can register

in the student activities office as
an outside campus organization,
as UMAS or BSU does, and
take advantage ofthe same privi-

leges that these organizations en-

joy," he said.

"But they will not be a sanc-
tioned member of the fraternity

system here," he added. "Their
name will not be listed through
IFC as a recognized fraternity

on this campus."
McClure said that Phi Kappa

Psi would answer directly to the

student activities office if any
complaint was filed against
them, rather than to the IPC
Judiciary Board, as in the past.

McClure added that disciplin-

ary action against Phi Psi off

campus would no longer be
handled by the University, but

would have to be handled by
the fraternity members them-
selves and the group bringing
action against them.

Social probation

The original IFC action taken
on Phi Kappa Psi was social

probation for six months. It is

understood in the IFC office that

social probation means that a

fraternity may not have any
social functions after 5 p.m. at

the fraternity house.

It also means the fraternity

may not lend its name, mem-
bership or financial support as

a fraternity unit to a party. Rush
is affected because the fraternity

on social probation may hold
no parties.

A fr^ernity that is placed on
social probation still remains
partuof the fraternity system and
still receives benefits of IFC.
When they are suspended from
sanction, they are no longer a

part of the system.

Thursday night, at a meeting-
of the Panhellenic Council, presi-

dents ofvthc various sororities

pledged fall support of the IFC
resolution drawn up in support
of Phi Kappa Psi and IFC's
actions against the administra-
tion.

DB photos by Jerry MurriH

f?fS/S70f?- Steven Chase Jr., a sophomore in pre-social welfare, held

up his draft card, on which he had written ''void," before some 2000
people attending Friday's talks by former Stanford University Student

Body President Dave Harris and his wife, hiksinger Joan Baez.

Student ^voids' ,

draft card during

Harris, Baez talk
By Irene Cardenas
DB Staff Writer

Before some 2000 onlookers a UCLA student declared his

draft card "void" last Friday during a program featuring form-
er Stanford University student body president David Harris and
his wife, folksinger Joan Baez.

Stephen Chase Jr., a sophomore in pre-social welfare, stood
following Harris' speech in behalf of The Resistance.

The noon program was sponsored by Associated Students
Speakers Program.

Chase said he planned to "paste" the draft card on his brief-

case along with the words, "1 am free."

Honorable to be criminal

Harris goes on trial Monday in San Francisco for failure to

comply with Selective Service regulations. He charged that "there
is no more honorable a position in modern American than that
of a criminal."

He called the dj-aft a "system built on submission."
"Life has no meaning outside of the context of all lives,"

Harris said. He said he sought support for draft resistance from
the audience.

Case then stood up and showed the audience his draft card. "*

Case later stated in an interview with the Daily Bruin, "I de^

cided against joining the armed forces about one year ago be-

cause it would in no way be a service to mankind. My action
removes the aura of hypocrisy that pervaded my mind, so 1 am
now free to wor|c directly and most effectively to establish broth-

erhood as the basis of mankind's morality."
His draft card was pinned to his shirt.

Will write board

Case, whose selective ^rvicc number is 4-85-48-926, is regis-

tered at local board 85, 6319 Colfax Ave., North Hollywood.
He said he plans to write a letter to his draft board within two
days.

The penalty for "defacing" a draft card is five years in jail

and a $10,000 fine, according to the Westwood draft board.

Miss Baez said, "We're shock resistant. You've been raised

since birth to be schizophrenics. You're split up."
Why has this "splitting up" been done?
"The reason," Miss Baez said, "is that maybe you won't

ever have to face yourself."

Of the late civil rights leader, Martin Luther King, Miss Baez

said, "Though I knew and loved King, our relationship over
the last three years was an argument over what was meant by
nonviolence."

"Nonviolence is a political term for love," she said.

,\
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Politics polarized here
By Allan Mann

DBAssociale, Editor

The sudden emergence of the Greeks after ff

been forgotten that Phi Psi's actions were coa-
>&idered by many to show a tremendous lack

-JDumke resignation demanded
of sensitivity to the feelings of the black, ydlow

three-year perigd. Of"dormancy might very wpH and brown communities which is tai^amoqnt
color the course of campus politics for some to a subtle form of racism.

^"' However, the issues now seem to center more
around the Greek system's charges that the
Administration is yielding to pressures from
the minorities and that a threat to the system's
autonomy has been offered.

time to come. -,

What has ensued from the reaction and
counter-reaction to the Phi Kappa Psi- United
Mexican American Students (UMAS) contro-
versy has created a polarization of views on
this campus not sefen since the Greeks stopped
the Free Speech Movement here with their own
Responsible Free Speech Movement.

ft*
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DRiP, DRtP, DRIP- Water sfill continues to leak from the ceiling on tt^e

first floor of Kercl^off Hall. What's worsCj there is now a nice hole in

Ihe ptasfer from the drlppage (above and to the left of the exit slgnlrT

the picture). Oh well, it's almost summer.
_

.

Politics on this campus has for a long time
been a one-sided affair, controlled by the liberal

and radical elements. With the exception of a-
small vocal group of right-wing students, the
conservative and moderate forces on this cam-
pus have been very quiet.

Requests and demands of the black arid

brown communities on campus have, over the

course of this year, bfeen granted with little

opposition from the rest of the community.

But the emergence of the conservative Greeks
as a viable political force on campus has de-

veloped into a very real two-sided political pic-

ture with the black, brown and radical white
students on one side and conservative Greeeks
on the other.

Rather than attenuating the power of the
Greeks, the recent controversy has strengthened
it.

The polarization has been the direct result

-of thebacklash to the UMA8-PhrPsi affair. The"
backlash is not quite as racial as the term—
and many people—would indicate. It has not

The black and brown communities have so

far been auiet since their initial complaints."

But forebodings from the election results—again
~an outgrowth of the backlash—seem to indicate

that the silence is soon to be broken.

_ Insensed over what they considered the ty-

Tanny of the minorities, the Greeks mobilized

to defeat one of the minorities' spokesmen,
"^die Anderson; fearful of encroachment of
their heretofore coipfortable position on cam-
pus, the Greeks elected a man whom they con--

sidor to be one of thtir primg champions, Rich-

ard Gross.

In so doing, they have cut off what might
have been se^n by the black and brown students

on this C£unpus as a vital legitimate channel

for grievances. And legitimate channels are,

after all, the most central links between the dis-

sidait minorities and the campus community-
at large.

Even if the cries of "Greek Power" wane and-
flnaUy die during the course of next year, the

residual effects of the election are a permanent
factor through next June.

Compiled from the
Associated Press

__Thfi_resignation oL State Col-
lege Chancellor Glenn S. Dumke
was demanded Friday by the
academic senate ofthe Califomia
state college system.

The demand came only a few
hours after the announcement
from San Francisco that San
Francisco State College Presi-

den t John - Summerskiil would—
resign immediately instead of
Sept. 1 as- he had ori^naliy—
announced, As

—

=— —

The 30-1 (T Academic Scnafe
vote came shortly after 42 pro-
fessors ^presentiyg the system's
18 colleges approved a motion
of no-confidence in Dumke's ad-
ministration. That vote was
35-5 with two abstentions.

The no-confidencc motion al-

leged Dumke had failed to com-
municate and consult with other
college officials, failed to dele-

gate authority and responsibili-
ty. They also Charged him With
a lack of leadership.

Theodore Meriam of Chico,
chairman of the trustee board,
termed the s/enate's action petu-
lant and said it didn't disturb
him.

"The statewide academic sen-,
ate is still a relatively young
body and has not yet found its

responsible role in the affairs of
the California state colleges," he
said.

Both actions apparently stem
"from renewed tension on the San
Francisco Stutc campus where
studentH have elaimed

[rhrcc of the system's 21 trus-.

tees,^ informed of the action by
the chancellor's office, issued
statements criticizTrig the aca^
demic Senate for its vote]

—Nffcrtam expressed" "gerious
doubts they truely represent the

TacuTty of- the " CalifornTa state

college system." -^ z:j.:z

ber, Earle M. Jorgensen of Los
Angeles, characterized the action
as childish.

Says Dumke was right

Heilbron said, "Current events
at the San Francisco Stattf Col-
lege seem to indicate that the

chancellor was right on Dec. 9
in his statements that strong ac-

tion was essential to maintain
this campus,"iPi

leiIt was learned earlier that Sum-
mcrskill had taken off Friday for

Ethiopia to explorcjobpossibili-
-ties tfl that African kingdom.

tmke wtt^ bet
in their fou r-dn^ sit-in.

for

—l^uis H. Heilbron, a board
member from San Francisco,
said the demand for Dumke's
resignation could serve Tio con-

tUlllMIUIll. sirucuve purpose. AnotiiermOm-

Sunimerskill's original resig-

nation came after a riotous sit-in

at the college last December.
Vice President Gleiin Smith

rran Diimke'^ ^tatuiaiit tmau^fc-

Summerskill surmounted de-
mands from critics that he be
fired for not calling in police
when black activists sparked the
Dec. , 6 demonstration which
closed down the college's opera-
tions for a day.

The demonstrators then were
protesting Summerskill's failure

to lift siispensions of four blacks
accuseq of attacking the editor of
-the. college newspaper over an,
editorial asljing^a ban ofa black
activist group. ...-''-^

- When he told his intentions to
resign, he announced no imme-
diate plans for his future aftcr-

Whaf channel s the TDfacIc and brdWtt Students

on this Cfunpus will now see as appropriate
and open to them remains to be seen.

Mystical Laminas arrives soon,

filled^witfvmany diverse wonders

•.•-•••••.•.•.:«•!•: ;•:•:•:•;•:•:•:•:•:•;•:•:•>:>»»%::%::::::%

Campaign briefs

Nitch inaugural marks Centennial

Compiledirom the

"Laminas," the enigma which "Laminas 1" will come in a
has mystified Daily Bruin read- box and, as editor Mindy Back-
ers for weeks will finally make
its appearance June 4 as this

school's first loose-leaf, multi-

purpose literary "magazine."

^ DailyBruin
Vol LXXlVTio 42 Monday. Moy 2/. 1968

Brian Wei—. EcUtor-in-Clikf

Published Monday through Fri-

day during the school year, except
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Los Angeles post office Copyright
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er puts it, will also come "with
a certain philosophy both in

meaning and in structure."

There will be60 pages ofsingle
poems on colored pages, a post-

er (which can be colored ), nine
photographs, !w6 short stories

and a record: all original and
all done by students. Miss Back-
er said.

"The reader can construct his

own story line," she said. "It's

their magazine, 'fhcy can do
anything they Want with it."

Because of the loose-leaf struc-

ture, most of the items Can be
hung on a wall. Miss Backer
explained.
The 33-1/3 rpm record accom-

panying the magazine has ap-
proximately eight minutes ofma-
terial on each side. "Wild-Mann
Fisher sings three songs, there

is an original harpsicord sonata,
an original piano sonata and a
tape by the Air Force. It is not
an official Air Fcn*ce tape, how-
ever," Miss Backer said. "A
friend of mine in the Air Force

got it and we could get into

trouble for using it," she said.

Miss - Backer explained that

"there is a story line running
through the magazine. We didn't

want a grab-bag sort of thing.

We arranged our items on the

record so that it paralleled the

story line."

The Graduate Journal, how-
ever, may not come out until

the end of summer or the fall

quarter, Harry Whitaker, GSA
president, said, explaining that

"the manuscript is being held up
at the printer's."

Editors interviews

will be tomorrow

Potential 1968-69 depart-
ment publications editors
will be interviewed by the

^Communications Board at

4 p.m. Tuesday in Acker-

Associated Press

SACRAMENTO - Califor-
nia's unpredictable politics have
plunged Democrats into fierce

intraparty war in Tuesday's pre-

sidential primary while Gov.
Reagan is breezing through the

Republicem race without opposi^
tion.

The two Diemocratic senators

a luncheon gpcech to the Com-

BERKELEY (AP) - Univer-
sity of California Centennial
Week reached a climax Friday
with the formal welcome of new-
ly inaugurated President Charles
J. Hitch to the Berkeley campus.

Dr. Hitch, urging universities

JflL demQnatrate iheir- relevance4a
the great problems of the world,
was installed as president Thurs-
day at a statewide convocation
at UCLA.
Headquarters for all nine cam-

Sorenson to speak

puses of thel University remain
at Berkeley where Hitch was
honored at a special convoca-
tion presided over by Berkeley
Chancellor Roger W. Heyns.
Q asses were dismissed for two

hours for the ceremony in Stu-
-xlent Center PlaKawhereth^mau
speaker was Dr. Kingman Brew-
ster, president of Yale Univer-
sity.

Three hundred students
nominated by the deans of all

colleges at Berkeley lunched with
Dr. Hitch at a new $7 million
auditorium-theater.

vast University on Jaif ' f , re-

placing acting president Harrj
R. Wellman. Wellman had taken
over from Clark Kerr, dis-

charged in January, 1967, fol-

lowing controversies stemming
from Berkeley campus student
demons trations anddashes with-
Gov. Reagan over finances.

California Club now
taking applications

men. He said \'icc President lor

Academic Affairs Donald (lar-

rity will serve as acting presi-

dent.

Students claim victory

—Student leaders uf tlwftHtr-day
sit-in Friday boasted of bringing
the administration to its knees.

But the college deans reacted by
saying agreements that were
reached that way were wrong

10 years of college administra-
tive work, the last one and one-
hnlf ycarr-as prestdenT ot'SarT
h rancisco State.

At that time he said, "The pub-
lic trust in competent educators,
is being undermined because the
present administration in Sacra-
mento has failed to give higher
education the constructive lead-
ership it requires and deserves
irom that quarter. 1!

'.

Stanford alumni hit

monwealth Club of California.

McCarthy said that in recent

years Americans have learned
*!we don't need the artificial sti-

mulation of war to move the

economy.

"For the first time in our his-

tory, a rumor of escalation of

thj^ war depresses the market
who want to be president, Rob- and a rumor of peace sends the
ert F. Kennedy of New York market up," he said.

'- - ' "—
and Eugene J. McCarthy ofMin- ,.-^. . , ^ ^ ^i. ^

nesota are stepping up the inten- .,7^^^ *» a demonstration that

sity of their attacks on each
military expenditures do not help

other.

Old friendships were strained.

When former Gov. Edmund G.

Brown announced his support
of Humphrey, one of his clos-

est friends of p^t years accused
him of a "doublecross."
That charge was hurled by

the economy £uid that we are
better off economically to

address ourselves to the priori-

ties of constructive peacetime
spending."

PORTLAND, Ore. - New

on Robert Kennedy
Theodore Sorenson, auth-

or-*and friend of the late

-President Kennedy, will

speak at 11 a.m. today in

Haines Hall 39.

A question and answer per-

iod will follow Sorenson*s
talk.

Just before the official welcome,
a hew entranceway and fountain
at College and Bancroft aven-
ues — a gift of the class of
1914 — were dedicated.

Hitch is the University's 13th
president — a Rhodes scholar,

Oxford don, economist and an
educator known as an "actional
intellectual."

He became president of the

Applications for member-
• ship in Uai Ulub are avail-

able through May 28 in

Kerckhoff Hall 600.
Membership in the organ-

ization, which is the prime
communication link between
the student community and
the President of the Univer-
sity, is available to both
graduates and undergradu-
ate students.

"Trmt-ovprrode thi' majority.
The sit-in forces won demands

for admissiofi of 400 non-whit«j

students, hiring of nine wliitJ

teachers, including one the ad-
ministration had at first refused

to re-hire. When the administra-
tion, after at first flatly refusing
to tosa ou t the Air I

'^uice ROTC

campus ^oercfon^

program, then agreed to a refer-

endum, the Council of Academic
Deans voiced sharp criticism.

Its statements said orderly pro-
cesses were not to be set aside
by "threat of intimidation." The
council said it was questionable
if any of the agreements, in view
of the way they were reached,
could be considered in the best

interest of education.

.

STANFORD (AP) —Stanford
University alumni leaders
Thursday unanimously joined
President Wallace Sterling, the
board of trustees and students
in condemning what they called
Ccunpuf coercion.—

Tlie 19 uieiiibers uftliealm i i-

ni assn. executive board con-
donned those "who, under the
guise of freedom and reason,
seek by coercion to impose their

views on others." ~—
The alumni assn., headed by

Crawford Cooley of Atherton,
has 34,000 members. The ac-

tion came at the start of a two-
day board meeting. on the C£un-
pus. •

.

Frederick W. Dutton, a Kennedy York Mayor John V. Lindsay

man Union 2412. according
to Diane Adler, Communica-
tions Board Chaiiman.

(MM WIND

man. He had been Brown's ex-

ecutive secretary and Brown re-

warded him with an appoint-

ment to the powerful and pres-

tige-laden University of Califor-

nia Boacxi of Regents.

• • •

SAN FRANCISCO- Sen. Eu-
gene J. McCarthy told top Cal-

ifomia businessmen today the

appealed today to Oregon Re-

publicans for thousands ofwrite-

in votes to promote the cause
of Gov. Nelson A. Rockefeller

in Tuesday's presidentied pri-

mary.

In his campaign mission to

Portland and to Oregon univer-
sity campuses, Lindsay said if

the New York governor can

best method to solve major eco- ^1*^^ ^^ Pe^ cen* of the Oregon

nomic problems "is to negotiate vote it would be "very useful"
in the Rockefeller effort to win

problems **is to negotiate

a political settiement to the war
in Vietnam."
McCarthy's comments came in

AAALE

UNI -CAMP
YOUR CHOICE OF ONE 10- DAY SESSION

SESSIONS LAST FROM JUNE 23 TOAUG. 29

APPUCATIONS AVAILABLE KH 312

OR UNIVERSITY REUGIOUS CONFERENCE

the nomination.

Rockefeller, Lindsay said^

would make **a better president"

and run a better national cam-
paign than Richard M. Nixon,
the front-running GOP contend-
er who is virtu€dly assured of

running first in the Oregon race.

UMffMI Is • PrMtiM
MEDICAL ASSISTANT
DENTAL ASSISTANT
BMjBm wnnrnQ OAssn

N«t!on«l Sk«H«M •!
Tr«lRtd M«dk«r«iid
Dtntal Attfifantt.
Join the thoniands
of LAWTON frftiitad

4r«du«t«i, who for
evir 30 yMri. kav*
•nioy«d th* pr«ttifl«,
4fUm«ur and
fifiMcial raward
of » Medical er
Oantal astiitant.

LAWTTON SCHOOL
»yiio_

US42VMf«ra
INaNO

783-8291

Ye«r iMpccffen ImAHi
Open H—M Daily !• •MMv^m*

DEAR MR. VICE PRESIDENT

A Most

A Very

H

H

appy ay - May 27th

appy Conventton — August
t

And Many Happy Returns — November 5th

HUBERTJLIIUMPHREY

from
your fellow political scientists with

best wishes. Professors

i

d^

>r.>

i

Eric C. Bellquist (Berkeley)

John C. Bollens (LA)

Winston W. Crouch (LA)

David G. Farrelly (LA)

Robert Fried (LA)

D. S. Hobbs (LA)

Michael F. Lofchie (LA)

Herbert McClosky (Berkeley)

Dwaine Marvick (LA)

Frederick C. Mosher (Berkeley)
Nelson W. Polsby (Berkeley)
Paul O. Proehl (LA)

Lawrence Scheinman (LA)

Paul Seabury (Berkeley)

Leo M.\Sowiss (LA)

\
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DB Editorial

Infringements-^

(Ed. Note: Gordon is a Junior in poli set.)

The race for the Democratic nomination for
U.S. Senate could hardly be termed exciting,

but it does mark the entrance of a fresh young
face-on the California Democratic political scene:

State Senator Anthony Beilenson, Alan Cran-
ston's major opponent, is attempting the diffi-

cult task of running a statewide campaign with
a shoestring budget and volunteer manpower.
Beilenson refuses to accept money from lobby-
ists who expect something in return. His elec-

tion would be a major victory for the California
consumer,
-9^ Beilenson is best known for his successful
authorship of the 1967 Therapeutic Abortion
Act which permits abortion in cases of rape,
incest and serious maternal health problems.

In addition, he has successfully authored
legislation to legalize dissemination of birth
control information, provide vocational train-

ing for high school dropouts and to reduce
fraud in the TV and radio repair business.

By Jeff Gordon
Democratic Council and the Califomians for

Libercd Representation.

Beilenson endorsed the Presidential candi-
dacy of Eugene McCarthy in January and is

le of three California l^slators ontheMcCar^
thy del^ation. Although a friend of the Ken-
nedys, he stuck with McCarthy after RFK't,
announcement.
A consistent opponent of the war, Beilenson

has stated, "Our policy in Vietnam is bank-
rupt and has failed. The war must be ended
immediately." He has called for a total bomb-
ing h£dt and the inclusion of the National
Liberation Front in the peace settlement. ————-

State college Chancellor Glenn S. Dumke in an act of

unbelievable cowardice Friday ordered the indefinite post-

ponement of a controversial art exhibit at Long Beach

State College.

The Long Beach State art department voted to hold \\^h_

exhibit, which included wax and plaster nude figures en-

gaging in various sexuai acts. However state college-

trustees warned Dumke that a "major public attack on the

state college system" might result from the showing of the

rstatudry. '—^

—

. .

'

'^ -rr—

—

Dumke himself justified the "postponement" by saying

it would be in the interests of academic freedom because
the expected adverse reaction of the legislature and the

public to the showing could limit such freedom in the

future. This strikes us as circular reasoning of the mosf
hi7nrrf> snrt

, ^ ^

Sdwtwl "Btst All-Around Senator" by the
capitol press corps in 1967, Beilenson has
authored a bill to regulate practices of the funer-
al industry, has authored a state gun control
bill and has called for a severance tax on oil

and gas and abolition of the oil depletion
allowance.

Beilenson proposes that $67 of the $100
million thus raised be earmarked for higher
education to help it remain tuition-free and pro-
vide added educational programs for those in

need.

Beilenson's liberal views on national issues .

have trained hfrn the "support of the California

Beiloison has urged the immediate imple-
mentation of the recommendations of the Pre-

sident's Riot Commission. He supports a guar-
anteed annual income for all Americans and
a massive effort to rebuild the cities.

In contrast, Cranston, who calls himself ff

dove, had supported Johnson for re-election

and now refuses to disclose whom he supports"
fui Piesideiit.

Beilenson has challenged Cranston to a TV
debate on the issues. According to the San
Francisco Chronicle (April 18) Cranston's reply
was, "I think a debate between Democrats
helps Republicans." Cranston promised to be
talking on the issues in May. His billboards

,

are now up. They read, "Cranston— courage^
and conscience."

"^ Beilenson's major handicap is that he is not
well known to Califomia Democrats. Alan Cran-
ston is. However, the 39 per cent of California'
Dfimocrats who are still undecided could swing—
the election either way.

-*i4«

Sounding Board

SOS member explains exhibit action

The entire discussion of this issue on the Long Beach
campus has been absurd. A member of the college's

Academic Senate, which opposed the postponement, said

the exhibit should go on because a certain campus group
would "seize upon the postponement as on opportunity

to riot." This is hardly a legitimate reason for supporting

the showing of the works.

Such individuals as administrators cwd legislators are

not qualified to determine what constitutes "art" and
should hence not have the power to impose their ideas on
the subject on members of a college art department. This

__type of meddling and interference can only ..result in the.
stifling of creativity and intellectual curiosity on our cam-
puses.

The Academic Senate of the state college system Fri-

day called for the resignation of Chancellor Dumke, citing

among other reasons tils "lack of leadership." The Senate
was obviously referring to the sort of knuckling under to

political pressure which Dumke demonstrated in the Long
Beach affair. If Dumke is unwilling or unable to defend the

state colleges from these outside press.ures he ought to be
replaced. It is imperative that infringements on the aca-

demic freedom of students arid professors be vigorously

fought.

By Jon Kellerman and Bob Elias

We support free speech— as long as it's radical, revolutionary

and Red! .
'

Editor:
_

On Wcdnega&y, Mdy 22, w6
removed the exhibit of photo-
graphs of "North Vietnamese
Atrocities" from the Grand Ball-

room.
Although the violent deaths

as seen in the photographs may
have actually been caused by
Americans rather than Vietnam-
ese, the importance of theexhibit

outweighs the authenticity of the

captions.

What did we have against this

exhibit? The U.S. government
is presently engaged in a war
in which the main strategy ap-
pears to be murder and geno-
cide of the Vietnamese people. To
gain support for such horrify-

ing activities, the government
has maintained a vast propa-
ganda program to convince the

American people that only brutes
and sub-humans are being des-

troyed. To display pictures of
"supposed" North Liberation
Front (NLF) atrocities is to dis-

miss the crimes and atrocities of
the United States and is a racist

insult to the Vietnamese.
Did we deprive the State Dept

of free speech? I suppose in a
small way we did. In a small
way we struck against the gov-
ernment's propaganda barrage
which includes radio, TV and
newspapers. Sure, we are told
that we have "free speech," but
the government is well aware
that we cannot compete with the
mass media that it has at its dis-

posal. Thegovernment has other
"freedoms." It has the "free-

dom" to bomb and napalm Viet-

nam; the "freedom" to send
600,000 troops to "saveth^
South Vietnamese from the Com-
munists," the "freedom" to mur-
der and mutilate, women and
children, the "freedom" to ex-

ploit and rule two-thirds of the

world and the "freedom" to lie

about its actions. We opf>ose
these "freedoms," yes we want
to restrict the government's
••freedoms." When we sit in a-
gainst Dow, we want to restrict

the freedom to napalm. We also
want to restrict the government's
freedom to lie and to recruit sym-
pathy for its actions. This is

why we removed the exhibit.

"^ ^
Jeffrey Pawlan

SDS—VDC

getting to be too much to stom
ach T

temhas given to you and don't
heme parties Tiave been let it die for thpse who will follow.

part of fraternities at UCLA for

over 50 years. The decorations
w6re in poor taste, but does this

alone deserve the death penalty?

Having been raised with Mexi-
can Americans in San Pedro, 1

respect and understand their po-
sitions. But, before this I could
never believe that a group could
be so selfish in furthering their

cause an^ their publicity that

they would advocate the susp^-
sion of a fraternity.

WELL I BELIEVE IT NOW!
United Mexican American Stu-

dents would KILL a fraternity

that has been an integral part of
University development for the
last 50 years becuase they were
"offended."

Fraternity parties are attended
by everyone. After Continually
allowing people to have fun at
the expense of the paying mem-
bers, we now have to select a
theme that doesn't offend any-
one. If we have a Gaza Strip
party, the Arabs will object. If

we have a Cowboy-Indian party,
the Indians will object. Ifwe have
a Native party, the blacks will

object. If we have an Eskimo
party, the Eskimos will object.
If we have a Yugoslav party,
I'll object.

But if you think the trouble
will end here, cousin, think
again. If I wear my sombrero,
that my Mexican neighbors gave
me or my sandals that I bought
in TJ the Mexican Americans
migtit object. Today I'm going
to scrape the Tourista sticker on
my car because it might be dis-
respectful.

Greek alums, now is the time
to help the system that had given
you so much in your collegiate
years. Don't let it die under the

pressure of a few. A few who
seeqi intent upon destroying
everything that gets in their way.
Just to further their own goals.
IF the system dies, a little of
every Greek will die with it. IF
the system dies, a little of the
heritage of UCLA dies with it.

The TJreek sysfemTs only one
of the campus affiliated groups.
Will yours be next? Does mem-
bership in a minority group £il-

low its members to dictate their

policies at the expense of your
rights? If you don't care, remain
silent.

But maybe we've been silent

too long.

Join Greek Power.

Mario Stephen Bozicevich
1- Cirad., Economics

Beta Theta Fi
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Phi Psi incident blown out of proportion
Editor:

The present Phi Psi— UMAS
incident has shown to me the,

absurdities thatJioth sides have
displayed. UMAS initially was
absurd in calling for the suspen-
sion of the Phi Psi's charter. The
Greek system is now showing
absurdities in creating a "Greek
Power" movement that can
only end in more absurdities.

Chancellor Murphy was absurd
"For bowing to pressure from
UMAS and calling for the sus-
pension of the Phi Psi frater-

nity for a year.

At the very beginning of this

Tncident, I circulated a petition

in a private outrage at what
-UMAS was trying to do to the—Pi ll Psi house. I rewlvt^d 850
signatures. That petition is now
in the hands of the IFC. As the

incident has been blown way out
of proportion, I find myselfhav-
ing helped start a movement

^ that has been twisted into some-
^ thing 1 don't believe in.

H aving lived in a fraternity

for three years and now hold-

ing a responsible office in that

fraternity, I'm in a difficult posi-

4ieni I have certain value»tH«t

-

tell me the fraternity serves an
important function on this cam-
pus, that of making college life

a more meaningful experience. I

have other values that tell me
the fraternity system is super-
ficial and trite at times. 1 have

- values that tell me the BSU
,

UMAS and other minority
groups have a point in their

•actions against the fraternity sys-
tem. Another set of values tells

me that while their.goals are im-
protant and immediate, their me-

.....................I

I Study now i

I avoid an

I extra quarter

thod'Df attaining these goals can
mean infringifig on other
people's rights.

I'he fraternity system has
meant much to me for three
years. But it seems to be show-
ing its absurdity in trying to

demand from the Administration
a reversal on an unreversable
edict. This can only lead to heart-

break and hardship for the

^ system as a whole. Walking off

the row is another absurdity that

the fraternity system has pro-

posed. What happens when the

fraternity system walks off the

row for a year? Suppose all ,

the initial problems can be sur-

mounted and there don't seem
to be any large sacrifices in

divorcing itself fpom the Uim me uni -

versity. What happens in a year
if the fraternity system finds out
by some unforeseable problem
that it really does need the Ad-
ministration? What happens
when, if left to flounder on its

own, it fails. The Administration
won't allow it back on campus
and there will be nothing left

for the fraternity system to do
but die.

It._s££ms ,1aJie- like, having

apologize for them. Ifthey stayed
at home and got drunk by them-
selves, fine; only you would
know. But when they go out and
get drunk in public, it reflects

on you as an individual.

I only hope that the fraternity

system can get sober and stay
sober. No matter what happens,
the Phi Psi house will be hurt.

The Greeks unified behind them,
but nothing could be done. I^t

the fraternity system be glad
in its unification and do some-
thing positive about it. Let the

minority groups be glad in their

new found power and hope that

they can use that p>ower con-
structively instead of destruc-
tivelyi

And let the Administration be
glad that while making a few
enemies on fraternity row, it

averted a crisis that could have
meant more headaches.

_,«_j Cliristian Smith

Dear Chancellor Murphy,
The undersigned, Mexican

professors of the National
Polythecnic Institue of Mexico
(IPN), participants in the
UCLA— IPN Interchange Pro-
gram, are deeply insulted by the
recent act of disrespect to our
national flag by one of the fra-
ternities.

We hope that the steps that
you take in this matter are in

accordance with the traditional
respectful treatment which Mexi-
cans give to foreigners. We think
that this will at least serve the
purpose of making the United
States students responsible for
this deplorable incident, aware
that there are countries where
people—have—pride—m—

t

Jieii

that the Greeks, like society's

white majority, cannot easily dis-

miss the immorality of th6 past.

The Greeks must understand that
after 350 'years of oppressing,
we cannot simply declare our-

.

selves void ofdiscrimination and
assume that we have done our
duty.

Even with the Recognition of
black rights, since the blacks
constitute only 1 1 per cent of the
population they cannot aciiit

equality of opportunity with-
out either a disproportionate
amount of power or collabora-
tion with the white majority.

If the Greeks want to halt what
they consider unfair concessions
to minority demands, they have
one single alternativp. Rathpr

House Manager, Beta Theta Pi

Economica^ -.=^

nationality.

Sincerely yours,
ILuis G. Gorostiza
Francisco J. Rata

Jose Mortera
. ^- -^ - Gustavo Kado

rrancisco Munguia
Overseas Program, UCLA

Insult Alternative

two drunk parents. You love

them, you love their home, but

you find yourself having to

This is a copy of a letter that
was sent to Chancellor Murphy.

Editon

The DB's editorial about Greek
discrimination illustrated clearly

than demanding "Greek power"
and threatening to withdraw all

contributions to our community,
let them redirect their MardiGras
and charity energies toward the
achievement of equality and un--

derstanding on this campus and
in society.

Minorities will cease to need_
special consideration as soon as
the white majority, such as the
Greeks, becomes actively com-
jnitted iQ-hilfilling its moral ob..
ligations..

- ./ 'w . .

' Matt Witt

Frosh, Linguistics

JOIN MARCH .

.

THIS IS

REFUSE.
RIDICULOUS-I

I refuse to limit my personal
rights because of any contingent
of over-sensitive groups. Pebple
are too blind with furthering
their own cause to thtnk of the
other guy's rights. How do they
expect me to respect their rights

if they don't respect mine?

I refuse

Editor:

The escalation of the recent
action taken against Phi Psi is

I'm sure that I'm not the only
one that thinks this way. I'm
only sorry that I have remained
silent for so long. — But maybe
I'm not the only one that has
been silent. Greek brothers and
sisters: Stand up and be Counted.
Remember what the Greek sys-

Disgust

Editor:

I am disgiisted with the soci-

ety — it's hopelessly involved in

petty issues, unable to free it-

self from personal hahg-ups
which prevent people from real-

ly living and appreciating life.

I am completely disgusted now
with UCLA; I thought UCLA
students would, as educated
human beings, have more sense
and intelligence than to bring
this hopeless society on campus.
WAKE UP AND OPEN YOUR
EYES!

Susan Wdss
Soph., History

Want to write?

If you want to write a letter to

-the editor, type it neatly, triple-

spaced, with 10-70 margins and
make it as short as poesible

All letters to the editor musi
include the writer's name, year
and major or department in

which employed, though names
will be withheld upon request

PIZZA PALACE
CLASSIC FILM

FESTIVAL

Mon. - Tuet. - Wed.
^ 6-8- 10 P.M.

\

MARLON BRANDO -
LEE MARVIN

and

INFAMOUS AGE OF CRIME

478-0788

PIZZA PALACE
In The Village

BE INVOLVED
fOR SENATOR TOM KUCHEt

t

k

UCLA VOLUNTEERS
ARE NEEDED TO HELP

ENSURE ViaORY ON
TUESDAY^ JUNE^

t WALKERS AND PHONERS NEEDED
TO TURrt OUT THE VOTE

CALL KUCHEL HEADQUARTERS
274-6358

(and make plans to join the motorcade on
Sunday, June 2)

\ \
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Mexican student disagrees with UMAS' actions
Editon

^ »"*
. SL MexiiSan AmericaiL..J^

I am proud to be a citizen of

this country and to have the
" cultural background that I have.

I realize the fact that there

are pr^udices in the world, not

only toward my minority group,
but towards every other minor-
ity, concept, and belief. This is

.^ultimately a flaw in human un-
-derstanding and has been un-
changeable since the beginning

~of time. Each man feels and
hoi)es in his own way, and no
other man can alter those con-
victions.

On May 20 the Daily Bruin
wrote an article pertaining to

t

one of the fratermties on campus
that had displayed a somewhat
derogatory characterization of

the Mexican Qag. A flag is a
mere piece of doth that can only
distinguish one nation trom an-
other.

of this type of chicanery on both
sides of the racial fence.~ Thl P8l Is probablyno different

from any other fraternity. It is

probably composed of a vast
majority of various minority
groups, in which its display of

such a Mexican flag was aU in

jest. I do however condemn Phi
Psi's original action, but what
made the situation even more
asinine was that the UMAS took
the act as bdng a direct slap
towards all Mexican Americans.
For this. Phi Psi has been.

placed on probation, and ru-

mors have it that it may be
censured from campus for one
year.

Organizations such as the

"
I do not fed that I have been

offended by the actions of that

=fratemity. As far as I am con^'
cemed it was a harmless prank.
However, the United Mexican
^American Students, who took it

unto Ihemsdves to bcxcome the
spokesman for all chicanos, were
extremdy shodced by this act.

They (the UMAS) seem to fed
that this particular inddent was
a disgusting display ofdisresp>ect
towards all Mexicans.

The UMAS. like any other nr- Et^iton

UMAS have thdr place in so-

ciety. They proted the rights of

nbt only thdr own group, but
basically the rights of all men.
However, their procedure in this

situation seems totally absurd.
They have carried the fight of

racial equality far beyond its

limits.
' As a Mexican American I ask
that the UMAS direct thdr efforts

on matters that have definite

hearing on radal prejudice .and_
not on the childish actions of
a few pranksters.

Lou A. Flores

Fresh, Undec

Ignorance

be viable independentiy is not he
point. The point is that sorori-

ties7fraternities-and UCjbAhave
benefited from thdr mutual ties,

as any other organization hasj
benefited by afTiliating itsdf with
the University. For example, al-

though the University does pro-
vide valuable assistance in

recruiting membership, this

benefits those who are interested

in affiliating themsdves with the
Gredc system.
Furthermore, the dean of wo-

men's major function is not to

assist sororities, but to aid all

women's organizations and to

assist all individual women. The
dean of women does give her
support to sororities because she

ganization devoted to the better-

ment of rights for its group,
must keep thdr name active so
that the public won't forgd them.
It seems quite obvious that the
UMAS were rashly in need of
advertising, in which sensation-
alism became the key to thdr
survival.

Upon seeing Phi Psi's flag, the
UMAS lashed out and cried "ra-
dal "prejudice" In this day and
age there seems to be quite a bit

In rderence to the editorial

that ap|3eared in the Daily Bruin
on May 23, we, the sororities

of UCLA, fed that the editorial

was written out of ignorsmce of

the ideals and prartices of the
Greek system. What has started

as an inddent in {K>or taste has
been blown up to such propor-
tions that it threatens existence of
the Greek system on this campus.
To begin, the fad that the

Greeek system may or may not

feds IhM 11 IS a beneficial mdhod
of finding identity on a large

(

campus.
As for the assumed racism of

the Grede system, much evidence
has been ^ven in the past to

rdute this misconcep>tion and lit-

tle has been said to support
charges of the "racism." The
sororities and fraternities have
all signed non-discriminatory
pledges; if discrimination is

found, then action can be taken
"against '!H«e~ hduSes. Brides,
if a more hderogeneous group
went through rush, then a more
hderogeneous Greek system
would appear.
Those of us who attended the

meeting at the Ddta Sigma Phi
house Know that the suggestion
made by the "high ponlcing of

portunities Prgram. Obviously,
the University does benefit from
the voIuntaT3r~acttvltle8 of the

Greeks and the Greek system.
In addition to the University

benefiting, the community also

benefits by philanthropies car-

ried out by each house through-
out the year.

The rdationship is not exploi-

tive, but beneficial and enjoy-
able for both parties. Granted,
there are problems and failings

that any organization has, for

no organization is perfect. Going
off campus would benefit ndther
side. ^^-^—__l_^__£
As to the charge that the Uni-

versity supports Greeks to

present a "wholesome" image to

tbe community, why should it

be implied that "wholesome" is

an undesirable thing to be? Be-
ing wholesome is not synono-
mous with being apathetic. One
can be dean and wdl-groomed
and still dfedivdy support in-

dividual p>oints of view; Greeks
encourage adion in contempor-
ary issues throu^ orderly and
legitimate means of action.

paring it to the Gaza Strip party
put on by ZBT and the Phi
Kaps. r:"

1-t comes as no surprise that
no one is offended at this take-
off on thcArab-lsradi war main-
ly because ZBT is predomin-
antly Jewish and the Phi Kaps
have very dose ties with ZBT.

It is one thing to laugh at and
ridicule one's own group or re-

ligion. But it is another things
to ridicule or offend a race or^
rdigion which you have no re-

lations with. Even if you are
kidding, with resped to the sec-

ond case, it only shows a lack
of sensitivity and understanding
and, neverthdess, becomes an
insult to tbg offended group.

I would like to turn the table

on Mr. Samuels and ask if he
would have the same feelings

if a non-Jewish house had, for

a party decoration, the Israeli

flag with a big finger right where
the Star of David should be—
with the absurd and insulting

excuse that no one knew how
to draw a Jewish star.

;

«-)•

The University is not associ-

ated with - this, unfortunat^r
incident at the Phi Kappa Psi

house. As a matter of fact, the
IFC Judidal Board has tried,

by taking adion to prevent this

incident from becoming as large Editor:
and as publicized as it has been,
to prevent repercussions for any-

Paul Silver

Soph., Psychology

Viva Murphy

ficer of IFC " was not to ad-
ually boycott University activi-

ties, because we bdieve they are
valuable to the whole com-
munity. Besides the well-known
support of Uni-Camp through
Mardi Gras, individual Greeks
take an active part in
UCLAmigos and the tutoned
projects. Greek Wedc this year
has raised funds to establish

funds for a scholarship to be
run through the Eklucational Op-

University PanheUenic Coundl

Tables turned
Fxlitor:

~ ^

—

I would like to make a reply
to a letter to the Daily Bruin
(May 23) by Nardy Samuels
in reference to the Phi Psi inci-

dent. He tried to express the

harmlessness and "all-in-fun-"

ness of the decorations bv com-

•

Not too long ago I sent you
a letter in which I called upon
the Administration for support
of minority students here. Chan-
cellor Murphy's decision on the

UMAS - fraternity conflict last.

Wednesday represents not only
an anscr to my request, but an
honorable and sincere step to-

wards the racial integration of
this University. Viva Chancellor
Murpby!

',..^^>A Armando Lopez, Jr.
' UMAS Treasurer
Jr., Political Sdence

FREE WIGLET
with purdios* of any Ml or wig ^

3 ckiys only - Mon., Tuoc, W«d.

The Duel Ihterrupted^' by M. Stone. Another enduring study from Security Bank's "Famous Painlers" series.

We'd like you to think of Security Bank as being enduring, too. Start a permanent banking relationship today.

Make your financial partner SECURITY RRST NATIONAL BANK
1968 Secuntv Firtt National BxntMl MM K M'K

'
I
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LOOK !!

NEW FALLS!
NEW LOW PRICES!

FinMt quality yow ton buy
cri HiMO vory low pricot:

100% HUMAN HAIR
18". 20" long

VERY THICK

S33.00 r«g. bat*
$52.00 domo boto

(price incl. case & heod)

Other iengtbi and ityle* ovailoble

in folU, wig«, wigleti and cascade*

at low discount prices

CASCADES - $21.00

16" long -4 m.

CALL 479-3453

10 A.M. to 10 P.M.

St. Jflhn's University

quietly regains rating ^ean Blackey honored
lost after 1965 dispute
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•JAMAICA, N.Y. (CPS)-St. John's University, which shook
the educational world when it fired 31 teachers in 1965 in a dis-
pute over the faculty's role in policy-making has quietly re-

gained its accreditation.

The Middle States Association of College and Secondary
Schools has ''vacated" an order requiring the Catholic university
to show cause why its accreditation should not be lifted. The
association said St. John's "is an improved educational institu-
tion*' and ajso cited the "appointment of a distinguished lay
educator;" Henry Mills, as pruvust as reasons for lifting the
^order. ^ ." •'s ' •- r^ .

The Rov. Joseph T. Cahill, St. John's president, said, "We
are naturally very gratified that the show cause order has been
vacated."

Groups representing college professors were not so pleased,

however. Bertram H. Davis, general secretary of the American
Assn. of University Professors, said, "It is disappointing to icar

that the Middle States Assn. has taken this action before St.

John's regulations and policies were found to be in full conform-

ity with accepted standards of academic freedom and tenure." —

Israel Kugler, president of the United Federation of College

"Teachers (UFCT), the union which represents 18 of the 31 fired

teachers said his organization was "extremely displeased" at the

"decision. He also outlined some of the issues which he fcjt should

have been resolved before the order was lifted. Among them:

^» The administration has refused to allow the UFCT, a local

"umt of the American Federation 6T TeacTiers XAFni," exist as an

organization on the campus.
'* "~

• The approximately 100 teachers who struck against St.

John's for six months after the 31 professors were fired should
have been automatically reinstated when the case was turned

over to an arbitration group. A few of the 100 have been re-

instated but most have taken appointments at other universities.

• The arbitration procedure, which is expected to begin later

this month, is secret, the teachers had to forego all rights to sue

for libel and slander, and they are not allowed to be represented

by the union.

Of the 31 who. were originally fired, two have been rehired

by the university, 11 have taken positions elsewhere, 13 have
agreed to arbitration and five are still planning to sue the uni-

versity. Kugler said the suit was intended to bring out into thd"

open the alleged lack of academic freedom at St. John's.

'' The 31 were fired tor union activity and other efforts to gain
a greater voice in the running of the university.

Eileen Blackey, dean of
UCLA's School of Social Wel-
fare, was honored by colleagues

and friends, at an invitational

dinner last week in the- Garden
Room and Pavilion of the Hotel
Bel Air. —- ^ .

Presented by the faculty of the

school, the event honored Dean
Blackey on her retirement. She
has been dean of the school
since 1963.
Among the guests at the dinner

were many prominent educators
In tile fidd of social welfare ai
well as the heads of many na-
tional and local community ser-

vice organizations and agencies.

Tributes ofifered
~~

Tributes to Dean Blackey were
offered by Vice-Chancellor Rose-
mary Fark; William Kirk, exe-

cutive director of the Television
and Motion Rcture Relief Fund
and long-time colleague of Dean
Blackey; and Ernes^^Vitte, dean
of the School of Social Work
at San Diego State College.

Dean Witte is former director

of the Council on Social Work
Eklucation, a national accredit-

ing organization for socied wel-

fare schools, where Dean Black-
ey will assuine the post of con-

"siiltant on the establishment of
new schools beginning in the

fall.

Dean Blackey Is internation-

ally prominent for her pioneer-

ing work in social work educa-
tion. She established the first

schools of social work at the

"TJmversny of HawaiirurT936,
and the Hebrew University in

Jerusalem, Israel, in 1957. She
remained in Israd £is director

of the school, known as the Baer-
wald School of Soci£Ll Work, un-
til she took over the UCLA post.

Served abroad

She has also served as a con-

sultant on social work education
to schools in Iran, Greece, the
Middle ^East and Europe. Gov-
ernment posts she has hdd in-

Flying Club unable to take - off;

group still seeks Its first aircraft
* The URA Flying Qub hasn't been able to

get off the ground yet. In fact it doesn't even
have its wings.

_ While junior colleges in the area own as
many as eight planes to utilize at their will,

UCLA's flying dub is still struggling to obtain
a single aircraft. This is primarily due to a
lack of badly needed funds.

The little publicized dub hadn't really begun
(o come into its own until this quarter. From
an erratic practkfdly non-existent membership,
^enrollment has grown so that it is now about
50 on paper, although only 15 members show
enough interest to regularly attend club meet-

ings. This small support is greatly due to a
lack of publicity.

Club President Mike Rand feds that due to

this lack of support the club heis little power
to wield in order to secure fun'ds through the
University and make the dub more attractive.

Reuid believes that once the club really gets

rolling it can become quite successful.

The dub has been making some progress.
It is now attempting to arrange very inexpen-
sive rental and instruction rates for dub mem-
bers. The dub now rents planes and flies out
of the Van Nuys Airport.

There is no cost to join the club. Students
who possess an interest in flying may attend
dub meetings, which are hdd at 7:30 p.m.
every Wednesday in Royce Hall 156.

Recognition Banquet
May 28

of$2.00
KH Ticket Office or at door

fcyu^yuuuuuMUMUuUw......,,—ig

5:30 P.M

elude director of training for the
Veterans Administration in
Washington, D.C., and director
of child search and repatriation
for the United Nations Displac-
ed Persons Mission in Germany.
Among the awards and honors

she has received are a Presiden-
tial Citation from President Ben
Zvi of Israd in 1961 and the
first Henrietta Szold Award
jnade by the government of Is-

Tad in 1962.
Dean Blackey was educated at

the University of Wisconsin,
where she earned a bachdor's
degree, at Smith College, where
she later taught, and at Western
ReserVe University in Clevdand,
which awarded her a Distin-
guished Alumni Citation
1966.

m

Born in Blackpool, England,
Dean Blackey spent much of her
childhood in Milwaukee, Wiscon-
sin. She now lives in West Los
Angel^es.

Dean fi/een Blackey

SKOR-MOR'S FASCINATING

CUBE«
the 7nost ingenious

puzzle yet! ^5'"^ (ucla prke $2.50)

The FASCINATING NEW PUZZLE-GAME for adulH

and advanced children! Everybody, from 9 to 90,

both sexes, is after the exciting cube! The perfect

gift for the person you know who has everything!

The FASCINATING CUBE is assembled from 7

unique pieces which can be arranged into endless

forms — many are illustrated, including one that

can't be solved!

Would you believe — there ore over 2500 ways to

assemble the CUBE just to get it bock in the box

with the lid closed!

ARE YOU BRAVE ENOUGH TO ACCEPT THIS
NEW AND EXCITING CHALLENGE?

\
jEmm DEPT . .

.

Ack«rman Union
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AntiociTcSiege faculty
Students oppose legislation

votes to abolish grades denying federal scholarships
YELLOW SPRINGS, Ohio (CPS) - The faculty of Antioch

Collopo has votod to abol ish grad es, and replnre thrm with \\

"credit/no credit" system of evaluating students' work.

At present Antioch has an A-B-C-D-F grading scale. The new
system, which was approved by the faculty May 7, requires

faculty to give fairly detailed reports on the progress of students

in addition to assigning them credit or "no credit" Tor courses.

The new plan was the result of a two-year study by the edu-

cational policy committee, which was headed by Mrs. Ruth

Churc4iiH, <iircctor of testing at Antioch.

Under the plan, "no credit" ratings will not be registered on
a 'ihi.if>nt's tran.script. nor will thev be released outside of cam-
pus. —- —

WASHINGTON (CPSy- Leaders of three

national student organizations have come out

strongly against the bill passed by the House

According to Mrs.yChurchill, the details of the new evaluation

system aro still being^ worked out by her committee. She says,

though, tkat faculty will be able to give comments on students,

and also note their progress in the following six areas: skills

and techniques, substantive learning, creative thinking, independ-

ent thinking, quantity of work and responsibility.

tu deny fedeial scholarships to those who par-

ticipate in uiil awful demonstrations.
And one organization, Campus Americans

for Democratic Action, plans a campaign to

try to defeat the bill In the Senate.

Meanwhile, the large education associations,

such as the American Council on Education,
were taking a careful approach to the bill.

John F. Morse, director of the ACE's federal

relations conimission, said the education associ-

ations and college presidents lie had talked
were "concerned" about the bill, but wantt
to study it before making public statements-

on it.

Kirk against bill

Columbia University President Grayson Kirk
has come out against the bill. The Columbia
demonstration was the largest of those that

ception to the amendments passed in the House
of Representatives, May 9, 1968, denying federal

loans to students engaged in disruptive. protests

on campu^.
,

• —
*'We are fighting the Hershey directives on

both Constitutional and political grounds. We
oppose these amendments for the same reasons.

Apart from their ambiguous wording— which
raises serious questions as to their constitution-

ality— we believe that they represent an entirely

wrongheaded approach to dealing with the prob-
lems of student activism. The issues which young
people are raising— the war, the cities, the

[uality of edueation—eannot be wiped away by
police action and threats of federal sanction.

"Young people merely will intensify their re-

sistance to legal authority if they see that the

instruments of force are the only instruments
which the country can use to solve its problems.

Encourage increased protest .

• OFFICIAL NOTICES •

FROM: Graduate Division

.STUDENT SUPPORT SECTIONl nHBMBiaBV^H

f

t

Graduate students who hold California State Scholarship and Loan
Commission Fellowship during the Spring Quarter are required to sign
their statement of claims in Room 1252, Administration Building, now
and no later than May 31, 196a

FROM: Registrar's Office \.

REGISTRATION FOR THE FALL QUARTER 1968

All continuing students are required to register by mail. Failure to

follow instructions for registering by mail will necessitate registration in

person and the payment of a late registration fee of $10.00.

Continuing students wishing to REGISTER AND ENROLL IN
CLASSES by mail Aay pick up materials at the Office of the Registrar,

Room 11 34, accordlhg to the following schedule:

sparked the House bill, and Kirk is the only
college president to make a public statement on
the biU.

The three student organization leaders who
spoke out against the bill were E31is Levin,
national secretary of CADA; Ed Schwartz, presi-

dent of the National Student Association; and
Stephen Schonberg, president of the University
Christian Movement. They said passage of the

biU will increase campus protests next year. '^

Following is the full text of the statement
signed by Levin, Schwartz and Schonberg:
. "As leaders of threp of the nation's largest

student organizations and as present co-plain-
tiffs in a lawsuit against Gaieral Hershey's
directives calling for reclassification of draft

protesters "1-A," we wish to take strong ex-

*'Passage ot tnis bm win encourage an m-
crease in campus protest next year. Students who
have neve^ been involved in protest will be
moved to anger by the legislation, an anger
which will be translated into visible action. Even
students more moderate than we are, who thus

far have tried to achieve change within the edu-

^cational and political systems, will experience

further setbacks in encouraging their techniques
- on and off campus. .,

' _ '

:,_
"

,

"Perhaps nothing which we could say, or the

many students who have called us could say,

will ^restall the enactment of tha House amende
ments into law. Yet we wish to make it clear

that the proposed legislation will serve only to

defeat its own objectives and create an even
more volatile campus climate than exists now."

Last initial A-K: May 23-24 "

Last initial L-Z: May 27-28

: : Last initial ArZ : May 29- September 4

In order to enroll by mail, the required preferred program must be^

mailed between June 30 and September 4, while the required fee for

registration must l>e mailed by September d.

Continuing students who do not pick up material to register by mail

will report at the West Entrance of the Social Welfare Building at any
time between 8:00 a.m. and 4:00 p.m. on Monday through Thursday,

September 23-26. In the Fall UCLA will be going on an on-lhie enroll-

ment system. The following is a letter which will be given to all continu-

ing students explaining the new enrollment and registration process:**

To the Continuing Studenb

The introduction of an on-line enrollment system in the Fall Quarter

1968, changes the significance of pre-enrollment Pre-enrollment in a

asft is actual enrollment, not n priority to enroll. In order that you
may be better informed, the following short discription is included with

instructions for registering and enrolling by mail.

You will receive all of your prepunched IBM cards when you first

pick-up your registration materials.

Tliis Fall there will be 12 cards in the Registration Padcet as fol-

lows: Fee Card, Registration Application and Preferred Program

Card (one card). Selective Service and Veteran Information Card,

Civil Rights Compliance Card, A Card, and 7 numbered cards—two

cards numberwl 2 and 3, #4, #5, #7, «8 and «10.

Hease check your packet immediately to see that you have all 12

cards. If an omission is not announced at once you may be required

to pay a $3.00 replacement fee.. ,. .
' - •

~^- ~- '

You may pre^nroU before paying your fees. However, your enroll-

ment will be cancelled if payment is not received by the Cashier on

or before September 10. — ::__:: ' '^

Photos, public relations to

combat student protests?

1.

~T" If you decide later to register, you may take your completed Fee

Card directly to the Cashier's OfRcefor payment of fees. See instruc-

tions for registration in person.

3. You will NOT pick up class cards from, instructors and file them

with your study list "'' '

—

~^^
,^

You will initiate pre^enrolhnent in dasses by presenting your Reg-

istration Application and Preferred Program Card as directed in the

Instructions for Pre-enroUing in Classes. On-line pre-enrollment in a

dass makes it a part of your official study list It can be removed

only by action on your part by the instrudor (when checking pre-

requisites), or by your academic dean. Failure to attend the early

meetings of a class without making arrangements with the instrudor,

may result in cancdiation of your enrollment in the class.

4. You will be mailed a computer-generated Tentative Study List and

Registration Card on or before September 16.

The Tentative Study List will give the results of our efforts to

enroll you in the classes on your Preferred Program. A code in the

"remarks" column beginning with OK indicates you are enrolled;

beginning with WL, on a reasonable length waiting list; beginning

with N, not enrolled. The computer will move students from waiting

lists to dass rolls as vacandes occur.

You may make adjustments in your Tentative Study List during

the week (September 16-20) preceding registration or during the

first wo weelcB of dasses.

5. During the first two weeks of instruction you must file the other

cards in your Registration Padcet However, there will be no dass

cards and you will not write the courses in which you are enrolled

on the cards.

6. A copy of your Offldal Study Lint will be ma^ed to yon on Octo-'

ber 14.

C(H>ks will also be distributed to the administrative departments.

We in the Regifltrar's Office hope the changes in procedures wUl make
die beginning of a tcnn a littie bit easier for all involved. Your coopera-

tion in hdping to make this true is requested.

CHICAGO (CPS) — In dealing with shident

demonstrations, college administrators ought to

use such tactics as photographing demonstrat-
ors and a public relations campaign to keep
the students "off balance," according to the

deputy attorney general of California.

Writing in the May issue of College and Uni-

versity Business, a magtizine for college ad-

ministrators, Raymond M. Momboisse offers

several "Tactics for colleges facing student de-

monstrations." Among them:

• TThe administration should gather informa-
tion about the students and their methods and
co-ordinate its "intelligence" operations with lo-

cal police. This includes having observers at-

tend any public planning sessions.

• The administration should find out who is

the "actual" leader of the demonstration. "Of-

ten those who are publicly paraded as leaders

are merely puppets of the true leaders who for

various reasons wish to remain unknown, and
unseen," Momboisse says. ^-

• "Almost any contact with the dWlionstra-
tion groups must be considered as a scouting
or probing operation to test the types of

_cbunter-measures to be employed."
• During the demonstration, photographs

should be taken of the demonstrators and their

conduct, since they may produce evidence of il-

legal activity or may counter adverse publicity.

• "The college's public relations campaign,"
says Momboisse, "must be aggressive so as to

keep the opposition constantly off balance."
• When demands are "patently beyond all

reason" a mediating conference will merely give
. demonstrators recognition and status. Mom-
boisse says demands can be divided into those
which are reasonable and those which are not,

although he gives no criteria for such a divi-

sion. "Naturally," he adds, "once the protest-

ers have lost public support, there shouTd be
no meeting except on the collegc'is terms."

• There should be two tape recordingsoCany
conference, one made by each side. According
to Momboisse, "This procedure assures an ac-

.atr<^te record of the proceedings and tjends Jo^
f'^lfain the demonsfratiohs

Momboisse prefaces his recommendations
with an analysis of student protests. He says
there are training schools for demonstrators
and that "Not only are the rank and file

trained, but more and more there is developing
in this country a group of experienced, intelli-

gent leaders."
He said demonstrators often have legal ad-

visors, fly to their brothers' c£unpuses to help
out, mainly Want publicity, conduct "intelli-

gence evaluations," and recruit professors "fresh^
from the fever fringes of our great universities.*'

When it comes to rallies, prosecutor Mom-
boisse suggests that school administrators tread
carefully. While civil disobedience is "the de-

liberate violation of the law" — it justifies cal-

ling the police — demonstrations do constitute
lawful assemblages. He says that "a demon-
stration conducted in a lawful manner must be
tolerated. . . irrespective. of how repugnant the
cause." -' "T -^ ^.

'
'

EUROPE (5 weeks) July 4/Aug. 9 • Amsterdam R.T. $ 339.00 JET

ORIENT (6 weeks) July 1 /Aug. 13 • Tokyo R.T. $ 500.00 JET

SIIRRA TRAVEL INC, BeveHy Hills • Phone: 272-3330 or 272-8081 9875 Santa Monica Blvd.

"A JOY TO WATCH . .

.

FUNNY AND HAUNTING.

A CLEAR CUT GEM.''

New Vorfc Tmi«s

GSAND PRIZE 1967
URLIN FILM FESTIVAL

"Fresh in its observation, restlessly modern . . . perceptive

& persuasive in its delineation of youth today—anywhere."

DIRECTED BY
JERZY SKOLIMOWSKI

Arthur Knight, Saturday Review

EXCLUSIVE SHOWIMO

LOS FELIZ
1822 NO. VERMONT

STARMNO
JEAN PIERRE LEAUD

MAURICE RONCT • PRANCOISE SRIOH IN CO-MIT

'LA DENONGIATION'
DIRECTED BY JACQUES DONIOl VALOtOZE
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Bruin
Activities tinue riuring pre-stop week

formed discussion on "Ideas for a Greater Inter-

nationai Tnvnivpmpnt" frnm 7;i'^Q-8:30 p m today in

AU 3564. Anyone interested may attend.

The Bruin Veterans Assn. will hold a genercd

meeting at noon today in AU 3517; General elec-

tions and ratification are business for the evening.

--The Christian Science OrKanization will h<
SPECIAL ACTIVITIES

SPECIAL ACTIVITIES

• U^lliam Schaefer, vice-chairman of the English

dept., will speak on "What's New in the English

Dept" at 3 p.m. today in RH 154. *

• 'theXoD(%ium Musfcum, under the^direction of

Donn Weiss, will perform at 8:30 p.m. today in

Schoenberg Hall. The program includes a selection

of Renaissance and Baroque instrumental and vocal

music. Admission is free.

• The Blood Drive received 1025 pints of blood.

The Tutorial Project and Acacia Fraternity were

"cleclaf6d CO-wlnners of the drive and both will-be

given a color T.V. Hydra House, 8th Floor men of

Weybiirn Hall donated the most pints. ,_,_ ,

a testimony meeting at 3:30 p.m. today at 560
Hilgard. Anyone may attend.

Campus Column
Stephana Roth

DB Campus Editor

• Phrateres Board will meet at 3 p.m. today in

AU 3564. .

• The Madrigal Singers* under the direction of

Donn Weiss, will present the Tuesday Noon Concert,

at noon tomorrow in Schoenberg Hall. The concert

will feature presentation of the 1967-8 Alex Stordahl
Award by the chairman of the dept.

MEETINGS —

^

'.

• The UCLA Chapter of the American Civil

Liberties Union will meet at 1 p.m. Tuesday in RH
166. Anyone may attend.

^^~^~~:

• The Computer Club will meet at 2 p.m. Tues-

day in BH35I4.
• The California Republican League will meet

at noon Tuesday in AU 3517.

%

• The Upstairs will host Prof, of chemistry Craig

Deutsche at an informal dept. gathering at noon
today.

MEETINGS

• Bruin American Field Service will hold an in-

URA CLUBS

• The Gymnastics Club will meet at 2 p.m. today
in MG 200.

• The Judo Club will meet at 3:30 p.m. today in
Mac B, 146.

• The Mountaineers Club will meet at 11 a.m.

all weelc on the lawn northwest of Moore Hall.

• Campus Mobilizatibn is calling" a meetmg at

4 p.m. Tuesday in KH 400.
• Anchors will meet at noon for drill on the

field. Election of officers will be held at 4 p.m. in

the AU Governor's room.

URA CLUBS
• The Karate Club will meet at 5 p.m. Tuesday

in WG 200..

(Continued on Page 10)

I

URA Scuba Club plans diving trip

As a finale to a full ^calendar.:

of diving trips, the Skin '>! Scuba

Club is planning a five-

day trip to San Martin Island,

off the west coast of Baja, Calif-

fornia.

The trip has been under con-

sideration by the club all quart-

er but has remained in initial

planning stages due to the dif-

ficulty of gaining pertinent in-

——formation on this remote area.

Last week club . member Bob
Williamson and pilot Dan FitZ'

garrold, a grad— student in

meterology, flew over the area

gaining needed information.

Participants will leave June

17th, travelling by private tran-

sportation, and arrive at San
Quintin Bay that evening. The
group will depart the next morn-

ing on a 45 foot fishing boat

and arrive at San Martin Is-

land three hours later.

Rep>orts show thaf the island

abounds in almost every specjes

of fish and shellfish which oc-

cur in far less concentrations

elsewhere along the coast: yel-

low tail and barracuda can be

easily taken with a speargun,

halibut are found by the thou-

sands on the bottom of Hassler

Cove, where the group will camp,

.\ black sea bass up to 500 lbs.

are prevalei^ on the seaward

side of the island where they

can be taken with adequate gear

at moderate depths all year

around.-

Costs for the trip will corfie

to $40— $50. per person. Ren-

tals for special equipment will

be extra.

Due to the costs involved in

transportation and necessary

boat charters, interested divers

are being sought for the trip.

Students who wish to participate

in the trip should attend a meet-

ing at 5 p.m. Wednesday in MG
201, or contact Bob Williamson

at 477-9511 ext. 452.

Y£LLOWTMIL

BLACK S£A BASS (SO 300 U)
WMire 5£A BASS

SHeePSH£AO

______ BAHRICUDA
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PARTS

-LARGEST STOCK NEW AND USS)
MOTORCYCLES ON WEST SIDE

All Mak*s and AAodals

Pidi Up and Daliv«ry Sarvic*

THRIFTY IAD CYCLES
392^105 - 2411 Uncoln - Sonki Monico
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CALL THE POLICE
Inspector CloiiseaulsBack!*

AlanArkin

^douseau"
COUM PMAVBION'- Unrtid Vtisti
;^ Dt'L"

Startk TOMORROW

'I-

.
*- '

SM-

or else

SheM^s Beauty Sa/on

STYLE HAIRCUniNG
$3.00 Everyday

With or Without Appointment

COMPLETE BEAUTY SERVICE

$20.00 Perm. Wave
$10.00

Mon., Tues. & Wed.

GR 3-9166 1066 GAYLEY AVE. GR 9-2333
HmtS Door to Strfewoy Grocary Store

NEW '68 CHEVROLETS
7VT DISCOUNT SPORTS DEPT.

Specials on S.S. /Models • Over 500 available riowf

SEE: A. E. NUGENT CHEVROLET
400 S. La Brea Ave., LA 90036 Phone 939-21 31

MIKMM UMtaU CO.ra«*>

fFOXaHH^ HM FOX I

IN 1 THEATRfS
EXTRA- PINK PANTHER .„ holuowooomlas mujms < i WCSTWtM-477-24t7
"$XY BiUfi PINK" . COLOM ^^^4*a-*«ll

.

June 16-20

YOSEMITE VACATION TOUR

Join our great group of 40" other students & scholors on o
marvelous 5-day trip to Yosemite National Pafjc, £5Q inrl-.H^s
transportation, lodging, some meals, etc. Coll ISC for further
informotion 477-4587 or campus ext. 6440. -

Reservation deadline June 10

ESTWOOD HAS
"the BUG!

SERVICE & PARTS
Open A^nday thru Friday

7:30 AMI to 9:00 P.M.

Activities keep going on and on and on and on.

COURTESY CAMPUS
SHUniE BUS TO & FROM UCLA

SALES DEPT.
Open 8:30 AM. HI 9:00 P.M.

Mon. thru Sat. — Closed Sun.

Check fh^ University Credit Union
for Financing

DORIAN HUNT • WALDO PEREZ
CAMPUS REPRESENTATIVES

WESTWOOD VOLKSWAGEN
1 550 WESTWOOD BLVD.

LA. 879-0707 Local 475-5888

SPECIALIZING IN EUROPEAN DELIVERY

(Ck>ntinued from Page 9)
• The Lacrosse Club will meet

and practice at 3:30 p.m. Tues-

day on the Athletic Field.
• The Mountaineers will meet

at 11 a.m. Tuesday on the lawn
northwest of Moore Hall.

• ^ The Sailing Oub will meet
at 7:30 p.m. Tuesday in AU
3517.

• The Chamber Music Club
will meet at 7:30 p.m. Tuesday
in KH 400. Members should
bring intruments.

• The Shooting Club will meet
at 7 p.m. Tuesday on the MG
Rifle Range.
• The Synchronized Swimming

Club will meet at 3:30 p.m. Tues-
day in the Rec Center Pool.

SPECIAL ACTIVITIES

• Anson Mount and Dr. Wil-

liam S. Banowsky will debate on
tape "The Playboy Philosophy"
under tne sponsorship of Cam-
pus Advance from 11 a.m.-l
p.m. Wednesday in AU 3517.
Mount is the religion editor pf
Playboy magazine; Banowsky is

minister of the Broadway
Church of Christ in Lubbodc,
Texas. ^

• There will be a forum on
**l8 Communism Relevant to the

U.S.?" under the 8iK>nsorship of

the Progressive Labor Party at

noon Wednesday in AU 3564.
Questions to be discussed in-

clude: Can't capitalism be re-

formed? Why change it?Can cap-
italism meet the demands of
Blacdc people, of students, of
workers? What is the meaning
of socialism?

MEETINGS

• Alpha Mu Gcunma will hold
a general meeting for all mem-
bers at 3 p.m. Wednesday in AU
2412. Prof. H. Frey will speak

\ on "An Appraisal of Language
Teaching Methods." Election of
officers for next year will also

^ be held.

• Phrateres Actives, associates
and pledges will meet at 6 p.m.

Wednesday in AU 24 1 2.

U&A CLUBS

• fh% Fishing Qub wUl meet
at noon Wednesday in MG 103.

•' The Flying Club will meet

at 7:30 p.m. Wednesday in RH

.

156.

• The Hatha Yoga Qub will

meet at 5 p.m. Wednesday in

WG 200.

• The Horseback Riding Club,

experienced riders only, will meet
for lessons on Wednesday at

Pickwick Stables, 1006 Riverside

Drive, Glendale. For lesson res-

ervations or information, call

Bill at 761-4500.

• The Lacrosse Club will meet
at 3:30 p.m. Wednesday on the

Athletic Field.

URA CLUBS
• The Folk Song Qub will

meet at noon Fridayon the north

side of Janss Steps.

• The Gymnastics Club will

meet at 2 p.m. Friday in MG
200.

• The Skin *N Scuba Club will

meet at 5 p.m Wednesday In MG
201.
• The Song of Earth Chorale

will meet at 7:30 p.m. Wednes-
day at the ISC.

• The Hatha Yoga Oub will

meet at noon Fridayon the north
side of Janss Steps.

• The Horseback Riding Club
will meet at 6 p.m. Friday at

the Rockinghorse Stables, 1830

Riverside Drive, Glendala For
more information, call Carol at

475-2937 or Bill at 761-4500.

• The Judo Club will meet at

1:30 p.m. Friday in MAC B,

146.

• The Karate Qub will meet
at 5 p.m. Friday in MG 200.

• The Radio Club will meet at

noon Friday in BH 8761.

• The Sodal Dance Oub will

meet at 1 1 a.m. Friday in WG
200.

• The Tennis Club will hold
a clinic at 2 p.m. Friday on the

Lower Courts.

Men & Women
POSSIBLY THE WORLP'S MOST DIFFICULT JOB

DESIRED TRAITS: Courage

Agressions

High Sex Drive

Intelligence

WORKING CONDITIONS: Frequent Rejedion

Insecurity

Low Status /

The unknowTf
~*^^ ^

Unique insight into human nature

Self Confrontation

Outstanding Training

S800 a month guarantee full time

S400 a month guarantee port time

if you meet our requirements.

'n our field we are the world's largest company, and,

1968 in our 200th Anniversary, ^or every appointment
this year we are giving, FREE, 4 days and 3 nights in

'as Vegas. We hove lOO's of appointments, waiting for

you. If you're "together" call and ask for Mr. Brown.

479-7665. Call between 2 & 4 p.m.

Experimental College Schedule

• The Hunting Oub will meet

at noon Wednesday inMG 103.

• The Gymnastics Club will

meet at 2 p.m. Wednesday in

MG 200.

• The Judo Club will meet
at 3:30 p.m. Wednesday In Mac
B, 146.

MONDAY
2 p.m.
3:30 p.m.

4 p.m.
p.m.
p.m.
p.m.

7 p.m.
7:30 p.m.

7:30 p.m.

BH 3680
Soc. Welf. 48
SocWelf 178
SU 3517
RH 264
Hedrick Lounge
RH 160
SSA253

SH 1344

Seminar on Social Urban Problems

Racial Tensions and the Mass Media
Release of Potential

Learning Problems of the Forgotten Child

The Bible, Religion or Science? r-

Free Jazz
Yiddish foe Beginners
Sound recordings, Phonomontages and Creative

Listening -
\

Sound

'per hundred dollars, per year

mw
WINANCING

' available with acceptable

down payment

Southern
CALIFORNIA FIRST
National Bank
MEMBER FEDERAL DEPOSIT INSURANCE CORPORATION

WESTWOOD VILLAGE BRANCH

1037 Broxton Avenue

478-1571

Also in the Wtst Los Aii«oJ«» • t • •

SANTA MONICA BNANCH and WILSHIRE lOULEVARD IRANCH

\
\
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David Lopez

Hershey opposes draft reform

Legal counsel bill posed

Monday. May 2. 1968 UCLA DAILY BRUIN 13

'-A.:,:

-^ WASHINGTON ( CI^S)- Selective Service Di-
rcctor Lewis B. Hershey, who has opposed
every major proposal to reform the draft, testi-
fied before Congress this week thiit young men
-should -no^have the rlghr to be i-fepresehlcd 5y~
an attorney when they appear before local
draft boards.

Giving potential draftees the right of coun-
sel would cause "infinite delays" in the in-
duction process, Hershey said. *'We have a
^eat many people who can stall off for a year
or a year and a half the way it is now."

Presently^ Selective Service regulations speci-
fically deny the right of counsd t<. potential
draftees when they appear in person before
their local draft boards. Ten senators, how-
ever, are sponsoring a bill which would guaran-
tee this right to all Selective Service registrants.

"If we gel this war over, and if a fellow
can already put off getting iii for a year <h^
more, he may he: nhlr tn get uut of tho uor

The Selective Service'chief stressed that pas-
sage of the bill is itflnecessary because each
local board has a (Government Appeal agent
Wh(j fn n .pravideJ^lcgal counsel' ^ on draft mat-
ters to potential draftees. But he admitted, on
questioning from Sen. Kennedy, that the appeal
agents are government emplovees who are ob-
liged to report to the local boards on their con-
versations with registrants.

'Conflict ofinteresf

Kennedy, who has lead the fight for dru..
reform in the-Senate, Hnn-g:ctf^thST a S^yious
Conilict of interest" exists. "You say an in-

dividual has legal counsel on the one hand,
and on the other hand every bit of information
an appeal agent receives he has to report
to you," he told Hershey.

Kennedy said it is unethical for an attornev
not to honor the confidences of a client. He

ZMy supports

Rockefeller; would
campaign for Nixon

•f:*

•f**

By Jon Kier
DB Staff Wnter

Willard Libby, a professor of
chemistry here, won a Nobel
Prize in 1960 for his work in
<;arbon-14 dating techniques, but

'd rather not talk about thatj::

Of rhore importance to him re-

cently have been present atmos-
pheric and political situations.
Libby has been active in the

Republican party since the Eisen-
hower administration when he
was appointed to the Atomic
Energy Commission. He earn-

ers of smog in this area are
autos, not industries. "The big-
gest problem for us is the 'old
wreck,' " he said, because it

produce^ niore harmful wastes
than newer cars. -—

—

—
_He noted that the smog level

vice entirely" if the bill passes, Hershey said.
,
He testified before the Senate's Judiciary Sub-
committee on Administrative Practice and Pro-
cedure.

Sen. Edward V. Long, (D-Mo.), the chair-
man of the subcommittee and the chief sponsor

-of the bill, rejected Hershey's arguments, say^
ing, "when the young man has been called
before his draft board, there is perhaps no"
greater time when he might need the assistance
of counsel." When he introduced the bill. Long
said, "we^re concerned with the very freedom
"or ah individual— perhaps even a life or death
situation."

Long, who has been a supporter of the war
in Vietnam, emphasized that the bill "is not in
support of 'doves'oi; 'hawks'; the legislation will

not be helping the peaceniks or the draft dod-
gers." Other sponsors of the bill include such
war opponents a§ Sen^ Edward Kennedy.
(D-Mass.) and Sen. Ernest Gruening(D-Alaska).

Opportunities for delay

In his j^repared testimony, Hershey said the
biir "woitfd offer literally millions of opport-
unities for delays in processing which could
weU defeat the vital necessity that the function
of raising armed forces be accomplished swift-
ly and simply, for the threats to our survival
come swiftly and often without warning even to
our most knowledgeable leaders."

Hershey said passing the bill would be like
telling a fireman he can ask for a hearing,
with leagal counsel, to determine if he has to
help fight a particular lire. He also asked,—
"Are we going to extend this so a National
Guardsman called for riot duty can say he
wants a hearing before he goes?" Long ex-
plained that National Guardsmen already are
in the military. But Hershey replied, "So are
the unorganized militia."

Bobbins appointed

dean of GBA """~

—Assoc. Dean George W. Rob-
bins has been named dean of
the Graduate School of Business
Administration here by the
Board of Regents.

He succeeds Dean Neil H. Ja-

coby, who returns to full-time'

teaching, writing and public ser-

vice as a prolessor oi business
economics and policy.

Robbins, who will assume his

new post July 1, has been asso-
ciate dean since 1949 and was
chairman of the business ad-
ministration dept. from 1 957 to

1964. He has taught here since

1931, beginning his career here
as an' assistant professor of eco-

nomics. \

An authority on business man-
agement education, Robbins has
served as consultant to the Ford
Foundation in India in 1959 and
1963, in ChUe in 1961 and in

Bolivia in 1965.

stiungly filtlflzed Hershey because SfelMiveSer-
vice registration certificates inform poten-
tial draftees that an appeal agent will provide
them with "legal counsel," but neglects to in-

form them "that the appeal agent will pass
along any information he can obtain."

Hershey also exchanged words with Sen.
Philip A. Hart (D-Mich.). "Having been in the
service for 57 years, 1 rather resent people who
try to say it is a crime to be 1-A," and "being
put in 1-A is not a criminal procedure."

Punishmmt I ^

"is at its peak -now and that
should it rise anymore over the
summer, drastic action will be
necessary. He did not say what
form this action would take.

On the space scene, Libby is

afraid that the U S. government
has put itself in a bad position

paigned for Goldwate i in 1 904,—because Of the diversion ot Na-
appearing on the candidate's
platform. But this year he says
he is a strong Rockefeller sup-
porter.

Despite these leanings, Libby
says that if Nixon is nominaied,
he'll work just as hard for him
as he would for Rockefeller.

Not enough speeches
~~'

Of the campaign, Libby said,
"I'm afraid he's (Rockefeller)
not gfiving -«ieuglv speeches.

'-

Hart said he does not regard military ser-

vice as punishment, but he charged Hershey
with treating it that way by encouraging local
draft boards to place Vietnam dissenters first

on the order of call.

Hershey was thfe only witness appearing
-before the subcommittee to oppose -the-billt

Libby worked with theNew York
governor on several occasions,
most notably on the Civil E)e-

fense Committee in New York
State.

He admits it is difficult to pre-
dict the outcome of the E'emo-
cratic race for the nomination.

Others who testified included representatives of
the American Civil Liberties Union; Micheal E.

Tigar, a Washington attorney and editor of a
new legal publication about the draft; Judge
Henry J. Gwiazda, chairman of the National
Selective Service Appeal Board; and Andrew
Rice, the national legislative chairman of the
American Veterans Committee.

Judge Gwiazda shared Hershey's fear that
passage of the bilL would complicate the induc-
tion process for many individuals, but he em-
phasized that he cherishes the right of counsel.
The other witnesses and Sen. Long argued that
the induction process would not be delayed,
jjredicting only a small percentage of the po-
tential draftees would make use of the right,
to an attorney.

Hershey brought two assistants with him to
the hearing. Asked if they were attorneys, he
said they were. But 1 prefer to call
them liaison men for the Congress," he quipped

but says "It looks like Kennedy's
ahead."
Of McCarthy, he said simply,

"I wouldn't bet on him"; and
in reference to Humphrey, he
stressed the fact that since he
stepped into the vice presidency
he has lost contact with the peo-
ple. "We have to get better ac-

quainted with Humphrey," he
said.

Space and smog

In the atmospheric category,
Libby is involved with both the
space situation, and t^e smog
problem.
As a member of the California

Air Resources Board, his job
is to work with a committee to
divide the state into 10 areas for

the solution to smog.
He said that the main produc-

tion al Aeronautics and Space
Administration (NASA) funds
to the war effort.

Libby said that this is not a
situation which can be solved
by a change of political party.
"It's not Republican versus

_ Democrat, but the Vietnam war
•versus going broke," he said.

'

He said that the program has
been a major source of jobs
and activities in fields related to.

space research and that he would
not like to see the budget cut

•**rhe budget can't standmany
more cuts," Libby said, illus-

trating his statement by noting
that $500,000 has been cut from
the NASA grant to UCLA. The
money would have been used
for fellowships and research
grants.

"We mustn't give that up," he
said. "If we lose momentum, it

doesn't matter—we lose."
In a speech delivered to the

Structural Engineering Group,
Douglas Aricraft ^'vision and
Reserve Officers oi . U.S. Air
Force last August . speech
which has since been jntered in

the Congressional Record), Lib-
by spoke in favor of the planned
manned moon base project.

„ Stressing the scientific value
of the achievement of this goal
he told the group that the pro-
gram should be continued and
appropriated more funds in a
move which might step up na-
tional pride and hasten the end
of the Vietnam conflict.

READING REVIEW?
USE STUDY * MASTERS-PUBLICATIONS

ANALYSIS - CRITICISM - EVALUATION ^

Army Reserve open-

ings in Military Intel-

ligence for qualified

enlistees. Call Mr.

Pearson, EX 3-9411,

ext. 6940.

Social Science
and Philosophy
The Lonely Crowd
The Power Elite

The Pr.esentotion of Self

in Everyday Life

Plato's Republic

and many others

tAodern Transla'i ions
— $1.25 each
The Cid

The Learned Ladies

Phaedra

The Three-Cornered Hot

and more

— $1 each

^

\

Review Notes — $1 each
The Ambassadors
Billy Budd t- Typee
A Farewell to Arms
The Great Gotsby

Hamlet (most Shakespeare titles)

The Magic Mountain
Walden
The Stranger \

Over 200 titles in all — including
many new ones such as:

Buddenbrooks

Nostromo
The Plague ^.5

Ackerman Union %

4

\ \
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Senate completes hearings

on lowering of voting age
V

r

r '
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WASHINGTON (CPSJ - A Senate subcom-
mittee completed hearings last week on a Cbn-
stitutional amendment to lower the voting age
to 18.

Affected would be 12 million persons between
the ages of 18 and 21, 47 per cent of whom
are college students. Only Georgia and Ken-
tucky have lowered the voting age to 1 8, while
Alaska and Hawaii, when entering the Union,
had voting ages of 19 and 20 resfxxrtively.

The bill is sponsored by 44 senators, includ-
ing Majority Leader Mike Mansfield (D—Mont.)
and Minority Leader Evcrrett Dirkson ( R— 111. Xr"
and thus seems likely to pass the Senate. But
the amendment faces several obstacles to adop-
tion which were brought out in the subcommittee
testimony.

The biggest problem in getting the bill

Through the Senate may be the argument thai

jferent<*tack. He argued that demonstrations
were a good reason for lowering the voting
age. "I am convinced," he said, "that self-

styled student leaders who urge acts of civil dis-
obedience would find themselves with no support
if students were given a more meaningful role
in the electoral process."

R. Spencer Oliver, president of the Young^
_ DemocraUc Clubs of America, said he did not
believe that "the right to vote will . . . prevent
dcmonstraUons and protests," but lie said it

would "case the frustrations of a generation
obviously intent on having a voice in the de-
termination of their own destinies.'* ^^T^^ '.

^

J-

the decision on a minimum voting age should
be left to the individual states. Several oppon-
ents of the bill argued that 18-year-olds should
not be given the vote because they do not have
many other legal rights of citizenship, such as
making contracts and marrying, without parent-
al consent

Student pressure

National Student Assn. President Ed
^Tiwartz. on the other hand, tnlH th^ c..h^..»^-

Supporters of the bill responded that these

same argun^ents werie made for denying women
the right to vote, since women were prohibited
from making contracts and owning land in

many states when they were given the vote.

-r-Supporters also noted tivat 18-year-olds 4e-

mittee that the 18-year-old vote "will open new
avenues for student pressure and student pow-
er." He said the Senate would have to choose
what kind of response it will make to campus
activism — a constructive response such as
lowering, the voting age or a destructive res-
^nse stfch as the House Bill denying scholar-

have many adult responsibilities, including their

draft eligibility. They argued |hat if 18-year-olds
were being asked to die for American foreign
policy objectives, they ought to have a role in

shaping those objectives.

Demonstrations

7^ The recent wave of student demonstrations
"^may also prove to be an"6Bstaclc, especially in

the House, which recently voted to deny federal
aid to students who participate in unlawful cam-
pus demonstrations.

At the hearings, opponents of the bill, include
ing Sens. Spessard Holland (D— Fla. ) and Jack
Miller (R— Iowa), said that the demonstrations
show a lack of maturity on the part of many
18,19 and 20-year-olds, who "are prone to take
an extreme point of view and push their ideas
to the exclusion of all others," according to

Miller.

^Some proponents of the bill, including sub-
committee chairman Birch Bayh(D— Ind. ), said
only a small minority participate in such de-

monstrations. ^ .
'

.

ships to demonstrators. "It is already a source
of disappointment to many of us that the House
bill can be introduced and passed overnight,
when the proposal to lower the voting age must
linger in committee for several years."

P-erhaf)& the neatest

-

obstacle of -ttil -i»-

problem of getting the required three-fourths
of the ^ate legislatures to approve the amend-
ment.

State legislatures have been extremely re-
luctant to lower the voting age. The legislatures
have been reluctant to even put the voting age
on the ballot in many states. In 43 states,
legislatures have considered pmpnsa is \a

Monday, May 2. 1968

put

Hiut Sen. Jacob Javits ( R— N, Y. ) took a dif-

the voting age on the ballot, but only 1 1 have
done so. In four of those cases the proposals
passed, in five they were defeated, and two
states — Nebraska and South Dakota — will

-AK)te later this year.
Sen. Bayh suggested that state legislatures

might be even less inclined to approve a Con-
stitutional amendment. He suggested the pos-
sibility of special state conventions to approve
the amendment. Such conventions have never
been called, however.

It is also possible that the subcommittee will
propose a 19-year-old vote as more likely to
win state approval. An Alaska legislative can-
didate told the subcommittee that his state's
legislature would favor a IS-yeaKold votebut-
not an 18-year-old vote.

iOSl tAASK- This valuable mask has disappeared from Ihe African

Cuifural Exfiibition sponsored by the Black Students Union.

'Students trnving any information regarding its wrhei eobouta /wve-

been asked to contact BSU President Skip Johnson at ext. 4811, Sandy

Carter at 477 9511 ext. 209 or Fred Smith or Judy Howard at the

Museum and Lalyoratories of Ethnic Arts and Technology, exi. 3885.

I
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GRADUATING SENIORS
Do you see yourself in this^career picture ?

A career that demands:

• A peak level of personal commitment and hard work.

• A professional approach to help personal and business

clients in the fields of finance.

A career that returns: '^

• Income in the $20,000 plus range in the early years.

• An environment of growth, with thorough training and

personal guidance by a young minded and highly

progressive management team. \

The Financial Advisory Clinic of Los Angeles is seeking two new

career associates in financial counselling.

Call or write to learn more about this rare opportunity to:

Edward Smith

Financial Advisory Clinic j -^

600 South Harvard Blvd.

Los Angeles, 90005

(213) 388-2121

\
K » ^ -*.*.*.•»•»»'* * aaxszsaBi33ziacssszsbBi3zcDXC^axBaBSIIWIIIIC aacB

Washington Interns offer

aunfimer program affiliation
Students hare who plan to spend summer in Washington,

D. C. may contact Roz Davis, at ext 3130, if tliey wisli to
affiiiate tliemsdves with the Washington Internship Program.

Through affiliation, studoits may be able to find summer _
housing and may participate in seminars arranged for this
summer's interns. Miss Davis said.

Seminars wili be held with various key people in the
Capital and may be held jointly with interns from other
schools, including UC Berkeley and Stanford.

All interns will be working either in Congressional offices
or for various governmental agencies. Miss Davis noted.

t

iiiut's right! If you've been looking for something really
good in stereo equipment . . . look no more. The KLH
Model Twenty Four has everything, and for much less
than its performance would suggest. FM stereo tuner,
Garrard record changer, Pickering cartridge with dia-
mond stylus, solid-state circuitry and a pair of two-
speaker enclosures are examples of what KLH put into
the amazing Model Twenty Four.
See and hear how little it can .

cost for something really I^^^J^^ P'*-!
good at Henry Radio. ^v l*i...:l I

Low down payment • Easy terms • Trade-ins accepted • Open evenings

HENRY 11240 W. Olympic Blvd

West Los Angeles

GR 7-6701 BR 2-086

931 N.Euclid Ave.

Anaheim PR 2 92001 \
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Noise research — a sound
^From the telephone's ring to

the jet plane's roar, noise is as
much a part of modern life as
air pollution and trafTic jams.

Yet, few people really know
how sound is measured andwhat
conditions influence its level, a
professor of engineering here
said recently.

The basic acoustic unit is the

decibd, which measures relative

sound volume or, more precise-

ly, the pressure of the sound
^aves generated by a speaker
or other sound source, compared
to a sound on the threshold of

hearing. —^^ -

—

-^~

Based on a logarithmic scale,

decibds can strUce the layman
as fairly confusing measuring
unit!. ^1— . ^

doubles the acoustic pressure,
or sound volume over the pre-
vious level, and the addition of
20 decibels means a tenfold in-

crease," Richard Stem, head of
the UCLA Sonics Laboratory,
said.

Thus, when a new noisy ma-
chine is installed in a factory,
the increase in sound level from
110 to 116 decibels may seem
rather slight numerically but ac-
tually doubles the noise factor.
Similarly, a change from 130

decibels to 150 decibels (the roar
of a jet 10 feet away) represents
41 tenfold increase in acoustic
pressura Sustained noise above
85 decibds can damage the ears
permanently.

In a classroom, the normal

outside traffic, adjacent rooms,
ventilation and so forth should
be no more than 35 decibels.

Stern said. Whai thebackground
noise level rises to 66 decibels,

students will probably fail to
catch one of every four words
SF>oken by the teacher.

People living near freeways or
airports soon learn that the noise
level varies with changes in wind
direction and humidity.

Sound carrier .__;ZZII_„

)yhen the wind blows from an
airport toward the listener, the

sound of the jets comes through
louder. The reason is not that

the wind "carries the sound,"
said Stern, but that an oncom-
ing wind focuses and bends the

listener. A wind blowing in the
opposite direction bends the
sound waves up above the listen-

er's head.
Humidity is another important

factor. Outdoor men fishing or
hunting on a wet, cold, foggy
day can often clearly hear their

companions conversing in nor-
mal tone^ a mile across a lake
The same phenomenon holds
true when the humidity is ex-

tremely low, allowing two widely
separated people to chat in the
desert on a very dry day.

borhood or checking back-
ground noise in a classroom can-
not rely on one simple test to
gauge the acoustic environ-
ment," Stern said.

"They must make a number
of tests over a period of time
under varying wind, humidity
and temperature conditions, with
windows open and closed and
with sound leve^ meters in dif
ferent locations."

What can be done when—

a

Sound is muffled when the hu-
midity is in the middle range
between high and low.
"Considering these and other

conditions which affect sound
transmission, it is obvious that

new freeway, alr|x>rt or rodc-
-and-roU band comes into a W-

inrrpnsp nf sIt dpribHs—Isfvral of background noioc from—

s

ound waves down toward the people moving into

sidential neighborhood? One an-
swer is to insulate the home
against sound, but this is a very
costly and complex process for
an already completed house.
Stem said.

Future architects study urban Japan - on location

iiewiielKli- Answer to problan

By Jon Kler
DB Staff Writep-

Students and faculty of the School of Architecture's Urban
Design Program here have recently returned from a "field trip"

to Japan, an effort to take advantage of the concentration of
architects-urban designers there.

This was thesecond of what will hopefully, become annual
trips, according to Prof. Henry C. K. Liu of the Architecture

Dept. Last year's journey took the group to Cape Kennedy and
Expo '67.

Between April 27 ancTMay 12, 17 students, 3 faculty mem-
bers and 2 wives visited sites in Tokyo, Osaka and Kyoto.

Liu, who handles the two-year graduate program in urban
design, arranged the trip.

Liu's group was met in Tokyo by Alexis Johnson, the Am—
bassador to Japan. They were also given guided tours of the

Sony plant, the Imperial Palace Plaza, temples, castles and pago-
das.

A major portion of the trip was spent in Tokyo inspecting

projects and plans of the Kenzo Tenge architectural firm, a
major force in Tokyo's present urban development. The firm

is currently in the throes of planning Tokyo's Expo '70.

Also included in the tour were visits to the universities of

Tokyo and Waseda for idea ex|!hanges between the groups,
Liu said.

The purpose of the trip, according to the members of the

group, was to compare the technologieal development of large

metropolitan areas in Japan with that of Los Angeles.

According to Graham Kaye- Eddie, a second-year student

in the program and one of the travelers, "The object of the trip

ts more than ju St visiting -cer tain lechhoTbgicaT achieveiherits,

but to try to put into practice programs dealing with problems
of world concern." He concluded, therefore, that the sites visited

were arbitrary.

Liu put it into other words: "The fact that we went to Japan
is not so important as the fact that we left LA," he said.

Other members of the group noted that being in Japan was
valuable if just for the living experience. They said, "It was
a very personal thing— like any real experience."

For the long pull, he believes,
the only answer is orderly ur-

' ban and regional planning.
"To draw an analogy," Stem

said, "thecaveman madedo with
one room for all his needs. As
we became more civilized, we
built separate rooms for sleep-

-

ing, washing and cooking, and
in statelier mansions we even
have special rooms ior music
and reading;'*'" '

'

A modern community must se-

parate its increasingly crowded
living space in a similar way to
assure civilized living condi-
tions. Stem advocates.
"Parts ofthemetropolitan area

should be reserved for quiet re-

—sidential living, others for in -

dustry and still other sections
for airports, reulroad and bus
terminals," he said. "Placing a
major transportation center in

the midst of an established re-

sidential conununity would be
as uncivilized as putting bath-
room facilities in tiie middle of
a living room."

^

bminas vmH be on saleJune 4

NO PAGODA THIS -This modern apartment building in Japan was one

of many seen by H)e architecture students who recently took ^ field

trip to Japan to study modern and ancient Oriental architecture.

GOING TO EUROPE?
THEN ECONOMIZE WITH VOLKSWAGEN

USE OUR 3 POINT PLAN AND SAVE!

1. Finance your car at 5 , O.A.C.

2. Return your cor by the LOWEST special

shipping prices on the West Coast.

3. Hove your car cleaned, polished and

lubed at our expense on return.

LIMITED
TIME
ONLY

VAUGHN
HALF-PRICE

SALE
LIMITED
TIME
ONLY

Please excuse the dust and cramped conditions of our
Westwood store, but we are expanding to give you a

bigger and better VAUGHNS. While this condition
is in effect w^ are having a half-price sale in all

departments.

SUITS... 0\
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All These Arrangements and Others in

One Stop and One Office

RALPH CUTRIGHT VOLKSWAGEN INC.

2440 Santa Monica Blvd., Santo Monica • 451-1231

Name -^

Street __ .
-

City Zip Phone.

T
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I

I

I

I

I
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EXPANSION SPECIAL
Complete stock natural shoul-

der suits, including new spring

arrivals. '.

- • '

From 55.50 to 120.00

NOW V2 PR.CE

Slacks ...
Dress sleeks from 14.95 to 32.50

NOW ... 72 PRICE

-h

m
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4.
V.

SPORTCOATS
EXPANSION SPECIAL

Comi)Iett' stock of sportcoats

including new lightweights.

From 34.50 to 69.50

NOW 1/2 PmcE

Shirts . . .

Short and long sleeve sport

and dress.

N0W...»/2 PRICE

• All Sales Final

• No Exchanges
• No Refunds
• Bank Credit

Cards Welcome

MANY OTHER ITEMS IN ALL DEPARTMENTS
NOW . . 1/2 PRICEmm • No Phone Orders

• No Holds

• No Layaways

<•-AT SATHER GATE-^
937 WESTWOOD BLVD.
WESTWOOD VILLAGE

\
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Hea/th bill to solve heart controversy
By Cathy Smith ._

DB Staff Writer

Removing aj^ heart while it Is

still beating, \o many pebpre,

is not a very popular idea. But

should a "vegetable" whose
brain is dead be artificiallykept

alive while someone who needs

h s heart to live is denied it?

These are the questions of eth-

ics accompanying the urgency of

orgafi transplants which may be
settled by a bill approved last

Tuesday by the Public Health
and Safety Committee ofthe State

Senate. _
The controversy over the con-

flict of interest between donor
and recipient center on the ques-

tion "When does death come?"
The Senate bill would require

and until recently doctors have
waited for these processes to

tease before pronouncing a pa-

tient dead.. Tiie Catholic defini-t

tion is that death comes when
the soul is separated from the

body, which occurs sometime
after apparent death, Dukc-
minier said.

Many doctors now say that

an individual has died when his

brain is dead. Dr. Bert Rosen-
thal, a cardiologist in the
school of Medicine here, ^atd

that when an electroencephalo-

gram, which measures brain
waves, is flat, the person is

pronounced dead even though
his heart may still be beating.

The definition of death is cru-

bodies are otherwise healthy. In
such cases the brain often stops

before the heart, Garney said.

"Y o tt need a good beating
heart," says W.H. Hildcmann,
vice-chairman of the immun-
ology dept., who has been ex-
perimenting with various kinds
of transplants.

Other questions besides the

question of life and"~death have
been raised by the advances with
transplants: Who gets the heart?
Does a missing heart disturb an
individual's identity, religious

purix)ses? If transplants become
the means to prolong life for

some people, how can more
hearts and kidneys be made
available?

the donor's doctor, who cannoi
be a member of the transplant

team, to make the declaration

of death. z

oial in the ouoccoo of a heart—Moral question

forced on ' members ^of hospital

staffs who must decide who will

be given hemodialysis (attach-

ment to an artificial kidney ma-
chine).

An autonomous committee in

Seattle, composed of "represen-

tative" citizens, makes the de-

cisions for the Seattle Aftificial

Kidney Center at the University
of Washington. Currently serv-

ing on the committee arc a clergy-

man, a housewife, a banker, a
labor leader-andtwt) physicians.

Candidates qualified —
Candidates for treatment must

be under 40, self-suppbrting, and
residents of the state'ofWashing-

_ton. Dukeminier explained that

after a committee of physicians

Death is a process "";"'

Jesse Dukeminier Jr., a profes-

sor of law here, noted that death
is a process rather than an in-

stantaneous phenomenon, and
that life is a matter of definition.

Traditionally, he said, breath

and a heartbeat symbolize life.

transplant, Rosenthal said. A
heart may be useless within an

_Jiour or possibly even a fraction

of an hour after ceasing to func-

tion, although maximum time
has not been established, he said.

Donors often accident victims

Roderic Garney, a staff psy-
chiatrist at the Medical School,
noted that transplant donors are

often accident victims whose
h^^a—w>^i wui iwiiiMi^^—ipiwn^—^iM^n—Bipi^aaei^^ig—I—11—

Orthodox Jews believe the

whole body must be buried. Ac-
cording to Rabbi Samuel Fish-
man of the University Religious
Conference (URC). there have
been problems with autopsies, al-

though they are permissible if

all the parts are restored* .
-' .-

Fishman sees the chief moral
question as "whose life to pre-

serve?" The question is currently
M^»B«g»<m 1

1

^
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Hitch endorses student voice

has eliminated the medically un-

fit, the civilian committe selects

by social worth. He said that des-

criptions of the commtttee's dc-

cion processes "arc numbing ac-

counts of how close to the sur-

face lie the prejudices and mind-
less cliches that pollute the com-
mittee's deliberations. . . The
Pacific Northwest is not a place
for a Henry David Thoreau with
bad kidneys." If heart trans-

4)lants become common, Duke^-
minier said, someone with a bad
heart will probably face a sim-
ilar line of judges.

able to object, but "if useful

organs were removed as rou-

tinely as blood is removed in

embalming, salvaging would
have minimum impact on the

bereaved relatives." It would al-

so provide kidneys for everyone,
middle class and socially respec-

table or not, he said.

Dukeminier advocates waiting

for the heart and lungs as well

as the brain waves to stop be-

fore pronouncing death since the

pubhc might objecMo determim-
ing death by electroencephalo-

gram alone. He thinks the heart

could stop for a few minutes
without irreparable damage.

According to Rev. Luther OI-

man of the URC, there is no
Protootant objection—to trane

plants. In a vein of humor Ol-

man noted the reference to a
famed rib removal in the Old
Testament.

Right motivation

—The donor's motivation is one

Ebc pressing concern that students have "an
appropriate and consequential role in the ad-

_ vising and the dialog leading up to all of the

important derisinn.s marie within the .Ilni-

versity," Hitch admitted that "we have not yet

reached an optimum state in this regard."
"You can be very sure that 1 shall continue

to press to the end that students wilbin fact"

have a substantive and appropriate role in all

of these matter," he wrote.

He added that, due to the special conditons
on each campus, different mechanisms must be
established for student participation.

"Other selection mechanisms
Increased student participation m the alio- are lottery, abUity to pay and

cation of the new University Registration Fee ^irst come, first served. The mar-
has been given cautious endorsement by UQ ket mechanism would tend to pre-

serve ^he rich, "Dukeminier said.President Charles J . Hitch.

•^^^'^'^"*''^^"^'^^^^'^^'*-'^"^'^"^"^^^^^^"^^"^"^"^"^"^^^^^^"«-^"^^^'^^^

i

In a letter to Joe Rubinstein, undergraduate
president. Hitch stated that "allocation of the,

incidental fee is but one of the many areas
in which I believe student advice and counsel
must be sought."

"What is really needed on each campus,"
he wrote, "is a plan for student participation
not only with fees, but also with curriculum,
discipline, etc."

^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^g^g^
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That was the summer

Grayson and I

spent time on the island

wild ponies on the island

came to hide when we came

and tied up the boat • j'-- : "i

when we came when

we camiN- -

'

and the fading of their hoofbeots

was far-ofF thunder in the rain '

Grayson had a foot

all crippled

like a hoof

and we talked on the island

when he walked on the island

he left his track

in the sand

like the ponies

left their prints

when they ran when

Ihey ron

and the ocean would wash over

leaving no mark

where they'd been

The ocean

¥vould wash over

\

A5UQ4 Culfural Affairs Commission

presents

mu mmm
in a program of her own compositions

It is legal to sell blood and a

kidney. Can a heart be put up
for sale after a person's death?
A Michigan man recenUy ran
a classified offering to sell his

heart for a million dollars, Duke-
minier said. The man wanted
his wife to buy a motel with the

money.

Dukeminier believes the law
lags behind medicine in its pro-
visons for thedisposalofabody.
Legally, the corpse belongs to

the next of kin, who may re-

1 yerse the deceased's decision to

donate his heart. A bill now
before the California legislature

would provide that the decision
be left to the donor.

Routine removal

It should not be for the family
to approve of the removal of

organs, but rather it should be

wftfi

Scott Hambly

Lewis Wills

Ken Edwards

Lee Williams

Dan Johnson

- nwndolin and guitar

- guitar

- guitar and sifcrr

- guitar

- guitar

\

onday. May 27

Ackerman Union — Men's Lounge

Noon

FREE

L \
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how lovely

to be a cloud

factor that affects the rightness

of heart transplants, Olman be-

lieves. "Maybe he thinks he has
to do it. . . The p)erson might be
in a state of anxiety ... or use

itTo get attention." The gift of

an organ should be due to a
concern for humanity, Olman
said.

Another consideration should
be the condition of the recipient

to insure against wasting a
healthy heart, Olman said. He

who
died following heart transplants
were reported to have died from
other causes. If the person
"would have died anyway," he
said, the transplantation
amounts to experimentation
rather than treatment.

The third question Olman
raised involves life and death.

What is death? Or what is life?

Olman thinks life is more than
circulation and respiration, but
involves thccapacity "to be hum-
an."

"I wouldn't want to be a veget-
able," he said, adding that "be-
ing human includes the capacity
to realize one's potential. Thus,
he said, "if you give a man a
heart but no opportunity to get

a job," he is without the capacity
to be human, and the decisions
befiind transplanting a heart be-
long to all the people.

If a case were to come up m
which the individual would rath-
er not be saved by transplant,
Olman asked, "Shouldn't the
patient have something to say
about whether he is to live?"

Bradford Shanks

> An eloquent and spontan-

eous disKllah'on of forty

years of reflective living.

An integrated response to

fhe intense sHmulotion of sci-

ence, philosophy and meta-

physics in our Hmes.

Not prose and yet not poetry

-ninely-eight poges in which

form yields to economical

precision of expression.

A book for those with a scep-

tical sense of wonder-o book

to be read and rereod not

only for what it soys, but for

what it elicits from your own
thinking.

P^'^-.
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BEL AIR
I

Sands
MOTOR INN

• Air Conditioned Rooma "

• Two Temperature
Controlled Pools

• Free TV & Inn Room Coffce
• Coilee Shop - Reataurant
• Cocktail Lounae
• Laundry & Valet Service
• 24 Hour Hotel Service
• Free Parking - Indvor Garage
• Credit Cards Honored
• Kitchenette Suites
• Banquet Facilities

5 MIN. FROM UCLA
SPECIAL RATES

FOR UCLA STUDENTS
FREE PICK-UP &

DELIVERY SERVICE
TO AIRPORT

476-1241

11461 SUNSET BLVD.

(Sunset BKfd. at

Son Diego Freeway)
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The times (fall) they are a-changing

J5317-101B added, MWF 3.
Dickson 2160, exam code 8.

15380— llOA is replacing HOB,
will meet MWF 1, Dickson 3273,
exam code 6.

15838-272, sec. 4 added, TuTh
8-12, Dickson 6243.

15847-273, sec. 3' added, MW
1-5, Dickson 1356.
130, sec 3; 136 sec. 3 are de-
leted. —
151 C, sec. 4 will meet TuTh
8-12, Dickson 5209.
160C, «ec. 3 will meet TuTh
1-5 Dicky)n 5209.

^^4:30 in room to be arranged,
exam code 9.

7A, disc sec. IL will meet Th 9
in HB 2125.
171A wUl meet MWF 10 in Kin-
sey 169, exam code 3.

162A,.240K are deleted.

JOURNALISM
48060-180 added, MW 8-10 in
Soc Welf 51, exam code 1.

48075-183 added, MWF U In
HH 231, exam code 4.

Consult department, Hlth Sci 12-
139 for all other changes.

PHILOSOPHY —T-^
w-

201 will meet MTuWF 1 in GBA
1256, exam code 6.

PHYSICAL SCIENCES

I, sec. 5, meets TuTh 8-9:15,
Th 1 in Kinsey 169, exam code
II. _,_,„

2,

MUSIC

CHEMISTRY

8 in-413C wUl meet MWThF
Chem 4216, exam code 1.

213 will meet MWThF 9 in Chem
4016, ernm cude 2.

281A wUl meet TuTh 9 in Chem
4216, exam code 12.

1, lect. sec. 2 wUl meet MWF 9
-in SH 1420, exam code 2.

13A, sec. 2 will meet MW 9 in
SH 1402, exam code 2.

65, sec. 4 will meet MW 2 in
SH 1151.
70D wUl meet MWF 2 in SH
1325.

quiz sec. la will meet TuTh
8 in Chem 2200. ^

2, quiz sec. 2a will meet WF 8
TnChenr4(n^:
2, quiz sec. 2b will meet WF 9
in Chem 42 1 6.

2, quiz sec. Ic will meet Tu 9
in Chem 4016, Tu 9 in Chem
2200.

72315-150, disc sec. 5 added,
Th 11 in Kinsey 141.

72316- 150r disc sec. 6 add3d,
rr- Tu 1, HH24lr - -'

-72335-156 adiied, MTuWTh 11
in Knudsen 1200B, exam code

72546- 197D added, time to be
arranged.

72686-225 added, time to be ar-
ranged.

72714 -23 ID added, TuTh 4-6
in SS 3157, exam code 19.

72723- 238D added, time to be
arranged.
1^ disc sec. Id will m««t
in GBA 2284.
211 will meet MW 1-3, room to
be arranged, exam code 6.

115 is deleted.

110, sec 2 wiU meet TuTh 2-3: 15
ii^ FH 1 178, exam code 17.
120, sec 2 wUl meet TuTh 11-

- 1 2: 1 5 In FH 1 1 78, exam bode 14.

"

1 25, sec. 2 will meet TuTh 1 2:30-
1:45 in FH 1178, exam code 15.

274A is deleted.

116, sec. 1 will meet Tu 9-12
116, sec. 2 will meet W 9-12
116, sec 3 wUl meet Th 9-12.
1 16, sec 4,5,6 are deleted.

SLAVIC LANGUAGES
Czech 155A is deleted.

SOCIOLOGY_____
82199-135 added. West Euro-
pean Society, TuTh 11-12:15 in

Soc Welf 167, exam code 14.

POLITICAL SCIENCE PSYCHOLOGY SPANISH X

CLASSICS r

26437 -Gi^k 210 added, Th 8,
SS 7361, exam code 12.
Greek 4 will meet MTuWTh 2 in

_ GBA 1270, exam code 7.
— Indo European Studies 150 will

meet TuTh 9-11 in SS 1221 A,
exam code 12.

Finno-Ugric 130 will meet TuTh
"»11 iii SS 2t78,CTcaTnToaB 12.

ECONOMICS

231 will meet Tu 8-10 in GBA
4357C, exam code 1 1.

EDUCATION
31695-437A added, M 6:30-10
p.m., MH 120, exam code 21.
137 B wUl meet Tu 4-7, MH224,
exam code 20.

ENGINEERING
33377- 106A. sec 3 added, TuTh
8-10, Boelter 3805, exam code
11.

33885 -225A added, TuTh 1-3,
Boelter 5273, exam code 16.

34102— 275C added, TuTh 3-5,
Boelter 5272, exam code 18.

34172— 298, sec 3 added, TuTh
3-5, Boelter 4277, exam code 1 8.

34173— 298, sec. 4 added, TuTh
5-7 p.m., BoeltGT 42J77, exam
code 20.

"

34174— 298, sec 5 added, Tu3^5,
Boelter 5419, exam code 17.

34175— 298, sec. 6 added, MW
1-3, Boelter 5420, exam code 6.

34262— 597G added, time to be
arranged. _i:i" i
6A, sections 1-8, consult depart-
ment, Boelter 7256 for schedule

125A, l'53A, 160A, 191A, 192B,
193 A, consult department for
schedule changes.
232 C, 284 F, consult department
for schedule changes.
101; 125L; 275A are deleted.

FRENCH
4, sec. 9 will meet M I'uWThF
12 in GBA 1256, exam code 5.

GEOGRAPHY
120 will meet MWF 10 in SS
2209A, exam code 3.

HISTORY
44497- 196C added, TuTh 12:30-
1:45 in SS 3175, exam code 15.

44648-230N, sec. 2 added, W 2-

yy^ypy. y^y

pick

up

reg. i

packets

A A A A A
^ ^ nf w w ^ ^

L - -i- ^ ^ ^ ^ -*--r-*-

\

^ -^

N. EASTERN LANGUAGES
Semitics 140A, 14 IB, 240 are de-

leted. .

NURSING
62136-204, sec. 2 added, " TuTh
8-10, Hlth Sci 14- 149, exam code
11. -

.

72310-150, lect. added, TuTh
9:30-10:45 in HH 2, exam code
12

72311-150, disc^sfiC^l added,
M 9in SS3153. - •

72312-150, disc sec. 2 added,
WllinSS3157.

72313—150, disc sec 3 added,
Th 12, SS 3157.

72314—150, disc sec. 4 added,
F9, SS 3175. - . .^ --

75366 136 added, FQ ID in nil
314, exam code 20.

75417-204C added, TuTh 2-3:15
in FH 6461, exam code 17.

75455— 213 added, W 1-4 in FH
3587, exam code 6.

75480— 220 added, time to be ar-
ranged.

_75505— 225 added, time to be ajt_
ranged.

75686- 274B added, M 10-12 in
- FH 2288. .

--

1, sec. 6, and set.. 10, and sec.
15 wiU meet in GBA 2284.
2, sec 3 wUl meet MTuWTh F 11
in GBA 2284, exam code 4.

5, sec 6 will meet MTuWThF 1

1

in GBA 1256, exam code 4.

lOOwiUmeetMTuThFUinGBA
2284, exam code 6.

109, sec. 1 will meet MTuThF 9.

in GBA 1256, exam code 2.

120A wUl meet MTuThF 10 in

^BA 1256, exam code 3.

Get
yoLjr

ppi*^—^^^

bumblebee
degree

Dodge Charger R/T

Oadge CHRYSLER
MOTORS CORPORATION

H

Enroll in one of three exciting classes. Charger R/T,

Coronet R/T, or Dart GTSport. Each has its own dis-

tinctive sporty style, but all three have a lo^in com-

mon. Like automatic transmissions, wide-tread red

line tires, special handling packages, and a long list

of other standard and optional features.

Dodge Coronet R/T

To help you make the grade, the standard engines

for the Scat Pack include a 340-cu.-in. V8 for the

Dart GTS. And for Charger R/T and Coronet R/T, a

4^0 Magnum V8. Or for a more accelerated course,

you can order the optional 426 Hemi.

Dodge Dart GTSport

All three members of the Scat Pack offer distin-

guishing marks at no extra cost. Bold bumblebee

stripes wrapped around the rear. Or Rallye stripes

along the side. Or if you prefer to be a little more

modest, no stripes at all. It's your choice, fieady foi

class? With the Scat Pack, you've got it. Why not sign

up at your nearby Dodge Dealer's and get your

Bumblebee Degree, today?

To add some color to campus, get your Official

Dodge Scat Pack Jacket in the official "Dodge Red"

Color— with the

authentic embroi-

dered "bumble-

bee" design on

front and bacJt.

Send for youri^

today.

'T^/h^fA^'li/\C

FILL OUT AND MAIL TO:

Hughes-Hatcher-Suffrin, 1133 Shelby at State,

Detroit, Michigan 48226. Attn.: Mr. Gus Anton.

Enclosed is a check or money order (otade payable to

Hughcs-Hatcher-Suffrin) for $_ . to cover cost of

. jackets at J9.95 each. Available sizes: S, M,

i L. XL, XXL. (Add i% sales tax for delivery in Michigan.)

I

I
Name

Address

Size

City State Zip

\
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_
Advertising office*—- KefdihorrHanitr-

'^^

Phone: 478-9711 - 272-8911
Extensions: 2294. 3309

Clasfi&ed advertising rates

IS words — $1.20/day $4.00/weelc
Payable in advance
10:30 a.m> deadline
No telephone orders

The Daily Bruin gives full support
to the University of California's pol-

icy on discrimination and therefore

clattxified adverliHing service will not be

made avatlatJlt to anyone who. In

affording housing to students, or ofTer-

ioK jubk, discriminates on the basis

of race, color, religion, national ori-

gin or ancestry, \eiiher the I'niversity

nor (he ASl!CLA & Daily Bruin has
investigated any of the services offered

here. ^—

^Help Wanfed....•••••••••••• y rriivei.,^^..^^^^..^.^.^ J^. :^Apfj.— fi/r/iis/iad*«««M^lZl

SUMMER Jobs for college men. Earn
92000 for summer, have a ball, 653-
4138, 1-3 pm only. (3 My 29)

SUMMER parking lot manager and at-

tenaaiiS:' Sever Iv HUhi. fop
Wilkow. 273-8990.

Mr.
(3 My 28)n

^Personal

WANT to give blood for research. Need
families with 4 or more children. Donate
sixMill sample. Compensation $3/person.
Call 272 8911, X 4711. (3 Q(r.)

WANTED chlrf of security to administer
for campus security program for a group
-•f private c«»HeKe»*. Mu»»t be able to oer"
form and Muperviii« investigation ofall
types. Salary open. 714 62b H.'ill,
XSl91. Mr. Ball.—F (3 Myis)
— '-

. .

INTERESTED hiring nice male student.
Must have drivers license ^^ available
automobile. Please cull 273-8665.

EXCELLENT sumiper Job demonstra-
ting appliance in stores of large mass
tnerchandiser. Need men in LA, Orange.

PEACE.- Silent protest Bumper, body, or
window stickers. White dove, set 3/Sl.
Box 645 Calif. 90213. (10 My28

WIG, brown European hair, worth $300.
Worn only once. Need money, will sac-
rifice. Call 399-0578. ( 10 My27

)

ENGLISH student seeks ride N'Yarea.
late July. Call Mike. Campus 3143 .

(13 Mv27)

DISCOUNTED European car purchases.
Ships to Europe $135 , jet flights from
$295. Bob GlHSser, 477-6941. (13 Mv29)

$60. GIRL to share 1 bdrm. furn. apt
Walking distance. Summer. 477- 1749 aft
5:30. (17 My 28)

l~BEbROO.M. FuU kitch.. aarbage dl»
yosal, good bus trans. $85/mo. Avail,
une Ist 279-2361. (17 My 28]

BEAUTIFULLY hand-beaded white-lace
wedding dress. Si/.c 9-10, very reason-
able. Call eves., 987-1151. (lOQtr.)

SAILBOAT: Fully equipped. Chrysler
Ls-13'. 3 mo. old. w/lrailer. Cost $1 ISO.
-AJ«H^*«00, 782-7996. ^ 1 Qtr. >.

GRAND «>peninK. records \- tapes. Would
you believe ... All $4.79 stereo LP's
for only $2.98. Open now at 18625 Ven-
tura Blvd.. la r/ an a. Open soon - 12038
Wilshire. 345-1073. (10 My 29)

^Services Offered .77

FEMALE extrovert lookinK for same-
travel Europe June-Sept. Call Denise. 788-

2464. 788 7889 after 6 p.m. ( I :» Qtr.)

UNIVERSITY let charters; June 13

Sept. 12. I.A/London Amsterdam LA.
: June 28- Auk- 27 LA London

imstCTdam/LA'srnr; sepr 4 rxn^sn^T
don $164. Bill Brown, Fxlucnlours.(2 13)
78a265a -_-^- ---—iJ-iiytr

)

ASUCLA Charter flight •! seats avail.

6/17-9/18. LA/Lond.-Amsl./LA. $358. -

Kerckhotf i()5. X 2633, 939 6033.
(13 ytn)

SUBLET. June 17-Sept. 18. Furn. bach..
V\.L.A., S89/mo. (incl. ulil.). 478-8393.

(17 Qtr.)

G L E\ROC K Towers. Now taking reser
vations for sunimcr qtr. Furn. large sin

tv bachelors.- i*noi. drrk. wabcramjius
130 Gtenrock. (17 Qtr.

san nernardir

4.
POETKY wanted for cooperative antho-
logy. Include stamped envelope. Idewild
Publishers, 543 Frederick, San Francis-
co, Calif. (1 qtr.)

SUE lied. (1 My 28)

<^Help Wanfed.....••...••••..

ino, ana san uiego cuun
ties. Fine pay. Call 795-838 f now.
First interviews Saturday, May 25.

Summer in Germany
Toy & Hobby mfg. seeks a Jr. or-
Sr. or Grad student for summer em-
ployment Must be fluent in German
& have major in Engineering, Math
or Science. Train P/T now. then jjo

to Germany when school closes.

Send letter stating educational B/G

EUROPK by car. Rent lease - buy.
ReHat»le companv. 12 rrs. tn bastnew*
I'hon,. 1 »rrv fir>7 2H47. n3Mv 29)

SINGLE, ne\i! Large beaut, furn. ', bik
beach, bus UCLA. 36 Brooks. Venice
39?) .'LIOSJ, tvfs. $«>7. (17 Qtr.

$110 $125 UliL incL
SingleJor Two.—

$165 $I7.'> I Bdrm. for .1

FLYING IS A SIT-IN IN THE SKY'
Learn to FLY in NEW Cotsna ISO's

Experienced Instructors.

GREAT RATE 13.44 dual/hr.

FREE GROUND SCHOOL.
'Be a member of our CLUB.'

842-5550 ask for ANGELA.
SOUTHLAND AVIATION INCr

DRIVE A CAR. SAN FKA\CISCO-C HI
CAt.O SKATTLK .V ALL IHHNTS FAST
(ALL 657-8200. H693 WII.SHIRL

HkyL>'..?*A'.'X':- A^H .!^:.".: !.' ^. !^*5.'2

DRIVE IN EUROPE - Student discounts
on Overseas Car Delivery! All European
models, shippioK and low cost insurance.
Cull for student savings: 275-4495, 278-
7446. Drive in Europe. (13 Qtr.)

nr.ATrh root T.Au ivnwnMAT
5 mins. walk Campus

MANAGER

817 LEVERING AVE.

478-483 510 516 LAN'DFAIR .new sum
mer rale s $90 up. fall reservations ac-

cepted. Renting office: .'»16 l.andfair •!

Mr>.. Quiiitun. 477 8990. ( 1 7 .\ty 29 >

WANTED: Real estate etc. Investment
major. M or F. Must have Orientifl back-
ground. 628-8373, 10-12 for appt.

(3 Qtr.)

Revell, Inc.
4223 Glencoe Ave.

Venice, California 90291

BABYSITTER ow campus, la li sum wiee
session. T, W, Th, F. Girls, 6' . & 9.
270-3365. ("3 Qtr.)

RABYSITTER summer quarter for pro-

-Uaaff.r'jL . I 'j^y r • old, MUytmorxungs^A^ar-
campus. 473-2873. (;rMy28)

BEADS made to order. $l-$3. Glass,
wooden, all colors. Cull Annelle after 5.
GR 8-5155. (II My 27)

AUTO INSURANCE
Shident-Oteeountg

ANYONK Returning from Kurope on
.ASUCLA Charter 9 .Sent, and wishing
(o return 14 Kept, inslead. call 473-HH38.

_^ (13My27)

5th Annual European

Jet Flights

GIRL to cook and clean 5 (imes/wk.
fa-om 3'7; $1.50/hr. -e dinner. Ph. 828-
4351. «anla Monica. (3 Qtr.)

MALE.S over 21 : research subjects- long-
term bed rest project Stipend $5.75- 14.
75/day. Approved alternate service, con-
scientious objectors. Write: box 96, I'.

S. PHS Hospital. San Francisco. Calif.
-jrn-T-a

(3 My 27)iitm
16 MONTHS old boy needs baby sit-

ter, starting mid-June. 391-3334 after
6. Prefer MSH area. (3 My 29)

NATIONAL College Blotter needs 2 in-

dependent, agressi-ve representatives this

summer who believe they can sell &
want to be well paid for their efTorts.

Jon Per>ofL 271 8779. (3 My 29)

WE NEED YOU!

TEMPORARY OFFICE
JOBS

TRUEMAN GIRL -
1100 Glendon - *2106
WESTWOOD VILLAGE

RESTAURANT trainee. Part time^ fuH
"Jlme; also summer employment, f'lexible
schedule,' opportunity to advance with
expanding chain. Neat, clean. Apply Mon-
day through Friday - .5024 W. Pico Blvd.

EXECUTIVE SECRETARY: 1 girl of-

fice. Top skills required. Diversified duties.
Top salary. Send Resume. 1545 Wilshire,
Su. 500, Los Angeles, CaliL 90017.

(3 Qtr)

CCLED to help with 3 chUdren 4-7 pm,
June 24 - July 6. Apply 474-3143. (3 Qtr.

RESORT help wanted. Mammoth Lakes:
3 positions open. Room/board. Call
246-9558 after 6 pm. (3 My28)

WAITRESS, Private clob. $100/niKht
Must have perfect face, figure. Part-full

time. R. Allen, HO 4-5161. (3 Qtr.)

V Losf and Found,,......,,.., 4

LOST - English 224 notebook. Lost ar-
ound Research Library. Call Ed, 478-
9450. Desperately needed. (4 Qtr.)

REWARD: Watch name engraved. Lost
May 14th Westwood. No questions. 477-
1952/ or LoBt& Found. (4 My 27)

^ y Rides Offered 8

RIDER wanted: Male or female to Chi-
cago. 6/8/68. Sports car.475-5601 before
.10 a.m. (8 Qtr.)

RIDER wante<l: Leave for N.Y. 6/16/68
Share expenses & driving. 474-8446

(8 Qtr.,

DRIVING to PhUa. \ NYC; leaving
June 16; need 3 riders; share expenses:
Danny 545-4830. (8 My28)

to 45% for good drivers.

Phone for quote am/pm,

Mr. Franklin 394-6872

SENTRY INSURANCE
•••••itiit«itiiitiii*tiiltii(iilti«t*iifiitia(it««i

TELEVISION rental. All models. Spec.
UCLA rates. Free delivery. Free service
•24 hr. phone 477-3753. (11 (^tr.).

XEROX

Jane 28 - Aug. 23 LA/Amster./LA
$365

June 27 - Sept. 2 LA/ London/ LA
$365

World Affairs Club .Members Only
4324 Keystone Ave., Culver Citv,

838-9329

R.T. EUROPE. $358. 6/17 !>;I8.
(Trade?) V.C. students, extension, fiuul
ty. & families. One way okay. 477'05l I.

X 008 . 1 (It Qtr.j-

T.AYLEV TOWER^=^

945(;AYLKY
Spaci«ius Singles Bachrloi
Large closets - Heated pool

Patio- Lovely lobb\ -Kiev ali>r

In \'iliuge NhoppinK ' '
"

I'ransportation <.'.- Campus I block.
CR 3 1924

GIRLS. $48..50 share furn. M>t. Entire

apt. $98..50. '. bIk. UCLA. Util.. linens,

kitchenware. Weeiilv maid. GR 3-5268.

CAMPUS TOWERS

Our Pri.ces Are LOW
MIMEOGRAPH -DITTO

PRINTING
Theses and Dissertations

A Specialty

POSTERS - TYPESETTING
121 Kerckhoff Hall, Ext 4612

Hours 8:30 a.m. to 9 p.m.

EUROPE - Join gnrtni- coed, Mediler
ranean cruise on pri\. vachi incl. Russia-
Middle East. Info. Rob {:ranl. 464 .'>I6I.

(13 Qtr.)

"^^"""^•" »"— - " ^
DEAL con struct ively with the Vietnam
draft by lea rning tradt principles in prac-

tice. $1 to Box 271 Pasadena, 91102.

M*^^^*-^^^
(11 Qtr.)

2 GUARANTEED TIPS
1. 5 mos. old CO. ready to go. Have

to really try not to make $20-
$100,000/yr. Unbelievable.

2. Receive the best book ever written

in the world.

So^for the above statementsisiiuaxHn.-
teed Pacl<age Kit $2.

Steve Danno; 120 S. June; L.A. CaHL
90Q04. 934 7703.

SOMEONE needed to drive car Wash.
D.C. hopefully before June I. Ma\ lalvt

rider. 376-6 17(). (I.I (Hr.)

y rutoring....:Tr:;^«.. M
STATISTICS tutor: Expert tutoring in

engineerinn. medical, psycholoKicnl. ina-
theniiitlciii statistics. Also math tutorina.
874-0462. (14 <»tr.)

.MATHEMATICS, PHYSICS. Expert tu

toring on all levels. Prufessiunallv com
petent, understandinK. Bob Conra<i. EX 3
0576. 24 hrs. (14 Qtr.)

FRE.NCH. German lessons afltTOtTner::

—

sation, by European college educated
gentleman. 93.')-3624. (l4Mv28)

SUMMER Job: Drivers, formerly Good
Humor Co. 5257 W. Washington \Blvd.
8760 S. San Pedro. L.A. CaliL(3 Qtr.)

EVES. 3-4 hrs. Big money. No exper.
Will train. Make telephone calls. After

4 p.m., call 451-3571. (3 Qtr.)

MALE, part time stock and clerk in
liquor store. $2/hr. to start. Work Sun.,
Wed., Frl. eves, from 4-11 pm. Apply
8 am to 4:30 pm Mon.-Fri. at Jerry s

Lkiuor Store, 2933 Santa Monica Blvd.
lA Santa Monica. . (3 My28)

MALE- female: Part/full time. Must have
car. Easy product to sdL Paid daily.
654-8681. (3 My 28)

INTERESTING sales wo ik. Selingick
ets for L.A. County Firefighters' drcus
Day or night Mr. Morton, 970 Good
rich, E.L.A. 728-1488. (3 Qtr.

GRAD. student or assist proL of account-
ing for full charge month-end & yr.-end
closing of corporate books. Call Mrs.
Silva, GR 7-6701 after June 1.(3 Qtr.)

PHOOEY
SUAAMER JOBS-

HARD TO FIND?

TOO TOUGH?

CAN'T EARN SUFFICIENT

MONEY?
We are enjoying the biggest
business of our career & we
need 6 ambitious students
to flII expansion of new of-

fices throughout the L.A. ar-
- ea.

We will guarantee you up to
$600 per month

if you meet our requirements.

Furthermore, you can earn
$300 monthly in bonuses
'after you complete your ini-

tial training. No exper. nee.

but must have car & be
available for empl. immed.
after finals.

For personal interview, tele-

phone Mr. Beck at 462-3345
immediately.

\M fOi ,Juf& ••••••.•.•••••«•••.•••• Iw

PHOTOGRAPHIC equipment. Cameras,
enlarger, etc. Car, '.5.5 VW Squareback.
36,000 ml. $1295. 399-1253. (10 Qtr.)

CALIF. China dinner salad plates for
sale. Bowl, platters, teapot, new. 346-
0943. (10 Qtr.)

For sale: "CANDELAS" 12-string gui-
tar. Ro.sewood, Spruce, Ebony. Excellent.
$225. 393-6522. (10 Qtr.)

PULI puppies. High I.G. Lovablei sweet
disposition, beautiful. 2 blacks, 1 apricot
$20,472-7000. (10 My 27)

CAMERA $225 Nikon F, auto lens, 58
mm. Macro (F 3.5) equal focuses to
9'//' (photographs objects 1" x 2") flash
unit; case. Beth Davis, X 3885 or 276-
3066. (10 Qtr.)

STEREO FM-AM receiver w /speakers.
$125. FM stereo tuner, $50. Garrard
turntable, $35. Roberts 770X recorder.
459-1287. ' (10 Qtr.)

GOLF* clubs, matched set . 3 woods,
8 Irons with deluxe bag and cart. $85.
246-0632. (10 My 27)

SCOTT 342B FM stereo receiver $195.
•"l-way speaker system $50. Garrard turn-
table. $55. Stereo headphones $10. 393-
6388. (10 Qtr.)

COUCH, bed, kitchen set, chair, coffee
& end tables, much more. All available
immed. 398-5130. (10 Qtr.)

FALLS ALL .STYLES ^^ LV.NGTHS.
$29.95 f UP. DIRECT FACTORY IM
l»ORTER. SAVE .50 ON TOP QUALI-
TY l(K) . HUMAN HAIR. 17«)^3453.

(10 Qtr.)

BRIDES: English Bone China- all fa-

mous makes. 40",, - 50",, off. Perfumes
also. CR3-8526, 10:30-4:00 Mon.-Fri.
Buyers Service Lid. (10 Qutr.)

DIAMONDS, wholesale: Students, faculty,

employees ellg. for buyer's passes. Dahn-
ken ^owroom, 1627 Westwood Blvd.
478-25n. (10My28)

4-TRACK car stereo SJB stereo-sonic.
Good sound. $25. 473-8476. (10 My 27)

GARRARD, dual turntables, Scott am-

eliners. TV, taperecorder. Days, GR8-
7 1 1 ext. 7522, ask for Giant Nighls.

473-8070. (10My27)

(;iKSON 12-s(ring- Xint cond. Must sell

to go to Europe. OIlie, GR9 9321 or Gr9

COMMUNICATION: Life's most impor-
tant ability. Take our communication
course. .Scientology, Wilshire. 12121 Wil-

shire Blvd. 477-2017. (11 Qtr.)

l.Q. & Personality Test. MWF. 3:00 &
8:00 p.m. No charge. Scientology Wil-
shire. 12121 Wilshire Blvd. Suite 217.
WLA. 477-2017. (11 Qtr.)

PROFESSIONAL Typing, special college
rates, hrly. or page, manuscript, thesis,

script, etc. 981-7*244; 872-1710.( 1 lMy'2{

SMALL Summerhill oriented summer
group for children, ages 11-14. Exper-
ienced leader: .Steve Linn 472-9463

(llMy27)

CHARTER a boat, low rates. All sizes.

Sail/power. Catalina or ? Marina Ven-
tures, 877-4167. (II (Jtr.)

GROOVE this summer, bartending. We'll
train you & place you. Your Host of
Hollywood. 874-01^0. (11 Qtr.)

PROGRAMMER 2 yrs. exper. M.A. Har-
vard math - SPS & Fortran II & IV -k

know statistics. Mike, 395-8763.
n l^tr.

)

TENNIS lessons. Reasonable rates.

Group or Individual. Call Bruce, 396-
3574 or 784-3043. (11 Qtr.)

J Travel, J.^

^^ruTn's
JET 707

CHARTER FLIGHTS.
TO

LONDON
ENGLAND ROUND TRIP

SKILLED TUTORS I'NDKRS'I A\D-
IN(; HELP-ALL LEVELS: MATHEMA
TICS, SCIENCES, LANGUAGES, FTC.
STEVE LINN - TUTORING U XLIMI-
1 ED. GR 2-9463. ( 1 4 Qtr.

|

FRENCH SPANISH ITALIAN: Exp.
Univ. Prof. Positive results any exam.
Easy c«»nvers;itional method, (trial) 473-
2492. (14 Qtr.)

/ Typing 15

Rl'TH - Theses, term papers, mss., exp.
quality, reasonable. IBM. 828-1162.
Home after .5, wknds. (1.5 Qtr.)

Bachelors - $85 Singles $125.
2- Bdrm. studio, I' Ba, $2.50.

Deposits -now for Summer vV Kail.

Apts. to Share
10824 Lindbrook at llilgard

Mr. Lynch (;k 4^4501.

NEW SUMMER RATE.S. $95 - $175.
Accommodates 2-5 people. Includes utili-

ties & parking. 705 GAY LEY AVE.
APT. I. GR 9-8580. Also small deposit
holds for September renting. (17 Qtr.)

ONE bedroom nicely furnished $130
bachelor $H5,utilities paid, 1742 Federal
477-9489. 479 0873. (l7My27)

SPACIOUS l-bdrm., furn., bajcony, din
ing rm., sleeps 3. $17.5. ', blk. campus.
Avail. 6/15. 837 2542. (17 Qtr.)

MALROSE Apis, now taking reservalion»
-<<M'-«»«m«*er quarter. Fwrm«<he«l--I-I>drn»?«.
singles, p<M»l. deck, walk campus. 540
Glenrock-.543 l.andfuir. (17 My29)

SUBLET Summer, l-bdrm.. 1 blk. south
of Wilshire near Malcolm. Walk to school.
$137..50. Call eves. 479 6844. H.36-.308.5.

(17 Qtr.)

THE 400 BUILDING

1-2 Bedrooms
Pool, elevator, alr-cond.

400 VETERAN at GAYLEY
GR 8-1735

TYPING from a page to a book LET
'CYD' DO IT. Editing on request. 983
0345. (15My29)

TYPIST experienced: Theses, Disserta-
tions, Term papers, Slatiistical,Ty pit sym-
bol. Mildred Hoffman, EX 6-3826.

(15Qtr.)

TYPING theses, reports, term papers.
Exper. Highest quality work. Editing
free. Moderate rates. Dorothy, 395-7523.

(15 Qtr.)

TYPING! Your reports; neat, accurate,
fast IBM Executive. Expert on technical

matter, equations. Ph. 473-479 l.(15Qtr.)

I WILL type your term papers. Manu-
scripts, etc. Near to campus. Rush jobs.

Mrs. Barrows, GR 2-5858. (15 Qtr.)

I WILL type your term papers, manu-
scripts, etc. Rush Jobs. Near campus.
Carol, GR 2-3010. (15 Qtr.)

TYPING of theses, manuscripts, term
papers & letter. Eleciric tvpe. West Los
Angeles, ph. 473 1909. (1.^. Qtr.)

ENJOY STUDY AND SUMMER VACA-
TION IN LARGE. CLEAN APT. SIN-
GLES ACCOMMODATE 2. ONE BDRM.
APTS. ACCOMMODATE 3. BLOCK
CAMPUS. POOL. SUNDECKS, GAR-
AGE, 625 LANDFAIR, GR9-5404.

(17 My 29)

505 GAYLEY
- " Across from Dykstra

Kitchenettes-Singles-Bedrooms
Taking deposits now for Summer.

Apts. to Share $50.
Manager GR 3-0524.

SUBLET July - Sept 1 bdrm., spacious,
10 min. - beach, 7 min. to campus. $l(iO.

477 8144. (17 My 28)

555 LEVERING atVETERAN
Modern 1 & 2-Bedroom deluxe apts.

Newly decorated- F.levators

Air-conditioned, Heated pool

Close to freeway and Village.

tleparture
May 26
June 26
June 27

Return Sv»l l*rice

June 27 $299
Aug. 21 $.340
Aug. 31 $349

y Wanted 16
Mrs. Forrest GR 7-2144.

axailable
Students.

*

>854. (10 My27)

Save up to 40% on new stereo equipment
Students and faculty only. Call for quote.
University Stereo, 451-10(M). ( 10 My 29)^

AMPFIX slereo. taperecorder, Scott stereo

amplifier, two Wharfdale Hpenkers and
tapes. $275 or best offer. 477 .5873

after 6 pm. ;. (10My28)

GIK.SON J.50 folk guitar- <S( casi. $130.
Xlnt. Call .397-3240. » I I p.m.dOQtr.)

These charier flights are
only t<i Faciilt\ Members,
and immediate families.

Flights are oruani/i-<l l>\ American
Federation of Teachers and operatwl
by Continental Express. CR 3 6262.«

For reservations form and tiill de-

tails, send completed coupon to DR.
B. HUTCHINSON. Trip Chairman.
144 S<». Beverlv Drive. Beverlx Hills.

C:!lif. 90212.

JUAUEl.

WANTED: Home for lovable dog, 6/ tH-

9/1. Will pay $30 & food provided. Prot
Kuper, X 11170 or 474 6719. (16 Qtr.)

WANTED: Large furn. summer house.
Responsible marrieit couple with no child-

ren. Ph.D. candidates. 747.5936. eves.
(16 Qtr.)

SUMMER sublease. 2-bdrm. lurn. apt.

Beaut, view. Wallting distance to UCLA.
479-7866 or 47.3-7970. (17 Qtr.)

SUBLEASE - June 15. Spacious l-bdrm.
apt. Newlv furn. Dishwasher, air-cond.
Veteran Ave. 477-8424. (17 Qtr.)

APPRESS

BRUIN'S CHARIER FLIGHTS

TO rent: Karage with a door. Call 654-
.5696 evenings. (16 My27)

UNIV. of Illinois professor, wife, girls

15 & 17 desire furnished house for sum-
mer. Write: Allen Ormsbee, 308 R Flor
ida, Urbana. III.. 61801. (16 My 28)

UCLA student needs parking for classic

car. North or west of campus. Prefer

private residence. Will pay! 83^*i;>44..
(16 My 28)

WANTED: Furn. house for June 10 to

Aug. 30. Professor, wife A: dauKhterfrom
East Coast. Require 3-bdrms., walking
distance to UCLA. Piano & pool desired,
but not essential. Call Dr. Straus. 273-
54.50. (16 My 27)

SUMMER housing. Bachelor apts. Re-

duced rate. Ph. 477-2606. 555 Gayley
Ave. (17 Qtr.)

$190. 2 BEDROOM. 2 Bath. Nehr trans..

View. No children. 1328 Barry Ave.
473-18.54. (17 Qtr)

THEVILLAGKK
NEW! I-Bedrooms& .Singles

$180-$215
Fireplace, air-conditioning, study,

large heated pool, private patio, ga-

rage. Lovely quiet street, convenient

to freeway.

411 Kelton (off Gayley) 479-8144.

»«M M l .
Mill

/" \

Daily Bruin Classified Ads

^Apfs,- Furnished, .. 17 V House for RenfZZZ,,, 20" ^Room for Renf 26 ^Auhshr Sale 29

GRAD. student to share Santa Monica
furn. duplex. Priv. bdrm. $40/mo. Sam,
X 4591. (17 Qtr.)

^Apfs. - Unfurnisfied, 16

SPACIOUS upper 2-bdrm., dining rm.,
C/D, garage. Near UCLA. Matur&adults,
small pet considered. 474-5764.(18 Qtr.)

IBDR. Apt Carpets, drapes, stove, re-

frig, dlsh-rlnser, pool. Only $125/mo!
CM Rlcki 474-0561 or 826-3137 eves.

1^130, 1-BDRM.. 2-bdrm., $190. Carpets,
drapes, stove and refrlg. Walk to all

shopping. 11697 Bellagio Rd. 472-6698.
10 a.m. to 1 p.m. (18 Qtr.)

^Aph,U) Share 19

$165. FURN. 2-bdrm., Hv/w carpet. Ap
pliances, util. No lease or $50/mo. per

shident CR 8-5441, eves., CR 4-9042.
(20 Qtr.)

SUBLEASE Aug.-Nov. Furn. 2-bdrro.
duplex, Westwood. Piano, washer, fenced.
$150. 475-5537 after 5. (20 Qtr.)

CHEAP summer housing avail. Phi Ddt
House. 535 Gayley. For inform., call

478-9156 or 479-9335. ( Qtr.)

CHEERFUL room overlooking garden.
Block campus. Quiet. Female grad. Priv.

bath. 966 Hilgard. After 5. (26 Qtr.)

-VACATION in -MaUbuIl 3-bdim. B«j
house. August 5-Sept 3. Prefer family.

456-6923 after 6:30^ (20 Qtr.)

^ House for So/e ............. 21
. I »

3 BEDROOM, den, dining room. 2 fire

places, 3 bathrooms. Spacious. Weslches

(er (UCLA 15 min.) 670-2658. Eves.

iul^ for Sale •••••••••••••• 29

AH 3000 MKIII must sell, rep beauty,
wries, ov. driv. $2399. Xlnt cond. CRl-
2073. (29My27)

'60 FORD Galaxie, 2dr automatic, r/h
Xllnt motor, body, battery. Martin 4-

ply. tires. $295. 826-5033. (29 My27

'66 VOLKSWAGON, New clutch, scratch-
less removable radio, wheel lock. .Mr.

GIRL, quiet, grad student wants share
$125 l-bdrm. apt on Hilgard w/same.
475-5211 eves. (19My27)

MODERN, comrortable one-bdrm. near
camDus with girt Available June 13.
$62.50. 473-8332 eves. (19My28

GIRL 21 /over , share Ibdrm. furn.
pool, priv. Bundk, walk UCLA, after 6
478-9416. (19 My27)

GIRL: share Mallbu beach apt beginning
June 1st $100 ea. Call Steffle 456-6277
after 6:00. (19My27)

GIRL, quiet, wants share apt. for Fall
with same. 477-7511. X 738 weekdays
after 6 pjm^ (19 My 27)

$50. GIRL to share large comfortable
apt. Own bdrm. Prefer senior or grad.
W.L.A. 394-2810. (19 My 28)

MALE roommate wanted to share ex-

penses, l-bdrm. 2434 Purdue, apt 3.

George, after 5:30. 478 7012. (19 My 28)

8HABE LARGE PLEASANT CLEAN
APARTMENTS FOR SUMMER.
BLOCK UCLA, FOOL, 8UNDECK80
GARAGE, 625 LANDFAIR. GR9-5404.

(19My29)
I '

w ,. .. .

GIRL over 22. Share 2-bdrm. studio apt
w/I or 2. Near campus. 478-2352.

(19 Qtr.)

GIRL to share l-bdrm. apt w/2. $50/
mo. Close to campus. Beginning Fait
477-5011. X 210. <19 Qtr.)

$50. GIRL needs roommate* to •hare

l-bdrm. apt Walking distance. FaU. 473-

3123 after 5. (»» Q*r)

PALISADES. Immaculate, spacious 2-

bdrm., den/dlnlng. Wide, palm lined st

Kitchen/large dining area. 24 ft. living

rm. -»- ftreplace. Carpets, drapes, range,

refrig., washer, dryer incl. Beautifully

landscaped. 54 x 150 level lot. $35,500
firm. X 2613 or 459-2400 eves., wknds.

LEAVING UCLA Comfortable3 Bdrm.,
F4 batti. convenient achls, parks, cam-
pus. Quiet street 10644 Blythe Ave. VE7-
g65g. ( My 28)

NESTLED In Pac Pal. HUU, no. of

Sunact Mduded garden. 5 ninei - 75* lot.^

Uv. nn. 42'. terraxzo fl. 2-Ddnn. -»- coo.

den. 2 btht. Sep. dark rm., hobbv or
laundry, atudlo gar. $49JB50. Call Mar-
garet Walkup, Pleraon «e*l«X- GL 4-

5541. (21My27)

^ House fo Share............ 22

STUDENT to share w/1. 2-bdrm. furn.

house. Manhattan Beach. June 15 thru

summer or longer. Dave, 396-8266.

^Room and fioard ....,::• 24

LOW summer rate. Cook. $30 room
with optional meals extra, or$100room/
board (18 meals/wk.). Kappa Kappa Psi

1 1024 StrathmoreDr., Pete Kellner. 479-

9500, 479-9090. (24 My29)

AVAILABLE now and aummer, male
tadenta- Private home, north. Wilshire.
Walk UCLA Pool, TVroom. Reasonable.
Mn. Black. 400 S. BenUy. 879-9673,

(24 My—
Room and board

m
Exchanged for Help... 25

GIRL to look for apt with or share

yours. Summer/Fall. CaU Kres, eyes.

826-4459. (19 Qtr.)

4th GIRL needed (summer). Share spa-

clous, mod. apt Near campus. 9*^/^o.
477-^11. X Sou 308. 31 1. (19 Qtr. )

GIRL over 21 share IMrrn. apt /same,
pool. deck, walk UCJ.A Call 473-8877
after 7pm. (19My27)

FElflALE. Groovy apt to sharesummer.
Furn. 2-bdrm. Own room. $65/mo. 478-

3230. (19 QtT)

^JITl. share 2-bdrm. apt. $67.50. Grad.

or working. 440 Kelton. CR 3-0881.

gTrL to share 2 story, 2-bdrm. apt
$59.25. Walk (o campus. Begin summer.
477-8708. <'9 Q**-)

RECENTLY widowed lady wishes ma-
ture girl live In. (International student

preferred). Light duties. Must stay In

evenings. Beautiful Beverly Hills home,
close transportation. Reply PO box 1543.

(25 My27)

GIRL- private room, bath- exchange
light duties- salary open- start fall^^school

age chUdren- 870-1740. (25My28)
.!» 11 11 . I

..|IBi""""""ll I

GIRL to llve^in as Mother's helper. Room,
board. Salary. Beverly Hills. CR 5-9443.

(25 Qtr.)

'64 OLDS Cutlass conv. p/s, r/h, best
offer. Great buy. 473-4457 after 6 and
weekends. (29 Qtr.)

'65'^ BARRACUDA - Pwr. steering, pwr.
brakes, air conditioning, 3-spd. automa-
tic. "Commando" V8. $1650. VE 9-

9496. (29 Qtr.)

"65 CORVAIR - 4/Bpd., 140 h.p. Xbit
cond. Best offer takes. 781 -5029. (29Q(r.)

'67 FIAT 850 coupe with radio. $1350
or trade for DS19 Citroen -. After 4 p.m.
839-0849. (29^r.)

'63 HEA LEY "3000". Xlnt body. $1200.
Bob, 479-2947. (29 Qtr.)

'63 VW sunrooL Radio, new paint &
muffler. 1 owner. $775. Ph. 663-3784.

(29 Qtr.)

—^5 MGB - W/wheels, PireHl's, roll bar,

$1750. Xlnt. cond. Call Sue, 477-0511,
X712. (29My28)

'64 ^W. Xlnt. cond. New tires, brakes,
clutAi. $1000. 477-4928. (29 Qtr.)

'62 PORSCHE. Super convert Chrome
wheels. 40.000 mi. Xlnt. cond. Priv. par-

ty. $2850/offer. 474-7859. (29 Qtr.)

'65 EUROPEAN model, Karmann Ghia
1500s. Xlnt. cond. Priv. party. 826-4420.

(29 Mv 28)

'61 VW, xlnt cond., rbit eng., clean,

must sell to go east, $800. Eves., 396-

9386. (29 My29)

'64 VOLVO 544. Great cond. Radio,

healer, new tires & battery. $1050. Call

473-4420. <29 Qtr.)

TR-4A, I.R.8. '67 hdtp. Mkhelins, r/h,

many extras, low miles. $2380. 477-
693L (29 Qtr.)

•66 MUSTANG, six cylinder stick

24,500 miles, xlnt cond. recent tune up.

SlW make offer. 467-4600 (after 6:*
pm). (29 My 27

OLDSMOBILE '62 Cuflass convertible.

V-8 original owner, 25,000 miles, new
tires, p/s. r/h 472-2098 4 -^O^^p^m.

'63 T-BIRD conv. Air + eVery cone,
extra. Top cond. $1350. Day, X 7181;
eve., 474-6251. (29 Qtr.)

'59 PLYMOUTH Fury. R/H. Air. Pwr.
steering, brakes. Xlnt cond. f300/best
offer. 656-8055, eves. (29 Qtr.)

•63 VW 1500 sedan. Xlnt cond. 1 owner.

Blaupunkt. new tires -clutch. $925. 349-

2006. (29 Qtr.)

HUey. 461-9955 days. 274-1195 evST"
(29My27)

'65 VW. Perf. cond. Low mileage. Re
movable Sony. $1250. Waardenburg,
leave message: X 3698, 455-2265 or
276-5766. - (29 Qtr.)

LEAVING country. '63 Chev. Impala
conv. Xlnt cond. New tires, battery, gen.
Best offer. 392-2962. (29 My27)

'63 VW. SUNROOF, radio, new tires and
brakes, one owner, xlnt. cond. $895.
545- 4149. (29My28)

ASTON Martin '56 DB2/4 conv. NNY
827 , new motor. 876-5310, 656-1535.

(29 My29)
'66 MUSTANG. Hdtp. Factory air-cond.
Vinyl top. R/H. Clean. $1695.478-9711,
X 4060 or 981-4014, eves. (29 Qtr.)

•34 FORD 2 dr. street, show. Buick en-

gine, custom paint, much chrome. Ex-
ceptional $1,000. EX7-2209. (29My28>

XLNT. cond. '61 Impala convertabte,
new brakes, lo>tnlIe8, must sell now-
best offer. 762-7534. (29 My 27)

'64 MALIBU SS power glide, 327 hp,

v-8. 16.000 miles. Ext 4831, after 5 pm'
GR^39M). (29My27)

'57 METRO- RAMBLER $255. Xlnt en-

gine- reliable (rebuilt Austin Healy) new
convertable top. 477-3380. (29 My27

)

HAVE '68 VW platinum seats, will trade

for same '67 seats. 477-9498._
(29 My 28)

*66 DATSUN rdstr, wood steering wheel,

22,000 mt xlnt cond., only $1,650.
X65C^ or 823-1372^ (29 My28)

'59 FORD r/h, aulom. Recent (Ires,

brakes, muffler, lune up. Xlnt trans, $245.
V £7-9^83. (29 My28)

'62 CHEVY II station wagon, power
glide, air. radio, heater, MIchelln radial

fires. $450. 479-15 19. (29 My28)

'64 VW Sq. back 1500S . Good cond.

3-band Blaupaunkt $1250. 396-5931.
(29My28)

'59 OPEL radio, heater, runs g>erfact

27 mpg In town. $225. ^^Bw brakes.
477-7793. ^«9 My28)

'55 FORD, V-8 r/h, auto, trans, xlnt
transportation. $165. J. Hirsch ,

4'73.

7102 or UCLA X 4591. (29 My28

$70. GIRL over 21, share large furn.

l-bdrm. WLA. 479-7804 after 6.(19Qtr.)

$45 - 4th GIRL share Ige. 2 bdrm.

apt 10 min. walk campus. 10984%
Strathmore -, 477-7884 (19 Qtr)

MALE, share 2-bdrm. apt w/1 for sum-
mer. Strathmore, walk campus. 479-8309
or 478-4.387. (19 Qtr.)

FEMALE - Priv. room/board. Exchange
for dinner dishes & sitting. Walk to cam-
pus. 474-6487. (25 Qtr.)

FEMALE, Mother's helper. Live-In. Sa-

lary open. 838-2233. (25 Qtr.)

GIRL - 8lt eves. $50/mo. Salary. Kit

bath. Need transp.826-6015,GR4-5610.
(25 Qtr.)

PRIVATE room & bath -f gourmet meals.

Exchange for 8-12 hrs./wk. baby-sitting

by girl student Santa Monica near beach.

1 blk. from Westwood bus. Ruth Olincy.

GL 1-4044. (25 Qtr,)

Tired of being BUGGEDl Drive a red

tomato! '60 Flat 500. Only $135. After

6 p.m. VE 7-2553^ (29 Qtr.)

'64 RENAULT. 39,000 mi. Good eng.

& Ures. New brakes. $495. 783-8271.
(29 Qtr.)

•60 PEUGEOT. Sun-roof, seats make bed.

new tires, good mech. cond. $300. Call

666-5498 before 10 a.m. (29 Qtr.)

•62 BUICK Skylark. V-8., R/H, 4-8pd.

Xlnt cond. Must sell. Mv..P«rtXo\S ®;
4488. _. J?!L.
•eO^MCA Rdster. White, radio, h«r. Wires,

lonneau. 46,000. Beauty. $800,477-1423
niles. X 7031 (B99) days. (29 Qtr.)

•59 MGA. '62 engine wire wheds, r/h.

$486. Caryn 46^4161 or
^^^lf'^

'64 VWrR/liTnew "••«.
S!*""'^2"* "L^!?-

er. Leaving for F^ropc. »®^5-^'g^^*|^j

'66 CHEVROLET Impala. Super Sport
Convertible, pwr. steering, pwr. brakes.

Pwr. windows. 23M miles! Private party.

(SQZ 844) 279-2654. (29 Qtr.)

J
Cycles, Scoofers

~ For Sale ^".

•67~HONDA 90. step through model.

Xlnt. $200. Call eves. 399-6308.(30 My29

'66 VW conv. 15,000 mi. (TWK b.55):

•62 VW sedan (KZL-624). GR 8 3711

X 6131 day; 379-6718, eve. (29 Qtr.)

~62" TRIUMPH 500CC Scrambler, $525.

396-9437. (30 My29)

GIRL, 2 1 /over. $45. Share •«'-ge3bdrm.

Furn., backyard. 10 min. UCLA. 474-

7330. eves. '.L7-^1J.

GiSTriiT'overrshare 3 hdrm apt

with 2, Barringlon neaf Sunset
,$78.5J

cull Linda, eves. 476-1433. (lWMy^»

OWN room with bHlhr»M»m in Venice,

for summer. -Po highest hiddcr, soon as

possible. 396 2452. il^!^.Y.^l

GIRI 21 tiver, share two bdrm. apt,

Venice OP area, liberally minded, c«l

eves. .'I99-869«1. ( 1 9 My29

)

^ Room for Renf ••••••••••...26

'63 FALCON. 37,000 mi. New brakes,

tires, upholstery. Pert cond. thruout OHJ-
923. $650. 474-8631. (29 Qtr.)

•64 HONDA 150. $165. New pipes, good
cond. VE 9-9496. (30 Qtr.)

~66 h6nDa's90. $190. Xlnt. cond. 210()

ml. 828-51.56 after 6. (30 Qtr.)

LOOKINt; for Inexpensivesummerhous-

|»
^?^Call ATO House. 479-9^ or̂ 479

SUMMFK i^oins avaTTable. $25/nu». Del-

ia Sigma Phi. 479-9141 or 4-79 9247.

•65 MUSTANG convertible. Aulomalir.

Other access. $1475 or best offer. Ro-

bertson. X 2711. Home, 476-4987

$55. MAN over 21; non-smoker. $38
share. Telephone, walking distance. 801

Malcolm. 474-5147. x (2« Qtr.)

'65 BARRACUDA. 273 cubic in. 3-«pd.

stick shift, radio, healer. Extras, xlnt.

$13.59. 899-0061. (29 Qtr.)

'62 PONTIAC Catalina. 2-dr., hydro-

malic, low mileage. $595. 472-6461 after

2 p.m. (29 Qtr.),

•66 late DUCATI 250 Scrambler. Good
cond. Must sell. $450 or offer. 477-^401 1.

X 280 after 7. - , <30 Qtr-)

•65 HONDA 250 Scrambler. Barnetl

clutch. Custom seat $350. 479 3443

^©"matchless "tree! or dirt bike.

500 cc. $^5. Xlnt cond. 545-4155.
^^^

t

"jCydes, Scoolers

"f For Sale 30

'65 HONDA 305 cc. $350. Xlnt cond.

393-6404. morns. + eves. (30 Qtr.)

SACRIFICE! '67 3S0€c kawasaki Aven-

Ber. Immaculate! Still under warranty,
•ays, 469-1212 X465, Eves, 464-1603.

(30My28)

'61 MATCHLESS motorcyde. 6.50 cc.

New chain, tires, battery. Eng. rebit
$325. Ph. 663-3784. (30 Qtr.)

'68 SUZUKI 250 X6 Scrambler, 60C
miles, leaving country^ Call idter 6 pm
477-()511 XS36. (30My28

'65 BSA LIGHTNING. Superb cond.
Extra chrome. Must see to appreciate.

$750 or offer. 478-'2911. (3AMy28)

'64 HONDA super 50; xlnt cond. 4500
miles, book rack. $80. 391 0253 .^' (30 My28)

125 cc LAMBRETTA, xlnt cond., low
mileage-4300 ml. Phone 479-9335 after

5, ask Nick. (30My 28i

'63 VESPA 150cc, new brakes, tires,

clutch. Overhauled, runs beautifully. Ev-
enings, weekends 826-3137. (30My27)

'66 HONDA 150. Low mtieace, perfect

cond. $225. best offer. 474-4232, eves.
(30My27)

•67 TRIUMPH 650 Scrambler $1,000.

3600 ml. Beautiful. 398-0849.(30 My27)i

2 YAMAHAS. 1967 ISOcc street 1966
250cc. scrambler. Both excellent, clean.

EX6-0331, keep trying. (30 My

'66 LAMBRETTA scooter. Good cond.
Extra tire. Leaving the country. Call
after 4 p.m. 473-9033. (30 Qtr.)

2 HONDAS: 50-$90. 90-$ 140. Clean..
Make offer. 477-401 1, X 496, Les.

(30 Qtr.)

'66 BSA HORNET 650cc Set for dirt

Xlnt cond. $650. Gary 477-1715 after 6.
(30 My28)

HONDA CB 160. Xlnt $350. Book rack.

Bob, 473-7636. (30 QlO

'65 YAMAHA 55 cc. Good cond. $100.

Call eves., OL 3-9262, apt 9B.(30 Qtr.)

•65 HONDA 250 Scrambler. Xlnt. cond.

Sb-eet or dirt. $395. Call Rick, 477-7511,

X 385. (30 Qtr.)

•65 305 HONDA Scrambler. Many ex-

tras, nobbles, Barnetl clutch. Custom seat

paint $300. Jim, VE 6-6126. (30 Qtr.)

HONDA CB 160. Only 8 mo. old. Clean,

xlnt cond. Blue tank. $400. 477-5011,

X 681. (30 Qtr)

'67 HONDA 50. Xlnt cond. 2200 mt
AvalL immed. $150. 477-9511. X 427.

(30 Qtr.;

I DON'T BELIEVE IT'S

HAPPENING!

ONLY 2 DAYS LEFT

FOR CLASSIFIED ADVERTISING

before end of

SPRING QUARTER

\
.1' i«iisr».««»Xirt J^u . K~Mvt- tVMtegMmi rIMSRXk. . «; r-l: '•«i* - * T
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Mystery surrounding Lucius continues

i

By Larry Rubin
DB Sports Fxlitor

The mystery surrounding
=TrOiL.A basketball ^ar Lucius

TUlen has apparently not ended
with the 20 year-old's second

arrest on charges of possession

of marijuana.
Few members of UGLA's

NCAA Championship basket-

ball team had seen of or heard

from Allen before his arrest last

Thursday and he has not been

any easier to track down »if

he was released on $1250 bail

late Friday morning. He is to be

to Allen. A lack of sufficient

evidence caused that case to be

dismissed.

that he had seen Lucius since

basketball season, but not re-

cently.

r-

arraigned on two counts ofmari-

juana possession at IJ a.m. Wed-
nesday in Division 40 of Munici^

pal Court.

Mike Warren, Allen's tcam-

moto at—guard—thu puB t—two

the recent charge, it appears that

Allen will not play any more
basketball for the Bruins. He had
one more year of eligibility re-

mapping.
TUlen was scheduled to join

the National Cuard for six

months of active duty beginning
this Saturday. He reportedly was
having nrnripmir U^ublcs but

had enrolled in the Spring Quar-
ter. Later he dropped out for the

quarter.^ ;

~~,

UCLA basketball coach .loKn

Wooden was another who had
not seen Allen recently, not since

Allen's withdrawal from school._

W(>»d<>n also indicated that Fe

With Warren graduating and
Allen apparently not coming
back for the 1 968-69 season,

the backcourt seems to be without
an accomplished performer of

"star" ability. In recent years,

the Bruins have had a myriad
of fine guards, including Walter
Hazzard, Gail Goodrich, Goss,

Warren and AHcn, No two grad
uated the same year, so Wooden
always had at least one experi-

enced guard. Now, it seems, he
has none.

Successors among sbc

h

seasons, indicated that be tried

to see Allen Saturday afternoon

at Lucius' 7th Ave. residence, but

that Allen was not there.

Neighbors of Allen also in-

dicated that they hadn't seen the

Bru in guard, but^ tiia t his whit*^

Ford Galaxy had been outside

-fals-hhmc sinrt* at. Icu^t, Fridiiy_

—The buffessoi '

s ijwm to fall

among Donnie Saffer, Kenny
Heitz, Bill Sweek, John Vallely,

Terry Schofield and Lee Walc-
zuk. Saffer sat out last year after

two seasons-under Wociden with

the hope of teamming with Allen.

i /

evenmg.

Near J,a Brea

p.m. Thursday near the corner of

La lirea Ave. and W. Adams
Bl\d. with four other persons

after the police stopped their car

to write a speeding ticket.

Upon checking the vehicle's

registration tag, olllcers K. K.

Kimball and Ci H i Luwiw t» aid

was not counting on Lucius tor

the 1 968-69 season when^ the

Bruins go after an unprecedented
third straight NCAA title.

"He wouldn't have been eli-

gible," Wooden said, "because
hc-wou ldn 't have been enroUcd-
in school. I understand also that Sweek and Heitz played at

he would not have had enough botti guard and forward the past
- tA\o seasons, while Schofield and
Walczuk sat out last year and
will be sophomores next season.

—\/aU<.'ly played at Orangt' Coii.st

College the last two years and
will be a junior next season.

they detected a strong odor of

marijuana. /Mien and the four

others, including Mrs. Bonnie
Goss, the wife of former UCLA
guard Freddie (ioss, were arrest-

ed.

The arrest occurred exactly

one year to the day after a simi-

lar arrest when police found mar-
ijuana in a vacated car registered

carry-over qucirter hours from
last season to next season."

It would be possible for Allen

tu.sU out nQ2tl^uma.ivudi:cjunx
for the 1969-70 basketball cam-
paign. But it seems more likely

that last year's ij^umber two scor-

er ( 1 5. 1 ) would sign a pro bas-

ketball contract as he becomes
eligible when his class graduates
a year from now. ,

"Sufpriswnwikir-^
—

W^arrcn indicated that he was
"surprised" when he learned of

Allen's recent arrest, *'I think

everybody was surprised about
everything," he said.

The "everything" included the

recent turn of events, especially

Allen's decision to join the Na-
tional Guard. W^arren indicated

F •> i,i...lo by Isaiah Karlinsky

"FUTURE INPOVBT-Jwo yearbaskefball star ludus Attends UCLA career

Is unceriain, pending the oukonye of his second marijuana arrest

Daily

Bruin SpcH*ts^

Domansky re-injures

teg at Modesto

Trojansbomb batmenji -2

'f

){'

By Arne Horton
DB Sports Writer

A tired UCLA track team failed

~to record any outstanding marks
Saturday night in the California

Relays at Modesto, and quarter-

miler Don Domansky re-injured

his leg while running the anchor
leg of the mile relay.

"It's hard to, say how badly
he's injured at this time," UCLA
coach Jim Bush said, "but he

may not- be able to compete in

the NCAA Championships."
Domansky got the baton far

>ehind the leaders on the last

leg of the mile relay and pulled

up as he rounded the first curve.

Freshman Mark Ostoich

upped his Brubabe shot put rec-

ord to 58-5 and had two other

throws measured at 57-7 and
58-1. Steve Marcus put the shot

60-2 but failed to place.

"I think the whole team was
just tired from last week's con-

ference championships," Bush
said. "It was very windy, also,

which hurt some of the times."

The one performance the wtnd
didn't hurt was Jay Silvester's

218-4 toss in the discuss, which
established a new world record.

The old record was 213-11'.,

set by Czechoslovakia's Ludvik
Danek in 1965.

UCLA pole vaulter .Ion

Vaughn, in action for the second
time since he was injured six

weeks ago, cleared 16-6. Bruin
Dick Railsback who sat out this

year due to a broken hand went
16-0 competing for the Striders.

UCLA freshman Reggie Rob-

inson, who injured his knee and
ankle in an automobile accident

May 4, began his comeback by
placing fourth in the open l(K)

yard dash in 9.6. Robinson also

ran a 20.8 220-leg on the Strid-

ers 880 relay team, besides win-

TvT

ning his heat of the 100 in 9.5

and running the open 220 in

21.7.'

According to Bush, freshman
Wayne Collet "looked great for

seven hurdles" in the 440 inter-

mediate hurdles, but his lack of

experience caught up with him
and he finished Ij^st.—r——"='—

^

"I think from now on Wayne
will be running the open quarter

for the rest of the year," Bush
said. " He just doesn't have the by Braden

experience it takes to riin the " '

intermediates."

Sophomore Jim Peters threw

the discus 168-8, while Doug
Ford triple jumped 48-4. Russ
Hodge put the shot 55-9 and ran
the 100 in 9.8.

Dan Kaiser ran 14.5 in the

high hurdles, and Johnny John-

son long jumped 23-6.

By George Nakamura
DB Sports Writer

The UCLA Bruins ended their 1968 Pacific

Eight baseball season at Sawtelle Field before

Jhe largest^ crowd in recent history. That was
"about me only bright note for the Bruins as the

use Trojans buried them 11-2 behind an 18

hit attack.

Trojan catcher Steve Sogge accounted for

the most damage as he was 3-5 batting, in-

cluding a home run and a double, and scoreo

three runs. Right fielder Reid Braden went

3-4, and drove in two runs. Third baseman
Ron Drake and first baseman Bill Seinsoth

accounted for four more Trojan tallies in a game
that SC broke open in the seventh inning on
pitcher Bill Lee's two run single.

SC wasted no time as they scored in the first

inning off Bruin starter and loser Jim York on

a walk to Sogge and a sharp single to center

SC starter Bob Vaughn held thfe^

Bruins in check until the fourth when UCLA's
Steve Runk scored on^econd baseman Don
Sealy's bunt single.^"^

Runk scores on single

Runk had reached third base on a single

and a two base throwing error by Lee on ?i

pick off attempt.

SC came back in the top of the fifth on a

solo home run by Sogge to regain thie lead at

2-1. York was relieved by Guy Hansen, who

retired two Trojans with the bases loaded. "The
home run weis on a change up. I was really

surprised to see York throw it," Sogge said

after the gcune.

Lee relieved Vaughn in the fourth and put

down the Bruins quietly in the fifth and sixth.

However, his teeunmates werealso being muffled

by Hansen until the seventh. Then the Trojans
scored three runs, after two outs had been rec-

orded, on singles by Seinsoth, Drake and Lee.

Lee's single drove in two runs and centerfielder

Gene Cooper's error allowed another, run.

Caving roof for Bruins /

The roof really caved in for the Bi'uinsin the

eighth as SC raked Alan Hoops, Rod Tysdal,

and Sandy Marks for seven hits including

four doubles by Sogge, Braden, Seinsoth and
Jay Jaffe. Hoops lasted 1/3 of an inning after

replacing Hansen and gave up three earned runs.

Tysdal didn't have much better luck as he gave
up two runs. ' - "-—'"" -^'-

The Bruins scored a run in the bottbm of

the eighth off of the Pacific-Eight strike-out

leader Brent Strom. Ross Hoffman, who had
been hit by Strom, scored from second on San-
serino's single to center. The Bruins went out
quietly in the ninth as Jim Southwor^ allowed
only a single to pinch hitter Bill Ratkovic
while striking out two.

The loss leaves the Bruins in fourth place
with a 11-8 conference record behind SC 16-2,

Stanford 13-5, and WSU 12-6.

Clowning Dedeaux : This year's SC squad different
By Steve Angel
OB Sports Writer

The use baseball press book calls him the "clowning"

coach and true to his name head coach Rod Dedeaux was all

smiles after his team's 11-2 white-washing of UCLA Saturday

at Sawtelle Field.

Dedeaux has had 23 championship teams in his career at

use which dates back to 1942 but he claims that the current

edition is different from his past winners.

'•This club doesn't have any individual stars. Usually we

have one man who leads the team all season but this year its

been a real team effort. (Second bak^man) Pat Harrison has won

a few gamefe for us, (Catcher) Steve Sogge^s won a few, (Short-

stop) Chuck Ramshaw's got aTew and tlTat's^Ke way its^l5ccn.

One guy would get hot and carry the team, and then when he

tired another would take over."

This combination has worked well for the Trojans in the

Padnc-liJgliT this year as they compiled a final record of 16-2,

clinching the title with three games left to play.

One of the two conference games the Trojans lost was to

UCLA when the Bruins won at Bovard in the first meeting of

the teams by a 7-6 "score. The other loss was to Washington

State in Pullman.

\

The baseball season was not all roses for Dedeaux even

though it ended so successfully. At the beginning of the season
the Trojans did not look like a championship team.

"Let's face it, at the beginning of the season, we were not

a good ball club,"\Dedeaux said. "We lost five or six games
and at one time were shut out for thirty-one straight innings,

but we hung together and came on strong when it counted.

"I think the key games bnhe season came against Stanford

and UCLA. It was important for us to get off to a good start

and when we beat Stanford in the first game of the doubleheader
on The Farm after beating Cal the day before, the season was
off to a fine beginning. We had a good chance of winning the

second game there too until that bad call (allowing a Stanford
TunTilJr to advance" while Ihe'ball Was dead TwasTrhade: As It

was we protested and got a tie so it was really a great weekend
for us."

The Trojans continued winning as they took six games at

home from the Tour teams from Oregon and Wasghintonjbut their

win streak was ended by the Bruins.

"After th^ loss to UCLA we had to come back or we might
have folded and faded out of thc.race.JThat win over UCLA
had to be the real key game of t^e season," iSedeaux said.

\ I .*
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» That was the year was s

4
By Roz Davis

DB Associate Editor

The year of surprise began at UCLA with a scrape.
S^firal rather embarrassed trucks ended up topless as the height aMh^-

underpass between Lot 8 and Pauley Pavilion was concretely disputed.
Overenrollment caused a lack of books and parking facilities, and specu-

lation rose as to the date when parking structures would outnumber classroom
buildings.

The Psychology Committtee for Peace in Vietnam tried some of its own
stuff by boycotting classes in protest to the Vietnam war. And in other nasty
procedures, SLC completed a probe on Bruin Belle selection.

Burnings were evident as draft cards smoldered and SLC announced (to

everyone's great surprise) that they were against a raise in fees.

Ron Karengav l5tHrfc-Trattonalist leaticr, talked' about Black Power, and'^
Oakland police showed their power by stopping demonstrations conducted at

the induction center there.

SLC started on its annual trip by operating with and without a quorum;
other trips were discussed when the drug conference began.

The draft issue thoroughly explored the chilly issue, and a Supreme effort

concluded the week's Homecoming activities which were topped by the crowning
of queen Julie Kincaid.

Chancellor Murphy was also looking towards new ideas in academics when
he set up the advisory committee on University policy. But traditions of tlie past

held strong when Sigma Chi retained its UC charters.

And then there was the first coming. Big Daddy, known to most as Adam
dlayton Powell, proclaimed that today's white youth lacks leadership and their

gaily tripped out leaving the University with a strangely extravagant motel

bill. .
- ^ -

Sen. Eugene McCarthy denounced U.S. foreign policy in a speech before

8000 and became the first announced presidential candidate to address students

here.

Weildhig his blade. Gov. Ronald Reagan proceeded to slice away at the UC
budget and, in the process, sing the praises Qf the proposed $156 per year fee

increase.

The Regcnta decided to^ procrastinate a Httlp Inngpr, and the fee decision

Dow recruitment caused a smashing reception at the Placement Center, and
once more the University decided to raise daily parking fees.

was postponed. But Elvin Hayes sure as hell decided procrastination was not

the word of the day as Houston topped the Bruins 71-96 in the first defeat many
Bruin fans had witnessed.

The sticky situation revolving around the Dow protests finally culminated

in the suspension of Jerry Palmer and the censure of four other students by the

Student Conduct Committee.
'

In the first exercise of his veto power, Undergraduate President Joe Rubin-

stein vetoed the draft symposium after a 7-3 vote by SLC to hold the sympos-
ium.

Dow vs. UCLA—round two

The Dow dialogue continued, and the CIA decided it wasn't intelligent enough
to interview on this campus.

Brawn defeated brains as USC snuck by with a 21-20 win at that tradition-

aHy cherished football game. Other big splashes were made as students wallowed
through the puddles created by the weather, which obviously didn't understand
that such expensive parking structures as Lots 8 and 9 really shouldn't flood.

Not for $1 a day;^.^ "f

Gary Beban got the Heisman Trophy as a result 6f talent, and former Gov.
Pat Brown spoke on "Getting the Politicians out of Government" as a result

oihis no longer being in government. —
Going out in style, the first quarter ended with a record voter turnout as-

10,000 students voiced their approval of placement center policies, voted

approval of the legalization of marijuana and narrowly rejected a proposal

calling for immediate withdrawal from Vietnam.
One down, two to go and the second quarter reared its formidable head with

the introduction of the Kneller Report. Although most of the issues involved are

r discussed, the foresight of the -report bjought hope to^ «»aiiy^-ef tbeee-

who feel academic innovation was a term of the past.

i''

War and peace were discussed in two veins by Harrison Salisbury, whCL
called the Viet bombings futile, and Israel's labor minister, Yigal Allon, who
discussed the Israeli policy after the six-day war. _
DB— public service?

' '" " '~ '

As a public service (there are those who doubt it is possible), the Daily

Bruin printed a three-page supplement on birth control which discussed the im-
plications and methods available.

The doctor of our childhood, Dr. Benjamin Spock, now facing trial for

counselling draft evasion, called the Vietnam war 'the dirtiest ever' and was
Teceived well by a crowd of some 4000 students in Pauley PfJvilion.

The Greeks showed some hair as they collected $5000 during Greek Week
for the Educational Opportunities Program, and Rubinstein showed some fuzz

by citing SLC's fiscal irresponsibility as the reason for his draft symposium veto.

Mack the Knife was back in town as Gov. Reagan once more showed his

edge and cut the Regent's budget request by $31.8 million.

In a decision which was news to most. Chancellor Murphy announced his

resl^ation and his pending executive post with the Times-Mirror Cn. -

(Continued on Page 23)

War, draft spark politically active year
V By Martin Rips

^ DB Staff Writer

The anti-war movement here
during the past year has evolved
into a phenomenon encompcis-
^ing broader issues and reflect-

ing a greater plurality of back-
grounds.
The mood" or the country and

the ability of protest forces to

galvanize support is culminated
in the current peace talks in

Paris.

At the beginning of the school
year, anti-war groups, including
campus-oriented Students for a
Democratic Society (SDS) and
the Vietnam Day Committee
(VDC) engaged in a series of
organized protests in an attempt
to galv£uiize anti-Vietnam senti-

ment and generally disturb "the
functions of the establishment."
A rally was held late in Octo-

per in Meyerhoff Park, where
a draft card was burned. The
rally resulted in a march on
Westwood Village to picket the

Selective Service building. About
25 uniformed police and plain

clothesmen followed behind,

keeping an eye on the demonstra-
tors. Reaction by Westwood
shoppers Was cool and slightly

curious, but the march was other-

wise uneventful.

Students protected

A few days later, 19 students

were arraigned at Los Angeles
Municipal Court for charges of
blocking the Los Angeles induc-

tion center. However, these indi-

viduals were protected by the

Committee for the Defense of

the BUI of Rights, a War Resis-
tor's League-affiliated group
which not only bailed out the

students, but also offered them
legal aid.

On the same day, the Board
of Regents, attempting to main-
tain a balance between support-

ers of student liberties and the

ever-increasing pressure of in-

fluential Californians in

opposition to student protest,

annotinced that the^^se of Uni-
versity facilities for organizing
or carrying out unlawful activi-

ties is officially prohibited. This
was not precedent-setting policy,

but, rather, a^carduUy worded
affirmation of exlsMg Univer-
sity rules.

A small turnout for an anti-war
teach-in dimmed the enthusiasm
which had been growing among
protest leaders. Only 150 people
turned out for the three-day "The
War and You" program sp>on-

sored by students here. At the

time, a dejected Donald Kalish

Problem seen nextyear

Budget cuts^not damaging
By Cathy Smith
DB Staff Writer

The contribution to this year's UC budget of

$22 million in special Regents' funds has ap-
parently saved this campus from the potentially
damaging effects of the nearly $28 million in

cuts made by the governor and the legislature.

But, according to a recent Daily Bruin sur-

vey, next year's budget — which may be as
much as $31 million below that requested by
the Regents — may be the beginning of a slow
decline for this campus and the whole UC sys-
tem.

Vice Chancellor Foster Sherwood said in a
recent DB interview that the R^ents' funds used
to supplement the University's 1967-68 operat-
ing budget have allowed UCLA-to continue to
grow and progress throughout this vear.

Subsequent to the inevitable 196S-69 cut
(now unaer consideration in the state legisla-

ttire), some kinds of maintenance will be post-
poned, enrollment will be reduced and the qual-
ityof faculty will slowly decline, Sherwood said.

Witfi funds for libraries and laboratories cut

for a second time, no funds to start new fidds
and a salary scale that is falling b^hid every
year, "we will have few attractions for the kind
of faculty we want to hire,*' he said.

Lowell J. Paige, chcdrman of the math dept.,

said recently that his department felt the 1^67-
68 cuts less than other departments due to sup-
port from the National Science Foundation and
the Office of Naval Research. However, Paige
said, even the federal funds arebecoming scarce,

largely due to the hi£^ cost of the war in

Vietnam.
Paige contends that budget cuts have nothurt

the department but rather have made it work
harder because "it is getting harder to get mon-
ey from outside for projects which should be
supported internally."

Another professor who sees some good in

ttie budget cuts is Al Barber,chairman of the
zoology dept

Barber noted that many research projects

which are virtually duplicating one another
mi^t now be better coordinated to save mon-
ey.

Barber cdso said that well-organized and
well-run departments could easily withstand
cuts, while less well run depcurtments wouldhave
the most trouble.

Second rate

But, Richard Lanham, assistant professor of
Ehglish, sunmied up ih^ feelings of memy facul-

(tU>ntinued on Page 21

)

\

said, "People have just accepted

the war, even those opposed to

it. They've just given up."

Dow demonstration

However, in November the an-

ti-war movement gained momen-
tum through an incident involv-

ing the entire campus communi-
ty, ,^

Dow Chemical Co., which
manufactures napalm, the jelly-

like explosive used in Vietnam,
was invited to the Student Place-

ment Center to hold interviews.

Hundreds of students circled the

building, waving placards and
expressing their displeasure, and
University police were called in

to act as a buffer between the

building and the protestors.

On Nov. 15, some250 students

staged a 4 V^-hour sit-in at the

Administration Bldg. Chancel-
lor Murphy was out of town, so
demonstrators eventually met
with Vice Chancellor Charles
Young. A central point con-
cerned whether or not a student
referendum on the question of

placement center policy would be
binding. Jerry Palmer, acting as
spokesman for the demonstra-
tors, said that the Administra-
tion had promised the previous
year that the referendum would,*

in fact, be binding, whereas
Young claimed this not to be so.

The situation reached an
impasse.

*CooI-it' directive

Scheduled CIA interviews were
called off as part of a nation-

wide "cool it" directive from
Washington.
The Dow matter, however, was

momentarilyX shelved when an
overwhelming number of stu-

dents voted in the Nov. 28 refer-

endum to affirm present place-

ment center policy.

And yet, in the three-week peri-

od of interviews, windows had
l>een broken, students had will-

ingly violated University r^u-
lations and had then signed com-
plicity statements to that effect.

These statements were to later

be used by the Administration

to call a select few before a
board of review.

At the b^^inning of the next

quarter, five protestors were
brought before the Student Con-
duct Committee SCC). The hear-

ings were public, and consider-

able support was raised in

defense of the five.

T|ie SCC recommended to

Chancellor Murphy that four

students be censured and that

Jerry Palmer be suspended for

two quarters. Student Legislative

Council (SLC) later condemned
the suspension of Palmer, but the

action was carried out.

Spock spoke

Karly in February, Dr. Benja-

min Spock spoke in Pauley Pa-

vilion. His speech was followed

by a march on Westwood which
saw 500 students picket Selective

Service Headquarters. Spock
called the Vietnam war "the dirt-

iest ever," and his speech
prompted two students to burn
their draft cards.

Administration and students

again met in a head-on clash at

the end of the quarter. Eighty-

three letters of "warning" were
put in the confidential files of

students who had participated

in the November Dow demon-
strations. Three students, Gerry
Key, Lew McCammon and
Adam Pearce, met with Vice
Chancellor Young and persuad->

ed hhn to destroy the letters.

With the coming of spring,

graduate schools throughout the

country became concerned with

new Selective Service policy re-

scinding graduate deferments ex-

cept for medical and denatal

schools. UC President Hitch esti-

mated a 3.4-8.6 per cent reduc-

tion in graduate students, and
concern was edso voiced over
the resulting shortage ofteaching

assistants. Graduate school pres-

idents have recently asked for

speci£d deferments for.JA's.

April 6 resistance

On April 3, as part ofa nation-

al movement to resist the draft,

eight students here turned in their

cards before more than 1500
people in Meyerhoff Park.
However, on the same day-

Hanoi announced that it would

(Continued im Page21)
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Out-manned, but vocal

for SLC forewarns Blacks-make selves heard
noisy^ fall meetings

By John Parlcer

DB Staff Writer

By Chuck Benrubi
DB Staff Writer

Student Legislative Council (SLC) has survived a tumultuous
and controversial year, but most members predict an even noisi-
er session for next year's council.

Most members now say that it is unfortunate that there was
so. much disorganization and personal feuding among the SLC
representatives this year.

__^ "A.t first," First Vice President I. is a Victor said, '*all the indi-
viduals had good ideas and were willing to-work. But few were
experienced, and all were immature and intolerant towards others
and their views. "-^ =

—

One of those of whom Miss Victor has been critical is General
Rep. Les Scher, who emphasized the lack of leadership in the
offices of president and administrative vice president as a major
fault of SLC.

The result was the creation

this quarter of the interdisciplin-

Black students, alwajfs uncier- ^^^ course, "The Black Man in

represented at this campus, will » Changing American Context^—v_Li . . (CSES 102) — a pilot course
covering the entire range of
black studies including history,

politics, sociology, literature and
music. BSU spokesmen said that

the course is, hopefully, only a
forerunner of a more extensive
curriculum in black culture.

- The class, which drew a ca-

pacity enrpUment, consisted^ri-
marily oflectUres by guest speak-
ers including the poet LeRoi
Jones and the musician Oscar
Brown Jr. *—_—

:

—

"Joe Rubinstein (undergraduate president) started the year
with a lot of integrity, but he gradually lost it as the year pro-
gressed," Scher said. "It is unfortunate he is leaving his office
so naive. 1 think heTiad^the grealesTpotential of any president
in the past four years, but he failed to live up to that potential."

Scher was even more critical of Administrative Vice President
Richard Gross, who last week was elected to succeed Rubinstein.

"I don't think Gross has any leadership ability to start
with, '^jSchejL said, "SLCjiext year may be in a lot of trouble be-

probably remain under-repre
sented for some time to come,
but now the black students have
become more vocal than at any
time in the past.

Several years ago, when
America's racial problems were
thought to be peculiar to the
South, the primary eourcefof agi-
tation, here Xor^ffiproving-th^ lot

of the blacks came, not from
black students, but from the
white-dominated campu§ chap-
ters of the Congress of Racial
Equality and the Student Non-
Violent Coordinating Com-

Coalition formed

April 4 — Rev. Martin Luther

the attainment of black econom-
ic and political power and the

ending of racism in America.

-SBpport fof UM^g
"

The most recent controversy
which BSU found itself involved
in was the Phi Kappa Psi —
United Mexican American Stu-

dents (UMAS) dispute. BSU sup-
ported the demands of UMAS
that the fraternity by kicked off

campus for displaying on their

house a replica of the Mexican
flag with a picture of hand inak^
ing an obscene gesture in place
of the eagle.

_ When Chancellor F'ranklin D.

Murphy agreed to suspend the

fraternity for one year, frater-

nity members flocked to the polls

«

t

I-

cause the general mentality of council will be basically the same
as this year."

Gross also appeared disappointed by SLC this year. "I think
-everyone had a lot of potential, but no one can convince me that
any individual, including me, came even close to fulfilling that
potential." ;

He stressed the need for a sense of responsibility and for co-
operation among members as SLC's underlying need. He said he
has been working on that problem in an effort to help his coun-
cil beginning next fall.

_^
"I am trying to institute procedural changes for next year.

"These will include a list of responsibilities and penalties for those
who do not live up to ihose responsibilities. The penalties will

start with monetary penalties and go toward dismissal from
council for more severe misconduct."

Gross said he would institute quarterly evaluations for all

members in an effort to achieve greater efficiency.

ASUCLA Executive Director A.T. Brugger, who acts asiiis-
torian and is an ex-officio member of council, saw SLC as in a
transitional year.

"Tacitly, at least, it acknowledged that student councils have
a responsibility to change in our society. SLC has made great
progress, and I think the new council will take up their recep-

tivity to the expectations of the students," he said.

It is apparent that there is a distinct polarization of student
viewpoints, Brugger said. Scher agrees with him, but he sees

Tiext yeair as a critical year to the fife of student government
here.

"Interest in student government will depend on next year. If

they become more aware and involved, they will survive. But it

would be a real tragedy if student government fails to bring it-

self out of Kerckhoff Hall and onto campus."

Rubinstein took a different view of his year as president. "1

am satisfied with the progress 1 rnade this year. I devoted many
_ hours to the job and obtained a great number of changes in

many areas, especially academic reform," he said.

Rubinstein said that next year's council will have problems
because it will be so homogeneous. "Because of that, SLC will
not be very representative," he said.

"There will be a great demand for allocafions involving
minority groups; because of this, the president will have to be
deeply involved in race relations.

"I am very glad to have had the chance to serve the student
body this year. I hope next year's president will continue to
attempt to fulfill the potential the office has," he said.

Miss Victor summed up the general feeling on SLC. "I feel

sorry for next year's council," she said. "They are right on the
brink — They can topple or make it for the future. The issues
are there — All they have to do is act."

However, last year black stu-

dents formed Harambee, an or-
ganization which stressed black
pride and self-help, and this year
the Black Student Union (BSU)
evolved from Harambee.

Unlike the earlier organiza-
tions the BSU does not welcome
white students. When the inevit-

able question "What can I do?"
is asked of the black student
now, the reply is generally a
suggestion that whites work with
whites to end racism.

New militancy

One of the first indications of
the black students' new militancy
was the demonstration held by
some 100 BSU members follow-
ing the shooting of black stu-

dents at Orangeburg, S.C, last

February.
At that fime, BSU members

said that they were protesting
the apathetic attitude of white
students towards the shooting
incident which claimed three hves
and injured some 50 more.
But while BSU members were

displaying their strength public-

ly with demonstrations over the

Orihigeburg shootings and a de-

monst ration commemorating
the assassination of Malcolm X,
some members were working
quietly behind the scenes to de-

velop a curriculum in black stud-

ies.

King was killed by a gunm an's

—

to defeat Kddie Anderson, D6U
bullet in Memphis, Tenn.
Throughout the.nation feelings

were tense, but in Los Angeles
blacks formed a coalition, re-

presenting the entire spectrum
of black political thought. BSU
members from thiscampus^
joined with other blacks to create

Operation Unity, an organiza-
tion credited in some circles with

preventing violence in Los An-
geles.

The long-range goals of Op-
erational Unitv were defined as
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member and candidate io/t un-
dergraduate president. Some ob-

servers described the election as

a jcase of "white backlash" as

the fraternities identified Ander-
son with the UMAS protests.

Next year there will be 650^
more blacks at this campus. The
Educational Opportunities Trb-~
gram will be expanded to pro-
vide financial support for the in-

creased number ofblack students,

and for 350 more Mexican-
American students.
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DB ends quarter;

out again June 21
Iliis is the last issue of the

Daily Bruin for this quarter.

Pid[>lication will resume
June 21 with the summer
quarter Registration Issue.

Since this is the end of the

academic year for most stu-
dents, the news pages of to-

day's DB are devoted to

year-end analyses of the
various campus "beats'*

written by the reporters who
covered them.

Credit for the color photo-

graph on page 1 goes to the

ASUCLA Campus Studio.
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Falstaff beach towels

liisten, Chief, it's like this: $3.00 for one, and
$2.75 each for two or more.

Believe iti It's true! Full-color, real high-class works
of art on bright, white terry ... 3' wide by 4' high
(or 4' wide by 3' high).

You need, right? Right! So send us sonne money
fast. Please use the coupon which we promise not
to bend, staple or mutilate.

Dear P.O. Box 3816. St. Louis, Mo. 63122: 2C

Rush me girl-desigrv,

$3, or two or more for $2.75 each.

NAME.

man-desion towels.at oneJor^.

ADDRESS- .^i^B

^A^
ttat^

STATE. ZIP_^
This offer void wftor* prohibited, naturally.

NANCY
NOLAN _

Employment
%ency

extends congratulations

to the graduating

Class of June, 1968.

Our Female and

Executive AAole Divisions

are ready to serve

your employment needs

witti listings that : _^

include unusual,

challenging and exciting

job opportunities.

Our highly skilled

employment specialists

are trained to advise

and assist you.

Call any of our seven

convenient locations for

an appointment or just

drop in and say hello.

OUR JOBS ARE
1 00% FREE TO YOU -

Employer Pays
All Fees!

NANCY NOLAN
Agency 100% All Free

-DOWNTOWIM-
707 South Broadway

12th Floor AAA 7-3162

-HOLLYWOOD-
6253 Hollywood Blvd.

6th Floor HO 67731

-MIRACLE MILE-

6116WilshireBlvd.

Ground Floor WE 3-9261^

-WESTWOOD-
lOSOGIendon

Ground Floor 478-2561

-WILSHIRE-VERMONT-

3155 Wilshire Blvd.

Ground Floor DU 1-2911

-VAN NUYS-
—

—

5438 Van Nuys Blvd.

Ground Floor 981-7535

-INGLEWOOD-
329 South Market

Validated Parking

Ground Floor 674-2300

f
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A crisis year for the Regents
By Allan Mann

DB Associate Editor

The tuition crisis is now hist-

ory, having been resolved after

15 months of debate by an $81-
per-year increase in fees. The
budget crisis, however, still

looms as a major problem for

the Board of Regents this year
and for the duration of the Rea-
gan administration.

Indications are that the cur-

rent operating budget for 1968-

X969 will be finalized .by the

legislature at about $280' mil-
lion—the amount requested by
the governor— and not the $31

1

million asked for by the Botird
of Regents.

A j^int Senate-Assembly com-
mittee is working on a compro-
mise between the two houses'
versions of Reagan's $5. 7 billion

state budget. In both versions
the University's allocation is

near $280 million.

University officials are hop)-

mg. that there jKiU^aLlfiafiLnol

be any further cuts. Last year,
the legislature restored the
governor's cuts but made ad-
ditional cuts of their own; Sub-
sequently, the governor blue-

penciled restorations of his cuts

but was powerless, by consti-

tutional law, to reincorporate
legislative cuts into the^UC bud-
get.

Another complicating factor is

the $82 million in public school
funds, added to the budget at the

iasLminule .as .Ibe result of sev-

ASUCLA: year-end retrospect

'Very visible transaction

eral miscalculations. Because
only the University, sfate
colleges, public health and men-
tal hygiene l5>udgets do not have
tax revenues speciHcally ear-
marked for them, cuts in those

budgets will probably have to

be made to make up the expect-

ed deficit.

Why must the cuts be made?
The answer is the same as the

response to the question, why the

sudden tight money situation?

Newly-appointed State J£i-,
nance Dlrectoi' Ca^ar WemBer'-"'
ger said recently that funds
would not be so hard to get were
it not for the fact that the Rea-
gan administration is strongly
opposed to deficit spending. F^a-
gan will not approve anyexpen

By Jon KlCT
DB Staff Writer

Speaking in retrospect ofASUCLA's activities

year. Executive Director A.T. Brugger described
1967-68 as a year of "very visible transaction."

"This particular (Student Legislative) Coun-
cil (SLC) served at a time of distinct polariza-
tion of student' viewpoints, Brugger said.

He commended SLC for its actions, noting
that no such total change could possibly be
accomodated in one year.

"Tacitly, at least, it (SLC) acknowledged that

student -couBcils^ -have- the respons ibility—ta-^

change," he said, referring to the council's

abandoning such traditional obligations as
Spring Sing and assuming a whole new outlook.

Curricular changes

Brugger foresees possible change in curricu-

lum and University attitude in response to

UC PresidentJHitch's program to deal with soi

Jwt," he said, uxpressliig his wUUngness to see
the program effected.

Brugger 's duties also place him on the Board
of Control (BOC). He reports that AS UCLA
Chief Accountant Jason Reed has developed
for the association a fiscal plan which should
straighten out the chronic budget problems.
In addition, he said, a long-range fiscal im-
provement program is ready to be put into

effect. —

—

— ;—

.

-

4U

fall and may be asked to bear an
even larger burden in the future.

The tuition plan promulgated
by "th^ governor was killed last"

August, but the fee increase of

$81 f)er year may not be the end
of the governor's campaign to

impose nigher costs on students
for their education.

The fee increase was not high
enough to please the governor,
but he regards it as "a step in

the direction of having students
pay a larger share of the coat,

of their own education."
The Regents suffered greatly

from outside pressures and polit-

ical intervention this year. Even
beyond the disenchanted public's

support of Reagan's tuition and
budget cut plans, it has been ob-

uree for which thcfc is no t vious on the Boa rd i tself that

of the nation's problems.

"Everybody says the University has done a
great deal," he said, "but nobody thinks the

University has done enough."— When questioned about the proposed Black
Studies Center, Brugger said he believes this to

be a part of the relevant curriculum many
student groups have clamored for.

"It sounds like an exciting, provocative pro-

Costs cut

Through the work of BOC, Brugger said,

-the general- itdimnistfa^ve-costs^ have °been
duced by 10 per cent, despite wage raises and
other obstacles. This had been accomplished
by combining some of the departments over
which BOC has control, he said.

"The challenge," Brugger said, "is to break
down the 'establishment image' the association
has acquired, because in actuality it is the cre-

ctf the students." He said that students

—

have a right to expect responsiveness to stu-

dent needs from the association.

"If this objective is missed," Brugger said,

"the rest means nothing."
Among ASUCLA's actions this year were the

establishment of a discount record show on the
^

Ackerman Union A-level and the dissolution
of the Board of Governors, which formerly had
control of the facilities in the Student Union.

an equal amount of revenue
forthcoming for that budget
year.

The tight money problem—
which has affected all state de-

Sartments — is a direct result of
^agan s desire to put the state

budget in the black and keep it

there. .

Wh i 1 e it mTglit^e e^irf fHaT
eventual success is balancing the
budget would release money for"

i^j£r.sity« that is not quite
the case. Even if money were
to become available, there are
many people in this state who
would not like to see it go to

the University or state colleges.
And these people are constituents
of both the legislators and the
pr>\/Prnr>r

The anti- University feeling is

a new phenomenon, brought on
by recent student demonstra-
tions, beginning with the 1964
/Free Sp>eech Movement in Berke-
ley.

Students, ofcourse, will be pay-
ing a larger share of the cost
of their education beginning next

(jrov. Reagan and his political

rival Jesse Unruh have used the

University as a battleground for

their political differences. Hardly
a Regents meeting went by this

year that both attended when
one didn't at least get in a dig
at the other.

The Regents were also plagued
with splits within their own
ranks. Regents Norton Simon
and Edwin W. Pauley went
around and aroundateachi
ing for four months over the p>ol-

icies of Pauley's Investment
Committee- Regent Frederick
Dutton charged several times
that executive sessions of the

special committee to consider the

fee increase were illegal and un-

"ethical. Both Simon and Dutton
launched otten-searing attacks at

their fellow regents, charging
that they were selling out 'the

students and the whole Univer-
sity in order to appease the gov-
ernor and several other of the

conservative Regents.
Political lines within the board

(Continued cAi Page 22)
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WHERE WERE YOU ON THE DAY

PRESIDENT HUMPHREY TOOK CALIFORNIA
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Young Graduates Beginning a Career

INVESTIGATE

the fabulous opportunities available to you in 25 BASIC INDUSTRIES -

ELECTRONICS, BUSINESS EQUIPMENT, PACKAGING, GRAPHIC ARTS, CHEMISTRY

PLASTICS - many more -
ALL tttese industries are consistently in ttie marliet for COLLEGE GRADUATES
with B.S.. B.A.. ANY TECHNICAL DEGREE, ANY ADVANCED DEGREE

_ We hove the opportunities ... you owe it to yourself to INVESTIGATE ttiem

SALES Consultants

THE CAREER OPPORTUNITIES
our client companies hove to offer'

OUR CLIENT COMPANIES ASSUME
ALL FEES AND EXPENSES!!!

COME TO OUR LOS ANGELES OFFICE

OR OUR NEW CENTURY CITY OFFICE

OR SEND YOUR RESUME TO
3450 Wilshire Blvd., Suite 401, LA.
1901 Avenue of the Stars, Century City

381-7021

One of our trained consultants will be waiting to talk with you
regarding the best possible utilization of your talents.

3540 Wilshire Blvd., Suite 401, Los Angeles

(213)381-7021

1901

100% FREE POSITIONS

(AGENCY)

Avenue of the Stars, Suite 1070, Century City

(213)277-7711
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Humphrey, you say, but he's not even on the ballot. No, he's not. But if Robert Kennedy does not take Cali-

fornia by a large enough margin to impress the great numbers of uncommitted delegates, old Hubert Humphrey
- who for four long years has played Bonnie to Lyndon Johnson's Clyde - will walk away with the Democratic
nomination. ./

Forget the splendid idealism for a second. We're talking about three men who very much want to be Presi-

dent of the United States. And we're talking about children going hungry in Mississippi and in East LA. And whether
you are going to be drafted to fight a senseless war in some God-forsaken corner of the earth.

Eugene McCarthy can't do \lAriA he is ON RECORD as having said that, failing on his own, he would release

his delegates and state a preference for Hubert Humphrey.

'The politics of joy and the politics of happiness." The world is in crisis and our nation divided and we get Nor-

man VincertI Peale. —i^-^

And McCarthy's own actions may be purely academic. NEWSWEEK sees ^Humphrey as being just a handful of

votes away from the nomination. -^

But voting for Kennedy isn't enough. We wont you to work for him. More than that, we NEED your help. Give

us four or five hours on election day. Help us get out the vote, and get Kennedy voters to the poils. You'll be driv-

inig cars - yours and ours. You'll be baby-sitting. Now, fill out the coupon, leave it on campus or at our Westwood

headquarters (1233 Westwood Blvd.) and we'll contact you. Or call 478-7354.

Name
Campus Address

Campus Phone
\

Do you have a car?

Will you do preicinct work?

Do you speak ANY Spanish?

\

i

CESAR CHAVEZ^ Royce Hall

12 Noon — Triday
\

\
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DB Editorial

t^ The Times

On a day-to-day basis nothing
is more important than the role
that the President can play in

regards to Student Services. In
Thfe fall quarter I lacTcIedheaa^
on the problem of student tic-

kets, and whereas the problem
has not yet been solved, the nun^
ber of student tickets for most
events was more than doubled.
CFAPSCC and ASCULA rela-
tfonships are vague and confus-
ing. This is yet to be streamlined,
but I am satisfied with the fact

that despite the bureaucratic con-
fusion, many programs of all

kinds were presented this year-
more pop concerts than ever
before, for instance. For
ASUCLA we got an entirely new
management team and the
Board of Control was very ac-

They Are_

A'ChanqW
Come gather 'round people wherever you roam
And admit that the waters around you have grown
And accept it that soon you'll be drenched to the

bone
^f your time to you Is worth savin* -

^

Then you'd better start swimming or you'll sink

like a stone

For the times they are a-changin'

Come writers and critics who prophesize with your
pens

And keq) your eyes wide the chance won't come
again

And don't speak too soon for the wheel's still in

spin —-^
And there's no telling who that its namin'
And the loser now will be later to win
For the times they are a changin'

Come Senators Congressmen please heed the call

Don't stand in the doorway don't block out the hall

For he that gets hurt will be he who has stalled

The battle outside raging

,
Will soon shake your windows and rattle your walls
Cause the times they are a changin'

Come mothers and fathers throughout the land
And don't criticize what you can't understand"
Your sons and your daughters are beyond your

command
Your old road is rapidly aging
Please get out of the new one if you can't lend

your hand
¥oT the times they are a changing

The line it is drawn the curse it is cast
The slow one now will late^ be fast
The present now will later be past.
The order is rapidly fading

-^The first one now will later be last

For the times they are a changin'

Bob Dylan

copyriRht 1963

nve tnis year in passing at least

25 major innovations, the fruits
of which will become obvious in

the years ahead. A record shop
was opened, charter flight ex-
panded into a travel service,
major capital improvonent plan

""adopted, food services stream-
lined, two new food facilities

opened under ASUCLA^ aus-
pices, another one planned, tic-

ket office expanded, operations
and maintenance were merged,
Program and Activities Office is

being reformed, policies affecting
complimentary tickets use of
unicars, gifts, banquets, and tra-
vel subsidies were implemented,
Speakers Program was ex-
panded, the barber shop came
under ASUCLA management,
Tiepiartmental publications were
given a head start, tutorials was
given additional funds for new
programs and several addition-
al ideas were drafted, such as
an International Programming
Commission, designed to make
some sense out of programming

for foreign students. As a result,

I am very confident that the

ASUCLA is becoming atrueser-
vjce organization—we demanded
"a"l6X from A.T. "Bfugger and^~
his staff and I can see the faults.

Underlying all our work iias
been a sincere struggle to open
and keep open lines ofcommuni-
cation. The Daily Bruin made
a great step in organizing the
Bruin Forums, even though
most were poorly attended. We
made an even greater step in

organizing and shaping The Up-
staiirs where student and faculty
participation is increasing. Our
admission into the Academic
Senate and our incorporation
into official University functions
(i.e. Hitch inauguration) repre-
sented a recognition nf thp fart

that the students are an integral

part of the University family,
even if some faculty members
are slow to understand the con-
cept of Community. Disappoint-
ing, however, was the lack of
communication that exists be-
tween some students. There are
those who seem to have all the
answers to all the problems and
who are unwilling to grant an

Joe Rubinstein
inch of recognition to anyone
whose means of action are dif-

ferent. Some members of SDS-
VDC are self-righteous and
always in the right. It is impos-
sible to talk with them. Equally'
disappointing has been my re-

lations with Vice- Chancellor
Charles E. Young— He's a great
administrator but we never got
off on the right foot— and get-

ting to see him was always some-
what of a problem.
Chancellor Murphy, Dean At-

kinson, Dean McClure, etc., h^ve
all expressed an earnest desire

to keep lines open and I trust-

their sincerity. The doors are
oi)en; we should continue to

make use of them, expecially
at a time when poor communl-
ratinns exist not only between
students and students but when
race is becoming a serious cam-
pus issue.

Finally, I wish to thank the

members of SLC for their pa-
tience, in particular to Bob Ver-
non, Ross Munoz, Glenn Leich-
man and Rosalee Sass. They all

did a great job with their Com-,
missions and deserve thanks, as
do all of my appointments.

By Jon Keflerman

& Bob Efias

Sounding Board

. Elections board actions

Reprinted with permissiun
from M. VVitmark & Sons

Editor:

The undergraduate elections

this year were indicative of the

sad plight of student govern-
ment. 1 speak not of outcomes,
but of the campaign procedures
used by the candidates and the

problems involved in maintain-
ing the "proper" type of cam-
paign. I believe that tlie elections

code must be changed.
Nearly every candidate broke

some type of rule or was accused
of breaking one. Charges were
hurled and re-hurled. Candi-
dates were disqualified on tech-

nicalities. Others were suspended
from campaigning on circum-

stantial evidence.

In spite of these things, I think

that the Elections Board and
Ellections Board chairman Steve

Kolb, in particular, should be
commended for the job they did
admid a number of adverse con-
ditions. Rules added by this

year's SLC were almost unen-
forceable. Impetuous candidates
like myself created a different

type of problem.

Yet, the Board remained fair

and impartial. And they handled
the logistical problems as best

they could. I hope all candi-

dates, winners and losers, caii

recognize this.

Charles J. Reid
Jr., International Relations

Discount
Editon

Several weeks ago in this

column, a student wrote a letter

concerning the new discount re-

cord store that is located on the
"A" level in the Ackerman
Union. According to the author
the store was not providing the
discounts that it was supposed
to provide. As one of the stu-
dents who had urged that such
a discount store go into oper-
ation and as a member of the
board that is the policy making

group for the store, I was sur-

prised at the author's statement.
In order to prove this

accusation untrue, I decided to
do some "comparison shop-
ping," I compared prices of ten
popular stereo records in our
record store with the prices of
the same records in several
discount stores in Westwood. On
those records that the stores in

the Village carried, their prices
were higher across the board.
This is not to say that these

records can't be bought atalpw-
er price from a large department
store that buys thousands of
records just for occasional sales.

But our store does not have the

volume of sales that such a store

might have, and consequently,
we can't offer drastically reduced
prices on special sale items.

Besides the lower prices offered

at our store, the convenience of
the stores campus location is

overlooked. One need not leave
campus to purchase records
from an excellent and quite large
selection of today's popular
artists. Not only is the selection

good, but any rcord you might
want may be orderec^, and all

purchases can be made with
Bankamericard.

I suggest that the author of
the letter check his sources for
such accusations. He obviously
hadn't bothered to do so before
he wrote his letter.

Doug Neilsson
Chairman, Board of Control

Consulate
Editor:

This is a reply^romlhie Con-
sulate General of Mexico to a let-

ter of complaint, by a group
of Mexican students at UCLA,
about the recent incident con-
cerning our national flag.

Gentlemen:

Reference is hereby made to

commended
your most attentive letter dated
May 24 instant, to inform you
that on the 23rd of the current
month, this Consulate General
of Mexico addressed our letter

number 2781 to the Honorable
Franklin D. Murphy, Chancellor
of the University of California
at Los Angeles, which in its per-

tinent part reads as foUows:
".

. . As you will understand,
these actions not only offend the

legitimate sentiments of Mexico
but also the solid feelings

of friendship between our
nations. You will also realize

the justified Indignation prevail-

ing among the large Mexican
community In this area which
was shocked by these ex-

pressions fron^ 'Phi Kappa Psi,---^

contrary to edl standards of de-

cent conduct and human dignity.
- Consequently, we are sure that

the University's administration
shares the same criteria of those
who have already requested that
formal steps be taken to sus-

pend "Phi Kappa Psl" as a
legitimate student organization,
as well as the appropriate disci-

plinary measures to prevent any
similar Incidents In the fu-

ture . .
.".

Therefore, due to the justice

'

that assists your request. In view
of the outstanding rightful po-
sition of the University's author-
ities, we feel that you should rest

assured that an exemplary
action will be taken in the very
near future to prevent the re-

occurence of such offensive and
discriminatory Incidents.

Allow me to congratulate you
and your group, in this occasion^ .

Tor your highly commendable In-

terest and courageous attitude
in the defense of Mexico and
our national symbols, and to
remain, most sincerely yours,

Counsul General of Mexico
Daniel A. Galan Mendez

Consul of Mexico
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It's been a 'slow' quarter
:-*«* r

Mike Shatzkin 1

More than a few people have said to me
in-the last few weeks that tht-hcolumn was "bet-
ter*> last Fall than its been recently. I did a
ttttfe soul-searcliing— wondering whether I had
retrogressed because I was lazy in my writing,
callous to the public, too cocky about my
ability to turn out the entertaining product
without much effort.

I realized, that all these things are true.
But most true is that there is Just a helluva
lot less to write. In the Fall we had Dow de-
monstrations and tuition squabbles, which led
to a crisis of student leadership in Kerckhoff
Hall. What have we had since then? On campus,
almost nothing...

Until last week, when, possibly for the first
time in modern university history (outside the
South), a candidate was defeated by what might
'•casonably be interpreted as a white backlash
vote in a student election. This shocking, dis-
gusting, degrading fact is, sadly, the only good
column material that has appeared for a while.

President-elect Gross broke virtually evefy
campaign regulation in the books. He disguised
campaign material as campus mail, to use that

^facility— which was prohit ted. Mnterial of his
was distributed in the parking lots. Despite
the fact that he was censured twice during the

—campaign, he was not eliminated; rather, he
was suspended from campaigning for one day.
^ Early in election week, the UMAS-Phi Psi
cnntrover&y eru pte d, a rou siing the demonstra

money to the BSU" "He'll kick the fraternities-
off campus within a year." "He's a Commu-
nist."

Since there is nothing to indicate any of
these allegations was a serious threat anywhere
in Eddie's social or voting record, I can only
conclude that they were all equivalents of, "He's
blaick, and he's not an Uncle Tom. 1 don't
care what his goddam platform; he's black."

I can not accuse Gross of starting these
rumors himself. The likelihood is that he is
too politically shrewd to have done so, even
if he had been so inclined... But he never at-
tempted to renounce the support of people vot-
ing for him to vent their bigotry, a shameful
display of irresponsibility for a future student
body president. But, again, it was a shameful
display of irresponsibility for an "enlightened"
student body.

It has been an awful lot of fun this year for
me. With this column. The View from Under-
neath goes into retirement. It is really a privi-
lege to have a forum for one's own political
views, social opinions, and personality— parti-
TQhirly when it is noticed. The View from
Underneath has been noticed. Thank you.

ting, protesting sentiments of even the most dis-
interested Greeks. Using this issue as a rally-
ing point— bad enough taste in itself—Gross
managed to rally a record turnout to assure
his election.

But it was really much worse than that.
The comments 1 heard passii;^g out Anderson
campa ign li terature were? nothing
credible. "He'll turn over $200,000 of student

IN SHORT: Cesar Chavez is speaking on
campus on Friday. I don't know where or at

-^hal time, but waiCh"fort)ulTetihs and be sure"
to catch it... I heard a prediction from a TV
newsman that was simply frightening: John-
son (on a draft) versus Reagan (on a draft)
in November... I heard that Engineer Geoff is
arranging for an all-star group of assistant
yell leaders. Somebody suggested that tbfiii
routines will be so good next year, we won'i
-have to-botfteTwith thetootball games!...Good
luck on finals!

CAREER
POSITIONS

GftfiDUAtfSl

WHY LEAVE?

PERMANENT / FUU-TIME
OPPORTUNITIES AKb AVAILABL6

RIGHT HERE AT UCLA

STATISTICIANS
Challenging work in statistical analysis

including feasibility studies

r*

THINK AHEAD^.. THE EXPERIMENTAL COLLEGE IS

NOW PLANNING ITS SUAAMER AND FALL QUARTER
PROGRAMS. ANYONE INTERESTED IN ORGANIZING
AN EXPERIMENTAL COLLEGE COURSE SHOULD CALL
THE EXPERIMENTAL COLLEGE OFFICE - NOW.

Anyone nnoy teach a course on any subject he wishes, in any
way he chooses to teach it. The EC attempts to educate without^
coercion or extrinsic rewards; it gives no grades and grants no
degrees. EC participants assume responsibility for their own edu-
cation, and the survival of seminars depends on their interest and
initiative.

The EC is funddmentally involved In tfie ideas of educdtTonoT

innovations and education for self-development as opposed to mere
vocational training.

The Experimental College office is Kerckhoff Hall 408 D, campus
extension 2089. Come in or call any day between 11 A.M. and
3 P.M., if you have any ideas for a class for summer or fall quarters.

V

IMIOGRAMMERS
All levels

including experience

or training on
IBM 360 series

SCIENCE GRADUATES
Inferesfed in Research?

Opportunities to participateJn stimulating &
unique projects. Biochemistry - Bacteriology
unique projects. Biochemistry -Bocteriology de-
sirable. Appropriate lab experience helpful.

MEDICAL TECHNOLOGISTS
Clinical Laboratories /Teaching Hospital

^ Must be eligible for Calif, license

"i»er

.->. t

REGISTERED NURSES
Operating Room

and
Staff Nursing

i

Also Challenging Positions For

SECRETARIES, LIBRARY ASSISTANTS

AND GENERAL OFFICE POSITIONS
U.S. Citizens

Good Skills Required

INTERESTING AND VARIED DUTIES IN
ADMINISTRATIVE AND ACADEiMiC DEPTS.

CAMPUS - HEALTH SCIENCES

APPLY UCLA EAAPLOYMENT OFFICE

ADMINISTRATION BUILDING
ROOM A 328

8:30 - 11 AM : 1 - 3 PM
MONDAY—FRIDAY

AN EQUAL OffOtlUNnV EMPLOVGR
\

wmm^^^-^^mmmmm^m^mmimm^-,*^:.:^.^!. '**i^»«;fHt4

\
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'Fond' memories
Dear Chanccdlor Murphy:

I, too, am leaving UCLA this

summer, but my tenure here has
been limited to only five and
one half frustrating but enlight-

ening years. We both havemany
memories of this institution, and
I would like to share some of
mine with you.
There are some fond ones:

These include three nadonal bas-
ketball championships and one
Rose Bowl since Athletic Direc-

tor J. D. Morgan arrived after

my first year. We can both re-

member North Campus when
lizards and field mice used to

play in that gigantic parking
lot. And speaking of parking
lots, I remember when Lot 14
was the forerunner of things to

come, and $17 was a temporary

to share with the Chancellor
By Ron Javor

Wednt-sday, Mrjy 29, 1968

high parking fee until other lots

were built to ease the strain.

These are material things, but
let's think back to when students
were -Students^ when studentgovt
ernment was the "rah-rah ding-
dong"" brand of young Bob Mi-
chaels. Remember the Spring
Sing's, the big Home Coming's,
and the happy student councils?
Then came the trying times

of the studeat-activist. I came
after the Freedom Rider loan
which so spht this campus, Buf
I remember voting to- «llow
Communist speakers on this

campus a^d endorsing the tri-

mester system instead of the
quarter system. Also, when Hyde
Park (now Meyerhoff) was set-

up to encourage students to

speak out on vital issues.

How about our little Free

Sf>eech Movement here? Do you
remember setting up a grievance
committee which would yield us
greater say in our governance?
Afteruaknost half-a decade, we
now have another such com-
mittee, with a Wiore impressive
title. 1 wouldn't want to make
a comment about benevolent des-
potism, but it seems to me that
twice this quarter, for the first

time in my memory, the admini-
stration has seen fit to overrule
decisions of both the SLC and
the IF^C in matters of their con-
cern.

During these past years, there
are other indications of your
concern and responsiveness to
student desires. Remember when
students, faculty, and local resi-

dents opposed the building of
a football stadium hprp? Yon

dents will finally demand quality
instead of quantity, better sales-
men, and proper marking of
labels. It's too bad that Rich

-Gross, became president, becauaa
he will not be able to handle
these problems, thus placing
more responsibility on your suc-
cessor to be representative and
concerned. 1 only wonder
whether anyone with the nec-
essary credentials would want
this job.

1 don't only mean responsive-
ness to militant minority groups,
appeasement of majority radi-
cals, and "recognizing" the
needs of the vast majority of
apathetics on this campus. Your
successor will have to provide
leadership and move the facuity ,^

even if it means stepping on

lead to more viable action. This
also'goes to the DB: I hope the
former Sports Editor will keep
up the tradition of the past few
enlightened Editors. J^

• OFFICIAL NOTICES •

FROM: Graduate Division

STUDENT SUPPORT SECTION
Graduate students who tiold California State Scholarsliip and Loan

Commission Fellowstiip during the Spring Quarter are required to sign
-iheir statement of claims in Room 1252, Administration Building, now
and no later than May 31, 1968.

FROM: Registrar's Office

should have at least considered
the inconvenience to dormies
now when they. hoof it to cam-
pus.

I'm glad we're leaving. Chan-
cellor, because thisTampus will

explode before being deceived
another year. Now that the price
of education has gone up in
your "marketplace ofideas" stu-

SDS-VDC

toes: if you have not been atraid
to do it to students, then one need
not fear losing the dead weight
of a static faculty.

< Respect will have to be shown
ko student initiative, if not stu-

dent government Even with the
many inadequacies of the new
SLC and GSA, responsibility
placed in the right hands might

Finally, I hope that the Adz
ministration can take a close
look at itself and restructure it-

self' so that there might be more
visibility to students. Thus the
BSU and UMAS need not march
into your office every time a
crisis erupts. The flaws in both
structure and personality are ob-
vious to anyone with the interest

in- looking, and our present
string of crises speak to the need
for complete evaluation.

There is more. Chancellor, that

we could sit and talk about,
but these memories and issues

are familiar to the entire student
body and should remain as
goals for the entire University.
1 hope, if I come back after

another five and one half years,
that an institution deserving the
name of UCLA will be here to

offer an education to our valu-
able resource of youth.

^ Lwish you better luck with the—
LA Times.

—KEGISTRSTrOlSrFOR THE FALL QUARTER 1968

AD continuing students are required to register by mail. Failure to
follow instructions for registering by mail will necessitate registration in

person and the payment of a late re^^istration fee of $10.00.
Continuing students wishing to REGISTER AND ENROLL IN

CLASSES by mail may pick up materials at the Office of the Registrar,

Room 1134, according to the following schedule:

Students get the shaft

Last iniUal A-K: May 23-24

—

Last initial I^Z : May 27-28
Last initial A-Z : May 29- September 4

In order to enroll by mail, the required preferred program must be
mailed between June 30 and September 4, while the required fee for
registration must be mailed by September 8.

Continuing students who do not pick up material to register by mail
will report at the West Entrance of the Social Welfare Building at any
time between 8:00 a.m. and 4:00 p.m. on Monday through Thursday,
September 23-26. In the Fall UCLA will be going on an on-line enroll-

ment system. The following is a letter which will be given to all continu-
ing students explaining the new enrollment and registration process:"

To the Continuing Student:

The introduction of an on-line enrollment system in the Fall Quarter
1968, changes the significance of pre-enrollment Pre^enrollment in a
class is actual eHffollment, njQt a priority to enroll. In order that you
may l>e better informed, the following short discription is included with
instructions for registering and enrolling by mail.

1. You will receive all of your prepunched IBM cards When you first

pick-up your registration materials.

Tills Fall there will be 12 cards in the Registration Packet as fol-

lows: Fee Card, Re^stration Application and Preferred Program
Card (one card). Selective Service and Veteran Information Card,
Civil Rights Compliance Card, A Card, and 7 numbered cards— two
cards numbered 2 and 3, *4, «5, «7, «8 and «10.

Please check your packet immediately to see that you have all 12
cards. If an omission is not announced at once you may be required

to pay a $3.00 replacement fee.

2. You may pre-enroll before paying your fees. However, your enroll-

ment will be cancelled if payment is not received by the Cashier on
or before September 10.

If you decide later to register, you may take your completed Fee
Card directiy to the Cashier's Office for payment of fees. See instruc-

tions for registration in person.

3. You will NOT pick up class cards from instructors and file them
with your study list

You will initiate pre-enrollment in classes by presenting your Reg-

istration Application and Preferred Program Card as directed in the

Instructions for Pre-enroUing in Classes. On-line pre-enrollment in a
class makes it a pari of your official study list. It can t>e removed
only by action on your part, by the instructor (when checking pre-

requisites), or by your academic dean. Failure to attend the early

meetings of a class without making arrangements with the instructor,

may result in cancellation of your enrollment in the class.

4. You will be mailed a computer-generated Tentative Study List and
Registration Card on or before Septeml>er 16.

Hie Tentative Study List will give the results of our efforts to

enroll you in the classes on your Preferred Program. A code in the
"remarks" column beginning with OK indicates you are enrolled;

beginning with WL, on a reasonable length waiting list; t>eginning

with N, not enrolled. The computer will move students from waiting
lists to class rolls as vacancies occur.

You may make acUustments in your Tentative Study List during
Uie week (September 16-20) preceding registration or during Uie
first wo weeks of dasses.

5. During the first two weeks of instruction you must file the other
cards in your Registration Packet. However, there will be no class
cards and you will not write the courses in which you are enrolled
on the cardsr— ^

6. A copy o( your Offldal Study List will be mailed to you on Octo-

ber 14.

Copies will also be distributed to the administrative departments.

We in the Registrar's Office hope the changes in procedures will make
the beginning of a term a littie bit easier for all involved. Your coopera-

tion in helping to make this true is requested.

In the Thursday May 9 issue of the Daily
Bruin I noticed two articles. One of them was
titled "Baseball diamond to be built here"
(page 2), and it related how, nn thp prpspnt
site of the sub-tropical horticulture buildings,
a $475,000 student-faculty recreation center is

to be built, beginning next year (June 1969).
A special feature will be a $152,000 baseball
diamond. Naturally, the Athletic Director an-
nounced that he would be pleased.

The otherarticle, on page 24, was titled "Book
shortage in libraries due to quarter system cuts."
According to the article, expenditures for books
in 1966-67 were down approximately $275,000
book prices have risen and the ration ofstudents
to copy in the reserve book room has doubled,
(it is now 20 to 1, I gather).

Apparently people at UCLA have to be hit
over the head a thousand times before they

Franklin Konigsberg
open their eyes and recognize thi/obvious.
Tiie money for the student-faculty recreation
center comes out of our incidental fees. It is

-^spent^ stupidly anjd irresponsibly, not by us but
by the nitwits who infest the Administration
Building, and who would rather see a base-
ball field here than a viable library. It is that
simple.

These are the same nitwits, please remember,
who foisted a track stadium on us when, in
the recent referendum, we clearly said that we
did not want it.

Any student, and particularly any faculty
member who has an ounce of integrity left

should demand an end to the proposed con-
struction and a delivery of the $475,000 to the
library; feilling that, on the day of construction
we should all meet at the construction site and
forbid the bulldozers' entrance. It is our money.
It is our library. Is it our school?

GOING TO SUMMER SCHOOL?
BE COMFORTABLE AT WEYBURN

NEWEST IN STUDENT HOUSING

CARPETED ROOMS

OUTSTANDING FOOD

SWIMMING POOL
SEMI PRIVATE BATH
PHONES IN ROOMS

\
' '"!(.>

Separate Floor for Visiting Faculty & Graduates
ONLY AIH CONDITIONED RESIDKNCF. HAIX AT UCIA

WEYBUR]^ HALL Ijj^i^u
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SPECIAL ACTIVITIES

By Suzy Bellamy

DB Asst. Campus Editor

Todaf
,^

Daily
•

Bi'ii i 1

1

• Anson Mount and Dr. William S. Banowsky'will debate on
tape "TTie Playboy Phllo6ophy'* under the sponsorship of Cam-
pus Advance from 11 a.m.-l p.m. today in AU 3517. Mount is

the religion editor of Playboy magazine; Banowsky is minister
of the Broadway Church of Christ in Lubbock, Texas.

• There will be a forum on '*l8 Communism Relevant to the
U.S.T* under the sponsorship of the Progressive Labor Party at
noon today in AU 3564. QuesUons to be discussed include: Can't
capitalism be reformed? Why change it? Can capitalism meet the
demands of Black people, of students, of workers? What is the
meaning of socialism? -, j

— ~- .,

• Engineer Geoff will hold tryouts for yell leaders at 5 p.m.
tomorrow in the AU Women's Lounge.^ -^-7 ^

• A Master Student Recital, under the drection of Mrs. Bar-
bara Patton, will be performed at 8:30 p.m. today in Schoenberg
Hall. Admiooion is free. The

'And the hills were alive . .

.'

'Sing' trophies captured
UCLA's Spring Sing was suc-

cessfully revived last Saturday
night at the Sunset Canyon Re-
creation Center Amphitheatre.
Under balmy skies, the amphi-
theatre sing produced one of the
best Spring Sings held in recent

years. Over 450 persons enjoyed
the relaxed atmosphere of the

program w
by flutist Nancy Gibson and oboist Tony Nickels

• The Friends of Archaeology will award a $1,000 Grant-In-
Aid, beginning in the Fall 1968, to a graduate student in the
field of old world archaeology, studying in the depts. of classics,
art, history. Near Eastern languages, anthropology, Slavic lan-
guages and Indo-European studies. Applications are available
in the Museum of Ethnic Arts HH 55A or the Student Support
Section, Admin. 1252. Applications should be forwarded to J.

JFrierman, Ethnic Arts, HH 55, no later than June 7, 1968. De-
cisions will be announced in late June.

• Because of the overwhelming response to the student pre-
views of Center Theatre Group's current production "InJTheMat^,
ter of J. 1lobefrT)ppenheimer^^~TfieMa7k"Taper F'orum of the
Music Center, students and faculty are being offered special dis-
counts to the Saturday and Sunday matinees which will continue
through July 14. By presenting current school identification,
tickets may be purchased at the discount price of $1.75, reflecting
a savings of $3.45 off the regular box office price of $5.50.
One I.D. card is good for two tickets. In advance of the perfrom-
ance, tickets may be purchased at the Music Center Box Office
or^ -on the afternoon of the performance (subject to availability)

HI iiifludelumsH; played Sing as compared to the pro^
fessional event held previously
in the Hollywood Bowl.
The Sing was co-sponsored by

the Recreation Center and the In-

ter-Residence Hall Council. The
Recreation Center itself provided

an atmosphere veryellective for

the Spring Sing. Dr. Barton Her-
rscher, director of the Center,

was both "proud and happy to

see the Recreation Center used
in this way" and "especially to

see Spring Sing brought back to

campus."
Dr. Herrscher, along with Dr.

The winners were presented
witH trophies by Tanner at the

conclusion of the program.
Sweepstakes was won by Martha
Moultry of Weyburn, whose per-

formance seemed to be the fav-

orite of the audience. She was
accompanied by Larry O'Con-
nor.

UuUeit—Stcvt'uiisuii—rmd

—

Kelly Fiibl luimui-up wtis lliu giuup
James of the music department, "Something New," featuring
acted as judges for the event. Dave Covington,!^ark Pendle-
One of the greatest assets to the ton and Terry Cassel. Second
program was Paul Tanner, who Runner-up was a singer who had
acted as Master of. Ceremonies* simply walked up to the chair-
for the event.

at the Mark Taper Forum Box Office. Curtain time is 2:40 p.m.
both days.

• "How's The World Treating YouT' will play nightly at
8:30 p.m. (7:30 p.m. Sunday) through Saturday in Macgowan
Hall 1340. Tickets are available at the KH Ticket Office.

• Pi Sigma Alpha, national political science honor society,
has announced 1968-69 officers. President is Hiram Martin,
vice-president is Jon Perica; secretary is Stuart Rutkin; and trea-

surer is Larry May. Applications for membership are now avail-
able in SS 4289. Requirements for membership are a 3.0 overall
gpa and a 3.25 gpa in polifical scjience with at least four upper
division political science courses completed, >.,

_^

• John Gardecki and Andrew Zatman will present a joint

harpsichord recital at noon today in the SH Green Koom.^
• Next year's Homecoming Week activities will go under

the title of "Big Game Week." Applications are now being taken
for {}ositions on the Executive lioard. Forms are available in

KH 409. Interviews are being held today in that room.
• Olodum Grupo Folklorico Da Bahia will jjerform at noon

today in Royce Hall, Brazilian Folk Music and Dances, as part
of the Student Cultural Commission's Coffee Concert Series.

MEETINGS
• Alpha Mu Gamma will hold a general meeting for all

members at 3 p.m. today in AU 2412. Prof. H. Frey will speak
on "An Appraisal of Language Teaching Methods." Election of
officers for next year will also be held.

--.zut Phrateres Actives, associates and pledges will meet at 6
p.m. today in AU 2412. -. J 7

• Alpha Phi Omega, national service fraternity, will meet at

6:30 p.m., actives will meet at 7 p.m. for the pledge court. Mem
bars should wear coat and ti6. ^

• CASE (Committee for Awareness and Social Education)
will meet at 7:30 p.m. today in the Upstairs.

• All pictorial arts undergraduates, TA's and instruct >rs

will discuss the cancellation of the annual under-graduate student

(Continued on Page .10)

man of the Sing that night and
offered to sing. Thus Shirley Wil-
son captured both the prize and
the audience's favor. Third Run-
ner-up was Jo Cohen, who also
sang with Larry O'Connor. The
Paul Tanner Special Award was
^WDTT-by^the-Paul Bass Trio fesF-

turing Sylvia Keulen' and Jim
Needham.
The Sing was thus successfully

brought back to the campus. Ac-
cording to Bill McCafferty, orig-

inator and chairman of the pro-
gram, "It has shown that the

campus community can act in^ -

HBAD CAST-This is one of several pieces featured in the African

CuHural Exhibit which runs hrom / 1 a.m.4 p.m. daily in the AU Ping

Pong koom. The Exhibit is presented by the Black Students' Union in

coordination with the Student Cultural Commission. It will close June 4.

dependently to make the univer-
sity scene a valuable part of the

student's life and at the same
time restored a valuable tradi-

tion at UCLA which SLC had
tragically killed. Spring Sing
lived as it had twenty years ago,
at it's best."

AWS. picks

winners
April Anson and Laurie Har-

ris were honored as the Associ-
ated Women Shidents' Co-Wo-
men of the Year at the AWS
Recognition Banquet Tuesday
night. Miss Anson and Miss Har-
ris were honored for their out-

standing contributions to all

facets of University life.

Also presented at the banquet
were the AWS officers for 1968-
1969. Audrey Teren will lead
UCLA women next year as presi-

dent, assisted by ,her cabinet

which includes Carol Rubinger,
Vice President; Randy Morrison,
Secretary-Treasurer; Nancy Mo-
zur, historian-Publicist; Rhonda
Pieter, lAWS Representative;

Judy Wood, Fashion Board
Oiairman; Cherri Hall, Repre-
sentative-at- Large, Terri Soeder
and Carole Francis, Special

Events Chairmen, and Jann
Reiter, Banquet Chairman.

#
You are cordially invited to attend the

ORGY %
DURING FINALS

RELEASE THE TENSIONS OF FINALS WEEK AT

THE SPRING ORGY OF FILMS IN THE STUDENT UNION COOP
ROADRUNNER CARTOONS «r FAVORITE COMEDIES • AWARD -LOSING FEATURE FILMS

LOTS OF SURPRISES!

JUNE 6-12 - 8:00 P.M. - 11:30 P.M. - S.U. COOP -

\

\ ASUCLA
CULTURAL

COMMISSION
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(Continiied from Page 9)
show which has been replaced at

the art gallery here tfiis June by
a showing of MA work. The dis-

cus&ion will be held at noon to-

da> on the roof of the L^kson
Art Center. -'—*-

—

~

• Lou Stouman, assoc. prof,

of theater arts, will present his

aim "The Naked Eye" to the
Experimental College class
"Photography Today" at 7:30
p.m. in Dickson Hall 4230.
SPEECHES ANDSFJUINARS

• Joel Weiner, graduate stu-

dent here, will speak on "On
the Homotopy Type of Positive-
ly Pinched Manifolds" at 4 p.m7
today in MS 6229.

• Phillip Carter, from the ap-
plied technology Laboratories
will give a seminar on **A Hy-
brid Coupling Circuit for Achiev-
ing >Wide Instantaneous Band-
width.s in Ferromagnetic Reson
ance Filter Design" at 3 p.m. to-

day in HH 8500.
• Harry Schwann, chief of the

Corps of Engineers for the North
Atlantic Study Oroup in New-
York will give a seminar on
"^Formulating A Rational Plan
ior Water Resources Develop-
ment" at 4 p.m. Wednesday in

HH 3805.

URA CLUBS
• The Fishing Club will meet

at noon today in MG 103.
• The Flying Club will meet

at 7:30 p.m. today in RH 156.
• The Hatha Yoga Club will

meet at 5 p.m. today in WG200.
• The Horseback Riding Club,

experienced riders only, will meet
for lessons today at Pickwick
Stables, 1006 Riverside Drive,
Glendale. For lesson reserva-
tions or information, call Bill

at 761-4500.
• The Hunting Club will meet

at noon today in M(; 103.
The Gymnastics Club will

TUT today in MG200.
The Judo Club will meet at

3:30 p.m. today in Mac B, 146.
• The Lacrosse Club will meet

at 3:30 p.m. today on the Ath-
leUc Field.

• The Skin 'N Scuba Cl^b

• The Gymnastics ClUb will

meet at 2 p.m. Friday in MG
200.

• The Horseback Rkling Club
will meet at 6 p.m. Friday at
the Rockinghorse Stables, 1830
Riverside Drive, «lendale. For
more information, call Carol at
475-2937 or BUI at 761-4500.

• The Karate Club will meet
at 5 p.m. Friday in MG 200.

• The Radio Club will meet at
noon Friday in BH 8761.

• The Social Dance Club will
meet at 11 a.m. Friday in WG
200.

• The Tennis Club will hold
a clinic at a^.m. Friday on the
Lower Courts.

Future

will meet at 5 p.m. today in
MG201.

• The Song of Earth Chorale
will meet at 7:30 p.m. today at
the ISC.

Friday
URA CLUBS
• The

^« "The River" will screen un-
der the sponsorship of Project
India at 8 p.m. Friday in Rovce

Folk Song Club wiU
noon Friday on themeet af

north side of .lanss Steps

Wipstaivi Zohap

Hall aud. The movie is based
on Rumer Godden's novel about
an English family living, in In-

dia. -~^ ^
• The UCLA Society for the

Protection of Wilderness will
sponsor a field trip to Mineral
King. Students should meet at

9 a.m. Saturday at Mill camp-
ground. Sequoia National Park.

A Student Composers* con-
cert will be held at 8:30 p.m.
Saturday in Schoenberg Hatf^

jSummer weddings planned

i Coeds announce engagement!
Okamoto - Eto

Janet Okamoto, graduating senior in the School of nursing
here, has announced her engagement to Dr. Ross Kto, graduate
from UC Berkeley and UC J^an Francisco Medical School.
The couple will be married this fall and will reside in West Los
Angeles. -

.
—

Forst - Greenfield

Florence Greenfield has announced her engagement to Dennis
Forst. Miss Greenfield, a junior in Political Science, is affiliated
with I3elta Phi Epsilon sorority. Forst, a business student here,
will receive his M.S. in finance in June 1969. The couple are
planning a Juije 1969 wedding.

Hjelt - McEnnerney
Jeanne McEnnerney, a sophomore in Spanish at UC Ber-

keley, has announced her engagement to Stephen Hjelt, a senior
in political science at Berkeley. Hjelt will attend Hastings Law
School next year. A July 6 wedding is planned in St. Charles

" Roman Catholic Church, San Carlos, Calif.

Jeffcoat - Kasell •
"

.«_Kendra Kasell has announced her engagement to Jay Jeff-
coat. Miss Kassell is a junior majoring in speech; she was af-
filiated with Kappa Alpha Thpta

'

inronty at UC Santa Barbara.

Wednesday

11 a.m.

Noon

L.L. Grandi (engineering science)
Robert Yost (student power)

3 p.m.

r

PORTUGUESE HATIC PAPO, a foi eig i i language con-
versation *.

'

C^rl Faber (p.^ychology)
V I

DER TREFFPUNKT, a foreign language conversation
Frederick Hollander (student counseling)
Theodore McEvoy (The Problem of Careers in the Next
Thirty Years— 1970-2000)

William Welmers (Linguistics)

• Music in Various Media by
UCLA composers will be pre-
sented at 8:30 p.m. Saturday in
Schoenberg Hall.

• A Master Student Recital will

be presented at 8:30 p.m. June
3rd in Schoenberg Hall

Friday

n a.m.

Noon

Sigmund Rich (physiology)
Peter Vaill (Jbusiness administration)

BRING - YOUR - HISTbRY - PROFESSOR - TO -

LUNCH DAY, an informal department gathering
Peter Vaughn ( Fossils and Fishing)

1 p.m. Robert Berns (university psychiatrist)

1:30p.m. F.C. Kintzer (The Two-Year Community Junior Col-
lege)

>l.tt^ttl*Lmt>«.iL^>>»»««».»^»^P^

The Annual Student Art Ex-
hibi.t will be held from noon-8
p.m. Monday-Friday and 1:30-
5 p.m. Sunday, June • 9th-July
28th in the Dickson Art Center

^ Art Galleries.

•A Spanish Ballet, classic and
flamenco, will be seen by the
Spanish and Portugese Class of
Culture and Civlization from 2-

3 p.m., June 3rd in Schoenberg
Hall.

• The Free Association, a dis-

cussion-social group for single,
non - teaching members of the
campus cqmmunity over 25
years, will hold regular noon
talks on Tuesdays in the Up-
stairs.

• The URA Soccer Club wUl
hold practice from 3-5 p.m. Mon-
day, Wednesday and Friday
during the Summer Quarter on
the athletic field.

Jeffcoat is a law student with a B.A. in political science from
UC Santa Barbara. He was affiliated with Sigma Alpha Epsilon
and served as Student Body President, 1966-6 7. The wedding is
planned for June 20 in Carmel Highlands, CaliT
Kramer - Marks

•

Maria Marks has announced her engagement to Jeffrey
Kramer. Miss Marks is a senior here, majoring in English for
a secondary credential. Kramer will graduate in June from the
School of Business Administration. The couple will be maiTied
on June 14 and will make their home in Cleveland, Ohio.

Mailer - Smith

_^_ Barba Jean Smith has announced her engagempnt fn
Leslie "Mailer. Miss Smith will graduate from here in June and
continue in the School of Education. Mailer graduated froiri here
in 1967 with a BA in Mathematics. He is working at Beckman
Instruments in Fuller ton, Calif. A December 14 wedding is
planned. _

Rager - Svendsen
Sharon Svendsen, a junior here in music, has announced her

—engagement to Irven Rager, a junior in physical educattan~at
Biola College. Miss Svendsen is affiliated with Alpha Delta Chi
sorority. No wedding date has been set

Ribach - Green
Elizabeth Green has announced her engagement to Michael

Ribach. Miss Green is a junior here majoring in Social Service
for elementary teachers. Ribach is a senior in political science.
No wedding date has been set •

Stuppy - Micic
Vera Maria Micic has announced her engagement to Lt

Laurence Stuppy. Miss Micic is a senior in art She is currently

A\^P,^f^'^^"^^ °^ ^^^^ ^ Southern Campus Honor Senior andAWS Woman of the Month. She is a past president of Sophomore
Sweethearts. Shippy graduated fi-om here in engineering in
1967. He was vice-president of Theta Xi fraternity, and is cur-
rently in pilot training at Williams Air Force Base. A September
21st wedding is planned. The couple will reside in Arizona.
Soil - Tenenbaum

o 11^?^ Tenenbaum has announced her engagement to Martin
boll. Miss Tenebaum is a senior in English. SoU graduated from
here in 1967. He is presentiy working for his MS in mechanical
engineering at San Diego State. The wedding is planned for Aug-
USl ^o.

Lll.^ttl^^'H>l.l«^t^^^.1L'tT^^tXl.l.l.^*^^ilL^^t>>**m^^l^l,^^^l^^t^>*j

HG ALL $4.79 STEREO records for ;

I

ONLY

DOORS, CREAM, JACK JONES, VIKKI CARR, HEfWRIX, DYLAN,
DONOVAN, LOVI, SPRINGFIELD, STONES, BEATLES, STREISAND,
NANCY WILSON, COSBY, MOBY GRAP^ SPIRIT, IRON BUHERFLY,
MOODY BLUES, JEFFERSON AIRPLANE, ELECTRIC FLAG, ETC., ETC., ETC.

FREE POSTER WITH THIS AD
WHILE SUPPLY LASTS

Participation Comm.
The Committee on Parti-

cipation in Campus Gover-
nance and Community will
meet in open session at 10
a.m. today in Administra-
tion 2138 to complete dis-
cussion begun last week on
revisions in theconductcom-
mittees proposals.

Theater\SOiijTroupe

I

I

\

*t.

AMERICAN RECORDS
12038 Wilshire Blvd. at Bundy

Open til 1 p.m., Mon. thru Sat.

Open Sunday 11 til 6 p.m.

TARZANA RECORDS
1 8625 Ventura Blvd.

345-1 073 Tarzana
•

Open 6 days til 10 p.m.
Sunday til 6 p.m.

I.Li.l.m*^>«>««»«>^r.>^ Lll.l.i.l.^mi.l.l^mt^*i^^>«»««^n,mm<<^^ LH^^^*<i»»»***»*^»^ L^m^^mummmmmJl

I

.00

DISCOUNT
pmr cewpl*

on r*g. $3-$3.50-$4 s«ott

FRI. A SAT.

SUNDAY SPECIAL
All SmaU $2

WEST
COAST

PREnaERe

CENTURY CITY PIAYHOUTI

~?

-;
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So what's a Beach Nut?
A Beach Nut is a nut, found on

beaches.
* And a nut, as you know, is a
person with peculiar beliefs and
odd habits.

So if we're asking you to be a
Beach Nut, we must have good
reasons.

We do. . .

We have to admit that it's

. pretty nutty to believe (among
other things) that democracy is

something more than a word;
that people should control their

governments rather than be con-
trolled by them; and that the
highest office in the land should
be open to the most qualified

and capable man, regardless of

the extent of his personal fortune

or party popularity.

You'd have to be pretty nutty

to believe that. Nutty like Solon
and Pericles, Rousseau and
Voltaire, Thomas Jefferson and
George Washington.

Nutty like Eugene McCarthy.
As for odd habits, we have to

admit that it's pretty nutty to walk
up to people and ask them to

vote for a man because he is the

best candidate. And if that were
not enough, now we're asking
you to do it on beaches.
We must be kidding. ^

But we're not.

If you're nutty enough to know
that we're not so nutty, and if you
want to do what you can to influ-

ence the outcome of California's

critical June 4 primary, then we

\

want you to help by participating
in Operation Beach Nut during
this final campaign weekend.
We want you to join the thou-

sands of other students from
across the country who have
helped take Eugene McCarthy's
campaign to the voters. We want
you to join the thousands like
them who will again take his
case to the people, in a Califor-
nia style canvassing operation.^

This weekend. Beach Nuts will

be where the people are at— on
the beaches.
Operation Beach Nut will dis-.

patch people to every California
beach beginning on May 30. If

you want to help with this mas-
sive walking and talking pam-
phleting operation, call one of
our area offices and ask for
further details. In Berkeley our
nurr':3r is (415) 548-2790. In Los
Angeles, call (213) 478-0488. In
San Diego, (714) 239-3034.- Or
contact your local campus group.
With you and us and a few

thousand other nuts, maybe we
can make this country sane
again.

Students
for

McCarthy

-...'i.M. _-.*— .,........:^^^.L^m^^^-^fmi^ _ l»«*M.rt«t.-. »»,.-i «»«• fci-u i.^'-r^i.miBi-'tmir • r v *
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NEW '68 CHEVROLETS
AT DISCOUNT SPORTS DEPT.

Specials on S.S. Models • Over 500 available now!

SEE: A. E. NUGENT CHEVROLET
400 S. La Brea Ave.. LA. 90036 ' Phone 939-2\31

DRIVE IN EUROPE
student discounts on Overseas Car delivery! All Euro-

pean models, shipping and low cost insurance.
Call for student savlngsr

275-4495 Drive In Europe 278-7446

OVERSEAS DELIVERY

K.EMEZE KIM

473-8054

'/, TfS-/, ff^ ff^ ^1, 'I, ff /,.. ^; t,\, //; tf^ ^y^t^ol </.'/) '

*=- to t^W . . . t"

'j?'^^va'^^,^»j?j^!;i;'^^'.a'j?v;^.^^aii;s?a-^'jg'j^^^^

\

DOUG WESTON PRESENTS IN CONCERT

lANtSYLVM
EXCITING CANADIAN

FOLK ARTISTS

SAT.» JUNE 1, 8i30 P.M.

SANTA MONICA CIVIC AUD.
-1855 Moin S»., Sonta Motma

jTlCKETSr $4.50,, $4.00. $3.50—$2.50 AVAILABLE AT AUDITORIUM BW
lOFFICE, TROUBADOUR, ALL MUTUAL AGENCIES & WALLICHS MUSIC CITY

87Q-6776 rdT^iWJ-J-sr'^ 3-9961

June 16-20

YOSEMITE VACATION TOUR

Join our greet group of 40 other students & scholars on a
marvelous 5-day trip to Yosemite Notionol Park. $50 includes
tramffmrtatlon, lodging, some nneals. etc. Call ISC for further
information 477-4587 or campus ext. 6440.

Reservationdeadline June 10 «

CALL THE POLICE!
Inspector Clouseau Is Back!

AlanArkin

Cloiiseau

iHf MIRISCH

CORPORAIION

I

CQUI PMUmni> United /ynNli

NOW SHOWING -^^ «--"-—
IN 2 THEATRES

EXTRA- PINK PANTHER .„

"SKY BLUE PINK" • colon

's photos wortk thousands of words .

.

.

Cbonce/Zor ^rfk^y/ meets o candkhh

Mmer^ignHes student activhm

I Special Deal for Students

Traveling? Going Home? Vocation?

I Store Your Winter Clothes
with Us NOW

STORE NOW ...... PAY LATER

ltug»^^ Walk - Come In or Call for Rates
Always a Student Discount

CAMPUS CLEANERS
10936 WEYBURN AVE. / WESTWCX)D VIUAGE

ACROSS FROM HAMBURGBt HAMLET

Free Pick Up and Delivery

GRanite 8-6724
'^

g
g

f

I

-^.

. . . and some students, too

_ji.^

0/odr awareness was on itie rise

. . . and Greeir Power waslxHrn

\
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SUMMER JOBS FOR COLLEGE MEN - VARIOUS
POSITIONS, DELIVERY, SALES AND MANAGEMENT.

WILL TRAIN.

~ Must be 18-30, clean and neat, personable.

Excellent salary, flexible hours.

Apply in person Men. - Fri., 4:00 p.m.

L & M Enterprises

8230 Beverly Blvd. - Suite 1

1

Los Angeles, Californio 90048

BRING THIS AD

M^^^^B^^^^k

Recommended by Mr. Kobot

^ IS INVITING YOU TO TAKE ADVANTAGE OF A #
-I :

—^^ c^fflnre
I

in wkiiliuii to our reg. 2(fi(i diVcounf . —Hr-

2 on all merchandise horn regular stodd ^
* 479-9055 1

1

38 Westwood Blvd. t

ITING YOU TO TAI

ON NEW SUMMER DRESSES & SPORTSWEAR

opens June 7
B* lh»r« (or Hi* scraMing of Will HindU't

rd winning film

CHINESE FIREDRILL
co-featuring the works of well known film makers-
Bruce Conner, Robert Nelson and Stan Vonder-

beek. \?Qnt\s for the Walls of the World, Oh,

Dem Watermelons, Looking for Mushrooms]

Showing thru June 13
SIk>«vs at 6, 8:30 and 1 1 P.M. every night

Admission — $1.50

Swmmar lorocosl: All thofs n«w ond wdHng ond Hi* bast ol lh«
old in dnwno. livo dromo and muMc will b« hoppaning crt Ul't.

Eosy to reoch by freeway from anywhere

1 42 Richmond Street — El Segundo

ESTWOOD HAS

THE BUG!
AAAA AA^AAAA *<>!*A***AA AI^»A»AA

SERVICE & PARTS
Open Monday thru Friday
7:30 A.M^to 9:00 P./

n
lii

COURTESY CAMPUS
SHUniE BUS TO & FROM UCLA

SALES DEPT. \

Open 8:30 A.AA. til 9:00 P.M.

Mon. thru Sat. — Oosed Sun.

Check the University Credit Union
for Financing

DORIAN HUNT • WALDO PEREZ
CAMPUS REPtESENTATIVES

WESTWOOD VOLZSWAGEl^
1550 WESTWOOD BLVD.

LA. 879-0707 Local 475-5888

iPECIAUZING IN EUROPEAN DELIVERY

• \

S.%1 -.-...,. ._.":%41^:;^- ^^^^m^^*^^^ V 'fjMH^f^fm^-'mmmmmm^^f'frm'^^^m^s^xh><»««*Jf^^rf*.».V». »«»»«<tMto' i»a!<lWrtH tHi tfmA4'MiiUa!:J;U»,\ i ir j..<«*««^»iftys>r.. 'nMtt »*nfci>mi »«»<w%gtti*»ai..-w-- Mi»>.w.M»«tn jifc»<<».-.wjji»in«fw«.tjfio«»»»i-»JfcCt>»^ ''-f'-^' f :.^
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Athletes in politics:

Where next?
Sports

' We are approaching the end of what has been, p>erhaps,
the most exciting year from the standpoint of the student activist.

VJh^i is happening at some of the major universities, es-

pecially Columbia, seems to be only an indication of things to

come; protest is not dying out.

While those involved in campus life from the distance of an
alumnus or "friend of the University," can partially stomach
such unrest, when it comes close to hitting athletics, it becomes
even more difficult to accept. This of course is profoundly unfair
to the student-athlete. The Students for a Democratic Society can
attack the administration in terms of the Chancellor, but even
more public scorn is aroused when the athlete gives a list of
demands to his Athletic Director or coach.

At UCLA, no such outcry has involved the Athletic Uept.

There was the now-infamous Life magazine article, which ac-

cording to sources close to ihe writer, was completely "butchered"
(to use a journalistic term) by the front office. Apparently the
writer indicated that there were no racial problems of the scale

Bruin
Wooden says he is thinking

of retirement in three years

mentioned at the University ot Wasmngton or Ualilornia. Hut this

was not what C£une out in the final revision of the story.

UCLA Athletic Director J.D. Morgan has indicated that there
is no easy solution to the problem of general student unrest. At
the same time he does not see much more student involvement
in athletic programs than there is now. There are students on such
policy making bodies as the Chancellor's Athletic Advisory
Board and the Pauley PavUion Committee, but such students are
not athletes.

— However, it ha« been learned that mthe near future, perhaps
this fall, athletes may play a greater role in a yet unnamed
poUcy body.

By Shelly Presser
DB Ass*t Sports Editor

Head basketball coach John
Wooden said that the time may
be nearing when he will leave
coaching. This comes on the
tails of the resignation of as-

sistant coach Jerry Norman

With basketball season over
long ago and next season still

far away, Wooden still has a
busy schedule. He'll be partici-

pating in basketball clinics re-

gularly until October, including
ones in Portland, Ore., Estes
Park, Colo., Beaver Dam, Wis.,

limato of tim«g €hang«d-

"The whole climate of the times has changed," Morgan said.

"That the students are part of all phases of the University is

now an established fact"
This does not preclude athletes from getting involved in poli-

tics, he said because "my attitude has been from the very begin-
ning that a student-athlete is a student first and an athlete second.

"But remember an athlete is deeply involved in a co-curricular
activity and he doesn't have as much time to get involved in

other activities as does the non-athlete. He has dedicated himself
in the field of athletics and this takes a certain amount oi his

time. Being involved in another activity puts a serious drain on
the athlete."

There has been little pressure on the part of students for a
greater role in athletic administration around the country except
insofar as the question of race is involved. Morgan attributes
such lack of trouble here to the fact that he personally, his eissis-

tant Robert A. Fischer and his staff of coaches "talk to the stu-

dents more and more these days."
In any event Morgan considers it doubtful that students will

have a greatly expanded role in terms of the day-to-day opera-
tions of an athletic department because "unlike many aspects of
the University, in athletics you are involved in a highly com-
petitive area run by professional coaches." Too much student
involvement would require a sacrifice of much of this professional
expertise, he maintained.

Numerous l^al arrangements involved

Additionally there are numerous legal arrangements, especial-
ly conferences rules and regulations. "A group of students,"
Morgan explained, "might go out and say, 'Let's picket ROTC
but they can't picket and say let's not play Stanford, that is

not if they want to remain part of an organized (conference)
program."

What is more likely than a greater amount of student partici-

pation ip such day-to-day operations, is increased pressure on
more and more athletic departments to hire black coaches. So
far, at least, Morgan has been unsuccessful, but he has made
several attempts to hire black assistants in football, basketball
and track. And there may still be the possibility that a black
assistant coach may be hired in football and track before the
summer. * ~

(Continued on Page 16)

Monday.
"I have thought a lot about

it," Wooden said. " Until the last

year or two, I planned on coach-
ing until I was 65. Mr. Mor-
gan ( UCLA Director ofAthletics
J. D. Morgan) said I could have
the job as long as I want it,"

but Wooden indicated Jhat the
state has a mandatory retire-

ment age of 67 for its employ-
Cvo*

, "rm-:52-nnw," Wooden said,
'and I'm thinking that as far
as head coaching, I'd lik6 to do
it about three more years. But
at the end of three years, I may
want to do it three more."

For 33 years

Wooden has been coaching for

33 years, first as a high school
coach, then at Indiana State
College and the last 20 years
at UCLA. His Bruin squads
have compiled a record of 420"
wins and 136 losses and have
won four National Champ-
ionships.

Not that easy

While the mark has been 59-1
and a couple of NCAA tourna-
ment victories the last two years,
it hasn't been as easy as it sounds
for Wooden,
"The last two years have been

tremendous from a winning
standpoint," Wooden said. "But
they have been my mo. trying
years for a number of rcc jons."
Lucius Allen's arrest last week

on charges of i>os8e8sion ofmari-
juana has just been one of a
number of thorns in Wooder's
side.

No jobs are easy

"But no jobs are meant to
be easy," the Bruin coach said.
"School administrators have not
had it easy any place in the
country the past couple ofyears.
No place in the world, for that
matter. It's a time of unrestfrom
top to bottom.

"

and Bemldjl, Minn.

In addition, he has his own
local basketball school from
June 16 to July 2.

Purdue to open

While basketball season
doesn't officially get under way
until Dec. 1 when the Bruins
play Purdue in Pauley Pavilion,

Wooden has done some think-

ing about who will be playing
where.
Lew Alcindor and Lynn

Shackelford will be the ONLY
starters returning firom last

year's squad. Guard Mike War-
ren and forward Mike Lynn have
Deen graauated
backcourt mate
return next year,

arraigned at 11

and Warren's
Allen will not
Allen is to be
a.m. today in

Municiple Court 40. He pre-

viously dropped out of school
to join the National Guard, and
win not be eligible to compete^
next year anyway.

(Continued on Page liy
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DH photo by Norm Schindler

EVENTVALLY-UCLA baskeiball coach John Wooden says thai he may
retire hrom coaching after a few more seasons. He's been here 20.
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Zorn named best '68 UCLA swimmer; eyes Olympics
By George Nakamura
DB Sports Writer

Zac Zorn, American record holder in
the 50 and 100 yard Freestyle, was named
UCLA's (Xitstanding Swimmer for 1968
at the annual UCLA swimming banquet
Monday evening.

The award dinner, held at Century City's

Senor Pico Restaurant, was marked by
the absence of Bruin swiifi greats Mike
Burton, Paul Lotteman and Russell Webb.
Webb was rushed to the UCLA Medicail

C^ter with a case of intestinal flu and heat
exhaustion and is expected to be released
today.

Lotteman and Burton were supposed to
fly in expecially for the banquet; both were
to reveive awards. Burton, who is in

Ck>lorado Springs at the Air ForceAcadeny
training for the Olympic games, was named
Most Inspirational Swimmer. He holds the
American record in the 500, 1000 and 1650
yard Freestyle.

Lotteman nt>t there

Lotteman, an ace breastroker, wds to

have come in from Ojventry, England, to

receive the Most Improved Award, given

by the Bruin Swim Assn. Lotteman re-

cently represented Canada in the Canada-
Great Britain swim meet. Webb was sup-

posed to have given him the award.
Zorn, one of numerous sport figures who

have double initials (Mickey Mantle, Don
Drysdale and Bill Bradley are some of the

others), has swum 50 yards in 20.9 and
ihe 100 in 45.3. In the longer sprint, Zorn
must be considered one of the top candidates
for the Gold Medal at the 1968 Olympic
Games in Mexico City.

Avis to to fans

Last year Zorn was affectionately known
to his teammates as "Avis" because des-

pite the fact that he won the NCAA 50 yard
Freestyle, he was usually second to men
like Michigan State's Ken Walsh and SC's
Don Havens. However, 1968 was the year
that saw Zorn become the premiere sprin-

ter, in America and most likely the world.
It has been quite a rise for Zac since he
won his fi^jt race in 1955 as a seven year
old in Dayton, Ohio.
- Zac recalls that **ever since I was a
youngster, my goal was to be a freestyle

sprinter. That first ribbon was very satis-

fying and after that one I went after more." Zac Zorn

One can stUl see that tremendous desire
to achieve perfection in a race in which
inches can decide the winner."

At Buena Park H.S., in his senior year,
he tied the American high school record
for the 50 yard Freestyle. After his
graduation, the highly sought swim star
appeared to be headed for Stanford Uni-
versity. However, Horn's recruiting ability
finally paid off.

Zorn teamed with Burton to demolish
the UCLA frosh record book with nine
new school records. Zac was responsible
for four of those records in the 50 free,
21.4, 100 free, 47.5, and the 400 and 800
free^relays, 3:15.2 and 7:17.9.

Aside from Horn, Zorn credits Assistant
Olympic Swimming coach Don Gambril
of Cal State Long Beach and the Phillips
66 Swim Club as his greatest help. "Gam-
bril and 1 met during my senior year in
high school and ever since then I've swum
for his club. He is really great." It was
under Gambril's guidance that Zac trained
for the 1967 Pan-American Games in which
Zac placed second in the 100 meter Freestyle.

"His attitude is really great, says Gam-
(Continued on Page 16)

V-ballers honored
It's the year of the All-Ameri- Ed Machado, Tom Madison and

can at UCLA. Chris Lee.
Football and baslretball had
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their share, and now volleyball
picked up a threesome.

Bruins Andy Banachowski
and Mike Allio were picked on

-the ilr«t4eam and Mike McCtmn
made the second squad which

"

was chosen Ma';^ 1 1 at the Vol-
leyball Association National
Championships In Portland,
Ore.

UCLA finished in fourth place
in the college division tourney
while managing only ninth in
the Open division. San Diego
State won the college division
and the Westside Jewish Com-
munity Center squad won the
Open tourney.

Former UCLA Ail-American
Larry Rundle, playing for the
Westside team, was named the
Must Vuluble Player of the tourn-

Oarsmen preparing for IRA's

ament and was one of 18 given
a chance to_ tryout for the 12
man Olympic squad. His former
UCLA teammate Ernie Suwara
and Bruin coaches Al Scates and
Rudy Suwara will also partici-

pate in the tryouts.

Four Bruins will be graduated
this year, including Allio, Bana-
chowski and McCann and
George Conkey. Scates will have

rning a number- of var
letterman, includiug Dale Eichs,

UCLA's crew team is prepar-
ing for the June 15 Intercolle-
giate Rowing Assn. champion-
ships in Syracuse by rowing
some 1-2-14 miles daily. Thi©^,

according to coaph John Bisset,

Extra reg card in fall

may save money
Something new has been added

to next fall's registration packets,
according to Robert A. Fischer.
UCLA's Asst. Athletic Director.
All students are being given a
special season football ticket ap-
plication for his family. It is

called "UCLA Parents Special
Season Football Application".

Tickets for the five UCLA
home games, cost $22, is a re-
duction^of S4 from th^ r^^.lnr

is about four miles more than
the usual turn-out.

The Bruins have made two
^ changer since losing^to Washing-
ton in The Western Sprints May
18. Butch Pope, who stroked
the Bruins in their first two races,
moves from the JV boat to the
varsity at the number two posi-
tion. Walt Brennan, also a start-

er through much of the year,

returns to the varsity boat at
three. They replace Joel Butler
^nd Ron Stephens, respectively.
Bisset indicated that he feels

hi^ Bruins will be in'the top five
positions at the IRA's. Those
with better-than-average shots at
taking first place are Pennsyl-
vania, Wisconsin, Washington
and Navy. Others would be
schools like Stanford and North-
eastern.

Mike McCann

price. The seats are the same
for the Pittsburgh, Washington
State, Penn State and Stanford
games and "the best seats avail-
able will be sent" for the USC
game.
There is a limit of six to a

family and all applicants are
given a choice of sitting in the
low (1-10 rows), middle (11-
69) or top (70-80) sections of
the Coliseum. The tickets are on
the sputh side> so »thfi 4iar£nts.
will be able to watch the UCLA
card and light stunts.

Betas, Chi Omega take All-U title
Beta Theta Pi and Chi Omega took overall

. |A11-U championships as UCLA's mosj succsiSr-
ful intramuraT year concluded this week. The
season was marked by increased participation
and improved performances. Over 32,000 peo-
ple participated in men's events alone, spread
over 1200 teams.

In the mai's competition. Beta Theta Pi put
together consistancy and good individual efforts
to score over 720 points. The Betas won only
one major team championship (six-man volley-
ball), but came through with either divisional
or All-U crowns in badminton, two-man volley-
ball, handball and table tennis. They did not
ignore team sports, though, as they fielded
highly rated track, basketball and softball teams.

The all-around effort by the champs was a
necessary one, as second place Pacific (Dykstra
4) made the strongest bid by a dorm team in
IM history, scoring over 666 points. ThePacific-
ans were especially strong in team sports, win-
ning five all-dorm championships in them alone,
and fielding strong teams in every other sport.
The other teams over 600 for the year were
Sigma Nu, at 620 and a resurgent Sigma
Alpha Epsilon, at 610. Lambda Lambda Beta
took the Independent Championship with 436
points.

Surfers go riding

The UCLA Surf Team wiU de-
fend its title at the Western Inter-

CG^llegiate Surfing Council
Championships 8 a.m. tomor-
row at Ocean Beach, San Diego.

The Bruins will defend their

title against UC Santa Barbara,
Cal Western and^San Diego State.

Each school will enter a 12-man
surf squad plus a five-man pad-
dle relay team. UCLA's team is

as follows: Rod Matthews, Jim
Oppliger, Steve Jenner, Chip
Post, Ed Machado, Gary Han-
son, Greg Burger, Bill Mount,
Gary Galiher, Gary Seaman,
Dave Hammond, and John Du-
biel".

This wUl be the 20th official

Council contest of the year.

Coed sports also saw their most successful
season , a s they.provided competitive recreation"
for the campus community and provided another
source for points in the All-U competition.

Although there was no official coed team-
combo champion. Director Mardi Monroe
named the Hydra-Weybum 10 duet as a con-
sistent and strong participant. The Nisei Bruin
Club, Beta Theta Pi, Triangle and Pandora also
showed up often in the roll call.

Women's intramurals were dominated by
Chi Omega. The sisters from that sorority com-
bined good efforts in the ten women's sports
with residuals from coed participation to take
the All-U title. The independent champions were
the Independent Stars, while the dorms were led
by Pandora (Sproul 4).

The LXLA Bruin Dolls had their most suc-
cessful yea- ever. They assumed the role of
powerhouse in nearly every sport they competed
in, including some activities in which they had
never previously been outstanding.

The Dolls captured Pacific- Eight Champion-
ships in tennis and swimming, and captured
several meets in swmiming and track and field.

The Dolls rounded out their year with second
place finishes in their leagues for volleyball and
basketball, and third place finishes in two bad-
minton tourneys.

I

Tifie UCIA Student Cultural Commission

j
presents a

COFFEE

CONCERT

HONDA
SALES

SERVICE
PARTS

LARGEST STOCK NEW AND USED
MOTORCYCLES ON WEST SIDE

All Mokes and Moddt
Pidi Up ond Dalivary Swvk*

THRIFTY LAD CYCLES
392^105 - 2411 Uncdn - Sanki Monica

I
ree Coffee No Admission Charge

THE NEVER ON FRIDAY CLUB PARTY
THIS FRIDAY, MAY 31st

ALL U.CLA. STUDENTS ADMIHED FOR $1

(with Rag. drd)

Party Time: 8 P.AA. - 1:30 A.M. Dress: Coot & Tie

All Singles 21-3$

INTERNATIONAL HOTEL

(cornmr o( Canhiry and S«pulv«da by LA. Airport)

NOON TODAY
Royce Hall
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PENTECOST SUNDAY
10 A.M. HOLY COMMUNION SERVICE

COFFEE HOUR - 11:15 ASSEMBLY MEETING

Worship Servla-s al 10 A.M. i-xcrv Sunday throughout the year

universitFlutheran chapel
10915 STRATHMORE DRIVE (nearGayley) Tel.: 478-9579
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OLODUM
GRUPO FOLKLORICO DA

BAHIA

BRAZILIAN FOLK MUSIC & DANCES

I

L__^

performed by
Students from the University of Bohia

1*t Prb* Winner of fh« Festival Lotinoomaricano

D«l FolUor*
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Zorn top aquaman.
(Continued firom Page 14)

bril. "His competitive desire

is second to none. Zac is satis-

fied only when he has done his

best. He has the size, 6-31/^
185, and the speed to be the

fastest swimmmer in the world.

Horn adds "Zac's attitudewas
characterized this year by more
enthusiasm, confidence, and the

result was a great start. The
weights helped tremendously but
another important factor was
Zac's confidence in the UCLA
staff." ^

Contrary to Horn's view, Zac
feels that he has worked just as
hard in previous years. "This
year's workouts are better be*

cause of a progressive effect that

has carried over each year. I

am stronger because of the
weight program. In fact some
Hays, thpy may hp iUe^ only pnrt

of the practice that I enjoy."
Aside from the added strength,

Zorn has what Horn describes
as "the quickest, most explosive
start in swimming history". Cal
State's Gambril notes that"Zac's
great natural refiexes" are the
secret to his pheomened starts.

I have never seen him lose a
start."
**Zac was noted for his weak

finishes but he has corrected that
to apoint where the longer 100
meter race would be his best
race. In most races Zac m^y
JIave too much left at the end.
The 50 meters with two less

turns is the ideal race for Zac.
He is a prime example of the

strong, tall slender sprinter that

seems to have a degree of stroke
perfection*' coupled with timing
and efficiency that results in a
top freestyle sprinter."—7,rtt ftfdti that "20.7 and a

sub 45 are highly possible."

This would be comparable to

under 9.0 in the 100 yard dash
and under 19.0 for the 220. He
should be even stronger in the

100 meter race after he has some
top competition this sumnier.
Although the.coUegiate, racejs are
limited to 100 yards, Zorn has
been working out 12 times a
wedc at Cal State Long Beach.

There was some guess that
Zorn might try the 200 meters.
"I am solely concentrating on
the 100 meter. The only time
I swim the 200 is in practice.

I enjoy swimming the backstroke
at times and several coaches feel

that I could be a good back-
stroker. As far as distance swim-
ming is concerned, I'll leave that
to Burton. I can't even com-
prehend swimming lOOQ
yards."

RUBIN COLUMN.
(Continued from Page 14)

Len Dodson, who has been working with track coaches Jim
Bush and Ken Shannon and a part-time, student basis, was
offered a job involving both track and training room duties

(split approximately in half). He turned the job down in favor

of going into the finance business. He will enter private business

upon his June 14 graduation, but Morgan has indicated that he
will give Dodson, a former sprinter at UCLA, an opportunity

to change his mind until September. "
'

"*
''

In football Tommy Prothro has tried to hire a black assis-

tant since he came down here from Oregon State in 1965. (^e
in particular, who is a former well-known high school coach

in the southern California area and now is in the state college

system has indicated he was interested but could not get released

from current contractual obligations. F'urther action will be
taken, it seems, toward the end of next month.

Mike Warren had earlier expressed interest in woriymg. as a
part-time assistant freshman basketball coach, but this too is a
question that won't be answered until certain problems are out

of the way.

Head coach John Wooden indicated that he would welcome
WarreiJtas^ a part-time coach but that his star guard of the past

three yiars may also be involved in pro basketball, acting or

public relations work.
Additionally Wooden has utilized the services of Willie, Naulls,

I
fm-' JRW on retirement . .

.
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BLACK EQUITY SOCIETY
UCLA CHAPTER

Tfie aims and purposes of the Black Equity Society is to focus

a clear comprehensive light on the employment and work-status
conditions of those black people who are fighting to maintain and
extend their economical situation, who want to open new doors,
qnd take aHvantagp nf all availah le -opportunities-without. sel ling
their souls.

It is the belief of the Black Equity Society that a sincere and
dedicated pursuit of this goal will result in:

1 — A firm understanding between white employers and em-
ployees and black employees in terms of expectations
and job progress.

2 — Prcrve to black brothers and sisters who "hav« nothing
to loose" that organized black power can be used in a
constructive and psychological manner to gain for all————* peoples the humaneness thatvbtack Idealism demands.

3 — The establishment of a dialogue that smothers violence
and extends a bridge that allows people to walk out of
black futility and the rational prison of white alienation
and estrangement.

If you believe in these goals and want to pursue them, we
would like you to pursue them with us. Together offering our own
histories as testimonials, we can show the university in particular
and society in general what has been done, what needs to be done,
and what must be done if we are to really become "One Nation
Indivisable".

Martin Luther King said: "Disturb the truth and it shall rise".

It is our express intention to do Just that. To the white man's con-
firmation of his existence and justification for living: "I think there-

forth I am," we say: "We feel thereforth we are." F'eelings give life

significance and meaning; destroy feelings and we are (ruly reduced
to a state of nothingness. To a world of people infused with tech-

nology and materialism we must share our heart to give them life

and our soul to give them imortality.

If you have a heart and soul to share— we need you. Our
immediate goals are:

A — Local
1 — Present to the university administration a profile ofblack

employment at this campus and determine whether the

rate of promotions of black employees is proportion-
ately equal to the rate of promotions for whites where
investment of time on the job and general qualifications
were equivalent.

2 — Establish on this campus an impartial board consisting
of a Psychologist, an Industrial Relations person and,
a black employee to review Ihe decision of any super-
visor to promote a F>erson from within his group if any
person of that group is a member of the black race.

3 — To initiate special training programs to qualify black
personnel for better position, to help personnel to attain

these positions and keep all members informed of open-
ings and all available opportunities for which they may
qualify.

4 — To document, gather statistics and record all incidents

of prejudice and discrimination that occiirs in the course
of employment.

5 —^^
To solicit speakers from all occupations and races—
campus and industry wide— to broaden our undt-r-

standing of the world we want to change.
B — National

1 — To help create Black Equity chapters throughout the

nation dedicated to the use ofblack power as a benexo-
lent constructive and psychological weapon that unib'S
and in;iplements the true brotherhood of all men.

C — Internationar
To deliver the black man's contributions to humanity —
3LACK IDEALISM — a philosophy for living; a philoso-
phy not concocted in an ivory tower or nurtured from the

blood of violent revolution but concocted and nurtured from
suffering, degradation and mankind's greatest sin — his

inhumanity to himself.
If you want to belong or would like more information, fill out

and mail the bottom half of this slip to:

BLACK EQUITY
^

% Murray ThreaJfrU J
CCN South Branch -^
UCLA Campus

Name
Extension ^_^^^.^

Department
Home Address

Home Phone
\ '

D
D
D

INFORMATION
CONTRIBUTION
WOULD LIKE TO BECOME A MEMBER

--/ -
REMA RKS:

^- - ' \

wiste^
HAKE
GREAT

a tormer torward of his and later a pro gasketball star. Naulls

apparently was offered a full-time job here recently, but once
again, private salaries lured him away from state pay at UCLA.

At various times other part-time assistants, some on a partial-

grant, others for no pay, have helped Bruin athletes. Two fairly

recent ones are Fred Slaughter (basketball) and Mel Farr (foot-

ball).

"We'd love to have Farr," Morgan Said, IrtdlcdHng that the

rookie-of-the-year with NFL Detroit Lions was obviously making
many times the amount any university could offer him as an
assistant coach.

Hope for someone like Farr
'

And while there might be hope for someone like a Farr, to

come back to UCLA after 10 or 12 years of pro ball, it is

equally likely that he will have made enough money and ac-

quired enough outside interests so that he wouldn't want to

return to the grind of college coaching.
What is significantly important is that men like Morgan,

and Prothro, Wooden and Bush, see the problem. They are
trying to w€u:d off a national problem, one that has not shown

(Continued on Page 17)

EUROPE (5 weeks) July 4/Aug. 9 • Amsterdam R.T. $ 339.00 JET

ORIENT (6 weeb) July 1/Aug. 13 • Tokyo R.T. $ 500.00 JET

SItRRA TKnrCl iffCf BeveHy Hills • Phone: 272-3330 or 272-8081 9875 Santa Monica Blvd.

BLACK STUDENT UNION PRESENTS

WUPUR6ISIUCHI
A FUND RAISING FOR THE

OIKUKI! BUCK
Leroi Jones' DUTCHMAN
S. Clarke's COOL WORLD

Meat Short Subjects

"^SEAIE/BI1IIHD0/0.1IIIVIS
(SCHEDULE PERMITTING)

HANNON / GUEST STARS
AN UPLIFTING EVENING ABOUT
GENOCIDE AND REVOLUTION

AS THE AMERICAN WAY

ROYCE HALL / MAY 29 / 6:30 P.M.
\

DONATIONS

(Continued from Page 14)

With both starting guards
gone, the starting pair will be
drawn from among Donnie Saf-

fer, Kenny Heitz, Bill Sweek,
Jerry Schofield, LeeWalczukand
John Vallely.

>affer sat-eut last season; Scho-
field and Wg^czuk were on the
JV squad and Vallely is trans-

ferring here from Orange Coast
Junior College.

"Most of our guard play will

come from among that group,"
Wooden satiStr "At this time I

would expect most of our soHd
play to come" from Donnie. I

was pleased ui Donrti(j's perior--

mance in practice, but he never
looked that way in games.

"His experience in competition
has been as a fine spot player.
This year in practice he greatly
improved but we will have to

wait and see next year. I'm opti-

mistic, but not positive."

There'll be three more addi-
tions to the Bruins next season:
6-8 Steve Patterson, high scorer
and rebounder on the frosh
squad two years ago who sat
out last season; 6-6 Curtis Rowe,
who led last year's frosh team in

scoring, rebounding and assists;

and 6-8 Sidney Wicks, All-Metro-
politan League Player-of-the-
Year at Santa Monica City Cpl-
lege last season.

Patterson is definitely slated for
the front court while Howe and
W4€ks will probably play there
also, although thebackcourthas
been mentioned for both.

" I think Curtis can be a tre-

mendous front line player, but
as a back line player, 1 would
say it would be very doubtful."
Wooden said. "He is not a threat
as an outside shooter from the
guard spot, Sidney Wicks might
even be a better prospect at guard
than Curtis but I rather feel the
same would be true of Sidney
as it would be of Curtis— we'd
be wasting them. I might consi-

der Shack before either one of
them."

Donnie Saffer

Truitt signs at Cal
BERKELEY (UniPress)^_

Ansley Truitt, 6-9'/2 prep aU-
American basketball player who
led San Francisco's Wilson High
to an undefeated season and the

Tournament of Champions
crown last year, has signed a
letter-of-intent to enroll at Cali-

fornia next fall.

Basketball coach Jim Padgett
commented, "Truitt is one of the

outstanding young men in the

country and-he should combine
with Phil Chenier to give us a
fine backcourt tandem."

Chenier, Berkeley High's all-

time great, selected Cal earlier

this month and the two highly-
prized prep prospects give new
frosh coach Earl Robinson a
potentially strong team next sea-

son.

RUBIN COLUMN...
(Continued from Page 16) r

itself here at UCLA. What Morgan and his coaches are trying
to do, is something that is not done often enough at national
government levels: trying to prevent trouble before it begins.

While there seems to be no evidence of future trouble of
major proportions at UCLA, it is a likely bet that things will ;
get worse-beforethey get better at Ihoge Institutions which do noi ,

"

try to take the positive steps before the problem arises.
It. was a long time coming before the quest for black equality

and student power (or for that matter black power and student
equality) blossomed on the college campus. It is more likely
to continue, depending on the attitude of not only the specific
institutions, but on the frame of mind of national leaders.

The respect for good old American values does not seem to
run high in the minds of most students when talk is based on a
President Humphrey or a President Nixon. When McCarthy or -

Kennedy is mentioned it seems to be different.

• • •

P'or me, "in addition to the pressing problem mentioned
above, other recent events have taken an extra personal tone.
Specifically the loss of three nien who have decided to leave the
college athletic ranks to join eith!er private business or non-
athletic university administration. The three are UCLA crew
feoacii and Asb l . AthletiL* Busii John BiBsa, Asst.(usiness Manager
Basketball Coach Jerry Norman and University of California
Athletic Director Pete Newell.

All three leave their respective posts July 1. Bisset will become
^e Elxecutive Direcotr of the University of Washington Alumni
Assn.; Norman will take a position with Kleiner, Bell and Co.,
a securities firm; and Newell's future seems to be in the air as
of now. A*

Their contribution to athletics cannot be over-estimated at
least in personal terms.

And then there is talk about John Woolden's retirement as
early as three years. The last t^vo seasons, with off-court basket-
ball problems and health worries (last summer) have obviously
played a major role in thls^'deasion if it comes about. TleTias
indicated, though, that he may stay on until he reaches 65
which would be eight more years. His loss would l^e too much.

On a more personal note, special thanks to my two editors,

Neil Reichline and Brian Weiss who should be given as much
credit for the sports section as anybody else. And Allan Mann.

Personally, I must mention Susie, Eddie and Nancy, Peggy,
Shahla, and above all, Shelley.

TWICE THE WORRY-Frosh basketball coach Gary Cunningham will have

hMice as much to worry about next year as ass't. varsity coach also.

i;^

\

Tonight Kaleidoflick THE ENDLESS SUMMER
7 & 9:30 P.M. • 463-7118 • $1

,'
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Advertising offlcca

Kerckhoff Hall 112
Phone: 478rS711 - 272.8»H-

y^Help Wanted,,, 3. y Travel, 13

1»

Extensions: 2294. 3309

ClasslBcd advertising rates
15 words — $1.20/day U.OO/wttk

Payable in advance
10:30 a.m. deadline
No teleplione orders

The Daily Bruin gives full support
to the University of California's pol-

icy on discrimination and therefore
classified advertising service willnotbc
made available to anyone who. In

affording housing to students, or offer-

ing Jobs, discriminates on the basis
of race, color, religion, nadonal ori-

gin or ancestry. Neither the University
nor the ASUCLA & Daily Bruin has
investigaled any of the services offered

here.

EVES. 3-4 hrs. Big money. No exper.
Will b-ain. Matte telephone calls. After
4 p.m., call 451-3571. (3 QtrJ

INTERESTING sales work.~SelTng7dr-
ets for L.A. County FirefighlerM* diVus
Day or night Mr. Morton, 970 Good
rich. E.L.A. 728-1488. (3 Qtr.

)

GRAD. student or assist, prof, of account-
ing for full charge month-end & yr.-end
closing of corporate books. Call Mrs.
Silva, CR 7-6701 after June 1.(3 Qtr.), *

EXECUTIVE SECRETARY: 1 girl V-
flce. Top skillsrequired. Diversified duties.
Top salary. Send Resume. 1545 Wilshire,
8u. 500, Los Angeles, Calif. 9O017.

(3 Qtr)

^Penonal I

SUMMER Job: Drivers, formerly Good
Humor Co. 5257 W. Washington Blvd.
8760 S. San Pedro . L.A. CaTif.(3 Qtr.)

WANT to give blood for research. Need
families with 4 or more children. Donate
small sample. Compensation $3/person.
Call 272-tf911. X 7411. /^ QtA

POETRY wanted lor cooperative antho-
logy. Include stamped envelope. Idewild
Publishers, 543 Frederick, San Frands-
co. Calif. (1 Qfr.)

BEAUT. FEMALES FREE. 2 kittens.
397-9968 before 9 a.m. after 8 p.m.

(1 Qtr.)

WHERE NOW, PUSSYCAT?

I'

-Will reluctantly part with 5 charmlnf
kittens, 8 wks. old, totally civilized,
who are looking for homes that like
cats. Take your pick of Simon &
Garfunkel (pinky-beige), Rosen-
k£antz and Gulldenstern (charcoal

Irreyl, or'CalamT^TIaDelfcanco). Caff"
478-7381. eves. (1 Qtr.)

PRAISE the Lord! College worship and
fellowship. Sun. 10 a.m. Call Dan, 454-
1566; Greg, 275-6439. (1 Qtr.)

GOOD luck, Brian Cupples. Best philoso-
phy t.a. at UCLA! We love you. The
Troops. (1 Qtr.)

Miaa LINDA Johnson. Happy^ anniver-
sary. Darling. All my love. Your Jim.

(1 Qtr.)

RICH Sally Brown loves Linus. Be
gruntle and do well on finals. Love,
BCY. (1 My29)

yjHelp Wanfed...... .... 3

WANTED: Real estate etc. Investment
major. M or F. Must have Oriental back-
ground. 628-8373, 10-12 for appt.

(3 Qtr.)

DELIVERY man or woman. Dental lab.
Call 836-4435 or apply Sat 10-3. 9931
W. Venice Blvd.

^
(3 Qtr.)

ADVERTISING grad. to direct customer
relations. Direct mail, publication adver-
tising in manufacturing firm. XInt. opport.
for full range of advertising activities.
877-3117, Mr. Hike. (3 Qtr.)

BABYSITTER on campus, 12-1; summer
session. T, W, Th, F. Girls, 6'/^ & 9.
270-3365. (3 Qtr.)

GIRL to cook and clean 5 times/wk.
from 3-7. $1.50/hr. -^ dinner. Ph. 828-
4351. Santa Monica. (3 Qtr.)

16 MONTHS old boy needs baby sit-

ter. starting mid-June. 391-3334 after
6. Prefer MSH area. (3 My 29)

V^ NEED YOU!
TEMPORARY OFFICE

JOBS

TRUEMAN GIRL
llOOGlendon- #2106

,
WE8TWOOD VILLAGE

\

NATIONAL College Blotter needs 2 in-
dependent, agrcsslve representatives this
summer who believe they ckn sell &
want to be well paid for their efforts,
ion Rersoff. 271-8779. (3 My 29)

RESTAURANT trainee. Part time, full
time; also summer employment Flexible
schedule, opportunity to advance with
expanding chain. Neat,clean. Apply Mon-
day through Friday - 5024 W. Pico Blvd.

PHOOEY
SUAAMER JOBS-
HARD TO FIND?
TOO TOUGH?

CAN'T EARN SUFFICIENT

MONEY?
We are eiUoying the biggegt
busijieM of our oareer & we
need 6 ambitious students
to BU expansion of new of-
fices throughout the L.A. ar-
ea.

We will guarantee you up to
$600 per nionth

if you meet our requirements.

Furthermore, you can earn
$300 monthly in bonuses
after you complete your ini-
tial training. No exper. nee.
but must have car & lie

available for empL immed.
afler finals.

For personal interview, tele-

phone Mr. Beck at 462-3345
immediately.

'5^5!i*'5" ^**^ '"f college men. F.arn

ir59" '**' "•nmer, have a ball, 653-
4138, 1-3 pm only. (3 My 29)

MATHEMATICAL statistician- Marino
engineer forming group to estnblish pub
Bsher's trademark. 449-833 8 (3 Qtr.)

WANTED: Piano player; electric guitarist
& drums to back male vocalist. CR 6-
«»t4. (3 Qtr.)

SUMMER Jobs for college men. Earn

J20QQ
for summer, have a ball, 653-

138, 1-3 pm only. (3 Qtr.)

COED to help with 3 chUdren 4-7 pm,
June 24 - July 6. Apply 474-3143. (3 Qtr.

-WAITRESS, Private dub. f100/»igh4,r-
Musl have perfect face, figure. Part-full
time. R. Allen, HO 4-5161. (3 Qtr.)

V Losf and Found.,.. ..... 4

LOST - English 224 notebook. Lost ar-
ound Heacarch library. Call Ed, 478-
9450. UcsptfaUiy needed. (4 Qtr.)

LOST: Class ring^ Green stone, inUiaU
MR, letter E in center. Gold. Reward.
477-9511. X 410^ (4 <^r.)

^ Rides Offered, 8

RIDERS wanted to New York. Leaving
June 18 or 19. Share expenses, driving.
479-3909. (S Qtr )

GOING to N.Y.r Rider wanted, beg. mid-
June, share expenses, girl pref., GR9-
9464, Jim Bergman. (8 My 29)

TEACHER seeks two for sharing of
expenses and driving to N. Y. about
7/1.659-0642. (8My29)

RIDER wanted for NYC- Boston. Leaving
6/15/68. Share expenses & driving. Call
Yale, 47S^792, evea. (8Qtrt)

RIDER wanted: Male or female to Chi-
cago. 6/8/68. Sports car. 475-5601 before
10 a.m. (8 Qtr.)

RIDER wanted: Leave for N.Y. 6/16/68
Share expenses ' & driving. 474-8446.

(8 Qtr.)

^ For Sale. 10

PHOTOGRAPHIC equipment. Cameras,
enlarger, etc. Car, '55 VW Squareback.
,36,000 mL $1295. 399-1253. (10 Qtr.)

CALIF. China dinner salad plates for
sale. Bowl, platters, teapot, n^ew. 346-
0943. (10 Qtr.)

CAMERA: Miranda DR 35 mm. SLR/
,fl.9 auto, lens, ease. XInt. cond. $85.
'836-5565. (10 Qtr.)

GRAND opening, records Hi tapes. Would
you believe ... All $4.79 stereo LP's
for only $2.98. Open now at 18625 Ven-
tura Blvd., Tar/ana. Open soon • 12038
Wilshire. 345-1073. (10 My 29)

For sale: "CANDELAS" 12-8tring gui-
tar. Rosewood, Spruce, Ebony. Excellent.
$225. 393-65^2. (10 Qtr.)

CAMERA $225 Nikon F, auto lens, 58
\ mm. Macro (F 3.5) eqgal focuses to
^9'/i" (photoKraplis objects 1" x 2") flash
unit; case. Beth Davis, X 3885 or 276-
3066.

, (10 Qtr.)

STEREO FM-AM receiver w/speakers.
$125. FM stereo tuner, $50. Garrard
turntable, $35. Roberts 770X recorder.
459-1287. (10 Qtr.)

SCOTT 342B FM stereo receiver $195.
3-way speaker §ystem $50.^ Garrard turn-
table. $55. Stereo headphones $10. 393-
«3«8.. (10 Qtr.)

COUCH, bed, kitchen set, chair, coffee
& end tables, much more. All available
Immed. 398-5130. (10 Qb-.)

FALLS ALL STYLES + LENGTHS.
$29.95 + UP. DIRECT FACTORY IM-
PORTER. SAVE r>0 ON TOP QUALI-
TY 100,. HUMAN HAIR. 479-3453.

:_ _ - _ <»0 Qtr.)

BRIDES: English Bone China- all fu-
mous makes. 40"., - 50",, off. Perfumes
also. CR3-8526, 10:30-4:00 Mon. FrL
Buyers Service Ltd. (10 Qutr.)

.Save up to 40% on new stereo equipment
Students and faculty only. Call for quote.
University Stereo, 451-1000. (10 My 29)

GIBSON J50 folk guitar & case. $130.
XInt. Call 397-3240. 9-11 p.m.dOQtr.)

16 mm. KEYSTO.NE-maga/inTmovTt
camera 835. Call eves., 473-5205.

(10 Qtr.)

TYPEW R ITER: Hc.M ciassiri 2 portabVe"
Inlerchungeable type. 12" carriage. S 1 25
new. XInt. cond. S75. 477-9375.(10 Qtr.)

ELECTRIC & gas ranges& n^ge7al7r~
reasonable, moving Friday, 478-1101.

.U.O..Qtf.J

PRIVATE record collection. Rock - folk -

blues. English LP's, all records gaaran-
t««d. Call 657-0827. < 10 My 29)

J Wanted 16
•M '— — , » «i. i I , „

R.T. EUROPE. Mas. H 17 • M 18.
(Trade?) U.C. «lud«.-nl<.. f\li*n«ion. fiuul-
tv. 6: families. One uav okav. 477-051 1.

X 338. (I.l Qtr.)

EUROPE • Join groovv coed. .Mediier-
raneun cruise on pri\. vtuhl Intl. KuKtia-
Middli- East. Info. Rob Grant. 4H4-.'>Mil.

(It Qtr.)

SONIEONK nicdcd to tirivi- lar \Va»h.
D.C. hopefully befiirt- June I. .\la\ lalu^-
*lder. .176-6170. (|:i Qtr.)

WANTED: Home for lovable dug. 6 15-
9/1. Will pay 930 \ food provided. Prof.
Kupcr. X 3170 or 474-6719. (16 Qtr.)

Fl-RX. house. 2-bdrm.. 2 bath. June
15-Sepl. 28 approx. Couple. Infant. To
SI 70. 474-882). (16 Qtr.)

UMV. of Hawaii prof., wife. \- 15 yr.
old !«on would like to kublet 2-bdrm. apt.
or home furn. for period July l-Aus.
_i5. 479-1560. eves. (16 Qtr?)

BEAUTIFULLY biind-beadcd white-lace
wedding dress. Size 9-10, very reason-
able. Call eves., 9H7-I l.'tl. (10 Qtr.)

SAILBOAT: Fally equipped. Chrysler
lJt-\3'. 3 mo. old. w/traiier. Cost $1150.
Now $800. 782-7996. (10 Qtr.)

STEREO: Citation 1^11, lil-X. 120 waH
amp., mpx. tunsr^ pre-anp. Hand cali-
bratefl, ulignccl, matched set. Better than
new. Cost over $900. $375. 837-3905.
evcN. (10 Qtr.)

^Services Offered, ^. / /

XLNT. folk-rock Jazz group avail, for
parties. Reasonable rates. Teleph. Rick
Moses, 276-3811. (H Qtr.)

TE LEV Is7o\ rentaTAil models7sli^~
UCLA rates. Free delivery. Free service
24 hr. phone 477-3753. (11 Qtr.)

XEROX
Our Prices Are LOW ,

MIMEOGRAPH - DITTO
PRINTING

Theses and Dissertations
A Specialty

POSTERS - TYPESETTING
121 Kerckhoff Hall, Fjtt. 4612

Hours 8:30 a.m. tn A p.m.

EUROPE by car. Rent - lease - buy.
Reliable company, 12 vrs. in business.
Phone Larry. 657-2847. (13 My 29)

»RIVE~A CAR. S.WFR.WCISCoTTlT-
CA(;0-SKATTI.K \ All. miVTSKAST
CALL 657-8200. 8693 VVILSlllKK
BLVD. SUITE 102 B.ll. (13 <Hr.)

ASUCLA Charier flight -I Hcats avail.
6/17-9/18. LA/Lond.-AmNt.yi.A. »3.'>M.

Kerckhoff 205. X 2633. 939-«03:i.
'

—

^^
(laqir.)

—GOOD driver needed to take automobile
to Mtmlreal about July 15. Must have
reference)!. 474-(N>37. (16 Qtr.)

^Apts.- Furnished 17

SINGLE, new! Largt» beaut, furn. ' bik.
beach. bui> UCLA. 36 Rro«>kM. Venice.
399-:i30». eve«. »97. (17 Qlr )

5th Annual European

Jet Flights

June 28 - Aug. 23 LA/AmHter./l./\
%365

June 27 - Sept. 2 LA/ London/ LA
!<365

-U'orld Affairs Club .Members Only

$110 $125 UlihincL
Single for Tw4»

$165-8175 IBdrm. for 3.
HEATED POOL LAllNDRO.MAT

5 mins. walk Campus
MANAGER

817 LEVERING AVE.

DEAL constructively with the Vietnan:
draft by learning trade principle)) in prac-
tice. $1 to Box 271 Pasadena, 91102.

(11 Qtr.)

2 GUARANTEE!

4324 Keystone Ave., Culver City,
838-9329

FEMALE extrovert looking for same-
travel Europe June-Sept. Call Denise, 788-
2464, 788-7889 after 6 p.m. (13 Qtr.)

,1. 5 mos old. CO.
really tryto

read)L to go. Uava^
not to make $20-

$100,000/yr. Unbelievable.

2. Receive the best book ever writien
in the world.

So for the above statements is guaran-
teed Package Kit $2.

Steve Danno; 120 S. June; L.A. Calif,
134-7703

COMMUNICATION: Life's most impor-
tant ability. Take our communication
course, Scientology, WUsUm, 12L21-WU
shire Blvd. 477-2017. (11 Qtr.)

TRAVELING Europe by car tl^ls wijil:_
mer. Adventurous companion wanted.
Peter, 876-0415, 6-7 p.m. (13 MyS9)

WANTED- female traveling companion
to Mexico this summer. Cull Lesley,
394-7547 or VE9-7963. (13 Qtr.)

y Tutoring..,,,. ........... 14

GIRLS. $48.50 share furn. apt. Entire
apt. $98.50. ', bIk. UCLA. Ulil., lintii^.
kitchenware. Weekly maid. CR :)-5268.

GAYLEY TOWER
945 (;AY LEY

Spacious .Singies Bachelo t '

Large cioseiw Heated pooP
Pati<»- Lovely lob(>>-K.leval«tr

.

In Village Shopping
Transportation ti Campus 1 block.

GR .3-19*24

I.Q. & Personality Test. MWF, 3:00 &
8:00 p.m. No charge. Scientology Wil-
shire. 12121 Wilshire Blvd. Suite 217.
WLA. 477-2017. (11 Qtr.)

MATHEMATICAL statistician. Marine
engineer forming group to establish pub-
lisher's trademark. 449-8338.(11 Qb-.)

FILM makers: Rent our 8-16, 35mm.
priv. projection room, 16 & 35 mm.
double system projectors, 400 ft. reflex
Auricon 16 mm., '/," Nagra-Sync re-

corder; 8 mm. sound camera & pro-
jector, etc. 843-9353. 842-3576.(11 Qtr.)

PROFESSIONAL Typing, special college
rates, hrly. or page, manuscript, thesis,
script, etc 981-7244; 872-171().(llMy2(

CHARTER a boat, low rates. All sfaces.

Sail/power. Catalina or ? Marina Ven-
tures, 877-4167. (11 q/tr.)

GROOVE this summer, bartending. We'll
train you & place you. Your Host of
Hollywood. 874-01^0. (11 Qtr.)

PROGRAMMER 2 yrs. exper. M.A. Har-
vard math - SPS & Forfran II & IV -t-

know statistics. Mike, 395-8763.
(11 Qtr.)

TENNIS lessons. Reasonable rates.
Group or Individual. Cati Bruce, 396-
3574 or 784-3043. (11 Qtr.)

y Trove/.

BRUIN'S
JET 707

CHARTER FLIGHTS
TO

LONDON
ENGLAND ROUND TRIP

13

S'l'A I isrirsiiifdr: "Fxpefnufdrliig In"
engineering, medical, psychological, ma-
thematical statistics. Also math tutorina.
874-0462. (14 Qtr.)

i—i
FRENCH-FRENCH. Exper. Parisienne-
t>orp tutor. Grammar. Conversation Ac-
cent specialist. DU 3-9263. (14 Qb-.)

MATHEMATICS. PHYSICS. Expert tu-
toring on all levels. Professionally com-
petent, understanding. Bob Conrad, EX3-
0576, 24 hrs. (14 Qtr. )

SKILLED TUTORS - UNDERSTAND^
ING HELP-ALL LEVELS: MATHEMA-
TICS, SCIENCES, LANGUACE.S, ETC.
STEVE LINN - TUTORING UNLIMI-
TED. GR 2-9463. (14Qtr.J

FRENCH - SPANISH - ITALIAN: Exp.
Univ. ProL Positive results any exam.
Easy conversational method, (trial) 473-
2492. (14 Qtr.)

/ Typing.—

.

15

TYPING of theses, manuscripts, term
>apers & letter. Electric type. West Los
Xngeles, ph. 473-1909. ( 15 Qtr.)

RUTH - Theses, term papers, mss., exp,
quality, reasonable. IBM. 828-1162.
Home after 5, wknds. ( 1 5 Qtr. ]

TYPING from a page to a book LET
'CYD' DO IT. Editbig on request. 983-
0345. (15My29)

TYPIST experienced: Thcaes, Disserta-
ttons. Term papers. Statiatkal.typit sym-
bol. MiMred Hoffman. EX 6-3826.

(ISQtr.)

TYPING theses, reports, term papers.
Exper. Highest quality work. Editing
free. Moderate rates. Dorothy, 395-7523?

(15 Qtr.)

TYPING! Your repoHs; heat, accurate,
fast. IBM Executive. Expert on technical^
matier, equations. Ph. 473-479 l.(15Qtr.)

NEW SUMMER RATES. $95 $175.
Accommodates 2-5 people, includes utili-
ties & parking. 705 GAY LEY AVE.
APT,. 1. GR 9-8580. Also smaU deposit
hohls^for

^
Segtcmb«rjrenttn^

^
1 7 ytr

,

}

CAMPUS TOWERS
Bachelors - $85 Singles $125.

2-Bdrm. studio, 1* Ba. $250
Deposits now for Summer & Fall.

Apts. to Share
1 0824 Lindbrook at Hilgard

Mr. Lynch GR 4-4501.

SPACIOUS I-bdrm.. furn., balcony, din-
ing rm., sleeps 3. $175. 'j bIk. campus.
AvaiL 6/15. 837-2542. (17 ^r.)

MALROSE Apts. now taking reservations
for summer quarter. Furnished l-lNlrmH,
singles, pool, deck, walk campus. 540
Glenrock-543 Landfair. (17My'2»)

SUBLET Summer. 1-bdrm.. 1 bIk. south
of Wilshire near Malcolm. Walk to school.
$137.50. Call eves. 479-6844, 8.36-3085.

(17 Qtr.)

THE 400 BUILDING

1-2 Bedrooms
Pool, elevator, air-cond.

400 VETERAN at GAVLEY
GR 8-1735

ENJOY STUDY AND SUMMER VACA-
TION IN LARGE. CLEAN APT. SIN
GLE8 ACCOMMODATE 2. ONEBDRM.
APTS. ACCOMMODATE 3. BLOCK
CAMPUS, POOL, SUNDECKS, GAR
AGE, 625 LANDFAIR, GR9-5404.

(17My291

Departure
May 26
June 26
June 27

Return Seat Price
June 27 $299
Aug. 21 $340
Aug. 31 .11349

These charier flights are availaiile
only lo Faculty Mcmliers, Students,
and immediate familicK.

Flights are orKUfii/ed l)v American
Federation of Teacher** and operated
by Continental Express. CR 3-62t>2.

For reservations form and full de-
tails, Nen<l coiiiplete<l coap4»n to DR.
B. HUTCHINSON. Trip Chairman,
144 So. Bcveriv Drive. Bcveriv Hills,

Calif. 90212.
>••••••••••••••••#••

NAME

AWRfiSg

BRUIN'S CHARTER FLIGHTS

SOMEONE to take over June 22-Aug.
31. L.A.-Frankfuri. L.A. chariered flight

$385. GR 2-7440. (13 Qtr.)

WANTED: Companion. Mexico City/
Acapulco. Approx 2 week vacation.
Leaving very soon. 473-6962. (13 Qtr.)

I WILL type your term papers. Manu-
scripts, etc. Near to campus. Rush Jobs.'
Mrs. Barrows. GR 2-5868. (15 Qb-.)

I WILL type your term papers, manu-
scripts, etc. Rush Jobs. Near campus.
Carol, GR 2-3010. (15 Qtr.)

^TYPING of theses, manuscripts, term
papers & letter. Electric type. West Los
Angeles, ph. 473-1909. (15 Qtr.)

/Wanted 16

RESIDENT physician (UCLA) wife, de-
sire 2-bdrm. unfurn. house. 1-3 yrs. beg-
inning 7/1/68. Nell Haas M.D. 3120
Shadowlawn, San Diego. (714) 222-
1897. (16 Qtr.)

WANTED: Furn. house for June 10 to
Aug. 30. Professor, wife & daughter from
East Coast. Require 3-bdrm., walking
distance to UCLA. Piano & pool desired
but not esaentiaL CaU Or. Straus. 273-
5450. - (16 Qtr.)

505 GAYLEY
Across from Dykstra

Kitchenettes-Singles-Bedroomn
Taking deposits now for Summer.

Apts. to Share $50.
'Manager T~'- '-

• GR 3-0524.

SUMMER sublease. 2-bdrm. furn. apt.
Beaut, view. Walking distance to UCLA.
479-7866 or 473-7970. (17 Qtr.)

555 LEVERING atVETERAN
Modern 1 & 2-Bcdroom deluxe apts.

Newly decorated-Elevators
Air-conditioned, Healed pool
Close to freeway and Village.

Mrs. Forrest GR 7-2144.

SUBLEASE - June 15. Spacious I-bdrm.
apt. Newly furn. Dishwasher, air-cond.
Veteran Ave. 477-8424. (17 Qtr.)

SUMMER housing. Bachelor apts. Re-
duced rate. Ph. 477-2606. 555 Gayley
Ave. (17 Otr.)

WANTED: Designing & /or sawing, crea-
tive male or female. Permanent pari-tlme
at home, or boutique. CR 4-5757.

(16 Qtr.)

WANTRIh LaVge furn. summer house.
Responsible married couple with no child-
ren. Ph.D. candidates. 747-5936, eves.

(16 Qtr.)

DISCOUNTED European car purchases.
Ships to Europe $135 , Jet flights from
$295. Bob Glasser, 477-6941. (13My29y

UNIVERSITY Jet charters: June 13 •

Sept 12. LA/London/Amsterdam/LA. -

$350, June 28- Aua. 27 LA/London/
Amsterdam/LA $370; Sept 4 I.A/ Lon-
don $164. Bill Brown. Educatours,(213)
783-265a M.lOtr.t

DRIVE IN EUROPE Student diseounto
on Overseas Car Delivery! All European
models, shipping and low cosl\ii8urance.
Call for student savings: 275-4495. 278^
7446. Drive in Europe. (13 Qlr.)

FURNISHED 2-bdrm. house for 2 adults,
2 children; 2-4 wks. between June 20&
July 20. Local references, Fred Resh,
2815 7th St. Boulder, Colo, 80,302.
303-444-0754. (ISQtr.)

THE VILLAGER
NEW! l>Bedrooms& Singles

$180-$215
Fireplace, air-conditioning, study,
large heated pool, private patio, ga-
rage. Lovely quiet street, convenient
to freeway.

411 KeUon (off Gayley) 479-8144.

CLASS NOTES for 1 day. ComplHe
copy of current Econ. 102/sec. 1 /Barns,
also, Phil 6/Taurek notes that I can
photocopy. $5 ea. Bill 479-621 9. ( lOQtr.)

WANTED: Grad. student regular/part-
ttne housekeeping, baby-sitting. July -

August. Late afternoons; some evening,
weekend work. Kosher hoaie. ChiMrca,
10. 7. 276-5176. eves. (16 Otr.)

BERKELEY apt. 6/15-9/15 2 large
bdrms. 6 bIk. campus. $210/mo. Write
2511 Piedmont -3(»4. (17 Qb-.)

LARGE' furn. gocst hoase. 9 Mk. from
campus. Quiet. Utilities paid. $180/mo.
GR 4-4881, 279-2421. (17 Qb-.)

SUMMER sublease. $160. AvaU. June 15.

Large furn. I-bdrm. Heated pool, gar-
age. No extra charge, 3rd person. No
deposit, ao cleaning Isel 2 bik. UCLA.
479-6944. (17 Qlr. J

T

'A

Mead to speak here Next DB staff chosen
University of California Extension will bring to UCLA,

on June 5, a lecturer voted one of the^outstanding women of
tiie twentieth century by nationwide women editors.

Margaret Mead, curator of ethnology at the American Mu-
seum of Natural History in New York and adjunct professor of
Hmhr(5pulogy, Cormlitrta^TlTmversilyrwliriixpIore "

tion Gap in Perspective" at 7:30 p.m. in Room 2160 Dickson
Art Center.

In her lecture planned for the general public, Dr. Mead will
examine the cultural aspects of family life as well as the re-

lationship between character structure and social forms. She is

especially interested in contemporary cultures in the perspective
gained by the study of small, homogeneous, stable societies,
and in the further development QL,culti*ral theories of human
behaviour.

r Admission tickets may be obtained at the door on the night
of the lecture. Further information is available at University
Extension offices at UCLA(272-8911 or 478-9711, extension
3721). .__

Daily Bruin editor in chiefMike
-L«vett has announced next
year's Daily Bruin staff fK>-

sitions. Editorial Board mem-
bers besides Levett include Larry

Student arrested
after nude swim

An unidentified male student
was taken into custody by the
campus police yesterday after-

noon. The charge? Swimming
in the nude in the new Franz
Hall fountain, labeled **indeceiit^

exposure."
A campus police spokesman

said yesterday that no formal
arrest was made but that an
"investigation is pending."

May, senior editor; Tina Nides,
news editor; Howie Clyman and
Evelyn Renold, editorial direct-

ors; and John Parker and Jeff

Perlman, city editorij.

— i I 1,

• ill
Heading the special sections

are Shelly Presser, sports; Lewis
Seigel, Intro; Joe Hymson, Index
and John Burke, Spectra. Pam
Gentry will beassoc. news editor,

while Toni McKa^, make-up ed-

itor, Linda Simonds, Copy ed-

itor will work on thenewsdesk.

Jerry Morris will be director of
photography.

Chuck Benrubjpi^rene Car-
denas, Mark Goodman, Ann
_Haskins, Jon Kier, Martin Rips,.
Cathy Smith and KC West burg
have been named staff writers.

Suzy Bellamy will edit the
Campus section, assisted by
Charlotte Vrooman. Production
assistants are Pam Sellers and
Judi Bronstein. —

:

—— ^-^

Mardi Gras booth
reimbursements out

Mardi Gras booth reim-
bursements are still avail-

able in the Kerckhoff Hall
Ceishier's office.

Groups entitled to re-

imbursements should pick
them up immediately, ac-

cording to Kaye Kauffman,
ASUCLA publicist. , . „ ,^

i

-\

Daily Bruin Classified Ads
/Apts. -Furnished 17 /Apts. to Share 19

'<V

TAKE over apt. for%nmmer; 2 bdrm.,
Westwood, $95: fuHV carpeted. Call 475-
1452. (17 Qtr.)

SUBLET June 15-Aug. 30. Atiracttvely
furn. single. WLA approx. 473-2953.
$115/mo. including utll. (17 Qtr.)

SUIET sb-eet near UCLA. Single, furn.
tiLpaid, Call 279.tl30. I6374!iai

I

Ave. ypstalri. (17 Qtr.)

8U»I.£T. June 17-8cpt 18. Furn. bach.,
W.L.A., $89/mo. (bid. utU.). 478-8393.

(17 Qtr.)

GLENROCK Towers. Now takbig reser-
vations for summer qtr. Furn. large sin-

tles, bachelors. Pool, deck, walkcamnus.
30 Glenrock. (17 Qtr.)

478-483-510-516 LANDFAIR , new sum-
mar xmit s $90 up, fall resarvatioaa ac-
cepted. Renting office: 516 Landfair fl
Mrs. Quinton, 477-8990. (17 My29)

$190. 2 BEDROOM, 2 Bath, Near trans.,
View. No children. 1328 Barry Ave.
473-1S54. (17 Qtr)

1 BEDROOM avalL June 1st and 15th
$160 utll. ind., no lease, sunny, spacious,
near Dykstra. 483 Gayley. 478-3173,
472-5339. (17 My 29)

TAKE over apt for summer; 2-bdrm.
Westwood. $95. FuUy carpeted. Call 475-
1452. (17 Qtr.)

EXTRA large. 1-bdrm. Sleeps 3. $175/
mo. Landfab-. AvaU. June 15. 473-4542
or 479-5767. (17 Qtr.)

1 BEDROOM apt.- $125 Jodud. uttl.,

pool, parking, adjacent San Diego Frwy.
3744 Inglewood blvd. at Venice. 390-
3037. ( My29)

I

/Apts.-Unh$rnished...... IB

SPACIOUS upper 2-lxirni., dining rm.,
C/D, garage. Near UCLA. Mature adults,
small pet considered. 474-5764.(18 Qtr.)
— I wiis^B^Ma I sun i

. . - .
, ,

^ f -•—
- ,-,

,

J
130, 1-BDRM.. 2-bdrm., $190. Carpets,
rapes, stove and refrig. Walk to all

shopping. 11697 Bellagio Rd. 472-6698,
10 a.m. to 1 p.m. (18 Qtr.)

yApfs. to Shore 19

1 or 2 gtris to share ddnxe 2-bdrm.
apt, pool, terrace, Harrington. After 6,
472-9635. (19 Qtr.)

$61.25. SPACIOUS 2-bdrm., den, dining,
garage. Walking distance. Avail. June
25. 2 girls. 473-6878. (19 Qtr.)

{70. GIRL over 21, share large furn.

•bdrm. WLA. 479-7804 after 6.(19Qbr.)

GRAD. student to share Santa Monica
furn. duplex. Priv. bdrm. $40/mo. Sam,
X 4591. ( Qtr.)

SHARE LARGE PLEASANT CLEAN
APARTMENTS FOR SUMMER.
BLOCK UCLA, POOL, SUNDECKSO
GARAGE, 625 LANDFAIR. GR9-5404.

(19My29)

GIRL over 22. Share 2-bdrm. studio apt
w/1 or 2. Near campus. 478-2352.

(19 Qtr.)

CIRL to share 1-bdrm. apt w/2. $50/
mo. Close to campus. Beginning FalL
477-5011. X 210. (1& Qtr.)

?50. GIRL needs roommates to share
•bdrm. apt. Walking distance. FaU. 473-
3123 after 5. (19 Qtr.)

GIRL to look for apt with or share
yoiMTS. Summer/Fall. CaU Kres, eves.

826-4459. (1» Qtr.)

4Ui GIRL needed (sammer). Share spa-

dona, mod. apt Near campus. $45/mo.
477-(i011, X SOI, 303, 311. (19 Qtr.)

GIRL, share 2-bdrm. apt $67.50. Grad.

or workbig. 440 KeRon, CR 3-0881 .

GIRL to share 2 story, 2-bdrm. apt
$59.25. Walk to campus. Begin summer.
477S708. fl9 QtrJ

$45 - 4th GIRL share Ige. 2 bdrm.
apt 10 min. walk campus. 10984%
Sb-athmore - 477-7884 (19 Qtr )

GIRL: 3-roommates seek 4th. Summer.
$55/mo. New apt Air-cond. Walk cam-
pus. 479-2885. (19 Qtr.)

MALE. Large 2-bdrm., summer. Close

lo campus. $60. June 15-Sept 15. 479-

7442. Karl. (19 Qtr.)

With GRAD. large furn. 1-bdrro. T.V.

Parrot, near bus. Begin summer. $50.

Barbara, evea.. 479-S125. (19 Qtr.)

MALE, share 2-bdrm. apt. w/1 for sum-
mer. Strathmore, walk campus. 479-S309
or 47»4387. (ISQtr.)

GIRL, 21 /over. $45. Share large 3 bdrm.
Furn.. backyard. 10 min. UCLA. 474-
7330, eves. (10 Qtr.)

GIRL, 21, over, share 3 bdrm. apt
wUh 2, Barrlngton near Sunset, $78.50,
caU Linda, eves. 476-1433. (19My29)

Exdianged for Help... 25

OWN room with bathroom in Venice,
for summer. To highest bidder, soon as
possible. 396-2452. (19My29)

GIRL. 21 over, share two bdrm. apt.
Venice- OP area, liberaUy minded, call
eves. 399-8696. (19 My29)

FEMALE. Large guest house, quiet, grad
students preferred. 3 biks. from campus,
util. paid. $60/mo.GR 4-4881, 279-2421.

GIRL to share spacious. 2-bdrm., 2 bth.
rm. apt. w/3 x>thers for sumnter. 826-
6128. (19 Qtr.)

GIRL over 21. Share luxury Barrlngton
Ave. apt with young, female teacher.
476-6050. (19 Qtr.)

MALE roommates. Largefurn. apt Cool,
quiet. 1 blk. campus. $40. 10980 Strath-
more #3. GR 3-9520. (19 Qtr.)

$37.50. GIRL wanted to share 2-hdrm.
hirn. w/3 others. Walk to campu^ CaU
Barbara after 5:30 p.m. 477-3245.

/House for Rent............. 20
^ -* -"^^^

$165. FURN. 2-bdrm., w/w carpet. Ap-
pliances, utU. No lease or $50/mo. per
student CR 8-5441. evea., GR 4-9042.

(20 Qb^.)

SUBLEASE Aug.-Nov. Furn. 2-bdrm.
duplex, Westwood. Piano, washer, fenced.
$150. 475-5537 after 5. (20 Qtr.,

VACATION In MaUbut! 3-bdrm. Beach
house. August 5-Sept 3. Prefer family.
456-6923 after 6:30. (20 Qtr.)

FURNISHED 3 bdrm. V/t baths, fenced
yard. 15 minutes campus, avaUable
September. $225. Bart 746-2659. VES-
5182. (20 Qtr.)

JHouse for Safe...^........ 21

PALISADES. Immaculate, spacious 2-
bdrm.. den/dining. Wide, palm lined st
Kitchen /large dining area. 24 ft Uving
rm. -K fireplace. Carpets, drapes, range,
refrig., washer, dryer incl. BeautlfuTly
landscaped. 54 x 150 level lot $35,500
Hrm. X 2613 or 459-2400 eyes., wknds.

3 BEDROOM, den dining room, 2 fire-

places, 3 bathrooms. Spacious. West-
chester (UCLA 15 mbi.) 670-2658, eves.

/*
, (20 Qb-.)

/House to Share............ 22

3-BDRM. beach house. Pool table. Stereo,
sand. surf. Summer winds. $70. 396-
6339 or 399-2028. (22 Qtr.)

GIRL wanted to share house in Topanga.
Joly 1-Aug. 31. 455-1654, eves, or X
3691. EdlUi. (22 Qtr.)

STUDENT to share w/1. 2-bdrm. furn.

house. ManhaHan Beach. June 15 thru
summer or longer. Dave, 396-8266.

(22 Qtr.)

•

/Room and Board.......... 24

LOW summer rate. Cook. $30 ro6m
with optional meals extra, or $100 room/
board (18 mcals/wk.). Kappa Kappa Psi

11024 Strathmore Dr.. Pete KeUner. 479-
9500.479-9090. (24My29)

DESPERATE! cannot live in dorm. Need
girl to buy summer contract, 475-5474.

(24My29)

SUMMER room & board. $2-$2.50/day.
500 Landfair. L.A. 479-1835. (24 Qtr.)

AVAILABLE now and summer, male
students- Private home, north, Wilshire.

Walk UCLA. Pool, TVroom. Reasonable.
Mf«. Black, 400 8. Bentiy. 879-9673.

(24 MV 20)

Room ams:rd

^ Exdianged for Help... 2^
GIRL to Uve-in as Mother's helper. Room,
board. Salary. Beverly Hills. CR 5-9443.

(25 Qb-.)

FEMALE. Mother's hdper. Live-im 8a-

lary open. 838-2233. (25 Qtr.)

FEMALE - Priv. room/board. Exchange
for dinner dishes &. sitibig. Walk to cam-
pus. 474-6487. (25 Qtr.)

GIRL - SU eves. $50/mo. Salary. Kit
bath. Need transp. 826-6915.GR4-5610.

(25 Qtr.)

PRIVATE room & bath -»- gourmet meals.'
Exchange for 8-12 hrs./wk. baby-sitiing
by girl student. Santa Monica near beach.
1 bUc. from Westwood bus. Ruth Olincy.
GL 1-4044. (25 Qtr.)

AID Mother. Li. housework. Live-in, hap-
py home. 4 children, permanent, salary.
5 days. 836-5484. (25 Qtr.)

3MJ boAcd. summer Pitfhangr, care.^-
boys (11 & 13 ). Motherless home. Must
drive. 465-0389. (25 Qtr.)

MALE- Car necessary, priv. rm., bath,
board, exchange domestic duties. Small
laiary. CR 4-2164. (25 Qtr.)

FEMALE student to assist with 2 smaU
children (10 mos. & 3 yrs.). Room/
board. Light housework, babysit. Own
room, T.V. Willing to pay salary. Brent-
wood t>etween San Vicente & Sunset. Bus
service. avaU. 472-3633. (25 Qtr.)

/Room for Rent 26

SUMMER housing- rooms at Alpha Gam-
ma Omega Fraternity, $30/mo. Kitchen
privUcgcs. 477-6351. (26 Qb-.)

$12/WK., near Sunset/Fairfax. Comfort-
able room. Priv. home. Kitchen, yard,
privUeges. GbrI student. 876-2585.

(26 Qtr.)

CHEAP summer housing avaU. Phi Ddt
House. 535 Gayley. For Inform., caU
478-9156 or 479-9335. ( Qtr.)

CHEERFUL room overlooking garden.
Block campus. Quiet. Female grad. Priv.
bath. 966 HUgard. After 5. (26 Qb-.)

SUMMER rooms avaUable. $25/mo. Del-
ta Sigma Phi. 479-9141 or 479-9247.

(26 Qtr.)

$65. MAN ever 21; non-smoker. $38
share. Telephone, walking distance. 801
Malcolm. 474-5147. (26 Qtr.)

/Autos for Sale •••••••••••••a 29
'64 OLDS Cutlass conv. p/s. r/h, best
offer. Great boy. 473-4457 after 6 and
weekends. (29 Q(r.)»

'65>/i BARRACUDA - Pwr. steering, pwr.
brakes, air conditioning, 3-spd. automa-
tic. "Commando" VS. $1650. VE ^
9496. (29 Qtr.)

'65 ALFA Romeo 1600. Spider Veloce.
4 Konl's, 2-200 cp. driving Ughto with
dimmer system. Perf. mech. cond.& good
body cond. Extras. Approx. $1950. 477-
6931. (29 Qtr.)

'61 MONZA. XInt cond. Black, red inte-

rior. Radio, heater, white walls. $450.
John. 477-0511. X 451. (29 Qtr.)

'64 MGB. New trans. Clutch. 2 new
tires, wire wheels. Radio, heater. $1550.
870-8487, CR 6-1533. (29 Qtr.)

'60 PORSCHE. S-90 coupe. Black, chrm.
whis. AM-FM. Days: 663-8393i eves. 372-
5189. Tom O'Brien. (29 Qtr.)

'64 VOLVO 544. Great cond. Radio,
heater, new tires & batiery. $1050. Call
473-4420. (29 Qtr.)

•59 PLYMOUTH Fury. R/H. Air. Pwr.
steering, brakes. XInt cond. $300/best
offer. 656-8055. eves. (29 QtrJ

TR-4A, LR.S. '67 hdtp. Mlchelins, r/h.

many extras, low miles. $2380. 477-
6931. (29 Qtr.)

'63 T-BIRD conv. Air * every cone,
extra. Top cond. $1350. Day, X 7181;
eve., 474-6251. (29 Qtr.)

'63 VW 1500 sedan. Xbit cond. 1 owner.
Blaupunkt. new tires -dutch. $925. 349-
2006: (29 Qb-.)

Tired of being BUGGED! Drive a red

tomato! '60 Fiat 500. Only $135. After

6 p.m. VE 7-2553. (29 Qtr.)

'64 RENAULT. 39,000 mi. Good eng.

& tires. New brakes. $495. 783-8271.
(29 Qtr.)

'60 PEUGEOT. Sun-roof, seats make i>ed.

new tires, good mech. cond. $300. Call

666-5498 before 10 a.m. (29 Qtr.)

'62 BUICK Skylark. V-8., R/H, 4-spd.

XInt cond. Must sdl. Priv. Party. VE 9-

4488. (29 Qtr.)

\

/Autos for Sale •••#•••••••••• 29
-^

'61 VW. XInt cond. New brakes, bati.,
muffler, tires. Generator regulator. Like
Ue. 474-5743.-^^^ (29 Qb^.)

'67 AUSTIN Healey MK III. FuUy
eoulpped. XInt. cond. Must sell, best offer.
After 6. 467-3726. (29 Qtr.)

J
Cycles, Scooters

^ For Sale. KT

^m PONTIAC Catalina. 2-dr.. hydro-
matic, low mUeage. $595. 472-6461 after'
2 p.m. (29 Qtr.)

'65 VW. Perf. cond. Low mileage. Re
movable Sony. $1250. Waardenburg
leave message: X 3608, 455-2265 or
276-5766. (29 Qb-.)

ASTON MartUi '56 DB2/4 conv. NNY
827 , new motor. 876-5310, 656-1535.

(29 My29)

FAST '65 Ducati Diana Scrambler. XInt
cond. Extras, db-t or street Must sell.

$395. 454-4494. (30 Qtr.)

'65 HONDA 305 cc. $350. XInl. cond.
393-6404, morns. eves. (30 Qtr.)

•S* FALCON. 37,000 mt New b i akes.
tires, upholstery. Perf. cond. thruout.OHJ-
923. $650. 474-8631. (29 Qtr.)

'66 VW conv. 15,000 mi. (TWK-655);
'62 VW sedan (KZL-624). GR 8-3711
X 6131 day; 379-6718, eve. (29 Qtr.)

'65 MUSTANG convertible. Automatic.
Other access. $1475 or best offer. Ro-
bertson. X 2711. Home, 476-4987.

(29 Qtr.)

'65 BARRACUDA. 273 cubic in. 3-spd.
stick shift, radio, heater. Extras, xhit
$1350. 899-0001. (29 Qtr.)

'66 MUSTANG. Hdtp. Fadory ab--cond.
Vinyl top. R?H. Clean. $1695.478-9711.
X 4060 or 981-4014. eves. (29 Qb-.)

'60 MGA Rdster. White, radio, hb-. Wires,
tonneau. 46,000. Beauty. $80(). 477-1423
nltes. X 7031 (B99) dfays. (29 Qtr.)

•63 TRIUMPH 1200 convertible. $595
Consider scooter a^ part trade. Eves,
till 10 p.m. 656-39J9. (29 Qb

MGB GT '67 black, r/h. 17.000 mt
XInt cond. Wire wheels. $2980. 455-
1654, eves. (29 Qb-.)

•59 VOLVO coupe. Engbie perfect $250.
657-0827. (29 My 29)

RARE '58 MG Magnetie. Classic yeUow
& black, black vinyl and mahogany
Ulterior. $450. 474-1200. (29 My 29)

'66 MUSTANG Fastback. Red, stick. new
tires, p.s. VS-2S9 hj>. 1 owner. $1800.
Weekdays, 6-9 p.m. GR 4-1082.

Li I I i.l.

'57 FORD Sunliner. Radio, air-cond. Pwr
steer. & brakea. For mech. boy. Ph.
466-0.331. $350/best offer. (29 Qtr.)

'67 TR4A. IRSK>'drlve. R/H, wires mich.
Craig stereo. Leather, royal blue. $2500.
652-7970. (29 Qtr

GIRL. Aid Mom with kids & house. Live-
in; Beverly HiUs near bus. Salary open.
CR 5-3296. (29 <^.)

'63 CHEVY-Nova II. XInt cond. New
tires. Must seU. Leaving for New York.
CaU 748-5831. (29 Qtr.

'6f CADILLAC. 8 pass, limousine. CaU
TE 4-7517 after 6 p.m. Make offer.

(29 Qtr.)

'67 VW. PCrf. cond. Good tires. AM/FM
Leaving for Peace Corps. $1430. 477-
1998 after 6. (29 Qtr.)

'60 MGA - Good cond. $800 or best

offer. 392-5810. (29 Qtr.)

'65 CORVAIR - 4/spd., 140 h.p. XInt
cond. Best offer takes. 78i 5029.(29Qtr.)

'63 HEALEY "3000".J(lnt body. $1200.
Bob, 479-2947. (29 Qtr.)

'63 VW sunroof. Radio, new paint &
muffler. 1 owner. $775. Ph. 663-3784.

(29 Qtr.)

'64 VW. XInt cond. New tires, brakes,

clutch. $1000. 477-4928. (29 Qtr.)

'62 PORSCHE. Super convert Chrome
wheels. 40.000 ml.VUnt. cond. Priv. par-
ty. $2850/offer. 474-7859. (29 Qtr.)

•61 VW, xInt cond., rbit eng.. clean,

must sell to go east, $800. Eves., 396-

9386. (29My29)

'66 CHEVROLET Impala. Super Sport
Convertible, pwr. steering, pwr. brakes.

Pwr. windows. 23M miles! Private party.

(8QZ 844) 279-2654. (29 Qtr.)

J
Cycles, Scooters

"t For Sale ••••••••••••••• 30

'66 late DUCATI 250 Scrambler. Good
cond. Must icU. $450 or offer. 477-4011,

X 280 after 7. (30 Qtr.)

'61 MATCHLESS motorcycle. 650 cc.
New chain, tires, battery. Eng. reblt.
$325. Ph. 663-3784. (30 Qtr.)—- i..—---..! .»—-*...*•**..---•«.

'66 LAMBRETTA scooter. Good cond.
Extra tire. Leaving the country. Call
^ter 4 p.m. 473-9033. (30 Qtr.)

2 HONDAS: 50-$99. 90-$ 140. Clean.
Make offer. 477-401 1, X 496. Les.

(30 Qtr.)

HONDA CB 160. XInt $350. Book rack.
Bob. 473-7636. (30 Qtr.)

'65 YAMAHA 55 cc. Good cond. $100.
CaU eves., GL 3-9262, apt. 9B.(30 Qtr.)^

'65 305 HONDA Scrambter. Many eiT
tras, nobbies, Barnett clutch. Custom seat,
paint $300. Jim, VE 6-6126. (30 QU^.)

'60 MATCHLESS sb-eet or ^iirt bike.
500 cc. $375. XInt cond. 545-4155.

(30^r.)
'65 HONDA 250 Scrambler. XInt cond.
Sfareet or dirt. $395. CaU Rick, 477-751 1,
X 385. (30 Qtr.)

'65 HONDA 250 Scrambler. Barnett
clutch. Custom seat. $350. 479-3443.

(30 Qtr.)

HONDA CB 160. Only 8 mo. old. Clean.
xInt cond. Blue tank. $400. 477-5011.
X 681. (30 QU-.)

'67 HONDA 50. Xlni. cond. 2200 mt
Avait immed. $150. 477-9511, X 427.

(30 Qtr.)

'64 YAMAHA 80 cc. RbU. eng. Street
& brail sprockets. Book rack. $160. 396-
3952. (30 Qtr.)

'65 HONDA S90. XInt shape. Justtuned.
$200. 837-5885. (30 Qtr.)

GOOD summer bike, '66 Honda CB 160.
Fine cond. $310. CaU 275-8653. Ask
for Cooper. (30 Qtr.)

i*65 VE8PA 90. XInt cond. Blue, spare
*tire. $225. CaU eves. 473-5205.(30 Qtr.)

RELIABLE '59 Lambretta 150. $75.
477-8447 after 5<30. (30 Qtr.)

I I
— m

'65 B.S.A. 350cc. Recentiy tuned, good
cond. CaU 474-1200. (30 My 29)

'68 HONDA. Model #50. Less than 100
mt Tel. 836-9919. (30 Qlr.)

'63 8UPERHAWK. XInt cond. Eng. &
trans. Just overhauled. Custom seat $400.
473-2350. (30 Qtr.)

.———

1

'68 HONDA CA 160. XInt cond. Elec-

b-ic starter. $295. 384-3230. (30 Qtr.)

'67 HONDA 90, step through modd.
XInt $200. CaU eves. 399-6308.(30 My29

"62 TRIUMPH 500CC Scrambler, $525.
396-9437. (30 My29)

'64 HONDA 150. $165. New pipes, good
cond. VE 9-9496. (30 Qtr.]

'66 HONDA 890. $190. XInt cond. 2100
mi. 828-51.56 after 6. (30 Qtr.)

\ \
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Robert Kennedy has stressed repeatedly that '^these are not ordinary
times and this is not an ordinary election." In 1968 we cannot afford the lux-

ury of a campaign of personalities rather than issues. We must recognize
that the disadvantaged of this nation and the world are demanding change;
that violence and the threat of increasing violence have become alf too
common aspects of our daily existence; that a reconciliation of ''black and
white, rich and poor, young and old in this country and around the world"
is urgently needed. Robert Kennedy is a man who has the commitment
and intelligence to respond to the challenge. .

;
__.,

—
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Senator Kennedy m
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the connections between change in the
United States and change in other lands, between the deprivations of
prejudice and poverty, and the deprivations of war. He has been an
^arly and articulate critic of the Johnson-Humphrey policy in Vietnam. At
the" some time he has nBy^r lost sight of the dangers, complexities and op-
portunities that await us after Vietnam. His foreign policy statements through-
out his Senate career and the campaign have been based on linked con-^
ceptions of restraint in the use of American power, the encouragement of
peaceful and constructive development in Latin America and other parts^of
the "third world," and strict limitations upon the proliferation of nuclear
weapons.

Senator Kennedy has been no tess forceful in calling for reconcilia-

tion and change at home. When, at the University of Capetown, he asked
for recognition of- ''the full humon equality of oU our people-.-.-^4er the

single and fundamental reason that it is the right thing to do," his words
were heard in Delano and in Watts,in Oakland and in Harlem. He knows,
as Negroes, Mexican-Americans andAmerican Indians know, that economic
opportunity is a prerequisite for community pride, that a good job is neces-

sary for self-esteem.

Robert Kennedy is deeply and intelligently committed to a change in

the direction of current American policy. In our view, his candidacy, and
his alone, contains the prospect of linking the powers of the presidency

to the realities of the contemporory world and the promise of American
life. We therefore urge you to join us in voting for Senator Kennedy in the

June 4th primary.
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Norman Abrams, Professor of law ^-^:^

Roslyn B. Alfin-Slater, 9To\&,vir of Puhfk Health

Midiael Asimow, Acting Professor of Law

Mrs. Favim M. Brodie, lecfurer In History

David G. Cantor, Associate Professor ofMatfi

Carmine D. Clemente, Professor and Cfioirnnan of Anatomy

E. I. Condren, Assistant Professor of Englisl)

Jerome Cohen, Associate Professor of Social Welfare

Wittiam Cohen, Professor of law
~

Robert Daliek, Assistant Professor of History

Mark Davidson, Social Science Coordinator, UCLA Extension.

Redolfo DeSapio, Assistant Professor of Math

Donald T. Desilets, Assistant Professor of Radiology and

Chief, Division of Pediatric Radiology

Ed Easley, Program Coordinator, Urban Affaires Extension

Montgomery Furth, Associate Professor of Philosophy

Robert A. Gerstein, Assisfornf Professor of Political Science

M. A. Greenfield, Professor of Radiology

Edgar A. Jones, Jr., Professor of law

Richard A. Kolish, Assoaate Professor of Public Health

Kenneth L Korst, Professor of law

Larry G. Kincoid, Assislont Professor of History

Robion C. Kirby, Assistant Professor of Math

Harry Kitano, Associate Professor of Social Welfare

Tiilo Klotz, Associate Professor of Math

Andrzej Korbonski, Associate Professor of Political Science

Frank Lentricchio, Assistant Professor of English

\

Robert M. Maniquis, Assistant Professor of English

David Mellinkoff, Professor of law

Yiannis N. Moschovakis, (permanent resident, but not citizen),

Assistant Professor of Math

Melville B. Nimmer, Professor of law

Amos Norman, Professor of Radiology

Helen L Olonder, Assistant Professor of Social Welfare

Barrett O'Neill, Professor of Math - ,. .-!.., _;."- -^.-.,

A/U>nroe E. Price, Ading Professor of law

leo G. Reeder, Associate Professor of Public Health

W. B. Rodgers, Assistant Professor of Anthropology

Arthur Rosett, Acting Professor of law

Herbert D. Ruttenburg, Assistant Professor of Pediatrics

David H. Sottinger, Assistant Professor of Math

Ted Schwartz, Assistant Professor of Anthropology^

Joseph Slavin, Associafe Professor of History

Edmund B. Staples, Assistant Professor of Math

Patrick L. Story, Assistant Professor of English

Ernst G. Straus, Professor of Math

Horry Wossermon, Assistant Professor of Social Welfare

Richard Wosserstrom, Professor of law and Philosophy

Eugene Weber, Professor and Chairman ofHistory

Robert Wohl, Associate Professor of History

E. Victor Wolfenstein, Assistant Professor of Political Science

Stanley Wolpert, Professor of History

R. M. Yost, Professor of Philosophy

^ V ^^
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War, draft spark political activity .

.

(Continued from Page 2)
Jbe ready to negotiate in MLSr
liminary peace talks. Two days
later, Martin Luther King Jr.

was killed, and the attention of

the anti-war activists was focused
elsewhere.

~~ ""

Sen. Eugene McCarthy (D-
Minn.) was the first to channel
the energies and the

in the framework of the system.
And even his successes must

be linked to the original abilities

of the Peace and Freedom Party
to generate student interest into

the mundane mechanics of poli-

Whereas the student stood

tions of the corporate leader who ing to spread out into areas of
has now found the courage to racial discrimination, and it will
attack the Johnson administra- move off campus, as is the case
tion. „!__ 1'

with Columbia."
Expanding ranks

—Thg future of the protestor is

Way of life

new-found power. "I 'had a res-

olution passed by SLC censuring
Chancellor Murphy for suspend-
ing Jerry Palmer. This could
have never happened before."

Scher says the New Left i^

alone as the vocal antagonist at

political the beginning of the year, the

consciousness of student activists mementum of dissatisfaction has
towards gaining their goals with- somewhat reduced the inhibi-

Department survey...
(Continued from Page 2)

ty here, saying, **If the Univer-
sity becomes second rate, people
who want to teach at a first rate

university will leave."

Documenting Lanham's re-

mark, Robert Dalleck. an assis-

lani professor of history, report-

ed that there was "considerable
disquiet" among junior faculty

members.
"Many of us are struck by the

contrast of what (Jov. Rockefel-

ler is doing in New York," Dal-

leck said.

Eli Sobel, chairman of the

Germanic languages dept, noted
that the California hi^er educa-
tion system was once in a posi-

tion to compete with the New
"TolfE^slate university sysleni, but
that now "the dLsteuice can nev-
er again be bridged."
Many UC professors are get-

ting offers from New York, So-
bel said, some of the invitations

noting a "friendlier attitude" to-

ward universities in New York
-state.

Sobd noted definite problems
in recruiting since the first cuts

were made. He said he usually
hires young people ofhigh quali-

ty instead of seeking established
scholars who "would look atme
as if IVe got to be kidding with
Reagan and a salary scale that
is 42nd down the list."

A second budget cut will "in-

crease the disaster geometri-
cally" because of a realization

among potential faculty that the

cuts will not be the last.

More recruitiiig trouble

Geology dept. chairman Cle-

mens A. Nelson has also had
failures hi recruiting since Rea-

gan's election. "Last year there

was £ui aura of suspicion about
where the University was go-

ing," he said. "A second year of

difficulties will compound that."

The botany dept. has been

small enough that the shocks

passed over it, according to its

chairman, H.J. Thompson. The
only new thing Thompson re-

ports is that the number of his

478 0788
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TA's have been cut by 26 per
cent.

That department received the

same funding this year as last in

spite of an enrollment increase
of 75 students. Money per student
was less this year them in 1963.

But there is a deeper nature
to the anti-war movement than
is expressed by anti-Vietnam sen-

timents. David Harris speaks of

a "way of life, not specific pro-

grams." What then will happen
to the exponentially increasing

group of students who^ possess
Harris' "way of life"? Certainly

the war cannot be causally at-

tributed to the revolts at Colum-
bia, the Sorbonne, West Ger-

many, Czechoslovakia and the

one in which his ranks will be
expanding, which will necessitate

the borrowing of proven meth-
ods of organization from the

very system he is attacking. "Or-
ganization is a problem," Scher
saidi "But the real problem is

getting the idea out to the stu-

dents.
^ "Twenty years ago the Uni-
versity was an elitist concept. The
power and privilege ofeducation
was limited to a select few. But

Thompson said.

All other department chairmen
interviewed in the survey made
the same indications: their de-

partments have not been severe-

ly limited by the budget cuts; re-

cruiting has become difficult due
simply to the precarious rela-

tionship of the University to the

state; and future cuts could erode
that situation even further as
well as bring real pressure to

i)ear on -tfie- oper€ition of tii^r

departments.

University of Krackow. They the country has become dissatis-

are related, but are not the dom- fied with the shit that's going on
inant issue. and ..." coupled with "theac-

Les Scher. who picked up 850 tion of tbe New Left, our num-
votes in the recent ASUCLA elec-

tions, sees the movement of stu-

dent activism as a growing force

not solely dependent upon the

war.

"I think that we will always
be in Vietnam, but even if the

situation diminishes, there is still

the draft, which will be a big
issue next year," Scher said.

Moreover, he sees student ac-

tivism as one issue that is just

starting -t^ -bwiBeh—out..~'-Th«-
movement on this campus is go-

bers have grown tremendously,'
he said.

Scher claims that there are
three causes of the growth of
the activist: national reaction to

the problems in the country; the

mobility of the few to galvanize
the many; and the amount of
growth in education.

growing and the Greek system is

dying. He predicts that next year
UCLA will be one of the leading
centers of activism on the West
Coast.

Scher is not alone as an activist

who is optimistic. Here, the Lew
McCammons and the Adam
Pearces all are firmly convinced
that their influence is growing
and that it will be felt.

The war will not end soon.
Paris talks, if they last, will cer-

tainly be no shorter than the

North Korean talks (which last-

ed over two years). The basic
inequities of the draft will re-

Scher impressed

Scher is impressed by his show-
ing in the election and believes
uini suiiii; xji iiiv uiings unii'wnr
groups did this year reflect a

quire subtle restructuring and
even the present proponents of
draft law revision, senators Ken-
nedyHind McCarthy, have been
reticent to move ahead quickly.

t -.—
Other issues are now moving to

the forefront of the activists' at-

tention. Next year should result

4n~4i struggle centering on how^
much the country is willing to

sacrifice in traditional concepts
of order and power, and how

icccssful the activist isinmobil-
izing the community. .

'^——

Jl,

JOIN THE MARCH
BE INVOLVED

FOR SENATOR TOM KUCHEL

UCLA VOLUNTEERS
ARE NEEDED TQ HELP

ENSURE ViaORY OIST

TUESDAY, JUNE 4

^aySH *;

WALKERS AND.PHONERS NEEDED
TO TURN OUT THE VOTE

CALL KUCHEL HEADQUARTERS
274-6358

(and make plans to join the motorcade on
Sunday, June 2)

^

-r^
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Ending the beginning R\V
Beginning the end . . . . i R\V—''l'hHr« i». I)H fiiiw. \t) tears. The fcnrr
ye«rs were I'SM, trips lo IJerl<eley, Ouk-
lund cupii, fuclc hute, rt'UKan is a liitr,

budget cuts, trips tu wustiington, l-'l).M,

and the people. I'hey cun't be epuaJled,
they can't be replaced; sumeune worked
it out quite well, however, — four years
is Just loHK enough. To the pety^le around
me, to whom thanks wej^ never properly
uiven — if you're DM pt^K;. you know.
If not, it doesn't matter. So now it's time
to pick up my typewriter, and movealon^—
to Albuquerque. .\'ew .Mexico — What's
tlwre'.'— Nothing m> Mood > «H»«ithiwt -tM^
feren t. Thank you.

lul \'a)le> ; of K( aiul Nina, llvrkvlc).
l)ttvM, Irvine, Hiverside, Snnta Crux. San-
ta Barbara, I'ncle Charlie. Kliie and the

Tomato Haron: 4>f Hilntinglon Meach and
fritos,' a frozen pi/./a and lipstick; of tiinnn
offset and .') a.m.; of Dixon Boil and the
crazy crew: of barefoot on the beach and
hot doKs: of liite niKhts with Kerr and
.Murphy i\n& tench-tns antf ii'ach^ouis ani:
sit-ins and cars that honk w hen the wheel
turns left; of mitxchinii on .San l-'ranciscu
and .Sacramento; of Carol; «»f Sunrise over
Chesapeake Hay; of Smith and /ell and
Keichliiie and ffardy ; of (Jayley and I'ed-
erai and Ciiniden iind cummulinK; of bcrr.
bourbon, -wine and prasS; of libel and
obscenity; of missinu paues. stories and
dummJL-s; of deadlines ionu since past; (»f

Campus Koundup and \\ hat s lirum; ol
benches instead of desks, two phones and
old upriKht KeminKtons; of ever-lasting
friendship with the most wonderhil uroMu
of kooks in the world; i»f Kood tln^
and old friends and a spirit and enthusi
asm and love thai will never die . . .

... to all this I say the only Ihintj
left to say. That's 30.

Bowing oul^ ^i^^ » . . . .- . ^ . Allan Mann
Some notes on passinK the lo^ch: Chuck,

.Ion. Martin, ictt and Tarn, no heavily
sighed prophesies or advice. Your next
three years will be the most exasperalin^;,
challenKinK. frustratinK. enjoyable, hateful,
insane and wonderful ones of your life.

Cherish them . . . they'll never happen
again.
To what's left of the cub class of spring.

1965: Koz, it's too much l<> say, Ihe times
m iiaanWii, \hh HhSe^ o l joy. o l worry and
of hope all shared with st)meone who
cares. I'ani, the sexiest wench in town,
the ifreatest «irl next door in the world.
Could it have been?
To the remnants of the cub class of fall,

1964: lUV, you scuzzy laker, made my
life miserable at times, but uuidinu always
Kuidinx- Donna, the hours in the Siardew
well spent. Steph, my gracious (ireek.

To fellow jirads: Phyllis who cared and
was there when nobodj' else was: thanks.
To Kubin who brightened up the paper
and the office. -

-To—UuMMf 4»(bo^*n«64 -«wt9y~wi\ir M4kt*,-
Larry. Tina, Kvelyn. .John, 'loni ct al.
we've all of us worked like hell to make
this one of the best colleKe papers in the
country, a far cry from the days of Yaffe.
It's gotten better every year, but Cod

"knows i>
"» Mti l l got room to Kruw. I'liery *

confidence.
To our critics: cram it.

To our friends: thanks.
To nobody in particular: Its been part

of our lives, this loony paper, and we've
been part of each Other's lives. We^e
recoKnized— as others have— that we're
apart from the petty and the plastic around
us. We've found that we can deal with each
other on a gut level, that we can put
trust in one another, that were real, that
we're not superficial. We've *{r«)wii up to-
grthiit;

—

Kar and abovo Ihe i r fepluceablc

riK — At The elections last week. I told
.lanet Oliver that I was damn glad I was
graduating, and that it was too bad thai
she hadtoiivewith SLC next year. Through
her tetirs she faintly smiled and said. "No.
everywhere you go you have to live with
them." I guess "them" is the people you
hate America for. You go through 4 years
here and build up certain ideas and try
to understand other people's ideologies
and live up to what you believe in. And
people complain that there's nothing for
them to do. And there's nothing they can
do. And you suggest things, arid they

It it '

er> and screechers and people who cume
in at 5 p.m.
The staff: Ihe lovely pe<jple who care.

Allan. I'hyllis. lirian. I.arry, my babies
<th« cub«, of course I, Donna, Muff. Pam-
my, .ludi the old-timers, the start with
Yaffe, the first bearded wonder, .loel. .Mike
/ell, the charismatic one and Ihe mouth
with Ihe heart. You gotta have heart.
Kiss, .\vver 3U.

AccordiitK to the rumor that I've been
hcarinir for four years, .iune 15 is the diiT;

—

when all the Jazz about delayed gratifi-
calion cometi Irue. At this ppint, though.
I wonder if we'll recognize it. All .Iune 15
means to me now is the end of the shortest,
most beautiful year of (his kid's life.

It began with one .IK .Scott from Aggie
Country, spending weeks exp'uining. socio-
logically, why all .lewish dirls transfer to
I'CLA by their junior year. And with
Uncle Art. hiring this jg to make holes
in yellow tape. Kul especially with the
i^arded Wonder, offering a neat solution
to a chronic gripe.
People say that this campus is cold.

They're right, except that they must not
know about the warm corners. Which. I

guess, is up to each to find his own.
Mine is KH 1 10. Home.
Home is Mama Rose. The Stout-Hearted

Mann. Commiserator Roz. Personal slaves
Linda. Charlotte and Allison. Sage dim
Howard. Lady-next-door Marion, and her
family. Home is beautiful people, warm
people: Larry, Toenail, dkg, Parker,
Chuck, Jon, Kvelyn. Tina, Jeff, lam, Steph.
buchea. Andy. Stephen G. Kverybody.
Home is an occasional trauma, like short

hedcounts and long days and nights that
last till morning. Hut it s a place lo come
In from the cold to, when there isn't any-
place else
Home is sure as hell going to be hard

to leave behind. These ARK the times that

Ignore. And your values eafil every time.
And your mind goes and you become
a cynic. And you wonder if what you.i»re
all about is right or worthwhile. And there
are the experiences which help tear down
the little wall of self-respect you've built.
Urick by brick the people you care about
pull you apart.

But there are the cherished moments.
The moments you have to live on to live
with yourself. The occasional moments of
love and respect and er>)oylng life f<5~ir
height that you think can never be matched.
And the Daily Bruin. There could b,e no

b«aer educat ion , no better class vn^ Me.
The numerous highs— the people, themar-
velous, marvelous, marvelous people who
do exist, who convince you there is hope
and excitement in the world.
And the lows. The petty politics and the
«»ple who play their little ifamtw-so^f

ly and so proudly and don't realize you
won't bother to hate them because they're
not worth the trouble.

,

My judgments on life, the world, et al

have ended. Words in my mind: sadness
now, uncertainty in the future, McCarthy,
double truck. Albuquerque, Montreal.
Venice and the men who love the beach.
Why is it always men who love the beach?
Peace and quiet and shimmering waves.
The wide assortment of muck-mucks on

this campus. KDM and his viable dialog.

and unreplicable experience of the DM,
I am forever grateful for having known
this staff.

To KD.M: MesI of luck.
To Chuck McClure, Chuck Young, Ad

Hrugger, Rosemary Park and all vou
other hippies: Adios, aniigos mius.
Kemebrance of thing past: of 52' hours.

College Park. Montreal, Chicago, .New
York and Tucumcari; of Champaign- 1

'r-

bana and that damned Datsun; of Peace

mark et places, benchma rks, andeverythtny-
vis-a-vis everything else. May his star
continue to shine brightly. The Young,
it's about time he was moved from short-
stop to pitcher. The groovy profs, the few
and far between, and then the exciting
minds, McClure, McKvoy, Palmer, Scully,
Park. Wellman. Mr. Kushner — flowers at
your feet. Washington Interns unite, .lim
Howard — the man behind us all. He should
be in front. Mama Rose, what do we say.
The perennials. Father P., A. T., the storm-

^kedds VeauAf Sa/on

STYLE HAIRCUTTING

$3.00 Everyday

With or Without Appointment

COMPLETE BEAUTY SERVICE

$20.00 Perm. Wave
$10.00

Mon., Tues. & Wed.

GR 3-9166 1066 GAYLEY AVE. GR 9-2333
N«xf Door to Sofawoy Grocery Slor*

Law students advocate PSA

Fly north for only $11.43 San Francisco,
Oakland or San Jose, Electra Jets $1 1.43, 727 Fan Jets
$13.50. Sr. ramento $13.33 and $15.24. San Diego all

flights $6.35. Phone your campus rep or call PSA, Los
Angeles 776-0125 . Hollywood-Burbank 787-475*0, or
your travel ag-nt. ._ Vour Campus Rep:

\ 'w:iFic so,, -wes t a irlinez

KATHI WINTER
477-3906

tiy m en's suu l s. (M l N tna. )

Delayed Rratification? What, including
the WS.I, can beat all this?
Sigh. .

,
Phyllifl

f

How do you summarize four incredibly
full years? It would be impossible to com-
press all the love and hope anH work and
iiear (and quite a few other four letter

words) that we see and feel during one
day in this office into the allotted space.
Just remembering . . . nights the big

news broke just as we finisned the front
page, offending the cubbies with emko
pictures, matching minds and lines with
Koz, Al Bri and all th«. rest of cityside,
the dubious Joys of Intro and Index, DL-J
and Laguna Reach, the term paper fac-

tory, Stardew, waiting for riots last sum-
trr w^siiifTpfton. FSM; Shtp~6f FeoisT'

catching Harb's bouquet, to everyone's
vast amusement, and all the "shining pal-
aces built upon the sand."
These will be Yesterday's things. There

are others that will always be for Now —
practical paternal advice froiti Jim Howard
and man-handling lessons from Mama
Rose, and all the fantastic beautiful people
and the things I've learned from them . . .

Good morning, Day'd Lloyd-Jones, where-
ever you are,

I suppose something should be said
abou t

• tnr academic sTrfe of' e^ueatldB-^

bruin ... oh yes. a long way . . . my
yid^ish Is uood enough for anybody's
mother . . . boxer: synonvmous with the
good old days . . . mkeli, whose know-
ledge never ceases tu umuze . . . cut uiid
paste . . . calendar girl . . . frolic
and banter . . . mama rose with 35 child-
ren . . . rose bowl champagne- urbana,
san francisco. college park. Join thedband
see the world . . . mike mu^tsa's g^adua-
tiun speech . . . Softball with creason and
dyman . . . the causes of world war two
six^ times . . kcrr's dismissal ... 30
nours to illinois with norma and judi . . .

silver spring . . . rock creek pafk . . .

ernie and big wayne . . . thewigwam . . .

okla. and ky. and temple . . . playing
tree . , . our position: no tuition . . ,

sixth floor relbcr . . . not ruast bcvf again
. . . roommates — shari. luurie, angle . . .

now good cooks: miriam. barbara . . .

old married ladies ann and ronnie . . .

a few highlights in an otherwise mundane
education . . . profs, schafer.dallek.freed-
miin and parducci . . . lo Ihe hordes of
mediocrity the less said the better . . .

which brings me to the poll sci dept . . .

it deserves an award for doing Ihe most
consistent Job of making potentially in-
teresting material dull . . . an addendum:
d^ane smith deserves undying thanks for
making political theory understandable
and almost enjoyable . . . isn't it Ironic
thai Ihe worst taught courses in Ihe uni-
versity are in education?
notes on the class of '6^ — rozzie and

allan, the end of a great cub class — the
best don't you think? . . . niel . . . really,
cool — right? . . . LaKu. eight classes to-
gether, thanks for the l,UOO's of books
T borrowed from you, it helped finance
my way through school . . . brian, igor
on the cover of Time? . . . steph, iTnl-
Camp is great, cuz of the kids . . . phyllis
and donna, it's horrible lo think so many
are going to be leaving . . . and of course
iudi. roommate and fellow travellt^r

thoseChicago? .

'
"to those not yet matriculated T^nt

. . . wait 'til next year ... is it true the
world revolves around the db?

so much fun were Kric Wahlgren of the r-
Scandinavian Dept. and Waller Kingson '

of the Theater ArU Dept. Among others
a must for all is Medieval Scund. Lit and
History of Kadio and Television.
Other profs who are good even if l»rof

and Course Kval. Kooklet might overrule
are Hardwick (fhem), Dalleck and ,Nash
( History ), .Smith and Freedman ( I'oli Sci

)

Tennyson (Knglish), Cunningham (physi-
cal education) and our own Jim Howard
of Journalism. —

The first few da>j « „__
with Art A.andthe Th'ursday nights,'until
Art changed positions and they kicked me
oul of the make-up room. Now it's up to
Marion and Hetle and late Wednesdays
Shelley was Just an unbelievable help as
wrtre the~ others In the past few months-
Arnt. Muddy, Cary, George and (he ever-
present Mr. Huchea.

Hose,
Over in Ihe Athletic Dept. they were

great, too, from J. 1). on down — no matter
what happens lo the John Houghton story,
h^pecially the soon-to-be ex-Hruin John
Bissel. and also Hob Fischer, John Wooden
and Tommy I'rothro. Kxccllent co-opera-
tion between here and Vic Kelley'h office,
Frank, Carolyn, lietly and Maxine. Then
lo IJetty, I'at, Marge. Jane, Norma a
Becky (jio maWy where Jess fits in).
And of course Sue. Kd and Nancy, and

I'eg and H.
Only thing missing was Kddie nu< being

elected. I'erhaps Gene will.

I.arry Rubin

Rteph — Alitlle over a year ago I wrote
a box thai read '30.' Hut there was a
hint of return. Good-bye is noi so final
when you can drop by the office and see
familiar faces any day of the week. Il was
just a vacation and 1. of course, came
back Hut now it is different— for all of us.

n T n ; r •? i j u M m
"They also serve 'who only stand and
wait" " It is loo early and I am not yet
footloose" "4Jet up get out of bwh . r .

"

Hut at 6 a.m. every day . .
." "/\uJourd

'hui maman «st morle" Abehavioural ob-
i.<-<-tive is defined in terms of . . When
It IS ten here il is one there . . . "whofor
tnethirdandlasltimcpulupwilhme
INTK()INI)K.\S|iKCTKA

•y »0 ,»V :« ]*K D«<

there are a few, approximately four, profs
who made It wortn -wile Anyone who ever
has a chance to study with Daliek, Freed-
man, Reill or Slavin, should.
Today's last issue is the end of some

damned good things for all of us. But
it's the beginning of some other ones . . .

There's so much to look forward to, I

can't chant a dirge because this is finished.
Shalom! ia

Donna Grace

dafka ..... pam
reminiscing is for people 1 90 years old . . .

still four years is something ... in time,
it seems like a week and a half ... in
learning. 85 years.
one year commuter, two years dormie,
one year apt. dweller . . . huh?. . . pama-
lamala . . . little pammy sellers' Ihanksto
nuiyor retinick I may never outgrow that
name ..la long way from catholic girls
school to the whole mlspucha at the dally

A center fo ld ' fur inofliiT's day ? "GuthLT
them for keeping years and years ..."
"Listen, we've married off a roommate
eve^ Quarter, why not one this quarter
too?' MaionielrvineKiversideWashington
Montreal BostunNVCChanipaign
urbanaWorcerter( not Woosler ) St Louis

Tolono "Loosen your hands and say.
goodbye" "Martin Luther King was a
great man ..."

"Forsan et haec olim meninesse iuabit""
But, LarrWSheily>. I'jd. only Jborrowin^

the . .
." "The time, the place, iTie ior-

ture ..." "You mean we have a student
council? Here?" The Washington monu-
ment at 2; annapolis at sunrise. There are
six holy days of obligation, but I can
remember only five . . . Tisha B'Av and
the Feast of the Assumption . . . ".Some
people arc lakers; others get took . . . V
'Somewhere, somehow, I have made a
fatal mistake ..." "You want me to run
a picture like this . . . "Canyon and Wads-
worth The democratic national convention
starts on VanessaCregory
AnthonyMarguituKirtToniKosaliand Billy
CharlesMelissaMichael / lessonplansand

dreams "What ever will I do with you?"
"the time, the place the torture ..."

It (s most unbelievable that the four are
over; there are still many classes to take;
and so many, many more I'd like to
forget But the two profs that made ITCLA

hts...
(Continued from Page 4) "

were drawn more clearly during the past year. The split between
the eight liberal regents— Simon, Unruh, Dutton, William Co-
blentz, William Forbes, Einar Mohn, Elinor Heller, and VVilliam
Roth — and the 14 conservative regents became more and more
prominent as each new vote saw the seune split with the same
**ayes'" and * nays."

The Regents began this year to face the massive problem
of educating the black and brown students in the state who have
heretofore gone without higher education or have not gone fur-
ther than junior college. They have tabbed money as the pri-
mary barrier to these potential UC students, but have not ig-
nored the problem of background.

Of all the problems which the Board of Regents will face next
year, the question of minority education is probably the most
important. Not even the inevitable crises with the governor and
the legislature on the one hand and dissident students groups
on the other will be equal to the task of putting Hitch's p|an
into action and from there expanding the University's involve-
ment with the community.

GOING TO EUROPE?
THEN ECONOMIZE WITH VOLKSWAGEN

USE OUR 3 POINT PLAN AND SAVE!

1. FifiQfice your car at 5 , O.A.C.
2. Return your car by the LOWEST special

shipping prices on the West Coast.

3. Have your car cleaned, polished and
lubed at our expense on return.

• • •

All These Arrangements and Others In

One Stop and One Office

I'iivi' liiKinK iBUt'rmaiwm- andiiwiil
be difficult. For after all. it's been a long
four years, full of crises met by all with
the support and friendship of all. full of
growing up together. We all are different
now because of our mutual experiences
here. And after I'rjday night we will never
again all be together under Ihe same roof
It's amazing how v«ry much like a com-
mencement this Banquet will be.
For me, it'll bring back memories of

the Cub Class of '«4-*65, that first atfo-
clous Cub Kdition and Hobby's delicious
pied chase and Neil's not losing his cool,
of Brian and l'VH,-4tn«l late-comets AL_
I'am and Koz, the Yaffe vs. Kddy Hoard
crises, Terry's perpetual tears, Don, Donna,
Kaye. Jofel. Di, I'ncle Art. and 3U-ban-
quet traumas (which are no morel . . .

working during the summer. . . Kose . . .

wHteh ing -my- e«»b- ela asm n tcs ascend l lig
editorial ladder of success . . . the cycle
doesn't end, things still happend and they
are all still climbing . . . Best of luck to
my DB friends, but — more than luck —
HAITI NF.S.S.
Before I have my tool of communication

taken away, I must allow a few lines f«>r

grateful reminiscences. First off, to
CniCamp — thank you for letting me grow
up, for all the friendships, for the hard
work, the blue sky and fresh air. for Paul.

'

Luke, Ciale, Sam < I could go on forever ).

Second._jQ. Giuiuiul WiL you iuive bApn
a lesson in toleration — you have your
good sides and bad, and granted, the
apartment looks mightly good for next
year, but there are many things I will
trulv miss. Third, to IICLA and Kerck-
hoff Hall, thank you for the opportunity
to find myself, to excel in various activi-
ties; I'm proud lo have been a part of
it all; I'm thankful for the fellowship which
will allow me to go on . . . And now,
for the last time, these people will see their
names in print— Steve, Dale, Rick. Call.
Jim. H'n H, Big Sis Annie, Krishta. Yose-
mite. Hill, Michael, Kich; thanks all. Yes . .

there are a lot of things I will truly miss.

Finally, after two years, something in
editorial. This is every ad man's secret
desire. Three inches isn't very much. I've
wasted that much space every day with
miers when I screw up the dummies. I

can't decide whether 'lo Inject my views
on the fraternity rebellion or to give the
usual staff recognition to the unsung ad
staff that never see any glory. Well staff,

here goes.
First of all, good luck, Dennis. Hang

in there next year. Thanks for learning
so quickly and letting me go home early.
I know those 7 p.m. sessions are murder.
Just don't bleed yourself to death.

Kent, thanks for your trips to the village
to see all the irate and confused customers.
Next year your iob will be lo make sure
your roommate doesn't become a dictator.
And watch the wedding bells.
To Ihe office hippie. ThanlOt for being

different. Jerry. Stay that way. Just stay
away from the facist accounts. Don't give
the cheerleader a rough time next year.
And to the only person I know that

would pop popcorn in the ARA micro-
wave ovens, what can I say? Keep fight-
ing, Dorian. Next year's an election year,
too. Just don't let Mom run your cam-
paign.
And KlJen. I don't know how you did

it. I never saw you. but there always
seemed to be a Cambridge House ad in.

And keep up the dynasty. Steve.
Thanks to our honorary staff member

Sally. Blood Drive came and went but
she staved.
To Brian, Allan, Larry, Roz and the

gang. Thanks for all the cooperation.
Last minute changes were greeted with
smiles on both sides.
Thanks to the advertisers for making

Jig papers and last but not least to my
wile for spending all the money I made.
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Although the resignation was greeted by student apathy, praises for tJiT
-UCLA administrator came in from other execu tives oir the several ^C cam-

\

puses.

The Black Student Union held a vigil for Malcolm X and, subsequently,
_-a closed meeting. -Resulting.-were

c

ries of reverse disciamination from several por-
tions of the campus who were later to realize that the Black Student Union is

exactly what its name implies — a student union for blacks.

Reies TijeHana, outspoken Mexican American leader spoke out against the
racism in the U.S. when he addressed more than 600 students at the Mexican
American in the Southwest Symposium.

Vice-chancellor Charles Young, the top candidate for the chancellorship,
announced al the find of the quarter that warning letters, which had been put
In the confidential files of 83 students who had signed complicity statements

"Ho ihe Dow demonstration, were to be destroyed. The decision partially resulted
from a feeling of lack of due process in the disciplinary measure taken.

As part of a nationwide protest against the draft, 10 students here defied
General Hershey by turning in draft cards, tearing up draft cards or refusing
to registrar with the Selective Service.

While five students were being sponsored to observe the Poor People's March,
-Tiews arrived that Martin Luther King had been killed. The memorial tribute to
King shnwpri the concern of members of the acadomie community over the loss
of this great man. Although some denounced the BSU for going off campus at
the time, many realized the truth when they said, "It's your problem, not ours."

Urban Tensions Week

Associate Supreme Court Justice Abe Fortas called the Supreme Court the
"scapegoat" in the nation's fight with a rising crime rate, and the University was
the^ scapegoat as Caspar Weinberger, state finance director, noted that an ihcreas"
ed budget was unlikely.

The Regents finally made up their minds and voted an $81-per-year fee
-increase for those students who ^are planning T)il continuing Iheir education here,""
and SLC blew it again as the constitution vote was declared invalid due to
lack of proper publicity. ^

Dick Gregory, announced write-in candidate for the Presidency, implored
students to help the sick society in which we live, and some members of that so-
ciety had a jolly time starting fires in Weyburn Hall.

Mardi Gras did resonably well and, for the first time in several years, was
not a large mud puddle.

Muhammid AJi .advocated Wack separatism and the BSU put oh a fashion
show of Africa-oriented fashions.

Choice '68 showed McCarthy as the number one and number two choice of
students across the nation, and the same students revolted in many Universities
to show that there were other choices possible, too.

No Ughting

Through the dark aura of campaign complaints, no lights were to be seen
as the new campaign regulations proved to be as large a farce as the old ones.

Urban Tensions Week began with a discussion between Brown Beret leader
Venustiano Holguin, Black Panther leader Earl Anthony and Capt. Thomas

-Jones of the LAPD in a discussion of urban law enforcement.

Schurmann, Heschel

to speak this week
Rabb-i Abraham Hfischfil^fai:

mer president of theJewish Theo-
logical Seminary of America,
will speak at noon today in the
Ackerman Union (AU) Men's
Lounge.
Heschel, who M regard^ as

one of the most creative and
original Jewish thinkers of our
time, win gpeak on "Who Is
Man?" A question and answer
period will follow.

Franz Schurmann, professor
of sociology and history at UC
Berkeley, will speak at noon
Friday in the AU Men's Lounge.
During Schurmann's recent visit

to North Vietnam, he traveled
widely and interviewed many
high-ranking government of-

ficials. His topic is "North Viet-
nam Report.

Pfcoidcnt Charles J. Hitch was inauguiated here, and many students ywfe
please to see it, er, to have classes cancelled. ^

Rich Gross, through the strangely motivated efforts of many, emerged victor-

ious over Eddie Anderson for the office of the undergraduate presidency, and the
fraternities once more showed their lack of awareness of the world around them
as Phi Kappa Psi took it upon itself to personally offend the entire Los Angeles
Mexican American community. Through collected efforts of UMAS, Phi Psi's
were suspended until September, 1969.
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Efforts here in accord with riot^tudy
By Jeff Pferlman

"

DB Staff Writer

(Fxl. Note: This is the second

article in » t«vo-f»art series dealiag

with worit being done here bearing

on therecommendations of the Pres-

ident's National Advisory Com-
mission on Civil Oisorders.)

A beginning reading program
being developed here for kinder-

garten classes has enabled Span-
ish-speaking children to read

"even better than the 'Gringos/
"

according to John McNeil, pro-

fessor of education.

Under the auspices "of the

Southwest Regional Laboratory
for Educational Research and
Development (SWRL), McNeU
is conducting research in read-

ing skills which may greatly

improve the achinvenient levels

of Mexican American children.

Effective teaching methods

His project is one of several

in the School of Education here

involving research in develop-

ing the most effective methods
of teaching disadvantaged chil-

dren in schools segregated by
race and class, one of the key
recommendations of the Presi-

dent's National Advisory Com-
"mls^sloir on Civil Disorders:

-J^
-»

:

—
According to Ro^mary Park,

vice chancelor for educational
planning and programs, there

is much discussion in the differ-

ent academic departments here

on the subject of minori^ group
history and culture and how this

is treated in currictfTa.

"We've always had a Negro
history class, and there is a
course for the Japanese-Ameri-
cans," Miss Park said.

She added that there are other

courses throughout the various
departments which touch lightly

on minority group history and
culture.

"At the moment, we haven't

defined all of the areas where
we might possibly work on this,

but the University is sensitive

to the isBiiPs and the prnhlpms,

here to provide students, faculty

^rid aaminTslfators with"""new

means of becoming involved in

community work," according to

Ron Javor, community involve-

ment advisor.

The center also aids in setting

up new courses "which are rele-

vant to community problems."
Javor cited Project Amigos,

which is involved in teaching

English as a second language.

Also mentioned by Javor were
two courses set up through
CSES: the class on the Japan-
ese-American and- a course on
labor unionism.

"We also played a role in

sending five UCLA students

back to Washington, D.C., to

study the Poor People's Cana-
paign . In addition, we publicized

University financial aids office.

TlJe^~program wilT iHvdlve^

some 1500 students here this

year. Many students enrolled Jlh

the Educational Opportxjnity

Program hold part-time jobs

through the work -study pro-

gram.

Students, faculty and admin-

istrators here are involved in

many other academic fiekls men-

tioned in the commission'lr re-

port, such as research in crime

prevention and in the education

of adults in poverty areas. __

"Franklin D. Murphy as a chief

contributor to efforts belngr«iade~

here on behalf ofminority-group
students.

There wal^a common belief

expressed by all, however, that

"more must be done" and "ac-

tion must be taken immediately"

to expand present programs and
initiate new ones, in the hope of

fulfilling some of the goals dis-

cussed by the President's Nation-

al Advisory Committee on Civil

Disorders.

Efforts recognized

Mexican American and Negro
students here recognize the ef-

forts being made on their behalf,

but at the same time say that

other programs sucn as Amerf-
can Friends Programs and the

Urban Tensions Week held here

this quarter, JavOr said.

The Center also works with

professors and especially with

the Urban Affairs dept. of Uni-

versity Extension and with such
projects as Upward Bound.——5

more must be done.
The problem, according to of-

ficials here, is that "funds and
staff must be found somewhere."

In interviews, administrators

here praised UC President

Charles J. Hitch's recent pro-

posal for a massive UC attack

on urban problems. There was
also much criticism ofGov. Ron-
ald Reagan because of his cuts

in the UC budget.

Most administrators inter-

vjpwpri mentioned—Chancellor
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Of course, there is always more
material than courses to accom-
modate it with."

CSES 102

Miss Park told of this quarter's

class entitled "The Black Man
in a Changing American Con-
text" (CSES 102). ^.
The class, designed primarily

by the Black Student Union,
is taught by Robert S. Kins-
man. a professor of English.

Many students, faculty and ad-

ministrators here are currently

involved in projects which re-

ceived much attention ofthe Pres-

ident's commission.

Recommendations ofthecbm-
mission 4n€4ud«€U

• Recognition of the history,

culture and contribution of mi-

nority groups to American civi-

lization in the textbooks and cur-

ricula of all schools. In addition,

curricula should be adapted to

take advantage of student experi-
ences and interests in order to

stimulate motiviation.

• Expansion of the coUege

work-study program.
• Expansion of the college

Upward Bound program.

Lecturers have included Oscar
Brown Jr.; Ronald Takaki, an
assistant professor of history;

LeRoi Jones; and Marcus Alexis,

a professor of economics at the

University of Rochester.

"One of the criticisms directed

at us is^thar we don*t tiavr
enough black professors," Miss
Park said.

"I did try to get them years
ago. But we should have tried

many, many years ago. This
certainly has not been an easy
half-century for education, just

as for the rest of the country."

Community involvement

The Community Involvement
Center was recently established

College preparation

Upward Bound is a federal

program of the Office of Eco-

-nomicOpportunity'in which sttr*

dents from poverty backgrounds
attend intensive six- to eij^t-

week summer sessions on col-

lege campuses and receive

si>ecial assistance throughout the

school year.

The program isdesigned sped^
_^cally to meet the problem ofmo-
tovating and preparing disad-

vantaged youth for college.

Upward Bound involved 96
students here this year, but 30
more will be added during the

summer.

Another federal program, the

College Work-Study Program,
is not operated out of the Com-
munity Involvement Center. The
program here is defected by the
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1^ rahiiiii—'i— Summer quarter to be 'like any^gier
By Allison Cross
DB Staff Writer

Despite the meager course offering, small staff and
lower enrollment, the summer quarter is a "term like
any other," according to Registrar WUliam T. Puckett.
"The same rules and regulations apply," he said,
including the ban on wading in the fountains.

Puckett expects an enrollment of approximately
7600 in the summer quarter and close to 2600 in the
summer sesseion. Charles Speroni, director of the
summer session, however, anticipates 3000. "But this
i^ less than half of what we had last year," he said.
- "The courses are more limited (in the summer
quarter)," Puckett commented, "but it's a pretty broad,
across-the-board offering. The summer session is muchmere limited." Delwwii uiie-thlrd and 6ne-hall of the
.number of courses regularly taught are available
during the fourth quarter.

-i'Law School, dentistry and medicine are not offer-
ing their programs during the summer," Puckett said.

Increase *plant' use

The summer quarter was initiated to make year^
round use of "the plant," Puckett's diminutive for

"University facilities. Officials hoped to cut down edu-
cational expenses, according to Puckett, by operating
the—University during a greater proportion of the
year and consequently receiving inrrpao^H «,tpti? nid.

"Summer session always has to support itself,"
Puckett said. "You have to pay tuition for the session.

It costs $110 for six weeks, but the cummer quarter
lasts 1 1 or 12 weeks and costs $80.60.
Faculty campetition

The summer session is confipeting for faculty with
the summer quarter. Furthermore, the session budget
has been cut by two-thirds. As a result, one-third the
number of courses arc being offered as in past ses-
sions.

"The courses are very limited-very Umitcd," Sper-
oni said. "There are very few grad courses.

"

Only 200 classes are available this session in both
the graduate and undergraduate divisions. - ^-^~

"What many people don't know," he remarked,
"is that the quarter costs the taxpayers. The session
is self-sufficient. Also. gtud«>nf« wh» o^^^ ^^ fu^ ^^
slon don't pay out-of-state fees."

Since 1918 summer sessions have been incorpor-
ated at UCLA, "but we don't know what next year
will bring. It all depends," he said.

Orientation process

The summer quarter will be conducive to an orien-
tation process for the new Student Legislative Council
(SLC), according to Rich Gross, undergraduate presi-
dent

"Since inauguration there have been two meetings,
both of which discussed the budget," he said. Another
-meeting is planned for Wednesday evenmg-and -a-
third for the following Monday in order to discuss
budget and policies. One of the questions that will be

decided is if SLC members will work year round.
"I intend to treat the summer quarter as if it were

a regular quarter, but how many other councU mem-
bers wilir' Gross asked. Meetings will be held at least
once every other week and will be open to the student
body.

Need for goals

"Last year we didn't have a meeting at the beghi-
nhig of the year," he said. "No goals were required.
No policy decisions were made at the beginning of
the year. No list of office hours was turned in. Ad-
ministiratively, it was a shambles!" Gross proposes
to radically change the situation.

'^f. *yP^ Q^ question ftr^jng over the wwrnmer,
according to Gross, is that of the relevance of student
government. "There's a need for members to pre-
pare," Gross argued, "a need for all members to
work."

Rapport

Gross intends to work as closely as possible with
individual commissioners. "There was no rapport at
all between councU and Joe (Rubinstehi, last year's
undergraduate president)," he said.

^

"I especially want to take advantage of the sum-
mer by starting projects," he commented. "I want to
-spend- the^-summer researching and going over pro^
grams and going over planks of my platform. I

can't recall when this has ever been done before."

UCLA
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UCLA
new

By Pam Gentry
DB City Editor

UCLA's new Chancellor may be chosen at
today's Regents' meeting in San Francisco,
and Vice-Chancellor Charles Young is the lead-
ing candidate for the office.

The date of selection has not been officially
named, and the decision could come at the July
meeting. Chancellor Franklin D. Murphy,
whose resignation becomes official on Septem-
ber 1, was unavailable for comment, but his
office stated that the "records have gone to the
president. We have no idea at what point in the
decision-making they are now."

Two special committees were appointed on
campus to suggest candidates to the Regents
Sdection Commitiee, one composed of students
and one of faculty members.

Whitaker confident

Harry, Whitaker, GSA president and mem-
ber of the student conunittee, was somewhat
more confident about a final selection.

"TTie Regents Selection Committee will bi
meeting Thursday at 9:15 a.m. The Committee
stated that it will not actucdly be making a se-
lection at that time, but I would quess that the
Committee will select one or two names that
they would like and ask these people if they
would take the job.

"The Regents, however, cu^imder a tremen-
dous pressure to find someone fast. We should
have a new chancellor by next montii," Whit-
aker said.

Richard Gross, newly-elected undergraduate
student body president, was not on the student
committee but commented "There is a possibi-
lity that the announcement may be made at the
meeting Friday."

Ferber on campus

Mark Ferber, UC lobbyist in Washington and
dose friend of Young, was on campus Wednes-
day. Young's office said that "He (Ferber) was
on campus visiting with Young."

When asked if it had anything to do with the
selection of a new chancellor, the office said,
"He said he was visiting with Chuck Young,
period."

President Charles J. Hitch will also recom-
mend tiiat he (Hitch) be authorized to "solicit
and accept a grant from the National Science
Foundation in the amount of approximately
$4,696,000 . . . for a 'University Science De-
velopment Program' in the areas ofengineering,
geology, and physics, Davis Campus."
Fund allocation

The Regents will also vote on whether to al-
locate the Lily Bess Campbell Fund to the Los
Angeles campus, "for the assistcmce of students
in the field of English literature."

Hitch plans to recommend that the Committee
on Fincuice encourage the Regents to accept a
proposal whereby tuition charged to medical
students be $250 for California residents and
$1200 for nonresidents per year "regardless of
whether such a year extends over three quarters
or fourquarters, beginning wltii the Fall Quart-
er of 19\>o.

Senate action imperils UC budget

\
\

By Nick Brestoff
DB Staff Writer

Monies for the University of
California have again become
the critical issue hi me state bud-
get wh«n last Tuesday the State
Assembly passed a $6.7 billion
version wfaicli &e Senatepromp-
fly rcAised on grounds tiiat the
UC allotment was too hidii.

TIm^. . SfiiPte €Mil tfw MB to
a six-man conference committee
that will seek compromises
amenable to both housee. Tlie
bill must be passed and approv-

ed by Gov. Ronald Reagan be-
fore June 30, the end of the fiscal

year.

UC lobbyist Jay Michael was
not availd[>le for comment on
the University's budget hopes.

The Assembly proposal, about
$25.5 million higher tiian an
earlier versionpamedbythe Sen-
ale; wfi adofitodjE^Sr ji 24Jiour
debate and a 5§ --24 vote.

IIm figure was $20 million
mqre than susEgestedby Reagan,
des^ a $9.3iniUioncutinfarm

research and education exten-
sion funds.

Farm funds

A concession concerning the
UC farm fimds that the money
might be reinstatedduringa two-
house conference, wasmadedur-
ing discussion. The move was
precipitated wtien UC officials

whoAiteii^itar tiie programs a-
greed to hnmediately submit an
estimate of private farm profits
resulting from the operations.

(Continued on Page 2)

Vice Chancellor Charles E. Young

ASEE convention

Engineers gather here~^
The American Society for Engineering Education (ASEE)

brought more than 3000 engineers— mainly from universities but
also from industry and government — here for its 75th anniver-
S€ury "Diamond Jubilee" meeting from June 17-20.

Theme of the conference was "Engineering Modern Man's En-
vironment", and included in the meeting were over 200 work-
shops, panel discussions and technical sessions. Topics ranged
from space and ocean engineering and urban planning to new
textiles and the problem of noise.

University official pointed out that ASEE, generally consider-
ed a conservative organization by standards of the academic
community, devoted formal and informal discussion time for the
first time to the social responsibilities of the engineer and tiie im-
pact of techixplogy on the environment. Technical education for
minority groups and air pollution were several of the subjects of
these discussions.

Seventy publishers and manufacturers demonstrated their

products at the Exhibits and displays included working models,
equipment, textbooks and teaching aids.

Major addresses were given by President Lee A. DuBridge ot

ttie California Institute of Technology and by Lynn T. White,
history professor here.

-Taw
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V/et students-a silent generation
By Steve D*Arazien
College Press Service

SAKKXN^'Iliis generaUon of
Vietnamese students is quite un-
like its curroit American coun-
terpart. It is largely a silent

generation, closely resembling
Sie generation that prevailed in

America in the 1950's.

'ITie political consciousness

which SDS wants to encourage
in the United States is not pres-

ent here. Nguyen Thi Xuan
Huong, a bright 17-year-old stu-

dent at the Faculty of Law (a

collie d^ree is not required

for legal study ) was asked why
she opposes the National Liber-

ation I'Vont

"Hecauae thev take away your

fond of listening to sad songs

^ about the tragedy of war and
unfulfilled love. They are anti-

war songs (and are therefore

banned by the government as

detrimental to public morale)

but they are not activist songs

like Phil Och's "I ain't marchln'

anymore."

'Ilie expressed feeling is one of

passive resignation, of accep-

tance of a "cruel fate" and an
inability to change anything.

The defiance of the anti-war

movement in the United States

is not to be found among these

students. -^

('ITiis romantic element in the

Vietnamese personality is dear-

ly demonstrated In the national

freedom," she commented. When ^f'r^,, r«ai«Hr«mfiHr wnrl

ing an other-directed social gos-

pel strain present in Buddhism
and this aspect of the religion

holds possibilities for "radical-

izing" the Vietnamese.

Neither Taoism, nor Confu-

cianism (which emphasizes per-

sonal morality and obedience

to family and state) advance the

development of popular govern-

ment in Vietnam.

For some of the students, the

silence Is a function of their tacit

agreement with the Vietnamese
government. An identity of In-

terests exists between these stu-

dents and the government. Like

the government, the viewpoint

of these students Is a function

of their class, llie Vietnamese
nXatta. ftyg»OTT> JR miirh more rigid

to develop political Ideas Inde-

p>endently. They hear only their

government's point of view. The
exposure is constant-propa-
ganda Is on the radio and tele-

vision, In the newspapers and
at the movies, blaring from loud-

speakers Into the city streets and
at mandatory government
rcdlles.

All of the media are govern-

ment controlled. News unfavor-

able to the government Is cen-

sored from the press. Kven Presi-

dent Johnson's speeches-when
he talks about negotiations-are

censored, as attested to by
patches of white scattered

throughout the papers. (Negoti-

ation is a bad word here.

)

Objective accounts of the re

someone observed (hat she had
no freedom, she tried another

tact: "liecause they take away
your money."

'Iliat Is a conditioned response

in many Vietnamese students.

The truth only comes from per-

sonal exposure to the reality of

the war. Some months later Miss

Huong reported she had seen

American soldiers shoot an old

jwoman and a, child., "_L ka^W-
they were not VC. I wanted to

yell 'Americans go home,' but

they might have shot me," she

told me.

'IVo tendencies are peculiar

to Vietnamese students-romanti-
cism and disinterest in politcs.

-Not ttettvi«f
* ~-"

'ITie Vietnamese students are

siirdly melodramatic work
about the tragedy ofyoung love,

albet a fme artistic creation.

)

'ITie apolitical attitude of the

students Is the same attitude that

has characterized the Asian pea-

sants ^and ghettoized Blacks in

the U.S.) for centuries, 'lliis Is

a land which has been ruled for

centuries by a mandarin elite.

Unlike the United States there

is no tradition of popular gov-

ernment on a national scale.^

llellglon also plays a role. In

Vletncun varying degrees of

Buddhism, Confucianism and
Taoism mingle with traditional

ancestor worship and animism.

'llie central thrust of Bud-

dhism is inward, to achieve re
nunciatlon and personal
Buddhists have been emphasiz-

SI6N UP NOW!
for your

Free
Personal Checking Account

A new plan for ail new

personal checking accounts

open a Personal Checking Account
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First National Bank will

service it WITHOUT
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checking account
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brarKti offices
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. West Los Angeles 477-1511
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than its American counterpart

because of the Vietnamese tradi-

tion ofmandarin rule. Education
still remains the privilege of the

rich in Vietnam,

Until recently Vietnanriese stu-

dents have been draft deferred.

As members of the Vietnamese

elite, many of the students were

automatically granted military

commissions, if they wereunable

jto be further deferred as govern-

ment employees or graduate stu-

dents. Hut now the lot of the

Vietnamese students may
change, due to American pres-

sure and a new mobilization

law may force all the students

to face the fact of the war they

previously avoided.

Actually, the Vietnamese stu-

dents do not have much chance

Choreographers slate

dance recital Parallels'

"Parallels", an evening of
choreography by two canal-
dates for the degree of Master
of Arts in Dance, Sandra Ad-
amson and Carrie Bloom, will

be presoited June 28 through
June 30 at 8:30 p.m. in Schoen-
berg HalL
AlLss Adamson's work Is con-

cerned with illusion and form
created bv the Juxtaposition of
shape and sequence m her three
pieces, titled "Ritual", Perspec-

tives" and "Between Tlien and
Now", she us^ the dance med-
ium for a personal and intimate
exploration into &e "stuff of

man."
Miss Bloom's choreography

"Spectrum" deals wi^ both
mediumistic and behavioral de-

vdopments in the form of a
structured continuum consisting
of four parts, "Dftposition ,

"Mixer", "Encounters" and
"Resolution".

llie concert is presented by
the dance dept in cooperation
wi^ the Committee on Fine Arts

Productions.

*

closed their minds. The exclu-

sion of honorable dissent in Viet-

nam has polarized the society

into visible supporters of the-^

government and their clandes-

tine opposition.

Hie opposition breaks down
Into two categories, the militant

Buddhists and the NLF. The-
young people are only nomln-'
ally students. As In the United

States, the leadership is frequent-

ly made up of non-students. You
cannot go underground and re-

main in the universities, which
are closely watched in Vletncmn.

Among students there Is prob-

ably more support for the Bud-

dhist opposition, although It Is^
Impossible to make a census.

The BuddhlsU oppose the cur-
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Construction causes
campus road work
Two major Interruptions to the

normal flow of vehicular and pe-

destrian traffic on campus will

occur this summer, as the periph-

eral road paralleling Sunset
Blvd. is modified and Lot 2 is

replaced by consthiction of Park-
ing Structure "E".
From June 24-September 24,

Wolfskin Drive between Dykstra
Residence Hall and Westwood
Blvd. will be redesigned to pro-
vide a safe, well-lit walkway for

pedestrians , Vehicles will be rout-

ed after September 24 to a newly
created section of Wolfskin

• .

During the same three-month
period, the section of Buenos
Ayres Drive between Westholm
amd Manning will be realigned
and widened to prepare for the
construction of Lot "E", begin-
ning after Sept. 24. Traffic on
Buenos Ayres will be detoured
along the east side of Lot 2, Hil-

gard Ave.

cent history of Vietnam are un-

available at bookstores in Scd-

gon. Possession of books
expressing a "neutralist" view-

point can lead to arrest as a

subversive. Law 10-59, which

outlaws Communism and Neu-

tralism, as loosly as interpreted

by military courts, makes seri-

ous discussion of politics Impos-

sible.

In the past, antl-Communist
cfusades and public- demuicia^

tion campaigns eliminatedmuch
of the opposition to the govern-

ment. Things have been quiet

since then. Students know that

political Involvement is very

risky.

So most of the Vietnamese stu-

dents have resigned themselves

to self-imposed silence and have

rent government, would otab
lish a broad coalition and take

therl chances with NLF partici-

pation in the government.

Many of the militant Buddhist

leaders are currently In jail. TTie

rest of these students are under-

ground, replete with new names'
and false Identity cards.

The student Buddhists can re-

main close to the universities

because they are not actually at

war with the government. They-

stUl have friends in school and
do still get together and talk

politics.

Students who join the NLF,
on the other hand, rapidly lose

all contact with the university

population as they undergo the

transformation from students to

soldiers.

UC budget problems . .

.

(Continued from Page 1 warning that the"fee-prompted"

Conservative Assembly Repu- fut and toe redurtion In agricul-

bli^. Including many^m ^^J^ 5!"^7*^^^jjfff?*^^*^,
farm^kreas, vot^ for ttie blU to botii underprivileged student

with the cut, after the concession, and the state's farm economy.

Some Democrats supported the J^^ ^J^^«^' ^,^J?fSS^
UC cut because UnlvSilty offl-

*ldent for educational rdattons.

dais had not furnished the

report when It was requested.

Cutting question

The conference conunittee will

also consider whether theAssem-

bly Ways and Means Committee

should cut UC funds by $7.4

UCLAQpUl,^
DAII^
Summer Quarter No. 1
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Sports Staff . • • SlidlfV Prt-Hsvr. Bmlcly Kpsltin. Cnry PiiH«er»»IT

said the cut wouldmean that"we
would have to abandon plans

for extensive additional aid

to underprivileged students."

He said the cut would beequal
to the extra revenue expected

from the fee increase.

ouvrtuu v«* ^^ - - -y--- J. B. KendrickJr., UCvicepre-

mjSllon if"ttie"Board'of Kegents sldent for agricultural sciences,

dott not cut back Ite shident fee said the farm cuts would **virt-

Increase. ually dimhiate all operation

Robert W. Crown (D-Oakland) money for research supplies and

said the cut was made because maintenance of experimental

plete plans to aid poverty area plots."

students witti the fee Increase rev- galary increases

U^ oJS^^oldf^dTe ,
Another l»uecon^edthe«j.

A2«S.ly liSlcSday that the bud- ^^^!^JSL!*^"!^;^
get provision wa» the onlychan- e^^' 'o^^ "^*^\^^
a avaUable to legUatirs for •anWy. In paMtagtheblH, pro-

thelr expre«lon of^approval
^^^.^'IS^^vSSTt^

of the tuition concept. tl^^l^^^Xk^c
UC ofBdals responded with a increases recommended by Rea-

gan.
When the Legislature approves

a version to their satisfaction, the

governor will receive the bill for

mrther alterations. He may del-

ete any item he chooses, accord-

ing to the Item veto rule, or scale

any Item down, though he may
not Increase appropriations In

any way.

June 21, 196S

Editor-in-Chief Michael Levett
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HAIR FASHION FOR MEN

.\2369 WESTWOOD BLVD., LOS ANQELES

FOR APPOINTMENT
CALL 836-1333

TUCS.. WED a SAT. 8 • 6

THURS a FRI 10 • 6

Library to exhibit

books on election

"Election Year, 1968—Know
what's happening?" a circulat-

ing exhibit In the College Li-

brary Main Reading Room of-

fers easy access to books by
and about th^major candidates

and about U.S. elections and
voting in general.

Hie books are k>cated on
shelves oppoette ttie College LIr

brary Rcfnenoe Desk and are

aooompaDied by firee annotated

bibliographies.

Most books may be checked

out for a week at a time. The
exhibit and flyers were designed

and executed by Lana Skugrud
and Patrkla Raiey of ttie S(Ao61

of Library Servloe.

Ariis^'s projection of new parking shrudvre

At Roosevelt University —

Prof s d ismissal furor
By Harvey Wasserman some "private Information" he Well approached the University

College Press Servke did not wish to disclose, 'llie Senate and told It to choose be-

CHICAGO (CPS) — A bitter
P'^c®*^®"^ however, did take pub- tween him and Lynd. The Sen-

battle between the administration [^^ "«^« f ,^ P^*^'« ^{ ^^ «=°"-
^^f,,,^^*^ ,^,^' endorsing In

and some students and faculty
tj^verlsal Lynd carrying a pic- addition a statement commend-

members at Iloosevelt Unlvef- ^^ ^'«^-
J"8 ^^ .^?f

/*^« "'".^^^eous re

slty here has subsided into a Students mobUIze fusal to yield to the sit-ins.

vague stalemate, with extremely Repeated attempts by the fa-

^'^^^u^y^^^ °? both sides
cult and students to get Weil

The batUe began in lateMarch
to change his decision failed, and

vdim Roosevelt President Rol f
{^^ t^t^ ApriHhe^studenhn^rcrc

Weil overruled the recommenda- mobUizing- A petition drive
tion of the history department gained wide shident support, and
that hUtonan Staughton Lynd ^eU magnanimously indicated
receive a three-year full-time ap- he would not change his mind,
pointment to the faculty. Weil ^ series of sit-ins began, which
vetoed the appointment on ad
hominum" grounds, referring

not once to Lynd's capacities

as a teacher, but dtlng instead

Theatre group

sets happening
The Avadon- Black Theatre,

an avant-garde theater gcoup
formed by UCLA students, will

create a happening at 1 p.m. to-

resulted in more than. 70 student

arrests, and which dominated
the frbnt pages of the Chicago
press for nearly a week. "ITie uni-

versity re8p>onded by ex {jelling

16 students and suspending
many more.

In the meantime, faculty sup-
p>ort for Lynd was increasing,

and a group called the Commit-
tee for Acadonic Freedom In Illi-

nois reorganized and began I'c^'^^

lying support In the academic

Boycott called

Hut two faculty members, Don-
aki -Wuestone and Mi i<feiT« Mas'—

kett, have decided to leave Roose-
velt's history department, 'llie

loced chapter of the American
Association of l^niverslty Profes-

sors has called for a boycott
of the university by prospective
faculty members and for an in-

vestigation of the incldait by the

national organization.
Traffic will be rerouted during construction

morrow hi Griffith Park by the community throughout the state,
merry-go-round. The battle at Roosevelt came

All may participate In this ev- to a head at the end of the
ent. No admission will becharg- school year, when finals began
ed. gutting the student momentum.

Pharmacist thinks

role should expand
Chief pharmacist at the UCLA Medical Center and recently

elected president of the 5000 member American Society of Hospi-
tal Pharmacists, Dr. Joseph H. Beckerman, maintains that "there

are many things that pharmacists can and shoCild do that they
are not doing now."

"Doctors," he explains, "cannot possibly retain aW the new
knowledge in the medical field: therefore, the}' will increasingly

rely on the specialized knowledge of pharmacists In a clinical set-

ting to expedite patient care."

Pharmacists could serve as a "safety check" if allowed to ac-

company medical teams on hospital rounds, he belieVes. Becker-
man says, however, that in "too many" hospitals today the lack
of an adequate number of available pharmacists may allow un-

qualified staff members to take on responsibilities that require

specialized training.' Miscalculations In drug prescriptions may
result, he warns.

In contrast to many hospitals^ however, Beckerman explains
that the UCLA Medical Center encourages contact among pa-
tient^, pharmacists and medical staff.

**Ideally," Beckerman admits, he "would Hke to see a phaF
macy school at UCLA: efforts In research, types of cases seen

here and the quality of the staff are conducive to it." Because the

Medical - Center admits many unusual cases; he believes that it

would be particularly suited to train pharmacists.

(According to one hospital official, four USC phaifmacy stu-

dents are now using the UCLA hospital facilities for educational

purposes.

)

Beckerman forecasts that the average of 250 graduates of

pharmacy schools in California per year (most of whom grad-

uate from USC or the University of the Pacific, which offer speci-

fic pharmacy training) will not meet the needs of the future. Due
to advances in medical technology, population gfrowth and the

inclusion of health care programs (which, he believes, are inevit-

able), he predicts that "the need for qualified pharmacists will

soon double the supply.

"To meet Increasing needs," Beckerman suggests, "there

should therefore be a concerted effort by state pharmacists and
by those having political know-how.

"I would always love to have more money," he admits.

Beckerman does not expect, however, that state allocations will

be Insufficient for future medical needs. The state, he explains,

provides most of the Medical Outer's financial resources.

Beckerman trusts that those with poUtical know-how will

realize, as he does, that "econoniioB shoidd not be considered be

fore the safety of the patient."
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SummeT

Getting used to the Summer Quarter is going
to be a lot like having a midnight snack after
three meals — you are bound to have night-
mares and probably can't last the night with-

-out at least one trip to the bathroom. Part of
the problems you are having are due to the fact
that planning the Summer Quarter has been a
joint effort by the administration and faculty;
that's a bit like asking Max Rafferty and Jesse
Unruh to co-author a book on California poli-
tics. The whol? story behind the Summer Quart-
er is not known but some of the details are
rather enlightening.

First, we know there is only a limited
amount of money to be spread over four quart-
ers and we assume there will be fewer students
in the summer so it gets a smaller chunk, right?
Professors are basically hired for three quarters
and a good number of them don't want to
teach in the summer anyway — so far so good.
But when it comes down to who and how many

Johnnie Tack

This summer marks the first time that UCLA Is offering

a summer quarter. The quarter system, which was initiated

wo years ago, was designed to make year-round use of

University facilities, thereby cutting down educational and
operating expenses and making the University eligible for

Increased state old.

It was also designed to give students the chance to

A"

complete their college education in three rather than four

years by giving them the option of going to school year-

round.

The summer quarter, according to Registrar William T.

Puckett is a "term like any other". But no matter how
much the Admlnistrotion claims tha t this is just a regular^

quarter, It can be seriously questioned as to whether it is

a legitimate quarter.

On the overage, the fall through spring quarters each
have on enrollment of 27,000 students. For the summer
quarter, Puckett estimates approximately 7500 students or

about 28 per cent of a usual quarter enrollment.

Because the enrollment is so small, the number of

courses being offered Is considerably less than in other
quarters. Between one-third and one-half of the number of

courses regularly taught are available during the summer
.quarter.

The teaching staff Is also considerably smaller than it

should be. Because the University Is conducting a summer
session in addition to the quarter, the two are competing
with each other for faculty.

A major area where the summer quarter falls far short

of the other quarters is In student activities. Intercollegiate

sports are virtually non-existent. The Student Legislative

Council (SLC) Is only rneeting every other week and is

using the summer quarter more as on orientation p/'ogrom
for the new stuJent leaders than as an actual functioning

legislative body. The Daily Bruin, which normally publish-

es five days a week, is only publishing three days a week
because of the dearth In campus activities.

In order for the summer quarter to be called a "regu-
lar" quarter, It must offer the same services and activities

that are offered during the rest of the year.

Of course, we realize that there are bound to be prob-
lems with this first fourth quarter, but the Administration
should make every effort to make the summer quarter a
truly legitimate one.

When you write
If you want to write a letter to the editor, type it neatly,

triple-spaced, with 10-65 margins and make it as short
as possible.

All letters to the editor must include the writer's name, year
and major or department in which employed, though names will
be withheld upon request.

Want to write?
The Daily Bruin is actively seeking columnists with all view-

points wlio wish to write columns. The columns may be humor-
ous or-Mrioiis, and may be written weekly or periodically, but
they should be of Interest to the University eommunity.
_ If yAii wlsb to write a4:oliaaint please submit it t« the editor-
ial edifor, tjrped trlple^paced with 10-65 margins. Please include
yoar name, jrear, major and a phone number where you can be

rfM*JlUU Uib&r^baMMlM^

will tsaoh what and how often, we ean imagine
the following situation.

The administration, through the appropriate
deans, asks the head of, say, Anthro, what the
department is going to offer this summer. The

department head responds by asking what his
budget will be and how many students there
are going to be. Of course, this depends upon
what the department plans to offer and how
many profs it needs. Until the schedule of class-
es is printed up and reg packets are sent hi, no
one knows how many students to expect. So the
department can't plan courses and hire profs,
the student can't decide to register or not and
the administration can't allocate the money.
And you thought "The Circle Game" was a
folksong.

In one small department we^now of, a sim-
ple solution was found: the profs suggested to

the students that they really didn't want to take
certain courses in the summer to which the stud-
ents replied, not if they weren't being offered, of
course. The happy conclusion is that you can
register for special studies.

Cheer up, there Is more fun In store. Take a

Sounding Board
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What the white liberal can do about racism

good look at the new, computerized registration
packet for the Fall Quarter, the brain-child of
Vice Chancellor Hobson. It is designed to
"make the beginning of a term a little bit easier
for all involved.

"

By Jon Kelerman & Bob Eiias

Editor:

For all of us white-, liberals

who ask, "What can I do?"
about racism in America, here is

one simple idea.

We all know that It is almost
impossibleJbr black p e o p 1 e to

get housing in the areas around
UCLA. Everyone of us should
commit himself not to live in or

move into housing which is sub-

ject to discrimination. We should
move out or iehise to rent there.

Furthermore, we should make it

clear to the owners and manag-
ers why we are not renting or

are moving out.

If everyone made this personal
and moral commitment, owners
and managers in West L.A.,

Santa Monica and Venice would
bo forced to change their polkiyt <

and blacks would at least have
equal opportunity to get hou-
sing around UCLA.

Judy Alpert

Ariella Shapira
Psychology, Grad.

ideologies to support them, and
they will not whimper when and
if american society decides it

must destroy them.
They are the sentimentalists.

TTiey waste time wishing t h e
world was a "nice" place. ITiey
direct their feelings anyplace they
are told people are suffering, but
have trouble finding such places
themselves. They find time to
make futile objections to the ex-
istence of war. They also con-
demn some of its weapons sucti

.

as bombs, napalm and poison
gas, which they have agreed to

call less humane than the others.
Quite likely, they object to any
kind of "destructive weapon"
at all, thinking only of the harm
these weaponjs wUl do to the
people they are used on. 'ITiey

Editor:

f- YfUutd^

might well, as they are doing
now, try to abandon weapons
while a war is going on.
Why can't we ignore such un-

realistic marshmallows? Be-
cause American society, from
Murphy the Poltroon toJohnson
the Fainthearted Poll Watcher,
has shown that its guiding prin-

-ciple is cowardice. These people,^

by making a frightening noise,
are getting their way on such is-

sues as bombing halts and are

like to coTnTmrm—persecuting "TlTe makers of"

one can deny that there are no
two men, nor two women who
can agree on all issues. Our own
government's, greatest crime^to.
this nation's citizens has been
magnified by the protectors of

social justice for all of its citi-

zens when they have used their

conscious l)elief as the measure
for administering the laws of

this nation. So from this tnere

l>ecame a set of laws for the

white people, and another for
the black people.

Therefore, when I hear, or read
of professors, faculty members,
and students of our universities

proudly and loudly proclaiming
that a man's conscious belief is

or has a priority over the laws
of this nation, then in the same
breath speak of "Moral I^aws

Citations

and Moral Rights" I become in-

furiated by their hypocrisy.

Morals is another very per-

sonal attribute, and who among
any of you can say one man's
conscious ideals have greater

moral value than another?

If there is any morality left

in our university's academic
community, it is high time they
start practicing what they so
ably preach. And speaking of

cost , and needs of the academic

als, and the whole society should
not be punished. Furthermore
the academic community, includ-

.Jng thfe,Student body^Ja Jiy. far
the biggest promoterof Bigotry'
in this nation.

The 'Intellectual Aristocracy'
isolate themselves into little

gn^oups of "Status Symbols,"
hide their brains in the dust
covered archives of antiquity,

and build themselves walls of
values which have been tried

over and over, but failed their

societies. Too dumb to see (or
just won't admit), that Freud is

Socrates without a godhead,
and Marx a Plato from the gut-
ter of human degradation. Their
philosophies only have different

settings.

From

the least sensate Coop lady. Re-
sembling the worst qualities
of aged Liederkranz and rotting

diapers, the vile fumes have been
known to cause loss of appetite,

migration of sun worshipers and
countless blunted romances.
For whom, I may ask, has not

suffered the ignominy of mistak-

en gastric indiscretion when in-

advertently stationing oneselfbe-
neath one of these horrors while
conversing with a damsel fair?

Apart from the purely aesthetic,

severe political consequences
flow from our Magnolia malig-

nancy. Empirical research will

undoubtedly reveal a direct cor-

relation between the activities of
the "love" generation and the

blossoming of those big, white
my vantage point, and—

w

axy cisterns. Perhaps ou t of

about the procedures used in the napalm
issuing of citations on this camp-
us. I am one of the lucky suffer-

ers that uses parking lot 8. 1 re-

ceived a parking ticket for not
having a visible permit. My per-

mit was clearly visible located

What does this success turn the
sentimentalists, into? Murderers.
'ITiey are at least partially re-

sponsible for every American
life that is lost because of official

reluctance to usebombs, napalm
-and d^oliation chemicals on en-on^the inside ofttre Tar:^quick

ly reported the mistake to the t^JsJ^^PP^yrili"^®
or^entreiiched

unicop in the parking structure. " '^"'° "" "*

He said that he realized the mis-
take but that I would have to

discuss the voiding of the ticket

with the parking office. I spoke
to a man there who sympathized
with me, but he told me that

there was nothing I could do but
go to court on the ticket. I go to

school every morning and
I work every afternoon at 1

positions. They simply don't
care if an American private is

killed by a Viet Cong soldier

while he is trying to clear out
a black tunnel which could have
been filled with gas instead.

These are foolish men or wo-
men with the cowardice of cruel-

ty. The girls will never be faced

with a black hole filled with al-

most certain death, but are will-

The only time that you can ap^ ^K <? ^^ ^^^rs Yet aU these

A Slice ofLife

Gunorrhea - a deadly disease
After viewing the recent events in this coun-

try, it would seem that any individual with any
semblance of intelligence and psychological nor-
malcy would advocate greater firearms control.

But yet, the NRA and some legislators still re-

fuse to do so.

One of these modern day Hopalong Cassidys
is Senator Barrd Grease of a large hunting
state. Here's a fictitious (?) account of an inter-

view with Barrel Grease in which he espouses
his views on gun control:

Press: Senator Grease, why don't you believe
in gun control?

Grease: I believe in it, son. I believe that
anyone who owns a gun should be able to con-
trol it. Watch, I've got perfect control. Here's a
trick I learned from an old Gene Autry film.

Oops! Well, it was only a stray dog anyway.

Press: Well, don't you believe hi regulating
gun use by minors?

Grease: Sure I do. Why, my own son Billy is

only five years old and I make sure 100 per
cent that he doesn't touch a gun until he's ma-
ture enough—till he's an intelligent member of
society.

Press: When will that be?
*

Grease: When he's five and a half.

Press: I see. How many guns do you own.
Senator?

Grease: Lemme see. My wife owns three. I

own five. Each of my sevep kids has. at least

^^-—^Bob Elias&Jon Kellerman
two, except Billy, who's still trainhig on a B-B
gun. ^

Press: What do you use your guns for?
Grease: Hunting, of course. C'mere and see

my trophies. Here's an elk I bagged last sum-
mer and here's a cougar I shot two springs
ago and here's a bison. . .

Press: Wait a minute! There are no bisons^
left in America!

Grease: Now you know why. Actually, there
was one in our city zoo but my seven year old
son, Tommy, picked it off.

Press: Okay. How do you feel about, mail
ordering of guns? ^

Grease: I'm in favor of it. Anyone who's old
enough to write is old enough to shoot. I mean,
a pencil or pen could be a lethal weapon. You
see, guns don't kill people, people kill people.

Press: But they use guns.
Grease: That's exactly my point. We don't

abolish cars, and they kill people. What we
need is gun education, starting in junior high —
just like we have drivers education.

Press: Then you do favor registration and
licensing of guns?

Grease: Listien city slicker, don't try and cor-
ner me with any Philadelphia lawyer tricks. The
answer to that question is contained in a scho-
larly volun)f%of knowledge— the NRA manual.

Press: Thank you Senator Grease. By the
way, you have spoken out considerably
against the Viet Nam war. Why is that?

Grease: Because I'lh non-violen^

pear m court is between 1-4:30.

Of course I could not leave work
because I need the money. I felt

that it was less of a loss to pay
the two dollars than to miss at

least three hours of work spent
in court.

I think that it's about time we
overhauled our policy on cita-

tion issuance. That two dollars

is 10 per cent of my parking per-

mit fees for the quarter. Just be-

cause some stupid cop can't see

straighty we students are put to
a costly and timely inconven-
ience. If the school has the auth-
ority to issue citations, then they
should have the authority to re-

voke them also. I know that

there are many otheir students

who have been in similar situa-

tions.

Aaron Katz
Jr., Pol. Science

'Sell Out'
Editon . —__

Recently I was asked by a
girl I respect and admire (and
who may or may not have
known of my politics) never to

"sell out" and help make des-

tructive instruments of war. (I

am a physics major). People like

this are, to me, a puzzlement

They are not like the average

dove, who is agahist war be-

cause he will be asked to fight

in^ it, the draft because it steals

part of his life, and the army
l>ecause it attacks his human
dignity. Nor are they like the

girl who sympathizes with the

male predicament These people

reach understandable conclu-

sions based on disagreeable facts

and cold logic. Their fear is not

even reprehensible if they have

the honesty to acfcimwledge it

They are also unlike the de-

voted idealists, who are willing

to go to jail rather than fight

against the side they believe is

right These people have tt>eir_

p>eople will whine if they are (per-

secuted, suppressed or killed by
the society. They will not yield,

to force tne belief that they are
working for that which is good.
Hut I hope they can see, if not
before, then at least after, they
or their relative and friends
are hurt or killed, that they are
proceeding on terribly wrong
priorities.

David Bowen
Pres. Pro Tem, Bruin

American Independent Party

AiK I

EcOton
May I

paper to

have a voice in your
speak to the students

and faculty about a few pertin-

ent facts within our nation.

Learning, as any man or wo-
man's conscious belief, is a very
personal attribute which cannot
be allotied or given to another
person. Nor should these things

be forced per se. For the beauty
in life comes from the ability to

4ive in harmony with a multi-

tude of diverse ideals. And the

evil within all kinds of people
comes from "Individual Con-
sciousness" who's dogmatic be-

liefs are forced upon the whole
society.

Since it is a truth which no

llllllllg]

communities in this state, when
our students get out of swadling
cloths so we don't have to pay
for their "baby-sitters," who pat

their fannies and tell them how
smart they are, while they make
an attempt to seek knowledge,
but «pend n»o8f of their hours
learning how to disobey the laws,
we might have enough money to

supply the schools with some
professors who want to teach.

Truth is a word we hear most
frequentiy batted about like a

tennis ball. If a (person's con-

scious is the guide to what is

truth, and Socrates, Plato, Kant,
Freud, Marx, and Darwin's be-

liefs are standards for "Truth"
(among others), which truth is

totally correct? How can one
war be morally right and anoth-
er so morally wrong? When you
measure truth by any person's
conscious belief how can you de-

termine right from wrong? Since
it is a very scientific fact that

each person who reads a story,

looks at a price of art, watches
a play, drives a car, sits, stands

or even in sleepily, each has
his individuality ...• . each has
his sense of perception, and it

is this Individuality of people
right down to the color and size

which makes the beauty within

any civilization.

If it is truth, peace, and justice

that youth are seeking is it not
far inore reasonable to obey
the laws rather than 'yell' po-
lice brutality? Obedience to rules,

laws and social obligations are

those things where honesty and
truth can find a firm foundation.

And it has been the 'flagrant

disobediaice' to our nation's

laws which has denied justice to

all Americans.
No one should be considered

a second class citizen unless he
breaks these rules and for my
money we have too many col-

lege professors who care not for

truth and justice and who exploit

our youth with known distructive

attitudes toward life. Those who
do break the law are the crimin-

search for truth, I found that

it is the academic communities
who fail the people, and not
the government, for the people
and government are products of
education. And it is only when
a nation becomes affluent

enought to afford the cost of

educating the majority of its

youth that decay follows. Be-
cause form its inception, it has
never taught "Equality of Jus-

ttce'*—among"TTren7 nor innr^t~
practiced "Equality of Justice."

Rena D. Rogers

Magnolias
Editor:

professional jealousy, perhaps
out of a comity of odor. Magno-
lias seem to bring out the milit-

ancy of protesting Bruins.

An equally unfortunate result

makes itself felt on the black re-

volution at UCLA. The presence

of these wretched woods stand as

a yivjd symbol of^hite rac-_

ist , society. What tree is more
symbolic of plantation, ante bel-

llilSLSputii^^nd Simon Legree?
Those white blossoms bear mute
if pungent testimony of our sub-

conscious flaunting of white sup-
remacy, and like most such sym-
bols, actually bring on contempt
rather than respect.

The time has come for the

average citizen to begin lobbj^

Lost in the shuffle over Viet

Nam, Dow Chemical and Phi

Kappa Psi hasb^n the disgrace-

ful condition ofMagnoliaitisinto
which this campus has recenUy
sunk. Centered in the ultimate
irony, around the art and music
quads, these reeking and revolt-

ing natural disasters cast their
blight most nauseously among
the classic piUars and columns
of the twin sisters of culture.

What Philistine, what demented
"planner", what warped and
twisted creep could have perpe-

trated such a calumny?
Whoever it was suffered most

surely from acute olfactory defi-

ciencies, for the bowel-twisting

stench those trees emit would cur-

dle the nasal tissues of all save

ing for the removal ofthese cam-
pus cancers. The Dristan pepple
have done enough. I may be
barking up the wrong tree, but

' these lousy limbs make a rotting

bow out of UCLA, the southern
branch. However, they were
palmed off on us, they leave me
cold and should be uprooted
forthwitii.

Barry Herzog
Grad, Law

• OFFICIAL NOTICES •
FBOM: Student CouHNdinK Center

The Center fur Reading and Study Counsel In offering individuiil

and Kruup pruKriunH in readinu techniqueK, study sklllK, writing ini-

provemeni, and muth and Mcience Kkills. ^^

—

ReKiHtration in b^nu taken daily lietween 10:00 a.m. and
2:00 p.m. in StR-ial Wdrare BuildinK, fUntm 271.

ThiN is a Student PerNonnei Service, and is free to all reRularly-

enrolled students.

Tlie Center fur RcadinK and Study Cuunsd will offer Iwu till day
STUDY S2MINARS.

Sec. 1 Thursday, June 27, 9 AM. tu 5 P.M.
Sec. 2 Saturday, June 29, 9 A.M. tu 5 P.M.

Students will work t<»ward improvinK prettcnt study methods usinK
their own texts and lecture notes.

Advance refdHtration required; enrollment limited. RiM>m 271 Sodiu
Welfare Buiklin|{. Extension 4.521.

SOUTHERN CAMPUS
AVAILABLE

PING PONG ROOM
ACKERMAN UNION

L«««««*^>«1««»t^tl-*****^^*^CCl.<,<^C».C»^<g^^g^

LUTHERAN
SUNDAY, 10 A.M,

SERVICE
- MATINS

COFFEE HOUR - II:(M)A.M. \

( Services every Sunday throughout the year )

UNIVERSITY LUTHERAN CHAPEt-
10915 STRATHMORF. DRIVE (near Gayley)

Welcome to

CAMPUS
HAPE

55a GLENROCK
(
Al Levering No. of StrcHhmore)

SUNDAY
9:45 A.M. WORSMlP

Food and Conv«r»«ition

alter S«rvic«

Eor Transportation, Phone
JOHN W. TABER

Baptist Campus Pastor

474-1531 823-6248
EK9E9e ^>»mm»>>m*>»»^>«aa>>>»f »>**ta>^itm^^<Ll^^^*»«€iLMI
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Group seeks
UHF channel

A group of television-oriented professionals, concerned about
"the scarcity of public affairs programs currently avattsbte on
conmiericail TV, have set up a non-profit corporation in hopes
of obtaining the right to broadcast on the sole remaining UHF
channel in tibte Los Angeles area.

Viewer Sponsored Television Foundation was first conceived
by Clayton L. Stouffer, a researcher in public health and media
here. He believes that the major networks have not supplied the
public with competent coverage of current issues because they
are controlled unduly by specific interests. As a result, only cer-

tain views are presented, with inadequate attention given to other
lieeds of the audience, he said.

According to Stouffer, the main types of material which
Viewer Sponsored TV (VSTV) will endeavor to present to the
public will be in the twin field of public affairs and sodo-cultural
events. Some teenage and children's programming will be sched-
uled, but even this will be more stimulating than the current
fare, he added.

However, operatinn nf the- afaHnn is mnting^ »ip^» Vrr
approval, w\nd\ is bcised upon popular financial support.
VSTV*8 goal is to gain a pledge of at least $25 a year from
roughly three per cent of the UHF-equipped homes in the LA
area. Two other bodies currently seeking tiie license for the un-
used UHF channel are KCET (Channel 28), an educational
station now in operation, and the Los Angeles Hoard of Educa-
tion.

Stouffer doesn't consider the present offerings of educational
stations sufficiently probing, because "even they have constricting

^ affiliations with commercial interests." VSTV would broadcast
material that is "meaningful, heavy, serious," and not the usual
type of information such as sewing or Spanish classes, he said.
"While Watts-is burning you can play ehesa-on Channel ^6;^'
Stouffer put it.

Upon mention of the few good current events shown occa-
sionally on the major networks, Stouffer agrees that they have
a degree of value, but that generaUy "they're innocent, unaware
and motivated to do good in the 19th century naive sense."

He laments the fact that most boards of directors of television
stations are "men of means. White, rich, Ivy League directors,

_ at least at the visceral level, couldn't care Imb really about
Negro problems."

On the contrary, VS'IV, when operational, would be 100 per
cent functionally controlled by viewer donations. "We don't get
board men on their ability to bring in money. We get men on

V their ability to bring in integrity and skiU," says Stouffer.
The present Board of Directors numbers seven, four of whom

are connected with UCLA. The secretary-treasurer is Dr. J. Al-
fred Cannon of the psychiatry dept. Others are Jack Lyle, assoc.
prof, of journalism, and Frank La Tourette, prof, of theatre
arts. Another monber of the board is Budd Schulberg, author
and founder of Watts Writers' Workshop.

p}ventually, Stouffer said, the board will be increased in
number, but in any case the members will always be nominated
and elected by "viewer sponsors."

SOUTHERN CAMPUS
AVAILABLE

PING PONG ROOM
ACKERMAN UNION

m

L^igm-H VKfHvialh/ J<ir diMhiuinalitig
young nutdvmx . . . 77m- hiri/er dut
maud in this rxcilniy nvtc cnyngctmiU
ring and mtiding hiind' is itimpU*^
miiUvd hf4 tu\> hvilluint ml dHitnonds
in II sirirl iiuluinliniflii xiirmiiiuh-d hi/

14k itxidintf itvllitu- tfold. Tfic dia
ninntf a/op Ihc iiH-ddtiiy hand mt/ni
jH'it Ihv u\ilding's fultillnn-nt «»/ the
eftQogemi'nl's onmusv.

$350.Mioo.<Ml<4>l<Jcon<SIV) loSUiO
M-l

A iiiiidvni rcistofi nj yistiidai/'s rlax
sic . . the plain gold snlitain- and
indi: wide hand. Unlike that nj great
gnindntii/hcr's dag ir/uti the diamond
leos held in high pnnigs. the giyii in

this cnrix diiien and urei- the nuptial
nngfar the laiikaf-nne

M,oovoMabl»*ron<tl95 loSIUO """' «P«5^0

10S5 wwtwoud MvC
gnntte 9^755

GradualiG«wii«M>. G.IA ileiuelers

westwood vMlage

bradstww 2 3943

OPEN
MONDAY EVENINGS

VfKB07EN- Wbf^fng m the fountains is againsf Uni-

versify polky, according to Universify Police U.

William Banks. During the summer there will be

''normal" patrolling of 9he huMains, Banks said,

adding that wading and other fountain activities "will

not he condoned."

Hitch calls for conference-
on education access woes
BERKELEY— A working

committee was formed this we^
to plan a major conference of
California educators on how to

deal with the urban crisis and
its rural counterpart and to a^
sure equal access to education
at all levds.

Tlie meeting, called by Unir
versity of Califomia president
Charles J. Hitch, included rep-
resentatives from 13 educational
associations, from neariy all of
the state's public and private
schools and colleges.

The committee, to be headed
by Frank L. Kldner, UC vice
president — educational rela-

tions, will confer at length with
leaders of minority groups cmd
seek nationally prominent ex-

perts to join in the three dav
conference planned for the fall.

President Hitch has already in-

vited the presidents of all of Cal-
ifornia's colleges," universides
and public school systems to

participate.

Members to be named

Other members of the commit-
tee who will work with Kidner

will be named within the next
two weeks.

Hitch told the meeting, hdd in

the Regents' suite at the Univer-
sity's state- wide headquarters
here, that the conference should
concern itself with **&e most
compdling problem of our time
. . . Chronic poverty and un-
equal access, to education atall
levels are characteristic barriers
faced by many of our fellow cit-

izens, particularly those who
are members of efimic minority
groups. We must do something
about it"

Courses of action

He noted that the groups rep-
resented at the meeting can
make a great contribution to
courses of action which will

bo& enlic^ted and lead." He
said the goal of the conference
should be to determine what can
be done, together and separ^
atdy, axid to inform the piu>lic

and sedc its support
to increase educational oppor-
tunities for the underprivileged.
He emphasized that UC was
moving to make greater use of

its resecurdh, its public service
^ role and its zesponsibillty in ed-
ucating future teachers in ttie

direction of the great domestic
problems.

Problem areas

Speaking of these problems.
Hitch said *'they include, hi tihe

rural areas, instability of em-
ployment, movement of farm
workers from crop to crop and
of their children from school to
school, and linguistic and cul-

tural isolati^ hi the dties, they
run the gamut of social malaise
—-unemployment, iU healfii, un-
stable family structure^ poor ed-
ucattonal opportunities, and
bitmted aspirations, and for
many, what psychiatrists call

an identity crisis.

"All of this is side by side with
the enticing but remote afDuenoe
of middle- dass America. Our
cities have severe strains on
thefr finances, adminisfratton,
welfare, police, transportation,
and sdiools, and they face ex-
plosive radal tensions. Ihese
problems need money, con-
sdence, organization, and an-
swers. »'

Government effort lacking

Hirsch hits research problems
One of America's mistakes

has been the slowness of it lead-
ers to recognize the problems
that come with large cities, ac-
cording to economics prof Wer-
ner Hirsch, director of the Insti-

tute of Government and Public
Affairs. The greatest failure he
added, was the lack of govern-
ment effort to research these
problems before trying to solve

Class on Kerner Report

offered by CSES
The Conunittee for the Study

of Education and Society
(CSES) is offering a Summer
Quarter course on "Tlie Kerner
Riot Commission Report: Fol-
low-Up".
,Some of the report's recom-

mendations about housing, ed-
ucation, and employment wiU
be examined to see what effect

the report has had on actual
policy-making in the Los An-
geles area. The course, a fidd-
study, will focus on minority
groups and should attract stu-

dents who are members of min-
oxlhr groups.
Ine course wiU be wortii four

units, and is open to all s^dents
who are enrolled in the Sunmier
Quarter. Students m^o wish to
register for the course should
leave name, address, and phone
number at Dr. Orbadi's office
in the physics dept., ext 3939.
Reglstradon information will be
available early next week.

them, once they were discovered.
"There have been urban prob-

lems as long as there have been
dties," Hirsch pointed out. The
United States has been predomi-
nantly urban since 1910, with
accompanying urban problems.
Americans noticed the problems
after World War II when the re-

turning soldiers chose the city

instead of going back to the
farm, Hirsch said.

The government and private
decision makers did little to ini-

tiate "creative and purposeful
research" to diagnose and solve
the problems of poor housing,
inadequate public transporta-
tion, poor education, low health
standards and smog.

Hirsch points out that the
United States began to spend
$5—7 bUlion a year to reach the
moon within a few years after

the late President Kennedy des-
signated it as an American
frontier to be conquered by
1970. So it is possible for the
government to mobilize itself in

pursuit of a goal, Hirsch said.

The first step for the govern-
ment, Hirsch bdieves, would be
to invest in university research
into the problems of urban life,

and to find methods for evalua-
ting the benefits and costs of
existing programs.

Metropolitan America grew
from 24 million in 1900 to 1 12
million in 1960. Hirsch project-

ed an urban population of 165
mUlionby 1975.

He noted that there has been
no study to find out if there is

anything wrong with this or if

urban sprawl is good or bad
socially.

Hirsch suggests two plans
One is to produce new cities.

They should be 100 miles from
the big cities to keep people from
commuting to the old ones. The
alternative is to create liveable
areas within the urban complex.
Such reorganizations of people
and their ways of life wouidl
need the co-operation of federal,

state and local governments and
of private industry.

Half of the financing comes
from private investments and
the other half from the govern-
ment, Hirsch proposed.

Although the federal govern-
ment can do little to prevent
larg^ cities from growing,
Hirsch recommends that it

induce smiUl governments to
consolidate into more efficient

units and promote better co-
operation among governments
at different levds.'

A large government is more
efficient than several small ones;
it can co-ordinate its expansion
and serve its inhabitants better
due to ^a broader tax base.

However, as a government
structure expands, it develops
inefficiencies, and a government
serving from 50,000 — 100,000
people is likdy to be the most
economical.

>•»»••>•*• I
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*) Summer services' hours
announcedbyASUCLA

1

« *

I;

\

i

'Help/ 'Clowns' head program
The ASUCLA Film Commission bcRins its atimmpr fiin.

T..^ f^/='^"_.P-»n- Wednesday in Royce HaU with the screening
of "Help" and "A Thousand Clowns."

Nominated for several Academy Awards, including Best
Motion Picture, "A Thousand Clowns" stars Jason Robards
Jr., Barbara Harris and Martin Balsam. The Beatles proved
themselves to be versatile actors as well as singers in their full-
length feature, " Help!" _ ______ ^ mii

Appropriately entitled "Comedy Capers," the summer film
series will present six Wednesday^vening programs, including
such fUms as "Tom Jones," "Dr. Strangelove, " "Casanova 70 "
and "Harold Lloyd's Funny Side of Life."

_ Series tickets may be purchased for all six programs for $5_at the Kerckhoff HalLlicket-omc*. Individual tickets are fl-^
the door, with the excepUon of the July 17 program which will
cost $1.50.

Part of every UCLA shident's incidental
fee, goes taward the support of the Associated
Shidents UCLA.

ASUCLA is divided into the undergraduate
and graduate student government organizations
and also functions as a non-profit association
to provide services to all members of the cam-
pus community.

ASUCLA operates the Ackerman Union and
Kerckhoff Hall, providing students with facili-
ties for meetings, relaxation, a complete shj-
dents' store and food service areas.

i

In'Kerckhofr Hall shidents may obtain the
professional services of a portrait or candid
photographer, a cashier's service, barbershop
CQmnlfitp n S " ' —

.

.

Summer hours Jor ASUCLA services are
as follows:

Ackerman Union

Barbershop

Cashier's Office

(KH 169)

Food Services:

Art Snack Bar

Coop

Terrace Room
Post Offito eub station, titket

office for all campus events. Mutual Ticket
Agency, mimeograph, ditto, xerox and printing
service.

In the Ackerman Union students may take
advantage of the recreational facilities which
include a bowling aDey, billieard room, ping
pong room, quiet games room, and various
lounges for study, meetings or relaxation. ^

A complete Students' Store, including a large
«tboek^lepttrtmen^, and irralHertH and SnacT"

bar are also to be found in the Acker-
man Union.

Kerckhoff Hall

Photography Studio
(KH 150)

Post Office (KH 140)
Printing and Dupli-

cating (KH 121)
Students' Store

Ticket Office

7 a.m.- 11 p.m. M-F
8 a.m.- 11 p.m. Sat.

Closed Sun.

8 a.m.-6 p.m. M-F

8:30 a.m.-4 p.m. M-F

7:30 a.m.- 3 p.m. M-F
.Closed Sat., Sun.
1 1 a.m.-7 p.m. M-F
9:30 a.m.-6:30 p.m. Sat.
Closed Sun.
7:15 a.m.-2p.m. M-F
Colsed Sat.. Sun
7 a.m.-11 p.m. M-F
Colsed Sat., Sun.

9 a.m.-5 p.m. M-F
8:30 a.m.-4:30 p.m. M-F

8:30 a.m.-5 p.m. M-F
8:30 a.m.-6 p.m. M-F
Closed Sat., Sun.

-T (KIOOOT""
Mutual Ticket
Agency

ilCL4-§UMMEII

YOUR sec GUIDE to the PERFORMING

ARTS at UCW - SUMMER '68

{ CUT OUT on DOTTED UNE and SAVE FOR RffERENCB)

!t? /^.""""S •« o listing of •vente currently scheduled atUCLA this sitmmT. DISCOUNT TICKETS ($1.00) for thm^
T'uiji^i?* ^^HJ^*"'*

*** ^^^ STUDEfSTTS ONLY in the Kercfc.
hot! Hdl Tickat Offic., approximataly fifteen days prior to the
•vent on a FIRST-COMt FIRST-SERVH) BASIS. Check future
BRUIN announcements and the ticket office bulletin board formore infonnation on these and other coming events. (We
^."^l^ programming suggestions -come see us at theSTUDB^ CULTURAL COMMISSION OFFICE. Royce Hdl 2S?

- JUNE -

June 28. 29, 30 - Schoenberg Hall - 8:30 PM
MASTERS DANCE CONCERT (Dance Dept.)
"Parallels/' Two Views on the Human Condition, choreo-
graphed by Sandra Adamson and Carrie Bloom.

- JULY -

July 11, 18, 2S - Schoenberg Hail - 4 P.M.
A series of three, free afternoon recitals by
Dr. ROBERT STEVENSON, pianist.

July 16 to 20 - MacGowan Little Theater - 8*30 PM
USA

"
by JOHN DOS PASSOS and PAUL SHYRE

July 23 to 27 - MacGowan Little Theater - 830 P M
"UNCLE TOM'S CABIN." adapted for Theater Arts

"

by Ralph Freud.

July 30, 31 - MacGowan Little Theater - 8*30 PM
Aug. 1 to 3

"THE PLAY'S THE THING" by Ferenc Molnar

- AUGUST -

Aug. 2. 3 - Schoenberg - 8:30 P.M.

Ten superbly-trained young danc-
ers under the direction of Al Hyang,
with featured dancer Suzanne Piece,
in an exciting program new new
choreographies influenced by
Chinese theater.

Aug. 6 to 10 - MacGowan Little Theater - 8:30 P.M.
"ANYTHING GOES" by Cole Porter

August 15 - Schoenberg Hall - 8:30 P.M^^

"THE EARLY NEW WORLD NEGRO." a free music lecture
by Robert Stevenon.

August 21 - Schoenberg Hall - 8:30 PM.
UNIVERSITY CHORUS conducted by Gilbert Blount (free).

August 24 - Schoenberg Hall - 8:30 P.M.
UCLA COLLEGIUM MUSICUM conducted by Gilbert Blount
(free), v

August 24 & 25

Royce Hall - 8:30 P.M.

MARCEL MARCEAU,
world-famed pantomimist, pre-

sents his remarkable Sorbonne
series of two performance sym-
posia, covering the history of

mime from classic Greece to

today.

- CINEMA REPERTOIRE FIIM SERIES -

ROYCE HALL, EVERY THURSDAY - 8 P.M.

June 27 - "CLASSIC DIRECTORS of the 'NEW WAVE"'
Jacques Demy's "Lola" and Jean-Luc Goddard's "A
Woman Is A Woman"

July 4 - "AMERICAliA" — "Meet John Doe" and John
Barrymore in "The Great Man Votes"

July 11 - ''GERMAN CLASSICS" with "Metropolis" (1926)
and "Cabins of Or. Caliiarr'

July 18 - "BUSBY BERKaEY MUSICALS" with "For Me
And My Gal" and "GoM Diggers of 1935't»»

- AND MANY MOAff -

8:30 a.in.-4:15 p.m. M-F
10 a.m.-noon; 1-3 p.m.

M-F

Summer Session
may reopen class

Portu^^ese S25, originally
planned for the Summer Session
and then canc^ed, will be re-

opened by the Spanish dept. if

enough interested students con-
tact Miss Isabel Herwig, lecturer
in Spanish and Portuguese, in
the Spanish dept., ext. 2226.

SOUTHERN CAMPUS
AVAILABLE

PING PONG ROOAA
ACKERAAAN UNION
mum

TO INTRODUCE YOU TO
LOS ANGELES' MOST
COMPLETE RECORD
SHOP. THIS COUPON
ENTITLES YOU TO A
DISCOUNT OF

33 1/3% SH

EXCEPT IMPORTS
& BUDGET RECORDS

ON ANY ONE-TIME
LP RECORD PURCHASE

LARGE OR SMALL

STOCK UP NOW
ON THOSE RECORDS
YOU'VE ALWAYS

WANTED -AND SAVE
HI-FI AND STEREO

CLASSICS, JAZZ. POPS
BROADWAY SHOWS

FOLK,

MOOD, AND OPERA

„ GOOD FROM
FRI., JUNE 21-27

Thi« roupoik 4tiay also be uted at

VISCOUNT RECORDS
1416 HanliB Monica Mall In

d
Kante Monica

jscomtl
IMNil.iM. W.

o
MMmiiS

NEWAOORiSS
270 N. tEVERlY OR.

Cemar of Dayton Way
KVCRtY HIUS

' ^' '"-' » i I . > .

.

J- '»'

William Andrews Clark Library Ob photo by Dan EMtai

C/ark library- a Renaissance study
If literature of the seventeenth and eighteenth

centuries is your avocation, the Clark Library
has an Italian Renaissance setting and 70,000
volumes to put you in the mood.

The William Andrews Clark Library is

..A*8 only off-ciampus library. Located at
2620 Cimarron St., approximately 10 miles
from the campus, the library is open to
students.

••Interested studente," WUliam Conway, li-

brarian, said, "are invited to use the library. I
would suggest a prior appointment, however,
in order to give Ihe student as much ktdlvidual
attention as possible."

-r- Surrounded by lush gardens and built in
Italian Renaissance style, the Clark library pro-
vides a unique setting for literature of the seven-
teenth and eighteenth centuries. Included in the
library's collections are many rare first editions
in English and French literature as well as
many letters and manuscripts of such greats
a« Oscar Wilde and John Dryden.

The library was donated by the late Willian
Andrews Clark in 1934. UCLA acquired the
buildings and grounds as well as the books
themselves. "Clark left an endowment of $1.5

. milUon for maintenance and expansion iA
library facilities," Conway said. "The library
originally contained some 18,000 books and
manuscripts. We now have over 70,000 volumes
as well as a new underground wing to house
them."

••The library limits its acquisitions to works
of the Dry den and Augustine periods fronr-
1640-1750," Conway remarked. "Among the
finest collections representing this period, the li-

brary is world renowned for the completeness
of its collection," he added.

••Shidents may call 731-8529 for an appoint-
ment. Bus service is also available to the li-

brary. Arrangements can be made through the
University Research Library," Conway said.

UC economy measures
create drop in costs
BERKELEY — The economy

drive at the University of Cali-
fornia continues at full force, with
several hundred savings report-
ed on the campuses during the
first three months of 1968.
UC President Charles J. Hitdh

has stated that the economy ef-

fort, begun last October, is part
of a continuing campaign to

make maximum use of avail-
able funds, while at the same time
avoiding damage to the quality
of education.
The UC president is^enforcing

strict budgetary controls, plac-
ing greater emphasis on pro-
gram planning and analysis and
employing advanced biisiness

management techniques. Indivi-
dual members of the faculty and
staff are «dso being urged to look
for ways to economize.
The following are a few

examples of economy measures
noted during the first quarter:

BERKELEY: Better swim-
ming conditions as well as sig-

nificant cost savings will result

from conversion to a new method
of water treatment for campus
swimming pools. The addition
of cyanuric acid to the water will

allow each pool to be converted
to a closed circulation system
with no further water loss
through cleaning. Water quality
will be greatiy improved while
the chlorine content will be re-

duced do" per cent. Savings of

$15,000 annually are estimated
with the conversion of all pools
to this system.

Environmental radiation
sami^Qg has been speeded up
through a machine which reads
the samples and records the mea-
surenients automatically. This
device saves 1,400 man-hours
per year. Annual savings of

providing temporary off-cam-
pus buildings with electric power
from the main campus system.
IRVINE: The instaUation of

three "magic call" telephone at-

tachments in the purchasing de-

partment has absorbed in-

creased workload. The "magic
call" holds 1000 phone numbers
and dial automatically after a
button is pushed.
Over 70 per cent of Irvine's

orders are given over the tele-

phone, and on orders under
$100, no papers are mailed.
Savings in postage amount to

approximately $500 per year
and will increase as the campus
grows.

Based on experience, Irvine
has been able to give the execu-
tive architects a power demand
factor for transformers. This has
resulted in a one-time cost sav-
ings for two buildings of
$10,000. This will result in fu-

ture savings of $5,000 each for
major buildings. In addition,
three electrical services have been
combined to create a more fa-

vorable rate schedule, saving
approximately $1,800 per year.
LOS ANGELES: Theenviron-

mental health and safety depart-
ment now rountinely collects un-
needed isotopes and transfers
them to other campus users. Es-
timated savings are approxi-
mately $2,000 a year.
In the residence hal|s, by pur-

chasing a used upholstering
machine for $450, and sending
a maintenance man to an up-
holstering school, net savings of
$2,313 for the quarter were real-

ized. In physical plant services,

$3,600 a year has been saved
by hiring a skilled glazer instead
of contracting for glazing
services. ,.

has automated its mer'niry clean-
ing and distillation device to in-

crease efficiency and save ap-
proximately $20,000 a year.
RIVERSIDE: The separation

of copper, tin lead, iron and
sheet metal scrap permitted bid-
ding on individual materials.
A saving of about $2,490 was
realized, 'fhe saving potential is

expected to increase.

Increased efficiency was real-

ized in experimental sugar beet

production through herbicides,

precision plantings and labor
savings. A new system of nur-
sery tree plantings and produc-
tion in citrus research resulted
in annual savings of $15,420.
SAN FRANCISCO: A pro-

gram has been started to recov-
er the silver from discarded X-
ray film in the hospital radi-

ology department which is

estimated to provide $5,000 an-
nual saving.
The hospital central supply

department has begun a pro-
gram to recover and repair used
hospital instruments. This ser-

vice is also expected to save at

least $5,000 a year.
An estimated annual saving

in overtime salaries of over
$41,000 has been realized

through rescheduling personnel
in the clinical laboratories, hos-
pital dietary department, vivari-
um and storehouse.

SANTA BARBARA: In con-
junction with installation of a
new dialing telephone system,
unnecessary switchboards, ex-
tensions, and transfer equipment
have been removed, with a re-

sulting $44,000 annual savings.
The use of salvaged parts and

student and staff labor have lead
to the fabrication of two chemi-

..^ ^q |)Or/itQjry reactors saving,-
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WILD NEW CAR POLISH
COMES TO TOWN! This one

gives a car a shine so bright and

long-lasting you won't believe it.

And it really protects. A chenfiical

in it keeps the sun from burning

away ihe^pamt job on your car.

It's very easy to use, too. Do your

whole car in an hour. Get your-

self one of ittiese crazy cans and

try it.You'ljfave the sharpest car

in Townjitoew WESTLEY'S

I wfw AUTorpom
;^

«iAKI$ OTNER AUTO POUSHiS LOOK OUl

10 MONTHS1^ PROTECTION

AUTO POLISH
CUANS AND POLISHES •

MA*! VirM

DIMETHYlPOimiN
LTNEFUSdi SUN FITER FORI

f

TTfr T^ TT tl V. •'. M
'\

.^f . • 1 • « « «« I • I iiti , 1

1
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STARTING mONESDA

•^—»^

• ASUCLA SUMMER FILM SERIES •
SIX FUN FILLED FILM PROGRAMS—

W

EDNESDAY EVENINGS, 7:30 P.M.

ROYCE HALL

SERIES TICKET: $5.00
NOW AT KERCKHOFF HALL TICKET OFFICE
SINGLE ADMISSIONS (at Door only) t- $1.00

Fridoy. June 21. 1968 UCLA DAILY BRUIN 1
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Mr^^x^Wi^i^^m^^̂ ^^^i^^^^;^'^^./^^.mm
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• JUNE 26 •
II I* M I- i»#l

\:

THE BEATLES in JASON ROBARDS JR. - BARBARA HARRIS in

HELP! "'«' A THOUSAND CLOWNS——— • JUIY 10 • —

—

^£^

m

THOSrMAGNlFlCENT MEN IN THEIR FLYING MACHINES
Stuart Whitman • Sarah Miles • James Fox • Terry-Thomas • Alberto Sordi • Gert Froebe • Red Skelton

and

-^ Peter Sellers JHE LADYKILLERS AlecGuiness

• JULY 1 7 •
HAROLD LLOYD'S

FUNNY SIDE OF LIFE
including classic feature "THE FRESHAAAN"

and
SURPRISE COMEDY CLASSIC

..FUNNVS.OEOfU«

li

- ^ • JULY 31 *
Marcello Mastroianni — Virna Lisi Hilarious Danish Comedy

CASANOVA 70 «"<' ERIC SOYA'S "17'

• AUGUST 7 •
Peter Sellers — George C. Scott — Sterling Hayden

in Stanley (^^2001 : A Space Odysse/') Kubrick's

DOCTOR STRANGELOVE
and

Shelley Winters — Ruby Dee - Peter Folk in Genet's

THE BALCONY
• AUGUST 21 •

f"

f

P-^
.:^,C SOVAS V Albert Finney in

TOM JONES
Monroe — Lemmon — Curtis

SOME LIKE IT HOT

SPECIAL FREE PROGRAM ~ SUN. JULY 28
3rd Annual Waif Disney Film Festival

ROYCE HAU - 1:00 P.M.

DAILY
BRUIN

"1

—

1~

'^ \

Peter S6llersr"l^arty' Pooper
Alan Dean Foster

m%jfa\ Student
Ar^Cxhibition i» on
vieW doity (except
on< Saturday) until
July 28 at U(;lA's
Dickson Art Celit^r
Golleries, H

K

>•«••>«»)»*'

$o you want to make a funny,
hip, un-tight film? Take Peter

Sellers. Let Blake Edwards over-

seel Have Sellers single-handed-

ly destroy a Hollywood movie
mogul's wife's party. A real
laugh riot, right? '

Uh, well ...

Ever wonder how a Holly-

wood pic Is conceived? (That's

not funny!) Supposedly, Ed-
waitds would overhear or be-

come involved in a discussion
circa Breakfast at Tiffany's.

When asked about the picture,

peolple would seemingly Inevit-

able reply, "Yeah ... but that

was some party!" Then some-
body says, "Gee but Peter Sellers

does a great Indian (curried va-

riety).'*

Sellers plays an Indian actor

nained Huruni V. Bakshi or
soniething. He is imported to

Hollywood to star in a flick

callled "Son of Gunga Din."

Scepe opeiis with (pay'attentiori

—Itjs glbwnhill from here) the

vali^t Gunga - Bakshi - Sellers

mortally wounded, saving his

majesty's troops via his beloved
bugle.

Unfortunately, Bakshi is

sornewhat reluctant to depart

stage center^ The result is Louis
Armstrong doing the Dying
Swan. End of take. Bakshi tops

this and all prioT blunders by
acci<^entally setting off the demo-
lition charges in The Fort ahead of time. Suffice to say the direc-

tor fires Bakshi on the spot.

Rejected, he is later startled to receive a mistakenly issued

invitation to a party from the studio head. Arriving in' his three-

wheeler Morgan, which looks like a Rolls-Royce grill grafted

onto last year's soap-bcK: derby winner, Bakshi slides in between
thr^ V-8 monoliths. Hot damn! Now watch Sellers improvise!

After several minutes of indeterminate fumbling, he is unable
to do anything with his ^rops. Leave car quick, bwana. To try

and make a long story short (which is indirect opposition to the

spirit of the script) Sellers enters the house and various fiinny

thiiigs happen to him, at which we laugh: Sellers trying to re-

move his shoe from the convoltrted canals of the omnipresent
swimming pooL::^8^1^rs meetijtig and conversing with his idol,

six-foot-six 4i[yAi^ Gdwboy Star (just so you should keep rolling

in the aislesf/^^kenever Bi^hi meets Cowboy Star, Cowboy Star
crushes his h^cL until^e bones crinkle. For reasons not imme-
diately in evidence,/you are supposed to go into hysterical con-

vulsion^ each time this occurs.) Sellers fumbling through dinner,

Sellers^rying tQ find an unoccupied bathroom to relieve himself

(this isn't* l>Mf but I kept imagining Marcel Marceau doing it).

Sellers h^'^^hg scenes stolen by Drunken Waiter . . .

fn (^der^ to provide Romantic Interest and to cut the slap-

stick, Claudine Lpnget (Andy Williams' spouse) shows up, sings
a song, smiles afid sometimes moves her lips. If you look hard
you may be lucky enough to see a cheek twitch. It is a perform-
ance diffici^ to evaluate, but it falls somewhere between "Great
Moments^ with Mr. Lincoln" and 8mm movies of Mount Rush-
jTiore.
~" ^pving along, Edwards decides he'd better call Centi-al Casf
ing^and get some more people. Some Russian dancers show up,
^Uowed by Momma's kid and her teenage friends, none of

[whom, look like^ they'jr» under-4wonty five. They have^ a painted '

elephant.

Some other reviewer (remember, he has to do this for a liv-

ing) said, "the funniest part of the picture was when they washed
the elephant ..." Okay. For no special reason. Sellers suggests
they wash the elephant. Now here's this harmless little infant
pachyderm. Without provocation, he is attacked with soap, mops
and sharp-bristied brushes. Longet climbs on its back. Occasion-
nlly a chiwk twit€b«Sr-Soap- loams all over IhepLar-e. Mommn
sees the mess. See Mornma faint. See Momma fall into pool.
See Momma's hairy legs in long shot . . . See the audience roll-

ing in the aisles. Fortunately it's dark enough so that you can't
tell whether they're laughing or puking . . .

There's an ending. Bakshi takes Longet home . . . But I

don't want to 8E>oil it for vou.

I

HaydffV Stfrauis,
Schumann ajnd Irv-

ing Fine will be rep-
resented in the
Bostoi^ Symphony
Orchestra concert
Tuesday at 10 p.m.
on KCn^TV Chonlnel
28.

\

Y'afK^e to ttie

8th Ai^ual BaUijo

Fiddle C^ntdst
st^irting at 10 aJm.
Sunday July 2^st|at
Camp WildWobd
Topanga Cal^Vbn

\
I

in

J^'

INDEX needd Uret-
ers, so if ydy, have
something fi SQy
about any art ore^
terta(nfne{nt| medi-
um, leave a note for
Lewis Segal in his
^ox at the Paiiy,

Eruin office ki
erclchoff HalL '\

;^l^?.,-t c."

u •
gm V- .---, >4 ^*.*

'Jt-

i Si»..-* % •^J Jan
v^sssi * -_,p,fn- CJ»--. '•
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NOW I

miii'mi!
Joh Hanmoiiil

RESERVE NOW!!
8162 MELROSE AVE. OL 3-2070

I *

t Summer Graduates

«

Training Positions, in Management. Rod Estate
Appraisal. Severd positions available with oui-

sIui hJ Ii kj growth potwtld. Stdrt at $659 per
month. Bachdor's degree required. Any nrtajor

acceptable. Apply by Jdy 3, 1968. Contact:

Personnel Dept.

—COUNTY of ORANGE
801 -C N. Broadway. Santa Ana, Cdif. 92701

(714) 834-3609 834-2844

SOUTHERN CAMPUS
AVAILABLE

PING PONG ROOM
ACKERAAAN UNION

WW

THOSE OF YOU WHO APPRECIATE

DISCERNING MASCULINE AHENTION . .

.

CAU OR VISIT

MR. ERIC
AT

BEAUTY SHOP
925 BROXTON AVB4UE 477-4585

ANDHEWIUGIVFYOUAN

EXCITING New Look
STYLE HAMCUTTING $34X>

Shampoo & S«t alio S3.00

Student Discount Everyday

AND THE LATEST IN

HAIR FASHION . .

.

HOUYWOOD BOWL
liSymphonies Under the Stars"

TUESDAYS & THURSDAYS
JULY 9 - SEPT. 5

Los Angeles PhilhaniKmic Orchestra

CONDUCTORS

Joseph Krips

Francesco AAdinari-Praddli
Danid Barenboim
WillioTi Steinberg
Victor Alessandro
Hiroyuki Iwdii

Lawrence Foster

Andre Kostdanelz
Andre Previn

Jdius Rudd

B«st Avoilobt* SmH —

SOLOISTS:

Misho Dichter

Itzhak Perlman
Anna Moffo
Jaoqudine Du Pre
Edith Pdnemann
Vladimir Ashkenazy
The Romeros
AAasuko Ushioda
Leonard Pennario
Marian Anderson
Mary Costa
Philippe Entremont
Gary Groffmon
Honndore Kuhse
Jess Thomas
John Browning

FOR STUDENTS
with proper identificotion
of the^owi Box Office

within 48 hours of performance
rvM*** assis

s a film pro-

; Roberts is a

5 In the West
Coa« sJormanMail-

le Hollywood
T Park. Pre-

heater NOW
Troiyark performs

at 8:30 p.m.
at thBy Playhouse,
106( julevard.

oi BaUet will

uditorium for

from THHFi:
3ugh Sunday
Pictured are
and Stanis-

The Doves"
political aUe-

u wondered)
its to include

aris" pas de
deux ol," "TheDy-

le last act of

Plisetskaya,
prim flf "the"Wosci

comj] among the
artist^ on view at

theS
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Jaggcr and the Rolling Stones
'rough Tonight Let's AU Make

London, Peter Whitehead's
lental short screening tonight,

y and Sunday as part of the
untry Museum's Kinetic Arts
Also shown will be Albert

sse's Versailles, Jan Svank-
Et Cetera, Three Films from
apiness by Lothar Spree, If

el Mai, Peter and Pilate by
and Zoltan Husazarik's

of the films in the Festival's
ogram series are being seen
rica for the first time. Infor-
on this of the final program
k can be obtained by phon-
abeth Coffelt at 937-4250, Ext.

Brasilianii inaugurates the Greek Theatre's Sixteenth Season
Ol a blast of bossa nova. Brass and percussion is the dominant
sound of the evening and hurtling, honey-colored bodies the most
frequent sight. Although there are subdued, even lyrical moments,
these tend to be weak in both execution an<^, moie fundamental-
ly, creative planning. And despite the slave-ship sociology of

the opening sequence (brutal guards whip the men and rape
the women, etc. ), it displays on deeper grasp of folklore elements
than, for example, a remarkably similar Sicilian number in Las
Vegas' Casino de Paris.

Even if you fault Brasiliana for its unimaginative chore-

ography, the performers deserve all credit for their electric vigor
and seemingly inexhaustible stamina. If the show worked as
hard for them (and as well) as they work for it, Brasiliana
would be mind boggling in its excitement. As it is, the "Tudo E
Samba" sequence (Rio underworld activities) never really comes
alive and the religious aspects of both "Bahia Antiga" and
"Pria Dos Jangadeiros" fail to be either convincing or vividly

theatrical. Only "Bossa Velha, Bossa Nova" and the Carnival
in Rio Hnale function at peak efficiency. Nevei^eless, when
througs of sf)ectators join the company on-stage and a dark-
skinned beauty beckons yea to partner her in a galvanic bossa
nova, any critical reservations shrivel up from the heat of move-
ments that were an international language long before Esperanto.

With the arrival of Summer,
releasing a flood of films cunniij to
part our affluent youth from sor )in

American-International's Wild ii#ias
yet to be seen but appears to be
in this greedy sweepstakes. In
have Chubasco (Warner Brotherslveet
Ride (Twentieth Century Fox) bot
side romance with a side ordewcle
gang violence.

Of the two, Chubasco easily
recommend it. Nicely photogra]
the film takes itself lightly and iTf)m
fortably relaxed approach to ) sex
Ann Sothem and Susan Strasber
table enough and, in the title rfher
Jones (pictured at left) achieves t

ation appropriate to the genre
moments occur when Jones pho!
ingly like the late Jani^es Dean.

' In The Sweet Ride, on the oth
a conscious attempt to make W
(seen at right with Jacqueline B
Franciosa) look like Peter Fond;
Sarrazin succeeds in bringing 8<

role written and directed as pure
the film is merely entertaining fo

tempts to encompass every aspe(
porary scene: the aforementioned n^g,
sufingij draft difficulties, rock gro
tion gap and decadence Las V
wopd style.

TYPING
SPECIAL SUMMER CLASSES

FOR STUDENTS

WESTWOOD
SCHCKX OF BUSINESS

1063 GAYLEY AVE.
WKTWOOD VILLAGE

477^0041

SHELLEY'S
STEREO HI Fl CENTER

SALES ^ SEi^ViCt

it I

K L U
•«»

15c; WESTWOOD BLVD
OR 7.828)

Action and Diabolical Intrigue

-DUEL UNDER THE THREE CEDAR TREES—
.

'-,^'.*a?JJ ;

j

'
«. r- -

-Tj;-—

NOW
PLAYING

TOSHIRO MIFUNE*S

^-J^^j^As^
OifKM by fliresM Inagaki

(The Lagtnd of MusasM)

Mm D9t9Ctirm drama

TRAP OF HATE
TOHO LA BREA THEATRE •

Monday evening, June 24, 8:00 p.m.

RABBI ISiR B. HOFFMIN.

Executive Director of the Jewish

Peace Fellowship
will speak on

mm VET NIIM amiiiie BMFT
Leo Baeck Temple, 1300 N. Sepulveda Blvd.

Los Angeles, Calif. 90049

.m,LY iixiDEx

RECORD
BARGAINS

(CODE E)

LIST $4.79

DISCOUNT PRICE $3.87

NOW $2.99

(CODE F)

LIST $5.79

DISCOUNT PRICE $4.67

NOW $3.99

\ THESE SPECIALS JUNE 24 - 28

RECORD SHOP
Level A - Ackennan Union

IS

i
,

! 11

ft
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Ginastera's piano concerto

I

«

Ginastera: Piano Concerto;
Joao Carlos Martins,
pianist. Variaciones
Concertantes; Erich
Leinsdorf and the
B oston Symphony I

Orchestra. RCA Vic-

tor.

Some music wte just never
meant to be recorded. Ginas-
tera's Concerto for Piano and
Orchestra (RCA Victor) is an ex-
ample, as proved by Joao
Carlos Martins, the pianist,
Erich Leinsdorf with his Boston
Symphony Orchestra, and the
people who make RCA records.
The art of writing a piano con-

certo reached its peak with
Mozart (and no complaints to
Bach). After that, however —
with the exception, perhaps, of
Beethoven's C Major and G

r'

\

\

i

;«^

1

.Barbara Sammeth, center and Gordon DeVol, win-
ners in the Fourth Annual Hugh O'Brian Acting
Awards, were O'Brian's guests at the Huntington Hart-
ford Theater, where he is currently starring in "Cactu^
Flower." It was ^eir ftrstmcetiitg. "

^^
The actor was with the play in Chicago when the

awards ceremony was held here. Miss ^ammeth sub-
sequently was signed by Columbia Pictu>«& for a fea-
tured role in "The Mad Room," now filming.

W:::%::::::::::%%%::::::::::::VAW:y^

# MajOf- the art declined. Tchaik-
'^ owski's "Van CI i burn" Con-
:^ certo, Saint-saens, Schumann,
Af Grieg, Rachmaninov— all these
'0 are simply showpieces written for

i^ the sole purpose of gl or iifying

g the virtuoso pianist andthecom-
$5 poser.
•A

j^
But then, at the turn of thecen-

^. tury, a trend back to the b a r o-
'^ que and rococo periods develop-

% ed. Gershwin and jazz brought

^ "With them previously unknown
g possibilities. Ironically, Gersh-

g win himself never could apply
ij^ the jazz principles to his classi-

:^ cal music. But he paved the way
for Ravel and even Stravinsky

Not needing old cliches to devel-
op, the latter two went back
to the very beginning, integrat-
ing the piano into the orchestra,
and once more the piano could
converse with fellow instruments
with no shame or fear of ridi-

cule. Take the second movement
of Samuel Barber's piano con-
certo, for example: it is a high-
point in an art that virtually
hadn't been in use for almost a
century.

Of special interest here are the
theme, stated gorgeously first

by Jules Eskin's cello and Bern-
ard Zighera's harp, and later
again as a reprise for double-
bass and harp; the jolly var-
iation for Gino Ciossi's clarinet;

that for violin (which displays
the artistry of Joseph Silver-
stein); and tb^ PflStoralefor
French horn, played by James
Stagliano. The Variaciones end
with a brilliantly dissonant Ron-
do for Orchestra.
Personally, I prefer Ginas-

tera's earlier music— his Argen-
tine Dances for the piano is one
of the loveliest sets ofdances ever
written— but the Variaciones are
by no means uninteresting or
unlistenable. What a shame that
they are spoiled by Jthe unusual-
lylTor RCA Victor) semipotent
recording.

The cycle is not yet complete,
but in 1961, Ginastera came
pretty close to completing it. In
his Concerto, the piano is just

another instrument effecting!
along with the rest of the orches-
tra the most marvellous sound!
effects. Unfortunately, onlyf
sound effects. Sure, there are!

points.of joy, grief,,andeven ten-

sion. But these are relatively!
rare. In between, the music is onl
a low dynamic level for too long!
periods of time, and thus neverj
really comes alive.

, In such a work, it is difficult to
|

Judge the excellence ofthepia
nist. All Martins shows hereisj
that he has a good technique!
and a good ear for sound effects.

Erich Leinsdorfs conducting!
does not reveal enough of the

Concerto's lyricism. True, there

isn't too much of that and
a good part of what^s there]
is very rough and unsingable.
Still, there areopportunitips, «nH|

B/ack and White
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t/me Buck White
Big Time Buck White jumped from Watts' jny own essence and to blame you (the aud-

UQUglafis House Theater into La Cienega^e ience) for being ignorant bastards." Thus be^
Coronet, to tell its predominantly-v.'hite opening-
night audience, "You gotta be here and that's
your mistake." Thus is the play introduced by
oily-voiced Honeyman, a character who leers
more truth into that line than any other spoken
that evening.

Buck White is an inept failure of a satire on

gins a lengthy discourse on the whole fabric of
the black-white problem, peppered by an obdur-
ate white questioner planted In the audience and
attentively nourished with James Baldwin's me-
taphysical soul-food.

Buck ranges from the rhetoric about white
oppression, ("I came here 350 years ago"), to

ctors' Strike wilts
Cactus Flower'

'"Dieatrical production is becoming like rock-record produc-
ion: if8 aU run out of the glove compartment of a Ck>rvett&"
.leaning thoughtfully on hla picket-pole, young actor Ciene Lind-

black-white relations. White playwright Jo8eph_.»jmconventional references to the time the white

QvK. Strong's debutr^alh Nothing funny abouL

I was disappointed when these]

were left in the background.

On the second side of the
album is another work by Gina-
stera, Variaciones Concertantes.
This is a set ofeleven variations,
each featuring a particular inst

rument or two. Written in 1953,
this work represents the trans
ition phase in Ginastera's musi
cal life, when the composer was
maviog.irom^'-objective «a
alism" to "subjective interna
tionalism," as he puts it. The
typically Argentine, melodies
still serve as a basis for the com-
position; but the very dissonant
harmonies signify the change.

Ing thoughtfully
rraaiSTTowff

By Laurie Steinhauer

There was a time when, if you went to the
Ash Grove to hear Jack Elliot, you'd hear
Brownie McGhee and Sonny Terry in the bar-
gain, (or more properly, vice-versa, since poor
Jack got second billing), but no matter which
way you turned it, you were in for one heUuva
groovy evening. Then the hard-hearted public-
ity people made the latent realization that it

wasn't necessary to bill Jack second; fans would
flock to see him if he were biUed with an asth-
matic mule. Not having an asthmatic mule,
they fouild the next best thing, which turned
out to be C. K. Strong.

The fine line between effective volume and
sheer noise is drawn two miles to the left of
C.K. Strong. "Now we'd like to sing a song..." says the lead vocalist, and that's the
closest to a song you ever get, as they merrUy
bang away like toothless two-year-olds turned
loose among the pots and pans, oblivious to
time, space, and audience reaction, which is
non-existent—from the potite ones. Now, even
the lousiest group living usually knows enough
to alternate a eruddy loud song witii a cruddy
soft song, to give tiie audience a chance to col-
lect its resources enough to survive tiie perform-

ance, because the cruddy loud songs just get
louder and cruddier, until after a whUe even
tiie noise becomes inaudible, and the only in-
telligible sounds are tiie hicreasing static and tiie
muffled groans of tiie front row. Their one
saving grace, were they interested in salvation,
might be tiie voice of the female vocalist, but
unfortunately it's pretty well buried between her
Big Mama Thornton imitation and tiie exuber-
ance of tiie drummer. FaUing to move tiie audi-
ence on an auditory level, tiie poor girl resorts
to trying to seduce them witii bodUy contortions.
This, however, is a considerable waste, as the
entire audience has its eyes closed by tiiis time
hoping tiiat if it ignores tiie whole mess it might
go away. By tiie time it does go, and Jack Elli-
ot appears, welcome as the U.S. Cavalry, John
Wayne, and Jesus Christ all roUed into one,
tiie sad trutii dawns on the now-deafened audi-
ence—no one can hear him. No kidding, Albert
—no one can hear him.

It would indeed be a compassionate move
on tiie part of the Ash Grove if they would put
C.K. Strong and the audience out of tiieir mis-
ery, and bring back Brownie and Sonny or
tiie asthmatic mule, or something—anything
else!

Epic's Bonnie & Clyde

"^~~~
_ ^ ^—— —
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ley of Cacius iflower paused to discuss some implications of the
1rike Actor's Equity called Saturday against tiie Broadway
how League. Besides a possible salary Jump from a $146-per-
reek minimum to $200, Lindsey emphasized the advantages in
aving tiie standard four-year contract period shortened to 2»^.

The theatrical techniques and practices of both actors and man-
Lgement change each season because of new technology and
quipment A shorter contract period g^ves the actor a chance
:o keep up with what's happening. Also, the Union wants to put
he contract termination point in December, instead of June,
[ght in the middle of the big-money holidigr seasoa which would
ive them more bargaining pressure"

THE FUNNY SIDE OF BONNIE AND CLYDE is a mis-
nomer. At least the part about it being funny. I listened to botii
sides and neither one was even faintiy amusing.

Gary Owens' gang of comedians sound as if they have just 1**^® country,
undergone 48 hours of sensory deprivation prior to recording.

But you can't blame it entirely on the poor calibre of acting
—the writers did their best to give the actors tiie worst possible
material witii which to work. They couldn't have done worse
lines if they had to.

The only person who sounded as if he belonged on a come-
dy LP was Jesse White who plays three different parts, and even
he only made it by a slim margin.

I played the album for my parents and they didn't like it,

my twelve year old sister preferred to do her homework and
when I played it at Griffith Park Zoo, tiie laughing hyenas start-
ed crying. What age group were the cast trying to appeal to?

I can only tiiink of one reason why EPIC bothered to pro-
duce tiie record. They probably figured that they had a few win-
^ners to tiieir credit (Rowan and Martin, Godfrey Cambridge,
etc. ) and wanted to see what a loser wounded like. '

The record is best summed up by a comment Don Rickles
makes on the back of tiie album jacket. (Yes, tiie back cover is
funnier tiian anything on the record, itself.) Quote Mr. Rickles:
"Gary, heard your album Listen to me, I'm your friend. Use
the wax for candles."

—Bob EUas

abetii AUen explained that tiifi poKiaUed "alien dauae"
<vas a major point of contention in tiie labor-management im-
passe. "You see. Actor's Equity in Britain blames the lack of
a reciprocal work agreement on the British government. But if

you speak to the British government, they turn around and tell

vou that Actor's Equity asked them to keep it that way! So, as
long as we can't work there, I don't see why a British producer
should be able to bring over a whole bloody show when there
are tons of American actors who can do the job."

From the Himtlngton Hartford foyer. Cactus Flower*Com-
pany Manager Al Rosen smtied sadly at the picketing performers.
'^* These are my children," he said, "and I live witii tiiem and we
"3t along well. I think the people who employ me have treated
icm with a great deed of concern at all times. My only objection

to this strike is that not one member of tills company was al-

lowed to vote whether it should have been called or not. And I

inderstand that they're being paid fifteen dollars a day (eight in
New York), which isn't a lot of money when you re touring

»
—Lewis S^al

Dolan Tuotti has lamely trod the hallowed path
of participational theater by turning the play
into a meeting of B.A.D., a subsidized racial
understanding group known as "Beautiful Alle-
lulia Days." The play's audience is B.A. D.'s au-
dience, and its actors, its principal black mem-
bers. Most of the evening is consumed in tire-

some banter among the latter, presumably
created to show the comic divisiven^^

, gflnt,
and pure greed that lies behind the sheen of
black solidarity. But this point is neither enlight-

ening nor relevant in a world where the depth
of racial consciousness cannot be stirred by a
mastery of jargon, (replete with "man's" and
"shee-its"), nor by half-hearted caricature.

The author places four actors on the stage
in his first act, and has them yell, bluster and
cajole. One another whUe they awetit the arrival
of Big Thne Buck White, tiie featured speaker
and apostie of black-power. One gets the feeling

that Mr. Tuotti intended to build broad "types"
im eadi of tiie four: Jtve, the martinet whtr

organized B.A,D. and made it "his gig;" Hunt-
er, an Afro-American man of mode (dressed in
bush hat and ';ia8hiki); Rubber Band, a grimac-
ing, self-styled "super-stud"; Weasel, an affluent

educated black who is drawn by the lure of
power from Laurel Canyon to Watts; and Hon-
eyman, a palm-rubbing, self-effacing money-
grubber.^ut these types can hardly be defined
in all that noise. By the close of the first act,

one only hopes that the playwright will focus
his efforts. »w__..^.

When the play is over, one is still ho^ng, al-

though he has met Buck White and has become
aware of a power struggle between Weasel and
Jive. To his followers' cries of "Anger! Anger!"
dressed in a tunic shirt with leonine hair style.

Buck White enters the Second Act to "glory in

man "sucked the venom out of reindeers' eyes.

He leaps to the present in a diatribe against
the inequities of law and a vision of despair
along Adams Boulevard. And he concludes
with a metaphorical apocalypse of "black bal-
loons covering the sky" and an exhortation to

love— "tiiat's where it's at."

Buck White departs the meeting amidst awed
exdamattons tiiat "he's so complex, m»n " Anri

then his disciples resume their yelling, ending
the play in a contagion of power-hunger.

It was interesting to sense the reactions of the
play's first-night audience, a group composed
of about a two-to-one white-black ratio. Buck
White was warmly received, particularly in such
spots as Jive's anger at his liberal audience for^i.
responding the tiie "Whitey, Surprise your Black
Brotiiers and Sisters witii a Gift, Night" witii

southern-fried chicken dinners." And yet a brit-

tieness was not absent from the laughter. For it'

appeared that the play's chief offering was the

humor of recogmticm^ *'AhH know that; there"

fore I laugh.

And it is still unclear what the playwright
was trying to state. Tuotti seemed toJ>e saying
that there is a gap between rhetoric and the
reality— between Buck White's metaphors and
the necessity of having your Own "gig." But
this is nothing new. Perhaps the playwright was^
Teinrig his audTehce QfaTBuclclVHIte^rcoim^^
ity is really a composite of all the single and
simplemindedness that comprise his admirers,
but the 'evidence for such a statement is obscure.
Whatever its message; the play wastes much
heat and the talents of such actors as Ron Rick,
(Jive), and Dick Williams, (Buck White), while
shedding little light on a problem that cries for

eloquence and insight. And that's everyone's
Mistake.

A MOST UNUSUAL
ADULT FIUM FESTIVAL
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DAILY FROM 9:45 A.M.
Jurfe 26 . July 2
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9
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Sunday 1 1 A.M. and 8 P.M.

Sunday School- 1 1 A.M.
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Meetings 8 P.M.

Reoding^oom and Free
Lending Library
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"
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CHRISTIAN SOENCf
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Civil rights probes'

Santa Cruz is/and venture

i

:?

C0ntGr on UniVGrS it iG^ ^ archaeological survey has been startedwwi i.v-ri v-ri Vi I I I VV^I Ol LI Vi^O on Santa Cruz Island under the direction of
prof, of anthropology, James Hill. 'Accbrding
Jo Hill, tl>^:.pvu:p0jafi^ the 8iirvjpy,U-to,study
the social behavior of early California Indians
who lived in settlements on the island perhaps
as long ago as 5000 B.C.

Santa Cruz has steep, craggy mountains
with sheer, treacherous cliffs and is the largest
and most rugged of the islands constituting the
chain found in the Santa Barbara Channel. It

is approxlmat€l>' 20 miles long and from one
to seven miles wide, HIU said.

Who would want to work in such an uninvi-
ting place? Two UCLA graduate students, Paul
Aidlo and Gary Stickel, spent last summer sur-
veying the island in preparation for archaeolo-
gical excavations to be initiated in a year or
two. The two students conducted a pilot study
to determine how much time would be required
to extensively survey the entire island. This was

Archeological team form,

WASHINCTON (CPS) -The U.S. Office for Civil Rights is

keeping a c lose jwatch on-i»ow admimstwktoM «i predonrnratdjr
white colleges and universities react to the demands of protbsting
black students on their campuses. . -

The civil rights officials want to m«ke sure that the adminis-
trators do not bow to the demands of black students, if by doing
so they violate any of the civil rights legislation passed by
Congress.

At the same time, the Office for Civil Rights, which is party
of the Department of Health, Education, and Welfare, is stepping
up its mvestigaUons of white colleges to insure that black stu-
dents are not discriminated against in such areas as housing,,
recruitment polkies, financial aid policies, and athletic programs."
Civil rights officials visited a handful of campuses this spring,
and will continue their visits throughout the summer and fall.

Discrimination inves^gation

By the end of the year, about 100 campuses will have been
investigated to determine if racial discrimination exists, aecording
tn Joshua R '^-* ' - **Zatman , a apokeeman fof the civil rights office.

Federal officials have had to intervene in only one case so
far where they found an agreement between protesting black stu-
dents and white administrators inconsistent with civil rights laws.
The case involved Northwestern University, where the adminis-
tration agreed to provide separate living units for Negro stu-
dents. The agreement was one of several reached after the black

-fitudents occupied the university's administraUon building for
38 hours. The administration also agreed to provide special

jrooms on campus for black students' activities.

Loss of assistance

Lloyd R. Henderson, chief of the education branch of the
civil rights office, wxote. a,ietterio^Northwestern Pr-esident James
Roscoe Miller saying that the university could lose its federal
financial assistance if it carried out the agreement with the black
students.

Henderson said Title VI of the Civil Rights Act of 1964 bars
"recipients of; federal financial assistance from entering into
agreements or promulgating rules . . . which allocate housing
or activity space belonging to or controlled by the university
gn ft purely racial bAfii£L!l

Northwestern administrators have announced they will rene-
gotiate their agreement with the black students to insure compli-
ance with civil rights laws. James Turner, chairman of the Afro-
American Shident Union, has said if the Office for Civil Rights
continues to oppose separate housing for black students, he will
request a federal investigation of fraternities and sororities. "This
black living unit idea is nowhere near as exclusive as fraternities
and sororities," he said.

Civil Rights officials have been planning to investigate fra-
ternities and sororities anyway. A spokesman said HKW and
dvil rights officials who visit campuses this summer and next
fall may review the policies of Greek organizations that occupy
buildings which are leased fi«om colleges or universities. If all-
white fraternities and sororities occupy university property, the
mstitutions could "be violatihg the 1964 Civil Rights Act.

EVES, at 8:30 P.M. (SUN. at 84)0 P.M.)

MATS. (WH. • Sat • Sun.) 2K» P.M.

SATURDAY at 2.^- 8:30 • 12:00 MIDNIGHT

done by surveying a small sectluii of the total
land area, gathering preliminary data about
individual sites of actual or suspected settle-

ments, and recording the problems encountered
which may hinder the work of future investiga-
tors. The cost of the summer project was about
$600, according to Hill.

AldIo and Stickel are the first members of a
larger team of about 25 anthropology tmd
archaeology students and scientists that will be
formed if excavation work on the island i«

finally approved, according to Hill. He empha-
sized the fact that the 3jantaCruz.pri4ec±JsaiiU
in the planning stages.

Money problem

Our major problem is money, and with the
war in Vietnam and other considerations, funds
allocated for research are not as large or as
numerous as they once were," Hill said. He is
applying for a two-yearjgrant from the Interna-
tional Science Koundalion in an attempt to al-
leviate the lade <rf funds. __ -

"We did locate some 20 sites in the small
region surveyed, which is less than we expect-
ed," Hill says. "Hut of the sites we did find,"
he adds, "those located on the coast of the is-
land differ interestingly firom tho^ found in-
land. Some of the sites look older than others,
but that might be a result of greater erosion."

"We also found that virtually every settle-
ment site is located near either fresh water
springs or streams that still exist today. Fresh
water may have been the chief concern of the
island's inhabitants."

Physical difficulties ^

Some of the problems encountered by Aiello

and Stickel included cliffs 500 feel high anc
sites located on slippery ledges that may have
at one time extended beyond their present edge!
One may wonder how teams are and will hi
transported to Santa Cruz, but this problenl
has already been solved by the U.S. NavyJ
whuch supplies free transit via motor launch!!
Hill explains. '

One Interesthig aspect of the project is thau
Santa Cruz Island is privately owned by Dr.l
Carey Stanton. The field station on the ialandl
is operated by the Regents under special agree]
ment with Dr. Stanton for scientific exploration!
and for no other purpose.

The island is not used for recreation by any-
one, and Dr. Stanton is responsible for protect-
ing the island for scientific research through a
constant fight to ward-off invading yachtsmen
and others. Scientists are grateful for this act|
of conservation and preservation. Hill com-
mpnted '.

..

Channel Island studies

"Many famous scholars are interested In
data from studies of the Channel Islands. There I

are different varieties of vegetation and different
animals apart from the California coast and|
anart from each of the islands themselves. The
islands are close; we can get interested students
to work; there are no political treaties or restric-
tions involved as there are when dealing with
foreign countries," Hill remarked.

"These islands are tiie last virgin territories
7-T -. "most iBtteff Hlong the coleist have already
been destroyed or are being destroyed, mosUy
by bulldozer activity, construction projects. The
laws protecting existing sites are poorly enforc-
ed, and as a result evidence of Inaian history is
disappearing rapidly." Hill added.

Research has been conducted on islands
other tiian Santa Cruz for some time. The is-

-land research is coordinated by UC Santa
Barbara. A UCSB professor has uncovered evi-
dence of a 30,000 year-old man on Santa Rosa
Island, Hill said.

Site surveys

Hill's project is directed at looking for all
types of sites and looking for variability among
tiiem. He intends to make studies on the spacial
distribution of Indian settiements, and hopes to
explain why tiiey are sihiated the way tiiat they
are Sites will also be dated, and ancient arti-
facts are expected to be found, he said.

"Specifically, we are trying to learn about
particular past social behavior," Hill comment-
ed. "In North America tiiere is still a lot to be
done in tills field. We tiiink we will really be
able to contribute somethhig worthwhile."

''Kubrick provides the viewer
with the closest equivolent to
psychedelic experience this side
of hollucinogensf''-Ii:;,..,."A fan-
tostic movie obout mon's
future! An unprecedented psy-
chedelic roller coaster of an ex-
perience !" £«o^'Kubrick's '2001
is the ultimate trip!'I"

—Chrittion ScicAcc
Monitor

Various levels, categories defined

in faculty hierarchical structure
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Teaching faculty fit into a
hierarchical structure of "prof-
essors", "professdrs-in-resid-
ence", and "lecturers", accord-
ing to Foster H. Sherwood, vice-

chancellor of academic affairs.

'Vhe three major categories
each break down into fiirther
divisions, said Sherwood. For
example, "professors" are rank-
ed at four levels. These include
instructors, assistant professors,
associate professors and profes-
sors. Instructors are few and
"almost obsolete", Sherwood
said.

"/rhe assistant professor holds
an appointment in a university
to a position which is perman-
ent, but he does not have tenure.
A professor with tenure cannot
be dismissed except for cause
and then only after' a full hear-
ing," l^erwood said. However,
he added, the position the assis-

tant professor holds does have
tenure which means that some-
one else can be appointed to the

job.

Tenure

Associate professors and full

professors difitef from assistant
professors because they do have
tenure. Assistant prctfessors and
histructors cannot remain at the
university for more than eig|it

years, wifiioat befa^g cBnnissed
or promoted to associate profes-
sors," he explained.

ranks of instructors, assistant
professors, associate professors,
and professors, said Sherwood.

The term "in-residence" fol-

lows each of these titles, 'lliat

term indicates that the appointee
"will do relativdy less teaching
and more research with his time
and will not have tenure even
though he is a professor or asso-
ciate professor." This is because
the salary of "in-residence" per-
sonnel is usually from non- Re-
gent fiinds, such as federal
grants and contracts from pri-

vate foundations. Tenure is limi-

ted by the source of funding,
Sherwood s«dd.

University lecturers

ITie category breaks "lectur-

er" down into the three divisions
of lecturer, lecturer with security
of employment, and senior lect-

urer. All three divisions are alike
in that "all are fulfilling a spec-
ialized need or an unusual need
that is not normally filled by
someone in a professional title,"

he said.

'ITie lecturer must obtain secur-
ity of employmentor tenurewith-
in eight years or he is out of the
University, Sherwood said. The
senior lecturer not only has
tenure, but is also entitled to sa-
batical whidi a regular lecturer
does not hcild,

(iraduate students and profes-*
sors emeritus are also part ofthe
faculty teadilng structure, hellie second category, designa-

n

which include the titles of teachi
ing assistants, associates
teaching fellows. Apprentice tit^

les are held for limited periodf
of time up to four years, said tht
vice-chancellor. Professor emeri-
tus, explained Sherwood, are n
tired professors who are entitle

to maintain offices at the univ-
ersity and to seek research!
grants as they continue their wri-|
tings.

Pay scale

Sherwood commented that the)
pay scale for the UCLA faculty!
"is not good when compared!
with other institutions, that is tol
say it is forty-third from the top
in the United States. There are
just over 2000 colleges and univ-
ersities and we are number 43;
five years ago we were number
five."

Sherwood does not foresee
UCLA's pay scale dropping fiir-f
ther in rank. He stressed that!
last year lierkdey was rated as

,

the number one university in the|
ijation, with UCLA coming inj
twelfth. Hie vice-chancellor said
he stressed Berkeley's rank be-
cause it has the same salary,
scale that UCLA does. Sherwoed
daims that despite the low pay
scales, other facets of UCLAwiU
attract professors. He died tfaeae
attractions as "a good library,
bright students and colleagues
in the same area of spedaUza-
don," adding that he believes
that "10 years from now, we
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URA clubs swing into sumnner!

\
i«»»j >

i ii
.
i I 'll' ' " " I I lu'iii U

"*<-; -»-^-»^ Tll^fVm^-

URA dub meeilngs scheduled rfor next week

Judo Club will meet at 3:30 p.m. Monday
and Wednesday in MAC B room 145.
On Friday they will meet there at 1:30

* p.m.
Cricket Club will meet at lO^.m. on the

South Field.

Fishing Club will meet at noon Wednesday
in MG 103. —

—

Hunting Club will meet at noon on Tues-
day and Thursday in Engr 3154.

ijldpQX Soccer^ Club jvill meet at^^.^n^

Crickei Club

-^r

Monday and 7 p.m. Wednesday in WG

Karate Club will meet at 5 p.m. on Tues-
day and Friday in WG 220.

Soccer Club at 3 p.m. Monday, Wednesday
and Friday on the North Field.

Tennis Club will meet at 7 p.m. on Thurs-—day in AU 35 1 7. =

Sailing Club

: r-

There'll be some (schedule) changes made

1*

Anthropology

11, 127, 267 are deleted.
5C, lect. added, TuTh 1 1-12:15,
HH 39, exam code 14.

5C, quiz "la added, M 11, HH
213.

5G, quiz lb added, W 10, HH
231.

5C, quiz Ic added, Tu 12, SS
3211.

5C, quiz Id add^, Th 9, GBA
12567—^—^ '

'

:

> T'
5C, quiz ie added, \i 1, SS
3143.

125 added, TuTh 2-3:15, HH
6, exam code 17.

138A added, TuTh 8-9:15, SS
3150, exam code 11.

198 added, TuTh 9:30-10:45,
RH 148, exam code 12.

280 added (West Indies).
283 added.
284 added, Tu 2-4, HH 337,
exam code 17.

Art

197 added, time to be arranged.

-Business Adminisfraiion

115A,407 are deleted.

218B will meet MW 1-2:30, GBA
3357C, exam code 6.

240B will meet'Th 7-10 p.m.,
GBA 2333, exam code 24.

286 will meet W 1-4, GBA

4320B, exam code 6.

408 will meet MW 10-12 in GBA
3357C, exam code 3.

Chemistry

133B, lab sec 3 added, TuTh
8-11:50, Chem607;.

133B; lab sec 4 added, TuTh
1-4:50, Chem 6071.

Education ^_^_
112 meets MW 8-10 In MH 100, 180, and 252 are deleted

Italian

5 added, MTuWThF 10, RH
340B, exam code 3.

6 added, MTuWThF li, RH
340B, exam code 4.

103A will meet MWF 11, HE
2135, exam code 4.

120 will meet MWF 9, RH 166,
exam code 2.

Journalism

EMEKCY
Where does it come from?

the final exam code is 1,

124A will meet MTuWTh 9 in
MH 348, exam code 2. ^

124C wUl meet MW 2:20-Vin
MH;^126, exam code 7. ^

217A* added, time to be ar-
ranged.

Engineering

15A wUl meet MTuWTh 10,
Boelter 5440, exam code 3.

15B added, MTuWTh 1, Boelter
5249, exam code 6.

16A, lab sec. 1 will meet M 2-5.

16B added, MW 2-5, Boelter
4760, exam code 7.

116A will meet TuTh 8-10,
Boelter 5264, exam code 11.

120A wUl meet MW 1-3, Boelter
5419, exam code 6.

122B wUl meet TuTh 5-7, Boel-
ter 4538, exam code 20.

125A added, TdTh 1-3, Boelter
4538, exam code 16.

260 will meet M 1-4, Soc Welf
48, exam code 5.

Latin

1, sec. 2 will meet MTuWTh 12,
SS 1221A, exam code 5.

2 will meet TWTuWTh 10 In SS
3170, exam code 3.

Unguislia

199 added, time to be arranged.

Ahican Lang.

596 added, time to be arranged.

Mathematics

3C will meet MTuWF 9, MS
5118, exam code 2.

HOB meets MWThF 1, MS
5127, the final exam code is 6.

596X added, time to be ar-
ranged.

When you lock deeply enough, the basic energies that

push forward our progress are spiritual — and could only

come from God. This insight changes people's lives. Hear

this public lecture, "Where Does Energy Come From?" by

GERTRUDE E. VELGUTH, C.S., of the Board of Lecture-

ship of The First Church of Christ, Scientist, m Boston.

Near Ea^rn Languages
125L added, TuTh 8-10, Boel-

ter 4538, exam code 11.
222B will meet MW 5-7, Boelter 596 added, time to be arranged.
4538, exam code 20.

236C added, TuTh 10-12, Boel- Oriental Languages
ter 3805, exam code 13

239D is deleted.

^97C added,
ranged.

168A added, WF 10-12, SSl
3157, exam code 3.

169 added, time to be arranged.
181 will meet W 6:30-9:30 p.m.,
SS 4269, exam code 23, lec-

ture only, no disc sections.

,
197A, 197B, 198, 199 added,
times to be arranged.

K 238D, and 256 and 400, sec. 3
are added, times to be ar-
ranged.

401, sec. 2 added, time to be
arranged. ^

Public Health

256C wUl meet W 3-5 in Pub H

I

61-235, exam code 9.

290A, 290J, 290P are added,
times to be arranged.

290E is deleted.

479C, lect. wiU meet W 1-4, lab.
will meet M 1-4, Pub H 41268.

Russian

121 wiU meet TuTh 8-9:15, SS
1221A, exam code 11.

122 will meet TuTh 9:30-10:45,
SS 1221A, exam code 12.

123 will meet TuTh 2-3:15, SS
2178, exam code 17.

Slavic Languages 201 will meet
l^Th 11-1. SS 2160, exam
code 14.

Slavic Languages 203* will meet
TuTh 3-5, SS 2160, exam
code 18.

Sociology

1A will meet MTuWThF 1, Soc 135 added. West European So-

time to be ar-

\

iMOaiJ ScienceIM
English

596 added, time to be arranged.
598K added, time to be
ranged.

ar-

i

FIRST CHURCH OF CHRIST, SOMBT
142 S-Rofcrd Drive

Beveriy Hilb

THURSDAY, JUNE 27 AT 8 PJM.
Doors opon of 7: 15 p.m.

AOMIS9ION FREE • EVE RYONE I S WE LCOME

History

IC, lect will meet MWF 1, HH
39, exam code 6.

IC, disc sections are deleted.

SB lect and disc are deleted.

7A, lect. will meet MWF 9, HH
39, e^tam code 2.

7A, disc sections are deleted.

190 added, time to be arranged.
199, sec 3 added, M 2-4:30, SS
A 152, exam code 8.

Wdf 162, exam code 6.

9A will meet MTuWThF 10,
Soc Welf 178, exam code 3.

109A will meet MTuWF 9, Soc
Welf 178.

Pharmacology

696 added, time to be arranged.

Political Science

1, disc sec Id willmeet M 10,
SS3157.

Ill, 152, 215B, 218A are de-
leted.

119 added, time to be arranged.
128 added, TuTh 1-3, SS2168,
exam code 16.

135 added, Tu-Th 10-12, SS
3167, exame code 13,

149 added, time to be arranged.

ciety, TuTh 12:30-1:45,
312, exam code 15.

HH

Spanish

199 added, time to be arranged.

Zoology

117 added, lect. TuTh 11, LS
2142, exam code 14; F 1, LS
4316; lab. F 2-5, S 9-12, LS
4315.

252 added, and 273 added,
times to be arranged.

->\
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legents scholarships aid

1371 in University system
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Regents Scholarships have
[been awarded to 371 students

[for study next fall at the Univer-

[sity of California, President
1 Charles. J. Hitch announced re-

Icently. A Regents Scholarship is

lone of the nighest honors for
undergraduate study at the

1
University.

The winners were seleded on

I
the basis of demonstrated acade-
Imic excellence and exceptional

I
promise.
The amount of each scholar-

jship is based on a student's

jnnancial need. Awards may be

I

honorary or range up to the full

cost of required Tees, room and
board, books, and other ex-

jpenses for the school year.
Hie recipients plan to pursue

[studies in 48 academic discip-

lines . TTic largest concentrations

eley, Davis, Irvine, LosAngdes,
Riverside; San Diego, Santa

Barbara, and Santa Cruz. The
remaining 96 will enter the Med-
ical Centers at Ix>s Angeles and
San P'rancisco, I IC- Irvine Cali-

fornia College of Medicine, and
the new medical schools at

Davis and San Diego.

Herbie Mann
to appear here
Herbie Mann, notecT jazz

flutist, will perform with his

group In Royce Hall on July
29.

Tickets, all priced at $2,

will be on sale in Kerckhoff
Hall Ticket Office some lime
during mid-July.

Ha// to edit tiumor mag
A new type of magazine will

be published this fall.

"It will be a humor maga-
zine/! said editor Michael Hall,
"We haven't had one of those
for some time."

"It's going to be tiUed 'De
Press' because (A) I like puns,
and (B) a title like that is really
fun to use in context sentences,
for example: 'Where do you
work?* Answer, '1 work for De
Press,' or, 'Down dere in De
Press office'," the new editor ex-
plained.

"It will read like a combina-
tion of Jules Feiffer, Johnny
Hart, Art Buchwald, and
Michael HaU," HaU added.
"And it will look like it was

designed by Herb Lubalin and

are in biological science, dentis-

try, engineering, Piiglish, his-

|tory, mathemadcs, medicine,
and physics.

In awarding the scholarships,

I

preference was given to residents

I
of California. In addition 24-
winners were selected from 17

I

other states: Arizona, Connecti-
jcut, Hawaii, Illinois, Indiana,
Kansas, Maryland, Massachu-
setts, Montana, Nevada, New

|.Jersey, New York, Ohio, I'oHWf-
Utah, Virginia, and Wisconsin.
Awards also were made R> two
foreign students, one from Hong
Kong and one from Mexico.
Of the winners, 251 are enter-

ing freshmen, 105 continuing
students, and 15 transfer stud-
ents entering the University with-
advanced standing, 8 of w h om
are from California junior colle-

ges. Some 275 plan to enroll on
the general campuses at Ikrk-

Peace party
sets plans
to^ expand
BERKELEY, Calif. (CPS) -

The California Peace and Free-
dom Movement, which secured
a place on the November ballot;
by registering more than 100,
000 voters into the new, radical
party last fall, will spearhead a
drive this summer to organize
a national Peace and Freedom
Party.

The campaign had its formal
underground launching recently
when Tom Condit, who has just

returned from an exploratory
tour of thi»d-party movements
around the country, addressed
a group of students at San
Francisco State College. His
goal was to interest the students,

veterans of an eight-day seige

in which they occupied univer-

sity buildings, in a summer of

radical political organizing in

other states.

The immediate focus of the

movement will b^ to launch a
nationwide third party commit-
ted to immediate withdrawal
from Vietnam, support for black
liberation struggles, and eco-"

nomic and social justice for stu-

dents, workers, and the poor.
A national convention is sched-

uled for September to establish

policy and choose a slate of

candidates for national office.

Peace and Freedom Movement
spokesmen say the summer or-

ganizing drive looks beyond
placing candidates on the ballot

and challenging the Republican-
Democratic Party at the polls in

November. They want to build

a permanent radical third party,

which will serve as a continu-

ing, unified voice for the vari-

ous movements for peace, black

liberation, students' and work-
ers' rights, and justice for the

poor.

Peace and Freedom Move-
ments already exist in New
York, Virginia, Hawaii, Wash-
ington, Colorado, and Pennsyl-

vania. Third-party movements
are ex|>ected to be organized in

the near future in Michigan,

Wisconsin, and Utah.

Michael HAll," HaU said. Lu-

balin handles the designing for head example, one of the unique
several magazines on the news- ideas we have is an article in

stands, Hall is known for maga- which all UCLA students have
^ine designing locally.

~"— —already participated, spontane-

"We're aiming to till the spot
' ^^^^V' candidly, when they filled

in this country that exists for an <^"* ^^ ^^^ packets. 'The Best

-adult humor magazine. We have °' '^^ ^^^^ Humor* or some-

an intelligent, literate, sophisti- **^*"^ "*^® *^**-

cated, hilarious, spectacular, un- Hall indicated this would be,
usual idea. possibly, a more than one man
"The beast (magazine) will job.

be churned out at least three "We warmly welcome with
times next year, at the beginning open arms, enthusiastically, any
of each quarter, and will be cost- would-be contributors. If any

of you bastards have the men-
tal gearbox to pen anything fun-
ny," he snorted.

"Our office is located in Kerck-
hoff Hall exactly 13 paces east-

Chip north-east of the famed ceiling

drip in front, of the Printing

%

ing between 35 and 50 cents,

depending on how many law-
suits we have pending at the

time, the status of the gold re-

serves and whether or not the

printer will accept Blue

stfimps.
li you want a Driclc-ln-tne- Ufflce."

\
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Earl Newman signing & selling his posters in the Art Dept. of the Students' Store
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THE UCLA STUDENTS' STORE

ACKERMAN UNION BLDG.

racksters to qualify for Olympic trials

wm's-jmrmwr
By Barry Schreiber
DB Sports Writer

Three Bruins are entered in the
AAU Track and Field Champ:_
ionships which began yesterday
in Sacramento. Pole vaulters Jon
Vaughn and Dick Railaback,
and freshman quarter miler
Wayne Collett, arecompeting for

the Southern California Striders.

By finishing in the top six, the

trackmen will qualify for the Oly-
mpic Trials, June 29-30, at the
Los Angeles Coliseum.
Vaughn (first, pole vault) and'

three other Bruins, Steve Marcus
(-first, shot put), John Johnson
(second, long jump)and Doug
Ford (fifth, triple jump) already
qualified for the Trials by plac-
ing in the top six in the NCAA

s*5l

luhampionshlp last week. Mar
Icus, Johnson and Ford believe
Ithat their chances for qualifying
(for the Olympics will be better if

pAlirr'
BRUIN

John Vaughn
they rest this week.
Vaughn has completely recov-

ered from his mid-season back
injury and has entered the AAU

meet to get the competition. Assi-
stant track coach Ken Shannon
said that Vaughn made the best
vault of his career in his first at-

tempt at 16-8H in the NCAA
meet. Even though his pole
passed under the crossbar and
negated the vault. Vaughn want-
on to defeat BobSeagrenof USC
by clearing 1 7-0'^

.

Railsback has completely re-
covered from a season-long in-
jury, a broken hand. Since he
missed so much vaulting this
season, his greatest need is ex-
perience against top competition.

Collett, with a 440 best of45.

8

(against USC), has not run the
quarter too often this season, e^d
only once against top competi-
tion, places second to Lee Evans
in the Coliseum-Compton Invita-
tional.

Two former Bruins will also be
competing in Sacramento. Bob
Day of the Army and the Striders

has already qualified for the
trials by winning the 1500 met-
er run in the Armed Forces
Championship.

feet in practice Wednesday for his
all time best.

George Hii'saruk is training
for the marathon run at high al-

titude near Big Bear. Two years
ago, when he was 19, Husaruk
beat some of the best marathon
runners in the nation when he
placed sixth in the Western Hem-
isphere Marathon in a dme of
two hours and 28 mimiteis

^^s^s&

u
*

artK upset in quarter-finals

at~tehnis^hampionships^~~
By Cary Passeroff
DB Sports Writer

Trinity University in San An-
tonio, Texas, the site of this

year's NCAA tennis champion-
ships already has been the scene
of some big upsets as the tourna-
ment continues today and tomor-
row.
UCLA's top ranking player

Roy Barth, seeded fourth in the

tournament, was knocked off in

the quarter-finals by Pat Cramer
of Miami 6-4, 6-2. Cramer was

I

unseeded in the tournament and
his only previous claim to fame
is that he is Jaime Fillol's doubles
partner. Fillol was seeded third.

Wednesday tough

The Bruins went out to the

courts on Wednesday morning
knowing that they were tied for
the lead in team points with USC
and Rice. AU three teams had
17 points. UCLA, however, had
one advantage over those two
schools in that the Bruins were
the only school to place three
players in the final 16 out of a
field of 152.

After Wednesday's action,

which was interrupted many
times by rain, the Bruins didn't

know where they stood. Coach
Blenn Bassett did have some
idea.

"I feel like it has been our
tournament up until today. Now

More athletes sign

with Pacific-Eight
High school athletes from

around the nation continue to
sign Pacific- Eight Letters of In-

tent even tlirough the summer.
Once an athlete has signed a Let-
ter to one member school, hecan-
not compete for any other mem-
ber school in the conference.

The following are the athletes

who have signed Letters of In-

tent to Pacific-Eight schools dur-
ing the past week.

Universltjr of California, Berkeley
Thomas Neil Ernst - Napa, Cali-
fornia; Napa H.S.; Baseball

Stanford University
None.

Unh^ersity of California,

Los Angides
Michael Scott Hooks - Riverside, v

I'm not so sure. Bassett was
mainly referring to Barth 's loss

to Cramer in the quarter-finals.

"Roy didn't play badly but
Cramer never let him in the

match," Bassett said. "It was
the perfect example of a player
starting out early and never re-

linquishing his edge."
The reason that the Bruins

aren't certain where they will

end up in the week long tourney

is that two of Wednesday's
quarter -final matches were in-

terrupted by rain and resumed
yesterday.

the first two sets with All-Ameri-

can Tom Gorman 7-5, 2-6. Sec-

ond ranked Bruin Ed Grubb
who had been puUing last gap

wins throughout the tournament
is down to match game with Cal's
Chuck Darley 4-6, 7-8 and Dar-
ley will be serving in what could
be Grubb's last game at Trinity

University this year.

However, if Grubb's third
round match is any example the
Bruin senior might be in compe-
tition for today's semi-final
matches. In Tuesday's match
against Tony Ortiz of Georgia,
Grubb came within match poir^t

of losing to Ortiz. Grubb had
lost the first set and was on his
way to being eliminated when
he came up with three brilliant

passing shots to turn the tide.

He went from there to win the

(Continued on Page 22)

Day will try to qualify in the

5000 meter run in ttie AAU meet
and is coming ofT a 13:40 again-
st Ron Clark in the Coliseum-
Compton meet two weeks ago.

Ron Copeland, also competing
the Striders, is entered in the

110 meter hurdles. He will go
against EarlMcCullouchofUSC
and Willie Davenport for a l>erth

in the Olympic Trials berth.

Bruin Russ Hodge is prepar-
ing for the Olympic Trials in the
decathlon, which will be held in

—Sarila Biarbara in two weeks
Though he is still bothered by a
grobi Injury, he ;put the shot 60

ANOTNfff CHMmONSHW AT STAKE TO/M)llllOW-Don Briggs ahng

wHh four oHier Bruin goHers has been compeHng since Monday of ihe

NCAA goH champidnships in Las Cruces, New Mmdco. New Mexico,

ihe host school and Houston, hst year's champion, are hvorites in the

ImirnnmAfil /ilnn/i uftifi flC^ TfiA aMiat Ariiin a^mmtc in «*m4a tik^ Iran

Alen case continued

Former basketbaU star
Luchis Allen had his case

confined in Superior Court
yesterday until July 24. Allen

was arrested on May 23,

1968, for two counts of pos-

session of marijuana.

1

t

-

Dick Railsback

UNIVERSAL STUDIO TOURS
Monday thru Sunday 10 A.M. to 3:30 P.M.

together they devour li
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tit,

Netters at NCAA

.

(Continued from Page 21)
' second set, then to take the match
by shackling Ostlz 6-2 in the

deciding set.

Reaching the quarter-finala_
was no easy feat for Karp either

as he had to come from behind
to beat BYU's LArry Hall 8-10,
6-2, 6-3 on Tuesday. In Karp's
Wednesday - Thursday match
with Seattle U's Gorman, Bas-
sett believes his man will be out-
gunned. "I don't know who is

going to win, but on form you

would have to pick Groman,"
Bassett said, "but Tom has beat-
en better players than Gorman
before. I know he can do it

again."

Default in doubles

As far as doubles play is con-
cerned one Bruin duo is already
out on a default. "Since Karp
and Grubb were going up
against Fillol and Cramer any-
way, I decided it would be more
important if they rested for their

quarter-final matches," Bassett §.

commented.
Barth and Steve Tidball, the

other Bruin doubles combina-
tion, have reached the third

round.of play.

Bruin intramurals
!»

ft extend to all
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UCLA kmesiologist leads muscle study team
By Darlene Velickc

DB Reporter

The lawn outside the Women's
became a temporary ath-fvn

letters ofIntent...
(Continued from Page 21)
Football, John Keylor Meikle- Mo-
desto, California: Modesto H.S.;
Wrestling, Edward J. Minnick -

South Gatf, California; Cerritos
J.C; Track, David Pivnick - Los
Angeles, California; Fairfax H.S.;
Gymnastics, Terry Alan Vernoy -

Downey, California; Warren H.S.;
Football, Eugene Williams - Los
Angeles, California; Fremont H.S.;
Track.

University of Southern Cattfomla
Thomas F. Fitzpatrick - Anaheim,
California; Anaheim H.Si; Foot-
ball, William R. Hamley - Whittier
Califnrnin; Lowpil H,S,i Track.'
Kenneth Hottman - Elk Grove, Cal-
ifornia; Sacramento City College;
Baseball, Robert Paul Olszewski -

Long Beach, California; Long
Beach City College; Football.

University of Oregon
Benjamin F. Edmands - Fairfax,
California; Sir Francis Drake H.
S.; Swimming, Michael Charles Mc-
Cormack - Portland, Oregon; Cen-
tral Catholic H.S.; Track, Grant R.
Treloar - Victoria, B.C., Canada;
Mt. View H.S.; Swimming.

Oregon State University

By Buddy Epstein
DB Sports Writer "^^

This summer, the Intramural Sports Office is planning tl
conduct a full program of Men's and Coed Intramural activitte(
These activities will be open to all shidents. faculty and sta
members parUcipating in summer session or summer qu arte
and to continuing shidents who are not enrolled in the summq
but are enroUed hi the fall. Director of Intramurals Jim Milhorl
has not planned for overall team championships and all activl
ties wiU be of the open variety. Entrants from fraternities, dorm
and independents will all compete in the same leagues In eac|
event. ^

The first activity to get under way Is the men's basketbal
competition. Sign ups wUl be conducted at 3 p.m. on July i

at a meeting for team managers in Men's Gym 102. At leas,
one representative from e^ team wishhig to enter must bj
present. Play will beghi on July 8.

Last year 148 basketball teams competed and officials ar

|tic field recently. At 3 p.m., a
isser-by coukl have seen 3teve

to shidy movement behavior of The process is unique; thesub-
a person or given act. ject's particular musdes are at-

/ i?P^\*®
elechroencephalograms tached hi two places to electoodes

(BEG) and electrocardiograms with a cord between them. Each
(EKG) record specific rhythms set of two electrodes is called a

aoo,-x *^^ V.W-XV* **ovt occ*i-om;vc of thc brain and heart, Miss channel. Miss Hunt said. The
arcus. Bruin record holding ^""* ® approach is to discover wires from each of the channels
lot putter, putting shot at this

^^^^^^
^ Jw?J?'"l'

el^cti'omyo- are plugged Into a miniature
*^*™* (*^G), she explained. transmitter and amplifier carried
In the past, time (frequency) by the person,

and amplihide (quanity), have It receives the hnpulses from
been recorded and researched the muscle activity and h-ans-
but never before has the rhythm mits these patterns or sequences
of the movement been recorded, of sthnuli to a receiver and chan-
A research team composed of nelled polygraph or electromyo-

Dr. Hunt, who is directing the graph.

putter, putting

lusual spot on campus

I

He was not working out for
le team; he was a subject for
research project.

I Prof. Valerie Hunt, who has
a professor here for 21

ears, is_heading research in

lectromypgraphy at her new
lovement Behavior Labora-
Iry In the Women's Gym.
Miss Hunt, a kinesiologist with

Once more, the entire electronic
recording device Is completely
portable, so it could be used to

analyze the movement of very
primitive peoples In their native
states, or Id record dance pro-
duction on stage or a musician
during a concert.

project, a
chologist,

research

psychiatrist, a psy-
a statistician, a
designer, a bibllo-

lab

hopeful that the participation will hicrease this summer.
On July 9, the first coed activity gets underway as partner

will begin play in the volleyball championship. Sign-ups for th
event begin on Monday, July 1 and will close July 8.

Other events which will round out the program hiclude men'
competition in badminton, handball, golf and tennis, and coe
competition (one boy and one girl) in tennis, croquet, hole-h
one golf, and swim relays.

A complete Usting of the activities planned follows as we
as location and sign-up dates. For any further information
the Intramural Office may be contacted at ext. 3964.

backgroiind hi psychology, graphical researcher and a
rks with the neurological as- manger.
i of movement or muscle , . „, . .

kvthms which are basic to all
W«n«fylng <Aaracterisitics

lamed patterns, expressional
task oriented.

splying techniques

I

She is applying an electromy-
^raphic technique she has de-
eloped over the last three years

The subjects will range in spe-
cialization from music to dance
to drama. One of the purposes
Is to identify movement rhythm
characteristics common to a par-
ticular expressional or task ori-

ented movement.

Expected increase

Miss Hunt expects to Increase
to 8-32 channels by this summer.
Now she Is experimenting to
find the most effective placement
of the electrodes.

and directly correlated with it.

Miss Hunt said.

If a cause-effect relationship
is found to exist, possibly a per-
son's personality could be al-

tered by changing the basic ryth-
mic patterns inherent in his style

of moving.
The iiltimate goal Miss Hunt

wishes tQ achieve, she said, is
These series of studies arenow

to record and study "global as- *° ^^ beginnhig phase, a study

pects of a person moving from °' patterns, like those of Mar-
electronic recordings (action po- ^®' *^"^ muscles in putting the

tentlals and rhythms) superim- *^ot-

posed upon "instant replay "tele- Flannhig ahead
vision pictures, all In "sync"

The fact that the^eimpulses are
transferred by telemetry to the
recording device without the use
of a connecting cord In an elec-

tronic achievement allowing the
subject complete freedom of
movement. Miss Hunt saidr

(time integrated)."

Instant replay

The instant replay of the mo-
tion will then be submitted to

analysis and eventually to a
computoFt

Later, Miss Hunt said, theteam
will "undertake longitudinal
studies of movement behaviors
from childhood to old age, re-

lationship studies of personality
and perceptual variables and
studies of sports, rianr*. anH nt^m.

Already dififerent qualitative

muscular patterns have been ob-
served and five basic wave pat-
terns have been Isolated.

It Is likely that every person
has movement rhythms as

lique to him as his personality

munlcatk^n skills."

Then, Miss Hunt believes that
her research will be applkable
to the expressional skills such
as dance and music and the
task oriented skills of work and
sports of all kinds.

~~~~

HAPPINESS JO heartaches-UCLA's Roy Barth hugs coach Glenn
BasseH after defeating SCs Bob Luti last month. Barth was not
so happy after dropping his quarter final round in the NCAA
championships.

Uregory C. Barnett - Medford, Ore-
gon; Medford H.S.; Track, David
Francis Brannan - Lebanon, Ore-
gon; Lebanon H.S.; Track, Tim
Morgan - Whittier, California; Cal-
ifornia H.S.; Track, Taylor Poyn-
ter - Corvallis, Oregon; Corvallis
H.S.: Track.

University of Wasliington
-R+ek Charles Welsh - TacDnrar
Washington; Lincoln U.Su Foot-
ball. ' - • .^

Washington State University
Robert C. Martin - Davis, Califor-
nia; Sacramento City College;
Track, Frank Vincent Pignataro -

Belmont, California; College of San
Mateo; Baseball, Dan Alvin Stew-
ard - Nampa, Idaho; Nampa H
S.; Basketball.

MEN'S ACTWITIES

Activity

Basketball
Badminton
Handball
Golf
Tennis Singles
Tennis Doubles

Place

Pauley Pavihon
Men's Gym 200
MAC Bldg. "B"

Sunset Courts
Sunset Courts

Sign-up

July 2
July 8-12
July 8-12
July 8-12
July 22-26
July 22-26

Play Begins

Julys
July 15
July 15
July 19
July 29
August 5

COED ACTIVITIES

Activity

VoUeybaU
TennU
Croquet
Hole-in-One
Swim Relays

Place

Sand Courts
Sunset Courts
Lawn
I.M. Fields
Rec. Center

Sign-up

July 1-8
July 15-22
July 22-29
August 1

August 8

Play Begins

July 9
July 23
July 30
August 1

August 8

Advertising olllc

Kcrckhoff HaU 1 IS
Phon«47S-971l - 272-Wll

Extouiona: 2294, 3309

ClMslBcd advcrttelnc rata
15 words - fl.ao/dliy $4.00/wMk

Parable in advanct~
I0i30 a.m. dcadllM
No telci»l|onc ordara

The Daily Brain glvca fall •oppori
to thc Unlverrity of Califomla'e pol-
icy on diacriminatlon and therefore
daaaifled advertising wrvice will not be
made available to anyone who. In

affording housing to stadcnts, or offer-

ing Joba, diecriminales on the batis
of race, color, religion, national ori-

gin or ancestry. Neither tiic University
nor the ASUCLA & Daily Bruin has
Investigaled any of the services offered

here.

^^p'ing '•»••••••»•»—••••>• \S

LONG summer wedding dress for sale.
Like new, simple but elegant Train. Call
Saody 391-78M. (10 JyS)

^Aph,- Furnished 17 y House for Sale 2^

^Servicm Offered,

n
'•••••••••• n

piSSEBTATIONS, Mss.. Editing . Gui-
dance, Writing, Research. Fast, Profes-
sional, Experienced, Pabistaking. IBM.
Walk UCLA. 479-8144 - 477-6382!

. -__ <15 dfr. \

HWINCINC oafakU alternations. gr66V»
prices. The Bargain JIoz Dress Shop.
479-8845. Hems fl.SO- unbelievable.

(11 Jy2)

!*

!*i

Buy Your
Summer Texts

Now Available

New & Used

TELEVISION rental. AU models. SpecUCLA rales. Free delivery. Free service
24 hr. phone 477-8079.

(11 Qhr. )

AUTO Insurance- Student Discount Plan-
lowest rates available, easy to qualify.
Call campus representative Marty Allen,
direct or collect, 981-4000. (11 Jyg

y^He^p Wanfed.

TYPING and Printing Services, Student
perf ""

474-2174.
Bates
BiTd.

The Pai

••••••• w

'

ing Services,
MUmSO- 1 /4 Westwood

(11 Qtr.)

IBTBIT, Masaicr. AvalL afternoons,
ekeads. Car neceaaary. Vicinity. Mul-

17^4»929.
aaanr.
rgo>Fi

iw

kniland I>r./ffan Dtego-Frwy. 47

SIRL for child care, liirht work, live
n. New home, pool, full time Nummcr.
r7l-l<i01. (.1 Ju2l)

'EMALE atadcnt Uve with elderly lady-
tlte datica- 9125/mo. Brentwood. 826-
1990. . (3 Jy2)

LEARN Karate for mental -physical de^
vdopment & self defense. Beginners to
advanced classes Mon. & Wed. 7-10 pm.
Sat/ 1-4. West Los Angeles Karate
School, 1650 Sawtelle Blvd. WLA. Special
student rate $10/mo. (llJy3)

^ Mfonfod ...................M... 1

6

I - III !. ii^fci^^r^

ROOMMATE service free . Roommate*
arith apts. available. Share with l,2,or
3. walk school, one block. 4788747;^
_ n«Jy2)

^Aph,- Furnished.,,..,... 17

BACHELOR APTS. FURNISHED 7
NEAR CAMPUS, VILLAGE. LAUN-
DRY-POOL—8UNDECK. 901 LEV-
ERING. 477-6838. APT. 10 (17 Qtr.)

CAMPUS TOWERS
BMhdors • 885 Singles t|35

2-Bdm. stndio, I'^^Ba. $250i
Deposits now for Summer & FalL

ENJOY STUDY AND SUMMER VACA-
TION IN LARGE CLEAN APTS. 1-
BDRM. APTS. ACCOMMODATE 3. SIN-
GLES ACCOM. 2. BLOCK CAMPUS.
POOL. SUNDECKS. GARAGE. 625
LANDFATR. GR9-5404. (17 JY16)

SINGLE, kiUhen, KifitaKe diNpuMil, I>un
trMAMiNtrlitlioii, %l>l«K-k Nouth WilHhiri'.
^iGnir&r Ulilitio* indutlvd. 27f>- 2.14(1.

(I7jy2)

THE VILLAGER
14>edrooms & Singles

flSO-215
Fireplace, air-conditioning, study, large
heated pool, private patio, garage, lease.
Lovely, quiet street, convenient to freeway.

41) Kclton (off Gaylcy) 479-8144.

LOVELY 2 Hty. SpaniNh. :i bdrm. +
mtiitlN, 3Vi biithN, Hludy, ftim. rm. •*-

Mcpiiralv olTlcc. BIt.-in kitchen. Wtilk to

UCLA- lO.'i.-lS Wylon. Cull Mnt. Aver-— . ttxiytyCB5-5541.

^House h Share,.„..»..„ 22

HOUSE l<» Nhiire- male tCHtl. MimlenI,
near huM, f.'Ml/mo. 1622 Sloner, 473
241.1, cvcN. (22Ju21)

MALE: two grade will share furn. 3
bdrm. house with one. Mar Vista. 155/
mo. 300-2452. (22 8y2)

LARGE modern Ibdrm. furn. apt $175/
mo. Roommates provided, male & fe-

male 10944 Strathmore, walk school,
one block. 478-8747. ( 1 7 Jy2

)

MALE roommate wanted to share furn.
house, near beach for summer with 3
others. Call 392-5998 for information

(22 Jy2)

Pool Incl. tttlL

AUTO InNuranre, loweMt |>4>HHii)le ratCN
for NtudentM and UCLA iinph>veeN .

Roberi W. Rhev. VE»-727(). and UP
0-»70.'l. (IIQtr.)

SOVtk

LB salnlcds naeded for psychology
-^ment |L50/hr. Sign np - F.H.

^
(3 iy 2)

HELP us
[Take inventory June 28& 29
Apply immediately at the

INFORMATION DESK

^ade Book Dept
UCLA STUDENTSSTORE

SUMMER work 87/hr...over S50/day.
Ywn boss, work where, when you want
"^is product everyone needs, wants...
Zip Code Directory. Free sample,
end liome/school addresses. Zip Code
nb. Co^ Inc., 7426 W. Capitol, Mil-
waukee, Wis.53216. (3 Ju 21)

IWanhd

SANTA MONICA
15S7 Fraakltai Bta.

ttvmM. hi grmdm 1-8
CamB4 l6»,M(

Jr. Acadflny
Mon. Space
WvT Mills mis

orFrL (11 Qtr.)

Apts. to Share
10824 Lindbrook at HUgard

_ Mr . Lynch GR 4-450 i.

SINGLE & BACHELOB APTS. UTILS.
PAID. NEAR CAMPUS, GARAGES,
SUNDECK, LAUNDRY. 11017 STk-
ATHMORE. 479-8928. 901 LEVERING
477-6838. (17 Qtr.)

^ 505 GAYLEY
Across from Dykstra

KltchcneMies-Singles-Bedrooms

Deposits now for Summer and FalL
utilittes Included

$50.

GR 3-0524.

Exchanged hr Help.,, 25^

DAY student wanted to work for room
& board In friendly home near # 8
bus. EX8-3072. (25 Jy2)

Apts. to Share
MALE- Pri. home, 2 meals dally for
15 hrs. wk. weekly. Exper
walk campus. GR4-3366.

. prcf. 5 min.
(25 Ju21

)

\

^or poaMblt eaadnc In major tti««trlcal
route colkat man, SO-M, attractive

politically aware ft/or adlvci
Pravloas actiiic axpcrlcnce taalpfal

^HOTO & DETAILS TO:
Natallt Noatnud
l<nOS W. waddafloi
Culvar Oiyrogri

jtt Blvd.
9osao

XEROX
Our Prices Are LOW

MIMEOGRAPH • DITTO
PRINTING

Theses and Dlsacrtatlons
A Specialty

POSTERS - TYPESETTING
121Kerckhoff HaU. Ext. 4612
Hours 8:30 a.m.^l£LApjBL

y TraveL..,.,,, ... 13
LONDON - LA, $150. non-stop JH 8/
12/68. Wylie, 387-6695 or Fry, VCLA
ext 7911. (i3Jy2)

UNIVERSITY Jet Charier- Sept. 4, Los
Angeies/ London, $164. One way. BUI
Brown, Educatours, 783-2650. (13 Qtr.)

EUROPEm fUGHJ
(post summer session

)

LA- London - LA $305 RT
Depart- Aug 12- Return Sept 1

1

Student-Faculty-Members Only

World Affairs Clutv 4324 Key-
stone Ave. Culver City. 838-
9329.

JiJi^ sa'^vSSie /Apfe. - Unhnrnhed^Jfi
,811S-UP-walk UCLA- village Qnlct
Sednded. Firmlaccs. Singles availab..
immediately. 2bdrms. renting for Sept.
473-0201. (17Jy2)

THE 400 BUILDING

1&2 bdrms., healed pool, private patio,
glass elevator, air conditioners.

400 VETERAN at GAYLEY
GR 8-1735

555 BUILDINGS: Singles, l-bdrm.— nder Ape
ished. 555 Levering- GR7-2144. (18Jy2)
bdrms. See ad under

. 2-
lartments Furn-

OAY student wanted to work for room
and board In friendly home near #8
bus. EX 8-3072.' (25 Jy2)

^Room for Renf^,. 26

ROOM -Man grad., priv. entrance, bath,
rcfrig., linens, weddy dean service, walk
campus. 474-2077. (26 Jy2)

^kpH, k> Share.............. 19 comfortable, cool,qnictroom,male
* * student Kltcll«>n nrivll*ar««. dna*r>innMa

10

^ti

*/'*

COLLEGE
A

1002 Westwood

JFAST sailing- 18' MaUbu Outrigger

I
#699. Complete with sails, trailer-$S00.
1455-2308. (10 Jy 2)

•••

ISAVE up to 40 % on stereo equipment
I Call OS for a quota. University Stereo.
I45M0O0 (10 Qtr.)

^ALLS & WIGS $33, CASCADES,
AT DISCOUNTETC. ALSO AVAIL. ...

^RICBS- 100% HUMAN HAIR- TOP
lUALITY- DISBCT FACTORY IM-
IRTER- CALL MARGE 479-3453.

(10 Qtr.)

JXERBO mm-tm recdver w / speaker
MM, Garrard tarntabie $35, headphones
mO . portable record player $46. 459-

(10Jy3)

J Tutoring 14

MATHEMATICS, physics. Expert tu-
toring on all levels. Professionally cora-
pdent , understanding. Bob Conrad,
EXS^>57«, 14 hra. (14 JyS)'

FRENCH-FRENCH. EX. Parisienne-
|>orn tutor. Grammar, conversation, ac-
cent specialist. DU3-9263. (14 Qtr.)

LANGUAGES for Dodoral Candidates-
One weekly Icason $40/mo. 2 lessons
$75. Call 276-5728 (14 Qtr.)

GAYLEY BRUIN APTS. ACROSS CAM
PUS. SINGLE / SHARK 2 BDRM.
HF^TKD POOL. UTILITIF^ PAID.
«3;i GAYLEY AVF^ GR:i-(i4l2

(17 Jy2)

$110-$125 Util. Incl.

Single for Two
$165-$175 1-Bdrm. for3.

HEATED POOL - LAUNDROMAT
5 mins. walk Campus

MANAGER

817 LEVERING AVE.

3 ROOM furnished front apartment near
beach $85 including utilities. Available
July I. 828-1977 afternoons. (17 JY2)

555 BUILDING
Ideal living for

Resident & visiting faculty,
professionals, married couples.

Air-conditioned, pool, elevator.
Wallc to UCLA & Westwood
Angles, l-Bdrm., 2-Bdrni8.

^S^SLevertiif^ i}fll2m

J1(X),
$90, & $55. View apts. at beach.

:ulet 121 Wadsworth. Sta. Mon. 392-
3580. (I7Jy2)

1287.*
OLD Style Flamenco. Guitar, Bulerias,
" • - •• J- -» -ersor"

(14.
Solea^ Seg. Use made of rare, personally

>EX dhlcN for NurvivHl- IrarhcrN, par-
iIm, HludentH, IhlN tiniHy Itt-iMiKc iMtok-
4 «L^ ! I_ I 1 v.. II

FRENCH - SPANISH - ITALJAN: Exp.

GAYLEY TOWER
945 GAYLEY

SpadoMS $ia8J|M Bachslot
Large'ctoscto - Heistcd pool

Patio-T.oveiy lobby-Elevator
In Village - Shopping

ranannrtaHnn /(i Cmwnntta I hl(M>k.

FEMALE- furniNhcd, 3 blmkN from tam-
Ci!^- Si!'^"* «"«^^' ii«»UHc. Utililii'N paid
$«0. GR4-4HH i , 279-242 1 . ( 1 9 Jy2 1

)

GIRL, Hharc huKc 2 iMlrm. Hludio apt.
with .'1. 2 blockN rumpuN. 477-44)N{, cvvm.

(If)iy2)

GIRL: GRAD. SHARE 2^BDRM, APT.
CAMPUS, POOL, SUNDECK. LAUN-
DRY. 901 LEVERING APT. Ml. 477
<iH.-|H. (l!)Qlr.)

1 or 2 GIW^ to Mharc with 2. Largi
2 bdrm. Near I>uh, ranipuN. M2(i-201)7

(I9jy2)

SHARE LARGE PL FJISANtT CLEAN
APTS FOR SUMMER. BLOCK UCLA.
POOL, SUNDECKS, GARAGF.. ti'Zr*

LANDFAIR. GRi)-.'>404. (li) Jy Ui)

MALE Nharc larKc 2 bdrm. apt Fully
furniNhifl. one l>l4H-k from eampiiN, tool,
quiet location. $40/nio. 10980 Straih-
ipore Dr. '.3. 47.1-».'>20. (If) Ju2l

GIRL share 1 bdrm. $65. Bus to UCLA-
WLA. 477-6805 after 6. (19ly2)

MALE: GRAD. SHARE 2 BDRM. CAM-
PUS. POOL, LAUNDRY. 901 LEV-
ERING, APT. 10. 477-6838. (19 Qtr.)

GIRL to share 1 bdrm. apt with 2
$33.30/mo. + util. Close to bus. GR9
6955. (19Jy2!

GIRL: GRAD. SHARE - BDRM. APT.
CAMPUS. POOL. SUNDECK, LAUN
DRY. 901 LE^^RING APT. 10. 477
6838. (19 Qtr.)

^ House for Sale 21

BY OWNER, dmsdcally reduced Gre-
gory Ain romtemporary home. Large
custom '66 pool, double living room,

student Kitchen privilera. Closecampus
(10 min. )with car. 393-9109. (26 Jy2)

Si

LOW summer rate. $30/mo. Kitchen
IvUeges. Kappa Kappa Psi, 11024
athmore Dr. 479-909<). (26Ju25)

$65, MAN over 21, non-smoker, tele-
phone, $38 share, walking distance, no
housekeeping. 801 Malcolm- 474-5147.

(26 Jy2)

LARGE upstairs studio for serious male
S?!!f"*A.5"'P'"*'' •ewlon or longer. 839-
2749. 3715 Greenfield. (2jS Jy2)

$«0 PRIVATE rwiiiente. privjile eii-

(ranec, Heparale private buth, refrig,
dlnlPK area, patio, ({uict . garden. 277-
25:18. (2<iJy2)

/4ufo5 for Sale 29

GREAT BUYI '63 Grand Prix, original
owner, xint cond., new tires, p/s, p/b,
electric windows. Sacrifice $12951 Ask
for Sam- EX5-6121. eves.- EX6-6398.

(29 Jy2)

'61 VW/'63 rbH. eng. r/h. new brakes,
clutch, seat belts. Must sell! Eves. 473-
5969. (29Jn21)

'68 COUGAR aiiiomadc air. disc. brakes,
chrome wheels, other extras $1000 talce
over payments. ST9-2368. (29 Jy2)

Cydes, Scoohrs

For Sale ...30
\

'64 DUCATI 250 Diana. Engine rebuilt
last summer. $300. Pfete, 464^1Sa

(30Ju21

)

nM>FflflAftR. lemag j» Mgkeat bMder;
'66 SOcc Yamaha, 250 actnal miles.
476-4978, keep trying. (30 Jy2)

\
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Regents postpone
UGLA chancellor choice

By Pam Gentry
DB City Editor

vised not only of current needs
and activities on our campuses,

Contrary to expectations, a ^^^ ***" ^^ ^^T> "S iftfbi'nied of

new UCLA chancellor was not ^^^ policies and procedures or-

chosen at the Board of Regents ^^^^ by the Regents are carried

meeting Friday In San Francis- **"*"

CO. Regents Chairman Theodore Urban problems
R. Meyer resigned from the a* tu^ *#« d *

Board and DeWUt A. Hi««s wa. ^1,^^,:^ J^VoltZtll

^^ritkt^"

chosen as his replacement
Rumors were that Vice-Chan-

cellor Young would be at the Re-
gent's meeting and would be ask-
ed to assume Franklin D. Mur-
phy's 10-year position. ^
Murphy's resignation becomes

effective September 1, so it is ex-
pected that the newchancellor
will be chosen at next month's
meeting at Berkeley.
The Regents did vote on such

pressing matters as UC President Prp«iHpnf
Charles "J: "Hncl-i^'TJrBlTff-^ifuu^,

The three students will be cho-
sen by the combined student
body presidents of the nine uni-
versities.

The Regents were able to pass
a proposal to terminate institu-

tional membership in the Insti-

tutite for Defense Analyses.
Formerly, a representative
of the University of California
sat on the governing board of
IDA, and this representation
caused much protest and unrest

at the Berkeley cam pus. Mrs.
Randolph A. Hearst commented*
that this action would be "inter-

urban problems. He suggested
that the University play a great*
er role in minority employment,
increase Its recruitment of min-
ority.styJesteSOd dace A great-
er emphasis on urban problems ^ ^^^
through research, public service preted"^ Tvkio^ for the SDS,"
and the training of teachers. shorUy before it was passed.
Mark Ferber, UC's Washing- a proposal to open Regent

ton, D.C. representative since Committee meetings to the pub-
1965, wlU coordinate this prog- lie lost by a 13-8 vote. The pro-
ram as special assistant to the posal would have changed the

Regents by-laws td make pubUc-

Theodore R. Meyer

lew 'regtarement'

Draft to affect degree holders only

.yx-^ •ttntii.M'

Crisis" program. University
withdrawal from the Institute for
Defense Analysis, and a propos-
al to open Regents Committee
meetings to the public.

In addition, Gov. Ronald Rea-
gan submitted a proposal to set

up a ''small staff of independent
specialists to serve our commit- doing with my life."
tees and ourselves, to keep us ad

Although I Jcnow that many policy the same for the Commit-
shidents and fafUlty have Indivi- tee meeUngs as it is for the Board
dually been working hard in this meetings,
field, President Hitch's program "r- -.

is exciting because for the first

time the University is committed
as an institution in this area,"
Ferber said. "I can't think of
anything more important to be

By Meg Zweiback
DB Staff Writer

"During the academic year 1968-69 we will
Irafl almost nobody who does not have at least
)ne college degree and in many cases two or
iree," a scientific manpower ^pert said here

last week.
Betty Vetter, executive director of the Scienti-

fic Manpower Commission, an independent
Washington organization, said the new Selective

[Service enactments that take effect in September
i^ill seriously cripple graduate school enroll-
lents and productivity. In the fields of science
ind engineering particularly, she said, "the tech-
lical superiority now enjoyed by the United
States will be threatened."
Under the new rules, college graduates, with

le ex<£ption of those in medicine, are placed
^n the same pool with eligible 19 year old high
school gradilates. The college men will be hit
lardest, however, since the rules call for induc-
tion of the oldest men first.

xrad deferments

The change in the student deferment system
/as made, she said, because legislators felt it

/as unfair to defer graduate students. But no
illowance was made in fields in which growing
technology demands a steady supply of quali-
ped students. Mrs. Vetter said that the break in
me education for many of these professions will
^ause an irreparable drain of potential MA
md Ph.D candidates.

The drain will be accelerated in two ways,
she said. "Veterans will find the relearning and
updating of rusty skills in fields like engineering
and science to be prohibitively difficult, and
may switch to other areas of study."

Double grad classes

"There will also come a point a few years
from now when we will cease to draft students
straight from the baccalaureate, and at that time
universities will face double entering classes of
graduate students—the returning veterans and
the men entering from undergraduate programs
without a break. Since the expansion to double
size cannot readily be accomplished by any uni-
versity, there will be a loss in the number of
advanced degrees granted."

Minority groups will also feel the loss of
qualified graduate shidents. "This whole thing
is a trap for disadvantaged younsters," Mrs.
Vetter said.

Future Teachers

"Graduate students are the teachers of the
fuhire and those with MA's make up the pool
from which junior college teachers largely come.
If they aren't there, some of the high school
teachers will move up. Eventu'ally the repercus-
sions will be felt all the way down to the Head-
start Program."

Mrs. Vetter was here to speak before the
American Society for Engineering Education,
which held its 75th annual meeting here.

Advising committee

A nine-man advisory commit-
tee composed of three Academic
Senate members, three adminis-
trative members and three stu-

dents will advise Hitch and Fer-
ber on "all aspects of the Univ-
ersity's involvement in the
Urban Crisis Program,** Hitch
commented.

On the table

"This indicates an unwilling-
ness to put the public*s business
on the table,*' Regent Frederick
G. Dutton said after the measufls
was defeated.

A proposal to set up a small
"staff of independent specialists"
by Gov. Reagan was referred to
committee. Reagan claimed that
the committee would help the Re-
gents make more sound deci-
sions. Regent Norton Simon,
however, accused Reagan of at-

tempting to interfere with the
autonomy ofthe individual univ-
ersities.

Profs here assess
Warren resianatim

By Alison Cross
DB Staff Writer

The resignation of Earl War-
ren, Chief Justice of the United
States, generated extensive spec-
ulation here regarding both its

effect on the direction of the court
and the possible successor.
"Warren was a very great

Chief Justice, and it will be a very,

^eat loss no matter who suc-
ceeds him," Law prof. Nelville
B. Nimmer remarked. Conjec-
turing upon the identity of the
future ChiefJustice, Nimmer sug-
gested Erwin Griswald, former
dean of Harvard Law School
and presently U.S. solicitor gen-
eral.

Priorities set for incidental fee useRay Goldstone, chairman of the Chancellor's advisory com-
mittee on the use of the incidental fee, has reported that the ad-
jministration has satisfactorily acted on its priority recommenda-
Itions. T^e committee was set up by the Chancellor in order to
^>pen communication between the student body and administra-.
Hon. It has advisory power only, but within that capacity is
^as made formal requests for budget allocations.

The primary recommendation was for the establishment of
student exchange program with southern schools. Ten thou-

sand dollars was allocated to meet this request.
<^Hher proposals for funding submitted were, in order of their

>riority:

• Establishment of a program of counseling services oriented
lor students firom various minority groups. The counseling ser-
vice budget was increased by $27,000 for this purpose.

• Enlargement of the Graduate Student Assn. allocation for
programming from $ll,000-$2 1,000. The GSA allocation was
increased to $16,000^an amount that GSA president Harry
Whittaker approved.

, • Intensificiation of the Writing Improvement Program of the
Shident Counseling Center. Twenty-seven thousand dollars went
for this request.

• Extension of the University bus service to include transpor-
tation for student during the evening hours and to provide ser-
vices for shident sponsored activities. No dollar allocation has
been made to fulfill this request, but the Business Office has the
matter under study.

• Allocation to provide a counseling psychologist for the
residence halls. Details for this proposal are being considered but
no action has yet been taken.

At the time that Griswald re-
signed from the law school, Nim-
mer said, it was surmised that
he had been promised the posi-
tion. "It would mean a more
conservative direction for the
court if he was appointed.
"Griswald is in the school of

Frankfurter and Harlan," Nim-
mer continued. "He's an ex-
tremely able^man. He would be
a good judge." (Associate Jus-
tices Felix Frankfurter andJohn
Marshall Harlan represented
conservatism in the Supreme
Court).

Personality conflicts

However, according to Doug-
las Hobbs and Martin Edelman,
asst. profs, of political science,
Griswald has the reputation of
being an abrasive, difficult hidi-
vidual.

"Difficult individuals, al-
though great jurists, have had
an extremely hard time on the
court. The best example is Har-
lan S. Stone," Hobbs said. "The
mere fact that a person is a great
jurist is no indication that he will
be a great Chief Justice."
The name of John Connolly,

governor of Texas and close per-
sonal friend of President Lyndon
Johnson, has also been men-
tioned as one possibility.

(Continued on Page 2)
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Warren's successes, successor

< I,

(Continued ft-om Page 1)

"He has no record as being an out-
standing lawyer," Nimmer said. Vlf it

were to occur, I would be very dis-
appointed."

Fortas a possibility

Although a spot on the Supreme~Court
would still be vacated, Assoc. Justice
Abe Fortas might be appointed but "it's

complete conjecture with Johnson," ac-
cording to Nimnier.
Twice out of 13 times the Chief Justice

has been replaced by someone within
the court, in both 1910 and 1941.

"Black, Douglas and Haxlan are too
old," Hobbs said, "and Thurgood Mar-
shall is too inexperienced. This Is his
first year. Fortas is Johnson's best
friend on the court, but Johnson does
not want cronyism to be his legacy.
I think it will work to Fortas' disad-
vantage."
"Fortas is certainly one possibility,"

law professor Richard Wasserstrom
«aid. "If Fortas is made Chief Justice
it's possible that Griswald will be ap-
pointed to the Court."

*Swing men*

According to Hobbs, both Assoc. Jus-
tices Potter Stweart and Byron R. White
are "more oir less swing men. Their votes
are always very critical."
" Hobbs and Edelman agreed that th«^

new ChiefJustice "will probably be some-
one off the court." Two possibilities

that Hobbs suggested .WfiieXlark Clit..

been an implied promise that Goldberg
would be reappointed to the Supreme
Court if he served as UN ambassador.

^ "However, he quit on Johnson^ That
might mean all bets are off,"'Edelman
said.

Cal>in?t shift?

"Johnson may want to approve one
of his cabinet members," Nimmer s^id.
"Willard Wirtz is one possibility."
" It's unlikely that Clark Clifford would

be shifted," Wasserstrom said; "Wirtz
is more likely. But Johnson has a pen-
chant for surprising the country. He
might rule Aut many possibilities just

because they*ffe too obvious.**
The best state court justice, in Hobbs'

opinion, is Roger Traynor, chief justice

of the California State Court. "Traynor
has been a tremendous chief justice,"

Hobbs said. "He's already made his

mark on California constitutional law."

Resignation reasoning

There are many possible reasons fcsf
^

Warren's resignation. He is 77 and
quite conscious that many judges sat \

on the court well beyond the time that

they had mental faculties to do so, ac-

cording to Hobbs,

"Warren doesn't want to be in a posi-
tion," he said, '*where anyone can say
He's too 613. Tie wants to leave when
he can see a suitable successor appoint-

ford, secretary of defense, and Nicolas
Katzenbach, who took the position of
undersecretary of state "clearly as a fa-

vor to Johnson."
Cyrus Vance, who is representing the

United States at the PaVis peace talks,

is another conceivable successor to War-
ren's position, "but he might not want_
to be tied down," Edelman cautioned.

Return to Court

Regarding former UN Ambassador
and Supreme Court Justice Arthur Gold-
berg, Nimmer commented that he might
be returned to the court. .

According to Hobbs, there might have
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Assoc. Justice Abe Fortas

Occidentmeets Orient

ed who will carry on his legacy, and he
has every reason to believe that Johnson!
will make a good appointment."
Warren was very dubious of accepting

the position as head of the presidential
commission investigating President Ken-

\

nedy's assassinatioh, Hobbs said, "and
I

he did it as a favor to Johnosn. John-
son is not the kind of man who will

I

forget favors, expecially of that magni-
tude."

Law and order

"Furthermore, Warren has felt great!
animosity towards Nixon since the 1952]
clection%^-' Edelman commented. "Nix-
on has always been a law and order]
man. He would appoint a conservative

\

Chief Justice. ^ ,^=.^_r

Remarkable tenure

"Regardless of the judicial craftsman-
ship of Warren, his tenure on the Court

j

has been truly remarkable," Hobbs said.

In terms of racial policies, Edelman
commant^d, th« resignation will have no I

effect. "The work has already been done
|

and there's been a substantial majority.

On reapportionment—no effect. Thel
work is done. But criminal procedure!
is touch-and-go."
"A conservative appointee cciuld slow!

down, reverse or modify It," Hobbs
agreed. "Though cases will come about]

as a result of the crime law.'^

Political viewpoint

-"Warren has always beenIn the liber-

tarian wiiig regarding (demonstrations,
|

despite the recent draft card burning de-

cision. But he's not been as libertarianl

on obscenity as have Douglas and!
Black," Edelman said.

Another area which Warren's reslgna
Hon will affect is that of individuals'
rights vifi-a-vis welfare, such €i»-the

stltute father rule and the other resi-l

dency cases pending.
"Warren has always expressed greatl

concern for this," Edelman said. "It'sl

clear where he would stand on suchl
issues, and it's of great Importance tol

everyone. Including the New Left and!
the black power people."

Grads seekcommunicatioii
tureh," Koshi Ku\\;ihara, co-
founder of fht~Ttn?7remy,
explained.

By Denise Roig
Dft Reporter

The Japanese Language and
Culture Academy In the Sawtelle Japan-U.S. relations
area is the joint endeavor of two
UCLA graduate student to ac- "Modernized Japan has a very
quaint Americans with Eastern deep relationship with the U.S.,
ways. and communication between the

"Our purpose is to give Amer- two countries should be absolved
leans a more accurate under- of ignorance and misunder-
standing of Japanese people and standings. Hopefully our Japan-
to promote deep mutual com- ese Academy will aid in this

nxufiication between the two cul- goal," he remarked.
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• OFFICIAL NOTICES •
FROM: Student Coiiiisdiim Center

Ttie Center for Readinu ami Study Counsel ik ofTcriiiK iiulivUliial

and Kroup proKraniN in reading tet-hni(|ues, stntly NkillK, writing im-
pr4ivenient. and math and Mekiue skillK.

Refdntralion is iKinK taken daily between l(h(N>a.m. ami
2:(M> |).m. in Social Welfare BuildinK. R(M»m 271.

This is a Student PerM»niiel Service, ami is free to all reKularly-
cnrolletl students.

Tokyo-bom Kuwabara anc
UCLA co-worker, Kogi Saya|
ma, teach five classes a week)
Sayama is in charge of the el(

mentary. Intermediate, and ac

vanced reading and writint
classes, while Kuwabara teache^
two conversation classes by th(

audio-lingual method. Theread^
Ing and writing classes begii
with the study of the Japanese
alphabet, while the conversatior
classes use Romanized spellings
and emphasize listening anc
speaking.

Grammar secotidary

"From my own experience
grammar Is secondary," Kuwa-
bara said. "Of first importance
Is choosing and teaching basic
sentence patterns. After the stui

dent has mastered these, I add!
vocabulary and substitute dlfferj

ent words in the patterns. I've

found this method encouragii
to students and far more practi]
cal as well."

"Our current enrollment fori

the 14-week session at the Japan]
ese Language and Culture Aca
demy Includes primarily Ameri]
cans who are planning a trip tc

the Orient, UCLA shidents.busij
nessmen involved in forelgi^
trade and others who are simply
excited at the prospect of learn^
Ing Japanese," Kuwabara said.

The Center for Reading
STUDY SEMINARS.

ami Study Citunsel will olTer tw<» all day

Sec. 1 Thursday. June 27, !) AJM. to .'> P.M.
Siv. 2 Saturday. June 25), » A.M. t<» .') P.M.

Studcnt»f will work towtird IniprovinK present study methiHls usinu
their own textM and lecture nmcK.

Advance rexlxtratlon required; enr<»llinent limited. RiN»m 271 StH^al
Weifare BuiklinK. Extension 4.'>21.

FROM: Student Penwinnd Servlcfs

Hie Campus Board of Revk-w will hold a hearinK Friday, June 28,
196H, at 2 p.m. in the Ackemian Union Women's Lounge (<> consider
a c<miplaint filed by the Thomas JefTerN<»n Club iiKainst the UCLA
VDC/SDS refCurdinK an incklvnt which iUleKcdly mx-urr^il in the Acker-
man Unl^n Gftimi B^airwiin itn May 2aJl|ffi& _ ._ ._

Maofsh guilty

Joseph Ifalzlisli, PhD can-
didate In hMory here, has
been convkled of draft non-
cooperaiioii. He will be sen-
tenced August 12.

MaizUsh's account of his
trial will appear on the edi-

torial page of Thursday*8
DB.
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CONTINUING SEklES-ln what has become aquarter-

ly feature of UCLA traffic life, anoH}er unsuspecting

>)<• l>v Nirk Bicsloll

truck driver has fallen prey to the Lot 8 underpass.

Last Thursday, this clearance was not low enough.

Hormone shots prove effective
Injection of long-acting female

hormones every three monOis
appears to bea very effective
contraceptive, but irr^^ar blee-

ding isa problem.
Dr. Edward T. Tyler, associate

clinical professor of medicine
and ofobstetrics and gynecology
here, reported on use of the hor-
m o n e, medroxyprogesterone
acetate, at a recent meeting of
the American Fertility Society.

"TtHTittidy Involved 148 wqT
men and was carried out in the

Family Planning Goiters of
Greater Los Angeles during the

past three years. Associated in

the study were Drs. Eric M. Mat-
sner, Milton H. Gotlib and Don-
ald N. Adler.

Women In the study were bet-

ween the ages of 15-40, averag-

ing about 26.5 years. About two-
thirds of them had three ormore
full-term deliveries and had had

_a pr^ancy within a year of
sfarBng'fHe cohffaceptive inject-
ions.

No involuntary pregnancies
have occurred in the group. TTie
major problem has l^en irregu-
lar bleeding cycles. The usual
menstrual cycle is markedly al-
tered. Following injections,
"bleeding periodsmay occur a few
days apart ormany wedcs apart
However, only 5,8 per cent ofthe
group was so unhappy about the
bleeding that they cfiscontinued
treatment for this reason.

It was found that fertility did
not return following discontinu-
ance of injections undl six
months, and at times asmuch as

a year, later. With the modem
contraceptive pills many women
may concdve within a few mon-
ths after Aey stop taking them.

.,
* BERKELEY— Innovation in teaching techniques and in facul-

ty-student relationships, a strengthening of the California Master
Plan for Higher Education, and expansion of research support
by Federal and State funds are among the recommendations
made by a conference of faculty members from all University of
California campuses.

A report containing the principal recommendations of an All-
University Faculty Conference has just been published. The con-
ference was organized by a committee jointly chaired by Profes-
sor Charles Susskind of the Berkeley engineering faculty and
Vice ChanceUor Chester O. McCorkle, Jr., of the Davis campus.
Educational concepts

The first section of the three-part report deals with changing
educational concepts and recommends that both campus auton-
omy and the interaction between them should be strengthened.
Suggestions include annual conferences in specific disciplinps
shared by several campuses, and provision for each undergradu-
ate to spend one or more terms on another campus, much as is
now done in study-abroad programs with foreign universities.

Greater student responsibility might be one welcome dividend
if the University takes full advantage of computer-assisted in-
struction and other methods of self-instruction made possible by
modern technology, the report states. Such an advantage could
o^ur particularly if the resulting savings in faculty time are used
io make sure that every student has a chance to enroll in small
seminars related to such programs, the report adds.

Master plan ~
:. -.. .rr -.-^.-^n -_!..-. ~-,-^

Dr. Tyler said injection of the
long- acting hormones might be
most useful among ptoorly moti-
vated groups in various cultures.
These could consist of indivi-
duals who find remembering to
take a pill daily difficult but
would tderate bleeding dtCflcul-"

ties and otiier occasional undes-
irable side effects from the inject-
ions.

Indications are that injections
of these samehormones in slight-

ly stronger dos^ every six-mon-
ths might be just as effective. Stu-

dies along this line are under-
way.

The second part of tiie report is a detailed examiilation of
the workings of the 1960 master plan (the Donahoe Act) that
spelled out the respective roles of the Junior Colleges, the State
Colleges, and the University of California. The plan has worked
quite well and has been copied by otlier States, but University
professors would like to see greater flexibility in its application,
the report notes. For instance, according to one recommendation,
the ratios of lower to upper classmen and of undergraduate to
graduate sfuiJenis" decreed" by the administration for the entire
University need not be kept strictiy the same on each campus.

Two of the strongest recommendations relate to greater col-
laboration between State Colleges and the University in class-
room teaching, research and other degree programs, joint use
of facilities, and the like; and to insuring that the student body is

as representative as possible of all elements of California's popu-
lation by special pre-college and post-entry programs for the dis-
advantagred.
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DB Editorial

Rousseau, among others, commented on the
social nature of mankind, but it is unlikely that
he imagined what the ultimate refinement qf
this trait would be: meeting mania.

The multiversity is a good source of data for
students of committee behavior, and we could
classify this phenomenon into two types: the
meetings you hear about and th^ ones yoth
don't One of those you don't hear much about
ia the regular meeting of Chancellors with the
statewide administradon. Of course, at the mo-
ment four of the nine campuses are hi a some-
what lameduck capacity— Davis, San Fran-
cisco, San Diego and UCLA -are looking for
new chancellors.

At any rate, at the last of these meetings the
discussion naturally turned to student activism
on campus and the question of how to handle
it You may be interested to know that at least
three administrations, Davis, Santa Barbara
j"^d Berkdey, are already preparing for action

Indecision
The Regents have put off the selection of UCLA's new

chancellor and while the reasons for their delay have not
been announced, the final decision has only been made
more difficult by their inaction.

While finding time to oppoinHa new" chaTKefTor for
the San Diego campus, the Regents avoided the more im-
portant decision and left themselves in an uncomfortable
postrtonr-emrrr They fpiclc a' hew UCrAT TTiaJr^^^n at the
July meeting and give him less than two months to learn
the job before Chancellor Murphy's resignation becomes
effective on Sept. 1 or they name an interim leader, on
act which usually leads to stagnation.

In any case, a decision is forthcoming. The Regents
xmisl pick a-man-wfw4s- tf«s*ed-af»d -re^pec+ecf by^students, -

tills tail. I'he reasoning, expressed mostlyby the
boys at Berkeley, is as follows: student activists
are trying to destroy the University; the tactics
of demonstrations didn't work this year, so next
year there will be bombings, assassinations and
other guerrilla activities.

The solutions that were discussed included
the immediate dismissal of any student suspect-
ed of being involved in an illegal act on
campus, followed by an investigation to deter-
mine if the facts were correct. If this sounds like
military court-martial proceedings, you guessed
JL

" —— Johnnie Tack\
little like Alice in Wonderland'; if you decihe to
l^ave, we hear that the State University of New
Xo^^ J8 buyhig professors ixom UC juAt as fa«t
as the PrivUege and Tenure Committees can iret
i:id of them. .

There is an old proverb: After opening the,
bottle of suspicion Man invariably drinks too
much.

i,}^\ P^^ ^**y *® ^"^ ^^^^ going on atUCLA which cause suspicion and we found one
the other day which, sticking to the proverb,]
ought to come under the Liquor Control Act'
the International Student Center. For the unin ,

formed, Uiis operation is located on Hilgard
Ave. and is notable for its lack of foreign stu
dents on the premises.

Just what is accomplished here is unclear but I

UCLA nevertheless gives it a budget each year]
of ovCT 60 grand. Thftrp is gnnri reagotn to at
sume that the ISC has other sources of income,
since the salaries alone come to more than that
amount. One foreign student we know likened
the place to a religious organization— not being
aware of the fact that ISC is supposed to serve
all foreign students. A careful perusal of last
year's budget reveals a sizeable expenditure on
entertainment. But a rumor has it, and we hope|
that the rumor is wrong, that some of die offi-
cials who run ISC had a nice time at a confer
ence in Mexico. Someone ought to look into it.

faculty and administration. Individual and group involve-
ment by student and faculty alike, both within and without
the University, will increase and with this will be growth
.in tensions and pressures. Expanding faculty activity, UMAS,
BSU and University involvement in the community are
only a few of the problems that will crescendo within the
year. The public, more than ever, will be watching UCLA,
and attempting to influence its growth.

The most obvious choice for the job is UCLA's own
Vice-Chancellor. Charles E. Young. He has worked increas-
ingly well with students and apparently has the confidence
of the faculty as well as the administration.

A UC Riverside graduate. Young has been here eight
years and knows from first-hand experience the problems
that this campus presents and understands the structure as
it exists.

Other names, such as John Gardner and Willard
Wirtz, along with those of several current chancellors of
other UC campuses, have been mentioned, but such talk

is as impractical as it is ill-considered.

To bring in someone unacquainted with UCLA's intri-

cate structure and problems at this time would be unde-
sirable, both politically and academically. Further, it seems
that in the past few years the politician's rule has become:
if there is politics in your future, either do not get in-

volved in a university or get out while you still have
your reputation.

And the longer the Regents delay, the less available
Young becomes. It is well known that several tempting of-
fers have come to him, both from within and without edu-
cation, offers that have been much more persistent than
the Regents hove been decisive.

That is not to say that Young is the UniversityJs last,

best hope. But we must have a chancellor who can create
a structure that not only accepts, but thrives on change;
a man who is as much an innovator as an administrator;
a man who can allow the need and not the structure to
rule. Further, he must be a man who can deal with the
public generally and the various interests that exist within
it.

It is. hoped that the attitudes and actions that Young
has displayed will not be lost, for if they are, the Regents
will have to bear only the blame; the students and faculty
will bear the burden.

At present we are happy to report that the
UCLA administration doesn't share the views of
our relations to the north, nor those of Gover-
nor Reagan it should be added. Hopefully, Dr.
Murphy's successor won't either.

The legislature is still in on the act. You re-
call tiie bill presented in committee to establish

„^-Pg.li£e.iQIce exclusively for the state universi-
ties and colleges? Well, tiie latest move is even
more interesting. Someone in Sacramento has
Uireatened to veto die budget for UC unless the
Regents reverse their policy on the new fee in-
crease and return to the old system. That's
right, the administration is now in the ironic
position of being forced to argue for the fee in-
crease in order to get a budget at all. It's a

ByTonyAuth

Head Start Program

Periodically, a person comes to our attention
|

who should be given special recognition, and I

this columnist will endeavor to bring such cases
to tight. Today, we'd like to commend President
Charles J. Hitch for his stirrhig contribution to
world peace. While at tiie Rand Corp. in Santa
Monica Dr. Hitch wrought a book, the titie stips
our memory, which explained how the United
States could economically recover from a full-

scale nuclear war in the event that tiie survivors
|

got over the psychological shock.
Although it comes somewhat belatedly, we I

would like to nominate President Hitch for tiie

"Fore-Sight Award"— may he live to appreciate
|

it Watch this column for more insightful bio-
graphies of the people who run your education.

Sounding Board

Bowen
Editor:

When I read the letter in Fri
day's DaUy Bruin written bi
David Bowen (Pres. Pro Tenil
Bruin American Independent
Party) I noticed that he calls hinJ
self a physics major. Neither thf
Graduate nor Undergraduatj
Physics offices have a record
Mr. Bowen, implying either thai
he has failed to inform the proj
per authorities of his choice o|
major or that he is a liar.

If tiie latter is tirue, then MrJ
Bowen is quUty of a disgracefuj
attempt to associate ttie PoliticJ
of Paranoia with a respectably
department whose members tend
to be considerably morerealisti^
about and compassionate t<

ward the human condition. As
(real) physics major I resenj
this affront to my professions
dignity.

Dennis Anthony
Senior, Physic^

(Ed. not« A chcik with lheCol|
IcKe of Letters and Science kHowi^
Bowen listed his m^jor as iindd
tided at the beKinninK oflheSprliif
Quarter.)

SOUTHERN CAMPUS
AVAILABLE

PING PONG ROOM
ACKERMAN UNION

\

t

When you write
* . /'^^•l.'^*"!.^** ,!^i*5 " '^^'' « **»^ "'"o'^' tyP« " neatly,
f.iple^^ced, with 10-65 margins and make it as short
at> pottmki

All letters to the editor must include the writer's name, year
and major or department In which employed, though names wUl
be withheld upon request. \

•••••••••••Mt0*«a*«Mi

MODERN
JEWELRY
Originals

Hand-Made
&

Hand-Wrought

I
UNIVERSITY^MFG.

I
JEWELERS

I
1017 Broxton Ave.

i GR 8-8377
SH««t*aattM«t*aM««MMM»«MM••••••••••

NOW
PLAYING

Action and Diabolical Intrigue
-DUEL UNDER THE THREE CEDAR TREES

TOSHWO MIFUNPS

(ThtUfMdofMittMM)
'*" 0*«ictfv« drama

TRAP OF HATE \
lOHU lA BR[A

\

lue-sj-ld" -Ju<M» 25, I'i6<i UCIA PAILY BRUINTT

Buy Your
~

Summer Texts

Now Available

New Used

if

. fr

\

College Book

1002 Westwood Blvd.

t :

i!

\
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SCUBA WORLD 1
West Coast's Largest Skin 'n' Scuba Store

SPECIAL SALE ON FINS, MASKS & SNORKELS
U.S. DIVHB - SCUBAf»tO - SPORTSWAVS - PACOR - VOIT - SWIMMASTER

SPECIAL DISCOUNT TO UCLA STUDENTS
Store operated by former UCLA Scuba instructor and UCLA stu-

dents. Purchase of fins, mask and snorkel is backed by an un-
conditional guarantee on exchange or money bock if not satisfied

with merchandise because of size, fit or performance.

STO«f LOCATED AT 14831 PACIFIC COAST MWV . SANTA MONICA
(Comar of 0*aulQiK|wa & Pocilk Cooat Hwy.) • T«J«. 454-9195

W'e eomesAi

»*««aMaM«ll«BMsMlaHMBMMriMMMM««pMrilBMiftwJMhMMM«MM*i#ii w^^mmmtmmvm * i>ii ii liwij. „ i L.fi.i
,-* »»«. I

> ^i*!! 4kH wmm^^-^^^mtmrnm^m^mmim^m^,^^

"^/V^^^
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HONDA
SALES

SERVICE
PARTS

LARGEST STOCK NEW AND USED
MOTORCYCLES ON WEST SIDE

All Makes and Models
Pick Up and Dalivary Scrvic*

THRIFTY LAD CYCLES
392 4105-2411 Lincoln - Santo Monica

i<n.

1. ^

3 KENNETH ANGER FIIMSI

SCORPIO
RISING
'THE BEST OF
THE UNDERGROUND FILMSil

ALSOI A AAASTERPIECBI
" FIREWORKS "
and his great one!

''THE INAUGURATIONI//

coMl^€^^ "BLOOD OF A POET"
135a NO lAlKA^fNt

a^ **t-_

HE MiililUN BOX DRESS SHOP

FACTORY STOCK IIQUIDATORS
''Public Invited"

New %\jmmer arrivals

Dresses
SIcirtf

Sportswear
Knits

Arriving daily

Coots
Suits

Swim Wear
Cool Shifts I

ALL SIZES

LOWEST PRICES ANYWHERE
J

I
We alio do

j
WHOLESALE OUTSIDE ALTERNATIONS

Hwms 1.50

i

10853*^ Lindbrook Dr.

Westwood Village

4798845 • Open Sundoy

Our stodi comes from fadories la*

NEW YORK
CLEVELAND

\ BOSTON
MIAMI BEACH

'^"^

ZLWUm

< i"i"j'^

Near Swm«* Hvd.

fr—Ptuiing 461-3789 • Doify 6:45 - S<|l. . Sun. 2 PJM.

•••«»»»
I

*^.S

?^A'^'*

1

jjSf 'JJpK^"^-

"3L.y

DB photos

by

Isaiah Karlinsky and Jerry Morris

Be fitted by Experts

I

A

Bra end Qirdle
Specialties

OR 7-1773

BANKAIMEtlCAtD
VAUOATED PARKING
WITH PURCHASE

931 WESTWOOD BLVD., WESTWOOD VILLAGE

Tuesday, June 25, at 12 noon

Rini nOR B. NOFIWII -^-
Executive Director

of the Jewish Peace Fellowship

will speak on

"Juittn.m Nam anmiK Drair'

Ackerman Union — Room 3517

Every WEDNESDAY evening at 7:30

ISRAELI FOLK DANCING
Hilld Summer Members: Free / Guests: 75<

URC Auditorium, 900 Hilgard

RECORD
BARGAINS

(CODE E)
i

-»«(

^ *<^

*tfc--

•^-i^fc-

, -V I .^

LIST $4.79

DISCOUNT PRICE $3.87

NOW ^2.99

(CODE F)

LIST $5.79

DISCOUNT PRICE $4.67

NOW $3.99

THESE SPECIALS JUNE 2^- 28

RECORD SHOP
" Level A ~ Ackerman Union

i«iHia*BM«BH

t

1"

f
I,

1

i

I

t
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f

I

(

-
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CASE
The Community for Aware-

ness and Social Education
(CASE) will present the Pacific
Gas & Electric Co. and Vito
and his dancers in a Rbck
against Racism at noon Wednes-
day on the A-level patio of the
Ackerman Union.

Students may participate with
the performers and then get in-

volved in ah effort to attack the
problem of racism in America,
Jerry Kay, CASE spokesman
said.

Summer film series

"Help" featuring the Beatles,
and "A Thousand Clowns" will

open the ASUCLA Film Com-
mission summer 'series at 7:30
p.m. tomorrow in Royce Hall.

vidual tickets priced at $1 are
available at the door prior to
the presentation. *

BSU
The Qlafck Shidents* Union will

meet Friday at noon in 3U 150.
BSU Is having a social from 7
p.m.-midnight Saturday in the
Buenas Aires Room of the Sun-
set Canyon Recreational Center.

Volleyball
The Sunset Canyon Recreation

Center will offer classes this sum-
mer in beginning and intermedi-
ate volleyball on Monday and
Wednesday at noon and Tues-
day and Thursday at 1 p^m.
Participation is free and is open

to all those entitled to the use
of the Recreation Center.

Tickets fur the entire seriesmay 5!^-ups wiU be in person at
be purchased at the Kerckhoff the Rec Center from June 25-30.
Hall ticket office for $5. Indi- Instruction will begin the week of

Julyl. For additional inform;
tion, call ext. 4601.

Free Association
The Free Association, agrou|

"oT "single students over 25, wil

hold its summer quarter organ]
izational meeting at 7:30 p.ni|

Thursday in Moore Hall Rqon
126. Further information ii

available in Kerckhoff Hall 33 1]

PorolJeU
"Parallels," an evening oi

choreography by Masters candil
dates Sandra Adamson an
Carrie Bloom, will be seen al

8:30 p.m. Friday through Sui
day in Schoenberg Hail.

Miss Adamson's work "RitJ

ual" includes an exciting coUal
oration with four contemporafj

CENTER'S CENTER-As the f^mperature rises, book weary students flock

to the pools at the Sunset Canyon Rec Center. The Rec Center also

provides facilities for picnicing and some meeting rooms. It is open to

summer quarter and seision students as well as those enrolled in the
I*

¥ DB staffpositions ayaJJable now,rbabyll

Bikinis
LARGEST SELECTION IN THE WEST

URAclub meetings
URA club meetings scheduled for next week are:

Judo Club will meet at 3:30 p.m. Wednesday in MAC B
room 145. On Friday they will meet there at 1:30
p.m.

Fishing Club wm meet at noon Wednesday irt MG lOaT
Hunting Club will meet at noon today and Thursday iii

Engr3154. ^

Indoor Soccer Club will meet at 7 p.m. Wednesday in WG
Karate Club will meet at 5 p.m. today and Friday in WG
Soccer Club at 3 p.m. Wednesday and Friday on the

Noflh^^ield: '

--^»» ^. -'

FIRST TIME

INCAUFORNIA

FOR PERFECT FIT

SPLIT-SIZES

PETITE THRU D-CUPS

MATCHING

SCARFS

SHIFTS

SANDALS

BRA-DRESSES

THE WILD! ONES ARE HERE!

THEBikini SHOP
24S S. BEVERLY DR.. BEVERLY HILLS.

CALIF. fHONE: 278-6661

Tennis Club will meet at 7 p.m. on Thursday in AU
3517.

Horseback Riding Club will meet 6 p.m. (experienced
trail group) and 8 p.m. (lessons) Wednesday at Pick-
wick Stables in Burbank. For Info: Bob Cross, ext
4601.

Horseback Riding Club wUl meet at 6 p.m. (trail groups)
Friday at Rockinghorse Stables in Glendale. For Info:
John Johnson, 675-4611, ext 5176 or 837-9784 even-
ings.

UCLA STUDENT STORE

SUMMER HOURS

JUNE 25, 26, 27
Store Hours - 7:45 A.M. . 8:30 P.M.

FRI., JUNE 28 AT 3:00
AND SAT., JUNE 29
The Store will be closed for Inventory

JULY 1, 2, 3,

(closed on the 4th of July)

5, 8, 9, 11, 12
The Store will be open

from 7:45 A.M. - 8:30 P.M.
SATURDAY, JULY 13-9:00- 1:30

Starting JULY 15

Store hours will be 7:45 - 5:bO
SATURDAYS - 9:00 A.M. - 1:30 P.M.

Icinetic sculptures by prominani
West Coast artist CharleJ
Mattox. The immediacy ofsounc
produced by the sculptures]
dancers and musicians createi

a unique score by composer anc
musical director Ellen Sinatra)

Composers for Miss Bloom
'j

choreography "Spectrum" arj

John Brasher and Richard Rui
sell. Russell also composed th^

jicoje for Ml88 Adamson's i

ography ''Perspectives" an
Carol Weber creates the soun
for the solo work "Between No
and Then."

Tickets are available at th

Kerckhoff Hall ticket office an
at 10851 Le Conte. General a
mission is $K60-and $4
dents. For ticketinformation cal

GR 8-7578. Tickets will also bj

available at the Schoenberg Hal
box office before each perform]
ance.

Court refuses
to hear appeal
WASlilXC;TON (CI»S) -Th(

Supreme Court has refused t(

review the contempt citation oi

a former studrat edaor wW
would "riot revealthe names oj

seven student marijuana users
she interviewed.

The student, Mrs. Annette
Buchanan Conard, interview(
tlie marijuana users lor a slor>|

which appeared in the May 24\
196(5 edition of the I'niversitJ
oi (»regon Daily Knierald, o(
which she was managing editor,

After the story appeared, MrsJ
Conard was subpoenaed b>|

Eugene, Ore. District .ludge Wilf
liani Frye, but she refused tu

reveal the names of the studfentj

she had interviewed to a granc
jury, despite a court order do]

nianding that she do so. Shit

was cited for contempt of couil
and fined 8300.

In refusing to review tlie cast]

the Supreme Court upheld Mrs]
Conard's conviction, which ha(
been upheld in January by^tht
Oregon Supreme Court.

In her defense, Mrs. Conarc
argued that the Constitutional
provisions for a free press inj

elude the right of a reporter t(

withhold the identity of coniH
dential news sources. The statj

maintained that her refusal t(

reveal the names constitutcc

withholding inlorniation iiecesj

sary for the arrest and prose]
culioii ol drug users.

Presently, only 13 states ha\
a law which permits' newsnuij
to reluse to reveal toiilidenliaj

sources, as doctors, lawyers]
and ministers can.

SOUTHERN
CAMPUS
AVAILABLE

SUMMER FILM 2

M.pinm FiiM piinaitAM<;

oyXtV^'

WEDNESDAY EVENINGS, 7:30 P.M.
ROYCE HALL

SERIES TICKET: $5.00
NOW AT KERCKHOFF HALL TICKET OFFICE
SINGLE ADMISSIONS (at Door only) - $1.00

% JUNE 26 •—

—

THE BEATLES in JASON ROBARDS JR. - BARBARA HARRIS in

HELP! '^ A THOUSAND CLOWNS

"^^««,

~ TlUtY Ttr»^
~ —

THOSE MAGNIFICENT MEN IN THEIR FLYMG MACHINES
Stuori Whitman • Sarah AAiles • James Fox • Terry-Thomas • Alberto Sordi • Gert Froebe • Red Skelton

and

Peter Sellers JHE LADYKILLERS AlecGuiness

• iULY 17^-
HAROLD LLOYD'S

FUNNY SIDE OF LIFE
including classic feature *7HE FRESHMAN"

and
SURPRISE COMEDY CLASSIC

.PUNNVSIDEOFUFE
• JULY 31 • "°^

Marcello Mastroianni — Virna Lisi Hilarious Danish Comedy

CASANOVA 70 ""'' ERIC SOYAV
• AUGUST 7 •

Peter Sellers — George C. Scott — Sterling Hoyden
in Stanley ("2001 : A Space Odyssey ') Kubrick's

DOCTOR STRANGELOVE
one/

Shelley Winters — Ruby Dee — Peter Folk in Genet's

THE BALCONY
• AUGUST 21 •

^^OVi

["•^tf

'*•

""ffft"

:-**...,

fl

•W so^**
'^'

Albert Finney in

TOM JONES
Monroe — Lemmon — Curtis

SOME LIKE IT HOT

"*°*'f UKe n Hot-

SPECIAL FREE PROGRAM ~ SUN. JULY 28
3rd Annual Walt Disney Film Festival

ROYCE HALL - 1 :00 P.M. I
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Bruins qualify for Olympic tnals
By Barry Schrdber
DB Sports WrUer

The eightieth Amateur Athletic
Union (AAU) track and field
championships concluded Fri-
day evening in Hughes Stadium,
Sacramento. Two more Bruins
qualified for the U.S. Olympic
Trials at this meet. The Trials
will be held next Saturday and
Sunday In the Coliseum? '

Dick Railsback won the pole
vault at 17-0^ while teammate
Jon Vaughn placed second with
16-8*^. Vaughn already quali-

fied for the Trials by winning the

NCAA event last week.

CoUett qualifies In 440—ThB other qualifier was ffesh-

man Wayne CoUett. He began
Thursday evening by winning
his heat in the quarter with a time
of 46. 1 seconds. An hour and a
half later, he placed fourth in a
semi-final heat, in 46.2, to qual-

ify for Friday's final.

Friday night the quarter mile
belonged to Lee Evans and
Vince Matthews. Both drew out-

^^^_^ side lanes while Collett drew lane

mYNE COLLEJJ-Bruin heshm^iir^K^''^^^T^^^^
•

i lAi r- ti ,^ , 7 NTatthews started fast and ran
sprinter Wayne Lollei quahtied tor neck and neck right into the tape
the Olympic Trials with a 45.4 440. with Evans barely catching Mat-

thews to win. Both were timed in

45 fiat.

Collett finished with a fantastic

burst of speed down the h o m e-

stretch as he moved from sixth

to third place. He was clocked in

his all time best of 45.4 seconds.
Though Charlie Greene, Jim

Hines and Ronnie Ray Smith all

broke the 100 meters world re-

-cord of8:30. 5 in the steeplechase,

the person to watch in this week-
ends Trials by be young Casey
Corrigan.

Corrigan, a high schooljunior
from Washington, placed third,
behind Railsback and Vaughn,
in the pole vault. His vault of
16-8'/4 was the best ever recorded
by a prepstor. Bob Scagren, the

50.4, a new meet record. The pre-
vious week he won the Armed
Forces 1500 meter run, thus qua-
lifying for the Trials in two
events.

Jim Hanley, a race walker and
former DB sportswriter, placed
sixth in the 3000 meter walk with
a time of 13:20.5. He will com-
pete in the Olympic Trials for the
20 kilometer walk.

Johnson fails to qualify

Roger Johnson, the former
Bruin intermediate hurdler, plac-
ed fifth in his heat and did not
qualify for the finals of the 400
meter intermediate hurdles. His
time of 62.2, however, was his

best of this year.

Johnson is from New Zealanc
and is certain to be named to thJ

Kiwi's Olympic team. His besl

time for this event is 50.2 second^
which he achieved in the BrltisJ

Commonwealth vs U.S. meet la^j

summer at the Coliseum.

Bruins become striders

" All of these Bruins and formeJ
UCLA tracksters were competj
ing for the Southern Californic
Striders in this meet. They contri]

buted 35 points toward the 121

amassed by the Striders in winj
ning their eleventh AAU teai

championship in the last i:

years.

«f?

former world record holder from
use, finished fourth.

Some former Bruin trackmen
also competed in theAAU cham-
pionships.

Bob Day, the UCLA record
Tiolder in the mile, two mile and
5000 meter runs, showed that he
has completely recovered from
his serious heel injury of two
years ago.

DAILY
BRUIN

Netters drop fifth rounds;

TroTanswin NCAA title

Day Wibft 5UU0 Meter

He ran away from the field on
the gun lap and won the 5000
meter run by 15 yards in 13:

Xai^^ Basseroff. mfff^m^i^fmf^

^^nUMebvo(«^^^ r
/J*

T

DB Sports Writer

UCLA's tennis team lost all of their fifth round singles
matches in last week's NCAA tennis championships at Trinity

,

University in San Antonio, Texas to keep themselves out of the|

quarter-finals.

After Wednesday's and Thurs-
day's setbacks when Roy Barth.l
Tom Karp and Ed Grubb w»e|
impeded in their quest of at least!

reaching the quarter-finals, thel

Bruin hopes of winning the team!
championship went by thel

boards. SC, with Stan Smith and|
Bob Lutz enjoying smashing
wins in the quarter-final andl
semi-final rounds, gave SC thel

team trophy for the tenth time in[

their history.

This victory was the 'piece del
resistance' to an amazing weekf
for Jesse Hill and Company as
they received the NCAA track,

|

„ __ baseball and tennis titles.

Also in doubles

y The Trojans dynamic duo ofl

'Smith and Lutz not only fought!
it out for the singles titie but also
contested Bruins Barth and Steve
Tidball for the doubles prize!
which they won from the Bruin

|

combo 6—1, 7— 6.

Going into the last two days of

the tournament (last Friday andl
Saturday) the Bruin racketmenl
could boast only one entryj
Barth and Tidball in the doubles.
This Bruin pair was successful!
in exacting some revenge over!
the Trojans as they crushed SC's!
second doubles team of Tom
Leonard and Steve Avoyer in|

the quarter-finals 6-3,6-1.

Later in the day the Bruins topi

doubles combo had it their own!
way with Arizona's outstanding!
team of Brian Cheney and Deanl
Penero. Earlier in the season inl

dual match play the Bruin pair!

needed three sets to claim victory|

over the pesky Sun Devllers.

Speedy victory

This time Barth and Tidballl

only required 45 minutes for a!

6-3,6-3 victory.

On a different court but at the

same time SC's Smith and Lutzf

were having a surprisingly eas\

time with Rice's highly touted!

pair of Mike Estep and Zan
Guerry 6-3,6-1. Then, in the

finals according to Bruin coach

[

Glenn Bassett "they just toyed

|

with us."

The total victory by the Trojan I

duo was now complete and all I

that remained now was to seel

who would take home the sing
les trophy. In the last two yearsi
Smitlwand Lutz had divided the

singles cham pionships with

Smith winning in 1^66 and Lutzj

last year.

UCLA finished third in tiiel

NCAA tournam ent with 2l[

points to SC*8 31 and Rice's 33
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Robbins namedGBA dean Volume of maih
high on campus

George W. Robbins will be-

come Dean of the Graduate
ISchool of Business Admlnistra-
Ition here on July 1, it was an-

[iioujiced by Presiden t . Ch arl«»«

J. Hitch and Chancellor Frank- A native of Kansas, Robbins
lin D. Murphy. earned his bachelor's degree here
He succeeds Dean Neil H. in 1926 and hisMBA at Harvard

Jacoby, who announced in University in 1928. He taught
March that he was retiring to-«-At thc-University of Oregon be-
devote UxW time to teaching, writ- fore beginning his career here

Geo/'fiie W. J?o6bins

ing, and public service as a pro
fessor of business economics and
policy in the school.
Robbins, who has been associ-

ate dean since 1949, was chair-
man of the department of busi
ness administration from
to 1964. He had taught here
since 1931, beginning his career
there as an assL prof, of eco-
nomics.
An authority on business man-

agement education, he has served
as consultant to the Ford Foun-
dation in India in 1959 and
1963, in ChUein 1961 and in Bo-
livia in 1965.

and has also lectured at the Uni-
versity of Wisconsin and at Ital-

ian and Austrian institutions.

He is a member of the Nation-
al Educational Advisory Coun-
cil for the American College of

Brwritcrs and theAmer-
ican Institute of Property and
Casualty Underwriters, and is a
former member of the Board of
Directors of the American Mar-
keting Assn.
He is the author of numerous

articles on marketing and man-
agement education and is co-
author of Los AngplPK- Prpf«P^

It appears that the faculty say-
ing "publish or perish" is being
well heeded on campus. It ap-
pears so, tiiat is, if the volume
of officiaJ business mail is any
indication.

According to Fred Hach, head
of the Central Mailing Division,
that official volume count is stag-
gering. The daily influx of mail
to central campus amounts to
25,400 pieces and the daily out-
flow is 32,000 pieces. Campus
to campus mail totals to 14,000
pieces, or an average of 71,400
pieces per day.

l^'our to six tons of material
is handled by the mailing staff

of 45 persons every day. 'Vhe

760,000 additional pieces per
year.

'ITiis count measures only the
faculty and administrative cor-
respondence, in addition *to the
normal mailing list outflow,
which indicates that someone
somewhere on campus is writing

^ jcon&iderable amount to some^

¥

to a Master Plan, published by annual increase is estimated at books

one somewhere off campus and
vice versa. Since the mailing di-

vision handles only oCTicial Uni-
versity business mail, presum-
ably many of thecorrespondents
are eager TA's trying to get
published or professors further-
ing the cause of tlieir chosen dis-

cipline by publishing in periodi-
ools or publishing their own

Advcrttalng (rfBect

Kerckhoff Hall 1 12
Phone: 47S-9711 — 272-8911

Extcnsloni: 2294. 3309

fi>mB<d «aWHyini nlt»
15 worda — f 1.20/day $4.00/week

Payable in advance
10:30 a.m. deadline
No telephone orden

The Dally Bruin gives full aupport
to the University of California'a pol-

icy on diKTimination and therdore
claasifled advertising service will not be
made available to anyone who, hi

affording housing to students, or offer-

ing jobs, discriminates on the basis
of race, color, religion, national ori-

gin or ancestry. Neither the University
nor the ASUCLA & Daily Bruin has
invcsttgaled any of the services offered
here.

yServices Offered..«.^.v44 ^ Wonfed.. ••«•••*«•••«*••*«««••

y^H^p Wanfed. 3

BABYSIT, summer. AvaU. afternoons,
weekends. Car necessary. Vicinity. Mul
Holland Dr. /Ran Pie#r'« Frwy. 472-9929.

FEMALE staidcnt live with eUcrly lady-
Utc dutica- 9125/mo. Brentwood. 826-
495a (3Jy2)

MALE sabjccts needed for psycholocy
experimcnL 9L50/lur. Sicn up - F.H.
45Mu (3 Jf 2)

WANTED: for possible casting In miaor
theatrical motion pictare young college
aan, 20-23, attractive. Preferably tall,
angular features, non-cstablishraentlook,
Intdligcnt, concerned, and politically
aware & / or active.
PrevioHS acting experience hdpfnl, but
ot neccaaary.

. Photo A Details tot

NaUUe Nostrand
10202 W. Washington Blvd.
Culver aty. CaUL 90230

WANTED an cx]

driver with C
CaU 275-2717.

, reUaMcstudent
llcenac & rdercncca.

(3 Jn5)

sunset inagcaine

has beginning position for a
recent grad with training orex-
porience in writing & an inter-

est In 1 or more of our 4
editorial fields. Fleasewrite out-
lining background & salary
required to Personnd Director,
Lane Magazine & Book Co,
Menlo Parte, Cam: 94025,

^ Rides OfhrBd,'••••••••••••••• 8

AUTO to be driven to Aan Arbor. Mich-
igan before July 1st If possible. IVofessor
Kanfanan • 47B-97117X2542 or 45S^
2572. (Jn 28).

^forSah. 10
I

tlO TOPS. Used chcaU, dcska. chairs,
nightitands, rugs. Ham 638 Hilgard,
July 1, only. (10 Jn28)

SAVE up to 40 % on stereo equipment
Call us for a quote; UnivcrsiQr Stereo.
451-1000 (lOOtr.)

FALLS A WIGS • «S3, CASCADES,
ETC. ALSO AVAIL. AT DiSCOUNt
PBICBS- 100% HimAN HAIB- TOP
QUALITY- DIEBCT FACTOIY IM-
PORTER- CALL MABGE 479-3453.

(10 Qtr.)

8TEKBO •m-ta receiver w / speaker
fits. GwrardtMratiMcfa5.beMlBli«wca
ilO . poctaMe rMwd player fiH 4SB-
IJOT. (10ly3)

SRX rthicM f<»r mmTvIvmI- tvurhrrM, pur-
rnfet, NliKlt«tN, lllki timely iM-piiRtr lMM»k-

M rrvicwu flie- llnwin runduwinn. Pull

prirv, llOt/fa|lir«> MmI. P. M. Diiitow.
Siiii V.t.WualieiM.clilir.B.'UBHJ.dOJylS)

LONG mtmiWm' wtddhm drtas for aale.

like MOTv. algials birt dcgant TralM. Call
Sandy (10 Jy2)

Fast Matnng- IS' Mallbu Outrigger
#•99. Complete with sails, tratler-SSOO.
4.SS-2'IOS. (10 Jy 2)

CHEAP houalac. SIBOO cash buys
ChlneMc houseboat, lac owner Sat-8«in,
8-5, Fellowa Berth t08, nIIp FrA Term-
inal lalaad. f|MMi21. 781-3641.

WEDNESDAY NIte Duplicate Bridge
Qub- 1439 15th St., 8M, announces ad-

«f- 'lualor sactloa' -staiiing July -;
,

7:45 pm. Refreshments &card fee, $1.
Info. 479-3661. (2 Jy3)

SWINGING outside alternations, groovy
prices. The Bargain Box Dress Shop.
479-SS45. Hems $1.50- unbelievable.

(11 Jy2)

SPACE avail. In grades 1-8 Sept schoc'
term. Santa Monica Jr. Academy, 1537
Franklin. SM. 394-0363, Mon. or FrL

(11 Qtr)

TELEVISION rental. AIT models. Spec.
UCLA rales. Free delivery. Free §ervicc
24 hr. phone 477-8079.

(11 Qtr. )

AUTO Insurance- Student Discount Plan-
lowest rates available, easy to qualify.
Call campus representative Marty AUen,
direct or collect, 981-4000. (11 JyS

TYPING and Printing Services, Student
Rates. The Paper Mill 1730-1/4 Westwood
Blvd. 474-2174. (11 Qtr.)

LEARN Karate for mental -physical de-
velopment & self defense. Beginners to
advanced classes Mon. & Wed. 7-10 pm,
Sal/ 1-4. West Los Angeles Karate
School, 1650 Sawtelle Blvd. WLA. Special
shident rate $10/mo. (lUyS)

AUTO InHuninci*. lowt*Ml iMiNNlbk* rsilcN

tor -iNlutlMilN auid UCLA itiiplovifH
Robi-rt W. Mtw. VK!»-7270. aiui UP
0-»7{Kl. (IIQtr.)

HAIR removal, Lotte Haller Ikeascd
dectrologist. Experienced- reliable. 624:
WUshlre Blvd. Oflke, 939-1333. Res.
276-2494. (11 JyS)

XERO^
Our Prices Are LOW

MIMEOGRAPH - DITTO
PRINTING

Theses and Dissertations
A Speciatty

POSTERS - TYPESETTING
ISlKcfvkhoff HaU, Ext. 4612

Hours 8;30 a.m. to:9 p.m.

^ TtraveL, 13

LONDON - LA, $150, non-stop Jet 8/
12/68. Wylie, 387-6695 or Fry, UCLA
ext 7911. (i3Jy2)

UNIVERSITY Jet Charier- Sept 4, Los
Angeles/ London, $164. One way. Bill

Brown, Educatours, 783-2650. (l3 Qtr^

JUROPB jn FUGHT
(post summer session)

LA- London - LA $305 RT
I>epart: Aug 12- Return Sept 11
Student-Faculty-Members Only

World Affairs Oub- 4324 Key-
stone Ave. Culver City. 838-
9329.

y fufonng—.................. M
MATHEMATICS, physics. Expert tu

toring on all levels. Professionally com
petent , understanding. Bob Conrad,

.Bia-0576, U hn. (14Jyt)

FRENCH-FRENCH. EX. Parislenne-
born tutor. Grammar, conversation, ac-

cent specialist. DU3-9263. (14 Qtr.)

LANGUAGES for Doctoral Candidates-
One weekly lesson $40/mo. 2 -lessons

$75. Call 276-5726 (14 Qtr.)

FRENCH- SPANISH- ITALIANt Exp.
Uahr.. ProL Baattlvc results any exam.
Bamr convcrsatloMi mathod. (trial) 473-
Un. (14 Qtr. )

OLD 8^k Flamenco. Guitar, Bulerias,

Bolte. Beg. Use made of rare, persoaaUy
»rMtepaa. SM-lW3. ( 14 Jy2)

V^ypwa-

NANCY • Vntmm, rcwrfttas & adltiag

hi liberal arts * adoHMk McMs. Rcmimca,
term papers. MSS. GB2-4143. (llJn25)

DISSERTATIONS, Mas.. Editing . Gui-
dance. Writing. Research. Fast, Profen-

Nlonul, Experienced, Painstaking. IBM.
Walk UCLA. 479-8144 477-6382.

(15 Qtr.)

ROOMMATE service free . Roommates
with apts. available. Share with l,2,or
3, walk school, one block. 4788747.— tl6-iy«t

yApfs.- Furnished......... 17

$80. EXCEPTIONAL , nice bachelor apt
Park-like garden, parking. Mar Vista,
near freeway. EX 1-6830, EX9-5910.

(17 JyS)

FURNISHED single, completely
eaulpped iLitchen,. private patio, «««t«i«..ir

utilities Included, walk UCLA. 474-9995.
_ (17 Jy3)

'^^ ^Apts. -Furnished ••••••••• i^ loom ai\a board

SINGLE, kilduii. Kiirltauc (liK|>oH;il, Imis
lrans|><»rtaii<>n. 'jl>l<K-k miiiIIi WilNliirt'.

$7(l/nio. Ulililk-N imludf<t 27t>-2;l4il.

(I7jy2)

APT. for rent for month of August
Very large, pool, newly decorated. Near
campus. 476-6052, 654-1368. (17 JyS)

$100, $90, & $55. View apts. at beach.
Quiet 121 Wadsworth, Sta. Mon. 392-
3580. (17Jy2)

BACHELOR APTS. FURNISHED
NEAR CAMPUS, VILLAGE. LAUN-
DRY-POOL-SUNDECK. 901 LEV-
ERING. 477-6838. APT. 10 (17 Qtr.)

CAMPUS TOWERS
Bachelors - $85^ Singles $)35

2-Bdrm. studio, l>:,Ba.^50L
Deposits now for Summer & FalL

Pool Incl. util.Apts. to Share
10824 LIndbrook at HUgard

Mr. Lynch GR 4-4501.

SINGLE & BACHELOR APTS. UTILS.
PAID. NEAR CAMPUS, GARAGES,
SUNDECK, LAUNDRY. 11017 STR-
ATHMORE. 479-8928. 901 LEVERING
477-6838. (17 Qtr.}

THE 400 BUILDING

1&2 bdrms., heated pool, private patto,

glass elevator, air conditioners.

400 VETERAN at GAYLEY
GR 8-1735

$115-UP-WBlk ITCLA- village. Quiet

Secluded. Fireplaces. Singles available

immediately. 2bdrms. renting for Sept.

473-0201. (17Jy2)

$110-$125 UUI. incl.

Single for Two
$165-$175 1-Bdrm. forS.

HEATED POOL - LAUNDROMAT
5 mins. walk Campus

MANAGER

817 LEVERING AVE.

»••«•• 1^

LARGE modern Ibdrm. furn. apt $175/
mo. Roommates provided, male & fe-

male. 10944 Strathmore, walk school,
one block. 478-8747. ( 1 7 Jy2

)

505 GAYLEY
Acroas firom Dylcatra

Kitchenettes-81ngles-Badrooms

Deposits now for Summer and FalL

utilities included

Apts. to Share $50.
Manager GR3-0524.

3 ROOM furnished front apariment near
beach $85 indnding utilities. AvaUabie
July I. B28-19T7 aitemoow. (17 JY2 )

ENJOY STUDY ANDSUMMBRVACA-
TION IN LARGE CLBAN APTS. 1-

BDBM. APT8. ACCOMMODATE 3. SIN-
GLES ACCOM. 2. BLOCK CAMPUS.
POOL. SUNDECKSw GABAGE. j»5
LANDPAIJ^gjgJNLta«gy|L

THE VILLAGER
\ 1 -bedrooms & Stocks

$180-215

Fireplace, air-conditioning, study, larg<

heated pool, private patio, garage, lease

Lovely, quiet street, convenient to freeway

411 KeMon (off Gayley) 479-8144.

GAYLEY BRUIN APTS. ACROSSCAM
PUS. SINGLE / SHARE i BI)RM.
H«A=m«l> POOL;- AFHfcfW«S> ^Mih
4>.-|;i GAYLKY AVM GR:i-l>il2

(17 Jv*>

555 BUILDING
Ideal living for

Resident & visiting faculty,
professionals, married couples.

Air-conditioned, pool, elevator.
Walk to UCLA & Westwood
Singles. 1-Bdrm„ ?-Bdrm8.,_

555 Levering GR7:,214^

^Aph.'-Unhmished,.,,,. 18

555 BUILDINGS: Singles, l-bdrm., 2-
bdrms. See ad under Apartments Furn-
ished. 555 Levering- GR7-2144. (lSJy2)

yApfs. to Share 19

FEMALE 2 blocks from campus, 1

bdrm. Quiet newly furnished & re-
decorated, avalL now, 473-3981. (19Jy3)

ROOMMATE wanted: female 21-25.
2 bdrm. apt Sherman Oaks, $50. 981-
1940, 620-7195 after 6 pm. (19 Jy!

GIRL share 2 bdrm. apt $75. Grad.
or working. GRS^MSl after 4 pm. be-
fore 11 am. (19Jy3)

GIRI'. Mhiirt- huKt' '* iHlrni. slmlio iipt

with .1. 2 NmkH ciinipuN. 477-44iMi, f\*>s.

(lOJv2)

NEED thfrd male roommate to share
large apt , walk to campus, $5S/mo.
1(>984 Strathmore Dr. 477-3380.

(19Jn25)

GIRI.: GRAD. SHARE 2-RDRM. APT.
CAMPUS. POOL, SUNDECK. I.AUN
DRY. Wl LEVERING APT. Mi. 177-
iiHilH. (MlQti.)

MALE: GRAD. SHARE 2 BDRM. CAM-
PUS. POOL, LAUNDRY. 901 LEV-
ERING. APT. 10^477j|6S38. (19 Qtr.),

1 or 2 GIRLS (u Nhari' willi i. Liirui'
2 iMlrni. Near I>uk, oinipiiH. H24>-201)7.

(M>Jy2)

GIRL share 1 bdrm. $65. Bus to UCLA-
WLA. 477-6805 alter 6. (19Jy2;

SHARE LARGE PLI-IASANT. CLEAN
APTS FOR SUMMER. BLOCK UCLA.
POC;<. SlINDECKS, GARAGK <i2.-.

LANDFAIR. GRi»-.'>404. (liUy Hi)

GIRL to share 1 bdrm. apt. « with 2.
$33.30/mo. -«- util. Close to bus. GR9-
6955. (19Jy2)

GIRL: GRAD. SHARE - BDRM. APT.
CAMPUS. POOL, SUNDECK. LAUN-
DRY. 901 LEVERING APT. 10. 477-
6838. (19 Qtr.)

yf House hr Real 20

COZY, small 3 bdrm. home Large
enclosed yard. 1 yr. lease Brentwood.
$250. 826-1797, 11973 Dorothy

(aOJy3)

^ House hr Sale..,.,,.....,, 21

BY OWNER, drasUcaUy reduced Gre-
gory AIn comtemporary home Large
custom '66 pool, double living room,
huge separate outside room, 3 bdrm.
$44, 900. Call eves. EX7 3729. (21Jy22,

LOVELY 2 Nty. SptiniKh. ;l lulnii. -t-

miiidM. .'I' J biithH. Ntudv. fi»n». rm. -^

Hit>-iralf oflin-. BH.-ln kitvluii. Walk to

UCLA- I05.1H VVvlon. Call Mr*. Ayti-
<iff CR.'>-r».141. (2IJy2?

^Househ Share, ,),.••••«••••••• 22

MALE roommate wanted to share furn.
house, near beach for summer with 3
others. Call 392-5998 for information

(22 Jy2>

^Room qnd Board.......... 24

ROOM/BOARD male students- private
home , north WUshfre Walk UCLA. Pool,
TV ^ room, rciMonable Mr*, ^lack. 400
a icntlcy. 879-9673. (24Jyl8)

T

\

Exchanqed hr Help... 25

GIRL: exchange lite duties. Private room,
TV* *• seliooi agef;<>hildien> Brentwood . -

Transporiation necessary. 472-7888.
(2.5JylS)

DAY student wanted to work for room
& board in friendly home near ' 8
bus. EX8-3072. (25 Jy2)

DAY student wanted to work for room
and board in friendly home near '8
bus. EX S-3072. (25 Jy2)

^Room hrRenI 26
>,

LOW summer rate $30/mo. Kitchen
privileges. Kappa Kappa Psi, 11024
Strathmore Dr. 479-9090. (26Jn25)

ROOM - Man grad., priv. entrance, bath,
rcfrlg.. linens, weekly clean service, walk
campus. 474-2077. (26 Jy2)

COMFORTABLE, cool, quiet room, male
student Kitchen privileges. Closecampui
(10 mln. )wlth car. 393-9109. (26 Jy2)

$65, MAN over 21, non-smoker, tele
phone, $38 share, walking distance, no
housekeeping. 801 Malcolm- 474-5147

(26 Jy2;

LARGE upstairs studio for serious male
student, summer session or longer. 839-
2749. 3715 Greenfield. (26 Jy2)

$60 PRIVATE it^MiiH'i", privjitp Tn-'
Iraiuc, Mi>aralc privalt- halh. riiriu,
dininu an-a. paiio. (|iiid . Kanhii. 277-
2r>.»8. (26Jy2)

/4utos for Sale....„„„.... 29
'54 PONTIAC convert Starchief. Good
cond. R/h, auto, frans.. Best offer over
$125. 276-8778. (29Jy3)

'60 ENGLISH Ford Consul. Convert
Good running cond. Transport car.
Call 826-7191. (29 JyS)

CORVAIR ' 66, auto frans. new tfrcs.
r/h, 1 owner. PGP 889. $950 or best
offer. 473-7491 . (29 Jn27)

'62 CORVAIR Monza Coupe Good
running cond. $425. Rick, 391-5944 or
836-0343. (29 JyS)

\

67>/<i VALIANT-100, auto, frans., r/h,
11,100 miles, Bluebook $2085. Sell for
$1985. 892-3092. (29 Jy3)

'68 COUGAR ur.lomHtic air, di»c. brakes,
chrome wheels, other extras $1000 take
over payments. ST9-2368. (29 Jy2)

'62 TRIUMPH, TR-3.black/WW/Tonn..
clean/xint cond/ low mileage/$100>0.
Ext. 3242. 473-7659. (29 JyS

'62 CHEVY, Bel -Air. Rbit engine, ne«
upholstry, rdined brakes. Best offer.

Campus X 2292, 837-2003. (29Jy28

GREAT BUY! '63 Grand Prix, original
owner, xint cond., new Ures. p/s, p/b,
electric windows. Sacrifice $12951 Ask
for Sam- EX5-6121. eves. - EX6-6398.

J
Cycles, Scootofs

ForSah 30
'64 YAMAHA 220 ce , 15 ho, low
ndleage, recent tune-up. Highest bid. Sell

quick. 838-5335. (30 Jy3)

HONDA Scrambler 1964. 250cc Sharp
cond. plus extras. $340 or offer. 177-
0673, 478-542a (30 Jy25)

'64 YAMAHA 80. RbIt engine. Street,

frail, sprockets, book rack. $16a 396-
3952 after 6 pm. (30 Jn27)

'63 HONDA Superhawk. Just ovcrhaalcd.
Custom seat, xlnt cond. $375,473-1350.

(30 3m»T)

'67 305 HONDA Scrambler. Leas 1000
mt Xlnt cond. Must scU, CaU aflsr 7pm,
477-9247. (30Jy3)

PROFESSOR, selling tu highest bidder:
'66 SUcc Yamnha. 250 actual miles.
476-4978, keep (rving. (30 Jy2)

'.'>!! LAMBRETTA l.'>0«. Rum* Hnv.
$."><». Ih-s| ofltT. M/hi-lmH. Baiiv aftcrtipMi.

.l»M-.-.2<r.. (:iOJy2)
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Howard recaps ASUCtA year [Student politidar action MnlfiiuesBy Nick Brestoff

DB Staff Writer

A more liquid financial position will enable
ASUCA fo coritihiie expanding services atminimum
cost to students, according to Roger Howard, former
Board of Control (BOC) chairman.

Howard said that the fiscal year-end audit of the

corporation is expected to show a reduction in ac-

counts receivable and an improvement in the cash
flow position. Both items of the financial statement
last year contributed to a "tight cash" situation.

Jason Reed, ASUCLA's chief accountant, said
that $100,000 had to be borrowed last year to carry
ASUCLA through the summer, but that no additional
money will be required this year. He expects this

year's surplus to be between $0— 10,000, "a nominal
figure in view of $5.5 million in revenue."

Year of innovations

** There have been significant innovations this

y»a r, and I think that nwtt yar will be even bettor.

though there might still be some rough edges,"
Howard commented.

"Ad (Adolph Rrugger, ASUCLA Executive Direc-
tor) is responsive to students needs, and lie's been eP
ficient in handling the business affairs of AS UCLA.
There were problems with thepersonnel accepting new
management, mostly with the manner in which he
handled people, but hopefully these will be amelior-
ated with better conmiunicatlon between BOC, the Ex-
ecutive Director and the employees."

Income at peak

Howard said that ttiestudient population has
reached its peak and that income from ASUCLA ser-
vices probably will not increase in the future. i|e
said that the problem in conrttlg years will be to effi-

ciently employ the resources of the corporation to ex-
pand services as they are needed.

He listed the year's innovations as being: a com-
puterized payroll system, financially successful chart-
er flights, faster book orders, the establishment of a
pcfooHBcl dcpt, the conaolidation of the mainteiiaiite

and operations dept. that resulted in substantial sav
ing and the addition of a record store in Ackermaji
Union.

'^ Howard noted tKafTrecoFa survey ronducted by
the record store during the month of May showetll

that the Student Store prices were approximately eight
|

cents lower than the lowest price of two stores sur
veyed in Westwood Village.

New union planned

For next year, Howard said that plana are being I

reviewed for a new student union that would also I

house the facilities of the placement center, with]

larger space for the Student Store.

Redecoration of the Coop is also planned, with|

other capital resources destined for general food ser-

vice improvement, including a "'scramble system" in-|

stead of the lines now in use.

The new system, like that used in the d o rm i t o r-

ies, will enable students with one sdection to pay im-

mediately rather than wait in line with others, thus|

fadlltatiiig faatei sciviLe.

HfHAM
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THIS IS THE EXPERIMENTAL COLLEGE
FOR SUMMER 1 968. WHY NOT GO TO
A DIFFERENT KIND OF CLASS?

Anyone may teach a course on any subject he wishes, in any way
he chooses to teach it. The EC attempts to educate without coercion

or extrinsic rewards; it gives no grades and grants no degrees. EC
participants assume responsibility for their own education, and the

survival of seniinars depends on their interest and initiative.

An EC class can begin at anytime during the quarter, so if you
want to start a class in your thing this summer it is^till not too

late. Do it now! — or do it in the fall.

"T-

PSYCHOLOGY PRQIECT VII:
GROUP SENSITIVITY
TRAINING
OrKHnixer: Bob RinKicr
Time and place to be iinnouncvtl

Ihr (Toiiiit of the dniiK an- to brmif
about iiicri'iisitl awarciiitui of Ihf ii«t|Mici

Ml- maki* on other i)t.'<>ple. 'llironKh par-
tkipalion in Hmall uMttlnicturiti ^roup
(llscuMxions. the datw mciiiber'H will have
an opportunity to explore (heir own firi-

inUM and i-niolions. IniK dasti is not iiv

tended for serious persunality problems.
Hut anyone interesletl in exiHrriiiHinK
themselves IhrouKh others will nnd this
an opportunily for perrtonal urowlh.

THE STUDY OF RELIGION
Oranb.en Barbara Haulhorne
Monday, 7 P.M. — HB 2222 .

WAUNINt;: I plan this elass to be
nuin* acadeniic than let*H-all-sh<K>t the-
bull-about-<U)d-and-8tarr I would like us
to tackle inethcHl before we Inckk* Con-
tent, to learn a common lan^uiiKc before
we bc-uiii to speak. In order to do that,
I plan (o sketch the various wayH ami
viewpoints by which niwi have trieil to
study rdixion and !<» present a surx-ey
uf the kind of fhinuii includetl under the
headinu "rdiKion." 'iTien. once we have
a similar background and have actiuireti
certain liMtlii, I hope we can ptM)! our
understandinK and apply it to the study
of sekrtiti liastern, American Indian.
MdancMian, and other ethnic rdiidons.

POETRY WORKSHOP
OrRanizen Cindy Kibrk'k
Wednesday, H P.M. —
Sunset Canyon Rw. Center

I'articioantit in the workshop are i>n-

couruKcu to briuK thdr own works to
the Kruup f«>r criticism, rciK-tion. «>r sim-
ply experience in readini;. I.i.steners are
welc«»me. Supplonentary- activities in-
clude dance improvisation to p«K-try.
drantatic readinus, and Kuest iXH-tii.

CONTEMPORARY
THEOLOGICAL CONCERNS
ThurNday. 4 PM. — A. U. 2412

Some of the issuiit in current IheitloKi-
cal discussions will be cxamiiH-«(. 'Uteol-

uuv a* iiitcruretation will be studied in
terms of Hi*nnodTer's l.dt«T aiul Paper**
from PriM4>iK \ovak*s Ik-lief autl Ihihc-
lid. anti the i«^fliiiiice of Kierkeitaartl's
existeiitialisnt iiv^lhetiUiKical expressiouM.

'Ilieolo^y as conversation with the arts
will bv discus.sed usinu llliot's The C(M-k-
tailrParty. the nini Tlie Parable, and \lc
l.uhan's l!n<ler>taii«linK Meiliu (taiK'l.
.Mso IheoloKy as reHiMinse to tiuestions
riiisitl by scientific dirdttpmenls and
iiMtral is.sMes will be exiuninetl Ihrouuh
l'ox"s S«'eular City, lldcher's Situation
Kitiirs. and Shinn's Tancleil World.

*- nieste are suuKc-stions and the couriu.'
w ill take a directi«>n as directed by the
participants.

THE COOL WORLD
Orf$ani/er: Vito
TucNday, I P.M, — 3U I.W

fresenl altitudes of pe«>|ile a(>«>ut estab-
iiithed i-tlikrs reuurdinu opinions onliviuK
together, mntd and e\'il and the altitudes
that reflet-t the world one can anticipate
from the perMinality traits of the "eoor'
individual that has always existed.

'Ilie structure of the family, past and
l>resent - the |M>ssible and desired na-
ture of the family of the future.

I niversal njection o( past do^ma by
contemiMtrnry yt>uth — un analysis of
their reasons for doinx so and theKntwtli
and foniiulation of a new philosophy.

HMM AND IftMM FILM
WORKSHOP
OrKanizers: Prte WvHocan \'

Sieve WailiN
Tuesday, tfe.'M) PJM. — RH HM»

... to explore Mnim and Kinmi films
its mi'diums ^A artistic expreNsiiHi aiul
creation. I'artieipants lui'd not ha\ e had
any pri"\*i«ius exiKTlence in cinenia. but
should have a slroiiK di-sire to work in
this art f<irm.

WOMAN IN
AMERICAN SOCIETY
OrKiiiii/cn AlenaJcch
Wednewday, .1 PJM. — RH IfM)

... is she taking over or is she dis-
crimtniited auuinst subjuKHtni to the
mythology fed by miiss media, which
claims her the fri<esL, happiest, niosi priv-
ilud»!«xl wtmian in

4

haw»forld.'

Does hitusvwifery bre«.-«l eontiiitmenl
and fuinilntcnl or neurosis and alcoht>l-
isnV Are present-day marriages oul-
miMJetl' what are the |H)ssibililie«V /\re

chitdri-n affi-clc^r'

Is there rapport bciwivn men and wo-
men? If so. on what livds? Is the major
part o{ /Vniericiiii men reixi>ti\-e to the
ideii of women ais |)artners in sharing
all of life: sociui. ecoiHMni<-, political,
tcrhnical, scientific, dc. t as holdin»{ jobs,
authority, leadership) or d«> they l<N>k
upon w'i>men in the tradittontd sensi- of
her connnemeni t«> mostly domestic adiv-
ilics? Are "TcjU-s" (male, female) chaiiK-
iiiK or iK'rpduated in s|>ile of advance-
ments nnd new oi>|Mtrtunili'.-N?

Is there discriminati«>ii aKtiinsI women
in the political, industrial, and educa-
titmal fid<lH as to job placement, salary,
status, dc?

/\re women contented or is it a myth'
Ik) they want chanitc or *• they h«»ld

fast to traditional custinns? What about

the "hl|>|>K- femjde" «>r tivnyboi»per? Is

she (rw and availiim hersdf «»f the tH>-

iMirtunities for total dex'dopnuiit as an
individual, or is she still a s«»ldy sexual

«»bjed, disguised untler the n»yth of "free

love? Wc. etc., etc.

THE HEBREW-CHRISTIAN
SCRIPTURES (BIBLE)
IN LIGHT OF THE
aOTH CENTURY
Orfianixer: Luther Olmon, PliD
TuoNday. 2 P.M. ~ AU 2412

A study of the scripturi-s in liuhl i>f

C(mtein|M>rary srh«>la|rship ttivinu attc-n-

tion to criticism, rcinlerprdation, and
messaite for t(Klay*s resider.

SCIENTOLOCfY - CHANGE
Ornnni/vTH: MarKrH McGraw

tV: Pat O' Brian
.

Time :ind place to Ik* announced

'How would you like a course about
you antI about diutiKe and expandetl
.sell and the world? I can hd|) youchai\^e
your life.

SOUND RECORDINGS,
PHONMONTAGES AND
CREATIVE LISTENING
OrKani/en Ken Ya|tkowit/
Moufliiy, 7:3<) P.M. - SS A2.'i;t

Mxphiration of sound recordings •'^ <>

new media and their use and |)OtL>ntiali-

ties in ar|istic expression, such as phono-
monlaues. Ilie pur|>ose would be to in-

volve the students not only Is listening,
but espivially in the produdion of creii-

tiveiiipes.

PHOTOGRAPHY WORKSHOP
Oruaniyien Jiinies Bilteliik

Wednc-Mclay. 7::iO PJM.
Dieks«>n 42:M)

l'hotuKrui>hy workshop will be an un-
structured fi>rum desicned to facilitate a
free flow of ideas anions persons inter-
ested in de\'Hopiim the full potential of
crdive photography. Che direction will

be dderminetl by a concensus «>f the stu-
dents, i'rerequisite: .Students must med
the fiillowiiiK reguirunents 1 ) llavesuit
able darkroom fadlHii-s or have the fi-

nancial ability to have their work pro-
cessed commercially; 2) Have the willing-
ness and the time lu mibmit new work for
luri>oses of class discussion <ni a reint-
lar basis.

SOCIAL AWAKENING
Orf;;iiiixen Kithuna S;imvjuna
Thurxduy, T.Ml PJM. — RH l«M

The Experimental College office is Kerdchoff Hall 408 D, campus extension 2089. Come
in or coll any day between 1 1 A.M. and 3 P.M., if you hove ar>y ideas for a class

for summer or fall quarters.

By Nina Pinsky
DB Staff Writer

Calijomia's primary electioA anil ll8 ttftermam
'

marked a rebirth, not an end in the state political
arena. The spirit of the late Senator Robert F Ken-
nedy lives on, and Eugene McCarthy's battle for the
presidency is still being fought.

The two forces expect and hope that students will
once again resume their poliUcal involvement as the
backbone of the political compaign and a social ac-
tion group.

Less than a week and a half after the assassina-
tion of Robert Kennedy, Gary Townsend, chairman
of Students for Kennedy, officiaUy disbanded the
group, but formed the Kennedy Action Corps "to
keep Kennedy's vision for the country alive."

This non-plitically affiliated corps' first endeavour
was to circulate Strong Gun Control Legislation pe-
titions to be sent to Washington and to Sacramento.

The group reached its goal of over 500,000 sig
natufoo in three days '

factions, ds it does emphasize its basically non-poli-
tical orientation.

With the gun legislation petiUon* «ent off,-Wiatt-
does not know "what direction we'll take up next.
We were totally immersed in the petitions because we
thought they deserved our full attention."

Later this week the group will decide what to tac-
kle next. "We want not only to carry out Senator
Kennedy's goals, but also other things that must be
done— things that senators and congressmen have
faiJed to do," stated Virginia Bellissimo, Corps t>per-
ations manager. She spoke of work to be done in
the ghettos and with narcotics as a possible next
step

The Kennedy Action Corps is not a pressure
group, Mrs. Bellissimo believes; "It's more a people's
lobby to infortfi them of what's happening and what
needs to be done about it."

Although McCarthy workers are participating in

rFwiiDml^ujt^^iS^^ ^^"" ^"^P"' ^^'^ majority of thoir of
bUVERNMlW ANOtoward McCarthy. McCarthy HeadquartersThe Corns has received HpIo fr^^ au ,.

«^7 "^ f^ '^f^™^ ^N^oward McCarthy. McCarthy Headquarters_iL—ZZ1J!^!LI^^ ^^^ ^^^ *^^^ ^^el Sears stgre to a

little second story three-room office on Gayley Ave
"Smaller headquarters they may be," Frank Mat-

"Mei said, "but we've just as much work to do."
Mattel, chairman of Students for McCarthy, ex-

plained that the major endeavour of McCarthy sup-
porters this summer is to show the delegates at the
Convention that '80 per cent of the people just don
want the same old thing anymora They want
change."

To show their dissatisfaction with other candi-
dates, McCarthy workers will begin circulating a peti-
tion of support on Saturday and Sunday. The peti-
tions, to be issued from the hecidquarters, are being
disUributed nation-wide with the hope of obtaining
20,000,000 signatures from registered voters of all
affiliations.

^
The petitions will be sent to Chicago "to show

that a majority of the voters don't want Hubert
Humphrey."

We're working with the same spirit as we did dur-
ing the primaries," Mattel said. Natlon-Wifle ralhes
of support will be planned before the convention "as
more proof that the people want Eugene McCartiiy.**-

't

»,*

UCLA
Summer Quarter No. 3

\SLCmeets tonight
Thursday, June 2/, 1968

Budget to befmalizetl today hi
l^Tl^i' ^^\^^^^\ Legislation Council vities and committees. The remaining money CJ I(SLC) will meet at 7:30 tonight in Kerckhoff

Hall fKHO 400 to continue consideration of
the 1968-69 ASUCLA budget. Because the new
fiscal year begins July 1, the final budget must
be completed and approved by Uie 14-man

I

board this evening.

llie special session, which will be open to ail
UCLA students, is the fourth meetmg SLC
jmembers have devoted to the budget matter.

A proposed budget was prepared in May by
the student Finance Committee on Uie basis of

I last year's allocations and this year's requests
[from various student committees and activities.

This budget was presented to tiie SLC at the
|end of May for consideration and approval.

Although the Finance C:ommittee has sug-
Igested funding amounts for each activity, SLC
members have tiie right to alter, add or delete
[any figures tiiey feel are inadequate in the pro-
|posed budget

Funds for the budget are derived from
ASUCLA membership fees—$3.50 per student

I
per quarter. On tiie basis of projected enroll-
lent for 1968-69, tiie Finance Committee has
sstimated a total of $185,000 available for

I
student use next year.

In its recommendation to Council, the Fi-
jance Committee suggested tiiat $138,000 of
^e total funds be appropriated to student acti-

remammg money
general contingencywas designated for the

fund.

t)f the 54 items for approval, only 58 per
cent have been passed by board members.
'IVenty-two per cent of the items were tabled
during previous meetings, including funds for
tiie draft information center, black studies com-
mittee, art rental program and five of the six
appropriations to service clubs and honoraries.

Funding for the raUy committee, the Teen_
Opportunities program, spirit support, the ex-
ceptional children's tutorial program and the
general contingency fund are items which, to
this point, have received no action and which
will be primary in tonight's discussion.

Only one item recommended by the Finance
Committee was defeated, the allocation for tiie

National Student Assn. (NSA) national con-
vention. Because action on this measure de-
pends on the number of student representatives
UCLA will be allowed at the NSA convention,
a figure which presenUy is unknown, SLC:
members have withheld formal approval until
a later date. ^

Items which will receive the greatest edloca-
tions include the administrative overhead (which
consists of SLC's share of administrative ex-
penses of tiie ASUCLA), $25,000; the speakers
program, $17,000; and the concert programs,
$12,000. ,

[ion city

ies tearful death
By Aim Haskins
DB Staff Writer

(Ed. note The following story is

by Miss Haskins who spent the
past quarter in Washingtonn, D.C.
studying the Poor People's Cam-
paign. Miss Haskins was in Resur-
rection City when the events
described took place.)

Hesurrection City, U.S.A. —
For five days tiiis has been a city
under siege, '{"he outcome was
never in doubt; only how long
the city could hold out.
On one side was a small army

gas £md the latest riot preven-
tion equipment.
The police presence just out-

side the snow fence constantiy
reminded residents tiiat Wash-
ington D.C. officials were look-
ing for any sign of trouble-
any excuse—to dose down the
city.

Local Dress coverage alsopress
played up the seeming lack of
order and organization within
the city.

As the permii for the city ran
of Washington D.C. police sup- our the number of police gradu-
ported by the National Guard ally increased. The six weeks
and the U.S. Army whose tanks of the city's existence had been
and riot equipment were waiting marked by intermittent clashes
just across the Potomac River, with the police, mainly over bot-
On the other side were the citiz- ties and rocks being thrown at
ens of the city, participants in passing cars from inside the city,
tiie Poor People's Campaign. The increasing number of po-
The battie began last Thurs- Hce outside the city added to the

day when police used tear gas tensions inside tiie city as resi-
to disperse marchers attempting dents wondered what would hap-
to sit-in or\ a street near the pen Sunday when the permit ran
Washington Monument. 'I'he bat-
tie ended Monday when [X)lice

swept through tiie city in bullet
proof jackets, armed with tear

' Waffle' to be named
RalphBunche Hall
The Social Sciences building work here, Bunche earned the

has been named Ralph Bunche M.A. and Ph. D. degrees at Har-
Hall in honor ofthe UCLAgrad- vard University and taught poli-
uate who became Under Secret-

ary of the United Nations and
winner of the Nobel Peace Prize,

it was announced today by Pres-

ident Charles J. Hitch and Chan-
cellor Franklin D. Murphy.

Bunche, a graduate of the class
of 1927, was a basketball star in

the 20's, sports editor of the stu-

dent yearbook, the Southern
Campus, and a Daily Bruin staff

member. He was a member of

ITii Beta Kappa and was grad-

uated "summa cum Laude."

He had been honored prev-

iously by his alma mater in

1949, when he was designated
as the Edward A. Dickson
Alumnus of the Year.

ppcitti Sciences Bldg. renamed Ralph Bunche Hall Following his undergraduate

tical science at Howard Univer-
sity from 1928 to 1950 and at
Harvard from 1950 to 1952.

He held various posts with the
united Nations, beginning in

1946, and became Undersecret-
ary in 1955 and Under Secretary
for Special Political Affairs in

1958

In addition to the Nobel Peace
Prize, awarded in 1950, he has
been honored with the Spingarn
Medal of the NAACP in 1949,
the Theodore Roosevelt Associa-
tion Medal of Honor in 1 954
and the Presidential Medal of
Freedom, U.S.A., 1963.

The building bearing his name
is the talledt structure on campus
and was completed in early 1964
at a project cost of $4.4^inillion.

out.

Ihursday's action began late
in the afternoon when mass ar-"

rests took place at the Agricul-
ture Building. Over 70 people
were arrested when they attempt-
ed to block doorways as workers
in the building were about to
leave.

WTien the police started clear-
ing the doorways demonstrators
began sitting down on Constitu-
tion Avenue disrupting the 5
p.m. commuter traffic. When po-
lice started to remove these sit-

ting in the streets the rest of the
group would get up and move
further down the street where they
would sit down again.
One of the demonstrators,

Steve Nash, described the police
action as starting out "by just
carrying us off the street. A
couple of kids started biting and
scratching and kicking luid
that's when the cops started
roughing us up," Nash said.
Nash denied that any of the

police had been outright brutal
but added "they are profession-
als in that they could hurt with-

out anyone ever knowing if it

was on purpose or part of their

'carrying you off.' Toward the

end there was a definite differ-

ence in the way we were carried
off," he said.

"One of the cop^ just sort of

(Continued on Page 3)
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CFAP structure
to be reorganized

A "reorganization oi the administrative superstructure of the

cultural program" will be the result of revisions approved Mon-
day by Vice-Chancellor Charles Young, according to Mrs. Fran-
ces Inglis, head of the Committee on Fine Arts Productions
(CPAP).

The reorganization wiU involve further coordination of pro-
grams of the Student Culhiral Commission (SCO with CFAP.
The purpose of the revisions, Mrs. Inglis said, is "to take some
of the burdens off SCC via this department."

Under the revisions, SCC may request CFAP to finance iStff

administer cultural programming the students wish to initiate.

Such a request would normally by made for high-cost programs,
particularly those which require use of Pauley Pavilion.

If Mrs. Inglis agrees with the proposal of SCC, she may in-

corporate it into her own concert program, or allow her office to

wholly assume management of the event. Such action would be
at no ex[>ense to ASUCLA.

However,^-^rs. Inglis may refuse responsibility for a pro-

gram if she feels proposed arraugemeiits are not eco nomically
feasible.

Such a refusal would leave SCC with three alternatives: F>eti-

tion Vice Chancellor Young for special permission to have CFAP
take over; request funds from Student Legislative Council; or ob-

tain the services of CFAP by promising to underwrite any losses.

The latter course, Mrs. Inglis said, is the most convenient for

SCC, since it at least assures them of professional management.
In addition, such action does not entail tying up SLC funds in a
large expenditure. — ^- - •

--^--^-^,

The professional management, Mrs. Inglis said, also serves

as a safeguard to the students. An experienced staff is iftore apt

to get the best values and prices for entertainment and can "pre-
vent students from being exploited by unscrupulous agentsT^^ ^

>
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Rhetofic vs physiotogy

Speechprogram reevaluated
The—8^>««ch dept. may be Sinee th«^ time, course oSerings AeGor4ing to Phelps, H^W.Ma-

goun, head of the graduate divi-

sion, had expressed a desire to

change the focus of the depart-

ment to physiological manifesta-

tions of speech.

Two film series planned

required to change its program
following the decisions of a study
group slated to meet next fall, ac-

cording to Waldo Phelps, depart-

ment chairman.

The evaluation of the present

program is a normal procedure,
Phelps said, because it has been
five years since it was initiated.

have been considerably modi-
fied, most notably by the transfer

of the linguistics section to its

own department.

Serious speculation had been
raised last spring as to whether

the department would continue

to center on rhetoric and foren-

sics in its study of speech.

AVAILABLE

Although members of the

speech dept. recognized the need
for such study, they considered it

more appropriate to locate it

within the Medical Center.

The study group will be head-
ed by James E. Phillips, aasoc.

dean of the Honors Program
and English professor. Two
members of the seven man com-
mittee will be from the speech
dept.

Phelps declined to predict the

results of the evaluation would
be.

"I would like to see us build on
what we have, but it may be that

what we have will be curtailed,"

he said.

The Cinema Repertoire film

series will salute two *' Classic

Directors of the 'New Wave' "

at 8 tonight, with a Royce Hall

program of "Lola," Jacques
Demy's 1961 romantic master-
piece, and "A Woman Is A Wo-
man" by Jean-Luc Goddard.

Demy's "Lola," the first fea-

ture-length film by the celebrated

director of "Umbrellas of Cher-
bourg," is an original work star-

ring Anouk Aimee, Marc Michel,

Jacques Harden, Alan Scott and
Elitia Labourette.

"A Woman Is A Woman"
("Une femme est une femme")
was Jean-Luc Goddard's third

feature film, created in 1961,

with a cast including Anna Ka-
rina as a small-time stripper

and Jean-Claude Brialy as her

boyfriend. Anna's obliging

neighbor in this colorful and
engaging tribulie 16 Woman Is

played by Jean-Paul Belmondo.

The new Royce Hall schedule

of every-Thursday-night film

programs will continue with a

speical July 4 program of

"Americana," including Gary
Cooper's 1941 fantasy "Meet
John Doe" and John Barrymore
in his 1939 classic "The Great
Man Votes."
Other programs in the series

announced to date wiU include

"German Classics," July 11;

Busby Berkeley Musicals," July

18; 'MGM Classics," July 25;

"Bogard, Bacall and Fellini,"

August 1; and "Westerns, Com-
ics and Classics," August 8.

HONEST-
STEREO

ONLY

DOORS, CREAM, JACK JONES, VIKKI CARR, HENDRIX, DYLAN,
DONOVAN, LOVE, SPRINGFIELD, STONES, BEATLES, STREISAND,

NANCY WILSON, COSBY, MOBY GRAPE, SPIRIT, IRON BUTTERFLY,

MOODY BLUES, JEFFERSON AIRPLANE, ELECTRIC FLAG, ETC., ETC., ETC.
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GREEK THEATRE
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[Continued from Page 1)

jet his billy dub bounce on my
lead as he carried me off," Nash
said. ** Those clubs fed like

[hey're lead centerd, and bounc-
ing on your head leaves quite a
lump," he said.

ITie demonstration at the agri-

culture building finally brolceup
pout 6:30 and the demonstra-
)rs started marchingback to the

[ity. On the way a group of the
Hemonstrators sat down in u
jtreet to stop traffic so the whole
jrroup could cross at once.

Police came at this point and
ired tear gas to disperse the

trowd. Some of the younger men
ittempted to rush the police but
le Marshallsfrom the city quick-

ly
formed a line to keep them

iway from the polirp who iinpri
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Saturday things were quiet
again with the demonstration
continuing at Agriculture and
more police being added to pa-
trols. The tension was building
in the city as people wondered
what would happen Sunday
jvhen the permit expired.

About midnight some of the
young men and boys in the city
were engaged in what had be-
come a sport for them: throwing
bottles and rocks at cars passing
on independence Ave. By now
the police had practically formed
a line surrounding the city and
were standing by armed with
tear gas, bullet proofjackets and
the other paraphernalia in-

volved in riot control.

iXiring the six weeks the city
had existed rock and bottle

«*•

for the people's ey^. Vaseline
was rubbed on faces and child-
ren moved to the far end of
the camp where the tear gas
wasn't as heavy.

Newspaperkakkills

[Buy-A-Regenfplan

way trom me pniirp wnn imm throwing imd been a niajui prob- r^^
p a few hundered yards away. lem. .Wral tim«i n«nrp*^h«H ^^•

Some people were shouting to
leave the camp, other were shout-
ing to stay in the camp that the
police were outside waiting to
arrest everyone.

l*'inally Abemathy announced
that everyone was to stay in the

city and that there.would be a
mass meeting to decide what
to do. 'ITie meeting turned into

a general chastisement for al-

lowing the young men to cause
such trouble.

By 4:30 a.m. almost 60 people
had been teUcen to the hospital
to be treated for the effects of
tear gas. Several were hospitiiJ-

MeJ-keley siuaem bocfy presi-

dent (Charles Palmer's plan to
I Juy-A- Itegent ran aground
when a member of the Daily Cal
leaked the story to the San l«'ran-

cisco I'bcaminer.

Since the resignation of 'ITiec^^

dore It Meyer, president of the
Mechanics' Institute, a position
has been open on the Board of
Regents. Ihis position cannut be
appointed by (lovernor Konald
lieagan, but is rather elected
popularly by members of the
Mechanics Institute.

Palmer discovered that usually
only 200 or so members show
up for the election, so he and

After a series of conversations
)etween the police chiefand .losea

l\ illiams, director ofdirect action

for the Southern C'hristian Lead-
ership Conference (SCI.C), the

)olice moved back and the mar-
^halls moved the demonstrators
)ack into the city.

—
lliursday night a mass meet-

ing was held inside the city while
er«as«d poliee patrols watched -

)utside the snow fence.

l-'riday was quiet with no ma-
)r incident although the24 hour
lemonstraUons continued at the

Agriculture Dept. I'Viday even-

fig two demonstrators were ar-

»ted. Onedemonstration leader-
laid that the arrests were made

divert attention while an un-
lersecretary of agriculture was
jneaked out a side door.

I'riday night about 100 dem-
fnstrators remained outside the

)cked doors of the Agriculture
[uilding while about as many
)]ice were stationed on the oth-

side.

lem. Several tinies police had
sealed off Independen'^e Ave.

Somewhere along the way
someone came up with a new
spo£t and the police replaced
the cars as targets,. Reports are
contradictory as to exacdy what
happened next but 12 to 15
cannisters of tear gas were
lobbed into the city in retaliation
for the rocks.

Within minutes Resurrection
City was fidl of crying, scream-
ing people. It was almost 1 a.m.
and many of the ffunilies were
asleep. In the confusion that fol-

lowed many children were sep-

arated from their mothers.

~- -Rev—liaiph I)AvidAbemathy,-
leader of the (-ampaign, went
on the Public Address System in
an effort to calm people down
and restore order. As the tear
gas spread more and more peo-
ple, curious as to what was ha[>
pening, came out of their tents.

Medics set up trash cans filled

with water and tore up shirts,

towels and bedding to get rags

'ITie city was closed to visitors
and newsmen later that morning.

Also on Sunday morning
Abernathy delivered a passion-
ate attack on the police action
and reiterated his determination
to remain in Resurrection C'ity.

Some people left Insurrection
('ity Sunday in anticipation of
the permit expiration but most
stayed. '

'
" —

Monday morning Abernathy
led several hundred demonstra-
tors to the Capitol grounds where
they were -met by police. Almost
300 persons were arrested.

Meanwhile Williams and about
100 Resurrection CUy peoplede-
fied police orders to move out of
the City. The police entered the
city and removed the demon-
strators.

Both demonstrations and sub-^

sequent arrests were non-violent.

By Monday night Resurrection
City was empty, Tuesday Wash-
ington D.C. sent in workers to

tear down the vanquished city.

'egentsname William McGill
^hancellor ofUC San Diego

~~
SAN FRANCISCO—William James McGill,

[rof. of psychology and chairman-elect of the

[iniversity of California's state-wide faculty
Issembly, was named Chancellor of the UC-
lun Diego campus last wedc.
He succeeds Dr. John S. Galbraith, chancel-

)r since December, 1964, who will begin his
^ave on June 30 with a Smuts Fellowship at

Cambridge University.

McGill, 46, has been chairman of the San
)iego Division of the UC Academic Senate dur-
ig the past year and a member of the UCSt)
iculty at Revelle College since 1965.
McGill's appointment as chancellor was ap-

(roved by the Board of Regents and announc^
|y UC president Charles J. Hitch.

'John Galbraith has provided precisely the
jind of leadership that the San Diego campus
[ceded during its critical formative years, and
^e will miss him very much. We are most for-

mate in having a man of Dr. McGill's stature

Y Chancellor Galbraith's successor. He is high-
respected in his field and will make an out-

tanding chancellor," Hitch said.

McGill was born in New York and received
[is BA and MA in psychology from Fordham

University and his Ph.D. in experimental psy-
chology in 1953 from Harvard.

Before beginning his academic career, hewas
an eii^neer for a New York firm and on the
staff bl the Lincoln Laboratory at Massachu-
setts Institute of Technology. He was on the
MIT faculty from 1954 to 1956 and on tiie Co-
lumbia University faculty from 1956 to 1965,
where he served as chairman of the psychology
dept
Among the honors McGill has received are

a senior post-doctoral fdlowship from the Na-
tional Science Foundation in 1963 and a spe-

cial fellowship from the National Institutes of
Mental Health in 1963-64.

^—^^^^—

His major interests are in mathematical psy-
chology and quantitative psychology, the latter

involving aspects ofinformation processing, and
he has published many scholarly articles in

these fields.

He is a member of Phi Beta Kappa, the

American Psychological Assn. Society of Ebc-

perimental Psychologist, American Statistical

Association, Biometric Society, Psychometric So-
ciety, Sigma Xi and the American Assn. for

the Advancement of Science.

• OFflCIAL NOTICES •
|R0M: Student CounNcitnK Center

The Center f(»r Reading and Study CounHci In ofTerinK individual
1(1 Kroup proKramN in readinK tcthnlqueH, study Mkili.s, writing int

rovvment, and math and Ni-ience Hkills.

ReKiKtration is tmn^ taken diiily between 10:00 a.m. and
2:00 p.ni. in Social Welfare BuildinK. Room 271.

This is a Student Personnel Service, and is free to all regularly-
Tolled students.

The Center for Rcadinu tind Study Counsel will offer two adl day
UDY SEMINARS.

Sec. 1 Thursday, June 27, 9 A.M. to 5 P.M.
Sec. 2 Saturday, June 2tt, 9 A.M. to 5 P.M.

Students will work toward improvinK present study methods usinK
|('ir own texts and lecture n(»teH.

Advance registration required; enrollment limited. Room 271 StK-ial
[(if are BuikiinK. Extensitm 4i>21.

tOM: Student Personnel Services

The Campus Board ot Review will hold a hetiring Friday, June 28,
^^« at 2 p.m. in the Ackermun Union W<mien*s LounKe to consider
J^V>nplaint filed by the Hiomus J<ffer8on Club iigainst the UCLA
f^VSOS regardinK an incident which all^edly occurred in the Acker-
^'^ Unton Grand Ballr»««n on il«v gJL IMBt ^

CR>r/fXiih o/'7>/3//nc/ron

9^<l^

DIRECT COLOR
• Ex«<u*iv« • GrodwoNon
• Engo9«n«nt • Po»porli

• PuUidty • Af]«>lioaHom

473-3774

j'sauL-'-'qaga

W^ftlwoocWillaQeSlud i

109«1 WEYSURN AVL

I>oug 'I'urner, a stiidoit at iTerice^

ley, organized a plan to buy, at
seven dollars a member, three or
four hundredmembershipsinthe
Institute, secreUy have them at-

tend the meeting and elect a stu-
dent Kegent.» "••

~

about 10,000 memberships,
which of course is ridiculous.

()ur only chance would have
been to secretiy elect three or four
hundred," Palmer explained.
Pcdmer said he first became

aware of the leak when Kegent
Meyer walked up to him at the

Regents' meeting P'riday in San
I'rancisco and asked " How his
plan to Buy-A- Itegent" was go-
ing.

"So we're just about forgetting

it now. I don't know what the
other schools are going to do
now, though."
Palmer said he thought that if

a studen t H <tg <» nt was « l «ct »d,

**()ur only chance was to sur-
prise them," Palmer said. Manu-
d Cabello, attorney general of
ASIJC (a student body office),

announced the plan to the coun-
cil of University -Student Jaody
presidents. "They were very ex-
cited about tiie plan," Palmer
said.

Peter Mott, student president at
Irvine, made leaflets of the plan.
A writer for the Daily C'al at
Berkeley, saw tiie leaflet and not
realizing that secrecy was the es-
sence of the plot, leaked the plan
to a San l^'rancisco Kxaminer re-

porter. "Manuel apparentiy told
her we were planning to buy

( lovernor lleagan would proba-
bly just remove the Mechanic's
Institute representation from the

Hoard of Regents.
" liut we would get a lot ofpub-

licity for our fight to get student

—representation on the board,"
Palmer said.

V^ofslionored
Two scientists here have been

elected to the American Acadgflax..
of Arts and Sciences.

They are Paul D. Boyer, prof,

of chemistry, and Dr. Charles
H. Sawyer, prof, of anatomy
at the medical school.

Boyer, a leading biochemist
is director of the Institute of Mo-_
lecular Biology. Dr. Sawyer is

is an internationally recognized
authority on the relationship of
hormones and the brain.

SI6II UP NOWl
for your

Free
Pfirsooal Checking Account

A new plan for all new

personal checking accounts

Open a Personal Checking Account

and Southern California

First National Bank will

service it WITHOUT
CHARGE when a

minimum balance of

$200 is maintained.

Whenever your

checking account

balance falls below

$200 you pay $1 and write

all the checks you want.

PARKtNG —
Free or validated
at all

\ branch offices

Ask

about

extended

hours

banking

at all

branches

Southern California
First National Bank
MEMBER FCOERM. DEPOSIT IMSUMNCE COHfOIUTIOII

Santa Monica Branch
aoo Montana Ave.. Santa Monica 4Bl-640t

Westwood Village Branch
1037 Broxton Ave.. Los Angeles 478-1571

Wtishire Boulevard Branch
1 191 1 Wilshire Blvd

. West Los Angeles 477-151
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DB Editorial

Inquisition
If the Board of Regents decides to agree to Governor

Reagan's proposal to set up a small University Investiga-

tive staff of "independent specialists to serve our commit-
tees and ourselves," we may well see the beginning of

the 'UhlverStfyth^uTsiTion" which many have teared since

Reagan took office.

The stated reason for the "staff" Is "to keep us ad-
vised not only of current needs and activities on our
campuses, but also to keep us Informed of how policies

and procedures ordered by the Regents are carried out,"

Reagan said.

The request followed soon after Reagan's statement
on "disorder, disruption and divislveness" on campuses
some weeks ago which Implied that the supposed "vio-

fence" on campus was responsible for violence In the

community, specifically the assaslnatlon of Sen. Robert
F. Kennedy.

Reagan claimed that this new committee could help
prevent violence and thereby protect the University and
"our larger society."

Regent Norton Simon charged Reagan with attempting

to undermine the local autonomy of the universities. Al-

though Reagan denied this, he Is obviously attempting to

exert greater control over the University by establishing

a sort of "spy system" whereby he can supposedly
prevent what he terms "violence" — but which would
more accurately be termed constitutional protest — before
It occurs.

Knowing the sort of tactics Governor Reagan Is ac-

customed to using, a staff of this sort might lead to sub-

versive strong-arm tactics generated from the Governor's
office to keep legitimate protest from occurlng. If his staff

detected that a placement center protest might occur, a
ruling could be made against it and violators picked up,

if possible before the offense occurred.

We might see a sort of "University Inquisition" vs^ere-

by constitutional dissent, if it Interfered with the governor's
definition of "propriety," would not be condoned.

And, apparently, the Governor thinks his Idea of pro-

priety, is absolute. It falls somewhere between the concept
of apple pie and kill for the common good, without speci-

fying what the common good is, except that It applies only

to people over 30. It makes no allowance for the practice

of legitimate dissent, if this dissent Is against popular
opinion.

It is difficult to understand why anyone would link an
assaslnatlon with student protest against injustice and use

It as an excuse to Initiate an inquisition. We urge the

Regents to realize the sort of move this Is and protect the

rights of the students and the autonomy of the individual

universities by turning down the Governor's request to

hove a personal spy staff.

Well, folks, it finally happened. 'Hiat master-
piece of instant construction, llesurrection City,
has been given the boot. We figure that the
Chamber of Commerce of Wa&hinirton 1).C« is
behind all this. You see, Summer I'ourist sea-
son is approaching, and can't you just imagine
what would happen to those guided tours they
give around the capital, for foreign visitors?

"Welcome to Washington D.C. folks, cross-
roads of the world, Capitol City of the USA!
Among our many sights and attractions, is that
long thin monument—the one over there that
looks like a giant toothpick—that, fblks, is the
Washington Monument. And, over there is the
Smithsonian Institutipn. And to your left is th^_JL«;^Sr« hT:.f !f iIS""^^' ''V
Lincoln Memorial, and " ^ "^^^^.-^at offer a hell of a lot of security

Ke//erman andE/ias\
llichard Nixon, and leave the l*re8idency for

Hydrocephalic Hubert.

"Calfin Nixon." _____
•Yes, Mr. President."
"Hello, Slope-nose."
** Hello, Lyndon. What did you call me here

at three o'clock In the morning forT'
"Listen, Loser, how'd you like to be Chief

Justice?"

"I'm not an Indian, and besides the Justice
tribe is dying out in America."

"Aw, c'mon, Lantern Jaw, ya always were
a kidder. Ah remember how you wowed em m
Venezuela. Hut, seriously, it's a lifeUme job

Unsigned editorials represent a majority opinion of th«. Daily Bruin
Eklitorial Board. All other columns, cartoons and letters represent the
opinion of the author and do not necessarily reflect the views of the
Editorial Board.

When
If you want to write a letter to the editor, type it neatly,

triple^paced, with 10-65 margins and make it as short
as possible.

All letters to the editor must include the writer's name, year
and Wi^ or department in which employed, though names will

lie titCblirid apon request

Lincoln Memorial, and .

" ^iccuse me sir, but what are those people
doing out there camped near -the Menwrial?"

"'lliose aren't people, 'lliat's just a giant
tableau, built to commemorate the freedom
brought to the American Negro after the (-ivil

War. Yes, it's built so realistically, that it even
seems as if they're moving doesn't it? A real
wonder of architecture. Now lets move on. . .

"

"Wait a minute, sir. Why are those police-
men spraying the Monument?"

"Oh, heh, heh, er . . . that's just insecticide
we use to kill the pests that tend to inhabit the
grounds around the C'ivil War Monument, npw
if we could only move on to . .

.*'

" But, sir, why are the policemen now kicking
and pushing the statues?"

" Kr, well . . . those blue figures aren't really
policemen. 'Iliey're only statues that are me-

—chanicaUy programmed to4ciek4he black statctes;

"Sounds like a prison sentence."
"Heh, heh, Yeah, but think what you could I

do to the country—you could screw it up royal.

'

goddamit! Heh, heh."

"I've tried that before, but eight years isl

enough of messing around, besides, Lyndon, if|

It's a reminder of the great cruelty toward the
Negro in pre-civil war days. ()f course, every-
thing is different, now, in America."

"Hut look, sir, the blue statues are hand-
cuffing the black statues and carryingthem off!"

"Well, the statues are going to be repainted
a lighter shade so that people will be able to
see them at night. 'ITiat will help solve a lot
of problems. Now lets move on to our next
stop of this tour of the capital—The Hall ()f

Justice!"

• • •

Talking about the HaB (V.Justice, it seems
that ^^rl Warren has resigned. Our guess is

that he just couldn't make it up those cocka-
mamie stairs, anymore. Justice Douglas had
the same problem. First he took up mountain
climbing, but that didn't seem to help, so he
married this twenty-three year old chick, and
now she carries him up.

'ITiere has been much speculation overwhom
LIU will pick as Warren's successor. If he were
really an astute politician, be could appoint

you enjoy screwln* things up, so much, why
don't you appoint yourself?"

"Very funny Dick. You know 1 wanna teach.

'

"'ITiat's exacdy what I mean, Lyndon, you
could teach the whole country a lesson."

"Listen, Dicky boy, don't be funny, Ah'm
bein' nice to you. Ah could've appointed a
nigra. Ah could've appointed a Jew, an pissed
off the Ayrabs. Hut no. Ah chose you becausi
"there's one group ah really wanna get back a
for their non-support of me, and that's why
Ah'm choosing you."

<*What group is that?"
"'ITie intelligent ones."

It seems as if ('ongress recently okayed a
bill to assure workers five three-day weekends
a year by making four more holidays fall

_on Monday, Hyt why Stop there? WhattheheU
can you do in three days? We propose a con
solidation of all holidays—Christman, Chanu
kay, (.runion Day, National Idaho Potato Day,
(iroundhog Day. Labor Day, Childbirth Day,
Washington's Birthday, Millard I«'iUmore's Wed
ding, Irving Freeble's Wake, Oood Friday,
Mediocre 'IXiesday, Terrible Thursday, h:aster,

Wester, Norther and Souther (and Dancer and
Prancer and Vbcen and Hlbcen and ...) Co-
lumbus Day, Leif FMkson Day, Cigarette lYies-
day. Ash Wednesday, Ashtray 'ITiursday, Can-
cer P'riday, and Kellerman and Mias day (a
five week debacle of celebrating the unsavory,
the unclean and the uninhibited). Now here's
our plan: You string all these holidays together
and make it a twelve month weekend.

A question of emphasis
To say that violence is imminent, that

"changes" must l>e made, that people must
learn to accept each other, is to simply echo, if

not r^urgitate, what has been said to describe
the racial crisis in our country.

Yes, violence could erupt if "law and order"
is not maintained. Hut shall the emphasis be
placed on the enforcement of law, or on the

regimoitation of order? 'ITie Kemer Import on
the riots of last summer, and the death of Mar-
tin Luther King, defines the disease that dom-
inates the nation. A term has been applied to
this disease, a term that everyone admits is ap-
plicable to others, but not to themselves. That
term is racism, white radsm.

'I'he statement is often made by we white
people, a statement that both shows our "com-
passion for the poor N^roes" and our gross
insensitivlty. We say, "I'd really like to help
them, but I don't know what to do. Hesldes,

they should try to help themselves first."

'Ilie Community for Awareness and Social

Pkiucation is a group of students and faculty

that is attempting to explore the reasons for this

statement, to demonstrate the overt and subtle

manifestations of thif statement, and to destroy
the idiocy of the statement itself. Fof the help

is not to be given to the black, and the brown,
and all the minority groups in this nation, but

to the root of the disease: ^^^^ite Society. You^
and 1, people. White people. 'ITie people who
have built the institutions of this nation, institu-

Sounding Board

Larry Borok
tions that take it for granted that people of|

color are not fit to participate, or lead, or con
trol what directs their lives.

The black man must pull himself up by his

bootstraps, you say. How can he? He h€is no
bootstraps with which to pull hlmsdf up. He
cannot remain a man, with dignity, by going
on bended knee and requesting favors frorij

whites. So now he stands up and takes by
force what has been denied him. And nbwl
white people, out of fear, fear of maybe being
oaid back in full an interest-bloated debt ofl

j60 years, say " I don't know what to do."
CASK was founded last quarter to answer

this question. We are attemptmg to examine and
deal with the problem of white racism cmnong
ourselves and society. In doing so, we study,
we discuss, we organize to combat this pre-

dominant factor in the contemporary reality ofl

this nation. Currently, CASK is developing pro
|

grams to accomplish these goals, programs ofl

confrontation, re-education and sensitization in]

our white conrununity.

An information and membership drive isl

being hdd for these first two weeks of the quar
ter. If you want to determine your destiny and
answer the question, find out about ('ASM|
Join with us.

If not, lay back, relax. Ho to the beach andl
become nice and brown while someone who]
doesn't need a tan sweats out another summer
Hut just be willing to accept the consequences.

Editor.

May I thank you for allowing

me to express my thou^ts con-

cerning the future of pharmacy
in the June 21 issue of the Daily
Hruin. Health care is an essential

commodity which is no longer
considered a privil^^ but rather

a right and it therd^ore behooves
the members of the health pro-

fessions to act as a meaningful
health team.

\

Health carenowaright
I would like to comment on

some of the facts that your staff
reporter noted which may need
clarification. In the listing of the
schools of pharmacy in Cali-
fornia, an excellent one, the Uni-
versity of California at San
Francisco was omitted. In speak-
ing of my love for money I w€is
speaking of budgetfunds and the
utilization of these fimds for
pharmacy innovations for im-

proving patient care. Actuall)

the state only provides aportioi

of our needs, the i:e8t comin(
from Medicare, insurance pav

m^ts and private fees.

Students who desire to leai

more about clinical pharmac
may contact me in my office

the Center for the Health
ences.

• Joseph R. Beckermi
' Chief PlHjtmiaci
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By Joe Maizlish

.^o^^:,^-^:^^'^t XTiTufirdcretotsL^ Tci^rrtTr^t^- hcourtroom and Mr. Stafford, the ^.t^^e would fbTmi^bt^^ op^en^boXC^l Sfv^^^^^^^^^^
off If certain activities and institu- why. Last fall there were about

wLfif
'^^''^ * perpetuated and 1500 non-«)operators with themat If we dropped out of them, draft in the U. S., two ofthem stu-

t^ lS?"i?"
* ^\ anything of dents or recent students at UCLAthem leftOVe must, however, be Now nationally there areproba-ready to faoe the consequences of bly over 3500, about 10 on and

thte dropping out. around this campus. And this is

fi^ed their ve7d"irt"aiidlhe^ri hc^Z'fv^A^^
of resignation counting only those who have

5>ociaI consequencesmaymdude the past year
a greater moral and scheduling In a more or less continuingburden on the prosecutors and series, I hope to write for the
the courts- and a greater stor- Daily Bruin about theorganiz^age problem for the Hureau of non-cooperation movement and
1 risons. And just maybe one its activities, about our exoer-

By Kelerman and Ellas

n ana Mr. aianord. the
foreman, handed the bailiff the
verdict forms, the bailiff handed
them to thejudge, thejudge hand-
ed them to the clerk, the clerk
read them. The suspense really
wasn't great, we all expiected the
verdict to be what it in fact was,
"guUty;" the jurors each con-

ure to Report for Induction.
Last fall I returned my draft

cards to my local board and did
not ask for a new student defer-
ment. As the Assistant United
States Attorney who prosecuted
the case said, "The defendant in

.service System." I don't favor less abUity of men and govern- report/' iS^^Xss of Xec^
By Did( Noland

tion, questions about flight, rep-
resentation by attorneys or not,
the court experience, notes on
conversations with officials "just
doing their job," activities sur-
rounding my trial—reasons for
them (a vigil) and apparent ef-

fects, my approach during trial

and the atmosphere in court,
after and middle-thoughts, infor-
mation about prisons.

Politicalteams playball
By Don Ritlces

/ ^^"^ *u*^^^§.^ ^"®i
^^9^^ over and in a traded to the Independents in a deal which sent

Democratic and Republican baseball teams will
be chosen. A look at the lineups will serve as a
helpful guide for the battles to come during con-
ventions. First, the Democrats:

The Democrats have an improved lineup this
year, with McCarthy in left field and fonher left

fielder Humphrey apparently in right field.

Hubert Humphrey: P'ormerly a left handed
batter, now a switch hitter, seems to have the
best chance of gaining the top spot on the
Democrats. Humphrey throws a good curve ball
which seems to fool both liberal and conserva-
tive fans. Though not extremely popular among
fans, Hubert has good connections with the front
office, and that in itself seems enough to send
him all the way.

Generation gap or hteNigenGe gap?

SOUTHERN CAMPUS
AVAILABLE

K, H. 112

Kugene McCarthy: Bats and throws left hand-
ed, a quiet, charming prospect from Minnesota,
has surprised many baseball experts bydemon-
strating a great amount of talent His unortho-
dox batting stance has gained Him support of
Doves but not minorities. Another player from
his home state has dimmed his chances, how-
ever, of gaining the top spot.

George Wallace: Formerly a Democrat, but

he is known throughout the league as **Whitey"
and has much appeal in the South.

The Republicans:
Nelson Rockefeller: Rockfeller, who couldn't

make his mind whether or not to try out this
year, was drafted from the minor leagues late
hi the season, and is the Republican's only left-
hander. A strong left arm hurt Rocky four
years ago when his team decided left banders
were taboo. He has two chances of making it
slim and none.

Richard Nixon: Veteran of many years of
pro ball, Dick's past record of defeat has not
held hhn back. His hitting streak which began
in New Hampshire and continued through Ore-_
gonrlias carried him dose to the top spot. Not
alone in right field, however, he faces a bigger
battie than most people think against Ronald
Reagan.

Ronald Reagan: Though not an official candi-
date, Reagan has recentiy made speeches in Ore-
gon, Wyoming, Nebraska and several other
states. His growing popularity along with his
team's need for a new player, may well bring '

him the top spot.

WE MAKE

GROOVEY
swm suits;:

ANY SIZE BRA TOP
OP BOTTOM

ONE OR TWO PIECE.

10^ OFF TO STUDENTS

MANY FABRICS
AND

STYLES
TO CHOOSa H»OM ....

nelocli
MtUNS

llllCAYLty AVf.

WiSTWOOD ViLLA6E
\

RECORD
BARGAINS

(CODE E)

LIST $4.79

DISCOUNT PRICE $3.87

NOW $2.99

(CODE F)

LIST $5.79

DISCOUNT PRICE $4.67

NOW $3.99

THfSE SPEO/US JUNE 24 - 28

RECORD SHOP
Level A - Ackerman Union

IHE BIIRGIIH BOX DRESS SHOP

FACTORY STOCK LIQUIDATORS !

I

I

I New ixanmer arrivals

Dresses^
Skirts

Sportswear
Knits

Public Invited"

Arriving daily

Coots
Suits

Swim Wear
Cool Shifts

I

ALL SIZES

LOWEST PRICES ANYWHERE

We also do

WHOLESALE OUTSIDE ALTERATIONS
Hems 1.50

10853>^Undbrool(Dr.
Westwood Village

479-8845 • Open Sunday

t

Our sfod comes from hdories in:

NEW YORK
CLEVOAND

I
BOSTON I

MIAMI PEACH
I

f

f
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SUITS RESTYIED
• COATS SHORTENED
• LAPELS NARROWED

• PLEATS REMOVED
• LEGS TAPERED

EUROPEAN
TRAINED

TAILORS
Complete
Alteration
Service

Cuittom Hi Keudy-made Suits & SIucIchI

LUDWIG OSTER
1091 BROXTON AVE., WE8TWOOD
A. 90024 GR 3-60R8

STUDENT DISCOUNTS

SHELLErS
STEREO HI-FI CENTER

Z' SALES & SERVICE__
K L H

STEREO MUSIC SYSTEMS
Open Mon & Fr. N)(m Til 9; 30

Sun , n to 3

1581 WESTWOOD BLVD.

GR 7-8281

SCUBA WORLD
West Coast's Largest Skin 'n' Scuba Store

SPECIAL SALE ON FINS, A^SKS & SNORKELS

U.S. DIVERS - SCUBAPRO - SPORTSWAYS - DACOR - VOIT - SWIMMASTER

SPECIAL DISCOUNT TO UCLA STUDENTS
Store operated by former UCLA Scuba instructor and UCLA stu-

dents. Purchase of fins, mask and snorkel is backed by an un-

conditional guarantee on exchange or money back if not satisfied

with merchandise because of size, fit or performance.

STORE LOCATED AT 14831 PAOFIC COAST HWY., SANTA MONICA
(Comar of Chaulouqua & PocHic Coott Hwy.) • Tai#. 454-9195

••^irjTgr

UL jjecaiiieiKjan cmniiinee

NEEDS VOLUNTEER HELP

1. Precinct (Watts) Petitioners

2. Clerical

3. Messengers

DEADLINE FOR FILING PETITIONS
JULY 31, 1968

CAUTR21028;ST83063
DR. JACK THRASHER 781-8363-After 5:00 P.M. \

drains iidlor mflc ieriks

I i> » m^m^m

3 KENNETH ANGER FILMS!

SCORPIO
RISING
'THE BEST OF

THE UNDERGROUND FILMS!'
ALSOl A MASTERPIECBI

''FIREWORKS"
and hiis great one!

''THE INAUGURATION"
COMIM5J "BLOOD OF A POET"
/%||^|r> • 1358 NO LABREA
Ulnlu 1 Noor Sontot Blvd.

FrMPoHung 461-3789 • Doily 6;45 - Sot. - Sun. 2 Vik.

SMITH -CORONA
ELEC PORTABLE
W/CASE ) 197^0
5 YR. WARRANTY \Li
WITH INTERNATIONAL
KEYBOARD $144.50

OLYMPIA PORTABLE
ROYAL PORTABLE
SMITH -CORONA '^250"

RENTAL - SUMMER QTR.

SALIS • RiNTALS

y

^ 69.50

47.50

189.50

10.00

TYPEWRITER CITY Ql WESTWOOD
1089 GAYLEY AVE. GR 8-7282

I " J I m^—^flta^% I it ii f iin ii |i|> II 1

<^

Dick Railsback—pole vault

Wayne Co^®^**" <l<ith

•v\.

John Johnson—long jump

^^

\

*.

, 4

Doug Ford—triple jump

\

These six Bruins will be compet-

ing for a spot on the U.S. Olympic

team this weekend in the Olympic

trials at the Coliseum.
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\ Jon Vaughn—pole vault

^mSSk \

''For A Lonelier You"

COIFFURES by JOSEY

GR 3-0066

10% STUDENT DISCOUNT
1435 Wettwood Blvd.

3 blod(> S. oi Wilfhirc GR 9-9325

HONDA
SALES

SERVICE
PARTS

LARGEST STOCK NEW AND USED
MOTORCYCLES ON WEST SIDE

All Makes and AAodels
Pick Up and Delivwy Service

THRIFTY LAD CYCLES
392-41 05 - 241 1 UncoUi - Sonta AAonica

Get your hair cut at , , . . ^

MANNY'S BARBERS
, __ 1040% Broxton, Weshwood Mon.-Sot., 9-6 478-9102

try our Razor Cuts

Action and Diabolical Intrigue

-DUEL UNDER THE THREE CEDAR TREES-
TOSHIRO IIIFUNE*SNOW

PLAYING

—INrBdBd by HiresM InagaU

(Th« Uftnd of Musashi)

D9t^ctir9 drama

TRAP OF HATE
TOHO LA BREA THEATRf

PIZZA mm
IN THE VILLAGE

ONSTAGE

JIM REEVES

478-0788

^kedMs deaub/ ^akft

STYLE HAIRCUniNG

$3.00 Everyday

With or Without Appointment

COMPLETE BEAUTY SERVICE

$20.00 Perm. Wave
$10.00

Mon., Tues. & Wed.

GR 3-9166 1066 GAYLEY AVE. GR 9-2333
Nmt Door to Sofowoy Grocery Stor*

A MOST UNUSUAL

ADULT FlUW FESTIVAL
0?mS WED., JUNE 26

DAILY FROM 9:45 A.M.

4

-vj

},fr'^

lANTONIUSi

JONAS AND ADOIFAS MBCAS'

THE BRIG
LOT IN SODOM

THE KISS

LOVE IS BLUE

July 3 - 9

Warhol's MY HUSTLER
B.J.

BEACH BOY
SURFERS

July 10- 16

^Smith's FLAMING CREATURE!
KENNETH ANGER TRUOGY

.SCORPIO RISING • FIREWORKS
PLEASURE DOME

JULY 17-23

PORTRAIT OF JASON
VAPORS

DESERT SAFARI

PARK Cinema
710 S. Alvarado • Los Angeles

483-8893
WRITE NOW FOR BROCHURE OF

TIIIB AND PLAY DATES

i.
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Powe//career
topic ofnewbook

Thu.sday, June 2/. 1968

By Alan Dean Foster
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Ito one who could not separate Ubratles from literature or

literature from libraries, Lawrence Clark Powell's choice of a

career was probably inevitable.

**I became a librarian . . . because it seemed a way to come
doser to books, to literature," he writes in his autobiography,

"Fortune and Friendship."

Now retired, Powell's self-portrait describes his life experi-

ences as a bookman, from the shipping room of Vroman's book-
store in Pasadena to Director of Clark Memorial Library, Uni-

versity Librarian and founder and dean of the School of Library

Service here.

He was a zealous collector ofbooks—"A librarian who does

not collect books personally is a poor thing indeed"—and be-

came friends of many of the writers whose work he collected,

among them Aldous Huxley, Kenneth Rexroth and Henry Miller.

Major collections of the books and papers of both Rexroth

and Miller are in the library here. Powell relates that he cham-

4n the four years I have been $^ U€LA, it

pioiied MilleHs work when it was still forbidden in the U.S i, on
one occasion testifying for the defense at the Los Angeles trial

of a bookseller.

Powell declares that he always considered the library a depot

for all who are drawn to it and that he made extra efforts to

serve writers using it.

"This activity of reading, collecting, friendship and sharing,

t regarded as central not peripheral, to librarianship, and I

employed every opportunity to speak out against those who
viewed and practiced librarianship as a technical process." jr::^

Elsewhere he states that he frequently took a position "of

hostility toward the gadget worship of those librarians who were

merely hous^eepers—tinker-toy librarians I called them."

HlB comments on running a library are brief: "I selected

able people, then I gave them authority, encouragement, praise,

and public recognition. I took credit for nothing I did not do

myself. And that is all I have to say about library administra-

tion."

When he planned the School of Library Service he knew
what he wanted. "The school would be bookish and humanistic,

would emphasize bibliographyVT.ahcT would feature content

rather than technique, the what and the why, rather than the

how."

has gradually become unarguably apparent

that the Daily Bruin has been devoted almost

exclusively to providing nourishment for the

mind. Therefore, bearing in mind the immoral
words of the great German philosopher Go-eat-e,

who said, "Ein schtuderfl mit out ein sandvitch

zoon ein corpse bekommen," 1 shall endeavor
in the succeeding weeks to try and mitigate

somewhat this deplorable state of affairs.

Besides, food is about the only non-subver-

sive subject left.

Enjoy.

The Blue Boar
848 N. La Cienega Blvd.

L.A. 655-7722

^Hje -main courses consisted of a large antj

flavorful prime rib, and what seemed to be
house specialty. Wild Boar Black Forest. Thi^

delectable concoction is composed of thin-slice

lamb and finely cut pork, done with a Blac

cherry sauce which was flavorful andnotoverlj
sweet.

The affable maiter d'hotel, Ralph, selected

Chateauneuf-du-Pape, a dark wine with a stronj

bouquet. A 4oa^ of hot bread is served wit

every meal.

Deserts were ice cream and lime pie.

Perhaps the best indication of this fine cuij

sine came from the distinguished-looking ger

tlemen of obvious English citizenry who sat be

hbid us. He enjoyed a hearty meal as well.

1000 WESTWOOD BLVD.
CORNER WESTWOOD & WEYBURN

HOURS: 9:30 TO 6:30

MON, THUR. FRI. TILL 9 PM

DISCOUNT PRICES
The Blue Boar, located at the top of La

Cienega's Restaurant Row, is decorated in the

fashion of Ye Olde English Pub. The "country"
Pub effect is enhanced by the heavy wooden
beamed ceilings, the stained-glass windows, and
the wrought-iron lighting fixtures. Unlike some
establishments, the manag^nent of the Blue
Boar believes that one can enjoy one's dinner

while it remains visible. Consequently the light-

ing is comfortably in evidence without being
overpowering. A plethora of booths ensures

comfort while dining.

The menu at the Boar is presented Pub style,

on individual blackboards which are set up in

front of your table. While limited, there seems
to be something available to suit just about
every taste.

We began with French onion soup, and a

peppery vegetable soup, both served hot. These

were followed by mixed salads with a house

dressing of sour cream and roquefort, which

was not at all sharp or biting.

Ala Carte from about $5.25.
fATCHES - HOUSEWARES

Anyone desiring information on a particul<

restaurant please drop a letter to the Daii}

Bruin, and I will do my best to secure it fo^

you.

CANDY-SUN TAN PREPS & BEACH BAGS-BAR ACCESSORIES -COSMETICS -WIGS & WIGLETS

- TRAVEL NEEDS - ELECTRICAL APPLIANCES - CLOCKS - STATIONERY - HOSIERY -

SOUTHERN CAMPUS

AVAILABLE

^(ERCKHOFF HALL 41^

New
WATER TOOTHPICK

• Jel stream of wofer retnoves
food partides toothbrush

cannot reach, between
teeth and around goms

• Easily attaches to any water
faucet, requires no electric

or plumbing fixtures 9.95 VALUE

TWIST AND SLIM BOARD
* Lose extra pounds, reduce

hips, waist, stomach
• Slim legs, thighs, anklbs,

''

pep up circulation

A^mjuafjimLtA

RED LOG
JAZZ 7 NIGHTS

Faoluring - Johnny lamrmntm

I

I

I

\a
•.../;i'y-?:'.

RED LOG
LONGEST COCKTAIL HOUR

DoublM90< 10 A.M.. 6 P.M.

RED LOG
IRISH COFFEE
1776 Wwtwood Blvd.

I

RED LOG
I

RED LOG

CLAIROL KINDNESS
Instant Hairsetter

• Does hair from Roll-Up to

Brush Out without the long woit
• For the set you want
when you wont it

• Complete with 14 rollers

5 minutes a day keeps the fat away
Easy exercise for the whole family

SCilFFIES^

MEN'S RAWHIDE HAIRBRUSH

5.95 VALUE

Duality bristle

with solid wood bock

REG. ZOO

99 if

SUNDAY BRUNCH 1 1 AM. . 3 pm. | SMORGASBORD LUNCH
^ ProfM^i««or - Om« Shonkt, UCLA '56 X

Slippers with non-skid

rubber soles

Washable cushion foam lined

Ideal for travel, both,

beach, lounge
Prinh, solids, ek.
in fashion shades

SCHAEFFER CARTRIDGE PEH

- $I.75l
REG. 23.99

99
1.49 VALUE

• Smooth writing

• Quality point

• with 5, FREE refill ink cartridges

MON. «tru FM.

49
1.49 VALUE

if

SAlUtARE - ALOHA - WllU(OHIIMEN~^ SHAIOIHI

cy

IN ANY LANGUAGE

-Os>A

WELCOME

always

NEW BOOKS

USED BOOKS

MORE BOOKS

PRICES EFFECTIVE THURS., JUNE 27 THRU JULY 3

III
1 I'M

.

I'm

»'*

I.

i St^tr^m. &.i,

at the

Bl RITE ORUGS

5^
Ackermon Union

\
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Miss Frederickson to retire
"Cainpus administrations may come and go,

but Hansena goes on forever..."

Well, not quite. Hansena Frederickson, for 32
years the administrative secretary to UCLA's
chief (whether provost, chancellor or adminis-

trative committee) will spend her last working
day on campus tomorrow.

,, Mbs Frederickson, who is retiring some
years in advance of the University's obligatory

retirement, has served 13 different top men here

and seen them through such difficulties as the

loyalty oath controversy, withdrawal from the

Pacific Coast Conference, the Free Speech Move-
ment and other crises, great and small.

Two of her bosses were University presidents,

two were provosts, three were chancellors, and
six were members of administrative committees

served in interim periods between chief campus
nfncerg.

Hansena Predrickson

In addition to her formal duties, she has
been active in many University support groups.

including Gold Shield, the UCLA Art Council,

the Friends of the Librarv and the Universitv
Afniiates and thfe_ Faculty Women's Club.

Another interest is her membership in the Los
Angeles Chapter of Executive Secretaries, Inc,

of which she was^resident.

In 1968, the Alumni Assn. honored her with

a University Service Award at its annual Anni-
versary Day ceremonies, citingher part in found-
ing Gold Shield and the University AfRliates,

and commending her "loyalty and unfaltering

industry" on behalf of the University.

Miss Frederickson will spend most of her

flrst free year in travel leaving shortly for a

swing around Europe, includii)g the Iron Cur-

tain countries. In October she'll go to Japan
and in the spring she plans to take an automo-
bile tour through Spain, Portugal and Ireland.

She will continue to live in Wostwood
expects to take an even more active part in

University-related activities.

Future happenings
Recall Reagan

Students are needed to circu-

late Recall Reagan petitions in

the Watts area, according to Prof.

Jack Thrasher of the anatomy
dept.

Those interested in canvassing
may contact Dr. Thrasher in

his office, Med Center 63-134,

ext. 2146.

Scuba classes

Two Sciiba classes

scheduled this summer. Both
meet on Tuesdays and Thurs»
days. The first class will meet in

the Sunset Canyon Rec Center

pool from 4-6 p.m. and attend

lecture from 6-7 p.m. Section 2
meets for lecture from 6-7 p.m.

and meets at the pool from 7-9

pm- -^--^

—

,-,

The purpose ofthis program is

to develop each student to a suf-

ficient aquatic proficiency, to
learn an adequate knowledge of

the theory of scuba diving, and
_to become familiar with the op-

eration of scuba equipment.
The classroom work covers

all the subject dealing with the

mechanics of skin and scuba
diving techniques, diving phys-
ics, physiology of diving, ocean-
ography, diving medicine and
first-aid, marine life and scuba
equipment.
Candidates are required to

have their own gear. Fins and
face plate with snorkel will be

required at the first pool session

on July 2.

Experimental classes

There is still time to organ-
ize an Experimental College

class for the summer. Anyone
interested may go to Kerckhoff
HaU 408 D or call ext. 2089,

from 10 a.m.-2 p.m. weekdays.

Veterans Assn.
The Veterans Assn. beer bust

has been re-scheduled to 4 p.m.

Friday in the Vista Room of

the Rec Center. All veterans may
attend.

Bruin Vets Assn. wiU have a

general membership meeting at

11 a.m. Friday in AU 2412.

Free Association

'ITie b'ree Association, a group
of single students over 25, will

hold its summer quarter organi-

zational meeting at 7:30 tonight

in Moore Hall 126. Further in-

formation is available in Kerck-
hoff Hall 331.

Experimental College
coed volleyball sets cIbss scheclule

^5

MEXICAN

CAMISOLE

DRES5
\

Choice Rocky
Choice RockefeUer will meet

at 7:30 p.m. Monday in AU
3517. Anyone interested in par-

ticipating in Nelson Rockefeller's

presidential campaign may at-

tend. Vox further information,
contact Dennis Ostrow at 278^
2845.

Summer Session
may reopen class

Portuguese S25, originally

planned for the Summer Session

and then cancelled, will be re-

oi>ened by the Spanish dept. if

enough interested students con-

tact Miss Isabel Herwig, lecturer

in Spanish and Portuguese, in

the Spanish dept., ext. 2226.

Signups will continue this week
for the free volleyball classes to

be held this summer at the Sun-
set ('anyon Itecreation ('enter.

Sessions will beheld on Mondays
and Wednesdays at noon and
'l\iesdays and 'iliursdays at 1

p.m. for both banners and ad-

vanced players. 'ITie classes will

b^in.luly 1.

I^arly evening classes are also

being planned for those who a
unable to attend the daily ses-

sions. Vox further information
and/or sign ups, call ext. 4601.

TV writing

I'^trollments are being accept-

ed through .luly 1 for a I Iniver-

sity of California Fjrtension "Ad-
vanced Woricshop in Television
Writing" here.

'ITie 7 to 10 p.m. Monday ses-

sions will ntfeet through August
19 in Social Sciences 3178. In-

structing i» Milt (J^man, «tory-

consultant for graduate com-
munication arts department at

I.oyola University and script

writer for 'IVs "lionanza."

Further information is avail-

^

able at University Extension of-

fices at UCIA 272-891 lor 478-
9711, extension 3721.

Jazzman Mam
Id appearh Royce

Herbie Mann, noted jazz flut-

ist, will perform with his gn^oup

in Royce Hall on July 29.

Tickets, all priced at $2, will

be on sale in Kerckhoff Hall

Ticket Office some time during
mid-July.

DB staffpositions available now, baby!

•Paid Advertiiwmenta

lliT'S

«liT

IMHTH

Today from 12:30 until 2 P.M. the Newman Cen-

ter is hosting a Get Acquainted Luncheon for all the

priests, brothers and sisters on campus for the sum-

mer. 25<t will get you a lunch of hamburgers and

coke and all the dialogue you can handle.

the

Newman Center

840 Hifgord Ave.

\

\

MONDAY
-^—Z-pjn

7:30 p.m.

TUESDAY
1 p.m.
2 p.m.

KB 2222

SS A253

3U 15Q
SU 2412

8:30 p.m. RH 160

WEDNESDAY
3 p.m.

7:30 p.m.
8 p.m.

THURSDAY
4 p.m.

7:30 p.m^

RH 160

Dickson 4230
Buenos Aires Room
Sunset Canyon Rec
Center

SU 2412

RH 160

Study of Religion (starts

July 1)

Sound Recordings, Phon-
montages, and Creative

Listening (starts July 1

)

The Cool World
The Hebrew - Christian
~ Scriptures (Blbte) th

Light of the 20th Cen-
tury

8mm and 16mm Film
Workshop

Woman in American So-

ciety (starts July 1

)

Photography Workshop

Poetry Workshop

Contemporary Theologi-
cal Concerns

Social Awakening

Time and day to be announced: Scientology-Change and
Psychology Project VII

Catalogs are available in kerckhoff Hall 408 D, ext. 2089,
11 a.m.-3 p.m. weekdays.

URA meetings
URA club meetings scheduled

for this week are:

Judo Club will meet at 1:30

p.m. Friday in MAC B
room 145.

Hunting Club will meet at

xtoGXi today in Engr 3154.

Karate Club will meet at 5

. p.m. Friday in WG 220.

Soccer Club at 3 p.m. Friday
on the North Field.

Tennis Club will meet at 7
p.m. today in AU 3517.

Horseback Hiding Club wiU
meet at 6 p.m. (trail gro-
ups) Fridi^ at Rocking-
horse Stabtee in Glendale.

For Info: John Johnson,
675-4611, exL 5176 or
837-9784 evenings.

ALWAYS

WITH THE LATEST

FASHIONS ^

European &

American Sfy/ish

WIGS & HAM?
PIECES

hy Oleg Cassini

call

GR 9^767
•

GR 9-9751
open mv%

1267
Westwood Blvd.

1 UmJi S. WMiir* Blvd..

WMtl.A.>

SOUTHERN CAMPUS
AVAILABLE

KERCKHOFF HALL 112

^ Advertising. olQca
Kerckhoff Hall 112

none: 478-9711 — 272-8911
Extcnaions: 2294, 3S09

ClaMillcd advcrtlclng rata
15 words — $1.20/day |4.00/weck

Payable In advanca
lOtSO a.m. <lcadllnc
No Idcpiione orders

The Dally Bruin gives full support
to the University of Califomla'a pol-

icy on discrimination and therefore
classified advertising service will nolbe
made available to anyone who, in

affording housing to students, or offer-

ing Jobs, discriminates on the basis
of race, color, religion, naUonai ori-

gin or ancestry. Neither the University
nor the A8UCLA & Daily Bruin has
investigated any of the services offered
here

Daily Bruin Classified Ads

V^n^eHdinmenf .............. 2

WEDNESDAY NIte Duplicate Bridge
Club- 1439 15th sL, SM. announces ad-
dition of 'junior section' starting July 3,
7:45 pm. Refreshments
- 479-3661. (2 Jj

VHe/p Wanted, 3

GIBL - Part-time hooscworlt, op^ Walk
to campus. 81.56/hr. 474-1010. 279-
21^1. (4 Jy 9)

BABYSIT, summer. Avail, afternoons,
weekends. Car necessary. Vicinity. Mul
holland nr/Hnn J>iegn Krwy. 472-9929.

WANTED: for possible casting In mi^or
theatrical motion pictarc: young college
man, 20-23, attracflve. Preferably tail,
angular feature*,' non-catabllshment look,
inteUlgcBt, concerned, and politically
aware &/ or active.
Previous acting experience hdpfal, but
not necessary.

Photo & DcUUs to:
Natalie Nosfa-and
fO202 W. Waslrfngton Blvd.
Culver Clhr, Calif. 90230

PORTUGUESE lang. tutor. BraicUiun nu-
Uve prtferrcd. Pew hrs. weekly with griid.
atudent. 653-7308. (3 Jy 9)

FEMALE student live with eUerly lady-
'jte duties- fl25/mo. Brentwood, 826-
*»«>. (ijy2)

MALE subjects needed for psychology
«P2^"««t fLSO/hr. Sign up - P.H.
4586. (3 Jy 2)

ATTENDANT to paraplegic business-
man. Must llve-ln, good driving record,
will share duties with another UCLA
student, nites-wknds. Salary, room &
board, prlv. room & bath. WLA home.
Days, 277-3711; eves., wknds., 836-6733.

^ - S^^21

SUNSET MAGAZINE
has betinnlng position for a recent
grad. with training or experience tai

writing & an interest in 1 or more of
our 4 editorial fields. Pleate write
outlining background & salary re-
quired to: Personnel Director,

Lane Macazim> & l|ook Co.,
Mento Park. Calif. 94025.

>/ Rid9$ Offered. „... 8

I
AUTO to be driven to Ann Arbor, Mlch-^n before July 1st If poaaible. Professor
Kaufman - 476-97117X2542 or 456-

12572. (Jn 28)

\y/ Rides Wanhd......••.*.....

IKIDE waatMi to Berkeley. July 4 and/
lor return to LA July 7. Share drivhig/
expenses. Diana. EJf 7-6193. (9Jn 28)

for Sale,•••*.•..••••••........ J(

BELL hdmet & bubble 830. Eves., 399-
l*>74. (10 Jy 9)

33/8 BELL hdnct A bubble >30. Eves.,
1399-4174. (10Jy9i

I
TENNIS racketaf New WUson all metal

|rackcts. Nylon strings. $35 each. CaU
Bob. 836-2705. (10 Jy 9)

IWHOFUGSCOLLECTORS - All U.T9
fr^*°^k^!i 9"'y %^9«i 4-track stereo
l^cs $3.98. American Records 12038
lia?i?i'5, <" Bundy)& Tnneuna Rccordd
|1862S Ventura (at Reseda). (lOAug. 13)

ir^^.^»*S» phono. AM-FM, FM ste-

•^^«ArC' Mkrotouch tone arm. Cost
!'^59. Best offer over half. 275-8675 uflcr
P"»- (10 Jy 9)

J^IO TOPS. Used chests, desks, chairs,
Inightstands. rags. 11am 638 HOgard.
I'niy 1, only. (10 Jn28)

SAVE up to 40 % on stereo equipment
i^3''

"Mfer a quote. University Stereo.
»1-1000 (lOQtr.)

7^ So/e.„...._......— ]0 ^ApH,- furnished 17 yf^P^- h Share. 19
CHEAP housing. $1500 cash buys
Chinese houseboat See owner Sat-Sun,
9-5, Fellows Berth 208, slip £-4 Term-
lal Island. 780-8121, 781-3641.

yServices Offered, 1

1

SriZil*^ Tk?
outside ah^aiTo^i^lWoovy

Sto-Th^X^ h"*"^*'J? JK?" !>"»• Shop.479-8845. Hans $1.50. Unbelievable.

___^^ (11 Jy 2)
SWINGING outside ahernailons, gr6ovy
prices. The Bargain Box Dress Shop.
479-8845. Hems $1.50- unbelievable.

(11 Jy2 )

TELEVISION rental. All models. Spec.UCLA rales. Free delivery. Free service
24 hr. phone - 477-8070.

L ( 11 Qtr.i

SPACE avail in grades 1-8 8ei»t school
term. Santa Monica Jr. Academy. 1537
Frank lin

, SM 194 »<a . M e n, w m
<11 tUr \

AUTO Insurance- Student Discount Plan-

'j?ir"*
•*'*• available, easy to qualify.

Call campus representative Marty Allen,
direct or collect, 981-4000. (11 Jy8;

IT"'*-^- "55* Printing Services. Student

g.i'?'Jii2^?s:^"'^^^^'^^'y?r^g:{

gdvanced cl.,^. Mon. & Wed.'VllO"i"8«t/ 1-4. West Los Angeles Karate ^^
School, 1650 Sawtelle Blvd. WLA iwUilstudent rale $10/mo. (llJyS)

$90-$S0. DELUXE bach. Uttl. Maid eer-

Ytef'Jte*"*- **®** Wllshire Blvd. WLA.
479-2201, 828-2995. ( 17 Jy 9)

$130. FURN. I-bdrm. WLA near UCLA
bus. shopping, etc. Suitable/couple. New-
ly decorated. 478-4828, eves.(l7 Jy 9)

$80. EXCEPTIONAL , nice bachelor apt
Park-like garden, parking. Mar Vista.
near freeway, EX 1-6830. EX9-59I0.

(17Jy3)

o}^h tj'*'"''* *'*• 'un-loving girl^over

473-6974 after 6 p.m. (19Jy9)

FEMALE 2 blocks from campus, 1

bdrm. Quiet, newly furnished & re-
decorated, avail, now, 473-3981. ( 19Jy3)

ROOMMATE wanted: female 21-25.
2 bdrm. ant Sherman Oaks, $50. 981-
1940, 620-7195 after 6 pm. (19 Jy

FURNISHED single, completely

*lV.J?***f K^S*"^"' private pado, sundeck,
utUldes included, walk UCLA. 474-9095.

(17 Jy3)

APT. for rent for month of August
Very large, oool. newly decorated. Near
.campiic,, 476-6052. 654- 1 368. ( 1 7 Jy3

)

i100. $90, & $55. View apts. at beach,
^ist. 181 Wadsworth . Sta. Mon. 892-

GIRL share 2 bdrm. apt $75. Grad.
or working. GR3-0861 after 4 pm, be-
fore 11 am. (19Jy3)

GIRL, Hhiirt- huKf 2 iMlrm. studio api.
with .1, 2 r»l«uk». <iimi>us. 477-44fNi, «fs.

_ (H»J.v2)

^l?is.£'*^^*"ARE~TBDiiM."APT.
CAMPUS. POOIj. SUNDECK. LAUN
DRY. MM LRVi^RING APT. 10. 477-
<»**.tM. (lilQtr.)

^Auhs for Sale . 29
'59 HILLMAN conv. R/h. (;ood fransp.
$170. Call Jenny, 396-9525. (29 Jn27)

'60 ENGLISH Ford ConsuL Convert
Good running cond. IVansport car.
Call 826-7191. (29Jy3).

'62 SPRITE $425. '67 MG engine. Ton-
ncau, radio, roll bar. (Needs clutch work)
Andrew, 477:4380. (29Jn28)

'63 VW. Like new. Has had beautlfnl
care. $867. 241-9491. Come & seel

(29 Jy 9)

,5?. ^^' ?i***
mileage. Beige. Seat belts.

White wall tires. Must sell! Leaving for
India. 826-1795 ail day. (29 Jn27)

60 CORVAIR. Good transp. $250 oibest offer by July 15. Calf 473-64116^
(29Jy9)eves.

3580 (17Jy2)

BACHELOR APTS. FURNISHED .NEAR CAMPUS, VILLAGE. LAUN-
S5X.t/<><>^-8UNDECK- 901 LEV-
ERING. 477-6838. APT. 10 (l7Qfr.)

CAMPUS TOWERS
Baeti^or* - $S5~ Sini^lH

2-Bdrm. studio, VjBa. $250.
Deposits now for Summer & FalL

MALE: GRAD. SHARE 2 BDRM. CAM-
PUS. POOL. LAUNDRY. 901 LEV-
ERING, APT. 10: 477^838. <*• *'"•>

1 «»r 2 GIRLS lo Hhan- with 2. I.iirKi-
2 bdrm. Near l>us. t-am|>u». H2(»-'i<M»7.

. (MtJvi)

GIRL share 1 bdrm. $65. Bus to UCLA-
WLA. 477-6805 after 6. (19Jy2)

VOLKSWAGENS Neu UmxI - OM>rNea»
PplMsn;. Vwlhnwiigwi inwu rnwee. K Ini

473-80 (29 Qtr.)

Pool

AUTO InNurancr. Iowi-hI poNMibIc ralm
n '. "•"''iT''*.';*"'

UCLA Anplovit-K

J^:!i\V. ^- ^*^'' VF.JV7270, and UP
(MQlr.)«-5)7JI.I.

eiectrologlst. Exp«-lenced- rdUble. 6241WkWre Blvd. Office, 939?1333. Res.^76-2494. (Iljy3)

XERaX
Our Prices Are LOW

MIM EOGRAPH -DITTO
PRINTINC

_ Theses and Dlsscrtatlona
A Specialty

POSTERS - TYPESETTING
121 Kerckhoff HaU, Ext 4612

Hours 8:30 a.m. to^ pun.

Apts. to Share '"**• "•"•

10824 Llndbrook at HUgard
Mn L^n^ ^ CRf-4501^

SINGLE & BACHELOR Arn. UTILS.
PAID. NEAR CAMPUS, GARAGES,
SUNDECK, LAONDRY. 11017 STR-
ATHMORE. 479-8928. 901 LEVERING
477-6838. (17Qtr.)

THE 400 BUILDING

1&2 bdrms., heated pool, private patio,
glass elevator, air coBdUfoncrs.

SHARE LARGE PLFJVSANT. CLEAN
APTS FOR SUMMER. BLOCK UCLA.
POOL, 8UNDECK8. GARAGF. (i25
LANDFAIR. GR!)-.'>4»4. (I<) Jy |(i)

,GIRL to share 1 bdrm. apt with 2.
$33.30/mo. -^ uUI. Close to bus. GR9-
6955. (19Jy2)

GIRL: GRAD. SHARE - BDRM. APT.
CAMPUS. POOL, SUNDECK, LAUN-
DRY. 901 LEVERING APT. 10. 477-
6838. (19 <«r.)

^ House for Rent 20

GUEST house. Beautiful view; hotplate.
Decorate as you wish. Brentwood. Call
476-3318. $125/mo. ^ (BO Jy 2)

j/ Travel 13

EUROPE, Fall '68! Need female travel-
ing companion. Plans open. Transp. ar-
ranged. Call Donna, 454^4161. (I3jy9)

$296R.T. DC 8 JET
Aug. 22 to London, return
Sept 20 from Amsterdam.

For yoji and/or your family.
Membership not required.

Sierra Travel of Beverly Hills
__ 9875 Santa Monica Blvd.

(213) 274-0729

—40e^ETERAN at GAYLEY
GR 8-1735

$115-UP-walk UCLA- vUlage. Quiet .

Seduded. Fireplaces. Singles available
immediately. 2bdrms. renting for Sept
473-0201. (17Jy2)

$110-$125 UtII. IncL
Single for Two

$165-$175 1-Bdrm. forS.
HEATED POOL - LAUNDROMAT

5 mins. walk Campus
MANAGER

817 LEVERING AVE.

VENICE - Fum. I-bdrm. Study, gar.,

care. 474-1740. (ao /y 9)

EUROPE Full -SSI Need female traveling
companion. Plann «>pcn. Transportation
urrangcd. Cull Donnu. 454-4161.

(13 Jy 9 )

t^m^^ u Hi.^^^\ nonstop Jet 8/

«t TBI?''"*'
'»7-««»^ or Fry, UCLA

"*• ^""' (13Jy2)
UNIVERSITY Jet Charter- Sept 4,1;;
Angeles/ London, $164. One way. BillBrown, Educatours, 783-2650. (13 Qfr.)

EUROPE JET FLIGHT
(post summer session)

LA- London - LA $305 RT
Depart: Aug 12 -Return Sept 11
Stadent-Faculty-Members Only

World Affairs Club- 4324 Key-,
stone Ave. Culver City. 838-
»32ft.

LARGE modern Ibdrm. furn. apt $175/
mo. Roommates provided, male & fe-

male. 10944 Strathmore. walk^chooL
one block. 478-8747. 4(-17 Jy2)

505 GAYLEY
Across from Dykstra

Kitchenettes-Singles-Bedrooms
Deposits now for Summer and FalL

u|illtles included

Apts. to Sliare $50.
_Manager GR 3-0524.

COZY, small 3 bdrm. home. Large
S^S***'o25^iJ. y'- '**»^ Brentwood.
$25a 826-1797, 11973 'Dorothy

(20Jy3)

^House for Sale 21
BY OWNER, drastically reduced Gre-
gory Ain com temporary home. Largf
custom '66 pool, double living room,
huge separate outside room, 3 bdrm.
$44, 900. CaU eve*. EX7-3729. (21 Jy2)

OPEN daUy 1-6. Spacious 2-bdrm./den
home on one of Palisades' finest streets.
Priced bdow market Wail/waU carpets,
drapes Incl. Beautifully landscaped, large
levd lot $34,975. 729 El Me^ AVe.
Owner, 459-2400. -: ^{91 jy »>

LOVELY 2 Hty. SpiiniNh. .1 iNlmi. .^
maalK, ;iVi bathx, Nlu<iv. fam. rm. -^

Hvparntr olTltx. BIt.-in kitrhtii. Walk i«t

IICLA- lO.'i.lH Wyion. Call Mrs. Aycr-
off CR.^.'i.'Ml. (21 Jy2,»

^House h Share, . 22

Ah^. * ^'*» »*«, CASCADES,
^^jC;„ALSO AVAIL. AT DISCOUNf
b?,'f.*i?L*«>'t MUMAN HAIR. TOP
Pm^jyi^- ^tmrnev^ factory im-
porter. CALL MARGE 479^53.

(10 Qtr.)

^TipKBO aa-fia rMMhrcr w / speaker
> 25, GafrardtwirtaMet85,lMMlphoaes"O* portable record player US. 469-

(lOJyS)

FKX cthicN for Murvivul- leiirbrrN, par-
InU, Mtudenbi, tlik» Umdy IB-puge lMM»k-
r. rt-vii-WN (he Unwin r«>nduNkHi. Full
r***' •'»t/«»py. ppd. r. M. Dumtw.
f̂ !*' Waukewit. ChW. 93ail2.( 10Jy 16)

•ONc summer wedding dress for sale.

^ "*21:.*'l!itf«
but elegant. Train. Callndy 31^1.7810. (1« jya)

!'*-'*>•. (10 Jy 3)

^ luforing........................ 14

PRIVATE German tutoring. Ido it cheap-
er, but better. NaUve German. Call Wolf
at 763-8905. (14Jn27)

MATHEMATICS, phvsics. Expert tu-

toring on all levas. Professionally com-
petent , understanding. Bob Conrad,
EX34M76, 24 hrs. (14Jya)

FRENCH-FRENCH. EX. Parlslenne-
born tutor. Grammar, conversation, ac-
cent speclaUst. DU3-9263. (14 Qtr.)
%-^ ^-——

—

I -, ,
, _

LANGUAGES for Doctoral Candidates-
One weekly lesson $40/mo. 2 'lessons
$75. Call 276-5726 (14 Qfr.)

CHEll. lA. IB, IC, 4A, 4B, 6A. 6B.
Over 10 yra. of experience. Call 397-
3120. (14 Jy 19)

FRENCH- SPANISH- ITALIAN: Exp.
Univ. Prof. Positive results any exam.
Easy conversational method, (trial) 473-
2492. (14 Qfr. )

OLD Style Flamenco. Guitar, Bulerias,
Solea, Seg. Use made of rare, personally
reeordcd tapes. 399-1653. (14 Jy2j

^Typing „— 15

DISSERTATIONS, Mss.. Editing , Gui-
dance, WrlUng, Research. Fast, Profes-
sional, Bxpenenccd, Fabistaking. IBM.
Walk UCLA. 479-8144 - 47V-6382.

3 ROOM furnished front apartment near
beach $85 inchiding utilities. Available
Jm»v 1. 828-1977 afternoons. (17 JY2)

£iV?'^*'l^.5JJ.^i^ APTSL ACROM
Ui^^^M^Sl'^' I SHARK 2 BDRM.
i?,^^J^^^.W" UTILITIES PAIlT
«;i;i GAYLEY AVF.. GR:i-4»4l2
— _ -II *1 M — -^'Z-JV^*

555 BUILDING
Uleal living for

Resident & visiting faculty,
professionals, married couples.

Air-conditioned, pool, elevator.
Walk to UCLA & Westwood
Singles, 1-Bdrm., 2-Bdrms.

ENJOY STUDY AND SUMMER VACA-
TION IN LARGE CLEAN APTS. 1-
BDRM. APTS. ACCOMMODATE 3. SIN-
GLES ACCOM. 2. BLOCK CAMPUS.
POOL. 8UNDECK8. GARAGE. 625
LANDFAIR. GR9-540JL_^ (17JY16)

THE VILLAGER
1 -bedrooms & Singles

$180-215

Fireplace, alr-condltloning, study. large
healed pool, private patio, garage, lease
Lovely, quiet sfreet convenient to freeway.

411 KeRon (off Gayley) 479-8144.

$95. FURN. single. Ulil. IncL Quiet street,
near bus. Shopping. Call 279- 1 1 30. 1637
'lalcolm. _ (17 Jy 9)

^Apfs,-Unhmished, 18

555 BUILDINGS: Singles, 1-bdrm.. 2
bdrms. See ad under Apartments Furn-
ished. 555 Levering- GR7-2144. (18Jy2)

HOUSE to share. Male grad. student
Near bus. $50/mo. 1622 Stoner. 473-
2413, eves. (22Jn38)

MALE roommate wanted to share fum.
house, near beach for summer with 3
others. Call 392-5998 for information

(22 Jy2)

^Room and Board 24

ROOM/BOARD male stmicnts- private
home . north WOshfre. Walk UCLA. Pool,TV room, reasonable. Mrs. Black. 400
8. Bentley. 879-9673. (24 jylS )

jK^^moDoan^^^^^
Exdianqed for Help.,. 25

^Aph.loSliaire «»«»>«»«>»—•• 19

GIRL wanted. Light household duties.
Other help. Private room, bath. Beautifui
home near campus. CR 1-2835.

(25 Jn 28)

GIRL: exchange lite datfcs. Privateroom,
TV. 2 school age children. Brentwood.
Transportation necessary. 472-7888.

(25 JylS)

DAY student wanted to work for room
and board In friendly home near #8
bus. EX 8-3072. (25 Jy2)

/Room for Rent 26
PVT room' & bath. Separate entrance
Walk to campus. Pleasant surroundings.
GR 4-1091. (28 Jn 27)

—

-

«

LOW summer rate. $30/mo. Kitchen
privileges. Kappa Kappa Psi. 11024
Sfrathmore Dr. 479-9090. (26 Jn25)

ROOM - Man grad., prlv. cnfrance, bath,
refiig., linens, weekly clean service, walk
campus. 474-2077. (26 Jy2)

COMFORTABLE, cool, qHletroom,male
student Kitchen privileges. Closecampas
(10 mln. )wlth car. 393-9109. (26 Jy2)

y^Wanhd »••••••••••••••••••••••• 16

AffOn wmmi»i for vlsifing French cdMor
iamedlately - Sept 15. 939-7305 anytime
before 9 p.a. (16Ja28)

ROOMMATE service free . Roommates
with apts. available. Share with l,2,or
3. walk school, one Mock. 4788747.

(l«Jy2)

GIRL to share 14»drm. apt. w/1. WUl
look together. S9S-S477. evca.(19 Jy 9)

2 FmALB roonraiatei. Berfcdey apt
T?"! ^'SiWh fcpt-Juae. $S7.fiO each.
-irfiidii,-TS»>»*tS. ttsjyv)

1 MALE to share 2-bdnn. apt. w/1.
Prrfer over 21. $7S. 478-3985.(lBly9>

ROOMMATE waated. Summer only. 1-

bdrm. apt f62.50/aio. -•- uML & phone.
M91. (19 ty 9)

LARGE upstairs studio for serious male
student, summer session or longer. 83B-
2749. d715 Greenfield. (26 Jy2)

$65, MAN over 21, non-smoker, tele-
phone. $38 share, walking distance, no
hoiisehseptn g. SOI Malcolm- 474-5147.

(26Jy2)

yAwos for Sale.„„,,....•,, 29
•66 GTO - 4 spd. $1950. 378-8676.

(SOJbSS)

^t H^^- '''"t "*•**!; "/"• Extras. Must
sell. $550 or best offer. Cull even. 472-
*'^ (29 Jy 9>^

;«2 MERC. Meteor. VsiR/Hrair-cond!
S^otl^^/'*"*''**- Top cond. $650. Eve.
397-8923. (29 Jy 9)

•57 JAGUAR XK 140. MC roadster. V
Sood
674.
[ood cond." $900' or^mt" offer.* oSS^

(29 Jy 9)

;59 DODGE conv. New batt & tires.
XInt cond. $295. Campus X 3952 or
even. 390-2051. (29 Jy 9)

•67 GT, 1700 Glas. 2 -•- 2. dean, 15.000
nl.. aterco. extras. Faat car. $2600. GRS^-^
5925. (29 Jy 9)

;63 CHEVY Corvafrc^^^TAiii^rijH!
Very sharp. XInt mech. cond. 653-7308.

(29 Jy 9)

'^/9^J^^^ convert Starchiei: Good
S?!r o^^'oSSL®' •'•»••. »«l offer over
$125. 276-8778. (29 Jy3)

CORVAIR • 65, auto trans, new tir^
I^ ^^SS^J^^ *•»• $950 or bSj-«>». 47»-7491 . (29JnZ7r
•62 CORVAIR Moaca Coupe Good
runnbig cond. $425. Rick. 391-5944 or
836:0343. (29 Jy3)

'67% VALIANT-100, auto, b-ans.. r/h.
11,100 miles, Bluebook $2085. SeU for
$1985. 892-3092. (29 Jy3)

•62 TRIUMPH, TR-3, black/WW/Tonn./
clean/xint cond/ low mlleage/$l(N>0.
Ext. 3242, 473-7659. (29 Jy3)

•68 COUGAR automaUc air. disc, brakes,
chrome wheels, other extras $1000 lake
over payments. ST9-2368. (29Jy2)

'«2 CHEVY, Bel -Air. Rbit engine, ne^
Sholsbry rdincd brakes. Best offer.

impus X 2292. 837-2003. (29 Jy28 )

GREAT BUY! ^63 Grand Prix, original
owner, xInt cond., new Ores, p/s, p/b,
electric windows. Sacriflce. $12951 Ask
for Sam- EX5-6121. eves.- EX6-6398.

y Cycles, Scooters

^ for Sale 30
67 HONDA 305 Scrambler. Just tuned,
good cond. $475/best offer. 399-0156.

(30 Jy 9)
•66 SUZUKI 150. XInt cond. MuM sell,
best offer. 4711 BH-campuH. (30 Jy 2)

NEW Vespa Super 125 motorscooter.
White. Won in contest. Costs $395 -•- 20.
Will seU for $315. GR3-032I, eves.
. ___.. .__(50J»>28>
'*• HONDA 50ec. Runs marvelously.

''.^"^"of^**- •*®®- C'**"- Les»e,campns
"f. 4871. (30Jn27)

ALLSTATE '65 Vesna. Ort. 125 cc.Xlnt
cond. Must seU. $160. 475-2197.

(30 Jy 9)

'64 YAMAHA 220 cc , 15 hp, low
mileage, recent tune-up. Highest bid. Sell
quick. 838-5335. (30 JyS)

'64 YAMAHA 80. RbH engine. StredT
b-all, sprockets, book rack. $160. 396-
3952 after 6 pm. (30 Jn27)

•63 HONDA Superhawk. Just overhauled.
Custom seat, xInt cond. $375,473-2350^ (30 Jn27)

•67 305 HONDA Scrambler. Less 1000
mi. XInt cond. Must sell. Call after 7pm,
477-9247. (30Jy3)

PROFESSOR, selling to highest bidder:
'66 80cc Yamaha, 250 actual miles.
476-4978, keep trying. (30 Jy2:

'.iO LAMBRETTAnrHrKt. Runs nnc.
$.'>0, lutil offer, w/hdmct. Btirrv uflcr (ipm.
.7»H-.'»2<).'>. (IOJy2)

HONDA Scrambler 1964. 250cc Sharp
cond. plus extras. $340 or offer. 477-
0673, 478-542a (30 Jy25)
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A few books stiU
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Law School offers minority proqram =^^
ipJGross election dispute

As a result of a successful recruitment effort

and summer program, the School of Law here
will be the first in the country to have a faculty
member working full time with minority students.

Asst. Law Dean Anthony McDermott will be-
come the director of the program, dealing with
black and Mexican American students by Sept.

1. His replacement has not yet been chosen.
McDermott will be responsible for counseling,

gathering Hnancial aid and recruiting appli-

cants from -local communities. He Is presently
Jnyolved judth^a summer program handling 42
students, 16-18 of whom will enroll here in the
faU.

On Monday, the progrann started its classes,

guest lectures and field trips to the courthouses
in downtown Los Angeles and private offices in

the vicinity.

The project, funded by the Council on Legal
Education Opportunity (CLEG) centers on a
tfl-paitlte effuit tu extract law Btudenis from

local communities. The principals are Loyola
University, the University of Southern Califor-
nia and UCLA. ^"~ McDermott said "Hiantie'piirpose of the siim-
mer orientation is to acquaint minority students
with Law School procedure

"CLEO is sponsoring three other summer
programs which vary in composition and in-

tent. Our coalition received support because we
wanted a community effort," McDermott ex-

plained. "Eastern law schools concerned with
minority groups tend to aim theli* r^ruiting ef-

forts at segregated schools in the South. By so
doing, they overlook students in the North,"
he said.

McDermott said that the program has grown
since Jan. 1 967, when he first contacted com-
munity leaders and pre-legal advisors In local

colleges of high minority enrollment.
"I found that UCLA in general apd the

School of Law in particular was held in very

great contempt," he related. "In Just one year
however, our recruiting efforts have apparentlj
succeeded in interesting many fully qualified
students of a minority background to seek
legal education."

Twenty students who are not attending th<

summer program will also enroll in the falL

When McDermott began recruiting, minorit
enrollment stood at four: two blacks, two Mexj
can Americans. By September, after phone calls

JBflittfiJi .and personal appeals som« 40 appl

JUL 3 1968

cations had been made. Eighteen were selecte
and 14 enrolled.

•When school starts in the fall," McDermot
noted, "we should have between 45-50 minor]
ity students as opposed to four just two years
ago."

He added that $100,000 in financial aidj
mostly from the Regents, will be necessary tc

grant the students a stipend that will enahu
them to attend school without working.

M Paid Advertiaemenl

'-S'

OPEISTLETTER TO THE

CALIFORNIA

KENNEDY DELEGATION

—*i.

From theilCtAKennedy Action Comrmffee for McCaith^

We, the undersigned UCLA professors, who publicly supported
Robert Kennedy, from o sense of obligation to his memory, from a
deep commitment to the ideas he represented, now endorse the
candidacy of Eugene AAcCarthy.

Often in the days just before his death, Robert Kennedy emphasized
that he and Eugene McCarthy stood for essentially the same aims
of peace, reconciliation and social justice. It was his wish that the
people united behind them must not become divided against one
another. We, his supporters, must now carry this message of unity.

_ 1

It seems unthinkable that the Administration of Johnson and Humph-
rey which was repudiated in each of the primaries by the over-
whelming combined vote for Kennedy and AAcCarthy, could now
secure the nomination.

ft.

v^t.

4^

i)espite our great loss, we cannot defer new decisions in reaffirma-
tion of the cause for which we supported Robert Kennedy. The war in

Vietnam continues and must be stopped, and wars that loom ahead
must be prevented. Eugene AAcCarthy is now the only candidate who
is firmly committed to ''No more Vietnams." The will of the people,
expressed in primaries across the country must not be nullified.

We call on all who supported Robert Kennedy and on the delegation
which all of us elected, to stand for his positions on the issues and
to cast their ballots for Eugene AAcCarthy.

Michael R. Asimow (Low)

David Cantor (Mathematics)

Carimine D. Clemente {Anatomy)

William Cohen (Law)

Robert Oallek (History

Rodolfo DeSapio Mathematics

Montgomery T. Furth (Philosophy)

Edgar A. Jones (Low)

Richard A. Kolish Public Health)

John G. Kennedy

Lorry G. Kincoid

Robion Kirby

Tillo Klotz

Yionnis Moschovakis

Melville Nimmer

Amos Norman

Helen L. Olonder

(Neuropsychiotry-

Anthropology)

(History)

(Mathematics)

(Mathematics)

(MathenKitics)

ILow)

(Radiology)

(Social Welfare)

Herbert Ruttenberg

David H. Sottinger

Theodore Schwartz

-^rnst G. Straus

Richord Wosserstrom

Robert Wohl

E. Victor Wolfenstoin

Stanley Wolpert

Robert Al Yo^t

(Pediatric)

(Mathematics)

(Anthropology)

(Mathematics)

(Law)

(History)

(Political Science)

(History)

(Philosophy)

\

INIVERSITY OF CALIFORNIA

LOS ANGEL^ Donna Grace
DB Managing Editor

Undergraduate President Rich Gross' rigiit to re-

tain his office is in doubt today because of two affi-

davits tiiat were filed and later disclaimed by <heir
writers.

The affidavits claimed that Gross and National
Student Assn. Representative Harry Sloan conspired
to steal 7000 copies of the May 13 Daily Bruin.
That issue of the DB carried editorial endorsements
for candidates other than Gross and Sloan.

According to Gross, the affidavits were filed by
Administrative Vice President Glenn Leichman. Leich-
man, however, declined to verify this. Later, Gross
said, a second set of pap>er8 was filed in which the

affiants dledaimed the first affidavits.
"

A similar situation prevails on Student Judicial
Board (SJB), which would be brought into the

case if Elections Board's decision were appealed.
SJB lacks three members at this time. They would
also be appointed by SLC.

Campaign meeting

According to Gross, at a campaign meeting that

took place the Sunday before the elections, a variety
of issues were discussed including, '*the Bruin, a
monopoly newspaper endorsing campus candidates.

"Various suggestions were made on what to do,
one of which was taking copies of the DB. This we
threw out as absurd," Gross said.

"If enough had been taken to be significant, it

would have been obvious. If not too many were
tokan,

—

tha andorsamonts wottld hav« still beoome
Affidavits to Brugger

The affidavits are presently in the hands of Dean
of Students Byron Atkinson who will send them to

ASUCLA Executive Director A.T. Brugger.
"Determination of jurisdiction will depend on the

nature of the charges and evidence," Brugger said.

He indicated that there were many jurisdictional,

alternatives. —
Student Legislative Council will meet at 3 p.m.

Sunday in Kerckhoff Hall 400 to decide how to

deal with the incident.

-- Should Elections Board be called upon to adjudi-
cate the matter, it will be necessary for SLC to ap-
point a new Elections Board. The board which con-
ducted the May elections has resigned.

common knowledge."
^loan was also present at that meeting.

Only one charge

Gross believes that the only charge which could
be levied against him is violation of the oath he
took upon entering office. The oath binds him to
uphold the ASUCLA constitution.

"

« "They must prove," he said, "that anything took
place and second that we knew what was ha pp>ening."

Gross called the election "probably the dirtiest

election ever," cojtnmenting (nany wrongs had been
done on all sides*-

—

'-^ —^ —

—

He said that the incident was "so out of propor-
tion, it*s ridiculous ... it doesn't merit the attention

that it's getting
"

Rich Gross

Summer Ouorter No. 4 June 28. 1968
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Computer network fails

Enrollment plans shift

\

By Alison Cross
DB Staff Writer

The unexpected failure of the
[campus computer network to
jmeet its delivery deadline has
jresulted in the implementation of
Ithe back-up system for pre-en-

IroUment in the fall quarter.
[Nevertheless, students are to con-
Itinue pre-enrolling according to

Ithe instructions enclosed in their

jreg padcs.
"Follow the 'on-line' proce-

Idure," Principal Clerk Karen
Peltz said. "We'll straighten it

put here in the Registrar's Of-

Ifice."

The preferred program and
I registration - application card
should be placed in the envelope
addressed to the Registrar, and
the fee card with fee should be
put in the envelope addressed
to the Cashier.

Late registration

According to Mrs. Peltz, con-
tinuing students whose fee card
and payment are not in the office

[by 5 p.m. on Sept. 10 will have
to register in person and pay
the $10 late fee. Registration in

person will proceed in the usual
manner.
"It was quite a shock when we

found out the hardware wasn't
available—quite a lot of work,"
she said. "Now we have to re-

vert back to the old enrollment
system."

The fall quarter will be han-
dled exactly like any other quar-
ter. "You will receive IBM cards
from your instructors," she con-
tinued, "and you will file your
packet during the first two weeks
of daisses like before.**

Those students who mailed in

all of the cards in their reg
packs will have- them returned
during the summer if an address
^as enclosed. If not, the Regis-
trar's oQlce will hold the cards
until the students pick them up
there.

Clarifying the iastruction In-
eluded In the reg packs, Mrs.

Peltz commented, " ine 'Wtiere

to File' column r^ers just to

preferred programs, not the oth-

er cards."

Since enrollment is not "on-
line," there will only be one day
of open enrollment, Thursday,
Sept. 26. ^j^

**That will be-tthe day that

new students rush for classes,"

Mrs. Peltz remarked, "as well

as those continuing students who
want to change classes."

On or around Sept. 16 students

were to receive their tentative

study lists and reg cards. How-
ever, "it will probably be a little

later now," she said. "We're go-

ing to send each student a # 1

card (Official Study List). It was
not included in the packet."

Vice Chancellor James W.

Hobson, inaugurator of the "on-

line" system, said that the sys-

tem "will eventually eliminate al-

most all of the cards. When I

first came here, almost 80 per

cent of the material requested in

the cards was duplicate. This,

plus the very unique system of

running for classes, which en-

tails students waiting at 3 a.m.

in the middle of a rainstorm,

resulted in the development of

a System to eliminate these evils."

New system

"We have developed in our sys-

tems and procedures office an ad-

vanced and quite sophisticated

system to accomplish enrollment

of students on the UCLA cam-
pus," he continued.

The computing network sys-

tem intends tc> utilize video ter-

minals, which are essentially tele-

visions with a keyboard for
input. Students will be able to

run for classes via the termin-

als. Six computer terminals were

to have been located in the Reg-

istrar's Office, 12 in Math Bldg.

and 12 in Graduate Business

Administration Bldg.

"The terminals will be run

somewhat like aircraft reserva-

tions system,*' Hobson said.

"The large number ofstudents

and the large number of classes

offerred require a very Targe
computer memory capacity," he
commented. "One computer
can't do it alone.'*

Computer complications

An IBM 360/91 computer was
scheduled for installation in the

Health Sciences Computing Cen-
ter to replace a 360/75 model.
Part of the displaced computer
was to be used in the campus
computing center's 360/75 in or-

der to increase memory storage.

"We needed a million bytes of

core storage,** Administrative
Systems Manager Gib Akin said,

referring to the necessary mem-
ory capacity. Each 360/ 75 com-
puter supplied half a million
bytes." However, the delivery of

the 360/91 model was delayed,

and the Health Science's com-
puter cannot yet be utilized.

Furthermore, Akin comment-
ed, "The cathode ray terminals
are not completely here yet, and
the ones that are here aren't

working completely; so we're a
little gun shy about setting an
operational date."

Operational hardware

According to Akin's memo ad-
dressed to deans, directors, de-

partment chairmen and admin-
istrative officers, "The develop-
ment of the on-line system is

proceeding, and, given hard-
ware availability, will be oper-
ational in the winter quarter."
"For the first time in my ca-

reer in this field," Akin said,

"everything that could have
gone wrong did go wrong, but
we will probably actually have
a system that is better than the

original one planned."
The computing network sys-

tem is the first step in a really

useful information processing
system, he said. "That's our
goal—to try and really make
some improvements, and we're
confident in our ability to do
tt."

Chicanos protest—
law school tokenism

By Mike Levett

DB Editor-in-Chief

United Mexican American Students (UMAS) members walked
out of their UCLA Law School preparation class yesterday to

dramatize their belid' that the minority recruitment program is

"a token gesture to build up a facade of middle-class whites

trying to do something," according to Henry Lopez, chairman
of the Ad Hoc Summer Program Committee.

KNXT television reporter Saul Halpert and his camera
crew had just started to film the class for a news program when
one UMAS member said, "Vaminos" and the entire chicano
nnembership oi^the orientation class walked out, leaving 10 black
students and Loyola Law Prof. George C. Garbesi.

Guinea pigs

"This is the first thne in the history of the area that there

has been such a legal assistance program," Lopez said. "The
first thing they want to do is make us guinea pigs—we don't

want to be put on public display."

But Lopez stressed that it was not the TV camera that caused
the walk-out. "Basically what we have is 40 minority openingq^;;^

in UCLA, use and Loyola (the three schools comprising the

Council on Legal Education OppK)rtunity) and only 13 are for

chicanos, the other 27 going to blacks."

'Majority of minority*

While stressing that he held nothing against the black stu-

dents, Lopez said, "We are a majority of the minority in the

area by two to one yet we have only 13 students. The Negro is

a national ethnic group while we are only in the Southwest; here

are the schools for us and we should have the majority

in them."
After walking out of the class, the UMAS members held a

conference to develop a statement for Halpert. The reporter con-

fronted the students and told them, "We won't be used—I'm

going to take the camera out so that you can come back in."

The group refused to return and Lopez told Halpert that

"now that we've walked out, we are going to stay out till the

end of class."
,

Unification

During the 30 minute meeting, the members talked of unify-

ing behind one spokesman (Lopez) and one statement. They
also discussed tokenism, and the fact that the walk-out would
have occurred even without television.

As the meeting ended, the UMAS members, without Lopez
and second year UCLA law student David Ochoa, returned to

the classroom where Halpert waited with the camera.
The two went into the adjacent room where the black students

had called a meeting.

While waiting for Lopez, Ochoa and the blacks, UCLA Law
Prof. Leon Letwin, who heads the summer program, said, "I

\ had no particular reason to suspect the walk-out, but Tm not

surprised. It is against us and not against the television."

"There is a need for far more Mexican Americans in higher

education. The Law School and the co^imimity will have to

undertake the expansion of efforts in recruitment in this area,*'

Letwin added.

After 20 minutes the two chicanos and the blacks entered the

room and Lopez and Ayuko Babu, spokesman for the black
students, prepared to answer Halpert's on-camera questionjs.

Babu. after telling Halpert that he would answer no questions
about the walk-out, said, "The program is only a start. First,

we must have a student population that reflects the community.
Then the Law School curriculum must be made to deal spedf-

cally with problems that the blacks and browns face in this

country."
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ynO AND HIS GANG - Vih and Company freak out

in MeyerhoH Park h the tune of Jhe Quick, a band

which accompanies Vih. Ihis froupe also playedsome

weeks ago at a Legal Forum field on Hie Law BIdg.

patio- of course, wHft Vih and family in attendance.

Vilo will be conducting an mperimenlal college class ,

here.

LARGEST SELCenON 4N T44E WEST^
i

FIRST TIME

IN CALIFORNIA

V

FOR PERFECT FIT

PETITE THRU D-CUPS

;*-il

-1

I-.

'Bit 0' Scotland''
'

CMK

CHICXEN
DINNERS

OROERTgA TO
TAKE OUT

LUNCHEON & DINNER SERVICE
to Mvoto Group*

OpMT«Mt.1lirtMgKSun. - 4 PJL rrii 9 PiA

Friday II .30 AJL Fill 9:30 PJL
aOSED MONDAY

1938 WESTWOOO BLVD. wlA.

SANDALS

BRA-DRESSES

THE WILD! ONES ARE HERE!

THEBikini

MEN'S APPAREL
Cosool - Drm- School- Work - Ploy

mommi Urn 9mtt Tm Cm TiMi

Uyi...MAI»IS_A>_.8W)0MSTIClCS Itorotroo
nonron ponti . , . liVI iiortj ood STA-mcsT
VAN mtSBH VAN(M>KSS LANCER md
KENNINGTON toptrad jport jhirtj HANES
ond COOPER JOCKEY undtrweor . INTER-
WOVEN neks HUSH POPPIES . . SWANK

HOIMAN ond SIITON ootifv»«if iocktti . .

.

WEAW.EY mckMiMr . . PARIS twits B.V.0

ANKAMERICARO
MASTER CHAROE- DINERS

11111 Saiti Mtiici Blvi.

PfctM 478-S595
2 tlMks iMt of Umif Drivt

OPINOAILVfta*
FRLNIMinTILttOO
SimOAY11t«3

fmkfr—h rick't r«rkliit Ut

Week-long conference

probes relationships
By Meg Zweiback
DB Staff Writer

Exploration of human relations and interactions was thegoi
of the Human Relations l^iiboratory Conference which ends
week-long session at Hedrick Hall today.

Participating in the conference were two divisions of managl
era: nurses occupying supervisory positions in hospitals, and
managers of federal research and development labs of NAS^
the Department of Commerce and other organizations.

The two separate groups shared the need to improve thod
supervisory relationships through learning about themselves an|
about communicating with others .

Small groups

The participants are expKised to speakers and movies, bi

the greatest part of their time here is spent in small group dis

cussions. According to Charles Ferguson, head of University

Extension's Department of Conferences and Program Consult a
j

tion and an organizer of the activities, it is in these small group
j

that the most meaningful learning process occurs.

"The small group situation serve to heighten people's aware
ness to interpersonal transaction," Ferguscm saicf. "As each perl

son oberves others, he stores up reactions. These reactions ar(

not usually shared in a normal social situation."

However, participants in these groups are encouraged to exj

press their opinions and reaction to other group merhbers. '

is as if each member were facing 1 1 mirrors," Ferguson said.

Minimal structure —^ —

In order to facilitate commuhlcation, each group is set ut

with a minimum of structure. The 12-15TTiember8 are strangerd
chosen for maximum heterogeneity. Casual clothing is encour]
aged, and first names are used.

^. Although a staff member Is present in each group, he rt

frains from taking a, position of leadership. His job, rather, \i

to help members of the group conceptualize their reactions tc

each other.

With these factors operating in the groups, the situation ir

which the participants find themselves is akin to a socif

vacuum.

Sodal Vacuum

"All TTorms are subtracted from Ihe structure," Ferguson
•^We have no^ower, no leadership, no rules. A vacuur

is. formed, and from this vacuum all these things are created.']

In setting up the structure themselves, group members benefij

additionally by observing the evolution of structures usuall)

taken for granted. The experience further develops the cohesive
ness that makes communication happen.

The participants are able to use this "experiential learning']

or "gut learning" to heighten their ^personal effectiveness with

g^T'oups after they leave the conference.
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• OmCIAL NOTICES •
FROM: Student Counsdlng Center

The Center for ReadinK and Study CounHd is offering individuiJ
imd group programs in rciiding tcchniquvH, study Nkillm writing ImT
provement, and muth amd Kcience wkillK.

ReglKtration is being taken dally between 10:00 ii.m. and
2:00 p.m. in S<Kial Wdfare Building, Room 271.

This is a Student Personnef Service, and is free to all regulariv-
enrolk'd students.

SHOP
245 S. iEVERLY M*. iEVCIILY HILLS.

CALIF. PHONE: 278-4661

WESTWOOD FRIENDS
MEETING
(QUAKER)

SILENT WORSHIP
( UNPROGRAMMED

)

SUNDAYS, 11:00 A.M.

UNIV. Y.W.C.A.
574 HILGARD

(Across from UCLA bus slop)

WELCOME TO
STUDENTS & FACULTY

liuL_Stiidy Cuunsd will offer two oil daylThe Center for Reading
STUDY SEMINARS.

Sec. 1 Thursday, June 27, 9 AM. to 5 P.M.
Set. 2 Saturday, June 29, 9 A.M. to 5 P.M.

Students will work toward impn>vin)( present study methods usinfil
their own texts and lecture notes. 1

..,
.Advance registration rct)uired; enr(»llment limited. Rxmm 271 S<Kiij|

Welfare Building. Exteiisi<»n 4521.

FROM : Office of SpuciiU Serviv s

VETERANS AND VETERANS' DEPENDENTS PLEASE NOTE:
Students under Federal and State of California subsidy bUls arel

urged to complete study lists in the Office of Special Services as soon asl
they are sure of their program for the Summer Quarter, even though!
official study lists have not been filed. ^This will prevent delay in pay
I""'!

of subsistence checks. Please verify your Summer Quarter program
in the Office of Special Services, Administration Building A-253, by
July 5th if possible. I

NEW VETERANS AND VETERANS' DEPENDENTS must present
Veterims Administration Cerdffcates of EUglbility PROMPTLY to thtl

?"^*L^i Special Services, Administration BuUding A-253, In order to

be certified for subsistence benefits.
VETERANS AND VETERANS' DEPENDENTS doing graduate

work must present graduate evaluation forms EACH QUARTER io\
cover outside study not reflected in course work, if the course work dod
not reflect the true study load.

FROM: Student Personnel Servkes

The Caunpus Board of Review will hold a hearing Friday, June 28.,
19«8, iit 2 p.m. in the Ackermain Union Women's Lounge to conskicr

iVr^^SK^*'"* "'^^ ^^ ****^ Thomtis Jefferson Club against the UCLAJVDC/SDS regarding am iiukient which adlegedly occurred in the Ackir-
man Union Gr»nd_Biiliaiom on Mav 22. iakm

' ' III tu.,'
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— Ravi Shankartat the Greek
By David Polacheck

Ravi Shankar's second festival of Indian music (the first one
was held in the Hollywood Bowl) is anotl^ delightful move in
Shri Shankar's campaign to bring true, Appreciation of his art
to Western audiences. /

Though less star-studded than last year's Bowl extravaganza,
the Greek theatre concert was more intimate, highlighting Shan-
kar and his renowned brother-in-law IJstad AH Akbar Khan.

The evening opened with a selection from the holy Vedas,
changed by Jitendra Abhisheki. More in the nature of a religious
benediction than an entertainment, Abhisheki's singing of the
sacred test was attended to by the audience with appropriate
respect if not perhaps witl\ complete understanding.

,

Shiv Kumar Sharma's performance on the Santoor, an In-
dian cymbalom or hammered dulcimer, produced amazii>^y
vocal music from this ancient instrument. He was follow^ by
Lakshmi Shankar's graceful vocal music in Khyai and the light-

er Thumri styles. Both artists served to start off the ^ening in

the proper spirit as well as introducing the American audience to
a few of the lesser known aspects of North Indian classical
music ''

A~ short but CTigaglng sttar" ivrShankar ended the
fi|rstl)alf^4he evening. Clearly things were just warming up for
what was to come.

After a percussion trio (two tabla and Pakhawaj) in twelve
beats, Ustad Ali Akbar Khan, leading sarodist in India and one
of the major musical figures of the present, was introduced. His
s^ection on the sarod was shorter than usual because of time
Imitations but nevertheless was in Ustad Khan's customary em-
phatic and exciting style. The highpoint of the evening for all

cpncerned, however, was the jugalbandi or duet between Shankar
and Khan that took place at the end of the evening. No matter
hpw good a musician is, he is always more exciting when
accompanied and inspired by another musician. The two masters
chose Raga Sindu Bharavi, a mutual favorite, for their dramati-
cally emotional exposition. Like a conversation between two elo-

quent orators, the two musicians exchanged improvisatory pas-

sages for well' over an hour. The piece reached a peak of excite-

mentdose to midn ight, after which Khan and Shankar receivec
a standing ovation and the large crowd went home tired but
exhilerated. This concert was impressive not only for its music
but for the appreciative nature of its audience, who had come to.

listen seriously and were highly sympathetic to the artists.

Even though the concert lasted unusually late for the U.S
very few of the crowd were impelled to leave before the fina
notes, a great improvement since the Hollywood Bowl engag
ment. Perhaps soon the day will come when we can hear a re
Indian-style music festival, where the music lasts till dawn an
artists truly ha>^e a chance to develop and realize the nature
the raga. r*- " ''t.

-

M^siaen: Turangalila Sympho-
1
ny; Takemitsu: November
Steps; Tornoto Symphony
Orchestra, Sdji Ozawa con-
ducting; RCA Victor, 2-rec-

ord set

The Turangalila Symphony
of 'Olivier Messiaen is, from title

to last huge chord, with only a
ie\n| exceptions in between, a fake.
First of all, it is not a symphony
but a suite: It has ten movements
whfich' protray the sequential
stages of love.

According to the composer,
"turangalila" is a Sanskritword
which is "very rich in meaning.
'Li la' literally means play, but
pl^y in the sense of divine action
on the cosmos, the play of ere-

Turangalila/ anyone?
By Boaz Heilmah

ation, of destruction, and of re-

construction, the play of life and,
death. 'Lila' is also Love. *^Cur-

anga' is Time, the time which
runs like a galloping horse,Time

^

which slips like sand throughlhe

Mess^apn obviously appreciates
colpris^apd coloration. The Tur-
angalila Sympjiony is full of
sbund effe^tek^hich blend togeth-

,

'er,^f^imiing'Very rich harmonies
reininist:cnt of Qhagall paint-

hourglass. 'Turanga' is ijiove- ings. But, wheyeas tKKatter are
ment and rhythm. 'Turangalila'-/ alw^s so dramatic tfettt one
then signifies ... a love song, cannot help feelin^4pr the people
a humn to joy, time, movement,
rhythm, life and death.'* 1 /"

Unfortunately, Messiaen has
failed to convey this meaning in

anything but words. The music,
on the whole, never soars to the

heights of passion that the com-
poser claims having put there.

Being a Frenchman, the son
of a poetesse, and an admirer
of impressionist and cubist art.

who inhabit them, the former
lacks any dramatics; one has
to take the word orthe opmposer
—who, kindly, supplies his own
program nmes—that. a certain
movement is very exciting.

With one exception-rrthe sixth
movement, entitled "Garden of
Love's Sleep." Messiaen des-
cribes it thus: "The two^ lovers
are wrapped in the sleep of love.

A landscape has issued frorrK.

them. . . Time slips by, forgot-
ten. The lovers. are outside time.

Let's not wake them." For once,
the description fits word by word.
The music here is a hybrid of
Ravel and Debussy, combining
the former's melodiousness with
the water-like glimmer of the
latter. Toobad the lovers mustn't
be awakened, however. After a
few long, dull repetitions of the

same theme and sound effects,

the growing impatience ofthe lis-

tener ruins the tranquil atmos-
phere.

Composed around 1947, the

Turangalila Symphony is actu-
ally an international work. A^
if in attempt to bridg^^e two
halves of the world, it^>t^r'^wed ^

much from Oriental "m)s«ic—ihc^
eluding instruments, ;?hythm8—
and western music, identified

principally by the sonorous and
very traditional harmonies.

But I am forced to conclude -

especially after having listenc d

to a few of his other works -

that Messiaen is a false messia i,

who should have stuck to h s
mother's line of work, as e^ 1-

denced by the very poetic pr >-

gram notes.

On the other hand, I mustco i-

gratulate the Toronto Symph >-

ny Orchestra and conductor S i-

ji C^awa for tackling this bej r

of a work and getting out of It

as much as they did.
The fourth side of this set

a recording of November Ste]

by Tom Takemitsu, one of t

youngest of the avant-garde mi -

sicians in Japan. Steps is writte \

for "Shakuhachi," the.Iapanea ;

version of the recorder, and"B •

wa," a string instrument, wit i

an occasional burst of orchea
tral accompaniment.

I suppose every listerner ha i

his own interpretation; what
heard here was an agonizingij
slow and futile battle agains
death. It is like the statue bj

Michelangelo where the persoi
tries to unbind the ropes of sleef

but never really succeeds. It is z

frighteningly real work which
can penetrate the bones and
cause shivers to go down one'f
spine.

/ If you're a traditionalist, for
get November Steps. But if you
have an open mind and want tc

experience music in a totally dif

Jerent way, listen to this album
' .Katsuya Yokoyama plays th

Shakuhachi^ Kinshi Tsuruta, th
Biwa. Seiji Ozawa and the To
ronto Symphony supply the or
chestral sounds.

Hpl/yivood's* Kaleidoscope

unveils tfie Electric flag plus

Smokestack Liglitnin' and the

Itlirtois Speed Presi on fri

day and Saturday night, -,p-

11

John iierseys Qetroit docu-

mehtary *'7fie Algiers Motel

Incident will be published

by Alfred A. Knopf on Aton-

diay. Read it and learn, baby,

learn. >

AG fj^U'coni Conskrv^

fc)fy Ihedter) acts at th^fiun-

tington Hartford Iheater in

Moliere's 'lartuHe" lirom

JulyljothelStfik

Edy Williams fi jo/fve ^nd

well one/ living i^ "IheSe-

crpi ijif0 of\ An JUmetkan ^
\^ife, " with amdral support

provided by Walter MaHhau
and Anne Jackson.

j

l{

Wagnerites Fqoice, bnf^-
TV, Channel 28, 'wilt'^
"Ihe^GoldeARing'iM^rdpy

at)Op.m.l
\ { j
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HONDA
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SERVICE
PARTS
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LARGEST STOCK NEW AND USED
MOTORCYCLES ON WEST SIDE

All Makes and AAodels
Pick up ond D«liv«ry Service

THRIFTY LAD CYCLES
392 4105 - 241 1 Lincoln - Santa Monica

University of San Fernando ValWy

COLLEGE OF LAW
Admission Requirements: 60 academic units with C average

Approved for (;. I. bill • Bulletins mailed on request

8353 Sepulveda Blvd., Sepulvedu 91343 • 892 1 131

«»-

2369 WESTWOOD BLVD.,
LOS ANGELES

lTUCS . WED. ft SAT. 8 • 6

THURS ft FRI lO- •

HAIR FASHION FOR MEN for appointment
CAJ.». e3«l333

NOW
PLAYING

Action and Diabolical Intrigue

—DUEL UNDER THE THREE CEDAR TREES-

TOMMIO MtniWPS

Dirtctad by HiresM luapki

(Th« LttefMl of Musashi)

Dfetirm drama

TRAP OF HATE
TOHO LA BREA THEATRE

^mMc^- VISIT - ^ . , _ .

Authentic Foods — Exotic Atmosphere

L^|;_ .•.Restaurant
litnar

- CLOSED MONDAYS -

T^ff^
-ISIO 3RIX STREET

Santo Monica, California, 90401

EXbrook 4-0427

Btil of -

Santa NlDoica

Dinnen Tuesday thru Sunday
5:00 P.M. to 10:00 P.M

] 3 KENNETH ANGER FILMS!

SCORPIO
RISING
*THE BEST OF
THE UNDERGfWUND FltWS!^

ALSO! A MASTERPIECBI
'' FIREWORKS "
and his great onel

''THE INAUGURATION''
coMl^Dl "BLOOD OF A' POET"
/%||k|r- n 1356 NO. lA BMA
LrllHC 1 Near Sunset Mvd.

Free PaHiing 461 • 3789 • Doily 6:45 - Sot. - Sun. 2 PM.

Shedds Beoidi/ Saiofi

STYLE HAIRCUniNG
$3.00 Everydpy ^

With or Without Appbinttnent

COMPLETE BEAUTY SERVICE

$20.00 Perm. Wave
$10.00

Men., Tues. & Wed.

V

GR 3-9166 1066 GAYLEY AVE.

-,.^.v «•*.-*—-. ,<*.

I(

_^ Sixteen-year-old singer/com-
poser Janis Ian opened a week
engagement at West ,Jiolly-

wood's Troubadour on Tuesr
day. The Verve/Folkways
recording star had her first big
hit with last year's "Society's

Child," one of her own compo-
sitions. Appearing with her at

the Troubadour will be singer

Bob Lind.

These gentlemen comprise the executive com-
mittee for "a socially integrated organization"
dedicated to racial understanding. It is called

Beautiful Allelulia Days, or B.A.D. They, (and
B.A.D.), appear in a comedy called Big Time

Buck White, now running in La Cienaga's Cor]

onet Theater, which is good for socially integrat]

ed audiences who missed it when it played ii

Watts. See it with someone you understand.
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This photograph not only!

lows INDEX'S cunning editoj

deduct his camera (andpossij

his cat) from next year's incc

tax, it also serves to remind
ibat- we are seeking writers

an interest in the performing!

and a talent for expressing tli

opinions on paper.

Each week, an unimaginj
load of goodies —books,]
cords, plus tickets to cone

films and plays— arrives at|

INDEX office. If you yean
share in the graft, leav., a

for Lewis Segal in the Kerclj

Hall "Daily Bruin" office.

NOTE OF APOLOGY: \M
the strain of getting out the

istration Issue, certain infor^

tion was omitted from last wi

INDEX. The review of Big'

Buck White was written b\i

Moss and Boaz Heilman wj

the article on Ginastera's I'ij

Concerto.

\

^f^ -i.J>> •

<

1 ifi

i

^^B ^ft. -i' f'^^B ^4

A sirnultaneous grand jete is

performed" ISjTmemBers onhe
corps de ballet in "Ballet
School," one of the highlights in

Stars of the Bolshoi BaUet run-
ning through Sunday in Shrine
Auditorium. Besides a number
of short ballets ("The Dying
Swan," "Le Spectre de la Rose,"

I' etc.), the Bolshoi will present
highlights from such full-length

works as "Sleeping Beauty,"
"Don Quixote," "Swan Lake"
and "GiseUe." Sol Hurok is co-

6FK)nsoring this engagement of
the Moscow company with the

Southern Califprnia, Synnphony-
Hollywpod Bowl Association.

"fci*

m
Max Nc ihaus — Electronics and PercuM^on— Five Realizations

Givi t Bang Bang— Shriek gurgle gurgle Pause Bang
(very lo id)

Tmi ovis. tion on horizontal lines— Brown: Four Systems

For Four Am.)lified Cymbals— score— bang bong— (do you dig

John Cage, do you dig Karlheinz Stockhausen, do you dig elect-

ronic improvisation, then you'll love Skippy's).

Random i« the word for it. A score that you can read from

any edge, cut and mixed and sliced and put together into Posi-

tively Yes Syh ano Bussoti (sounds like a brand of Spagetti).

Drums. "«'aravan" with a drum solo. Bash! meep murple

bong. Columbia Records MS 7139 (bang bang)

Jon Kellerman
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Got yoMT hair cut at

MANNY'S BARBERS
1040'/? Broxton, Weshwood A^n.-Sot., 9-6 47S-9102 |

fry our Razor Cuts 1

DOUG WESTON'S J ULY 1 8 - 28 '^ Ct
-^aECKTIA KKOWMNG AffHST

RUSH
"IncrediblYGood"

-London Times

and th«

CR. 6.6.^ NITTY GRITTY
9061 SANTA MONICA DIRT BAIMU
Dinner Coditoils No Age Limit Hoot on Mondoytk

Beautiful Paradise Cove
Saturday, July 6th

$10.00 indwdM trontporlotion. fishing pde, boH. hoob and license and ten

golden hours at sea. Sandwiches and KEHt SEIVB) on board or bring your o«wi.

; .

Space is limihd so sign up now at rfie

INTERNATIONAL STUDENT CENTER
1023 Hilgard Avenue ^-^ 477-4587 or UCLA ect. 644

DRESS SHIRTS 270
BOXED OR HANGERS

QUALITY DRY CLEANING

-—PANTS 65^—
—ULTRAMATIC LAUNDRY—
CLEANING AND FINISHED LAUNDRY

1071 Gayley Avenue ""*

Westwood Villoge

Across Irom Safeway

SAn^AlmakeR
10% Discount to UCLA Students

109374 BROXTON AVE. - IN THE PATIO
PHONE 473-9549

OPEN 1 TO 6 TUESDAY THRU SATURDAY

is

RECORD
BARGAINS

(CODE E)

LIST $4.79

DISCOUNT PRICE $3.87

NOW $2.99

(CODE F)

UST $5.79

DISCOUNT PRICE $4.67

NOW $3.99

THESE SPECIALS JUNE 24 - 28

RECORD SHOP
Level A - Ackerman Union

»

•

t

i

i!

? I

\
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BSU
The Black Students' Union will

meet at noon today in 3U 150.

BSU is having a social from 7

p.m.-midnight Saturday in the

Buenas Aires Room oftht'Sim-

set Canyon Recreational Center.

sec interview!
Applications are available for

positions on the Student Cultur-
al Commission for next year. In-

- terviews willbe held today Xcom^
10:30 - noon and from 1:30-

3 p.m. in Kerckhoff Hall 408-B.

Paraptychoiogy
The Experimental College Pa-

rapsychology class will NOT
be meeting as scheduled today
but will meet at 8 p.m., July 2,

in the fntemational Stodent Cen-
ter. Anyone interested in para-

psychology, ESP and psychic
phenomena may come.

Psychology Project VII will

be meeting on Sunday nights in

the International Student Center
at 7:30 p.m.
During the summar the Ry ntir-

iment^l College office will be
open from 10 a.m.-2 p.m.

Experimental College
sets class schedule

7 p.m.

7:30 p.m.

TUESDAY
1 p.m.

2 p.m.

HE 2222

SS A253

3U 150
SU 2412

8:30 p.m. RH l60

WEDNESDAY
3 p.m.

7:30 p.m.
8 p.m.

RH 160

Study of Religion (starts

July 1

)

Sound Recordings, Phon-
montages, and Creative
Listening (starts July 1

)

The Cool World •

The Hebrew - Christian
Scriptures (Bible) in

Light of the 20th Cen-
tury

8mm and 16mm Film
Workshop

Woman in American So-
ciety (starts July 1

)

Photography Workshop

^. THURSDAY
4 p.m.

7:30 p.m.

SUNDAY
7:30 p.m.

Dicksoi\4230
Buenos Aires Room
Sunsett CanyoQ Rec

,__

Center Poetry Workshop -.y

SU 2412

RH 160

International

Student Center

Contemporary TTieologi-

cal Concerns
Social Awakening

Psychology Project VII

KRLA Presents

DIANA ROSS »

°

TT8e SUPREMES

<»%i*

^

«i«««^'

Stevie WONDER
8:30 p., SaL, July 20

AT THE
FABULOUS Forum

ALL. SEATS RESERVED
PRICES: $6.50 » $5.50 • $4.50 - $3.50

TICKETS ON SALE at the Forum Box Office,
So. Cal. Music Co. & all Mutual Agencies (MA 7 1248).
Sam's Record Shops (933-7531) and all Wallichs Music City
Stores (466-3553). Mail orders accepted

FOR RESERVATIONS. OR INFORMATION 24 HRS. A DAY CALL OR. 3-1300

PRODUCED BY CONCERT ASSOCIATES

SPECIAL PRIORin SEAT COUPON— CLIP ft MAIL NOW!

Diana Ross and The Supremes—
THE FORUM. P.O. Box 10. Inglewood. Calif. 90307

PLEASE SEND ME TICKETS Oi $ Each. Total Amoufit $_

B-28

Enclosed is G Check or n Money Order.
Make payable to: The Supremes The Forum.

IPLCASC PRINTi

NAME

ADDRESS

.

CITY STATE ZIP_

DAY TEUPNONE .

Portuguese class

Those interested in taking Por-

tuguese 25 during summer ses-

sion should meet with Mrs, Isa-

bel Herwig at 8 a.m., July 1,

In HB 5304.

Soul Showcase
ASUCLA will present Soul

Showcase at noon Wednesday in

the AU Grand Ballroom.

Featured performers will be
Don Fernandez and the Modera-
tions, Gene and the Delmars, the

Soulettes, Little Helen and Gra-
lin.

Admission is free.

Parallels

"Parallels," an evening of

choreography by Masters candi-

-^rH!55~"SH^?I^B^-7WH!^reon-^^I^^

Carrie Bloom, will be seen at

8:30 p.m. tonight through Sun-

day in Schoenberg Hall.

Miss Adamson's work "Ritu-

al" includes an exciting collab-

oration with four contemporary
kinetic sculptures by prominent

West Coast artist Charles

Mattox. The immediacy ofsound
produced by the sculptures,

dancers and musicians creates

a unique score by composer and
musical director Ellen Sinatra.

Composers for Miss Bloom's
choreography "Spectrum" are

i John Brasher and Richard Rus-

sell. Russell also composed the

score for Miss Adamson*s chore-

ography "Perspectives" and
—Carol Weber creates the sound
—ior the solo work "-Between Now

HAI KARATE - It won't draw girls like the aftershave, but the demonstro-

demonstrate basic techniques and training practiced by the Karate Club.

and Then."
Tickets are available at the

Kerckhoff Hall ticket ofiice and
at 10851 Le Conte. General ad-

mission is $1.50 and $1 for stu-

dents. For ticket information call

GR 8-7578. Tickets wiU also be
available at the Schoenberg Hall

box office before each perform-

ance.

URA meetings
The Indoor Soccer Club will meet at 5 p.m. on Monday in WG

200. _ _^

The Judo Club will meet at 8 p.m. on Monday in MAC B, rm.
146.

The Soccer Club will meet at 3 p.m. on Monday in North Field
The Karate Club will meet at 5 p.m. on Tuesday and Friday in

WG 200.
The Hunting Club will meet at noon on Tuesday and Thursday

in Engr. 3154.
The Photo Club will meet at 4 p.m. on Tuesday in AU 3517.
The Sailing Club will meet at 7:30 p.mi~e» Tuesday in AU

3517.
The Judo Club will meet at 3 p.m. on Wednesday and Monday

in MAC B, rm. 146.
The Indoor Soccer Club will meet at 7 p.m. on Wednesday in

WG200. •

The URA Horsebackrlding Club will meet at 6 p.m: (experienced
trail group) and 8 p.m. (lessons) Wednesday, in Pickwick
Stables, Burbank.

The Hatha Yoga Club will meet at 5 p.m. on Wednesday in
WG 200.

The Fishing Club will meet at noon on Wednesday in MG 103.

• Paid Advertinemenia

LET'S

OEieitRiTE
That's right. Let's celebrate Mass together

on Sunday at the Newman Center. Mass begins
on Sunday at:

9 and n A.AA. at 5:45 and 7 P.M.

Daily, Mass Is celebrated at:

1 2 noon

Confessions ore heard during DAILY Mass.

I Paid Advertisement I

Welcome to

AMPUS
HAPEL

553 GLENROCK
(
At Layering No. of Strottunoro )

SUNDAY
9:45 A.M. WORSHIP

Food and G>nv«rMition
oftor torvko.

STARTING JULY 7,

service in Upper Lounge of

U.R.C 900 HILGARO AVL dur-

ing construction of new Cam-
pus Chapel and student center.

For Transportation, Ptione

JOHN W. TABER
Baptist Campus Pastor

474-1531 823-6248

II

,**^*^**'g'g^*'*'i^giWWi^^^^<^ ^im ^lW.mm^«. <l^^^ Paid AHi/>.r«i>i.mPnt ^^WWP^^ <l**m^^ ll.^'^^HH,<.<.>r'«!>g^

I

WELCOME!

LUTHERAN SERVICE
June 30th — 10 A.M. Morning Service

" A PLAN FOR YOUR LIFE "

11 A.M. COFFEE HOUR

UNIVERSITY LUTHERAN CHAPEL
10915 Slrathniorc Drivc(ncar Gaylcy) • Td: 478-9579

kSBES Eass

TTrWri ttaHL I

KtU LOG
1AZZ7NIGH1S 1

i

NED LOG
LONGEST COCKTAIL HOUR

OmW«t90< IOA.M.-«^.M.

AgMuMSi

RED LOG
IRtSH COFFEE
1776

I

'SMSSM

RED Lu<j» KtU LOG
SUNDAY BRUNCH ii ajl.sp.m. |SM0RGASB0RD LUNCH - $1.75

^ Proprwler - 0mm Slionltt. UOA '56 '^ MON. Hirw FM

Advertising ofllMS
Kerckhoff Hall 1 12

Mione: 478-97 1 1 - 272-8911
Extensions: 2294, 3309

Classlfled adverttotns rates
15 words — |1.20/day M.OO/wedt

Fsjrable In advance
10:30 a.m. deadline
No teicphoac orders

The Dally Bniln kIvcs full support
to the University of Califomla't pol-
icy on discrimination and therefore
classified advertising service wfllnoibe
made available to anyone who. in
affording housing to students, or offer-
ing Jobs, discriminates on the basis
of race, color, religion, national ori-
gin or ancestry. Neither the University
nor the A8UCLA & Dally Bruin has
investigated any of the services offered
here.

^Personal ttttmtiititisssss—

COIDIt That cod pool at the >«c Center
& A* Santa Monica surf will be a waste
If jroa haven't a fall to hide your scragg-
ly locks. See us! The Hair House, 5652
W. Srd St. at La Brea. 935-9555. ( lin28

)

WEDNESDAY Nltc Duplicate Bridge
Club- 1439 I5(h St., RM, announces ad-
dltton of 'Junior section' starting July 3.

7:45 pm. Refreshments

^Help Wanhd. 3

GIBL - Partem e housework, ex p. Walk
to ouBpua. $1.50/hr. 4740010. 270-'*•*

(i iy 9)21217

BABYSIT, sammcr. AvaU. afternoons,
weekends. Car necessary. Vicinity. Mul
hnllanrf Dr. /fin p JMego Prwy. 472-9929

WANTED: for poaalble casdag In m^Jor
theatrical modon plctare yoang college
man, 20-23. attractive Preferably tall,
angular features, non-establishment look,
tntelllgCBt, concerned, and politically
aware & / or active.
Prevloas acting experience hdpful. bnt
not

koto & Details fii
"

Natabe Nostrand
tOSOI W. Washington BIvdT
Cmhvv qtar. Calli. 90230

POBTUGUB8E lane tutor. Braxllian na-
tive preferred. Pew hrs. weekly with grad.
BtudcnL 6S3-730S. (3 Jy 9)

FEMALE stadcnt live with eUcrly lady-
lite dntlcs- fl25/mo. Brentwood, 826-
49501 (8Jy2)

MALE snbjecto needed for psycholonr
experimenL fL50/hr. Sign up - F.H.
4586. (3 Jy S)

ENTEBTAINBES for restaurant- West-
wood. Can use single, groups in any
style except rock. 473-7982 after 6 .

(3Jn28)

ATTENDANT to paraplegic business-
man. Mast Uve-ln, good driving record,
wUl share du ties wtth another UCLA
tudcuti nJtea*wknds. Salary, room &
board, priv. room & bath, WLA home.
Days, 277-37 1 1 ; eves., wknds., 836-6733.

(3 Jy 9)

SUNSET MAGAZINE
has bcslnnlag position for a recent
grad. with training or experience In
writtna & an interest In 1 or aiore of
oar 4 editorial fields. Please write
oatUnlnc backcroand & salary rs-
qaircd tot Personnel Director,

Lane Macaxlas & Book Co.,
Mcnlo Park, Caltf. 94025.

y^ tosf and Found,..'•••••••••a

LOST: Men's chrome wrlstwatch near
rm, Thursday, 20th. Phone 826-4708

7. (4 Jy 2)

^ Rides Ofhred.••••••••••••••a a

WANT lady/share driving , expcnges to
Ala. My car, in July. Days- 839-5405.

(8 Jyirj[11
>/ Rides Wanted, 9
AUTO to be driven to Ann Arbor, Mich-
igan before July 1st If possible. Professor
Kaafanan - 478-9711. X2542 or 456-
2572. (Jn 28)
RIDE wanted to Berkeley. July 4' and/
or return to LA July 7. Share driving/
expenses. Diana, EX 7-5193. (9Jn 28)

y^ for Sale. W
STEREO am-fm receiver w / speaker
$125, Garrard turntable $35, headphones
$10 , portable record player $45. 459-
1287. (10Jy3)

FALLS & WIGS • $33, CASCADES,
ETC. ALSO AVAIL. AT DISCOUNT
PRICES- 100% HUMAN HAIR- TOP
QUALITY- DIRECT FACTORY IM-
PORTER- CALL MARGE 479-3453.

(10 Qtr.)

TENNIS rackctat New Wilson all meUI
rackets. Nylon strings. $35 each. Call
Bob, 836-2705. ^ (10 Jy 9)

WHOPUGSCOLLECTOM - AU •4.79
Micrco LFn only $3.9% 4-truck stereo
lupcs 83.9S. American Records - 1203H
WUMhlre (at BundyJA Tantuna Records
18625 Ventura (at Rawda). (lOAuii. 13)

ZENITH stereo phono, AM-FM. FM ate-

rvo, APC, MIcrvtouch tone arm. Cost
$259. BsNt oiler over half. 275-H675tiflcr
"> p.m. <I0 Jy 9)

$10 TOPS. Used chests, desks, chairs,
niKhtslands. rugs. 11am 638 Hllgard.
July 1, oaly^ (10 Jn2S)

SCUBA equipment A-1 cond. Use<lonce.
Dacor tank w/cam pack; Scubuprit rcKu-
litlor w/Seavwc KUUKe. Other ucce««NorkH.

$190. 477-i:ii4. (10 Jy II)

Daily Bruin Classified Ads
^For Sale.,,,,••,•,•„••„»,...,

7 3/8 BELL helmet & bubble 830. Eves..
399-4174. (lOJyO)

BELL helmet w/shiekfT'sparkletone. size

l,- $20 110 lb. barbell, plasUc-coated.
$15,473-1844. (30 In 28)

W y^Juforing 14 y/Aph.-Fyrnish9d.... 17

LONG summer wedding dress for sale.

m*M '^^A "'i"S'* '»•'• elegant Train. Call
Sandy 391-7820. (10 Jy2)

OLD Style Flamenco. Guitar, Bulerias.
Solea, Seg. Use made of rare, personally
recorded (apes. 399-1653. (14 Jv2)

LANGUAGES for Doctoral Candidates-
One weekly lesson $40/mo. 2 lessons
$76. Call 276-5726 (14 Qtr.)

r«i2J ^"'"F^ 18; MaBbu Outrlg,er

i2S®9«A«'"*''*** *"*• "•• »r«Uer-$500.
455-2308. (10 Jy 2)

SAVE up to 40 % on stereo equipment
Call us for a quote. University Stereo.

_45J.J()00 (10 Qtr.)

SEX i-(hi4>i for Hurviviil- Ifiu-hiTH. pjir-
entN, MtutlcniM, Ihih (imdy IK-piiKf book-
It-t rwit-ws Ihi- Unwin fom-iuxion. Full

fi^k•t^
50</<opy. piMl. F. M. Diirrow.

ox 7.'».Wiiukinii. Calif. !):(2K->.(l(IJvi(i)

• typing •••••••••••••••••••••••••• 15

DISSERTATIONS, Mss.. Editing .Gui-
dance, Writing. Research. Fast, Profes-
sional, Experienced, Painstaking. IBM.
Walk UCLA. 479-8144 . 477-6882.

L ^ (15 Qtr.)

$115-UR^walk UCLA- village. Quiei .

Secluded. Fireplaces. Singles Hvailublt-

inisiediately. 2odrms. renting for Sept.

473 0201
.

(17 Jy2

)

$9.V FURN. single. Utii.incl. Quiet ^rmi.
nvitr bus. Shopping. Cull 279-1 130. 1637
Miiicolm. (17 Jv 9)

/.Apte. - Unhrnished..,,,, 18

535 BUILDINGS: Singles. Ibdrm.. 2-
bdrms. See ad under Apnrtmcnts Furn-
ished. 555 Levering- CR7-2144. (i8Jv2)

y Wanted,•••«f••••••••••••••!,... 16—j^Aph, h Share,„.„'••••••• 19

HOUSE wanted for vlsiUng French cdMor
immediately - Sept 15. 939-7305 anytime
before 9 p.m. « (16Jn28)

il
POLK guitar lessons - Cheap fun. Begin-
alng & Intermediate. Exper. teacher. Eves.
473-6263, Marc (llJyll)

SWINGING ouhOde aKeraHons at groovy
2tiS*2-o.iP"..*"'«"'" «« Dress Shop.
479-8845. Hems $1.60. Unbelievable.

(11 Jy 2 )

SWINGING outside alternations, ffroovy
prices. The Bargain Box Dress Shop.
479-8845. Hems $1.50- unbelievable.

(11 Jy2)

TELEVISION rental. All models. Spec.
UCLA rales. Free delivery. Free service
24 hr. phone 477-8079.

^(11 Qtr.)

SPACE avalL in grades 1-8 Sept school
term. Santa Monica Jr. Academy, 1537
Franklin, 8M. 394-0363, Mon. or FrL

AUTO Insurance- Student Discount Plan-
lowest rates available, easy to qualify.
Call campus representative Marty Alien,
direct or collect, 981-4000. (11 Jy8

TYPING and Printing Services, Student
Rates. The Paper MUl 1730-l/4Westwood
Blvd. 474-2174. (U Qtr.)

-LEARN Karate for mental -physical de-
-velopment & self defense. Beginners to
-advanced claasss Moa. A Wed. 7-10 pm.
Sat/ 1-4. West Los Angeles Karate
School, 1650 SawMIe Blvd. WLA. Special
student rate $10/mo. (llJyS)

AUTO InNurantr, luwfMi |MiNNil>lc riilch
for HlutlcnlN iiiul UCLA ttuplovifs .

R«»lKrt W. Rluf. VK])-7270. iiml UP
t>-»79.>. (IIQlr.)

MAIR removal, Lotte HaUer licensed
^Jftrolottjt- Experienced- reltable. 6241
?5i^^L"*^**- ***^' MS-1S33, Res.
276-2494. ^(UJy3)

XEROX
Our Prices Are LOW

MIMEOGRAPH - DITTO
PRINTING

Theses and Dissertations
A Specialty

POSTERS - TYPESETTING
121 Kerckhoff Hall, Ext 4612

Hours 8:30 a.m. to ' p.m.

TENNIS instructions. Private or group.
Call 665-3535. Majoring in beginners
& intermediates. (II Jn 28)

y Travel,!••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 13

LA/London/LA - Aug. 12-Sept 1 1 $325.
UNIVERSITY Jet Charter-S^t 4. Los
Angeles/London, $164. One way. Bill
Brown, Educatours, 783-2650. (13Qtr.)

EUROPE, Pall "OS! Need female fa-avel-
Ing companion. Plans open. Transp. ar-
ranged. Call Donna, 454-4161. (13 Jy9)

$295 R.T. DC 8 JET
Aug. 22 to London, return
Sept 20 from Amsterdam.

For you and/or your family.
Membership not required.

Sierra Travel of Beverly Hills
9875 Santa Monica Blvd.

(213)274-0729

EUROPE Fall '68! Need funaletravdlnK
companion. PlanN open. Transportation
arranged. Call Donna, 454-4161.

(13 Jy 9 )

LONDON - LA, $150, non-stop Jet 8/
12/68. Wylie, 387-6695 or Fry. UCLA
«xt 7911. (13Jy2)

UNIVERSITY Jet Charter- Sept 4. Los
Angeles/ London, $164. One way. Bill

Brown. Educatours. 783-2650. (13 Qtr.)

mbpimFUGHT
(post summer session)

LA- London - LA $305 RT
Depart: Aug 12 - Return Sept 1

1

Student-|i'actiIty-Members Only

World Affairs Oub- 4324 Key^,
stone Ave. Culver City. 838-
9329 \

y JuU>ring„„.,.,....,..,„„„„ 14

CHEM. lA, IB, IC, 4A, 4B, 6A. 6B.
Over 10 yrs. of experience. Cal* 397
aiaO. (14 Jy 19)

MATHEMATICS, phvsics. Expert tu-

toring on all levels. Professionally com-
petent , understanding. Bob Conrad,

n»057$. 14 hn. <14Jy» »

FftENCD-PBENCH, EX. Parisienne-

born tutor. Grammar, conversation, ac-

cent speciaHst. DU3-9243. (14 Qtr)

FRENCH- SPANISH- ITALIAN: Exp.
Univ. Prof. Positive resulto any exam.
Easy conversailoaal method, (trial) 473-
2492. (14 Qtr.)

EXPERIENCED physics grad student
with Master's; most undergrad physics/
math. Individual/group.' Competent, res-
sonable. 39S-6679. ( 1 4 Jy 1 1

)

ROOMMATE service free . Roommates
jvjU^ apt,. avaUable. Bhyj^li^^^^^y

(16Jy2)
Ilk

MALE - Landfair/Strathmore. Studio
(Bckiroom upstairs; liv., din.-rms. kit
downstab-s). Priv. yard, fireplace, gar-
age. $60/mo. GR 9-0527 after 10 p.m.
or wknds. (19Jy 11)

3, walk school, one

^ApH. - Furnished //

$90-$80. DELUXE bach. Util. Maki ser-
vice, linens. 12014 Wllshire Blvd. WLA.
479-2201,828-2995. (17Jy9)

$130. FURN. 1-bdrm. WLA near UCLA
bus, shopping, etc. Suitable/couple. New-
ly decorated. 4764828, eves.(17 Jy 9)

$80, EXCEPTIONAL . nice bachelor apt
Park-like garden, parking. Mar Vista,
near freeway. EXI'6830, EX9-5910.

113 JyH
FURNISHED single. completely
equipped kitchen, private patio, sundeck,
utilities included, walk UCLA. 474-9995.

>.07 Jy3 )

APT. for rent for month of August
Very large, uool, newly decorated. Near
campus. 476-6(H(2, 654-1368. (17Jy3)

$100. $90, & $55. View apts. at beach.
Quiet 121 Wadsworth, Sta. Mon. 392-
3580. (17Jy2)

BACHELOR APTS. FURNISHED
NEAR CAMPUS, VILLAGE. LAUN-
DRY-POOL—8UNDECK, JQ1_\LEV-
ERING. 477-6838. APT. 10 (17 Qtr.)

CAMPUS TOWERS
Bachelors - $85 Singles $135

2-Bdrm. studio, I'^Ba. $250.
Deposits now for Sumrao- & FalL

'*"'"
Apt., to Share "•^'- •»"

10624 Llndbrook at Hllgard
Mr. Lynch GR 4-4501.

SINGLE & BACHELOR APTS. UTIL8.
PAID. NEAR CAMPUS, GARAGES,
SUNDECK, LAUNDRY. 11017 8TR-
ATHMORE. 479-8928. 901 LEVERING
477-6838. (17 Qtr.)

THE 400 BUHDING
1&2 bdrms., heated pool, private patio,
glass elevator, air conditioners.

400 VETERAN at GAYLEY
GR 8-1735

LARGE bdrm. apt Sleeps 3. Female.
$175 ind. garage -t- util. Nr. BulIock'f>
store. 474-4990. (17Jyll)

$110-$125 Utitinct
SInale for Two >

$165-$175 1-Bdrm. for3.
HEATED POOL - LAUNDROMAT

5 mins. walk Campus
MANAGER

817 LEVERING AVE.

LARGE modern Ibdrm. furn. apt $175/
mo. Roommates provided, male & fe-

male. 10944 Strathmore, walk school,

one block. 478-8747. ( 1 7 Jy2

)

3 ROOM furnished front apartment near
beach $85 including utilities. Available
July i. 828-1977 afternoons. (17JY2)

505 GAYLEY
Across from Dykstra

Kitchenettes-Singles-Bedrooms
Deposits now for Summer and Fall.

utilities included

Apts. to Sliare $50.
Manager GR 3-0524.

GAYLKY BRUIN APTS. ACROSS CAM
PUS. SINGLE / SHARK .' BDRM.
HI'L\TK» POOL. UTILiriES PAID.
t>;M GAYLKY AVK GRUill'i

555BUTLDING
Ideal living for

Resident & visiting faculty,

professionals, married couples.

Air-conditioned, pool, elevator.
Walk to UCLA & Westwood
Angles, 1-Bdrm., 2-Bdi*m8.

555- Levering GRt2J
ENJOY STUDY AND SUMMER VACA
TION IN LARGE CLEAN APTS. 1-

BDRM. APTS. ACCOMMODATE 3. SIN-
GLES ACCOM. 2. BLOCK CAMPUS.
POOL. SUNDECK8. GARAGE. 625
LANpFAIR^_G^S404 . (17JY16).

THE VILLAGER
1 -bedrooms A Singles

$180-215

Fireplace, air-condltloning, study, larg«

lieated pool, private patio, garage, lease

Lovely, qniet street convenient to freeway

411 KeMon (off Gaylcy) 479-8144.

GIRL to share 1-bdrm. apt. w/1. Will
look together. 392-5477. eves.(19 Jy 9)

2 FEMALE roommuleN. Berkeley apt.
near campus. Sept-June. $57.50 each.
Linda. 789-2413. (19 Jy 9)

1 MALE lo share X-bdrm. apt w/1.
Prrfcf over 21. $75. 478-392.'>.(l»Jy9)

MALE - Share Ige. 1-bdrm. apt. $50/
"»'l.-^**<*<*

location. QuiH. Eves., 473-
6263. (lOJyll)

ROOMMATE wanted. Summer only. 1-

bdnti. apt $62.5U/nio. + utit & phone.
826-2991. (19Jy9)

GIRL to share wHh run-loving girl over

fviJJW''"!; "£*• '*'"'' campus. $70.
473^*974 after 6 p.m. (19Jy 9)

FEMALE 2 blocks from campus, 1

bdrm. Quiet newly furnished & re-
decorated, avalL now, 473-3981. (19Jy3)

ROOMMATE wanted: female 21-25.
2 bdrm. apt Sherman Oaks, $50. 981-
1940. 620-7195 after 6 pm. (19 Jyl

GIRL share 2 bdrm. apt $75. Grad.
or worklag. GR3-0881 after 4 pm, be-
fore 11 mm. (19JyS>

GIRL, Nhnrc Jiukc 2 bdrni. Hludio apt
with 3. 2 bl«»ckK campus. 477-44»M», e\ i-*..

1
1 » Jy2

)

GIRL: GRAD. SHARE 2-imRMr^\PT.
CAMPUS. POOI^ SUNDKCK. LAUN
DRY. Mil LEVERING APT. M). 177-
«iH3H. (1 !» Qlr.

)

MALE: GRAD. SHARE 2 BDRM. CAM-
PUS. POOL, LAUNDRY. 901 LEV-
ERINC. APT. 10. 477-6838. (19 Qtr.)

1 or 2 GIRLS to Nhare witli 2. Liirui-
2 iMlrni. Near Iiuh, lanipiiH. H24»-2IHi7.

(i»Jy2)

GIRL share 1 bdrm. $65. Bus lo UCLA-
WLA. 477-6805 after 6. (19Jy2)

SHARE LARGE PLi'L\8ANT. CLEAN
APTS FOR SUMMER. BLOCK UCLA.
POOL. SUNDECKS. GARACK (»2.'>

LANDFAIR. GR!»-r»4U4. (I!) Jv 16)

OHtL to share 1 bdrm. apt wtth 2.
$33.30/mo. -•- util. Close to bus. GR9-
6955. (19Jy2)

GIRL: GRAD. SHARE - BDRM. APT.
CAMPUS. POOL, SUNDECK, LAUN-
DRY. 901 LEVERING APT. 10. 477-
6838. (19 Qtr.)|

FEMALE; Large 2-bdrm. apt. w/1. $70.
Call bet. 9 p.m.-ll:30 p.m. 475-1452.

^ House hr Rent,...„.„„„ 20

COZT, small 3 bdrm. hom& Large
enclosed yard. 1 yr. lease. Brentwood.
$25a 826-1797, 11973 Dorothy

f20Jy3)

GUEST house. Beautiful view, hotplate.
Decorate as you wish, Brentwood. Call
476-3318. $125/mo. (20 Jy 2)

VENICE - Pum. 1-bdrm. Study, gar.,
for summer. $135/mo.: less for yard
care. 474-1740. (20 Jy 9)

^ House hr Sa/e. ............ 21

BY OWNER, drastically reduced Gre-
gory AIn comtemporary home. Large
custom '66 pool, double living room,
huge separate outside room, 3 bdrm.
$44, 9()0. Call eves. EX7-3729. (21 Jy2)

OPEN daily 1-6. Spacious 2-bdrm./den
home on one of Palisades' finest streets.

Priced below market. Wall/wall carpets,
drapes inch Beautifully landscaped, large
level lot. $34,975. 729 El Medio Ave.
Owner. 459-2400. (21 Jy 9)

LOVELY 2 sty. Spanish. 3 iidnii. -«-

niiiidN, .'('j iiiiths, Mludy. fam. rni. -•-

H(t>iirate office. BIt.-ln kitthen. Walk to

UCLA- I0.'».»H Wvton. Call Mrs. Aver-
off CR.">-.")4 1. (21 Jv2)

SALE or lease - Xlnt 3-bdrm., den with
separate playroom or study. Util. Incl.

Between Wilshire & S.M. Blvd. Must see.

Mr. Howard. GR 9-4233. (21Jyll)

TWO - 2/bdrm. houses * beautiful se-

cluded pool. Live in 1, rent the other.

Reduced to $26,500. Good terms. 838-
9544^ (21 Jv 1

^House h Share.....,^..„ 22

MALE roommate wanted to share furn.

house, near beach for summer with 3
others. Call 392-5998 for information

(2^ Jy2V

HOUSE to share. Male grad. stadeat
Near bus. $SO/mo. 162$ Stoner. 47$-
2413, c9es. (22in38)

yAoem ondBoard^.— 24

ROOM/BOARD male shidents- private

home , north WUshlrfe "^alk UCLA. Pool,

TV room, rcswonable Mrs. Black. 400
S. Bentlcy. 8T9-967.T (24jyl8)

room ana ooan

Exchanged hr Help... 25

GIRL wanted. Light household duties.

Other help. Private room. bath. Beautiful
home near campus. CR 1-2835.

i'>^ i« 9fi\

<GIRL: ochange lite dudes. Private room,
TV. 2 school age children. Brentwood.
Transportation necessary. 472-7888.

(25 Jyl8)

DAY student wanted to work for room
and board in friendly home near *8
bus. EX 8-3072. (25 Jy2)

J Room hr Rent...........*.•

ROOM - Man grad.. priv. entrance, bath,
refrig., linens, weekly clean service, walk
campus. 474-2077. (26 Jy2)

LARGE upstairs studio for serious mule
student, summer session or longer. 839-
2749. 371 5'Greenfield. (26 Jv2)

COMFORTABLE, cool, quiet room, male
M i» ilejt*si Claws enwpu M

193-r'— '(10 min. )with car. 393-9109. (26 Jv2)

$65, MAN over 21. non-smoiier. tele-

phone. 838 share, walkina di|t(anre. no
hoMsekerping. 801 Malcolm- 474-5147.
^ <26Jv2)

y/Autos hr Sale.,,,, .... 29
MCA. Xlnt- motor. Wire wheels. R/IL
Sacrifice. $550. 382-5457 after 2 p.m.

<29Jn28)

'66 GTO - 4 spd. $1950. 378-3676.
(29Jn28)

'62 SPRITE $425. '67 MG engine. Ton-
neau, radio, roll bar. (Needs clutch work)
Andrew, 477-3380. (29 Jn 28)

'63 VW. Like new. Has had beautiful
care. $867. 241-9491. Come & seel

(29 Jy 9)

'54 PONTIAC convert Starchief. Good
cond. R/h, auto, trans.. Best offer over
$125. 276-8778. (29Jy3)

'60 CORVAIR. Good transp. $250 or
best offer by July 15. Call 473-6486,
eves. (29 Jy 9)

VOLKSWAGENS New - Used -Overseas
Delivery. Vulkswaken insurance. Kim.
473-S054. (29 Qtr.)

*62 CORVAIR Monza Coupe Good
running cond. $425. Rick, 391-5944 or
836-0343. (29 Jy3)

'^1 *^J?: Xlnt cond."R/Tr ExtrasTMust
5« • $550 or best offer. Cull eves. 472-
*»*»7- ^ (29 Jy 9)

'62 MERC. Mcte(nr.~V8, R/H. Hi7-ro^
Pwr. steer. /briUt CM. Top cond. $650. Eve.
397-8923. (29 Jy 9)

'67 GT, 1700 Glas. 2 -i^ 2, clean, l.t,000
mi., stereo, exiras. Past car. $2(i4H). GRti-
5925. (29 Jy 9)

'63 CHEVY Corvair conv. Auto.. R/H.
Very sharp. Xlnt merh. cond. 653-7308.

(29Jy9)

'68 COUGAR automatic air, disc, brakes,
ehrome wheels, other extras $1000 tulie
over payments. ST9-2368. (29Jy2)

'62 CHEVY, Bel -Air. Rbit engine, new
npholstry, rdined brakes. Best offer.
Campus X 2292. 837-2003. <29Jy28)

•62 TRIUMPH. TR-3, black/WW/Tonn./
clean/xint cond/ low mlleage/$1000.
Ext 3242, 473-7659. (29Jy3)

GREAT BUY! '63 Grand Prix, original
owner, xlnt cond., new tires, p/s, p/b,
electric windows. Sacrtflce. $1295! Ask
for Sam EX5-61 21. eves. EX6-6398.

'59 DODGE conv. New butt & tires.
Xlnt cond. $295. Campus X 3952 or
eves. 390-2051. (20 Jy 9)

•67 CORV. 427. 4-spd. Xlnt cond. Coii^
vert., roll bar. stereo & more. W/warran-
ty. $4000. 276-0423. (29 Jy II)

'57 JAGUAR XK 140. MC roadster. Very
good cond. $900 or best offer. 666-
5674. ^ (29 Jy 9)

'64 VW Ghla. Xlnt cond. White/red int-

erior, new brakes, clutch, wiring. $1225.
981-1435, eves. (29 Jy 11)

'60 ENGLISH Ford ConsuL Convert
Good^running cond. Transport car.

Call 826-7191. (29Jy3)

'67'/4 VALIANTIOO. aulo. trans., r/h,
ll.lUU miles, Bluebook $2085. Sell for
$1985. 892-309^. (29 Jy3)

J
Cycles, Scooters

^ forSqfe.....,...,........^^30

NEW Vespa Super 125 motorscooter.
White. Won in contest. Costs $395 + 20.
Will sell for $315. GR3-0321, eves.

(30 Jn28)

•64 HONDA 50cc. Runs marveiously.
.Looks great $100. Clean. Leslie, campus
ext. 4871. (30Jn27)

'63 BSA SPITFIRE, 650cc. Xlnt. cond..
ooH for street, dirt. After 4pm, 353-

i24.i (30Jyll)

'64 YAMAHA 220 cc. , 15 hp, low
mileage, recent tune-up. Highest bid. Sell

J. H
(30Jy3)quick. 838-5335.

'67 305 HONDA Scrambler. Less 1000
mi. Xlnt cond. Must sell. Call after 7pm,
477 9247. (30Jy3)

PROFESSOR, selling to highest bidder:
'66 SOcc Yamaha. 250 actual miles.

476-4978, keep trying. (30 Jy2)

'.-»» LAMRRETTA l.-.<kt. Runs fine.

$.'>0. bi-Htofler. w/heiniet. Barry after (i|Hii.

:i9H-.-»29.-». (:iOJy2)

A Scrambler 1964. SSOcc. Sharp
gdnt extras. $340 or o^. 477-

%7$-<48a -_ <30 JyM)

ZUKI 150. Xlnt. cond.lilust seii,

. Room 4711 BH-campOK.
(30 Jy 2)

ALLST
cond.

B •$$ Vespa. Oct. 125 c<LXInt
n. $l«<r 475-2197.

•^#il!
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Bniins in Coiseum Olympic Trials

^>\\>

Wi111^ to be honored by CAy of I I

;

Six Bruins will be competing shot put this year. His best marlc
in the U.S. Olympic Trials to this year, 63-3'/4, is the fifth best

morrow and Sunday in the Colis- in the nation. "Big Steve" doesn't
eum. have much chance of winning
Leading the contingent is pole the trials (not with Randy Mat-

vaulter Dick Railsback who won son there), but he does have the

By Buddy Epstein

,. DB. Summer.Sports Editor

Basketball coach John Wood-^
en even gets awards during the

off season. Tomorrow night

Wooden, along with Sam Hanks,
Tom Harmon, Johnny Weiss-

muller, Vicki Draves, Jesse
Owens, Maurice Richard, Carl

Hubbell, Gene Sarazen, Henry
Armstrong, Henri Cochet of

France, and Leroy "Satch"
Paige will be presented with

trophies naming them "0,ut-

standing Athletes of the Twen-
tieth Century. "_. —
Sponsored Byuie'^portsmen's

Club of the City of Hope, a char-

ity organization which works in

permit him to attend the presen-
-tatioxL-This yearhe commented,
"I thought it would be a nice trip

so I agreed to accept the presen-
tation."

spoRrrs

the AAUpole vault last week by
clearing 17-0'/i. He recently re-

turned ixr "atrtion tiftcr a three

month layoff resulting from a

broken hand.

potential to reach 65 feet and

to try for the last two spots iJ

each event at the flnal Olympij
Trials. These Trials wUl be helj

in September at South Lake la

hoe, California, at an elevation

of over 7400 feet.

Former UCLA trackman Bojj

nab a place on the Olympic t)ay qualified for the Trials id

teairrr""

—

'

'

the 6000 meter run by winnid

John Johnson placed second In

the NCAA long jump with his

Second place in the AAU pole best ever jump of 26-0'/4 . This is

vault went to Jon Vaughn. He the fifth best mark by an Amerl-
had won the NCAA pole vault can this year and an Improve-
the previous week with a lifetime ment of over six inches on his

SHOFTTS
Tuesday is the last day for five

man intramural basketball
teams to sign up for competition
this summer. Teams must have
at least five players. One repre-

sentative from each squad must
the field of research, theAC&dafty

—attend Uie meeting at 3 p.m.

Award-like affair wiU see gold Tuesday in MG 102.

"Victor" statuettes presented * "-

these world's great athletes.
"" •

bestof 17-OVi.

Great as soph

He is a sophomore with great

potential, bul was plagued with

Injuries as a freshman.
He injured his back when he

fell down a flight of stairs early

this season, but has recovered

completely.

Rubs Hodge. UCLA's decath-

To be televised

' The ceremonies will be aired

hve at 8:30 p.m. on KTTV (11)
tomorrow. The highlights of the

ceremony will be the rjecognltlon

of Paige. He was called up to the

big leagues In the twilight of his

career In Negro baseball after he
was 40, and still had enough left

to make sportswrlters every-

where wonder how many records

he would have set had he been
pitching in the majors 20 years

before.

According to Wooden, he was
asked to receive the award last

year, but his schedule did not

use football coach John
McKay and his assistants
will conduct a football seminar
In the use Summer Session, it

was announced today by Rich-

ard H. Perry, clinic coordinator.

The two unit graduate course
In physical education will Include

all phases of the USC offense

and defense.

SOUTHERN CAMPUS
AVAILABLE

KERCKHOFF HALL 112

Ion star, is in the Trials by tak-

ing seventh in the shot put at

the NCAA championships and
having two of those who fin-

ished above him comefrom fore-

ign countries. Hodge will be com-
peting in the decathlon trials in

July, but his 58-2 effort earned
him a place in this weekend's
event.

Wayne Collett, the sensational

freshman, placed third in the

AAU 400 meter run. His mark
of 45.4 set a new UCLA fresh-

man record as did his 45.8 440
and his 51.2 440 hurdles earlier

this season. Collett seems to be

getting stronger every week and
will be a solid threat to win his

event In the Trials.

Steve Marcus won the NCAA

previous best.

Doug Ford placed fifth In the

NCAA triple jump with a leap of
50-6. His best mark this year is

50-7'4. Ford has tremendous de-

sire and Coach Jim Bush says,

"he's the hardest worker Tve
ever been associated with."

The field at the Coliseum will

be composed of the top six flnlsh-

era In each event from the AAU

the AAU championship
13:50.4. He also won the Armed
Services 1500 meter run ij

3:43.8 to qualify in that ever

too.

DB has entries

Even the DB has its entries

the Trials. Former Bruin Jij

Hanley and DB staffer Barr

Schrelber are entered In the 2|

kilometer (i2>/4 miles) wal
trials In Long Beach tomorru^
afternoon. Hanley placed sixt

in the AAU 3000 meter chamf
lonshlp last week and has a lif^

time best ofonehourand42niii

and NCAA meets and the win-

ners of each event in the NAIA
and Armed Services champion-
ships.

Winner makes squad _

The winner of each event in

the Trials is considered to have
made the Olympic team. The
next nine finishers In each event
will qualify for the Olympic
Development and Study Pro-
gram. This allows them to train

at high altitude all summer and^liiHiMHHH

utes for 20 kilometers. Schreibe

Injured his back last winter an^

it has bothered him all year,

will use the 20 kilometer walk
a test for the 50 kilometer trial

which will be held In two weeks

The shot put, long jump, pol^

vault and 5000 meter run wi

be conducted tomorrow, whil^

the Trials for the tripleJump an(|

1500 meter run will be on Sui

day. Competition In the 40
meter run will begin tomorron
with the finals on Sunday.

^tcm
AMERIGA'S NQ.J
PIZZA StfQWPLAGE

478-0788

MLS TIME

M®VIES

\

A MOST UNUSUAL

ADULT FIUM FESTIVAL

ANTONIUS

DAILY FROM 9:45 A.M.

JONAS AND ADOLFAS MEKAS'

THE BRIG
LOT IN SODOM

THE KISS

LOVE IS BLUE

July 3-

9

Warhol's MY HUSTLER
B.J.

BEACH BOY
SURFERS

July 10. 16

Smith's FLAMING CREATURE^
KENNETH ANOElt TMLOGY

>CORPtO MSINO • FIREWORKS
PLEASURE DOME

JULY 17-23

PORTRAIT OF JASON
VAPORS

DESERT SAFARI

PARK Cinema
710 S. Alvarado • Los Angeles

483-8893
WRITE NOW FOR BROCHURE OF

TITLES AND PLAY DATES

GOOD SCATSHOW. BOX OFFICE. M/UL t AIL AOOICIES
MwNlay tlini THvrsiay Evt. 8:30: Orch. i Lsfit St.OO; laic. $5.00. t4.0fi. $3.00
NFrMay and Saturday Ivt 8:30: Orch I Lagas $7 00. Bale. $0.00, $S.08, $4.00
Wtdnewlay t SAwday Mat 2:30: Ordi, i Lofcs $5 00: Bale. $4 50. $3 SB. $2.50

It dwdi payaMa fc maU to Hattlwd Thaatw . tad .aaW addi aaaad.atawpad amalapa

Nr farttar iadsriMMMi aad Bra«i» $ai*a

MO 2 6006
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Committee named to set
investigation procedures

By Ann Haskins
DB Staff Writer

bers of the boards had to be
devised.

i>

A special six-member commit-
tee has been created by Student
Legislative Council (SLC) to in-

itiate the mechanism to hear and
judge ailegati<>n8 that Under-
graduate President Richard
Gross violated the elections code
and his oath of office.

In a special Sunday meeting
SLC voted to create the commit-
tee and empowered it to appoint
an Elections Board chairman

Applications for EHections

Board chairman and for Stu-

dent Judicial Board chair-

man and members are avail-
able in Kerckhofif HaU 301.
Interviews for the positions
will be conducted at 7:30
p.m.-10:30 p.m. tomorrow
and July 9 in KH 301AT
Applications must be re-

turned by 4 p.m. July 9 or
(Hrior to the interview if it

is scheduled earlier than the
deadline.

\ILES AFFIDAVITS - Adminisfrafive Vice President Glen Lekhman filed

lldavits, laier disclaimed by their authors, charging Undergraduate

[resident Rich Qross with conspiring to take 7000 copies oi the ^ay 13

lily Bruin.

^iolent Berkeley weekend

and three Student Judicial Board
members. The appointments will

come up for SLC's approval
at the July 11 meeting accord-
ing to the motion.

Constitutionally, the power to

make appointments resides with
the president with SLC approv-
al. Because he is involved in

the case being heard another
procedure for selecting the mem-

The matter is complicated by
the fact that two other Council
members, Administrative Vice
President Glenn Leichman aod
National Student Assn. repre-

sentative Harry Sloan are in-

volved.
The'charges involve an alleged

conspiracy to steal 700 issues

of the Daily Bruin on the day
^die Anderson, who opposed
Gross for president, was en-

dorsed. Several members of Zeta
Beta Tt t fraternity are allegedly
involved. Gross, Leichman and
Sloan are all members of that

fraternity. —

^

Two affidavits, reportedly

turned in to Dean of Students
Byron Atkinson by Leichman,
describe the conspiracy and im-

plicate Gross, according to a
Btatenieiit by Gross last week.
The affidavits and a letter were
subsequently sent to ASUCLA
director A T. Brugger.
According to Brugger, the let-

ter said that the matter might
possibly involve oath os office

and election code violations rath-

er than general misconduct and

should be dealt with by student

government's processes for
handling such infractions.

Under the SLC constitution,

questions involving possible

election code violations are

heard first by Elections Board
which acts as a sort of grand
jury hearing the evidence and
deciding if sufficient evidence ex-

ists to warrant a trial. If so,

the matter is sent to Student
Judicicd Board which hears the

case.

Following spring elections the

entire elections board formally
resigned. Student Judicial Board
members are appointed to serve
for their entire undergraduate
career but three members, in-

cluding the chairman, graduated
in June.
The SLC committee is chalred-__^

by General Representative Geoff
*

Oblath, a member of last year's '
—

Election's Board. Other mem-
bers are Student Facilities Com-
missioner-Ban Douglass, Cam-s
pus Events Commissioner Bill

Pennington, Student Welfare
Commissioner Tom Normin^-
ton and General Representatives
Morgan Chu and Jeff Lebow.

Charges against

VDC-SDS aired

Protestors present demands

101S VINE STRCC1! HOLL.VWOOO 28

By Martin Rips
DB Staff Writer

Berkeley-^Young Socialists, militant blacks
id veterans of the San Francisco Peace move-
lent presented six demands to the Berkeley
Ity council this morning following a weekend
|f violence.

Violence erupted here Friday night when po-
Ice fired tear gas into a raUy supporting
Trench students and workers ami continued in-

^rmittently throughout the weekend. A 7 p.m.-
a.m. curfew was imposed on the city Sunday
^ening at the request of Acting City Manager
*^illiam Hunrick Jr.

More, than 100 people have been arrested
Ince Friday but as of Sunday evening none
|f the arrested were Berkeley students. Thirty-
|ve people were reported injured including sev-
t^al police:

The demands were drawn up at a meeting
junday afternoon in which the estimated 1500
?ople voted not to violate the curfew en masse
[Ithough individual curfew violations are ex-

ited. It was also decided not to elect a steer-

^g committee on the grounds that it was a
>rm of elitism.

^ist of demands

The demands include removal of curfew,
inmesty for those arrested and payment by
le city of Berkeley of medical expenses for
'ose injured. Disarming of the police, removal

^f all non-Berkeley police and creation of a
kdestdan mall on one portion of Telegraph
^ve. with full rights of expression and assembly
>re also demanded. V

The Young Socialist AUiance (YSA) which
[Ponsored Friday's rally in conjunction with sev-

[J"'<l other leftist groups will also ask the City
ovincil for a permit to close off the street for
rally July 4.. A similar request was denies

r

Friday before the rally as were subsequent re-

quests throughout the weekend.

If the permit and demands are denied as ex-

pected YSA and the other groups promise fur-

ther violence.

"I want the biggest and broadest possible
movement. I want representation from the black
community and the labor movement. This is

an occupied town," YSA leader Pete Camejo
said in his call for support.

New Savio

Camejo is emerging as a new Mario Savio
from the^ inost recent events. Observers des-

cribe him as a "hard speaker who has this

thing under control."
Friday night crowds built bonfires and at-

tempted to blockade the campus after police fired

tear gas into the rally.

Saturday about 6000 p>eople took over Tele-

graph Ave. Drinking and looting of nearby
stores was reported. The police moved in about
11 p.m. using tear gas and billy clubs to clear

the street.

Sunday was marked by minor incidents and
isolated arrests. The YSA leaders announced
that their aim was to start a revolution in

Berkeley, to start the revolution in the streets

and turn the city over to the people, not the

city council.

Campus reaction has been mild. Classes are

stiU in session and students are doing little

more than observing.
The overtly non-student nature, of the dis-

turbances is accounted for by some observers

by the fact that few students are in the upper
echelons of the radical groups involved.

Chancellor Roger Heyns released a state-

ments emphasizing that the trouble did not

involve Berkeley students and his abhorrance
of the use of UC facilities for illegal activities.

(Continued on Page 2)

\

By Nina PInsky
DB Staff Writer

UCLA's Board of Review met
last Friday to hear a case,
brought before it by the Thomas
Jefferson Club against the SDS-
VDC for €dlegedly conspiring to

tear down photo displays at an
ASUCLA sponsored event.

Although no judgment was
handed down, the club presented
evidence charging the SDS-VDC
with willful andmaliciousdes-
truction of property and of ob-
stru.-^ng the club's right to free

speech.

Members of the SDS-VDC were
not in attendance at the meeting,
despite prior notification by re-

gistered letter and personal deli-

very from the Dean of Students
office. A question raised in their

defense by Mike Zell, a member
of the Dean of Students staff, was
whether the action taken was as
a group or as individuals.

The charges stem from an in-

cident which occurred last May
22 during anASUCLAsponsor-
"ed progn^am, "Vietnam Vlew-
pohit."

Charles Stephens, president of

the Thomas Jefferson Club and
a graduate student in education
presented the case to the board.
He said the club sponsored the

program with financial aid firom

ASUCLA and thought that it de-

picted both viewpoints ofthe war.
He described the phoios dis-

played as showing U.S. aid

( medic*U agricultural, etc. ) and
"evidence ofViet Cong atrocity."

Two witnesses

Two witnesses presented ac-

counts of the SDS-VDC meeting
that was held prior to the distur-

bance. Ari Caratzas, a grad in

history and former Columbia
University student explained his

interest in attending the "public"
meeting because the featured
speaker participated in recent

Columbia demonstrations that

closed the school.

James Batcheller, a grad in his-

tory and Caratzas' roommate,
also attended.

They recalled that the SDS
member from Columbia was an-
swering a question as to the

group's success at confronting
the administration when a girl

yelled out, "we should do the

same."
Discussion moved to the "state

department" exhibit in the Grand
Ballroom. Although some op-
posed ripping the photos, most
thought it a good idea, Caratzas
said. Before a formal vote could
be taken, he recaUed, a few stu-

dents left the room and others
followed. Caratzas himself left to

take pictures of the events that

followed.

Used force

Because he was taking pict-

ures, Caratzas said that several
people tried to force the camera
from Kim.
"We don't wapt to hurt you,"

said one, "we just want the cam-
era." After much struggling, he
explained, he was able to give
the camera to Batcheller and es-

caped without injury.

The photos taken are at the po-
lice department, as Caratzas is

bringing charges of assault and
battery against some of the indi-

viduals involved.
Stephens, too, is pressing char-

ges against certain individuals
for "willful and malicious des-
truction of property."
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Be fitted by Experts

Bra and Girdle
Specialties

GR 7-1773

BANKAMERICAM)
VAUDATED PARKING
WITH PURCHASE

931 WESTWOOD BLVD., WESTWOOD VILLAGE

SIC approves budget
defers questionable items

Itrong gupport for Young

/iews on new
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Nationally Certified

SCUBA INSTRUCTION
A special summer program - 32 hours Skin 'n' Scuba course. Day

and night dosses. Completion of course each shident is awarded

a national and local certification card and diploma.

For Information Pleote Call

454-9195 or 454-8585
Qostes ore limiled and will begin immediately— SCUBA WORLD

14831 PAQFIC COAST HIOHWAV SANTA MONICA. CALIF.

(Corn«ro(Chowtauqwo& FodRcComt) ^ '

Courtat taught by lormmr UCLA inttrwcton

The $185,000 budget for 1968-69 was ap-
proved by Student Legislative Council (SLC)
at last Thursday night's meeting. Items total-
ing over $20,000 were deferred until further"
information or more complete budgets were sub-
mitted.

In other business, several nominations to the
delegation to the National Student Assn. (NSA)
Congress meeting in August were opposed when
presented for SLC approval. The appointments
of President Richard Gross and First Vice Presi-
dent Linda Ooldenberg to Board of Review was
questioned by several Council members, but
approved because of the need for the Board to
hear a case the next morning.

The budget approval climaxed several weeks
of meetings following submission of the budget
by Finance Committee. Reasons for tabling ac-
tion ranged from the need for mpre information
to questions raised by allegations ofdiscrimina-
tory 8election_grocgsJjj£gaj_

Discount Coupon

FREE SOFT DRINK

1-^^

SAMMY'S STEAK
1019 BROXTON • 479-9145^

SPECIAL TOP 1.25

T-BONE STEAK 1.75

Above Includes: Baked Potato, Green Salad,
__- ___ French Bread and Butter

25< DISCOUNT
Mtfi any item on the menu

over $1.75

ere an item is deferred or tabled the mon-
ies revert back to the general contingency fund.
The appropriations can be reallocated by SLC
when the organization subrnits the proper bud-
get

The largest item was $10,000 for Big Game
Week which was deferred until an itemized bud-
get could be presented. Big Game Week will
replace the traditional Homecoming this year.

Budgets for several honoraries and service
organizations were tabled pending reports from
SLC committees investigating selection proce-

dures. Community Service Commissioner Kt
Avery chairs the committee investigating gc

ection procedures for Blue Key, Bn
Belles, Sophomore Sweethearts and Kelps.
A second committee established to invesi

gate selection of song girls resulted from qu<
tions raised during recent song girl selectioL
General representative Jeff Lebow, a yell lead]
last year, chairs that committee.

The largest budget cuts were made in ,

$3590 spirit support items. Cuts totaling $51
were taken from the $2066 clothing appropri)
tion asked for. Another $1724 earmarked fj

trips was tabled until possible alternate sourc
of funding can be explored.

The eight nominations for voting delegal
to the NSA congress were approved by conseii
Several alternate delegate nominations met wi
stiff opposition which succeeded in blocking
nominations. The other four alternates w(
approved hy narrow merging

Voting delegates to the NSA Congress whi
meets Aug. 18-26 at Kansas State Unlvers
are Eddie Anderson, Earl Avery, Kenyan Ch
Linda Goldenberg, Glenn Leichman, Har
Sloan, Martin Snyder and Larry Weinstein.

Alternate delegates are Steve Jacobsen, To
Normington, Richard Rosenbluth and Mi
Shatzkin. Ehvight Smith was also approved
an alternate delegate but represents and is bei,
financed by the Graduate Student Assn. (GSA
GSA cannot send a delegate since it is not
member of NSA

The failure of the Regents to se-

lect a replacement for Chancellor

Jpranklin D. Murphy at their
iBerkdey meeting -earlier this

month has left the campus com-
jmunity with divided sentiments

on the matter of a new chief ad-

Iministrator.

Students and faculty members
[have voiced various opinions
about a possible successor, the

qualifications necessary for the

{position and the reason for the

delay in appointment.
Murphy resigned his post last

April to become chairman of the

board and chief executive officer

of the Times Mirror Corpora-
tion. His resignation is effective

I

Sept. 1.

Although the Regents have
I
made no formal announcement
of likely successors, speculation

[on this campus includes three

possibilities: Vice Chancellor
Charles Young, former Secre-

tary of Health, Education and
I
Welfare John W. Gardner; and

Secretary of Labor Willard
Wirtz.

Familar with campus

Many faculty members, such
as Asst Prof, of music Freeman,
favor the appointment of Vice
Chancellor Young on the basis
of his affiliation with the Univ-
ersity and the responsibilities of
an administrator, "...(he) is fam-
iliar with the campus and exper-
iences with the problems of
UCLA," Freeman commented.
English prof. Robert Dent not-

ed that the new chancellor should
be prepared to "spend many
years as chancellor in order to
effect a genuine academic atmos-
phere."

Young would provide a
connnulty ot leadership, thekind
which has led UCLA to a posi-
tion of respect in the academic
community," Dent stated.

Young communicates

Students supported the ap-

pointment of Young because of
his ability to communicate with
students and his awarenes s pf
student alfairs.

Roberta Menaker senior in

sociology and a transfer student
from UC Santa Barbara, com-
mented, "I have only been here
a short while, but Dr. Young
seems to be liked by the students.

He has the ability to react quick-
ly, but with great consideration,
when a situation arises. How-
ever, he doesn't over-react."

Newly-elected ASUCLA offi-

cers Harry Sloan and Morgan
Chu stated that Young "is sensi-

tive to the existing problems and
sensitive to pressure of any kind
which facilitates the solution to
problems."

Tickets,parking queries

buspolicyexplained
ParEIngrTacir of 8HuHIe1)uses from lot 32 to Ackerman

Union and the fact that parking citations are paid to West Los
Angeles are among questions students have raised this quarter.

The shuttle buses are not running this quarter because, ac-
cordhig to Parking Service Manager Mrs. Sally A. Meisenholder,
there have not been sufficient requests to warrant the shuttle.

Ticket money is paid to West LA because, according to Busi-
ness Manager Harland Thompson, for the University to process
the tickets would entail a separate judicieU system.

"It would only be a break-even proposition," he said.
—

Mrs. Meisenholder reported that, to her knowledge, only sfac

or seven inquiries have been made regarding lot 32, near Vet-
eran Ave. and Wilshire Blvd. She said that when these few learn-

ed that the' shuttle buses would not be running, they presumably
bought on-campus parking.

She noted that on-campus spaces were still available. The
discounted lot 32 price per quarter is $14, while on-campus
parking costs $21. She added that passes for lot 32 and others

X.J\
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NAME CHANGE -Sculpture Garden, the center of

tt}e University's north campus arts complex, has been

named the Fraiiklin D. Murphy Sculpture Garden hy
the Regents, in honor of the retiring c/)o.ice//or. The
Garden, created during Murphy's eight year tenure,

has grown to a five acre area containing 30 major

contemporary wortis, including Barahara Hepworth

''Oval Form", shown here with the chancellor,

collection has been described by Art Galleries Dir

tor Frederick S. Wight as ''one of the most s'ignHicai

installations of twentieth century sculpture in

United States."

Berkeley violence...
(Continued from Page 1)

Heyns was silent, however, on the precedent
possibly set by the police action. The week-
end's action marks the first time i>olice have
come onto a UC campus without being asked
or that tear gas was used on a UC campus.

More than 700 police are now in the city.

The National Guard has been called up and
is now on stand-by. The deep seated animosity!
between the police and the groups involved]
coupled with the tension resulting from the week,
end confrontations leaves little hope that further
violence can be averted no matter what action
is taken by the city council.
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STYLE HAIRCUniNG
$3.00 Everyday

With or Without Appointment

COMPLETE BEAUTY SERVICE

$20.00 Perm. Wave
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N«rt Door to Sofmray Grocw-y Slor*
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Perioff chosen dean
Harvey S. .Perioff, nationally-

j

known authority on city and re-

gional planning, has been nam-
ed dean of the School of Archi-
tecture and Urban Planning. Per-

ioff will assume the position on

I

July 1.

Formerly he was the director

I

of Resources of the Future, Inc.,

a Washington, D.C., foundation
devoted to plehining.

He succeeds. Dean George A.

Dudley, who is leaving the post

I

to become chairman of New
York state's Pure Waters Author-
ity and of the State Council on

I
Architecture.

The School ofArchitecture and
Urban Planning opened in 1966

I

as a graduate school presently
conferring the master's degree in

I

the field of urban design.

Perioff, who earned his Ph.D.
at Harvard in 1940, had prev-
iously taught at the Universit -r of
Chicago from 1947 to 1961.'

He has served as a consultait
to the government of Puerto Rico
and to the President's Water Re-

j

sources Policy Commission and
tile Departments of State, Com-
merce, and Housing and Urban
Development. He has been a
member ofthe Commihte ofNine
of the OAS Alliance for Progress

I since 1962.
He is the author of a numl>er

of books in the fidd of planning
pnd economics, including "Edu-
cation for Planning— Qty, State,

fnd liegionai," "Regions,
Ijesources, and F^conomic
rowth," and "Planning and the

f'H>am* ('<mmiunity.

Student sentiments *

Sentiments of students favor-
ing Secretary Gardner were re-

flected in comments made by po-
litical science majors James
Haley and Jim Nusbaum.
Haley stated that the former

cabinet member had proved him-
self as effective administrator, re-

sponsible and loyal, especially to

his party, and a consistent liber-

al. A man ofliberal ideas is need-
ed to fill the chancellorship,
Haley believes, "as the nature of
any education institution is one
of liberality."

Nusbaum echoed Haley 's

statements by citing Gardner's
ability in reorganizing the office

of Hcahh, Education and Wel-
fare during his term, as well as
his handling of Medicare and
the Food and Drug Administra-
tion.

Regents' delay

Some students expressed con-
cern over the fact that Regents
have delayed so long in appoint-
ing a successor to Murphy. The
delay might be detrimental since

a new administrator w i 1 1 h a v e

littie time to "break into" his job
by September.
However, student Tom Singer

expressed a common point of
view among students and fac-

ulty: ".
. . (although) the heir to

the job should be well-established
by the time Chancellor Murphy
steps down. . . , the selection
must be a careful one and can-
not be handled with one eye on
the list of candidates and the
other on the calendar."

jtui
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may still be obtained.

"It would be folly for the Vice Chancellor (James
W. Hobson) to appropriate funds for so few people," she said.

"The money comes out of student incidental fees."

She added that the majority of cars now in lot 32 belong to

faculty members and students working in the Rehabilitation Cen-
ter.

BlU AND JOHN^
formeHy of BLUE AND GOLD Bathm Shop

-L_ ore now at —
OAKLEY'S GRonlt* 3-4245

1051 BiOXrON AVmUE
WESTWOOD VHIAGE

HONDA
' SALES

SERVICE
PARTS

URGEST STOCK NEW AND USED
MOTORCYCLES ON WEST SIDE
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Pidi Up and Delivery Service

THRJFTY tAD^ CYCLES
392-4105-241 1 Lincoln - Santa Monica
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DEEP SEA FISHING
at

Beautiful Paradise Cove
Saturday, July 6th

$10.00 indudet tronsporlolion. fishing pole, boH, hook* and licence and ten
golden hour* ol tea. Sondwidtec and BEER SERVB) on board or bring your o«ifn.

Space is limited so sign up now at the

INTERNATIONAL STUDENT CENTER
1023 Hilgord Avenue 477-4587 or UCLA eact. 644

1
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ALL. SEATS RESERVED
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SPECIAL PRIORITY SEAT COUPOM— CLIP I MAIL NOW!
Diana Ross and The Supremes— ''
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Reason War assault's (J
Slice of Lice-

Michael Leveft
Editor-in-Chief

Donna Grace
Managing Editor

Pam Gentry
City Editor

Judi Bronstein
Fine Arts Editor

Unsigned editorials represent a majority opinion of the Dally Bruin
Editorial Board. All other columns, cartoons and letters represent the
opinion of the author and do not necessarily reflect the views of the
Eklitorial Board.

If not pleasant, it's at least up-to-date to
look at some of the problems in our society as
"wars", like the War on Poverty, the War on
4>Une, ete. So let's imagine that the University
is one of these fortified positions being assaulted
in the War on Reason. (Note that assaulting a
university is not a crime which even makes it

o.k. for law enforcement agencies to get in on
the "act")

First thing is to identify the enemy and what
weapons he has, right? Last year the money
for federally supported fellowships, etc., waft
cut by 30 per cent With the new tax increase
Congress cut many budgets and those which
suffered most are the so-called Research &
&evelopment funds of which a large part goes
to universities and ultimately helps pay for
three quarters of the research assistantships in
the U.S.

Johnnie Tadm--
make it clear why it is slow: death, retirement,
better job offers and a record of good teaching.
To offset these disruptive factors is the best ex-
ample of MERDE we know of— tenure." j.s

3. The University student, being at the bot-
tom of the pile so to speak is the primary recip^
lent of the MERDE; his success is a direct func-
tion of his ability to adapt to it which as we all
know is the key to successful evolution.

There are lots of interesting examples of how
all this works at UCLA. Some of the more in-
teresting ones: ^-^

—

,- '

— — —

—

Etc., etc. - ad nauseum
' By Kellerman and Elias
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Investigation
Due process and swift progress are the two factors

which nr^ust be stressed during the investigation of charges
of election irregularities brought against Undergraduate
President Rich Gross. '

:

—"— r-

And if student government hopes to continue to exert
-ony measure of influence or command any respect, these
two goals must be served equally.

The necessity for due process would not seem to need
explanation. Judicial procedure is fairly well outlined in
the ASUCLA Constitution. Other than procedural changes
prompted by the necessity of selecting an Elections Board
and Student Judicial Board, (SJB) whose membership is

normally named by the president, -these channels should
"Fe strictly foTTowed.

The suggestion from one SLC member that the Council
by-pass Elections Board and SJB and hear the matter by
itself is absurd. Questions, charges and countercharges
surround'the entire election; those who were most involv-
ed in such a campaign can not reasonably deem them-
selves qualified to consider objectively one of its results.

SLC must not usurp the powers delegated to Elections
Board and SJB by the Constitution.

Speed is also required. The mere existence of allega-
tions of this nature detract from the efficacy of students
government, efficacy which is not overwhelming even
under normal circumstances. SLC is not a body noted for
its vitality, but this situation requires rapid action in pro-
viding the answers to questions raised by the presence
of the affidavits.

In mid-August, various Council members plan to attend
the National Student Assn. Congress in Kansas. That will
effectively end the possibility of Council action until Sept-
ember. The matter must be resolved before then.

By Tony Auth

\

'^One false move, Abe

Tlie Selectiv e Seivice 8ystt;iii has dwided to
raise the average educational level of the U.S.
Armed Forces by large draft calls of college
seniors and first year grad students.

Not to be outdone, California under the
generalship of Reagan, has moved into the
flank position. As implied in a recent letter to
Pres. Hitch, crime in California is in large part
due to the immoral example set by the colleges
and universities. A bill proposing a statewide
police force in California to patrol the univer-
sities and colleges was defeated in Sacramento,
but it Willie brought up again.

The legislature has been playing with UC's
budget so much that at the moment the whole
financial aids department (grants, loans, work-
study, opportunity programs, etc.) is in danger
—no one knows how much of it, if any, will be
funded for next year . If financial aids are seri-

ously cut back "af UC,' no one is sure how
-many tmdergraduates will be affected but it is

a sure thing that those who are will be the
minority and underprivileged groups. But all

this is only an introduction to the really inter-

esting questions.

What we reaUy want to look at is the fifth
column of forces within the University that
seem to be working against it We'U put aside
for today the creators of red tape who need
continual proof that you can print your name
and address, the dim-witted clowns who estab-
lish requirements to punish rather than educate,
the test-giving and paper-assigning automatons
who hold University positions by virtue of their
failure to make it in the real world and other
purveyors of opinion and emotion disguised as
fact and reason.

We'U put all that aside and look at a phe-
nomenon called the "Medley Effect for Rein-
forcing Disorganization and Exenteration"
which is known as MERDE for short TheMERDE principle can be explained like this:

1. University administration slowly in-
creases regardless of budget cuts, maximum
enrollment, lack of facilities or need.

2. University faculty slowly hirns over, i.e.
is weaklv transient The causes of tu'-nover

In order not to lose a professor in the clas
sics dept, we gained a vice-chancellor last year.
After being hired, the new vice-chancellor's re
lationship^to the rest of the administration was
worked out.

Although a number of the jobs performed
by the Student Artlvltlcs Omce staff will be
taken over by ASUCLA next ye^r, the staff
will not be decreased—new duties will be created
for them.

In typically mysterious fashion, professors
now and then do not have their contract re-
newed, although they demonstrably teach well
and have inspired many students. You will re
call the examples of Kurt Von Meier (Art) and
Robert Schwitzgeble (Psychology). A recent
case that may yet create similar publicity is
the termination of prof. Howard Sobel (Phil-
osophy).

A neat way to sock it to a professor is to
send him the notice of no contract while he is

on sabbatical from the University, preferably
when he is far away like in Europe, ft's a com-
forting feeling to know the folks back home are
thinking of you. There is a rumor circulating
in the English Department that just such a tech-
nique was used on Roy Pearcy. We can think of
lots of interesting ways to dump a prof which
probably haven't been tried yet by the Privilege
and Tenure Committee.

The Department of Spanish and Portuguese
evidently has some talent for MERDE, too: this
year's MA comprehensive exams were given in
a room right next to the main office so that the
students could be constantly reminded that
phone calls, typing and general office routines
were more unportant than concentration on
some academic matters.

Another to remain unnamed department
scheduled an examination hi a room next to a
major construction project in the old Archi
tecture Building.

To show our school spirit, The Circular File
will sponsor a contest among the departments
for the best "Factors Arranged to Intentionally
Lead to Unproductivity and Resentment on
Examinations" which is abbreviated to FAIL
URE so you can r«member it easier.

ff you have nominations to enter in this con-

test, they should be written (preferably in blue

books) and sent in or dropped off at tiie Daily
Bruin Offices. Interesting entries will appear in

this column and a suitable prize will beawarded
the winner.

Sounding Board

Library hours not reasonable
Editon
Once upon a. time I went to the

library tio do some studying. I

found a nice, comfortable chair,
quiet, and some good light
(which I don't have at home).
I plunged myself into the rigors
of study (this was about 8 p.m.
and I intended to stay until 11:30
p.m. or so). So an hour or so
passed uneventfully (except, in
my book, Athens was des-
troyed ).

Suddenly into my stupored
studying came an irritating rasp-
berry—a fire drill I thought and
went back to my studying and
looked at the clock: a quarter
to ten 1 saw; another hour or
so to study. Then the buzzer for

ten to ten sounded: classes, I

knew, were in session.

Oh well, home again to my
loud mother with her loud tv,

my folding chair and hardly
any fight at all. Oh well ... Oh
Back to my book. A moment

later, five to ten, to be precise,
that raspberry again four times
—what is this noise? A quiet
place? A moment later a girl's

voice: "The library is closing.

We're going to turn out the lights
as soon as I can find a key."
well.

Why doesn't the fibrary stay
open later? All I studied was
this letter.

Lawrence Mark Stone
Junior, History

Bikes
Editor:

In the past two years here at
UCLA I have had two bicycles
stolen from me, on campus, nei-
ther Kji which were ever recov-
ered. I now have a third bicylce,
which I ride to school as I did
the others.

At 8 a.m. in the morning, Fri-
day, May 28, I parked it under
the roof dver the main entrance
to the Humanittes Bldg.v because
it was drizzling. I fastened itwith
a chain and padlock through
the rear wheel. When I came out
at 9 a.m. it was gone.
The story has a "happy" end-

ing thoufi^, for half an hoyr

later I found my bicycle, stiJl

locked, in the bike lot by the

Women's Gym. It had evidently
been dragged down the twisting
flight of stairs from the Human f

ities Bldg. The bicycle itself was)
un-hurt but the McCarthy stickerf

down the back fender was torni
and illegible.

So it all ends well, doesn't it?|

It sickens me to think that there

are people on this campus with

siich a warped sense of humor!
Antonia Tejada-Flores
Soph., Anthropology

Whm you write

If you write a letter to the edi

tor, type it neatly, triple-spaced,

with 10-65 margins and make]
it as short as possible.

All letters to the editor must

include the writer's namii, yeii""]

and major or departmeiit inj

which employed, though names
|

will be wtthhdd upon request

LBJ has recently asked con-

rress to give 18 year-olds the

right to vote. ' In an exclusive

Interview with the President, K
ind E elicited these comments:

Mr. President, since you have
lannounced you 're not running in

I
'68, why have you decided to

ry for passaged of such a bill

IS the 18 year old vote?"
"Well, ah screwed up the J8

^ear olds by drafting em,"8b
\V\\ give em a chance at retali-

lation against my successor, to

screw up the country by voting.

"

Well, Mr. President, don't you
lave any ulterior motive?"

Ulterior motive? Mah ulteri-

|or mofive is that ah ain't got
my ultTior motive ! Gives a holl

ah kin still twist arms. By the
way, don't print that, okay?"

"^' "Okay, okayfTJet go!"
"Heh, heh, jes a little friendly

persuasion. Any other ques-
tionsr'

"Yes. You have been criticized

for appointing Justice Fortas to

replace Earl Warren, instead of

leaving the appointment to your
successor. Any comments?**
"Mah successor wouldn't want

the appointment. He'll be too
busy being President."

etc etc ad nauseum.

Did you ever see that placque
on the Statue of Liberty pro-
claiming. "Give me vour fired.

killed in acfion in Viet Nam
Ji)is week. Lowest toll in. two
months. Yippeee!

Bertrand Russell, the peppery
old pacifist-philosopher-mathe-

tician recently reiterated his
views that all forms of religion

are not only false "but harmful"
as well.

Can't you just see yourself
picking up a Gideon bible in

some motel room 4md 'finding

an affixed sticke^: "Caution,
reading this may be harmful
to your health."

• • •

Recent fashions, involving
minidresses styled in imitation

lof a lot of political analysts
Isomething to think about don't

lit, hah ha!"
"We see. But isn't it strange

Ithat every since you withdrew
Ifrom the race, you have pro-

I
posed a great amount of legis-

llation?"

"Ah jes wanted to show em that

your poor, your huddled
masses, etc.**

Does this mean that -the resi-

dents of Resurrection City are
going to be packed inside (^ th^

stahie?
--^

• • •

News item: 299 Americans

of a nun's habit, have

—

b een
blasted by the clergy as tasteless

and indicent. Scene: confession
room:

"Father, I have sinned!"
"How so, son?"
"Well, you see there was tliis

-nun standing outside the church
and . . .

"

By Kellerman and Eias

The Eighteen-Year-Old Vote?

It seems as if Rep. Griffin of
Michigan, is planning to filibus-

ter against LBJ's choice of Abe
Fortas as Chief Justice. We al-

-4«.ays wondered why the filibus-

ter wasn't ruled illegal by Con-
gress. Then we realized that such
a bill would be filibustered out
of Congress.

—0«« -of -Griffin's charges Is

"cronyism." Either Mr. Griffin i&
politically naive, orjust trying to

seek publicity. Since when is it

fashionable to pick enemies for

political office?

"Hello, Dr. Abernathy, this

is George Wallace. If I'm elected

I would like you to be my Sec.

of Urban Affairs." or: "Rocky,
this is Dick. I know you've been
attacking me viciously and I

hate your guts worse than I do
communists but since I don't
want to be accused of cronyism,
why don't you become my Sec-

retary of Stater'

When you write
If you want to write a letter to the editor, type it neatly,

triple-spaced, with 10-65 margins and make it as short
as possible.

All letters to the editor must include the writer's name, year
and major or department in which employed, though names will
be withheld upon request.

SHELLErS
STEREO HI-FI CENTER

K L H
STEREO MUSIC SYSTEMS
Open Mon & Fri Nite* Til 9

1581 WESTWOOD BLVD.

GR 7-8281

AVAIIABIE

KERCKHOFF HALL 112

EXQUISITE!' MYSTICAL! SPECTACULAR! EXCITE!
\

»

^-
BewafB the haunted women who lurWin the bamboo fores

as black catscraving the blood of SAMURAI'/- 1\\
f^^-p^ —A- ^^ ^Sr-4-\

KANETO.'SHINDO S:(Onibaba)

I9f8 •

CANNES FllM

HSIlMt tNTRY

STARTS JUIY 3 (the black cat)

TOHO LA BREA THEATRE • r B ( A AT M N T M

ATTBHTm
TUDENTS WHO PRESENT U.C.LA. ID CARDS!

AVE! 10% OFF ON ALL DINNERS!
MONDAYS THROUGH THURSDAYS

Ofler Expires July 30lh, 1 968

CANTONESE RESTAURANT

4630 Van Nuys Blvd.

Sherman Oaks • T«l«phon« 78SO460
(Jw*tolfV«nfwraFr««iway - Van Nuy* off ramp)

IMPORTANT ! Bring This Coupon and I.D. Card

• OPflCIAL NOTICES •
FROM: Student ConnKdinK Center

The Center for RetulinK ""tl Stiuly Counsel is olTerinu indivUliiitJ
Jintl Kroup proKnuus in readinu teehnlqucs, study skills, writing im-
provement, and math ami science skills.

Registration is beinjj taken daiily between I(h<N)a.m. and
2:<N) p.m. in Socitd Weirnre Building. Room 271.

This is a Student Personnel Service, and is free to all reuularly-
vnrolled students.

FILING THE REGISTRATION PACKET, '

1968 SUMMER QUARTER
Instructions about when and where all students file registration pack-

ets will be found on the Official Bulletin Boards.
JULY 8, MONDAY, is the last day to file Registration Packets

without penalty of a late filing fee. Program of studies offered must
conform to minimum and maximum number of courses prescribed by
the student's college and, when filed, must bear the signature of an ad-
viser or must be accompanied by a copy of record of Interview with an
adviser. Fee for late filing, $10.00. No registration packets will be ac^
cepted after Thursday, July 1 1, 3:50 p.m.

There is no #6 card In the Summer Quarter Packet as previously
stated. Please note this when filing your registration packet.

FROM: OfriceofSpuriid Servises

VETERANS AND VETERANS' DEPENDENTS PLEASE NOTE:
Students under FedertU and Stale of California subsidy bills are

urged to complete study lists in the OfTiee of Special Services as soon as
they are sure of their program for the Summer Quarter, even though
ofricial study lists have not been filed. This will prevent dehiy in pay-
ment of subsistence checks. Please verify your Summer Quarter program
In the Office of Special Services, Administration BuUdinu A-253, by
July 5th if possible.

NEW VETERANS AND VETERANS' DEPENDENTS must present
Veterans Administration Certiricates of Higlbility PROMPTLY to the
Office of Speciid Services, Administration Building A-253, in order to
be certified for subsistence iK'neTits.

VETERANS AND VETERANS' DEPENDENTS doing graduate
work must present graduate eviUuation forms EACH QUARTER to
cover outside study not reflected in course work, if the course work does
not reflect the true study load.

DB staffpositions available now, baby!

umm/6^mkL
RED LOG
JAZZ 7 NIGHTS I

i

RED LOG
LONGEST COCKTAIL HOUR

iH/UMf.'

RED LOG
IRISH COFFEE
1776

RED LOG
I

i RED LOG
FSUNDAY BRUNCH n am -3F.m. f SMORGASBORD LUNCH - $1.75

)i Propn«lor>0«ii«Sliaiiks,tlCLA'56 ^ MON. «irw FRt

nji

/ •

1

1 j
,

1

t I

i
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Little Helen, pictured above, will

perform at noon Wednesday in

the AU Grand Ball room in Soul

"Showcase. Other entertainers s^t
to appear are Gene and the Del-

mars, the Soulettes, Gralin and
Don Fernandez&theModerations.

This week's campus happenings
CASE

The CASE steering committee
will meet at 7:30 p.m. today in

the Upstairs Lounge.

CASE'S TTnlverslty MuCaUdn
committee will meet at 7 p.m.
Friday at 614>^ Veteran Ave.

4 p.m. on July 10 in SS 11238.
Participants include Virgil
Roberts, black student leader,

David Arnold, sociology dept. at

.^^ , UCSB and Ron Lopez of United
~Vtol#ncO conferenc^ Mexican American Students.

A conference on the problems Students and the general pub-

SDS
Students for a Democratic So-

ciety will meet at 4 p.m. Wednes-
day in AU 2412.

of violence will be held 1 p.m. - lie may attend.

Experimental College
sete class schedule

—

URA
TODAY
T p.in.

2 p.m.
3U 150
SU 2412

8:30 p.m. RH 160

The Cool World
The Hebrew - Christian
Scriptures (Bible) in

Light of the 20th Cen-
tury

8mm and 16mm Film
Workshop

The Karate Club will meet at 5

:^ g.in. today and Friday in WG
200.

The Hunting Club will meet at

noon today and Thursday iri

Engr. 3154.

The Photo Club will meet at 4
p.m. today in AU 3517.

The Sailing Club will meet at

7:30 p.m. tonight in AUa517.

UFOs in Perspective, an Ex-

perimental College Class, will

hold its first session Wednesday
at 7:30 p.m. in RH 160 for or
ganizational purposes.
Discussions will cover the total

UFO phenomenon, problem and
solutions from every angle— so
clal, psychological, scientific,
political and military. Cases,
many unpublished and invest!

gated by the organizer, will be
presented for analysis.

Paraptychology
The Experimental College Pa

rapsychology class will meet at

8 tonight in the International

Student Center. Anyone interest-

ed in parapsychology, ESP and
psychic phenomena may come.

WEDNESDAY
3 p.m.

7:30 p.m.
8 p.m.

THURSDAY
4 p.m.

_. 7:30 p.m.

RH 160

Dickson 4230
Buenos Aires Room
Sunset Canyon Rec
Center

SU 2412

RH 160

Woman in American So-

ciety (starts July 1

)

Photography Workshop

Poetry Workshop

Contemporary Theologi.
cal Concerns

Social Awakening .. .

SUNDAY
7:30 p.m. Psychology Project VIIInternational

Student Center
;::r:*::%fty:ySft%::%WA¥::::::::::x:::x^

The Judo Club will meet at 3 p.m.
tomottow in MAC B, rm. 146.

The Indoor Soccer Club will meet
at 7 p.m. tomorrow inWG 200.

the URA Horsebackriding Club
will meet at 6 p.m. (experienced
trail group) and 8 p.m. (les-

sons) tomorrow in Pickwick
Stables, Burbank.

^The Fishing Club will meet at_

^ noon tomorrow in MG 103.

The Hatha Yoga Club will meet
at 5 p.m. tomorrow inWG 200.

During the summer the Exper
imental College office will be

open trom 10 a.m.-2 p.m.

Free As»ocicition
The Free Association, a group

of single students over 25, will

meet for lunch at 11:30 a.m.

1:30 p.m. on Wc-dnesday and
Friday in the Upstairs. — C

Soiling Club ______

•:•:•:•:•:•:•:•••.•

The outcome is still far from
clear.

^ 11 i
~?S5«S5S5S5:95?rS53rS5'8g55?^SWR :?SS559?S5559S^S?SS^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^%^^^^^^%^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^

Thp Sailing Club is holding its

second meeting of the quarter at

7:30 p.m. today inAU 35 17. Be
glnners and students with moVe
sailing experience may attend.

A life Miver
A senior llfesavlng course will

be offered at 6 p.m. today In the

Rec Center. The claims will meet
regularly on Tuesday a and
TTiursdayB.

Daily Bruin Classified Ads

Vaughn leads Bmins as boycott talk continues

JHE W^NER-Lev b/ans (7?) won Hie 400 meter dash of Olympic Trials

Sunday ai Hie Colisetim and Hiereby became Hie leading candidate for

Hie US Olympk Jearri. But Evans has been a strong supporter for

Hie Olympk boycott and so may no! compete. Wayne Collett (50}

finished fHHi to give UCIA a partkipant in Hie final trials for Hie event

*By Barry Schrelber
DB Sports Writer

The Olympic track and field

trials which ended late Sunday
afternoon were highlighted by
the pole vaulting duel between
Bob Seagren and Jon Vaughn,
and Art Walker's new American
record In the triple jump, but

the pallor of a black Olympic
boycott hung over the Coliseum.
The only noticeable activity

and sound-men came running to

this group for the story.

The crowd showed some Inter-

est in the gathering, but this was
mainly due to the stadium an-

nouncer. He announced that the

race might have been run in

world record time.

When the official time of the

race was announced and it was
not a world record, most of the

spectators lost Interest in gath-

occurred after the 200 meter
dash. Tommle Smith's wife be-

gan yelling at the officials, com-
plaining about the lane assign-

ments of her husband and John
Carlos. Both are boycott sup-

porters and both were assigned

to what are considered t)ie two
worst lanes.

erlng. As the meet drew lo a

close, this small group dissolved.

In athletic competition both

Seagren and Vaughn cleared the

opening height of 16-0 on their

first try. Then they proceeded

to clear 16-6, 17-0 and 17-4,

making each height on the Initial

try.

16-0 along with Andy Steben

of Occidental and Mike Flana-

gan of Florida, but was placed

^ead of them on fewer misses.

CoUett fifth

Wayne Collett placed fifth In

the finals of the 400 meter dash

In 45.8 seconds. Collett did not

look relaxed when running down
tiie backstretch and his head

was bobbing from side to side.

(Continweri on Page fi^

Smith drew lane eight whicft World record try

SRDRTTS
SHOFTTS
INTRAMURAL BASKET-

BALL LEAGUE-There will be
a msoting for all nrtanagars of

puts the runner at a disadvan-

tage since with a staggered start

he cannot see any of the other

competitors. Carlos drew lane

one which is the most heavily

traveled and, consequentiy,

slowest lane. The lanes were as-

signed by lot.

Immediately a number of

black fans gathered at the scene

In the peristyle end of the Coli-

seum. One carried a sign read-

ing, "Why -run In Mexico and
crawl at home?"

Fans gathered

Then some other athletes

walked over. Next, many AAU
officials, in their red or blue

caps, flocked to the scene. Final-

ly a gn^oup of television camera

The bar was raised to world
record height of 17-8, but each

missed all three times. Seagren

came the closest, just falling to

clear the height on his first at-

tempt.

Since neither vaulter had
missed at an earlier height, a

vault-off was held to determine

the winner. The crossbar was
lowered to 17-4. Vaughn missed

this height In the vault-off while

Seagren cleared It to win the

competition.

Four other Bruins qualified for

the high altitude training camp
this summer at South Lake
Tahoe. -^^

Dick Raiisback placed fourth

in the pole vault. He cleared

summer basketball teams en-

tered In the IM competition at

3 p.m. today in MG 102. All

teams must have a representative

present.

The 1 e a g u e is open to all stu-

dents (sununer session, summer
quarter and continuing), faculty

and staff. The games will be
played In Pauley Pavilion during
afternoons. Further details may
be obtained by contacting the

Intramural Sports Office, MG
118, orext. 3354.

BASKETBALL OFFICIALS.
There will be a meetihg for

all individuals who wish to offi-

ciate summer basketball, 1 p.m.
tomorrow in MG 118.. Officials

will be paid $2.07 per game.

Daily Bruin Classified Ads
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Adveiiteinc offlcci

Kerckh off Hall 112
Phone: 478-97 11 - 272-S911

Extenitons: 2294, 3309

CiaMlScd advcHtolng rata
15 words - tl.20/day $4.00/wcck

' Payable in advance
10:30 a.m. deadline
No teicphone orders

The Dally Bruin gives full support
to the University of California's pol-

icy on discrimination and therefore

classined advertising service «ti11 not be

made available to anyone who, in

affording housing to students, or offer-

ing jobs, discriminates on the basis

of race, color, religion, national ori-

gin or ancestry. Neither the University

nor the ASUCLA &. DaUy Bruin has
investigated any of the services offered

here.

^Personal •••••••••••••••••••••

YOU lun huvv TOTAL FREEDOM. Find
out more aboul younn-ir. Call SCIEN-
TOLOGY WIL8HIRE 477-2017.

(1 lyin)

STUDENTS who wish lo obtain free

y Enforfofnmonf......M...... 2

<2 Jt3)

^Hwp iYofil8ci..^M!••••••••••

GIRLS badly needed for part Hme even-
ing work. 6-9 pm M-F. CaU 653-20Sa

(3 Jy3)

BABYSIT, sumncr. Avail, aflernonns,
weekends. Car necessary. Vicinity. MmI
holland Dr /Rnn Jltpg^^ Frwy. 472-9929

WANTED: for possible casting in major
theatrical motion picture; young college
man, 20-23, atta-acOve. Preferably tall,

angular features, non-cstat>llahmenilook,
inteOigcal, concerned, and politically
awareA/ or active.

Prcviowi acting experience helpful, but
not ncccaaary.

Photo & DctaHs to:

NalaUc NoalraMi
10M2 W. WaaUngtoa Blvd. ^
~|tvar CHr. CaM 1»30

I,

PRMALR stwloit live with cid«riy lady-
iftc dudcK- fltS/wo. Brentwood. Sn-
495a (3 Jy2)

MALE WM^acta nasded for psycholofy
oincriamiL 9I.S0/br. Sign up - F.H.
4iHlt. (S Jy «»

ATTENDANT to parupkKic kuNlncas-
man. Must live-in, good driving record,
wm Nliare duUcs wMi another UCLA
student, nlte«-wkndN. Salary, room &
•. . . I «_- If I aa. «arv A I

y^ Help Wanted, 3 y^ForSale.,^•••••••••••••••••••

GIRL - Purt-tlme housework, vxp. Wnlk
to campus. $1.50/hr. 474-1010. 279-
2121. (h Jy 0)

BABYSIT H:;KI am-fir.'Ml tmt. ».'VO/wk.
«ipt.>n. Ni-mI Irann. More hot. p<tMNil>lc.

10 y Travel. ...... 13 / fyp'ng

H2H-({}M.'>. GR4-.''>4ilO. (.» Jy2)

PORTUGUESE lanK. tutor. Bra/ilian na-
tive preferred. Few hrs. weekly with grad.
student «.'>:i-7.'}OH. (.') Jy 0)

V Lost and Found....,•••«•...

LOST: Men's chrome wristwatch near
gym, Thursday, 20th. Phone 820-4708
after 7. (4 Jy 2)

^H^iscellaneous.

FREF/- fat iitlle kittivN, l>«»x truinv«l. Call
Jean, H2(i-I7f{7 Inifore l(i am, after (ipm.

(r>Jyl2)

^ Rides Offered. 8

WANT lady to share driving & expen-
ses to Alabama or points east My car.
July. Days 839-5405. <8 JylS)

^ Rides Wanted. 9

WANT daily ride from Canituii Park
area, reuular workinx hrn. Call Ptiil HK3-
2ti2.'>. (« Jy2)

WEDNESDAY Nite Duplicate Bridge I

Club- 1439 15th st., SM, announces ad-
dition of 'Junior section' starting July 3,
7:45 pm. Refrcshnenti
Info. 47»^6«1.

^For Sale....•.*.•••...••.•...•.10

SCUBA equipment A-1 cond. Used once.
Dacor tank w/cam pack; Scubapro regu-
lator w/8eavue gauge. Other accessories.
1190. 477-1314. (lOJy 11)

BEDROOM Hct, 845. couch, chair, $2.'»;

tabic, chalrM, $10; trib, lamps, more-
bust ofTer. .•|»8-529.'>. (IOJy2)

7 3/8 BELL helmet & bubble $30. Eves.,
39»4174. (10Jy9)

LONG summer wedding dress for sale.
Like new, simple but elegant. Train. Call
Sandy 391-7820. (10 Jy2)

FALLS & WIGS $33, CASCADES,
ETC. ALSO AVAIL. AT DISCOUNT
PRICES- 100% HUMAN HAIR- TOP
QUALITY- DIRECT FACTORY IM-
PORTER- CALL MARGE 479^53.

no Qtr.)

TBNNI8 racket*: New WUaon ail mcUl
rackctr Nylon atringa. $3S each. Call
Bob. 83i3705. <I0 Jy 9)

WHOFUGSCOLLBCTOBS - All 94.79
stereo LPa only 9t.M| 4-lrack i«kmo
tapca |a.9B. Amcrlcnn Iccorda • 120311
WikihlK (at Bwadyi A TnnwMi BccordN
IM«25 Vcntnra (at toicda). (lOAag. 13)

ZRNITH
reo, AFC, Microtouch time arm. Commt, nr^, asHmMWHcn iimiv ••••. «,<p->i

8259. Best offer over half. 275-MTSunvr
!> p.i (10 Jy 9)

STEREO am-fm receiver w / speaker
tl25, Garrard turntable $35, headphones
$10 , portable record player $45. 459-
1287. (10Jy3)

BRIDES- Engltoh Bone China. All famous
makes 35%- 50% od French perfumes
tool CR3-8526 Mon..Fri. (10 A 6)

FAST sailing- 18' MaUbu Outrigger
#699. Complete with saUs, trailer-lSCNO.
455-2308. (10 Jy 2)

SRX i-thics' for sur\'i\al- lciu-tuT>, par-
i-nlH. Mludcnth. IhiK tinifiy IK-|»iii:t* tiitok-

Ict ri*\'icus llu- Uawia tuncUiNioii. Full
price. .'>0</i'op.v. pim1. F. M. Dtirrow.
Box 7r>.Wiiukcnii.Canr.«>.riH2.(IOJvl(i)

5 yServkes Offered. 1 1

GUITAR leHfMMiH, folk/|M>p. Call Nancy,
47K-5138. (11 Jvl2)

FOLK guitar lessons - Cheap fiin. Begin-
ning & intermediate. Exper. teacher. Eves.
473-6263. Marc. { 1 1 Jy 1 1

)

HAIR removal, Lotte Haller licensed
electrologist. Experienced- reliable. 6241
WUahlrc Blvd. 0«ca, 939-1333, Rte.
276-2494. (llJy3)

SWINGING outside altcrallonKatKroctvy
prices. The Bargain Box DrcMs Shop.
479-H845. Hans $l..50. Unbdii-vablc.

(11 Jy 2)

TELEVISION rental. All models. Spec.
UCLA rates. Free delivery. Free service
24 hr. phone 477-8079.

(11 Qtr.)

SPACE avail. In grades 1-8 Sept school
term. Santa Monica Jr. Academy, 1537
Franklbi, SM. 394-0363. Mon. or FrL

(11 Qtr)

LEARN Karate for mental -physical de-
velopment & self defense. Beginners to

advanced classes Mon. & Wed. 7-10 pm.
Sat/ 1-4. West Los Angeles Karate
School, 1650 Sawtelle Blvd. WLA. Special

student rate $10/mo. (lUyS)

AUTO Insurance, lov t-^i |M><>«<il>lc rali^

r»r NliKlents and UCt.A (iii|>l<>\'ti's

RolHTt W. Rhe*-. VEJ»-7270. au.l UP
»^«>7«.l. (IIQtr.)

TYPING and Printing Services, Student
Rates. The Paper Mill 1 730- 1 /4 Westwood
Blvd . 474-2174. (11 Qtr.

)

AUTO Insurance- Student Discount Plan-
lowest rates available, easy to qualify.
Call campus representative Marty Allen,
dbrect or collect. 981-4000. ( 1 1 Jy8

XEROX
Onr Pirfcca Arc LOW

MOI
««MfflN8'""

SAVE up to 40 '„ on stereo equipment EUBOPB. Pall 'Mf Need female ta-avel-
landr tfVhMAghAAlrfkn MftghA tfko^Ml 1V»«a*nk Aw.

15

LA/London/LA - Aug. 1 2-Sept 1 1 $325.
UNIVERSITY Jet Charter-Sept 4. Los
Angeles/London, $164. One way. Bill

Brown, Educatours, 783-2650. (13Qtr.)

$296R.T. DC8JET
Aug. 22 to London, return
Sept. 20 from Amsterdam.

For yon and/or your family.
Membership not required.

Sierra Travel of Beverly Hills
9875 Santa Monica Blvd.

(213) 274-0729

EUROPE Fall '681 Need fcmaletraveUng
companion. Pluns open. Transportation
urrangcd. Call Donna, 4.'>4-4161.

(13 Jy 9 )

'ONDON - LA, $150, non-stop Jet 8/
1^ HS. Wylie. 387-6695 or Fry, UCLA
ext /911.

DISSERTATIONS. M<»«., FdlllnH . Gul
dance, WrilinR, Research. FhhJ, PrufeH-
lional. Experienced, PainslaicinK. IBM.
Wuilt UCLA. 479-8144 477.«38'^.

(15 Qtr.)

J Wanted ^6

ROOMMATE service free . Roommates
with ajsts.* available. Share with 1,2,or
3. wulk school, one block. 4788747.

(16Jy 2)

HHHBHIHIHHHHiHMHHhBB
^Apts.- Furnished......... 17

(i3Jy2)

UNIVERSITY Jet Charter- Sept. 4, Los
Angeles/ London, $164. One way. Bill
Brown, Educatours, 783-2650. <I3 Qtr.)

Mopem FLIGHT
(post summer session) „

LA/Frankfurt/LA $340 R.T.
Depart: Sept 12-Return Oct 2.
Student-Faculty-Members Only

Worid Affairs Club 4324 Key-
stone Ave. Culver City.

838-9329

$120 FURNISHED bachelor. good
study locale, garden, garage, utilities in-

cluded. 612 Kdton. 479-1987 after 5:30.
(17 Jyl2)

$90-$80. DELUXE bach. UtU. Maid ser-

vtee, Ibiens. 12014 Wllshire Blvd. WLA.
479-2901, 828-2995. (17 Jy 0)

$130. FURN. l-bdrm. WLA near UCLA
bus, shopping, etc. Suitable/couple. New-
ly decorated. 478-4828, eves.(17 Jy 9)

505 GAYLEY

KItchen^tes-Singl es- Bedi
posits now for Sumnier a

UOIIties included.
"VcTfall.

y Tutoring. 14

CHEM. lA, IB, IC. 4A. 4B, (>A. OB.
Over 10 yrs. of experience. Call 397-
3120. (14 Jy 19)

STATISTICS: patient. pr«»feHsi«»nal xlal-

islician: ciiKiiH'criiiK. nialiitiuatical. psy-

cholouical, Nociolouical. cctinuniic slatiH-

iicH. AIm» math. IICLA urad. M74-0-l<i2.

LLIA"^
MATHEMATICS, physics. Expert tu-
toring on all levels. Professionally com-
petent , understanding. Bob Conrad,
BXS4>57«, 94 bra. (14J|r2)

FRENCH- SPANISH- ITALIAN':' Exp.
Univ. Prof. Positive results any exam.
Easy conversational method, (trial) 473-
2492. (14 Qtr.)

FRENCfTFRENCH, EX. Partslenne-

born tutor. Grammar, conversation, ac-

cent specialist. DU3-9263. (14 Qtr.)

EXPERIENCED pKyslcs grad student
with Maatcr't; moat undergrad physics/
math. Indlvldnal/group. Competent, rcs-

•onabia. 39fr4i79. ( 14 Jy 1 1

)

^-l II r r_ 1 I I I

- 1 III I I

OLD 9tyk Flamenco. Guitar. Bulerias,
Solen. Bet. Uae^aade of rare, peraonally
ntQtitd Tapea. »9B.IB83. (14Jyt)

LANGUAGES for Doctoral CandldniM-
One nrcctcly kaaon 840/mo.^ -Icaaons
•7». Csttilf

-

Apts. to Share $50.

Manager GR 3-0524.

$80, EXCEPTIONAL , nice bachelor apt
Park-lilce garden, parking, Mar Vista,
near ireeway. EX 1-6830, EX9-5910.

_J11 Jyi)

FURNISHED single, completely
equipped kitchen, private patio, sundeck,
uHlities included, walk UCLA. 474-9995.

81 10$ 125 UtII. incl.

Single for Two
$165-$175 1-Bdrm. for 3.

HEATED POOL - LAUNDROMAT
5 mins. walk Campus

MANAGER
479-543H

817 LEVERING AVE.

BACHELOR APTS. Ft RMSHED
NEAR CAMPUS, VILLAGE. LAUN-
DRY-POOL-SUNDECK. 901 LEV-
ERING. 477-6838. APT. 10 H*7Qtr.)

8115-UP-walk UCLA- village. Quiet .

Scdudcd. Fireplaces. Singles available
Immediately. Zbdrms. renting for Sept
473-0201. (UJy2)

^Typing, 15

NANCY- T>|ibm. rrwrHlnit \ ctlltinK

$1()0. 890, Ac 955. View upts. ut beach
Qukst 121 Wadsworth. Sta. Mon. 392
TSSa (17Jy2)

ilNCL£4( BAlfiirJjun APT!
PAID. NEAR C.VMPL'8. CAT
9VN»«eifi HI AirxnuY; -ttw*-
ATHMORE. 479-8928. 901 LEVERING
477-6838. (17 Qtr. )

$70 Ibdrm. apt ntUttica paM. Q^
neighborhood. 3632 Wealcy Ave., Culver

^Apts. - Furnislied 17 ^ApH. to Share 19 J House for fhnt 20 j
ARCE hdrm. ant. Sleeos 3. Female. 1 MALE to share 2-bdrm. apt. w/1.LARGE bdrm. apt.

$175 incl. garage -t-

torc. 474-49fliO.

Sleeps 3. Female.
UtU. Nr. Bullock's

(17 Jy 11)

CAMPUS TOWERS

Ba
^udlo, l>/^BiL^S^„
iw for Summer. &. F

STBdrm.
Deposits now

Apts. to Share

Mr.V%1.''"'**'^''>°'''*e««r4oi.

Ind. it

ENJOY STUDY AND SUMMER VACA-
TION IN LABGE CLEAN APTS. 1-

BDRM. APTS. ACCOMMODATE 3. SIN-
GLES ACCOM. 2. BLOCK CAMPUS.
POOL. 8UNDECK8. GARAGE. 625
LANDFAIR. GR9-5404. (17JY16)

THE VILLAGER
1 -bedrooms & Singles

9190-aU
Fireplace, alr-condltloning, study, largt

heated pool, private patio, garage, lease

Lovely, quiet street, convenient to freeway.

411 Kelton (offGayley) 479-9144.

GAYLEY BRUIN APTS. ACROSS CAM-
PUS. SINGLE / SHARE i BDRM.
HFJ^TFJ) POOL. UTILITIFJS PAID.
B.I.I GAYLEY AVF* GRM>4I2

_ _ _ _ _<llJv<»

555 BUILDING
Ideal living for

RMldent & visiting faculty,

professionals, mairied couples.

Air-cdnditioBed, pool, elevator.
Walk to UCLA & Westwood
Singles, l-Bdrm., 2-Bdrm8.

5$5 ^ering^ GR7-2I44
,

LARGE modern Ibdrm. furn. apt $175/
mo. Roommates provided, male & fe-

male. 10944 Strathmore, walk school,

one block. 478-8747. (H Jy2)

JHE^^WIIXil^O
1&2 bdrms.. heated pool, private patio,
glass elevator, air conditioners.

400 VETERAN at GAYLEY
GR 8-1735

$95. FURN. single. «»":>»«'•
<>''iS*"iL*5^

near bus. SHopplng. Call 279-1 130. 1637
Malcolm. (17Jy9)

APT. for rent for month of AugusL
Very large, pool, newly decorated. Near
campnaTl^Mis. esiiaes. (17Jy3)

ir Apfi* *~ vfifuniisli6d.**«** flf

5.55 BUILDINGS: Singles, I bdrm.. 2-

bdrms. See ad under Apartments Furn-
ished. .V't.S Irverlns- nR7-2l44. (lSJv2)

1 MALE to share 2-bdrm. apt. w/1.
Prefer over 21. $75. 478-3925. ( I »Jy9)

NEED 2 girls- share luxurious 3 bdrm.
apUl level duplex on beach near MaLlbu.
826-3959. (V9Jyl2)

LIGHT, airy 3 rm. apt., fumlshetl. Share
• GR72ir>.'»

(19 Jy:f)

m^m^MW* I, tlliy ^M lilt. ti|ft.. lui inii«r«i. 0ii«ii ^

w/ female Kriicl. WchIwchxI. GR72 1 '>'>

evcM., Ext. 319.) days.

MALE - Landfalr/Strathmore. ^udio

iBedroom upstairs; liv., din.-rms, kit.

ownstatrs). Priv. yard, flreplace, gar-
age. $60/mo. GR 9-0527 after 10 p.m.
or wknds. (19 Jy 11)

GIRL to share l-bdrm. apt. w/1. WiU
look together. 392-5477, eves.(19 Jy 9)

2 FEMALE roommates. Berkeley apt
near campus. Sept-June. $57.50 each.
Linda. 789-2413. (19 Jy 9)

MALE - Share Ige. l-bdrm. apt $50/
mo. Good location. Quiet. Eves., 473-
6263. (19Jy 11)

ROOMMATE wanted. Summer only. 1-

bdrm. apt 962.50/mo. -k uUI. & phone.
826-2991. (19Jy9)

GIBL to share with fun-loving girl over
21. I-Bdrm. apt Near campus. $70.
473-6974 after 6 p.m. (19Jy 9)

FEMALE 2 blocks from campus, 1

bdrm. Quiet, newly furnished & re-

decorated, avail, now, 473-3981. (19Jy3)

BOOMMATE wanted: female 21-25.
2 bdrm. apt Sherman Oaks, $50. 981-
1940, 020-7195 after 6 pm. (19 Jyl

GIRL share 2 bdrm. apt $75. Grad.
or working,, GRd-OSSl after 4 pm, be-
fore 11 am. (19jy3)

GIRL, share huge 2 bdrm. stuilin apt.

-with .). 2 blfK-ks ciimpuH. 477-44!M>, i-x t-s.

(iJJJvi)

GIRL: GRAD. SHARE 2-BDRM. APT.
CAMPUS. POOIi, SUNDECK. LAUN-
DRY. JIOI LEVERING APT. 10. 477-

8H3K^ («»Q«r.)

MALE: GRAD. SHARE 2 BDRM. CAM-
PUS. POOL. LAUNDRY. 901 LEV
ERING. AFT. 10. 477-6838. (19 Qtr.)

GIRL share 1 bdrm. $65. Bus to UCLA-
IVLA. 477-6805 after 6. (19Jy2)

shafTfTarcFplkasanFt, clean
apts for summer. block ucla,
pool. sundf^ks, garage. oia
LANDFAIR. GR!>-.'i4<)4. (I!) Jy Ki)

GIRL to share I bdrm. apt. with 2.
$33.30/mo. + uUI. Close to bus. GR9-
6955. (19Jy2)'

GIRL: GRAD. SHARE - BDRM. APT.
CAMPUS. POOL, SUNDECK, LAUN-
DRY. 901 LEVERING APT. 10. 477-
6838. (19 Qfr.)

t iir 2^ GIRLS U»^ «l>urv wItU 2. Lurge
2 iMlrin. Near Ihin, (anipuN. H2ti-'i(M)7.

_
^r 1 9 Jy2)

FEMALE roommate- share 2bdrm. apt
w/2 girls. No phone yet Come by 558
r:ii>nrnck ant 9- after 6. (l9Jy2)

COZY, small 3 bdrm. home. Large
enclosed yard. 1 yr. lease. Brentwood.
$25a 826-1797, 11973 Dorothy

(20Jy3)
GUEST house. Beautiful view; hotplate.
Decorate as you wish, Brentwood. Call
476-3318. $125/mo. (20 Jy 2)

VENICE - Furn. l-bdrm. Study, gar.,
for summer. 9135/mo.: less for yard
care. 474-1740. (20 Jy 9)

^House for Sale............. 21
LOVELY 2 sty. Spanish 3 bdrm., maids.
3>4 baths, study, den. office. BIt-ln kit-
chen. Walk UCLA. 10538 Wyton. Mrs.
Ayeroff CR6541. Asklnc $119, 500 .

^;^

{2i JzW
3 BDRM., 1^ baths. New carpeting ,

drapes. Patio, 2-car garage. 5%% G. L
loan -•- equity. 361-48iBl. (21 Jyl2)
• 1^ - I — --

BY OWNER, drastically reduced Gre-
gory Ain comtemporarv home. Large
custom '66 pool, double living room,
huge separate outside room, 3 bdrm.
$44, 9()0. Call eves. EX7-3729. (21 Jy2)

OPEN daily 1-6. Spadons 2-bdrm./den
home on one of Palisades' finest streets.

Priced below market. Wall/wall carpets,
drapes IncL Beautifully landscaped, large
level lot $34,975. 729 El Medio Ave.
Owner. 459-2400. (21 Jy 9)

LOVELY 2 sty. SpaniHh. 3 bdrm. -^

maids. .'IS baths, Ntudv, fam. mi. -•-

Hiviirate ofild-. Bll.-in kitchen. Walk to

UCLA- lO.'S.IH Wvion. Call Mrs. Aver-
off CR.Vii.'ktl. (21 Jv2)

SALE or lease - Xlnt 3-bdrm., den with
separate playroom or study. Util. incl.
Between WUshire & S.M. Blvd. Must sec.
Mr. Howard. GR 9-4233. (21 Jy 11)

TWO - 2/bdrm. houses -* beautiful se-
cluded pool. Live in 1, rent the other.
Reduced to $26,500. Good terms. 838-
9.M4. f21 Jv 11)

^House to Share............ 22

MALE roommate wanted to share furn.

house, near beach for summer with 3
others. Call 392 5998 for information

(22 Jy2l(2^y2»

^Room and Board.......... 24

ROOM/BOARD male students- private
liome , north WOahlre Walk UCLA. Pool.
TV room, reasonable. Mra. Black. 400
& Bcntlcy. S79-967S. (24Jvl9)

room Of

Exchanged for Help... 25

MALE- summer or year, IH hr. house-
work/wk. Exper.- prtf. 5 min. walk
ciunpuN. 474-3.'MMi. (25 Jy2)

DAY student wanted to work for room
and board in friendly home near #8
bus. EX 8-3072. (25 Jy2)

Room and Board

Exchanged for Help... 25
GIRL: exchange lite duties. Private room,
TV. 2 school age children. Brentwood.
Transportation necessary. 472-7898.

(25Jyl8)

JRoom for Rent 26
ROOM - Man grad., p'rlv. entrance, bath,
rcfrlg., linens, weekly clean service, walk
campus. 474-2077. (26 Jy2)

LARGE upstairs studio for serious male
student, summer session or longer. 839-
2749. i715 Greenfield. (26 Jy2)

COMFORTABLE, cool, quietroom.male
student Kitchen privileges. Closecampus
(10 min. )with car. 393-0109. (26Jy2)

^Autos for Sale •••••••••••••• 29
'57 FORD v-8 anto., dean, runs wdl.
Carriers xlnt for surfboards. 472-7716.

(29 Jy3)

'62 VW BLUE, sd. cond. r/h, $695.
271-2521. 9018 Burton Way -2

(29 Jy2)

'ti3 GALAX IE XL convert, ronsiyle. p/s.

bucket seatM, am/fm, healer, xlnt. cond.
CobI 477-7197. (21>Jvl2)

'63 VW. Like new. |fas had beautiful

care. $867. 241-9491. Come & see!

(29 Jy 9)

'54 PONTIAC convert Starchief. Good
cond. R/h, auto, trans.. Best offer over
9125. 276-8778. (29Jy3)

'60 CORVAIR. CU)od transp. $250 or
best offer by July 15. Call 473-6486,
evca. (29Jy9)

VOLKSWAGENS New - Used Overseas
Ddlvery. Volkswagen insurance. Kim.
473-9054. (29 Qtr.)

*62 CORVAIR Monza Coupe. Good
running cond. $425. Rick. 391-5944 or
836-0343. (29 Jy3 )

'62 SAAB. Xlnt cond. R/H. Extras. Must
sdl. $550 or best offer. Call eves. 472-
4197. (29 Jy 9)

'62 MERC. Meteor. VS. R/H, air-cond.
Pwr. steer. /brakes. "Top rond. $650. Eve.
397-8923. (29 Jy 9)

'67 GT. 1700 Glaa. 2-^2, clean. 15,000
ml., stereo, extras. Fast car. $2600. GR 6-

5925. (29 Jy 9)

'SsThEVY Corvair conv. Auto., R/H.
Very sharp. Xlnt mcch. cond. 653-7308.

(29 Jy 9)

'68 COUGAR automatic air, disc. brakes,
chrome wheels, other extras $1000 take
over payments. 8T9-2368. l29Jy2).

>62 TRIUMPH. TR-S. black, WU/Tonn./
deaa/xlnt. cond/ low mllcage/$1000.
Ext 3242. 473-7659. (29Jy3)

'59 DODGE conv. New batt & tirea.

Xlnt cond. $295. Campus X 3952 or
eves. 390-2051. (29 Jy 9)

^Autos for Sale 29

GREAT BUY! '63 Grand PrU. original
owner, xlnt. cond., new tires, p/s, p/b.
dectrtc windows. Sacrifice. $12951 Ask
for Sam- EX5-6121. eves.- EX6-6398.

'66 VALIANT 4 dr.. auto. triinH. air
condition intt. minor b<Mly dam auc. Runs
Kreat Di-nnis GR9^9732. (29 J> 1 2(

•67 CORV. 427. 4-spd. Xlnt. cond. Con-
vert, roll bar, stereo & more. W/warran-
ty. $4000. 276-0423. (29 Jy 1 1

)

'57 CADILLAC limousine. Top cond.,
rebit eng., fac. air. Jump seals, all
extras. Asking $50<). Call 837-6641
after 5 pm. (29Jyl2)

'il JAGUAR XK 140. MC roadster. Very
good cond. $900 or best offer. 66<(-

'64 VW Ghia. Xlnt cond. While/red int-
erior, new brakes, clutch, wiring. $1225.
981-1435, eves. (29 Jy 1 1

)

'60 ENGLISH Ford Consul. Convert
Good running cond. Transport car.
Call 826-7 1 9 1. (29 Jy3

)

"674 VALIANTIOO. aiTo.tTa^T/ii,
U.IUU miles, Bluebook $2085. Sdl for
$1985. 892-3092. (29 Jy3)

y Cycles, Scooters

^ For Sale....... M
'64 300 HONDA Dream. Recently rbit
eng. Just tuned. Xlnt mech. cond. $250,
472-2468, eves. (30Jyl2

'68 HARLEY-DAVIDSON Rapklo'
12.'>cc. 4 moM. old, 490m iIcm. Liirgt-
rack, tic Hlraps included. Md 27<>-:i.'nH.

(M)Jvl2 )

HONDA 55 cc Luggage carrier, (rail
sprocket Xlnt cond., reasonable. Call
Peter SUnon 479-2571 836-6906 .

(30 Jy2)

'63 BSA SPITFIRE, 650cc. Xlnt cond-
food for street, dirt. After 4pm, 353-
242. (30Jyll)

•64 YAMAHA 220 cc , 15 hp, low
mileage, recent tune-up. Highest bid. Ml
quick. 83S-.'>.335. (30 Jy3)

'67 305 HONDA Scrambler. Less 1000
ml. Xlnt cond. Must sdl. Call after 7pm,
477-9247^ (30Jy3)

PROFESSOR, selling to higheM bidder:
'66 SOcc Yamaha, 250 actual miles.
476-4978, keep trying. (30 Jy2)

;>_» LAMBRETTA l.->Ot<. R„n> liiu-.

T.!L'*-"J7l"'^*"'- w/hHnirt. Biirrv aflcrtipni.
J»H-.>2!I.». (.»0Jy2)

HONDA Scrambler 1964. 250cc Sharp
cond. pins extraa. $340 or offer. 477-
0673, 478-542a (30 Jy25)

'66 SUZUKI 150. Xlnt cond. Must »eil,
best offer. Room 4711 BH-campus.

(30 Jy 2)

ALLSTATE '&G Vkmua. Oct. 123».. Aint
cond. Must seU. $IW. 475-2197.

«n»4SKW"'— W;m f.^"'"««i"i"l.?«'fc|!,ffJ^

f-f-

H|i|
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Public health bidg. opens

,i

The new School of Public

Health Building, featuring spe-

cial laboratories fpr studies of

biostatistica, epidemiology, com-
municable diseases, nutrition

and environmental problems,
was opened Saturday. The new
building is a northwest wing of

the Center for Health Sciences.

The nine-floor structure will in-

crease by 50 per cent the exist-

Ing : *iool of Public Health fa-

ciUties, providing over 120.000
square feet of floor area.

Single unit

"For the first time ' all our
efforts will be concentrated in a
single unit," Dr. Lenor S.

Georke, dean of the School of

Public Health said. "Previously

many as seven buildings at a
time. We believe this 'uniting' of

our facu'tv will be reflected in

increased e^ectivene^s."

Headquarters of the School
were formerly on the central cam-
pus with additional facilities lo-

cated in temporary buildings ad-
jacent to the Center for Health
Scinces.

Funded by grant

The $5,380,000 pfbltctjwas
funded largely by a grant from
the National Institutes of Health
program for construction of
Health Teaching and Research
facilities. Approximately
$3,500,000 were federal funds,

the remainder coming from the

state.

Get your hair cut at

MANNY'S BARBERS
1040'/? Broxton. WeshMood Mon.-Sot., 9-6 47*^9102

try our Razor CuU

i§ ftp "L"-shaped reinforced con-

crete building with a 130-ft.

north-south wing and a 1-80-ft.

east-west wing.. Elxterior. is of

exposed concrete and brick ve-

neer. It is joined at all levels to

th6 existing Center for Health
Sciences.

Cooperative teaching

"This physical Integration

with facilities of the Schools of

Medicine, Dentistry, Nursing, the

hospital and other divisions of

the Health Sciences will enhance
our existing cooperative teach-

ing and research programs and
stimulate new ones," Dr. Goerke
said.

The new building includes

class and seminar rooms, as

t^ntn^ MidF3nX3W In WWilwCWt ProducOon

Rosemaryl5 Bday jSRn Cassavetes
Rulh Gordon /Sidney Blackmet I Maurice Evans/ and Ralph BeMamy

ft<xJucMt>vW*»n'C»sti«/Wnnf niaitieSc(e«n«noO»«:»<}bvRo»T>anPo*a^si<' r'omihenoN*.n, i-itts -

O'jo to the unprecedented crowds for "Rosemary's premiere
,Bjaby" and fo r your added convenience there

will be Matinee performances every day^anff a

special Midnight Show Friday and Saturday.

DAILY AT 12:49 • 3:10 • 9:39 • 8:09 • 10:30 p.m.

^ nil. 4 SAT. 12:19 • 2:40 • 9:19 • 7i39 • 10:00 • 12:18 ^.m.

CREST

Olympic trials...

wo have boon ooattered in m Phye icaliy , thg naw gtructwra

—

well aa laberatofico to pcfiwit

the continued development of

programs in occupational

health, nutrition, epidemiology
and infectious diseases. It also

provides for expansion of pro-

grams in medical care organiz-

ation, gerontology, health
education and public health ad-

ministration.
"

Research facilities include spe-

cially designed hoods for remote
handling of viruses and ma-
chines that automatically ana-
lyze protein constituents in

minute detail.

(Continued from Page 7)

While not looking smooth, he
was able to finish strongly and
moved from seventh to fifth place

in the last 50 yards of the race.

Steve Marcus placed sixth in

the shot put. His best effort of

the day was 59-2V^, far off his

1968 best of 63-3V4.
Doug Ford jumped 50-7 ill the

triple jump to claim eighth place.

His mark w£is just one-quarter

inch off his lifetime best. Art

Walker 'of the Striders jumped
over four and one half feet far-" •

"ther -than Ford with a- ^^np t>f-

-55-1% to «et a new American
record in the event.

Russ Hodge placed eleventh

in the shot put with a toss of 53-

lOVa. He was not really con-

cerned about qualifying in the

shot since the decathlon is his

event. Hodge used the afternoon

to prepare for the shot put in

the decathlon championship ancj

Olympic trials which will beheld
in Santa Barbara on Saturday
and Sunday.

Johnson withdraws

John Johnson, UCLA's 26 foot

long jumper withdrew from the

competition in the long jump.
Former Bruin Bob Day had

qualified to run in the 1500 and.

500 meter runs. He scratched

from the 1500 meters to be fresh

for the 500 which was to begin

30 minutes later.

During the 5000 Day devel-

oped a stomach cramp and had
to drop off the pace set by his

Army teammate, Tracy Smith.

Smith won the race in 13:42.4

while Day finished thh-d in 13:

59.5.

Jim Hanley, another former
Bruin, placed thirteenth in the

20 kilometer walk trials in Long
Beach. His time was seven min-
utes off the winning mark of

1:33:00.0 by two-time Olympian
Ron Laird.

Team not determined

Due to severed factors, includ-

ing the black boycott and how
high altitude will affect the oer-

formance of each athlete, the ac-

tual composition of the U.S.

Olympic team won't be deter-

mined until after the final Olym-
pic trials. These trials will be
held in mid-September at South
Lake Tahoe.
The winner of each event in

VP Hiiieit Humphrey

iMtBd to spook here

Vke Prcsidcnf Hubert H.
HuMphrey will be invUed
lo speak on July 11 here,

accmtiing to Program and
Activities Manager Ed
Kitthner.

the Los Angeles trials will be
selected to the Olympic team as

long as he demonstrates "com-
petitive excellence" at South
Lake Tahoe. The next five to

nine finishers in each event last

wekkend will also be taken to the

high altitude training camp.
They will compete for the re-

maining positions in the final

trials.

"THE FUNNieST OF THE YEARI" -n.y.post
nU<AMOUNT PICTURES p'es«Ms
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OMAMOC

TRANSCENDENTAL MEDITATION

AS TAUGHT BY

MAHARISHI
MAHESH
YOGI

TRANSCENDENTAL MEDITATION IS A NATURAL SPONTANEOUS
TECHNIQUE WHICH ALLOWS EACH INDIVIDUAL TO EXPAND HIS

CONSCIOUS MIND AND IMPROVE ALL ASPECTS OF LIFE.

INTRODUCTORY LECTURE by mr. jerome jarvis
DIRECTOR OF SIMS

8P.IVI. MONDAY, JULY 8

SANTA MONICA CIVIC AUDITORIUM
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Nursing 'phase-out' considered
By Pain Gcnlry
DB City Editor

"Despite the fact that we have been in operation.
Miice 1949 and have been approved by appropriate
cummltteeB of the Academic Senate, we iiave never
leally been free from sometimes subtle and some-
times overt harassment from a small number ol our
own medical school faculty," Lulu llassenplug, re-

lirinK '^'"n of the School of Nursing, conimented.
Vice Chancellor Foster H. Sherwood started phase-

ut procedures in June to "reorganize" the School
of Nursing. A draft of his proposal claimed th^"T^
there h as* been ^dissatisfaction over the la^Ohib' -

(iLtades with HCLA prugrums In nursing edjji;atifliij^?Nl''^

Dean Ihissenplug, however, said thifUHfr*school
hid been reviewed by Academic Senate Committees
three times and had been given a favorable repo(JL ^
oil the academic status of the school each time.

When asked if the proposed phasing-out had to

do with Dean I lassenplug's retirement, Sherwood ^
said, "It is the consideration of an academiCKm;^SJ^o\ ^

'

km rather than an administrative one." ilPiSdedtO^
lhi>t iiftrr '?X\ years it was time Ihe ^chuai waw rt»

is taking advantage of her retirement Jlo attempt
the phase-out.

"After I announced my retirement last October I

naturally expected a research compiittee to be ap-
pyinted to chooJ^i my. succtajsor, just iis. one had.
been created at UC San h'rancisco. Mventually I

questioned Vice Chancellor Sherwood regarding this
and made it clear to him that rumors from the med
school said that the nursing school was to be phased
out," Dean llassenplug said.

She then explained that on June 25 she received a
,^-Jetl^t)and iKdraft entiUed "Nursing at CCLA" ex-
pJai»Ui5^vlh*^Y>hase-out program.

'ITie draft said that the "school has been unable
to staff a faculty with fully qualified members of the
Acijd[rmic Senate above the level of Assistant I'ro-

fe^isiS^?' and that "it seems unlikely . . . that more
advanced academic programs can be developed in
and around this area."

/\N<*fe^n llassenplug believes that this assumption is

false, and that several members of her staff under

viewed.

Dean Hassenplug claims that the Administration

the level of full professorship have been lost to the
University because they have been offered full pro-
fessorships at such pliices as Yale, UCSI<' and Uni-

versity of Colorado, rather than being promoted
here.

Also, the school produces "the majority of teach-
ers, supervisory personnel and junior and senior
-college instructors from San Diego to Fresno," she-
explained.

Sherwood's draft also claimed that "UCLA finds

itself producing far too -few trained nurses at far too

high a cost." Mis new program would divert money
from the school and use it to functionally
train nurses on-the-job > while they took degrees in

other subjects such as sociology.
'I'he objective of this program is to teach nursing

through the more traditional bed-pan method rather

than training medically and psychologically special-
zed nurses.

Thoroughly modern

"V\Tiat was thought appropriate training in the

1920's and '30's no longer fits in the 1960's. I'he

tenor of the times is for women to seek and to be
heard. The image of the nurse as an educated, artic-

ulate professional creates problems for those of our
colleagues whose image of the nurse dates back to

the '30's where she conformed, listened—willingly

f ^
(Continued on Page 12)
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BERKELEY DEMONSTRATIONS-Police beat an uh- them, /he incident occurred during recent violence

linown man offer a Moloiov cocktail was hurled at there. For story and pictures, SEE PAGE 12.

IStudent conduct rules

Dan Ritkes

DB StidT Reporter

Several days ago the liegents

of the University of California
met and voted for what appear-
ed to be a withdrawal of I Univer-

sity aupfKjrt of the Institute for"

I )efense Analyses.—Many mprnhera^of ihfi„Sl>ii-

VI)(' and other politically liberal

groups hailed this as a m a j o r

change in I Iniversity policy, and
in fact, W Kegent Mrs. Ran-
dolph i learst said, "It would be
interpreted as a victory for the
SDS."
However, a deeper look into

the issue revealed that the vote
was a "victory" for nobody, ex-

cept possibly the Institute for De-
fense Analyses.

'ITie issue that was voted upon
by the hoard of Kegents onJune
20 was not whether the twelve
member institutions including
nine UC colleges, should with-

draw from the IDA, but whether
they should approve the IDA's
resolution that the agency would
no longer be institutionally spon-
sored-

'llius, the original proposition
that the I Iniversity of ('alil'ornia

should withdraw from the IDA
was proposed by the IDA, not
the Hoard of Kegents.

It was a widely held belief that

the Kegenfs action involved a
severance of funds and research
facilities for the Institute And, it

was generally accepted that the

members from the universities

would no longer contribute to the
functioning of the IDA. (chancel-

lor Franklin I ). Murphy dis-

claimed these rumors.

No funds or facilities were ever
involved between the IDA and
the nine^ IK' colleges. Also the no-

tion that the members from the

I Iniversity would no longer
serve the I DA is incorrect.

Chancellor hints approval
By Alison Cross
DB StaH Writer

('hancellor I'Vanklin Murphy has indicated his approval of
the general thrust of recommendations designed to strengthen the
fairness of judications in cases of alleged student misconduct,
according to Kobert H. Wellman, administrative analyst.

'ITie recommendations, submitted to the ('hancellor by Vice
Chancellor liosemary Park, were proposed by the Committee oil

'Participation in ('ampus Ciovernance and Community (('!'('( I('),

which was appointed by Murphy last January.
"Weaknesses in student conduct judicial procedure were point-

^ up during the hearings regarding the Dow demonstrations.
'he ('hancellor appointed ('rCCi(' tp work it out," Steve Arditti

commented.
'I'he committee is composed of five students, five faculty mem-

bers and three representatives of the ('hancellor.

Student agreement mandatory

"I'Yom now on, a warning will not be treated as a sanction,"
Arditti said. "Agreement by the student to the imposition of one
of the minor sanctions (censure, restitution or probation) will be
mandatory." If the Dean and student could not reach an agree-
nient the case would be referred to a planned campus counsel's
office.

('onversations between the Dean and the student would re-

•nain confidential. "All the Dean could do if he and the student
Couldn't agree on something in the beginning disciplinary
stages," j^ditti expanded, "would be to refer it on to campus
Counsel along with material referred tp him in the first place. He
Could not refer privileged information that the student given him

One major change, according to Arditti, is that the Dean of
Students would become a counselor to students accused of mis-
conduct. " He would no longer be involved in the prosecution
process."

Hearings could be public or private at the student's option.
Under the present system all hearings must be closed, he sfiid.

If the recftmmendations are put into effect, the composition of
the Student Conduct C/ommittee would consist of a professionally
qualified chairman who would be a member of the faculty, three
other faculty members and four students. A quorum would con-
sist of any two faculty members, three students and the chair-
mem, according to the recommendations.

Members of the committee would serve for staggered two-year
terms, the chairman for a three year term. However, the means
of their selection would remain the same.

Rights protected

"I'he Student ('onduct ('ommittee used to have something
like seven or nine Faculty members to two students. Now there
would be four students and four faculty," Arditti said. "I think
that's significant."

'I'he recommendations, which represent proposed cnanges in
the system, have been designed to insure maximum protection of
student rights, "at least within the legal framework in which the
University functions," he ranarked.

'I'he Chancellor will make a more detailed response known
shortly, Arditti said. "Assuming the Chancellor approves the re-

commendations in present form, he will have to authorize the
drafting of implementing policies or code of procedure state-

ment."

Murphy said that, "'I'here will

be no structural change within
the Instityte. '"he same members
that represented the universities

will now represent themselves as

individuals." 'I'hus, there is vir-

tually no change in the function

of the IDA, nor in its personnel.

A communique from the office

of the l*resident of the Hoard of

liegents (Charles J. Hitch) stat-

ed, "'I'he new plan is not expect-

ed to change the objectives, day-
to-day operations, or type of re-

search undertaken by the Insti-

tute."

'I'he only change, as Chancel-
lor Murphy sees it, is that the IDA
will no longer be institutionally

sponsored. In other words, the
exact same members who served
the Institute previously wUl con-
tinue to serve, but will not offi-

cially represent the I Iniversity.

. 'I'he issue of whether the Insti-

tute for Defense Analyses should
be institutionally sponsored was
origincilly proposed during the

March 1968 meeting of the Mem-
bers and Trustees of the IDA. At
That time the Members and Trust-

ees decided that institutional
membership was no longerne-
cessary^T--^

'I'he proposal was voted upon
at the May meeting of the Board
of liegents and the result was a
tie. 'I'he Regents agreed to recon-

sider the pro{X)sal again at the

June meeting, and consequently
approved the IDA's reconunen-
dation.

'ITie Institute for Defense Ana-
lyses' purpose, as stated in the

Certificate of Incorporation, is<

"To promote the national secur-

ity, the public welfare, and the

advancement of scientific learn-

ing by making analyses, evalua-
tions and reports on matters of

interest to the United States Cov-
ernment with primary orienta-

tion toward matters ofnationed
security." 'I'he IDA is ahoh*prd-
fit corporation.

'I'he reason the Members and
Trustees of the IDA decided to

keep members of the University

with the corporation is, accord-

ing to a communique from Rea-

gan's office, that "continued sup-

port of the IDA by the academic
community and the public is

vital to the successful achieve-
ment of IDA'S troals."

—t*.
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RFK supporters regroup efforts
By Meg Zwetback
DB Staff Writer

Hundreds of the students here who supported the

ideals of Senator Robert F. Kennedy axe cbanceling
that support into Kennedy Students for a New
America.

Organized from the core of the 760 member Stu-

dents for Kennedy, KSNA is presently directing its

activities in three major areas: consolidating pres-

sure for more stringent gun control l^slation, sup-

porting a food and clothing caravan to Southern
poverty arecus and increasing economic pressures

to aid the United Farmworkers Assn. strike.

KSNA in California has collected over 500,000
signatures on petitions, urging state and national

governments to immediate action "in the name of

Sen. Ilobert F. Kennedy, Dr. Martin Luther King,

Jr., President John F. Kennedy, the 6600 others

killed annually, and in the name of a more civil-

ized and less violent U.-S. society," is being circu-

lated by an estimated 6000 volunteers across the

country.

which is soliciting canned goods and wearable cloth-

ing, was originally hitended to go to Resurrection
City under a joint sponsorship of KSNA and the

Hollywood Support Committee.— f>estruction of Ihe city necessitated the change
in plans, but KSNA still intends to wage a collec-

tion drive here from July 6-13 and canvass other
college campuses as it travels to Mississippi.

Strike effort

KSNA's third major area of activity is in con-
junction with the movement initiated by the United
Farm Workers Assn. and California grape strikers

to boycott all grapes and grape products. KSNA
members plan to meet with individual market man-
agers and request that they not distribute grapes
until the strike is over. *-'

If the e£fort to negotiate with the markets is not
successful, plans may be made to sedc cooperation
from the local labor unions to aid in enforcing a
bojrcott.

According to Jeb Woodhouse, California coordin-

Writing campaign

In addition to signing the petitions, KSNA is

urging the public to write letters to their congress-

men and senators in Washington and Sacramento.
A food and clothing caravan marmed by student

volunteers will leave for the poverty-stricken areas

of the Mississippi Delta on July 14. The caravan.

ator of KSNA, his organization differs fioin tlie lirngtam&

lieves that supporting political candidates is un-

avoidable for the implementation of a program,
and hence intends to summon supp>ort for Sen. EXi-

gene McCarthy for the presidential nomination.
Woodhouse said that there is some question as

to whether the Kennedy family would approve the

late Senator's name being used in the title of a

group endorsing any candidate. If so, he said, the

name would be modified to Students for a New
America.

Stephen Aizenstat, a member of the KSNA steer-

ing Committee and a student here, said that KSNA
is more loosely struciured than the Kennedy Action

Corps and will find it easier to be a partisan force

"For the time being, KSNA will be Individual

and so we can therefore go in any direction we
wemt," hesaid.

Broader efforts

After the election, K^NA plans to broad^ its

efforts to application of student time to social prob-

lems in the community. Aizenstat noted two specific

thqt will he implemented.

Kennedy Action Corps, another organization found-
ed after the assassination, primarily because of its

attitude towards politiced involvement.

Political attitude

'ITie Kennedy Action Corps has declared itself

to be apolitical, serving only a program, not an in-

dividual candidate. KSNA, on the other hand, be-

A "mobilization corps" will be instituted to brins
middle class students into projects in the ghettos
and in farm worker camps. Work will be done under
programs that have already been hfistituted in these
areas.

Students will also be organized to work at the
Kennedy Child Ccure Center for mentally retarded,
located in Santa Monica.

^T>ASF-planned seminar to probe

white racism, black community
A program which will explore

white racism and its relationship
to^the black community will be
offered to 30 I^os Angeles area
students and teachers here this

-summer:^
SfKjnsored jointly be the C-oin-

munity for Awareness and Social

I'klucation (('ASK) and the ur-

ban affairs dept. of University

Pbctension ( U N KX ), the five-

week seminar will primarily in-

volve p>eople from the high
school level, as well as several

from the college level.

A statement prepared by the

high school education committee
of CASK, planners of the pro-,
gram, ouUines a two-fold pur-

pose of the course: *'.
. . to ex-

pose and educate a portion of
the Los Angeles . . . community
to the existence of white racism,

overt and subtie, and prepare
them to combat it in their pres-

ent area of influence—the school
system."

Minority studies

To reach tiiese goals, ('AS 10

members plan to present "con-
crete information in minority
studies and dialogue sessions

exploring the personal attitudes

of the people involved."
Speakers and films will con-

stitute teaching media, with

heavy emphasis placed on inter-

f>ersonal discussion groups
which cause participants to think

about their attitudes toward rac-

ism and the black man.
'ITie combination of these me-

dia hopefully will prepare the
high school teachers and stu-

dents to understand minority
studies. ('ASF members believe

such studies have been excluded
from high school curriculum.

Curriculum interestTTn addition, "Uiis preffintnary^

program will produce enougk

by members of CASl*:; they in-

clude teachers and students who
have indicated an interest in un-

derstanding and including mi-

nority studies in their future cur-

riculum::
' ~

l«:rnie Dillard. coordinator of^

interested and well-equipped

people to formulate a minoritv

studies curriculum which can
and will be instituted into the

LA city schools as an integral

part of world history, US pre-

and post C'ivil War history and
contemporary American prob-

lems," according to the CASK
workers.
Meryl ('ornblit, head of the

high school education committee
of ('ASK, stated that heaviest

emphasis will be given to the

discussion portion of the sem-
inar.

Changing attitudes

"We are more interested in

changing the attitudes of the
teachers, so that they will be able

to present a new interpretation

of old material. We want them
to understand (the context of)

what they are teaching as it

relates to this problem," Miss

(ornblit said.

Participants have been chosen

UNKX urban affairs, stated tiiat

the July seminar will be a pilot

program. " b'rom this," he add-

ed, "we will see how effective

this sort of thing is and whether

there is a need for similar pro-

jects in the future."

Funding the project

'llie program will be financed

jointiy through 1 1N KX and 1 )ean

of Students Charles Mc('lure.

A bid for funds originally was
presented to the Student I.egis-

lative CouncU (SLC) by Mark
Fefferman, head of tiie CASIO
research committee.
However, at the advice of Mc-

Clure, SL(' declined to fund the

project since no written proposal

had been prepared. Moard mem-
bers also felt outside sources of

revenue might^e available.

Mc('lure then offered to inves-

tigate possible revenue from a
special student fund, provided

a written proposal could be de-

(Continued on Page 3)
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Watts work shop offers

students, technical help
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White racism . .

.

By Alison Cross ^

DB Stall Writer

Slotted feefween two railroad tracks behind
the Watts Towers, the Urban Design Workshop
acts as communications base for other commu-
nity building groups.

"We're making available students for 12
weeks during the summer to give technical assis-

tance," workshop member lion Haers said.

"They're paid $52.50 a week plus a scholar-

ship which ranges between $500 and $700
each." Three students from the school of Archi-

tecture and Urban Planning here are participat-

ing in the program.
Approximately eight students in ail are pre-

sently involved, two of whom come from South-
ern University, Baton Rouge, Louisiana accord-
ing to Ed Goff, director of the workshop.
"They're even coming from Eastern colleges,"
hp >iaid

"The »dea (of the workshop) was not to start

project! but to offer assistance to projects al-

ready implemented," Baers commented. "The
Urban Design Workshop is a community
group."

It's doing whatever comes up," Baers comment-
ed. Formulator of the television prograrh
"Shades of Black'", coup d'oeil at all sides of
the community, the workshop is also the spon-
sor of 103rd Street Teen Post.

"We did a wino pavilion. It's really wild,"
'Goff said. "We did a tourist guide for last sum-
mer's Watts Festival, and we're doing the first

housing in the area since the 50's."

The next project that the workshop plans is

the construction of a 50 foot tower on work-
shop property, ... "so there's a tower that the
Negro community, that the people, can identify
with." Goff remarked. "The greater Negro com-
munity has no focus center. It has nothing. It's

all gone. It's lost." —^——r—
Discussing the historical role of blacks in

Los Angeles, he said, "The Negro community
hpgan at Ol vera Sir—t In a lot of tho oarly hie

(Continued from Page 2)
veloped and> additional sources
of money could be found.

"The concepts appeared to

have value, 'llie problem was
that there was nothing in writ-

ing—no proposal, purjxjse or
budget," McCHure said.

However, CASE members did
not want to do all the paper-
work and submit a written out-

line unless they could receive

some assuranced that financial

support might be granted.

Hitch Report

"I felt that if some formal
proposal could be submitted and
if the entire project could be fit

into the context of the Hitch

Import so that the value derived
would be maximized, they could
be assured that themoney would

tory of LA, black people were very important
'Th^ weren'^t the slavery kind either. They were
Moors. They weren't Negroes. They came from
Spain and Portugal, and they spoke Spanish
and Portuguese. There was even a black Mexi-

Urban Design Workshop in Watts

The workshop was initiated five days before
the Watts riots in 1965. "But the whole inten-

tion from the beginning," Goff said, "was not
to set up a black people's program. We are a
resource center. We were integrated from the be-

ginning and will be at the end."
Other renewal groups in theblack community

are the Watts Street Renewal, Vernon Street Re-
newal and use Renewal. "SC is not participat-
ing in our program," he remarked, "but they
were contacted. Our relationship with USC has
been recdly nothing."

Structure wrong

"The white community still hasn't paid any
attention to what has happened here," he con-
tinued. "The schools set up courses and semi-
nars. They structure them and that's wrong.
You (UCLA) have an urban affairs dept. carry-
ing on r^earch programs, instituting seminars.
^"hat's not helping the problem like I think it

could."

Goff manifested his amazement at the fact

that less than 300 blacks are students here.

"Negro students have lost out," he maintained,
"based on space, environment and everything.
It's opposite to the image of UCLA held by the
Negro community. UCLA's thought of as the
place where black minority students go , and
that's not true."

The workshop members are dubbed the

"quiet militants," according to Goff. "We're
members of the Black Congress. Community
people watch out for us so there's no problem.
We were robbed 12 times, but they never upset
what we had."

Activity center

The center for many diverse activities, the

Workshop "is not doing any one kind of thing.

can governor of California. He was a mulatto.
So it's had a wild history.'*.,

Two of the workshop's goals, according to

Baers, "are what do you do today and tomor-
row which this community feels has to be done,

( The Watts Festival is one thing that's going on
now) and doing something for the winos, giving
them a place."

Gene Grigsby, a sociology student here who
describes himself as "active in community in-

volvement," claimed that ultimately, the goal
was to provide a limited source of employment
and "a goal concept in relation to the commu-
nity having control over its own destiny."

Commenting on UC President Charles Hitch's

Urban ('risis pilot project, Grigsby asked, "the

school may say urban involvement, but what
does that mean? It means involvement on Univ-
ersity terms."

University resources

"The University should make available to

this group," Baers agreed, "the resources it

has— money, advice, etc An 'Urban Crisis pro-

gram' has already begun to happen. All it

needs now is support."
Financial backing of the workshop is some-

what inadequate, according to Goff. "We're
actually funded out of our own pockets," he
divulged. " The AIA (American Institute ofArchi-

tects) doesn't recognize us, and there are very
few endowments today. Studies become an in-

dustry for the University."

Student efforts have edready "tried to do
something and met with administrative resis-

tance," Grigsby said- "Based on past records
programs like this (Hitch's recently approved
project) have been ill-conceived. The school has
a crisis in many communities that if it doesn't

get involved, it will get putdown or burnt out!"
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be there."

('{'he Hitch lieport is a docu-
ment recently submitted to the

Itegents by I*resident Charles
Hitch, outlining the responsibil-

ity of the University of C'alifor-

nia to urban eiffairs.

)

after the death of Martin Luther
King. Involving about 150 stu-

dents here, its purpose, accord-
ing to Miss Comblit, is "to fight

white racismJ'—:: »-:>-

Members have initiated sever-
al projects, including an investi-

gation of housing in the West-
wood area, an adult education
discussion group which consi-
ders the problem of white racism
and an investigation of busi-
nesses which supply products
to UCLA to ascertain that they
are equal opportunity em-
ployers.

In addition, Miss Cronblit's

committee has instituted pro-
grams in racism and the black
community at two local high
schools, Beverly Hills High and
Hamilton High.
"People sav that there is no-

CASE is a student organiza-
tion which was formed April 4

thing they can do in the white
community on this problem. We
are proving that this is not true,"
Miss Comblit noted.

"We just have to be willing

to work because the system can
change. It just takes time. I*ro-

grams like this one will change
it."

• OFFICIAL NOTICES •

FILING THE REGISTRATION PACKET,
1968 SUMMER QUARTER

Instructions about when and where all students file registration pack-
ets will be found on the Official Bulletin Boards.

JULY 8, MONDAY, is the last day to file Registration Packets
without penalty of a late filing fee. Program of studies offered must
conform to minimum and maximum number of courses prescribed by
the student's xoliege and, when filed,, must t>ear tlie signature of an ad-
viser or must l>e accompanied by a copy of record of interview with an
adviser. Fee for late filing, $10.00. No registration packets will be ac-
cepted after Thursday, July 11. 3:50 p.m. ^

There is no #6 card in the Summer Quarter Pftdcet as previously
stated. Please note this when filing your regi^ation packet

FROM: Rose M. Pierce

Study list filing for the CoUege of letters and Science will be on
Wednesday, July 3, Friday July 5 and Monday July 8 in the Men's
Lounge of the Student Union from 8:00 A.M. to 5:00 P.M.

Students MUST declare their Intention of taking courses on a Pass/
Fail basis at the time of filing their study lists.

Please note that the last date to file %dthout penalty for Summer
quarter, 1968 is Monday, July 8.

FROM : < Office of Special Servitps

VETERANS AND VETERANS' DEPENDENTS PLEASE NOTE:
Shidents under Federal and State of California subsidy bills are

urged to complete study lists in the Office of Special Services as soon as
they are sure of their program for the Summer Quarter, even though
official study lists have not been filed. This will prevent delay in pay-
ment of subsistence checks. Please verify your Summer Quarter program
in the Office of Special Services, Administration Building A-253, by
July 5ih if possible.

NEW VETERANS AND VETERANS' DEPENDENTS must present
Veterans Administration Certificates of Eligibility PROMPTLY to the
Office of Special Services, Administration Building A-253, in order to
be certified for subsistence benefits.

VETERANS AND VETERANS' DEPENDENTS doing graduate
work must present graduate evaluation forms EACH QUARTER to
cover outside study not reflected in course work, if the course work does
not reflect the true study load.

FROM : Student C<»unHdinK Center

The Center fur Reading and Study Counsel is offering individusil
imd group progriuns in reiiding technkiucH, study skills, writing im-
provement, and math and science skills.

Registration is being taken daily between 10:00 lum. and
2:00 p,m. in Social Welfare Buildhig, Room 271.

This is a Student Personnel Service, and is free to all regulurly-
en rolled studi^ts.

SOUTHERN CAMPUS
AVAILABLE

KERCKHOFF HALL 112

imSH COFFEE
1776

I
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RED LOG RED LOG
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Student politics as amusement
Jon Kellerman

Michael Levitt
Editor-in-Chief

Donna Grace
Managing Editor

Pom Gentry
City Editor

Judi Bronstein
Fine Arts Editor

Unsigned editorials represent a majority opinion of the Daily Bruin
Editorial Board. All other columns, cartoons and letters represent the
opinion of the author and do not necessarily reflect the views of tlie

Editorial Board. ^—

UCLA is full of recreation. Besides our ade-
quate swimming pools, tennis courts, etc., etc.,

we are blessed with an institution which, if pro-
perly observed, can afford hours ofamusement.
This device is called Student Politics.

Ha! you may say. Yon columnist speaks with
forked tongue! He jests! I have never enjoyed
student politics!

Let me assure you, then, that if you haven't
gotten any gut laughs from observing the shen-
anigans of our student leaders it is because:

1

.

You have no appreciation for slapstick.

2. You are introverted and don't have any-
thing much to do with anyone on campus.

3. You are, in general, a misanthropic
grouch who finds no humor even in the most
hilarious things (Rafferty, Stassen and Humph-
rey, for example).

4. You have been using the wrong frame of
reference to observe student politics.

It is this last condition that 1 would like to

Nursing School
The continued existence of the UCLA School of Nursing

H being tlireatened todoy by a plan that js at best ill-

conceived and ill-considered.

At a time when nurses, both at the patient care and
supervisory level, are in growing dennand, Vice Chancel-

lor Foster Sherwood has announced a plan to phase out

the School of Nursing and replace it with a hospital train-

ing program.

_- This plan would seem to overlook the fact that the,

school here supplies the majority of nursing faculty mem-
bers at the junior and four year college level from San
Diego to Fresno, in addition to prepa ring many nurses

for leadership.level positions.

clear up since the others are beyond all salva-
tion.

Student politics can be divided into two cate-

gories:

1. Groups deahng with national issues on a
campus level i.e., SDS, Bruin Vets. etc.

2. Student officials, i.e. SLC, Comm Board,
the Coop ladies, etc.

The nationally-oriented groups, can be divid-
ed up in terms of psychoses and neuroses, since
this is their most distinguishing delineation
point.

One well-known symptom is SDS-VDC. These
initials formally stand for sonme obscure, forgot-
ten ideal and really represent Students For Des-
truction Of Society, Very Doubtful Credibility.

These people can be recognized by their con-
stant robot-like repetition of such phrases as
White-racist-apathy-establishment-tool; brain-
washed flunky of the establishment; peace, love,
and socialism; and free-speech-for-me;

chotic reaction to SDS-VDC. This condition is

baffling at first and can fool the unpracticed ob-
server since these individuals often appear, at

Jt glance to be normal and ^eU adjusted
Their physical app>earance is rather straight and
moderate. It is only after engaging in converse
tion with these unfortunates that one can detect

the hint of delusionary and hallucinatory be-

havior, such as insistence that the Viet Nfam
War is a noble crusade, a truly Christian en-

deavor, etc. Please note that one interesting facet

of these hallucinations, is that they are inherent

in the individual, and not brought about by the

use of drugs (as may be the case with an SDS-
VDC sym^pm).

Although varying in degrees, and specifics,

SDS-VDC, YAls and 'ITiomas Jefferson (lub
afflictions all share one characteristic— extreme
paranoia of some group or object. SDS-VDC
live in mortal fear of a *'polipe-state, racist take-

YAF keep their gunstghts posted out ofover'

While Sherwood said that cost is a major factor, It

seems likely this plan comes from some in the medical

nursing profession who are against the School of Nursing's

policy of serving the needs and not the doctor. Having

highly trained nursing personnel, educated In psychology

and sociplogy, who hove the time and ability to core for

a patient's individual physical and psychological needs,

would seem to offend the medical men. They seem to

forget that their role has changed, leaving needs best

met by nurses. •

No matter what the motive, vvhich is all too unclear,

the function that the UCLA School of Nursing has served,

nationally and internationally, would make it worth its

continued existence. As an aura of professionalism has

surrounded nursing and the calibre of the people has

steadily improved, the quality of nursing has increased

proportionately.

By providing nurses who can perform not only the

delegated medical procedures, but maintain the patient's

resources during illness and restore health—In addition

to educating teachers who con train others to perform

this dual function—the UCLA School of Nursing is providing

a service to the national community that is as relevant,

and as well performed as any department on this campus.

llieir typical symptom is a severe schizoid
insistence that left is right. 'Iliey often forget
things quickly and mix up ideals, as with the
old "Support peace or I'll kill you" line or
"Free speech for everyone except the lliomas
Jefferson Club" (another group that will be dis-

cussed herein). These individuals often rely on
some form of narco-therapy to alleviate com-
mon symptoms of depression, fatigue and real-

ity. The SDS-VDC affliction is usually a social
one; groups of these individuals can be seen
clustered together in small groups or in large
rallies where they often display signs of St.

Vitus Dance.
Young Americans for Freedom is a seldom

encountered, but frightening symptom. Sufferers

from this can be recognized by their bizzarre
apparel, inmate-like cropped hairdoes (girls too )

and the faint, but definite Noxzema odor which
they exude. They show an extreme preoccupa-
tion with symbols, such as toy flags and toy
guns (many of these unfortunates also suffer

from ROTC, a form of catatonia) and auto-
graphed pictures of Robert Welch, Phyliss Scha-
fley and (Jen. Hershey.

YAF's also display a curious duplicity in

that they proclaim strong support for war, often
accompanied by a wistful proclamation of "If
I didn't have this trick knee. .

."

Thomas Jefferson Club is a name given to a
small, often-persecuted group of symptoms that
has cropped up recently— some think as a psy-

terror for a "Communist conspiracy" and Tho-
mas Jefferson are afraid of attacks from either

of these fijrst two groups.

The prognosis, for these groups it must be
said, is rather poor, SDS-VDC sufferers may
end up rotting away in penal institutions, dying
from narco-therapy overuse, or usually just

fade away into oblivion. In the last of these

cases, it has been hypothesized that the disap-

pearance of these types can be explained by
their transformation into Neurotic Liberals, us-

ually after the age of 30 or so.

YAF's stick, rather determinedly, to their

symptoms, and by the time old age comes
(after 40,) are usually babbling, incoherent,

full-fledged paranoiacs.

The Thomas Jefferson Club types are either

killed by SDS-VDC crusades or just die of frus-

tration. Some of them also, make the transition

Jntq^the make-belieye world of half-assed libera

allsm.

The second type of student politics concerns
student leaders. The main general symptom
group, here, involves SLC— Severely Loony
Crackpots.

Sufferers from this condition display all or

some certain characteristics: A hypomanic drive
to succeed at some inconsequential task, extreme
opportunism and selfishness, engagement in

petty forms of graft, Inability to perform hnpor
tant tasks and to fulfill important duties and
failure to show up at therapy sessions. The
group Is heterogenous, containing individuals
who also suffer from SDS-VDC, or the little

discussed Greek Apathy symptom.

.

Sufferers from SLC are dangerous In that

they may graduate to more severe psychoses
such as Politician, Administrator or Apathetic

Citizen. But, again, little can be done at the pre-

sent to help cure this unfortunate malady.
SLC sufferers also spawn sub-groups of psy-

chotlcs, like Comm Board which Inflicts its biz-

zarre opinions upon a small number of insigni-

ficant publications; Student Cultural Commis-
sion, which doesn't do much of anything; and
Student Welfare Commission, which Is almost
extinct.

So you see, student politics can be enter-

taining and humorous.
Oh, you don't think mental Illness Is a

laughing matter? Well, that's your problem.

A brief survey of Resistance, USA
As long as Americans have been drafted, some

have refused to go. Records from as far back as
colonial times show that some colonists failed to per-

form their militia duty for reasons of conscience.

During the Civil War both sides passed draft acts

which were greatly resented. Anti-draft demonstra-
tions and riots occurred in the North. Then, as now,
many chose to leave for Canada rather than be
drafted. In the North exemptions could be purchased
more directly than they can today: no certificates of

full time student standing, no lawyers' fees, —just
$300 cash or a live substitute to fill your place.

In the less complex, more personal society of the

nineteenth century, disgruntled draftees chose to at-

tack the homes and persons of their local draft
board officials; today offices seem to be more the

thing.

The next draft law was passed to supply World
War I. Unaccustomed as they were to registering

with any government agency, many Americans felt

the draft infringed their liberties and refused to regis-

ter, or simply forgot. Some, Quakers, for example,
refused to register or serve because war contradicted

their religious principles. Socialists and IWW mem-
bers re&ised to fight the workers of other nations in

what they saw as a power struggle among the rul-

ing capitalists. Opposition was so great that the mili-

tary had to set up a noncombatant program of pub-
lic service for members ofthe"peacedenomination8,"
but since such work was conducted under military

By Joe Maizlish
authority and in the' military interest, many refused
this alternative service too.

The draft law passed during the Second World
War attempted to deal with some of the problems
created by conscientious objectors in World War I.

It provided civilian service for anyone who could
convince his draft board that he was entitled to the

status of conscientious objector on religious grounds.
Once again many refused to do civilian service; they

were imprisoned together with those who had refused

to register or to enter the armed forces. Prison terms
ranged from less than a year to the five year maxi-
mum; about a year after the war ended, prisoners
were quietly released in\ response to public pressure.

During the Korean War and as late as 1965, in-

dividuals here and there, getting little moral support
from their communities, refused coop>eratlon with
selective service. But when the United States began
bombing North Vietnam and sending troops to

South Vietnam expressly to participate in combat,
draft calls rose drastically. And those called to fill

the draft calls, like the many other citizens, had ser-

ious doubts about the wisdom of U.S. policies in

Asia. A small number refused to comply with the

draft, some symbolized their refusal by destroying
their draft cards. These activities, usually centered

on college campuses, were getting better organized
and publicized ail the time.

In fall, 1966, some students at Stanford, among
them David Harris, returned their draft cards to Se-

lective Service and did not seek deferments. Since

then, the "unregistration" movement has grown at a

rate exceeding the growth rate of the military budget.
Increasing numbers of young men, and even one
woman marine, have refused to obey military orders,

some deserting, others facing military court-martial.

Many more men have sought legal and extra-legal

ways to be deferred.

There are several groups helping tiiose who seek

to refuse service in the military. 'ITie Resistance is

the one most closely associated with the non-coopera-
tion movement of the last two years. It Is composed
of young people who have op>enly refused to cooper-
ate with the draft and their female, overaged and
underaged supporters. Resisters around the country
work to Inform the public of what they're doing and
why and to spread information about this alterna

tive to other young people. 'ITie groups coordinate
demonstrations to support non-cooperators in their

area, for example by celebrating the turning in of a

draft card or a refusal of Induction; they inform
themselves and the public of trial dates so that those

wishing to show their feelings of involvement with

the defendants can attend; they try to keep in touch
with prisoners, work for Uieir parole, and help then^

after their rdease.
As the judge who tried my case told me, no ont'

else will serve my sentence. But there will be help

and inspiration in knowing thAt my actions are less

Isolated than they might be.
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couple?
By Alan DeanSFoster

Neil Simon seems to be turning Into the comepl^ version of
Harold Robbins. Everything he turnes out is, jlirst, a smash on
Broadway, and second, made into a movi^,Where Simon has
been luckier than many others is that hi^lays usually have
been made Into movies, and not, as sq often disasterously hap-
pens, into filmed plays. The Odd Couple is fortunately no ex-
ception.

The story opens With a recently-diverced newswrlter, one
Felix Unger (Jack Lemmon), trying despondently to take his
own life; he tries several times, in fact.

Balked by a magnificently uncooperative physiognomy (like

a twitchy set of Lincoln Logs), Felix stumbles forlornly out into
the (Manhattan night, heading for the apartment of his best
friend, Oscar (Walter Mattau).
Oscar and the boys are en-

gaged in their regular Friday
night poker game, wondering
whei^ their sixth number, Felix,

can be. Worried, they contact

elix'a wife andlaarn that .she

is n( w his ex. Knowing what a
neurptic he is, they expect him
to try something foolish. So when
Felix finally does show up, he
is netirly murdered by his friends

in their fanatic attempts to pre-

vent { his suicide. The upshot is

that ,the recently-divorced Felix

moves In with the long-divorced
Oscar.

Ndw Oscar Is an Odd Couple
all bfcyr himself. His eight-room
apartment Is dirtier than the La
Brea Tar Pits. Like a droophig
Neanderthal, Oscar shfQes hap-
pily through his incredible mo-
rass of an apartment, foraging
for food under pillows and tables, and generally sort of living
off the land. "Have something to eat?," he offers Felix. "A box
of mallowmars? I've got everything here." His refrigerator hasn't
been running for two weeks.

Into this trough of apocalypltc devastation we dump Felix.

Fastidious, meticulous, and minutely picayune, Felix turns him-
self Into a white tornado and transforms the apartment into a
surgical living complex that Is Immaculately sterile. _^

But all Is not lost. Salvation appears in the form of the two
dolls, from upstairs (would you believe the Pigeon Sisters )v Sir
Oscar sets up an evening at the apartment for a foursome. Felixrr"
however, Is more concerned about burning the meat loaf heX
preparing for dinner. The girls show up and turn out to bej^
licioulsly empty-headed. Rubbing his hands in anticipation, Oscar
makes a fatal mistake and goes off to the kitchen to

make' drinks. This leaves Felix to entertain the girls. y
Felix'? idea of entertainment Is to show the girls pictures of

his ek-)vife and kids. Pretty soon the three of them are bawling
all over each other. Oscar returns to confront a miracle: in three

minutes Felix has apparently managed to turn the evening into
a total disaster.

This is just about the last straw as far as Oscar is concerned.
The ensuing weeks are one of grim silence and mortal antagon-
ism, until Oscar finally kicks Felix out.

And thur the picture comes full ch-cle. Oscar and the boys
soon begin to worry about Felix again. They prowl the streets

in search of his body, but have no luck. They are back at

"Oscai^'s flat when the doorbell rings. It's Fel . . . ! Nope. It's

on^/of the chicks from upstairs. Where has Felix been? Why he's
been staying with them, the poor dear! To a chorus of sagging
-mouths, the new Felix drops In to pick up the rest of his things.
The girls have insisted that he move in with them. Oscar's jaw

works, but nothing comes out.

So Felix heads upstairs to a new
life and Oscar and the boys re-

turn to their poker, where Oscar
admonishes them to watch out
where they drop those cigarette

buttsf

—

'-^
-T»

—

y-^—

^s ' John o n d
Poul tell it like it is

f6r half an hour at
8s3^0 Sunday .night

on KCET-TV, Chdnnel
28.

ft

'..v^

When the fihn was being cast,

so the story goes, Matthau was
approached to play the role of

Oscar. Yes, he'd do it, but on
one condition. That Lemmon
play Felix. At the same time,

Lemmon was asked to take on
the role of Felix. Sure, but on
one condition. Walter Matthau
must play the role of Oscar. The
result Is one of those rare blend-
Ings of talent and Intuition that

occasionally takes place in

screen comedy.
Simon's machine - gun dia-

logue peppers the viewer with
so many lines in such rapid suc-

cession that som^ are invariably missed. Neal Heftl's score Is

sprightly and Reasonably unobtrusive. But the final kudos must
go to director Gene Saks, who keeps the whole thing moving
by shifting his camera toyj^event stasis from setting In on the
screed and thence in the audience. Thus, the final product is a
movie and not a slide show accompanied with words. Also a
kudo tity^H^rbert Edelman for another fine comedy performance

"hj 9 'Siim)jl comedy, (sic l^arefoot In the Park).

y Ci$c^T >and^Fellx can't stand each other for the same reasons
That^th^ Wives couldn't. Without being the least effeminate, Lem-
mon ai^ Matthau are^ally only portraying some of the com-
>hon Hfroblems (A marred life. If Felix was a Felicia, then the
story wouldn't b^^nny aV all. Only pathetic. And finedly, it's

nice to see a comedv with a message that doesn't pull a copout.
Lemmon and Matthau are not, repeat not, tearfully reunited
with their wives. Thlj^ does happen in real live life.

Tom Rush and the
Nitty Gritjy Dirt
Band make a joyful i;^

noise each night f>)'

through July 14 at ^jd

Hollywood's Trou-l> <

badou^.j

ii
ii'

Freak) <^ut with <Hi^

!^pada and jsurreal-

isitn'' exhibit 'on

view after jJiflyi 16
at the LA. Cjou^ty
Myseum of ^/lijt.

.1

I

V

It's a good deal rarer on the screen.

1

All f^rdi^^^RJin-
dom House for pub-
lisliihg WillMm Sa-
fin's ''Tliei New

: Language of Poli-

tic" in timie to in-

iterpret the gibber-
Jsh of our national

'political conv^n<^:

tions. ^
/[

\

Th^atef N p^Vf^s
''Schisgai ConiVdy
Collage" is offerii^g
reduced jprid^ pr^-
vidws prior to ^hl»

k

t * It'

Jlil!

\
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HSH&
CHIPS

SHRIMP
CHICKEN
DINNERS

ORDERS

fv/> TO
>^ TAKE OUT

LUNCHiON & DINNER SEIVlCf
to Privato Group*

0pm TwM. ThrMigh Sun. - 4 P.M. TiN 9 PJM

Friday 1 1:30 AM fill 9:30 PJH

aOSEO MONDAY
I9M WES7WOO0 aiVD. mlA.

SUITS RESTYLED
• COATS SHORTENED
• LAPELS NARROWED

• PLEATS REMOVED
• LEGS TAPERED

EUROPEAN
TRAINED

TAILORS
CuniplHr
Altrratiun
Service

Cu»tum & Keady-made Suits & SlHcksj

LUDWIG OSTER
1091 BROXTON AVE., WE8TWOOD
L.A. 90024 GR 3-6088

STUDENT DISCOUNTS

BlU ANDJOHN
fc>nn«Hy ol BLUE AND GOLD Bart>«r Shop

ore now at

OAKLEY'S 10S1 UOXTON AVB4UE
GRonit* 3-4245 WESTWOOD VIUAOE

Gordon Lightfoot: Bme with a conscience

pimima
IN THE VILLAGE

ON STAGE

JIM REEVES

"478-0788

^1

T

- VISIT - %jy%v^0^
Authentic Fooas — Exotic Atmosphere

1510 3RD STREET "
south of

Santa Monica, California, 90401 Santa \bnica

EXbrook 4-0427 Mall

Dinner: Tuesday thru Sunday
5:00 P.M. to 10:00 P.M.

DOUG WESTON'S JULY 18- 28 ^VL
-|aECKTRA RECOROING AimST

,

r-—"-:
-J

"-^ |aECKTRA RECOROING ARTIST ^^^
"ErottliaaimrTOM rush^

"Incredibly Good"
-London Times^

and the

NITTY GRITTY
90.. SANTAMONKA DIRT BAND
Oinn.,.Co<l*>a. N.Ag.Unil Hool -i Moi«)o,.J|

CR. 6-6168

3 KENNETH ANGER FIUMSI

SCORPIO
RISING
THE BEST OF

THE UNDERGROUND FILMS!'
ALSO! A MASTERPIECBI

** FIREWORKS "
and his great onel

''THE INAUGURATION''
coMihGi "BLOOD OF A POET'*-

I^IKIC 1 I358NOLABREA
WiniC 1 Naar Sunsat Blvd.

fr— PoHring 461-3789 • Doily 6:45 - Sot. Sun 2 PJM.
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j KRLA presents . . .

I Charles

I LLOYD * HAVENS
8:30 P.M.

FRIDAY JULY 12

1

Tickets: (3.50, $4.50. $5.50 i
Available at: Box Office 393-9961 i

Mutual Agencies 627-1248 i
i Walliclis Music Cities 466-3553 I

I SANTA MONICA ClYK I
S produced by concert ossociotes 1

sHimiiiiiii(^HiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiimiiHiiliiii;iiiiiiiiiiiimiiiiiimiiniiuiiiiiiiniiniuiniiiiiiiiM7

Gordon Lightfoot is a folksing-

er: Canadian folk-singer who
writes songs about the lumber
mills of northern Canada and
the Detroit race riots. About soft

love and harsh violence. About
the first railroads and the last

moments of childhood.
Lightfoots latest release, Did

She Mention My Name?, ( United

Artists 6649), shows a deviation

from traditional folk roots, and
an attempt at entry into the pop
market.

—On hispre^Mousnlb^^ms, lif^ht-

foot sang about railrouds and
lumber men, giving a panoriun-
ic view of snowy Canada, and
serving as a sort of musical
lumberjack.
Then, like many other per-? r'

formers, Gordon Lightfoot be-

gan utilizing themes of social

commentary in his works. Black
Day, on this latest LP, is a song
about the Detroit race riots. It

has not been played very much
on the air. It is too accurate.

Instead of exhorting and
preaching, as most protest sing-

ers do, Lightfoot, in Black Day,
describes the riot in a painstak-

ingly accurate, journalistic man-
ner. He proceeds, in chronologi-
cal order, to describe the riot,

from the inception to full bloom
to suppression. It is a very dan-
gerous song.

Lightfoot's versatility is shown
by his transition from social
commentary to tender descrip-

tion of childhood and love in

May 1?.

Possibly the finest song on the

album is Does Your Mother

home the mood of sweet despair
the song imparts so skillfully.

Lightfoot's work is often repe-

titious, but he carefully avoids
the use of cheap, cliche-ridden ly-

rics. The album makes for easy
listening, but is the type of mater-
ial that lingers on in future
thoughts.

In addition, Gordon Lightfoot
has the type of excellent baritone
that serves to enhance any song.
While a gceat voice has never
been a pre-requisite for success

_as a fnlkainger, (as illustrated by
the successes of Dylan, Phil Ochs
and Tim Hardin) it can, as in

Lightfoot's case, serve to beauti-

fy a song, to enhance it, or to

save a bad one.

Gordon Lightfoot's messages
of social commentary are neither

tedious in their repetition, sopho-
moric in their metaphors nor
drab in their descriptions. Light-
foot, has successfully accom-
plished the goal ofmany contem-
porary singers— the production

of a tightly structured my
background.

**Hedge and Donna"; I

The Virtue of Simplicity

""^-fiedge and Donna, areMrj
Mrs. Hedge Capers, a yl

folk-singing couple who ari

ed as "Troubador regul

Whether Doug Weston has
ed the first step to stardom
other group will be seen by

path in the near future.

Their recent iJV^fed
Donna, on Capitol, (st 2

basically folk music, augmi
by orchestration, (as cont;

to Judy Collins' "WUdflo
which was produced as o

trated music).
The LP, commendably,

not overuse the violins and
provided as augmenta
There are no schmaltzy arri

ments and the guitar woric,

j

simple, is suitably comple
ary to the vocal work.

songs, mostly written by
Capers, are often distress-

gimilar musically, but their

i] aura of pleasantness
I

to somewhat compensate.

)d D's rendition of Dono-

I

Catch The Wind is disap-

ig as is their versionof
i

Merrick's classic Follow
itrasted to Richie Havens'

|n, for example).

very excellent number is

riginal composition, Mid-
/hich s u perim p o s e s a_

in over a guitar rythm in

Ifully intricate pattern
fully intricate pattern.

and Donna repeat this

[eaving with their voices at

Id of the song, and it is al-

[er beautiful, both music-
id lyrically.

lent You To Want Me is a

etent song, as is Tve Got A
Way To Go. Both employ
but effective musical ar-

Iments. To bring out the

unique qu&lity of Hedge and
Donna's singing.

If judged as rock artists, their
work falls short on originality of
arrangement, lack of sophistica-
tion, and a general lack of depth.
If however, as 1 believe is cor-

rect, they are to be judged as
pure and simple folk artists, their

work is to be commended for its

pleasantness, honesty and dis-
cretion.

Jon Kellerman

Gordon I'ighHoot

KfJ
A& M's Mashuganishi Yogi

¥ ^^..^.

"Know, a beautifully touching
psychological ballad spoken by
a young man to a runaway girl

he is living with out on the West
Coast. The line, "Does your
mother know you've left me" is

a baffling beauty and brings

ishuganishi Yogi is a beautiful and
led spoof of the Yogi business.

[m when the Yogi has come to the at-

the general public, a satirical exami-
his theories is just what the doctor

|y Forman, along with Dr. Bill Dana,
le up with the right remedy. As the
lishi Yogi, Forman, whose voice
llight anyone who has heard the so-

Yogi speak,, anawera^uestions coxu-

n:"^-^

Joey Forntan and Bill Dana

sues ranging from transcendental me-
sex and everything else in between.

tes are written well, and the entire al-

ch is in the form of an interview,

I

well, with the exception of a few old
a few others which are telegraphed

way in advance. However, even with these few
shortcomings, the Tecord is always amusing
and well worth listening to.

Forman is very funny and much of the al-

bum's success must be attributed to him.
Bill Dana appears only briefly as Jose Jimen-

ez and as one or two other minor characters.
The other actors also play their parts well as
reporters ani distraught followers of the Yogi's
wisdom and advice, but Joey Forman carries

-the ^howLmoatly Jiy himaelL.
The LP is the first in a series of A&M com-

edy albums under the "Bill Dana Comedy
Theatre Presents..." and lays the groundwork
well for similar endeavors in the future.

Bob Elia»

7a7 the Matter oi\bert Oppenheimer'

Oppenhehmer was a Jew. Jewish by birth, American one step

removed from Germany. Jewish by education, the Ethical Culture
School. Jewish in his rabbinical resi>ect for the things of the

mind.
As far as what J. Robert Oppenheimer did during his life. It

is important to know that he headed the laboratory which, in

1945, gave America and the world the first atom bomb. An
important footnote to this is the Russia got their atom bomb in

1949, four years later. As to what was done to Oppenheimer,
this is far more complex and perhaps carries consequences as
important as those of the bomb first tested in the desert of New
Mexico in '^5.

In 1953, the Atomic Energy Commission, the FBI and the

President of the United States instigated proceedings against
Oppenheimer which resulted in his having his security clearance
lifted, an action which, in effect, ended Oppenheimer's position

as one of tbe leading scientists in the world. His loyalty to the

United States was in question.

2 ____.
Oppenheimer was graduated from Harvard in 1925 and

from there went to study at Lord Rutherford's great laboratory
in Cambridge. In 1927 he got his Ph.D. from Gottingen and
continued to to post-doctoral work in Europe until he returned
to the United States in 1929 to accept a double teaching post at

UC Berkeley and at Cal Tech.
Oppenheimer was one of the first Americans to grasp the

importance of the "new physics," a revolution in science, indeed,

in history, which Europe was already well aware of. Beginning
with only one graduate student, a following was built around
Oppenheimer which became the foremost school of theoretical

physics in America, a following which used to follow him yearly
from Berkeley to Cal. Tech.

But apart from science, Oppenheimer was almost totally re-

moved from the world around him. He took no newspaper, had
no radio and certainly had no notion of politics. He learned
Sanskrit because he wanted to read the Bhagavad-Gita in the

original. Physical theory occupied the rest of his time.

Basically, three things drew Oppenheimer into the world of

politics. First, there was Hitler and his persecution of the Jews.

Second, there was the Spanish Civil War which caused so many
intellectuals to rally to the Left. Finally, there was Oppenheimer's
engagement to Jean Tatlock.

Tatlock was the kind of person who compulsively had to

join causes, and since she was a member of the Communist
party and Oppenheimer was newly interested in politics^ he went
to party meetings and gave money to the party. But, Oppen-
heimer never actually joined the Communist party. ..

Although a "fellow traveler," Oppenheimer's feelings toward
the party soon cooled off and by wartime he gave up politics

once agam. Any doubt that his initial adventures with Commun:L_
ISm were the result oF his "coming down from the mountain,""
so to speak, should have been erased by his talk, after the war,
of preventative warfare against the Communists.

However, during the war, it was certainly not unreasonable

\

to question Opjjenheime

the Communist Party. In

special scientific tack fore

and others of the samel

amazing progress led toj

mos Laboratory.
At this time his loya

the only American-born
|

he was, after extensive

the laboratory (and, oti

John Lansdale became
continued to question Op

been cleared. In time. L(j

loyalty to his country.
Los Alamos had 8(

tists. Oppenheimer led

of Trinity, the first atom
It is clear that two ofj

took over the leadership]

suffered no physical dar

the only nation on Earthj

er had wanted to help

the world in 1945, he w^

the Communists did not|

Oppenheimer had the cha

ly did not use it.

Nothing more need
j

loyalty. His reluctance

seems perfectly clearly

Hiroshima, he realized

invent super-weapons,
lously petty Inform ationj

Hearing used in trying
f

all been investigated andj

to the question of his loy

such a question in the fif

penheimer's acts were cju"

The results of the Alj

public now, the outcries!

history and Oppenheime
of J. Robert Oppenheime
make sure that the unac

forgotten.

Playwright Heinar
bringing Oppenheimer'^)

Robert Oppenheimer.
dramatization are suffid^

and the dramatic license

the questions which KipF

As sceintists gain coj

control over the scienti*

not caring how much
cist, having becotne a

to his association with
Bimer recruited and led a
IS Bethe, Edward Teller,

Ign the atom bomb. His
pnt of the great Los Ala-

pestion, but since he was
ed to lead Los Alamos,
^iven the job as head of

clearance). In 1943,
ficer at Los Alamos and
though he had already
admire Oppenheimer's

[yed, 4000 of them scien-
[tory through the testing

h that the United States
Aer the war are that we
leland and that we were
bomb. If Oppenheim-

lunists the leadership of

position to do so. But
bomb for four years!

fica out and he obvious-

about 0|5penheimer*8
l^drogen bomb program
His statements that after ^

Sates would not only *

I

them. As for the ridicu-
lic Energy Commission
-information which had
[re— it never was relevant
Inever should have been
pks the intent, and Op-

fommission Hearing are
stablishment are part of

lonly thing in the matter
[of importance now is to

praised in 1953 are not

Pot^e a satisfactory job of

W in In the Matter of J.

formation seleded for the
'e story fairly accurately
[3rticularly damaging to

to explore.
re, the government gains
^lif^ falls into the trap of

^nient exerts; the physi-
^<^an of great mystery,

\

seems almost non-human, and thus in need of being controlled.

So, the scientists become functionaries who must subjugate any
loyalties to the state. If they don't do this, then they must be
prepared to stand trial for their crime. But what constitutes

said crime, acts or motives?
Oppenheimer's security clearance was lifted (an act equal to

finding Oppenheimer guilty of something) for reasons which had
already been examined and dismissed—no additional information
was brought before the Atomic Energy Commission Hearing.
Thus, it was not clear what Oppenheimer was guilty of. Not of

any actions, for he had done nothing which had not already
been examined. If he was guilty of anyting, it was of (what the

A.E.C. considered) faults of the character.

Just how far do we want to go to protect our freedom? In

the play, Oppenheimer says "people are willing to protect our
freedom until there is nothing left of it."

There is no doubt that as some sort of social commentary,
Oppenheimer works well. Audiences become involved in the play

right from the beginning and stay engrossed until the end be-

cause the themes presented are extremely relevant to everyone
alive today. However, as original drama, Oppenheimer is rather

mediocre.
While it's true that the audiences are so moved that they

clap during the middle of scenes, this was also true of the film

Guess Who's Coming To Dinner?, showing only that audiences

like to wear their liberal feelings on their sleeves. The fact ^the^
matter is that the subject matter of the play is such that it stimu-

lates great emotional reaction.

The dramatic devices which we can give Kipphardt credit for

are poorly constructed. Asides are used althdtugh the feelings of

various characters are f>erfectly obvious without them. But,

granting the author the use of his obtrusive gimmicks, these

asides are poorly written. At no time does Kipphardt come even
close to approaching the ease and naturalness which O'Neill was
able to capture in his uses of the same device.

However, whatever weaknesses Oppenheimer may have as an
original drama, they are compensated for by Gordon Davidson's

production. Davidson has directed the Center Theater Group with

great imagination considering that the play is essentially only a
courtroom melodrama.

Utilizing the thrusting stage of the Mark Taper Forum,
Davidson has set up his courtroom scenery in advance of the

actual performance jand then invited the audience to come up
onto the stage, before thfe start of the play to examine a display

on Oppenheimer. This gives the audience a familiarity with the

setting which could not have been achieved in a conventional

theater.

The acting in the play is generally good, with Joseph Wise-

man glvmg a brilliant performance as Dr. Oppenheimer. Wise-

man can best be remembered for his role of Dr. No in the film

of the same name; Oppenheimer serves to demonstrate that

there's often more to screen actors than meets the eye.

In the Matter of J. Robert Oppenheimer manages to survive

Its weaknesses and stand as a worthwhile social commentary in

these times.

\
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Rickles' 'Hello Dummy'

Tt—r-

Don Rickles is the kind of comedian you
either love intensely or hate with a passion.
Even a loyal Rickles fan must admit to redun-
dancy in most of Don's T.V. work. If you've
seen Rickles on a couple of shows, you've seen,

just about everything he can do and still be in-

vited back,
This redundancy, however, is not present on

Hello Dummy, Rickles first LP, recorded live

at the Sahara in Las Vegas, where the quick
and fertile mind of The King of Insults un-
leashes a tirade of verbal blasts at every target

—racial, ethnic, and national.

Rickles ^vill insult yeu, whether you're short
or tall, ugly or beautiful, Jewish or Arabic. He
will insult your clothes, your customs, your hair-

do, yout- masculinity/femininity, and any Idio-

syncrasy you might inadvertantly display.

If you cooperate with him, he brands you as
a dummy, if you display some orginality, he
screams that you're trying to tak^ over the
show.

"i«'irst I thought Rickles ^ould sperfd half the

time calling everyone a ^Wmmy. HeVdidn't do

li'

'G/r/

that; however, his subject for the night's show
was "heat." A lady who wore a mink coat was
a beaver in heat. His wife, before the show,
shook a Pepsi bottle to get him in heat. A new-
ly married couple was advised._to go up to

their apartment and get into heat.

Rickles, himself is Jewish. He comes out and
says so. But this fact doesn't stop him from in-

sulting Members Of The Tribe as intensely as
anyone else (Arabs, Negroes, Mexicans, Bos-
tonians, Germans, newlyweds, Klansmen, as a
sample distribution).

This apparent misanthropy, however, has
-»ot deterred people from beeoming Ricklesfans.

People wait for four days to receive tickets to

his shows ( I can imagine Rickles silently chuck-
ling about those dummies).

^;^

It seems as if everyone has some amount of

masochism in himself and Don Rickles exploits

it. Second for second the hard-driving, no-
punch-pulling Hello Dummy is the funniest LP
I have evei* heard.

John Hartford'sLnCampus events

tight lyricalbeauty\

Wednesday. July 3. IS^8

When you first pick up a copy of John Hartfords new Lp
Housing Project, you feel some trepidation. "Recorded in thel

"Nashville Scmnd" studios of HGA in Nashville, Tennessee." Not
another hick rendition of Your Cheating Heart! The guy on the]

cover looks like Dennis the Menace's father, sans glasses. A tall

pipe-smoking, gangly, banjo-playing, writer-singer, named John
Hartford.

Hartford is the young man who penned Gentle On My Mind,!
a beautiful, gentle baUad, (prototypical of much of his work),|
that started Glenn Campbell on the road to comeback.

^You can actually understand every single word ofiyries or
Housing Project! This unusual characteristic of a popular record]
is present for good reason. For, while Hartford's voice is pleas-

ant and mdodically masculine, and the instrumentation, which
ranges from folk to country folk, to jazz folk, is quite good,
neither of these are remarkable. What is remarkable about the

I

LP is the realistic beauty of John Hartford's lyrics. Hartford]
shows us a panoramic view of the train-yard, soup kitchen,]

sunny countryside, emotional satiation, emotional emptiness, past-

oral country-love side of American life. There is no extra gristle!

Elections-SYB
/\pplications are now avail-

lable for h^ections Board chair-

man and Student Judicial Board
chairman and members. Ihey

I
may be secured in Kerckhoff
Hall 301.. - .:.--,.---

. -

Interviews will be held from

1

7:30 p.m. - 10:30 p.m. tonight

and July 9. Applications must
[be returned by 4 p.m. July 9 or
prior to the interview if schedul-

I
ed earlier.

UMAS
I Inited Mexican American Stu-

hold its first session at 7:30p.m.
today in RH 160 for organiza-
tional purposes.
Discussions will cover the total

I ' V\ ) phenomenon, problem and
solutions from every angle— so-

cial, psychological^ ^jaitiflc.
political and military, ("ases,

many unpublished and invest!

gated by the organizer, will be
presented for analysis.

CASE
'ITie University Education

Committee of CASK will meet at

The Girl with the Glorious Genes^
^.B. Carbury. Bantam BooksV wo
1968. ^^

tfih Glorious Genes

'

The Girl with the Glorious
Genes is the sort of book one
recommends to that special
friend who loaned you Candy
some years back. Never quite
as pornographically titillating

as (iandy, the young lady with

those glorious genes is never-
theless a tantilizing piece of Rus-
sian gender for American bache-
lor Meredith Hobe.

Marta, statuesque Swedish
-beautjr queen turned Russian"
housewife, is the focus of world
attention when Soviet scientists

reveal her as a biological mu-
tant with an immunity to nuclear
radioactivity. Suddenly, world
survival in the threat of nuclear
holocaust is a genetic possibility,

if Marta will spread her genes
around.

Embufed with the cause of

world peace and encouraged by
generosity, the golden-

right Susan Guilford College for

Women^ ____!

Realizing his bedroom poten-
tial with Marta, SCESI (Special
Committee for the Evaluation
of Security Information—a hy-
brid of the FBI and CIA) comes

-_ , . .
, , to Hobe's rescue and recruits

Hobe, an American anthropol- . him as an undercover agent. His

haired girljourneystothe United
States to begin a world-wide mis-

sion of selective breeding with
genetically potent bachelors.

—Bob Elias to poUute the meat of Harlfdlfd's lyrics. No extra words or]

phrases, no superflous artificiality or cheap rhymes, no trace of]

a mass-produced Tin Pan Alley emphasis. Everything is tight,

lyrical beauty. The realism is so great that at times it can in-

1

spire actual hurt in the listener. Hartford is a messenger of emo-j
tionallty.

John Hartford's work illustrates the viability of a New
Country, as Gary Burton and Don Ellis have shown the possi

bllity of a New Jazz. The country scene, has been represented too

long by the "She Busted Mah Heart, So Ah Busted Her Jaw, Out
In The Ole Tool Shed In Nashville" genre. It Is time for John
Hartford. Time for realistic portrayal of beauty. Time for Hous-
ing Project. 1

Jon Kellerman

ogist with a propensity for what
he describes as "superfertllity"

(the ability to impregnate female
students), seems a likely pros-
pect for defrosting the cold war
situation.

— NatUfSllyv Airiencaii h o d e

meets Russian Marta in a set

of entertainingly improbable cir-

cumstances. But complications
of man as a healthy anunal
drags him from one scrape in-

of defending Marta from right-

wing female pickets by pinching
posteriors, and subsequently
loses his professorship at u

mission: to discover if Marta is

a willing ploy in a Sovietpropa-
ganda hoa^. 7^

Actually, Hobe emerges as a
somewhat bawdy moralist,
whose struggle for acceptance

-Ti~healthy animal
drags him from one scrape in-

to another. Yet this backwards
idealist manages to outwit se-

cret agents, an angry Turkish
papa, and himself eventually.
In the end, everyone is forced
to accept the delusion of his own
fertile duplicity.

—Rita Stollman

^OUTHERff CAMPlfS^

AVAILABLE

KERCKHOFF HALL 112

dents will meet at 7 tonight in

iKerckhoff Hall 400.

SDS
students for a Democratic So-

[ciety will meet at 4 p.m. today
|inAlI2412.

Fr«e Association
'Ihe l''ree Association, a group

[of single siudeniB over 25, wui
meet for lunch at 11:30 p.m.-

'l:30 p.m. today and h'riday in

I

the Upstairs.

Violence problems
A conference on the problems

I

of violence will be held 1 p.m.-

|4 p.m. on July 10 m SS 11238.
Participants include VirgU Ro-

|berts, black student leader,
David Arnold, sociology dept.
land Ron Ix)pez of United Mexi-
can American Students at I K'SB.
Students and the general public

I
may attend.

UFO's
I'KO's in Perspective, an Ex-

perimental ('OUege Class, will

7:30 p.m. Friday at614'/2 Veter-

an. 'I'he meeting date has been
changed from ITiursday. Vor
further information, contact:
Bob Itingler, ext. 4480 or 479-
2190.

URA clubs

—

^~

'llie Cricket Cliih will mtyt at

10 a.m.
P'ield.

Sunday in the South
Gral in will

llie Soccer ('lub will meet at

9 a.m. Sunday In the North
I'ield.

'I'he Horseback Riding (lOb
will meet at 6 p.m. I<>iday at

Rockinghorse Stables, (!lendale.

VoT information: John Johnson,
675-4611, ext. 5176 or Bob
Cross, ext. 4601.

'I'he Hatha Yoga Club will
meet at noon h'riday in W( ; 200.

The Judo ('lub will meet at
1:30 p.m. Friday in MA(' B, rm
146.

'Soul Showcase'

to entertain here
Soul Showcase will be present-

ed at noon today in the Acker-
man Union (>rand Ballroom.

Experimental^ollege

Appearing in the presentation
will be (Iralin, pictured above, a
17 year-old guitar player from
Locke High School and Don
I^'ernandez and the Moderations,
pictured on the right. Also per-
forming will be the Soulettes,

(•ene and the Delmars and Little

Helen.

-44ie performance is spensoi^

TODAY
3 p.m.

7:30 p.m.
8 p.m.

RH 160

Dickson 4230
Buenos Aires Room
Sunset Canyon Rec
Center

Woman in American So-

ciety (starts Julyl

)

Photography Workshop

Poetry Workshop

by AS lie LA. Admission is free.

Campus deadline

Deadline for the campus sec-

tion of the Tuesday, July 9,
Daily Bruin is noon Friday.

Don Fernandez and the Moderations

\
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Hodge enters decathlon trials

•wrvajwf, ?.%«' -u^

Russ Hodge

By Barry Skhreibcr
DB Spoils Writer

One of the greatest decathlon men in history will

be competing for an Olympic Trials berth at the

AAU decathlon championships this Saturday and
Sunday in Santa Marbara. I le is former world rec-

ord holder Kuss Hodge.
Hodge has not comp>eted in a decathlon since last

summer when he reinjured his knee at the U.S.-

iiritish Commonwealth track meet in the Coliseum.
'ITiis was the site of his world record performance

of 8230 points in 1966. Kuss calls setting the record
and being named athlete of the meet at the 'limes

International (>ames his greatest thrill in athletics.

He was a member of the U.S. Olympic team in

1 964 but almost missed going to Tokyo. A contro-
versy developed when a new decathlon scoring table
was put in use fqr the Olympic trials. Hodge had
previously qualified for the team but was replaced.
'ITie situation was not resolved until after the team
left for Tokyo. Hodge was placed back on the team.

He found the Olympic Oames anticlimactic and
didn't

i
jwrfonn wdl .

"

I'he controvgrsy and dieillusion
ment he had experienced to get on the team had tak-

en its toll.

l"'our years later Hodge is ready to try for his

second Olympic team. He has been training hard
and is in very good shape except for a groin injury
he received early this season which has not complete-
ly healed.

Hodge believes that the higli altitude of Mexico
C'ity will affect the decathlon much more than the

experts predict. 'ITie altitude will directly affect per-

formances in only one event, the 1500 meter run,

which is the last event in the two day competition.
However, most experts have neglected to predict

how the high altitude will affect the athletes' ability

to recover alter the first day's events. Hodge believes

it will hinder the athletes' ability to recover and thus

have an adverse effect on his performance in each ol

the five events scheduled for the second day of tiie

decathlon.

Here is a-Hst of hisbestmark© in the 10 decath-

lon events: 10.3 In 100 meters, 48.5 in 400 meters.

4:12.5 in the 1500 meter run, 14.9 in the hi^h

(Continued on Page 11)

Rick Sloan
DB photo by Sbdlcy PresKt-i

file your reg pack
?.iil^

Daily Bruin Classified Ads
Advertising offlcea

Kerckhoff Hall 112
Phone: 479-9711 - 272-8911

Extensions: 2294, 3309

Classified advertising rates
15 words — $1.20/day «4.00/wcek

Payable In advance
10:30 a.m. deadline
No telephone orders

The Daily Bruin gives full support
to the University of California's pol-

icy on discrimination and therefore
classifled advertising service will not be
made available to anyone who, in

affording housing to students, or offer-

ing Jobs, discriminates on the basis

of race, color, religion, national ori-

gin or ancestry. Neither the University
nor the ASUCLA & Daily Bruin has
invcstigalcd any of the services offered

here.

yjHelp Wanted.,••••••••••••a* 7For Sale, 10

GIRL - Part-time houHcworlt. cxp. Walk
to cinnpuN. $l.50/hr. 474-1010. 27{>-
2121. (6 Jy 9)

GIRLS badly needed for part time even-
ing work. &-9 pm M-F. Call 653-2050.

(8 Jy3)

GIRL to cook, clean 5 Umes weekly
3-7, $1.6S/hr. dinner. 828-4351

(3 Jyl6)

SPORT shop Beverly Hills looking for
girl. Secretarial work/light booking. Full
time, call 0674M6S. (3 Jylff)

^JraveL,,. ....— 13 ^Aph.-furnished 17

BRIDES- English Bone China. All famous
makes 35%- 50% oft French perfumes
too! CR3-8526 Mon.-FrL (10 A 6)

SURFBOARD- Ring - David Nwhiwa
noseriding model. Great to learn on.
Call AX3-0259, ask for Dennis.(10Jy 16)

STEREO am-ffm receiver w / speaker
$125, Garrard turntable $35, headphones
?10 , portable record player $45. 459-
287. (10Jy3)

^Services OKered, I

}

^Losf and found,'•*...«..••«••

LOST: Panasonic AM/FM > Phono. Re-
ward. Call Dan Kennedy, 479-3629.

<4 Jy 16)

VPersofKi/ ...................... f
^Miscellaneous,.,,,...,,.,,. 5

YOU can have TOTAL FREEDOM. Find
out mure about yiiuntdf. Call SCIEN-
TOLOGY WILSHIRE 477-2017.

(1 Jyl»)

ANYONE seeing Univ. truck hit red
ford behind Kerckhoff Hall, Mon. Jaly
1 , between 2-4, call 361-4861. (1 Jy3)

ITUDENTS who wish to obtain free

armsJ.*^s.",a» sa^f^
"^

FREF.- fat little kiltim, box Iniincd. Call
Jean. 826-1767 before 10 am. after 6 pm.

(5 Jyl2)

y^ Rides Offered. S
WANT lady to share driving & expen-
ses to Alabama or points east. My car.
July. Days 839-5405. (8 Jyl2)

SPACE avaU. In grades 1-8 SepL school
term. Santa Monica Jr. Academy, 1537
Franklin, SM. 394-0363, Mon. or FrL

(11 Qtr)
J

GUITAR IcNHonK, folk/pup. Call Nancy.
47H-5138. (If Jyli)

FOLK gaitar lessons - Cheap fun. Begin-
ning & intermediate. Expcr. teacher. Eves.
473-6263, Marc. ( 1 1 Jy II)

HAIR removal, Lotte Haller licensed
dectroiogist. Experienced- reliable. 6241
Wilshh-e Blvd. Office. 939-1333, Res.
276-2494. (IIJy3)

TELEVISION rental. All models. Spec.
UCLA rales. Free delivery. Free service
24 hr. phone 477 8079.

(11 Qtr.)

$295 R.T. DC 8 JET
Aug. 22 to London, return
Sept. 20 from Amsterdam.

For you and/or your family.
Membership not required.

Sierra Travel of Beverly Hills
9875 Santa Monica Blvd.

(213) 274-0729

UNIVERSFTY Jet Charter- Sept. 4, Los
Angeles/ London, $164. One way. Bill
Brown. Educatours. 783 2650. (13 Qtr.)

EUROPE JBT fLIGHT
(post summer session)

LA/Frankfurt/LA $340 R.T.
Depart: Sept i2-Returii Oct 2.
Shident-Fatrnlty-Memben Only

Worid Affairs Oub 4324 Key-
stone Ave. Culver City.

838-9329

$130. FURN. 1-bdrm. WLA near UCLA
bus, shopping, etc. Suitable/couple. New-
ly decorated. 478-4828, eve8.(17 Jy »)

APT. for rent for month of AugusL
Very large, pool, newly decorated. Near
campus. 476-6052. 654-ia|68w (17 Jy3)

FURNISHED single, completeiy~
equipped kitchen, private patio, sundeck,
utUIUca included, walk UCLA. 474-9995.

(17 Jy3)

$90-$80. DELUXE bach. UtU. Maid ser
vice, linens. 12014 Wilshire Blvd. WLA.
479-220 1 . 828-2995. ( 17 Jy 9

)

$120 FURNISHED bachelor. good
study locale, garden, garage, utilities in

duded. 612 Kdton. 479-1987 after 5:30.

(17 Jyl2)

Depi

505 GAYLEY

Kltchenmc%-81nglcs-iedrooais —
>osils nowjor Summer and Fall.

y Tuhring,[.....•••.........•.....•

Jy 12) ^ For Sale, •••••••••• 10

7 Enterhinmenf,,,,.

AUTO InHuraiH-c,
fur Mluilfnis iuid
Rohcrl W. Rhtc.
0.!»7!»;i.

lo«-t*sl |M>ssil>lf ralfN
UCLA tin|»l<tv<i>>

VE!^7270, and UP
(NQtr.)

r«*****«**

SINCRAD8 - Party every Wed. 8:30 p.m.
International Student Center. (2 Jy 3)

WEDNESDAY Nite Duplicate Bridge
Club- 1439 15th st., SM, announces ad-
dition of 'junior section' starting July 3,
7:45 pm. Refreshments <o i„«k

.Info. 47»^66l7 jfjv^lInl

^Help Wanted.>•••••••••'
9
I

PART time counselor, male senior grad.
Room, board, salary. Car necessary.
Mrs. Laagley- VE9-2356. (3Jyl6)

PORTUGUESE lang. tutor. Brtti^ilian na-
tive prtfcrrcd. Few hra. weekly with grad.
NtudcnL 65.1-730H. (3 Jy 9)

TELEPHONE Recruiter (part-Ume). Re-
quires good verbal skills, ability esta-
blish rapport with enKinecrs/technical
people. 478-1089. (3 Jy 3)

GUITARIST &/ or stngcr needed im-
ladiataiy far Asaoriattwa style . rock
group. Call MHch 276-3758. (3 Jy3)

ATTENDANT to paraplegir busineHN-
maa. M«mI live-in. good driving record.
will nkmn duties with another UCLA
stadent, aitca-wkndM. Salary, room &
board, nrtv. room fk bath, WLA home.
Days. 277-37 1 i;ev«N.. whndN., 836-6733.

n Jy »)

SCUBA equipment. A-1 cond. Used once.
Dacor tank w/cam pack; Scubapro regu-
lator w/Seavue gauge. Other accessories.
$190. 477-1314. (10 Jy 11)

7 3/8 BELL helmet & bubble $30. Eves.,
399-4174. (lOJyO)

FALLS & WIGS - $33, CASCADES,
ETC. ALSO AVAIL. AT DISCOUNT
PRICES 100% HUMAN HAIR TOP
QUALITY- DIRECT FACTORY IM-
PORTER- CALL MARGE 479-.')453.

(10 Qtr.)

TENNIS rackete: New WUson all metal
rackets. Nylon strings. $35 each. Call
Bob, 836-2705. (10 Jy 9)

WHOPUG8COLLECTORS - Air$4.79
stereo LP's only $2.96: 4-(rack stereo
tapes •3.98. American ItccordN - I20.'IH
Wflahirc (at Bundy) ik TanranM itcr«»rdN
18625 VcNtMrM (at cHcda). (10 Aug. 13)

ZENITH stereo phonit, AM-FM, Fm"^
reo, AFC, MIcrotourh tone urm. ComI
}2.'>9. BcHl <»ffer over huK. 27.'>-M75 aRer
5 p.m. (10 Jy 9)

.SI"IX t-thUx lor survival- Iv^M-hwr's pur-
ciils. hImiIciiIs. this linii-l.v lM-|>au<' iMiok
h-t rcvirWN (he Uimin (-immIumimi. Full
Rrkc. .'>Ot/«-opy. ii|mI. F. M. Darrow.
<>s 7.'>. Wauln-na. Calif. !»;t2M-i.( IOJy I fi

)

SAVE up to 40 % on stereo eqaipmenL
Call UH for a quote. Unlveralv Stareo.
45I-MM)0 (iOQtr.)

TYPING and Printing Services, Student
Rates. The Paper Mill 1730-l/4Westwood
Blvd. 474-2174. (II Qtr.)

AUTO Insurance- Student Discount Plan-
lowest rates available, easy to qualify.
Call campus representative Mariy Allen,
direct or collect, 981-4000. ( 1 1 JyS

XEROX
Our Prices Are LOW

MiMEO^I^fl^glTTO
Theses and Dissertations

A Specialty

121 461:!
p.ra.

CHEM. lA, IB, IC. 4A. 4B, 6A. 6B.
Over 10 yrs. of experience. Call 397-
3120. (14 Jy 19)

STATISTICS: patient. profcHMlimal Nlat-

iMtician: onKincerinK. nialhiinaiticiil, iMy-
cholouical. Miciolouical, Moooniic sialic-.

ticM. AIn4i math. UCLA Kra<l. H74 U4U2.
(14 Au. 9)

FRENCH- SPANISH- ITALIAN.- Exp.
Univ. Prof. Positive results any exam.
Easy cooversaUonal method, (trial) 473-
2492. (14 Qtr.)

CALCULUS- 1 1ABC, aU math. M.S.
degree. Phone 399-2596 eves. (I4Jyl6)

,*.*..» ,, ,,
, , .

EXPERIENCED physics grad student
with Master's: most undergrad physics/
math. Individual/group. Competent, res-
sonable. 398-6679. (14 Jyll)

LANGLAGES for Doctoral Candidates-
One weekly lesson $40/mo. 2 lessons
$75. Call 276-5726 (14 Qtr.)

/ Typing 15

NANCY- Typing. n-writinK ^ wiitinn
in liberal itrin H; sHcntiTic fichlH. Ri-siinifs,
tcnn papiTH. MS8. GR2-4 I4.'l.( l.'> Jvl2)

y iravM............................

^ TYPING- fast, efficient. You pick up
fO ^ deliver. (Uoria at 396-4826. Venice.
'•' ^

(lSJyl6)

EUKOPB Fall '681 Need fcroaletrMvcling
mmpanion. Plans open. Tniaspurtution
urrunged. Cull Donna, 454-4161.

(13 Jy 9)

LA/Loadoa/LA - AusTi^^hM. 1 1 $32&!
UNIVBRSITY Jet Charier-Sept 4, Los
Angdcs/Loadon. $164. One way. BIO
Brown, Bdvcatoars, 783-2650. (13Qtr.)

EUKOPB, P«n *•« Need ieaale Iravcl-
lac coaipaaioa. Haas oa<B. Ttmman. ar-
raac^. CaB Daaaa. 4»k41«l. <li|y9>

DISSERTATIONS. Mss., Editing . Gui-
dance, Writing, Research. Fast. Profes-
sional, Experienced, Painstaking. IBM.
Walk UCLA. 479-8144 - 4'rT.6382.

• (IS Qlr.)

y Wanted .y..... 16

miii% i^cfu?^

Apts. to Sliare $50.

Manager GR 3-0524.

$80, EXCEPTIONAL . nice bachelor apl.
Park-like garden, parking. Mar Vista,
near freeway. EX 1-6830, EX9-5910.

BACHELOR APTS. FURNISHED
NEAR CAMPUS, VILLAGE. LAUN
DRY—POOI.-SUNDECK. 901 LEV
ERING. 477-6838. APT. 10 (17 Qtr.)

$110-$125 Util. incL
Single for Two

$165-$175 1-Bdrm. for3.
HEATED POOL LAUNDROMAT

5 mins. walk Campus
MANAGER
479-.'>43H

817 LEVERING AVE.

SINGLE & BAChFi.OR APTS. UTII.S.
PAID. NEAR CAMPUS, GARAGES,
SUNDECK. LAUNDRY. 11017 STR
ATHMORE. 479-8928. 901 LEVERING
477-6838. (17 Qtr.)

$70 Ibdrm. apt utiliUes pakl. Quiet
neighborhood. 3632 Wesley Ave., Culver
City. CaU eves.. 665-9222.\ (nJyl2)

KNJOY STUDY AND SUMMER VACA
TION IN LARGE CLEAN APTS. 1

BDRM. APTS. ACCOMMODATE 3. SIN
GLES ACCOM. 2. BLOCK CAMPUS
POOL. SUNDECK8. GARAGE. 625
LANDPAIR. CB9-S404. (17JYIK

SPACIOUS famished bachelor. Summrr
rates. Qalct. Rcfrig., patio, near tran^p
11807 Ohki Ave. #2. 473-5949.(17Jy Ki)

LARGE bdrm. apt. Sleeps 3. Femak
$175 loci, garage ->- util. Nr. Bullock ~

store. 474-4990. ( 1 7 Jv 11 >

CAMPING eqaipment is needed for cam-
plat trip hy married coaplc. KK1-3BS1.

(16 JyS)

$95. PURN. single. Util.lnd.tluidNtreci,
acar baa. flkopiikiK. Call 279-1 13(k 1637
Makolm. (17Jy9)

Wednesday. July 3. 1968

ugbycoach Storer becomes star, author
.UCLA DAILY BRUIN IL

By- Buddy Epstein

DB SpoiiK Editor

IJCI.A's soccer team does not even begin formal practices un-

til September 9 and their lirst game isn't until September 21 and
nigby is even further in the future, hut head soccer and rugby
coach l)enni&Stoj:£r has found plenty to keephim busy.

Karly in May, Storer was asked by ABC' television to com-
ment on the International Rugby Championships in hjigland

for theijr Wide World of Sports program. 'ITie show was viewed

by 22 million U.S. fans according to ABC officials.

Now, after his IV appearance, Storeo- has begun work on a

book for the Brown Pklucational Series explaining fundamentals

for college and high school rugby teams.

Coach qualifies

Storer believes he qualified for the jobs because the pro-

ducers "wanted someone with a knowledge of the game in gener-

al, and a more specific knowledge of the way these games relate

to American viewers and participants."

Storer qualifies in both of these areas. He played soccer and
rugby in his college days in h^gland though he admits he al-

ways enjoyed rugby more. He became a coach in a private Brit-

ish school and then moved lip to a position comparable to that

of athletic director.

time that a school from the Southwestern United States had ever
been invited to this tournament.

In rugby last season, Storer lead the Bruins to the first win
in 49 years over Cal.

Storer's main purpose in going on TV and writing this book
is to acquaint Americans with Muropean games. "Almost without
exception people would like these games," Storer said. "^There is

hard hitting and plenty of contact, but the games are just not
promoted correctly in this country. You can't just tell people they
are marvelous. People have to see the games played."

Limited audience

Storer sees the audience for his book on rugby as mainly
college and high school coaches and some players. "In the book,
I try to discuss what could be an American style of rugby bcised
on tremendous pursuit and the size of the athletes. Americans
have definite strengths, and these should be the areas of concen-
tration in the game."

SFOFmS
SHORTS
Basketball Officials-

There will be a meeting for

anyone wishing to officate for

IM summer league basketball

at 1 p.m. today in MG 118.

Officials are paid $2.07 per

game.

Hodge in decathlon .

"->

storer came to America to do work on a doctoral thesis at

I ISC in physical education and he took on a part time coaching

job in soccer and at lieLA in rugby.
In two years as SC"s soccer coach (the first two years that

NCAA soccer existed) Storer lead the Trojans to two sectional

titles.

As rugby coach at UCLA, he helped make the Bruin's open
side one of the most formidable college squads in the nation.

Full time Bruin -^ ,.

Last year, Storer took on a full time job at UCLA as head
coach of soccer and rugbv. In ther first year of NCAA soccer

at UCLA he led a squad of mainly foreign students already at

ICIiA to-the>Southern Division Championship and an invitation

to the NCAA Championship Tournament. 'Iliis was the first

(Continued from Page 10)

hurdles, 25-3Va in thelongjump,

17a 10 in th« discus , 5a.3 ',4 in

Olympic boycott movement, an-

nounced late yesterday after-

noon in San Francisco that

Coed VoUeyball-
Sign ups for the IM coed vol-

leyball tournament will continue
until July 8 in MG 118. In order
to enter, a team must consist of
two men and two women. The
tournament will begin July 9
and run for two weeks at the
Rec Center grass courts.

the shot put, 211-8 in the jave-

lin, 13-1 1^/i in the pole vault

and 6-4 in the high jump.
Mruin Kick Sloan who had

the second best decathlon mark
in the national last year, in his
first ever decathlon will not be
competing this weekend. He had
an ankle operation this spring
and has been given a bye into
the final Olympic decathlon tri-

als in early September at South
Lake Tahoe.

Harry I'kiwards, leader of the

black athletes might wait until

the Olympic Games are under
way before announcing whether
or not they will participate:—

-

Since the composition of the

Olympic team must be finalized

by Sept. 18, this means that if

the black athletes do boycott the

U.S. might have no representa-

tion in such events as the 100,
200 and 400 meter dashes, the

400 and 1600 meter relays, the

long jump and triple jump at

Mexico City.

Ol^rynpic TrialftrKTTV (11 ) will

broadcast a replay of last week-

end's Olympic Trials at the Coli-

seum 3 to 5 p.m. July 7. Twenty-

! one events in all will be telecast

Summer Sports-Sign ups begin
next Monday for men's badmin-
ton, handball and golf in the

IM summer leagues. All students

(summer session, summer quar-
ter and continuing), faculty and
stafi" may participate. F^or further

details, inquire in the IM offic

-x

File, tile, file

Daily Bruin Classified Ads
^Apts,- Furnished 17 ^Apts. to Share 19 ^ House hr Sale 21 ^Autos for Sale •••••••••••••• 79 ^Autos for Sale 29

THE VILLAGER
1 -bedrooms & Singles

il8(»-215

Fireplace, alr-condltioning, study, larg«

heated pool, private patio, garage, lease
Lovely, quiet street, convenient to freeway.

411 KeHon (off Gayley) 479-S144.

1 MALE to Nbare 'l-btlrm. apt. w/1.

Prefer over 21. $75. 47H-3tt2.'>.(IUJy9)

4*

555 BUILDING
Ideal living for

Resident & visiting faculty,
professionals, married couples.

Air-conditioned, pool, elevator.
Walk to UCLA & Westwood
Singles, l-Bdrm., 2-Bdrms.

555 Levering GR7^2J

THE 400 BUILDING

I&2 bdrms., heated pool, private patio,
glass elevator, air conditioners.

400 VETERAN at GAYLEY
GR 8-1735

c'ampus towers

GIRL, wants to share vour apt. Top $55,

near campus, immediately. Call VKS-
4S45. (lBJy3)

MALE roommate wanted- now through
Aug. 15. Spacious 2 bdrm., walking
distance, 970/mo. 47S-7442. <19Jyl6)

QUIET girl- share large cheerful 1 bdrm.
w/ 1. $55 plus utilities. CaU eves., 782-

lil9. (19 Jyl6)

MALE - Share Ige. 1-bdrm. apt. $50/
mo. Good location. Quiet. Eves., 473-
6263. (19 Jyll)

FEMALE 2 blocks from campus, 1

bdrm. Quiet, newly furnished & re-

decorated, avaiLnow.473-39Sl. (19Jy3)

GIRL share 2 bdrm. apt. $75. G—d.
or working. GR3-0SS1 after 4 pm, be-

fore 11 am. (19Jy3)

cfRlTcltADrSHARE 2-Bi»RM. APT.
CAMPUS, POOL. SUNDKCK. LAUN
DRY. tMH LKVKRING APT. H». 177-

«H.iM. >
(MIQir.)

MALE: GRAD. SHARE 2 BDRM. CAM-
PUS. POOL, LAUNDRY. 901 LEV-
ERING. APf. 10. 477-683S. (19 Qtr.)

SHARK LARcVrpirKASANT.
APTS FOR SUMMKR. BLOCK UCLA.
POOL. SUNDKCKS, GARACK /ii.'.

LANDFAIR. GR!»-.''.404. (I» Jv m

SALE or lease - Xlnt. 3-bdrm., den with
separate playroom or study. Util. incl.

Between Wilshire & S.M. Blvd. Must see.

Mr. Howard, GR 9-4233. (21 Jy lU
TWO • 2/bdrm. houses -•- beautiful se^

eluded pool. Live in 1, rent the other.
Reduced to $26,500. Good terms. 83S-
ft544. r21 Jv 11)

LOVELY 2 sty. Spanish 3 bdrm.. maids.
3'^ baths, study, den, ofHce. Blt-in kit-

chen. Walk UCLA. 10538 Wyton. Mrs.
Ayeroir CR5541. Asking $119, 500 .

(21 Jyl2)

BY OWNER, drastically reduced Gregory
Ain contemporary home. Large custom
'66 pool, double living room, huRe sep-
arate outside room, 3-bdrm. $44,900.
Call eves., EX 7-3729. (21 Jy 3)

OPEN dally 1-6. Spacious 2-bdrm./den
home on one of Palisades' finest streets.

Priced below market. Wall/wall carpets,
drapes incl. Beautifully landscaped, large
level lot. $34,975. 729 El Medio Ave.
Owner. 459-2400. (21 Jy 9)«§

SACRIFICE '63 Le Mans $975/best
offer. Mint cond. New tires, battery;
must sell. Bob, GR4-3265. <29Jyl6)

'64 CORVAN, sleeps 2'/^. fully equipped,
stove, ice box, custom built-lns. Motor
overhauled, $S50. 474-4052. (29 Jyl6)

RARE '57 Sunliner, good cond. ; needs
some work on top. $300 or best offer.

Ph 466-0331. (29Jyl6)

•«.» GALAXlk XL tonvvrt.. iouMiU-. i»/«..

bui-kti scitls. iini/rni, hi-ali-r. xlnt. coiitl.

Colli 477-7 1»7. (2il Jvl2)

'63 VW. Like new. Has had beautiful

care. $867. 241-9491. Come & seet

(29 Jy 9 )

•54 PONTIAC convert Starchlef. Good
cond. R/h. auto, trans.. Best offer over
$125. 276-8778. (29Jy3)

•«« CORVAIR. Good transp. $2.'>« oi

bt-st offiT bv July 15. Call 473-6486,
i-vcH. (*29Jy9)

^House to Share 22 ^i„«4SS^off''"'
^°"^"*- Wj^^C^j

Ba
4-Bdrm. studio.

rs
.^rm

sits now
dio, 1',

for Si

in
•/J na.
ummer.

Apts. to Share
Ind

$135
>0

GIRL: GRAD. SHARE - BDRM. APT.
CAMPUS. POOL. SUNDKCK. LAUN-
DRY. 901 LEVERING APT. 10. 477-

6838. ,
(19 Qtr.)

Mr.
\?«1.'^'"«">-°'' -• M'^V^l.

^Apts. to Share 19

NEED 2 girls- share luxurious 3 bdrm.
split level duplex on beach near Mlaibu.

H26-3959. (19Jyl2)

GIRL to share with fun-loving Kirl over

21. 1-Bdrm. apt. Near tampuM. $70.

473-6974 after 6 p.m. (19Jy 9)

ROOMMATE wanted. Summer only. I-

bdrm. apl. $62.50/mo. * util. «t phone.

8*26-2991. (19 Jy 9)

^ House for Rent. 20

LIGHT, airv .I rm. apt., furniMhwI. Shart
w/ fentiili- unid. Westwood. CR72 !.'».'>

i-ves.. Fa I. VIHW d II vs. (IDJy't)

M^LE - Landfalr/Strathmore. Studio
(Bedroom upstairs; liv.. din.-rms, kit.

(iownstalrs). Prlv. yard, fireplace, gar-
age. $60/mo. GR 9 0.527 after It) p.m.
or wknds. (19 Jy 11)

COZY, smaU 3 bdrm. home. Large
enclosed yard. 1 yr. lease Brentwood.

$25a S26-1797. 11973 Dorothy
(20 Jy3,)

VENICE - Furn. 1-bdrm. Study, gar.,

for summer. $i:i.Vmo.: less for yard
care. 474-1740. (580 Jy 9)

YOUNG girl to share large house with
other young girl. $70. 393-1819.

(22 Jy 11)

^Room and Board,,,..,,,,, 24

ROOM/BOARD male students- private
home , north WUshire. Walk UCLA. Pool,
TV room, reasonable. Mrs. Black, 400
S. BenUey. 879-9673. (24JylS)

FEMALE: private room & board $85
/mo. VE8-2209. (24 Jyl6)

J Aoom onu »*ww. w

^ Exchanged for Help,.. 25

JIRL: exchange lite duSes. Privateroom,
TV. 2 school age children. Brentwood.
Transportation necessary. 472-7888.

(25Jyl8)

'62 CORVAIR Monza Coupe. Good
running cond. $425. Rick, 391-5944 or
836-0343. (29 Jy3)

'64 VW Ghia. Xlnt. cond. White/red int-
erior, new brakes, clutch, wiring. $1225.
981-1435, eves. (29 Jy 1 1

)

'60 ENGLISH Ford Consul ConverL
Good running cond. Transport car.
Call 826-7191. (29Jv3)

y Cycles, Scooters

YAMAHA YDS-3, 250cc.: like new. $450.
276-9117. (30 Jy3)

(iH HARLEY-DAVIDSON 'Riipiiio'

I'ZHvi. 4 iivoH. old. 4!N)niiU'N. Liirgt-

rack, tit- Nlraps in«lii(kxl. MH 270-tlMi.

'66 HONDA 90. 3,000 ml. Good cond.
$200. 473-3760. (30Jyl6)

BS/T LIGHTNING 650 cc, like -new,

custom paint, must sell, best offer. Joe
474-9025, 474-9136. (30 Jyl6)

'65 YAMAHA 250cc.OU injection. custom
features. Book racl(. $330/trade up for
VW camper. 662-0732. (30Jy3)

'62 SAAB. Xlnt. rond. R/H. Extras. Must
Hell. $5.'>0 or best offer. Call eves. 472-

4197. (29 Jy 9j^

'62 MERC. MetiiJr. V8, R/H, air-cond.

IV r. Nlwr./brakes. Top timd. $«.'>0. Eve.

397-892.1. (29 Jy 9)

'67 GT. 1700 Glas. 2 + 2. cleiin, l.'>,(HM)

ml., titcreo, extms. Fast inr. $2<>(M). CR<>-
.'>92.'>. (29 Jy 9)

•63 CHEVY Corvair conv. A»do.. R/H.
Very sharp. Xlnt. mech. cond. b.».l-7.H)«.

(29 Jy 9)

'63 BSA SPITFIRE, 650cc. Xlnt. cond.,

8ooH for street, dirt. After 4pm, 353-
242. (30Jyli:

'64 YAMAHA 220 cc. , 15 hp, low
mileage, recent tune-up. Highest bid. Sell

quick. -838-5335. (30 Jy3)

'67 305 HONDA Scrambler. Less 1000
mi. Xlnt cond. Must sell. Call after 7pm,
477-9247. (30Jy3)

HONDA Scrambler 1964. 250ce. Sharp
cond. plus extras. $340 or offer. 477-
0673, 478-5420. (30 Jy25)

nt«"*"
'62 TRIUMPH. TR-3, black/WW/Tonn./
clean/xlnt. cond/ low mileage/$1000.
Ext. 3242, 473-7659. (29 Jya)

ALLSTATE '65 Vespa. Oct. 125 cc.XInt.X

cond. Must sell. $16(). 475-2197.

^Autos for Sale...,........,» 29

'57 FORD v-8 auto., dean, runs wdL
Carriers xlnt for surfboards. 472-7716.

(29 Jy3)

VOLKSWAGENS New- VninlOwmvus
DdiviTv. VolkNwagcn insurance. Kim.
47;)-H0.>>4. (2»Qtr.)

'66 VALIANT 4 dr.. auto. Hiui^. air

uvnililioning. ntiiior body dantiigc Run><

great. Dennis GRi^^9732. (29 Jvl2)

(.IRL to share 1-bdrm. apt. w/l. Will

l<»ok together. .392.5477, eves.dS Jy 9)

2 FEMALE roommalcw. Berkeley apt.

near campuH. Sepl.-Junc. $57..'»0 each.
Linda, 789-241.1. (19 Jv 9)

ATTRACTIVE 5-rm. house, yard ,

garage. One yr. sublease, vAug. i».

$145/mo. Ext. 3218 or ^86-^^41^^.

J House for Sale 21

it BDRM., l!<i baths. New f»rpc««!!?K,'

orapi-s. Patio. 2-car garage. S'^^.p: ':

liMln + equity. .161-4861. (21 Jyl2)

'62 VW BLUE,
271-2521. 9018

Ed. cond. r/h, $625.
lurton Way '2

(29 Jyf)

'.'>9 DODGE conv. New btilt «c tires.

Xlnt. cond. $29.'>. Campus X 3952 or
eves. 390^2(>.'il. (29 Jy 9)

'57 JAGUAR XK 1 40. MC roadster. Very
good cond. ${NN) or best offer. MUi-
.W74. (-29 Jy 9)

'67 CORV. 427. 4-8pd. Xlnt. cond. Con-
vert., roll bar, stereo & more. U/warran-
ty. $4000. 276-0423. (29 Jy 11)

'57 CADILLAC limousine. Top cond.,
rebIL eng., fac. air, jump seats, all

extras. Asking $500. Call 837-6641
after 5 pm. <29Jyl2)

67' 7 VAI.IANT-IOO. auto. Urans., r/h,
l:.iOu miles, Hluebook $208.5. Sell for

$1985, 892-3092. (29 JyS)

f.]nnrcU%^^mt'6B^l^jif.

'64 300 HONDA Dream. Recently rbit

eng. Just tuned. Xlnt mech. cond. $250.
472-2468. eves. (30Jvl2

SOUTHERN
CAMPUS
IS HERE!

A few books still avail.

$9 KH112
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Curfew threathangs over Berkeley I Nursing school controversy grows
By Nina Pinsky
and Martin Rips
DB Stafl Wi ik-i s

A four day curfew in Hcrkelcy
h as been temporarily suspended,
but officiuls have said it is pos-
sible to declare a "state of cur-

few" at any time.

The susp>ension came as the
result of a Herkeley City Coun-
cil meeting yesterdiiy.

'fhe Young Socialist Alliance's
request to I 'C and the city for

use of facilities for a July 4 rally

has been denied. 'Vha group is

meeting to plan the rally, to be
held with or without permission.
Requests for a sound permit for

an outdoor rally were also sus-

pended because officials still con-
sider the city in "a state of emer-

protestors spoke before the City . lierkeley Chancellor K'oger
Council meeting and presented 11 eyns issued a statement stress-

not only the demands outlined ing that the trouble did not in-

on ^nday,-but ^idditional ones -volve Ik»r4<eley students;*-
including an Independence Day ^^SA leader I'oter Caniejo is

rally, iiobby Scale, a lilack I "an- not a student,
ther Party leader, idso called for I'riday's rally Wiis organized
a stop of police oppression of by the VSA in conjunction with

n

Koney

blacks.

It was claimed that 2000
people were at the noon meeting,
but according to the Daily Cal,
most of the people in attendance
were not demonstraters, but in-

terested and concerned citizens.

Although young people have
been involved, only 14 of the
88 arrested are ('('students.

ITie Daily Cal claims that the
I 'mversity has not been disrup-
ted and classes are meeting as
usuai.

"'
I Ttw I inivwtiity ia nottho

other leftist groups including the

Peace and h'reedom Party and
the lUack Panthers. Its aim was
a show of solidarity for sociiU-

ist French sftudents and workers
and was markedly antirGaullist.

Diversifiitl group

1 1owever , when the 1 a r g e
crowd began gathering at 7 p.m.,
it was evident that a diversified

group espousing a niultitude of

causes was in attendance.

lilt: iiu.t1ing took plan' al thr

Demands (o council
adversary," the paper said. It's

between the city and certain po-
l*'our representatives of the litical groups.

School of Nursing...

\

(Continued from Pafce 1)

or otherwise — worked long
hours and ascribed to a life of

self-sacrifice," Dean llassenplug
said.

Students under the new pro-
gram would be able to take full

majors hi other fields, and train

sumultaneously at the hospital.

I'pon graduation, the student
would also receive a nursing de-

gree.

"The program is self-defeat-

in," Dean Il^jissenplug said. 'Ihe

draft proposes that there "be es-

"tablished one or more under^
graduate programs in the col-

lege of Letters and Science."
Dean llassenplug added that

Letters and Science now offers

no nursing courses.

Base of ignorance

"Whoever made the plan is

operating from a base of ignor-
ance, not knowledge," she com-
mented.
Vice Chancellor Sherwood

complained of the cost involved
in operating the present school.
Dean llassenplug explained the

only cost involved in the main-
tenance of the school was fiitul-

ty and stafl". Also, Cniversity
funds for the school are iiug-

mented with federal funds.
Dean llassenplug expUifned

that many times MD's prefer
a nurse who would simply do
what she was told, rather than
be a knowledgeable entity. "And
don't forget the fact that nurses
are primarily women and doc-
tor's men," she added.

International influence

Afaf Ibrahim, faculty member
of the School of Nursing, and
graduate from the University
of Alexandria in l'>g>'pt, said
that elimination of the school
would be a great loss interna-

tionally cis well as nationally,
because, "other countries are
emulating progp.mis that are be-

ing offered at I'CI.A. In fact,

I 'CLA has prepared many of the

nurses' educations who are now
leaders in their respective coun-
tries: I'Igypt, Japan, India and
the Philippines, she said. UCLA
is only one of three schools in

the nation which offers courses
leading to the masters degree
in nursing.

Final budget
is even lower

If the I Iniversity of California
budget stands as it is now, it

will be even lower than Ciov. Kon-
ald Ueagan's original mode).
The Kegents tiad requested

$311 million, but Keagan pro-
posed S279 million. The legis-

lature restored piirt ofthe budget
leaving it at a $286 million
figure. Hut after Keagan's vari-
ous item vetoes the budget
reached a new low of $276 mil-

lion.
It will be some time before

figures are available for each
campus' budget, however, since
the state budget is divided ac-

cording to function, not campus.
Among Reagan's cuts are a

reduction of $5,399,949 in the
university's , operation<U funds,
including $1,200,000 for plant
maintenance and $2,933,000 fir

merit salary increases; $614,593
reduced because of new enroll-

ment projections at CC Berkeley
for the summer quarter; elimin-
ation of the $3,725,000 which
the legislature had inserted in

the budget for a needy student
program in lieu of a total regis-

tration fee increase approved
by the Kegents; and a cut of
$505,300 in salary increases.

corner of Telegraph and Haste
Avenues with an estimated crowd
of 2000.
Speakers included K'eese Kr-

lich, who fiices up to three years
in jail for his activities during
the Stop the Draft week liu>t Oc-
tober, Karen Wuld, a I {lack pan-
ther representative and .luan
Martinez of the I'hird World
I liberation l-'ront.

liecause the rented loud speak-
er equipment was hard to hear,
it was evident that the audience
created such diversions as sitting

in the street or starting splinter

demonostrations. When at 8:55
p.m. peoplestarted blocking traf-

fic, a tiicticiU police force was
called in.

Policeiuid jictoip^uj. cumt^iand
headquarters earlier in the even-
ing in one of the student parking
lots.

Permit denied

^'S/\ had applied for a permit
to hold a close street ridly, but
it was denied them. The result

was that monitors were appoint-
ed to keep the crowd retained
and within the bounds of the
sidewalk.

When the police made their ini-

tial appearance, the streets were
cleared by the monitors, but Po-
lice Chief William Bealedeclared
the gathering to be an illegal

assembly and ordered the crowd
to disperse.

Camejo called Beale to the
platform where they conferred.

Beale then repeated his an-
nouncement and was met by
jeers and boos. He retreated,

and moments later about 75
policemen armed with blllyclubs,

started moving towards the
crowd.

Wet police

People who were watching the
rally from the rooftops poured
water on the police, as well as
trash and flower pots.

Police moved slowly toward
the crowd while rally organizers
yelled, "Retreat slowly, don't
lose your cool."

One black student sat on his
car as others moved back and
claimed that he was "going to

defend" his property.

Police cordoned off TelegrapJ
Ave. while demonstrators stood

and waited. Some militants grei

restless and started throwina
rocks and bottles at the police!

Some windows were broken.!

Suddenly police began shooting!

tear-gas at people who, by then,

had started running toward!

them. No arrests were made I-'ri-l

day night.

Saturday and Sunday saw!

more demonstrations and many!
arrests. Leaders met Sunday and!

made specific demands to thel

City Council, among those, onef

asking for outdoor rallies with]

Yesterda y, "Berkeley was calm. I

Activity was normal, and ac-

cording to one student, "not tool

many people seem overly conj

cerned."

SOUTHERN CAMPUS
AVAILABLE

K. H, 112

TRANSCENDENTAL MEDITATION

AS TAUGHT BY

MAHARISHl Jh^&^T^BBL
MAHESH IMM^fajj^^^^^Ej
YOGI > V^^HHHHHm^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^H/

"

^j^^i^S^^^^^^sk

t'y

TRANSCENDENTAL MEDITATION IS A NATURAL SPONTANEOUS
TECHNIQUE WHICH ALLOWS EACH INDIVIDUAL TO EXPAND HIS

CONSCIOUS MIND AND IMPROVE ALL ASPECTS OF LIFE.

INTRODUCTORY LECTURE by mr. jerome jarvis
^ DIRECTOR OF SIMS

8 m. MONDAY, JULY 8

SANTA MONICA CIVIC AUDITORIUM

ADMISSION 51.00

STUDENTS' INTERNATIONAL MEDITATION SOCIETY

101^ GAYLEY AVE., LOS ANGELES, CALIF. 90024
478-1569 •

By Pam Gentry
DB City Editor

"I think it's a damn shame that they would do
inything that would close that or any other school

)f nursing," Chancellor Willard Fleming of the San
JKranciseo campus has commented upon the propos-

al to phase out the School of Nursing here.

Upon hearing of Fleming's opposition, Vice-

(rhancellor Foster Sherwood commented, "I don't

think it's any of his business. We're talking about

I
UCLA, not San Francisco."

•'We have been swamped by telephone calls from
jalumni and citizens—particularly directors of nursing
services and public health agencies who are concerned
rith this proposal," Lulu Hassenplug, dean of the

ISchool of Nursing, commented.
"We provide a large number of employees for the

[key positions in administration for these agencies,"

Ishe remarked, "and they say they couldn't possibly

|fu notion without our Nursing School."

^ast shortage

"No one can understand how this could happen
Iwith flie vast national shortage of qualified nurses,"

Ishe said, "and I_have also had letters from all over

jthe country, professing shock and consternation over

I
the proposal."

Rachel Ayres, director of the nursing service at

jthe City of Hope and graduate of the School c^

Nursing, commented that she was "absolutely ap-

palled that the doctors at UCLA could consider such

I
a thing.

"I can only think that it's been because a few

I

members of the mediccd staff think they know about
nursing education when they obviously are unin-

formed," she continued.

jpirofessional rights

"People in the profession should retain the right

I

to decide the goals of that profession and the

I

methods which lead to those goals," she said.

The most appalling fact of all, according to Mrs.
[Ayres, was that "nursing has made so many stndes
in modernizing the nursing profession, lliat mis
should happen at UCLA at this time is unbelievable.

It will take us back 20 years," she said.

"I don't think that nursing exists for the use of

doctors, but should serve the community,"she added.
Dr. Leo Reeder, professor of public health, said

that he. thought the phaae-out proposal was "dis::_

hirbing."

Regressive step

"This is a very regressive kind of step," he said.

"It carries nursing back in time to a period when
nurses were primarily little more than what we now
have in the way of hospital orderlies."

Reeder further explained that he thought the new
program was ill-advised. "A number of the state-

ments made in the proposal to abolish the School

of Nursing are predicated on assumptions that are

either erroneous or not congruent with the thinking

of leaders in the field ofhealth-manpower education,"
he said.

jReeder served on a technical staff of the National

Commission of Community Health Services which
advised the commission on manpower. "We were

cliai '

ged with reviewing luanpower reaeureesfoFcom
munity health services for the next few decades. We
came out strongly for the baccalaureate program
in the School of Nursing," he said.

Reeder added that professional nursing should

be patient-oriented rather than technique-oriented.

Dean Luhi Hassenplug, School ofNursing

Sherwood's position
^" ^ ~

Sherwood, however, contended that nursing as

such is not a profession, and that it does not possess

any unique core of knowledge or special technique.

Vivien Cruz, a nurse at NPI who attended a special

meeting with the Vice Chancellor and nurses yester-

day, said that he concluded that this was enough
justification for abolishing the school.

"And that is about tje most archaic thinking I

have ever heard," Miss Cruz commented.
"Our biggest concern is that if the school is

phased out here, it will demonstrate to the nation

that we think any six-month training course will

produce a competent nurse," she added,^

Reeder commented that "it is difficult to under-

stand why this particular proposal is made at this

(Continued on Page 8)
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No way out! Campus construction is on the move.

Orientation program begins

UniPrep format changed
A new approach to University orientation is

being inaOgurated with 12 special UniPrep ses-

sions this summer. The sessions, which began
yesterday, mark the first time entering freshmen
will be able to pre-eiuroll in classes.

Other activities, such as departmental coun-
seling, library demonstrations and panels on
enrollment, campus and academic regulations
and services, will also be offered, according to

Glenn Leichman, director of the program.
The program will be comprehensive, includ-

ing parental participation in some of the meet-
ings and a discussion with David Palmer of the

Student Counseling Center and Carl Faber of
the psychology dept

Leichmann, who together with Palmer formu-
'ated the program said each session will aver-

se 100 students and will run for two and a
half days under the informal supervision of

^ght councellors.

Leichman believes that the best approach is

one which de-emphasizes formal structure. In

keeping with this, only registration and enroll-

^nent sessions are mandatory, giving UniPrep-
pers the option of deciding which programs are

most valuable to them.

The program is working in close cooperation
with the departments, deans, counseling center

and the registrar's office, Leichman said, parti-

cularly citing Vice Chancellor Rosemary Park,

ASUCLA Executive Director A. T. Brugger,Mrs.
Barbara Gates of the College of Letters and
Sciences and Ed Kushner of the programming
office.

Leichman is hopeful that close to 1300 stu-

dents will attend the orientation sessions, which

are being partially subsidized by the University

andby ASUCLA.
In the future he plans to offer additional

sessions aimed at transfer and foreign students.

Humphrey not
to speak here

By Alison Cross
DB Staff Writer

Vice President Hubert Humphrey will not 8p>eak here as tenta-

tively planned, according to a memorandum from the Democratic
National Committee for California. " He was scheduled to speak
at noontime," Committee spokeswoman Evelyn Sebel said, "but
he can't get in until 6:00 p.m. and he'd already been booked
for the next day at Town Hall." (Town Hall of California

luncheon at the BUtmore Hotel).

"We received two copies (of the memorandum)— the original

came from Democratic headquarters and the second one came
from Joe Cerrell, the public relations man of Cerrell, Winner and
Assoc. (Humphrey's piublic relations firm)," Speaker's Program
Supervisor Edward Kushner explained.

"On Monday Mike Zell, of the Student Activities Office; Abe
Bailey, advisor to the speaker's program; and myself met to dis-

cuss what we would do if Mr. Humphrey could come," he said.

"Bob Flshman was ilivited but could not attend."

Rich Gross, undergraduate president, asked Fishman to serve

asVhairman for "this particular thing," according to Kushner.
David Farrelly, associate professor of political science, is

apparently associated with the Humphrey campaign, Kushner
said. "These are the two ways (from Fishman and Farrelly)

that we got word of him coming."
"We had set a deadline— that we must know one way or an-

other—of 5:00 p.m. today (July 5)," he continued. "We had
heard as early as Wednesday afternoon that he was not coming,
but we waited until we received official notification."

No formal invitation to speak here was personally addressed

to Humphrey, according to Kushner. "He was invited through
his public relations firm," he said. "We were at the point of issu-

ing a direct formal invitation to him personally at that meeting
Monday. But that was never, in fact, actually done."

The memo states that recent decisions have altered Humph-
rey's schedule and that these have "unfortunately eliminated any
possibility of the Vice President speaking at UCLA this trip."

"We were led to believe that his public relations firm wanted
iiim to come," Kushner said.

Humphrey is speaking on various campuses, however, £il-

though his tentative schedule for July 10-12 is limited almost
entirely to television appearances, including "The Joey Bishop
Show" and "Good Day, LA "

Applications due II 1^

Today is the last day for

students to apply for Elec-

tions Board Chairman and
Student Judicial Board
Chairman and/or member.
Application forms are avail-

able and sign-ups for inter-

views are being taken at the

. information desk, KH 301.
^ Interviews will be held at

in7:20-10:30 tonight only
KH 301A.
Applications are available

today only in KH 304 for

alternate-delegate status to

the 1968 N8A Summer Con-
gress in Manhatten, Kansas,
Aug. 17-26. Sign-ups for in-

terviews, to be elild from 1-4

p.m. on Wednesday, are also
being taken.
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DANCE IMPROVISATION
Organt/en Bairbura Brossman
Thurediiy, 7:00— 3U 150

Exploration of music and
the body through dance. No
previous experience neces-

sar>'.

INTERPERSONAL
COMMUNICATION
Organ ixwwt Luiw Tu rtiiHi and

Tuesdoy. Ju ly 9. 1968

Colleqe cost to increase
The cost of attending a private four-year college 10 years

from today probably will be about 30 per cent higher than it is
now, according to the U.S. Office of Education. At public institu-
tions, the increase over the next decade is expected to be about
20 per cent.

These projections are based on the assumption that institu-
tions of higher education will find it necessary to adjust their
charges at approximately the same rate as during the past 10
years.

UCLA
DAJI^BRUIN
Summer Quurter No. 7 July 9, 196H

Marilyn Steiner

ThursdayK. nl 8:00
International Student Center

The subject of the class is

interpersonal communica-
tion and will be a discussion
session and a lab, requiring
the full participation of each
member. The class v^
speak of the problems of in-

terpersonal communication
and will include guest
speakers.

UFOS IN PERSPECTIVE
Organ i/.en Judy Hatcher
Wednesclay, 7:30 — RH l.W
"^ Flying saucers exist
whether or not you open
your mind to them! The
course will eov«r 1> The
Phenomenon— The extent of
the UFO phenomenon dis-

cussed including its relation-

ship to: The reports, the ob-
jects (if they exist), public

awareness, and scientific ap-
athy. 2) The Problem — An
attempt will be made to con-
sider "Does the UFO phe-
nomenon represent a prob-
lem T' and "What is the

problem?" Cases will be
presented in depth—includ-
ing unpublished accounts.

3) The Solution(8)—Possible
solutions to the problem will

be considered including psy-

chological, physical and un-
known phenomena. An at-

tempt will be made to sug-
gest means of verifying the

solution(s). If interest and
talent of the participants
warrants, the class may
take steps to implement
these means of solution.

POETRY READING

The Experimental College

Poetry Workshop will hear
Oven Dodson reading his

own poetry at 8:00 p.m. dfi

July 31, 1968 In the Sunset

Canyon Recreation Center.

Mr. Dodson is a professor

at UC, Santa Barbara, and
Howard University. The
reading is free and open
to the public.

Anyone may teach a course on
any subject he wishes, in any
way he chooses to teach it. The

EC cHtetnpts to educate without

coercion or extrinsic rewards;

it gives no grades and grants

no degrees. EC participants as-

sume responsibility for their

own educcrtion, and the survi-

val of seminars ifbpends on
their interest end iniotiative.

An EC class con begin at ony-

lim« during IImi quarter, so if

you want to #arf o doss in your
tiling fhts siigMiir it is- still not

vOO lolo. OifWv°'nowi ^ or do it

in ikofaN.

Editor-in-Chief Michael Levctt

Published Tuesday, Thursday and Friday through August 23 by the
Communications Board of the Associated Students of UCLA, 308 West-
wood Plaza, Los Angeles, Calif. 90024. Second class postage paid at
the Los Angeles post office. Copyright 1968.

Incidental fees here, not inchiding money allocated to Studer
LegislaUve Council, have increased over $200 per year sine™
1958, when fees were $50 per semester. In 1959 fees were raisdl
to $60, in 1962 to $75, in 1965 to $110, and this year the feej
were raised to $100 per quarter. \— IT -I ^^ ' '

I I . ,1 I illl
! ] I H I I J

An .increase of only $73 for the next 10 years seems conservl
ative in light of the repeated increases over the past 10 yearj

Tuition and fees—major factors in the cost climb—are Ukelyl
to be 43 per cent higher by 1976-77 at private four-year college*
and 32 per cent higher at public institutions, the office said.

"Students will pay more to attend college over the next
years as a result of the ever-increasing costs of salaries, facilities]

equipment and all the other items that make up the cost of higJ
er education," Dorothy M. GUford, asst. U.S. commissioner fori

educational statistics, noted.

'Engineer' Geoff

•HnMon 2069.
Com* in •r cdtvMydayb«*w«Mi 10 AJM.
tm4 2 ^JM.. if ymt hov* «my Umm lor a
d«M far Mmnar er Ul quarters.

• OFFICIAL NOTICES •

FILING THE REGISTRATION PACKET.
1968 SUMMER QUARTER

Insh^ctions al>out when and where all students file registration oack-
cts wiU be found on the Official BuUedn Boards.

JULY 8, MONDAY, is the last day to file Reststration Packets
witliout penalty of a late filing fee. Program of studies offered must
conform to minimum and maximum numl>er of courses prescribed by
the student's college and, when filed, must l>ear the signature of an ad-
vise or must be accompanied by a copy of record of interview with an
adviser. Feefor late filing, $10.00. No registration padcets wiU be ac-
cepted after Thursday, July 1 1. 3:50 p.m.

_. .
^** «* ** "® ^^ *^*"* *" **** Summer Quarter Packet as previously

stated. Please note this when filing your registration packet

FROM: CENTER FOR READING AND STUDY COUNSEL

i„
^P*^'»"7'<"' P»«»Jfram to a.ssist sludcntN with Htudy conccrnH. Dron-in groups, led by the Center'h stiiff, doidinu with:

""•".Tn». urup-

TtddoK lecture notes
• Mikkinu book-n«»t4w

g^ute
Objections to the cutback on

yellleader funds were raised by
"Engineer" Geoff Cooper and
one of his assistant yellleaders,

"Tank-car Lloyd Schwartz. The
two cheerleaders voiced object-

ions to recent action by the Stu-

dent Legislative Council (SLC)
in cutting the budget allowance
for the cheerleading squad.

ITie controversy. Cooper said.

Scheduling study-time

aJnitrL^M""-
"****"' 3517 - Wednoidiiy, July 10, from 12 nmm to-&00 p.m. No Hign-up necuHsary — Come when you can.

Be fitted by Experts

A

Bra and Girdle

Specialties

GR 7-1773

BANKAMEItlCAID
VAUDATED PARiONG
WITH PURCHASE

931 WESTWOOD BLVD.. WESTWOOD VILLAGE

DOUG WESTON'S JULY 18 -28 '^ft
-|aECKTRA RECORDING ARTIST,

TOM RUSH
"IncredhlyGood"

-London Times^

and the

OR 6-61681 NITTY GRITTY
xiiixiAN,Aix^ DIRT BAND
Oi™.«-Cod*.a. No*9,li„ii Hool<»iM.i»lo,.^

CLOSE-OUT SALE!
FALLS - $33.00

(prke incl. ca>e & head)

100% HUA^N HAIR

lAAPORTER'S SAMPLES
Finvsl quality you can buy

VERY THICK

Ca3cadle§, Wig§ &
Wiglefs also at
Discount Prices

First Come, First Served
Retail Value to $99.00

centered around the SLC's dt^
sion and Undergraduate Presi-

dent Rich Gross' role in the but
get cut. According to Gross, thj

allotted money will provide ot.

sweater and one jacket or two

sweaters for each member. Coop^,
er complained that the moneyl
would pre^fent the purchase o(|

pants, extra sweaters and other|

items.

A second issue concerned]
transportation to games in other

cities and out-of-state. The bud
J

get now provides for transporta-
tion to two games, one in :>tan-|

ford and one in Berkeley. Grosjj

said that thesewere the only justi-

fiable allowances because siza 1

Call
M 1—^^ _ ^ « ^ 1 A.M. to
479-3453 iop.m

^

c>enn-J/\nnual

(clearance

25% to 50%

FREE fflGLET
Special - 4 Days Only

Tues. thru Fri.

Free Wigletfreg. $12)
with purchase of any

fall or wig

Call 479-3453
10 A.M. to 10 P.M.

numbers of UCLA students traj

vel to these games.
Cooper complained that thel

budget would not cover the

championships in Kentucky.
Gross, on the other hand, stated

that "the Athletic Department us-

ually picks up the tab for the]

Louisville games."
Finance Committee (F.

Comm) recommended $1722 fori

the year and as of June 27, SLC
had appropriated a total of

$574.
Cooper cited a lack of concern

on the part of the SLC for the

cheerleaders as the cause of the
|

budget disputes. "The cheerlead-
ers are an easy target. Nobody

|

gets riled if the cheerleader bud-

get is slashed," he said.

"As performers of services to I

the students, we feel that we

should be given some kind of]

priority," Cooper remarked.
"SLC will probably claim that!

they need the extra few dollars to
|

support the tutorial project^
Community services are an im-j

portant aspect of the University,
|

but college is still for the stu-

dents."

Gross agreed with the need for I

the priority of student services]

over community services, but ex-

plained that "we are merely set-

ting up guidelines. We are trying]

to cut down on luxuries."

BILL AND JOHN
fonm«Hy of BLUE AND GOLD Bari>er Shop

OAKLEY'S

ore now at

GRonite 3-4245
1051 MOXTON AVB4UE
WCSTWOOD VUAOE

l^

*?

Dresses •Coats 'Suits

Knits • Sweaters • Skirts

Pants * Blouses

All from Regular Stock

£iiiiiiiiiiiiiiimiimiiiiitiiiiMii;:::::ii::i!i!ii!iiiiiiHiiiHiiiiiiiiiiiiniiimmiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiimii':E

KRLA presents

Charles richie

NO RETURNS

BoftkAmtrtcoril

NO LAYAWAYS
Most9r Chorgt

LLOYD * HAVENS

\

THE SPORTSWEAR SPECIALTY SHOP
915 WKTWOOb VlvD g1 3*8M6

*

WESTWOOD VILLAGE, LOS ANGELES. CALIF

8:3a P.M.

FRIDAY 1ULY12
Ticktts: (3.50. (450. (5.50

AvaiMIe at: B«i Offlct 393-9961

Mvtui Aftucits 627-1248

Walticitt Misic Citits 466-3553

SANTA MONia CIVIC
produced by conceri ossociates

yirnold to present views
on violence in America

Tuesdoydoy. July 9, 1968 UCIA DAILY BRUIN i

"What Is society coming to when an employee
of the government (the police) has the legal

power to shoot down a burglar and thus trade

a life for^ TV set?" This dbservation, made by
David O. Arnold, will be the major topic of a
conference on the problems of violence at 1

p.m. tomorrow in SS 11238.
In his article, "The Roots of Violence in

American Society,'' Arnold deplores a society

that worries about books that deal with sex but
condones books that typify violence.

Arnold will discuss the major points of his

article as wdl as raise questions on solving the
problem of violence in our society.

Arnold dted comic books, violence by police,

and violence in movies as factors that contribute

to making our society such a violent one. Mak-
ing heroes out of our soldiers and military
leaders and glorifying criminals, such as Bonnie
and Clyde, also conditionour society to violence,

Arnold noted.

In stating his g^nwai poeition on violonoot

this country. If a person says it's just the
Negroes who are responsible for the violence, or
just the police, or just sick people, that person
ia either naive,, stupid or is. lying

'"Violent movies tend to gradually brutalize
us. We becqme more and more acquiescent of
violent situations.'*

MANNY'S BARBERS
TRY OUR RAZOR CUTS

1040'/! BROXTON, WESTWOOD 478-9102
'-!

Arnold said, "Violence is the major problem in

Arnold proposed no simple solution to solve
the complex problem of violence. He said that
while gun control laws are necessary, laws are
no answer in themselves. The entire attitude of
the individual must be changed^arid fiils^calmoT
be done through legislation alone.

In his article, soon to be published by the
Institute of Government and Public Affairs,

Arnold stated, "What we need to do is to re-
duce the underlying social causes of alienation
and to stop giving our citizens a lifetime of
training for violence."

Arnold has taught classes in race relations
in AmoFican society at UC Santa Barbara, and

Miaf^VTOW InaWMhamCWi Produrttoo

Rosemaiyls Baby John Cassavetes^ RufrGofckyi /Sidney Blackmer /Maurice Evans/ aryJWKJHBeWny
ftoduc«l»)rW*«mCasn^Wri«wnioftheSc»eenandO«eciec)t)yncyTianPoiarsK. Frommenovwrr, :'1lPv'

^oduct«'lC*•gn•l-Ac^•r0S,«•<l/ iicr»irooior/APinmci/MPicit«* ^'?:JE.,

Du^ to the unprecedented crowds for "Rosemary's

I
Baby" and for your added convenience there

I will be Matinee performances every day and a

I
special Midnight Show Friday and Saturday.

I
DAILY AT 12:49 • 3:10 • 9:39 • 8:09 • 10:30 p.m.

^FWI. t SAT. 1^:18 • 2:40 • 9:09 • 7:39 10:00 12:19 «.!.

Premiere

CREST

I

iiiii

received his Ph.D. in Sociology at Berkeley.

SWOP gives work, cash
Thirty two high schooljuniors

are gaining laboratory work ex-

perience and pocket money this

summer as Operation SWOP en-

ters its second year on this

campus. >•

The federally funded program
titled Summer Work Opportuni-
ties Program (SWOP), is spjon-

sored by the Los Angeles Board
of Education and was created to

provide paid work experience for

high school students from eco-

nomically depressed back-
rounds.

According to Mrs. Mary Naka-

«r

VAUGHN'S FAMOUS
2 FOR THE PRICE

OF 1 SALE

Vaughn's famous 2 for 1

sale offers you an excel-

lent opportunity to add io

your nattiral shoulder ward-

robe at handsome savings.

Suits, Coats, Trousers,

Shijfts, Jackets ... all 2 for

the price of 1. Buy now
. . . offer limited. Come and

bring a friend — two may
participate.

BANK CfttDlT CfiROS WELCOME

ESTABLISHED 1927

Jifi^P^

AT SATHER GATE
Untvbhsity Mkn's Shops

>ikN iHANcisri) Bi>>«ii(» los »»uns si»nii
'»l<)*t'0 S»N lOSf (ilf.fMf rfWvMll"- s»<»*«tNIO

937 Westwood Blvd.

Weitwood

ta, grad student here and coor-
dinator of the program, "Each
student is assigned to work with
a professor involved in a field of
study that is of interest to the stu-
dent." This professor assigns the
student variousjobs dealing with
his field, and in addition, most
of the professors let the students
sit in on their graduate seminars,
she said.

Through p£u*ticipation in the

project, the LA Board and Edu-
cational Opportunities Program
( EOP) hopes to fulfill these shi-

dents' curiosity and give them
some insight into what Univer-
sity life is all about.
The program, which began

July 1, is slated to run through
Aug. 30 and will pay each parti-

cipating student $500.

NdtiOrtdlly

SCUBA INSTRUCTION
A special summer program - 32 hours Skin 'n' Scubo course. Day

and night classes. G>mplelion of course eoch student is aworded

a national and local certification card and diplomdr""^ ^ '^~^.

For Infotuwtion Please Ccill

454-9195 or 454-8585
Qott«« are limited and will begin irtirnedtejlety

SCUBA WORLD
14831 PAQFIC COAST HKIHWAV SANTA MO^NCA, CAUF.

( Corner of Chautauqua & Podfk Coast)

Courtas taught by former UCLA initructort

J '
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TICKETS ON SALE TODAY!!
BY SPECrAr-T^l^irANGEMENTr THE niTCtA—
STUDENT CULTURAL COMMISSION IS OF-
FERING SPECIAL DISCOUNT TICKETS - TO
UCLA STUDENTS ONLY FOR

TENNESSEE WILUAMS'

Newly-revised version of his ploy

"CAMINO REAL"
July 25, 26, 27&40PM

A CENTER THEATRE GROUP production

inH.e M/IJ(/( TAPER FORUM
of the MUSIC CENTER

fiaETS: $1.00 for UCLA STUDENTS, ON SALE NOW IN KERCK-

HOFF TICKET OFFICE

NOTICE: Round- trip bus tickets on sale (or July 26 performance

ONLY @ 25< eacti.

FREE sec COFFEE CONCERT

BARANGGAY DANCERS
FROM THE PHILIPPINES

ROYCE HALL - FRI., July 12 - 830PM
FREE REFRESHMENTS FOLLOWING CONCERT IN ROYCE
HALL LOBBY, DURING THE SCC POST-CONCERT RECEPTION!

Currently touring

the U.S. under

auspices of the

Philippine Govt.,

this brilliant troupe

of dancers,

with special

"Rondalla" Band,

performs the colorful

folk dances

of the Philippines. -

including Igorot Mountain

dances • "Dances of

Yesteryear" • The
Unforgettable "Dances

of Our Countryside," and

I
Paid Advertisement I

MAX RAFFERTY Looks al Today's Worlds

Some of his topical comments>

. . . Current muKic \h **D(>wnbe»( poMon Hcrved up
by lonff hiiircci, Hiack jawiti. Neanderthal dnmlerH.

. . . Juvenile ddinquentN are *"rhe Klobh." He rcferK
to them colieitivdy hh KlobiNm and likens it to *Hhe
unlovely but irreproachably biblic«d doK which in-
NiHted on returning to Hn own vomit"

. . . He NCCN **the worst of our youniMtLTH urowinK
up to become booted, Kideburned, ducktaiJed, un-
waHhed, leather Jacketed slobN whose favorite sport
is ravaiKiuK little t^tis and stompinK polio victlmH
to dvath."

. . . He views the solutions to our world problems in
simple frontier terms, for example: **When we start
strinKinK up communist mass murderers we will no
louKcr be troublc>d by communist wars."

All That Stands Between
This Man And A Seat

In the United States Senate

is

ALAN
CRANSTON
Can We Counf On Your Help?

^

\\\

it

i

MANY

MORE 11

Mail to:

STUDENTS FOR CRANSTON
3259 Wilshire Blvd.,

Los Angeles, California 90005
(213) 381-5961

Name
I

. —r-

Address

Telephone

UCLA

1

\

SPONSORED BY STUDENTS FOR CRANSTON

Fred Epstein

State Choirman
Philip Pepoicm
Stole Coordinator

\
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UCLABRUIN False dilemma
Larry Borok

^ ,^____Michacl Levett _™
-A„ Editor-in-Chief

Donna Grac« Pom Gentry
Managing Editor City Editor

Judi Bronstein
Fine Arts Editor

On June 29, Rolling Hills became the site
grandchildren

where well-meaning, affluent white (>eople were when we went

- able to really demonstrate their concern over
the racial problem in the United States. Dem-
onstrate concern to each other, that is. Demon-
strate concern like any rich uncle would toward
his poor nephew. Demonstrate concern over
preserving the institutions that made him afflu-

ent and the black people "disadvantaged," that
is. ^

UDHi^ned editorials rcprcscnl a niajurit.N tipiiiioii ol (Ik- i).iil.\ Bruin
Editorial Board. All other colunuih, tarlooll^ and letters represent the
opinion ol the author and do not neeessarily rdk'cl the views ul' the
Editorial Board. ^i^ - -^ . ^ . ^^^^^ .. ..

OB Editorial

Humphrey
Hubert Humphrey Is coming to town. And the public is

cordially Invited not to attend.

A true man of- th e people, Humphrey is limiting his

Ipublrc appearances to several television tapings, a Town
Hall meeting and, to quote the printed invitation, "a kick-

off rally with Hubert H. Humphrey, Vice President of the

United States . . . (Please present this card)."

Naturally, the Vice President of the United States, but

not necessarily of Its people, Is afraid of a demonstration

similar to the one at the Century Plaza during Lyndon
Johnson's visit last year. But the style of one demonstra-
tion does not necessarily predict the style of another.

Preliminary conferences have been held with the Los

"Ahgete^S potiCe dept. to ihsure TheHriiaxTrnurh security of

the Vice President and of the demonstrators. Humphrey's
right to speak must be Insured just as the protestors'

right to assemble and.demonstrate must also be protected.

And the event is necessary. Kennedy supporters, Mc-

Carthy backers, peace groups and other interested, in-

volved individuals must not acquiesce to politics that aljow

a candidate, whose vote gathering places him at best a

distant third In the minds of participating American citi-

zens, the alternative to Richard Nixon.

Humphrey's "politics of joy" Is as repugnant as it is

rnisconceived, and It is incumbent upon the people of Los

Angeles to protest what he stands for. Both the form and
the substance of Hubert Humphrey's politics are out-of-

step with the needs of the American public.

But to be effective, the demonstrations must remain

peaceful for it Is not Hubert Humphrey who must be im-

pressed by the activity. Rather it is the people who will

pick the Democratic nominee, and they are Impressed not

by violence but by numbers.

So let Humphrey come. Let him avoid speaking to the

people. Let him continue his politics of joy. But go to see

him.

Let Humphrey know, let the Democratic party know,

that the mass of the American people know that the style

and direction of American politics needs change and that

change can't come without a change In leadership.

By Kelerman and Eias

The people of Rolling Hills, that clear and
windy day, held Intercom '68. By "Intercom,"
I suppose that they abbreviated the word "in-
tercomunicaUon." If so, then their defmition of
the word is not that of Webster's, for "intercom-
munication" denotes the imparting and receiv-

ing of information between people. Instead,
Intercom '68 fulfilled only half of the definition.

Everyone there, from the Boy Scouts to "Join
Hands" to^Opera^on Bootstrap to the Lions
Club were imparting information on their acti-

vities, activities that would indeed help the
"disadvantaged minorities" in securing jobs
and an education. But no one there, in that
genteel and refined institution known as Rolling^

Hills High School, ever thought of receiving
information from the "disadvantaged minori-
ties" themselves.

Intercom '68 had black speakers, black
bands, black dancers. Yes, black people played
a major role in the proceedings. They provided

asked them. "You remember
we went down to the Watts Towers last

week?', A housewife ran up to a black- girl

dressed up with a "Job Corps" insignia, too^
ter picture, and then scurried" off. The elderly
white master of ceremonies droned on as the
black Teen Post band was replaced by the
black jazz combo, who in turn were replaced
by a 1 7-piece Youth Band, all black, of course.

Bob Ringler, a CASE representative, when
asked what exactiy was tiie function of CASK,
replied, "To combat white racism." The white
lady who asked the question glared, and then
walked away.

Intercom '68 was a fair designed to show
the "three ways suburban citizens can become
involved," and to help them "become informed,
speak out and take action." In presenting the

various organization in their respective booths,
in holding discussion seminars for periods nf

less than 30 minutes, in locating it in afQuent,
suburban Rolling Hills, Intercom '68 failed.

It approached the racial crisis in the United
States from the paternalism and superiority
stance that white jjeople have always taken in

attempting to alleviate the problem. It main-
tained, in what became an increasingly sur-
realistic, if not absurd situation, the old stereo-

fypes of the black people.

"Undertake the wtiite man's burden," Rud-
yard Kipling once wrote. The people of Rolling
HiUs, a safe and comfortable 20 miles from

the entei tainment. Smaller events came to our Watts, would bring the ghetto to suburbia. On
atientioiL A grandmother with her three young ^^ own terms, of course.

Sounding boardw • e~ ... . ...

Editor:

It was with dismay that I re-

centiy learned of tiie UCLA Ad-
ministrative proposal to termi-
nate the School of Nursing and
to create an office of N u r s i n g
Education in the UCLA Hospi-
tal under the Director of Hospi-
tals and Clinics.

The UCLA School of Nursing
forms an extensive and presti-
gious part of the history of nurs-
ing education in the twentieth cen-

tury. The school was a leader in

defining the role and placement
of professional nursing educa-
tion within an institution ofhigh-
er learning and over the years
has served as a model for newer
and less fissured programs to

emulate. Ideas and concepts gen-
erated by the school's faculty

have sparked interest, research,
and discovery by nursingeduca-
tors throughout the country,
while graduates of the UCLA
School of Nursing, have proven
their abilities and the unique ex-

cellence of the school wherever
they have gone.

It is difficult, if not impossible,
to measure the contribution that

an "ideal" makes to any one
group. The tangible rewards can
readily be assessed but such are

'phase - out' hrt

Takng the heart out off mednne

always far outweighed by those

intangible benefits v, hich defy re-

cognition. I feel certain that you
must be aware of the quality and
quantity of the measurable out-

comes of your School of Nurs-
ing, but I feel equally certain
that you can not begin to con-

ceive the value of the school's

contribution to the total develop-

ment of professional nursing, in

terms of leadership, creativity,

standard setting, innovations,

etc I earnestiy request that you
weigh the decision [>ending with

full awareness of the devastating

effect your decision may have on
patterns of nursing education
and the practice of professional

nursing within the United States.

As immediate past President of

the Pennsylvania League for

Nursing, as a member of the

Pennsylvania State Board of

Nurse Ebcaminers and as a dedi-

cated and alarmed nursing edu-

cator, I urge you to actively op-

pose and to vote "no" on the

proposal to terminate the UCLA
School of Nursing.

Dr. Dorothy J. NoveUo
Chairman

Nurses
Editon

As citizens and as nurses, we
fed called upon to comment on
UC'LA's proposed answer to the

nursing shortage, as set forth in

an article in the Daily liruin
(July 3, 1968) entiUed" Nursing
'ITiase-out' (-onsidered" and
also reported in the Los Angeles
Times (July 2, 1968), "UCLA
('Onsiders Closing I)own It's

Nursing School".
Vice Chancellor Sherwood's

explicit reason is high cost. How-
ever, it is the latent reasons which
are evic^ent and even more im-

portant. 'ITie medical power elite

at VC\j\ who are responsible

for the proposal, are making an
attempt to control nursing: nurs-

ing education, nursing service

and nursingadministration.
'Iliey wonder if nursing educa-
tion "couldn't b'e done better by
someone else" and whether nurs-
inor "bdongs as an independent

physician, what the physician
wants them to know and how he

I

wants them to perform.
Would this solve the nursing!

shortage? Will such a program
graduate great numbers at lowj

cost? We think not.

Our final comment concerns!
every person within the I Iniver-

sity. If a powerful dite exists in

the university which can eject an

other disciplinefrom the auspices I

of higher education, are vou|

next?

GraduatcH, School of N u r n i n k:

Anne Allen. Univ. of North
Curolljiii, 1967; Darlcne Hall.

UCLA, 1967, Mary Dkn Roks,

Arb:ona State Univ., 1964;
Carol E. Snun, BriKham
YouHK Univ., 191^9; Gwcn
TuftH, BriKhani Younu Univ.,

I960; Sylvia Weber, NewYorlt
Univ., 1967.

Seniorw Rita Cooku, Mary
Porter.

Lucile W(mkI, R.N.. M.&

Library
Editor:

Lawrence Mark Stome com
plains (DB, July 2) that the li

brary doses too early to satisfy

his summer intellectual needs. We

sympathize with him, and can

only say that it is a matter of

our not being able to finance
longer hours of service during
the surruner quarter.

We hope that in the fall, with

the hdp of emergency funds, we

will be able to resume the sche-

dules of hours which were in ef-

fect last year during thefall, win

ter and spring quarters so that

some of our libraries can be kept

open until midnight. Our thanks

to Mr. Stone for his letter, for

such expressions of interest will

,

hdp us to gain support for our

requests for funds.

Everett T. Moore I

Asst University Librarian
|

Misquote
Editor:

In reference to the July 2 Daily
discipline," Furthermore, they Bruin» pag« three, the article con
answer "no." and propose that ceyning the new chancellor. .

thfiy, tiic physicians, are means- yeech. I was misquoted. Apolo
^^- gies accepted. Thank you.

'lliese physicians proposed ^.
prograni in which a person with Mo«|j»n ^^

a college degree is taught by the G«i«f«l Kcp-

Parking problems - like every quarter

Dig this! It grabs you where it hurts. UCLA stu-

dents seem to get concerned only where money is in-

volved (jvitneaa the tuition struggle). Get concerne(L___

Regarding the article on parking in last Tues-

day's Daily Bruin, how can Parking Service Manager
Mrs. Sally A. Meisenholder ethically say that there

have not been enough requests to warrant shuttle

service to Lot 32, when the first time I called I was

told permits weren't available, and the second time it

took the girl a full lour minutes before she could

find out the price.

It appears obvious to me u. re would be more
requests for Lot 32 permits if the inlormation was

made available that Lot 32 is cheaper tha> on-cam-

pus parkihg. (What about the 2500 non-UCL> stu-

dents just here for the summer session?)

Unfortunately, however, it is no longer half the

price. On-campus parking rates rose this quarter

from $20 to $21, an increase of 5 per cent. Parking

in Lot 32 rose from $10 to $14, an increase of 40

per cent over last quarter— but without the shuttle

service ! Just like any oth^f quarter? You 've got to be

kidding!

The really heavy stuff happens all year round.

^1 monies from parking tickets written on the

UCLA campus are paid to West Los Angeles Munici-

pal Court. None of this money returns to UCLA. We
are talking about between $80,000 and $90,000 per

year! Eighty to 90 THOUSAND dollars. In the past

a small fraction of this large amount has helped to

allay the cost of installing signal lights at the en-

trances to campus, but we now have all the signal

lights we need.

By Gary Friedmarr
Our hopefully soon-to-be-announced next Chan-

cellor, Charles E. Young, explained the facts differ-

ently than Business Manager Harland Thompson
"Bid in the DB article. Accdlrding t<f Thompson, tic-

kets are paid to West LA because if UCLA were to

assume this responsibility the judicial costs involved

would make it only a "break-even proposition."

This implies the decision was made by UCLA,
not West LA. Dr. Young reported, however, that

three years ago an attempt was made, with the aid

of the Law School, to change this arrangement
Needless to say, it failed. The Administration ration-

alizes this lack of success by the fact that only 30-35

per cent of the tickets are written on student vehicles

(a misleading figure since tickets are written on the

registered owner and many student vehicles are regis-

tered in their parents' name to save money on insur-

ance. ) The judicial expenses, Young said, would ac-

count for half the money collected, not all of it as re-

ported by Thompson, and tiie bad public relations

involved in collecting it would not be worth the addi-

—Uonul revenue.
I would question that the costs involved in ad-

ministering the collection would equal $40,000-

$45,000. However, assuming this figure were accur-

ate, that's still $40,000 - $45,000 tiiat could be spent

to further the interests of UCLA rather than the Los

"Angeles Traffic Commission. UCLA bears the costs

of writing the tickets and UCLA should reap tiie

benefits of their collection. The money from tickets

written at the Veterans' Administration goes to the

U.S. Treasury, not the city of Los Angeles. The
money from tickets written on the state property of

UCLA should go to tiiis state-supported institution,

NOT the city of Los Angeles.

My first impression, perhaps like yours, was that

the money from parking tickets went to pay for

parking structures. Logical, right? And this was my
-initial suggestidn— that tiie money be used tQ sooner^

pay off the loan for the cost of tiie present structures,

tiiereby reducing the rates for parking. According to

Young, however, any reduction in rates is highly

improbable.

I recorajnend, therefore, that the money go to es-

tablishing scholarships for at least 40 members of

racial minorities who would not otherwise be able to

attend UCLA, There are now approximately 500

blacks and 450 Mexican Americans in a campus
population of over 27,500 students. I would not feel

so badly writing my check for $2 if I knew it was

going to help some otherwise neglected student from

the black or brown ghetto.

If only 250 of you people, including cycle riders,

would all on one day park Ulegally, get a ticket, go

to court, plead not guilty and ask for a jury trial,

1 think that just might shake up tha Waet LA judirial

-tr

I

I
i

I- ilii

system enough so they would no longer WANT what

is rightfully UCLA revenue. At the very least we

would demonstrate to the Administration thatwe want

them to take action that will get results.

I don't expect to get this many volunteers, but if

wish to prove that the students of UCLA do
NOT go to class, go home, sit on their backsides

and do nothing, leave your name, address and

phone number on Jeff Lebow's desk in the general

representatives' office, Kerckhoff Hall 408A, ext

2903. I'd like to show tills is NOT like everv otiier

quarter. I don't expect to be successful. Prove me
wrong. Please.

: 1

Ul

I 1 1

1
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Berkeley demonstration

s

Editon

The article on the recent Berkeley demonstra-

tions printed in the July 2 issue of the Daily

Bruhi Is a shining example of incompetent

journalism. The article successfully aviods the

issues that prompted this outbreak, and concen-

trates instead on fictitious occurences and state-

ments "reported" by unidentified "observers".

The article states: "Sunday was marked by

minor incidents and isolated arrests." The re-

porter may have thought the "incidents" minor

(these were what prompted the city to extend the

curfew from the immediate campus area to the

whole city), but the arrests were certainly not

isolated. In fact 80 per cent of all arrested so

far were arrested Sunday evening, and the police

were arresting people so fast that they barely

had time to handcuff them to parking meters

before proceeding to their next victims.

Or take the statement that follows: "The YSA
leaders announced that their aim was to start a

revolution in Berkeley,. . ."We are not let in

on the who, where or when of this aimounce-

ment primarily because it is totally fictitious, and

1 challenge tiie Brum to prove otherwise.

We in tiie YSA do favor a socialist revolu-

tion, but we do not propose to limit it to Berke-

ley, nor do we propose that it be the immediate

aim of the present upheaval.

Finally the Bruin article chimes in on that

familiar tune of off-campus agitators. 1 suppose

the reporter (if he was anywhere near Berkeley)

checked the demonstrators' identification in

order to tabulate the percentage of students and

non-students, or could it be that his reasoning

was similar to that of the Berkeley newspaper

which stated that it was readily apparent that

most demonstrators were non-students, though

most were young. As a matter of fact the meet-

ing of 1500 people held on Monday afternoon

(not Sunday afternoon, Mr. DB Staff Writer)

was held on campus and was overwhelmingly

composed of students.

The issue at Berkeley is not looting, rioting

or revolution, but freedom of assembly. That is,

while bourgeois politicians (Kennedy, Nixon,

etc) are allowed to speak on the streets of

Berkeley any time without even a mention of a

permit, and are confronted with only the adorous

cooperation of the Berkeley cops and City Hal!,

rallies held by radical groups are met with tear

gas and clubs.

The Young Socialist AUiance had a permit

for the Friday evening sidewalk rally, but when

the crowd got too large for the sidewalks the

cops responded with tear gas instead of closing

the sti-eet as tiiey did for Ted Kennedy during

the primary campaign (he, by ttie way, had no

P«"^*) Michad Douglass
UCLA Young Socialist Alliance

H''i.ifiL
V. i.

RED LOG
JAZZ 7 NIGHTS

Featuring - Johftny lowr»ne«

I

lOitMffWSKL.

RED LOO
LONGEST COCKTAIL HOUR

DoubiM 9(H 10 A.M. -6 P.M.

'i^9%L I

RED LOG
IRISH COFFEE
1776 Wm«woocI Blvd.

I

RED LOG RED LOG
5SUNDAY BRUNCH 1 1 a.m. . 3 pm. | SMORGASBORD LUNCH

^ Proprietor - 0«n« Shonln. UCIA '56 ^
- $1.75

MON. «tru FRI.

• • • WEDNESDAY NIGHT • • •

fun-filled inlernaiional air race sei at fhe furn-oMhe-cenfury

THOSE MAGNIFICENT MEN IN THEIR FLYING MACHINES
OR: HOW I FLEW TO PARIS FROM LONDON IN 25 HOURS AND 1

1
MINUTES

• STARRING • \

STUART WHITMAN • JAMES FOX • SARAH MILES • TERRY-THOMAS • RED SKELTON • ALBERTOSORDI • MANY OTHERSI

— _and —

PETi«sEu«s XHE LADYKILLERS
*^=«'»^^'

WWNESDAY • ROYCE HALL • 7:30 P.M. • $1.00 • WEDNESDAY

\. Seconrfp%w. e( Hm "Comedy Gop«$" Film Seriw Presented By The ASUOA Film

mf
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Tix on sale now
for jazz concert

America's leading jazz flutist, Herbie Mann, will appear July
29 at Royce Hall in an evening concert sponsored by the Asso-
ciated Students Cultural Affairs Commission.

•"" Beguiling audiences around" the world, Mann*8 magical fluter

has proved its versatility in the jazz, soul and ethnic music
worlds.

A leader in the movement to incorporate ethnic musics into

jazz, Mann was also among the first to introduce the Bossa
Nova style in this country.

He has been voted consistendy to be the Number One flutist

in the Downbeat readers poll for more than a decade and has r^
corded in excess of a dozen top record albums.

,

Tickets for the concert ar« available at the Kerckhoff Hall
ticket office for $3.50 and 2.00 or at the door. A limited number
of student tickets are available at $1.50.

iPaid Adverliaemend

Recall Reagan

PETITIONS WORTHLESS
IT-ONLESS PRECINaEDH

VOLUNTEERS^ 4^V

NEEDED

CALL 785-9478 or 872-1028

Current campus affairs
.•-•-•.•••.•.•.•.•."i.'.'.'.'.'.'.^.'.'.'.'.'.'.'^'.'.'.

>:.fti:W: ''•^^*imi'^^^'>y^i';!^^^^^^

sec
Applications for Student Cult-

ural Commission are available
today in Kerckhoff Hall 408 B.

Interview appointments may be
made when the application is

picked up.
mm^iftm

Dance company
The Student Cultural Commis-

sion will present the Baranggay
Philippine Dancers in one perfor-

mance at 8:30 p.m. Friday, in

Royce Hall.

Based at the Philippini^ Nor-
mal College, the Baranggay
company is currently touring the

United States under auspices of
the Philippine Government. The
troupe includes a four piece "ron-
dalla," or band, using three
varieties of guitar and a bass.

The Baranggay performance,
presented as part oftheSCC Cof-

fee Concerts program, will be
open to all UCLA students with-

out admission charge. Free re-

freshments will be served follow-

ing the program in the Royce

URA meetings club
The Fishing Club will meet at

noon on Wednesday in MG 103.

The Hatha Yoga Club wUl
meet at 5 p.m. on Wednesday in

The Karate Club will meet at

5 p.m. today, Thursday & Fri-

day in WG 200.

The Photography Club will

Hall lobby, during the SCC's tra-

ditional post concert reception]

Jor the dancers.

Taj Mahal

Taj Mahal will appear at noon
today 4n theAU Grand Ballroom

to publicize CASE'S first meeting
of the summer quarter. The meet-

ing wUl be held at 7:30 tonight.

Violence
A cbnference on the problems

of violence will be held from 1 4

p.m.Vmorrow in SS 11238.
Participants include Virgil Ro

berts, black student leader,
David O. Arnold ofthe sociology

depl, Ron Lopez of UMAS and
Victor Palmieri of the Institute of

Government and Public Affairs.

Students and the general pub-

lic may attend.

WG aOO and noon on Friday in ^^^t &; 4p.m.tod&yinAU351 7
WG 200

The Horseback Riding Club
will meet at 6 p.m. (Exp. Trail
Group) and at 8 p.m. (Lessons)

-on Wednesday in the Hckwic
Stables, Burbank. For informa-
tion, contact: Bob Johnson, 675-
4611, ext. 5176, (evenings) 837-
9784 or Rec. Center, UCLA ext
4601.

The Hunting Club will meet at

noon today and Thursday in

Engr. 3154.

The Indoor Soccer Club will

meet at 7 p.m. on Wednesday in

WG 200.

Ttie Sailing Club wULjneet at

7:30 p.m. today in the Buenos
Aires Room, Sunset Rec. Center.

le Soccer Club will meet at

3 p.m. on Wednesday and Fri-

day in the North Field.

"~ The Song of Earth Chorale
will meet at 7:30 p.m. on Wednes-
day at the International Student

Center, 1023 HUgard. Summer
auditions will be held. For infor-

mation: URA Office ext 3913.

The Tennis Club will meet at 7
p.m. on Thursday in AU 3564.

SOUTHERN CAMPUS

AVAILABLE

KERCKHOFF HALL 112

Daily Bruin Classified Ads

ExperimentalCollege\

hets week's schedule
STUOKMT

CHMSMT CKMTBIt
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Monday

7 p.m.

7:30 p.m.

Tuesday

1 p.m.

2 p.m.

HB 2222
SS A258

3U 150
SU 2412

8.00 p.m. Internat'l

Shident Ctr.

8:30 p.m. RH 160

Wednesday

3 p.m. RH 160
7:30 p.m.

7:30 p.m.

^:00 p.m.

Thursday

4 p.m.

RH 150
Dickson 4230
Buenos Aires

Rro. Sunset
Canyon Kec
Ctr.

SU 2412

The Study of Religion

Sound Recordings, Phonomontages
and Creative Listening

The Cool World
The Hebrew-Christian Scriptures

(Bible) hi Light of the 20th Cen-

tury
Parapsychology

8mm and 16mm Film Workshop

Woman in American Society

UFOs in Perspective

Photography Workshop
Poetry Workshop

The Student and Alumni Place-

ment Center campus interview

program will b^ held on a limit-

ed scale during the Summer
lu-Quarter this year. Interviews will

be held as part of a pilot pro-
gram to determine if sufficient

need exists to continue employer
campus interviews on a- year-

round basis.

Graduates and degree candi-

dates can sign up now at the
Placement Center for interviews

to be held Tuesday, July 9, and
Thursday, July 1 1, according to

the following schedule:

TODAY:

Army & Air Force Hbcciiange

Liberal Arts, Bus. Admin, Sci-

ence, or Flngineering MeUors

SMtfs '^mb/ Zoloft

V

Contemporary Theological Con-
- ceras : --^

7:30 p.m.

8 p.m.

7:00 p.m.

Sunday

7:30 p.m.

RH lea
Internat'l

Student Ctr.

3U 150

Internat'l

Student Ctr.

Social Awakeniag
Interpersonal Communication

Dance Improvisation

Psychology Project VII

—Career opporlunili«d in (he nd(!s

of lletailing, Food Monaganent,
Personnel, Accounting. Systems
Analysis, Auditing, and Hiigi-

neering

Douglas Aircraft

>:ngineerlng and I'hysios Majors
at Hachdors, Master's and I>oc-

toral levds

I'ositions In itesearch and Devd-
opment

RCA
i'lngineering Dachdor's andM as-

ter's degrees

Positions In Design hiigineerlng

STYLE HAIRCUniNG

$3.00 J^>^
g''y<^°y

With or Without Appointment

COMPLETE BEAUTY SERVICE

$20.00 Perm. Wave
$10.00

Mon., Tues. & Wed.

GR 3-9166 1066 GAYLEY AVE. GR 9-2333
N«Kt Door to SoloiMiy Grocory Storo

Mti

SOUTHERN CAMPUS
AVAILABLE

KE R CK H OFF HALL 112

I

File your reg pack

"THE FUNNIEST OF THE YEARI" -N.v. post
PARAMOUNT PlClUR£Sp/n«nH
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are
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Premiere Engagements NOW

PIX
HOiLVWOOO

PLAZA
WfSTWOOO
mi-mn

VAN NUYS
,
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CENTURV2t
ANAHftM
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ORANGE
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AdvcitMos oMcM
Kerckhofl Hall 112

Phone: 478-9711 — 272-Mll
Extensions: 2294, 3309

ClaMlBed advcrttslng rates

15words-«1.20/day $4.00/weck
Payable In advance
10:30 a.ai. deadline
No lelephoae orders

The Daily Bmln gives full sappori
to the University of Califomta's pol-

icy on discrimtnatlon and therefore

daasificd advertising service wiU not be
made available to anyone who. In

affording liousing to students, or oScr-

ing Jobs, discriminates on the basis

of race, color, religion, national ori-

gin or ancestry. Neither the University

nor the A8UCLA & Daily Bmln has
Investigaled any of the services offered

here.

^Personal >»•»»••••«••••••••#••

•

PEKINESE pet 'Missey' needs yard for
Mimmer session - woadcrfal pet. 477-
4011, X722. (1 iy)

STUDENTS to obtain free
Is, may pick ap
at home. _ ^ ^(Tjy 12)

INTERESTED in the Peace Corps? Talk
to a returned volunteer. Kinsey 378.
478-9711, X 7057. (1 Jy 80)

^ Enferhinmenf•••••••••••••«

SINGIADS - Party every Wed. 8:30 p.m.

IntemaHonal Student Center. (2 Jy 0)

LIVE bandl Sunday rock outl 8:30 p.m.
every Sun. International Studen^ 9'°!?:
Everyone welcome. IT

............«•••y Educafion,,.

SPACE avail. In grades 1-8 Sept »chooi

term. Santa Monica Jr. Academy, 1537

Franklin, SM. 394-0363, Mon. or Fri.

(11 (|tr).

SENSITIVITY Training- exp. trainer-

verbal & non-verbal tecnniques. Begins

Tues. eve., July 16. Call 478-1693 or

leave message at CRl-0130. (1 Jy9)

YOU can have TOTAL FREEDOM. Find
out more utM>ul youmclf. Ciill SCIEN-
TOLOGY WIL8HIRE 477 2017 ivltt

^H9lp Wanhd. 3
I

-
. >.

—

-

WANTED! Students sell new Westwood
Village Square Magazine. Generous com-
iMlon; over 50% each issue sold. 473-
—1». (3 JylS)

TELEPHONE Rcoruiler (part-time). Re-

4«lr« good verbal sUlls, ability eata-

UUb rapport wHh englnecr«/technic«l

people 478-1069. (3 Jy 9)

_ JRT shop Beverly HUls looking for

e'
L Bccrctarial iTMli/llcht hooklag. Fidl
c, call OST-OSeS. (3 Jyl6)

PART-TIME Big Brother (Sister), prefer-

ably w/transp. Tm 6 & free alter 1 p.m.
If jrou have any hrit. free: fun In iiun.

Call my mom after 6 p.m. 477-4788,
DnvM. <3 Jy |«)

y^ Help Wartfed, 3 ^ for Sale, W
MATURE, executive secretary part time
basis for non-profit educational organi-
zation. Santa Monica. Ext.3284.(3Jyl8)

PART time counselor, male senior grad.
Room, board, salary. Car necessary.
Mrs. Laagley- VE9-2355. (3Jyl6)

PORTUGUESE lung, tutor. Brazilian na-
tive preferred. Few hrs. weekly with grad.
student 653-7308. (3 Jy 9)

ATTENDANT to paraplegic business-
man. Must live-In, good driving record,
will share duties with another UCLA
student, nites-wknds. Salary, room &
board, priv. room & bath. WLA home.
Days, 277-3711; eves., wknds., 836-6733.

(3 Jy 9)
GIRL - Part-time housework, cxp. Walk
to campus. fl.50/hr. 474-1010. 279-
2121. (d Jy 9)

— -^.—^—^M^li^ .11^J l —^——ML—1—

GIRL to cook, dean 5 times weekly
3-7, fl.65/hr. dinner. 828-4351

(3 Jyl6)

SALESGIRL for cosmetics, part offull
time. Phone 395-8922, 8-10 am for
interview. (3 JylS),

V Losf and Found*

LOST: Panasonic AM/FM -t- Phono. Re-
ward. Call Dan Kennedy, 479-3629.

(4 Jy 16)

q
^Miscellaneous,

FREE- fat liHlc kitttot, box trained. Call
Jean. 82(t-l7(i7 bcf«»rc 10 am, aficr «pm.

(5 JyTi)

y/ Rides Offered..,•••••••••••• 8

WANT lady to share driving & expen-
ses to Alabama or points east My car.
July. Days 839-5405. (8 JylS)

JACOBS surfboard, 9' 4". Very good
cond. $80. 390-2151 after 5 p.m.

(10 JylS )

SAVE up to 40 % on stereo equipment
Call us for a quote. University Stereo.
451-1000 (lOQtr.)

7 3/8 BELL helmet & bubble $30. Eves.,

399-4174. (lOJyO)

FALLS & WIGS - $33, CASCADES,
ETC. ALSO AVAIL. AT DISCOUNT
PRICES- 100% HUMAN HAIR- TOP
QUALITY- DIRECT FACTORY IM-
PORTER- CALL MARGE 479-3453.

(10 Qtr.)

TENNIS rackets: New Wilson all metal
rackets. Nylon strings. $35 each. Call
Bob. 836-2705. llO Jy 9)

WHOFUGSCOLLECTORS - All $4.79
stereo Lrs only 92.91k 4-track Htcrcu

tapes $3.98. American Records - I203M
Wlbihlrc (at Bundy)ft Tantana l«c(»rdH
1862S Ventura (at Rencda). (lOAHg.13)

ZENITH stereo phono, AM-PM, FM lAtv

rco, AFC, Mkrotouch tone arm. Cunt
t2SB. BeMl offer over half. 27S-86TS nfler

5 p.m. (10 Jy 9),

SKX HbUs i«»r survival- U-aclurs. par
ontK. «tuil*i»t«. thiw timely I K-|»»»»y" lM»«k-

UH tfvii-WK llu' Uawia tonrlusiort. Fall

Brief, .TOt/nipv. i»|hI. F. M. Darrow,
ox 75.WaNl( »a.(:iilif •M2H2.(tOJvU>'

BRIDES- English Bone China. All famous
makes 35%- 50% off. French perfumes
tool CR3-8526 Mon.-Pri. (10 A 6)

SURFBOARD- Bing - David Nwhiwa
noseriding model. Great to learn on.
Call AX3-0259, ask for Dennis.(I0Jyl6)

SCUBA equipment. A-1 cond. Used once.
Dacor tank w/cam pack; Scubapro regu-
lator w/Seavue gauge. Other accessories.
$190,477-1314. (lOJy 11)

ONE new AR2ax Acoustic Suspehsion
Speaker $128. Sacrifice, $80. Ext 7126
or 289-6584, eves. Tal. (lOJvlS)

y/ Services OHered. , M
.,,,. ,1111111 III ^1
HAIR Removal- Lotte Haller. licensed
electrologlst Experienced, reliable. 6241
Wilshire Blvd. 939-1333, res. 276-2494.

(11 JylS)

ENCYCLOPAEDIA Britannica. Bicen-

tennial offer -t- educational discounts. Gti
details without a pitch. Arthur Granville,

473-9265. (11 JylS)

FOLK guitar lessons - Cheap fun. Begin-

ning & Intermediate. Elxper. teacher. Eves.
473-6263, Marc. ( 1 1 Jy 1 1

)

TELEVISION rental. All models. Spec.
UCLA rates. Free delivery. Free service
24 hr. phone 477-8079.

.<A.L9*'>
AUTO InHurancc. IowcnI poHNii>lf rale>

for stmlttiiH aii<l UCLA cniploytt-s

R«>iKrl W. Rhii-. VR!)-7270. and UP
0-07»:i. • (IIQir.)

TYPING and Printing Services, Student
Rates. The Paper Mill 1 730- 1 /4 Westwood
Blvd. 474.2174. (11 Qtr.)

AUTO Insurance- Student Discount Plan-
lowest rates available, easy to qualify
Call campuH representative Marty Allen,
direct or collect, 981-4000. (11 Jy8

XEROX
Our Prices Are LOW

MIMEO^^^^glTTO.
Theses

POST

> and Dissertations
A Specialty

TTINC
. ^ 4612

a.m. to 5 p.m.

y Travel,........................... 13

EUROPE, FaU '681 Need female h-avel-

Ing companion. Flans open. Trnnsp. ar-

ranged. Call Donna, 4S4-4101. (13 Jy9)

EUROPE JETnidm
(peat tammcK leislon

)

LA/Fnuild«rt/Lit $340 ILT.
Depart: SapL 1 -Mttum Oct 2.
Student-Faculty-Members Only

World Affairs Club 4324 Key-
stone Ave. Culver City.

838-9329

ylJravel. ••••••••• 13 y typing ...... 15

PROGRAMMING - FORTRAN ,PL/I. Ex-
perienced programer seeks programing
projects to do on own time. ReasonableW Call 47«-.'«X.^2 w»- 'H »"1«»

GUITAR lotHonH, rolk/p«»p. Call Nancy,
478-5138. (11 Jyl2)

LA/London/LA - Aug. 12-Scpt 1 1 $325.
UNIVERSITY Jet Charter-Sept 4, Los
Angeles/ London, $164. One way. Bill

Brown, Educatours. 783-2660. (ISQtr.)

$135 - FANTASTIC lO-dav cruise N.Y.
to Europe. Meals includea. Have fun!
Tradewinds 5106 Hollywood. No.3-0225

(13 JylS'

$296 R.T. DC 8 JET
Aug. 22 to London, return
Sept 20 from Amsterdam.

For yon and/or your family.
Membership not required.

Sierra Travd of Beverly Hills
9875 Santa Monica Blvd.

(213)274-0729

UNIVERSITY JET CHARTER- Sept. 4,
LA/London, $164. One way. LA/
London/LA, Aug. 12-Sept 11. $325.
BUI Brown, Educatours, 783-2660

(13 Qtr.)

^ Tuhring ...........*... 14

FRENCH-FRENCH. Exper. Parisienne-
born tutor. Grammar, conversation, ac-

cent specialist DU 3-9263. (14 Jy 9)

TUTORING- computers. Grad. student
experienced in computer fleM will tutor

students In Data Processing fundamentals,
FORTRAN, PL/L Call 478-3632, eves.

(14 JylS)

CHEM. lA, IB, IC, 4A, 4B, 6A. 6B.
Over 10 yrs. of experience. Cull 397-
'**"• (14 Jy 19)

STATISTICS: patient, profi'wMional Ntat-

iHtician: (mKinii'rinu. niathcnialical. psy-
cholouical, NOcioloKical, (xononiic NlaliN-

UcH. AIho math. UCLA Krad. H74-04(>2.
(l4Afc«f

FRENCH- SPANISH- ITALIAN: Exp.
Univ. Prof. Positive results any exam.
Easy conversational method, (trial) 473-
2492. (14 Qtr.)

CALCULUS- 11A-B-C-, aU math, M.S.
degree. Phone 399-2596 eves. (14Jyl6)

MATHEMATICS, physics. Expert
tutoring on all levels. Professionally

competent, understanding. Bob Conrad,
EX3-0576, 24 hrs. (1 4 Jyl S)

EXPERIENCED physics graif studen
with Master's: most undergrad physics,

matii. Individual/group. Competent res

sonable. 398-6679^ (14 Jyll]

LANGUAGES for Doctoral Candidates-

One weekly lesson $40/mo. 2 lessons

$75. Call 276-5726 (14 Qtr.)

^Typing. 15

NANCY- Typing, rfurilinu \- ctlilinK

in HtK'ral artH & Niii-nlific fldds. Ri'sanu-H.

(ma paperN, M8S. GR2-4I4.-|.(1.'> Jyl2)

TYPING- fast, crficlent. You Dick up
& deliver. Gloria at 396-4826. Vcnke.

(15 Jyl6)

RUTH- Theses, term papers, mss., exp.
table. IBM. 828-1162.quality, reasonf

Home after 5, wkn^s. (15 A.IS)

DtSSKRTATIONS, Mhs„ Ktliling , Gui-

dance. Writing, Research. Fa-t, Profes-

sional, Experienced. Painstakli g. IBM.
Walk UCLA. 479-8144 - 477-6382.

(15 Qtr.)

TOM- papers, dissertations, theses. Also
foreign language typing. Efficient'; rea-
sonable rates. Editing. Home: 826-4137.
(Brentwood) (15 JylS)

^Aph.- Furnished......... 17

$130. FURN. 14>drm. WLA near UCLA
bus, shopping, etc. Svltable/coaple.'New-
ly decorated. 478-483f^, eves.(17 Jy 9)

GAYLEY Bmln Apis. Across campas.
Single/share- I bdrm. Heated pool. Pnii
kltckens. UttlHies paid. 633 Gaylcy Ave.
GR3-6412. (17Jy30)

$9O-$80. DELUXE bach. UUl. Makl ser-

vice, linens. 12014 WUshire Blvd. WLA.
479-220 1 , 828-2995. ( 1 7 Jy )

$120 FURNISHED bachelor, good
study locale, garden, garage, utUitles in

duded. 612 Kdtoa. 479-1987 after 5:30
(17 Jyl2

505 GAYLEY

^ KitchenaSea-8ti|gles-Bedroonis
Depos^^

mlEffioa. ""'^^'''•

Apts. to Share $50.

Manager GR 3-0524.

BACHELOR APTS. FURNISHED
NEAR CAMPUS, VILLAGE. LAUN-
DRY-POOL-SUNDECK. 901 XEV-
ERING. 477-6838. APT. 10 (17 Qtr.

$110-$ 125 UtlKlncl.
Single for Two

$165-$175 I-Bdrm. for3.
HEATED POOL LAUNDROMAT

5 mins. walk Campus
MANAGER
479-54.-18

817 LIEVERING AVE.

SINGLE & BACHELOR APTS. UTILS.
PAID. NEAR CAMPUS. GARAGES,
SUNDECK, LAUNDRY. 11017 STR
ATHMORE. 479-8928. 901 LEVERING
477-6838. (17 Qtr.)

$70 Ibdrm. apt utUities pakl. Quiet
neighborhood. 3632 Wesley Ave., Culver
City. Call eves., 665-9222. (17Jyl2)

ENJOY STUDY AND SUMMER VACA
TfON IN LARGE CLEAN APTS. I

BDRM. APTS. ACCOMMODATE 3. SIN
GLES ACCOM. 2. BLOCK CAMPUS.
POOL. SUNDECKS. GARAGE. 625
LANDFAIR. GR9-5404. (17JY16)

$95. FURN. Kinal*^ ^^•^S^'9^i^*^J^
near bus. Shopping. Call 279-1 130. 1637
Malcolm. (I7Jy9)

SPACIOUS furnished bachelor. Summer
rates. Quiet. Refrig., patio, near transp-
1 1807 Ohio Ave. #2. 473-5949.(I7Jyl6)

THE 400 BUILDING

1&2 bdrms., heated pool, private patio
glass elevator, air conditioners.

400 VETERAN at GAYLEY
GR 8-1735

Daily Bruin Classified Ads
y/Aph. - Furnished // ^Apfs. h Share 19 ^House for Sale ..... 21 ^Auhs for Sale 29

/Autos for So/e .............. 29

THE VILLAGER
1 -bedrooms & Singles

$18(^15
Fireplace, air-conditioning, study, largt
heated pool, private patio, garage, lease
Lovely, quiet street convenient to freeway.

411 Kelton (off Gayley) 479-8144.

555 BUILDING
Ideal living for

Resident & visiting faculty,
professionals, married couples.

Air-conditioned, pool, elevator.
Walk to UCLA & Westwood
Sinffles. 1-Bdrm., 2-Bdrms.

_555 Levering _ GJI'fc^lM,

LARGE bdrm. apt Sleeps 3. Female.
9175 Incl. garage -»- util. Nr. Bullock's
store. 474-4900. ( 17 Jy 1 1)

CAMPUS TOWERS

Bachriors - $85 filngJeL- $135
2-Bdrm. studio, l«>^Ba.l250„
ppslts now for Summer & r

Apts. to Share

MALE - Share Ige. 1-bdrm. apt. $50/
mo. Good location. Quiet. Eves., 473-
6263. (19 Jy 11)

GIRL: GRADrSHARFiBDRM"^
CAMPUS. POOIm SUNDKCK. LAUN-
DRY. }I0I LEVERING APT. 10. 477-
tiH.'lH. (If)Qlr.)

GIRL to share 1-bdrm. apt. w/1. Will
look together. 392-5477, eves.(19 Jy 9)

QUIET girl- share large cheerful Ibdrm.
w/ 1. $55 plus utilities. Call eves., 782-
l3l9. (19 JylS)

GIRL share 2 bdrm. w/one. Immediately.
Near campus. $70. 474-1452. bet. 9:30
&. 11:30 pm. (19Jy9r

MALE: GRAD. SHARE 2 BDRM. CAM-
PUS. POOL. LAUNDRY. 901 LEV-
ERING, APT. 10. 477-6838. (19 Qtr.)

ROOMMATE wanted. Summer only. 1-

bdrm. apt. $62..'>0/mo. -»- util. & phone
826-2991. (19Jy9)

GIRL , 1 bdrm. w/1. Pool. Utilities paid.
Across from UCLA. 633 Gayley Ave.
473-6412. (19Jy30)

.t
1 MALE to share 2-bdnn. apt w/1.
Prefer over 21. $75. 47S^3925.(l»Jy9)

M^.gg.i.'--'—-'fili'tah... ^House for Rent 20

^Aph. to Share .•.•..•••«•... 19

MALE- share single apt Heated pool,
utilities paid, across from UCLA. 633
Gayley Ave. 473-6412. (19Jy30)

' NEED 2 girls- share luxurious 3 bdrm.
split level duplex on beach near Mlalbu.
826-3959. (19Jyl2)

2 FEMALE rootnmates. Berkeley apt
near campus. Sept-June. $57.50 each.
Linda, 789-2413. (19 Jy 9)

NOW girl wanted to Hnd & share 2
bdrm. apt Call Judith 939-2641, 624-
4664, eves. (19 Jy30)
— "1-1

I I I
- -

CIRL to share with girl under 24. 1-

bdrm. apt Near campus. $70. 473-6974
after 6 p.m. (19 Jy 9)

2 MEN - Modern. 3-bdrm., 2 bath. Santa
Monica. $62.50. Eve*., 393-5442. Davs,
«x1. 3983. ^ - fl9JyI8)

«

MALE roommate wanted- now through
Aug. 15. Spacious 2 bdrm., walking
distance. $70/mo. 479-7442. ( 19 Jy ^ "

«

SHARE iTaRcFpLKASANT, CLEAN
APTS FOR SUMMER. BLOCK UCLA.
POOL. SUNDECKS, GARAGF. H2.'>

I ANDPAIR. GRft-.'M04. (I9jyl6)

GIRL: GRAD. SHARE - BDRM. APT.
CAMPUS. POOL, SUNDECK. LAUN-
DRY. 901 LEVERING APT. 10. 477
6838. (19 Qtr

.2

MALE - Landfalr/Strathmore. Studio
(Bedroom upstairs: llv.. din.-rms. kit
downstairs). Priv. yard, fireplaee, gar-
"Re. $(flM>/mo. GR 9^527 after 10 p.m

CABIN Big Bear. $30/wk. end, or $80/
wk. 2 bdrms., 2 baths, kitch. X2727.

(20 Jyll)

FURN. HOUSE: 2 Bdrms., Close Cam-
pus, Shopping. FEDERAL AVE.. WLA.
$150/mo. GLl-4086. (SO Jyll)
'

I

- -^ --

VENICE - Fum. 1-bdrm. Study, gar.,

for summer. $135/mo.; less for yard
care. 474-1740. (20 Jy 9)

ATTRACTIVE 5-rm. honsei yard ,

{arage. One yr. sublease, Aug. 15.

145/mo. Ext 3218 or 656-8441
(20 Jyl6)

^ House for So/e ............. 21

SALE or lease - XInt 3-bdrm., den with
separate playroom or study. Util. incl.

Between Wilshire & S.M. Blvd. Must see.

Mr. Howard, GR 9-4233. (21 Jy 11)

LOVELY 2 sty. Spanish 3 bdrm., maids
3^ baths, study, den, office. Bit-ln kit

Chen. Walk UCLA. 10538 Wyton. Mrs.
Ayeroff CR5541. Asking $119. 500 .'

(21 Jyl2)

BY OWNER WLA. $42,9000 - $10,000
below cost. Gregory Ain home panelled

20 by 16 stufly facing cxqulsit 2 yr.

new castom pooL dble. Uv. rm. 3 bdrms.,

2 balEr EvSr3i7-3729. (21 JylS)

or wkada. (19 Jy 11)

TWO - 2/bdrm. houses > beautiful se-

cluded pool. Live in 1, rent the otfier.

Reduecd to $26,500. Good terms. 838-

jaji44. J21JvUi
OPEN daily 1-6. Spacious 2-bdrm./den
ho0U oa one of Paitsadca' Basst streets.

Priced below market Wall/trail carpets,

drapes Incl. Beaattfally laadMapcd, large

ieveVlot. $34,975. 729 El Medio Ave.

Owner. 469-2400. (21 Jy 9)

h BDRM., 1\ baths. New carpeting ,

drapes. Patio, 2-car garage. 5%% G. L
loan + equity. 361-48iBl. (21 Jyl2)

^House to Share •••••••••••• 22

YOUNG girl to share large house w/
other young girl. $70. 393-1819. (22Jy 1

1

MALE grad. student, share house w/3.
Near bus. $50/mo. 1622 Stoner Ave.
473-2413. (22Jyl8>

^Room and Board.......... 24

ROOM/BOARD male stadents- private
home , norUi WUsUre. Walk UCLA. PooL
TV room, reasonable. Mrs. Black, 400
& BenUey. 879-9673. (24 JylS)

FEMALE: private room & board $85
/mo. VE8-2209. (24 JylS)

room ana ooan

^ Exchanged for Help... 25
MALE- prvt home, 15 hrs. housework,
exp. pref. Summer/year, short walk cam-
pus. 474-3366. (25 JylS)

OWN room, board, salary, exchang.
part time housekeeping. 390-2547
*^

(25 JylS)

GIRL: exchange lite duties. Prlvateroom,
TV. 2 school age children. Brentwood.
Transportation necessary. 472-7888.

(25 JylS)

MALE car necessary, pri. rm., bath,

board- exchange domestic duties, small

salary. CR4-2i64. (25 JylS)

FREE room-board for mother's helper.

Quiet study area- Brentwood. Near bus
to campus. 472-6666. (25 JylS)

MALE- private home, 15 hrs. housework,
exp. preferred, summer/year, short walk,
campus. 474-3366. (25Jyl2)

GIRL for prvt. room /bath near campus.
Light work, other help. Call GRl-2835
or 275-9209. (25Jvl8)

^Auhs for Sale.. 29

SACRIFICE '63 Le Mans $975/bcst
offer. Mlat cond. New tires, balterys

must seU. Bob. GR4-3265. (29Jyi6)

'60 JAGUAR 3.8 sedan. Rebit engine.

P.S.. auto. (ran*., new paint/tires. Chrome
wire wheels. XhUL mcchanieally.^ $1050.
473-1508. evca. (29 Jy 9)

'63 CORVAIR MoBsa (Siy*»le?"v«^
Xlnt cond. $650. 365-3737. Wck Moore,
campus emt 7081. •toOoa BlOa.

(29 Jy 18)

'57 CADILLAC
rebIt eng., fac.

extras. AaldnK
after 5 pm.

limousine Top cond.,
air. Jump seats, all

$506. Call 837-M41
(29Jyl2)

•62 CORVAIR
Vinyl top, r/h,

offer. Must sdL
only.

iMoosa coupe. 4-spd.
xlnt conA. $675/bcst
Sue, 477-8036 after 5

(29Jyl8)

'SB DODGE conv. New buH. & tires

Xlnt cond. $295. Campus X 3952 oi
eves. 390-2051. (29 Jy 9)

'64 VW Ghia. Xlnt cond. White/red int-

erior, new brakes, clutch, wiring. $1225.
981-1435, eves. (29 Jy 1 1

)

'63 VW. Like new. Has had beautiful

care. $867. 241-9491. Come & seel

'57 BUICK. Estate wagon. Automatic,
full pwr., good tires, radiator, brakes.
$125. Call 477-4173. (29 Jy 18)

'50 BUICK V-8 auto. Runs well, good
tires. $69. 501 Gayley, l>3. GR 8-4125.

(29 Jy 9)

'64 CORVAN, sleeps 2^. fully equipped,
stove, ice box, custom built-ins. Motor
overhauled, $850. 474-4052. (29Jyl6)

RARE '57 Sunllner> good cond. ; needs

some work on top. $300 or best offer.

Ph 466-0331. (29Jyl6)

•«3 GALAXIE XL convert, tonwjle. p/s.

I>ui'ki-t Kcais. ami/fm. heater, xlnt. cond.

Gobi 477-7197. (ilUyli)

'57 JAGUAR XK 140. MC rondstcr. Vcr>

good cond. $900 or best offer. H««
5674. (29 Jy »

'62 VW BLUE,
271-2521. 9018

Ed. cond. r/h, $625.
lurton Way «2

(29 Jy«l

'60 CORVAIR. Good transp. $2.'M) oi

best offer by July 15. Call 473-6486,
eves. (29Jy9)

'62 MERC. Meteor. V8, R/H. uir-cond.

Pwr. steer. /brakes. Top cond. $6.50. Eve.
397-8923. (29 J y 9)

'67 DODGE Dart GT convert. 6 cylinder,

auto. White, black top. $2450/best offer

455-2166. (29 JylS)
.„

—

. .1 .1 .

.

'62 CUTLASS conv. good cond. r/h,
yr. old top. Orig. owner. Best offer. 783-
0685. (29 JylS)

'62 SAAB. Xlnt cond. R/H. Extras. Mum
sell. $550 or best offer. Call eves. 472-
4197. (29 Jy 9)

'67 CORV. 427. 4-8pd. Xlnt. cond. Con
vert, roll bar, stereo & more. W/warran-
ty. $4000. 276-0423. (29 Jy 1 1

)

'67 GT. 1700 GlHH. 2 -•- 2. dean. 15,00C
mt, stereo, exlrut*. Fast car. $2600. GR6
59'i5. (29Jy9)

'63 CHEVY Corvuir conv. Auto., I^H.
Very sharp. Xlnt mcch. cond. 653-7308.

(29 Jy 9)

VOLKSWAGENS New - Used -Overseas
IMIvery. Volkswagen Uiaurancc. Kbn.
473-S0S4. (29 Qtr.)

•66 VALIANT 4 dr., aato. Iran*, aii

condltluninK. minor b<Mly diunngr. Runt,

greut Dennis GR9-9732. (^ Jyi2)

'61 BUICK Le Sabre convt Radio/htr.
Pwr. steering/brakes. Must sell lodajr.

478-1700 or 474-1707. (39 Jy it)

'55 CHEVY wagon. Stick shift. $350/
best oBtr. 8000 ml. on new motor. Ext
2727. (29 Jyll)

67 VW RED radio. Leaving Culif. Must
«cll. Westchester. 670-4283. (29 JylS)

'57 MG RED Roadster, Hpoki- wheels,
rbit motor. Runs well. $480. 390-1475
after 5 pm. -

^
(29 JylS)

ALFA ROMEO 'Spider-Veiocc' 'heavy
with Weber's. 473-8054. (29 JylS)

J
Cycles, Scooters

"f For Sale.... 30
HONDA CB 160 w/rack, '66, low miles,

xlnt cond. $350 or offer. 477-76.54,* es.

(30 JylS)

'«« HARLKY IMVIDSON 'Riipido'

I2.'>i-f. 4 moN. old. 4!M»niiU>s. Largf
rack, tit- Htraph iniluded. MW 270-.l.)H>.

{'.W Jyl'i)

'66 HONDA 90. 3,000 mi. Good cond.
$200. 473-3760. (30Jyl6)

B8A LIGHTNING 650 cc. like new.

custom paint, must sell, best offer. Joe
474-9025. 474-9136. (30 Jyl6)

'63"b8A SPITFIRE. 650cc. Xlnt. cond..

KooH for street, dirt. After 4pm, 353-

§242. (30 Jyll)

HONDA Scrambler 1964. 250cc. Sharp
cond. pluA extras. $340 or offer. 477-

0673, 478-5420. (30 Jy25)

'68 HARLEY 65 cc. 1300 miles, 65mph
xlnt. cond. Manual, compl. tooU. Early-
late, 276-7980. (30 JylS)

•

t

\

i

i

1

ONLY $60. Honda HO '62. Runx great
Call PhotiuK. morningH, 479-9090, 1 1024
Strathmore. (30 .Iv9>

'64 300 HONDA Dream. Recently rbIt

eng. Just tuned. Xlnt mech. cond. S250.
472-2468, eves. (30Jyl2

ALLSTATE '65 Vespa. Oct 125 cc.XInt
:ond. Must sell. $16(). 475-2197.

VEW Vespa molorscooter, Kuper 125,
white. Won in contest CoMs 5415, sell.

1315. GR3-0321, eves. (SOJyll)

67 HONDA 50cc. sports model. 2,000
miles. Xlnt cond. must sell. Earl 475-
1050. (30 JylS)

SOUTHERN
CAMPUS

IS HERE!

A few books still

avaUable, $9.
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Tix on sale now
for jazz concert

America's leading jazz flutist, Herbie Mann, will appear July
29 at Royce Hall in an evening concert sponsored by the Asso-
ciated Students Cultural Affairs Commission.

"7"*^ Beguiling audiences around the World, Mannas magical Bute..

has proved its versatility in the jazz, soul and ethnic music
worlds.

A leader in the movement to incorporate ethnic musics into

jazz, Mann was also among the first to introduce the Bossa
Nova style in this country.

He has been voted consistently to be the Number One flutist

in the I>ownbeat readers poll for more than a decade and has re-

corded in excess of a dozen top record albums.

Tickets for the concert are available at the Kerckhoff Hall
ticket office for $3.50 and 2.00 or at the door. A limited number
of student tickets are available at $1.50.

Paid Advertiiementl

Recall Reagan

PETITIONS WORTHLESS
IJNLESS PRECINaEQTT

VOLUNTEERS
NEEDED

CALL 785-9478 or 872-1028

Current campus affairs
sec

Applications for Student Cult-
ural Commission are available
today in Kerckhoff Hall 408 B.
Interview appointments may be
made when the application is

picked up. .
.

Dance company
The Student Cultural Commis-

sion will present the Baranggay
Philippine Dancers in one perfor-

mance at 8:30 p.m. Friday, in

Royce Hall.

Based at the Philippine Nor-
mal College, the Baranggay
company is currently touring the
United States under auspices of
the Philippine Government. The
troupe includes a four piece **ron-

dalla," or band, using three
varieties of guitar and a bass.

The Baranggay performance,
presented as part oftheSCC Cof-

fee Concerts program, will be
open to all UCLA students with-

out admission charge. Free re-

freshments will be served follow-
ing the program in the Royce

LIRA meetings club
The Fishing Club will meet at

noon on Wednesday in MG 103.

The Hatha Yoga Club wUl
meet at 5 p.m. on Wednesday in

G 200 and noon on Friday in
WG200.

The Horseback Riding Club
will meet at 6 p.m. (Exp. Trail
Group) and at 8 p.m. (Lessons)
^n Wednesday in the Pickwick_
Stables, Burbank. For informa-
tion, contact: Bob Johnson, 675-
4611, ext. 5176, (evenings) 837-
9784 or Rec. Center, UCLA ext.

4601.

The Hunting Club will meet at

noon today and Thursday in

Engr. 3154.

The Indoor Soccer Club will

meet at 7 p.m. on Wednesday in

WG 200.

The Karate Club will meet at

5 p.m. today, Thursday & Fri-

day in WG 200.

The Photography Club will

meet at 4 p. m. todaymAu 3S

1

7 .

Hall lobby, during the SCC's tra-

ditional post concert reception

for the dancers.

Taj Mahal

Taj Mahal will appear at noon
today in theAU Grand Ballroom
to publicize CASE'S first meeting
of the summerquarter. The meet-

ing wUl be held at 7:30 tonight

Violence
A conference on the problems

of violence will be held from 1 4

p.m. tomorrow in SS 11238.
Participants include Virg^ Rq.

berts, black student leader,
David O. Arnold of the sociology
dept., Ron Lopez of UMAS and
Victor Palmier! of the Institute of

Government and Public Affairs.

Students and the general pub-

lic may attend.

The SaiUng Club will meet at

7:30 p.m. todayin the Buenos
Aires Room, Sunset Rec. Center.

—The Soccer Club will meet at

3 p.m. on Wednesday and Fri-

day in the North Field.

The Song of Earth Chorale
will meet at 7:30 p.m. on Wednes-
day at the International Student
Center, 1023 HUgard. Summer
auditions will be held. For infor-

mation: URA Office ext. 3913.

The Tennis Qub will meet at 7
p.m. on Thursday in AU 3564.

SOUTHERN CAMPUS

AVAILABLE

KERCKHOFF HALL 112
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Monday

7 p.m.

7:30 Fp.m.

Tuesday

1 p.m.

2 p.m.

HB 2222
SSA253

3U 160
SU 2412

The Study of Religion

Sound Recordings, Phonomontagi
and Creative Listening

800 p.m. Internat'l

Shident Ctr.

8:30 p.m. RH 160

Wednesday

3 p.tn. RH 160
7:30 p.m.

7:30 p.m.

8:00 p.m.

Thursday

4 p.m.

7:30 p.m.

8 p.m.

7:00 p.m.

Sunday

7:30 pcmr,

RH 150
Dickson 4230
Buenos Aires

Rm. Suns^
Canyon Kec
Ctr.

SU 2412

RH 160
Internat'l

Student Ctr.

3U 150

Internat'l

Student Ctr.

The Cool World
The Hebrew-Qbristian Sjcriptures

(Bible) in Light of the 20th Cen-

tury
Parapsychology

8mm and 16mm Film Workshop

Woman in American Society

UFOs in Perspective

Photography Workshop
Poetry Workshop

The Student and Alumni Place-

ment Center campus interview

Qgi^am will be held on a limit-

ed scale during the Summer
Quarter this year. Interviews will

be held as part of a pilot pro-
gram to determine if sufficient

need exists to continue employer
campus interviews on a year-

round basis.

Graduates and degree candi-

dates can sign up now at the

Placement Center for interviews

to be held Tuesday, July 9, and
Thursday, July 11, according to

the following schedule:

TODAY:

Army & Air Force hbcchange
Liberal Arts, Bus. Admin, Sci-

ence, or Kniflneering Majors

^AeMs 'Beauty Zoloft

Contemporary Theological Con-
€erss

Social Awakening —. ^,—
Interi>er8onal Communication

Dance Improvisation

Psychology Project VII

—Career opportUAili« in the flddii

of lietaillng. Food Management,
I'ersonnd, Accounting, Systems
Analysis, Auditing, and hkigl-

neering

Douglas Aircraft

_ Engineering and ITiyslcs Majors
at Bachelor's, Master's and Doc-

toral levds

I'Osltions In Itesearch and Devd-
opment

RCA
I'lngiheeiihg Bachelor's andM as-

ter's degrees

I'bsltions In Design h^ngineerlng

STYLE HAIRCUTTING

$3.00 Everyday

With or Without Appointm«nt

COMPLETE BEAUTY SERVICE

$20.00 Perm. Wave
$10.00

Mon., Tues. & Wed.

GR 391 66 1066 GAYLEY AVE. GR 9-2333
N«Kt Door to SoionMiy Grocor^Sloro

SOUTHERN CAMPUS
AVAILABLE
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Premiere Engagements NOW!
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AdvcrttotBg

Kerckhoff HaU 1 12
Phone: 478-9711 - 272-Mll

Extensions; 22M, 3309

ClaMifled advcrtialnc rates

. IS words - fl.so/day f4.00/wcck
Payable In advance-
10:30 a.m. dcadiiae
No telephone orders

The Daily Bruin gives full support
to the University of Callfonya's pol-

Icsr on dlscrlmlnalloa and therefore

classified advertising service will not be
made available to anyone who, in

affording housing to students, or offer-

ing Jobs, discriminates on the basis

of race, color, religion, national ori-

gin or ancestry. Neither the Univerrity

nor die A8UCLA & Dally Bruin has
Investtgaled any of the services offered

here \

^Personals

PEKINESE pet 'Iflaaey' needs yard for
summer session - wonderful pel. 477-
4011, X722. (1 Jy)

STUDENTS^who wish to obtain free

(1 Jy 12)

INTEKE8TED in the Peace Corps? Tallc
to a returned volunteer. Kinsey 378.
478-071 1, X 7057. (1 Jy 30)

^Enferhinmenl„.,...,„„.. 2
-*?r-

SINGRAD8 - Party every Wed. 8:30 p.m.

International Student Center. (2 Jy 9)

LIVE band! Sunday rocl( outi 8:30 p.m.
every Sun. International Student Center.

Everyone wel

y Educafion,

SPACE avail, in grades 1-8 Sept »chooj

term. Santa Monica Jr. Academy, 1537
Franklin, 811. 304-0363, Mon. or Frl.

(11 (|tri

SENSITIVITY Training- exp. trainer-

verbal & non-verbal tecnniques. Begins

Tues. eve., July 16. Call 478-1693 or
leave message at CRl-0130. (1 Jy9)

YOU can have TOTAL FREEDOM. Find
out more about yountclf. Call SCIEN,-
TOLOGY WILSHIRE 477-201? »-^>

y^Help Wanhd,••••.•«••.••••••

WANTEDI Students sell new Westwood
VUlage Square Magazine. Generous com-
mission; over 50% each Issue soM. 473-
—98. (8 JylS)

TELEPHONE Recruiter (part-time). Re-

««ir« cood verbal skills, ability csta-

Mtoh rapnort wHh cnglnccrs/technlwl
- 47l^0Ml (3 Jy •)

gki Stcntartal worfc/Mcht booking. F«U
8mc. call 657-836S. (3 Jyl6)

PART-TIME Big Brother (Sister), prefer-

ably w/transp. Tm ,6 A free after I p.m.
if fom have any hni. free: fun In sun.
Call my mom afler 6 p.m. 477-4788,
DavM. (3 Jy 18)

VHe/p Wonfed. 3 y^ForSah, W
MATURE, executive secretary part time
basis for non-profit educational organi-
zatton. Santa Monica. Ext. 3284.(3 JylS)

PART time counselor, male senior grad.
Room, board, salary. Car necessary.
Mrs. Langley- VE9-2355. (3 JylS)

PORTUGUESE lung, tutor. Briuiliun na-
tive preferred. Few hrs. weekly with grud.
student 653-7308. (3 Jy 9)

ATTENDANT to paraplegic bnsiness-
man. Must live-in, good driving record,
will share duties with another UCLA
student, nites-wiinds. Salary, room &
board, priv. room & bath, WLA home.
Days, 277-371 1; eves., wknds., 836-6733.

. (3 Jy 9)
GIRL - Part-time housework, cxp. Walk
to campus. $1.50/hr. 474-1010. 279-
2121. (A Jy 9)

-- . .11 .—II ..
I s w I—aai————i^u

GIRL to cook, clean 5 times weekly
3-7, $1.65/hr. dinner. 828-4351

(3 Jyl6)

SALESGIRL for cosmetics, part °ffull
time. Phone 395-8022, 8-10 am for
bitcrvtew. (3 Jyl8)_^

IHBBHI^HHHBi^EEHBH
^ LosI and Found,••••••••••••• 4

LOST: Panasonic AM/FM -•- Phono. Re-
ward. Call Dan Kennedy, 479-3629.

(4 Jy 16)

«
^Miscellaneous ••••••••••••••

FREE- fat little kItticM, box trained. Call
Jean, 826-1767 bcf<»rc 10 iim, after (ipm.

(S Jyl2)

y Rides OKered. 8

WANT lady to share driving & expen-
ses to Alabama or points east. My car.

July. Days 839-5405. (8 JylR)

JACOBS surfboard, 9' 4". Very good
cond. $80. 390-2151 after 5 p.m.

(lOJy 18)

SAVE up to 40 % on stereo equipment
Call us for a quote. University Stereo.
451-1000 (lOQtr.)

7 3/8 BELL helmet & bubble $30. Eves.,
390-4174. (lOJyO)

FALLS & WIGS - $33, CASCADES,
ETC. ALSO AVAIL. AT DISCOUNT
PRICES- 100% HUMAN HAIR- TOP
QUALITY- DIRECT FACTORY IM
PORTER- CALL MARGE 479-3453.

(10 Qtr.)

TENNIS rackets: New Wilson all metal
rackets. Nylon strings. $35 each. Call

Bob, 836-2705. (10 Jy 9)

WHOFUG8COLLBCTOII8 - All $4.79
Mtcrco Lfit only $2.9ft 4-truck atereu

tapcB $3.98. American Records • 12038
WHahlre (at Bundy)& Tamuna RccordN
18625 VcAturu (at Reseda). (lOAug.13)

ZBNITIL stereo phono, AM-FM. FM Mtc^

rco, AfC, MIcrotottch lone arm. CoHt
$299. Best offer over half. 278-8675 after

5 p.m. (10 Jy 9)^

Si-JC H!»Us liir «.«irvi\iil U-imImi"*. pm-
Mitfi. HtudnitH. this llmHy lli-|»H|jr lMM»k-

hi rcvlt-ws Hiv Unwin t«im-hi«ioii. Full

Srkc, .'MH/««»l»y> IMhI. F. M. D»trr«w.

ox 75.WNHk<»>i.CHlir na2H2.(UIJyl(i>

BRIDES- English Bone China. All famous
makes 35%- 50% ofL French perfumes
tool CR3-8526 Mon.-FrL (10 A 6)

SURFBOARD- Ring - Davkl Nwhiwa
nos«idlng model. Great to learn on.
Call AX3-0259. ask for Dennls.(10Jyl6)

SCUBA eouipment A-1 cond. Used once.
Dacor tank w/cam pack; Scobapro regu-
lator w/Seavue gauge. Other accessories.
$190,477-1314. (lOJyll)

ONE new AR2ax Aconstk Suspension
Speaker $128. Sacrifice, $80. Ext 7128
or 289-6584, eves. Tat ( 1 Jv 1 8)

y/Services Offered.,...,..,, 1

1

HAIR Removal- Lotte Haller, licensed
electrologlst Experienced, reliable. 6241
WtUhlre Blvd. 939-1333, res. 276-2494.

(11 JylS)

ENCYCLOPAEDIA Brttannica. Bicen-
tennial offer + educational discounts. Get
details without a pitch. Arthur Gi^anville,

473-9265. (11 JylS)

PROGRAMMING - FORTRAN ,PL/L Ex-
pcrtenced programer seeks programing
projects to do on own time. Reasonable
W. Call 47»-.'»^.12 ..V*. /il lvia»

GUITAR IcNMrns, r<>lk/p«ip. Call Nancy,
478-5138. _ (11 Jyl2)

FOLK guitar lessons - Cheap fun. Begin-
ning & Intermediate. Exper. teacher. Eves.
473-6263, Marc. ( 1 1 Jy 1 1

)

TELEVISION rental. All models. Spec.
UCLA rales. Free delivery. Free service
24 hr. phone 477-8079.

<AAJ*'- >

AUTO InMuranci-, 1owi>nI iMtHNibli* ralo
for sludfntN aiul UCLA (1a|>lovl«'^

fc.lHTl W. Rhw, VK!»-727(I. and UP
0-»7!»3. . (IIQir.)

TYPING and Printing Services, Student
Rates. Tlie Paper Mill 1730-1/4 Westwood
Blvd. 474,2174. (11 Qtr.)

AUTO Insurance- Student Discount Plan-
lowest rates available, easy to qualify
Call campus representative Marty Allen,
direct or colk^ct 981-4000. (11 JyS

XEROX
Our Prices Are LOW

Theses aqd Dissertations

POl
121

t and Ulssert
A Spedalty

TTINC
4612
p.m.

V Tnvel, . 13

EUROPE, Fall *68! Need female b-avel-

Ing companloB. Plans open. Transp. ar-

ranged. Can Donna, 484^101. (13 JyO)

EUROPE JET PitOHT
(poat >iunm«r aeasloii)

LA/Franldart/LA $340 R.T.
Depart: Sept 1 -Return Oct 2.

Stttdent-Faculty-Members Only

World Affairs Club 4324 Key-
gtone Ave. Culver Ctty.

838.d32B

^Travel, 13 y^KP'wg 15

LA/London/LA - Aus. 12-Scpt 11 $325.
UNIVERSITY Jet Charter-Sept 4, Los
Angeles/London, $164. One way. Bill

Brown, Educatours, 783-2650. (13Qtr.)

$135 - FANTASTIC 10-day cruise N.Y,
to Europe. Meals included. Have fun!
Tradewlnds 5106 Hollywood, No.3-0225

(13 Jyl8'

$296 R.T. DC 8 JET
Aug. 22 to London, return
Sept 20 from Amsterdam.

For you and/or your family.
Membership not required.

Sierra Travel of Bever^ HUls
9875 Santa Monica Blvd.

(213) 274-0729

UNIVERSITY JET CHARTER - Sept. 4,
LA/London, $164. One way. LA/
London/LA, Aug. 12-Sept 11, $325.
Bill Brown, Educatours, 783-2650

(13 Qtr.)

y Tutoring.........—......*... 14

FRENCH-FRENCH. Exper. Parisienne-
born tutor. Grammar, conversation, a^-
cent specialist DU 3-9263. (14Jy9)

TUTORING computers. Grad. studenX
experienced in computer field will tutor
students in Data Processing fundamentals,
FORTRAN, PL/L Call 478-3632, eves.

(14 JylS)

CHEM. lA. IB, IC, 4A, 48, 6A, «B.
Over 10 yrs. of experience. Call 397-
3120. (14 Jy 19)

STATISTICS: patient profvMNi<tnal Hlal-

Isiician: cnuinoiTinK. niatheniatical. ptty-

cholouical, NocioloKical, econoniic stalin-

ticH. AIho math. UCLA urtid. H74-044i2.
<14Aa.«>

FRENCH- SPANISH- ITALIAN: Exp.
Univ. Prof. Positive results any exam.
Easy conversational method, (trial) 473-
2492. (14 Qtr.)

CALCULUS- 11A-B-C-, aU math, M.S.
degree. Phone 399-2596 eves. (14Jyl6)

MATHEMATICS, physics. Expert
tutoring on all levels. Professionally

competent, understanding. Bob Conrad,
EX3-0576, 24 hrs. ( 14 Jyl S)

EXPERIENCED pliysirs gract studen
with Master's; most undergrad physics,

math. Individual/grou4). Competent, res

sonable. _ 398-6679. (

1

4 Jyl i;

LANGUAGES for Doctoral Candidates-
One weekly lesson S40/mo. 2 lessons

$75. Call 276-5726 (14 Qtr.)

^Typing «•••••••••••••••••••*••••• 15

NANCY- Typing. rcwrilinK \ ctiilinu

in llluTal artN& Mcii'niific fivldH. Ri'Nunu's,

term papcni, MSS. GR2-414.'I.(15 Jvl2)

TYPING- fast, efficient. You pick op
& deliver. Gloria at 3964826. Vcnke.

(15 JylS)

RUTH- Theses, term papers, mss., exp.
quality, reasonable. IBM. 828-1162.
Home after 5, wkndp. (15A.15)

mSSKRTATIONS. Mhh., Kditing , Gui-

dance. Wrtting, Riesearch. Fast, ftofes-

sii^nnl. Experienced, Painstakii g. ^M.
Walk UCLA. 479-8144 - 477-0182.

(15 Qtr.)

TOM- papers, dissertations, theses. Also
foreign language typing. Efficient*; rea
sonable rates. Editing. Home: 826-4137.
(Brentwood) (15 JylS)

^ApH.- Furnished.„....,. 17

$1iO. FURN. 1-bdrm. WLA near UCLA
bus, shopping, etc Suitable/couple.'New
ly decorated. 478-4828, eves.(17 Jy 9)

GAYLEY Bruin Apts. Across campus.
Single/share- 1 bdrm. Heated pool. Pall
kitchens. UtUlties paid. 633 Gayley Ave.
GR3-641S. (17Jy30)

$90-$80. DELUXE bach. Uttl. MaM ser
vice, linens. 12014 WUshire Blvd. WLA.
479-2201, 828-2995. (17 Jy 0)

$120 FURNISHED bachelor, good
study locale, garden, garage, utilities in

duded. 612 Kclton. 479-1987 after 5:30
(17 Jyl2

505 GAYLEY

„ KitcheneSea-Binglcs-Bcdroonis

ApU. to Share $50.

Manager GR 3-0524.

BACHELOR APTS. FURNISHED
NEAR CAMPUS, VILLAGE. LAUN
DRY-POOL-8UNDECK. 901 XEV
ERING. 477-6838. APT. 10 (17 Qtr.

$110-$125 Utit ln<:L
Single for Two

$165-$175 1-Bdrm. for3.
HEATED POOL - LAUNDROMAT

5 mins. walk Campus
MANAGER
479-54.-IM

817 LEVERING AVE.

SINGLE & BACHELOR APTS. UTIL.S.
PAID. NEAR CAMPUS, GARAGES,
SUNDECK, LAUNDRY. 11017 8TR
ATHMORE. 479-8928. 901 LEVERING
477-6838. (17 Qtr.)

$70 Ibdrm. apt utUlties paM. Quiet
neighborhood. 3632 Wesley Ave., Culver
City. Call eves.. 665-9222. (17 Jyl2)

ENJOY STUDY AND SUMMER VACA
TION IN LARGE CLEAN APTS. 1

BDRM. APTS. ACCOMMODATE 3. SIN
GLES ACCOM. 2. BLOCK CAMPUS
POOL. SUNDECKS. GARAGE. 625
LANDFAIR. GR9-5404. (17JY16)

$05. FURN. single. Ulll.lnd. Quiet sirert.

near bus. Shopping. Call 279-1 130. 1637
Malcolm. (17 JyO)

SPACIOUS furnished bachelor. Summer
rates. Quiet Rcfrig., patio, near hransp.
1 1807 Ohio Ave. #2. 473.5949.(17Jyl6)

THE 400 BUILDING

1&2 bdrms., heated pool, private patio
glass elevator, air conditioners.

400 VETERAN at GAYLEY
GR 8-1735

Daily Bruin Clasl^ified Ads
I
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THE VILLAGER
l-bcdrooms St Singles

$180-215

Fireplace, air-conditioning, study, largt
heated pool, private patio, garage, lease
Lovely, quiet street, convenient to freeway.

411 KeMon (off Gayley) 479-8144.

555 BUILDING
Ideal living for

Resident & visttinK faculty,
professionals, married (couples.

Air-conditioned, pool, elevator.
Walk to UCLA & Westwood
Mnffles. 1-Bdrm., 2-Bdrm8.

_555 Levering QPIi'^J^^
LARGE bdrm. apt Sleeps 3. Female.
1175 incl. garage -^ utU. Nr. Bulloch's
store. 474-4990. ( 17 Jy 1 1)

CAMPUS TOWERS

Deppslu now lor' Bummer ei^ I^Ml*

Apts. to Share
Y082^^L.ndbrooh at ^l,^^^

^Aph. h Share^

MALE- share single apt Heated pool,
utilities paid, across from UCLA. 633
Gayky Ave. 473-6412. (lOJySO)

' NEED 2 girls- share luxurious 3 bdrm.
split level duplex on beach near Mlalbu.
826-3959. (19Jyl2)

2 FEMALE rootnmalea. Berhdey apt.
near campus. Sept-June. $57.50 each.
Linda, 789-24 13. ( 19 Jy 9)

NOW girl wanted to find & share 2
bdrm. apt Call JndHh 939-2641. 624-
4664, eves. (19 Jy30)

GIRL to share with girl under 24. I-

bdrm. apt Near campus. $70. 473-6974
after 6 p.m. (19 Jy 9)

2 MEN - Modern, 3-bdrm., 2 bath. Santa
Monica. $62.50. Eves., 393-5442. Days,
»t. 3988. (19Jy18)

MALE roommate wanted- now through
Aug. 15. Bpaelons 2 bdrm., walhlag
dis&wcc $707mo. 479-7443. ( 19 Jy ^ ">

SHARE IJiWDK PLFAHANT. CLEAN
APTS rOR 8UMMBIL BLOCK UCLA.
POOL, SUNDfSCKS. GARAGK fi25
LANDTAIB. Gll^r>4<l4. (19 Jy 16)

GIRL: GRAD. SHARE - BDRM. AFT.
CAMPUS. POOL, SUNDBCK. LAUN-
DRY. 901 LEVERING APT. 10. 477
B838. (19 Qtr.)

MALE - Landfair/Stmthmorc. Studio
(Rcdroem upstairs; llv., din.-rms, kit
downstairs). Friv. yard. Hreplace, gar-
"Re. $60/mo. GR 94MI2T after 10 p.m.
or wknds. (19 Jy 11)

MALE - Share Ige. 1-bdrm. apt. $50/
mo. Good location. Quiet. Eves., 473^
6263. (lOJyIl)

GIRI^ GRAD. SHARE 2-RDRM. APT.
CAMPUS. POOI-. .SUNDECK. lAUN
DRY. 1101 LEVERING APT. Hi. 177-
tiH.'IN. (I!) Qtr.)

GIRL to share 1-bdrm. apt. w/1. Will

look together. 392-5477, eves.(l9 Jy 9)

QUIET girl- share large cheerful 1 bdrm.
w/ 1. $55 plus utilities. Call eves., 782-
1319. (19 JylS)

GIRL share 2 bdrm. w/one. Immediately.
Near campus. $70. 474-1452, bet. 9:30
&. 11:30 pm. (I9Jy97

. x

MALE: GRAD. SHARE 2 BDRM. CAM-
PUS. POOL, LAUNDRY. 001 LEV-
ERING. APT. 10. 477-6838. (19 Qtr.)

ROOMMATE wanted. Summer only. 1-

bdrm. apt $62.50/mo. -»- uUl. & phone
826-2991. (19Jy9)

GIRL , 1 bdrm. w/1. Pool. UtiUtles paid.
Across from UCLA. 633 Gayley Ave.
473-6412. (19Jy30)

1 MALE tu share 2-bdrm. apt w/1.
Prefer over 21. $75. 478-3925. (IttJyO)

y^ House for Renf 20

CABIN Bic Bear. $30/wk. end, or $80/
wk. 2 bdrms., 2 baths, kitch. X2727.

(20 Jyll)

FURN. HOUSE: 2 Bdrms., Close Cam-
pus, Shopping. FEDERAL AVE.. WLA.
$160/mo. GLl-4086. (20 Jyll)

VENICIS Mill. -«#«aiiii. t7«H«a^, ,(«...

for summer. $135/mo.; less for yard
cure. 474-1740.

Furn^ 1-bdrm. Study, gar.,

(2oiy9)

ATTRACTIVE 5-rm. house, yard ,

garage. One yr. sublease, Aug. 15.

$145/mo. Ext 3218 or 656-8441
(20 Jyl6)

^ House for Sale ............. 21

^ALE or lease - XInt 3-bdrm., den with

separate playroom or study. Util. incl.

Between WUshire & 8.M. Blvd. Must see.

Mr. Howard, GR 9-4233. (21 Jy 11)

LOVELY 2 sty. Spanish 3 bdrm., maids
3% baths, study, den, office. Bit-in kU
Chen. Walk UCTlA. 10538 Wyton. Mrs.
Ayeroff CR5541. Asking $119. 500 .'

(21 Jyl2)

BY OWNER WLA. $42.9000 - $10,000
below cost. Gregory Ain home panelled

80 by 16 study facing exquldt 2 yr.

new custom pool, dblc. Uv. rm. 3 bdrms..

2 baths. EvSr3&7-3739. (81 JylS)

TWO - 2/bdrra. houses -*- beautiful se-

cluded pool. Live In 1, rent the other.

Reducsd to $26,500. Good terms. 838-

OPEN dally 1-6. Spacious 2-bdrm./den

hom« aa one of Pallsadss' flaaat streets.

Priced below markets Wall/trail carpets,

drapw lad. Bcaattfaily landscaped, large

levcriet. 834,975. 729 Bl Medio Ave.

Owner. 4SB>240a (21 Jy 9)

h BDRM., 1\ baths. New carpeting ,

drapes. Patio, 2-car garage. 5%% G. L
loan -K equity. 361-4861. (21 Jyl2)

^mmmmmammmmmmmm
^House h Share ....... 22

YOUNG girl to share large house w/
oUier youngglrt $70,393-1819. (22Jyl 1

MALE grad. student, share house w/3.
Near bus. $50/mo. 1622 Stoner Ave.
473-2413. (22Jyl8>

^Room and Board.......... 24

ROOM/BOARD male students- private
home . north WUshire. Walk UCLA.P00I.
TV room, reasonable. Mrs. Black, 400
S. BenUey. 879-9673. (24 JylS)

FEMALE: private room & board $85
/mo. VE8-2209. (24 Jyl6)

^ Exchanged for Help... 25
MALE- prvt home, !•% hrs. housework,
exp. pref. Summer/year, short walk cam-
pus. 474-3366. (25 JylS)

OWN room, board, salary, exchang.
part time housekeeping. 390-2547
*^

(25 JylS)

GIRL: exchange lite duties. Privateroom,
TV. 2 school age children Brentwood.
Transportation necessary. 472-7888.

(25 JylS)

MALE car aecessary, nr!. rm., bath,

board- exchange domestic duties, small

salary. CR4-2164. (25 JylS)

FREE room-board for mother's helper.

Quiet study area- Brentwood. Near bus
to campus. 472-6666. (25 JylS)

MALE- private home, 15 hrs. housework,
exp. preferred, summer/year, short walk,
campus. 474-3366. (25Jyl2)

GIRL for prvt. room/bath near campus.
Light work, other help. Call GRl-2835
or 275-9209. (25Jvl8)

y/Auhs for Sale 29

SACRIFICE '63 Le Mans $975/best
offer. Mlat cond. New jl"«. battery:

must seU. Bob, GR4-3265r (29 Jyl6)

'60 JAGUAB 3.8 sedan. Reblt engine.

P.8., auto, trans., new palnt/tircs. Chrome
wire wheels. XInt mechanicalty. $1050.
473-1508, eves. (29 Jy 9)

•63 CORVAIR Mona (Jiy*?) ""vw*.
nnt cond. $650. 385-3737. Wck Moore,
campus eat 7081, station BlOX^

'57 CADILLAC limousine. Top cond.,

reblt eng., <ac. air. Jump Mfts. afl

extras. AsidnK WA. CM 837^:«641

afler 5 pm. (29Jyl2)

•62 CORVAIR Moasa coupe. 4-spd.

Vinyl top, r/h, xlnt cond.. $575/l»«st

offer. Must sdl. Sue, 477-8036 after 5
only. (29 JylS)

'59 DODGE conv. New bati. & tires

XInt cond. $295. Campus X 39.52 oi
evcN. 390-2051. (29 Jy 9)

'64 VW Ghia. XInt. cond. White/red int-

erior, new brakes, clutch, wiring. $1225.
981-1435, eves. (29 Jy 11)

'

'63 VW. Like new. Has had beautiful

care. $867. 241-9491. Come & seel

(29 Jy 9)

*57 BUICK. Estate wagon. Automatic,
full pwr., good tires, radiator, brakes.
$125. Call 477-4173. (29 Jy 18)

'50 BUICK V-8 auto. Runs well, good
tires. $69. 501 Gayley. ¥3. GR 8-4125.

(29 Jy 9)

'64 CORVAN, sleeps 2^. fully equipped,
stove, ice box, custom bulH-ins. Motor
overhauled, $850. 474-4052. (29 JylS)

RARE '57 Sunllner> good cond. ; needs

some work on top. $300 or best offer.

Ph 466-0331. (29Jyl6)

*H3 GALAXIE XL umvcrt. lonHolc, p/s,

l)ui'ki-t Heats, am/fm, heater. xInt. cond.

CoM 477-7197. (»«Jyl2)

'57 JAGUAR XK 140. MC roadster. Vcr\

good cond. $900 or beat offer. li««

5674. (^ Jy »

'62 VW BLUE, ad. cond. r/h, $625.
271-2521. 9018 BuHon Way «2

(29 Jy^l

'60 CORVAIR. Good transp. $250 oi

bcNt offer by July 15. Call 473-6486,
eves. (29 Jy 9)

•62 MERC. Meteor. V8, R/H. alr-cond.

Pwr. steer. /brakes. Top cond. $650. Eve.
397-8923. (29 Jy 9)

'67 DODGE Dart GT convert. 6 cylinder,

auto. White, black top. $2450/best offer.

455-2166. (29 Jyl8)

'62 CUTLASS conv. good cond. r/h,
yr. old top. Orig. owner. Best offer. 783-
0685. (29 JylS)

'62 SAAB. XInt cond. R/H. Extras. Mus
sell. $550 or best offer. Call eves. 472-
4197. (29 Jy 9)

'67 CORV. 427. 4 spd. XInt. cond. Con-
vert, roil bar, stereo & more. W/warran-
ty. $4000. 276-0423. (29 Jy 11)

'67 GT, 1700 Gias. 2^2, clean, 1.%00C
mt, stereo, extruH. Fast cur. $2600. GR 6-

59-i5. <29 Jy 91_

'63 CHEVY Corvair conv. Auto., R/H.
Very sharp. XInt mcdi. cond. 653-7308.

.
• (29 Jy 9)

VOLKSWAGENS New - Used-OvcTNcas
Delivery. Volkswagen Insurance. Kim,
473-8084. (29 Qtr.)

•66 VALIANT 4 dr.. nuto. tran>w aii

i-onditionlng. minor body damnKc. Run*,

groit DenniN GR9^9732. (29 J.vTi^

'61 BUICK Le Sabre convt Radio/hta-.

Pwr. steering/brakes. Must sell today.
478-1700 or 474-1707. (20 Jy 1 1

)

'55 CHEVY wagon. Sttek shift, $250/
best offer. 8OO0 mi. on new motor. Ext
2727. (29 Jyll)

\

67 VW RED radio. Leaving Calif. Muat
*ell. Westchester. 670-4283. (29 JylS)

'57 MG RED Roadster, spoke wheels,
rbit motor. Runs well. $480. 390-1475
after 5 pm. (29 JylS)

ALFA ROMEO 'Spider-Veioce' 'heavy
with Weber's. 473-8054. (2UJyl8)

J
Cycles, Scooters

For Sale 30
HONDA CB 160 w/rack, '66, low miles,

xlnt cond. $350 or offer. 477-76.54.* es.

(30 JylS)

•68 HARLI-iY~I)AviDSON 'Raiildo'

I25(T. 4 mo-, old. 45M»niili"*. I.Jirgf

ruck, tu- HirapN inilmlitl. MW 27(1 .'t'lHi.

, H[30Jvl2)

'66 HONDA 90. 3,000 mi. Good cond.
$200. 473-3760. (30Jyl6)

RSA LIGHTNING 650 cc. likt- new.
custom paint, must sell, best offer. Joe
474-9025, 474<:91 36. (30 Jyl6)

'63 RSA SPfTFIRE, 650cc. XInt. cond..

good for street, dirt. After 4pm, 353-

2242. (30 Jyll)

HONDA Scrambler 1964. 256cc. Sharp
cond. plud extras. $340 or offer. 477-
0673, 478-.'»420. (30 Jy25)

'68 HARLEY 65 cc. 1300 miles, 65mph
xlnt cond. Manual, compl. IooIh. Early-
late, 276-7980. (30 JylS)

ONLY $60. Honda .=>0 '62. Runs great
Call Photius.morninRs, 479-9090, 1 1024
Strath more. (30 IvA)

'64 300 HONDA Dreams. Recently rbIt

eng. Just tuned. Xlnt mech. cond^ S250.
72-S472-2468. eves. (30Jyl2

ALLSTATE '65 Vespa. Oct 125 cc.XInt
:ond. Must sell. tlSt). 475-2197.

NEW Vespa motorscooter, f>uper 125,
white. Won In contest CoM« 8415, sell,

1315. GR3-0321, eves. (30 Jyll)

67 HONDA 50cc. sports model. 2,000
miles. Xlnt cond. must sell. Earl 475-
1050. (30 JylS)
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A few books still
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Motorcycle population up Nursing . .

.

Cycles, accidents increase
The economical motorbike is

extracting an increasingly high
cost in serious injuries to Cali-
fornia college students.

A survey at Student Health
Service here, conducted by Drs.
Andrea Cracchiolo, Martin E.
Blazina and Donald S. MacKin-
non, has indicated the relatively
inexpensive, lightweight motor-
cycle is the source of an "epi-
demic of trauma."

The survey showed that al-

though 55 per cent of UCLA
students commute by automo-
bile and Qnly six and a half per
cent by motorcycle, the number
of serious student injuries caused
by motorcycles was double that
from automobile accidents.
The annual number of UCLA

students seriously injured in auto
and sports accidents has been
nearly uniform for the past 10

Crane collapses behind

Med Center; none injured
A large industrial crane, like the ones seen towering over

construction here, tipped and fell yesterday behind the Jules Stein" InfititutF The rolh

years. But student casualties in
motorcycle accidents has ap-
proximately doubled each year^
since 1961, reaching a peak of
28 in the 1 965-66 academic year.

A "serious injury" was arbi-
trarily defmed in the survey as
one requiring hospitalization.
Students injured in motorcycle
accidents w^e confined to the
hospital for linger periods on
the average than victims of auto
accidents, attesting to the more
serious nature of the injury.

Case histories of 76 students
hospitalized in the past three
years because of motorcycle in-

juries include 52 fractures, 16
concussions and 21 severe cuts
and bruises. No deaths were

lapse caused no wjuriwi
"The crane chipped some concrete and broke some glass in

offices," Assistant Director of Hospitals and Clinics Dean Lundy
said, "but there were no harmful effects to any of the patients or
patient areas of the hospital,"

The crane was in use at the time of the breakdown but the
operator was unhurt in the mishap. Lundy said that the long
boom of the crane gave way suddenly, and that no cause has
yet been determined.

Lundy dispelled rumors that the crane's collapse upset pa-
tients in the Medical Center to the extent that they were given
sedatives to relieve the upset caused by the noise and shock of
the crane's fall.

pocopdcd, but Bcveral studen ts
were permanently disabled, and
final results in others may not
be known for years to come.

Registration of motorcycles in
California increased 249 per cent
between 1960-65, compared to a
31 per cent increase in all other
vehicles. Injury-producing acci-

dents over the saifle period rose
253 per cent for motorcycles
and 36 per cent for all other
vehicles.

(Continued from Page 1)
particular time when the trend is in the opposite direction.

"If there are weaknesses in the school, the object is not to
wipe out the school but to strengthen it. A professional school of
this kind is important. Nursing is a young and emerging pro
fession and should not be expected to meet the same standards
of academic performance ... as a well-established academic
discipline," he concluded. *-

Sherwood. explaiQed.ihat he was "not exactly proposing
hospital training. We are hopeful that nurses who come out of
this program will be as good—perhaps even better—than those
produced under the present baccalaureate program," he said.

Sherwood claims that the nurses are opposed to the new
program "partly for reasons of prestige. It would appear that
to move away from something called a 'School of Nursing
would be a loss of prestige. Also, an unfamiliar thing tends t(

be opposed," Sherwood said.

Nursing education

The nurses at the meeting "all strongly support the AMA
position that education should take place in the higher schools
of learning,". Nancy Cole, nurse at the Medical Center, said. "It
is a step back to even consider this proposal."

A letter to be signed by member of the medical profession
will be composed by a committee representing these nurses, she
said.

I- ^J^^^^
a group of interested nurse^itizens in key positions

In Soumern Cahfornia fnet to air their concern over the proDos-
al, Ruth White of NPI said.

HONDA
SALES

SERVICE
PARTS

LARGEST STOCK NEW AND USED
MOTORCYCLES ON WEST SIDE

All Makes and Models
Pidi Up qnd 0«iiv«ry S«rvic«

THRIFTY UD CYCLES
392-4105 - 241 1 Lincoln - Santo Monica

Peace coalition sets

Humphreypicket
A coalition of political and

peace groups, calleid together by
the Peace Action Council (PAC),
judlL stage a massive anti-wi

TOHO LA BREA THEATRE

Uwon th§ haynl^d womii wl» lurk in Hit homboo fonst

OS bUKk c§ti iraving th§ blood of SAMWAI!

demonstration directed at Vice
President Hubert Humphrey
from 7-9 p.m. tomorrow at the
Hollywood Palladium, on Sun-
set between Vine and Gower. It

will consist of an orderly and
lawful picket line, PAC spokes-
men said.

EXQuiitTE!

MYsnotu

SPECTACUUR!

EXCITE!

KANETO SHINDO'S (Onibaba)

SNOIT
nus <tke block cot)

SKf/H/G ON THE SUMMIT ^^ "-y'^s

3 KENNETH ANGER FIIMSI

SCORPIO
RISING
'THE BEST OF

THE UNDERGROUND FILMS!'
—:'- ALSO! A MASTERPfECH!

''FIREWORKS"
and his great onel

''THE INAUGURATION''
COMIN3I "BLOOD OF A POET"
r\||k||- ^ 1358 NO. lABIfA
1^1I^U 1 N«arSun<«fBlvd.

/ Fr«e Parking 461-3789 • Daily 6:45 - Sat Swn 2 PJM

JULY 12 and 13

BIG BROTHER and the HOLDING CO
THE

RHINOCEROS and
TAM.I. SHOW with the ROLLING STONES,
THE BEACH BOYS and JAMES BROWN
JERRY ABRAMAS' HEAD LIGHTS

ADVANCE
TICKETS AT

WALLICH'S

MUSIC CITY

STORES

AND ALL

MUTUAL

TICKET AGENCIES

\

TWO SEPARATE
SHOWS

8 AND 1 1 P.M.

\

SUNSET

NEAR VINE,

HOLLYWOOD

463-7118
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Selection of chancellor
ikelyat Regents meeting

A'

By Pam Gentry
DB City Editor

f

fe i

Ejection of a new chancellor

by the Board of Regents tomor-
row seems likely since the Re-
gents will not meet again until

after Chancellor Franklin D.

Murphy's resignation becomes
ofQcial on Sept. 1-—, ;

The Regents will meet In closed

session Friday morning to con-

sider personnel. It is expected

that the new chancellor will be
chosen at the time and the an-

nouncement will be made some-
time Friday afternoon.

The most prominently-men-
tioned candidate is l^CLA's Vice

Chancellor Charles E. Young.
Young will attend the Regents'

meeting; ordinarily he does not.

ijtioto by Norm Schindler

Fronf-i^nnar

When asked at the time of his

resignation if Young would be
a front-runner for the position,

Murphy replied with a broad

LEADING CANOIDATE-Vice Chancellor Charles £ Young rates as Ihe

lop choice to replace Franklin Murphy as UCLA Chancellor.

Judicial appointments on agenda
'^.

Gross probe continues

\

By Ann Haskins
DB Stafr Writer

Student Legislative Council (SLC) will be
asked at tonight's meeting to approve appoint-
ments to boards hearing charges of election

code violations involving Undergraduate Presi-

dent Richard Gross.
The appointments, including Election Board

Chairman, Shident Judicial Board (SJB)Chair-
man and two SJB members, are necessary be-
fore hearings on the charges can begin. Gradua-
tion and resignations have left both boards with-

out quorums to hear, the charges involving an
alleged conspiracy to steal 7000 copies of the

DB issue carrying an endorsement of Gross'
opponent

Additional delegates to the National Stu-

dent Assn (NBA) Congress will also be brought
before SLC for approval. The meeting is sche-

duled for 7:30 p.m. in Kerckhoff Hall 400.

Conflict over ddegation

Conflict over the appointment of delegates
to the NSA Congress was evident at last week's
Student Legislative Council meeting. For the

second consecutive week, opposition was raised
to students brought before Council for appro-
val as delegates to the August conference.

Community Service Commissioner Earl
Avery, who is also NSA re^gional coordinator,

charged that the appointments had not been
open to the student body and that NSA repre-

sentative Harry Sloan did not want them open.

Avery moved that Sloan be instructed to

place an ad in the Daily Bruin announcing
that applications were still being accepted and
that students could go straight to SLC without
having to obtain Sloan's approval first.

Gross ruling

Undergraduate President Richard Gross rul-

ed Avery's motion out of order. Avery Appealed
the decision but lost on a 4-4 tie vote,

Avery's motion to bypass Sloan in appoint-
ing delegates to the August Congress came
following the presentation of Robert Fishman
for approval as substitute for Steve Jacobson
who was approved as an alternate delegate
but is unable to attend. Sloan announced that

Washington NSA had extended the deadline for

submitting delegate names for two weeks.

Since time had been the major factor for the

delegate appointments not being opened to the

student body, Sloan said. Avery moved that
an adv^be placed in the Bruin and applications
reopenied.

Gross ruled Avery's motion out of order.

Gross said he would interpret the constitution
which states that the NSA representative "shall
organize and coordinate" NSA related activi-

ties to mean that delegates to the Congress
must receive Sloan's approval prior to receiving
SLC approval.

In a special order of business at last Thurs-
day's meeting a resolution condemning alleged

police presence on the University of California
campus during the disturbances in Berkeley last

week was narrowly defeated.

Question of evidence

Several Council members announced prior
to the vote they would oppose the motion be-

cause no evidence was presented supporting the

charge that the police actually came onto the

campus.
TTie resolution, presented by General Repre-

sentative Morgan Chu, read: "Whereas for the

first time non- University police were present on
the Berkeley campus without the request of the

Chancellor and; whereas tear gas was used for

the first time on any University of California

campus; we, the Student Legislative Council of

UCLA condemn the actions of the Berkeley po-
lice." The resolution, addressed to the Berkeley
Police Department, Berkeley City Council. Chan-
cellor Heyns and Student Body President Charles
Palmer, was defeated 5-6 with no abstentions.

How they voted

Voting against ihe motion were Student Faci-
lities Commissioner Dan Douglass, Campus
Events Commissioner Bill Pennington, Cultural
Affairs Commissioner Chuck Strong, General
Representative Geoff Oblath, Educational Policy

Commissioner Jerry Weinstein, and Sloan.

Those supporting the resolution maintained
that news coverage indicated police had gone
onto the campus. Supporting the resolution were
Chu, Avery, General Reperesentative Jeff Lebow,
Administrative Vice President Glenn Leichman,
and Student Welfare Commissioner Tom Norin-
ton.

In other business SLC accepted and took ac-

tion on two committee reports. The reports dealt

with reduction of the maximum budget fi^re
Finance Committee could approve on its own
and extending stipends for program and event

chairmen.
SLC also adopted a motion recommending

director's stipends for programs continuing nine

months a year. The motion stipulates that stip-

ends will be based "solely on a program's

merit and administrative need and not on the

financial needs of the director."

grin, saying, "You certainly

couldn't do ^better than that,

could your'

"Chuck Young has been an
extremely competent administra-
tor—he's really done most of the

work. And don't forget he's been
thejfestrainlng influence on joie

on a number of occasions, **

Murphy said.

Murphy described the quali-

fications he thinks the new chan-
cellor should have: "There are
certain benchmarks that are un-
avoidable. He should be young,
and have some experience in

the academic community.
"He should also have admin-

istrative experience in the aca-
demic world, and who by time
and performance has earned the

respect of his colleagues from
H scholarly pointof view: ~

"
. . . He should be articulate,

vigorous, scholarly and project

a dynamic image of a dynamic
University," Murphy said.

Murphy's successor

"I'm not in the business of
naming my own successor, but
I know what the Regents should
do if they're smart.
"The students couldn't find a

better friend in court than Chuck
Young—even better than I. He's

often served as a restraining in-

fluence on my Irish temper."
Young has moved up rapidly

in title if not in duties through
the administrative ranks during
his tenure here. The other vice-

chancellors during this time have
remained more or less station-

_ary.
~ When asked at the timeofMuf^
phy's resignation if Murphy's
own recommendation for his suc-

cessor would carry much weight

in the selection process, Theo-
dore Meyer, former Chairman
of the Board of Regents, said,

"Yes, Chancellor Murphy's rec-

ommendation would have sub-
stantial weight—but he in no
way chooses his own successor.

"

ROTC matters

—The Regents will also dlscussr

a report on ROTC legal matters
Friday. Druing the Regents'June
meeting questions were raised
regarding the University's obli-

gation to provide Reserve Offi-

cers Training Corps instruction
and to grant academic credit

for ROTC courses.
President Charles J. Hitch will

also recommend that the^Regents
approve "in principle" a pro-
posal to reorganize University
Extension programs.

Ed Kushner named
to program post

By Ron Downing
^ DB Staff Reporter

Ed Kushner recentiy assumed duties as the new Program
and Activities Manager and he said that he plans to demonstrate
a "willingness to work with students."

Kushner took over the position on July 1 after the resigna-
tion of Dale Spickler.

Kushner had previously worked as Assistant Director for
Student Activities for almost two years. Before his stint at UCLA,
Kushjier participated in the Coro Foundation local government
internship program and studied international politics in Stock-
holm, Sweden.

The Student Activities Office is interested primarily in imple-
menting programs initiated by students and Kushner said that
"students do best those things which they create out of their Ini-

tiative." The office handles assignments as large as Monte Carlo
Nite and Mardi Gras and as small as a training session for the
Tutorial Project

Qualitative improvement

Kushner said that "We find that programs can be improved
qualitatively." E^orts are continuously being expended to Im-
prove already existing programs but the "main purpose Is to
help get student programs off the ground."

Kushner noted that his main asset Is a very competent,
young staff.

"We must begin," he said, "to work closely with students,"

and ^added that his "office must be close to the socio-political

atmosphere of the campus."
"I think we are the youngest office staff in the whole Asso-

ciation." The staff averages near 27 years.
Best help

"We are now In the process of seeing how we can best help
students and learn from them." Currently, Kushner is interested

in Improving the selection procedure of song girls, expanding the

scope of Uni-Prep to Include foreign students and transfer stu-

dents from other four year colleges, universities and junior
colleges.

"A very close look must be taken of the song girl selection

procedure," Kushner said. "We must look at the equity of the
program. Procedures must be set down and they must be foll»)W-

ed and be consistent."

He is also Interested in expanding government internship
programs, but they must be initiated at the student level. "I
would like to see the internship program expanded at the local

urban and state governmental levels," he said.
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The AVADON BLACK THEATER presents

THE /IWENT
Bold, yet subtle exploration of birth — a daring fusing of

dance, music, film octing and magic.

Thurs. - Fri. - Sot., 9 P.M. — Admission $2

The Avadon Black Theater
5206 Lonii«rthim Blvd., N. Hollywood • 839-0170

Strasberg to teach claiss

.^edd's "Beaidu Xaim

STYLE HAIRCUniNG
$3.00 Everyday

Witti or Without Appointment

COMPLETE BEAUTY SERVICE

$20.00 Perm. Wave
$10.00

Mon.. Tues. & Wed.

GR 3-9166 1066 GAYLEY AVE. GR 9-2333
N«Kt Door to Scrfewoy Grocery Stor*

SOUTHERN CAMPUS
AVAILABLE

KERCKHOFF HALL 112

PORTABLES

59*

66 •»

WITH TAB.

'/2 SPACING
AND CARRY CASE

INT€RNATK)NAL

KEYBOARD

OLYMPIA PORTABLE •

SMITH-CORONA ELEC PORT.
SMITH-CORONA "210

'

SMITH-CORONA "250"

ROYAL "CUSTOM" ELEC.

OLYMPIA ELECTRIC
IBM SELEaRIC
USED OFFICE MACHINES

69.00

1 27.50

169.50

1 89.50

169.50

299.50

299.50

39.50

CLEANING SPECIAL 4
50

SALES • RENTALS • REPAIRS

mum m oi wesiwni
1089 GAYLEY AVE. GR 8-7282

{

is a dirty word

at DEMIAN...
1

But something special is happening this week at DenrMan.

And in a sense that is the nnost accurate way to describe it...

This is your chance to get a one of a kind designer original at

a fraction of the actual cost. A select group of shirts regularly

at $17.95 and $18.95 now for $10.00 and $11.00

Our NON-SALt begins July 15th...

MODIFIED COSSACKS Reg. 12.95

MODIFIED MORGANS {Pima Cotton) Reg 1 1 .95

MODIFIED MEDITATIONS Reg. 14 95
PEASANT SHIRTS Reg. 14.95

MODIFIED MILITARY Reg. 16.95

PATCH POCKET ROUGHRIDERS. . .
Special at

6.50
7.50
9.50
10.50
11.50
600

KINROSS AVENUE WESTWOOD 477 5128

By Alison Cross
DB Staff Writer

Director Lee Strasberg's
"Paris Seminars" will be held
here as a six-week Master Class
in Theater, the first time it has
been presented in. the United
States.

The participation workshop-
seminar conducted by Strasberg
himself will teach both bis style

and philosophy of acting and its

application to the reality and
awareness of living experience.

Differences in the theater are
necessary and effective accord-
ing to Strasberg. *' I hope in these

sessions,** he said, "to provide
knowledge over which people
can really argue and discuss."
At the moment, the course is

overenrolled. Approximately
550 professional and non-pro-
fessional people have signed

Strasberg's class is being pre-
sented by the arts, humanities
and social sciences dept. of Ex-
tension in cooperation with
Actors Studio West.

"The city of Los Angeles gave
us (Actors Wtudio West) a lease

on the Hart Estate. We built a
120 seat theater there. Bi't our

public performances arepreser
ed at UCLA," Garfeincommer
ed. • - -

The class, held 10 a.m. -Ipm
daily at the Regent Theater in|

Westwood.is designed to explore|
the meaning behind .the action
and the action behind the mean-
ing.
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Recall - valid constitutional act
By Jeff Freedman

Michael Levett
Editor-in-Chief

Donna Grac#
Managing Editor

Pom Gentry
City Editor

Studentsdemonstratd
against Calif, grapes
A small group of students picketed the Terrace Room yester

day to protest the Terrace Room's policy of serving grapes fror» — _ -. ^ -^

the Fresno and Coachella areas of California, whose grapel QB EdnOtlBl
workers are on strike.

^—^
Ross Munoz, the unofficial groUp's unofficial spokesm^

said, "I came down here one night and talked to a Mr. (George
Leshefka (acting food services manager) about stopping th

serving of the grapes. He said that they were a business an

Judi Bronsteifi
Eine Arts I'^ditor

I'Msi^iKtl ».'(liu»ri;ils icprouil .i majoriiv <»piiii«»ii .>r jju D.iilv Mniin
K(liioii;il H«»iii(l. All ullur t«»liiiiiii>. < .uiuuu.n imd liiui-> npiiMiii tlu-
opiiiiiHi III Ihf .uillmr iuui tin ixM Uito^ai tl.\ nlkt l iIk- vtrttTS rrt^ thr
Kciiloriiii liiiaid.

Hubert
Jack Garfein, director ofActors

Studio West, describes the semin-
ars as evidence that "there are
places where actors can go be-

yond commercial values, ber
yond selling themselves."

i*C* couldn't get involved.

^i^BRUIIM
Michael Levett

Editor-in-Chief
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Munoz claimed his organization was "Just a group of con
cerned students," but added, "last year when I was on SLC, we
passed a resolution urging people not to buy grapes from area!
on strike. I assumed that this proposal also applied to foodl
services."

"Years ago, ^rey refused^ to OTder Zellerbach paper, anti,

essentially, this Is the same thing,** commented Earl Aver>l
Student Welfare Commissioner, and a demonstration participant!

Midway through the demonstration, Michael Zell from the

Student Activities Office requested that Munoz move the group
outside, as they "were violating University rules." Munoz and|
the group decided to stay.

Next Dean Charles McClure arrived, and told Munoz that he

was requesting that the group move outside, adding "I wouldn't]
want to have to cite you for an illegal demonstration.'*

Avery asked McClure if there was any difference between al

student in line wearing a button, and "what we're doing." "Withl
a demonstration it's different," McClure answered. After furtherl
verbal exchanges, McClure offered to speak to Leshefka, who!
told him "We're serving grapes because people arebuying them,'J

McClure returned and told the group that "they can't come to]

a decision right now."
He re-iterated his request that the students go outside, and]

they did.

Munoz said that his later plans include demonstrations againstl
any food service locations that serve the grapes; a tactic wherebyl
demonstrators will sit at tables in the Terrace Room and noti

order any food.
In answer to the question of whether of not his group would I

protest for as long as grapes are being served, Munoz said.

"Damn right."
'

The decision not to serve grapes should not be made by food,

services but by the Associated Students according to Leshefska]
"We are running a business here and to bring in political q\
personal issues isn't fair to the people we serve," he said.

Leshefska said about 25 lbs. of grapes remained and would

probably be sold sometime Thursday. "After what we hcive

gone we won't reorder until Board of Control (BOC) reaches
decision on serving the grapes," Leshefska said.

Hube rt Humphrey is not com i ng to town. At least not

The move to recall Rcinald
Reagan is a valid exercise of the

voters* constitutional right to re-

-quire an election immediately in

order to remove and replace the

incumbent. The mere desire to

test his popularity is a sufficient

ground for bringing the issue to

the vote, and is a sufficient
ground for signing the petition

demanding the recall.

The recall embodies theprin^
pal that (to paraphrase our Gov--
ernor's own words), an elected

official does not have "a four-

year contract with the people of

, California. " Because ofthe recall

provisions ofthe California Con-
stihition (Article XXIII), an offi-

cial'serves only from day to day,
at the pleasure of the electorate.

currently registered voters are re-

quired by the July 3 1 deadline.

The electiop accompanying a
recall movement simultaneously
selects someone to fill out the un-
expired term (until 1970). If peti-

tion requirements are met, ac-

cording to the Constitution, an
election must be held no less than
60 nor more than 80 days fol-

lowing July 31, 1968.

The recall ballot begins by re-

stating the petition's grounds for

recall. (The Governor may then
put in a statement justifying his

course in office). The ballot then
asks whether the man should be
removed from office. The voter
answers yes or no. If he answers
yes, he then selects one of those

in office, and the State treasury
must then repay him for any
sums expended by him for the
election;'—

If a majority favor recall, the

man seeking to replace him who
obtained a simple plurality of
votes becomes governor until

1970. The incumbent is then

deemed out of office.

The petition to recall Reagan is

not a prank. It is alegitinaateex-

ercise of a constitutional right of
the voters enabling them to sub-
ject the i>erformance ofelected of-

ficials to constant scrutiny. The
cheurges made against Reagan
are not vacuous. They are of a
nature which our political tradi-

tion has longrecognizedasmore

MNIBUS II

a\ the \SC

STARTING TRAVEL FILMS SERIES

Every Thurtday Evening at 9:00 P.M.

JULY 11TH

"THIS IS MEXICO", "THIS IS CANADA"
and "HELLO TORONTO"

Free Popcorn and Punch
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I KRLA presents ... j

I
Charles rictiie I

I LLOYD - HAVENS I

8:30 P.M.

FRIDAY JULY 12 I
Tickets: $3.50, (4.50. $5.50 |

Available at: Bex Office 393-9961 s
Mutual Agencies 627 1248 i

Wallicks Music Cities 466-3553 |

I SANTA MONICA CIVIC |
S produced by concert associates S
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when he said he would.

The announced reason for the chartgeof plans is a cold,

and we have no reason to doubt the press release. But it

is doubtful that the malady that 'gripped' him was merely
physical.

nominated to ouecced the ineum—than sufficient to make a reeall

By Kellerman and Elias
The Vice President of the United States is not running

a campaign to capture the heart and minds of the Ameri-
can people but rather a campaign to capture the votes

and wealth of the delegates that will be attending the con-

vention in Chicago.

A peaceful demonstration, attended by over 15,000
people who are not 'for' any one candidate but merely
against the man who, no matter what he may think, rep-

resents the Johnson administration to the American public,

could do him no good in influencing this group.

Perhaps it was politically wise to miss the planned
rally at the Paladium Wednesday night and cancel at least

one television taping on Thursday (one that was to be held

by a panel of newspapermen from college papers), but it

appears to be another attempt to avoid confrontation with

the American people.

It seems likely that Humphrey will get the Democratic
nomination for the Presidency but it seems questionable
that he will represent that other kind of democracy, the

one with the small "d."

For if democratic elections are to exist, they must not

merely present the majorities' right to choose between
two men, but allow the majority to decide who those two
men aretobe.

The fact that thousands of citizens will no longer have
the opportunity to demonstrate their intense dislike for, if

not the man, at least for what he stands for, seems small

compared to the toss of democracy the nomination of Hum-
phrey will present. But it is typical. —

It is too bad that the Vice President of the United States

has lost his health, but the people of the United States

are losing much more.

^^
The statute in Iowa states tiiat be^L The name of the incumbent appropriate. The popularity of
no one m possession of an of- cannot appear among these onald Reagan needs to be test-

fice has a constihitiona^ right to nominees. If a majority of the ed. The petition will aUow this,
remain there for the full penod ^^^^ oppose recall, he remains Sign it
of the term for which hewas elect-

ed." Jonathon Bourne, former
_Senator from Oregon, wrote that

the recall is appropriate "when-
ever the service rendered be-

comes unsatisfactory." The peo-
ple have the same right to fire

their goverpor as he has the

right to quit, at any time, without
cause. George W. Guthrie, form-
er Mayor of Pittsburgh, Pa.,

stated that an official could be re-

called for incomf)etency or infi-

delity—merely failing to carry
out a promise made to his consti-

tuents during the campaign.

'The petition in Californianeed
only contain a general statement
of the grounds of dissatisfaction

on which the removal is sought
(These grounds are not subject

to review). In the case ofthe peti-

tion seeking to recall Ronald
Reagan, the grounds state, first,

that he is incompetent The se-

cond and third grounds deal
with his actions towards the

University and State Colleges,

and education in general, and
his attempts to deal with the Cali-

fornia health program system.
Both of these are substantial
charges, and are more than gen-
eral statements of dissatisfaction.

The fpurth, imputing his desire

for higher office seems an unwise
indusion.

The Constitution requires that

the petition be signed by a num-
ber totaUing at least 12% of tiie

votes cast in the last preceding
gubernatorial election ( 1966); in

this case, 780,414 signatures of L

RecaW Reagan-Hell, I'm hying h forget him!

Sounding board

Bowen, American Independent President, hit
EditoR

On 21 June David Bowen, President Pro Tem of
the Bruin American Independent Party, in a very un-
usual letter, indicted war dissenters as "murderers",
repeatedly speculated upon their behavior."when and
if American ^^ociety decides it must destroy them",
and advocated the use of poison gas in Vietnam.

I hope that President Bowen and his Party will

be moved to clarify their actual beliefs, because the
hatred,^ the violence, and the hostility to American
democracy expressed by the letter is incredible— in-

credible in any man, and particularly incredible in

even a minor American politician. If my criticism of
Bowen's letter seems itself extreme, here are the facts:

Bowen bifurcates dissenters from the war. In one
group are those who object to a war for selfish rea-
sons such as resenting army life or favoring the
enemy. The second group consists of "sentimental-
ists", those who presumably oppose war from altruis-

tic reasons. This includes not only pacifists, but from
Bowen's description many who worked and voted
for Robert Kennedy and Eugene McCarthy as well.

Regarding these war dissenters, Bowen writes
(the emphasis is mine): Those who favor the enemy
"will not whimper when and if american (sic) society
decides it must destroy them." But the altruistic c^is-

senters "will whine if they are persecuted, suppressed,
or killed by the society. They will not yield to force
Oie belief that they are working for that which is

good. But I hope they can see, if not before, then at

least after, they or their rdatives and friends are
hurt or killed, that they are proceeding on terribly
wrong priorities."

This theme of political mass murder repeated so
^ften in so short a letter has several disquieting im-
plications. Eith^ President Bowen (and his Party?)

believe that American society may iikdy abandon
democracy and take up the policy of mass execu-

tions of dissenters, or dse he bdieves that it should
do so. In the first case he lacks faith in American
democracy and, I think, seriously misperceives real-

ity, and in the second case he rejects democracy out-

right. It should be noted that it is not only those
that favor the enemy, but even those who accept the

predominate philosophy of the Young Democrats,
McCarthy, and perhaps Rockefeller who are in dan-
ger of "persecution."

Bowen's generalization of the behavior of dissen-

ters is significant. He lcl^c^ Izes those who favor the

enemy as "not whimpering" while being destroyed.
But those who "waste their time wishing the world
was a 'nice' place" are cowards who "will whine."
This dichotomy in black and white of brave adver-
sary and weak untermensch is not just simply inac-

curate, it is in the rhetoric and mode of totalitarism.

It would be wrong to extend the analogy between
Bowen's distorted image of the war dissenters and
"untermensch" too far, but there are further parallels

in his letter. President Bowen accuses the altruistic

dissenters of being murders "who simply donM care
if an American private is killed by a Viet Cong
soldier" who should have been gassed instead. This
is a violent distortion. When one of' the appeals of
war dissenters is "Bring them back alive," when
pacifists plead that there should be no war at all, it

is a flat contradiction of reality to write that altruis-

tic dissenters "with the cowardice of cruelty . . . will

never be faced with a black hole filled with almost
tertain death, but are willing to send others."

Such distortions, whatever their reason, call for

clarification from their author, especially when he
leads the local supporters of a growing national

party. The assertion that dissenters are cowardly
murderers enhances the totalitarian image of tht

"untermensch."

Next, President Bowen holds the altruistic war
dissenters responsible for the recurrent bombing
halts and abstinence from the use of poison gas ir

Vietnam. "American society. . .has shown that its

guiding principle is cowardice" and is afraid of the

"frightening noise" that the dissenters make and so
halts the bombing.

At best this is inaccurate and further demonstrates
a lack of faith in American democracy. The Tet of-

fensive was probably more influential than anti-war
demonstrations and silent vigils, and to criticize

President Johnson as "the Fainthearted Poll Watcher"
derogates the competence of the democratic public
and challenge a basic tenent of democracy— the con-
sistency of major government action with the popular
will. Blaming a failing war on cowardly leadership
and a covertiy cruel minority is to further assume
the style of totalitarianism, particularly that of post
WW I Crerman fascism. v—

I bdieve that this harsh interpretation of Presi-

dent Bowen's letter is substantially correct, yet I

hope that I am mistaken: the political philosophy
Bowen apparently propounds is totally incompatible
with the humanitarian democracy to which the United
States has historically aspired, tiiat I do not think
the Bruin American Independent Party and its Presi-

dent can deny.

Carleton Eastlake,

Vice Pk-esident,

Bruin Young Democrats
Senior^ Political Science

-4 [i
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MANNY'S BARBEES
TRY OUR RAZOR CUTS

1040'A BROXTON, WESTWOOD 478-9102

HONDA
SALES

SERVICE
PARTS

LARGEST STOCK NEW AND USED
MOTORCYCLES ON WEST SIDE

All Makes and Models
Pid( Up and Delivary Sarvic*

THRIFTY LAD CYCLES
392-4105 - 241 1 Lincoln - Santa AAonica

For A Lovelier You"

COIFFURES by JOSEY

GR 3-0066

10% STUDENT DISCOUNT
1435 Westwood Blvd.

3 blodo S. oi Wilshir*

Ally
BRUIN

V

John Korty's funnyman' Plastic, Lights and Motion

PXIZ/I MUU*F
IN THE VILLAGE

ON STAGE

ilM REEVES

478-0788

>"vi:
'

.i-.-.
~

Nationally Certified

SCUBA INSTRUCnOJM
A spacfbl summer program - 32 hours Skin 'n' Scuba course. Doy
and night classes. Completion of course each student b awarded

a notional and local certification cord and diploma.

For Informoflion Pf«os« Coll
"

454-9195 or 454- 8585
QosftM or* limited and will begin immodiatdy

SCUBA WORLD
14831 PACIFIC COAST HIGHWAY SANTA MONICA. CAUF.

( Corwr el CKoulauqwo & FodRc Ceoif

)

Court** fought by former UCLA insfruclorc

TOHO LA BREA THEATRE

ItMror* tht hounttd iromeA who lurk in th» bamboo foroit

OS bhck cats cnving th» bhod of SAMUiAl!

EXQUISITE!

MYSTICAU

SPECTACULAR!

EXCITE!

SNOIT

KANETO SHINDO'S (Onibaba) ^

PIUS ^ (the black cot)

SKi/me ON THE SUMMIT ^ "«y'"9

CONTINENTAL CUISINE

5̂
p ^m»• «A^

tfl9

$
n

^« (D3 <D
<D (/»
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•
-n

7^ O
^ 3
X c3"

(D

jLefuMXSwiss

Ritterbrau Draft Beer
1 383 Westwood Blvd. - 478-9223

exiijliillon

& sale 01

ofiDinai

grapliics

lop collector

if

%

Sunday, July 14

AAondoy, July 1

5

10 AM. to 5 P.M.

J. COOK GALLERY I

1 1609 Son VicMtIo Blvd.

LA. 49 • Brentwood

Gthr
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John Korty Is a personable

and articulate young director

who envies Jean-Luc Godard's
achievement of "15 films in 10

years," but who has sought "a
balance between extremes of cine-

matic techniques," in his own
n^otion pictures. What has now
resulted, aside from his $100,

000 first feature Crazy QuUt, is

the exciting andfrustrating

Korty, in fact, defines this work
as "an experiment in improvisa-

tion," with the final product
created from idea cards rather

than a script.

The director was aware of the

dangers in such an approach.
"You've got to get a balance bet-

ween freedom and the architect-

ural structure of the film," he
says. Yet Funnyman still suffers

inished by the ironic use

echoes of the first in the secon

parts, serving to show Perrj

emancipation from the actor
iij

side him.
Despite this onefrustratiot

Funnyman offers more thaj

enough to merit attention. Kor
rarely obstructs his theme wi|

technique, and he handles cola

and dialogue with an impressiv

le more leisurely pace of summer should
many students a greater opportunity to

brience the Monday evening happehing of

fing the La Cienega art galleries. On a short

of that boulevard between Melrose Avenue
Santa Monica Blvd. and in the immediate

lity are about three dozen galleries. They
cally observe the relatively inaccessible

rs of 11 a.m. to 5 p.m. Tuesday through
Lday and 8 p.m. to 10 p.m. Monday,
lince a sunny Saturday afternoon might

Fuiinyniun, nuw
Theater as part of the New York
FUm Festival West Series.

Funnyman depicts a unique

kind of inner struggle. Peter Bon-
erz, the comedian-actor of San
Francisco's renowned improvis-

ational group, The Committee,
virtually plays himselfin the role

of Perry, one of the The Commit-
tee's funniest men. Wracked by
his desire for a new life and re-

F>elled by the sterile alternatives

in the commercial world and
loveless love affairs, he tries to

exorcise his demon by creating

"a new art form" on the stage.

When this fails, he resolves to

"take a vacation from myself'
in Northern California's rural

solitude. There he rebuilds him-
self in the warmth of a local fam-
ily, finally to purge his alter-ego

in his first satisfactory love

affair.

John Korty admits that the

film was originally intended to

be more serious in tone, with an
actor as its protagonist. A later

decision to lighten the presenta-

tion of the theme brought him to

Bonerz, who was able to exploit

the improvisational possibilities.

at the Lob Fell/
—fiuiu a Jarring diange huhythni—higwiuHy. Hla luve for the dnMr be spent In the g reat outd

from its sharply funny first por-

tion to a meditative latter half.

This break was somewhat dim-

matic medium is obvious.

Peter Bonerz IS funny.
-A.

;^l

Gale Gamett and the Gentle Reign
A fairly new LP on Columbia called An

Audience with the King of Wands marks the

turn of Gale Gamett to the recording scene after

an absence of several years.

During her absence, Gale dumped everything
and took a rest. She moved to the San Francis-

co Bay Area and let herself change a bit. But
the change is not really reflected in her music.

The songs that made Miss Gamett famous
("We'll Sing in the Sunshine" and "Lovin'
Place") would not be out of place on this new
album—in fact, their quality would be welcome.
As a whole, the quality of the new disc does not
approach lliat of these early hits. The standout

pieces in the collection are not as good as the

two mentioned above, but they save the LP
from being a total bust. Two nice bal^ds,
"Ballad for F. Scott Fitzgerald" and "You
Could Have Been Anyone" are the best, and
show that Gale can still compose good material,

although apparently not consistently. There
are also four little mini-songs of about twenty
seconds each, all of which are catchy and

I

clever. It's too bad they are not elaborated
upon, for they are the only other better-than-

* average material on the record.

The weaker material is critically strick^

by poor lyrics. Some of the content is trite an

awkward, and none of it is noteworthy,

though the accompanying music is not baj

it is not enough to overcome those lyrics.

There is one cut which_pnly rates as a pa

tial-bummer. It is a version of Fred Neifl

"The Dolphins." It is a nice song, sung

Bob Ingram, a member of Gale's new grouj

the Gentle Reign. He's no Caruso, but he dc

a bearable job. It doesn't sound much diffd

ent from Neil's original, but Neil can't realj

sing that well either.

Technically, the LP is good. The (Jenll

Reign is a tight band, although not fiash|

and they do their best with the material.

Garnett's voice is good, stiD retaining itsstronj

deep quality. But Gale, who is now what o(

might call a "rich hippie," is not going to

a whole lot richer from An Audience becaii

she didn't write music good enough to ma

it an impressive album. What she's done

the past shows that it could have been one.

—Jim Bitkhii

The Children of the Future: the Shie Miller Ban(

\ m/t^mfi.

The Steve Miller Band, out

of San Francisco' has put out

what could just be the most orig-

inal first album ever released.

Children of the Future (Capitol

SKAO 2920) combines elements

of rock, jazz, and electronics

in an eclectic but tasteful man-
ner and comes up with a very
fine LP.

Inside of San Francisco, Steve

Miller has been known as one
of the finest blues-rbck guitar-

ists around, and this album,
hopefully, will help to spread the

word. Miller's style, though
unique, can be compared to Mike
Bloomfield's (if it must be com-
pared to somebody's). In fact.

The Miller Band's rendition of

the blues classic "Fanny Mae"
sounds very much like The Elec-

tric Flag's blues work.

The Miller Band, however is

exceptionally subtle and refresh-

ing. The LP is carefully engi-

neered and edited. Skillfully

avoiding one of the pitfalls of-

ten incurred when electronics are

used in rock—lack of discretion

and sloppy overuse—Children
of the Future contains virtually

no superfluous beeps and gur-

gles, and the sound effects are

soothing and pleasant, rather

than senselessly harsh and as-

saulting upon the eardrums.
Of special note, is band 1,

side 2 — "Baby's CalUn Me
Home"—a spooky, moody jazz

rock number which as proof of

its effectiveness, instills rapture

in the listener aft«r the fifth bar.

"PsychedeUc B.B." is definite-

ly San Francisco acid rock in

the most literal sense ofthe word.

"Fanny Mae," "Key to the Hi

way" and "Steppin Stone" shj

excellently the virtuousity off

Steve Miller Band in blues

formances. (The band used!

be called, incidentcdly, TheSt^

>Miller Blues Band.) The mouj

organ work, particularly

"Fanny Mae," is startling]

its authenticity and simila''

to old time blues harp playi

Steve Miller's guitar work is<

erpresent and technically i"]

The LP, for all its mus^

depth, is easy listening—perh»

a unique virtue in this age]

esotericism and pretonti<r

mind-blowing. The Steve Mj

Band personnel are very

nitely. Children of the Futur

-^on Keller*

oors and not

ot crowded rooms, Monday night emerges
e most convenient time to take in this im-

ant segment of the Los Angeles art world.

rther atrraction is that many of the new
shQws oj>en publicly on Monday nights,„

veral such showings started this past Mon-
night, but I want to draw attention instead
continuing show going into its last weeks.

is the program at the Esther- Robles Gallery,

North La Cienega, a group show entitled

Stic, Fiberglass, and Light."

has so many features that should be es-

lly interesting to the student generation
is of such generally high qu^ty that its

ient should be proclaimed now to give the

community a good chance to see it.

irst we have the Synchronetic pieces of

er Benton, 37, whose inclusion in many
rtant recent shows (including last year's

Ipture in the Sixties" at the County Muse-
|of Art) marks him as the most "Establish-
" of the group.
is motif is coolly shifting and overlapping
parent color swatches in massive frames.
at first hold one's attention hypnotically

m tame on subsequent looking,

hn Battenberg's fetish is the airplane, which
terprets attentively by unveiling dismem-
pieces of aircraft selectively to reveal their

ce and painting them hard-edge bold colors
azzle the eye and complement the shapes of
on. In "Wing Section—Bulgarian" (see

o) we have graceful flow in tlie airfoil

but also a grim message of the use of
hape in war.
e key to this whole show is the use of sci-

in art. Take a spilled pool of mercury and
rem a chemistry lab and sandwich it be-

aluminum and plexigalss. When Ronald
lory does this, it makes fascinating wall
Is which invite you to rotate them and
e the liquid flow yourself. The results are
er and funky movements which evoked
number of "Oh, wow!" comments from the
ers Monday night,

o other pieces: an eye-blinding, ozone-

producing neon sculpture by Gene Galazen
and a quietly endearing piece by Sam Richard-
son which looks like a model of a neat green
grassy hillside and lake, precisely quadrisected
and boxed in four identical plexiglass cubes."

But the show-stealer was a set of utterly
magical light boxes by Chuck Prentiss.

According to the charming Mrs. Robles, this

^=io8 Angeles artist in his mid-twenties taught
the technique of dielectric coating on glass to

Larry Bell, who went on to gain renown for
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HIi elegant transparent pastel cubes made
through this technique. Prentiss has combined
thin film coated filters, lights, and sophisticated
electromechanical techniques in almost inscru-
tably perfect constructions which give dazzling

-Visual effects- v

__ If you go, get up as. clgse to the windows
as possible because the multiple images go on
through a complete 180 degrees of vision. The
colors change according to the angle of viewing,
thanks to properties of the dielectric films. The
result is a visual experience that evokes the

psychedelic nature of flying over an infinite

lighted city at night or the fantastic flight at

the end of 2001.

In summary, here in a small space of the

Esther-Robles Gallery is an exhibit of the vital

present in American sculpture and. perhaps a
glimpse of the future^a rich unfolding.

—Paul Comeil

Therese and Isabelle'
Therese and Isabelie, is a film dealing with young love, and

as such it depends rather heavily on the fact that its two young
lovers are women and that the two women are good looking. In

spite of what the film may lack in overall interest and original-

ity, it is still a more complete and less stereotyped look at a les-

bian affair than that presented in The Fox.
Now playing at the Pickfair Theater, Therese and Isabdle is

a black and white Dutch film, filmed in France with English sub-

titles. The story unfolds in a series of flashbacks, centering on
Therese who returns to the girls boarding school she attended

twenty years before. As she views the schoolgrounds and rooms,
memories of her relationship with Isabelle return. At first the

flashbacks are in several different time sequences; but eventually

they narrow down to a single, chronological storyline*

The movie makes an effort to show how Therese's backr
ground made her ready for an affair with Isabelle; Isabelle, on
the other hand is presented as a girl who has been a lesbian all

her life. One asset of the movie is that it does not pass judgment
on the motives or actions of the two girls.

The girls make lovfe several, times during the film in circum-

stances that vary from the distasteful to the idyllic. During these

love scenes, due to a combination of dialogue and maximum
legal exposure, the viewer is given an impression that he sees

more than he really does. Dialogue for these scenes tends to be

pseudo-poetic and the musical scoring too large for the encount-

er; but ttie total impression is fairly effective. -

Hans Jura's photography is for the most part artfully done;

Georges Aurtc's music is good apart fron^its overly melodrama-
tic use and the acting is believable in spite of dialogue that is

often trite Reactions around me varied from rapt silence to mut-

terings of "disgusting, disgusting" to loud "Ho-hums".
For myself, I appreciated the fact that at least the story

didn't find it necessary to kill off one of the girls at the end, a la

The Children's Hour and The Fox. Even with its short-comings,

the movie was worth making if only from the standpoint that it

is one more step away from censorship and the notion that

avoidance of certain subjects and obliqueness of presentation on

the screen is the foundation for a sound min*.
__jo||n Randall
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Leopold Torre Nilsson's

|PC¥Cm.V CMMMML
M WIISHWC

CR. S.9244

iAs

A frankly odult adventure

BRUIN
950 Broxton • WiBstwood

GR 7-2487
OPEN DAILY - 6:15 P.M.

SAT. - SUN. - 1 P.M.

PACIFICS

CINERAMA DOME

with

PETER SELLERS

BEDAZZLED
with

RAQUEL WELCH

CAMELOT

Sunset near Vine
466-3401

/"

MATINEES DAHY AT 2 P.M.

EVENINGS, 8:30 P.M.

EXCEPT SUNDAY, 7:30 P.M.

fr*
tf\t.

•«
GRANADA THEATRE -
9000 Sunset Blvd. PCCDU€ECS
273-2266 ZCCC MDSTtL

GENE WILDER DICK SHAWNDAILY: 6:45,8:30, 10:15

SAT. & SUN.: 1:30. 3:45, 5:00,

6:45, 8:30, 10:15
Exceeds dl other Road Show Musicals

LOS FEUZ

1822 N. Vermont

Hollywood

NO 4-2169

John Korty's

FUNNY MAN
.

in color - ^trith
starring

PETER BONERZ CHRIS MARKER'S

LtiOaMAI

MUSIC HALL

205 North Canon Dr.

Beverly Hills

275-5244

Raquel Welch and Jean Moreau
tn

THE OLDEST PROFESSION!
from PHILUPE d« BROCA
and JEAN- LUC GOOARD

Pacific's Debby Renolds and James Garner\

PANTAGES "
Hollywood at Vine HOW SWEET IT IS

469-7161 Continuous from 2 P.Al

PLAZA Year's Comedy Hit

1067Glendon JACK LEMMON &
Wesh««>od Village WALTER^MAHHAU
GR 70097

TR 9-9077
THE ODD COUPLE

Daily Matinees

REGENT

1045 Broxton

Westwood Village

BR 2-0501

2nd RECORD YEAR

Academy Award Winner

A MAN & A WOMAN
Starring Anouk Aimee

SEE IT WITH SOMEONE YOU LOVE

SILENT

MOVIE
students 754

61 1 N. Fairfax

OL 3-2389

FOX

VILLAGE

Giant Laff Show

STAN LAUREL - OUVER HARDY

Charlie Chaplan — Mack Turpin

Ben Turpin Serial

Debbra Kerr and David Niven
in

961 Broxton • Westwood

473-3042

PRUDENCE and the PILL

Open Daily — 6 .M.

Sat. - Sun. - 2 P.M.

PACIFICS Special Limited Engagement
WARNER- BEVERLY

Wilshire Blvd. at Canon Dr.
'^"' ^rllVAljO

1 Uoch Mitt of BovoHy Dr.

271-1121

No Seats Reserved
Doors Open 12:45 P.M.

PACIFICS 2C01, A SPACE ODYSSEY
WARNER-HOUYWOOD
Hollywood Blvd.

Naor Cohuongo Blvd.

466-5211

EVENINGS AT 8:30

MATINfESM-F AT 2 P.M.

Sof., Sun. Mot. a* 1:30 - 5 P.M.

Fri. - Sol., 12 Midnight

- All SooH R«s«rv«d -

"FUCKOUT" - VISIT YOUR NEAREST THEATER
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'The Thomas Crown Affair'
The Thomas Crown Affair is

a bank robbery masterminded

by millionaire-tycoon-playboy

Steve McQueen in an effort to

relieve his dreary existence by
"beating the system". His ex-

istence is-Ainquestionably dreary-

—as Crown moves through a
mishrtiosh of excruciatingly

daredevil sports, he reeks of

boredom instead of sweat. But

Crown is the system, and his

glee at his attempt to beat it is

as ludicrous as the joy a middle-

aged man gets from fixing a

parking ticket—or the kicks LBJ
gets from breaking the speed

limit.

Tommy's moll is played by
Faye Dunaway, wearing a series

of marvelous mortochromatic

outfits, and neatly matching her

characterization to the color
schem6. AS the insurance investi-

gator who will get 10 j)er cent

for recovering the $2 million
take, it takes her about thirty

seconds of detective work to

blandly declare that Crown must
be the culprit. Lacking any proof
for her conclusion, her modus
operandi is to confront Crown
with her knowledge and charm,
and hope (hat the intimacy ofthe
bedroom will loosen his tongue.
Faye joins Tommy in a romp

through various sophisticated

diversijons, some of them highly
entertaining by virtue of the
background against which they
are played. Highlighting their

encounters is a chess game in

which she discovers the phallic
possibilities of a rook. The scene
is very funny, despite psycho-
analytic overtones obvious
enough to rival the screenplay
of Freud.

Director Norman Jewison pro-
vides some interesting effects in

his use of a split and paneled
Bfiwn. TliK iBdiulque IseBpeulal-

ly striking when used to project

the coordination of thebankjob.
Unfortunately, Jewison stretches

his innovation to the point of I

affectation, using it in scenes

that are distorted rather than!

entrances by the technique.

Perhaps the best comment one
I

can make on the Crown Affair]

is thai it is a crushing disap.
I

pointment. McQueen and Duna
way are two of the most exciting

I

stars today—to ask them to sub-

stitute apathy for their natural!

vitality is worse than bank rob-

bery.

—Meg Zweibackl

John Dos Possos'

DRAAAATIC

KALEIDOSCOPE

LiniE THEATER

Macgowan Hall

JULY 16 - 20

Curtain 8:30 P.M.

TICKETS $1.00

at Kerckhoff Hall

MONDAY NOON
lUNCM DISCUSSIONS

on tf«* g*n«ral Ihwn*

Individual

Freedom and

Christianity

SU - COOP
SOUTH PATIO

SPONSOHB) BY

BAPTIST STUDENT UNION

Every Sunday Night

SUMMER DANCE
I featuring

^HE FARM PARCHA^N FIVE

at

1 023 Hilgord Avenue

477-4587

REFIESHMENTS DONATION $1.00

SUITS RESTYLED
• COATS 8HOSTENED
• LAPELS NARROWED

• PLEATS REMOVED
• LEGS TAPERED

EUROPEAN
TRAINED

TAILORS
Complete
Alteration
Skrvkc

Custom & Ready-made Suits & Slacks

1

LUDWIG OSTER |

VOOD
i

6088 I

1091 BROXTON AVE., WE8TWOOD
L.A. 90024 GR S4088

STUDENT DISCOUNTS

Daily Bruin Classified Ads
AdvcrtislBg offlccB

KercUoir Hall 1 12
PkoBc: 478-971 1 - 272-Ml 1

ExtcBsloiia: 2294. 3309

ClaaalBcd advcrtisliiK rates

IS words -tl.tO/day f4.00/weck
Payable In advance
10:30 a.m. deadline
No telephone order*

Tlic Dally Bruin gives full support
to the University of California's pol-

icy on discrimination and thcrefofC

claaaiflcd advertising service will not lie

made available to anyone who. In

affording housing to students, or oSer-

ing JoIm, discriminules on the basis

of rfce, color, religion, national ori-

gin or ancestry. Neither the University

nor the ASUCLA & Daily Bruin has

invcstigaled any of the services offered

here.

yjHelp Wanted. 3 y^ for Sale,.,....,...— 10 y/ Travel. ^lyping.

WANTED! Students sell new Westwood
Village Square Magazine. Generous com-
mission; over 50% each issue sold. 473-
6393. (3 Jyl8)

SALESGIRL for cosmetics, part or fuU
time. Phone 395-8922. 8-10 am 'for
interview. (3 Jyl8)

OFFICE work, easy typing, part-time.
Flexible hrs. Female. |1.70/hr. House-
work, flexible hrs. 91.50/hr. 270-4513.

(3 Jy 19)

SPORT shop Beverly Hills looking for
girL Secretarial work/light booking. Full
time, call 657-6363. (3 Jyl6)

PART-TIME Big Brother (Sister), prefer-
ably w/transp. I'm 6 & free after 1 p.m.
If you have any hrs. free: fun in sun.
Call my mom after 6 p.m. 477-4788,
David. (3 Jy 18)

FALLS & WIGS - »33. CASCADES,
ETC. ALSO AVAIL. AT DISCOUNT
PRICES- 100% HUMAN HAIR- TOP
QUALITY- DIRECT FACTORY IM-
PORTER- CALL MARGE 479-3453.

(10 Qtr.)

^Services Offered. / ]

PROGRAMMING - FORTRAN .PL/L Ex-
perienced programer seeks programing
projects to do on own time. Reasonable

^Personal I ^ Lost and Found............. 4

FKEEr fMt little kMtiTN, box (rHinttl. Ctill

Jcun, 826-1767 before 10 am. tifli-r (ipm.
(5Jyl2)

STUDENTS who wish to obtain free

PvsiUW'Uk^Jc^ analysis, may pick up
mCfm 12S3.Xomprae al home.

. . „

^

(1 Jy 12)

INTERESTED in the Peace Corps? Talk
to a returned volunteer. KInsey 378.
478-971 1, X 7057. (1 Jy 30)

LOST: Panasonic AM/FM + Phono. Re-
ward. Call Dan Kennedy, 479-3629.

(4 Jy 16)

^ Rides Offered,••••eeeeeeeeeee 8

WANT lady to share driving & expenses
to Alabama or points east. My car, July.
Days, 839-5405. (8 Jy 11)

FOLK guitar lessons - Cheap fun. Begin-
ning & intermediate. Expcr. teacher. Eves.
473-6263, Marc (11 Jy 11)

ENCYCLOPAEDIA Britannica. Bicen-
tennial offer + educational discounts. Get
details without a pitch. Arthur Granville,
473-9265. (11 Jy 18)

TELEVISION rental. All models. Spec.
UCLA rates. Free delivery. Free service
24 hr. phone 477-8079.

_; AilJ?*'>
AUTO iilMir;iiH-f. lo«i<-^l |M»sHilil«' fiili-w

for >ttu{lcnls aiui UCLA (*iii|iluv('t^

Rtilxrl W. Rhif. VK«>-7270. ;>ii«l UP
IM»7i>.-t. (IIQtr.)

HAIR Removal- Lotte Haller, Ucensed
electrologist. Experienced, reliable. 6241
Wilshire Blvd. 939-1333, res. 276-2494.

(11 Jyl8)

$295R.T. DC8JET
Aug. 22 to London, return
Sept 20 from Amsterdam.

For you and/or your fan^lly.
Membership not required.

Sierra Travel of Beverly HIUs
9875 Santa Monica Blvd.

(213)274-0729

EUROPE - A limited number of seats
still available. $355 round trip. Contact
E.S.E.P. (213) 275-6629. 113 Jy 19)

TYPING- fast, efficient. You pick up
& deliver. Gloria at 396-4826. Venice.

(15 Jyl6)

RUTH- Theses, term papers, mss., exp.
quality, reasonable. IBM. 828-1162.
Home after 5, wknds. (15 A.I5)

yApfs.-Furnf5/iad 17

LA/Loodon/LA - Aug. 12-SepL 118325.
UNIVERSITY Jet Charter-Sept. 4, Los
Angeles/London, $164. One way. Bill

Brown, Educatours, 783-2650. (13Qtr.)

EUROPE Charter Flight - Aug. 16 -One
Way. L.A. to Madrid or Frankfurt;! 160.
Contact Education Abroad Prog., UCSB,

$120 FURNISHED bachelor, good
study locale, garden, garage, utilities in-

cluded. 612 KcUon. 4^1987 after 5:30.
tl7 Jyl2)

y luhring,••••••••••••••••••••*••.14

SPANISH lesson for beginners or ad-
vanced by native speaker. Candidate In
philosophy. UCLA rcf.' 474-02 1 4.

(14Jy 19)

7 Enferfoinmenf .............. 2 ^ For Sale. W
LIVE band! Sunday rock out! 8:30 p.m.
every Sun. international Student Center.
Everyone welcome. (2 Jy 18)

^Education.

YOU can have TOTAL FREEDOM. Fiiul

out more Hh«iut vuurNdf. Ciill SCIEN-
TOLOGY WILSHIRE 477 2017. lyl")

SPACE avalL In grades 1-8 Sept. school
term. Santa Monica Jr. Academy, 1537
Franklin. S.M. 394-0.163. Mon. or Fri.

MIRANDA G w/50 mm. fl.9 -t- 300 mm.
(4.5 tele (preset). Like new/$140. Otis:
479-8309. (lOJy 19)

SURFBOARD- BIng - David Nwhiwa
noserlding model. Great to learn on.
Call AX3-0259, ask for Denni8.(10Jyl6)

BRIDES-English Bone China. Ali famous
makes, 35% - 50% off. French perfumes
tool CR 3-8526, Mon.-FH. (10 A 6)

ONE new AR2ax Acoustic Suspension
Speaker $128. Sacrifice, $80. Ext. 7128
or 289-6584, eves. Tal. (lOJylS)

GUITAR k-sMMis. rulk/|M>i>> Cull Nancv.
478-.'". I. IH. (II Jyl2)

TYPING and Printing Services, Student
Rates. The Paper Mill 1730-1 /4 Westwood
Blvd. 474-2174. (11 Qtr.)

AUTO Insurance- Student Discount Plan-
lowest rate^ available, easy to qualify.
Call campus representative Marty Allen,
dirert or collect. 981-4000. (11 Jy8

XEROX
Our Prices Are LOW

MlMEOC^A^^^^glTTO

Theses and Dissertations
A Specially

POSTERS - TYPESETTING
boAHall. Exi. 4612

ours

STATISTICS: paliint. pruli-NNional stat-

iHtii'ian: iniKinrerinK, nutlh(tnatit-nl. i>mv-
i-h«>l<>i{ical. MK'iitloKit'iil, M'ononiic Hlatis-

UcN. AIn«» math'. UCLA Krad. 874-0462.
( 1 4 Au. (O

TUTORING- computeiH*. Grad. student
experienced in computer field will tutor
students in Data Processing fundamentals.
FORTRAN, PL/1. Call 478-3632. eves.

(14 JylS)

CHEM. lA, IB. IC. 4A. 48. 6A. 6B.
Over 10 yrs. of experience. Call 397-
31 20. (14 Jy 19)

FRENCH- SPANISH- ITALIA nV Exp.
Univ. Prof. Positive results any exam.
Easy conversational method, (trial) 473-
2492. (14 Qtr.)

CALCULUS- IIABC. all math, M.S.
degree. Phone 399-2596 eves. (14Jyl6)

121 KCTCkVoff "H'jilf. ExL 46
Hours 9:30 a.m. to 5 p.m

^Help Wanted.,—......... 3 wjl

WHOFUGSCOLLECTORS All $4.7!)
Hturco LP's only $2.98; 4-track slercii
tapi>N $3.9H. American RvcordN - 12038

Ishirc (at Bundv)& Tar/ana RccordN
18625 Ventura (at Reseda). (10 Aug. 13)

y Travel. 13

MALE subjects needed for psychology
experiment. $1.50/hr. Signup P. H. 4586.

(S Jy 19)

PART-time counselor, male senior grad.
Rooas, board, salary. Car necessary.

Mr*. Langlcy, VE 9-2355. ^3 Jv 16)

GIRL to cook, dean 5 times weekly,

3-T. $l.65/hr. dinner. 828-4351.
<3 Jv 16)

SAVE up to 40 "n on stereo equipment.
Call us for a quote. University Stereo.
451-1000 ~ '-

(to Qtr.)

STUDENTS for research study; having
x-ray trcatnMflt to neck or chest during
cMI<lh(K»d. Earn $20. Apply 4-6- 1K\
Med Center. (3 Jy 19)

.MATURE, executive necrelHry pari lime
bauis for non-profit educMtlonui organi-
xaOon. .Santa Monica. Ext.32H4.(3Jy IH)

NEW metal bookcase. 4 adjust, shelves.
21" port. T.V. Yr. old. Cheap! 870-
6653, eves. (ItJJy 19)

JACOBS surfboard, 9' 4". Very good
cond. $80. .390-2151 after 5 p.m.

^____
(lOJy 18)

SCUBA equipment. A-1 cond. Used once.
Daror tank w/cam pack; Scubapro regu-
lator w/Seuvue gauge. (Mher accessories.
$190. 477-1314. (lOJy 11)

SKX Hlii«>< liM -..iiAiv.il Ic.it'liri*.. itiii

cnls. nIiiiIciiIs, this |iiiu-l\ I H |i:i(;i- biitik

Ui r<*\i«-WM the Uiiwin ioim lu«>iain. Fall
iiiiit', .'tOf/iopv. pimI. K. M. DiirroH,
R..V 7.-|.Waitk-na.Calil.«».TJH.'.(IOJ\ l(i)

UNIVERSITY JET CHARTER - Sept. 4,

LA/London. $164. One way. LA/
London/LA. Aug. 12-Sept. 11, $325.
Bill Brown. Educatours. 783-2650

(13 Qtr.)
^— -. — .-j; —

—

—-—«.

$135 - FANTASTIC 10-dav cruise N.Y.
to Europe. Meals included. Have fun!

Tradewinds 5106 Hollywood. No.3-0225
(13 JylS)

EUROPE J€J FLIGHT
(post Mimmer session )

LA/Frankfurt/LA $340 R.T.
Depart: Sept 1 -Return Oct 2.

Student-Faculty-Membei-s Only

World Affairs Club 4324 Key-
stone Ave. Culver City.

838-9329

MATHEMATICS, physics. Expert
tutoring on all levels. Professionally
competent, understanding. Bob Conrad,
EX3 0.'>76. 24 hrs. (14 JylS)

EXPERIENCED physics grad student
with Master's; most nndergrad physics/
math. Individual/group. Competent, res-
sonabie. 398-6679. (14 Jyll)

I.AN'CUAGES for Doctoral Candidates
One weekly lesson $40/mo. 2 lesson'-

$75. Call 276-5726 (14 Qb-.)

505 GAYLEY
AcroM from Dykstra

Kitchenettes- Singl es-Bedrooms
Deposits now for Summer and Fall.

utilities included

Apts. to Share $50.

(>iiJ-U524.

ENJOY STUDY AND SUMMER VACA
TION IN LARGE CLEAN APTS. I

BDRM. APTS. ACCOMMODATE 3. SIN-
GLES ACCOM. 2. BLOCK CAMPUS.
POOL. 8UNDECKS. GARAGE. 625
LANDFAIR. GR9- .'>404. (I7JY16)

SINGLE & BACHELOR APTS. UTII.S.
PAID. NEAR CAMPUS. GARAGES.
SUNDECK, LAUNDRY. 11017 STR
ATHMORE. 479-8928. 901 LEVERING
477-6838. (17 Qtr.)

555 BUfLDING
Ideal living for

Resident & visiting faculty,

professionals, married couple<>.

Air-conditioned, pool, elevator.

Walk to UCLA & Westwood
Singles, 1-Bdrm., 2-Bdrms.

555 Levering, _GRTjl^l^
BACHELOR APTS. FURNISHED
NEAR CAMPUS, VILLAGE. LAUN
DRY-POOL-SUNDECK. 901 LEV
ERINC. 477 6838. APT. 10 (17 Qtr.)

^Typing... ••••••••••«•••••••••••• 15

NANCY TvplMg, n-writinK \ wilting
ill iilicral arts \- stiiiilifit ndilM. Rc^unii-K.
term papers. MSS. GS2-4143.(I.'> Jvl2)
•^__ .

* __.
DISSERTATIONS, Ms-,., Editing . Gui
dance, Writing, Research. Fast. Profes-
sional, Experienced. Painstaking. IBM.
Walk UCLA. 479-8144 477-6382.

(15 Qtr.)

CAMPUS TOWERS
Bachelors - $85 Singles X 135

2-Bdrm. studio, I ' Ba. $250.
Deposits now for Summer He Fall.

****°' aIH^T eu Incl. utll.

Apts. to Snare
10824 Lindbrook at Hilgard

Mr. Lynch GR 4-4501.

GAYLEY Bruin Apts. Across campuf<.
Single/share- 1 bdrm. Heated pool. Full

kitchens. Utilities p4id. 633 Gayley Ave.

GR3-6412. (17Jy30)

TOM- papers, dissertations, theses. Also
foreign language typing. Effici nl'; rea-
sonable rates. Editing. Home: 82(i-4137.
(Brentwood) (!.''> JylS)

THE VILLAGER
1 -bedrooms & Singles

$180-215

Fireplace, air-conditioning, study, larKi

heated pool, private patio. K«rag«. '*"*•'

i^ovelv. quiet street, convenient to freewa\

411 KeMon (off Gayley) 479-8144.

c.::::;:;:;>:¥iS¥ft%%¥:%¥^^
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LIRA clubmeetingsl Current eventsoncampus
Tennis club will meet at 7 to-

Aight in AU 3517. "Tips from
Tennis Tops" will be screened.

[Karate club will meet afS p.m.
tonight and Friday in WG 200.

I
Hunting club will meet at noon
today in Engr. 3154.

Soccer club will meet at 3 p.m.
tomorrow on the North Field.

I

Judo club will meet aft 1 p.m.
tomorrow in MAC B, room
146.

I

Horseback riding club will meet
at 6 p.m. tomorrow at the
Rockinghorse stables in Glen-
dale.

Hatha Yogft will meet at noon

Tennis club will conduct a clinic

at 2 p.m. tomorrow on the

South Field.

Soccer club will meet at 9 a.m.
Sunday on the North Field.

*

Cricket club will meet^at 10 a.m.
Sunday on the South Field.

Judo club will meet at 3 p.m.
Monday in MAC B, room 146.

Indoor soccer club will meet at
5 p.m. Monday in WG 200.

Photography club will meet at
7:30 tonight at AU 2412.

tomorrow in WG 200.

SOUTHERN CAMPUS
AVAILABLE

KERCKH O FF H ALL 112

Disneyland tour

A Disneyland tour "From
Noon to Midnight" will leave

at noon Saturday from the In-

ternational Student Center. The
$10 registration fee includes

transportation, admission, 10
free rides and dinner.

Philippine dancers

The Baranggay Philippine
Dancers will perform at 8:30
p.m. tomorrow in Roy<^ Hall.
Admission is free. A reception
will be held afterwards in the
lobby.

Brazilian students
A Brazilian Students' meeting

will take place at 7;30 tonight
jii—Ulc—Inlprnational—Stiidant
Center.

Free Association

The Free Association, a group
of single students over 25, will

meet af 7:30 tonight In the Vista

Room, Sunset Canyon Recre-

ation Center. Regular meetings
will be held throughout the sum-
mer at lunch every Wednesday
and Friday in the Upstairs

Lounge in Kerckhoff Hall.

Camejo speaks here
Pete Camejo of the Berkely

Young^ Socialist Alliance will
speak on the Berkeley incidents

in Meyerhoff Park at noon today.

Folkdancing

Folkdancing will be held at

8:30 p.m. tomorrow at the Inter-

national Student Center.

Sunday dances
The Farm Parchman will play

for Sunday evening dances
throughout the summer at the

International Student Center.

The dances will be held from
8:30 p.m.-midnight. Donation is

$1.

English conversation
English conversation groups

will meet at 7:30 p.m. today and
tomorrow at the International

Student Center. Further informa-
tion may be obtained by calling

Mai Rafferty at ext. 6440.

Omnibus II

Omnibus !!-Travel Movies will

be presented at 9 tonight at the

Intwnationol student Ceiitcp. He,

freshments will be served.

HM
[/:!'.

RED LOG
iAZZ 7 NIGHTS

Faotwring — Johnny Lowrancs

•-../i'y-X':

RED LOO
LONGEST COCKTAIL HOUR

DowbiM 90< 10 A.M. -6 P.M.

!• RED LOG
IRISH COFFEE
1776 WMlwood Hvd.

I
A^mji

RED LOG
i

'/. i'

.

RED LOG
^SUNDAY BRUNCH 1 1 am. - 3 i».m. J SMORGASBORD LUNCH - $1.75
^ Proprietor - Oono Shonks, UCLA '56 >|( MON. Ihrw FRI

Daily ^ruin Classified Ads
^ApH.-FurmshMl 17 ^Aftk. to Share 19 ^toom and Board 24 yAotesforSo/e 29

$80 FUKN. bach. apt. Utll., maid aer-
vice, linens; parking. 12014 WlUhlre
Blvd. W.L.A. 479-2201, 829-2995.

(17 Jy 19)

THE 400 BUILDING

1&2 bdrns., heated pool, private patio,
glass elevator, air conditioners.

400 VETERAN at GAYLEY
GR S-1735

QUIET girl- share large cheerful 1 bdrm.
w/ 1. $55 plus utUltles. CaU eves.. 782-
1319. (19 JylS)

SPACIOUS faralahed bachelor. Summer
rates. Quiet. Refrlg., patio, near tranap.
11807 Ohio Ave. #2. 473-S949.(17JylS )

$70 Ibdrm. apt htlUacs paid. Quiet
neighborhood. S632 Wesley Ave., Culver
City. Call eves., 665-9222. (17 Jyl2)

LARGE bdrm. apt. Sleeps 3. Female.
$175 Incl. garage > utll. Nr. Bullock's
store. 474-4990. (17 Jy 11

)

^Apts, to Share 79
—^—1 I. . . Pi — " — —
MALE- share single apL Heated pool,
ulllltks paid, across from UCLA. 633
Gayley Ave. 4734M12. (19Jy30)

NOW girl wanted to find & share 2
bdrm. apt. Call Judith 939-2641. 624-
4664. eves. (19 JySO)

2 MEN • Modern, 3-bdrm., 2 bath. Santa
Monica. $62.50. Eves., 393-5442. Days,
ext. 3983. (19 Jy 18)

MALE roommate wanted- now through
Aug. 15. Spacious 2 bdrm., walking
distance. $70/mo. 479-7442. (19 JylS)

SHARK LARCK Pl.l-iASANT. CLKAN
APTS FOR SUMMER. BLOCK UCLA.
POOL, SUNDKCKS, GARACK lii.'i

LANDFAIR. CR!V.'>404. (I!» Jy l«)

GiRL:~GRAD. SHARE - BDRM. APT.
CAMPUS. POOL. SUNDFXK, LAUN-
DRY. 901 LEVERING APT. 10. 477-
6838. (19 Qtr.)

MALE • Landfair/Strathmore. Studio
(Bedroom upfttairs; llv., din.-rms, kit.

downstairs). Priv. yard, fireplace, gar-
ige. $60/mo. GR 9-0527 after 10 p.m.

GIRl.: GRAD. SHARK 2-BDRM. APT.
CAMPUS. POOIm SUNDKCK. LAUN
DRY. mil LEVRRING APT. 10. 177
OH-IH. (l!»Qlr.)

^House for Rent............. 20

CABIN Big Bear. $30/wk. end. or $80/
wk. 2 bdrms., 2 baths, kitch. X2727.

(20 Jyll)

FURN. HOUSE: 2 Bdrms., Close Cam-
pus. Shopping. FEDERAL AVE., WLA.
$150/mo. GLl-4086. (20 Jyll)

^House for Sale..^,u^„21

h BDRM., 1^ baths. New carpeting
,

drapes. Patio, 2-car garage. 5>4^ G. L
loan + equity. 361-4861. (21 Jyl2)

TWO - 2/bdrm. houses -«- beautiful se-
cluded pool. Live In 1, rent the other.
Reduced to $26,500. Good terms. 838-
>544. (21 Jy 11)

SALE or lease - XInt. 3-bdrm., den with
separate playroom or study. Utll. incl.

Between WUshlre & S.M. Blvd. Must see.

Mr. Howard. GR 9-4233. (21 Jy 11)

LOVELY 2 sty. Spanish 3 bdrm., maids.
3V^ baths, study, den. office. BIt-in kit-

chen. Walk UCLA. 10538 Wyton. Mrs.
AyerofT CR5541. Asking $119. 500 .

.
(21 JyJl)

BY OWNER WLA. $42,9000 - $10,000
below cost. Gregory Ain home panelled
20 by 16 study facing cxquisit 2 yr.

new custom pool, dble. liv. rm. 3 bdrms.,
2 baths. Eves, 397-3729. (21 JylS)

3-BDRMS., contemporary family roon,
wet bar, separate dining, large kitchen.

Lush garden, air, adjoining park, tennis,

playground. Encino, 12 min. UCLA.
$33,950. 6% loan. 987-2861.(21 Jy 19)

FEMALE: private room & board $85
/mo. VE8-2209. (24 JylS)

J Room and Board

Excfianged for Help... 25
• r —
OWN room, board, salary, exchange
part time housekeeping. 390-2547

(26 JylS)

GIRL: exchange lite dudes. Privateroom,
TV. 2 school age children. Brentwood.
Transportation necessary. 472-7888.

(25 JylS)

MALE car necessary, pri. rm., bath,
board- exchange domestic duties, small
salary. CR4-2164. (25 JylS)

MALE- private home, 15 hrs. housework,
exp. preferred, summer/year, short walk,
campus. 474-3366. (25Jyl2)

FRIENDLY family. Baby sitting, dinner
dishes, priv. room, bath. T.V., pool,
near campus. Salary. GR 4-1186.

(25 Jy 19)

GIRL: Exchange Ute duties. Brentwood.
Priv. room, T.V. Transp. nee. 2 school
age children. GR 2-7888. (25 Aug 1

)

MALE- prvt home, 15 hrs. housework,
exp. prei. Summer/year, short walk cam-
pus. 474-3366. (25 JylS)

FREE room-board for mother's helper.
Quiet study area- Brentwood. Near ous
to campus. 472-6666. (25 JylS)

GIRL for prvt. room/bath near campus.
Light work, other help. Call GRl-2835
or 275-9209. (25 JylS)

JRoom for Rent ..... 26

$65. COZY den In attractive garden apt.
Block, campus. Girl grad. 966 HUgard
after 5. (26 Jy 19)

ALFA ROMEO 'Spider-Veloce' 'heavy'
with Weber's. 473-8054. (29 JylS)

'67 DODGE Dart GT convert. 6 cylinder,
auto. White, black top. $2450/be8t offer.
455-2166. (29 JylS)

•62 CUTLASS conv. good cond. r/h,
yr. eld top. Orig. owner. Best offer. 783-
0685. (29 JylS)

VOLKSWAGENS Now • UMid-Ovi-rHcuM
Ddlvery. VolkHwagen InNurancv. Kim,
473-8054. > (29 Qir.)

'tiH VALIANT 4 dr.. auto. IriinH. aii

condilicMtinK. minor IhmIv dam iiKc Runs
grval. DiiiniN GR(»-f)7:|-i. (21)Jvl2)

'61 BUiCK Le Sabre convt. Radio/htr.
Pwr. steering/brakes. Must sell today.
478-1700 or 474-1707. (29Jyll)

'55 CHEVY wagon. Stick shift, $250/
best offer. 8000 ml. on new motor. Ext.
2727. (29 Jyll)

'57 CADILLAC limouslnfc Top cond.,
reblt eng., fac. air, Jump seats, all

extras. Asking $500. Call 837-6641
after 5 pm. (29 Jyl2)

SACRIFICE '63 Le Kfans $975/be8l
offer. Mint cond. New tires, battery;
must sell. Bob, GR4-3265. (2I^Jyl6)

^House to Share.. 22 ^Autos for Sale 29

RARE '57 Sunllner, good cond. ; needs
some work on top. $300 or best offer.

Ph 466^331. (29Jyl6)

HONEY-gold, "65 Falcon. Pwr. str., V-8
automat., 23,000 mi. $1395. Will deal.
^John, 478-9156. (29Jyll)

'66 PONTlACGTOconvertible. Automat.
Numerous extras including Tri-power.
Fine cond. $400 below book. Eves., 382-
6047. (29Jyl9)

'67 VW. Red, radio. Leaving Calif. Must
sell. Westchester. 670-4283. (29 Jy 18)

'63 DART Aqua. Automat., good cond.
$900. 837-3127. (29 Jy 12)

'57 MG RED Roadster, spoke wheels,
rblt. motor. Runs well. $480. 390-1475
after 5 pm. (29 JylS)

or wknds. (19Jy 11)

MALE - Share Ige. 1 -bdrm. apt., $50/mo.
Good location. Quiet. Eves., 473-6263.

(19 Jyll)

NEED 2 girls, share luxurious 3-bdrm.
oplit level duplex on beach near Malibu.
H26-.3959. (19Jyl2)

ORAD. student. Santa Monica duplex.
I^'ully furn. Priv, room for each. $40/mo.
Exl. 4591. (19Jy 12) ^^

MALE: GRAD. SHARE 2 BDRM. CAM-
PUS. POOL, LAUNDRY. 901 LEV-
KRING, APT. 10. 477-6838. (19 Qtr.)

GIRL . I bdrm. w/l. Puul. Utilities paid.
Across from UCLA. 633 Gayley Ave.
47.')-6412. (I9jy.l0)

YOUNG girl to share large house w/
other young girl. $70,393-1819. (22Jy 11)

MALE law student wants fellow colleague
share groovy 2-bdrm., 2 ba. house near
Brentwood Country Mart. Only $150
each. 479-6778, 9:30-1 1:30 p.m.

(22 Jy 19)

MALE grad. student, share house w/3.
Near bus. $50/mo. 1622 Stoner Ave.
473-2413. (22 JylS)

^Room and Board 24

'63 CORVAIR Monza (Spyder) convert.
XInt. cond. $650. 365-3737. Dick Moore,
campus ext. 7031, station B102.

(29 Jy 18)

'62 TRIUMPH TR-4. Radio, heater, etc.

XInt. cond. Make offer. 881-1245.
(29 Jy 19)

•67 CORV. 427. 4-spd. XInt. cond. Con-
vert., roll bar, stereo & more. With
warranty. $4000. 276-0423. (29 Jy 1 1

)

•63 CORVAIR Monza coupe. Stick, 4-

spd. Leaving counfary. Call 479-0430.
(29 Jy 19)

'62 CORVAIR Monza coupe. 4-spd.
Vinyl top, r/h, xInt. cond., $575/be8t
offer. Must selL Sue, 477-8036 after 5
only, (29 JylS)

62 VW BLUE,
271-2521. 9018

Ed. cond. I, h, $625.
iurton Way =2

(29 Jyf

)

04 VW Ghia. XInt. cond. White/nd int-

erior, new brakes, clutch, wiring. SI 223.
981-1435, eves. (29 Jy II)

ROOM/BOARD male students- private
home , north WUshlre. Walk UCLA. Pool,
TV room, reasonable. Mrs. Black. 400
8. BenUcy. 879^9673. . (24 JylS)

"63 GALAXIEXL convert., t-onsole, p/n.
biM'kct Moai.s. am/fm, healer, xini. loncl.
Cohi 477-7197. (211 Jvl2)

'57 BUICK. Estate wagon. Automatic,
full pwr., good tires, radiator, hralteH.

$125. Call 477-4173. (29 Jy 18)

'64 CORVAN, sleeps 2'i, fully equipped,
stove. Ice box, custom buill-ins. Motor
overhaUTed, $850. 474-4052. (29 JylS)

\

y Cycles, Scooters

^ For Sale.•••••••••••••••••..30

HONDA CB 160 w/rack. '66. low miles,
xInt. cond. $350 or offer. 477-7654,* es.

. (30Jyl8)
^^^ ,...— *_

'64 300 HONDA Dream. Recently rblt
eng. Just tuned. XInt. mech. cond. $250.
472-2468, eves. (30Jy 1

2

OH HARL KY-DAV inMKON ' Riiiiklo'
l2.'M-t-. 4 niuv old, -liMlmilo. Larut-
rack, lie KirapN Includt-tl. M«'l 27(l-:|.'llli.

(MIJvlJ)
- -, .. .. r 11 ,_ *

'66 HONDA 90. 3,000 ml. Good cond.
$200. 473-3760. (30Jyl6)

BSA LIGHTNING 650 cc, like new,
custom paint, must sell, best offer. Joe
474-9025, 474-9136. (30 Jyl6)

'63 BSA SPITFIRE, 650cc. XInt. cond..

food for street, dirt. After 4pm, 353-
242. (30 Jy 1 1

)

HONDA Scrambler 1964. 2.50cc. Sharp
cond. plus extras. $340 or offer. 477-
0673, 478-5420. (30 Jy25)

'68 HARLRY 65 cc. 1300 miles, 65mph,
xInt. cond. Manual, cumpl. tools. Early-
late, 276-7980. (30 JylS)

ONLY $60. Honda 50 '62. Runs ureal.
Call Photius, mornings, 479-9090. 1 1024
Strathmore. (.30 .Ivfll

VEW Vespa motorscooter, super 12.5,

white. Won in contest. Costs S415, sell, •

$315. GR3-0321, eves. (.30 Jyll)

'67 HONDA 50cc. sports model. 2.000
miles. XInt. cond. must sell. Farl 47i>-
1030. (30 JylS)

'65 buCATI - 125 cc. OhiV .3000 ml.
XInt. cond. Make offer. VE 90578.

(30 Jy 12)

'68 HONDA 303 Scrambler. Immac./
like new. 800 mi. Must sell for doctor.
Allen, 826-1842. (30 Jy 19)

•65 DUCATI MK IIL 250 cc. 5-spd.
trans. Clean, xInt. cond. $395 0Korfer(?)
EX 2-1660. (30 Jy 19)

'66 BSA Lightning, body & eng. XInt.
low mileage. Must sell, $800 or best
offer. Gary Hawke, 665-7415.(30 Jy 12)|

'66 SUZUKI SO cc. XInt. condTlncl. new
rack. $150. See for yourself! 474-6347.

(30 Jy 11)

SOUTHERN

CAMPUS IS HERE!

A few books still avail.
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Hodge certain he will make Olympic campi ip» • /v
By Buddy Epstein Toomy holds the national re- decathlon with 7869, though he each one all over again. The for his injury as a lack of comB ^^^i^T ^^^^J ^^^^w'^'^K.By Buddy Epstein
DB Sports Editor

SANTA BARBARA-UC-
LA'S Russ Hodge is confident
that he will still be allowed to try

to seek a berth on the U.S.Olym-
pic squad in the Lake T^hoe
Trials even though he withdrew
frpm last Saturday and Sun-
day's National AAU Decathlon
Championships with a strained

thigh muscle.

Hodge pulled out of the Santa
Barbara meet after completing
one jump in long jump, the se-

cond on the ten event schedule.

"I felt it was better not to aggre-
vate the muscle," Hodge said
while sidelined Sunday.

Talk with coach

"I talked it ovei with tuath
Frank Jordan and he agreed. I

put in a petition to go to the Ta-
hoe high altitude camp and I

think it will be allowed.

"If I didn't, I would have con-
tinued with the meet and taken
the chance." —

Toomy holds the national re-

cord in the competition with
8234, ranking him second best

ever in the world behind West
Germany's KurtBendlin. Hodge
was the former U.S. and World
record holder with 8230.
Another major contestant

missing from the AAU meet was
Hodge's UCLA teammate Rick

Sloan. Sloan, who reinjured his

leg in the Olympic Trials two
weekends ago in the pole vault

has already been given the right

to compete in the Tahoe decath-

lon Trials.

Thoreson also to camp

Similar consideration has also
been given to Dave Thoreson of

the Striders. Sloan has the sixth

best American score ever in the

decathlon with 7869, though he
has not been competing as long
Hodge said that he considered

Toomy the only man in the meet
who would have any chance in

the Olympic games. "Toomy lis

the only one doing even half-way
decently," Hodge said during
the final events Sunday. "The
rest are fighting for 7000. Unless
you're over 8000, you really

have no chance in the Olympics."

liOng meets tiring

The meet lasted six hours on
Saturday and eight on Sunday.
"The meet should take three and
a half hours the first day and
maybe five the second day,"
Hodge said.

"When there is too much time
between the events, you get cold

and you have to warm up for

each one all over again. The
ideal sort of meet for the decath-

lon is, say, a Russian-American
meet when there are about six

competitors. You just have en-

ough time Ifl between events for

a little rest, but you don't get

tight.

"The Olympics themselves are
about the worst of all. They just

drag on and on."
Hodge explained the reason

for his injury as a lack of com.
petition prior to the Trials ra therj

than a lack of training. "When
you train," he said, "you putaljl
out, or at least you tlvlnk you do
When you get into competition,
you put out a little extra undl

often the muscles are not ready

\o react to the pressure. I was in

great training shape but I did]

not compete in any meets recent-

ly."

WARHOLS ACERBIC,CORROSIVE.OUTLANDISH
HUMOR IS HONED TO RAZOR SHARP PERFECTION—— IIVfOVINGINDELIBU HILARIOUS^

L.A. FREE PRESS

• OFFICIAL NOTICES •

JILING THE REGISTRATION PACKET,
1968 SUMMER QUARTER

Hodge was tied with eventual

winner of the meet, Bill Toomy
of the LA Striders, after the first

event, the 100 meter dash. Hodge
and Toomy both recorded 905
points with 10.6 efforts.

Poor first jump ^^

In the first jump of the next
event, Hodge long jumped 21-

5%, far below his lifetime best of

-,25-2 —-____.
Toomy finished first in the

long jump with 24-9 and contin-

ued Saturday and Sunday to win
an unprecedented fourth straight

national championship with

8037 points. The last person

other than Toomy to win the

AAU decathlon was Hodgeback
in 1964.

CLASS
NOTES

Iiistructiong about when and where all students file registration pack-

ets will be found on the Official Bulletin Boards.

JULY 8, MONDAY, is the last day to file Registration Packets

without penalty of a late filing fee. Program of studies offered must
conform to minimum and maximum numl>er of courses prescribed by
the student's college and, when filed, must l>ear the signature of an ad-

viser or must be accompanied by a copy of record of interview with an
adviser. Fee for late filing, $10.00. No registration packets will i>e ac-

cepted after Thursday, July 1 1. 3:50 p.m.

There is no #6 card in the Summer Quarter Packet as previously

stated. Please note this when filing your registration packet.

FROM: CENTER FOR READING AND STUDY COUNSEL

Experimental prtmram tu UHsist students with study cuncvms. Drup-
J^D irroupf*. J«J by the Ccnftc'sLStafl. dctiiing witlu____: : .

EXCLUSIVE LA. SHOWING! UNCUT!
wifh guast star Valeria Soianis

CINE II
1358 NO. LA MEA - IN HOUVWOOD
N«ar Sun««* Blvd. • 461-3789

mi PAMONO - SlUOfNIS DtSC

Tid^inu lecture notes
Midcinu book- notes
Scheduling study-time

Student Union, Room 3517 — Wednesday, July 10, from 12 no<m to
*-?rJM» p.m. N<» sign-up nofcssiiry — Come When you can.

STUDENT DISCOUNT TICKETS
AVAILABLE

UCLA CONCERT TICKET OFFICE
10851 Le Conte Ave., Westwood Village

( OPPOSITE BUUOarS • Ct 8-9711 or M 2-89n Bd. 4879)

KRLA Presents

DIANA ROSS N°

Tfee SUPRfiMBS
«NON-CURRENTCOURSES

$4.00

'

J Chemistry IC — Balch

J-
)'

J-

)

.c$3.00
' ! Anthropology 22 — 1

'^ Art IB — Kleinbauer
Rodgers

Chemistry 4C — Smith
Economics 1 — Scoville
Economics 2 — Heller
Music 140A — Morton
Physical Science 3A — Reigel

cMID-TERM and FINAL EXAMS
254 each (lax incl.)

INVENTORY
[SEMESTER SETS
K

( 2-3 yrs. post • 504 each

MONDAY &
[TUESDAY ONLYj

10:00 - 2:00

478-5289

T0853r^
IINDBROOI^ DP.

>'

Stevie WONDBR
and SHORTY LONG

Here Comes The Judge"II

8:30 p.m., Sat, July 20

AT THE
FABULOUS Forum

(1 81k. N. Wilshire

r/? BIk. E. Westwood)
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Al-I- SEATS RESERVED
PRICES: $6.50 - $5.50 » $4.50 » $3.50

TlOtCrS ON SALE at Km Forwm Bob OfRc^
So. Cd. Music Co. & All Mwlwal AgwiidM (MA 7-1248)

S«m's laoord Shops (933-7531). All Wailkhs
Music CHy Sloros (466-3553). OotpMn's of Hollywood Storos

Zoidlor & Zoidlsr Lid. Storss • Moil ordors oecopl«l __
PRODUCED BY CONCEPT ASSOCIATFS

SPECIAL PRIORITY SEAT COUPON-CLIP ft MAIL NOW!

J)iana Ross and The Supremes—
THE FORUM. P. O. Box 10. Inglewood. Calif. 90307

PLEASE SEND ME__ TICKETS Oi $ Each. Total Amount $_
Enclosed is D Check or D Money Order.
Make payable to: The Supr€mes/The Forum.

UOA-II

(PLEASE PHtNTr

NAME

ADDRESS

.

cm STATE

.

ZIP.

DAY TELEPHONE

Bikinis
tARGEST SELECTION IN THE WEST^

FIRST TIME

„ IN CALIFORNIA

FOR PERFECT FIT

PETITE THRU D-CUPS

MATCHING

SANDALS

I

24S S. BEVIRLY DR^ MEVERU HILLS.

CAUF. mONi: 27t4M1

DAIL^
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Jf^- t ^ :. v,v. Camejo describes

'Battle of Berkeley'

1

\ .. :^^-.

5%.

I

^
<•»*

^ :r^

BATRE OF BERKELEY-Peter Camejo, leader of fhe

recent disturbances in Berkeley, spoke yesterday in

>sM-

r> ^^

DB pholo by Terry Grvvn

MeyerhoH Park. He said, "Poike tear-gassed students,

churches, restaurants, honies, everything."

Presidents 'council begins

action on Hitch Committee
By Pam Gentry
DB City Editor

The Presidents' Council, composed of the UC
student body presidents, met prior to the Re-

gents' meeting in Berkeley yesterday to discuss

the selection of three students to serve on Presi-

dent Charles Hitch's Urban Crisis Advisor
committee.

The committee, established by Hitch last

month for the study of urban problems, will

consist of three students three faculty members
and three administrators.

'ITie council determined that, students chosen
for the committee should be familiar with urban
difficultieB and that two of the three should be

from a minority group.

"Obviously, one must come from each of the

metropolitan areas," Charles Palmer, Berkeley
student body president, said. He expressed the

hope that at least two of the three would be

"black or Mexican American; people who are

active in the problems the University is dealing

with."
^

Palmer noted that the duties, of someone ex-

tensively involved in the urban community

would probably overlap with functions of the

conunittee. "And we need peoplewith expertise.

"We must not become a public relations

tool for the University," Palmer said. "We
should appoint people who speak out on the

issues." -
-

^ __^,

At the Regents meeting Hitch announcecf
that letters concerning the School of Nursing
here had been sent in protest of phasing-out
the school.

"It will be some time before changes can be
enacted. Proposals from UCLA have not been
submitted to my ofTice. 'Iliis is a very serious

matter. It poses a problem for the University

as a whole. I assure you it will be very serious-

ly reviewed," Hitch said.

Hitch approved a proposal to reply to the

correspondence about "some unfortunate ru-

mors." UCLA Vice-ChanceUor Charles E.

Young said that the report in question was not

even a campus report, but rather the work of

a committee. "I must congratulate the nurses

on a well-organized lobby," ^ Regent Edwin
Pauley said. Young replied, "Or rather the

nurses well-organized publicity

By Jeff Weiner
DB Staff Reporter

Peter Camejo, leader in the

recent Berkeley disturbances,

gave his version of the "Battle

of Berkeley" in Meyerhoff Park
yesterday to "clear up any mis-

conceptions the Los Angeles
community might have."

"It was like a dream world,"
Camejo said. "'I'here were four

police on every comer. Cops
were speeding down the streeets

at 30 miles per hour shooting
tear gas grenades out of little

bazookas."
'lYouble seemed likely when

over 200 policemen assembled
2 blocks from a rally in support
of students in h'rance organized
by Camejo and his supporters.

**A sound rM>rmit thft

F>ermit legally required, was se-

cured," Camejo said. "Monitors
were appointed to keep thecrowd
out of the streets as required by
law.

Crowd gathers

The rally was progressing
peacefully when an unknown
motorcyclist pulled up in the

middle of the intersection and
stoppiMi. A crowd b^an to gath-

er arolind him. Not "two min-
utes" had elapsed, said Camejo,
wiien Mayor Wallace Johnson
decided the eissembly w€is ille-

gal. 'ITie police on the rooftops

turned on their sound equipment
and began issuing garbled or-

ders which the demonstrators
. down below could not hear. _:

Sensing trouble, Camejo re-

quested the mayor orpolicechief

to step up the speaker's platform.
Neither one stepped forward. In-

stead, the 200 police locked
hands for the "sweep tactic" and
moved in, he said. Portable mi-
crophones sounded the warning:

"A chemical agent is about to

be used."

Chemical agent

A "chemical agent" was used.

"Police tear-gassed students,

churches, restaurants, homes,
everything," Camejo said. Police

followed a plem of beating, up
people and then leaving mem
in the streets, he said; after a

few days they b^an to make
afreslS, lob.

Camejo thought thecurfew was
the "scariest thing." In imp)OS-

ing it, the mayor invoked a city

ordinance dating back to World
War II which allows the mayor
to order a curfew to prepare
for "enemy Invasion."
"We actually were invaded by

the enemy. Police were called in

from Oakland and other sur-

rounding counties," Camejo
said.

Tragedy

Camejo called the Battle of

Berkeley "a tragedy." It was
not all for nothing, however,
he said, because it brought out
several important points and
"taught us many valuable ies-

sons."
One of the points brou^t out

was the Ulegal special treatment
accorded Ted Kennedy when he
staged a Democratic support
rally earlier in the year, tving
up traffic for 4 blocks without
a permit. "Why wasn't TedKen-
n«iy indicted just like our mem-
bers were indicted?" Camejo de-

manded.

Elections, judicial

appointments set
Studoit Legislative Coun-

cil last night approved Steve

Kolb as Elections Board
Chairman, Mike Kahn as
Student Judicial Board
(SJB) Chairman, and Jim
Goodman, Andy Cjnrus and
^Cenyon Chan as SIB mem-
bers.

Elections Board will hear
complaints ofelection irregu-

larities lodged against
Undergraduate President
Rich Gross. Should an ap-
peal follow Election
Board's decision, it will be
heard by SJB.

Interviews 'for Elections

Board members will be held

from 7-9 p.m. on Monday
fmd Wednesday in Kerckhoff
Hall 400. Interested students

may sign up in KerckhoCF
HaU 301.

General Reps present differing views of office
By Dave Lees

DB Staff Reporter

ITiree different but overlapping viewpoints of the

role of general representative are emerging from the

cluttered office of C.eneral Iteps Morgan Chu, Jeff

lebow and (leoff Oblath.

Lebow said that he will "help any student with
any program that I think will help the school; not
so much to initiate programs but help people with
their plans.

"A lot of good proposals get thrown out because
AS UCLA demands itemized budgets and formal pre-

sentation, and most students aren't aware of those

technicalities, and that's where I can hdp.

"If nobody comes up here to see me, nothing gets

done," I^bow said. "If we're to be effective, people
have got to show an interest in this place; if people
know what the problems are, they have to get off

their asses."

Oblath believes that his role involves "listening to

^e students—but I have to get things done on mv
ov^n, be able to promote the students' wishes in ad-

'^inistrative actions and in decisions on activities.

But I've also got to prove myself. A general rep

has to show the student body that he can work for

them, but at the same time, the student has a duty

to work through student government if the govern-

ment is to be at all effective."

"
I started out raising hell, now it s easier to do it

behind a desk," observed Chu, adding, "A general

rep can do as much as the people want him to; 1

could sit here doing nothing, but this office is here

to be used—if student government is a farce, it's

because students don't use it."

'ITie flexibility of their positions is an attribute fill

the general reps think is inherent in the office. Chu
stat^, " I can do the things I want to do for the

students." Oblath added, "I can not only devote my-
sdf to the students but SLC as well, since I don't

have a commission to be responsible for."

'ITie general reps are in the process of planning

a myriad of programs, among them Chu's "Food
for lliought."

"With the professor's consent, SLC sponsors a

dinner party at his house," Chu explained. "He

does all the planning, SLC pays. If the students
come and talk, it can not only make them more
aware of what's going on in the world, but narrow
the gap between professor and student and finally

give the individual some sense of identity."

"I wish professors would make more statements
on the issues, let the studentsknowwhat they're think-

ing and not cop out," Lebow remarked.

Regarding the charges of election irregularity

filed against Undergraduate President Richard Gross,
Chu urged "objectivity." "I'd have to see other evi-

dence in addition to the affidavits," Oblath said.

L^ow commented that "you'll hear from me if it

gets to SLC."

Othor programs the reps are planning irKlude
a referendum concerning such questions as raising
incidentcd fees $1 to provide increased activity hi

minority enrollment, parking structures, and library
policies. >

"ITie nice thing about having three of us up here

is that the student can pick who he wants to deal

with and can work with most effectively,** Ldl>ow
said.
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MANNY'S BARBERS
TRY OUR RAZOR CUTS

1040'/) BROXTON, WESTWOOO 478-9102
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Problems of minority groups Iprof . Delia - Terza views changes here
UC'-A DAILY BRUIN 3

in law school program aired
By Dan Ritkes
DB Staff Writer

HONDA
SALES

SERVICE
PARTS

LARGEST STOCK NEW AND USED
MOTORCYCLES ON WEST SIDE

j^^AW AAakes and Models
Pick Up and 0«livary Service

THRIFTY LAD CYCLES
392-4105 - 241 1 Lincoln - Santo Monica

University of San Fernando Valley

COLLEGE OF LAW
Admission Requirements: 60 academic units with C average

Approved for G.I. bill • Bulletins mailed on request
8353 Sepulveda Blvd.. Sepulveda 91343 • 892-1 131

^J^
BOXED OR HANGERS

QUALITY DRY CLEANING

PANTS 650
ULTRAAAATIC LAUNDRY

CLEANING AND FINISHED LAUNDRY
1071 Gayley Avenue
Westwood Village

Across from Safeway

On June- 27, L^8, in the face otn KNXV-
News television camera, a group of Chicano
students walked out of their law school prepara-
tion class. According to spokesmen for all

parties involved, the walkout was indicative of
the many grievances which have long been ig-
nored by the white community.

The basis for the Chicano walkout, accord-
ing to law student David Ochoa, was the fact
that out of 40 students selected for the summer
program, only 13 were Mexican-American.
Moreover, the token number of students picked
for the program was ^orified by the television'
cameras.

Ochoa, who has worked to recruit many of
the Mexican-American students into the pro-
gram, said, "the 'Man' is displaying us to the
community to show the people that everything
is alright But 13 Chicanos out of 2 million is

SAn^AlmakeR
10% Discount to UCLA Students

109374 BROXTON AVE. - IN THE PATIO
PHONE 473-9549

OPEN 10 TO 6 TUESDAY THRU SATURDAY

John Dos Pgssos'

DRAMATIC

KALEIDOSCOPE
LITTLE THEATER

Macgowan Hall

JULY 16-20
^Curtain 8:30 P.M.

TICKETS $1.00
at Kerdihoff Hotl

If'-.""-

Km'-

TONIGHT ONLY II

FREE sec COPPEE CONCERT

IBARANGGAY DANCERSI
FROM THE PHILIPPINES

ROYCE HALL -FRLJuly 12 -830PM
FREE REFRESHMENTS FOLLOWING CONCERT IN ROYCE
HALL LOBBY, DURING THE SCC POST-CONCERT RECEPTION!

Currently touring

the U.S. under
auspices of the

Philippine Govt.,

this brilliant troupe

of dancers,

with special

"Rondalla" Band,

performs the colorful

folk dances

s of the Philippines,

including Igorot Mountain
dances • "Dances of

Yesteryear" • The
Unforgettable "Dances
of Our Countryside," and

MANY

MORE II

no liidiuaUoii Uial things arc alright '

The summer law program, which involves
13 Mexican-American students and 27 black
students, is designed to interest minority group
members in pursuing a career in law. It is

headed by Prof. Leon Letwein.

of the program. **The selection process favored
the blacks. This is not condemnation of the

J)lack students on our part, but merely a stat^
ment of fact And we're not blamihg the blacks,
for there wasn't a single black man who had
any say about who was selected."

Ochoa also said that by selecting such a
small number of Mexican-American, the white
man was, in effect "giving the two minorities
a small piece of pie and letting them fight for

the bigger piece. One wonders if it was not in-

tentionally planned to split the two groups or
whether it was a great coincidence that such
small numbers of Chicanos were sdected.

"It's the same old thing of dividing the two
groups and letting them fight for the same dog
bone," Ochoa added.

"Because blacks have become more of a

threat to the 'Man', they usuaUy get more of

what they demand than the Mexican-Americans.
This leaves us with a problem: Should the Chi
canos r—ort to violonipe in the otFccte? I thiiA

Lack of finances i— ~—

^

:

Although there were some 320 applicants
for the program, only 40 were admitted due to
lack of financial support

Reactions to the walkout from Letwein, the
Chicanos and the black students were all favor-
able, and all were cautious on how much to ex-
pect from a minority program which has ac-
cepted only a limited number of students.

Ayuko Babu, spokesman for the black stu-
dents warned that "we must look at this pro-
gram from the perspective that it wasn't until
our brothers and sisters died in the streets that
this program was brought about" Babu was
referring to what he termed the "rebeUion«" in
Watts, Newark and other cities.

that by now the white community should al

ready be awakened, and I don't think we have
to resort to violence."

Numerical disparity

In emphasizing the disparity between the

number of Mexican-Americans chosen for the

Need for support

"I urge all people of goodwill, who are con-
cerned with black self-determination, to support
the financing of additional programs such as
this," Babu said. He cited the problem of
financing the program as a struggle between
"liberal and humanitarian people" and "con-
servatives."

Babu praised the Chicano walkout saying,
"For once the Chicanos pointed the direction
for us to follow. Where traditionally the black
man has acted first the Chicanos have pointed
the direction."

Ochoa, who is one of the Chicano spokes-
men, said that the program was extremdy fee-

ble, and not even a first step in the direction of
eaual opportunities. "It is only the beginning
of a first step in the right direction."

Sdedion process

Ochoa dted the disparity of black and Chi-
cano students as one of the major weak points

IPaid Advertiaement^H^lH

Welcome to

AMPUS
HAPEL

900 HILGARD AVE.
(Univ. Religious Conf.

Upper Lounge)

SUNDAY
9:45 A.M. WORSHIP
Services Each Sunday Thru

Summer Quarier
Food and ConvartoHon

oflar (arvic*.

For Transportation, Phone
JOHN W. TABER

Baptist Campus Pastor

474-1531 823-6248

sunmier law program and the number of Mexi
can-Americans in Los Angeles, Ochoa said,
"There are more Mexican-Americans mowing
lawns, dealing toilets and in construction on
tjiis canmus than there are enrolled in the Univ-
ersity. This was part of the contempt involved
in the walkout"

Both Babu, spokesman for the black stu

dents, and Ochoa would not predict ftirther ac-

tion on the part of their respective groups. Both
agreed that when the situation of whether to

act arose, it would be decided by the respective
group at that time.

_ "I think that the walkout demonstrates the

strength of the feelings on the part of l>oth the

blacks and Chicanos. And they have a right to

be concerned," noted Letwin.

Purpose of walkout ^

"The purpose of the walkout was pfully to

make it clear that while they are parfidpating
in the program, the blacks and Chicanos are

not necessarily endorsing its adequacy," he

added.
The projected goal of the summer law pre-

p£U'ation class, according to Letwin, is to "ex-

pand minority enrollment, as well as interest

them in law.
"Many black and Mexican-American stu-

dents are deeply skeptical of our legal system,
and are concerned with changing it'

Much to learn

While Letwin said that the program is useful

and that "we still have a lot to learn in this

area," he suggested that "what the law school,
higher education and I should do, is to move
more aggressivdy to open the door to higher
education for minority groups."
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The AVADON BLACK THEATER presents

THE AWBHT
Bold, yet subtle exploration of birth — a daring fusing of

dance, music, film acting and magic.

Thurs. - Fri. - Sot., 9 P.M — Admission $2

The Avadon Black Theater
5206 LonkTthim Blvd., N. Hollywood • 839-0170
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Meditate in our Library

LUTHERAN SERVICE

10:00 a.in. — Worship
llK)Oa.in. — Coffee Hour
11:30 a.in. — BiUe Discussion

JULY 14TH

UNIVERSITY LUTHERAN CHAPEL
Campus Pastor, Amos A. Schmidt

10915 Strathmorc Drive < near Gayley ) Teh 478-9579

By Alison Cross
DB Stafif Writer

"When I came here, the Italian

dept was an intellectual ghetto-
it was so hard to go out of it,"

Italian prof. Dante Ddla-Terza
reminisced. "In my department
it has become very professionaL
It has become better."

Ddla-Terza, who was born in

a small village south of Naples,
came here directly from Italy in

1958 and taught here for five

years. Now a professor at Heu"-

vard, he is teaching two courses
in the summer session.

He regards students how as

more politically involved, ideal-

istic and serious than 10 years
ago. "When I came, the basic

attitude of the youth was to be
organized in sororities and fra-

ternities—tlie system ofdates and

Remarking that the decreasing

emphasis on education can be
very dangerous for the countn^
in the long run, Delia-Terza said,

"You can not stop or go back-
wairds, but there is a moment of

pause. Everyone is dispensible.

But what is important is to see

that the University does not go
back to what it started as. People
are dispensible, but trends are
indefeatable—the trend towards
improvement"
He insisted that students have

a right to defend what they have
acquired. "I think, talking to

some ofmy colleagues, they want
to understand students much
more. Professors are very sensi-

tive now. They know they must
bridge the gap between the ad-
ministration and students."

Students should have the best

DB photo by Isaiah Karllntky

mm CHANGING UNIVBRSIIY-Ifalian Prof. Dante DelMerza com-

ment on the past and present situations both at UCLA and in the

Italian dept.

Laborers protest working conditions, poIkies

all things like that" he said.

"They had less concerns than
they had now. They seem more
concerned now.

The University is in a moment
of very serious crisis, Della-

Terza thinks. The budget cut

is of great concern to faculty,

he said. "You can lose lots of

good people. There is a limit

to it. If you do not improve
faculty recruitment you will not

have the best teachers, and you
will not have the best students."

professors Available, professors

should be wdl-paid, he said un-
equivocally. Harvard is also fac-

ing a serious financial defidt,

he added, suggesting that in-

creased alumni contributions

would cover sprialing costs.

"Harvard is a wealthy univer-

sity," he explEuned. "She should
be able to defend hersdf from
these difficulties.

"It has always seemed to me,
coming from a foreign country,
that America is a rich enough
country to provide more schol-

arships. According to me, more
scholarships should be given."

He considers the University

controllable despite its both enor-

mous and rapid growth. " There
has been an increase in stu-

dents," he said, "but there has
also been a qualified increase

in faculty. Much has been learned
from the crisis at Berkdey. I

have no proof whatsoever that

the Administration has become
sloppy in choosing faculty."

When Della-Terza arrived

here, he taught languages in

barracks. "They're no longer
here. The campus has physical-

ly changed very much. Butmany
people who were here are here

no longer as well. It's too bad.

They were very good."
According to Della-Terza, the

lihprality of students rpmainaun-

—Earm workers plan grape boycott
By Jan Grubei '

DB Staff Reporter

The United Farm Workers Organizing Committee (UFWOC),
under the auspices of Caesar Chavex, has 15 representatives

working in Los Angeles on a nation-wide boycott of all Califor-

nia grapes.
The boycott was organized as a non-violent means of pro-

testing the working conditions and labor policies maintained by
California grape growers.

According to Peggy Serta, former farm laborer and member
of UFWOC, these conditions include an absence of sanitary

facilities and drinking water in the fields, an 8-10 hour work
day in temp>eratures in excess of 100 egrees, breaking of federal

child labor laws and an annual wage of less than $1800 per

year per family.

The growers also failed to provide any type of medical or

pension plans.

ChUd labor "
_____

Miss Serta stated that she had been employed in the fidds

at the age of 9, contrary to the 16 year age limit, and without

the required permit She also said that the growers had failed

to provide adequate housing for the workers and their families.

Members of UFWOC will have be^n on strike against Cali-

fornia grape farmers for three years in September. Up to now,
they have won nine contracts with wine growers.

Approximatdy 1500 workers in the Cochella Valley struck

at the height of the wine harvest this spring and were met with

violence.

Violent inddents

According to Chris Shidds, representative of UFOC, there

were several incidents of beatings, including one involving a

farm manager and a young boy. It was during this strike that

the workers jornev! with Chavez to form a union.

Chavez asked the growers if they would recognize an election

by the workers and was refused.

The laborers held the elections anyway, and voted 1100-20'

to form a union and go on strike. Under the National Labor
Rdations Act sm employer must allow free dections in his plant

if the employees want them. This, however, does not include

farm labor.

Therefore, the farm workers cannot legally be unionized and
must use the boycott as a means of obtaining their demands.

Delano efforts

The farm workers are now centering their efforts in Delano,
particularly against the Josej^ Guimarra Corp., one of the

largest grape growers in the world. Miss Shields explained that,

due to a shortage of people, each farm must be struck individu-

ally.

The present UFWOC plan involves informing the public of

the farm laborers situation. "A 100 per cent blockage of grapes
on the market would force Guimarra to accept our demands,"
Miss Shidds said.

UFWOC is also going to civic and labor leaders for help.

New York labor leaders have stopped the shipment of grapes
into that market and Los Angeles labor is now negotiating with

UFWOC for similar arrangements.

Nationally Certified

SCUBA INSTRUCTIOJM
/T special summer program - 32 hours Skin n' Scuba course. Doy

and night dosses. Completion of course each student is awarded

a notional and local certification card and diploma.

For Infomnotion Please Call

454-9195 or 454-8585

Qass«s are limited and will begin immediately

SCUBA WORLD
14831 PAQFIC COAST HIGHWAY SAhfTA MONICA, CAUF.

( Comor of Choulauquo & Padfk Cooit)
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STYLE HAIRCUTTING

$3.00 Everyday

With or Without Appointment

COMPLETE BEAUTY SERVICE
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changed. "For a foreigner as

I was and still am, I was im-

pressed by the tolerance of the

students—a basic friendly atti-

tude that has not changed. The
atmosphere is always very
pleasant Vm rather fond of the

students here. I always was."
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Editorial—Chance l lor
—

The Board of Regents, after what we hope was an
assiduous search based on appropriate criteria, is expected

to name UCLA's new chancellor today. — ^ •

He will be stepping onto a campus for different frorr*—

the one Franklin D. Murphy found eight years ago: And
the forces he will be dealing with—students, faculty, ad-

ministration and the public—present different^ but over-

lapping challenges and opportunities.

He will encounter growing student involvement, both

on the individuol and group levels, and the new chancel-

lor must help to channel this increasing activisim into its

most productive pgjhs. Students must be allowed to be-

come a significant element at all levels of UCLA's decision-

making process, and not shunted-off on to busy work
-committees €^s^ they have been 4fv tHe postr

By Tony Auth

—' — Johnnie Tack

Almost as important as the model is the sim-
plicity of the plan— for if it isn't simple no one
will bother with it in the first place. We can in

fer that Han A—How to Create a New l)ept.~

and Plan H— How to Miminate an Old l)ept.

must be extremely simple plans, for if they were
not, the UCLA faculty and administration could
never have organized themselves well enough
to create Folklore and abolish Speech.

Plan A, get your own department, is accom-
plished in two easy steps: first, find something
no one is doing at your school (it is not rele

vant whether there is a demand or even social

need). For example, the cultural influence of

snow and ice in Greenland, Iceland and the

Northwest Territorieei; having found it, provide
it with a fancy disciplinary-sounding title like

"Arctic Studies".

Next, and this is the only important step,

Summer—that lazy time of year when every-

one slacks off to spend most of the time looking
a* «nH finally understanding the multitude of

events of the past three seasons. TV stations

and UCLA are doing 'repeats,' that is, a visit-

ing acting assistant professor is teaching the

survey class you missed last fall.

If you have been reading magazines and
papers over the past few years, you've noticed
some interesting changes in language usage re-
ferring to minority groups: blacks, chicanos,
women, students, (and even non-tenured profs?).
Like the poor of the ghettos used to be "soc-
ially deprived" and now are "culturally disad-
vantaged.'*

Four years ago the FSM at Berkeley was
student riots, etc. Such events, which are now
more ffequent and therefore more acceptable, S."

'
!. *!^ ?*

'

"_"H.'^^ ""L^?^ ^'?" A?
*/^^^""t "i^t!

gradually went fi-om upheavals, demonstrations,
disorders and confrontations, to student power
and now have reached the pinnacle of euphe-
mistic American English: today when you col-

Ject in a group to protest, it is called unrest, an
'

episode or involvement (if you're on our sidey
"and militancy, disruption, activism or coercion"
(if you're not).

In \he interests of getting us all speaking the
same jargon and thereby easily identifying the
areas where we can't understand each other, the
following is .offered— humbly to students and
brazenly to administrators and diffidently to
faculty. The next time a group of students col-

lect somewhere to object to something, call it a
"draggle-tail and slubberdegullion farrago."
It should take at least six months for this label
to get contaminated with social £md political

values. And, there's lots of time to get used to

Qw new chancellor will hove np»ony occasions 4opr<

mote both academic reform and innovation. Vice-Chancel-

lor Rosemary Park should be given freer reign over both
^

of these areas, and faculty participation must increase in

any determination of direction or scope of academic
programs.

Undoubtedly, the selection of a man to replace Murphy
will lead to some changes in the Administration's bureau-
cratic structure and personnel. This can be of great benefit

to the University if those who have shown themselves to

be flexible, creative leaders, anxious to promote student-

faculty-administration interaction (and to allocate the role

of each to its appropriate place) typify the new structure.

We speak, for example, of Vice-Chancellor Park, Robert

Wellman of the chancellor's office and Charles McClure,

dean of student activities.

The public, whose attention has been more and more
on the University of California, must be considered and
consulted, but never pandered to. Both the public, and the

novernmental officers it elects, will pull from manv sides

and the public relations part of the job will take on in-

creasing amount of the new chancellor's time.

We wish him good luck. We, and he, will need It.

Jhe expression; UCLA won'
t have one at least

unto November.

Another pleasant aspect ofsummeristherash
of plans that can be found in most magazines
publishing at this time— vacation plans, build-
ing plans, meal plans, political plans, budget
plans, etc. The UCLA administration has some,
too, like Vice-Chancellor Young's study commit-
tee on minorities which is drafting proposals for
mfaiority group admissions and minority cult-
ure courses to be implemented this fall. Presi-
dent Hitch recently proclaimed the University's
interest in talking about the same problem and
his bffice is also planning to set up a committee
for that purpose come the fall. We suspect that
the Governor has plans, too, but such are a bit
beyond the limited-powers of satire we possess.

With all this commotion, animation, perturb-

ation and ado, it seems fitting to offer some
plans of our own. We'll present two at this time:

how to create a new department and how to get

rid of an old department. TTie insights we trust

will not go unnoticed by the following interested

persons: the minority groups on campus, secret-

aries and administrative assistants, undergrad-
uate undeclared majors and budget-conscious
administrators.

To have a good plan you really have to
have a model, naturally. After all, if it hasn't
worked for somebody else, it isn't really worth
attempting, is it? So, for models of our two
plans let's take the Dept. of Folklore (not yet
extant, but certainly in its gestation period) and
the Dept. of Speech (not yet extinct, but certain-
ly in its demise). We could have picked Nurs-
ing.

than 35 professors who collectively have aver-

aged at least one book and ten articles in the

past five years (it is not relevant whether they

teach or in fact even come to campus frequent-

ly).

For example, a Classics Dept. prorwe"Heard
about has written several books and over a

half hundred articles since 1963— this informa-
tion is several weeks old and so the figure may
be considerably higher now. . .with guys like

this on your new staff list, you can afford

someone who spends all his time with students.

Success for Plan A i» highly correlated with the

total number of books and articles submitted in

its defense. Notice that the content of this abun-
dance of academic toilet paper is irrelevant —
in fact, even the titles are never mentioned in

the proposal.

Flan B, or wipe out someone else's depart-
ment, can't be stated in simple steps even

^Ihough the major part of the plan is clear
~ enough— someone very high up must be made
to think that a discipline is no longer interest-

ing. On this campus. Vice Chancellor Sherwood
is a suitable one

Once that's done, you can get the appropriate
committee of the Academic Senate to look into
it and then, if enough people have enough ene-
mies, suddenly department X is no longer allow
ed to award higher degrees. The details of dis-

solution from that point on is irrelevant.
A neat variation of Plan B which conforms

perfectly to the so-called MERDE principle ex-
plained before in this column, (the Medley Ef-

fect for Reinforcing Disorganization and Exent-
eration) has to do with the timing of execution
of the Plan. Lots of programs and even depts
get phased out in the UC system. The Dept. of
Home Economics at UC Santa Barbara will

be dissolved in the nfoct few years and they will

admit their last freshman in Sept. 1969- Agri
cultural Science is leaving UCLA shortly, part
to go to UC Riverside and part to UC Davis.

, ITie best way to do this is notjust to relo-

cate a program for financial reasons but to

phase it out for academic reasons— this contri-
butes most to the prestige of the student who is

awarded the last degree, not to speak of the
profs who may be teaching their speciedty for

the last time. The Regents Committee on Educa
tional Policy (chaired by Mrs. Edward Heller
who is Vice Chairman of the Regents now)
said in print in reference to one disappearing
department: "Staff problems that might result
from the termination have been resolved, or
their solution can be anticipated by the time
instruction ceases." You have noticed that the
two key words "resolved" and "solution" are
closely related semantically— the question is,

what do they mean?

Sounding Board

KSNA clarifies gun petition
Dear Editor:

Kennedy Students for a New
America feels it necessary to cor-
rect an error printed in the arti-

cle "RFK Supporters Regroup
Efforts" (DaUy Bruin July 3).

The article reads, "KSNA in

Ccilifornia has collected over
500,000 signatures on petitions,

ernments to immediate action. .

.

being circulated by an estimated

5,000 volunteers across the

country."

Actually, we are but one of
many organizations circulating
the gun control petition; the en-
tire program was very success-
ful, collecting over 500,000sign-
atures. KSNA has coUectedover

30,000 and we are now involv-

ed in a related post card cam-
paign for gun control laws. We
have fought hard and shall con-

tinue to fight for effective gun
control legislation; however, it

should be made dear thatwe are

only one of many groups work-
ing in this struggle.

William V. Flores
National Co-chairman

KSNA

Editor:

Lade of space necessitated the

ddetion of an important sentence

firom my artide on parking in

Tuesday's DB. There are 10,000

students on campus this summer,
plus interested administrators,

faculty and non-academic per

sonnel. Any you all pay as much

to park for one year as the cost

of one quarter of classes.

I only ask 250 of this large

number to get a ticket and ask

for a jury trial. If you can t

stop at Kerckhoff Hall 408B.

please call UCLA extension

2903 and ask for general rep

resentative Jeff Lebow.

Gary Frckbnan
8r., hychology
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Courtroom scene for a draft trial
(Ed. note: This article \h the third

in a continuing serieH by Joe Mui/.-

lish, who is u PhD cundldute in his-

tory here.)

'IXiesday morning, June 18, I

joined the vigil outside the U.S.

Court House in Los Angeles,

spoke with newsmen and parti-

cipants in a vigil supporting my
actions, some of whom had been

there fasting for 24 hours. Most
of the employees entering the

court house declined to take our
leaflets 'IXiesday, explaining that

they had taken them Monday
when the vigil began. We en-

countered no hostility, and ex-

changed greetings with the Assis-

tant U.S. Attorneys whom we
had met previously.

After a short interchange with

thp judge, the Hon. Albert L.

prosecutor, Mr. Arnold (I. Ite-

gardie, nor I challenged any in-

dividual juror, though Mr. Ke-
-^ardie requested that the judge
ask them some questions to de-

termme whether their attitudes
toward U. S. foreign policy
might bias their verdict, 'the
clerk, Mr. Charles S. Jones, for-

got the oath for jurors, an oath
which he administers frequently.
( He later told my father that this

was due in part to his feding up-
set about this case. ) After a brief

search, the oath was located and
administered.

'Ihe prosecutor presented his

case simply. He recounted my
history of classification with lo-

cal board 95, my failure to seek
a new 2-S in fall 1967, the rehirn-

By Joe Maizlish
testify that the facts alleged were
true, but I would call upon the

jurors to consider carefully the

question of whether they should

vote on a verdict at all, since by
doing so ^ey would be enforc-

ing the draft and thus upholding
the means of war. I explained

that I had not pleaded one way
or the other before the arraign-

ing judge, and that they could

join me in my stand by not vot-

ing for a verdict.

Mr. Kegardie submitted my se-

lective service file in evidence

and rested his case. 1 became a

witness and began to tell the

story of what I had done about

the draft and why. 'Ihe prosecu-

tor objected to me talking about

the legality of the war in Viet

Stephens, Jr., who was some- fication as 1-A and delinquent,
what concerned that I was not the induction order, and my fail-

being represented by attorney, ure to report on March 5, 1968
the trial began. Sdection of the for induction. In my introduct-
jury went swiftly. Ndther the orv statement I said that I would

ing of my dr aft cardh', my dassi Nomi though I had not mHdp
mention of the subject of legality.

When some of the spectators ex-

pressed their disapproval of the

prosecutor's Objection with an
audible sigh, the judge warned

Cause and Efhct

Leftists endanger universities
Guicho

American college campuses have been afflict-

ed of late with a syphilitic rash of ill-directed

demonstrations, staged by the Left or the so-

called New Left, those bastard offsprings of

Mother Liberalism who, like the whores of

Nineveh, go down the streets wearing their

heritage and identity as a "cilicio" and yelling

"mea culpa, mea culpa."

Such campus demonstrations have tyeen

vagudy aimesd at the favorite bogey men of

liberals, namdy the Administration, Dow Che-

mical Corp., etc And they have enjoyed a fair

degree of success in didting a raucous uproar
from white middle-dass America, as wdl as in

grabbing large portions of newspaper space.

It is doubtful that they can show any positive

accomplishments.
Assuredly, there is an increased awareness

of the students' problems (lousy teaching, alien-

ation from sodety at large, lack ofinvolvement,

and so forth). But this awareness has not been

accompanied by a corresponding change to-

wards a more sympathetic attitude on the part

of public. On the conbrary, thesedemonstrations

have exacerbated and hardened the emotions of

many to such a point that the very existence of

the University is endangered, for those who
have never been friends of higher education

have taken advantage of the situation to de-

mand, rather successfully, a reduction in funds

allocated to the University. Recent events pre-

sage an even more ominous future, as some

form of censorship seems destined to be impos-
ed.

It would be rather asinine and irrational

indeed to pretend that those who wish to cur-

tail the funds of the University have no right

whatsoever to do so. The UC system is largdy
funded with public money, and thus it is only

logical to expect that the taxpayers would want
"16 have some say in the running of the Univer-

sity, spedfically in die formulation of rules and
regulations concerning the behavior ofstudents,

in the amount of tuition to be paid by the stu-

dents, if any, and in other pertinent matters.

The University of California can be properly

compared to a corporation in which the tax-

payers are the shareholders. They have dele-

gated their powers to the trustees and the chan-

cdlors, mutih as a shareholder can bestow his

voting power to someone dse of his own choos-

ing by proxy.
The final say-so, however, implidtly remains

with the original shareholder, as it does with

the taxpayers. Consequently, if the majority of

the public, who support the University with

their hard-earned money, or their dected repre-

sentatives wish to cut the funds of the Univer-

sity to bring about certain changes which they

find to be desirable (a sfeffening of University

regulations to prevent any further disorderly

behavior by the students, perhaps), and there

is strong evidence to support this supposition,

they have every legal and moral right to act as

they see fit.

them at length against disturb-

ances in court, admitting the

same time that his warning may
not have been altogether necess-

ary. 1 said that all I wanted to

do was explain my state ofniind

and intentions. Judge Stephens
uphdd the /Xssistant U.S. Attor-

ney and then called a noon re-

cess.

I fdt hemmed in by the restrict-

ions on what I could bring up. I

understood vaguely that I would
be more limited in what 1 could

say as a witness than in what I

could say later in summary re-

marks to the jury. Still, I wanted
to present my thoughts on the

witness stand, where it seemed to

me they would nake a stronger

impression on the jury. Since the

letter I had sent my draft board
was part of my selective service

file, and a copy of that file had
already been introduced as evi-

dence; I knew I could not be pre-

vented from reading it. ( I bring
up these technicalities forUie in-

formation of those who might

make use of my experience).

Anyway, I fdt 1 should be able

to give some evidence on this

question, and the judge uphdd
my position.

I fdt pretty bad that all this

haggling should be necessary

just to get me the right to give a

brief explanation of what IlTad

done, liut I fdt obligated to ex-

plain in court why I had failed

to do what the law apparently

required me to do.

'Ihe jury ceune in, 1 resumed
the stand and read the letter I

had sent the board withmydraft
cards, and read, adding com-
ments, the letter I had sent the

judge the day bdore the trial, in

which I said that we could not

work for changes in the laws and
policies while at the same time

by our continued obedience we
acquiesce in war. I explained

that this was my st ate of mind
during all the events ofmy recent

selective service history.

'ITie jurors, the judge, the pro-

secutor and, indeed, everyone in

the courtroom, seemed intensdy

involved and Impressed. As he
began his summary, Mr. Ite-

gardie's voice was weak, as if

my testimony had given him
something to think about. But

he recovered his vigor sufficient-

ly to call for a verdict of guilty,

explaining that however laud-

able my motives, I had failed to

report tor induction March 5,

1968. In my summary {suggest-
ed to the jurors that ithey refuse

to .enforce as J had xefused to

obey, refuse to vote as I had re-

fused to plead, and thus withhold
theiruupport to the perpetuation
of war.
Judge Stephens instructed the

jury at great length. 'ITiey then

left to deliberate and returned

25 minutes later with a verdid
of guilty. Each juror attested to

his verdict, and they left the

court together. Judge Stephlhs
set the sentencine for August 1 2.

ITie whole affair had a some-
what unreal quality— it seemed
to be far removed from man's
problems, hardly rdevant to the

task of constructing a better life.

Uut everyone there, it seems to

me, learned something, lioih the

judge and the prosecutor have
probably not been involved in

cases in which the defendant con-

firms in his testimony the truth

of all the allegations ^against
him. I bdieve that they, as wdr
as the many other Assistant U.S.

"

Attorneys who visited the trial,

have come into more direct con-

tact with the ideas I was trying

to talk about than they had be-

fore. While it is apparent that

their minds didn't change on the

spot, they dealt with the situation

without showing hostility to my-
sdf or the spedators, and, what
is particularly true of some of

the Assistant U.S. Attorneys,

showed a good deal of interest

in what the resisters are trying

to do. These officials deal with

draft cases every day; it is in

everyone's interest that we under-

stand each other's positions.

Many of the prosecutors fed in-

creasingly uneasy about their

role. 'Ihey do resign, and some-
times their distaste for draft

cases is one of their reasons. Uut

more important, we have just

got""tor speak directly to each

other, regardless of the depth of

our disagreements. For me the

experience was an attempt to do
just that. For the spectators,

many of whom were themsdves
prospective defendants, it was a

look into a new arena.

But the resistance to war goes
on not only in the trial situation,

but in each life. And this was per-

haps best symbolized by three

people giving thdr draft cards to

the prosecutor on the day of the

trial.

CHRISTIAN

SCIENCE
TWENTY-EIGHTH CHURCH
OF CHRIST, SCIEf^ST

1018 Hilgard Ave.

Westwood Village

>;
SERVICES

Sunday 1 1 A.M. and 8 P.M.

Sunday School - 1 1 A.M.

Wednesday Testimony

Meetings 8 P.M.

Reading Room and Free
Lending Library

1 129 Glendon Ave.

GR 3-3814
Open weekdays 8 A.M. to

'

9 P.M. - Wednesdays to

7:30 P.M. - Sundays - 1 to

5 P.M.

CHRISTIAN SCIENCE
ORGANIZATION
560 Hilgard Ave.

GR 4.401

6

Open Monday thru Thursday

8 A.M. - 5 P.M.

Friday to 3 P.M.

Testimony Meeting

Monday -3:10 P.M.

m ARE WELCOME

^o^^^^^'^^ store ivide

Clearance Sale
largest savings event of the year

on
all spring and summer merchandise including:

coats, suits, dresses, sportswear, swimsuits and beach togs
t. ^

'

LOS ANGELES. 6150 Wilstiire Blvd. • BEVERLY HILLS, 9641 Wilshire Blvd.

WESTWOOD VILLAGE. 947 Westwood Blvd. • SHERMAN OAKS, '

67 Fashion Square. Riverside & Woodman • PALM SPRINGS • PARIS Jl^

The following stores open Monday Night:

Los Angeles, Westwood Village, Fashion Square, San Francisco, & Palo Alto

umjAiaMm^iL
|

RED LOG
JAZZ7NIGH1S

RED LOG
LONGEST COOaAIL HOUR\

Do«Ww9CH 10A.M.-«f.M.

RED LOG
IRISH COFFEE
1774

I RED LOG RED LOG
IsUNDAY BRUNCH n a.m. - s fJi. |SMORGASBORD LUNCH -$1.7^

11 rrapri«tor>OM«Slionhs. IICLA'56 ^ MON. «tni FM.
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Meetings, concerts, dances

Biafran rally slated
A mass meeting for Hieifran

students on campus will be held
at noon today in Meyerhoff Park.
'ITie rally will solicit finfmcial
and food support for the
Hiafrans.

USA fix

'llckets are now available for
the theater arts dept. production
of John Dos Tassos' "USA"
opening 'I\iesday in the Little

'IneaterofMacgowan Hall.
The dramatic r^yue is based

on the author's kaleidoscopic
cross section of representative
forms of American life from the
turn of the century until the de-
pression years.
Student tickets are $1 at the

Kerckhoff Hall box office onji

influenced by Chinese theater, at
8:30 p.m. August 2 and 3.

Mr. Hu£ing, who serves as
guest artist-teacher and faculty
member of the dance dept., re-

cently spent a year in Taiwan
with his wife, featured dancer
Suzanne l*ierce, on a Ford
I'oundation Research grant to
study the movement, make-up
and face-painting, coloring and
costuming of the classic (Chinese
theater.

While in Taiwan, the Huangs
formed a dance company to oe-
velop their unique synthesis of
C/Tiinese theater and contempor-
ary dance, and later toured
Southeast Asia, the Orient, and
Hawaii.

the Concert Hcket Office. " I ISA"
will run through July 20.

Al Uuang Co.
The Al Huang Dance Com-

pany, 10 young dancers under
the direction of dancer-chore-
ographer Al Huang and featur-

ing Suzanne Pierce, will appear
here in two Schoenberg HaD
concerts of new choreography

English conversations

Knglish ('onversation (Uroupts
will meet at 7:30 p.m. today at
the International Student C^ter.
Further information may be ob-
tained by calling Mai Itafferty
at ext. 6440. —

Disneyland tour
A IMsneyland tour "From

Noon to Midnight" will leave
at noon Saturday from the Inter-
nationeil Student Center. The
$10 r^stration fee includes
transportation, amission, 1

free rides and dinner.

Sunday dance
'ilie Farm Parchman will play

for Sunday evening dances
throughout the summer at the
International Student C: enter.
'Ihe dances will be held from
8:30 p.m.-midnight on Satur-
days. Donation is $1.

Folkdancing
Folkdancing will be held at

8:30 tonight at the International
Studi'nt Center.

'—^^

Viet - American analyzes war Fridoy. July 12, 1968 UCLA DAILY BRUIN 7

Hieu recalls homeland Vets in summer school

face financial problemsBy Debbie Askin
DB Staff Writer

"People are constantly asking me which side

I'm on," Hieu Doyan said, "and although L.

was born in the North, I consider Viet Nam to

be one country."

Seven years ago Hieu, a 19 year old senior
attending UCLA as a political science major,
came to the United States with his family to be
reunited with his father. Sideburns and hippie
beads are evidence of the influence of the past
seven years, but it still remains that even-
though he is now a citizen, Hieu retains ties

and memories of his original home.

When asked what he thought about the Amer-
icans and others coming into Viet Nam, Hieu
replied that anytime foreign troops invade alien
jsoil, it is an uncomfoxtable &ituationr — jQver 300 Bruin veterans attending sunriltier quarter vslll' have-

"The villagers are not partial to either side.
Most of the people are not interested in govern-
ment, they are concerned with eating," Hieu ex-
plained. "They now realize that if the Commun-
ists don't burn their villages and destroy their
crops, the Americans will.'^

Recalling his last few years in Viet Nam,
Hieu remembers the effect of the war on his
people.

"I would go to visit my relatives who lived
in the vicinity where there was actual combat

— It is apparent that the war whiclrlraB^ beerr
tagged "immoral" by many people, is, accord-
ing to Hieu, a somewhat selfish war.

"The United States is constantly saying that
it is containing Communism, and the Commun-
ists say that they are fighting Americans. . .and
in the meantime, my people, who are not really
involved in the conflict, are being killed."

Having become an American citizen, Hieu,
like all males between the ages of 18 and 34,

to mtike their June educational allowance paycheck from the

Veterans Administration last three months because the present
federal r^ulations is outdated by the new quarter system.

Under existing laws, vets are eligible for monthly educational
assistance-allowances. The amount varies depending on whether
the student is married, has children and the number of courses
he is taking.

To apply for aid the veteran must file a request for a nine
month (the maximum allowed > certification with the Office of

I

URA club meetings
Soccer dub will meet at 3 p.m. today on the North Field.
Judo dub will meet at 1 p.m. today in MAC H, room 146.
Horseback riding dub will meet at 6 p.m. today at the Rocking-

horse stables in Glendale.
Hatha Yoga will meet at noon today in W(; 20(]L
Tennis dub will conduct a clinic at 2 p.m. today on the South

Fidd.
~ — - ^ ^

Soccer dub will meet at 9 a.ni. Sunday on the North Fidd.
'Cricket dub will meet at 10 a.m. Sunday on the South Fidd.
Judo dub will meet at 3 p.m. in MAC B, room 146.
Indoor soccer dub wiU meet at 5 p.m. Monday in WC. 200.

Baranggay dancers
The Baranggay Philippine

Dancers will perform at Royce
Hall at 8:30 tonight. Admission
is free. A reception will be hdd
£^terward8 in tne lobby.

Bruin Week
Committee Signups for Bruin

Week (formerly Homecoming
Wedc) are being hdd in Kerck-
hoff409.

Jazzman Mam
to appear in Royce
Herbie Mann, noted jazz flut-

"lit, will perform with his group^
in Royce Hall on July 29.

The Jazz Crusaders, one of the most popular groups on the
West Coast, are in town at Shelly 's Manne-Hole until July 21.

The group, composed of Wayne Henderson, trombonist and

fighrtng, and I would see Uttie childi un follow- is subject tu the draft He received his noUce
of induction and was classified 1-A until last
week when he received a student deferment.

When his deferment expires, "I just don't
know what I'll do," Hieu said.

ing the soldiers around in order to collect the
empty cartridges left from the machine tuns "
Hieu rdated. "The kids didn't care whicli sold-

. they just liked the shiny metal."

Spedal Services in September. "Certification" is simply proof of
the veteran's enrollment and study load as attested to by the

Office of Spedal Services. He then receives nine equal monthly
paychecks beginning inOdober.

This poses a special problem for the 300 Bruin vets on sum-
mer quarter; their payments stop in June.

In order to rdnstate the payments the vet has to recertify, a
process that takes two months. This means that the veteran must
stretch his last paycheck an additional two months to cover June
and .Inly until thp pnymPnhQ start rrtming again in thp miHHlp r^f

IJti .

lers

Tickets, all priced at $2, wiU
be on sale in Kerckhoff Hall
Ticket Office some time during
mid-July.

spokesman for the group, Wilton Fdder (described by Howard
Rumsey as the "tallest man in the world), Joe Sample on piano,
Nesbert "Stix" Hooper on drums, and Charles "Buster'
Williams on drums, have been "soul" swingers because of their
straight-ahead swinging.

The group, though combines the soul feding with a finesse
which sneaks up on you. They really are a "to|;ether" group.
Each man can solo with taste and diredion, developing a sound
which sneaks up on you. Their sound is easy to grab on to,

as it is very definitive and real. You don't have to go searching
for some esoteric nonsense because the feeling is readily
apparent.

•

ThQL will be recording live et^ *heHy'« Manne«HoleTrext
weekend. Their last album was recorded live at the Lighthouse,
and this, strangely enough, is the name of the album.

Playing opposite them this weekend is the trio of Hampton
Hawes, very underrated himself.—^— ^

You can't vote if you don't register

August
Why can't the vet certify for 12 months in September to

avoid payment interruption? F. B. Williams, adjudication officer

at the local Vderans Administration office, stated in a letter to

the Office of Special Services here "that a certification for a
period greater m length than the reg^ar academic year from
September to June would not be proper." According to Title 21

of the Code of Federal Regulations Sedion 4200, the summer
quarter is not as much a part of the academic year as the FaU,
Winter or Spring Quarters. A school year is defined as a "per-
iod of two semesters or three quarters which is not less than 30
nor more than 39 weeks in total length."

I

—Lance WiUiams

MONDAY NOON
LUNCH DISCUSSIONS

on tfi* gMMTol Iham*

Individual

Freedom and

Christianity

SU-COOP
SOUTH PATIO

SrONSOIED BY

BAPTIST STUDENT UNION

SENSITIVITY

WORKSHOP
Now Forming

At

ABS RANCH
- 665-8182 -

Every Sunday Night
«

SUMMER DANCE
fMrturing

THE FARM PARCHAAAN FIVE

1023 Hilgard Av»fi«i«

477-4587

REFRESHMENTS DONATION $1.00

"Bit O' Scotland'

nsH&
CHIPS
SHMMP
OUCKEN
DINNERS

^ ORDEH
%/y TO

TAKE OUT

LUNCHEON & DINNER SERVICE
to Mvoto Group*

OpwiTiMS. Through Sun. - 4 Pi(L Til 9 Pid

FrHloyll:30AJA.rill9-.30Pii

aOSED MONDAY
I9M WESTWOOO HVD. mji.

J-P SARTRE'S
GUILT- HELL

NO EXIT!
The searing probe

into man's current dilemma.

Professional S. F. Company

THE NAKH) APE THEATRE

5226 Fountain, noor Normondio

FrI., Sot.. Son.. 9 p.m. - $2. RoMr>

voliom OL 6-5097 (1-6 p.m. doily).

Daily Bruin Classified Ads Daily Bruin Classified Ads
AdvcflMag ofllcai

Kcrckkoir HaU 112
PlioBc: 47S-tTll — 27S-M11

ExIcmIom: SSM. S3M

CUwalflcd advcrtMac rates
IS words — $1.to/day M.OO/weck

Payable la advaaee
10:30 f.Bi. deadline
No tel^hone orders

TW Daily Bruin gives full suppoH
to the University of Califorsia's pot-
icy on disoriniination and llMrefoie
classilled advcrtisinc service wfll not be
made available to anyone who. In

affording houslac to students, or oRcr-
ing Jobs, discriminates on the basis
of rftx, color, religion, national ori-

gin Or ancestry. Neither the University
nor the ASUCLA & Dail|r Bruia has
iavcsUgaled any oTliic^^rvices offered
hcic

y/Help Wanted. 3 ^For Sale W ^Services
WANTBDI Students sell new Westwood
Village Square Magazine. Generous com-
yJSS!®"' ^^^ ^^ «•«•> »•«»« •oU. 473-
*^*^-

_ (3 Jyl8)

STUDENTS for research study; having
x-rav treatment to neck or ehest during
childhood. Earn $20. Apply 4-6-118,
Med Center. (3 Jy 19)

SALESGIBL for cosmetics, part or full
time. Phone 395-8922, 8-10 am 'for
biterview. (3 Jyl8)

FALLS & WIGS - $33, CASCADES
fTC^„AL80 AVAIL. AT DISCoKnT
^V9?hJ^'^ HUMAN HAIR- TOPQUALITY- DIRECT FACTORY IM-PORTER- CALL MARGE 479^453.

,
(10 Qtr.)

WHOFUGSCOLLECTORS - All $4^79
?<«•«». LF-H only $2.98; 4-lruck ntereo
tupcH $.1.98. Amvriciin RecurdH - 12038
^k^oi't, <".' Bundy)& Tiiivana RctordH
18625 Ventura (at Reseda). (lOAug. 13)

y Tufanng. .... J4 I ^A^- Furnished 17 ^Apte. h Share •••••••••••••• 19 /Room and Board 24 /Auhs for Sale 29
TYPING snd Printing Services, Student
Rates. The Paper Mill 1 730-1/4 Westwood
Blvd. 474-2174. (U Qtr )

CALCULUS- IIA-M-. aU math. M.S.
degree. Phone 399-2596 eves. (14Jy16)

y Travel,'••••••••••••••••••••...••.• 13

y§ Personal -....m.—••>»#••• I

OFFICE work, easy typbig, part-tbne.
Flexible hrs. Female. $1.70/hr. House-
work, flexible hrs, $1.50/hr. 2704513.

(3 Jy 19)

SPORT shop Beverly Hills looking for
girL Secretarial work/light booking. Full
ttme, call 657-6363. (3 Jyl6)

MATURE, executive secretary part time
basis for non-profit educational organi-
zation. Santa Monica. Ext. 3284.(3 Jy 18)

NEW metal bookcase. 4 adjust shelves.
21" port. T.V. Yr. old. Cheap! 870-
6653. eves. (10 Jy 19)

MIRANDA G w/50 mm. fl.9 -»- 300 mm.
*^~^ iS'lL<*''«^>' *'"»« new/$140. Otis:
479-8309. (lOJylO)

JACOBS surfboard, 9' 4". Very good
cond. $80. 390-2151 after 5 p.m.

(lOJylS)

BRIDES-Eaglish Bone China. All famous
makes, 35% - 50% off. French perfumes
too! CR 3-8526. Mon.-Fri. (10 A 6)

FREE- fat little kitticN, box trained. Call
Jean. 826-1767 before 10 am. after Hpni.

(5 Jyl2)

swkir:

PART-TIME Big Brother (Sister), prefer-
ably w/transp. Fm 6 & free after 1 p.m.
If you have any hrs. free: fun in sun.
Call my mom after 6 p.m. 477-4788.
David. (3 Jy 18)

INTERESTED in the Peace Corps? Talk
to a returned volunteer. Kinsey 378.
478-9711. X 7057. (1 Jy 30)

^ Lost and Found.!••••«••••••••

LOST: Panasonic AM/FM + Phono. Re-
ward. Call Dan Kennedy. 479-3629.

(4 Jy 16)

/ Entertainment..••••••••••••
/Miscellaneous.

LIVE band! Sunday rock out! 8:30 p.m.
every Sun. International Student Center.
Everyone welcome. (2 Jy 18)

VERY friendly, tame, willinK.young &
firee cottontail rabbit seeks home in some-
one's backyard. 476-2385. (5 JylS)

ONE new AR2ax Acoustic Suspension
Speaker $128. Sacrifice, $80. ExL 7128
or 289-6584. eves. TaL (10 JylS)

SAVE up to 40 % on stereo equipment
Call us for a quote. University stereo.
451-1000 (10 Qtr.)

/Services Offered. / /

PROGRAMMING - FORTRAN ,PL/I. Ex-
perienced programer seeks programing
projects to do on own time. Reasonable^ rnll 47R..1A.1? ^v0* «11 IvIRt

ENCYCLOPAEDIA Britannica. Bicen-
tennial offer -t^ educational discounts. Get
details without a pitch. Arthur Granville.
473-9265. (11 JylS)

$295 R.T. DC8JET
Aug. 22 to London, return
Sept 20 from Amsterdam.

For you and/or your family.
Membership not required.

Sierra Travel of Beverly Hills
9875 Santa Monica Blvd.

(213)274-0729

EUROPE A Umited number of scaU
Mil available. $365 round trip. Contart
E.S.E.P. (213) 275-6629. (13 Jy 19)

EUROPE JET fLIGHT
w - (P®** summer session)
LA/Prankfurt/LA $340 R.T.
Depart: Sept 1 -Return Oct 2.
Student-Faculty-Members Only
World Affairs Club 4324 Key-
stone Ave. Culver City.

838-9329

LA/London/LA - Aug. 12-8ept 1 1 $325.
UNIVERSITY Jet CTiarter-Sept 4. Los
Angeles/London. $164. One way. Bill
Brown, Educatours, 783-2650. (13Qtr.)

FRENCH- SPANISH- ITALIAN: Exp.
Univ. Prof. PoslUve results any exam
ff5X "'"versaHonal method, (trial) 473-^*^- (14<hr.)

MATHEMATICS, physics Expert
tutoring on all levels. Professionally

m!!S??i' ""<*«'-«««n««ng. Bob Conrad.ex3-0576, 24 hrs. (14 Jylg)

THE VILLAGER
l-bedrooms & Singles

$180-215

Fireplace, air-conditioning, study, largt

heated pool, private patio, garage, lease
Lovely, quiet street, convenient to freeway.

411 Kelton (off Gayley) 479-8144.

/Typing •••••••••••••••••.••••... 15

NANCY- TypioK. rvwriting & nUUnu
in liberal artH & Ncivntlflc fieldN. RcNumrK,
term papiTH, MSS. GR2-4l4.1.(ir> Jvl2)

TOM- papers, dissertations, theses. Also
foreign language typing. EfTicienl*: rea-
sonable rates. Edillng. Home: 826-4137.
(Brentwood) (15^18)

TYPING- fast, efficient You pick up
& deliver. Gloria at 396-4826. Venice.

(15 Jyl6)

RUTH- Theses, term papers, mss., exp.
IBM. 8

GAYLEY Bruin Apts. Across campus.
Single/share- 1 bdrm. Heated pool. Full
kitchens. UtUtties paid. 633 Gayley Ave.
GR3-6412. (17 Jy30)

CAMPUS TOWERS
Bachelors $85 Singles* 135
_ 2-Bdrm. studio. l>,Ba. $25a
Deposits now for Summer & FalL

Pool
Apte. to Share

10824 Lindbrook «t HUgard
Mr. Lynch GR 4-4501.

SHARE LARGE PI.FL\8ANT. CLEAN
APTS FOR SUMMER. BLOCK UCLA.
POOL. 8UNDECKS. GARAGI-l (i2.'»

LANDFAIR. GRO-5404. (I!) Jv Mi)

MALE roommate wanted- now through
Aug. 15. Spacious 2 bdrm., walking
distance. $70/mo. 479-7442. (19Jyl6)

MALE- share single apt Heated pool,
utilities paid, across from UCLA. 633
Gayley Ave. 473-6412. (19Jy30)

GIRL: GRAD. SHARE - BDRM. APT.
CAMPUS. POOL, 8UNDECK, LAUN-
DRY. 901 LEVERING APT. 10. 477-
6838. (10 Otr.)

NEED 2 girls, share luxurious 3-bdrm.
splH level duplex on beach near Malibu.
826-3959. (19 Jy 12)

Incl. utU.

quality, reasonable
Home after 5, wknds.

828-1162.
(15 A.15)

/Education....••••••••••••••• / Rides Offered.•••••••••••••• 8
WACE avail, in grades 1-8 Sept. achooi
term. Santa Monica Jr. Academy, 1537
FrankUa, S.M. 394-0363. Mon. or Fri.

rOtr. t

SENSITIVITY Training - experienced
trainer • verbal & non-verbal techniques.
BMtns TWa. eve, Jniy 16. Call 478-
16M ar laavc me—age at CM-OISO.

MALE rider: Chicago or N. Y., July
20. Stephen: 663-3341 ext 791 week-
days; ext 627 nlgfats/wknds. (8 Jyl6)

/For Sale, 10

YOU can have TOTAL FREEDOM. Find
ogk More abuMl yourNclf. Cull SCIEN-
TOLOGY WILSHIRE 477-MI7. -..MM

y^itwtp WrOfiiWiL >»« J

MALE subjects needed for psychology
•aiwi lltut $l.S0/hr. Sign up P.M. 4586.

(3 Jy 19)

PART-tlme counselor, male senior grad.
Room, board, salary. Car necessary.
Mrs. Langlcy. VE S-mS. ^3 Jy 16)

CIRt. to cook, clean 5 times weekly,
1-T. SLM/lir. dinner. 8S»435I.

COMPLETE stereo svAtsm 3 asonths old.
Cost $2S0; sell $100. ^Amplifier, record
changer, apeakcrs, headphones. 459-
lUT. (10 Jy23)

BANJO Orpbcvm, flvc-string, carved
bfarda^c, maple neck. Abalonc iolay.
Tone riac •WOl 477-3188. (10 JySS)
^^*^———>—i*S—11 I!^M »^—*M^l—»—^Mi^^l^—^^
TVPEWBITER dympla portable. Good
cond., $4& 277-1330 after Si30& wknds.

(10 Jy23)

SURFBOARD- Blng - David Nwhiwa
noscrldlng model. GMat to learn on.
Call AX3-0259, ask for Dennis.(10Jyl6)

SKX rtlii*-* ftM- >».irviviil- IriirhcTs, |uir-
«tilN. MlutltiilN. (bin liiii«-lv IK-|»iiK«- iMtok-
iri rvviewM thi' Uitwiii roiMiiiMion. Full
wrk-e, SO«/r«»py, immI. F. M. Darntw.
Il«ix 7.'i. Wiiuki-na. Calif. !».12N2.( IOIv I (i)

TELEVISION rental. All models. Spec.
UCLA rates. Free delivery. Free service
24 hr. phone 477-8079.

iWOfir^
AUTO InKuranci*. IowcmI |M»ssiltii- ralc-N
tor Ntudonis and UCLA (iiiplovii's
RolMTt W, Rhtf. VK!>-727«. an«l UP
iy^nm. (iiQtr.)

HAIR Removal- LoMe Haller, licensed
electrologist. Experienced, reliable. 6241
Wilshire Blvd. 939-1333, res. 276-2494.

(11 Jyl8)

GUITAR IcNHonN, folk/pop. Cull Naniy.
478-.'>l38. (11 iyXi)

XEROX
Our Prices Are LOW

"""^filMfflN?"™
Theses andJMsMrtadons

POSTERS - TYPESETTING
121.iCerdniqir H|llir%ct 4612

Hoars 8:30 a.m. to S p.m.

UNIVERSITY JET CHARTER - Sept. 4.
LA /London, $164. One way. LA/
London/LA, Aug. I2-Sept 11, $325.
Bill Brown, Educatours, 783-2650

(It Qtr.)

$135 - FANTASTIC 10-day crui)-e N.Y.
to Europe. Meals Included. Ha\ e fun!
Tradewinds 5106 Hollywood, No 1-022

J

' (1.'' lylS)

EUROPE Charter Flight "XugT . On«-
Way. L.A. to Madrid or Frankfui $160
Contact Education Abroad Prog.. JCSBX4U5^^^^^^^^^^ri l^«J

/ Tutoring 14

DISSERTATIONS. Mss.. EdHing . Cut
dance, WritinK. Research. Fast. Profes
sional. Experienced, Painstaking. IBM.
Walk UCLA. 479-8144 477-6382

(15 Otr.)

/ Wanted 16

SPANISH lesson for berlnnera • ari
vanced by native speaker. Cand ite it

philosophy. UCLA ref. 474-0214.
(14 y 19)

STATISTICS: patient profcNMlMii ~Mt7i-
bitU-ian: cnKlnvcrinK. mathttnatlc . pny-
cholouk-al. Nociolouii'til, ivonomii MtallH-
ttcN. AIno math. UCLA grnd. H7-I 0462.

(14 Au. fO

lUTORING- conpniers. Grad. student
experienced In compater fiefd wi! tutor
students In Data n^masiagfuildan -ntaia,
FORTRAN. FL/L CaU478-363:. . evca.

• (14 fyl8)

WOULD like to buy used gU-l's bike.
Will discuss price VB9-2919. Ken try-
'"«• (16 Iy23)

/Apts. - Furnished 17

SINGLE & BACHELOR APTS. UTILsi
PAID. NEAR CAMPUS. GARAGES,
SUNDECK. LAUNDRY. 11017 STR
ATHMORE. 479-8928. 901 LEVERING
477-6838. (17 (jt^j

THE 400 BUILDING

I&2 bdrms., heated pool, private patio,
glass elevator, air conditioners.

400 VETERAN at GAYLEY
GR 8.1735

BACHELOR APTS. FURNISHED T
NEAR CAMPUS. VILLAGE. LAUN-
DRY-POOL—SUNDECK. 901 LEV-
ERING. 477-6838. APT. 10 (17 Qtr.)

ENJOY STUDY AND SUMMER VACA-
TION IN LARGE CLEAN APTS. 1-

BDRM. APTS. ACCOMMODATE 3. SIN-
GLES ACCOM. 2. BLOCK CAMPUS.
POOL. SUNDECKS. GARAGE. 625
LANDFAIR. GR9-5404. (17JY16)

505 GAYLEY
Across from Dykstra

Kitchenettes-Singles-Bedrooms
' l)eposits now for Summer and FalL

utUltles included

Apts. to Share $50.
Manager tHJ0524

GRAD. student. Santa Monica duplex.
Fully furn. Prlv. room for each. $40/mo.
Ext 4591. (19Jy 12)

MALE: GRAD. SHARE 2 BDRM. CAM
PUS. POOL, LAUNDRY. 901 LEV-
ERING, APT. 10. 477-6838. (19 Qtr.)

GIRL , 1 bdrm. w/1. Pool. Utilities paid.
Across from UCLA. 633 Gayley Ave.
473-6412. (19Jy30)

QUIET girl- share large cheerful 1 bdrm.
w/ 1. $55 plus utilities. Call eves., 782-
1319. (19Jyl6)

GIRL: GRAD. SHARE ^BDRM. APT.
CAMPUS, POOL, SUNDECK, LAUN-
DRY. !>(»l LEVERING APT. ML 477-
HH;»M. (I!) Qtr.)

2 MEN - Modern. 3-bdrm., 2 bath. Santa
Monica. $62.50. Eves., 393-5442. Days,
ext 3983. (19 Jy 18)

ROOM/BOARD male students- private
home , north WUshlre. Walk UCLA. Pool.
TV room, reasonable. Mrs. Black, 400
& Bendey. 879-9673. (24 JylS)

FEMALE: private room & board $85
/mo. VE8-2209. (24 Jyl6)

J Room and Board
^ Exchanged for Help... 25
OWN room, board, salary, exchange
part time housekeeping. 390-2547

(25 tylSy

GIRL: exchange lite dudes. Privateroom,
TV. 2 school age children. Brentwood.
Transportation necessary. 472-7888.

(26 JylS)

MALE car necessary, pri. rm.. bath,
board- exchange domestic duties, small
salary. CR4-2164. (25 JylS)

MALE- private home, 15 hrs. housework,
exp. preferred, summer/year, short walk,
campus. 474 3366. (25Jyl2)

FRIENDLY family. Baby sitiing. dinner
dishes, priv. room, bath. T.V.. pool,
near campus. Salary. GR 4-1 186.

(25 Jy 19)

GIRL: Exchange lite duties. Brentwood.
Priv. room, T.V. Transp. nee. 2 school
age chUdren. GR 2-7888. (25 Aug 1

)

MALE- prvt. home, 15 hrs. housework,
exp. pref. Summer/year, short walk cam-
pus. 474-3366. (25 JylS)

'63 CORVAIR Monza (Spyder) convert
XInt. cond. $650. 365-3737. Dick Moore,
campus ext 7031, station B102.

(29 Jy 18)

'63 CORVAIR Monza coupe. Stick. 4-

spd. Leiiving country. Call 479-0430.
(29 Jy 19)

'62 CORVAIR Monza coupe. 4-spd.
Vinyl top, r/h, xInt cond., $575/best
offer. Must sell. Sue, 477-8036 after 5
only. (29 JylS)

'64 CHEVY Nova, blue, bucket seats,
floor auto., new trans., low mileage. $925.
Sam WE19070. (29Jvl2)

67 DODGE Dart GT convert 6 cylinder,
auto. White, black top. $2450/best offer.

455-2166. (29 JylS)
.. . i .----- — .„ ,.

'62 CUTLASS conv. good cond. r/h,
yr. old top. Orig. owner. Best offer. 783-
,0685. (29 JylS)

VOLKSWAGENS New - Used - OvcrHcun
Delivery. Volkswagen Insuranu.'. Kim,
473-ii054. (29 Qtr.)

'66 VALIANT 4 dr., auto, trnnn. air

conclitiitninK, minor body daniiiKt'- RiinH

Krrat Ditinm GRf>-U732. (29 J>'I2)

•«:i GALAXIEXL convert. conKolc. p/h,

bui'krt Ni-atK. ani/fni. hi-atcr. xInt. oind.
Colli 477-7197. (29 Jvl2)

SACRIFICE '63 Le Mans $075/best
offer. Mint cond. New tires, battery;

must scU. Bob, GR4-3265. (29Jyl6)

J Cycles, Scooters

For Sale •••••••••••••••••••• 30

HONDA '67>>4 160 Scrambler.XInt cond.
Helmet Must seU $425. 472-7140

(30 Jyir

)

'67 HONDA 305 Scrambler. Like new:
can 454-2620 Wcds-Sat (30Jy23)

'66 HONDA 450 FRT end ND8 RPR8.
16,000 mL $250 as Is. 783-4862 eves.,
wknds. (30 Jy23)

TR 650 cc. Immac mech& visuaL New
enjg.. tires, paint $67S. Eves 6:00 pm
474-7737. (30 Jy23)

1

1

f

HONDA CB 160 w/rack. 'S6, low miles,
xInt cond. $350 or offer. 477-7654, w cs.

(30 JylS)

'64 300 HONDA Dream. Recently rbit
eng. Just tuned. XInt mech. cond. $250.
472-2468, eves. (30Jyl2

1+-*

'68 HARLEY-DAVID80N 'Rupldo'
I2.'>cc. 4 nioH. old, 490milcN. Large
rack, tic Ntraps incluilvtl. Md 270-.'l3l({.

' (;M)Jyl2)

'66 HONDA 90. 3,000 mi. Good cond.
$200. 473-3760. (30Jyl6)

/House for Sale.••••••••••• 21

SPACIOUS furnished bachelor. Summer
rates. Quiet. Refrig.. patio, near transp.
n807 Ohio Ave. #2. 473-&949.(17Jyie)

555 BUILDING
Ideal living for

Resident & visiting faculty,
profeflsionalft, married couples.

Air-conditiojied, pool, elevator.
Walk to UCLA & Westwood
Singles, l-Bdrm., S-Bdrms.

_555-Lcvcrini^^ 9li|;2I44_

ISO FURN. bach, apt UtU^ maid scr
vice, linens, parfcbif. 12014 Wllshln
Blvd. W.L.A. 47»-2201. S2»-29»S.

injpisi

3 BDRM., 1\ baths. New carpeting ,

drapes. Patio. 2-car garage. 5Vi\ G. L
loan -> equity. 361-48iBl. (21 Jyl2)

FREE room-board for mother's helper.
Quiet study area- Brentwood. Near bus
to campus. 472-6666. (25 JylS)
t —.1 -

.
--

jGIRL for prvt. room/bath near camputt.
'Light work, other help. Call GR 1-2835
or 275-9209. (25 JylS)

LOVELY 2 sty. Spanish 3 bdrm.. maids.
3% baths, study, den, office. Blt-in kit-

chen. Walk UCLA. 10538 Wyton. Mrs.
Ayeroff CR5541. Asking $119,500 .

(21 Jyi2)

BY^OWNER WLA. $42,9000 - $10,000
below cost. Gregory Ain home panelled
20 by 16 study facing exquisit 2 yr.

new custom pool, dble. liv. rm. 3 bdrms.,
2 baths. Eves, 397-3729. (21 JylS)

3-BDRM8., contemporary family roo i,

wet bar, separate dining, large kitchen.
Lash garden, air. adioinlng park, tennis,
lajrgroaad. Encino, 12 min. UCLA.

150, 6% loan. 987-2861.(21 Jy 19)

JRoom for Rent •••••••••••••• 26

$65. COZY den In atiractive garden apt
Block, campus. Girl grad. 966 Hilgard
after 5. (26 Jy 19)

RARE '57 Sunliner, good cond. ; needs
some work on top. $300 or best offer.

Ph 466-0331. (29Jyl6)

•66 PONTIACGTOconvertible. Automat.
Numerous extras including Tri-power.
Fine cond. $400 below book. Eves., 382-
.6047. (29 Jy 19)

'67 VW. Red, radio. Leaving Calif. Must
sell. Westchester. 670-4283. (29 Jy 18)

*6d DART Aqua. Automat, good cond.
$900. 837-3127. (29 Jy 12)

'57 MG RED Roadster, spoke wheels,
rbIt motor. Runs well. $480. 390-1475
after 5 pm. (29 JylS)

/Autos for Sale •••••••••••••• 29
'62 TRIUMPH TR-4. Radio, heater, etc.

XInt cond. Make offer. 881-1245.
(29 Jy 19)

/Apts.- Unhmn^ied...... 18 /Mouse to Shalre 22

'64 CORVAN. sleeps 2%. fuRy equipped.
^tove. ice box, custom oulH-Uis. Motor
overhauled . $950. 474-4052. (29Jyl6)

'64 VW, GOOD cond. $1000. or beat

offer. Black/red upholstery. Call 477-
3813. (29Jy23)

'62 VW BLUE.
271-2521. 9018

cond. I , n, $685.
urton Way «2

(29 Jy<»)

CHEM. lA, IB, IC 4A. 4B, 6 ., 6B
Over 10 yrs.-df experience. Cti' 397-
3120. (14 19)

"TZ $120 FURNISHED bachdor, good
study locale, garden, garage, utilities ta

duded. 612 Kelton. 4'n>-lM7

AUTO Insurance- Student Discount Plan-
lowest rates available, easy to qualify.
Call campus rcprcaentathre Marty AUea,
dirert or collect. 981-4000. (11 Iy8

after 6:30.

(17 Jyiai

! .aGUAGES for Dnrtoral Can. (.-

One weekly Icuson $40/mo. 2 .sons
$75. Can 276-5726 (1 . Otr )

$70 •»>d

neighborhood. ...... ..._^
City. Call even.. 6«S-Mt2.

apt utilities paid. Quirt
, M32 W«i«cir Ave., Odvcr

(17lyl2)

fENTHOUSE, spadoas, luxarious.
icrraee, view, near UCLA. Living ras.,
dining, bdrm., den. $950. Phone 477
0397. \ (18Jy23)

9^B bdm. apt, nnfomlsbcd, carpet.
drapes, Mlcl. balcony. flSS Wsrtwood.
^^•-MiriMO'A N.MaMilMl.(18ly23)

\

MALE irrad. student, share Siovse w/3.
"Near bus. $50/mo. 1622 Stoner Ave.
473-2413. (22 JylS)

MALE law student wants fdlow colleague
•hare groovy 2-bdrm., 2 ba. bouse near
Brentwood Country Mart. Opiy $150
each. 479-6778. 9:30-1 1:30 p.m.

'60 RAMdxiBR coupe, . _
cond. Call mornings, on weekends, the
rest eves. 653-25(»«. (29Jy23)

'64 VW. RUNS great eng.. trans.,

brakes good. Leaving country. Bluebook
11150, seU $95a 390-2082. (29Jy23)

mLFA ROMEO 'Spider-Veloce' 'heavy'
wiUi Weber's. 473-8054. (29Jyl8)
rr-.-.r. -_

'57 BUICK. Estate wagon. Automatic,
fall pwr., good tirew, radiator; brakes.
$125. Call 477-4173. (29 Jy 18)

'57 CADILLAC limousine Top cond..
rebit eng., fac. air, Jump seats, all

extras, /bking $500. Call 837-6641
after 5 pm. (29Jyl2)

B8A LIGHTNING 650 cc. like new,
custom paint, mnst sell, best offer. Joe
474-9025, 474-9136. {?0 Jyl6)

HONDA Scrambler 1964. 250cc Sharp
cond. plus extras. $340 or otTer. 477-
0673. 478-5420. (30 Jy25)

'68 HARLEY 65 cc. 1300 miles, 65^h,
xInt. cond. Manual, compl. tools. Early-
late, 276-7980. (30 JylS)

i
-

,
, I ..... .,

ONLY $60. Honda 50 '62. Runs great.
Call Photius, mornings, 479-9090, 1 1024
Strathmore. (30 Jvflt

'67 HONDA 50cc. sports model. 2,000
miles. XInt. cond. must sell. Earl 475-
1050. (30 Jyl8)

'65 DUCATI - 125 cc. Only 30O0 mL
XInt cond. Make offer. VE 9-0578.

\ (30 Jy 12)

'68 HONDA 305 Scrambler. Immac./
like new. 800 ml. Must sell for dortor.
Allen, 826-1842. (30 Jy 19)

'65 DUCATI MK 111. 250 cc. 5-spd.
trans. Clean, xlnt cond. $395OK ofier(r)
EX 2-1660. (30 Jy 19)

'66 B8A Lightning, body ft eng. XteL
low nUcagc, Mast stU. $800 or btit
offn*. Gary Ha»kc a«5-7419.(S9 Jy U)

SOUTHERN

CAMPUS IS HERE!

A few books still avail.

$9 . KH 1 12
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Polo Bruins in Olympic Trials
By R. Glasband
DB Sports Writer

For most of the players on UCLA's undefeated NCAA
Champion waterpolo squads of t966, 1967 and 19e8, the most
important games are yet to come. Wednesday began the 1968
AAU Senior Men's Outdoof Waterpolo Championships, simply
Olympic Trials. Five UCLA players will start for PhiUips 66,
while other Bruins will be on many of the 22 squads entered In
the five-day event Phillips will see its first action today.

Phillips 66, coached bv UCLA mentor Robert Horn and by
Monte Nitzkowski, an ex-Olympic great along with Horn, and
Coach at Long Beach City CoUege will be the tournament co-
favorite along with El Segundo, Redondo Beach and Foothill
Aquatic Club.

Russell and Torreey Webb, two UCLA stars of past and pre-
sent, respectively, along with Bruce Bradley, two-time Olympian
Dave Ashleigh, and the greatest scorer in UCLA history Stan
Cole, will lead PhiUips 66. The 66 goalie, Tony Van Dorp, was
named best goalie in the 1967 Pan-American Games, won, by
the way, by a team including most of the players named above.

Ea Segundo claims the services of the Saari brothers. Roy
and Bob, both with credentials most impressive, and coached

by their father, Urho. Jun Puffer, a UCLA prospect, also plays
for El Segundo. '

James Ferguson, UCLA's freshman phenom of last year,
will lead six Pan-American Game veterans playing for FoothiJl:.
Aquatic Club, in this weekend's action.

The Redondo Beach squad contains a most Impressive array
of Olympic veterans and other stars of the past. Gordon Hall,
United States goalie in 1960, Chick and Ned McDroy. Dr. Ron
Volmer, Dr. Fred Tissue, and Jim Kelsey, will, if they are* in
top shape, give many of the younger teams something to think
about.

If waterpolo has progressed much in the last eight years,
eight years in which the United States has shown poorly against
European competition and in the Olympics, it wiU be the young-
er players who will manifest this progress. The Coles, Webbs,
Fergusons, and others should be today's Olympians, not the
same pl^.yers who were tired four or eight years ago.

BruJDS host Shriners
Swarms of pressmen are ex-

pected on the UCLA campus
^ Monday but the only demonstra-
tion scheduled is by the Shrine's
Southern California high school
all-star football team. ' -

The all-star teeun coadied by
Harold 'Skip' Giancandli of
Lincoln High in LA and Santa
Ana High's Tom Baldwin will

_begin practice on Spaulding
Field tomorrow and continue
for 11 days in preparation for

the July 25 game in the Coli-
seum.

The Northern entry in the
Shrine's 17th annual game wiU
practice at USC's (-romwell
Field under the direction of
coaches 1^ orrest Klein of Altune-
da and Bruno Pellegrini of Vail e-

jo.

'ITie training period has been
extended from 10 to 11 days for

the first time this year, so conse-
quently both squads will assem-
ble at the Hiltmore Hotel for the

kickoff luncheon one day earlier

according to Managing Director

Elmer P. Bromley.

SHELLErS
STEREO HI-FI CENTER

SALES & SERVICE

1^'ollowing today's luncheon
the players will make the tradi-

tional tour of the Shriners Hos-
pital for Crippled Children, visit-

ing with boys and girls receiving
care and treatment in the "man-
sion of mercy" at 3160 Geneva
Street in LA

I*ress day will be on Monday
wth camerameh at USC in thir

nFu>ming and ^ UCIjA in the
afternoon. UCLA students have
been invited to watch practices
at any time.

'Hckets for the game are avail-
able at the Shrine Football Of-

fice, 655 W. Jefferson Blvd., LA;
or phone RI 9-0166.

DISCUSSING STRATEGY-UaA waterpolo coach Bob Horn ouHines a

gam plan for his 1968 National Championship team. Horn will have

many of /he same men playing for his Phillips 66 Olympic Trial team.

Football W Press Books for sale

K L H
STEREO MUSIC SYSTEMS
Open Mon >. Fri Nite* Til 9

1581 WESTWOOD BLVD
OR 7-8281

ITie official 1968 UCLA foot-

ball press book is now available
to campus grid fans at the Stu-

dent Store book dept.

"^rhis 84-page publication is

rated one of the finest of its kind
in the country and contains all

the pertinent information about
Tommy I»rothro's '68 Bruins.

Featured are individual thumb-
nail sketches of the top players
and also a rundown on each of
UCLA's 10 opponents this fall.

This book is produced each
year by the UCLA Athletic News
Bureau for the football writers
and radio and TV announcers
throughout the country.

CLASS
NOTES

HAIR FASHION FOR MEN
with Iha coupon, a cowiploto Hair Slyl* Job $5.50

2369 WESTWOOD BLVD.,
LOS ANGELES

TUES . WED a SAT 8 • fl

THURS ft FRI to- 8

FOR APPOINTMENT
CALL 836-1333

—1 fNON-CURRENTcourses;

SOUTHERN CAMPUS
AVAILABLE

KERCKHOFF HALL 112

sale!
is a dirty word
at DEMIAN....

I
But something special is happening this week at Dennian.

And in a sense that is the most accurate way to describe it...

This is your chance to get a one of a kind designer original at

a fraction of the actual cost. A select group of shirts regularly

at SI 7.95 and $18.95 now for $10.00 and $1 1 00

Our NON-SALE ^cgins July 15th...

MODIFIED COSSACKS Reg. 12.95

MODIFIED MORGANS (Pima Cotton) Reg. 11.95

MODIFIED MEDITATIQNS Reg. 14.95

PEASANT SHIRTS Reg. 14.95

MODIFIED MILITARY Reg. 16.95

PATCH POCKET ROUGHRIDERS Special £t

6.50
7.50
9.50
10.50
9.50
6.00

©iffilOR
10953 KINROSS AVENUE WESTWOOD 477-5W8

$4.00

; I
Chemistry IC - Balch

r $3.00
'
, Anthropology 22 — Rodgers
^ Art IB - Kleinbauer

Chemistry 4C — Smith
Economics 1 — Scoville
Economics 2 — HeUcr
Music 140A — Morton
Physical Science 3A — Rdgel

(MIDTERM and FINAL EXAMS
254 each (tax incl.)

I

lilPMI I ymntn f«r AMts

nun. Ik niju.4ii-37is
(near Sunset Blvd.)

INVENTORY

SFOFTra
SHOFTTS
SUMMER BADMINTON
Today is the last day to sign up'

for the IM summer badminton!
tournament. Sign ups are beinB

heWinMGlia^
\The tourney will be a round-

robin with the winner determined
by the best of three 15 point

|

games. Racquets may be checit-

ed out on a daily basis at the)

downstairs Men's Gym Stocki

room.
Further information may be!

oblained in the IM Officeorfromj

ext. 3354.

SUMMER HANDBALL
Today is the last day to sign up I

for the IM summer handball
tournament. Sign up>8 are beini?

held JnMG 118. \
^llie tourney will be a round-

1

robin with the winner being dfr

termined by the best of three to

21.

Further information may be I

obatined in the IM Officeor from I

ext. 3354.

FOREIGN STUDENTS

Let us ship your personal ef-

fects home. We are specialists

in international packaging and
shipping. We also sell appli

ances for 220 Volts.

PACIFIC KING
1215 W. 6TH ST.

lOS ANGELES 17

482-9662

VAUGHirS FAMOUS
2 FOR THE PRICE

OF 1 SALE

iSEMESTER SETS!
r ]^

[ 2-3 yrs. past • 5(K each
J [

] -

MONDAY & 1:

[TUESDAY ONLYi;

10:00-2:00

478-5289

10853
LINDBROOK DR.

(1 BIL N. Wilshire

V/i BIL E. WeshvbSd) 1 I

Vaughn's famous 2 for 1

sale offers you an excel-

lent opportunity to add to

your natural shoulder ward-

robe at handsome savings.

Suits, Coats, Trousers,
Shirts, Jackets ... all 2 for

the price of 1. Buy now
. . . offer limited. Come and
bring a friend — two may
participate.

BANK CRt:j:r CiROS AfLCOVt

ESTABLISHED 1927

j%«?>JVmmAT BATHER GATE
UiantasiTT MsM't Smart

UH nMMcisca mmuut. lot muics. scattii
P«10 MTQ. t«N ton. tUQCNC COMVAiirS. SACRAIKNTO

937 Westwood Blvd
Wettwood

New chancellor outlines opinions, plans
By Pum Gentry
DB City Editor

j^Tm a middle of the road libe>aU^nd 1 think I

can get along with people who don't share my
views," Chancellor-elect Charles K. Young comment-
ed immediately after the announcement that he had
been appointed UCLA's new chancellor.

Young described his new job as being "all the

more intriguing and challenging" as a result of the

recent budget cuts by Covernor lionald Reagan and
the legislature.

"I don't think getting along with the Ctovemor is

a primary function of my job," he added.
Young opposes lieagan's proposal to establish a

"staff' whereby "campus community sickness" may
be curbed.

"It is unnecessary," Young said. '"ITie Adminis-
tration should be given the responsibility to fulfill

'

the jobs they are appointed to."

Budget inudvquatc

Young commented that he did think, however,
that the present budget is inadequate. "We are going
to have to work hard to see that the budget harms
the quality of the University as little as possible," he
said.

"I think the minority programs need expansion,"
Young said. "I plan 16 expand and improve the"

quality of the existing programs, and implement
courses which deal more effectively with minority
groups.

"UCLA has done as much or more than any
other University."

Regarding student involvement. Young believes

that "students need to be involved in curricular acti-

vities. 'ITiey should not be dictating policies, but
should be involved in meaningful participation."

Young said that his policies regarding student
activism will be the same as Murphy's.

"
I don't believe there will be any change in atti-

tude towards student activities outside I University"

rules. One group cannot interfere with Other students'
rights," Young said, "'ihe business of the University
will not be interfered with."

When asked his opinion of the graduate draft.

Young remarked, "It is a very complex problem, it

doesn't seem to me that the new arrangements make
much sense. Current policy and procedures hit gradu-
ates much too hard." .^^,=^

Young's age, 36, has brought much speculation

that he will be able to work well with students.
"

'I Tieoi^ayk! 'age is somewhat lower than mine,"
he said! "T Q6 feel that F have Been able to work
well with students in the past, though, and I nop>e I

can work with them as well in the future."

'Ilie black athlete problem has received much
attention in national sports magazines. Young com-
mented that "it is obvious that these is much truth

in what those articles convey, but some exaggeration.
"I am proud that at UCLA there is less of a

problem than at any other University."
Young said that a questionnaire would be dis-

tributed to black and brown students in the fall con-
cerning housing discrimination in the area around
the University.

Youngest chancellor

Young is the youngest man ever to head one of
the University's nine campuses. He has served for

the past eight vears as an assistant to Murphv.
handling administrative, budgetary and student
problems.

"'ITie decision of the regents to appoint Dr. Young
as Chancellor of UCLA is an extremely wise one,"
Murphy said. "I am convinced that there is no one
jilihis moment—in terms of ability andxommitmenL
—who could surpass my successor. I compliment

Chancellor-elect Charles E. Young

the Board on their wisdom in selecting him."
^'oung will bt' the seventh chief executive here.

He was born in San liernardino on Dec. 30, 1931.
In 1959 he joined the staff of President Clark

Kerr as staff assistant to the academic team draw-
ing up the Master Plan for Higher hklucation in

California.

In 19G0, when Murphy was appointed C'hancel-

lor. Young joined his staff as vice-chancellor.
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SJB, EB appointments made

Reagan cuts in

-DCs state funds

Resolutions top SLC agenda
By Ann Haskins
DB Staff Writer

Six resolutions, ranging from
the ("alffomia grape workers'
strike to gun control legislation,

were considered by Student leg-
islative CouncU (SLC) aClTiurs-
day night's meeting.
P2ducational Policy Commis-

sioner Larry Weinstein objected
to five of the resolutions being
presented orally and moved to

postpone them until copies could
be presented to Council. Wein-
stein emphasized his objections
were on the style of presentation
and that SLC had been meeting
for over four hours, not on the
substance of the resolutions.

Council defeated Wdnstein's
motions to postpone considera-
tion on three resolutions but vot-
ed to defer consideration on two
motions cedling for revocation of
SLC ticket priviledges.
In other business SLC approv-

ed appointments to Elections
Board ( KB ) and Student .Judicial

Hoard (&IB). These two boards
will be hearing the charges of
election- code and oath of office

violations against Undergrad-
uate President Richard Gross.

Song girl selection

Council also approved an
amended report from the song
girl selection procedures commit-
tee presented by the committee
chairman General Representa-
tive Jeff Lebow and defeated a
motion by Community Services
^mmissloner Earl Avery that
r^sable ydl leader sweaters re-

main with the student body for
use the following year.
SLC approved Ron Downing

and Jeff White as alternate dele-
gates to the National Student
Assn. (NSA) convention in Kan-
sas in August and swore in for-

'^er undergraduate president
'Robert Michaels as alumni
representative. ,«...«,««

'ore Sj^c5^y",rone'^''u': OBSBmNG-AAmms/rohV, Wee PresWen* Glenn U/d,nK,n

tion supporting Sen Jose;^ Tyd- disaasion as chairman of last Ihursday's SLC meeting.

ings' ( l)-Md ) gun control bill

presented by .NSA representative

Harry Sloan was in printed
form. Sloan's resolution passed
by unanimous consent.

Nursing resolution

'llie nursing school resolution

was read by (ieneral Represent-

ative Morgan Chu. It condemn-
ed the school's proposed "phase-
out." During Chu's reading of

the resolution several Council
members were engaged in con-

versation away from the table

and several others left the room.
Weinstein moved for postpone-

ment, arguing that C'ouncil
should have a chance to see the

resolutions and consider what
they were voting on. Avery
countered that not to consider

C'hu's resolution after consider-

ing Sloan's would be inconsis-

tent. 'ITie motion to postpone
failed 3-4.

'ITie resolution was approved
5-1 with 3 abstentions.

C/hu also presented two mo-

tions deeding with revocation of
SLC ticket priviledges to cultural

and athletic events. Presently
SLC members have reserved tic-

kets for most cultural events on
campus and some athletic events.

Lack of information

Council voted to postpone the

two items for lack of complete
information on the resolution.

Avery presented his resolution

supporting the farm workers'
('alifornia grape strike and urg-
ing "Hoard of Control ( ROC) to

set policy to stop all buying and
selling of California grapes".
'ITie Graduate Student Assn. had
unanimously passed a similar
resolution the night before. AS-
IICLA I'bcecutive Director A. T.

Hrugger, who sits on HOC, said
that buying of grapes had al-

ready ceased.

Earlier this week demonstra-
tions took place in the Terrace
Room protesting the sale of

grapes.
' (Continued on Page 3)

oversees

BERKELEY—While the Board of Regents met In executive
session with Governor Reagan Friday morning, pickets were
forming just outside University HaU, where the meeting was held
to protest the Governor's budget policies and dealings with the

University.

The Berkeley Kennedy Action Corps disclosed Thursday
night at a meeting held In Berkeley that "unrevealed sources"
had discovered that Reagan would attack the University at Fri-

day's meeting, urge new budget cuts, and further discuss his

"special staff' proposal to curb what he terms "campus com-
munity sickness."

"We just want the governor to know where we stand," the
Kennedy people said, "regarding Reagan's attacks on the
University."

Presidents' statement

The Council of Student Body Presidents, representing the
nine campuses, made a statement regarding the Governor's posi-
tion, but President Charles J. Hitch refused to have the statement
given to the Regents at the meeting.

"The lack of community control of our institutions and gov-
ernments, the Injustice done dally to black and brown peoples,
and the problems of the mentally 111 are Issues the University Is

beginning to deal with; we would hope that legislators. Regents
and citizens of our state would do the same.

"The people of California must not be fooled by political

opportunists Into destroying or harming In any way the Invalu-
able asset they have established In building one of the world's
great Institutions of education," the statement said.

Override motion
"^

Friday afternoon the Regents passed, after much parliamen-
tary procedural discussion, a motion to urge the legislature

to override Reagan's veto of several budget Items.

Reagan was not present at the afternoon meeting; he had left

amidst yells of "Recall Reagan," "We love you, Ronnie," "Don't
let him out," and "he's chicken, man," shortly after the Regents'
luncheon.

At the request of Chancellor Franklin I). Murphy at the last

Regents' meeting, a report concerning the Morrill Act and the
University's obligation to the military was made. The University
18 only obligated to offer ROTC at one of the nine campuses.

ROTC contracts

However, the Regents have entered Int)^^ formal contracts with
the Army, Air Force and Navy which require the maintenance of
a ROTC dept. at designated campuses.

J€sse TTnfuh, ex-officio Regent, said that at the next Regents
meeting he would submit a proposal to limit ROTC to

one campus.

"I do not believe In It," Unriih said. "It Is a waste of time."

The Regents also approved Hitch's "Guidelines Governing
Reorganization of University Extension," a proposal to update
and reorganize Uni\)^ersity extension. \
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Chicanos' plight in 'occupied Califomia'

•

Irban affairs projects

Involvement inventory
Tuesday, July 16, 1968 UCLA DAILY BRUIN 3
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By Dan Ritkes

DB Reporter

After a recent walkout of Chicano law students
dramatized the immense needs of the Mexican-Amer-
ican community, the question has' arisen arn'ohg

many white students as to what they can do to help

the Chicano.
David Ochoa, second year law student here, offer-

ed his ideas about the problems of the Mexican-
American, and what concerned members of the com-
munity can do about them.

Ochoa stressed th^t in order for whites to be
meaningfully involved in a program to help the Chi-

canos, they must understand the background of the

Mexican-American in California.

"We must examine the Chicano unlike we would
any other minority in this country. Unlike the Negro
and other minorities, the Chicano is not a product
of the American society. The black man wakes up
one day and he communicates, and his communi-
cation is in English. The value system under which
he is raised is also a product of American society,"

duct of two cultures— Mexican and Anglo. He is also
bi-lingual. Whereas I have no allegiance to Mexico,
I am constantly reminded of my Mexican ancestors—
San Francisco, Los Angeles, San Bernadino, are
aU Spanish names—ihis is occupied California!

The major problem concerning the Mexicaor
American community, according to Ochoa, is educa-
tion. "The average rate of education for blacks is

10 years of school, while for the Chicano it is 8
years, and 12 for the Anglo," he said.

As illustrated by the walkout of minority students

at some East Los Angeles high schools several

months ago, the educational needs of the Mexican-
Americ)Ein community are not being met at those
schools. However, Ochoa said that bussing students

to better high schools would ilot solve the problem.

Bussing not solution
.

*">

"I don^ think that bussing will solve the pro-

blem— taking a Chicano kid from a little old school
on the East Side and sending him to Hamilton High

Uchoa said.

Two cultures

"The Chicano is different. The Chicano is a pro-

here on the Wkbi Side will do nothing but fwnlnd
him and reinforce him of his inadequacies.

"The Chicano will not be able to compete with

the Anglos, will not be able to keep up socially, and

will be humiliated when he opens his lunch and pulls

_cuitJii&^burritos and the Anglos are eating in the

cafeteria.

"Bussing is not the answer. Theeducation system

- has- to be revamped, and mnrp Mpxiran-Americat
teachers should be made available," he added.

Nothing against acUvists

In proposing a plan for white students to follow,

Ochoa made it clear that he has nothing against

activists, but, "they are easy to attack because they

claim to be our friend and do not act."

Ochoa said, "First, white students can establish

a committee to look into admissipn standards, you

can have student groups and ad hoc student groups

say, 'Look, there i* something wrong with the ad-

mission standards because the few Mexican- Ameri-

cans that we let in succeed.

'

"You can have a recruiting program that canl

be made up of students. Certainly you can have a
|

group of students involved with financing. That

University involvenent and activities relat-

^a to the urban crisis are being investigated

L^e in line witli request made by UC President

'harles Hitch.
^

An attempt Is being made to conduct a thor-

Lch inventory of all campus involvement, ac-

creting to Jack Bramson of the planning office.

"Everyone's interested in the urban ciMs

Ijow," Bramson said. "What this will show is

1 at the University is not removed from the

reat mass of society which is urban."

ITie inventory will provide the planning of-

Rce with an overview that will assist the Univer-

sity in coordinating programs.

"Through inventory we find out what re-

-sources-we have^ what people, that can.deal,

with urban problems," Bramson said.

"We want some sort of coordination if we*
re

doing research so that we don't have a piece-

meal operation going in a community."

Bramson said that areas such as Watts are

being deluged by researching groups that in

many cases are unaware of similar activities by
other groups.

Some residents of Watts report receiving

visits from investigators at the rate of one
each week.

LC resolutions.::
[(Continued from Page 1)

Avery's resolution passed 8-0

Iwith one abstention. Copies of

9K^

^^ • OFFICIAL NOTICES •^

FROM: Student Support Section — Graduate Division

It is urgent that students who have t>een holding California State

Tuition Scholarships for the Spring Quarter and who did not come in

and sign required forms, do so by coming to the Student Support:
Fellowship Section, Room 1252, Administration Building; otherwise
they will i>e billed for tuition and fees for that Spring Quarter.

FROM : Office of Supervised Teacliing

The Office of Supervised Teaching has been advised by the Culver
City Unified School District that there are positions available for UCLA
students to assist elementary school teachers for three hours per day
Septemi>er '68 tlu-ough June '69. The rate of pay is $2.55 per hour.

Employment is open to all students regaroless of mt^or although
a background in art, music, P.E. or science would be helpful.

^ Interested ^dents should contact the Culver City Unified School
District immediately for an interview. The tdephone number is: VEr-
mont 9-5266, Ext 221.

law School center open

tu say, the uiilveisily can have a puul uf iiiuimy.fce l esolution will also bo sent

Hto residence halls including Wey-

Iburn, co-ops, fraternity and sor-

ority houses.

Weinstein also moved to post-

^ne discussion on Lebow's re-

Isolution condemning police ac-

can nave a puui ui iiiuiiej'

i

private money, that can be converted into scholar-

j

ships, and let tiie Chicanos distribute these scholar-

ships to youngsters who are qualified."

tion during the Berkeley distur-

bances. Weinsteln's motion was
defeated 4-5.

f^^iinril n/pntintrtpvpnitivpses-

least five members to KB which

will act as a grand jury, hearing

evidence against (iross to decide

if there is sufficient evidence to

sion three times during discus-

sion on the KB and S.1B appoint-

ments.

Steve Kolb, last year's chair-

man, was approved 10-0-0 as

KB chairman. Kolb will pick at

Draft counselLng available here|Cap, gown replaced

by parking sticker
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Ehie to the efforts of a group of

law students, the UCLA Draft
Counseling Center is continuing

to offer its services totheceimpus

community this summer. Its of-

fice located in room 2114 in the

School of Law, is open at 7p.m.
Mondays, Wednesdays and
Thursdays.
Student Director John Trem-

-Watti a -first year law student,

said that the purpose ofthe Draft

Counseling Center is to help

prospective draftee become

aware of his rights under the

draft laws. Every male between
the ages of 18 and 26 is directly

affected by the draft laws, Trem-
blatt said, yet the majority of

them know very little about their

situation. Although many or-

ganizations offer draft counsel-

ing services these days, Trem-
blatt believes that lack of legal

training, anti-government senti-

ment, or pro-government senti-

ment "frequently overshadows
the counselor's desire to consider
the individual counsdee." ,,

As law students, the counselors

hope to be able to approach
each case as an individual case.

In addition to this they hope to

be more aware of the legal Inter-

pretation of the Individual's situ-

ation.

This is understandable In view
of the complex manner In which
draft laws are put Into practice.

Each law Is Interpreted for the

benefit of the local draft board by

regulations. These v regulations

are not only numerous, but com-

plex and often ambiguous. They

may often be re-Interpreted by

memorandum from Selective
Service head General Lewis Her-

1

shey. Becauselay counseling ser-

vices might not be able to cope

with this situation, it is hoped

that the law student, aided by his

training and under the direction

of his professors, may be able

to give adequate advice to the

counselee, Tremblatt said.

Tremblatt and Steve Weiner

are the new student directors of

the Center. Their predecessors,

Al Lenard and Jim Larson or-

ganized the center last winter af-

ter attending aserie8of"selective|

service" lectures conducted byj

BUI Smith, a Los Angeles attor-

ney specializing In draft cases.

UCLA
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'llie badge of membership In the academic community is no

longer the cap and gown but the campus parking sticker, Presi-

dent Carl W. Mcintosh of California State College at Long Beach

in effect ruled recently. "
a . .

Mcintosh vetoed a recommendation of the College Academic^

Senate that students and faculty be required to remove outdated

parking permit decals from their rear bumpers in order to ease,

the task of campus police in recognizing current decals.

I have always defended the lndlvldual*8 privilege of display-^

ing a long series of academic hashmarks," the president said.

"Anyone who feels either a sense of pride or mlirtyrdom because

of his long formal association with the college through the regu^

lar payment of parking fees should not be denied the opportunity

to display his trophies. .

" Even enlightened bureaucracies can go too far, and i tnmK

telling people they can't collect cigar bands, stamps or old park-

ing permits Is going too far."
, J. 1, .

A quick sampling of student opinion found it generally in

support of Mcintosh's position.

One coed stood by her Volkswagon and gazed at the gaudUy

ornamented rear bumper-battle ribbons from the parking wars of

five r^ular semesters and two summer sessions.

"Gee," she mused, "now I know how the Special Forces felt

when President Kennedy gave them back their green berets."

warrant sending the case to SJ \^

for a hearing.

Questions were raised about
tlie 2/3 majority vote necessary

for S.IB approval. Administra-

tive Vice Pr^ident C.lemi Lelchi_

-man announced he would al>

staln from voting and discus-

sion. Lelchman's abstention was
not counted in the 2/3's vote.

According to Gross, Leichman
turned in affidavits regarding

the charges to the Dean of Stu-

dents' office.

After the meeting Avery criti-

cized Sloan who belongs to the

Gross' fraternity for not also ab-

staining from voting. Avery also

criticiz«l Sloan's questioning the

Judicial Board appointees about

calling meetings in August which

might prevent people from at-

tending the NSA national con-

vention in August.

"We're voting on people's qua-

lifications not on whether they

will call meetings at Sloan's con-

venience," Avery said.

Mike Kahn was approved as

S.IB chairman with Jim Good-
man, Andy Cyrus and Kenyon
Chan receiving approval asS.IB

members. Norm Epstein already

sits on the board. S.IB appoint-

ments are for the duration of

one's undergraduate career
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VAUGHN'S FAMOUS

2 FOR THE
PRICE OF SALE

Vaughn's terrific 2 - for -

the - price - of - 1 sale ! An
opportunity to add to your

natural shoulder wardrobe
at phenomenal reductions!

For a limited time only.

Early selection advisable.

Two may participate!

55.50 SUITS ....

NOW 2 ../55^^

89.50 SUITS ....

NOW 2 .JW
34.50 Sportcoats Now 2 for 34.50

19.95 Slacks . . . Now 2 for 19.95

1 4.95 Sweaters . Now 2 for 14.95r

5.95 Sport Shirts . Now 2 for 5.95

49.50 Sportcoats . Now 2 for 49.50

"5.50 Dress Shirts . . Now 2 for 6.50

100.00 Suits . . Now 2 for 100.00 6.95 Bermuda Shorts Now 2 for 6.95

Many other items at 2 for the price of 1

ANK CREDIT CARDS WELCOME

i^

AT SATHER GATE
937 Westwood Blvd.

Westwood Villoge

University Mkn's Shops

Published Tuesday, Thursday and Friday through August 23 by the

Communications Board of tlie Associated Students of UCLA, 308 West

wood Plaza, Los Angeles, Ceilif. 90024. Second class postage paid at

the Los Aneeles post office. Copyright 1968.

Managing Eklitor .*.,,.. Donna Grace

sale!
is a dirtv word

at DEMIAN....
1

But something special is happening this week at Demian.

And in a sense that is the most accurate way to describe it ..

This is your chance to get a one of a kind designer original at

a fraction of the actual cost. A select group of shirts regularly

at S17.95andS18.95nowfor SI 0.00 and S1 1.00.

Our NON-SAl.t hci^iiis July 15th..

MODIFIED COSSACKS -. Reg. 12.9^
MODIFIED MORGANS (Pima Cotton) Reg 11.95

MODIFIED MEDITATIONS Reg. 14.95

PEASANT SHIRTS Reg. 14.95

MODIFIED MILITARY Reg. 16.95

PATCH POCKET ROUGHRIDERS Special at

6.50
7.50
9.50
10.50
9.50
6.00

m% m

\\ II

STARTING
JULY 1 7, 9:00 P.M.

Danc« to fh« new

FATHERHEAD
Now Swing Wednesdays

at the

15< BEER,
LIVE TURTLE RACES

(Sowtf«of

775 N.Virgil Sun.t 664-7668
nmar Varmortt)

^hedd^^ Beauty ^ahn

STYLE HAIRCUniNG

$3.00 Everyday

With or Without Appointment

COMPLETE BEAUTY SERVICE

$20.00 Perm. Wave
$10.00

Mon./ Tues. & Wed.

GR 3-9166 1066 GAYLEY AVE. GR 9-2333

MALE PALEVQITE HEAD (Classic Maya 692 A.D.) Tvmple of Inscriptions,

Palenque. Chiapas. Mexico.

Stucco Head, probably detached from a full flRurlne. Offered as symbolical
decapitation in crypt of priest-kinK buried within the 8 level pyramid.

The finest reproductions we've seen.

STARTm
WBP., JULY 17

• GIFT DEPARTMENT, STUDENT STORE

$coo ^ $5 \o 2500

Ackermon Union

N«Kt Door to Scrfaway Grocery Sfor*

10953 KINROSS AVENUE WESTWOOD 477 5128

\\

SOUTHERN CAMPUS AVAILABLE
\<

I

ASUCLA presents

^

- HAROLD LLOYD'S
Tunny Side of Life"

„/„s SPECIAL SURPRISE COMEDY FEATURE,

RARELY SHOWN

Wednesday, July 17, RoyceHall - 7:30^M.

Tickets $1.50 available in advance at Kerckhoff Hall Ticket Office, or at the door

!l

^4^.
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To believers in 'noble violence'
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SLC procedure

- ItV getting bad. lieally bad.
Hardly a day goes by that yOu
dgn't heaf about some psycho-
path walking out into the mid-
dle of the street and gunning
down a few* innocents. Ana
people aren't shocked.

Like last week. Some de
ranged monster started shoot-
ing in ('entral Park, in New
York ('ity. An observer from a
nearby apartment house re-

marked that it all looked "so
authentic, just like in the mo-
vies." 'IVo human beings, lying
on the ground with their guts
spilling out, blood streaming
out of every body orifice, con-
vulsing in agony, and it's all a
big show, just like on television.

Mavbe that's the trniihle, Wp

that exposure to aggression will

increase the frequency of aggres-
sion, whether the observed ag-
gresKiun is prjhished or not.

'Ilie point being, that constant
exposure to violehce, through
the mass media and otherwise,

tends to increase the amount of
violent behavior, whether the

exposure has a "moral" or not.

So when your kid sees .lack

Webb shoot some bad guy, and
it is made clear that .lack is the

upholder of good and all that is

right, this doesn't mean that the
kid has been exposed to "good"
violence.

And when the networks begin
broadcasting live battle cover-
age from Viet Nam, like a god-

damned gladiator show, and the

commentators make it clear that

our boys are good, and the little

devious slant-eyes are evil, this

doesn't prevent some loony frum
walking out in the middle of the

street and playing (Ireen Meret

with his neighbors.

So with all this Noble Violence
floating around, don't be sur-

prised in the least if your
straight laced, middle- of the

road, law and order, white col

lar worker neighbor comes over

to your house with his mail or

der machine gun and leaves

you lying there in a pool of

blood thinking, "WUl I miss
' Monanza'r'

Student Legislative Councit^SLC) seems out to prove
that bad form can, ruin a good substance, and un-

less things change drastically, ASUCLA's undergraduate
officers wtH succeed.— ^-—

• :

Certainly the thirteen-student organization is to be
commended for having met so frequently since the spring

quarter election.

And equal praise must go to the subject matter of

many of their meetihgs, subject matter that has relevance
to the student both as a member of the campus commun-
ity and as a member of the metropolitan or notional

community.

But the form of the meetings is incompatible to an
appropriate decision-makrng process and thereby has great-

Jy—

d

etracted—frxnu,—if not elmi noted, tb^—vali«—o^
the decisions.

To this must be added on essential lack of planning.

Many of the resolutions (a prime function of SLC has be-

come passing resolutions on both campus and non-campus
issues) that ore proposed ore submitted orally, merely
read to the Council while they either talk among them-
selves or make an honest attempt to listen.

With little discussion on even the most basic of ques-

tions, SLC will decide the issue. Such qv\ approach elimin-

ates any value that might be given a decision on even the

most worthy substantive topic if it hod been prop-

erly decided.

Coming in a time of growing SLC participation and
invtSlvement, it is of utmost importance that the represen-
tatives of the students come to appropriate decisions, both

substantively and procedurally.

constitute an audience for vio-
lence. We've been caught up in

such a massive blanket of mass
media that events lose their real-

ity. Our perceptions have
changed. We have been so de-

sensitized to murder, pain and
death, by constant exposure,
that when these events happen
around us, they take on the role
of entertainment, recreation and
something outside our lives, ra-

ther than the very real horros
that they truly are.

1 mean, if you've been watch-
ing "l)rp"net", "Highway Pa-
trol", and "I he FBI" all your
life, as well as paying to see
"'I'he (Ireen lierets", "Honnie
and Clyde", and "'ITie Sand
Pebbles" , is it any wonder that
when you look out your window
and see people being perforated
by bullets your mind immedi-
ately registers "entertainment'
Would it be really shocking if

you expected the maniac down
on the street to stop shooting
every 15 minutes to allow for

a commercial?
Some people justify the vio-

lence on such shows as "Drag-
net" because the good guys win.
'ITiey claim that violence is only
wrong when it glorifies evil, as
in "Honnie and ('lyde".

'ITie research of Dr. Albert
Mandura, and others at Stan-
ford would tend to refute such
a point. Bandura's conclusion,
arrived at after careful research
with youngsters and adults, was

By Tony Aiith

Sounding Board

Nursing phase - out opposition continues
Ed. note This letter is only one

of many to the DB objecting to the
proposed phase-out of the Scliool
of Nursing. Letters have been re-

ceived from faculty of the Univer-
sity of New Mexico, the California
Nurses Association, the "American
Journal of Nursing" and UCLA
students.

Editor ^

I have received acommunique
of an unsigned draft proposing
to phase out the existing pro-
grams in nursing at the School
of Nursing at IK'I.A. I was,
mdeed, shocked to read this

proposal and the recommenda-
tions.

Unfortunately, the communi-
que offers no logical and ra-

tional explanation for their pro-
posed course of action to dose
the School of Nursing. I under-
stand that the draft was written

by a medical group which does
not reflect that these faculty

members are fully knowledge-
able of trends, needs, and pur-
poses of nursing education in

higher institutions of learning.
I find the draft is a non-
scholarly and highly question-
able proposal.
As a nursing educator, clini-

cian, researcher and social sci-

aUist, I am writing to urge you
to give full support to the nurs-
ing program at IK'LA. 'Iliere is

an urgent need for graduates of
baccalaureate and master de-
gree programs to provide health

services to citizens of California
and the nation. We desperately
need nurses who have been pre-
pared in academic institutions

to understand the multiple forces
affecting the patients' health sta-

tus. It would be a tremendous
loss not to have a School of
Nursing at IK'LA to prepare
nurses to meet the urgent needs
of people in our society as well

as in other countries. As you
know, there is a real shortage of
baccalaureate and graduate pre-

pared nurses to function as ex-

pert clinicians and leaders in

giving health services.

I have worked with nurses
who completed the program re-

quirements of the School of Nur-
sing at UCLA, and I have been
impressed with their scholarly
thinking, quality of care to pa-
tients, leadership skills, and re-

search abilities. Moreover, grad-
uates of the UCLA program
have served in various import-
ant roles in local, regional, na-
tional, and international affairs

as leaders and nursing experts
on various matters concerning
health. It would be tragic to dis-

continue the 11('LA nursing pro-
gram as we need nurses from
this truly academic program.
'I'hus I urge you to give active
and favorable support to con-
tinuing the programs in nursing
at UC'LA. (hir citizens need the
services of nurses who are pre-

pared in the recognized bacca-

\

laureate and master degree nur-
sing programs at UCLA.

Maddcine M. Leininger,
R.N., Ph.DV Profes.sor of

Nursing and Anthropology
University of Colorado

Humphrey
Editor:

Your I)H hkiitorial on HHH
luly 9 is way off key! Yes, this

is the Los Angdes area where
radicals abound. Nonethdess,
your views reflect those sounded
off at the so-called "Stop Hum-
phrey Rally" hdd on the lawn
at Kerckhoff Hall, where ap-
peared several warped individ-

uals who obviously have no
true American respect for fine,

red-blooded American dected
officials.

Yes, Vice I*resident Humphrey
is coming to town. For purdy
security reasons he is making
such appearances as you list

All presidential candidates, these
days, are under this same type
of security precaution. Nixon,
too, is under this security, don't
you disbdieve it! We will see
what measures of security for
Nixon are taken when he event-

ually stumps ('alifornia.

'I'hank Cod there are men like

Mr. Humphrey^ in our Covem-
ment high offices who still be-

lieve in the American Dream
and who have their feet on the

ground instead of letting thdr
minds wander, wishfully think-

ing that to propound world
peace all that needs to be done
is holding up two fingers in the

form of a "V". Kvery genera-
tion has had to earn the right to

the freedom we enjoy today, so
that the succeeding generations
will be secure. What is today's
generation, outside of those val-

iant boys on the current war
fronts, doing besides protesting
the draft, becoming embroiled
in civil disorder, and campaign-
ing against decent men who are
seeking the Presidential Office of

the USA?
While these "students" are at-

tending college, why don't they

bother more about what they're

supposed to be here for instead

of trying to get into all this

dumb nonsense of protesting

this and protesting that? 'iliis

shows nothing but lack of cre-

ativity— constructive creativity.

If all these protesters succeed in

tearing down America, what will

they have to show for it, but

utter misery that they have only

made with thdr own hands.
'ITie editorial columns of the

DH should, in my humble opin-

ion, be used to build up Amer-
ica, not tear it down, and suo

cumb to the anti-dement.

Sanford C. Grover

Summer Sessions Strident

Want to write?
The Daily Bruin is adively seeking columnists with all view-

points who wish to write columns. The columns may be humor-
ous or serious, and may be written weekly or periodically, but

they should be of interest to the University community.
If you wish to write a column, please submit it to the editor-

ial editor, typed triple-spaced with 10-65 margins. Please include

your name, year, major and a phone number where you can be

reached.

a letter to the editor, type it neatly.

margins and make it as short

If you want to write

triple-spaced^ with ,UK6S
as possible.

All letters to the editor must indude the writer's name, year

and major or department In which employed, though names will

be withheld upon request.

Cause and Effect
Tuesday, July. 1 6. 1 96fl UCL A f7AIIY BRUtrj 5

Jon Kellerman I -
University's responsibilities

Many persons who would dis-

pute the premise that the tax-

payers should have a hand in

running the University would
propose that the University
should be a free center of in-

quiry and discussion, free from
any interference by the public.

Neverthdess, by the very fact

that the UC system subsists
largdy on state funds, it has
inevitably become Inextricably

entangled with the source of its

funds and is therefore logically

responsible to that source, i.e.

to the taxpayers.

It would be foolish to object

to the idea of a university as a

place where one could discuss
^ny Rut^ect in whatever terms.

members of the University who
choose to engage in political ac-

tivities not as private citizensbut
as members of the University
have ipso facto brought the Un-
iversity as an institution into the
political arena, where it might,
and has hi fact become a toy
for the politicos. Faculty mem-
bers do indeed have a right to
engage in whatever political ac-
tivities they find palatable. Mut
by the same token, when they
capitalize on their name, their
position, or their influence as
members of the academic com-
munity, and in fact pose as rep-
resentatives of the University for
political purposes, they bring
the institution into the political

Gu/'cho
to them. It could be hastily and
erroneously conduded that most
students are apatiwtic. 4t4siDore
nearly correct to state that stu-

dents did not choose to follow
Ihe CSIOS course because they
found it worthless, totally irrde-
vant to their life and careers.

Similarly, many a student
chooses not to participate in

denionstrations not t>ecause he
does not care aboUt the prob-
lems of mod«r« society, but be-
cause he disagrees ideologically
with the leftists and liberals who
are behind such demonstrations.
Student demonstritions are
hence found bad in many re-

spects, '{"heir effect on the health

of the University is by and large
not salutary, but very ddeter-

ioiis to the learning process.
It seems inevitable that such

student demonstrations-be erad-
icated, for the I Iniversity should
be a center for free, though not
unbridled inquiry. It should not
be permitted to degenerate, un-
der the pretext of academic free-

dom, into a haven for pseudo-
intellectuals and harbingers of
destruction.

i 'li'fl
•M-^

The view from Underneath

Humphrey for President?
I

» M

Mike Shatzkin

as long as it is not a public

university — the very adjective

public indicates that control of

the institution basically resides

in the public and thdr dected
representatives, 'lliose profes-

sors and students who continu-,

ally howl and bdlow so bitterly

about the oppressive atmosphere
of the UC system would do well

in leavhig the University and
fashioning thdr own private

colleges, funded with thdr own
money, not the taxpayers', 'llie

pjcperimental Collie here is

thus to be hailed £ls a step in the

right direction. Aleis, it is too

meek and indecisive a step, for

some dasses of the EC are hdd
in University buildings, and the

Collie's schedule appears in

the Dally Bruin. The College is

thus somewhat dependent on the

University and should be ulti-

matdy subject to the turbulent

winds of Cfidifomia politics. -

llie UC system is not depend-
ent on the legislature's whims
due to financial ties alone, 'lliose

i&suw. uf the day, whether they
like it or not, exposing it to the
results thereof. It is these people
who by thdr own actions are
attempting to curtail thefreedom
of expression which should char-
^acterize a university.— Student demonstrations might
possibly be justified to a certain
extent if any meaningful aca-
demic or social innovations in

the structure of the University
were thus brought about, but
such is not the case. 'ITie recent
CSKS course on black history
attracted only approximatdy
500 students out of a total en-

rollment of 28,000, or about 2
percent of the student body. A
crappy turnout. It is all wdl
and fine to attempt to rational-
ize the poor TiitnOTirW~sayihg
that the institution of sudi a
course shows at least that the

Administration is beginning to

move in the right direction. I'he

important point, however, is

that the vast majority of the

students chose not to avail them-
sdves of the options presented

I missed (. entury City, and I never saw more
cops in my life. 'ITiere they were, helmeted,

scowling— armed with nightsticks and guns, on
motorcydes, in cars and on foot, to protect a
Vice President (who didn't show) from a crowd
of dirty hippies (who were dean and wdl-dress-
ed) who were inclined to violence (but who
would not even jaywalk! ).

Inside the Palladium it was exactly what I

would expect a Ceorge Wallace rally to be like.

Around me in the VIP Section (1 had connec-

tions) were a large number of black teenagers.

I asked them why they were there. "We're not

for Humphrey, man— you kidding?" Maybe
their parents were, or maybe they were paid to

show. I suggested both possibilities to them—
they denied neither.

Sammy Kahn, a nice .lewish fdlow who has
written some of the lousy music appreciated by
-Humphrey -people, kept reminding us- <rf both
facts —isn't it wonderful how ALL America
(.lews, Negroes, and the rest of you) turn out
for our great Vice President? I think he forgot
to mention an important segment of Humph-
rey's support — or did (lovernor Maddbx also
have the flu?

'IVo people behind me had McCarthy pla-

cards, which they raised when everybody dse

raised iheirs. 1 won't say mey were beaten (they
weren't), but the placards were rather forcdully
removed and destroyed. Ilah, free speech!

Meanwhile, the crowd of clean, wdl-dressed,
dirty hippies marched around and around. 'I'he

people in the crowd had little apparently in -
common— except opposition to the war and to

Hubert Humphrev, which they equated. Kahn,
a master politician, tried to assure the people
inside that those opposed to "our great Vice
President" must have a screw loose. "If they
drove a truck down the street spraying soap,
they'd disperse pretty quickly." 'I'hat's an inter-

esting idea, I thought, but wouldn't the Mace
manufacturers object to the substitution for

TH KIR product?

Despite the fact that security was tight (no
weapons, sharp objects or opposing viewpoints

Were permitted past the door), the seats that

were filled inside (and that was NOT all the

seats) were not all filled with Humphrey support-
ers. Pat Brown mentioned McC'arthy's narrieT^

'I'he cheers were not overwhelming, but they
were audible.

'I'he entire tenor of the "rally" was summed
up just inside the door. On a stick was a
"Peace" sign, with the symbol of the broken
gun. It was upside down and facing the wall.

JUNIORS - SENIORS - GRADUATES^

UCLA RING DAY
The John Roberts Company representative, Rick Marshall, will be in ^

the Jewelry Department of the Student Store, Thurs., July 18th

Drawing will be held Thurs. at 5 P.M.

Come - See - Meet and Sign up for the drawing of a Roberts Ring to be awarded free to someone at UCLA

\

Sign Up Win a Ring

''You can'f wear your diploma-wear your UCLA Class Ring"

Rings ordered on or before Aug. 1st will be delivered before quarter ends.

\

MCK MARSHALL,
Your Ovnput R«pr«sentative

Ackermon Union
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6 UCLA DAILY BRUIN Tuesdoy, July 16. 1968 URA club meetings
Sailing dub will meet at 7:30 p.m. today in All 3517.

Hunting club will meet at noon today and 'ITiursday in Kngr
3154.

Karate club will meet at 5 p.m. today and T'riday in W(I 200.

I'ishing club will mee( at noon tomorrow in MCi 103.

1 1 utha Yoga ckib^ will meet eti & p.m. tomorrow 4n Wi* 200.

Horseback Kiding dub will meet at 6 p.m. (exp. trail group) and
at 8 p.m. (lessons) tomorrow at the l*ickwick Stables, 1006
itiverside Dr., Uurbank.

Indoor Soccer dub will meet at 7 p.m. tomorrow in W(J 200.

Judo club will meet at 3 p.m. tomorrow and Monday in lildg. li,

\(m. 146.

Soccer club will meet tomorrow and l«'riday In the North I 'idd.

Song of Karth (Chorale will meet at 7:30 p.m. tomorrow in the

International Student Center, 1023 Hilgard.

Drama prize awarded h!
Kimberly l«'arr has been

named winner of the annual
$350 M H rgi\ rH Arm StrnngMpm-

for a professional career, has

performed in both comedy and

riramatit^ r»ies here. She had

BALANCED HUMOR-ASUCLA presents Harold Lloyd's Hall. MeH are $150 and may be purchased in ad

''Funny Side of Life" plus a special, surprise, rarely vance af the KerckhoN Hall Ticket Office or at tlie door

shown comedy feature, at 7:30 p.m. tomorrow in Royce Come and laughl

orial Drama Prize and Medal.

Miss Karr, 19, is a junior in

the theater arts dept. and a mem-
ber of the Acting Specialization
Program there. She was chosen
-ftwr^e award orrthe basis of
her all-around performance In

campus plays, according to l*rof,

(leorge Savage.

Miss I'arr, who is aiming

parts in the IK' LA productions

of lirecht's "liaal" and Anou
ilh's '"ITie Lark" and last year

she played the lead roleof (-hris-

tine in " Ta Ta Mrs. Jones, We'll

Send You a Card Ktom the

i-alls/'

Professionally she has ha^
parts on television in "Peyton

Place" and '"ITie Name of the

Came."

Rosemaiyis Baby j5ti Cassavetes
Butr. Gordon /Sidney Blackmer / Maurice Evans; and Ralph Bellamy

Produced by WAarr' Casiie/ Wfiiif n io( ifie Sr.feeo ar>a Dnected by Rcyian Poia^ s^t rrom iho fvjv*. !>. i ic^

P'j; To tKe unprecedenTed i^mwd? tor

Baby" and for your added convenience there

will be Matinee performances every day and a

special Midnight Show Friday and Saturday.

OAILV AT 12:45 • 3:10 • 5:35 • 8:05 • 10:30 p.m.

. fRI. ft SAT. 12:15 • 2:40 • 5:05 • 7:35 • 10:00 • 12:15 a.m.

>A^est Coast
Premiere

CREST

IRANIAN STUDENTS CLUB AT UaA
Pretsnte

BAL MASQUE
(masquerade)

9 P.M. Saturday, July 20, 1968
ot Ht«

International Student Center
1023 Hilgard Ave. 477-4587

JOHN BURKE
PARCH^AAN FARM FIVETWO BANDS

Cettwm** - Moslis - Fancy Dr«ts
TICKETS AVAILABLE AT: KwddioH Hall Tidia* Offic* & ISC racption 4mA

Donation: Single $2. Couples $3
Don't miss the party of the yeor * Refreshments *

SENSITIVITY

WORKSHOP
Now Forming

At

ABS RANCH
- 665-8182 -

Daily Bruin Classified Ads

I

Advertising ofllcct

KerckhoffHall 112
Phone: 478-mi - 272-8911

Extcnslona: 2294. 3309

ClaMiBed advertising rates

15 word* - il.20/day t4.00/weck
Payable In advance
10:30 a.m. deadline
No telephone orders

The Daily Bruin gives full support
to the University of California's pol-

icy on discrioilnation and therefore

classlBcd advertising service will nottM
ma<te available to anyone who, in

affording housing to students, or oStr-

ing Jobs, dlscriminHtes on the basis

bf race, color, religion, national oil

gin «r ancestry. Neither the University

nor the ASUCLA & Daily Bruin has

investtgalHi any of the services offered

here.

^ Help Wanted 3 ^ For Sale . 10 ^Services OBered. 1 1 ^Tutoring 14

f
^Penanal

VERY friendly, tame, willing,youns &
free cottontail rabbit seeka home in some-
one's backyard. 476-2385. (5 Jyl5)

INTERESTED in the Peace Corps? Talk
to a returned volunteer. Kinsey 378.
478-971 1, X 7057. (1 Jy 30)

SALE: Blue point Siamese kitten. Call:
479-6030. (1 lyl6)

WANTEDI Students sell new Westwood
Village Square Magazine. G«ierous com-
mission; over 50% each issue sold. 473-
6393. (3 JylS)

STUDENTS for research study; having
x-rav treatment to neck or chest durina
childhood. Earn $20. Apply 4-6-11^
Med Center. (3 Jy 19)

SALESGIRL for cosmetics, part or fuU
time. Phone 395-8922, 8-10 am 'for
interview. (3 JylS)

OFFICE work, easy typing, part-time.
Flexible hrs. Female. $ 1.70/hr. House-
work, flexible hrs, $1.50/hr. 270-4513.

(3 Jy 19)

SPORT shop Beverly Hills looking for
glrL Secretarial work/light booking. Full
time, caU 657-6363. (3 Jyl6)

MATURE, executive secretary part time
basis for non-profit educational organi-
sation. Santa Monica. Ext.3284.(3Jyl8)

PART-TIME Big Brother (Sister), prefer-

ably w/transp. I'm 6 & free after 1 p.m.
If vou have any hrs. free: fun in sun.
Call my mom after 6 p.m. 477-4788,
David. (3 Jy 18)

^ Lost and Found.

^Enterhinment,.••••«•••••••

LOST: Panasonic AM/FM -»- Phono. Re-
ward. Call Dan Kennedy, 479-3629.

(4 Jy 16)

SINGRAD8- open party every Weds eve,
8:30 pm. ISC, 1023 Hilgard. Freedrinks.
50< donation. (2 Jyl6)

LIVE band! Sunday rock out! 8:30 p.m.
every Sun. International Student Center.
Everyone welcome. (2 Jy 18)

SEX cthiot for wurvival- loiuhcrM, par-
ititM, HtudcniH, IhiN tinidy I H-|)tiKi- book-
let rwii-WM the Unwin c-«MU-liiNi«>n. Pull
Brlcc, .'iOf/ropy, |>p«l. F. M. Darrow,
ox 7 .'>.Waukfna. Calif. 9.i2M2.( 10Jy 1 6)

WHOFUG8COLLECTOR8~~ AJf $4^79
stereo LPs only $2.M: 4-lruck stereo
tapes $3.98. American Records - 12038
Wllshire (at Bundy)& Tnr/ana Records
18625 Ventura <at Reseda). (IOAur. 13)

NEW metal bookcase. 4 adjust shelves.
21" port T.V. Yr. old. Chean! 870-
6653, eves. , (10 Jy 191

MIRANDA G w/50 mm. fl.9 + 300 mm.
f4.5 tele (preset). Like new/$140. Otis:

479-8300. (10 Jy 19)

JACOBS surfboard. 9* 4". Very good
cond. $80. 390-2151 after 5 p.m.

(10 Jy 18)

BRIDES-Engllsh Bone China. All famous
makes, 35% - 50% off. French perfumes
tool CR 3-8526, Mon.-Fri. (10 A 6)

ONE new AR2ax Acoustic Suspension
Speaker $128. Sacrifice. $80. Ext 7128
or 289-6984, eves. Tai. (10 JylS)

TYPEWRITER Olympla portable. Good
cond., $45. 277-1330 after 5:30& wknds.

(10 Jy23)

COMPLETE stereo system 3 months old.
Cost $250; sell $100. AmpUfier, record
changer, speakers, headphones. 4^
12877 (10 Jy23)

SAVE up to 40 % on stereo equipment
Call us for a quote. University Stereo.
451-1000 (lOQtr.)

HAIR Removal- Lotte Mailer, licensed
electrologist. Experienced, reliable. 6241
Wllshire Blvd. 939-1333, res. 276-2494.

(11 Jyl8)

TYPING and Printing Services, Student
Rates. The Paper Mill 1730- 1/4 Westwood
Blvd. 474-2174. (H Qtr. )

PROGRAMMING • FORTRAN, PL/I .

Ex pcrienced programmer seeks program-
ing projects to do on own time. Reason-
able fee. Call 47S-3632 eves. (11 Jyl8>

STATISTICAL analysis, computer pro-
gramming, research design for disserta-
tions, -^ thesis. Consult 749-4984, Lee.

(U Jy25)

y Travel. 13

V Rides Ottered ..... 8 ^Services Ofhred... J /

^Education.

SPACE svail. in grades 1-8 Sept school
term. Santa Monica Jr. Academy, 1537
Franklin. S.M. 394-0363, Mon. or FrL

rotr.V

SENSITIVITY Training- experisnccd
trainer- verbal & non-vCTbal technkiues.
Begins tonitef July 16. 478-1693 after

2 pm. (Jyl6)

YOU can have TOTAL FREEDOM. Find
out more about yoamcM. Call 8CIEN-
TOIXKSY WILSHIftB 417-3017. « •

yinwp rf9m90.———.••.... w'

MALE subjects needed for psychology
cxpcriiBcnt $l.M/hr. 8ignHpF.H.45B6.

(3 Jy 19)

MALE rider: Chicago or N. Y., July
20. Stephen: 663-3341 cxt 791 week-
days; est 627 nights/wknds. (8 Jyl6)

y Rides Wanted. 9

RIDER for 3 guys, Vegas, weekend
July 19 or 26th. Share expenses, drivino.

Barry, 477-9511, Est 263. (9Jyl6)

^For Sale ......«.••.•.•••••••••• Iy

PART41«% coanacior, aiak senior grad.
Room, board, salary. Car necessary.
Mrs. Laagley. VE •2355. -(9 Jy <««

GUITAR. Gibson hollow- body. Splck-
np, doable cat-away, w/case |27ftnb«t
-JStr, 343-946B, evea. (10Jy25)

BANIO Orphcaa, flvc^trlag, carved

rons Hag. flW. 4T7-3lSt. (10 Jy»)

14 ft. SKI boat- nast adL 49 bo Itec,

trailer, ikla, A ottras. , 47B.435S.

^ MJsSl
SURFBOARD- Ring - David Nwhiwa
noscridlns modeL Great to •••rn,<»"i.
Call AX3-0SS9, ask for Dennls.(10Jyl6)

OLD STYLE FLAMENCO GUITAR
LESSONS (SERIOUS STUDENTS)
STRONG RHYTHM STRESSED. JUST
RETURNED FROM SPAIN. 399-1653.

(Illy25)

ENCYCLOPAEDIA Britannica. Bicen-
tennial offer •*- educational discounts. Get
details without a pitch. Arthur Granville,

473-9265V (1 1 Jy 18)

TELEVISION rentat All models. Spec.
UCLA rates. Free delivery. Free service
24 hr. phone 477-8079.—

-T- (1»_

AUTO InHurancc, lowi-sl |>o»sil»lo ratw
for MlutltnlH and UCLA tin ployitx .

Robert W. Rhcv. VRi»-727», and Ut>

»-«7!»:>. (IIQir.)

AUTO lamuraaca- 8hMi«nt DIsconot Plaa-
iowcst rales avaflabla, aaaar to qaallCy.
Call caaipas rep. Mariy Allen, direct or
colled, e«l-4000L (U AS)

CIRL to cook. (Man 5 Umes weekly,
9-7. •I.6i/hr. dinner. M8-43S I . . _n Jv 16)

I '.LLS «c WIGS - $33, CASCADES.
KTC. ALSO AVAIL. AT DISCOUNT
PRICES- 100% HUMAN HAIR- TOP
QUALITY- DIRECT FACTORY IM-
PORTER- CALL MARGE 4TB-3453.

XEROlt
Our Prices Are LOW

TKcMtanlD|iMrtaClons

$295 R.t. DC 8 JET
Aug. 22 to London, return
Sept. 20 from Amsterdam.

For you and/or your family.
Membership not required.

Sierra Travel of Beverly Hills
9875 Santa Monica Blvd.

(213) 274-0729

EUROPE - A limited number of seats
still available. $355 round trip. Contact
E.8.E.P. (213) 275-6629. (13 Jy 19)

LA/London/LA - Aug. 12-8ept 11 $325.
UNIVERSITY Jet Cliarter-Sept 4. Lof
Angeles/London, $164. One way. Bill
Brown, Educatours, 783-2650. (13Qtr.)

EUROPEjn FLIGHT
ipost summer session)

LA/Frankfurt/LA $340 ILT.
Depart: Sept 1 -Return Od. 2.

Shident-Faculty-Members Only

Worid Affairs Club 4324 Key-
stone Ave. Culver City.

838-9329

UNIVERSITY JET CHARTER Sept 4,
LA/London, $164. One way. LA/
London/LA, Aug. 12-8ept II, $325.
Bill Brown, Educatours, 783-2650

(13 Qtr.j

$135 - FANTASTIC 10-day cruise N.Y.
to Europe. Meals included. Have funi
Tradewinds 5106 Hollywood, No.3-022S

(18 JylS)
— ——

*

— —
II rill

EUROPE Charter^Fllgbt - Aag. 16 - One
Way, L.A. to Madrid or FranUart $160.
Contact Bdocatien Abroad Prog., UCSB,

y futonng........................ 14

EXPERIENCED teacher for French and
French literature Call any IIbm EX5-
7347 or EZS- 0S7i. ^ (14 JytS)

PORTUGUESE. Former reaident of Bra-
xiL Bxpcrlcaeed. Rcasoaable rales. Coa-
vcnient boars arraaaod. 36I-MB6

(14 Jy25)

CALCULUS- 11AB-C-, all math, M.S.
degree. Phone 399-2596 eves. (14Jyl6)

FRENCH- SPANISH- ITALIAN: Exp.
Univ. Prof. Positive results any exam.
Easy conversational method, (trial) 473-
2492. (14 Qtr.)

MATHEMATICS, physics. ExiwTi
tutoring on all levels. Professionally
competent, understanding. Bob Conrad,
EX3-0576, 24 hrs. (14 JyI8)

STATISTICS: patient professional stat-

istician] engineering, mathematical, psy-
chological, sociological, economic statis-

tics. Also math. UCLA grad. 874-0462.
(14 A9 >

TUTORING- computers. Grad. student

experienced in computer field will tutor

students in Data Processing fundsmcntaU.
FORTRAN, PL/I. Call 478-3632, eves.

(14JyI8)

LANGUAGES for Dortoral Candidates
One weekly lesson $40/mo. 2 lessoni
$75. Call 276-5726 (14 Qtr.)

SPANISH lesson for beginners or ad-

vanced by native speaker. Candidate in

phUosophy. UCLA ref. 474-0214.
(14 Jv 19)

CHEM. lA, IB, IC, 4A. 4B, 6A, 6B.
Over 10 yrs. of experience. Call 397-
3120. (14 Jy 19)

CHINESE conversation- Mandarin- free

teaching, exchange for English conver-
sation. Call Joseph. 387-0728 (5:40-6:40
pm). (14 Jy25)

^Typing. 15

TOM- papers, dissertations, theses. Also

foreign language typing. Efficient'; rea-

sonable rates. Editing. Home: 826-4137.

(Brentwood) (ISJylH)

TYPING- fast, efHclent You pick up
& deliver. Gloria at 396-4826. Venice.

(15 Jyl6)

RUTH- Theses, term papers,- mss., exp.

quality, reasonable. IBM. 828-1162.
Home after 5. wknds. (15A.1.S)

DISSERTATIONS, Mss., Editing , Gui

dance. Writing. Research. Fast, Proft^-

sional. Experienced, Painstaking. IBM.
Walk UCLA. 479-8144 - 477-6382.

(15 Qtr '

^ Wanted m»—•••••••••••••••.••..]6

WOULD like to bay ased gtrl's bike.

WUI discuss price. VE9-S9I9. Keep try

lag. (IS Jy232

^Apts.- Furnished ^7

SINGLE & BACH » tOR^PTS. UTII "^

PAID. NEAR CA.MPUS, GARAGES.
SUNDECK, LAUNDRY. 11017 STR
ATHMORE. 479-8928. 901 LEVERINr.
477-SS38. (17 Qtr.)

'

/l/f^ef/>705, concerts, campus events

Student Store sets sale

^uesdoy^July 16^ 19<>8 _.^ I'd A DAILY PRIJIN 7

Authentic reproductions of Pre-

Columbian works of art will go

on sale tomorrow in the Student

Store.

Crafted after the original exca-

vat^ works now housed in

Mexico's national museum, the

copies will range in price from

$5 to $25.
Also scheduled for this week

in the Student Store, is UCLA's

Ring Day. .Juniors, seniors, and
graduate students may order

their class rings from Campus
Representative Kick Marshall.

'P\
~ ^

#
'^^r^

s#-«^=<%^ <

%

Pre-Columbian replicas

on tale tomorrow

ToreTg^tudents

Let us ship your personal ef-l

fects home. We ar^ specialists!

in international packaging and]

Ishipping. We also sell appli-

lances for 220 Volts.

PAaflCKING

Poet Levine
Philip Levine, poet and assoc.

prof of English at Fresno State

Collie, will present a reading
from his own works including
"On The Edge" and "Not Th|ft

Pig" at 3p.m. tomorrow in

Humanities Rldg. 1200.
Levine received the Joseph

Henry .lackson Award in 1963
for *'0n The Fkige," his first

major publication. "Not 'ITiis

l*ig," his second book of poetry,
will be published this year by
Wesleyan University Press.

ITie reading will be open to

the public without admission
charge.

Singrads

Singrads will host a party at

8:30 p.m. tomorrow at the Inter-

nationaJ Student Center, 1023
Hilgard.

Communication
An Pbcperimental College class

on Interpersonal Communica-
tion will be held at 8 p.m. Iliurs-

day at the International Student
Center. 'ITie class will discuss the

problems of interpersonal com-
munication.

Volleyball

'ITie Sunset Recreation ('enter

is extending its volleyball pro-

gram to include an additional

hour session of volleyball in-

struction in theevenings for those

who are unable to attend the

daily sessions at noon on Mon-
day and Wednesday and at

1 p.m., on Tuesday and
'ITiursday.

Heginning and intermediate

classes will be held at 6 p.m. on
Wednesdays, beginning

row.
For additional information,

call ext. 4601.

Scientology
Scientology-Change, an I'bc-

perimental College dass, is start-

ing tomorrow at 1 p.m. in Social

Kcioncoe 3 150i

Dance doss
'ilie Dance Improvisation

dass ofthe Experimental College

is meeting at 7 p.m. 'ITiursday

in 3U 150. 'I'he class is an ex-

ploration of music and the body
through dance. No experience

is necessary and everyone may
come.

HONDA
SALES

SERVICE
PARTS

LARGEST STOCK NEW AND USED
MOTORCYCLES ON WEST SIDE

All Makes and Models
Pick Up and Delivery Service

THRIFTY LAD CYCLES
392-4105 - 241 1 Lincoln - Santa Monica

1215 W. 6TH ST.

LOS ANGELES 17

482-9862

^MAOTY'S BARBERS .

~^TRr aUff RAZOR CUTS-
1040y2 BROXTON, WESTWOOD 478-9102

JAZZ ^.AHN-Ti6iets are s^\ll available for the July 29 concert by jaa

flutist Herbie Mann. Mann will appear at 8 p.m. in Royce HaH, under

the auspices of the ASUCLA Cultural Affairs Commission. Shdent fix

are priced at $1.50, with general admission tidets selling for $3.50

and $2.

TOHO LA BREA THhATRE

t»wor§ ttm tiatmt^d womwi wtto lurk in ttm t)amboo fon$l

OS blodi cats craving tite ttlood of SJMUItAlf

EXQUISITE!

MYSTICAL!

SPEaACULAR!

-iXClIE!

SNOIT
nur

SKItlt/6 ON THE SUMMIT No« Playlng

Daily Bruin Classified Ads
y/ApH.- Furnished 17 ^Apts.- Furnished 17 >/House to Share 22 y/Autos hr Sale 29 ,/Autos for Sale... 29

THE VILLAGER
1 -bedrooms & Singlet

1180-215

Fireplace, alr-condmonJng, study, larg»

heated pool, private patio, garage, lease

Lovely, quiet street, convenient to freeway

411 KeHon (off Gayjey ) 479-8144^

GAYLEY Bruin Apts. Across cajnP««»;

Single/share- 1 bdrm. Hef«ed pool. FuU
Icitchens. UHlitles paid. 633 Gayley Ave.

GR3-6412. (ITJySO)

CAMPUS TOWERS

Backdors • SS5 SlngksSISS
2-Bdrm. studio. 1' .. Ba. S250.

Deposits now for Summer & Fa|l.

Pool . . . oL Incl. utU.

Ai>t8. to Share

10824 Lindbrook at Hilgard
,

Mr. Lynch GR 4-4501,

BACHELOR APTS. FURNISHED
NEAR CAMPUS, VILLAGE^ LAUN-
DRY-POOL-SUNDECK. »0» LEV-,
ERING. 477 6838. APT. 10 (17 Qtr.)

MALE grad. student, share house w/3.
Near bus. $50/mo. 1622 Stoner Ave.
473-2413. (22 JylS)

•62 CORVAIR Monza Coupe, 4-spd.,

good cond. $375. 836-0343. (29Jy25)

'67 VW. Red. radio. Leaving Calif. Mutt
sell. Westchester. 670-4283. (29 Jy 18)

ISO, SINGLE, exceptional, carpet, park-
like, quiet Near shopping, freeway,

parking. M.V. EXl-6830, EX9-5910.
(IT Jy^jj

^Apts. -Unfurnished.— 18

MALE law student wants fellow colleague

share groovy 2-bdrm., 2 ba. house near

Brentwood Country Mart. Only $150
each. 479-6778. 9:30-1 1:30 p.m.

•64 CORVAN, sleeps 2>/^. fully equipped,
stove, ice box, custom built-ins. Motor
overhauled, $850. 474-4052. (29 JylS)

•62 VW radio, new seat covers, $799.
826-2969 or 479-0260. Call after 6.

(29 Jyl6)

PENTHOUSE, spadous, luxurious,

terrace, view, near UCLA. Living rm.,

dining, bdrm., den. $250. Phone 477
0397. (18Jy23)

ONE bdrm. apt, unlurnUhed, carpel,

drapes, quiet, balcony. $135 Westwood.
83lt.8»6l. 1560'/. N. Mannlng.(18Jy23)

^ Apts, to Shoro •••••••••••••• ty

FEMALE roommate- share 2-bdrm. apt

w/2 girls. $60/mo. *^^'*26 aftw^a

3rd to share 3 bdrm. house w/2 male
grad. students. Laard Canyon. 656-7981,
^ca. (22 Jy25)

^Room and Board 24

FEMALE: private room & board $85
/mo. VE8-2209. (24 JylS)

•60 RAMBLER coupe, new ttres, good
cond. Call mornings, on weekends, the

rest eves. 653-2596. (29Jy23)

•64 V.W, RUNS great, eng., trans.,

brakes good. Leaving country. Bluebook
$1150, sell $950. 390-2082. (29Jy23)

J
Cycles, Scooters

^ For Sale.••••••••••••••••^*« 30

HONDA Scrambler, semi-race 250, per-

fect cond. Just tuned. CRl-6813 .

(30 Jy2S)

F.NJOY STUDY AND SUMMER VACA-
TION IN LARGE CLEAN APTS. 1-

IdRM. APrk accommodate 3. SIN-

GLES ACCOM. 2. BLOCK CAMPUS.
POOL. SUNDECKS. GARAGE. 625
LANDFAIR. CR9 5404. (17JY16)

505 GAYLEY
Across from Dykstra

KItchenettea-Singles-Bedrooms

Deposits now for Summer and Fall.

utilities Included

Apts. to Share $50.

GIRL: share large l-Mra- Near campus.

$72.50 plus uOIiOes. 476-41 16.(19 Jy25)

siVARK LARC E piri^^SAN T. C I- EA

N

APTS FOR SUMM ER. BLOCJ< UCLA.
POOL. SUNDECKS. .GARAGK t.i.j

LANDFAIR. GR!)-.''>4tM. (10 Jv "<»)

ROOM/BOARD male students- private

home . north WUshlre. Walk UCLA. Pool.

TV room, reasonable. Mrs. Bladt, 4<X)

8. BenUey. 879-9673. (24 JylS)

J Room and Board

Bfdionged for Help... 25

OWN room, board. *lilary, exchange
part time housekeeping. 390i2547 .

(25 JylS)

•62 ALFA 1300, bik, new paint, top,

xlnL mech. cond. $1000 Or best 474-

5493. (29Jyl6)

•63 CHEVY 2 dr., h.t., xInL contL
MUST SELL* Best offer. 478-5154. (29

HONDA •67' J 160 Scrambler.Xlnt. cond.
Helmet. Must sell $425. 472-7140

(30 ly%) )

67 HONDA 305 Scrambler. Like new:

caU 454-2620 Weds-Sat. (30Jy23)

•63 CORVAIR Monza (Spyder) convert.

XInl. cond. $650. 365-3737. Dick Moore,
campus ext. 7031. station B102.

(29 Jy 18)

•63 CORVAIR Monza coupe. Stick, 4-

sod. Leaving country, Cali 479-0430.
(29 Jy 19)

•66 HONDA 450 FRT end NDS RPRS.
16,000 mL $250 as is. 783-4862 eves ,

wknds. (30 Jy23)

TR 660 cc, immac mech& visuaL New
eng., tires,^pain t. $675. Evts 6:00 pm
47V7737. (30 Jy23)

MALE car necessary, pri. rm bath
liboard- exchange domestic duties, small

.«larv. CR4-2164. (25 JylS)

Manager C.n 3-0524.

SPACIOUS furnished bachelor. Summer
rates. Quiet. Refrig.. patio, neaj transp

11807 Ohio Ave. n. 473-5949.(17jy 16)

555 BuTlDING
Ideal living for

Renident & visiting faculty,

professionals, married couples.

Air-conditioned, pool, elevator.

Walk to UCLA & Westwood
Singles, l-Bdrm., 2-Bdrms.

555 Levering GR1:214<

MALE roommate wanted- now through

Aug. 15. Spacious 2 bdrm.. walking

distance. $70/mo. 479-7442. (19 JylS)

MALE- share single apt. Heated pool,

utilities paid, across from UCLA. ttJJ

Gayley Ave, 473-6412.
<*?„^.yi!**

GTRL:l:RMr"lSARr^ b"d^

CAMPUS. POOL, SUNDECK. LAU N

ER?N<r^APr. 10^47t!^838. (19^tM

GIRL , 1 bdrm. w/1. Pool.~UtiIities paid.

Across from UCLA. 633 Gaylev Ave.

473-6412. „__
QUIET girl- share large cheerful 1 bdrm.
w/ 1. $55 plus uUIIUes. Call eves. 782-

^f^l9. (19 JylS)

MALE- private home. 15 hrs. housework,

exp. preferred, summer/year, short walk,

campus. 474-3366. (25Jyl2)

FRIENDLY family. Baby sitting, dinner

dishes, priv. room, bath, T.V., pool,

near campus. Salary. GR 4-1186.
(25 Jy 19)

GIRL: Exchange lite duties. Brentwood.
Priv. room, T.V. Transp. nee. 2 school

age children. GR 2-7888. (25 Augl)

MALE- prvt. home, 15 hrs. housework,
exp. pref. Summer/year, short walk cam-
pus. 474-3366. (25 JylS)

FREE room-board for mother's helper.

Quiet study area- Brentwood. Near bus

to campus. 472^666. (25 JyI8)

•62 CORVAIR Monza coupe. 4-spd.

Vinyl top, r/h, xint. cond., $575/best
offer. Must sdl. Sue, 477-8036 after 5
only. (29 JylS)

'67 DODGE Dart GT convert. 6 cylinder,

auto. White, black top. $24.'50/bcst offer.

455-2166. (29Jy^8)

•62 CUTLASS conv. good cond. r/h.

yr. old top. Orig. owner. Best offer. 783-
0685. (29 JylS)

HONDA CB 160 w/rack, 66, low miles,

xlnt. cond. $350 or offer. 477-7654, •«.
(30 JylS)

CIIKI.: GRAD. SHARK 2 BDRM. APT
CAMPUS POOL. SUNDECK. I Al'N
DRY. fltH LI-IVERING APT. H>. 177

GIRL for prvt. room/bath near campus.

Light work, other help. Call GRl 28J5

or 275-9209. (25 JylS)

$H0 FURN. bach. «Pt- U«»<m "»«" •«r-

vlce, linens, parking. >22»* Wllshire

Blvd. W.L.A. 479-2201, 829-2995.
^ (17Jyl9)

THE 400 BUIIDING

I&2 bdrmK.. heated pool, private patio

kIush elevator, air tondllionerv-

4(K) VKTKRAN^t CAYI.KY

C;R 8-17.15

DRY
(iM.'tN

(l!>Qti.)
GIRL: exchange lite dpUes. Pvt rm..

T.V. 2 school age «W|d«"!_»""'*'
«{>J:

Trans, necessary. 472-7888. (25 A13)

VOLKSWAGENS New- UhwI - Ovor>*cHH

. Dt.^ivorv. VolkHWJiKi"" insurunte. Kim.
47;i-80;'i4. (29 Qtr.)

SACRIFICE "63 Le Mans $975/best
offer. Mint cond. New tires, battery;

must sell. Bob, GR4-3265. (29Jyl6)

RARE '57 Sunllner. good cond. ; needs

,ome work on top. $300 or best offer

Ph 466-033L (29 Jyl6)

•66 PONTIACGTO convertible. Automat.
Numerous extras including Trl-power.

Fine cond. $400 below book. Eves.. 382-

^7. (29 Jy 19)

^ VW, GOOD cond. $1000, or best

offer. Black/red upholstery. Call 477-

3813. (29Jy23)

•66 HONDA 90. 3,000 mi. Good cond.

$200. 473-3760. (30 JylS)

BSA~LICHTNINC 6.'>0 cc, like new,

custom paint, must sell, best offer. Joe

474-9025, 474-0136. (30 Jyl6)

HONDA Scrambler 1964. 250cc. Sharp
cond. plus extras. $340 or offw. 477-

0673, 478-5420. (30 Jy25)

•68 HARLEY 65 cc. 1300 miles. 65mph,
xlnt. cond. Manual, compL tools. Early-

late, 276-7980. ...^ (30Jyl8)

'67 HONDA 50cc. sports model. 2.000
miles. Xlnt. cond. must sell. Earl 475-
1050. (30 JylS)

•68 HONDA 303 Scrambler. Immac./
like new. 800 mi. Must sell for doctor.

Allen. ^26- 1842. (30 JylS)

•65 DUCATI .MK IIL 250 cc. 5-spd.

trans. Clean, xlnt. cond. $395, ok offer (?)

EX2-1660. (30 JylS)

2 MEN - Modern, 3-bdrm., 2 bath. Santa

Monica. $62.50. Eves., 393-5442. Days,

ext. 3983. (19 JylS)

^ House for Sale '".. 21

BY^fwiNTEiTwrA $42.9o5b $ Joi^
hftow cost. Gregory Ain home panelled

20 by 1« study lacing exquisit 2 yr.

new cuHtom pool, dblc. Uv. «">• ^ bdrms.

"baths. Even, 397-3729. (21 Jyl8)

FEMALE student, live-In beautiful home.

rm& board exchange for baby|«ittlii|.

salary. 472-0694. (25Jy25)

JRoom for Rent 26

$65. COZY den in attractive garden apt.

Block, campus. Girl grad. »»« Hilgard

after i. (26Jyl9)

'57 MG RED Roadster, spoke wheels

rblt. motor. Runs wdl. $480. 390-1475
alter 5 pm. (29 JylS)

•eiTTRIUMPH TR-4. Radio, heater, dc.

Xlnt. cond. Make offer.

881-12J|^ j ^^^

mLFA ROMEO Splder-Veloce' heavy*
with Weber's. 473-8054. (29Jyl8)

*R7 BUICK. Estate wagon. Automatic.

lull pwr.. good tires, radiator, brakes.

$125. Call 477-4173. -'*'^ '
*°'
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Don Weekes: new Bruin in his third Olympics
1

1

By Buddy Epstein

DB Spoi (h Fklitor

Don Weekes, starting UCLA
during the summer session,

doesn't present a very imposing
appearance at firO and 20Q,
pounds, hut he is considered

by many as the strongest man
in the world.

Weekes holds the world's
weight-lifting records at 181 and
198 pounds. Yet although he will

be entering his third Olympics
this year, it will only be the

first time he has competed in

weight-lifting.

24 year-old veteriui

Born in Barbados in the West
Indies 24 years ago, Weekes
captained the West Indies bas-

ketball team in 1960 and their

soccer squad in 1964. Now he

>lays for Kngland's Blackpoolplays

foofetooiball club, one ot the top
international soccer sides. In ad-

dition, this all-around sports-

man is considered by many in

international cricket circles as

the best batsman of all time.

In an international all-star

game, Wedces scored four un-

retired centuries (over 100 runs
without being put out). Weekes
played for the world champion
West Indies team.
Weekes is not coming to UCLA

for the athletic program, how-
ever. In fact he has not even
talked to any of the coaches. He
Is more interested in furthering

his acting career as a theater

arts major.

"1 understand that UCLA's
department Is the best in the n»-

He has already appeared in

11 movies including "In Like
Flint," "Dr. No" and "Sparta-

cus," and two television series

(on the BBC).

At the University of Montana
""^here IheTast attended, he pro-

duced three student films, one
of which won national honors.

I*reviously, he attended NYU
and ('olumbia on a World's Ath-
letic Scholarship.

Weekes has traveled around
the world competing in in no
less than seven sports. His out-

standing acheivement must still

be his world's records in weight-

lifting.

When Weekes was smaller ( 178
pounds), he set the 181 mark
at 1051 pounds for the three

lifts, press, snatch and clean and
jerk in Mexico CUty in 1966.

In May of this year, he broke

He reports that the difficulty

between blacks and the Lnglish
team has nothing to do with the

United States' problem. "We
may walk off the team to pro-
test the fact that blacks are not

allowed to immigrate into Plng-

iand," Weekes says.
Weekes was present at the Coli-

seum Trials for the I Inited States

Olympic team when American
athletes threatened to boycott.

He sat in the "poor people's

section" with Bill Kussell and
Harry I'kiwards, leader of the

movement of black athletes in

this country.
'M went to the meeting after

the Trials," he said. "I had
never meet Mr. bklwards before.

I really believe that some of the

athletes will go through with the

boycott no matters what.

Evan, Smith are brave

more important than their ca-

reers. Of course it will hurt their

careers some, but they arebrave
men."

Weekes points out that the

problem of blacks In Fkigland

is generally different than it is

for blacks in this country. "In
this country, blacks have be-

come prominent in many areas

and within those areas they are

respected. As soon as they leave

these specialized areas, they are

no longer treated with respect.

"In Kjigland, blacks havet>nly
been abl6 to acheive significance

in the area of athletics, but a
hero on the field is a hero when
he steps out of the ball park. '^

"Weekes thinks that he might
|

like to play soccer for UCKA.
"I've heard they hfive a very

fine team and I might also 1 ike
|

to play with the cricket squad,'

In addition, Weekes will beg^^

training foi: the CMympids. "First,

I must build myself to the full

amount of strength I have. 'W^
I must rest as much as possible

before the (lames so as not to

waste my energy. I will con-

tinue to practice my timing, how-

ever, liming is the most im-

portant part of competitive

weight-lifting and this is why
weight-lifting is considered one

of the most difficult Olympic
events."

tion," he says.

Vladimur Colovanov of the So-

viet Union's 198 record of

1072'/i set in the 1964 Olympic
competition with 1091.

"
I started lifting weights when

I was about 10 or 12," Weekes
says. "In the West Indies, weight-

lifting and cricket are like base-

ball and football here.

"'I'his is probably why most of

the , internflitional weight-lifting

records are held by West
Indians."

Should compete for England

'ITie Barbados native claims
that he should compete on the

British team this year, but if

the other six black weight-lifters

refuse to compete for Fjigland,

Jie will compete again Jox the

W^t Indies. :

"Athletes like Lee TVans and
Tommy Smith find the cause

Be fitted by Experts

Bra ond Girdle

Spacinitios

GR 7-1773

BANKAMERiCARD
VAUDATED PAflMNG
WITH PURCHASE

931 WESTWOOD BLVD., WESTWOOO VIUAGE

SOUTHERN CAMPUS
AVAILABLE

KERCKHOFF HALL 112

John Dos Passos'

DRAMATIC

KALEIDOSCOPE

LiniE THEATER

Macgowan Hail

JULY 16 - 20

^Curtain 8:30 P.M

I TICKETS $LOO
«» K«fdihoH Holl

RED LOG
JAZZ 7 NIGHTS

F«<rtwnn9 — Johnny La\wr«nc«

I

I

I

RED LOG
LONGEST COCKTAIL HOUR

DoubiM 90< 10 A.M. - 6 P.M.

»Mf-

RED LOG
IRISH COFFEE
1776 WMlwood Hvd.

i

i

I

\iiMn

RED LOG
I

>y.i.

RED LOG
SUNDAY BRUNCH 1 1 a.m. • 3 P.M. | SMORGASBORD LUNCH - $1 .75

ProprMtor - 0*n* Shonln, UCU '56
je$

MON «iru FRI

THE SECOND QUASI' ANNUAL FILM ORGY
JULY 18, 19/20, 21

THURSDAY, JULY 18

7:00 P.M. OLD MAN AND THE FLOWER
7:08 P.AA. SERIAL THE PURPLE MONSTER STRIKES Ch. 1

7:33 P.M. THE ONCINNATI KID

9:26 P.M. WAR GAMES
10:13 P.M. PAUDINI
10:25 P.M. THE IPCRESS FILE

FRIDAY, JULY 19

12:12 A.M SERIAL THE ^URPLE MONSTER STRIKES Ch. 2

12:25 A.M. THE HAUNTING
2:17 A.M. THE LOVED ONE
4:21 A.M. SERIAL THE PURPLE MONSTER STRIKES Ch. 3

4:35 A.M. SWEET BIRD OF YOUTH
6:35 A.M. JASON AND THE ARGONAUTS
8: 1 9 A. AA. SERIAL THE PURPLE MONSTER STRIKES Ch. 4
8:33 AM. SUNSET BOULEVARD
10:23 A.M. JOY HOUSE
12:01P.M. VILLAGE OF THE DAMNED
1 :20 P.Al SERIAL THE PURPLE MONSTER STRIKES Ch. 5

1:33 P.M. THE TENSE VICTIM

3:05 P.M. DUTCHMAN
4:1 3 P.M. SERIAL THE PURPLE MONSTER STRIKES Ch. 6

4:27 P.M. TO KILL A MOCKINGBIRD
6:36 P.M. DOCTOR STRANGELOVE
8:1 8 P.M. SERIAL THE PURPLE MONSTER STRIKES Ch. 7

8:31 P.M. THE GUNS OF NAVARRONE
11:06 P.M. CARTOON
11:15 P.AA. CRAZY QUILT

SATURDAY, JULY 20
12:30 A.M. SERIAL THE PURPLE MONSTER STRIKES Ch. 8

12:44 A.M. THE BIRDS

2:43 A.M. SHIP OF FOOLS
5:06 AM. KING RAT

SATURDAY, JULY 20 (Cent.)

7:20 A.M. SERIAL THE PURPLE MONSTER STRIKES Ch. 9

7:35 A.M. BANDWAGON
9:18 A.M. THE HILL

11:21 A.M. THE ROUNDERS
12:46 P.M. SERIAL THE PURPLE MONSTER STRIKES Ch. 10

1:00 P.M. SHANE
2:57 P.M. DIVORCE ITAUAN STYLE

4:41 P.M. SERIAL THE PURPLE MONSTER STRIKES Ch. 1

1

5:07 P.M. WOMAN IN THE DUNES
7:1 P.M. NIGHT AND FOG
7:40 P.M. NIGHT OF SABIRIA

9:06 P.M. SINGIN' IN THE RAIN
10:49 P.M. CAT ON A HOT TIN ROOF

SUNDAY, JULY 21

12:37 A.M.

2:53 A.M.

4:38 A.M.

4:53 A.M.

6:33 A.M.

6:50 A.AA.

8:43 A.A1

10:30 A.M.

10:49 A.M.

12:18 P.AA.

2:20 P.M.

2:35 P.M.

4:20 P.M.

4:33 P.M.

6:20 P.M.

6:34 P.M.

8:22 P.AA.

8:32 P.M.

8:50 P.AA.

NORTH BY NORTHWEST
CIRCLE OF LOVE
THArS ME
ZULU
SERIAL THE PURPLE MONSTER STRIKES Ch. 12

AN AMERCiAN IN PARIS

GI6I
EUGENE ATAGET
THEAPALOOSA
HUD
SERIAL THE PURPLE MONSTER STRIKES Ch. 13

TIGER BAY
SAIUNG
FAILSAFE
SERIAL THE PURPLE MONSTER STRIKES Ch. 14

GAMBIT
AUTOAAANIA 2000
SERIAL THE PURPLE MONSTER STRIKES Ch. 15

LOLITA

\

ADMISSION $3.00 - ONE TICKET LETS YOU IN AND OUT ALL WEEKEND

SUNSET NEAR VINE HOLLYWOOD 463-7118

CLA
ILY
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lOblath win challenge four

LC resolutions tonight
By Ann Haskins
DB Stuff Writer

demnation of police action in

herkeley earMer tliia month.

The constitutionality of four
IresolutioniS passed by Student
Legislative Council (SLC) last

Thursday will be challenged by
|(',€neral Representative (leoff

Oblath at 8 tonight in Kerckhoff
1400.

^'^'^

SLC by-laws state that resolu-

Itions "must be submitted by
Inoon two days prior to the meet-

ling." The by-laws also stipulate

Ithat resolutions must have a
Isponsor and two co-sponsors
and that agenda items must be
titled.

Ail of the resolutions passed
llast wedc failed to fulfill at least

Itwo ofthese requirements accord-

Jing to Oblath.

Appointments to Klections
iDoard (E)^^ come before ST.CT
[for approval tonight. If ap^
Iproved, these students will re-

Iview the charges of election code
land oath of office violations

lagainst ^ Jndergraduate Presi-

Ident Richard Gross.

lOther business

Other business on the agenda
jincludes proposals to revoke tic-

ket privileges granted SLC and
to establish a television lounge
in Ackerman Union during the

Republican and Democratic Na-
jtional Conventions. Both of these

matters were deferred from last

|week's meeting.
The challenged resolutions

passed at the last SLC meeting
included support for gun con-
trol l^islation, support for the

grape workers' strike, support
for the nursing school and con-

The constitutional challenge
may be too late, however, since

a wedc has passed since approv-
al of the resolutions and some
may already, have been acted

upon.

Objections procedural

Oblath emphasized that his ob-

jections were procedural emd not

concerned with the resolutions'

substance.

Similar objections to the reso-

lutions were raised l€ist week by
Fklucational Policy Commis-
sioner Larry Weinstein who
moved to table the resolutions

until copies could be presented

to Council and time allowed to

study the proposals.

Welnsteln's motions were de-

bated.
Last wedc SLC approved Steve

Kolb as Klections Board chair-

man and charged him to pre-

sent his board for approval this

we^ in an effort to expedite the

hearings.

EB role

In cases of cdleged election

misconduct Klections Hoard pre-

sides as a grand jury, hearing
and evaluating evidance to de-

termine if a trial is warranted.

Should Sections Board find suf-

ficient evidence for a trial, the

case will go before Student Judi-

cial Board whose members were
£dso approved last week.

If Kolb's selections are ap-

proved, Klections Board can be-

gin meeting early next week.

'Ilie proposed revocation of

SLC ticket privileges to athletic

altd cultural events was the only

resolution deferred from last

wedc's meeting. Lack of infor-

mation was cited by those sup>-

porting the move to defer.

Ticket privileges

As presented, the resolution

asks that SLC voluntarily re-

scind its ticket privileges.

General Itepresentative Mor-
gan Chu maintains that SLC
should not get special tickets

but stand in line like anyone
else, ('hu said that SLC mem-
bers don't deserve special priv-

ileges any more or less than any
other student on campus.

'ITie proposed television

lounge was deferred because
Young Democrats officer Lee
Molho, ^JvHo~Wa8~ scheduled ~fo

{)resent the proposal, had to

eave before the item came up
for discussion.

As outlined, the lounge would
be set up in the All A-level

lounge. Campus j>olitical organ-
izations representing either a ma-
jor party or the Presidential can-

didate of a major party would
be encouraged to participate by
setting up material and/or mem-
bership tables.

DB photo by Isaiah Karlinsky

Wf CHALLENGE- Geoff Oblafh, general representative, will challenge

four resolutions at tonight's SLC meeting.

Tutees participate in summer project

Classes, tours top schedule
By Alison Cross
DB Staff Writer ?

jCapital improvements

budget receives ok
By Jeff Weiner

DB Staff Reporter

The capital improvement

I

budget for 1969-1970, as set

forth in the 1969-1974 Capital
Improvement Program, was ap-
proved recently by the Board of

i

Regents.

President Charles Hitch was

I

authorized to present requests
for state funds to Governor Ron-
ald ileagan, to solicit federal

construction grants and private
funds and to prepare loan and
other funding proposals for ac-
tion by the Regents.

I
Approval awaited

UCLA has requested about
pi2mUlion, $7 miUion of which
has been requested in state funds.

I

This means that many of the
slated capital improvements will

depend on .whether or not the
[State Legislature and governor
[approve the state funds requests.

The requests will be acted up-
|on in the legislature next June,
according to Adrian Harris,
[planning director here.

Number one on the priority list

1^ a $126,000 equipment request
fpr ]• ranz Hall to provide addi-
Itional research laboratories,
study facilities, specialized ob-
|ser\'ation and interview rooms,
land service and storage area
I'or use by the psychology dept

to expand graduate instruction

and research programs.

Library addition

Also requested is $258,000 for

the North Campus Library Unit

Two which will provide 714
reader-study stations and stack

capacity for 699,000 volumes

and related non-book materials.

(Continued on Page 2)

"Get his heart! Get his heart!"

a young Tutorial Project mem-
ber shrilled as he helped dis-

sect a fish in an informal sum-
mer science class. 1^'orty-six chil-

dren are taking part in the pro-

ject.

Attending University Memen-
tary School mornings from 9-12,

they participate in swimming,
arts and crafts, science or Afri-

can culture classes on JXiesday
and Thursday afternoons here.

•*The purpose is to give them
learning that they're not getting

in their own schools," 'IXitorial

Project Director and Commis-
sioner of Community Services

Karl Avery said. "Most kids

DB photo by Isabh Kariinsky

A SLICE OF UFE '- Jutorial project students learn dissecHon during

their inhrmal saence dass.

took swimming as their first

choice—almost three-quarter. We
narrowed it down to 1 1, so most
of them got their second choice.

"

Sewing, swimming

'llie sewing and swimming
classes were initiated last quar-
ter. During the summer, an un-
defined class has been set up.
"They're all boys," Avery ex-

plained, "and it's a free class in

that they do a variety of things.

'Ilieir thing is a lot different. It's

useless to try to get some ofthose
boys to sit in a science class.

'ITiey just weren't interested."

ITie children come primarily
from two elementary schools in

Venice, Broadway and Night-
ingale. "One's a black school,"
he remarked, "and one's a white
school."

African culture

Sharon Fleming, a girl in the

fourth grade at Broadway who
is taking the African culture

course, said about her class, "I
like it. We saw tilt dances in

movies. 'ITiey dance on tilts."

She described a tilt as "some-
thing like a fishing pole."

'Ilie African culture class is

taught by a Nigerian student.

"It's a pet project of mine,"
Avery said. " You never saw sudi
strange looks in your life (when
the children first met their teach-

er). 'Vhe very first day he started
teaching them songs in Nigerian.
'Vhe first reaction of the black
kids was giggling. But he could
anticipate qtiestions from all of
the children.'

Relevant education

'P-venty-two children are tak-

ing the African culture class.

"'ITie three students who aren't

here now— all three are white,"

Avery continued. "None of the

black girls have been absent.

I think that says a hell of a lot.

If you can make education rele-

vant to the community, they are
willing to learnJ'
Parents of two white children

asked to have them taken out
of the class when they realized

what type of dances their child-

ren were learning.

"In fdl honesty, even the four
black girls who are here (in the

culture class) have not gotten
over their shyness," he said. "I
think that was rejected a few
minutes ago when he "told them
to quit the giggling. 'Ilie only
men they've seen in robes are
ministers in their churches. You
show them a picture of a man in

African in robes, £uid they say
'Hey, what's that man doing
in a robe?* and they laugh."

Some incidents

Avery said, however, that there

have been incidents, "fights be-

tween black and white students.

It's sort of strange because there

have been fights between black
students and no one really says
anything. But the minute it's

betweai a black and a white stu-

dent, we're told, 'You see? It's

a racial thing.'
"

All of the classes in the 'l\itor-

ial Project are taught by some-
one on the staff except the sci-

ence class.

"It's run by someone who's
been tutoring in the project for

two years," he commented.
Approximately 25 of the 46

(Continued on Page 2)
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Summer tutorial project...

DB photo by Isaiah KarlinAk^'

TOMORROW THE WORLD - Planes, boah and trains are pari of Tu-

hrial Projed's summer offering in addiHon h regular classes.

(Continued from Page 1)

children will participate in a tra-

vel tutorial covering the geogra-
phy and history of California.

'ITiey'll go by bus and stay in

camps along the way^^according
to Avery.
"They'U probably spend some

time with the farm workers,"
he s€ild, *' seeing how picking is

done and doing some picking
themselves."

Travel time

llie students have been taken
on a flight to San Diego and
train rides "to experiende every
means of travel. Many of these

kids when they get older, unless

plane fares are drasticedly re-

duced, will never take a plane
or train," Avery said.

The children are chosen for

the Tutorial Project partiallyon
the basis of attendance,

part of the problem," he said,

"is that the kids you need to

reach are those who won't show

up for things. The other thing

(criterion for participation in the

program ) has to do with -recom-

mendations of people—staff peo-

ple. They know most of the kids

—actually all of the kids. We
talked to parents too," he ex-

plained. "A lot of the children

eliminated themselves—summer
camps £uid things. If a kid didn't

want to come we weren't fo

him."
rcing

Approximately 18 of the child,

ren are black, 14 Mexican anj

14 white. "One of the miscon-l

ceptions people have about thel

program," Avery scdd, "is that!

we work only with bla(i|

children."

Capita/ improvements. .^
(Contiiiued from Page 1)

'lliis would bring the total cam-
pus book collections to approxi-
mately 3,000,000 volumes in

1971.
Other major government-fund-

ed improvements include

$100,000 for alterations on the

Old l\iblic Health Building,

.$250,000 to complete equipping
JTheatre Arts Unit Two, and
$75,000 to equip the school of

architecture's studio drafting

CLASS
NOTES

rooms with movaBle furniture

for 300 student-stations.

In addition to the government-
funded projects there will be sev-

eral capital improvements fi-

nanced by loan, fee, and gift

projects funds. Among these are

$165,000 to completeequipment
for the University Fbctension Of-

fice Building at the intersection

of (layley, Le Conte and Lever-

ing. :

mitral baseball will return to

UCLA. A new baseball field,

complete with bleachers and
chain-link fences is now under
construction.
Mr. Harris and Mr. Martino,

senior planning analyst, agreed,
however, that themost important
capital improvement is the new
$3.50 an hour wage for "un-
draped" models in the ccunpus
Art department So girls ..^

J'

J-

J'

KNON-CURRENTCOUR8ES

$4.00

Chemistry IC — Balch

: \ $3.00
'

: Anthropolon^ 22 — Rodgers
'

I
Art IB -: lOdnbauer

"* ChemlBtry 4C — Smith
Economics 1 — Scoville

L. Economics 2 — Heller
: Music 140A - Morton
* Plorsical Sdcnce 3A - Rdgel

[MID-TERM ond FINAL EXAMSJ '

25< each (fan incl.)

INVENTORY
ISEA/U^TER SETS i

2r3 yrs. post • 504 •ach
\

MONDAY &
ITUBSDAY ONLYj

10:00 - 2:00

478-5289

10853
UNDBROOK DR.

(1 BIk. N. Wilshire

V/i BIk. E. WMtvwood)

Day or evening —
Also, students and faculty will

be able to meet any time of the

day or evening for informal dis-

cussions in the cafeteria in the

Old l\iblic Health Huilding now
being expanded to accommodate
them. 'Ilie project will cost
$244,600.
Mnally, for Hruin baseball

fans, intercollegiate and intra-

Puid Adverttsemeni

[l^icOUNCIL
{(^BSCCa ATUCU

invites you to Sabbath

services each Friday

night at 8:15.

URC AUDITORIUM
900 Hilgard

Kiddush and R«(rMlun*nts

to follow

TJCLABRUIIM
Michael Levett

Editor-in-Chief
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ALWAYS

WITH THE LATEST

FASHIONS

European &
American Stylish

WIGS & HAIR

PIECES

by Oleg Cassini

coll

GR 9-8767

GR 9-9751

1267
Wettwood Blvd.

1 1 bledi S. WiUhir* Blvd.,

WmILA.)

1

M^mJ^i^MkL
RED LOG
IA2Z 7 NIGHTS

RED LOG
I LOI^EST COCKTAIL HOUR
j^ Oo«Mm90< 10 A.M.-* P.m.
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Vice ' Chancellor's Darticipation

UCL A DAllY ai^UIN_3

Young increased activism

Chancellor-elect Charles |E. Young

Sloan chargesWropped

DB photo by Jeff Weiner
|

VANDA[(ZfD-SD5 members charged that a display table was vandal-

ized and that money, paperbacks and magazines on Vietnam were kkt

over the weekend. They speculated that the wooden stand, which h i/si

ally locked at night, had been left open over the weekend,

AU registrar Rees

'gets out vote' here
Miriam Rees has been "getting out the vote" here on Mon-|

day, Tuesday and Thursday for 18 years. Mrs. Rees, who reg-

isters voters on the Student Union A Level, sees a trend toward

;

student political involvement. I

Mrs. Rees tliinlcs students today are "more quizzical andj

more flexible" than 10 years ago. She attributes this to thef

political ferment in the American society in the past two years.

"The young people at this University eure wide-awake and

aware of what is happening. They sometimes fall for mob rule,

as in the case of students who changed back to their first party]

as soon as the Peace and Freedom Party qualified," she said.

"The important intbrmation for students who wiU turn 21

between the closing of registration and the election is that they I

should register between September 2 and 12," she explained.

Since her first year as registrar for the campus she has seen]

dynamic change of students' attitude toward elections.

"I would get so made when, years ago, young people would

'decline to state,' " she said. "Now they don't hesitate to state]

the party—and it is mostly Democratic."
i

One remarkable change, she noted, was the avalanche ofj

sudden switches from the Republican Party after Reagan tookj

office.

Mrs. Rees believes it is her duty to continue registering voters

to show her "commutiity mindedness and dedication" to the polij

tical functions of the country.

Community Services Commis-
Isioner Earl Avery and former
iNational Student Assn. Kep.
jsteve .lacobson withdrew the
charge they had filed Monday,
igainst current NSA Rep Harry
iloan.

ITiey had charged that Sloan
/as implicated in the alleged
conspiracy to steal 7000 copies

)f the Daily Bruin the day the

)H endorsed candidates for camr
}us ofifices. Conspiracy charges^.
lave been filed against Under-
raduate President Richard

[iross with a hearing before Mec-
[ions Board pending.

"I can't read Avery's mind
)ut it seemed to be an emotion-
thing to t>egin with so it prob-

ably didn't take much to with-
draw it," said Sloan.
Avery said he withdrew the

charge "because at this time there immediately,' Young told the

By Meg Zweiback
DB Staff Writer

The public activities ofjCh
cellor-elect Charles Young, as
recorded in the Daily Bruin, have
shoWn a steady increase in his

participation as a policy-making
administrator during the past
few years.

Appointed a vice-chancellor in

1963, Young made the public

statement to the students an-

nouncing the 44,O()0-seat foot-

ball stadium proposed by the

Administration in the fall of

1965. The stadium was even-

tually defeated in a student elec-

tion.

One year later Young spoke
at the first Convocation on Uni-

veibity EUucatluu. The Ottubei

3, 1966, DB Reported that:

"Young emphasized that a

way must he found to involve

students in educational planning
and,, that 'some effective means
of communication between the

students and the Academic Sen-

ate must be found.'

*Keep pressure on' '

'Everything won't happen

larger classes of 500. The pro-

posal, he said, \\''ould free soipe

professors from their lecture du-

ties. ""I'hese additional hours can
be used in a situation where dis-

cussion groups of 30-40 students
couid meet with the professors,"
he said.

Young again came in contact
with campus political activists

during the Dow demonstrations
in February, 1967.

Dow demonstrations

During the first day Of acti-

vity, Young appeared and re-

quested that demonstrators

move outside the building.

"The University has an obli-

gatioHt" Young oaidt "to allow

strators picketing Dow interview-
ers. On November 15, the 1>H
printed a statement from Youuji
stating hi «? position:

' '^—
"... TTie real issue, thc;i

as now, was the general polic>

of the Student Placement Centt;-.

not whether a particular co;:'

pany would be allowed to i«

cruit . . . Dow Chemical (<•

has been selected by those *.|»

posed to L\S, involvement in
Viet Nam as a symbol ol i...

war for protest . .

.*

"It may be a perfectly logical

symbol for these purposes, but

it would be impossible and il-

logical for us to draw a line which
excluded only the Dow Chemical
Co."

IS some doubt left as to whether
what I wrote is true. I believe
that it is true but since it de
pends on what happens to Rich-
ard ((iross) I felt it was in the
best interest of the Student Legis-

lative Council to withdraw it."

convocation, 'but keep the pres-

sure on.'
"

Four months later Young
spoke out on curriculum plan-
ning. He proposed that lecture

classes with enrollments of 100
students be combined to form

students who are interested in

taking a job with the Dow Co.

to get an interview."

Two days later Young called

on campus police to removedem-
onstrators who had again en-

tered the building. No one was
arrested in the action.

Dow statement

In fall of 1968 Young again
came into conflict with demon-

PaM Advcrttoement

MID WEEK HOLY COAAMUNION CELEBRATION
Contemporary liturgy

Thursday 7:30 P.M. - URC >- Upper Lounge
900 Hilgard at LeConte

Luther Olmon, Campus Pastor-Lutheran Campus Ministry (ALC, LCA}

KAPPA
SIGMAS

interested in helping re-estab-

lish UCLA's chapter this (all.

contact us NOW!!!

BOB SILHAVY - 430-8642

JOHN HOARD

Sproul Ext. 456

Durmg the recent controversy
between tTMA^ and Phi-Kappa
Psi fraternity, Young partici-

pated in making the decision to

suspend the fraternity for one
year.

Young stated at the time that

he was "offended and shocked
by these actions (the Piii Psi party
sign) which do violence to all

standards of decent conduct and
violate the concept of basic hu-
man dignity."

i^BMHB Paid Advertisement a^^^^Ba

C.A.M.P., Inc,

a political organization created

to reform California Marijuana
laws will hold a public meeting
on Sunday, July 21, at 8003
Hollywood Blvd.. at 2:00 P.M.

For information Call

466-5166

JUNIORS - SENIORS - GRADUATES

UCLA RING DAY
The John Roberts Company representative, Rick Marshall, will bp in

the Jewelry Department of the Student Store, today, July 18th

Drawing will be held TODAY at 5 p.m.

Come - See - Meet and Sign up for th6 drawing of a Roi>erh Ring to be awarded free to someone at UCLA

Sign Vp

• OmCIAL NOTICES •
FROM : Student Support Section — Graduate Division

It is urgent that students who have been holding California Statel

Tuition Scholarships for the %>rlnff Quarter and who did not come oil

and sign requlrea forms, do so by coming to the Student Supponl
FdlowsnU) Section, Room 1252, Administration Building; otherwiK|

they will be billed for tuition and fees for thai Spring Quarter.

FROM : Office of Supervised Teaching

The Office of Supervised Teaching has been advised by the Culv^j

City Unified School District that there are positions available for UCLA]
students to asfelst dcmentary school teadicrs for three hours per dm
September *68 through June *68. The rate of pay is $2.6( per houft[

finirioymenl Is 6pm to all stodttfils regardlesi of maldr althoui^
a badcgronnd in art, music P.E. or science would be hdpfuL ,,

Inftrested slndaitB shoiild contact the Cnlw CUy Unified Schodl

District immediatcfar fiMr an Interview. The telephone number Is: Vtri

moiit »>5a6«, Ext 221.

Win a Ring

''You can't wear your diploma-wear your UQA Class Ring"

Rings ordered on or before Aug. 1st will be delivered before quarter ends.

\

RED LOG
m&4 COFFEE
1776 Mvd.

PSUNDAY BRUNCH n A.M..9P/IL |sMORGASBOID LUNCH -• $175

'WCKMARSHAU
Your Can^Nis R«pr*s«nlativ«

AckermoH Union
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Rockefeller Viet plan
Governor Nelson Rockefel^er recently set forth o four-

point plan to end the war in Vietnam which entails an

Initial pull-back and ultimate withdrawal, North Vietnamese

-withdrawal toward frontier areas of Seuth Vietnam and
^an international force to move in between the two foes.

Rockefeller then proposed a fr^eelection, with the two

parts of Vietnam deciding whether to unite or remain

separate.

Rockefeller is the first candidate-including the peace

candidate Senator Eugene McCarthy -to offer a definite

plan to end the war.

His plan Is relatively substantial and provides for the

self-determination of South Vietnam,

We must commend a candidate-particularly a Repub-

licon coneUdote—who w+U offer q plan, ony^ pkw>, arui espe-—

ciaUy one which allows for the fact that South Vietnam^

may decide to reunite with North Vietnam ond/or go com-

munist.

He states that we need to "de-Americanize" the war

and bring the troops home. He pledges to fulfill this plan

if he is elected.

At a time when all the candidates—including the peace

candidate-are softpedaling the real issues and some are

discussing "politics of joy," it takes a dynamic man to

pledge the end of the war, when party politics would dic-

tate on opposite position.

This Is the best proposal that has been put forth so

for, primarily because it is the only concrete proposal.

We urge the oth.^r candidates to offer alternatives so that

the people will hove a choice. We urge support of the

candidate who offers the best alternatives and who deals

honestly, justly and directly with the problems now con-

fronting us.

Philosophy; a new chancellor
By Morgan Chu
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(Ed. note: Morgan Chu is General Representative
on the Student Legialative Councils)

'llie University is a world, a world of ideas,

of dissent, of protest, of a new challenge. It is

a challenge of the dty ghetto, of striking grape
^workers, of the horrors of Biafra, of poverty,
war and disease. They are not trite; they are
real. 'Iliey are a part of us; they are our chal-
lenge.

We are no longer the generation of students
that wore racoon coats to football games, had
class picnics and worshiped archaic traditions.

We are, and we must be progressive. We must
do more than to protest and talk about the pro-
blems of the universe, that infinite boundless
nothing. We are no longer the generation and
leaders of tomorrow, the burdens are ours to-

day. They are not only the white man's bur-
dens, but also the black man's, the brown
man's, the ydlow man's. Bear them, and strive

for their destruction. You are only one in mil-
lions, and yet, so were many who changed the
course of history.

Your life is but an instant in the eons of

I do not look at the past of the new chan.

cellor and ask myself the question, "Do yo^

think Young will make a good chancellor?'

What a man has done in the past is meaning-

less to the present and the future I can only

look to see how he confronts the problems of

the university, and of the world. He must be

liberal, radical, conservative €und reactionary.

He must be concerned with the research of the

university, with its publications, with its faculty,

but above all, with its students. Hie university

was built with the student in mind, not the re-

search, not the publications, not the faculty.

The univer8lty_wa8 not built as a tool for the

Regents, nor a$ a scape goat for Inadequate

governors. The chancdlor must never forget

that he is here for us, to protect us, to defend

us, to express our views, for he too is a student

of senses. I hope that the new chancdlor will be

as good as his predescessor claims, for the sake

of him, the university, and we, the students.

Hut more important than the new chcmcellor

is yoH, the nfw atiirifnt, thp old
graduate. Do not shrink from your purpose, do

not turn away from the abundance of life, and

more importantiy do not turn away from your
\

brother.

time. Make that instant fruitful, you wOl never
have it again. You may not be remembered,
but what you accomplish will be.

And what of the new chancellor ...

Soimdinq Board

Student bail money needed
Editorr^'

~
Mayor Wallace Johnson, Berke-

'ITie foUowing is a resolution ley PoUce Department, Chief of

which I had presented to the Police, ChanceUor Roger W.

SLC meeting of .luly 11,1968. Heyns, Charles Pahner, Presi-

It was passed at tiiat meeting: dent Associated Shidents andtiie

Whereas, for tiie first time non- Oakland Police Dept., Chief of

university police were present on Police,

the Berkeley campus without the

request of the Chancellor; Having experienced the Cen-
Whereas tear gas was used for tury Plaza incident and exper-

the first time on any University ienced the wrath of those who
_pf Californiaj "serve and protect," I feel com-

Whereas, the police initiated pelled to aid those who I fed
much of the violence which took have hot received equal protec-

place;

Whereas, Berkdey w£is turned

into an operating police state;

Whereas, the objection to the

student rally were politically

based:
Whereas, the legal right of as-

sembly was not uphdd;

Be it resolved that:

We the Student Legislative

Council of UCLA, condemn the

action of the lierkdey Police De-

partment, and the Mayor of

Berkdey regarding this incident.

We further demand that the

charges against thestucftfntsnow

in custody, be dropp>ed and that

they be rdeased from imprison-

ment.
'Ihe resolution will be sent to

tion under the law, to dissent as

well as consent. Students arenow
in jail diarged witii a variety of ^^g^, but to be indifferent
'*<««.{>w«A0 " An iirti lOii allir lartTO . _ .... > .'crimes." An unusually large

bail has been set for these stu-

dents. They cannot pay. If any-

one feds as I do about this issue,

please, any financial hdp will be
received m Kerckhoff Hall408A
to be sent to Pete Camejo to be
used as bail for the imprisoned
students.

Aires and Tiverton Dr., I witness-l

ed one example of man's inhu-l

manity to man. A student, withl

his entire ri^^t leg in a cast, wai

hobbling along the sidewalk in

the direction of the quad. He ap.|

parentiy had become very ex-

hausted so hebegan to hitchhike
{

While 1 was there 15 vehideal

passed by, and not one picked
|

him up.
Did anyone hdp h&n?

George Bernard cihaw oncei

said: "The worst sin toward our

fellow creatures is not to hate

to

them: Tliat's the essence of inhu-l

manity.**

EU A. Padillil

Jr., Latin American
Studies

Editon

JdT Lebow I would like to make a correc-

General Rep. tion on the "Viet-American anal-

ysis war** artide (Daily Bruin

Inhiim^initv J^y ^2. ises). i am not a us.
IllllUlliailliy citizen. I am subject to the draft

Editon because I am on a Resident Visa.

Hieu Dovan
Sr., Political Sdence

On July 11, at approxlmatdy
9:10 on the comer of Buenos

F/aws in new program for minorities

( Ed. note Jeff Weiner is a staff reporter for the Dally
Brjuin. )

' Iniversities all over the country are initiating

programs to amdiorate prot)lems affecting minority
groups. UCLA has recentiy established such a pro-
gram, described by Chancellor Young as "the most
significant step forward of its kind in the United
States". 'We program is a three-pronged attack con-
sisting of urban research, minority student entry
policies and curriculum improvement, aimed at the
"problems created by culturally disadvantaged poc-

kds in a culturally and economically advanced so-

dety."

'Iliis is a program that should prove to be inval-

uable in curing many of America s pressing social

problems. All students, regardless of thdr race, rdi-

gion and ethnic background have a vital stake in

its success, or failure. We should be wary, however,
lest this program so nobly and idealistically con-

caved, be implemented impractically and therefore

fail. It is in this context that the program, as pre-

sentiy plaimed, will be presented for your considera-

tion. Since the project has no name as yet, it will be
rderred to as Project X in this artide.

!*roJei:t X was bom abotit^jne month ago, at a
meeting with C'hancellor Young, Vice Chancdlor
Rosemary Park and five faculty members, six stu-

dents, and Assistant Vice Chancdlor Chcurles Z.
Wilson, lliree students, whose names wiU not be
mentioned^ were appointed to hpad the three guiding
oommitteett; the urban (problem solving and research
committee, the student entry committee and the curri-

culuiri expansion and unprovemeiit committee. Kadi
of the three founding fathers will be paid $505 a
month in UCLA "counsding funds"! This alone,

casts a ihadow of doubt on the altruistic sincerity of
the three founding fathers' motivation.

By Jeff Weiner
'llie program's purpose, succinctiy stated by one

guiding committee chairman is this: "Ilie knowledge
is here, the problem is there, and the job is to get

them together."

'llie obvious question is, where to get tiiem to-

gether? There are three alternatives
— "here", "there",

or in the middle. The sponsors of Project X have
sdected the first alternative. "Here," at TJCLA. Let

us, for a moment, examine the wisdom of this deci-

sion.

Bringing the "knowledge" and tiie "problem**

together on our campus creates a multitude of pro-

blems. First, most of the students this program is de-

signed to hdp cannot meet current UC admission
requirements. This problem will be particdly solved

by the 4 per cent rule which allows the university to

ignore requirements for 4 per cent of the entering

freshman dass. Also, the student sponsors of Project

X are "investigating the possibility of easing tiie 3.0

grade point requirement and tiie 12'/2 per cent rule**.

Is this proposal practical or even desirable? No. It

is not practical because by 1975 UCLA's student

body will be 51 per cent graduate and 49 per cent

undergraduate Consequentiy, admissions require-

ments will get tourer, not easier. The proposed is

not deiArc^fo beeauMH woidd teod tolowertfae aca-

demic quality of an already handicapped university

system laboring under severe budRet constraints.

Assuming for a moment that the minority student
did g^ in, how would he stay in? The student spon-
sors have ingeniously solved this probleih, too. Hie
minority stuaent would be allowed an ^'orientation

-ysar^* ^i^ich would enable hfa» to attend dasses«iid
take exaitis without offidally enrolling. ''Such a "try
out" period of higher education is of questionable
{nerit, to say the least. In fact, even tiie student orig-

inators of this idea have their doubts because they

also propose to establish a placement center to put

students back in junior colleges or find them a job if

they fail at UCLA. Such treatment would give the

minority student a very serious inferiority complex
|

and would do more harm than good.

Clearly, then. Project X as now planned is pla-

gued with major and minor defects. Before plunging
into it head-on, it would be wise at this point to

come up for air and re-evaluate the program.

Consider the following. Project X wlD require

major financing. It should be funded by federal

grants through tiie Office of Economic Opportimity,
not by "reallocating UCLA resources*'. Programs
benefitting the community at large should be funded
by the community at large.

The biggest issue in this program however, is

whetiier to bring tiie minority students to UCLA as

Project X plans or not. For obvious reasons, It is in

tiie student's best interest to "try out*' higher educa
tion on tiie junior college levd. TTiis is where a

"transitional curriculimi" as proposed by Project X
should be incorporated. Then tnere would be no

need for lessons in "deferred gratification" where the

minority student must learn to wait to be rewarded.
It would be Car heaU^ar for the studMit's personal
pride and dignity to demonstrate success on the

junior college levd and accelerate to the university,
rather than fail at the university and be demoted.

Project X, then. Is an excellent idea. It is worthy
of very careful planniiig and to ihort-change it by

letting it continue as planned would be disastrous.

The minority student's best interest must be re-exam
ined and Project X revised with tiiat interest in mind
Only then, can students, faculty, and administrators
effectively 8dv%tiie problema afOicttng minority
groups on camjpua and off campus.

^iM^;W^t*^..^<fc«>J,VA.;,w,,v^^>-^
, ^;, ,y,^at!^v.:.^

Comedy

«^M

i* ..'

t
Roqud Welch

Sbpie people assume that critics lie

awaKe nights just waiting for a bad picture

they can take apart. 'ITiis is simply not so.

However . . .

It^ is much easier to write about a bad
pictiire than about a good one. Conse-
quer^tiy. The Oldest Profession is a very
easy fUm to write about.

In five viginettes and an epUogue, the

nim purports to illustrate certain aspects of

prostitution down through history. 'Ilie first

episode, in which cave woman discovers
that she can obtain beads in exchange for

(blush!) is so unbdievably bad that you
just know that whatever follows has to be
bettet. Absolutdy no attempt is made to

lend a semblance of reality to the action
taking place; worse, it also fails as comedy.

I oUowing the Flintstones is a llttie piece

entiUed "Roman Nights."^ Herein it is dis-

close by subtie hints that the Kmperor's
^e is working on the side. For example,
the Plmperor expresses amazement upon
viewing a magnificent necklace of fake
pearls which his wife^as just bbtauied,
saying "They natot^ fabulously expen-
sive, my dea^r* TOs^ the J'inperor, re-

tnember. Tbebt^get must be in bad shape
<>r mayi>e h^j/tiie F>nperor of Itome, New
^ork, and sells insupence.

Ilie oremise for chapter tiiree^ mUdly
^usin^ A do^tute entertainer imperson-
ates a perseputra aristocrat in order to con
•'eanne M^efteau out of her favors, "nfor-
tuna^y/^any opportunitv for genuine

4hn Dean Foster
humpjK is buried under an avalanche of Mr. Matthau bdonys in a dass with a verv
t^esess slapstick, and the end result is a
find of sympathetic apathy for the artists

Involved. /

Kpisode number four, "'Ihe (lay Nine-
ties", is not even funny, but it does have

sdect few—say. Zero Mostd and Wally ('ox.

'Vhe script has Aime .lackson spending
most of her time speaking solo monologues
directiy to the audience (this gives you that

sneaky peek into that "Secret Life") a
Kaquel Wdch, who is very pretty,/and does mighty weak device with which to try and
a lot of running around in her tinderwear.
'ITie colour is Better than Cluny's Movies,
down on Alvarado, so th^/tequence is not
entirdy wasted.

I^'ifth is an extended one-liner about a

capture an audience. 'iVo kids show 'up
bridly at the start to show us that Jackson
and O'Neal have kids. Presumably they

spoid tiie rest of their tives in school, be-

cause we never see the unfortunate littief

>^Wic^h! Willi Boi

fcovttcy conducts or-

chestra and foloists

through ^^Vi^nnest
Niight," thii Satur
aay in HollyWoo<
Bowl.

i^

whore and her female pimp whose car is things again. '

impounded by th^/Paris police. In order to When O'Neal bops Matthau in thelatter's

keep on working", they purchase an ambu- apartment, he at no time evinces any sus-

lance (business is good). A barrd of laughs, picion that his wife is there. I*resumably he
'ITie pulj^city blurbs call the epilogue by just enjoys socking his boss once and

Jean-Luc (K>ddard "Striking and metuiing- awhile. \^^en Matthau is in bed with a ner-

ful". How meaningful is open to question, vous .Jackson, he solemnly daims to her

This cat from another galaxy (Ooddard's that all those call girls are sent up to him
science is more antiquated than pre-40's only for show, to protect his image. Natur-
pomirs) ia visiting an flll-Snvipt earth Bnd jJIYi ' ^^^ bdieves this line without any
needs a chick. 'ITie official, specialized en- qualms, and feds so sorry for poor de-

tertainers fail to "excite" him. So the officied

local purveyor supplies him with an expert
in oral love. That is, she talks about it, but
is not supposed to do anything physical.

Together tney "rediscover" the kiss. I'Jid

epUogue.
However enigmatic the meaning may be,

there remains some very striking cmd inter-

esting photography and color-mixing for

the interested student to studv.

Taken as a whole, (if It can be) The
Oldest Profession is plagued by infantile

dialogue, cheap sets, and execrable dub-

bing. Not to mention a lack of imaginatibn.

'ITiere are, however, a lot of fresiily scrub-

bed, recentiy deodorized female bodies run-

ning around in low-cut dresses, so i^you
are the type who goes ape over Lux com-
mercials, then tills biggy is just waiting for

you. •

prived Movie Star that she lets him
At the dose of the picture husband and

wife make up. He apologizes for coming
home drunk the previous evening, but still

apparentiy has no inkling that his wife

spent the previous afternoon in bed with
his employer. While the audience is waiting
with baited breath for the whole situation

(Continued on Page 8

Bay aniahjCKi, the
explosive Philip-
pine dance com-
pany/ stomps across
the Greek Theater
stage f^r four per-
^rmances starting

Wednei^cfay. \i

x

Vi

Paul $Nyre's adiapt^'K^'

ation i !of John jOos''"

ijasso^'s ''uIa
lights up the stage
of MacGowali Hall's

Little Thiei a ^eir
through SMurda^.

/

The Secrd Life of an Ameri^KWi^c

We seem to l)e undCTgotng a sej^sonal

spate of bad ^films d^aling^^:^ti^ sex in a
humorous fashiq^. The $ec^e^ Life of an
American Wife sj^ps along in dully familiar

style, saying nothing>that js new aijd l^e
that is funny. ^^

Any chance that the picture might ^have

for generating som^eal comedy is fumbled
away in (ieorge Axdrod's spectacularly in?

ept script. 'ITie American Wife of^the title

(Anne Jackson) wakes up one mbrning
convinced tiiat, at 34, she's lost her sex ap-

peal. 'Ihis is confirmed that afternoon when
the local ddivery boy shows up with the

groceries |ind is confronted by American
Wife in tiie^altogether. He ignores her.

- Hubby (Patrick O'Neal) is a press agent

for one of America's biggest movie stars

(he hasn't made love to her for a whole

month), Jackson decides to check out her

sexuality by trying to substitute hersdf for

tiie regular $100-a-day call girl that Mat-

thau has sent up to him every afternoon.

Briefly, she shows up at his apartment,

they exchange life stories, make love, hubby
shows up drunk and punches movie star,

and in the end Daddy and Mumsy are all

nicey-nicey together again. Yuk.

There are so many things atrociously

wrong witii this flic that it's difficult to know
where to begin. Just for fun, let's commence
with tiie casting. Patrick O'Neal as tiie per-

petually sousesd press-agent husband looks

like Pder Craves' bastard cousin. Anne
.lackson is thoroughly convincing as a 34-

year old housefrau who's worried about

losing her sex appeal t>ecau8e for half the

picture she looks like she's at least 40. And
Walter Matthau, a very talented and like-

able actor, is supposed to convince us that

he is, "... America's biggest male sex

symbol! Women must fall all over youT'.

Matthau replies, "Yes, I suppose I am".

As' "America's biggest male sex symbol".

\
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FOREIGN STUDENTS

Let us ship your personal el-l

fects home. W« are specialists!

in int«rnotional packaging bnd|
shippir^. We also sell appli-

ances for 220 Volts.

PACIFIC KING
1215 W. 6TH ST.

lOS ANGELES 17
482-9862

SHELLEY'S
STEREO HI-FI CENTER

SALES 8, SERVICE

STEREO MUSIC SYSTEMS
Opon Moo -% Fr. Ni'e^ Ti! 9

1581 WE5TW0O0 BlVD
GR 78281

HANNY'UARBERS
TRY OUR RAZOR CUTS

l040'/i BROXTON, WESTWOOD 478-9102

HONDA
c A I ce

LARGEST STOCK NEW AND USED
MOTORCYCLES ON WEST SIDE

All Makes and AAodels

SERVICE
PARTS

THRIFTY LAD CYCLES
392-4105 - 24 11 Lincoln - Santa AAonico

''For A Lovelier You "

COIFFURES by JOSEY

GR 3-0066

10% STUDENT DISCOUNT
1435 WeshMood Blvd

3blo<ksS. of Wilshir* G« 9-9325

Classe§ Now Forming $25 Monthly

NED MANDERINO WORKSHOP
At Jeff Corey Studio

Lm Sirosberg Private Studeni, 6 years.

B.f.Ar4fi Theatre, Carnegie Tech

Actors Studio Directors Unit, 6 years

Stars Directed: Warren Beotty • Lawrence Casey • James

Forentino • Joanna Frank • Michael J. Pollard • Jaime Sanchez

CAU 654-7616 OR 876-2100

TOHO LA BREA THEATRE

ftwerv tk§ howttwJ wommi iviko htrk m tim bamboo foroit

« block €ots (nviitg tbo blood of SAMUiAl!

tXQUISITE!

MYSTICAL!

SPECTACULAR!

EXCITE!

SNoir

KANETO SHINDO'S (Onibaba) M

fUji V (the block cat)

SKtlH/G OH THE SUMMIT ^ow P.„yi„g

KCONTINENTAL CUISINE

tŷ« tf»^ y»O

i
n

3 (P
<D tf»

Po
O
m^
3

tfl Q.
n C3" o

Ritterbrau Drcift Beer '

1383 Westwood Blvd. - 478-9223

STUDENT SPECIAL
INTERNATIONAL iLML
KEYBOARDS WV
ROYAL PORT.

00

39"
SCM ELEC PORT.

OLYMPIA PORT.

ADDING MACHINES

127.50

69.50

49.50

CLEANING SPECIAL $4>50

SALES • RMHTALS • UBPAUtS

Typewriter City rf W»stweed
1089 GAYLEY AVE. GR 8-7282

/s Roman Polanski rmnopular than Christ?
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Ro»eniury*8 Baby seems to have its flnger on a whole gener-
ation's nerves of pleasure and sensibility. The pleasure is the in-

defatigable delight in horror skillfully handled, and the sensibi-

lity is that indefinable urban yearning for darkness. Ira Levin's
best-selling novel, from which the movie was closely scripted, has
been called an ''urban ghost story." Hut the movie would not
draw its hordes of waiting ticket-buyers were It only for the
spook trade.

Rosemary's Baby is an unusual ftlm, because it has a state-

mait, and a symmetrical plot, and Romcm Polanski's creative
direction: they are all played against one another, and combined,
yet somehow the sum effect is greater than its parts. Rosemary's
Buby app>eal8 to something beyond conscious appreciation.

(luy, a struggling actor, and liosemary are a young couple
who move into a sublet house in central New York that has had
anj80-year reputation of violent deaths and strange tenants. 'ITie

suicide of one of their neighbors brings them into an acquain-
tance and warm intimacy with the Castaveets, an eccentric old
pair. Guy (.John Cassavetes) and Rosemary (Mia Karrow) then
decide to have a baby, a decision which invites a parade of sus-
picious and odd events from conc^tion onward. Rosemary's
point of view comes to dominate the film, and her vivid dreams
and the obtnioivcnooo of the C^oatftveets bring hcf to the eon-

viction that the old couple and Guy are entwined in some' cabal-
istic devil-worship.

Rosemary's Baby slithers between an indictment of the C'asta-

veets as witches and a study of Rosemary's own paranoia up to

the very end. It is obvious that Rosemary's dream of her rape
by a demon is little more than a nightmare, (or is it?) but the
chanting she hears in the Castaveets' ap£u*tment, the potions
given her by Mrs. Castaveet, and the amulet worn by her sui-

cidal neighbor beg credulity. 'I'he masterfully idiosyncratic per-

formances rendered by Ruth Gordon and Sidney Blackmer as
the old couple, and a precise handling of naive desperation by
Mia Farrow serve to sharpen the fine line between credulity and
disbelief eveitfurther.

Hy flipping reality with such blytheness, Polanski translates

into the cinema a suspense that Ira Levin's pedestrian prose only
barely awakened. And this suspense is reinforced by the fact

that no one is so vulnerable as a pregnant woman, particularly
a pregnant Mia Karrow. —

But aigain, suspense alone could not have generated those
padent box-office multitudes. Rosemary's Baby is a phenomenon
which can perhaps be explained by its acute relevance, in the use
of religion. 'ITiough the film makes no attacks, it is no mistake
that (Juy and Rosemary are Carbolics, (though Guy is a l*ro-

testant in the book ), the Castaveets disdain religion as a sham,
and the doctor they recommend for Rosemary is named Abra-
ham Sapirstein. Rosemary's fatherly friend and protector, Hutch,
is a Protestant who dies suddenly at CChristmastime. Moreover,
Rosemary's "rape-vision" can be seen as a grotesque travesty
on die Immaculate Conception. And so on.

If Polanski is assailing religion or the .ludaeo-Christian ethic,

he couldn't have picked a clumsier vehicle than the ('astaveets.
Moreover, it is doubtful whether even an understated critique of
religious hypocrisy could draw Rosemary's audiences to West-
wood's Crest 'ITieater. 'Ilie key, then, may lie in the use of reli-

gion as a measure and metaphor of the dehydrated rationality
of urban life.

Both novelist Levin and director Polanski seem to imply
that somehow, on New York's 2nd Avenue, on Westwood Blvd.,

organized religion has been choked off from its very roots,

which lie in what philosopher Susan K. Langer calls the "sub-
strata of the mind, the realm of fundamental ideas." Whereas
ritual and demonologies may have once served to embody the

stuff and fancies of the human imagination, they have become as
rationalized as Christmas shopping, marriage, lovemaking, pity,

pregnancy, planned parenthood, and getting ahead. What is the

irrational? Polanski knows, evidently, so do the ticket-buyers.

A. Moss

Schlock Rock
It seems that Jubilee Records,

the folks who put out all those

risque comedy LP's, are trying

to break into the pop music
business.

The Racket Squad, is a group
of four guys (who all look like

they've donned fake hair-pieces

and 'grroovy' Nehru jackets for

the album photograph) stum-
bling through a mixture of orig-

inal comp>o^itions and previous-

ly recorded songs.

One notable characteristic of

the album is the abominable
drumming; this is inexcusable,

as even mediocre drumming is

easy to come by, and the para-

plegic pounding to be found on
H^e Racket Squad is unusual
inlts utter lack of quality.

The original compositions are
sophomoric in their lyrical con-

tent ("You're groovier than
groovy; girl, you ' really move
me!"), and monotonous
musically.

The Racket Squad makes an
abscdute shambles out of Paul

Simon's "We've Got A Groovy
Thing Coin, Baby," with taste-

less overuse of awah-wahpedal,
and the song is engineered so
poorly, that the voices, maybe,
fortunatdy, are vlrtucdly inaudi-

ble.

Another .Jubilee brain-child is

The Sounds Of Modification*

'lliis group has quite a bit more
sophistication than The Racket
Squad (but tlien again, so does
Tarzan). lYoduced by Bob
(]allo, who has worked with
.lames Brown and 'llie Rascals,

the LP is overladen with

schmaltzy string augmentations,
echo chamber effects, etc., but
some of the songs are pleasant.

Ilie Sounds Of Modificadon
can be considered a first try at

sophistication, and while this at-

tempt is not a success, there is

the possibility of future compe-
tence on the part of this group.
Anyway, .lubilee need not fear,

for there is a great market for
such stuff— Boss Radio, 93,
KHJ' •

Jon Kdlerman
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Shisgafiedy collage at Theater Now
Theater NOW Troupe presen

"Comedy Collage of 3" byMu
ray Schisgai: Windows, Menioij

al Day, The OM Jew. At

Century City Playhouse.

When you leave the theatj

after seeing a Murray Schis^

comedy, you don*t know u he

er to lau£^ or cry.
»

'ITie Itii

you can do, however, is mut
a ".lesus (iirist" and start

covering from the shock youy
suffered. It's a bit like being i

suited by Don lUckles—only
a more personal level. It's moij

than being called a dummj
Schisgai looks you in the faa

says you're a pig who doesn]

deserve to live, proves it,

turns away laughing. Sort

scary. Now imagine seeing thr

of these plays in one evening.

'I^e heater NOW Troupe
presenting a Schisgai Comt
Collage of ^ at their Centuii

('ity Playhouse home. 'ITie

lection consisting of Wlndoi
Memorial Day and The OKUe
belongs to the genre that Til

Magazine called "upsidedon

theater of the absurd."
Windows is about a coupii

an H^glish teacher and his wif

who pretend that they don't ne

anything or anybody in th|

world besides each other.

sionally, however, there are

minders of the world outsid

As the play begins, they er

their new apartment. " Te

screams P'ran, the wife,

there are windows!" 'ITiey pr

ceed to draw the curtains,

-neither can help peeping out]

the surrounding houses. VV

follows is the outrageously
ny telephone scene, during wh

angered neighbors complain!

the couple about their inabilifl

to keep to themselves. Ted
Fran strike back, only to

stopped by frantic knocks

the door. 'ITie visitors are thJ

youngsters who turn out to

the window openers. 'ITieir eff«l

on the couple is shattering I r^

and Ted join the people ou

side, givintg up the nobilit\ tt^

had. For a moment, Ted is wa^

but the pressure on him k^ '°

great Noah, the fetus that 1
r^

carries in her, is dead.
'Phe production isoutstandi

Britt I>each as the Knglish ttac

er was magnificent.. When I s^

him at one of the first reheijrsa

I wcksn't very impressed. Hei

ways had his own ideas,

own ways of doing thinf^

which didn't leave much fori

director. I thought that if he

putting on airs so early >i^

show, he must surely turn

to have the least reason to

so.

krhen I saw him again a

(s later, my opinion be-

change. Now, having seen

product, I admit my
lliough he was funny,

eath it all you could sense
igic personality. When

violently to the exhi-

itic frankness of two of

lagers, he becameterribly

jfou could see the struggle

taking place in him,

ie for life or death be-

Jred the "id" and 'Ped the

tego." Leach didn't miss
Ice to show how the two

le near, then clashed,
|ally separated again, for

Carter, as Fran, was
precise and accurate, but

iways very convincing.
|the role called for her to

ly, she wa§ funny; where
lor tragic, she was these
ply enough.

all teenagers are as Schisgai and
he portrayed them, then woe to

the world ol tomorrow, Helene
March wasn't as sensuous as she

waslit one of the rehearsals, but
even so she managed to stir quite

an uneasy movement and laugh
in the audience. 'Pirn Doty exag-
gerated the character he tried to

present and, as we all know,
too much of a good thing isn't

so good.
Directing Windows was Dave

Sheehan, whom some might re-

member as "Butler" in Tiny
Alice or "Richard" in I*inter's

The Lover. Here he proves him-
self an able director, whose tal-

ents more practice will develop.

He has a sharp sense of humor
which he successfully transferred
to the stage, but a few overlooked
details here and therewould have
made the production still clearer

and wittier.

Memorial Day was the second

|at the same time she was
irate. She didn't believe

[n as a real human being,
[us was never really thrcje-

^ional. There were, "df

moments: 'Phe sudden
Intation when they apolo-

fo each other for having
the promise not to look

1^ windows; or when she
of her plans to redec-

[the apartment Unfortun-
lese were too rare.
ie March, Kick de Leon

Doty where the three

younsters. 'lliey are all

at the UCLA 'ITieater

['Apartment, a reliable

'^ Kood actors. 'ITie most
^ble of the three was de
I
as lielenc*8 boyfriend. If

play, and the shortest in the Col-

lage. After five years, three

^

months and two days of war,

two parents come rushing to the

well in the center of the stage.

Amidst much laughter, the au-

dience learns that the couple's

son, who w£mted to join the

army, was deposited for safe

keeping in the well. As they lift

him out, each discusses their

own plans for him. But when he
finally emerges, they realize they

had treated nim like a dummy,
and now the joke's on them.

WThat war it was that had just

ended is uncert£un; there are

clues, however, that indicate it

could have been between the two

parents, revolving around who
will bring up the son. 'Phe clues

are small and widely spaced:
'lliere is the declaration of peace
—heard in person by the couple
alone; there is the eternal slip

of paper with promises and al-

liances signed by both parties;

there is the bitterness when they
pull out the son (reminiscent of

the bitterness of f>eace talks),

and there is the final uniting In

face of the common tragedy.

The son? Rverybody agrees
he has a head on his shoulders.

He uses it for escape from the

well to the army, back to the
wdl (to deposit his uniform),

and out again Into the world.

Mrs. Lutz was palyed by June
Levant (Oscar's wife). She was
properly lively and hypocritical

("He loves me! I'm his mother;
his loving mother!"). Likewise,

indications are that Wadsworth
Taylor finally found his ideal

role—Mr. Lutz. ¥ot a change
he does not merdy loll about
on *Jxe stage: 'ITiere is purpose
in his acting; he reaches a high
degree of ease and freedom of

movement.
The Old Jew is the least satis-

fying play offered. It is too long
and at times tends to be boring.

The number of cliches In It,

though they are all put in pur-

posdy and are destroyed at the

end, is oppressive. Moreover, the

acting here is on a lower level

than in tli^e first two plays.

Paul Aaron was not old
enough a Jew. His guilt at hav-
ing escaped from the Nazis with-

out his family is never as heavy
as he claims. He doesn't have
enough of the famous Jewish
soul: 'Phough saying that if he
wouldn't sing his prayers aloud,

they'd choke him, when he does
sing, it doesn't sound as if they
come from his heart.

He too, though, hai^ his mo-
ments of brilliance. Towards the

end, when he suddenly tears his

imaginary visitors apart for
their hypocrisy and then apolo-

gizes ("It's not me! It'snotme!"),

die audience is filled with the

sympathy that is accorded to a
man who is crushed by his lone-

liness. He also sighs well, and
at the appropriate moments,
when the pressure of the play be-

comes so great that alitUelaugh-

ter is essential. For, as Murray
Schisgai says, what's there better

to do when you're sad than to

laugh?
Malcolm Atterbury, Jr., direct-

ed the last two plays, bringing

out just as much pathos and
humor as was possible, without

ever shattering the delicate bal-

ance between the real and the

absurd.

\ Boaz Heilman

FOX

BRUIN~ ""- '

950 Broxton • Westwood

GR 72487

CMMM ML
MWItSHMC

PACIFIC S

JNIRAMA DOME

FOR LOVE OF IVY

SIDNEY POfTIER

Open Daily - 1:45 P.M.

Leopold Torre NiUson's

m
A frankly adult adventure

CAMELOT

Sunset near Vine
466-3401

MATINEES DAHY AT 2 P.M.

EVENINOS, 8:3DP.M.

EXCEFT SUNDAY, 7:30 P.M.

»•GRANADA THEATRE " ftiC
••-

9000 Sunset Blvd.

ZCC€ HCSTtL
GENE WILDER DICK SHAWN

273-2266
DAILY: 6:45.8:30, 10: f5

SAT. & SUN.: 1:30, 3.45, &:00,

6:45, 8.30, 10:16
E)cceeds all Other Rood Show Musicals

LOS FEUZ

1822 N. Vermont

Hollywood

NO 4.2169

MUSIC HALL

205 North Canon Dr.

Beverly Hills

275-5244

John FUNNY MAN
Korty % starring pETER BONERZ

(THE COMMITTEE)

*^
"Imes

waterhole
COBURN ^THREE

THrSTORY OF
A THREE DAY PASS]
A film by MELVIN PEEPLES, America's

first Negro director

Pacific's Debby Renolds and James Garnerj

PANTAGES '"

Hollywood at Vine

469-7161

HOW SWEET IT IS

Continuous from 2 P.M

PLAZA

Westwood Village

GR 7-0097

TR 9-9077

REGENT

1045 Broxton

Westwood Village

BR 24)501

SILENT

MOVIE
Shidents 754

61 1 N. Fairfax

OL 3-2389

FOX

VILLAGE

Year's Comedy Hit

JACK LEMMON &
WALTER MAHHAU

are

THE ODD COUPLE
Daily Matinees

2rKl RECORD YEAR

Academy Award Winner

A AAAN & A WOMAN
Starring Anouk Aimee

SEE IT WITH SOMEONE YOU LOVE

SPEQAL 65TH ANNIVERSARY SHOWING

THE GREAT TRAIN ROBBERY
CONRAD NAGEL - RENE ADOREE

Northwoodc Thriller

THE MICHIGAN KID
CHARLIE CHAPLIN - SERIAL

Debbra Kerr and David Niven
in

961 Broxton • Westwood

473-3042

PRUDENCE and the PILL

Open Daily -> 6 .M
Sat. - Sun. - 2 P.M.

PACIFICS When you're over 30 you're fhrough . . .

WARNER-BEVERLY WILD IN THE
Wilshire Blvd. at Canon Dr. STREETS
1 Uodi .ot of B^«Hy Dr. Q^^^ Open 1 2 noon daily

271-1 121 FaohirM crt 12:30, 2:30. 4:30, 6:30, 8:30, 10:30

PACIFICS 2001, A SPACE ODYSSEY
WARNER-HOUYWOOD
Hollywood Blvd.

Nmt Cahu«ngo Blvd.

466:5211

EVENINOS AT 8:80

MATINEES M-F AT 2 P.M.

Sal., Swn. Mai. al 1:30 - 5 P.M.

Fri.-Sal.,12Mg4iM9l«l

- All Saolt Wmmrfd -

"FUaOUT" - VISIT YOUR NEAREST THEATER

Sif'
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F/ip Wilson 's progress
By Bob Elias

Klip Wilson has come a long way since his

first guest appearance on the "Tonight" show,
moving up from the small dubs to become
headliner at big time nighteries, and already
recording a few albums.

His first LP, Cowboys and Colored People,

is probably his best, and his comparison be-

tween Indians and Negroes is excellent. How-
ever, with few exceptions, this element of social

satire is not present in Flip Wilson Yuu Devil

You, his second album under the Atlantic iabel.

Flip Wilson is at his funniest when recount-

ing historical events in which the heroes-tfpeak

in a female Negro dialect. His voice is pleasant,
his ddivery is good, and his timing is excellent.

The albums produced by Atlantic are engineered
well and are fast moving.

If Wilson could stick to doing material like

his "Christopher Columbus," or nis "Cowboys
and Colored People," he would have a tremen-
dous success. However, he falls into the rut

typical of many other less talented comedians,
that of do^g old jokes, which no matter how
well done, do not take the audience by surprise.

jokes that appeared on his previous albums,
using a different voice and a different delivery,

and they do not go over nearly as well.

TcJcen on its own merit, Flippin would rank
higher than if compared to Wilson's other works,
but as part of the whole it Is quite a disappoint-
ment. But whether you chaik it up to experi-

mentation, or to the 'Kveryone is entitled to

one flop* category, Flip Wilson is here to stay.

Donna Jean Young
Live From £. McKeesport

Donna Jean Young, who has recently gained
recognition with her success on the Merv (Iriffin

Show, has recorded her first album at hi Mc-
Keesport, her home town.

- Appearing in the high school gym, she tells

the townfolk about her own childhood, thagames

Godfrey Cambridge once
his wife running a red light

police that she didn't run
officer is only giving her a
son does the same routine
Lulu, but his version is so
just the right changes, that

the original source.

did a routine about
and insisting to the

it, even though the

warning. Flip Wil-

with his girl friend

polished and with
one tends to ignore

More than half the material on Wilson's first

two albums was not new to me, yet he is such
a good storyteller and controls his audience
so well, that event, the old jokes are given sec-

ond life. _ '-
i
--^' ^ iiii . i

'

"
..,,1

His latest album Flippin, produced by Minit
Records, is a complete reversal of the Wilson
style. He is aggreslve, his voice is harsh, he
screams most of the lines, he hammers most
of the jokes home and subsequently loses much
of the desired effect. He does some of the same

she played, the people she knew, and how it

feels to have grown up in a small town. As
expected, she pokes fun at the size of the town
and the lack of facilities therein, 'llie stories

seem to go over big with the inhabitants of M
McK«esport, but would probably not stir the

saem reaction from someone not acquainted
with small town life.

Some of her jokes are genuinely funny, while

others are merdy on par with ordinary small
town humor. One of her sharp>er lines about K.

Mckeesport describes what she and her friends

did for excitement: "We used to sit around and
watch each other grow. The older we got, the

more fun we had."

The album is surrounded with an aura of
informality as Miss Young tells her audience
that the show is being recorded, and sometimes
.«v«n talks to individuals in the audience Near
ttie end, she receives flowers from a little girl

and accepts the key to the city from Mayor
Hubacher. All this is very touching, but we
could have been spared the maudlin sentimen-

tality on an album that is otherwise somewhat
^^entertaining.

JPlif^ Wilson

Sex films.,.

John Coltrane: In Memoriam

The only thing to expect from
the late John Coltrane was the

unexpected. Even his untimely
death exactly one year ago at

40 years old was unexpected and
a shock to the jazz world.

He was born in Hamlet, N.C.,
and his family moved to Phila-

delphia shortly after his father

died. Trane studied nusic before

going into the Navy in 1945.

After leaving the Navy in

1946, he worked with rhythm
and blues bands such as Hig
Maybelle's, and Pkidie (Clean-
head) Vinson's. He later worked
with the now-heralded Dizzy Gil-

lespie Big Band (which also fea-

tured Charlie Parker, Ray
Brown, Milt Jackson, and .lohn

Lewis).

By that time, Trane had
switched from alto to tenor. He
became infatuated with Parker's

playing, and as Trane recounts,

"I didii't appreciate any other

guys at the time, because Bird

had swayed me so much."

Trane's playing, from his Gil-

lespie days on, was patterned
after Bird's style, and Trane's
blues experience. This is perhaps
the reason why it was extremdy
hard for Trane to be appreci-

ated—it was fdt that he wasn't
very original.

Trane was devoted to gaining
experience from 1951-54, "pay-
ing his dues, woodshedding,"
until he came to New York with

r the Miles Davis Quintet in 1955.

^ Trane was still having diffW

culfy with what he was saying
musically. As Miles has saicC

*'p6ople used to teU me to fire

him. Hiey said he wasn't play-

king «ny^ing.'' Unable 'to find

anyone to give him a recording
coatawA, Trane presented him-
sdf to lilue Note records, who

to make one album ( Blue

By Lance Williams
Trane. BN 1577) which con-

tains much of his best early

work.

Many great musicians passed
through the Quintet, and it was
considered by many to be the

best small group combo during
the period. Included (at various
times) were Trane, Hank Mob-
ley, Cannonball Adderley saxeS;

Red (^ariand, Bill Kvans, Wyn-
ton Kelly, pi^o; Paul Cham-
bers, bass; Jimmy Cobb, and
Philly Joe Jones on drums.

Then came the turning point

in Trane's career. Leaving Miles,

Trane joined Thdonious Monk
in 1957. Trane learned much
from this master, through sight,

sound theory and technique.

In late 1957, Trane returned
to Miles, who was experimenting
in using fewer and fewer chords
and relying more on scales. 'Iliis

undoubtedly affected Trane
greatly, especially in his "free
music."

Around this time, Coltrcmewas
an influence on young musi-
cians, "^fhis continued up to the

time of his death. In his search

for new musiced ideas, Coltrane
surrounded himself with young-
er musicians who went on to

fame. 'ITiese included Eric Dol-

phy, Mvin Jones, Jimmy Garri-

son, Archie Shepp and and Pha-
roah Sanders. Charles Lloyd's
playing reflects a decided Col-

trane influence.

In early 1960, Coltrane left

Miles to form his own group,
euid it was here that he began
[laying soprcmo sax. > Jntil men
the instriiment was associated

with the New Orleans style of
Sidney Bechet

The first album with a soprano
sax was My Favorite Things.
'Iliis showed Coltrane's borrow-
ing from Uie music of India,

and he even studied briefly with

Ravi Shankar. Favorite was
played by Trane as a raga, and
it won a record of the year
award in "Downbeat" in 1961.

Africa Brass and Ole followed

soon after, and in these, C'ol-

trane synthesized the Indian ele-

ments, Miles' modal ideas, and
a concern for time signatures.

'i'hen came his "free music"
explorations. It was probably
through HMc Dolphy and Or-

nette Coleman that Trane began
the search for complete freedom.
His music is definitely unique
and alive.

lieginning in 1959, John Col-'

trane (or his group) has won
every major jazz poll. His rec-

ords, beginning with Favorite,
A Love Supreme in 1964 (in

which he describes a spiritual

awakening £Uid wrote a prayer ),

and Ascension in 1965 (an ex-

ploration into free music), have
won acclaim.

When he died, I am sure that

the world lost another Savior.

The Malcolm X of jazz is dead.

(Continued from Page 5)

to be resolved, the picture fades and the little words ""ITie ^i^d"

appear on the screen. 'Iliis provides the best laugh of the whole

picture. Naturally, since hubby has remained in blissful ignor
£uice of his wife's doings throu^out the whole mess, we can only
conclude that the film is telling us that adultery does indeed pay.

When Writer-Producer-Director Axelrod finds (or thinks he's

found) a good line, he milks it for all it's worth. For example,
we are asked on at least four separate occasions to roar at

O'Neal's fastidious method of ordering lunch. Another three lines

are used to describe to us the enormousness of VAy Williams'
bust, which alas, is not (your reviewer tries to keep an e\'e

peeled for significant detail). Miss Williams' part, very incident

ally, consists of three or four semi-nude walkons and about two
lines. In addition to which she looked much1>etter in her nahiral
auburn hair.

One-man pictures, rardy succeed, and Axelrod's attempt is

no^'a rare effort. TTie whole film runs down like a tired phono-
graph record, until at the end the actors are speaking at the rate

of one word every thirty seconds. One can just imagine the scene

that took place at the studio:

Assist. Director: O.K. everybody. We're ready to shoot the

finish! (Pause) No . . . Wait a minute, wait a minute, (leorge

has lost the ending! Everybody fall to and look for the ending!

( Kveryone mills around searching for the missing pages of script

)

Axdrod: Aw Hell Irv, send everybody home! We've got . . .

oh, about two hours in the can. 'Hiat'll do.

And that's the feeling that this epic is liable to leave you with.

A couple of hours in the can.

ACTS 'Under Milkwood'

INDEX

briefs

Jazzman Mam
to appear in Royce

Herbie Mann, noted jazz flut-

ist, wiU perform with his group
in Royce Hall on July 29.

Tickets, all priced at $2,- wllj

be on sale in Kerckhoff Hal
Ticket Office some time during

mid^uly.

Under Milkwood, A Play for

Voices, is probably Dylan
Thomas' most nutshdl-in-a-nui-

verse-in-a-nutshell. He has his

audience creeping about the
world, peeking in on dreams,
lives, and ni^tmares, waking
people up and putting them back
to sleep, 'lliomas opens your
eyes, then gently doses them to

let you wonder on your own. It

is not a play with a plot and a
hero, it is a collage of people-
Dylan people, the best kind there

are. It is a literary Laugh- In,

bent and tempered to perfection,

fused with soul, sitting on experi-

ence and laughing with mind
and love. Dylan-life. (Jo-think.

But actually, nothing can be
said about Milkwood other than
"read it" or "see it." In this

case I highly recommend seeing
it. It is currently appearing at

the Huntington Hartford 'ITiea-

tre. 'Ilie group presenting it is

the notoriously excellent ^C.T.
Company under the direction of
William Ball. And their perform-^

emce seems all the more remark-

able when one considers that out

of a play for voices has come
an live and throbbing piece of

theatre. Mr. Ball's addition of

action to the voices is subtle,

washed, faint water colour on

Thomas' heavy, crushed pencil

deliniation. His direction offers

a small pedestal for Dylan, who
needs no pedestal, but only to

thrash around down there And
the playefs do thrash Dylan

around at his damnest best llie

whole affair is rapid-fire, breath-

less, accurate and rarely over-

done. The actors were nicely

gritty, switching voices and char-

acters like third-generation cir-

cus-jugglers. (The first voice

looked almost too much like

Dylan.) Their movement was
sparing and accurate on a stage

of stools and grey risers.

Dylan is a revelation. Kach

time and thereafter. See Under
Milkwood and you'll never want

to leave Dylan town. Pity, its

population is but two goldern

hours.

Jan E. Vogels
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1000 WESTWOOD BLVD.

CORNER WESTWOOD & WEYBURN
HOURS; 9:30 TO 6:30

MON. THUR. FRI. TILL 9 PM

FAMOUS
FOR DISCOUNTPRICES "EVERYDAY"

CAMERAS, FILM, PHOTO FINISHING- RADIOS -WATCHES- HOUSEWARES- SUN GLASSES

r^SUN TAN PREPS & BEACH BAGS - BAR ACCESSORIES - COSMETI C!

- TRAVEL NEEDS - ELECTRICAL APPLIANCES - CLOCKS - STATIONERY- HOSIERY -
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HARD AS NAILS by Solly Hanten
I ! - J« !. IJ * » r ^ I !>

_
I mt -•* - J I ^t

Helps make toft nails hard
Helps prevent chipping, splitting,

cracking, peeling

Available in dear, tint, and
frosted tones

REG. 594 29

BEAUTY SLEEP
HAIRCARE SATIN PIUOW CASES

Protects your hair-do while

you sleep

Fits all standard pillows

REG. 3.00

DIVERS CALENDAR WATCH

Fully guaranteed,

waterproof, flfK>ck resistant,

luminous dial

19.95 VALUE

Shape up and slim down with

. ^
' HYPNO-TWIST

Takes weight off

Reduces hips and waist

Revitalizes figure

Tones flabby muscles

Steel rotating exerciser with

free exercise booklet -

5.95 VALUE

McKESSON MOUTH SPRAY

New pocket size aerosol spray
Freshens breath instantly

Over 200 metered applications

REG. .89 49

11

i

SCHAEFFER CARTRIDGE PEN

• Smooth writing^

• Quality point

• with 5 FREE refill ink cartridges

1.49 VALUE 49

1

1

•
COMPARE I I

PRICES

BI-RITE DRUGS

^ Kodak Color
^ Instamatic Film

M24 — 12 «KpMur*

REG. 1.40

•?:

ei-RITE DRUGS viV.'tVft'-'
B! RITE DRUGS "''»^-

g Breck Basic

%. Hair Conditioner
^ tacturM, adds body, giv«s IK* to hair -fi

^1 4«. 3

Barnes Hinds
Wetting Solution

for Contact Lenses
2ei.

!

Limit 2

lO I I
«G. 1.75

^ S UmH2

^ DISCOUNT COUPON r''w^^«^^''''iS DISCCUNT COUPON 'i^^m

Saccharin
% Grain

Windsor Brand 1 000 tablvta

REG. 794

UmH2

Juliette
6 transistor radio
Pocket Six*, Fully Guaranteed

REG. 5.95

PRICES EFFEaiVE THURS., JUIY 18 - JULY 25
VViVtiiV.

BI-RITE DRUGS •''>»-^

Visine Eye Drops
15cc

glot* dropper bottle

Spray

••"'"^^•wv.'-'' DISCOUNT COUPON

I

7
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F/ip Wilson 's progress
By Bob Elias

Flip Wilson has come a long way since his

^ first guest appearance on the "Tonight" showy-
moving up from the small clubs to become
headliner at big time nighteries, and already
recording a few eJbums.

His first LP, Cowboys and Colored People,

is probably his best, and his comparison be-

tween^ Indians and Negroes is excellent How-
ever, with few exceptions, thi? element of soci£d

I satire is not present in Flip Wilson You Devil

: You, his second album under the Atlantic iabel.
f

Flip Wilson is at his funniest when recount-

ing historical events in which the heroes^Upeak
in a female Negro dialect. His voice is pleasant,

his ddivery is good, and his timing is excellent.

The albums produced by Atlantic areengineered
well and are fast moving.

tf Wilson couid 8ti6k to doing m atwial iika

jokes that appeared on his previous albums,
using a different voice and a different ddivery,
and they do not go over nearly as well.

Taken on its own merit, Flippin would rank
higher than if compared toWilson's other works,
but as part of the whole it is quite a disappoint-
ment. Hut whether you chaik it up to experi-

mentation, or to the 'Kveryone is entitled to
one flop' category. Flip Wilson is here to stay.

his "Christopher Columbus," or his "Cowboys
and Colored People," he would have a tremen-
dous success. However, he fails into the rut

typical of many other less talented comedians,
that of doing old jokes, which no matter how
well done, do not take the audience by surprise.

Godfrey Cambridge once
his wife running a red light

police that she didn't run
officer is only giving her a
son does the same routine
Lulu, but his version Is so
just the rl^t changes, that

the original source.

did a routine about
and Insisting to the

It, even though the

warning. Flip Wll-

wlth his girl friend

polished and with
one tends to ignore

More than half the material on Wilson's ftrst

two albums was not new to me, yet he is such
a good storytdler and controls his audience
so well, that event, the old jokes are given sec-

ond life.

.

His latest album Flippin, produced by Minit
Records, is a complete reversal of the Wilson
style. He Is aggresive, his voice Is harsh, he
screams most of the lines, he hammers most
of the jokes home and subsequently loses much
of the desired effect. He does some of the same

Donna Jean Young
Live From El McKeesport

Donna Jean Young, who has recently gained
recognition with her success on the Merv Criffin

Show, has recorded her first album at R Mc-
Keesport, her home town.

Appearing in the hi^ school gym, she tells

the townfolk about her own childhood, thegames
she played, the people she knew, and how it

feels to have grown up in a small town. As
expected, she pokes fun at the size of the town
and the lack of facilities therein, 'llie stories

seem to go over big with the inhabitants of K
McKeesport, but would probably not stir the

saem reaction from someone not acquainted
with small town life.

Seme of her jokes are genuinely funny, while
others are merely on par with ordinary smcdl
town humor. One of her sharper lines about R
Mckeesport describes what she and her friends
did for excitement: "We used to sit around and
watch each other grow. The older we got, the

more fun we had."

The album is surrounded with an aura of
informality as Miss Young tells her audience
that the show Is being recorded, and sometimes
-even talks to Individuals in the audience. Near

f\\p Wilson

Sex films..

the end, she receives flowers from a little girl

and accepts the key to the city from Mayor
Hubacher. All this Is very touching, but we
could have been spared the maudlin sentimen-
tality on an album that is otherwise somewhat
entertaining.

John Coltrane: In Memoriam

The only thing to expect from
the late John Coltrane was the

unexpected. h}ven his untimely
death exactly one year ago at

40 years old was unexpected and
a shock to the jazz world.

He was born in Hamlet, N.C.,
and his family moved to Phila-

delphia shortly eifter his father

died. Trane studied nuslc before
going into the Navy In 1945.

After leaving the Navy in

1946, he worked with rhythm
and blues bands such as Big
Maybelle's, and Peddle (Clean-
head) Vinson's. He later worked
with the now-heralded Dizzy Gil-

lespie Big Band (which also fea-

tured Oiarlie Parker, Ray
Brown, Milt Jackson, and John
Lewis).

By that time, Trane had
switched from alto to tenor. He
became Infatuated with Parker's
playing, and as Trane recounts,

"I didn't appreciate any other
guys at the time, because Bird

had swayed me so much."

Trane's playing, from his (111-

lespie days on, was patterned
after Bird's style, and Trane's
blues experience. This is perhaps
the reason why it was extremeay
hard for Trane to be appreci-
ated—it was fdt that he wasn't
very original.

Trane was devoted to gaining
experience from 1951-54, "pay-
ing his dues, woodahedding,"
until he came to New York with
the Miles Davis Quintet in 1955.

Trane was still having diffi-

culty with what he was saying
musically. As Miles has said,

**people used to tell me to flre

him. Hiey said he wasn't play-
ing anytfiing." Unable to find

anyone to give him a recording
contract, lYane presented him-
self to Blue Note records, who
agreed to make one album ( Blue

By Lance Williams
Trane. BN 1577) which con-
tains much of his best early

work.

Many great musicians passed
through the Quintet, and it was
considered by many to be the

best small group combo during
the period. Included (at various
times) were Trane, Hank Mob-
ley, Cannonball Adderley saxes;
Red Cariand, BUI Kvans, Wyn-
ton Kelly, piano; Paul Cham-
bers, bass; Jimmy Cobb, and
Philly Joe Jones on drums.

'llien came the turning point

In Trane's career. Leaving Miles,

Trane joined Thdonious Monk
in 1957. Trane learned much
from this master, throu^ sl^t,
sound theory and technique.

In late 1957, Trane returned
to Miles, who was experimenting
In using fewer and fewer chords
and relying more on sc£des. 'ITils

undoubtedly affected Trane
greatly, especledly In his "free
music."

Around this time, Coltrcmewas
an Influence on young musi-
cians, ^rhls continued up to the

time of his death. In his search
for new musical ideas, Coltrane
surrounded himself with young-
er musicians who went on to

fame. ITiese Included Krlc Dol-

phy, Mvin Jones, Jimmy Garri-
son, Archie Shepp and and Pha-
roah Sanders. Charles Lloyd's
playing reflects a decided Col-

trane influence.

In early 1960, Coltrane left

MUes to form his own group,
and It was here that he oopan
playing soprano sax. Miktilmen
the instrument was associated
with the New Orleans style of
Sidney Bechet

'ITie first album with a soprano
sax was My Favorite Things.
'Iliis showed Coltrane's borrow-
ing from the music of India,

and he even studied briefly with
Ravi Shankar. Favorite was
played by Trane as a raga, and
it won a record of the year
award In "Downbeat" In 1961.

Africa Brass and Ole followed
soon after, and in these, C'ol'

trane synthesized the Indian ele-

ments, Miles* modal ideas, and
a concern for time signatures.

llien came his "free music"
explorations. It was probably
through Kric Dolphy and Or-

nette Coleman that Trane began
the search for complete freedom.
His music is definitely unique
and alive.

Beginning in 1969, John Col-*

trane (or his group) has won
every major jazz polL His rec-

ords, beginning with Favorite,
A Love Supreme in 1964 (In

which he describes a spiritual

awakening €uid wrote a prayer ),

and Ascension in 1965 (an ex-

ploration into free music), have
won acclaim.

When he died, I am sure that

the world lost another Savior.

The Malcolm X of jazz is dead.

(Continued from Page 5)

to be resolved, the picture fades and the littie words "'ITie ^ild"

appear on the screen. 'ITiis provides the best laugh of the whole

picture Naturally, since hubby has remained in blissful ignor-

ance of his wife's doings throughout the whole mess, we can only

conclude that the film is telling us that adultery does Indeed pay.

When Writer-Producer-Director Axelrod finds (or thinks he's

found) a good line, he milks it for all it's worth. For example,
we are asked on at least four separate occasions to roar at

O'Neal's fastidious method of ordering lunch. Another three lines

are used to describe to us the enormousness of VAy Williams'
bust, which alas. Is not (your reviewer tries to keep an eye

peeled for significant detail). Miss Williams' part, very incident-

ally, consists of three or lour 8fimi-nude.walkona and about twa^.
lines. In addition to which she looked much better in her natural
auburn hair.

One-man pictures rarely succeed, and Axelrod's attempt is

not a rare effort, llie whole film runs down like a tired phono-
graph record, until at the end the actors are speaking at the rate

of one word every thirty seconds. One can just imagine the scene

that took place at the studio:

Assist. Director: O.K. everybody. We're ready to shoot the

finish! (Pause) No . . . Wait a minute, wait a minute, (Jeorge

has lost the ending! Everybody fall to and look for the ending!

( Kveryone mills around searching for the missing pages of script

)

Axdrod: Aw Hell Irv, send everybody home! We've got . . .

oh, about two hours in the can. 'ITiat'U do.

And that's the feeling that this epic is liable to leave you with.

A couple of hours in the can.

ACT'S 'Under Milkwood'

INDEX

briefs

Jazzman Mam
to appear in Royce

Herbie Mann, noted jazz flut-

ist, will perform with his group
in Royce Hall on July 29.

Under Milkwood, A Play for

Voices, Is probably Dylan
'Iliomas' most nutshdl-in-a-nui-

verse-ln-a-nutshell. He has his

audience creeping about the
world, peeking In on dreams,
lives, cmd nightmares, wwlng
people up and putting them back
to sleep. ITiomas opens your
eyes, then gentiy closes them to

let you wonder on your own. It

Is not a play with a plot and a
hero, it is a collage of people-
Dylan people, the best kind there

are. It Is a literary Laugh- In,

bent and tempered to perfection,

fi^sed with soul, sitting on experi-

ence and laughing with mind
and love. Dylan-life. Oo-thlnk.
But actually, nothing can be

said about Milkwood other than
"read it" or "see It." In tills

case I highly recommend sedng
It. It is currentiy appearing at

the Huntington Hartford 'I'hea-

tre. The group presenting it is

the notoriously excellent K. C. T.

Compcmy under the direction of
William Ball. And their perform-^

ance seems all the more remark-

able when one considers that out

of a play for voices has come
an live and throbbing piece of

theatre. Mr. Ball's addition of

action to the voices is subtle,

washed, faint water colour on

'Iliomas' heavy, crushed pencil

deliniation. His direction offers

a small pedestal for Dylan, who
needs no pedestal, but only to

threish around down there. And
the playefs do thrash I)>4aii

around at his damnest best, 'llie

whole affair is rapid-fire, breath-

less, accurate and rarely over-

done. ""ITie actors were nicely

gritty, switching voices and char

acters like third-generation cir-

cus-jugglers. (The first voice

looked almost too much like

Dylan.) Their movement was

sparing and accurate on a stage

of stools and grey risers.

Dylan is a revelation. Each

time and thereafter. See Under
Milkwood and you'll never want
to leave Dylan town. Pity, its

population is but two goldern

hours.

Jan E. Vogels

Tickets, all priced at $2
be on sale in Kerckhoff
Ticket Office some time during
mid-July.

,wili
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1000 WESTWOOD BLVD.

CORNER WESTWOOD & WEYBURN
HOURS: 9:30 TO 6:30

MON. THUR FRI. TILL 9 PM

FAMOUS
FOR DISCOUNT PRICES "EVERYDAY"

CAMERAS. FILM, PHOTO FINISHING- RADIOS -WATCHES -HOUSEWARES- SUN GLASSES

-

-SUN TAN PREPS & BEACH BAGS-BAR ACCESSORIES -COSMETICS -WIGS & WiG

- TRAVEL NEEDS - ELECTRICAL APPLIANCES - CLOCKS - STATIONERY - HOSIERY-

HARD AS NAILS by Solly Hansen

Helps make soft nails hard
Helps prevent chipping, splitting,

crocking, peeling

Avoiloble in dear, tint, and
frosted tones

REG. 594

BEAUTY SLEEP
HAIRCARE SATIN PILLOW CASES

Protects your hair-do while

you sleep JM €\f%
Fits all standard pillows PV M^m
REG. 3.00

DIVERS CALENDAR WATCH

Fully guaranteed,
woterprool, ahodi resistcmtr

luminous died

Shape up and film down with

c ^HYPNG-TWIST
Takes weight off

Reduces hips and waist ^^^^
Revitalizes figure ^^^ flQ
Tones flabby muscles ^m ^J^
Steel rotating exerciser with

free exercise booklet

5.95 VALUE

McKESSON MOUTH SPRAY

New pocket size aerosol spray
Freshens breoth instantly

SCHAEFFER CARTRIDGE PEN

19.95 VALUE

Over 200 metered applications

REG. .89
'

»mooth writing

* Quality point

• with 5 FREE refill ink cartridges

1.49- VALUE

{ ;

tl

h^<iM. BI-RITE DRUGS '^-•^*^^'

Kodak Color
Instamatic Film

'12* - 12«poMr«

REG. 1.40

BI-RITE DRUGS

Pro Toothbrushes
I ;.xEl-1?rrE DRUGS xVt'tV«'fi'ii'

^ Breck Basic

g Hair Conditioner
^ tanurM, odds body, gives life to hair

g^ 4 at.

r:^ REG. 2.25

Bl RITE DRUGS *"*>''

Barnes Hinds
Wetting Solution

for Contact Lenses
2oz.

REG. 1.75

!'

f

Lima 2 11

• t'kAl •^ DISCOUNT COUPON J' DISCOUNT COUPON ''•''•'

iiwX^ J DISCOUNT COUPON '."w!

^J^^.i'v VVrt'l'iWVr
BI-RfTE DRUGS '^'W

Juliette
6 transistor radio
Podcet Size, Fully Guaranteed

PRICES EFFEaiVE THURS., JUIY 18

REG. 5.95

Limtt2

_ 5 Day
i Aerosol Deodorant

BI-RITE DRUGS

Visine Eye Drops
IScc

gloss dropper bottle

t

i!
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African show slated

M^

r'

African fashions
A fashion show featuring the

modem and African designs of
I'aimer lirown will be presented
at noon Monday in theFrankiin
I). Murphy sculpture garden.

'ITie show is part of the AS-
UCLA cultural commission's
program.

BSU
ITie Black Students' Mnion will

meet at noon tomorrow in 3U
150.

English conversation
Knglish conversation groups

will be held at 7:30 p.m. tomor-
row in the International Student
Center's small dining room.

Young love - one facet of life in V.S.A.'

.Fohn Dos Passos' '*n.s.A." is being presented nightly
through Saturday in the Macgowan Hall Little 'llieater as the
first in a series of plays given by the Summer 'ITieater Work-
shop.

" U.S.A.", adapted for the stage by Dos I'assos and Paul
Shyre, was revived last year by the American (Conservatory
'fheater in San l^'rancisco.

'Vhe play is being directed by Hall Passoth of New York
('ity as partieil fulfillment of his creative project work for an
Mh'A degree in directing. Lead parts are being played by Mel
Allen, .lulia Clinch, (Uendon Hornbook, .Steve Levin, lUiona
Mitchell, .Joseph Shaefer and David Shuster.

'Hie Summer 'Pheater Workshop will present a different play
each week through August 10, with performances 'l\iesday

through Saturday nights. Next week's show will be the melo-
drama "Uncle Tom's C'abin," adapted and directed by llalph

.fciawL-KerenC Mnlnar'a drawing rcu^m rom<yiy '"ITie Play's the

Omnibus II

Omnibus II, a series of travd
films, will be presented at 9 p.m.
tonight in the International Stu-

dent Center Lounge. Scheduled
to be shown are "The Legend of

the Raven," "lorana Taldti"

and ''Amazing New Zealand."

Hiilel services
HUlel CouncU will hold ser-

vices at 8:15 p.m. this Friday
evening in the URC auditorium,
900 HUgard. Kiddush and re^

freshments will follow.

Fo^dancing
Folkdancing will take place at

8:30 p.m. tomorrow in the Inter-

national Student Center.

Bal Masque
'Hckets are available for the

Bal Masque, to be held from 9
m. to 8 a.m. Satuiday at Uie

Intemationai Student Center.
They may be purchased at the
Kerckhoff H all ticket officeor the

ISC reception desk.

Cost is three dollars for a cou-
ple or two dollars for a single
admission. IVo bands will piay
for the event.

Mann fix

Tickets are still on Bale for

Herbie Mann's concert July 29
in Royce Hall. Student tickets

are priced at $1.50 in theKerck-
hoff Hall ticket office-

Irish humor
Patrick Mahony, Irish-Ameri

can humorist and author, will

speak on "Tlie Land of St. Pat

rick" at 8 p.m. Monday in Sch-^

oenberg Hall.

Mahony is author of seven
hoQJ/^ including "It's Better in

America," "Out of the Silence,"

** Break of Scandal" and Barbed
Wit and Malicious Humor."
Now a resident of Los Angeles,
he has served as literary assi^
tant to both Maurice Maeterlinck
and Lord Pmnmyi mto ^

Irish dramatic poet
He recently received the 1968

Drama Award of Distinction

from TTieta Alpha Phi. Univer-
sity of Redlands chapter, and the

1968 DAR Americanism Award.
The lecture is open to the pub-

lic without admission charge.

'Phing" will be presented July 30-Aug. 3, and Cole Porter's
musical "Anything does" Aug. 6-10.

M<^er- daughter

scene from 'USA.'

URA club meetings
Hatha yoga club meeting will be held at noon tomorrow in

WG 200.
Tennis Club will hold a clinic at 2 p.m. tomorrow on the

South Field.

Horseback riding dub will meet at 6 p.m. tomorrow at the

Rockinghorse stables in Glendale. - -

Soccer club will meet at 9 a.m. Sunday on the North Field.

Cricket club will meet at 2 p.m. Sunday on the South Held.

"indoor soccer club will meet at 5 p.m. Monday in WG 200.

Karate club will meet at 1 1 a.m. Sunday in WG 200.

Daily Bruin Classified Ads
AdverlMng offlcci

Kerckhoff Hall 112
Phone: 47S-971 1 - 272-8911

Extensions: 22M. 3309

ClBMlflcd advcrtlilng rata
IS words - f l.ao/day M.OO/wcck

Payable In advance
10:30 a.m. deadline
No Idcpiione orders

The Daily Bniln sives full support
to the University of California's pol-

icy on discriminaUon and therefore

classifled advertising service will not be
made available to anyone who. In

affording housing to students, or offer-

ing jobs, discriminates on the basis

of r^cc, color, religion, national ori

gin 6r ancestry. Neither the Univcnity
nor the A8UCLA & Dally Bruin has
investigated any of the services offered

here.
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^Personal ••••••••••••••••••••• . I

INTERESTED In the Peace CorpaT Talk
to a returned volunteer. Kinsey 376.
478-9711. X 7057. (1 Jy 30)

NEB> partner(s) with capital for tried,

proven Blackjack strategy I have mas-
tered. Be opcnminded until demonstra-
tion. 477-9511, rm. 360. (1 Jy 26)

SALESGIRL for cosmetics, part or faU
dme. Phone 395-8922, 8-10 am 'for
Interview. (3 JylS)

TYPIST/derk - Cood typing & clerical

kflls. 478-1089 for appL (3 Jy 26)

PART-TIME Big Brother (Slater), prefer-
ably w/transp. I'm 6 & free after 1 p.m.
If you have any hrs. free: fun in sun.
Call my mom after 6 p.m. 477-4788.
David. (3 Jy 18)

^Jfor?ale!!!!!^^

GREEK. ROMAN. MEDIEVAL COINS
& ARTIFACTS bought, sold. MALTER
& CO. 17000 Ventura Blvd. Enclno.
784-7772. (10 Jy26 )

SOFA hideabed. $125; desks- maple. f40
& $18; wlngback chair, $18; miac: new
auto, toothbrush, $8; electric carving
knife, $15, etc GR3-0274. (10 Jyl9)

9 100 MAGNAVOX stereo & speaker.
,$50 new regular bed. $10 bureau. $10
tape recorder. 476-4378. (10 Jy26)

REFRIC-frecEcr. 13 cu. ft. $60. Stove,
$35. Both good coad. Call before noon,
303-4445. (10Jy26)

ONE new AR2ax Acoustic Suspension
Speaker $128. Sacrifice, $80. Ext 7128
or 289-6584, eve*. TaL . (10 JylS)

^Enferkiinmenf..••••••••••••

LIVE bandl Sunday rock outi 8:30 p.m.
every Sun. International Student Center.
Everyone welcome. (2 Jy 18)

2 8EWINGmachine8.Xlnt working cond.
2 mos. guarantee Make offer. GR 3-

6624. eves, or X 4760. (10 Jy 19)

GUITAR- Gibson hollow- body, 2 pick-
up, double cut-away, w/case. $275/be8t
offer, 343-9468, eves. (10Jy25)

^Education.

SPACE avail, in grades 1-8 Sept school
term. Santa Monica Jr. Academy, 1537
Franklin, 8.M. 394-0363, Mon. or Pri.

fOtr.)

YOU cun have TOTAL FREEDOM. Find
out mon* about ytturMdf. Citll SCIEN-
TOLOGY WIL8HIRE 477-2017. I. lt>;

^Help Waahd....•••••••••••

MALE subjects needed fdr psychology
experiment $1.50/hr. Signup F.H. 4586.

(3 Jy 19)

MATURE, executive secretary part thne
baslK for non-profit educattonal organl-
«a#o«. Bawta Monica. Bxt 8284.(3 JylS)

COUPLE wanted, manage apt 10 mln.
walk, casapas. Free 14Mlrm. apt •*- utU.

BANJO Orpheum. five-string, carved
blrdscye, maple neck. Abalone inlay.
Tone ring. $M0. 477-3158. (10 Jy23)

14 ft SKI boat- must seiL 40 hp Merc,
trailer, skis, & extras. 478-4.1M.

(10 Jy25)

FALLS & WIGS - $33, CASCADES,
ETC. ALSO AVAIL. AT DI8COITNT
PRICES- 100% HUMAN HAIR- TOP
QUALITY- DIRECT FACTORY IM
PORTER- CALL MARGE 479-3453.

no Qtr.|

WHOFUG8COLLECTOR8 • AJl $4!7U
N(cre«» LFn only $2.9% 4-track Mterwi
topcM $3.98. American KbrunlM - I20.'M
Wlishirc (at Bundy) & Tancunu Rit-ordN
IM625 Vcntuni (iit Reseda). (I0Auk.J3)

COMPLETE stereo system 3 months old.
Cost $250; sdl $100. Amplifier, record
changer, speakers, headphones. 459-
1187. (10 Jy23)

SAVE up to 40 % on stereo equipment
Call us for a quote. Untversl^ Stereo.
451-1000 (lOQtr.)

^Services Offered. //

OLD STYLE FLAMENCO GUITAR
LESSONS (SERIOUS STUDENTS)
STRONG RHYTHM STRESSED. JUST
RETURNED FROM SPAIN. 399-1653.

(11 Jy25)

ENCYCLOPAEDIA Brltannica. Bicen-
tennial offer -«- educational discounts. Get
details without u pitch. Arthur Granville,
473-9265. (11 Jy 18)

TELEVISION rental. Ail models. Spec.
UCLA rates. Free delivery. Free service
24 hr. phone 477-8079.

^ (},}_^)
AUTO IitHuranrv. IowcmI |N>M«.«l>lf nitrM
for sludiiits iiiul UCLA iinpluMt*.
R«>l)iit W. Rhw. VK!»-727«. iiinl UP
()-!l7!);i. (IIQir.)

HAIR Removal- Lotte llaller. licensed
electrologist. Experienced, reliable. 6241
Wilshlre Blvd. 939-1333, res. 276-2494.

(11 JylS)

AUTO Insurance- Student Discount Plan-
lowest rates available, easy to qualify.
Call campus rep. Marty Allen, direct or
colled, 981-4000. (11 AS)

'xerox
Oar Prices Are LOW

MIMEO^iJ^fl^glTTO
Theses andnsstftatlons

.POJ3TERS -_TyP*:8JETTIWe

lours H:3U a. nil to 5 p.m.

$295 R.T. DC 8 JET
Aug. 22 to London, return
Sept 20 from Amsterdam.

For you and/or your family.
Membership not required.

Sierra Travel of Beverly Hills
9875 Santa Monica Blvd.

(213) 274-0729

LA/London/LA - Aug. 12-Sept 11 $325.
UNIVERSITY Jet Charter-Sept 4. Los
Angeles/London. $164. One way. Bill
Brown, Educatours. 783-2650. (13Qtr.)

EUROPE JEf FLIGHT
(post summer session)

LA/Frankfurt/LA $340 R.T.
Depart: Sept 1 Rehirn Oct 2.
Student-Faculty-Members Only

Worid Affairs Oub 4324 Key-
stone Ave. Culver City.

838-9329

y futering.....^^....... 14

TUTORING- computers. Grad. student
experienced in computer field will tutor
students in Data Processing fundumentaU.
FORTRAN, PL/l. Call 478-3632, eves.

(14 Jyl8)

• Typing ••••••••••••••••«••••••••• I J

TYPING, eiectric, fast, accurate. Thesis,
manuscript, term paper. Best t o call

mornings. 8-10. 473-f312. (15Jy26)

TOM- papers, dissertations, (henes. AUo
foreign language typing. EfncienI'; rea
sonable rates. Editing. Home: 826-4137.
(Brentwood) (1 5 Jy lH)

RUTH- Theses, term papers, mss., exp
quality, reasonable. IBIM. 828-1162.
Home after 5. wknds. (15A.15)

J Wanted....!•••••••••••••••••••• 16

^Servi

4T3-M10L 3 p.m.-S p.m. (3 Jy 26)

NEW metal bookcase. 4 adjust shelves.
«1" port T,V. Yiv old, Cheapl 870-

6653. eves. (10 Jy 19)

MIRANDA G w/SO mm. ri.9 -f 300 aim.
f4.S. tde (preset). Like ncw/$140. Otisi
479'MOB. (10Jyl9)

GROOVE this summer bartending. We'll
train yon Aplace you. Your Host of
Hollywood. 874-0120. (11 Qtr. )

PROGRAMMING - FORTRAN, PL/ 1 .

Experienced programmerseeks program-
ing projects to do on own time. Rcason-
able fee. Call 478.3632 eves. (11 JylS)

CHEAP. Mast scU charter flight ticket.

Leave L.A.-Loiidon Sept 4. $164. Con-
tact Pam, urt^^emt: (tajrM)

WANTED! Stadcnts sdl new Wcstwoed
VBIacc R^aare Macaalae. Generous com-

>ns over 80% cndi issac told. 473-
(S lyli)

rcb stady; havingBTUDRNTS for
x-ray treatment to neck or cImmI during
chlMbood. Earn $20.
Med Center.

Apply 4-6-1 IB,
(3 Jy 19)

OFFICE work, easy typing, part-Un»c.
FtexHUe hrs. Female. $l.70/hr. House-
mnlrk. flcvlhlr kr«. ti.Kn/ttr. 970-4SIS

JACOBS sarfboaird. 9' 4". Very good
cosd. $90. MO-S 151 pJlw « p.". . .

.

(10 Jy 18)

SIMlfONR doable Mdeabed, $8a Win.
loa& browB. aUp cover blae. Both nv.
conZ 472-700a (10 lyM)

BRIDES-Bagllsk Bone China. All famous
makes, 35% - 50% off. French pcrfnmes
tool CR 3-8S36, Mon.-Frt <10 A 6)

TYPEWRITER Olympla portable. Good
MkiMl.. t^K^ 9T7.12UO mUmm- IkHmk •Ir.ul.

WANT rider to share my small car to
Wash. State. Jaly. SB8-8696. (13 Jy 19)

TYPING and PrirUng Services, Student
Rates. The taper MUl r730-l/4Wcstwood
Blvd. 474-2174. (11 Qtr.)

STATISTICAL SBalydap coMpntcr pro-
jrr>in«lnt^ rescsrch dm^ for

EUROPE - A Itaiml nsfliber of seaU
^Ul avaIIaKI*. SXKS r^mmA trin. r^tktmr4

UNIVERSITY JET CHARTER - Sept 4,
LA/London, $164. One way. LA/
London/LA, Aug. l2-8ept. 11, $325.
Bill Brown, Educatours, 783-2650

(13 Qtr.)

$135 FANTASTIC 10-day cruise N.Y.
to Europe. Meals included. Have fun!
Tradewinds 5106 Hollywood, No.3-0225

(13 JylS )

^^^^^^^^^^^^^^WIMWW^M^WBI^MBIHR

y fuforifig........................ 14

FRENCH-FRENCH. Exper. Parisienne-
born tutor. Grammar, conversation, ac-
cent specialist DU 3-9263. ( 14 Jy 18)

FRENCH- SPANISH- ITALIAN.- fiip^
Univ. Prof. Positive results any exam.
Easy conversational method, (trial) 473-
2492. (14 Qtr.)

MATHEMATICS, physics. Expert
tutoring on all levels. Professionally
competent, understanding. Bob Conrad,
EX3-0576, 24 hrs. (14 JylS)

- -
I I I I III

l>ORTUGUBSB. Former resident of Bra*
zlL Experienced. Reaaonable rates. Con-
venient honrs arraMccd. 361-3666

(14 Jy25>

EXPERIENCED teacher for French and
French llternburc. Call any time EX5-
7347 or EXS- 0576. (14 Jy25)

CHINBSB cooycrM|tio» MjuMUrln- free
(caekm^ excaanfc for Eanlsh conver-
sation. CaU Joseph, S87-0718 (5t40-6:40
pn). (14 Jy25)

STATI8TIC:8t.patte»t, protoslonal stal.

VfKM. Abolnalk. UCLA smd. •74-046S.
^

fl4A9)
i..«.\'GUAGB8 for Doctoral CandidateM-
One weekly lesson $40/mo. 2 lessons
$7S. caw rw.g7a» lllLftijl

SPANISH leasoB for beginners or ad-

vanced by native speaker. Caadldale In

phUosophy. UCLA ret 4744>S14.

.

__,

CHIM. lA. IB, IC 4A. 4B, «»A, 6B.
» fWrr in Mm. iif ncnerimrc Call .lO?-

NEED accomplished writer, knowledtit
of New Testament for assistance - re-

search paper. Good pay. 728-6810 after

six. Bill. (16 Jy26)

DISSERTATIONS, Mm., EditinK . Cui
dance. Writing, Research. Fast, Profes-
sional, Experienced, PainstuldnR. IBM-
Walk UCLA. 479-8144 477^382.

(15 Qtr.)

A GRAD student & her pet need a furn.

rm. or a small apt for fall, '68. Contarl:
N.. Ikeda, 240 Campus Dr. Snyder, N.V
14226. (l6Jy26)

WOULD like to buy used girl's bike.
WUI discuss pricfc VE9.2919. Keep try

ing. (16 Jy23)

STUDENT filmmaker needs oM (wo stor\

house w/ open stairway forshootingfllm.
665-5546, eves. (16Jyl«)

^Apts.- Furnished 17

THE VILLAGER
l-bedrooms & Singles

$180-215

Fireplace, alr-condMioning, study, larg'

heated pool, private patio, garage, lea-*'-

Lovely, quiet street, convenient to freewa\

411 KeHon (off Cay ley) 479-8144_

CAYLEY Bruin Aptk..AccaM^campus.
Single/share- 1 bdrm. Heated pooL Pull

Idliiena. Utilities paid. 63S Oayley Ave.
GR3-«4ia. (17Jy30 )

$80 FURN. bach, apt Utfl.. maid ser

vice, linens, nwklng. 11014 Wltohirf

BM. W.L.A. m-SlOl, 8S»M)$., ^^^(17lyl9)

dAMPUS TOWERS
BacWIor* - SSS 81nalfs$)35

S-Bdrm. stndlo. 1< . Ba. USa
DcpoaMs now for Samaiar Ik Fall.

Inct util

Japanese students leave 'floating

campus' to tour here tomorroi^

Thursdoy. Jj^ly 18. 1968 UCLA DAILY BRUIN 11

By Rick Kdr
DB Reporter

Two hundred eighty .lapanese

students of the l^acific ' 'niversity

of Toicyo, a floating college that

sailed from .lapan to tour Los
Angeles campuses, will be here
tomorrow to discniss cultural dif-

ferences with American students.

'Vhe main activity will be a
discussion or lecture at 10:30

^.m. in the Social Welfare Mldg.

involving afflnterested students,

Ajfter this hour and a half dis-

cussion the Japanese students

will tour the campus, eat lunch
and return to the ship.

**We realize that during the
summer there are not many stu-

dents but we hop>e to get a large
turn-out because this is the main
reason for our voyage," said
Kojl Nakamura, managing edi-

tor of the Tokyo Observer.

"Our main goal is to haveour
students meet and exchange
Ideas with the UCLA students.
'llie topics will encompass the
difference of political philos-

ophies between Japan, the United
States and Communist China,"
he said.

JULJCIjA exten4s an openinvir
iaion to the student body to at-

tend," said Assistant Dean Steve

Ardetti.

Their ship, the S.S. Margarita,
arrived in Wilmington Monday
for a week. There are 800 stu-

dents who will visit different col-

leges in the area.

A "friendship reception" fea-

turing lectures from faculty of
the University of California and
appearances by Mayor Sam
Yorty and Dean Martin, will cul-

minate the ship's stay in the

United States. Arthur Steiner of
the political science dept, Gil-

hfrt Harriann, firiitnr-in-fihirf nf
the New Republic and Qiaimers
Johnson, a professor at Cla-

mond University are scheduled
to speak.

The plan began in March when
Minoru Omari, president of the
Pacific University, came to the

United States to enlist £dd for

this project. What has evolved
is a university dedicated to en-

couraging understanding of the

world's peoples. It offers such
courses as international politics,

economy, diplomacy, ^Jnited

Nations and culture. Compul-
sory to all interested Japanese

students is English and English
conversation.

Subjects are chosen according
where the ship goes in the

Touring Japanese students on S. S. Margarita

world. TTie time schedule of sub-
jects is divided into eight classes

with emphasis on English in the

morning and and a fairly free

choice of subjects in the after-

noon.

ARl RENJAl-ftichard Gross, undergraduate president, accepted $1,000

from Continental Airlines represenfcifives Norm Geiger (1 .) and ffarve

Daniels (r.) for the Art Rental Program. Harry Sloan, National Student

Assn. rep., is the campus representative for the airlines.

Art rental receives gift
TTie Continentfd Airlines Foundation presented a check for

$1000 to the art rental program at Dickson Art Center, Tuesday.
The presentation was made by Nornr'<jeiger, Continentcd Air-

lines regional vice president and Harve Daniels, manager of
passenger sales, to Richard Gross, undergraduate president, and
Harry Sloane, Continental Airlines campus representative.

The foundation, composed of loced businessm^i, is a diarity—
organization which donates money to various school groups.

" TTie foundation wanted to do something for the students (at

UCLA) and the art rental sounded like a worthwhile idea,'*

Geiger said.

Under the art rental program, students may rent prints of
famous works for their homes or apartments for $2 a yecur.

Daily Bruin Classified Ads
^Aph.^ furnished 17 y^p^ ^ share ••••••• 19
SINGLE & BACHELOB APTS. UTILS.
PAID. NEAB CAMPUS, GARAGES,
SUNDECK. LAUNDRY. 11017 STR-
ATHMOBE. 479-8928. 901 LEVERING
477-6838. (17 Qtr.)

IHE 400 BUILDING

1&2 bdrm*., heated pool, private patio.
glaM elevator, ab conditioners.

400 VETERAN at GAYLEY
GR 8-1735

BACHELOR APTS. FURNISHED T
NEAR CAMPUS, VILLAGE. LAUN-
DRY-POOL-8UNDECK. 901 LEV-
ERING. 477-6838. APT. 10 (17 Qtr.)

555 BuilDING
Ideal living for

Resident & vlsitlns faculty,

profeMionals, married couples.

Air-conditioned, pool, elevator.
Walk to UCLA & Westwood
Singles, 1-Bdrm., 2-Bdrm8.

555- Levering GRXi2^44^

»>.!

MALE: apadoua 2 bdrm. completely far-

nlabed. Split level, qnlet Sunset 15 mln.
drive, UCLA. $82.50/mo. Eves, late.

465-0774. (19Jy26)

GIRI.: GRAD. SHARE i-BDRM. APT.
CAMPUS. POOL, SUNDECK. I.AUN
DRY. JHM LEVERING APT. HI. 177-

tW;Mi. (l«Olr.»

FEMALE roommate wanted; large apt
In Vknicc w/flreplacc. 845/mo. 399-8696.

(19Jy26)

MALE- share single apt. Heated pool,
ntlUtlcs paid, across from UCLA. 633
Gayley Ave. 473-6412. (19Jy30)

jKoomanauoara JAuhsforSale 29 JAutos for Sale... 29
^ Exthanged tor Help... 2i ,,, ^ •

ISO, SINGLE, exceptional, carpet, park-

like, quiet Near shopping, freeway-

pafklng. M.V. EX1-6830. EX9^59m

505 GAYLEY
Across from Dykstra

Kitchenettes-Singles-Bedrooms
Deposits now for ^mmer and FalL

. utUIUes included

Apts. to Share
Manager

$50.

GfiJ-U524.

^Aph.- Unfurnished...... 18

PENTHOUSE, spadons, luxurious,
terrace, view, near UCLA. Living rm.,
(ilning, bdrm., den. $250. Phone 477
0397. (18Jy23)

ONE bdrm. apt, unr«rnUhed. carpet.
drapaa, anM, Itakonv. $135 WcatarooiL
"-^sSsTTliSwVi N. Manning. ( ISJy23)

GIRLt GRAD. SHARE • BDRM. APT.
CAMPU8"pOOL, SUNDECK, LAUN-
DRY. 901 LEVERING APT. 10. 477-

6838. <*® ^•'

MALE: GRAD. SHARE t BDRM. CAM-
PU8. POOL. LAUNDRY. 901 LEV-
ERINC. APT. 10. 477-6838. (19 <»tr.)

GIRL , 1 bdrm. w/i. Pool. UtUlUes paid.
Across from UCLA. 633 Gayley Ave.
473-6412. (iftjySO)

2 MEN - Modern. 3-bdrm., 2 bath. Santa
Monica. $62.50. Eves., 393-5442. Days,
cxt 3983. (19 Jy 18)

y/ House for Renf 20

FURNISHED, 3 bdrms.. VA ba. Fenccc

yard. Culver City, 15 mln. campus.
1225. Cood schools, year lease. AvaU.

in>t Dr. Bart. 83^5182, 746-2659;

^ House for Sale 21

BY OWNER WLA. $42,9000 - $10,000
below cost. Gregorv Ain home panelled

20 by 16 study facing exquisit 2 yr.

new custom pool, dble. Ilv. rm. 3 bdrms.,
2 baths. Eves, 397-3729. (21 JylS)

BY OWNER, nr. Palms & Cenllndla

Contemporary custom home, large pan
elled study faces beautiful pool, h«feUv.
rm., 3 br., 2 ba., 2000 sq. ft $42,900.

474-9395. 397-3729. (21 Jy^6)

GIRL: exchange lite dudes. Privateroom,
TV. 2 school age children. Brentwood.
Transportation necessary. 472-7888.

(25 A9 )

OWN room, board, salary, exchange
part time housekeeping. 390-2547

(25 JylS)

MALE car necessary, pri. rm., bath,
board- exchange domestic duties, small
salary. CR4-2164. (25 JylS)

MALE- private home, 15 hrs. housework,
exp. preferred, summer/year, short walk,
campus. 474.^366. (25Jyl2)

FRIENDLY famUy. Babv sttting. dinner
dishes, prlv. room, bath. T.V.. pool,
near campus. Salary. GR 4-1186.

(25Jyl9)

MALE- nnri. home. 15 hrs. housework,
exp. prcf. Snramer/ycar. short walk cam-
pus. 474.3366. (35 JylS)

^House,fo Share..••••••••••

yApfe. h Shore •••••••••••••

GIRL: share large I-M"^ ^•'5/2Wift
172.50 plus ottillicii. 476^tl«.(lS Jy25)

NF.ED 1 girl (grad) now. Share large

2-bdrHi. «pi SVa Evas., 474S46&.
<19Jyl8)

Apis, to Mare
lemA LladbrM»lr«t HUs*^..,

2 PP.MALKS: furnlMhed, dishwasher ,

pool, private patio, 5 mln. campus.
479-8356. Start Aug. or Sept (19Jy26

|

PFMALE rMimnmtf^ NHarc 2-bdrm. mvL
U//9 >(>i.. Siin/M... A7H..'1I26 afler 6.

MALE law sftfdcnt wants Mlow colleague

share groovy 2-bdrm., 2 ba. house near

Brentwood Countnr Mart. Only $150
e«ch. 47941778, 9iSa-ll:30 p.m.

MALE grad. student, share house w/3.
Near bus. $50/«o. 1622 Stoner Ave.
473-2413. (22 Jy 18 )

3rd to share 3 hdtm. »«<"••« */f "5*5
grad. students^ >'•«*^•y'*^,^^??^'

' Zvm. (^ Jy25)

^ftoom and fioon/^....... 24

r(><>m7b0ARD male •i-flento; private

lM>me , north WUshIre Walk UCLA. Pool,
...^.^_»i.ia •« rib<4i. ami

FREE room-board for mother's helncr.

Quiet study area- Brentwood. Near ons
to campus. 473-6666. (25 JylS)

GIRL for prvt. room /bath near campus.
Light work, other help. Call GR 1-2835
or 275-92(>9. (25 JylS)

FEMALE student Hve-ln beautiful home.
rm& board exchange for baby-sitting,

salary. 472-0694. (25 Jy25)

JRoom for Rent 26
SMALL, pvt entrance, shower, walk to

campus, girl only. $40/mo. 474 1010.
(26 JylS

)

SUMMER room, Alpha Gamma Omega
(through Sept 15th). $30/mo. Kitchen
priv. & free linen service. 477-6351.

(26 JylS)

$65. COZY den in attractive garden apt
Block, campus. Girl grad. 966 Hllgard
after 5. (26 Jy 19)

PRIVATE room. bath, entrance in Bel
Air. Linens furn. No cooking. Car nee
$60/mo. GR 2-8078. (26 Jy 23)

feiMHHHMMMMi&.
^Autos for Sale 29

'66 VOLK6 sun roof, black, 30,000
miles. $1250. Smith, X 3461. 463-3649.

(29 Jy2&)

'65 VW "Bug" 4 new tires, brand new
cng. Call 762-2624 or 477-4011 X 684.

(29 Jy 26)

'67 CORVETTE conv. 427. Most sdl,
law stu. drafted. After 12 p.m. GR 7-

4157. (29 Aug. 8)

*66 MUSTANG conv. P/S,P/B,V8. Auto,
frans. Black, dduxe Interior. $500 bdow
rdall book. 466-1975. (29 Jy 18)

URGENT! MUST DO IT NOW. MY
PRICE, $395. YOU GET SHARP '61
CORVAIR. CALL 478-4914. (29 Jy 26)

LEAVING for Europe, must sdl Chev.
Impala '61. Hardtop, 4-drs., R/H. Xlnt
cond. $545 CaU eve. after 6 p.m.

(29 Jy 26)

*67 CAMARO. Must seU. Africa bound.
Loto of exfras. $2295 399-1034. In Ve-
nice. (29 Jy 26)

$125, '55 CHEVY. Xlnt cond, new tires.

Eresh tune-up , moving - London. 931-
9864. (29Jy26)

*60 RAMBLER coupe, new tires, good
cond. Call mornings, on weekends, the
rest eves. 653-2596. (29 Jy23)

'64 VW, RUNS great eng., trans.,

brakes good. Leaving country. Bluebook
$1150. sell $950. 390-2082. (29Jy23)

'63 CHEVY 2 dr., h.t, xlnt cond.
MUST SELL* Best offer. 478-5154. (29

'63 CORVAIR Monza (Spyder) convert
Xlnt cond. $650. 365-3737. Dick Moore,
campus ext 7031, station B102.

(29 Jy 18)

'67 UODGE Dart GT convert. 6 cylinder,
auto. White, black top. $2450/beBt offer.

455-2166. (29 JylS)

'62 CUTLASS conv. good cond. r/h
yr. old top. Orig. owner. Best offer. 783
0685. (29 JylS

'57 BUICK. Estate wagon. Automatic,
full pwr.. good tires, radiator, brakes.
$125. Call 477-4173. (29 Jy 18)

'62 TRIUMPH TR-4. Radio, heater, dc.
Xlnt cond. Make offer. 881-1245.

(29Jyl9)

J
Cycles, Scooters

"I For Sale 30
'64 HONDA 50 cc. CI 10. Mech. cond.
great Ind. hdmd, $100. Joel, b38-3894.

(30Jy 26)

'66 SUZUKIl^iT Lo^ii^lea^r^xint
cond. Fwy. approved. Call 278-6726
after 6. Asking $300. (30 Jy 26)

'64 HONDA Hawk 305 cc. Recently
rblt Good cond. $325/ofrer. F.vcs., 478-
7250. (30 Jy26)

*67 BSA Spitfire MK III. 1,300 ml.,

as to runs xlnt $950. 782-7996. (30Jy26)

'66 HONDA 90. Low mileaae. Book
rack, car carrier, xlnt cond. $200. 473-
3760. (30 Jy26)

HONDA Scrambler, semi-race 250, per-

fed cond. Just tuned. CRl-6813
__ (30 Jv25)

'67 HONDA 305 Scrambler. Immlic./
like new. 800 ml. Mu<<t sell for doctor.

Allen, 826-1842. (30 Jyl9)

HONDA '67Vii 160 Scrambler.XInt cond.
Helmet Must sell $425. 472-7140

(30 JylV

'67 HONDA 305 Scrambler. Like new:
caU 454-2620 Weds-Sat (30Jy23)

'66 HONDA 450 FRT end NDS RPRS.
16,000 mt $250 as is. 783-4862 eves.,

wknds. (30 Jy23)

PORSCHE '62 super convert, Cabriolet
am/fm radio, xlnt. cond. P.P. 43.000
miles. 474-7859. (29 Jy26 )

GREAT deal! '59 Ford Galaxie 500.

Fantastic cond. See to bdicve. $250.
473-1476. 10-5. (29 Jy26)

VOLKSWAGENS New - UH«l-Ovir»c«!
Ddlvi-rv. VulkHWiiKvn inHuninic Kim
473 80^4. Citt Qtr.)

'66 PONTIACGi'Oconvertlblc. Automat
Numerous extras including Tri-power.
Fine cond. $400 below book. Eves., 382-
6047. (29Jyl9)

'67 VW. Red. radio. Leaving Calif. Must
sell. Westchester. 670-4283. (29 JylS)

'64 VW. GOOD cond. $1000, or best
offer. Black/red upholstery. Call 477-
3813. (29Jy23)

'57 MG RED Roadster, spoke wheels,

rblt motor. Runs well. $480. 390-1475
after 5 pm. (29 JylS)

TR 650 cc. Immac mech& visual. New
eng., tires, paint $675. Eves 6i()0 pm
474.7737. (30 Jy23)

HONDA CB 160 w/raclt. "66. low miles,

xlnt cond. $350 or offer. 477-7654. w es.

(30 JylS)

HONDA Scrambler 1964. 250cc Sharp
cond. plus extras. $340 or offer. 477-

0673, 478-5420. (30 Jy25)

'68 HARLEY 65 cc. 1300 miles, 65mph,
xlnt. cond. .Manual, compl. tools. Early-

late, 276-7980. (30Jyl8)

— <

wmr — ... ^_

'64 VW BUS. xlnt cond. $1295 or make
offer. Also '60 Corvafr. dependable trans.

$150. 477-9158. (29 Jy26)

62 CORVAIR Monza Coupe, 4-spd.,

good cond. $375. 836-0343. (29 Jy25)

'67 DATSUN sportaear. Roll bar, cus-

tom rims. SOOOmL Radial. Other goodies.

ALFA ROMEO 'Spider-Velocc" 'heavy'
With Weber's. 473-8034. (29Jyl8)

'63 CORVAIR Monza coupe. Stick, 4-

spd. Leaving country. Call 479 0430.
(29 Jy 19)

'62 CORVAIR Monza coupe. 4-spd.
Vinyl lop, r/h, xlnt cond., $57S/best
offer. Must sell. Sue. 477-8036 after 5

'67 HO.VDA 50cc. sports model. 2,000
miles. Xlnt cond. must sdl. Earl 475-

1050. (30 JylS)

MODIFIED *67 Suzuki X-5-Bor«d over-

size. Heads milled: trans, microscalcd.

Inch Bdl 500TX helmd: stred, dirt equip-

ment Best offer. 473-3641, eves.
(30 Jy 19)

11!
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'67 HONDA 305 Scrambler. Immac./
like new. 800 mt Must sdl for dodor.
All ann 10.40 fXA Jv IftI
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NFL opens training; Beban with Skins IHitch, Unmh, Reagan clash on budqet
By Tom Singer thus clear even before the parties the Skins. However, UCLA head strike to have been a maior aid beinc in camo lor I don't Itnnu, I - -- "^ %MBy Tom Singer

DB Sports Writer

The Washington Redskins,
owners of Gary Beban's first

•ofesslonal contract, riEiay not
yet consider him to be the foot-

ball god he was in Sbuthern
California, but at least they
aren't receiving him with dosed
doors as NFL training camps
open this week following settle-

ment of the players' strike over
^eir pension fund.

Such was not the case with
Los Angeles Rams after picking
the Heisman Trophy winner in

the last free agent draft. The
Rams showed no intensive de-

sire to actually have Beban play
for them.
Even before contract negotia-

tions were under way, there was
talk Of SWilthing Beban to an-
other position.

Lots of small talk

While popular speculationwas
going on regarding whether Be-

ban, the all-around athlete at

quarterback, owned the physi-
cal specialties required in other
positions, the Rams traded with
Detroit for Milt Plum, to provide
first stringer Roman Gabriel with
a sub at the key position. Tliat

Beban probably would not play
quarterback for Los Angeles was

thus clear even before the parties
had sat down to talk.

As a conseuqence, contract
talks were almost too automatic.
They were treated merely, a* a
requirement before Beban could
be dealt to some other club.

Rams had little to <ose

Ram officials make no claim
that they regarded Beban as a
prize they had to win.
"Gary came in with a lawyer

and stated his price. The Rams
stated *what they could afford,"
said 4erTy Gyer of the Rams'
publk relations department. Ob-
viously, too big a gap existed
between the two figures and no
attempt was made at reaching
a compromise.

'*We contracted other clubs

about the poasibility of talks."
said Beban, presently in Chi
cago where he and other rookies
will face the Green Bay Packers
in Aug. 2. Beban, who looked
forward to continuing his career
on the West Coast, could not
pass up Washingtoa's offer.

Take what comes

"When the opportunity pre-

sents itself, you have to take
advantage of it," he said.

Referring to NFL policy, Gary
would not disclose contract
terms, either with the Rams or

the Skins. However, UCLA head
football mentor Tommy Pro
thro, who was in touch with his
former star during the contract
talks and tried to guide him,
believes Washington gave Beban
five times what the Rams had
offered.

The Rams listened to Beban's
request to be traded to Washing-
ton and even did him a favor.
George Allen, the Rams' head
coach, handled the trade with
Beban listed as strictly a quar-
terback. The Redskins have
made it clear that no idea of
switching him is being enter-
tained.

Jurgensen No. 1

Beban fully realizes that Son-
ny Jurgensen, the No. 1 quarter-
back in the Redskins' ramp, was
the league's best in 1967. Also
the presence on the squad of
Jim Ninowski, a veteran who
was his relief last year, will stand
between Beban and the starting
role he had at UCLA.
"But most pro teams carry

three or four quarterbacks," said
Beban. He doesn't even think
about ending up on the taxi
squad.

Unlike other rookies who are
starting out without the exposure
he has had alread.v. Beban
doesn't consider the NFL player

strike to have been a major aid

in his quest for a prominent
position on the squad.

Not familiar with strike

"I'm not even familiar with
any implications of the strike,"
he admits.
Many, Coach Prothro for one,

believe that a rookie's chances
of breaking through would be
much greater were he to spend
the summer drilling with the pros
instead of playing in the pre-
season all-star games that keep
him tied up.

Beban doesn't consider this a
drawback, though his argument
for this belief almost supports
the claim made by Prothro.
"I really can't say whether

I'm missing anything bv not

being in camp for I don't know
what is going on in the camp,
with the rookies this summer."
The trading of Beban to Wash,

tngton may bring more with
i|

than just h change in the site

of his athletic feats. Beban had
been planning on entering grad
uate school at UCLA, but i- not

so sure now.

Wants jobs in East

"If I'm able to geta job _
the east, especially in Washing!
ton, that's where Til stay in off.

season," he said.

To conquer two new worlds-

j

that Is Gary Beban's eminent
chore. That of professional loot.

ball and of a new city whore
thousands must be waiting; to

see just how great the Great One
raally m,

^
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Bruins win
By R. Glasband
DB Sports Writer

Phillips 66 closed the AAl)
Outdoor Men's Waterpolo
Championships
and
hOl
contest

"CLA's waterpolo coach Hob
Horn led his AAU squad
through the five-day tournament
undefeated. I'he scoring load

Phiiiips
leigh and Bruce Bradley, all for the ' 'nited States arelooking
»TCLA stars and all chosen for "P* according to SPAAAU
the 1968 Olympic trainingteam. ^^airman Roy WUks, who said

I'hillips' strength was in its de- that waterpolo activity in C'ali-

fense, andgoalieTony Van Dorp fornia has grown quite extensive-mpionships with a victory
^ense, anagoaiie i ony van iJorp lornia nas grown quite extensive

the tide by defeating Foot- ^^ chosen outstanding player ly since the 1964 Olympics. With

"A" 7-1 in Sundai/8 finni ^^ ^^ toumamcnt. Van Dorp, the growing number of juniorM
/ 1 m .'>unaays nnai

^^^^ ^.^ ex-USC star Dean programs, such as those insti-along
Willeford» and Ron C'rawford,
were other Phillips players to

make the Olympic squad.
Vic Larsen, Olympic ('ommit-

tee chairman, reported that I lorn
was carried by Stan Cole, Russ would be on the Olympic coach- ^ .^ v^^w^
Webb, i orreey Webb, Dave Ash- ing staff. And the Olympic hopes lege programs

tuted by Stephen Miasnik and
the Department of liecreation
and Parks, coaches are able to
find many freshman prospects
with experience and are further
able to accelerate their own col-

By Kellerman and Elias

z

SUITS RESTYLED
COATS SHOSTENED
LAPELS NARROWED

PLEATS REMOVED
LEGS TAPERED

EUROPEAN
TRAINED

TAILORS
NComplete
Alteration
8«rvlc»

Ready-made Suits & Slacks

LUDWIG OSTER
1091 RROXTON AVE.. WB8TWOOD
L.A. 90024 GR 3-4088

STUDENT DISCOUNTS

Bruin hihernafes in summer for winter's workK

Shedd's Beautu Sakn

GR 3-9166

STYLE HAIRCUTTING

$3.00 Everyday

With or Without Appointment

COMPLETE BEAUTY SERVICE

$20^00 Perm. Wave
$10.00

Mon., Tues. & Wed.

1066 GAYLEY AVE. GR 9-2333
Nwt Door lo SofMMiy Oroc«v Slor*

HUSTLING FOR THE REDSKINS NOW- Bruin Heissman Irophy winner

Gary Beban is pictured in one of his last ftome games in tfte Coliseum.

Bef)an will be a visitor in LA from now on as the Rams traded him fo

Washington. Befxin is currently working out in Chicago in preparation

for the all-star rookie gameagainst the Green Bay Packers on Augusil.

imA PAIACE
IN THE VILLAGE

ON STAGE

JIM REEVES

478-0788

ASUCLA CULTURAL AFFAIRS COMMISSION
Presents

JAZZ FLUTIST

MU
in concert

ROYCE HALL
JULY 29, 8:00 P.M.
TICKETS: Kerckhoff Hall Ticket Office -

General Admission 3.50, 2.00 ShtdenH 1.50

HAPPIIS nWES-UC President Charles Hikh fleh) and Governor Ronald

leagan, shown here on Hikh's inauguralion day, have been recenHy

embroiled in a dispute over the University's budget.

Language program,

|labor dispute policy

:op BOC agenda
By Ann Hu.skinN
BB Stiifr Writer

A proposal to develop and implement an I^nglish language
Iprogram for non- English speaking ASH CI.A employees was
[approvjed Wednesday by Hoard of Control ( HOC).

IU)C delayed action on policy concerning boycotts connected
vith labor disputes until legal advice can be obtained. ITie policy
proposal resulted from the boycott of California grapes by sup-
:)rters of the striking United harm Workers' Assn. $

C hanges in check cashing policy, eliminating the 25 cents
jcharge for checks over $15 and reports on recent robberies in
Ithe student union were alsoljrought before HOC.

I

Language proposal

ITie proposed Knglish language program is directed speci-
Ifically at the estimated 40 Mexican-Americans employed by
[campus food services.

ASUCLA hbcecutive Director A.T. Hrugger pointed out that
le number of non-lOnglish speaking employees is increasing.

"llie fact that we now ofnploy Mexican-Americans attracts
land will continue to attract others, many of whom do not speak
ji'Jiglish," Hrugger said.

I'he problems created by the communication difficulties are
[threefold, according to Hrugger.

"Customers and workers have difficutly understanding each
Jther, the management has difficulty making instructions under-
stood, and the promotionality of good workers is hampered,"
[Hrugger said.

Ilie program will be developed by ASUC'LA in conjunction
vith the University.

^

[Boycott

I'he boycott policy proposal as presented to HOC- called for
inon-participation in boycotts connected with labor disputes ex-
[cept where moral issues made the matter more than a general
labor dispute.

Dean of Studerfts Hyron Atkinson questioned possible legal
jcomplication involved with boycotts and secondary boycotts.
jHOC decided to postpone the matter until legal advice could be
jobtained. A meetmg with the I Iniversity legal counsel was sched-

|« for yesterday.
(Continued on Page 2 )

Oov. Ilonald Keagan charged the Hoard of
Itegents earlier this week with 'allowing them-
selves to be drawn into what I think is a poli-
tically motivated "^""^ "

nr^t
Keagan was referring to the resolution passed

at the last Hoard of Kegents meeting urging
the legislature to override Keagan's University
budget veto.

Keagan commented that "there is no more
money," and asked if the Kegents expected him
to take it away from the Aid to Crippled Child-
ren's fund or state funds allocated to the medi-
care program. I le claimed that the I University
had" asked that at lea«t one budget item—

a

$3.7 million appropriation contingent on a re-

duction of student fees—be vetoed.
Assembly Speaker Jesse M. I 'nruh then ac-

cused Keagan of using 'distortions and half-
turths" in his budget quarrel with the Kegents.
I 'nruh said that he could find no spokesman
for the University, including I Resident ('ha ries

I. Hitchi who would admit aaking Keagan to
veto the fee-linked appropriation.

Distortion of facts

And, he said, the governor's statements con-
cerning the lack of funds "is a complete distor-
tion of the fiscal facts of life."

1 !nruh explained that studies of the state
budget indicate that at the end of the fiscal

year the state will have a "surplus of $115
million on up" on the basis of the budget as
trimmed by Keagan's vetoes.

Unruh added that the "upper limits of the
surplus are unknown because we can't really
find all of the places they've been hiding money."

Inverted viilues

Unruh then claimed that Keagan had "a bad
case of an inverted sense of values" because he
refused to cut funds from such items as county
fairs.

l*residem 44»ari«fr 4. 41i«elt, ttt-a-presy
ference held yesterday, commented that the " I Ini-

versity of (California exists to serve the citizens
of California and the nation through instruction,
research and public service."

'ITiis spring, he said, he had hoped that the

I'niversity could move ahead. "We must make
greater use of our resources to help deal with
the great problems of our day.

.ItWe can contribute towards helping solve the
crisis that now besets our central cities, the plight
of deprived minorities and the problems of Doth
rural and urban f>overty.

Needs not iuvi_ _
"Hut the margin to do anything new is

greatly impaired when our most basic needs
are not adequately supported," Hitch said.

(Continued on Page 3)

MR. SPEAKER-Jesse Unruh, assembly speaker andex-

officio regent, has charged Reagan with distortions

and half-truths in the budget quarrel with UC
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Urban, minority group
task forces establislied

By Meg 2wciback
DB StiifT Writer

A group of task forces dealing
with urban and minority group
programs have been formed
here, according to Assistant Vice
('hancellor (liarles Wilson.
Students, faculty members and

administrators have been ap-
pointed to the steering commit-
tee of the program, Wilson said.

The task forces, which are
chaired by students, will cover
three areas in formulating pro-
posals for administrative action:
study of student entry, curricu-
lum development and urban re-

search and problem solving.
"W^at we'd like is to come

forth with programs that could
be implemented at various stages
starting with this fall," Wilson
said.

Tentative programs

Some tentative progriunshave

Wedding heads statewide Senate

[the

'Randolph T. Wedding, a professor at W
I "uverside, has been named statewide Academic
Innate chairman for the coming year. He re-
P'aces Kobley Williams, chairman of thedepart-
"^ent of molecular biology at Herkeley.

William Mc(]ill was originally appointed to

Ij,

post, but he was chosen chancellor of the
jjan Diego campus at the June meeting of the
^'oard of Kegents.

owell Paige of UCLA's mathematics dept.

lin^^
^^osen to replace 'lliomas Jacobs, outgo-

|J^
chairman of the UCLA Academic Senate.

L^'K^ formerly served as vice-chairman of the
Innate here.

Wedding, described by Jacobs as a "very
able and vigorous Uiarv" is a- professor of
biochemistry at Kiverside and has served on
the educational policy committee of the state-

side Academic Seriate, lie has also served on
the Academic Council, which meets three times
a year to pass legislation primarily pn educa-
tional matters, and is made up of the chairmen
of the various committees of the statewide Aca-
demic Senate.

Wedding's duties, as ddiniated by Jacobs,
enfail chairing meetings of the Academic ('oun-
cil of the statewide Academic Senate, and acting
as a link between the Academic (ouncil and the
l*resident of the I 'niversity of California.

been suggested and are now De-
ing discussed by the task forces
and the steering committee.

In the area of student entry,
suggestions are beingconsidered
to expand special education pro-
grams beyond the present level

of activity of the l^^conomic Op-
portunities Program and Up-
ward Hound.
Students lacking adequate

preparation for I Iniversity work
may be admitted in a non-ma-
triculated status. Wilson said
such a progrtim would give nor-
mally unacceptable students "a
year to explore and make the
transition."

Another program would deal
with the "bombed out" student:
adults who at some time showed
academic fx)tential but were dis-

missed from a four year aca-
demic institution at least three
years previously. 'ITiey would
be

^
permitted to make a fresh

start with financial help and re-

quired tutoring sessions.
A third group that might be

aided in returning to school
would be veterans of the Viet-

nam conflict.

\

Two proposals

Two major proposals under
consideration in the area of cur-
riculum development are the es-

tablishment of ai) Institute for
American Cultures dealing with
ethnic groups and theexpansion
of interdisciplinary courses and
field study programs for both
disadvantaged and normal stu-

dents.

.' If the Institute for American

Cultures is established, the first

division will probably De an
Afro-American center. Study
would be directed towards re-

search, publication of an insti-

tute magazine and innovations
in curriculum.
Wilson said that the primary

focus of the institute would be
on the University. "Hut wethink
it will indirectly go into the com-
munity," he said.

Course innovations

Kay Coldstone, special assis-
tant to Chancellor- Wect Charles
Young, described the possible
course innovations that may be
proposed by the task force. He
siiggested a course titled "Man
and the Modern Metropolis."

In addition, Coldstone said
that curriculum changes might
be made to provide support for"

special entry students. He
stressed that the courses would
be compensatory, not remedial,
giving the students extra tools
for handling University level

work.
Courses might be offered to

minority group students that
would act as "cultural shock re-

lievers." At the same time, he
said, the Institute for /Xmerican
Cultures would be offering
courses in ethnic studies for the
student witli !iormal cultural ad-
justment.

'I'he programs that Wilson and
Coldstone described are tenta-

tive. A meeting will be held at

the «nd of this- month to b^n
to solidify proposals and ideas
into action.
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HAIR FASHION FOR MEN
wMh MiM coupon, a coiT<pl«t« Hair StyU Job $5.50

2369 WESTWOOD BLVD.,
LOS ANGELES

TUES . WED ft SAT 8 6

THURS ft FRI lO a

FOR APPOINTMENT
CALL 836 1333

HONDA
SALES

SERVICE
PARTS

lARGEST STOCK NEW AND USED
MOTORCYCLES ON WEST SIDE

All Makes and Models
Pick Up and Delivery Servke

THRIFTY LAD CYCLES
392-4105 - 241 1 Lincoln - Sonfo Monico '

ll

University of San Fernando Valley

COLLEGE OF LAW
Admission Requirements: 60 acadenaic units with C avorage

Approved for C.I. bill • Hulletlrw mailed on request

8363 Sepulvedu HIvd., Sepulvedu 91343 • 892-1131

Fvery WEDNESDAY night

thru SUNDAY night

12220 W. Pico Blvd., W. LA.

san^AlmAkeR
dO% Discozmtt7rUCt?t Students

1093y4 BROXTON AVE - IN THE PATIO

PHONE 473-9549

OPEN 10 TO 6 TUESDAY THRU SATURDAY

JULT 23 - 28

I
DOUG WESTON'S '—

'
*- -" J^

Sro^^ MOHilltD PHOR)]
^ "\ -. «»> m^^ '^

Qpj introducing ^^T

THE HELLOPEOPLEi

LAST 3 DAYS

HOYT AXTON
9081 SANTA MONICA ^

Dinner - Codrtoilt No Age Limit Hoot on Mondays^

CR. 6-61681

student
cultural
commission

TICKET INFO

A weekly rundown on the statux of

$1 tirkets, on sale to UCLA HtudcniH

only In the Kerckhoff Hall TUkei
Office.

$1 TICKETS
ON SALE
MONDAY
AT KERCKHOFF
TICKET OFFICE

• !

V

mh

Al HUANG DANCE CO.
Feoturing SUZANNE PIER€E

in unique Chinese theater-influenced choreographies

FRL, SAT. - AUGUST 2, 3

Schoenberg, 8:30 P.M.
\

^

•
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Chimp business ^tudieisperoni named FineArts dean
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for future space flights
By Rick Kcir

DB StiilT RL'portL-r

Through a series of behavioral tasks and
sleep study experiments, .lames McNew of the

Space Biological Laboratory, is studying, in a

controlled laboratory situation, the probable

affect of a three to six month space flight on the

physiology and psychology of restained and
unrestrained chimpanzees.
—+'or a year, research has been centering on
the central nervous system including sleep cycle

and neuro behavior experiments.

"We are compiling a library of baseline

data on the chimpanzee and we plan to extrap-

olate from there and compare our lindings to

human reactions," McNew explained.

A new device that is helping to discover na-

tural reactions is the seven channel AM-I''M
radio pack ^trapped onto the chimps^ backs.

I )esigned to allow greater freedom, the appara-
tus records the chimpanzee's physiologicai and
psychological reactions while he is active in

his laboratory environment.
Using this equipment the researchers have

been able to determine that sleep cycles of the

immature four year old-chimpanzee are almost

the same as 10 or 12 year old child. 'This is

considered a breakthrough because it presonts

proof that the chimpanzee is the best ex peri-

mental animal to send up into space to collect

datii for manned flights.

"This local telemetry is a great advan tajre

because the unrestrained chimpanzee reacts

much closer to the expected reactions than the

restrained chimp," explained McN'ew.
ITie two main tests that are used to gauge

short term meaning, decision making and visual

motor coordination are the Matching Succes-

sive Samples (MSS) test and the Visuaf Motor

Tracking Task (VM'I'T).

'The MSS is a temporal task consisting of u

series of seven symbols flashed on a panel to

the chimpanzee who reacts to the device.

The VM T'r is designed to measure other

psychological aspects of chimpanzee's attention

span, recent memory, spacial orientation, and

eye-hand coordination. A set of stimulus panels

is designed to flash numbers or symbols m
front of the animal and its reaction is tiled

away as data. 'ITie system is like the psychul

ogy test of giving a person a series of items

and having him recite it back.

McN'ew plans to continue experimentation

and to publish a report on his flndings in lour

to six months.

Board of Control meeting...
(Continued from Page 1)

HOC asked that a policy be
dcvelop>ed and presented to the

Hoard about a month ago when
a boycott of California grapes
in support of the striking farm
workers b^an^

Grape protest

I^ast week demonstrations pro-

tested the buying and selling of

grapes in the Terrace Koom.
While maintaining that a deci-

sion not to purchase grapes was
a political one to be made by
I5()(. and not by food services,

acting food services manager
(«eorge I^eshefska told the 1)R

that once the grapes in stock

were sold no more would be
purchased until HOC' made ade-
cision on the matter.

Last 'lliursday night in separ-

ate meetings the draduate Stu-

dent Assn. ((iSA) and Student

Legislative Council (SLC)
passed resolutions supix>rting

the strike. 'ITiey asked that iiOC
establish policy to prevent the

buying and selling of ('alifomia

grapes by ASUCLA food ser-

vices. C'opies of the SLC resolu-

iitm ixrere sent to other \ 'nivfciv

sity affiliated food services.

Cheek cashing

'I'he decision to drop the 25
cent charge for cashing Univer-

sity, State or federal checks re-

sulted from its limits as a source

of revenue, accounting difficul-

ties and tlie inconvenience to stu-

dents and faculty according to

Hrugger,

'The charge affected only

checks over $15 and under .S60.|

A total of $300 in merchan-

dise and cash was reported stolJ

en in two separate thefts in thef

past three weeks.
()n .lune 30 the record shop

on the A-l€vel of th« A4

:

entered and $148 in records wa

stolen. 'I'he record shop hac

chains on the door to prevenl|

entry but no lock althou^

Ituildings and (Irounds was

working on the door.

I'he second theft occurred on

.July 7 when $165 was take

from the bowling alley safe,

lice are investigating both inci-|

dents.
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KRLA
presents

UltlHW fflByUDS MPItK TOCHtSTi

HOLLYWOOD BOWL
8:30 AM., FRIDAY, AUGUST

2

ALL SEATS RESERVED
PRICES: $6.50 (Boxes) • 5.50 • 4.50 • 3.50 • 2 50

On Ml* at Bowl Box Offic* (469-3)51), So. Calif. Music Co. and oil

Mulool og«nci«T(AAA. 7-1241), Wollicht Mo»i< City Slorei (466-3553)

and Awto Clwb of\^. Coiif . ofHcot (746-4252). Moil ordort occoptcd.

t'ROJuCk U BY ("ONCtHT AS-^OCIATC

By Rick Kdr
DB Reporter

The main goal of Charles .Speroni, newly-named dean of the
College of i'^ine Arts, is to work for better integration of the four
units of the college through the I'bcecutive Clommittee. - _

Speroni, who has served as acting dean for the past year, is

hoping to institute a fine. arts degree that will encompass more
than one disciplhie in the college. 'Iliis, he bdieves, will enable
the student to acquire a broader education.

"I hope the I'lxecutive ('ommittee will be able to cultivate

bdter rapport of the different disciplines. I'or example, the dance
dept. may want to perform a ballet and that takes music. 'I'he

whole college is interrdated," he explained.
".Since the committee is a meeting of «o many experienced

minds, I hope, perhaps, that it can establish certain lower com-
mittees that can work to combine different departments in a cer-

tain project," he continued. -^Z''^

with professionals and offers a great chance to participate in the

outside world bdore graduating," he said.
" It is great that programs like this can be carried through

because a remarkable aspect of this college is that it is made up
of riotjust historians but performers," Dean Speroni daborated.

i ie Jias "Been a member of the faculty since and has served
for two periods as chairman of the department of Italian, most
recently in 1967.

pasl experiences

Iteflecting on his experience of the past year, Speroni said,
"I'he ('ollege of h'ine Arts is not the largest but it is certainly

one of the most complex. When I was appointed the experience

I had accumulated as a professor of Italian and director of
ijuiiiiner sessions gav e nie enough knowledge of the inner work-
ings of the college."

•'ITigugh it took me the full year to become acquainted with

the complexity of the college," he explained.

Rdated roles

"As a professor I learned about the different units because
they all play a rdated role. I'or example, when I taught Italian-

Renaissance the balld came into focus," he continued.
In the past year the college has "done some looking around"

at the different universities and considering the good and bad
aspects of other fine arts centers.

Many have the four departments, music, art, theater arts and
dance separated complddy, the exact thing Speroni does not
like.

"'ITiey should all be under one tent," he commented.
( )ne aspect of education the college has been trying to stress

is the involvement of the students in outside orchestras, ballets,

etc. I'he Chamber Orchestra under the direction of MeaJi Nehta
has combined professional musicians with university students in

concerts.

Eihow to c4bow ^

~"

"Projects like this allow the students to work dbow to dhow

J-P SARTRE'S
GUILT- HEU

NO EXIT!
The searing probe

into nfon's current dilemma.

Prolessionol S. f. Company

THE NAKED APE THEATIE

S226 Fountain, noor Normondi*

Fri., Sot., S«in., 9 p.m. — $2. Ro««r-

voKons Ol 6-5097 1 1 • 6 p.m. doily).

SODlHEftN

AVAILABLE

I

I

I

•I
I

••Farout^Riof • ll

}!

Charles Speroni
?CNW UAhH0L*5

Hitch, Unruh, Reagan, budget struggle...

I'
I !

I

(Continued from Page 1

)

lie add^ that such goals can be realized only with contin-

ued public support. Hitch summarized the impact from the new
budget:

"All new and improved programs on the general campuses
are being ddayed or severely cuftailed, induding new schools
at Santa ('ruz, liiverside, Santa Barbara and Davis.

"We will be seriously understaffed hi rdation to the growth
of undergraduate enrollment and the expansion of graduate in-

struction on the general campuses.
"Standards of academic support will be further weakened.
"Our libraries will get substantially less money for books

and staff than we need.

"Our backlog of deferred maintenance of buildings will con-
tinue to grow.

"Our organized research in areas other than agriculture will

have an absolute cut of $2.9 million in state funds.

"'I'he summer quarter will be seriously undersupported.
"To provide essential funds for merits and promotions of

faculty we will have to increase savings targets still further,

which means we cannot use a large number of faculty and
other key staff positions for which we have authorization.

"In administration of campuses and the office ofthe president,

curtailments wiU weaken our efforts! to manage more efficiently

and provide effective Administrative support to faculty and stu-

dents and service to the public.

"University extension faces complete dimination of state

support."
"

I understand that the money is there," 1 1 itch seiid. He noted
that both parties agree that there is a surplus in the budget for
1968-69.

'"I'hey seem to be arguing chiefly about how big it is, what
to do wiOi it, and who is to get the political credit," Hitch scdd.

CINE I
Nt« Expcrimtittal

TliMtra ««r Adiltt

135S N. LA BRE/U-481-3789
(near Sunset Blvd.)

CLASS
NOTES

MANNY'S BARBERS
TRY OUR RAZOR CUTS

1040^/2 BROXTON, WESTWOOD 478-9102

OFFICIAL NOTICES
FROM : Student Support Section — Graduate Division

It is urgent that students who have been holding California State

Tuition Scholarships for the Spring Quarter and who did not come in

and sign required forms, do so by coming to the Student Support:
Fellowship Section, Room 1252, Administration Building; otherwise
they wUl he billed for tuition and fees for that Spring Quarter.

FROM : Office of Supervised Teaching

The Office of Supervised Teaching has been advised by the Culver
City Unified School Dlstrid that there are positions available for UCLA
students to assist dementary school teachers for three hours per day
SeptemWer '68 through June '69. The rate of pay is $2,55 per hour.

Employment is open to all students regardless of medor although
a background in art, music, P.E. or sdence would be hdpful.

Interested students should contact the Culver City Unified School
District immediatdy for an interview. The tdephone number is: VEr-
mont 9-5266, Ext 221.

NEW 1968 HONDA 90's - $239
plus lOK ond licMMo only

ALLEN'S SAN FERNANDO HONDA - TRIUMPH - KAWASAKI

-—^M M. Maday, Son ffiiawdfc * 361-6261

NON-CURRENTCX>URSES

$4.00

; I
Chemistry IC - Balch

1 1 $3.00

,
, Anthropology 22 — Rodgers
, Art IB - Kldnbauer

. I
Chemistry 4C - Smith

TOHO LA BREA THEATRE

Itwore rtm howittd woann who Ivrk in tht btMnboo fortst

as block can cnwiitg th» hhod of SAMUiAl!

-¥

Economics 1 — Scoville
Economics 2 — Hdler
Music 140A — Morton
Physical Sdence 3A — Rdgd

KANETO SHINDO'S (Onibaba) A

PH)^ w (the block cat)

EXQUISITL'

MYSTICAL!

SPECTACULAR!

EXCITE!

SNOIT

SKN/HG OH THE SUMM/T ^ow «ayi„g

ita

Paid Advi>rtl8i.*inont ^^,^^

HILLEL

COUNCIL
AT UCLA

invites you to Sabboth

services dcich Friday

night at 8:15,

URC AUDITORIUM
900 Hilgard

Kiddush and Rofreshments

lo follow

ll^€>ma^^<im^^m^<^<a««*>*l^r

MID-TERM and FINAL EXAMS
254 each (tax incl.)

INVENTORY
'SEMESTER SETS |

( 2-3 yrs. past • 5(K each

I'liid AdvertiKemenI

WELCOME

!

Meditate — Rest — Study — Pray
In our Library

LUTHERAN SERVICE
JULY 21 - 10 A.M. HOLY COMMUNION

11 A.M. Coffee Hour

" When God Speaks "

UNIVERSITY LUTHERAN CHAPEL

<t

Campug Pastor, Amos A. Sdunidt
10915 Stradimore Drive (near Gayley) Td: 478-9579

' -(

/^».-»,^».«.^»..-^...-«..«.'».'».-k.w...»'»-«.«.-«.-k-»..k-».^»^-..>i.^.^....»^*-k^*»»-^^.i.^^.^...,.^^^...^^^^^^».,^^^^^.^»

4 ^

\
MONDAY &

[TUESDAY ONLYj

10:00 - 2:00
Ik

478-5289

10853

LINDBROOK OR.

(1 Blk. N. Wilsliire

V/i Ak. E. Wetlvwood)
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DB Editorial

Regental pol itics

"KKOWN, John (1800-1859), Abolitionist

leader, in 1865 moved with his five sons from
Ohio to (teawatomie, Kansas, following the
passage of the Kansas-Nebraska Bill. Believ-

ing himself to be the special instrument of (Jod
intended to destroy prosiavery settlers, he de-

liberately murdered five of his Southern-minded
neighbors, and this and similar acts, together
with his previous reputation iis an operator of
th^ underground railroad, made him nationally
celebrated as "Brown of Osawatomie." In 1859,
he and his followers moved to Harpers I'erry,

Virginia, where, on the night of October 16, he
and 21 others captured the U. S. armory, with
the intention of establishing a base from which
they might free salves by armed intervention.
A force of U.S. marines under Robert K. Lee

<^ attacked the armory, killed ten of Brown's men,
and wounded and captured Brown. With the
insurrection quelled. Brown was hanged (De-
cember 2, 1859). His sincerity and dignity

force of Oakland police captured Newton as he

was on the operating table at a nearby hospitaj

for an abdominal wound. Newton's intention
i

was to respond viciously and wipe out the

agressors in Oakland, those policemen who
oppress and enslave the ghetto resident. With

the insurrection quelled, Newton was given a

sentence of life imprisonment (September 3,

1968). Wheri on trial, his sincerity and dignity

led many liberals to treat him as a martyr.
John Brown was a revolutionary, a man

who attempted to attack the problem c^ slavL'ry

not witlj idle words but with direct force and
confrontation. Since the political and economic
power in the country was deeply committed to

slavery, and since slavery is the barbaric sub-

jugation oi one people Dy another, John Hrown
attempted to halt it at its source. But too muny
people were apathetic, too many people needed
slavery to maintain their comfortable existence.

So John Brown was executed for the crime

Earlier this week Governor Ronald Reagan charged
the Regents wifh partisan political motivation in urging the

legislature to override his veto.

If fighting for one's life-blood is partisan politics, then
we suppose that the Regents are involving themselves in

partisan politics. If this is so, we must accuse Reagan of

forcing this, by involving himself in non-partisan affairs,

infecting them irrevocably with a partisan stench.

We must point out that Reagan -as well as Rafferty

and Unruh—are all ex-officio members of the Board of
Regents and are all potential candidates for political office

(president, senator and governor, respectively). As a polit-

ical platform all ore using the University and thereby
damaging, it. Reagan, in his quest for the presidency, ob-

vi€u^siy^4iQesn-4^-co4:^^iJ3Qut4^ow much h«^ tf€Mwpi«s on the
University.

As Regent Norton Simon put it, no other governor has

so inextricably involved himself in the Universlfy. And
Reagan's involvement we find suspicious and offensive.

We also find suspicious his brief appearances at Re-

gent's meetings. He attempts to play the scholar, contrib-

utes suggestions of the "spy committee" variety then

leaves.

He never stays long enough to understand what's

really going on. If he does understand, he obviously just

doesn't care whether the University goes under or not.

We n>ust question the values of a. Governor who will

xut millions of dollars out of the University budget, yet

refuse to pare the state budget for county fairs. And we
must question the logic of a governor who^will state that

"we have no more money," when the Speaker of the

House Unruh claims a $115 million budget excess. Of
course, Unruh's motives here-^ may also be in question.

The problem, as stated by UC President Charles J.

Hitch, is vyhere to put the money and "who is to get polit-

ical credit for the excess." We urge that Reagan be given •

the credit. It certainly can go to no one else: for he has
done his best to squeeze and pinch every last penny out

of such priQgrams as Medical, the University, welfare, and
other programs which affect large numbers of the people.

» »A , ! .11

We haven't noticed his veto affecting any of his ob-

vious backers. A few vetoes don't matter as long as back-

ers and money remain intact.

We suggest that the state could do with a little less

excess and a few less county fairs to insure that the Uni-

versity survives and grows. -

We also urge that Unruh, Rafferty and Reagan could

best serve the University by withdrawing — at least tempor-
arily—from the Board of Regents until such time that the

people, rather than higher office, become their main

consideration.

Want to write?
The Daily Bruin is actively seeking columnists with all view-

points who wish to write columns. The columns may be humor-
ous or serious, and may be written* weekly or periodically, but
they should be of interest to the University community.

If you wish to write a colomn, please submit it to the editor-
ial editor* iyped^ triple-spaced with 1(V65 margins. Pkase include
your name, year, major and a phone number where you can be
reached.

If you want to wHte a letter to the editor, type It neatly,
Iripk^pacBil, with l^^^S margins aird uriEke It iss nrtRSlT
as possflMe.

All letters to the editor must indude the writer's name, year
and "i^of or dc^rtnient in which employed, though names will
be withnld upon request.

wliuii uii tilal Iwi many liberals to treat him as
a martyr." "Hart, (bcford Companion to Am-
erican IJterature"

\'KWT()N, Huey (1942-1968), Black Pan-

ther leader, son of a former Baptist minister,

was a resident of Oakland, ('alifornia. Stating

that his heroes include Che (Guevara and l{^s
Debray, he shot and killed a police officer, John
I'rey, and this and similar acts, together with

his previous reputation as a leader of the Black
Panther Party, made him nationally celebrated

as "Newton of Oakland." On October 28, 1967,
he and an unidentified companion, when halted

while driving by a policeman for a "routine

field investigation," shot and killed Officer

h'rey. A second policeman was shot, and a

committed by believing that people were more

'

important than cotton. 'ITiat occured in 1859.
'the C^ivil War began a year and a half later.

Huey Newton was aiso a revolutionary, a

man who attempted to attack and confront a

new^form of slavery, a slavery in which black

p^ple are treated as surplus population, and

are "... being held in bondage by an oppres
sive, colonialist mother country." Again, too

many people were either unwilling or afraid ta

become involved. So, Huey Newton will be exe-

cuted, this time for leading the '*.
. . struggle

of the have-nots to gain some power and con-

trol over their lives." 'Ihe insurrection will have
been quelled. John Brown's body will still be

smouldering in the grave. But what next?

A Hitch in Reagan 's plans
—By Fred Schor

In his recent news conference, top-notch comedians. And even
(.overnor Iteagan criticized UC though I feel that Butram's
lYesident Hitch for his attempt brand of humor went out with
to regain some of the funds the old C.ene Autry movies he
which had been cut from the used to be in, I am sure that
University's budget. Where, even he did not write the (lov-
asked the Oovernor, did Hitch emor's next jibe at Hitch,
propose that these funds be ob-
tained? Since it would have to

be taken from some other state

supported budget; did Hitch
think that it should be taken
from the mental hospitals or
from the crippled children's

funds?
No, Ciovernor, President Hitch

will probably not suggest such
an abominable act be perform-
ed. After all, there surely isn't a

iteagan, employing that bit-

ing, exi>ertly-timed humor that

is only his (and he can keep it),

suggested that since Hitch had
spent quite some time working
at the federal government level,

perhaps he had become used to

deficit spending and did not
realize that this is not the way
we do things in the state of ('ali-

fornia. (Notice how he chops

act, is there, Oovemor? But we'll

have to give Hitch a little time

to find some other budget which

precedent for such an inhumane «"* both Hitch and the federal—
- government at the same time.

CJever, no?)

It is quite possible that the
Beagan has not already deleted, (Jovernor's joke was quite cor-
selet's be a little patient, rect. 'ITie federal government,

It is fairly well known that Pat well known throughout the
Butram, found weddy on tdevi- world, does employ deficit
sion's "Oreen Acres," writes spending. In fact it is the policy
many of lieagan's jokes— an of the federal government that
obvious altruistic attempt on the deficit spending is healthy for
part of the (iovernor to further the economy. It is also the op-
cut state spending by not hiring inion of most economists. Now

I'm not saying that Ileagan is

wrong and the federal govern
ment is right, I'm just saying
that the possibility exists and

should be investigated.

On the other hand, we might

not be in this tight-fisted situa

tion if iieagan had not felt that

he was still playing the good
guy in a grade B movie and the

script called for him to put thei

state back on its feet by the time
|

THK KNI) rolls around; Cali-

fornia was not financially on

the brink of disaster when he

took office and it's not neces-

sary for him to wipe out the

entire deficit as soon as possible

('ITie State is expected to last

longer than a 90 minutemovie).
A gradual decrease would have

j

been quite sufficient and much
less disrupting. Perhaps Hitch

has a good idea at that. It isn't

hurting the federal government
too much, is it?

'ITie only Important question

remaining is whether the state

of California can survive until

November, when it will be able

to replace Capteiin Blaigh (?)

with someone else—anyone else.

By John KeHeiman and Bob Elias

m
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A solution to demonstrations, sex
'Vhe nefarious effects of recent student demonstra-

tions' on college campuses across the liand mcike it

necessary and proper that such acts of violence be
eradicated, or, at the very least, that their size and
occurrence both be drastically reduced, 'Ihe obvious
procedure would be to call out the police to forcibly

break up the demonstrations every time they occur.
Hopefully, after a few bashed heads, some stiff fines

and several nights in jail, fear would prevail over
anger, and, except for sporadic demonstration& by-
hard-core leftist^, the problem would be solved.

Guicho

Although this tantalizing approach is the easiest

and the cheapest, it has two major drawbacks. I^'irst

of all, it would create a tense climate of fear and
anger which would harm the University, though,
assuredly, to a lesser extent than the demonstrations
themselves. Secondly, granting that such a solution

would be highly efficient, it would only diminate the
outward signs of deeper, more dangerous trouble. It

Wh^her the girl becomes pregnant or not, the
man is apt to become rather deeply involved, for
with the Jiberalization in sexual mores, a new, more
responsible morality has come along. A whole new
spectrum of fears and tensions possesses the couple.
Moreover, those who do not, or cannot, partake of
the new freedom are bound to feel themselves infer-

ior, or in some way less worthy, to their more liber-

ated counterparts.~

"

"ihe hberalization of sexual habits and attitudes^^

is thus' generally detrimenlal fb the life of the stu^
dents as it raises new fears and tensions. Students
may choose, according to their idiosyncrasies, one
of several methods to vent these fears ahd tensions.
I'or example, they may naturally turn to a destruc-
tive, animalistic enterprise such as demonstrations.

'Ihe elimination of the aforesaid fears and ten-

sions would necessarily imply the demise of most

ing their boyfriends have'8<mie other means of diver-

sion at their dtsposah '

—

In addition, students could practice and perfect

their lovemaking techniques in convenient fashion,

later avioding any undue embarrassment in their

honeymoon.

Common sense would dictate the institution of

the five-dollar stud as well.

Kiscal considerations, however, render thisimag-
inative plan impractical. Competent professionals

would nut get at the undeilyhig cause
monstrations— sex.

At first thought,* it would seem that there is no
reason for today's college students to haVe any sex-

ual problems. 'I'he liberalization of our society's

sexual mores has reached a high and stable plateau.
I'ilms, television programs, newspapers, in short,

all the mass media, frankly h-eat subjects such as
premarital sex and wife-swapping, which ten years
ago they would.not have dared even broach.

Similarly, an enlightened, unmarried student cou-
ple should find it easy to procure mutual sexual
satisfaction with little trouble and no remorse. Such
a situation entails new problems. (lirls who engage
in intercourse without having taken the precaution of
ingesting a few oral contraceptives are gripped with
the fear of becoming pregnant.

of student de-
student domonstrations . How to uproot those tensions

could not possibly be found, to provide the large
staffs which would be required, for a mere .$5 per

transaction.

'Ihus, a federal or state subsidy, or a combina-
tion of both, would be necessary to provide good
wages to attract only the workers of highest cahbre.

In our inflation-ridden society, the deficit financing
would naturally rise each year. More money would

is then the problem. It could be done by merely dis-

pensing free oral contraceptives to any wilting coed.
Unfortunately, as we have been told bdore, UCLA
lacks the appropriate staff and facilities for carrying
out such a plan. It is very doubtful if other colleges
are sufficiently equipped and prepared to handle
this task. A return to Victorian standards of conduct
is out of the question, for such a move would merely
substitute a new set of fears and tensions.

('onceivably, the best plan might be to bring
back the five-dollar whore to the campus community.
All male students could then satisfy their physical
needs to their fullest for a modest fee without giving
a moment's thought to the results of their love-
making. Females would consequently not be as press-

ed to give in, nor would they be so likely to, know-

have to be appropriated just to keep the service fee

down to something within reach of college students.

Simple mathematics should convince anyone that

such a plan, if implemented, would quickly bank-
rupt the state and federal governments.

l''urthermore, despite the great liberal spirit that

now pervades our society, it is impossible to envi-

sion the federal and state governments as willing to

support legalized wholesale whoring.

It thus appears that it is impossible to deal suc-

cessfully^and rationally with the root of student de-

monstrations. 'Ihose in charge at the top can F>er-

haps quiet students by resorting to the use of diver-

sionary tactics.

Like better classes, better administrators, better

teachers.

Sounding Board

Sufistilijfed^ppositories
Editor

Wednesday morning the Stu-

dent Health Onter proved true

all the rumors I had heard in

my four years here. I had a sore
throat and decided to visit the

Med Center. It turned out to be
a canker sore (similar to a cold
sore) at the back of my throat.

The doctor ordered some lozen-
ges to ease the pain.

Because of my basic mistrust
of the Med (Center, I was quick
to notice that their label was
placed over another label. It

didn't take long to discover that
they were playing games with
me. The lozenges that I was in-

structed to "suck on" twice
daily turned out to be vaginal
suppositories. It doesn't appear
to be a mistake because the pro-
duct name was the same on both
labels.

'ihe Med Onter wasn't done
yet. The original label said "dis-
card in two months"— the new
label instructed me to "discard
12/68." I slowly began to rem-
ember their funny grins. Could
it be that they were imagining
me sucking On an old vaginal
suppository some time in the
future?

Robert Spierer

Sr., Psychology

Conscience
Editor.

Last Friday and yesterday the
Daily Bruin had among its pages
a couple of very peculiar articles

written by a nameless indivi-

dual
In these articles, that person,

whoever he may be, praised the
right of the public to rule the
universities and complained
about the student demonstra-
tions. It is always a matter ofde-
bate whether the universities

should abide by the criteria of
the conforming majority that can
always be manipulated and ex-„
ploited by F>oliticans and propa-
gandizers, or whether it should
find the nature of its purposes
and the quality of its objectives

within the scholasticcommunity.
However, the debate is almost
over regarding the second ques-
tion which can be discussed in

terms of the nature of alle-

giances. I'^or it has already been
established that there are higher
duties than civil obligations. 'ITie

duty of a man to his conscience,
for example, is higher than his

civil obligations.

'Ihe pertaining case implies the

question ofyour attitude towards
an illegitimate obligation. Would

you surrender? Or is it a duty to

your conscience to dissent? Is

association legithnate among
dissenters? Is it legitimate to de-

monstrate dissent?
'ITiese questions, ofcourse, can

only be considered and answer-
ed by individuals with a fairly

alive conscience. And I am not
so sure that every student at this

I Iniversity can be considered as
such. 'Ihe general case is that of
the uninvolved, unconcerned,
uncomitted fun-seekers whose
only objective in life is to secure
a fair amount of comfort to

please their biological entity.
'Ihose are the individuals who,
more than being preoccupied
with human values, spiritual

development and social concern,
are worried about the amount of
money that politicians allow to

the universities. May they worry
about their limited concern. But
they shouldn't bother with mat-
ters that they can't even under-
stand. Other f)eople, more sensi-

tive and wiser, will take their

place. 'Ihat's why it is fortunate
that ther&.are still some people
with a living conscience in this'

country.

Luis H. Turcios
Sr., Political Science

By Tony Autfi^
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Uh... Your Honor, I think I have

bad news../'
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STYLE HAIRCUniNG
$3.00 Everyday

With or Without Appointment

COMPLETE BEAUTY SERVICE

$20.00 Perm. Wave
$10.00

Mon., Tues. & Wed.

GR 3-9166 1066 GAYLEY AVE. GR 9-2333
N«rt Door to Sofavway Grocary S»or«

NEW FALLS 18- 20"
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100% HUMAN HAIR
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FIEE WICLET
Special — 1 Week Only
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$33.00!! VERY THICK
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Auto accident increase leads

to researcii project here

t^
a dirty word

DEMIAN....I
But something special is happening this wve*k at Demian.

And in a sense that is the nrnist accurate way to describe it...

This is your chance to get a one of a kind designer original at

a fraction of the actual cost. A select group of shirts regularly

at $17.95 and S18.95 now for $10.00 and $11.00.

Our NON SALE begins July 15th...

MODIFIED COSSACKS Reg. 12-95

MODIFIED MORGANS (Pima Cotton) Reg. 11.95

MODIFIED MEDITATIONS Reg. 14.95

PEASANT SHIRTS Reg- 14.95

MODIFIED MILITARY Reg. 16.95

PATCH POCKET ROUGHRIDERS Special at

6.50
7.50

9.50
10.50
9.50
6.00

'ITie alarming rate at which
automobile accidents have been
occurring recently has resulted

in a $999,500 project under-

taken by researchers in the

Western Management Science

Institute here, which is funded

by the federal government.
'ITie project will deal with such

problems as the best ways of

saving the lives of accident vic-

tims, the effectiveness of helicop-

ters as compared to surface am-
bulances and the diagnosis of

the victim's injuries performed
in the ambulance with the results

radioed ahead to the hospital.

'ITie three-year project, to be

headed by lOugene I*. Durbin,

assistant professor of business

administration, will be financed

spond to a call for help and get

the victim under medical care,"

Davis said.

"Also, it is possible that im-

provements can be made in the

nature of the response. Would it

be helpful to have an electronic

link to a doctor at the hospital

so that a corpsman at the scene

could assist in early diagnosis?
Or would it be feasible to have
a doctor in the ambulance dur-

ing peak accident hours. These
and many other possibilities will

be considered," Nahum added.

On a more technical level the

project will attempt to devise

better ways of sampling and
analyzing the influx of data on

traffic injuries which comes into

governmental agencies.

"Once we understand how the

various components of trufHc

accident rescue relate to each

other," Durbin said, "the ma-
chines can ten us how altering

a given factor (such as the num-
ber of ambulances available)

will change the picture."

-r0953 KINROSS AVENUE WESTWOOP 477-S128

—by the
—

1 1 . S. DBpaitiiiKiU uf

Transportation.
('o-directors of the project in-

clude Dr. Alan Nahum, assist-

ant professor of surgery; Louis
1^1 Davis and K. L. Trlst, pro-

fessors of business administra-

tion; and Robert H. Andrews,
associate professor of business

administration.
'ITie demonstrations, to be

carried out with the cooperation

of city and state agencies, will

indicate the importance of var-

ious factors in successful rescues

by emergency medical services,

including different kinds of

equipment and differing pro-
* cedures.

. "{>ne of the things we hope to
' determme is how it may be pos-

sible to influence response time,

that is, the time it takes to re-

Hypnotism under
spell - no courses

'ITie hypnotism training program here is defunct and has

been for three years, according to Itoy M. Dorcus, professor

emeritus of psychology.
"When 1 quit, it did," he said and referred would-be hypno-

tists to the American Society for Clinical Hypnotism and the

Society for Clinical and Hbcperimental Hypnotism.

•"Ilieir training programs," Dorcus explained, "are open to

those with an MI), a DDS or a Thl) in psychology." After re-

ceiving AMA approval, medical schools incorpei'rated hypnotism

training into their programs for medical, dental and "even

psychology" students, he said.

ITie training program here was not originally approved as

part of the regular curriculum, according to Dorcus. Courses m
hypnotism were offerred in Medical hbctension. "'{^here's no one

to give them any more," he remarked.

Students are now exposed to the technicalities of hypnotism

during four years of med school or in the third year of pyschi

atric programs. , .. . .

"'Iliose who are unskUled," Dorcus said, "are foolish and

wrong to play around with hypnotism, especially side-show

people. Hypnotism gets people to do what you want them to,"

he continued, "just like girls do with boys."

Daily Bruin Classified Ads
Advcrttelag oIBccb

Kerckkoff Hall 112
Phoac: 478-971 1 - 272-«91

1

ExtmtloM: 2294. 3309

ClaMlficd adverttilnc rata
15 words - $1.20/day $4.M/wcck

Payable In advance
10:30 a.m. deadline

No telephone orders

The Daily Umln givet full support

to the University of California's pol-

icy on discrimination and theref9re

classified advertising service will not be

made available to anyone who. In

affording housing to studento, or oBsr-

ing Jobs, discriminates on the basis

of race, color, religion, national ori

gin ir ancestry. Neither the University

nor the A8UCLA & DaUy Bruin has

investigated any of the services offered

here.

JForSa\B JO
^S%rvic9S Oflered 1 1 V ^^«^®'- 13 y Wanfed J6

GREEK, ROMAN, MEDIEVAL COINS
& ARTIFACTS bought, sold. MALTER
& CO. 17000 Ventura Blvd. Encino.

784-7772. (10 Jy26)

TRANSPORT your car to N.Y. Leave
L.A. Aug. 8. 393-1751 or X 4916, Ben,

(11 Jy 19)

SOFA hideabed, $125; desks- maple, $40

& $18; wingback chair, $18; mlsc: new

auto, toothbrush, $8; e»«f«c,5a'"y'"t^

knife, $15. etc Gfe3-0274. (10 Jyl9)

$ 100 MAGNAVOX stereo & speaker.

$50 new regular bed. $10 bureau. $10
tape recorder. 476-4378. (10 Jy26)

REFRld.-freeKer, 13 cu. ft. $60. Stove,

$35. Both good cond. Call before noon,
393-4445. (10Jy26)

OLD STYLE FLAMENCO GUITAR
LESSONS (SERIOUS STUDENTS)
STRONG RHYTHM STRESSED. JUST
RETURNED FROM SPAIN. 399-1653.

(1 1 Jy25 )

TELEVISION rental. All models. Spec.

UCLA rates. Free delivery. Free service

24 hr, phone
^Yl Si )

AUTO iMHiiriuuf. lowi-sl |H»^il>h- ruh-*

Un- stllll(1ll^> iiml UCLA finphiytn*. .

R4.lHrl W. Rhiv. VWJ-7270. ;m.l UP
<M»7{»:». (llQli.)

^Personal

2 SEWING machines. XlnL working cond.

2 mos. guarantee. Make offer. GR 3-

6624, eves, or X 4760. (10 Jy 19)

GUITAR- Gibson hollow- body. 2 pick-

up, double cut-away, w/case. $27S/best
offer, 343-9468. evea. (10 Jy25)

ERIC M. Nelson, call Irwin Lavenberg
at 796-0649 at 121 S. Chester Ave.,

Pasadena. (1 Jy 30)

INTERESTED in the Peace Corps? Talk
to a returned volunteer. Klmsey 378.
478-971 1, X 7057. (1 Jy 30)

NEED partner(«) with capital for tried,

proven Blackjack Htrategy 1 have mas-
tered. Be openmlnded until demonstra-
Uon. 477-9511, rm. 360. d Jy 26)

^Education,

SPACE ava^ In grades 1-8 Sept. school

term. Santa Monica Jr. Academy. 1537
Franklin. 8.M. 894-0363. Mon. or Frl.

YOU can have TOTAL FREFJJOM. Find

\»ul m<irc tiboul your»»t4f. Call SCIEN-
TOLOGY WIL8HIRE 477 2017. »\

^Hwp Wontod.,,,**—•»•••»' V

MALE subjects needed for psychology
experiment $1.50/hr. Sign apF.H. 4586.

(3 Jy 19)

BANJO Orpheum, five-string. carved

blrdscye. maple neck. Abalone inlay.

TonTring. $iOO. 477-3158. (10 JyfS )

14 ft SKI boat- must sell 40 hp Mctc,

traUer. skis, & extras. "^V^rJ^x
(10 Jy25)

FALLS & WIGS - $33. CASCADES.
ETC. ALSO AVAIL. AT DISCOUNT
PRICES- 100% HUMAN HAIR- TOP
QUALITY- DIRECT FACTORY IM
PORTER- CALL MARGE 479-3453.

(10 Qtr.)

WHOFUG8C0LLECTORS All $4.79

stereo LP'h only $2.98; 4-track Ktcrw

tapes $.L98. AmtritHn RccortU - 120.18

wTlHhlrc (at Bundy)& T"'''i'."A' J^"*"filv
18625 Ventura (ut Reseda). (10 Aug. I J)

r _ __

^

, ,

... I. ..-» - --------

NEW metal bookcase. 4 adjust, "helves.

21" port. T.V. Yr. old. Cheap! 870-

6653, eves. (l()Jyl9)

MIRANDA G w/50 mm. fl.9 * 300 mm.
f4.5 tele (preset). Like new/$140. Otis:

479-8309. (10Jyl9)

AUTO Insurance- Student Discount Plan-

lowest rates available, easv to qualify.

Call campus rep. Marty Allen, direct or

collect. 981-4000. (H AS)

XEROX
Our Prices Are LOW

MIMEO^^fl^glTTO
Theses and DisaertaUons

p.m.

A Specialty

EUROPE JEJ filGHl
(post summer session)

LA/Frankfurt/LA $340 R.T.

Depart: Sept 1 -Return Oct 2.

Student-Faculty-Members Only

World Affairs Club 4324 Key-
stone Ave. Culver City.

838-9329

UNIVERSITY JET CHARTER - 8ept,4.

LA/London, $164. One way. LA/
London /LA, Aug. »2-Sep<. 1'. $325.

Bill Brown. Eduratours. 783-2650
(13 Qtr.)

^ Juforlng M
French- Spanish- italian: exp.
Univ. Prof. Positive results any exam.
Easy conversational method, (trial) 473-

2492. (14 Qtr.)

PORTUGUESE. Former resklent of Bra-

zH. Experienced. Reasonable rates. Con-
venient hours arranged. 361-3666 .

(14 Jy25)

EXPERIENCED teacher for French and
French literature Call any time EX5-
7347 or EX3- 0576. (14 Jy25)

WOULD like to buy used girl's bike.

Will discuss price. VE9-29ia Keep trv

Ing. (1« Jy23)

NEED uccompliKhed writer. ItnowletlKc

of New Te«lamcnt, for asKiHtancc - rt-

search paper. G««»d pay. 728-6810 afUr
six. Bill. (I« Jy2«)

A GRAD Htudent & her pet need a furn.

rm. or a Hmall apt. for fall. 'ti8. Contact:

N. Ikeda, 240 CampuK Dr. Snyder. N.Y.

14226. (l«Jv2«)

^ApH.- furnished 17

THE VILLAGER
l-bedrooms & Singles

$180-215

Fireplace, Hir-condtlioning. study. Imtk'

heated pool, private patio, garage, leasi'

Lovely, quiet street, convenient to freeway

411 KeHon (off Gayley) 479-8144.

$80 FURN. bach. apt. Util., maid ner

vice, linens, parking. 12014 Wilshirt

Blvd. W.L.A. 479-2201. 829-2995.
(17 Jy 19)

GROOVE this summer bartending. We II

(rain you & place you. Your Host of

Hollywood, 874-0120. (11 Qtr.)

TYPING and Printing Services, Student

Rates. The Paper Mill r730-l/4Wc8twood
Blvd. 474-2174. (H Qf)

STATISTICAL analysis, computer pro-

gramming, research design for disserta-

dons. ^ thesis. Consult 749-4984, Lee.
(14Jy*5)

SIMMONS double hideabed, $80. 68 In.

long, brown. Slip cover blue. Both dct.

cond. 472-7000. (10 Jy26)

EUROPE - A llmHed number of seats

still available. $355 round trlp- Contact

E.8.E.P. (213) 275-6629. (13 Jy 19)

CHINESE conversation- Mandarin- free

teaching, exchange for English conver-

sation. Call Joseph, 387-0728 (5:4Ck6:40

pm). (14 Jy25)

STATISTICS: patient, professional stat-

istician: engineering, mathemaHcal, psy-

chological, sociological, economic statis-

tics. Also math. UCLA grad. 874-0462.

_ (14 A9)

LANGUAGES for Doctoral Candidates-

One weekly lesson »40/mo. 2 lessons

$75. C all ^76-5726 Ll*..^.™^

SPANISH lesson for beginners or ad-

vanced by native speaker. Candidate in

philosophy. UCLA ref. 474-0214.
^^ ^^^

CAMPUS TOWERS
Bachelors - $85 Singles A 135

2-Bdrm. studio. I'.Ba. $25a
Deposits now for Summer & Fall.

Poo'
A * . cu ln«'- "•"
Apts. to Share

10824 LIndbrook at Hllgard
Mr. Lynch GR 4-450'

BRIDES-English Bone China. All famous
makes. 35% 50% off. French P«rfumn
toot OR 3-8520. Mon.-Frl. (10 A 6)

CHEAP. Must sell chaHer fli«h» •c'***-

Leave L.A.-London Sept 4. $164. Con
tact Pam. 474-8901. (13Jy30

Co£M. lA, IB, IC. 4A. 4B. «A. «B.

Over 10 yn». of experience. Call .IJl

3120. (14Jyl9)
1^ TeuLs Me

THAT . .

.

^Typing, 15

WrtNT rider to share my small
f
««• «o

Wash. State. July. 399-8696. (13 Jy 19)

COUPLE wanted, manage apt 10 min.
walk, caaipva. Free 1-bdrm. apt ^ vtU.

47348701 3 p.m.-S p.m. (3 Jy 26)

•TUDENTS ffir rcaourdi study; having,
x-ray treatment to neck or chest daring
cMMhM^r- t*m-«SO. A»»l^ f^aul
Med CcMv. (3 ly 19)

TYPiST/dcrfc - Good typing «t clerical

skUia. 478-1089 for appt (3 Jy 26)

TYPEWRITER Otympla portaMc. Good
eottd., $45. 277-1330 *«

^'^^f^'jj'jg;

TYPING, electric, fast, accurate. Thesis.

manuscript, »erm^J«K'„ *«•< • » ^^'1
mornings, 8-10. 473-7312. (l$Jy26)

A« »Vtf«V ^m^mt» fta#«kln«r nurl.limp.

COMPLETE stereo aycton 3 months old.

Host $250: scH 8100. AmpHller. ree»rd

duuvtr. apcnkcrs. headphone^ 4»-
1287. (10 Jy23 )

. II III — ' "'
'

"

SAVE up to 40 % on stereo equipment
Call as for a quote. University Stereo.

.451-1000 {lOQf.)

HI FI system c^plete w/ cabinet Dyn-

aco. Rek-o-Kut dMoponents, Telefnnken

tune recorder: $225; fm/am car radio.

$296 R.T. DC 8 JET
Aug. 22 to London, retorn

Sept 20 from Amsterdam.

For yon and/or yonr (nmlly.
MeralMrskIp not required.

bNTtV IIB¥C1 tn IKiUIJ tMtum

9875 Santa Monica Blvd.
(213) 274-0729

RUTH- Theses, term

qunlUy, reasonable.
Home after 5, «fknds.

papers, mu., exp.
IBM. 828-1162.

(15A.15)

DISSERT vTIOVS. Mss., Eduini . Gui-

dance. Writing, Research. FaM, Profes-

sional, Experienced, Painstaking. IBM.
Walk UCLA. 479-8144 - 4n-«882.

fl5 Qlr.)

^.^.

I.A/ London /LA - Aug. 12-8ept. II $385.
iMlVRafllTV JH Charter-Sent 4.

'

^Waiihd *•••••••••••••••••••'.... i6
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Meetings, concerts, campus events

GB
Bal Masque tix on sale

[^i

-,*-^;:,»i

h

'ilckets are available for the

Hal Masque, to be held from 9
p.m. to 2 a.m. tomorrow in the

International Student Center.
'ITiey may be purchased at the

Kerckhoff Hall ticket office or the

ISC reception desk. Cost is $3
for a couple or .$2 for a single

admission.

Li '
''"

i

HtUel services
Hilld Council will hold ser-

vices at 8:15 tonight in the V\iC
auditorium, 900 HUgard. Kid-
dush and refreshments will fol-

low.

English conversation

--^ BSU
'Ilie Black Students' Union will

meet at noon today in 3U 150.

Cinema series

'ITie UCLA Cinema Repertoire

will present a salute to MCM
Classics with a double-bill of

Fred Astalre in^'llie Hand-
wagon" and the 1932 Cable-
Harlow classic. "Ited IXist," at

8 p.m. 'I'hursday in Royce Hall.

"Red IXist," one of the most
successful films of the early thir-

ties, is credited with launching
the careers of both (lark Cable
and .lean Harlow.—

I
'jngtiflh conversation groups

will be held at 7i30 tonight in the

International Student C'eriter's

small dining room.

—'llic ppogrom will continue
Aug. 1 with Hogartf Hacall&
I'ellini, represented in '"I'he Hig

Sl§§p" (1946), 'J'lTie White

J^heik" (1952), and an Aug. 8
tribute to "'ITie Western: Comic
& ('lassie" with Laurel and
Hardy in their 1937 "Way Out
West" and William S. Hartinhis

1925 screen farewell, *"l\imble-

weeds."
Tickets for individual pro-

grams are available only at the

Royce Hall box office prior to

eadi program.

Mann tix

Herbie Mann, jazz flutist, will

present a concert here at 8 p.m.
.July 29 in ftoyce Hall. Student
tickets, priced at $1.50 are avail-

able in the Kerckhoff Hall ticket

ufllUK.

JHREE FACES OF "U.S.A.' -Laughter, melancholy and militan(,y a/u

parf of the kaleidoscopic view of this country hom the turn of the cen-

hjry through the depression, presented by John Dos Passes in his

dranw, "1/.S.A"

URA club meetings
Tennis Club will hold a clinic at 2 p.m. today on the South

iMeld.

Horseback riding club will meet at 6 p.m. today at the Kock-

inghorse stables in (ilendale.

-Judo club will meet at 1:30p.m. today in MA<.VH, room 146.

('ricket club will meet at 2 p.m. Sunday on the SoUth Field.

Soccer club will meet at 9 a.m. Sunday on the North Field.

Karate club will meet at 11 a.m. Sunday in WC. 200.

Indoor soccer club will meet at 5 p.m. Monday in WC 200.

Mying club will meet at 7 p.m. Monday at 372 HUgard.

Arrowhead confab
on policy planning

A program concerning Ion-range forecasting of foreign policy

and featuring Robert (J. Neumann, American ambassador to

Afghanistan, will be held Aug. 2-4 at the University of ('alifornia

('onference (Center at Lake Arrowhead.

Neumann will explore" Foreign Policy is Planning Possible?".

'Ilie program is part of a special "Summertime at Lake Arrow-
head" series open to the general public under the auspices of

University of California Extension.

Anthony Wiener, another principcil speaker, will assess the

possible ^ects of technological change on the wodd's future and
other topics related to foreign policy. He is social scientist with

"think tank" Hudson Institute of New York and chairman of its

Research Management Council.

Requests for information may be obtained from University

of California Fictension, Department K, P.O. Hox 24901, Los
Angeles 90024, or 478-9711, ext. 3721.

Daily Bruin Classified Ads
y/ApH,' furnished U ^Aph.h Share 19 y/Room and Board^..^...24 ^Autos for Sale 29

THE 400 BUILDING

1&2 bdrms., heated pool, private patio,
glass elevator, air conditioners.

400 VETERAN at GAYLEY
GR 8-1735^

BACHELOR APTS. FURNISHED
NEAR CAMPUS, VILLAGE. LAUN-
DRY-POOL—SUNDECK. 901 LEV-
ERINC. 477-6838.j\PT. 10 ( 1 7 Qtr.

)

555 BUILDING
Ideal living for

Resident & visiting faculty,

professionals, married couples.

Air-conditioned, pool, elevator.
Walk to UCLA & Westwood
Singles, l-Bdrm., 2-Bdrm8.

,
555 Levcrijg

^ ^
GRT^glM-

$80, SINGLE, exceptional, carpet, park-
like, quiet Near shopping, freeway,

FEMALE roommate- share 2-bdrm. apt
w/2 Kirls. $80/mo. 478-3126 after 6.^ (19Jy25)

GIRL, 21 /over, share spacious 3 bdrm.
apt. w/2, $78.50 ea. Linda X2664/476-
1433. (19 At)'

MALE - Share 1-bdrm. apt $62.50/mo.
+ utlli & phone. Summer only. 826-

2991. (l»Aug. 9)

2 NEEDED share 2-bdrm. Venice apt
Hip cond. prevaiUng. $33/mo. 396-5109.

(19Jy23)

GIRL: share large 1-bdrm. Near campus.
$72.50 plus utilities. 476-41 16.(19 Jy25)

F"EMALE rodmmate wanted; jf^rgeatA.

in Venice w/flreplace^ $45/mo. 399-8696.
(19 Jy 26)

MALE- share stuffle apt Heated pool,

utilities paid, across from UCLA. 633
Gayley Ave. 473-6412. fl9iy30>

parking. M.V. EXl-6830, EX9-5910.
(17 Jy25)

505 GAYLEY
Across from Oykstra

Kitchenettes-Singles-Bedrooms
Deposits now focSummer and Fall.

utillHes included

Apts. to Share $50.

GIRL: GRAD. SHARE BDRM. APT.
CAMPUS. POOI^ SUN DECK, LAUN-
DRY. 901 LEVERING APT. 10. 477-

6838. <^9 0*^-)

MAl£ GRAD. SHARE 2 BDRM. CAM-
PUS. POOL, LAUNDRY. 901 LEV-
ERING, APT. 10. 477-6838. (19 Qtr.)

GIRL . 1 bdrm. w/1. Pool. Utilities paid.

Across from UCLA. 633 Gay lev Ave.
473-6412. (l8Jy30)

MALE students - Prlv. home, north Wil-
shlre. Walk UCLA. Pool, T.V. room.
Reasonable. Mrs. Black, 400 S. Bentley.
879-9673. (24 Aug. 9)

/ Room and Board

Exchanged hr Help.,, 25
GIRL: exchange lite duties. Privateroom
TV. 2 school age children. Brentwood
Transportation necessary. 472-7888.

(25 A9)

FRIENDLY family. Baby sitting, dinner
dishes, prlv. room, bath. T.V., pool,

near campus. Salary. GR 4-1186.
(25 Jy 19)

FEMALE student live-in beautiful home.
rm& board exchange for baby-sittins,

salary. 472-0694. (25 Jy25)

JRoom for Renf 26

SMALL, pvt entranceif shower, walk to

campus, girl only. $40/mo. 474 1010.
(26 Jyl9)

SUMMER room. Alpha Gamma Omega
(through Sept. 15th). $30/Tno. Kitchen

oriv. & free linen service. 477-6351.^ (26Jyl9)

PORSCHE '62 super convert, Cabriolet'
am/fm radio, xlnt cond. P.P. 43.000
miles. .474-7859. (29 Jy26),

GREAT deal! '59 Ford Galaxie 500.
Fantastic cond. See to believe. $250.
473-1476. 10-5. (29 Jy26)

'64 VW BUS, xlnt cond. $1295 or make,
offer. Also '60 Corvair.dependabletrans.'
$160. 477-91 Sa (29 Jy26)

1

62 CORVAIR Monza Coupe, 4-spd.,

iood cond. $375. 836-0343. (29 Jy25)

'67 DATSUN sportscar. Roll bar, cus-
tom rims, 8000 ml Radial. Other goodies.'
$2100. DA 9-6230. (2§Jy26).

'65 VW "Bug" 4 new tires, brand new
eng. Call 762-2624 or 477-4011 X 684.

(29Jy26)

'67 CORVETTE conv. 427. Must sell,

law stu. drafted. After 12' p.m. GR 7-
4157. (29Aug.8V

URGENT! MUST DO IT NOW. MY
PRICE, $395. YOU GET SHARP '61

CORVAIR. CALL 478-4914. (29 Jy 26)

'67 CAMARO. Must sell. Africa bound.
Lots of extras. $229.'). 399-1034. In Ve-
nice. (29Jy26>

r tires,"

Manageriianagi CHJ-U524.

GIRL wanted to share, starting fall. Large

2-bdrm. w/1. $75. 2 blk. campus. 477-

7207. (19 Aug. 9)

SINGLE & BACHELOR APTS. UTILS.
PAID. NEAR CAMPUS, GARAGES,
SUNDECK, LAUNDRY. 11017 STR
ATHMORE. 479-8928. 901 LEVERING
477-6838. (17 Qtr.)

GAYLEY Bruin Apts. Across carapiiB.

Single/share- 1 bdrm. Heated pool. Full

kitchens. Utilities paid. 633 Gayley Ave.
CR3-6412. (17Jy30)

y/ApH,-Unhm\shed, IB

PENTHOUSE, spadous, luxurious,
terrace, view, near UCLA. Living rm.,
dining, bdrm., den. $25a Phone 477
03»7. (18Jy23)

ONE bdrm. apt, unfurnished, carpd.

GIRL: GRAD. SHARE 2 BDRM. APT.
CAMPUS, POOL, SUNDECK. I.AUN
DRY. !M)I LFA'KRING APT. 10. 177-

6K;IH. (MJQir.)

165. COZY den in attractive garden apt.

Block, campus. Girl grad. 966 Hllgard

after S. (26Jyl9)

PRIVATE room, bath, entrance In Bel
Air. Linens furn. No cooking. Car nee
$60/mo. GR 2-8078. (26Jy23)

SUBLET room In large house w/olher

girls, Aug. 1-31. 474-3157. (eves, please)

(26Jy 30)

~tl25, '55 CffKVY. Xlnt cond, newt
fresh tune-up » moving - London, 931-
9864. (29 Jy26)

'60 RAMBLER coupe, new dres, good,
cond. Call jnornings, on weekends, the

rest eve 653-2596. (29 Jy23)

•64 VW, RUNS great eng., trans.,

brakes suod. Leaving country. Bluehook
$1150, sell $950. 390-2082. (29Jy23)

'63 CHEVY 2 dr., h.t, xlnt cond.
MUST SELL* Best offer. 478-5154. (29,

y House for keni ,,,^10 ^Aulas for Sale 29

VOLKSWAGENS New- Uswl - OM-rswiH
Delivery. VulkHWUgcn inxuranii-. Kim,
473-80S4. (29 Qlr)

838-1 N. Mamiini

FURNISHED, 3 bdrms., l'/<. ba. Fenced
yard. Culver City, 15 min. campus,
$225. Good schools, year lease. Ava«t
Sept Dr. Bart. 838-5182, ''}6j265^.

J House for 5o/e ..........**• 21

BY OWNEH, nr. Palms & Centlneila.

Contemporary custom home, large pan-
elled study faces beautiful pool, huge liv.

rm., 3 br., 2 ba.. 2000 sq. ft MIMO.
474^9395. 397-3729. (21 JSr26)

*61 FORD. 2-dr.. 6 cyL 51.000 mL $275.

Call 78S-7 145. Dependable. (29Jy30)

LEAVING for Europe, must sell, Chev.

Impala '61 hdtp. 4-drs. R/H. Xlnt copd.

$545. Call eve after 6 p.m., 397-0819

or X 7172. (29Jy26)
a

'67 FIAT Fastback. Low mileage. $1395.
Call 666-6907 or 931-8661. Eves.. 6-9.

(29Jy 30)

"66 PONTIACGTOconverllble. Automat
Numerous extras including Tri-power.

Fine cond. $400 below book. Eves., 382-

6047. (29 Jy 19)

'64 VW, GOOD cond. $1000, or best

offer. Black/red upholstery. CM ATI-

3813. (2» iy23)

'63 CORVAIR Monza coupe. Stick. 4-
spd. Leaving country. Call 479-0430.

_^ {29 iy 19)

•82 TRIUMPH TK-4. Radio, heater, etc.

Xlnt cond. Maije offer. 881-1245.
(29 Jy 19>i

yAph. fo Share ..•«...••.. ^House h Share »,,m^9—9„ 22

'59 VW. Reblt eng., '63; In good cond.

$410. Call after 5 p.m. 473-7331.
(29 Jy 19)

Los

MALE: spacious 2-bdrm. completely furn.

Splii livel, quiet. HIk. KunNvt. 15 min.

•Irivc, UCI.A. $82. 50/ mo. Kvch., late.

'»«.V077«. (l»Jy26)

MALE law student wnnts fellow colleague
Nhnre groovy 2-bdrm., 2 ba. house near
Brentwood Country Mnrt. Only $150
each. 479-6778. 9:30-11:30 p.m.

J
Cycles, Scoohrs

"^ for Sale ......••........•*.• 30
•61 JAGUAR sedan. 3.8, MK.2, auto,

trans. $575. Call 477-0882. eves. only.

(29Jy 30)

_# ^> _ __ Ann

'64 HONDA 50 cc. CI 10. Mech. cond.,

great Incl. helmet. $100. Joel, 838-3894.
OOJy26k

*A(t SUZUKI ISO. Low mileaae. Xlnt

Folkdancing
Kolkdancing will take place at

8:30 tonight in the International

Student ('enter.

Mod, African styles

to be shown here
A fashion .show featuring

the modern and African de-

signs of Piilmer Brown will

be presente<l at noon Mon-
day in the FrankJin DJMur-
phy sculpture garden.
The show is part ofthe AS-

UCLA cultural commi.v-
sion*s program.

SOUTHERN CAMPUS
AVAILABLE

KERCKHOFF HALL 112

. Cycles, Scooters

For Sole .......>..........J. 30
'64 HONDA Hawk 305 cc Recently
rUt Good cond. $325/ofrer. Eves., 478-
7250. (30 Jy26)

'67 BSA Spltnre MK IIL 1.300 mi..

as Is runs xlnt $950. 782-7996. (30Jy26)

'66 HONDA 90. Low mlleiige. Book
rack, car carrier, xlnt cond. $200. 473-
3760. (30 Jy2S)

HONDA Scrambler, semi-race 250. per-

fect cond. Just tuned. CR 1-68 1

3

(30 Jy25)
-

, . I

,

.1.11 I I I __ ^

'67 HONDA 305 Scrambler. Immac./
like new. 800 mi. Must sell for doctor.
Allen, 826-1842. (30 JylO)

HONDA '67>'a 160 Scrambler.XIntcond.
Helmet Must sell $425. 472-7140

(30 Jy«)

'67 HONDA 305 ScrambleiL Like new:
call 454-2620 Weds-Sat ^(30Jy23)

'66 HONDA 450 FRT end NDS RPRS.
16,000 mt $250 as is. 783-4862 eves.,
wknds. (30 Jy23)

TR 650 cc. Immac mech& visual. New
eng., tires, pain t. $675. Eves 6:00 pm
474-7737. (30 Jy23)

HONDA Scrambler 1964. 250cc. Sharp
eond. plus extras. $340 or offer. 477^
0673. 478-542a (30 Jy25)

MODIFIED '67 Su/uki X-5-Bored over-
size. Heads mille<l; trans, microitealed.
Incl. Bell 500TX helmet: street.dirt equip-
ment Best offer. 473 3641, eves.

(30 Jy I9X

'67 HONDA 30^5 Scrambler. Immac./
like new. 800 mi. Must sdl for doctor.
Allen, 826-1842. (30 Jy 19)
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Intramural Sports Corner
G<»lf Tournamenl wUl be given as prizes to the win-

ners in the various com petitions.

Today at I^Jicino (lolf Course ,
' 24 Bruins, including three deans,
wUl tee- off in the sununer golfl-JtSflte""" FipjUs ., „ .,.:. .

tournament. Ten teams completed the Onal
(harles McClure, deanofstu- round of regular play in the

dent activities, Thomas Scully, coed volleyball tournament this
dean of foreign students, and
Norman Miller, associate dean
of students, will be competing
along with other faculty staffand
students for low gross and
bogey-hcmdicap prizes accord-
ing to .lim Milhorn, director of

the tournament.
Milhorn said that golf balls

week. Playoffs for thechampion-
ship will begin next week.
At the time of printing a list of

the finalist teams was not avail-

able.

'lliis was the first coed compe-
tition this summer and a total cA
25 girls participated. Milhorn
said that the program came out

to be about what the intrarnurals
dept. wanted it to be— "a chance
for those who wanted to partici-

pate in something this summer
to do so."

"We did not set up like we do
during the three regiuar quarters
with overall point standings and
that sort of thing," he said. "We
have been less strict on sign-up
dates and that «ort of thing be-
cause we want to give everyone
a chance to participate."

•

Coed TenniK

Today is the last day to sign
up for the coed tennis tourna-
ment, the second coed event this

summer. A team consists of one
boy and one girl for doubles.
Teams may sign up fortheevent
inMC. 118.

Current IM baskelbal standings
llie following are the standings in the IM summer basketball

league listing wins, losses and forfeits. Vac\\ team will play u
total of five games in the prelinninary rounds and the top two
teams in each league will be entered in a playoff for the chani
pionship. A team that has forfeited two or more games is dis
qualified.

League T . League II

Militants S
The guys 2
I'igers . 2
(Ireen Wave
A-l*hi.()

(Independent
League III

Kappas 3
Zygotes 2
liacteriology l
Tau Delta I'hi

Los ('aiffones

u

1

Swimmers at LA Meet
By Ri GluHbund
DB Sports Writer

'ITie Los Angeles Invitational
Swimming Championships, al-

ways the most important South-
land aquatics event each year,
takes on added significance in

1968. 'ITieswimmers will be seek-
ing qualifying times for the
Olympic Trials to be held in Los
Angeles next month.

Beginning at 9:30 a.m. with

trial heats, and continuing at

3:3U p.m. with finals, the meet
will run through Sunday.

()f tdl the UCLA swimmers
launching their drive for Olym-
pic berths, one stands the best

chance pf success. Mike Burton,

who
HUls

thf IK .LA tgam again until the
1969-70 season."

If Burton fails to make the

U.S. Olympic Team, he'll be
back on campus a lot sooner
than he had planned.

Over the last year and a half,

the competition has appeared to

creep up on Mike and, two weeks
ago at Santa C-lara, Burton was
beaten in his best event, the 1500
meter freestyle, by (luillermo

I'krhevarria of Mexico. Not only
was Burton's world record brok-
en, but by six full seconds.

Zac Zorn

Zac Zorn, the nation's number
one sprinter most of the last two
years, is an almost certain bet

will reoresent the Arden ^°'' " P^^^e on the 1968 Olympic

^M vf^^[^SIJrf'K„„^^7—tram. Twa weekends ago, by^
( lub of Sherm ( havoor, ... i> o l n j • ^l

has been known for several
years as the best distance free-

styler in the world.

12,000 a day

"Mike has been working over
12,000 yards a day," according
to Howard "Buzz" 'Thayer,
nC'LA asst. swimming coach,
who has been watching the acti-

vities at the Lake 'Tahoe high
altitude training center. Burton
has been at 'Tahoe most of the

last three months.
According to Linda HildTeth,

a swimmer from Santa Clara
and a probable entrant this week-
end, "Mike will sit-out the fall

quarter and won't compete for

beating Don Schollander in the
100 meter freestyle, Zorn firmly
established himself as the man
to beat this summer. Schollander
won five gold medals in freestyle

events during the 1964 games.
Zorn will represent Phillips 66.

Paul Lottman, the Bruin's top
breaststroker, will be seeking the
standard for the Canadian
Olympic Trials. Lottman placed
high for ('an ad a in the 1967
Pan-Am (lames. After having
dropped out of school for a sem-
ester, Lottman returned last
quarter to lead UCLA to one of
its most successful seasons. Paul
will be swimming for 'I'hayer
and the Santa Monica Swim
('lub this weekend.

STUDENT DISCOUNT TICKETS
' AVAILABLE

at
KERCKHOFF HAU TICKET OFFICE

KRLA Presents

DIANA ROSS ~°

Tfee SUPREMES
<^

Stevie WONDER
«i

and SHORTY LONG
Here Comes The Judge II

8:30 p.m., SaL, July 20

AT Ti-HF Forum
AL.L. SEATS RESERVED

PRICES: $6.50 - $5.50 - $450 - $3.50

IKXEIS ON SALE a»llM Fw«m« 0«e%
So. Cd. Mwtic Co. & All Mwlwd Aff*nd«i (MA 7-1248)

Sam'« loeerd Sliopt («3»7531K AM WdKdw
Mimic Oly Stor« (466-3553), DolpMn't of Hollywood Storot

Zddlor & ZMdIor Lid. Sloro* • MollordMV.

Many other UClliA ataro will

t) t) ''earn

Cougars
(ioallist

2 Bronze \V%

3 Blue

3 Charlie Brown's

Undecided
1 'ITietaXi

1 Medicare
1 1 White Trash

3 Hydra
3 PahndaleAC

LeaKu« V
CPH
Fermi Cas
Bradley
Delta Tau l>elta

JUackston^jadera

be competing
Wayne i\igh, a

this weekend,
frosh record

holder, will probably go the400
meter freestyle and the400 meter
individual medley, ('urt Ando, a
very versatile swimmer from
Santa Monica, could enter any
event except the women's races.

Chris Koderick, Mike Orosel,
and I^'rey Heath, are all freestyl-

ers ana should be swimming in

the 100 and 200 meter races,

.

Mike 'ITiomas, will probably
be swimming in the 100 and 200
meter breaststroke events and
the 400 meter individual medley.
Thomas' performance in the

use: dual meet for the UCLA
frosh established him as one of
UCLA best all-around swim-
mers.

«r «
VADGHirS FAMOUS
2 FOR THE PRICE

OF 1 SALE

Vaughn's famous 2 for 1

sale offers you an excel-

lent opportunity to add to

your natural shoulder ward-
robe at handsome savings.

Suits, Coats, Trousers,
Shirts, Jackets ... all 2 for

the price of 1. Buy now
. . . offer limited. Come and
bring a friend — two may
participate.

HfiSK CRin.'T ClOOS aElCuM[

ESTABLISHED 1927

.A^?)(?V

AT SATHER GATE ,

UmvBBtmr Mwi'a S^n
,t.H IHANCISCO. MmiKT lOS MttllVs. Sl*IIU

PMO *l <0 SAN KK( tur4M( rOKVMltt. SACKAMfNIO

937 Westwood Blvd.
Westw<»od

PF^r^ni M F D n y r nrjr r wt a kt^rir i a 'p =,

'Bit ff Scotland'

RSH&
CHIPS
SHHMP
CHICKEN
CNNNERS

.^ OW)E«S
Ty^ ID^ TAKEOOT

lUNCHEON 4 DINNER SEtVlCf
le Prival* Group*

Op«n Tims. Through Sgn. - 4 P.M. Wl 9 PJl
Fridoyll:30A.M.ri«9:30PJl

_ aOSEO MONDAY
19M WESTWOOO HVD. ||£|j^

FOREIGN STUDENTS

|l«t us ship yoor personal ef-

Ifech home. We are specialists

lin infernational pockoging and
[shipping. We also sell oppli

lances for 220 Volts.

PACIFIC KING
1215 W. 6TH ST.

LOS ANGELES 17

482-9862

Bikinis
LARGEST SELECTION IN THE WEST

FIRST TIME

IN CALIFORNIA

FOR PERFECT FIT

PETITE THRU D-CUPS

MATCHING

SANDALS

Whitaker named Uriian Crisis rep
/-*^._-.-

By Pam Gentry
DB City Editor

Harry Whitaker, Graduate Student Assn. presi-
dent, was chosen to represent UCLA and the student
hody presidents on President Charles J. Hitch's Ur-
ban Crisis Committee by the Presidents' Council
last P'riday.

ITie Presidents' Council, composed of presidents
from each of the nine campuses, was charged with
the selection of three students by Hitch to represent
students on his Urban Crisis Committee. Iliecommit-
tee is composed of three Administration members,
three faculty members and three students^

Advisory capacity

ITie committee, according to Hitch, will "advise
me on all aspects of the University's involvement
in the Urban Crisis Program." The committee will
also develop programs to aid students and citizens
in the urban community. _

ITie Administration will be represented on the
cuiiuiiillee by Oiuncellors HeynS, Murphy and Ald-
rich, or their designated Vice Chancellors.

Klevcn students were initially nominated from
the nine schools to be on the conrmiittee, and ^Ulchaiii
(.ross, undergraduate president here, laternominated
Harry Whitaker to represent the presidents' interest
on the committee. 'ITie one other UCI.A nominee
was then withdrawn.

Communication link J
I'^eedback was a major concern of the presidents.

'ITiey feared that the students on the committee would
become completely disconnected from their campuses
and act as individuals rather than as representatives.
Hitch stipulated that the students would represent the
student governments at the individual schools.

Whitaker's term on the committee may expire in
December if the Presidents' Council so designates,
and he may be replaced with someone more active
in community urban planning.

"What bothers me is that Hitch has a big urban
crisis budget, and nobody as yet knows what he's
doing with it," WHrtflkg CQmmmffri "Wf havp \^
have feedback if for no other reason to find out if
the committee is doing anything," he said.

'I'homas Crenshaw at Santa Barbara and Tony
Sedillo at Berkeley were also appointed to the com-
mitted 'lliey are black and brown students, respec-
tively, and each are extensively involved in urban
problems within their communities.

"We want to put someone on the committee who
will make noise," UC Bcrkelev ASB President Charles
Palmer said, "someone whowill push the committee
into action."

Whitaker commented that "we should have some-
one who will play their game but not lose his iden-
tity."

Wack representatives

Dave Waring, president at Iliverside, commented
that the committee composition, with the exception of
the students, was white. Palmer speculated that Berke-
ley Chancellor Heyns would prob£ibly choose a
black representative to replace him, and Harry Whit-
aker said that Chancellor-elect Charle* Young would
probably follow suit. The chancellors may choose a
representative rather than beingmembers themselves.

Vk\% niwiy appoiatwi rtuticnt committee members
will meet at the September liegents meeting with the
presidents
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CFAP chairman charged with

disregarding^taident interest

DB phulo by Norm Sthindler

0\^^G^li.^ tK\i% Francis Inglis, chairman of the CommiHee on Fine

Arte Production, was charged with overlooking student interests for

Mumni nDoney by Culhjral Commissioner Chuck Strong. 1

By Ann Haskins
DB Stiiff Writer

'ITie inability of Aretha I'rank-
lin to appear at UC'LA during
November has momentarily re-

solved the conflict raised by
charges that student interests
are being overlooked for alum-
ni money in pop concert
programming.
The charges were raised

against Miss I'Vancis Inglis, the
('ommittee on Mne Arts I*roduc-
tions (C'KAP) chairman by Cul-
tural Affairs ( -oranissioner
(^uck Strong.
Strong also charged that Miss

Inglis was ignoring strong stu-

dent desire to have Miss 1 'rank-
lin perform at the Nov. 16 con-
cert scheduled for Pauley

Report to Regents

Unicop competence hit

24S S. MBVSRLY Dt^ iiVCRt.Y HILLS
/^AIIK •UAUK.

By Alison Cross
DB Staff Writer

University police have not reached an ade-
quate level of competence, according to a pro-
gress rqjort on the University Police issued by
Associated Law I^jiforcement (consultants
CALKC). "1 didn't even know »uch a report-
had been sent out," Boyd Lynn, chief of police
here, said, "

1 was not aware of this report until

just a few minutes ago."
'ITie report, addressed , to UC' President

Charles .1. Hitch, recommended that "Univer-
sity Police meet at least the minimum standards
of Police Officers Standard Training (POST)
in the selection and training of persormel."

Lynn claimed, "As of July 1 this department,
^en though We have not officially been put on
r'OST standard, we have taken it upon our-
selves to go on the POST standard before it

becomes a law or a directive."

Criminal information

I'orwarding criminal information to the
"ureau of Criminal Identification and Investi-
gation and the Bureau of Crimhial Statistics,
•lustice Dept., aids crime control, according to
the progress resume.
ALKC determined Uiat "generally, and witii

J^ exceptions, there has been inadequate par-
^'cipatton by University police in tiiese law
enforcement activities (selection and trahtii^
criminal statistics and reporting)."

I'jnin dUagreed. "We have been doing this

^' along. We have not reported directly to these
"vo bureaus," he said, "but we have been re-

torting indirectiy (tfu-ough the LA policedept).

If we went directiy, there could be a duplication
of statistics."

Lynn described the crime rate here and at
UC Berkeley as similar although the crime
rate at Berkeley is rising. Kight rapes occurred
on the Berkeley campus this year between .Ian.

_1. and July 16 as compared to six during the
entire year of 1967, and 16 robberies have
taken place since New Yecir's. Between Jan. 1,

1967 and Dec. 31, 1967, there were only 11
robberies there.

"Just to be honest, I have not seen crime
statistics on Berkeley," Lynn explained. "But
speaking off the top of my head, the crime at
Berkeley and the crime at UCLA is fairly
close— fairly comparable. We may have 500
petty thefts, and they may have 300," he con-
tinued. "'I'hey may have 50 cars stolen, and
we may have 100, but it averages out to about
the same."

Security exchange

Berkeley authorities have decided to effect a
security exchange of crime data with tiie city
police force and add 10 more officers. Altiiou^
a University poUce spokesman at Berkeley
said, "I don't think it's any of your business/'
Polke Chief Frank M Woodward noted tiiat
the personnel dept. is recruiting the officers. "I
hope to have eight of the ten by August 1,"
Woodward noted.

According to T.ynn, although the police dept.
here is understaffed, there will be no exchfmge
of officers with the LAPD.

"We have pevcr done it here and, not to my
(Continued on Paire 2)

Pavillion in favor of her own
preference for .'Hjuana Brass.

'ITie addition of the Alumni
Assn. as a financial factor in
the programming of the concert
gives support to Miss Inglis'

preference for the TJB, accord-
ing to Strong.

"'Ilie older alumni with the
money to buy thirty-five dollar
tickets would be nore interested
in the TJB than Aretha whose
appeal is definitely to a younger
audience," Strong said.

Strong cited as being ignored
or minimized by Miss Inglis a
resolution passed two weeks ago
by Student Legislative Council
(SLC) favoring Miss l^'ranklin
to the Tijuana Brass, and
charged her with ignoring his
own position as the elected stu-

dent representative on campus
cultural mattes.
Contacted by phone last I-'ri-

day Miss Inglis denied having
any preference for TIB and
hinted that she suspected Strong
of having made "sone sort of
conmittnient to Miss Franklin's
manager" and now "being on
a hook."
Yesterday Miss Inglis contact-

ed tiie DB and said tiiat she had
called Miss Franklin's agent
who said Miss Franklin would
not be able to appear at UCLA
in a public concert
Miss Inglis said that because

Strong was a student Miss
Franklin's manager assumed
the concert would be for stu-

dents only. Miss Franklhi is

scheduled to perform at the
I'orum in Inglewood the first

week in November and under
a thirty day exclusivity clause
in contracts she would be un-
able to perform in public at
UCLA at anytime during
November.
I'Yiday Miss Inglis also de-

nied having; ignored student
interest.

"<3iuck said that SLC and
tiie people in charge of Big
Game Week wanted Miss Frank-
lin," Miss Inglis said. "Mrs.
(Peanna) Nordquist (an ad-
visor in the ASUCLA program-
ming ofOoe) said that this wasn't
true," she said.

Mrs. Nordquist said she die^
not "think ~ww$?5^iie* was ais ve^
hement as Strong made them
seem. She added that Student
Cultural Conunissiori "(SCC)

CI«'AP seemed happy with the
idea of either group.
Strong had said earlier that

SC(' was afraid to oppose Miss
Inglis because financing for
sec programs must come
through her.

As to the charges of Alumni
interest Miss Inglis explained
that the Alurnni Assn. had "pri-
ority" on dates for their schol-
arship benefit.

'I'his priority as explained b>
Miss Inglis arises from a request
to create a tradition that the
concert the night before UCLA-
USC game is an alumni spon-
sored scholarship benefit.

'ITie iilumni concert was shift-

ed back a week and combined
with the planning in progress
for a Nov/ 16 pop concert in
Pauley Pavillion.

According to both Strong and
Miss Inglis the Alumni Assn.
disliked the idea of Aretha be-
cause of her youthful-oriented
appeal.

"Student interest and desire is

supposedly the foremost consid-
eration in pop concert program-
ming and not profit or selling
tickets to Uie outside commu-
nity," Strong said. "Miss IngUs
has guaranteed to prevent
('FAP from taking a loss al-

though I doubt if seats will go
wanting at an Aretha ( oncert
except at .$35 each," he added.

In a letter to Strong ouUining
the Pauley pop concerts and
alumni priority Miss Inglis says
that she feels that "since she
(Miss l'>anklin) is the current
hnpersonation (sic) of "soul,"
and a very distinguished repre-
sentative of her people I would
fed Aretha would best be trans-
ferred to the r'ebruary 14 date
I have reserved for Negro His-
tory Week."
Strong said h^ objected to tiie

idea of Miss i^'ranldin being
transferred to Negro History
Week because "it sounds like
people won't come to see her as
a performer but would come to
see her as a ' Negro' terformer."
"Why can't tiie atumni have

tiie TJB some ottier ttmeiftiiey
want tiiem?' Strong asked.
Mrs. Nordquist said she didn't

think if maft?r^ whft app(pnrftd
Nov. 16. "I would say let's try
to get both of them," she said.
"Who we have when shouldn't
be that important if they both
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SWOP
By I|i^nacio Garcia

DB Staff lU'purter

As ('athy Naylor picks up and examines the re-

mains of prehistoric life in the anthropology dept.,

JBfiA far fjuun her, in the behavioral science depart-

ment, Kenneth Wallis puts down a card into a com-
puter programmed to probe into human relations.

I'or them and 30 other high school students

under the Summer WorkyX)pportunity Program
(SWOP), this summer will reprteent the exploration

of fields ranging from soology to dentistry.

Sponsored by the federal government and in the

charge of Mrs. Mary Nakata, SWfHM«4rt it« second

year of operation.

Fidd.s of Ktudy

A nine-week program, SWOP has chosen some
of the top students from the Los Angeles School Sy-

stem to delve into their tentative fields of study.

In cooperation with professors who are willing

to devote some of their time to these students, the

suininei progremn ia niir "d to give first hand eatpcf

ience and at the same time to expose the students to

collie life.

"'ITie program opens one's mind not to go down
one line ol thinking; one gets a tastepf what is go-

ing on and sees what is up ahead," said a member
of SWOP.

•"ITirough the program one begins to realizehow

foreign a high school can bfe from college," added'

another.

Negative uRped

"One negative aspect of college ItfeT* he said, "is

its impersonal atmosphere, k is difficult to make
close friends, and one is drowned in an immense sea

of numbers and tall buildings."

According to Mrs. Nakata, the program has been
considerably successful in the past and has been well

appraised by both the students and the professors in

it.

Of their college life experience, SWOP members
have been most impressed by the dedication and en-

thusiasm of the collie student.

"It is amazing to see everyone study at every

opportunity that they have. Such intoroot oncouragss
one to forge ahead and make the most of oneV
abilities," said a student.

"Among the benefits of the program," said one

of the program's professors, "these students from

economicaUy deprived backgrounds have a chance

to learn collie material through iin unhurried, en-

joyable course which would ordinarily be out of

their reach."
' —

—

^-—^^—""^^

Althou^ there are no fixed hours of work most

students work from 9 a.m. to 4 p.m. at which time

they have an opportunity to observe the professors

at work and also help them in some of their experi-

ments or projects.

Students nay be assigned to train an animal for

a future experiment, and he also may be able to wit

ness memtjers of themedical sdiool operate on

dogs."

Expansion plans

At the present SWOP only includes medicine, den-

tistry, physics, behaviorcd science, business, political

science, art, zoology, anthropology and journalism,

but in the future it will be expanded into other areas

such as psychology, mathematics, and engineering.

For most stiidents, it will hff. »n eriiirfltinnal step

in their future aided by the $500 which they will

receive at the completion of the summer.

NEW 1968 HONDA 90's - $239
plus tat and licMwaenfy

ALLEN'S SAN FERNANDO HONDA - TRIUMPHrKAWASAKI

958 N. Modoy, San Farnondo • 361-4261

Police level of competence...

MANNY'S BARBERS
TRY OUR RAZOR CKilS

1040% BROXTON, WESTWOOD 478-9102

HONDA
SALES

SERVICE
PARTS

LARGEST STOCK NEW AND USED
AAOTORCYCIES ON WiST S40E

All Makes and Models
Pick' Up and D*iiv«ry S«rvic«

THRIFTY LAD CYCLES
392-4105 — 241 1 Lincoln — Santa Monica

(€k>ntinued from Page 1)

knowledge, wUl we unless we find ourselves in

the situation Berkeley is in," Lynn said. "Hut
certainly if we needed assistance, we would go
to the LA police."

'ITiirty-five police officers, six sergeants and
two lieutenants compose the campus police force

here. The department is open 24 hours a day,

seven days a wedc.

Competent officers

_^We have to have enough competent offlcerg

Be fitted by Experts

\

Bra and Girdle

Specialties

OR 7-1773

BANKAMERICARO
VAUDATEO PARKING
WITH PURCHASE

931 WESTWOOD BLVD.. WESTWOOD VILLAGE

on duty, plus policemen who are sick, off-duty

or on vacation," he commented. "'ITiey have
to adequately cover three watches, 'lliere aren't

enough to go around. 'ITiere just aren't enough
officers to cover all the aspects of the 24 hour
operation."

Lynn is attempting to add additional officers

to the department. "I would like to at least

have five additional officers— at least five. I'm

in hop>es of being able to do so," he said.

"We have had people come onto campus
with concealed weapons," Lynn continued,

"—guns, knives, daggers— and pull them on

the officers. If the officer was unarmed, he
couldn't even protect innocent people nearby!'*

ITie question of disarming University Police

is under consideration by a Graduate Students

Assn. ((ISA) study committee. " This has come

up down through the years," Lynn said. "It's

something I personally believe should be laid

to rest permanently.

" I don't think University Police should be

disarmed any more than any other police. It

is his uniform. It's part of his equipment," he

insisted. According to Lynn, police disarma-

ment will not take place. "If it were," he said,

"it would have to come from the President's

-f)ffice or the tegialaturePm «tffe4t would have

to come from one of these two sources."

Although University police have never been

compelled to use their guns on campus, Lynn
explained their necessity by noting that arrests

have been made when the arrestee has been

armed. •

He attributed armed crimes here to outside

sources. "We get a lot of transients on campus,"
he said, "and some of them are armed. We're i

not speaking of students that are burglarizing

places. We're speaking of outside people— the

outside element that comes on to the campus
and burglarize places."

Ptiid Advertisvment

Tic\^<jyoTUidAt
presents

is ziot
-f*"

^^:^kik^^^

Librarian Ostrom dies
Mr. W^illiam Albert Ostrom, 50, a fibrarian at PoweU Library

here, died Friday afternoon on arrival at UCLA Emergency
Hospital following an attack suffered while going through the

cafeteria line of the Terrace Room in Ackerman Union.

University Police Lt. Bill Collins said that, at 12:40 p.m.,

Mr. Ostrom swooned, struck his head as befell and fainted. Un-

known persons attempted to administer artifical respiration.

Shortly after 1:15 p.m., a California ambulance arrived to

take Mr. Ostrom to the hospital.

'ITie clearing house for junior college information, where Mr
Ostrom worked, closed Friday following his death.

\
improvisational drama on racial themes

TUESDAY, JULY 23, 1968 7:30 P.M.

WESTWOOD PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH
10822 Wilshire Boulevard

WEDNESDAY, JULY 24, 1968 8:00 P.M.

BEL-VUE UNITED PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH
"

675 East 118th Street \

( No Admission — Offering R«c«iv«d)

FOREIGN STUDENTS

Let us ship your personal ef

fects home. We are specialists

in international packaging and
shipping. We also soil appli

ances for 220 Volts.

PACIFIC KING
1215 W. 6TH ST.

LOS ANGELES 17

482-9862

UCLABRUIN
Michael Levett

Editor-in-Chief
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^kedds Bemb/ Zoloft

STYLE HAIRCUniNG
$3.00 Everydoy

With or Without Appoiniment

COMPLETE BEAUTY SERVICE

$20.00 Perm. Wave
$10.00

Mon., Tues. & Wed.

AdvcflMai ofllca*

Kcrckhoir Hall 112
Pbour. 471-9711 - 272-8911

ExIomIom: 22M. SS09

ClsMlAad advcrttelng rata*
vordt — |1.20/day M.OO/wMk

Pajrabk la advance
10i30 a.Bi. dcadllac
No M^kuB* ord«r*

IS

The Dally Bniln (Ivca fall support
to the Unlvcnity of CallfornJa'a pol-

icy OB dlacriialnatton and Uwr^or*
claMllicd adverttoing acrvicc wHI nolbc
made avallabk to anyone who, bi

ffordlaf housing to tudento, or oSer-

Ing Jobo, diacrimlnalcs on the baaU
of race, color, rclldon, national ori

gin 4r anccatry. NcUher the University
nor the A8UCLA & Dally Bruin has

investigated any of the services offered

here.

y 1Yontod» /Apfs. \o Share. ,^Auhs for Sale ••••••••••••••

yPWMHMl/ •••••••••••••••••••••a

ERIC M. Ndaon, call Irwin Lavenbcrg
at 79<MM49 at 121 S. Chester Ave..

Pasadena. (1 Jy 30)

INTERESTED In the Peace Corps? Talk
a returned volunteer. KInsey 378.

178-9711, X 7087. (1 iySO)

NEED partiicr(s) with capital for tried,

proven Blackjack strategy I have mas-
tered. Be opcnmlnded until demonstra-
tion. 477-9511, rm. 360. (1 Jy 26)

^Enfarhinmenf •eeeeeeeeooeee

8INGRAD6 • Open party every Wed.
eve 8:30 p.m. I8C. 1023 HUgard. Free
drinks. SOi donation. (2 Jy 18)

^Educafian,

SPACE avaU. in grades 1-8 8ept. school
term. 8anU Monica Jr. Academy, 1S37
FrankUa, •.»!. S944»S63, Hon. or Fri.

^Help Wanfed. 3

IBil.^plst . Need skilled typist on IBM
Exec, typewriter for 2 wka. as summer
replacement Alr-cond. office. WUshlre,
Westwood. StarUng Aug. 5, 1968. GR 8-
0878. ( 3 A 1)

COUPLE wanted, manage apt 10 min.
walk, campus. Free 1 -bdrm. apt. -»- utlL
473-387a 3 p.m.-5 p.m. (3 Jy 26)

TYPI8T/derk - Good typing & clerical
•kills. 478-1089 for appL (3 Jy 26)

V Lost and found...^^..^,. 4

LOST: S-mo. female Dachshund puppy.
Black, shori hab. Vldnlty 454 Veteran.
Missing Wednesday. 478^242.(4 A 1)

yj Rides Ofhred. 8

COUPLE over 30, will drive vour car,
East Coast Leave^Ang. 9, will take 3
wks. You pay gas. UCLA X2244, 451-
2987. f9 A 1)

>/ Rides Wanhd 9

MSED someone to drive car to Denver
appx. 8/12. I pay gas. Call 398-9997.

(Jy23)

^1 >/ for Sale •••(••••••••••••••a*...10

ELECTRIC pcrco lator. cooklns plate.
Iron, radio, T. V., baby nursing set
car-bed, saucepan, atec Call 47»-043a

(injv23)

SKIS - Summer special. Kneissl white
stars. 210 cm. 1 season^ old. Gcze bind-
ings. $110. 479-6251. ^ (10 A 1)

PREAMP-ampllfler. Scott LK 60-B. 200
watts, unuseti, factory check-out. Urgent
$200. 479-6251. (10 A 1)

SKIS - Hart pro model, 210 cm. Alumi-
num base for local rocks. Marker, $45.
479'«a8r. (10 A 1)

GREEK. ROMAN, MEDIEVAL COINS
& ARTIFACTS bought, sold. MALTER
& Ca 17000 Ventura Blvd, Endno.
784.777«. no Jy26)

S 100 MAGNAVOX stereo & speaker.
S50 new regnlar bed. $10 bureau. SIO
tape recorder. 476-4378. (10 Jy26)

REFRIG.-fa-ccKcr. 13 en. ft. $6a Stove,
«35. Both good cond. Call before noon,
39*4445. (10Jy26)

CUITAI. Clbaon hoUow- body. 2 pick-
up, double cnt-away, w/case. $27o/best
offer. S4S-9468. cvcsi (10 Jy26)

BANJO Orphc«m, llvc-strlng, carved
blrdM^re^ aanlc Mck. Abalonc Inlur.
To— ttm§. WOa 47T-31M. (10 Jy23)

U ft. 8K1 bO«l- mvH MIL 40 hpMerc.
traUs Mb, St flstraa.

flO JyU)

BRmiS.U«ilih
ra

*

toot

Clltaia.Allfaime«s

orci iIsM, 1r«B..pri. (lo a 8)

yHOWJClCOLLIfiTOW AU 84.79

m4f)ti Tmnanm Bcconli
W9madm}. (10A««. 13)

SAVE up to 40 % on starM •QulpmeaL
rSV .^ ^' Quote. Unlver^ Stsroo.
45M000 (lOQtr.)

DBUMLE88 drummer will pay you rea-
sonable fee to practice on your set Dan,
839-1983, eves. (16 A 1)

£011PLEtE stereo svstcm 3 months old.Cost $280; sell $lo6. AmpttflSrVrewIrd
«h«yer, speakers, headphones. 459-
»»87. ^^Q jyjS)

HA. candidate needs parts of Greek art
de translated. Pete: 478-2986.(16 Jy 29)

'T'^BWRITEE Olympla portablfc Good
cond., $45. 277-1330 after 5:30 &wknda.

(10 Jy2S)

WOULD like to bay as«d gtrl's bike
/E9-2919. Keep trv-

(187y2S)

GIKL: share large 1-bdrm. Nearcampas.
$72.50 plus utiUtles. 476-4116.(19 Jy25)

PniALE roommate wanted; large apt
bi Venice w/ftreplace $45/mo. 399-8696.

(19Jy 26)

WUl discuss price, vi
lag.

FALLS ft WIGS - $33, CASCADES,
ETC. ALSO AVAIL. AT DISCOUN'^
!^?,%t»/®9X-""»"AN HAIR. TOP
QUALITY- DIRECT FACTORY IM
PORTER- CALL MARGE 479-3453.

(10 Qtr.)

^Services Offered^.•••»••••

FLAMENCO Guitar Lessons. Learn from""" ^<*h«dt gnarauteed to bi Uii

NEED accomplished writer, knowledsc
of New Testament, for aaatataace - re-
search paper. Good pay. 728-6810 aflcE
six, BUL (16 Jy26T

A GRAD student & her pet need a fnrn.
rm. or a small apt (or fall, '68. Contact:
N. Ikcda, 240 Campus Or. Snyder. N.Y.
14226. (16Jy26:

yApfs.-Fumfsfcad ......... 17

'
"^"'

_,
*^' w»agi gnarauteed to bi UiR-*"*«»«« resultst Call 465-6961.(1 lAl)

AUTO lasurance- Student Discount Plan-
owwl rates available, easy to qualtfy.
*'^ **^R"' "P- Marty Allen, dlred or
coUeet, 981-4000. di AS)

-1

Our Prices Are LOW
l-n-EO^^fl - g.TTO

Theses andlMssnrtotions

'^^VojrffiJm™?
ours 8:110 a.m. to 5 p.m.

OLD STYLE FLAMENCO GUITAR
LESSONS (SERIOUS STUDENTS)
STRONG RHYTHM STRESSED. JUST
RETURNED FROM SPAIN. 399-1653.

, (11 Jy25)

AUTO InMuraniT, lowt-Mt iMtMMiblo nilvH
for Htudi-ntH aiul UCLA iiiiplovii'H .

RobiTl W. Rhit'. VKit-TZltt, ami UP
l»-«79,l. (IIQtr.)
I ! -

I
—p^

I
.

TELEVISION rental. All modds. Spec.
UCIArafiri. Free delivery. Fre« service
24 hr. phone 477-8079.

(11 Qtr.)

GROOVE this summer bartending. We'U
train you & place you. Your Host of
Hollywood, 874-0120. (11 Qtr.)

TYPING and Printing Services, Student
Rates. The Paper Mill 1730- 1/4 Westwood
Blvd. 474-2174. (11 Qtr.)

STATISTICAL analysis, computer pro-
gramming, research dcslni for disscrta-
ttons, + thesis. Consult 749-4984. Lee.

(14 Jy25)

I

V Trove/. »•••• 13

CHEAP. Must seU charter fUght ticket
Leave L.A.-London Sept 4. $164. Con-
Ud Pam, 474-8901. (13 Jy30

LA/London/LA • Aug. 12-8ept 11 $325.
UNIVERSITY Jd Charter-Sept 4, Los
Angeles/London, $164. One way. Bill

Bfown, Educatonrs, 783-2650. (13Qtr.)

EUROPE JEJ niGHl
(post summer session)

LA/Frankfort/LA $340 R.T.
Depart: Sept 1 -Return Oct 2.

Student-Faculty-Members (My
Worid Affaln Club 4324 Key-
stone Ave. Culver City.

838-9329

JNIVERSITY JET CHARTER - Sept. 4.
LA/London, $164. One way. LA/
London/LA, Aug. 12-8ept 11, $325.
BUI Brown, Educatonrs, 783-2650

(13 Qtr.)

y Tuhring'....•...••..•.•......'„. M
FRENCH- SPANISH- ITALIAN: Exp.
Univ. Prof. Positive results any exam.
Easy conversational method, (trial) 473-
2492. (14 Qtr.)

PORTUGUESE Former reskient of Bra-
dL Experienced. Reasonable rates. Con-
venient bours arranged. 361-3666

(14 Jy26)

EXPERIENCED teacher for French and
Frescu llieratufc. Call any iime EXo-
7347 or EX3- 0578. (14 Jy25)

CHINESE conversation- Mandarin- free

teaching, exchange for En^ish conver-
sation. Call Joseph. 387-0728 (5:40-6:40
pm). (14 Jy25)

STATISTICS; patient, professional stat-

iatldant engineering, mathematical, psy-
cholofdcal, sodoloncal, eeonomlc statis-

tics. Also math. UCLA grad. 874-0462.

^_ (14 A9>

LANGUAGES for Dodoral Candidates-
One weekly lesson $40/mo. 2 lessons

$75. Call 276-5726 (14 Qtr.)

y Typing ... 15

rVPING done at home. 5 min. UCLA.
Reasonable rate. CaU after 6 92(E^414.

(15 A 1

)

TYPING! Theses, term papers, (Uascri,
IBM Bxecntlvfc Neat, accnrate. All tcck-

nlcal matter, equatlbna. Ph. 473-4791.
(15 A 1 )

TYPING, electric faat, accurate, Tharf^

\

/^D O dtJid. lA^iL /^avie:v a%#c ^Ml A «%4O0

aawcrlpt. ierm' J»«pcr. Best t o call

RUTH- Thcacs. term VSK^^SR'lS^
quality, reaMnabl^ IBH. f^y^
DISSERTATIONS, Mss.. Editbig . Gui-

dance, WriUng, Research. Fast. Pirafes-

S-BDSM. apt Nlcdy furn. Avail, now
Sttt 12. Temporary. References. 451-
5981. XI 28; 394-3580. eves.(17 A 25)

2-BDRM. ant Nlcdy furnished. AvaU.
L 12. Temporary. References.

NOW. continuing falL Female rooafmate
wanted to find & share 2-bdrm. apt
ludlth, 939-2641. (19 A 1)

2 FEMALES: furnUhedi dishwasher ,

pool, private patio, 5 min. campus.
479-8356. SUrfAug. or Sept (19 iy26)

MALE - Share 1-bdrm. apt $62.50/mo.
-•- ntU. ft phone. Summer only. 826-
2991. (10

FEMALE roommate- share 2-bdrm. apt
w/2 girls. $60/mo. 478-3126 after 6

* (19Jy25)

GIRL, 21 /over, share spadous 3 bdrm.
aiK. 1 /2. $78.9 gg. Lliidl X2664/476-
1433. (19 A#)

now-Scpt
394-3580, ev 451-5981 X128

(17Jy2S)

CREN8HAWI Modern furn. /unfurn.apta.
to med varidy of budgda. Dynamic inte-
grated community. Convenient to shop-
ping. Univ.. cultural centers, downtown,
beaches. Free list of rccom. apts. Cren-
shaw Neighbors, 293-7550. ( Aug. 1)

THE VILLAGER
l-bedrooms & Singles

$180-215

Fireplace, air-conditioning, study, lars«
heated pool, private patio, garage, lease
Lovely, quid street convenient to freeway.

411 Kelton (off Gayley) 479-8144.

GAYLEY Bruin Apts. Across campus.

2 NEEDED share 2-bdrm. Venice apt
Hip cond. prevailing. $33/mo. 396-5109.

(19Jy 23)

MALE- share single apt Heated pool,
atlllttes paid, across brom UCLA. 633
Gayley Ave. 473-6412. (19Jy30)

GIRL: GRAD. SHARE - BDRM. APT.
CAMPUS. POOL. SUNDECK, LAUN-
DRY. 901 LEVERING APT. 10. 477-
6838. (IB Qtr.)

MALE: GRAD. SHARE 2 BDRM. CAM-
PU8, POOL, LAUNDRY. 901 LEV-
ERING, APT. IC. 477-6838. (19 Qb-.)

GIRL , 1 bdrm. w/1. Pool. Utilities paid.
Across from UCLA. 633 Gayley Ave.
473-4412. (l9Jy30)
t t , m

GIRL wanted to share, starting falL Large
2-bdrm. w/1. $75. 2 blk. campus. 477-

7207. (19 Aug. 9)

m
pa

Sle/share- 1 bdrm. Heated pool. Full
ens. Utilities paid. 633 Ga^ley^Ajr^

ftV:^ V «<>««• ^^ ^^'...#•••••.••. 20

THE 400 BUILDING

1&2 bdrms., heated pool, private patio,
glass elevator, air conditioners.

400 VETERAN at GAYLEY
GR 8-17S5

FURNISHED, 3J>drms.. 1<4 ba. Fenced
yard. Culver City. 15 min. campus.
$225. (>ood schools, year lease. AvaU.
8^ Dr. Bart. 838-5182, 746-2659:.

ran Jv26i

K
BACHELOR APTS. FURNISHED
NEAR CAMPUS. VILLAGE. LAUN-
DRY—POOL—SUNDECK. 901 LEV-
ERING. 477-6838. APT. 10 (17 Qtr.)

CAMPUS TOWERS
Bachdors • 885 Singles $}35

2-Bdrm. studio. 1> , Ba. $25a
Deposits now for Summer & FalL

Pool
Apts. to Share

1 0824 LbMlbrook at HUgard
Mr. Lynch GR 4-4501.

Incl. utU.

^
$80. SINGLE, exceptional, carpet park-
llke. quiet Near shopping, freeway,
parking. M.V. EXl-6830. EX9-5910.

(17 Jy25)

555 BUILDING
Ideal living for

Resident & visiting faculty,
professionals, married couples.

Air-conditioned, pool, elevator.
Walk to UCLA & Westwood
Ingles, 1-Bdrm., 2-Bdrms.

SINGLE & BACHELOR APTS. UTIL8
PAID. NEAR CAMPUS, GARAGES.
SUNDECK, LAUNDRY. 11017 STE-
ATHMORE. 479-8928. 901 LEVERING
477-6838. (17 Qtr.)

505 GAYLEY
Across from Dykstra

Kltchenettcs-Singles-Bedrooms
Deposits now for Summer and FalL

utilities Induded

Apts. to Share $50.

^ House hr Sale,.,.....,,.,. 21

BY OWNER, nr. Palms & Centlndla.
Contemporary custom home, large pan
died study faces beautiful pool, huge Uv.
rm., 3 br.. 2 ba., 2000 sq. ft $42,900.
474-9395, 397-3729. (21 Jy261

^ House to 5/iare ............ 22

Srd to share 3 bdrm. house w/2 male
grad. students. Laard Canyon. 656-7981,
evea. (22 Jy25)

^Room and Board.......... 24
— ' "'

MALE students - Priv. home, north WU-
shlre. Walk UCLA. Pool, T.V. room.
Reasonable. Mrs. Black, 400 8. Bcntley.

879-9673. (24 Aug. 9)

^jKoomoMnoar^^^^^
Exchanged hr Help... 25

GIELi exchanse lite duties. Privateroom,
TV. 2 school age children. Brentwood.
Transportation necessary. 472-7888.

(25 A9 )

FEMALE studetM Uve-ln beautiful home
rm& board exchange for baby-alttlng,
salary. 472-0694. (25 Jy25)

JRoom hr Renf 26
PRIVATE room, bath, entrance In Bd
Air. Linens furn. No cooking. Car nee
$60/jmo. GR 2-8078. (26 Jy 23)

SUBLET room In large house w/other

girls, Aug. 1-31. 474-3157. (eves, please)

(26 Jv 30)

Manager C R 3-0524.

$135. 1-BDRM. furn. apt near Barrlna
ton Plaza. Quiet 11832 Goshen Ave
473-5858. (17 A 1)

SUBLEASE FURN. AIR-COND. 2 BTH.
2 BDRM. LUXURY APT. $250/MON.
1621 VETERAN AVE 479-5(887.

(17 A 23)

^Aph.-Unhmished,— 18

UNTH0U8E, spadoua, luzudoua,
Onrace, view, near UCLA. Living rm.,
dining, bdrm., den. $250. Phone 477
0397. (18Jy23)

ONE bdrm. apt, Bafarnlshed, carpet,
drap«a» 4nM,>-^alc<Mqr. $13S Westwood.

^AjjIoshrSahzz. MiCSSSMtS 29

'62 CORVETTE conv. 327. New top &
Urea. $135a Call 479-2948 after 5 p.m.

(29 A 1

)

'eO VW 63M miles. New tires. Runs
Kood. $500. 397-9861. (29 Al)

58 VOLK& RecondlMoned. new paint

1595. GL49549. (29Jy23)

"urRAD. ita. dcalrcf rottsimate, sammcr,
bU. ApL/p«)oL 542 Otemrodi, wa&lna
diatMca. two -»- nftt. GaU 4T7-iSM gflcr
ftSO p.m. (19 A 1)

MALBt spadovaS-bdrm. eoaspidclyfiini.

Split U^qmM. BItE. SoaaaL 18 nip.
drive, UCLA. 88S.to/mo. Eves., late.

465-0774. (19Jy26)

GIRI^ GRAO. SHARE 2-Bt>RM. AFT.
CAMPUS. POOL. SUNDECK. LAllM-

LEAVING for Europe, must sdl. Chev.

Impala '61 hdtp. 4-drs. R/H. XInt cond.

$54&. CaU eve after 6 p.m., 397-0819
or X 7172. (29Jy26 )

61 DODGE Lancer. Stick, very dean,
good mech., tlre», de $235. 478-7660
before 9:30 p.m. (29 A 1)

SACRIPICE '61 Buick Spee V^ auto..

4-dr., acw trana. <ir«at ahape $40a 652-
2804, evea. (29A1)

'87 FIAT Faatback. Low mUeage $1395.
CaU 666-6907 or 931-8661. Eves.. 6-9.

(29Jy30)

PORSqHE '<J3 super convert, CalirMcl
•im/tm radio, xlnt cond. P.P. 43.000
mflea. 474-7i59. (29 ^26)

*64 VW BUS. slot cond. $1296 or maki
olFcr. Also '60 Corvalr,d»endabl«trans.
$16a 477-9168. (29 Jy26)

GREAT daall '59 Ford Galaxlc 50a

'60 RAMBLER coupe aew tires, good
cond. Call mornings, on weekends, the
rest eves. 653-2596w (29 Jy23>

'64 VW, RUNS great eng.. trana.,

brakes good. Leaving coantry. Blucbook
81150. sdl $95a 39O-2082. (29Jy23)

'63 CHEVY 2 dr.. h.t. xlnt coad.
MUST SELL* Best offer,jy8-5 154. (29

VOLKSWAGENS New - Used - Overseas
Ddlvcry. Volkswagen Insurance Kim.
473-8054. (29 Qtr.)

'64 VW, GOOD cond. $1000. or beat
offer. Black/red upholstery. CaU 477-
3813. (29Jy23)

URGEN'n MUST DO IT NOW. MY
PRICE, $395. YOU GET SHARP '61

CORVAlR. CALL 478-4914. (29 Jy 26)

'67 CAMARO Must sdL Africa bound.
Lots of extras. $2295. 399-1034. In Ve^
Bice (29Jy26>

$126, '55 CHEVY. Xlnt cond, newtlrca.
fresh tune-up , moving - London, 931-
9864. (29 Jy26)

'66 VOLKS sun roof, black. 30.000 mL
$1250. Smith, X 3461, 463-3649.

(29 Jy 26)

'59 FAIRLANE Good cond. $200. CaU
478-2943 after 6 p.m. (29 Jy 23)

'61 JAGUAR sedan. 3.8 MK 2. auto,
frane $575. Call 477-0882, eves. only.

(29 Jy 30)
« I

•61 FORD. 2-dr.. 6 cyL 51.000 mL $275.
CaU 788-7145. Dependable (29Jy30)

'65 VW "Bug" 4 new tires, brand new
eng. CaU 762-2624 or 477-4011 X 684.

(29Jy 26)

'67 CORVETTE conv. 427. Must idl,
law siu. drafted. After 12 p.m. GR 7-
4157. (29 Aug. 8)

'62 CORVAIR Monza Coupe. 4-spd.,
rood cond. $375. 836-0343. (29 Jy25)

'67 DAT8UN sportscar. RoU bar. cus-

tom rlma» SCHDOolL Radlat OtherKopdii^
$2100. DA 9-6230.

Cycles, Scooters

1 For Sale.

Jy26)

30
'671/i HONDA 160 Scrambler. Xlnt cond.
Hdmet Must sdl. $425. 472-7140.

(30Jy23)

'68 RICKMAN Mdlsse Scrambler. *68
Triumph 650 eng. World's fastest dhrt

bUce $1400. 479^251. (30 A 1)

'64 TRIUMPH Mountain Cub. 200 ce
Xlnt cond. Ready for stred or dbi. $300.
479-6251. (30 A 1 >

'64 HONDA 50 ce CI 10. Mech. cond.
great bid. helmd. $100. Jod. 838-3894.

(30Jy26)

'66 SUZUKI 150. Low mUeage Xlnt
cond. Fwy. approved. CaU 278-6726
after 6 Asking $300. (30 Jy 26)

'64 HONDA Hawk 305 cc RccenUy
rbit Good cond. $325/offer. Eves., 478-
7250. (30 jy26)

'67 B8A Spitfire MK III. 1,300 mt,
as is runs xbit.$950. 782-7996. (30Jy26)

'66 HONDA 90. Low mUeaae Book
rack, car carrier, xlnt cond. $200. 473-
31M. (30 Jy26 )

HONDA Scrambler, semi-race 250, per-
fed cond. Just tuned. CRl-6813

(30 Jv25)

'67 HONDA 305 Scrambler. LUce newt
caU 454-2620 Weds-Sat (30Jy23)

'66 HONDA 450 FRT end NDS RPR8.
16,000 mL $250 as Is. 783-4862 eves.,
wknda. (30 Jy2S>

tfr"

TR 650 cc. bnmac mechA visual New
eng., tires, paint $675. Eves 6rf)0 pm
47X7737. (30 JyfiJ

HONDA Scrambler 1964. 250ce Sharp
cond. plus extras. $340 or offer. 477-
0673, 478-542a (30 Jy25)
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Resolutions found invalid:

SLC considers procedure

V

By Ann Haskins
DB Staff Writer

week
valid

REPORT FROM PEACE TALKS- Dave Dellinger, chairman of the National

Mobilization Comm/ffee to End the War in Vietnam, will speak at noon to-

morrow in the AU Grand Ballroom. Dellinger was in Paris in mid-June,

where he talked to chief American delegate Averill Harriman and chi^

North Vietnamese delegate Xuan Thuy about the current peace talks.

This week's campus events

_!EooiLfoLthoughtL

over two and a half hours of de- was to permit campus political

bate, differed from the original organizations access to potential

FivP rpftnliitionK nflK«pHthP
proposal only in the deletion of_ members who might Come out to

' bi^e were dSTr^ ht twenty Kallons of coffee. J" watch the conventions but would
belore were declared inr.. ^ •_^ .

"^"-^
x, w. otherwise not be reached.

by Student Legislative As presented to council by
Council (SLC) last 'ITiursday as Young Democrats' (YD) lYesi- I'Ven if the program, as it was
a result of objections raised by dent I^ee Molho the proposal being voted on, was pcwsed Mol-

Cieneral liepresentative Geoff OfaK called for a television lounge to ho said his organization would
lath. be set up in the AU A-levd no longer be interested in putting

Oblath charged that SLC by- IfA^JS »'i!i?Sl'.«n l!l^^^^^
" ''"* '^^^ "'''^'''" was subs^

laws had been violated on sever-
"* **"

al counts in the presentation and
passage of the resolutions which
dealt with the grape workers'
strike, the School of Nursihg,
gun control legislation and dis-

turbances eaiiier this month in

Berkeley.

Nine items of business were
acted upon by council during the

six and a half hour meeting. One
Item, a proposed television
lounge in the Ackerman Union
during the national conventions,
was discussed, acted upon and
subsequently reconsidered later

in the meeting. During reconsid-

eration another 45 minutes was
sf>ent in discussipn before an-

other vote was taken.

tic and Ilepublican national con- quently defeated,

ventions.
Later in the meeting the matter

Molho's proposal also called was brought up for reconsidera-
for tables to be 80up for campus tion. 'ITie objections raised ear-

political groups to distribute lit- Her were discussed and for the

erature and recruit members, most part removed.
(Questions were raised about re-

strictions on groups permitted to According to the by-laws, re^

distribute literature euid possible solutions must be presented two
noise problems created by poll- days before the meeting, have
tical argument. two co-sponsors in addition tn

the sponsor and be titied, as well

Motion trimmed ^ as listed, on the agenda.

When the matter came to a vote All the resolutions were faulty

it had been trimmed to the point on at least two charges. The re-

where only the tdevision sets re- solutions are expected to be

mained from the original propo- brought up at the July 31 meet-
sal.

Coffee deleted

'fhe aoproved profirram, after

Molho told SLC that as apoli-

tical organization the YD's inter-

est in presoiting the program

LIRA club meetings
Hunting club will meet at noon on Tuesday and Thursday

in Engr. 3154.

Karate club will meet at 5 p.m. on Tuesday and Friday in
WG 200.

Photography club will jnfiet_at_4^_p»ni.,on TueadayJiLALL

Applications for the first (lullans is an associate profes-
"Food for Thought" program sor of Flnglish here. Kveryone
are available at the information may attend. Discussion will fol-

desk outside KH 301 A. "Food low the reading,

for Thought", according to Gen.
Rep. Morgan Clhu, is a program
in which students can meet with
professors at informal dinners
to discuss topics of mutual inter-

est.

Harry M. Scoble, associate

professor of f>oliticcd science, will

entertain students at his home on
Aug. 9. Scoble's special interests

are minority and poverty prob-
lems in this country, Chu said.

SDS
Students for a Democratic So-

ciety will meet at 7:30 p.m. Wed-
nesday on the AU third floor.

More Mann fix

Village Callers

The VUlage Callers, a folk-

rock group, will appear at noon
Thursday in the AU Grand Ball-

room. Admission is free.

UFO'f
'ITie hbcperimental College

class on UFO's wiU discuss mo-
tion pictures of UFO's at 7:30

p.m. tomorrow in Royce Hall
150. All may attend.

Film workshop
'I'he Fbcperimental College film

workshop is changing its meet-

ing time from 8:30 p.m. to 8 p.m.

Addltonll'ttAJtV fo7 Herbie
?go'''"*****^

"""" ""^"^ "^
Mann's concert here are now
available in the Kerckhoff Hall
ticket o£fice. Tickets are priced at

$1.50 and $2 for the July 29
Royce Hall performance.

Kennedy Students
Kennedy Students for a New

America will meet at 7:30 p.m.
Wednesday in Chem 2250.

Gullans reading
Charles Gullans wiU read from

his poetry at 7:30 p.m. tomor

Photo workshop

Harry Scoble, associate pro-

fessor of political science, will

Lounge.

Scoble speech
The Hbcperimental College

photography workshop will be
meeting every second wedc at

row 'in the Sunset Canyon Rec 7:30 p.m. Wednesday in Dickson

Center.

speak informally on political gram will be held Aug. 1- 20.

pressure groups at 7:30 p.m. Requests for a program bro-

Thursday in the AU Women's diure containing fee, accommo-

3617.
Sailing club will meet at 7:30 p.m. on IXiesday in AU 3517.

Fishing club will meet at noon on Wednesday in MG 103.

Hatha Yoga will meet at 5 p.m. on Wednesday in WG 200.

Horseback Riding club will meet at 6 p.m. (experienced traU
groups) and 8 p.m. (lessons) on Wednesday at the Pickwick
Stables, 1006 Riverside Dr., Burbank.

Indoor Soccer will meet at 7 p.m. on Wednesday in W(i 200.

Soccer club will meet at 3 p.m. on Mon., Wed., Fri. in North
Field.

Song of Earth Chorale will meet at 7:30 on Wednesday in
the International Student Center, 1023 Hilgard.

Cinema dub will meet inform£dly to work on film projects.

Interested students or staff please inquire through URA office,

ext. 3913.

4230. Itecent photographs
should be brought this week.

Jazz - Flamenco
'Mazz and Flamenco: Worlds

Apart: Worlds Alike," is one in

a series of liberal arts programs
planned for the public at the

University of California Confer-
ence Center, on the north shore
of Lake Arrowhead in the San
Bernardino Mountains, llie pro-

tog-

An attempt to bring one of the

resolutions up Thursday failed

when several members objected

that they had not been informed
two days prior, and the resolu-

tion was not titledon the agenda.

Out of order

Despite objections by National
Student Assn. (NSA)representa-
Mm& HAizy Sloanwhosponsore
the resolution, that the timeliness

of the resolution outweighed par-

limentary considerations there-

solution was declared out of{

order.

SOUTHERN

CAMPUS
AVAILABLE

dation and other information
may be obtained by writing
University <A California Exten-

sion, Department K, P.O. Box
24901, Los Angeles, or phoning
272-8911 or 478-9711, ext

3721.
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O'jc to the unprecedented crowds for "Rosemary's PrerrUere
Baby" and for your added corwenience there
will be Matinee performances, every day and a

special Midnight Show Friday and Saturday.
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Austerity budget woes
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Cuts worry administrators
By Rick Keir
DB Ri>p»i1er

70 and I need some means ol support 1h hiring
a planned number. And since I usually offer

After the year-long austerity program ad-
ministrators here are starting to worry about
the ^fects of long term budget restrictions.

Campus library funds are not sufficient to

supply needed books and necessary staff, ac-

cording to Charles Young, ('hancellor-elect.

liuilding projects such as the second unit of
the library on the north ciunpus and the engi-_
neering building additions have also been de-

layed, he said.

Another factor relating to budget cuts is that
it is getting harder and harder to recruit and
retain faculty, according to Lowell Paige, Aca-
demic Senate head.

Organized research is losing money and
many programs may soon have to becurtailed,
Young said. And, according to Paige, medical
and space research projects are best to "sell"

the worth of the I 'niversity to the public

positions up to 15 months in advanc*e, I ycan
offer no insurance of money being available^"
he said.

BuiIgH shiiky

"Already I have received a refusal from a
young assistant, who specifically pointed out
that the budget is too shaky," Paigesaid. "Once
you have lost the enthusiasm of the staff, you
have lost everything."

All three administrators foresee the decay of
the educational competence and a reduction of
students admitted if budget cuts continue.

"'ITiere is no permanent damage to l'(-LA
as yet but we have had to modify allocations
by extraordinary measures. 'ITiere has been
belt tightening mainly in the administrative
back up people We have had to use extriunur-
al funds for programs that have suffered finaiv
dal cuts." N'ounj; commented.

Leslie Rothenberg

iRothenberg to head
Inew draft service

By Di*!)!)!!' Ashiii

DB Stan Repoiier

"We are not a draft board, nor do we intend to give out a
[list of the best hotels in Canada," declared Leslie Kothenberg,
newly appointed .Selective Service Counsellor for CCLA and
coordinator for I Iniversity Selective Service /MTairs,

I

"Mut our goal is to give impartiiil advice to those students
[who want it," he added. \

Kothenberg, one of the foremost authorities on the drafts was
lappointed .luly 19 by Prc»sident Hitch and Chancellor Murphy to
Ire-eviiluate what the I 'niversity is doing for students in regard to
linformation and counselling on the draft; and to improve, if ne-
Icessary, the current system.

|Iiiforrtiati<»n rcKiNinsihilily

"I have a responsibility to CCLA students to inform them,
as well as to other \ (' cimipuses," liothenberg said.

I 'nlike other draft counselling services, the I 'niversity's is re-

Imuining neutral in order to assist all students, K'othenberg ex-

Iplained. "I hope that people with any probion, whether it be
levading the draft or a question concerning a form, will take ad-
|vantage of the service," Kothenberg added.

'I'he best weapon that a person can have to fight the draft is

"an equal footing-knowledge-wise-with the law" Kothenberg said.

J'<

is ivothenberg's theory that the Iniversity is responsible for

jdisspelling any qualms that a student might have about the
'^'^''^^

(Continued on Page 3)

University\s worth

Young blames the budget cuts not only on the
iteagan Administration but also on the failure
of the I Iniversity to convince the public of the
worth of the system.

"I think the policies of ( Jov. Konald Keagan
are reflective of the feeling of the people of ( ali-

fornia," he explained.

"'I'he I Iniversity in the past has done a poor
job of public relations. 'I'he oeoule of ('alifornia

are not sufficiently knowledgeable of the I fni-

versity's function." -

h'oster Sherwood, vice chancellor of academ-
ic affairs, commented on the probable effects of
of the continuance of budget cuts, " It will lower
the educational quality and cut down on the

number of students admitted."

Library projects

"There are at least a half-dozen requests of
money for new and improved programs in each
year*s principal operating budget. 'I'he main
improvement halted on campus is the library
project. 'I'he library heeds more cataloguers for
efficient operation," Sherwood explained.

'I'hough no professors have resigned and ac-

cepted other positions for these reasons speci-

fically, they are a "litde uneasy," according to
Paige.

"There is a little uneasiness in the faculty . , ,

now they come and show me offers to leave
UCLA, when before they did not even think
about them," he pointed out.

" liight now I am planning for staff of 1 969-

CoUi l<»gic

"I'he Cniverity system can work under an
. austerity program for a year but if it is continu-
ing the whole system will go down hill. It is

cold - logic: you either appropriate money to
have a distinguished I 'niversity or.you have to

settle for jan. undistinguished one," Paige ex-
plained.

"ITie state government should institute a re-

assessment of priorities before more taxation
is planned as the only way to finance a grow-
ing college system. 'I'he state colleges are also
affected and are not able to function under the

master plans envisaged for them," he continued.

lOach had seen the Times arlicle of .luly 21
that compared the differing policies of Keagan
and Rockefeller toward higher education. All
thought it was unfair to compare the I K' situa-
tion with that of the SUNY (State University
of New York ) campuses.

Different status

^'oung and Paige cited the completely differ-

ent comparative status ofthe two systems. SUNY
is only two years old an is a pet project of the
state legislature. ITie college systems was well
established and inherited nut built by the Kea-
gan Administration.

"Without comparing different university sys-
tems the VC system should plead its own case,"
Paige stated.

The system is doing just that by a major
effort to obtain supplementary appropriations
from the legislature, according to ^'oung.

Washington interns iiear Ramsey Clark

^i

I

)i
:u

m

^^w.

By Jeff Perlman
DB Washington Correspondent

WAJ^H INC.TON—Attorney (leneral Ramsey Clark
Did a group of about 200 college students h'riday
^at "no kids should ever be put in jail." His state-

lent came during a two-hour seminar in the Attor-

^y (ieneral's conference room at the .lustice l)ept.

|ere in Washington.
Clark, who said he enjoys talking to students,

?ave a capsule history of his career with the Jus-
Pce Dept. and the department's activities in the field

f civU rights. He said that much of the burden
™ maintaining a "stable society" will in the future

placed on the shoulders of the nation's policemen
^l^o, Clark said, were "under-trained and under-
paid."

He also foresees tighter control but less "crim-
^alization** involved in the use of marijuana. He
Jreed with several students who complained Uiat
iws penalizing users of the illegal drug were too
*^'ct although not much of an effective deterrent.

"VVhat wfi.jocfiii 18 much more emphasis on re^Y
'•abilitation €uid prevention through education rather
Ian jail sentences. .lail has rarely helped anyone.
''p take a kid and put him in the same cell with a
"^rtotics addict and a thief and expect him to come
^^^ of jail with a better attitude toward society."

"Jail is somewhat of a deterrent," Clark said, "but
I think it is rare when a {>erson comes out of it

any better than when he went in."

Students in Capitol

The group of students Clark was addressing were
('ongressional and federal agency interns—students
who have come to Washington from all over the
nation to work in the offices of Congressmen, Sen-
ators and government agencies such as the State

Dept. and the Office of Economic Opportunity (GEO.

)

No one has\been able to come up with an official

estimation of the number of interns here, but there
approximately 100 from Stanford University, 80
from UG Berkeley and 17 from UCLA, making
up the major portion of the California student del-

egation.

Most of the students have come here through pro-
grams on their campuses whih resemble the Wash-
inton Internship Program at UCLA. Some students
are being paid by the office holders they work for,

but most are not due to the fact that Congress
this year failed to approve the necessary $350,000
Congressional InTel'iiShIp AppropTlatlort.

Using their own funds, most of the interns have
formed groups renting private homes, apartments
or dorm space at George Washington University.

Clark is only one of several government and

political leaders who have conducted seminars
with the interns. Earlier this month, Senator Jo-
seph Tydings (D-Maryland), an advocate of sh-ong
gun control legislation, presented his views on that
bitterly-contested issue.

Senator Ralph Yarborough (D-Texas) spoke of
his earlier stays in California and told several anec-
dotes while cautioning students against further cam-
pus disturbances. He said that the liberals on the
Senate I'xiucation Subcommittee often lose impor-
tant votes because of a conservative backlash after
disturbances such as have occured \ecently at Col-
umbia University.

The highlight of the seminars so far was one held
at the State Dept. by Secretary of State Dean Kusk.
Kusk drew a crowd of approximately 350 interns
who packed the small auditorium. Kusk defended
U.S. foreign policy and warned against a "new
th country.
After speaking for about an hour, Kusk fielded

a barrage of questions, most unfriendly in tone and
character, which he answered in a determined bu un-
ruffled marttt^yi-meWise, hone of the interns walked
out of the auditorium nor were any noises made
while Kusk spoke, although most of the students
disagreed with what he was saying.

(Continued on Page 3)
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Counselors stress

educational accent
Ten years ago the Kev. ('yrus Taylor of the pathology- dept.

here began working with underprivileged teenagers of his own
church, St. Steven's of Los Angeles.

He became so involved with tiie underprivileged areas of

Fitudent Bar seeks funds

Law activities increase

Venice, Watts and lOast Los Angles through school, parent and
community contacts that last year he realized he had more busi-
ness than he could handle.

At the hospital he asked for volunteers io h«lp tutor and 24)

medical students doing research offered to teach.
'1 Working on a one-to-one basis, they went into the under-
privileged homes and coached such specific subjects as history,
I'jiglish, physiology, physics and chemistry.

Gradual growth

'ITie program has gradually grown, and after a year more
than 60 high school and college students have benefitted.

Interest in this program has spread within Itev. Taylor's
own denomination, African Methodist h^piscepal Ohurch. A fellow

minister, the Itev. H. M. Urookens, has erected Allen House, a
service center with facilities for the tutorial project.

Vulnnhrrh mvih'ri

By JelT Wcincr
DB Repoiicr

'ITie Student liar Assn. (SHA)
here is requesting $8230 from
Graduate Student Assn. ((ISA)
and Student Legislative Coun-
cil (SLC) to continue arid ex"
pnad its ccMTimunitv involvement
program. SHA president John
Lovell and l^ter Douglas, C-om-
nmnity^ Involvement renter
chairman, report favorable reac-

tion from initial meetings with
(ISA President Harry Uliitaker

and Undergraduate President

Kichard Cross.

'Ilie request for funds is divid-

ed equally between SLC and
CSA. 'ITie money will cover stu-

dent transportation costs for pro-

jects throughout the academic
year, one fulltime secretary, of-

fice expenses and program ex-

**()ur program is unique for

two reasons," Lovell said.

"First, it was conceived of en-

tirely by students, without facul-

ty urging. Second, it represents

JL-Iegitimate response to com-
munity needs determined by in-

tensive surveys made."

SUA has traditionally been an

organization concerned primar-

ily with student affairs. As of

last year, however, may law stu-

dents have become increasingly

community-conscious and acted

on their own to establish many
community involvement pro-

grams affecting students directly

and indirectly.

Dnd't center

In recognition of the complex-
ity of draft laws, a Student I )raft

Cuunsiiing Cgntar w aa aetftU

lished by law students last yeur

in donated office space with
i

the law school. The center hcjpt^

to expand its program to include

not onljk I '('LA but high schools,

minority communities and other

colleges as well.

'ITie Venice Neighborhood Le-

gal Services, also established last

year, lurnisnea legai counsel for

individuals from the Venice areu

having legal problems but lack-

ing the financial means to retain

private counsel.

Law students have worked us

law clerks on a volunteer basis

interviewing clients, drafting \^

gal documents, and researching

problems under the direction of

staff attorneys.

Student involvement
^^^

Other programs law students
i

are actively Involved in include

"We are really only getting staffed and need^s many volun-
teers as p>ossible. We are extremely understaffed now and have
30 more students than we can handle and, consequently, they will

not get the necessary help unless IK'LA students respond," he
said.

'ITie groups is financed by private donations and has func-

tioned mainly through the efforts of flev. Taylor, who spends
five hours a night on the problem.

This, spring itt new medical students, who have finished
second year medical school and are doing research for the de-

partment on a post sophomore fellowship, haveju«t begun work-
ing on the program.

.Ion Kaswick, medical student here, spoke of his reason for
participating: '"ITie fundamental problem is ignorance, and the
most important thing we can do is help in education. In the long

run education will work to get everyone conversing on the sam
level."

Counseling phase

A second phase that concerns Kev. Taylor is counseling.
"^\e counselors in high schools have so many average stu-

dents to help that the underprivileged students lose out. 'Vhe

usual reacton to the Mexican American and Negro students is

that they should be put into industrial artsclasses," he explained.

WAHEO!
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Hus JACKIE "MOMS" MABLEY

r>£^ FDRUM
SAT., AUG. 17, 8:30 P.M.

ALL SEATS RESERVED - $6.50, $5.50. $4.50, $3.50

ON SALE AT: Forum Box Office; So. Calif. Music Co.
and All Mutual Agencies (MA 7-1248), Wallichs Music
City Stores (466-3553); Dolphin's of Hollywood
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criminal defense for traiw
Watts Skill C'enter, l^al assis-

tance for indigent prisoners in

local, state and federal facilities,

and opportunity assistance fur

ex-offenders and parolees in the
|

Southern California community.
According to Lovdl and Doug

las, the SHA has decided not to

exert any control over program
substance or form, believing that

the individual initiative thai
started the program must be en-

couraged.
Since the law students can ad

dress themselves effectively to

only problems that are legal]

in nature, it is hoped that stu-

dents in disciplines such as ps\

chology and sociology will in-

volve themselves in the pro-

grams soon, Douglas said.

Action on the support funds

proposal is anticipated soon.
()ver 150 law students are ex-

pected to participate in the pro-

gram, beginning in September.

Thieves hitBruin band marches
in movie 'Hello Dolly' Union twice

IK'LA's band members became actors recently when they
were hired by 20th Century l''ox to be in a parade sequence in
the movie, '* Flello Dolly."

The band, attired in studio-provide? uniforms of the 1890's,
is the lead-off unit in the parade, and pretends to play "Hefore
the Parade Passes liy," which was pre-recorded by the studio
orchestra and played over concealed speakers during the filming.

Mlie band's "break" into show business came in January
when 20 of its members were called by the studio, which was
having difficulty training its regular extras to maintain straight

lines, and start and stop in unison.

**We accomplished in 20 minutes what it had taken the ex-
tras an entire day to learn," liill Masonheimer, student band
manager, said. "And they hired our whole group."

Kdly .lames, school band director, became parade advisor..
ITiey worked from 7:30 a.m. to 5 p.m. July 15 and 16,

and each band onember was paid $25 per day. Vonly one-tenth
of the time was actually spent working," Masonheimer said.
Kvery time something went wrong, such as a float stalling, a
one-and-a-half hour break would ensue, since the horse-drawn
floats could not be backed up, but had to be taken around the
shidio lot to be returned to the starting point.

"We did everything correctly and tYiere were no delays on
our account," he added.

Several UCLA drummers had the extra duty of coaching
Walter Matthau, who marched in the parade with the "Knights
of the I ludson," a mythical fraternal organization.

ITie paraide sequence, which is "dreamed" by Dolly ( Uarbra
Streisand) cost .$200,000 and will last 7 minutes in the movie.
It has the largest number of people on a Hollywood set in his-

tory, including 657 marchers and 3400 cheering extras who line
the one-fifth mile parade route, part of a three million dollar set.

Ackerman I Inion has been the I

scene of two recent apparently

unconnected thefts hiere. 'ITie rec-

ord store and the bowling alley,

both located on the Ackerman
I Inion A level were victims of

the ctimes that occurred early in
|

.luly.

I^arly July 1 it was discovered

that the record shop had been

oroKen mto, and it was later
|

determined that .$148 of mer-

chandise had been stolen.

Six days later, June 8, an

employee of the bowling alley

discovered that the safe had been

opened during the night and over

$150 in cash receipts had been

taken from the cash box..

Ilie unusual aspect of this case

is that apparently someone knew
I

the cornbination, as the door to
|

the jsafe had not been tampered
i

with or damaged—although the|

second door, which requires a

key, had been pried open.
" It seems that some unknown

person did know the combina-
tion," MUl CoUins of the Cni

versity I'olice said, "and al

though this is the basic assump-
tion, there is a remote possibility'

that due to negligence, the safe|

had not been closed the night

before."
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What price yell leaders?
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I

Spirit appropriations hit
Non-student groups receive as much if not

more benefit from song girls and yefl leaders
than students without contributing toward their
financing according to ( "ommunity Servic-^ Com-
missioner ICarl Avery.

"ITie Alumni Assn. and the athletic dept.

have no committment to help subsidize the cost
of spirit support yet expect student government
to provide money to sent the spirit groups .ill

over the country including games alumni rent
buses to," Avery said.

"I'm not opposed to yell leaders or song
girls," Avery emphasized. "I do oppose their

lack of drive to go to the alums and ask them
for funds," he said. \

Avery explained that the athletic dept\gener-
ally gives about $5000 to student government
for programming but the athletic department!
has no committment to do this.

"ITie first thne the song girls appear is not
before the student body but before the alumni^
at liruin l^ench before the first football game^"
Avery said, lie also noted that at football
games only about one-half the son^ girls are
in front of student seats with the other half in

front of the eilumni section.

When Avery raised this point during the
budget discussions he was told the Alumni
Assn. had requested that the jjirls perform in_

front of the alumni section.

"I'm not trying to knock the alumni but
since they benefit from the song girls and yell
leaders they should be willing to carry part of
tl^e financial burden, " Avery «aidr

UC Extension
to reorganize

By Jeff Weiner

^ DB Reporter^
l^'reedman welcomes ihe new

•autonomy of campus extension-

Avery, who sits on Student Legislative Coun-
cil (SL('), has supported cuts in the song girl

and yell leader budgets. SLC: cut about $500
from the $2000 clothing items in the budget and
deferred about $1500 in travel items until al-

ternate sources of funding could be sought.

Yell leader and songgirl representatives came
back in the following weeks to protest and ask
that the money be reinstated. Allocations for
blouses were restored to song girls but SLC
defeated motions presented three subsequent
weeks to restore a pair of pants and an extra
jacket or sweater to the yell leaders.

Avery who proposed the original cuts in the
clothing budget argued that there was no need
for two sweaters and a jacket.

New guidelines for reorganiz- Programs that he, theother eight

ing I Iniversity l<Jctension recom extension directors and President

mended by UC President C'harles

Hitch were approved at the last

lk)ard of Kegents meeting. 'ITie

guidelines are the last stage in
total decentralization of VC Ex-
tension programs.

Dr. Leonard Kreedman, Ex-
tension director here, explained
that in the past all University
I'bctension program develop-
ment and control was located
at Berkeley. I'^ach of the nine
campus extension directors re-

ported to a University Dean at
Merkeley.

"At most there are 25 games where the yell

leaders perform and during afternoon football
and some basketball games they don't even wear
their sweaters," Avery said. He also referred to

a statement^ that the jackets are worn mostly
for personal use and not at games made by a
.lDnner_yfill leader Jeff Lebow who is now a
general representative on SLC-.

I )occntfoligQtion began gradu-

ally with the establishment of a
northern extension control at

lierkeley and a southern exten-
sion control here As of the last

Itegents meeting, however, each
of the nine campuses will run
its own program independent of
state-side control.

Charles Hitch cooperatively cre-

ated. " It is very much what has
been asked for by Chancellor
Murphy, ( 'hancellor - elect

Young, myself, and the other

extension directors," Kreedman
said.

I*'reedman views the new guide-
lines as a "logical process of

decentralization." The guide-
lines will enable the extension
program to become a part of

the campus in the fullest sense.

U('LA extension will function
as the "community arm" of the^
imivprKJty Its pfffWivPnfHtg u/ill

be greatly increased by the new
Dept. of Urban Affairs created

this summer, P'reedman ex-

plained.

Liirg(»it progriuii

'ITie UCLA extension program!^

Rothenberg. to be draft counsetor...
^Continued from Page 1)

•Mnciy-niiie per cent of the men eligible for the draft arc
IriKlitened mainly because they don't know or understand the
laws," he remarked, "and will therefore not react rationally."

Ixothenberg citc«d a case in which one student came to him
and said that emotionally he wouldn't be able to stand rigid
military authority and was planning to go to Jail.

"II hiid never occurred to him, ' L'othenberg said, "that the
discipline in prison is just as strict as in the amiy, possibly even
more so."

In order to assist more people, IJothenberg wants to experi-
ment with group counselling, rather than a one-to-one basis to
deal with basic questions.

"I usucilly spend at least one hour with each person and
lil\C're just aren't enough hours in the day to help everyone; there-
lore, I would like to try something in which I could publicize
that I would be at a certain location on campus at a specific
time to answer any questions concerning the draft," he said.

K'othenberg expLiined that this way pertinent questions that
1 -

Difficulties in building

\delay use of computer

is the largest in the country serv-

ing 100,000 fuU- and part-Ume
students annually. "'ITie pro-

gram exists," F'reedman said,

because, "no man is ever totally

educated; degrees don't complete

. e. . ... . . ... , educational programs."
are most often asked, could be dealt with easily. /Vnother type of Accordingly he foresees large
assistance would be the formation of a group of people who growth m continuing education
have tlie same problem and are in the same situation.

In his counselling, Kothenberg follows the policy of other
counselling services on Ciunpus by keeping no records of his con-
ferences.

"One must respect others' values and realize their siUiation
.". . eiich person must be trettted differently. Hlierefore," ttothen- _
berg stilted, "we are not going to push one idea, whether it be PresenUy, UC La' ex"t~ensVon has

programs.
I'lxtension growth will be

slowed, however, by mounting
financial difficulties. As ofJuly 1,

all state funds for extension pro-
grams have been discontinuedT

Computer registration will not
go into effect in the fall quarter
because the new building for the
Health Sciences dept. must first

be completed before the old com-
puter is turned over to the Cam-
pus Computer Network (CCN)
for the program, according to
IJyron h'ry, assistant manager
of the CCN.
"ITie orlgnial idea was to have

Jie fall quarter as the target with
mil realization that it probably
'would not all be put together
until the winter quarter," Fry

I

said.

I'ry explained that in a pre-
ivious Daily liruin story it was
reported that the ('CN had failed
to obtain certain computer equip-
Tient. "'I'hat was not the case at

£dl. 'I'he entire system was ready
to go but the construction prob-
lem came up."

VMien the Health Sciences dept.

is able to move its new computer
into the finished building only
then will the other computer be
released.

C'onfusion around campus
about the pre-registration tech-

niques being inaugerated in the

fall started because, "somebody
jumped the gun in the registrar's

office," h'ry commented.
I''ry wanted/it understood that

CCN was doing everything pos-

sible for winter quarter. "'I'he

whole thing will probably be
better for the extra time," he
said.

draft card burning, going to Canada, or joining the Marines.
When questioned about his views on the draft, Kothenberg

was hesitant to make any definite comments and replied by say-
ing that his views on the war and the draft are irrelevant.

Own ophiions

"I'm only human and I do have my own opinions;" empha-
sized Kothenberg, "but my position while counselling must re-

main neutral in order not to jeopardize the effectiveness of the
service."

/Mthough Kothenberg said he did not wish to alienate any-
one, or discourage anyone from asking for assistance by relating
his own views, he did say that graduate students should be given
deferments.

"College people realize the need for graduate deferments, yet
one must also remember that for every doerment, one more poor
Negro, white or Mexican-American will be sent to war."

In reference to an alternate to the present draft syston, Koth-
enberg replied that no matter what type of draft system is adopt-
ed, the people will not like it.

Present .system

"We are stuck with the present system until the President or
Congress decides to change it (this can only be accomplished by
electing new officials ); but if the majority of the people are anti-
war, then they will be anti-draft regardless of the system."

"'I'here is a prevalent feeling among students that the I Iniver-
sity doesn't care if they are drafted," stated Kothenberg, "this is

far from the truth, because I wouldn't be here if the I University
was not concerned."

no permanent headquarters.

New building

A $3 million seven-story ex-

tension building thatwas to have
been funded by the state will now
have to be paid for out of U(-LA
extension enrollment fees.

Consequently, fees have been
raised about 10 per cent for the

h'all (Quarter. Fraedman is seek-

ing federal funds to pay for at

least part of the planned exten-

sion building.

Despite budget problems,
h'reedmem said he is optimistic

and believes that University ex-

tension will survive and continue
to grow.

DB staffpositions

available now,

babyI

Intern program. .

.

(Continued from Page 1

)

Asked by one student if the United States was
doing anything to promote social and political re-

form In under-developed nations currently under
dictatorships, Kusk replied immediately in two words:
"'ITie Peace Corps."

kusk commended intellectuals who question U.S.

policy in Vietnam, but asked the students, "After

you've told us what we should do, why don't you
ask Hanoi what it intends to do'/"

Senator Abraham Kibicoff (D.-Connecticut), told

the interns last week that students should remain
active in politics even if the results of this year's

political conventions go against their wishes,

the I*arty hacks so things will be better next time,"

he said. Kibicoff is supporting the presidential can-

didacy ofHubert Humphrey.

ASUCLA Cultural Affairs Commission

THE VILLAGE CALLERS
Present
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Students' interests
Student Interest has again been disregarded and the—offencter-AAist Franc is Ing li s hos been a im ilq r i y cha rged

I*icture yourself in President Hitch's shoes.
One fine morning in recent weeks you come to

the office and are confronted with an unusually
large stack of mail, all on pne subject—protest-

-4ng the dissolution of the iSchool of Nursing at

U(-LA. You jog your memory but can't seem
to remember a memorandum from UCLA's Aca-
demic Senate, or Graduate Council, or Letters
Hl .Science, or even the IK'LA ('hancelior's
office.

Now that's strange, no official announce
ment but everyone else seems to know about it.

So at the Regent's meeting at the end of the
week you ask the new Chancellor, Dr. Young,
what's going on; well, it seems that there was
this committee report and

Up to this point, the story is a bit funny
and a bit irritating. Mut there are more pieces
to the puzzle. Last week approximately 1000
copies of the I)H were systematically taken from
the carrels in the Med ('enter complex and_
thrown in trash cans—the issue that had the

Johnnie Tack

in the past.

In her capacity as chairman of the Committee on Fine
Arts Productions (CFAP) she has a singularly povy^erful

hand in determining who appears as an entertainer ai

UCLA.
She has been charged by Cultural Affairs Commission-

er Chuck Strong of ignoring student interest in pop concert
programming. VMille the inability of Aretha Franklin to

appear here in November has temporarily resolved an
immediate problem, the disregard of such Interests, by
Miss Inglis or others, must stop.

In the current matter, Strong and Student Legislative

Council determined that Aretha would be the student's

first choice for the No. 16 Big Game Week concert sched-
uled for Pauley Pavilion. Miss Inglis opted for her own
preference-and a choice that exacts a stiff price for its

work the44tuona Bfossr

Her feelings about Aretha were summed up in a letter

to Strong that may qualify as one of the outstandingly
patronizing statements of the quarter. "... since she is

the current impersonation (sic) of "soul" and a very dis-

tinguished representative of her people I wouldfeel Aretha
would best be transferred to the February 1 4 date I have
reserved for Negro History Week."

This would allow Miss Inglis, whose Interest and know-
ledge of pop does not compare to her abilities in the 'finer'

arts, to fulfill a Big Gome week "priority" (her word) to

the Alumni Assn., who can sell seats for scholarships at

a high price, thus pricing students out of the ticket market.
Certainly, she would feel the alums would spend more
for the TJB than for Aretha -of course. Big Game tradi-

tions (if that Is what she seeks) are questionable when the

leader of tRfe TJB is on USC alum.
Strong, who at 26 and a former business associate of

Ray Charles, is \qt different from the usually inexperienced
types who held his positions. He tnows his job and popu-
lar interests and as he said, "Student Interest and desire
is supposedly the foremost consideration In pop concert
programming and not profit or selling tickets to the outside

community."

interesting story abbul the Nursing School at
UCLA.

When questions are asked about the Nursing
School, no one in the Med School has any
answers. And pretty soon you begin to suspect
a real plot, with villains and unsusF>ecting vic-

thns, and by baldy, you hit it. 'Ilie full story
has yet to be uncovered, but we will hry to give
you some of the interesting events so Tar.

We start with a June 25, 1968 statement by
Vice-chancellor b'oster Sherwood directed to
Dean Lulu Hassenplug of the School of Nurs-
ing. Note that it doesn't even have a "Dear . .

."

greeting on it. 'ITiis note directs Dean Hassen-
plub to present the enclosed draft of a proposal
to abolish the School of Nursing to her faculty
for their reaction.

Since dates will become very crucial later,

note that this is during the break between quar-
ters. 'ITie draft itself opens with the bald state-
ment that various<unnam«d, ofcourse )persons

remember the committee that Chancellor.Younp
referred to at the last Regent's meeting? Who's
committee, you cry? liCt'sgobackto February'-
the winter quarter of this year. On l*eb. 8
1968 Sherwood wrote a letter (also without

li

greeting) to Dean Agnes O'Leary and Dr. Dor
othy 'fhomson, which refers to a memo they
wrote to him.

In Sherwood's letter he refers to the discussion
of nursing education at l'ClJ\ and the School
of Nursing at I K'LA, which he takes to be jlwo

separate problems. He had evidently asked, ut

a prior meeting of this as yet unidentified com-
mittee, for alternative proposals to a proposal
and he suggested that discussion be on these
at the next meeting. '

This letter of Sherwood's has a list of names
on the bottom whom we presume form the elus-
ive committee: lOrich Lindman, Colin Younj,'

(who is on the educational policy committee of

Adademic Senate), Russell Hardwick (who is

on the budget cnmmittPP nf ArnHpmir s:f>..Mti)

Attitudes leading to disgrace, disaster
Ed****'* miHHlp- flnH \c\\u />InBB fomiliAa ' rl^^ «/\» ^r\iinf /-» Vio l t. aU- ij__4S l ».i iin__ u j_..l

T^lB is a reply to Sanford Grover^s letter of July
16, 1968, in which he condemns those "warped indi-

viduals who have no true American respect for fine,

red-blooded American, elected officials" such as Hu-
bert Humphrey.

Mr. Sanford Grover, your letter to the Editor
shows the conservative, regressive attitudes that are
propelling this country into the depths of national
disgrace and disaster. You say that every generation
has the right to enjoy the freedom we enjoy today.
How absurd this statement is.

Negroes, Mexicans and other minority groups
have no freedom in this country. And with each
succeeding generation these minority groups lose
more of tneir freedom because their grievances are
allowed to go unanswered year after year by those
"decent men who are seeking the presidential office

of the U.S."

middle and low class families,' do not count to the
big politicians. Sfudents must demonstrate, and they
must try to eu-ouse the dying spirit in the majority
of Americans who calmly sit by emd do nothing.
Only in. this way can America go forward instead of
backward. Students who demonstrate will not "suc-
ceed in tearing down Anierica," they can only suc-
ceed in buHding up America.

Name Withheld

Pallacdium

John Cioodlad, Raldwin Lamson, Kugehe Stern
and Sherman Mellinkoff. Since J^herwood is

frequently part of the Crad Council of the Aca-
demic Senate, we can assume that all thosecom
mittees who were simultaneously receiving u
copy of the .June 25 report actually had aJl

this info and discussion as"early as I'ebruary.
Interesting, yes?

The last piece in the puzzle is to find out what
the original proposal was and who made it.

I«'or this we go to a letter written on .lanuary
16, 1968, addressed to Chancellor Murphy (it

does have the greeting, "Dear hranklin" on it)

which opens by referring to a recent luncheon
meeting held for the purpose of discussing the

"fuhire of nursing education at UCLA" and
also notes that much haste is required in getting
a working proposal on the table. The author:
Sherman Mellinkoff, who is Dean of the Med
School.

Yuu gay studwitB ghuuld smdy and not rio! w
demonstrate. But are the politicians like Humphrey
doing their jobs? Are they doing what they are sup-
posed to be doing? Are they allowing or helping
minority (groups) to come to tiie same level as the
majority of white America? Are these leaders trying
to wipe out poverty? Not really!

These anti-poverty funds, for example, are so
mismanaged that those who need the money pro-
bably get very littie of it if any at all. So if die poli-

ticians, such as Humphrey or Johnson, are not
doing what they promised to do when they took
their oath of office, that is, to uphold the Constitu-
tion and try to make this a better America, it is the
obligation of the students to tiry to change the course
of this country by getting men who can hdp the
country into political offices.

You talk of how lucky we are to have men like

Humphrey in government. But how honest was
Humphrey when he allowed the majority of the New
York Democratic delegation votes to go to himself

Editon

Mike Shatzkin, in his "View from Undemeatti,"
gives a wholly misrepresented picture of the rally at
the Hollywood Palladium where Senator Mondale
spoke m place of HHH. Like Mike, I was tiiere too.
Yet I was not dismayed at aqy of the activities, in-

side or out.

It was a beautiful thing to see 5000 people voice
tiieir opinion without fear of retribution. Botii sides,
police and protesters, I fed, learned a lesson from
the Century Plaza incident of 1967. 1 observed the
same officers that Mike did— they did not appear
scowling to me, as was suggested by Mr. Shatzkin.
Alert would have been a better word. And, indeed,
their job required that they be alert. Yet no one was
touched by them.

Neither was the crowd a group of hippies. 'ITiey

were, as was suggested, a cross-section of citizens
protesting the war. There were vets, oldsters, young-
sters and people representing all religions and edl

socio-economic classes. I had chauffered some out-
of-state reporters, and even they remarked how order-
ly the people were. ITie whole demonstration was
something to be proud of.

But Mike is concerned with what went on inside
tiie Palladium. He mentioned the ripping of the
McCarthy posters, an act to which I was a witness.»_

best, the identical reaction. Who would doubt the

poor taste of "being funny" (and .Mike did get a
good laugh out of it) at someone else's expense.

Mike suggests that differing viewpoints were not
permitted past the door. Well, how did he or I get
in?

Mike then tried to imply that the rally was akin
to a George Wallace get-together. I heard no speech-
es that espoused any part of the southerner's philo-

sophy. What did take place was some good enter-

tainment that ended with two speeches in support of
a candidate for the Presidency of the United States.

Mike was right, however, on one point Some en-
tered with dosed minds, "connections notwithstand-
ing that would enable one to get into the VIP box.
It behooved all to at least listen; they didn't even
have to enjoy the entertainment.

When a candidate attempted to present his thoughts
and his record in a bid for a major office, no one
can adord to ignore mm.

Charles J. Reid
Jr., International Rdations

Editon
Bowen

Tm glad to see David Bowen, a Wallace-for-Presi-

have been unhappy with the UCLA School ol
Nursing for the last two decades. I^'or your in-

formation. Dean Hassenplug came to UCLA to
set up tiie School of Nursing in 1949, just about
hvo decades ago. Briefly, the proposal is to
abolish tiie School of Nursing, farm out the
nursing students to business administration,
psych, soc, etc, all to begin tiiis fall, of course.
After two decades, baby, you gotta move fast
now.

'ITie really interesting fact about this memo
is that on .June 25, 1968, Sherwood stated,
"Simultaneously with your consideration of this
document I am asking the appropriate coriimit-

tees of tiie Academic Senate (educational policy,
grad council, budget) likewise to consider it."

But apparentiy someone crossed signals, though.
The minutes of tiie Acad Senate Committee on
Educational Policy for June 17 (eight days
earlier) read, under section 10 item c. of un-
finished business: status of the School of Nurs-
ing. Unfinished business, no less—and who
knows how long before that tiiey were in on
the deal?

'Ill at raises the question as to where Sher-
wood's draft proposal came from. Notethatthere
is nothing in the document to indicate it is any-
tiiing more than a littie project Sherwood
dreamed up by himsdf. To get at tiie truth.

ttre-tetterls a proposal by Mdllnkoff, Bald * instead of G^e McCarthy who deserved tiiem by In my mind, tiie McCarthy invaders had no place
win Lamson and I'Xigene Stern (the last is next
year's vice chairman of Academic Senate, and
will be Chairman of Acad .Senate in 1969-70.
Sigh. ), which in effect is tiie original proposal
behind the document that Sherwood sent to

Dean Hassenplug, with few modifications. Mel-
linkofTs letter even finishes with a flow-chart
explaining how you can have nursing at U('Ly\
without a School of Nursing, using public
health, business administration, etc., to educate
nurses. 'ITie only thing about the flow chart
which caught out attention^ is that it has several
paths providing for^a five year AB, all of

which exdudes the RN as wdl as a nursing
residency.

Perhaps in thdr eagerness to get rid of the

School of Nursing, Mssrs. Mdlinkoff, Lamson
and Stem didn't think too much about the time
a student would require to get through this new
program. MdlinkofTs letter is addressed to

('hancdlor Murphy and refers to a luncheon
hdd to launch the topic. Who called the lunch
eon meeting to propose tiiat UCLA's School
of Nursing be phased out?

Was it really the opening scene of Dr. Mur-
phy's last ad at UCLA or did tiie doctor-corn
mittee arrange it all? We couldn't find any more
dittoes notes and letters to read, so the question
remains unanswered.

dent organizer on campus, finally speak his mind.
In his letter of June 11, Mr. Bowen comes out forth-

rightiy for the mass-murder of leftists. I recall that
only last quarter Mr. Bowen was more rductant to

express his views so openly. In fact, when he ran
for office in the recent student body dedions, his
campaign literature falsdy portrayed him as a radi-

cal, opposed to radsm and the draft. His dection
leaflds also lied by claiming that he had the en-
dorsement of the "Robin Hood Slate," a student
political party organized here by SDS.

In addition to being a racist, an advocate of
genocide and a fraud, Mr. Bowen expressed to me
sonfie mcmths ago cmti-semitic sentiments. If Mr.-

vlrtue of his majority in the New York Democratic
primary. Tlie people don't want Humphrey. Yd he
might be nominated because of our socied and F>oli-

tical structure where the littie man, that is the general

in that room, paid for by the Humphrey c£unp, un-
less they were willmg to listen rather than disrupt.
What would have happened if Humphrey supporters
had done the s£une thing at a McCarthy rally? At

Bowen runs for office again at UCLA, next time the
students should know his true views.

Crime -the magic issue
By Tony Auth

Frank Coffman
Jr., Political Science

Thihk negative

New Left activists
It*s just amazhig how so many of our so-called

student activists on campus, who will jump like flies

to garbage on any issues, from the Vietnam war to
fredng Huey Newton, have managed to steer dear
pf recent devdopments in Czechoslovakia.

American expansionism, imp>erialism and coloni-
alism has been charged repeatedly concerning our
meddling in Soutiieast Asia (possibly a justified
charge), but the strong-arm viciousness employed
by the Sovid I Inion in its expansionistic move into
Czechoslovakia has somehow escaped the wrath of
our justice-seeking radicals. How so?

One very easy answer would be to take the right-
wing lunatic fringe point of view that tiiese students
are all just a bunch of "commie pinko pervert
queers" and can see no wrong in anjihing tiie Big
Red Bear does. But this is a gross over-simplifica-
tion, as are most of the lies espoused by the reac-
tionary rig^t.

(hi the other hand, one ddensive argumoit might
be that these students are Americans, as a such, see
fit to critidze America; to dean their own house be-
fore attempting to dean anyone else's. A seemingly
nl^iaiblc argument, if a bit sandtmoniousandsmug.

liut whin €11^ looks at the tirue nature of reform,
the genuine cadfeal tradition, it becomes deer tiidt
reform and protest have never only been rdegated
to Issues concerning America. These same people
run to protest outrageous atiodties committed in

...U.....^ AV. T t o

has not been directiy involved, and (not by coind-
dence) places where a right wing government is in
ix>wer.

Our radical students rush to support student
(leftist) protests in Germany and I'Yance, again,
where the U.S. is not directiy involved. So where
are tiie ubiquitious upholders of freedom, tiie frantic
espousers of liberty, when tiie Soviets begin strong-
arming (Czechoslovakia?

ITiis seeming apathy is part of what I shall caU
tiie Leftist Hypocrisy, the inability to change one's
position, to be flexible, in accordance with reality.
'ITie rdudance to support ideals, rather tiian ide-
ologies. For if these protestors are truly interested
in freedom and democracy (don't forget SDS stands
for Students for Democratic Socidy) why cannot they
see tiiat the Czech nation is bdng deprived of demo-
cratic devdopment.

This same hypocritical phenomenon was evident
a quarter of a century ago, during the4>eriod when
the U.S. had just made it's decision to enter World
War II.

At first, Hitier made a pad with Stalin, and when
the U.S. entered the war, the young leftists of that
era violentiy protested this involvement in a man-
ner (I have been told by those who witiiessed it)

chillingly simUar to present day protests of the Vid-
nam war.

C'ommunist party meetings espoused all sorts of

' Jon Kellerman
the World War and gd involved. 'ITien, as if magi-
cally, all these protests subsided, as soon as Ger-

many invaded Russia!
After Hitier's march into Russia, the young leftists

immediatdy became overnight hawks. In other words,
tile war was not worth fighting to proted Poland,
France, I'jigland and most of Furope, as well as to

prevent further slaughter of millions of Jews. How-
ever, it became complddy worthwhile £uid noble to

engage in this same war to protect the interests of

the Soviet I Inion! True idealism.
'ITie point being, that like thdr predecessors these

modem day heirs to the Ldtist position do not op-

pose violence, or expansionism or imperialism, as

they daim, but rather oppose these acts when carried

out by the u.^., oui manage complete complacent
endorsement (by apathy) of these same ads as car-

ried out by the Sovid Union.
Now what I'd like to know is, wiU tiiese young

radicals stand around and watch C^echoslovaida be

butchered, as Hungary was? Will they be able to

still gd up and espouse freedom and decry imperial-
ism and expansionism, after thebuildings of Chechos-
lovakia bear the gutted scars of Sovid tank-guns.
Wm SI)[>, Sodalist Workers, lYogressive Labor

and W.R IXiBols Club members find tiiemsdves
able to gd up and preach democracy over the stench

of destroyed democratic ideals?
\^ file New Left be able to assume the ultimate

In every political year there
are several issues which work
magic. TTiere is no question that
one of tiie magic issues for 1968
is crime. While only a fool
would deny the existence of the

problem, there are many fools,

many of them prominent, who
prodaim that a handful of Su-
preme Court decisions is the
prime contributor to the growth
of crime today.

If you want to use crime as a
magic issue, you go bdore the
voters and tdl them that tiie

Court has created a "permissive
attitude" and a "lessening of
moral standards" within which
crime has flourished. You say
that rather than protecting soci-
ety from the criminal, the law
enforcement process now "cod-
dles" criminals, and frees them
on teclmiccdities, allowing them
to escape punishment for crimes
they dearly did commit.

It is undeniable that many
Supreme C)ourt decisions are
open to sophisticated criticism.

Such criticism is not forthcom-
ing from many who seek na-
tional office. These men have
twisted tjie Court decisions in
order to appeal to the emotions
of the dectorate whose know-
ledge of law is severdy limited
and have tottdly ignored the
factual backgrounds of the
cases, thdr legal significance ior
the future and their close rda-
tionship to tiie Bill of Rights, tiie

rights of these very voters.
It is impossible to deny that

the Supreme Ck)urt has "hand-
cuffed" tiie police by making it

more difficult to jail criminals.
However, politidans who state
this and nothing more are guilty

2j^
cheap fraud upon the public.

^e Bill of Rights itself was spe-
cifically designed to handcuff
go\>emment in deaUngs witii dt-
jzens. TTie Supreme Ck>urt has
had to dedde for what purpos«k
^d to what extent do you regu-
late police practices?

In eadi of the famous cases
^'^app, Ebcobedo, Gideon, Mir-
anHn t^n \ '•kit n^ttw* .M»t<^»«*«.

By Jeff Freedman
the Court could not aUow the

convidion to stand. They then
had the choices of letting the

convidion stand emyhow be-

cause the feUow was clearly
guUty, or requiring a new trial

with all rights protected.

The first alternative is easiest,

but conflids with two funda-
mental — and Constitutional —
imperatives. One is innocent un-
til proven guilty; and one may
not be deprived of life or liberty

(i.e. jailed) without "due process
of law" (a fair trail in which all

nghts are protected). You may
have committed a crime, but
you are not guilty until a judge
or jury meikes an honest ruling.

This applies to everyone: you,
me, Escobedo, Miranda, Ronald
Reagan and Sirhan Sirhan.

Even where the Court re-

versed, only a very few guUty
parties go free, 'lliis only hap-
pens when serious constitutional

infringement was the only device

used by police to reach crudal
evidence.

In a number of cases the

Court did more than reverse; in

Mapp, Gideon and Mireuida, it

set a flat rule which immediatdy
bound all law enforcement au-
thorities. This was done where
police frequentiy ignored (in-
stitutional rights involved.

It is, of course, open to dis-

pute whether these flat rules are
desirable, especially where five
judges said yes and four said
no. Los Angdes District Attor-
ney EveUe Younger has stated
that "many of these seemingly
restridive decisions are going to
contribute greatiy to a more d-
ficient and professioned levd of
law enforcement."
Sophisticated critidsms of the

Court decisions havje not been
forthcoming from /many who
now seek high ji^ublic office.

Thdr verbal broadsides, liken-
ing the CoxxTi to ah evti rivaling
tiie bubonic plague, are wholly
inaccurate but are effective ploys
for winning the votes of many
who are sensitive to such topics
but who are also totally unfam-
Uiar with the fads and legal sig-
nificance of the Ck)urt's hold-
ings. Such gutter-levd deception
is not worthy of Presidential
politics in the United States.

Why not study America?
By Rodney Smith

I propose that a good solution to the University's inadequa-
cies is the creation of an American Studies major in the College

of Letters and Science. TTie stirudure of such a major could, but

not necessarily, follow the pattern which is outiined bdow.

IXuring his course of study, \the American studies major
would be exposed to the basic tools of analysis of political

science, sociology, economics and psychology. Courses could
then be taken which look at our country's history with the use of
these newly acquired tools. The value of this procedure is that
the student is receiving valuable experience applying his know-
ledge of the sodal sciences, while he is hopefullv engaging in a
meaningful study of our country's history. Meannmile, he can
augment his knowledge of America by taking American litera-

ture, art and i^bilosophy courses.

With 'this "basic education", the American studies major
could possibly ent«r iirto emotlier phase oi his studies where he
tfiikes courses which use more complex inter-disdplinary analysis
of past and contemporary American oroblems.

TTie value of tills jsrogram would be tiiat tiie University
would produce graduates who have studied some of America's
past and present problems trom an inter-disciplinary viewpoint
The student would be highly trained in his area of spedalization;
but would also have trsdning and experience in using the benefits
of other disciplines in understanding problems in the context of
our country's social, political and economic systems.

I propose tiiat it is time for the University to change in order
to med its obligation to educate men and women, in order to
have a ddailed understanding of a particular asped of America
and a general understanding of tiie remainder of Anerica.

The need for this understanding is apparent when one ob^-
serves tiie dilemmas which confront this nation during its 1968
Presidential Campaign.

TTiesc dilemmas will be with tills country after tiie dection,
and maybe after the turn of the century. TTie solution of these
dilemmas lies in complde understanding of £dl of the aspects of
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SUITS RESTYLEO
> COAT8 SHORTENED
• LAPELS NARROWED

• PLEATS REMOVED
• LEGS TAPERED

EUROPEAN
TRAINED

TAILORS
Complete
Alteration
Servire

CuHtom & Keudy-inudr Suits \r Slurksj

LUDWIG OSTER
BROXTON AVE., WESTWOOO

FOREIGN STUDENTS

JLef us ship your personal ef-

Ifects home. We ore specialists

I in international packaging andl

I

shipping. We also sell appli-
|ances for 220 Volts:

'

PACIFIC KING
1215 W. 6TH ST.

IDS ANGELES 17

482-9862

Vietnam: "The Search for Peace
By Rita Stollman

:i~^-^-:"'f:-

11

i.

STIIDKNT DISCOUNTS,

HONDA
SALES

SERVICE
PARTS

LARGEST STOCK NEW AND USED
MOTORCYCLES ON WEST SIDE

All Makes and Models
Pick Up and Delivery S*rvic*

THRIFTY LAD CYCLES
392-4105 - 241 1 Lincoln - Santa Monica

MANNY^S BARBERS
IRi OUR RAZOR CUTS

1040'/i BROXTON, WESTWOOD 478-9102

The Sctrd Search for Peace in Vii^iuim by Da-
vid KraNiow and Sluart H. Lcmmv. ILuidiMu
House, IJMiH.

"Speak roughly to your little boy,
And beat him when he sneezes:

I le only does it to annoy,
liecause he knows it teases."
—lullaby from Alice in Woiiderland

'ITie attitude of the Johnson Administration
toward the North \':-tr.amcse too closely re-
sembles the Duchess' treatment of her unruly
child— too much pepper in the air inevitably
breeds tcmperment. Arnerlcan military afj;gres-
sivencss too closely paralleled critical secret
peace movements with the North Vietnamese
government, damaging public and private faith
in U.S. motives in Vietnam.

LoK Ange'lcs TimcK correspondents, Kraslow
apd LQQfy (working through the VVashiiiington

"ITius, the same day that Lewandowski u
>,,

posed a meeting date for the I »nlted Stattv i,J
North Vietnam, fifty to sixty l<'-105 'rhmidcrf
ehiefs and l<'-45 Phantoms of the ILS. Air I ore
und nfteen to twenty carrier^based Navy h
blazed into the Hanoi area, out of those cieun
skies, and dropped tons of 5()0-pound and T^Jj
pound bombs."

I«'ive months earlier the "Tuesday Lunchi
group met with the Presidait in the family dir
ing room of the White I louse to map out tuiure
bombing targets in North X'ietniim. ITierc wasi
a fail-safe system for such mishaps as \lar^
gold," but according to the authors it hadlallenj
into disuse by 1966. I iy the time those involvtxjl
had a chance to exclaim, "Oh, my Cod!" over
their morning coffee, .Saturday December 3, i(|

would be too late to save "Marigold."
Particularly now that Hanoi has openly m

_?fft0r ^J^ ?#^
fc>>^»

_„,:^»»^^

./-ijJV,

.«-W«*l^^"^
s~jfK;**^

NEW 1968 HONDA 90's - $239
plws tai (Mid iicatM* only

ALLEN'S SAN FERNANDO HONDA - TRIUMPH - KAWASAKI

958 N. Mo^iay. Son Farnando • 361-6261

"A THRILLER! SPECTiMmiAR!" -B Crowther. N Y Times

I'^PERNATURAL TALES.

TOLD IN SOPERUTIVE WAr-K. Thomas. LA. Times

TONO'S CANNES
fILM FESTIVia

PRIZE WINNER

I

{TYPEWRITERS
USED

MODELS 00
for home or office «

INTERNATIONAL KEYBOARDS
OLYMPIA PORTABLE '

SCM ELECTRIC PORTABLE
IBM SELECTRIC (Like New)

SAtfS

SHOP & COMPARE
66.00

69.50

1 27.50

299.50
RENTALS • REPAIRS

Typewriter City of Vifestwood
1089 GAYLEY AVE. ' GR 8-7282

\l
A

:itr- .

*

BENEFIT DANCE
Presented by Los Angeles fmkegee Alumni Club

SATURDAY, AUGUST 3, 1968

AMBASSADOR HOTEL

EmbossyRoom 3400 Wilshire Blvd.

An All-Slar Band hahiring

FREDDIE HIU - TEDDY EDWAIfDS - BOBBY BRYANT
CARMELO GARLIA - HAROLD LAND - WILUE RUFF

owd many others
I <»Wii»i^

bureau), published their extensive research this
month of TTie Scvrd Search for Peace in Vietnam
in "an eflort to test the public record of Vietnam
diplomacy against the private record." ITie
pair found the private record of the past four
years so highly classified they had to protect
the anonym inity of their sources to obtain the
information they compiled.

The results are frightening. Hombing raids
within I lanoi limits oc-cured at precise moments
when peabe feelers were tenacipusly extended.
Troop buildups moved into South Vietnam
while lYesident .lohnson drafted letters to I lanoi
and Moscow.

Military and diplomatic branches of the
Johnson Administration operated within a va-
cuum (oblivious of each other), as in the "Mar-
igold" incident of 1966. Iliroughout that year
a young Polish diplomat, lanusz Lewandowski,
worked with Ambassador Henry (^abot Lodge
imd contactsinliaDoi tp arrange «(icret~4al
between the two govermnents.

I'or sfic months these two men and others
met secretly to establish a situation conducive
to peace ne^^otiations. A select list of American
ofificials were cleared at the time to receive
classified information on the progress of "Marl-
gold" (project code name). Security was tight;
the .lohnson Administration was afraid I lanoi
would back down otherwise from fear of public
derision imd loss of face-

Security was so tight, in fact, that American
journalists first caught wind of "Marigold"
from Hanoi releases. Only the lYesident and a
minor diplomat in the State Department knew
that Marigold coincided with the first proposed
bombing raid on I lanoi in six months.

the I inited Htatea at the funfereiiw table! it 3
essential to understand the distrust our govern-I
ment has inspired in the world capitols. /XfteH

absorbing the details and fate of the various
secret peace initiatives (generally iiborted
through American failures), one finds it easier
to excuse Hanoi's recent hard-nosed tactics.]

'ITiey are the same tactics our government env]
ployed as long as four years ago when North
Vietnam was dangling peace.

Kraslow and Loory show that the Initcd
States has consistently rejected the peace probes
of both the professionals and the volunieer
amateurs (which Hanoi preferred). They cvenj
claim Robert Kennedy declared his candidacy]
when .lohnson heatedly refused his intercession
in a direct offer for peace from 1 ianoL

I Infortunatdy, their book suffers from [M
hurry in which it was probablv prepared, ihc

first section, dominated by "Marigold," is co-

hesive and well-written, liut it leaves one with a
sense ^ expectation, of more darity Ibcomel
'ITie expectation is unfulfilled by the rest of the

book, 'lime is pressed erratically backwards
and forwards, skirting over the depth of some
of the issues involved.

"Marigold" also leaves unanswered ques-
tions about how intentional American mishaps
really were. 'ITiere is little in the way of explan-
ation—a kind of gnawing gap remains, an
unspoken "why*?". Details about personalities
and incidents are indelibly etched, but the meat
is discarded somewhere. The Secret Search f<»r|

Pe-ace in Vietnam reveals a lot of public half-

truths and international misunderstandings,
but it also draws a great big question mark in]

the sky, akin to John (;alt's dollar sign.
Why is Vietnamr.''^

The Green Berets'
hn Wayne's long unawaited The Green

the first pro-Vietnam film, arrives as a
pete failure, succeeding neither as enter-
lent nor as propaganda. A film which
to defend our position in Vietnam may
cessarily be bad, in fact such a film made

tilliam Buckley might be extremely inter-

but Wayne's movie has absolutely no
ling qualities and any intelligent con-
ive would be just as appalled by it as

Iberal.

Ither than achieving a continuous narra-
ifayne, who co-directed the picture with

[Kellogg, has managed only to put to-

an amateurish series of three silly epi-
followed by a five minute tack-on telling

ve are in Vietnam (because. Christ was-
led on Calvary and Lauraleen Wallace
lin Alabama). Transitions are virtually
icistant and the effect is that the audience
ire, not of a story, but of a simple outline
^at might have become a story. One gets
ling that he is sitting hi on a story con*
at Warner Brothers.

first lets stage a press conference at a state-
irmy base to set those back-assed liberals
jht on the fact that we aren't stopping the
Vietnamese, we're stopping world-domi-

• by all|Ck>mmie8. Next lets try to work in
ish of the Alamo, with our boys defending
ip in the Vietnam countryside. And this

I us a chance to work in that new machine
lat shoots 5,000 rounds a minute— we'll
indreds of Cong in a few seconds to show

those fucking peaceniks what war is all about.
Finally, we'll throw in a completely separate
story since audiences don't want to concentrate
on any one thing that's longer than a television
show."

The Green Berets, which Wayne says cost
ten million to make and Warner Brothers says
cost six million, turns out to be far more harm-
less than anyone expected; it is a very vicious
picture, there should be no mistake abOQt that,
but it is so silly that no thinking individual
(and probably even most non-thinking ones)
will be able to take it seriously.

The film starts off humorously by using the
song "The Green Berets," a song which is

made even more ridiculous by the over-
dramatic orchestration-that it gets; T^ren there
is something ludicrous about seeing actors who
last appeared in Muscle Beach Party play mar-
ines who are ready to lay their lives down for
their country. Even the background music gets
laughs because Miklos Rozsa has written a
carbon copy of his pretentious Ben Hur score.

But it is in the over-all feel that the moyie
misses the boat, Wayne has essentially pro-
duced a World War II type drama with scream-
ing VC replacing the familiar screaming Jap.
However, in 1968, this type of film just doesn't
make it: for one thing, we have seen the war on
television and know what it is really like, and
for another thing, we aren't willing to accept
enemies who look like villains. Black hats
are out.

—Joseph Hymson

The Story of a Three d Pass'
A gentle and simple story is not what audiences want today— and more's the pity, for The Story uf a Tliree Day Psi.s.s is

worth seeing. ITie fdm is not filled with symbolic rituals or mi
agonizing search for identity— b|ack or otherwise. It is the story
of what it is like to be young with the attendant search for joy,
the delight in the insignificant things of life, and the inevitable
disappointments that accompany that search. 'ITiere are, of
course, the overtones of what it is like to be black in a society
dominated and exploited by the whites but this is not really a
message film and for this reason it will probably have a very
short run.

'Ilie story is about 'l\irner, a newly promoted orderly in the
white man's Army, who is given a three-day pass for Paris by
a white captain because he, the captain, can "taist" 'IWner.
IXjrner wanders through Paris for a day and receives no atten-
tion from the people of that city. He smiles at and gets in return
a wave of friendliness from what must be termed "soul brothers"
but they too pass him by. After a delightful scene in which he
irnagines himself a suave man of the world, overwhelming the
girl of his choice in a P'rench bistro only to find the reality of
rejccUon, 'IXirner meets a shy and somewhat plain girl, Mariam.

In a clumsy accident 'IXirner breaks the protective dark
glasses he has worn since he left the base. Mariam smiles at him
and her plainness disolves into warmth and grace. The two dc>-
cidc to spend the weekend on the coast of Normandy and the
pleasure they find in one another is marred by not only 'l\jrncr's
inability to ignore his blackness but by Mariam's inability to
reject her past for an uncertain love affair whkh would demand
committment and acceptance of life.

At the conclusion of their holiday, three soldiers from the
base sec 'IXirner with Mariam (who is white), and he knows they
will undoubtedly report the scene to the captain. 'I\imcr returns
to base, filled- with love for Mariam and she, not so certainly
filled with love for Turner, returns to work. 'ITicy promise to
spend all their holidays together. IXirner is called to the captain's
office, restricted to barracks and deprived of his promotion for

betraying the capti

the restriction is lifl

has returned to her

This end was, and

but exists because

three days; not a life

'ITic fUm has its|

many ways, extraoi

'ITie movie was writ

expatriate American]

and evoke a sense

early work of Alain]

shots is most effectiv

driving to the Nor

overworked but it is

and exuberant style.

A large part of

of Nicole (Mariam 1

1

actress, lieturning

completed Nicole I

and it is pointless tol

to say that one sh^

formance.
Unfortunately,

.ways as good. Ireqj

cause of the demanj

young and inexpcnj

very youthfulntss

sponsc to the possj

The Story of a

erly Hills Music H«

time of the main fea

ably long fifteen mil

filled with educatioiia

|l\irncr can accept this but when
to call Mariam, he finds she

k and has reported in "sick."
St in a black-white relationship

I

Mariam found each other for

ficulties but it is a new, and in
«ion by a talented young'artist.

fed by Mdvin Van Peebles, an
1' ranee. I Ic is able to capture

[place that is reminiscent of the
! use of brief, quick intersecting

[scene with Mariam and Turner
At other times, the method is

blcm in an otherwise charming

ff the film is due to the quality
^g talent. She was a very good
Normandy after the film was

Jed in an automobile accident
fhc could become, ft is enough
filni, if only to watch her pcr-

who plays 'IXimer, is not al-

awkward and gangling, not bc-
fpt> but because he is himself a
^)metimes, however, it is that

to bound and explode in re-
™e unexpected three d*iy pass.

^^ is now showing at the Hev-
^ord of caution: call first for
ompanying short is an unbear-
jtne inevitable color travelogue

'^e Lure of the Mountains."

—A. G. Sklar

CDAIL^

Ian Whitcomb's Yellow Underground'

Yellow Underground is a Tower Recording in which Ian
Whitcomb shows his versatility by playing four different instru-
ments. His songs are old beer hall tunes that have either been
lost to the world for many years, or haven't been recorded
because no one is interested. .

While the songs are relaxing (and can be enjoyed by old
timers who remember the good old days), there is absolutely no
excuse for the twelve-and-a-half-miriute monologue Whitcomb
recites. His story about the old castle in England and the things
the gendemen used to do could become the perfect substitute for
the sleeping pill.
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FOX

BRUIN
950 Broxton • Westwood

GR 7-2487

FOR LOVE OF IVY
with

SIDNEY POmER

Open Daily - 1.45 P.AA.

I
I

|i-|!

CMNM Ml.
•mniSNUic

CR. S.S244

PACIFICS

CINERAMA DOME
Sunset near Vine
466-3401

FIRM HORSEMEN
IS FEAR

Rrize Winning Film from Gechoslovokta

CAMELOT

M

-l-rr

( I

MATINEES DAILY AT 2 P.M.

EVENINGS, 8:30 PJM.

EXCEPT SUNDAY, 7:30 fM.

•GRANADA THEATRE ^Vtit
9000 Sunset Blvd. DCCDUCCCX

ZCPC MCSTEL
GENE WILDER DICK SHAWN

Exceeds dl other Rood Show Musicals

RESNAIS - GODARD ri""i" .,."""

273-2266
DAILY: 6:45,8:30, 10:15

SAT. & SUN.: 1:30, 3:45, 5:00.

6:45,8:30,10:15

LOS FEUZ

.J[£22N. Vermont

Hollywood

NO 4-2169

MUSIC HALL
205 North Canon Dr,

Beverly Hills

275-5244

IDA
FAR FROM VIETNAM

Co HIT CAT m THE SACK
Starft Wad.

Godord's LES CARABINIERS

. THE STORY OF
A THREE DAY PASS
A film by MELVIN PEEPLES. America's

first Negro directot

Pacific's Debby Renolds and James Garner

PANTAGES '^^

Hollywood at Vine HOW SWEET IT IS

469-7161 Continuous from 2 P.M.

PLAZA Year's Comedy Hit

JACK LEMMON &
Wesharood Villoge WALTER MAHHAU
GR 70097

TR 9-9077

,1 I

are
THE ODD COUPLE

Daily Motinees

REGENT

1045 Broxton

Westwood Village

BR 2-0501

2nd RECORD YEAR

Acodemy Award Winner

A MAN & A WOMAN
Starring Anouk Aimee

SEE IT WITH SOMEONE YOU lOVE

SILENT

MOVIE
Shidents 754

611 N. Fairfax

OL 3-2389

FOX

VILLAGE

CmI B. D«Mill«'( Joyouc Jon- Ag« GNnady Hit

^^ SKYSCRAPER''
WILLIAM BOYD - ALAN HALE - SUE CAROL
CHARLIE CHAPLIN in "Laughing Gas"

MACK SENNEH COMEDY - FLAME FIGHTER SERIAL

Debbra Kerr and David Niven
in

961 Broxton • V\fashwood

473-3042

PRUDENCE and the PILL

Open Daily — 6 .AA.

Sat. - Sun. - 2 P.M.

t <

i

i

PACIFICS When you're over 30 you're through . . .

WARNER. BEVERLY WILD IN THE
Wilshire Blvd. at Canon Dr STREETS
lWo<fc^.l.^^yDr.

,^ J^ Doorsopen 12noondaily
^ ' "

' ^ 2' F«p»Mr«. ol 1 2:30. 2:30, 4:80. 6:30. 8:30. 1 0:30

PACIFICS 2001, A SPACE ODYSSEY
1^.
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Classical Discs: Bartok, De Grigny,Stamit2
('arl Stamitz was born in 1745 and

died in 1801. 'Iliat puts him in the das-
^icai €ra, and at least chronologically
side by side with Mozart (who died 10
years before him) and Haydn (eight
years eifter him). In comparison to these
masters, however, Stamitz was very old-

fashioned— an injustifiable crime a-
mong musicians. Too much of his fa-

ther's influence, 1 guess. Stamitz senior
had founded the Mannheim school,
which stylistically formed the transition
from baroque music to the pre-dassical
epoch. Anyway, that explains partially
why Stamitz is not performed very often
today.

'Ilie Concerto in D for Viola and Or-
chestra is neither baroque nor dassical,
at moment^ being more reminiscent of
the former, at others, of the latter. 'ITie

nret movement op6t\s

€dly lengthy orchestral introduction es-

tablishing the main themes. ('ITie prin-
ciple one is curiously similar to that of
Mozart's C Major Piano Sonata).
'ITiough these d^nitdy bdong to the
classical period, the music is never bril-

liant or joyful enough to deserve being
called thoroughly classical. Only the
cadenza displays a different character.
It is filled with sorrow— but in the Mo-
zartian sense of the word: It does not
lament or complain; it just sings of the
hardship and loneliness of life.

The second movement recalls "Au-
tumn" from Vivaldi's The Four Seasons,
if not in theme, then at least in its

mood: somber yet somehow warm.
The closing Rondo is a delightful

work which does definitely^ evoke thfi-_

p)eriod during which it was written. It is

much lighter than the first two move-
ments in theme as well as style.

The Collegium Aureum is composed
of eighteen excellent musicians. If their

playing is a little heavy, it could be at-

tributed to thdr interpretation of .Stamitz'

concerto. But their tone is always rich
and smooth, and a pleasure to hear.
Ulrich Koch, the soloist, displays great
resources of both virtuosity and musi-
cality but never gets to any lofty height
of emotionality. His playing is a bit too
subdued for my taste.

Also featured on the album is

Stamitz's Sinfornia Concertante in A
'i'hough written in 1 775, one year after

the Viola Concerto, it is even more baro-
quish than its predecessor. Perhaps it is

the harpsichord which lends this period

quality; perhaps it is the honey-like
smoothness of an all-string orchestra. At
any rate, the main tiling to be enjoyed
here is the rdaxing effects of the work
and its rich textures.

Besides, what is wrong with baroque
music, regardless of when it was written?

— Boaz Heilman

Nicholas De Grigny, Complete Organ
Works, Marie-Claire Alain, organ. Musi-
cal Heritage Society MHS 735/6, mono
or stereo, (two discs ),

Nicholas de Grigny( 1671 7-1703) en-

joyed a brilliant career as organist at

Rheims Cathedral before his death at

the age of 32. He left us only one organ
mass and five organ hymns for the Ro-

with a tradition- man Cathulic survlCK, published in 1699ic service, puDiisi
as the-First Organ Book. Though he
died before his music reached full matur-
ity, he was the most distinguished
French organ composer of his time.
Bach was so impressed by Grigny's gen-
ius that he hand-copied the less than
100 pages of the book for his own use
and study.

An organ has a number of "stops",
or sets of pipes, each with its own dis-

tinctive sound. The organist plays these
in various combinations or "registra-
tions". In most organ music written be-
fore 1 750, the composer did not specify
the registrations in great detail, except
in France. Because most of the organs
in France were very uniform in their

specifications, the French could indicate
exactly which registrations to use.

It is important, then, that this music
be played on the proper type of organ,
namely, one meeting the specifications of
French organs of the period. The instru-
ment used in this recording is the organ
of the Sarlat Cathedral of Dordogne,
France— a fine sounding and appro-
priate instrument.

The complete specifications of the or-
gan and the registrations of each peice
are given on the record jacket. The care-
ful listener will be able to learn a great
deal about French organ music and or-
gan music in general by listening to the
different stops as they are played. Some
of the stops are particular to French or-
gans or were devdoped first there, such
as the almost human-sounding tierce
stop in the famous "Tierce en taille"

(side 1, no. 9) and the piercingly nasal
cromorne stop in the "Cromorneen

taille a deux parties" (side 1, no. 3). Al-

most any selection on the record will

show how Grigny used effects of regis-

tration. A good example is the hymn
Veni Creator" on side 3, with its five

contrasting sections.

The artist for this recording is Marie-
Qaire Alain, whose series of the com-
plete organ works of Bach for the same
labd has been greatly acclaimed. This
recording is at the same high level, is

a must for organ lovers, and will bring
great delight to many others as well.

George Kooshian

Efda Bartok, 44 Duos for Violins; An-
dre Gertier and Josrf Suk; Crossroads
84ir»o aa 16 0208 , ^-

—

The Duos seem to have reawakened
Bartok's interest in setting folk idfias to

music. His whole output from 1931 to

1933 consisted of rearrangements of

earlier material: Transylvanlan Dances
and Hungarian Sketches, 1931; Szeke^
ly Songs, 1932; Hungarian Peasant
Songs and Hungarian Folksongs,
1933. Not one to let a good idea be
used only once, Bartok later transcribed
six of the duos for piano as the Petite

Suite (1936).
Bartok lived most of his life in strait-

ened circumstances, and as a result, he
often wrote compositions for his students

that were aimed at thdr levd of techni

cal proficiency. The 44 Duos involve no
great technical difficulties. There are a

few doublie stops, but most of these gen-
•raUy hav on# open otringi The pigfj.

This recording of Bartok's 44 Duos
for Violins is a wdcome addition to the
growing repertiore of Bartok albums.
Only one other complete recording has
been made, and this has long been un-
available.

The Duos were written In 1931, at the
age of 50, after his Concerto #2 for Pi-
ano and Orcheiitra (1931) and before
his String Quartet #5 (iy34). Its impor-
tance lies in these areas: it is a good il-

lustration of Bartok's lively interest in
folk mdodies; it exemplifies his interest
tt providing compositions of education-
al value; and it is an important addition
to the limited duo violin repernoire.

Throughout his life Bartok remained
interested in gathering, transcribing,
and analising folk music, particularly
of Hungary, Rumania and Turkey. In
fact, it was as an ethnomusicologist that
Bartok first made his name in the musi-
cal world. His fame as a composer in
his own right came only a couple of
years before his death in 1945.

Bartok conceived of three ways in
which folk music could influence a com-
poser. It might be taken over and an
accompaniment added. Or the composer
could write a mdody in imitation offolk
tunes and thdr essence would then per-
vade his whole musical output. Ilie
44 DuQS bdong mainly to the second
dass.

Even a cursory examination of the
titles of the various duos attest to their
folk roots: "Ruthenian Song" (10),
"Harvesting Song" (12), "Romanian
Whirling Dance" (38), "Dance from
Maramaros" (32).

cato (plucking) technique is limited
mainly to only one duo, #43. The tre^

molo and pizzicato produced by snap-
ping the string on the fingerboard are

similarly rare. What Bartok aimed at

was to provide pieces calculated to

- sharpen the players' ears, leaving tech

nique to be devdoped by other means.
As a result there are quite a few disson-
ant clashes, many bitonal passages (11,

33,34), some poly-rhythmic canons
(33), and canons at unconventional in-

tervals such as the tritone. The pieces

are arranged roughly in the order of in-

creasing difficulty.

The 44 Duos are often played in reci-

tal, and are usually rearranged to give

contrast in character and key. The Ger-

tier-Suk recording presents them in the

order Bartok assigned to them, and so

there la some unavoidable monotony in

listening to the whole record straight

through.
The performance itsdf is irreproach-

able, (lertier and Suk maintain through-
out the pieces an evenly beautiful and
accomplished tone. 'ITie discordant inter-

vals are played with ease and assur-
ance, and the numerous syncopations
are handled admirably. ( It is a pleasure
to hear syncopated dghth notes held

their full value and not reduced.) The
many duos with varying time signatures
(espedally #29) are handled in such a

manner that the listener tends to lose all

sense of the bar line— exactly Bartok's
aim. At no time does the playing sound
forced. The performance is, in a word,
highly professional.

-Mike O'Brien
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Hy now most people are aware that when
John Lennon was asked, "Who is your favorite
American entertainer?" he replied, "Nilsson."
When asked, "Who is your favorite American
group?', he replied, "Nilsson." TTie influence
of Lennon's remarks alone are enough to bring
any entertainer to the public's ears. »ut Nilsson
deserves them.

His second album on KCA, Aerial Ballet,

(his first) shows why Lermon, or anyone else,

could make such impressive statements. Beside
the fact that Nilsson is a very fine singer, his
merits as a composer are beyond question. His
current single, "Everybody's Talking" is top-
ping record charts all over the U.S., but even
so it doesn't match up to some of ttie others.

"Mr. Rickland's Favorite Song," for example,
tells of a teenage idol as he slips down the lad-
der of success. The lyrics express the story with
a feeling of exceptional unity between the two.
Ft has a melody you find yourself singing
weeks eifter you first heard it

Nilsson has a very clear understanding of
today. He puts his ideas over so simply that
you sit there listening and saying, "That's
right! But I never thought of it that way."
"Bath" proves that he can belt out a song as
well, if not better than anyone else. There's no
mistaking that Nilsson is having fun singing

this tune: he puts his everything into it and it

all comes back loud and dear.

, Although the whole album is worth listening

to, one song stands out above all. "One" shows
that he not only knows what he's talking about,
but he can say it better them almost cmyone
else. Starting off by tellhig us that "One is the

loneliest number that you'll ever know." He
plays with words so simply that unless you
listen carefully the song could slip by unfelt.

RCA Victor wasn't satisfied with "just" Nils-

son. They added the arranging talents ofGeorge
Tipton, who captures everything Nilsson says
and magnifies it musically. ( Tipton's capabili-

ties were last shown in The Family Tree's Miss
Butters). If you were to take Aerial Ballet, pick

apart the arrangements, and then put them
back, you couldn't change a thing. Everything
fits so wdl that additions would be over doing
it and deletions would leave something to be

desired.

Lennon wasn't going out on a limb when he

picked Harry Nilsson as his favorite American
entertainer. Nilsson, like Jose Feliciano, is one

of those yes-or-no artists,— you either like him
or you don't. If you like him, you'll like every-

thing he does. You'll like some songs^more
than others. But, you'll still like them all.

Ed Masdana

CLOSING OUT
• OmCIAL NOTICES •

FROM : Center for RcMiing and Study Coamd

Drop-In group — to assist students with study concerns, led by the
Center staff, dealing wtth:

m Expenmental Theatre
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Experimental theater is capable of displacing
films in popularity with student audiences. This
observation comes from the pathfinding trends
being demonstrated by the Company 'Iheatre,

1024 South Robertson Blvd., and its director,
Steven Kyle Kent.

'ITie theater has always had the potential
for immediacy and involvemait but in recent
years Broadway produdions have been formal
and stiff, playing in huge houses which hardly
allow the individual ador and spectator to com-
municate. In short, commercial theater, with
few exceptions, has foregone the opportunities
open to it as live drama. Since it also could not
compde with the lavish completeness or optical
dazzle of cinema, it is no wonder that young
audiences have deserted the commercial play-
house.

VoT about a year, the Company 'ITieatre

has been evolving a style of committed drama
to ever-higher levds of effectiveness. After two
successful seasons at the theater ftttival in tklin-
burgh, they began work here almost on a col-
lective dare to do something about the state of
experimental theater. —

^

-
Now they fall on new plays with a whoop

and come up with fascinating and absorbing
produdions every time. It's getting so each new
production of the season is a must to see. As
for the current plays: on Thursdays the com-
pany is continuing their pair of two Megan
Terry one-ads, but it is as if these are just a
prelude to the current main bill. Fridays
through Sundays the first offering is the world
premiere of Sir!, written especially forthis com-
pany by Win^on Bradley, who is also the pro-
duction manager. He has focused on the rela-

tion of a boss to his servant with the technique
of "transformations," continuously merging

tableaux of different situations. It is enjoyable
to compare the interprdations of Dennis Iled-
fidd and Lance Larsen in "Sir!" with thdr
parts in "Keep TighUy Closed in a Cool Dry
Place," which has a similar format on the Me-

""erry bill.
'.

., ^' ;. .. m n

The dimax of the evening is Steve Kent's
adaptation of h'erlinghetti's poems, Coney Is-
land of the Mind. During the splendid perfor-
mance, there are times when one's fedings soar,
transcending the crude playhouse, and that's
the best of theater. I'he uniformly good cast is
accented by Candace Laughlin and magnificent
.ludson Powell (what an expressive face!). I

shall never forget Powell singing "'ITie World
is a beautiful place" with all his soul. And there
are similarly magical moments throughout.
This is one of the few plays I'd want to see
twice in a month. 'w

It is hard to dramatize podry because we
want to read at our own pace But Coney is
dramatic poetry, and the few places where the
choice of poems was imperfed are the only
slow spots in the porfownanec. I would have
liked to have seen some poems included which
were not, like "In a surrealist year," a natural
for an dection year, or "Sailhig through ihe
straits of Demos," with its commentary on the
Vietnam war from yesteryear. But virtually all
the dramatic verses report in: "In Coya's great-
est scenes," "Sweet and various," and "And
that's the way it always is." Since the Company
'ITieatre offers epdless opportunities for the im-
agination through thdr acting, we are deeply
involved with them and, through the objects of
the plays, with each other. _ _ . . . i

I wish very much that I could say similarly
happy things about another worthy experiment-
al company in town at the Naked Ape 'llieatre,

5226 Fountain Avenue, 'lliese four non-estab-
lishment players have definite and meaningful
thoughts on h6w the theater should be perform-
ed, as I derived from talking to them after their
current play, Sartre's No Exit 'ITiey want ac-
tors to b«. people on stage cmd not fall into the

Andy Warhol Flick
In Bike Boy, now at Sunsd's Cinematheque 16, Andy War-

hol has made a near-boring movie about boredom. The fiim has
value because Americans seem to have a preoccupation with be-
ing bored or boring; it also dings quite dosdy to this theme
)vithout straying onto statements of meaninglessness or futility.

I'he \yarhol name, in turn, is enough to generate expedations of
Surprise or innovation, thereby saving Bike Boy from an avant-
garde disaster. Iliose expedations aie largdy fulfilled.

Motorcydist .loe Spencer is Warhol's young protagonist, and
^e camera stares at him while he takes a shower, visits a homo-
sexual boutique, and makes or talks about love with a variety
of wdrd Wailiol women, llie shower, the homosexuals, the en-
^unters are all ferodously dull, but the film dther makes capital
01 this dullness with humor, or it storms it with didies, coarse
vernacular, or an outri^t championing of ennui. Hie humor,
^^ didies, the perserverence all bdong to Joe Spencer himsdf^
^d the viewer cannot 9Xgm his growing admiration for,_thift,.

young "bikee" for just lasting through the movie \

Spencer not only perserveres; he triumphs. Alongside the

morass of a "showcase" company where slick-
ness substitutes for communication. But they
themsdves fail at this as they stiffly use inap-
propriate emotions throughout the play— loud
anger in place of irony and poor timing in
shifting between action in the room and back
on hearth. Probably they should Id thdr diredor
Norman Sturgis direct only and not also ad;
then they could have a ddached controlling
force and learn to listen to themsdves. But this
is virtually preduded by their tiny number. Be-
cause they have chosen to lay thedr lives on the
line hi this theater, I admire and wish to en-
courage them. They seem to be happier impro-
vising, according to thdr talk, and might prder
a "transformations",play themsdves, with more
freedom and spontandty. See them if you want
to support struggling experimental theater in an
intimate environment, hut chat after the play if

you want to learn thdr thoughts.
Paul Comdl

Steinberg LP
In his first album, David Stein-

berg, the Theological student
from Winnipeg, unleashes a
strong array of witticisms about
charaders hi the Old Testament.
His thorough knowledge of his
subject matter is evident through-
out as he sticks dosdy to events
as they happened— not impro-
vising a stiuation to suit his need
for the joke The comments he
makes often require a better than
average background in the
Bible. Steinberg will spedk on
anyone in the Bible and even
takes suggestions from his audi-
ence. The routines are ddivered
in the form of a sermon and are
most effective

Speaking from a religious
standpoint, David Steinberg
does the kind of material that
would not win him many fans
on the Yeshivah Circuit. Atheists
and frustrated theological stu-
dents would probably gd much
more out of this album than the
average listener. Yd, if faced
with an open mind, the album
can supply a few harmless
laughs to even the staunchest
Bible crusader.

Bob Bias
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SITTING PRETTY! - Beautiful Evy AlthofI has King, her hmous 700-

pound horseback-riding tiger, sitting up for audiences at the 98th ^ition
of the Ringling Bros, and Barnum & Baily Circus coming to the fabulous

Forum in nearby Inglewood July 23rd through August 5th.
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Meetings, concert, films on campus

Socialist forum fiosts author
llie Independent Socialist

Club will sponsor a publicforum
at 8 tonight in the P& F County
Meeting Room, 619 S. Bonnie
Brae. _._

8 p.m. on Thursday in the din- history will be given For further
ing room. information, contact: Ronald

Omnibus ^37.
"°"^"*' *""°^" *"'

Hal Draper, author of " ihe
Mind of Clark Kerr, the Mind of

Charles Hitch," will speak on
"Bureaucratic Communism vs.

Revolutioncury Socialism."

For further information, con-
tact Uavid McCuUough at 735-
459T

Viet film

ISC will host a film on Viet-

nam "How Did We Get In? How
Can We Get OutT' at 8:30 to-

night in the lounge.

The film Is a documentary re-

port by David Schognbrim, CBS

—-ISC Will host Omnibus II tra-

vel movies at 9 p.m. today in

the lounge.

The films to be shown are "Af-
rican Journey," "Journey to
Greece" and "Athenian Holi-
day."

New EC class

The Experimental College is

opening a new class at 7:30 to-

night in HB 2220. DonStrachan
will teach the course, "Ferment:
Literature 1968". The class will

be dealing with the world here
and now.

WS

chief Paris correspoodent, will

be followed by a discussion.

Folkdancing

ISC will host folkdancinc at

CLASS
NOTES

[NON-CURRENTCOURSES

$4.Qa_^

Chemistry IC - Balch
'

$3.00

Anthropology 22 — Rodgere
Art IB - Kleinbauer
Chemistry 4C — Smith
Economics 1 — Scoville

^ Economics 2 — HeUer' Music 140A — Morton
Physical Science 3A — Reigd

;MID-TERM and FINAL EXAMS E
254 each (fax incl.)

Strachan said that the class ^-m.
will begin with a smdy of Bur-

More Mann fix

Additional tickets for Herbie
Mann's concert here are now
available in the Kerckhoff Hall
ticket office. Tickets are priced
at $1.50 and $2 for the July 29
Royce Hall performance

Volleyball
Sunset Canyon Rec Center will

sponsor a mixed doubles volley-
ball tournament on Aug. 3 and
a men's doubles tournament on
Saturday in the Rec Center.
The first matches in men's dou-

bles are scheduled to begin at 10

rou^s.

"I hope after I 'teach' Bur-
roughs, others in the class will

take over and lead discussion of
auttiors they're interested in,"

Strachan said. The class will

keep in small groups of 3 or 4.

"It's going to stay seminar-
small; if more than 8-10 turn
out we will split it immediately,"
he said.

BSU
TTie Black Students' Union will

meet at noon tomorrow in F'ranz

Hall 1260. Kihns will be shown
and a lecture by a prominent
author on African and African

Sign-up in person at the Rec
Center or-call ext 4601. Dead-
Ihie for signing up is Friday, at
5 p.m. before the day ofthe tour-
nament.

English conversation

ISC will host English conver-
sation 7:30 p.m. - 9 p.m. on
Thursday in the program office.

Moslem students

Moslem Students Assn. wUl
meet at 8 p.m. tomorrow in AU
3517 to discuss Islamic topics.

For further information, contact
Kikmat al-Ani, 473-7260.

MALEVOLENT-Waif Dhne/s cartoon classic "Snow White and the Sev-

en Dwarfs" will screen at 1 p.m. Sunday in Royce HalL Admission is free.

Tennis film "Food for Tliought" program
"Tennis Fundamentals" will are available at the information

screen under the sponsorship of desk outside KH 301 A. "Food
URA Tamis club at 7 tonight for TTiought." according to Gen.

Rep. Morgan Chu, is a program
in which students can meet with
professors at informal dinners

INVENTORY
'SEMESTER SETS

in AU 3564.

Scoble talk
Harry Scoble, assoc. prof, of

political science, will speak infor-

mally on political pressure
groups at 7:30 tonight in the
AU Women's Lounge.

^Food for Thought^
Applications for the first

to discuss topics of mutual
interest

Harry M. Scoble, etssoc prof.

of political science, will entertain

students at his home on Aug. 9.

Scoble's special interests are
minority and poverty problems
in this country, Chu said

4c 2-3 yrs. past • 50< each

MONDAY &
{TUESDAY ONLY

10:00 ^ 2:00

478- 5289

10853
UNDBROOK DP.

(1 BIIl N. Wilshire

V/i BIL E. Westwood)

URA-Qub meetings
• • •

Hatha Yoga Qub will meet at noon tomorrow in WG 200.

Tennis Qub will hold a dinic at 2 p.m. tomorrow on the
South Courts.

Horseback Riding Club will meet at 6 p.m. tomorrow at the
Rockinghorse Stables, 1830 Riverside Drive, Glendale. For infor

mation, contact: Bob Johnson, 676-4611, ext. 5176, 837-9784 or
tiie Rec Center, ext. 4601.

Soccer Club will meet at 9 a.m. on Sunday on the North
Field,

Karate Qub will meet at 1 1 a.m. on Sunday in WG 200.

kj Cricket Club will meet at 10 a.m. on Sunday on the South

GROUP TO PERFORM - The Village Callers, a folk-rock group, will
^^^^-

V .

Indoor Soccer Club will meet at 5 p.m. on Monday in WG
200. V

f J
appear at noon today in the AU Grand Rallroom.

^hMs Beauty ^a/oft

.^-f
i

Jb< ^

STYLE HAIRCUniNG
$3.00 Everyday

With or Without Appoiniment

COMPLETE BEAUTY SERVICE

$20.00 Perm. Wave
$10.00

Mon., Tues. & Wed.
i

GR 3-9166 1066 GAYLEY AVE. GR 9-2333
N«t Door to Scrfawoy Grocery Store

mi

THE ASUCLA FILM COMMISSION presenh

THE THIRD ANNUAL WALT DISNEY FILM FESTIVAL

featuring two delightful feature attractions in color

THE UGLY DACHSHUND
— and —

SNOW WHITE AND THE SEVEN DWARFS
FREE • SUNDAY • UOOP.M. • ROYCE HALL • FREE

Adverttoing ofllccs

Kerckhoff Hall 112
Phone:478-9711 - 272-8911

Exicnstom: 2294, 3909

CIsMlflcd advertteing ratca
IS word* - $1.20/day $4.00/weck

Payable in advance
10:30 a.m. deadline
No telephone orders

The Dally bruin gives full support
to the University of California's pol-

icy on discrimination and therefore
classified advertising service wili not be
made available to anyone who. In
affording housing to students, or offer-

ing jobs, discriminates on the basis
of race, color, religion, national ori

gin hr ancestry. Neither the University
nor the ASUCLA & Daily Bruin has
Invesdgaled any of the services offered

here.

^Personal 1

BTIIUKNT8 wishing to obtain free per-
sonallty test analysis, pick up test FH
1283. Complete at home. (1 A 2)

INTERESTED in the Peace Corps? Talk
to a returned volunteer. KInsey 378.
478-9711. X 7057. (1 Jy 30)

NEED partner(s) with capital for tried,
proven Blackjack strategy I have mas-
. "'•.-f •»P«n«nlnded until demonKUa-
tion. 477-9511. rm. 360. (l jy 26)

^Education,

SPACE avaU. in grades 1-8 Sept. school
term. Santa Monica Jr. Academy, 1537
Franklin. S.M. 394-0363, Mon. or Fri.

y^Help Wanfed. . 2
III. —— .IIIIM..

I ,, , II,, , 1^ I ,
"

, I .

FREE living quarters, -*- part-time Job.
Night watchman in dog kennel. Remain
on premises bet 6 p.m. & 8 a.m. every
other night Work wknds. & all holidays
-' $1.75 start No exper., but must like
»>»l«»«»l» Offit *%0^0 ^ea . afcjfc fc•utwi wT^ww* \<# ^y «ffj I

IBM typist - Need skilled typist on IBM
F^xec typewriter for 2 wks. as summer
replacement Alr-cond. office. Wilshire,
Westwood. SUrttns Aug. 5. 1968. GR 8-
0878. (3 A 1)

COUPLE wanted, manage apt 10 min.
walk, campus. Free 1-bdrm. apt -»- utlL
473-3870. 3 p.m.-5 p.m. (3 Jy 26)

TYPIST/derk - Good typing & clerical
skills. 478-1089 for appt (3 Jy 26)

^ Losf and Found,,•....•.•..•
_ V

LOST: 3-mo. female Dachshund puppy.
Black, short hair. Vicinity 454 Veteran.
Missing Wednesday. 478-3242.(4 A 1)

>/ Ridm OHered, 8

NEED someone to drive car to Denver
appx. 8/12. I pay gas. Call 398-9997.

>/ Rides Wanfed. 9

COUPLE over 30. will drive your car,
East Coast Leave-Aug. 9, will take 3
wks. You pay gas. UCLA X2244, 451-
2987. (9 A n

yj For Sale, 10

GARAGE book »ale. Bks., records, paint-
ings. July 27-28, 10 a.m.-12 a.m. Be-
hind 10974 Roebiing Ave. Premiere Apts.
477-3158. (10Jy26)

SILVERTONE 19" TV. $75; VM pho-
nograph $40; Schwinn lO-npd. bicyl-Ie

$65; Magnavox AM/FM radio $40; sin-

Rle bed $35. XInt cond. 477-4173.
(10 A 2)

ROYAL elec stand, typewriter. XInt cond.
Rxceptional sacrifice. $85. BR 2-3949.

(lOJy 30)

DESK (new), half-price $100n»i^ffstere^
stand $60; T.V. 19" portable Zenith

$70; typewriter (Olympia) good cond.
$45. 47'8-4928. (10 A 2)
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14 ft SKI boat Must sell. 40 h.p. Merc,
trailer, skis;& extras. 478-4353.

(10 Jy 25)

SKIS - Summer special. KneissI white
stars. 210 cm. 1 season old. Geze bind-
ings. $110. 479-6251. (10 A 1)

PREAMP-amplifier. Scott LK 60-B. 200
watts, unusea, factory check-out. Urgent
$200. 479-6251. (10 A 1)

SKIS - Hart pro model, 210 cm. Alumi-
num base fpr local rocks. Marker, $45.
479-6251. (10 A 1)

C:REEK, ROMAN. MEDIEVAL COINS
<^ ARTIFACTS bought, sold. MALTER
& CO. 17000 Ventura Blvd. Encino.
784-7772. (10 Jy26)

$ 100 MAGNAVOX stereo & speaker.
$50 new regular be<l. $10 bureiui. $10
tape recorder. 476-4378. (10 Jy26)

RRFRIC-frecKcr, 13 cu. It. $H0. Stove,
$•15. Both good cond. Cull before noon,
393-444.1 (I0Jy26)

GUITAR- Cibson hollow- body. 2 pick-
up, double cut-away, w/cuse. $275/best
«»ffer. 3M.9468, eveii. (10Jy25>

HRIDEK-EnKJiKh Bone China. Alifumous
makes, 35% - 50% off. Krt-nth pcrfumct*
••»o! CR 3-H5II6, Mon.-Kri. (10 A 6)

"^AVK up li» 4tl '.'. on steri'o »'»|iii|imfnt
^ i'll us f«»r a <iui>lc. Univfrnily Stereo.
'Ill- 1 OfHI (HIQir.)

Daily Bruin Classified Ads
VForSo/e..........__^..Jfl__^p;n5 .15...4Apli^iaShare 49-

WHOFUGSCOLLECTORS'- All $4 79

lUn ti
•*

. • ^S*"'^"" RetordH - I20.J8

ffii'v^"/
Bundy) A T»r/»„» |U^„rds

lWiZ:i Ventura (ut RtsHxlu). (lOAug. 13)

SIMMONS double hideabcd, $80. 68 in.
long, brown. Slip cover blue. Both per.
yond. 472-700a ( io Jy^6

)

ETC^Ai^o^i^**;. »^7cA8TaDE8,
pJirE^ ?Si«\^.^'^A7 OiSCOUNTPKICKS- 100% HUMAN HAIR- Tnp

» PORTER- CALL MARGE 479-3453
(10 Qtr.)

ryPING done at home. 5 min. UCLA.
Reasonable rate. Call after 6. 826-3414.

(15 A 1)

RUTH- Theses, term papers, msg., exp.
auality. reasonable. IBM. 828-1162.
Home after 5, wknds. (15 A. 15)

TOM - Papers, dissertations, theses. Also
foreign language typing. Emcient, rea-
sonable rates. EdiUng. Home: 826-4137.
(Brentwood) (15 A 2)

GIRL: GRAI). SHARK 2 KDRM. APT.
CAMPUS. POOL. SI NDKCK. I.Al \
DRV. '.m\ L>:\'KRI\G APT. HI. 177
•»H»K. (I •»()(!. )

FEMALE roommate- share 2-bdrm. apt
w/2 girls. $60/mo. 478-3126 after 6.

(19Jy25)

-^Autos for Sale..;.-, 29

•61 CHE\'\'-Bi«cayne- 61 Curvuir Mon-
/.». XInt cond. 8323 each or offer. 933-
9883. (29 A 2)

'63 PEl'CEof 404. XInt cond. Radio,
heater, sun-roof. Verv econoniiral. $675.
Bob. 479-2J5.V VE 9-9292. (29 A 2)

GIRL: share large l-bdrm. Near campus.
$72.50 plus uUlities. 476-41 16.( 19 Jy25)

^ Wanted,.......»...»..,»....,,,16

FEMALE roommate wanted; large apt
in Venice w/fireplace. $45/mo. 399-8696.

(19Jy 26)

STATISTICAL analysis, computer pro-
gramming, research design for disserta-
tions, + thesis. Consult 749-4984, Lee.

(11 Jy 25)

DRIVER: Exp., trustworthy, reliable, ho-
nest For elderly lady. 275-2717.

(16Jy 26)

DRUMLE88 drummer will pay you rea-
sonable fee to practice on your set Dan,
839-1983. eves. - fl6 A 1)

NOW, continuing fait Female roommate
wanted lo find & share 2-bdrm.^ apt
Judith, 939-2641. r/Vl9AT
2 FEMALES: furnlshede d)
pool, private patic^S min. campus.
479-8356, Stari AujTor Sept (19 Jy26)

f^AMENrn fliillar I—

„

> L eai nfiuniprot new method, guaranteed to bringamazing results. CaU 465-6961.(1 lAl)

NEEn aseaipMshsd wfMtr, knuwkdn ^^\n
' ?^V* Ibdmi 80t. M2.ftn/inii

AUTO Insurance- Student Discount Pfan-
lowest rates available, easy to qualify.

fo*iL^*^'S§y-"45^.*'"'*^
'"^^"'

'WTaV,

XEROX

of New Testament for assistance - rv
search paper. Good pay. 728-6810 after
six. Bill. 4ie jy26)

A GRAD student & tiler odLamd a furn.
rm. or a small apt for fail, '68. Contact:
N. Ikeda, 240 Campus Dr. Snyder, N.Y.
U226. (16Jy26)ilBV

Our Prices Are LOW
MIMEO^^fl.glTTO
Theses and Dissertations

POSTERS TYPESETTIN
121 Kerckhoff HalC Ext 46 1:

Hours 8:30 a.m. to 5 p.m.

•5i»i^ilB^^»iH^»^"P—

OLD STYLE FLAMENCO GUITAR
LESSONS (SERIOUS STUDENTS)
STRONG RHYTHM STRESSED. JUSTRETURNED FROM SPAIN. 399.16M:

(11 Jy25)

AUTO Inhuntnte, lowi-sl possiltic rali-s
fur >.lu(l(ii(s iiMil UCLA (iiiplovcfs .

RoIhtI W. Rhw. VKJ>-727t», ;in«l UP
t»-!>7!»;i. (IIQtr.)

TELEVISION rental. All models. Spec.
UCLA rates. Free delivery. Free service
24 hr. phone 477-8079.

(11 Qtr.)

^Apts, -Furnished„„..,„ 17

SEPT.-Dec 5 large beaut rms., l<v ba.,
balcony, fireplace, air-conditioner, near
campus. $200. 477-9365. (17 A 2)

SINGLE, new! Large beaut furn., '^ bik.
beach; bus UCLA. $97. 36 Brooks Ave.,
Venice. 399-3509, eves. (17 A 2)

2-BDRM. aot Nicely furnished. Av*ail.
now-Sept 12. Temporary. References.
394-3580, eves. 451-5981 X128

(17Jy2S)

CRENSHAWl Modern furn./unfurn. apts.
to meet variety of budgets. Dynamic inte-
grated community. Convenient to shop-
ping, Univ., cultural centers, downtown,
beaches. Free list of recom. apts. Cren-
shaw Neighbors, 293-7550. ( Aug. 1)

+ util. & phone. Summer only. 826-
2991. (19

MALE: GRAD. SHARE 2 BDRM. CAM-
PUS. POOL, LAUNDRY. 901 LEV-
E

R

ING . APT. 1 0. 477-683 8. (1 9 Qtr.)

GIRL, 21 /over, share spacious 3-bdrm.
apt. w/2. $78.50 ea. Linda X 2664/
476-1433

.
(19 A 1)

MALE- share single apt Heated pool,
utilities paid, across from UCLA. 633
Gayley Ave. 473-6412. (19Jy30)

GIRL: GRAD. SHARE - BDRMrAPT
£^5?'*^.?; ^^^^ SUNDECK. LAUN-
DRY. 901 LEVERING APT. 10. 477-
6**38. (19 Qtr.)

GIRL , 1 bdrm. w/1. Pool. Utilities paid.
Across from UCLA. 633 Gayley Ave.
473-6412. (19Jy30)

67 RENAULT R-10. Sacrifice: Going lo
Europe. SHOO. J. frince. K.\ <>-9429
after 6 p.m. (29 A 2)

'60 VOLVO. Good cond. Radio, heater.
Reliable car. Leaving town, must sell.

$400. 475-3269. exe*. (29 Jv 26)

'62 MGA 1600 Roadster. XInt cond.
38,000 mi. $800 or be^l ufTer. Call 390-
•2078. (29 A 2)

'61 DODGE Lancer. Stick, verv clea^.
good mech.. tires, etc. $235. 478-7660
before 9:30 p.m. (29 A 1)

'66 VOLKS sun roof, l>lack. 30.000 mi.
tlZ.'tft Smith. \ 34ttl. \t»2 a>i.l8.

GIRL wantid to share, starting fall. Large
2-bdrm. w/1. $75. 2 bIk. campus. 477-
7207. (19 Aug.9)

^ House for Rent 20

mm»4

GROOVE this summer bartending. We'll
brain you & place you. Your Host of
HoUywood. 874-0120. (11 Qtr.)

TYPING and Printing Services, Student
Rates. The Paper M4II 1730-1/4 Westwood
Blvd. 474-2174. (ii Qtr.)

y Travel, . 13

THE VILLAGER
1 -bedrooms & Singles

$180-215

Fireplace, air-conditioning, study, largi

healed pool, private patio, garage, lease

Lovelv. quiel street, convenient to freeway

-riTRN. T-bdrms;, IT/, ba.' Fenced yard.
Culver City, 15 min. campus. $225. Good
schools, year lea«e Avail. Sept Dr. Bart,
838-5182, 746-2659. (20 Jy 26)

LUXURY 1-bdrm. house. Large living
rm., dining rm. Patio, front porch, ga-
rage. Doheny-Melrose 1658. 271-3596.

l9Ji^v2K^

41 1 KeHon (off Gayley) 479-8144. ^ HOUSO fof Solo 2

1

GAYLEY Bruin Apts. Across campuS.
Single/share- 1 bdrm. Heated pool. Full
kitchens. UtUlUes paid. 633 Gayley Ave.
GR3 6412. (17Jy30)

SAVE $ $ $ - Student discount, all travel
with NSA student LD. card. Harry Sloan,
X 4324, 3323. (l3 A 2)

EUROPE JET FLIGHT
(post summer session)

LA/Frankfurt/LA $340 R.T.
Depart: Sept 1 -Return Oct 2.

Student-Faculty-Members Only

World Affairs Qub 4324 Key-
stone Ave. Culver City.

838-9329

LA/LONDON/LA - Aug. 12-8cpt 11.
$325. Universihr Jet Charter. Sept 4,
LA/London, $164. Oneway. Bill Brown,
Educatours, 783-2650. (13 Qtr.)

CHEAP. Mast sdl charier flight ticket
Leave L.A.-London Sept 4. $164. Con-
tact Pam. 474-8901. (13Jy30)

y Tuhring 14

MATHEMATICS, SCIENCES. LANGlT
AGES. ETC. PROFESSIONAL TUTORS
EXPERT HELP. ALL LEVELS. STEVE
LINN. TUTORING UNLIMITED.
GR 2-9463. (14 Qtr.)

THE 400 BUILDING

1&2 bdrms.. heated pool, private patio,
glass elevator, air conditioners.

400 VETERAN at GAYLEY
GR 8-1735

MATH, 11 a, b, c. All mathematics.
M.S. degree. Ph. 399-2596 after 4 p.m.

(14 A 2)

FRENCH- SPANISH- ITALIAN: Exp.
Univ. Prof. Positive results any exam.
Easy conversational method, (trial) 473-

2492. (14 Qtr.)

PORTUGUESE. Former resident of Bra-
zU. Experienced. Reasonable rates. Con-
venient hours arranged. 361-3666

(14 Jy25)

EXPERIENCED teacher for French and
French literature. Call any time EX5-
7347 or EX3- 0576. (14 Jy25)

BACHELOR APTS. FURNISHED
NEAR CAMPUS, VILLAGE. LAUN-
DRY—POOL—SUNDECK. 901 LEV-
ERING. 477-6838. APT. 10 (17 Qtr.)
il^P«^BP«^MP«Mi»ttVMVM^»Ms«»^M>-4HBP«««MMiMMa^.^aai

CAMPUS TOWERS
Bachelors - $85 Singles $}35

2-Bdrm. studio. I'^Ba. $25a
Deposits now for Summer & Fall.

Pool . . , „. Incl. utU.
Apts. to Share

10824 Llndbrook at Hilgard

Mr. Lynch GR 4-4501.

$80, SINGLE, excepHonal, carpet, park-
like, quiet Near shopping, freeway,
parking. M.V. EXl-6830. EX9-5910.

(17 Jy25)

555 BUILDING
Ideal living for

Resident & visiting faculty,
professionals, married couples.

Air-conditioned, pool, elevator.
Walk to UCLA & Westwood
Singles, l-Bdrm., 2-Bdrms. '

J5^5 Leverjnur ^ GR7;2^4^

SINGLE & BACHeToR APTS. UTILsl
PAID. NEAR CAMPU.S, GARAGES,
SUNDECK. LAUNDRY. 11017 STR-
ATHMORE. 479-8928. 901 LEVERING
477-6838. (17 Qtr.)

CHINESE conversation- Mandarin- free

teaching, exchange for English conver-

sation. Call Joseph. 387-0728 (5:4(K6:40

pm). (14 Jy25)

STATISTICS: patient, professional stat-

istician: engineering, mathematical, psy-

chologlcal, sociological, econonilc statto-

lies. Also math. UCLA grad. 874-0462.
(14 AHI

LANGUAGES for Doctoral Candldalcs-
One weeklv lesson $40/mo. 2 lessons

$75. Call 276-5726 (14 Qh.)

505 GAYLEY
Across from Dykstra

Kitchenettes-Singles-Bcdrooms

Deposits now for Summer and Fall.

utUitles included

Apts. to Share $50.
Manager GhJ-0524.

$135. 1-BDRM. furn. apt. near Barring-
ton Plaza. Quiet 11832 Goshen Ave.
473-5858. (17 \l)

• Typing •••••••••••••••••••••••• IS y Apfs. h Share ,„„...„.,„ 1^

DISSERTATIONS, Mss., Editing . Gui-

dance, Writing, Research. Fast, Profes-

sional, Experienced, Painstaking. IBM.
Walk UCLA. 479-8144 *"^382.

(15 Qtr.)

TYPING! Theses, term papers, dissert.

IBM Executive. Neat »cr"[«<«- ^'' !*™-

nicHl matt«r, equationn. Ph. 473-4791.
( 1 .5 A I

)

TYPING, elettrlc, fast, accurate. Thesis,

iiianiiscripl, term n:tnfr. Bc-st t o call

murnlnKK H^IO. 473-73I2. (15Jy26>

MALE, share spacious furn., quiet 2-

bdrm. with grad. Santa Monica. Close
ocean. $65/mo. 394-3693, ex'cs.

(19Jy 26)

GRAD. stu. desires roommate, summer,
fnlt Apt /pool. 542 Glenrock, .walking
distance. $90 * utM. Call 477-1383 after

6:30 p.in. (
»9 A 1)

M Al.l-^ r4>a<'it>iiK 2-li4irm. completely furn.

Split IcvH, quiet. BIk. Sunset. 15 min.
drive. UCLA. $82..'>0/mo. Eves., late.

46.'>-0774. (19Jy26)

BY OWNER, nr. Palms & Centinella.
Contemporary custom home, large pan-
elled study faces beautiful pool, huge liv.

rm., 3 br., 2 ba., 2000 sq. ft $42,900.
474-9395, 397-3729. (21 Jy26)

REDUCED by owner. Attractive 2000
sq. ft., 3-bdrms., den, 3 baths. Dining rm.
$40,900. 321-0928, 670-2658.(21 Qtr.)

^House lo Share.i....T.:.., 22
r

3rd to share 3 bdrm. house w/2 male
grad. students. Laurel Canyon. 656-7981,
eves. (22 Jy25)

^Real Estate 23

CO-OP apt 2-bdrm., d«n, 2 ba.. car-
pets, drapes, bit-ins, near Univ. Low
down, monthly. 838-1956. (23 A 2)

^Room and Board „,.„..„ 24

CHEERFUL room overlooking garden.
BIk. campus. Priv. bath. Kit privil. Fe-
male. 966 HUgard. After 5. (24 A 2)

MALE students - Priv. home, north Wil-

shire. Walk UCLA. Pool, T.V. room.
Reasonable. Mrs. Black, 400 S. Bentley.
879-967.3. (24 Aug . 9)

~yKoo!^maDoar^^^^^

__ fef^hcngecl for Help,,, 25
WANT nice girl, help with light work,
other help. Priv. room, bath, netir cam-
pus. CR 1-2835. CR 5-9209. (25 A 2)

COED, babysit \ light duties. Priv. rm"
3 school-age children. Bev. Hills. Small
salary. 274-7914. (25 A 2)

GIRL: exchange lite duties. Privateroom.
TV. 2 school age children. Brentwood.
Transportation necessary. 472-7888.

.L25 A9)

GIRL to baby-sit in exchange for room,
board, small salarv. Direct bus UCLA.
GR 7-1159. (25 A 2)

FEMALE student live-in beautiful home.
rm& board exchange for baby-sitting,
salary. 472-0694. (25 Jy25)

SUBLET room in large house w /other
giris, Aug. 1-31. 474-3157. (eves, please)

(26 Jy 30)

DOCTOR'S Mother will rent room to
female student Reasonable arrangements
for suitable person. Westwood. 474-8388.

(26 A 2)

^Auhs hr Sale 29
"61 sl'NBfiAM Alpine convert" Good
cond. 8450. 451-3188 after 5.(29 Jy 26)

PROF, sadly abandoniug faithful econo-
mical 1962 Datsun wagon. A fun car in

top cond. For 8400. Call 276-3709 after

6 p.m. & all wknd. (29 A 2)

62 CORVAIR Monya Coupe. 4-8pd.,
{ood cond. $375. 836-0343. (29 Jv25)

(29 Jv 26)

'58 FORD station wagon. New tires, new
trans. Good cond, $;{25..398-1102 after

5^ (29 A 2)

FORD Econoline Travel wagon. '631,.
Push up top. Many extras, great for
camping, around town. 396-0433.

(-29 A 2)

SACRIFICE '61 BuTcirsi^w.~vll~i"Uto!?^
4-dr., new trans. Great shape. $400. 652-
2804, eves. (29AI)

'67 FIAT Fastback. Low mileagi-.S 1.395.

Call 666-6907 «.r 931-8661. Eves.. 6-9.

(29Jy.30)

PORSCHE '62 super convert, Cabriolet
im/fm radio, xInt rond. P.P. 43,000
miles. 474-78.'>9. (29 Jy*26)

'64 VW BUS, xlnt cond. $r29.'> or make
offer. Also '60 Corvair, dependable trans.
$150. 477-9158. (29 Jy26)

GREAT deal! '.>9 Ford Galaxie .'lOO.

Fantastic cond. See to believe. $250.
''73-1476, 10-5. (29 Jy'26)

•62 CQRV-ETTE conv. 327. New JQP &_
tires. $1350. Call 479-2^^8 after 5 p.m.

/ (29 A 1 )

•60 VW 63M /miles. New tires. Runs
good. $500. .t97-9861. (29 Al)

LEAVING fajr Europe, must sell, Chev.
Impala '61 l|dtp. 4-drs. R/H, XInt tund.
$545. Call tve. after 6 p.m., 397-f)HI9
or X 7172. (29 Jy 26)

•63 CHEVY 2 dr., h.t, xlnt cond.
MUST SELL* Best offer. 478-5154. (29

VOLKSWAGENS New- U«i<d 0\ crseas
Ddlvery. Volkswagen insurame. Kim.
473-80.54. (29 Qlr.)

URGENT! MUST DO IT Nciw.MY
PRICE. $395. YOU GET SHARP '61
CORVAlR. CALL 478 4914. (29 Jv 26)

67 CAMARQ. Must sell. Africa bound.
Lots of extras. $2295. 399-1034. In Vc^ ^

n'fe. (29Jy 26) i-

$125, '55 CHEVY. Xlnt cond. newUwi,
fresh tune-up , moving - Lond<in, 9.31-

9864. (29 Jy26)

•61 JAGUAR sedan. 3.8 MK 2, hu(<».
trans. $575. Call 477-0882, eves. onlv.

(29 Jy 30)

•61 FORD. 2-dr.. 6 cvL 51.000 mt $27.5.

Cnll- 788-7145. Dependable. (i9Jy30)

•65 VW "Bug" 4 new tires, brand new
eng. Call 762-2624 or 477-4011 X 684.

(29 Jy 26)

'67 CORVETfirco^.~42^77 M^st i^T
law stu. drafted. After 12 p.m. GR 7-

4157. (29 Aug. 8)

'67 DATSUN sp4»rlscar. Roll bar. cus-
tom rims, 8000 mi. RudiaL Other goodies.
$2100. DA 9-6230. (29 Jy 26)

J
Cycles, Scooters

^ For Sale 30
'66 YAMAHA 2.50 cc. Completely over-
hauled. Xlnt cond. I.ow mileage. $.395.
Call Laurie, 396-4576, anvtime.

(30 A 2)

•68 HONDA 3.50 Scrambler. Brand niviT
Only 900 mt .Must sell Julv. 8625. Jim,
624 05 It). (.30Jy26)

TR-650. Beautiful condition. $4.50. Call
47.1-84.16. (30Jv'i6),

•68 RICKMAN MctTwe Scrambler. '68

Triumph 650 eng. World's fastest dirt

bike. $1400. 479-6251. (30 A 1

)

'64 TRIUMPH Mountain Cub. 200 cc.

Xlnt cond. Ready for street or dirt $300.
479^6251. (30 A 1

)

•64 HONDA 50 cc. CI 10. Mech. cond.
great Inct helmet. $100. Joel. 838-3894.

(30Jy26)

'66 SUZUKI 1.50. Low milesKe. Xlnt
cond. Fwy. approved. Call 278-6726
after 6. Asking $300. (30 Jy 26)

'64 HONDA Hawk 305 cc. Recently
rbit Good cond. S325/offer. Eves., 478-
7250. (30 Jy26)

'66 HONDA 90. Low mUeaae. Book
rack, car carrier, xjnt cond. $200. 473-
3760. (30 Jy26 )

HO.VDA Scrambler, semi-race 250, per-
fect cond. Just tuned. CR 1-68 13

(30 Jy25)

HONDA Scrambler 1964. 250cc Sharp
cond. plus extras. $340 or offer. 477-
0673, 478-5420. (30 Jy25)

HONDA 90. Verv low mileage. Cost
8285, new. Sacrifice, $150. Call 278-
3374. (.30 A 2)

65 HONDA 250 cc Scrambler. Good
lond. .N'ew paint. Helmet included. Ph.
398-9598. eve*. (30 Jy 25)
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1000 WESTWOOD BLVD.

CORNER WESTWOOD & WEYBURN
HOURS; 9:30 TO 6:30

MON, THUR FRI. TILL 9 PM

FAMOUS
FOR DISCOUNT PRICES "EVERYDAY"

CAMERAS. FILM, PHOTO FINISHING- RADIOS -WATCHES -HOUSEWARES- SUN GLASSES

-

CANDY-SUN TAN PREPS & BEACH BAGS-BAR ACCESSORIES -COSMETICS -WIGS & WIGL

- TRAVEL NEEDS - ELECTRICAL APPLIANCES - CLOCKS - STATIONERY - HOSIERY-

Shape up and slim down with
HYPNO-TWIST

• Takes weight off ^_^ #%#%
• Revitalizes Figure S5.95 VALUE ^J QQ
• Tones Flabby Muscles 1^^^^
• Steel Rotating Exerciser with free exercise booklet

U.C.L.A. GYM BAGS
Completely washable

Rubberized fining

All blue with Gold Lettering

SUNBEAM ELECTRIC CLOCK
• 1 yr. guarantee

• Easy to read dial

±- Sweep second hand

• Alarm sounds up to 30 minutes

• Accurate

• Dependable

3.98 VALUE

ENGLISH LEATHER
After Shave Lotion

3.50 VALUE

Aerosol Container

5.00 VALUE

2% a.

r

BI-RITE DRUGS

Head and Shoulders
Shampoo

Family Six* Tub* 4.3 oz.

REG. 1.65

BI-RITE DRUGS V,/AV.'/5

Gleem Toothpaste
Family Sns 6.75 cm.

BVRfTE DRUGS i^v^^

^ g: Lactona Toothbrushes!
Natural or Nylon

LmMl2

1^ REG. 954

Lim»2

' g g REG. 894

H-RUE DRUGS

^ Jergens Lotion
^z wHh disp«m«r M'/i as.

^ REG. 1.59

??^ limit 2

DISCOUNT COUPON

Bf-RITE DRUGS

g Johnson & Johnson
Cotton Swabs

175'«

^^f^ 81 RITE DRUGS *^'^

Plastic Coated
Playing Cards

REG. 504

^ ^ UmitS

DISCOUNT COUPON

BI-RfTE DRUGS

Sani-Flush
Liquid

Toilet Bowl Cleaner

REG. 394 4^^^
Limit 2

•{ DISCOUNT -COUPON 'i&iiESBSSESBESi^^

%:

COUPONS EFFECTIVE JUIY 25 THRU JULY 31

EM'^'^-
BI-RfTE DRUGS

Rise Aerosol
Shave Cream

Rog. or Monfhol lie

REG. 1.19

BI-RITE DRUGS ii:]H:S^;iS 61-RITE l^RUGS — ••'^'^

g Bromo Seltzer
^ King Six* 4Vi ok.

REG. 1.09

Limit 2

:i'M%;\'
BI-RITE DRUGS

Colgate 100
Mouthwash

V M» mTi If

REG. 694

I ;.nU t ..^uX.

BI-RITE bRUGS

Wilkinson
Double Edge
Razor Biodes

rttd ofs

Emergency care lacks efficiency
By Alison CroKs
DB Stafr WrUer

Monday afternoon, 35 minutes elapsed between

[the fatal collapse of heart attack victim William

L\lbert Ostrom in the Terrace Room and the arrival

of an ambulance. However, University Police Chief

|{oyd insisted that the time lapse is 8-10 minutes

on the average. "We've always gotten good service,"

I he said.

ITie lack of adequate first aid care on campus
[during the crucial first minutes of such emergencies

I
has resulted in a "study or reassesment of the situ-

lation which has high priority," according to \^ice

I
Chancellor James W. Hobson's office.

One possible recommendation concerns fhe ('«n-

Itury ('ity security system. 'ITie Security Division
jmaintains an emergency vehicle that doubles as a

I
squad car and has a two minute response time to

any spot In ('«ihiry ('ity, Security and Saftey Super-
visor K.S. HVersull noted.

'•"he car is equipped with a resuscitator, four fire

extinguishers, bolt cutters, smoke mask, gasoline,

bandages, emergency blanket, pry- axe, bullhorn,

evergency searchlights, Tolaroid camera, binoculars,

special tools to open cars and a spare oxygen bottle.

"With that bottle and the bottle in the resuscita-
tor, we have 34 minutes of inhalation," KversUll
continued. "We go on the theory that if an ambu-
lance isn't here in 34 minutes, we're in Very serious
trouble anyway.

Ten niinate Kcrvke

"We gg"im ambulance within 10 minutes on the
outside," Century City Security Sergeant Harold
Olson said, "and that's a long wait."

'ITie Security Division has set up what KversuU
terms a "hot line" to cover every emergency. "You
don't have to calf jialf a do^en places. You call
one number," he said. "If there's afire, we call the
l''ire Dept. and dispatch our patrol car at the same
time, if you lock vour kevs in your car, you t;aii

I
Not ambulance

"It is equipped solely to handle the first four or
five minutes of the emergency," he explained. "We
are not an ambulance. We stop bleeding and start
breathing. 'ITiat's all we do. We don't set bones or
splint them."

us. If you lose yi>ur dog, you rail us.

If an ambulance is needed, the Security Division
at Century City requests one and simultaneously
dispatches its blue station wagon to the emergency
site.

However, if the services of an ambulance are
requires on campus, the emergency call must be

processed through the physical plant dept. which
transfers the call to the University Police Dept.

On the basis <jfj;_ the. inforratttion and diagnostic
abilities of the caller, the receiver determines the
seriousness of the emergency. Unless he deems it

immediately critical, a police car is dispatched.

If on arrival the officers re-evaluate the situation
and decide the emergency warrants ambulance ser-
vice, they must telephone the physical plant dept.
Squad cars are unequpped to contact Central Re-
ceiving. ^

The dept. then calls Central Receiving which
dispatches an ambulance from ialifomia Ambulance
Service, iiccording to University Police Dept. spokes-
man Lt. CoUiyis.

Police must rendezvous with the ambulance at a
designated campus entrance and escort the emer-
gtjiicy vphirJp tn fhp aito tif thf t»tni»rg«wy

Impractical on campus

Collins complained that an all-purpose emergai-
cy vehicle is impractial "because permanent injuries

to the victim might result in transp>orting him."

(Continued on Page 2)
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ends in proposal
"People are being deceived^——— ^-^—

Delllnger hits peace talks

By Dave Lees
and Rick Keir

DB Staff Reporters

By Ann Hiisklns
DB Stiiff Writer

The Pentagon official an-
swered that thebombmgreterred
to in McNamara's report had

llie American people are be- ceased. "'I'hat was the bombing
ing deceived by the Paris Peace President Johnson referred to in
talks whkh are coveringup mill- his March 31 announcement that
tary escalation in Vietnam ac- certain types of bombing would
cordmg to Dave I)eUinger, chair- be stopped in an effort to bring College at (bcford in I'jigland
man of the National MobUiza- about negotiations," he said. after graduating from Yalemag-
tion (^onimittee to Fjid the War » i . .

- -

in Vietnam.
Bombing incrwisc

Dellinger's comments were Since the cessation of that
made here Wednesday when he bcwnbing, which wasn't doing
spolce before about 100 students any good anyway, bombings

have actually increased," Del-

linger said.

Discussing the upcoming elec-

tion Dellinger said that disrup-
tive activities would probably

under the ASUCLA Speaker's
|l*rogram.

Demonstrations against the

I

war must continue to show that
people see through this facade of

of intellectual honesty pervading
corporations were present hi the
university," he said,

(KfortI and Yale

liorn in Wakefield, Mass. in

1915, Dellinger studied at New

na cum laude in economics.

Dellinger was jailed twice in

the 40*s for refusing to register

for the draft. He has been editor

of Liberation magazine since its

inception in 1956.

He served on the War Crimes
Tribunal in Stockhold and in

negotiaUons, DeUinger take place on Nov. 4 if the con-
^'openhagen and sponsored thepeace

said.

[Many subjects

During his 45 minute talk and
130 minute question and answer

ventibns resulted in a Nixon-
Humphrey contest.

'I'hose demonstrating on Nov.
4 Would not necessarily be from
the New Left so much as the

session Dellinger and the stu- people who have worked for
dents discussed the presidential Mc('arthy and Kennedy.
Jection, the New Left, and shi- '"n,e New I^eft has not been
dent actiyisim, but the war dom- enthusiasUc toward the election,

"

mated discussion. Dellinger said. "'ITie McCarthy
Dellmger, who describes him- and Kennedy campaigns have

self as a pacifist "in the extreme
sense of the word," is currently
on a speaking tour of 45 cities
to try to make people more aware
of what is happening in Vietnam,

I
in Paris and hera
He pointed out one incident

where the National Mobilization
K'ommittee sent two people to
testify in Paris. One had been
in I'leiku during the 'let offensive

attracted newcomers who were
not in the sit-ins and freedom
rides of the early 60's and who
have less background as acti-

vists in politics," he said.

Nixon or Humphrey

If either Nixon or Humphrey
is elected, Dellinger predicted

they would have difficutly gov-
erning because they will have

mass peace demonstration at the
Pentagon Oct. 21-22 last year
and co-ordinated the New York
City l«'ifth Ave. Vietnam Peace
Parade earlier this year.

i )ellinger has twice visited

North Vietnam as wdl as South
Vietnam and China. In mid-
.lune he s[)ent a week in Paris

having conversations with chiefs

of the two delegations to the peace
negotiations.

A report on the function of
the Kinance- Committee ( Ki-

('omm ) recommends resolutions
in l*'i-('oiTim by-laws to insure
the Student Legislative ('ouncil
(SL(') respects the conclusions
of the committee regarding re-

search into requested funds,
Harry Sloan, National Student
Assoc, representative, «aid.

'I'he four man investigating
team of Larry Weinstein, (JeofT

Oblath, (-raig Cunningham and
Sloan was originally appointed
by lUchard Cross, undergradu-
ate president, to review the feasi-

bility of a redent by-law resolu-
tion giving l-'inance Committee
final approval power of requests
under .$500.

"We want to change what hap-
pened in tne past when SLC
would just disregard the week-
long research done by the com-
mittee," Sloan said, "and would
for example, add on a thousand
dollars the committee cut out."

Main rcconnnendation

(Jeoff Oblath explained the
main recommendation: "Our re-

port says that all allocations of
funds for any amount must be
approved in principle by SLC."
"If the amount is under $500,

then the request goes to I'inance
Committee, which passes ajudg-
ment on it. If the amount is over

.$500, the request automatically

comes back to SLC, and we will

look at it, just to review the

TunoimtTiftheiillucatiuii.
"—7^""

Sloan thought the most im-
{Xirtant aspect of the report is

that it insures the philosophy
of an independent committee and
Oblath explained the provision
requiring a report of the
research.

Submit juMtification

"The committee will be re-

quired to submit justification of
deletions or additions. This
saves SLC a lot of time. We
can study the request with the

•1-strong indication
nance Committee,'

from the
' he said.

and another in Saigon during "alienated the youth who turned

I

tne May offensive. to McCarthy and Kennedy in an
The two testified that of the attempt to work through thesys-

Kivilian slaughtered during those tem."
two offensives more than 90 per- If this alienaUon takes place.
cent had been killed by IJ-52 the youth of the country will

bombing and napalm dropped probably move further towards
prom helicopters," Dellinger the left," he said.
I
said.

None of this appeared in the
r^erican press," he added.

I

Reported conversation

'Bellinger also related a con-
versation with a Pentagon offi-
jcial regarding a report issued

Dellinger regards students as

the "cutting edge" of the anti-

war movement.
"'I'hey were the first group

which sparked mass response of

protest to the war," Dellinger

said. "'I'hey need to attack soci-
-•"' icgaroing a repon issuea gty where it impinges on their
"y lonner Secretary of Defense lives such as the draft, and rou-
«)bert McNamara whteh caUed tinized education which is in real-
or cessation of certain types of ity vocational training for cor-
'"jmbmg termed "completely in- porations and industry."
'^tX'tive. D^lininmr aRki>H *hp "in,,, r. ^j,.^ ^r -„„itive." Dellinger asked the I'he function of real educa-

Though the SLC can easily,
by a majority vote, override the
l''inance ('ommittee proposals,
Sloan hopes that this report puts
enough emphasis on the neces-
sity of having a strong finance
'committee.

More recommendations of the
report include a provision that

a p>ermanent file be kept of all

the I^'K'omm chairman's papers,
and that this file be made avail-

able to all SLC members. Sec-

ondly the committee must make
quarterly reports which eviMuate
expenditures.

"'I'hat second proposal could
be very helpful in evaluating use
of funds by organizations,"
Oblath said.

Rccjucst procedures

The fact-finding committee al-

so proposes changes in fund re-

quest procedures. I':a(l'h new or-
ganization requesting funds
must give SLC a written state-

ment of purposes and goals.
Oblath described new proce-

dures for the submission of the
general budget: "All organiza-
tions have to submit budgets by
April 15 under our program.
And then the Kinance ( ommit-
tee would submit its report."

'I'he original idea for research
Jnto the purpose and powers of
the I'inancial Committee came
up when a move in SLC called
for its discontinuance. Richard
dross, undergraduate president,
then realized that procedures
must be revised.

'I'his investigation committee,
appointed by Cross, decided that

the I'inance (-ommittee could
provide a valid service it it was
given more power.

.Article 1 1 1 concerning financial

'
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Campus ambulance...
Married Students make

(Continued from Page 1)

Recognizing this possibility,

the security officer staffing the

Century City vehicle dioes not
attempt to move the victim. "We
don't give drugs or set bones-
just first aid," (Mson said. *'We
don't move them."
Semi-ambulatory victims can

be transported in the front seat
of the car. **|L someone has a
broken wrist, I won't call an
ambulance," Olson ttxplained.
" ril put him in thefront seat and
take him over to the Beverly
i tills I'lmergency llospitiU."

Another objection voiced by

('oUins concerns the dearth of
I 'ni Police trained in "staffing
a vehicle of this nature." How-
ever, according to the LA Po-
lice Training l)ept., first aid care
ts taught to all ofTlcers^ during
the compulsory police academy
instruction.

'ITie ('entury City Security of-

ficers are primarily ''retired mili-

tary people," Olson remarked.
" In the Army when you haven't
got anything else to do, they
send you to a first aid tkrhool.'

Although Iwersull was unable
.4o divulge the actual cost of op-
erating the Century ('ity vehicle.

• pfFICIAL NOTICES •

FROM; Center for rifcading and Study CouBad

he estimated the total cost of the

fully equipped c a r at $4500.
"But it's a one time only ex-

pense," he said.

('ollins stated that the budget
for his deprtrtment could not
cover a function so far removed
from law enforcement.
"But our activities are closely

related to police work," Olson
said. "I go around all daylong,
partoUing the area. I can make
arrests in the car."

An emergency vehicle oncam-
pusls unnecessary, according to

('hief Lynn, ('ollins agreed that

there aren't enough emergencies
here to warrant the extra ex-

pense.

"Less than 20 students each
month have need for an ambu-
lance," Dr. Donald MacKinnon,
director of the Student Health

request for repair monevlPAnyBHmiVI
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CASE.

By Nick BreslolT
DB Staff Writer

'the Married Students' Housing Assn. (MSHA) has requested
approximately $500,000 from the Administration forwhatMSHA
l*resident David W. lUker describ«i as "routine repairs and
mainenance."

"'I'he request is at the intermediate level of the Administration
now," Baker said, "but we expect that any effective solution wiU
come from the lioard of li^jents."

Seventy percent of the requested money would be spent for
repainting the exteriors of the buildings, located on Sawtelle and
Sepulveda Blvds., Baker said. Other major items are roof repair
and courtyard improvanent.

Slum appearance

"W're trying to prevent a slum appearance,"' Baker said,
"but because the items are not in the operating budget, we'fe
in the peculiar position of makin^g a request for special funds
for routine repairs. ITie Housing"and Business Offices are con-
sidering^ the request, but they say they do not have funds to
cover the requests."

i^^-_..- --:-. ^ . r .r
"Chancellor Murphy is more than aware of the problem."

Center, said, "and most uf these Maker noted. ''At the Winter Los Angeles meeting of the Board
Drop-in group — to assist students wHh study concerns, led by the

Center staff, dealing with:
.

o- Mid-term laiaminatlons

Student Union, Room 3517. Wednesday, July 31 ~ 12:00 to 2:00 p.m.
No sign-ups necessary. Come when you can.

,...^.^^.~^

'

are only precautionary mea-
sures."

"We have, I'd say, an average
of two (emergency calls) a
week," Olson noted. "Sometimes
I've had three in a day and
other times a whole wedc has
gone by without any

Jointhe

Unchargeables

1 *

andwritechecks
freeatSouthern
Calfomia
FrstNational
Bank.
(Just keep a minimum of $100 in your regular personal checking account)

of liegents, he made an appeal to them for major refinancing
to take care of^e problems, l^resident Hitch said last spring
that he would give the matter serious consideration when it was
formally presented to him, which we are in the process of doing
now."

1500 people

Baker noted that the MSHA houses scnne 1500 people and
that each courtyard must handle a far higher density of children
than for which they were designed. "'I'hese are courtyards with
50-60 children and no grass," he said.

Baker said that the buildings, which are 20 years old with
stucco exteriors, are fading and prone to plaster peelings.

"We also have a persistent problem with the mailboxes. 'I'he

postal inspector for Los Angeles has confirmed in a letter that
packages are being stolen from the mail bins.

"'ITie route man, who delivers to us, has written a letter to

the Board of liegents that the boxes are the worst on his route,"
Baker commented.

Baker added that drug samples which are mailed to interns
and medical residents are accessible to children, sometimes for

several days before they are picked up.

Avoid shocks on your statement.

Open an unchargeable regular personal

checking account at any of the convenient

offices below:
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$4.00

[
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Harbinger of fear

'ITiere would be a 'FOR RKNT sign out on
an apartment, and I would go up and ask
about it and they would say, 'CMi, I just rented
it* 'ITien I would go around the comer put a
dime in the phone and call up and they would
say, 'Oh yes. C'ome on up. It's still for rent.'

"

'Ihis account is from the .luly 15 edition of
NEWSWEEK magazine, as told by black ath-

lete Kon ('Opeland.
'ITie Housing committee of C.A,S. M (Com-

munity for Awareness and Social Hklucation)
has a three point program to work at combat-
ting such discrimination in the Westwood area.
'Ihe program began last April and includes in-

vestigation of discrimination in renting prac-
tices, tenant reaction to possible discrimination
in owner's renting policies and actual assistance

47
53

27
73

41
41
18

'Those ore not »he horbinge i s uf lumu tr uw Ihev ore
in spruring housing for minority Hpplirants

Conflider moving as a boycott
Yes
No

Accq>t dvil rights group
assistance in moving?

Yes 64
No ^ 17
Hesitant 19

Willing to enter discussion group?
Yes 56 41
No 20 40
Hesitant 24 19

Phase II Involved hypothedcal renting situa-
tions whereby black, mixed and white couples
checked into renting apartments in all apart-
ment buildings with vacancy signs in the same
target area as the poll was tcdcen. 'ITiis was
very similar to a survey reported in the Daily
liruin February 9, 1 967— the results being un-
fortunateiv very simUar. At this ttmp mHH.irpftsps

throwbocks to a darker age, a dismal time of Hitlerian

holocausts, savagery and inquisitions."

Governor Ronald Reagan's exhortation, published for

notional circulation, is patently designed to appeal to a
populace indignant and horrified by the so-called desecra-
tion of Columbia University by student activists.

For Reagan, any inference of similarity between Col-

umbia and the University of California is purely inten-

tionol. Reagan's statement is designed to kill tvy/o birds with

one stone: as a potential presidential candidate, the sym-
pathy and support of on uninformed citizenry is appropri-

ately enlisfed and in the fear generated by his words the

foundation for insidious control of the University is created.

The "harbingers of a darker age" are the so-called

student activists, who, Reagan asserts, hove subverted the

academic integrity and prestige of the University. No
fadual^basls for this assertion exists.

During Reagan's two years in office, no event at Berke-

ley has necessitated the Intervention of outside police on
vcampus; only two signficant demonstrations occured: one
protesting the draft and one protesting Dow Chemical's
recruiting on campus (UC officials said that recent turmoil

in Berkehey was "off-campus and composed primarily of

non-students.").

With the exception of UCLA, student activism on other

campuses is virtually nonexistant.

Reagan's recent stoternent implies that the University

is on the verge of being torn down by students; this Is

just no so. Reagan urges ttiottoculty members involved In

protests be dismissed, that we "isolate 'hard-core' rebels"

(whatever that means), that we expel "those assuming the

student role but whose real goals are patently not aca-

demic," that the "University not be a privileged sanctuary

for those who would destroy society."

For the student activists, o board of inquisition in order

to indict and liquidate peacemongers; for the faculty mem'
bars, expulsion (without trial?); for the University itself,

reduction to obscure state university status; and for 'Rea-

gan, the accolades of Mo and Pa Kettle.

By Kellerman and Eli

CllNinAV RDIIKiril u • A u CAA/^a/^*eB.^%lk#« *, ^c ^rry I can't listan to vou. Mr. Humohrev. but I have a sudden case

Phase I consisted of a sutvey done by
('.A.S. K. to determine tenant reaction to possible
discrimination by the manager and/or owner
of the building. 'I'he poll was taken by 15
students spot-checking 50 of 250 apartments
in the area west of campus between ( layley and
Veteran Avenues. Of the 10 questions asked,

the first three were introductory, followed by
seven more pertinent questions, '{"hemost impor-
tant results of the survey are the comparison of
students vs. working families. Approximately
120 people respondeid to the poll, 60 students
and 60 families. 'I'he figures are reported in

percentages.

STUDENT FAMILY
Knowledge of minority
group tmants?

Yes 60
No 40

Objections to presence ot
minority groups?— Yes —' — g-

No^ 89
Some reservations 2

Objections to siiarlng apt
witli minority group meml>er?

Yes 2
No 87
Some reservations 11

Reaction to owner discrim.
No concern 4
Concerned but no action 40
Talk to manager 30
Inform dvil rights group 2
Move out 18
Other action 6

Sounding board

28
72

25

-r
84
7

17
83

34
24
2

13
2

cannot be disdosed due to opening ourselves
to possible business liable suits. Hut the fact re-

mains that although many managers will rent
to minority people and are very warm, some
managers practice covert racism by doing the
following:

^'felling minority applicants to fill out rent-

ing applications and to tell that person to "call
back later" at which time the apartment is^iw
longer vacant. ' ^ ; '

• Telling the applicant that another party
had come by earlier and could you call back
in the evening to see if they would "change
their mind" which, of course, they never do.

• Asking for higher rent and security depo-
sits for minority applicants.

• liefusing to show the apartment or advis-
ing that the apartment is too large or too ex-

pensive for their needs.

'ITiese general racist tactics were discovered
by comparing managers' reactions to black or_
mixed couples inquiring at their apartment
buildings with follow-up inquiries by white cou-
ples if any peculiarities occurred.

'I'he CASE telephone number is 478-9711
Hict. 2903 or 3608 (after August 4 - 825-2283),
in Kerckhoff Hall 408A. Call or come by the

office. In^ addition, you can call Richard Wool>
man (chairman of the Housing Committee) at

473-7495, or .luanita Cerrish at 391-8300.
We have l^al assistance available and also

direct contact with the Westside Fair Housing
('ouncil for any possible circumstances.

Royce Hall's homosexuals
Editor

An open letter to the Daily
Mruin, Administration, and stu-

dents of the University of Cali-

fornia, Los Angeles:

'I'he campus police are using
plainclothesmen in the down-
stairs restroom at lioyce Hall to

observe and arrest suspected
homosexuals. I know because I

was there and witnessed such an
arrest. In our immature society

sex is still repressed and forbid-

den rather than quietly accepted
as an ordinary part of life. Like
cruel children we still arr^t, stig-

matize and destroy individuals
for unusual and uninhibited sex-

ual behavior, even when this be-

havior is innocent, tender and
non-aggressive.

I believe there is no place for

the deadly police game ofspying
and arrest by plainclothesmen
in our university community. It

is deceitful to arrest a student

and expose his personal and pri-

vate thoughts and attitudes to

public ridicule and condemna-
tion. Many students haven't yet

decided their sexual identity and
are simply exploring in the

Iloyce Hall basement for inno-
cent and educational adventure.

When these students are arrested

by a plainclothesman and accus-

ed and convicted of homosexual
behavior, many of them are for-

ced into believing they arehomo-
sexual, 'lliese students are not
deliberately violating the law or
provoking t h e establishment.
'ITieirs is an unobtrusive and
peaceful experimentation, not a

demonstration.

If the university is seriously in-

an easy solution. Simply chang-
ing the physical layout of the
restroom wUl eliminate the gath-
ering of students and resulting

sexual activity. 'I'he restroom as
it now exists (even though bright
lighting was added several years
ago) is an invitation to casual
sexual activity and celebration.

'I'he large size of the lavatory
and the secluded "promenade"
at the rear of the room with open
stalls on each side are a homo-
sexuals delight. Although the

restroom is large to accommo-
date intermission audiences in

the auditorium, the great major-
ity of time a smaller restroom
would be sufficient. I recommend
a simple gate or moveable bar-
rier be constructed at each end
of the "promenade" at the rear
of the restroom to prevent pub-
lic use of this part of the facility

except when a large crowd is an-
ticipated. At that time the barrier

could be swung or folded again-
st the wall.

Unfortunately the Royce Hall
basement has become something
of a shrine to love and human-
ity, a refuge where depressed
and downhearted individuals
could And courage, friendship
and understanding. However
this has all been changed now
with the arrival of the pledn-

clothesmen. At one time the base-
ment had an atmosphere of
good faith and tolerance, now
there is only fear and suspicion.

Rather tiian have students spied
upon, preyed upon and arrested
by plainclothesmen I suggest the
simple gate or other barrier to
eliminate the sexual temptation.
l*'or the university adminstration
to allow th^ campus police to

gerous and irresponsible. As
this deceitful police activity be-

comes known to the stud^ts
many of them may begin to

doubt the fair play and justice of

our system and institutions.

In ixdditkfn most students ar-

rested at Royce Hall are by and
large loyal and productivemem-
bers of our community. I'hey

may be homosexual but so were

a thousand other great people

(including some of Ronald Rea-

gan's former aides). I'o strike

down these students so early in

their careers is to brand them as

outsiders and force them into the

role of rebels and enemies of the

establishment. Since our imma-
ture establishment cannot yet ac-

cept homosexual behavior it

must deal with tiie problem sub-

tiely by simply eliminating the

opportunity for such behavior.

'I'hus close off the "promenade"
in the restroom in the same
effective way that the city rede-

signed Pershing Square to elimi-

nate people and the county des-

tiroyed Pandora's Rox.

I am no alarmist but if this

matter is not dealt with prompt-

ly and effectivelyxwe might have

a homosexual revolution on the

campus. 'I'he homosexuals may
picket Royce Hall for unjust and

prejudicial treatment (wholely

justified) and there may be a stu-

dent srr-IN (more literally a

SHIT- IN) in the basement rest-

room. To avoid such adverse

publicity the University should

remove the plainslothesmen and
redesign the restroom as soon as

Dossible.

With loyal respect for our im-

perfect establishment I remain

your faithful servant.

I
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ond COOPER JOCKEY undcrwtor . . WTER
WOVEN neks HUSH WWPIES SWANK

H01A»AK ond $«tTOW owttrvMor lockrts
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MASTEt CHAMOE - OINEtS

11111 SiitaMHJcjBlvtl

PkNf 47I-9SI5
t tl^cks tmtt •# iMrfy Oriv*

OfMOAIIVfto*
FILNMIinTEftM

Paid Adv«rtiH«nirnll

Welcome to

AMPUS
HAPEL

900 HILGARO AVE.
(Univ. Religious G>nf.

Upper Lounge)

SUNDAY
9:45 A.M. WORSHIP
Services Each Sunday Thru

Summer Quarter
Food ond Convorsolian

ollor t«rvic«.

For Tronsporkition, Phone
JOHN W. TABER

Baptist Campus Pastor

1474-1531 823-6248

NEW 1968 HONDA "s - $239
plus taH and iicww* only

ALLEN'S SAN FERNANDO HONDA - TRIUAAPH - KAWASAKI
958 N. Modoy, Son Fernando • 361-6261

— MANNY'S BARBERS^
TRY OUR RAZOR CUTS

1040>/t BROXTON, WESTWOOD 478-9102

•A THRILLER! SPEaACUlARr -B._Crowther. N Y Times

I'^PERNATURAL TALES,

TOLD IN SUPERUTIVE mr -K. Thomas. L A TimesmmN
MrMIMl hf

ASAtI lOtATASMTOHO'S CANNES

Fim FESTIVAL

PRIZE WINNER STAIT5 JULY 24

TOHO lA m^ ^H[;jP[

SAn6AlmAkeR
10% Discount to UCLA Students

10931/4 BROXTON AVE. - IN THE PATIO
PHONE 473-9549

OPEN 1 TO 6 TUESDAY THRU SATURDAY

DRESS SHIRTS 270
BOXED OR HANGERS

QUALITY DRY CLEANING

PANTS 650
ULTRAAAATIC LAUNDRY

CLEANING AND FINISHED LAUNDRY
1071 Goyley Avenue
Westwood Village
Across Jrom Safeway

£kMs 'Beauty Salm

STYLE HAIRCUniNG
$3.00 Everyday

With or Without Appointment

COMPLETE BEAUTY SERVICE

$20.00 Perm. Wave
$10.00

Men., Tues. & Wed.

OR 3-9166 1066 GAYLEY AVE. OR 9-2333
Noirt Door to Snfowoy Grocary S*or«

Summer Workshop •Mm^ at ^rowhead
.-^. --.».- ..^-.^=. .-.,..... -.^.^,...^nr.-,^ii„tK<„,mnMy. til Ti-gaitiir I { ii8fti<i • III
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By John IbintluJI

DB Stiifr Rt^Mtrter

(Ed, note: Randall, a reporter for the DB,- spent two days with theworkshop troupe at Lake Arrowhead.)

Ilie Summer 'llieater Workshop here is an opportunity for
anyone interested in acquiring a practical understanding of the
theater. Workshop sti/dents make their own sets, man their own
crews and fill parts in the plays. ^

People in the program are exposed to both summer stock
and road show conditions. 'ITie workshop has two shows open-
ing simultaneously. H:ach 'l\jesday a show opens at UCLA and
Lake Arrowhead; then the two shows trade places for the next
week. While one show is being performed nightly the upcoming
show is being rehearsed in the day time," John ( auble, program
coordinator said.

'ITiis is the second year UCLA has had workshop troupes al-
temaUng between Macgowan Hall and Monte Corona Ixxlge at
Lake Arrowhead. Monte Corona was built primarily as a con-
vention center for the California Teachers Association, but bet-
ween conventions it is a regular resort motel.

'ITie stage at Monte Corona is much smaller than that of the
Macgowan Little ITieater where the IJCIJ\ production is done,
but both houses hold about 200 pebple.

'ITie shows performed are of such a nature that the really
talented can show themselves favorably, and yet, the not so tal-
ented aren*t embarassingly obvious, 'liie groups have at most
14 days to put together a show, so for this reason also, the
lighter vehicle seems a wise choice.

Last year only nHisical comedies and revues were produced;
but this year the repertoire includes a more varied ofifering with-
out surpassing the troupe's capabilities. There is a dramatic
revue, "U.S.A"; a melodrama, "Unde Tom's Cabin"; a draw-
ing room comedy, '"llie Hay's the 'ITiing"; and a musical-come-
dy, ''Anything (iocs".

'ITie participants in the summer workshop, unlike those in
plays during the school year, are not all fine arts majors and
are not all from IJCIJ\. ITiey represent a collection of fields,
ag«, cities, universities, occupations and types.

Together this diverse grc

theater problems. For example
tiricity failed and Coleman h
was put on by the light of th(

was going to be done by the

power returned 15 minutes be

pany wasn't really put to the te

Another thing that the troup

and even middle-aged women
then the players get audience

(

pect it; and it's very important
presence that they know how to I

'Ilie ensemble feding of I

participants to relate to one
stage and off. With rehearsing to

performing together each night]

after a performance (and when
together) they share a group
by the university.

surmount various
Arrowhead the elec-

)ught out. Make up
id the perforrhance

lit also. However the

started so the com-
^re ready.

it children, drinkers,
ible. lOvery now and
vhere they don't ex-

|pment of their stage

erience permits the

completely both on
[.seven hours a day,
lies partying together
1 eating and sleeping
ke any other offered
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HONDA
SALES

SERVICE
PARTS

LARGEST STOCK NEW AND USED
MOTORCYCLES ON WEST SIDE

All AAakes and Models
Pidi Up and Oelivary Service

THRIFTY LAD CYCLES
392-4105 - 241 1 Lincoln - Sonto AAonico |

-I

University of San Fernando Valley

COLLEGE OF LAW
Admission BequiremenfeB: 60 academic units with C average

Approved for G.I. bill • Bulletins mailed on request

8353 Sepulveda Blvd.. Sepulveda 91343 • 892-1 131
( i

2369 WESTWOOD BLVD.,
LOS ANGELES

kTUES . WED & SAT S «
THURS a FRI lO- a

HAIR FASHION FOR MiN kor appointment
with this oowpon, a complat* Hair Styt« Job $5.50 CALL e3e»333

I

i I

THE MAGIC GRASS BAND

n

4. *>w

rS5^it-»i»»-

->jiii«ijmMi'"'i'"'^''

<Sg»S»«9W*»B«*. -^J''^!S<*^«»^

at the
IV HII MSHI Oil

Every WEDNESDAY night

thru SUNDAY night

12220 W. Pico Blvd., W. LA.

Only girls 18 ond over odmitted

n-

n

SATURDAY POPS CONCERT - AUGUST 3 - 8:30

with HOLLYWOOD BOWL ORCHESTRA

AN EVENIN4

wm ELUN6TOI4
Music for a swinging summer night

DUKE EUIN610N
conductor and piano soloist

featuring

THE OI<AR PETERSONmO
JOHNNY HOMES

special guest

VIICKICARR
SkU Tkkmt: ^7S\ &76 , 4.76, 3.76, 2.76, 2.00, 1.50

•vailabi* at: HOLLYWOOD BdWL BOX OFFICE, 2301 North
Highland, dally 10 AM to 9 PM; all offkat AUTOMOBILE
CLUB OF SOUTHERN CALIFORNIA; all Walllcht Mutic City

Storat; Southern Caltfomla Muaic Co. .all Mutual Thaatra TIckat

•gancias. HO 9-31 61. Patio dining 5:30-8:3a • Sold Out

'^-

KRLA
presents

THB

Bee
Gees

UIITH THflB HIBULOySMtK OBCiSTIill

HOLLYWOOD BOWL
8:30 RMa, FRIDAY. AUGUST 2

ALL SEATS RESERVED
PRICES: $6.50 (Boxes) • 5.50 • 4.50 • 3.50 • 2.50

On sole at Bowl Box Offica (4A9-3151), So. CoHf. Muiic Co. and oil

MuH>ol o9fiicia« (MA. 7-I24B), WoUicht M««ic City Storai (4*6-3553)

—m^ Aalo awfc of SO; CaRf..^inco« |746-»M3>. M*» •rdtt occaf^d.

PROOUCt D B>
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Wilson named to assist

Vice Chancellor Park
Charles Wilson, Jr., 39, a special assistant

for the past year to UCLA's (liancellor-elect

Charles R Young, has been appointed assistant

vice-chancellor for educational planning and
programs.

Wilson, whose academic appointment will be

professor of education, will assist Vice Chancel-

lor liosemary Park in developing speci£d educa-

tion programs for the campus, including acade-
mic support and counseling.

He wiU also be responsible for planning and
coordinating the activities of various UCLA de-

partments, institutes and schools involved in

studies of urban problems.

Wilson came to UCLA last year as a fellow

*of the American (/oundl on Fklucation under a

grant from the Ford I«'oundation to study and
observe university administration.

He had been scheduled to return this month

to the State University of New York at Bing-

haniton, where he was professor of econonprics

and buRlne»s pntpmriRp.

'We are very pleased that Dr. Wilson chose
to accept the UCLA appointment, as he has
earned a reputation here with administrators,

faculty and students for his dedication and abi-

lity," Young said.

'ITie new assistant vice chancellor is a grad-

uate of the University of Illinois. In addition to

his recent fellowship from the American Council

on hklucation, he has been a John Hay Whitney
l''ellow, a Ford l^'aculty F'ellow at ('arnegie

Institute, of Technology, and a State University
of New York h'acuity bellow.

A native of Greenville, Mississippi, he now
lives with his wife and four children in Padflc_
Palisades.

» vg Thursdaynight presentations Charles Wilson

VAU6HirS FAMOUS
2 FOR THE PRICE

OF 1 SALE

CFAP to debut Cinema Repertoire Aug. 15

Vaughn's famous 2 for 1

sale offers you an excel-

lent opportunity to add to

your natural shoulder ward-

robe at handsome savings.

Suits, Coats, Trousers^
Shirts, Jackets ... all 2 for

Ae price of 1. Buy now
".

. . offer limited. Come and
bring a friend — two may
participate.

BtNH CfifDiT CARDS WtlCOVf

ESTABLISHED 1927

muhn
AT SATHER GATE
UmvxKSJTT Msn's Shops

SAN rUNCISCO. MBKCUr lOS ANOllIS M»IIH
P«l.O »ltO VM KKt. tUCfNC rOWklllS sMIHAMf NfO

'Vhe UCLA Committee on Fine Arts IVoductions has an-
nounced the second group of 10 programs in its new, every-
'ITiursday- night calendar of Royce Hall Cinema liepertoire
scrrenings, beginning August 15 through October 17 and rang-
ing from "Max lieinhardt's Shakespeare" to a salute to I). W.
C^riffith and Buster Keaton.

Highlighting the Koyce Hall schedule will be the first special
CTinerepertoire Meml>er8 screening on September 26, open only
to members of the new UCLA subscription membership program.

'ITie September 26 members-only program will feature two
New York Museum of Modem Art classics, F. W. Numau's rare

1927 "Sunrise" and Alfred Hitchcock's important 1929 thriller

••Blackmail." Membership in UC:LA Cinerepertoire is available

on purchase of a five or ten-program discount subscription, with

ben^its including special parking rates and admission to special

reenings of films availablexjnly to membership organizations.—

-

'ITie new Cinema liepertoire schedule will open in Itoyce Hal)

at 8 p.m. 'ITiursday, August 15, with Max lieinhardt's remark-
able 1935 adaptation of Shakespeare's ''A Midsummer Night's

Dream," starring Dick Powell as Lysander, Verree Teasdale as

Hippolyta and Victor Jory as ()t)eron, co-billed with Wolf Man-
kowitz' 1955 adaptation of (Jogol's •'The Bespoke Overcoat."

On August 22, Cinema Bepertoire will present Michael Red-

grave in "Dead of Nig^t" and Alec C.uinness in '"Ilie Lavender
Hill Mob," a program of British Classics rescheduled from June
6.

.

A sp>ecial salute to D.W. CrifRth and Buster Keaton, on Sept-

ember 5, will present Griffith's amazing 1924 neo-reaJism foffe-

runner "Isn't Life Wonderful" and Keaton in his 1925 classic

•'Seven Chances," with veteran theater organist ('hauncey Haines
at the Royce Hall organ console.

'Ilie new schedule will include Alain .lessua's "Life Upside

Down" and Jean- Louis Barrault in "'llie l»uritan," August 29;

Josef Heifitz' ^'Lady With 'Ilie Dog" co-billed with the 1938
Mark Donskoi "Childhood of Maxim Corky," September 12;

and "Josm of the Angels," 1960 Polish study of demonic posses-

sion, with the 1941 adaptation of Benet's '"Ilie Devil and Daniel

Webster," September 19.

Other programs in the forthcoming Cinema liepertoire sche-

dule include an October 3 double-bill of '"[he Last Ten Davs."

(I. W. Pabst's 1955 study of HiUer's final hours and Michel
Simon in Sacha Guitry's '\Story of an Honest Man '; a program
of Hollywood Surrealism with Fred Allen in "It's In 'llie Bag"

and Jack Benny in '"ITie Horn Blows at Midnight," October 10;

and the 1945 liossellini-Magnani classic "Open City" co-bilied
with Itene Clair's "A Nous La Liberte," October 17.

'ITie current Cinema Itepertoire schedule, through August 8,

includes Fred Astaire in "'Ilie Bandwagon" with (;able and Har-
low in "Bed IXist," July 25; Bogart and Bacall in '"Die Big
Sleep" with Fellini't'^'llie WhUe Sheik," August 1; and Laurel
and Hardy in "Way Out West" with William S. Hart in '"IXmi-
bleweeds," August 8.

For information on UCLA (Unema liepertoire, phone the
UCLA Concert 'Hcket Office at (JUanite 8-7578 or 825-2953.

Profs agree with ACLU
€ourt decisions report-

—

937 Westwood Blvd.
Westwood

*-*^*^***^*^*********^*'^""'-* Advertisement '^***^'

Several law professors here
have expressed agreement with

a Justice Dept. statement indica-

ting that recent court decisions

restricting police arrest and
search procedures have had no
effect on crime rates.

Although reported crimes in

the state went up in 1967, there

was a corresponding increcise in

the number of felony arrests and
convictions.

•"ITie muc^ discussed Dorado,
F^cobedo and Miranda deci-

sions of the state courts a id U.S.

Supreme Ck)urt have apparently
had no effect on crime rates,"
Kason Monroe, executive direc-

tor of the American Civil liber-

ties Union of Southern C'alifor-

nia, said.

Law prof. Harold Horowitz
said, •• Instictively, it seems in-

credible that people would com-
mit more crimes when court de-

cisions change as to how they

axzE -'-^-^^^^*-*^***^^

10 A.M. MATINS SERVICE

Sunday — July 28th
" I BEUEVE "

11 a.m. COFFEE HOUR " 11:30 a.m. BIBLE DISCUSSION
CHAPEL IS OPEN

FOR STUDY, REST, PRAYER & MEDITATION

UNIVERSITY LUTHERAN CHAPEL
10915 Strathmore Dr. (corner Gayley) Tel. 478-9579

Amos A. Schmidt, Pastor

gOmXBDSm^^it»»««i

will be apprehended. And I don't

know how you would go about

proving this."

'ITie major statistic used to de-

termine the effect of court deci-

sions is the percentage of felony

charges dropped by police and
prosecutors before trial. Accord-
ing to Monroe, charges are us-

ually dropped if arrest proced-

ures are incorrect.

In 1967 police filed felony

^comolaints afirainst 71.000 per-

sons, 51.7 percent of all arrest-

ed for felonies. In 1966, 60,000
persons were arrested for felon-

ies, and of those arrested, 52.6

percent were actually charged.

"It law enlorcement wasnana-
cuffed by such decisions," Mon-

roe pointed out, '•there would be

fewer arrests or fewer convic-

tions."

'•'ITie 1967 totals are especially

critical because that was the first

full year in which the Miranda
decision was in effect," Monroe
concluded. ''If Miranda had any

adverse dfect, it does not appear

in the Justice Dept. flgures."

FOREIGN STUDENTS

L«t us ship your personal ef

fects home. We are specialists

in international packaging and

shipping. We also sell appli-

ances for 220 VolH.

PACIFJC KING
1215 W. 6TH ST.

LOS ANGELES 17

482-9862
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THE ASUCLA FILM COMMISSION presents

THE THIRD ANNUAL WALT DISNEY FILM FESTIVAL

\

featuring two delightful feature attractions in color

THE UGLY DACHSHUND
— €fnd —

SNOW WHITE AND THE SEVEN DWARFS'
core Cllliir%^^r * i./tA B Ail A n^^i^^i

Fridoy. July 26. '968 UriA HAILV BRUIN

Advertising office*

KerckhotTHall 1 if"
Phone: 47S-971 1 - 272-8911

Extcnaloiw: 2294. 3309

ClaMlflcd advCHWng rata
15 words -il.SO/day M.0O/wMk

Payable In advance
10:30 a.m. deadline
No telephone orders

The Qally bruin glvct full eupport
to the University of California's pol-

icy on discrimination and therefore
classified advertising service «vlllnolbc
made available to anyone who. In

affording housing (o students, or offer-

ing Jobs, discriminates on the basis
of race, color, religion, national orl

gin >5r ancestry. Neither the University
nor the ASUCLA & Dally Bruin has
investlgaled any of the services offered

here.

>/ for Sale ..._ W V ^^^oring , M ^Apfs. h Share 19 JAulas for Sale 29
BSIDE^English Bone China. All famous
r"h*J!.'»'^\»"«5?'^ °"- *''"«»» perfumes
tool CR 3-8526, Mon.-Fri. (10 A 6)

ROYAL dec. stand, typewriter. XInt cond.
ExcepUonal sacrifice. $85. BR 2-3949

(lOJy 30)

DESK (new), half.pric« >10<HT!i7!SS«e^
Jand $60: T.V. 19' portable Zenith

ZVt' i^rJlL'" (Olymp's) good cond.
$45. 478-4928. (10 A 2)

STATISTICS: patient, professional stat-
istician: engineering, mathematical, psy-
chological, sociological, economic statis-
tics. Also math. UCLA grad. 874-0462.

(14 A9>
LANGUAGES for Doctoral Candidates-
One weekly lesson $40/mo. 2 lessons
$75. Call 276-5726 (U Qtr.)

^Typing •••••••••••••••••••«•••••• 15

.
«.^"""*'' "Pecial- Knelssl white

stars. ZIO cm. 1 season old. Gcze bind-
ings. $110. 479-6251. (10 A 1)

PREAMP-ampiifler. Scott LK 60-B. 200
watts, unused, factory check-out Urgent
$200. 479-6251. (10 A 1)

^Personal

SKIS - Hart pro model, 210 cm. Aluml-

DISSERTATIONS, Mss., Editing . Gui-
dance, Writing, Research. Fast, Profes-
sional, Experienced, Painstaking. IBM.
Walk UCLA. 479-8144 477-6382.

(15 Qtr.

)

TYPING! Theses, ternTTapers, dissert,
IBM Executive. Neat accurate. All tech-
nical matter, equations. Ph. 473-4791.

(15 A 1)

MALE, share spacious furn., quiet 2-
bdrm. with graJ. Santa Monica. Close
ocedOi. $65/mo. 394-3693, eves.

._^ (19 Jy 26)

GRAD. Btu. desires roommate, summer,
fall. Apt/pool. 542 Glenrock, walking
distance. 890 * utU. Call 477-1383 after

«?3ft

.

B.Bf. (19 A 1)

MALE: spacious 2-bdrm. completel^urnT
SplH level, quiet Blk. Sunset 15 min.
drive, UCLA. $82.50/mo. E^es., late.

465-0774. (I9iy26)

GIRL: GRAD. SHARK 2 BDILM. APT.
CAMPUS. POOL. SUNDECK. LAIN
DRY. iNU LEVERING APT. U». 177
<»MtH. (IDQtr.)

FEMALE roommate wanted; large apt
In Venice w/flreplace. $45/mo. 399-8696.

(19 Jy 26)

'61 SrVBEAM Alpine convert Good
cond. $450. 451-3188 after 5.(29 Jy 26)

'61 CHEVYBIscayne. '61 Curvnir Mon-
za. Xlnt cond. S325 each or offer. 933-
,9883. (29 A 2)

PROF, sadly ubandoninK faithful econo-
mical 196'2 Datsun waKon. A fun car in

Hop cond. For S400. Call 276-3709 after

6 p.m. & all T»knd. (29 A 2)

'63 PEllGEOT 4U>1. Xlnt cond. Radio
heater, sun-roof. Verv economical. S675.
Bob. 479-2355. VE 9-9292. ('29 A 2)

'67 RENAULT RIO. Sacrince: Going to
Europe. SHOO. J. Prince. F„\ 6-94*29
after 6 p.m. (29 A 2)

'60 VOLVO. Good cond. Radio, heater.
Reliable car. Leaving town. muHt kcII.

$400. 475-3269. r\eK. (29 Jy 26)

(10 A 1)

CAFE WHA. 1023 HUgard. Brlna a
guitar. Fish & chips. Free coffee. Sat
after 8. (1 Jy 26)

STUDENTS wishing to obtain free pier-

•qnallty_ test analysis, pick up test FH
1283. Complete at home. (1 A 2)

INTERESTED In the Peace Corps? Talk
to a returned volunteer. KInsey 378.
478-9711, X 7057. (1 Jy 30)

NEED partner(s) with capital for tried,
proven Blackjack strategy 1 have mas-
tered. Be openminded until demonstra-
Uon. 477-9511, rm. 360. (1 Jy 26)

^Education,

SPACE &valiyn grades 1-8 Sept school
term. Santa ^i^nica Jr. Academy, 1537
Franklin, S.M. 394-0363, Mon. or Frt

/Otr. ).

y/Help Wanted.

MALE subjects needed for psychology
experiment $1.50/hr. Sign up • F.ff.
4586. (3 Qtr.)

WHERE the action Is: Cocktail waitress,
wknds., nights. The fabulous Top Hat
night club. 12220 W. Pico, WLA. 478
6734. (3 A 6)

Succcssfni, rapidly expanding Man-
agement Consulting firm seeks grad.
student for permanent part-time em-
ployment until graauation - career
opportunity thereafter.

Must be candidate for Masters Degree
in Marketing with undcrgrad. courses
including some technical disciplines.

Writing ability, neatness, accuracy &
initladve are prime requisites.

Initial assignments include general
office, library maintenance, library
searcn & other routine functions. The
individual selected will be exposed to

marketing research, analysis & m ar-

kct studies as rapidly as he can de-
monstrate ability to do so.

If quallfled, contact:
Mr. LL. Befarendt 872-2233.

TYPIST/clerk - Good typing & clerical
skUls. 478-1089 for appt (3 Jy 26)

COUPLE wanted, manage apt 10 min.
waUc, campus. Free 1-bdrm. apt. -* utiL
473-387a 3 p.m.-5 p.m. (3 Jy 26)

FREE living quarters, + part-time Job.
Night watchman in dog kennel. Remain
on premises bet 6 p. m. & 8 a.m. every
other night Work wknds. & all holidavs
''" $1.70 start No exper.. but must like
animals. 276-2363. (3 Jy 30)

IBM typist - Need skilled typist on IBM
Exec, typewriter for 2 wks. as summer
replacement Air-cond. office. Wilshire,
Westwood. Starting Aug. 5, 1968. OR 8-

087a (3 A 1)

^ Lost and Found,•••«•••••••••

LOST watch around Med - Center area
6/15/68. Reward. Contact Sharon, 474-
9822 eves., or leave message. (4 Jy86)

LOST? 3-mo. female Dachshund puppy.
Black, short hair. Vicinity 454 Veteran.
Missing Wednesday. 478-3242.(4 A 1)

>/ Rides Offered, S

NEED someone to drive car to Denver
appx. 8/12. I pay gas. Call 398-9997.

y/ Rides Wanted.••••••••••••••

COUPLE over 30, will drive your car,

East Coast Leave-Aug. 9, will take 3
wks. You pay gas. UCLA X2244. 451
2987. (9 A i:

ANTIQUE furniture, bookcases, desks,

dresser^ stove, reTrlg., «•»*"».«. ""^^
279-26S2 afternoon & eve. (10 Jy 26)

fiARAGE lM»ok Hule. Bks., reeordH, paint-

•nuv July 27-28, 10 a.m.l2 a.m. Be-

hind 10974 Roebling Ave Premiere Aptn.

477 31 .W. (10Jy2«)

SILVfiRTONE 19" T.V. 87.1; VM pi...

ii»Kruph $40; Schwiiin Mi-sp«l. »>i«vrli-

S«J.l; MaunttviJi AM/FM radio »4»; sin

GREEK. ROMAN, MEDIEVAL COINS
& ARTIFACTS bought, sold. MALTER
^^SiP- »7000 Ventura Blvd. Endno.
784-7772. (10 Jy26 )

$ 100 MAGNAVOX stereo & speaker.
$50 new regular bed. $10 bureau. $10
tape recorder. 476-4378. (10 Jy26)

TYPING done at home. 5 min. UCLA.
Reasonable rate. Call after 6. 826-3414.

(15 A 1)

RUTH- Theses, term papers, mss., exp.
quality, reasonable. IBM. 828-1162.

WOW , m ii t lnu tng fHll . Fwna lt raawiHfM*
wanted to find &
Judith, 939-2641.

share 2-bdrm. apt
(19 A 1)

Home after 5, wknds. (15 A.15)

2 FEMALES: furnished, dishwasher ,

pool, private patio, 5 min. campus.
479-8356. Start Aug. or Sept (19 Jy26)

Jo^/I'^-. ''*^«*' 13 cu. ft. $60. Stove,
$35. Both good cond. Call before noon,
393-4445. (10Jy26)

SAVE up to 40 % on stereo equipment
Call us for a quote. University Stereo.
451-1000 (10 Qtr.)

WHOFUGSCOLLECTORS Afl $4.79
Hiereo LFh only $2.98; 4-track Hteritt

lupcM $3.98. AmiTkiiil RciordH - 12038
Wibthlre (ut Bundy)& Tiir/ana RccordH
18625 Vcntuni (at ReMedu). (10 Auk. 13)

SIMMONS double hideabed, $SO. 68 in.

long, brown. Slip cover blue. Both per.

cond. 472-700ft (10 Jy26 )

FALLS & WIGS - $33. CASCADES.
ETC. ALSO AVAIL. AT DISCOUNT
PRICES- 100% HUMAN HAIR- TOP

JALIVH- DIRECT "FACTORY IM-
PORTER- CALL MARGE 479-3453.

(10 Qtr.)

TOM - Papers, dIssertaUons. theses. Also
foreign language typing. Efficient, rea-
sonable rates. Editing. Home: 826-4137.
(Brentwood) (15 A 2)

y IVonfod................ 16

DRIVER: Exp., trustworthy, reliable, ho-
nest For elderly lady. 275-2717.

(16 Jy 26)

DRUMLESS drummer will pay you rea-
sonable fee to practice on your set Dan,
839-1983, eves. (16 A 1)

NEED accomplished writer, knowledge
of New Testament, for assistance - re-
search paper. Good pay. 728-6810 after
six, Bill. (16 Jy26)

A GRAD student & her pet need a fucn.
rm. or a mall apL ioT'iaU* '68. Contacli
N. Ikeda. 240 Campus Dr. Snyder, N.Y.
14226. (16Jy26)

MALE - Share 1-bdrm. apt $62.50/mo.
+ util. & phone. Summer only. 826-
2991. . {19

MALE: GRAD. SHARE 2 BDRM. CAM-
PUS. POOL, LAUNDRY. 901 LEV-
ERINC. APT . 1 0. 477-6838. (19 Qtr.)

GIRL, 21 /over, share spacious 3-bdrm.
apt w/2. $78.50 ea^ Linda X 2664/
476-1433. (19 A 1)

MALE- share single apt Heated pool,
utilities paid, across from UCLA. 633
Gayley Ave. 473-6412. (19Jy30)

GIRL: GRAD. SHARE BDRM. APT.
CAMPUS. pIdL. SUNDECk; LAUN^

LEVERING APT. 10. 477-DRY. 901
6H38. (19 Qtr.)

GIRL . 1 bdrm. w/1. Pool. Utilities paid.
Across from UCLA. 633 Gayley Ave.
473-6412. (19Jy30)

GTITL wantid to share, starting fall. Large
2-bdrm. w/1. $75. 2 blk. campus. 477-
7207. (19 Aug. 9)

ySTv,ce,0«for«*......„..M ^ApH.- Furnished 17
^„^,,fo^,,„, ^0

FLAMENCO Guitar Lessons. Learn from
prof, new method, guaranteed to bring
amazing results. Call 465-6961.(1 lAl

)

AUTO Insurance- Student Discount Plan-
lowest rates available, easv to qualify.
Call campus rep. Marty Allen, direct or
collect. 981-4000. (11 A8)

XEROX
Our Prices Are LOW

MIMEO^J^fl^glTTO
Theses and Dissertations

_P08TEiH8 -Vf^f^'^V^Q
lours 8:3U a.ni. to a p.m.

SEPT.-Dec 5 large beaut rms., lV-2 ba.,
balcony, fireplace, air-conditioner, near
campus. $200. 477-9365. (17 A 2)

CRENSHAW! Modern furn./unfurn. apts.
to meet variety of budgets. Dynamic Inte-
grated community. Convenient to shop-
Clng. Univ., cultural centers, downtown,
caches. Free list of recom. apts. Cren-

shaw Neighbors, 293-7550. ( Aug. 1)

THE VILLAGER
l-bedrooms & Singles

$180-215

Fireplace, air-conditioning, study, larg<

heated pool, private patio, garage, lease
Lovely, quiet street, convenient to freeway

«^>« 411 Kehon (off Gayley) 479-8144.

AUTO luHurijiur. lowt-^l iMtNHllili* rates

for students iiiul UCLA t'ni|ilo.v4i^< .

Robert W. Rhw. VK1»-7270, iintl UP
0-;»79.). (lIQti.)

TELEVISION rentaL All models. Spec..
UCLA rates. Free delivery. Free service
24 hr. phone 477-8079.

(It Qtr.)

GROOVE this summer bariendlng. We'll

train you & place you. Your Hosi ef

Hollywood. 874^120. (11 Qtr.V

TYPING and Printing Services, Student
Rates. The Paper MUM 7.30 1/4 Westwood
Blvd. 474-2174. (11 Qtr.)

GAYLEY Bruin Apts. Across campus.
Single/share- 1 bdrm. Heated pool. Full
kitchens. UtUities paid. 633 Gayley Ave.
GR3-6412. (17Jy30)

JHE 400 BUILDING

1&2 bdrms., heated pool, private patio,
glass elevator, air conditioners.

400 VETERAN at GAYLEY
GR 8-1735

y Travel......,, 13

JET LA-London. $130. Aug. 2. CR 5-

8113. (13 A 6)

SAVE $ $ $ - Student discount all travel

with NSA student I.O. card. Harry Sloan,

X 4324, 3323. (13 A 2)

EUROPE JET FUGhT
(post summer session)

LA/Frankfurt/LA $340 R.T.
Depart Sept 1 -Return Oct 2.

Student-Faculty-Members Only

Worid Affairs Qub 4324 Key-
stone Ave. Culver City.

838-9329

LA/LONDON/LA - Aug. 12-8ept 11,

$325. University Jet Charter. Sept 4,

LA/London, $164. One way. Bill Brown,
Educatours, 783-2650. (13 Qtr.)

CHSaP. Mast sell charter night ticket

Leave L. A.- London Sept 4. $164. Con-

tact Pam. 474-8901. (13Jy30)

J Juforing. ................ M
-.7.1. ,

'
.-—

FRENCH-FRENCH. Exper. Parlsienne-

born tutor. Grammar, conversation, ac-

cent specialist DU 3-9263. (14 Jy 26)

TYPING, electric, fast accurate. Thesis,

manuscript, term paper. Best t o call

mornings, 8-10. 473-7312. (15Jy26)

MATHEMATICS, SCIENCES, LANGU-
AGFA ETC. PROFESSIONAL TUTORS
EXPEkT HELP. ALL LEVELS. STEVE
LINN. TUTORING UNLIMITED.
GR 2-9463. (14 Qtr.)

BACHELOR APTS. FURNISHED
NEAR CAMPUS, VILLAGE. LAUN-
DRY-POOL-SUNDECK. 901 LEV-
ERING. 477-6838. APT. 10 (17 Qtr.)

CAMPUS TOWERS
Bachelors - $85 Singles *135

2-Bdrm. studio, I'.Ba. $25a
Deposits now for Summer &. FaU.

Apts. to Share
10824 Lindbrook at Hilgard

Mr . Lynch _ '̂^J^^h

$135. 1-BDRM. furn. apt near Barring-

ton Plaza. Quiet. 11832 Goshen Ave.
473-5858. 0^ A 1)

555 BUILDING
Ideal living for

Resident & visiting faculty,

professionals, married couples.

Air-condkioned, pool, elevator.

Walk to UCLA & Westwood
Singles, 1-Bdrm., 2-Bdrms.

S.'iiS Levering
^

GR7:i2J

FURN. 3-bdrms., I'j ba. Fenced yard,
Culver City, 15 min. campus. $225. Good
schools, year lease. Avail. Sept Dr. Bart,
838-5182, 746-2659. (20 Jy 26)

LUXURY 1-bdrm. house. Large living
rm., dining rm. Patio, front porch, ga-
rage. Doheny-Mdrose 1658. 271-3596.

r>n Jy 9ft>

^ House for Sale.„»......., 21

BY OWNER, nr. Palms & Centineila.
Contemporary custom home, large pan-
died study faces beautiful pool, huge llv.

rm., 3 br., 2 ba., 2000 aq. ft $42,900.
474-9395, 397-3729. (21 Jy26)

REDUCED by owner. Attractive 2000
aq. ft, 3-bdrms., den, 3 baths. Dining rm.
$40,900. 321-0928, 670-2658.(21 Qtr.)

^Real Eshfe... 23

CO-OP apt. 2-bdrm., den, 2 ba., car-
pds, drapes, bit-ins, near Univ. Low
down, monthly. 838-1956. (23 A 2)

^Room and Board.......... 24

CHEERFUL room overlooking garden.
Blk. campus. Priv. bath. Kit privit Fe-
male. 966 HUgard. After 5. (24 A 2)

MALE students • Priv. home, north Wil-

shire. Walk UCLA. Pool, T.V. room.
Reasonable. Mrs. Black, 400 S. Bentley.

879-9673. (24 Aug. 9)

Tbom and boara

^ Exchanged for Help... 25

WANT nice giH, hdp with light work,
other h*lp. Priv. room, bath, near cam-
pus. CR l-283.'i. CR .5-9209. (25 A 2)

COED, babysit & light duties. Priv. rm.
3 school-age children. Bev. Hills. Small
salary. 274-7914. (25 A 2)

GIRL: exchange lite duties. Privateroom,
TV. 2 school age children. Brentwood.
Transportation necessary. 472-7888.

125 A9)

GIRL to baby-sit In exchange for room,
board, small salary. Direct bus UCLA.
GR 7-1159. (25 A 2)

J Room for Rent 26

MATIlT II «i h. c- AIK mathematics.

M.S. 'degree. I^h. .399 2.•59^ aft«^ 4 ^.m.

KRKNCH- SPANISH ITALIA, x. i v...

ilniv. Prof. Positive results any exam.

SINGLE & BACHELOR AhiS. UTII.S.
PAID. \ NEAR CAMPUS. GARAGES,
SUNDkCK. LAUNDRY. 11017 STR
ATHMORE. 479-8928. 901 LEVERING
477-6838. (17 Qtr.)

505 GAYLEY
Across from Dykstra

Kitchencttcs-Slnglcs-Bedrooms
Deposits now for Summer and PalL

utUitles included

Apts. to Share $50.
Manager G it J-U524.

^Apts. to Shate.............. 19

GIRL over 23 to share 2-bdrm. studio
. /n t^a rttct

ROOM for male grad. student Between
UCLA & beach - Quiet, cool, clean, kit
prlvU. 393-9109. (26 A 6)

SUBLET room in large house w/other
girls. Aug. 1-31. 474-3157. (eves.plea.se)

(26 Jy 30)

DOCTOR'S Mother will rent room to

female student. Reasonable arrangem_ents
for suitable person. Westwood. 474-8588.

(26 A 2)^^^
^Autos lor Sah 29

*64 AUSTIN Mealy Sprite. Xlnt cond.
Low mileage. Call Janet. 459-1085 after

6 ^.m. (29 A 6)

FORD 500-XL, buckets, consoie, pwr.

gtr.. automatic, like ne^^. 34,000 ml.

"1395. Dark green, 561 4660.(29 A 6)

66 VOLKS sun oof, blVk. 30.0OO mi.

'^2 MGA 1600 Roadster. Xlnt. cond.
38.000 mi. $800 or best offer. Call .390-
2078. (29 A 2)

•61 DODGE Lancer. Sti7k7TirT~ciea7i
good mech., tires, etc. $235. 476-7660
efore 9:30 p.m. (29 A I)

'58 FORD station wagon. New tires, new-
trans. Good cond. $225. 398-1102 after

5. (29 A 2)^

FORD Econollne Travd wagon. '63'...

Push up top. Mainy extras, great for
camping, around town. 396-043.').

(29 A 2)

SACRIFICE '61 Buick Spec. V-8 auto..
4-dr., new trans. Great shape. $400. 652-
2804, eves. (29A1)

'67 FIAT Faslback. Low mileage. $1.39.1.

Call 666-6907 or 931-8661. KveH..(;-9.

(29 Jv .10)

PORSCHE '62 super convert. Cabriolet
«m/fm radio, xlnt cond. P.P. 43.0O0
miles. 474-7859. (29 Jy2«)

'64 VW BUS, xlnt cond. $129.-> or make
Offer. Also *60 Corvair,dcpondabtolran«;
$150. 477-9158. (29 Jv26)

CREAT deal! '59 Ford Galaxie .'tOtt

fantastic cond. See to bdleve. $2.'>0.

473-1476, 10-5. (29 Jv26

•62 CORVETTE conv. 32T New top &
(ires. $1350. Call 479-2948 after 5 p.m.

(29 A 1)

•60 VW 63M mllcM. New tircK. RunK
good. $500. 397-9861. (29 Al)

I
_ ^ '^ ___

LEAVING for Europe, must sdl. Che^'.

Impala '61 hdtp. 4-drN. R/H. Xlnt cond.

$545. Call eve. after 6 p.m.. 397-0819
9r X 7172. (29Jy 26*

•63 CHEVY 2 dr., h.t, xlnt cond.
MUST SELL* Best oil rr. 478-5154. (29

VOLKSWAGENS Ni>w UnmI OxirHcnN
Ddivery. Volkswagen insuriince. Kim,
47.»-80.'>4. (29 Qtr.)
•>:'••,::

: .

URGENT! MUST DO IT NOW. MY
PRICE, $395. YOU GET SHARP '61

CORVAIR. CALL 478-4914. (29 Jy 26)

•67 CAMARO. Must sdl. Africa bound.
Lots of extras. $2295. 399-1034. In Ve-
nice. (29Jy26)

$125, '55 CHEVY. Xlnt cond, new tires,

fresh tune-up , moving - London, 9.31-

9864. (29 Jy26)

'61 JAGUAR sedan. 3^8 MK 2, auto,
brans. $575. Call 477-0882, evcN. only.

(29Jy 30)

'61 FORD. 2-dr., 6 cyt 51,000 ml. $27.5.

Call 788-7145. Dependable. (29 Jy .30)

•65 VW "Bug'^ 4 new (ires, brand new
eng. Call 762-2624 or 477 4011 X 684.

(29 Jy 26)

'67 CORVETTE conv. 427. Must sdl,

law stu. drafted. After 12 p.m. GR 7-

4157. (29 Aug. 8)

'67 DATSUN sportscar. Roll bar. cus-
tom rims, 8000 mi. Radial. Other goodies.
$2100. DA 9-6230. (29 Jy 28)

y Cycles, Scooters

"f for Sale 30
67 HONDA 50. Book rack. Runs great
Only 2200 ml. $150. Call 398-8930.

(30 A 6)

•67 BSA Spltflre MK IIL 1,300 mt,
runs xlnt $875. 782-7996. (30 Jy .30)

•66 YAMAHA 2.W cc. Compldely over-
hauled. Xlnt cond. Low mileage. S.395.

Call Laurie, 396-4576, anytime.
(30 A 2)

'68 HONDA 350 Scrambler. Brand new.
Only 900 mi. .Must sdl July. S62.5. Jim,
624-0510. (30Jy26)

TR-650. Beautiful condition. S450. Call
473-8436. (30Jy26)

•68 RICKMAN .MdisS^ Scrambler. '68

Triumph 650 eng. World's fastest dirt

bike. $1400. 479-6251. (30 A 1)

•64 TRIUMPH Mountain Cub. 200 cc.

Xlnt cond. Ready for stred or diit. 8300.
479-6251. <-^" A 1)

'64 HONDA 50 cc. CI 10. Mech. cond.
great Ind. helmd, SI 00. Joel, 838-3894.

(30 Jy 26)

•66 SUZUKI 150. Low mileage. Xlnt
cond. Fwy. approved. Call 278-6726
after 6. Asking S300. (30 Jy 26)

•64 HONDA Hawk 305 cc. Recently

rblt. Good cond. $325/olTer. Eves., 478-

7250. (30 Jy26)

4

.

Tf

I

'» I •

'66 HOXUA »0. i.uw
rack, car carrier

m ileal

xlnt conci. S200. 473-iioi
Book
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life;

Meetings, concerts, campus events

Regents' Lecturer krent to speak here |LJCLA
DAIiy

GOVERNMENT AND

Dr. David Okrent, regents' lec-

turer, will present five lectures

on "lieactivity Coefficients and
l«'ast lleactor Transients" under
the sponsorship of the engineer-

ing dept. at 3-5 p.m. on Monday,
July 29 through Friday, Aug. 2
in HH 3400. Dr. Okrent is a sen-

ior physicist at Argonne Nation-
cJ I-aboratory^ js a member
(since 1963) of the W.i^. Atomic
Knergy Ck)nunission Advisory
Committee on Reactor Safe-

guards and has served as its

chairman. For furUier informa-
tion, contact: Merle 1). Davis ext.

7102.

Tood for Thougtif

available in the KerckhofT Mall

ticket office. Tickets are priced at

$1.50 and $2 for the July 29
Itoyce Hall performance.

Scoble lecturot

Harry Scoble, associate pro-
fessor of political science, will

speak informally on political

pressure groups at 7:30 p.m.
'ITiursday in the AIJ Women's
liOunge.

Bachelor's degree
Today before 4 p.m., is the

last day to file notice of ccuidi-

dacy for the bachelor's d^preeto
be conferred Sept. 7, 1968. A list

of candidates is posted outside

organizations which sign up by
August 1.

Biafrdti friends

Hruin h'riends of iiiafra will

hold a liiafran rally at noon to-

day in Meyerhoff Park.

ISC will host a Uruguay Party

at 7 p.m. - midnight tonight in

' the I Kning Itoom and Kitchen.

ISC: will host an I<jiglish Con-
versation class at 7:30-9 p.m. to-

night in the Program Office.

ISC: will host the /^an l)flDC-
ers & Ilayers afl p.m. on Sun-
day in the Lounge.

BSU

by author Ilosa Anderson on /M-

rica, the Motherland and on M-
rican History for members of the

HSU. For further information,
contact: Ronald Do\^ing 477-

O^nTect. 737. '

Moslems
MSU will meet at noon today Moslem Students Assoc, will

in Krariz Hall 1260. The \V^V hold a meeting at 8 p.m. tonight
will sponsor films and a lecture in A U 35 1 7.

URA meetings
Judo Qub will meet at 12:30 today in MAC

B, rm. 146.

Applications for the first

"Food for 'ITiought" program
are available at the information
desk outeide KH 301 A. "Food
for 'ITiou^t," according toCen.

Rep. Morgan Chu, is a program
in wtiicn students can meet with
professors at informal dinners
to discuss topics of mutual inter-

est.

Minority program _,

Harry M. Scoble, associate
professor of political science, will

entertain students at his homeon
Aug. 9. Scoble's special interests

are minority and poverty prob-
lems in this country, ('hu said.

Mann tickets now
Additional tickets for llerbie

Mann*8 concert here are now

the Reiislstrar's irflice iniornuT
tion Window "A." Any errors or
omissions in this list should be
reported immediately at Window
"A"

T.V. loMnge approved
AS I rCf.A will equip the A-levd

liOunge with color television

during the liepublic£m and
Democratic Conventions, ac-

cording to Lee Molho, president
of the Bruin Young Democrats.
'Hie Lounge set up to give a
convention atmosph'^re, will

open on August 5 for the Repub-
lican (convention.

C^ampus political organiza-
tions wishing to aid in setting up
the Lounge are invited tosign
up in KH 301. Participation in

the advance setup is limited to

I l atlia Vugd Club will iiiwt at iiuuii today
in W(;200.

Tennis Club will hold a Clinic at 2 p.m. to-

day on the South ('ourts.

Horseback Riding ('lub will meet at 6 p.m.
today at the Rockinghorse Stables, 1830 River-

side Drive, (Uendale. For information, contact:
fiob Johnson, 675-4611, ext. 5176, eves. 837-
9784 or Rec. C<enter, UCLA ext. 4601.

Soccer ('lub will meet at 9 a.m. on Sunday
on the North Field.

Karate ('lub will meet at 1 1 a.m. on Sunday
inWC. 200. ^

Cricket ('lub will meet at 10 a.m. on Sunday
on the South I'ield.

Indoor Soccer Club will meet at 5 p.m. on
Monday in WC 200.

VHah Disney's "The Ugly Dachshund," a comedy star

ring Dean Jones, and "Snow White and the Seven

Dwark," a cartoon feature, will screen J p.m, Sunday
in Royce Hall at the third annual Disney Film Festival.

• WEDNESDAY NIGHT, JULY 31 •

TWO DELIGHTFUL AND BAWDY EUROPEAN COMEDIES - BOTH IN COLOR

MARCELLO MASTROIANNI
VIRNA LISI

m

CASANOVA 70

A
N
D

Hilarious Rabelaisian tale of a

young man's sexual awakening

ERIC

SOYA'S
"17"

WEDNESDAY • 7:30 P.M. • ROYCE HAU • ALL SEATS $1.00
- presented by the ASUCIA Film Commission ~ "

—

~^" — _™™~™-. --.^-

asucia cultural affairs commission

presents

SUMMER

SERIES
ackerman union grand ballroom

allprogramsS'OOP.m.

admission free

august 2 mongosantamaria
>.^V august 9 gerald Wilson andfiis band

august 16 the three sounds

august 22 yusef lateef
_-

imer Quarter No. 16

Larry Wemsfetn envisions

educational reform groups
B> Jen Wei tier

DB Rf
|
w > rti r

fliU OE PLANS- Educational Policy Commissioner Larry Weinstein

has announced plans for restructuring his commission.

Song girl selection

procedure altered
Alterations in song girl selec- girls will demonstrate the rou-

tion procedures have been made
as a result of complaints by the

lilack Student I 'nion ( I JS U ) and
individuals who claimed that the
song girls basically consisted of
sorority girls.

tines for the judges and hup>efuls

in order to have a comparison
for judging in addition to try

outs and finals.

'"ITiis is a definite improve-
ment over the previous proce-

"I completely concurred with dures," Program and Activities
the argument," C.eneral Itepre- Manager l-xi Kushner said. "We
sentative and former yell leader now have on paper, speciiically,
leff Lebow said. "It had been who will judge the song girls
"x" years since a black girl had giving some degree of consis-
been chosen and a rarity when tency to the procedure," he said.
a commuter or someone from a
dorm was ^elected," i^ow, Aim dt comodttinq common pmblems

lan of the selection proce- *i '

harry Weinstein, commissioner of education-
al policy, is seeking -Ifcruits to work on his
commission.

"Student-power is no mtigic word," Wein-
stein explains. "We must lace the rciility that
academic reform at tH'LA is demaiKling aiKl
complex." He believes that hard work and pa-
tience will be necessary to measuriibly improve
the quality of the educational experienc-ehere.

— Weinstein is ourrently undertaking a massive
structural reorganization of the educational po-
licy commission, hoping to make it efficient and
responsive when the commission's members be-
gin activities this I 'all.

'ITie commission will be divided into three
committees. ITie first sub-group is the Academic
liesearch Council (AHC). In the past, ARC
fiinctioned as an informal board of advisors
to the commissioner.

Comml.ssion's backbone

Under Weinstein's program, however, AUC
will l>e the backbone of Oie commission. AKC
members will find areas in need of reform and
then do extensive research on the problems and
possible solutions. Recommendations will be
drafted as formal documents and then submitted
to the liaison corps, the commission's second
committee.

"The liaison corps will be a group of specia-
lists familiar with the academic institution and
the problems of progriun implementation here,"
Weinstein said. Me noted that it will take a
"rare kind of individual" who has the capacity
to deal with many people, and who can per-
ceive the obstacles and overcome them.

'ITie liaison corps, then, will be responsible
for the actual implementation of the commis-
sion's proposals. To aid the liaison corps a
communications committeehas been established.

The communications committee 'will "keep
tlie people i iiubt luiiLt'inud »iwaiL' uf lliu slguifl-

cance of impending decisions". Weinstein cited

comn>unication breakdowns as the biggest pro-
blem that has blocked responsible attempts^ at

academic reform in the past. I le hopes to avoid
this problem by constant publicity in campus
publications, handbills and posters.

Weinstein emphasized that there will be no
rigid priority order for areas of academic re-

form, lie believes it is important to make in-

roads on all fronts. 'ITie areas that will receive
the most attention will be those that the A1{C-
members themselves decide to research.

Despite no formal control over reform prior-

ity, Weinstein mentioned several areas he hopes
to deal with soon. These include revision of the
breadth requirement, expansion of pass-fail,

and introduction of more creative teaching me
thods.

Courses increase

Weinstein also predicts an increase in inter-

disciplinary courses such as alienation, corrup-
tion and racism offered last year.

Another area in need of reform is faculty
research p>olicy. Weinstein hopes to secure a
more lenient research policy that would allow
the faculty member greater fnjedom in plan-
ning his time.

'ITie success or failure t)f the educational
policy commission is in the hands of the stu-

dents here, Weinstein believes. Since academic
change-will not be effected overnight, Weinstein
hopes to mobilize an unlimited number of dedi-
cated and responsible students who will be will-

ing to put in the many hours of work required.
Placement on AHC and the liaison corps will

be decided by interview and the submission of

a brief paper dealing with some area of acade-
mic reform chosen by the applicant. P'inal

placement is subject to approval by SI.C.

chairman
dures committee added.

I' ormal procedures have now
been established by the SIX' for
the selection of judges in order
to insure fair and impartial se-

lections. ^

llie old system where song
girls had a voice in the selection

Oriental groups band together
By Rick Keir
DB Reporter

A meeting here last Saturday marked the first time in Los
was the source of charges of a Angeles history that Oriental organizations have banded together
'sorority clique." According to to solve such problems as a sharp increase in mental illness and
Ubow, the new procedures will suicide, lack of job skills and Mnglish language difficulties within
eliminate this problem by include their separate communities.
ing impartial judges with expert 'iTie newly-formed Council of Oriental Organizations (COO)
qualifications. led by the llev. Ceorge Nishikawa* called for community response

' fhe judges will consist of a from the 125 .lapanese, Chinese, Koreans and h'Uipinos who
faculty member from the dance attended its kick-off seminar and banquet.
department, the band director, According to Rev. Nishikawa, the purpose of the council is
current IIC'LA head song girl to present a united front able to influence the federal government

to help the Oriental community.
The seminar, entitled ACT: Asians Coming Together, b(^an

with an introduction by Hev. Nishikawa and morning work-
shops. After lunch Alfred Song, state senator, and Allan Wong,
San I'Vancisco YTVIC'A, addressed the group before afternoon dis-

cussions. Moth spoke on the role of the Oriental in America as

a representative of a different culture.

and ydl leader, a female gym-
nastic coach, and will include
one SLC member who wUl NOT
have a vote, but act as mediator
and reporter for the SLC," Le-
bow said.
'Student I iCgislative ('ouncil ve-

toed a proposal to include a
head song girl from another
university on the judging t>oard,
although they are considering
the use of video tap>es as an ex-
tra precaution against unfair
judging.

I he new system basically em-
ploys the same method of selec-
tion as bdfore since a point sys-
^^ will still be used. Suggested
^aluation of the girls will be a
^5 point system based on preci-
'^on, tricks, rythm, control and
^ordination.

-Mother change in the selection
procedures will be a preliminary
•neetinjir with both judges and
P^i^Jcipants. 'I'he current song

Problem ptipers

In opening the morning presentation, Kev. Nishikawa said,

"'{'his is a time to listen and discuss. 'I'hrough di<ilogue and
confrontation, we want to hit upon solutions to our problems."

Position papers were then presented by COO committees on
each of the four Oriental groups.

All papers cited such problems as poverty, discrimination,

cultural barriers and complex urban patterns as damaging cul-

tural community living.

'I'he main problem groups are senior citizens, newly arrived

immigrants and American-bom OrientiUs, according to the re-

ports,

'Ine older people are being displaced by high rise apartment
complexes and have trouble fitting into a society not family ori-

ented. Many never learned to speaic I'lnglish and as a result can-

not find jobs, according to the speakers.

'I'he biggest problem is with the immigrants fresh off the

boat, according to the position papers. 'Ihese ( )riental8 not only
face language problems, but are unaware of government employ-
ment services, according io David Woo, Chinese representative.

'I'he state government ref>orted not one employment request
in six months and only two or three a year," he said.

.lapanese speaker .lames llamano elaborated on American
bom Orientals' plight. " Sansei, third generation .lapanese-
Americans, create problems in juvenile delinquency," he said.
"A sizeable increase in drug usage has become the predominant
concern."

"liut also there is a feeling of the necessity of becoming in-

volved in America. 'I'he Sansei sees that these prot>lems include
him and his culture. I le is caught in the middle of America's
polarization," he continued.

United efToii

After the position presentations Uev. Nishikawa called for a
united effort to solve these common problems.

"We have something to give to America and through COO
we can do it," he said.

"We must initiate experiments in triads, lip to now America
has been a dichotomy— white and non-white. Historically they
do not tolerate neutrality," he explained. "If we do not work
together we will soon be known as one or the other."

I'or an hour and a half, 10-12 person discussions were con-
cerned mainly with how COO can bring about change.

Other topics revolved around discrimination. Not only do
the adults consider white, middle-class Americans prejudiced, but
they also believe that there is alienation within the four Oriental
branches. Most agreed that this discrimination within the ranks
must be wiped out before any unified front is formed.

C(K) grew out of initiating moves of the Los Angeles County
Commission on Human Itelations last year to investigate the
Oriental situation, Kev. Nishikawa explained.

" IJefore involving community leaders as we are doing today,
we wanted to have a concrete program going," he said. 'Ilie or-
ganization is involved in a tutoring program, a survey financed
by I'klucational Youth Opportunities Assoc. ( KYOA ) and school
courses in language.

I
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Be fitted by Experts

Bra and Girdle

Specialties

GR 7-1773

BANKAMERICAftO
VAUOATED PARKING
WITH PURCHASE

931 WESTWOOD BLVD., WESTWOOD VILLAGE

FOREIGN STUDENTS

Let us ship your personal ef

fects home. We are specialists

in international packaging and
shipping. We also sell appli-

ances for 220 Volts.

PACIFIC KING
1215 W. 6THST.
LOS ANGELES 17

^2.9ftA^

Rosemary^ Baby j5ti Cassavetes
Ruth Gofdon /Sidney Blackmef / Mauftce EvanS/ and Raich Bellamy

Produced by vmam Casiic/ vyntif n io» rhe Screen and Oecled by Ftornan Poia'^shi FrOm ihe novr ;, ' i '.c^
-

f^a«cla^0n4n•<-Ac^*'aSt«n / l(cnncalo)*/APiri>nouS^'itM ,JS:«;,

Due to the unprecedented crowds for "Rosemary's Premiere
Baby" and for your added convenience -there

witt be Matinee performances every diy and a

special Midnight Show Friday and Saturday

DAILY AT 12:4S • 3:10 • S:39 • S:OS • 10:30 p.m.

^ ntl. & SAT. 12:1S • 2:40 • 9:09 • 7:39 • 10:00 • 12:19 «.lll.

CREST

AHENTION
FOREIGN STUDENTS
Martin Lewin Tronscorgo, Inc

2240 N. Figueroa St.

Los Angeles, Calif. 90065

,,)^ Specializes in

Baggage Shipments
* Air - Ocean - Truck

* Pick-Up and Delivery to

Shipping Point

Cm i ip le le Pocking Sfervice
—

insurance and Documentation

Estimates given without

obligation

Tel. 225-2347
Serving Students for Over

Ten Years

SIC funds $300
for racism report

An additional allocation of $300 to the budget of ('ommunity
for Awareness and Social l^xiucation (i:ASK) for the printing and
distribution of the Stanford Iteport was approved last Wednesday
by the Student Legislative ('ouncii.(SIA;j. ._^.^ _ _ __

The Stanford Report, concerning racism in America, is en-
titled, "Institutional llacism in American Society: A Primer."

it

was, ftccurdinie jQ,lta_preface,_ "A product of a Stanford Univpr-
sity undergraduate seminar," The SIX' vote was 9^1, with 3 ab^
stentions. •

ITie allocation of the $300 for the CASK publication was
briefly contested by SIX', when Hill Pennington, campus events
commissioner, said that he believed the printing costs were al-

ready covered m theCASh^budget. However, the $800 aHocaled
for University education, nearly half of CASM's budget, did not
include costs 4j^ printing.

Pennington said that the reason the amount was not original-
ly allocated was because SL(' did not see how ('ASK was gDint'
to go about the project.

I'efferman explained the procedure as follows: copies of the
Stanford Report would be sold for 15 cents each and the money
would be returned to the ( General Associated Students Account
lliese reports would hi' nvnilnhlp fir^t i.> th«^ atnHant

register to vote

NOW

Jointhe^- ^_
Unchargeables

and writechecks
free atSouthern
CalHbmia
FrstNational

Bank.
(Just keep a minimum of $100 in your regular personal checking account)

Avoid shocks on your statement.

Open an unchargeable regular personal

checking account at any of the convenient

offices below:

WESTWOOD VILLAGE:
1037 Broxton Avenue

. . . plus 42 ottier offices ttirougtiout Souttiem California.

Member, Federal Deposit Insurance Corporation

fommuniiy
and then to outside groups.

After the explanation of the procedure for printing, it was
generally agreed that ('ASI«: should be allocated the additional
•S300. Undergraduate Vice lYesident (ilen Leichman moved to

allocate the $300 with the understanding that the money from
the sales will be returned to the (General Associated Students
Account. NSA Representative, Harry Sloan seconded the motion.

'ITie purpose of the report is to expose a subtle form of
racism which is prevalent in this society- institutional racism.

Ihe report states, "Ihis essay has been prepared to help
white Americans recognize a racism which is more than the sum-
mation of individual prejudices. ^ ; ^

"It will be followed by a more ambitious and more carefully
documented essay which attempts to explore in detail the thesis

just introduced here— unjust racial prejudice of institutions, such
as public schools, businesses, government, law enforcement, labor
and churches," the report said.

Ihe belief that no institution need be racist was the report's
conclusion. "It remains to be seen whether or not white America
will create just policies.".

• OFFICIAL NOTICES •

FROM: Center for Reading and Study Counsel

Drop-in group — to assist students with study concerns, led by the
Center staff, dealing with:

Mid-term examinations

Student Union, Room 3517. Wednesday, July 31 — 12:00 to 2:00 p.in.

No 8ign-ups necessary. Come when you can.

WAHED!

Plus JACKIE "MOMS" MABLEY

F-iiiiiii: Forum
j

SAT., AUG. 17 8:30 F.M.
ALL SEATS RESERVED— ^6.50. $5.50, $4.50, $3.50

ON SALE AT: Forum Box Office; So. Calif. Music Co.
and All Mutual Agencies (MA 7-1248). Wallichs Music
City Stores (4663553); Dolphin's of Hollywood
Stores (753-2631); Esquires (292 0175); Flash Rec
ords (733 4545); Zeidler & Zeidler (731-2301);
Exum's Stylers, Compton (631-4050).
PRODUCED BY WORLDWIDE PRODUCTIONS

DB 730'

,- -SPECIAL PRIORITY SEAT COUPON— CUP I MAIL HOW!--
• THE TEMPTATIONS
THE FORUM, P.O. Box 10. Inglewood, Calif. 90307
(Please enctose stamped seH-addressed envelope.)

PLEASE SEND ME TICKETS @ $. _ Ea. Total Amt.J

Enclosed is D Check or D Money Order.

(PLEASE PRINT*

NAME

ADDRESS

CITY

OAV TELEPHONE

Make payable to: TheTorum.

STATE

\

ZIP

Tuesday. July 30, 1968 UCLA DAILY BRUIN 3

Daily €lassified-:Ads
i;

AdvcrtMng ofllcci

Kcrckhoir Hall 112
nionc: 4T8-mi — 272-t911

ClaMlflcd advcrtliing rataa
15 words — f 1.20/day M.OO/weck

Payable In advance
lOiSO a.m. deadline
No tciephoD* orders'

The Daily bniln (ives full support
to the University of California's pol-
icy on dlscriminaUon and therefore
claasiHed advcHlsIng service will not be

available In anyone wha, In

y/ Rld9s OHered, 8 y Tutoring. M ^ApH. - Furnished 17

NEKD someone to drive car to Denver
appx. 8/12. I pay gas. Call 398-9997.

<8 A 2)

^ Rides Wanted. 9

COUPLE over 30, will drive your car.
East Coast Leave-AuK. 9, will take 3
wks. You pay gas. UCLA X2244. 451-
2»«7. (9 A 1)

MATHEMATICS. SCIENCES. LANGU-
AGES, ETC. PROFESSIONAL TUTORS
EXPERT HELP. ALL LEVELS. STEVE
LINN. TUTORING UNLIMITED.
GR 2-9463. (14 Qtr.)

GAYLEY Bruin Apts. Across campus.
Singlc/siiare- 1 bdrm. Heated pool. Full
Icitchens. Utilities paid. 633 Gayley Ave.
GR3-6412. <l7Jy30>

J Room lor Rent 26
SUBLET ruum in lurge house a/other
Rlrls. AuR. I-3I. 474-3157. (e\e«. please)

(26

Sy^ dWii. W'igS^s^-aeT''''™'^ /Apfe. - Unfurnished, 18 ^Autos for Sale 29
(14 A 2) -

airordiag houaing to students, or ot»r
ing Jobs, discriminules on the basis I
of race, color, religion, national orl

*

gin 4r ancestry. Neither the University
He^ASUCL;

^For Sale. W

PRENCH- SPANISH- ITALIAN: Exp.
Univ. Prof. Positive results any exam.
Easv conversational method, (trial) 473
Ji*± , (Uatr >

150 REWARD. No qneations. Return air
compressor, spray gun mistakenly re-
moved firom car. Lot 6; 7/18/68. 784-
9115 wkday cirea. (1 A 8)

MALE sladaats wishing to obtain free
personality teat analysis, pick up teat
FH 1283. Complete at horae.(l A 2)

INTERESTED in the Peace CorpsT Talk
to a returned vjoluntcer. Klnsey 378.
478-9711. X 7057. (1 Jy 30)

NEB> w^mrit^rttk capital for Mad.
provM KiiAlMk stratcnr I have naa-

ttoB. 471-MUrni.
ntti demoostra-

^Entertainment •••••••••••••a

SINGRAD8 - Open party every Wed.
eve. 8:30 P.IB. ISC. 1023 Hllgard. Free
drinks, 50i donation.

•MtMMMnniSSMM«MM7f*tanOfM(Mt**M^^

San Diego Shakespeare Fest.

Sat./SuiL August 17. 18.

Highlights:
"HAMLET" at Old Globe

San Diego Zoo
San Juan Capistrano Mission
Tour of US Naval Carrier

Cost: t25 Resv. Deadline: Aug. 9.

CaU ISC 477-4587 or UCLA X6440.

^Education.

SPACE avaiL In grades 1-8 Sept. school
term. Santa Monica Jr. Academy, 1537
Franklin, 8.M. S94-0S6S. Mon. or Fri.

yJnelp Vroiii0d..««>*.«••••••••

HOUSEBOY, exper. Doctor's home, no
children. Priv. rm., & bath. 1 blk. from"
Univ. 27»^1939. (3 A 8)

PHOTOGRAPHER seeks Icagy, long-
haired, light-akinned laascs for experi-
mental color work. Payment in colored
pictorea only. GR 2-2894. (3 A 1)

INVESTMENT sales trainee. M75-start
624-7805. Also family aecurity sorvrr.
1425-atart: 824-7804. (3 A 8)

WRITER/Photoarapher seeks Girl Fri-

day. Attractive, inldUgent,eneraetlc For
errands & trivia, 1 day/week. Mu^ have
car. GR 2-2894. (9 A 1)

MALE subjects needed for psycholoKT
up - F.H.experiment $1.50/iu'.

4586.
Sign

(3 Qtr.)

WHERE the action is: Cocktail waitress,
wknds., nights. The fabulous Top Hat
night club. 12220 W. Pico, WLA. 478-
6734.6 (3 A 6)

- v

Succcssfnl, rapidly expanding Man-
agement Conaoltlng firm seeks grad.
stadcnt for permanent part-time em-
pioymcrit until graduailon - career
opportunity thereafter.

Moat lie candidate for Masters Degree
in Marketing with nndergrad. courses
including sone trchnical disciplines.
Writing ability, neataena, accuracy &
ialttattve arc prime rcqnlallcs.

Initial assignments include general
office, library maintenance, library
searcb & other routine functions. The
indivldval selected wUl be exposed to
marketing reacarch. analysis & mar-
ket atadlca aa rapidly as he can de-
monatrate ability to do so.

If qualified, contact;
Mr. LL. Behrendt 872-2233.

F'REE living quarters, -*- part-time Job.
Mght watchman in dog kenneL Remain
on premises bet 6 p.m. & 8 a.m. every
other nijbt Work wknds. & all holidays

' 81.75 start No exper., but must like
"nimala. 278-2363. (3 Jy 30)

IBM lyplat - Need skUled typist on IBM
i^ec. typewriter 'for 2 wks. as summer
replacement Alr-cond. offlee. Wilshlre,
Westwood. Starting Aug. 5, 1968. GR 8-
^^%. (3 A 1)

V Lost and Found. 4

PIANO - Meister upright Mahogany.
Good cond. $60. CaU after 6 p.m. CR 1-

879& (10 A 8)

AMPEX stereo tape recorder. Like new.
Still under warranty. $215/bcst offer.
Call Steve, 472-1690. (10 A 8)

BRIDES-Engllsh Bone China. All famous
makes, 35% - 50% off. French perfumes
too! CR 3-8526, Mon.-Prt (10 A 6)

WW I leather map pouch with shoulder
strap. $12. 789-5128. (10 A 1)

2 STUDENTS' desks w/waH bookcases.
477-4107. (10iy30)

ROYAL elcc stand, typewriter. XInt cond.
Exceptional sacrifice. $85. BR 2-3949.

(10Jy30)

SKIS - Summer special. Knetoal white
stars. 210 cm. 1 season old. Gcze bind-
bigs. 8110. 479-6251. (10 A 1)

DESK (ncwKhaU-prkeSlUUiJil^stcEeo,
flUnd $60; T.V. 19^ portable Zenith
$70; typewriter (Olympia) good cond.
X45. 471»-4928. (10 A 2)

PREAMP-ampIiflcr. ScoU LK 60-B. 200
watts, unused, factory check-oat Urgent
$200. 479-6251. (10 A 1)

SKIS - Hart pro model, 210 cm. Alumi-
nnm base for local rocks. Marker, $45.
479-6251. (10 A 1)

SILVERTONE 19" T.V. $75; VM pho-
nograph $40; Schwinn 10-spd. bicycle
$65: Magnavox AM/FM radio $40; sin-

gle bed $35. Xlnt cond. 477-4173.
(10 A 2)

^AVE up to 40 % on stereo equipment
rfi^.^SSj*"" l^ote. University Stereo.
4511000 (10 Qtr.)

WHOPUG8COLLECTOR8 - All $4.79
<«•«> LPs only $2.98: 4-track stereo
topes 83.98. American Records - 12038
r2i!i!i'T,<"*

Bundy)& Tur/una RccordN
18625 Ventura (at Reaeda). (lOAug. 13)

FALLS & WIGS - $33. CASCADES,
ETC. ALSO AVAIL. AT DISCOUNT
PRICES- 100% HUMAN HAIR- TOP
QUALITY- DIRECT FACTORY IM-
PORTER- CALL MARGE 479-3453.

(10 Qtr.)

^Services Offered........; il

FLAMENCO Guitar Lessons. Learn from
prof, new method, guaranteed to bring
amazing resuHa. Call 465-6961.(llAl)

AUTO Insurance- Student Discount Plan-
lowest rates available, easy to qualify.

Call campus rep. Marty Allen, direct or
coUect, 981-4000. (11 AS)

" " " "xerox
Our Prices Are LOW

Theses andDissertations

Hours 8:30 a.m. to 5 p.m.

AUTO InMuranct', IowcmI |M>w«il)k* riileN

for^ sludcntM iind UCLA tiiriiloycvN .

.R«»lur« W. Rhif. VEJK7270, ami UP
^>-il7fKI. (IIQtr.)

TELEVISION rentaL All models. Spec
UCLA rales. Free delivery. Free service
24 hr. phone 477-8079.

(11 Qtr.)

GROOVE thU summer bartending. We'll
train you & place you. Your Host of
Hollywood, 874-0120 (H Qtr.)

TYPING and Printing Services, Student

Rates. The Paper Mill 1730- 1/4 Westwood
Blvd. 474-2174. (11 Qtr.)

V Travel. 13

WANTED companion, R/T, 30 days.
South America. Departing approx Aug.
3. Michel^ 474-9157. Morn. (13 Jy 3())

RIDE offered about mid-Aug. to NYC.
Grad. prrf. Ph. Andrew at 473-8475,
possibly mornlags. (13 AS)

JET LA-London. $13a Aug. 2. CR 5-

811^. (13 A 6)
>

SAVE $ $ $ - Student discount, all travd
wHh NSA student LD. card. Harry Sloan,

X 4324. 3323. (13 A 2)

LA/LONDON/LA - Aug. 12-Sept IL
$325. University Jet Charter. Sept 4.

LA/London, $164. One way. Bill Brown,
Educatours, 783-2650. (13 Qtr.)

STATISTICS, paHent, professional stat-

ISIW' en«in«rlng, mathematical, psy.
dhologlcal, •odological, economic stSitto-
IKS. Also maUi. UCLA grad. 874-0462

(14 A9)'

LANGUAGES for Doctoral Candidates-

2?K ?:*^Mi',J*;5SLa •40/mo. 2 lessona75. Call 276-5726 (14
"

^Typing. 15

TYPING done home, electric typewriter
Oose UCLA. Mrs. C. Hub«, 4fr7609
^

(15 A 8)

-DISSERTATIONS^ Mss.. Editing , Gul
«*"<*. Writing. Research. Fast. Profes

Ji°» '..5,'i'*.*''*'"^**'' Painstaking. IBM.
Walk UCLA. 479-8144 - 477-6382

(15 Qtr.)

TYPING! Theses, to^m papers, dissert,IBM Executive. Neat accurate. All tech-
nJcal matter, equations. Ph. 473-4791.

(15 A 1)

TYPING done at home. 5 min. UCLA.
Reasonable rate. Call after S. 826-3414.
_^ (15 A 1)

RUTH- Tbe«e*, term papers, mss., exp.
IBM. 828-1162.quality, reasonable.

Home after 5, wknds (15 A.15)

«

TOM - Papers, dlsscrtationB, theses. Also
foreian language typing. Effldent, rea-
sonable rates. Editing. Home: 826-4137.
(Brentwood) (15 A 2)

J Wanted 16
V \ ,

DRUMLESS drummer will pay you rea-
sonable fee to practice on your set Dan,
839-1983, eves. (16 A 1)

^Apts. -Furnished......... 17

SEPT.-Dec 5 large beaut rms., 1% ba.,
balcony, fireplace, air-conditioner, near
campus. $200. 477-9365. (17 A 2)

THE VILLAGER
l-bedrooms & Singles

$180-215

Fireplace, air-conditioning, study, iargt
heated pool, private patto, garage, lease
Lovely, qu iet street, convenient to freeway.

411 Kclton (off Gayley) 479-8144.

SINGLE, new! Large beaut furn. %
Mk. beach; bus UCLA. $97. 36 Brooks
Ave. Venice. 399-3509, eves. (17 A 2)

THE 400 BUILDING

18(2 bdrms., heated pool, private patio,
glass elevator, ab- conditioners.

400 VETERAN at GAYLEY
GR 8-1735

BACHELOR APTS. FURNISHED
NEAR CAMPUS, VILLAGE. LAUN-
DRY-POOL-8UNDECK. 901 LEV-
ERING. 477-6838. APT. 10 (17 Qtr.)

CAMPUS TOWERS
Bachelors - $85 Singles $)35 .

2-Bdrm. shidio, I'.Ba. $25a
Deposits now for Summer & FalL

Pool Incl. utU.
Apte. to Share

10824 Lindbrook at HUgard
Mc. Lynch GR 4-4501.

$135. 1-BDRM. furn. apt near Barring-
ton Plaza. Quiet 11832 Goshen Ave
473-5858. (17 A 1)

555 BUILDING
Ideal living for

Resident & visiting faculty,
professieipals, manied couples.

Air-conditioned, pool, elevator.
Walk to UCLA & Westwood
Angles, I-Rdrm., Z-Rdrms.

GRMJ555" Leverii

SINGLE & BACHELOR APTS. UTILS.
PAID. NEAR CAMPUS. GARAGES.
SUNDECK^ LAUNDRY. 11017 STR-
ATHMORE. 479-8928. 901 LEVERING
4774838. (17 Qtr.)

A
y->U1?*D ««..-< o^l t-Uar^»r niokl lloL..*

505 GAYLEY
Acreas from Dykstra

Kitchenettcs-Singles-Bcdrooms

Deposits now (or Summer and Fall.

MtilMics included

Attla. tn SkoMk hfUi

CRENSHAW! Modern furn./unfurn. apts.
to meet variety of l)uHi{etk. Dynamic inte-

grated community. Convenient to »hop-

eing, Univ., cultural centerit, downtown,
caeh cs. Free list of reeam . a pts. Cren

'59 HILLMAN'. Vcr> gpod IranHp. car.
4 dr. Ver>- ecunomUal. SI 90. 308-3406
after 5 p.m. (29 A 8)

•at Pnuarug -r- ssnno mi FM
shaw Neighbors, 293-7550. ( Aug. 1)

^Apts. to Share.............^ 19
"-

1 1 1 I
.

I II

FEMALE to share beach house with
working Calif, grad. $75. Own bedroom.
Diane. 396-8960, eves. (19 A 8)

MALE, share t>lf 2-t»drm., IS ba. WLA.
$67.50, less If 3rd person. Eves., 477-
7690. (19 A 8)

GIRL over 23 to share 2-bdrm. studio
apt w/2 near campus. 478-2352, eves.

(19 A 6)

GRAD. stn. desires roommate, summer,
fall. Apt. /pool. 542 Glenrock, walking
distance. $90 -^ utU. Call 477-1383 after

6:30 p.m. (19 A 1)

GIRL: GRAD. SHARE i-RDRM. APT.
CAMPUS. POOL. SUNDKCK. I.AUN
DRY. iNtI LEVERING APT. it>. 177
(iM:iM. (IHQlr.)

NOW, continuing fait Female roommate
wanted to find & share 2-bdrm. apt
JudiUi, 939-2641. (19 A 1)

MALE - Share l-tKirm. apt $62.S0/n!io.
-•- utiL & phone. Summer only. 826-

2991. (19

MALE: GRAD. SHARE 2 BDRM. CAM-
PUS. POOL, LAUNDRY. 901 LEV-
ERING. APT. 10. 477-6838. (19 QtrJ

GIRL, 21 /over, share spacious 3-l>drm.
apt w/2. $78.50 ca. Linda X 2664/
476-1433. (19 A 1)

MALE- share single apt Heated pool,
utiUttes paid, across firom UCLA. 633
Gayley Ave. 473-6412. (19Jy30)

GIRL: GRAD. SHARE - BDRM. APT.
CAMPUS. POOL, SUNDECK, LAUN-
DRY. 901 LEVERING APT. 10. 477-
6838. (19 Qtr.)

GIRL , 1 bdrm. w/1. Foot Utilities paid.
Across from UCLA. 633 Gayley Ave.
473-6412. (19Jy30)

GIRL wanted to share, starttngfali. Large
2-bdrm. w/1. $75. 2 blk. campus. 477-

7207. -^^ (19 Aug. 9)

^ House for Rent............. 20

LUXURY 1-bdrm. house. Large living
room, dining rm. Patio-front porch. Ga-
rage. Doheny-Mdrose. $165. 271-3596.

(20 A 1)

FURN. 2-bdrm. WLA. Close transp./
markets. No animals/children. AvaiL
now. 479-5107. After 6. GL 1-4086.

(20 A 2)

JHouse for Sale............. 21
REDUCED by owner Attractive 2000
sq. ft, 3-bdrms., den, 3 baths. Diningrm.
$40,900. 321-0928, 670-2658.(21 Qtr.)

^Real Estate 23

CO-OP apt 2-bdrm., den, 2 ba., car-
pets, drapes, bit.-lns, near Univ. Low
down, monthly. 838-1956. (23 A 2)

^Room and Board 24

MALE students - Priv. home, north Wil-
shlre. Walk UCLA. Pool, T.V. room.
Reasonable. Mrs. Black, 400 S. Bentley.
879-9673. (24 Aug. 9)

toomanaooan
^ ExAanged for Help... 25

WANT nice girt, help with light work,
other help. Priv. room, bath, near cam-
pus. CR 1-2835, CR 5-9209. (25 A 2)

COED, babysit & lieht duties. Priv. rm.
3 school-age children. Bev. Hills. Small
salary. 274-7914. (25 A 2)

GIRL: exchange lite duties. Privateroom,
TV. 2 school age children. Brentwood.
Transportation necessary. 472-7888.

(25 A9)

GIRL to baby-sit in exchange for room,
board, small salary. Dirert bus UCLA.
GR 7-1159. (25 A 2)

i/woom for Rent,,,....,.,,... 26
CHEERFUL room overlooking garden.
Blk. cammia. PH. batk. Kit pr.viL Fe-
male. 966 Hllgard. After 5. (26 A 8)

ROOM for male grad. student Between
UCLA & beach - Quiet, cool, clean, kit
privU. 393-9109. (26 A 6)

DOCTOR'S Mother will rent room to

Chrome wheels, orig. painl. xreat cond.
$3250. 476-4084. (29 A 8)

•64 AUSTIN Healy Sprite. Xlnt cond.
Low mileage. Call Janrt. 459-1085 after
6 p.m. (29 A 6)

FORD 500-XL, buckrts. console, pwr.
•tr., autumatic. like new. 34.(KM) ml.
$1395. Dark green. 561-4660.(29 A 6)

'61 CHEVY- Biscay ne. 61 Corvair Mon-
za. Xlnt cond. $325 each or offer. 933-
9883. (29 A 2)

PROF, sadly abandoning faithful econo-
mical 1962 Datsun wagon. A fun cur In
top cond. For $400. Call 276-3709 after
6 p.m. & ail wknd. (29 A 2)

'63 PEUGEOT 404. Xlnt cond. Radio,
heater, sun-roof. Very economical. $675.
Bob, 479-2355. VE 9-9292. (29 A 2)

'67 RENAULT R-IO. Sacrifice: Going to
Europe. $1100. J. Prince. EX 6-9429
after 6 p.m. (29 A 2)

'62 MGA 1600 Roadster. Xlnt. cond.
38,000 mi. $800 or best offer. Call 390-
2078. (29 A 2)

'61 DODGE Lancer. Stick, very clean,
good mcch., Ures. etc $235. 478-7660
before 9:30 p.m. (29 A I)

'58 FORD station wagon. New tircM. new
trans. Good cond. $225. 398- 1 1 02 after
5. ('29 A 2)

FORD Econoline Travel wagon. '93' j.

Push up (op. Many extraH, greut for»
camping, around town. 396-0433.

(29 A 2)

SACRIFICE '61 Buick Spec. V-8 auto.,
4-dr., new bans. Great shape. $400. 652-
2804, eves. (29A1)

'67 FIAT Fastbuck. Low mileage. $1,195.
Call 666-6907 or 931-8661. Evch., 6-9.

(29Jy 30)

'62 CORVETTE conv. 327. New top &
tires. $135a Call 479-2948 after 5 p.m.

(29 A 1

)

'60 VW 63M miles. New (IrcH. Runs
good. $500. 397-9861. (29 Al)

MUST SELL* Best offer. 478-5154. (29

VOLKSWAgTnV Ni^~Iwro^o^^
Odivvry. VolkNwagcn inMurunci*. Kim,
473-H054. (29 Qtr.)

'61 JAGUAR sedan. 3.8 MK 2, auto,
trans. $575. Call 477-0882, eves, only."

(29 Jy 30)

•61 FORD. 2-dr., 6 cyl. 51.000 mt $275.
Call 788-7145. Dependable (29Jy30)

•67 CORVETTE conv. 427. Must sdL
^.'i-**"- <*'««* After 12 p.m. GR 7-
*»"• (29 Aiig. 8)

J Cycles, Scooters

^ For Sale 30
•67 HONDA 305 Scrambler. Xlnt cond.
hSS'^V^^ ^°'" •>"'«^'' ••«"• •450. Eves.,
837-0659. (30 AS)
'66 DUCATI MK IIL 250 cc. 5-spd..
30 h.p. Musi sell, $350. 478-3135 after
S- (.10 A 8)

•64 HONDA 90. Good cond. $17.'5. Call
393-4010 after 4 p.m. (.10 AS)
'63 HONDA 305 Hawk. Scrambler bars
& pipes. Xlnt cond. $285. 479-5682
after 8 p.m. (3© A 8)

'65 HONDA S'65. 5500 mT. Lugg. rack.
Garaged. Service records. Xlnt $135.
826-2259. (30 A 8)

'67 BSA Spitfire MK IIL 1,300 mt,
runs xlnt $875. 782-7996. (30 Jy 30)

'66 YAMAHA 250 cc. Completely over-
hauled. Xlnt. rond. Low mileage. S395
Call Laurie. 396-4376, anytime.

(30 A 2)

;68 RICKMAN Metlsse Scrambler. '68
Triumph 650 eng. World's fastest dirt
bike. $1400. 479-6251. (30 A 1)

'64 TRIUMPH .Mountain Cub. 200 cc
Xlnt cond. Ready for street or dirt $300.
479-6251. (30 A 1)
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HONDA
SALES

SERVICE
PARTS

LARGEST STOCK NEW AND USED
MOTORCYCLES ON WEST SIDE

All Makes and Models
Pidi Up and D*livary Svrvic*

THRIFTY LAD CYCLES
392-4105 - 241 1 Lincoln ~ Santa Monica '

THE FUNNIEST OF THE YEAR!" -n.y.post

^JaduLenmoii andllUterllatdiaii
are

IK.MM HUMAMUVVnOCH •.^M.GiNI SAMS • •...^.w. Ni«.5MUN aM^^M,
Mm ,-NiM>«fri.. HCMiMWw>wx><'^M.>».M«MMwirricr«K(X'JK'-AHWMM(x>irncruw

Premiere Engagements NOW
PIX • wisiwooo . VANNUVS , CCNTUUVZI

M0 4Cn3 n»^i ¥**MU*S T;}Mt7

11*11 y MAtiNl ts Ai nil I'tx I'l A/A -. . I niiikT I

PLAZA HIGHWAY 39

Westminister

AFRO CUBAN JAH - Mongo Sanhmaria and his band will peHorm
al 8 p.m. Aug. 2 in Royce Hall. Sanfamaria, master of the conga drum,
is besf known for his hit single ''\d/atermelon Man." In addition to being

a popular recording star, he is known as a latin percussionist and
exponent of Ahro-Cuban music

Poet Dodson to speak here
Owen Dodson, poet, novelist and man of the theatre, will

jceiid luid lalk iiilamuiUy-jit the Kunaitt-t anyon Kcercutiot^-^ ^

Skedds Veoiib/ ^aim

i>n .luly 31 at 8 p.m.
I lis poems and short stories have been widely published here

and abroad and his plays have been produced off Mroac^way
and at the /Vnerican N'egro *rheatre.

lie is Prolessot of Driima at Howard University and took
the Howard I'niversity Players abroad. 'Hiis summer he is a
Kucst director at the N'DJ'IA Institute in Kepertorv Jheatre at
I'CSH.

^R-3-9166

STYLE HAIRCUniNG
$3.00 Everyday

With or Without Appointment

COMPLETE BEAUTY SERVICE

$20.00 Perm. Wave
$10.00

Mon., Tues. & Wed.

T066^AYl€Y AVE. OR 9^233^^
Next Door to Sofewoy Grocery Store

LAMINAS on sale one dollar

MANNY'S BARBERS
IRY OUR RAZOR CUTS

1040 'A BROXTON, WESTWOOD 478-9102

ASUCIA Cultural Affairs Commission

presents

BENEFIT DANCE
Presented by Los Angeles Juskegee Alumni Club

SATURDAY, AUGUST 3, 1968

AMBASSADOR HOTEL

Embassy Room 3400 Wilshire Blvd.

An All-Star Band featuring

FREDDIE HIU - TEDDY EDWARDS - BOBBY BRYANT
CARMELO GARLIA - HAROLD LAND - WILLIE RUFF

and nxiny others

Special Guest Star H. B. BARNUM
Semi -formal Fickels Available

Donation: $5.00, Benefit

Tutkegee Institute Chapel Fund
BRUIN TUX & FORMAL RENTAL

\ 10970 LeConte

SUMMER JAZZ SERIES

FRIDAY, AUGUST 2 8:00 P.M. ADMISSION FREE

ACKERMAN UNION - GRAND BALL ROOM
>:c;

RED LOG
JAZZ 7 NIGHTS

Footuring — Jnttnny Lowrenc*

RED LOC RED LOG
IRISH COFFEE
1776 WMtweod Mvd.

V. 1.

I Mr<a«MT«
I

"sUNDAY BRUNCH 1 1 a.m. - 3 p.m. | SMORGASBORD LUNCH - $1 .75
^ Proprietor - 0«ne Shonhs. UCU '56 ^g MON. t*r» FRI.

RED LOG

\

• WEDNESDAY NIGHT, JULY 31 •

TWO DELIGHTFUL AND BAWDY EUROPEAN COMEDIES - BOTH IN COLOR
MARCELLO MASTROIANNI

VIRNA LISI
in

CASANOVA 70

A
N
D

Hilarious Rabelaisian tale of o

young man's sexual awakening

ERIC

SOYA'S
"17"

WEDNESDAY • 7:30 P.M. • KOYCE HAU • AU SEATS SJ.OO- presenhd bv Hie ASUCLA Film Cm^kKu^n ^ ^ eww

/
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MAC remodeling
nears completion

The remodding of the Manorial Activities Center (MAC)
Bldg. B, now nearing completion, will reallocate office space
among acetic coaches, according to J.D. Morgan, athletic

director. - -
"The swimming and water polo coaches, now sharing an

office, will each receive their own offices," he said. "The same
sKliation applies to both baseball coaches, who so far have
shared one office"

The former baseball office will be occupied by the freshman
basketbcdl coach.

The most desired space allocation, according to Morgan,
enables Rugby and NCAA Soccer Coach Dennis Storer and
Bymnastics Coach Art Shurlock to have separate offices. Storer

Gymnastics Coach Art Shurlock to have separate offices. Storer

and Shurlock .have been sharing a room In the men's gym.
"We have received a lot of encouragement by .I. D. Morgan,"

Storer stdd. "We have had the best supported program In these

sports (rugby and soccer) of any university, and the situation

could not be anv healthier."

Morgan noted that an Increase in office space is not the only
aim of the alterations.

MORE OFFICE SPACE- Remodeling in the Memorial space for athl^c coad^es. Formerly, coaches have

Activities Center, Bldg. B will provide more office had to double up in small offices.

^*Dne of the new offices will become a workshop," he said.

"The duplicating equipment that It will house is now found In

the outer oftlces of die department In the news bureau. This
will allow us to have a table installed in the news bureau for

the use of student help."
Film room space available to coaches will double. "It will

be large enough to accommodate all membera of the squad,
whether It be football or track," he observed.

'Fag - lewd behavior' Helpfarnon-profeisioiiab

leads to 23 arrests Employee plans committee
"From March to July there

have been 23 arrests for fag-

lewd b^avlor In a public place
open to the public view In and
around Royce Hall," according
to Boyd Lynn, Unl-pollce chief.

"Only two arrests were UCLA
students, three were students out-
side of campus €md 18 werenon-
students from ofif campus," he
said.

"All outsiders made state-

ments revealing the only reason
thef came on campus was to

engage in this activity," he con-
tinued.

"The arresting officers are
plaindotfaesmen who are sent to
check out complaints of homo-
sexual behavior in such places
as the Royce Hall men's base-
ment restroom," Lynn ex-

plained.

In a letter published Friday in
the Daily Bruin the writer com-
plained of this police activity as
"deceitful, dangerous «md Irre-

sponsible. "Chief Lynn said that

any formal comiriaint will be
investigated. He explained that
there was only one complaint
he could remember.

"The person charged police

brutality because he was sub-
dued while resisting arrest. But
he failed to mention the police-

Educational policy

positions available

Positions are now open on the

newly-restructured educational
policy commission, headed. by
larry. Wdnsteln, educational
policy commissioner.
People are needed to help with

t^^sea^h and liaison work, ac-

cording to Weinslein.

Information is avaDable in

1 erckhoff HaU 408C.

man who was knocked down a
fli^^t of stairs and ended up
with a broken arm," Lynn said.

Lynn further explained that

this is not a sharp rise In the

homosexual activity on campus
but is slightly hi^er than past
years.

A non-professional employees
grievance conunittee is now be-
ing formed under the direction of
Benny Durham, a pharmacy
worker.

The personnel office provides
a grievance committee for em-

ployees, but Durham feds that
the "non-professional worker
needs someone to represent him.
All professional and non-profes-
sional people need someone to

represent them on thdrownlevd
represent them on thdr own
levd," Durham said.

A sub-committee would have
one representative from each de-

partment, initially volunteer and
eventually dected by the employ-
ees within the department

'Hie final grievance committee
would be dected from the sub-
committee.

JUDD FOR THE DEFENSE - A Filming crew visited

the UCLA campus yesterday to film a portion of an

Complaint representative

If someone from a department
had a complaint Durham said
that he would contact his repre-
sentative First the employee
would go to the head erf his de-
partment, and the representative
would "see that he got a fair

shake," Durham sedd. If not,

then tiie representative would
make a report to the committee
The committee would then take
The committee would then take

"appropriate action," Durham
said.

Several law students are hdf)-
ing Durham at this time, but he
declined to give thdr names.

Fear for Job

Durham said that some non-
professional employees have
been rductant to hdp because
they are afrcdd for thdr jobs.
The University P^mployees
Handbook for Nonacademic
Fjnployees, however, under
"Employee Organizations,"
states that "The University nei-

ther encourages nor discourages
the organization of employees
or the dedion by them of per-

sons or organizations to repre-

sent them in their employment
rdations with the University.
Employees may join and parti-

cipate in the activities of em-
ployee organizations of thdr
own choosing."

It ii 1 I • • . HI ji / ^ n Employees interested in repre-
episode for the television series Judd for the De^ ggnting ttidr departments may
fense." The action took place outside Schoenberg Hall, contact Durham at ext 2723.
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Meetings, trips, campus events New phone system 15
Food' aDOS available set to switch on

1

'1

f

1

i

*.

Applications for Prof. Harry
Scoble's dinner, part of the
"Food for Thought" program

^.feiiilnars are available at the

KH #3011 information desk.
Deadline for applications Is Au-

—gust 2.

English conversotiorr ^^
The ISC wiU liost an EngitsK^

conversation class at 7: 30-9 p.m.
tonight in the Program Office.

Omnibus film
ISC will host Omibus II - Tra-

vel Films at 9 p.m. tonight in
the Lounge. Films to be shown
are "This is Lebanon", "Song
of Ceylon", and "Hungarian
Rhapsody." Refreshments. Ad-
mission is free.

Speakers program
The Associated Students

Speakers Program will invite

notable people to participate In
its noon lecture series and "Chair
for Gceat Men'l ptQgrAiiLJhift_
fall. Any suggestions should be
directed toJim Farley, Kerckhoff
Hall 320, ext. 3305.

Ethiopia
The Summer Institute in Near

Eastern Languages and Area
Studies will hold a public lec-

ture by Dr. Wold Leslau, prof,

of Hebrew and Semetic linguis-

tics, UCLA topic "Ethiopia;

Land and People (ill. with slides)

at 8 p.m. tonight in HB 1200
aud. Admission is free. Refresh-

ments will hp served.

Cafe WHA
ISC wiU host Cafe WHA after

8 p.m. on Saturday in the Din-

ing Room. Fish and chips are

$1, but the coffee's free. Bring
your guitar.

Cinema progrom
''

I - _

The current UCLA Cinema
Repertoire schedule of Royce
Hall films programs will present
a special tribute to Bogart,
Bacall and Fellini at 8 tonight
with a double-bill of "The Big
Sleep" and "The White Sheik."
Tickets wiU be available only
at the Royce Hall box office

prior to the program.

Fishing trip

ISC will host a fishing trip

which will depart from ISC at

6 a.ni. on Saturday. Cost is

$10. Today is the deadline for

reservations. For further infor-

mation, contact: Mai Rafferty
(ISC)ext. 6440.

Four years of planning and building preparations end at U
p.m. Sahirdav, when a modem $5.5 million Centrex communica
tions system built and fhianced by General Telephone Coippanv
of California to serve the UCLA campus is switched into opera-
tion.

The Centrex system will serve the more than 10,000 tele-

phones throughout UCLA's 71 departments and 14 schools and
colleges, hicluding the medical complex at the Center for the
Health Sciences, and will be the largest system made available to
a single customer by (General Telephone

According to General Telephone (whose magazine refers toUCLA as the University of Southern California Los Angeles 1

about 30,000 telephone calls go through the University's switch-
board.

Direct dialing'

Starting Sunday telephone calls to the campus will be made
by direct dialing to hidividual office phones rather than through
a general campus switchboard.

"It will pifovide a great convenience to those who call Univ-
ersity numbers frequently," said Fred Gallardo, communications

z^

ALWAYS

WITH THE LATEST

. FASHIONS

^merkan Stylists

WIGS & HAIR

PIECES

by Oleg Cassini

xoil t.

GR 9-8767

GR 9-9751

1267
Westwood Blvd.

( 1 Modi S. Wilshir* Blvd.,

WMt LA.

)

Listen to
\

STARTING SEPT. 20

•—OfFIOAt NOTICES •
FROM : Shident Counseling Center

The Center for Reading and Study Coounsel is offering individual
counsd in reading techniques, study slciils, writing improvemoit, and
math and science skills.

Registration is being talcen Monday, Tuesday, Thursday, and Fri-
day mornings in Soda! Welfare Building Room 271.

offlecr . 'But callers will have to find Uie ntfw tdephone numbers
of those they wish to call in order to dial than directly. Prior to
Aug. 4 these numbers can be found by dialhig 477-2046. After
Aug. 4» the information number will be 825-341 1."

"We have also explahied the operation of Centrex to as
many of our on-campuses users as possible, so that they can
make full use of its advantages, such as being able to transfer
calls to other phones on campus without Roinff through an ooer-
ator," Gallardo said.

^ ^ &• p

Many advantages

The new system is designed to provide for the growth of the
communications system as the University expands, speed up in-

coming and outgohig calls, and add special features, such as
consultation and conference calls.

To accommodate the daborate Centrex svsten. General Tele-
phone built a new four-story, 18,000 square foot switching center
at 1041 Tiverton Avenue In Westwood Village.

The buUding will serve all departments of the University,
hiduding the hospital, residence halls and the administrative
offices.

-Additionally, it^ will scrve^fte- surrounding community by
rdieving some of the heavy telephone trciffic from the company's
Westwood and West Los Angdes equipment switching centers,
t^eneral Tdephone Co. officials said.

URA club meetings

CLASS
NOTES

|NON-CURRENTCOURSEs:

$4.00 ' "" '

"

'

- ."
"^

'

\ I
Chemistry IC — Balch

$3.00

hA THRILLER! SPEaACULAR!'* -B Crowther. N Y Times

["SUPERNATURAL TALES,

TOLD IN SUPERLATIVE WAr'-K. Thomas. LA Times

mmnH
rONO'S CANNES

FILM FESTIVAL

PRIZE WINNER

Mff««tMl by
• MASAKI KOtATAtNl

STAin JULY 24

Antliropology 22
Art 1 B — iQeinbauer

lUHO lA BRfA THfATR[

Fljring club will meet at 7 p.m.
on Monday at 372 Hilgard. A
trip to Solvang is bdng planned,
as well as an introductory flight

for new members.
Tennis dub will sponsor a

clinic at 2 p.m. on Friday in

die South Courts.
Cricket dub will meet at 10

a-m. Sunday on the South Fidd.
Horseback Riding dub will

meet at 6 p.m. (trail) on Friday
at the Rockinghorse Stables,
1830 Riverside Dr., Glendale.
Indoor Soccer dub will meet

at 5 p.m. on Monday in WG
200.

Soccer dub will meet at 9 a.m.

on Sunday on the North Field.

Karate dub wiU meet at 5 p.m.

on Friday in WG 200.

Karate dub will meet at 11

a,m. on Sunday in WG 200.

Soccer dub will meet at 3 p.m.

on Friday on the North Field.

UCLABRUIIM
Michael Levett

Editor-in-Chief
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Rodgers

, \ Chemistry 4C — Smith
Economics 1 — Scoville
Economics 2 — Heller
Music 140A — Morton
Physical Sdence 3A — Rdgd

(MID-TERM and FINAL EXAMS
254 each (tax incl.)

INVENTORY
SEMESTER SETS I

J-
]

2-3 yrs. past • 504 ooch ^

MONDAY &
[TUESDAY ONLYj

10:00 - 2:00
*

478- 5289

10853
MNDWJOOI' OP.

VAUGHN'S FAMOUS

2 FOR THE -I O A T TT*
PRICE OF X Or^l i Fi

(I BIL N. Wilihir*

I'y!) BIk E. WMKvood)

PRICE OF
Vaughn's terrific 2 - for -

the - price - of - 1 sale ! An
opportunity to add to your
natural shoulder wardrobe
at phenomenal reductions!
For a limited time only.

Early selection advisable.
Two may participate!

55.50 SUITS ....

NOW 2 ,o,'55^°
89.50 SUITS ....

NOW 2 ,.r'89^°

34.50 Sportcoats Now 2 for 34.50 5:95 Sport Shirts . Now 2 for 5.95
1 9.95 Slacks . . Now 2 for 19.95 49.50 Sportcoats . Now 2 for 49.50
14.95 Sweaters . Now 2 for 14.95 6.50 Dress Shirts . . Now 2 for 6.50
1 00.00 Suits . . Now 2 for 100.00 6.95 Bermuda Shorts Now 2 for 6.95

Many other items at 2 for the price of 1
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Among other things the presi-

dent of $3rah Lawrence says.
good-bye to (formltory IMng.

THE NEW RACIALISM
by Daniel P. Moynihan
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Thinl< negative.

Fags, Fascists, Freaks
Michael Levett

Kditor-in-Chief

Donna Grace
Managing Editor

Pam Gentry
City Editor

Jrdi Bronttein
Fine Arts Editor

CiKsiKHwl c'Uilor Kils rfpicscnt .i majt)iit.\ >>i>iiim»h uI Hit- D.uls Hi nin
Kclitoiial Board. All iHlicr coiuDui.N. iaru)nn> and icltfi> ri-piociu tin.'

,)j)inion u\ the author ami do n«)i iKrc»saill.\ rdU-ci tin- \ iiv\> til ihr
FMitoiial Board?

"^'"Did you read last I^'riday's Daily Hriiin?

Some dude named John Fkierman writes in pro-

test of perisecution and arrest of homosexuals
in the Koyce Hall basement. It seems as if the

IJnicops have employed plain-clothesmen in

order to trap these poor unfortunates:

"Hi, there."
"llh, hi."

L'Uliatcha doin there. Muscle"'^'

»»

DB Editorial

Ties that chafe

"Uh, nothin."

"You gayr'
"Uh ... I dunno what you mean
"Gi, don't be a flaming faker, you big

hunk! You know what I mean— gay, swish
queer!"

"(Ih, no. Hike girls."

"Really'.'! Aw c'mon, don't tell me you never
had any desires to do it with men'.*^"

TTl

Past efforts to create an effective, constructive student
group working for educational reform have met with par-

tial success.

Last year's educational policy commissioner RossMunoz
introduced a new concept of student involvement in aca~
demia which is responsible for much of what has been
accomplished.

With the changes that hove been and are beijig made
on both student and administrative levels it seemis hope-
ful that chances for making significant innovations are
better than usual this year.

Student organization, at least structurally, looks good/
Educational Policy Commissioner Larry Weinstein has

pledged his commission to Increase intra-Universit*' com-

munication on acadernic matters. The emphasis '.> wetl-

pTaced. f^auTty fines of information have frequently blocked

effective student action In the past.

Weinstein lists his primary reform goals as the revi-

sion of breadth requirements, pass-fail expansion and
more cffeatlve teaching methods. While some work has

been done in these areas, there is limitless room for

improvement.

Lower division classes hove a history of neglect. Only
last year, with the Innovation of the lower division semi-

nar-type classes, did they begin to receive much-needed
attention.

Academic reform Is one area where student power
must be joined w[th both faculty and administration to be
truly effective. In setting up his power elite, we urge

Chancellor Charles Young to give highest consideration

to those who have shown a desire and ability to work
well with students and faculty. Such capabilities have been
lacking in the current upper echelons.

We also ask Young to vigorously support and liberally

assist experimental programs, such as the one which sent

five UCLA students to study the poor people's march 'n

Washington. Continuation of the CSES series Is ^al-

so necessary.

Outdated concepts of education can no longer hamper
the University. This is the year to break the ties that chafe.

By Tony Auth

'Well, not that l can remember. Now it

you'll just leave me alone ..."
"Oh, ddh't be a twirp. C'mon, just touch me.

C'mon, you'll see there's nothing disgusting
about it Here, just touch my shirt."

"Oh well, okay but . . . hey! What the hell!

WTiat are those on my hands."
"" "Handcufb, sweetie. Vice squad, morcds"
charge. Take him away, Bruce."

Talkin about fags, how are the ole Heagan
staffers doin? 'Peeking about Reagan staffers,

how's Ronnie doin (You see I couldn't go
straight from queers to Reagan or it would be
libd.)

Anyway, our Grade C Governor seems de
termined to louse up the University system. Mv
guess would be that it's psychological. I mean
how would you fed if you were governor and.

"^ Jon Kellerman
feds out of it— sort of like a chiropractor at an
AMA convention.

It is only natural then, that Ronnie would
try to bring the educational levd down to his

own. I mean, that's the American way, isn't it?

If you can't join em, smash em to hell.

J^'rancis Ingiis is really with it I mean, she

really knows what's happening. Dig this: Aretha
Fr^uiklin is a distinguished representative ofher

people. Sounds like an appointment to the UN
"Will the distinguished representative from Chi-

cago waive consecutive interpretation?"
~

All kidding aside, Miss Ingiis' words display

a deeply disturbing point of view, that is, that

Aretha, as a soul singpr is fl rpprmpntfltivp nf

her people, (presumably blacks) and not of

America. BS!
You see. Miss Ingiis, Aretha's music is an

Americcm musical form. Afro-Americcm, but

American just the same. Aretha represents

America a hdl of a lot more than, the 'lljuana

J)ras8 for Instance. t^

you couldn't understand all them hi^-falutin,

intdlectu£d words those collie kids were usin?

You see, Reagan never had the privilege to

atiend UC. He went to some dinky littie school

in Minnesota or someplace where he spent a
lot of time acting in school plays (Which shows
you the quality of the drama dept. there) and
in general bdng a good, red-blooded, American
.loe Ck)ll^e.

So I can empathize with him when he sees

the high quality of education at \.]C and just

By the Ingiis logic, since the T.\ Brass, is

made up of two .lews, tiiree Italians and a cou-

ple of WASPS, they represent Italian Americans,

.lewish Americans and Ycuikees, and therefore

should be reserved for a date I would like to

reserve as Giovanni Hyman Wilson h^hnic

Mdting Pot History Memorial Wedc and String

Band.

A word to the wise: SLC' members should
not turn on in public, and In the front row of

-tire-Brand^^aflroom, noiess! What if there's a"
bust? Can't you just see the headlines: Members
of Campus Government I\dled In On Narcotics
Charge! Watch It kiddies.

As long as we're on the subject of dope,
have you heard about the recent Humphrey
for President {rfans? Oh wdl, I won't go into

that

Sounding board

Rothenberg clarifies duties
Editon

While I very much appreciate
the space devoted tomy appoint-
ment in last Tliursday's Daily
Bruin, I was somewhat disturb^

ed by some of the quotations in

the story which were attributed

to me.
Two quotations are particular-

ly worthy of correction. First, I

never expressed any theory that

the University should be respon-
sible for dispelling students'
"qualms" about tiie draft The
University is not in the business
of rationalizing our national sy-
stem of conscription or of con-
vincing students that the draft is

really wonderful if you fully
understand it. Many students,

faculty and administrators have
"qualms" about the draft, and
their concerns may or may not
be fully justified.

W^at I did express to your re-

porter is my bdief that the Univ-
ersity should provide as much
factual information as possible
in order to dispd the continuing
misinfomBtion and myths
about the draft that drculate on
this campus and elsewhere The
Sdective Service law and the re-

gulations created under the

authority of that law are very
complex, and it is my feeling

that students and othermembers
of the University community de-

serve to be as weU-informed as
possible about the policies and
procedures of the Selective Ser-

vice System. My task is to at-

tempt to fill that information
gap. ^

AnoOier point tiiat I want to

make dear is that the University
caimot and will nothdp students

to evade the draft. I will be de-

lighted to discuss the range of

tive and negative, of those alter-

natives. I cannot, however, fur-

nish anyone with a list of ways
to evade the draft.

The Office of Spedal Services

in Room A255 of the Adminis-
tration Bldg. is responsible for

forwarding information at the

student's initial request to local

draft boards, and questions re-

garding information sent to

boards or other questions about
die draft implications of a stu-

dent's status should be directed

to that ofRce, as in tiie past As
soon as I can arreuige them, I

will announce in the DB tiie

hours when I mysdf will be
available for counsding.

^
Leslie Rothenberg

Special Assistant to the

Cnanoellor for Sdective
Service Affairs

University-wide Coordina-
tor For Sdective Service

Affairs

Nursing school

Dear Editon

Instead of the goals of opposi-
tion which are rightfully being
heaped upon the nead of Vioe-

Chancellor Foster Sherwood,
think for a moment what he
might have reaped for himself

in the way of everlasting fame
if he had proposed doubling the

capaaiy oi me School of Nurs-
ing at UCLA, instead ofdestroy-
ing it 1^118 would have been a
truly needed contribution, a pro-
gressive forward thrust into die

future health needs not only of
California but of the nation, a
program oi oenefits for decades
to come

It Lb unfortunate that some

which serves so many more peo-
ple so much more effecUvdy.

(Mrs.) Vir|dnia Crispin,

„„ , RNm M.tN.
tJCLA Alumna, 1963

Director, AModate Degree
Nursing Program

Mssa Community College

Weiner's column
Editon

IdT Weiner's cusuully slippcd-
in assumption ("Inlaws in New
Program for Minorities", July

18, 1968) that '"llie proposed
(to lower the 3.0 and 12'aj per
cent rule for minorities) . . .

would tend to lower the acade-
mic quality of an already handi-
capped university system ..."
is unfounded, unproven and, I

think, motivated by some uncon-
scious racist image that blacks
on campus must denote lower
quality education.
Mr. Weiner should understand

that grade point iuid dass rank
are only indicators of probable
(not actual) success and ability,

.lohn I'lgerton in his study of

high risl< minority students con-
dudcd: **tht^ performance record
to date indicates that most stu-

dents in the program (at Ikirke-

ley and IK'I.A) were lacking in

money, or academic polish, or
in a realization of their own po-
tentiid — not in the basic aptitude
and motivation to do college
work." ( Report for the Southern
Iklucation I'oundation, .April,

I9G8)
If Mr. Wdner would investi-

gate the drop-out rate for these

students, he would al#o t>e sur-

prised to find that it is less than
that for the 3.0, 12'/, percent

-

i>earing white, middle-class stu-

m

^irif t
1
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FOREIGN STUDENTS

L»t us ship your personal ef-

fech home. We are specialists!

in infernatidnal packaging andf
shipping. We also sell appli-|

ances (or 220 Volts.

PAQFIC KING
1215 W. 6TH ST.

LOS ANGELES 17
482-9862

SUITS RESTYLED
• COATS SHORTENED
• LAPELS NAKROWED

• PLEATS REMOVED
LEGS TAPERED

EUROPEAN
TRAINED

TAILORS
Complete
Alteration
Servlf*

C'uNloni 6r Krudy-nia(J« Suits He SlMckaf

LUDWIG OSIER
1091 BRQXTON AVE.. WBSTWOOD
L.A. 90024 GR 3-60M
i» «». STUDENT DISCOUNTS

HONDA
SALES

SERVICE
PARTS

LARGEST STOCK NEW AND USED
MOTORCYQES ON WEST SIDE

AM Mokes and Models
Pick Up end D*liv«ry S*rvic«

THRIFTY LAD CYCLES
392-4105 - 241 1 Lincoln - Santo Monica

DAILY
BRUIN r

New Rock Records: Spiield, Doors and 'Roots'

ci..

IILAMY'
TRY OUR RAZOR CUTS

1040^2 BROXTON, WESTWOOD 478-91tn

Somewhere, it must have beerv we heard different people say
that Buffalo Springfield Again was surdy the best American rock
album of 1967 or the most disappointing one. And there was
also their first album whidi was one of the most suspicious
ddbuts made by anyone since the group thing started.

From that first record to Sie present is a spcm of about
twenty-one months. Buffalo Springfidd, which emerged in early
1966 and finally hit about a year later, might be the closest

that North America has yet presented as an answer to the

So now we listen to

look at ttiose squares onl

tend toward disorganizati([

the physical demise of

was never enough of thotii

jund as it spins and we
jier of the Jacket as they
signifies quite obviously

it's a pity because there

^ii^im Bickhart

'Mr

PIZZA PALAa
IN THE VILLAGE

ON STAGE

JIM REEVES

478-0788

I

u

For UCLA STUDENTS and EMPLOYEES

/? C(HdB Hair Stylists

- SUMMER SPECIALS -
MON., TUES., AND WED. ONLY

Introducing Mr. Rubio

Shampoo and Set $4.00 Permanent Waves $12.50

Frosting $15.00 Body Waves $10.00

Tint Touch-ups $8.50

10966'/; LE CONTE AVE. • 478-7779 & 478-7770
(Between Eroxton and Goyley)

m
ii

TYPEWRITERS
USED

OFFICE A#44
MODELS' OO
for home or office •

INTERNATIONAL KEYBOARDS
OLYMPIA PORTABLE
SCM ELECTRIC PORTABLE
IBM SELECTRIC (Like Nevy/)

SHOP & COMPARE
66.00

69.50

127.50

299.50

5AL£5 • KNTALS • REPAIRS

Typewriter City of Westwoed
1089 GAYLEY AVE. GR 8-7282

BENEFIT DANCE
Presented by ios Angeles Tuskegee Alumni Club

SATURDAY. AUGUST 3, 1968 10P.M.to2A.M

AMBASSADOR HOTEL

Embassy Room 3400 Wilshire Blvd.

An All-Skir Band featuring

FREDDIE HILL - TEDDY EDWARDS ~ BOBBY BRYANT
CARMaO CARUA - HAROLD LAND - WIUIE RUFF

and many others

Special Guest Shr H. B. BARNUM
(ormol Fidiets Avoiloble •

1S.0IL MUUM TUX & FOIAAAL tCfnAL

Beanes. One is h&rd pressed to think of any aggregation which
has offered as many styles on record and done them all so well
since the Western Hemisphere started its counterattadc. Instead of
creating a genre and grooving into it, the Springfield hopped
around, but still, you could always identify their touch in the
finished product

With group members coming and going, especiaUy bass play-
" eiB (they ran through three), Buffalo Spring^dd was put to a
strain in order to hold itself together. Lead guitarist Neil Young
was a rover and left the fold twice only to return both times.
Members of the group were busted, some more than once, and it

led to the deportation to Canada of the second bass player,
Bruce Palmer. Past this, the guys could never really figure why
they were stuck with only one national hit; they worked hard
enough to earn more. Finally, in May of 1968, rather than
fight themselves any longer, Buffalo Springfield broke apart

But before they did, they recorded IJMt Tliiie Around (Atco
SD 33-256), the finale in their recorded trilogy. If foUows in the
tradition they have carved out— that of eclecticism of style. What
it lacks in the way of block-buster cuts, it makes up for by pre
senting an array of good recordings, much like Bidfalo Spring-
fleld did.

.

Laat Thne Aroand opens wift a fine Nefl Young piece, **On
the Way Home," which would have made a good sinja^e if ever
there was to be another for the group. Yoim^s other contribu-
tion to this album is "I Am a Chud" whifh is a country beauty,
featuring great instrumental work and a memorable time He
and rhythm guitarist Richie Furay combined on "It*s So Hard
to Wait" and came up with a folky song. Furay also is credited
with half effort on ''Hie Hour df Not Quite Rain*' which is

apparently the winning lyric from that Southern California radio
station's contest last year (remember, they promised!). It is an
orchestrated ballad which is musically head and shoulders,
above Moby Grape's treatment of the Northern California winner
in their most recent album.

Furay's two individual efforts are "Merry-(5o-Round" and
"Kind Wcxnan." The former is really a nice cut and was on d^e
group's last single The latter is heavily reminiscent of down to
earth modem country and western.

The group's new bassist, Jim Messina, contributed one coun-
try tune, "Carefree 0)untry Day," which turns out to be only
slightly better than average. Group leader Steve Stills contrft>uted
the other five cuts on the album. Tlie best of them are "Four
Days Gone," "Special Care" and the "A" side of the last single,
" Uno Mundo." Stills' versatility is well shown here, as his com-
posing ranges from folk to country to rock to blues to jazz, and
all of it comes throu^ well.

Buffalo Springfidd was a working group. From the early
tours with the Byrds and the DUlards to the last tour with the
Beach Boys, they were a great performing act. Exuberant, tigjit

and diversified, they never gave you a chance to fall asleep— as
if you ever wanted to. And despite the fact ttiat they were good
in person, they were one of the loudest bands around. ^Tliat ring
in yoiur ears, (usually gone by the next morning,) was there
long after you awoke following a Springfidd set

showy pretentiousness that has cottie to characterize much of
the Doors' work. TTie mere soimd of cannons and rifles blasting
away does not make for an effective anti-war song. If it did, the
many war movies and tdevision programs would have long ago
rendered war obsolete. Morrison's maudlin voice and poorly-
written lyrics do not hdp the song any, either. The song lacks
the poignancy of Simon and Garfunkd's "Silent Night," the
simplicity of Donovan's "Universal Soldier" and the sheer
power of Barry McGuire's "The Eve of Destruction." By aU

With his long black ha

GorgCH) of gdid mien, he
i

stares defiantly at the aud

nipple, holds it near his

ddiberate manner. He be

succession and imoales thel

attraction at die " Kosebu

Honky-Tonky HaU."
Jim Morrison and the!

cert, anodier sdlout due tcl

the place to hear a gG

mediocre musicians plod

ing. Sensdess, but not wit{

wdl, to a public craving
sis on seeing Morrison act|

fears, as he meretriciously
i

vicarious (Measure surely

writings.

It*s too bad that the

their own merits as a good|

ttiough certainly neither

ing to Morrison's tawdry
|

tremendous lack of confid

musical abilities. It might
the flimsy ladder of coi]

would gradually tone dov

this has not happened,
frantic and petulant than

Ingly deteriorated.

Much the same pre

albums. Their first album,!

questionably excdlent, con^

of aU time, "Light My
"Break on Through," '

Song -" and " The Crystal

sottiflh sdf-indulgence in

'

"The Bid" is not "Coin'

definite and dear faU-off

cut on Strange Days ('

to. The rest of the songs
|

albvun has been very sue

covor, people have boug

gold disk. Their latest alt

edly thdr worst to date)

cuts. A couple of dismal
to recapture the excitement

j

Good Together" is such

mark; it lacks the power <

of "Twentieth Centruy Vc

shrine for Morrison to

the fashion of "The Ci

Caravans" is an abs<)lutei

song with blatantly cor

Solmer," however, is the I

own, and looking like a
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_ the mike like a giant

agues his li|^ in a slow,

eldritch cries in quick

beir seats. He's the main
eatr^ and AU-purpose

lust finished another con-

of idiot fans who filled

{irilliant singer and three
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for it sdls, and sdls

ience— a sort of cathar-

iton desires and hidden
and body. A strange,

Sade somewhere in his

fill the concert halls on
at creative rock group—
native— Instead of resort^

a situation reveals the

)up's members in their

(t as the Doors ascended
Morrison's hysterics

sappear. Unfortunatdy,
lavior on stage is more

I

singing has correspond-

fation is evident in their

have ever done) is un-
[the great rock standards
/eral other good cuts—
itmy Fox," "Alabama

only by Morrison's
tick .1agger he isn't and
secondalbum shows a
the first since only one
ige") is worth listening

liocre. (Dommerdally, the

attracted by its bizarre
pies to earn die Doors a
for the Sun,** (undoubt-
ly of mediocre and bad

ly disguised attempts
ilbum. "We Could Be So
it it falls far short of its

"'ire" and the impudence
Caravans" is the album's
f-important reveries in

like the latter, "Spanish
i Love You" is a cheap
lines. "The Unknown

St song, exempllfing the

standards, "The Unknown Soldier," like the album TOntaln^
it ^s an abjed failure.

It now seems certain that In spite of thdr present commerdal
success (which can be fleeting indeed— ask the Jefferson Air-
plane), the Doors are marked to pass through the portals of
anonymity to join the ranks of the could^have-beens-that-never-
were, Le., the Airplane, Them, and Big Brother. At any rate,

the Doors have escaped joining the Beatles, the Supremes, and
the intones as one of the truly immortal rock-pop acts. They lag
far behind the Beafles as onnposers and musical innovators.
They can't match the Supremes at all for the resilience, range,
and showmanship required to rem An pereniaUy a big box-office
draw. They lack the consistently hi^ quality in their albums
which the Stones have had since Out of Our Heads thru "Bet-
ween the Buttons" to "Ride on. Baby" and "Sittin' on a Fence"
in Flowers.

The Doors. They once were good; fliey*re now mediocre—
and getting worse.

— Guicho

F'rom Vault Records, appropriatdy enous^ comes San
Frandsco Roots, "13 songs by the originators of the San Fran-
dsco psycheddic sounds." To some extent, this statement is un-
true, since nddier the Beau Brummds (who get t;he largest num-
ber of tracks on the LP) nor the Tikis (now the Harpers Bi-

zarre) have ever been assodated with Add Rock— in San Fran-
dsco or anywhere dse.

,
^ ^ '

San Frandsco pundit Ralph J. Gleason contributed lin^
notes that strain to put the various tracks in some sort of per-

spective: "in that p>eriod of 1963, we were sedng the b^;inning of

the rock revolution that was to sweep the American airwaves,"
etc Unfortunatdy the kind of exad Informafion about recording
dates that by now is customary in jazz re^lssues Is omitted here

and would be more wdcome than (Reason's historical rehash.

Ultimatdy the collection's value comes from showing how the

now-influential San Francisco Sound was, in its infancy, extra-

ordinarily edectic. Particularly on "Don't Talk to Strangers," the

Byrds' influence on the fledgling Beau Brummds is'unmistak-
able. Similarly, the Vejtables borrow from the Beafles and the

Knight Riders are indebted to the Stones. On the other hand, the

Mojo Men have a style of thdr own that merits more investiga-

tion than thdr two songs here makes possible. The Great So-

dety's "Somebody to Love" (with Grade Slick's pounding vocal)

supplies the LP's link to the current San Francisco scene.

If you accept Vault's choice of material, the re-mastering is

sensible enough and the entire projed wordi a hearing. And if

you've bc^gun a colledion of rock esoterica— Warner'sMugwumps
and Columbia's own Great Sodety albums, for example— then

this collection is virtually required for your own rock record

vault

— Lewis Sq^al

We Think You're Justwationah Maaaaaame!
tational touring company of Mame,
pe Dorothy Chandler Pavillion of the

per, is just as good if not better than

f I saw in the Winter Garden Theatre,

Ik, a few seasons ago. The company,
uigela LanSbury, has mellowed with

lucing the effed of an ensemble of

^0 love what they are doing.

Mame so acdaimed? Why such suc-

pt of all it is a lavish production;
^ry is a marvd, the costumes mag-
[the musical numbers exciting. It is a

fs production in every single asped.
> Mame gives the musical- comedy
what it wants—pure entertainment in

style. And of course, this is done
precision, and the skill of Broad-

Ws special combination has also
in the production of Hdlo Dolly.

f>w is definitdy the American Musical

I

Dream. Mame also has the magical
|ich is radiated by Angda Lansbury.
resses may be able to play the part

f)ne can portray everyone's dear old
^te like Angds, who has taken every-
*t the au^cNT and diredor have given

^ just the right amount of spice and
foped a charader that is lovable,warm,
When the chorus sings the ecstatic

at the end of Ad I, they couldn't

corred. Angda's Mame can do any-

freshness and qucdity of the origincd New York
production. Anne Frandne as Vera Charles-
Mame's "Bosom Buddy"—does a fine job as

the drunken First Lady of the American Thea-
tre. Although she has not devdoped the timing

of Beatrice Arthur, who originated the role

(as wdl as Yenta in Fiddler), Frandne's per-

formance was uproariously funny. Jane (3on-

ndl's Gooch, is much more comfortablenow than
when she appeared on Broadway. Gooch is

a poorly written role, but Miss Connell manages
to extract every bit of bdievabflity and humor
that she can. She takes two perfectly awfiil

songs, "St Bridget" and "Gk)Och*s Song," and
turns them into very high moments.
Stuart Getz, portraying young Patridc, was

adequate in his role, but his nasal singing

voice is quite unpleasant and nearly tarnished

the beauty of "My Best Friend." The rest of the

leading roles were played well with excellent per-

formances bdng turned in by Charles Bras-

wdl as Beau, Tally Brown as Mother Burn-
side and Sab Shimono as Ito.

In addition to the fine individual perfor-

mances, I must also menfion the chorus which
just does a terrific job with flie large produc-

tion numbers: "It's Today," "Mame " and
"Open a New Window."

Although tickets are hard to come by for

this limit^ engagement, do try to see It It Is

perhaps, the American Musical Theatre at its

best
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FOX

BRUIN

GR 7-2487

FOR LOVE OF IVY
with

SIDNEY POITIER

Opan Doily- 1:4SP.M.

THE FIFTH HORSEMEN
fscvcm.v oMMWt

MimSNlM
*Cn. S>5244

IS FEAR

Prize Winning Film from Qechoslovokia

PACIPICS

CINERAMA DOME
Sunset near Vin«
466-3401

'}

CAMELOT
MATINEES OAHV AT 2 P.M.

EVENINGS. 8:30 PM.
EXCEPf SUNDAY, 7:30 P.M.

f i

GRANADA THEATRE
k*
riit:

9(X)0 Sunset Blvd.

273-2266
DAILY: 6:45.8:30.10:15

SAT. & SUN.: 1:30. 3:45, 5:00.

6:45,8:30,10:15

ZCI2C HOSTEL
GENE WILDER DICK SHAWN

BKe«d$ all other Rood Show Musicals

LOS FEUZ

1822 N. Vermont

Hollywood

NO 4-2169-

" Godard's best since RESTLESS
"

Time

LES CARABINIERS
Co- Hit

THE ADOLESCENTS

MUSIC HAU
9036 Wilshire Blvd.

274-6869

r/ie Hippies, the Diggers, the Pot-Heads,

turning on with acid and sex

REVOLUTION
Music by

Country Joe & The Fish

ond The Quick Silver Messenger Service

Pacific's Debby Renolds and James Garner]

PANTAGES '"

Hollywood at Vine HOW SWEET IT IS

469-7161 Continuous from 2 P.M.

PLAZA

WestwoodVil

GR 7-0097

TR 9-9977

Year's Comedy Hit

JACK LEMMON &
WALTER MAHHAU

THE ODD COUPLE
Daily Matinees

REGENT

1045 Broxton

Westwood Village

BR 24)501

2nd RECORD YEAR

Academy Aword Winner

A AAAN & A WOMAN
Starring Anouk Aimee

SEE IT WrfH SOMEONE YOU LOVE

m

SILENT

MOVIE
SfudenH 75i

611 N. Fairfax

OL a-2389

GIANT LAFF SHOW
LAUREL & HARDY
FAHY ARBUCKLE

CHARUE CHAPUN - KEYSTONE KOPS
HARRY LANGDON - EDGAR KENNEDY

Mack Sennett — Flame Fighter Seriol

FOX

VILLAGE
Debbra Kerr and David Niven

in

961 Broxton • Wosfwood

473-3042

PRUDENCE and the PILL

Open Daily — 6 .M.

Scrt. - Sun. - 2 P.M.

PAQFICS When you're over 30 you're through . .

.

WARNER-BEVERLY WILD IN THE
Wilshire Blvd. at Canon Dr. STREETS
1UodiMMto(BM«Hy0r.

271-1121
Doors open 12 noon daily

FwrturM at 12:30, 2:30. 4c30, 6-.30, 8:30, 10:30

I .,

PACiFics 2001, A SPACE ODYSSEY
WARNER- HOLLYWOOD
NoltywK>od Blvd.

N«ar CohuMga Blvd.

466-5211

tV0«NOS AT 8:30

MAHNEB M-F M2PM.
Sal.. Swn. Mol. al IJO - 5 PJW.

Fri. - Sal., 12 Midnighl

ftl et*fl ^^mM ^^

1
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'Hang 'Em High -' can you dig it?

For some unknown reason.
Hang 'Em High, actually works
most of the time. It is quite an

3 igjitertaining Western^^^f you
leave your mind at home before

coming to the theater.

The plot is rather slight and
too familiar— man vows to

avenge his mistreatment by
bringing the villians to law. This
basic premise Is spun out fortwo
whole hours and understand-
ably becomes very thin after a
while. Perhaps the worst failing

of the plot is that it tries to "say
something"— to come out
strongly against capital punish-
ment. This is fine, although after

witnesshig 11 hangings we are
really toojaded to care anymore.

The plot also manages to take

potshots at the injustice ot laws
not tempered by mercy; to show
that prostitutes are good at

heart, that men in general are
sadists and that sex is good for

your hang-ups; and to prove
that crime doesn't pay. Quite a
heavy load for one two-hour
scenario to handle, and it shows.
The acting throughout is pe-

destrian—just, in fact, what is

called for by the script. Clint

Eastwood comes off as an inor-

dinately self-opinionated, squint-

eyed lockjaw patient. Inger Ste-

vens is wasted under yards of
billowing skirts as a frigid wo-
man with revenge in mind. Ed
Begley gives a passable perfor-
mance as a corpulent coward.
Pat Hingle tries his mightiest to

portray a crusading frontier
judge with mercurial changes of
temper but ends up resembling
Crusader Rabbit. The one out-
standing performance is t^irnpf^

in by the scaffold.^ '

"

If any kudos for '* Hang 'Pin

Hif^" are due, they should go
to director Ted Post. Faced with
a monstrously inadequate script,

he has managed to milk it for
aU it's worth and present us
with a reasonable facsimile of
something not too insulting to

theviewers' intelligence
This brings up a minor point

about the setting. Whoever was
in charge of scenery and props
either is exceptionally naive or
else his budget was miniscule.
Either way, the effect is grating.
Among other things, we are led
to believe that Oklahoma in

1889 had mountains, eucalyptus
and pine trees growing wild, ex-
panses of white sand dunes, ver-
dant hillsides covered with thick
forests, wide fast-flowing rivers,

temperatures below 40 degrees

In summer and— smog! It is in-

deed strange that such ah ex-
treme dimatological change in

the last 70 years went unnoticed,
noticed.

Finally, mention must be made
of the arduous effort that evident-
ly went in to making this film a
pleaser for various special inter-

est groups. The SPCA will be
happy, since nary a horse is

shown perspiring, although hu-
mans are dropping like flies.

Hippies with a persecution com-
plex will be happy, since one
minor character (the Prophet, re-

plete with love beads) is shown
being mercilessly gunned down
by the fuzz. TTie NAACP will be
proud of its success in getting
blacks cast in quite a few
bit parts. Teenv hopper surfers
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will enjoy seeing two down
cheeked refugees from the warm
sands cast in prominent minor
parts. Residents of Orange
County will be pleased to see
these two juvenile delinquents be-
ing hanged. Orthodontists will

gape at the perfect teeth of even
the lowest, most scurrilous crimi-
nal. Church-goers willhave their
ears pleasantly assailed by a
rendition of "Rock of Ages."
Free speech advocates will ap-
plaud the uncensored use of the

A^

wnrrig "damn" and "bastard. **—rWaminic Frontjar^'s use of igji

The WCTU wOl be tltiUated by
a moving, gibbet-delivered tem-
perance lecture. Tobacco com-
panies will be glad that East-
'Wdbd smokes, and the Surgeon
General will note that he never
finishes more than one-half inch
of a dgaret The National Cath-
olic Office of Motion Pictures will

applaud the fact that sex is either

off-camera or antiseptic (we are
left to wonder whether East-
wood's whore even has a cleav-
age. ) Music majors will identify

motifs in his music, although
they may be disconcerted at the

i

fact that the one that invariably
crops up in a tense situation

evokes embarrassed titters from
the audience. Camera buffs will

take due note of all 96 different

views of dngling bodies. Finally,

literary critics will be amazed at

the dramatic effect of Inger Ste-

,

vens' moving confession, "They
took me. Tncy took me. Theyf
took me. They took me. (sob)"

-Mike O'Brien

V

xtV^-"

WT"'
""^

jK-
n.•'^i

2
i

k i3 •1

Nat Turner

« ^

Al Huang Dancers
High current interest in Oriental thought and

Western philosophy should make seeing the Al
Huang Dance Company this weekend a must
Under Huang's direction and with his wife
Suzanne Pierce and himself as featured dancers,
the company will present a program involved
with deep emotional feelings communicated by
the high symbolism of classical Chinese theater.

The performances in Schoenberg HaU at
8:30 Friday and Saturday nights are the out-
growth of a year's research in Taiwan by the
Huangs on the costumes, make-up and move-
mente of the Peking Opera tradition. Al Huang's

philosophy is that dance is good theater too,
with a total concept of colorful costumes, bold
props, singing, shouts and pantomime.

In the program there is humor and serious-
ness, but the dances try to show that the line
between them is thin— theater is tragi-comedy.
The evenings deal with universal human emo-
tions of beauty and irony, but the real attrac-
tion is in seeing Oriental values of contrasts,
paradox and duality acted out with Chinese
splendor and modern dance grace.

you are the man—
an active revolutionary

my people need more men like you
can't call you a moderate
can't call you non-violent

you are the man—
a violent revolutionary

in the total interest of all—
sought to destroy an oppressive system
sought a higher meaning
sought a higher freedom

however—

only with the comi^ete and total

destruction of the existing oppressive society
sought dignity for all men
sought freedom for all blackmen

— Pan! Cornell

shame willie styron
shame norman jewlson

Skedds 'Beauty Salon

STYLE HAIRCUTTING

$3.00 Everyday

Wifh or WiHtouf Appointment

COMPLETE BEAUTY SERVICE

$20.00 Perm. Wave
$10.00

Mon.. TueSwA Wed.

GR 3-9166 1066 GAYLEY AVE. GR 9-2333
\ N«rt Door fo SafMvoy Grocery Store

htmik^jUAm
/• i.

RED LOG
JAZZ 7 NIGHTS

I

I

AHENTION
FOREIGN STUDENTS
Martin Lewin Trgnscargo, Inc

2240 N. Figueroa St.

Los Angeles, Calif 90065
Specializes in

^99090 Shipmenfs
* Air - Ocean - Truck
* Pick-Up and Delivery to

Shipping Point
*

Complete Packing Service
*

Insurance and Documentation
*
Estimates given without

obligotion

Tel. 225-2347
Serving Shjdents for Over

Ten Yeors
|

ANDY WARHOL'S

"MY HUSTLER"
(MY HERO)

Also! EXaUSIVE RUN!

FREE PARKING I

OPEN 12:30 P.M. I

^||k|£ m N«w &^Mrim•nlai
V.inE I Tli»alr« for Adulh

1358 N. LA BREA - 461-3789
(n«or Swmt BivdI.)

A Political Cabaret

A Discotheque A Forum
THURS. NTTE

•ACnor^ THOUGHT, SOUND'
A HAPPmiNO

Fri. NM*

SPEQAL GUEST
HAKIM A JAMAL
President of Malcolm X

Foundotion
9103 Sunt«t Blvd.

at Nm SESSION on S«m«l & Dohony
Open 9:00 PJM. - 2KX) P.M. Wad. - Sun

ConlribuKon

Sun.. Wad. Ihura. \ Fri. & Sot.

S2.S0 $3.50
STUDENT PRICE STUDENT PRICE

$1.50 $2.50
InformoKon for Nitoly ProgriMns

273-9055 275-1035

RED LOG
MMilM'
RED LOG

Y~SBBSE^^r\
i RED LOG RED LOG

LONGEST COOCTAa HOUB

i|"TM 1

inSH COFFEE
1774

isUNDAY BRUNCH nAJi.^»JM.isMOR^ASBOIID 4UNCH- $1.75
i P>»»ri1of-Oii«Sfcwifct.UaA'56 2 «IOI^**n.'FRI.

:"i ^fie MWi MACGOWEN HALL
JULY 30 - AUGUST 3

Daily Bruin Classified Ads
Advertlting offlc«
Kcrckhoff Hall 111

Pbonc: 478.071 1 - 272-8«TP~
Extcnalona: 22M. 3309

ClaaalSad advcrtlalnc ntaa
15 worda - $1.20/day M.OO/wack

Payable In advance
10:30 a.m. deadline
No lelcpbone orden

The Daily bruin gtvca full support
to the Unlveralty of California's pol-

icy on diaoimlnatlon and therefore
claaaiSad advcrtialng aervicc wfllnotbe
made available to anyone who, in

affording housing to atudcnta, or oBcr-
ing Jobs, discriminates on the basis

,

of race, color, religion, national ori

gin -jr ancestry. Neither the University
nor the A8UCLA & Daily Bruin has
Inveadgaled any of Ihe services offered
here.

'^ For Sale. W
PIANO - Melstcr upright Mahogany.
Good cond. $90. Call alter 6 p.m. CR 1-

8708. (10 A 8)

AMPEX stereo tape recorder. Like new.
Still under warranty. f2l5/best offer.
Call Steve, 472.1690. (10 A 8)

/n^g M ^Aph. -^ Unfvrnlshed,..:.. 18 ^Auhs for Solo 29
LANGUAGES for Doctoral Candldates-

BRroES-English Bone China. All famous
!"'h*J.'.'^\;«^®^ *>*'• *'"n<^»» perfumes
too! CR 3-8526, Mon.-Frl. (10 A 6)

WW I leather map pouch with shoulder
strap. 112. 789-'iiSH' (10 A 1)

7f'enonar.•••••*••••••••••••••• /

.^'^ ^. ?"'""'*• "Pec'al- Knelssl white
stars. 210 cm. 1 season old. Geze bind.
tngs. 8110. 479.62S1. (10 A 1)

DESK (new), half-price 1100; hi-fi stereo,
rtand $60; T.V, 19" portable Zenith A,"

!I9' iXP'^'^^" (dympla) good cond. *''*'

145. 478-4928. (10 A 2)

PREAMP.<mpllller. Scott LK 60-B. 206
w al lil, UIIIBwt; nmiy check-out PrgenC
$200. 479.6251 (10 A 1)

I WILL type your term papers, manu-
scripta, etc Rush jobs. Near c«mpus.
Mrs. Barrows, GR 2-5858. (16 A 9)

TYPING, electric, fast. accurate.~Thesis,
manuscrlDt «a;m P«per. Best to call morn-
ings, 8-10. 473-7312. (15 A 9)

LJJL'.-''-**^*^^'*" **™' P«E"». nianu-
^iSL^i,**^ ^.'" "»»Pu«- Carol, 826.
1640 (formerly GR 24010). (li A 9)

jy^^H9^iV^' home, electric typewriter.
Close UCLA. Mrs. C. Huber. 477-7609.

(15 A 8)

DISSERTATIONS, Ifss.. EdHiiili~Tc"u»-
aawee i Wiithig. ihwau li ; ra »t . ProfW-

NEED partner(s) with capital for bied,
proven Blackjack strategy I have mas-
tered. Be openmlnded until demonstra-
tion. 477-9511. rm. 360. (1 A 8)

$50 REWARD. No questions. Return air
compressor, spray gun mistakenly re-
moved from car. Lot 8; 7/18/68. 784-
9115 wkdgy eve& (1 A 8)

MALE students wishing to obtain free
personality test analysis, pick up test
FH 1283. Complete at homed A 2)

SKIS - Hart pro model, 210 cm. Alumi-
?2?„'SL*I^ ''»' •*«»' rocks. Marker. $45.
479-6251. (10 A 1)

SILVERTONE 19" T.V. $75; VM pho-
nograph $40; Schwinn lO-spd. bicycle
$65: Magnavox AM/FM radio $40; sin-
gle bed $35. Xlnt cond. 477-4173.

(10 A 2)

^Education,

SPACE avalL hi grades 1-8 Sept'school
term. Santa M6nlca Jr. Academy, 1537
FrankUn, 8.M. 394-0363, Mon. or Fri.

^ EnforhinmBnL„.,.„„i„. 2

DEEP sea fishlng^aturday, Aug^S.
•6- a.as.-* p.flfri- Totsi ~ Coati 8»^ ' Csil
ISC. 477-4587. (2 A 2)

San Diego

Scit./Sun. August 17,18.
Highlights:

San Diego Zoo
San Jaaa Caplstrano Mission
Tour of US Naval Carrier

Coab $25 Beav. Deadline: Aug. 9.

CaU ISC 477-4587 or UCLA X6440.

SAVE up to 40 % on stereo equipment
AmlK'ii.I**' ® quote. University Stereo,

li 1^. fi^^' ^

WHOFUGSCOLLEcfoRS . All $4779
stereo LPh only $2.0% 4-truck stereo
tapes $3.98. American RecordH - 12038
WlUhIre (at Bundy)& Tur/anu RciordH
18625 Ventura (ut Reseda). (10 Auk. 13)

FALLS & WIGS - $33, CASCADES,
ETC. ALSO AVAIL. AT DISCOUNT
PRICES- 100% HUMAN HAIR- TOP
QUALITY- DIRECT FACTORY IM-
PORTER- CALL MARGE 479-3453.

(10 Qtr.)

./Services Oderod, ••••••••• I

y^Help Wanhd,'••••••••••••••••

INSOMNIACS
For Uahrcrslty reacorch on sleep.

Good pay, conditions, completely safe.
raedlcaJfar snpervlaed. Need subjects (21
& older) , with severe difficulty sleeping
withoat complicated medical condltfons.

Call GR8-0201, X 397 between 9am
& 12 noon and 1 pm & 4 pm on
Tharaday or Friday. Aak for deep re-
search.

SECEETAKY. Experienced ft/or college
baekgronnd. Salary $42S-500. Inter-

esting position working w/dected offldala.
FoUlime Southern CaUL Assodatlon of

JACKSON DANCE STUDIO
BRENTWOOD VILLAGE

ADULT CLASSES
CREATIVE

JAZZ
BALLET

Professional Instruction
First aass FREEI

GR 2-2614

FLAMENCO Guitar Lessons. Learn from
prof, new method, guaranteed to bring
amazing results. Call 465-6961. (IIAI )

AUTO Insurance- Student Discount Flan-
lowest rales available, easv to qualify.
Call campus rep. Marty Allen, dired or
coUed, 981-4000. (11 AS)

Our Prices Are LOW

Theses an^MMssertations

POSTERS . TYPESETTING
121jCerdthoffKdC%il 4jfiar

Hours 8:30 a.m. to 5 p.m.

Governments. 627.8681. (3 A19)

HOUSEBOY. exper. Dodor's home. prtv.
rm. & bath. 1 blk. from Univ. 279.
1939. 279.1828. (3 A 8)

INVESTMENT sales trainee. $478.start
624-7805. Also family security eurver,
$425.start; 6S4-7804. (3 A i)

WRITEB/Photographer seeks GIH Prl.
day. Attractive, Tntdllgent eneraetic. For
errands & trivia. 1 diQr/weck. Mast have
car. GB 2.2894. (3 A 1)

MALE subjects needed for psycholo» ^ fftlVm
cxperbnent $1.50/hr. Sign up - F.R ^
4586. (3 Qtr.)

AUTO li^Huraiut*. lowf»l |x»>.Hil>U' ratvH

for Mtuiii>ntN and UCLA tiii|>l<».vi*('N .

Ri»l»ort W. Rhtv, VK!»-727»^ aad UP
«-«7».l. (11 Qtr.)

TELEVISION rentat All models. Spec
UCLA rates. Free delivery. Free service
24 hr. phone 477-8079.

(11 Qtr.)

jGBOOVE this summer bartending. Well
train yon Anlace von. Your Hod of
Hollywood, 8744)l»n. (11 Qtr.)

TYPING and Prfaiting Services, Student
Rates. The Paper MUl 1730- 1 /4 Wedwood
Blvd. 474-2174. (11 Qtr.)

13

WHERE the action Is: Cocktail waitress,
wknds., nights. The fabulous Top, Hat
night dub. 12220 W. Pico. WLA. 478-
6734. (3 A 6)

IBM typid . Need skiUed typid on IBM
Exec typewriter for 2 wks. as summer
replacement Air-cond. otBcc Wilshire.
Wcstwood. Starting Aug. 6, 1968. GR S-
0878. (3 A 1)

COMMERCIAL pUot flyins to Chicago
Aug. 16. Stops at Las Vegas, Grand
Cyn. $65. Take 3. 374-4904. (13 A 9)

RIDE offered about mkl-Aug. to NYC.
Grad. preL Ph. Andrew at 473-8475,
possibly mornings. (13 AS)

"^ Lost and Found,

LOST: 3-mo. female Dachshund puppy.
Black, short hab-. Vidnity 454 Veteran.
Missing Wednesday. 478-3242.(4 A 1)

JET LA-London. $l3a Aug. 2. CR S-

8113. <13 A 6)

SAVE $ $ $ - Student discount all travd
with NSA dudent LD. card. Harry Sloan,

X 4324, 3323. (13 A 2)

LA/LONDON/LA - Aug. 12-Sept U,
$325. Univerdty Jd Charter. Sept 4,
LA/ London, $164. Oneway. Bill Brown,
Educatours, 783-2650. (13 Qtr.)

>/KdmOfhred. 8 V Tuhring 14

NEED someone to drive car to Denver
appx. 8/12. I pay gas. Call 398-9997.

(8 A 2)

/Mes Wanfed,'•••••••«••••••«

COUPLE over 30, will drive your car,

East Coast Lcave-Auj. 9,wmt»ktS
wks. Yoa pay gas. UCLA X2244. 451-

2^87. (9 A 1)

MATHEMATICS, SCIENCES, LANGU-

AGES, ETC. PROFESSIONAL TUTOM
EXPeWt HELP. ALL LEVELS. STEVE
LINN TUTORING UNLIMITED.
GR 2-9463L O* ^r.)

SPANISH tutoring, beginners and ad.
vanced, by native speaker. M.A. degree,

cand. in philosophy, UCLA ret 474-
0214. < A 9)

yFor Sob. 10

BAR-Bcll set 16S lbs. Brand new. 84a
275-9949. (10 A 1)

MATii 11 a. b, c. All mathematics.

l5.S. digrec l^h. il99-2596 an«j *
JJ^J

FRENCH- SPANISH. ITALIA N: Exp.
Univ. Prof. Positive results any exam.

Easy cobversatlonal mdhod. (trial) 473-

I.KAVI NC tf*wn. large wimdcn drHk $20.
1964 Ford, new lireN, $WN>. I.ravi' phone
numh<.r 47A.*M('»9 ftfl A 2)

STATISTICS: i».lirnt, prufcMSlunal dat-

IsUcian: engineering, mathematical, psy-

chological, sodologlcal, economic stalls.

SZ Al»o math. UCLA grad. 874^2.

SJ^?.'''..^*''5'"'*'"^« Painstaking. IBM.
Walk UCLA. 479.8144 477-6382.

(15 Qtr.)

TYPING! Theses, term papers, dissert,
IBM Executive. Neat accurate All tech-
nical matter, equations. Ph. 473-4791.

(15 A 1)

TYPING done at home. 5 min. UCLA.
Reasonable rate Call after 6. 826-3414.

(15 A 1)

RUTH- Theses, term papers, mss., exp.
quality, reasonable. IBM. 828-1162.
Home after 5, wknds. (15A.15)

TOM - Papers, dissertations, theses. Also
foreign language typing. Effldent, rea-
sonable rates. Editing. Home: 82ft^4137.
(Brentwood) (15 A 2)

y Wanted 16

MALE unlv. student (21) Japan wants
learn convcraational English& American
folkways by living-in with Amer. family
members near his age while dudying
UCLA Aug. 15.DCC. 15, 1968. Per diem
lee for accommod. 276-9722.(16 A 9)

DRUMLESS drummer will pay you rea-
sonable fee to pradice on your set Dan.
839-1983, eves. (16 A 1)

^Apis, -Furnished,.,., 17

The HAPPY place to live Study, make
friends. Large singles & 1-bdrm. apts.
Several newly furn. Blk. campus. Pool.
Sundecks, garage 625 Landfalr. GR 9-
5404. (17 A 22)

LARGE bdrm. apt Sleeps 3, female.
$175 ind. garage, utfL 474-4990 nr.
Bullock's store. (17 A 9)

THE VILLAGER
l^wdrooms & Singles

$180,215

Fireplace, air-conditioning, study, iarg<

heated pool, private patio, garage, lease

LoveTv. quiet stred. convenient to freeway

411 Kellon (off Gayley) 479-8144.

SINGLE, newt Large beaut furn. Vi

blk. beach; bus UCLA. $97. 36 Brooks
Ave Venice 399-3509. eves. (17 A 2)

THE 400 BUILDING

1A2 bdrms., heated pool, private patio,
glass elevator, air^ conditioners.

400 .VETERAN at GAYLEY
GR 8^1735

BACHELOR APTS. FURNISHED .

SEAR CAMPUS, VIELAGE. LAUN-
RY-POOL-SUNDECK. 901 LEV-

ERING. 4776838. APT. 10 (17 Qtr.)

CAMPUS TOWERS
Bachelors - $85 Singles $135

2.Bdrm. shidio, l>,Ba. $25a
Depostts now for Summer & FalL

Pool
Apts. to Share

lacL attL

1 0824 Lindbrook at Hilgard
Mr. Lynch GR 4-4501.

$135. 1-BDRM. furn. apt near Barring-
ton Plaza. Quiet. 11832 Goshen Ave
473-5858. (17 A 1)

555 BUILDING
Ideal living for

Resident & visiting faculty,

professionals, married couples.

Air-conditioned, pool, elevator.

Walk to UCLA & Westwood
Singles, 1-Bdrm., 2-Bdrm8.

555- LeveriM GRt2j
SINGLE & BACHELOR APTS. LTILS.
PAID. NEAR CAMPUS. GARAGES.
8UNDECK. LAUNDRY. 11017 STR-
ATHMORE. 479-8928. 901 LEVERING
477-6838. (17 Qtr.)

SEPT.-Dec. 5 large beaut. rm»., 1'^ ba.,
balcony, ftreplace, air-condlHoner. near
campus. $200. 477.9365. (17 A 2)

505 GAYLEY
Across Irom Dykdrs

Kltdicnc(tcs.81ngles-Bedrooms

Deposits now forSummer and Fait

utilities Indndcd

Apts. to Share $50.

Manager GK 3-0524.

NEW luxury furn. apts! Blk. UCLA.
$105-$250. Occupy Sept 15th. Air-cond.,
devalor. pool. 479.5404. (17 A 22)

CREN8HAWI Modern furn. /unfurn. apts.
to med variety of budgets. Dynamic inte-
grated community. Convenient to shop-
ping, Univ., cultural renters, downtown,
beaches. Free list of recom. apte Cren-
shaw Ndghbors, 293-7550. ( Aug. 1)

^Apts. to Share 19—
t

MALE to compleic troika In groovy 3-
bdrn. apt in Venice $75/mo. 396-1427,
evea. (19 a 9)

GIRL to share 2.bdrm. apt w/3, now!
2 biks. campue 477-4496. (19 A 9)

MALE. Share spacious furn. quid 2-
bdrm. with grad. Santa Monica. Close
ocean. $65/mo. 394-6393. eves.(19A2)

FEMALE to share beach house with
working Calit grad. $75. Own bedroom.
Ptansi 396 896 i s»ss. ( 19 A 8 )

65 FORD 500-XL. budids. consols^

24^ .«H,'°- '"«• "**• M.OOO mL $139h.
±19^^26. (29 A9)
'65 VW Sedan. Red, AM-FM, samoof.
$1100. Xlnt cond. 47»4100.(29 A 9)

l?*..^X«'iX^!r'»*" »'*<* B«dlo/hester.
Call 479-8245. (29 A 1

)

PBOP. sdls Pontiac '57. 4-dr.. looks,
runs superb, years to go. New tkcs.
$120. 472-4578. (29 A 9)

•65 TRIUMPH Spitfire Xlnt cond. 25
m.p.g. Msny new parte Asking $1350.
Aftv 2 p.m. 784-1389. (29 A 9)

'64 CITROEN. Ab, drives, runs great
Hydropneumatic suspension, pwr. Jack-
ing, fronl-whed drive $1595. 396-4892.

(29 A 2)

'62 DKW (economy car). Xlnt running
cond. $150. 275-90 Aft. ^go a 1*^

MALE, share bis 2bdrm., 1'^ ba. WLA.
$67.50. less If 3rd person. Eves., 477-
7690. (19 A 8)

6IRL over 23 (o^shafe 2-bdrm. shidIo
apt w/2 near campus. 478-2352, eves.

(19 A 6)

GRAD. stu. desires roommate, summer.
fail. Apt /pool. 542 Glenrock, walking
distance. $90 > utU. Call 477-1383 after
6:30 p.m. (19 A 1)

GIRL: GRAD. SHARK 2- BDRM. APT.
CAMPUS. l»OOL, SUNDECK. LAUN-
DRY. iMii lf:vkkinc apt. h». 477-
(iK.tH. (l!>Qlr.)

NOW, continuing fall. Female roommate
wanted to find & share 2-bdrm. apt
JudiUi. 939-2641. (19 A 1)

MALE: GRAD. SHARE 2 BDRM. CAM-
PUS. POOL, LAUNDRY. 901 LEV-
ERING. APT. 10. 477-6838. (19 Qtr.)

GIRL, 21 /over, share spacious S-bdrm.
apt w/2. $78.50 ea. Linda X 2664/
476-1433. (19 A 1)

GIRLi GRAD^ SHARE - JIDRM, APT,
CAMPUS. POOL,jSUNDECK, LAUN-
DRY. 901 LEVEBING APT. 10. 477-
6838.

'
(19 Qb-.)

GIRL wanted to share, starting falL Large
2.bdrm. w/1. $75. 2 blk. campus. 477-
7207. (19 Aug. 9)

^ House for ffenf ............. 20

LUXUBY 1-bdrm. house Large living
room, dining rm. Patio-firont porch. Ga-
rage Doheny-Mdrose $165. 271-3596.

(20 A 1)

FURN. 2.bdrm. WLA. Close transp./
markets. No animals/children. Avail,
now. 479.5107. After 6. GL 1-4086.

(20 A 2)

IHHHBHIHBIHHPHHHHBB
^House hr Sale............. 21

By OWNER. 3507 Moore St (near Palms
& Centlnda). Cudom contemp. home
with large beautifully designed pool. 3-
bdrm.. 2 bth.. panded study, huge living
rm^ 2000 sq. ti. $42.90a 474.9395,
397-3729. (21 A 9)

3-BDBll., 1^. New carpds. drapes. Xlnt
cond. No losn fees - 5H% Int TeL 361.
486L (21 A 9)

REDUCED by owner. Attractive 2000
so. ft. 3-bdrme, den. 3 baths. Dining rm.
$40,900. 321-0923, 670-2658.(21 Qtr.)

^Real Estate................... 23

CO-OP apt 2.bdrm., den, 2 ba., car-
pets, drapesi, bit -Ins, near Univ. Low
down, monthly. 898-1956. (23 A 2)

ytoom and Boori/.......... 24

MALE students - Priv. home, north Wil-

shire Walk UCLA. Pool, T.V. room.
Reasonable. Mrs. Black, 400 S. Bentley.

879-9673. (24 Auk. 9)

t

^ Exchanged for Help.,. 25

CHILD care 4 children. Should drive
$1.25/hr. or exchange sIHIng for small
salary. 276.2611. (25 A 9)

WANT nice gid, hdp wdlh light work,
other help. Priv. room, balh, near cam-
pus. CR 1-2835, CR 5-9209. (25 A 2)

COED, babysit & light duties. Priv. rm.
3 school-age children. Rev. Hills. Small
salary. 274-7914. (25 A 2)

GIRLi exchange lite duties. Privateroom,
TV. 2 school age children. Brentwood.
Transportation necessary. 472-7888.

J?? A®>

GIRL to baby-sit In exchange for room,
board, small salary. DIred bus UCLA.
GR 71 1.59. (25 A 2)

JRoom for Rent 26
$60. QUIET room, Laurd Cyn. for gbT
Privit Piano, patio. 20 min. 654-0818,
654.4679. (26 A 9)

CHEEBFUL room overlooking garden.
Blk. campue Prl. bath. Kit privll. Fe-
male. 966 HilgarH. After 5. (26 A 8)

ROOM for male grad. student Between
UCLA & beach - Quiet, cool, clean, kit
prlvIL 393-91419. (26 A 6)

DOt'TOR'S \i.,iiKr will rent room to
iemale student Reasonable arrangements
for suitable person. Westwood. 474.8588.

I9A A 9t

'59 MGA- RaUt eng., new top, paint
Leavbi^must sdt $775. 393-301 Sbet
5-8 pim. (29 A 9)

'61 CHEVBOLBT. 6 cyK, 4 dr.. hard-
top. $300. Call 632-6922. morn. & eves.

(29 A 9)

•64 FORD VS. Stick. 1 owner, gtti.'i.
989^1060. -- (29 A OF"

'63 CHEVY Nova. $780. Stick shift
4-dr. Xlnt cond. 477-4484. mornH.

(29 A 9)

'60 FALCON
radio. $285. 478-
after 6 p.m.

Very good cond. Tlren,
J-4478 before 9 u.m./

(29 A 2)

'59 HILLMAN. Very good tranHo. cur.
4 dr. Very economical. $190. 398-3406
after 5 p.m. (29 A 8)

'65 PORSCHE "C" - 55.000 mt FM.
Chrome wheds, orlg. paint, great cond.
$325a 476-4084. (29 A 8)

'64 AUSTIN Healy Sprite Xlnt cond.
Low mUeage Call Janet, 459-1085 after
O^p.m. (29 A 6i_
•61 CHEVY-Blscavne '61 Corvalr Mon-
za. Xlnt cond. $325 each or offer. 933-
9883. (29 A 2)

PBOF. sadly abandoning faithful econo-
mical 1962 Datsun wagon. A fun car in
top cond. For $40a Call 276-3709 after
6 p.m. & all wknd. (29 A 2)

•63 PEUGEOT 404. Xlnt cond. Rudlo.
heater, sun-roof. Very economical. $675.
Bob, 479-2355, VE 9-9292. (29 A ^)

>

•67 RENAULT R-10. Sacrince: Going to
Europe $1100. J. Prince FJ( 6-9429
after 6 p.m. (29 A 2)

. t

•62 MGA 1600 Roadster. Xlnt. cond.

38tP00 mt $800 or bed offer. Call 390-
2078. (2]l AS)

•61 DODGE Lancer. Stick, very clean,
good mech., tires, ete $235. 478-7660
before 9:30 p.m. (29 A I)

'58 FORD station wagon. New tires, new
trane Good cond. $225. 398-1102 after

5. (29 A 2)

FORD Econoline Travd wagon, •63i;,.

Push up top. Many .extras, greut for

camping, around town. 396-0433.
(29 A 2)

SACRIFICE '61 Buick Spec. V-S auto!.
4-dr., new trane Great shape $4(>0. 652-
2804, eves. (29A1)

•62 CORVETTE conv. 327. Ne* top &
tires. $1350. Call 479-2948 afler 5 p.m.

(29 A 1)

•60 VW 63M miles. New (Ires. Runs
good. $500. 397-9861. (29 Al)

VOLKSWAGENS New- Uwd-OverNens
Ddivvry. V<»lkHwaKen InMunmcc. Kim,
47:1-8054. (29 Qtr.)

•67 CORVETTE conv. 427. Mast sdl,
law stu. drafted. After 12 p.m. GR 7-

4157. (29 Aug. 8)

y Cycles, Scooters

^ For Sale,.,,,,,.,, 30
'68 YAMAHA Collegiate, 60 ec^ brand

—

r
new, $235. One same as above, slightly
used, $187. 938-2121. (30 A9)

•63 HONDA 150 ce $225. '53 Chev.
Clasdc $400. Just drafted. 473-8793
after 6. (30 A9)

•65 HONDA 250 cc. Scrambler. Top
cond. New custom seat Paint w/helmet
$295/ offer. 398.9598. (30 A 9)

•67 SUZUKI 250 cc Hustler. Xlnt cond.
Low mileage. $500. After 4:30, 474-
2430. (30 A 2)

'67 HONDA 305 Scrambler. Xlnt cond!
Low price for quick sdt $430. Eves.,
837-0659. (30 A 8)

'66 DUCATI .MK ML 250 cc. S-spd.,
30 h.p. Must sell, I^ISO. 478-3135 after
5 (.30 A 8)

'64 HONDA 90. Good cond. S175. Cull
393-4010 after 4 p.m. (30 A 8)

'63 HONDA 305 Hawk. Scrambler bars
& pipes. Xlnt cond. $285. 479-5692
after 8 p.m. (30 A 8)

'65 HONDA 8*65. 5500 mt Lugg. rack.
Garaged. Service records. Xlnt $135.
826-2259. (30 A 8)

•66 YAMAHA 230 cc Compldeiy over-
hauled. Xlnt cond. Low mileage. $395.
Call Laurie. 396-4576, anytime .

(SO A 2)

•68 RICKMAN Metlsse Scrambler. '68
Triumph 650 eng. World^s faded dbl
bike $1400. 479-6251. (SO A 1)

6 1 YrIU.MPH Mountain Coi. 200 cc
Xlnt cond. Ready for dred o\diit. S300.
479-6251. \'30 A 1)

r
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SDS suspended until October, 1969

1000 WESTWOOD BLVD.

CORNER WESTWOOD & WEYBURN
HOURS: 9:30 TO 6:30

MON. THUR. FRI. TILL 9 PM

FAMOUS
FOR ^tSCOUNT^PRieEr-ETERYDAT

CAMERAS, FILM, PHOTO FINISHING- RADIOS -WATCHES- HOUSEWARES- SUN GLASSES

-

CANDY-SUN TAN PREPS & BEACH RAGS-RAR ACCESSORIES -COSMETICS -WIGS & WICLETS

-TRAVEL NEEDS - ELECTRICAL APPLIANCES -CLOCKS -STATIONERY- HOSIERY-

By Alison Cross
DB Staff Writer

Students for a Democratic Society (SDS) has been
suspended until Oct. 1, 1969, in accordance with the
recommendation made by Hoard of Review.

I Tie recommendation stems from last quarter's
dissension between members of SDS and the 'lliomas
Jefferson CUub.SDS members removed the contents
of a Iliomas Jefferson display case depicting Viet
Cong atrocities. ASUCLA employees intervened and
a 8cui91e ensued.
Formal charges of battery by student Aris Kalat-

gis against former FJDS chairman .leff Schmidt and
SDS member Jim Dann who, in turn, accused Kalat-
sis of assault. Both allegations are being considered
by the City Attorney.

Official notke
According to I^ura Ho, past SDS chairman.

Board of Iteview acted in the absence of SDS rep-
resentatives. She said that the chapter received a
letter inviting members to attend ttie hearing the

DISPOZ A LITE BUTANE LIGHTER
• Thousands of lights

• N«ver refill

• Never a repair ^F^B ^F^A JL

• Adjustable flame II II R
• Never change a flint ^"^™ ^"^"
•It's disposable

REG. 1.49

day after it had been held. A week later SDS re-

ceived a second letter, informing the group that the
board was recommending suspension for 15 months.

Steve Arditti, asst dean of student activities, ot>-

served tfiat at least two official notices of the time
and date of the hearing appeared in the Daily Bruin.

'Che consensus at a subsequent SDS meeting was
' ttiat members would not have attended the hearing

even If they'liad^ received aufficient notification, ac-
cording to Miss Ho.

"I have two comments to make," Arditti said.
One, action has already been taken on the Hoard
of Iteview recommendation by Vice C'hancellor
Charles Young on behalf of Chancellor Murphy.
Secondly, they (SDS) did receive notice of tiie hear-
ing in advance of the hearing. Iliere were possibly
tiiree bulletins in tiie DB."

SDS absent

-_ In the original letter that SDS received, the chap-
ter was informed of charges brought before the
board by the Thomas Jefferson Club.

"SDS was invited to present witnesses and evi-
dence," Arditti said. "ITie day of the hearing ar-
rived. No SDS member appeared. Iliomas .lefferson
meml>er8 did appear and presented evidence." Board
of Review deliberated and found the complaint valid.

"SDS-VDC was notified of tiie decision in a rcgls-
tered letter." he noted. Had SDS rflgnwitPd annthpr

A letter to that effect was sent to Ron Richard,
chairman of the Board of Iteview, and a copy for-

warded to SI)»-VM)C.

hearing, the case would have been reopened, accord-
ing to ArdittL

"The 10 day period passed without any action on
tiie part of SDS," he said, "and conseqncnfly the
decision was forwarded to the Chancellor's Office
Tlie decision has now been approved and implemen-

.
ted by Vice Chancellor Young on tiie part of the
Chancellor."

"This dedsibn means tiiat until (M. T, 1969, no"
group using the name SDS, VIK' or any combina-
tion of these names may use campus facUities,"

Arditti explained, "but it in no way affects the right

of individual members of this group to participate
in campus affairs individually or as members of
any other group."

SDS is considering returning tocampusas Friends
-of ShS. " Ihey've indicated that they would like

to do that," Arditti agreed. "But it is my opinion
that the decision of Board of Review means that

they cannot use that name.

Board interpretation

"I've told the individuals involved," he said,

"that if they want to use that name, I will assist

them and call an early meeting of lk>ard of Review.
Thpy ran prpspnt that proposini name to the board

QQolSeating contest ucla

and get an interpretation.

However, Arditti admitted that he did not know
if SDS intended to pursue thi0 course.

SDS has issued no official statement on the sus-

pension, but SDS member Jerry Palmer said, "We'll
be meeting under the Friends of SDS banner since

they excommunicated us." _^,.. ^,,

Summer Special!

LADIES STRAW HANDBAGS

refused by SJB DAIly
Assorted designs and colors

5.00 VALUE

^^: • COMPARE I I

PRICES

I
BI-RfTE DRUGS BI-RITE DRUGS

Barnes -Hind U^:^ Sweet and Low
Wetting Solution Sfe^ w9orwb«i«iH«.ioopodi.».

for contact lenses
2o«.

REG. 1.75 ^mdB^ mW= 41EG. 98< M ^ A ^^ ^^^' '-39

Uin«t2

umi DISCOUNT COUPON

^ W^RtTE ORyGS

Aqua Net
Hair Spray
imp«rid six* 16oc

•^m DRUGS

0Curad Ouchfess 102'$

m?^ UmH2 ^9 &-

RMdicatad bandag**

REG. 984

BI-RITE DRUGS

^ Sylvania Flashcubes
|E podiof3

m DISCOUNT COUPON m^ t*»i DISCOUNT 'COUPON

BI-RITE DRUGS

Listerine
ntuuttiwiisn

14 OK.

«,. ^^, BI-RrrE DRUGS
iVXi

REG. 1.15

Limit 2

^ ^ Transistor

^ Radio Batteries
i^ 9vdt

A ll REG. 694 |-||-|A
V ^ ^ GOLDEN mM^^ GOLDEN

^ TONE

?S Limit 4 09
DISCOUNT COUPON ''^

^.''V'l'v'A*; BI-RITE DRUGS ,

^^'

5^^ Renaissonce

§ Writing Tablets
rulad or plain

REG. 494

Limit 3

^'z LimH2

#^v< t><««HB

5CS

49 99
DISCOUNT COUPON m DISCOUNT COUPON

REG. 494

Renoissance
Envelopes

100 count

Oil of Olay
protocts and softon* complaRion

REG. 3.50

\£k

DISCOUNT COUPON ^/':^:^:<*m'^'^^ DISCOUNT COUPON Hw/^ '^^^ES^SSSESB^^

300's

SÎ
Limit 2^ Limit 3

is
COUPONS EFFEaiVE THURS., AUGUST 1 THRU AUGUST 7

Crescent SM 5 Day S ^ Acme Cotton Balls 3i§^

Room Freshner M% Aero Deodora

1
87

1 DISCOUNT COUPON

BI-RITE DRUGS

Bufferin IOC's
twico as fast

REG. 694

29

em

Limit 2

BI-RITE L/RUGS

Plastic Hangers
onertod color* podt of 6

BI-"RIT£ DRUGS

Suave Shampoo
plaatic boltio 16ot.

m

REG. 1.00

Limit 2 59
REG. 1.00

limit 2 49

By Ann Haakins
DB Staff Writer

Student Judicial Board <SJB) lias ruled that it has no jurisi^

diction to hear charges that Conmiunity Service Commissioner
Earl Avery has "on two specific occasions refused to talce his
oath of office."

TTie charges, filed by Undergraduate President Richard Gross,
were referred back to Student Legislative Council (SLC).

In its decision SJB said it found "no clause of the Constitu-
tion giving jurisdiction to SJB in this matter." The SJB dedsion
did make reference to sections of the Constitution which "clearly
indicate that any such violations must, if substantively .true, be
handled by SLC."

Complications

Whether Gross' charges can be raised against Avery's seating
on SLC is complicated by tiie fact that Wednesday night SLC
approved a motion by General Representative Morgen Chu that
SLC approve the seating of its members.

Avery said he had heard rumors that he would be discussed
by SJB, but "no one on SJB would either confirm or deny I

was even being discussed let alone th&t charges had been
brought"

"I'm not surprised that Richard was the one bringing th6
charges, but I thought he would be smarter and go through one
of his flunkies," Avery said. "I'm a thorn in Gross' side. He's
trying-4o remove the thorn by getting me removed from SLGri^

Gros^ absent from Wednesday's meeting, wasn't aware of
the approval of Chu's motion whidi approved Avery along with
the rest of SLC.

Clear violation

Asked why the charges were filed with SIB, Gross replied
that Avery's refusal to take the oath of office was a clear consti-

tutional violation.
"I didn't know what to do so I sent the matter to SIB for

darificatfon," Gross said.
"1 object to saying I will support the student body consitu-

tion £md its by-laws," Avery said. "What that says is that if

something was unjust or inmioral about the constitution or by-
laws I would be sworn to uphold them just the same."

Avery charged that any possible oath violation was not as
important to Gross as silencing Avery because he has opposed
r.ross on SLC.

"Twice during SLC meeting my refusal to take the oatii has
come up," Avery said. " Both times. Immediately after close votes

where I voted against Richard, he (Gross) would bring up ttiat

I had not officially been seated not having taken the oath,"
Avery sfdd.

Avery said he didn't know whether Gross would attempt
to bring it before SLC. "He can pursue it if he wants to but
he's wasting his time," Avery said adding he was confident^that
if the matter was pressed the oath requirement would be taken off

the books.
"Richard is looking for ways to keep me quiet," Avery

charged. "He knows I will challenge his rulings even though he

1^ not c£dl on me during discussion on issues during SLC
|nieeting8,"hesaid.

Section code

Charges of alleged election code trnd oath of office violations

Were filed against Gross early in the quarter. Mections Board is

presenfly reviewing the evidence alleging that Gross was part of
a conspiracy to steal 7000 copies of the DB election issue which

I

^dorsed Gross's opponent
Should evidence warrant a trial Sections Board will send

the case on to SIB to hear the case.

"The oatii of office in question requests that "Each elective

pfficer of ttie Undergraduate Students^^sn. shall take tiie follow-

'^R oath: "I. rntmie) do hereby solemnly swear or affirm tiiat I

Summer Quarter No. 18 UNIVERSITY OF CALIFORNIA. LOS ANGELES
^M*
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Sti; approves resorufion

against nursing pliase - out
In the longest meeting this

quarter Student Legislative
C/Ouncil (SLC) reconsidered five

resolutions invalidated after
their passage two weeks ago.

()f the five only one dealing
with the nursing school phase-
out was passed and that in an
amended form. 'Vhe resolution
was submitted by General Rep-
resentative Morgan Chu.
SLC also approved a com-

munity involvement center pro-
posal submitted by the Student
Bar Assn. (SBA).— Chu's resolution urged that the
phasing out of existing nursing
schoojl programs should not b^
gin or be considered by the aca-
demic senate until "new pro-
grams are developed which can
better satisfy the objectives of
nursing education.
Chu*8 motion was approved

Wednesday by a 10-1 vote. A
second nursing resolution was
postponed until the people con-
cerned could appearbefore SLC.
The nursing resolution and four
others were approved two wedcs
ago and subsequentiy declared
constitutionally invalid.

Resolutions must be submitted
in writing two days prior to

presentation, have two co-spon-
sors in addition to two sponsors
and appear tided on the agenda.
None of the five complied with
the by-laws.

Another ('hu-sponsored reso-

lution concerned with UC financ-
ing condemned Governor Ron-
ald Reagan's vetoing of the Uni-
versity budget. This resolution,

approved by consent, complied
witii procedure on its initial pre-

sentation.

The other resolutions present-
ed for reconsideratioVi were de-

feated with the exception of one
supporting the grape workers'
strike wiiich was postponed at

the request of its sponsor Com-
munity Service Commissioner
Karl Avery.

TTie other two resolutions—
onAupporting gun control leg-

islation and one condemning the

actions police in Berkeley early

pending gun control legislation.

Opposition to the resolution con-
tended what was needed was
strong support for complete gim
control. Avery, general repre-
sentative Jeff Lebow and others
called for legislation which
would take '

'guns offthe streets.

"

After the resolution's defeat 4-8

National Student Assn. represen-
tative Harry Sloan voiced his

disappointment, 'llie resolution
had been approved by consent
when brought up earlier.
" I trust people's views but not

their judgement," Sloan said.

He added that he feared the

(Continued on Page 2)
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By Alison Cross
DB Staff Writer

Hesponsibility for coordina-
ring colloquiums, the Upstairs,
the i'bcperimental College, the

W'dahington Internship l^rograin

and the Speakers Program was
transferred July 15 to newly-ap-
p>ointed Program and Activities

Advisor Alex U'hite.
( 'oordination of some of these

activities was previously han-
dled by the Dean of Student
Activities office.

Uliite, who was an undergra-
duate here for one year, former-
ly taught history at Yale.

"Mr. Brugger (Adolph lirug-

ger, ASUCLA executive direc-
tor ) attempted to rationalize, so
to speak, the structure of the

Shident Activities Office," White
«»i^

"It's not just a question ofhaving Spring Sing, and you do Uni-
the program work. ITie Amount
of funds going into the programs
are enormous—so the programs
have to come off well. Hut some-
<ine has to be minding the store."

Nevertheless, WTiite attributed

the small number of UC'LA stu-

dents participating in the Wash-
ington Internship lYogram to a
lack of funds, "more ihan any- jects),

thing else."

"Stanford has 300 shidents
in the program. Berkeley has
100. But UCLA has only 17,"

he said.

Kinds of education

"'ITiere are a lot of ways edu-
cation goes on around the col-

lege," he explained, "and the

0^'lVm still in the stage of learn-
ing all the routines," Y\e noted,

ing all the routines," he noted,
"and, of course, familiarizing
myself with the students I work
with."

^ According to VMiite, theStudent
Activities office is operating on
"the clear and specific philo-

sophy," that its administrative
responsibility is to insure that

students exercise volition. 'ITiey

(students) are the market for

these programs," he said.

Question of experience

"It*s a question of an older
person with more experience
working with students, "he noted.

i'rep, and you do the Speakers
I*rogram,' " he said. "You end-
ed up with a bag—so to speak—
of unrelated things." According
to White, Brugger has tried to
resolve this situation.

"'ITiis is only my 18th day in
this chair. I didn'^t arrive with
a ready-made catalogue (ofpro
jects),'^>White remarked. "What
delights fKe thousrh is that three
years ag^ things like the Ex-
perimentarCoU^e and the Up-
stairs didn't exist. As a person
with coUege teaching inmy back-
ground, Vm terribly excited per-
sonally about the hbcperiment£d
Cx)llege, the Upstairs and col-

loquiums."

»^6^ ti. ^pic«»^ «»« uic "I've been very impressed with

most important inmy own mind, "^® kids," he said, "I shouldn't

is how a young person comes ®*y *^*^8' rather students whom
lo grasp the feeling—thedelight—

—
I

' v e been wuiKliig wiUi in thaw

gains adherents
How LBJ won the War

Many young jjeople, including
high school and college students,

as well as members of racial,

ethnic and sexual minority

groups, and Just plain house-
wives are turning away from the
conventional press to the dif-

iurent view of society they find
in "underground" newspapers.
This is tilie conclusion of iour-

nalism graduate student Gaye?
Snith In a master's study.

She reported estimates that
there are more than 150 under-
ground newspapgers in existence
across the country, with a total

drculaUon of 2,000,000 copies.
The growth of these papers has
occurred during the last four
years, she added, during a time
when more and more cunveii-

sug.

that educated adults gain from
public service."

White observed that tensions
£uid misunderstandings erupt
"when you get an academic com-
munity and an administrative
community that are totally di-

vorced."
" Housekeeping—in the sense

of Buildings and Grounds paper-
work—becomes an end initsdf,"
he continued, "and that's dis-

astrous.
"

Allocation of responsibUity
Allocation of responsibility

programs.

Human environment

White prefers the "human en-
vironment—the social environ-
ment—in Southern California."
"I'm delighted to be bade,"

he said. "It's been a very buoy-
ing sense sitting at my desk de
dding which requisition you use
for Pauley PavUion and which
requisition you use for—oh,
say,—the Men's Lounge."
He described excitement as a

byproduct of crisis. "I'm happy
to say I haven't had a crisis

tional newspapers
publications.

are ceasing

say 1 navent had a
was formerly accomplished by yet," he explained. "It would be
an administratiye staff pool. "It terrifying if I did after Just two
would be, 'Let's see. You do weeks!"

€ouncifmeetino

^^lATge drcoladon —

^

Four such newspapers, offer-
hig "alternative material to that
presented in loc£d newspapers,"
haye been oublished in T.o«
Angeles, with a combined cir-

culation of 166,000. With a week-
ly circulation of 68,000, tiie Los
Angeles hree Press is one of

. the largest and oldest under-
ground papers in the country.

Miss Smitii said tiiat "a basic
tenet of Journalistic practice is

that a newspaper sould mirror
the society... By tiie mid-1960'8.

Education policy

positions
Positions are now open on

the newly-restructured edu-
cational policy commission,
headed by Larry Weinstein,
educational policy commis-
sioner.

People are needed to help
with research and liaison
work, according to Wein-
stein.

Information is available
in Kerckhoff Hall 408C.

(Continued from Page 1)

resolution's defeat "would work to the detri-

ment of gun control l^^lation."
Lebow, who sponsored the resolution con-

demning Berkeley police, said that much of the
negative vote came from indecision on whether
the allied acted had occurred and the contra-
dictory reports they had received.

"I don't think that some Council members
have searched themselves as to how they as
student leaders should stand up for what they
think and believe in," Ld^ow said. "It's obvi-
ous fnxn their votes some don't even have
something to believe in," he said.

Lebow criticized those who opposed his reso-
lution because of conflicting reoorts. "We are
not Just here to read the ( Los Angles ) Times but

as thinking individuals," Lebow said. "You
have to t>elieve somebody."

The SBA conrununity involvement center pro-
posal was endorsed by SIX. The proposal
also comniitted $330 to the program. The ap-
proved motion urged the administration to "in-

corporate and find the SBA proposals and pro-

grams within the existing University Commun-
ity Involvement Center." The motion included
a pledge for financial support should this in-

corporation fail.

Althouidi no funds were requested Chu moved
that $330, one-third of the figure eventually
to be requested of SLC, be appropriated to

demonstrate SLC support The motion and
allocation were approved unanimously.

many young people no longerl
believed the image projected byl
the established press." With al
newly-aware youth, new icon(3
dastic humor, new morality and
cynicism, experimental journj

ism was inevitable, she
gested.

Noting that tiie underground!
press usually calls itself an "all
temative" press or "anothel
^dB^\^ke wrote tiiat it arose to]
fill a void left by the established!
press. '

•Peoplewho do not adherJ
to societal norms havewelcomed
a medium of commimicatlon!
understanding manner if the
are to maintain their influent

ih the conrununity.

She noted that there are not
throught which tiiev can discovt

one another."
PrcM prediction

Miss Smith predicts that thj

r imderground press will ulL..

atdy influence and modify th^

established press and that

established newspapers will havj
to communicatewith the youngt
generation in a sympathetic anc

44 underground newspapers afj

filiated witii an Undergrounq
Press Syndicate, including mem]
ber papers in England and

Canada. She quoted one under!

grounc^ editor as saying of th(

Syndicate, "This system
make it three times as hard fo]

the middle-class press to sue

press things we're talk!

about"

- Newsin theimderground press
has been described also as alll

tiie news other papers find unfit!

to print, she stated, and added,|
"Tnoug^ the underground pressj

may appear outrageous to out-

siders, to insiders it represents!
a Idnd of hometown news. If|

is the community press they canj
count ontoprinteverytiiingfroml
classified adsforpadstotheloca-l
tion of the next love-in.":
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Michael Levett
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DB Editorial

SDS

(Ed. note Jeff Gordon Is a junior in poiitical
science here

)

— The withdrawal of American forces from
Vietnam, although not announced until two
months later, had begun with the evacuation of
Marines from the base at Khe Sanh. Under
President Johnson's order U.S. troops were to
cease all offensive operations, were not to fire
unless fired upon and were to begin an orderly
staged withdrawal which was to be completed
in six months.—Surprisingly enough, South Vietnamese! _ „
ident Thieu and Vice President Ky seemed to
accept the change in American policy with an
attitude of resignation rather than protest, al-

thouj^ there was some grumbling among low-
er officials. Tlie American .Joint Chiefs o? Staff
went along without a whimper. General William
Westmoreland declared that we had won thewar
and that it was now proper for us to withdraw
our forces.

ation for the South Vietnamese, could best be
implemented by allowing them to settle the con-
flict themselves. Anti-war forces in the U.S.
were so overjoyed that they did not even pro-
test when Lt. Charles Robb was among the
first contingent of troops brought home.

By October the American troop level in Viet-
nam was down to 260,000; by late Noyember
to 100,000. Nearly 500,000 South Vietnamese
were evacuated to camps in the U.S.

cami
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NSA seeks chicano
for congfBss rep.
Any Mexican-American

student who wishes to attend
the 1968 National Student
Assn. Summer Conxren in
Manhattan, Kansas August
17-26, may contact llarry
Sloan, ect 4324, or 3323,
today.

When the 5DS-VDC tore down the Vietcong atrocities
disploy In the Grand Ballroom lost quarter they left them-
selves open ia prosecution by two offended groups:
Thomas Jefferson Qub, which was denied the right of ex-
pression, and the students, denied the right to view the
display.

Charges were brought by the Thomas Jefferson Club.
The ASUCLA Board of Review was to examine all evidence
and moke recommendations to the Chancellor. Eventually
SDS, at the Board's recommendation, was suspended from
campus activity for 15 months. Though notified officially by
letter and through the Doily Bruin, SDS never showed up
at the hearing.

Apparently SDS either did not believe in the legiti-
macy of the Board or thought that on^hinfl they^ did in the
nonro^ o^a^^Memdcrat^c s6ciety.*''was just, and. therefore
they need not respond to any judicial body which might
question their acts.

After the initial decision by the Board, SDS was notified
by mail that they would be given ten days to appear be-
fore the Board and review their cose. They did not appear.

SDS claimed they did not receive the letter until one
day after the 10-day expiration date.Jhe Boord said that
the letter was sent well in advance of the expiration date.
But the feeling of the group was that they "wouldn't have
appeared anyway."

American superpatriots found the prospect
appalling, crying that we were selling out our
South Vietnamese allies and leaving them to be
slaughtered by the Communists. In response to
widespread public pressure, President Johnson
introduced legislation to Congress to provide
free transportation to the U.S. for any South
Vietnamese who had participated in the Ameri-
can war effort and could not safely remain in
South Vietnam or who simply desired to come
to America. In addition, these immigrants were
to be provided for until such time as job-
training made them self-sufficient. Camps were
constructed in Guam, Hawaii, Arizona and Mon-
tana.

The North Vietnamese, who wereincredulous
at first, denounced these moves as some kind
of American imperialist trick. However, even
they were convinced whep the U.S. uncondition-
ally ceased all bombing and thousands of our
iroops and South Vietnamese began boarding
U.S.-bound ships.

The thought behind the new policy was
that the basic American objective, sedf-determln-

Soundinq board

. ^ ident-tiie Itepuljtl^
cans had hammered on the theme that we were
selling out the Vietncmiese people.

Even those who were against the war were
somewhat shocked that we were Just pulling
out—with no negotiations whatsoever. Thetroop
removal came to be viewed more and more as
a military defeat for the U.S. According to

Gallup, 92 percent of the American people feit

llial we had lost the war lir Viinimin, drapttr-
administration statements to the contrary. In-

deed, there was a fast growing sentiment that
the U.S. should remain in Vietnam at least

untfl we negotiated something In return for our
withdrawal. In October 64 percentheld this opin-
ion; by November it was up to 79 per cent

Liberal conunentators praised President
Johnson as a man big enou^ to admit mis-
takes and follow the correct course even in the
face of mounting opposition to his policies.

By Dec. 29 the last American citizens and
troops had left Vietnam. The next day the Na-
tional Liberation Front set up a new govern-
ment in South Vietnam.

At 3:30 a.m. Saigon time on the morning
of Jan. 18, 1969, the American planes first

appeared. It was felt to be more mercifid to
drop the bombs at this time of the morning
because most Vietnamese would be sleeping.
RAND Corp. analysts had determined that with-
\n six months the radioactivity level would
have diminished enough so that the pro-Ameri-
can Vietnamese could re-populate the country.

SDS defends Dubcek silence

UCLA

We believe that the Board's recommendation and the
Chancellor's decision was just. SDS' actions blatantly vio-
lated students' rights. Not only that: several SDS members
are accused of assault in the action and charges are being
brought in a court of low.

We suggest that after 15 months when SDS returns, or
if the some students reorganize under another name, that

^^^1 I 'i>^^^^Qy change their name to better suit their philosophy.

E3C3I IIIVI I ^on^e^hing more like "Students for a Pseudo-Liberal FascistIbJII^I Society (SPLF)."

Certainly their actions do not letlect a democratic
philosophy.

Michael Levett

Editor-in-Chief
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Recently the Daily Bruin car-
ried an articlebyJon Kellerman,
which in substcuice was an at-

tack on New Leftists in general
and on SDS in particular. Mr.
Kellerman sought to bring SDS
to task for failing to demon-
strate in support of the EHibcdc
government and its reported de-
mocratization. Hesuggested thp,^

SDS has a double standard be-
cause of its condemnation of
anti-democratism in the capital-
ist world, but (purportedly) re-

mains silent about such oheno-
I?,ena fn "socialist" or "Third
World" countries.
The charge is a fcuniliar one,

and there is the inevitable grain
of truth to make it believable.
It is* howe^^er, a malicious

charge While SDS does stand
for "^dents for a Democratic
Society," we do not claim to be
just any students—obviously we
are Americans, emd our primary
responsibility will always be the
a^airs of the United States. It

Is true that we do not actively
protest oppression In would-be
socialist countries, primarily be-
cause U.S. interference and in-

tervention penetrates little there,
as opposed to Vietnam, Cuba
or France
Mr. Kellerman, I suspect, had

other motives in mind in attack-
ing SDS. Had he wishes to point
out the hypocrisy of a name,
which was the ostensible form
of his article, he could havedone
better by attacking the Demo-
cratic Party, which as, a party
has, tomyknowledge, organized
no demonstrations in support
of Dubcek or Cohn- Benefit or
Huey Newton or Dick Gregory.
Bourgeois political commenta-
tors love to castigate leftists, not
on the basis of the real chal-
lenge Icftiste pose (for that
would require in turn a spirited
defenae of bourgeois society, an
unpleasant ta^ for even its

staunchest defenders), but on
surmised contradictions within
the leftist dirganizations them-

organizations between them and
society. Mr. Kellerman is unable
to realize that by basing his
attack on what he expected of
SDS, that is, a world-wide de-
fense of "democracy" (and of
course, what is or is not demo-
cracy can only be determined
by Mr. Kellerman), he gives the
lie to his own position. In order
to attack SDS for not being a
champion ofdemocracy, hemust
first assume that it is. Mther
it is, or it is not Did SDS pro-
test the atrocity of the American

intervention in Vietnam by at-

tacking Dow, or did it not? Did
it participate in the April Mobi-
lization, or did it not? Did it at-

tadc the racist display of Char-
les Stevens, or did it not?

Has SDS made mistakes? Of
course What does one expect
from a collection of mortals?
Yet it has dared to criticize €Uid
act upon its critique ITiat is

much more than can be said
for Mr. Kellerman, who prefers
to snipe from the sidelines and
who has not himself, tomyknow-
ledge been leading any pro-
IXibcek demonstrations latdy.

Franklin Konigsberg
Sr., Theater Arts

Rockefeler
Editon
There is a rally in support of

Gov. Rock^eller today at noon
in Meyerhoff Park. I fed that
Gov. Rockefeller is the only Re-
publican ccmdidate who has of-

fered workable and definite solu-
tions to the problems that now
face this country:

1) An unfair draft — Gov.
Rockefeller has suggested an im-
partial lottery at age 19.

2) The problems of the cities—
his answers are Jobs achdved in
a joint effort linkinggovemment
programs and private industry
funds. Furtfaennore, he is ttie

only Republican candidate with
the sensitivity and experience to
both instill hope and work for
rapid change in conditions of

has recently offered a four-point
pl£ui for peace, the most specific
proposal yet offered by any can-
didate

I plan to attend the rally and
hope other students will join me
in telling anyone who will listen
that students are not satisfied
with the old politics that might
nominate Richard Nixon or even
Ronald Reagan.

Joan Ross
Soph., Sociology

Reagan
Pklitor:

Reagan is my shepherd, I am
in want
He maketh me to lie down on
park benches.
He restoreth my doubts in the
Republican Party.
He guideth me in the paths of
unemployment for his party's
sake
Yea, though I walk through the
alley of soup kitchens, I am
hungry.
I fear all—for thou art against
me
Thou didst prepare a reduction
of my wages in the presence of
my creditors.

Thou annointed my income with
taxes.

So my expenses overcome my
income
Surely poverty and hard times
will follow me
All the days of the Republican
administration,
And I shall dwell in a rented
house forever.

Five thousand years ago
Moses said, "Takeup thy shovel,
mount a camel or an ass, and
I'll lead you to the promised
land."
Five thousand years later

Roosevelt said, " Laydown your
shovel, sit on your as^i li|^t
up a Camd; this is the pro-
mised land." Can you did it?

But now ifyou don't watdi out
Reagan wilj give you a shovel,
steal your camel, kick you in
the ass and take away your

i

i
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"It's not just a question ofhaving Spring Sing, and you do Unl

the program work. I'he Amount Prep, and you do the Speakers
l^rogram,' " he said. "You end-

ed up with a bag—so to speak—
of unrelated things." According
to White, Hrugger has tried to

resolve this situation.

'"I'his is only my 18th day in

this chair. I didn't arrive with

a ready-made catalogue (ofpro

By Alison Cross
DB Staff Writer

Hesponsibility for coordina- of funds golnglnto the programs
rtng colloquiums, the I Ipstairs, are enormous—so the programs
the Kjcperimental College, the have to come off well, liut some-

-Washington Internship i*rogram one has to beminding the store.
'

'

and the Speakers Program was Nevertheless, Uliite attributed

transferred luly 15 to newiy-ap- the small number of IIC'LA stu-

pointed Program and Activities dents participating in the Wash-
Advisor Alex VMiile. ington Internship lYogram to a
Coordination of some of these lack of funds, "more than any- jects),'^ White remarked. "What

activities was previously han- thing else." delights me though is that three

died by the Dean of Student ''Stanford has 300 shidents years ago things like the Ex-

Actlvitles office. b, the program. Berkeley has perimental Collie and the Up-

100 . But VVfjA has only 17,"—

s

toira didw^t exist. As^a^ person^

gains adherents
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White expioTe^Tisponsibities ""^"^fl!"!!!!! Pj?^'
I^."i^BRUIN How LBTwon the War

'
I

VMilte, who vklr an undergra-
duate here for one year, former-

ly taught history at Yale.

"Mr. Brugger (Adolph Hrug-

ger, ASUCLA executive direc-

tor) attempted to rationalize, so

to speak, the structure of the

Student Activities Office," White

juid. =

he said.

most Important Inmy own mind,
Is how a young person comes

„ . ^ ,, to grasp the feeling ' thcdelii^ht—
"I'm still in the stage of learn- ^^^ educated adults gain from

Ing all tiie routines," he noted, ^^^^^ service."
ing all the routines," he noted,

^^hlte observed that tensions
•and of course, familiarizing -^j misunderstandings erupt
myself with the students I work "when you get an academiccom-

. -1, . itfi-s* XV o*. J * muplty and an administrative
According to VV-hite, the Student community that are totally dl-

with college teachlngin my back-
ground, I m terribly excited per-

Kinds of education sonally about the P^perimental

-ITiere are a lot of ways edu- College, the Upstairs and col-

cation goes on around the col- *o^Yr"^'
, ^ a^u

leg." §e explained, "and the J '
J^^^ -^^PlTolir;

say kids, rather students whom

programs."

Human environment

Activities office is operating on
"the clear and specific philo-

sophy," that Its administrative

responsibility Is to insure that

students exercise volition. "'ITiey

(students) are the market for

these programs," he said.

Question of experience

"It's a question of an older

person with more experience

working with students, "he noted.

vorced.
" Housekeeping—In the sense

of Buildings and Grounds paper-

work—bec<»nes an end Inltsdf,"

he continued, "and that's dis-

astrous.
"

Allocation of responsibility

Allocation of responsibility

was formerly accomplished by
an administrative staff pool. " It

would be, 'Let's see. You do

White prefers the "human en-

vironment—the social environ-

ment—In Southern California."

"I'm delighted to be back,"
he said. "It's been a very buoy-
ing sense sitting at my desk de
ddlng which requisition you use
for Pauley Pavilion and which
requisition you use for—oh,
say,—the Men's Lounge."
He described excitement as a

byproduct of crisis. "I'm happy
to say I haven't had a crisis

yet," he explained. "It would be
terrifying If I did after Just two
weeks!"

Many young people, including

high school and college students,

as well as members of racial,

ethnic and sexual minority

groups, and Just plain house
wives are turning away from the

conventional press to the dif-

ferent view of society they find

In "underground" newspapers.

This is the conclusion of iour-

nall&m graduate student Gayes
Smith in a master's study.

She reported estimaies that

there are Miore than 150 under-

ground newspapgers in existence

across the countrv, with a total

circulation of 2,000,000 copies.

The growth of these papers has
occurred during the last four

years, she added, during a time
when more and more conven-

tional newspapers are ceasing
publications.

Large circulation

Four such newspapers, offer-

ing "alternative material to that

presented in locfd newspapers,"
have been oubllshed in T.o«
Angeles, with a combined cir-

culation of 1 66,000. With a week-
ly circulation of 68,000, the Los
Angeles h'ree Press Is one <rf

the largest and oldest under-

ground papers In the country.

Miss Smltii said that "a basic

tenet of Journalistic practice is

that a newspaper sould mirror
tiie societv...By tiie mld-1960's.

many young people no longe,

believed the Image projected bv

the established press." With
newly-aw€ure youth, new icono

clastic humor, new morality and

cynicism, experimental journa

Ism was Inevitable, she sugj

gested.

Noting that the undergrouQ(j

press usually calls Itself an
temative** press or "anothe
side", she wrote that It arose

t

^^^a-v^d left by the^stabhsh
press.

*

'Peoplewho do not adheri

to sodetcd norms havewelcom
a medium of communlcatio;
understandUig manner If th

cure to maintain their influen

in the community.
She noted that there are no

throught which they can discov

oncanothar/
»redidi

>t

prediction

Miss Smltii predicts that thj

underground press will ulti

ately Influence and modify
established press and that

established newspapers will hav^

to communicate with the younge
generation in a sympathetic antj

44 underground newspapers
filiated wltii an Underground

Press Syndicate, Including manj

ber papers In England an([

Canada. She quoted one under]

ground editor as saying of thj

Syndicate, "This system
make It three times as hard fo

the middle-class press to sue

press things we're talkli

about**

GouncH^meetingrrr

Education policy

positions

Positions are now open on
the newly-restructured edu-

cational policy commission,
headed by Larry Wdnstein,
educational policy commis-
8i<mer.

People are needed to help
with research and liaison

woric, according to Wcin-
stein.

Information is available
in Kerckhoff Hall 408C.
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resolution's defeat "would work to the detri-

ment of gun control legislation."

Lebow, who sponsored the resolution con-

demning Berkeley police, said that much of the

negative vote came from Indecision on whether

the alleged acted had occurred and the contra-

dictory reports they had received. »,

"I don't think that some Council members
have searched themselves as to how they as

student leaders should stand up for what they

tiilnk and believe In," Lebow said. "It's obvi-

ous from their votes some don't even have
something to believe in," he said.

Lebow criticized those who opposed his reso-

lution, because of conflicting reoorts. "We are
not Just here to read the ( Los Angles) Times but

as thinking Individuals,"

have to believe somebody."
Lebow said. "You

The SBA conununity Involvement center pro-

posal was endorsed by SLC. The proposal

also committed $330 to ttie program. The ap-

proved motion urged the administration to "in-

corporate and find the SBA proposals and pro-

grams within the existing University Commun-
ity Involvement Center." The motion Included

a pledge for financial support should this In-

corporation fall.

Although no funds were requested Chumoved
that $330, one-tiilrd of ttie figure eventually

to be requested of SLC, be appropriated to

demonstrate SLC support. The motion and
allocation were approved unanimously.
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^ews In theunderground press!

~^as been described also bls

the news other papers find ur

toprlnt, ^e stated, and added,}
**Tnou|^ the underground pre

may appear outrageous to outi

siders, to Insiders It represents!

a kind of hometown news,
is the conununity press they canl

count on to print everything frorai

dasslfied adsforpadstothelocft-l
tion of the next love-In. ":

NSA seeks chicano

for congress rep.
Any Mexican-American

student who wishes to attend
the 1968 National Student
Assn. Summer Conxress In

Manhattan, Kansas August
17-20, may contact ifarry
Sloan, ext 4324, or 3323,
today,
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DB Editorial

SDS action
Whan thfi SDS-VDC. tora down the Vietcong atrocities

display in the Grand Ballroom last quarter they left them-

selves open to prosecution by two offended groups:
Thomas Jefferson Club, which was denied the right of ex-

pression, and the students, denied the right to view the

display.
•— -— - —-— — —*•

Charges were brought by the Thomas Jefferson Club.

The ASUCLA Board of Review was to examine all evidence
and make recommendations to the Chancellor. Eventually

SDS, at the Board's recommendation, was suspended from
campus activity for 15 months. Though notified officially by

letter and through the Daily Bruin, SDS never showed up
at the hearing.

Apparently SDS either did not believe in the legiti-

macy of the Board or thought that anything they did in the
name of o "democratic society .

" was
j
ust, and^therefore^

they need not respond to any judicial body which might
question their acts.

After the initial decision by the Board, SDS was notified

by mall that they would be given ten days to appear be-

fore the Board and review their case. They did not appear.
SDS claimed they did not receive the letter until one

day after the 10-day expiration date. The Board said that

the letter was sent well In advance of the expiration date.

But the feeling of the group was that they "wouldn't ha
appeared anyway."

(Ed. note: Jeff Gordon is a Junior in political
science liere.)

The withdrawal of American forces from
Vietnam, although not announced until two

-4nonth8 later, had b^<un with the evacuation of
Marines from the base at Khe Sanh. Under
President Johnson's order U.S. troops were to

cease all offensive operations, were not to Are
unless fired upon and were to begin an orderly
staged withdrawal which was to be completed
in six months.

Surprisingly enough. South Vietnamese Pres-

ident Thieu and Vice President Kyjeaned to

accept the changeTn American policy wifh an
attitude of resignation rather than protest, al-

thou^ there was some grumbUng among low-

er officials. The American .Joint Chiefs of Staff

went along without a whimper. General William

Westmoreland declared that we had won thewar
and that it was now proper for us to withdraw
our forces.

American superpatriots found the prospect
appalling, ayhig that we were seUing out our

ve

We believe that the Board's recommendation and the

Chancellor's decision was just. SDS' actions blatantly vio-

lated students' rights. Not only that: several SDS members
ore accused of assault in the action and charges ore being
brought in a court of law.

We suggest that after 15 months when SDS returns, or

if the some students reorganize under another r>ame, that

they change their name to better suit their philosophy.

Something more like "Students for o Pseudo-Liberal Fascist

Society (SPLF)."

Certainly their actions do not letlect a democratic

philosophy. *

By Tony Aulh

»AkLL il: i:l^ ^ iuai^ t l ^'w

South Vietnamese allies and leaving them to be
slaughtered by the Communists. In response to

widespread public pressure. President Jc^inson
introduced legislation to Congress to provide
free transportation to the U.S. for any South
Vietncunese who had participated in the Ameri-
can war effort and could not safdy remain in

South Vietnam or who simply desired to come
to America. In addition, these immigrants were
to be provided for until such time as Job-
training made them self-sufficient. Camps were
constructed in Guam, Hawaii, Arizona and Mon-
tana.

The North Vietnamese, who wereincredulous
at first, denounced these moves as some kind
of American imperialist trick. However, even
they were convinced when the 1 1. S. uncondition-

ally ceased all bombing and thousands of our
troops and South Vietnamese b^an boarding
U.S.-bound ships.

The thought b^iind tiic new ^jottcy^

that the basic Americas objective, s€df-determin-

ation for the South Vietnamese, could best be
implemented by allowing them to settle the con-

flict themsdves. Anti-war forces In the U.S.

were so overjoyed that they did not even pro-

test when Lt. Charles Kobb was among the.

hrst contingent of troops brought home.

By Octol>er the American troop level in Viet-

nam was down to 250,000; by late November
to 100,000. Nearly 500,000 South Vietnamese
were evacuated to camps in the U.S.

In the campaign for President the Itepubli-

cans had hammered on the theme that we were
selling x>ut the Vietnamese people.

—
Even those who were against the war were

somel^at shocked that we were Just pulling

out—with no negotiations whatsoever. Thetroop

removal came to be viewed more cmd more as

a military defeat for the U.S. According to

Gallup, 92 percent of the American people felt

that we had lost the war In Vietnam, despite

administration statements to the contrary. In-

dMd, thtfc WHB a faBt KrowliiK geiitliiieiit -tfat

the U.S. should remain in Vietnam at least

until we negotiated something in return for our

withdrawal. In October 64 percenthdd this opin-

ion; by November It was up to 79 i)er cent

Liberal commentators praised President

Johnson as a man big enough to admit mis-
takes and f(^ow the correct course even In the

face of mounting opposition to his policies.

By Dec. 29 the last American citizens and
troops had left Vietnam. The next day the Na-
tional Liberation Front set up a new govern-
ment In South Vietnam.

At 3:30 a.m. Saigon time on the morning
of Jan. 18, 1969, me American planes first

appeared. It was fdt to be more merciful to
drop the bombs at this time of the morning
because most Vietnamese would be sleeping.

RAND Corp. analysts had determined that with-

in six months the radioactivity level would
diminished enough so thatCh^ pro-Ameff-

can Vietnamese could re-populate the country.

Sounding board

SDS defends Dubcek silence
Editor:

Recently the I^aily Bruin car-

ried an articlebyJon KeUerman,
which in substance was an at-

tack on New Leftists In general
and on SDS In particular. Mr.
Kdlermem sou^t to bring SDS
to task for falling to demon-
strate In support of the Dubcdc
government and Its rej>orted de-

mocratization. He suggested that

SDS has a double standard be-

cause of its condemnation of

anti-democratism In the capital-

ist world, but (purportedly) re-

mains silent about such nheno-
mena In "socialist" or "Third
World" countries.

The charge is a familiar one,
and there Is the Inevitable grain
of truth to make It believable
It Is, however, a malicious

charge. While SDS does stand
for "{students for a Democratic
Society," we do not clcdm to be
Just any students—obviously we
are Americans, and our primary
responsibility will alw»ys be the

affairs of the United States. It

Is true that we do not actively

protest oppression In would-be
sodsdist countries, primarily be-

cause U.S. Interference and In-

tervention penetrates little there,

as opposed to Vietnam, Cuba
or France.
Mr. Kellermcui, I suspect, had

other motives In mind In attack-

ing SDS. Had he wishes to point
out the hypocrisy of a name,
which was the ostensible form
of his artlde, he could havedone
better by attacking the Demo-
cratic Party, which as a party
has, to^y knowledge, organized
no demonstrations In support
of Dubcdc or Cohn-Bendit or
Huey Newton or Dick Gregory.
Bourgeois political commenta-
tors love to castigate leftists, not
on the basis of the real chal-
lenges leftists pose (for that

woulA^Jcequire in turn a spirited

defense of bourgeois society, an
unpleasant task for even Its

staunchest defenders), but on
surmised contradictions within
the leftist organizations them-
selves—they do not like to dwell

organizations between them and
society. Mr. Kdlerman is unable
to realize that by basing his

attack on what he expected of

SDS, that is, a world-wide de-

fense of "democracy" (and of

course, what is or Is not demo-
cracy can only be determined
by Mr. KeUerman), he gives the

lie to his own position. In order
to attack SDS for not being a
champion ofdemocracy, hemust
first" assume that it Is. Klther

It Is, or It is not Did SDS pro-
test the atrocity of the American

Intervention In Vietnam by at-

tacking Dow, or did It not? Did
It participate In the April Mobi-
lization, or did It not? Did It at-

tack the racist display of Chai-
les Stevens, or did It not?

Has SDS made mistakes? ()f

course. What does one expect

from a collection of mortals?
Yet It has dared to criticize and
act upon Its critique. Ihat is

much more than can be said
for Mr. KeUerman, who prefers
to snipe from the sidelines and
who has not himself, to my know-
ledge, been leading any pro-
Dubcek demonstrations latdy.

Franklin Konlgsberg
Sr., Theater Arts

Rockefeller
Editon
There is a rally in support of

Gov. Rockefeller today at noon
in Meyerhoff Park. I fed that

Gov. Rodcefdler Is the only Re-

publican candidate who has of-

fered workable and definite solu-
tions to the problems that now
face this country:

1) An unfair draft — Gov.
Rodcefdler has suggested an Im-
partial lottery at age 19.

2) The problems of the dties—
his answers are Jobs achdved In

a Joint effort Unkinggovernment
programs and private industry
funds. FSirtfsermore, he Is die
only Republican candidate with
the sensitivity and experience to

botii InstiU hope and work for
rapid change in cpnditions of
the black ghettos.

has recenUy offered a four-point
plan for peace, the most specific

proposal yet offered by any can-
didate.

I plan to attend the raUy and
hope other students will join me
In teUlng anyone who will listen

that students are not satisfied

with the old politics that might
nominate Richard Nixon or even
Ronald Reagan.

Joan Ross
Soph.f Sodology

Reagan
Vjdiior:

Reagan is my shepherd, I am
in want
He maketh me to He down on
park benches.
He restoreth my doubts In the
iiepublican l^arty.

He guldeth me In the paths of
unemployment for his party's
sake.
Yea, though I walk through the
alley of soup kitchens, I am
hungry.
I fear aU—for thou art against
me.
Thou didst prq>are a reduction
of my wages In the presence of
my creditors.

^rhou annolnted my Incomewith
taxes.

So my expenses overcome my
Income.
Surdy poverty and hard times
wiU foUow me
AU the days of the Republican
administration.
And I shall dweU In a rented
house forever.

F^lve thousajnd years ago
Moses said, "Takeupthy shovd,
mount a camd or an ass, and
rU lead you to the promised
land."
Five thousand years later

Roosevdt said, "Laydown your
shovd, sit on vour ass, lii^t

up a Camd; this Is the pro-

mised land" Can you dkl it?

But n6w ifyou don't watdi out,

Keshan will (^e you a dwird,
steal your camel, kick you In

the ass and take away your
promised land.

.
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•^ ^ ^ HAIR FASHION FOR MEN ..or appointment
wilK this coupon, a compl*»« Hair S*yU Job $S.$0 CALL 636-1333
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University of San Fernando Valley

COLLEGE OF LAW
Admission RequirementB: 60 academic units %^th C average

Approved for (;.l. bill • Bulletins muiled on request
8353 Sepulveda Ulvd. Sepulveda 91343 • 892 1131

HONDA
SALES

SERVICE
PARTS

LARGEST STOCK NEW AND USED
MOTORCYCLES ON WEST SIDE

All Mokes and Models
Pick Up and Dolivory Sorvic*

THRIFTY LAD CYCLES
392-4105 - 241 1 Lincoln - Santo AAonico

4 WEEKS EUROPE
iof you and/or your tamily

i
Aug. 22
"Sept. 20

to LONDON
from AMSTfil^PAM

R, T. $295.00 BY DC 8 JET
lowest available charter fare

Prof. p. Benfler UCLA - (213) 274-0729

SIERRA TRAVEL OF BEVERLY HILLS

9875 Santo Monico Blvd.

•*A THRILLER! SPECTACULARr -B Crowther. N Y. Timtts

'^PERNATURAL TALES.

TOU) IN SUPERLATIVE WAr —K. Thomas. L. A. Times
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SHELLEY'S
STEREO HI-FI CENTER

SA[£S & smiCE

K L H
^TFRPO MUSIC SVSTcMS

1581 WESTWOOD BLVD

GR 7-8281

MANNYT BAEBEES
TRY OUR RAZOR CUTS

I040<A BROXTON, WESTWOOD 478-9102

sanOALmAkeR
10% Discount to UCLA Students

1093y4 BROXTON AVE. - IN THE PATIO

PHONE 473-9549

OPEN 10 TO 6 TUESDAY THRU SATURDAY

iy^
^K^^^'' —'^Si^fi.

SPUT SIZES ii//

UNIQUELY OURS IN CALIFORNIA

matching: hats
• SANDALS •

BEACH BAGS • BRA DRESSES
SPLIT /SIZES . . .

FOR PERFECT FIT, PETITE THRU D-CUP
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17025 Ventura Bfv(t., Encino 245 South Beverly Drive
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Al Huang Dance Co. to appear

»
" _ _

Flow-Motion as a flow is explored by dancers Marsha Gruen and

William Hansen, mennbers of ffie Al Huang Dance Company appearing

hnight

By Ann Hasklns
DB Staff Writer

Ed. note MIm Haakins observed
rehearsals for the concert as well

as interviewing Al Huang and
members of his company in pre-

paration of the article.

Klanents of Oriental philoso-

phy are fused with Western psy-

diological realism in the Al
Huang Dance Co. performing at

8 p.m. tonight and Saturday in

Sd^oenberg Hall.

The program, featuring both
Huang and his wife Suzanne
Pierce, draws entirely upon
Huang's choreography. The
moods range from an abstract

exploration of the opposing for-

ces of nature in their constant
state of flux in '•Yin and Yang"
to a Bometfauea tmlfjring, often

tongue-in-chedc, look at man's
attempts at sdf CQnquest In

"Dragon Hay."
No matter the mood theworks

always project the interlacing

components of Huang's Chinese
heritage and his Western accul-

turation.

Alums and pn^essionals

The 18-member performing
company boasts a large propor-
tion of the dance dept alumni
and graduate students in addi-

tion to several professionals

a five-note rather than an eight-

note scale, and timbre, the qual-

ity a sound makes, for example,

a gong as opposed to a flute.

Orioital tinge

Even thou^ he knew little

about eastern music Russell said

he had little difficulty with the

composition. '*My music has a
d^nite oriental tinge, so achiev-

ing the flavor wasn't difficult,"

he said.

Discussing "Dragon Hay"
Huang quoted Anada K. Coo-
mcu-aswcuny, "In reality slayer

and dragon, sacrificer and vic-

tim, are of one mind bdiind the

scenes".

"Dragon Play" moves from
tin questionably humorous
scenes involving man's miscon-
ceptions about himsdf and his

world to the horror of refug^
and self-immolation. Although
extensive symbolism and paro-
dy of stereotyped Cliinese piiilo-

sophy and politics are employ-
ed, the transition from laughter
to alarm and back is always
smooth.
Huang performed much of the

program with a company of
predominantly Chinese dancers
several years ago while in Tai-

wan on a Ford Foundation
study grant
Miss Pierce accompanied him

to China as his assistant and her

studies produced the make-up
and costuming for the program.

INfSRNO-Jhe terror of refugees in tfte war-ravaged Dance Company during refiearsa! nf tfte production Dancer comparison

Orient is projected by members of the Al Huang of ^'Dragon Flay." Comparing eastern and west-

studying under Huang this sum-
mer.
Kastem and Western elonents

are also combined in the music,

which includes works by sieveral

UCLA-based composers. Cara
Rhodes, who has done extensive

composition work for the dance
dept. here, composed the music
for "Yin and Yang." Sussillo

and Michael Moosre two stu-

dents in ethnomusicology,joined
Huang in composing the score

for "Butterfly Dream."
Richard Russell, another com-

poser working out of the Dance
Dept., discussed being a Western-
er working in an F^tem me
dium and liis score for the first

half of "Dragon Play."

Russell described the differ-

ences between h^tem and West-

Bfn inuBlc as basically tonality,
—quaitei Huang will be taking a

ern dancers Huang singled out
stamina and strength as out-

standing features ofwestern dan-
cers. By the same token he noted
that it was difficult for them to be
spontaneous.
"They try to make everything

too complex and psychological"
Huang said. He referred to

'Suite", a dance inspired by
Chinese folk dances, in which
the dancers must sing as well
as dance.
" It was very hard for thenTto"

be young and gay as the dance
demands and be honest about
it," Huang said. "At first they

were so uncomfortable singing

they would forget the dioreo-

Saphy," he said, but added that

ey had gotten over that
At the end of ttie summer

year's leave of absence to accept

a grant as a resident choreo-
grapher at the Kranneri Center
for the Performing Arts in Chi-

cago, Ql. Huang \A pres^tly a

lecturer in dance here.

Outside group

An index of his company's
professionalism is their presenta-

tion by the Committee on Fine

Arts Production (CFAP) as an
outside professional group rath-

er tiian by thedance department,
the usual procedure.
The ei^t works on the pro-

gram include several ensemble
works including the aforemen-
tioned "Suite" and "Dragon
Play". Onsllghtiy more€*stract
levels "A Cloud Passed" in three

movements considers a theme of

perpetuity and undulating flow

while "Phantcun Landscape"
presents a kedaidescope of color

and movement.
"Sleep's a Shell, to Break and

Spurn" a quartet features
Huang. He solos in "Butterfly

Dream", a comment on the

Chinese philosopher Lao Teu

who asked a student troubled by
dreams in which he was a butter-

fly: "How do you know you're

not a butterfly dreaming you're

a man?"
Miss Pierce joins her husband

in "Yin and Yang" the title r^
ferring to the opposing forces in

the cosmos. She also solos in

"Dandelions and Sunflowers"
and is featured in "A Goud
Passed."

Nixon for President?

How about Reagan?

We think not.

Ml lor RocKolelier
(the Republican peace candidate)

TODAY - 1 2 NOON - MEYERHOFF PARK
with

SONNY AND CHER
CANNED HEAT

Sponsored by

KENNEDY STUDENTS FOR A NEW AMERICA

478-7354

FEAKSOm eNCOUNKIt-AI Huang (sword in handj runs into some

sfronge b/odr be/Is in one of (he scenes from "Orogon Play."

• OFFICIAL NOTICES •
FROM : Student Counseling Center

The Colter for Reading and Study Coounsd te offering individual
counsel in reading techniques, study skills, writing improvement, and
math aiMJ idcncc mh*,

R^gistnitlon Is bdiic taicen Monday, Tuesday, Thursday, and Fri-

day moraines in Soda! Welfare Building Room 271.

COLE POSTER'S

MUSICAL ANYTHING
MACGOWAN HALL
AUGUST 6-10
STUDENT TICKETS $1.00

Daily Bruin Classified Ads
Advcrttsliic ofllcM

Kcrckholf Hall 112
nibiir: 478-971 1 - 272-M11

Extcntloiw: 22M, 3309

^j^forSak.

ClaMlflcd •dvcrtliing ratw
15 words - ll.lO/day M.OO/wMk

Payable la advance
10i30 a.m. deadline
No Mtphonc order*

Th* Dally Brain give* fall support
to the University of Callfomla'i pot-

ley om AiMrtailnaaon and ih*r«rore

classified advertising service wfU not be

made available to anyone who. In

affording hoiislng to students, or oBsr-

Ing jobs, discriminates on the basis

of race, color, religion, national oil .

gla 4r ancestry. Neither the University

nor die A8UCLA & Dally Bruin has

InvcstigatHJ any of the services offered

here.
, :* .
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BLBCT1UC guitar. Like new. 8ld.,body.
tpkupa. Amp & case $80. Jon, 276-
M79. (10 A 2)

• typing ••••••••••••^•••••iF******:: 15 y/Aph.h Share.. 19 ^4^5 for Sah •••••••••••••a

ANTIQUB furn.. bookcases, file cab.,
•MM. rac pL, blcydc, tables, misc. 279^

(10 A 2)

PIANO • Mclstcr upright Mahogany.
Good cond. ISa Call alter 6 p.m. CR 1-

879& (10 A 8)

E»ERT ^typing by hour prtfcrred. Any
anlv., business, military, scientific orm an-
BSCTlpt work. Seasonable rates • TS 9-
0999 or mcaaagss. 476^055.(15 A ll>

TYPING, electric, fast, accurate. Thesis,
manuscript, term paper. Best to call morn-
ings, 8-10. 473-7312. (15 A 9)

MALE to complete troika In groovy 3-
bdrm. apt In Venice. |75/mo. 396-1427,

(19 A 9)

'65 FORD 500-XL. buckets, console.
p/s, auto., like new. 34,000 mL 91395.
479-1626.

AHFEX stereo (ape recorder. Xikr new.
Still under warranty. f215/bcst offer.
Call Steve, 472-1690. (10 A 8)

BRroES-English Bone China. All famous
Imakes. 35% - 50% off. French perfumes
tool CR 3-8526, lfon.-Fri. (10 A 6)

*_yjl'l' type your term papers, manu-
•olpts, etc. Ncar^xainntiai^CaroL 62&^
^640 (rormeriTGI S-SOIO). (15 A 9)

TYPING done home, electric typewriter.
Close UCLA. Mrs. C. Huber, 4^609.

(15 A 8)

^Personal ...•••••••••...••••••«

INTBEBSTID Is 1km P^mcs CorpeT Talk
to • rftened volmBteer. KkMor 876.
47i.9TI 1. X 7067. (T A tf)

NEED partner(s) with capital for tried,
proven Blackjack strategy I have mas-
tered. Be opcnmlndcd until demonstra-
tton. 477-9511. rm. SOa (1 A 8)

150 REWARD. No questions. Return air
compressor, spray gun mistakenly re-

?.'".Xf*' .'^?'" ""• ''O* ^ 7/18/68. 784-
9115 wkday eves. (1 A 8)

B^J' i^^>'J««^'-P'"*«« »»<>0*. hl-n stereo,
stand $60; T.V, 19" portable Zenith

ilv 1%*TIL'? (Olympia) good cond.
$45. 47^8-4928. '

(10 A 2)

8ILVERTONE 19" T.V. $75; VM pho-
nograph $49| 8siw><nB lOswdi bleyeie
$6& Magnavox AM/FM radio $40; sin-
gle bed $35. XInt cond. 477-4173.

(10 A 2)

DISSERTATIONS, Mss., Editing , Gui-
dance, Writing, Research. Fast" pJofes-

w ?u'*..^'i'*5'*^a*^*<*' Painstaking. IBM.Walk UCLA. 479-8144 477-6382
(15 Qtr.i

RUTH- Theses, term papers, mss., exp.
quality, reasonable. IBM.
Home after 5, wknds.

GIRL to share 2-bdrm. apt w/3, now!
2 biks. campus. 477-4496. (19 A 9)

MALE. Share spacious furn. quiet 2-
bdrm. with grad. Santa MunlcH. Close
ocean. $65/mo. 394-6393. eves.(19A2)

FEMALE to share beach house with
working Calif, grad. $75. Own bedroom.
Diane, 396-8960, eves. ( 19 A 8)

MALE, share big 2-bdrm.. 1< . ba. WLA.
$67.50, less if 3rd person. Eves.. 477-
7690. (19 A 8)

GIRL over 23 to share 2-bdrm. studio
apt w/2 near campus. 478-2352, eves.

(19 A 6)

(29 A9>

MVW Sedan. Red, AM-PM. suwooL
$1100. XInL cond. 473-3100.(29 A 9)

PROF, sells PontisQ '57. 4-dr., looks,
runs superb, years to go. New tires.
$120. 472-4576. (29 A 9)

'65 TRIUMPH Spitfire »nL cond. 2S
in.p.g. Many new parts. Asking $1350.
Aft« 2 p.m. 784-1389. (29 A 9)

'64 CITROEN. At. drives, runs gmt
Hydropneumatic suspension, pwr. Jack-
ing, front-wheel drive $1595. 396-4892.

(29 A 2)

828-1162.
(15 A. 15)

•59 MCA- HAIt. enjt new top, palaL
Leaving, must sell. $775. 393-301 Sbet

MALE students wishing to obtain free
personality teat analysis, pick up test
FH 1283. Complete at home.(l A 2)

SAVE up to 40 % on stereo equipment
AKt .?5wf°' *»«<>*«• University Sttfeo.
451-10O0 (10 Qtr.)

WHOPUGSCOLLECTORS' - All $4 79
stereo LPs only $2.98: 4-truck stereo
tapes $3.98. American Records - 12038
Wllshire (at Bundy) & Tur/unu RMurdH
18625 Ventura (at Reseda). (10 Aug. 13)

PALLS & WIGS • $33, CASCADES,
ETC. ALSO AVAIL. AT DISCOUNT
PRICES- 100% HUMAN HAIR- TOP
QUALITY- DIRECT FACTORY IM-
PORTER- CALL MARGE 479-3453.

(10 Qtr.)

^Education••••••..••...•••a..

WACE avalL hi grades 1-8 Sept. school
term. Santa Monica Jr. Academy, r537
FrankUn, 8.M. S94-0363. Mon. or FrL

'Otr.)

/fnfdriofnmanf...«...••••••.

JAaSON DANCE STUDIO
BRENTWOOD VILLAGE

ADULT CLASSES
CREATIVE

JAZZ
"BAXrET-

DEEP sea flshlngx Satarday, Aug. 3,
6 a.m.-5 p.m. Total Cost: $ia Call
ISC. 477-4587. (2 A 2)

SAN DIEGO TOURS
Sot./Sun. August 17, 18.

Hlghli^tK
lea Wond

San Diego Zoo
San Juan Caplstrano Mission
Tour of US Naval Carrier

Cost: t25 Rcsv. Deadline: Aug. 9.

CaU I8C 477-4587 or UCLA X6440.
W«MSMM<SMM*SSMS|

|
IMM>>S<»M««^^

Profcaslonal Instruction
First Class FREEl

OR 2-2614

AUTO Insurance- Student Discount Plan-
lowest rates available, easv to qualify,

l^all campus rep. Marty Allen, direct or
coUect, 981-4000. (11 AS)

XEROX
Our Prices Are LtMV

MIMEO^^fl^glTTO
Th

p.m.

^Help Wanhd.••••••••••••••••

8BCBBTA1Y. ftcpcrlcnced ft /or coUege
background. Salary $425-500. Inter-
esting position workingw/dectad offldals.
PuU time. Southern CaM Assoclatton oT
(ktvsrnaents. 627-8681. (3 A13)

INSOMNIACS
For Uahrcrdty research on sleep.

Good pay, conditions, eomplctaiy sa^
medlcslfy supervised. Need sabledi (21
& oMw) , with severe dlfflcnlty sleqdag
without compUcaled medical conditions.

Can GRS-OMl, X 997 between 9am
& IS noon and 1 pm & 4 pm on
Thnreday or Friday. Ask for sle

•earck.
Friday. Ask for sleep re-

HOUSEBOY. ezper. Doctor's home, priv.
rm. & bath. 1 blk. l^om Univ. 279-
1989, 279-1828. (3 A 8)

INVESTMENT sole* tra?!^ $475-start
624-7806. Also fantlly security survey.

AUTO InHunincc, lowcMt |M»NHibli' rjili*

for Mtudi^ntk iumI UCLA titiployifw .

R«.btfrt W. Rhtf, VE1K727«. jumI UP
0-9793. (11 Qtr.)

TCLEVISION rental. All models. Spec.

UCLA rates. Free delivery. Free service

24 hr. phone 477-8079.
(11 Qtr.)

GROOVE this summer bartending. We'll

'train you & place you. Your Host of

Hollywood, 874-0190. (11 Qtr.)

TYPING and Printing Services, Student
Rates. The Paper MillT730- 1 /4 WMtwood
Blvd. 474-2174. (11 Qtr.)

V Travel. 13

COMMERCIAL pilot Oylng to Chicago
Aag. 16. atnom at Las Vegas,' Grand
Cyn. $65. T»ke 3. 374-49t>rTl3 A 9)

$4SS«tart; 684-78M.

RIDE oHersd abont mkl-Aag. to NYC
ttad. preL Ph. Andrew at 473-8475,

(3 Alii POMO^iy^ memlnga. (IS A|)

MALE subjects needed for psycholoc^
expertmenL 81.50/hr. Sign up - F.ILertanent' $1.50/hr. Sign up - F.

(3 Qtr.)

AMERICA'S CHANGING

Change with tt. Hustle posters inyour
spare tfme for fun & profit GNP is a
new. Improved conc<t>t In new. Im-

proved conecpta. Send your name,
weight, shoe itee, loyalty number &
address and well rush a complete,

free Pto^cr ProBt KH to you, fnU of

surge.

Grogg National Product
Box 427 Wayzata Minnesota

55391

JET LA-Loadon. $13a Aug. 2. CR 5-

8113. (13 A 6)

SAVE $ $ $ - Student discount, all travel
I with N8A student LD. card. Harry Sloan,
X 4324. 3323. (13 A 2)

LA/LONDON/LA - Aug. 12-8cpt. 11,
$325. Unlversitv Jet Charter. Sept 4,
LA/London, $164. Oneway. Bill Brown,
Educatours, 783-2650. (13 QtrT)

y rutonn^**—<———mm%—••••••* 14

WHERE the action to: CocktaU walta^ss,
wknds.. nights. The fabulous Top Hat
mght dabT ISSM W. Pico, WLA. 478-
67S4. (3 A 6)

MATHEMATICS, SCIENCES, LANGU
AGES, ETC. PROFESSIONAL TUTORS
EXPERT HELP. ALL LEVELS. STEVE
LINN. TUTORING UNLIMITED.
GR 2-9463. (14 Qtr.)
< " ' I. —M— — I I 1 I 11 —! ^1 , ,

SPANISH tutoring, beginners and ad-
vanced, by native speaker. M.A. degree,
cand. in philosophy, UCLA rcf. 474-
0214. ( A 9)

^KdesOKered,••••••••••«•••• 8

NEED someone to drive cor to Denver
appx. 8/12. I pay gao. Call 398-9997.

(8 A 2)

VfbrSflIt«.««»»»«»*—• 10

MATH, 11 a, b, c. An mathematics.

M.S. degree. Ph. 399-2596 a«w 4 j^.m

FRENCH- SPANISH- ITALIAN: Exp.
Ualv. Prof. Positive results anv exam.
feasr cofllvcrsattonal oMthod. (trial) 473-
USL (14 <|lr.)

STATISTICSc patient, professional stat-

tottdoM cnglMarlni^ aatheaatlcal, pnr-

^ ^ ^ JMJUa
LANQUAGB8 Ipr Doctoral CandkUtesr
One wsekly lssM>n $40/nio. 2 lessons
$75. CoU irs^TM llAJikx

LEAVING iMni. Inrae wooden desk $20i
1964 ror^ new ttrcn, 9B6ft Lenvephonc
number. 476-2622. (10 A 2)

I WILL type^nr term papers, mann-

ibir^U^^ws. GE 55858. "'(IsTR

TOM - Papers, dissertations, theses. Also
foreign language typing. Efficient, rea-
sonable rates. Editing. Home 826-4137.
(Brentwood) (15 A 2)

CIRI.: GRAD. SHARK i-BDRM. APT.
CAMf US. POCI^ HUNnUCK. I.AUN -

5-8 pim. (29 A 9)

y^Wanhd •••••••••••••••••••••••• 76

MALE nntv. student <8I> Japan wants
Icaun conversational English& American
folkways by llvlag-ln with Amer. family
membors near hb age while studying
UCLA Aug. 15-Dec. 15. 1968. Per diem
lee for accommod. 276-9722.(16 A 9)

DRY. !NM LRVERING APT. H». 477
(iH.IM. (l!>Qlr.)

MALE: GRAD. SHARE 2 BDRM. CAM
PUS. POOL, LAUNDRY. 901 LEV-
ERIN G. APT. 10. 477-6838. C19 Qtr .

)

GIRL: GRAD. SHARE - BDRM. APT.
CAMPUS. POOL. SUNDECK, LAUN-
DRY. 901 LEVERING APT. 10. 477-
6838.-^ ~

' (19 Qtr.)

GIRL wanted toshare, starting fall. Large
2-bdrm. w/1. $75. 2 blk. campus. 477-

7207. (19 Aug. 9)

«
y/ApH.- Furnished 17 y ^^use hr Rent 20

fcIVE with Pride In Crenshaw, a dynamic,
ilegr. community. Convenient to Univ.

Shopplna, beochca. Free Itot of rccom.
hinu/unfura. apts. for variety ofbudgcts.
Attro^e homes. Crenshaw Ncl^bors,
i93-755a (ITa 13)

LARGE l-bdrm. Gavlcy, nail4|seam
Garage, ntlL, avalL Ai
479-1106.

iig. 5-T2. ffta
<17 A 13)

-4iAR€E hdrwir apt> Sleeps 3, female
$176 ind. garage. utiL 474-4990 nr.
Bullock's store. (17 A 9)

THE VILLAGER
1 -bedrooms & Singles

$180-215

FIreplsce. air-conditioning, study, largi

heated pool, private patio, garage, lease

Lovely, quiet street, convenient to freeway

411 Kekon (off Gayley) 479-8144.

SINGLE, new! Large beaut furn. Vi

blk. beach; bus UCLA. $97. 36 Brooks
Ave Venice 399-3509, eves. (17 A 2)

FURN. 2-bdrm. WLA. Close transp./
markets. No anlmals/cblldren. Avail,
now. 479-5107 After 6. GL 1-4086.

(20 A 2)

^ House for So/e. ............ 21

By OWNER. 3507 Moor»8t<near Palms
& Centlaela). Custom contemp. home
with large beautifully designed pool, 3-
bdrm.. 2 bth., paneled study, huge living

2090 sq. ft $42,90a 474-9395,
(21 A 9)39^-3729.

3-BDRM., 1^. New carpets, drapes. Xlni
oond. No loan fees - 5Vi% int TcL 361-
486L (21 A 9)

REDUCED by owner. Attractive 2000
so. ft. 3-bdrms.. den. 3 baths. Dining rm.
$40,900. 321-0928, 670-2656.(21 Qtr.)

THE 400 BUILDING

I& 2 bdrms., heated pool^ private patio,
glass elevator, air conditioners.

400 VETERAN at GAYLEY
GR 8-1735

BACHELOR APTS. FURNISHED
NEAR CAMPUS, VILLAGE. LAUN
DRY-POOL—SUNDECK. 901 LEV-
ERING. 477-6838. APT. 10 (17 Qtr.)

CAMPUS TOWERS
Bachelors - $85 Singles S|35

2-BdrHi. studio, I'.Ba. $250.
Deposits now for Summer & Fall.

Pool ._. . ou In*'- ""••
Apts. to Share

10824 LIndbrook at HUB"^^.,
M r. Lynch ^ ^ , ^ ^R 4-450L

The HAPPY place to live Study, make
blende Large singles & l-bdrm. apts.

Several newly furn. Blk. campus. Pool.

Sundecks, garage 625 Landfalr. GR 9;

5404. (17 A 22)

555 BUILDING
Ideal living for

Resident & visiting faculty,
professionals, married couples.

Air-conditioned, pool, elevator.
Walk to UCLA & Westwood
Singles, l-Bdrm., 2-BdrniS.

555^ Levering GRt2J

SINGLE & BACHELOR APTS. UTILS.
PAID. NEAR CAMPUS, GARAGES,
SUNDECK, LAUNDRY. 11017 STR-
ATHMORE. 479-8928. 901 LEVERING
477-6838. (17 Qtr.)

SEPT.-Dec 5 large beaut rms., I'i ba.,
balcony, flreplace, air-condiUoner, near
campus. $20a 477-9365. (17 A 2)

505 GAYLEY
Across from Dyksirs

Kltchen^tles-Singlcs-Bedrooms
Deposits now for Summer and Fall,

utilities included

Aptg. to Share $50.

Manager GR 3-0524.

NEW iuuT farn. apla! Blk. UCLA.

yf Keai csfoitf .•.M......M...... xv

CO-OP apt 2-bdrm., den, 2 ba., car-
pets, drapes, bit-ins, near Univ. Low
down, monthly. 838-1956. (23 A 2)

^ftoom and Board..^„v24

MALE students • PrIv. home, north Wil-

shire. Walk UCLA. Pool, T.V. room.
Reasonable. Mrs. Black, 400 S. Bentley.

879-9673. (24 Aug. 9)

(oomani
^ Exdhanged for Help... 25

GimLi Mother, 2 school chOdren, chUd
emn. Ll|^ work. Bel-Air. Close campos.
Private room. Transp. ncccssanr. 472-
2539. (15 A 18)

CHILD care; 4 children. Should drive.

$1.25/hr. or exchange sitting for small
salary. 276-2611. (25 A 9)

WANT nice girl, help with light work,
other help. Priv. room, bath, near cam-
pus. CR 1-2835, CR 5-9209. (25 A 2)

COED, babysH. & light duUes. Priv. rm.
3 school-age children. Bev. Hills. Small
salary. 274-7914. (25 A 2)

~-

'

- -

GIRL: exchange lite duties. Privateroom,
TV. 2 school age children. Brentwood.
Transportation necessary. 472-7888.

.
' (25 A9)

GIRL to baby-sit in exchange for room,
board, small salary. Direct bus UCLA.
GR 7-1159. (25 A 2)

JRoom for Renf . 26
$60. QUIET room. Laurel Cyn. for girl.

Privil. Piano, patio. 20 min. 654-0818.
654-4679. e. (26 A 9)

CHEERFUL room overlooking garden.
Blk. campus. Pri. bath. Kit privil. Fe-
male. 966 Hilgard. After 5. (26 A 8)

ROOM for male grad. student Between
UCLA & beach - Quiet, cool, clean, kit
privU. 393-9109. (26 A 6)

DOCTOR'S Mother will rent room to
female student Reasonable arrangements

I
for suitable person. Westwood. 474-8588.

^^^^^^^^^^^^^^(^^^

^Awhs for Sale 29

NEW luanry furn. apis! RIk. UCLA.
IK^ «». CtU e»%, 474^1—P.<»9 A 18)

__.^____^«i^———i——^——— . .11.1 I
' I T

l.BDRM. to sknrc w/1 or S gMs. Close
PM. VHngft CiiR 47S4iPT4.

<!• A 18)

ITS 'VI VfH la hwljhi road. Hm
IJ 1
.^^^^^ il ift

'64 COKVATB Monsn. New Hres, battery,

ftaswt 4ftyr*^ ~<»^

61 tHEVRULET. 8 cyL. 4 dr., harJ-
top. $3(X). Call 632-6922/n!M>Fn. & eves.

_^
(29 \9)

M FORD VS. Stick. i'J^^"$625!
98M060. ...-^ . (2» A $)

'63 CHEVY Nova. $780. Stick shift
4-dr. XInt cond. 477-4484. morns.

(29 A 9)

'60 FALCON. Very suod cond. Tires,
radio. $285. 478-4478 before 9 a.m./
after 6 p.m. (29 A 2)

'59 Hll.LMAN. Very good transp. cur.
4 dr. Very economical. $190. 398-3406
after 5 p.m. (29 A 8)

"is PORSCHE "C" - 55.000 mt FM.
Chrome wheels, orig paint, great cond.
$3250. 476-4094. (29 A 8)

'64 AUSTIN Healy Sprite XInt cond.
Low mileage. Call Janet. 459-1085 after
6 p.m. (29 A 6)

•61 CHEVY-Biscavne. '61 Corvair Mon-
"•„Xlnt cond. $325 each or offer. 933-
9883. (29 A 2)

PROF, sadly abandoning faithful econo-
mical 1962 Datsun wagon. A fun car In
lop cond. For $400. Call 276-3709 after
6 p.m. & all wknd. (29 A 2)

'63 PEUGEOT 404. XInt cond. Radio,
heater, sun-roof. Very economical. $675.
Bob. 479-2355, VE 9-9292. (29 A 2)

'67 RENAULT R-10. Sacrinre: Going to
Europe. $1100. J. Prince. EX 6-9429
after 6 p.m. (29 A 2)

'62 MCA 1600 Roadster. XInt cond;
38,000 mi. $800 or best offer. Call 390-
2078. (29 A 2)

'58 FORD station wagon. New tires, new
trans. Good cond. $225. 398-1102 after

5. , (29 A 2)

FORD Econollne Travel wagon, 'M',.
Push up top. Many extras, great for
camping, around town. 396-0433.

(29 A 2)

VOLksWAGENS New - Uwsf- tKeraens
Delivery. VolkHwugcn insurnnce. Kim,
473-8054. (29 Qtr.)

'67 CORVETTE conv. 427. Must sell,

law stu. drafted. After 12 p.m. GR 7-

4157. (29 Aug. 8)

y Cycles, Scooters

^ For Sale ••••••••••••••••••t:.30

'68 HONDA 80. Bnuid new, $276. EX6-
0602. QO A 13)

•68 YAMAHA Collegiate, 80 ce. brand

new, $235. One same as "bore. sUghlly

.seJ, $187. 938-2121. (30 A9)

'63 HONDA 150 cc. $225. '53 Ckev.
aassic $400. Just drafted. 473-8793
after 6. <30 A9)

'65 HONDA 250 cc Scrambler. Top
cond. New custom seat Paint, w/hdmci
f295/ofler. 398-9598. (30 A 9)

'67 SUZUKI 250 cc HusUer. XInt cond.
Low mileage. $500. After 4:30. 474-
243a (30 A 2

)

'67 HONDA 305 Scrambler. XInt cond.
Low price for quick sell. $450. Eves.,
837-0659. (30 A 8)

'66 DUCATI MK III. 250 cc. 5-spdT
30 h.p. Must sell. $350. 478-3135 aftei

5. (30 A 8,

•64 HONDA 90. Good cond. $175. Call
393-4010 after 4 p.m. (30 A $2

'63 HONDA 305 Hawk. Scrambler bars
A pipes. XInt cond. $285. 479-5692
after 8 p.m. (30 A 8)

'65 HONDA 8'65c 5500 mL Lugg. rack.
Garaged. Service records. XInt $135.
,8a6-m9. (39 A 8i

'66 YAMAHA 250 cc Completely over-
hauled. XInt cond. Low mileage. $395.
Call Laurie. 396-4576, anytime.

(30 A 2)

' U>tTH
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Meetings, classes, campus events

Sonny, Cher top noon rally
'ITiere will be a rally to show

California student support for

New York (Jovemor Nelson
Rockefeller, according to Steve
Aizenstat of Kennedy Students

for a New America. Appearing
at the noon rally in Meyerhoff
Park will be Sonny and Cher
and the rock group the Pink
Floyd.

Food for Thought
Applications for Prof. Harry

Scoble's "Food for Thought"
seminars are available at the

KH #301 information desk.
Today is the deadline for appli-

cations.

^Shell game'
"The Shell Game", an inter-

rflpial f»gg riyp^in, i« «P!t fnr 10

CURE is a non-profit educa-
tional and charitable corpora-
don aiming at educating whites

in the realities of social and cul-

tural racism, according to Maryl
L. Paquet, chairman.

Psychodromo
The California Institute of Psy-

chodrama has recently moved to

a new location and is now hold-

-|ng—publlL' psydiodraiiiu aeii-

sions four ni^ts weekly. Psy-

chodrama is an action-centered

group process dosely related to

group therapy and sensitivity

training, but differing in that

it uses a technique of spontan^
eous acting-out of scenes.

Ehiring me summer, curroitiy-

enrolled UCIj\ students will be

English conversation
ISC will host an English Cx>n-

versation class at 7:30-9 p.ni.

tonight in the Program Office.

Folkdancing
ISC will host folkdancing at

8 p.m.-midni^t tonight in the

Dining Room.

__Cafe WMA_____

a.m. tomorrow in the Jordan
I)bwn8 Gym, 9900 S. Grape St,
Watts. The event, sponsored by

-the Mothers of Watts and Cau-
casians United for Racial Equ£d-
ity'(CURE), will feature the
dying and decorating of 10,000
confetti-filled eggs. The eggs will

later be sold at CURE'S bootii

at tiie Watts P^estival.

admitted to one Sunday nig^t

pwychodrama session firee upon
presentation ofvalid r^^tration
card. Sunday night sessions be-

gin at 8 p.m. at 1237 Soutii

Fairfax Ave.

^,-^ BSU

The Black Students' Union will

meet at noon today in 3 U 1 50.

ISC will host Cafe WHA after

8 p.m. on Saturday in the
Dining Room. Fish and chips
are $1, but the cc^ee's free. Bring
your guitar.

Brazilian reunion
Brazilian Student Assn. wiU

hnld ItH monthly mmian at fl

tonight at ISC. Visitors may
attend.

The Sunset Canyon Rec Cen-
ter will sponsor a mixed doubles
voUeybail tournament begin-
ning at 10 a.m. Saturday at

the Rec Center. Sign-ups for the

co-ed tournament will be taken
until 5 p.m. today at the Rec
Center or by calling ext 4601.

Scientists at medical school

isolate bone protein molecule
ByJanGrubet.
DB Report<

Scientists at the Medical School are trying to

isolate a complex protein molecule in bone
tissue that holds the secret of bone regeneration.

If they succeed, the molecule, known as' the

bone induction principle (B IP), may be used to

produce growth of new bone for the repair of
major defects from accidents, disease or war.

A team of chemists, physiologists and sur-

geons is isolating and testing the bone tissue
molecule under the direction of Dr. Marshall R
Urist, assoc, prof, of orthopedic surgery.
A $150,000 grant from the .John A. Hartford

Foundation of New York to support the work
for three years was announced July 10th by
Foundation President Ralf^ W. Burger and by
Medical School Dean Sherman M. Mellinkoff.

Demineralized bone

The B IP molecule was discovered in 1966by
Dr. Urist euid associates in demineralized bone.
It is a part of the S-dimensionad organic frame-
work, or matrix, of bone and its existence has
been demonstrated in tiny miUipore di£Fusion

chambers in laboratory animals.

"We can demonstrate its existence in £dl

mammals," Dr. Urist said.

When mineral is removed from bone by a
special process at temperatures just above freez-

ing and the matrix properly sterilized £md pre-

served, this organic framework can be used in

place of a bone graft to promote healing.

New model

"Tliis is a new biological model. There is

nothing like it in any other tissue in the body.
Bone is the only tissue that r^enerates without
leaving a scar, due to BIP,** Urist said. Qther
tissue injuries are repaired with scar tissue.

When the B I P is identified in physio-chemical
terms and_j)urified it may have many applica-

tions in the solving of crippling problems of the

bone and joints.

Tlie theory of BIP action is that the frame-
work of the bone matrix invites previously un-
speciaUzed connective-tissue cells to grow in

from surrounding soft tissues. In this environ-
ment the BIP molecules then persuade the in-

growing cdlF to specialize in bone production.

Process explained

.lohn M. Jurist, Jr., a graduate student work-
ing on BIP with Dr. Urist, explained the pro-

cess: "We insert a piece of this protein into the

muscle of just about any animal and within

three to four weeks, the connective tissue bet-

ween tiie muscle cells begin to make bone." Es-

sentially, BIP "teaches cells found in the muscles
how to make bone."

The process is the same as that which occurs
in fetal life before all the cdls have developed in

different directions to produce parts of a limb,

such as muscles, ligaments, cartilage and bone.
Jurist emphasized that the BIP must be im-

planted in the same species (as that frcmn which
it was prepared). Inter-spedes implantations
have not yet been attempted.

Bone growth

BIP has also been found to induce bone
growth in brain, eye and skin tissues, while in

others, such as that of the liver and pancreas,
it has had no effect. "Some organs have compe-
tent connective tissue ccdls, others have incom-
petent cells. We don't know why that is," Urist

said.

The discovery of the bone induction princi-

ple holds considerable promise for the develop-
ment of new and better matrix for bone banks.
If a matrix can be developed to preserve and
yield BIP in high concentrations, large defects

may be repaired in a shorter period of time
than has ever been possible.

AMN fOR ALL INSTRUMENTS- A summer concert feafuring the Univer

sity Chorus and Collegium Musicum will be presented at 8:30 p.m.

Aug. 21 in Schoenberg HalL Included on the program will be Bach,

Puree// and Montevedi among others. Many ancient musical inshruments,

such as the gamba, harpsichord, sackhut, shawms and recorders^sMar

to those pictured above, will be used.

URA
Flying club will meet at 7 p.m.

on Monday at 372 HUgard. A
trip to Solvang isbeingplemned,
as well as an introductory flight

for new members.

Cricket dub will meet at 10
a.m. Sunday on the South Fidd.

Horsebadc Riding dub will

meet at 6 p.m. (trail) today
at the Rockinghorse Stables,

1830 Riverside Dr., Glendale
For further information: UCLA
ext 4601.

Indoor Soccer dub will meet
at 5 p.m. on Monday InWG 200.

CLASS
NOTES

JNON-CURRENTCOURSES

$4.00

Chemistry IC — Balch

($3.00

' t

Karate dub wiU meet
p.m. today in WG 200.

at 5

Karate dub will also meet at

11 a.m. on Sunday in WG 200.

^Soccer dub will meet at 3 p.m.
today on the North Fidd, at 9
a.m. on Sunday on the North
Fidd, and at 3 p.m. on Monday
on tiie North Fidd.

Tennis dub will sponsor a
clinic at 2 p.m. today in the

South Courts.

FOREIGN STUDENTS

Let us ship your personal ef

fects home. We are specialists

in international packaging and
shipping. We also sell appli-

ances for 220 Volts.

PACIFIC KING
1215 W. 6TH ST.

LOS ANGELES 17

482-9862

Ll^^«^>*>*a^>>>«,«>,,,>>,^«,«^l^r^»^.>.,^ AdveHisement L<^<Li^»^^^L^^^*l^it^mm^^*^€,»^^^^^g^l«l"
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HOLY COMMUNION
Sunday -- August 4

PRAYERS AND OFFERINGS »

11 a.m. COFFEE HOUR " 11:30 a.m. BIBLE DISCUSSION

CHAPEL IS OPEN
FOR STUDY, REST, PRAYER OR MEDITATION

UNIVERSITYLUTHERAN CHAPEL
10915 Strathmore Dr. ( corner Gavley

)

Tel. 478-9579
Amos A. Schmidt, Pastor

''l'\\ WKi
% ^ A > •

UVVVJ^

JAZZ 7 NIGHTS
F««h*riAf -*JaKMiy lamrmn€m

LONGEST COCKTAIL HOUR
OowUm 9(H 10 A.M. 'i f.Ni

t •«. t/ iu V> "w

IMSH COFFEE
1774

Anthropology 22 — Rodgers
Art 1 B — Kleinbauer
Chemistry 4C — Smith
Econoi^ics 1 — Scoville

^ Economics 2 — Hdler
"^ Music 140A — Morton

Physical Science 3A — Relgel

rMID-TERAA and FINAL EXAMS
25< ooch (tax incl.)

INVENTORY
SEMESTER SETS

I 2-3 yrs. pact • 504 each

MONDAY &
{TUESDAY ONLY

10:00 - 2:00

478-5289

10853

UNDBROOK DR.

(1 Mk. N. Wilshir*

V/2 BIIl E. WMlwood)

V ^rrrvj

ISUNDAY MUNCH n ajm. . S pm. |SMORGASaORD LUNCH
"K ft ayriator - Oif Shonla. UCIA '56

J|(
MON. ««rv F«.

- $1.75

i«wi
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IcLlBNDSraeadline

Various loans available
By Rick Keir
DB Reporter

i)cL 15 is the rieadlinp fnr thp MaHr^nol n^
36 Student Loans for the winter £uid spring

luarters— the only deadline for loans offered

lere, according to the loan offlce.

nau, which was awarded on a competitive basis
for creativity and promise. The applicant must
present transcripts of grades and letters of rec-

Murphy approves

PoliciesCommission

»«r
*t*

A financial need form stating income and a
|)tarized Ipyalty oath is necessary for award-

of the loan,^ whi^ may add up to $1000.

Scholarships and loans are presented on the
bsis of scholastic ability and financial need,
cordixig to the Financial Aids office.

Recent changes in ^he loan programs include
state financed program and underprivileged
California is no longer insuring the state

[ant but the federal government has taken
[er the responsibility.

j

The Department of Health, Education and
|elfare originally gave seed money for state
vestment but California needed extra funds»"
Jvia Diegiiau, Asst. Dean of Financial Aids

'Funds for scholarships just on financial
have been boosted by the increase in stu-

Int fees," Miss Diegnau noted.

IThe most stringent requirements are in the
gents' Scholarships, according to Miss Dieg-

ommendation in preparation for an interview.

The scholarships are set up for two to four
years paying a $100 honorarium at the begin-
ning of thC' year as long as the awardee keeps
a 3.0 average. Last year 71 new recipients in-

cluded 42 freshmen and 5 adveypced standing.

Freshmen can win the alumni scholarships
with their high school grade average and evi-

dence of financial need. The one year award is

usually for $400 - 500, Miss Diegnau said.^^

"We package the scholarships to m^Hndi-
vidual needs," she explained, referring to the
tight money forced on by Reagan budget cuts.

"There was an increase from the 2500 appli-
cations last year to the 3000 this year," she
continued.

.numbei: of specialscholarships .are offered
to students meeting various qualifications. In-

cluded are awards for California Sealbearers,
physically handicapped persons, descendants
of Civil War veterans, students interested in
engineering and others.

"Since all scholarships are given on a com-
petitive basis, the considered grade averages do
not dip below 3.8," Miss Diegnau explained.

By Jeff Weiner
DB Stoff Reporter

Chancellor Franklin Murphy has approved the establishment
of a University Policies Commission as recommended by the
Committee on Participation in Campus Governance (CPCG).

In a letter to members of CPCG Murphy stated: "I have read
with great interest your recommendation for the establishment of
a University Policies Commission and have moved to implement
it by asking Mr. (Harry) Whitaker (GSA president), Mr. (Rich-
ard Gross (undergraduate president), and Professor Jacobs to
initiate appointment of the Commission members representing
their respective organizations."

The commission wiD be composed of nine members— three
administrators, three faculty and three students.

Investigation, recommendation

The University Policies Conmiission will be authorized to
investigate and make recommendations to the Chancellor, the
Academic Senate or other campus agencies with respect to Uni-
versity policy matters of concern to the campus community for
which no adequate forum exists.

The Commission will appoint a "non-voting executive officer"
who will provide assistance to the Commission and also serve as"
a campus grievance officer or ombudsman. He will act as the
eyes and ears- of the connmission, assisting students who get
snarled in University red tape,

"The ombudsman's effectiveness," Steve Arditti explained,
"will dep>end on his ability to understand and cope with campus
decision making processes".

Arditti (an assistant dean of student activities) also stated
that the ombudsman would have to be able to deal with people

—

students, faculty, and administrators.

tudent Alumni Placement Center
'named to stress career nianning

Student and Alumni Placement
Iter (SAPC) has been renam-
the Hacement and Career

finning Center, according to

iepartmental memo issued by
rron H. Atkinson, dean of
Idents.

staff and ultimately the quality
of counseling.

"

Shaw has been relying pri-

marily on "personal persua-on
sion" to recruit staff members
for the center. "It's been really

tough," he said, "because of
f It became apparent that one our limited salary level and the
^uirement that was falling be- limited nature of the job."
?n the cracks was fairly sp>e-

pc counseling and guidance," In order to ease recruitment,
*C Manager Edward Shaw he has been working on the de-

Id. "As a consequence we em- velopment of a professional con-
rked on this program (re- cept for student services "so that
ling the center) some five or staff who come to work here

don't see it as a dead end."months ago. »

Commission meetings

The Commission will meet at least once a month. Issues will
be considered at the request of the Chancellor, any voting mem-

# ber, the executive officer, or upon receipt of a written request sub-

U/QftfJIUft mitted by a member of the campus community through the om-

Before petitioning the Commission, however, the person
would have to prove that he already sought satisfaction through
available channels or that appropriate channels do not exist.

The activities of the Commission will be compiled and made
available to the campus community periodicedly.

Presently, the Commission's members are Vice Chancellor
"The main thing," he said, "is Charles E. Young, Vice-ChanceUor Rosemary Park, Dean Byron

making the option available to Atkinson; Professors Daniel Popper, astronomy; C. S. Whitaker,
the student at the student's de- poll sd; and John Espey, English; students Richard Gross, Eddie
sire.'" Anderson, and Bill Dakan.

Telephone system runs amuck
as campus switches on Centrex

Shaw noted that the Placement
and Career Planning Center
would be more limited to those
students who wish counseling
and guidance.

[ange in emphasis

Atkinson's memo stated that

name change is a result of a placement
inge in emphasis from "clear-

house" to planning and
Jnseling.

rThere are several aspects to

Shaw explained. "For one
pg, we're trying to develop
le specific research matericds

|a career information library."

^though efforts of this type
^e been previously made, "no
ever really rode herd" on
library project, according to

law.

[A second, and probably the
*^ of the matter," he noted,
fo upgrade the quaUty of the

According to Shaw, a Counsel-

ing center is more a part of the

educational process than a
center. "There is a

third element here, too," he ob-

served. "I think that counseling
and career planning are more
central to the notion of a univer-

sity than just a placement center.

This is what we're trying to do
now—to be more than a passive

agency."

Problem areas

The center plans to do more
work with areas in which there

have been problems, he said,

"specifically in libercd arts and
humanities. It's hard to know
what to do with a French major.
1 mean what do you do—besides

teach French?"

ducational policy position

lications available nowppli
Positions are now open on the newly-restructured educa-

Itioaa] jioB^ commission, headed 1^ Larry Wehuiein, edu-
ptional potky commidtfoner.

People are needed to hdp with research cud liaison

l^^rk, according to Weiiulcin,

Information is available in Kereidioff Hall 408C.

By PanTGenhry
DB City Editor

If you have a phone on campus, or if you've
tried to call a campus extension, chances are
you've found that the new Centrex system is not
all its cracked up to be— at least temporarily.

If you try to call the editor-in-chief of the
Daily Bruin and use the Centrex directory,

you'll reach the hospital emergency room. Try
and call the Graduate Division: you'll still get

the DB.
The Registrar's number is 53801, not 53803.

No one generally answers when you call oper-
ator, and you'll be extremely ludcy if you can
get information.

Disconnected number

As of noon Monday, the answer to all three
Public Information numbers was "You have
reached a disconnected number," and the Niu-s-

ing Service emergency number was also out of
order.

One harrassed information operator com-
mented conservatively that there '^are more calls

in than we can service."

The campus telephone repair service com-
mented that "there \are quite a few problems.
All kinds of little things. Some systems are not
working properly. We've discovered some ore
not hooked up. But it is no special proUem.*'

Dave Lowenstein, who is in charge of phone
service in Kerckboff HaU and Ackermi^l^^^Bi^
said, "I really think these are the first dfay lmgs7
The problems we've encountered in the two
buikiiiigs can be at£ributed to the

directory."

said UMMt "100

directory correction list will be disbributed in the
departments soon.

Very wdl so far

The Centrex office on campus explained that
"basically the cutover here is going very well
so far. Thefe are always some problems with
new systems."

The emergency room, despite temporary dif-

ficulties, commented that "We think it will be a
very efficient system. We're delighted with It
The bugs will soon be worked out"

Approximately 30,000 calls go through the
University's switchboards everyday. Centrex
system was initiated partially because a caller
from outside would have to go through as
many as three operators to reach an on-campus
number.

The Centrex system will cost General Tele-
phone about $5Vi million for building, land
and equipment

Provide for growth

GJeneral Telephone's pubUcation, "Portrait,"
commented that the new system would "provide
for growth of UCLA's communications system
as the University continues to expand; speed up
incoming and outgoing calls; reduce some op-
erational costs by reducing the nuii^»er of oper-
ators and switc^oards presaitly in service."

The magazine further ex{dained that "ad-
be able

campus;
ult with

way
can also

ministrators, professors and o
to transfer calls to other people
place the party on 'hold' while ther
another persoil by phone; or set

conference conversation. An oi

*
(

T ^T- :
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Sonny explains Rockefeller choice

I

By Rick Keir
DB Reporter

Sonny and Cher appeared at a Rockefeller for President rfidly

attended by 250 students in Meyerhoff Paric PMday.
The rally, sponsored by Kennedy Students for a New Amer-

ica, featured speeches by Sonny and Austin Smith, co-chairman
of the 1964 Rockefeller campaign. The McCoys, billed as the

new Cream, entertained after a question and answer period.

Sonny spoke first, calling for a solidification of purpose
among young people, "We are in 18 different societies. We have
to get together to be able to affect any change.

"We need a strong man for President and he is a strong

man," he said.

dbXei/tnot/bj

Kennedy to Rockefeller

In an interview Sonny explained why he changed from Ken-
nedy to Rockefeller instead of McCarthy,
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iMANNY'S BARBERS
TRY OUR R/^ZOR CUTS

I040>A BROXTON, WESTWOOD 478-9102

SkeM^i Beauty ^a/on

GR 3-9166

STYLE HAIRCUniNG

$3.00 Everyday

with or Vynthout Appointment

COMPLETE BEAUTY SERVICE

$20.00 Perm. Wave
$10.00

Mon., Tues. & Wed.

1066 GAYLEY AVE. GR 9-2333
NaKt Door to Sofowoy Grocvry Stor*

"The country needs someone who has put forth a set pi]

for ending the war and not someone who thinks he will get mt
support if he just comes out for peace."

He called for youth involvement in politics, "Some are
hind candidates, some are just holding two fingers yelling-

peace, and some don't care about it."

"Since the two societies, contemporary and establisiime]

are getting farther and farther apart, we must band together!
contend with the establishment," he commented.

Two suggestions

"I offer two suggestions to the youth of today: be concerr
and pick your man," he told the gathering.

A question from^ 4he audieaee^fought up the possibility
Rockefeller - Reagan ticket. "Someone asked me about that

other day, and I turned blue," Sormy said, "but I would rat[

have a do nothing Vice-President than a do-something goveml
who is burying us."

Sonny ended with a plea for unity, saying this is the nic

"disjointed period in the history of this country" and "the

must be an attempt at making a continuous effort for peace

Rooky's record

Smith then told the group that Rot'kefteller haH workM
minorities, higher education and peace in Vietnam.

Comparing the State University of New York system expj

sion to the UC system regression, he had not said much befo

the audience groaned in response.

Smith reminded the group that Rockefeller's four point pec

plan is the first of such offered by presidential candidates,

first point calling for withdrawcd of North Vietnamese trool

from the south prompted an audience question doubting t|

feasibility of this.

• OmCIAL NOTICES •
FROM : Student Couiucling Center

The Center for Reading and Study Coounsel Is offering lndivi(|

counsd in reading technkiues, study skills, writing Improvement, an

math auid sdence skills.

Registration is being taken Monday, Tuesday, Thursday, and Fij

day mornings in Soda! Welfare Building Room 271.

TOHO LA BREA THEATRE

WHEH YIOLEHCl WAS HECE5SARYI
TWO EXCELLENT SAMURAI APPEARED
BLOODY CASTLE TOWN WITH NAKED
SWORDS

STARTS AUG. 7
AT///

Starring Tatsuya Naliadal

("YOJINBO:* "SWORD OF DOOM")

Directed by Kihachi Okamoto

Plus short M»r

UVIM ARTS Of JAPAN

>

asucia cultural affairs commission

presents

SUMMER

SERIES
ackerman union grand baHroom

all programs 8'00 P.m.

admission free

^ V august 9 geraldwilsonandhisband^ I august 16 the three sounds

/ august 22 yusef lateef

^RTER's

ANYTHING GOES
imn on

.

I II.

MACGOWAN HAU
AUGUST 6 -10
STUDENT TICKETS $100

KEROCHOFF HAU
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Daily Bruin Classified Ads
Advtrttttac olIlc«
Kcrckhoir H*ll 1 12

PkoMt' m£161. ft25-21M
ExteMioOt mei. 5tf«

aM*UUd advcrttoing nim
15wor<k-ai.lO/day M.OO/wMk

PayaMt In advanec
lOiSO m.m. deadline
No MaplMNM ordara

TIh Dally Brain gIvM full lupport
Id Um UnlveraUy of Caltfornia'a p61-
ky on dIacrlMlaallon and tberifoia
claaalflcd advcrtlalnc aervlcc wfll notba
made available to anyone who, ta
affording hoitflng to students, orolar-
Ing Jobs, discriminates on the ba^
of race, color, religion, nallonai agt'
gia 4r ancestry. Neither the University
nor tbe A8UCLA & DaUy Bruin has
Invcattgalpd any e(4lic services offered*
btra.

Amn% wm. SBa-90»». (10 A Ii)

1 F<X LIVING nn. coacb e«, 2 rcfrlgs.

M '••*»'^*«' fnrnltare. CaU sfSS726. (10 A6)

ITCHINU ,„w.,
make, 24 x 14 ''

462-0089.

Ibffiatf Mw. Japaoeae
fIta Call Stdfanlal,

(10 A 15)

PIANO - Melster
Good cond. $50. C
8798.

uprlfbi Mahogany.
lall allcr 6 p.m. CS 1-

(10 A 8)

AJMPEX stereo Upe recorder. Like new.
8dll under warranty. $215/bcst offer.
Call Steve, 472-160a (10 A 8)

^Personal •••••«•••••••••••••••• I

INTEBE8TED la die Peace Coprs? Talk
to a ratumad vohintaer. Klnaer 378.
9S-54088L . a A2^

tepca $3.98. American Mccords - IMM
WlWiIre (at Bundy)& Tantuna Records

partiMr(s) wUb capital for tarlcd,
Blackla<'

NEED
,

eoven blackjack stratefoT I have miuk
ad. Be opmminded until demonstra*

tton. 477-9511, rm. 360. (1 A 8)

$50 KBWARD. No questions. Return air
eompressor, spray gun mistakenly ro-
moved from car. Lot 8; 7/18/68. 784-
•118 wkday eves. <1 A 8)

^Education••••••••••••••••••a

BPACB avalL in- grades 1-8 Sept. school
larm. Santa Monica Jr. Academy, 1537
Franklin, 8.M. 394-0363, Mon. or Frt

<Otr.)

e^pE^BBKUfb Bone CMaa. Allfamous
.,*J^«*)>-»»%-_--SO% off. French perfnmm
tau t CfB 8-8826,

1

i6B..FrC OO jTI)

lAVE UP to 40 % on stereo equlp^^
akI' .^SJ®' ' •»"<>**• University Stereo.
451-100

( 1 Qtr.

)

WHOPUG8COLLBCTOU - AJi 84!79
stereo LP's only $2.90| 4-tracfc stereo

lean Bacon
,

—

/)& Tantui
18625 Ventura (at Reseda). (10 Aug. 13)

FALLS & WIGS - $33. CASCADES,
rETC. ALSO AVAIL. AT DISCOUNT
PRICES- 100% HUMAN HAIR- TOP
QUALITY- DIRECT FACTORY IM-
PORTER- CALL MARGE 479-3453.

(10 Qtr. )B8HMBHHIII
yServices OHered 1

1

' " w

'AS our life runs into yours - If melody,
rhvthm & rhyme are your things... Unin-
sulated publishing fhrm lends Us head to
bear. Touch 274-0754 for appt(llA15)

^-iV EnlBrtoinmMl,

JACKSON DANCE STUDIO
BRENTWOOD VILLAGE

—

i

L ADUXT CLA88Ba..___

SINCRAD8 • Open party every Wed.
cva. 8:80 p.aL liC 1023 Hllgard. 50«
donation. (2 A 6)

SAN.DIEGO TOURS
Sat./SuiL August 17, 18.

RlgUi^tai

Ban Dlago Zoo
San Juan Capt^ano Mission
Toar of US Naval Carrier

Cost: 82u. Roy. Deadline: Aug. 9.

Can ISC 477-4587 or UCLA X5-3384

CREATIVE
JAZZ

BALLET
Professional Inatruction

First Gass FREE!
OR 2-2614

y^nwp Wonf9d.:—f

lAUTO Insurance- Student Discount Plan-
. ^oweat rates available, easy to qualify.
/Call campus rm. Marty Allen, direct or
coUcct, 981-4000. (11 AS)

XERd!
Our Prices Arc LOW

5TTJNG

>•••••••

SBCRBTAIT. BtpertcBccd &/or coUc.
backgronnd. Salary $415-500. Inter-
esting position worldagw/ilectad offldals.
FaUllmsb Boathcra CaUL Aaaodation at
Q^mnmtaiB. 887-8681. (3 AIS)

HOU8BBOY, cxper. Doctor's home, priv.
rm. ft bath. 1 blk. from Univ. 279^
1039, 279-1828. (3 A 8)

INVESTMENT sales tralaae $475-start
M4-7808. Also family security survev.
8425^art; 624-7804. (3 A 8)

JfALE snblccts needed for psycholoev
wrtment 81.50/kr. Sign up - F.H.
la (3 Qtr.)j

AMERICA'S CHANGING

Change wRh M. Haatlc posters iayour
spare time for fan & profit GNP is a
new, improved concept in new, im-
proved concepts. Send your name,
weight, shoe nse, loyalty number &
addrass and weHl rush a complete,
firee Poster Profit Kit to you, fnD of

narge:

GroM National Product
Box 427 Wayzata Minnesota

55391

WHERE tbe action Isi CocktaU waitress,
wknds.. nights. The fabulous Top Hat
tAjjht dub. 18220 W. Pico, WLA. 478-

(3 A 6)

V Losfand Found,—.— 4
GOLD eyeeaae notebook left in History
IBS B daaarooa. Very
258A ^ ~
Dwba, Afrl(

award gwaraatesd.

Important Ednc
draft Please contact Noyca

Centcr/SSbulldlng.
(4 A(R

RBWARDtLoat.
ad.NaarAtela

aald hoop earring plcre-
.IbUf. BanttmcntaTvaloa.
\t% OR 9-2812.(4 A 6)

AUTO InMurnnt-c, kiwfNt pt>MMU>lo rati-w

for KtudmiH and UCLA itnployii'K .

Robert W. Rhoi-. VRf»-7270. and UP
0-979:1. (NQtr.)

TELEVISION rentaL AU models. Spec
UCLA rales. Free delivery. Free service
'84 hr. phone 477-8079.
.

(11 Qtr.)

GROOVE this summer bariendina. We'll
(rain you & place vou. Your Host of
Hollywood, 874-OliQL (11 Qtr.)

TYPING and PrbiUng Scrvkes. Student
Rates. The Paper MUlT730-l/4Westwood
Blvd. 474^2174. (11 Qtr.)

^ frove/...............^.......... 13

XIDB oBered aboal mkl-Aag. lo NTC
Grad. preL Ph. Andrew at 473-8476.
possibly mornings. (13 AS)

iET LA-London. $13a Aug. 2. CR 5-

118. (13 A 6)

LA/LONDON/LA - Aug. 12-8epL 11,
$325. Universify Jet Cburter. Sept 4,
LA/London, $164. Oneway. Bill Brown,
Bducatours, 783-2650. (13 Qtr.)

y futoring...........—.......... M
MATHEMATICS, SCIENCES. LANGU-
AGE8, ETC. PROFESSIONAL TUTORS
EXPERT HELP. ALL LEVELS. STEVE
LINN. TUTORING UNLIMITED.
GR 2-9463. (14 Qtr.)

' 8PANISH tutoring, beginners and ad-

iranced, by native speaker. M.A. degree,

'cand. in phUosophy, UCLA rci. 474-

OfU. ( A 9)

FRENCH- SPANISH- ITALIAN: Exp.
Unhr. Prof. Positive resnita any exam.

' iaay conversational method, (trial ) 473-
M98. (14 Qtr.)

iTATIBTICSt patient, professional stat-

htlti»— engtaMoiag, matkcmatlcal, pay-

/ Typing .............^ J5 ^ApH. h Shan ..............

TYPING done home, electric tyoewritcr
Oose UCLA. Mrs. d Huber, WttSs.

(15 A 8)

^Auhs for Salo 29

'••••••••••••••

^dieJogical, soclolo^al, economic
JSTAlao math. UCLA grad. 8744»4<ML

FBMALB QemL dfhriM.CUcago 8/24,
aaad aomaoaat iAmm onvlag/taipeaaaa.

LANGUAGES for Doctoral Candklates-
0»« weekly Icaaon $40/i
JtTR. CaU i76-i71t . l

8 'lessons
(14 (Mr.).

COMMBICUL pttti «rty to CUnim
/Typins »»..«—»».»«»» »»•»•

B8««<B8BB»«—

WILL type yoar tina Pfffn^

car to 4Hve N.V«'
189, Id. Leave

(9 A 18) ?

^hrSah
TYPING, decbrlc* bat, aeearate. Tbeala,

DISSERTATIONS. Mss., Editing . Gul
<*••»<*. Writing. Research. Fast, Profcs

. ^ *15<»r.)
RUTH- Theses, term papers, mss., exp.
qnaHty, reasonable. IBM. 828-1162.
Home after 5. wknds. (15A.15)

GIAD. stadmit sa*s tap ale rooaaalc

MALE to complete troika in groovy 8-
bdrm. apt in Vcnkx. $75/nio. 396-1427,
««• (19 A 9^

CnL to share 2.hdrak apt w/S. aow!
2 blka. campus. 477-4496. (19 A 9)

FEMALE (o share beach house with
working Calit grad. $75. Own bedroom.
Diane, 396-8960. eves. (19 A 8)

braad new. for saisb
Pbonc 473-901-

(10 Al
I WILL type roar iMB Mf^n*

V Wanhd ..•....•.ff|...;g»...»««.16
MALE, share bia 2-bdrm., IVba. WLA.
§67.50, less if 3rd person. Eves., 477-

WANTEDt Female riders to East Coast
f555,* S''**!**^ '^•*'« •»•«»• C«U 785-
5372 after 8 p.m. (i« A 6)

769a (19 A 8)

MALlri anfvf^MCnnil) Japaa wants
jkara conversattonal Eaglishft American
jfolkways by llvlag-to with Amer. family
•members near his age while studying
UCLA Aug. 15-Dec. 15. 1968. Per diem*" for accommod. 276-9722.(16 A 9)

^Aph.- Furnished 17

LIVE with Prkic la Crendiaw. a dynamlci
mtegr. community. Convenient to Univ.
ttopplna. beaches. Free list of ncom.
ftirn./unfurn. apts. for variety ofbudgets,

i^^^l^ bomea. Crenshaw Ndfhbora,
'»»-7580. (17A 18)

'LARGE bdrm. apt Sleeps 3, female
$175 ind. garage, utlL 474-4990 nr.
Bullock's stoffc (17 A 9)

THE VILLAGER
1 -bedrooms & Singles

$180-215

FIreplaM, air-conditioning, study, large
heated pool, private patio, garage, lease
Lovely, quiet street, convenient to freeway.

GfRL over 23 to share 2-bdrm. studio
apt w/2 near campus. 478-2352. evea.

(19 A 6)

.M VW Badaa. Red. AM-FM. ^^
$110a Xlat cond. 47S-3100.<89 At)

WHITE '67 VW. la baaattfbl coad. Has

PmOF. sella Peallac; *57. 4-dr., loolm,

81M. 478-4578. (29 A 8)

'65 TRIUMPH SpMlre. Xlat cond. 25
m.p.g. Many aew porta. Asking $135a
After 2 p.ai. 784-iS89l (89 A 9)

GIRI.: GRAD. SHARE 2-BDRM. APT.
CAMPUS, POOL. 8UNDRCK. I.AUN
DRY. 901 LEVERING APT. 10. 477
(iM:iH. (19 Qtr.)

MALE: GRAD. SHAPE 2 BDRM. CAM-
PUS. POOL, LAUNDRY. 901 LEV-
ERINC, APT, to. 477-6838. j 19 j|br. )

GIRLi GRAD. SHARE - BDRM. APT.
CAMPUS. POOL. SUNDECK, LAUN-
DRY. 901 LEVERING APT. 10. 477-
6838. (19 Qtr.)

GIRL wanted to share, starting fall. Large
2-bdrm. w/1. $75. 2 blk. campus. 477-
7207. . (19 Aug. 9)

t^ House hr So/a ............ 21

PACIFIC PalUades. Modern architectural
gem. 2-bdrm.. 2 bths. 40 ft sundeck,
stunning view. 454-8297. (21 A 15)

All KeMort (off Gayky) 479-8144^

SINGLE bungalow- fum/anfarn., newly
decorated, fireplace, new carpet, antiqne
furn., very quiet Wcatwood. 838-8861.

(81 AIS).

LARGE 1-bdrm. Gairlcy, next tpcaaspas.
GanuM aUL. avail. iUtg. 5-12. 8140.
479-106. (17 A 18)

THE 400 BUILDING

lft2 bdrms., heated pool, private patio,
glam elevator, air conditioners.

400 VETERAN at GAYLEY
GR 8-1735

BACHELOR APTS. FURNISHED
NEAR CAMPUS. VILLAGE. LAUN-
DRY—POOL-SUNDECK. 901 -LEV-
ERING. 477-6838. APT. 10 (17 Qtr.)

By OWNER. 3507 Moore St (near Palms
ft Centiada). Custom contemp. home

twlth large bcantlfully designed pool. 3-
bdrm., 2 btb.. panded study, hage living
rm^ 2000 sq. tt $42.90a 474-9396.
397-3729. (21 A 9)

3-BDRM., IV. New carpets. drape8.Xfait
cond. No loan lees - 5Vi% int TeL 361-
4861. (21 A 9)

REDUCED by owner. Attractive 2000
so. flL. 3-l>drms., den, 3 baths. Dining rm.
$40,900. 321-0928. 070-2658.(21 Qft.)

^House h Share 22

CAMPUS TOWEBS
Bachdors - $85 Singles 1)35

2-Bdrm. studio, l<,Ba.la5a
Deposits now for Summer & FalL

^'
Apt., to Share ^"'•- -«»•

10884 Llndbrook at HUgaro
Mr. LyadLV CR 4-4501.

The HAPPY place to live. Study, make
friends. Large siugles & 1-bdrm. apts.

Several newl^ fm^n- Blk. campus. Pool.

Sundecks, garage. 625 Landfair. GR 9-

5404. (17 A 22)

555 BUILDING
Ideal living for

Resident & visitlnR faculty,

profeMionals, married couples.

Air-conditioned, pool^levator.
Walk to UCLA & Westwood
Singles, 1-Bdrm., 2-Bdrm8.

5^5^ Levering
,

GR7-2144

SINGLE ft BACHELOR APTS. UTILS.
"^AID. NEAR CAMPUS, GARAGES,
SUNDECK, LAUNDRY. 11017 STR-
ATHMORE. 479-8928. 901 LEVERING
477-6838. (17 Qtr.)

MALE Brad, student share w/3. Near
bus. SSO/mo. 162:^ Stoncr Ave. 473-
2*15. (22 A 15)

^Room and Board 24

COOPERATIVE Hvlng, group looking
for a female to replace the girl who left

396-9512. (24 A 15)

MALE students - Pri^. home, north Wtl-
shlre. Walk UCLA. Pool, T.V. room.
Reasonable. Mra. Black. 400 S. Bcntley.
879-9673. (24 Aug. 9)

^ Ex<hanqedforHelp...2S

FEMALE- rm/board, return for baby-
dtdng. dinner hdp. Children 3, 5. Near
transp. FalL 275-0728. (25 A18)

4

GIRLi Mother, t school chlidr«B. diOd
tun. Light work. Bd-Alr. Cloac canjms.

oSlA IS)
Private room. Transp.
8838.

CHILD care. 4 chiMren. Should drive.
$1.25/hr. or exchange sitting for small
salary. 276-2611. (25 A 9)

GIRL: exchange lite duties. Privateroom,
TV. 2 school age children. Brentwood.
Transportation necessary. 472-7888.

505 GAYLEY
Across from Dykstra

'

Kltcbenettcs-Singies-Bedrooms

Deposits now for Summer and FalL

utillttes Included

Apts. to Share $50.

Manager Cn 3-0524.

NEW luxury furn. aptsi Blk. UCLA.
$165-$250. Occupy Sept 15th. Alr-cond.,
devator, pool. 479-5404. (17 A 22)

\ $liO-$125 Utll. incl.

Stafle for Two
$168-$175 1-Bdrm. for 3.

HEATED POOL - LAUNDROMAT
5 mins. walk Campus

MANAGKR .
Call GR 9>543l , ,^

817 LEVERING AVE.

Jkoom hr fteni •••••••••••••• 26
$67.50 EACH momhiy, Westwood pool
92!?"5uJl *"*•*"*" roommates, all utIL
474-5635. ^[26 A 6)

$60. QUIET room. Laurd Cyn. for glrL
PrivlL Piano, patic. 20 min. 654-0818,
654-4679. (26 A 9)

CHEERFUL room overlooking garden.
Blk. campus. FrL bath. Kit privU. Fe--
male 966 Hllgard. After 5. (26 A 8)

ROOM for male grad. student Between
UCLA ft beach - Quiet, cool, dean, kit
privH. 393-9109. (86 A 6)

I

^ApH. h Share..

l-BDIML
to SASsi^aJ^;^ ==^^Cioae

U)

GIRL waatad, sbarc bcaaMHl 2 bdrm.
w/S. Wcatwood. 855 ea. Pre! 28^. 478-
8M1. n» Aa3)

87a 6lRL over 21. Large furn. 1 bdrm.
10 mIn. to campoa. 479-7804 after 6.

(19 A15)

f GIRLS 9e/ov«.8pack>as8 bdrm.. 8 ba.
850/mo. Start 8spt Bvas. 478-8429.

<Ifil»»

^AulMhrSah.. ......29

•63 TRIUMPH 1200 convertible. New
tires. Diac brakes. Call 656-3939. (29A

•65 MALIBU COBV. p/s, p/b. r/h. good
cond. 81250. Going HawaU. 479-1560l

(29 A16)

•88 BlfW 1800 w/ ••'iroof, 4^ack

Ucft X 8.7IBI. JifSlft

VW »Uft Ddaxe^ Late '68. 86,000 mL
idnt faMid«/oat Cartabis. radio. Adrtna
81880 (dcalws 818S0) S98-90t0i

(29 A15)

*88 VW. ft aitW old. Al. Radio, etc
Europe boud. 94 p.m. 825- 1 1 45.

(29 A 15)

Laavlag. mast selL*%8!m4(({libS!'
*^ »• tit Atn
•61 CHEVROLET. 6 cyL, 4 dr.. hard-
top. $300. Call 632-6922, morn. H eves.

(29 A 9)

"64 FORD VS. Stick. 1 owner. $625.
000-1060. (29 A 9)

•63 CHEVY Nova, $780. SUck shift
4-dr. XInt cond. 477-4484, morns.— — (29 A 9)

*59 MIL I.MAN. Very good Iransp. car.
4 dr. Very cconomicat $l9a 398-3406
after 5 p.m. (29 A 8)

•65 PORSCHE "C* - 55,000 mt FM.
Chrome wbeds, orig. paint, great cond.
8325a 476-4084. (29 A 8)

'64 AUSTIN Healv Sprite XInt cond.
Low mileage Call Janet 459-1085 after
'6^j^.m. (29 A 6)

*59 VW. EtaglM bi good cond. $178 oi
bast oOir. CaUcve., 4744)890.(89 A 18).

*0e BLUE VW "Bnf'' New ttrca. Goo^
cond. $1300. 839-70V7. (29 A 13)

yOLKSWAGENS N«w-Uf«l-Ov
. Volkswagen Insurance. Khn,Ddhrery.

473-8054 (29 Qtr.)

•67 CORVETTE conv. 427. Must sdU
law stu. drattsd. After 12 p.m. GR 7-
4157. (29 Aug. 8>,

Cydes, Scooters

^ For Sale 30
HMHONDA 90. Brand new. 8278. EX8-
<M02. (80 A 13),

Ai*^°.".**.«*^*'^° mUeage. $150cash.
Al, 666-1110 afternoons. (30 A 6)

•67 SUZUKI 250 cc. Hustler. Low mUe^
agci XInt cond. $426. 474-2430 after
4:3a Keep bying. (30 A 6)

•67 HONDA 305 cc. Scrambler. Xlat
cond. $500. CaU 478.B434 after «.

(30 A 8)

'68 YAMAHA Colledate, 80 cc. braadl
new, $235. One same as above, slightly
used. $187. 938-2121. (30 A9)

•63 HONDA 150 cc $225. •53 Chcv.
Claadc $400. Just drafted. 473-8793
alter a (30 A9)

.
*e5 HONDA 250 cc Scrambler. Top
cond. New custom scat Paint, w/hdmct
U96/ofler. 398-9598. (80 A 9{

'67 HONDA 305 Scrambler. XInt cond.
Low price for quick sdl. $4Sa Eves.,
837-0659. (30 A 8)

'66 DUCATI MK IIL 250 cc. 5-spd.,
30 h.p. Must sdl, $350. 478-3135 after
8. (30 A 8)

•64 HONDA 90. Good cond. $175. Call
393-4010 after 4 p.m. (30 A 8)

•65 HONDA 8^65. 5500 mL Lugg. rack.
(Saraged. Service records. XInt $135.
i26-g59. (30 A 8)

'63 HONDA 305 Hawk. Scrambler bars
& pipes. XInt cond. $285. 479-5692
after 8 p.m. (30 A 8)
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Events on campus

Biafra rally set

HONDA
SALES

SERVICE
PARTS

Bruin F'riends of Biafra will

hold a rally at noon - 1 p.m. to-

ifhorrow in Meyerhoff Park. The
rally will be in support of the

people of Biafra. F'or further in-

formation, contact: Bernard Ok-
oye at 278-5063.

Singrads
Slngrads will have a party at

8:30 p.m. tomorrow in the In-

( Dra"
Fishing Club will meet at noon
tomorrow in MG 103.

Karate club will meet at noon
today in WG 200.

Sailing dub wUl meet at 7:30
tonight in the Buenos Aires

room of the Sunset Canyon

ternational Student Center,
1023 HUgard. All students may
attend. For further information,
contact: Ray Weinstein 475-
1877.

Astrology

A new class is opening in the

Experimental College tonight.
The class is an astrology work-
shop and will be plotting and
interpreting charts. Jke class
will meet at 7:30 p.m. in Hu-
manities Building 2106.

Woman in society
An Elxperimental College class

"Women in American Society'*
will meet at 3 p.m. tomorrow in

Royce HaU 160.

—
Rcu. Center.

Hunting dub will meet at noon
today in Enrg. 3154.

Indoor Soccer club will meet at

7 p.m. tomorrow in WG 200.
Soccer dub will meet at 3 p.m.
Wednesday on the North
Pidd. :

Song of Earth Chorale will meet
at 7:30 p.m. tomorrow in the

ISC.

Horseback riding dub will meet
at 6 and 8 p.m. tomorrow at

the Pickwick Stables. Call 825-
3671 for information.

Art dosses
A new painting and drawing

class' will begin at 10 a.m. to-

morrow at the Sunset Canyon
Recreation Center. The dass will

meet from 10 a.m. to noon on
Mondays and Wednesdays dur-
ing August. The Sunday Paint-

ers dass which meets at 2 p.m.
every Sunday will accept new
wwnbers. Beginners as wdl as
more accomplished artists may
find a level in these individual-
oriented sessions.

LARGEST STOCK NEW AND USED
MOTORCYCLES OM WEST SIDE

All Makes and Models
Pick Up and 0«liv«ry Service

TrtRIFTY LAD CYCLES
392-4105 - 241 1 Lincoln - Santa Monica

Be fitted by Experts

iteA

Bra and Girdle

Specialties

OR 71773

BANKAiMERICARO
VAUOATEO PARKINO
WITH PURCHASE

931 WESTWOOD BLVD.. WESTWOOD VILLAGE

Sri^ANGftOVf - "Or. Skonge-

Iw9" and "The Balcony" will be

shcmn of 7:30 pan, kxnorrow m
Royca HalL Tideb are one dollar.

4 WEEKS EURpPE
for you and/or your family

Aug. 22
Sept. 20

to LONDON
from AMSTERDAM

R. T. $295,00 BY DC 8 JET
lowest available charter fare

Prol. P. Benller UOA - (213) 274-0729

SIERRA TRAVEL OF BEVERLY HILLS

9875 Santa Monica Blvd.

C.A.S.E. presents

TJISCUSSION
ON RACISM

WHERE ARE YOU AT?

with

STAN
BOHRMAN

KHJ-TV "TEMPO I" HOST

FIIM: AWARD- NOMINEE "VIOLENCE!"

AU MEN'S LOUNGE
TUES., AUG. 6 - 7:30 P.M.

VAUGHN'S FAMOUS

2 FOR THE i O A T IT

LAST DAYS
FINAL PRICES

,finds Aug. 10th

SPECIAL FINAL PRICES

sweaters, values to 29.50

^^^*HC. . . 7.88 each

'Si

s to 69.50

riceNOW
• Bermuda

NOW
V All dress slacks, values to

NOW .... 8.33 each

• Suits, values to 120.00 • Short sleeve sport shirts, Jackets
Regardless of marked price values to 8:95 Values to 1

NOW less than V^ price NOW . . . 2.88 each NOW less than Vi price

Frwear

for the
Last Days . . . many more items below 2

p^ice^^^f
1

BANK CREDIT CARDS WELCOMC

.-AT SATHER GATE—*
937 WesKvood Blvd.

Wesfwood Village

Univzhsity Men's Shots

Est. 1927

$tN fllNCISCO. OOIAND. acticfiir. tOtkWItKS
IfMHt. PM.0 M.>0 HM JMf. tUOCaC. taCMMIMte

ONE NIGHT ONLY! WEDNESDAY NIGHT, AUGUST 7
ASUCLA Presents

^ Benify of "d&telk Cme^ \

• FOR THE FIRST TIMC, TWO OF THE BLACKEST COMEDIES EVER PUT ON FILM ON ONE PROGRAM •

-. STANLEY ("2001: A Space Odyssey") KUBRICK'S

GEO™ fSCOTT DOCTOR STRANGELOVE Tenan IZn"OR: HOW I LEARNED TO STOP WORRYING AND LOVE THE BOMB ivcciNMiN vvtinin

Jean Genet's Penetrating TLIEI DAI f^f\hX\/ Starring Shelley Winters,

Expose of Madame Irnria's Place | lit t3ML.\^V/lll Y Peter Folk and Ruby Dee

i WEDNESDAY • 7:20 PM. • ROYCE HALL • ALL SEATS $1,00 • WEDNESDAY
Atmhw^

/. 1.

I

RED LOC
JAZZ 7 NIGtfTS

i

-'/'i'v.:-:;

RED LOO
LONGEST COCKTAa HOUR

RED LOG
IMSH COFFEE
177*

• RED LOC RED LOO
IsUNDAY BRUNCH n am. - 1 PJ((L |sMORGASBORD LUi^ *- $1.75
i Pr»pHl>r - Qww SKowltt. UCU 'Si

)t^ AAON. %rwHL
mm

Color TV
ariFiScrawf

A - Level Loui
i"-**^-
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Minority problems conference
eads to sateilite^omrhittee

By Alison Cross
DB Staff Writer

A conference held here on Monday to examine minority shi-

dent problems and educational opportunities has led to the for-

mation of a satdlite committee of blacks and Mexican Ameri-
lans^

"I think that essentially what we're thinking of doing,">
acting group chairman Rene Nunez explained, "is having the

black and brown p>eo];de who were at the meeting get together

for a couple of weeks to implement some of the things that we
talked al>out, rather than go through another session where
everyone opens their insides and talk, talk, talk."

"Once we've done that," he continued, "we can go bade and
contact the people at that meeting who want to help."

The black and Mexican American committee will determine
if another iAtegrated meeting would be both feasible and pro-

fitable, according to Nunez, who is also director of the edu-
cational clearing house here.

Second meeting intent

"The whole intent of meeting again is getting the black and
brown people who were present to be able to discuss education-

al problems without the need to have to vent our hostilities,"

he said. "When we have an integrated meeting, many times

it tvirns into a talkfest-nothing but talking. In their own way,
they're trying to solve their own problems."

Cal State LA's solution to minortty probiems consisted of

establishing two community relations centers. The Black Student
Union (BSU) staffs a month-old center in South Central LA,
while United Mexican American Students (UMAS) handles the

East LA post.

"They're supposed to relate the college more to the com-
munity," Asst Urban Affairs Director Fred Van Ebcel at Cal
State LA explained.

However. BSU alleges that the Cal State administration has
disrupted BSU's incoming students program.

\Misunderstandingarises

over song performance

"We're going through the so-called generationgap syndrome,"
he said. "But so far there isn't a lack of communication, as

I see it, but too much communication"

Primary snag

According to Ebcel, the primary snag that Cal State faces is

By Debbie Ashin
DB Staff Reporter _

UCLA will be unable to hear
|ttie Young People of America,
an all black singing group com-

I

prised of 60 students, according
[to their director Jimmy McDon-
ald.

"We can't ^ve a performance
here because some rule requires

us to audition for a certain per-
son before we can publically
sing on campus," McDonald,
who formerly sang with Billy

Graham, explained, "and this

person appears to be on vaca-
tion."

But according to Ed Kushner,
ASUCLA Program and Activi-

ties Manager, there seems to be
either a lack of communication
or a discrepancy. "Weveryrcire-
ly audition anyone unless they
request it and I have never even
heard of the group." He said he
was surfHrLsed to lecurn that they
are currentiy living in Dykstra
Hall.

Only alMence

"The only person in our de-

partment on vacation is Mrs.
Deaima Nordqulst and her ab-
sence could not possibly prevent

procedures because she is not
the one primarily responsible,"
he noted.

The two basic procedures for

securing permission to give a
performance on campus are go-
ing direcdy to Chuck Strong,

Commiisioner of Cultiural Acti-

vitie8^who wUldedde ifthegroup
or individual is worthwhile, or
go to someone at the ASUCLA
^ogram and Activities who will

probably give a referal to the

Commistioner of CxilttLrpV Acti-

vtfiis-ir peiPnSliilOtt IS tiehled.

'

'We are glad to talk to any-
one in regard to a performance,"
Kushner stated, "but we can't

\

be expected to run up to Dykstra
and ask them."

Other concerts

Despite the fact that the Young
People of America will not sing
here, they have given concerts

at Knotts' Berry Farm, The Fac-
tory, and niunerous churches.

Their concert, "Sound in

Ebony," includes patrioticsongs
such as "America" and "I am
an American;" popular tunes

as "Born Free;" and a dramatic
narration of N^ro history in

America that begins with a Ne-
gro spiritual and concludes,

voices and arms raised, with

"We Shall Over Come"
"We want to show theAmerica

isn't full of looting, rioting

Negroes—we want to show the

nation that we can do some-

thing constructive," Becky Buck-
ner, a member of thegroup, said.

Group make-up

The group, consisting of stu-

dents ranging in age from 16-

24, who were chosen from 16
high schools, coU^es and uni-

versities in 28 states, have been
on the road since June S and will

complete their tour on Aug. 31.

"When Mr. McDonald came
to Kentucky State and told us
of his dreams I knew that I

wanted to be a part of them,"
Brenda Stripling, a member
from Knoxville, Tennesste, said.

According to McDonald, the

purpose of the group is for the

participants to show their love
of America through music
"Being with this group has

really been an inspiration," Miss
Stripling said, "for instance, we
were in Garden Grove and were

' aH really tired, but as soon as
we began to sing we forgot our-

selves l>ecause we knew that it

was for the cause"

financing. We anticipate 1000-2000 minority shident in the lall

quarter," he noted.

Gene Wilhelm, graduate student in philosophy of educa-
tion who operates * Teen Opportunities Posts, stressed the impor-
tance of recruitment in the minority community by minority
people

"Another thing, though, is the problem of admission. Al-

though a serious problem, it's one that can be resolved," he
said.

"Possibly the most important serious problem," he said,

"is the necessity to restructure the University so that it can gain
maximum benefit from the minority students being admitted,

while at the same time contributing to their value to themselves

and the community of which they are a part."V
"Once you get them in here you've got to change the god

damn curriculum, which I think stinks!" Joe Brown, BSU mem-
ber here noted.

Minority representatives agreed that the Admissions Office

here offers no commitment to minority applicants.

"I refust to be an apologist for tiie Arlmissions Office!"

Kenneth Washington sedd. He serves as special assistant to the

Chancellor for educational progress.
However, he noted that ^e University is still adhering to

its traditional admissions practice "which from one point of

view is responsible for the University's prestige but from another
point of view is responsible for less than five percent black and
brown students."

"If you take aU the black students graduated from hi^
school," Brown said, "you barely have three percent who qual-

(Continued on Page 3)

EB adjourns

as questions

remain open
The members of Election

Board (EB), which according
to its chairman Steve Kolb, has
met "three or four times concern-

ing the Richard Gross campaign
and the Daily Bruin business,"

will not be meeting for at least

two we^s.
The board is "evaluating evi-

dence which has been submitted
uciu^ixinnr tx uivxc jo

sufficient evidence to warrant the

lodging of charges against the

rdevant party or parties," Asst.

Dean of Students Steve Arditti

said.

EB's meeting because of*^alle-

gations that 7000 copies of the

DB, which included endorse-
ments of sfaident office candi-

dates, were stoloi.

Neither man wanted to com-
ment on the content of the evi-

dence that has B^en presented or

on the meetings themselves.

Gross is away on personal bus-
iness in New York and was not-
available for comment.

"Jeff White and Paula Eisen-

berg, two of our members are
counseling at Uni Camp and be-

cause they are gone we have
no quorum," Kolb said. "It will

be approximately two wedcs be-

fore we can meet again."

For the EB to act, there must
be at least five members and the

chairman present Student Legis-

lative Council appointed only
five members and a chairman
so if any one person is unavail-

able there can be no meetini^.

The National Student Assn.
Congress begins on Aug. 17 in

Manhattan, Kansas, and ac-

cordhig to Ardittie, "Jeff White
is a dd^ate and I'm not at all

sure an Election Board meeting
is possible before the NSA con-
vention."

DB photo by M«a Urootnan

VBIROTtl^H-Ihe polke dept. says it's illegal h wade bMles and a net was strung across fhe t)oltom of

in tite fountains Itere, but Hiis isn't realty what you'd ttie fountain near Franz Hall wtiile students shged

caU wading. The "inverted hun/lain" was (Hied wHti tfieir own ''cool in" one hotaHternoon last week
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Judge Joan Klein not like stereotypes
By Debbie Ashin
DB Staff Reporter

Here come de judge! But It certainly isn't the

kind of judge that most people can identify as ^
result of watching re-runs of Perry Mason or Divorce
Court

Unlike the gruff stereotype of a stern magistrate
with gavel-in-hand, Judge Joan Dempsey Kldn, who
sits on the bench of the 40th District Municipal
Court, offers a striking contrast to to the masculine
atmosphere 6f the court room.

From her attractive appearance, Mrs. Klein, a
graduate of the Law School here, may not seem
to blj~a judge, but she has proven herself to be
the equal of any male in the field.

"It takes a special type of person to sit at the

bench of this court— not really patience, but one
must be able to hcuidle the type of people that it

involves— it's really a goofy court!" she said about
the position she currently holds.

Marijuana to murder

Jiirigp Klfln'8 jnrifiriirrinn does nnt rnvftr the try-

said. "The police should have immediately been
summoned when other student's rights were in dan-
ger."

««i

ing of any actual cases, but does encompass ex-

tradition proceedings and felony arraignments. She
also has the task of setting up a calendar to assign

cases whidi range from possession of marijuana
to murder, to other courts.

The public eye has not stifled Mrs. Klein's views

on controversial subjects. In the interview conducted
over a Chinese luncheon, the judge gave her opin-

ions frankly on everything trom campus unrest
to other woman judges.

"It is ridiculious to allow an odd ball segment
of the students to get control of a campus," she

•! doi^t know who the hell these young people^

think they are. They constantly criticize, but never

offer any solutions to what they condemn."

Judge Klein added that whai she was in college,

she too was impatient and wanted to make chcmges
but now realizes that that was not the answer.

Bunch of **malarchy**

When questioned about ^vil disobedience. Judge
Klein retorted that it was a bunch of "malarchy."

"Civil disobecUence is too nice a term to define

people who are deliberately breaking the law." She
added, "Demonstrations cannot change a law; only
legislation can."

In reference to the war in Vietnam the judge
commented, "It is inevitable that the Communists
will certainly take oyer every small country in Asia
if the Ilnitfiri StatfB withrirawa— but wbg^'a to ftay

When asked about the fact that the possession of

LSD is a misdemeanor and marijuana is a felony

she noted, "When the law was made, the great mani-

festations of LSD were not realized."
— The judge's personal opinion concerning the

legalization of marijuana is that it ii doubtful that

the drug wUl ever be legal. She bases her opinion on
the fact that since marijuana is basically used by
I>eople under 21, it would, in effect, be like legalizing

alcohol for minors.
««i'We have enough trouble with booze," she com-

mented, "most crimes are committed by people un-
der the influancs of alcol

if this is good or bad? We can't give democracy
to a people who are not ready for it because democ-
racy can only exist when a country has a stable

middle class . . . this is just not so in Vietnam." —

Judge Klein then went on to clarify a few political

te^ms. "A liberal is a person who wants the maxi-
mum amount of freedom for the most number of

people," she said.

Deals with drugs

As the possession of marijuana is a felony. Judge
Klein has had much experience dealing with drugs.

Capital punishment

In reference to capital punishment, t^e judge
believes that it is definitely a deterrent to profes-

sional criminals, but has no validity for murders
committed for emotional reasons.

"Numerous burf^ars and other professional crim-
inals have told me that the threat of a death penalty
did stop Uiein fium fumuiittliig certalii at'tH," she
said.

As the subject turned towards otherwomanjudges,

-It inevitably included Noel Cannon, another promi-
nent female judge. "In a recent press conference
I made a statement about Judge Cannon . . . and
that was enough," Judge Klein said. ___.«,.,,_>__

The statement that she made was: "Does one
blond have words for another? I find her a constant
source of embarrassment to me an^ any other muni-
cipal court judge ... I can't condone her behavior."

Swedenberg gets professorship yD's sponser Union's
H. T. Swedenberg, professor Andrews Qcirk Memorial Ll-

of Eiiglish here, has been named brary.

recipient of the first Qark U- The Qark Library, establish-
brary Professorship beginning gd in the 1920'8 by WiUiam
in the fail of 1960, according
to Chancellor Franklin D. Mur- Andrews Clark, Jr., a wealthy

phy. Los Angdes mining man and

ored to be able to award the first

one to Prof. Swedenberg," Mur-

phy said. "No member of the

faculty could more appropriate-

ly or cfeativdy fill and at the

same time initiate this distin-

guished new scholarly enter-

The new professorship will be patron of the arts, in honor of prise."
awarded on an annual beisis to his father, was willed to UCLA "This latest step is one in a
a distinguished scholar who will in 1934. series we have taken ^> enhance
be detadied from normal teach- A world-famous r«)08itory of the scholarly usefulntos of the cal organizations.

'Convention Center' TV
UCLA students can tritend flic Repcrt>!ican and i>emocratlc

National Conventions—vicariously—through tdevision.
Bruin Young Democrats (YD's) have sponsored the setting

up of a TV convention center in the A-levd loimge of the Acker-

man Union during both political conventions. The lounge is.

also being used as a recruiting center for various campus politi-

ing duties for an academic year 17th, 18th, and 19th century
to hold graduate seminars and English Literature, history and
to dOt^g^earch at the William science, it has attracted scholars

from all around the world.

CLASS
NOTES

INON-CURRENTcourses:

"To launch the Qark Profes-

sorships, we are esped ally hon-

$4.00

! Chemiftry IC — Batch

$3.00

Anthropolonr 22 — Rodgers
^ Art IB — lOelnbauer
^ \ ChemMry 4C — Smith

: Economics 1 — Scovllle
, Economics 2 — HeUer
Music 140A — Morton
Physical Science 3A — Rdgel

MID-TERM and FINAL EXAMS
254 •ach (tax incl.)

r
INVENTORY

fSEMESTER SETS i

( 2-3 yn. post • 504 aach >

;

MONDAY &
[TUESDAY only!;

i

10:00 - 2:00
Ik

478-5289

10853
LINDBROOKDR.

(1 BMl N. Wilshir«

1>/t BHl E. WMtwood)

IAN McGLASHAN PRESENTS
A M9ABEE PICTURES RELEASE

"ROBUST BROAD (SDMEDY
. . must be seen by all who appreciate

histrionic skill and finesse."

—NEW YORK TIMES

"A SURERRE HIT!

—Variety

"A GENUINE

PLEASURE TO WATCH!"
—Bob Salmaggi, WINS

"Director Dino Risi has carried on

to a finale that makes a

devastating comment!"
— Archer Winsten,

^^,^ . N

ItOiUE
STARRING

VinORIO UGO

GASSMAN TOGNAZZI
Produced by

MARIO CECCHI GORI

Directed t}y DING RISI

Abo VHlorio Gonmon

r'THE EASY LIFE"

PAN PACIFIC
1HEA1IE

7554B«v«HyMWL
WE a-7070 > Ftm P«Ibi«

Qark Library and to tie it more
closely to academic teaching and
research at UCLA."

Swedenl>erg, a member of the

faculty since 1937, is a noted
authority on John Dryden and
the Eiiglish literature of the 17th

and 18th centuries. He is the

author or editor of several books
and numerous ioumal articles

in this field. Amulti-volumed Cal-

ifornia Edition of the works of

Dryden is being published by
the University of California

Press under Swedenberg's gen-
eneral editorship.

(tXa/irfoAj

BikrniS

From

prance

Aldiough other groups have been invited to participate, only
the YD*s, Youth for McCarthy and the Kennedy Students for a
New America have taken advantage of the facilities being offered.

"Hie biggest problem which the sponsors faced was getting

the room set up," YD President Lee Molho said. The lounge,

which had at one time been a TV room, was most recentiy

occupied by the Students for a Democratic Society— Vietnam
Day Committee and a group of card players.

Television outlets had to be ra>aired and sets installed.

"The Student Union Operations peofue set up the sets. They did

a fine Job of getting us a good pdcture. It's better than I ex-

pected," Lee Molho said.

Members of the YD's were responsible for the decorations
in the lounge. They carried out a convention theme using red,

white and blue streamers and erected a large "S<Tawl sheet"

on which viewers could write their comments on the day's pro-

ceedingB.
"People have been very glad that they can ccxne in and see

die convention. They've even been interested when it hasn't been
on," Molho said. He added that "our response is limited by
who's here in the late afternoon. A lot of people are interested,

who's here in the late afternoon. A lot of people are fiifierested,

but they go home before that** -

"From what I can see of people who come in here, a perma-
nent TV lounge would be a good idea. Tlie room wcnild be

in better shape than if it were lot to the collection of card play-

ers who were in here before," Molho said.
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UCLA, use combine forces

in county coroner conflict
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By Rick Keir
DB Staff Reporter

Hie pathology dept. here and
the University of Southern Cali-

fornia (USC) pathology dept.

have togecner taken issue with

the administration of the county
coroner, Dr. Thomas T. No-
guchL

JDr. Sydney C. Madden, head
of pathology dept. here, said it

would take some load off the

understaffed coroner's office if

Dr. Noguchi allowed moremedi-
cal-legal autopsies to be doneby
the hospital on patients wo died

there
A spokesman for the USC

pathology dept. said that many

mination, 35% of the autopsies
are done by partially trained
"moonlighting" residents from
different hospitals and mortu-
aries do incomplete reports while
acting as substitute inv^ti-
gators.

Madden is reluctant to con-
demn Noguchi. Instead, he attri-

butes the deficiencies to lack of
county funds.

Unfair to condemn -. : .

•'It is unfair to condemn him
right now because the countyhas
not givoi himthemoneytomake
improvements. TTiough I'm not
saying that he would succeed if

he had the funds but he will

most likely fail if more money is

not given to him," he said.
of Nuguelil's coUeagues think But Madden thlitfca that th^
his policy for recruiting forensic

pathologists Is inadequate.

In reply Dr. Noguchi charges
the two medical schools of being

ivory tower idealists who fail

to appreciate the practical prob-

lems of his office. ~ '"-

Ready to talk

But, according to Herl>ert Mc-
Roy, Administrative Deputy
Coroner, the coroner's office is

ready to sit down with the two
schools to consider any sugges-

tions made
Whether thefeud is valid or not,

there are deficiencies in the sys^

tern that aUow murders to go
unnoticed, natural deaths to be
misjudged and suicides to be dis-

regarded, according to- a Los
Angeles Times article of Au-
gust 4.

Several problems stifling
smooth working of the system
are that only 80% of suspected

homicides get microscopic exa-

conclusion of the screening com-
^nltteehere does point up scnne
weaknesses. "Tlie county could
command the services of a more
experienced and pathologist. He
is not satisfactorily supported by
ills associates," he said.

~
"If he enjoyed higher regard

from his feilow pathologists he
could pound the table with more
effectiveness and he would be in
a better position to get funds,"
he continued.

A generctl reason for Noguchi
not allowing more hospital auto-
psies is that there may be sus-

pected prejudice in evaluation
of the findings, according to Dr.
Madden.
" If the person died by hospital

n^lect, the coroner is afraid

that this may be covered up,"

he said.

Not valid objection

"This reasoning is not any

more applicable to pathologists
in hospitals than to those in the

county. J don't see that this is

a valid objection because the

county could cover up for itself

also. A public Works death could
be hushed; they both work for

the county," he explained.

The USC pathologist also
comment ed on the coroner's
strength as a recruiter. "Any
office Spends on leadership to

run well; an organization must
have enthusiastic personnel."
McRoy disagreed by insisting

that "there is adequate proce
dure."

"We recruit cdl over the United
States. We have a one year train-

ing program for forensic patho-
logists and presaitly have two
nmshing it," he continued.
But McRoy admitted that the

prize is not worth the position.

"

He said that private pathologists
receive from $40,000 up a year
and the county only offers

$23,000 up.

Both medical centers think,

l!lSo^Vi!!!^I ^SE^"^}
''?'^^

^"J
Gf*>^"^ iV/lSON-GeroW IVi/son m// Bn\BT\o\nQ\%p.m, Friday in fhe

little without adequate financial - , n • /% j n h « -n l j • •
i

support from the county. Ackerman Union wand Ballroom. There will be no admission charge.

Satellite committee developed...

Today's campus events

KSNA meets today
Kennedy Students for a New

America will meet at noon today
in the Men's Lounge. Strategy

for an open convention, includ-

ing a convention in Sacramento,
will be discussed.

Hmwr Eastern art

'Diere will be an illustrated

lecture at 8 p.m. tonight in HB
1200 by Catarina Otto-Dom on
the inter-rdatlonship of Islamic

and Armenian art, sponsoredby
the summer Institute of Near
Eastern Languages.

GOP convention

The Republican Convention is

playing on color television this

weeic in a much-changed Student

Union A-Levfl Lounge. Trans-
formed into a Convention Cen-

ter, the Lounge includes a wall-

size " Scrawl-In" for political self-

expression.

Watts, Holmes talks

Mary A." Holmes, artist and
educator, will present an illus-

trated lecture on "Art as a Re-

flection of Values" at 4 p.m. in

the Dickson Art Center Audi-
torium. Formerly a member of

the UCLA Art Department fac-

ulty. Miss Holmes is presently a
lecturer-in-Art at Cowell College,

University oi California at

Santa Cruz.

The University's Committee
on Public LectuKs is presenting

two speakers today. Athor-philo-

two speakers today. Author-

philosopher Alan Watts, noted

authority on Zen Buddhism, will

speak on "The Dance of Shiva:
The Hindu View of the WorldAs
Play" at 3 p.m. in HB 1200
in cooperation with the dance
department.

Latin American group

United Students of Latin Am-
erican will meet at 7 tonight at

ISC 1023 Hilgard Ave to elect

officers and discuss theorganiza-
tion of a cultural activity to cde-

brate the next Columbus Day.
AU foreign students from Latin

America, professors and stu-

dents interested in LatinAmerica
may attend. After the meeting,

Swedish students will present

movies from Sweden. For fur-

ther information, contact: Jorge
Ramos, 781-4477.

UitA

Hunting Club will meet at noon
today in Engr. 3164.
Tennis Qub will show two

films, "Beginning Tennis" and
"Tennis Championships" at 7
tonight in AU 3564. Everyone
may attend.

BSU rally

Tlie Black Students' Union will

sponsor a "F^ress Huey Newton
RaUy" at noon Tuesday in

Meyerhoff Park. Earl Anthony,

Deputy Minister of Information

for the Black Panther Party will

be the principal speaker.

(Continued from Bage 1)

ify to enter the University of California-by
rights we should be 20 percent of the Univer-
sity-and then if you take four percent more
under the four percent rule, you still only have
seven percent

"^^

Red tape and access

Ross Munoz, head of Vice-Chancellor Chas.
K Young's task force concerning minority stu-

dent admission, observed that red tape prevents
minority students from gaining adequate access
to admission applications.

"Get those applications!" he said to the
black and chicano representatives at the con-
ference. "Go around the desk and grab that
application, man!" Bring a few extra people
if you have to, man!"

Munoz indentified the bureaucratic problem
in the University as sufficient funds and insuf-

ficient freedom.

"What we should really be shouting for,"

he commented, "is not tutorials or remedials
or all that crap, but letting these people (in
the barrios and ghettoes) know what it's all

about."

Ghetto, not UCLA
Brown agreed. "It's not we being UCLA,"

he explained. "It's we being the ghetto and
us being the ghetto and the ghetto helping
the ghetto. The damn problem is we can't even
get applications out of this fool place. It use4_
to~Be tht; yellow nigger with a lot of educa-
tion an a lot of money was acceptable."

According to Munoz, UMAS formerly urged
Mexican American applicants to fulfill admis-
sionsi requirement and follow normal admis-
sions procedure. "Our tactic was hell with that
four percent!" he explained. "We're not spe-
cial! And we gc i held up."

An administrator at the conference queried,

"Then what do you want? Tell me what you
want."

Springing to his feet, Brown said, "I'll tell

you what we want! The black man or brown
man wants something relevant or burn the place
down! Instead of asking us what we want, you
just get the hell out of our way! We don't need
your help! We need the lade of your hin-

drance."

Frankly, I'm pissed off at everyone ask-
in 'what do you want?* " Wllhelm rejoined.

l\
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FROilt ShKlcBt CowMciiac Carter
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. 7.88 each
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Poor Hubert: gone happy I Covert racism found in Westwood renting

Michael Lavett
Editor-in-Chief

Donna Gfoco
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Pom Gentry
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Judi Bronftein
Fine Afts Editor
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DB Editor/a/
s

^^lection decision

uni
tiic

the

Did you dig Hubert Humphrey singing along
with James Brown? Did you hear the Veeps
proclamation that he has '^soul"? Poor Hubert
His politics of happiness and joy is an anach-
ronism in this day and age. Can't you just see
him as Chief Executive?

"President Humphry, this isMayor Lindsay
ofNewYorlc."

^

"Johniebaby. Sockitome. What's happening,

"Listen, Presidttit. This is urgent Harlan is
burning. The people are rioting, and bodies
are filling the streets fast!"

"Don*t get upti^t Johnnie-baby. Just tell
an that Soul Brother Big Daddy in D.C. sends
over a cure to cool it Tell the bloods to ditch
the molotovs and dig some Aretha on the music
box."

"1*11 tell them that, Mr. President and Til

Jon KellermanI"
:* i

The failure of Elections Board (EB) to arrive at a de-
cision concerning Undergraduate President Richard Gross'
alleged campaign miscor>duct, olthough they merely seem
to be attempting to reach a just evaluation of the evi-
dence, Is unfair both to Gross and the student body.

And, at this time, there appears to be little hope that
a decision will be immediately forthcoming.

In late June, affidavits were filed with ASUCLA im-
plicating Gross in a conspiracy to steal 7,000 copies of
the Daily Bruin on the day the DB printed election en-
dorsements. Subsequently, afl but one of the affidavits
were refuted by their affiants.

The procedures for handling such affidavits called for
EB to weigh the evidence presented and to bring charges
to Student Judicial Board If the evidence warrants further
action.

-— Gross' status rerrrotns unC6rtciiri:~He cdutd not name"
members to EB or SJB (SLC named them) and has not
named the Finance Committee chairman, members ofCom-
mumcations Board or the Board of Control. And there are

I

other appointments that the president is entitled to and
must make.

Further, the personality conflicts that already bog down
and make infantile much of what goes on at SLC ore
heightened by the uncertainty and animosity that exists

because of the affidavits.

EB must act quickly so that if charges are brought,
the issue will be cleared by the fall quarter. But under
EB rules, there must be five members and a chairman
present. Only five members and a chairman were named.
No more were appointed by EB Chairman Steve Kolb.

Matters are more complicated by the fact that two EB
members will be at Uni-camp for 10 days. When they?
return, one must leaye for the National Student Assn.
(NSA) Congress. Even if the issue were settled between
these activities, one of "the member^ of SJB would pro-
these activities, one of the members of SJB would prob-
ably be unavailable for he, too, is an NSA delegate.

EB must act quickly. It would be unfair to Gross, SLC
and to the students to begin the fall quarter with this issue
unsettled.

^*

By Tony Auth

eaU you back."
Ten minutes later: <

"President Humphrey?"
"What's happening mem. How's Spade-ville,

everything cool?
"Well I gave them your message to cool

off and listen to some soul music

.

"Yeah, baby, they've got a riot scheduled
for next Tuesday."

All told, Hubert is a nice guy, but he's got
the dignity of Max Rafferty in lace panties.

• • •

Joke of the week: LBJ remarked that the
Century dty unfriendly greeting of Hubert last

week reminded him of (he HHIer Youth. Vas
you dere, Lyndon?

Talking about Hitler and fascism, it seons
that Wallace has pidced up another supporter-
General Hershey. TTie General says that he
figures Wallace will be easy to work with
(Yeah, he's great to work with if you dig
clicking heels, and brown shirts and funny
marches and loud cheers and . . .) because he'd
been a governor. Which doesn't make sense,
but that's typical of Hershey and the draft sys-

»»

-*«; :^x^
*Aiid what happened, baby7'
"Well they started looting record stores and

taking stereos and radios ..."
"Oh well, I guess soul brothers will be soul

brotiiers. We'll try something else in Cleveland."
"Qevdandr*

tent in gciieial.

Talking about generals, I recentiy read a
story about Curtis Le May. My God, it's

enough to make you seriously think about the
danger of mUitary Fascism in tills country.

One thing we can be thankful for, however.
If the generals had brains they'd really be
dangorous.

• • •

I'm leaving for Israel in a couple of weeks
and I'm beginning to get a littie edgy about
hi-iaddng. However, if wonecpmea to worse,
and the plane is hijacked, I'U feign iiisanity
and tdl them I'm Nasser's legitimate son.

Ca/ State BSU: self- help
(Ed. note: The foDowing column

i« a statement issued to the DB by
the central committee of Cal State's— BSU.)

During the course of college
events, it sometimes becomes nec-
essary for one to dairfy one's
position. Black people and
directiy black students have lis-

tened to the lies and trickery of
the white man for too long, and
WE ARE TIREDr

TTie Black Student Uion at
Cal State Los Angdes has dedi-
cated itself and will continue to
dedicate itself to a sdf-hdp philo-
sophy, a do-it-ourself philoso-
phy, a do-it-right-now philoso-
phy and it's-already-too-late
philosophy. The BSU's basicun-
derstanding is that one will nev-
er do as much for another as
one will for one's self, and one
will nevei do as much for a
stranger as one will for one's
brotiier.

Thus when the white a<faninis-

tratton at Cal State wants to re
move the BSU from a "do-it-

ri^t do-it-oursdf' position con-
cerning BSU recruited, tutored
and sponsored students—then
we» tiie Black Student Union,
must tell Cal State's white ad-
ministration: HELL NO! WE
WON'T GO FOR THAT.
Concerning the miwunder-

stemding which caused the dis-
ruption of Cal State's admissions
office on July 24, we have only
to state that it was caused by a
problem in communication. Tlie
BSU was unable to communi-
cate to the administration tiiat

flieir disruption of our Incoming
Students Program would be det-
rimental, if not fatal to the col>

lege life of our sponsored incom-
ing students.

The admissions ofifice refused
to observe the facts. The BSU
has run an incoming students
program effectivdy for three
quarters with the approval and
cooperation of the administra-
tion of CSCLA. In most cases
black students were and stiU are
introduced to a new environ-
ment without orientation and re
main alienated from college life.

Counsdors, tutors and profes-
sors are not sensitive to theneeds
and problems of black students.
.BSU has always maintained pre-
coll^e contad with black stu-
dents and conduded sensitive
orientation with tiiem, rdating
to them all the problems and
pitfalls of black students at a
predominantiy white college.
BSU has always aded as ttie

liaison between the new incom-
ing student and the administra-
tion. Any problems which the

new student might have were
dealt with effectivdy. After ad-
mittcmce the BSU maintained
dose contad with all its students,
knowing all assignments and
grades the students recdved. If

a student needed hdp in any
area, a tutor was found for him,
one who was sensitive to his

problems cmd who did not as-

sume a paternalistic attitude to-

wards the student

After tiie BSU has devdoped,
initiated and perfeded this pro-
gram, the administration decid-

ed to take away that personal
contad that the BSU maintained
with theblack incoming students,
which is so viatally important.
Ihus, due to no plan of the

BSU, a disruption of the ad-

missions office to<^ place.

TTie BSU bdieves tiiat it is

totally unnecessary for students
to be put in the position where
force and disruption are theonly
means of conununicatton. But
each member of the BSU is com
mitted to sponsor and defend
blade students by any means
necessary. The Black Student
Union at CSCLA is in ttie posi-
tion ^here It must communicate,
for we will not compromise for

freedom, ahd we will nevern^o-
tiate for Justice.

Railroading the Democrats
By Jeff Gordon

(Ed. note; Jeff Gordon is a Junior in political sci-
ence here.)

Pferhaps ttie most daborate security precau-
tion for the Democratic National Conventionwas
the timdock which could, at the touch of a but-
ton, automatically seal off Chicago's Interna-
tional Amphitiieatre from ttie outside world for
a full hour—in case any of ttie more ttian
100,000 demonstrators managed to gd past
ttie 6000 man force of the Hlhiois National
Guard.
No one but offidal ddegates and the 300

volunteer dectrical workers necessary for ttie in-
stallation and maintenance of communications
fadhties could ^ei on ttie convention floor.
Press and alternates were restrided to tiie upper
tiers. Contesting ddegations were also seated in
a spedal section.

FnMdi the beginning it was apparent that the
Johnaon-Humphrey forces controlled the con-
vention. Of ttie 202 contested delegates ttie cre-
dentials committee ceated ld8 Humphrey and
4 McCarthy ddf^ateB.

Louisiana Congressman Hale Bogm, c^ir-
n*BH er BW- piatfofni comfullieei, 'plraitded ovca*
ttie successful railroading of a resolution com-
mending President Johnson's handling of the
Vietnam War. Shouts of dissent from fte floor
were rea<^utdv IsmnrM).

tion of the Presidential nominee began. As the
roll call of states proceeded it was dear that,
despite surprishig McCarthy strength, Humph-
rey would win ttie nomination on the first bal-
lot Virginia would do iti

However, no one had reckoned with a hand
ful of pro-McCarthy dedrical workers. As the
chairman of the \^ginia ddegation rose all

dectrical power suddenly blacked out The con-
vention was consumed in total darkness. All
communications media went dead. Mayor Daley
fiuned. When the emergency power syston par-
tially restored ttie lights ttie ddegates found
that someone had tripped the timdock. TTiey
were sealed in for an hour.

Suddenly, a terrific ^plosion rodced the
arena makhig a shambles of the imoccupled
lower tier.

Minutes later a secrd service man announced
that an anonymous phone caller had ihimed
of 25 bombs placed in strHtcgic locations
thnxMhout the ampihitfaeatre wfaldi ^tvoold be
sd offwifldn ttie half hour if Hubert Humphrey
was QQiQinated

T^us Ibe HnmiArey ddegates, practtcail men
all, wjore railroaded into nominating a ttUnned
Eugene McCarthy for President by aodamation^

The other 24 boaabf ivcre never found be-

The following encounter involvQQ a black couple

and a white couple, respecttvdy:

The total conversation between the couple and
the manager was hdd in the hall. She thought the 2-

bedroom apartment (which was the only apartment
available) was too big and expensive for their needs.

The rent on the apartment was $260 a month. She
required the first and the last months rent plus a
security deposit of $70. She saw no point in shdbring

the apartment to them. The manager was veryyold
and Impersonal.

The manager was very congenial to the white

couple, however. She had a 1-bedroom and a 2-

bedroom apartment to rent. She asked the couple to

view the 2-bedroom apartment She dropped the

price from $240 to $220 while they were looking at

the apartment. She finally said she would let the

couple have it for $200 a month plus the garage for

the summer and maybe something could be arranged
for ttie fall.

— ^
This is a typical exanapte of covert radsm prac-

tised by certain apartment^dwners in We$twood. It is

primarUy that problem which we are trying to
eliminate.

~

In continuing the program mentioned in the arti-

cle, "Renting Discrimination" (Daily Bruin, July 26),
the CASE Housing Committee has been assisting

minority applicants in locating homes and apart-

ments.

We have been working in assodation with the

Westside Fair Housing Coundl (WFHC). CASE re-

ceives names and tdephone numbers of applicants

from WFHC and we in turn call those applicants

and arrange for a meeting place, and then proceed
to find an apeurtment or home for them. We are inter-

ested mainly in the University community, whereas

WFHC is more interested In hdping the general
public.

For those people interested in the general com-
munity the Westside Fair Housing Cooncil is a newly
organized g^oup interested in assiting minority fam-
ilies to buy or rent in West Los Angdes. Other activ-

ities of this group indude working with reedtors, with
industry in publicizing their services, and canvass-
ing certain ndghborhoods asking people to sign an
open covenant pledge.

The greatest need of WFHC now, is people who
will give thdr time to assist home and apartment
seekers. The plan (that is to follow later) outlined in

this artide and used by many other fair housing
groups in the suburbs has been very effective. Train-
ing for doing this is offered in the form of worlcshops
and accompanying a trained worker. If you can
hdp, contad Mrs. Charles Doak, 474-7892.

Thus far, the housing committee has succeeded
in finding a very adequate apartment in the Brent-

wood area for two Negro women, and we are in the

process of locating an apartment for a black UCLA
student, and also a couple.

We have followed one of the basic guiddines of
Metropolitan Fair Housing Assodation in doing our
work. It consists of the following steps:

Applicants eaU CASE— 825-2283 In Kerckhoff
Hall 408A for assistance.

Upon calling an appointment will be sd up in

order to discuss the specifications, areas and gen-

eral needs of the applicant
It is suggested ttiat the applicant look for several

apartments or houses he desires before contacting

CASR It will greatty reduce the time sp>ent driving.

When the applicant has picked out the apart-

ments or houses he wishes to see, a white couple

Juanita
goes in and asks to look at the apartment, and finds

out whether it fills the applicant's criteria.

If it is adequati^ one person stays with the man-
ager and the other brings back the applicant who
has been waiting in the car ostensibly looking at an
apartment dpwn the block.

The applicant comes in and looks at the apart-

ment or house and decides whether he wants it or

not If he does want it, the manager will either accept

_iiis deposit or say that someone else has called be
fore him and that he'll call him back, or he'll ask
him to fill out an application.

The applicant gives the manager his phone num-
ber and leaves.

As soon as possible a white checker will attempt

to rent the same apartment If the manager rents to

the checker then the applicant can contad the Fair

Employment Practices Commission (FEPC) and file

a daim. Depending upon the applicant's personal

piefeiences and ttie validity uf Ids case, dthcr the

manager or owner will«settte out of court or in ac-

cordance with the Unruh Fair Housing Law and the

new Federal Fair Housing Law under which the

applicant must recdve the apartment in question

which may have been hdd under an injunction),

receive a similar apartment or be paid up to $500
"for the injustice done to him. ^— —

CASE offers Its assistance to any minority g^roup

in the University Community. We do not wish to

push our services upon those black and brown stu-

dents who are building community spirit and race

pride in their local areas. However, we feel that for

many students it is a necessity to live near the Uni-

versity. Therefore we fed they should be able to se-

cure housing where they want it and for a reasonable
price.

RH_ homosexuals promote misconceptions

«Ka ki^.... * « « 1..^

The hofnosexual activity that

goes on in Royce Hedl is both
damnable and pitiable, for at

the same time that one finds it

sordid and offensive, one can
also find it tragic and sad. Its

most unfortunate aspert, how-
ever, is not somuch that It evokes
disgust and/or sympathy, but

rather ttiat in botti cases it strong-

ly reinforces the many anti-

homosexual biases and miscon-

ceptions of hderosexual socidy.
For nfost hderosexuals, the

homosexual is still a stereotype.

He is effeminate: wears tight

pants, swishes, talks with a lisp

and has a limp wrist. He's pro-

miscuous and immoral. He
never marries. He's sick and
must \ye cured. And worst of all,

he is a menace totheveryhdero-
sexufidity of sodety at large.

Of course, the homosexual
doesn't really fit this sterotype.

Admittedly, a few guys may fit

it in part, but they constitute

only a visible minority. The
much l€urger invisible majority
doesn't even Begin to fit the stero-

type;

Effeminacy, for one thing, is

the exception and not the rule

Some homosexuals are evai as
strongly repulsed by effeminate

types as are heterosexuals.

Promiscuity and immorality
are likewise no more charader-
istic of homosexuals than of
heterosexuals (especially with
the advent of the pill). Adivity
like that which goes on in Royce
is ndther participated In nor con-
doned by most homosexuals; it

is even condemned outright, as
when a writer in the "Advocate,"
a Los Angdes gay newspaper,
wrote that he who engages in

such activity and otherwise be-

haves disreputably harms not

only his own rights, but "the

rights of every homosexual."
Marriage? I've often heard it

When you wriiB
If yon write a letter to the edi-

tor, type it neatly, triple-spaced,

witti 10-66 mar|^ a«d make
it as short as possible.

AU letters to ttie editor must
indude Ihe wrfter's nana*, year
and major or department in

which employed, though names
will be wifthhdd upon request

argued that Shakespeare, a-

mong others, couldn't possible

have been gay because he mar-
ried and had a family. The argu-
ment, however, is invalid, be-

cause for a variety of reasons-
pressure from family members
and employers, for example-a
surprising number of homo-
sexuals end up married.

Ttien too, there's the allegation

that gay people are all side. Dr.

Charles W. Socarides, a New
York psychiatrist, stated in a
recent issue of "Newsweek" that

"we had better acknowledge that

homosexuality is a form ofmen-
tal illness" and that what homo-
sexuals need most is not tol-

erance, l)ut medical treatment.

A fihn critic for "Time" once got
downright indignant because in

the particular film he was re-

viewing, the "deviates" were
"fljie fdlows-wdl dressed, wdl
spoken, kind," while there was
a total failure to "suggest that

homosexuality is a serious (but

often curable) neurosis that at-

tacks the biological basis of life

itsdf."

What botti Mr. Socarides and
ttie "Time" critic fail to take

into account is that for medical

treatment to be successful, a gay
person must first have a desire

to beome straight Few homo-
sexuals have such a desire (I

certainly don't, and ndther does

anyone I know). The proposi-

tion strikes homosexuals in the

same way that it would strike

hderosexueds to be asked to sub-

mit to a change in sexual dis-

position; it's ludicrous.

TTie dodor and the critic fur-

ther fail to distinguish between

sickness and the manifestations

of inequit£d}le treatment Almost
any minority ttiat is the objed

of prejudice, persecution and dis-

crimination by a majority will

exhibit a kind of "sick" be-

havior. But I for one question

whether sudi befaaviqr is really

side. I'm inclined to bdieve that

heterosexuals wotddbeunableto
speak of side, mentally Ul

"queers," ^'fags** and "fairies"

(tenns, in0dentaHy, whidi are

as offensive to homosexuals as

"nigger" is to blades) if thdr

attitudes and polteiestowardgay
people were not in fad unjust.

By Skip Holland

misconcdved, harsh and some-
times even brutal.

Besides, if hcmnosexuals were
Indeed sick, how would one ex-

plain such past men ofbrilliance

as Socrates, Leonardo da Vinci

and Michdangdo? And what a-

bout the gay university profes

bout the gay university profes-

sors, businessmen, lawyers, doc-
tors, government officials and
others <rf the present? All men-
tally ill faggots? It is perhaps
indicative of prevailing hdero-

sexual biased attitudes thatwhen
homosexucds lay claim to the

likes of da Vlnd, Walt Whitman
and Goethe, hderosexucdsimme-
diatdy voice disbdld and go to

extraordinary lengths to refute

the dalm. When someone points

out however, that demented
creatures like Nero, several of

^Hitier's cohorts, if not Hitter

himself and some of the famous
gangsters ofthe 1930's weregay,
hderosexuals accept this abnost
without question.

t

Pdrhaps this inequity of tne

homosexucd's lot will one day
be diminated. Pertiaps the afore-

mentioned sterotyped miscon-
ceptions, bictses and double-stan-
dard treatment are ultlmatdy*
destined to become r^rettable
relics of ttie past Perhaps there-

in lays the resolution to the pro-

In lays the resolution to ttie prob-
lems constituted by places like

Royce Hall. Then again, of

course, perhaps this is all Just

wishful thinking.

The View from Underneath*

The politics of obsenity
Mike Shatzkin

An item in the Los Angdes Times caught my
attention last week. Down in the middle of the

front page, a four paragraph artide noted that

a candidate for president from the dection won
by TTiieu last year had just been jailed by the

South Vietnamese for "advoc^tin^ negotiation

witii the National Liberation Front" Elsewhere
on that front page were artides about Dubcek
and the courageous Czecks who £u:e single-

handedly standing up to the Russian segment
of the Communist bloc in an effort to establish

dvll lll>ertie8 In their country.

American casualties remain high In Vietnam.

The cost of the war, even discounting Averill

Harriman's hotd bill In Paris, is not going
down, dther. The American government Is si-

lent on Czechoslovakia.
The Los Angdes Times commented editor-

ially last week that President Johnson wasbdng
a super-diplomat in his handling (or lack of

handling) of the Czech crisis. To take sides with

Dubcek, ttiey reasoned, would give the Sovids

a propaganda tool against the upstart Social-

ists and would also damage US -Soviet detente

efforts taking place now (coincldentally with

HHH's campaign for the presidency).

It may be that the Times is right. It is cer-

tainly a point to be considered. But the REAL
point Is that the United States can not condemn
Sovld Imperialistic aggression and threats In

their dlred sphere of influence, no matter how
repugnant their actions are, as long as we pur-

sue a military course in Vietnam. And, of

course, critidsm would not hdp the negotiations

at alL And so there is another hi^^cost of what
is going to be considered by history America's

most costty war, all thhigs considered.

9 • »
Hubert Humphrey was booed off thepodium

ai a meeting of "Blade Democrats for Humph-
rey" in Los Angdes last wedeend. Humphrey
claimed he had no more than ten or fifteen Bxi\

tagonists among "750 to 1000 people." Gov.

Reagan denounced the hecklers as reminiscent
of Hitter youth. And Humphrey supporters de-

jededly sit and mope and remind anybody who
will listen ttiat Hubert was for Qvtt Rights In

1948.
Maybe that's true. It's also true that Humph-

rey was a major force in engineering the com-
promise that sold the Mississippi Freedom dde-
gation down the river at the national conven-
tion in 1964. It's also true that Humphrey has
unabashedly and imashamedly attempted to

solidt ddegate strength from the South, and as

overworked as -the quote is, he did say that

there was plenty of room for him and chicken-

bone radst Lester Maddox in the same party.

Ifs also true that after Martin Luther King was
shot and killed in Memphis, Humphrey consid-

ered the time right for running his campaign on
the "politics of happiness.

"

Some of us also remember 1960. John F.

Kennedy was drfeating Humphrey in every

public-opinion poll and primary. Nonethdess,
prindpled, tactful Hubert dedded to oppose
Kennedy in West Virginia— an unimportant
primary except that if Kennedy's Catholicism
would have hurt him anywhere, it would have
hurt him there.

I agree with Ckyv. Reagan about the hede-

lers, to a point That kind of business should
have no place in American politics. Right now,
however, we are dealing with obscene politics.

The polls are generally disregarded by the pols

who control the parties. The expression of opin-

ion by the voters in the primaries is bdng rend-

ered meanin^ess. The strong gun bill woli't

pass. The war drags on. Dr. King is dead. Sen-

ator Kennedy is dead. The hecklers are ob-

scene. But are they out of place?
I remembef^from the eariy 60's what it was

like to be proud of the President, parttculariy

abroad. I only hope I get to live long enough
to have that feeling again, but it sure as Hdl
won't be this year.
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SHELLEY'S
STEREO HI-FI CENTER

SALES H, SERVICE

K L H
STEREO MUSiC SYSlEMS
Ope" Mon \ fr NiUti, T.l V

1581 WESTWOOD BLVD.

GR 7 8281

FOREIGN STUDENTS

L«t us ship your personal ml-

fects home. We are specialists

in international packaging and
shipping. We also sell appli

ances for 220 Volts.

PACIFIC KING
1215 W. 6TH ST.

LOS ANGELES 17

_ 482-9862
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HONDA
SALES

SERVICE
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A^OTORCYCLES ON WEST SIDE

All Mokes and AAodels
Kdi Up and D*ltv«ry S«rvic«

THRIFTY UD CYCLES
392-4105^241 1 Lincoln - Santa iVionica

.•**

A birthday car

^\
TRY OUR RAZOR CUTS

t^M^O'A BROXtON, WESTWOOD 478-9102

PI22A pma
IN THE VIUAGE

ON STAGE

JIM REEVES

,

478-0788

^Aed^c Beauty Sa/m

STYLE HAIRCUTHNG
$3.00 Everyday

With or Without Appointment

COMPLETE BEAUTY SERVICE

$20.00 Perm. Wave
$10.00

Mon., Tues. & Wed.

GR 3-9166 1066 GAYLEY AVE. GR 9-2333
NmI Doorlo SofMMiy Grocvy $tor«

OLYMPIA $
PORTABUE

aSC PORTABLE

69*
SMITH-CORONA

125
USED OFFICE MODELS
NEW PORT. **MICRO TYPE"
NEW OLYMPIA ELEC.

IBM SELECTRIC

ADDING MACHINES
SAtfS • MENTALS

39.50

89.50

299.50

299.50

49.50
REPAIRS

Typewriter City of Vfcstwood
1089 GAYLEY AVE. GR 8-7282

r
\if^ [

For UCLA STUDENTS and EMPLOYEES

/^ CtHtk Hair Stylists

- SUMMER SPKIALS -
MON., TUES., AND WED. ONLY

Introducing Mr. Rubio
~"

%Mipoo ond Sal $4.00 ParmgMnI Woves $12.50
Itwiino $15.00 Body Woves $10.00

rinfToudHJiH $8.50

10966>^ LE CONTE AVE • 478-7779 & 478-7770

Happy Birthday Lenny Bruce! It's been two-years since
you were found sitting on the John with a junkie needle sticking
out of your arm dead as a politician's mind. It's been just
two years since you finally stopped shouting your guts but at
what your thought was unjust or wrong or as you would have
said, all fucked up.

You started out as a cute sick comedian making jokes about
Hitler and sex and all sorts of forbidden topics but you thought
it was all funny. Not too many people agreed with you, but

^^^T?-!!?^— ?!iJ^ii°!y^^^^^^^^5 y?"* ^^y> hasn't it?

By Bob Eli

r Lenny
in Kellerman

Bruce

>AN' 1

L-

You made Jokes and staned faking dope and then you got
hooked, but you were making enou^ bread to pay for your
habit. Still, you weren't always happy when you saw the tracks
all over your arms and you fell asleep a litUe too often. And
you were bitter.

You were very bitter, Lenny. Maybe it's because you had
tasted failure too often, and hit your head up against the huge
grey wall of normality too many times and you realized the
you wouldn't be able to break through-at least not alone-and
nobody really wanted to hlep you. Mort was too super-cool
and poUtical, and Shelly copped out too often, and you didn't
want anything to do with most of the others.

Yeah, you were pretty damn bitter when they found you
blue-veined and red-eyed and unshaven and about fifty pounds
overweight. And it's a good guess to say that when you kicked,
there weren't too many people who would have recognized you
as the same Lenny Bruce ^nho made sick jokes and put out an
LP showing a picnicjn a graveyard on the cover a few years
before.

Even if you weren't a sick comedian, even if that was justa label the press b^towed upon you^ you sure as heil wfixe_a^
dumb-ass comedian:

weldidn't want any of that shif. Twain used it well because he
made Tom Sawyer an all-American boy who'd probably be a
Marine if he were still living. Swift used it well because he gave
Gulliver a wonderful advanture that little children can enjoy.
But what did you ever do for satire? Nothing, Lenny, nothing.

You made fiin of people in high places who worked hard to
get there and should have been left alone. And don't think you
had such great appeal either. The only kind of people who were
interested in your brand of humor and turned out en masse
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You provided reality when we wanted escapism. ^
You gave us the truth when we were only ready for lies.
You espoused equality when we clung to bigotry.
You spoke of politics satirically when we expected to hear
farmer's daughter jokes delivered with a bunch of cute double
entendres.

You said grass would be legal in ten years because the law
students who smoked it would become senators and legislate
bills to protect themselves, but we weren't interested in your
prophecy. We knew that grass was bad and that's why it's
illegaL i

You're dead now, and the worms are'eatin^ your corpse
We hope they get more pleasure out of you than you gave us.
Because, you see, Lenny, you could have been fimny and
made Ed Sullivan and the big time, if you hadn't been such a
dumb-ass. Your satire (which some caU genius) was wasted.

^^

to your shows weie cups. And nobody'll gver be able to figure
out why, either, because 90 per cent of what you said went
over their high-school educated brahis, anyway. But th^ dug
you, and you, (in typical Lenny Bruce fashion) returned their
admiration and attention by harassing them mercilessly.

You sure weren't a good writer, either. Your autobiography
is uninteresting. TTie only magazine that printed parts of it was
"Hayboy," which goes to show you its worth. When you crop-
ped dead, you had seven LP's polluting the market. Five of these
were recorded by Fantasy, who'll record anything. You conned
United Artists into recording you in concert and your pal, Phil
Spector produced one of your LP's for his Phillies Records. Phil
doesn't talk much to anybody, anymore.

Everybody figured that when you kicked, all this filth would
stop, but for some absurd reason your 're getting stronger.
They're putting out new LP's like TTie Essential Lenny Bruce
Politics (which is a contradiction in terms). It's a pretty crappy
Ip. They should have hung you, Lenny Bruce

We'll never figure out how you got famous, respected people
to endorse your product Jules Feififer wrote,

**He was a one man Marat/Sade and there won't be another
=-Wee-Wm; Tht next comic they arrest for saying *flidc' will

probably really be dirty."
Ralph Gleason said, "Bruce is onelpf the most brilliant

social satirists with a moral conscience ^icond to none" Even
Hugh Hefoer stopped messing around long enough to say some-
thing nice about you, Lenny.

You received accolades firom "TheNew Yorker," "Newsweek,

"

"Esquire" "Variety," "Miami Daily Sun," "The London Times"
and many, many others. You may have fooled them, Lenny, but
you didn't fool the rest of us. You died at the age of forty, which
is either twenty years too soon or forty years too late, depending
on your point of view, llie damage you did may never be un-
done You were a destroyer, not a builder, euid they always
tell you that its better to build society than tear it down.

You were like a virus, Lenny. You grew in the festered sores
of infected society cuid spread for a while, but society devdops
anti-bodies, and like any virus, you were wiped out

And we still can't figure out whether it was you or society
that's the worse for it

Donovan at Anaheim
Donovan's Concert Album is

not the usual rehash of "Great-
est Hits" which is normaUy
foimd in such efforts. Instead of
hearing the same songs done
again the same way, you are
honored with some new material
which is just as exciting, melan-
choly and intelligent as his pre-
vious work.
The most notable cut on this

14-track marathon is "Preach-
in' Love," in which. Donovan
puts most over-40 jazz singers
to shame Along with some
great drum and sax accompani-
ment, he lays down some of the
coolest notes ever put on a staff.

Equally moving, although
quite different. Is "The Pebble
and the Man." This song is In
the freewheeling style of "CJol-

'Cabaret' at the Ahmanson

1

a^. '^

ours" yet here he is only accom
panied by hlmsell Then again,

that's enough.
"Isle of Islay" gets the same|

treatment only this time, due to

some fine engineering, his voice

penetrates every bone In your
body. From the Sanohine Su-

perman album comes "Celeste,"
"The Fat Angd," and "Guin
vere," all done remarkably well

considering the handicap of per-

forming at the Anaheim Con-
vention Center. He wraps it up
with an altered version of "Mel-
low Yellow," changing a few

words here and there to fit the
]

occasipn.

The fine engineering and the

remarkable stillness of the audi-

ence combine to make an Incred-

ibly clear performance without
the usual concert noise an audi-

ence is apt to make
At 22, Donovan \& one of the

biggest and most respected
names In pop music. His inter-

twining of folk, dassla
twining of folk, classical, jazz,

rock, and blues Is one oY the

many reasons for his success.

Besides bdng a fine singer and
talented composer he Is a real

entertainer. This Is one thing
which coines across more on
this album than could ever come
across on a studio job. He has
a certain oneness wlfii his audi-

ence which unfortunatdy too

in&ny performers ladL.
Hopefully he will honor the

U.S. with another visit and
prove to a lot of groups that an
audience is captured, not with

screeching decibels and pseudo

WiUkommen! Uenvenu! Wel-
lcome! to the Kit Kat Club In

I

Berlin. A little man in garish
Imakeup bounds across a neon
llit stage and Invites us to share
Ithe spendors and pleasures of
pre-Nazi Germany In the late

1920's. The girls are wUlhig
and the men sing a song about
Tomorrow B^ng^g to Them.
Everyone is frantically happy
land two old people blossom*4n
the weurmth of a late bLoomin^
love The ominous cloud of
fascism hovers over the shiny,

bawdy world of pleasure-sfek-
ing Berliners while two aliens,

an American writer and an Eng-
lish singer try to find their own

I
world in that exdting milieu.

But Germany was not all that
exciting and the attempts of the
writers of Cabaret to show us

l^e underlying decay of Berlin
In the end make the musical
{something less than a success.

The musical score is Umlted
and enduring while the produc-
'tion numbers are sometimes
brilliant and always bright and

I

flashing. Ttut girls of the chorus
ue marvelously full-blown and

i

seem to create an Image of the

I

German beauty of that day.

Yet, the all-important role of
Ithe Master of Ceremonies at the
^t Kat Club is unfortunatdy
M^iscast Robert Salvio tries
Wd but does not have the ma-
cabre and frightening force of a
puppet willing to dance to any

I
tune

('ene Rupert sings as though
he had a mouth flllM] with crW-

that Is stilted and belongs to still

another era— the 1940's. This
heaviness becomes painfully ev-

ident in the second act when an
epidemic of coughing spread
throughout the audience, verify-

ing my own feelings of boredom
with ttie string of pontifical
Christophcx Isherwood stories

unfolding without the needed
first act production niunbers.

Suddenly, however, thediorus
of German girls was before us
again In a Rockette type number
that became a goose- stepping
marionette show. Chie of the
chorus girls was revealed as the
Master of Cermonles in drag
and Cabaret once again l>ecame
the musical It might have al-

ways been. \

—Anna Sklar
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Sidney Poitier: Guess Who's Coming To Power?
Thursdoy, Au^tst 6. 1968 UCLA DAILY BRUIN 9

' I once asked a firiend if she had been to see the

latest Sidney Poitier movie (I don't remember now
which one it was). "Oh no," she told me firmly.

"I like Sidney, but I can't stand those roles he
(days. You know," she explained, "the 'good nig-

ger.'" My friend didn't go on to say how she had
come to "like" Poitier, or exactly when and why
she had stopped going to his movies, but that wasn't
really the p>oint she was making. Her feeling is

widely shared, and most people express it in just

this sort of way. What it comes down to is that,

while these people know Poitier has the reputation
-lor b«ing a good actor, that'» aot going to stop
them from judging him on their own terms-and ul-

,

tim.ately they find he's just a "good nigger."

People both blade and white make these kinds of
statements about Poitier, and one wonders if they
show this much independence of mind about racial

matters generally. They don't, as it turns out, and
much more needs to be said about them. For the

moment, however, what needs to be pointed out
JR that, whilp thftir rnntpmpt is rryfttal rlpar (ftnri

Ivan Webster
quite unwilling to do. Poitier has endured their

slander long enough.

I think it's high time to tell it just like it is about
this whole matter. It's the liberals (mostly white,

some black) who have jumped on Poitier so hard,
and blinded the rest of us to the real import and.
beauty of his work. The liberals loved Poitier in

The Defiant Ones, and were shocked to learn later

that blacks were hooting and jeering as Sidney
jumped off that train to save Tony Curtis. They
loved him in A Raisin in the Sun, too, and said so.

Since the cast was virtually all black they couldn't
se^ anything to object to, so they didn't. What they
never found out was that blacks hooted at Sidney
in that film, too. I saw the film twice in a black
audience, and both times the audience found Sidney's
swooning and eyerolllng ridiculous in the extreme.
And said so.

And why is it the liberals, when they discuss
In The Heat of the Night, never mention the scene
where Poitier slaps the white plantation owner? Be-

little else of what they say Is), such people almost
always claim to like and even admire Poitier at the
same time-despite "those roles."

"^ Two things might account for the confusion here.

First, few people have seen very many of Poitier's

movies. They've heard abou them, of course, and
they've heard about him in them (since he was
usually the best tiling there), but it's only recently

that one hears people talking about Poiti^'s "ca-
reer." He was just a lone black cat who happened
to break into the movies. The second reason for the

confusion is that "those roles" are seen as the price

a black actor has to pay in Hollywood. It's thought
that the only justification for taking such roles is

that at some point one will be enabl^ to break out
of the Hollywood syndrome they represent Holly-
wood didn't know it, so this line of reasoning goes,

but "those roles" really represented a rise to power.

Actually, something much more complex and
jserious has been going on. James Baldwin in a re-

"oaat article on Poitier in Look magazine, f)6in!s

out that Guess Who's Coming to IMnner must be
looked upon as a landmark for Poitier, that plainly

after this the kissing will have to start Critic Pauline
Cael said in her review of To Sir, With I^ove that

from here on out it looked to her as though Poitier

would have to risk alienating a part of the black
audience But neither Baldwin nor Miss Kad went
quite far enough: Baldwin didn't say who Sidney
will be kissing and Miss Kael didn't say who would
be missing.

In a way Poitier's latest film. For Love of Ivy
(at the Bruin), supplies an answer to both questions.
Abbey Lincoln is Poitier's "romantic interest" in the
film, and she is a good actress who is utterly help-

less at the hands of Daniel Mann's clumsy, frantic

directing, (she came off much better in the very fine

Notliing But A Man. ) I think we're edl supposed
to be grateful that a black man and woman are
allowed to make love on a Hollywood screen; my^
own blood didn't rise, and I didn't see anything to
make me grateful (except for that great moment
when Miss Lincoln beams a bright smile at Poitier

and says eagerly, "Let's take a shower!") As for

Poitier, he has a good moment or two (e.g., near the

end when he is apologizing to Ivy), but never before
have I seen him so mannered and actorish, strain-

ing and posing as though he's just the black over-
seer for the production, adding a dash of color to

the proceedings. And Beau Bridges (who somehow
manages to overcome all tlie hippie nonsense he's
bogged down with) in his scenes with Poitier is

actually the better of the two. He seems far more,
at ease and in control-and these are not thoughts
about Poitier that I like to entertain.

As one can see, I haven't much use and ab-
solutely no respect for For liOve of Ivy. Poitier

has indeed become a superstar and a man of some
influence, and the film was obviously made as a re
suit of this influence. But I'm quite sure it won't
fulfill anyone's genuine hopes for Poitier, since from
beginning to end it's a thoroughgoing mess. And
even though the sereenplay was adapted from an
original story by Poitier, it certainly didn't take
much power to produce this film. NeiVe is a littie

more like it

Clearly Poitier is in some kind of trouble. But the

peoj^e who have been lambasting him up until now
will never be able to see it What's irritating about
such people is this: they can see that Hollywood is

using Poitier, and badly, but they can't see that he
sees it, too, and has the means to work against
it But to know this you have to take a very, very
dose look at his work, and this most people are
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sides being uue uf the most iwautifully duue piewg
of pertinent physicality I've ever seen in a film, that

scene makes the whole question of violence vividly
relevant (l.e., when you are slapped, slap BACK!).
Sidney used his whole body and being in that mo^
ment (and. Incidentally, crushed the film's other,

soggy liberal premise in a single black blow) and
every time I saw the film blades in the audience
gave out with cries of satisfaction. The liberals

apparentiy didn't notice.

But none of them missed, the chance to come
down hard on Sidney in Guess Wlio*8 C<>ming to

Dinner. The notion of a black man wanting to

^marry a white woman 4oean't bother them in the

least, they say; that they can handle! So they go to

the movie, and what irks them about the Poitier
character is that he's such a paragon of virtue—
90 talented and accomplished that anyone would
want to marry him. Tills is always said very smug-
ly, as though these people reaUy would have pre-

ferred Rap Brown in the role. This kind of comment
hdps no one understand anything.

I would insist that it's entirdy possible, indeed
absolutdy necessary, to view Poitier's work from
within a black perspective. And I don't see any rea-
son for saying that his work and a black perspective

are mutually exdusive, as so many would daim.
After edl, who makes Poitier's films? Liberals. And
who critici2es them? Liberals.

Poitier is an actor of fresh, astonishing moments,
who usually has to fight his surroundings in order
to get across to an audience, and who manages
more often than not to do just that Scenes like the

one In the jail cell with the white youth in Heat,
or even innocuous scenes between Poitier and the
blind girl In A Patch of Blue, or the scene where he
shouts Bible quotations back and forth with the

mother superior in IiUUes of the Fidd, show Poitier

at ills best Why? Because of his physical command
of the screen. Poitier takes oveif a scene, body and
soul, like no other ador in Hollywood. He has the

most incredible physical sense in a role, a sense that

dictates every stop, times every turn of his head,
every move he makes. There are at least two oc-

casions in A Patch of Blue where he literally daps
his hands for joy-the sheer joy of playing a part.

If you wonder what black and beauttful means, take

a look at Poitier on the screen. He walks l^o a
scene with a. weiry swagger, with Infinite grace and
power at his conunand. And Poitier keys all of his

emotional power through his body~in almost no
other ador do gesture and movement count for so

much, are the eye and the hand on such beautiful

terms with one another.

When one understands Poitier this way, the cru-

dal film to begin with Is not (heaven help us) The
Defiant Ones, but a film Poitier made somewhat later

on a much smaller scale and budget, Pressure Point.

Almost no one has seen the film when you ask a

bout it (though it's been on tdevision a couple of

times), and when it turns out they have seen it

people usually express their surprise at how good
Bobby Darin was, and that turns out to be all

they have to say. I thought Darin was excellent,

but Sidney was about five times as good, and shot-

far-flhftt hi« i* by f^ the more compdHng prgsenoP

This may be Poitier's best performance. It's certainly

a subtie, carefully wrought one. As a black pri-

son psychiatrist trying to get inside the brains of

a yoxmg white fascist, and (liberals please note)
failing to do .so, Poitier gives real edge and dimen-
sion to the rage black men fed. For the film is en-

gaged predsdy in asking the question: What is

black-white diedogue worth anyway? The question
is highly rdevant, and this is what forces the film

along, what drives Poitier and Darin, finally, apart
There are, however, two serious things wrong with

Pressure Point One is that impossible ending the

scriptwriter tacks onto the Poitier character. A ridi-

culous speech comes out of his mouth (white man's
words every one) to the effect that America-is-bigger-
and-better-than-you-you-fascist-bunti. Secondly, the

remoteness and nature of the setting (just before
World War II) provide all sorts of liberal cop-
outs. Since the Darin chararter is a follower of

Hitier and hence hates Jews as wdl as blacks, the

film dismisses him as-a general, low^iype lunatic
who represents nothing America has to be spedfi-

calJy responsible for.

So, the film as a whole works against itself. The
black psychiatrist is given some liberal hangups
himsdf (a picture of FDR on his wall, and a group
of white colleagues who daim to resped him yet

ignore his professional judgment and release Dcurin

while he is still manifesUy uncured).
What separates Pressure Point from so much

of Poitier's other work Is not that it's a great movie
(Wasn't), but that it's a good one. Most of the time,

Poitier gets caught up in mediocre mdodrama, where
his blackness is put to use journalistic£dly, senti-

mentally, dishonesUy. Sometimes It's toyed with but
never mentioned (The Slender Thread), other times
it's mentioned only so that by film's end it can be
put aside (Heat). Sometimes it's put down as anti-

sodal and pridefid (iJllics), sometimes it's played
up as warm and comforting (A Patch oi Blue).

It can be exotic (The Long Ships), or just plain

folks (Raisin), on the '*wrong" side (Blacktioard
Junf^e) or the "right" (Band <rf Angels), hip and
sophisticated (Paris Blues) or earnest and straight-

forward (To Sfr, With Love). That Poiter has been
able to survive this complex pattern of lies, dis-

tortions and just plain bad writing and directing

seems to me to do him more credit than many
people would allow. I think he's been used shame-
lessly by some Hollywood liberals (Stanley Kramer,
Norman Jewison, Ralph Nelson, Sterling Silliphant

and William Rose come to mind).
I say "used" because all of these men got out of

the venture exadly what^ Sidney did (money), but
put into it predous littie of what he supplied in

volumes (talent). And they are the men wi& power
in today's Hollywood. Poitier's talent has survived
so mudi, and transcended so much, and shined
above such tawdry, dishonest material, yet I shudder
to think what will happen to it when coupled with

that kind of power. I doubt seriously that he will

be able tcr^'db What we are told he "wants" to do
with this newfound power, too much of his energy
wUl be devoted to maintaining and keeping it

As tiie Philaddphia cop hi In The Heat of the

Night, Poitier is told by Beah Richards, "So you
the boy works for Mr. Charlie; why you wanna go
and do that?" It's a good question, and Poitier

has yet to come up with the fullest possible answer
to it Since he is now a possessor of p6wer, people
are looking forward th the work that power will

enable him to do. My advice to them would be to

look back first, and carefully, at the work he has
already done. That may be the best of him we'll

ever see.
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Airplane, Youngbloods, the ISB: would you believe more Rock?
Crown of Creation, Jefferson Air-

plane's new LP. on RCA Victor, is also
rhythm guitarist Paul Kantner's idea

that the cover's mushroom cloud makes
the Airplane and us a bit of fallout.

The speculation was that this fourth
album had to do what After Bathing at

Baxter*8 apparently didn't in terms of
artistic success. After the breaktiirough
with Surrealistic Pillow, there were ex-
pectations which Baxter's didn't fulfill.

Even members of the Airplane them-
selves said that they thought that they
couldn't any longer play what they
wanted and still sdl records. They were
ri^t. But they went ahead and didwhat
they wanted anyway. They haven't had
a Top 30 hit in a year.

But to the stremge breed c^ listener

who loves (or did) Jefferson Airplane,

Baxter's was probably their best al-

bum. Crown of Creation is a stylistic

extension of that LP, and it is a fairly

good one.

Side One is relativdy quiet (and I

stress rdathrdy). From their last single

comes Marty Balin's "Share a Little

Joke." Among the others on the side are

David Crosby's "Triad," and two
Grace Slide compK^sitions. They seem to

be distantly related to her "Rejoice"
from the last LP. The side is marked by
a lot of acoustic guitar work and some
strong solo vocal trades.

Side Two gets into a litUe more noise.

It indudes some of Marty's distinctive

vocalizing and harmonizing consistent

with the fai'-ranging Airplane tradition.

Among the cuts are Paul Kantner's tjtie

track, tunes by Marty and guitarist Jor-

ma Kaukonen, Grace Slide's "Greasy
Heart" (from thdr last single) and to

finish it, a variation on and extension
of "The Ballad of You and Me and
Poondl" called "The House at Pooneil

Comers."
Crown of Creation, like Baxter's,

will probably not be a suitable follow

up to Pillow for those who liked the

commerdal sound of that album. It's

theme and cover imj^y explosiveness,

and there is a tendency for the cuts to

contain ttie same. Jefferson Airplane

does what it likes, and that may seem
arrogant But it makes for a better Jef-

ferson Airpl£uie and also betterJefferson

Airplcme music
-Jim Bickhart

The reason you have to like the

Youngbloods is that they are mind-
soothing without being insipid. They,
can't be catergorlzed: ndther psyche-

delic, orchestra-dependent, country or
funky, tiie group is all of tiiese and a
lot more, because they unify all of those

musical dements. Thdr second album
for RCA, entitied "Earth Music" shows
this unity and flexibility.

"Euphoria" is the opening cut on the

album, and it's good-timey wittiout be-

ing forced. Fdix Pappalardi« the rec-

ond's sometimes co-producer backed the

group with a Dixidand band on the sd-

ection, and the result can be described
as "easy," hi ttie tradition of "Grizzly

Bear," on their first album.
A solo bass introduction by Jesse

Young, the singer -author of the cut,

opens the next band, "All My Dreams
Blue." The simple introdudory bass
pattern gives the number a peaceful-

sad'Wistful tone, but with the addition
of piano and drum lines (still kept
simple) the group manages to give the
song a great intensity, without easy
psycheddics, synthesisors, or echoes.
At the same time, the Youngbloods im-
part the feding of anger at>a bitched-up
rdationship, which Youngfs song is all

about. •

"Monkey Business" Is an urban
hard-rock-frustration blues about bills,

salesmen, drudgery, hookers, the whole
shot, dealt with without diche arid wlthK-

out a loss of a wry sense of humor.
Jerry Corbitt's lead guitar sliines on
this cut, with the consistentiy excellent

bass playing of Young in a supporting
role.

Possibly the weakest cut on the LP,
"Dreamer's Dream," can best be de-
scribed as too bouncy— and the words
(about another put-down) have been
said better—by the Youngbloods them-
sdves. Also, there's a sort cA early
Beach Boys wail hi the middle of the

thing, whidi obscures Banana's (full

name) piano playing. In short, it's very
under -done material, which is very
over-done instrumentally, kind of like

the AssodatidVi at its most mediocre.
"Dreamer's Dream" is complddy in-

"Long and Tall," and "I Can Tdl"
(which leads of side two) shows
Young's ability to get it; with all the

hallmarks o( a waller of whatever color:
abandonment of oneself to the material
of the song, and to the emotions of hard
rock. The fmal meshing of all the talent

at the end of the former sdection sur-

passes the best hard rock done by any-
body.

The only difference between "Long
and Tall," and "I Can Tdl"i8tiiat"I
-Can Tdl" is a moaning blues, rather

tiian the creamed happiness of "Long
and Tall."

Beginning a cut with bongo drams is

an old device for effect, and it's used to

good advantage in the next track,

"Donf Play Games," but agahi tiie

group's style is smothered under Pap-
pafrdi's ill-arranged strings.

In all of thdr best cuts, the Young-

has a simple arrangement in which each
instrument is easily identifiable, yet

blending into a coherent musical total.

—David Lees

Blond, bearded Robin Williamson
and dark, moody-looking Mike Heron
are The Incredible String Band. That's

right— two guys who, with the hdp of

modem dectronic studio magic, put

forth a sound as large and fine as any
quartd or quintd.

The ISB have thdr roots in folk, and
it has been said that they do for folk

what Sergeant Pepper does for rock.

This seems to be a rather far-fetched,

superfidcd analogy, but there can be no
doubt that the Incredible String Bcmd
has put forth some very different and

bloods arrange the material. But in

spite of Pappalardi, in "Don't Play
Games," an essential consistency in the

group's r •style becomes identifiable, a
style of "pause and effert." The group
opens up with tremendous musical ac-

tivity at the beginning of a cut, then
pauses, then away into the body of the

Sdection.

The Youngbloods
consistent with the Youngblood's stjde,

and the only possible explanation mig^t
lie in the fact that Pappalardi co-cu*-

ranged it.

"Sugar Babe," cmother Young com-
position, is total country, complde with

pedal sted guitar. The group manages
to master, as for instance the Byrds
could not, the country idiom, and in

doing so they gd a genuine feding of
mdancholy across to tiie listener.

TTie next cut on the album, "Long
and Tall," is a funky, wailing hard-

rock song about a Rolling-Stones-down-

home-girl. Each member of the group
has a modified solo part on the sdec-

tion; there's an opening guitar flash by
Corbitt, a solo drum line provided by
Joe Bauer midway through the song,

followed by an organ run by Banana;
and of course Young on bass through-

out the cut.

Of "Whie Song," ttie next track, notti-

ing can be said except that simple chord
progressions and Young's voice pro-

vide good media for themessage: "wine-
wine-wine-wine, keeps your head stoned
aD the time" llie group doses it with a
cowbdl for whatever.

"Fool Me," in which Banana does
the lead singing, has a complicated, in-

terlaced, Byrd-like opening and dosing.
The cut is much louder and more agres-
sive than any other on side two.

A last song on an album has many
purposes. It dther caps a good job, or
tries to make up for a bad one. For
their dose^out trade, the group chose
Tim Hardin's composition, " Reason to

Bdieve."
It's difficult to analyze a work that,

you've heard done bdore by its author.
But even though they didn't write it, the

trade symbolizes the Youngbloods. It

Btotic Bounds In their wurk.
Williamson and Heron are Scotsmen

who have visited India, Afghanistan
and other comers of the distant Orient,

and unlike many other would-be ustads,
picked up some genuine E^astem ideas

about music.
Williamson plays an impressive ar-

ray of instruments, among them the

bowed ghimbri, bass ghimbri, sitcur,

tambura, tabla, oud mandolin, and of

course, the everpresent guitar, while
Heron sticks to guitar and harmonica.

Unlike many other venturers into the

world of Eastern music, (such as Richie
Havens, with his pretentious perform-
ance on Something Else Again, and
numerous other quasi Ravi Shank ars),

Williamson's music seems to be genu-
indy sincere and free of any sdf-con-

sdous psuedo-sophistication. He blends
sitar Into his songs, because sttar be=^

longs there, rather than dther trying to

build a song around a sitar, or mixing
a sitar track into a song where it is out
of place.

Williamson and Heron take turns
singing their own compositions and
there is a marked difference in their

styles.

Heron's songs are much moresimple
and straightforward, and reach back
more into folk roots.

Heron's voice is deeper and mellower
than Williamson's and his Scottish ac-

cent is thick, tending to contrast pleas-

antiy, with an occasional oriental bent
in the instrumentation. Heron's songs
are not mind-benders, but they are very
good songs, judged by any criterion.

Williamson sounds sometimes like a
Scottish Bob Dylan and at others like a
Hindu preacher. His voice is more high-
pitched and less controlled than his

companion's. His songs are generally
more mystical and ambiguous.

If superfidal distinctions cure to be
made, it would probably not l>e far-

fdched to say that Heron's songs are
entertaining while Williamson^ are
thought-provoking and heavy.

Both of these musical forms blend
beautifully and offer great variance on
The Hangman's Beautiful Daughter
and the LP is a very entertaining one,
the kind that can be listened to again
and again, each time offering a new
discovery to the listener.

The Incredible String Band are only
two men, but those two men have done
a lot for modern music

-4on KcUerman

f
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dig huey ... man

By Chuck McNeil

dig huey . . . man
dig huey in the Oakland court —

hip to Whitey's verdict beforehand
cool man
dig huey . man

mandig the panthers .

beautiful

black and beautiful

dig the blue-eyed devils . . . m«
hands covered with racist maligneuicies •—

eyes of hatred ...
. sedcing to escape

facing the truth

dig that guilt . . . man
pigs wallowing in muck and mire

filthiest civilization known

diglucifer . .

dig satan
dig . . . man

man

god dammit all

Dichter, Cabale LPs: Classical Gas

Mifha Dichter

Misha Dichten Brahms, Piano Works; Stra-

vinsky, Tluree Scenes from **P^6uchka**
(RCA KSC 2970), .

+

Note Chuck McNeil also wrote NAT TURNER, the
poem which appeared in last wedc^s INDEIX.

Those of you who know Misha Dichter's re-

cording of the Tchaikovsky B-flat minor Con-
certo will probably agree with me about Dich-
ter's biggest hindrance: He's only 23 years old.

Being that young, he isn't much of a rqpfianti-

dst yet-fortunatdy with the Tchaikovsky, this

is far from being a fault. With Brahms, how-
ever, we have a different story.

Not that Dichter doesn't play the Piano
Works wdl; on the contrary, they are very
lyrical .and show brilliant and wdl controlled
technical prowess. But that isn't enough:
Dichter sounds detached from the music The
three intermezzi (Op. 118 No. 1 and 2; Op.
116 No. 4) are nicely introspective and thought-
ful, but periiaps too much so. TTie Rhapsody
Op. 119, No. 4 is too measured and calcu-
lated and not free enough. An exception to the
rest is the Capricdo Op. 76, No. 6. Its* youth-
fulness and zest blend well with Dichter's char-
acter and the result is very exdting.

On the second side of the album aie "Danse

Fantastic Art and Offspring
Irreverent fun and penetrating offspring of Surreedism in the ably have some of MoTttA'S up-

russe,"' "Chez Patrouchka," and "La semaine
grasse," three deuices from Stravinsky's
Petrouchka. This is a transcription for oiano
solo by the composer, A genius of orAestra-
tlon (among other things), Stravinsky chose
Thus you hear the piano as an Instrumoitby
itself, with no suggestions of brass, reeds, or

strings.

Obviously, it's not so bright or brilliant as

the orchestral version. But piano lovers, better

get this recording: It's great' Full of exuberance,
happiness, sadness and whatever dse life is

made of, the only problem here is that it is

way too short.

Montserrat CabaUe: "Rossini Rarittes" (RCA
LSC30I5).

Rossini Rarities was issued to commemorate
the forthcoming centenary of the death of Gio-
cacchino Rossini (November 13). Induded are
six arias which represent thecomposer in almost

every phase of his output-frivolous, tragic, and
reiiglous-sung by Montserrat Caballe, a tooUT"
some Spanish export.

The first two araias, "Tanti affetti" from La
Donna dd Lago (based on Sir Walt^ Scott's

Hie Laoy ol the Lake) and Desdemona's "Wil-

low Song" from Othdlo, are musical gems
interpreted warmly by Miss Cabelle Her deep
soprano voice is wdl suited for these-even if

some of the ornamentations are somewhat less

than crystal dean. In^'Inflanunatusetaccensus"
from l^abat Mater, she becomes rather shrill,

trying to overcome the orchestra and chorus;

the whole aria leaves a teiste of pretentious-

ness and undue heaviness.

From Tancredi, Rossini's first internation-

ally acdaimed opera, the chosen aria is "Opa-
tria dolce." This also b^ins on the heavy side,

but by the time it gets to the "Di tanti palpity"

section of it, ttie stvle used in the b^;inning is

reachieved. ("Palpity" was so popular in Ros-

si^'s time that judges in the Venetian law
coilrts were obliged to rule against the ushers
humming it during court sessions.

)

-Boaz Hdlman

intellect characterize the current
exhibit Dada, Surrealism, and

Heritage, at the County
of Art until September

th the New Yorker, we can
d^b ^e show, organized at the
useum of Modem Art (in New
brk), as MOMA's Dada.
It is a large, difficult show to

Thirties on to the presait des- ti^tness showing through the
cendents of this expressive tradi- fim. Or maybe the Ck)unty Mu-
tion. The answer is that we there- seum's.
by have present-day handholds The other levd of this exhibi-
by which to reach back and tion is intdlechial. My primary
understand the former greats impressibn was the greatness of
and their thought and we thus these artisitc forefathers. Agahi,
can see the intellectual roots of
recent funk, pop, and junk art

rasp and encoinpass complete- which we tend to r^ard as hav-
ly; even the best 20 per cent or ing sprung up from nowhereout
^o of the works would provide of Kienholz, Oldenburg, Warhol,
a full exercisefor the viewer. Con- and the like,

> sequently 6ne may e^sk why the Until we see this, the huge size

organizers spanned a period of just seems to l)e an excuse to
time from the origins of Dada indude Marcd Dudi£unp and
in the early 1920's through its Robert Rauschenberg^ for ex-

amples, in the same show. But it

aha! you see: the great replica
of Duchamp's glass screen
The Bride Stripped Bare By Her
Bachdors the large ^ass shows
us a direct predecessor of a de
vice Rauschenberg himself uses
now to great effect It does us
good to see, on the one hcmd,
that there's litde new under the
sun, and on the other, how our
contemporary workers are pio-
neering new trends and techni-

ques.

From its diversity, the exhibit
can be enjoyed^ on two very
separate levds. First, we may
just run through the show,
grooving witti each woric for the
fun-filled effects of it. We see
the notorious fur-lined tea-cup, expression-oil, montage, bas-re-
the stark bottle rack ofDuchamp, lief, sculpture, machinery, found

this is emphasized by the rather

minor progress today's popular
artists have made frc»n die early
radical arts, especially com-
pared with theredingdepartures
of the Dadists from their past
A case in point is Dali's "Rainy
Taxi," which dominates the
second floor. Virtually everyone
I watched for fivelbr ten minutes
supposed to his ndg^bor that

tills was a Kienholz auto, until

they read the credit card. Tliis

tends to puncture our provin-
dality.

By the way, "Rainy Taxi" is

another r^Uca of an original

work wliidi has been lost, des-

troyed, or otherwise unavail-
able. The organizers have done
a valuable service by recon-
structing some of the lost monu-
ments of the Dada era. The ideas
of these works have endured and
stood the test oftime, so theyhave
been resurrected. Appropriatdy,
these are the most ddightfiil of
the whole show.

Tlirou^out the vast range of

and many other famous or ob-
scure but fantastic objects of the
past But here we come uponmy
major gripe at the exhibit-in-
variablyas we spy a new parti-
cularly hiviting piece, there is

a tastdess "Please do not touch
any object" sign. The most tac-

objects, and so on-ttiere rise oc-
casional works of surpassing
greatness. TTiey rest on superb
craftsmanship, piercing inteUect,

and deep insights of human na-
ture. Ibese: singular efforts, like

Dali's The^ Great Masturbator
and a few Picassos among

tile works, created almost more others, capture our attention for
to be touched ttian seen, bear
these admonishments. It seems
nothing would be hurt by the
liberation of the more durable
sculptures, so we could try to

long minutes and our minds for-

ever. We leave them only rduc-
tantly; we could never tire of
diem, in our home for examply,
during a lifetime. They project

rotate Dudiamp*s btoyde whed the lasting vahies of this eihibi-
or foncfle an Arp bion^ or an tion for us and drfhie new limits
Enat (aee photeVWdlweiwob- o^ nrwitncM.

Jenny Batlay
Painter, sculptress and poet, Jenny Baday amply xiualifies

as an artistic prodigy. Bom in Freuice from an artistic family
(her mother was a concert pianist and her inrandfadier a painter)
Jenny studied literature and philosophy at the Sorbonne and sub-
sequenfly moved to California. Since May, she has been an Am-
erican dtizen.

Her biggest local "exhibition" thus far was in June of thii

year when the KPFK Program (}uide reproduced over a half
dozen of her paintings. Sbe has also been approadied by the

Pasadena Ajrt Museum about a possible exhibition when she re-

turns from France at the end of ttic summer.
Althou^ the 'enigmatic faces Jenny creates are frequently

consumed by mdan(±oly, she hersdf sees hope in life through
artistic creation: "Ihe artist turns toward liis human brother
in a last attempt to satisfy his thirst for acceptance. But his first

duhr Is to Ids creation. He exists only as long as he can create
and express his fedSngs . toward the worid and humanity. If

he faflea» he would have to die lliere Is no forgh^eneis for the

artist who tefled falB piisslon.'*

J'd f/¥iff/r

RED LOG RED LOG

^4 rpr^/J^

RED LOG

Advcrttoini olllcci

Kcrckhof Hull 1 12
, Phone: • 825-2191. 82S-2162

Extension*: 52161. 02162

CUmISmI advcrtlBlnfl rate*
IS word* - tl.tO/day $4.00/w«ck

Payable in advance
lOiM a.ni. deadline
No Ma^kone order*

Th* Dally Bmln glvec full suppoH
to Um University of California's pol-

icy OB dlscrlflnlaatton and Iharafofc
daaalAad advcHtoing service will not be
made available to anyone who. In

affording housing to students, or offer-

ing Jobs, dtocrlmtnates on the basis
of race, color, religion, national orl
gin or ancestry. Neither the Unlverslly
nor the ASUCLA & Dally Bruin has
Investigated any of the services offered

GOOD Bock Group - J^artlca, dancM.
Call Chris. WE S-9452: Bob, 838-1411.

(2 A 8)

BU8CH Gardens, Saturday. Aug. la
HUgard) 10:30 a.ni.Depart ISC (102ji

Bctnm 3:30 p.m. $1
4587.

(IncL transp. ). 477-
(1 A 9)

PintATEKES Car Wash- Aua. 11 Union
8tatton at comer. Pico A Wcstwood-

tlA»)llrtW. Price. $1.

UNIVERSAL Studios- Mardi Gras de
Mexico. Depart ISC 6 pm. Return mld-
nbtht $3 (Includes transp. & admission)
477-4587. " "SaL Aug. 10. M A»)

INTERESTED la the Peace Corps? Talk
to a returned volunteer. Kinscy 378.
82-54008. (1 A 23)

NEED partner(s) with capttal for tried,
proven Blackjack strategy I have mas-
tered. Be openmlnded until demonstra'
tion. 477-9511. rm. 360. (IAS)

150 REWARD. No questions. Return air
compreasor. spray gun mistakenly re-
moved from car. Lot 8; 7/18/68. 784-
9115 wkday eves. (IAS)
w»sstwwtw»wwtMt»»>r»»»»tim»im>»>t>i

SAN DIEGO TOURS
Sot./Sun. August 17, 18.

Highlights:
84n World

San Diego Zoo
San Juan Caplstrano Mission
Tour of US Naval Carrier

Cost: 82.., Resv. Deadline: Aug. 9.

Call ISC 477-4587 or UCLA X5-3384
MMtaMO

SPACE avail, in grades 1-8 Sept school
term. Santa Monica Jr. Academy, 1537
Pranklin. S.M. 394-0363. Mon. or Fri.

y^Help Wanhd,'••••••••••••••••

mifED. cash for magazine sales on
Rob«rt P. Kennedy. Your price on con-
fdjrnmait 45*. Suggested retail price, fl.
Ph. 277-2701 (3 A 16)

8TUTTBRER& Psych experiment 82/
hr. up to 20 hrs. Dr. MacKay. UCLA
Psych Dept.. X52061 or X52900. eves.

I
(3 A 16)

MALE and female subjects wanted for
one hr. psych. experimenL $1.50. Sign
up PH 3538 H. (3 AS)

8ICRBTARY. Experienced &/or college
background. Salary 8425-500. Inter-

est^ positionworkingw/dected offldala.

PdDllme. Southern CallL Association ol
Govenacnls. 6S7.S681. (3 AIS)

INVBCTMENT sales trainee M75-start
624-7805. Also family security "urver.

MSS^art; 624-7804. (3 A 8)

MALE subjeda needed for piychology
lent fl.50/hr. Sign jp - F.R.

(3 Qlr.)

koUSEBOY, exper. Dortor'shome.priy.'
rm. & bath. 1 blk. from Univ. 279-
1939, 279-182S. (3 A 8)

AMERICA'S CHANGING

Change with it Hustle posters Inyour
spare time for fun & profit GNP Is a
new. Improved concept In new. Im-
proved concepts. Send your name,
weight shoe stee, loyalty number &
'address and we'll rush a complete, -

free Poster Profit Kit «o you, full of

nrge
Grow National Product

Box 427 Wayzata Minnesota

55391
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Daily Bruin Classified Ads
y^ For Sale. 10 • Typing ^.„ IS ^ Apis, fo Share 19

ETCHING press, brand new. Japanese
"•ke. 24 X 14 •'. $120. Call Stdfanini,

(10 A 15)

m
462-0089.

MUST sell: Desk secretary. t4a Slat
Doich, f6. Bookcases. $10. Swag lamp,
$20. 456-3063. TlO A8)

AMPEX stereo tape recorder. Like new.
Sttll under warranty. $215/best offer.
Call Steve. 472-1690. (10 A 8)

SAVE up to 40 % on stereo equipment
ak\ i!ISw!®' * " "**'*• University Stereo.

__. ' y??. ( 1 Qtr.

)

WHOFYCSCOLLECTOM - All $4.79

t!^mkoZ 2"*y W.98: 4-lr«ck ulereo
tapes $3.98. American Record* 12038
ial?oi''w *".' ""ndy)* Tur/una RciurdN
18625 Ventura (at Reseda). (10 Aug. 13)

DISSERTATIONS, Mss., Editing , Gui-
dance. Writing, Research. Fail, Profes-
•ionaly Experienced, Painslaltlng. IBM.
Walk UCLA. 479-8144 477^382.

115 Qtr.)

^Autos hr Sale ••• •••••••••••

2 BDRM. apt to share w/woman &
Infant Near Wilshire & Barrington. $65.
479-1782. (I9A13)

^Wanled,.••••••••••••••••••t*** 16

1. 2 ROOMMATES - Spacious 2-bdrm.
apt Near campus. Cheap. Sylvia. 477-
0511, X566: Jill, 987-2116. (19 ^ 16)

FALLS k WIGS $33, CASCADES,
ETC. ALSO AVAIL. AT DISCOUNT
PRICES- 100% HUMAN HAIR TOP
9yAJJTY- DIRECT FACTORY IM-

CALL MABOB 4T9»S4SS .

(10 Qtr.)

MALE unhr. student (21) Japan wants
Mam conversational EnplmkA American
folkways by living-in with Amcr. family
members near his age while studying
UCLA Aug. 15-Dec. 15, 1968. Per diem
fte for accommod. 27(^9722.(16 A 9)

^ApH.- Furnished,. iT
BEACH apt for rent Four rms. +
«•}«»•. bath. Semi-furnished. Call 396-
5800. leave message. (17 A16)

$70. GIRL over 21. Large furn. I bdrm.
10 ala. to campus. 479-7804 after 6.^ <^

'64 CHEVROLET Impala. 4-dr.. P.S..
P.B. 24,000 mi. tl250/ofTcr. Dr. Rajan-
gam. X5466I. 477-4173. (29 A 16)

•68 TRIUMPH 1200 convertible. New
(ires. Disc brakes. Call 656-3939. $395.

(29 A 15)

'64 \\\ SQIAREBACK 1500 8.91099.
Good cond. .Must sdl. bu.v from original
oanrrit. Call 479-0768. (29 A16)

FURN. 2.bdrm. WLA. Cl«.e transp./
ma rksts. Na a niw»ale / ehildren . AtbH
now. GL 1-4086. (17 A13)

2 GIRLS 20/over.Spaclout2bdrm.,2ba.
$50/mo. Start Sept Eves. 473-8429.

(19 A9).

GRAD. student seeks female roommate
to share 2-bdnn. apt 862.50. Near cam-
pus. Sherric, 2954824. (19 A 13)'I I

MALE to complete troika in groovy 3-
bdrm. apt in Venice. $75/mo. 396-1427,
evea. (19 A 9)

GIRL to share 2-bdrm. apt w/3. now!
2 BlU. eampui. 411-4496.*^ ntAfli

61 BUICK Skylark, xint cond.. Air.
orig. owner. Best offer. 783-5857 or
UCLA X 56401. (29 A16)

"64 CHF^'^' impala. 8900. 4-dr. I owner.
Call 473-3788 after 5;30. (29 A 16)

'62 FALCON' Matlon wagon. 8 cvl.
xlnt cond. 93t)0. GI.4-518.1. MuM m-II.

(2« AIH)

"64 VtV SEDAN, xlnt cond. "541000^^1.
S895. Dr. Hurwitx. 53296. (29 AS)

'59 CHK\T Impala ronv. need* merh.

Vservices Uffer

LEARN how to develop & print your
own pictures. I specialize In trick photo-
graphy. 474-1991. (11 A 16)

TOTAL photography - Stills, movies,
enlargements from your polaroids. We
Jo anywhere, shoot anything, any hour.
74-1991. (If A 16)

AS our life runs into yours ^ If melody,
xhvthm & rhyme are your things... Unln-
isulated publishing firm lends Its head to
hear. Touch 274-0754 for apuLdlAlS)

AUTO Insurance- Student Discount Plan-
lowest rates available, easy to qualify.
Call camous rep. Marty Allen, direct or
collect. 981-40(>a (II AS)

LIVE with Pride In Crenshaw, adynamic,
uticr. community. Convenient io Unhr.
Shopping, beaches. Free liat of rccom.
^r*''Vr**?' *P**w variety ofbudBcla.
AttTM^ye homea. Cranahaw Nd^bora,
»»7550. (17 A 18)

LARGE bdrm. apt Sleeps 3, female.
$175 Ind. garage, uUL 474-4990 nr.
Bullock's store. (17 A 9)

THE VILLAGER
1 -bedrooms & Singles

$180-215

Fireplace, air-conditioning, study, larg«
healed pool, private patio, garage, lease
Lovely, quiet street, convenient to freeway

411 Kelton (off Gayley) 479-8144.

FEMALE to share beach house with
working Calif, grad. $75. Own bedroom.
Diane, 396-8960, eves. (19 A 8)

JACKSON DANCE STUDIO
BRENTWOOD VILLAGE

ADULT CLASSES
CREATIVE

JAZZ

LARGE 1-bdnn. Gayley, next to campus.
G$unax(^ atlL. avail. Aug. 5-12, $140.
479-IBM. (17 A IS)

}fA^A' ".•'*'^*
t>'l

2-bdrm., I', ba. WLA.
$67.50, less if 3rd person. Eves., 477-
7690. (19 A 8)

CIRL: CRAI). SHARK iBDRMT APT.
CAMPUS. POOL, SUNDECK. i.AUN
DRY. Mil I.f-A'l-iRINC; APT. Ml. 177
»««M. (Ml Qtr.)
, , III I I. II 1

1

II - I iji I

MALE: GRAD. SHARE 2 BDRM. CAM-
PUS. POOL, LAUNDRY. 901 LEV-
ERING. APT. 10. 477-6838. (19 Qtr.)

GIRL: GRAD. SHARE - BDRM. APT.
CAMPUS. POOL. SUNDECK, LAUN-
DRY. 901 LEVERING APT. 10. 477-
6838. (19 Qtr.;

GIRL wanted to share, starting falL Large
2-bdrm. w/1. $75. 2 blk. campus. 477-
7207. (19 Aug. 9)

-BALter-
THEAOOmiDING ^ House hr Renf ••••••••••••• 20

hwtesslonal InatrucSon
Fbrst aaas FREEl

GR 2-2614

XEROX
Our Prices Are L6W

MIMEO^J^fl^glTTO
Theses/Q|^'£lH^tations

-w TTJATG
52515

I&2 bdrms., heated pool, private patio,
glass elevator, air conditioners.

400 VETERAN at GAYLEY
GR 8-1735

BACHELOR APT8. PURNISHED
NEAR CAMPUS. VILLAGE. LAUN-
DRY-POOL-SUNDECK. 901 LEV-
ERING. 477*6838. APT. 10 (17 Qtr.)

BACHELOR cottage. $50/mo. 9 mt to
UCLA. Phone 792-7662. 3-5 pm Mon-
Fri (20 A16)

AUTO IitNuriincr. lowt-Nl iMtMMilili- nitvK
for Nludi'ntN and UCLA niiplovtvM .

Riilurt W. Rhw. VKO-7270, ami UP
»-»7»-»- (IIQir.)

TELEVISION rental. All models. Spec.
UCLA rales. Free delivery. Free service
24 hr. phone 477-8079.

(11 Qt^)

GROOVE this summer bariendlng. We'll
train you & place you. Your Host of
Hollywood, 874-0120. (11 Qtr.)

TYPING and Printing Services, Student
Ratea. The Paper MlllT730-l/4Westwood
Blvd. 474-2174. (11 Qtr.)

V Travel.••»•••#••••••••••••••••••• 73

COMMERCIAL pilot flylnH to Chicago
Autf. 16. Stops at Lns yH**- G""^
Cyii: Take 3. 374-4904. ( A 9)

NEED driver to N.Y. or Chicago. Prefer

late Aug. SaS-SOSS, cvea. (8 A 16)

FEMALE Grad. drivlngjChlcago 8/24.
need someone, share dnvlng/cxpenaes.
Can Aane evm., SB»-90S3. (9AI5)

y/lUmWanhd. ...... 9

car to drive N.Y.-
Ed. Leave
(t A IS)

LA/LONDON/LA - Aug. 12-Sqit 11.
$325. Unlveralhr Jet Charter. Sept. 4,
LA/London, $164. One way. BlU Brown,
Edocatours. 783-2650. (13 Qtr.)

RIDE offered about mki-Aug. to NYC.
(kad. prd Ph. Andrew at 473-8475.
poaalbly mornings. (13 AS)

y fuforing.*.....................; M
FRENCH-FRENCH Exper. Parisienne

bom tutor. Grammar, conversation, ac-

cent specialist DU3-9263. (14 AS)

MATHEMATICS, SCIENCES. LANGU-
AGES, ETC. PROFESSIONAL TUTORS
EXPERT HELP. ALL LEVELS. STEVE
LINN. TUTORING UNLIMITED.
GR 2-9463. (14 Qtr.)

—SPANISH tutoring, beginners and ad-
vanced, by native speaker. M.A. degree,
cand. in philosophy, UCLA ref. 474-
0214. ( A 9)

FRENCH- SPANISH- ITALIAN: Exp.
Univ. Prof. Positive results any exam.
Easy conversational method, (trial) 473-
2492. (14 Qtr.)

STATISTICS: patient, professional stat-

Istlrian: engineering, mathematical, psy-
chological, sodologlcal, economic statla-

ttcs. Also math. UCLA grad. 874-0462.
(14 A9>

LANGUAGES for Doctoral Candidates-
One weekly lesson $40/mo. 2 leMons
$75. Call 276-5726 (14

"

CAMPUS TOWERS
Bachelors - $85 Singles $135 .

2-Bdrak studio, l>,Ba. $25a
Deposits now for Summer & FalL

Apte. to Share
10624 LIndbrook at HUgard

Mr. Lynch Gft 4-4501.

The HAW^ place to live. Study, make
friends. Large singles & 1-bdrm. apta.

Several newly furn. Blk. campus. Pool.

Sundecks, garage. 625 Landfalr. GR 9-

5404. (17 A 22)

555 BUILDING
Ideal living for

Resident & visttins faculty*

professionals, married couples.

Air-conditioned, pooltelevator.
Walk to UCLA & Westwood
Singles, l-Bdrm., 2-Bdrins.

555' Lcveri

SINGLE & BACHELOR APTS. UTILS.
PAID. NEAR CAMPUS, GARAGES,
SUNDECK, LAUNDRY. 11017 8TR
ATHMORE. 479-8928. 901 LEVERING
477-6838. (17 Qtr.)

505 GAYLEY

3-BDRM., 2-ba., 3'A^ml/UCLA. Conven-
ient schools, shopping. 1 yr. lease, $285,
Including gardener, water. 10644 Blylhc.

VE7-8658. (20 A16)

^ House hr Sa/o ............. 21

PACIFIC Palisades. Modern architechiral
gem. 2-bdrm., 2 bths. 40 ft sundeck,
stunning view. 454-8297. (21 AIS)

SINGLE bungalow- furn/unfurn.. newly
decorated, flreplace, new carpet, antique
furn.. very quiet Westwood. 838-8861.

./g| si<»

By OWNER. 3507 Moore St (near Palms
& Centlnela). Custom contemp. home
with large beautifully dmlgned pool. 3-
bdrm.. 2 bth., paneled study, huge living
rm^ 2000 aq. ft $42.90a 474-9395.
397^3729. (21 A 9)

REDUCED by owner. Attractive 2000
aq. ft. 3-bdrms.. den. 3 baths. Dinlnarm.
$40,900. 321-0928, 670-2658.(21 Qtr.)

3-BDRM., 1^. New caraets, draMs. Xhit
cond. No loan fees - 5^% Int TeL 361-
4S61. (21 A 9)

yHouse h Share.,..,.,.,... 22
MALE grad. student share w/3. Near
bus. $50/mo. 1622 Stoncr Ave. 473-
2413. (22 A 15)

^ftoom and Board..,,...... 24

COOPERATIVE living, group looking
(or a fan ale to replace the girl whoML
396-9512. (24UA 15),

Across from Dykatra
Kitchenettes-Singles-Bedrooms

Deposits now for Summer and FalL

utilities included

Apts. to Share $50.
Manager GK 3-0524.

NEW luxury furn. apts! Blk. tJCLA.
$165-$250. Occupy Sept 15th. Alr-cond..
elevator, pool. 479-5404. (17 A 22)

MALE students • Priv. home, north Wil-

shire. Walk UCLA. Pool, T.V. room.
Reasonable. Mrs. Black. 400 S. Bentley.

87»9673. (24 Aug. 9)

ylCOOfnOfluwvuiw

^ Fxdianged hr Help... 25
FEMALE- rm/board, return for baby-
sitting, dinner help. Children 3. 5. Near
transp. FalL 275-0728. (25A15)

^Typing IS

I WILL type your
SCrlplB, etc. Eush ntam. 1^

papers, manu-
scrlplB^ etc. Ew* |pbfc_Near cam^

2GEAD.
•o«iid •/«.

^ rof oate »•——••..»»..«•>.•• I"

TYPING, electric fast, acnrate Thcals,
mnnnscrlpt, term paper. Bcsttocallmorn-
hSTs-lO. 473.f3fir (15 A 9)

$110-$125 UtU. incL
Single fpr Two

$165-$175 1-Bdrm. for 3.

HEATED POOL - LAUNDROMAT
5 mine, walk Campus

MANAGER
Call GR 9-5438

817 LEVERING AVE.

^Aph. h Share 19

GIRL to And apt with now thru yr.

Pay to $55/mo. Kres, 391-2687.
(19 A 16)

FEMALE roommate, share new, alr-con-

dltloned., 2 bth.. 1-bdnn. Pool, garage.
Start fnlL Vctoran. 473-6091.(19 A 16)

2 SENIOR giris looking for 3rd for fnIL
$65/mo. Aak for Marllym 762-1322,
786-9767. (19 A 16)

GIRL wanted, share beautiful 2 bdrm.
w/S. Westwood. $55 ca. Prd 22-^. 475-
attl. (19A23)

GIELt ModMf, 2 school chUdran, chlM
care. Light work. Bel-Air. Close campus.
Private room. Transp. neceasary. 172-
2539. (2ft A 13)

CHILD care 4 children. Should drive.
$1.25/hr. or exchange sitting for small
salary. 276-2611. (25 A 9)

RIFBI6, kraiid mtm. for ..i» ,

am. mad ««v. Ph. 47S-901S. U
Roablag, #7A. (10 A 16)

19" PORT. T.V. $40. Must sdL 473-
1064, avM. (10 A 13)

I WILL type your Itra pa
scrfala, cte. Near e
lUbUimmmtT GE

ipatrn, mnnn-
m. Cnral. tS«.
110). (15 A •)

1.BD]
to

M. lo ilMrt w/1 or t tUU.
PM. VUas«k CsD Alimfii,

<1*A1E>

TYPING done home, electric ^Pfwttar.
Qoae UCLA. 'Mrs. C. Huber. 477-7609.

(15 A 8)

MALE - Large 2-bdrm. house apt w/
grad. Close ocean. Santa Monica. $65/
mo. 394-6393, eves. (19 A 9)

GiRL: exchange lite duties. Privateroom,
TV. 2 school age children. Brentwood.
Transportation necessary. 472-7888.

Jftoom hr Renf. 26

$60. QUIET room. Laurel Cyn. for ghL
Privil. Piano, patio. 20 min. 654-0818,
654-4679. (26 A 9)

CHEERFUL room overlooking garden.
Blk. campus. Pri. bath. Kit privU. Fe-

malfc 966 HUgard. After 5. (26 A 8)

^Auh$ for Sbfe .............. 29

*6S DODGE Lancer. 4-dr. $600. Td.
B26-5t6ft (29 A 16)

"60 FORD V-8. 2-dr. automatic, dean.
Good cond. Radio, heater. \V/\V. 478-
34M afteTft. (29 A if)

'59 T- BIRD hard top. Well cared for.

$425. CaU 454-0776 after 6. (29 AI6)

TTir
68S

a im. 9130 nr mvt

20.
tHrw. rxe*. 472-

(29 AI6)

64 KARMAW Ghia. Clean. nn» pjiint
zood uphoKlt-ry vV rubber, r h. «inc oa n
tfr. 81200. 436.3063. ,— (29 Aiai

'61 CHKVROl.KT RiMtiyne. Jewel blue.
4-dr. I owner, good t-«>nd. S4(K). Good
lire«. 396-4892. (29 A 22)

BMW '63 R27 2!>0 rc.TfuN( nvW, $3.<$0.

392-6792. (.10 AIS)

$120. '.^H T-Rird. IIkHI blue, tiulo..

good mvth. cond. MuM hvII. 47:MO<i4.
e\e«. (29 A 13)

•65 VW Sedan. Red. AM-FM, sunroof.
$1100. Xlnt cond.. 473-3100.(29 A 9)'

*65 MALIBU conv. p/s, p/b, r/h, good'
cond. $1250. Going HawulL 479-1560.

(29 AI6)

'68 BMW 1600 w/ sunroof, 4-track
stereo, am-fm radio, all extras. 933-4712
after 6 pm. (29 AIS)

'62 OPEL Rckord sport coupe Claask
design. Xlnt tranap. $500. Mr. Dodlch,
UCLA X 5-7161. (29 A 13)

VW BUS. Deluxe. Late '65. 36.000 mL
xlnt Inaide/ouL Curtains, radio. Asking
$1550 (dealers $1850) 398-9020.

(29 A15)

'68 VW. 5 mths. old. Al. Radio, etc.

Europe bound. 8-5 p.m. 825-1 145.
(29 A 15)

WHITE '67 VW. In beautiful cond. Has
had regular maintenance checks. $1700.
Call 657-0211. (29 A 13)

'64 CORVAIR Mona. New tirea, battery,
brakflk etc. Xlnt running cond. Firm
$650 takes. 477-SS59. (29 A 13)

PROF, selb Pontine; '57. 4-dr., looks,
runs superb, years to go. New tIrea.
$120. 472-4578. 29 A 8)

'65 TRIUMPH Spitfire. Xlnt cond. 25
m.p.g. Many new paris. Asking $1350.
After 2 p.m. 784-1389. (29 A 9)

;; ^
'59 MGA- Rebit eng., new top, paint
Leavfatg. must seiL $775. 393-3015 bet
5-8 p.m. (29 A 9)

'61 CHEVROLET. 6 cyL. 4 dr., hard-
top. $300. Call 632-6922, morn. Be evea.

(29 A 9)

'64 FORD V8. Stkk. 1 owner. $6'i5!
989-1060. ' (29 A 9)

'63 CHRVY Nova. $780. Stick Nhift

4-dr. Xlnt cond. 477-4484. mornM.
('29 A 9)

'69 HILLMAN. Very Koud IrunNp. cur.

4 dr. Very economical. SI 90. .198^3406
after 5 p.m. (29 A 8)

'65 PORSCHE "C" • 55,000 mt FM.
Chrome wheels, orig. paint, great cond.
$325a 476-4084. (29 A S)

*S9 VW. Engine In good cond. $178 or
bmt offer. Call eve., 474^89a(29 A IS)

'66 iBLUE VW "Bug" New tires. Good
cond. 81300. 889-7(>97.. (29 A 13)

V0LksWAGEN8"Ni-w VhwI Ovvrncun
Ddivery. VolkHwagen InMuriince. Kim.
473-8054. (29 Qtr.)

'67 CORVETtE conv. 427. MuhI Hdl.
law stu. drafted. After 12 p.m. GR 7-

4157. (29 Aug. S>

J
Cycles, Scooters^

"f For Sale .......30

*68 HONDA PSa Mirror. 212 mpg. $90.
274-1158. anytime. (30 A 8)

'68 HONDA 90. Brand new, 8275. EX S-
0802. (30 A 13)

'67 HONDA 305 cc Scrambler. Xlnt
cond. $500. Call 478-8434 after 6.

(30 A 8)

'68 YAMAHA Collegiate, 60 cc. brand!
new, $235. One same at above, slightlyl
used. $187. 938-2121. (30 ~

'63 HONDA 150 cc. $225. '53 Chev.
Classic $400. Just drafted. 473-8793
after 6. (30 A9)

'65 HONDA 250 cc Scrambler. Top
cond. New custom seat Paint. w/helmcL
$295/oifcr. 898-9598. (M A 9)

'67 HONDA 305 Scrambler. Xlnt cond.
Low price for quick sell. $450. Eves..
837-0659. (30 A 8)

'66 DUCAtT MK m. 250 cc 5-spd..
30 h.p. Must sell. S350\ 478-3135 after
5. (30 A 8)

'64 HONDA 90. Good cond. 8175. CaN
393-4010 after 4 p.m. (30 A S)

OS HONDA S'66. 5600 mL Lntt.
Garaged. Service records. lQuL_
8M-099-

$135.

'63 HONDA 305 Hawk. Scrambler bus
& pipes. Xlnt cond. S285. 479-8692
after 8 p.m. (30 A •).

t I
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1000 WESTWOOO BLVD.

CORNER WESTWOOD & WEYBURN
HOURS: 9:30 TO 6:3U

MON. THUR. FRI. TILL 9 PM

FAMOUS
FOR DISCOUNT PRICES ^EVERYDAY^

CAMERAS, FILM, PHOTO FINISHING- RADIOS-WATCHES- HOUSEWARES- SUN GLASSES-

CANDY-SUN TAN PREPS ft BEACH BAGS -BAR ACCESSORIES -COSMETICS

-

WIGS ft WIGIFTS

- TRAVEL NEEDS - ELECTRICAL APPLIANCES - CLOCKS - STATIONERY - HOSIERY-

GIRL AND BOY WATCHER
SUNGLASSES

While they last! mm M^ A
• Polarized Lenses Mm HI %m
• No Bounce Bock Glare ^ " ^"^ ^

$2.95 VALUE

FOAMING BATH OIL
by Tryion

FOUR EXCITING SCENTS
• Lavender and Lace ^^ ^^^
• Yellow Jasmine ^^M ^F^B W
• Apple Blossom ^| ^| V
• Lemon and Lime

$].bO VALUE

ThERAGRAN-M
SQUIBB High Potency Vitamin Formula

minerals ^"^30 foMetf^
V

10.58 VALUE

COMPLHE PET NEEDS
at discount prices!

Dog or Col Flea Collars

3 Vees 1.98 VALUE

SAVE $1.02

NUTRI-TONIC LIFE LOTION

lir Irealment oondifioner

(or problem hair

16 OK. - 3.00 VALUE

BROXODENT FROM SQUIBB
Automatic action Toothbrush

Traveler Model Dll
With deluBce traveling case

18.75 VALUE

BI-RITE DRUGS

Black Flag
ant and roach loilar

15'/4 OB. ooroaol

B! RITE ORUGS

Cal unrest underestimated
By Martin Rips
DB Staff Writer

After three years as Chancellor of UC [Berkeley

Koger Heyns admits that perhaps he understands

the extent of the unrest at Berkeley.

"I hadn't realized how deep-seated the distrust

between the students and the Administration and the

faculty and the Administration was," Heyns said.

However, he believes that some inroads have been
made since he took over the responsibility of run-

ning the University from interim Chancellor Martin
H4eyer8on in 1965.

"There's a hell of a lot of communication goin^?

on. Some of the arguments which we're airing today
would have blown the place up three years ago.'*

Rioting not productive

"There's a general attitude among many stu-

dents that (riotlr^l) l«n't productive at this time.

There's a general position not to make the Uni-
versity an adversary," he said.

Heyns claims that there are more faculty mem-
bers around talking to students and more st'ident-

faculty committees. "There is some progress. All

UCLA
DAii:r
Summer Quarter No. 21

?iv.^^^^^^•; BI-RITE DRUGS '•Mf^S:/^^ BI-RITE DRUGS

Toni Tam«
Crame Rinse

8oK.

COUPONS EFFEaiVE THURS., AUGUST 8TH THRU AUGUST 14TH

Bl RITE URUG^

Wella Kolestrol
conditioning trouhifnl for

hair and tcdp
1.75aK. Ivba

i
m

inciaenis iiiid y^ai iiau on cjiiciiiai ui i^iii.

Heyns will tell you though, that no one familiar

with the University will predict quiet for the up-

coming year.

For all of the pressures he has faced since taking

over, Heyns remains a very easygoing ' speaker.

His conversation is injected with colloquialisms and
he is continuously droppmg the *g^s' off the end of

-ing words. His hands are always busy mani-
pulating his pipe, which he either Tills, lights or

cleans. Every other sentence contains the phrase

"you know."
Heyns at the moment is concerned with strength-

ening the position ofthe administrator. "More author-

ity should be located with administrative officers.

Weinstein's

quorum calL

ends SLC
The Republican Convention

attracted more attention than
Student Legislative Council
(SLC) as Wednesday night's
meeting was adjourned for lack

of a quorum after barely mus-
tering enough members to meet.

Three items under new busi-
iness remained on the short a-

Igenda when a quorum call by
jfckiucational Policy Commis-

jr Larry Weinstein came.

Internal affairs tended to

I

dominate the agenda, including
formation of a constitution com-
mittee, brief discussion on pro-
Iposed by-law revisions, a stipend

[committee report, a $250 allo-

cation for a part-time secretary
for SLC and problems arising
[from the new Centrex telephone
system.

|NSA delegation

Weinstein's withdrawal as a

delegate to the National Student
|Assn. (NSA) convention and the

approval of Rey Macias to the

siegation reopened criticism on
[the size of the delegation.

Council had been meeting for

I

about 30 minutes without the

nine members necessary for sum-
mer quorum when Weinstein is-

sued the quorum call. Under
parlimentary procedure ifa quo-
rum is not present when a quo-
[rum is called, the meeting is auto-
latlcally ajourned.

If printed material had been
|available on the business re-

gaining for consideration, I

•'ould not have called the quo-
im," Weinstein said after the

meeting.

He added that he had waited
[>nl\ because the matter of the
[•art time secretary was pressing.

ttendance

'Vesent at the meeting were
Community Service Commis-
*oner Earl Avery, General Rep-
scntative Morgan Chu, Gen-

ral Representative Jeff Lebow,
Campus Events Commissioner
iill Pennington, NSA^Represen-
Faiive Harry Sloan, Cultural
|ff a fFs " Comrhissioner Chuck-
Strong, Weinstein and Adminis-
'rative Vice President Glenn

/Vfter a certain period of time the (Tiancellor would
be reviewed. I'his is a time of institutional response

In curriculum etc., and administrators have too much
'•csponsibility and not enough authority."

Contiensus seekers

Department chairnfien act as seekers of con-

census, liesponsibility is ostensibly hard to locate,"

lieyns said.

He went on to say that "A committee can make
a decision and then disperse, which Is very amgr-
phous. It can be anonymous. With one man, he's

got to look the people in the eye (and explain his

decision). A lot of policies are made by these com-
mittees." Heyn& indicated vagueness.

UCB Chancellor Roger Heyns

"After three to five years you can get someone to

review a man's performance." As it stands now,
"Most administrators lack authority to provide for

what is neglected. He's the one who says 'I'm sorry,

the board says no.'
" *

Specialized learning

On matters of curriculum and teaching proce-

dure, Heyns expects to see some form of speciali-

dure, Heyns expects to see some form of special-'

Ized freshman-senior professor learning. This would
introduce the incoming freshman to the unique and
highly localized discipline of the senior faculty mem-
ber as compared to the broad-based, all encompas-
sing education favored by most universities today.

Heyns stressed that this would be ap optional
study process. "Not every student likes or profits"

from the unstructured freedom" that this and other
forms of Innovative education would offer.

Heyns also feels that there will be a development
of a subculture of cluster colleges. "There has been
a great Increase In decentralization. All appoint-
ments now made on the various campuses (of UC)

(Continued on Page 2)
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Information structure reform
aim of new GSA committees

By Rick Keir
DB Stiiff Reporter

The Graduate Student Assn. (GSA) has formed three per-

manent committees, Acadanic Affairs, Administrative Affairs

and Financial Affairs, to effect "a decentralization of the In-

formation structure" within GSA, aeeording to (iSA {'resident

Harry Whjtaker.
"In the past only the president wiw privy to the decisions

and information of the Assn. It would never disseminate down to

individual graduate students," he said.

'l"he Academic Affairs committee, headed by I)ean of Student

Activities Charles McClure, is preparing a questionnaire for grad-

uate students to evaluate their individual departments. It also

supervises the program which sends graduate student represen-

tatives to -all Academic " Senate committees which Invite them.

Formed on request

_ ,. "The committee was formed at the request of the (Jraduate

Council of the Academic Senate because It Is now In Its five

year cycle to review all departments," UTiltaker explained.

"'I'his Is our version of the L^rry Weinstein committee," h

continued, "only our representatives are appointed, not elected."

The Administrative Affairs committee, under the chairmanship

of Bill Dakan, coordinates the Input of graduate representatives

into dilterent commissions to which GSA belongs, sccordlng to

Whltaker. He said the committee also Insures the dissemination

of Information concerning administration policies involving

graduates.

Ad hoc subcommittee

The committee has also formed an ad hoc subcommittee

that has just released a tentative statement recommending police-

men be disarmed during routine University duties and during
University and student sponsored activities, according to Dakan.

The resolution will be brought up for approval at the Aug.

20 GSA council meeting. ^

"It Is beginning of discussing ilniverslty police disarmament
First, we wanted to present a statement of principle and then get

everyone, including police. Involved In dialogue," Dakan said.

Financial affairs

'ITie third committee, Financial Affairs, headed by Whitakcr,

is planning to deal with the whole financial aid structure fo

the graduate division.

"I plan to meet with Dean H. Carroll Parrlsh of Financial

Aids and discuss every major aspect of the aid," Whltaker said.

Whltaker said his main concern In (he future Is to insure

better xeiatinnfs hHwetai the gfftdnati^ ftniitente aiH^
,

^^^^iLJfgg£!L_
ments. ,

"Approximately one-thlrd have developed good relations, but
tK/» rp«t arf» noor." he said. "Some staff monbers have been there

Whltaker explained that he would like to take care of indivi-

dual problems privately with letters and discussions.

He explained that departments like mtith, linguistics and
medicine have gone out of their way to Invite graduate stu-

dents to attend department meetings.
The math dept. has instituted a liaison committee composed

of graduate student representatives which forwards its decisions
to the chairman. Since last spring the medical school has kept
a medical student at department meetings, and graduates $lt

In on all meetings of the linguistic dept. that do not discuss (per-

sonalities.

"If all departments had structures like this, one of the rea-

sons for (]SA would be gone," he said.

"'I'hen we wouldn't have to fight any small battles. We could
concentrate on the Academic. Senate and the administration," he
continued.

•-•^ *
• J.

^

GUAOOm COmmEES - (yroAiale Shkfenif Asuu PresidenI Aorry

lY/iftoilter announced the formoHon of three permanent commiHees to
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IAN McGLASHAN PRESENTS
A MfABEF PtCTURFS RELFASF

"ROBUST BROAD COMEDY
. must be seen by all who appreciate

histrionic skill and finesse
"

—NEW YORK TIMES

"A SUREFIRE HIT!

—Variety

"A GENUINE

PLEASURE TO WATCH!"
—Bob Salmaggj, WINS

"Director' Dine Risi has carried on

to a finale that makes a

devastating comment!"

-Afch«f Winsten,

NY. Post

KOaUI1
STARRINS

VITTORIO UGO

GASSMAN TOGNAZZI
Produced by

MARIO CECCHI GORf

Directed by DINO RISI

Also Vittorio Gassman

F'TH E EASY LIFFT
PAN PACIFIC

THEATRE

7554 BeveHy Bvd.
WE 8-7070 - FrM Parking

Robin Hood shte, Thomas Jefferson club excbange charges

Rally supports suspended group

CLA
lAii:/'BRUIN

Friday. August 9. 1968 UCLA DAILY BRUIN 3

Sounding Board

Ry Debby Ashin
DB Stiiff Reporter

The Robin Hood Slate, a political arm of Students for a
Democratic Society (SI)S) held a rally at Meyerhoff Park yes-
terday. SI)S continued to present its platform and defend its

positions although it has officially been suspended by the campus
Board of Review. *> ^

Although SOS was banned from using campus facilities

they could still reorganize under a different name but according

to Steve Arditti, assistant dean of students, "When Meyerho
Park was reserved for use by a group using the name Robi]

-Hood Slate, the group indicated that is was planniog a rali
»»

ITaT unrest

which would feature on^campus speakers only.
Jerry Palmer, and ex-UCLA student suspended eight montl]

ago for his participation in the Dow demonstrations, was
first to speak.

SDS controversy

The basic reason for holding thf rally was to explain the

position concerning the suspension of SDS in relation to the

iPITORIAL BC3ARD
Michael Levett

Kditor-in-C hiel

Donna Grace Pam Gentry
Manaj^inj,' Kditor ('|tv Kditor

Judi Bronstein
Kini' Arts Kditor

Nursing phase -out lamented
Rditon , ties can be staffed with well edu- There was not a single facet of

'ITiis letter is being written with cated, creative, innovative, arti- 'llie Doors* music, and very few

a feeling of deep concern and a culate nurses than by any other aspects of pop nusic in general.

sense of real moral obligation, means. Any administrator
As directors of nursing ser- knows that the nurse who is with

vices in San Francisco Hay Area the patient 24 hours a day deter-

hospitals, we are indeed opposed mines in large degree his res-

to the recent proposal submitted ponse and progress to the medi-

aeContinued firom Page 1

)

dc not have to be reviewed by the President's Office. This
was started by (Clark) Kerr. Curriculum and course planning
is also more autonomous," he said.

'IVo recent problems which have been burdens on Heyns'
Administration havp hpen the process of teaching assistant

—

selection and the recent "Free City" riots.

Of the» first, Heyns says: "TA's were often given too little

supervision and were neglected. I believe we've improved selec-

tion and supervision, but we're still not up to snuff."——'—
Of the riots he says that "I never received a call firom

Mr. Reagan about the police coming on campus (that, along
with the use of tear gas on^campus were precedents). He went
on to add that he never received a call from "Mr. Reagan"
about anythinpr.

"In real politique, there's nothing that can stop the civil

authorities from coming on campus," he said.

Heyns was asked the question, "Given the situation as it

was at Berkeley, why did you take the job?"
"I'll be damned if I know."

• OmCiAL NOTICES •
FROM : Student Counseling Center

The Center for Reading and Study Coounsel Is offering Individual
counsel In reading techniques, study skills, writing Improvement, and
math and science skills.

Registration Is being taken Monday, Tuesday, Thursday, and Fri-

day mornings In Social Welfare Building Room 271.

troversy with the Thomas Jefferson Club.

The president of the Thomas Jefferson Club, Charles
vens, was accused of condoning the bombing of villages denj

ing the fact that American troops committed atrocities in Vy

Nam, and supporting genocide.
Stevens retorted, "SDS are a bunch of hypocrites who are

democratic at edl. You scream about helping the workers
campus when they ate^jthe people who were defending our di|

pl ay.
~

Anti-SDS charges

Stevens continued to say that the SDS forces people to be

_lieve in their type oL. peace or civi^^rlghts winch ia not, a. fom
cff democracy. ' ._l __ -. >

,

•'

.

Members of SDS calmly stood by and continued to ask

"Do you or do you not deny that atrocities by the United Statd

do occur?"
I

The rest of the rally was devoted to the SDS platform ancj

its desire to expose the ^'oppressive elements" here and oppo
sition to the war in Viet Nam. They also gave their suppor
to the Examiner strike.

SDS speakers then continued to give their support to thd

strikers of the Herald Examiner by encouraging people to atter

a demonstration planned for today.

SIC quorum . .

.
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)B Editorial

Nixon -Agnew

by Vice (Chancellor Foster H.

Sherwood to terminate the
present nursing programs at

tICLA.
It is our responsibility tobring

quality care directly to patients.

cal care prescribed, as well as

about which reviewer (luicho did

not reveal his total ignorance.

One is hard-pressed to pick a
single starting point, but perhaps
the review's most clearly mor-
onic statement is that the

WU understanding of prevention "Strange Days" album has"on-
of loss of health after discharge ly one cut worth listening to"

frorn~th€^ hospital and in the (*People Are Strange'). That
future. each cut on that fabulous album
We heartily concur with the is "worth listening to" is a point

'llie greatesf obstacle for many ANA position paper, the report not worthy of debate, butlnone-
years m meeting this objective of the Surgeon Generals' Con-
has been and remains a great sultant group on Nursing and
dearth of qualified nurses in the witHi'the philosophy that a pro-

service area. 'ITie emergence of fession has*the prerogafrve of

the Clinical Nurse Specialist pre determining the content of cur

Now thot everyon e is protty much over the ohock of
pared at the Master's level, such riculum offered its members

'<t

CLASS
NOTES

|NON-CURRENTCOURSES

$4.00

Chemistry IC — Balch

$3.00

lit St" -

,
, Anthropology 22 — Rodgers

. ^ Art 1 B - Klelnbauer
* Chemistry 4C — Smith

Economics 1 — ScovUle
Economics 2 — Heller
Music 140A — Jfforton
Physical Science 3A — Reigd

AAID-TERM and FINAL EXAMS >

'

254 each (tax incl.)

INVENTORY
[SEMESTER SETS
t

( 2-3 yrs. past • 504 each

MONDAY &
ITUESDAY ONLY

10:00 - 2:00

474^289

10653

(1 «Il NrWishJre

1 \L UL C tM—f 1>
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EUGENE'S
A Political Cabaret for

Eugene McCartfiy E

UTonight Fri.

f POETS FROM WAHS WRITERS WORKSHOP ?E E
l^ FOLK & ROCK GROUPSI DANONGI NIGHTLYl ||

( Programs & Reservations 273-9055 Wed. - Sun. 9-2 £
' 275-1035

' ^-
-

S at the SESSION Sunset & Doheny S
9103 SUNSET
AH*ndcmt Partnng

EUGENE'S

(Continued from Page 1)

Leichman who conducted the
meeting.

Undergraduate President
Richeurd Gross was absent in

New York on business, and Stu-

dent Facilities Commissioner
Dan Douglass is in Miami for

the Republican Convention. Stu-

dent Weffare Commissioner Tom
Normington was also absent.

First Vice President Linda
Goldenberg arrived late to the

meeting while General Represen-
tative Geoff Oblath left early to

watch the convention activities.

Before leaving the meeting Ob-
lath asked for a 20 minute re-

cess to go watch the nominating
speech for Nelson Rockefeller.

"Pve given up my evening to

come to SLC, but I thhik the
convention is Important and Td
like to hear Rockefeller's nomi>

nation," Oblath said.

FOREIGN STUDENTS

llet us ship iftntr personal ef-,
fech home. We arm specialisHl
in inlernafionaf packaging and!
jshipping. We alto sell opplt-l
lances for 220 Volts.

PACIFIC KINfe
1215 W. 6THST.
LOS ANGELES 17

Q.9862

Oblath left shortly after his mJ

tion to recesswas defeated. Atrci

half an hour later \yelnsteln cs

ed for a quorum.

Jpiro Agnew (who is Spiro Agnew? Just Nixon's big choice

ior vice-president), we would like to give Dick Nixon a

Ipeciof award fer "GonsTstent Consistency.''^ _
i'

For Nixon has again shown himself to be a spineless

loser.
"^

Granted, Nixon won the nomination, but he was ap-

jarently unable to choose his own running mote. When
[he Southern delegation heard Wednesday night that Nixon
ight choose Hatfield for the vice-presidential nomination,

[hey hurriedly went to caucus with Nixon.

Result—Nixon announces that Governor Spiro Agnew
f Maryland is his choice for a running-mate. It may be

nly coincidental that Agnew is close enough to the South

appease the Southern deJegation^ but good old Spiro

not exactly eveybody's idea of Mr. Vice-President.

as nurses currently being edu
cated at UCLA, is our great-

est hope for the future, if our
patients are to receive nursing
care paralleling the advance-
ments in medical practice. It

theless must state I was shocked
to see that our venerable critic

of the arts did not consider

"When The Music's Over" and
"Moonlight Drive" to be worth
listening to also.

'l\vo other shining examples of
ignorance stand above the num-
erous lesser ones, 'llie first of

these i»Xiulcho's contention that

the album "Waiting for the Sun'
is The Doors' undoubtedly
worst to date." Upon first hear-

ing this allnim some friends of

mine and I, all students of The
Doors' music, decided that it was

10

/as

Even disregarding the rumor that Agnew has stifled

MgIvJIIG SDGdkS I^^ activity of civil rights workers in Maryland, we find

"hat a Mason-Dixo^^ line compromise candidate is not only

ndicotive of Mxon's handling of his campaign and nomi-

otion, but it stinks of politics, in the slimiest sense of the

ord.

The Associated Students
^leaker Program is spon-

soring a talk by Rev. Arthur
G. Mdvllle at noon today in

the AU Men*8 Lounge.
Rev. Melville, who was

sent to Guatemala and nam-
ed pastor in 1962, was
elected in his last year there

to the newly^ormed Dioce-

san Senate.

He was expelled from
Guatemala in December,
1967. He then fled to Mex-

To close UCLA School oT
Nursing and divert the monies
to functionally "^tain" technl-

cleu^ would be similar ta re-

moving a 375 hp enginefrom an
automobile designed formodem

is incumbent upon the nursing freeways and instead hitching a
profession to define and delineate team of well-fed, young, energetic

curruiculums which will prepare horses in front,

graduates to meet the respon- Should the Regents of tEe Uni-

sibilities placed upon them. versity, due to political pressures probably thdr best album. We
It is axiomatic that in the years or for other reasons, adopt Vice realized, however, that it would

ahead we will have to staff hos- Chancellor Sherwood's propo- {q\^q severed months of "casual"
pitals with a less-than-desirable sal, not only will the state of Call- listening for us to be able to
ratio of on-the^ob trained per- fomia with its status as a leader make a reasonable appraisal,
sonnel. It therefore becomes in- in sound educational programs because this is how long it takes
creasingly important for the pro- for nursing have regressed 50 for the extreme complexity of
fessional nurse to have a pre- years, but most importantly the The Doors' works to take hold
paration equipping her to relate patients for whom health care in one's mind,
effectively with all disciplines in- Ls to be provided wiU be im- ^^e third major statement of
volved^in providmg health care measurably deprived of quality

craven, idiocy ia the review!s,a&r
"fo~our population, if she is to care io which they are entiUed sertion that Ray Manzerek, John
meet the demands placed upon We emphatically reiterate in the Densmore and Robby Kri^er
her with competency'. Interest of all patients; the UCLA ^^^ "mediocre musicians." Of
Her theoretical and conceptual School of Nursing as an auto- organist Manzerek and drum-

framework must be vast if she nombus school with ttie ri^ts, j^^j. Densmore I can only state
is to arrive intelligently at cour- privileges and responsibilities ^^^ opinion, which is that
ses of action which will provide equivalent to other professional ^ ^^^ superb first rateexpon-
not only high quality of patient schools of the University be g^jg of their respective instru-

maintained.

But Dick Nixon was never know for Crusading Liberal-

ism or Independent Thinking. He might as well install a

ecording which repeats "Check the Republican platform"

Io every question.

Those of the liberal persuasion can rest a little easier,

hough: Nixon's actions ond Agnew's nomination can only

ico where he was jailed, Jielp defeat the Republican party in November
beaten, threatened with

death and ill^ally deported

to the U.& in April, 196&

care, but also promote maxi-
jnum utilization of all nursing
personnel. We look to her to be
ariiculate in stating alternatives,

astute in judgmental decisions

and exemplary in coordinating
and planning, yet at all times

to retain the patient as a central

focus. —--
The -cost of heal til care

throughout our nation has great-

er ho{>e of discontinuing its up>-

Directors of

18 Nursing Services

San Francisco Bay Area

The Doors
Editor

Concerning the Aug. 1 review
of The Doors in Index: the re^

ward spiral if our health faclli- view was a work of pure idiocy.

ments. Of guitarist Krieger lean
spe£Lk with more authority.

As a rock guitar teacher with
professional playing experience,

I have heard Krleger's virtuo-

sity challenged only by a couple
of people who's breadth and
depth of understaning of their

subject could be rivaled only by
Gulcho's.

Donald Braverman.
Sr., Physics

Black Panther
UCLA
DAlUrBRUI

must
By Fbyd W. Hayes III

Michael Levett

Editor-in-Chief

THURS., FRI., SAT., SUN. - AUG. 8 9 10 11

TOP HAT
NIGHT
CLUB

9 P.M. til 2 A.M.

12220W. Pico Blvd., W. LA.

In Person
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Huey P. Newton, one of the founders of the Black

anther Party and its Minister of Defense, is Current-

on trial in Oakland, California. It is alleged that

killed one cop and wounded another and later

idnapped a motorist to escape from the scene.

In preparation for the *' Kree Huey Newton Rally,"

be sponsored by the Black Students Union ( BSU)
n Tuesday, an historical sketch of the Black l^nth-

r i*arty is presented to inform those who are un-

amiliar with the party. 'Ilie information is taken

rom the Guardian.
"Following the uprising in Watts in 1965 the

lack community there organized the Community
Mert Patrol (C:AP). CAP was funded in large part

y federal money-and Its function was to protect

nembers of the black community from police harass-

nent mid brutality. UTienever a resident of the com-

nunity observed police stopping black people for

investigation and interrogation," that resident was

encouraged to call into a central CAP headquarters

nd report the location of the "investigation and

nterrogation." CAP would then dispatch a CAP
Jatrol vehicle to go to the scene and observe the

onduct of the police officers. They also informed the

lack person under detainment of his legal rights

^'is-a-vis the police.

"Concurrently in the San h'rancisco area, two

lack students at Merritt College in Oakland—Huey
Newton and Hobby Seale-embarked upon a ven-

tre similar to CAP. ITiey determhied that in light

of the long history of oppression practiced by the

^^akland Police Dept. in particular and Bay Area

police departments in general, it would be a good
dea to initiate a similar program here. But they

carried the CAP idea one step further when they

ormed the Black I'anther Party for Self IMense.

To dramatize their determination to curb the,vicious

the Panthers would arrive at the scene bearing rifles

and shotguns. Huey, Bobby and their brothers were

scrupulous in their adherence to the law (for ex-

ample, by remaining at least 10 feet from the police

officers at the scene). On several occasions Huey,
who spent a year at USF Law School, gave lessons

to ignorant cops. 'I'he result of the armed patrols

was a decrease in incidents of police harassment for

the ghetto population at large, but an increase in

incidents of harassment for the Panthers themselves.

Although defense against the police was initially

the main focus of Panther activity, the Party recog-

nized that the police do not make political decisions,

but only enforce laws and policies which serve the

interests of the hitablishment. The Black Panther

Party therefore decided the basic Idfea of CAP should

be expanded to encompass the political as well as

the defensive needs of the black community. They
made a 10 point progremi:

• We want freedom, we want power to deter-

mine the destiny of our black community.
• We want full employment for our people.

f We want an end to the robbery by the white

man of our black community.
• We want decent housing, fit for shelter for

human beings.
• We want education for our people that exposes

the true nature of this decadent American society;

we want education that teaches us our true history

and our role in the present day society.

• We want all black men to be exempt from

military service. \

• We want an immediate end to police brutal-

ity and murder of black people
• We want freedom for all black men held with-

in federdi, state, cotinty and city prisons and jails,

• We want all black people when brought to trial

to be tried in court by a jury of their peer group
or people from their black commonities. . . as de-

1.1 /^'>^__A24..*t.»^ ^t 4U.n t T>.t4.^^ mnit

be set free

The Black Panther Party for Self Defense or-

^jganized black people around these issues, and speci-

"•nically around the issue of police brutality, but the

Party in turn suffered from harassment by the police.

Every known Panther vehicle's license number was
listed in every Bay Area patrol ca]>and when police

sfK)tted a Panther automobilethey automatically pull-

ed the car over and harassed the drived about
phony traffic violations.

ITien, on May 2, 1967, the Panthers became
spotlighted nationally when 23 of them entered the

State Capitol building bearing rifles and shotguns.

They came to protest the anticipated passage of the

Mulford gun bill, which would have deprived citi-

zens-especlallv black peoole-of the right to bear arms
for self-defense (as provided by the U.S. Constitution).

This "curmed invasidn" of the observers section of
the Assembly resulted In no violation of any gun
laws! The only thing that eight Panthers were finally

convicted of was "disruption of Assembly proceed-

uigs," and that even these charges were a travesty

of justice can be inferred from the fact that there

was nothing lU^al about the action ofthePan-
thers-and if members of the Assembly wanted to get

up tight and be "disrupted" by the appearance of

armed black men in an area of the building which
Is open to the general public, then it only reflects

the paranoia of some Assembly members.

Following this incident, police harassment of the

Panthers increased to the point where Panthers could
hardly go out in public without being stopped by
a police car. This type of police harassment Cd-
tinued right up to the early morning of Oct.
28, 1967, At which time two Oakland police officers

confronted Br. Huey NeWton, the minister of defense

of the Black Panther Party. As a result of this con-
frontation one Oakland policeman is dead; another
was wounded; Br. Huey was wounded; and an un-

I
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.RSN&
CHIPS
SHRIMP
CHtCKEN
(NNNERS

ORDERS

^V TAKE OUT

LUNCHEON & DINNER SERVKif
to Private Groups

Otm Ttm. TkraugK S«m. - 4 P.iM. FiN 9 PJN

Fridoy 11 :30Ai(L fill 9:30 P.M.

aOSED MIONUAY
19)8 WEST»MOO0 nVD. WLA.

MANNY'S BARBERS
TRY OUR RAZOR CUTS

1040'/) BROXTON, WESTWOOD 478-9102

Univeraity of San Fernando Valley

COLLEGE OF LAW
AdmiMion Requtremenis: 60 academic units^th C avarage

Approved for CI. bill • liulletins mailed on request

8353 Sej^ujveda Blvd.. Sepulvedu 91343 • 892 1 131

san6AlmAkeR
10% Discount to UCLA Studmts

109374 BROXTON AVE. - IN THE PATIO

PHONE 4739549

OPEN 10 TO 6 TUESDAY THRU SATURDAY

DRESS SHIRTS 270^
BOXED OR HANGERS

QUALITY DRY CLEANING

PANTS 650
ULTRAAAATIC LAUNDRY

CLEANING AND FINISHED LAUNDRY
1071 Gayley Avenue
~Westwood Village

Across from Saf*way

WMTES!
"^ TEMPTATIONS

Hus JACKIE "MOMS" MABLEY

SAT. AUG. 17 8:30 P.M.
ALL SEATS RESERVED- $6.50. $5.50, $4.50. $3.50

ON SALE AT: Forum Box Office; So. Calif. Music Co.
and All Mutual Agencies (MA 7 1248), Wallichs Music
City Stores (466-355.^; Dolphin's of Hollywood
Stores (753 2631); Esquire's (292 0175); Flash Rec
ords (733 4545); Zeidler & Zeidler (731-2301);
Exum's Stylers, Compton (631 4050).
PRODUCED BY WORLD-WIDE PR9DUCTIONS

DB 89
,- -SPECIAL PRIORITY SEAT COUPON— CLIP & MAIL NOW!--

THE TEMPTATIONS
THE FORUM. P.O. Box 10. Inglewood. Calif. 90307
(Please enclose stamped self-addressed envelope.)

PLEASE SEND ME TICKETS # $ _ Ea. Total Amt.$_::__ri

Enclosed is G Check or U Money Order.

Make payable lo: TheTorum.
I^LEASK PRINT!
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HONDA
SALES

SERVICE
PARTS

LARGEST STOCK NEW AND USED
MOTORCYCLES ON WEST SIDE

All Makes and Models
Pick Up and D«liv«ry Service

THRIFTY LAD CYCLES
392-4105 - 241 1 Lincoln - Santa Monica '

1

staiTini Tatsuya Nakadai

("YOJINBO;' "SWORD OF DOOM")

Directed by Klhachj OkamotG

UVIN6 ARTS OF JAPAN
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EEKS EUR01
for you and/or your family

to LONDON
from AMSTERDAM

R. T. $295.00 BY DC 8 JTT
lowest available cfiarter fare

_^rof. P. BMiHer UCLA - (213) 274-072?— SIERRA TRAVEL OF BEVERLY HILLS

9875 Santa Monica Blvd.

DB photos by Norm Schindler
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matching: hats
fs • sandals • sh

beach bags • bra dresses
SPLIT / SIZES .. .

FOR PERFECT FIT, PETITE THRU D-CUP

the bikini shop
In the Oak BIdg , Phone 788-6519 Beverly Hills

Ample parking in rear Phon& 278 6661

Also in Miami Beach
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Lateef appears

V.

i

•X

i

Yusd" Lateef, a man who plays ever^ instrument
from flute to kitchen sink, is cuirently tit Shelly 's Manne-
Hole. He is famed for his deep involvement witli the

Orient, reflected by his name chan|>:e (he is from De-

troit), his choice of instruments (bamboo flute, arj<ol,

alto flute, oboe, tenor sax ) uiid even the names of some
of his compositions (*'Nile\'alley IUues,""('huen Mlues,"
'"Ilie rium IMossom").

Lateefs fame is not solely based on the exotic
sounds which uccrue out of his axe.

His strong point is "roots." Kven in the above-
mentioned titles, notice is the emphiisis on blues. The
feeling that he has is always evident: his sound is very
earthy, very Heal, and at times sugary—but iilways

flavorful.

He gets across a message of almost feverish inten-

sity while trying to relate to his hearers, and it is not

hetid to grab on to his sound. His latest album, "'Hie

Mlue Vuscf Lateef, " is a classic example of sound
and feeling. He will be at the Hole until Aug. 21, and
will appear here in the "Summer .lazz Series" Aug. 22.

—Lance Williams

Paid AdvertiHcmenti

4

Oxicsntal students
plan conference

Are you

•X:%::y:%:::::::;:::::x:::::::::; :«%¥&

drink inora orange juice

Welcome to

AMPUS
HAPEL

900 HILGARD AVE.

(Upper Lounge)

SUNDAY
9:45 A.M. WORSHIP

Food and ConvartoHon
after (,*rvice.

For Tronsporfation, Phone
JOHN W. TABER

Baptist Campus Pastor

474-153* 823-6248

Tennis club will sponsor a ten-

nis clinic at 2 p.m. today on the

South Courts.
Horseback riding club will

meet at G p.m. today at the Kock-
inghorse Stables in (Ilendale.

Soccer club will meet at 9 a.m.
Sunday on the North Field and

yellow? If so, you may be interested in attending
the "Arc Nou N'ellowT' C'oaterence for Oriental college students

being plannul by the J^aiisei Concern (S( ). 'Ihe conference, lo

b^ held Sept. 6:8 at Hig IJear, will be a workshop in self-aware-

ness. ^ "

The purpose of the conference is not necessarily to create

an y\sian idliance or advocate extreme ethnocentricism, but mere-

ly to provide an atmosphere where the participants themselves

can gain some insight into their own identities in relation to

the identities of persons of the same ethnic group, according

to Merilynne Hamano, a student here.

The focus is on the OrientiU community because some of

the characteristics of a person may be related to his acceptance,

rejection or ignorance of his racial background. 'ITie featured

speaker will be Dr. Harry Kitano, professor of social welfare

here.
The Sansei Concern, sponsors of the conference, is a newly

organized group of third generation Japanese-American college

students. Although focused on college students, the group is open
to both younger and older members.

Deadline for ^conference applications is Aug. 18. Applications
may be secured from lYiscilla Mio, 916 h'rigate Ave., Wilming
ton, calif. 90744. For furihei' infomiMion Concerning the coii-

ference or SC, contact: Mike .\Iurase, 1157 .Murtield Hd., LA
90019, 935-7303, or Merilynne Hamano, 666-5533.

TdUay^Ydeifi0s events

Pike to speak
Students for McCarthy will

hold a rally with guest speaker
at 3 p.m. Monday on the North

,„gj^^p ^^^ Rke today at noon
* c^ xk \i\ "^ Kouce Hall, liishop Hke is

meei ai lu ^^ ^^^ ^^^^ ^^^^ ^,^^^j^^ ^^^ ^^^
Cricket club will meet at 10

p.m. on Sunday on the South ^1' j"^ f\T'
"* "'^ '^^'"^* •"* "'^

^,j^,^
-^ Study of Democratic Institutions.

Wilson performs

2369 WESTWCX)D BLVD.,
LOS ANGELES

lTUES . WED. ft SAT 8 • 6

THURS ft FRI 10 • a

HAIR FASHION FOR MEN for appointment
wilh Ihit oowpon, a eorT^>l«t« Hair StyU Job $5.S0 CALL 836 1333

-^^/-v

m

,4-
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BISHOP JAMES A. PIKE

SPEAKS OUT FOR

I'Meld.

Karate club will meet i\i 11

a.m. on Sunday in WC 200.
Indoor Soccer club will meet (j^^ald WUson wUl perform at

SLA4?ni. Monday in W(. ^O0.__^^^omght intheAckermantfnion-
drand liallroom. Admission to

theASW'I^A-sponsored event is

free.

BSU meeting

IJlack Student Union will meet

at noon today in 3 U 150.

Grad record exam

Anyone preparing himself for

admission to graduate school
should be sure he has fullUled

all the requirements in advance.
Among other things, many gra-

duate schools now require scores

Editor ' in chief ...

825-2115

Managing editor ...

825-2795

"^

i.-»

.

Mc CARTHY
FRIDAY, AUGUST 9-12 NOOIS^

"^ r6yce*hall
> *» -'->.>. *•

SUNDAY - AUGUST 1 1 - 4:45 P.M.

Greet

SENATOR McCarthy
at

Los Angeles International Airport

W. Imperial Terminal

CALL 478-0488 • 879-1255 FOR DETAILS

Sponsored by STUDENTS FOR McCARTHY '^- 1072 Gayioy

i

from the (Iraduate Kecord I*]x-

aminations. 'ITiis test is offered

on October 26 and December 14,

1968 and on January 18,
1^ ebruary 22, April 26 and July
12, 1969. Individual applicants
should be sure that they talce the

test in tinne to meet the dead-
lines of their intended graduate
school or graduate department
-or-feHowship granting agency.
F^ly registration iUso ensures
tha^ the individual can be tested

at the location of his choice and
without having to pay the three

dollar fee for late registration.

'ITie (iraduate Ilecord I'jcami-

nations in this program include

an Aptitude Test ofgeneral scho-

lastic ability and Advanced Tests

of achievement in 22 major fields

of study. Candidates determine
from their preferred graduate
schools or fellowship committees
which of the examinations they
should take and when they

should be takerL, „_^_^

Student
cultural
commission

TICKET INFO
A weekly rundown on the itatus of
$1 tickets, on sale to UCLA stu-
dents only In the K«rcklK>ff Hcdl
Ticket Ofllce.

./^v
. » . f. ^

$1 TiCKHS
ON SALE
MONDAY
AT KERCKHOFF
TICKET OFFICE

August 24, 25

MARCEL
MARCEAU
SPEAKS

#

8:30 p.m. Royce Hall

,^
The Story of Mime

"^fcFrom the Roman Harlequin,

^to the English Punch, to

their 20th Ceniury counter-

parts; Chapllfij. K e a t o n

,

Kayie. Sktiton, ot ol.

HE-D !J.)G

DmMm«09 10Am. 4 P.M.

NED LUG

\7H
MMMM

I
fsUNDAYHIUNCK ii J^ITplnl IsMOtGASIOiai^^ $1.75

"i'^^J/TT.

• KbD L(J

TTS?

Friday. August 9, 1 968 UCLA DAILY BRUIN

4I Daily Bruin Classified Ads
AdvMlMag ofllcM
KcrckhofT Hull 1 12

Plionc:' 825-2161, 82S-2162
Exlsnsloasi 62161. 531«2

CUuMllcd advertising rates
IS words — »1.10/day |4.00/wcck

Payabk In advance
IftSO a.ai. deadline
No takphoiM orders

The Dally Bmln gives full support
lo the University of Callfonya's pol-
icy oa dlscrlailaatloa and tkersforc
daaalfled advertising service will not be
made available to anyone who. In

allordlnit housing to students, or otter-
ing Jobs, dtecrininates on the basis
of race, color, religion, national ori.
Kin or ancestry. Nettbcr die Uhlversity
nor die A8UCLA & Dally Brain has
Invcstfgated any of the services offend
here

^P^nonal ^ J

^ForSah,,••••••••••••••••••••• 'ftl!
y^P'^ -^"^"«^«^»»>..» t7 /Apfs. lo Shore.....•••••••• 19

S5iJ:"..*-«^.*^? - "3' CASCADEi,
ETC. ALSO AVAIL. AT DISCOUNT
PRICKS- 100% HUMAN HAIR- TOP
QUALITY- DIRECT FACTORY IM-
PORTER- CALL MARGE 479-3453.

(lOQtr.)

FURN. bach. $95. Patto, stove. UtlL
IncL 3442 Jasmine. 838-2496.(17 A 9 )

BEACH apt for rent Four rms. *
kltch., bath. Semi-furnished. Call 396-
5800, leave message (17 A16)

MALE to compldr troika la groovy S-
bdrm. apt In Venice. 975/mo^ 396-1427,

(19 A 9)

ySarvKasOffer '••••••••••

AUTO buwaoce- Stadcnt Discount Plaa-

rZiT* '** •vallahle. easv to ouaU^.Can c-^^^^^^en, dt^r.cau ca
leoUect«

print yourLEARN how to develop & print yc
own pktnrca. I spedalfae in trick photo-
graphy. 474-1991. (11 A 16)

TOTAL photography
enlargements from

Stills, movies,
olarolds. Weenlargements from your polaroids. We

JACKSON DANCE STUDIO
IKNTgCMin VIIIAfig

LIVE with Prklc la Croishaw, a dnmmtt,
latcgr. eommoiilty. Convcnloat to Univ.
Shopplnf, benches. Fr«e list of rscom.
nini./iinfiini. apta, for varWiy ofbodgclk
Attracttvc homes. Cranahaw Nslghbora,
y-TSSO. (17A13)

IC(RGE bdrm. apt Sleeps 3, female
175 Ind. garage, udl. 474-4990 nr.
ollock s store. (17 A 9)

THE VILLAGER
. 1 -bedrooms & Singles

$180-215

Fireplace, air-conditioning, ttudy, larg<
healed pool, private pallo, garage, lease
Lovclv. quiet street, convenient to freeway

411 Kelton (off Cayley) 479.8144.

iCIRL to sbare 2^bi. apt w/S. now!
t blha. campnsL 4Tf'44Mw (1^ A 9)

MALE: GRAD. SHARE 2 BDRM. CAM
PUS. POOL, LAUNDRY. 901 LEV-
jBRINC. APT. I0._477-6S38. (19 ttlr.^

GIRL: GRAD. SHARE ^^DMlT^lJPT.
CAMPUS. POOL, SUNDPXK. I.AUN

,

DRY. »»l LEVERING APT. 10. 477-/
HM-IM. (H)Qtr.)

yAtffos for Sal9 2^
'64 CHEVROLET Impala. 4-dr., P.&.
P.B. 24,000 ml. 11250/offcr. Dr. Rajan-
gam. X54661, 477-4173. (29 A 16)

*63 TRIUMPH 4200 convertible New
tires. Disc brakes! Call 656^3939. i39S.

(29 A 15)

'59 VW. BsRlne In good cond. 1178 oi
b«M oOv. C^ cve^. 474M90.(S9 A 18)

i

*64 VW 8QUAREBACK 1500 S. 11099.
Good cond. Must sell, buy from original
owners. Call 479-0768. ^29 A 16)

CIRLi GRAD. SHARE - BDRM. APT.
CAMPUS. POOL. SUNDECR. LAUN-
DRY. 901 LEVERING APT. 10. 477-
6838. (19 Qlr.)

'61 BUICK SkyUrk, xint cond.. Air. I

orlg. owner. Best offer. 783-5857 or '

UCLA X 56401. (29 A16)

GIRL wanted to share, starting fall. Large
2-bdrm. w/L 878. 2 Mk. campus. 477-
7207. (19AuR.9J^

BU8CH Gardcna, Saturday. Aug. 10.
O^Mirt J8C (IMS HUgard) 10:30 a. m.
Rstarn StSO p.m. $1. (IncL transp. ). 477
4S8T I^ 1 A 9)

PHBATBRE8 Car Wash- Aua. 1 1 Union
Pico & Weatwood-

(1A9)
Station at cori.
lliOO. Price, fi

UNIVERSAL Studios- Mardi Gras de
Modco. Depart ISC 6 pm. Return mid-
?illr*:-ti<*2<^''<**" transp. & admission)
477-4587. Sat Aug. ItT (1 A9)

INTERESTED in the Peace Corps? Talk
to a returned volunteer. Kinsey 378,
82-54098. (1 A 23)

ADULT CLASSES
CREATIVE

JAZZ
BALLET

Professional Instruction
Fhrst Class FREE!

OR 2-2614

^Hwne hi Umil 20—

f

'64 CHEVY Impala. $90a 4-dr. 1 owner.
,
CaU 473-3788 after 5:3a (29 A 16)----"'

i I i . ii I

'62 FALCON staUon wagon, 6 cyl,
xInt cond. $300. CL4-5I83. Must scIL

(29 A16)
'59 CHEVY Impala conv. needs mcch.3airs. $150 or best offer. Eves, 472-

tOL Z <29 AIR)

I^RGE 1-bdrm. Gavley. next to cam^.^^udL. avalTI "ug. 5.18. $140.
<17 A 13)

'^ «" Ufe runs Into yours - If mdody,
rhvthm & rhyme are your things... Unln-
inlafed publishing firm lends Its head to
hear. Touch 874-0754 for appt.(llAl5)

^EducaHon.

XEROX
Our Prices Arc LOW

•"^^^SftWlNB'""*^
Theses and DIsaeriadons

THE 400 BUILDING

i£iSl^i:."iv.^*t'?on«o'nS:"*'
•*•**"•

400 VETERAN at GAYLEY
GR 8-1735

itZ'!Sff'

SPACE avalL In gl-ades 1-8 Sept school
Isrm. Santa Monica Jr. Academy, 1537
Franklin, S.1I. 394-0363. Mon. or FrL

VH«I|p IVan(a(/....„, 3

i^ilMf^^TJING515

BACHELOR APT8. FURNISHED
NEAR CAMPUS, VILLAGE. LAUN-
DRY-POOL-8UNDECK. 901 LEV-
ERING. 477-6838. APT. 10 (17Qtr.)

8U1JBCT8. alcohol experiment Must
be at least 8l. 82/hr. l-i hrs. FH75S6.
Apply. (3 A 80)

^ caah for magazine sales on
Robert F. Kennedy. Your price on con-

SP*2y?*-i5^- Snggested rctaU price, $1.
Ph. 277-2701. (3 A 16)

STUTTERERS. Psych experiment $2/
hr. np to 20 hra. Dr. MacKay. UCLA
Psych Dept. X52961 or XS2900, eves.

(3 A 16)

BBCSBTARY. Bxperlenccd A /or coUmc
background. Salary $485-50d Lnto--
^;n,»*>^oBwowMMmm/aet*ed ofBdala
Fnll time Southern CallL Association of
Governments. 637-8681. (3 AIS)

AUTO InMuninri-. lowt-nt iMiMMihIc ralvM
for MtudcniN and UCLA iinphtvi-vN .

*«»»>«?. W. Rhtt, VK}»-727(». luKl UP
0-}»79.). (IIQir.)

--JCELEViaiON rcntaL All models. Spec
iuCLA rates. Free deUvery. Free service
24 hr. phone 477-8079.

(11 Qlr.)

GROOVE this summer bartending. Well
(rain you & place you. Your Host of
Hollywood. 874-OliO. (11 <)tr.)

TYPING and Prhiting Services, Student
Rates. The Paper MillT730- 1 /4 Westwood
Blvd. 474-2174. (11 Qtr.)

CAMPUS TOWERS
Bachelors - $85 Singles $135

2-Bdrm. studio, l>,Ba. $25a
Depoetts now for Summer & FalL

Pool
Apta. 4o Share

10824 LIndbrook at HUgard '

Mr. Lyach GR 4-4501.

Inct. utU.

The HAPPY place to live Study, make
Sends. Large singles & l-bdrm.-napts.

veral newly furn. BIk. campus. Pool.
Sundecks, garage 625 Landfalr. GR 9-

5404. (17 A 22)

8

MALE subjects needed for psychology
omerlmcnt $1.50/hr. Sign up - F.H.
458B. (3 Qtr.)

AMERICA'S CHANGING
Change with It. Hustle posters Inyour
•pare ttmc for fun & profit GNP is a
nor. Improved concept In new. Im-
proved concrats. Send your name,
welcht, shoe nxe, loyalty number &
adoress and well rush a complete,
free Poster Pirofit Ktt to yon. full of
nnce.

Groes National Product
Box 427 Wayzata Minnesota

55891

yi^MesOfhrad. 8

COMMBRCJAI' pilot OpMV to Chicago
toMrJtt Lna Vcsaa,' Oraad
Tnb9. 374-49(M. ( A 9)

Aiitf. 18, 8to|
Cyn.

V TnveL 13

LA/LONDON/LA - Aug. 12-Sept 11.
$325. Unlversltv Jet Charter. Sept 4,
LA/Loadoa. $164. Oneway. Bill Brown,
Edncatonrs, 783-265a (13 QtrT)

y fufdnng........................ 14

MATHEMATICS, SCIENCES, LANGU-
AGES, ETC. PROFESSIONAL TUTORS
EXPERT HELP. ALL LEVELS. STEVE
LINN. TUTORING UNLIMITED.
GR 2-9463. (14 Qtr.)

SPANISH tutoring, beginners and ad-

vanced, by native speaker. M.A. degree,

cand. La philosophy. UCLA ref. 474-

0214. < A 9)

FRENCH- SPANISH- ITALLAN: Exp.
Univ. ProL Positive results any exam.
Easy conversational method, (trial ) 478-
2498. (14 Qtr.)

STATISTICS! patient, profcsrional stat-

kiticlaa} engineering, mattematlcal, psy-
diolotfkal, sodologlcal, economic statls-

tks. illMmath. UCLA grad. 8744)468.
._

<14 A9)

'languages for Doctoral Candklatcs-
:One weekly lesson $40/mo. 2 iessons
$75. Call 276-5726 lU "

NEED driver to N.Y. or Chicago. Prefer
late Aug. 826-6988. eves. (8 A 16)

FBIIALE Grad. driving,Chicago 8/24.
need someone, share driving/expenses.
CaU Anne eves., 888-9083. (9A15)

^Typing .....«•.•#•••••••••••••••• I^

LUCKY steno service Typing and/or
stenorette Reasonable rates. 395-1869.
V no ane. 398-2784. (15 Qtr.)

555 BUILDING
Ideal living for

Resident & visiting faculty,

professionals, married couples.

Air-conditioned, pooltelevator.
Wallc to UCLA & Westwood
Singles, l-Rdrm., 2-Rdrms.

555- Levering GR7-2L44_
^wapa«i^^wi^si**—w^*'*^^^'^^'*^**^g5^BP''

SINGLE & 8ACHELOR APTS. UTILS.
PAID. NEAR CAMPUS, GARAGES,
SUNDBCK, LAUNDRY. 11017 STR-.
ATHMORE. 479-8928. 901 LEVERING
477-6838. (17 Qlr,)

505 GAYLEY
Across from Dykstra

Kltchenetles-Stngles-Bcd rooms
Deposits now for Summer and FalL

_ utIUHes Induded

Apts. to Share $5d.

^Manaigr ca3-0524._

NEW luxury furn. aptsi Blk. UCLA.
$165-$250. Occupy Sept 15th. Air-cond.,
devator, pool. 479-5404. (17 A 22)

$110-$125 Util. ind.
Single for Two

$165-$175 1-Bdrm. for 3.
HEATED POOL - LAUWDROMAT

5 mine, walk Campus
_ MANAGER

Call GR 9-5438
817 LEVERING AVE.

^RUmWanfml,'..•.....•......
2 CHAD, students need car to drive N.Y.-
Boston aovnd 9/6. 396-9189, Ed. Leave

(9 A 15)

W

^FofSah. fft

GARAGE sale: Furalture, kltchenware
3286 SawtcOc Blvd.. apt #1. or call
398-1052. (IQ A 131

MUST sdh 1000 books, dedric typcwrit-
,cr. Schwinn sting raya, fiimtt«re,hoase-

.(1

TYPING - Fast accurate, dectric-prot
medical typist; editing by English grad.
Call anytime, 399-3825. (15 A 20)

I WILL type your term papers, mana-
scrtota, etc Rush lobs. Near cnmpus.
Mrs. Barrows, GR 2-5858. ( 1 5 A 9)

KXPEIT tpptaf by howr pnterwL Any
unhr.. boaiacsa, mUttary. sdcnttlk orman-
uscrfaBf work. Reasonable rates - TR 9-

oSoTor nassi^M, 4764055.(15 A IS)

TYPING, dedric fast accurate Thesis,

manuscript, term paper. Best to call morn-
ings, 8-10. 473-7312. (15 A 9)

I WILL type your term papers, mana-
Carol, 826-

^ApH. h Slioro ......•••••••• 19

hoidi^:rt;;r^S'9i"2S62:noASo) rsX^itS^^i^G^ssstoriVi rS^ toc;sr.u:viii;:^c/iai47:

GIRL to find apt with now thru yr.

Pay to $55/mo. Kres. 391-2687.
(19 A Id)

FEMALE roommate, share new, air-con-

ditioned., 2 bth., 1-bdrm. Pool, garage
Start fall. Veteran. 473-«991.(i9 A 16)

2 SENIOR girls looking for 3rd for falL

$65/mo. Ask for Marilyn: 762-1322.
786-9767. (19 A 16)

GIRL wanted, share beautiful 2 bdrm.
w/2. Westwood. $55 ca. Pret 22-^. 475'
3621. (19A23)

1-BDRM. to share w/l.or 2^ria. Ooae

(18 A IS)
MIDNIGHT Une "after sbc" tuxedo. State

40 regular. Xlnt cond. Power lawn mow-
er, whed barrow. 270-3593. (10 A 20)

RUTH- Theses, term papers, mss
ualtty. reasonable. IBM
Vome after 5, wknds.

exp.
828-1162.
(15 A.15)

RBPBia. brand new. for sale $300
Best ofl^. Ph. 478-8018. 10866

P7A. g (10 A 16)

DISSERTATIONS, Mss., Editing , Gui-

dance. Writing, Research. Fast. Profes-

onal. Experienced, Painstaking. IBM.

MALE - Large 2-bdrm. house apt w/
grad. Close ocean. Santa Monica. $65/
mo. 394-6393. eves. (19 A 9)

19" POBT. T.V. $4a Must sdL 473-
1884, cvci. (10 A 13)

-— ' u rn

slonal
Walk UCLA. 479-8144 477-6382.

BTCmNO prws. htmmd new. Jfnssr
MJti..t4 B 14^. Siaa Call niluitol.

8AVB to 40 % on stereo

ai-ii88
qaolb V\

AU 84.79'
a

WHOrUQ8COLLBCTOR8
staroo LPs oaly 88.B8| 4

fiUiiiin (at Bnadyj A TamaJMi Be irds

188S8 V4t«ra (t/imtim). f lOAnn. 13)

\ .

*'^*'?a2r2iJ8rffBSUfc«^!Ki5SS

GIRL wanted now lo share beautiful 2-

bdrm. 2 bth. Vderan at Gayley. $62.50.

479-6229. (19 A 16)

2 BDBM. apt. to share w/woman 4
hifant Near WUshlre & Barrington. $65.

. 479-1782. (18 A13)

1. 2 BOOmfATBS - Spadotts 8-bdrm^
apt Near campna. Cheap. 8ylvla, 477-
Wll. X566; Jin, 887-S116. (18 A 18)

8761 CHBL over 81. hmegelmnt t bdna.
10 I to

II. Laiaii
as. 471^7804 after &

(18 A15)

^ GIRLS 80/ovcr.8padoas2bdnn.,Sba.
W50/mo. Start Sept Eves. 473-8429.

(19 A9)

PUBN. 2-bdrm. WLA. Close transp./

murhi^ff No animals / children. Avail

now. GL 1-4086. (17 A13)

G!
to ^Wffli

?,^9*?*^^* cottage, $50/mo. 9 mt to
UCLA. Phone 792-7662. 3-5 pm Mon-
"•• (20 A16)

'64 HARMANN Ghia. aean. new palat.
good upholstery & rubber, r/h. one own-
er. $1200. 456-3063. (29 A13)

3-BDRM., 2-ba.. 3', ml/UCLA Conven-
ient schools, shopping. 1 yr. lease, $285.
«£, oi^fo*"*"***"**"' *'***«• *<*6'*4 Elythe
VE7-S658. (20 A 16)

Zl CHEVROLET Biscayne Jewel blue.

..
"' J^'if^J "OO*" "n**- $400.- Good

tires. 3941-4892. (29 A 22)

^ House for Sale,

^WJM ^f 250 «. Must seU, $350;
392-6792. (30 A 16)

•••••••••••• 21

PACIFIC Palisades. Modern architectural
gsm. 2-bdrm.. 2 btha. 40 fl. sundeck,
stunning view. 454-8297. (21 A 15)

SINGLE bungalow- fum/unfnm., newly
decorated, fireplace, new carpet, antique
furn.. very quiet Westwood. 838-8861.

(21 A15)

By OWNEil'3507 Moore St (near Palms
St Centiaeia). Custom contemp. home
srlth large beautifully dealgncd pool, 3-
bdrm., 2 bth., paneled study, hage living

5?;; -2?^ «»» '*• M2,90a 474-9395.
397-3729. (21 A 9)

.
REDUCED by owner. Attractive 2000
so. ft., 3-bdrme. den, 3 baths. Dinlngrm.
$40,900. 321-0928. 670-2658.(21 Qtr.)

3-BDBM.. 1%. Nfm carpeta. drapes. TOaiZ
cond. No loan fees - 5^ % Int TcL 361-
4861. (21 A 9)

^House h Share 22

COMMUNITY Living group forming-
Persons w/wldc Interests In environmental
arts, sdencca. Good interpersonal reia-
donshlps. Aesthetic living space, grand
old house near ocean. 904 2nd. St $.M.
Large private room, $65. 473-461 1 , 479-
8913. (22 A 9)

NEED male/share rustic Beverly Glen
Canyon house $100/mo. Call Dan Sic-
vcr, 474-1991, 652-6006. (22 A 9)

MALE grad. student share w/3. Near
bus. $50/mo. 1622 Stoner Ave 473-
8413. (22 A 15)

^Room and Board .,.,,..... 24

COOPERATIVE living, group looking
for a female to replace the girl who left
396-9512. (24 A 15)

MALE studente - Priv. home, north WU-
shlre Walk UCLA. Pool, T.V. room.
Reasonable Mrs. Black, 400 8. Bentley.

879-9673. (24 Aug. 9

$120. -58 T-Bird. light blue, auto.,
good mech. cond. MumI sell. 473-1064,

:«ves. (29A13)

'fft^Jt^'"*- 'i«''
AM-n*. tunroof.

81100. Xlnt cond. 473.3100.(29 A 9)

^^}*\\Vil^ *®"^- P/** P/»»' '/•». g5>od
[Cond. $1250. Going Hawait 479-1560.

(29A16)

*68 BMW 1600 w/ sunroof, 4-track
stereo, sm-fm radio, all extrae 933-4712
after 6 pm. _ (29 A15)

'62 OPEL Bckord sport coupe aaaskd«^. Xlnt traaap. 8500. l/rTDodldiL
UCLAX5-7161. (29a731

VW BUS. Deluxe Late '65. 36,000 mt
xlnt Inskle/out Curtains, radio. Asking
$1550 (dealers $1850) 398-9020!

(29 A15)

WHITE '67 VW. tai beantlfU cond. Has
r.*Vi 2W*JK,'?**"'"»*"« checks. $1700.
CaU 687-0211. (29 A 13)

'64 CORVAIB Moma. New ttrea, battery,
brakes, cte. Xlnt rvnning cond. Flni
8650 tak«. 477-5859. (29 A 18)

'66 TRIUMPH Spitftre Xlnt cond. 25
?iP-«u **"y "** Pmria. Asking $1350. .
After 2 p.m. 784-1389. r29 A 9)

top, paint
3-301Sbet

l'59 MGA- Rcbit eng,,
iLeavfaig, must sell. $775. 393-3
5.8 pwm. (29 A 9)

'61 CHEVROLET. 6 cyL. 4 dr., hard- ;
top. $300. Call 632-6022, morn, i eves. I

(29 A 8) I

'64 FORD VS. Stick. 1 owner. $625. '

989-1060. (29 A 9)

•63 CHEVY Nova. $780. Stick shift
4-dr. Xlnt cond. 477-4484, morns.

(29 A 9)

'66 BLUE VW "Bttf** New tires. Good
7097.cond. $1800. 8S9>7C (86 A IS)

VOLKSWAGENS New - Usad- Ovcraeua
PcUvoY. Volkswugen Insurance Kim.
473-8054. (29 Qtr.)

^ Exdtangod for Help,.. 25
FEMALE- rm /board, return for baby-
sitting, dtnncr help. Children S. 5. Near
transp. PalL 375-0728. (25 AIS)

GIRL» Mother. 8 m!Ink>I cMMnn, dilld
carsk Light work. Bel-Air. Close campns.

J
Cydes, Scoohrs

y For Sale .......30

'66 HONDA 160. Very good cond. $350.
Call 866-8198 after 5 p.m. (30 A 9)

Private rooau Transp.
8588, (] AIS)

MOTORSCOOJER
1278 mC Only $Si
bike $25. 454-6126

it" kas onl;r,
Iso good lady i

(30 A 9)

CHILD care 4 children. Should drive
$1.25/hr. or exchange sitting for small
salary. 27G-2611. (25 A 9 )

GIRL: exchange lite duties. Privateroom,
TV. 2 school age children. Brentwood.
Transportation necessary. 472-7888.

(25 A»)

J Room hr Rent <— 26
$60. QUIET room, LaurH Cyn. for girt
Privil. Piano, pStio. 20 min. 654-OSlS,
654-4679. (26 A 9)IM
/Antes for Sale 29
'61 RAMBLER Am. Xlnt cond. 20 m
$300. 752-7015 or UCLA X .55

•66 PONT. GTO conv. Low. low mlle^
age & pric<> TGS-418. Ph. 279-2460
(or 275-9461). (29 A ^)
*59 FORD. Rebit eng. & trane $200.
398-1052. (29 A 13)

'64 VW. Radio/heater. 42,000 mt $1000.
GR 0-9395 or J938-7315. Ask for Vic
Levitt (29 A 15)

'65 MUSTANG convertible Rlue VS
automatic, disc brakes, pwr. steering &
top. wire wheels, xlnt cond. 348-4504 or
386.2819. (28 A 80)

'68 DODGE Lancer. 4-dr. $800. TcL
826-5»6ft (88 A 16)

•60 FORD V-8. 8dr. aAtomatk, clian.
Good coad. Radio, heater. U'/ir. 478.
3494 after 5. \ (SBAJ8)I

'59 T- BIRD hard top. Well cared for,

$425. Call 454-0776 after 6. (29 A16:

•59 PORSCHE convert 16008. FM. Plrel-

Ms, new top, chrome wfesiis. Great cond.
$1695. 989-3244. 839-7916.(89 A 16)

'68 HONDA 80. Brand new. 8875. EX 8-

jyoi (80 A 18)

•66 YAMAHA Collegiate, 60 cc, brand,
new, $235. One same as above, slightly]
used. $187. 938-2121. (30 AW
•63 HONDA 150 ce $225. '53 Chev.
Classic $400. Just drafted. 473-8793
after 6. (.10 A9)

•65 HONDA 250 cc Scrambler. Top
cond. New custom seat Paint, w/helmeL
$295/ofler. 398-9598. (80 A 9)

HONDA 50- xlnt cond., $80, must sell,
leaving for New York. Call Chris- 477-
2374. (30 AIS).
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NSA delegation size,

selection procedure hit
By Ann Haskins
DB Staff Writer

The size of UCLA's 15-mem-
ber delegation to the National
Student Assn. (NSA) Congress

and the manner of delegate se^

lection has come under attack bv
several members of Student
Legislative CouncU ( SLC ).

'Ilie leading critic of the NSA-
delegation and NSA represen-

tative Harry Sloan's handling
of the Congress has been ( 'om-

muriFity Service ('omitiissioner

Vat\ Avery who is NSA Ite-

gional Coordinator. Avery's cri-

ticisms have been voiced at re-

cent LSC meetings and at a meet-

ing of the NSA delegation.

Another critic is Undergrad-
uate Administrative Vice Presi-

dent Glenn Leichman who has
been removed as chairman . of

the delegation by Undergrad-
uate President Richard Gross,
(iross had initially iiuthorized
l^ichman's «pprovalr '

there are other people who could
do the work I would have done."
Weinstein did say he was "not

happy with the size of the dele-

gation."

Another dropout

One other voting delegate has
said he is edso considering with-
"tlFawrng"ffbm the delegatfdn.

"My decision hinges upon my
belief that I could get something
out of the convention and my
aversion to being in a delegation
I would not be proud to admit
I was In," the delegate said. He
asked not to be identified until

he reached a final dlecision.

Leichman described h i s re-

moval as chairman^as "another
attempt by Gross and his flunkies

to keep people like Avery, Le-

bow and myself out of the way
because we oppose their political

games."

Removal letter

The letter informing him of
his removal cited discovery by
Gross that he "has no author-

ity to name the head of the Sum
Tner Congress Delegation.

Sloan, who has been given the

power to select the chairman,
said he will most likely appoint
himself.

Sloan agreed that Leichman*8
opposition to Gross figured in the

decision. "Let's say the fact it

WTiff QigHB made it worthwhile

Skedd's deautf/ £ahn

to screw him," Sloan said.

The NSA delegation problems
were brought up at the SLC but
no decisions were reached.

Musde tension eommon
psychosomatic

E3ght voting delegates

No more than the eight vot-

ing delegates are necessary at

the convention Avery maintains.

Sloan on the other hand said

he thought SLC wanted a large
delegation and, though, he pre-

"ferred no morcthan 12, hewould

Miisde feiTsibh is iBie moist common psychosomatic illness,

according to a psychiatrist here, yet even during these tense times

it is seldom recognized as such.

Such expressions as "my aching back" and "he's a pain in

the neck" pay lip service to the psychic origin of skeletal muscle
tension Dr. Wahl, associate professor psychiatry, points out. But
treatment of such aches usually concerns itself only with the

muscles involved.

Psychic stress xgay: cause A-t" '
, if all muscles. Wh«u-

stand behind every member ap-
proved to the delegation.

Educational Policy Commis-
sioner Larry Weinstein stressed
that his recent withdrawal from
the delegation was not in pro-
test to the selection procedure.

"A great deal of work is neces-
sary on my commission and its

building up much faster than I

expected," Weinstein said. "I
would be willing to take the time
necessary to attend the conven-
tion if I though I was the only
one who could do the work,"
Weinstein added. "With the dele-

gation as large as it is I think

this occurs, the extreme muscle ay contribute to rheu-
matoid arthritis because of extra pressure on jc)int surfaces, it

may also lead to low blood .sugar because muscular contraction
consumes circulating blood sugar. The feeling of muscular con-
striction of the throat and chest when unconsciously resisted may
result in hyperventilation through subliminal overbreathing.

Not infrequently psychic stress may cause us, for symbolic
reasons, to focus on particular muscles. Dr. Wahl points out.

'Ilius we may get chronic low back pain and severe neck con-
ditions.

The UCLA psychiatrist reports in a recent issue of the Isy-
choanalytic Quarterly the case history of a woman with severe
neck pains over a period of years.

So complex was the psychic origins of her conditio* which
include poor parental relationships, that psychiatric treatment

-

was continued for severaf years. Karly psychotherapy did bring

-

symptomatic relief, but a long treatment period was required to'

"cure" the illness.

.M.MATINS SERVICE 10 A.

(<

Sunday — August 11

THE CELEBRATION "

11 a.m. COFFEE HOUR ° 11:30 a.m. BIBLE DISCUSSION
CHAPEL IS OPEN

. ^, FOR S.TUDY,^RE§T, PRAYER QJl MEDITaTIQI^

UNIVERSITY LUTHERAN CHAPEL
10915 Strathmore Dr. (comer Gaylej) Tel. 478-9579

Amos A. Schmidt, Pastor
.niitiiti.nttmii.i.m€m^n^^^>m^^^^

ASUCLA Cultural Affairs Commission

pxesenh

6BMID WIISOH
\

\

SUMMER JAZZ SERIES

FRIDAY, AUGUST 9 8iQ0 P.M. ADMISSIOM FREE

ACKERMAN UNION - GRAND BALL ROOM

STYLE HAIRCUUING

$3.00 Everyday

With or Wiriioul Appoinlin*nt

COMPLETE BEAUTY SERVICE f

J

$20.00 Perm. Wave
$10.00

Mon., Tues. & Wed.

GR 3-91^ 1066 GAYLEY AVE. GR 9-2333
Nmt Door to Sqffhway Qcocary $*or«

The

21 National

SOROR ITIES
at UCLA

\nM\\e women shidenh

^
parHdpate in

FALL RUSH
September 13:^20.

REGISTRATION CLOSES
AUGUST 26

Contact Office of the Dean of Women
2241 Administration Building

Listen to KLA Starting Sept. 20

STUDENT DISCOUNT
TICKETS AVAILABLE

KRLA
PRESENTS IN PERSON

SMOTHERS BROTHERS
COMEWHOUR m VI I > m

STARRING

TOM AND DICK SMOTHERS
WITH

JOHN HARTFORD
SPECIAL GUEST STAR

jk^^ PflT PAULSEN Tkiir^

A.LJ^ SEATS RISS^RyED
PRICE$:|8J0 • $5.50 • HSO • U50

TICKCIS ON SALE AT THE FOMIM BOX OFRCE. SO. CAL MUSIC CO., AND Ail
'-*"»»-»« '^zmrmx.iimumiM---mM.-nrm-^sm.MumtmiiM. mtm-^-m- -.—n— mBmttM-I.VWk " Mil mailKiUIUAt AOENCRl^ 9MN 9 KfCOVD StiOF; cnOtCR S ZvHHCK^ Uv., MJ. wfm^
ICHS'S MUSIC STORES. UCIA KERCKllbFF HAU MA 200. AAAU OKOEIIS ACCEPfH).

FOR RESERVATIONS. OR INFORMATION 24 HRS. A DAY CALL OR 3-1300

Food plan fights dehumanization
By Alison Cross
DB Staff Writer

A 10-year master plan for Food Services to com-
bat a "dehumanized environment" in the Uhiver-
sity is being prepared for consideration by lioard

of Control, according to A.T. Bfugger, ASUCLA"
executive director.

The pilot project will contain a small, self-service

restaurant in Lily Bess Campbell Hall, formerly
Public Health Bldg.

" Immediately adjacent to the self-service restaurant
will be a small hamburger hamlet," he explained.

"It will serve nothing but a variety of broiled ham-
burgers—maybe one with bleu cheese." The opening
date of the prototype is schedule for "sometime next
year.

Brugger noted that the restuarants will have car-

pets, high-backed booths and comfortable chairs

to promote an atmosphere of "dining rather than
feeding."

Internal guidelines ^
"Internally we have established a number of

guidelines for preparation," he stTid. "The first of
these is we are determined as far as possible to go
counter to the trend in the food industry, which
is automation."

Brugger -observed Uiat there is t nough encr<mgh-
ment by computers and impersonal factcvs on stu-

dents. "We're trying to develop small, well-supported
cafeterias—we're trying to get away from the word
'cafeteris', which has connotations of mass feeding-
more of a restaurant actually."

Specialty satellite restaurants will possibly be built

around each of the main restuarants proposed by
the master plan. "Hiere might be a Mexican one.
an Italiair one, ar^jarbecue pit—things iiice^ tiiJ

around them," he said. \
Vending machines

The vending machine operation will not be ex-

panded, according to Brugger, although he empha-
sized that he was iiot critiozing the quality ol ma
chine food.

Neither cost nor reflected prices will be prohibi-
tively high, he said. "By restricting choice in, let's

say, the sp>ecialty places, we reduce labor co^t, and
we reduce waste," Brugger continued. "If we serve

excellent food in pleasant surroundings, our volume
will go up.

" Furthermore, ^the FoqdJ^eryicewill not serve com-
mercial or utility meat. We never have, and we
never will!" he said.

Cost of living

"Like every industry in the country today, we're

not immune to the rising cost of living/' he noted.

"Food cost goes up. The average wage is up 14
percent But we mak« every effort to keep prices

down. We're very conscious of the iipiited budget of

the average student." ^'

"But I've seen too many students go through the

lines at lunch ordering a bowl of soup, a scoop of

mashed potatoes, a hot roll and that's all," he
said. "I'm convinced this is not by choice but by
necessity. We're going to try to give the very best

possible food in pleasant surroundings geared to

the budget of students."
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Latin America must have

revolution, missionary claims
Revolution is the only solution

to the problems of Latin Am-
erica, according to Father Ar-

thur G. Melville, an ordained
Marykholl priest who worked as

a missionary in Guatemala from
1962 until he was expelled in

Dec., 1967.

"The problems of Latin Am-
erica areobvious," hesaid. "The
majority of people are living

in poverty—living in misery. I

found that the sacraments do not

answer the needs of the people."

Melville first became involved

with the establishment of credit

unions in the Guatemalan state

where he was living. "The aver-

age man earned 30-40 cents a

day," he explained. "But we've
got to realize that the cost of

living in Guatemala is higher

than it is here in the United
States."

Land ownership

Approximately two percent of

I was critical of his modes of

operation, and he told me not to

be so critical because he was
taught them in the United States

at Fort Benning."

The teacher was eventually re-

leased unharmed, but Melville

commented that the Army had
accomplished its purpose, fright-

ening the viUage.

Land reform

Melville also worked with a

land reform group, which at-

tempted to redistribute land more
equitably. The vice president of

the group and six others, includ-

ing Melville, were condemned to

death by Guatemalan officials.

He said that havingbeen selected

as the first tp be executed, the

vice president was beaten to

death three days later with secret

governmental approval.

Although there were 17 wit-

nesses to the slaying who signed

statements to that effect, no action

fear. I don't know—but it was
a betrayal."

The guerrilla movement, des-

pite extensive harassment by the

government, has attained suc-

cess and popularity with the

Guatemalan people, he said.

"In one instance," Melville

noted, "the local exploiter—the
landowner, the moneylender-
had all three sources of water

on his plantation. He wouldn't
allow any of the people onto his

land to draw water although he
had an abundance They had to

walk two kilometers to the river.

to get water, and this is 1100
people who lived around the

plantation."

(Continued on Page 2)

REyOLUVON- Fafher Arthur Melville said that revoluHon is the only

answer to Latin Annerkan pn^lems in a speedh here Friday.

Southern 'compromise' stressed

Agnew surprises students, faculty

the population owns 80 percent was taken, by. the govern^^.
of arable land isathough Guate- "The jails in Guatemala are* not

mala remains an agricultural for the wealthy, not for the oli-

society, he said. "The people garchical class," Melville said.

have to have land! What they

principally want is land!"

Organization of the peasants
is a threat to the oligarchical

society there, according to Mel-

viUe. "The Army supports the ^^ certainly didn't want an Am-
oligarchy. The Army exists only
to contain and control the people,

and Guatemala today has a very

well-trained Army. It's been
taught by the United States,

armed by the United States and
financed by the United States."

One of the teachers with whom
he worked was kidnapped late

one night by an unidentified

group of masked men, armed
with machine guns, according
to MelviUe.

With few exceptions, a sampling of UCLA
students and faculty expressed surprise mixed
with concern, over the apparent emphasis of

Southern interests befcause of Richarcf Nixon'sT

rfioice of a border moderate as his running
mate.

"Nixon selected Agnew because he wanted
to stop the Southern delegates from going to

Reagan," Douglas Hobbs, professo^ of poli-

tical science, said. "The selection of Agnew was
a ihovenio save the Southern delegates for"

Nixon.'*
Hobbs added that the nomination of Agnew

will cost Nixon support in large, industrial

cities and "if the Democratic nominee is Hum-
phrey then many McCarthy supporters who
may have gone Republican will stay
Democratic."

Favorable reaction came from poll sci ma-
jor, Spencer Lindell: "I don't really know any
of Nixon's views. I was for Rockefeller but 1

many people came to the conclu- ^ill vote Republican, which I am. I think choice

"They're for the poor people!"

By his own count, he was sen-

tenced to death three of four times

while he worked in Guatemala.
He escaped execution becauae

erican klUed. The American am-
bassador didn't want an Ameri-

can killed," Melville explained.

Must arm

"The people, I say the people.

arm
"he

si on that they had to

themselves once and for all,

said. "This meant going Into a
guerrilla group. I came to the

same conclusion."

Talk with commander
There Is not foreigner in the

revolutionary movement, ac-

"1 went to the nearest Army cording to Melville. "I was the

post (after the incident) and had first foreigner to be Invited into

an opportunity to tedk to the the movement," he remarked,
officer who commanded the op-

eration," Melvilte noted. "He
told me tfeey irore maifed be-

cause they might have had to

do some 'dirty work' in the vil-

lage, and if they were maskea
n<>l>ody could idoitify them liUer.

"Oht woric war discovered,''

he continued. "Our Intentions

were discovered. They were re-

vealed by a priest who was in

the movement— I think out of

of\Agnew was a good one but surprising amid
all the noise made about Rockerfeller and
Reagan.

Nixon's advantage «

«

I believe it is to Nixon's advantage that
*

Agnew is a relative unknown, for his introduc-

tion will add meaning to the campaign. Being
unknown, he is neither liked or disliked by
anyone."

Steve Baker, graduate in political science,

said that "The Republican's 'Southern Strategy'

is doomed to failure. George Wallace will get

the racist vote and Dick Nixon and the Mary-
land Governor will be relegated to their form

i

obscurity which they so richly deserve."
"Agnew showed neither sympathy nor un-

derstanding in his handling of racial crises in

his own state, Maryland. Where there is no

sympathy, there is no solution and where there

is no solution, there is chaos," Roger King, a
second year law student said.

"F mought if Was really si^ificsnit that

Nixon chose Agnew," said Steve Wiener, an-

other law student, "because Nixon has been
stressing 'law and order' and choosing Agnew
is a real compromise to this 'law and order',

because although Agnew recognizes that *law

and order' is a euphanism for racism, he has
faOed to make any statement of that facLTTTs"
recognized by the majority of the Republican
party at the convention that the way to satisfy

the electorate this year is by stressing the aspects

of repression rather than really seeking any
currative solution to the revolutionary social

situation."
The subject of "bargains" was raised by

political science prof. Harry Scoble. "The Re-

publicans are vulnerable on the bargains they
made with the South. Strom Thurmond helped
Nixon keep the South from going to Reagan
and was repaid with the selection of Agnew.
The bargain may include giving the South veto
over Supreme Court appointments and over the

Attorney Generalship, and the Democrats will

hit hard on that."

Agnew undistinguished

"Agnew is undistinguished and he weakens
the ticket. Wallace will carry the Deep South
and Agnew will only help with the rim Sduthem
states. The party has a lot of personable
younger " Kennedy -image" men, such as

Schaefer of Pennsylvania, Percy, Lindsay, etc.,

who could have helped in the large industrial

Jtates-TlTCitckethas no appeal to Independents

and Democrats, whom the Republicans must be

concerned with, being a minority party," Scoble

added. \
(Continued on Page 8)
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Priest claims revolution is necessary. ...
(Continued firom Page 1)

The guerrilla front discussed the matter with the
landowner who then agreed to allow villagers access
to water on his land.

American officers

According to MelviDe, fee two American officers,

Col. John Weber and Lt. Comm. Ernest A. Munro,
who were killed last January by guerrillas, were
condemned to death by the front for crimes against
the people.

'* Col. Weber exploited the destitution ofthe people,

"

he explained. "He paid hungry men and armed
them to kill iodiscriminately anyone who was sym-
patljietic to the revolutionary movement."

Melville commented that the peasant in Guatemala
is by nature communal. "If we use the word *cozn-
munal, ' we get by," he said, "but when we say
'Communift,' Americans get scared by this word
that they don't understand. Communism in itself

is beautiful! I believe in Christ, and I believe Christ
was a Communist."

The governor of the Guatemalan state in which
Melville lived was trained by the Army as is every
state governor there, according to Melville. "The
governor said that if the people in his state uprose,
he would have to finswer directly to the CIA."

He observed that Americans say " 'You're biting
the hand that feeds you,' and the Latins say, 'But
you're not feeding us. We're biting the hand that
exploits us!' We're not bolstering the Latin economy.
We're bolstering our own!"

Villages have been deliberately napalmed and
bombed by unmarked planes flyhig over Guate-
mala from Panama, Melville added.

Alliance Tor Progress

"Our Alliance for Progress is a joke, except
among Americans,'* he continued. "You know how
they say it in Spanish? Alianza para Progreso,

but 'para' also means 'stops', and that's how Latins
mean it. /viianza para Progreso. Ihe alliance stops
progress."

Melville also criticized the workings of the Catho-

lic Church to Latin America. "The Catholic Church
has stood on the side of power, not on the side of
the p)eople," he said. "I feel from the Pope down that
there are very few people in the Catholic hierarchy
who are helping the people. Our bishop told us once
not to do too much social work because it only
brought problems and the Catholic Church is the
constitutionally, recognized religious authority in
Guatemala, unfortunately."
A majority of American Catholics at first lauded

the priests and nuns who jotoed the gfuerrillas, who
call themselves "the armed educators", according to
Melville,

-^^fiut when we started criticizing the United States
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as the great white oppressor," he observed, "we no
longer had the support of Catholics. My brother
Tom, my sister-in-law Marge (formerly a nun) and
seven others—the nine of them poured napalm on
draft records, knowing they were going to be sen-
tenced. I consider that a pretty heroic action." The
majority of Catholics apparently don't," he said.
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X- ^ou are cordially invited.^.

to attend oiir Fall Fashion Show 1968

and "Buyer for a Day Contest"

presented and arranged by^

(3^3y?^Q
in co-operation^with

Guadalajara Hilton Hotel
COME TO OUR FASHION SHOW AND SELECT THE FIVE TOP-SELLING STYLE
NUMBERS IN ORDER OF THEIR IMPORTANCE FROM THE COMPLETE 1968
LANZ FALL LINE. SELECTIONS MUST CORRESPOND WITH THE GREATEST^
NUMBER OF LANZ PIECES ORDERED BY BUYERS THROUGHOUT THE U.S.A.
WINNERS WILL BE SELECTED BY IBM COMPUTER. ~~ ~

FIRST PRIZE:

. /i^f ^i?^?.^^^^^ ^ic^^Jortwo ^ gyADAj^AjARA, Kexicfi ^^

via

and a six night stay at the

Guadalajara Hilton Hotel

'i

i

PLUS MANY OTHER EXCITING PRIZES!
(The names of all winners mil be posted in all Lam stores after August 31, 1968)

NO ADMISSION CHARGE
LOS ANGELES

Thursday, August 15, 2:30 p.m.
International Ballroom, Beverly Hilton Hotel
9876 Wilshire Blvd. , Beverly Hills, California

Seating is limited - make your reservations

at your local Lanz store

or by calling

Los Angeles 937-1613^6^ 934-7325 ^

?^
'<:

i»il-?/vi^.
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SDSdefense

From some of our friends in

the third floor of Kerckhoff Hall

comes the following story: Mar-
ried Shidents Housing (MSH),
that complex of poorly painted

(a half million dollars is needed

just to re-do the last effort at

A paint joli), central-Los-Ange-_
les-style apartment buildings on
Sepulveda and Sawtelle Boule-

wards, has a minor plague On
its hands: cockroaches.

These little bright-brown noc-

turnal bugs are beginning to take

over. In the wee small hours one
awakens from a book or semi-
nar paper to a steady scritch-

Campus editor ...

825-28281

Managing editor ...

825-27951

Wfty pay]
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SDS-VDC, after several months of silence regarding

)e incident which eventually led to their suspension from
Icampus, attempted to justify their actions and their posi-

[tion to John Dreyfuss, Times education v^riter.

"SDS-VDC maintains it was suspended for its general

litical stand rather than the single announced offence of

[removing the photographs."

We might be willing to concede this contention if des-

roying private and public property, attacking UCLA ern-_

Iployees and a student attempting to take photographs were

not enough to convict the club. The Administration, be-

cause of SDS's actions in the Dow demonstrations, might

be "out to get" the club, but SDS' actions warranted the

jsuspension.

"The club considers its destruction of the photos justi-

Ifiable," the Times article said.

lisptoy ptctufe5 of 'supposed^-(Vtetcong
)
otroci t ies

lis to dismiss the crimes and atrocities ot the U.S. and is

a racist insult to the Vietnamese," read the Aardvark,

|official SDS publication.

The article^ also said that they took down the photo-

graphs because "In doing so we defend the freedom of

the Vietnamese. So instead of endless debates where Am-

erican students argue the fate of the Vietnamese, we

lacted."

We find defendmg the freedom of the Vietnamese

through such actions at home an incongruity. SDS has

denied being fascist. They may have their own idea of

facism, but they certainly seem to fit the conventional

definition.

We understand now why SDS has been silent so long.

[Their justification only serves to further convict them.

can do it!| Strange bedfellows
Amazing New 33 Vi RPM Record Gets Sa

Results At Home As Most Expensive Cour:

Yes, you can triple your reading speed

increase your comprehension . . . plus

prove your power of recall with expensi

classroom courses. But with this uniqui

record for $5.95, you can do the same thin

. conveniently ... at home.

"Speed Seading Made Easy" is a recordin

which teaches you-the b85i9t of Mpid readin

so simply, so clearly that you grasp them 3

begin to use them immediately. You can

your own pace with this planned progra

and quickly master rapid reading. A sped

chart for keeping daily track of your progre

is provided on the record cover.

All the family can learn and practice spee

reading at the same time — with "Spee

Reading Made Easy." And this one recor

costing only $5.95 gives everybody the equi

valent Instruction of a course costing up

$150 per person!

"Speed Reading Made Easy" is endorsed b:

the American Reading Society. Money back i

not entirely satisfied.

SEND CHECK. MONEY ORDER

SPEED READINQ MADE EASY
Suit* 204, 2043 Wntcliff Drive Dtpt. A 69
Newport BMch, California 92660
Talaptione (714) 642 051€

Plaasa und ma your naw salf-taaching racord
"Spaad Raadinf Mada Easy."

I am ancloting n chaek n monay ordar for J5 95|

(plus 35clor postaga and handling)*

•In Califorr>ia add 5% Salas Tax.

NamaL

AddrMSL

City- -Statt. Jip__
PtMs* call or mHU coflMming quantity comiw
•tQulrat. .^^ _ .

I

i

PsUNDAY BRUNCH 1 1 a.m. . s p.nl |SMORGASBORD tUNCH
K , fnoprMor - Owta Slianhi, UCU '56 jg

RED LOC RED LOG
- $1.75

MON. iint F«.

Those strange bedfellows that the two party system

conceives have bred two new Presidential hopefuls to

[compete for the Democratic Party's nomination.

South Dakota's George McGovern and Georgia's Les-

ter Maddox, two Democrats who might not be able to find

a similar platform plank to run on, have decided to op-

pose JHuber> Humphrey Vio<i -Bugene -iMcCarth;yr.*Elthe/

|might sisriously affect the convention.

Maddox, as a candidate for either spot on the ticket

or merely as the self-announced spokesman of the South,

will make a strong attempt to Influence the platform com-

mittee. He will promise delegate votes for civil rights

I

plank moderation to whomever will make a deal.

And, obviously, will offer himself to balance Spiro

Agnew as vice-president in exchange for delegate strength

(and Southirn and Northern bigot support) to the can-

|didate most willing to take his help.

We would hope that NBC's Sandor Vanocur will not

be able to soy, as he did after the Republican conven-

Ition that "The Republican Party has kissed off the Negro

I

in America." Any Influence that Maddox, or any of his

ilk, has on the Convention will be the final, nail in the cof-

i^in of a democratic, responsible two party system.

McGovern, whose public opposition to the war pre-

ceded both McCarthy's and Robert Kennedy's, is counting

on the Kennedy people plus those who approved the New

I

York Senator philosophically, but opposed him because of

His personal image.

McCarthy has continued to run a vogue campaign,

speaking In generalities about the war and underplaying

[the cities.

The South Dakotan has little time toXmake his views

[•^nown but as an articulate speaker, cohnmitted to and

^ocal on aiding the minorities, and as least as much a

Nove OS McCarthy, McGovern Is a most acceptable al-

ternative to McCarthy, a one Issue alternative to Hubert

pumphrey.

scritcti-scritcli trom the box ot

rice puffs in the cupboard; awa-
kens, I>ecau8ethewall8, floor and
ceiling in an MSH pad are de-

signed to augment and transmit

sound, not deaden it. Or, when
stumbling into thebathroom, the

crashing noise of the toilet (as-

suming it works—they often fail

at critical times) startles a covey
of the little beasties scurrying out

from the peeling tiles and cracks

of the bathtub. Or, when you pull

oi>en the kitchen drawer to find

the church key, if you can get

it unstuck, a cockroach will usu-

ally jump out and dash across

the dralnboard to the crack in the

wall by the window sill.

Fortunately, cockroaches

don't eat term papers. They do
apparently thrive on the non-

toxic chemicals that are upsys-

tematically sloshed about the a-

month, there is no money. The
rent, you see, all goes Into the

mortgage payments on the land

(making MSH by definition a

student slum) because dear old

Regent Edwin Pauley (of Pauley
OU Co.) decided that this was
one housing_ operation in the

University of California that the

Regents wouldn't pay. for—or

maintain, it seems. —
The buUdings at MSH are run-

down and getting worse because

no one will take care of them.

You know the old song: 'A Stu-

dent's Life is Just a Transient

One.' The stories we have heard

partments once in a while by
untrained and uncaring hired

hands.
Why no fumigation? There is

no money. Even though the stu-

dent (and poorer faculty) fami-

lies pay rents %round $100 a

about living conditlo riH in MSH
would curl your toes, like the

great Standard Oil Drilling-Op-

eration for Minerals controversy

(you can figure out the acronym
for yourself), but more on that

another day.

Inadequate system for blacks
By Floyd W. Hayes

(Ed. note: Floyd W. Hays III is president of the
Black Students' Union here.)

it is crystal clear to the Los Angeles black

community (including the Black Students' Un-
ion) that the irrational behavior of the LAPD
is merely another attempt at annihilating the

Black- Panthers a» w«U -ae^ the continuance

white racists' practice of genocide against Af-

rican Americans.
We conceive of a political system structural-

ly as a corporate group, as such sharing

common features with all corporate groups of

being presumptively perpetual aggregates with

unique identities, determinant boundaries and
membership, and having the autonomy, or-

ganization and procedures necessary to regulate

their exclusive affairs. It follows, then, that

government may be defined functionally as the

regiilation of the affairs of a collectivity.

For a modern nation-state such as the U-

nited States, this regulation assumes the form
of enforcing system maintenance and stability,

and as a consequence, the capacity for politi-

cal and social change is extremely minimized.

The Black Panther Party, the Black Students'

Unions across this land and all African Am-
ericans in the black colony (we start from the

premise that black people in America are a

colonized people in every sense of the term and
that, white America is an organized imperialist

force holding black people in bondage) are

demanding radical change, not incremental

change of the American political system. More
specifically, the Black Students' Unions are de-

manding change on our campuses. We realize,

and assume that the universities realize, that

the greatest Impetus for change in contemporary

America is the youth—both black and white.

But the black student on the white college cam-
pus has been deprived too long; he has been

silent too long concerning the injustices to which

he has had to submit; he has been in the back-

ground too long. The black students, organized

the form of Blaek Students' Unions^ are now^
demanding change, llie white university must
immediately commence to change to meet the

needs of the black student.

Concerning political and social change in

America, It must be remembered that the sta-

bility of any given democracy depends not only

on economic development but also upon the

effectiveness and the legitimacy of its political

system. If a political system, in the eyes of the

people, is not meeting their needs, then the In-

stitutions of that government become Irrelevant

€Uid the people move to legitimize their own
histltutlons, thus causing possible system in-

stability.

At this point, it is crystal clear that the pre-

sent institutions in the American political sys-

tem are not addressing themselves to the needs

of black people. One only has to observe the

racist paranoid so-called law enforcement agen-

cies In this country as they practice genocide

against African Americans. Consequently, there

is the development of such Institutions as the

Black Panther Party, the Muslims, US Cul-

tural Organizations, RAM and the Black Stu-

dents' Unions, as well as others. America will

continue to experience the proliferation of such

black Institutions, for African Americans have
no other alternative than to legitimize our own
institutions which will be amenable to our de-

sires.

*IbosshoaM Jo/n Nigerians
By A. Akhigbe Erurtisele

It may be true that you can-

not reason with a rebel. This Is

the case with obstinate Ibo lead-

ership today, and certain writers

who are aware that their pens

sometimes run away with their

brains. It is not Nigeria's choice

that Ibos should starve. It is

quite within Ojukwu's powers to

put a stop to it all by giving

up to constituted authority. We
can see how difficult this may be

for him as he grows fatter and
his tribesmen in California are

finding reasons to congregate

every Friday afternoon on the

UCLA campus in new suits,

driving around in new cars and
collecting money from the public

in sinful disguise as a hated

people
Nigeria is quite concerned with

the welfare of its citizens includ-

ing the starving Ibo children but

what she should not care about

Is the biased accusations by for-

dgn presses of crudty, as Life

magazine and Christian Science

Monitor would tell ]us. Weshould
not forget that sudh pictures as

Life dug up on hungry Ibos

(July 12, '68) can be found any-

where in the world, war or no

war. ^

Nigerians should overlook
such tendentious reports and
concentrate on efforts that will

effectively unite the country. We
should learn to Ignore Western
tactices of fueling the burning
fire. We shouldn't allow any un-

interested pturty to fool us into

hate paranoia.

In the world of today, Nigeria

is a political fact. It is a full

sovereign state with an interna-

tional personality. As a state It

possesses the attributes ofnation-
al power and greatness. Nigeria

derives its legal existence from
the will and consent of over 56
million people.

The internal structure of the

New State will curb the exces-

ses of any ethnic group and pro-

vide a wide margin ofsafety and
stability against there-occurence

of such crisis as the present

Ibos should think less of their

'ethnicity' in thenew Nigeria and
join hands with other Nigerians
to contrive new ways of parti-

cipating in the federal process
as individual8.\

The paramount task of the Ni-

gerian statecraft, in the years

ahead, is to devise and carry

out a strategy that will protect

and ensure for its members e-

qual opportunity for progress. It

presents a challenge in a system
of government peculiar to them
in essence. It will serve as an
example to other African states

with similar problems.
Nigerians are aware that there

Is no magic formula to solve the

natlons's problems In a decade
or so but much could be achiev-

ed by combined intellectual,

moral and economic resources
applied with wisdom and imagi-
nation>

The Ibos or "the hated ones"
as they have told many Am-
ericans, may well accept the fact

that they are NIGERIANS and
CANNOT now be anything else.

They must also be prepared to

accept their share, only their

share, of the national cake. The
creation of the twelve states pro-

vMes the basis for its equitable

distribution. The overwhehning
majority ci Nigerians, Including

the Ibos, are committed to the

security and survival and pre-

servation of OKE Nigeria. A
handful of mtothtliVIng Ibos

should see to reMpnand renew
thdir pledge and Ifqrtfi^.

^'.- OTM^^M^^aMA^. J., t ' ^. ^ . _/t^_Hi,*^,.
« '' " '.'•'t-i-
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SHELLEY'S
STEREO HI-FI CENTER

sales^ service _.

K L H
STEREO MUSIC SYSTEMS
Open Mor •. Kr Ni'ei T>l 9

1581 WESTWOOD BLVD.
GR 7 8281

FOREIGN STUDENTS
Let us ship your personal
effects home. We ore spe-
cioJists in internotioal
pockoging and shipping.
We also sell appliances for

220 Volts.

PACIFIC KING
, 1215 W. 6TH ST.

LOS ANGELES 17
482-9862

HONbA
SALES

SERVICE
PARTS

LARGEST STOCK NEW AND USED
MOTORCYCLES ON WEST SIDE

All AAakes and Models
Kdi Up ond Delivery Service

THRIFTY LAD CYCLES
—

~

392-4105 - 241 1 Lincoln - Santo Monica

Be fitted by Experts

Bra and Girdle
Specialties

GR 7-1773

BANKAiMERICAtD
VAUOAIED PARKING
WITHPUtCHASt

931 WESTWOOD BLVD.. WESTWOOD VILLAGE

Paid AclvniiMmffil

-zAiNote to Roman Catholics:=
Thursday is a Holy Day —

the Feast of the Assumption of Our Lady
Masses at NEWMAN CENTER CMAPEL will be at

8:15: 11:15; I2K)5; 4:15 and 7:15 p.m.

The Newman Student Center Chapel is at 840 Hilgard Avenue

Masses at ST. PAUL THE APOSTTTCHURCH
(Ohio & Selby Avenues in Westwoodj

are ot 6, 6:30, 7, 7:30, 8. 9. 10. 12:15; 5:30 and 7:30

The

21 National

SORORITIES
atUCU

invite women shidenfs

to

participate in

FALL RUSH
• September 134^20

REGISTRATION CLOSES
AUGUST 26

Contact Office of the Dean of Women
2241 AdministroHon Building

ym Jiau uoa umSe T êsuktO^ .^^ >^ ^^r
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By Jon Kellerman

*y
I

By Tony Auth

gfvAy.'<

J«3 7

"And for my ninning mate..." |

By Jon Kelennan
TowanI a New America

By Tony Auth

i^sa^^i
m^

Soul Music

A

Somehow ifs not the

Tw»tdoy, Augmit 13. 1768 UCLA DAHY BRUIN 5^

GREAT FOOD
GENEROUS DRINKS

PENTLE PRICES

a

lOS IftV

The Rises

S66 the
UCLA ALUMNI MAGAZINE

Student Store 350

MANNY'S BARBERS
TRy OUR RAZOR CUTS

1040% BROXTON, WESTWOOD 478-9102

Tr\iir\ I * nnr i ir « ^r^r
lUnu LH DI\CM intMIKt •

WHCH miEHCE WAS HECESSARYl
TWO EXCELLENT SAMURAI APPEARED
BLOODY CASTLE TOWN WITH NAKED
SWORDS

STARTS AUG. 7
Ki/t
starring Tatsuyi Nakidai

("YOJINBO;' "SWORD OF OOOM")

Directed by Kibaclii Okamoto

Pius short f,T,p

UVINS ARTS >>r JAPAN

^kedds Beaubf Sa/m

A

\

Jts /^ 1/

STYU HAIRCUTTING

$3.00 Everyday

WHIi or Witfiouf Appointment

COMPLETE BEAUTY SERVICE

$20.00 Perm. Wove
$10.00

Mon., Tues. & Wed.

GR 3-9166 1 066 GAYLEY AVE. GR 9-2333
N«rt Door to Sofawoy Grocw^ Stora

STUDENT DISCOUNT
TICKETS AVAILABLE

KRLA
PRESENTS IN PERSON

\ •

SMOTHERS BROTHERS
COMED/HOUR OR TUlO

STARRING

TOM AND DICK SMOTHERS
WITH

JOHN HARTFORD
SPtCIAL GUEST STAR

PAULSEN

:-i:j'-i Forum r^

ALL eEATS RESERVED
nNCES:SUI VUm • MJI .v$3JB

nCKEIS ON SALE AT THE FOtUM MK OFFICS, SO. CAL lAUSIC CO.. AND AU
MUniAL AGB4CNES^ SAMTS HEOMD SNOT. ZBDIB & ZBMB UP.. ALL WAU.
JCNTS MUSIC SnXES. UCU OKipomMIl Ml »§. MAK OH>BE

FOR RESCRVATKmS. OR INFOilMTMNi 24 MS. A DAY CAU « 3.1311
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k Pike's peek at McCarthy
/^ %

it

By Pam Gentry
DB City Editor

Bishop James A. Pike, controver-
sial Episcopalian who was once threat-
ened with excommunication from the
xiiurch, spoke against the war in Viet-
nam and for Eugene McCarthy in Royce
Hall last Friday.

Pike, wearing a fuschia clerical vest-
ment and a peace symbol around his
neck, commented that "the immediate
issue which has b«ea ia^ our thoughts
is the horror of the American invasion
of Vietnam and the murdering of people
in the five and six figures.

"This is the grave, horrible, bleed-
ing, pus-filled boil on America right
now. Nothing can touch or even com-
pare with it," Pike said.

Back room decisions

Pike then added that American his-
tory classes have taught that we are a
democracy. "But hi spite of all that,
many fear what kind of country this
is. No matter what happens at the con-
vention we know that the boys in the
back room with their cigars and smoke
atmosphere will decide who will be nomi-
nated for the Presidency. And this is

the great fear," he said.
"And there is no way for the people

to be heard under this system," Pike
added.

Pike said that America is "far, far,

far" away from any kind of idealized
democracy responsible to the people. As
an example, he cited the fact that Am-
ericans cannot even vote on the war.

"It is a shame that one man can
command men to go and fight and die.

*-i^

*>^IV

«

<i

But I'm glad for that right now be-
cause one man—Eugene McCarthy—can
stop it if he is elected. But I do not
agree with that kind of system," Pike]
explained.

McCarthy would recaU troops

"And even if Congress declared war,
McCarthy could say 'all the froops
are ordered back,' and there's nothing
that could be done," he added.

About McCarthy^ POce said that "he
says it the way he thinks its. I have
known him for many years and he's
not any different now than when he sat
In the living room talking years ago."

Pike commented that though McCar-
thy was not always right, his fresh,
honest approach "sounds right to me."

"Even if he were dead wrong I would „
be for him for president anyway. Be-"
cause this issue of the war looms sol
large that we must give everything to I
stop It. And he will stop It," Pike de-
clared.

Drive for McCarthy

"And I don't think It Is all over.
An awful lot can happen before elec-

tion day. There have been new trends.
There Is a good chance. There should
be no pause or hesitation because we're
not sure McCarthy can win.

"Ane there Is all a more pressing
need to unit If he does not win. This
war will still exist. We must not stop.
We must go right on until this thing
is stopped," Pike said.

i*.^^*,..^.

DB photos by Isaiah Karlinsky
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Daily Bruin Classified Ads
Adverltelng offlcca

Kerckhoff Hall 1 12
Phone: • S25-2161, S25-2162

BxtcnsloMt 52161. 62162

ClaMlllcd •dvcrttoiat rata
15 words -. |1.20/day M.OO/w«

Payable In advance
10:30 a.m. deadline
No telephone orders

The Dally Brain five* hiU suppoH
to the University of California's pol-

icy on dlMrrimlnation and therefore

classified advertising service uriUnolbe
made available to anyone who, In

affording housing to students, or oUcr-
ing Jobs, dlscriminHtcs on the basis
of race, color, religion, national orl

gin or ancestry. Neither the University
nor the A8UCLA & Dally Bruin has
invcsUgalcd any of the services offered

here.

y For 5o/a 10 /Ap/$. - Furnished 17 V Apfe. h Share ]9 ^Aufos for Sale «.. 29

FALLS & WIGS - $33, CASCADES,
ETC. ALSO AVAIL. AT DISCOUNT
PRICES- IOO% HUMAN HAIR- TOP
QUALITY- DIRECT FACTORY IM-
PORTER- CALL MARGE 47S-3453.

(10 Qtr.)

ETCHING presSf braiwl new. Japanese
make, 24 x 14 '. 9120. Call Stcfanlal,
462-O080. (10 A IS)

SAVE up to 40 % on stereo equipment
Call us for a quote. University Stereo.
451-1000 (10 Qtr.)

WHOFUGBCOniaCTOiuJ" AJi $4^79
Htere« LFm only $2.9^ 4-track ntercu
tapcM $.1.08. Amvricun RevMrdM - 120.'1H
Wlbihire (nt Bundy)& Tiir/unu IUi<»rdN
1862S Ventura (ui Rcucdu). (10 Auk- 13)

^ Services Offered. IT

FURN. 2.bdrm. IVLA. Close transp./
markets. No animulK / children. Avail
now. CLI-4086. (17 AI3)

BEACH apt for rent. Four rmn. *
kitch., bath. Semi-furnlsh'd. Call 306-
5800, leave mMsage. (17 A16)

LIVE with Pride in Crenshaw, adynamic,
Intscr. cemmualty. Convenlswl to Univ.
Shopplns, beaches. Free list of recom.
him./unfum. apts. for variety ofbudgets.
Attractive homes. Crenshaw Ndghbors,
203-7550. (17 A 13)

THE VILLAGER
1 -bedrooms & Singles

$180-215

Fireplace, air-conditioning, study, larg«
heated pool, private patio, garage, lease
Lovely, quiet street, convenient to freeway

3rd GIRL grad, share huge 2-bdrm.
duplex. 5 min. campus. $60. Start Sept.
477-7884. (19 A 22)

FEMALE roommate, share ne«'. air-con-
ditioned., 2 bth., 1-bdrm. Pool, garage.
Start fall. Veteran. 473-6991.(10 A 16)

MALE, grad. pref. Share large 1-bdrm.
w/l. Pool, garage. $80. Brentwood: Bar-
rington/VA. Tom, 826-4137. (19u22)

GIRL grad seeking same «/aj>L to

share starting Oct. Mar>-, 478-5468.
(19^15)

MALE, share w/2. V ml. to campus.
$42.50. Neat, quiet 392-5598, e\es.

(19 A 22)

$46 GIRL to share 2 bdrm. apt -walk
campus. Start Sept Grad, senior. 477-
7884. (19 A22)

'64 V\V. Radio/heuter. 42.000 mi. $1000.
GR 9-9395 or 938-7315. Aitk for Vic
Lexllt (29 A 15)

'63 MUSTANG convertible. Blue. V8
automatic, dine brukvH. pwr. stvvrinK &
top. wire wheel*, xinl, tond. .142-4.504 or
386-2819. ('29 A '20)

"62 DODCE I.anc*i7~3Wr. IwOoTYd.
826-5260. (29 A 16^

411 Kelton (off Gayley) 479-8144.

y^Personal

INTERESTED In the Peace Corps? Talk
to a rctamed volunteer. KInsey 378.
82-54008. (1 A 23)

/Education,.••.•...».....»...

SPACE avalL In grades 1-8 Sept. school
terra. Santa Monica Jr. Academy, 1537
franklin, S.M. 304-0363, Mon. or FrL
_ lOtrA

/Help Wanhd. 3

FRESHMAN, sophmorc male part-time
during school; fnll-tlme vacations. Rivie-
ra Tennis Club, 1250 Capri Dr. Pac
Palis. <3 A 22)

CHILD-carc, housekeeper. Fridays only.
Transp. avalL from UCLA. Good pay
for dependable hdp. 837-8003. (3A22)

ATTENDANT to paraplecic buslni
man. Ifnst live In, good driving record,
will share dudes w/another UCLA stu.
nitca-wknds. Salary, room & board, priv.
room & bath. WLA home. Days, 277-
3711; eves., wknds., 836-6733. (3A22>

SUBJECTS, alcohol vn^periment Moat
be at leaat 21. $2/hr. 1-4 hrs. FH75S6.
Apply. (3 A 20)

IMMED. cash for magazine sales on
Robert F. Kennedy. Your price on con-
signment 45«. Suggested retail price, $1.
Ph. 277-2701. (3 A 16)

STUTTERERS. Psych experiment $2/
hr. up to 20 hrs. Dr. MacKay. UCLA
Psych Dept, X52961 or X52900, evea.

(3 A 16)

MALE subjects needed for psychology
experiment $1.50/hr. Sign up - F.H.
*M6. (3 Qtr.)

AMERICA'S CHANGING

Chance with H. Hustle posters in your
spare time for fun & profit GNP is a
new. Improved concept in new, im-
proved concepts. Send your name,
weight, shoe size, loyalty number &
adclrcas and we'll rush a complete,
free Poster Profit Kit to you, full of
surge

Grom National Product
Box 427 Wayzata Minnesota

55391

/ Rides Offered. B

NEED driver to N.Y. or Chicago. Prefer

late AuR. 826-6033. eves. (8 A ie>

FEMALE Grad. drivingjChitago 8/24,
need someone, share driving/expenses.
CaU Anne eves.. 3^2-0083. (9AI5)

/Rides Wanfed............... 9

NEED ride to UCLA from vidnity Ch-ange

Callt li-F. Share costs, etc 213-633-

4524. (9 A 13)

DRIVE VW or Peugeot- Buffalo. Auto ex-

penses paid. Leave Aug. 26 or Sept 1.

451-3567. eves. (» A 22)

2 GRAD. students need car to drive N.Y.-
Boston aonnd 9/6. 396-9189, Ed. Leave
message (9 A 15)

/For Sale....................... W
BRAND new Lear Jet 8-track cartridge

stereo tape player. Value $200. Highest

bid. 826-SM5. (10 A22)

GUITAR - CM American folk $75, «I-
vctO portable typewriter $35. Grundig
AM-Fll radio ^S. 474-2992.(10 A 22l

GARAGE sale: Furniture, kltchenware.

3326 SawtcUe Blvd., apt not call

398-1052. (10 A 13)

MUST sdh 1000 books, dcctric typewrit-

er, Schwfan sdng rays, famltare, noaac-
hold ttams, toys, etc 3»1-2S62.(10A20 )

-MIDNICIITWm "mamaijL" lM«(io. SIsc

40 rcfvinr. XlaL coad. Power lawn mow-
er, wE«d barrMT. 2704593. (10 A 20)

Roabllas, #7A. (10 A 16)

19" POUT. T.V. Ma Mast tf^ ^*J^^
1064, even. (10 A 13)

NEW firm «S"»®»»r"'"*f„*»?iL-l5^
w/coaatan. $40. Drjjser $10. Cheat $«.

Ann^ cvea. SM-BOBS. <10 A %i)

AUTO Insurance- Student Discount Plan-
lowcat rates available, easy to quall^.
Call campus rep. Marty Allen, direct or
colloct, 981-4000. (11

LEARN how to develop & print your
own pictures. I specialize in trick photo-
graphy. 474-1091. (11 A 16)

TOTAL photography - Stills, movies,
enlargements from your polaroids. We
Jo anywhere, shoot anything, any hour.
74-1991. (If A 16)

JAaSON DANCE STUDIO
— BRENTWOOD VILLAGE—

ADULT CLASSES
CREATIVE

JAZZ
BALLET

Professional Instruction
Fb-st Class PREEI

GR 2-2614

AS our life runs into yours - If melody,
rhythm & rhyme are your things... Unin-
sulated publishing Arm lends its head to
hear. Touch 274-0754 for appt.( 11 A15)

POST
121«er

Ho

xe;rox
Our Prices Are LOW

MIMEO^g^fl^glTTO
Th

Auto InNurHncr, iowi-Nt |M>NNil>lv rali'N
for KliulfiitK iiiid UCLA (iiiplovcvM .

Rol>tT( W. Rluv. VE!»-727t». iuul UP
IM»7».J. (IIQir.)

TELEVISION rental. All models. Spec.
UCLA rates. Free delivery. Free Service
24 hr. phone 477-8079.

(11 Qtr.)

GROOVE this summer bartending. We'll
train you & place you. Your Host of
Hollywood, 874-0120. (11 Qb-.)

TYPING and Printing Services. Student
Ratca. The Paper MillT730-l/4Westwood
Blvd. 474-2174. (11 Qtr.)

/ Travel. 13

HAWAH round-trip. August 30 - Sept

6, $145. Bill Brown, Educatours, 783-

2650. (13 Qtr.)

/ Jirioring. 14

FRENCH- FRENCH, Exper. Parislenne

born tutor. Gamma'.conversatton, ac-

cent spedallst DU3-9263. (14 A13)

MATHEMATICS, SCIENCES, LANGU-
AGES, ETC. PROFESSIONAL TUTORS
EXPEkT HELP. ALL LEVELS. STEVE
linn: TUaORINC UNL<llITEa
GR 2-9463. d^ Q^'\

FRENCH- SPANISH- ITALIAN: Exp.
Univ. Prof. Poslttve results any exam.
Eaay conversational method, (trial) 473-

2492. (14 Qtr. )

STATISTICS: patient, professional stat-

istician: engineering, mathematical, psy-

chological, sociological, economic statto-

Uc*. Also math. UCLA srad. 8744)462.
^^

f

l4 AO i

LANGUAGES for Doctoral Candidates-
One weekly lesson $40/mo. 2 'lessons

$76. Call 276-5726 (14
~

TOM - Papers, dissertations, theses. Also

foreign lanffuagetyplng. Efflcienh reason-

able rates. Editing. Home: 826-4137.
Brentwood. (15 A22)

LUCKY steno service. Typing and/or
stenorette. Reasonable rates. 305-1869.
If no ans., 398-2784. (15 Qtr.)

TYPING - Fast, accurate, dectric-prot.

medical typtot; edittag by English grad.

CaU anyttme, 399-3825. (15 A 20)

EXPERT typing by honr prttarad. Any
onhr., bastacaa.nlillary.aclcnttflcormaB-

ttMlpt work. MMoaablc ralea • p ^
OMNTor UI—gw. 476-6055.(15 A 13)

RUTH Theaes. term KPf^'k "*"j *JP
qoallty. reaspaable. IBM. «28-1162.

Home after S, wknds, (15 A. 15)

DIRSERTATIONS, Mss., Edttlnr .^-
Jance, WriUng, Research. Fast. Profss-

sional. Experienced. PatBataUnJL* JBM.
Walk UCLA. 479-8144 - 477-6882.

(1*.

1 GIRL; spacious 2-bdrm., 2 bath. $40/
mo. Eves. 473-8429. (19 A15 )

'60 KOKI) V-M. 2-dr. automatic, clran;
(;ood cond. Radio, heiiler. U W. 47H«
3494 afli-r '>. (29 A 121

'.59 T- BIRD hard top. Well rami for';

$42.% Call 4.'>4-t>77H after (i. (2».A1HI|

'59 PORSCHE convert IHOOS. KM. Ptrcl-

IIh. new lop, chrome whivlH. Great rond.
81693. 989-3244. 8.19-7916.(29 A 16)

•fi4 rHFVBni FT Inipalu .l.VlT 7Vs~

LARGE 1-bdnn, Gayley. next to campus.

mEAOOBUIlDING
1&2 bdrms., heated pool, private patio,
class elevator, air conditioners.

400 VETERAN at GAYLEY— GR 8-1735

MALE: GRAD. SHARE 2 RDRM. CAM-
PUS. POOL, LAUNDRY. 901 LEV-
ERING. APT. 10. 477-6838. (10 Otr.)

cfRTrGiuDrSHARE VbDRM. APT.
CAMPUS. POOL. .SIJNDKCK. I.AUX
DRY. !MH LI':VKRING APT. UK 177
tiHlH. (iJMHr.)

gTrL: grad. SHARE - RDR.M. APT.
CAMPUS. POOL, SUNDF.CK. LAUN-
DRY. 901 LEVERING APT. 10. 477-
6838. (19 Qtr.)

BACHELOR APTS. FURNISHED
NEAR CAMPUS, VILLAGE. LAUN-
DRY-POOL-SUNDECK. 901 LEV-
ERING. 477-6838. APT. 10 (17 Qtr.)

CAMPUS TOWERS
Bachelors - $85 Singles $)35

2-Bdrm. studio, I'.Ba. $250.
Deposlta now for Summer & FalL

/House for Renf............. 20

fSoT
Apt*, to Share

iBcl. aiiL

10824 Lindbrook at Hilgard
Mr. Lynch GR 4-4501.

The HAPPY place to live. Study, make
Criends. Large singles & l-bdmt. apts.

Several newly furn. BIk. campus. Pool.

Sundecks, garage. 625 Landfab-. GR 9-

5404. (17 A 22)

555 BUILDING
Ideal living for''

Resident & visiting faculty,

professionals, married couples.

Air-conditioned, pool, efevator.
Walk to UCLA & Westwood
Singles, l-Bdrm., 2-Bdrm8.

555Lcverinf^
^
^ GR7-2144_

SINGLE A BACHELOR APTS. UTIL8.
PAID. NEAR CAMPUS, GARAGES,
SUNDECK, LAUNDRY. 11017 STR-
ATHMORE. 479-8928. 901 LEVERING
477-6838. (17 Qtr.)

505 GAYLEY
Across from Dykstra

Kltchenettcs-Singles-Bedrooms

Deposits now for Summer and FaU.

utilides Included

Apts. to Share 150.

Manager Gn 3-0524.

NEW luxury furn. aptsi Blk. UCLA.
$165-$250. Occupy Sept. 15th. Air-cond.,
elevator, pool. 479-5404. (17 A 22)

. tll0-$125 UUI. incl. .
- - SiniiHor Tw* * ;

$165-$T75 l-Bdrm. for 3.

HEATED POOL - LAUNDROMAT
5 mins. walk Campus

MANAGER
Call GR 9-5438

817 LEVERING AVE.

MARRIED students. 1 bdrm. furnished

apt $145/mo. Mgr. 422>^ Kdton. 479-
3972. (17 A22)

WALK UCLA. Village, quiet Secluded.

Fireplace. Corner single. 2-bdrm., suit-

able 3 or 4. Ph. 473-0201. (17 A 22)

SINGLE bungalow. Fum./unfurn. New-
ly decor. Fireplace, new carpet, antique
furn. Very quiet Westwood. 838-8861.

(20 A 22)

3-BDRM., 2-ba., 3^ mi/UCLA. Conven-
ient schools, shopping. 1 yr. lease, $285.
including gardener, water. 10644 BIythe.

VE7-86S8. ^ (20 Al6)

/House for Sale............. 21

522 WARNER Ave. Walk to the Unlv.
from this charming 2-bdrm., 2 baths,

maids & bath. Den, large playroom,
heated & filtered pooL Pegged floors,

complete privacy. Sacrifice, $69,500.
CR 1-8101. Ed Kelly, Mike Silverman
& Assodates. (21 A 22)

PACIFIC Palisades. Modern architectural,
gem. 2-bdrm., 2 bths. 40 ft sundeck,
stunning view. 454-8297. (21 A 15)

REDUCED by owner. Attractive 2000
sq. ft, 3-bdrms., den, 3 baths. Diningrm.
t40,900. 321-0928. 670-2658.(21 Qtr.)

/House fo Share 22
MALE grad. student share w/3. Near
bus. $50/mo. 1622 Stoner Ave. 473-
2413. (22 A 15)

/Room and Board.......... 24

MALE students- Pvt home, north Wil-
shlre. Walk UCLA. Pool, T. V. room.
Reasonable. Mrs. Black. 400 S. Bentley.
879-9673. (24 Qtr.)

COOPERATIVE lIvlniT. group looking
for a female to replace the girl who left.

396-9512. (24 A 15)

/ Room and Board

^ Exdianged for Help... 25

MALE or female, car necessary. PvL
rm.. bath, board, exchange domestic
duties, small salary. CR4-2f64. (25 A22)

' FREE room, -feroard,t- salan^for female
In exchange for mother's hdper. Call
277-1926. (25 A22)

ROOM or room & board, male. Can-
yon groovy home. Exchange tutoring
& companionship for 13 yr. old boy.
Diane. GL4-5465. (25 A22)

FEMALE- rm /board, return for baby-
sitting, dinner hdp. Children 3, 5. Near
fransp. Fall. 275-0728. (25 A15)

GIRL: Mother. 2 school chUdren, chUd
care Light work. Bd-Alr. Close campus.
Mvate room. Transp. necessary. 472-
2530. (26 A 13)

1
/Apfs. h Share 19 ^4^,^, ^^ 5^;^ 29

2 SENIOR girls looking for 3rd for falL

$65/mo. Ask for Marilyn: 762-1322,
786-9767. (19 A 16)

GIRL wanted, share beautiful 2 bdrm.
w/2. Wcatwood. $55 ea. Pret 22-h. 475-

3021. (19 A23)

1-BDRM. to share Wl or 2 irirls. Cloae

to campua. VUlage. CaU 473-<»74.
(IV A 19)

tSIRL wanted now to share beautiful 2-

bdrm, 2 bth. Veteran at GBy\ty.9»2.50.
479-6220. <19 A 1»'

2 BDRM. apt to share w/woman &
hifant Near Wllshlre & Barrlngton. $65.
479-1782. (19 A13)

1, 2 ROOMMATES - Spadous 2-bdrm.
apt Near campos. Cheap. Sylvia, 477-
oSll, XSOBTTlIi, 0S7.2li«. (10 A 16)

PROFESSOR selling xlnt '58 Chevrolet

V-8 station wagon, air conditioned.

Fb-st $325 takes. Eves. 981-3565.

'65 VW SEDAN, red, am-fm, sunroof,
$1,100. Xlnt cond. 473-3100. (20 A22)

'65 BUICK skylark conv., 4-spd. d/s.

bucket seats, fm tuner. $1400. 473-9047.
(29A22)

PORSCHE '61 super. Immaculate cond.
Rblt eng., trans. White w/ black inter-

ior. $2,200. 456-2179. David. (29 A22)

'64 CORVAIR Monza, 4-dr. air, auto,

trans., radio. Best offer. 475-5719. Xlnt
cond. "29 A22)

'61 IMPALA convert good cond., p/s,

r/h. good top. Runs well. Best offer.

7«-roi0. (2BA2|;

$70. GIRL over 21. Large forn. 1 bdrm.
10 min. to campus. 479-7804 after «.

(19 A15)

GRAD. atudsnl sadts female roommate

•61 BAMBLER Am. Xlnt cond. 20 mi
$300. 752-7015 or UCLA * SJM^^

yA^A. C.,mm.i»Umjl 17 GRAD. atudsnl sadts fm ale roommate '66 PONT. GTO conv. Low, low mile-

age & price. TGS-418. Ph. 279-2460

fw 275-5461). (29 A 20)

LARGE 1-bdrm., sleens 3 •!'>*• ^i^O ea.

iiHl free. TWcrton Ave nr. BaUocks,

il2o a s^gler474-499a (17 A 22)

GIRL to find apt with now thru yr.
Pay to $55/mo. Kres, 391-2687.

(19 A 16)

"59 FORD. Reblt eng. & trans. $200.

398-1052. (29 A 13)

P.B. 24,000 mi. 812.>0;orrrr. Dr. Ritjan-
gam. X5466I, 477^4173. (29 A 16)

•63 TRIUMPH 1200 convertible. \r»
tires. Disc brakes. Cull 6.<>6-3939. $395.

,
(29 A 15)

'59 VW. Engine bi good cond. $175 or
best offer. Cidl eve.. 474-0890.(29 A 13)

64 VW s()rAKK.KA(-K liitMis. sVojiij^
Good cond. MuM »rfl. buv from oriuinal
owniTH. Call 47!M)7«H. (2}» AIH)

•64 CHF.VY Impala. »900. 4-(lr. 1 owner.
CaU 473-3788 after .'>:30l (29 A 16)

'62 FALCON fttation waKon. (i «vl.

xbtt. roml. 9300. GL4-51H3. MuM m4I.
(-20 \Ui)

'59 CHEVY Impala conv. neitU mech.
repairH. SI.IO or bcKl ofri>r. Kvch. 472-
6820. (20 Al«)

'64 KARMANN Ghia.Clian" iicw^ialrit.
good uphoistcrv \- rulihcr. r/h. ont* nw n-

cr. SI 2(H). 4.'>(i-)(N>.-). (2f) Al.l)

'61 CHEVROl.KT Riwayne. Jewel blue.

4-dr. 1 owner, Kood rond. $4(N). (iood
tires. 396-4892. (29 A 22)

$120, *58 TRIrd. liKhl '.>lue. auto.,
good mech. lond. MuhI hell. 47:i-l(N>4.
fves. (21»Ai:i)

'65 MALIBU conv. p/s, p/b, r/h, good
cond. $1250. Going HawuiL 479-1560.

(20A16)

'68 BMW 1600 w/ sunroof, 4-track
stereo, am-fm radio, aU extras. 933-4712
after 6 pm. (29 A15)

'62 OPEL Rckord sport coupe. Classic

design. Xlnt transp. $500. Mr. Dodlch,

UCLA X 5-7161. (29 A 13)

VW BUS. Dduxe. Late '65. 36,000 mt
xlnt inskle/out Curtains, radio. Asking
$1550 (dealers $1850) 398-9020.

(29 A15)

WHITE '67 VW. bi beautiful cond. Haf
had naular maintenance checks. $1700.,
CaU 657-0211. (29 A 13y

'64 CORVAIR MbfiKK. New tires, battery,

brakes, etc. Xlnt ranning cond. First

$650 takes. 477-5859. (29 A 13)

'66 BLUE VW "Buf"
"

cond. $1300. 839-7097.
New tires. Good

(29 A IS)

VOLKSWAGENS New - UHcd-OviTseiiM
Dvllvery. VolkNwagi'n inMuramc. Kim,
47.1-80.^4. (-29 Qtr.)

J Cycles, Scooters

^ For Sale.......... 30
67 HONDA 160 Scrambler w/hdmet
Immac cond. $45a 476-5667. (30 A22)

'63 HONDA 50: $70. 475-4983.^ AI3)

BMW '63 R27 250 tc. Must sell, 8350.

.392-6792. (3« AlB)

'68 HO
0802.

OKm•A 90. •r«Ml new, $275. EX »•

(90 A 13)

HONDA 50- xlnt cond., S80, mwtl sdl,

leaving for New Y«.rk. Call Chris- 477-
2374. (.10A16)

^"

^ipl
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Iif:*

Pike's peek at McCarthy

B^Pam Gentry^ DB City Editor

Bishop James A. ^PUre, controver-
sial Episcopalian who was once threat-

ened with excommunication from the

church, spoke against the war in Viet-

nam and for Eugene McCarthyinRoyce
Hall last Friday.

Pike, wearing a fuschia clerical vest-

ment and a peace symbol around his

neck, commented that "the immediate
"issuie which has been in our thoughST
is the horror of the American invasion
of Vietnam and the murdering of people
in the five and six figures.

"This is the grave, horrible, bleed-

ing, pus-filled boil on America right

now. Nothing can touch or even com-
pare with it," Pike said.

Back room decisions

Pike then added that American his-

tory classes have taught that we are a
democracy. "But in spite of all that,

many fear what kind of country this

is. No matter what happens at the con-
vention we know that the boys in the

back room with their cigars and smoke
atmosphere will decide who will be nomi-
nated for the Presidency. And this is

the great fear," he said.

"And there is no way for the people
to be heard under this system," Pike
added.

.said^ that.AmecU:a iaJ'far, Xai^
far" away from any kind of idealized

democracy responsible to the people. As
an example, he cited the fact that Am-
ericans cannot even vote on the war.

"It is a shame that one man can
command men to go and fight and die.

But I'm glad for that right now be-

cause one man—Eugene McCarthy—can
stop it if he is elected. But I do not
agree with that kind of system," Pike
explained.

McCarthy would recall troops

"And even if Congress declared war,
McCarthy could say 'all the troops
are ordered back,' and there's nothing
that could be done," he added.

About McCarthy, Pike «aid that "he
says it the way he thinks its. I have
known him for many years and he's

not any different now than when he sat

In the living room talking years ago."
Pike commented that though McCar-

thy was not always right, his fresh,

honest approach "sounds right to me."
"Even if he were dead wrong I would

be for him for president anyway. Be
cause this issue of the war looms so
large that we must give everything to

stop it. And he will stop it," Pike de
clared.

Drive for McCarthy

"And I don't think it is all over.
An awful lot can happen before elec-

tion day. There have been new trends.

llTere is a good chance. There should
be no pause or hesitation because we're
not sure McCarthy can win.

"Ane there is all a more pressing
need to unit if he does not win. This
war will still exist. We must not stop.

We must go right on until this thing
is stopped," Hke said.

DB photos by Isaiah Karlinslcy
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Adverltolng olllccf~

Kcrckhoff H«ll lit
Fhonci < S2S-2161. 825-2162

Exlcnalom: 52161. 52162

ClAMlBcd •dvcrttoing ratct

15 words -II.to/day M.OO/wctk
Payable In advance
10:30 a.m. deadline
No telephone orders

^m9&m mMmMly Ul Win ^1 VCV ran VQ|f|VVIl

to the University of California's pol-

icy on discrimination and therefore

classified advertising »crvicc willnotbc

nadc available to anyone who. In

affording hoHSing to students, or offer-

ing Jobs, discrlmlnittcs on the basis

of race, color, religion, national ori

gin or ancestry. Neither the University
nor die A8UCLA & Dally Bruin has
InvcsdgalMl any of the services offered

bere.

'^ For Sale yApfs. - Furnished......... 17
. / 4p»s. h Share 19 yAutos for Sale ,

FALLS & WIGS - $33, CASCADES,
ETC. ALSO AVAIL. AT DISCOUNT
PRICES- 100% HUMAN HAIR- TOP
QUALITY- DIRECT FACTORY IM-
PORTER- CALL MARGE 479-3453.

(10 Qtr.)

ETCHING press, brand new. Japanese
make. 24 x 14 *'. $120. Call Stefanlnl,

^4^_A-+5)^

SAVE up to 40 % on stereo equipment
Call us for a quote. University Stereo.
451-1000 (10 Qtr.)

WH0FUG8C0LLECTOM ~- A^ S4.79
Ntereo LFm only $2.08: 4-track Htereo
tapes $.1.98. American RetordH - 12038
Wlkhirv (lit Bundy)& Tiir/anu RiiordN
18625 Ventura (ut RcNcdu). (IOAuk- 13)

^Services Oner^

FURN. 2-bdrm. WLA. Close transp./
markets. Nu animaU / children. Avail
now. GL 1-4086.

(
17 A13 )

BEACH apt for rent Four rms. *
kitch.. bath. Semi-furnish'xi. Call 396-
5800. leave message. (17 A16)

^

LIVE with Pride In Crenshaw, a dynamic,
Intcgr. community. Convenient to Univ.
Bnoppnig, ucBCuca. ii* tiw or iv.i.uiur-

him./iinnim. apts. for variety ofbudgsls.
Attractive homes. Crenshaw Ndfhbora,
293-7550. <17A 13)

THE VILLAGER
l-bedrooms & Singles

'$180-215

Fireplace, air-«onditioning. study, largt

heated pool, private patio, garage, lease

Lovelv. quiet street, convenient to freeway

3rd GIRL grad, share huge 2-bdrm.
duplex. 5 min. campus. S60. Start Sept
477-7884. (10 A 22)

FEMALE roommate, share new. air-con-
ditioned., 2 bth., 1-bdrm. Pool, garage.
Start fall Veteran. 473-6991.(19 A 16)

MALE, grad. pref. Share large 1-bdrm.
w/l. Pool, Kitragr. SSO. Brenl««iud: Bar-

V. Tom, 886^4137.— (19 agg)

'64 \'\\. Radiu/hralvr. 42.000 mi. 81000.
OR 9-9395 or 938-7315. Ask for Vic

Levitt - (29 A 15)

•65 MUSTANG convertible. Blue. V8
aulomalic. diitc lirukoi. pwr. slctrring &
top, wire wheelH. xint cond. 342-4.'M)4 or
386-2819. (29 A 20)

'62 DODGE Lancer.
826-8260.

4-dr. $600. Tel.

( 29 A isy

GIRL grad seeking same w/apt to

share starUng Oct Mary. 478-p468.
(19 A15)

'60 FORI) V-8. S-dr. autodtatic. cleam
(;ood i-ond. Radio, hctilrr. W \V. 478;.

3494 after 3.

MALE, share w/2. 1'.. mi. to campus.
$42.50. Neat quiet 392-5598. e\e».

(19 A 22)
— t

$46 GIRL to share 2 bdrm. apt - walk
campus. Start Sept Grad, senior. 477-
7884. (19 A22)

'i>9 T- BIRD hard top. ..

»425. Call 4.'>4-l)77K aflir (i.

(29 A 12

1

^, .,-J

I. Well carwl fori
(ifi.AIHI

^Personal .^ I

INTERESTED In the Peace Corps? Talk
to a returned volunteer. Kinscy 378,
82-54098. (1 A 23)

^Education •••••••••••

\

SPACE avaU. Ui grades 1-8 Sept. school
terra. Santa Monica Jr. Academy, 1537
Franklin, S.M. 394-0363, Mon. or FrL-

tatrA

\^Help Wanhd....... 3

FRESHMAN, sophmore male part-time
during school: full-time vacattons. Rivie-

ra TennU Club, 1250 Capri Dr. Pac
Palis. (3 A 22)

CHILD-care, housekeeper. Fridays only.
Transp. avail from UCLA. Good pay
for dependable help. 837-8003. (3A22)

ATTENDANT to paraplegic businc
man. Maat live In, good driving record,
will share dattes w/another UCLA stn.
nltca-wkndsL Salary, room & board, priv.
room k bath, WLA home. Days, 277-
3711; cvca.4 wknds., 836-6733. (3A22)

SUBJECTS, alcohol experiment Must
be at least 2l. $2/hr. 1-4 hrs. FH7586.
Apply. (3 A 20)

nCMED. cash for magazine sales on
Robert F. Kennedy. Yonr price on con-
signment 45<. Suggested retail price, $1.
Ph. 277-2701. (3 A 16)

(3 A 16)

MALE subjects needed for psychologv
experiment $1.50/lir. Sign up - F.H.
4586. (3 Qtr.)

AMERICA'S CHANGING
Change with It Hustle posters inyour
spare time foi' fun & profit GNP is a
new. Improved concept in new, im-
proved concepts. Send your name,
weight, shoe uze, loyalty number &
address and we'll rush a complete,
free Poster Profit Kit to you, full of
mrge. _._ „

GroM National Product
Box 427 Was^ata Minnesota

55391

yWdes Offered. «

NEED driver to N.Y. or Chicago. Prefer

Ute Aug. 826-6933, eves. (8 A 16)^^
• Sr .fc -.. —-i

FEMALE Grad. drivlng,Chluigo 8/24,
need someone, share cirivlng/expenses.
CaU Anne evea.. 382-9083. (9AI5)

y/ Rides Wanfed. 9

NEED ride to UCLA from vidnlty (hrange

Callt M-F. Share costs, etc 213-633-

4524. <» A *''

DRIVE VW or Peugeot- Buffalo. Auto ex-

penses paid. Leave Aug. 25 of
8«P*-_,J;

451-3567, eves. (9 A 22)

2 GRAD. students need car to drive N.Y.-

Boston aound 9/6. 396-9189. Ed. Leave
mcasagA (0 A 15)

^ For Sale..•••••••••••••••••••.10

BRAND new Lear Jet 8-track cartridge

stereo tape player. Value $200. Higbeit

bid. 826-4M>35. (10 A22)

GUITAR - Old American folk $75. Oli-

vetti portable typewriter $35. Grundlg
AM-FM radio $30. 474-2992.(10 A 22)

GARAGE sale: Furniture, kitchenware.

3826 Sawtalle Blvd., apt #1. or cal

398-1052. (10 A 13)

MUST sell: 1000 books, electric typewrit-

er, Schwinn sting rays, fbmltnre, noase-
hold ItMBS, toys, etc 391-2862.(10A20)

wsmJHT Mae "after sbc" bixedo. Sisc

r. wCcd barrow. r70-a593. (10 A 20)

r, ^or sale 8300
473-901S. 10966

(10 A 16)

KIPRHS.;
nam. mm offer. Pli.

19" «MI; Tjr. JHO. Most •rff. *7S-

NEW firm "R"^"* »"l'fn'*^i5^*

A^TO Insurance- Student Discount Flan-
lowcat rates available, easv to qualify.
Call campus rep. Marty Allen, direct or
coMed, 9il-4000. (11

LEARN how to develop &. print your
own pictures. I specialize in trick photo-
graphy. 474-1991. (11 A 16)

TOTAL photography - Stills, movies,
enlargements from your polaroids. We
So anywhere, shoot anything, any hour.
74-1991. (11 A 16)

JAaSON DANCE STUDIO
BRENTWOOD VILLAGE -

411 KeMon (olT Gayley) 479-8144.

ADULT CLASSES
CREATIVE

JAZZ
BALLET

Professional Instruction
Fbst Class FREE!

r.R 2-2614

A8 our life runs into yours - If mdody,
rhvthm & rhyme are your things... Unin-
sulated publishing firm lends its head to
bear. Touch 274-0754 for apptdlAl5)

XEROX
Our Prices Are L<HV

Theses and Dlssartatlons

^POSTERS -_XyPE8^TJlNG
121

Hours
52515
|KBI.

AUTO lusuruncr. Iow'i*hI |N(ssil>lf ralcH
for MluilttitN iiiiil UCLA (111 ploy(fs
R«>lH-rt W. Rhciv VF:i>-7270. iuul UP
IM»7!».I. (JIQir.)

TELEVISION rental. All models. Spec.
UCLA rates. Free delivery. Free service
24 hr. phone 477-8079.

(11 Qtr.)

GROOVE this summer bartending. We'll

train you & place you. Your Host of
Hollywood, 874-0120. (11 Qtar.)

TYPING and Printing Services, Student
Rates. The Paper Mill f730-l/4Westwood
Blvd. 474-2174. (11 Qtr.)

V Travel. 13

HAWAII round-trip. August 30 - Sept*

6. $145. BUI Brown, Educatours, 783.

2650. (13 Qtr.)

y luforing........................ 14

FRENCH- FRENCH, Exper. Parisienne

born tutor. Gammar. conversation, ac-

cent specialist DU3-9263. (14 A13)

MATHEMATICS, SCIENCES, LANGU-

feif^^y^"^" '""•!r«"jg?i

FRENCH- SPANISH- ITALIAN: Exp.
Univ. Prof. Posldve results any exam.
Easy conversational method, (trial) 473-
2492. (14 Qtr.)

STATISTICS: patient, professional stat-

istician: engineering, mathematical, psy-

chological, sodologlcal, economic datto-

ttcs. Also math. UCLA grad. 874^)462.
(14 A9l

LAn'^IUAGES for Doctoral Candidates-
One weekly lesson $40/mo. 2 lessons

$75. Call 276-5726 (14 ~' '

^lyping. 15

TOM - Papers, dissertations, theses. Also

foreign language typlnf. Efflcienfc reason-

able rates. Editing. Home: 82*-^137,
Brentwood. (15 A 22)

LUCKY steno service. Typing and/or
stenorette. Reasonable rates. 395-1869.
If no ans., 398-2784. (15 Qtr.)

TYPING - Fast, accurate, electrlc-proL

medical typist; editing by English pad.
CaU anytime, 399-3825. (15 A 20)

EXPERT typlns by hour prrforsd. Any
unhr., borinea^mUllary.adentlflcorman-
uMript work. cMonable rata - TR 9-

OttMor mcMacw, 476-6055.(16 A 13)

RUTH Theses, term P«Pf"j."**: *?
quality, reasonable. IBM. 828-1 16Z
Home after 5, wknds.

exp.

(15A.15)

DISSERTATIONS, Wu^ Editfnr-^ ^1-
Jance, Writing. Research. Fast, Profm-
stonal, Expcrtenced, Pahtstaklmt. IBM.
Walk UCLA. 479-8144 - ^TY-SSM.

1 1 8 fyr. 1

LARGE 1-bdrm., sleeps 3 girls. $60 ea,

Util. free. Tiverton Ave. nr. BuUocks

alSo a 5ngl«. 474.499a 1 7 A 22

)

LARGE 1-bdrm. Gayley, next to campus.
Garaic& ntiL. avail. Aug. 5-12. $140.
470.1M6. (17 A 13)

THE 400 BUILDING

1&2 bdrms., heated pool, private patio,
glass elevator, air conditioners.

400 VETERAN at GAYLEY
GR 8-1735

I uihl; spacious z-odrm.. 2 baih. $40/
mo. Eves. 4738429. (19 A15 )

MALE: GRAD. SHARE 2 BDRM. CAM-
PUS. POOL. LAUNDRY. 901 LEV-
ERING. APT. iO. 477-6838. (10 «(«.)

CmTlGRAir SHARK 2-BDRM. APT.
CAMPUS. POOL. SUNDKC'K. I.AUV
DRY. !HH LI'A'KRING APT. i». 177
«8.-tH. (llMJIr.)

•59 PORSCHE convert I600S. FM. Plrcl-

liM. new top. rhromr whci'iii. Great ciind.

$1695. 989-3244. H:i»-791ti.C2» A l«)

'64 CHEVROLET Impala. 4-dr.. P.S..

P.B. 84.000 mL i lfl.W'i ifft i . Di. Ruju i i

sum. X5466I. 477^4 1 7.X (•29 A Ift)

BACHELOR APTS. FURNISHED .

NEAR CAMPUS, VILLAGE. LAUN--
DRY—POOL—SUNDECK. 901 LEV-
ERING. 477-6838. APT. 10 (17 Qtr.)

CAMPUS TOWERS
B cbdors - $85 Singles * |35

2-Bdrm. studio, l>,Ba. $25a
Deposits now for Summer & FalL

*••* >_A, A aC Intl. attt.
Apia, to Share

10824 LIndbrook at HUgard
Mr. Lynch GR 4-4501.

The HAPPY place to live. Study, make
friends. Large singles & 1-bdrm. apts.

Several newly furn. BIk. campus. PooL
Sundecks, garage. 625 Landfair. GR9-
5404. (17 A 22)

555 BUILDING
Ideal living for

Resident & visiting faculty,

professionals, married couples.

A <r-conditioned, pool, elevator.
Walk to UCLA & Westwood
Singles, I'Bdrm., 2-Bdrms.

55& Levering GR1l2J

GIRL: GRAD. SHARE - BDR.M. APT.
CAMPUS. POOL. SUNDECK, LAUN-
DRY. 901 LEVERING APT. 10. 477-
6838. (19 Qtr.)

^ House hrRenl 20

SINGLi: bungalow. Fum./unfurn. New-
ly decor. Fireplace, new carpet, antique

furn. Very quiet Westwood. 838-8861.
(20 A 22)

3^DRM., 2-ba., 3'/^ mi/UCLA. Conven-
ient schools, shopping. 1 yr. lease, $285.

including gardener, water. 10644 BIylhe.

VE7-8658. (20 A 16)

'63 TRIUMPH 1*200 convertible. New
tires. Disc brakes. Call 6.56-3939. $395.

(29 A 15) .

'59 VW. Engine Ui good cond. $175 or
best offer. Call eve. 474-0800.(29 A 13)'

64 V\V SQlARKBAC-k iHiitTsi Sl"tMMi.
_G«H>d cond. Mns| m-I|. Imy (rtau uriuinui
owncrN. Call 479-07li8. (iJi AIH)

'64 CHEVY Impala. $900. 4-dr. I owner.
CaH 473-3788 after 5:3(X (29 A 16)

'62 FALCON' station Wiiiton. (i (>!.

xInt 44Mul. »:UIO. CI,4-;»IH:i. MuHt M-it
- {'*» ,\Ui)

'59 CHEVY Impala conv. mt-tlM mit-h.

-repuirii. $1.10 or Ih>( ofTcr. Kvi-». 472-
6820. (2« Al«)

'64 KARMAW Ghia. Clian. iu>w paint
Kood uphiilHtrrv \- rubltcr. r/h, one «mn-
er. $1200. 4.~>6-3(Ni3. (2» AI3)

•el"CHEVROLET Bistayne. Jewel blue.

4-dr. 1 owner. Kood lond. $400. Good
tires. 396-4H92. (29 A 22)

SINGLE & BACHELOR APTS. UTILS.
PAID. NEAR CAMPUS, GARAGES,
SUNDECK. LAUNDRY. 11017 STR-
ATHMORE. 479-8928. 901 LEVERING
477-6838. (17 Qtr.)

505 GAYLEY
Across from Dykstra

Kltchenettcs-Singles-BedroonM

Deposits now for Summer and FalL

utUltiea included

Apts. to Share $50.

Manager GR 3-0524.

NEW luxury furn. aptst Blk. UCLA.
$165-$250. OccupySept 15th.Alr.cond.,
elevator, pool. 479-5404. (17 A 22)

yhouse hr Sate 2t

522 WARNER Ave. Walk to the Univ.

from this charming 2-bdrm., 2 baths,

maids & bath. Den, large playroom,
heated & fUtcred poot Pegged floors,

complete privacy. Sacrifice, $69,500.
CR 1-8101. Ed Kelly, MUce Silverman
& Associates. (21 A 22)

PACIFIC Palisades. Modern architectural,

gem. 2-bdrm., 2 bths. 40 ft sundeck.
stunning view. 454-8297. f21 A 15)

REDUCED by owner. Attractive 2000
sq. ft, 3-bdrm8., den, 3 baths. Dining rm.
$40,900. 321-0928, 670-2658.(21 Qtr.)

^House to Share 22
MALE grad. student share w/3. Near

. SI on •itu T- Biril !'"».» •» 1-

good mech. conil. MuM %vi\. 473-l(Ni4.
evCH. CiilAM)

'65 MALIBU conv. p/s. p/b. r/h. good
cond. $1250. Going HawaiL 479-1560.

(29 A16)

'68 BMW 1600 w/ sunroof, 4-track
stereo, am-fm radio, aU extras. 933-4712
after 6 pm. (29 A15)

•62 OPEL Rckord sport coupe. Classic

dcalgn. Xlnt transp. $500. Mr. Dodkb,
UCLA X 5-7161. (29 A 13)

bus. $50/mo
2413.

1622 Stoner Ave. 473-
(22 A 15)

VW BUS. Deluxe. Late '65. 36.000 mt»
xlnt inskle/out Curtains, radio. Asking
$1550 (dealers $1850) 398-9020.

(29 A15)

WHITE '67 VW. bi beautiful cond. Haf
had regular maintenance checks. $1700.,
Call W7-0211. ^29 A I3y

•64 CORVAIR Moma. New tiiW, battery,

brakes, etc Xlnt running com^ First

$110-$12S UttL inch

*'$165-?fff l^irfBK!for3. •

HEATED POOL • LAUNDROMAT
5 mins. walk Campus

MANAGER
CaU GR 9-5438

817 LEVERING AVE.

MARRIED students. 1 bdrm. furnished

apt $145/mo. Mgr. 422% Kdton. 479-

3972: (17 A22)

WALK UCLA. ViHag^ quiet Secluded.

Fireplace Corner single. 2-bdrm., sult-

ab\e3 or 4. Ph. 473-0201. (17 A 22)

^Room and Board .......... 24

MALE students- Pvt. home, north Wll-

shire. Walk UCLA. Pool, T. V. room.
Reasonable. Mrs. Black. 400 S. BenUey.
879-9673. (24 Qtr. )

OPERATIVE Uving, group looking
for a female to replace the girl who left

396-9512. (24 A 15)

/ Room and Board

^ Exchanged for Help... 25

MALE or female, car necessary. Pvt
rm., bath, board, exchange domestic
duties, small salary. CR4-2r64. (25 A22)

FREE room, board, + salary for female
in exchange for tiiotlttr'n helper. CaU
277-1926. J- (25 A22)

ROOM or room & board, male. Can-
yon groovy home. Exchange tutoring

& companionship for 13 yr. old boy.

Diane. GL4-5465. (25 A22)

FEMALE- rm/board, return for baby-
sitting, dinner help. Children 3. 5. fSIear

transp. Fall. 275-0728. (25 A15)

GIRL: Motiier, 2 school chUdren, chUd
care. Light work. Bd-Afr. Close campus.
Private room. Transp. necessary. 472-
2539. (25 A 13)

$650 tak«. 477-5859. (29 A 13)

•66 BLUE VW "Bus''
cond. $1300. 839-70i97.

New tires. Good
(20 A 13)

VOLKSWAGENS New - UNitl 0\ erNctis
Delivery. Volk.HwaKi'n InNurance. Kim,
47:i-80!>4. ('29 Qtr.)

'"j Cycles, Scpoters

ForSak •••—•••••••*•>••— 30
67 HONDA 160 Scrambler w/hdmet
Immac. cond. $450. 476-5667. (30 A22)

'63 HONOA 50: $70. 475-4983. (30A13)

BMW -63 R27 250 cc. Must Hell. $350.

.392-6792. <'<> A16)

•68 HONDA 90. Brand naw. $fl75. EXS-
0802. ' (30 A 13).

HONDA 50- xlnt. cond., SSO, must •icil.

leaving for New York. Call Chris- 477-
2374. (30 A 16)

^Apts. h Share 19 ^4^^, fo^ 5^/^ •••••••••••••• «A«V

2 SENIOR girls looking for 3rd for fall

$65/mo. Aik for Marilyn: 762-1322,
786 9767^ (19 A 16)

GIRL wanted, share beautiful 2 bdrm.
w/2. Westwood. $55 ea. Pref. 22+. 475-

3021. (19 A23)

l-BDltM. to share Wl or 2 jrirta. Close

to campus. VUlage CaU 473-<ft74.
(IV A 13)

GIRL wanted now to share beanttfal 2

bdrm, 2 bth. Veteran at G»y\tv.9S2.M.
479-6229. <^»^ ^^'

2 BDRM. apt to share w/woman &
Infant Near WUshfre & Barrington. $65.
479-1782. (19 AIS)

1, 2 ROOMMATES • Spadous 2-bdrra.

apt Near «M««*«CI»«'fc Sy'yta, 477-

0511, xsaeTJui. W7-«hi. (iflr a i«t

PROFESSOR seUing xlnt '58 Chevrolet

V-8 station wagon, air conditioned.

Ffrst $325 takes. Eves. 981-3565.

'65 VW SEDAN, red, am-fm. sunroof,
$1,100. Xlnt cond. 473-3100. (29 A22)

'65.BUICK skylark conv., 4-Bpd. p/s.

buckd seats, fm tuner. $1400. 4'f3-9p47.
(29 A22)

PORSCHE '61 super. Immaculate cond.
Rbit eng., trans. White w/ black Inter-

ior. $2,200. 456-2179. David. (29 A22)

'64 CORVAIR Monza, 4-dr. air, auto,

frans.. radio. Best offer. 475-5719. Xlnt

cond. ^29 A22)

'61 IMPALA convert good cond., p/s.

Runs weU. Best offer

'/k4!
ood top.

$70. GIRL over 21. Large furn. 1 bdrm.
10 mln. to caaspns. 479-7804 *« 6.

(19 AIS)

GRAD. student Mdcs (male roommate
to ritirc t-bdnn. apt t8S.80i Nj»r cam-

•61 RAMBLER Am. Xlnt cond. 20 m
1300. 752-7015 or UCLA X^S^jj^,^

•SA PONT. GTO conv. Low. low mlle-

aVe & orce TGS.418 Ph. 279-2460

GIRL to And apt. with now thru yr.
Pay to $55/mo. Kres, 391-2687.

(19 A 16)

•59 ford' Rebit eng. & trans. $200.

398-1052. (29 A 13)

(29A22;

•*t

\
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Reaction to Agnew...
i/

(Continued from Page 1 >

Scoble addtxi that the Nixon
nomination will affect the Demo-
cratic party's choice. "This ticlt

et decreases the chances for a

McCarthy nomination, which

Kockefelier's nomination would

liave encouraged. If Humphrey
is wise, he'll pick a younger,

Kennedy- image /type to high

This is the politics of ineptitude by anthropologists as a stereo

and cowardice. It is very sad.

I'he Republican party had an
opportunity to revive its fortunes

and help the nation, but they

have now made way for repeti-

tion of 1-9G4.

Agnew represents the Southern
interests. They have ignored the

most crucial problem of society
light the elderly, stodgy Agnew _Xegroes and cities. Their tick
image; someone concerned with

urban and black problems.

The election is up for grabs.

If the Democratic platform re-

affirms the.lohnson Administra-

tion, it would be bad," he said.

Ineptitude, cowardice

A political science teaching as-

sistant, Gina liridgeland, said

et reflects political expediency.

The Kepublican party has more
up-and-coming new politicians

than the Democratrt party, such
as iiatfield and Lindsay, who changed and is still out of tune,

'

typed primitive society in action,

led by elders, containing myths
of the past — the Eisenhower

years. It lacked only on thin|.f

— a huge Kisenhower ancestral

figure for them to danct

around," observed history grad
(Jeorge Phillips.

•

Sentimental slop

• Xixon's acceptance speech

was sentimental slop that made
Humphrey look good, and
showed that Nixon hasn't

would have been chosen."

The Republican convention
was even seen as an anthropol-
ogist's delight: "The Kepublican
Convention should be studied

Peace candidateWaxman

(tXa/iffofiiu

HUEY NEWTON- Ihe Biad Student Unioihscheduled rally to 'Free

Huey Newfon' from the charge ol murder has been cancelled.

BSU cancels \Free
Huey Newton Rally

The "Free Huey Newton " Rally which had been scheduled

for today, was cancelled, according to Black Student Union
President Floyd Hayes III. Hayes blamed the activities of the

Los Angeles Police Department, and specifically the recent fatal

shooting of three officials of the Black Panther Party as the rea-

son for the cancellation.

"As a result of recent events. Brother Earl Anthony, deputy
minister of information, has had to take on a wider range of

responsibilities, and consequently will be unable to appear at

the 'Free Huey Newton' Rally,'* Hayes said.

"He and Sister Kathleen Cleaver have had to leave for

Honolulu to campaign for Eldridge Cleaver at the Peace and
Freedom Party nominating convention there. They will also

represent the Black Panthers in Tokyo at a conference to con-
sist of revolutionary countries who are opposed to the waf
in Vietnam.

MSH irate

over attack

on child, 2
A two year old girl was sex-

ually molested after being ab-

ducted Sunday from the Married
Student Housing complex but

was found othei»ris^ unhanne4^
seven hours later in a Van Nuys
Thriftymart, police said.

No susF>ect has been arrested
according to police, but any eye
witness described the assailant

as having long sideburns and
black hair and as wearing black
slacks and a blue grey coat.

Police said the girl was play-
ing in an enclosed courtyard
of the Sepulveda Park mar-
ried housing complex before she
was missed at 5:30 p.m. Eye-
witness reports said a young
man carrying a young girl down
the east side of Sepulveda Blvd.
attracted attention by "frequent
glances over his shoulder.'*

Forty married students formed
three search parties after the

Venice police conducted a house
to house search.

West Valley police discovered

her in Thriftymart several hours
before the searchers received

word that she was found.

J)avid W. BakcTj former presl^

dent of Married Students Hous-
ing AssoCm who took part in the

March, emphatixed that the pen-

alty for kidnapping with bodily

Injury is punishable by death in

Vf'"^"***
"This is tlie latest in a series

to speak here tomorrow
A 28-year-old UCLA alumnus, who defeated a 68-year-

old Assemblyman with the help of students from here, will speak

at noon tomorrow in AU 3517.

Henry Waxman, running as a peace candidate in the June

primary election, stressed the effect of the Vietnam war on the

needs of black people in his district and beat his opponent,

incumbent Lester McMillan, by a two-to-one margin.

Waxman, president of the California Federation of Young
iDemocrats last year, will discuss his campaign and the Con-

vention His speech, a program of the Bruin Young Democrats,

is open to everyone.

Mike Berman, a junior in political science here and a mem-
ber of the Bruin Young Democrats, managed the campaign.
Nearly three hundred students turned out to work for Waxman,
who supports Eugene McCarthy for President.

Waxman emphasized "the threat of Ronald Reagan and his

whole reactionary administra^on to education," Ui conversa-

tions with voters in tlie Fairfax area. In mailings .sent to voters

throughtout the 61st Assembly District he called the Vietnam
war a disaster and urged its sp>eedy end.

Phillips added. He said that if

we have enough law and orde|^

then justice will prevail. He was
nominated because he was the

most knowledgeable of how to

operate within the structure, get-

ting people in debt to him. 41ie

other candidates didn't create

dependency and loyalty."

As for the vice presidential

nominee, Phillips said, "Agnew
has no dynamism, but if Nixon
had chosen someone more char
ismatic and liberal like Lindsay
or l*ercy, their dovishness would
have alienated the conservatives.

Agnew is like Miller in 1964—
the Republicans prefer conserva
tive purity to winning."

Robert McChire ^=
to top group
The Academic Affairs Com-

mittee of the Graduate Student

Assn. (GSA) will be headed by
GSA Vice President Robert Mc
Clure, not Dean ofStudent Activ-

ities Charles McClure, as had
been reported" in last Frl
day's DB.

tffcKcr

Bikrnis

From

of daytime child molesting, rape

PALACE
IN THE VILLAGE

Good Food v1 ^^^^ Tivne

mm
Salads

Sandwiches

AMERIGA'S NO.h
PIZZA StIBWPbflIX

4^8- 0788

tUITiaE

Young shuffles Administration
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Attack stirs action

The sexual molestation and abduction Sunday of a two year
old girl from the Married Student Housing complex has
launched a wave of resident concern and an administrative in-

vestigation into the high incidence of daylight chUd molestings,
according to Jack Kropf, residence hall administrator.

In a meeting held yesterday attended by Kropf, William
Locklear, asst. Dean of Student Housing, Donald Stearns,*presi-^

dent of Married Student Housing Assoc. (MSHA), David W.
Baker, former head of MSHA and Harland Harris, Director

rof Resident Halls delayed specific proposals until after discussing
results of a MSHA resident meeting next Sunday.

But all had personal preliminary suggestions regarding the

prevention of daylight child molestings.

Kropf 'suggested that "we deploy our law enforcement re-

sources to a better advantage and we have more encouragement
of the parents to keep a continual watch over their children."

Baker explained that though the girl was found seven hours
later the effects of the kidnapping will be devastating to her

..-and .this - nmst -be- stopped with, jurkr^ Haylight pf>li/'P prntPTtinn.

Locklear said, "I don't believe that more police services

and protection will help. The best curtailment is to have the

parents take more action to insure the safety of th^ir children."

Accprding to Steams he has been besieged with phone calls

and messages about rumors that have spread over the complex.
The meeting next Sunday at 8 p.m. will be an open discus-

sion for proposals to prevent the rash of daylight child molest-

ings occurring at the complex located off of Sepulveda and Saw-
telle Blvds. below National Blvd. and all residents are invited,

according to Stearns.

Actions such as more police protection, pK)lice seminars edu-

cating parents and a vigilante committee will be considered in

order to stave off incidents like the two child molesting and one
indecent exposure arrests police reported last year, Stearsns said.

The police protection there now is sufficient, according to

Boyd Lynn, University Police Chief. He explained that there is

presently a two man patrol car at night and periodically two
piainclothesmen several hours a day.

While saying he did not have the funds to place men down
there in the daytime five days a-wcek throughout the year, he
said the best way to insure child protection is for the parents to

do *'a little more self policing by notifying the police of any
suspicious persons." He pointed out that in this most recent case

the residents realized the man carrying off the little girl was not

her father and they knew the girl but did nothing.

Baker explained that a survey he conducted a year ago was
instrumental in getting the police patrol to curb night crime.

The night patrol has cut crime to 5% of last year's but the

most startling crimes are now hap[>ening during the day."

Gross'-jjsejDf veto
criticized by

Undergraduate President Richard Gross has vetoed a.$395, 10
budget for a "total environment", passed by Student Legislative

Council last week.
Gross objected to the amount of money being put into cul-

tural programs during the summer.
"We've overextended ourselves for the summer quarter," he

said. He pointed out that the summer session has ended and
summer t[uarter finals €U"e near.

"If we ai^e going to try experimental programming we should

do it for the full student body," Gross said.

Jeff Lebow, general representative, called Gross' use of the

veto "absurd."
"There are over 10,000 people here. They must want to do

something," Lebow said.

In answer to Gross' point that proper procedural steps had
not been followed in seeking funding, Lebow exclaimed, "He
thinks we're a bunch of morons and he's the only one who can

see the financial ramifications. All the points he has made were

brought up at the meeting (when the budget was approved)."

Gross did not attend the meeting when the budget was ori-

ginally considered, as he was out of town at the time.

Work on the total environment, which Lebow described as

a breaking wave of lights and sound, had already begun. It

was to have been constructed by students in the College of Fine

Arts and would have been presented to the student body with

no charge for admission.
" I feel it would have been a worthwhile project," Lebow said.

He believes, however, that the larger issue is the value of SLC's
voting in the face of possible presidential vetoes.

"What's the sense of Council considering things and passing

judgment on proposals when the president ignores the vote of

New jobs set,

old guard stays
By Mike Levett

DB Editor-in-Chief

Chancellor-designate Charles
E. Young made an early dis-

closure of the reorganized struc-

ture of his Administration after

the Daily Bruin learned the
names of^two of the new Vice

Chancellors.

The two newcomers to the up-
per echelons of the Administra-
tion are African Studies Center
Director and Professor of Law
Paul D. Proehl and Dean of the

Division of Physical Sciences

David Saxon. Neither would
comment on his appointment
when questioned by theDB prior

to the official announcement.
Proehl will serve in the new

position of vice chancellor-uni-

versity relations and public pro-

grams while Saxon will assume
the title of vice chancellor.

Their positions, and the others,

will become official on Sept. 1,

the day Young takes over the

duties of chancellor. The Board
of Regents has already given
its approval.

Foster Sherwood will continue
as vice chancellor of academic
affairs, the position he held un-

der current Chancellor Franklin

D. Murphy.
James Hobson, currently vice

_^ancellor in charge of business^

and finance, will assume the

duties of vice chancellor-admin-
istration. This is the title that

Young had when he served un-
der Murphy.
William Young will continue

as vice chancellor-physical plan-

ning and construction and Rose-

mary Park, Murphy's vice chan-

cellor of educational planning
and programs, will become vice

chancellor-student and curricu-

lar affairs.

Assistant Chancellor C ar 1

York will change titles and be-

come assistant chancellor - re^

search.

MOWN' ON UP - David Saxon, dean of the division of physical sci-

ences, was talked by Chanceihr-designate Charles Young to be a new
Vice Chancellor. The appointment is part of the reorganized structure

that will take effect when Young takes olfite Sept. L

New hospital message center
ends Intolerable verbal blast'

fK. #^^...^^11 J -. .:~^l.. Ut<: -X^F*^ «rckl*i<k Iti 4-1 rvvin^^rtl «Err\i

By Rick Kelr
DB Staff Reporter

The hospital here has installed a message
center and a pocket page systerti aimed at

insuring better service for patients and easing
the "intolerable verbal blast" of the hall page,

according to Dr. Hjalmar Anderson, assistant

Jl^spital ac(§;tinist]|^atoj'. yi. charge pf the^qew-
ly-formed communications dept.

The two operator message service and 100
pocket pages, given to interns and first year
residents, are the first step in a five year pro-

gram of hospital communications, according to

Dr. Anderson.
"It was necessary to start now in planning

for a larger institution. In the next two years
the hospital will expand to almost double its

present size," he said.

Miss Ruth Rogers, who is in charge of

setting up the system, has issued a paper ex-

plaining the procedure. According to the in-

structions, doctors are encouraged to leave the

/phone number of the message center with pati-

ents.

Message relay

When a call comes in for a certain doctor,

the message is relayed by the operator to his

pocket page.
^

\ "The operator dials a certain five digit num-
ber, a tone sounds or^ the peceiver, and the

doctor presses a button to listen to the mes-
sage," Miss Rogers explained.

The $250 one-way walkie-talkie made by
Motorola works all over itie hospital cor^lex.
It fits easily into a breast pocket. The sup-

porting equipment running them now can handle
-JI10re_lhan 200 additional pages.

Although the new system will not entirely

cut out hall paging, it will somewhat alle-

viate the situation. The Campus Communi-
cation Service that usually uses the" page ser-

\7ir<i u/11] fmniafpr manv rf>rmf»sts \i\ thp mps-

use one of the red phones to-cut off all other
communication on the certain doctor's pocket-

page, she explained.
Installed last week when the Centrex system

was set up, the new page and message ser-

vice will work directly through the Centrex sys-

tem.

Pergonal ai^Mfach ^- * ^ "^ •

"This new system offers aperatonal approach
that transcends the old Campus Communica-
tions Service," Dr. Anderson noted. "I hope
it will prove invaluable as operators become
attuned to the hospital personnel." Hall paging
was formerly used. Miss Rogers explained that
both doctors and patients were bothered by the
increasing noise level.

"The new system is relevant because the

continual assault was so bad that doctors tuned
it out and sometimes would not respond to their

names," she said.

On the question of spending the funds on
more hospital equipment. Dr. Anderson replied,

"It doesn't do you a bit of good to have fancy
equipment if you can't find the doctors to oper-

\ ate it."

Completed negotiations

"So far all reactions have been favorable,"
he said, "but it requires complicated negotia-
tions to gain the support of everyone to keep
the service."

He explained that the proposal was brought
up a year ago. The hospital administration
decided it was best to starj the,$ystem with cen- \
trex in lieu of anticipated future expansion,
he said. "I decided to start at a minimal level

with the center working from 7:30 a.m. to

5 p.m. Monday through Friday with two opera-
tors," Dr. Anderson said.

He plans to expand the message service to»

24 hours a day, seiren days a week. Morej

operators are scheduled as soon as developing
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On to exciting Manhattan - Kansas

Delegation ready for NSA
Israe/i students lack

protest timesays prof
University

By Donna Grace

DB Managing Editor

UCLA's delegation to the Na-

tional Student Assn. (NSA) Con-

gress will set out for Kansas Uni-

versity, the Congress site, this

week.
The Congress will be held from

Aug. 17-24 at the Manhattan,

Kansas, campus. Activity is ex-

pected to center on the plenary

sessions where most of the legis-

lating and politicking take place.

A wise range of interest areas

will be served in a series ofwork-

shops.

Five study areas have been

eotablishsd ; tducRHnnal innnva-

tion, international education,

student drug involvement, the

student in the community and

student rights and power.

The study areas will meet in

the afternoons while the morn-

ings will be devoted to r^ional

area meetings.

Plenary sessions

novation, draft, mass media,

black community, cultural en-

vironment and free communities.

Five legislative sessions

Five legislative plenaries are

scheduled. During these times na-

tional issues are debated and

specific resolutions on them are

considered. Candidates for NSA
offices traditionally use the plen-

ary sessions to canvass the dele-

gations.

In order for delegates to real-

ize maximum potential from the

Congress aoiew serviceknown as

the Facilitator will come into use

this year.

Arriving delegates will be in-

terviewed as to their views and

interest areas. Thio infoFmation

will allow the NSA staff to deter-

mine which workshops will be

of most relevanve to the indivi-

dual and the school he rep-

resents.

Conflicts had earlier arisen

over the UCLA delegation 's size,

composition, leadership and

methods of selection. The fifteen-

students in Israel do not have time for the poli-

tical activism and protests seen on some U.S. campuses, ac

cording to Jacob Landau of Hebrew University in Jerusalem,

a visiting professor here this summer.

"Ninety percent of the students in Israel work full or part-

time while they are in school," he said, adding that studenu

usually try to complete the four-year bachelor's degree cour8e|

par^eipant in the Poor Peoples' in three years.

March in Washineton; BobFi«h- Thev alsc

member of the California Demo-
cratic delegation to the Demo-
cratic national convention; Ken-

yon Chan, a member of Student

Judicial Board; Ron Downing, a

March'in Washington; Bob Fish- They also serve one or two months each year in the mili-

man, cooramaior Of last year's t^ry reserve, young women as well as men. "There is a saying

drug conference; a n d Linda i^ Israel that everyone is a soldier with an eleven-month

Goldenburg, SLC first vice-presi- furlough."
dent. This kind of service is seen as a part of life in Israel, Lan-

dau said, and he praised US. students working in the Peace

Also Rey Macias, member of Corps, Job Corps and the scores of other community service

the United Mexican American programs for which thousands of California students volunteer

Shidents; Tom Normington, stu- every year.

dent welfare commissioner; Rick Commenting on U.S. student demands for more voice in

Rosenbluth, head of the Experi- running their schools, Dr. Landau said that students should

mental College; Mike Shatzkln; be consulted but that they do not always have sufficient

Martin Snyder, head of Com- experience to make final decisions In academic areas, such as

munity for Awareness and Social curriculum development.

Eduotion} and Jeff W h i t e, for- On the other hand, he noted that they do hftYC tb^ ^perience

mer yell leader. to determine their student services, which directly concern them.

Meetings, concerts, films on campus
>i«ntrJL.i

Latin American group meets

, . , ^ member delegation Is presently

In addition to their legislative—jj^aded by NSA representative

meetings, the entire Congress aft-j—y^j.
sioan. Sloan replaced Ad-

sembles for the plenary sessions

The primary plenary presenta-

tion will be the keynote speech.

Presidential candidate Eugene
McCarthy is expected to address

the Congress on "Student Power

—Coming of Age

ministrative Vice President
Glenn Leichman who is also a

member of the group.

UCLA delegates

Others attending are: Earl

M^iitVple plenaries are planned Avery, NSA regional director

-rr.> A,^ Ir smt Aan 22 On and commissioner of community

'^LfnfghUde^^ate'^T^ ^^^^^ ^Ifir'JnT"
from sessions on educational in- general representative and a

\

PATTERN
TROUSERS

Pattern wash trousers in

a permanent press blend

of synthetic and cotton.

Highlights of our pattern

selectibh include^ bold
and subtle tattersalls,

plaids, and fine checks.

Constructed in our easy

fitting plain front model
with belt loops and cuffs.

Made to retail from $9.95

to $14.95. V

VAUGHN
DISCOUNT PRICE

from?6« JS'^
BfiNK CREDIT CARDS WELCOME

^ 0\SCOUNT ON ALL MERQHaNDk.

AT SATHER GATE
University MEx'si Shops

S«N r«*NCISCO. OANI.ANO •CUKdlY. lOSAMCdCS
StArat PAIO AITO. SAN XKt lUGtNC. SACRAMCNTO

All foreign students from Latin America and

professors and students Interested in Latin Am-
erica may attend the metting at 7 tonight at

the International Shident Center. For further

information, contact Jorge Ramos, 781-4477.

Near Eaitern films

The Summer Institute of Near Eastern Langu-

ages and Area Shidy will present two films,

"The Black Pen" and "The Hlttlte Sun," at 8

tonight In Humanities Bldg. 1200.

Films will be introduced by Andreas Tletze,

chairman of Near Eastern Languages here.

Admission and refreshments are free

Korean slides

The International Student Center will host

an evening of color slides of Korea tonight at

8 in the CAFE WHA room. Discussion with

Korean students will follow.

Cinema
cinema Repertofre II will present Max Rein

hardt's "A Midsummer Night's Dream" and the

1955 adaption of Gogal's "The Overcoat" at

Royce Hall tonight. For Information, contact

the Concert Ticket Office at 478-7578

or 825-2953. \}RA
Hunting club will meet at noon today in

Engr. 3154.
. ^ .

Karate club will meet at 5 p.m. today in

WG 200.

Tennis club will meet at 7 p.m. today in

AUJ3564.ijtfuvr*. , ^ ... ;

Judo club will meet at 12:30 p.m. tomorrow

In Bldg. B (MAC) room 146.

UCLA
GAiurBRUIIM

-- A

ALWAYS

WITH THE LATEST

FASHIONS

European it

American SlylisH

WIGS & HAIR

PIECES

by Oleg Cassini

call

GR 9-8767

GR 9*9751

1267
Westwood Blvd.

(1 blodiS.WiltMr«Mvd.,
WMtLA.1

ANDY WARHOL'S
THE CHELSEA GIRLS

"TOUR DE FORCE
' OF TECHNICAL
. AND SEXUAL

INGENUITY'
-NATIONAL OBStRVtR

Fri. - Sal.

SPECIAL MIDNIGHT
SHOWS ! ^

"ONE or THE MOST

POWERFUL, OUTRAGEOUS,

RELEVANT AND

NOTICEABLE MOVIE

Michael Levett

Editor-in-Chief
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FOREIGN STUDENTS

Let us ship your personal

effects home. We ore spe-

cialists in internotioal
packaging and shipping.

We also sell appliances for

220 Volts.

PACIFIC KING
1215 W. 6THST.
LOS ANGELES 17

482-9862

\

Been To The City Lately?
1

and we don't mean beautiful downtown Burbank, Charlie.

This Christmas fly one of our birds to New York.

FLT. #1 LA to NY
2 WEEKS

DEPART RETURN

DEC. 19 JAN. 5

$150.00 Round Trip

NY to LA

Contact: ASOOJ^ CHARTER FUGHTS
205 KeixkhoH Hdi, 308 Wmhvood JPIoza

Los Angeics, Calif. 90024
'825-1221

Lynn A. Joseph

Co-Ordinolor

Research shows heart pump
vital factor in beats' force

Thursday, August 15, 1968 UCLA DAILY BRUIN 3

A tiny pump in each individual heart cell

has an important role in the strength of heart
beats. _

Research by Dr. 'Glenn Langer, associate

professor of physiology and medicine at the

UCLA Medical School, has indicated the pump
is of critical importance in determining the force

with which the heart contracts.

The investigation, being carried out in the

Los Angeles County Heart Association Cardio-

vascular Research Laboratory here is concerned
with how certain dements—sodium, potassium,
calcium—are involved in the heart beat.

Pump*8 function

The tiny pump's function is to force out ex-

cess sodium that leaks into the heart cell via

the cellmembrane. Calcium com petes for lodging,
sites with sodium in the cell membrane.

If the pump slows down, letting moresodiuiti

into the oeU | this permits more oelcium to lodge

Dr. Langcr's investigation suggests that digi-

talis slows down the cellular pump.

More calcium, sodiunf -•••Mi^aaa

As more sodium gets into the ceH, because
pump action is reduced, so does more calcium.
With additional calcium to link the mechanism
of heart action the beat of the falling heart
becomes stronger.

Studies thus far have been done on small

bits of heart muscle. A new technique for

tracing^ sodium, calcium and potassium iaand
out of single cells has been devised in the

UCLA laboratory.
A sheet of heart cells of one-cell thickness,,

is grown on a scintillating glass slide. The ele-

ments are tagged radioactively and can be fol-

lowed in the cells by flashes of light emitted
when radiation from the tagged atoms strikes

the 'scintillating material in the glass. ,

in the cell membrane and eventually to go into

the cell.

Calcium is a crucial link between the excita-

tion and contraction phases of the heart beat,

which occurs in each heart cell. The amount
of calcium available in the cell to link the

mechanism of heart action is related to the force

of contraction.

Digitalis mystery

The study ofthis mechanism may have solved

the mystery of bow digitalis has been reviving

failing hearts for more than 200 years. Al-

though digitalis has long been onp of the most
effective heart drugs, no one knew why it

worked.

Listen to

SOS WESTWOOD PIAZA. LOS ANGHB, CAUFORNU 90(Q4

STARTING SEPT. 20

lUNAf? CfMFT- A full-scale mockup ofsfudenH Stephen Ball and Toby

.cowan's lunar landing craff design will be used in tests dealing with_

simulated space travel. Students will wear space suit and follow a~

minute-by-minute mission plan as part of the 52 hour test to be held

in Death Valley.

Frats under study
.objective re^evaliiation - fraternities is being

conducted by Len Unger, 1968 UCLA graduate working in

the office of Charles McClure, dean of student activities.

"The purpose behind this study is to reassess the relation-

ship between the organizations and the administration, as well

as to just see where they're at, and where they're going," Unger
said.

Through interviews with people in houses and those who
have not joined, in depth reading of dissertations written about
UCLA fraternities and studies of old copies of the Daily Bruin,

Unger will compile his report. The report should be completed
by the end of the month.

"I was chosen to make the study because although I've had
no official connection with any fraternity, I am well acquainted
with them and will be able to give an objective, unbiased evalu-

ation," Unger commented.

STUDENT DISCOUNT
TICKETS AVAILABLE

KRLA

PRESENTS IN PERSON

SMOTHERS BROTHERS
COMEWHOUR OR TUJO

STARRING

X TOM AND DICK SMOTHERS
WITH

JOHN HARTFORD
SPtCIAL GUEST STAR

Forum .r:.,

AL.L. 8EATB IREBERVED
PRICES: $8.50 • (5^ • $4.50 • $3.50

TlOtilS ON SALE ATT>« FOtUdA WW OWICf, SO
<^i

«*»»€ CO../WD AU

MUTUAL AGENQES. %kMCS UCOm SHOP. ZEHHa & Z»l«J2; tt-VSiS;
ICHS'S MUSIC STOtSS. UCLA KERCXHOFF HAU HM 200. MAH ORDERS ACCEFTH).

Johthe
Uhchargeables

and writechecks
free atSouthern
Caffbmia
FirstNational

Bank. _-
(Just keep a minimum of $100 in your regular personal checking account)

Avoid shocks on your statement.

Open an unchargeable regular personal

checking account at any of the cpnvenient

offices below:

WESTWOOD VILLAGE:
1037 Broxton Avenue

. . . plus 42 other offices throughout Southern Caiifornia.
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DB Editorial

f^-i Vietnam

Senate Bill 145, passed by both the Califor-

nia Assembly and Senate in the plosing days
of July, and now on the Govoaqor's desk,

would provide a substantial improv^ement to

California's inadequate machinery for conduct-
irig Presidential primaries. Governor Keagan
should be encouraged to sign the bill, rather
than veto it, as reports indicate he will do.

This bill replaces certain sections of the

Elections Code with provisions directing the

Secretary of State to place on the primary
ballot of each political party the names of all

those he finds to be "generally advocated for

or recognized in the news media throughout
the United States as actively seeking his party's

nomination for President of the United States."

Following the primary, the bill requires that

each party's delegation to its respective Nation-
Wk i Convntion ba bound to vote for tha W innf

nedy; MaCarthy and Humphrey (despite some
incriedulous murmurs from the Lynch slate).

As a result, the delegation formed behind the

Kennedy candidacy, had there not been the

tr&degy, would be going to Chicago to sup
port the candidate selected by the registered

Democrats from the entire list of candidates.

However, the Republican primary of 1968
demonstrates the gross flaws in the machinery.
The Reagan slate was alone on the ballot. For
diverse reasons, Messrs. Nixon and Rockefeller

chose to deny the California Republicans the

opportunity to express their preference between
all three candidates. It cannot beknown whether
the state's GOP voters favored the Reagan
candidacy.

The intent of Senate Bill 145 appears to be
to thwart the types of campaigns run this y'ear

by Humphrey and Rockefeller. Thev avoided

Vietnam.

McCarthy attacks it. Humphrey supports the adminis-

tration's stand on it. The Republicans mentioned it. Mc-

Govern, the newest Presidential candidate, knocks it.

And it goes on. ~^- ^ —
Just as immoral, just as cruel, just as pointless as it

ever was, it goes on.

_ It has been said before, but it must be said again and

-again until the war is over. We were wrong in entering

the war. We are wrong in continuing a war in support of

the few who are gaining so very much from the war.

Meanwhile, thousands of Vietnamese and Americans are

dying-ln vain.

In vain, and at the expense of the millions who suffer

at home because of the physical, financial and mental

effort that is being spent so many miles away.

As usual America Is willing to spend money and lives

on a problem in direct proportion to the distance that the

problem is away from 'home sweet home.'.

We go to the conference table and ask for

compromise.
Would you compromise anything if It were America

at stoke? Would you compromise when you know you are

right and that your foe Is wrong.

For America to be a great notion, she must be able

to serve as an example. She con then export that perfec-

tion by allowing others to see It. Not sending imperfection

by force, as she tries to do now, but by making the social

and economic structure at home desirable and theri letting

others share the desired quantity . . . not destroying what

others hove and Imposing something that is difficult to be

proud of. .

Vietnam.

of the primary for the first two ballots at that

convention, unless the candidate releases the

delegation, or unless he receives less than thirty-

five percent of the vote on the first ballot.

(The bill also allows names not selected by
flie Secretary of State to be placed on the ballot

upon petition of five thousand members of the

party. A name can be withdrawn if that person
files an affidavit declaring that he is not a can-

didate. If no candidate receives a plurality of
primary vote amounting to more than forty '

percent of the total votes cast for that party,

then the delegation goes to the convention un-

committed.)

The provisions now in force in California
prevent the '^registered voters from voicing their

opinions about all obvious candidates for the

Presidency. Under the current provisions, it is

simple for any obvious candidate to avoid the

primary. All he need do is discourage attempts
to 'enter slates of delegates supporting his can-
didacy. As a result, the 1969 California pri-

may ballots manifested the glaring absence of
the names Rockefeller, Nixon and Humphrey.

The major hinderance to an adequate sys-

tem of Presidential primaries is merely the fact

that only one-fourth of the states have primaries
at all. And, of these, only a fraction bind con-
vention delegates. In the majority of states,

delegates are selected by the party profession-

als, and the preference of the electorate has
little effect upon the convention's choice of a
nominee.

The current machinery in California can
give the electorate some degree of influence

over their delegates. In the recent Democratic
primary, for example, registered party mem-
bers had effectively a clear choice between Ken-

genuine tests of strength throu^ t!je prim Aries

and concentrated instead on the machine-chosen
delegates and the opinion polls, respectively.

Undeniably, adequate machmery for nomin-
ating Presidential candidates will not be achieved
until all the states hold primaries including all

candidates which bind convention delegates. To
achieve this goal, each state must improve on
its own machinery. Senate Bill 145 will aid

California in this endeavor. It forces candidates
onto the ballot. The fact that names can be
withdrawn is unfortunate, but even with this,

the bill remains desireable as an improvement
on the existing provisions.

The objection lias been raised that the pri-

mary under the bill may bind a "machine-
chosen" delegation to a candidate it does not

favor, since the delegates will be chosen by a

state party convention. The bill provides a

safeguard here by binding the delegation for

two ballots. The last five conventions ended
after the first ballot. The delegates would not

be able to "bolt" until the third ballot.

Governor Reagan reportedly opposes Bill

145 on the ground that it would destroy party
unity. His position is understandable in view
of the use -he made of the California delegation
in Miami last week. The overriding issue, how-
ever, is not party unity, but that the nominee
of each party should be chosen by the regis-

tered voters of that party, not by the handful
of professionals who control the party organiza
tions. ^ ~ ^

Senate Bill 145 should become part of the

California Elections Code. It will if the Gover-
nor signs it. He should be strongly encouraged
to do so.

Sounding board

SDS questions motivation of suspension
According to Chancellor Young's fin-

nal decree, SDS-VDC was thrown off

campus because of the^cidentlavt quar-
ter in which some SDS member^ tore

down photographs displayed by the

Thomas Jefferson Club. The photo-
graphs were said to be of atrocities

committed by the Viet Cong.
This incident was only a convenient

excuse for banning SDS. The Adminis-
tration had unsuccessfully attempted to

ban SDS last year after the Dow dem-
onstrations. The Board of Review could
not rule against SD*^ as an organiza-
tion because the sit-in was done by in-

dividuals rather than members of a
group. The result of the Board of Re-

view was that Jerry Palmer was sus-

pended for two quarters and several
others were reprimanded.
The Administration was glad to find

an excuse to ban SDS. In the past year,

SDS had had two weeks of Dow dem-
onstrations; a sit-in in the administra-
tion buikUng; joined forces with tibe

Herald-Kxaminer workers on strike; and
formed a Miine Troupe which lam-
pooned the war and administrators.
These actipiis and general SDS philo-

«>|diy is l|i .direct opposition to the best

iaitereits of the Regents and Ch^inceUor
liurphy« Tli^Regnito are the wealthiest

•nd mott poweiiul businessmen in the

state, and^ Chancellor is on the Board
oTBIreelors of Ford-Fhilco Corporation
(whidi was Just awarded a large tank
contract). Tlierefore the Regents and

We intend to continue meeting every
Monday afternoon at 4 and every Wed-
nesday evening at 7:^.- We- will no* be
intimidated by the banishment, and do
intend to speak out against the war,
racism and the exploitation of the stu-

dents by the student union food services

and bookstore.

Jeff Pawlan
Sue LaCroix

f 4

Name change
Having been suspended from campus,

SDS has renamed itself the Robin Hood
Slate and through this semantic device
is carrying on as before. It's as if Sir-

han Sirhan should change his name to

Friar Tuck and be forthwith released

from the city jail.

Change of name has not of course
meant change of nature for SDS. The
faces are the same and so are the ful-

minations. According to the latest SDS
leaflet Chancellor Murphy is a "war
profiteer;" Chancellor Young is a

"stand-in" for Murphy; The Board of
Review (composed of 1 administrator,
2 faculty and '6 students) is a "farctcat

group of administration hacks;** and
the administration perpetuates "racism
and imperialism.**

One might observe that the adminis-
tration also perpetuates "^DS by living

up to its democratic standards which
enables SDS to exist under a different

imperial tactics that they were rightly

punished. What we have here is the fa-

miliar phenomenon af totalitarians pa--

rading under democratic labels and ac-

cusing those who do respect democracy
of the crimes which they themselves

commit.
An unfortuante bi-product of aU this

is that SDS/ Robin Hood discredits legit-

imate aspirations for more student pow-
er. Consistent with their ideology, SDS/
Robin Hood acts as if student power
grows out of the barrel of a gyn, or
vandalism, smear tactics and statements

without factual foundation. They have
not learned that student power must be

a product of student responsibility, re-

spect for the rights of others, and re-

gard for the^princlple»Jlof reciproeity

and reason. Only through such activism

can we expect to be entrusted with more
power to participate and govern in uni-

versity affairs.

In a perverse way SDS/ Robin Hood
may perform a continuing useful func-

tion. By demonstrating to the UCLA
community what democracy is not, they

may heighten our appreciation of what
it is.

« Charles Stephens
^Thomas Jefferson Club

Grad., Education

By Kellerman and Elias
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fsihs it off
/ AIb§i Dean Fast

}o^ Greco's Spaii-

Ish dancbf itomp
across the Greek
Theater stage for a
f1ai^enco-fMl€^*^
week starting Moip-

day nigl^t. die!

Good comedy is like good cooking. Th^e are two ways it

can be prepared. One Involved taking ^C^lg, grade-A, tender

steak and slapping it over an open fire (The Odd Couple);

no matter what you do to it, it's still going to turn out fairly

and thoroughgoing workmanship. There is even a consciously

"arty" sequence in^which Garner photographs the touring girls

mugging in front of the Mona Lisa (involving nagative color-

ing, split screen, freeze frame, etc.) which nonetheless manages

tasty. The second method is to gather lots of herbs and spice?, to come ofpOJnfortunately, there is also blatant evidence of some

and blend them together delicately and carefully. How Sweet sloppy processing and handling of stock shots (like the passen-

It Is is a pirture oi tne laner type. gers diembarking from the liner in France ), but these are more

Fortunately, the only really bad part of the picture is shown thanOJffset by the skillful manipulating of sets to convince tlie

first, and therafter is out of the way. I refer to the incredibly viewer that the last part of the film really does take place in

mundane and unimaginative main titles and credits (credited .^-Erance.

to Pacific Title), flashed on the screen over close shots of Barbiey How Sweet It Is is also unusual in that its title is not worseiroie^

and Ken type dolls which are shown in various clever postures,

like standing. Some of them are painted in colors. Every /now

and then, the old background desigp from the Green .Hornet

series is flashed on. Better you should dose your eyes and listen

to Jimmy Webb's music. J L i_

That brings up another point. Despite the ^ctflie music of

Webb*s two songs comprise the great bulk of the score of the

picture, someone else has a completely separate credit for "Music

By[" For the life of me, I can't remember what other music there

was.

,
So. In the story, James Garner portrays a publicity photo-

gripher married to Debbie Reynolds. They have a 15-year

olJ son, whom I could easily castigate as being a stereotyped

pabtisch of newspaper ideas if it weren't for the fact that I know

pe<^ple who look and talk exact-

ly ;the way the kid does in the

picture. This fellow is "in love"

wi^ a girl named Bootsie who
is headed for Europe as part

of a girl's tour. He decides that

he's got to follow her, so he

hesitantly asks permission ofhis

Dab. Surprisingly, Dad agrees.

"M;ake a man of him!" says

Gainer. Mom, of course, thinks

jur^or is too young to go traip-

sing all over Europe, but Dad
refuses to back down"ahcl change

his decision, since this is the first

time in years that he and his son

have agreed on anything. As

a last resort. Mom calls Dad's

boss's wife (whose daughter is

also going on the tour) and has

hubby assigned.to cover the tour.

Dajd is furious, and the kid isn't

thr lied by the whole thing either

Mom, trying to pacify hubby, decides to rent a place on the

Rijiera and meet Dad for a vacation when the tour ends. She

rents a hbrfie frbm one Gilbert Ti»y-( played as a loveable c^
byl TMTy-Thomas). Arriving in Europe, she finds that the house

is V^aUy a baroque mansion owned by a wealthy bachelor

lawyer who is conftised by her first appearace, but who decides

to '^rent" his place to Miss Reynolds in hopes of breaking down

het resistance before her husband arrives. Despairing of locating

ariother place, or even a hotel room, she agrees.

T From here on, the story follows fairly familiar lines. The

toUr chaperon makes an unsuccessful play for Garner, Garner

finds out that his wife is spending her time in the home of a

gentleman of dubious Intent and socks the guy a good one be-

fore quarreling with his wife, their son loses and regains his

girlfriend, etc. The final scenes, however, which have the family

joyously reunited by meeting in (and causing) a riot in a sump-

hioius Italian bordeiio, are anything but typical.

Director Jerry Paris (The Dick Van Dyke Show) is the cook

responsible for mixing all these herbs andspices into an accept-

able dish, and he does so by utilizing the elements which have

brought him success in the past; good camera work, fast pacing.

than the original one, which was "The Girl in the Turquoise

Bikini." Yaugh.
James Garner proves once more that the smartest thing he

ever did was quit Maverick. And Debbie Reynolds displays a

surprising capacity for handling mature comedy although she

does look a bit dumpy in her stainless steel bikini. As man
and wife, they are permitted to appear on screen, not only in

bed together,, but achially enjoying and expressing a joy in the

physical act of love, just like real people. This is such a refresl>-

ing change from the usual pablum ladled out by Hollywood that

it excuses any other faults the picture might have. Maurice Ronet

turns a credible performance as the properly roquish lawyer, as

does the young fellow who plays the photographer's son (even

though he does look older than his purported fifteen years).

But much 'of the real success

of the film lies with the perfor-

mances of the supporting cast

Terry-Thomas' contribution as

the suave swindler has already

been noted. Paul Lynde is mar
velous as a marrassed, prudish

purser on the cruise ship (he

later turns up in the Italian

bordello). Ann-Morgan Guilbert

has a couple of good scenes on
board ship (she was next-door

neighbor Milly in the Dick Van
Dyke Show; Hollywood peopl
stick together). Miss Guilber

rooms on board ship with a

brawny six-foot amazon named
Mitch. There are still some things

that audiences aren't ready for,

apparently. At one point, Mitch

laments the fact that on a pre-

»«^^^_i^ vious cruise, "someone stole my

riding ci^i^. This evoked not a titter from the audience, anc

you'd better -^atch your own laugh, or People Will Stare A
You. Bloi«lft nyinpljej^Alexan|lra JtJay.who playjg^the daughtei

of Garner's bo8s„>displays an excellent comedic talent in addi

tion to heismore^ obvious assets. She will be heard from in th<

future.

And there are a host of outstanding smaller parts. The cook

who mashes R^nolds in a restaurant kitchen is the picture of

unabashed lechery. A iong-suffering. Communist-spouting man-

servant has the face o{ David Ben-Gurion and the mobility of

Eddie Cantor. Agazi, the proprietor of the grand establishment

where the final scenes take f^ace is a pocket Marx. Groucho,

not Karl. The driver of the toyr bus. A hotel concierge. Thii

list goes on and on. The only one^who really doesn't come of

is the fellow who plays the mustachioed l^ead of the Italian policdl

station where Garner and Reynolds are temporarily incarcerated

The script is for the most part carefully worked out to justify

the sequence of events. The editing is good, the photography less

so, and the picture as a whole can lay claim to being "cute"

without engendering the stigma which so often accompanies that

particular appelation.

Jie and
^^

George C Scott \^

stqr in Richard Les-'

ter'*'. long - aWaitecl, ,,

^^Petlilia^" openinr'-'

at W.LA.'s Picwoo
Theater Tuesday,
Aug0st!20. jj

Th^s^nta Mbhica
Civicii Opera brie^

slents Verdi's ria
Fiorza Del Destino"
at 2|3p p.ni. onSun-
doyj August 25, in

Barnum Hiilll ol S^
High Scho^

I
-

>'fpy

\

AM'hougiit rjnouc

Own Thingl'ljnow at

the Hartfiord) is

poor rock, Jt's en-

ergetic (
aliVe dnd

captivating th
ater. So don't Je
musical consid^rq
tions hang youj]Up

see it ^nyway.
i

\

\

y.

f)

INDEXi Wrft^i:
Thanki fcfr'ypiir|

help this suntivi^r.l

P4iftaft« r«iiettiberl

th^it y^ur jedptjor]

^eUs ioA^tokn# -\il
k^|Bp.ii^!tou<
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SUITS RESTYLED

• COAT8 8HOBTENED
• LAFEL8 NARROWED

• PLEATS REMOVED
• LEGS TAPERED

EUROPEAN

TRAINED

TAILORS
i ^^^^^m^^^^ m Compldt
I^Hfl J^IV II Alteratioa
TfliPtl JnV Jl Service
iTuirtom & Ready-made Suita & Mark*

LUDWIG OlSTER
lOBl BROXTON AVE.. WE8TIMKIO
L.A. 90024 GR 34088

STUDENT DISCOUNTS,

At LEDBETTER's
NOW

the hager

twins
august 13-19

1621 Westwood Blvd.. LA.

HONDA
SALES

SERVICE
PARTS

LARGEST STOCK NEW AND USED
AAOTORCYCLES ON WEST SIDE

All Makes and /Models
Pick Up and D«iliv«ry Ssrvtc*

THRIFTY LAD CYCLES
392-4105 - 241 1 Uncoln - Sanlo Monica

TOHO LA BREA THEATRE

nmrnnks HiassARYi
TWO EXCELLENT SAMURAI APPEARED
BLOODY CASTLE TOWN WITH NAKED

SWORDS

STARTS AUG. 7
if///

Starring Tatsuya Nakadai

("YOJINBO;' "SWORD Of DOOM")

Directed by Kihachi Okamoto

Pius short

uvmcriRn or juum

PIZZAmAa
IN THE VILLAGE

ON STAGE

JIM REEVES

478^788

mm
Paid Advertisement

A Reminder to Roman Catholics: ^

TODAY is a Holy Day — the Assumption of the

Blessed Virgin AAory

Masses will be offered at NEWMAN CENTER CHAPEL

(840Hil9ardAv«t«u«)

Ok 8:15; 11:15; 12:05; 4:15; orKl 7:15

For UCLA STUDENTS ond EMPLOYEES

/^ Gfmk Hair Stylists

- SUMMER SPECIALS -
MON^ TUES., AND WED. ONLY

No Appointment Necessary

Introducing Mr. Rubio
Shampoo and Set $4.00

FrosHng $15.00 PERAAANENT WAVES $10.00

Tint Toudt-ups

10966*^ LE CONTE AVE • 478-7779 & 47S.7770
(Between Broorton and Gayley)

OLYMPIA $ #050
PORTABLE #
SMITH-CORONA
ELEC PORTABLE lOf
USED OFFICE MODELS
-NEW PORT. "MICRO TVf>E"

NEW OLYMPIA ELEC.

IBM SELECTRIC

ADDING MACHINES
SAUS • RENTALS

39.50

89.50

299.50

299.50

49.50
REPAIRS

Typ0iin:iter City rf Westwood
1089 GAYUSf AVE. GRfr7282

Speedway

Why do we fornicate |h our eyes closed?
By X ( alJaAggins Hall)

your

B. Stoned. Of cour^

Actually I went
stoned and it wa<
enlightening. This
light up. After al

noticed. Actually
C. Dead.
Actually, I just put in|

Sex Saturation M^

I don't know actually. Of all the creahires in the animal
kingdom the only other species that does it with their eyes closed
are ameobas, and there are certain physiological and other
logical reasons for their doing so. Dogs do it with their eyes
open. Cats, too. Rgs. Muskrats. Giraffes. Everybody. (Actually
I once clandestinely observed a walrus couple doing it with
their eyes dosed, but they were underwater most of the time,
and the chlorine probably stang. (stinged? stings? stank? Hell.
You know what I mean, burns)

The usual way among 95% of our furrier brothers is for
the female to crouch in a supine position, aloof, uninvolved,
unmotivated, chewing her cud, while meanwhile, back at the
ranch, the frantic male falls all over himself with a rhythm
and tempo that rivals Stravinsky, (alternates: P.D.Q. Bach,
Henk Badings.)

Actually, did you ever do it with your eyes open? You better
not. You might see something dirty going on. It just doesn't
look the same as a stag movie.

Actually, With your Eyes Closed is the best way to watch
the new Elvis Sinatra—Nancy Presley flick. Speedway. It, too,
is a much more Meaningful and Rewarding Experience that
way. Other suggested ways to watch this opulescent, splendiferous
examjUe of the Neo-Postnatal-Primitive Hollywood Mediocre:

A. Inebriated. You're going to have to throw up when its

over. You might as well do a good job of it.

get it filled by going to

of dirty, nasty ugly Sex an)

Well, I take that bacl
a lot of HoUywocW-Subtl]
male creature in the whole
cept Nancy Sinatra. Hers
since Prince Charming kiss

where else. If she had juj

of his looks.) There's eve)

be quite true. The dog dl

by the fact that she has fi]

naked. Ugh. Disgusting.

Now that I've come
of the last paragraph), I

Presley. I first met Elvis ir

hood, i strolled into Sar

Shoppe and he was lylnj

in black plastic, with mir
took him home and stuck

carried on in appropriate
fied by our newfangled hi-fi]

"Kicky," said I, displl

tion that was Far in Advan(
"Significant," said mj

Intellectual Analysis, an
tain snobbish boredom.

"Disgraceful," said mj

, Prudery and Ck)nservatisr

significant trends.

•lYou ain't nothin' but

ing an intellect that was ins

"Shriek, eek, oooh,
displaying large wads of mc

There it was. A cultural

very eyes. Be it ever so hu]

and roll.

Ten years later (i.e. n\

of sound into Acid Rock,
left behind with the Roll par

At this late date in the

Firesign Theater LP
The Firesign Theater, which

earned its initiar reputation

through "Radio Free Oz" on
KRLA, is a. sometimes brilliant

satirical revue group that

(among other things) performed
at UCLA in May.

Their performance, in a Coffee
Theater presentation, was SRO,
and deserved the acclaim it got.

Hie main portion of it was a
skit called "The Giant Rat of
Sumatra." It only vaguely con-
cerned said rat, and mostly con-

cern^ the search fqr the stolen
moon by a Sherlock Holmes-
type detective. Filled with an
array of hilarious one-liners, it

was a fine showcase for the style

of comedy which it represented.
The Firesign Theater's ap-

proach is based on some out-
right jokes, some understating of
various themes and some point-
ed overstating of cliches. Along
with these techniques, there is

the expected exaggeration and
absurdity which helpsmake the
subject matter a combination of
reality and fantasy. It seems
to be, all in all, a mature, more
political extension of the comedy
style used by Jay Ward and his
frieoflds Ui the creation ^ot his.

cartoon shows—surely among
the best humorous programs on
television these days.
The most readily available ex-

amples of the Firesign method,
what with the demise of the Oz
program, are contained in an
album cklled Waiting for the

- Electrician or Someone Like
Him (Columbia CS 9518).
There are four skits on the re-

cording, with subject matter
ranging from the Indians, to

international politics, to the hip

side of society.

"Temporarily Humboldt
County" is designed to provide
a message with its laughs. The
disinterested!^might write it off

as just more of the message
trips, but he would be missing
some good comedy. "W.C.
Fields Forever" and"LeTrente-
Huit Cunegonde" are an intro-

spective look at all that is con
sidered groovy. The latter con
tains a segment using the Ken-
nedy voice style, which might
be considered in poor taste ex-

cept for the fact that it was re-

corded several months before
June with no malice intended.

The title track is a montage
of several scenes, apparently re-

lated, but it takes several listen-

ings to find connecting threads.

One of the scenes, (among the

best on the record) concerns a

game show called "Beat the

Reaper" on which the contestant

must guess what disease he has
been afflicted with in ten seconds
or less, or die from it. To win
the grand prize, he must do it

seven times. —
It is a cruel world, and it would

seem that the Firesign Theater
knows it. They have found a way
to combine a light look at the

harshness with the basic under-
standing that times can change.
1 f the electrician, or whoever
It is that resembles him, ever
gets here, maybe he will be able
to help.

Jin BkUart

IS much better stoned^.^

the movie a second time

poignant, breath-taking,

better stoned. Go ahead,

it stoned. Or hadn't you
lame.

stuff earlier so you'd get

I
day. You certainly won't

ie. There's not a mention

open references. There's

Like there's no single fe-

jlessthan a 37" bust (^-
is the biggest fairy tale

\, She's so emaciated evtry-

her father's voice instead

^t has . . . no. that wouldn't

[37", but it^s made up for

[they're all exposed, stark

yoper Antecedent (last line

ismooth transition to Elvis

)uthem town of my boy-
io's Bon fion and Sweet

a display table, encased

grooves all over him. I

ito him. He squawked and
pplified, fortified and modi-

most popular male American singing star, having made some 28
movies, close to a hundred albums and having sold 83,580,000
singles. He has achieved the spitome of artistic mediocrity—that
never-never land somewhere in the infinite universe wher^ you're
bad enough to appeal to the mass mind's sense of good.

Don't think you can be ultra-hip by going to see this movie
out of a spirit of "camp"—you can't do this because

A. Camp is camp these days, and——:B*

—

Elvis Presley was never so atrociously bad that he was
good—he's just bad.

This movie is outstanding in a number of ways, though,
which I will enumerate at short: —r=r

A. In an Age where confusion is the norm this movie does

not confuse;

In an Age of questioning and overthrow of established

values this film does not question;

, In an age of vague uncertainty this film is certainly

T^^giip; ;
'.
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D. In an Age of Now this film was.
In short, actually, if you're out cruisin' on a Saturday nite

in your tangerine-flake streamline candy-colored wheels with your
one-fifty in your wad and there's some undulating epidermis

in the seat next to you and this flick's screening at the local mo-
bile movie camp out cruis in center, remeber, if you're stoned,

it's in color. i n i i ^ ' ""^— —"—> -^—
MORAL: Money is green. So is Vomit.
ALTERNATE MORAL: Vomit is Green. So is Money.

[Tociousness and percep-

[1-year olds.

I

displaying an . ability for

»f New Trends, and a cer-

lispla3^g an Intolerance,

a forerunner of other

iwg," said Elvis, display-

iby a healthy set of lungs.

lid several thousand fans,

taking place before your
|was the beginning of rock

has evolved at the speed

freak Out. Poor Elvis was
rolL

entury Elvis Presley is the

''/-^ %=

'Garnino Real'
Last night I dreamt that "wild

thirds that are tamed and kept

in cages" had broken the bars
and were free. But it didn't work.
My pleasant dream became a

nightmare and Tennessee Wil-

liams kept pushing aside my
characters and demanding equal
time. He had already written the

script for Camino Real, a wild

juxtaposition of many worlds.

Abandoning the tenets of time

and space, he wrote a play that

could match any LSD—induced
[trip today»

The setting is a forgotten and
misbegotten town in the middle
of some oppressed Latin Ameri-
can country barred from the rest

of the world by an appalling and
overwhelming desert; bounded
by snow-capped mountains that

prevent the inhabitants of Cam-
ino Real firom attempting their

voyages. They are caged wild

I birds—Don Quixote is the dream-
ier who creates the scene; Casa-
jnova. Lord Byron, Marguerite

Gautier, and Kilroy (American
innocence, personified) are some
of the frightened voyagers trap-

ped in the nightmare of this

[little town.
The production failed in 1953

(when it was originally present-

ed) because of cliche ridden dia-

logue and theatrical devices that

do not really help the sloggish

action of the play itself. The
characters pose too much; ask
[questions like, "why am 1 here?
"'

lat does it mean?"in angulsh-
{ed voices that fail to mirror
any real anguish and make their

appearances because Mr. Wil-

liams has so decreed it, rather

than because of the dictates of

the play itself.

Yet, at the Mark Taper Foi^mi,
brisk direction and some notable

[acting overcomes the weakness
[of script. Eajt^Holliman isyoung
[Amcffican manhood . Innocent

and pure, he fights the ugliness

of Camino Real. (We cannot

really forget that America is no
longer pure nor innocent but for

a moment Hilliman makes us
believe our own mythology. ) He
struts as the winner ofthe Golden
Gloves; is warm, if somewhat
wary when he approaches Es-

meralds, the Gypsy's daughter;

and he struggles to avoid the

Streetcleaners — harbingers of

death—are frightening and com-
pelling. Sylvia Sims as the Gypsy

delights with a broad, Brooklyn
accent as she cajoles the onlook-
ers to an entertaining virgin
ritual—a fertility rite in reverse.

Each time the moon rises, Es-

meralda (Lee Meredith), sawy-

ing and undulating, is trans-

formed into a virgin. The less

said about Lee Meredith, making
her professional debut in this

production, the better. She is

lovely to watch, but excnitia-

tingly painful to listen to.

(Continued on Page 8)

s LWrfeht
Gustav Mahler: Das Klagende Lied (Song of Lamentation):

Win Morris and the New Philharmonia Orchestra. (Angel

S-365(KI)

Gustav Mahler was a voracious reader of folk stories and

poems. It is appropriate, then, that his Opus I be based on a

fairy tale. (Achially, it is not his Opus I. But Das Klagende

Lied is, accorduig to the composer, "the first work in which I

found myself as 'Mahler.' This work I designate as Opus I."

He destroyed all earlier compositions.)

But some fairy tale this is! Song of Lamentation is a cantata

about fratricide, bleached bones, and "pale and cow'd" kings

and queens. The poem that Mahler set to music he himself had

written, basing it on a story of Lubwig Bechstein.

It shouldn't surprise one to find elements that are later used

again and again in Mahler's symphonies. And this is evident

not only in the breadth of sound and scope, but also in' rhythms

that are so peculiarly Mahlerian.

Actually, he put into it more than just musical knowledge.

The original story was that of a struggle between a brother and

a sister over whq will ascend the throne of the dying queen.

Mahler changed it to a brother-brother rivalry over the queen's

hand. Moreover, Mahler's poem was originally in three parts;

&« first, which describes the murder of the younger brother,

Mahler omitted from the cantata.

In the enclosed notes, the controversy that evolved from these

changes is told, (To give you an idea of the magnitude, it in-

volved Freud, who had analyzed the great composer. ) providhig

some insight to the forces that dominated the working Mahler

and that drove him to virtual suicide.

The rendition of Lamentation offered on this album is by

Win Morris and the New Philharmonia Orchestra, with Ambro-

sian Singers, and Anna Reynolds, Teresa Sylis-Gara and Andor

Kaposyas soloists.

3oaz IMIiiiaii

U/DE
vit'r-*:' •x'-':< *
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FOX

BRUIN
Westwood Villogs t^

GR 7-2487

FOR LOVE OF IVY
with .

SIDNEY POITIER

Open Doily - 1.45 P.M.

THE FIFTH W
Beverly CANON |S FEAR
Canon Dr. at Wilshire

CR 5-5244

PACIFICS

CINERAMA DOME
Sunset near Vine
466-3401

Prize Winning Film from Czechoslovaluo

CAMFLOT
MATMEB DAAV M IWJL

EVOflNOS, 8:30 PM.
EXCEPT SUNDAY, 7:30 FJL

GRANADA THEATRE **fHt —
90(K) Sunset Blvd.

PCCDUCEC*-
273-2266 1CI5€ MCSTCL
DARY: 6:4S.8:30,10i15- GENE WILDER DtOC SHAWft
SAT. & SUN.: 1:30. 3-.45. 5:00.

6:45. 8.30. 10:15 E«eeds dl other Rood Show Musicals

LOS FEUZ

1822 N.Vermont

Hollywood

NO 4-2169

MUSIC HAU
9036 Wilshire Blvd.

274-6869'

Pocific's i*M«.

PANTAGES

Hollywood at Vino

"Godard's best since MEATHLESS"
Time

LES CARABINIERS
*^ ""the ADOLESCENTS

an evening with

MARGARET RUTHERFORD
"Dm fcinniMt woman oKv*'

PIMES

in AGATHA MURDER SHE SAID
CHRISHF. MURDER AHOY

MURDEI^OSTJOUL^

For Hie first Hme on the American screen

HELGA

469-7161

PLAZA

WeshMood Village

GR 7-0097

TR 9-9077

REGENT

1045 Broadon

Westwood Village

BR i0501

in Color

t SHOW TIMES. 12:30. 2:30. 4{30, 6:30. 8:30. 10:30

Friday and Saturday MidnH* Show 12:30 A.AA.

YeoKs Comedy Hit

JACK LEMMON &
WALTER MATTHAU

are
THt ODD COUPLE

Doily Matinees

2nd RECORD YEAR

Academy Award Winner

A MAN & A WOMAN
Storring AnoukiAimee

SEE IT Wmi SOMEONE YOU LOVE

CONSTANCE BENNEH - JACK PIOCFORD
LOUISE DRESSER
Qarence Brown's

SILENT

MOVIE
ShidenH754 ,,y^| GOOSE WOMAN"

CHARUE CHAPLIN - MAE BUSCH
FATTY ARBUCXLE - SBUAL

61 1 N. Fairfax

OL 3-2389

FOX

VILLAGE
Debbra Kerr and David Niven

in

961 Broxton • Westwood

473-3042

PRUDENCE and the PILL

Open Doily — 6 .M.

Sol. - Sun. - 2 P.M.

PAQHCS
WARNER- BEVERLY

Wilshire Blvd. at Canon Dr.

1 blodk Mtl of BovaHy Dr.

27M121

PAQFICS

When you're over 30 you're through . .

.

WILD IN THE
STREETS

Doors open 12 noon doily

1 0112:30; 2J0. 4e3Q. 6:30. fc30, lft30

2001, A SPACE ODYSSEY
WARNER-HOU^(¥rOOD
Hollywood Bhfd.

NoarCalw«i«aMvd

466-5211

EVBeNOSATeJO
MA1INaiM.FJir2PJI.

Sol..S.«.MA^1:S0-5PJ«.
Fo. . S**.. 12

1

«« ma-ouT" - VISIT your nearestthcmb
\
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Incensed Reader blasts Doors review
Once again the Dally Bruin has managed to

print something controversial and it is as are
all controversies divided into two camps: those
that are in the know and those that aren't and
shouldn't have said anything anyway.

— The subject of this controversy is Waiting
for the Sun, the new album by the Doors, who,
as we all know, are supposed to be perpetra-
tors of aU things satanic and chaotic. At least

all the garbage that has been written about
them by people who (like myself) are writers

for teen mags would have you believe that

story.
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TimConway's Bull
Tim Conway made his first National Television appearance

on the Steve Allen Show. His success led to the role of Ensign

Therefore, tliis album cumes as quite a shock
to all those who thought that the Doors were
neatly catagorized in a diabolical bag. Waiting
for the Sun, more than any other album they
they have released, proves that the Doors can-
not be placed iii any one bag and this is dis-

concerting to human beings who have the un-
fortunate tendency to computerize other human
beings.

goes on to state that they are a "good and
somewhat creative rock group." I wish that

Guicho would make up his mind, if indeed he
has one. As far as I'm concerned any singer
who "impales the audience in their seats" has-

great talent, because no audience will be im-
paled if the singer does not merit their atten-

tion and Jim does merit it.

Guicho does not stop at merely attacking
Jim; he insists upon assassinating the audi-
ence Iby referring to them as a "retinue of

idiot fans." That statement is ridiculous and
I'm quite sure that Mick Jagger, Andy Warhol

Parker on M c llale's Navy and subsequeiiUy lie staneU In Ills

own series, Range.
Conway has also recorded two albums with Ernie Anderson,

an old friend from Cleveland with whom he did a local T.V.
, show.

The first album, Are We On?, covers a variety of subjects
ranging from Astronauts to Superrran. The routines are in the

vein of the bungling near-do-well—a character that Conway does
best. The funniest routine on the album is about Dr. Herford, a
famous doctor who thinks the gestation period for human child-

birth is eleven months. When unable to read his own handwrit-
ing, Herford suggests that if he ran it down to the pharmacy it

would be swiftly deciphered. The routine ends as the doctor is

told that normal childbirth is in nine months and he starts call-

ing all of his female patients.

Conway's second album, Bull, although maintaining the
same format, is funnier. He portrays a bullfighter who lets the
fans see blood every time he goes out by bleeding a lot, ancl an
airline executive without any planes and the people get niad
because their tickets are non-refundable. ^^l_y

Once in a while, a routine borders on social satire and this

is when 1 enjoy Conway the most. The bit about the first Indian
President reverses the roles and gives us a nice insight into our
mistreatment of the Indian: the white man winds up living in

Arizona, and supplying the food for Thanksgiving.
All the material was written by Conway and Anderson, and

it seldom falls shoTt of being entertaining. Yet, I could not see a
third album having the same success if done the same way. Tim
Conway is a very funny man and should not be afraid to ex-
periment. Who knows—the results might be better than ever.

—Bob Elias

The Fuses

ireBuinlig
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UCLA ALUMNI MAGAZINE

Student Store 350

GREAT FOOD
GENEROUS DRINKS

GENTLE PRICES

2138 WesKvood Blvd.

The

21 National

SORORITIES
at UCLA

invffe women students

to

partidpate in

FALL RUSH
\
September 1 3 - 20

RtGISTR^ION CLOSES
AUGUST 26

G9ntact Offic* of th« D«an of Womon
2241 AdminittroKon BuUdino

Two weeks ago Guicho, a young man 6f
dubious intellectual capacity and even more
debatable writing talent, ex^pressed some opin-
ions concerning Waiting for the Sun which in-

dicated a strong psychological dislike for Jim
Morrison. Not knowing Guicho personally, I

could not say whether it was a feeling of gross
Inferiority that propelled this malicious attack
or sheer jealousy and rage because perhaps
his girl digs Jim. (Of course, this last statement
is based on the assumption that Guicho could
have a girlfriend.

)

.
/'~

and Alt>ert uoldman (critic for New York Mag-
azine) would violently contest the fact that

they are "idiot fans." I emphattcally resent
being referred to as an "idiot fan," having
worked as a writer covering the rock scene
for the last three years.

Then, Ladies and Gentlemen, we have an
opinion expressed courtesy of Guicho's omni-
cient music school on the quality of Jim's voice;

Guicho states incorrectly that Jim has "long
black hair" and that he looks like a "Gorgon
of gelid mien." Having met Jim many years
ago and having seen him many times in the

last few months (most recently at the Holly-
wood Bowl and the Four Seasons opening),
I can emphatically state that his hair is neither

long nor black. It is light brown and rather
short as of about two and half months ago.
Of course, Guicho may know something I don't:

Perhaps Jim wears a wig. Maybe Guicho cleans
it.

As far. as the Gorgon is concerned, I think
that Jim would be highly incensed at the idea
of Guicho's comparing him with a mythical
female creature. Jim is in no way a female, a
fact that is immediately obious to every girl

in the audience the minute he steps on stage.

Guicho tends to be highly illogical in his

statements concerning Jim's talent. He claims
that the group as a whole and Jim in particu-

lar is "neither great nor innovative." He then

He seems to feel that it's deteriorating. Many
critics are in violent disagreement and feel that
the third album is the best vocally that Jim has
done.

After airing his expert opinion on Jim's voice,

Guicho them proceeds to bombard us with his

authoritative opinions on Morrison's behavior
onstage. He'calls it "senseless playacting, taw-
dry antics." Having experienced many Doors
performances, I have yet to see any "tawdry
antics or senseless palyacting." Perhaps Guicho
can pick out a senseless performance more
easily than I can, but then I've only been
trained in all available forms of theatre since

I was four. Maybe Guicho is Lee Strasberg in

disguise.

Guicho, I recognize your right to like the
first album better than any since, but you have
to remember that the Doors are a progressive
rock group; I can only feel sorry for someone
who does not have the inherent ability to pro-
gress with them, and I feel regret for a human
being who attacks someone not in a (x>sition to

fight back because doing so would break the
laws of public domain.

As I stated earlier, I don't know what Gui-
cho has against the Doors (whether real or
imagined) but I am sure that Jim has nothing
against Guicho, if he indeed has even heard
of him. Indeed, he may even get a quiet chuckle
out of this whole dissertation.

Love,
Sail! Stevenson

Camino Real
(Continaed from Page 8)

Camino Real is divided by a
square and fountain. The Siete

Mares, a luxury hotel for Am-
erican tourists is stage right; and
the Ritz Flophouse for Men is

stage left. The landlord of both
hotels is played by Victor Buono,
who changes apparel and mood
to show the differences, but
underiyiijg similarity, between
Gutmann, proprietor of the Siete

H«LCe8» an^^H. Ratt, prapri^or

of the Hitz. Mr. Buono is a talent*—Jilr. Williams is often a remark-
ed actor but is in danger of be- able creator, but Camino Real
coming too involved with his is still a private dream of the

own talent at developing various victory of goodness over cor-
bits of stage business. Frequently ruption. The play will undoubt-
he slips into playing Victor edly be revived again in the
Buono as interpreted by Gut- hopes of appealing to a more
mann or Ratt.

The play is a happening that

doesn't always happen. Dreams
and nightmares are personal
visions that rarely have signifi-

cance for Any but 4he creator.

sophisticated audience. And ft

will continue to suffer from its

own defects.

Ann^^jSklar*

ASUCLA Cultural Affairs Commission

presents

mmmmm
SUMMER JAZZ SERIES

\

FRIDAY, AUGUST 16 8:00 P.M. ADMISSION FREE

ACKERAAAN UNION - GRAND BALLROOM I
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Jorgensen tells all: 7 enjoy being
By Rita Stollman

a girl'

"Woman was the second mistake of God."
— Nietzsche

In the summer of 1953 a young woman faced a
packed house at the Las Vegas Sahara. She was met
by utter silence. Her audience came to stare and
stayed to marvel at her poise and femininity.

Christine Jorgensen was the young woman "in

question" that night. In question was her sex. Less

than a year earlier Christine was an effeminate ex-

Gl named George.
(}eorge William Jorgensen, Jr. was born in 1 926,

the only son of a Danish-American couple with a

3-year-old daughter. Except Ihaf his parents were
more understanding than most, George's homelife

was never remarkable. George wasanunremarkably
intelligent b©y, and there were no de^p-rooted ag-

gressions or jealousies in the family.

The only truly remarkable thing was that George
wasn't bo/n a girl. As a child, he increasingly real-

ized there,were certain prescribed actions and man-
nerisms designated male-female. The problem was
G^orgg regretted the nnps presrrihpd him

In September 1949 George procured some Estra-

diol, a female hormOne, and began dosing himself
with the medication. Through friends he found that

several Scandanavian clinics were experimenting
in hormonal research, and in 1950 he flew to EfenP"

mark to consult Dr. Christian rfamburger of the

Statens Seruminstitut.

He became the first guinea pig in the treatment of
what later became known as "transsexualism." Ac-,,

cording to Dr. Harry Benjamin, the noted American
endocrinologist who wrote the introduction to Miss
Jorgensen's tiutobiography, "the male 'transsexual-

ism' is actually arlemale and merely rcquirj^ a trans

formation of genitals,"

Tests began to determine the exact nature of

George's body chemistry. Dr. Hamburger's theory

was that his body cells and perhaps even hi^ brain

cells were female, that his outward body was some-
how a mistake. Dr. Hamburger removed Georgefrom
ttie estrogens (female hormones) he'd been taking.

Soon after he stopped the estrogens, George suffered

from his old fatigue, sluggishness and depression.

His mother once told him that the choice of sex

for ia baby was one of God's surprises. George was
only four wjien he replied, "1 don't like the kind

of surprise God made me!"
Throughout his early years, George was obsessed

with the loneliness of his difference, torn between the

world's expectations of him and his own inclinations.

He never dated and felt awkward when the other

boys bragged about their sexual experiences. He
was ashamed of his puniness and refused to swim
raw. And he was tormented by his attraction for his

only friend—itormented by fears of homosexuality in

himself. ^ '.

At 19 he w«^s accepted by the Army after his sec*

end rejection and was proud of the Army's faith

in its ability to malce a man out of a 98-pound
boy. Except for excessive physical exhaustion, he
survived his 14 months and was honorably dis-

charged. After the Army, George made an unsuccess-

ful try at breaking into- Hollywood as a photogra-
pher, enrolled in a small college, and eventually

found some solace in religion.

But the nagging doubts and fears still drove him
toward some answer to his torment. In December
1948 he discovered The Male Hormone by Paul de

Krulf and the new theory that the hormonal balance

of an individual determines his sex, that the out-

come lay in a purely chemical difference, "merely a

matter of four, atoms of hydrogen and one atom of

carbon."

More Lenny Bruce
People familiar with the works of Lenny Bruce, will be sur-

prised by the latest album released approximately two years

after his death. This album, produced by Douglas Records, is^

the freakiest one Bruce ever did.

Using actual tapes of politicians in the process of speech-

making, combined with echo chamber effects, Bruce proceeds to

attack Johnson, Nixon, Wallace, Coummuism, the American
image, the bomb and other political subjects. The routines aren't

as funny as some of the other things Bruce dismembered in his

previous albums. Perhaps the album was recorded after Bruce

had flipped out. Perhaps the album wasn't meant to be funny,

but rather poignant. The lessons Bruce teaches are stiU present,

[his trend of thought is clear and his logic is impeccable.

This album is only the first in a series of Lenny Bruce

works that have been recorded during his rtight club acts but

I

never released. If the album sells well, as it very well should, we
are in store for many more treats from the fertile and perverted

I

mind of Lenny Bruce.

\ - A • - —Bob Elias

When eferly statistical reports indicated a rather

high body estrogen level and a ra.ther low androgen
(male hormone) level, a more active estrogen was
administered, and the stage known as "chemical

castration" began.

George immediately began gaining weight, and
-fais bust and hips showed some development. His

skin cleared and his color freshened. For the first

time in his life, George acquired confidence and en-

thusiasm in himself as an individual.

A psychiatrist's analysis was that George was
emotionally equipped to make the sexual transition,

and since there was no psychological basis for his

frustration as a male, there was nothing psychiatry

could do for him.

In September 1 95 1 , after receiving the long-awaited

permission of the Danish Ministry of Justice to begin

the surgical phase, George entered a hospital for the

first of three operations—this one involved the re-

moval of his sex glands.

Armed with letters from his doctors and the Min-

istry of Justice, he entered the American Embassy
in Copenhagen to legally change the sex on his

passport. Up till the moment when his request was
approved by Washington, he continued to sign his

name as (reorge and to dress in masculine clothing.

Fortified by the sanction of the U.S. State Depart-

ment, he donned feminine clothing for the first time

in his life and became Christine Jorgensen.

Christine Jorgensen had been a rather sorry-

looking young man, but as a 26-year-old woman,
she was a striking green-eyed blond with confidence

and poise. That poise was to preserve both her

^gnity a|»d sanity through ^i decade of public^

censure. J
On November 20, 1952, Christine Jorgensen un-

derwent the second of her three operations, a "penec-

tomy"—the removal of her immature sex organs. In

the midst of her convalescence, she awoke one morn-
ing to world-wide controversy.

Someone at the hospital had leaked news of her

transformation to the New York press. From that

moment, Christine Jorgensen was "hot news."
~

"I could only lie in the hospital as a captive

audience," she wrote, "watching the sordid little

drama unfold, helpless to do anyting about it. I

didn't know it then, but the curtain would never

ring down."
Realizing that she'd never be anything less than

a public sensation, Christine decided to accept the

night club engagements she'd been offered. She need-

%d a sourcs of income, and (\\\\ of nerPHSlty fihfi

learned to sing and dance and created an act.

The crowds came to stare at her that first even-

ing at the Sahara. They never stopped coming to

stare. But they left entertained by an adept perform-
er. Christine had proved both her femininity and
her dignity.

Christine Jorgensen was the first of her kind, but

she is not alone. There are thousands of similar

confused and despairing men and women through-

out the world; Christine wrote her Personal Auto-

biography-ior. theuL as^ inuch -as for her -piihlic of

ritics.

Her writing suffers from a lack of literary polish.

Too many cute little stories about her daily life

were left in the book. Some of it is just a little corny
and trite. But then, Christine never claims to be
anything but what she is.

What does come across is her sensitivity to her
dilemma even as a child, her daily anguish and
the fear she felt at the. thought of homosexuality.
What comes across is her courage to explore an
unknown region, to chance everything for her peace
of mind as an individual.

It's impossible to believe that Christine Jorgensen
was ever anything but a woman inside, that her

solution aws not the only possible for her self-sur-

vival. Christine Jorgensen: A Personal Autobiogra-
phy is the moving account of one woman's struggle

to remove the sexual boundaries set by science and
public censorship. It succeeds, as did she.

Skedds deauty Sahn.

GR 3-9166

STYLE HAIRCUTTING

$3.00 Everyday

With Or Without Appointment

COMPLETE BEAUTY SERVICE

$20.00 ^erm. Wave
$10.00

Mon., Tues. & Wed.

1066 GAYLEY AVE. GR 9-2333
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the first day of summer.
THE SECOND SUMMER.

FROM ASUCLA CHARTER FLIGHTS

FLT. *1 LA to HONOLULU \ DEC. 20 - JAN. 4

2 WEEKS $135.00 Round Trip

Contact:

• RFD lOG RED LOG

ASUCLA CHARTER FIIGHTS_
205 Kerckhoff hkill 308 Wesfwood Plaza'

Los Angeles, Calif. 90024
«825-l221

Lynn A. Joseph
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CLASS
NOTES

[NON-CURRENTCOURSES

$4.00

; I
Chemistry IC - Balch

\ \ $3.00

, Anthropology 22 — Rodgers
, Art 1 B — Kleinbauer

try 4C — Smith
ic8 1 — Scoville _

^-««««»J(C».JV- Hett« J\ ^-
\ Music 140A — Morton

'

I
Physical Science 3A — Reigd

:[
(MID-TERM and FINAL EXAMS

254 each (tax incl.)

INVENTORY
'SEMESTER SETS \

I 2-3 yrs. past • 504 each

MONDAY &
ITUESDAY ONLYj

\
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ForeignBruins eye Olympics
By Barry Schrleber

DB Sports Writer

Several current and past
UCLA athletes are fighting for

Olympic berths on teams all over

the world including six Bruins

who performed well in last week-

end's Mount San Antonio Col-

lege Meet as a prelude to final

qualification for the U.S. team

and no less than three other

Bruins fighting for positions on
thfi r pativp rniintry's teams else^

where.

440 star for UCLA
Don Domansky, who starred

for UCLA last season in the440
and the mile relay is reaching
his peak again in trying to qual-

ify for the Canadian Olympic
team. Domansky ran a 74.9

440 last week in England, a fine

recovery from the pulled groin

muscle he sustained toward the

end of last season.

Two former Bruins are well

in contention for the West Ger-

man team. Traugott Glockler,

former Bruin record holder in

the shot put,^, tossed the shot

.

63-10'/i last month, the second
best put In West Germany this

year.

Arnd Kruger, also ofWest Ger-

many and also a former Bruin,

ran a 3:38.8 1500 meter race

In the same meet. This fob will

probably be good enough to

qualify Kruger for the West
German team.
Highlighting the Mt. Sac meet;

on Saturday was the pole vault,

which was completely dominated
by UCLA athletes.

Jon Vaughn won the event with

a vault of 17-5, and then almost

set a new world's rec6rd on his

final try at 17-8»/i. As it was,
Vaughn's mark i's the fifth best*,

in the world.
Second only to Vaughn in the

event was another Uclan, Dick

RaUsback at 17-0. Railsback^
was injured in his first meet for

the Bruins last season against

San Diego State when his pole
snapped.

Because of the injury to his

hand which prevented him from
competing the rest of the season,

the NCAA ^rant^ RaUsback
another year of eligibility for the

Bruins. For this reason. Rails-

back was entered as a Southern

California Strider.

In addition to the pole vault,

the 400 meter race proved good
for a Westwood trackman. A
member of last year's freshman
team, Wayne Collett also entered

I Purdue wins Rosebowl

I

WANTED!
"" TEMPTATIONS

foi the StilUeis. CuUett lan tlie

third best time of the meet, but

won his hear In 45.9. In the

other heat, Ron Freeman of Ari-

zona State edged out favorite Lee

Evans of San Jose State with a

45.7 time. Evans ran 45.8.

UCLA record holder

Steve Marcus, who holds ttie

UCLA shot put recprd at 63-

3'^, fell far short of his best

1aSd only managed tcT finish
sixth. Marcus tossed the 16
pound ball 57-3%. Randy Mat-,

son ofthe Houston Strlders threw
67-1 1% to win the event.

Rus JACKIE "MOMS" MABLEY

r-i^is ForumI
, SAT., AUG. 17, 8:30 P.M.

ALL SEATS RESERVED - ^6.50^ $5.50, $4.50, $3.50

ON SALE AT: Forum Box otticerSo. Calif. Music Co.

and All Mutual Agencies (MA 7-1248). Wallichs Music

City Stores (466-3553); Dolphin's of Hollywood
Stores (753-2631); Esquire's (292 0175); Flash Rec-

ords (733 4545); Zeidler & Zeidler (731-2301);
Exum's Stylers. Compton (631-4050).

PRODUCED BY WORLD-WIDE PRODUCTIONS

AHENTION
FOREIGN STUDENTS
Martin Lewin Transcargo, inc

2240 N. Figueroa St.

Los Angeles, Calif. 90065
Specializes in

Baggage Shipments
* Air - Ocean - Truck

* Pick-Up and Delivery to

Shipping Point

* Complete Packing Service

* Insurance and Documentation
* Estimates given without

obligation

Tel. 225-2347
Serving Students for Over

Ten Years

1969
By Buddy Epstein

DB Sports Editor

Purdue should beat Oregon State in the 1969 Rosebowl,

although it should be a pretty close game. At least that's the way
Anson Mount predicts the outcome of next season's NCAA foot-

ball races in the September Playboy magazine being released

on newstands today.

Playboy picks Purdue as the number one team in the nation

with a 9-1 record and Oregon State right behind also witii a

9-1 season. These predictions are made almost a month in ad-

vance of any late summer practices. ___-
-

Plorlda ranlcs third In Qie "Playboy poll" also with a ?-!

season predicted.

Last year's national champion, the only oJice defeated South-

ern California Trojans (Oregon State beat them 3-0), were rank-

ed only seventh with an 8-2 prediction for their season.

UCLA is not ranked in the top twenty in the nation on the

Mount estimate, but the Bruins are listed as a "possible break-

through."

Prothro hadn't seen poll

~ Tommy Prothro, head coach for the Bruins, said he had
not seen the poll when the DB talked to him on Tuesday. He
said that he had been told that the Bruins were not In the top

20, however.
"I don't think Playboy has a reputation for very accurate

prognostication for college football," Prothro said, "but some of

the other polls that I have seen in some of the football maga-
zines al^o do not have us listed in their top 15 or 20. I don't

know—maybe we're not at this point."

When asked for his own ranking of football teams around
the nation, particularly Oregon State, SC, Penn State (11th in

The Playboy ranking), an^ Tennessee (13th in the Playboy rank-

ing), all teams which the Bruins will face next season, Prothro

said, "1 don't rank football teams."
Individual Bruins were also absent from the list of All-Am-

ericans listed in Playboy.
Dee Andros, Oregon State's coacR who is noted for his enthu-

siasm, was picked as the coach of the year.

Five All-American opponents

Among the teams the Bruins will face. Playboy named five

players to their All-American squad.

Middle defensive guard, Jon Sandstrom, and center, John
Didion, of OSU were both named to the squad. Defensive back,

Tony Kyasky, of Syracuse and offensive end, Ted Kwalick, of

Penn State will also see action against the Bruins.

SC's halfback, O.J. Simpson, was also namedr
]

Playboy credited Prothro with doing amazing thing with foot-

ball teams, but they claimed "overcoming UCLA graduations
is a task even beyond Prothro." They further claimed that the

Bruin's major weakness will be the absence of the threat of the

long pass.
Prothro indicated that when the Bruins begin practice again

on August 30, they will concentrate on all areas of the game.
"We try to play as a unit," he said, "and so we will try to

work on the whole unit."

In Playboy's pre-season poll for last year, Michigan State

and Notre Dame were picked as the two top teams in the nation

while SC wasn't rated in the top ten.

Next ear urooe

I.
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^omes^n ^ixteen ^izes

Wrile your own iTinerary for a Swinging Sumnfter Holiday!

Fly the ONLY OFFICIAL charter flights authorized and

pproved by all the UC campuses - ASUCLA CHARTER FLIGHTS

FUGHT LA. TO DEPART RCTURN FROM WEEKS PRICE

3 London May 1 June 4 London 4 $275.00

London June 16 Sept. 10 London 12 $335.00
London-Paris June 17 Aug. 27 Pal'is-London 10 $335.00
Amsterdam June 17 Sept. 1

1

London 12 $335.00

London June 18 Sept. 12 Paris 12 $335.00
London-Paris June 18 July 22 Paris-London 4'/, $325.00
London June 19 Sept. 1

3

Amsterdam 12 $335.00
10* London June 18 Sept. 3 London IT $235.00
11 London-Paris June 20 Aug. 14 Paris-London 8 $335.00

K 12 London-Paris June 23 Aug. 17 Paris-London 8 $335.00
13 London-Paris July 2 Sept. 10 Paris-London 10 $335.00
14 London-Paris July 18 Aug. 24 Paris-London 5 $310.00
15 London Aug. 9 Sept. 10 Amsterdam 4 $285.00
16 Paris Aug. 15 one way $150.00
17 London Sept. 10 one way n^-

$150.00
18 ono way Sept. 10 London $150.00

* Flight 10 doparts from and returns to New York
\

it's a good deal, right? Sure there's a hang-up - you must be a UC student, staff, faculty or alumni member

If you're interested, contact: asucla charter plights

20$ Kerckhoff HdA. 308 Westwood Plaza

Lot Angelas; Gilif. 90024

Lynn A. Joseph

Co-Ordinator

fftOi^lOOl
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Daily Bruin Classified Ads
Adverttelng officM
Kerckhoff Hull 1 12

Phone: < 825-2161. 82&-2162
Extan«roMt 52161. 62162

ClaMlHcd advcrtteing ratw
15 words - il.tO/d«y M.OO/wMk

Payable In advance
10:30 a.m. deadline
No telephone ordcrt

The Dally Bruin glvca fuU lupport
to the Unlvenilty of California's pol-
icy on dlacrlmlnatlon and therefore
claaailled adveHlaIng aervicc will not be
made available to anyone who. In

affording housing to students, or offer-

ing Job*, discriminates on the basis
of race, color, religion, national orl .

gin or ancestry. Neither the University
nor the ASUCLA & DaUy Bruin has
InvcadgaM any of the services offered

y^for Sale W / Typing. ]5 ^Apfs. h Share.,,., 19

^Personal I

WE'LL get rich! Have developed mathe-
natlcal method of trading commodities

_ihat can turn thousands into millions
quickly. Need capital EX 3-0576. (1A16)

LOVE is all they necdl Free roly-poly
kittens. 277-4618 or 825-3526, 1-4 p.m.

(1 Citr.)

INTERESTED in the Peace Corps? Talk
to a returned volunteer. Kinsey 378,
82-54098. (1 A 231

^Education,

SPACE avail, in grades 1-8 Sept. school
term. Santa Monica Jr. Academy, 1537
Franklin, S.M. 304-0363, Mon. or FrL

GUITAR - Old American folk 975. Oli-

vetti portable typewriter $35. Grundig
AM-FM radio $30. 474-2992.(1 A 22)

COMPLETE furnishings, 1-bdrm. apt.
Donblebed to silverware. Sell as unit,
$130. Days. 825-2621. eves. 473-1428.

(ltt-iht.i

GROOVY antkiue
,
pracUcc piano. Best

offer. 825-1181 (8-5 p.m.) 27 1-.3820 after

j. (10 Qtr.)

REFRIC, brand new, for sale. $300
new. Best offer. Ph. 473-9012. 10966
RocbUnc. #7A. (10 A 16)

ji

SHORT-wave receiver, haUicraftera, 8X-
117. LF adapter, extra crystals. Xlnt
cond. $225. 477-3494. (10 Qtr.)

BRAND new Lear Jet 8-track cartridge
stereo tape player. Value $200. Highest
bidi OBO SOiS. ( 10 A82 )

BEDROOM set. 4 piece. Good cond. $75.
Double bed, 2 dressers, night stand, ma-
hogany. 754-2528. (10()ir.)

FALLS & WIGS - $33, CASCADES,
ETC. ALSO AVAIL. AT DISCOUNT
PRICES- 100% HUMAN HAIR- TOP
QUALITY- DIRECT FACTORY IM-
PORTER- CALL MARGE 479-3453.

(10 Qtr.)

ETCHING press, brand new. Japanese
make, 24 x 14 ''. $120. Call Stefanini.
462-0089. (10 A 15)

SAVE up to 40 % on stereo equipmenL
Call us for a quote. University Stereo.

'

451-1000 (10 Qtr.)

MUST sell: 1000 books, dectrlc typewrit-
er, Schwinn sting rays, furniture, nouse-
hold Items, toys, etc. 391 -2862. (10A20)

MIDNIGHT blue "after sbc" tuxedo. Size

40 regular. XInL cond. Power lawn mow-
er, wheel barrow. 270-3593. (10 A 20)

TYPING - Past, accurate, electric-prof,
medical typist: editing by English grad.CaU anytime, 399-3825. (15 A 2oi

- 7^!? ' r»P«». dissertattons, theses. Also
foreign languacetypina. Efflcienfe reasoa-
.able rates. Editing. Hornet 826-4137,
Brentwood. (15 A22)
RUTH- Theses, term papers, mss., exp.
quality, reasonable. IBM.
Rome after 5, wknds.

828-1162.
(15 A.IS)

DISSERTATIONS, Mss., Editing , Gui-
dance, Writing. Research. Fast. Profes-
sional. Experienced, Painstaking. IBM.
Walk UCLA. 479-8144 - 477-6382.

^Aph,- Furnished 17

MALE roommate. LarRc furn. apt Cool,
quiet 1 bik. camp UN. 840. I OOMO Strath-
more «3. CR 3-9520. (I9A 13)

LARGE ocean park apt. near beach.
Pvt. bdrm.. study. Prefer grad. 396-63 15.
(eves.) Or 484-1044. (IftQtr.)

MALE- large 2 bdrm. house apt. Close
ocean. W/grad. Santa Monica. $65/mo.
394-6393. Eves. (19 A^)

GIRL wanted now to share beautiful 2-
bdrm, 2 bth. VHeran at Gay ley. $62.50.
479-6229. (19 A 16)

y^Help Wanfed, 3 >/Services OHered,, ?!

WORK AT
SEQUOIA NATIONAL PARK

THJ NEXT FEW WEEKS
Job opportunities as waitress, bus
boy. kttchen helper, amki, housemen,
market clerk, gift shop clerk, service

station attendant, and maintenance
helper In Sequoia and Kings Can-
yon Parks until September 30.

This and other seasonal and year

round employment available for sin-

gle persons in Sequoia. Kings Can-
yon, Death Valley and other Fred
Harvey resorts.

Apply at Placement Office or write

Bob Charley at Sequoia NatL Park,

California 93262.

FRED HARVEY Is An Equal Oppor-
' Employer.

MEDICAL AIDES NEEDED, Full

room and board. Medical, dental,

pre-medlcal or pre-denUl students.

Must be dtizen. IVi hours weekdays
(Monday through Friday) before 8
a.m. Live and work 5 minutes from
eampas. Call Veterans Administra-

tion Center. 476^3711, Miss Cumm-
Ings, X 4263 or Mr. Urban, X 4245
(In a.m.). An Equal Opportunity Em-
ployer.

LUCKY st«no scrvlcfe Typing and/or
stenorette Reasonable rates. 395-1869.
If no ans.. 398-2784. (CfQtr.)

FRESHMAN, sophraore male part-time

during school: full-ttme vacations. Rivie-

ra Temila Clob. 1250 Capri Dr. Pac
Palis. (3 A 22)

-- •

CHILD-carc, hoasckeqMr. Fridays only.

TransD. avalL from UCLA. Good pay
for dependable help. 837-8003. (3A22)

ATTENDANT to paraplegic busineaa-
man. Most live In, good drfvinf record,
will share dudes w/another UCLA stu.

nM^a-wknda. Salary, rooai,& board, priy.
rooas & bath, WLA homE Daylk 21V-'
3711; evok, wknds.. 836-6733. (3A2B)

MOTHER of 1, wlU babysH eves., wknds.
your home. 12-1. 825-1085 after 6. 475-

1206. (11 Qtr-)

AUTO Insurance- Student Discount Plan-
loweat rates available, easy to qualify.
Call campus rcn. Marty Allen, direct or
collect, 981-4000. (11

LEARN how to develop &. print your
own pictures. I specialize in trick photo-
graphy. 474-1991. (11 A 16)

TOTAL photography - Stills, movies,
oilargcments firom your p<daroids. We
fo anywhere, shoot anything, any hour.
74rl991. (11 A 16)

JACKSON DANCE STUDIO
BRENTWOOD VILLAGE

ADULT CLASSES
CREATIVE

JAZZ
BALLET

Professional Instruction
First aass FREE!

GR 2-2614
.

^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^
— —.-^

AS our life mna into yours - If melody,
rhvthm & rhyme are your things... Uniit-
sulated publishing firm lends its head to
hear.' Touch 274-0754 for appt(llA15)

'XERcfx'

Our Prices Are LOW
MIMEOJiJiyfl^glTTO

Theses andmsso^tlons

POSTERS - TVPESETJJNG
l»ljym<tfk««^^ 1^4525.1

5

52515
' Iff™ *'•

DIMED. cash for magazine sales on
RobcH F. Kennedy. Your price on con-

Ignment 454. Suggested retail price. $1.

277-2701. (3 A 16)Ft

AUTO Insuninci', Iowi-nI iMisKJlik- ratcw
'i»r NludfniM iin<l UCLA (iiiiiIovcvn .

Riiiurt W. Rhit>. VRO-7270. niui UP
()-97»:i. (MQtr.)

STUTTERERS. Psych experiment. $2/

hr. up to 20 hrs. Dr. MacKay, UCLA
Psych DepL. X52961 or X529<K), ev».

(3 A lf»)

MALE subjects needed for psychologv
experiment $1.50/hr. Sign up - F.H.
4686. (3 Qtr.).

AMERICA'S CHANGING

Change with it Hustle posters in your
spare time for fun & proftt GNP is a
new. Improved concept in new. im-

proved concepts. Send your name,
weight, shoe nize, loyalty number &
adorcss and we'll rush a complete,
free Poster Proflt Kit to you, full of

surge.

Gro88 National Product
Box 427 Wayzata Minnesota

55391

TELEVISION rental. All models. Spec
UCLA rates. Free delivery. Free service

24 hr. phone 477-8079.
(11 Qtr.)

GROOVE this summer bartending. We'll

train you & place you. Your Host of

Hollywood, 874-0120. (II Qtr.)

TYPING and Printing Services. Student
Rates. The Paper Mill 1 730- 1 /4 Westwood
Blvd. 474-2174. (11 Qtr.)

V Travel, 13

y/mmOlhrml

NEED driver to N.Y. or Chicago. PrcCar

AaC^Mft4»S$, eves. (S A 16)

PBMALB Grad. drivfaig,Chicago 8/24,
need oMMoac, akarc drmng/cxpenscs.
piJI Aaae tvo., iW-BOM.^ (9AI8)

^ndti IVofiMcL 9

DRIVE VW or Peugeot-Buffalo. Auto ex-

pcnsea paM. Leave Aug. 25 or^toLl.
4ffl;agq> «yii. <» ^ ^g >

2 GRAD. siMtfcnta need car to drive N.Y.-

Boston aoaad 91%. 306-9189, Ed. Leave
'9-A 15)

HAWAO round-trip. August 30 - Sept

8. $145. Bill Brown. Educatours. 783-

2650, (13 <>"' >.

WANT travding companion to Canada
& western U.S. Camp in VW bus, share
expenses. Prefer ferroequinologist. 421-
4544 (Long Beach). (13 QtrO

y luhring M
MATHEMATICS, SCIENCES. LANG

U

AGES. ETC. PROFESSIONAL TUTORS
BCPEkT HELP. ALL LEVELS. STEVE
SwSf TirrORING UNLIMITEp
CR 2-9463. (14 Qtr.)

FRENCH- SPANISH- ITALIAN: Exp.
ijnlv. Prof. Positive results any exam.
teasy conversational method, (trial) 473-

J»492. . (14 Qtr.)

JBTATlSTICS:\>attant, professional stat-

istician: engineering, mathematical, psy-

^ologicai, sodological, economic irtatti-

Ees. Also •math. UCLA grad. 8744)462.

LANGUAGES for Doctoral CandidatrH
One weekly lesson $40/mo. 2 lessons

$75. Call 276-5726 (M Qtr.)

FURN. $125 2-bdrm. garage apt Priv.
462-4813, morns. (17 Qtr.)

LARGE 1-bdrm., sleeps 3 girls. $60 ea.
UtlL free. Tiverton Ave. nr. Bullocks,
also a single. 474-4990. (17 A 22)

BEACH apt for rent Four rms. -t-

kitch.. bath. Semi-furnished. Call 396-
5800, leave message. (17 A 16)

WALKING distance school & village.

Single & 1 bdrm. apts. 669 Levering.
729 Gay ley. (17 Qtr.)

THE VILLAGER

1. 2 ROOMMATES - Spacious 2-bdrm.
apt Near campus. Cheap. Sylvia. 477-
0511. X566: Jill, 987 2116. (19 A 16)

GIRL grad seeking same w/apt to
share starting Oct Marv. 478.^468.

^KSSmaHaoSar^^^^^
^ bdionggd for He^,„ 25

FEMALE- rm/board. return (or baby-
sitting, dinner help. Children 3. 5. Near
b-ansp. Fait 275-0728. (25 A15)

GIRL: Mother, S school chUdrcn, child

care Light work. Bel- Air. Close canpvs.
Private room. Traasp. ncceaaary. 473-
2539. (MA 13)

yAufos for Sale..,. ^
MGTD Classic '53. Xlnt. body, good
running cond. $750. Call 360-4279 .

'63 BUICK Electra. conv. Air. full pwr!,
loaded, best offer. CR8-0151. (29 Qtr.)

60 PONTIAC Bonnexille deluxe. Needs
lunn lng ueifnt $900.

GIRL to find apt with now thru yr.
Pay to $55/mo. Kres, 391-2687.

. {19 A 16)

$70. GIRL over 21. Large furn. 1 bdrm.
10 min. to camp>ui. 479-7804 afler 6.

(19 A15)

GIRL wanted, share beautiful 2 bdrm.
w/2. Westwood. $55 ea. Pref. 22>. 475-
3021. (19A23)

FEMALE roommate, share new. air-con-
ditioned., 2 bth., 1-bdrm. Pool, garage.
Stari fall Veteran. 473-6991.(19 A 16),

1-bedrooms & Singles ^_

$180-215

Fireplace, air-conditioning, study, iargt

heated pool, private patio, garage, lease

Lovelv. quiet street convenient to freeway.

411 KeMon (off Gayley) 479-8144.

mimmiDim
1&2 bdrms., heated pool, private patio,
glass elevator, air conditioners.

400 VETERAN at GAYLEY
GR 8-1735

BACHELOR APTS. FURNISHED .

NEAR CAMPUS, VILLAGE. LAUN-
DRY-POOL-8UNDECK. 901 LEV-
ERING. 477-6838. APT. 10 (17Qta-.)

CAMPUS TOWERS
Bhchelors - $85 Singles $}35

2-BdroL studio. I'.Ba. $250
Deposits now for Summer & FalL

Apts. to Share
10824 LlndbrooK at HUgard

Mr. Lynch GR 4-4501.

The HAPPY place to live Study, make
friends. Large singles & 1-bdrm. apts.

Several newly furn. BIk. campus. Pool.

Sundecks. garage. 625 Landfair. GR 9-

5404. (17 A 22)

555 BUILDING
Ideal living for

Resident & visiting faculty,

professionals, married couples.

Air-conditioned, pool, elevator.
Walk to UCLA & Westwood
Angles, l-Bdrm., 2-Bdrm8.

555- LeverhuL _GRt2J
SINGLE & BACHELOR APTS. UTILS.
PAID. NEAR CAMPUS, GARAGES,
SUNDECK, LAUNDRY. 11017 STR-
ATHMORE. 479-8928. 901 LEVERING
477-6838. (17 Qtr.)

505 GAYLEY
Across from Dykstra

Kitchenettes-Singles-Bedrooms
Deposits now for Summer and Fait

utilities included

Apts. to Share $50.

Manager GnJ-U524.

NEW luxury furn. apfsl' fflk'. 'UtTA.
$165-$250. Occupy Sept 1 5th. Air-cond.,
elevator, pool. 479-5404. (17 A 22)

$110$ 125 Utitinct
Single for Two

$165-1175 l-Bdrm. for 3.

HEATED POOL LAUNDROMAT
5 mins. walk Campus

MANAGER
Call GR 9-5438

817 LEVERING AVE.

MARRIED students. 1 bdrm. furnished

apt $145/mo. Mgr. 422Vi Kdton. 479-

3972. (17A22)

MALE, grad. pref. Share large l-bdrnf.
v/L Pool, garage. $80. Brentwood: Bar-
rington/VA. Tom, 826-4137. (19a22)

MALE, share w/2, 1% mt to campus.
$42.50. Neat quiet 392-5598, eves.

( I if A £iCi I

'1 GIRL; spacious 2-bdrm., 2 bath. $40/
mo. Eves. 473-8429. (19 A15 )

MALE: GRAD. SHARE 2 BDRM. CAM-
PU8. POOL, LAUNDRY. 901 LEV-
ERING. APT. 10. 477-6838. (lj_<|tr.:

GIRLt^RAD. SHARE 2-BDRM. APT.
CAMPUS. POOIi, SUNDECK. LADN
DRY. 001 LEVERING APT. 10. 477-
(>H:IM. (19 Qtr.)

GIRL: GRAD. SHARE - BDRM. APT.
CAMPUS. POOL, SUNDECK, LAUN
DRY. 901 LEVERING APT. 10. 477-
6838. (19 Qtr.)

^ House for Renf ............. 20

FURN. $170, 2-bdrm. hse. Fireplace,

yard, avail. 9/1. 462-4813, morns.
(20 Qtr.)

SINGLE bungalow. Fum./unfurn. New-
ly decor. Fireplace, new carpet antique
farn. Very quiet Westwood. 838-8861.

(20 A 22)

3-libRM., 2-ba., 3V4 ml/UCLA. Conven-
ient schools, shopping. 1 yr. lease, $285
including gardener, water. 10644 BIythe.

VE7 86Sa (20 Al6)

^ House hr Sale ..... 21

765 WESTHOLME- reduced- low $60's.
East of UCLAl Lovely 3 br.. 2 ba^
den, study. Vacant 6'4%. No pis. 20% •

dn. Cook. GR9-4233. (21 Qtr.)

PACIFIC Palisades. Modern architectural^

gem. 2-bdrm., 2 bths. 40 ft sundeck,
tunning view. 454-8297. (21 A 15)

REDUCED by owner. Attractive 2(M>0
so. ft, 3-bdrms., den. 3 baths. Dining rm.
$40,000. 321-0928, 670-2658.(21 Q*-.)

522 WARNER Ave. Walk to the UiiTv!
from this charming 2-bdrm., 2 baths,
maids & bath. Den, large playroom,
heated & niteed pool. Pegged flours,
complete privacy. Sacrifice, $69,500.

.>«R4r810r. Ed .K^y^ MU(«««Uverman
& Associates. (21 A22)

^House to Shore 22
^

NEAT, girl grad. Large rustic-style multi-
entrance Topanga hse., great view. $100.
Call Catherine Chase arriving Sept

(22 Qtr.)

UNIQUE furn. 4 bdrm, 4 ba. Bel Air
kOfliS. 3 min/ UCLA. McGokirick, 476-
4ft08. 278-530O. 199 Or t

MALE, grad. Share spacious beach hse
w/rpcv. Africa.

8.M: 396-4348
$75/mo. 154 Eraser Ave.

(22 Qtr.)

MALE grad. student share w/3. Near
bus. $50/mo. 1622 Stoner Ave. 473-
2413. (22 A 15)

^Room and Board . 24

MALE students- Pvt. home, north Wil-
shlre. Walk UCLA. Pool, T. V. room.
Reasonable Mrs. Black. 400 S. Bentiey.

879-9673. (24 Qtr.)

WALK UCLA. Village, quiet Secluded.

Fireplace. Corner single 2-bdrm., suit-

able 3 or 4. Ph. 473-0201. (17 A 22)

COOPERATIVE living, group looking
for a female to replace the girl who left

396-9512. (24 A 15)

Room and Board

^ApH.-Unhirmhed, IB hiAanqodlorHelp„.25

MALIB U- low" ?i ^'^^nSi^/iPJ' c^ii
2'/ibdrm., unfurnished. »2<X>/™°:

ijf'
M ma 4A IK (IB Wtr. 1456-2615

^Aph. to Share •••••••••••••• 19

MALE. Share luxury apt Olym. pool,

parking, walk campus. Air. cond. Walk-
In closets. 473-0314. (19 Qtr.)

2 SENIOR girls looking for 3rd for fall
$65/mo. Ask for Marilyn: 762-1322
786-9767. (19 A 16)

BOARD pvt rm., bath, garage.. Beverly..
Hills- Female student. Exchange pt. time
duties. 2751490. (25 Qtr.)

MALE or female, car necessary. Pvt
rm., bath, board, exchange domestic
duties, small salary. CR4-2r64. (25 A22)
~

'

'

'' » —..--..—

I

—-
I

I 111

FREE room, board, -f salary for female
In exchange for mother's helper. CaU
277-1926. (25 A22)

ROOM or room A board, mSle. Can-
yon groovy home. Exchange tutoring

& companionship for 13 yr. old boy.
Diane GL4-5465. (25 A22)

Body rgpairi. lunnlng ur
Abraham. UCLA 825-4711 or 98 1 -7986.

(29 A 16)—r— SZ '-

.'61 IMPALA convert Good cond.. P/8.

R/H. good top. Runs well. Best offer.

845-9104. (29 A 22)

•S'T'mERCURY Cyclone GT. Below
10.000 mt Small down. Take over pay-
ments. 038-8762 after 5:30 p.m.(29<)tr.)

CLUTCH shot! If you can fix '57 HIII-

man, it's a buy! EX 1-8126 after 6.

(29 Qtr.)

'65 CHEV. Impala. 2-dr. sedan w/s(ereo
& tapes. $1300. Call 867-79S9.(29A15)

TEACHER Ht-Uing '61 VW. Fine cond.
$685 Day, 783-3390. night 474-7920

(29 Qfr.)

PROFESSOR selling xlnt '58 Chevrolet
V-8 station wagon, air conditioned.
First $325 takes. Eves. 981-3565.

•65 VW SEDAN, red. am-fm, sunroof,
$1,100. Xlnt cond. 473-3100. (29 A22)

•65 BUICK skylark conv.. 4-spd. p/s.
bucket seats, fm tuner. $1400. 473-9()47.

(29A22)

PORSCHE '61 super. Immaculate cond.
Rbit eng,, trans. White w/ black Inter
lor. $2,200. 456-2179. David. (29 A22)

•64 CORVAIR Monza, 4-dr. air, auto,
tarane, radio. Best offer. 475-5719. Xlnt
cond. 29A22)

'66 PONT. GTO conv. Low, low mile-

age & price TGS-418. Ph. 279-2460
(or 275-9461). (29 A 20)

•64 VW. Radio/heater. 42,000 mt $1000.
GR 9-9395 or 938-7315. Ask for Vic

Levitt (29 A 15^

'65 MUSTANG conveHible Blue V8
automatic, disc brakes, pwr. steering &
top, wire wheels, xlnt cond. 342-4504 or
386-2819. (29 A 20)

•62 DODGE Lancer. 4-dr. $600. Tel.

826-526a (29 A 16)

•59 T- BIRD hard top. WeU cared for.

$425. Call 454-0776 after 6. (29 A16)

•59 PORSCHE convert 1600S. FM. Pirel-

lis, new top, chrome wheels. Great cond.
$1695. 989-3244, 839-7916.(29 A 16)

'64 CHEVROLET Impala. 4-dr.. P.S.,
P.B. 24,000 mt $1250/offer. Dr. Rajan-
Igam. X54661. 477-4173. (29 A 16)

63 TRIUMPH 1200 convertible New
tires. Disc brakes. Call 656-3939. $395.

<^Ai5^
•64 VW SQUARFRACK 1500 S. $1099.
Good cond. Must sell, buy from original
owners. Call 479-0768. (29 A16)

•64 CHEVY Impala. $900. 4-dr. 1 owner.
CaU 473-3788 after 5;3a (29 A 16)

'62 FALCON station wagon. 6 cyl,
xlnt cond. $300. GL4-S183. Must neU.

j__ <29_A£6

)

'59 CHEVY Impala conv. needs mech.
rep«ks..^l50 Of bislfcaffrr. Kvcs. 47R-
B«20. (29 A16)

'68 BMW 1600 w/ sunroof, 4-track
stereo, am-fm radio, aU extras. 933-4712
after 6 pm. (29 A15)

'61 RAMBLER Am. Xlnt cond. 20 mpc.
$300. 752-7015 or UCLA X 55893.

(29 A 20)

'61 CHEVROLET Biscayne. Jewel blue.

4-dr. 1 owner, good cond. $400. Good
tires. 396-489i. (29 A 22)

fsS MALIBU conv. p/s. p/b, r/h, good
cond. $1250. Going Hawaii 479-1560.,

(29 A16)

VW BUS. DelujTe Late '65. 36.000 mt
xlnt inside/out Curtains, radio. Asking
$1550 (dealers $1850) 398-902(r

(29 A15)

VOLKSWAGENS New- UHiYl-OvenTcaN
Ddivcry. VolkHwagcn insurance Kim,
473-8054. (29 Qtr.).

J
Cycles, Scoofers

"f For Sale 30
'66 YAMAHA 60 cc. Xln^ cond. $160.
Tom Sussman. 479-9086 after 5 pm.

(30A16)

•60 HILLMAN. xlnt cond. Price to be
discussed. Call 479-9141, ask for Dave
Baxt. (30 A16)

•65 HONDA S 65. Xlnt cond. Only
3000 ml. Luggage rack. $120. CaU 279-
2010. (30 A 1^
BMW R-27. 250 cc. $325 TeL 392-6792.

(30 Qtr.

)

'67 HONDA 160 Scrambler w/hslaicL
Imm ac. cond. $450. 476-5667. (30 A22)

BMW "63 R27 250 cc. Must sell, $350.
192-6792. (30 A16)

HONDA 50- xlnt cond., $80, must sell,

eaving for New York. CaU Chris- 477-
2374. (30 A16)
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1000 WESTWOOD BLVD.

CORNER WESTWOOD & WEYBURN
HOURS: 9:30 TO 6:30

MON. THUR. FRI. TILL 9 PM

FAMOUS
FOR DISCOUNT PRICES "EVERYDAr

CAMERAS, FILM, PHOTO FINISHING- RADIOS -WATCHES- HOUSEWARES- SUN GLASSES-

CANDY-SUN TAN PREPS & BEACH BAGS-BAR ACCESSORIES -COSMETICS -WIGS & WIGLETS

- TRAVEL NEEDS - ELECTRICAL APPLIANCES - CLOCKS - STATIONERY - HOSIERY -
^

SUNBEAM
Electric Alarm Clock

• famous Sunbeam qualif/

• Killy guaranteed

REG. 3.98

HELMAC
Lint Roller Remover

• rennoves lint instantly & easily

• refills also available at 494

REG. 1.00 49 (

Pearlized & Regular
LIPSTICKS

New fashion shades

1.00 VALUE 39 «

^^ RAWHIDE"
Man's Hair Brush

• long life

• hardwood bade
• rawhide tfK>ng

REG. 2.00

DB Photo by Blck Kek

I^URDBR SCENE-Jhe bodies of three peop/e involved

in a doubie murder and suiade lie in tfie couhyard

in front of fernald Hall, a reading clinic at the north

end of campus. The sfnMting took place at approxi-

mately I p.nL yesterday. Police indicated that a
ronwntic triangle was probably involved.

COMPARE I I

PRICES -

ISuinmer Quarter No. 24 UhJIVERSITY OF CALIFORNIA. LOS ANGELES Friday, August 16, 1 968

Those involved not
connected w/t/f UCLA

By Rick Keir
DB Starr Reporter

A double murder and suicide outside of Fernald Hall at ap-
proximately 1 p.m. yesterday was the result of an apparent love
triangle.

Police division, Swain Merchant, 42, of 24316 Burbank Hlvd.
allegedly waited outside of Fernald Hall, a reading and compre-
hension clinic of the psychology dept here, while his wife, Mar-
garet Merchant, 41, of the same address, accompanied by James
Robert Mathiace, 34, of 7500 Laurel Canyon, took her daughter
inside for reading tests.

Madlock said the girl's age was approximately 7 years.

When she and Mathiace came out. Merchant, according to

Madlock, "fired several shots into the two who expired immedi-
ately." He reloaded tlie .38 caliber revolver, fired one bullet into

his right temple and fell dead on the gun.

Witness calls police

A witness to the incident repo/tedly called the police ^t ap-
proximately 1:06 p.m. The police were questioning two other
witnesses, and all were unavailable for comment.

Police found a handwritten message in Merchant's green
Nova Chevy II parked in the clinic's lot which read, "Police,

please call my brother-in-law in the General Hospital in Mem-
phis, Tennessee."

The child, Barbara Merchant, seven, had had an appoint-

ment at the clinic for reading tests. She had never been to the

clinic before. Later she was released to the custody of the family

doctor.

Police speculation

"I think it was a meeting on the sly. It must have been go-
ing on before and because he had a gun he decided to end it

and ne did," Sgt. Milton Porterfield, West Los Angeles police,

said.

Margaret Merchant was an English professor at San Fer-

nando Valley State College. She was described by an English
dept. secretary as being "pleasant, quiet, warm. She was a fine

person."
llie secretary had never seen Mrs. Merchant's husband in

tfie office and had never seen any other male friend of

the woman.

Mrs. Merchant taught lower division English since she com-
pleted work on her master's degree in July, 1967. A semester
previously she had worked as a teaching assistant.

Too little emphasis on research, publication
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By Pam Gentry
DB City Editor

E.R. Hardwick, professor of

[chemistry and incoming chair-

[man of the Academic Senate
Budget Committee has explained

Ihis views in the closing of the

[School of Nursing.
"People here who tc»ch must

[be discovering new knowledge,"
he said, explaining that a school

lea n't exist as such "unless they

tre doing research anddiscover-
ling ^niHcant nj^w knpw|^£e,"

rh6 Budget Committee is one
|of three Academic Senate com-

tittees reviewing the Nursing
[School. Since the School of Nurs-
ling does not lend itself towards
["creative" research, they c^o not

Imeet the "academic criteria" of
le Academic Senate, Hardwick

laid.

[Academic creativity

A school technically is com-
)osed of professors. If you are

[a professor, 'you must meet cer-^

jtain academic criteria," he com-
Imented. "If the te^hhig is done
[in the hospital, then the criteria

[doesn't have to be met."
Vice-Chancellor Foster Sher-

[Wood, however, pointed out.

The continuance of a school
[or department is a qualitative

Idecision rather than quanti-

[tative," Sherwood said,

'Rather than setting up a cri-

[teria of, say, 12 papers per year,

[300 graduates in a department,
jor anything- of this sort, we de-

cide qualitatively," he said. "It

not a mechanical proc<»98."

lot dmply research

The Academic Senate office

laid that the decision upon the
^ >ntinuance of a school is based
Dn "teaching rebearch and com-
lunity service," rather than sim-

research.

"The proposal to put nursing
training in the hospital arose in

an Academic Senate committee
appointed by Sherwood," Hard-
wick said. "There were no doc-
tors on the committee, "he added.

Obscure directive

Just where the initial directive

to appoint a committee came
from is somewhat obscure.
"Apparently the issue did not

arise in a normal Academic Sen-

ate committee, because the com-
mittee,usually concerned v^Hln-

J

itiating such a step, the KWfca-
tion Policies Committee, in its

last three evaluations of the
school gave it a 'favorable' re-

view," Dean Lulu Hassenplug
of the Nursing School said.

"At the very first meeting that

Jlorothy. Johjison % n d Agn^

had a different story on
those "discussions" went:

how

the first meeting a pro-

was presented by Lam-
"At

posal
son, Mellinkoff and Stern. It was
essentially the same as the final

draft, except that the final one
provided for a Baccalaureate

program for perhaps *10 or 12*

students."

"At that meeting Agnes
O'Leary and Dorothy Johnson
tried to correct t^ committee's

"misinformation aiW explain the

implications of what was pro-

poAed. But it did no good," Dean
Hassenplug said.

She added
meetings "it

sumed that the

dosed."

that at successive defense of the Nursing School,
was always as- Hardwick said, "Everything is

school would be different here; what they do is

their business; what we do here
is ours."

Hardwick also explained that

the Budget Cqmmittee, which is

responsible for the promotion of
faculty members, "has been dis-

satisfied with the academic qual-

"The only discussion was how
students co^d be educated in

letters and science with a sup>-

plemental nursing education,
rather than the question that

put the School of Nursing in

doubt. No official procedurewas '^^V of ^« nursing personnel."

followed," she said.

^rInflamed diEffense

When asked about Dr. Willard

C. Fleming's (Chancellor at the

San Francisco medical campus)

This, again, because of the

"publish or perish" doctrine
which Hardw4ck feels th« School
of Nursing is not complying
with.

(Continued on Page 6)

O'Leary attended, VIce-Chancel-

lor Sherwood opened by dis-

tributing a letter addressed to the

Chancellor from Medical School
Dean Sherman Mellinkoff."

Dean Hassenplug said. In this

letter there is a reference to a

previous luncheon 'to discuss the

future of the Nursing School',"

Dean Hassenplug said.

She stipulated that this had
been told to her by NursesJohn-
son and O'Leary, who had been
appointed to a second "investi-

gative" committee.
The committee appointed by

Sherwood "to evaluate the

School of Nursing" was com-
posed of "half-a dozen dean-
types, half-a-dozen professors,"

and two nurses, according to

Hardwick.
"The committee sat and dis-

cussed and out of that came a

recommendation for change,"
Hardwick said. "However, the

nurses disa'greed with the pro-

posal."

Dean Hassenplug, however,

Proehl selected to fill

new multi - facefed job
ByMikeLevett

DB Editor-in-Chief

One of the major elements of the reorganiza-

tion of UCLA's top administrative staff, as

announced yesterday in the Daily Bruin, was
the appointment of Paul O. Proehl, professor

of law and director of the African Studies Cen-

ter here as Vice Chancellor- University Relations

and Public Programs (VC-URPP).
The position, a new one in the structure here,

"will be responsible for relations between the

campus and the community and vice verse-
using community in its largest sense, with local

involvement and international programs," ac-

cording to the 47 year-old Proehl.— Falling under the general auspices of VC-
URPP will be development programs, the Alum-
ni Assn., University Extension, Fine Arts, in-

ternational programs and public relations.

Mobilbe resources

"Part of the job is projecting the image of

the University, but a larger function is the

mobilization of the resources that 1 think are

available," Pfoehl said. "This can make a large

contribution to the social problem that we face.

"The University has a 'problem-solving'
organism which, while it pursues the primary
objectives of teaching and research, insures
through the mobilization of its resources that
the role it plays is a meaningful one," he said.

Charles Young, who officially becomes chan-
cellor here on Sept. 1 (the date on which the
new appointments become effective) kept within
the University when organizing his staff.

Committee friends

Proehl, who along with David Saxon were
the only two new "names" to become Vice
Chancellors speculated on his appointment.

"Vice Chancellor Young and I are on the
(Committee for International and Comparative
Studies. That's where I suppose we got to know
each other," Proehl remarked.
"UCLA is fortunate to have the talent and

skills of two such gifted administrators," Young
said. "Both are highly respected by the faculty
and well liked by students with whom they
have dealt.

"A number of Individuals, departments and
organizational units are contributing to urban

(Continued on Page 6)
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Berkeley, Davis voice major complaints
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Austerity budget hits UC campuses
Teaching programs will be most seriously affected

during the second consecutive year of budget cuts

for the University of California according to Chan-
cellor Roger W. Heyns of Berkeley and Chancellor

Emil M. Mrak of the Davis campus.
James Hobson, Vice Chancellor in charge of Busi-

ness and Finance, said that "this is not a new cut.

The real problem is never so great on the big cam-
puses as it is on the smaller ones so I'm surprised

that Berkeley and Davis would publicize the problem.

"We can't Introduce new programs. ...the budget

cut back just doesn't allow us to grow, that's all.

We*re slowed down but staying where we are at is

OK."
Heyns explained that Berkeley must leave 130

teaching posts unfilled during the coming year be-

cause of lowered summer quarter support by the

State and because the campus must generate its own
funds for merit salary increases, mainly to younger
faculty. In addition, Berkeley has given up 86 teach

ing assistant posts, thus further limiting enrollment

opportunities.

"Without these teachers," Heyns continued, "we
must increase class size, thus reducing the effective-

ness of teaching; then when classes reach their phy-

sical limit, we must tell the other students planning

to enter the courses that they must wait.

"This happened last year," he said, "when 700
to 900 students were forced to delay taking core

classes. This year the result will be 1,200 or more
freshmen or sophomores who will not be able to

take required courses for their degrees. They will

be forced to stay longer at Berkeley, thus increas-

ing the cost of their education^'to their parents and
the state.

ONES ARE

"Damage done to teaching in the University

by budget cuts has notlieen limited to the reduction

tn the number of teachers," Heyns went on. **Stu-

dents have made repeated requests for libraries to

be open longer hours; funds to do this were cut by
more than 50 percent. For science, engineering and
many other students, computers are as important
as books and in much shorter supply; badly needed
additional computer funds were eliininated. Research
gives graduate students the chance to apply learning

creatively as well as providing increased knowledge
and public ben^ts. Cut by nearly $1 million last

year, Berkeley research will be in an even worse
condition this year because no new relief is

available."

When asked about the long-range effects of con-

tinued budget cuts, Heyns replied that over the past

two years Berkeley and the University as a whole
have suffered a loss of the moiAentum which for-

mefly attwistod topflight faoaky^

Mrak said that UCD requested 84 new facultj

positions for this year and received only 21. Fov
of the new teachers will be on the faculty of the Lav
School, whicli asked for nine. Because of the setbac

only 100 law students wiU be accepted in the Ara

year class this fall instead of the 150 originallj

planned.
A total of 13 new faculty members in Letters anJ

Seience, Agriculture and Engineering must be sprea]

among an expected 580 new students in thea

programs. Since it takes the same amount of time tj

teach a class of 20 as a class of 200, Mrak warne

that many small classes wiU have tO be dropi

The Davis campus capital improvement budgeij

was reduced by $3 million, which will result in the

loss of some federal matching funds, explained

Mrak's administrative assistant Edward Spafford)

Spafford said that the buildings program must]

be planned several years ahead.'' A major buildim

"In five years, the life can go out of the system
and this is the ttiing that worries me the most,"
Heyns said. %

In response to another question, Heyns said there

has been no general faculty exodus from Berkeley

because most professors regarded the 1967-68 bud-
get cuts as a temporary financial emergency. By the

time the present pared-down budget was passed by
the Legislature, most professors had already made
plans for 1968-69. However, he warned, "an exodus
may become apparent next fall."

Chancellor Mrak said that the reduction in the

requested operating budget at the Davis campus
'^has jeopardized quantity, quality, and construc-

tion of the campus."

mttptakes throo yoofs to complcto one ytaf fop prcl

nary planning, one year for working drawings, and|
one year for construction.

"The effect of these building construction defer-

rals," said Spafford, "is to defer the capability of

the Davis campus to accommodate increased enroll-!

ments and new or expanded programs."

"We take the edict and try to adjust to it," Chani
cellor Mrak said, "but the students will be hurt b\

it. A bare bones curriculum has to be offered itj

many disciplines."

^ext year, UCD student enrollment will increag

by about 650 students to a total of 10,125. Ac^

cording to the Master Plan for Higher Educatior

in California, there will be 18,500 students enrollt

at Davis by 1975.
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OKNtNO SOON IN PAUM SNHNOS

By Alison Cross
DB Staff Reporter

The Alumni Assn. here is at-

tempting to update Its imtige, ac-

cording to Don Bowman, asso-

ciate director of the alumni and
development office.

"If it's (the Assn.) going to

have involvement with people,

it has to come through with

programming that's meaning-
hil to people," Bowman said.

Indicative of its new orien-

tation, the Assn. is participa-

ting in urban programs. "We

»

are helping the Business School
provide consulting services to

owners of small businesses In

the ghetto," he noted. "We've

accepted Hitch's mandate about
the University playing a role

in urban affairs."

Action programs

The Assn. is concerned with

contributing to "action pro-

grams" In which undergradu-
ates are interested. "For one

thing, the Alumni need an out-

let for this," he said, "but also

I think that students could bene-

fit from alumni resources."

The Assn. plans to establish

an slumnl committee that would
seek to develop programs which

the committee members consider

essential, according to Bowman.

Unused Education

"For example we might set

up a teacher corps, a tutor

corps, in which we take house-
wives, although It's not neces-

sarily limited just to housewives,

and other people who really

aren't using the education that

they've received," he explained.

"We'd like to get these people

together and send them into the

ghettoes."

However, Bowman added that

the Assn. will also remain active

in campus activities. "There's
hardly any area of campus «cti-

vity that alumnie aren't In-

volved In," he noted. "The
Alumni Assn. is very excited

about the new developments—

educational developments
campus."

Magazine changed

Keeping abreast of chan^

in the Assn., the Alumni maj
zine has revamped its forr

according to Bowman.
"The magazine itself bro

with the tradition in alur

magazines," Bowman explaj

ed. "Now aU the articles

related to a certain subject

theme that goes beyond UCLi
"What we've tried to do

the magazine is come throuj

with something in-depth," Be

man said. "The faculty hi

found that this helps them

more cohesive," he added.
We've found that the read|

ship is way up since we hs

done this.!'-, « . «
(Continued on Pagel
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Publish or nurse

Smator Eugene McCarthy has apparently
embarked on a most perilous mission, this cru-~'

cial year in American politics—the election of

Richard Nixon to the Presidency of the United

States.

The actions of Senator McCarthy and hisr

followers for the last few months seem to have
been guided solely by an insane desire to fur-

ther deepen the divisions already existing in

the Democratic party. They thus hope to create

such an intraparty chasm between the McCar-
thy and Humphrey factions that reconciliation

will be impossible after the Convention. Con-
sequently, the pairty nominee, whether McCarthy
or Humphrey, will be unable to depend on a
great many votes from people in his own party,

people who either will vote for Nixon or not

vote at all, obfuscated by an all-consuming
anger at not having the candidate of their

importance. McCarthy could not logically expect

that his supporters would be chosen as dele-

gates merely because they say they should be.

Furthermore, McCarthy is wrong in saying
that he is tn^ right choice for the party be-

cause he is the choice of the people. The evi-

dence contradicts him. A recent poll reveals

that Vice-President Humphrey is the choice for

presidential nominee by the rank-and-file

Democrats, and by the rattier large margin of

53 per cent—39 per cent, over Senator Mc-
Carttiy. The Democratic party as a whole does

not represent dissatisfled Republicans nor In-

dependents nor rabid racists nor flaming
pinkos—just Democrats. It is only reasonable

and logical that the delegates represent the bulk
of the party affiliation in their views (social,

political, economic) and in their choice of presi-

dential candidate, obviously Humphrey.

Dr. E.R. Hardwick, incoming chairman of the Academic
Senate Budget committee, (one of three committees re-

viewing the School of Nursing) explained to the DB that

ie essential reason that the School of Nursing was

lihreoted with closure was that they could not comply

^ith the "Publish or Perish" doctrino.

A school, to exist, must be "creating," when asked

jbout how the "creating" of the Mythology dept. com-

pared to the service provided by the school of nursing,

lardwick could just reply that "if the teaching is done

iin the hospital, the Academic Senate criteria doesn't have

llo be met."

Whether the purpose of the University is to research

)r to teach has been and is a much-weathered topic. But

ino one could be so r>aive as to judge a nursing school

|by the same standards one would judge the Mythology

jept. or the English dept. Even Vice Chancellor Sher-

wood, mysteriously but apparently pugnaciously involved

In the attempt to throw the Nursing School off-campus,

lodmitted that you can't judge a school by the amount
|of papers it produces.

After all, how many papers does the Dance dept.

[produce; none, we found out. They are judged by per-

jformance and teaching. This would seem to be the more
likely criteria by which to judge the Nursing School.

The whole idea of condeming the nursing school on

rPubllsh or Perish" grounds sounds suspicious to us. On
[the same principle, dance should be relegated to clini-

[cal training in the Physical education dept. An exerci-

fzing course in the P.E. dept. would about as much qualify

la dance major for a professional recital as clinical train-

ling In a hospital would qualify a nurse for on RN.

This whole move sounds like just another in a long

Isfring of excuses so that Baldwin G. Lamson, director of

the hospital and clinics, will not be denied his long-await-

ed free manpower supply, so that the mole medical ego

will not be challenged by the increasing expertise of the

nurse, and so that (Medical) Dr. Franklin D. Murphy, out-

going chancellor, will not be denied his last tour-de-force:

[to quash the concept of a Boucalaureate nursing program.

choiCB noi iiinatwl oi pcihaps iinpdleU by an
unfulfilled masochistic drive.

At any rate, Nixon will win the Presidency.

It is not ^uite clear whether McCarthy has
charted such a course out of love for Nixon
or out of sheer spite for Humphrey and the

party—sore at not having been chosen as the

vice-presidential nominee in 1964. ;

Whatever impels McCarthy to disrupt the

party, he's been doing a good job of it. No
one could be more unfair to his opponents,
nor more bitter or more ungenerous. He be-

fogs the issues with irrelevant questions and
does not seem to be genuinely concerned with

the problems besetting America but appears
interested only in the tawdry publicity he can
extract from them. His frequent pronouncements
have the audacity of a mountebank's seductive

Ditch and all the relevance of a Papal encvc-
lical. The Senator has been running around
the country reciting a litany that the party

machine is defying the will of the people by
trying to nominate Humphrey. In characteris-

tic fashion, McCarthy is overlooking the facts

.

and befogging the issues with irrelevant ques-

tions. The Senator has been around for some
time and was fully aware that most states

choose their delegates to the Democratic Con-

vention by state party conventions, rather than

through primaries, when he entered the race.

He entered the race and choose to go the pri

mary route anyhow, practically ignoring the

state conventions, for which he should have
begun politicking long in advance of their

occurrence, in anticipation of their ultimate

Sounding board

it would probably hav e been better for Me*

Carthy had he decided to start his own party,

to congeal the dissatisHed voters solidly behind
him. He would thus be assured of being on the

ballot come November. There could be no
cries of foul then; he could not say that the

people had been cheated, that they had been
given an echo and not a choice. There would
have been no equivocation whatsoever. Such
a bold move would have required courage in-

deed. But where is McCarthy's courage—that
courage a TV advertisement brags so much
about? V

McCarthy and his followers could not pos-

sibly have been expected to act in such a way,
however, for they know full well that their

principles would be overwhelmingly, repudiated
at the ballot box. McCarthy's sole objective

in running would then appear to be the frag-

mentation of the Democratic party beyond re-

pair, ensuring the election of Richard Nixon.
His actions can only be interpreted thus. But
his followers refuse to recognize this—his hords
of pseudointellectuals, the gaggle of moronic
students who drool over him and his clique

of incompetant political aficionados—passion-
ate fools cdl, who out of the depths of their

^'bwn imbecility have fashioned their own ar-

chaic, unreasonable, unrelenting moral code
which they yearn to hammer down the throats

of the vast unwilling majority.

Our political system and our society have
survived Granl*^and Harding, Joe McCarthy
and Adlai Stevenson; can they survive Eu-
gene McCarthy? .

'Nixon -Agnew'poor taste

By Tony Auth

^Td TtO^v Hght than swikhL >

Editon
Re NIXON-AGNEW (Aug. 9,

1968), to call a nominee for

President a spineless lose is taste-

less. I would expect a student

newspaper in an educational in-

stitution of our quality to show
better judgment of taste in the

use of language. One can dis-

agree with Mr. Nixon's choice

for a running mate and one can
take issue with his political be-

liefs and policy recommenda-
tions, but one need not be as

helpless and esperate as you were
in choosing that description. Ap-
parently you "lost" because you
wished someone else on the tic-

Suppose you are called a

spineless loser. How does that

grab you? I might add that your
poor taste would cause these

same comments from me if you
label either Mr. Humphrey or

Mr. McCarthy a spineless loser

should the Democratic nominee
choose a No. 2 man of whom
you do not approve.

Yung-Ping Chen
Associate Professor

, of Economics

Coverage
Editon
Friday mprniog, the morning

after the close of the Republican

convention, our Daily Bruin car-

ried not one word about the

Presidential convention on its

front page. 1 wouldJike to peti-

tion the Bruin to show more
awareness of national and inter-

national news on its front page.

Otherwise we give the impres-

sion of being like an incestous

high school daily, i.e., only in-

terested in our own "track

meets." UCLA is t^o important

for that.

I also was not impressed with

the editorial entitied " Nixon-Ag-
new." It was simplistic and also

not scholarly enough for the

daily of a great university.

If you want interest in and
appreciation of your summer
Bruin efforts, you must earn it.

Please no more mickey mouse
editions.

Shirley W. Osbom
8r., Psychology

J\lursing
Editon

It is hard for me to believe

that UCLA is going to termi-

nate its Nursing School. But

I know Miss Nai-ping Ku (Mrs.

Lu) is. not joking when she re-

leased the news to me. Miss Ku
is an instructor of our Nur-

sing School. She received her

Masters Degree from UCLA
Nursing School In 1965.
UCLA has been known to us

as one of theleading educational

institutions in tlye world. Its nur-

sing program has been enjoyed
not by students from the states

only but also by students from

almost every part of the world.

It would really be a tremendous
pity if the nursing program has
to be terminated especially when
highly qualified nurses and nur-

sing professionals are so badly
needed today everywhere in the

world.

To establish a school is notan
easy task. It is beyond calciJh

lation how much time, effort,

brain and courage had been
spent to bring the UCLA Nur-
sing School to its present stage!

Please kindly do whatever you
can to enable her to exist and
to develop.

Chih-teh Loo, M.D.
Taiwan
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your name, year, major and a phone number where you can be

reached.
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Demands must balance
By Jeff Weiner

There is something different about the uni-

versity of today. The traditional sovereignty
of the humanities has been replaced by anpha-
sis on the much more practical sciences. The
undergraduate, once the i(ing, has been de-

throned by the PhD candidate. The professor

who once gloried in the intellectual stimulation

and development of his students now prides

himself in his government-financed research and
publishing output.

The university as we once knew it has been
misused and exploited. This condition hascome
about through the combined efforts of federal

and state legislators and executives, industry,

university faculty and administrators and even
the students themselves.

The causes of the university's ailing condi-

tion can be traced to the tendency of public

and private officials alike to view the univer-

sity as the universal panacea. But, is it really?

nomically and perhaps intellectually rewarding
job of research.

Such action on the part of the professor
is understandable, but the encouragement from
our government is unforgivable. It has resulted

in, as Senator Fulbright put it, "the neglect

o( the university's most important purpose,
which is the education of its students."

That's pretty strong stuff. Is it true?

One answer comes from Harvard's Archi-

bald Mac Leish who contends that "the college

no longer exists to produce men prepat-ed for

life in a society of men, but men prepared for

envployment in an industry or profession."

The trend towards vocationalization in our
universities at the undergraduate Ijvel is un-
deniable and according to many, unavoidable
and even desirable. Administrators ignore it^

faculty monbers acquiesce to it and the sensi-

tive student decries it.

Can the university be rightfiilly expected to dic-

tate foreign policy, conduct defense research,

rebuild our cities, solve the civil rights pro-

blem and at the same time foster the develop-
ment of the individual as a human being, pro-

ducing staunch individual who can effectivdy

improve social conditions? Clearly, the answer
is no.

Fort Knox and Wall Street may vie for

honors as our country's economic stockpile, but

the university has no challenger as our cere-

bral stockpile. Simply stated, the university is

where the brains are.

Admittedly, it takes a considerable amount
of gray matter to formulate foreign policy, ease

urban unrest and run a corporation. Both gov-
ernment and industry have drawn freely, no,

excessively, on the cerebral reserves of our
universities. But this constantly increasing de-

mand on our universities is not without its

side affects, no matter how insignificant they

may seem with respect to the procurement of
industrial and technological progress.

Several of these side affects have been iso-

lated and attacked by some of the most pro-

minent individuals on our national scene today.
Senator William Fulbright temporarily took

his eyes off LBJ and focused his attention on
the American university in a section of his

"For a New Order of Priorities at Home and
Abroad" that appeared recently in Playboy.
He accused the university of an "arrangement
of convenience, providing the government with
politically usable knowledge and the universi-

ties with badly needed funds." This in itself

is not so bad, being merdy another example
of our amazing free enterprise system stX work.
But the growing government-universitycomplex
has had a profound effect on the university.

This unhol)' alliance has resulted in "the sur-

render of independence, the neglect of teaching
and the distortion of scholarhip" as Fulbright
expressed it. "A university that has become ac-

customed to the inflow of government-contract
funds is likdy to emphasize activities that will

' attract those funds." Consequently, the profes-

sor finds it increasingly more attractive to aban-
don the classroop and take up the more eco-

Professor Billington of Princeton University
accurately perceived the studont'sdelemmawho,
having mastered the three "r's" in elementary
and secondary school, "must now face the

three 'c's' of higher education: commericaliza-
tion, competition and compartmentalization."

This observation is especially true for mul-
tiversities such as our own campus. It should
be noted, however, that under these prevailing
condition the sciences flourish, much to the de-

mise of the humanities. Hence the pronounce
ments that liberal education, as well as God,
is dead. The humanities have succumbed to the

torrential wave of science and technology. This
acfiounts for the belief voiced by many people"
that universities are producinghuman machines
not human beings.

The university is a unique institution. In

many respects it is the most powerful institution

known to mankind. The uses of the univer-
sity and many, the misuses of the university

are equally as numerous. It is time for those

in control to decide whether the uses of the uni-

versity wiU be channeled primarily towards
the "preparation of men to be men" or towards
the production of men for employment in in-

dustry and profession.

I can do no beter than to echo Clark
Kerr's sentiments expressed in his "The Uses
of the University" when he said:

"One can only wonder whether the uni-

versity was a better place before people began
writing and talking so much about it—before
they became so conscious of its uses."

The university is a valuable resource, per-

haps our nations' greatest. It would b^ unrea-
sonable to demand that the university become
an isolated fortress devoid of all societal res-

ponsibility. The university can and must meet
the needs of the society in which it dwells as

well as the needs of the students it serves. What
is needed now is a new sense of perspective

and balance between community Involvement
and student needs, between teaching and re-

search and between the sciences and the human-
ities. Only when the optimum balance is found
will the university be able to meet the demands
im{>osed on it and fulfill itsmany responsibilities.

By Kellerman and Elias

^Jr

I Mfonf o shori convention so I don't miss Johnny Carson.

Board

Definition criticized
Editor.

The Daily Bruin editorial of
Aug. 13, states that "SDS has
denied being fascist . . . but tney

(SDS members) certainly seem
to fit the conventional definition

(of fascist)."

Since SDS is on the Left, the

epithet "fascist" seems most in-

appropriate. Why doesn't the

Bruin call SDS "communist"?
Are you afraid of being accused
of McCarthyism? Surely, if the

Bruin editors must insult SDS,
they should not hesitate to use
what they think is the most ac-

curate term. After all, let's not
be cowardly.
And just what is the "con-

ventional definition" of fascism,

which the Bruin editorial referred

to? The editorial didn't explain.

Is a fascist anyone, and every-

one, who tears down a picture

display? WiU this be the new
standard for judging someone
to be a fascist? Would the Bruin
call the Black Student Union
"fascist" if they were to destroy

an obnoxious i^oto exhibit set

up by the UCLA Shidents for

Wallace? And what if Jewish stu-

dents were to prevent a Nazi]

speaker from appearing on cam-

pus? Would that be fascist, too?!

I don't agree with what SDs|

did, but at least I can under-
stand why the incident occurred.

In view of the fact that about

500,000 Vietnamese have been

killed largely because of U.S.

intervention in their country, if|

is indeed difficult to be patient

with a group such as the "Tho-
mas Jefferson Club" which fav-

ors the continuation of this over-

whelming atrocity. If the Daily

Bruin editors had any sense of

balance about tiiem, they would
spend their energies attacking

U.S. involvement in Vietnam,
rather ttian continually critici^

sing the SDS-Jefferson Club
photo incident, in which, as far

as I know, no lives were lost.

Is it possible for the Bruin edi-

tors to feel the same moral out-

rage at U.S. intervention in Viet-

nam, as they do for the SDS's
destruction of a photo diiplay?

Frank Coffman
Jr., PoU Sci

Nixon hopes for anderdog vote
ByBobEiat

TTiere has been much controversy centered around
Nixon's choice for his running mate. Supporters

of the Republican presidential nominee claim that

Nixon has once again used the element of surprise

in a desparate effort to gain ultimate victory. Op-
I>osing factions in the party claim that Mr. Nixon
is a perrenial loser and the addition of Agnew
to the ticket will insure continued success in his

masochistic endeavors. Much has been written on
the subject, and many radio and tdevision shows
have give considerable thought to this puzzling

act Yet, the major bulk of this search has been mere
speculation. Buchwald could not come up with a
new angle, and Drew Pearson struck out as well.

So, wanting my readers to get only the truth, I

turned to the only man who could supply the de-

fiiiite answers to questions that have haunted Am-
erkrans, the ghost himself, Richard Nixon.

Me: Sir, how long have you been campaigning
for the presidency?

RN.: For about eighteen years. As you know,
I love to campaign. The word has such a wonder-
ful masochistic ring to it

Me: Do you think this wiU be the year for final

victory?

R.N.: Oh I hope not. What would I do after

my term was over?
Me: Is there a strat^^ behind your desire to

lose every election?

R.N.: Ortainly. With a few more defeats, the

American people will stari to associate my name
with coming in last.

iMe: How will that help your cause?

R.N,: Americans always root for the underdog.
Me: Don't you think tibat you've already achieved

ytmt goal Id a>»Uug for yourself a lowr hnage?

R.N.: You shouldn't have said those last two
words. We are all created in the image of God.
Are you trying to suggest that there is something
wrong with God?

Me: HeU no. But moving on, I would like you to

answer a question that has baffled all of America . .

.

R.N.: Yes, I do shave twelve times a day.

Me: No, I meant why you chose Spiro T. Agnew?
R.N.: Who?
Me: AGNEW. You know, your choice for Vice

President.

R.N.: Oh, yes. You were talking so fast, that I

thought you were speaking in a foreign language.
But to answer the question, I picked him to stir

up some controversy and also to control the cities.

Me: Well, you've certainly got everybody talking.

R.N.: Yup, I've stirred up almost as much con-

troversy as when the Pope iflsued his Encyclopedia
against birth control pills.

Me: I hear Mr. A^new is ain expert on control-

ling the cities. What does he think of rioting in

the streets?

R.N.: What other place can they riot?

Me: What has General Dee done to help you win
the presidency?

R.N.: WeU, he had a heart attack. And if he gets

any worse we can initiate a new slogan saying tliat

it's the Democrats fault

Me: Some people seem to think that he suffered

the heart attack right after you announced Agnew
forVP.

R.N.: Well, to tell you the truth, I was forced

into picking Agnew. It was sort of a compromise.
I was hoping ttiat the news mif^t give Agnew a
heart attack and then I would be free to pick some-
one who carries nattonsl appeal and is also wdl

Me: Who would that be?
R.N.: Johnny Carson. He was very nice to me

on the show.
Me: Until now, sir, I think that you've been mis-

leading me.

R.N.: All right, but I might lose my status as

a good politician for this.

Me: Why did you pick Spiro T. Agnew to run

with you?
RN.: As you know, I have been trying to win

the presidency for eighteen years now. I feel that

I have established myself as a loser and am now
strong enough to win no matter who my running

mate is.

Me: I still don't see the point.

R.N.: Of late, there have been many cases of

assaslnation. Agnew is virtually unknown and for

the most part very unpopular. Now, if some crack-

pot decides to plug me, he's have to think twice

about it or else Agnew would succeed me as the

next president

Me: I must say that is a good insurance policy

on your life.

R.N.: And if I should die of natural causes, I

would die knowing fliat I*ve screwed up the Am
erlcan people royaL

Me: Thank you, sir. Your fr-anlmess during this

interview has made me a big fan of yours. Rest

assured ttiat no matter what liappcns, you will have
at least two votes, mine and your own.

R.N.: You must be one of them Commie pre

verts. I can vole for anybody I like. That's why
we have a secret ballot It*s guys like you that

destroy our Dnaocratic system of BcfmbUcanism
Why Just yesterday I was talking to Dewey and

English department minority

representative - female, young
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By Stephen Stanley

_ _ DB Staff Reporter

Cary Wall belongs to something of a minority

group. For two years now she has been the

youngest of three women on the English De-

partment's staff of 76. "I think I'm this gene-

ration's representative," she said.

A striking brunette with round brown eyes,

Miss Wall ordy vaguely resembles what one re-

members of old high school English teachers.

This illusion perhaps results from her glasses,

when her long hair, normally loose about

her shoulders, is pulled back. But one must

take cognizance of the fact that Miss Wall must

take some pains to keep the minds of the male

portion of the student body on their subject

Speaking of "teaching" and "literature" and

the role of an English professor, the changing

of hsr face reflect the convictionsmyiessions

of her thoughts, from her likes and dislikes

to her ideals.

Students at my disposal

"I like teaching, having the students at my
disposal," she said. "They can't get away,"

she added with a grin. "I like discussing lit-

erature in and out of the class room."
Her main area of interest is the twentieth

century English and American novel. "I like

particularly those of D.H. Lawrence, Henry

Green, and William Faulkner."

A large photograph of D.H. Lawrence is

pinned above her desk. "I tried to get Faul-

kner" she noted, "but 1 couldn't."

Miss Wall enjoys being at UCLA. She re-

ceived her graduate degree at Stanford, though

her undergraduate work was in the Midwest,

at the University of Michigan. She taught at

Queens College of the City University of New
York for three years before returning west,

where she is now assistant professor in Eng-

lish here.

Predominantly male faculty

As a member of the predominantly male

faculty responsible for one of the largest Eng-

lish departments in the country (about 1600

undergraduate students and 300 graduate shi-

dents), she carried her minority position into

the classroom vigorously. Standing before a

large class she has all the charming individual-

ity of a Phi Beta Kappa with good looks.

She keeps the class informal, berating any

reluctance of student participation with a "come

on, you all," in an educated midwestern twang.

If reluctance persists, she will pick out "the

girl in the yellow polka dot dress" for res-

ponse.

By the second week of one of her classes

most students are all ears, ready to respond.

The interest she arouses Is perhaps surprising

when considering her modest opinion of the role

of the English professor. "We are there to

teach students how to read—this Is a continu-

ing process, you know. Professors are con-

cerned about relating literature to the lives

of the student" because "literature can develop

other parts of our lives."

Much to interest students

Miss Wall said that students can find much
in literature to Interest them, "and they are

Interested in doing so." She pointed out that

In one of her large classes this summer over
one third of the students are not English

majors.

"This whole aspect of re^ life is to be found
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in literature—as it is. not in any of the omer
arts. Literature deals with emotional life as

the other arts cannot. It deals in more detail

with events and people—more directly—it de-

velops and evolves, keeps going back to life.

It is certainly of a general benefit. It tempers

our knowledge^ our lives."
._

She sees as the special problem of the Eng-

lish professor, the face that there are no ans-

wers in literature^ "The younger studente want

and expect these answers. But the older stu-

dent finds that even in the sciences there are

a great many more questions than answers."

As for the publish or perish dictum at most

of the major colleges and univerisities, she

said that "publication shows involvement,

though the professor is often compelled to neg-

lect his class because of it. If it is not the best,

it is a legitimate measure."

Another measure

Any other measure of a prefessor's accomp-

lishments would "require some complex system.

There would be nothing wrong with a staff

member sitting in on our classes. This booklet

that contains student evaluations—ooinlons—
is not efficient—though it could be more so, if

more students participated.

"Students respond from polar positions, de-

pending a lot on their mood. Teachers should

be given more time to 'teach* and the quality

of publication should not be the criteria, rather

the quality."

She said that "the program here is a good
one. The student vote on any number of issues

is a coming thing. It should be beneficial. They
should certainly have some choice In their

curriculum."
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Alumni updates Assn.
(Continued firom Page 2)

Bowman admitted that he
would like to sell the magazine

In Westwood Village. "It's not

really for the money," he re-

marked. "Actually we would
lose money on it." The maga-
zine has-been rated as one of

for four consecutive years.

"First of all, what we want

to show," Bowman said, "Is

that we want to provide a ser-

vice for alumni and for UCLA
and also for the community.

These are the three things."_
Tlie Assn. intends to accorii-

pllsh this objective by providing

a "meaningful service," accord-

ing to Bowman.
"A meaningful service is not

cocktail parties and pre-game

picnics," he remarked.
He noted that alumni have

more polarized opinions toward
students than students reveal to-

wards alumni.
"Students don't really have

any opinion of alumni; they just

don't think about them," he ex

plained.

-a

"There's not that big a gap

as people think between someone

now and someone five years

ago," he continued. "I have a

feeling, that as far as values

go, there's not a big difference,"

he «nid.

^'The first step is^ for alumni

and student to realize that they

may share the same values and

same concerns with social val-

ues—social questions," Bowman
said. "Maybe there's such a

thing as *we' without a 'they,' "

he said. "Itiilnk alumni look at

students as the 'they' and the

other way around," he said.
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Nursing hassle ...
(Continued from Page 1)

Better offers

Dean iiassenplug contends "the faculty is excellent, but we
are losing them because_the Academic Senate refuses to promote

the faculty they have or hire more at salaries, other universities

are paying."

''We have in the past year lost 1 1 faculty, all of whom had
dbctoral preparation. All have gone on to positions in other

schools at greater rank and salary," she said.

Dean Hassenplug cited several exapiples of PhD's who had
been hired at as much at $5000 more a year at other "equally

prestigious" nursing schools.

*^ Hardwick commented that "the other schools do not have
thie quality that we do."

Chem vs nursing

"It's one thing to be in a school like Dr. Hardwick's (chem-

istry) where there are hundreds of PhD.'s awarded every year

and a field like nursing where we are just beginning to produce

PhDs.", Dean Hassenplug noted.

Proehl new vice chancellor...

Friday, August 16, 1968 UCLA DAILY BRUIN 7

(Continued from Pagie 1)

action programs. My hope is to

help in coordinating them—get

the most out of people and fund-

ing and eliminating waste time,

while stimulating and channel-
ing," Young said.

Student participation

The community Involvement
programs here have evolved In

part through student effort, and
Proehl noted that, "this sum-
mer's experience shows the value
of student participation in plan-

ning new programs. I have been
very impressed with the imagin-
ation, vigor and intellectual hon-
esty of the individuals (ijiclud-

ing, by name, Virgil Roberts

and Ross Munoz) and groups
I've met."
While uncertain whether stu-

dent apathy was in the major-

within foreign countries and uni-

versities."

Broad background

Proehl is a native of Clinton,

Iowa, and earned his AB, MA
and JD degrees at the Univer-
sity of Illinois. From 1949 to

1957 he served in the diplomat-
ic sej^ice of the U.S. Foreign
Service and joined the School
of Law faculty here in 1961.
After two years as the head of

the UC Education Abroad Cen-

ter at Bordeaux, France he re-

himed to UCLA.

He is a member of the Exec-

utive Council of the American
Society of Law and conducted
studies of the legal factors af-

fecting foreign private invest-

ment and economic d^elopment
of the new African nations. He
is also the editor of "African
Arts/Arts d'Afrique."

v^*>^

If

"When there are very few highly trained people available,

you see the position it puts us in," she said. She cited a New
York nursing teacher with a doctorate who had been offered

$12,000 a year and an assistant professorship here but who had
accepted, 'at a prestigious mid-western school' an associate pro-

fessorship at $17,000 a year.*!

Dean Hassenplug then explained that the highest level to

which Hardwick's committee had ever appointed anyone in the

school was assistant professor.

"And many are leaving us for better positions," she added.

Alternate proposals

Dr. Hardwick explained "there is a program where you can

now get a good solid BA in, for example, bacteriology and can

go to summer school in nursing and get an RN in nursing," he

said.

When asked about the quality of such a program, which is

similar to the new proposed program, in comparison with the

program offered by the School of Nursing now, Hardwick re-

plied, "My part in this really has to do with the Academic Senate

aspects."

He further explained, "The "draft" presented is only a pro-

posal, not a fully developed program to replace the present one,"

he said. "I envision a graduate degree in a Letters and Sciencfe,

subject with clinical experience which could lead to an RN cap,"

he added.

"Dean Franklin Rolfe in letters and science is presently try-

ing to develope a workable program," Hardwick said, "to see

if it is practicable."
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ity or minority on this campus,
Proehl said, "There is tremen-
dous untapped motivation that

seeks expression. What most stu-

dents are looking for is a sense

of achievement before they enter

the 'real world'—they want par-

ticipation and involvement while
here."

Budget cuts

The budget cuts that are in

their second year of operation

"will hinder the programs only
to the extent that we aren't ade-

quately funded. The programs
have their own motivating dy-

namism—the political circum-

stances today cannot and do
not affect the ultimate course or

objectives of the University,"

Proehl noted.

Proehl said that much of what
was going on was only at the

philosophical - conceptual stage

and that he had some learning

to do about some of the acti-

vities that now fall under his

position.

His work in the past has been
largely with foundations and in

international programs, while

teaching law. He will be teach-

ing an International Law class

in the Fall. The International

and Comparative Studies com-
mittee which he chaired, "gives

direction and thrust to Univer-
sity research that takes place

I vil
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NEIY WCf CHANCELIOR-Paul hoehl, law professor and head of Ihe
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position as mobiliiing availoMe resources. His appointment will take

effect on Sept. I.
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y/kidesWanhd, eeeeeeeee y hping ^. 15 y Apfs. h Share .. 19

VPffKflof »^.^..^....>^^

—

WE'LL get rlchl Have developed mathe-
matical Buctkod of trading commodities
that can tarn thousands Into millions
quickly. NeedcapUal. EX 3-0576. (iTliTe)

LOVE Is aU they need! Free roly-poly
kittena. 271-4618 or 825-3526. 1-4 p^.

(1 Qtr.)

INTERESTED In the Peace Corps? Talk
to a returned volunteer. Klns» 378.
82-54098. (1 A 23)

^Educationeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeee

SPACE avalL In grades 1-8 Sept school
term. Santa Monica Jr. Academy. 1537
PrankHn. 8.M. 394-0363, Mon. or FrL

y^Help Wanhd••••••••••••••••

ADVENTUBOUS traveling secretory.
See 10 stotcs, 40 campuses. Lareest fra-
ternity, sorofity supply co. Handle inter-
views, letters, records for young (22)
sales exec. B/B -»- up to $150-i- mo.
Mr. Matthews, Carmefie Co. 476-2040,
9-5. 437 Lcvcrias. (3 Qtr.)

GIBL babysit 2 hrs. daily (afternoons),
2 yr. old. Salary open. Near public
traaap. 936-6973. (3 Qtr.)

BESEABCH PROJECT. Must be exp.
In nrtnc library A prof. Joara. Hrly.
rate. CaU 428-3895. (3 A I6)

WORK AT

SEQUOIA NATIONAL PARK
THE NEXT FEW WEEKS

Job opportunities as waitress, bus
boy, kitchen helper, amid, housemen,
market derk, gifl shop clerk, service
itotlon attendant, and maintenance
helper in Sequoia and KJas* Can-
yon Parks until September 30.

Thla and other seasonal and year
round employment available for sin-

gle persons In Sequoia, Kings Can-
yon, Death Valley and other Fred
Harvey resorts.

Apply at Placement Office or write

Bob Churley at Sequoia Natl. Park,
California 93262.

FEED HABVEY is An Equal Oppor-
tualty Employer,

MEDICAL AIDES NEEDED, FuU
room and board. Medical, dental,

Bre-medlcal or pre-dental students.

Inst be dtlsen. V/i hours weekdays
(Monday thronch Friday) bsfore 8
a.m. Live and work 5 minutes from
campaai CaO Veterans Administra-
tion Center, 478-3711, Miss Cumm-
Ings, X 4263 or Mr. Urban, X 4245
(in a.m.). An Equal Opportunity Em-
ployer.

FBBSHIIAN, sophmore male part-time

daring school; fnll-tlme vacattou. Rivie-

ra Tennis dttb. 1350 Capri Dr. Pac
Palls. (S A 22)

CHILD-care, bonackemer. Fridays only.

Transp. avail from UCLA. Good pay
for deixndable help. 837-8003.(3A22)

ATTENDANT to paraplegic business-

man. Must live In, good drtving record,

will share dutica w/another UCLA stu.

nhes-wknda Salary, room & board, priv.

room & bath, WLA home. Days, 1277-

3711; eves., wknds., 836-6733.(1a22)

~TMMED. cash for magazine sales on
Bobert F. Kennedy. Your price on con-

firice, SI.
3 A 16)

signmcnt 45«. Saffgestcd retail price, SI
Pt 277-2701. - - --

STUTTERERS. Paych experiment $2/
hr. up to 20 hra. Dr. MacKav, UCLA
Psych Dfpt, X52961 or X539dp, evo.

(3 A 16)

MALE subjects needed for psycholonr
experiment |1.50/hr. Sign up - F.H.
4586. (3 Qtr.)

AMERICA'S CHANGING

Change with It Hustle posters inyour
spare time for fan & profit GNP is a
neWi Improved concept In new, im-

"^ proved conccpta. Send your name,
weight, shoe hec. loyalty nnmba- &
address and wcHl rush a complete,
free Poster Profit Kit to you, full of
•uraw.

Gro6i NaMonal Product
Box 427 Wayzata Minnesota

55391

y MfitsOlMfM.!•••••••••••••••

NBBD driw !• N.Y. or CUcmmo. Prefer

lalK A—. Jjlimn, evf. (S A 16)

DRIVE VW or Peugeot-Buffalo. Auto ex-
penses paid. Leave Aug. 25 or Sept 1.

451-3567, eves. (9 A 22)

^ for Sale„^ W
GUITAB - DM American folk S75. OU-
vetti portable tyncwritcr $35. Grundig
AM-FM radio S36l 474-2992.(10 A 22)

COMPLETE fumtohtngs, 1-bdrm. apt
Doublebed (o silverware. Sell as unit,

$130. Days, 825-3621, eves. 473-1428.
- (ULfltcJ

GROOVY antique practice piano. Best
offer. 825-1181 (8-5 p.m.) 27 1-3820 after

6^ (10 Qtr.)

EEFRI&, brand new. for sale. $300
ew. Best offer. Ph. 473-9012. 10966

RoebUng, l>7A. (10 A 16)

SHORT-wave receiver, halllcraflers, SX-
117. LF adapter, extra crystals. XInt
cond. $335. 477-3494. (10 Qtr.)

BRAND new Lear Jet 8-tracfc cartridge

!l*.^*^«*5'2U8l*y""- ^•'••« »*<»• Highest
bid. 826-6035. (10 A22)

BEDROOM set. 4 piece. Good cond. $75.
Doable bad, 2 dressers, night stand, ma-
hogany. 754-2528. (10 Qtr.)

II II
I

FALLS * WIGS $33, CASCADES.
ETC. ALSO AVAIL. AT DISCOUNT
PBICES- 100% HUMAN HAIE- TOP
QUALITY- DIBBCT FACTOBY IM-
POBTEE- CALL MABGE 479-3453.

(10 Qtr.)

TOM - Papers, dissoiatlons, theses. Also
foreign languagetypina. Emcienb reason-
able rates. Edldng. Home: 826-4137,
Brentwood. (15 A 22)

D188ESTATIONS. Mss., Editing . Gui-
dance. Writing. Besearch. Fast, Profes-
sional. Experienced, Palnstaicing. IBM.
Wall! UCLA. 479-8144 477-6382.

(15 Qtr.)

yAph.-Fumis/iad......... 17
^mwwi, . .1 II I. I

- - -^^

FURN. $125 2-bdrm. garage apt PrIv.

462-4813. morns. (17 Qtr.)

LARGE 1-bdrm. Near school. $150.
EX 4-8193. (17 A 22)

LARGE 1-bdrm., sleeps 3 girls. $60 ea.

UdL free. Tiverton Ave. nr. Bullocks,
also a singlfc 474-499a (17 A 22)

BEACH apt for rent Four rms. +
kitch., bath. Seroi-fumished. Call 306-
i900> ieav t mtssaga (17 A1 6 )

2 SENIOR girls looking for 3rd for falL

$65/mo. Ask for Marilyn: 762-1322.
786-9767. (19 A 16)

2 GIBL8 want 1, Ibdrm. apt Pool,
terrace, laundry. Start Sept 1. Lyn. 475-
5003. (19 Qtr.)

SHARE 1-bdrm. w/1. Fall-spr. qtrs. -7.
803 Levering. Call Bill. 254-7201. days.

(19 Qtr.)

LARGE ocean park apt. near beach.
Pvt bdrm..^udy. Prefer grad. 396-6315.
(eves.) Or 484-1044. (19 Qtr.)

MALE- large 2 bdrm. house apt Close
ocean. \V/grad. Santa Monica. S65/mo.
394-6393. Eves. ( 1 9 A 16

)

J Koom ana ooara

^ bxhangad for Halp,.. 25

HOUSEKEEPER. live-In. Law student
divorced, 2 children. Room, board, sal-

ary, plus. Alter 10 p.m. 296-7142.
(25 Qtr.)

^kpom forRmtl•••••••••••••• 26
GRAD. student, lovely Ige. room & bath.
Separ. cntr. Gorgeous view, oppos. cam-
pus, kit privil. S60. 477-7380 after 5.

(26 Qtr.)

^Autos hr Sola •••••••••••••• 29

GIRL wanted now to share beaudful 2-

bdrm. 2 bth. Veteran at Gay ley. $62.50.
479-6229. (19 A 16)

1. 2 ROOMMATES - Spacious 2-bdrm.
apt Near campus. Cheap. Sylvia. 477-
0511. X566: Jill. 987 2116. (19 A 16)

'62 MERCEDES 190. XInt mech. cond.^
Body very Koud. $ri00/besl offer. Call
479-5877. (29 Qtr.)

'63 BUICK Skylark conv. Bucket seats.
4 spd., radio, heater. Great running cond.
874-0760. (29 Qtr.)

WALKING distance school & village.

Single & 1 bdrm. apts. 669 Levering.
729Gayley. (17 Qtr.)

THE VILLAGER
l-bedrooras & Singles

$180-215

SAVE up to 40 % on stereo equipment
S'^'.^JSJ**' • quale. University Stereo.
451-1000 (10 Qtr.)

MUST selk 1000 books, electric typewrit-
er, Schwlnn sting rays, furniture, hous»'-
hold items, toys, cte. 391 -2862. (10A20)

MIDNIGHT blue "after six" tuxedo. Size

40 regular. XInt cond. Power lawn mow-
er, wheel barrow. 370-3593. (10 A 20)

Fireplace, air-condldonlng. study, largt.

heated pool, private paiko, garage, lease

Lovely, quiet street, convenient to freeway.

411 KeHon (off Gayley) 479-8144.

LUCKY steno service Typing and/or
stenorettfc Reasonable rates. 395-1869.
If no ana.. 398-2784. (fS Qtr.)

MOTHER of 1, will babysit eves., wknds.
your home. 13-1. S35-10S5 after 6. 475-
1806. (11 Qtr.V

.^ THE 400 BUILDING

1&2 bdrms.. heated pool, private patio,
glass elevator, air conditioners.

400 VETERAN at GAYLEY
GR S-1735

BACHELOB APTS. FURNISHED .

NEAR CAMPUS, VILLAGE. LAUN
DRY-POOL-SUNDECK. 901 LEV-

LI.

AUTO Insurance- Student Discount Ptan-
loweat rates available, easv to qualUy.
Call campus rep. Marty Allen, direct or
coUed, 981-4000. , (11

LEARN how to develop & print vour
own pictures. I spedaltee In trick photo-
graphy. 474-1091. (11 A 16)

JACKSON DANCE STUDIO
BRENTWOOD VILLAGE

ADULT CLASSES
CREATIVE

JAZZ
BALLET

Pk-ofesslonal Instruction
First aaas FREE!

OR 3-3614

TOTAL photography - Stllla, movies,
cnlargemcats fa-om your polaroids. Wil^

Jo anywhere, shoot anything, any hour.
74i-1991. (11 A 16)

Our Pricaa Are LOW

"•"•^^swrflNH"™
Theses^^IDisstftadons

POSTERS - TYPESETJJAIG
1 2 1JCcrdchok HdlT &i5251

5

Hours 8:90 a.m. to 5 M«m.

AUTO InMuriinri*, l<»wt>N( |M>NMililt* niter

for HludmiN and UCLA I'midityevN
R«»bfri W. Rliw. VK!>^727(). aiitl UP
(M)7».-l. (MQtr.)

TELEVISION rental. All models. Spec.

UCLA rates. Free delivery. Free servlw
24 hr. phone 4778079.

(11 Qtr.)

EBI|^y. f77 6ipB. APT.

CAMPUS TOWERS
- Bachelors - $85 Singles S 135

2-Bdrm. studio. I'.Ba. $25a
Deposits now for Summer & FalL

Apts. to Share
10824 Llndbrook at HUgard

Mr. Lynch GB 4-4501.

The HAPPV place to live. Study, make
friends. Large singles & 1-bdrm. apts.

Several newly furn. BIk. campus. Pool.

Sundecks, garage. 625 Landfair. GR 9-

5404. (17 A 22)

555 BUILDING
Ideal llvinR for

Resident & vtolting faculty,

professionals, married couples.

Air-conditioned, pool, elevator.
Walk to UCLA & Westwood
Singles, 1-Rdrm., 2-Bdrin8.

555^LeverinK GRMJ
SINGLE & BACHELOB APTS. UTILS.
PAID. NEAB CAMPUS, GARAGES,
8UNDECK. LAUNDRY. 11017 STB-
ATHMOBE. 479-8928. 901 LEVEEING
477-6838. (17 Qtr.)

505 GAYLEY
Across from Dykstra

KItchencttcs-Slngles-Bedrooms
Deposits now for Summer and FalL

uttlUles Included

Apti. to Share 950.

Manager GR 3-0524.

GROOVE this summer bartending. We'll

train you & place you. Your Host of

Hollywood, 874-0120. (H Qtr.)

TYPING and Printing Services, Student

Balaa. The Paper MUl 1 730- 174 Wettwood
Blvd. 474-2174. (11 Qtr.)

y Trove/......-— 13

NEW luxury furn. aptsi BIk. UCLA.
$165-$250. Occupy Sept 1 5th. Air-cond.,
elevator, pool. 479-6404. (17 A 22)

$110-$ 125 Util. Incl.

Single for Two
$lfi5-$175 1-Bdrm. for 3.

SiXTED POOL - LAUNDBOMAT
5 mins. walk Campus

MANAGES
Call GR 0-5436

J
155. ONE-Way Jet flight LA/London.
ug. 21, 1968. CaU 451-1835.(13A20)

HAWAII round-trip. August 30 - Sept.

6. $145 BUI Brown, Educatours, 783-

265a (H 0«r)

WANT traveling companion to Cankda
& western U.S. Camp In VW bu^ share

expenses. Prefer ferroequlnoloinft; *f}-
4544 (Long Beach). (13 Qtr.)

y Tutoring.,,.. M
MATHEMATICS, SCIENCES, LANCU-
AGE8 ^C. PROFESSIONAL TUTORS
EXPBkT HELP. ALL LEVELS. STEVE
UNN; TUTORING UNLIMITED
GR 3-9463. (14 Qtr.)

PRENCR- SPANISH- ITALIANi Exp.
Ualv< PmL PosHhre rcanUs any exam.
%nur eonvarsattoMl mctiiod. (trian 473-

LANGUAGES for Doctoral Candidates-
One wcckhr lewaa $40/mo. 3 -Icasons

$71. Call i76^7M . (U Qtr.)

817 LEVERING AVE.

MARRIED students. 1 bdrm. furnished

apt $145/mo. Mgr. 422% Kdton. 479-

3972. (17 A22)

WALK UCLA. VUlage. quiet Secluded.

Fireplace. Corner single. 2-bdrm., suit-

able 3 or 4. Ph. 4734)201. (17 A 22)

^Aph.-Unhrnished. 18

DON'T Just talk, do something! Move
to dynamically integ. Crenshaw. Free
Ust of fnm./ufuum. apts. Attrac. homes.
Convenient to Univ., shopping, beaches.
Crenshaw Neighbors, 293-7550.

$70. 1-BDBM. apt Stove & refrif . UtU
paid. Separ. study. 3632 T '

vcr City. Eves., 665-0222
3632 Wesley ft Cul-

(IS Qtr.)

MALIB U- lower } of house for rent
2%bdrmM unfurnished. $200/mo. CaU
456-3615. (IS Qtr.)

^Afih, h Share „•,,•„„».•• 19

^Tytmg ».»«»»>—«••.*•«•••*».. 15 FBIENDLY female art grad. has 1-bdrm.

•o share. $47.50. Lynn. 825-3339 day;

475-5589 night (19 Qtr.)

GIRL to And apt with now thru yr.
Pay to $55/mo. Kres, 391-2687.
_... (19 A 16) i

GIRL wanted, share beautiful 2 bdrm.
w/2. Westwood. $55 ea. PreC. 22 ^^. 475
3021. (19A23)

FEMALE roommate, share new, air-con-
ditioned., 2 bth.. 1-bdrm. Pool, garage.
Stari fall Veteran. 473-6991.(19 A 16)
^1 I I —^ > I I I B^P————^—— —B^^—^M^
MALE, grad. pref. Share large 1-bdrm.
w/l. Pool, garage. $50. Brentwood: Bar-
rlngton/VA. Tom, 826-4137. (19a22)

MALE, share w/2, IS mt to campus.
$42.50. Neat quiet 392-5598, eves.

(19 A 22)

MALE: GBAD. SHABE 2 BDRM. CAM-
PUS. POOL, LAUNDRY. 901 LEV

—

ERING, APT. 10. 477-6838. (^19 Qtr.J

CnrTr^RADrSHAirK 7-BDRM. APT.
CAMPUS. POOL. SUNDKCK. LAUN
DRV. !MM Li-:VKRINC APT. 10. 177
tiN.'lH. (Mtqir.)

GIRL: GRAD. SHARE - BDBM. APT.
CAMPUS. POOL, 8UNDECK. LAUN-
DRY. 901 LEVERING APT. 10. 477-
6838. (19 Qtr.)

^House for Rent 20

FURN. $lib, 2-bdrm. hse. Firepla^
yard, avail. 9/1.462-4813, morns.

(20 Qtr.)

SINGLE bungalow. Furn./unfurR. New-
fy decor. Fireplace, new carpet, antique
tarn. Very quiet Westwood. 838-8861.

(20 A 22)

3-BDBM., 2-ba., 3>/<i mi/UCLA. Conven-
ient schools, shopping. 1 yr. lease, $285,
including gardener, water. 10644 Blythe.
VE7-865iB. (20 A16)^

^House for Sale ...... 21

765 WESTHOLME- reduced- low $60*s.
East of UCLAI Lovely 3 br., 2 ba.,
den. study. Vacant 6%%. No pts. 20%
dn. Cook. GR9-4233. (21 Qtr.)

REDUCED by owner. Attractive 2O00
so. ft., 3-lMirms., den, 3 baths. Dining rm.
$40,900. 321-0928, 670-2658.(21 Qtr.)

522 WARNER Ave WaUc to the Univ.
from this charming 2-bdrm., 2 baths,
maids & bath. Den, large playroom,
heated & filtecd pool. Pegged floors,
complete privacy. Sarriflce, $69,500.
CRl-8101. Ed KeUy. MUce SUverman
^Amodat^^^^^^^(2^22)

^House h Share,,,,,.,— 22

COMMUNITY Living group forming-
Persons w/wide interests In environmental
arta, sdenees. <k>od interpersonal rela-
tionships. Aesthetic Uving space, grand
old house near ocean. 904 2nd. St S.M,
Large private room, $65,473-4611. 395
•1627 (22 A

WOULD like to share 3-l>drm. furn. hse.
395-2874. 390-3752. (22 Qtr .

)

NEAT, girl grad. Large rustic-style multi-
entrance Topanga hse., great view. $100.
CaU Catherine Chase arriving Sept

(M Qtr.)

UNIQUE furn. 4 bdrm, 4 ba. Bel Air
home. 3 mIn/UCLA. McGoMrick, 476-
4IM)8. 278-6300. 49* oh- >

MALE, grad. Share spacious beach hse.
w/rpcv. Africa. $75/mo. 154 FraserAve.
S.M. 396-4348. (22 Qtr.)

^Room and Board.......... 24

FEMALE - Room & board. $30/mo.
l5 min. from campus. Call Mrs. Drum-
mond. CR 7-5743. (24 A 22)

MALE students- Pvt home, north Wil-
shire. Walk UCLA. Pool, T. V. room.
Reasonable. Mrs. Black. 400 S. Bentley.
879-9673. (24 Qb^.

)

/ Room and Board

^ Exdianged for Help,.. 25

LOVELY private room & bath, walking
distance to campus, plus boafo & some
salary are offered to co-ed with highly
devel. sense of responsibility, in exchange
for baby-sit & light duties. 279-2455.

(25 Qtr.)

BOARD pvt. rm., bath, garage. Btverly
HUls. Female student Exchange pt time
duties. 275-1490. (25 Qlr.)

MALE or female, car ncceaaary. Pvt
rm., bath, board, cxchaagc domsallc
duties, small salary. CR4-2r64.(25A22)

FREE room, board, -•- salary for female
In exchange for mother's helper. Call
277-1926. (25 A22V

ROOM or room 6t board, male. Can-

'63 MG Midget. Xinl. cond. Conv.. new
Ures. 8900 (»ac.) 397-8909 ur VK 9-

6565.^ (29 A 16)

MGTD Classic 53. XInt body, good
running cond. $750. Call 36<>-4279 .

i*>o o«r \

'63 BUICK RIertra. cunv. Air. fuU par.,
loaded, best offer. CR8-0I51. (29 Qtr.)

'60 PONTIAC- Bonneville deluxe. N'eed«
body repaim, running perfect. 8200.
Abraham. UCLA 825-47 11 ur 98 1-7986.

(29 A16 )

'61 IMPALA convert. Good rond.. P/S,
R/H, good lop. RunM well. RchI ufTer.

845-9104. (29 A 22)

'67 MERCURY Cvclone GT. Below
—10,000 mi. Small down. Take over pay-
ments. 938-8762 after 5:30 p.m.(29Qtr.)

CLUTCH shot! If you can Hx '57 HUI-
man, it's a buyt VX 1-8126 after 6.

(29 Qtr.) ,

TEACHER Helling '61 VW. Fine coiidl
$685 Day, 783-3390, night 474-7920.

(29 Qtr.)

PROFESSOR selling xInt '58 Chevrolet'
V-8 station wagon, air condlti<Mied.
First $325 takes. Eves. 981-3665

'65 VW SEDAN, red, am-fm, sunroof.
$1,100 XInt cond. 473-3100. (29 A22)

'65 BUICK skylark conv., 4-spd. p/s.
bucket seats, fm tuner. $1400. 473-9(>47.

(29A22)

PORSCHE '61 super. Immaculate cond.
Rbit eng., trans. White w/ black Inter-
ior. $2,200 456-2179. David. (29 A22)

'64 CORVAIR Monza, 4-dr. air. auto,
ta-ans., radio. Best otttt. 475-5719. XInt.
cond. ~29 A2a^

'66 PONT. GTO conv. Low. low mile^

age & price. TGS-418. Ph. 279-2460
(or 275-9461 ). _ (29 A 20)

'65 MUSTANG convertible. Blue. VS
automatic, disc brakes, pwr. steering
top, wire wheels, xInt cond. 342-4504
386-2819. (29 A

vo

'62 DODGE Lancer. 4-dr. $600. T
826-5260 (29 A 16

'59 T- BIRD hard top. Well cured for.
$425 Call 454-0776 after 6. (29 A16)

'59 PORSCHE convert 1600S. FM.Ptrd-
lis, new top, chrome wheels. Great cond.
$1695 989-3244, 839-7916.(29 A 16>

'64 CHEVROLET Impala. 4-dr.. P.&,
P.B. 24,000 mt $1250/ofrer. Dr. lUdan-
gam. X54661, 477-4173. (29 A 16)

'64 VW SQUAREBACK I.^OO 8. $1099.
Good cond. Must sell, buv from original
owners. CaU 479-0768. (29 A16)

'64 CHEVY Impala. $900. 4-dr. 1 owner.
CaU 473-3788 after 5:30 (29 A 16)

* , .- ....... i..._ .

'62 FALCON station wagon, 6 cyl,
xInt cond. $9QQ. GL4-5183. Must sell.

^___ (39 A 16)

'59 CHEVY Impala conv. needs mech.
rmairs. $150 or best offer. Even, 472-
662a (29 A16)

'61 RAMBLER Am. XInt cond. 20 mpg.
$300. 752-7015 or UCLA X 55893.

(29 A 20)

"SI CHEVROLET Biscayne. Jewel blue.
4-dr. 1 owner, good cond. $400. Good
tires. 396-4892. (29 A 22)

*65 MALIBU conv. p/s. p/b, r/h. good
,cond. $1250. Going HawaiL 479-1560.

(29 A16)

VOLK8WAGE'N8~New - Used - Ovvi^'^
??JX.^l- Volkitwagen innurunce. Kim.
473-8054. (29 Qtr.)

J Cycles, Scooters

^ For Sale .».,,t,i„iii„,„..30
'65 HARLEY Davidson Sprint 250 cc.
$300 or best offer. 479-8433, eves. Very
fast. (30 A 16)

HONDA 160. Special metallic green. New
batt., ail extra acces. 2yrs. old. $345.
GR 2-2180. (30 A 20) •

^„ __—_
jj

'66 YAMAHA 60 cc. XInt cond. $160.

Tom Sussman. 479-9086 after 5 pm.
(30 A16)

'60 HILLMAN, xInt cond. Price to be
discussed. CaU 479-9141, ask for Dave ,

Raxt. (30 A 16)

'65 HONDA 8 65 XInt cond. Oihr,
3000 mi. Luggage rack. $12a Call 379- ^

2010. (30 A 1^
BMW R-27. 250 cc $325 TcL 3M<«7tS.

'

(30 Qlr.)

'67 HONDA 160 ScramMir w/MmtL
->

Immac cond. $45a 476-5667.

BMU '63 R27 250 cc Must seU, $350.
392-6792. (90 A16)

_. J •a/t _.._«a^i
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mORE JAZZ - Hie Ifiree SomnAi will appear at 8 p.m. foday in Acker-

man Union Grand Ballroom as pari of the coniinuing Summer Jaa

Series,

English offers Negro
American Lit course

The English Department has announced for next year a new
course: English 70, Comtemporary Themes in British and Am-
erican Literature. The theme to be explored this year, ir. a course

to be offered in the Winter Quarter by Prof. Jascha Kessler, is

The Negro in American Literature.

The main thrust of this new course will be to single out

for analysis and discussion the work of modem and comtempor-
ary black authors such as Wright, Ellison, Baldwin, DuBols,

Hughes, Jones, Brooks, Holson, Killens and others, dealing with

their creations in poetry, fiction and essay.

Kessler said he intends to devote the course to the principal

works of these authors and to bring their work into clear re-

lation to the problems of artists and the relations of literature

to our preriod as a whole According to its announcement, the

course is one of several recently instituted by the English De-

partment to provide flexibility and adaptability in covering

special topics and contemporary themes of particular interest

to student of literature.

llie Judo Club will meet at

12:30 p.m. today in Bldg. B
(MAC) room 146.

The Cricket Club will meet
at 10 a.m. on Sunday on the

South Field.

The Horseback Riding Club
will meet at 6 p.m. today at

Rockinghorse Stables, 1830 Riv-

erside Dr., Glendale. For infor-

mation: Bob Johnson 675-4611,
ext. 5 176 (day); 837-9784 (eve).

The Indoor Soccer Club will

meet at 6 p.m. on Monday in

WG200.
The Karate Club will meet

at 11 a.m. on Sunday in WG
200.
The Soccer Club will meet at

3 p.m. today and Monday on
the North Field.

The Tennis Club will sponsor
a clinic at 2 p.m. today in the

South Courts.

The Soccer Club will meet at

9 a.m. on Sunday in the North
Field.

Three students

get scholarships
Scholarships to three students

here were among 14 grants an-

nounced by Gregory Peck, presi-

dent of the Academy of Motion
HFicture Arts and Sciences.

William D. Atkinson received

$765 to write a feature-length

screenplay for triple-screen -pre-

sentation; Ernestine L. Barton
was granted $1150 to complete

a feature-length screenplay; and
Donald W. Spencer received

$1000 to write a screenplay as

a thesis for a Master of Fine

Arts Degree.
The grants to UCLA students,

along with five others that went

to five University of Southern
California students were an-

nounced by Peck on behalf of

the Academy's scholarship com-
mittee, which is chaired by writer-

director George Seaton.

STUDENT DISCOUNT
TICKETS AVAILABLE

PR[S[M"i IN PERSON

SMOTHERS BROTHERS
COMEPy HOilR OR TdMI

STARRING

TOM AND DICK SMOTHERS
WITH

JOHN HARTFORD
SftCIAl GUESI SIAR

y V

AT THE
FABULOUS FORTJM r:;

ALL SEATS RESERVED
PRICES: $6.50 • $5.50 • $450 - $3.50

TICKETS ON SALE AT THE FORUM BOX OFFICE, SO. CAL MUSIC CO.. AND ALL

MUTUAL AGENQES. SAM'S RECORD SHOP, ZEIDLBt & ZEIDLER LTD., ALL WALL-

ipiS'S MUSIC STORES. UCLA KERCKHOFF HAU RM 200. MAIL ORDERS ACCEPTB).

FOR RESERVATIONS. OR INFORMATION 24 MRS A DAY CALL 01 3-1300

B* (ONCE Hr«ASS(JClATFS

Listen to KLA Starting Sept. 20

ear rope

ii^

^ Next

/*omes^n ^ixteen yizes

Write your own itinerary for o Swinging Summer Holiday!

Fly the ONLY OFFICIAL charter flights authorized and

approved by all the UC campuses - ASUCLA CHARTER FLIGHTS

FLIGHT

3
4
5
6
7

\

9
10*

n
12
13
14
15
^6
17
18

LA. TO

London
London
London-Paris
Ahisterdam
London
4ondon-PorU
London
London
London-Paris
London-Paris
London-Paris
London-Paris
London
Paris

London
on« way

DEPART

May 1

June 16
June 17
June 17
June 18
June 1

June 19
June 18
June 20
June 23
July 2
July 18
Aug. 9
Aug. IS
Sept. 10

Flight 1 departs from and returns

RETURN

June 4
Sept. 10
Aug. 27
Sept. 1

1

Sept. 1

2

July 22
Sept. 1

3

Sept. 3
Aug. 14
Aug. 1 7
Sept. 10
Aug. 24
Sept. 10

Sept. 10

to New York

FROM
London
London
Paris-London
London
Paris

Paris-London
Amsterdam
London
Paris-London
Paris-London
Paris-London
Paris-London
Amsterdam
one way

.

one way
London

WEEKS PRICE

4
12
10
12
12

12
11

8
8

5
4

$275.00
$335.00
$335.00
$335.00
$335.00
$325.00
$335.00
$235.00
$335.00
$335.00
$335.00
$310.00
$285.00
$150.00
$150.00
$150.00

it's a good deal, right? Sure there's o hang-up - you must be a UC student, staff, faculty or alumni member.

If you're interested, contact: asucla charter flights
. a . l

205 Kerckhoff Hall, 308 Westwood Plaza "-ynn A. Joseph

Los Angeles, Calif. 90024 Co-Ordmotor ^
*825.1221
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Priolo questions competence of Police Chief
By Alison Cross

DB Acting Co-Editor

The below standard training of the University
Police Dept. is mirrored by Chief Boyd Lynn, ac-

cording to California State Assemblyman Paul Pri-

olo (R— 60th District). "Boyd Lynn's background
does not qualify him to be a police chief,** he said.

"He has minimal background in law enforcement."

Lynn, who once worked as a taxi driver for the
Yellow Cab Co., noted that "Chief Reddin (Los
Angeles Police Dept. Chief Tom Reddin) worked as
a service station attendant before he was Chief.

Well, how much experience do you have to have to

be a police chief?"

The Police Dept. here was investigated by Priolo

as a result of a complaint filed by a University
police officer who had been fired. According to

I'riolo, personnel practices were inequitable.

"1 didn't like the way it was handled," he ex-

plained. "One doesn't fire someone by letter while
(hey*re on vacation, furthermore, it's not done with
subterfuge and out and out lies. I got into this thing

not because of Boyd Lynn per se, but because of the

there been any proof of these lies that Mr. Priolo's

speaking of?" he asked.

Priolo observed that a non-academic employee
here is second-rate. "There's some 30,000 non-
academic employees. This is not a small group that
we're talking about, he said. The Academic Senate
is the union, so to spyeak, for academic employees.
The non-academic employees have nothing." How-
ever, the non-academic personnel dept. here stated

that as of April, 1968 there were 10,313 non-acade-
mic employees.

According to Jim Jackson, California State Em-
ployees Assn. representative, there is a certain amount
of dissatisfaction within the Police Dept.

"I found that there was considerable dissatisfac-

tion with Boyd Lynn personally," Priolo agreed.

"In fact, what dissatisfaction 1 found in the depart-
ment was entirely with Boyd Lynn."

A projection made by Jackson after he had spok-
en with several officers determined that approximate-
ly 12 of the 35 policemen on the force are discon-

tented. Lynn noted that three officers had quit in

two weeks.

personnel problem."

Lynn defended his action by referring to a letter

that he received from the State Compensation Board.
"First of all, this officer had a heart attack," he
said. "As far as 1 know, this officer had, a heart

attack. Not-being a physician, I wouldn't know.
But he filed a claim for state compensation. I re-

ceived a letter from the board informing me that

this officer had been given a permanent disability

rating.

"He was on vacation wften I terminated him,"
he continued. "I had no position open for limited

duty personnel. I followed the directions of the per-

sonnel dept., that this is the way it should be hand-
led. And that's what 1 did. That's all I did! Has

UCLA
DAity

"One of titcm q uit— well, it 's difficult to say why
he quit— but it had nothing to do with the depart-

ment," he said. There have been two that quit, and
1 know they've made complaints. I don't know; I

just feel it because I knov)^ Uieir resentment towards
the department. When they have resentment against
the department, they have resentment towards me.
We've had four that left in six months, and three of
those if they hadn't quit, they would have been ter-

minated! I'd rather leave it at that for the time
being."

Discussing the dissatisfaction in his dept., Lynn
said, "University Police have stopped cars on the

San Diego Freeway. When I find out about it, I

cannot condone this at all. I call the officer in. We
have an investigation. If I find out he has been

spending his time off campus, then I take disciplin-

ary actions."

He emphasized that his example was merely a

hypothetical case. "I'm just giving' you a case," he

explained, "where they build resentment up against

me. The ones that are making the complaints, they

should be checked. I'm just giving you a hypothe-

tical case. I'm 8ur€^ iieel sure, that they have no
love for me."

According to Lynn, an officer who has a valid

grievance should go directly to the chief. "An officer

is certainly free to come into my office and register

a complaint. He shouldn't be afraid to come to me,"
he said. "I wish they would just sit down and tell

me what their complaints are. If they do have a va-

lid complaint, I'd be just tickled to death to hear it!"

Chancellor Franklin D. Murphy testified in front

of a State Senate committee that all of the depart-

ment's members were trained by the P'Bl, according

to Priolo. "We blew up that myth!" he said. "It

wasn't actually a lie. I think Chancellor Murphy
actually believed it. I think he was given misinfor-

mation by a subordinate.'

However, Lynn commented that approximately
50 hours' of training were received by the Police

Dept. from the FBI and supported his claim with

FBI missives confirming the dates of the training

sessions.

"With authority and responsibility goes the abil-

ity to do that job (policework)," Priolo explained.

"I don't think the men in the University Police

Dept. have it!"

He remarked that one of the officer's background
included working in a meat packing plant. "I don't

like a gun on a man who isn't trained in how and
when to use it," he continued. "1 don't feel that the

men in the department have this training. I don't

(Continued on Page 4)
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Saxon to take year-long

sabbatical for physics study
By Rick Keir

DB Staff Writer

David S. Saxon, newly-named Vice Chan-
cdlor effective Sept. 1, will be in France for the

fall, winter and spring quarters.

The new Vice Chancellor, who thinks his

position is second only to Young, is leaving on
a sabbatical to do physics research at a labor-

atory outside of Paris.

Because he had requested and was granted
the leave even before Chancellor Murphy an-

nounced his retirement, he was "somewhat sur-

prised" at the appointment
"I will assume the title now, but my respon-

sibility of coordinating all phases of teaching

and research will be a gradual transition," he

said. -

"My job is to take a great deal of burden ^ff^

of Vice Chancellor Foster Sherwood. He is tak-

ing a sabbatical leave in July» when I come
back," he continued.

Since his title is not designated to a specific

area Saxon sees this as "a somewhat change
in emphasis in the Administration."

"Under -Chancellor Charles Young, UCLA
will be more of a team-led institution," he said.

His broad spectrum of responsibilities will

include working with the deans of the colleges

and the directors of organized research.

"I have already scheduled meetings with

some of the deans and have had daily consul-

tations with Vice Chancellor Sherwood," he

explained. "But I won't be active on a day to

day basis, though I will be in touch and think-

ing about the University.

"The next few years will be in part redistri-

bution of the power. In the past there has been

a lack of adjective," he said.

Saxon, who has served on the faculty here

since 1947, hi^ new, directions he would like to

seethe University '-^ke.

He realizes the f (Itnts fed there is a serious

omission In the ruiruruium. "We should not do
so much talking, but more listening to students

with complaints," he said.

"Thev think that the aim of the University

courses as philosophy and history but it is easy

to decide in mathematics and science," he isaid.

The publish or perish doctrine is not the

only way to judge professors but it is the simp-

lest, he explained.

"The ultimate commitment is to both divi-

sion, graduate and undergraduate Secondly,

the University has a unique mandate for the

advanced graduate," he said.

"The most famous example is University of

Chicago which tried to split into two completely

different sections, and it didn't work. So we
can't do that to cut out a publication doctrine,"

he said.

"We go on the assumption that the best

scholars make the best teachers and the simp-

lest way to decide scholasticity is to watch the

publications," Saxon explained.

~~"Bul this of course if not the only way we
measure his scholarship," he said. When we
ask, 'Is he a scholar? we look at his students

and decide if he has produced brilliant gradu-

ates," he continued.

"Some professors may show it through great

managerial talent, he said, and they may get

things done but not publish that much."
The University should work wholeheartedly

for the minority groups, according to Saxon.

"We should commit ourselves heart and soul

to the minority struggle. We should set up pro-

grams to educate oursdves while we educate the

minorities," he suggested.

"Some programs, sponsored by the Univer-

sity, I would like to see are some minority

adults trained to hdp their own children in

nursery school," he said.

"And we should be out beating the bush for

potential students and professors, he said. We
should send someone down to Compton Col-

lege for potential instructors," he continued.

"Each contact will sdf-perpetuate the feding

of educating the minorities," he said.

"It is a wrong approach to give gifts," he

said, "but we must give opportunities."

Concerning student dissent, he said, "The
public newspapers have not discriminated be-

Vice-Choncellor David S. Saxon

Maizlish convicted;

given 3-year temi
Joe Maizlish, 26 year oldgrad

student here was formally sen-

tenced last Tuesday by a U.S.

Federal Court to a three year
prison term for evading the

draft.

'After the sentence was handed
down, Maizlish was immediate-
ly taken into custody by the U.S.

Attorney General's office. He
was found sitting on the steps of

the courthouse and taken direct-

ly to the old courthouse jail in

the Hall of Justice where he still

remains.

in which Maizlish refused assis-

tance from the State and insisted

on ddending himsdf.
VHe did a good job of it,"

As St. Attorney General Horbeck
said. Horbeck was present at

both trial and seataicing.

It is doubtful if Maizlish wiU
serve a full sentence as it is cus-

tomary to be rdeased early for

good behavior.
"Although it is very unlikdy,

particularly because of his age,

it is possible for Maizlish to be
convicted again once he is re-
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Arnold cites alienation

as cause of violence
Violence in America today, in- individual, can have little if any

duding political assassination,

is an outgrowth of some basic

aspects of American life, accord-

ing to David O. Arnold, assistant

research sociologist at the Insti-

tute of Government and Public

Affairs here.

Arnold, a UC Santa Barbara
faculty member, traces the roots

of violence primarily to the poli-

tical alienation felt by most
Americans.

Impact on the political systCTf*

which does exercise an ever-

increasing power over him," he

said. And he adds, "in their

alienation people try whatever
is M'hand in desperate attempts

to validate their existence in a

society that says they don't

count," he added.
As one kind of frustration, he

cites the voting process. "We
deify the voting process, yet with

activity that is 90 percent ritual

and iO- f>ercent-hoper

**Today the primary political even 'close' races being won by

feeling of the average American thousands of votes, theman cast-

is impotence. He feels he, as an ing his ballot is partaking of an

HONDA
SALES

SERVICE
PARTS

LARGEST STOCK NEW AND USED
MOTORCYCLES ON WEST SIDE

All A^L^c nnA MnAt*U
ftck Up and Delivery Smnticm

THRIFTY LAD CYCLES
392-4105-2411 Lincoln Santa Monica

This is not the fault of an un-

just voting system, Arnold noted,

but the result of increased popu-
lation and the increased com-
plexity and segmentalization of

government which have widened
the distance between the govern-
ing and governed.
He commented that ways must

be found to re-establish partici-

patory democracy in the U.S. by
placing as many governmental
functions as possible in the

hands of local communities.
Alienation, however, does not

fully explain why some people

in desperation turn to violence.

Be fitted by Experts

Bra and Girdle

Spociolties

GR7.1773

BANKAMERICARO
VAUDATEO PARKING
WITH PURCHASE

931 WESTWOOD BLVD.. WESTWOOD VILLAGE

Skew's 'Beaubj Mn
STYLE HAIRCUTTING

$3.00 Everyday

With or Without Appoinlmonf

COMPLETE BEAUTY SERVICE

$20.00 Perm. Wave
$10.00

Mon., Toes. & Wed.

GR 3-9166 106613AYLEY AVE. GR 9-2333
Ntat Door to Soiawoy Grocary Stor*

lie rejecta the inelination to call

it simply the action of lunatics.

Arnold calls for an end to the

glorification of violence. "The
first step will have to be recog-

nizing and admitting that we
have indeed been glorifying it,"

he declared, citing war toys and

comic books and TV stories
about war.
Both gun legislation and edu-

cation can help, he said, but

what is needed is a shift in

values. "Until we find violence

between man and man truly re-

pugnant we will continue to sur-

round ourselves with it.

Afur 'SIUSCmUmt

Seven professors

retire this month
Seven academic careers are coming to a close this n^onth

with the retirement of faculty members from active teaching ca.

_xeera here.

Deans retiring are Lulu Wolf Hassenplug, dean of the School

of Nursing and Eileen Blackey, dean of the School of Social

Welfare. «
Retiring professors are Eugene Anderson, professor of his-

tory; Ralph Cassady Jr., professor of marketing; Watson Dicker

man, associate professor of education; Cyril J. O'Donnel, profes

sor of business organization and policy; and Charles W. Tidd,

professor of psychiatry.

Hassenplug came here in 1949 from Vanderb lit University

to establish the School of Nursing. Previously, she was an asso-

ciate professor of nursing at Medical College of Virginia, and

educational director of nursing at Jewish Hospital in Philadel-

phia. , ^

Blackey, who arrived here In 1963, established the first

schools of social work at the University of Hawaii In 1936 and

the Hebrew University in Jerusalem ii^ 1957. She is past director

of training for the Veterans Administration in Washington and
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of child search and repatriation for lh6 Displaced PwBOtiB Mls-

sion in Germany.

Anderson received his PhD In history from the University of

Cliicago, where he taught for 1 1 years. He has also taught at

the University of Nebraska.

Cassady Is director of the Bureau of Business and Economic

Research here and has concentrated his research on marketing

and competitive behavior In business.

Dlckerman, a former vice chairman of the School of Educa-

tion, has served on the California Council for Adult Education.

O'Donnel, a past vice chairman of Management Theory and

Transportation In the graduate school of Business Administra

tlon, has produced studies of the California cotton Industry.

Charles Tldd Is head of the division of adult psychiatry and

Is a consultant to government agencies dealing with psycho-

analysis.

Kappa Sigma may return

25% OFF
on all Suits

and Sport Coats

CmwKi el Vi^mi

HEADQUARTERS
OF

LEVIS STA-PRESS
Special Discounts to Students

Phone 478-4787

1124 Westwood Blvd.

1y

Kappa Sigma fraternity will

soon rejoin the ranks of the

Greek system here, according to

Bob Silhavy and John Hoard
who plan to revitalize the frater-

nity.

Kappa Sigma folded on this

campus in 1961 after an incident

in which a pledge was killed at

a use initiation. The subsequent
decline of membership applica-

tions forced the fraternity to

cease functioning.

Bob Silhavy, junior in mech-
anical engineering, and John
Hoard, junior In zoology, are

both transfers from the Univer-

sity of Washington where they

survived the Initiation at the

Kappa Sigma house there.

"The death at USCwas a freak

which will never happen again,"
Silhavy said.

They even suggested that the

traditionally rugged pledging
period be revised. "We want to

help build men, not servants,"

they said. "Our pledge program
Is designed to build individ-

ualism and personal initiative."

The two already have commit-
ments to join from two transfers

from Long Beach State. "We
have been In cohtact with the

Kappa Sigma national frater-

nity and have been promised

they will come In with complete

financial aid."

According to Steve Davis, In|

terfraternity Council (IPC) adj

vlser, the IFC encourages nev

organizations and welcomej
Kappa Sigma fraternity to the

campus. The IFC will lend anj

available aid to the house durj

ing the formative period, hesaidJ

Any men at UCLA who arj

interested in joining the frater

nity can contact Bob Silhavy oj

John Hoard at Sproul Ha|

through the end of August.
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FOREIGN STUDENTS

Let us stiip your personal

effects tiome. We ore spe-

cialists in internatioal
packaging and shipping.

We also sell appliances for

220 Volts.

PACIFIC KING
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LOS ANGELES 17

482-9862
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Listen to KLA Starting Sept. 20

ASUCLA Cultural Affairs Commission

presents

Vusef LateHf
SUMIViiR JAZZ SERIES

THURS., AUGUST 22 - 8:00 P.M.

ACKERMAN UNION GRAND BALLROOM

Appearing Sun.

thru Wed.

m Rims
GREAT FOOD

GENEROUS DRINKS
GENTLE PRICES

THICK CUT SANDWICHES
FROM $2.50

if'iiiiliiJKtflini^Ui

ir
01911 IAf^l.»«w^ P^xmA

AdvcrtMag olllcci

Kcrckkoff Hall 1 12
Stft-2161. 82&-2162

ExtcniToM: SglSl. 52162

CUwslflcd advcrttolng ralM
IS word* — SLIO/day S4.00/«mIi

Payabk la advance
lOtSO a.M. dMdllB«
No lalcphon* order*

TW Dally Bnilii gives fall tapport
lo Oic University of Callfomia'B pol-

icy on dlscrlmlnatton and therefore

classlBcd advertising service wfll not be

made available lo anyone who. In

affording housing lo atudenta, or o8cr-

Ing jobs, dtocrlailnalcs on the basis

of race, color, religion, national orl

gin or ancestry. Nettber the University

nor the ASUCLA & DaUy Bniin has

Investlgaled any of the services offered

here

Y nides Vf anfed.....M........ 7 ^ Typi>ing

DKIVE VW or Peugeot-BuffaJo. Auto ex-
penses oald. Leave Aug. 25 or SepL 1.
451-3567. eves. (9 A 22)

VForSofe. W
TAPE recorder, portable, Sony, Solid
State model. TC 900. AC or battery,
xlnL cond. 150. 391-4i4S. (lOQtr.)

^lanooaL •1££SSSU: I

MOVING: 19 cu. ft. rcfrlg., f2S. MoUy-
wood beds. $20 ea. Maple chest . f 15.
Kitchen set. 6 chairs. 1|65. Bunk beds.
|70/pr. Less than 1 yr. old. 784-7295.

(10 A20)

lEFRIGERATOR $45. Bed $5. Good
cond. 394-3542 after 6. (A 23)

PIANO xlnt (one, upright, mahog. fin-
ish. $150. VE8-5i82. (10 Qtr.)

I

GUITAS - Old American folk $75. Oli-

vetti Dortable typewriter $35. Grundig
AM.Fll radio t.1fl 474.?99? <in \22i-

WB'LL GET RICH! HAVE DEVELOP-S MATHEMATICAL METHOjD. OF
TRADING COMMODITIES THAT CAN
TURN THOUSANDS INTO MILLIONS
QUICKLYrNBED CAPITAL. EXS.0576.

LOVE Is aU they need! Free roly-poly

idttcBS. 277-4618 or 825-3526. 1-4 p.m.

INTBRBSTKD la the Peace Corps? Talk
to a rctamcd volunteer. KInsey 378,
BR.S409» ULA_23i
SPACE avalL In grades 1-8 Sept. school
Isra. Saata Monica Jr. Academy. 1537
Franklin. S.M. 894-0363. Moo, or Fr

^H9lp Wanhd,'••...•M********

STUDENT, psychology -research exper-

ience, work on campus, home aoprpx.

5 hrs or $15/wk. 279-1093. (3 A20)

ADVENTUROUS travelbig secretary.
Sac 10 statca, 40 campuses. Largest fra-

ternity, sorority supply co. Handle Inter-

views, letters, records for young (22)
sales exec R/B ••- up to $150-»- mo.
Mr. Matthews, Carmefle Co. 476-2040,
9-S. 427 Levering. (3 Qtr.)

GIRL babysit 2 hrs. dally (afternoons),

S yr. oM. Salary open. Near public

transp. 996-S972. (3 Qtr.)

WORK AT
SEQUOIA NATIONAL PARK

THE NEXT FEW WEBCS
Job opportunities as waitress, bus
boy. kMchen helper, amid, housemen,
martlet clerk, g&l shop derk, service

station attendant, and maintenance
helper In Sequoia and iCing> Can-
yon Parka antll September 30.

This and other seasonal and year
roand employment available for sin-

gle persons In Sequoia, Kings Can-
yon, Death Valley and other Fred
Harvey rcaorts.

Apply at Placement Offtce or write

Bob Charley at Sequoia NatL Park,
California 03262.

FRED HARVEY Is An Equal Oppor*.

COMPLETE furnishings. 1-bdrm. apt
Doublebed to silverware. Sell as unit,

|130. Day. 82&-2621. eves. 473- 1428.

GROOVY antique practice piano. Best
offer. 825-1181 (8-5 p.m.) 27 1-3820 after

6; (10 Qtr.)

SHORT-wave receiver, hallicrafters, SX-
117. LF adapter, extra crystals. Xlnt.
cond. $225. 477 3494. (10 Qtr.)

BRAND new Lear Jet 8-track cartridge
stereo tape player. Value $200. Highest
bid. 826-6035. (10 A22)

BEDROOM set. 4 piece. Good cond. $75.
Double bed, 2 dressers, night stand, ma-
hogany. 754-2528. (10 Qtr.)

FALLS & WIGS - $33, CASCADES,
ETC. ALSO AVAIL. AT DISCOUNT
PRICES- 100% HUMAN HAIR- TOP
QUALITY- DIRECT FACTORY IM-
PPRTER- CALL MARGE 479-3453.

SAVE up to 40 % on stereo equipment
rfi* .H* *°' " quote. University Stereo.
451-1000 (10 Qtr.)

MUST scU: 1000 books, electric typewrit-
er, Schwlnn sting rays, furniture, nouse-
koM items, toys, etc 391 -2862. (10A20)

MIDNIGHT blue "after sbi" tuxedo. SIxe
40 regular. Xlnt Cond. Power lawn mow-
er, wbad barrow. 270-3593. (10 A 20)

yServices OgerBd- 1

1

TELEVISION rental. All models. Spec.
UCLA rales. Free delivery. Free service

24 hr. phone 477-8079.

LUCKX steno service. Typing and/or
itenoreak Reasonable rates. 305-1869.
IT no ana.. 398-2784. (ff Qtr.)
'
~7'

.

MOTHER of 1, will babysit eves., wknds.
your home. 12-1. 825-1085 after 6. 475-
1206. (11 <»r.)

AUTO Insurance- Student Discount Flan-
lowest rales available, eanr to qualtfy
£all campus rep. Marty Allen, direct oi

tUeet, 981-4000. (11
or

MEDICAL AHJES NEEUED. Fuu

room Md board. Medical, dental,

R
re-medical or pre-dental •»«dento.

lust be cHiaen. V/, hours weekd*y«

(Monday through Friday) before 8

i ni Ll^e and work 5 min"*" fr«"

campus. Can Veterans Administra-

tion "^Cttiter. 478^711, Miss Cumm-
Cigs. X 42^ or Mr^rbaii, X 4245

(In a.m.). An Equal Opportunity Em-

ployer. .

ATTENTION work study students: Need"

ili or female experienced n worktog

w/ wonomically disadvantaged Pre-

school chUdren. Must also have ablll-

S to dl^ -taff & all other phai-
«f

%e program. Start as early as PO«dWe

FRESHMAN, sophmore male part-time

during school: fuU-time vacations. Rivie-

ra Tdmla Club, 1250 Capri Dr. Pac.

Palls. <» A 22)
js.jaa—i»—— » '

CHILD-carc, housekeeper. Fridays only.

Transp. avalL from UCLA. Good pay
for d^cndable hdp. 837-8003. (3A22)

JAaSON DANCE STUDIO
BRENTW(X>D VILLAGE

ADULT CLASSES
CREATIVE

JAZZ
BALLET

Professional Instruction
F4rst Class FREE!

OR 2-2614

XEROX
Our Prices Are LOW

Theses andDlssertations

POST^^s i.xyjfP^TJJJJr.

OFFICE HELP
2 hrs. every afternoon 4 p.m. -6p.m.

5 day wosk. 60 word tyj?'"*',"!,^

steno. fUlng, etc $2/hr. "beral dls-

count on dothes. Apply In person toi

Miss Brown
Field's

lllOWealwood Blvd.

ATTENDANT to paraplegic buabiesa-

man. Mwl live la. «•«»<*,*^^J?«,'?»I^
win sk«r« datlcs w7a»oth« UCLA rta.

nitcs-wkMU Salary, room & board, nrtr.

room & baill, WLA bone. Days. 377-

3711; w«!?%k«la.. SS64I73S.(1a22>

MALE sshleds needed for psycholpgv
tnMrimattL $l.SO/kr. Sign up FJL
«B& <3 Q^.)f

AM«ICA'S CHANGING
"'

new. lasprvvgd conespt in acw, Iss-

Mid wh

AUTO InNuriinci'. htwrnl |MiNNil>li> riil(.>>

fur Hlii<li-nlN luiil UCLA wiii>luytx'H

Robert W. Rhtt-: VE»-727«. anil UP
a«7});L (MQtr.)

GROOVE this summer bartending. We'U
train you & place you. Your Host of
Hollywood. 874-0120L (11 Qtr.)

TYPING and Prbiting Services, Student

Rates. The Paper Mill 1730-1 /4 Westwood
Blvd. 474-8174. (U Qlr.)

V Trove/. 13

$150 one-way. Amfterdam/LA, Sept. 18

ASUC charter. Call 454-5954. (13 A.^^)

ALASKATRaniir, between quarters. Seek
1-3 guys, girls, share expenses, fun auto

lour. 477-7206.

LET me do your typing, 50c a page.
H. Kynell. 456-2693. GL 6-6481 after
4 pm. (15 Qtr.)

MA LIB U- lower 'j of house for rent.

2*,bdrm.. utJurnished, i200/mo. CaU
456-2615.

..ort--*
•

TYPING
medical typist;

Call anytime.

• Fast, accurate, electrtc-proL
rpist; editing by English grad.
Ime. 399-3825 (15 A 20)

^ApH. h Share.

TOM • Papers. dIsscrtaUons, theses. Also
foreign language typing. Efficient: reason-
able rates. Editing. Home: 826-4137.
Brentwood. (IS A 22)

NANCY- Typing & editing by English
grad. Term papers, resumes. MSS. Sel-

•ertrtc. 472-4143. (15 Qtr.)

DISSERTATIONS, Mss., Editing , Gui
dance. Writing. Research. Fast, Profes-
|Slonal, Experienced. Painstaking. IBM.

y Wanled 16

WANTED: temporary furn. room. Aug.
24-Sept 22. Call 984^774. (16 Qtr.)

yApfs.-Furnfshed ......... 17

GREAT neighborhood. Be where the ac-
tion is! Single, new paint, carncts. $80/
mo. West Hollywood. 275-0082. (17 Qtr.)

$155. ONE-Way JH 0»jW J^Vpon^S":
Aug. 21, 1968. Can 451-1 835.(13A20)

HAWAH round-trip. August 30 - Sept

6w $145. BiU Brown, Educatours, 783-

>65ft (13 qtr.)

WANT travding companion to Canada
J^iJJen. u!S"camp in VW bus, shar.

«j2n.es. FrefarteroequinologW. 421-

4flS4 <Lo«« Raaeb). <13 *«»'•)

_. row naMi
loyalty Mtebsv &

Kttloyom Adl
«••••.•.••I...*...*...** I^

aiM|i NglldBid Product
WRVBata lOiuMiote

8mi

LARGE bachelor. Cooking. Modern,
quiet bidg. Ideal for roommates. $85.
605 Santa Clara. Venice. 390-21 54.

FURN. $125 2-bdrra. garage apt Priv.
462-4813. morns. (17 Qtr.)

LARGE 1-bdrm.. sleeps 3 gbrls. $60 ea.
UtlL free. Tiverton Ave. nr. Bullocks,
also a single. 474-499a (17 A 22)

WALKING distance school & village.
Single & 1 bdrm. apts. 669 Levering.
729 Gayley. (17 Qtr.)

THE VILLAGER
l-bedrooms & Singles

$180-215

Fireplace, air-conditioning, study, largt

heated pool, private patio, garage, lease
Lovely, quiet street, convenient to freeway

411 Kckon (off Gaylcy) 479-8144.

THE 400 BUILDING

1&2 bdrms., heated pool, private patio.
gUfs elevator, air conditioners.

400 VETERAN at GAYLEY
GR 8-1735

BACHELOR APTS. FURNISHED
NEAR CAMPUS, VILLAGE. LAUN-
DRY—POOL—8UNDECK. 901 LEV-
ERING.

f
77-6^8: AP-y. 10 (I7i>feJ

CAMPUS TOWERS
Bachelors - $85 Sin|des > |35

2-Bdrm. studio. l>tBa. $250.
DeposRi BOW fftt S«!l|mcr & FalL

Pool Incl. utU.
Apte. to Mare

10824 Lindbrook at liU«an?__,
Mr. L

j^
nch _ G« 4-4501.

The HAPPY place to live. Study, make
faicnds. Large singles & 1-bdrm. apts.

Several newly furn. Blk. campus. Pool.

Snndecks. garage. 625 Lnndfalr. GR 9-

5404> _ _ (17>22)

555 BUILDING
Ideal living for

Resident & visiting faculty,

professionals, married couples.

Air-conditioned, pool, elevator.

Walk to UCLA & Westwood
Singles. 1-Bdrm., 2-Bdrms.

55& Levering GR7-2J

SINGLE & BACHELOR APTS. UTILS.
PAID. NEAR CAMPUS, GARAGES,
SUNDECK, LAUNDRY. 11017 STR-
ATHMORE. 479-8928. 901 LEVERING
477-6838. (17 Qtr.)

505 GAYLEY
Across from Dykstra

Kltchenettes-Slngles-Bedrooms

Deposits now for Summer and FalL

utilities Included

Apts. to Share $50.

Manager Gn 3-0524.

(18 Qtr.)

19

GIRL to share w/1. apt. »7patio. onn
bdrm + entrance. 867.50. Judy. 479-
5652. 19 A23)

NEW luxury furn. apts! Blk. UCLA.
$165-$250. Occupy Sept. 1 5th. Alr-cond.,

devator. pool. 4lf9-5404. ( 1 7 A 22

)

$110-$125 UUL IncL

Sinele for Two
$165-$175 1-Bdrm. for 3.

HEATED POOL - LAUNDROMAT
5 mlns. walk Campus

MANAGER ^
Call GR 9-5438

817 LEVERING AVE.

MARRIED students. 1 M""™- .?»"™*';*'^

I^^^$145/mo. Mgr. 422-. Kelton, ^79-^

WALK UCLA. VIUM^ q«ij^*«i»d^,:

(17X22)

LANGU-
^

TUTORS

« ;

GR »M63.
VNLIIIITKD.

(14 Qtr.)

Exchanged hr Help,.. 25
FREE coom. board. -»- salary for feoiaJc
In exchange for mother's helper. Call
277-1926. (25 A22)

COED. Live-In. lite hsework. 2 school
children. Priv. rm.. salary. Drive. Start
Sept. GR 2-7379. (25 Qtr.)

cfRL wants one other to And apt. for

fall. Sue^ 270 3300. eves. (19 A23)

GIRL to share/find apt. starting Sept.

1. Prefer 2 bdrm. Suzanne. 874-0495.
(19 A22)

MALE roommate. 2 bdrm. apt. 11th

& Wilshlre. SM. S40/mo. Quiet. Eves.

451-4060. (19A22)

WANTED: Mother's helper, female. Live-

in, priv. rm. & bath, salary open. 838-

2233^ (25 Qtr.)

HOUSEKEEPER, live-in. Law student,
divorced, 2 children. Room, board, sal-
ary, plus. Alter 10 p.m. 296-7142. i

(25 Qtr.)|

SENIOR female, want girl to find & share

aot. through year. Pay up to S60/mo.
Call 225-6717. (i» Qtr.)

MALE. Share luxury apt Olym. pool,
parking, walk campus. Air. cond. Walk-
In closets. 473-0314. (19 Qtr.)

WANTED - Girl grad. student to share

large 1-bdrm. apl. Ih VWtlW. tUll 39^

JRoom hr Renf •••••••••••••a 26
SUITABLE for 2. Young ladles. Twla
beds. Priv. home. Ref. S20/wk. I*h. 399-
B185.

J- (26 Qlr.l

GRAD. student, lovely Ige. room & bath.
Separ. rntr. Gorgeous view, oppos. ram-
OMS, h il priiri l, $60. 4 77 7>i5 aHsr 8 t

6669. (19 Qtr.) (26 Qtr.l

2 GIRLS want 1. 1-bdrm. apt. Pool,
terrace, laundry. Start Sept. 1. Lyn, 475-
5003. (19 Qtr.)

SHARE 1-bdrm. w/1. FaU-spr. qtrs. "7.

803 Levering. Call Bill, 254-7201. days.
(19 Qtr.)

LARGE ocean park apL near beach.
Pvt bdrm.. study. Prefer grad. 396-63 1 5.

(eves.) O. 484-1044. (19 Qtr.)

GIRL wanted, share beautiful 2 bdrm.
w/2, Westwood. $55 ea. Pret 22-k. 475-
3021. (19A23)

MALE, grad. pref. Share large 1-bdrm.
w/1. Pool, garage. $80. Brentwood: Bar-
rington/VA. Tom. 826-4137. (19a221

MALE, share w/2, l'/^ mi. to campus.
$42.50. Neat, quiet 392-5598. eves.

(19 A22)

MALE: GRAD. SHARE 2 BDRM. CAM-
PUS. POOL, LAUNDRY. 901 LEV-
ERINQ. APT. 10. 477-6838. (19 Qtr.)

GIRI.: GRAD. SHARE 2^RDi»f. APT.
CAMPUS. POOIm SUNDECK, LAUN
DRY. (lot LEVERING APT. 10. 477
4iH:iM. (IflQtr.)

GIRL: GRAD. SHARE - BDRM. APT.
CAMPUS. POOL, SUNDECK. LAUN-
DRY. 901 LEVERING APT. 10. 477-
6838. (19 Qhr.)

^ House hr ffenf...^........ 20

3-BDRM8. Furn. hse.. I'/, ba.. fenced
yard, good schools. Culver City. 15 min.
UCLA. Year lease. avaU. Sept $225.
VE 8-5182. (20 A 20)

FURN. $170. 2-bdrm. hse. Fireplace,
yard, avail. 9/1. 462-4813. morns.

(20 Qtr.)

SINGLE bungalow. Furn./unfurn- New-

Ldecor. Fireplace, new carpet anUque
0. Very quiet Westwood. 838-8861.

(20 A 22)

^ House hr So/e ............. 21

765 WE8THOLME- reduced- low $60's.

East of UCLAt Lovely 3 br., 2 ba^
den. study. Vacant 6'/i%. No pjhi. 20%
dn. Cook. CR9-4233. .,(21 Qtr.)

yfmde$ MfvmiAm*>•#.......••..•

It* ...hI* <>Bi-«fBilv drive

FRENCH- 8PANnil> ITALIAN: Bmp.

Bamr c*avcrMittoMi adhod. (t™.) *2«:
iJM. (

14 Qtr.)

LANGUAGES for Doctoral Candidates-

One weekly leaaoa S40/aso. 2 ksaonsl

WALK UCLA- VlUage, q«l

Fireplace porMtiUu^ 2

able 1 or 4. Ph. 478-0801.

DON'T jMt talk, do soaMtklac! Move
to dyaamlcally latcg. Crcashaw. Free
Hat of fkni./wnni. apts. Atlrac. bones.
Convcalcat to Uahr., ahoMlaa, beaches.
Crenshaw Neighbors, 293-7550.

$70. 1-BDRM. apt. Stove & refrla. UtII.

nalH. Senar. irfndv. 3682 Wesley St Cul-

REDUCED by owner. Attractive 2000
M. ft.. 3-bdrms., den, 3 baths. Diningrni.

$40,900. 321-0928. 670-2658.(21 Qtr.)

522 .WARNER Ave. Walk to the Univ.
from this charming 2-bdrm., 2 baths,

maids & bath. Den, large playroom,
heated & filteed pool. Pegged floors,

complete privacy. Sacrlflce, $69,500.
CRl-8101. Fxl Kelly. Mike SUverman

(21 A22)

^House h Share .. 22

' COMMUNITY Living group forming
Persons w/wide interests In environmental

^ arts, sciences. Good interpersonal rela->
ionships. Aesthetic living space, grand
3ld house near ocean. 904 2nd. St 8.M.
Large private room, $65,473-4611. 30S
1627 (22 A

WOULD like to share 3-bdrm. furn. hse.

395-2874, 390-3752. (22 Qtr.)

NEAT, girl grad. Large rustic-style multl-
- entrance Topanga hse., great view. $100.

Call Catherine Chase arriving Sept.
(22 Qtr.)

UNIQUE furn. 4 bdrm. 4 ba. Bel Air

home. 3 mIn/UCLA. McGoMrlck, 476-
4808. 278-5300. '^^ <>*' >

MALE, grad. Share spacious beach hse.

w/rpcv. Africa. $75/mo. 154 Eraser Ave.
S.Mr 396-4348. (22 Qtr.)

^RocfTi and Board 24

FEMALE - Room & board. SSO/mo.
15 mIn. from campus. Call Mrs. Drum-
mond. CR 7-5743. (24 A 22)

MALE students- Pvt home, north Wil-

shlre. Walk UCLA. Pool, T. V. room.
Reasonable. Mrs. Black. 400 8. Bentiey.

879-9673. (24 Qtr.)

J Room and Board

^ ExdianQed hr Help... 25

LOVELY private room & l»ath. walking

for baby-sit & fight

BOARD pvt. rm.. bath, garage. Beverly

Hills. Female student Bschanftpt ttaie

dotlM. 275-1490. (is Qlr.)

^Aulas hr Sale •»• ••••••••••• 29

MALE or female, car necessary. Pvt
rm., batii, board, exchange domestic

'64 BUICK Skylark V8. Ruckrt seats,
alr-cond. Xlnt. cond. Highest offer. 666-
6459.

. (29 Qtr.)

'60 VW. Porsche yellow, tapestry up-
hols.. tape stereo, rebit eng.. new tires.

J800. 396-9260. (29 Qtr.)

'64 FALCON. Shift. '65 eng. Xlnt. mech.
cond. Clean. $795. .Must sell. 7 p.m.
826-6451. (29 A 22)

PROF, selling xlnt '64 Chev. IniP«l»
4-drB. Sedan. Pwr. steer./brakes. SI 050
offer. Tel. 475-3625. (29 Qtr.)

WELL-kept '54 Chev. needs reverse gear

linkage. $35. Call after 5 p.m. 3»7-lW9;

'61 CORVAIR wgn. Very clean & reli-

able. Good tires. $350. 477-7511. X3S2.
after 8. (29 Qtr.)

'64 KARMANN Ghia. IMOS. 17.500
mt $1500/offer. 928-1404 or 475-2184.

(29 Qtr.)

•63 CORVAIR Monsa. 4-8pd. ftoor shift,

conv. R/H. Good mech. «»«»a- »^vw..

933-1360. (29 Qtr.)

'60 CORVAIR. RebIt eng. '65. R/H.
Good cond. $125. 473-3412 after 4 p.m.

(29 Qtr.)

'67 MORGAN 4 red conv. Xlnt cond.

Asking $2950. but will bargain. Eves..

479-5149. (29 Qlr.)

•62 MERCEDES 190. Xlnt mech. cond.

Body very good. $1200/best offer. Call

479-5877. (29 Qlr.)

•63 BUICK Skylark conv. Buckrt seate,

4 epd., radio, heater. Great runnlns cond.

874^0^60. (29 Qtr.)

MGTD Classic '53. Xlnt. body, good
running cond. $750. Call 360-4279 .

t1>n (Mr »

'63 BUICK Electro, conv. Air. full pwr.,

toaded. best offer. CR8-0151. (29 Qtr.
)^

'61 IMPALA convert. Good cond.. P/S.

R/H, good top. Runs well. Best offer

845-9104. (29 A 22 '

•67 MERCURY Cyclone GT. Below
10,000 ml. Small down. Take over pay-
ments. 938-8762 aftta- 5:30 p.m.(29qtr.)

CLUTCH shot! If you can ftx '57 Hill-

man. It's a buyt EX 1-8126 after 6.
(29 QtM

TEACHER Nclllng ^61 VW. Fine cond.
$685. Day. 783-3390, night 474-792a

(29 Qtr.)

PROFESSOR selling xlnt '58 Chevrolet
V-8 station wagon, air conditioned.
First $325 takes. Eves. 981-3565.
—

'

i>

65 VW SEDAN, red, am-fm. sunroof,
$1,100. Xlnt cond. 473-3100. (29 A22)

•65 BUICK skylark conv., 4-spd. p/s.

bucket seats, fm tuner. $1400. 473-9047.
(29 A22)

PORSCHE '61 super. Immaculate cond.
Rbit eng., trans. White w/ black Inter-

ior. $2,200. 456-2179. David. (29 A22)

'64 CORVAIR Monza. 4-dr. air. auto,

trans., radio. Best offer. 475-5719. Xlnt
cond. - _ ^29A22).

'66 PONT. GTO conv. Low. low mile-

age & price. TGS-418. Ph. ,279-2460

(or 275-9461). (2S A 202

•65 mTjSTANC convertible. Blue V8
automatic, disc brakes, Pwr. steering &
top, wire wheels, xlnt cond. 342-4504 or

386-2819. (29 A 20)

*61 RAMBLER Am. Xlnt cond. 20 mi
$300. 752-7015 or UCLA X 558i

.

(29 A 20 )

il CHEVROLET Biscay ne. Jewel blae.

4.dr. 1 owner, good cond. $4()0. Good
ires. 396-4892. (29 A 22)

VOLKSWAGENS New v Used- Ovvrseus
Delivery. Volkswugen inNuruncc. Kim,
473-S054. (29 Qtr.)

J
Cydes, Scoolers

V For Sale .^^30
•67 iioNDA 305. Fast & v«ry cllin

w/extras, $425. 4777511, XSg^ aA«
ff.

— to»yrr»

'66 BMW. 500 cc. R-50. Call ER ••

8394. japilr.),

HONDA 160. Special metallicgranuNaw
batt.. all extra acces. 2yra. oM. fS4S.
GR ^2180. CSOAM)

BMW R-27. 256 cc 8825 Td.
(SO Qlr.)

'67 HONDA 160 Scrambler w,

Immac. cond. $45a 476-5667. t

i«L

)
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URA, other activities
Fishing Club will meet at noon tomorrow

in MG 103.

Horseback Riding Club will meet at 6 p.m,

(experienced trail) and 8 p.m. (lessons) tomor-
" row at Pickwick Stables, 1006 Riverside Dr.,

Burbank. Call Jan Sifferman, 937-6066, ext.

407, for lesson reservations.

Hunting Club will meet at noon today in

Engr. 3154.

Indoor Soccer Club wUl meet at 7 p.m. to-

morrow in WG 200.
*

Karate Club will neet at 5 p.m. today in

WG200.

Sailing Club will meet at 7:30 p.m. tonight

in AU 3517.

Soccer Club will meet at 3 p.m. tomorrow
on the North Field.

Song of Earth Chorale will meet at '1^:30

p.m. tomorrow at the International Student

Center, 1023 HUgard Ave.

Linguistics Lecture

Robert J. Baron, a professor at Clarkson
College of Technology, Potsdam, New York,

will discuss "The Structure of Language and
the Human Brain," at 8 p.m. next Monday in

the Student Union Men's Lounge.

Evening soflball

Summer evening softball games are being
held every evening, Monday through Friday,

starting at 5:30 p.m., on the Main Athletic

Field through the summer quarter. Everyone
welcome. Please bring your own gloves if you
have them.

OOf /r ^\}^ilS- ^tK\e t'ke W Ho* ond ^on^ Jones, co-feah/res in fhe last segment of the sunmer film

series Comedy Capers, screen at 7:30 p.m., Wed. evenings in Royce Hall. Ttdkeh are %].

Police Chief...
""^

(Continued from Page 1 ) —

^

support disarming the police at

all, but they're not qualified to

handle felonies. I'm frightened

by the thought of incompetence
carrying a weapon!"

However, Lynn noted that

University policemen here recei- predate is that Mr. Priolo has

ved three nights of firearm train- taken an interest in this depart-

However Lynn noted that he
has worked in the law enforce-

ment field for 22 years, "and for

46 years old, I'd say that was
pretty good, wouldn't you?"

"One thing I do know and a[>-

ing from the FBI this year. "And
this is just the most recent in-

struction," he remarked. "If we
were not qualified— and 1 don't

conduct the investigations (of

felonies), my officers do— well

we've gotten convictions in al-

most every case; not every one,

but nearly."

In order to combat the diffi-

culties inherent in the depart-

ment, Priolo recommended in

Assembly on Jan. 31, 1968 that

all officers should meet Peace

Officers Standards and Train-

ing (POST) requirements. As of

July 1, the department had
adopted POST standards. ,

A bill sponsored by Priolo

would have provided for a Dir-

ector of University Police ap-

pointed by the Regents.

'I'm not making a mass in-

dictment of every member of the

Police Dept.," he said. "But 1 do
feel that Boyd Lynn is not quali-

fied to be a police chief."

ment," he remarked. "But I

really don't know what his mo-
tive is."

TOHO LA BREA THEATRE

periionnQnWed.
A summer concert featuring

jointly the University Chorus
and Collegium Musicum will be
presented by the UCLA Dept. of

Music at 8:30 p.m. tomorrow in

Schoenberg Hall. The program
repertory will include music of

Bach, Blow,Ge8ualdo,Machaut,
Monteverdi, Purcell, Victoria,

etc., performed by a variety of

instrumental and vocal com-
binations.

WHfN WOlfNCE MMS HKlSSkVIl
TWO EXCELLENT SAMURAI APPEARED

BLOODY CASTLE TOWN WITH NAKED

SWORDS

NOWPLAYIN< Ktll
starring TatSttfl NlklM

("YQJINBO;' "SWORD OF DOOM")

Directed liy Kihachi Okamoto

Plus Colcr - Com«dy

LINERS AND STOCKINGS

SA/L/NG ^lGf<T\t^ -The \}C\A Sa\\\r\g Club is sponsoring an Open Invt

tational Regatta lor sailboats over 20 feel to Catalina Is. on the weekend

of Sept. 7, 8 and 9. The race is open to all UCLA faculty, staff and stv

dents. Further infornwHon may be obtainedfrom the UflA office, KH 600.

7th of September

BRAZILIAN INDEPENDENCE DAY PARTY
The Brazilian Shident Association and the International

Student Center cordially invite you to participate.

Dancing from 9:30 P.M. to 2 A.M.

Brazilion Bond artd Atlroction

Carnival h'om AAidnight on

SATURDAY - SEPTEMBER 7TH AT LS.C

1023 Hilgard Avenue - W.LA.

ridi«taavaa«i>l«ci»I.S.C - 477-4587

DowgtigiK_g^50

Paid Adverttsemcnt

^ Sunday, August 25 at 2:00 p.m.

HILLEL THEATRE
l^jmxt PARTY
in Son Diego at the Old Globe Theatre to see

Tickets: $3.25
Transportation information available

when you purchase tickets at

HIUEL, 900 HILGARD AVENUE
for further information call: 474-1531 Ext. 41

AHENTION
FOREIGN STUDENTS
Martin Lewin Tronscargo, Inc

2240 N. Figueroa St.

Los Angeles, Calif. 90065
Specializes in

Baggage Shipments
' Air - Ocean - Truck

* Pidc-Up and Delivery to

Shipping Point

* Complete Pocking Service
' insurance and Documentation
* Eslimotes given without

obligolion

TeL 225*2347
Serving SfudeoH for Over

TeiiViorf

ASUCLA
presents films

TOM JONES

—

starring Albert Finney and Susannah York

SOME LIKE IT HOT
starring Jack Lemmon and MarMyn Monroe

WEDNESDAY, AUGUST 21
7:30 P.M. - ROYCE HAU

HX $1.00 AT THE

\
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rey appointsucLA
Starr to nine-man DAiiy
science task force

Chauncey Starr, dean of the School of Engineering here,

lias been aMUiited to a Task P'orce on Science and Techno-

logy formeaby Vice President Hubert H. Humphrey.
I ^^l^arr was unavailable for comment about his appointment.
iTjl*; li one of nine n^wribers and the only West Coast represen-

I taive.
Humphrey, who announced Starr's appointment Tuesday, said

thftt **The phenomenal pace of progress in both basic and ap-

lient adences poses unprecedented opportunities and more complex
pjtjjijln|f»jftg ttian ever before. Above all, we must assure that need-

ed irilKMtreee areavaUable to continue basic research in academic
.iiid .iinm )(rtihliilliiii[i The benefits of scientific research can be

ffedttVjtly^^llfl^^''*^ to help solve our urgent social and economic

zey added that advances in science as such and sci-

of domestic problems were needed, but that the

i and engineers in applying modern technology
ry:

The formulation of programs and policies In the immediate
years ahead and guidance for the long term future were required,

Humphrey said.

Starr has been Dean of the Engineering School since Jan.,

1967. According to a dept. spokesman, Starr has tried to change

the emphasis of the school from that of a "college" to a research

and technique-oriented school approaching the graduate level.

Prior to coming here, Starr served at the Radiation Lab-

oratory at UC Berkeley and the Tennessee Eastman Corp. at

Oak ridge and the Clinton Lab, also in Tennessee.

From 1946-66, Starr was president of the Atomics Institute

of North American Aviation as well as being vice president of

that company.

Med Center denies

inadequacy charge
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UftBAN PHOJEG- Chester fi Cram Iseated), Mayor

of Compton, shows James Johnson (right), assistant

to the City Manager, plans for the Compton-UCLA

urban action program, where UCIA grad students will

Ihfe and work in Compton. Mary Jane Hewitt, depart-

ment of urban affairs, University Bxiension, looks on.

By Rick Keir
Si Staff Writer

The Med Center here has de-

nied chatges of inadequate treat-

ment and an exorbitant bill for

services at the emergency ward.
Arthur Heard of Culver City,

who leveled the charges, claimed
that his nine year old son, suf-

fering from "convulsions," was
kept waiting 12 hours brfore the

antidote was administered.

In the statement of denial
Tuesday, Dr. George R. Pieper,

h^d of the hospital ambulatory
services, said, "While we can-

not discus3 the details of medi-
cal care given to the son of

Arthur Heard_ because of the

legal confidentiality of such care,

we certainly wish to refute the

implication that the boy was
given inadequate medical or nur-
sing attention."

Only after the Dally Brubi se-

cured a statement signed by
Heard releasing all pertinent in-

formation to the DB, would Pie-

per answer questions about the

case.

"The boy was not having con-

vulsions at any time he was in

the hospital," he said, "and the

diagnosis was not determined
until the doctors and nurses
made adequate observations.

"All his life signs, blood pres-

sure, respiration and pulse, were
functioning properly during his

entire stay," he explained.
"Since these were all working

normally, all the doctors could

do was to observe," he said.

"And they did right in this case

because the symptoms were un-

like any attributed to stelazine,

a tranquilizer, which would de-

press a person if an overdose

is taken," he commented.
"The final diagnosis was 'un-

usual behavior because of un-

known causes with some con-

nection to phenotheizine'(aclass

which stdazine is in),"

"I hate to say anything bad
about these people because all

parents tend to exaggerate if

their child is sick," he continued,

"and I realize their financial

problems are terrible, but actu-

ally we charge just for costs, and
much of that bill will go to the

outside laboratory."

(Continued on Page 7)

Compton, UCLA affiliate

for urban-action program
An urban action program to involve UCLA

faculty and students in the cinununity problems

of Compton has been announced by Charles

Z. Wilson, Jr., assistant vice chancellor for edu-

cational planning and programs.

As the result of a joint agreement between

UCLA and Compton, a program will be launch-

ed this fall to make UCLA's technical and edu-

cational resources available to assist the city to

develop Its own problem-solving capacity.

Although a sizable number of faculty and

students will ultimately be part of the project,

the initial phase will involve six UCLA graduate

student interns who will work In Compton's

Dept. of Community Development, Wilson said.

Search under way

The interns, for whom a search is now under

way, will be MA and PhD candidates, and they

will be awarded substantial fellowships or

grant-bi-aid by the University.

Students are being sought particularly from

the fields of engineering, architecture and urban

planning, business administration, public ad-

ministration and law.

Faculty members from those departments

with whom the students will work and who are

_ participating in the selection are Henry C.K.

Liu, professor of architecture and urban plan-

ning; Fred E. Case, business administration

professor; Morris Asimow, engineering profes-

sor; Marvin Hoffenberg, lecturer In political

science; and Law Prof. Donald G. Hagman.
If Interns cannot be found from all of these

fields, the list may be expanded to include

social welfare, public health or community psy-

chiatry, Wilson indicated.

In addition, a graduate student and a faculty
counterpart are being sought to chronicle the

progress of the project so that it can be evaluat-

ed. This search is concentrating on the fields of

journalism, urban history, sociology and anth-

ropology. Volunteers on either student or faculty

level are welcome, Wilson said.

Work of the Interns will be supervised by
(Continued on Page 6)
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Stadium on schedule;

ready by spring season
Work on the new track stadium is on schedule and the

1 2,000 seat structure will be completed in time for the spring-

track season, according to Leslie Eaby, project architect.

The first completion date, Sept. 11, was moved back to Dec. 6

because many days of rain caused work stoppage last spring,

he explained.

Eaby also commented that changes In the scope of the work

have necessitated more subcontracts. Street lights and walk lights

will Uluminate the planned walk stretching from Westwood Plaza

to DeNeve Circle. The stadium will be landscaped in the style of

University buildings.

"When it is completed, I am sure it will be one of the most

beautiful stadiiuns In the country," he said.

Eaby explained that it would take much of the load off of

Pauley Pavillion and it may be used for commencement next

spring.

"We have enough seats in Pauley for all the graduates*

parents and friends but the floor won't hold the large class,"

he noted.

Graders and bulldozers are now grading and building a

road around the huge excavation. ~ ~ "^
"

Eaby added that the natural sloping earth embanlcment is

ideal for the stadium seats and that the expense would be much
greater if the University had to import dirt or build a frame-

work. \
"The general contractor uses 10-15 heavy tractors during

a peak time," he said, "and the electric and plumbing subcon-

tractors are working inside the structure. There is always at

looof fl liHlA hit rkf «>vervtfiinflr at all times."

-^^nr
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DItECT COLOR
* ExMiHiv*

• Publicity

* Grcdwalion

* Flmporii

* ApplicoHora

473-3774
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UCLA placed fburlh

in Pbvbov 'action'

m

UCLA has been rated fourth
in Playbo.y Magazine's "A
Swinger's Guide to Academe,"
published in the September issue.

SUITS RESTYLED
• COATS SHORTENED
• LAPELS NARROWED

• PLEATS REMOVED
• LEGS TAPERED

EUROPEAN
TRAINED

TAILORS
Coaplcte
Alteration
Service

Custom & Ready-made Suiti & Slacks'

LUDWIG OSTER
i091 BROXTON AVE.. WB8TWOOD
L.A. 90024 GR S-60M

STUDENT DISCOUNTS

r For UCIA STUDENTS and EMPLOYEES

^^

Rated behind University of
Wisconsin, UC Berkeley and
Bennington College, Vermont,
UCLA was graded for the fol-

lowing standards: official atti-

tude of the administration and
^-esidency rules: B+; availability
of women on-campus: Good;
male-female ratio: 1-1; availabi-
lity of women off-campus: Excel-
lent; campus ambience: beach
club; campus female: bikinied
earth mother; how to come on:
sunshine superman; extracurri-
culum: bring wheels.
Ray Goldstone, third year law

student working in the Chan-
cellor's office laoeled the last

four items as "facetious." Fo-
cusing oiTthe same four items he
conunented that, "UCLA was
not ranked fourth on what the
campus is actually like, but rath-
er on the optimism and descrip-
tive talents of UCLA's 'domestic
DonJuans*." Chancellor Frank-
lin D. Murphy was unavailable
for comment.
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EDITORIAL BOARD
U-

Michael Levett^ EdltoT-ln-Chlef

—

Democrats argue; Nixon wins
^^^p^ Jon Kellemian

Donna Grace
Managing Editor

Pam Gentry
City Editor

Judi Bronttein
Fine Arts Editor

-"•"^j**. w.,

:i

Un»iKned editorials represent a nuijority opinion of Ihe Daily Bruin
Editorial Board.; All other colunins, curioons and letters represent the
opinion of the author and di) not necessarily rdleci the views of the
Editorial Board. ^^

Another Hungary?

The current fight, within the Democratic Party,
over the content of the Party Platform, is a
manifestation of the disunity within that Party.

The McCarthyites are vying for more power
in determining the content of the platform's re-

ferences to Viet Nam. They are aiming for
specific allusions to what's happening. ITie fol-

lowers of Hubird Humphrey, on t|ie other hand,
favor more general statements, presumably of
the order of "We want an end to any conflict,

anywhere in the world and assurance of an
honorable solution." Typical Democratic Party
garbage.

What just may happen, is that thinking mem-
bers of the Donkey organization will get very
very sick of having this brand of mimeograph-
ed tripe shoved down their throats and whpn

" SUMMER SPECIALS -
MON., TUES., AND WED. ONLY

No Appointment Necessary

Introducing Mr. Rubio

BIKINIED iARlH MOTHBItS

-

supermen," as above, have

magazine's "Campus Action

issue; UC Berkeley was rated

I

Shampoo and Set $4.00

Frosting $15.00 PERAAANENT WAVES $10.00

Tint Touch-ups $8.50 j

10966'/f LE CONTE AVE. • 478-7779 & 478-7770
(Between Broxfon ond Gayley)

ONE WAY JET CHARTER
EUROPE TO CALIFORNIA

$165.00

Sept. 20 — Amsterdam to LA.
PROFESSOR P. BEI^TLER - UCIA 274-0729

SIERRA TRAVEL OF BEVERLY HILLS
9875 Sonhi Monica Blvd., BeveHy Hills

DB pkoto by Rick Kei

^^ikinied earth mothers" and "sunshine

lifted ifCLA to fourth position on Phyboy
Poll." The poll appears in the September

second (71).

FOREIGN STUDENTS
Let us ship your penonol
effects home. We are spe-
cialists in internatioal
pockaging and shipping.

We also sell appliances for

220 Volts.

r *

kT.

7TH OF SEPTEMBER

BRAutm mepEfWEm mvmw
The Brazilian Student Association and the International Student Center
cordially invite you to participate.

DANCING FROM 9:30 P.M. TO 2 A.M.
BRAZILIAN BAND AND AHRACTION
CARNIVAL FROM MIDNIGHT ON

SATURDAY - SEPTEMBER 7TH AT I.S.C.

1023 Hilgard Avenue - W. LA.
TICKETS AVAIlABtE AT I.S.C. - 477-4587 DONATION: $.250

THE TIME TO BUY IS NOW

SALE EVENT OF THE YEAR

All Summer Kenhamlise

Dresses Skirts

Suits——Blouses —
Coats Accessories

Swimsuits
Pants
Shorts

\ - Los Angeles Store - Open Tonigtit WESTWOOD VILLAGE & SHERMAN OAKS frWay Nifhl

LOS ANGELES. 6150 Wilthire Blvd • BEVERLY HILLS. M41 Wilshire Blvd.
WESTWOOP VILLAGE. 947 Westwood Blvd. • SHEMyUN OAKS.

PACIFIC KING
1215 W. 6THST.
LOS ANGELES 17

482-9862

NORFOLK
CORDUROY
lACKET

Our authentic natural
shoulder Norfolk Jacket
in a superb wide-wale cot-
ton corduroy . . . tailored
to Vaughn's specifications
with leather buttons,
patch and flap lower
pockets, and welted
seems. Colors: sand and
tobacco. Made to retail at
$49.50.

.
\^' ."***? ***"' Matheson Is a graduate student in Business Ad-

ministration here and a member of the Thomas Jefferson Club.

)

The invasion of Czechoslovakia Wednesday by the combined
forces of the Soviet Union, East Germany, Bulgaria, Hungary
and Poland sounded a somber note for the hopes of freedom for
the peoples of the Communist bloc, hopes which only a few days
ago seemed indeed bright.

In fact, less than two weeks ago, it seemed that Alexander
Dubcek, first secretary of Czechoslovakia's Communist Party,
and his supporters had won a decisive victory in their fight for
autonomy from direct Soviet influence and control. At an his-
toric conference between the ruling bodies of these two countries
at Cierna and Tisou, Dubcek successfully resisted Soviet demands
that he tone down the nature and extent of the reforms that his
government had instituted, specifically the easing of government
censorship on the various news media and the lifting of a ban
against non-Communist political organizations. In defending his
reforms, Dubcek tried to quell the Soviet fears by pledging
Czechoslovakia's continued loyalty to the Communist bloc, both
politically and economically.

The Cierna "agreement" was ratified shortly thereafter in
Bratislavia by Moscow's "Faithful Four": East Germany, Bul-
garia, Hungary and Poland. However, the Soviets knew that
Dubcek and his liberal regime would eventually become a threat
to the solidarity of the Communist bloc considering that Dubcek
and his regime enjoyed the full support of the people, the So-
viets knew that their only hope lay in ousting him from his
position of power.

Moreover, their blatant and unprovoked military actions in
the wake of the so called "agreement" with the Czech govern-
ment, points up the hypocrisy of the bloc's intentions. The agree-
ment obviously contained an understanding and perhaps even
a reconciliation of sorts. One can only assume that the Soviets
do not feel that "agreement," even those with friends, are bind-
ing. If this is so, it is incumbent on us to questiOTi even more
closely their intentions in recent agreements with "non-friendly"
countries on matters much more serious, such as nuclear pro-
iferation.

As an organization dedicated to democracy and opposed
o totalitarianism, we can only feel compassion for the people
f Czechoslovakia and hope that someday soon they will be
ble to enjoy the freedoms that would have been theirs under
he enlightened government of Alexander Dubcek. In the mean-
time, we can only hope that the events of Czechoslovakia in
1968 will not be a repeat of those in Hungary in 1956.

Kappa Sigma

VAUfiHN

DISCOUNT PRICE •3218

By Bob Silhavy

AT 8ATHXR OATK
UmvEBtmr Mxn's Shom

Est. 1927
t«M riANCitco. o*Ni««o. Mtntifr. i«s AHoittt«»nu. MIO MIO WM lOH. luMiK,

>

937 WMtweod Mv^.
W*«twoed I

(Ed. note: Bob Silhavy is a Junior in zoology here and Kappa Sigma
president

)

The story in the Tuesday's Daily Bruin entitled "Kappa
iigma may return" is an overwhelming conglomeration oTmls-"'
luotes and the author's very active imagination. In short, much
)f it is just NOT true!

First of all, Kappa Sigma left UCLA In 1963 (not 1961)
ifter 37 years of active participation on campus.

Second, the USC incident had nothing to do with the depart:
re. When, in one year, the house of 40 men lost 29 to gradua-
ion, 4 to marriage and 2 to the service, there were not enough
lualified and ambitious men left to take the responsibilities of the

aternity.

And as a note in passing, the DB implies that 1) the USC
cident occurred during initiation, and 2) the Kappa Sigma
itiation consists of living through a series of death traps!

gain, this is an example of reporting without knowing the
acts. We are particularly upset by the sensationally employed
y the author to get his point across — "

. . . survived the initia-

on . . .
." More correct wording would have been "experienced,

joyed and were awed by the initiation ceremony."
I never thought I would be writing to the DB, but I have

ever been so upset over its articles. 1 hope that the tone of this

tter is evident. But enough of the squabbling over the content
real or imaginary ) of the story. We of Kappa Sigma would like

set the records straight
Not only did we suggest that "the traditionally rugged pledg-

g period be revised," we stated outright that we have changed
^r program was tried and proven b«ri«f!cial at the Univer-
ty of Washington. We do not beat our pledges; we do not de-
rade them. We strive to encourage their individual initiative,

•oth on campus and within the fraternity.

The one statenient we can agree with is the last one. If any
an at UCLA is interested in being a part of a growing frater-

ity, he should contact either John Hoard(Sproul 456) or myself
k30-8642); or come by the house anytime after Sept. 1. It is

Hubird gets the nomination (as seeme quite
likely) will withdraw completely from campaign-
ing and supporting him.

This will pave the way for a Nixon victory,
and whether or not you like that is your busi-
ness, but there is little doubt that Nixon can't
be any worse than Humphrey, and some evi-

dence that he may even be better.

All in all, the upcoming election seems to be
heading in an ominous direction and the forth-

coming Nixon-Humphrey "choice" can becom-
pared to having to pick between tuberculosis
and cancer.

Many other recent events serve to confirm
my opinion that the United States is going
through very dangerous and trying times. 1

mean who would have thought that (George
Wallace, let alone Lester Maddox, could qualify
for runnhig for President of the largest world

power. Can't you just foresee our image if Mad-
dox is elected (a long shot, thank God):

•The U.S. will puU out of the U.N. (Mad-
dox has branded that organization a Com-
munist front) and the U.N. building in New
York will be converted into a multi-faceted
Institute for the Study of Fascist Theory and
Method, with two stories put aside for use as
a Fried Chicken emporium.

•The Statue of Liberty will be torn down
and its inscription obliterated ("We don't want
none of them wretched refuse marrying ouah
daughters"). The Miss Liberty figure will be
replaced with a giant axe handle, upon which
the holy words, "You keep the hell oua ouah
harbor, you furriner dogs!"

•Ail "furrinars " and ethnic minoritios will

be banished to reservations somewhere In North-
ern Montana and the remaining ten million red-
blooded Americans will participate actively in
the running of the country. Ten minutes later,

when the system will collapse and the nation
disintegrate completely, a booming voice will

descend from heaven, amidst thunder and light-

ning, and cry out over the ruins of a once
mighty nation," Too bad whitey!"

And so, to all my fellow students, and other
underdogs of society, 1 bid a fond farewell,

and wish you all a fruitful year (if you don't
use the pill) and the hope that you may some-
how be able to hang on to your santiy.

Au revoir, - Shalom (oops, I gave it away,
didn't I) and if I get hijacked ... weU, that's

life.

Sounding board

History profs back Maizlish
Editor:

We, the undersigned faculty
members of the History Dept.
at UCLA, wish to express pub-
licly our solidarity with Joseph
I. Maizlish, a graduate student
and teaching assistant in His-
tory, who has maintained an ad-
mirably moral position with res-

pect to the disastrous war in
Vietnam. Joseph Maizlisfi" has
been sentenced to three years
imprisonment for his refusal to

participate in \h\l war which he
has consistently regarded as im-
moral. He has refused to equi-
vocate, or to seek an easy es-

cape or to evade the legal con-
sequences of his moral stance.
Some of the undersigned have
differed from time to time in our

' attitudes toward the Vietnamese
war, but by now we agree that
it is perhaps the worse mistake
committed in the history of Am-
erican foreign policy. To persist
is an error of such magnitude
converts a blunder into a na-

^l^oUjal obscenity. The selfless ges-
tures of citizens likeJoseph Maiz-
lish will make it easier for us
Americans to right this dismal
wrong. We "pledge Joseph Maiz-
lish our personal

^
and profes-

sional support in facilitating his
return to productive academic
life u[X)n his release from prison.

Jere C. King
Alexander Saxton

David M. Farquhar
Nikki Keddie

Geoffrey Symcox

\

Editor:

Nursing

Since Dr. E.R. Hardwick has
given what might be called the

"Academic Argument" against
the Nursing School (Fri., Aug.
16), I should like to ask a few
academic questions about his

views.

First, who decided on the
'^creativity" or "significance" of
a faculty's research? It would
seem that only those with some

on, let us say. Dr. Hardwick's
research, nor would I expect him
to do likewise on mine Who was
on the conunittees which decided
on the "quality" of nursing re-

search? What standards did they
use? Was UCLA's nursing re-

search compared with that of
other schools? In short, how and
by whom was the decision
reached and on what basis?

—

Second, is academic research
the only criterion upon which
an academic department is to
be judged? Since the Daily Bruin
has already explored this point,

there is little I could wish to add.
Third, why are the objections

of other nursing schools and of
the nursing profession to thepro-
posed changes begin brushed
aside? Dr. Hardwick's statement
(Regarding San Francisco)
"What they do is their business;
what we do here is ours," hard-
ly seems an adequate response.
Why shouldn't UCLA consider
the experience of other univer-
sities, m^any of whom have or
are trying to develop academic
nursing schools on the UCLA
model? Why should the stated
needs of the nursing profession
and its attempts to meet these
needs through academic nursing
programs be dismissed from
consideration at UCLA? What
is so different about UCLA that
we should become virtually the
only major university to kill an
academic nursing program
while others are trying to develop
theirs?

Fourth, one must wonder at
the motivation or timing of the
proposals. If the UCLA Nur-
sing School were the recipient
of widespread public or profes-
sional obloquy, then the need for
change would be obvious. In
fact, however, quite the oppo-
site is the case; the Nursing
School is one of the most known
and respected departments on
campus, reflecting far more cre-

dit on ITCLA than most other
departments. Why then should
we so severly "reorganize" this

school at this time, particularly
since the climate of political opin-
ion in California seems critical

(if not actually hostile) to the

the departments in the modem
university have separated them-
selves from parent departments
and made "respectable," inde-
pendent disciplines ofthemselves
over the objections of conser-
vative academicians. Chemistry,
for example, was a part of na-
tural philosophy until the latter

part of the last century. Psycho-
logy was generally a part of
philosophy until the early part
of this century. Nursing has be-
gun to emerge from hospital or
Medical Achool auspices only in

the last generation. Are the Nur-
sing School's critics merely try-
ing to reorganize it along more
traditional lines, regardless of
advances in nursing theory and
techniques?

Bert S. Hall
Grad., History

Supine
Edlton
"X" must have been "stoned"

to state Uiat the female of "96
percent of our furrier brothers"
receives her partner in "a su-
pine position, aloof, uninvolved,
unmotivated, while the frantic
male falls all over himself.

Perhaps "X" does not know
that "supine" means "lying on
the back." Or perhaps he is

thinking of the human animal.
I saw my dog raped by a "fran-
tic male" and she was not su-
pine.

Name Withheld

Thank you
To the residents of Married

Student Housing, we would like
to offer our thanks for your help
in and cooperation with the
search for our daughter Raana
on Sunday,. Aug., IL Butavsa---
more so, we want to thank you
all for the support you all show-
ed, for If we needed anything at

that time to brace us it was ttiat

support.

No words can express how
much it's meant to us.

I
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ALWAYS

WITH THE LATEST

FASHIONS

European &
American Slylish

WIGS & HAIR

PIECES

by Oleg Cassinl

call

GR 9-8767

GR 9-9751

Appearing Sun.

thru Wed.

J/M REBVeS

GUIAT FOOD
GENEROUS DRINKS

GENTLE PRICES

THO CUT SANDWICHES
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Roman's fans are legion
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2138 Wesfwood Blvd.

Los Angeles, Calif.

HONDA
SALES

SERVICE
PARTS
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LARGEST STOCK NEW AND USED
MOTORCYCLES ON WEST SIDE

All Makes and Models
Pick Up <xx\A D*liv«ry S«rvice

THRIFTY LAD CYCLES
392-4105- 241 1 Lincoln - Sanfa Monica

The album by Murray Roman,
You Caii*t Beat People Up and
Have Them Say I Love You,
first caught my attention when I

noticed that the liner notes were
written by Tom Smothers and
its label, Tetragrammaton,
made it a division of the Camp-
bell, Silver and Bill Cosby Cor-
poration.

In my experience with comedy
albums, and liner notes in parti-
cular, I have found it better to
listen to the albums first and
read the notes later. The reverse
procedure often leaves a feeling
of unfulfiUment— no comedian
can live up to his notes.
Tom Smothers didn't make it

easy for Roman. He called the
album unique, and its star an in-

novator of a new style in com-
edy. Tommy thinks the album
will become a classic because of

TOHO LA BREA THEATRE

MfNfN K/OlEMCf IMS NfCfSSAJtr/
TWO EXCELLENT SAMURAI APPEARED
BLOODY CASTLE TOWN WITH NAKED
SWORDS

NOW PLAYING.

Starring Tatsuya Nakadai
("YOJINBO:* "SWORD OF DOOM")

Directed i)y Kihachj Okamoto

Plus Color - ComecJy

LINERS AND STOCKINGS

I
drink more orange juice
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:^--
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OLD TYME MOVIES ENTERTAINMENT

the concept ol combining the
music of today with comedic
social comment, results in an
emotional impact that trans-
cends either music or comedy in-

dividually. One serves the other
to make a total marriage."
The album did turn out to be

good. As a matter of fact, the al-
bum is very good. Murray Ro-
man is a good story-teller, the
stories he tells are funny and the
music between the comments is

not only relaxing and well done,
but seems to blend in with the
humor.
This first encounter with the

comedy of Murray Roman
prompted me to catch his act at
the Troubadour. Again, I was
not disappointed, as his perfor-
mance on stage supplonented
his beautiful album. He spoke
topically, cutting up the Rqjub-
lican Convention and the speech
John Wayne delivered there in
particular. He spoke frankly on
slibjects other comedians would
shy away from. "Yorty is the
only mayor in the world with the
IQ of a plant. . . Our police-
men are like Nazi Doctor Kil-
dares— they're perfect . . . My
mind stops when I see the kind
of people running for office in
California alone. It's like some-
one dropped acid on us and this
is what we see."

In an interview after the show,
I congratulated Murray on a
short but splendid jjerformance.

Murray: "Thank you very
much. You know I just talked
from the top of my head. I think
they liked me."
Me: "What do yo(i think of the
liner notes on the back of your
album?"

Murray: "Let me tell you, Tom
Smothers is straight. I didn't
ask him to write the notes, he
wanted to. I've known Tom f6r
ten years, and he wouldn't have
written the notes unless he
thought it was good. He is hon-
est"
Me: "How did you meet the Smo-
thers Brothersr'
Murray: "We met in Colorado
working together at the Lime-
light. I used to promote their
concerts in the East."
Me: "What are your goals for
the future?"

Murray: "I am presently work-
ing on the Smothers Bros.
Show."
Me: "What capacity will you fill

on the show?"
Murray: "I'll do anything they
want me to. I'll do some acting,
but will concentrate mn«tly »n

Murray: "I definitely will^have
another album out, but I don't
know exactly when."
Mc: "You at times sound like
Lenny Bruce. Is thisintenUon
alZ! >- L

Murray: **We*re from the samt
neighborhood, wehave the same
accent, that's why you think we
sound alike. It's like telling two
people from New York that they
sound alike."

The atmosphere was too
crow^led to continue. Friends
were dropping by to congratu
late Murray and I had already
missed three quarters of thefol
lowing act I had done more
than interview Murray Roman,
I became friends with an honest,
sincere and very talented person
So, get aquainted with Murray

\lywood still 'LonelyHearts'
Irothers has released a film version of
Jer's The Heart is a Lonely Hunter (star-

Ikin), following closely uppn the heels of
\n pictures that invite comparison— Re-
IGolden Eye, a self-conscious adaptation
McCuUer's novel. Guess Who's Coming

[id In the Heat of the Night. These films
^ing in common: they are painfully medi-
make pretensions of being important.
is now producing a great number of

iiggle desperately to disprove the common
[rything important or significant 6r mean-

ability is, typically, obvious. Everyone has his own
handicap: amputated limbs, mental retardation, paraly-
sis, terminal cancer. The deaf-mute represents man in
the existential dilemma. He must act to make himself
understood. And his presence stimulates others to action
while pointing out tiieir own handicaps. The drunk
seeks work; the daughter of tiie family is shaken from
childhood; the Negro doctor attempts to bridge the
gap between his children.

But the film chooses the other path. The deaf-mute
is instead the focal point for a series of soap-opera
fragedies that are so predictable that one gets a mas-

writing. ^

Me: "Will you be coming out ^^^^ ^*^ in days to come
with another album?" 3^5 l£i\m

Barbutti's funnyside
Pete Barbutti who has appeared on most of the talk shows as 1

a singer, cbmposer, musician and comedian, has just recorded his
|

first album devoted entirely to comedy.

Barbutti starts off his album by talking with tiie customers; he
pokes fun at their various home towns, and shows that he can
handle anything thrown at him by tiie audience. This technique of
laugh-getting is, however, worn out. It is commonplace to walk
into a TV studio and have the warm up man try to elicit a few
laughs with tiiis brand of humor. Barbutti also takes a poke at a
small airline called Fat Chance. It is a funny routine considering
that just about every comic has afready done somethhig alone
this line.

Barbutti next discusses a Polish bullfight. This routine picks
up quite a bit as he tells the audience that the clergy consecrates
the buU and tiie people exclaim "holy cow." All tiie seats are bad
as someone is always sitting behhid a "pole." He explains tiiat
tiiere are tiiree ways to arouse a bull and the seond way is to
tickle his ear.

On the flip pide, Barbuttit tells of a fiither who wants his son
to play a kordeen, but no matter how expensive the kordeen, the
kid is unable to play anything but a few unrelated notes. This
routine is followed by a talk on communication that goes. over
very well witii the audience. As he has done previously, Barbutti
picks on a few members in the audience. These lines seem to go
over best, not counting his ad-libs which are hilarious.

The last routine compares our impression of littie green men
from Mars to what the Indians must have thought of Columbus
as he landed on thefr shores. This routine is perhaps his finest,
as he definitely takes a stand on pressing issues of our time-
green men from Mars and Indians.

Pete Barbutti often makes use of the cliche to win a few laughs.
While not being hilariously funny, he is always entertaining. He
doesn't always go for tiie ha, ha, but an occasional awww or
owww, will do just as well. The talented Barbutti delivers his tines
weU and is always in full control.

Rc^an— vn..M l hpKaAri»LlTi yryy^c^ngma oomss from indcpcHdent—

e

ivo sonso of dcja vu. The young girl attains wuinaii-Koman-youti be hearing a lot belief tiiat is reinforced bv a steadv hood in thp wr.r.H« with Ko/k«,^^jo*^ /..i «*.„ ^^ ;* *u..

Bob Ellas

If you are interested in hearhig good blues, especially
if you dig a good blues guitar, then forget about the
heroes -of white rock (Mike Bloomfifeld, Eric aapton,
Jeff Beck, etc. ). Eric Clapton has demonstrated in his con-
cert appearances that he is merely a poor imitation of
B.B. King, being unable to play anything more advanced
than about eight or ten B.B. King chords—and these
interminably, for as long as thirty-five minutes straight
Outside the shidio, wh^^ you can simulate anything,^
Clapton is lame. This is, after hearing B.B. King himself.
Mike Bloomfield, If we are to judge from tfie Electric
Flag's album, is not the inspired soul picker he is crack-
ed up to be, not nearly.

I suggest that you go out and spend about twelve to
fifteen bucks on some of the finest blues ever recorded. I

can think of three recordings offhand that are currentiy
very much available, each of which offers a veritable
primer to the art of playing a funky blues guitar. Buddy
Guy, for instance, formerly of the Junior WeUs band, has
just cut one of the best rock-blues recordings of the year.
It is called "A Man and His Blues." Simple enough, in
fact too humble. You throw the record on, and the first

thing you realize is tiiat here is a man and his blues. No
pretension. No theatrics. No Nehru jackets or beads or
John Sebastian glasses necessary. Just the blues. Buddy
Guy with a lightning pick and some of the most exciting
riffs and inventions you'll ever hear. Obviously Chicago,
obviously South SWe, and g9od. You don't have to be
stoned to know it's good, because It's right up there with
B.B. King and Jimi Hendrix and Little Walter and any-
one else you'd care to name. It would be superfluous to
go through a track-by-track examination of this record.
There are no bad cuts on it. For a pop record, if you

Electri

a 'waverl

By Ha
£3£&g£SL^

belief that is reinforc€>d by a steady
[rmula movies from Hollywood and a

hood in the woods with her boyfriend ("Let's do it the
way married people do." "Do you really think we

*&***»,

,..3C'4

^iSp" •»,„.

(aller stream of innovative films from the

profound change in the corporate estab-
lllywood will be able to succeed within its

Is. An example of this kind of success is

Clyde. It was received and reviewed as
pter movie,^ and yet it proved to be the
\n{ film of tiie year.

is a lx>Dely Hunter, on the other hand,
l^ample of how Hollywood either failed to

fnored the enormous importance of its

was content to rely on its emotional

luUer novel is the story of a deaf-mute,
(the film with some skill but littie brilliance

kin. The deaf-mute's presence in a small
heightens the frustrations of several

! encounters— a middle-class Negro doctor,
le-class white family, an itinerant drunk,
loron. The story, in transition to the film,

|sibilities: it can be treated either as a
lination of the existential dilemma of com-
|r as a rather maudlin romantic tragedy.
jter, a first venture by a group of four
)m the Hollywood establishment, remains
and boringly predictable soap-opera;

tragedy of tiie film is that it fails utterly

botential.

jagonist is a deaf-mute. Deprived of his
[ak and to hear, he must rely on physical
imunicate. The symbol of physical dis-

should?"). In a reitiarkable chain of events, the doc-
tor's son-in-law loses a leg as a result of the obliga-
tory Racial Incident with Sexual Overtones that results
in a Brutal Beating and a Miscarriage of Justice.

Aside from this basic error of approach, Londy
Hunter is no worse than any number of recent Holly-
wood films that take themselves too seriously. It was
filmed in Selma, Alabama, ih an attempt to "capture
the perfect background of a small, contemporary South-
em dty;" it tells us no more about the personatity of
a small, contemporary Southern city than Heat of the
Night, and probably a lot less than certahi newsreel
footage of the last few years.

The acting, the photography and the exposition
are so conventional that at least once, during a se-
quence in which the young girl is kissed on her door-
step by her boyfriend, we almost expect a voice to
solemnly ask: "He kissed you once, but will he kiss
you again?" If Lonely Hunter is the best tiiat HoUy-
wood can do in portraying contemporary America,
then we can see it all in soft drink and mouthwash
commercials.

Lonely Hunter is not as bad as tt is insidious. It

has the proper mixture of fragedy, comedy, success
and failure for the audience to emerge in tears. It is

not unlikely that the film wiU have the same effert on
the professional community tiiat Heat of the Night
did—many people will be lead to believe that they
have seen an important film. What ihey will have seen,
however, is an important failure.

Jon Kirsch

¥

g-
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King's "Live at tiie Regal." B.B. King is tiie man who
Qapton and Bloomfield and aU the rest imitate. The
diffeirence is that B.B.*is a fine musician, and incidentally
an incomparable showman, as this record demonstrates.
B.B. has said that his ambition is to be the best blues
shiger around. He may very well be. At any rate, if you
want to hear an honest display of fine blues, then you
must have this record. But it, borrow it or steal it If you
have to, but get it.

Now we come to the Elecfric Flag's album. I don't
know which is worse, watching the Republican convention
(by definition, a bummer), or listening to this album. It

is really poor. If you are looking for Mike Bloomfield's
fabled guitarmanship, you won't find it here. I must ad-
mit I don't know just what the Electric Flag was intended
to be (it is now defunct, or at least Bloomfleld and the
drummer have left, and they were the only people who
mattered). The band is a confused agglomeration of
country rock, rhythm and blues, jazz and whatever in a
quasi-Ivesian mish mash. What a bone it is. Here and
there a hint of something good, but never a realization.

The yacals are monumentaUy bad, the music is totally

without logic sense or structure. Honest to God, Johnny
Cash's sidemen at Folsom Prison sound better than this.

What reaUy bothers me about this album is that, from
the first moment you pat it on you know you're being
conned. It's essentiaUy ~a question of honesty; it's the
difference between Herb Alpert*s "This Guy*8 In Love
with You" and John Wesley Hardhig. If you like having
your intelligence insulted, then go ahead and blow a five

on this album. There is one good cut on the record— the

last one— of^loomfield's guitar. Unfortunately, it only
lasts fihv seconds. That is where thev should have becrun

FOX

BRUIN
Westwood Village

GR 7-2487

FOR LOVE OF IVY
with

SIDNEY POITIER

Open Daily - 1:45 P.M.

The tender love of two young people

Beverly CANON HAGBARD & SIGNE
Canon Dr. at Wilshire

CR 5-5244 ^^No one should miss if!"

-N.Y. TIMES

PACIFIC S

CINERAMA DOME
Sunset near Vine
466-3401

GRANADA THEATRE

AMBLOT

MATINEES DAHY AT 2 PJM.

EVmiNGS. 8:30 P.M.

EXCEPT SUNDAY. 7:30 P.M.

—TUt
9000 Sunset Blvd.

273-2266
DAILY: 6:45,8:30, 10:15

SAT. & SUN.: 1.30, 3:45, 5:00.

6:45,8:30, 10:15.

«*

ZEI^C HOSTEL
GENE WILDER DICK SHAWN

Exceeds di other Road Show Musicals

LOS

1822 N. Vermont

Hollywood

NO 4-2169

MUSIC HALL
9036 Wilshire Blvd.

274-6869

Jacques Demy's

THE YOUNG GIRLS
OF ROCHEFORT

an evening with

MARGARET RUTHERFORD '

**T1i« («inni««l woman olive'

TIMES

in AGATHA MURDER SHE SAID
CHRlSHFs MURDER AHOY

MURDER MOST FOUL

Pacific's

PANTAGES
Hollywood at Vine

469-7161

For Hie first Hme on Ihe Anierican screen

HELGA

SHOW TIMES: 12:» Q>:30, 4e30, 6:30, 8:30, 10:30

Friday and Sotwrdo S^Vdnito Show 12:30 A.M.

PLAZA y«or^ s Comedy Hit

JACK LEMMON &
Wesh^rood Village WALTER MAHHAU
GR 7-0097

j^^ ODIJ^COUPLE
Doily MatineesTR 9-9077

REGENT

1045BroKlon

Westwood Village

BR 24)501

2nd RECORD YEAR

Academy Award Winner

A MAN & A WOMAN
Starring Anouk Aimee

SEE IT WITH SOMEONE YOU lOVE

SILENT

MOVIE
Shidents 754

61 1 N. Fairfax

OL 3-2389

FOX

VILLAGE

RUDOLPH VALENHNO

THE SON OF THE SHEIK
and THE SHEIK'S PHYSIQUE

Charlie Chaplin Comedy —

Debbra Kerr and David Niven
in

961 Broxfon • Wbsfwood

473-3042

PRUDENCE and the PILL

OpMiDoily-6JIIL
SOfc > Smii. "— 2 P.M.

PACmCS When you're over 30 you're Htrough . .

.

WARNER- BEVERLY WILD IN THE
Wilshire Blvd. at Canon Dr. STREETS

iol§«r««yDr.
Doors op«» 12 noon doily

Faotwro* ol 12:30. 2:30. 4eSD, MO, 8eS0. 10(30271-1121

PAQHCS 2001, A SPACE ODYSSEY
WARNER.HOUYWOOD evwwo«at8cJo
Hollywood Blvd. MA1l^» M-P AT 2 PJM.
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Ka Ping plunks

Ch'in Friday night

Compton urban program...

The Sunset Canyon Rec Center
is presenting a performance of
music for the Ch'in by Professor
Lo Ka Ping of Hong Kong at

8:30 p.m. on Friday, Aug. 23.
The musician is 73 years oM;
the instrument he plays, how-
ever, is 1000 years old.

The Ch'in is made of Paw-

iownia wood and ebony and has
seven strings. A five string Ch'in
was designed by Emperor Fu
Shi 4000 years ago. Ch'inmeans
"restraint." Professor Lo re-

cords the ancient music of China
and writes his own com positions
for the Ch'in. Everyone may at-

tend this special performance.

URA activities
Hunting Club will ilneet at noon today in Engr. 3164.
Karate Club will meet at 5 p.m. today in WG 200.
Photography Club will meet at 7:30 p.m. tonight hi AU3517.

(Continued from Page 1

)

James Johnson, assistant to Compton's city
manager and director of the Dept. of Commun-
ity Development.

Special responsibilities

Each intern will have a specialized function;
for example, the engineering Intern will have
special responsibilities in the area of housing,
in which he will be a staff resource to a citizen's

committee on housing.
When such an intern encounters problems be-

yond his capabilities, he will ask UCLA faculty
and students to establish a seminar on the sub-
ject. For example, an intern working on rede-
velopment might seek technical assistance in
working out air rights over a railroad right-of-
way so that a parking area could be provided
near a redeveloped central business district.

At times all the interns will work as a team
on the same project, providing an opportunity
for inter-disciplinary work on major urban
problems.

Total involvement asked
^^'

l>EniilB Club will sliuw a color movie "Tennlfl by Coriti^&st

at 7 p.m. tonight in ALJ 3564.
United Mexican^American Students will meet at 10 a.m. in

AU3617. ^-
Ladn American Student Assn. will meet at 7 p.m. in the In-

tematk>nEd Student (Renter. All Latin American students, profes-
sors and students of Latin America are invited.

Each intern will also be responsible for en-
couraging additional UCLA hivolvement hi
Compton, and each will supervise an under-
graduate Intern who is a resident of Compton
and a, student at Compton City College.

University Extension will be concerned with
the development of citizen-participation pro-

grams in which faculty and students will be in-
volved.

Students working in the Compton-UCLA
program will also participate in two seminars.
The first, which will be led by urban special-
ists from all over the world, will discuss "Ur-
bania: Can it Deliver a Quality Life? Problems.
Prospects and Prescriptions." The second semi-
nar will be conducted by the interns and their
faculty counterparts and by resource persons.

Many qualifications

Commenting on qualifications for partici-

pants in the program, Wilson said, "These stu-

dents should be dedicated, intelligent, sensitive,

personable, willhig to work long hours, willing

to assume significant responsibility and willing

to determine and serve the interests of the peo-
ple of Compton. Maybe it's asking a lot to find

all these qualities in one person, but these posi-

tions are challenging and require dedicated and
effective service."

Graduate interns will be encouraged to re-

side in Compton during the period of their

internship,
though tliis requirement may be

waiytd if it causes substandal hardship.

"It is hoped that competent black and brown
students will be among the interns in the Comp-
ton program," Wilson added. "Such participa-

tion is essential in the community, which is

about 60 percent black and 1 5 percent brown."
r
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Daily Bruin Classified Ads
AdvcrtMng olllcci

Kcrckkoff Hall 1 12
Pkonc: ' 825-2161. 825-2162

ExtcnaloBs: 52161. 52162

ClaMlBcd advcrtMns rates

15 words -$1.so/day S4.00/w«ck
Pajrabic la advance
10:30 a.m. deadline

No lelcpiioiic order*

The Dally Bruin gives full support
lo the University of Callfonria's pol-

icy on discrimination and therefore

classified advertising service wfllnotbe
made available to anyone who, in

affording housing to students, or ollcr-

ing Jobs, discriminates on the basis

of race, color, religion, national oil

gin or ancestry. Neither (he University

nor the A8UCLA & DaUy Bruin has
Investigated any of the services oliercd

here.

y^H^lp Wanted.••••••••••••••• 3 ^ Lo$l and Found. 4 ^Sarvkes ^Typing. •»•»«»«»••••—»»« 15

GAL-FKIDAY, salary commensurate etc.

phone 327-8277. Write 1321 2Vi 8. Wea-
tem ave, Gardena. Calif. 90249. (9C

LOST my kitten near KerckhofT HalL
DB mascot. StrtppoJ w/white throat
9 whs. old. also sick. Please return
DB oflficc; reward. (4 A22)

DIREGOR OF INSTRUCTIGN ,/ Hides Wanhd.'•••••••••••••••

MOTHER of 1, wUl babyslteves.. wknds.
your home. 12-1. 825-1085 after 6. 475-
1206. (llQtr.)

AUTO Insur«nce- Student Discount Haa-
lowest rates available, casv to qualKy.
Call campus rep. Marty Allen, direct or
coUect, 981-4000. (il

LET me do' your typing, 50* h page.
H. Kynell. 456-2693. Gl> 6-6481 after
4 pm. (15 Qtr.)

J^¥ ' f•P«'*> dissertations, theses. Also
foreign language (yplna. Efficient: reason

-

Editing. Home: 826-4137.able rates.
Brentwood (15 A22)

^Personal ••••••••••••••#••«#»•«

YOUNG male terrier, all shots, trained.
Needs good home & affection. 826-6451.

<lA«a)

WE'LL GET RICH! HAVE DEVELOP-
ED MATHEMATICAL METHOD OF
TRADING COMMODITIES THAT CAN
TURN THOUSANDS INTO MILLIONS
QUICKLY. NEED CAPITAL. EX3-0576.

LOVE Is aU they ne«l! Free roly-poly
kittens. 277-4618 or 825-3526. 1-4 p.m.

INTERESTED In the Peace Corps? Talk
to a retnrned volunteer. Klnsey 378.—^*—fc (T A 23^
SPACE avalL in grades 1-8 fiept schoof
term. Santa Monica Jr. Academy, 1537
Franklin, 8.M. 394-0363, Mon. or Fri.

^Help Wanfed,!•••••«••••••••••

GENERAL office clerk- drug store chain-

Wcstwood office. Hours, 8:30-5:00. Bt-

Ritc. 473-8319 Mrs. Martin. (3Qtr.>

In Fresno. Calif., to direct f 1.6 mU-
Hon program In bask adult education.

Salary: $1000 a month.

QuallflcaUons: Baccalaureate degree
with some experience, or exper. will

be waived for more academic back-
ground; Spanish-speaking; prefer

somebody who understands Mexican
American community.

Write to: Albert E. Molina, Chair-

man of the Board; Central Calif.

Action Associates, Inc.; 619 W. Sus-

sex Way; Fresno, CalU.

Staff-Students, Men-W omen
No exper. necessary. Earn $10,000
per year at part-time sales. Great
opportunity for advancement with 1

of the fastest growing consumer pro-
dart companies in the area. Free
sales training. Call now, 660-0335.

MEDICAL AIDES NEEDED. Full
room and board. Medical, dental,

Sre-medlcal or pre-dental studenn.
lust be ritlzen. I'/i hours weekdays
(Monday through Friday) before 8
a.m. Live and work 5 minutes from
campus. Call Veteranf Administra-
tion Center, 478-3711, Miss Cumm
ings. X 4263 or Mr. Urban. X 4245
(In a.m.). An Equal Opportunity Em-
ployer.

FRESHMAN, sophmore male part-time
during school; full-time vacations. Rlvie-
tra Tennis Club, 1250 Capri Dr. Pac.
IPalls. (3 A 22)

NEED tr^ni<r>. Mon., Tuas., Wed. at
10 or >1 am lo Campus starting Sent
15. Pr y ill expenses & plus. Prof. Feri
Roth. \»i7 N. Laard Ave. 656-2465.

RESPONSIBLE couple carefully drive
your car BaaL Lynn, day, 825.3339;
evening. 476>5689. (9 Qtr.)

DRIVS VW or I^ugeot-Bnffalo. Auto'ix-
ptmaam paid. Leave Aug. 25 or Sept 1.

461-3567. evea. (9 A 22)

^ For Sale....••••••••••••••••••• 10

TWIN size bed, yr. old; sofa bed; over-
stuffed chairs, ottomans; white chest ol

drawers. 474-7582. (10 Qtr.)

G.E. REFRIGERATOR, coppertonc,
crosa-top freser, 2 yrs. old, xlnL cond.
$55. 396-7966. 12 cubic ft (10 Qtr.)

JACKSON DANCE STUDIO
BRENTWOOD VILLAGE

ADULT CLASSES
CREATIVE

JAZZ
BALLET

Professional Instruction
First Gaas FREE!

GR 2-2614

Onr Prices Are LOW
H^ECftft^^glTTO
Th

DISSERTATIONS, Mss., Editing . Gol
."**.' *'^'"n8. Research. Fa««. Profca-

S??f''..5.^'*5^*"*^«*' Painstaking. IBM
Walk UCLA. 479-8144 - 477-6382.

y Wanted•••••••••••••••A••••••• IV

TTJJtfG
>52^5

CHILD-care, housekeeper. Fridays only.
(Transp. avalL from UCLA. Good

SPRING Robins Portraits Company
needs emblem for our flag. Oils, of

coarse. A pair of robins portraying

spring's re-blrth prior to nesting period.

13212H So. Western Ave., Gardena,
CalW. 327-9221. <3 A222

ADVENTUROUS traveling secretary.
Sac 10 stataa, 40 eampvses. Lanreat fira-

lenlty. sorority anppbr co. Handle Inter-
vlcwa. IctMrs. rceoitls for young (22)
•alM czac. R/B * up to $150-*- mo.
Mr. MattkMra, CarmeOe Co. 476-2040,
9-5. 427 L«v«rlng. (3 Qtr.)

GIRL babysM t hrs. daUy (afternoons),
i yr. old. Salary open. Near pnblk
(raMp. B36-S971. \ (3 Qlr.)

WORK AT
SEQUOIA NATIONAL PARK

THE NEXT Fi^WEiacs
bns

r, mbM. horn

"as

for dependable hdp. 837-8003

OFFICE HELP

lOO pay
(3A22)

Cm-

2 hrs. everv afternoon 4 p.m.-6p.m.
5 day week. 60 word typing, light

steno, filing, etc. $2/hr.. liberal dis-

count on clothes. Apply in person to:

Mlaa Brown
Field's

lllOWestwood Blvd.

ATTENDANT to paraplegic business-
man. Most live In, good diTvlnf record,
will share dalles w/another UcLA stn.
nltes-wknds. Salary, room & board, prlv.
room & bath, WLA home. Days, 277-
3711; evea., wknds., 836-6733.(3

MALE subjects needed for psychology
expoiment $1.80/hr. Sign up - F.H.
'^•6611 (3 Q(r.)i~

AMERICA'S CHANGING
Chaa«e wllh M. Haatk poatcralayoar

llaM ior ten A praflL GNP is a

COMPLETE furnishing. Separate sale,

baby bathinette. $15. Very new. Call

462-0O89. (10 Qtr.)

BUGS • 10x10, 9x12, solid colors. Card
table set. Chests of drawers. Call 474-
7537 after 6 p.m. (10 Qtr.)

. : 1 ——I ..

—

-

TAPE recorder, portable, Sony, Solid
State model, TC 900, AC or batiery,

xUit. cond. $50. 391-4345. (10 Qtr.)

REFRIGERATOR $45. Bed $5. Good
cond. 394-3542 after 6. (A 23)

PIANO xlnt tone, Upright, mahog. fin-

ish, $150. VES-5i82. (10 Qtr.)

GUITAR - Old American folk $75. Oll-

vetti portable typewriter $35. Grundig
AM-FM radio $30. 474-2992.(10 A 22)

COMPLETE furnishings, 1-bdrm. apt
iDoublebed to silverware. Sell as unit.

$130. Days. 825-2621, eves. 47.^1428^

GROOVY antique prartice piano. Best
offer. 825-1181 < 8-5 p.m.) 27 1-3820 after

6^ (10 Qtr.)

SHORT-wave receiver, hallicrafters, SX-
117. LF adapter, extra crystals. Xlnt.
cond. $225. 477-3494. (10 Qtr.)

BRAND new Lear Jet 8-track cartridge
stereo tape player. Value 820a Highest
bid. 826-6035. (10 A22)

BEDROOM set. 4 pteccKCood cond. $75.
Double bed, 2 dressers, night stand, ma-
hogany. 754-2528. (10 Qtr.)

FALLS & WIGS - $33, CASCADES,
ETC. ALSO AVAIL. AT DISCOUNT
PRICEB- 100% HUMAN HAIR- TOP
QUALITY- DIRECT FACTORY IM-
PORTER- CALL MARGE 479-3453.

SAVE «p to 40 <^ on s«ei«o aqalpment
Call iM for a quota Univcral^ Stereo.
45M000 (10 Qtr.)

GROOVE this summer bartending. We'll
brain you & place von. Yoar Host of
Hollywood, 874-0l2a (H Qtr.)

TYPING and Printing Services, Student
Rates. The Paper Mill 1730-1/4 Westwood
Blvd. 474-2174^ (11 Qtr,)

^ Travel..>«•••••••••••••••••••••••• 13

THREE tjcketa .($150 ea.) AvaU. for
Oct. 4. Flight to London. Call 373-3452
immediatelyt (13 Qtr.)

WESTERN Canada between quarters.
Seek 1-3 guys, girls share expenses,
fun auto tour. 477-7206. (13 Qtr.)

$150 onif-way, Amsterdam/LA, Sept. 18

ASUC charter. Call 454-5954. (13 A22)

ALASKA, Banff, between quarters. Seek
1-3 guys, girls, share expenses, fun Huto
tour, 477 7206. (13Qtr.)

HAWAII round-trip. August 30 - Sept
6. $145. BUI Brown, Educatours, 783-
265a (13^ Qtr.

)

WANT traveling companion to Canada
St western U.S. Camp In VW bus, sharf
expenses. Prefer ferrocqulnologist. 421-
4544 (Long Beach), (13 Qtr.)

y Tutoring. »•••• "
MATHEMATICS, SCIENCES, LANGU-
AGES/ ETC. PROFESSIONAL TUTORS
EXPERT HELP. ALL LEVELS. STEVE
LINN. TUTORING UNLIMITED.
GR 2-9463. (14 Qtr.)

/Servktts '••••••••••

«at Offlr* or write
|r • \Park,

faaprovcd coaccpt la
. ^ jd fmttata. Read roar aamc,
wtfsH shAc wm, loyally ntlmbs &
nddg— aad wall rwmk a coawMk
irat Pndar PtroHi KM to yois. Kl Of
large

Gross National P)roduc(
Box 427 Waysata lllmicsota

KK«ni

TRLEVItlON rental. All modcht. Spec.
UCLA train. Free <sM i»j . Free service
•tbr. 477-8079.

FRENCH- SPANISH- ITALIAN: Exp
Univ. Prof. Positive rcaulta any exam.
Easv conversational method, (trial) 473-
»^»»- (14Qtr.)

LANGUAGES for' Doctoral Candldatea
95f 2^i;.J*52£" 840/mo. 2 lassoni
$75. CaU >76.57«6 . . ^ (14 9^,.

MATHEMATICS. PHYSICi. PROFES-
SIONAL TUTORINO. ALL LEVELS.
TRULY COMPETENTjPATIENT. UN-
DERSTANmNG. ASTERt DEGREE.
•OB COWLADUSar^SS-. <14 Qbr.)

PSYCHOLOGY grad-sladenl to tutor me
lor Hnal in Physiological psyc. After-
noons only. 479-2226. (16 Qtr.)^

WANTED: temporary furn. room. Aug.
24.Sept. 22. Call 984-0774. (16 Qtr.)

^Apts.- Furnished.... 17
: .. ..* :... , , •»»

3-ROOMS dvail. Aug. 25 - Sept. 18 for
$25. Must arrange now! 10919 Strath-
more. 473-0456. (17 A 22)

BACH. apt. 860/mo. Avail. 9/1. One
person only. UtII. Incl. Share bathroom.
WLA. GI. 1-4086. (17 Qtr.)

GREAT neighborhood. Be where the ac-
tion ist Single, new paint, carpets. $60/
mo^West Hollywood. 275-0962. (17 Qtr.)

LARGE bachelor. Cooking. Modern,
quiet bldg. Ideal for roommates. $85.

»P* Santa Clara. Venice.-390-2 154.
FirRN. $125 2-bdrm. garage apt. Prlv.

-«62-l8l3, moms. •*— (17 Qtrr>"

LARGE 1-bdrm.. sleeps 3 girls. $60 ea.

UtiL free. Tiverton Ave. nr. Bullocks,
also a single 474-499a (17 A 22)

WALKING distance school & village.

Single & I bdrm. apts. 669 Levering.
729 Gayley. (17 Qtr.)

THE VILLAGER
I-t>edrooms & Singles

$180-215

Fireplace, alr-condltloning, study, Iarg4«

heated pool, private patio, garage, lease

Lovely, quiet street, convenient to freeway

411 KeUon (off Gayley) 479-8144.

WALK UCLA. Village, quiet. Secluded.
Fireplace. Corner single. Sfodrm., suit-

able 3 or 4. Ph. 473-0201. a7> 22)

THE 400 BUILDING

I&2 bdrms., heated pool, private patio,
glass elevator, air conditioners.

400 VETERAN at GAYLEY
GR 8-1 735^

CAMPUS TOWERS
I $135$85

stBdlo.1
DapoaMi now for

LUCKY
stenorette Reasonable rati

IT no ana., 398-2784.

service. TVplim and/or
Btea. 395-1869.

(0Qtr.)

AUTO InNuriinrt*. lowrwl t*«fo«ihk- nittTt
fur xliifla.nl*i i>n<l lift A ,i..i •>l.,,'.a^

^Typing ••••••••••••••••••«• 15

ft FalL

Pool
Apte. to Share

16Ct4 Llndbrook at Hllsard
Mr. Lyach

lacL ata

GR 4.4601.

KTa«.t#->V •r..i»l_n a. a^iM«« k» ITnaliak

SINGLE ft BACHELOR APTS. UTILS
PA9. NEAR CAMPUS. GARAGES,
ei ATtWfte t A tTMnwv flAft OTk

Lack of proper care denied .
J.
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(Continued firom Page 1)
In answer to a question con-

cerning the frequency of com-
plaints, he said, *'In any big
establishment there will be mis-
takes of courtesy made. Most
of them relate not to bad ser-

vice but to unpleasant and un-
dignified behavior."

High school researchers

In an interview Heard and
his wife, Margaret, recalled the
events of the two days. Heard
said his son was taken into the
emergency ward of the hospital
at 1:30 p.m. June 1 suffering
from convulsions, but he did not
receive the antidote until 12
hours later at 1 p.m., June 2.

Mrs. Heard said that during
this time the boy was experi-
encing convulsions "almost con-
stantly."

The antidote counteracfed the
five grain stelazine in 20 min-
utes. The boy stopped sweating,
and he went into a sound sleep,

according to Heard.

Summer program may expand
A program enabling high school students

to gain research experience here during the sum-
mer is exj>ected to expand next year, accord-

ing to its director Mary C. Nakata.

The Summer Work Opportunity Program
(SWOP) began last year with 15 students and

"This is an enrichment experience for them.
They are discovering what their chosen field is

really like by working with professors and
assisting them in everything from laboratory
experiments to classifying and filing data,*'

The students are working individually with
growing intei est auiuiig piufesBuia has lead p rofbssufB lii anthrupology. art, behavioral
Mrs. Nakata to expect the program to expand

Heard, who stayed in the small
anteroom off the main hall in

the emergency ward until 9 p.m.,
said of the center, "I want to

dean this^ monstrosity up, and -

since the Evening Outlook story
1 have received many calls from
people who have also had bad
experiences up there."

Mrs. Heard described the visits

of the doctors and nurses as un-
like the "repeated and concerned
attention by both medical and
nursing staff members," that Pei-

per described in his statement.
"When we first went in, a nurse

quickly took us in to an ante-

room in the ward," she said,
"and then she left because she
was off duty."
Heard added that this same

nurse came on next morning
and said, "My God, you mean
you have boon horei in an cmor

next year to more departments with a greater
number of students participating.

SWOP allowed 32 high school shidents from
^the Los Angeles area to receive a taste of col-

lege life while working In subjects that interest

them and that most plan to study later in col-

lege, she said.

science, business, dentistry, geology, journa-
lism, medicine, physics, political science and
zoology. " It's the only program of its kind in

the country as far as we know," she added.
The students are chosen for their high scrhool

records, coming from schools in central and
southeast Los Angeles, the Harbor area and
the San Fernando Valley.

gency hospital, all night."
Mrs. Heard said that doctors

left to find the antidote of the
drug and three hours later a
nurse gave him an injection.

Four and a half hours later

at 10 p.m. the nurse came back
to say the shot was ineffective.

"At 11 p.m. they said they

were going to take a urine test

but they would have to send it

out.

"Finally a doctor came at 1

a.m. and apologized thatwehad
to wait so long, but said they had
been kept busy with blood trans-
fusions," she explained.

"He said he called a doctor
who told him which antidote to

administer and that the doctor
was coming right over," she
continued.

"The other doctor, who was
introduced to us as a neuro-
surgeon, arrived at the hospital
and said to the doctor from the
Med Coitter, 'You know you can
call me any time. I am on 24
hour call'," she said.

After her son woke up, he
was given a urine test but he
w&8'h6t rdeasM until 10 a.m.,
she explained.

Heard received a bill June 10
for $98, but when he called the

cashier to have it itemized, she
said to disregard the bill. A
month later he received a $230
bill marked past due, which Ke
intends to pay in installments.

AA»A» »
Color TV

and a Scrawl • In

A - Level Lounge

Daily Bruin Classified Ads
^Apts. -Furnished......... 17 ^Apts, to Share »......^*" 19 ^ •••••••••••••

81 so, lacL ntllittM. SIncI* dc>laz, Sun-

M( Mc««, aloioat new. quiH, patio, o-

cean view. Rcsponalble lady. 454-8183.
(17A22)

FRMALE wanted- share unusual woody
2 bdrm., beautifully furnished apt fire-

place. Brentwood. $75. 826-1282 pm.
(18 Qtr.)

MARRIED students. 1 bdrm. furnished

«L $145/nio. Mgr. 422Vi Kdto^^
The HAPPY place to live. Stndy, make
friends. Large slnslcs & 1-bdrm. apia.

Several newly 'urn-^f»% "^tSKt^ J^n'o.
Sundecka, garage. 625 '-""^''[^

^"jS

555 BUILDING
Ideal llvinR for

Bctident & visiting faculty,

professionals, married couples.

Air-condtttoned. pool, elevator.

Walk to UCLA & Westwood
glnRks, l-Bdrm., 2-Bdrm8.

BACHELOR APTS. FURNISHED .

NEAR CAMPUS, VILLAGE. LAUN-
DRT-POOL-8UNDBCK. 901 LEV-
ERING. 477-6838. APT. 10 (17 Qtr.)

505 GAYLEY
AcroM CrooB Dyfcstra

KUdMM(l»-81iiclc»-B«drooms

Depoatta now for Sammcr and PalL

•tllUIca Indndcd

Apts. to Share $50.

MSiia^CT ^ Ga3-0S24._

GIRL to share 1-bdrm. apt. on Brockton.
Prefer 21^. $54 ea. 473-4434 after 6
p,m^ (18 <»r.)

GIRL to share */». •!>*•
"'^P'i'**' fS*

bdrm -»- entrance. 867.50. Judy, 479^
6652. 19 A23)

765 WESTHOLM& reduced- low ISO's.
East of lICLAt Lovdy 3 br., 2 ba^
den, study. Vacant 6%%. No pta. 20%
dli. Cook. GR9-4233. (21 Qtr.)

522 WARNER Ave. Walk to the Univ.
from this charming 2-l>drm., 2 baths,
maids &. bath. D«n, large playroom,
heated & filteed pool. Pegged floors,
complete privacy. Sacrifice, $89,500.
CRl-SlOl. Ed Kelly. Mike SUverman
A Aasodatea. (21A22)

J Koom and Hoard

^ Exdianged for Help... 25

COED. LIvc-in, lite hsework, 2 school
childrra. Prlv. rm., salary. Drive. Start

Sept GR 2-7379. (25 Qtr.)

^Autos hr Sale •••••••••••••• 29

SO' eORVAlR. Reblt. eng. '85. R/H.
Good cond. $125. 473-3412 after 4 p.m.

(29 Qtr.)

GIRL wants one other to And apt for

fall. Sue- 270-3300. evea. (19 A23)

WANTED: Mother's helper, female. Live-

in, priv. rm, A bath, salary open. 838-

2^38. (28 Of.)

FREE room, board, * salary for female
in exchange for mother's helper. Call
277-1926. (25 A22)

'67 MORGAN + 4 red conv. Xlnt cond.

Asking $2950, but will bargain. Eves..

479-5149. (2» ^-i

'62 MERCEDES 190. Xlnt nierh. cond.
Body very good. $1200/bcst offer. Call

479-5877. (29 Qtr.)'

GIRL lo share/find ant. starttng Sept
1. Pref^ 2 bdrm. Sosanne. 874-049S.

(19 A22)

MALE roommate. 2 bdrm. apt. 11th
A WUshlre, 8M. 840/mo. Qvlct Evea.
451-4060. (19 A22)

SENIOR female, want girl to find & share
apt through vcar. Pay np to $60/mo.
Call 225-6717. (19 Qtr.)

2-BDRM. apt. with Ph.D. pref. Grad ata.
5 min., walk campus on WUshlre. 474-
7154^ (19 Qtr.)

MALE. Share loxnry apt Oiym. pool,
oarklng, walk campus. Air. cond. Walk-

^House to Share, 22

WOULD Hke to share 3-bdrm. turn. hse.
.395-2874. 390-3752. (22 Qfr. )

NEAT, girl grad. Large rustic-style multi-

'

5**r.*5".'''<*P*"W ''•«•• «»»•» view. $100.
Call Catherine Chase arriving Sept

(22 Qfr.)

UNIQUE fora. 4 bdrm, 4 ba. Bel Afr

iSJ?-*- L?yL^2l^^^- McGoWrick, 476-
4808. 278-5300. /2!» »r.i

MA LE, grad. Share spadous beach hsft

w/rpcv. Africa. $76/mo. 154 Fraaer Ave.
a.liL 396-4348. (22 Qfr.)

JRoom for Rent....•••••••••• 26
NEAR UCLA- #3.26 ea./day. 2 men
room-mates, guest house. 474-5635

(26 A22)

SUITABLE for 2. Young ladles. Twin
beds. Priv. home. Ref. $20/wk. Ph. 399-
6185. (26 Qfr.)

GRAD. student, lovdy Ige. room & bath.
Separ. enfr. Gorgeous view, oppos. cam-
pas, ktt. privU. $60. 477-7380 after 6.

(26 Qfr.)

b doaels. 473-0S14. (19 Qfr.)

NEW Ui»uy fnrn.^apU! Blk. UCLA.
8165-8250. Occupy Sept 1 Sth. Air-cond.,

devator, pool. 479-5404. (17 A 22)

8110-8125 Util. incL
Stacle for Two

S16S4ir5 l-Bdrm. for 3.

HEATED POOL - LAUNDROMAT
5 mlaa. walk Campas

MANAGER

.

Can GR 9-S4Sfi

817 LEVERING AVE.

^Apt$.~Unhmished.....* IS

MALIBU- lower % of hoasc for rent
2^bdrm» afaralalicd. $200/mo. CaU
456-teigr. (18 Qfr.)

DON'T JMI laHu do sometklngi Move
lo d^aaalcaOf iirtcs. " »— »—

WANTED - Girl grad. student to share

large l-bdrm. apt In Vcntee. CaU 892-

6669. (19 0*r.)

8 GIRL8 want 1, l-b<lrm. apt PopU
terrace, laandry. 8toH Sept 1, Lyn, 475-
8003. (18 0*^-)

SHARE 1-bdrm. w/1. F«n-*1K:,9»'»- ''<

803 Levering. CaD BiU. 254-7201, daya.

, ^ (*8 Qfr«)

LARGE ocean park apt near beach.
Pvt bdrm., stadv. Prefer grad.3(>C-6315.
(evea.) Or 484-1044. (19 Qfr.)

GIRL wanted, share beautiful 2 bdrm.
w/2. Westwood. 855 ea. PreL 22-k. 475-
3021. (19A23)

MALE, srad. pret Share large 1-bdrm.
w/l. Pool, garage. $80. Brentwood: Bar-
rington/VA Tom, 82('^137. (19a22)

MALE, share w/2, 1% mL to campua.
$42.50. Neat quiet 392-6598, Avcs.

(19 A 22)

MALE: GRAD. SHARE 2 BDRM. CAM-
PU8. POOL, LAUNDRY. 901 LEV-
ERiNc. APT, xa. 477:g»?;_^\;^_^^
GIRL: GRAD. SHARE i-BDRM. AFT.
CAMPUS, POOL, SUNDKCK. LAUN-
DRY. fM)i LEVERING APT. H». 477-
B8.tN. (lOQtr.)

yn jm J t%M ^Autos for Sale ....m......... 29
/ Room and Board .......... 24 ^

'63 BUICK Skylark conv. Bucket seata.

4 spd., radio, beater. Great runninf cond.
874^0760. <29 Qtr.)

MGTD Classic '53. Xlnt. body, good
running cond. $750. Call 36()-4279 .

'63 BUICK Electra, conv. Air. full pwr.,
loaded, best offer. CR8-015I. (29 Qtr.)

I ,, , I
I I I . . I 1

-- -»

'61 IMPALA convert. Good cond.. P/8,
R/H. good top. Runs wdl. Best oner.
845-0104. (29 A 22)

'67 mercury' Cyclone GT. Bdow
10.000 mt Small down. Take over pay-
mento. 938-8762 after 5:30 p.m. (29Qfr.)

CLUTCH shot! If you can fbt '57 Hlll^
man. It's a buy! EX 1-8126 after 6.

(29 Qfr.)

FURNISHED Room A Board, pool
prIvUwes, fen ale. $40/mo. 475-3040,
lira. Rudolph, 363 Loring. (24 Qfr.)

FEMALE - Room A board. $30/mo.
15 mIn. from campua. Call Mni. Drum-
mond. CR 7-6743. (24 A 22)

MALE student*- Pvt. home, north WU-
shlre. Walk UCLA Pool, T.' V. room.
Reaaonable. Mrs. Black. 400 8. BenUey.
879-9673. (24 Qfr.)

J Room and Board
^ Exchanged for Help... 25

MOTHER, 2 school chUdrcn- chUd-care,

lite hsewk.Bel-Alr. close campus, pvt rm.

Transp. necessary. 472-2539. 925 Qtr.)

PRIVATE rm., ba., walking dtotance/

campus, plus board, some salary for

coed- exchange for baby-sit lite duties.

475-5485. <25 Qtr.)

FEMALE- free rmA board, exchange for

haekeeptaig. & baby-sitting. 47J-2I»« •

(25 Qtr.)

Crenahaw. FreeIQ %MWmmmlWCeutM hbrvs* ^#m».ai^B»*v • » ««
Bat of humJmSLrm. apto. Ajfrac hoiii«.

GIRL: GRAD. SHARE - BDRM. AFT.
CAMPUS. POOL. SUNDECK, LAUN-
DRY. 901 LEVERING APT. 10. 477-
6838. (19 Qfr.)

STft 1-BDRIt.
pakL 8ip«r. at..
irar Ctty. Bv«„

•••a A refrif. UtlL
M3S INatey JL Cal-

LARGE 9
frlR. iMd.

«. <uQ«r.) yHouse lor Rent ••••••••••••• 20

SIM. <lRQfr.>

FURN. $178l a-bdrm. hae. FlrepUcc,
yard, avalt 9/1. 4624813, morna.

(20 Qfr.)

GIRL, senior or grad. student, lite duties,

salary. IVt. >—.. b-ih. I block/UCLA.
4tXi697. (25 Qfr.)

LOVELY private room A bath. waUting
dlatance to campus, plus board A^*omc
aalary are offered to co-ed with highly

devd. sense of rcmonalblllty, l> a5^«"l|<
for baby-alt A light duties. 27ji^2486.

(25 Qfr.)

BOARD pvl. rm^ bath, garage. Beverly

HUla. Female atndcat EBdiaiiS*Rl< Mme
dutlca. 276-1490. (S5 Qfr.)

'63 DART 270, Hurst nr. shift good
cond., dean. Must sdi. Best offer takes.
473-7496. (29 Qtr.)

DAT8UN '67 Sports: perf. cond. Soft
top, Tonneau. $?!90. GB36624 eves.
825-3370 or 825-1470 days. (29 Qtr.)

'67 FIAT UOOR wagon. Xlnt cond.
Must sdl. leaving. $1200. Dr. Supple.
Bodter Halt, 792-4997. (29 Qtr.)

'61 VW, engine'65, sunroof, mech. xlnt.

4209 Life Sctence. X 51556. Owner
leaving 8/30. 459-2110. (20 Qtr.)

'54 Rl'ICK Sedan, xlnt. cond.. good tires,

new brakes, lerriflc transp. 9100 firm.
394-5332. (29 Qtr.)

'67 VW- dark blue. r/h. xlnt. condT
Priced bdow book. 938-2891. 654-1951.

(29 Qtr.)

GETTING married, must sdl '67 Sprite.

Xlnt cond. Many extras. S1550/offer.
987-1428 or 876-0422. (29 Qtr.)^

'57 CHEVROLET. Good cond. N'ew tl-

res, white. SI 50. Call .Slefanini. 462-
0089. (29 Qtr.

'

FOR sale: '60 Chevrold, 4 dr.. r/h.
clean, ru ns well. 9350. 476-269 1 . ( 29 Qtr.

)

'64 BUICK SkyUrk VS. Buckd seats,

alr-cond. Xlnt. cond. Highest offer. 666-
6459. (29 Qfr.)

TEACHER Hdllna '61 VW. Pine cond.
$685. Day, 783-3i390, night 474-792a

(29 Qfr.)

PROFESSOR scUIng xlnt '58 Chevrolet
V-8 station wagon, air conditioned.
Ffrst $325 takea. Eves. 981-3565.

!?,'.X?'il*'*^'^s'^««*' •n-ftn. "unroof,
$l,10a Xlnt cond. 473-3100. (29 a22)

'65 BUICK skylark conv., 4-spd. p/s.
473-9CM7.buckd seats, fm tuner. $1400.
(29A22>

PORSCHE 61 super. Immaculate cond.
Rblt eng.. trans. White w/ black inter-
ior. $2.2()0. 456-2179. DavM. (29 A22)

'64 CORVAIR Monza, 4-dr. afr. auto,
trans,, radio. Best offer. 475-5719. Xlnt
cond. ^29 A22)

'61 CHEVROLET BIscayne. Jewd blue.

4-dr. 1 owner, good cond. $400. GofMi
Mres. 396-4892. (29 A 22)

VOLKSWAGENS New - Used - Overacu*
Ddivcry. Volkswagen inaurancfe Kim,
473-8054. (29 Qtr.)

J
Cydes, Scooters

^ For Sale...........ma....... 30

'60 VW. Porsche yellow, tapesfry up-

hols., tape stereo, reblt eng.. new tires.

$80|0. 396-9260. (29 Qtr.)

'64 FALCON. Shift. '65 eng. Xlnt mecb.
cond. Clean. $795. Must sell. 7 p.m.
826-6461. («• A 22)

•67 HONDA 395. Fast A very dMn
w/extras. $425.^477-7611, X3M after

S. (30 Qfr.J^

66 BMiV, 500 cc. R-50. Call EX 9-

8394. (30 Qfr.)

BMW R.27. 260 cc $385. Tet 89t-«1«L
(SO Qfr.)

ViMi.#Skm. 19

MALBi m m
Sft.

9/t. US.
.499«. dilttb)

FBlAIrB.
dkmn
apt <!••• ••
Brad. mni.
IbH. SMIS

2 bdmi.,2 ba..
VmL iaipfoyec or

GR7-97S0 after 6 or
•. (ItttU

HNGLE baasalow. fcnt/t

NBWLT lanMMd POol- bow - pvt
calraaca- klk>i<it» ^aA. (Om or two
§matm} •IMM*. 47MB49, Um-em-
tf«toR. MSL«IM. (MQ^

^House wf 5oM •• * I

MALE or r«Piglc tmt awfajiry. Pvt
nik, balb, board, eKduuMMwdPiMatfc

PROF. seUIng xlnt '64 Chev. InPfJ*
A^n. Sedan. Pwr. stecr./brakeiL 81060

. Tel. 475^628.

FKIENDLY ImmOf aear eaapM deabrea

respoMlble feaak, - bftbyaMbiB. tfWhaa.

owt rm., ba., T.V., pool, fdaij^ CR4-

(29 Qfr.)

WELL-kcpt -M Cbev. uMda r«v«7«W
ttakase. 836. CaU after 6 p.m.

»g-]^»JJj

•67 HONDA 160 Scraablar w/ba._
Immac. eoad. 845a 418-»997.m A2|)^

•68 HONDA 180 Scraab. Movtac Baail
uat acIL Imaiac. Hefaai. rad^ b«t ailv

'

over 8400. •39-48«9. Keep eaHtac Be-
fore 8 8.m.. after 6. (SO Qfr.)

ROOM or room A board. ••^ ^aj^

Xon groovy home. bjAaage tatortng

compaiitoarirtp for IS yr. oM fe«j.

Diane GL4-546i
aioBaUp
L4-546& (25 AI

•61 CORVAIR wWi Vary djan A rjH-

able. Good tfrea. iSSO. 477.751LjX852.
after 8.

mi. $1500/offef. »28-1404 or
47J2184.

'66 HONDA 160- 3,899 «»t Xbit u^-
ilus hdmd, 8226. 396-7966, 676:0274.
126-2546. (SO Qfr.)

•61 LAMBRETTA 150. Good fraaap. w/
littte upkeep. 8180/offsr. Ken 472-7114
anyUme. <•• •'•>

I' aJ

oAirawirffKPRR. llve-faK Law atadent.
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Married students form groups

to reduce daylight intrusions

Cars needhigher
y GOVERNMENT AND

-4^<

By Rick Keir

DB Staff Writer

Irate over tiie sexual molestation and ab-
duction last week of a two year old girl, the
Married Student Housing Assn. (MSHA) has
formed three committees to suggest actions to

curb the high incidence of daylight child mo-
lestihgs, according to MSHA President Donald
Stearns.

A general permanent committee consisting of
six of the 52 representatives is planning a
continuing parental education program. A-
nother committee is considering the feaisibility

of hiring a uniformed security gueu-d, and the
third is seeking to clarify the scope of res-

ponsibility of the unit representative on this

problem.

Parental responsibility

"In lieu of all this plnniiiug, an uveiwliehii-
ing consensus was that the individual parents
should accept a greater responsibility," Stearns
explained.

"Several of the units have already held get
acquainted coffee klatches so the adults can bet-

ter recognize strangers," he said, "andthechild-
ren to recognize residents."

Stearns noted that the assn. is open to in-

dividual unit initiative and is calling for inno-
vation and discussion.

Two proposals have been to put panels over
iron gates to block the street view and to put
electric buzzer locks on the gates.

" If all residents of that particular unit agree
juod the cost la reasonable, many of these sug-
gestions will be implemented," Stearns said.

The residents proposed that the two Uni-
versity plaindothesmen be uniformed to dis-
courage strangers and high school students
who "case the joint", he continued. He also
said residents realize the magnitude of cost
involved in putting more University police in
the area.

Outside advice

Though the committees are just getting or-
ganized, the general committee have moved to
obtain a speaker from the Venice police divi-

sion to educate parents about safety precau-
tions. Dr. Robert Crist, a psychiatrist, will

discuss on Sept. 8 the type of person the resi-

dents are dealing with.

The M§HA also caUed in .lark Oshnrn nf
the Mar Vista Citizens Conrmtiittee who revealed
the experiences of his group. But steams said
that the Mar Vista group is dealing with night
crime which is almost solved at the complex.

Speaking for the 643 families caring for 1200
children Stearns said, "All residents are cog-

. nizant of the implications of the situation and
are ready to remedy it"

The spark setting off this resident action
came two weeks ago when a two year old girl
was missing for seven hours before turning up
in a Van Nuys Thriftymart. Search parties of
police and residents were informed at midnight
that she was found.

Higher backrests for car seats

should be standard equipment
in all passenger autos to reduce
whiplash and other injuries dur-
ing rear-end collisions, accord-
ing to engineers at the Institute

of Transportation and Traffic

Engineering here.

The backrest height for front

seats should be at least 28 inches,

some six to eight inches higher
than most conventional seat in-

stallations. The results come
from a series of 12 experimental
collisions and a year's analysis
by researchers Derwyn M. Se-

very, Harrison M. Brink and
Jack D. Baird.

In the staged collisions a
standing car was rear-ended by
another car traveling at speeds
from 10—55 mUes per hour.
Riding in the oars wore lifoliko^

instrumented dummies, especial-

ly designed to simulate human
responses and injuries.

Included in a report on {he

project were the following recom-
mendations:
•A head restraint for the front

seat should be an integral part
of the backrest and not a sepa-
rate attachment or adjustable
unit
•The top part of the proposed

high seatback can be narrowed
to a width of 15 inches to keep

ITTE
a clear fleld of vision for tht
driver inside the car or in a fol-

lowing vehicle.

•Rear-seat passengers needl
additional head protection, 4oo.|

The backrests of the commonlyl
used relir bench seats should bel
heightened several inches or the!

ledge of the rear window raised]

by contouring and padding.
In protecting motorists againstl

Injuries, the report noted, proper
high-back seats are to rear-end I

accidents what lap and shoulder
safety belts are to front-end col-|

lisions,

The study was supported by I

the National Center for Urban]
and Industrial Health ofthe U.S.
Public Health Service and the I

Ford Motor Company.

AnA cups GBTiy

reminder to vote
From now until EHection Day,

UCLA vending machine custo
mers will be reminded to vote]
each time they buy a cup of cof
fee or a soft drink.
ARA Services, the nation-wide

|

company that furnishes an<
manages UCLAs vending m<
chines, is furnishing cups im-
printed with messages urging
citizens to vote as a public ser-

vice.

- #% mm m PU^UC AFFAIRS READING ROOM

University plans Guatemalan food projeet ae^
By Rick Keir
DB Staff Writer

The University of California is preparing a 10-
lyear project to overcome protein malnutrition and
food deficiencies in Guatemala, according to Peter
IR. Nehemkis. director of the Program for Study of^
[Developing Countries (PSDC).

Although the program is still iri the planning
Istage, two UCLA graduate students have been doing
Ifleld research since July 1, and one UC Davis gra-
jduate left Monday for soil study.

Lowell Flanders, a political science major, is car-
king out a feasibility study of the feed process. Rafe
>ande8, an engineering major, is working on a
nodel for the disposal of waste cellulose. Kenneth
>tevenson, a PhD candidate from Davis, is study-
kng the influence of soils and fungi on foodstuffs,
pach will stay six months.

.

The program has won the financial support of
le Guatemalan govenment. Nehemkis has also re-
vived a commitment from the University which he
'links may amount to a quarter million dollars.

The plans, which Started when the Committw for
International and Comparative S'tudies (CICS) here
Initiated PSDC last January, include an outline of

projected costs, a program of pilot agriculture de-
monstration and a strategy of implementation.

Nehemkis explained that he wants to put six ad-
visors in the country to correlate the activities of
volunteer graduate students who wUl at first acquire
the confidence of the natives by gaining "intensive

-insight" into the ancient Mayan culture that still'
persists. Then the students will plant pilot crops to
demonstrate the healthier yield.

"When we get the natives to come to us with
curiosity, then we are on our way," he explained.

The program is set up in four flexible stages that
will include cultivating rapport with inhabitants, im-
plementing demonstration programs-, encouraging
better dieting and calling on the natives to spread
the new methods of agriculture throughout Guate-
mala.

The conceptual sequence of the worker's actual
results will be to improve health services, boost
surplus corn for poultiry to supplement the corn diet
and to provide training of artisan skills to add
income.

"We, most of all, want to have our presence siij-
morgodt" Nchcmltis caepiained, "and we want to prove
._ --

'
-

th<

"All phases of planting technique and harvest
will be demonstrated and WA/e8pedall-v,w^nt4o emxh
hasize the Backyard sUoM&BKSBSt'XW^^
buUt out of local materials," he exJUa&i^GELES ^

Working out of Chimaltenango, the program will
have workers in six villages existing in different con-
ditions. "We don't want to work in just one type "

of climate but every type characteristic of the whole
country." Nehemkis said.

"Each of the ones we are observing are in var-
ious stages of modernization and this is our basis of
comparison studies," he continued.

Nehemkis explained that the most pressing prob-
lem is the increasmg death rate of chiiaren between
the ages of five months and five years because of
inadequate nutrition.

"After the baby is weaned, it is immediately put
on an adult diet of corn and because the child needs
more nutritional value than that, it dies," he said.

"Our program is designed to bridge the mind of
tiie native, and tiie UC system is uniquely capable
of doing this," he predicted.

Concerning funding Nehemkis explained that. "We

to them that our methods are better and let them
take it from there"

are going to approach ihe Ford t ounaation not as
beggars, but as a well-planned, partially financed
group."

CLA
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PIZ2A MIACE
IN THE VILLAGE

ON STAGE

JIM REEVES

478-0788

^kedds Beauty

STYLE HAIRCUniNG
$3.00 Everyday

With or Without Appoinfcnent

COMPLETE BEAUTY SERVICE

$20.00 Perm. Wave
$10.00

Mon., Tues. & Wed.

GR 3-9166 1066 GAYLEY AVE. GR 9-2333
NflKl Door to Saf««»oy Grocory S(oro

C A, S. E presents

REVOLT "

BARRIOTHE

WITH
C A I r-A CTB4^ HK^H SCHOOL
dAL L.AdlKV^ TIACHER, BLOW-OUT

JOE RAZO "'^'LiSr^*^

DAVID SANCHEZ SSXfSSS
\

AUG. 26 - 7:30 P.M.

AU WOMEN'S LOUNGE

Johthe
Uhchargeables

and writechecks
free atSouthern
CaEfomia "*

FrstNational
Bank. __
'ITist keep a minimum of (100 In your regular personal cbeckinc account)

ummer quarter remains

in experimental status

.:-S*^/;:-

Avoid shocks on your statement.

Open an unchargeable regular personal

checking account at any of the convenient

offices below:

By Jan Grubd
DB Staff Writer •

Success or failure? UCLA's first summer
uarter is difficult to evaluate because it is still

n the experimental stage and has not yet con-
:luded. However, both administrators and stu-

ents alike agree that its virtues are dubious.
Most people complained about the drudgery

f attending school all year with hardly any
hance for a vacation between quarters. Paul

Farrington, Dean of the College of Letters
md Sciences said,

*'There is a difference in the
)ace of things. We fell it here in the office. We
lave to go pretty frantic aU year 'round, now."

Hme squeeze

Student sentiment was similar, although Esir-

ington speculated that academic performance
^ould be about the same as other quarters.
*ropf of this will have to wait, however, until
rades have been tabulated and studied.

The time element also produced mainten-
ince problems, according to Farrington. He
loted that the labs in the various science de-

tartments caused the most serious problems.
Phe period between the summer session and the
all quarter had previously been used to refer-

ish these labs and repair or replace equip-
tient. He added that a lack of time may pre-
sent the necessary changes from being made.
Total enrollment for the summer quarterwas

pproximately 6000, slightly lower than the

number predicted by a spring survey taken
during registration. Registrar William Puckett
commented, " Enrollment was pretty much what
we expected. We had only Berkeley's experience
to go on. Berkeley's enrollment (this summer)
was up from what it was last year." He em-
phasized that "it's still in the experimental
stage," and added, "In three to four years
we should be able to tell. It would be unfair
to stop the experiment at this stag6."

Job-school competition

Puckett also seemed to feel that summer
jobs were competing with the summer quarter.
"People have to reorient themselves. People used
to three or four years pf summer employment
have sunmier jobs already lined up. It now
means going after winter jobs and going to

school during the summer," he said.

Many people did find the summer quarter
to be useful. Graduate students, whose total

enrollment was listed at 2698, used the quarter
for additional research and continued residency.

Farrington summed it up, "It's been satisfac-

tory in that I'm sure students got courses which
they needed and could not get in the summer
sessions. The offerings were more broad."

Student Legislative Council (SLC) also found
the summer quarter advantageous. Larry Wein-
stein, commissioner of educational policy, com-
mented, "It's time, and very few people used
the time. SLC as a group, however, made good
use of it."

WESTWOOD VILLAGE:
1037 Broxton Avenue

. .
.
plus 42 Other offices tfiroughout Southern California.

\

Member. Federal Deposit Insurance Corposatkxi

ACLU sues DA for

Chicano indictment
By Alison Cross

DB Acting Co- Editor

LA District Attorney EvelleJ.
Younger has been named de-

fendant in two suits that seek to

prohibit criminal prosecution of

13 Mexican Americans charged
with conspiring to disturb
schoolrooms during a week of

classroom boycotting in March.

The suits were filed this morn-
ing by American Civil Liber-
ties Union (ACLU) of Southern
California.

"They (the students) were pro-
testing inadequate classes, inade-
quate counseling and ihadequate
facilities," ACLU Publications
Director Ed Cray noted. "In fact,

all of their claims have been said
to have merit by the School
Board."
The board has appointed a

task force to attempt to alle-

viate these problems.

The indictments ofthe 13 Mexi-
can Americans resulted from the

5000 student walk-out which af-

fected Lincoln High, Garfield
High, Roosevelt High, and Bel-

mont High. One of the 13 in-

dicted was Sal Castro, who
works witli the Upward Bound
program here.

The two laws that the Mexi-
can Americans are charged -with

violating, according to Cray,
prohibited disturbing the peace
and disrupting classrooms.
"These are misdemeanors! ' he

. said. However, the indictments
charge that the 13 conspired to

violate the laws. A charge of

conspiracy converts the misde-
meanors to felonies, according
to the ACLU.

Free spooch restraints

"The district attorney in using
these laws in this fashion," Cray
said, "is trying to frustrate the

perfectly valid constitutional
rights of the defendants."

He added "Younger went |o
the Grand Jury, and they got
indictments. That means noth-
ing. The indictments are ob-
viously a restraint on the ex-
ercise of free speech. Anyone
that protests can be indicted!"

According to Oscar Acosta,
counsel for the defendants, the
13 Mexican Americans were in
effect petitioning the government
for a redress of grievance. "The
indictment is insufficient, " he
said. "It is illegfd because the
Grand Jury which handed down
the indictment is illegally con-
stituted!"

He explained that the Mexi-
can American community is^in-

er's press secretary Gerald Lift-

man stated, "The makeup of the
Grand Jury—our office has no
control over it. But I don't think
it's a matter of discrimination
against one minority group."

Parallel cases

Contending that parallel cases
involving other minority groups
were not prosecuted in the same
manner as the Mexican Am-

. erican case, Acosta said that
Younger had chosen not to use
the conspiracy law before.

Violence during the walkout"
was minimal, according to
Acosta. However, baU for each
of the defendants was set at

$12,500. "There weresome eggs
thrown, and a garbage can was
burned," he explained, "but
these were the only instances.of
violence I am aware of.*"^

*

Bail was reduced three days
later to $250 for each of the 13
defendants except David San-
chez, prime minister ofthe Brown
Berets, a militant Mexican Am-
erican defense organization in

East LA.

"On the grounds that they (po-
lice) found some books in his of-

fice on guns, they set his bail
at $1000," Acosta said.

If the 13 defendants are con-
victed of all 16 charges leveled
at each of them, they could each
be given a cumulative sentence

"

of 45 years to be se^ved-con-
secutively.

DA discriminates

Acosta explained thaf the in-

injunction filed against Younger
Is based on equal protection of
laws "in that laws are being
illegally applied. He is discrimi-
n a ting against Mexican Am-
ericans."

Cray and Acosta said that the

indictments were politically moti-

vated. "The timing between the

indictments and Younger's elec-

tion may hav6 been coincidental;

(Continued on Page 2)

I I I il IDB

resumes Sept 24
Today's Daily Bruin wUI

be the final issue of the Sum-
mer Quarter. Publication will

resume on Sept 24, with the
Registration Issue ofthe Flail

Quarter. Articles, columns
and advertising for the Re-
gistration Issue will be ac-

cepted until Sept 22 by the
secretary to the D B, and the

Publications Office, 110-112
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HEI£]S KELLER BEAUTY SALON
Personalized Peauty Service

OPEN DAILY (7 DAYS!) 9 to 9
,ORANiTe 7-2676 »

iy825 Santa Monica Blvd. uos angclcs. calif. 90025_

Researcher finds smog
speeds aging processes

K,

DRESS SHIRTS 270
BOXED OR HANGERS

QUALITY DRY CLEANING

PANTS 650
ULTRAAAATIC LAUNDRY

CLEANING AND FINISHED LAUNDRY
1071 Gayley Avenue

^ Westwood Village

Across from Safeway

m

Smog is not only hazardous to immediate
physical health, but may also be detrimental

to the aging process of the human body, ac-

cording to Peter K. Mueller of the Air and Im
dustired Hygiene Laboratory, California State

Dept. of Public Health.
Mueller blamed the accelerating process on

ozone, a smog component, discovered from
compounds taken from the lungs of smog-
exposed rabbits.

Mueller's study showed compounds which
are formed in the reaction caused by the con-

tact of ozone and the tissue of the rabbit's

lungs will react the same way on human tissue.

These compounds affect the process of cross-

linkage which is one of the factors of natural

aging. Therefore, according to Mueller, "the

ii3luence is that breathing of smog may speed

the physiological aging of Californians."

P. D. Boyer, Director of the Molecular Bii
logy Institute here, commented that, "Intermi
-of possibility, yes it is plausibly. And, although
I am not completely familiar with the study oi
cross-links, it is eminently possible that changes
in their structure can occur. And these changes]
caused by smog, can be harmful to health,
am concerned about this as a long-range healtl
detriment."

Robert Palmer of the Air Sanitation Deptj
at the Los Angeles State Department of Public
Health stated additionally that, "I would em
phasize that the reaction may speed the agin^
process. It is possible though, as the findingji

seem to indicate a fruitful area of research anc'

possibly a long-term project.'"
»»

SAnOALmAkeR Injunntinn against DA..:
10% Discount to UCLA Students

1093% BROXTON AVE. - IN THE PATIO
PHONE 473-9549

OPEN 10 TO 6 TUESDAY THRU SATURDAY

ONE WAY JET CHARTER
EUROPE TO CALIFORNIA

$165.00

Sept. 20 — Amsterdam to LA.

PROFESSOR P. BENTIER - UCLA 274-0729

SIERRA TRAVEL OF BEVERLY HILLS

9875 Santo Monica Blvd., Beverly Hills

W

WE'RE HEAVILY BOOKED
Hundreds of cartons <A terrific titles clamoring for Sfielf Space

We've got to moke room, so: You're invited to

A BOOK SALE

over 20,000 books 20% TO 50% OFF

• A Dutch Auction Table! ^ •

NEEDHAM BOOK FINDERS
11613SanVk«nteBlvd., WLA • 826-1217

MONDAY, AUGUST 26 - SATURDAY, AUGUST 31 - 10TIU6
»****** * * * .1111111111111wtiiiiijaggsaS

TOHO LA BREA THEATRt

WHEM mUHCE WAS HEClSSARYl

TWO EXCELLENT SAMURAI APPEARED

BLOODY CASTLE TOWN WITH NAKED

SWORDS

NOW PLAYIN< w///

f

starring Tatsuya Nakadai

("YOJINBOr "SWORD OF DOOM")

Directed t)y KihachI OkafflOto

Plus Color - Comedy

LINERS AND STOCKINGS

J*

m
-.SS

ANDY WARHOL'S
THE CHELSEA GffiLS

"TOUR DE FORCE
: OF TECHNICAL

AND SEXUAL
INGENUITY'

*,'A ' "if: ;" [ fr,\ p

Fn. . Sal.

SPECIAL MIDNIGHT
SHOWS I

"ONE OF THE MOST

POWERFUL, OUTRAGEOUS,

RELEVANT AND'

NOTICEABLE MOVIE

E I
laStNO. UKEA

y>r

(Continued firom I^ge 1)

however, the defendants do not
think so," Cray said.

"Many of the Mexican Am-
erican community also feel the

indictments were politically mo-
tivated," he continued. The_ar-

rests began to take place Friday
night, and the election was held

Tuesday. Younger was re-elect-

ed."

A question raised by Acosta
concerned Younger's allegedly

premature release of informa-
tion regarding the indictment
"The district attorney, knowing
full well that the penal code pro-
hibits officers of the court from
releasing information on indict-

ments before the defendants have

been arrested, released informa-

tion to the LA Times Saturday
morning.

"Damned Ucf* '

"They had not all been arrest-

ed yet," he added. "^'Younger

told the press that 11 of the 13

were Brown Berets. That's a

damned lie! And he knows that

it's a damned lie! He knows
more about the Brown Berets

than they know about them-

selves!" Four of the defendants

are Brown Berets.

Younger is attempting to pre-

judice the outcome of the case,

according to Acosta, " But I think

it will have the reverse effect be-

cause it's so obvious," he said.

"They (the arrests) were time]

to keep these guys in jail bi

cause 10 of the 13 were wori

ing on the Richard Calderon fc

^Senate campaign," he addec

**It was a dose race. But v.

spent our wholeweekend demoij

strating in front of the glaJ

house (police building). We dij

not go get the vote out, and oi

candidate lost!"

^^^^^^ ^^^f ^^^ ^^^ ^^^ ^^^P ^^^9^^^^^0^^^ ^^^ ^^^ ^^^ %
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HONEST! ALL
$4'* STEREO ALBUMS FOR ONLY

DOOMS, CREAM. STONES. BEATLES, HUNDREDS MORE
All in S*«r«o

AMERICAN RECORDS
12038 Wilshire 5106 Wilskir« 18625 Ventura Bivd
4732666 345-1073

Appearing Sun.

thru Wed.

J/M RE£m
GREAT FOOD

GENEROUS DRINKS
GENTLE PRICES

THICK CUT SANDWICHES
FROM $2.50

2138 Wetlwood Blvd.

Lot Ang«l«i, ColH.

MEN'S APPAREL
Cosool - Dr«s$- School - Work - Ptay

NatiMalll RwM Irw* Tm Cm Tmt:

IEVI...MAWUS..AI...BROOMSTICICS Kofofren
nairw) ponts ... LEVI jions ond STA-PRfST
VAN HEUSCN VANtMllfSS . . . lAHCIR and
KENNINGTON toptrtd sport shirts . . . HANES
ond COO«R JOCKEY undtrwtar . . . IMTER-
WOVEN socks . . . HUSH PUPWS . . . SWANK

.
HOLAAAN and SILTON outtTMor jockfts .

.

WcMBLEY iwckwMT . . . PARIS baits . . 8.V.0

BANKAAAERiCARO

MASTER CHAROE- DINERS

11111 SaatallNiciiivi

Wittt 47I-ISI5
2 ilMkt iMt •! BMtfy Drivt

0rM»MiV91»i
miEt*
ITIItoS
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KED LOG RED LOG
ABuSA
RED LOG

JTfJfv:,

RED LOG

^Personal «....^..... I ^ For Sale . ]0 y Wanfed 16 Frldoy. August 23. 1968 Uri A HAILY ROUIN 3

PLUFPY kmta, beautiful. 6 wka. old.

PrM to good home. 477 3 1 39.(1 Qtr.)

*^^^'*?
,; 9K" ^•'^ «very VVcd.

«vc Thru fall. StSO p.m. ISC. 10S3 Hil-
gard. 50« donation. (2 Qtr.)

TWIN aiz« bed. yr. old; sofu bed; over-
•tulTed chalni, ottomans; white cheat of
drawcn. 474>75tS. <10 Qtr.)

WAWTEDTtady'a bllte. cii^ap. Call 8a?,
tTT-TSll. X 912 evea. (16 Qtr )

WE'LL GET IICHI HAVE DEVELOP-
ED MATHEMATICAL METHOD OF
TRADING COMMODITIES THAT CAN
TUEN THOUSANDS INTO MILLIONS
QUICKLY. NEED CAPITAL. EX3-0576.

G.E. REPEIGEKATOR, coppcHone.
croaa-top freocer. 2 yra. ©Id, xint cond.
156. 396-7966. 12 cubic ft. (10 Q«r.)

COMPLETE furniahing. Separate aalT.
baby bathinette. 115. Very new. Call
462-0089. (10 Qtr.)

Kitfcna. 277-4616 or 625 JS26. 1-4 p.m.

INTERESTED in the Peace Corpaf Talk
to a rctumod volunteer. Kinacy 378,
62.ft40IMt (1 A 23)

'^IPACE avalL In grade* 1-8 Sept. achool
term. Santa Moaica Jr. Academy, 1587
PrankUn, S.M. 8»4^»63, Mon. or PrL

y^Help Wanhd....... 3

PSYCHOLOGY experiment. Male aub-
Jecta 20 & over. Week of SepL 2. $5.
2 bra. 826-6397 between 10-11 a.m.

(3 Qtr.)

ABYSITTER for diabetic chUd- oc-
caalonal eveninga tt, wknda. Call 459-
1808 after 6 pm. (3 Qtr.)

CBNSEAL oOkc clerk- drug store chaln-
Weatvood office. Honra, 8:30-5:00. Bl-

Blte. 473-8319 Mra. Martin. OQtr.V

RUGS 10x10. 9x12. solid colore. Card
table aet. Cfieati of drawers. Call 474-
7537 after 6 p.m. (10 Qtr.)

TAPE recorder, portable, Sony. Solid
State model. TC 900. AC or battery.
xInt cond. $50. 391-4345. (10 Qtr.)

PSYCHOLOGY grad-atudent to tutor me
for final in Phyaiological payc. After-
noons only, 479-2226. (16 Qtr.)

WANTED: temporary fura. room, Aug.
24-Sept. 22. Call 984-0774. (16 Qtr.)

^ApH.- furnished U

REFRIGERATOR $45, Bed 85. Good
rond. 394-3542 after 6. (A 23)

PIANO xInt tone, upright, mahog. fln-
iah, $150. VES-5i82. (10 Qtr.)

SP*lfi57^ '"rnlahlngar i^rm. "aX
PPifJ^'^fe.***

'° ailverware. Sell aa unit,
fl30; P»y. 625-2621. eves. 47 3- 1428.

GROOVY antique practice piano. Beat
offer. 825 1181 (8-5 p.m.) 27 1-3820 after
6. (10 Qtr.)

SHORT-wave receiver, hallicrafters, SX-
117. LF adapter, extra crystals. XInL
cond. $225. 477-.'>494 . (10 Qtr.)

BEDROOM aet. 4 piece. Good cond. $75.
Double bed. 2 drcaaers. night stand, ma-
hogany. 754-2528. (10 Qtr.)

iS^yj.^^^&^.Syu^La^iSttK'

gii
iLLB * WIGS 888 , CAsTaDBSsee lu Biana, «u caapusea. i^arceat Ira- etc. ai.ro avaii at niBr<«\iiKi'i

BACH. apt. S60/mo. Avail. 9/1. One
person only. L'til. incl. Share bathroom.
U'LA. GL 1-4086. (17 Qtr.)

GREAT neighborhood. Be where the ac-
don is! Single, new paint, carpets. 880/
mo. West Hollywood. 275-0982. (17 Qtr.)

LARGE bachelor. Cooking. Modern,
quiet bidg. Ideal for roommates. S85.
605 Santa Clara, Venice. 390-2I54.

•FURN. $125 2-hdrm. garage apt. Prh
.

'

462-4813. morns. (17 Qtr.)

WALKING diatance school & village!
Single & 1 bdrm. apta. 669 Levering.
729 Cayjey. (17 Qtr.)

THE VILLAGER
l-bedrooma & Singiea

$180-215

Fireplace, air-conditiuning, study, largt.
healed pool, private patio, garage, lease
Lovely, quiet sircel. convenient to freewn

v

leralty, aororlty aupply co. Handle iDler
views, letters, records for young (22)
aalea exec. R/B > up to $150-*- mo.
Mr. Mattkewa, CarmeUe Co. 476-2040,
9-5. 427 Levering. (3 Qtr.)

GIBL babystt 2 hrs. daUy (afternoons).

t ^'' "«,ofe!fJP' ®P*"- Near public
transp. 936-5972. (3 Qtr.)

WORK AT
SEQUOIA NATIONAL PARK

THE NEXT FEW WEEKS^
Job opportunltlea aa waitreas, bua
boy, kitchen helper, amid, houacmen.
market clerk, gift ahop clerk, aervice
station attendant, and maintenance
helpo' in Sequoia and Kinga Can-
yon Parka until September 30.

This and other aeasonal and year
round employment available for sin-

'ile persons ia Sequoia, Kings Can-
yon, Death Valley and other Fred
Harvey resorts.

Apply at Placement Offtce or write
Bob Chnrley at Sequoia Natl. Park,
California 93262.
FBED HARVEY Is An Equal Oppor-
iBlltjf EmplQz&.

Staff-Students, MeivW omen
No exper. necessary. Earn $10,000
per year at part-time sales. Great
opportunity for advancement with 1

of the fastest growing consumer pro-
duct conpanics in the area. Free
sales training. Call now, 660-0335.

MEDICAL AIDES NEEDED. Full
room and board. Medical, dental,

Sre-nedlcal or pre-dental students,

lust be dtlzen. V^ hours weekdays
(Monday through Friday) before 8
a.m. Live and work 5 minutes from
campus. Call Veterans Adminlstra-
Hon Center, 478-3711, Miss Cumm-
Ings. X 4263 or Mr. Urban, X 4245
(in a.m.). An Equal Opportunity Em-
ployer.

OFFICE HELP
2 hrs. every afternoon 4 p.m.-6p.m.

5 day week, 60 word typing, light

steno, filing, etc. 82/hr., liberal dis-

count on clothes. Apply In person to;

Miss Brown
Field's

1110 Westwood Blvd.

ATTENDANT to paraplegic business-
man. Mmrt live In, good driving record,
will share duties w/another UCLA stn.

nitcs-wknda. Salary, room & board, m-lv.

room & bath, WLA home. Days, 277-
3711; eves., wknda., 836-6733.(3

MALE aubjecta needed for psychology
experiment $1.50/hr. Sign up - P.H.
45B6. (9 Qtr.)

AMEihCA'S CHANGING

Change with it Hustle posters in your
spare time for fun & profit GNP is a
new. Improved concept in new, im-
proved concepts. Send your name,
weight, shoe size, loyalty number &
adclress and we'll rush a complete,
ree Poster Profit Kit to you, full of
surge.

Gross National Product
Box 427 Wayzata Minnesota

553111

V Lost and Found, 4

LOST my kitten near KerckhofT Hall.

DB mascot Stripped w/white throat
6 wka. old, also sick. Please return

DB office; reward. 275-044^ (^ ^

y For Kenf,:,A;;*••••••••••••

GARAGE for rent. 1-2 cars. Midvale,
between Ophir & Levering. $15/mo.477-
9965. (7 Qtr.)

Y Hides Oneredi'••••••••••••••• 8

CHICAGO • Drlvlag '67 Dart 8«»t 3.4,
or 8. PaoiHir. Call 825-3847.(8 Qtr.)

^RkimWanhd,!•••••••••••••••

^SEEKING ride to Boston btclnnlag of
September. Rctorn end of Sept. Snare
tapcnacs. 396-9189, Ed. (9 Qtr.)

NEED tmnsp. Mon., Tues., Wed. at

10 or II am to Campus starting Sept
15. Pmv all exnenaes & plus. Prof. Perl

ETC. ALSO AVAIL, AT DISCOUNT
PRICES- 100% HUMAN HAIR- TOP
QUALITY- DIRECT FACTORY IM
PORTER- CALL MARGE 479-3453.

SAVE up to 40 % on stereo equipment
akI t*i5J?' *>»'®*^ University Stereo.451-1000 (10 Qtr.)

y Services Offer

TELEVISION rental. All models. Spec.UCLA rates. Free delivery. Free aervice
24 hr. phone 477-8079.

LUCKY ateno service. Typing and/or
atenorette. Reasonable rates. 395-1869.
If no ans.. 39S-27S4. (C9 Qtr.)

AUTO InNunint-f, IuwcmI |Mtssil>lc ratfN
for Hludt-nlN jiml UCLA titiplovtfH .

R«»l>»-rt W. Rhtf. VK«»-727«, .ttui UP
i<M»7!).T (IIQtr.)

MOTHER of 1, wUI babysit eves., wknds.
your home. 12-1. 825-1085 after 6. 475-

t206. (11 Qtr.)

lAUTO Insurance- Student Discount Plan-
lowest rates available, easy to qualify.
Call campus rep. Marty Allen, direct or
IcoUect. 98 1-4000. (11

" XEROX "'

Our Prices Are LOW
^•"•KO^^^^glTTO
Theses aqdEHss^ations

'
^*lferiS*8.'lfliV'*''^M5251

5

Hours 8:30 a.m. to 5 i«.m.

GROOVE this summer bartending. Well
train you & place you. Your Host of
Hollywood, 874-0120. (II Qtr.)
—

I I I I i'

TYPING and Printing Services, Student
Rates. The Paper Mill 1 730- 1 /4 Westwood
Blvd. 474-2174. (11 Qtr.)

411 KeHon (off Gayley) 479-8144.

THE 400 BUILDING

1&2 bdrms., heated pool, private patio,
glass elevator, air conditioners.

400 VETERAN at GAYLEY
GRS-173S

CAMPUS TOWERS
BachHors - $85 Singles $ )35

2-Bdrm. studio. l>,Ba. t25a
Deposits now for Summer ^Ie Fall.

'"''
Apts. to Share "•'•-"•

10824 Lindbrook at HUgard
Mr. Lynch GR 4-4501.

SINGLE & BACHELOR APT8. UTILS.
PAID. NEAR CAMPUS, GARAGES,
SUNDECK. LAUNDRY. 11017 STR-
ATHMORE. 479-8928. 901 LEVERING
477-6838. (17 Qtr.)

^ApH.- Furnished U
555 BUILDING
Ideal living for

Resident & visiting faculty,
professionals, married couples.

Air-conditioned, pool^levator.
Walk to UCLA & Westwood
Hngks, 1-Bdrm., Z-Bdrms.

555^ Levering

BACHELOR APTS. FURNISHED .

NEAR CAMPUS. VILLAGE. LAUN-
DRY-POOL-SUNDECK. 901 LEV-
ERING. 477-6838. APT. 10 (17 Qtr.)

V rravet. »»«»»»«•»»»———»—~n^
505 GAYLEY

THREE tickets ($150 ea.) AvaU. for
Oct 4. Flight to London. Call 373-3452
immediately! (13 Qtr.)

WESTERN Canada between quarters.
Seek 1-3 guys, giris share expenses,
fun auto tour. 477-7206. (13 Qtr.)

$150. ONE-Way Amsterdam/LA, Sept
IS. ASUC Charter. Call 454-5954.

(13 Qtr.)

HAWAII round-trip. August 30 • Smt
6. $145. BUI > Brown, Educatonrs, 783-
'*'""' (13 Qtr.)2650.

WANT traveling companion to Canada
& western U.S. Camp in VW bus, share
expenses. Prefer ferroequinologist 421-
4544 (Long Beach). (13 1^.)

y Tuhring .................. 14

FRENCH-FRENCH. Exper. Parlslenne-
bom tutor. Grammar. Conversation, ac-

cent spedalist. DU 3-9263. (14 Qtr.)

MATHEMATICS. SCIENCES, LANGU-
AGES, ETC. PROFESSIONAL TUTORS
EXPERT HELP. ALL LEVELS. STEVE
LINN. TUTORING UNLIMITED.
GR 2-9463. „^_.^_J^l_4.Qfe.)^

FRENCH- SPANISH- ITALIAN: Exp.
Univ. Prof. Positive results any exam.
Easy conversational method, (trial) 473-
2492. (14 Qtr.)

Across from Dykstra
Kltckenettes-Singles-Bedrooms

Deposits now for Summer and FalL

utilittes Included

Apts. to Share $50.

Manager CH 3-0524.

8110-$125 UUtincL
Single for Two

il65-$175 1-Bdrm. for 3.

HEATED POOL - LAUNDROMAT
5 mins. walk Campus

MANAGER
Call GR 9-5438

817 LEVERING AVE.

JApH, " Unhrnished.— 13

MA LIB U- lower '4 of house for rent

2Vjbdrm.. unfurnished. $200/mo. (all

456-2615. (18 Qtr.)

DON'T Just talk, do something! Move
to dynamically integ. Crenshaw. Free
list of furn./unfurn. apts. Attrac. homes.
Convenient to Univ., shopping, beaches.
Crenshaw Neighbors. 293-t550.

$70. 1-BDRM. apt. Stove & refrig. Utlt

-natdr Separ. study^ 3632 Wesley St. Cul-.

Cer City. Eves.. 665-9222. (18 Qtr.)

Classified Ads

^Apfs. h ShafeZ . 19 ^ f^oom hr RenL,.., . 2f

MALE, grad. pref. Share large I-l>drm.
w/1. Pool, garage. S80. Brenluood: Bar-
rington/VA. Tom. 826-4137.(19 Qtr.)

SENIOR female, want girl to find \- nhare
apt. through vear. Pay up to $60 mo.
Call 225-6717. (19 Qtr.)

2-BDRM. apt. with Ph.i). pref. Grad Mu.
3 min., walk ritmpuH on WiNhirtr. 474-
7154. (19 ijtr.)

MALE.
parking, walk campus. Air. cond. XValk-
in closets. 4730314. (19 Qtr.)

Share luxury apt. Olvm. pool.

WANTED - Girl grad. 'student to share
large I -bdrm. apt in Venice, Cull 392-
6669. (19 Qtr.)

2 GIRLS want 1, Ibdrm. apt. Pool,
terrace, laundry. Start Sept. 1. Lyn. 475-
5003. (19 Qtr.)

SANTA Monica. .Near beach. Beautiful
house if grounds. Male fern. 399-1176.

(26 Qtr.)

COMFORTABLE, quirt, clean. ct>ol rm.
for male erud. student. Kitchen privU.
EX 3-9109. (26 Qtr.)

COZY den. Quiet. Block campus. Kit
privll. Garage. Female grad. $65. 966
Hilgard Ave. Eves. - (26 Qtr.)

SI ITABI.K for 2. Young ladies. Twin
bedti. Priv, home. Ref. $20 wk. Ph. 399-

.
6185. (26 Qtr.)

GRAD. student lovely Ige. room \ bath.
Separ. enlr. Gorgeiius view. oppoM. ram-
pus, kit privil. $60. 477-7380 after 5.

(26 Qtr.)

^Aufos for Sale,, 29
SHARE 1-bdrm. w/l. Fall-itpr. qtrs. '7,

hT2863 LgV CTlng. Ca ll Bill, 254-72 1, flgys.
(19 Qtr.

)

LARGE ocean park apt. near brarh.
Pvt. bdrm., study. Prefer Krad. :)9K K'll 3.
(eves.) Or 484-1044. (If^Otr.)

62 Smil'.BAkl.R l .ttfU. \ ln l . I^HBiB./
air. For quirk Hale thi» wknd. S295.

GIRL wanted, share beautiful 2 bdrm.
w/2. Westwood. $55 ea. Pref. 22^. 475-
3021. (19A23J^

MALE: GRAIL SHARE 2 BDRM. CAM-
PUS. POOL. LAUNDRY. 901 LEV-

uIRL: GRAD. SHARE 2-BDRM. APT!
CAMPUS. POOL. SUNDECK. LAUN-
DRY. !Mtl LEVERING APT. HI. 177-
«»S.tM. (I9()tr.)

GIRL: GRAO. SHARE - BDRM. APT.
CAMPUS. POOL. SUNDECK, LAUN-
DRY. 901 LEVERING APT. 10, 477-
6838. (19 Qtr.)

^ House for Rent ..... 20

FURN. $170, 2-bdrm. hse. Fireplace,
yard, avail. 9/1. 462-4813, morns.

(20 Qtr.)

NEWLY furnished pool- house - pvt
' entrance- kitchenette- bath. (One or two
females) $100/mo. 475-3040, Mrs. Ru
dolph, 263 Loring. (20 Qtr.)

^ House for.So/e....^....... 21
i' ... .

* •' rm

REDUCED by owner. AttracUve 2000
sq. ft., 3-bdrm8., den, 3 baths. Dining rm.
$40,900. 321-0928. 670-26.58.(21 Qtr.)

765 WESTHOLME- reduced- low $60' s.
East of UCI.A! Lovely 3 br., 2 ba.,
den, study. Vacant 6'/A. No pts. 20%
dn. Cook. GR9-4233. (21 Qtr.)

^House h Share..,, . 22

WOULD like to share 34>drm. furn. hse.
(22 Qtr.)395-2874, 390-3752.

NEAT, girl grad. Large rustic-style multl.-
entrance Topanga hse., great view. $1()0.
Call Catherine Chase arriving Sent

(22 Qtr.)

LANGUAGES for Doctoral Candidates-
One weekly lesson $40/mo. 2 lessons
$75. Call 276-5726 (14 Qtr.)

MATHEMATICS, PHYSICS. PROFES-
SIONAL TUTORING. ALL LEVELS.
TRULY COMPETENT, PATIENT, UN-
DERSTANDING. MASTERS DEGREE.
BOB CONRAD. EX3-0576. (14 Qtr.).

^Typing,....„,„—..—-.. 15

TOM - Papers, dissertations, theses. Also
foreign lang. typing. EfTldent; reason-
able rates. Editing. Home: 826-4137,
Brentwood. (15 Qtr.)

TYPING; Careful work, exper., fast. Elec-

tric. Also French & German. Pick-up

and delivery. 398-3318. (15 Qtr.)

NANCY- Typing & editing by English

grad. Term papers, resumes, MSb.JJet-

Sctric. 472-4141 (15 Qtr.)

LET me do your typing, 50t a page.

H. Kynell, 466-2693. GL 6-6481 after

i pm. (15 Qtr.)

DISSERTATIONS, Mta., Editing , Gul-

danre. Writing, Research. Fast, Profes

sional. Experienced, Painstaking. IBM
Walk UCLA. 479-8144 - 477-«382.

LARGE 2 bdrm. apt $100. Stove, re-

frlB. incl. Will partially furnish. 545
Wertmlnister, Venice. 390-2154. (18 Qtr.)

\^Aph. to Share 19

$85. INCL. util. Beautiful, quiet. 2-bdrm.

apt. Mature gentleman. San Vicente, near

ocean, real home atmosphere, no drink-

ing, smoking. EX 4-0908. (l9 Qtr.)

$45 or less. GIRL, share apt w/same.
Own room, near Wilshire/ Barrington.

Catch before 9:30 a.m. 479-1782.
(19 (Jtr.)

MALE* UD or grad. preferred. Share
Ig. 2 bdrm. studio apt w/3. $53. 526
Landfair. Fred eves. 477-4994. (19 Qtr.)

FEMALE, University employee will

share beautiful, modern, 2 bdrm.,2 ba.,

apt close to campus. Uni. employee or

grad. pref. Phone GR7-0730 after 5 or

Ext 52618 before 5. (19 Qtr.)

FEMALE wanted- share unusual woody
2 bdrm., beautifully furnished apt fire-

place. Brentwood. 875. 826-1282 pm.
(19 QtrJ

CIRI' lo share 1-bdrm. apt. on Brockton.
Prefer 21 -t^. $54 ea. 473-4434 after 6
p.m. (19 Qtr.)

GIRL to ahare w/l, apt. w/pallo, own
KArwn -1 «>n(rnnrp. $67.50. Judv. 479-

UNIQUE furn. 4 bdrm. 4 ba. Bel Air
home. 3 min/UCLA. McGoklrick, 476-
4808. 278-5300. /?!> o#r^

MALE, grad. Share apadous beach hse.
w/rpcv. Africa. $75/mo. 154 FraserAve.
S.M. 396-4348. (22 Qtr.)

^Room and Board,,,,,,..,. 24

SANTA Monica, nr. beach. $150. Beaut
house & grounds. Male/fem. 399-1176.

(24 Qtr.)
..11 '

^ '

FURNISHED Room & Board, pool
privileges, female, $40/mo. 475-3040.
Mrs. Rudolph, 263 Loring. (24 Qtr.)

MALE students- Pvt. home, north Wil-
shire. Walk UCLA. Pool, T. V. room.
Reasonable. Mrs. Black. 400 S. Bentley.
879-9673.

^
_ (24 Qlr.T:

J Room and Board

^ Exchanged for Help... 25 \

GIRL: Move in now for fall. Walk UCLA.
Room, bath, board. Exchange lite duties.

GR 4-7126. , (25 Qtr.)

MOTHER. 2 school children- child-care,

lite hsewk.Bel-Air, close campus, pvt rra.

Transp. necessary. 472-2539. 925 Qtr.)

PRIVATE nn., ba.. walking distance/
campus, plus board, soMe salary Jor
coed- exchange for baby-sit, lite duties.

475-5485. (25 Qtr.)

FEMALE- free rm& board, exchange for,

hsekeeping. & baby-siHing. 474-2192 .

(25 Qtr.)

OIR L, senior or grad. student lite duties,

salary. P\t. rm.. bath. 1 block/UCLA.
474-1697. (25 Qtr.)

LOVELY private room & bath, walking
distance to campus, plus board & some
salary are offered to co^ed with highly
devei. sense of responsibility, in exchange
for baby-sit & light duties. 279-2455.

([25 Qtr.)

BOARD pvt. rm., bath, garage. Beverly
Hills. Female student Exchange pt. time
duties. 275-1490. (25 Qtr.)

COED. Live-in, lite haework, 2 school
children. Priv. rm., salary. Drive. Start
Sept GR 2-7379. (25<)tr.)

WANTED: Mother's helper, female! Live-
in, priv. rm. & bath, salary open. 838-
2233. (25 Qtr.)

FRIENDLY family near campus desires
responsible female. - babysitting, dishes,
pvt rm.. ba., T.V., pool. Salary. GR4-
1186. (25 Qtr.)

477-6958. (29 Qtr.)

'62 VW. Gone to Europe. New tirem
paint Immaculate. 477-7.1lt4> after 5p.m.
$800. (29 Qtr.)

*63 DART 270. HurM fir. shift, good
rond.. clean. MuKt H«-il. Be«l offer lakn*.
4'73-749.^. (29 Qtr.)'

DATSUN '67 Sports: pert. rond. Soft
top, Tonneau. $2100. GR36624 e\e«.
825-3370 or 825-1470 davH. (29 Qtr.)

'67 FIAT IIOOR wagon. XInt rond.
MuNt Hell, leaving. $1200. Dr. Supple.
Boelter Halt 792-4997. (29 Qtr.)

«l VW. enKinr'65. Nunroof. nu'ch. xInt
4209 Life Sck-nce. X 51.'>i>4i. Owner
leavinK H/.tU. 4.'»9-2ll(). (29t)tr.)

'54 Rl'ICK Sedan. xInt rond.. KiMidtireM.
new briiki'H, tcrrinc trun'^p. $11)0 firm.
394-r>;}32. C.MXHr.)

'67 VW- dark blue. r/h. xInt. co'ml.
Priced below book. 93S-2K91. K.'>4-I951

(29 <)1r.)

GETTING married, muxt m^II 'K7 Sprite.
XInt. rond. Many extraN. Sl.^.lO/offrr.
987 1428 or 876-042*2. (29 <^r.)

'57 CHEVROLET. Good rond. New ti-

res, while. $1.50. Call Stefiininl. 462-
0089. (29 tjtr.)

FOR Kale: '60 Chevrolet. T'TlrTT/h"
clean, ruuN well. $3.50. 476-2fi9l. (29 ()(r.

)

*64 BUICK Skylark V8. Bucket .neats.
air-cond. XInt. cond. HIgheKt offer. 666-
6459. (29 Qtr.)

'60 VW. Porsche yellow, lapeHtry up-
hois., tape stereo, reblt. eng., new tires.

$800. 396-9260. (29 Qtr.)

PROF, selling xInt '64 Chev. Impala
4-drs. Sedan. Pwr. steer./braken. $1050
offer. Tel. 475-3625. (29 Qtr.)

'61 CORVAIR wgn. Very clean A; reli-

able. Good Ures. $350. 477-751 1. X352.
8. .. . (2ft<Mca-

'64 KARMANN Ghia. I.500S. I7..S00
'mt $1500/offer. 928-1404 or 475-2184.

(29 Qtr.)

'63 CORVAIR Moni». 4-Kpd. floor Hhlft.

conv. R/H. Good mech. cond. Eves.,

933-1360.
'

('29 Qtr.)

'60 CORVAIR. Reblt eng. '6.5. R/H.
Good cond. $125. 473-3412 after 4 p.m.

(29 Qtr.)

'67 MORGAN -^ 4 red conv. XInt cond.

Asking $2950. but will bargain. Even.,

479-5149. (29 Q»'>

'62 MERCEDES 190. XInt meth. cond.

Body very good. 81200/besl offer. Call

479-5877. (2» Q»'>

'63 BUICK Skylark conv. Bucket scats,

4 spd., radio, beater. Great running cond.
874-0^60. (29 Qtr.)

MGTD Classic '53. XInt body, good
-running cond. $750. Call 360-4279 .

•63 BUICK Electra, conv. Air, full pwr.,
loaded, best offer. CR8-0I51. (29 Qtr.)

'67 MERClIRv'Tycione GT. Below
10,000 mi. Small tlown. Take over pay-
ments. 938-8762 after .5:30 p.m.(29Qtr.)

cTuTCH sh^tMf you can fix '57 Hill-'

man. It's a buy! EX 1-8126 after 6.
(29 Qtr.)

TEACH F^R sdling '61 VW. Fine rond.
$685. Day. 783-3390, night 474-7920.

(29 QtrJ

VOLKSWAGENS New - UMcd"oven««iN
Ddivery. VolkHwagvn InNurance. Kim.
47.')-S0.54. (29 Qtr.)

J
Cycles, Scooters

"^ For Sale 30
'66 HONDA Clio. 50 cc. 2400 mt New
seat battery. Perfect $125. 507 >, Glen-
rock. John Powell. Frt/Sat (30 Qtr.)

'65 HONDA 50. Pert cond., runs Raw-
lessly- must sell, going east. ^100. 6.^6-
3803 after 7 pm. (30 Qtr.)

'67 HONDA 305. Fast & verv clean
w/extras. $425. 477-7511. X352 after

8^ (30 Qtr.)

'66 BMW. 500 cc. R-50. Call EX 9-
8394. (30 Qtr.)

BMW R-27. 25(rccr$325. TeL 892-6^.
(30 Qtr.)

'68 HONDA 160 Scramb. Moving £•(.
must sell. Immac. Helm., rack, best owtr
over $400. 839-4669. Keep ealHM. »
fore 8 a.m. . after 6. (30 Qtr.j>

^

'66 HONDA 150- 3,000 nt XInt cond.,
>lus helmet. $225. 396-7966. 676-0274.,
1^25-2546. (30 Qtr.)

-M^
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Staffed by dental students

Venice dentists lack money
By Debbie Ashin

and
Au§tin Montgomery
D B Staff Writers „-

A recently approved dental cli-

nic in Venice, sponsored by the

School of Dentistry's sophomore
dass, is running into financial

obstacles for the clinic's const-

ruction. The clinicwas approved
last at the beginning of August

by Chan(^ellor-elect Charles E.

Young.
The clinic, to be completed by

January, 1969, may overcome
the difficulty if a $20-40,000
grant of federal funds, under
the Public Health Dept, is ap-

proved.

Rent problems
Even if the grant comes

through, however, the clinic faces

dents, but it is not definite if

the State will grant permission

to use the property on a rent

free, tax-exempt basis. The clinic

is now waiting for a dedsioo
from Sacramento.

Fortunately for the financial

aspects of the project, most of

the necessary large equipment

for the clinic such as drilling

units, dental chairs, sinks and
x-ray machines have been do-

nated by local dental equipment
IJftns. Project members will have
to purchase all disposable items

and small equipment

Double purpose

When the clinic is completed,

it will serve a useful purpose for

the students as well as for the

participants. The clinic will al-

low residents to receive limited

as an educating factor to encour-

age and teach oral hygierie to

the local residents.

Venice citizens responded to

thei|(>roject by creating a seven-

man committee to work with lo-

cal participants which will In-

form local residents of the clinic's

presence, eligibility requirements

and fee rates.

"In addition to the actual den-

tal work that the dental students

perform, the clinic offers them the

experience of working in low-In-

come areas and allows them to

become involved in commun-
ity," a project member stated.

"They will have the opportunity

to see people and cases not or-

dinarUy found at the UCLA

a (total bfOblem with Us prus-—dental care including cloaning

filling, x-ray and treatment

Costs to the pa:tient will be deter-

mined by the individual's ability

to pay.
In addition to the physical as-

pects of the clinic, it will serve

pectlve building, located in the

Venice State Service Center at

324 S. Lincoln Blvd.
Phillip Carter, director of the

Venice State Service Center, of-

fered the cite to the dental stu-

lURA, other events
Judo Club will meet at 12:30 p.m. today in MAC B, room

146.
Tennis Club wiU sponsor a clinic at 2 p.m. today on the

South Courts.

Soccer Club will meet at 3 p.m. today and Monday £md
9 a.m. on Sunday on the North Field.

Horseback Rkling Club will meet at 6 p.m. todav at the

Tockinghorse Stables, 1830 Riverside Dr., Glendale for trail

riding.

Cricket Qub will meet at 10 a.m. on Sunday hi the South

Field.

Indoor Soccer Club will meet at 6 p.m. Monday to WG 200.

Karate Qub will meet at 11 a.m. on Sunday to WG 200.

United Mexican American Students' will meet from 10 a.m.-

1 p.m. today in the Women's Lounge.

Bmin Veterans* Assn. meet from 11 a.m.-l p.m. today to

Ackenoan Union 2412.

Moslem Students' Assn. will meet from noon-2 p.m. and

from 8 p.m.-lO p.m. in Ackerman Union 3517.

^~-*-. • • •

Brazilian Students

The Brazilian Student Assn. and the International Student

Center (ISC) wUl sponsor the Brazilian Independence Party at

9:30 p.m. on Saturday at the ISC, 1023 HUgard Ave. There wiU

be Brazilian music, danctog, attractions and carnival. Donation:

$2.50. Everyone welcome. For further information, contact ISC,

477-4587.

Socialist RaUy

The Young Socialist Alliance (YSA) will hold a rally at

nood today In Meyerhoff Park to protest the toterventlon to

Czechoslovakia. Speakers will todude John Grey, Socialist Work-

ers' Party candidate for Congress and Per Vtother, YSA member.
For further Information, contact Peer Vtother at 393-7323.

INSIGNIAUaA-Jhe UCLA Sailing

Chh, a URA member, will host an

Open InvHafional Sailboai Regatia

for boafs over 20 feet to Catalina

Island on the weekend of Sept. 7,

8 and 9. Those ivisiiing to race

should meet at 9 a.m., Sept. 7 at

UCLA boaHiouse for registration

and instructions. Information isalso

available from the URA office.

HONDA
SALES

SERVICE
PARTS

LARGEST STOCK NEW AND USED
MOTORCYCLES ON WEST SIDE

All Molim and Models
Pick Up ond D«liv«ry Service

THRIFTY LAD CYCLES
392-4105 - 241 1 Lincoln ~ Santo Monica

TAKEOUT
CMOOEN
DINNERS

LUNCHEON & DINNER SERVICE
lo Prtvpl* Group*

Opw Tu«. ThftMiii Swn. - 4 PJA. TiN 9 PJN

Fridoy n:30AJLriH 9:30 PJM.

aOSEO MIONOAY
19M WES1WOOO BLVD. WLA.

University of San Fernando Valley

COLLEGE OF LAW
Admission RequirementB: 60 academic units with C averase

Approved for G.I. bin • BuUetlm mailed on request

8353 Sepulveda Blvd., Sepulveda 91343 • 892-1131

FOREIGN STUDENTS
Let us ship your p«rsonol

•ffeds home. We ore spe-

cialists in internatioal
packaging and shipping.

We also sell appliances for

220 Volts.

PACIFIC KING
1215 W. 6TH ST.

LOS ANGELES 17
482-9862

^V«- it>*S <l«^* it*m»»>>«^^im T ^ '*^P^^"«'« Advertisement tllllllllllil^ ^ < n^ » ' ^ ^ ^ »^^^

/'K'K.^^%...'^ -- %.'V<k.'^^'«'«'«.'«.'«'<k'^««'«'-«

MATINS SERVICE 10 A.M.

Sunday — August 25

"BE LIKE APOLLOS"
Guest Speaker: John C. Sievers

11 aum. COFFEE HOUR " 11:30 a.m. BIBLE DISCUSSION

CHAPEL IS OPEN
FOR STUDY, REST, PRAYER OR NfEWTATION

UNIVERSITY LUTHERAN CHAPEL
10915 Strathmorc Dr. (corner Gayley) Tel. 478-9579

Amos A. Sdimiclt, Pastor

BOBBBBDOBSB 39BIK mBIW<

•n

it
If

The Minsch Corporation Presents

SteveMcQueen
Ffi^^Dimawayi

ANormanJewiscmRim

ihCJhenM Cifxv^ /l}{^
COLOR by Deluxe | >ww««*«t >«>* MUMfe AMdieme*]^^ United Artists

Starts >VEDNESDAY
[At FoxVILLAGE Theatre -Wettwood

and Theatres & Drive-ins City Wide

^hedds deaub/ Sa/ott

STYLE HAIRCUniNG

$3,00—Evaryday

With or Without Appointment

COMPLETE BEAUTY SERVICE

$20.00 Perm. Wave
$10.00

Mon., Toos. & Wed.

GR 3-9166 1066 GAYLEY AVE. GR 9-2333
Next Door to Safeway Grocery Store

s !

iV^aafa

AffUkited with ^4a*iond AsMKiolion ol CAC non-profit

SENIORS
GRAD STUDENTS

ALUMNI

Li. CITHOLIC ILVNIII Wit
OFFERS INVOLVEMENT

HOW
COMMUNITY SERVICE, RELIGIOUS,
CUiWRAU SOCIAL, ATHLETIC

& TRAVa ACTIVITIES

Phone: MA 2-6646 or Write: CAC Membership Info

727 W. 7th Street

LA., Calif. 90017

Ce A. Se E presents

REVOLT "

™ BARRIO
WITH
C A I /-A CTDi^ "'®" SCHOOL
bAL V..AblKU TEACHEI^ BLOW-OUT

y^ I- n A -T^^ CRISIS COALITION
JOE RAZO LEADER

r\ A%fm C A KI^LICT ''^'^^ MINISTER
DAVID SANCHEZ brown berets

AUG. 26 - 7:30 P.M.

AU WOMEN'S LOUNGE

OEMOcmiTi;
\

Color TV
and a Scrawl - In

A- Level Lounge— -^

-: «-.r-
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Undergraduate President Gross resign

^^^^^^^ Leaves after surhme

r

^^^_^ filled with controversy
™ - l^^^^^^^^^^^^^^B ^ BvMlkeLevett ^"^ subsequently withdrawn by and then"go Into Fall Quart

DB Editor in Chief ^^ signers) Implicating Gross with It still there. It caused splij

hi a conspiracy to steal 7000 on Council and a crediblhtygc

Undergraduate Student Body copies of the DaUy Bruin theday between Council and the stud.

President Richard Gross has an- the paper endorsed candidates body. But, he added, it w^

nounced his resignation from of- during the election last spring, not a prhnary consideration!

fice effective Sept 30 -for per- H^^j^ns Board
'^^ resignation came amj

sonal reasons which include, but many rumors. ,

are not exclusive to, health and Elections Board was In the pro- pergonal expenditure
academic considerations. cess of determining If there was,

"^

Tn,o r-^„a«H.«^« ^f tu^ Aaa^ cnough evidence to bring char- The DaUy Bruin learned yi

•T^£T^ ??K i^ -^ ges to Student Judicial Board terday that Gross had apprj
.......^^^^^^^ ^^^^^^^^^

«^<?^,^y,l?y,f ^. Ĵ^X^SE Shell Uie iesigiiaaui, v.as an- priatod $99.36 for tho -r

?lo?T^^*A^/"**' ^ *
^?^ nounced. bursement of Richard Gross fd

(ASUCLA) requires tiiat an dec-
, ^ . personal funds expended for Re

tion be held within 15 days of Gross Insisted that the resign- Ridgie Student Body Presideii
the resignation. During tiie in- ation had nothing to do with the

^^^ uc Irvine while at the K
terlm period Administrative Vice charges. g^^t's meeting Wednesda J
President Glenn Ldchman will ..j ^^^j^ ^^^^ ^^^^^ j^

„ j^y ^g, 1968," at BerkekJ

,,,,_l____a_— assume Uie office. ^^^^ ^^ .^j^^ ^^^^^^ ^^^^^ ^^^^ ^^^^ ^^ ^^
T

Gross* time In officewas mark- one minor consideration in that qj ,^q misappropriation chare

LEAVING-AHer serving as undergraduate president for the summer ^ ^y controversy. In June, af-
.^ ^^^ aggravating to work all against Gross, said, "No,

Quarter, Ridtard Gross announced his resignation horn office. fidavlts were filed (and all but summer with tiiat over my head f
pent nothing on me. He ma|

^ have bought me a Coke, bu

UC Berkeley faculty convenes 'T^^^z^
^ # piiation, and replied similarly

M ' » y ^^ M y g^ ' query regarding a questione

to determine Cleaver action °rrj,:"ir;:
rally, the outgoing president saij

By Jeff Perlman Korchin: "No sir." "after being in student gover

and Pam Gentry Canaday: "You'd let a man who maybe has raped two or ment for three years you mal

DB Contributing Editors tiiree Berkdey coeds teach?" many enemies. Rumors ar

The decision by the UC Board of Regents to Ihnit Eldrldge Kordiin: ". .Cleaver do^ '^^^'^^\^^ Important problem of speculation as to why Ir«|i^c

Cleaver and all otiier guest lecturers to one appearance per ^ur times. We need to study these problems.' (Continued on ei#5f
quarter In courses given for credit, has provoked faculty mem- Canaday: "You'd let a man who maybe has raped two or three

'

bers at UC Berkeley Into calling a series of special meetings Berkeley coeds teach?" • ' ^ ^^
to discuss the decision. Korchin: "...Cleaver does represent an Important problem of a:^--

I 1^^ I II P^
A spedal meeting of the Berkeley campus' Board of Edu- our times. We need to study these problems." * I I IO vJ K^

cational Devdopment (B.E.D.) was scheduled for last night. No recommendation made .

but no word has been recdved as yet tdhng of any Board
r ,. . j j. . .u r- ,^ . + 1^ A^

actions or dedslons. The B.E.D. originally approved and autiior- After several hours of heated discussion, tiie Committee went T I 1 tj
ized tiie creation of "Sodal Analysis 139X," the experimental into executive session to discuss tiie matter. Behind dosed doors *. ^^

dass in which Cleaver, a leader in tiie militant Black Pantiiers, the Committee stiU could not dedde what to do, so no recom-

to oresent 10 lectures mendatlon was made to the full Board of Regents. Nevertheless, I J ^\^^ I OO I I

Also an emergency session of tiie Berkdey Division of the many Regents had sbrong opinions and hidicated publicly how It"U IOOU
Academic Senate wUl be hdd tomorrow night. Academic freedom they would vote at the final meeting Friday afternoon. Most kJ
and faculty autonomy are the Issues expected to be discussed were afraid that public sentiment aroused by tiie Qeaver Issue

g ^^
in light of the Regents dedsion. was going to defeat Proposition 3 In November—a $250 million *^ * '

Over tiie weekend, tiie Committee for Partidpant Education, bond issue for University tonstiruction. Index 31

ttie original academic sponsor of tiie experimental dass, has ^
Regent William C^blentz often identified witii tiie Uberal Campus 3|

/4«v>on/4Li fKo*. faction on the Board, was not so much concerned with the bond '^
^

"""".'C Jl^gents resdnd their decision. i-"f. - with princlj^e^
, .. k, . f .u .

^'"*"'' "''"^'" ''

• The Berkdey Academic Senate reject the Regents' ded- I don t care if Eldrldge Cleaver is tiie biggest son of a bitch EnroUment locations. . .

sion as bdng mdtiier valid nor binding. or has a prlsion record or has raped even 20 women. He repre

• The Berkdey Academic Senate support tiie right of tiie sents a minority tiiat must be heard, Coblentz said. Editorial . . . .^^ . . .

faculty and students to condud and attend the dass.
. 4^ *i ^ ^„ n«„« cq\ Registration incarnation

• The Berkdey Adrplnistration not interfere with the hold- (Continued on Page 58) ^ ^
ing of the dasses for this course (Sodal Analysis 139X) or the

appearance of Eldrldge Cleaver In them.
• An end to the "pervasive radsm" In the University hir-

ing polides.

This committee and the Associated Students have asked all ^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^m^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^M r
Berkdey students to return to !]"a8^neet- ^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^B^
ing hi Wheeler AuSitorium on the Berkeley campus. jj^HT

The committee has said that 13 of the 15 classes i^^an-
ized for tills Fall Quarter cannot be held under the Regents'

ruling. ^^^^^^^^^
Faculty censured

Both tiie B.E.D. and the Academic Senate were censored

by the Regents last Friday, immediatdy following the ruling ^^^^^^^ m^^^^^b^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^i^^^^^b#
dn guest lecturers.

The Regents took up the controversial issue of Cleaver's sche-

duled classroom appearances amidst a tense political atmosphere
during meetings Thursday and Friday here before some 400
students, faculty and newsmen in Macgowan Hall. Gov. Ronald
Reagan, an ex-offido member of the Board of Regents, had €d-

ready publicly called for the Regents to bar Cleaver from the

University, and the State Legislature had voted to censure the

Regents before the Board had even met.

Brisk questioning

The questioning was brisk during the Thursday afternoon

meeting of the Board's Educational Policy Committee, as exem-
plified by the following exchange between Prof. Sheldon Korchin,

one of the instrudors of the proposed class, and Regent John
E. Canaday:

First, Regent Elinor Hellor asked, " Is the course just Clea-

ver or could it be conduded without him and still ac^Mnplish
tiie same goals?"

Kordiin: "Not really, because the course examines a specific ""^^^F^g^^^^^^^^^^WH
ideology." He explained that the dass would be lim-

VtiAto 100 enroUmeDtf open to both upper and lower

(yvi^on students.

Canaday: "Then a 16 year-old students could take the course?"

Korchin: "We haven't many 16 year-old students." ^^^^^ . .^„^ . ... _v----n- ^m-.-. ...-^-v; , ^- ^.^.s^ .^.

S"^*^^' .r^^'M^'"'^
^'''' ^"^ "^"^^ ^^^^ course?"

^.^^g^ cufs-o^^^HflBNMiiMM iMHHi^m ^nsiti§Ktimmll^ ^'\

Canaday: "You have no objectionr' dumg iftg^nh tM^^^m^^mmmkatfm&f, ai^mmKt ^^^mm m mmm mwiui ©•o"
I

''ss^-j-:^'

i ^^^§
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Registration shaken up by computer dela
By Jeff Welner

DB Staff Reporter

Computer enrollment for Fall (Quarter has been
cancelled "due to unfors^en delay in the delivery

of certain essentia] hardware to the Campus Com-
puting Network" according to Dr. William I'uckett,

Uegistrar.

I'he Registrar's office has returned to manual
procedures previously used for registration and en-

rollment in classes.

Planning for computer enrollment, begun almost

one year ago, involves the combined efforts of Mr.
William Kehl, director of the Campus Computing
Network, Mr. C harles Akin, manager, Administra-

tive Systems, and I'uckett. Kehl explained that this

is the first time any major university has attempted

to enroll students by computer.

Long term project

"Computer enrollment is a long term project,"

kehl hM6. »e cowpar(Hl the wo rk involvwl in dt?-

signing a system and working up a satisfactory

program for computer enrollment to the American
Airlines lieservation System, a computerized opera-

tion installed a few years ago. That program, Kehl

said, took over 200 "man-years" to develop. The
problems involved in designing a system to sell

an airline ticket are similar to those that must be
solved in enrolling a student, Kehl explained.

Akin is head of the four-man team developing the

actual computer program to be used for enrollment.

/\kin said he has been "actively programming"
for the past six months and has conducted tests

under simulated conditions. He expects to demon-
strate a prototype within six weeks.

Kehl said that new memory units are now being

added to the Campus Computing Network's IBM

75 computer. Thirty new "on-line" television ter-

minals have been purchased for about !^8,000 each.

Most of them have already been installed all over

campus and are now being used by over 2,000

faculty members and students for research and in-

struction. Kehl said that the Campus Computing
Network is one of the largest academic computing
facilities in the country.

l*uckett and Kehl believe that the earliest com-
puter enrollment can be expected here is for Spring
C^uarter. They did say, however, that computer en-

rollment may not be possible until next fall.

l*uckett said the computer delay has caused the

following changes to be made:
*

Continuing students who picked up registration-

by-mail materials and who did register by mail
(and paid their fees) have been mailed revised in-

structions explaining the changes made. If the stu-

dent pre-enrolled. there should be no problem; if

as follows: students who pre-enrolled during Unil

Prep are through if they are satisfied with theij

classes; if not, the student must run for classel

on Sept. 26. Students who registered by mail als(j

run on the 26th. Those who have not registereij

by mail must report to the west entrance of thj

Social Welfare Building and follow the same lat

registration procedure outlined above for the con
tinuing student.

Puckett emphas^ed the|t all students must picl

up class enrollment cards from each of their instruci

tors and file them along with the rest of the studj

packet during the first two weeks of school. Ha^
the computer "hardware" and "software" been read}
in time, class enrollment cards would have beerj

unnecessary.

File reg packs

Undergraduate students should file their registral

he did not pre-enroll the student must run for classes

r»^ 'I'liursday, Sept. 26. If the continuing student

diu not register by mail (pay his fee), he has to

pay his fee and run for classes. l*uckett explained
that the student should register befbre running for

classes.

Continuing students who have done nothing must
report to the west entrance of the Social Welfare
Building between Monday, Sept. 23 and Thursday,
Sept. 26, between 8 a.m. and 4 p.m. The student
will be given his registration packet and guided
from there. Physical examinations will be given by
appointment on Sept. 18-20 and 24-26. The student

should call the Student Health Service and make an
appointment if he did not receive one.

Instructions for new and re-entering students are

non packets at the iollowmg locations: Chemistrl

and Physics majors in the College of Letters an^

Science file at the office of their major department
Other Letters and Science majors file at the Letters]

and Science Information Window Sept. 30-Oct.

and in the Ackerman Union Grand Ballroom be

tween Oct. 7 and 11. Engineecing majors file

Boelter Hall 6426. Other colleges and schools fil^

at the Dean's office of their college or school. Speciaj

students without assignment file at Administratlor

Building 1147.

Graduate students file at the following location^

Bus Ad majors at GBA 3320; Ed majors at Moorij

Hall 201; Engineering Majors at Student Office Boelteil

Hall 6730; Law students at the Dean's Office; Medj
students at the Assistant Dean's Office. All others

should see their major department.

EVES, at 8:30 P.M.- MATS, at 2:00 P.M. (Wed.)

SAT. SUN. MATS, at 1 :30 • 5:00 P.M.

SAT. 12:00 MIDNIGHT

MIDNIGHT SHOW SAT. at 12 MIDNIGHT!

Grads, undergrads all belong

••1

•^Staiiley Kubrick's '2001: A Space
Oflyssey' - it surpasses anything
I've ever seen III

- CHARL£S CHAMPUN,
Lot Ang^ltt TImas

'A flight of unearthly beauty...

A fanciful leap across the ages •

A psychedelic roller-coaster

of an experience!**

*

Lift klagmxirf

''One of MGM's all-time hits ... A
maiestic visual experience!"

- JOHN MAHONEY. HoHywood Rtporfr

"k uniquely poetic piece of sci-fi...

hypnotically entertainingl Technically

and imaginatively it is stoggeringr'
—Th« N«w Yofk*r

M6M< >* STANLEY KUBRICK PfiOOUCTlON

ASUCLA: to govern and serve
As a UCLA student, you are a member of

the Associated Students UCLA (ASUCLA).

ASUCLA is divided into the Undergraduate
Students' Association (USA) and the Graduate
Students' Association (GSA), both of which
sponsor dramatic, musical, and cultural pro-

grams, social events, community service pro-

jects, and student services.

hi addition to the USA and the GSA, there

are four special governing bodies within

ASUCLA: the Board of Control, Communica-
tions Board, the Student Cultural Commission,
and the ASUCLA Film Commission.

ASUCLA is also a "non-profit" service asso-

ciation, directed by the Board of Control, which
operates the Ackerman Union and Kerckhoff
Hall and the student services available in these

buildings.

In Kerckhoff Hall students may obtain the

professional services of a portrait or candid
photographer, nude models, a cashier's service,

barbershop, complete United States Post Office

.^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^.^j^

2001:a space odyssey

\'

SUPER PANAVISIONtgUgtSlljll) METROCOtOR

EVES, at S:30 P.M.IIMTS. at 2:00 P.M. (WStf.)

SAT. SUN. MATS, at 1 rSO • 5:00 P.M. • SAT. 12.-00 MI0NI8NT

ALL SCATS RESiHV€D! MAIL OllOffltS NOW!
m wm mn mi ii« « a. ii mi r.a. . ^r« mumis u mmhm p.m.

•cwMMU o> wMcai um pwmQmuntAu ^fff^ mm, SSSSSv

SUN EVES !:» P.M. «3JO tiM S2.30
MON-THUIS-BVB t:3«P.M. StJO tSM UM
WED MAT .2:00 P.M. |2J0 t2J0O $I.7S
nu4A:r4IOmK>LEVI..8:30PJf. UJOO tUO DjOO
Sim^lOLMATS 2:a0P.M. tSJO u2o S2J0
SAT. MAT&...l:S0P.M.A9^P.M. UjOO ttJO UM
SAT MIDNIORT SNOW $4.00 fSJO SM0

C22:-3L1
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MUVMOOKVO
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MS*. MR.
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1^^ ^w^ ev. mH 9** eee ee
tSa

Mlll^tijrttft Him.m 6rottp>, CiH mm Croap Salat itewse
| (

sub-station, ticket office for all campus events,!

Mutual TicketAgency, mimeograph, ditto, xeroxj

and offset printing service. Kerckhoff Hall is

also the home of the UCLA Daily Bruin.

Li the Ackerman Union students may takel

advantages of the recreational facilities whicbl

include women, men, a bowling alley, pooil

hall, ping pong room, quiet games rooms,]

and various lounges for study, meetings, or re

laxation.

A complete Students' Store, including a largel

textbook department, a cafeteria and snack barl

are also to be found in the Ackerman Union,
[

Additional food and vending machine services

at other campus locations are provided through

ASUCLA for those students who Just can't wait|

to eat

Students wishing to plan programs or or-

ganize activities may request assistance in the

ASUCLA Programs Office. All ASUCLA-funded
programs operate through this office.

help de*farate>v>
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ItBIC" BALL POINT PENS
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19c VALUE

PANTY HOSE
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in fashion colors.
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CLAIROL KINDNESS
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FIESTA
6-TRANSISTOR RADIO
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phono. Excollont quality,
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UCLA Another Tack

Bad year for Genes I Prospects for new administration outlined

Johnnie Tack
—L.C. Warren
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JOHN PARKER
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UnsiKned editorials represent a majority opinion of the Daily Mruin
I'xiitorial Itoard. All other columns, cartoons and letters represent the
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I'klitorial iioard.

JEFF PERLMAN
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HOWARD CLYMAN

"Congress shall make no law respecting an establishmoit of

religion, or prohibiting the free exercise thereof; or abridging
the freedom of speech, or of the press; or the right of the people

peaceably to assemble, and to petition the Government for a
redress of grievances.*' - Bill of RighU, Article I

EVELYN RENOLD
Editorial Editor

DB editorial

A little Cleaver. . .a little pregnant
The action taken by the Board ofRegents

cx)ncernlng Eldridge Cleaver was unneces-

sary involvement in'a matter which should

have been left in the hands of the faculty

at UC Berkeley.

The Regents, whd are politically or eco-

nomically powerful in the state, are ap-

pointed OS administrators of the University,

not as academicians, and are not qualified

to pass judgment on the merits of a profes-

sor or a course.

More important, the Regents have in-

fringed upon the local autonomy of the

university-the right of each campus to free-

ly determine the courses and instructors

which will provide the rnost relevant edu-

cation possible. Not only was the making

of any decision about on individual faculty

member shortsighted and improper use of

power, but their method and criteria for

decision making was as unrealistic as the

decision itself.

Cleaver's lecturing assignment repre-

sented an opportunity for University stu-

dents to expose themselves to the philo-

sophy of a ghetto-reared, black-oriented

militant.

Although his prison record is regretoble,

it at best would demonstrate the possible

effect of a ghetto background and there-

fore would be relevant, and at worst should

still not be considered a reason for his

disqualification. However, several regents,

including John Conaday and Max Rafferty,

contended that his prison record was rea-

son enough to bar him from the classroom.

But as Regent William Coblentz said,

"I don't core if Eldridge Cleaver is the big-

gest son of a bitch or has a prison record

or has raped even 20 women. He repre-

sents a minority that has to be heard."

Two years ago the Academic Senate

gave the Board of Educational Develop-

ment (BED) the auttiorlty to accredit botti

experimental and regular classes. The Re-

gents infringed upon BED's autonomy last

week by reviewing Cleaver's appointment

witfiout even revoking BED's right to name
non-paid lecturers in this experimental

course.

The Regents nearly voted to simply ban

Cleaver from lecturing (9-9, thereby fail-

ing), but ultimately preserved some mea-
sure of academic freedom by restricting

oil guest lecturers tb one dppearance.

Even fronting that the Regents had the

i^ll^lo question Cleaver's appointment,

dETilllMtlQn was unmollvotc4tecepl as

#r|iie|pdl|o Cleaver.

1^ the Regents bickered over vvhe-

to resolutionprovidinglor one
nces )»V lectoren, several

liiore obviously '*aware" Regcfnts
it^-

^-

>.^^ ,^ .- y* - -..,i»y:i..*-*^* ^ift.^

dropped exquisite comments like "Are you
aware the man was convicted of rope,"

{Regent Canady) and "A little bit of Clea-

ver Is like being a little bit pregnant."

(Regent Rafferty).

It Is obvious, at least to the Regents,

that a convicted rapist, regardless of his

qualifications to lecture in a racial tensions

course, is just bad public relations. And
with a $250 million bond issue coming up

In November, Public Relations was more
Important than academic free speech.

The sheer technical burdens Involved

in the resolution (many classes at UC are

taught by academically unaccredited

teachers who ore nonetheless experienced

in their field, i.e., a class In the sitor this

fall will be taught by a woman sitarlst

with no degree) might force the Regents

to overrule it at a later date.

This would happen conveniently after the

Cleaver matter had been dispensed with,

and the Bond issue either passed or de-

feated.

But even in questioning Cleaver'squali-

fications, the Regents placed their empha-
sis on the man's militant stance and prison

background. If the Regents' idea of "quali-

fied", OS it appears to be, is on establish-

ment Negro with a PhD, we suggest they

supplement their own educations.

In denying Cleaver substantive access

to the lecture hall, the Regents have short-

sightedly denied students the opportunity

of reflecting upon Cleaver's philosoptiy

and analyzing the nature of the block mili-

tant as well.

The repercussions of the Regents' will

be felt at all levels. To the faculty member,
his expertise In course selection and struc-

turing has been questioned, and as Robley

NA/illlams, chairman of the state-wide Aca-

demic Council said before theRegents/*fa-

culty enthusiasm for Innovative courses will

be decreased by as much as 90 per cent.

To the student, the intrusion ot the Ke-

gents into student-sponsored and financed

programs might critically hurt initiative In

organizing future issue-related courses.

And even to a Reagan-oriented tax-

payer, the action of the Regents may well

seem like an endorsement of Cleaver.

For th/ff man has not been borred from the

It >li tiv^fortunote that Cleover's portl-

rtpflHjgif^?yos ;ori9tnQiii.^j^i$lar»^ aofl that

tlve Mo^ of ColifeitlMl^ reacted sonego-
tlve^ Id^siriformatidftMitfs
thot the Regents .Uio^
sui^'ii^ifionner os'^v^ii(l|dl «ipfi^^

^

of the Tnlsinfbrmed*

America is the only nation In the world where a loaf of bread
is advertised for its lack of food value and a university educa-
tion for the ease by which you can get It. Welcome back or wel-

come home to UCLA. As the black sheep of the family, we can't

extend the parental hand, but perhaps we can keep you in touch
with the real U. This column is where the rumors are—some for
everyone—we trust you will be properly amused.
You may never again find a complimentary remark in this

column, so take note: Lowell Paige, the Chairman of the Aca-
demic Senate this year, i» a very straight guy. He will talk to

students, give you honest answers and hear you out. You'll And
him in Mathematics if you want to rap with faculty.

But it's been a bad year for Gen, baby. McCarthy took the
count in Chicago and Stem took it at the Board of Regents. The
"medical coalition" actually has done very poorly this year; the

only notable achievement being the ctiairmanship of the Faculty
Selection Committee to find a new chancellor. Bu^ Dr. Murphy
is gone now and'^Dr. Stem didn't get picked to succeed him. To
wrap up a bad year in the hospital, the battle over the Nursing
School end^ In a stand-off. Well, the AMA and the ANA have
been at each other's carotid arteries now since WWI, so what else

is new.
It is rumored that our new chancellor,^ Dr. Charles Young

(non-medical), has put the International Student Center on a one-
year probation. We guess that too may people looked too closely
at the operation on Hilgard.
Have you got a required course from a prof you don't like?

Well, there is now a solution. Make a buddy out of the Dept
chairman so he'll let you take someone else's course in another
quarter but put it on the books for the required course. Any-
thing is possible if you know the right people. We don't want to

embarass anybody, but diere are people at UCLA who know all

about "course roulette". A similar gcune can be played with ad-
ministrators, but watch it; if you know the wrong people you
may have to trasfer to Berkeley at the last minute. Also, taice

note: the University Psychiatrist can drop you with nothing more
than a wave of the pen. Of course, you have to convince him
you are a threat to society

It is a university ruling that you cannot teach a graduate
course if you are either (1) enrolled at UCLA or (2) do not
have a PhD. Whlrt we'd like to know is how come so many depts

have non-PhD's teaching grad courses. Like for example, last

year a Mr. Condren, who is a grad student at another univer-

sity, taught English 210 (Old English Literature) at UCLA as
an acting-assistant prof. Perhaps ttie Privilege and Tenure Com-
mittee, could explain to us how you work deals like this. Quite
a few departments do it, so there mutst be some way to dodge
regulations.

By Stephen G. Rustad

<§^wc^v^4

Gee George does A.I.P. spell ''APB"?

m

Want to write?
The Daily Bndn is actively seektag eolwmiifte with all view-

points idio wish to write columns. The colmiiiii may be humor-
ous or serious, and may be written wsekly or periodically, but
they should be of interest to the UniversUy coimuniiy.

If you Jritb ia write ajMlnmn, please submit It to the editor-

ial editor, tsrped triple^paoed with 10-65 margiiia. Hease tndnde
your name, year, major and a phone number where you can l»e

reached.

V yo« uMl to writ a Mteir f» tM
whB IWWV

tgk the editor
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_ ^incidental with the inauguration of this semi-

regular column, two slightly more well-known events

are occurring: the beginning of a new academic year

(quarter system notwithstanding), and the rise to

formal power and office of one Charles Young, the

youngest man to hold the Chancellorship In UCLA's

half-century of existence.

Following— in what we admittedly acknowledge

to be a very short overview— is a catalog of the

prospects and problems facing the new administra-

tion. ... J I

Quantitatively the picture Is grim Indeed: an In-

creasing financial squeeze from Sacramento, with no

let-up In sight, unless the Regents and the President

of the University decide to stand up on their hind

legs and fight back. From past performance this

seems highly Improbable, leaving UCLA's Chan-

cellor (as eight other Chancellors) in a tight spot:

Sacramento, while back on the campus, the pressures

of long-overdue programs, and needed changes to

be funded grow. At the same time the UCLA student

population— becoming more politicized, more sophis-

ticated and less subservient —Is at the same time becom-

ing more costly. This, especially because the cost of

graduate education Is higher, and the number of

graduates will continue to rise at UCLA; it is al-

ready approximately 10,000 out of a total enroll-

ment of 28,000 or so. (Part of the reason for this

occurring, one has the feeling. Is less above-board

than the various Master Plans would have us

believe: since campuses, departments and centers, etc,

can ask for more money and more staff per grad-

uate student than per undergrad. It Is only natural

to Increase the percentage of grads over undergrads,

and the effect is circular, and certainly attractive.)

Transferring our attention from the numbers

game— which certainly is a mess in igeS-eO"— one

can predict certain topical areas which will Inevitably

face the new Chancellor. Below we'll devote a para-

graph to each, and hopefully present a column deal-

ing with each problem area in ti\e ensuing weeks.

Relations with the Statewide University and with

the Reagan "administration": this perrenlal problem

of Chancellors will undoubtedly present Chancellor

Young with particularly severe problems this year:

The Statewide University administration of Charles

Hitch— itself in the middle of conflicting parties— will

on the one hand badger the UCLA administration to

cut back and economize, while at the same time try

(we hope) to Impress upon the Legislature and the

State the serious consequences of Reagan's attack on

the University. The Chancellor's job entails politi-

cking with the University-wide budgetary office as

well as with the State Budget Office and various

committees of the Legislature. Obviously a Chancel-

lor doesn't say the same things to all of these power

centers, but he has to come up with something good

for all of them. Hopefully— besides the traditional ace

In the hole: "Unlike Berkeley, we keep things quiet

here at UCLA" — the new Chancellor will have some

solid arguments to present to the men with the green

stuff.

Next, the new Chancellor will have to deal with an-

other traditional problem: his own bureaucracy. The
whole tenor of his regime, not to mention Its pros-

pects for success. Is Intimately connected with the per-

sonalities he chooses to run the machinery. Right

now Young has some new faces: David Saxon, Paul

Proehl, Charles Wilson; some not-so-new: Rosemary

Park, Carl York, James Hobson; and many old

tired faces. His ability to fuction as more than a

titular head of such a sprawling institution as

UCLA, will depend on his ability to work with some

of these people, fire others, and most Important of

all cultivate and look for advice to many new faces:

in the Academic Senate, and from within the sprawl-

ing mass of students. Traditions die slowly and trad-

itional people even more slowly.

A third and Inevitable complex area of concern

will be the administration's reaction to black and

brown minorltv problems on campus and with those

communities in Los Angeles. In Uils area Young has

already made a start, with several task forces bank-

rolled with several hundred thousand dollars study-

ing a wide range of problems and grievance areas.

So far the tangible programs coming from the Chan-

cellor's Office have been small, but the next year or

so will tell. Last year the Black Student Union In-

augurated a few very significant programs, and their

continued interest-pressure serve as a good spur to

administration enthusiasm.

The fourth area of concern Is becoming even more
essential as a result of Reagan's "economizing" with

the University: off-campus funding and private dona-

tions. Wltii a tlghtening-up of State funds at least for

the next two years, the University must double Its

efforts to Convince federal agencies and large founda-

tions tiiat although UCLA is a state University, it Is

something less than state-supported. (Of course UCLA
has received a large percentage of Its total Income

from the Federal government for many years, but

tills must be increased). In the last few years UCLA
has lost out to tiie dozen or so "big schools" in

several very substantial "competitions." Part of the

reason for this Is "academic reputation."

Academic reputation Is a funny business. It doesn't

necessarily indicate the reality of academic excellence,

it is denounced by all, but it is preeminentiy neces-

sary. The simple fact is that UCLA is not "reputed"

among the great Universities. And hi many ways the

"reputation" Is accurate: notwithstanding aU the pro-

testations about "greatness" repeatedly regurgitated

by tiie former Chancellor. UCLA just hasn't made it

yet. The goal of the new Chancellor should be to

raise UCLA into tiiat group of four or five "supe-

rior" State Universities. Financial problems being

what they are It will be a difficult task indeed. Close-

ly related to the problem of how UCLA looks to the

academic world, is the problem of academic change

and excellence Internally. Traditionally UCLA has

had some fine academic programs and departments

In tiie "exotic areas": several professional schools,

engineering. Fine Arts, ethnomuslcology, and exotic

languages. The question facing the new Chancellor

Is what to do about the "meat-and-potato" depart-

ments of the College of Letters and Science. li's been

obvious for some time tiiat tills College needs new

leadership at the top, but the complex problems will

not be solve by this alone. The dry-rot evident hi

many departments and in untold number of courses

must be remedied at all levels, and the help and

effort of the eminences grises of ttie Academic Senate

will be necessary. It will be up to the Chancellor and

his closest associates to cajole, threaten and convince

tiiese wily committeemen Into academic progress,

without stepping on their very sensttlve toes of "aca-

demic privilege," and tenure. And no doubt It wUl

be up to students to keep up the prssure on both of

these parties. That they can be effective has been

shown by reform Is some departments, as well as by

tiie action of tiie BSU and tiie CSES last year.

Anotiier area of conflict which Inevitable will arise.

and demands decision concerns tiie
^"^^^"fflj ''f;

A point of controversy

Reflections on Chicago convention

Charles J. Reid

Larry O'Brien set the receiver

back on the phone. An agree-

ment had been made, and the

organization of politics would

be put Into work. He peered

over tiie top of his glasses and
yelled something at the primary
command room of Humphrey
headquarters in the Amphi-
theatre.

Inside, Bob McCandless, oper-

ating the base radio transmitter,

repeated the order to ttie twelve

Humphrey iijen on the conven-

tion floor. "Lightadng says

split," he said. Lightnhig was
tiie code name for tibe Vice-pres-

ident. The order referred to the

decision on tiie Georgia delega-

tion. Both O'Brien and Hum-
phrey agreed tiie"Loyalist" and
"Regular** delegations from

Georgia should share the 22

votes at the convention. The

decision was a political compro-
mise.

the delegates,

,jr,I>aBR«iinbo,

wallde4alkie in

tllerl. Travis

matfi|e 'Wbre lie ndayed its

coitttSBlrtcr^Oie ddegatlons he
w«» Wsp^i^te for. The floor

I

mamigiri mOi \o work fast.

Aiir tlia foU call, Larry

O'Brien smtied. The "Humphrey
people" had gahied another vic-

tory on their way to the nomin-

ation for their candidate.

The processes of the nomin-

ating convention are fascinating.

However, to the loser, or to one

unfamiliar with the political pro-

cess, tt could be easy to become
disillusioned. But, hi the last

analysis, there is nothing to be

disillusioned about. And in

Chicago, the violence and Carl

Alberts notwltiistandlng , the

Democratic National Conven-

tion was really a work of

political art. The victors were

victors not because they con-

trolled men or were elements of

some nebulous political

macUne, they did so because

they were pros.

However, in tiie eyes of tiie

press, and others, the Democratic

National Convention became
somewhat ill-famed for lis non-

openneis. .This it exaggerated

and inisreported.

lA a mmty no cquvci^on hM
been open; yet, they have all

been opoL To be sure, theiavor-

ite fo> file nomination was

Hubert HuBUpbwy. But he
reee|v«d that i»riae for no reason

other ^est he deserved it, and
because he made no mistakes

In flghoog tot it

And, In this regard it might

be proper to point out two things.

First, Hubert Humphrey did not

have the nomination In the bag.

At the Humphrey headquarters

command post In the Amphi-
theatre, tension mounted as the

roll-call for the nomination drew

closer. Popularity, and a draft

movement for Ted Keimedy was
growing. Indeed, Mayor Daley

himself tried to pressure the

young Senator into accepting a

draft. The Illinois delegation

remained uncommitted untU the

third day of the convention.

Another reason why the con-

vention was open was reflected

by the fact that at least Hum-
phrey allowed every delegate

committed to himself to vote as

he desired. In more than one

caucus I attended, tiie Vice-pres-

ident made it clear that all tiie

delegates had this liberty. And
it extended to all issues of con-

troversy, not merdy ttie nomin-

ation.

To conclude, I write this not

to support a candidate. I do,

however, want to emphasize that

Vice-president Humphrey
received ttie nomination not

because he had an altpowerhil

machine, but because me Amer-
ican people sent delegates to ttie

convention who supported bis

efforts.

lationship with fratemitic* and sororities. He mu»l

decide whettier tiie houses should be set loose of ttie

University to be student organizations like other

Interest or political groups, or whetiier ttiey should

remain under tiie umbrella of University protection

for reasons of University control. Former Chancel-

lor's Murphy's action In tiie Phi Psl-UMAS fracas of

last spring-which was criticized by many as out of

proportion to the Incident Itsdf-had to be taken be-

cause of ttie University's nexus wltii, and therefore

responsibility for, tiie houses and IFC. The case of

Pan- Hellenic should be even more touchy, given tiie

Ingrained conservatism of that system and the social

pressures of Inumerable "concerned alumna."

A final area we should touch on, and the area

where Young as VIce-Chancellor gained quite some

experience. Is tiiat of "student power" and relations

wltti students In general. Though the campus' trad-

itional "radical" groups are in sometiilng less tiian

an enviable position tiiese days v.s. ttie admin-

istration and tiie student body, student Interest both

In off-campus issues and In on-campus power should

not be expected to decline. Wltii LBJ's war continu-

ing Into the foreseeable future, anti-war sentiment and

action on campus wUl not decrease but grow. More

Important to Young— as Chancellor -will be his

reaction to student interest and Input concernhigsuch

varied areas as Incidental fee expenditures, general

University policies and experimental education. One

instilment is now ready to operate— tiie University

Policies Commission— and Its value ought to be stress-

ed as a mode of developing Interest and Influence

hi behalf of progressive changes In policies. Besides,

Young ought to keep his ear to tiie ground as he

did to a certain degree as VIce-Chancellor to

pick up the waves of discontent which often have to

do wltii some office or officeholder somewhere In ttie

bureaucracy.

The former Chancellor was quite ttie whhs wltti the

Los Angeles social establishment, and tiiough Young

cannot afford to overlook tiie off-campus nabobs

altogether, the garden at home certainly merits

tending.

By Tony Auth

'^./ :. «.
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^iff i&^ sure you come
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Iff liit«r«st, not •xp«ri«nc«, that counts at
tho Daily Bruin, intoroit in finding out about
tho campus intorost in finding out about educa-
tion; intoreit in ail of tho many issuot rolovant
to Univortity studonti today.

Whothor you spend one hour or 40 hours at
tho DB each week, you'll have an opportunity
to find out the way in which one of the most
important mediums conveys ifs message. You'll
learn about how reporters and editors go about
producing one of the finest collegiate dailies in
tho country — and why the product is so vital to
tho University community.

You'll rapidly become part of a newspaper
thafs questioning some of the most crucial is-
sues ever to face higher education - and you'll
learn how to get the answers.

Whatever your interests, wvhatever your
talents, you should be interested in the Daily
Bruin. Take a look below, at some of the many
talents it takes to produce a daily newspaper,
and decide what you'd like to do. Then stop by
and see us at one of our coffee hours (listed
below), at one of our new reporter's staff meet-
ings (noon Tuesday and Wednesday next week),
or at your convenience in our offices, Kerckhoff
Hall 1 1 0.

1
DB COFFEE HOURS:

9 a.m. Enrollment day (Thursday)
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Gross' resignation ends SLC summer
By Ann Hagkins
DB Staff Writer

resolution supporting Black
Lnther leader Eldridge Cleav-

fs appointment as a lecturer to

UC Berkeley experimental

188 and campus events budgets
^minated Student Legislative

>uncil (SLC) last Wednesday
rht.

?he meeting, the last presided

rer by Undergraduate Presi-

[nt Richard Gross who has r^
ped as of Sept. 30, climaxed

lat is probably the most active

[mmer in the history of student

)vernment at UCLA.
k.dminl8trative Vice President

lenn Leichman will assume the

fesident's functions but not his

)wer8 until a special election

[educes a new president.

In a special order of business,

\Dates set

^orl.D.pix
Photos for free student

identification cards, which
{are required for admission
to student activities, athletic

and cultural events and stu-

dent elections will be taken
between Sept 30 and Oct 11
according to the following

I
schedule:

Mon., Sept 30 or Oct 7:

Initials A-F;
Tues., Oct 1 or Oct S:

Initials G-L;
Wed., Oct 2 or Oct 9:

Initials M-R;
Thurs., Oct 3 or Oct 10:

Initials S-Z;
Fri., Oct 4 or Oct 11:

AU initials.

Photos will be taken from
9 a.in. -' 12:20 p.m. and
from 1-4 p.m. each day in

the Ackerman Union Men*8
Lounge. Lines will form on
the second-floor balcony to

enter the lounge from the
east side.

Identification cards will be
issued at the time the photo
in taken. Student tickets to
all home football games are
attached as stubs to the iden-
tification card.
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Educational Policy Commis-
sioner Larry Weinstein presented
a 1644 quote from John Milton
in a resolution concerning the

Cleaver appointment. The reso-

lution was approved unani-
mously.

"Truth and understanding are

not such wares as to be monop-
dlized and traded in by tickets

and statutes (and standards and
doctoral certificates). We must
not think to make a staple com-
modity of all the knowledge in

the land, to mark and license it

like our broadcloth and our
woolpacks.
And though all the winds of

doctrine were let loose to play
upon the earth, so Truth be in

th» field, wg do injuriously by

Falsehood grapple; who ever
knew Truth put to the worse, in
a free and open encounter? Her
confuting is the best and surest
suppressing."

UC presidents

UC Berkely student body pres-

ident Charles Palmer presented a
resolution passed by the UC
Student Body presidents which
supported the "institution of

student-initiated courses" as

"one of the most significant de-

velopments" in UC history and
supported the need for a "struc-

ture which allows students to

choose necessary resource per-

sonnel."
In his last performance as

chairman of SLC, Gross gained

opposed throughout thesummer
bu a block on Council led by
Community Service Commis-
sioner Earl Avery.

Machiavelli revisited

At the conclusion of his last

meeting. Gross said "I've push-
ed through everything I want-
ed."
Asked about criticism that he

had misused his prerogative as
chairman in calling on speakers
and ruling on motions during
the meeting, Gross smiled and
said "I don't care if SLC over-

rules everything done tonight.

If I were sitting on SLC I'd over-

rule It," Gross said. "Machiavelli
would love me."
Approval was voted for a $14,

licensing and prohibiting, to mis-
doubt her strength. Let her and

approval for "
spirit" support,—000 bwdgot for "Bruin Week'

Bruin week and Activity Fair
budgets which have been

replacing Homecoming which
last year suffered from an appar-
ent lack of Interest. Opposition
to several Items Including $2000
for lawn displays In front of sor-
ority and fraternity houses was
vocal but lacked sufficient votes
to eliminate more than a $100
Item for matches advertizing
Bruin Week on the cover.

Spirit group victory

Spirit support groups who
have been before SLC at almost
every other meeting since their

original budget proposal was
sliced in half, gained approval
for a $9,000 budget which re-

WAPORARY CHIBF-AdmimsfraHy^o Vke Presidenf Glenn Leichman will

assume the hncHons, hut not the powers, of the undergrad presidenf.

places most of the original cuts
and deferred Items. A committee
was also established to investi-

gate future spirit support financ-
hig.

A $2300 subsidy for a train

trip to Berkeley during All-Cal
Week Oct. 17-19 was also appro-
ved. The train will leave Los
Angeles at 10 p.m. Thursday
evening and arrive at Berkeley
at 9:35 a.m. on Friday. A band*
will play In one car for dancing,
and dining cars will be in service
along with reg^ar passenger
cars. Tickets wrlll be sold for

$13.50. M
The consideration of a $4600

dance budget exposed a dispute
between Campus Events Com-
missioner BUI Pennington and
CullUfal Affaird COmmissloiiftlir
Chuck Strong. When the dance
budget was presented. Strong
asked the budget be ruled out of
order because It had not been
presented by him.
Previous veto

Several weeks ago Gross veto-

ed a budget and later explained
that unless cultural affairs were
presented by Strong he would
vetp them.
At Wednesday's meeting, how-

ever, Gross said he was ruling
that dances came under campus
events and not cultural affairs.

Strong appealed the decision,

[Continued on Page 57)a
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Class schedules, times. .

Aerospace Studies

Aerospace Studies lA, sec. 1 will
meet in Dickson 4230.

Aerospace Studies lA, sec. 2 will
meet in Dickson 4230.

Aerospace Studies lA, sec, 3 will
meet in SH 1439.

Aerospace Studies 141A, sec. 2 will
meet Tu Th 9:30- 1 0:45 in Soc Welf
221, exam code 20.

Anthropology %

Anthropology 5A, lect. will meet
MWF 9 in Chem 2276, exam code
2.

Anthropology 5A, quiz le will meet
W lOinGBA 1256.

Anthropology 5A, quiz If will meet
F 10 in HH 118.

Anthropology 22, quiz lb will meet
in GBA 1278.

Anthropology 101; 107; 128;
131A; 151A; 153; 167; 202; 286—apo deleted.

HH 144, exam code 8.

Anthropology 270A will meet Tu
3-5 in Melnitz 25S4 and Th 7-10—p.m. in Melnitz 1409, exam code

Bacteriology

17.

Anthropology 274 (originally
printed as 274A).

Anthropology 283 added, Tu 1-3

in HH 307, exam code 15.

AH
Art lOA, sec. 2 will meet MW 8-12

in Dickson 7265.
Art lOA, sec. 4 will meet FS 1-6 in
Dickson 8245.

Art lOB, sec. 2; 108A; HOB; 130,
sec. 3; 135, sec. 3; 151C, sec. 2;
198, sec. 1 are deleted.

Art lOB, sec. 4 wUl meet FS 8-12
In Dickson 7243.

Art 20A, sec. 1 wUl meet MW 1-5
in Dickson 7243.

Art 20A, sec. 3 wUl meet FS 8-12
in Dickson 8245.

Art 101 B added, MWF 3-5 in Dick-

Anthropology 112, quiz' 2a win
meet F 1 in HH 118.

Anthropology 112, quiz 2b will

meet F 10 in Bunche 2150.
Anthropology 1 13 will meet MW 3-

5 in Bunche 2160, exam code 8.

Anthropology 121 added, TuTh
11-12:15 in HH 231. exam code
14.

Vtnthropology 147 added, TuTh
9:30-10:45 in HH 118, exam
code 12.

Anthropology 149 added, TuTh
11-12:15 in HH 347, exam code
14.

Anthropology 161 added, MWF s'

in Bunche 3164, exam code 2.

Anthropology 186 added, MWF 9
in HH 208, exam code 2.

Anthropology 220 will meet in Bun-
che 2150.

Anthropology 222 added, MWF 1-

3 in HH 329, exam code 6.

Anthropology 261 added, F 1-3 in
HH 337, exam code 7.

Anthropology 265A added, Tu 3-

5 in HH 216, exam code 17.

Anthropology 267 added, M 3-5 in

soil 2160, enam e6d6 8.

Art 1 lOA added, MWF 1 in Dickson
3273, exam code 6.

Art 111 added, TuTh 5-7 p.m. in
Dickson 4260, exam code 20.

Art 119A wiU meet MW 2-3:15 in
Dickson 3273, exam code 7.

Art 132, sec. 2 will meet in Dickson
7243. - -^ I

Art 133, sec. 3 will meet TuTh 1-5
in Dickson 7209.

Art 148 will meet in Hlth Sci 52-
039.

Art 1 50C, sec. 3 will meet in Dick-
son 5209.

Art 151 C, sec. 4 will meet TuTh 8-

12 in Dickson 5209.
Art 235 added, time and place to be
arranged.

Art 271, sec. 11 added, time and
place to be arranged.

Art 272, sec. 4 added, TuTh 8-12
in Dickson 6243.

Art 273, sec. 3 added, MW 1-5 in
Dickson 1356.

Art 288 will meet W 3-6 in Dickson
4260.

Art 289 will meet Tu 10-12 in Dick-
son 4260.

Bacteriology 100A, lab. 2 will meet
TuTh 11-2 In LS 5323.

Microbiology
Microbiology 210 is deleted.
Microbiology 254 added, time and
place to be arranged.

Business Administration
Business Administration 111; 116
B; 210B; 243A; 278A are deleted.

Business Administration 108A will
meet WF 8- 10 in GBA 22 14, exam
code 1.

Business Administration 115E
added, TuTh 10- 12 inGBA 1246,
exam code 13.

Business Administration 124B will
meet TuTh 8-10 in GBA 1246,
exam code 11.

Business Administration 200 will
meet M 9-12 in GBA 2333, exam
code 1.

tsusmess Administration 2U3A will
meet Th 2-4 in GBA 2325, exam
code 18.

Business Administration 205Anew
tiUe is "INTERNATIONAL
BUSINESS ECONOMICS".

Business 214B will meetMW 1-2:30
in GBA 2319, exam code 6.

Business 214C will meetMW 4-6:30
in GBA 1343, exam code 9.

Business 218B added, MW 4-6 in
GBA 2319, exam code 9.

Business 218C added, time and
place to be arranged, exam code
20. _

Business Administration 218D
added, time and place to be
arranged, exam code 20.

Business Administration 240Anew
tiUe is "DETERMINISTIC MOD-
ELS OF OPERATIONAL SYS-
TEMS".

Business Administration 240D will
meet MW 4-5:30 in GBA 1343,
exam code 9.

Business Administration 279B
(originally printed as 279).

Business Administration 282B will
meet in GBA 4320B.

Business Administration 288, sec.

2 win meet Tu2-5inGBA4320B,
exam code 17.

Business Administration 410 will
meetMW 1-3 In GBA 1222, exam
code 6.

Chemistry
Chemistry lA, sec. 3, change in lec-

turer to Graham.
Chemistry 1 13C will meet MWThF
8 in Chem 4216, exam code 1.

Chemistry 143A will meet MWF 9
In Geol 3656, exam code 2.

ChemUtry 213 wiU meet MWThF

9

in Chem 4016, exam code 2.
Chemistry 231A is deleted.

Chemistry 261A added, time and
place to be arranged.

Chemistry 281A will meet TuTh 9
in Geol 3656, exam code 12.

Classics

Gtfe^k 4 Will meet MTUWTh 2 vn

GBA 1270, exam code 7.

Greek 190A wiU meet MWF 12 in

Bunche 3173, exam code 5.

Greek 202B wUI meet Tu 3-6 In

Bunche 7339, exam code 17.

Greek 210 added, Th 8 In Bunche
7361, exam code 12.

Greek 231A new tide is "SEMINAR
IN PATRISTIC AND BYZAN-
TINE LITERATURE". ^

Indo-European Studies 149 will

meet MW 3-5 in Bunche 2160,
exam code 8.

Indo-European Studies 160 will

meet in Bunche 1221 A.
Flimo-Ugric Studies 130 will meet
in Bunche 2178.

Finno-Ugric Studies 153A (origin-
ally printed as 153).

Economics
Economics 101 B, sec. 2 added, Tu
Th 8-9:15 in Soc Welf 146, exam
code 11.

Economics 203A will meet Th 2-4
in GBA 2325, exam code 18.

Economics 231 will meet in GBA
4357C.

Education
Education 100, sec. 1 will meet Tu
6-10 p.m. In MH 2057«5famcod(

^ 22.

Education 100, sec. 4 will meet in

MH 124.
EducaUon 108, eec. 2 will meet T\j

Th 12-2 in MH 126, exam cod«
15.

Education 112, sec. 3 added, MTu
WTh 10 in MH 126, exam codeS

Education 1 24A, sec. 3 added, Tu
Th 10-12 in MH205, exam code
13.

Education 128A wUl meet Th6:30
10 p.m. in MH 112, exam code
24.

Education 137B will meet Tu 4-8
p.m. In MH 224, exam code 17.

Education 206A will meet in Mli
301.

Education 208A, sec. 2 added. Tii

Th 12-2 in MH 124, exam codi

the

Burnt
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Education 208B added, MW 4-6 in

MH 124, exam code 9.
Education 217C; 240B; 251U;4i;i
B; 413C; 416A; 4 ISA; 424 C;
441 A; 470B are deleted.

EducaUon 212A, sec. 2 added,MW
4:20-6 in MH 206, exam code 9

Education 228C added, W 12:30-4
In MH 205, exam code 6.

Education 229B added, MW 4:30
6 in MH 1 1 2, exam code 9.

Education 232A will meet in MH
324.

Education 25 IB added, W 6:30-10
p.m. in MH 221, exam code 23.

Education 252Aadded, Th 6:30-10
p.m. In MH 205, exam code 24.

Education 26 IB wUl meet in MH
221.

Education 26 IC wiU meet in MH
344.

Education 262B will meet in MH
348.

EducaUon 262G, sec. 1 added, MU
10-12 in MH 224, exam code 3.

EducaUon 262G, sec. 2 added, M
6:30-10 p.m. In MH 120, exan
code 21.

(Continued on Page 11
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iucatlon 413A will meet W 10-12

[in MH 348.
Jucation 416A added, Tu 12:30-

|4 in MH 112, exam code 15.

iucaUon 437B added, time and
[place to be arranged, exam code
20.

(ducatlon 437C added, MW 4-6 In

IMH 224, exam code 9.

Jucation 438A added, Tu 6:30-

10 p-m. In MH 130, exam code
22
Jucatton 44 IB added, Th 6:30-

10 p.m. In MH 344, exam code

.24.
[ducatlon 461A (originally print-

ed as 461 ) wlU meet Tu 6:30-10
p.m. In MH 324, exam code 22.

Jucation 470A added, W 6:30-10
p.m. In MH 348, exam code 23.

|ngineering

History 7B, disc. 2e added. F 12 Mathematics 221A wlU meet MWF
In Bunche 3170. 1 In MS 6201, exam code 6.

History 7B, disc. 2f added, J* 1 H> Mathematica 235A, sec. 1 will meet
~

" inMS3970

[changes consult department bul-

letin board, Boelter 7256.

inglish

English 596 added, time and place

[to be arranged.
tnglish as a Second Languai^^^
260K added. TuTh 1-3 in HB'
2135, exam code 16.

bnglish as a Second Language
270 K Is deleted.

'ench
french 4, sec. 9 will meet in GBA
1256.

I'rench 4G added, MWF 12 in GBA
2317, exam code 5.

french 120A; 205A; 220L; 261

A

are deleted.

French 120B added, TuTh 2 in HH
110, exam code 17.

!"rench 146 added, TuTh 10 in HH
231, exam code 13.

French 205B added, Tu 2-4; Th 1

in HH 146, exam code 17.

' rench 220A added, MW 3 in HH
130, exam code 8.

reography
Geography r20 will meet in Bunche
2209A.

leograpfay 170; 176 are deleted.

Geography 213 added, MW 2-4 in

Bunche A170, exam code 6.

}eography 225 added, Th 2-5 In

liunche 1265, exam code 18.

rerman
iermun 1, sec. 6 is deleted,

ierman 3, sec. 3 added, MTuWTh F
9 in Boelter 4251, exam code 2.

listory

listory IC, disc 4 8 added, M 3-6
in Bunche 3123.

iHistory 7A, disc. IL will meet in

HB 2125.
{History 7A, disc. Ip; 7B, disc. Ip;

162A; 240K are deleted,

listory 7A, lect; sec. 2 will meetMW
2 in HH 39, exam code 7.

listory 7A, disc. 2a added, M 8 In

Bunche 1221 A.
listory 7A, disc. 2b added, Tu 8
in Bunche 1221A.
listory 7A, disc. 2c added, F 9 in

Bunche 1221A.
listory 7A, disc. 2d added, F 11
in Bunche 1221A.
[istory 7A, disc. 2e added, F 12
in Bunche 1221A.
listory 7A, disc. 2f added, M 10
in Bunche 3211.
listory 7A, disc. 2g added, M3 in

Bunche 1221 A.
listory 7A, disc. 2h added, W 3 in

Bunche 1221 A.
listory 7A, disc. 21 added, Th 12
in Bunche 3153.
listory 7A, disc. 2j added, F 1 in

HH241.
listory 7A, disc. 2k added, Th 2
in HH 245.
listory 7A, disc. 21 added, W 12
in GBA 1264.
listory 7A, disc. 2m added, F 2ln
GBA 1270
listory 7A, disc. 2n added, W 1 h»
GBA 3371C.
listory 7A, disc. 2o a'dded, Tu 9
in HB 2125.
listory 7B, lect. sec. 2 will meetMW
11 in HH 220, exam code 4.

listory 7B, disc. 2a added, M9 in

Bunche 3211.
listory 7B, disc. 2b added, Th iTn
GBA 1266.
listory 7B, dUc. 2c added, M 12
in GBA 2319.
listory 7B, disc. 2d added, F 10
in Bunche 1221 A.

Bunche 1^21A
HUtory 11 IB will meet In Bunche
2160.

History 131A will meet In GBA
3367C.

History 171A will meet In Kinsey
169.

History 199, sec. 8 will meet In

Bunche 2150.
History 199, sec. lOwUl meet TuTh
3-4:30 in Bunche 3173, exam
code 18.

History 199, sec. 12 added, Tu Th
12:30-1:45 In Bunche 3176,
exam code 15.

History 204A will meet In Bunche
2150.

History 209A added, Tu 2-4:30 In

HB 2214, exam code 17.

History 230E will meet Tu 2:30-6
in Bunche 1266, exam code 17-

History 880N, sec. g added, Wg-

4:30, place to be arranged, exam
code 9.

History 2V2A added, Th 2-4:30 In

HB 2214, exam code 18.

Humanities
HumaniUes lA will meet MWF 3 In

. _ Soc Welf 147, exam code 8.

HumaniUes IB will meet MWF 1 In

Soc Welf 121, exam code 6.

Italian
Italian 131 added, Ume and place

to be arranged, exam code 20.

Italian 201; 216B; 250B; 257 are

deleted

Italian 216A added, W 4-6 In HB
3106, exam code 9.

Journalism
Journalism 2, sec. 2 added, MWF
9 in Soc Welf 50, exam code 2.

Journalism 180 added, MF 8-10
In Soc Welf 51, exam code 1.

Journalism 183 added, MWF 11
In HH231, exam code 4.

Latin American Studies
Latin American Studies 210 added,
time and place to be arranged,
exam code 20.

Linguistics

Linguistics 100, quiz la will meet
in Bunche 2150.

LinguisUcs 100, quiz lb wlU meet F
2 in HH118.

Linguistics 100, quiz 2a will meet F
linHHllS.

LinguisUcs 100, quiz 2b will meet
F lOin Bunch 2150.

Linguistics 110 wUl meet MW 3-5

in Bunche 2160, exam code 8.

LinguisUcs 140 added, MW 11-1 In

Bunche 1221 A, exam code 4.

Linguistics 170 is deleted.

Linguistics 199 added, time and
place to be Arranged.

LinguisUcs 260Kadded, TuTh 1-3

In HB 2135, exam code 16.

African Languages llOA added,
time and place to be arranged,
exam code 20.

African Languages 141A will meet
in HB 3106.

Indigenous Languages of Latin

/Vmerican 1 19A is deleted.

Mathematics
MathemaUcs 13C will meet hi MS
5118.

Mathematics HOC added, MTuWF
8 in MS 6201, exam code 1.

Mathematics 133 added, Ume and
place to be arranged, exam code
20.

Mattiematlcs 141 A; 235A, sec. 2;

285E; 286G, sec. 3 are deleted.

Mathematics 205C will meet MWF
10 in MS 5148, exam code 3.

Mathematics 220A will meet MWF
12 in MS 6201, exam code 5.

Mathematics 265A, sec. 1 will meet
in MS 3970.

Mathematics 265A, sec. 2 added,
MW 3-4:30 In MS 3970, exam
code 8.

MathemaUcs 285H, sec. 1 will meet
TuTh 12:30-2 In MS 6627, exam
code 15.

MathemaUcs 285H, sec. 2 wUlmeet
MWF 1 1 In MS 6627, exam code
4.

Mathematics 285J will meet MWF
2 in MS 6627, exam code 7.

Medicine
Medicine 101A wUl meet M 2-4 in

HlUi Sci 23-105 and F 2-4 In
HlUi Sci 73-105, exam code 7.

Meteorology
Metoofology 161A is deleted.

Nursing 370 wUl meet MW 1-3,

place to be arranged, exam code
16. .

Nursing 401. sec. 1 wUl meet WF
10-12, place to be arranged,
exam code 3.

Nursing 401, sec. 2 will meet TuTh
1-3, place to be arranged, exam
code 16.

Nursing 420, room to be arrang-
ed.

Nursing 425 wUl meet In HlUi Sci
32-082

Nursing 430B will meet In Hlth
Sci 32-082, exam code 16.

Nursing 434 wUl meet TuTh 8-10
bi HIU) Sci 14-141. exam code
11.

Nursing 470 wUl meet Th 10-12,
place to be arranged, exam code
14.

Nursing 476A new title is "COM-
MUNITY MENTAL HEALTH"

Nursing 476B new title Is "COM-
UUUITY MENTAL HEALTH"

Meteorology 260 will meet W 4 bi

MS 5200.

Music
Music 1, lect., sec. 2 will meet in

SH 1420.
Music 13A, sec. 2 wUl meet in SH

1402.
Music 60F will meet in SH 1343.
Music 65, sec. 4 will meet In SH

1161.
Music 70D wUl meet MWF 2 hi SH

1325.
Music 70F will meet in SH 1326.
Music 160F wUl meet in SH 1343.
Music 163 will meet Th 1 hi SH
1345 and Th 2 In SH 1343.

Music 170F wUl meet in SH 1326.
Music 254 is deleted.

Near Eastern Lang.

Near Eastern Languages
Ancient Egyptian 199 added,
time and place to be arrang-
ed.

Ancient Near East 261 added,
time and place to be arrang-
ed.

Arabic 132A added, time and
place to be arranged, exam
code 20.

Armenian 102A will meetMWF
8 in HB 2222, exam code 1.

Hebt«w 130A Is deleted.

Hebrew 130C added, MWFl
In HB 3106, exam code 6.

Near Eastern Languages 200

A

Is deleted.

SemiUcs 140A; 141B; 240 are
deleted.

SemiUcs 199 added, time and
place to be arranged.

Turkic 102 A is deleted.

Turkic 102B added, MTuWTh
F 10 hi HB 2203, exam code
3.

Nursing
Nurshig 156; 210; 216; 234; 410,

sec. 1 and 3; 435; 436 are delet-

ed.

Nurshig 104A, lab. will meet MW
8-12 in HlUi Sci.

Nursing 104B, lab. will meet MW
8-12 in Hlth Sci.

Nurshis llOA, lect. wUl meet W 2-

4 in HlUi Sci 32-082, exam code
9.

Nursing HOB, lect. wUl meet M 1-

3, exam code 5.

Nurshig 192 wUl meet MW 1-3 in

HIUi Sci 14-149. exam code 6.

Nursing 203 will meet TuTh 10-12
hi HlUi Sci A2-342, exam code
13.

Nurshig 204, sec. 2 added, TuTh
8-10 in Hlth Sci 14-149, exam
code 11.

Nursing 205A will meet WF 8-10
in Hlth Sci 14-149, exam code 1.

Nurshig 205B will meet MW 10-12
in Hltti Sci 32-024 R, exam code
3.

BRUIN COFFEE SHOP
1101 Gayley Ave.,

Westwood Village

477-6800

fkea\hs\ Special
Served
All Day

THREE FRESH RANCH EGGS
CHOICE OF BACON, HMK OR SAUSAGE
SERVED WITH TOAST ANDs^EUY. COFFEE

Beer - Sondwiches - Food To Go

994

UNIVERSITY CHRISTIAN MISSION
A CboperofcVt* /Miitisfcy for Mwani Porfcapcrfion and S9nfk9 in HfUholHf Unhfersiiy and Communily

Task forces, study groups, meditation and worship, con-
versations In groups and private consultations around

points of growth and tension. Watch the Bruin for par-

ticulars. Further Information available at the offices.

U niversify Religiobs Conference

900 Hilgard Avenue 879-2 100474-1531

Nursing 598 time and place to be
arranged.

Oriental Languages
Oriental Languages 172A; 203A;
25 2A are deleted.

Oriental Languages 295 added,
time and place to he arranged.

Phil osophy
Philosophy 32, change in lecturer

to Lewis.
PhUosophy 109A added, MWF 9

In SW 162. — ^ ^-
Philosophy 151; 190; 201 are de-

leted.

Philosophy 201 will meet in GBA
1256.

Physical Education
Physical Education 1, sec. 13 will

meet TuThl.
Physical Education 1, sec. 14 will

meet TuTh 2.

Physical Eklucation 1, sec. 15 will

meet MW 10.

Physical Eklucation 1, sec. 16 will

meetMW 11.
Physical Education 1, sec. 26 add-
ed, MW 9 in Field. (Body Con-
ditioning-men)

Physical Education 1, sec. 27 add-
ed, TuTh 9 in Field. (Body Con-
ditioning-men)

Physical Education 1, sec. 28 add-
ed, TuTh 9 in SU. (Bowling-
coed)

Physical ii^ducation 1, sec. 29 add-
ed, TuTh 10 in SU. (Bowling-
co«d) . ^^

Physical Education I, iec. 30 add-
ed, MW 1 in Field. (Golf-coed)

Physical Education 1, sec. 31 add-
ed, MW 10 in MAC B116. (Self
Defense-men)

Physical Education 1, sec. 32 add-
ed. MW 1 in MAC B116. (Self

E)efen8e-men

)

Physical Education 1, sec. 33 add-
ed, MW 1 in S. Courts. (Tennis •

coeid)

Physical Education 1, sec. 34 add-
ed, TuTh 10 in MAC B116.
(Wrestling-men)

Physical Education 1, sec. 35 add-
ed, TuTh 1 in MAC B116.
(Wrestling-men)

Physical Education 1 lOA will meet
MTuWTh 12 in MG 102, exam
code 5.

Physical Education HOB added.—MTuWTh g in WG 138, <

code 1.

Physical Sciences

Physical Science 2, sec lA will

meet in Chem 2200. --

Physical Science 2, sec IC will meet
Tu 9 in C)iem 4016 and Th 9 in

Chem 2200.
Physical Science 2, sec. 2A, will

meet in Chem 4016.
Physical Science 2, sec. 2B wiU
meet in Geology 3656.

Physics

Physics IB, lab. sees. 1-5 meet as
scheduled, but in Kinsey 136.

Political Science
PoUtical Science 1, disc. Id will

meet in GBA 2284.
Political Science 110, disc. 7 added,
W2 in Bunche 3164.

Political Science 110, disc. 8 added,
Tu Sin Bunche 3175.

Political Science 110, disc. 9 added.
F 9in Bunche 3178.

Political Science 110, disc. 10 add-
ed, Th 10 in GBA 4343C.

Political Science 116; 153; 190 are
deleted.

Political Science 145 will meetMTu
WTh 11 in Arch 1102, exam
code 4.

Political Science 150, lect. added,
TuTh 9:30-10:45 inHH 2, exam
code 12.

(Continued on Page 54)

'Where fathion and qualitj/

need itol be expensive."

\ Visit <

Mr. C
Corduroy or Wool From $32.50

Visit Our Sport Coat Department

Large Selection From $25.00

Men*s Wear

477-4254

10955 Weyburn Ave.
^ (Nckt to Hie Pox VUIm* Theatre)

loMitad - AU Bank9oriKi^9^

879-1230

Westwood
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Campus construction stays on schedule
By Martin Rips
DB Staff Writer

The ever-changing face of the
campus here will undergo major
additional changes within the
next school year, according to

Senior Architect Edward
Krause.

Despite financial question
marks and at times, inclement
weather, the construction work
remains on schedule.

However, all work done in the
future will be subservient to the
availability of money, Krause
said.

"Some projects have already
been delayed by involvement of
federal money which requires
federal approval before it can
be awarded," he said. "It's a
slowing process."
The foUowing is a summary

of the major projects on campus:
• Parking stucture "E" will

have work begin on it in the

first few days of October. It will
be located on the present lot 2.

The bids have been received but
actual work will depend on re-

lease of funds from State sources.

• Work will begin on the North
Campus Library Unite 2 in the
late fall. It will be an addition
to the University Research Li-
brary. The bids have been
received.

• Chemistry-Geology Bldg. in-

ternal alterations are underway.
• Basic Sciences Unit 1 altera-

tions are substantially complete.

• Bids wiU be received next
month for the Reed Neurologi-
cal Center which would be lo-

cated off of Buenos Aires and
WeatWOfld. Thfirnnstriirtinnrnn-

• The Mental Retardation Unit
has Aug., 1969 as its estimated
completion date.

• The Biochemical complex,
planned to occupy the space be-
tween the Med Center and the
Chemistry Bldg. has April of
1969 as its target date for the
start of construction.

• Relocation of the baseball
field should be completed late
in the school year. It will be

located in the orchard off of
LeConte Ave. Also included wUl
be tennis and paddle ball courts
adjoining the field.

Krause said that the field will
only contain the bare neccessities
dugouts and bleachers.

• The 12,000 seat, $1.8 mil-
lion Track and Field Stadium
will be completed in time for the
spring track season, according

to Leslie Eaby, project architect.

Originally scheduled to be
completed by September, incle^l

ment weather forced postpone-
ment until Dec. 6.

• Street lights and walk lightsl

will illuminate the planned walk
stretching from Westwood Plaza
to DeNeve Circle. The stadium
will be landscaped in the style]

of University buildings.

tract will be awarded soon there-

after.

• Construction will begin late
this year for the University Ex-
tension Bldg., which will be lo-

cated at LeConte and Gayley.

,*'^#'iKii^: VAYOUT!
H-.^-*^*^ ^

Hours 8:30 a.m.

to 6:00 p.m.

Parkincin Rear

Mens Hair Styling

• Barbers

• Manicuring

• Shoe Shining

11751 WILSHIRE BLVD
Appointments

477-0616 479-9503

i^-:;-^S^^t^ i
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'jr-'irwrv^.

tirH^

imfmf- ^"i -

DIG fT-Be sure to drive carefully around campus,

as new conslrucHon, while on schedule, is sfill pre-

senting traffic problems for some shtdents and fac

ulty. Don't always believe the signs.

/\/££l? SOM£rm(r <
3(/uoc/cs ^fs7i^ooi> HA s tr';.

You name it... we've got itM

Just Jog across the street.

|yUfecQ>ttfYV_.
®VVi%

1

COLLEGIENME SHOPS for all the going fashion looks.. .budget priced too!

WYNBRIER SHOP. ..for natural-shoulder men who want sta-prest, drip-dry

^ clothing and tweeds.
\

ETCETERA,., wiglets, cosmetics, fine & costume Jewelry, handbags, gloves, lingerie,

foundations, fabrics, patterns, notions, yarns, stationery, luggage, adult games.

HOIffi BEBiSHIlIGS for your j)ad. . .extra glasses, hibachis. dishes, pillows...

plus batry supplies.

yyji^SiJIgJsjgjJo^jOgffl^^
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\

\
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/^£^ ^^ "^ sub QB against WSUlTeez a the replacement"- - -Bush^".^t^tS;*- !?«•» head coach Tommy Pro- der «para,io„ and Prothro ha. nWh, l?f r„M I „ . .. . _. ..

' ^g^ ' mM %^%^ MM M %^MM ^ A^t#«^##By 9hclley

DB Sports EdMor
ing to head coach Tommy Pro- der separation and Prothro has

^°' called upon Jones to sub for Jim
Greg Jones. UCLA's leading Bill Bolden, the starting quar-

^*'*^'"-

SL rI I*
*^*'^' :^^ ^"^""^ ^^^^"^ ^ ^« 63-7 win over Pitts- Nader led most of the attack

h^k^^fhrr^^K^- ^"^T burgh last Saturday will be out lasJ-^w^Ind^ ^aSa«^backfor^the time being accord- indefinitely with a minor shoul- Washington St^te S^tSf^y

completed 13 of 24 posses for 140 yards and four UCLA's 677 romp over Pin last Sal
scores after lakiftg over from Bill Bolden, wfto suf-

Pitt coach turns Bruin
fan after 63—7 beating

night in the Coliseum

Jones did not throw any passes
while playing halfback as a
sophomore last season and has
never played in the quarterback
spot.

Nader, an 18-year-old sopho-
more from La Canada was
pushed into the spotlight early
in the second quarter last Satur-
day when BoJden was hurt and
came through with an eye-oi>en-
ing performance.

He completed 13 of 24 passes
for 140 yards and four touch-
downs, tying a UCLA recordset
by Paul Cameron back in 1951
against Santa Clara.

"I thought Nader did a great
job," Prothro said right after the
game while sipping on his usual
post-game Coke. *M'm tickled to
death the way he stood In there
and got the ball away."

And offensive backfield coach
Jim Camp was even more ecsta-
tic about Nader.

"I'm as proud of him as I

would be if he were my own
boy," Camp said. "He had a
heck of a day."

Why run so much?

With Bolden getting hurt so
early, someone asked Prothro
why he let Nader run as much
as he did (eight times for 24
yards).

"You can't play football in a
glass cage," Prothro said. "I've
seen quarterbacks get hurt stand-
ing in the cup, so we might as
well move 'em around."

"This is gohig to be a better
UCLA team than last year's; all

they need is some more exper-
ience," according to the Cougar
acouL -*'

, , \ , ,

"The main point of strategy
against UCLA is that you must
pressure the quarterback most
of the time. You also really have
to try not to make mistakes be-
cause they'll shove them down
your throat."

And Erkenbeck wasn't too sure
that the Bruin offensive line was
as poor as it was supposed to be.

"It's a bunch of hogwash
about the offensive line,"he said
"They are as ready and as tough
as they ever will be." Nader
wasn't caught behind the line

trying in pass tind Boldon^aly
once after a broken pass pattern.

By Buddy Epstein
DB Sports Writer

Head Pittsburgh football
coach, Dave Hart, was a sad
man after last Saturday's 63-7
loss to UCLA.

When UCLA Athletic Director
J.D. Morgan met him after the

game to offer his condolences,
Hart said to him, "I don't know
where you get aU that talent, but
I wish you'd share some of it

around America."

Later Hart talked about the

and two year letterman for Pitt,
Another person impressed with

Nader was Washington State
scout Jim Erkenbeck, who was
charting the Bruins for this Sat-
urday's game.

does it all. Bolden Is so^big and
so fast, and he runs to daylight.
They have finesse."

Another one of Pitfs seniors.

game to reporters. "UCLA is

better than last year," he said.
^r told people this even ^fore »

the game, back in Pittsburgh. ^P"* ^^°^ Harry Orszulak also

They won't miss Beban; they've "^^^ *^ ^^^^ finesse to describe

got much greater depth. This is ^^ Bruins. "If there's a weak-
le greatest array of talent I've "^ss, it's the secondary,"he said

ever seen; Tommy (Prothro) has

"We knew that he was a super-
ior passer," Erkenbeck saidf

figure

After tonight's game
I'm changing that ap-
And he has a danger-

ously quick arm."

Sweeney's first win

Washington State, coming off

On the Cougars, Erkenbeck
was high on Jerry Henderson,
who completed 67 of 144 passes
as the number one quarterback
last • season and Rick Olson, a
transfer from Harbor J.C.

The rest of the backfield is in
set with Richard Smith, who
scored the winning touchdown
against Idaho and Dale Car-
mlchael as the running backs.

"Smith is big (225), fast (9.8/
100) and tough. When he gains
experience he will be one of the
best around," Erkenbeck said
"And Carmlchael Is a total foot-
ball player, a real fighter. He's
the best blocker on the team."

Just as the WSU coach didn't
go along with the idea that
UCLA has a weak ofifensive
line, Bnan line coach Ron Sieg-
rlst was very pleased with the
line play.

A pretty good Job

"I'm sure we'll fhid some mis-
takes in the films, but when they

A^ Ai • - J ..r™
' "I* ^** a typical UCLA game;

Art Alois said, "They are a fair- they finesse you, they don't pun^
ly fine club. They are not as Ish you."

' ' ^ ^

good this year as they were last
year. The team will definitely ^^ quarterback Havern, who
lose a few.

"

found himself on his back no less

A* *u u J than three times had different
At tne other end of the locker Ideas about that. "UCLA poured *"* f«»oci, i:,fivciioecK saia, ,—,:-- — "-""'' -""«=/

room, defensive end Bob Ellis, it on. (Mike) Ballou is quicker "but we figured he was a poor ^^^ * «^* ^^ ^^ passer at all, you
also a two year letterman who than anyone I've ever seen at runner. After tonlsrht's i?ame *™o^ you're doing a pretty
played against UCLA last sea- linebacker. He's even quicker though
son said, "This year's team is than I am and I'm only 160." praisal
a lot better. (Gordon) Bosser- Rating Bolden, Havern said,

^J^JH If ?.r«_f?*^_^.^^^A''°"^? "They call him the new great'"" "
•-!••• -

^^^^ ^^ J think he's the old
average one."

you're aoing
good job," Siegrist said.

a 14-7 win over Idaho in coach
George Richards, ajuniorwho Jim Sweeif^V firstgame as Cou-

played last season said, "Bolden gar coach is a better team than
!^ ^^°^' but he's no Beban. the one that lost to the Bruins 51-
There's reaUy no comparison 23 last season. Erkenbeck isn't
with last year's team because this sure if It will make a difference
team doesn't have Beban." against UCLA.

On the defensive line, UCLA
assistant coach Bob McKittrick
was pleased with everyone, with
linebacker Mike Ballou standing
out the most.

said this is the best array of ta-

lent he's ever coached.

Quickest ever

"They've got to be the quick-
est team I've ever seen. You tell

me who had a quicker team —all

Ballou, who made sevenlacK-
les, assisted on three others and
broke up two passes didn't give
McKittrick any reason to change
his opinion that Ballou is the best
linebacker in the country.y -^ , ~o—~» ^xx^*^ luicuacKcr m me country.

Brums to be better than fast year'- - -WSU scoutGary Beban Is crone, but if with the fnothnll t u/rM.iri k«„« th*»m
^

i t , ... ^ . . .
Gary Beban Is gone, but It with the football. I would have

makes no difference. to say that we will have to figure
At least that's what Washing- the pass Is much more likely with

ton State assistant coach Jim Er- Bolden not In there."

of them -they move -everyone ^e"b«^*« said after he got through As far as some of the other
' in—you can't teU the ^^^^^"K ^^ Bruins In the 63-7 Bruins go, Erkenbeck was very
V.^-'.^,^ . , win over Pittsburgh last Satur- impressed with a number "*^

day In the Coliseum

they bring in—you
difference between their first and
third back."

At the same time Hart was
praising the Bruins for their per-
formance, he attributed "mistake
after mistake" to his own team.
"The only part of our game that
was any good at all," he said,
"was the play of our receivers,
and they were outstanding. Dave
Havern did a goodjob throwing
to them."

of

them.
Mike BaUou: "He's the one

player I would most rather see
sitting on the bench. You can't
physically take him out of a
play."

Mickey Cureton: "He's so

good for a soph it's frightening.
He's super exciting."

Jim Huff: "It's amazing that
he could play this well consider-
ing he didn't go to Spring Pract-
ice and that he has had just one
year of J.C. ball."

Just no contest

Then Hart sort of shook his
bead and continued. "Take a
fine athlete like Bryant Salter.
He just wasn't in the game all

the time. He had no spring prac- by Bolden 's

tioc and he sort of Aroze a couple Nader,
ofthnes."

"The talent at UCLA is fantas-
tic; by the middle of the Season
they will be far better tiian last
year," Erkenbeck said.

"There's tremendous balance
at UCLA in both the offense and
defense. In the offense, besides
having good quarterbacklng
and great backs, they have great
receivers."

Although UCLA's starting
quarterback Bill Bolden will be
out indefinitely due to a minor
shoulder separation suffered in
die fhrst quarter of the Pitt game,
Erkenbeck was very impressed

replacement Jim

Citing other individual pertor-
mances, Hart Said that he was
impressed with BiM Balden and
that he thou^t that he was a
fia» ninner. With regard to sub-
fgfUtt quarterbadc Jim Nad«r,mm said, "He did a idee Job.

JBl ttafp*^ ttettved too much en-
r^mtmtgtmink firom tiie paper*,
:t||IJM came thfon^ih and did a
^ieejob."

'
'

, ^

jjtie PIttsburgfa players haddi-
'"'imt tfCMliaBS to file Bruins

t0m Wfimt* OfliBQiive twdkle

"We luiew that he was a super-
ior passer," theWSU coach said,
"but we figured Uiat he was a
poor runner. After tonight
though, I'm changing that ap-
praisaL And he has a dan-
gerpmly quteic arm."
Whlie Hie Cougar scout

thou^ that Nader did anexoei-
lent rfpKuwnant JflJ[>, he waastia
no Boldm.
"UCLA is a great team and

they win bounce back," he said.
"But ttia yCLA ofienie it much
more Omiied wlQioutBolden sim-
ply,btenuae be eifii vdi^ao mufish

.

uS ^P^it!^^!i^ *""" ^ ^'^^ ^^^ OIHHll which 1^10
r? • ^, ^9odd^ hf J00 5pid» 1391 $mfmim0r9.FiH(»tmf9HmmnisNo.l7,

By Arne Horton
DB Sports Writer

UCLA track coach Jim Bush
high on praise tor his- new

Istant coach, Tom Tellez. "1

jrsonally have known Tom
lellez for 17 years," Bush said,

Tellez, coaching experience al-

so includes four years at Buena
Park High School and two years
with the U.S. Army in Germany.
-As an, athlete, Tellez competed

in track and football at Monte-
bello High, Fullerton JC and

. . Whittier College. As a football
md I rank him as one of the player at Whittier College, Tellez
lest young college coaches in played under coach George AI-
^e country. 1 feel we are fortu- len, now head coach of the Los
ite to get a man of his capabil- Angeles Rams.
\es on our staff."

Tellez, head track coach at

fullerton Junior College for the

ast seven years recently re-

A worker, not an athlete

aced assistant coach Ken
annon, who has accepted the

aching job at the University

Washington.

As head coach at KJC Tellez

ilt a number of powerful

^ams, including tHe Eastern
Conference champs the last three

jears and the 1967 Southern
California JC champs.

"1 was not a particularly gift-

ed athlete," Tellez said, "but 1

was a hard worker. I knew I

was gomg to be a coach so
1 tried competing in a little bit

of everything, including swim-
ming and diving and some
gymnastics.

Tellez has competed in a vari-

ety of track and field events, in-

cluding the sprints, the long
jump, pole vault and everything

^;i

%.

Former assf. coach Ken Shannon (1.) and Bush

MACCABEE ATHLETIC CLUB, INC

INTERNATIONAL SOCCER CAME

ISRHEl
NATIONAL OLYMPIC TEAM

SO. CiLlFORim
jyx STARS

Los Angeles

MEMORIAL COLISEUM

SUN., SEPT. 29, 1968 - 2 PiA.
PRELIMINARY GAMES STARTING AT 11:30 AM

RESOiVED SEATS $5.50 AND $3.50

CBKRAl ADMISSION $150
CMUNiai TO m. 16 $1.00 rCENERAl ADMISSION ONIY)

^ iiw^wtH wail I.D. CMdi $1.00 en A^inien Oi^.

AOVAMCf SALE:

I?? 2SSH5* •!I*!9S5»- ^XkJSKXMk • southern calif, music CO . 637 $. HILL STREET ANO
g?^«g!Wi jjPCKS » ACTMA SOWiOS * UMN ASSOC.. 3nl $T AND FA|Rr« • WESTCNN
JJ'Sjmmtowiiy. zoi s. wctrtMi avc. • trans global travel. «333 wilshirc blvd. •

]2f!*i!$Mi?MMKL. 1901 A¥ENUC Of THC STARS • RAAOCMKE ATHLETIC auN, 79M BEV

from the 440 through the 3000
meter steeplechase.

A biology major and physical
education minor in college, Tel-

lez taught both subjects at Buena
Park High.

Coached some Bruins

While at P^uUerton JC, Tellez
coached a number of athletes

who later came to UCLA,, A-
mong the Fullerton JC-UCLA
athletes Tellez has coached are
Kirk Wassell, Vic Grady and
Rick Sloan, who have all con-
cluded their athletic eligibility at

UCLA. Sloan will represent the
U.S. in the decathlon in the Mex-
ico City Olympic Games next
month.
Randy Lynch, Ron Fister and

Stan Edmonds, who all compet-
ed under Tellez at Fullerton JC,
are members of
UCLA track team.
"1 wasn't a great athlete my-

self," Tellez said, "but I am a
good teacher, and I think that

is more important I really en-
joy working with kids, and I'm
sure I'm going to have a terrific

time here."

UCLA's ex-assistant track
coach Ken Shannon left for the
University of Washington last

Wednesdaiy to assume the djuties

of head coach there.
Shannon has worked as as-

sistant coach to Bush for the
last seven years, three at Occi-

dental College and four at

UCLA.
"I have had a very fruitful re-

lationship with coach Bush,"
Shannon said. "He is just a
great teacher."

The Daily Bruin also learned
that sometime in the near future

UCLA will announce the hiring
of another assistant -track

coach, but details have not yet

boen made public. Tom Tellez

the current!

Doby also to assist
Former UCLA track star

Winston Doby will become
an assistant track coach here
starting Oct. 1, accordng to

UCLA Director of Athletics

J.D. Morgan.
The . 28-year-old Doby,

who competed in four events
for UCLA In 1960-61-62,
was a math teacher and ath-
letic coordinator at Locke
High School last year after

teachiag mathematics at Fre>
mont High the four previous
years.

Doby will also attend

UCLA's Graduate School of

Education to work on his

PhD.

WELCOME

Men. — Sat.

9-6

^ens fujir styling

Razor cuts

Regular hair cuts

MANNY'S BARBER SHOP
Special ''save $2.00 on mens hair styling"

1040-1/2 Broxton Av.
Westwood Village ^78-9l(^

/^

• antique jewelry • contemporary jewelry - french bikinis -
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A LA MODE
'Boutique Extraordinaire'

1093y2 BROXTON AVENUE

WESTWOOD VILLAGE

CR 9-8204
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-» jewelry imports from trance, morocco, Sweden, india, greece •
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HARRIS DACRON

SLACKS

Narris Men know what they want and how to get it.

They know that good grooming is the key to

success and that good grooming starts with Harris

Slacks. Neat, trim, PFL Pressed-for-Life

Harris Slacks feature the easy-care blend of 65%

DACRON' polyester 35% combed cotton that

always ke^ps its good looks. Available in an

array of textures, colors and patterns

.

\

H.\RRIS
SLACKSn

(-'

' OuPom t Rtf . T.M. • •Itac union Mff. Co.

'WhetxJanhnm ami qualitu iietrl n»M hi- ix/n-iiinfi.
" Mr. C Men's Wear

\

10955 WEYBUIN AVE. WESTWOOD

(Nr\l III the Fox VillaKc Thfiitre)477-4254

CHAMGES INVITB) • AU BANK CARDS HONORED

879-1230

w
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Polobruins 47 game win
streak in jeopardy Oct. 4

-4B!*j!l1***^

^40k

Cary Passeroff

DB Sporte Writer

Forty-seven is an unlucky
number in UCLA's recent past.

That was the number of con-
secutive wins that John Wood-
en's basket bailers had before
they lost to Houston 71-69.

If history does repeat itself

then Bob Horn's team will have
it's back to the wall in the sea-

son's Hrst match Oct. 4 against

Orange Coast College. The Polo-
bruins begin the season trying to

up a forty-seven game win skein.

(Horn is an assistant Olympic
coach and will be away from
UCLA until the Games are over

starter. For any other team this

would probably have a coach
calling this year a "building

season." Thayer, however,
doesn't feel that way. "This
year's team has shown greater

enthusiasm than I have ever

seen," he said.

nayers can*t name

^ In past years the players them-
selves could have named the

starting team before practice be-

gan. This year most positions

are wide open which has in-

creased the spirit and hustle at

least two-fold according to Thay-
er. This will also help the team
once the season begins. "Every

in late October. UCLA's assist—playtj on the team knows Qiat
ant coach Buzz Thayer will be
in charge during that time.)

With two current Polobruins
(Torreey Webb and Jim Fer-

guson) squad, l^LA would
have had trouble adding on to

it's win streak anyway. "The
team is largely inexperienced

compared to the previous teams
that helped build the win
^streak," Thaver said.

Outside of All-American goal-

ie Jim Slatton, Thayer's squad
is without a single returning

if he's not doing the job there's

someone behind him who will,"

Thayer said. Still the success of

this year's team may rest on
the shoulder of one player. The
player, Doug Anderson was a
second string goalie last year
and this ye#r he is being moved
into the "hole" which is com-
prable to the center position in

basketball. "Doug is a talented

all-around performer," Thayer
said, "and he would only be
wasted behind Slatton at goalie."

DRESS SHIRTS 270
BOXED OR HANGERS

QUALITY DRY CLEANING

PANTS 75
ULTRAAAATIC LAUNDRY

CLEANING AND FINISHED LAUNDRY
1071 Gayley Avenue
Westwood Village
Across from Safeway

GO WITH THE "PRO" LOOK
OF PACinC TRAIL

"QiMrtertack" is all "pro"- with accent siteve stripes, Helen-

ca nylon pro cuffs, snap coHar witli hidden dood. Exclusive

pigmeiit<«ated tricot nylon is waterprMf. msii 'n mm. R^
verses te celor-ceofdMiaM ^MHitf nylM tifMiL TwqMise,

Orafen ffieii, navy, oyster, Spannk fold. Sim S, M^ L, XL
. . . I&JI

477-4254
Mr. C Meit's

Wear
10955 Weyburn Ave Westwood

879-1230

Besides Slatton and Anderson,
Thayer believes in playing down
the importance of specific pos-
itions. "First I want to make
sure that all my men are total

players," Thayer said, "both
offensively and defensively and
then rU begin to assign pos-

itions."

Three senors for places on the

starting team are guards Steve
Fletcher, Dave Follette and Tom
Omadahl who were overshadow-
ed in their first two varsity sea-

sons by present Olympians*
Bruce Bradley, Stan Cole and
Russ Webb.

Dale Thorn psen a junior from
Pico Riv era with on year vai-

sity experience will be back
again to round out all the

returning varsity members.
Coming up from last year's

outstanding frosh squad are
Andy Degues and Chuck Dra-
gicevich. The stalwart of that

team, Jin^^ Ferguson, will be com-
peting in Mexico City and will

begin his varsity play next sea-

son.

^ "M
*
'^.^

,'^0

Junior CoHiegelransfers MQce
O'Gara, Jeff Losch, Terry Palma lAST BRUIN-Jim Slaffon is Hie only returnee on this year's walerpo\

(Continued on Page 17) lean). He will try k> help the polobruins win 48.

Cross country team
our best ever'- - -Bush

By Barry Schreiber
DB Sports Writer

"This year's team is better than the great
1965 team potentially," beamed coach Jim
Bush while describing the 1968 Bruin cross

country team as "the best one in the school's
history."

One member of that 1965 squad is returning,

senior George Husaruk. Though he is the top
man on the team, Husaruk will not be eligi-

ble for the NCAA cross country championships
this fall because he lettered in varsity cross

country as a freshman.
Husaruk had a best of 8:54 in the two mile

and has competed successfully at all other
distances through the marathon. He placed sixth

in the Western Hemisphere Marathon as a
sophomore in 1965 and tried out for the U.S.
Olympic Teanri at tlifs distance. =

Other returning harriers include senior Dan
Preston who has run 9:02.8 for the twp mile.

Dave Bogard is a sophomore who turned in

a 4:07 mile as a freshman. He sat out last

season with a knee injury.

Jim Mosher was the top Brubabe runner last

season. He turned in times of 4:12.3 in the

mile and 9:12.0 for two miles. Joe Balasco.

a former CIF cross country champion, sat out
last season with a back injury, but will return

this fall. /•

Some of the opponents the Harriers will

face this season will be USC, Cal, Stanfojc

and the Striders.

What could provide the "great" tn Bush'l

opening statement is the tremendous numbe
of junior college runners who have enrolh

at UCLA this fall.

First is Ron Fister from Fullerton JC. HI

was the Southern California JC two mile chai

pion and placed second in the state JC m(
at this distance. His best two mile tinri4

is 8:58.6. He is also the So. Cal. JC cros

country champion.
Randy Hartman from Palomar JC place

second to Fister in the So. Cal. JC two mile

but beat him by winning the cftate meet. Ht

best two mile time is 8:58.8.

Another who should help is Hartzell

pizar. He placed fourth in the So. Cal. J(

cross country diampionship and fourth in thi

So. Cal. JC two mile run. In the state JC twj

mile he ran a 9:01.4.

Neil Sybert from Golden West JC is anoth(

distance prospect who has run a 9:04.5 tvji

mile. He will enter UCLA as a sophomore
a junior from Pasadenj
mainlv a half miler an^

He was also a membe
JC cham-

Scott Chisam is

City College. He is

miler (4:09.5 best),

of Pasadena's state

pionship cross country team.

\ (Conflnued on Page l]
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mtinued from Page 16) sure that h^s team won't fall a-

Glenn Barker wiU also be part if the winning streak is

Ing to win starting berths. broken. " The main objective

)ne of Thayer's biggest pro- this year is to win our fourth

IS this year will be to make straight conference title," Thayer

1968 UCLA VARSITY WATER POLO SCHEDULE
te Time Opponent Location
.4 3:30 P.M. Orange Coast College UCLA
. 5 10 A.M. U.C. Santa Barbara Santa Barbara
L 5 1 P.M. Cal. Poly. (S.L.O.) Santa Barbara
t. 11 3:30 P.M. U.S.C. U.S.C.
t. 12 7:30 P.M. Cal State Long Beach Long Beach
t. 18 3:30 P.M. Stanford Palo Alto

L 19 All day Univ. of Calif. Tournament Berkeley
t. 25 3:30 P.M. FoothOl CoUege UCLA
t. 26 10 A.M. Stanford UCLA
t. 31 3:30 P.M. Cal. State Ldng Beach UCLA
). 1 3:30 P.M. San Jose State UCLA
)v. 2 10 A.M. Ue Anza College UCLA
)v. 8 3:30 P.M. U.C. Berkeley UCLA
)v. 9 10 A.M. U.C. Irvine UCLA
)v. 16 10 A.M. U.S.C. UCLA

Tesi your

diamond

1.0,
Q. WHAT IS

:ONSIDERED THE
BEST COLOR IN

A DIAMOND?

A. Crystal-clear absence of

any color in the body of a

diamond is considered the

finest quality. This is interior

color, not the flashes of rain-

bow colors called "fire!'

Value falls as a tinge of yel-

low deepens the diamond in

body color. Members of the

American Gem Society use a

number of scientific methods

to determine the degree of

yellow in each stone in order

to set a proper value and

quality grade. Come in soon

and let us explain other per-

tinent points used by profes-

sional jewelers in determining

diamond value.

MEMBER AMERtCAN GEM SOOETY

flenki Jooetai

[Who is so great a Gbd as our

lod?" sang the Psalmist. As out

jnderstanding of God's greatness

[ontinues to grow, we grow too. II

»n lift up a man's whole life. Yoi

|re invited to hear a Christianl

cience lecture on this subject bj

)WARO H. IRWIN of the Boar(

|f Lectureship of The First Churcl

ft Christ, Scientist, in BostonJ

fess. The title is 'The Dynamic

fheoiogy of Scientific Christianity.'

QMffiM ImHM|HMI
:00 p.m. TuMdoy. S«pt.

Tw«nty.«ighlii Church of

Chriti^ Sci«(ilitt

T018 Hilgord Av*nu«
WtfdKvood ViHogs

aid, "and this is what I'm try-

ing to inculcate in the players
minds."
Thayer puts Stanford in the

favorites role this year. Pri-

marily because the Indians
"didn^t lose anyone to the Olym-
pics and secondly because of a

talented frosh squad last sea-

son. For the same two reasons
the Bruin coach also picks USC
to be strong. It's really up for

grabs and I feel we have just

as good a chance as anyone to

take the championship," Thay-
er said.

(Continued firom Page 16)
Dave Smith is another member

"of the Pasadena CC champion-
ship cross country team. He is

following in the athletic footsteps

of his older brother, Tra-

cy Smith, who recently earned
a spot on the U. S. Olympic team
by winning tlie 10,000 meter run
at Echo,Summit.
Out of action because of ill-

ness late last season. Smith ran
a 4:13.6 mile and a 9:21.2 two
mile early in 1967.
Chip Minnick fromCerritosJC

was second in the So. Cal. JC
lllllUlllHHllliagBB

.one mile. He has run 4:10 for

the mile and has a 1:50.4 half

mile relay leg to his credit.

Another JC transfer one who
will sit out the reason is Mike
Mullins. Mulllns must wait a year
because he transferred to Pasa-
dena CC from a four year school
and then to UCLA. He has bests
of4:09.3 and 9:12.7.

These transfers according to
Bush are "probably the greatest
group of distance runners to
enter a school at one time from
theJC ranks."

if

New Daily Bruin

TO RAYTHEON SANTA BARBARA
SPACE &. INFORMATION SYSTEMS DIVISION

BEAUTIFUL LIVING ASH) A DYNAMIC FUTURE await

you at Raytheon, one of the world's great corporations

with annual sales of over one billion dollars, a result

of dominance in the electronics field and wide diversi-

fication. Raytheon products serve the individual con-

sumer, industry, and the national defense effort.

Here in Santa Barbara our full energies are devoted to

vital commercial and long-term military applications

of our unique electronics capabilities. Our main efforts

are directed toward the design and development of

specialized Electronic Warfare Systems, primarily Elec-

tronic Countermeasures equipment. Reconnaissance

and Intelligence Systems, Radar, and Infrared/Optical

Detection end Tracking Systems. An extraordinary

Full Career Development Program is designed around
each individual's talents, interests and aptitudes, and
it offers every advantage: creative challenge . . . prac-

tical assistance for continued education .. .rapid

advancement keyed to personal ability ... excellent

educational and recreational facilities. A company-
sponsored advanced study program is available at

Santa Barbora's baautiful Masid« campus of the Uni-

versity of California.

Sign up for

CAMPUS INTERVIEWS

OCTOBER 16

Working with eminent scientists, engineers and execu-

tives, you will discover for yourself that Raytheon is

**where history is made and men make history!'

SOME FACTS ABOUT RAYTHEON SANTA BARBARA

* Beautiful, sunny, smog-free location 100 miles

north of Los Angeles.

* 700 employees with constant growth projected

into the 1970's

* Ratio of technical and professional personnel to

all others: 42%

*'titMs than 5% turnover among technical personnel

Career positions are available for the following

majors:

BS or MS in EE

\ -

Excellence In Electronics

An Equal Opportunity Employer
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Magazines predict 'If. .

.

' year for Bruin,
By Steve MUler
DB Sports Writer

Gary Bdaan is gone and with him
has gone the high preseason rankings
that Tommy Prothro's foothallteam has
gotten the past two years.

OveraU, the national maga^Unes pick
the Bruins as an unpredictable team:
one with a great number of IFS. "IF
Bill Bolden comes through... IF the offen-

sive line develops quickly... IF the defense
can control the play..."

Whatever happens to the "IP's" the
Bruins will still have a torturous sched-
ule, which includes four highly ranked
teams: Penn State, Tennessee, Oregon
State, and USC.

Here's what some of the magazines
say about his season's Bruin team:

SPORTS ILLUSTRATED

shorter ranges he has his difficulties. But
what Bolden can alw«v« do inotead of

throwing a short pass is give the ball

to Bolden- for this quarterback runs
even better than Beban."
While Beban kept the Bruins flying,

they move afoot now, with lots of tal-

ent inthebackfield, including Greg Jones,
who does not have great speed but
"averaged a most impressive six yards
a carry** last season, Mickey Cureton
(who is rated as one of the outstanding
sophs In the nation) and Rick Purdy
who "is a sturdy blocker and a good
inside runner."

"It could be that Bolden's uncertain
arm will be used primarily as a threat-

ening tactic to keep defenses from crowd-
ing up close to smother UCLA's good
running game. Yet, any team with the

caliber of receivers that UCLA has would
On the Wftgt Coast, the Bmlng are rated be foolish not to pass now and then

line, where six of last year's linemen are
gone and with "tackle Gordon Bosser-
man the only survivor from 1967."
"Because of the uncertainties about the

offense, it is well the Bruin defense is

exceptional, perhaps thebest in Prothro's
four years at UCLA."
Heading the front line will be Larry

Agajanian and Floyd Reese at the tackles

and Vince Bischof and Hal Griffin at

the ends. Mark Gustafson Is the lone
returnee in the deep three.

"Prothro, following a national trend,

is going to a 4-4-3 defense, and If any-
body slips by his front line, the next
quartet is a challenging one. On the in-

side are Mike Ballou and Don Widmer.
At the comers are Dick Davidson and
Kim Griffith. Thebest is Ballou...(who)
is considered even better than Don Man-
ning, UCLA's If 67 All-America line-

no better than third behind USC and
Oregon State, which are placed second
and eighth nationally, with UCLA rated

as no better than 14.

In the limelight now with All- Every-
thing Gary Beban gone, is Bill Bolden,
who, "excels as a long passer, but at

D acker.
Ron Copeland, H arold Busby, George "Except for Penn State, it is unlikely

Farmer, and Mike Garratt give the that the Bruins will be pressed terribly
Bruin receivers that can both catch the hard in their first sbc games. But then,
baU and run with it quickly after they've in a grim sertes of potential disasters,
caught it. they must face Tennessee, Oregon State,

Contrasting the talent in the backfield and Washington on the road and for a
the Bruins are weak In the offensive painful finale, USC at home. And there

will be no Great One to bail than ul

Unless, by then, his name is Bill Boldj

STREET AND SMITH'S
"Just how much the loss of Heiamj

Trophy wirmer Gary Beban at quart^

back will mean to UCLA is the

question facing coach Tommy Prothr

In addition to being a fine passer a^

tough runner, Beban was an outstat

Ing leader."

The new name behind the center will

Bill Bolden, who as Beban's infrequc

replacement, showed an ability to thro

long or short passes with accuracy, aj

appeared to have more speed and po>

as a ruimer than Beban.

Bolden will be directing a veterj

backfield that includes last year's so[

omore star Greg Jones at left half w|
is backed up by Sophomore star M|

i

BOOKS
MEDICAL BOOKS
DENTAL BOOKS
NURSING BOOKS
TECHNICAL BOOKS

TXCHNICAL BOOK COMPAN?D
rv

2056 WES1WOO0 BLVD.. LOS ANGEICS. CAUF. 90025
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AMPLE FREE PARKING IN REAR

879-9411

475-5711 HOURS: 9:30-5:30

^

PALAGE
\H THi VILLAGE

WHERE

BEER
IS STILL ONLY

25 A MUG

& A PITCHER IS

95 i>

OLD 1YJME MOVIES ENIHTMNMENT

DB photo by Norm Schindler

EVERYBODY JAIKS ABOUT HIM-Nafional magazines, realhing the

Importance of the loss of Gary Beban, say tiiat fhe Bruins sfiould field

anotf}er winning team if Bill Bolden comes tfirough. Sports lllustrafed

acknowledges Bolden's long passing ability but says he has ^'difficulties"

on the shorter ones. He was II for 22 in 1967.

key Cureton; Kick Furdy, a senior fi

back, and flanker Geroge Farmer.
The Bruins will also have two spt

stars split wide in Ron Copeland ai

Harold Busby.
The interior line will be light, which|

the way Prothro, a disciple of spe€

likes it. Nine defensive veterans are

turning and of these only gu<

Larry Agajanian at 249 pour
is a real heavyweight. Age
this reflects on coach Prothr^

desire for manuverability.
"The Bruins of coflrse,

also have the ever present Zenj

Andrusyshyn as a constant m
goal threat. The soccer stj

hooter from Canada accound
for 64 points for the Bruij

last fall; only two less than
scoring total of Beban."
"Not since the Hatfields ;

the McCoys has there been I

knock-down neighborhood scij

years between those ajrch-en

mies from Los Angeles, I J

and UCLA."
"You know the script: Atstaj

every autumn is the West Coa
berth in the Rose Bowl, and tl

winner isn't usually decided iij

til the Trojans and Bruins fin^

iy slug it out head-to-head
late November.
"UCLA has been decimal^

by the loss of Heisman Tro|

quaterback Gary Beban i

practically the entire offenj

line. All told, the Bruins hn\

have lost 13 starters from
team that was, f^ one fleetii

week in November, ranked
1 and finished with a 7-2-1

"But there are 27 letterml

coming back, and nobody is s^

ing Tommy Prothro short,

pecially in a so-called rebuii

ing year. At Westwood thebai|

cry is "Remember If 65."

The Bruins have only
seniors, Prothro's youngest tea

hi 13 years as a head cot

(Continued on Page 21
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DB phuto by Jerry Morris

INFRACnON-Last year, Bruin Berhanie Anderbehan is almost kicked in

Hie head as the result ol roughing he and teammates faced all season.

woo TO «o.
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IN WESTWOOO VIUA6E

LUNCHEON
11:30 AIMrMPM

DINNER
4i00 rWM:00 PKI _J
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Why would Bic torment

this dazzling beauty?

Why

To introduce

the most elegant
pen on
campus

Exp«n«iv« n»w
Bl<* Clic* for

big spendert

r;f

\

If; ;: 'v-^.tj^i^,

:

Only Bic would dore lo formwtt o beauty Iike4his. Not the 9ir|...

the tfmt she's holding. It's the new \wufy model Bic Ok..:detuned
for ieN»lonhip «i^letes« lucky cord players ond other rich compus
sociolilei who coii oflofd ihooKpensive 49-cent price.

Bm don't lef thoM delicofe good l««»ks fool you. Despite hor>

riblo punishment bff mod scientists, the etegont B*c Clic still wrote
first liilio, w^ry time.

fv^iything you wont in o fine pen, ^u'll find in the new Bic

Clic. It's retroctoble. Refilloble. Comes in 8 barrel colors. And like

all Bic pens, writes fint time, every time... no matter what devilish

abuse sodiitic students devise for it.

. WMMMM-lk Nm Ce«p«r«l>M.4«lford. CwMacticwl OMM
Mil* ^ualkl^iMaMbVw^

\

Second year for N CAA socceiootbaJ/ unpredictable . . .

M I I ^11 A I \-Mntlnued from Page 18) Returning regulars are full- irreatrltk to others with tiU

at UCLA shows improvementf
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By Buddy Epstein
DB Sports Writer

The collegiate soccer world is

taking special notice of UCLA's
side even though the Bruins are
only starting their second year
of NCAA competition.

Last year the Bruins became
the first team in the history of

the southwest to be invited to the

NCAA tournament after putting
together a 13-0-1 season in their

first year.

Despite the Bruin's success in

their debut season, Coach Dennis
Storer says that this year's side

should be better conditioned and
more experienced ' than last

year's.

-Only nnp playpr frnmthp start

Berhanie Anderbehan, a 99
pound Ethiopian was one of the

most colorful players on the

squad. "Berhanie weighs about
100 pounds," Storer said once,
"and when he has a big meal
he sometimes gets as high
as 105." Berhanie, as he was
known for most of last season
(because no one could pro-
nounce his last name), will be
returning to the line-up again
in the mldfield.

The number of Americans on
the squad has risen to five this

season. Frank Marshall and
Paul Mayersohn, returning from
last season, are both vastly im-
proved according to Storer.

They have been joined bv Ken
Ing line-up is not returning, Odir
Pereira, one of five All-Con-
f'^rence selections from the Bniln
squad. "The loss of Odlr will

be noticeable," Storer said. "He
was one of the few really ex-

p>erienced players we had." —

—

Cano and Engelsen return

Co-captains Roberto Cano of

Argentina and Juan Engelsen of

Chile, two of the other All-Con-
ference selections, are both re-

turning. Cano was named the

Most Valuable Player on the

Bruin team l€ist year by player
vote and Engelsen was named
the Best Defensive Player. Storer

said, "Roberto and Juan are
both more experienced and
should be able to hold the team
together on the field as a unit

again this year."

Bernard Okoye of Nigeria and
Tony Nemer of Mexico were
the other All-Conference picks.

In addition Okoye was named
Most Inspirational Player and
Nemer was tabbed Best Offensive

Player on the squad. Both are
returning and will continue the

Bruins strong attack at forward
positions. Okoye was picked
Most Inspirational as a result

of the Biafran war chant which
he led the team in before each
game. This became an unofficial

tradition as the season pro-
gressed.

Only hvo Americans on Miu^d

It was this type of colorful

style and tremendous spirit that

typified the UCLA side all year.

Players from 16 national ori-

gins comprised the initial NCAA
side including only two A-
mericans. The team was formed
from students on^ampus with

no real recruiting and they were
often much smaller in numbers
and size than their .opponents.

Lyons, George Clute and Charlie
Jackson.

Storer based much of his opti-

mism for a better team this year
on the improvement over the
summer of many of his old llne-

jup as well as some new addi-
tions. "Players like Gordon Mac-
Beth, Oleg Brovko. David Chu
and Clute (up from the open
side) have Improved tremen-
dously," Storer said. "They
have all been working hard over
the summer and they are going
to make it rough to beat them."
Storer sees Johnathan Smith of

Chile as a good addition to the
forward line. "Smith is a very
quick player and very well con-
ditioned," Storer said. "He needs
some experience, but he has great
potential."

Bruins in shape

Conditioning and experience
seem to be the two things which
will make UCLA stronger this

year than last. "We have very
few highly experienced players,"
Storer said, "but everyone is

improving so fast that all we
need is a little maturity. For
this reason, no one will make
the squad who isn't training
hard. It is very obvious who

is not in top condition this yeJ

because we are playing a muj
faster game. Talent alone
no longer be enough to play
our team. We have so many fi|

players that conditioning is al

going to be a major fact(

"Arthur Szclewlcz is a fi|

example of excellent condltiol

ing. He has been working ha[

all summer and he is quick ai

strong now."
There Is reason to all

Storer's emphasis on strenj

and conditioning. "We will'^t|

be a smaller side than most,"
says, "but we will be fit enou^
to accept any challenge. We
be able to wear our opponci
down with a much faster giu

than we were able to play h

season."

Defense is strong point

The strong point In the Brul

game will be defense this seaso)

"We have a good offense," Stor

said, "but we have a terrib|

tenacious defense.

"We are playing a 4-2-4 W

season Instead ofthe usual 5-2

Tills gives us one extra mj
back to help out on defense]

The season opener for tj

Bruins in NCAA competition

|

Wednesday, September 25,
the North Athletic Field. (|

State Long Beach, a team whid

Storer claims gave the BruiJ

one of the rougher challengj

last season, will augment the

side with a few graduate studeiij

and several foreign students

the Wednesday contest.

Bruins at Pomona Saturday

Saturday, the Bruins wi

travel to Pomona for a full da

of soccer. The varsity will pla

at 10 a.m. against the Pomor
varsity and the Bruin JV w|

face Cal Poly (Pomona) varsi

at 11:30 a.m. Pomona ha

traditionally had a tough si(|

and they are picked as co-fa vi

(Continued on Page 2l|

Expanded Soccer sked
-i»ept>^5^
Sept. 28 * .'. . at i'omonn Colleij
Oct. 5 i;C' SANTA BAKUAKi
Oct. 9 HIOLA COLLK(i|
Oct. 12 -,-. PACIFIC COLLKCI
Oct. 17-19 • AlI-lJC Tourney at Berkel?
t)ct. 23 LSI
Oct. 26 STA.NFOKJ
Octi 30 at Loyola UniversiJ
Nov. 6 at Cal I'oly (SL(jf
Nov. 9 Westmont Colki
Nov. 13-16 *Southern California Soccer Association l'Iay(

Nov. 21-23 West Coast Regionall'layoll
Nov. 27-30 . NCAA Quarter-Final l'lay(.fl

Dec. 5-7 NCAA Championship Gaines at Atlanta, ('\

Sites to be announced
All home games on UCLA North Athletic Field

STUDENT DISCOUNT

NUMBER 1 CLEAMERS
ONE HOUR SERVICE

DRAPERIES - KNIT BLOCKING
ALTERATIONS -COMPLETE LAUNDRY SERVICE

11 26 WESTWOOD BLVD.
(1 Block Norfh of Korlwby BIdg.)

NilMMR 1 CLEANERS
GR 8^310

PIANT ON MUMSfS
WESTWOOO
VILUGE

\

$

ntinued from Page 18)

there are also 13 positions

e filled. With Beban gone,

quarterbacking duties will

to BUI Bolden.

Bolden Is not In Beban's class

a passer, but he can run like

oroughbred. If Bolden ash

himself as a passer, look

for the Bruins' speed burn-

corps of receivers."

e speed boys Include ends

Copeland, Harold Busby,

flanker George Farmer.

e offensive backfield is

,ng with Greg Jones, Rick Pur-

and sophomores Mickey Cur-

, and Bob Manning, and the

nse is sturdy with tackle Lar-

Agajanian, defensive back

rk Gustaiston and linebacker

e Ballou leading the way.

['he accent is on youth and the

la mnrriernua, but the

Returning regulars are full-

back Rick Purdy and halfback

Greg Jones from the offense and
tackle Hal Griffin, guard Larry
Agajanian and halfback Mark
Gustafson from the defense.

Others back who saw consider-

able playing time are linebacket

Mike Ballou, tackles Vlnce Bls-

chof, and Gordon Bosserman,
defensive end Kim Griffith and
guard Floyd Reese. Junior Bill

Bolden has looked promising at

quaterback.

In all, there are 27 returning

lettermen, but only ten are sen-

iors on the 71 man squad, 'llie

biggest weakness is the offensive

line where UCLA must replace

six ofseven starters lost. Replace-

ments probably will be found;

they always have been.

COLLEGE

irreat fisk to others with title

a^piration8.

Mill Bolden is expected to re-

place Beban at quarterback and
• UCLA returns running backs
dreg Jones and Rick Purdyboth
of whom averaged more than

five yards a carry and totaled

more than 600 yards. Jones was
one of themost spectacular soph-

OMiores around until he was in-

jured, and he could become a

great one."
"Frothro's offensive line needs

revamping but he has huge Lar-

ry Agajanian (6-3, 250) to an-

chor the promising defensive

line; a big linebacker in Mike Bal-

lou (6-3. 220) wgi us ibkt a
junior, and some good defensive

backfield men particularly Mark
Gustafson."

Second year..

.

Ing at Westwood Is "cautious

lism.*' If BUI Bolden can

up where Gary B^an left

the Bruinsmay surprise a few

)ple. But as ofnow, the Bruins

nowhere In the top 20.

llNSIDE FOOTBALL

use should repeat as the

lWU champion, but not wlth-

It a strong fight from UCLA
|d/or Oregon State.

'The Bruins finished 7-2-1 last

ir, losing a heartbreaking 21-

decision to rival Southern

ll that cost them the AAWU
_.ipionshlp. They have lost

iry Beban, the Helsm an award

in Ing quarterback, and 13

ler starters, but, lUce Southern

jil, the Bruins have a tradition

Ibelng at or near the top every

|ar, no matter who is missing."

On the national scene, UCLA
picked for ninth, witti USC

I

the number three slot and foes

pnnessee and Penn State ranked

numbers five and ten respec-

^ely.

AND

PRO FOOTBALL
Tommy Prothro's football

team picks' up a number 11

national ranking, but it's good
enough for only third in the

Conference, behind USC and
Oregon State, ranked sixth and
seventh respectively.

UCLA's foe Penn State,

is placed fourth in thetoptwenty,

whUe Tennessee, another Bruin

rival gets a number 14 rankbig.

Only All-America considera-

tion, the li ruins get is to punter

and place-kicker Zenon Andru-
syshyn. While UCLA lost a pair

of All-Americans in Heisman tro-

phy quaterback Gary lieban and
linebacker Don Manning, there

is stiU room for optimism.

"'ITie Bruins have good food

footbaU platers on their campus
and as fine a football coach
in Tommy Prothro as any team

has on any campus. 'ITiere can

be underestimation only at

(Continued from Page ZU) "
ites in the Eastern Conference

this season.
,

The starting line-up for the

j^ames has not been finalized,

but Storer indicated that certain

players have shown up well in

practices so far.

Cairo Salvatierra, a stalwart

member of defense will be the

probable starter at goalie. He
will be joined in the backcourt

by Szclewlcz, Engelsen, Marshall

and one other player who has

not been named yet. Cano and
Berhanie wUl occupy the mldfield

positions with Okoye, Nemer,
Smith and one other player,

rounding out the 4-2-4, at

forward positions.

Storer indicated that try-outs

were not yet closed for this year's

side. "We are not a scholarship

sport," he said, "so many ofour
players are stUl in Euroj>e. There
are probably some players on
campus who still haven't heard
about us, but they are stiU wel-

(ome to come to practices and
iiy to make the squad."

A GREAT 0NE7-Greg Jones gained 662 yardnnhis firsf year at UCLA,

prompting College and Pro Football to call him "one of the most spec

tacular sophomores around...He could become a great one.

^

m/MMM
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A Complete Line Of Leotards
And Tights Are Available
Blxclusively At ... .

BANKAMEIICARD
VAUDATED PAtKING
WtTH PURCHASE

Bra and Girdle

Specialties

GR 7-1773

931 WESTWOOD BLVD., WESTWOOD VILLAGE

i

«,.and coming

HUNTINGTON HARTFORD THEATRE
UNDER TMC DIRECTION OF JAMES A. OOOLITTLE

LAST CHANCE TO SEE

MUSICAL HIT OF YEAR!
PINAk aXTCNSIONl

NOW PLAYING THR!) SAT. OCT. 12

. ifeonday thni Tlmrtdtjr Evtakifs at IraO'

^ TWO Slows niBATS al 7 A 9:30 ^
"^.TWO SMWS SATWOATS at 7 A 9:30

ms'tftfisfKS'

good
things

happen
to harris

WUS/C/IL

men!
„JIN0 HARRIS MEN DEPEND <>N BACRON***

u
HARRIS
SI.AC KSn

«'«««^1

?»\
%m

.ftUL i»««.4i:.fIIIisii#%^
1.4 - l-i'lKl

Harris men know best . . . and they know that the ISl (Pressed Foi-

Life) finish on their slacks will keep them neat and natural at all

times . . . whether they're going or coming. The easy care fabric is

65% Dacron polyester/35% comt)ed cbtton, a power packed com-

bination for durability and good looks.

C Hhn'a Wear

4,TI-425\ 879-1230

10955 WEYBURN AVE. WESTWOOD
(Next «o tli€ Fox VllluBc Theatre)

Charges Invited - AH Bank Cards Honored
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Intramurals open for 68

k.

By Pat Kittel

DB Intramural Reporter

The F'all Intramural Sports
Program for the 1968-69 sea-

son will begin Oct. 14, offering

a wide variety of athletic acti-

vities to all students, faculty and
employees of the University.

For the men, the fall events
include flag football, six-man
volleyball, scratch bowling
doubles, tennis, track and field,

cross country and golf. Women's
competition will be in kickball,

swimming, track and Held and
tennis. Completing the schedule
is the coed program, allowing the

men and women to compete to-

gether in six-man volleyball,

horseshoes, croquet, turkey trot

and fencing.
^

MENS PROCKAM^
The men's intramural activi-

ties are the largest in the intra-

mural system, constituting over
sixty-five percent of all partici-

pations in 1967-68. Men's Di-

rector Ron Andris points to the
success of the program by stat-

ing, "The various skills ofevery
student are exposed and im-
proved through the wide variety
of activities offered for participa-
tion."

To facilitate the large number
of men participating, the pro-
gram is split into three divisions
— fraternities, residence halls,

and independents. In each divi-

sion there are strong teams to

watch out for.

Beta Theta Pi, last year's all-

university champions, will be
contested by Sigma Nu and
Sigma Alpha Epsilon in the fra-

ternity diviainn; Parifir (Dyk-
stra) won the all-Dorm champ-
ionship last year, but will be
challenged by Himalaya (Hed-

rick) and Hydra (Weyburn) in
the residence hall division; and in
the independent division, the
strong team from the law school,
LLB, will rank as a strong fav-
orite to repeat its independent
championship this year.

WOMEN'S PROGRAM
Although the smallest in num-

ber, the women's program is the
fastest growing. Women's Di-
rector Shirbey Johnson attri-

butes this to "an awakening by
women of the challenge and en-
joyment of participatfon in wo-
men's int^ahiural sports."

Divided into three groups, as
is the men's, program, the strong
teams for the women are Chi
Omega (Sorority), Pandora of
Sproul Hall (Dormitory), and /
the Independent Stars (Indepen-/
dent). /

COED PROGRAM
The major purpose of the

"highly-enjoyable" coed pro-
gram is explained by Coed Di-
rector Mardi Monroe: "It is the
prime means of Integrating the
lives of the men and women
students into the university social
and athletic life." The program .

is designed without divisions but
provides excellent competition
and excitement for all partitl
pants. —
Whether on the men's, women's

or coed level, Directoi; of Intra
mural Sports Jim Milhorn sees
the purpose of the intramural
program as a way to "give
students, faculty members and
employees an outlet from the
pressures of studies, an op
portunity to continue skills de
veloped in high school and, most
important, an idea of what a
competitive society is all about.-

IM Managers Meetings

Although the first intramural activity of the fall quarter-flag
football does not begin until Oct. 14, mandatory meetinRS for mana-
Rers of intramural teams will beRin Oct. 8.

A complete schedule of meetings is as follows:
Fraternity ManarRcirs 3 p.m. Oct. 7 MO 201

3 p.m. Oct. 8 M(; 201
3 p.m. Oct. 9 MO 201
3 p.m. Oct. 9-10 MO 120

Oct. 7*
Oct. 8*
Oct. 8*

Dorm Managers
Independent ManaRers
Football Officials
Coed Dorm Heps.
Coed Fraternity h{ep8.

Coed Sorority Keps.

Call Intramural Office, ext. 53267 or 53360 for times and places.

..li

BREAKING LOOSE-Another season's intramural activ-

ity breaks open this quarter starting Oct. 14. IM
activities willbeopen to all students, faculty, employees

and staff and will include such events as flag football

SK-man vollyball, scratch bowling, tennis, brack and
field, aoss country and golf.

\AJ\N
AFREETI^IPTO

M^CO
FOR. 2

Prize trip includes 14-day fiesta in

historic Mexico City and in the fas-

cinating Acapuico paradise.

VIA

AMERICAN
AIRLINES

NO OBLIGATION

NOTHING TO BUY
Here are some of the past winners

of the College Sweepstakes:

Ttn Lesser—Michifan State

Ellen Lleytf—Unhrersity ef Buffalo

Bruce Akens—Indiana State

Eiit VUlarreal—University if California

Deposit

this coupon

in your

College Store

Sweepstakes

Box
within first 4
w—ks^ cianti.

No substitutions

for winning trip.

Sweepstakes ends 4 weeks

aft^r start o^ classes'

Fnter now' Beat the deadline'

Winner to be annoiinced Nov 15th

Name

Address

College

.

State

Thesr- are

<.om *' <) Hf
.

pnr*if.ni-i» no

b p o n s o f ' I
'

your Cc!if'.;i»-

Term P'unnv

Read
Thru
Color

Accent the

brifhtway

MAJOR
ACCENT

A

LU

!!

WEBSTER'S
New World
Dictionary

^

,

QUICK
CHARTS

Learn

in mifiiites

\

STEBCO
Aftoche Coses

5 VR. BNCONBITIONM.

OMMNIIE

College

Edition

5 SUBJECT
NOTEBOOK

CLIFF'S

LIT NOTES

WESTWOOD
FRIENDS
MEETING
(ClUAKKR) '

SILENT WORSHIP
( Unprogramnied

)

Sundays, JIM AM.

574 HILCARD

(Across from UCLA bus stop)

GR 2-7950

Welcome to

Students & Faculty

VIS-ED
Think Language
Compact facts or

Vis-Cil cards

COWLES
How to Pass

GRADUATE RECORD
EXAMINATION
APTITUDE TEST

muL
A MARY!

Ss6"r_^ji, / ac i c^^urrv JQx/a. ^jLiz.' ,

MAPLE LEAF
EIASMU BONO

MBOXfS

Bringentryto UGtA STUOBITS SlORE

.1. ^i^j^i%--
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18 sports at UCLA
UCLA fields teams in 18 different intercollegiate sports.

Here is the list, in alphabetical order of the sports, of the head
coaches and their assistants:

Summen %^
Tuesddy, September 24, 1968

/
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TV football sked

Baseball

Uasketball

Crew

Cricket

Cross Country
Fencing
Football

Golf
Gymnastics
Rifle

Kugby
{»OCCT

Art Keichle
" * ' Olenn Mtckens, Assistant

John Wooden
Uenny Crum, Assistant

Gary Cunningham, Assistant, Frosh
Jerry Johnsen

Lou Dodd, Assistant
Jim Sims, Frosh

To Be Named
Jim liush

Mel North
'I'ommy I'rothro

Jim Camp, Jim CoUetto,
John F'arrell, John Jardine,

Tony Kopay, Jerry Long,
Bobb McKittrick, Ron SleRrlst,

Le^)Stueck, Assistants
Norm iJow, Frosh

Vic Ivelley

Art Shurlock
Gary Olsen

Dennis Storer
*i LlKnnit Morar

Swimming

I'ennis

Track and F^leld

Volleyball
Water Polo

Wrestling

Bob Horn
Howard "Buzz" Thayer, Assistant

Nick Kodionoff, Diving
Glenn Bassett

Jim iiush
Tom Tellez,

Winston Doby, Assistants
Allen Scates
Bob Horn

Howard "Buzz" Thayer, Assistant
Dave HoUinger

UCLA's Heisman Trophy
winner quarterback Gary Beban
was placed on the Injury list

by the Washington Redskins in

their final preseason cut two
weeks agor ' ~~

Beban was the Skins' number
four quarterback and it is un-
likely that he will be reactivated

this season. His injury, a pulled

leg muscle, permitted Washing-
ton to place him in the injur^
category rather than give other

teams a chance to pick him up
on waivers.

Beban will be required to re-

main on the inactive list for at

least four weeks. In two appear-
ances for the Redskins in pre-

season play, Beban completed
one of three "passes for four
yards and was thrown for losses

tw ite.

. ^.o. . -i^niitikiM^aiHiifi^ ^s

rbig room football fans will be abJe to see 14
^_ lootbaU game* on ABC-TV tliis season ttwo ,

sady been telecast), beginning with the Colorado- Call
>rnia game this Saturday.

F'ollowing is a list of games on West Coast televisioi
Nlocally, KABC, Channel 7):

Date

Ljiept. 28
WOct 5
^!t)ct 12
^Ocl. 19

t. 26
<ov. 2

rNov. 9
Nov. 16

lov. 23
iov. 28
IV. 30

7

Teams

Colorado at California
V^shington at OreKon State
Penn State at UCLA
Northweatern at Ohio State
Notre Dame at Michigan State
Indiana at WIsconalh
Purdue at Minnesota
ame yet to be determined followed
labama at Miami
use at UCLA
Texas A&M at Texas
Army-Navy at Philadelphia
Syracuse at Penn State

dditional game will be telecast during the sea-
ha» the option of (flf^ jjvting one game on anv

ga
Al

Zac Zorn, UCLA's premier
short distance swimmer and a
member of this year's Olympic
team, helped set one new world
record and one new American
record as the U.S. team pre-

(Continued on Page 25)

1968 RACIFIC-8 CONFERENCE FOOTBALL SCHEDULE
CAUKNMA STANKNH) 0«60N OSU use UOA WASH1II6T0N WSU

Sept. 21 itMkhigu SaaJose atCeierade at leva WW niMROviV Pittskiirgk(N) Mce IDAHO
•fpilmii

Sept. 28 CtiirMk alOrafM SiBifenI at Utah at Heilkwesleni WSU (II) atWIscemki atUCU (N)

Od 5 SmMm Air Farce atObieSMe Waskiagten NM(II) at Syracuse at OSU Ulik

OA 12 atAranr use atWasUngtea at Kentucky (N) at Stanferd . PeiM Stale Oregen aUriNN Stale

Oct 19 UOA virtu
fSyakww Make Arizona St. /in

WasMRfiei atCalifenria at use STANTOKD
9* !>>

Od 26 Syracne BtUOA \M at WSU ^ MM IMe OSU

iM. 2 atWisMnglM OSU use atStairfeiiJ atOrepai atTeMNSsee CatHemla alAriieia

Nff. 9 It use WasMii|iii WS0 UCU V^^nV^NHN at OSU atStarferd atOrepea

Nw. 16 Ore|« atUOP atCattfenia at use OSU atWaskkiflen UCU atSanJeie

Nff. 23 Stanford atCaiHerila at OSU Oregei 'at UCU *USC
WSU WosMngten

Nm. 30 It Hawaii (N)
1 Metre OaM

20?i> OFF
On All Wotch ond Jewelry Repoirs

Westwood Village Jewelers
f Jf J w m.' » r i J r

.

1136 WBTWOOD BLVD.

•cross from IKo RicKfi«ld Sfafion

6R 3.3087

FRATERNITIES & SORORITIES
FOR YOUR DESERT EXCHANGES

for the finest and largest voriely of

your favorite ice creams

QAoi Pies Rosettes Scoops

10958 WEYBURN
WESTWOOD VIUJKGE

CLASS
NOTES

JCURRENT COURSES

'
I see next issue of Bruin)

Non-curronl CtKirsi's

^ $4.00. $.'i.(N) (tax imi.

)

.,*'»'* .*

» ' -Ml m. -^ -

# % * »
"

WELCOME BRUINS
\

M^stwood ViUdge florist

Serving UCLA Community

10933 W«ybuni Av«.

Loi Angi»l«24

BR 25975 GR ^^180

from piist Qiiartvrs i~

Chem I A - Truebiood

Econ 1 A - Hielier

Econ 10- Murphy

EduclOO-Kneller

EngMOS- Phillips

HistlCHoxie

Human 1 B • Engdahl

Physics 2B - Ferguson

Poll Sci I - Boerwold

Soc 142 - Reimer

Mid-term and l-inal Kxains
25c each

(lu'ck with officeToh list

ut courses

\
liucnlorv Sets

Seinesler Sets

J 5 \ ears past • .")(i« each

Mon. - Fri.

10:00 - 4:00

478-5289

10853
LINDBROOKDR.

(1 BLK. N. VMLSHtRE

1 '/2BU. E. N^STWPOD)

, 1 V-

''.^^'\'

\ •*

1. ^

' * * * t * • *•

Measure up! Measure ui to Clubman! Join thViffrowing

ranks of men who know the meaning of fine sportcoals.Who
know exemplary tailoring; Who appreciate superior ubrics

and unique patterns. Who go for bright, bold, indiviol^al-

istic colors. In sportcoatings, the big measure of difference

is Clubman

!

« « -

The measure of a man

lubman''
sportcoats

men's wear j

"WktnfitMhion amd tiuaiittf itetd nol be txpentio*.

Mr. C

I

Men's Wear

477-4254 879-1230
10955 Weyburn Ave. Westwood

(Next to the Fox ViU««c Theatre)

Charges Invited- All Bank Cards Honored

.r'/';
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The System And The Social Body • The New Morality • The Hu-
man Value Of Computers: A Search For Perspective • Psychedellcs
And The Third Revolution • Parapsychology • Psychological De-
velopment In Late Adolescence And Early Adulthood • The Culture
of Poverty • Existentialism • Bernard Shaw • Poetry Workshop
• Life In South America • American Negro History • Marxist
Theory Of ImperiaJisnn • Photography II • Improvisation In Dance
• Music Listening • Investigation Of India • Leisure • Psycho-
logical Aspects Of Deoth And Dying • The Philosophy Of Human-
ism • The Student: East And West • Personal Insight • God
Talk • Intermediate Ballet • The Returned Volunteer And U.S.

Foreign Policy • Free Jazz • Anarchy Comes To UCLA • Photo-

graphy Today • Shaping The Social Dimensions Of A Campus Com-
munity • Seminar On Social Urban Problems • Search For Self.

A Jungian Group Experience • Help! I'm A Rock: A Study Of Pop
Music——Yiddish For Beginnery—- The Bible: Religion Or Science?
• Partlcipatlonal Theater • Singing For Fun — No Aesthetics Involv-

ed • Who's Growing Up? • Racial Tensions And The Mass Media
• Dance Improvisation For Non-Dancers • Release Of Potential •

8AAM And I6AAM Film Workshop • Negro History • Confronting
The LyurnIng Problems Of The Porgotten Child •—Psychology Project

VII: Group Sensitivity Training • Mysticism In Western Religion •

Personal Confrontotion • About Hypnosis • All Stops Out •

APIs Of The Arabs And The Jews • Classical And Folk Dances Of
India • Body And Sound • Decline And Fall Of American Civiliza-

tion Through The Digital Computer Or How To Be Reprogrammed •

Direct Action In Venice • Dream Interpretation • Foundation Fo-

rum • Scientology • Jazz, Rock And Frank Zappa • Jazz Perfor-

mance • Narcotics And Drug Addiction • Provo • Sex, Sadism,
Snobbery, Status • Shakespeare For Kids • Sound Recordings,

Phonomontages And Creative Listening • The Student, The Univer-
sity And The Law • A Survey Of Modern Mathematics: Relation To

tiementary And Secondary Teaching • Teaching In Integrated

Schools • A Theoretical Preface To Student Power • Tutoring The
Disadvantaged Child • Understanding And Preventing Suicide •

VN^at The White Man Can Do • Zen And Meditation • The Beatles

And "Das Gesomtkunstwerk" • California Table Wines And Dessert
Wines From Around The World • Backgammon • Flight Of The

Cherokee • Primitive Body Movements • Scubodo • Greek
Dance Happenings • Mind UnfuckLng • The Experience Of Sailing

• Celebration Face And Body Painting • Marathon -Two Weeks
With Pay • The Hobby And Science Of Bird Watching • Yoga
Exercises • Medway Forest Marathons • Contact • Talking To

Yourself • Beautiful Lotus Blossom With Firm Muddy Roots • Self

And Not Self • Downloose • Life Modeling And Self Awareness
• Esalen Techniques • Out Of The Rut, Into The Groove • Roles
• Being Persons Together • This Is It • Here And Now • Ama-
teur Night Psychodromatics • Encounter Group In Racism • Ad-
vanced Group Loving • Where We're At In Love And Sex •

Grope Towards Growth • The Sound Of Silence • Searching For

The Dolphin • Intentional Leadership • Trust, Touch And Tender-

-^drcCTsm ifr-Ttrff Woy- •^ Swedish
Massage • Son Of People — Heapsmarrioge Counseling For Multi-

ple-Mates • The Free Woman? • Loneliness And Alienation •

Compassion • Attack • Personal Hygiene For Touch Course Parti-

cipants • Omega Point Foundation Zen Gardening Society • The

A-Condltion6d Non-Mind • Bodies In August • Early Morning
Rain • Gardening As Art • The Morriage Puzzle • High In The
High Sierras • Communrcation^ In The White Community • Free
Kids Band • Trippy Kids • Group Living Now • Eat Cheap •

A Communal Farm • A Human Service Community • Survival

Village • Beginning Wine Making • Inventors Anonymous •

Abortion Counceling • Civil Rights For Hippies^ • The Stockmar-
ket II • Gambling In The United States • Advertising: Theory And
Practice • Guerilla Warfare • Poverty In America • Introduc-

tory Japanese • Peasant Revolutions: Causes And Methods • Uto-

pian Societies • Speak Arabic • The Accused And Society: A Ba-

lance • Tai Chi Chaun • Zen Basketball • Astro-Psychology Or
In Search Of Identity ® Food • The Western Occult • Choreo-
grapher's Workshop • Dance In Nature • Innovated Teaching •

God In A Mid-Century Milieu -Is A Christian Humanism Possible? •
'

The Process -Church Of The Final Judgement • Utopian Metaphy-
sics Of The Three-Fold Forces • Theology, Culture And Revolution

• Personality Development And Retltlon • MfSttcoi-Ejrperience:

The Point Of Life • North American White Witchcraft • A Golden
And Casket Of Nature's Marvels • Dialectical Materialism • Per-

sonal Encounter Group For Married Couples • (Games People

Play) Structural And Transactional Analysis • Self, Society And Exist-

ence • Gestalt Sensitivity • Field Experience In Patterns Of Rea-
soning In Non-Middle Class Environments • Exploring New Forms
Of Sexual Relationships • Consciousness, The Body And Eros •

Verbal Sensitivity Group • The Dimensions Of Movement •

Avant-Garde Music Since 1945 • Music As Philosophy And Art •

Introduction To Blues Musicology""*" Sculpture • Together Dances
In Nature • Dance Composition Workshop • Ways Of Life And
Means Of Livelihood • Seminar On Guerrilla Warfare • Antl-
Envlronments: A Search For Methods Of Survival In The 20th Cen-
tury • Workshop On The Kennedy Assassination • Our World
From Outer Space • Shore And Tell • Non-Verbal Acting •

Grow • Centering And Grounding • A Genuine Alternativs: A
Myth Depicting The Origin Of Man And Of The Individual • ESP
Celebrations • Man Is A Fallen Angel As Well As A Naked Ape •

Limericks • Mountain Climbing-Rock Climbing • Advanced Chess
Theory • Participatory Salad • An Evening Of Bawd • Come
Walk On The Water % Philately, The Science Of Stamp Collecting
• Dust In Your Toes ... Or Camping -Can You Dig It! • Karate
• Linoprints • Practical Telephony • Sandcosting Candles •

Shorthand For Secretaries • Building A Roku Pottery Kiln • Cook-
ing Taught In French • Political Cartooning And Sexual Satire •

Egg Tempera --»_ Sandal Ma ki
n^*^ • Things Mechanical: How They

Work • In The Mind's Eye • Learning Batik, The Trodltionoi De-
corative Art Of India • Weaving Open House • Wednesday
Night Bol'e-lns • Algabra In Computerland • Visual Imagination
In Conte -porary PI\otography • Poor People's Places • Zen Bee-
keeping 'o Bee Or Not To Bee • Cake Decorating For Beginners
• Socio nglneering Problems Seminar • The Naked Ape • The
First Da Of The Rest Of Our Life • Economics VS. Social Injustice

• Welfo 5 As A Business • Working On The Observer • Black
Powers, lock Panthers, Block Nationalism • The Jewish Collective
• Propl -cles: Cayce, Jean Dixon, Etc. • Speculation: For People
Who Ho 9 Good Use For The Thing Called Money • The American
Political .ystem As viewed By A Reformed Wasp • Poolside Semi-
nar On Evolution And Revolution • The Ruling Class • Peace
Gomes- An Exercise In Non-Violent Defense • The Relation Of
Politics And Economics To Sex • Running For Congress As Radical
Middle-Class Organizing • Creating A New American Foreign Po-
licy • Emphasis On The Word • Color • Essentials Of Marxism
• Magic, Einstein And God • Trust And Sincerity In Unfamiliar
Environments • How To Think About World Affairs • Meta-Geo-
logy • Mythology Forum • Group Processes • Sexual Growth
• The Experience Of Thinking And Analysis • Beginning Physical
Science • Acting • Experience In Counseling Situation And Self
Growth • Philosophic Inquiry • Zen • Community, Medieval
And Modern • Drawing • The USSR After 50 Years: Myths And
Reality • Interdisciplinary Teachers Corps For The Educationally
Alienated • Teaching The Educationally Alienated Adolescent •

StudenhT^aching In Secondary Schools • Toward A Scientific Culture
• ^ Social PhHosophy And Education • Bosic Enchantments^Ot The

""StyTe Of Ffassidic Thought •""
PTienonr>enorogy Of Reality • Thermo-

nuclear War Or Why This Generation Will Never Grow Up •

World Hunger, Overpopulation, Ignorance And Disease Or, Thanks
A Hell Of A Lot • McLuhan, Technology And Education • Trans-
cendental Meditation • Theater Improvisation • A Workshop In

Wit, Humor And Tragedy • Open Process • Philosophy Of Psy-
chology • Beginning Go • Macrobiotic Cooking • Learning To
S'& Still • Introduction To The Universe • Search For Individuality

• Therapeutic Conversation • Reform And Activism At UCLA •

Sophistry • Non-Vlolence • MIxed-iNAedio And The Arts • The
Mexican American In The Southwest • Brotherhood Of Change •

The Study Of Religion • Woman In American Society • The He-
brew-Christian Scriptures (Bible) In Light Of The 20th Century •

Contemporary Theogical Concerns • The Cool World ^ UFOs
In Perspective • Interpersonal Communication • William Faulk-
ner • The Library • Political Activism • Democracy And Diplo-
macy • Explosion In Contemporary Arts • Structural Design Of
Buildings • Astrology Workshop • Ferment: Literature 68 •

Basic Principles Of Contemporary llluminism • Consciousness
Changing Substances • Philosophy Of Martin Buber • Sex And
The Supreme Court • Generation Gap • Black Student Aliena-
tion • Prejudice, Discrimination And Scapegoating • Immoral Re-
ligions • The Arabs And Israel • Inhumane Action And Its Alter-
natives • The Newspaper • Existential And Psychological Unity
• Introduction To The Cosmos • Engineering: Its Role In Human
Society •

An interesting curriculum? Perhaps, but it is just a list of some of tlie dosses taught in experimental colleges around the
country. It isn't the classes that malie an eocperimental colfege vvhot it is, it is the phenomenon of students working togethjtr
mating their own educoKon without thillti^rances of the *'syslei»C". So if any of these courses sound interMtif^ or eMciting,
WHY NOT ORGANIZI THE ^^^A$Stfir maybe you hove on Ueo for a doss thqt should be in the EC eurrkyliim, but Isn't.

Rjrou come to the E»penm#ntd CoifoJEfiei^ej^^ dwiige thot-this Ml. In any cose the Ei^eriiii#ttdl College
wW be iust as good OS you make It. Neglect wiH UN H. your interest will make It a success, and make iKe Unhrerslty a
IHil# belter plaee to be.

The EC is open to everyone, student, faculty, and staff. If you wont to organize a doss, or just rap, come in to the EC
ollice, Kerckholf Hdl 408D. Monday- Friday, 11 a.m. -3 p.m.

'New" is the word for crew
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lere's a new coach, a couple

?w assistants, a new boat and
)zen new oarsmen.

lerwise, nothing has chan-

I much in the UCLA crew pro-

le new coach, Jerry Johnsen,

former Bruin headman John
^et's assistant last year. (Bis-

las since taken the position

iixecutive Director of Univer-
of Washington Alumni
)

id while the varsity boat was
(eted because of graduation,

isen is still optimistic about
year's chances.

/ehave a good group of sen-

Iclass people and also some
|d J. C. transfers and fresh-

coming up, so Vm very
jmistic," Johnsen said.

[le may be eptimiatic abou t

year, but, planning for the

Ire, he's going all out to re-

ft freshman. He's called a
|ting for all interested fresh-

at 4:15 on Oct. 1 lii MG
(The varsity will meet at

same time at theUCLAboat-
|se.)

le two new assistants are Lou
jld and Jim Sims. Sims was
(stroke of the Bruin crew two
rs ago that defeated Cal for
first time in UCLA history
was also on the squad last

r. In addition he helped to
ch the frosh. Sims also rowed
le Olympic Trials doubles

^petition.

)dd graduated from Wash-
|on in 1964 after being a two-

crew letterman there and
rowed for the Army for a

I

years. He was also a member
le Pan-Am games team,
iree returnees from last

r's team who will form part
lis year's nucleus are oars-
Rick Love, Joel Butler and
Stephens.

In ^additipn, Johnsen has re-

cruited four from Orange Coast
College, three of whom were in

the boat that won the JV race
In the Westen Sprints and came in

second in the Intercollegiate

Rowing Assn. championships.
The four are Jim Jorgensen at

stroke, Geof Strand at number
seven man, John Bale at number
five man and Dean Hanson, who
was the number five man two

years ago and helped coach the
frosh last season. He's the lar-

gest of the four at 6-6, 210.

Johnsen is also high on Paul
Marchewka, last year's JV„
stroke. He said that past compe-
tition between Jorgensen and
Marchewka should make the

battle at stroke fierce.

And the new boat? Well, it's

the Franklin D. Murphy.

1968 UCLA VARSITY ALPHABETICAL FOOTBALL ROSTER

Name Off. Def. Wt
AKUjunlan. Lurry** It 249
AlumbauKh. I)cnni8 Ik 213
Andrusyahyn. Zenon* pk-p 212
Ballou. Mike* Hb 230
Bartlett. Bob ic 204
Bergey, Bruce re 216
Btachof, Vlnce* le 203
Rnlritn, RMlf

Ht Age CL Hometown
6-4
6-2

6-2
6-3
6-1

e-4
6-2

22 Sr.
20 Jr.

21 Jr.

21 Jr.

19 So.
22 So.

20 Jr.

Long Heach
I'ittsburK

Oakville, Ont.
Loa Angeles
Gardena
Glendale
Cupertino

BosMrman, Gordon
Busby, Harold**
Chrestman, John
Cooper. Gwen*
Copaland, Ron*
Cureton, Mickey
Davidson. Dick
Diabolt. Doug
Farmer. George*
Ford. Jim
Freltas, Steve
Garratt. Mike*
Geddes, Bob
Graham, Danny
Grant, Wesley
Grifnn. Hal**
Griffith. Kim*
Gustafson, Mark**
Hooks. Scott
Huff, Doug
Jones, Greg*
Jorgensen, Bruce
King. Wayne
Manning, Bob
Matheson, Tory*
McElroy, Lee*
McLandrich, Greg
Murphy, John
Nader, James
Oliver, Jim*
O'NeU, Pat
Perttula, Rick
Preston, Steve
Purdy, Rick**
Reese, Floyd*
Robinson. Reggie
Rosien, Mickey
Sims, Arthur
Sm alley, Steve**
Snith, Willie**
Spurling. Dennis
Steele, Scott
Wldmer, Don*

It

le

c
rh
le

Ih

Ig
rh
re

rt

re

—7 »• 96

—

it. 9an Dleau

Ih

ft)

It

qb
It

rg
rg
rg
lb

le

Ih

re

rt

rh
re
re
k

rh
•

le

rt

re

Ih

rt

lb

rib

It

rib

217
170
226
196
194
182
192
221
204
201
244
192
219
173
216
194
200
180
174
219
189
196
212
194
217
213
218
183
189
217
209
202
219
206
219
178
209
190
206
240
184
221
216

6-4
5-11
6-3
6-2
6-4
6-9
5-11
6-3
6-4
6-0
6-4
6-0
6-0
5-11
6-3
6-0
6-1
6-10
5-10
6-3
6-1
6-0
6-1

5-11
6-2
6-3
6-3
6-0
6-2
6-2
6-3
6-2
6-1
6-1

6-2
5-11
6-0
6-0
6-1
6-2
5-10
6-1
6-1

20 Jr

21 Sr.

19 So.

20 Jr.

22 Sr.

19 So.

21 Jr.

18 So.

20 Jr.

20 Jr.

20 So.

20 Jr.

22 So.

20 So.

21 Jr.

21 Sr.

20 Jr.

21 Sr.

20 Jr.

20 So.

20 Jr.

21 Jr.

20 So.

19 So.

21 Sr.

20 Ji.

21 So.

18 So.

18 So.

20 Jr.

22 Jr.

21 Jr.

19 So.

22 Sr.

20 Jr.

19 So.

21 So.

19 So.
20 Jr.

22 Sr.

19 Jr.

20 So.

20 Jr.

Paramount
Pasadena
San Diego
Hawthorne
Los Angeles
Compton
Woodland Hills
Los Altos
La Puente
Arvin
Santa Clara
Tart
Riverside
Torrance
Los Angeles
Los Angeles
Woodland Hills
Corvallis, Oregon
Riverside
Los Angeles
So. San Francisco
Pico Rivera
Santa Maria
Redlands
La Mesa
Beaumont, Texas
La Mesa
Midwest City. Okla.
Monrovia
La Mirada
Los Angdes
West Covina
Rialto
Los Angeles
Brentwood
Wichita FaUs
Alhambra
Fort Worth, Texas
Manteca
Fresno
Oceansids
Torrance
Lathrop

*UCLA Varsity Football Letters won.

\ummer sport shorts. . .

les for the games at the Air
}ce Academy in Colorado
lings, Colo.
lorn, Don SchoUander, Doug
\sell and Mark Spitz did
k5 for~the 200 Meter Free-

relay, breaking the old
rkof 1:37.

the 200 Meter Medley relay,

irlie Hickox, Don McKenzie,
Ml and Zom did 1:46.5,

the old mark being 1:48.7.

)mmy Prothro's fourth year

I
host of his own television

is in full swing at 8:30

|. Tuesdays onKTLA, Chan-
5. Each week he narrates

>r highlights of the previous
irday's game with an-
[ncer Fred Hessler.
ITLA will also provide foot-

fans with, complete color
^s of all the Bruin games,
le and away, in the 2:30
p.m. slot on Sundays. For

nsion quarterbacks, tapes of

I

Notre Dame football games
follow those of the Bruins,
idio station KMPC (710)
broadcast live all of UCLA's
le and road games.

fCLA's freshman football
will have a four-game slate

season under new frosh
ch Norm Dow. The Brubabes

on Oct. 19 against the

California Frosh up in Berkeley.

Stanford and UCSB and USC
round out the schedule. The USC
game will be played Nov. 22
on Spaulding Field, the day
irefore-thc varsity game. —;—

-

The movie was filmed last month
in Las Vegas, starring David
Janssen and directed by Garson
Kanin.

Mike Ballou, Tommy Pro-
thro's key linebacker makes his

acting debut soon in United Ar-
tist's movie "Where It's At."
Ballou is in the role ofa masseur.

John Wooden's Bruin basket-
ball champions begin practice

next month in preparation to

shoot for their third NCAA
championship in a row. The
season opener is Nov. 30 in

Pauley against Purdue.

ANDY WARHOL'S
THE CHELSEA GKLS

TOUR DE FORCE
OF TECHNICAL
AND SEXUAL
INGENUITY'

-NATIONAL OBStRVth

461478'
Fri. - Sot. ^ *•"<' ^nn\

SPECIAL MIDNIGHT
SHOWS!

"ONE or THE MOST

POWERFUL, OUTRAGEOUS,

- RELEVANT AND

NOTICEABLE MOVIE
^i Kl C I 1358 NO. LA MEA
V*l I ^ t> I OFfNS 12:30 P.M.

"Near Sunset" Fr««ParUpfl

ilMi y ^mffmom
mum 1

Gradtfofed ogrsmon Cral^ Bleek^r

E

_Q

u

N
o

M

Sportswear
and

Dresses

• Originals

• Knits and Crochets mode to order
• Hand Made Jewelry
• Hand Mode Clothes
• Ready Mode Clothes

MONIQUE

943 WESTWOOD BLVD.
WESTWOOD VILLAGE
CALIF. 90024

477-4312

Also see our other shop

MISS MICHELLE

1415 SANTA MONICA MALL
SANTA MONICA
CALIF.

393-55^9

*ii

'i

WEAR THE 'XHARGER''

BY PACIFIC TRAIL
Actionwear with a flair! Waterproof nylon, sparked with accent

beading and warmed with Acrilan deep pile. Handsome stand-

up collar stores the waterproof hood. Completely reversible.

Wash 'n wear for easy-care. Curry, Aztec gokl, camel, oyster,

turquojse, avocado, teal, navy. Sizes S, M, L, XL . . . $20.00

(Also ivaiiable in "longs" and "extra" sizes.)

Mr. C Men's Wear

477-4254 879-1230

10955 Weyburn Ave. Westwood
(NcxI tu Ihi- Fox VilliiKc Thcwirv)

Cliarges lnvit»d - All Bank Cards Honored

\

..:^.,?!ii, ^hV'.;^ McA-k \
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Hoopsters to open with Purdue here
After picking up its second

straight NCAA championship
last season, coach John Wood-
en's basketball team starts its

quest for three-in-a^row against
I*urdue and its star Rick Mouiit
on Nov. 30 in Pauley Pavilion.

Last season, the Bruins
squeaked by the Boilermakers
73-72 in the season's opener.
Besides the customary Pacific-

Eight schedule, the Bruins also
have intersectional games with,

among others, Ohio State and

Sports Announcements
'Ihere will be a meeting for all Freshman players - Tuesday,

varsity and freshman basketball October 8; Varsity players - Wed-
players and prospective mana- nesday, October 9.

gers on Monday, October 7,,„^ ,„, .„ .

1968, at 3 p.m. in the athletic^ ^^^^^ ^»" ^« «" instructional

department film room.
All prospective basketball pla-

yers should have a physical ex-

amination at the student health

center in Pauley Pavilion between
3-5 p.m. on the following dates:

meeting of the Scuba Diving
Class at 5 p.m. on Oct. 1 at the

Rec Center.

Starting on Oct. 7, the Water
Skiing Club will meet on alter-

nate Mondays at the Rec Center.

Notre Dame (Dec. 6-7), Tulane
(Jan. 4) and Houston (Jan. 18).

In additibn, Wooden's squad
will play in the Holiday Festival
in New York's Madison Square
Garden on Dec 27-30. Prince-
ion, Nortl) Carolina and Michi-
gan State will be among the pos-
sible foe's for the Bruin. (The
Los Angeles Basketball Classic,

previously held during the
Christmas vacation, has been
discontinued.)

The complete UCLAbaskeball
schedule is as follows:

ti: (

all new

PROFESSOR EVALUATION

M?68-6V eLH^K>J

on sale soon in the Sfudenf's Store

LOOK FOR IT

Welcome Back to School

and

For Your Convenience

During Registration Week
Sept 23 - 27

We will remain open for your accomodation
until 4 p.m. (Friday 27th until 6 p.m.)

SECURITY PACIFIC lUTIOIUIL BUNK

. Wesfwood Village Branch
950 WESTWOOD BLVD.

On« block South of the Campus

Nov. 30 Purdue H
Dec.'

6

Ohio State A
Dec. 7 Notre Dame A
Dec. 20 Minnesota H
D«!c. 21 West Va. H
Dec. 27-30 Holiday Fest. A
Jan. 4 Tulane H
Jan. 10 Oregon A
Jan. 11 Oregon State A
Jan. 18 Houston H

%«

'"

iS^-
'

Jan. 84 Northwestern A"
Jan. 25 Loyola of Chi A
Jan. 31 Cal H
Feb. 1 Stanford H
Feb. 7 Washington H
Feb. 8 WSU H
Feb. 15 WSU A
Feb. 17 Washington A
Feb. 21 Oregon St, H
Feb. 22 Oregon H
Feb. 28 Stanford A
Mar. 1 Cal A
Mar. 7 USC A
Mar. 8 USC H

^L_

^^/

DB photo by Norm SchlndlJ

AND FOR AN ENCORE?-Kenny Heik {22} will be one of fhe Brui,

returning to help UOA go for ife third straight NCAA title.

Contest

GR 3-9166

STYLE HAIRCUniNG

$3.00 Everyday

With or Without Appointment

COMPLETE BEAUTY SERVICE

$20.00 Perm. Wave
$10.00

Mon., Tues. & Wed.

1064 GAYLEY AVE. GR 9-2333
N«xl Door to Sfifvway Grocery Storo

Weekly Feetball Centesf
Games of Saturday, Sept 28

Note: Cirde name of wbming team and write
In niunbcrt of polnto tt will win by.

Purdue at Notre Dame* ...........,...«„..

Washington State at UCLA ^..«.....

Nebraska at Minnesota ......^........

Colorado at California .>..........

Texas at Texas Tech
LSU at Rice *-..

USC at Northwestern ...,..-...—«.

tie breaker

Entrln in«f( be ntarned lathe Daily Brain
office, KH 110, by 1:90 |M^ Friday

Name, „ Plione.........................

TO THE UCIA COMMUNITY:

Cooperative food markets do exist outside of Berkeley! Lo Angeles has its

own, on Borrington between Santo AAonica and Olympic, in West Los Angeles.
For those of you who know coops, enough sold. For those of you who don't,

you should be shopping here!

The Coop is your store: you control it. It doesn't cheat you, it doesn't pressure
you, it's o comfortable place in which to shop. We hove a full selection of foods,

plus odd ond exotic things; lor health food fans, we corry a large selection ot

very good prices.

We hove interesting things going on -movies, art exhibits, fairs, we hove
the best book and magazine section of any supermarket.

Why don't yoo come in and visit us? You don't hove to be o member to shop!

Santo AAonica Cooperative AAorket

2021 S. Borrington, West Los Angelee

AAon-Sat9lo9

Sun 9-7

The DaUy Bruin-Pacific Sou|
west Airlines (PSA) footballer
test returns for its fourth yc
with no rule changes.

Contestants must circle tl

team they pick to win and
the right margin indicate '

choice of the point spread
case of ties in picking the cc

rect teams, the spread will beus<

to determine the winner. If th(

is a further tie, the tie-breaki

game (indicated by an asterilj

will be used.

Only one entry per person
allowed and If more than oi

is made, the person will be d{

qualified.

The prize is one rour

trip ticket to the San Francisd

J?*y h^^f^.E99^ !^nytime(excej

holidays) up to six months aftj

the winning date.

Entries appear in the Thur
day and Friday sports sectic

and must be turned ini

Kerckhoff HaU llOby 1:30

p

Friday.

Israeli soccer

club here

The Israeli National Socce

team will be practicing ui

UCLA's soccer field Frida)

Sept. 27. The team will represor

sent Israel in next month's Oly
pic Games in Mexico City.

HONEST!!!
ALL $4.79 STEREO RECORDS FOR ONLY$2.9o

DOORS, CREAM, HENDRIX, BEATLES, STONES, BIG BROTHER, JEFF BECK, DYLAN, DONOVAN, JACk JONES, VIKKI CARR, PET
CLARK, NANCY WILSON, LOVE, FUGS, SERGIO MENDEZ AND BRASIL 66, FEUCiANO, SPRING FIELD, SIMON AND GARFUNK
EL. CANNED HEAT, SUPER SESSIONS, MAYALU JUDY COLUNS, TONY BENNEH, DEAN AAARTIN, IRON BUHERFLY, MOODY
BLUES, MAMAS AND PAPAS, HUNDRB>$ MORE AU IN STEREO; ENGUSH ALBUMS ONLY $4.98.

OPEN MON . SAT TU KhOO P.M.

SundoyntOO-MOPJl

18625 VENTURA BLVD.
TAIOANA

345-1073

12038 WILSHIRE BlVD.
INEARBUNDY)

473-2666

5106 WILSHIRE BLVD.
(3 bHis. E of LoBrM imkI Id 4 Star TliMilr*)

934-0652
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lUST LOOK AT THE MINOR

>RICE TAGS ON THESE

lAJOR BUYS

^T DOW-MILO . .

.

'THE SOUND CAPITAL

IF THE SOUTHWEST" j

j^

I
-.y I /mm^^^JL. "'"r% - ff

^3^oks
'^'o.::j^oMc^^f\^-

\o

vmose a "sxuay-buaay" from KLH

KLH Model Eleven
PORTABLE
STEREO PHONOGRAPH

*A Tradamark of KLH Rasaarch and Otvalopincnt Corp.

This amazing stereo phonograph with its hand-

some vinyl luggage case is small enough to carry

in one hand yet powerful enough to fill any room

with undistorted nnusic. Its remarkable miniature

fullrarvge speakers can handle anything from a

jazz cornbo to a full symphony orchestra with ease.

YOUR PRICE
AT ALL

DOW-MILO
STORES

*199

Model Twenty-One

FM RADIO

This cool new FM radio was
designed for people who
want to fill the room with

music, but not with equip-

ment. It comes in a hand-

some oiled-walnut cabinet

and its solid-state circuitry

guarantees top perform-

ance year after year. The
Twenty-One offers pleasure

out of all proportion to size

and cost.

YOUR PRICE

•89"

Model Eleven-W

STEREO PHONOGRAPH

pll
This three-piece high perform
ance stereo phonograph system

rates an "A" on every test.

Comes in handsome oiled-walnut

cabinets. Center control section

has specially- designed Garrard

automatic turntable and the

speakers are small enough to

tuck anywhere yet powerful
enough to produce concert qual-

ity sound.

Nown99

THE SCOniE

AM/FM STEREO SYSTEM

The Scottie

majors in

"Stereosonics"

IHtMt

Incorporating, the same electronic wizardry

found in ScoS's most expensive systems, the

Scottie AM/FM stereo trio goes anywhere and

fits anywhere. You'll hear sound that's out of

this world but the price is as down to earth as

you can get.

• Silicon circuitry with Field Effect Transistors

• Integrated Circuits

• Connections for record player

and tape cartridge plaVIr

• Decorator panel matches speaker fabrics

• Uses house current or 12-volt battery

NORELCO 2200
Cirry-Player Portable

CASSEHE
PLAYER

BENDIX

AUTO RADIO
..

K ,"\ regular price >69'*

NOW

Imagine this ....

A push button transis-

torized car radio (made
by the world famous
Bendix Company) for

less than half price! De-

signed for 1966 Chev-

rolet, but adaptable to

almost any make or

mod e4^ittr l2^oH
system.

\ 1.J

M
iHere's a music maker
any co-ed would lose

her head over. Weighs

only 2Vi pounds with

batteries. Features au-

tomatic load with one

switch for "play"
"stop" and "fast for-

ward". It's a neatnik!

NOW

Keeps you company on Campus I

SONY 6F-19W

PORTABLE

AM/FM RADIO

"v

YOUR PRICE AT ALL
DOW-MILO-STORES $19995

This lightweight porta-

ble provides crystal-

clear AM/FM reception.

It has a slim contemporary style and easy-grip

handle. Gives many hours of powerful perform-

ance on either battery or AC current. A great

date maker!

YOUR PRICE AT ALL
DOWMILO STORES »29

Here's a Freshman elective from

CRAIG 212 Two Speed Portable TAPE RECORDER

This professional style recorder provides

two hours of recording time with the highest

sllf^rd 9faun\\tf, ease of oper»tict| and

ll!ti»ifMIH^.;H; kmm ao|id'S^)tpt^«i|uHtiy

ailPl^ "^^lelirai**. The pitm fin»|Mte)

a fiitlll iiicl a(k^#«H>ty rmi, mmiititmŴ '

accftiaoiy pouck^Whaia jouodlto cmm-ix^

Dow-A/io
8IJ!0SJOIARY OF MILO ELECTRONICS CORP.

2008 ^t^stvraod Blvd. • 879-0500
PASADElti^ WESTWOOi) • GOLETA • OXNARD • SAN DiEGO

SenriBf fllMlilkeite CaUfornU with sAttofaetloa for 40 y—n
MritAmerioArd mad UmaUt Charge atoepted

w A

•V-.
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Summer term 'like any other'. .

.

By Mike Levett

DB Editor-in-Chief

Promises, promises.
Despite meager course offer-

ings, small staff and lower en-

roMmeht, Registrar William
Puckett had promised UCLA a
summer quarter "like any other
term."
Promises, promises.
Through University and stu-

dent choice, and mere chance,
the first "real" summer quarter
here was as different from the

traditional school year as it was
from the equally traditional rest-

and-play summer session.

Students were provided with

fewer eating facilities and library

hours, no intercollegiate sports

and only three Daily Bruins
a week. The summer session had
to compete with the summer

m

quarter for faculty. Tuition for

the former was $110 while fees

for the longer quarter were
$80.50. This, combined with the

two-thirds cut in the session bud-
get, resulted in one-third the

number of courses offered in past

summers.

Involvement highi

Despite this, sfv^ttpt involve-

ment and participat^n reached
new levels for a summer (start-

ing from close to zero made that

relatively easy) and the Admin-
istration waivered between the

black and the red of the effective-

ness ledger.

The biggest, if not the most un-
expected news, arrived in July
when the Regents named Charles
Young to succeed Franklin Mur-
phy ds Chancellor.

Young described himself as "a
middle-of-the-road liberal" who
"can get along with people who
don't share my views."

"I don't believe there will be
any change In attitude towards
student activities outside Univer-
sity rules," Young said. "One
group cannot interfere with other
students' rights."

SDS suspended

When the Board of Review de-

cided that the Students for a De-

mocratic Society had interfered

with the rights of other students,

SDS was suspended from cam-
pus for 16 months. The DB,
which broke the story of the Au-
gust decision and then editor-

ially supported it, drew the wrath
of SDS, which labelled the article

"yellow journalism/*

Be fitted by Experts

ifa

Bra and Girdle

Specialties

GR 7-1773

BANKA/MEIICARO
VAUOATEO PAIUNG
WITH PUtCHASE

931 WESTWOOD BLVD., WESTWOOD VILLAGE

'Fashions In Hair

m
m WLIA6E BMUTIQUE

We specialize in

• Styling

• Custom Coloring

• Straightening

Prompt and courteous service

8:00 A.M. - 5:00 P.M. Mon. thru Fri.

1065 Gayley Ave.

GR 8-6621

LA., Calif. 90024

GR 9-9872

—Th6 Jun6 28 i6du6 of the DB
carried accounts of the filing of

affidavits implicating under-
graduate president Richard
Gross in a conspiracy to steal

7000 copies of the Daily Bruin
on the day the DB printed elec-

tion endorsements. Subsequent-

ly, aU but one of the affidavits

were refuted by their signators.

Chicanos walk out

That same summer issue car-

ried the story of a chicano walk-

out from their Law School pre-

paration class here. The walk-
out, according to Henry Lopez,
chairman of the Ad Hoc Summer
Program Committee, was an at-

tempt to dramatize the chicano
belief that the minority recruit-

ment program is "a token ges-

ture to build up a facade of mid-
dle class whites trying to do
something."

A KNXT camera crew was
filming the class when the walk-

out occurred. Lopez said at the

time, "This is the first time in the

history of the area^that there has

been such a legal assistance pro-

gram. The first thing they want
to do is make us guinea pigs—

we don't want to be put on pub-
lic display."

Lopez thought that there were
not enough chicanos in the pro-
gram. He called for an increase

of both chicanos And blacks.

Nursing School defended

While Berkeley fell prey to de-

monstrations in early July, Vice

Chancellor Foster Sherwood
was announcing plans to "reor-

ganize" the School of Nursing
here. (The day the DB editor-

ially came out against phasing
out the school, an estimated 2000
of the 9000 DB's printed that

day were taken from the distribu-

tion boxes in the medical school

area).

When Willard Fleming, chan-
cellor of the San Francisco cam-
pus, nntftd that "LthhUt it» n

We We/come You
AT

PH. 479-6132

272-4520

FBOIO SEOF
CAMERAS • RENTALS • REPAIRS

^E SPEAK ^^^-^0 PHOTO ACCESSORIES

LANGUAGES • CUSTOM FINISHING

tp909 KINROSS AVE. LOS ANGELES 90024

WESTWOOD VILLAGE

woiiic

General Rep. Geoff Obh
who challenged the validity!

the resolutions, said that resd

tions must be submitted by nc

two days prior to the meetj|

and must have a sponsor
two cosponsors and thatager

items must be titled. "All thei

solutions passed last week fai

to fulflll at least two of these]

quir^ents," Oblath said.

SLC, while completing its bj

iest and most successful sumr
ever, had ten hour meetlngsJ

multitude of personality clasH

and a continued trend towardl
volvlng ASUCLA in the co|

munity.

Meanwhile, UC Presidel
Charles Hitch, Gov. Rona
Reagan and Regent-Assemt
Speaker Jesse Unruh werecluj

Ing over the UC budget, Hij

damn shame that they woi^d do
anything that would close that

or any school of nursing," Sher-
wood responded that "I don't
think it is any of his business.
We're talking about UCLA, not

San Francisco.

The Academic Senate will con-

sider the matter this year.

On July 1 1, Student Legislative

Council passed four resolutions,

ranging from the California

grape workers' strike to gun con-

trol legislation. On July 18, the

resolutions were found to have
been passed in violation of SLC
by-laws and were ruled invalid.

was forming an Urban Cri|

Advisory Committee (which
dudes UCLA Graduate Studj

Association president H a r]

Whitaker) and UCLA's H«

man Trophy winner Gary
ban traded his delegate spot]

the California Kennedy slate

a spot with the Washington K
skins.

And while Assistant Vice Ch^
cellor Charles Wilson was
nouncing a group of task for

to deal with urban and minor
group programs here, a letter

the editor condemming polj

(Continued on Pago

Sww^

THREE DIED -A double murder and suicide on Aug. 15 outsidel

Fernald Hall was fhe result of an apparent love triangle, Nonel

the three were connected witt} UCLA. The woman and her companii

had taken her daughter for reading test. Mlien the couple emergi

from the building the woman's husband approadied the couple, empfij

his gun into the two, reloaded and Hred once into his right temf.

SAn6almAkeR
10% Discount to UCLA Students

1093y4 BROXTON AVE. - IN THE PATIO
PHONE 473-9549

OPEN 10 TO 6 TUESDAY THRU SATURDAY

AlLM.79LP.'s-$0872
D. J. KEUY
DISCOUNT RECORDS

I II I ^

Lounck«s a history making p«rman«fit pric« cut I

ALL LP'S 40% Off; All $4.79.$2.87; $5.79.$3.43

ANY LABIt ANY AIITICT, MIY ONLY
WHAT YOU WANTI

W« sfcJp •ftly hKftorf-nmw Records

OtOM mttf iM9ffi4...NOWI Umd omH, diodi or mofioy
orrfor -> pliw Wi molNiig~ •» loot mimI 1S| for owr top
100 Iht wliicii iwdodlii -' wnpt doMicol, folk, show*.

Moil to: 0. J. Kdiy Diacovnt Rocordt

1 1t20 Hort St. #6, No. HoHywood
CoUfoNilo 9160S

CaMornki raoMonlt odd 5% sofos »ox
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. . .new chancellor, a pooh murders
Continued from Page 28) the emergency room in the hos- lucky, as the case may be) got And while grad student Joe was unavailable for comment
;tivitles in regard to suspected pital and get the DB editor's of- to see Chicago. Maizlish was being convicted regarding the placement of this
>mosexual8 in Ro:trce Hall fice and, with luck, get a discon- Admlnistrallofi reorgHnlaed .and sentenced to a three year campus behiud Wisconwn, Ber-
athrooms began a three week nected signal on any of i\iblic prison term for evading the draft, keley and Bennington College,
kter exchange on the subject. Information's three phones. *"e ^» b^oke the news of pjayboy was rating UCLA
(nd University Police Chief Fountain wading became the <;^harles Young's new adniinstra-

^^^^^^ ^^ ..^ Swinger's Guide to And then it was fime to think

Joyd Lynn announced that campus' most popular sport; de- tive reorganization and then an- Academe." Franklin Murphy about the registration issue .. .

Ifrom March to July there have bate over Huey Newton raged; nounced the plan for food ser- __^._.„,.^_^_„„,,.,..,.,^.,,,^,_,^__^__^^
(een 23 arrests for fag-lewd be- and Hubert Humphrey was vices to combat the university's -*.. ^ . «%,
lavlor In a public place open to coming to UCLA and LosAnge- "dehumanized environment." /I/PM/ /l^#/l/ Mi'tiin PhnttPQ
le public view in and around leg, and then not to UCLA and On August 15, murder. tWUWw aJatlJ MJIUIMI # ttUtlUO
toyce Hall." to LA, and then not to LA. And ^* ^ P"^- *» "^«" ^^^^ h^* wife

-tr/Jfrr?:;;!^"d Hlu^'H^e Managing editor. 825-2795
On August 5 Centrex struck. Students, and faculty got to then turned the gun on himself /»/*„ g%giStnr Q'7K OJIQQ
The new telephone system pre- react to Earl Warren's resigna- and committed suicide. None of Ully ffff/cflf .................... .. U^D'^'rl/U
jnted the opportunity to call the tion and SpiroAgnew's selection, those involved were connected

t% 0% r t% t% »% t%
[perator without an answer, call Those that were lucky (or un- with UCLA. . CBItipUS BUltOt ..,.,,....,.,.... . 825'2828

Advertising 825-2161

-r^armt:
-fl^ y ^•^ >

';**•••-

-,i^ ..1^
»ap*.^ 'M^^1

',^f0'-it\

'—Ht^Jltf-

>^-;

^ U

iUNSEJ REC CENJER-Assuming a new role as the tain spent much of the summer filled with an assort-

\entral campus swimming hole, the inverted foun- ment of swimmers, bathers and soap suds.

Come in and see

Westwood's newest and most

exciting shoppe featuring our own

custom line of beach and casud wear

(custom OS well as split-size bikinis)

1009 Broaiton Avonue • Westwood
Village • GR 3-1167

Also in • Woikiki • Balboa Island

CLASS
NOTES

CURRENT COURSES

'see next issue of Bruin)

NoHH-urrent Courst*

^ $4.00. $.3.00 (tax incl.)

from paxl Quartors —

J-

ADIDAS SHOES
All styles and sizes

• QLYMPIALE
• ITALIA

• TOKYO 64
• UNIVERSITY

• T.D.

Exer Gene Exerciser Available

SMITH'S SPpRTING
IS• 11

( 50 ydft. M. of moin goto at UCLA)

923 WESTWOOD BLVD.

westwood yilloga

LA., Colif. 479.4381

Chem 1 A - Trueblood

Econ 1 A - Heller

Econ 1 - Murphy

EduclOO-Kneller

EngMOa- Phillips

KTstlC-Hoxie

Human 1 B • Engdahl -

Physics 2B - Ferguson

Poll Scl I - Boerwold

See 142 - Reimer

Micl-tiTiu and l-'iiial l''.xam> ''

25i each '

( lut-k with oflkc for list

ol courses

Invuntory Set?*

Srnicster Sets

2 - .'{ \ ears past .><)(. eaeli

Mon. - Fri.

10:00 - 4:00

478-5289

10B53

LINDBROOK DR.

il BLK. N. WILSHIRE

. r BLK. E. WESTWOOD; 1

1>

1>

Mr. C
477-4254 879-1230

10955Weyburn Ave. Westwood
(Next to the Pox Village Theatre)

Chorget Invllod - All Bonk Cords Honored "Where fashian and quality

need not he fxpcnsirf

Enjoy the long, lean Levrs look in a rugged
homespun weave that never needs Ironing.

Great selection of groovy solid colors. Re-
member, nobody makes Sta-Prest but Levi's!
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The new price on these six

books is $54.55. Buying 6 good
used copies at the College Book
G>. will cost you $41.10, a sav-

ings of $13.45.

At the present time we have
over 50 used, copies of each
of these 6 books in our stock.

Just a sample of the many used
and new textbooks which we
carry,

ArtlA

Shop here for fhe best buy in "x

New and Used

TEXT BOOKS

n

College Book Co,
1002 Westwood Blvd.

Westwood Village

STORE HOURS

AAon., S«p(. 23 - Fru, S«f>f. 27
9:00 A.M. ~ 8:00 P.M.

Sal., S«pt. 28
9:00 A.M. ~ 6e00 PJM.

Mon., S«pt.a0- Pri.. Oct. 4
8K)0A.M.-9K)0PJM.

Sal.,Oci^5

9K)OA.M.-6cO0P.M.

We Accept

BankAmericard

Master Charge

TRAM SCHEDULE

Wafch for th« big CBC
on the bock for a fr«« rid*

into WostvMOod Village.

Thurs., Sa|»t. 26
Pri., S«^. 27
Sal., S^. 28
Mon., S#k>l. 30
rum., Oct 1

Wad.. Od. 2

9A.M.-6P.M.
9AJM.~6i>JA.

11 AiM.-6P.M.
10A.M.-9P.M.
lOAJH-fPJM.
10 A.M. -6 P.M.

4."

^. i^2JtM^imMf^7:^^w^^^m.y>^-^.^^:.^.,mz^^^^-?7~^-^^^^^?m^m^
rnss»e™B>*r<»v»

*!7'n-r'^L-"'-*^*'""*

'

.

'A^JJZJ'JJ^'!r^r..'y .,'^A^.'J^ '.',^J".. .
^ V' ..'JJ ii. J I - . y n .

. »rm
.

RUIN
John Hartford: An interview

By Jon Kellermon exactly the type who fades into

the crowd. He's about six three

usually a very busy, noisy, dhn-
ly-lit place, full of would-be pa-

trons of the arts, plastic hippies,

college kids and an occasional
middle-aged couple. Being used
to the night-time scene, I was
struck with a strange senae of

incongruity as I entered the club
mid-day to meet John Hartford.

I had heard Hartford's latest

RCA LP, Housing Project, and
it seemed to me a projection of

a unique 'writer and musician,
hence the meeting.
As I entered the club, tables

were in sterile order, and the

emptiness of the place was ac-

cented by the daylight that fil-

tered through in unaccustomed
brightness. But despite the fact

thai^ no audience sat and listened,

no drinka clinked, and no ap-
plause sounded, on the stage
of the Troubador a show was
very definitely going on.

I'immediately recognized John
Hattford. I mean the guy's not

Dong Watton'g Tro tibadou r is—and weighs abonf 17 ponnds ,

sort of like d ''hat rack with
clothes on^^He was dressed in

a worl(. ^^irt and jeans, and
coul4 have easily been mistaken
for one of the guys who cleans

up after the show. On the stage
with Hartford, were three musi-
cians - drummer, bassist, and
guitarist. Hartford's banjo hung
down from his shoulder.
As I entered and sat down,

the group was in the middle of
rehearsing "Girl With The Long
Brown Hair,'* and it souj^ed
pretty good except for the' bass
lines, which Hartfordoorrected
a couple of times. Tne group
went through a few songs, each
time Hartford making little cor-

rections, and finishing touches,

and always doing it in a patient

and calm manner.
After a while, the group began

to realize that someone was lis-

tening and John glanced over at

me, periodically with a slight

smile, as if seeking reassurance.
Not knowing what else to do,

I nodded and smiled bade.
A couple of more songs, cor-

rections, a few short puffs on
a cigarette, and another glance

over at me.
(smiling): "You know you're
not supposed to be listening to

this. Don't review it."

"Don't worry, I'm coming to the

show tonight, but even this

sounds pretty good."
"Thanks." (back to songs)
Eventually, ' after excursions"

through "Left Handed Woman/*
"Category Stomp,** and "Gc»-
tle on My Mind,'* the group
took a break, and Hart-

ford loped over to my table.

Hand shakes, bri^ introduction,
and first question. "Has the

group been playing with yoii

long?" /

"Well, the guitarist-banjo-picker,

Don, is an old friend of mine
from Memphis, but I've never

seen the other two before." ^'

"The union, huh?"
"The union."
"Is playing the Troub a new
experience for you?"
"I've played coffeehouses before

Dig African cifllure? The first

major West Coast exhibition

of African sculpture wiH open

to fhe public on October 16

at the Los Angeles County

Museum of Art.

-!-+

On Fridayf Nov. 22, the New
York City Opera will open with

the first 6f eight productions

Rim^y Korsakov's "te Coq

d'Or"j. The^ fAusic Center is

the lucky place.

i

\i

'4

k'

SeptemberiiS to Octobeill^,

the iUGA Art Galleries \will

present pcantings by faculty

member Sam Amato and

photographs ^elactea by^

Robert Heinedken.'
I i

j |
j

ja Tei)ilessee and Missouri^ but

this
''

is** my mtj crack^-, at

California. I'm^ a litQe nervous
about playing with three guys,
though." ^

^

'

"You were writing for m* Glen
Campbell surhmer replacement
for the "Smothers Brothers"
show, right? What exactly did

you do around there?"

i

!^^
^1

Well, I accompanied Glen or
banjo, and wrote some of th<

songs for the show, some ofthen:

humorous I hope."
"They used "Gentle On Mj
Mind" as a theme song too.*

"That's right. It was Glen's bi,

hit so they decided to use it

for the show."
"fd recorded it on my album
and then a single, but that never
made it. In the meantime Glen
recorded it and it made number

\ one. I've always admired Glen,

tmd 1 was very happy to b
able to meet him, andcventuaU
to work with him. He's a grea
guy."

"Have you had any record hits
yourself, either in the country
and western vein or pop?"
"No. I've recorded four albums
for RCA - everyone thinks Hous-
ing Project is the first, but it's

not. It seems that RCA has a
habit of hiding their artists, and

my first three LP's were hid."

Jow's Hcraeing Project do-

T Pretty well. It's getting

play and I'm pretty happy
;;Wtth lt'^^^^1 hate Id IM^ ycHt
4hto, but h<>?t wmikt l^j^i^ii^
^'Vour ^utie. is tt fMi^Jdi^^^wm^

always «tl|Attg file mAlr^iilg
to pin me down. That*8 why
I wrote" Category StonfG|**>^hich

I subtitle ^Ode to the ^igeon-

"A Choice of Wbrs" by pfery-

.Wright Irwin Shaw will
f)
egiyen

\ts \Morld iprertiiere in three

UCLA Macgowan Hall Play-

house performances on Qct^

^ber 4, 5 and 6. ^ h

The ninth coi

)oi (he Call

Sftr^hony

iUHNVnOVeV^ M

fecuhVe se^^
rnio Cho^y^'

ope^loniC^

o sj»(ofii^

\
(

iMM«»Miifiirifiiyi
i>Wlfc*lflS»»i.w?i .-J^\. '

^^SIMKPiiP^ '"
. ^^i'.'*-*!
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Americans Finest Folk Guitarist

m mm\
and the

McGANNS

8162 Melrose Ave. OL 3-2070

GAZZARRI'S
ON THE STRIP NOW HAPPENING!

THE CHURCHILL DOWNS
and

THE DRIFT
Monday Nlghi Dance Conies!

To Select—
MISS HOLLYWOOD A GO GO 1966 $500 GRAND PRIZE

Groovy Food 1 1 A.M. - 10 P.M. Doily

Sept 25 -28 HAGER TWINS And

AAAX KLEIN (Friendly Neighborhood Hypnotist

)

BACK PORCH AAAJORITY
oa. 2 - 5 oa. 9 - n

"Hoot Nite" Every Tues. Evening

Sun. -I- AAon. Nites - "The Toby Andersen"

"Melier Drommer" Theatre

LEDBETTEt'S
1621 Westwood Blvd. West LA.

reservotions ^^ Q 82747
\^1\ 89657

o.'.r.
Songs from
Everywhere

^_^ Saturday^

7L J_4
-nsa Wesfwood Blvd.

HOUSE OF AUTHENTIC INDONESIAN FOOD

S«|rf. 25-29

WHISKY A GO GO
8901 Sunset Strip

652-4202
No Age Limit

lijteii Siaies oilierica
& THE ROCKET

- COMING

-

OCT. X4> - STEVE AAILLER BAND
OCT.9.12-BYRDS
oa. 13-16 -TRAFFIC

P/ZZ^ PALACE
IN THE VIUAGE

OH STAGE
JIM REEVES

FRIDAY + SATURDAY

OLD MOVIES DAY & NIGHT

478-0788

OOUO

list

I ^-^^w^fl

Sept. 24-29 ^W
On* Wbefc Onlyi

Singer^SpiDgwriter

TICKfISNOW at

Troubadeyi' Bew Office

All Muhid A9#neies
& oil Music City Stores

Now that the fireworks have
sputtered out and critics are rant-

ing their opening-night head-
aches on other newer releases,

we can finally take a quiet look
at Stanley Kubrick's outdoing,
2001. Hailed as the miracle of

that previous Twentieth Century
in all its Walter Cronkiteness,

this film has been accused of
being everything from a work of

multiple geniuses, to the most
diffuse, confused and outragous
multi-million dollar fiasco ever

financed. I Would agree only too

readily that it is a most curious
combination of these two.
At this particular stage,

Kubrick is suffering from the

exact malady as too many others
— Richard Lester, Richard
Burton/ Elizabeth Taylor, Rod
Steiger, and Tennessee Williams,
to name a few. They have, each
in his own way, become cari-

catures of themselves. Conspicu

character monster, driving home
the point that he LIVES each
role to its absolute limit. Also
Pity. Tennessee Williams, always
fond of the aging-beauty-versus-
the-virlle-but unsuccessful-youth
theme, has finally come up with

such inhuman condensations of

these characters that his last play
(The Milk Train Doesn*! Stop
Here Anymore) was a total flop

on the stage and. If It weren't

for the work of film director

Joseph Losey, would have been
a flop on the screen.

Thus we come to our friend,

Stanley Kubrick who shows
similar signs of dissipation in

2001. The most simple evidence
was his irrelevant insistence on
showing us what funny business

such arch-rivals of his as the

Telephone Company will be up
to In his deplctfl^hOfiUure. Dr.

Strangelove, his last film before

Odyssey, had little vignettes of
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Kubrick humor such as

story-length Instructions oi

door of a space ship's

room, or the way Hlltor

make guests feel right at

»r all this, what have we?
acters and only some
ant leftovers from

['8 past films? What Is

jp those audiences from

oualy trying to be what they uiite satire against such notables as f v en on i hi* wioow AhI iI i M ihi' Hiea li s/ We ll, l l ui ii

your humoured spacejokes, why
allow such funnies to go on and
on and on...?

Last, then, there is story:

Stnnlfiy Kubrick and Arthur C.

were and getting so "hung up"
that the effect Is often ludicrous-
more often boring. Lester, for

instance, plays with his cutting

techniques and his '^anon-the-
street" tricks to the extent that

Petulia is not even worth seeing.

Pity. The Burtons have, as every-

one knows, found the put-on both
pleasurable and profitable, and
their pjerformances, no matter
what the film (re: Boom), are

pathetically just adequate. Pity.

Steiger, of course, has become a

the aforementioned Telephone
Company, The Coca Cola Com-
pany, and various other symp-
toms of our society. And In

Strangelove they had relevance.

They had, primarily, a function

in the plot, proving to be hazards

for our anti-heroes throughout
the film and, secondarily, they

were In keeping with the spirit

of the film which was, after all,

satire.

But 2001 hardly seems an
environment for nitty-gritty

.2001:

Stanley kubiick's

space follies?

the fact that all of this die

In the way of furthering

little there was of plot, eact

was so overplayed that

the bygone Kubrick knai

hit-and-run humour so

liantly displayed in Strange

If, in these scenes, Kubritj

tended instead to give the

that everything occuring i

film was standard procedu I

that therefore the casual at

of the characters was jusij

then he achieved this. But aj

all of this insistence wa^

lengthy and gave the effe

watching an overgrown}
hing - Is - Happening
Joke's - On - You Andy Wi

flick.

Along this same line I

mention his plot and subsc

use of characters. Obviousl

prevent a film from becomj
black-and-white, badly-cut (

mentary, you've got to cor

with a story and some chara

for the audience to worry
while you as director go
telling your tale or moral
or whatever. Of this w«

nothing. It has been repeal

said that the test of wheth(

not a character has madej
Impression on an audlencel

have the character placed in|

ger, and then see how the

ence feels about It. Of the

five chartrcters We become ]

remotely Involved with In

four perish before our eyes,

the result?We, the audience, (

give a damn.
True, the monotony of

is brought across. The meclj

zation and the dehumaniz^
is believable, but Is that a

I think not. And when ad

such as Gary Lockwood
Keir Dullea (who is notoi^

for his unbelievable, stark
|

immobile performance in

Fox ) are used in these ta||

ties there is not even the

that there might be some huj

rebellion in evidence. Wliij

certainly not a far-fetched]

device and certainly not

vant since Kubrick had
than three-and-a-half hour

work with.

J^>

y thin story line (which

wonder and dubious

lation than it is story)

agnlficent reproduction

1 through the universe,

the depletion of space,

re and the Past: In this

2001 has been run to

und by critics heaping

pen marvel on thetech-

asterles of the film-

I will not belabor the

agree, visually It Is an
rable film. But the chUd

, to which everyone is

watching this film, is

pable of being awed at

(Kubrick's gadgetry

cial effects) and SimuJ-

lly realizing its use In a

ping action. Instead,

spends his hours simply

at his special effects.

ul. I too was awed by
a Zapplngs. But then

More about plot later.)

ve, in places, a perfect

f sight and sound. The
and closing sequences

ubrlck makes brilliant

Richard Strauss' best

so Sprach Zarathustra,

eautiful example. The
ing rumble as we are

rough an indescribable

s another. And 1 can't

t wonder, after showing
itively that this film lends

the ethereal broodings
rd Strauss and Amram
turian, (not |o mention
astating sound effects,)

ubrick could ever stoop

Lawrence Welk of the

th century, the Waltz
lohann Strauss, with his

, hiane, one, two, three's?

his to accompany
's million dollar space

Kubrick, please under-

»at Richard Strauss and
iturian are not the only
at rest. I mean Stravln-

foussorgsky, Prokofieff,

)erg like. Makes Johann
little pale, huh? Maybe
reen with waltzing,
ig space sickness. And

iif this is another bit of

Clarke contemplating together.

The now famous and much
speculated monoliths, first

aiming the apes In the direction

of the heavens ftnd flnaUy
guiding man to Jupiter for an
encounter with The Gripping

Question Mark. That essen-

tially. Is the entire story. All

else are minute diversions and
complications unnotable, with

the lone exception of HAL 9000,

the computer with enough
emotion in his machinery to

of one of his waltzes into the

sound track.

Had the film-makers finally

reached the limits of their
imagination? Had they gone too

J'i^>

;

^.:.>

so. With perhaps a bit more
brooding they should have come
up with a better way to show
the end of mlrtd and logic, some-
thing a little less presumptuous,

a little more like the super-future

confusion the rest ofthe film was.

Instead of falling back onto a

surrealism reminiscent of Fellinl

and Bergman. This surrealism

may work for these other two

film makers In their earthly

psydhological tales, but has no
place in Kubrick space. Cer-

\

make up for the stainless steel

personalities of co-workers

Dullea and Lockwood. It is In

HAL 9000 that we find the

second piece of Interest, along

with the aforementioned space

visions. HAL is a statement of

what happened to that first bone
an ape-man used to kill a foe.

The bone-tool grown Into the

ultimate tool, ttie ultimate com-
piiter — a synthetic man, super-

ior in intelligence, lacking only

in physique. Ironies of Ironies,

the Tool Turns Against Man
and Even More Ironies of

Ironies, man, has to fight the

tool, in a state In which he must
again depend upon his own
physlcalness, In the end "killing"

the computer.
But of more interest is the

"ending" with which Kubrick

tantalizes his audience, (a won-

derful bit of esoteria,) or just

plain confuses, which Is beyond

description. Regardless of Inter-

pretation, nothing can justify

Kubrick's sudden switch of both

technique, setting and style in

bringing about our "hero's"

final transformation. From a

psychedelic, speed-of-light, space

ride, we are thrown into an
Eighteenth Century, Louis-the-

Something style room In which

Dullea sees himselfrapidly aging

Into non-existence only to be

reborn in the (back-again)8upe^

space just outside our earth. If

the desired effect was to remove

logic (obviously accomplished),

then why such a quaint setting?

This particular part seejned very

much in keeping with Johann
Strauss. An a matter of fact, I

momentarily feared the intrusion

tainly Ray Bradbury has shown
us the way in his novels and

short stories — devices to carry

his readers to the edge of reason

and then beyond. Evidently
Kubrick, even with the help of

all of his masters of special

effects, couldn't make it. This

film doesn't even come close to

suggesting the ingenuity and

possibilities pioneered by Mr.

Bradbury.
I thhik all of these points,

obvious or not, point to a genius

master plan bogged down and

gone awry. Perhaps they were

oversights, mistakes, but I think

It would be more accurate to

attribute to lack of imagina-

tion. Certainly the grand scheme,

the central idea, the wonder, was

nice, but without the imagination

to bring it off, to do justice to

the detail which this film was

reputed to have mastered, it

failed — and faUed In a grand

manner. Kubrick seems to play

with his tools rather than using

them. Playing with his past tools

perhaps with the hope that they

will work again, or just out of

plain obsession, and playing

with his Incredible new tools

perhaps because oftheir novelty.

It will require perhaps some-

one else to make worthy use of

the technical potential previewed

in 2001.

It this the last word on
aOOn-Noin J«a«pliiHym-

\ idn, author of last year*s

expose on cenM>rslilp« fai

working on the dcflidtlve

critique of Kubrick's
odyMcy which wfll appear

In Intro later this quarter.
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By Boaz Heilman

Carlos Castaheda: The Teachings of Don
.Juan, A Yaqui Way of Knowledge.

i

M

(University of California Press; $5.95)

In 1960, Carlos Castaneda set out to collect in-

formation on Indian uses of medicinal plants. By
1 965, he had, like an Italian forerunner, discovered
a new world, a world with its own boundaries, with
its own rules and laws.

As an anthropology student at UCLA, Castenada
made several trips to the Southwest to gather such
information as he needed. Waiting at a Greyhound
station in Arizona during one of these, he met Don
Juan, an old Yaqui Indian. (The Yaquis are,named
after the "Chief' River on whose banks they lived.

In 1906-07, they were forcibly deported by the Mexi-
can Government to Yucatan and Tehuntepec; some
were then conscripted into the army, others were
scattered throughout Mexico, and two small con-
elavea even live in southern Aiii.uria. Tliuugli they
are nominally Roman Catholic, the Yaqui Indians
still retain much of their original culture).

Don Juan is thus known among the people with
whom he lived as a "brujo." Writes Castaneda,
"The Spanish word brujo means, medicine man,
curer, witch, sorcerer. It connotes essentially a per-

son who has extraordinary, and usually evil, po-
wers."

For most of his magic, Don Juan used plants as
"allies-' or helpers. In the course of Castaneda's
apprenticeship, he used three of these hallucinogens—
peyote, Jimson weed (Datura inoxia), and a mush-,
room (possibly Psilocybe mexicana).

But first, before the "bruJo" could be persuaded
to teach, Castaneda spent a year just talking to the
old man and becoming good friends with him. The
fateful day came as a surprise, more so when what
was involved initially became clear. For before
anything else, the pupil had to find his "sitio," the
spot which was uniquely his own, where merdy sit-

ting down would provide him with power, aid, and
comfort.

This book would easily lend itself to be clnema-
tographed, and right from the first chapter this qua-
lity becomes apparent. Searching for the "sitio,"

Castaneda rolls on the floor all night, trying even
the spot where his teacher was sitting. But to no

*^—~rmtw I 11.. »^ ™- J 1

avail. Then, using a hint given by Don Juan, he be-
gins to "feel" with his eyes, looking at every detail

from every angle. Almost immediately, he perceives
strange coloration effects:

"The darkness around me changed. When I fcH

cused on the point directly in front of me, the whole
peripheral area of my field of vision became bril-

liantly colored with a homogeneous greenish yello\

The effect was startling. I kept my eyes fixed on tl

point in front of me and began to crawl sidewa]
on my stomach, one foot at a time.

"Suddenly, at a point near the middle of \\

floor, I became aware of another change In hue.
a place to my right, still in the periphery of my Vk

of vision, the greenish yellow became intensely puj
pie. I concentrated my attention on it. The pur pi

faded into a pale, but still brilliant, color which r|

mained steady for the time I kept my attention oi

it"

That place turns out to be "the enemy," tl

exact opposite of the sitio. According to Don Juai
the enemy can cause one to be very weak, and eve
to die. At any rate, exhausted Castaneda falls aslcM

by a rock, after experiencing some strange ai

frightening sensations at the enemy-spot. He is aw^
kened in the morning by the tutor's saying that he']

found what he was looking for— the rock!
A few dayi afterwards. Don Juan hegtna in it

Lester's archkook Petulia

proves post Beatle mania
By Jim Bickhart

**^.

Among many other things, Richard Lester's

Petulia tells you a bit about San Francisco.

How good a place it would be if all there was
for the individual to worry about was himself.

For San Francisco, it seems, is a good place to

be an individual human being. From the auto-

mation all the way to the "little boxes"
they sang about, it provides the repulsive,

yet there is so much of^he opposite that some-
one can do his "thing" and get away with it

easily. If only there were no Vietnam, no dis-

crimination (no Oakland, even!)..-

But that only accentuates what Petulia is a-

bout. Julie Christie plays the UUe role, and she

comes across much like you might expect on
any day if you met her in a drugstore.
She plays a would be member of high society

whose main hang-ups revolve around her need
to behave as she feels others expect. So to be-

..lied for six months and still hasn't had^n_af-
ftOr.

"That's not how you should behave when
we're about to become lovers." she tells him a

littie later, as if she knew there must be a script

for the situation which everybody without ex-

ception must follow.

Scott plays a divorced man who realized

what he was getting himself into and tried to

break out of the race. But he can't, and so he

stiD lives In his fuUy-equipped bachelor apart-

ment, attends the proper nmctions and stays

ready for the next dalliance, having full under-

the-table" approval.
Director Lester's use of scrambled time se-

quence, instantaneous flashbacks and the like,

is briefly annoying until you begin to feel its

purpose. It finally becomes intriguing.

The audience must earn its deep imderstand-

of the uses of plants. Though Castaneda eventual
tries all three, the most fascinating is his experien
with peyote. ("I prefer to call him Mescalito,
frowns the old Indian. "Do the same.")

The ^st encounter with Mexcallto is told beau

f

gin tbe Ilim, backed by uig i5romer and the

Holding Company doing "Down on Me," she
complains to her newly acquired Doctor-friend,

George C. Scott, that she has already been mar-

ing Of P«hillA because it is not spelled out lii

any foreward. Lester challenges us beyond the

usual with everything he can and Petulia e-

merges as a worthwhile film.
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His black eye didn 't show
1 have heard many Negro comedians make

leir living telling jokes about their race. God-

frey Cambridge Is a Negro comedian and
lany people think that he tells jokes about

lis fellow Negroes. They are wrong. Cam-
>ridge pokes fun at the white bigot by telling

legro jokes. The distinction between the two
lay be small, but anyone listening closely

|o any one of his four albums should be able

|o detect the difference between the average co-

ledlan who prompts laughter with the portrayal

)f the Inferior Negro, to the more skillful corne-

lian such as Cambridge who by telling stories

ibour Negroes as they have been stereotyped,

exposes the white bigot.

In his first album, Cambridge talks about

[he frustrations of looking for an apartment

[n a white middle class neighborhood. He ex-

)lalns block busting as a Negro moving Into

in all white neighborhood. The white people

)anlc and throw bricks and stones and burn-

ing crosses, but what they don't realize Is that

[he Negro living there isn't afraid of bricks or

)urning crosses. He's afraid that another Negro

nil move Into the neighborhood.

CHmBrTdge "felTs "of hovirTir^et <3tr the bus
)ne day In Scarsdale, by accident, and In the

fifteen minutes that It took him to get another

>us, property values dropped fifty per cent.

le tells of a friend of his who goes to the store

to buy -a watermelon is is so ashamed that

ic tells the man to "wrap it up."

Godfrey Cambridge started the famous Rent-

Negro-Plan. For a nominal fee, a colored

fellow is sent to a party to answer the usual

watermelon soup, watermelon pie, fried water-

ielon...Yes, Joe Louis is a heck of a fighter.

)ance? Yes, sir." Cambridge tells why he didn't

jet the Tareyton commercial, "the black eye

lldn't show up." He tells how he used to be-

lieve everything he saw on television, until

me day he tried to buy a flesh colored band
ud. "When they made that commercial, you
mow they didn't have me In mind."

Paid Advertlaementai^^aiMM

"Every once In awhile to really shake em>
up, I go out to the pool and put on my sun-

tan oil."

"1 tell all my white actor friends, 'go on,

keep tanning, you'll tan yourself right out

of a job.'"
"Many people saw me In Purlie Victorious

and often ai^k what other picture I've been in.

They seem to remember seeing me in this or

that picture. Well, I've been In dozens and do-

zens of movies - It's just that since we all look

alike, people have a tendency to get confused.

They often mistake me for that tall skinny fel-

low - Sidney Poltler."

One of my favorite routines Is Arthur Uncle,

the story of a Negro actor with illusions of

being a great star, who accepts a small part

in a movie - the part of a colored man fighting

for the South during the Civil War. Arthur

Uncle is willing to do the part since it is histori-

cally correct that a few Negroes fought for the

South. The routine ends as Arthur Uncle is told

that they plan to update the movie to

the 1960's, and he again rationalizes that it

is still alright to do the movie because ?ven

today there still are J^ome Negroes that ajre

Uncle Toms.
However, Godfrey Cambridge does not con-

fine his humor to racial issues. He talks about

discotheques, the topless fad, airplanes, movies,

and his latest album which was recorded live

at the Aladdin Hotel was a very funny routine

about Las Vegas - Sodom and Gomrrah West.

One of the amazing things about the Cam-
bridge albums is the lack of repetition so often

found in second and third albums. All of the

albums are funny, and at least partially deal

with the white situation.

For many, Cambridge brings about an a-

rousal from their dogmatic slumber - a ren-

nalssance of thought processes conveniently not

often Invoked. As Ralph J. Gleason said, and

many people are starting to discover for them-

selves, "Cambridge is not only funny. He's

valuable."
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Yaqu/ Way of Know/edge. . .

(Continued firom Page 34 )

fully, and, again, it could prove to be some thought-
ful cinematographer's delight. It begins when tutor

and pupil drive to the house of a friend of the form-
er, to be greeted by a barking dog and a woman
yelling at it to shutup. They meet the friend and sit

down for some formal conversation and then the

peyote buttons are brought in. Feeling nervous, the

author excuses himself; "1 have to go to the bath-
room, ril go outside and take a walk." Instead, the

friend shows him to the toilet bowl in the other
room.

"The toilet was almost against the door. Next
to it, nearly touching the toilet, was a large bed

which occupied more than half of the room. The wo-
man was sleeping there. I stood motionless at the

door -^for a while, then I came back to the room
where the other men were."

After garnering his courage and chewing six

peyote buttons, Castaneda commences his trip by
vomiting. The description is very poetic— and I'm

at all being ironic; it was poetic. But flnalfy be-
gins the seance with Mescalito— the Teacher— who
appears in the form of a dog.

**I turned around to look for Don Juan, but I

could not distinguish anything or anyone. All I was
capable of seeing was the dog becoming iridescent;
an intense light radiated from his body. I saw again
the water flowing through him, kindling him like a
bonfire. I got to the water, sank my face in the pan,
and drank with him. My hands were in front of me
on the ground and, as I drank, I saw the fluid run-
ning through my veins setting up hues of red and
yellow and green. I drank more and more. I drank
until I was all afire; I was all aglow. I drank until

h.i.8. is available at

wmm
OFF

478-8660

10928 WEYBURN AVENUE
WESTWOOD VILLAGE OFF

SALE BANKAMERICARD

the fluid went out of my body through each pore,
and projected out like fibers of silk, and I too ac
quired a long, lustrous, iridescent mane . . . A su
preme happiness filled my whole body, and we ran
together toward a sort of yellow warmth that came
from some indefinite place. And there we played. We
played and wresded until I knew his wishes and he
knew mine. We took turns manipulating each other
in the fashion of a puppet show. I could make him
move his legs by twisting my toes, and every time
he nodded his head I felt an irresistible impulse to

Jump. But his most impish act was to make me
scratch my head with my foot while I sat; he did it

by flapping his ears from side to side. This action
was to me utterly, unbearably funny. Such a touch
of grace and irony; such mastery, 1 thought. The
euphoria that possessed me was indescribable. I

laughed until it was almost impossible to breath . . .

BE HAIR FREE
with latest method of

Permanent Hair Removal

Sara L. Wanne RE
Estdle Frankel RE
(over 20 yrs. exp.)

Member of Ele. Aaan.
Complimentary ConsullHtivn
Rer. by Physiciiinn
Eve. by appt.

474-7171

Men und Women Treated
WeiUwood Medicul Prof. Bids.

1245Clend<in - Suite 54

(^otnt iim'vt bm.

Model Twenty-Four
When you go shopping for "something really good" in stereo

equipment, you usually have to p^ay more than you expected,

or settle for something less than you expected.
The KLH' Mode! Twenty-Four changes that situation radically.

The Model Twenty-Four is a complete stereo music system.

Its performance and sound quality are close—very close—to

that of the best equipment that KLH. or anyone else, makes.
But it costs only a fraction of what it sounds like. And it fits

gracefully into any living room.
There's nothing missing from the Mo«lel Twenty-Four. It

has a sensitive, drift-free- FM stereo tuner, a custom-made
Garrard record changer with Pickering cartridge and diamond
stylus, plus jacks for external equipment and for making tape

recordings. The solid-state circuitry is powerful enough for

any living room, and the unobtrusive speaker cabinets contain

a pair of full-range, two-speaker systems.

Come see and hear how little it can cost for something
really good. . ^And now AM radio can

be beautiful too. The
Model Twenty-Four
also available with

new high quality AM.ill;.,..H
\

%

Low down payment • Easy terms • Trade-ins accepted • Open evenings

11240 W. Otympic Blvd.

West Los Angeles

GR 7-6701 BR 2-0861

931 N. Euclid Ave.

Anaheim PR 2-9200
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John Hartford...
(Continiiecl from Page 31

)

holers." No, actually, it's just
music. I honestly can't categor-
ize it." "Any favorite songs?"
**I guess "Gentle On My Mind."
i'artly because it's brought me
good luck, and partly because
I just like the song. But actual-

ly, my favorites change from
time to time, even from day to

day."
"When you write song^, do you
sit down and say 'I'm going
to write a song' or do the ideas
come as sudden inspirations?"
"Actually both. Some are the

products ofdetermined effort and
some are flashes from the blue."
"Some songs, like "Left-Handed
Woman" take twenty minutes.
Others take weeks or even
months. Some I haven't finished

yet, and some I throw out."
"Any new plans for the fall?"

"Well, I'm working with Tom
and Dick on the winter show
and I'm going to be touring
with them. We'll go to places
like Portland, and the Mid West,

and finally Madison Square Gar-
den in New York City."

"That's a new experience. I'm
a little nervous. But my immedi-

ate worry is giving a good show
tonight."

"Well, good luck and I'll be
there tonight."

"Why don't you stop by and
say hello, if you're here a few
minutes before the show."
"OK. Thanks."

Later that evening, I did stop
by a few minutes early and
climbed up the stairs to John's
dressing room. He, and the three

musicians were getting ready
tuning up, etc. He saw me and
greeted me warmly. I wished him
luck again and went down to

w^it for the show.
As it turned out, I was seated

at a table with John Hartford's
wife, partents, and kid sister.

Dr. and Mrs. Hartford turned
out to be a charming, intelligent
couple from Southern M issouri
and we chatted about smog and
the freeways for a while. John's
wife, Betty, told me that her
husband had phoned her earlier

to get the words for "Category
Stomp" and she hoped it came
off dk tonight. After more
pleasantries about the Smothers
Brothers, the tours, and Glen
Campbell, the lights began to

TOSRIRO MIFUNE YUZOKAYiUU
jCr

JUDO SAGA is comiMllliig film

-Citizen N««n

Breathtalting duel sctOM . .

.

TOKYO
-Hemld Examiner CENTUKY PLAZA

NOW PLAYING
iiL::jfu:io^?:^ij KtTMwni.wi4-a4^

dim. The announcement and I

John and the group were up on|

stage, ready to perform.
They sounded much more po-l

lished than when I had left them
rehearsing a few hours earlier.

John's voice was dear and sure.
He seemed in command of the

situation. Gradually he began]
talking, in his drawl, to the au-

dience and gining them back-

ground on each song.
"Category Stomp" came off I

okay, and Betty smiled. Then!
John started singing serious bal-

lads; and the audience became]
silent and transflxed by the nar-

rative "Eve of My Multi-

pUcatton," about the birth ofl

John's son, and ftnally by "Gen-
tie On My Mind," which caused
them to applaude loudly and
cry for more when John signed
off.

Incidentally, the announcer re-

1

minded everyone, afterJohn had
finally made his exit, to pick

up on "Housing Project,"John's
first LP. We all smiled at each
other knowingly, as if to say,

"They always do that to John.
"

INTRO Awakes
While you, dear reader, were I

getting sunned and stoned this

summer, our probing paparazzi
were psyching out the entertain-

ment scene. Not just for brilliant
|

essays and analyses, but a ser-

ies of interviews with some ofthe
|

more significant thing-doers cur-

rentiy freaking. Plus special

issues on Pornography, Drugs
and other indoor sports.

Catch our act any Wednesday.
INTRO: Outasite be definitely

not outamind.

^
:vx«^^e^

<k.
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Ŷou're in charge of building ihe float, decorating the house

and dressing up the party. Si> you need Pomps, the flame-

resistant decorative tissue. You can decorate anything beau-

tifully with Pomps., inside and out. and do it faster, easier,

better. Pomps don't cost much. They're cut 6" x 6" square,

ready to use. come in 17 vivid colors that arc virtually run-

proof when wet. Buy Pomps at your bookstore, school supply

dealer or paper merchant. And ask your librarian for our
booklet "How to Decorate With Pomps." If she doesn't have
it. jusi tell her to writ* for a copy. Or. order your own copy.

Send $1.25 and your address today to The Crystal Tissue

Company. Middletown. Ohio 4.S()42. ^|^ mm^mm•^ pofiips

w

VbuW _. ^^
this contest beciuse wt finally fSt it's our turn to take you.

To eotei; go to the dotncstics cfepartment- tnight as well call it

the bedspread depattment- of any of the stores listed in this ad

(tjwie's one near you). Fill out an entry blank and drop it in

the'baliot btat^::;;:;

N»tutally, if you'pe not already an ownei; we're hoping you

^Wm'tM £0 observe Bates Pipit^ Rock* the Great American College

Bccbptead, df^ped or made up on a.bed near the contest area.

Yog Idiow how Wptng tUsd^

different colors, which covers

one of the colors of ptaCtically every school around. Let's say

your colots are red and white. O.K., you get a red bedspread and

white sheets, and that's it.

Another reason is that our No Press finish makes this spread

machine washable and dryable without ironing. In an houc Or

(oughly as long as it takes to get through a homework

assignment if you don't knock you^lf out.

(fjbj) ^^ m Piping Rock i» 18 coiUgtcoJors. In snes: twin, $10.98, tieuUe,

Stf M^ 'rjTrZ$t2.98.anJ bunk. $9.98. Pricts a bit more in tbtWtsl.

V^^t/CCCCxA ll2Wtst54St..NY.iO00i
•coNToirMW nwM ttrr. « to oct 4 wti octails at stores. ««i««g «ock i» « «*» t.m. r«c.

\
Hinshaw's Dept. Store, Araulin, Whittw-

3'

\
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New ideas highlight Experimental College
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By Martin Rips
DB Staff Writer

—The Experimental College (EC)t)pcrar
its second year here Oct. 7 and the

entirdy student organized educational
program is in need of participants with

innovative ideas if it is to expand upon
its original successes, according to Rick

Rosenbluth, chairman of the program.
"In its present state, the College really

isn't being innovative. We welcome sug-

gestion^ from students and if they don't

come up with new ideas the College
won't be experimental," he said.

Rosenbluth said that pessimism is the

word of the day so far but added that

he feels the College has a great future.

Fewer classes now

All that is required is that they appear
at the EC office and inform someone

.jon the staff there that he wants to sponr-

Ji "We
fatty

have
tlrat

15 classes now and hope-
tfirdouble by the second

week of school," he said. Last year
between 35-50 classes were offered.

llie purpose of the College is to "serve
as a reminder to the faculty that students
have responsibility and can organize
such classes if they want to," Rosen-
bluth said.

"The reason people attend these classes

is that they want to 'do their thing'

without the pressure of regular
attendance, exams and grades," he said.

Elxperimental College classes are or-

ganized by anyone choosing to do so.

sor a class.

According to Rosenbluth, most of the
classes have no leadership. They are
loosely conducted and leadership of the

class usually makes a wide circuit of
the individuals involved. "If someone
rebels, he is usually asked to take over
the class," Rosenbluth said.

Format varies

Class structure varies from lecture,

to seminar, to open discussion.
Classes last year ranged from

"Woman in American Society," to

"UFOS in Perspective," to "The Cool
World."

Rosenbluth says that most classes this

yof will be similaf to those ofitred'
previously, but he hopes to have more
"one-shot classes," that is, those which
meet only once or twice.

Rosenbluth likes to maintain a gap
between the discipline of the quarter
system and the spontaneity of the

-College. He did say that he was work-
ing towards "greater faculty sponsor-
ship in 199's through the Ebcperimental
College."

He said that now people have to de-

cide what classes they're going to

establish. "As of now, there are less

professors signed up than at this time
last year and we would like to have
them back." H« -added that he hadn't
approached faculty this year as he had
in the past.

No student fees

There is no tuition or fees as the EC
is supported 'out of ASUCLA funds
$2500 was appropriated this year by
Student Legislative Council to support
the program. Attendance is voluntary.

The only Administrational involve-
ment with the College us the space pro-
vided for the EC office and the
infrequent use of campus facilities for

class space. Most meetings are held in

private residences.

At present, the College is open to non-
students as well as students, but Rosen-
bluth would like to see an ev en greater

t

I

t

I

expansion of its role. He hopes that it

"will be able to get to the position

originally planned— to be for the whole
community." He would like to see dif-

ferent parts of the community involved
in future classes.

Rosenbluth said that anyone interested

in organizing a class should contact
the Experimental College office, 408D
Kerckhoff Hall, between 11 a.m. and
3 p.m. Mcmday-Friday, and "to drop
around at other times and try to catch
someone."

DAILY
BRUIN
Tutorial project

initiates programs
The ASUCLA Exceptional Children's Tutorial Project will

be initiating several new programs when tutoring begins in Octo-
ber. According to Assistant Director William Korn, the project

staff is investigating the possibilities of establishing classes in

Creative Arts and Creative Dance for retarded and emotionally
disturbed children. .

"It is hoped that these classes will give a retarded or disturb-

ed child the opportunity to express hin jelf freely, without being
restricted to a certain mode of teaching or school of thought
concerning teaching," he said. "There have been a myriad of
techniques and methods forwarded as to the teaching of excep-
tional children. As a result, schools m ay range from psychoana-
lytically-oriented classes for autistic children to behavioral modi-
fication clinics for the profoundly retarded, as well as the 'three

R's' method. Many of these modes of teaching do not have facili-

ties for creative classes such as the ones plaimed," he said.

A proposed Ebcpeiimental College class would also "provide
new tutors with insights ino the social, psychologyal and educa-
tional problems involved with exceptional children and offer

means to deal with these problems," Korn added.
This class, required for all new tutors, will include lectures by

experts in the fields of psychology and education, films concern-
ing ment€d retardation and mental illness and demonstrations of
various tutorial techniques.

The project, funded johitly by ASUCLA and the Board of
Regents, was founded in the Spring of 1967. At that time, It con-
sisted of about 15 members, all of whom were engaged in lead-

ing arts and crafts classes at El Portal Guest Home, a "half-way
home" for formerly institutionalized adults. Since last Spring,

however, the project has increased its membership to 55.
Last Spring, the project served five agencies. At the Kennedy

ChUd Study Center, twenty tutors engaged in a variety of pro-
grams with emotionally disturbed children ages 5-17. These acti-

vities included after-school tutoring of individual children, teach-

er's aide, bowUng team manager, boy scout troop leader and
arts and crafts director, according to Korn.

Twelve project tutors worked with mentally retarded and
mentally ill men and women, ages 19-70, "concentrating on indi-

vidual hdp with tiie 3 R's" at El Portal Guest Home An arts

and crafts dass was also conducted for interested patients.
^ At ^McBride School, a branch of die Los Angdes Public

Sdiool System which works witii mentally retarded, |^ysicaUy
handicapped and multiply handicapped children, the pRoject had
9^ tutors trorking at teacher's aides and tutors for indlvidua)

dt^dfvn.
Five KHoirs served in a multiplicity of tasks rangiiofH^

Icr U8nMlB^I>#^P«r «t meSpaslkFot^itlpb ail

AFS-For^ign shidenfs dhcuss plans for Ihe kadi-

tional IniernaHonal IVeai sponsored by Hte Ameri-

can field Service, h he heldOcl. 19-27. The organi

zaiion hosis foreign shtdenh here and works wilh

local highschools' AFSprogranns, alsoproviding speak-

ers for school htndions.

ASUCLA Fail Film series opens

witli Czech film 'Happy End'
The ASUCLA Film Commission will

open Its Fall Film Serler at 7 p.mv^^e|. 3 with

die hlji^y eelebratid Ht%Mdios|je^aft^ film

'Wf«rr #?^*'>**-,»«r'';-

'>«'*#*»&:«

*5a^"^|H'5%

' i» -;

9160: Loves ofjiBlgnde^

in tbe^ASUCI^A EK«ep-

k atten one oijkt.atkn-

mmmkm by wmag t^sMiom,
Mm iirarfi

^ ^f^m;"'

0tam «Mi}y490< A<ico0ilng

The schedule for the rest of the film series is:

Oct. 19,Dickson21dO:TheCoBeetor,War
of the Fools

Nov. 2,

Saduesd

CNov. 11

Comingt D6 x6u Keep a I^M irHome?
rickets cost $1,425 and will be^stUe 10
B before eadilttoiHif ^n flis Kit TIdcet

Seats for it OdL 2 eir«^W short
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counseling aids career plans
The I'laccnient and Career

.'janning Center offers placement

land career counseling services

,„-all iHf»derKraduat« and grad'^

Imite students, the wives or hus-

Ibands of students, and to

I Lniversity alumni.

Specific job referrals are pro-

Ivided for students seeking part-

Itime employment and for those

seeking full-time summer posi-

lions. These include referrals

Ifor:

(1) Permanent part-time em-

ployment usually ranging from

1 5-25 hours per week.

(2) Short-term or temporary

employment.
(3) Vacation employment (i.e.,

Christmas and summer).

(4) The i^'ederal Work-Study

In addition, the Center main-

tains information about students—

who are interested in positions

a^4utor&..4opea.to qualified up-

perclassmen and graduate stu-

dents) in child care, doing home
typing, and in various entertain-

ment fields. I'he n£^mes of quali-

fied students are given to

employers who wish to fill po-

sitions in these categories.

All available part-time and
summer job openings are posted
in the lobby ofthe Placement and
Career Planning Center. The
career related positions are cate-

gorized according to general

academic majors and the non-

career related positions are

categorized according tothetyf>e

of work. Beginning in October,

u Campus iuteivltiw IJullethi is

published bi-weekly, it lists em-
ployers who come to campus to

interview applicants for summer
positions as well as those inter-

viewing applicants for career po-

sitions.

—To quatify to receive part-time

and summer job referrals, acur-

Program which 18 avallablu for

students who obtain a • Certifi-

cate of Kligibilty" from the office

of Kinancial Aids (Adm. lildg.

3328). Work-Study provides up

to 15 hours per week during the

regular school year and 40

hours per week between^piai

and during the summer.

Superior freshmen to

enter special seminars
The Dept. of English has announced special sections

of English 1 for superior entering freshmen. These seminars are

designed for qualified students who will be assured of a small

class (limited 15) and an experienced instructor who will give

special attention to individual mterests and special writing projects.

Students qualify who have fulfilled the Subject A requirement

and have an SAT verbal score of 650 and an English Compo-

sition Test score of 700. Students who do not fulfill these require-

ments may be considered after an interview.

Qualified students may enroll until 4:30 p.m. Sept. 25 by

bringing proof of their eligibility to HB 2319. Sections are open

at 10 a.m., 11 a.m., noon and 1 p.m.. Shidents may also enroll

at this time for English 1 Honors Semhiars for Winter or Spring

quarters.

rent registration card is needed,

-^'llie Center's I'lacement Repre-

sentatives are available for any
student .who-- wishes counsel
about finding a part-time or sum-
mer job as well as for students

and alumni who would like in-

formation about specific careej

opportunities, planning a job
search, or who would like

general counsel to assist them in

their consideration of career di-

rections.

Information about employers
who have career openings is

provided through direct referrals

to specific employers and
through the Campus Interview

program. The Campus Inter-

view i'rogram, which is in oper-

ation from October to May,

wH^^

provides opportunities for stu-

dents to meet representatives

from business, industry, and
government at the I'lacement and
Career Planning Center to dis-

cuss opportunities from career

positions.

There is also a developing
Career Information Library
which contains a diverse range
of information about careers and
an Employer iirochure tile

which contains information from
all of the organizations that visit

campus.

The i'lacement and Career

I'lanning Center is located in

Buildings IG and IL, south of

Powell Library and east of

Moore Hall. It is open from

8 a.m. to 5 p.m., Monday-
Friday.

UCLA Student Cultural Connmission Guide to

THE PERFORMING
ARTS AT UCLA
The following is a listing of the outstanding

programs scheduled for the month of Octo-

ber. ONE DOLLAR tickets for these events

will go on sale to UCLA STUDENTS ONLY, (photo ID required)

in the Kerckhoff Hall Ticket Office. opproKimotelV fifteen dcfys

prior to the event, on a first<ome, first-served basis. Check the

sec edition of THE PERFORMING ARTS AT UCLA magazine,

BRUIN announcements and the publicity board outside the ticket

office for nrwre infomtation on these and coming events.

$1 TICKETS ON SALE SEPT. 30

"A CHOICE Of WARS"
by eminent author (The Young Lions) IRWIN SHAW ^

OCT. 4, 5, 6 - Macgowan - 8:30 P.M.

1st in this year's PLAYS IN PROGRESS Series presented

operation with^Actors Studio-West

m co-

Jazz at UCLA Series

MILES DAVIS
QUINTET

OCTOBER 5":niOYCE - 8:30 P.M.

Campus editor...

825-2828

The Californio Chamber Symphony
under the direction of HENRI TEMIANKA

JEFFREY SIEGEL, piano soloist

in an all Beethovan program.

October 6 - Royce Hall - 8:00 P.M.

from past Quarters —

$1 TICKETS ON SALE OCT. 2

German Theoler in Schoenberg - 8:30 P.M.

r\ir DPIII^C (noted German louring company)

in two German-language productions:

OCT. 1 1 - MINNA VON BARNHELM
—18th c. romantic comedy by Lessing

OCT. 12 - DAS SCHLOSS by Max Brod

—after the novel by Franz Kafka

Art of Dance Series

DANZAS VENEZUELA

One of Expo '67' s most acclaimed

attractions, in a blazing choreo-

graphic depiction of Venezuela's

Spcmtsh, Afrkon and Indian herU-

toge.

OCT. 13 - ROYCE - 8:30 P.M.

Chem lA-Trueblood

EconIA- Heller

Econ 10 -Murphy

EduclOO-Kneller

EngM03- Phillips

HistlC-f^oxie

Human 1 B • Engdahl

Physics 2B • Ferguson

Poll Sci I
- Baerwald

Soc 142 - Reimer

Mid-term and Final Exams
25$ each

Check with oCHce for list

of courses

Inventory Sets

Semester Sets
- 3 years past • 50$ each

-¥

Mon. - Fri.

10:00 - 4:00

47a.5289

1Q853
LINDBROOK DR.

(1IUCN.WNLSHIRE

yL 1 *^fiU. E IMESTWOOD)- 1

Ik-

Anti-Rain . . .
26" Wind and Weather Jacket of Automatic Wash -

and - Wear 65% Dacron Polyester and 35% Combed Cotton Pop-

lin. Durably shower-repellent, with English extension collar,

double-pleated back yoke, elastic sides, waterproof reverse wek

pockets, inside cigarette pocket. The 2-button cuffed, luxuriously

lined raglan sleeves are adjustable. SI 5.00

Mr. C Men's Wear

477-4254 879-1230

1 0955 Weybom Ave ~ Wesfwood
<Ncxl to llM Pw VlUai^ Theatre)

CkorgM InvHpd - AH BoMi Cards Honorad

$1 TICKETS ON SALE OCT. 7

Chamber fAusic Series

THE fESTIVAL WINDS
The fin«tt woodwind players in th« United States

OaOBER 18 - ROYCE HALL - 8:30 P.M.

Jan at UCLA Series

CARMEN McRAE
with BENNY CARTER, Alto-Saxophonist

OCT. 19 - ROYCE - 8:30 P.M. ^^

m Mik J

BACH COllEGIUNi and

KANTOREI STUTTGART
acclaimed Chamber Orchestra and Chorus from West Germany

OCTOBER 20 - ROYCE HALL - 8:30 P.M.

$1 TICKETS ON SALE _^ _
OCT. 14

Arf ofDance Series

LES DANSEURS

AFRICAINS DU MALI

Sc«ii«t of secret wikhcrofl rifuolf

and 0lher «KOlic tribal rilet in

•twimiiia .
seNings ond becNftifiil

native costumes wilh music per-

fortned on a variety of hharrm

instruments

Oa. 26 - ROYCE - 8:^ P-A^.

,

ill
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Contemporaryplayfeatured
As the final production of its

current season In the Music Cen-
ter's Mark Taper Forum, Cen-
ter Theatre Group (CTG) is pre-

senting two contemporary plays
by American playwrights, "The
Golden Fleece" by A.R. Gurney,
Jr., and "Muzeeka" by John
Guare. By arrangement of the

Student Cultural Commission
(SCC), students may attend stu-

dent previews of this production
on Oct. 3, 4 and 5 for $1.00.
Tickets will go on sale at the KH
Ticket Office next Monday.

"Muzeeka," staged by Edward
Parone, was the most acclaimed
production of the CTG's "New
Theatre For Now: Mondays At
The Forum" series last fall. It

it seems virtually a matter of ur-

gency to present these two highly
pertinent, vital and provocative
plays.'-'

Tim O'Connor and Helen
Westcott will play the roles they

originated in "The Golden
Fleece," which deals with the Me-
dea legend in terms of modern
suburbia, weaving the strands of

the classic tragedy through a hu-
morous fabric of contemporary
life.

Philip Proctor, who played the

bewildered young hero when
"Muzeeka" was first presented,

will once again be seen as the

button-down Madison Avenue
Everyman traveling through the

frustrating, confusing jungle of

American life.

Bus transportation to the
Mark Taper Forum will be pro-

vided at 1:15 p.m. from Sproul
Hall and at 7:30 p.m. from the

Faculty Center on Oct. 4. Bus
tickets for 25 cents are now on
sale at the KH Ticket Office.

PHfll/P PROGOR - appears here as the young hero of ''Muzeeka,"

which will he presented with "The Golden Fleece" at the Mark Taper

forum. By arrangement of the S.CC., students may attend previews

of these Center Theatre Group's productions on Od. 3,4, and 5 for

$}. Tickets go on sale next Monday at the KH Ticket Office. Bus tickets

for the Oct. 4 showing are also on sale for 25 cents.

rnt Ivory
LEATHER

Swagger Complement to

^arnjpTus and Country living

\

was later restaged ofif-Broad-

way. "The Golden Fleece," di-

rected by Jered Barclay, was en-

thusiastically received in the se-

cond series of new plays last

June.

rn^"announdng the selectloh of

these plays as the fourth attract-

ion, Gordon Davidson, artistic

director of the Mark Ta|>er For-

um, said, "Both of these challen-

ging plays mirror in different

ways the concern all of us feel to-

day about America's standards
and values— its morals and its

goals as a nation. In this election

time when the voice of youth is

fighting to be heard and, in

being heard, is revolutionizing

American politics, when the con-

flict between youth and adults

must be faced together not apart.

'Great Artists' Concerts
open with varied selections
—•—Th» tradtttoaal "Graat ArtJrts" concrt »erieu with

performances by Zino Francescatti and Robert Casadesus, Guio-

mar Novaes, Nathan Milstein, Janet Baker, Mstislav Rostropo-

vich, and Andres Segovia will enter its second year of dual pro-

gramming this fall.

Expanded due to demand last year to two concurrent series

of five concerts each, the Great Artists series will open Nov. 8,

with a recital by Novaes, acclaimed as one of the foremost wo-

men pianists of our time.

The series continues with Dec. 6 and 6 programs by violinist

Francescatti and pianist Casadesus, in one of their rare sonata

recitals. On Jan. 12, the brilliant British mezzo-soprano Janet

Baker will appear in one Royce Hall lieder recital only, followed

by Nathan Milstein, world-renowned violinist, on Feb. 21 and
23. Andres Segovia joins the Great Artists roster with two of his

memorable classical guitar recitals, March 14 and 16. The dual

Great Artists series will conclude this year with two Royce Hall

concerts by celebrated Russian cellist Mstislav Rostropovlch,

April 19 and 20. In addition to the Great Artists series, duo-

pianists Robert and Gaby Casadesus will appear in a special

Royce Hall recital on Jan. 4.

SCC $1.00 discount tickets vWll goon sale in the KH Ticket

Ofifice, approximately 15 days prior to each Great Artists concert.

See the largest

selection of Burnt

Ivory Shoes in

the entire

west.

10921 W«yli«m Ave., Wettwood, in th« Vilioge

PIZZA

Sandwiches

^retti^

AMEWGA'i NQ.1
PIZZA StiOWPUVEE

Mi*TIME
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URA schedule aids fat fight
M

^m^
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T«nnit Club

The URA club meetings scheduled for next week are:

CRICKET CLUB will meet at 10 a.m. Sunday on the South

Field.

FISHING CLUB wiU meet at noon Wednesday in MG 103.

FLYING CLUB wiU meet at 7 p.m. Wednesday in the AU
Women's Lounge.

HATHA YOGA CLUB will meet at 6 p.m. Wednesday and
noon Friday in WG 200.

INDOOR SOCC ER CLUB will meet at 11 a.m. Sunday and
5 p.m. Thursday in WG 200.

KARATE CLIB will meet at 5 p.m. on Tuesday and Friday

in WG 200.
SAILING CLUB will meet at 7:30 p^. on Tuesday in the

A.U. Women's Lounge. ~'^"' —

—

SOCCER CLUB wiU meet at 10 a.m. Sunday on the North
Field.

SONG OF EARTH CHORALE wlU meet at 7:30 p.m. Wed-
nesday (advanced group) at the I.S.C. Beginning group meets

Monday evening (interested persons should phone the URA Office).

SPORTS CAR CLUB will meet at noon Tuesday in AU 3617.

SURF CLUB wiU meet 6:30 p.m. Thursday in AU 3517.

TENNIS CLUB (clinic) will meet 2 p.m. Friday on the South

Courts.

For further 'information, please phone the URA Office,

826-3703. * — —
, ^^

Sports Car Club

' > rr.

* '^^
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LUDWIG'S
TAliOR AND MENSWEAR

• Finest Natural Shoulder
Suits and Sportcoats

• Big Selection Sweaters
• Slacks
• Ties and Accessories

.i.?'-

I 'M

Lacrosse Club

10% DISCOUNT FOR STUDENTS

1091 BROXTON AVENUE
GR 3-6088
ouoooooQonon

Posters

WE 'VE GOT 'EM ALL
Newman, Weidman, Personality, etc.

ME 1/2 OFF ( While Thev La;

BankAmericard

PLUS OTHER GROOVY THINGS
• PAPER FURNITURE • PAPER DRESSES

• JEWELRY • BOOKS • GAMES • PILLOWS

the paper doll
Westwood Village

927 Broxton Avenue
Los Angeles, Calif. 90024

477-0477

ik

Master Charge

* "p^r ' \
wm^

' *-' 5 "
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a cim-
resource

at UCLA

THE pamphlet reproduced below

is about some University

Counseling Services.

Old students, juniors and seniors,

and graduate students, who are

familiar with the services, have

asked that we make an effort to be

more visible and an effort to

correctsome of those misconceptions

—in order that other students may
be more free to consider the

Services should they be apt.

The Services are educational

resources devoted to the needs of

individual students as they,

themselves, define them.

The pamphlet is addressed

specifically to some of the miscon-

ceptions students have of these

U.C.L.A. services.

Misconception No. i

"That the UCLA Student

Counseling Services are like high

school counseling/'

They are and they are not.

And the ways that they differ are the

ways that University differs from

High School.

First, the Services are not

administrative offices. They are not

faculty offices. They arenot part of

an academic college or department.

Students are not ''assigned" to a

counselor. They are free to choose or

change counselors. Second, the

Counseling Services do not keep

records of student conversations on

file. Every effort is taken to protect

the privacy and confidentiality of

student interview. The student is

expected to be his own agent, using

resources out of his own choice.

UNIQUE: being the only one . . .

being without a like or equal: single

in kind or excellence . . . unusual,

notable . . . webster

?erljaf)s not

ALL oj ti)at ()Ht ])otent\a[[^

valuable enougl^ to

warrant your

mquiry...

Student interviews are for student

needs alone. Their matter is not

released to anyone except on the

student's request. We do not keep

student names or statistics routinely

-

because we feel Man's Need to Know
must never transcend Man's Need

for Privacy, Integrity and Dignity,

especially in a setting devoted to

humane interests.

F

Misconception No. 2

''The use of counseling services

fosters dependence or interferes

with independencer
^—

>

Nothing could be further from

the truth.

Such are people's associations to

the words "counselor" and

"counseling" that we wish we could

find other words for our work. The

goal of our work is to provide

another setting, and resource, for

student growth: to listen and to

provide substance; to aid the student

in wrestling with his own choices,

decision or plans; to face his lions

with his own resources, informed.

That is what a University

is all about.

We are a University Service.

Misconception No. 3

"The STUDENT COUNSELING SERVICES
I

I
, —

-

— —__ I. . ^ „ _ -I, .1 _- .. I

are the only 'counseling' services

at UCLA,"

Oixoursenot^Wfi^arejiot

"unique," in that sense.

Counsel is available in the

University from a myriad of

resources: fellow students, faculty,

deans, college and departmental

counselors, residence hall advisers,

coaches, the nearby clergy in the

University Religious Conference;

the Student Health Service and its

Psychiatric Clinic and the many

offices of the Student Services : The

Deans^of Students and of Women,

the Student Activities office, the

office of Financial Aid, the Housing

office, the Special Services (selective

service), the Foreign Student i^ice,

the office of Cultural & Recreational

Affairs, The Student& Alumni

Placement Center.

Their name is legion, their use

requiring only your initiative.

But there are "unique" qualities

about the Student Counseling

Services, and we invite you to visit

any of the services we've named..

\

THERE ARE OTHER MISCONCEPTIONS

that a visit, when you're interested,

could clear up

:

"that the staff are 'head

shrinkers'. .

."

."you have to wait for an

appointment, . .

."

"Ifyou have a disappointing

experience in the counseling

SERVICES that shuts that door. .

.

."

A Concluding Note:

We hope we^ve addressed some ofwrre-

the misconceptions that apparently

exist. We hope to be responsibly

visible.

We believe the counseung

SERVICES are valuable educational

resources in the main stream of

University concern. We believe

that concern to be first for the

maximum personal growth,

including self-knowledge, for

each individual student.

Reading& Study Educational&
Counsel Career Counsel

Soc. Wei, 2J1 Adm. 3334.

Ext. 4^21 Ext. 4811

Personal& Group

Counsel

Adm. 3334
Ext, 4.811

THE STUDENT COUNSELING SERV-

ICES~atTJCIA are witlioiil charge. They^

are supported by your incidental fee. They

are available for counsel and assistance

with any of the following:

Difficulties in study, reading Sf

concentration; in listening,

note-taking & writing

Plans 6f decisions with respect to major

or career

Critical choices or decisions affecting

one's present or future: the draft,

roommates, the opposite sex, marriage

Difficulties or dilemm^ with regard ^

to the above or with social relationships,

communications, parents

The search for identity & the definition

of an emerging & changing self

The search for values & a philosophy

The search for independence, growth

& experience

The need to talk & to be listened to

COUNSEL: to be listened to; to be supported while you gatlier your forces & get your bearings; to 6un>ey your alternatives, to

discover, ueio ones; to explore their consequents; to prepare plans & make decisions; In private interview, to face a crisis or con-

cern; to clarify your goals, and who you are & what you want to be; to clarify your feelings; In small group, if you choose, to

experience hoiu others, your peers, have faced these same, & commonifuestions ; t^ learn to relate to others, & thef to you; to

experience how others see you & you them ...

ctivity classes offer free instruction
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The Office of Cultural and Recreational Af-

Ig (CRA) will expand its program of recreat-

[al swimming and service courses beginning

U 30. The classes (all non-credit) will be

k liable free to students and to faculty and

ff holding Recreation Privilege Cards. There

be two classes for beginners, one co-ed and

for women only; and an intermediate co-ed

^8. Aerobic swimming (co-ed) Involving prln-

Jes of cardio-vascular fitness will be offered

fa conditioning course. Senior Lifesaving in-

iction, Red Cross accredited, with certiflca-

will also be available.

[ass SCHEDULE:
ginning Co-ed

lermediate Co-ed

robics

^inning-Women
ilor Lifesaving

MW 1 pm M.G.
MW 2 pm W.G.
MWF 3 pm W.G.
TTh 1 1 pm W.G.
TTh 2 pm W.G.

|The classes will be taught by Jack Novlck
has extensive aquatics experience. Regls-

CLAS8 SCHEDULES:
Basketball

Mon - Thurs 10 am
Mon - Thurs 1 1 am
Duffers

M-W-F noon
Exercise & Fif;(ure ControL-
Mon - Thurs noon

Faculty Staff Fitness

Mon & Wed 7 & 8 am
Tues & Thurs 7 & 8 am
Isotonics For Women
M-W-F 11am
Jogging
Mon - Fri noon

Swimming
Tues & Thurs 1 1 am

Mon & Wed 1 pm

Mon & Wed 2 pm

Tues & Thurs 2 pm

Pauley
Pauley

North Field

tlon will be from 8 am - noon, Thursday In

200. For more information call Mr. Novlck

^xt. 53671. i

[other activity classes will also be conducted

ring the Fall Quarter. These are non-credit

sses "offered only as a needed service for

University students, faculty and staff," ac-

[ding to a CRA spokesman.

M-W-F 3 pm

WG 200

MG200
MG200

MG 105

Field & Track

WG Pool -

Beg. Coed
MG Pool -

Beg. Coed
WG Pool -

Interm. Coed
WG Pool -

Sr. Lf . Saving
CRA-fwimming courses begin Sept. 30

Tennis
Mon - Thurs 9,10,11am
Mon -Thurs 3&4pm
VoUeyball, Co-ed
Mon - Thurs 1 pm

WG Pool
Cond. Aero.

Sunset Courts
South Courts

MG 200

:America's i

ichanglng.i
in

4>

1^
Change with it. Hustle posters

your spare time for fun and profit.
,^

GNP is a new, improved concept in

new, improved concepts. Send your ^
name, weight, shoe size, loyality i».

number and address and we'll rush

a complete, free poster profit kit to 4.

you, full of surge.

GROBB IMOMRL PRQQCT;

ftP-Senior Irfesovfng jnslrocfioa occredifed by fhe fhe office oi CuHvral and Recreational AHairs ex-

Crosi, with cerfificofion will be available through ponded program thai begins Sept 30. ****** ^^^o^^*****

ruin Band auditions this month

The Bruin Football Band
ins rdiearsals today and
lorrow for the band's first

Id performance of the 1968
ison against the Washington
Ue Cougars.

le band, after its Initial

^cial appearance of the season
linst the Pittsburgh Panthers,

Id its third armual Band Prep

last weelc.

Auditions ^Jor..- the. CAjpj? tt,g.

bands began Sept. 9 and will

continue until the end of the

month.
Tryouts for the Marching

Band's 1968 Drum major and
twirlers will be held from 2-4 p.m

.

Thursday on the main athletic

field.

CENTER THEATRE GROUP—1 - ' ^' —

at the Mark Taper Forum of the Music Center

TWO MODERN AMERICAN PLAYS

i

The vocal imagery of Rod McKuen.

BOBMcKm

Avsila^l* on RCA Slcr«o S C«nrMg* Tap*

The Single Man, Leave M«
Something, The Phoenix,
The Last of the Wine,
Elegy #1 , In Passing, The
Girls of the Summer, Where
Would I Be?, 6 more.

Listen to the Warm, A Cat
Named Sloopy, To Share the

Summer Sun, I'll Never Be
Alone, The Ducks on the

Millpond, Where Are We
Now?, Dandelion Days.

by John Guore

The Golden Fleece
by A.R. Gurney, Jr.

STUDENT PREVIEWS

Thursday. October 3 - 8:40 p.m.

Fridoy, October 4 - 8:40 p.m.

Saturdoy. October 5 - 8:40 p.m.

$1jOO TICKETS

on sateMotiday, Sept. 30

Kerckhoff Hall Ticket Office

By Arrem9«m«nt of the 'JCLA Student Culturol Commission

,V<) ... -
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sec program provides good ticket discount
The Student Cultural Commission (SCO) ticket

subsidy program, now entering its sixth year of op-
eration, makes it possible for students to obtain seat;

for most of the annual cultural events at a special

discount price.

TEach student can purchase two discount tickets foF
each SCC-subsidized event, on presentation of his

photo identification card, at the KH Ticket Office.

This year the discount ticket price has been raised

from 50$ to $1.00. "This will enable a larger num-
ber of students to attend a greater number of e-

vents," according an SCC spokesman. "Few institu-

tions in the United States have a more generous pro-
gram to encourage student attendance at cultural pre-
sentations; and, to the best of my knowledge, no oth-
er university offers students a more extensive and di-

versified schedule of on-campus concerts, exhibitions,

films, plays and related events." he said.

Discount tickets go on sale on a first-come, ftrst-

served basis, approximately 15 days prior to each e-

vent. Even with increased subsidy, the supply is lim-

ited and students should plan on buying tickets early
to avoid disappointment - also, the earlier you buy,

the better seating you will obtain for reserved-seat

performances," he added.
In addition to SCC discount tickets regular student

tickets - priced at $1.50, $2.00 and in some cases

$2.50 - are on sale at the Concert Ticket Office, a-

""""cross from BullocTc's Westwood. These tickets a'fe a-

vailable to students from other campuses.
A special student edition of the Fall "Performing

Arts at UCLA" brochure, including a complete cal-

endar of events through January and detailed infor-

mation on individual programs is available free at

the KH Ticket Office, Student Store, and the AU Op-
erations Office.

In addition to administering the $1 ticket subsidy
program, SCC helps to originate and co-sponsor e-

vents. Last March, a special student-only Simon and
Garfunkel concert was presented with AS UCLA and
this year's schedule includes both a Jazz and a Folk
series, presented with the Committee on Fhie Arts

Productions.
SCC presents free Coffee Concerts and Coffee The-

ater, through special arrangements with the Center
Theatre Group, provides reduced price tickets and

bus transportation to the student previews of CenteJ
Theatre Group's productions at the Mark Taper For]
um.
The SCC also attempts to bring students closer to

artists who appear on campus by hosting after-con]

cert receptions and otheir activities. In addition,
makes available to students, at reduced prices the

art catalogues for many exhibitions in the Gallerit

here.

SCC discount Uckets, priced at $1.00 each, will oi^

sale for the following events at 8:30 a.m. on the!

date indicated, to UCLA at the KH Ticket Office

Photo identification card Is required for purchase,!

with limit of two tickets per person.

On sale Sept 30:

• "A CHOICE OF WARS" (Irwin Shaw). Oct. 4-6]

(SCC tickets on sale for all performances)
• MILES DAVIS QUINTET - Oct. 5, Royce Hallj

(•Jazz at UCLA" series)

• CALIFORNL\ CHAMBER SYMPHONY, Jeffrey]

Siegal, pianUt Oct. 6, Royce Hall ^

BEAT THE DRAFT
Join now! Be with the organization that serves the na-

tion as representatives of the Peace Corps. But more
importont to college men like you, Alpha Phi Omega
is a fraternity of opportunities. There are open doors

through which a brother rhoy enter to find leadership

and friendsh^ip while offering service to those in need.

See us today. It may get drafty, but you may also

find the right door. KH 401.

Playtexinvents the first-day tampon

(We took the inside out

to show yon how different it is.)

Outside: it's softer and silky {not cardboardy).

Inside : it*s so extra absorbent ... it even protects on
your first day. Your worst day!

In eveiy lab test against'the oi4car<fl)oaccfy kind. .

.

the Playtex tampon was always moie Absorbent

ActuaOjt 45% more absorbent OB Ihft iverigB

Pf'hiAlft tfWftriiiC AijwiByidttott iff rrtr
''

imktehiA ol you. So the duaoe olAiMap
Is abBoelaBio!

l^tti^iitliepMl?

Davis coming
Miles Davis, internationally

acclaimed ds one of the most
influential forces in modern jazz,

will appear with his celebrated

Miles Davis Quintet at 8:30 p.m.

Oct 5 in Royce Hall for the

opening concert of the annual
**Jazz at UCLA" series.

First prominent in the mid-
1940's, as a sideman with Char-
lie Parker and Coleman Haw-
kins, Davis came to the fore-

front in the '50's after forming
his own group. His present Quin-
tet, noted for its innovational
technique and cohesive style, is

one of the most widely traveled
jazz ensembles of our time.

On Oct 19, the Royce Hall
series will present contralto Car-
men McRae, jazz stylist in the

great tradition of Bessie Smith
and Billie Holiday. Miss McRae,
noted equally for her moving,
bittersweet style and superb tech-

nical control, will be accom-
panied by a special jazz ensemble
featuring alto saxophonist Ben-
ny Carter.

Special student discount tic-

kets, priced at $1.00, will go
on sale for Miles Davis on
Sept. 30, in the KH Ticket Of-

fice, with discount for Carmen . -

McRae scheduled to go on sBle
^j ^

Mil«s Davis, influential jazz force, will open "Jazz at UCLA.'

aSSPaid Advertlxment 111111llllllHillllllllllXaC

WELCOME TO UCIA AND OUR CHAPEL!!!!
Services are held Sunday mornings at 10:00 o'clock

BE OUR GUEST f!

11 a.m. Coffee Hour 11:30 a.m. Bible Discussion

Wednesdays -- 7:30 p.m. — In-depth Bible Discussion

Fridays - 8:30 p.m. - "The Experiment"

THE CHAPEL IS OPEN DAILY
FOR STUDY, REST, PRAYER, OR MEDITATION

UNIVERSITY LUTHERAN CHAPEL
10915 Strathmore Dr. ( corner Gayley

)

Td. 478-9579
Amos A. Sdbmidt, Pastor

aJBZll^BBBlBBBB lasaiBEig^«^wg«pg^^wi'»^^«»^paw^g'iw<«<g'»^wg^^^"^^^iwwwiwgH aSHK BB SXI^S^SS

UCIA Ccmr;t!c9 on Fine fl'ts Productions

in rjS0Ci3t:0" i»;t^ \'\f. C'.ipbcr S/mprony Scciety of Ca:'^}^^:3 presents \'

CALIFORNIA CHAMBER SYMPHONY
HENRI TEMIANKA

I \ i 00 \}.n\.
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rt galleries show
ifferent art forms
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The Art Galleries, under the

lirection of Frederick S. Wight,

[re presenting two concurrent

iculty exhibitions of paintings

ly SamAmatoand photographs

jlected by Robert Heinec^en,

irough Oct. ,27.

Sam Amato, assoc. prof, of

irt here and graduate of New
k's Pratt Institute of Art, has

jtablished a national reputation

[s a painter during the past

»n years. His woric, character-

ted by a highly-individual style

If "lyrical decoration," is repre-

jnted In the collections of the

[i. tropolitan Museum of Art,

.,.vv York Museum of Modem
Lrt, Santa Barbara Museum of

rt, Los Angeles County
[useum of Art, and the Whitney

iiiseum of Art.

"Contemporary Photo-
phs," selected by Assoc. Prof.

Art Robert Heinecken.con-
s of approximately 66 out-

jianding examples of recent

/ork by 22 young photographic
rtists from ^roughout the

Jnited States, representing a

freat diversity of methods,

ledia and picture content.

Represented in "Contempo-
rary Photographs" are New
'ork photographers Alice
mdrews, Don Blumberg, Lee
Yiedlander, Scott Hyde,
lathan Lyons, Duane Michals,

Charles Swedlund, and John
/ood.

In addition, the exhibition will

ilso present works by four

faculty members of the Art
)epartment photography pro-

gram here, Donald Chipperfield,

Robert Fichter, Robert Heiiv

:ken and Eklmund Teske.

In conjunction with the two
acuity exhibitions, the
Irunwald Graphic Arts Foun-
lation, under the direction of

Maurice Bloch, is presejiting

an exhibition ofgraphics selected

from the private Los Angeles
collection of Sylvia and Clinton

Roemer. Concentrating on
German Expressionism and Art

Nouveau, the Roemer exhibition

includes works by Kollwitz,

Felixmuller , Dix , Mucha and
Behrens.
The Museum and Laborator-

ies of Ethnic Arts and Technol-
ogy , under the direction of

Acting Chief Curator Jay D.

Frierman, will present a major
exhibition of works from the

Natalie Wood Chupicuaro Col-

lection in conjunction with an
exhibit 'of "Masterpieces of

African Art," beginning Oct. 13

in the Ethnic Art Galleries.

The main gallery will be

devoted to a large number of

works frdm actress Natalie
Wood's collection of pre-Colum-
bian ceramics and artifacts. The
collection consists of more than

500 pottery vessels, figurines

and other objects assembled
from a single locale, the Chupl-

cuaro archeological site in

Guanajuato, Mexico.
The concurrent "Masterpieces

of African Art" exhibition, in the

smaller Ethnic Gallery, wUl con-

sist ofoutstanding works selected

from among the more than
75,000 pieces in the permanent
Ethnic Arts collection.

Gallery hours will be noon -

5 p.m., Monday-Friday, and 1-

5 p.m., Sundays, the Galleries

are closed on Saturdays.

Angel Flight begins ni^li

Angel Flight will hold rush activities for interested girls dur-

ing the week of Sept. 31 at a table on the A. U. A-level.

Angel Flight, the women's social and service auxiliary to the

Air Force Reserve Officer's Training Corp (ROTC) is a nation-

ally organized auxiliary. It Is sponsored by the Arnold Air So-

ciety, an honorary ROTC society.

The group's yearly program includes service and fund-

raising projects, some done in cooperation with the Arnold Air-

Society; social functions, traditional and impromptu; and periodic

national conclaves, where Angels will meet with representatives

from other campuses.
Perspective members will have an opportunity to meet mem-

bers of Angel flight and ROTC during a variety of rush activ-

ities. More information about Interviews and the entire rush pro-

gram will be available at the signup table during rush week.

Art Louncu oegins
1968 lecture series

Prof. Jacob- Btonowski, internationally noted author and hu-

manist, will present the annual Art Council Lectureship for 1968,

a series of three Schoenberg Hall lectures on the topic "The pro-

phetic Eye," Oct. 20, 21 and 22.

A Senior Fellow of the Salk Instihite for Biological Studies

in San Diego, and a mathematician by training. Dr. Bronow-

ski has also established a leading reputation in the area of

of intellectual history, literahire, and the philosophy of science.

Bronowski's first lecture, at 8 p.m. Oct. 20, will explore

"Leonardo da Vinci and the Articulation on Nature." "The

Minute Particulars of William Blake." at 4 p.m. Oct. 21. The

1968 Art Council Lectureship will conclude at 8 p.m. Oct. 22,

with a discussion of "Surrealism: The Davdream Imace.''

Born in Poland In 1908, Prof. Bronowski was educated at

English school and read mathematics at Cambridge Univer-

sity from 1927 to 1930. He received his Ph. D. degree in 1933

from Cambridge University and served as Senior Lecturer at

the University of Hull from 1934 to 1942.

Bronowski was a pioneer during World War II in the devel-

opment operational research methods, served as ScienUfic De-

puty to the British Government In applying statistical methods

to industrial economics from 1945 to 1950. He subsequenUy

served as Director of Research and Director General of Process

Development in the National Coal Board of Great Britain.

Bronowski will appear under auspices of the Art Council

in cooperation with the Committee on Public Lectures.

^ HMEAIE DAM • NMDY KINNa-DiNcM by GEOMC lAUTNER
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EXCLUSIVE ENQAOEMENT
Mte DMrs tH" S^n • SkMrtiMM

1:15 1:15 ft 10:15 PJI.

Sat i $•.- DMn iHii 2.-00 SkMrtfeMS

2:15 -4:15 1:15 0:15 ft 10:15 r.M. e
WE 1-1101

SPECIAL OFFER

it

Ctoricon't ttoixiard ol flKCflilanca in o pOMfHwi .

50 WoM st*r«o ompli*i»r-r«c»iv«r «ytt«m. ••

ccivM AM broodeot*. FM wHh AFC and FM

•»*r«o. Hoi tuning m«l«r for pin-point locafion

ol w«ali i»a»ion» ond itoroo indicator (amp. Con-

lrol( lor bou, tr«bU, lo%Kln«»» and bolancwHo*

high Iroquoncy lil»«r and tops monitor control

switch. Systom IwHvrot two rtoroo fpooiior* in

oilod wolnwt cobinoto. Changer it lomowt V«*

lour spood owtomotic with owortiiod twmt«*lo

ond mognotic (torvo cartridge mounted on »im-

ulaled wood woln«» ba«o. All cobinotry in oilod

walnut linith. tEO PRICE $258 75 Only $1 59.95

Radio Lob, 806 S. Control, Glondalo. 25 yoort in bwsinou, is Iho Wo«t Coast finost Hi Fi

contor with tho largest stodi ol new and used stereo components, changers, speakers and

TV.'s. ladle Icb hos been proudly associated with names like Mcintosh, Moronti, J.B.L,

Rsher. 1X.A., Kenwood. RIM. OwA. Ihorens, Zenith. A.R., Mognoeord. etc. Radio lob will

oiler now, and in the luh»r., alt faculty and sh#dents ol UCLA, values and protection un-

equaled by anybody. '

C P P P 1

1

.^. 4- y«or speaker «R«h«n«o *--90 days-homftAarvke so iyf|4B!! .

* Price protection and special considerotion Delivery and hook up ol equipment

* Home Stereo design service

SONil PEOPLE WON! MOVE W/THOUF IJl

The top roted stereo compact. Guaranteed for two years.

A FEW UNITS AVARABLE USB) - $149.95

$199.95

SPOTLESS TRADES

A high quality integrated system with unbea*.

able performance and leotures. Features slide

rule tuning. AFC and stereo FM indicator lamp.

System includes VM changer on bote, 36-230

amplHler- receiver and a pair ol lull ronge

speafcersystemsREO PRICE $21 8.78 Only $99.99

ALL COLOH AND B & WT.V.'S COST +

TO FACULTY AND STUDENTS ONLY $5.00

Complete Stereo Systems At Huge Savings

1010S \

World famous outomcrfk stereo record changer

complele with stwoo cartridge, oiled walnut

bose and dtntcovar^HOfMCE $99.50 Only 59.95

SHERWOOD FM STEREO- lOOw

Rec. Mod. S-8600a. dual 101 OS

changer w/cart., base and 2 AR4x

speakers. *i«/\ no
Reg. Price $533.00 389.98

CLARICON 70W STEREO amp.,

(solid state), Garrard SL95 chang-

er, cari., base, and two 2-way

bookshelve speakers.

Reg. Price $328.57 189.0U
25 watt solid state amp., auto,

stereo changer, cart., base and
2 bookshelve speokers in oiled

walnut enclosers. ^ ^^^
R«g. Pric« $154.87 69.9V

PIONEER AM/FM STEREO-40w
Rec., Garrard auto, changer, cart.,

base and two 2-way, 8" x 6",

speakers. ,#***#*#*
Reg. Price $319.87 199.99

FISHER 700-T (used) 120w FM
Rec., dual 101 OS changer, cart.,

base and 2 KLH 17 speakers.

Reg. Price $718.72 499.95

if^-
..r*" *-^-

fcl-/'J2

BVflff snvice birr, on ntm%n
MNKAMVICMD • MA^ CHANGE

WE TRADE • WEE DEUVERY

806 S. CENTRAU GLENDALE
2458601 • 246-1605

MON. - FHI. 1 2 • 9 PM. SM.^ A.M. • 7 P.M.

WAS NOW

Teak 6010 Str. Rec 660. - 499.

Fisher 40DC FM Sir. lac 229. - I J9.

Pioneer 170W AM/FM $»r. Rec S79. - 2*9.

ScoN 380 AM/FM Sir. Rec 449. - 179.

Fisher 600-T FM lOOWSlr. Rec 450. - 199.

Fisher 700-T FM l20WRec ... 469. - 289.

KLH n Compod 199. - 149.

Fisher XPSSBSpk. @ 55.- 39.

AMX Spkr @ *•• -
*l

AR3ASpkr @ 250. - 189.

Garrard S195 ang 129. - 79.

Kenwood TKl 40 130w

AM/FM Rec .839.-239.

KlM17Spk @ 75. - 57.

Oyno Pat 4 Pre-Amp 185. - 85.

Dyno FM 3 Tuner 159. - 89-

Noreico 150 Corry-Corder . ... 65. - 54.

Noreico 450A Str. CaH. Rec 145. - 109.

PE2020 Changer 129. - 79.

Scott 382B AM/FM Sir. Rec . . . 350- 199.

Nikko 40WStr. Amp 99. - 49.

AmpoK 860 Str. Rec 2?9. - 159.

Roberts 4000X Str. Deck 799. - 429.

Sony 250 Str. Dedi "9. - 89.

RectiliniearNISpk @ 259. - 189.
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ROGER WAGNER-Vihrld renowned choralcondudor, in another evenHul seaion of choral nnasfer works

Roger Wagner, will again direct the A Cappella Choir including Bach's ''BMinor Mass."

Roger Wagner'

Choir to hold auditions soon

Jones to narrate
Japanese odyssey

Talented young filmmaker DeWitt Jones will appear to

narrate his unique color filming of a remarkable Japanese kayak
odyssey, in the opening program of Dwight Long's annual]

"Armchair Adventures" travel-documentary ieries at 8:30 p.rn

octriitH.— ^^' ""^ —•" --'

Jones, together with nine other students, enlisted the aid of

the National Geographic Society to mount a major people-to

people expedition, in fragile kayaks, through Japan's treacherous

Inland Sea, 1100 miles up the coast of Japan from Shimonoseki
to Tokyo.

Commenting on the expedition, subject of a "National Geo
graphic" cover story fast September, F'ormer Ambassador Edwin
Reischauer has stated that "our ten young kayakers, in mv
judgment, were among the more effective ambassadors who ha\ e

been to Japan in i^cent ye^s."
Now working as a director in the television commercial field,

Jones completed his color documentary of the expedition whilt

doing graduate work recently in the Film Division of the Dv

partment of Theater Arts here.

Tickets are on sale now at the Concert Ticket Office.
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Roger Wagner, one of the

world's great choral conductors,
has long been associated with the

,A Cappella Choir here. This year
he will again direct the choir in

what promises to be the most
eventful season in the group's
history.

Since the A Cappella Choir
came under Wagner's direction

in 1949, it has performed many
choral masterworks. Overflow
audiences have witnessed Bach's

St. Matthew Passion, Mozart's
Requiem, Haydn's The Seasons
and Beethoven's Missa Solem-
nis. After the Beethoven concert,

Los Angeles Times music critic

Albert Goldberg wrote "... the

UCLA A Cappella Choir and
the University Symphony Or-

chestra conducted by Roger
Wagner. . .gave this inhumanly
exacting work a positively thrill-

ing performance." The choir's

numerous concerts of renais-

SCHWINN - PEUGEOT- RALEIGH
Complete Service and Repairs

.

Masterchorge BankAmericard
HO 4-5765

SAFETY CYCLE SHOP
1014 No. Western -Hollywood

1 block South of Santa Monica Blvd. HO 4-5765

I

sance music — a Wagner spe-

cialty — have received similar

critical acclaim.

The 1968- 1969 season will fea-

ture two concerts in Royce Hall:

Bach's B Minor Mass and
Brahms' Cxerman Requiem.
Other performances will include

appearances in the Music Center

with the Los Angeles Master Cho-
rale and with the Los Angeles
Philharmonic The highlight of

the year is a projected European
tour for the summer of 1969.
Auditions will be held from

10:20 a.m. to 12:30 a-m. Thurs-
day in S.H. 1421. All interested

students may audition.

KLA opens
new season
KLA, the student owned and

operated radio station, will hold
Open House today through
Thursday. Demonstrations and
explanations of all KLA's equip-

ment will be given. The station

will broadcast from AU A-Level
location Sept-. 30-Oet.-6.

Applications for staff positions

will be accepted at both the Open
House and broadcast demon-
stration.

The radio station will feature

a new early morning pop music
program and albums will be
played in their entirety, with no
commercial breaks. With a new
request line (825-2195), KLA
hopes to answer all demands.

DIE BRUCKE-This internationally renowned theatre company will re-|

turn here at 8:30 p.m. in Schoenberg Hall Oct. 11 and 12 in hvo Ger

man productions "Minna von Barnehim" and "Dos Scholss."

Kafka seen on stage
Die Bnicke, noted touring German theater company, Willi

return on October 11 and 12 to Schoenberg Hail on October
|

11 and 12 in two outstanding new Greman - language pro-

ductions, "Minna von Barnheim" and "Das Scholoss," under

the auspices of the Committee on Fine Arts Productions.

Critically-acclaimed for its 1966 performance of "Nathan der

Weise," this distinguished theater company is composed of a|

group of Germany's most prominent actors and actresses, under

the direction of its co-founders. Dieter Brammer and Joost

Siedhon. ''

"Minna von Barnheim," Gotthold Ephraim Lessing's clas

sic 18th century romantic comedy, will be presented at 8:30

p.m. October 11, with Christian Rode as Major von Tellheim, a

Prussian officer devoted to honor and duty, and Antje Weisgerbtr

as the Major's lighthearted fiancee, Minna von Barnheim.
"Das Schloss," to be presented at 8:30 p.m. October 12,

is Max Brod's outstanding stage interpretation of Franz Kafka's

symbolic novel "The Castle," starring Peter Lieck as Josef K.

sec discount tickets, priced at $1.00, will go on sale atj

the KH Ticket Office, on October 2, for both productions by

Die Bnicke.

35% OFF
ON ALL SUITS

AND sports' COATS

International Import Shop

CmwS> el Weimd

Headquarters of

V HEVIS STA-PRESS

Special Discounts fo Sfudenfs

Bonk Am«ricard

PHONE 478-4787

1124WESTWOODBLVD.
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Find personal expression at a colloquium
How long have you been at

UCLA? One week? One year? or
maybe four?«If you've only been
here one week, it might be com-
forting to know that many of
those who have lasted four years
still feel lost.

UCLA is a big campus and a
good campus - but both its size

and quality lend to its lack of
warmth.

The colloquium is a weekend
in the mountains, run by stu-

dents, for students. It centers on
a discussion of a specific topic se-

lected by a student committee.
Its participants, outside of
special guest speakers, are pro-
fessors and students. And up in

the mnuntains,—prnfpagors ara

the role of sex or love in the
lives of students; sometimes the
colloquium is topical, like Black
Power; and other times esoteric^

for example, alientation.

Colloquium offers the students
a unique experience. Each stu-

dent may only attend one collo-

quium, to insure that all who
want to attend may eventually
do so.

According to one student par-
ticipant, "I didn't go to a collo-

quium until I was a senior but
I've been interested in it since I

first heard about it at Uni-Prep.
The $5 fee I spent at the time of
application was the wisest ex-

pediture I have ever made to-

ward a University education."

ed here. From the beginning of
the weekend, the people at collo-
quium were friends," she said.

"just like other people."

The topic of a colloquium is dif-

ferent each time, and may cover
a wide range of topics. Some
Colloquiums have covered re-

"From the play we saw the

night before we left for the
mountains, to the final snow
ball fight of the weekend collo-

quium was never a 'game people
play'. It was an interaction be-

The word to describe what
happens on a colloquium is free-

dom. Freedom of expression,
freedom of action, freedom from
the things that bind you in the
campus atmosphere.

And in addition - colloquium
is a weekend in the mountains,
snowball fights, freezing in your
cabins, living without makeup,
finding new friends, calling af
professor Bob all weekend be-
cause you think he's a student.

Colloquium manages to cross
summer camp with relevant top

tween the participants on a ba-
ligion; others have been about sis I had never before encounter- 301

lc8 of concern to students and
come with the perfect University
experience.

The next colloquium will be
"The PoliUcal Scene" to be held
Oct. 11, 12 and 13. Students
may "apply until Oct. 2 in KH

JHf POLITICAL SCBNE-Applicaflons are now available for a coHoquium
entitled ''The Political Scene" tobe held Oct. It, 12 and 13 at a seduded
camp in the San Bernadino ntountains. Apply at the AU Inhrmafion
desk, all departmental offices or KH30L

'-.'"^^
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TWA's Group ThERApy
ref^ tii-ie :An(.i far off places. Goim alone c^i .vith favonto
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Work in Europe
American Student Information
Service has arranged jobs,
tours & studying in Europe for
over a decade. Choose from
thousands of good paying jobs
in 15 countries, study at a fa-
mous university, take a Grand
Tour, transatlantic transporta-
tion, travel independently. All
permits, etc. arranged thru this
low cost & recommended pro-
gram. On the spot help from
ASIS offices while in Europe
"For educational fun-filled &
profitable experience of a life-

time send $ 2 for handbook
(overseas handlingf airmail re-
ply & applications included)
listing jobs, tours, study &
crammed with other valuable
info, to: Dept. M, ASIS, 22 ave!
de la Liberte, Luxembourg
City, Grand Duchy of Lux

For the Latest Styitt ill

CASUAL WEAR
and Everyday Apparel

- OPEN SUNDAYS -

GIFT WRAPPING
lUttiullr KMm IrNtt Tm Cm Tnitt:

LEVI HARRIS A- 1 BROOMSTICkS Korotron
no-iron ponts . LEVI (eons ond STARREST
VAN HEUSEN VANO PRESS LANCER ond
KENNINGTON fopered sport shirts . . HANES
ond COOPER JOCKEY underweor INTER
WOVEN socks . HUSH PUPPIES . . . SWANK
. . . HOIMAN and SIITON outerwMr lOckets .

WEMBIEY neckweor PARIS Mts . . B.V.D

MirSAFPAUi
CosiMt-Orm- Schooi-\M0rli-Meiy

tANKAMtmCAID

AUSTE«,CHAiGf - QtHCIIS

tmi Siilalfiil«iiN.
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Venezuela folkloreballet

to open 'Art of Dance'
The "Art of Dance" series for 1968-69 will open at 8:30^

p.m. Ott. 13, in Royce Hall will a performance by the Danza^
Venezuela, the 22-member company of dancers, singers and
musicians which scored a notable artistic triumph at Montreal's
Expo '67.

Touring under the auspices of the Venezuelan National In-

stitute of Culture and Fine Arts, this remarlcable Follclore Ballet

features an enormous repetoire from the rich Spanish, African
and Indian heritage of Venezuela, ranging from colorful Zar-
zuelas to tri{ditional de^nces from the Spanish Colonial period.

The Royce Hall series wUl continue at 8:30 p.m. Oct. 26,
with the American debut of Les Danseurs Africains du Mali,
a critically-acclaimed 50-member company of Senegalese dancers,
singers, acrobats, contortionists and musicians presented in co-

operation with Mary Bran.

sec discount tickets, priced at $1.00, will go on sale for
Danzas Venezuela on Oct. 2, in the KH Ticket Office. Discount
tickets for Danseurs Senegal wiU go on sale Oct. 14.

IfOiX AftllSl-Doc Watson (guitar, banjo, mouth or-

igan) appears of I p.m. Thursday in the A.U. ll/ien's

\lounge as part of the ^udent Cultural Commissions

Coffee Concert Series. Admission and rehreshments

are hree.

ampus events begin anew
14156 Gager St. Pacoima, Calif. Oct. 3 and noon Oct. 4, all in

91331. AU 2412.
* L.D.S. Student Assoc, will -k The Free Assoc., a group of
have open house from 10 a.m.- single students over 25, will hold
2 p.m. Friday at

at 574 Hilgard Ave.
the YMCA

]# Alpha Phi Omega will hold
(interviews from 10 a.m.-2 p.m.
C)ct. 7 and 11 in KH 400.
U Phi Chi Theta, National Fra-
jtemity of Women in Elconomics
land Business has been reinstated

lere. Any woman student of at

least advanced freshman stand-
ing who is majoring in econo-
Imics or business is eligible for

Imembership. For further infor-

lation, write Liane Lerner,

its Fall Quarter meeting at 7:30
p.m. Oct. 3 in the AU Women's
Lounge.

• The ASUCLA Exceptional
Children's Tutorial Project will

conduct orientation meetings for

prospective tutors at 2:30 p.m.
and 7:30 p.m. Oct. 1; at 5 p.m.
Oct 2; at 5 p.m. and 7 p.m.

Campus
editor...

825-2828

Paid Advertisement

HILLEL COUNCIL
invites you to attend

TM Npm samcES

Tuesday, Od. 1

LIBERAL SERVICE

Wednesday, Od. 2

Temple Isaiah

10345 W.Pico Blvd.

TRADITIONAL
SERVICE

Hitlel Auditorium

900 Hilgard Ave.

STUDENTS MAY OBTAIN ADMISSION CARDS AT HILLEL

For further information call: 474-1 531

" "OPEFHOUSf
MONDAY, SEPT. 30 TUESDAY, OCT. 1

Hillel Upper Lounge
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MEET THE
COPY GAT

Ba-AIR CAMERA & Hi Fl wish to

welcome you back to school. For

your photographic or oudio needs,

we offer the lops in value and
knowledge with liberal discount to

UCIA shMfenb ond focully with I.D.

Bell & Howell/Canon

Model 84C - F1.8 Lens. Au-

tomatic E.E. — Zoom Lens.

Complete with Case.

$119.95

Prepaid Processing

Mailer

Super 8 - 35m — 20 Exp

8m Roll- 126-20 Ekp

127-620- 120 Roll

-k KODACHROME
* EKTACHROME

ir ANSCOC»ROME

Limited Supply

99

SAVE 30%

on Tomron hHy ovtomotjc fanses

fnm 2tm h Mbi phn zoom
Imitm h Amosl SLLAL end hth

hfm§ rnhnktrngmU^ avkmalk

mooaii.

USED VALUES

8x10 B&J View 109.90

4x5 Deardorff RB 279.90

4x5 Grover View w/
210 Tessar Sync 169.90

Itasselblad Super

Widew/Finder 569.00

Mamiyaflex C Body . . ..59.90

Yashicanat 6x8 LM . . . . 48.90

Rolleicord III F3.5 49.90

RDlleicordVBF3.5.... 109.90

Contaflex Super 5 99.90

Retina Ref.SF2.8 99.50

Agfaflex II F2.8 59.90

Leotax W/F3.5 Synch . . .59.50

Retinette1AF2.8 29.90

Nikkorex F Body 64.90

43-86 NikkorZoom 119.90

1 35-3.5/Sansorex 69.90

Nikon Pho F body 149.90

Contaflex I f2.8 59.90

Contaflex Super 89.90

Retina IB f2.8 44.50

ContaxlllAfl.5 108.80

Lefc:all3f2J 182.90

Leicaflex w/f2 385.00

Instamatic 704 68.80

BessailRF3.5 128.80

Rolii 2.8 w/meter .... 248.90

Relot2J P Ptanar 288.80

MM 33 Tessar 118J0
fetOLMM. 328J0
^^^VSK^M ^^9 viPeW a^**** e e vVe^NP

PmiiMISO 24J0
21 Cent tapMe 4J . . . 88J8

mriafljdrbaoail

Baior C2 Siwer 8 148.98

BUSINESSMENt
STUDENTS I

Versatile new Sony 222A selid-

state AC/DG pertable tape
recenler fives yoa prafessienal

precision at a popvlar price. Two
speeds. Fear hears playing time.

ServeControl Motor electronically

corrects for spoei ckanges. Ante-

matic Rocoriinf Control with

Defeat Switch and VU Meter lets

yon captnre fall dynamic range

when recording mnsic. Bnilt-in

recharging circnit allews for

optional battery pack. Comes
complete with remote Stop/Start

Dynamic Cardioid Microphone.

The Sony 222A. an extraordinary

portable tape recorder buy!

^ATILB
2?««*f«

$99.50
Easy-matic model 100 CassotteCorder

Tape the easy way with Sony's

solid-state, Easymatie CassotteCorder!

Here's Am "aaytiaie-anywhere'

recording way to go. Siaii^ press

in the Son tape

Cassotto and tape ap to120BiNNrtes

the batten, snip in the Sony tape

press fho battOB again . .

.

oet pops the cassette roatly to reload.

What cnM be easier?

If you own a stereo tape recorder,

yoa can own a complete 4-track
stereo tape duplicating system with

which to bnild a fabulous stereo tape
library, for just the cost of buying

about fifteen pre-recorded tapes!
The new Sony Model 155 Playback/

Dnbbiag Stereo Tape Deck makes it

possible.

The Model 155 has Sony "Tape it

Easy" features and performance
never before heard of at the price!

And, it can also be nsod for storoo

tape playback threagb your existing

components or package music sys-

tem. Imagine! Sony luality true-

fidelity stereo tape playback for
under $100.00! Complete with haMI-

some wahNrt finish, lowfrefiio huso
and optional ditt cover. Lot tiio Sony
Model 155 niyhiCfc>DrtbhM[ Stmroo

Tape Deck atoaj'eopy car out of

you! And, ns always . . . you
count upon the

ofSonri

9950

927 WESTWOOO BLVD., WESTWOOD VIUAOE
IMm^ f I II

.*, "^ - « ^» * « « 1 ut BX ^--*--

WE TRADE- BUY FOR CASH &Q3NSIGN • RANKAMERICARD • MASTtt CHARGE
272-S214, 477-95^
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Winds open 1968-69
chamber music series in Rovce

The Festival Winds, dis- and the Smetana Quartet. March the California Chamber

^ Tuesdoy, September 24. 1968 UCLA DAILY BRUIN 51

tinguished nine-member wood-
wind ensemble from New York,
will present the opening program
of the annual Chamber Music
Series at 8:30 p.m. Oct. 18 in
Royce Hall.

The ensemble, comprised of
flujte, two oboes, two clarinets,

two bassoons and two French
horns, features an extensive re-

petoire ranging from works pf
the Baroque era ^o Hindemith
and Elliot Carter.

The series will continue Nov.
1st, with a Schoenberg Hall per-
formance by the Hungarian
Quartet. Founded in 1936, this

distinguished ensemble has been
acclaimed throughout the world
for its performances of the

21st.

In addition, the Committee on
Fine Arts Productions calendar
for 1966-69 includes a special

Oct. 20 Royce Hall appearance
by the unique, 73-member Bach
Collegium and Kantorei Stutt-

gart, leading chamber orchestra
and chorus of West Germany,
and a Jan. 31 Royce Hall per-
formance by the distinguished
New York Pro Musica.
Chamber Music Series tickets

are on sale now at the Concert
Ticket Office. For information,
call 825-2953 or GR 8-7578.
see $1.00 discount tickets will

go on sale for the Festival Winds
on October 7.

Beethoven Quartets, as well as
its mastery of the entire Quartet
cycle of Bartok.

The Chamber Music series this

year will also include Schoen-
berg Hall appearances by the
-Duo Rampal-Lacroix, FelK 7r

Guest soloists from cele-

brated guitarist Andres Segovia
to Jazz great Shelly Manne,
music ranging from Bach to

Honegger, forecast a brilliant

season of Orchestral Concerts
featuring Henri Temianka and

RiSHNa's.:
UPS1>|I|S AT

%S Gay It

V

Dresses, Skirts, Shirts,

Jockets. Largest selec-

tion in the Village. So-
lids. Stripes, Rayons.
Cords. Belts, Watch-
bonds, Leather
Clothes,' Purses. Sond-
ols. Beads, Earrings.

plTTkS*nr. ii-c:»%

VtO. Fill. \i-.Voo

laaOUTIQUg fftg. GOVS AMnCUlCKS

Looks great...

writes great...

is great!

EBERHARD FABER'S
NOBLOrDESK SET

with your college emblem
Two famous NOBLOT Ballpoint ^|^ ^^#\^
Pens—one black, one red— set 5K^#?T0
in modem chrome holders on %|rjjj^^^^^
deep-tustre black base.

Pol^. wntec mt^ • thih, ttrdng tin* every time! Eight colors. 6§«.
IB •« »i r«t err ••«tat« tovataui *

BBRHARD FAMUI
I m.XC»4MfMC.M-NCWT0M'eMIMMvMmylAI«V-vCNttuaA><!b^

Symphony, beginning at 8:00
p.m., Oct. 6 in Royce Hall.

Pianist Jeffrey Sifegel, youthful
winner of the 1968 Brussels
Queen Elizabeth Competition,
will open the ninth consecutive
orchestral season, p>erforming
the Emperor Concerto in all-

Beethoven program, also fea-

turing the rarely heard Prome-
theus music.
Season subscriptions are cur-

rently available for the six-con-
cert series at the Concert Ticket
Office.

Macgowan
ooiioo wtffJiKy
"A Choice of Wars" by play-

wright Irwin Shaw will be given
its world premiere in three Mac-
gowan Hall Playhouse perform-
ances, at 8:30 p.m. Oct. 4, 5
and 6, as the first production
of the forthcoming Actors Studio-
West "Plays in Progress" series.

This unique professional thea-
ter series, entering its second
year under the auspices of the

Committee on Fine Arts Produc-
tions, represents the first public
presentation of fully-rehearsed

and staged workshop produc-
tions in the 20-year history of
Actors Studio.

Irwin Shaw's controversial
new work, his first use of the war
theme since his classic "Bury the
Dead," offers a biting, two-part
statement of the interchangeabi-
llty of men's roles in the mad-
ness of war.

Directed by Jack Garfein, "A
Choice of Wars" will feature a
cast including George Takei,
Don Hamner, Bill Jordan, Nan
Martin, William Smithers, and
John Strasberg.

sec discount tickets for all

performances of "A Choice of
Wars" priced at $1.00 will go
on sale at the RH Ticket Office

next Monday.

1 PhW Advertiftomend

HIGH HOLY DAY SERVICES

^ mKH miiEt-
Orthodox Jewish Hish Holy Day
Services for College Students
Place:

HILLEL HEBREW ACADEMY
91 20 West Olympic Blvd.

Beverly Hills, California

TirrMs:

ROSH HASHANA
September 23
September 24 - 9:00 AM.
KOL NIDRE
October 1 -6:15 P.M.
YOM KIPPUR
October 2 - 9:00 AM

Horn* Ho»prtality ovoilabU on rcqwmt
R.«.V4). - Mrs. Aw>t«riiti

276-7143 272-1922

'^'*^'
•..

MEMBERS ONLY-Thursday nighh' Cinema Repertoire in Royce Ha

has a special ''members only" program featuring ''Sunrise" (1921

ami "Blackmail" (1929). Membership is available on purchase of a f'lA

or fen-program discount subscription available in Concert Ticket Off'u

Cinema Repertoire sets\

'members only' niglit
The new, every-Thursday-night calendar ofRoyce Hall Cinema,

Repertoire screenings will be highlighted Thursday with the firsl|

special Cinerepertolre Members-only program, featuring two New
York Museum of Modern Art classics, F.W. Murnau's rare 192i,
"Sunrise" and Alfred Hitchcock's classic 192J thriller "BlackJ
maU."

Membership in Cinerepertolre is available on purchase of

.

five or ten-program discount subscription, with benefits includiiif
program selection privileges, special parking rates, and admissior
to special screenings of films available only to membershir
organizations.

Other programs in the current schedule include an Oct. .,

double-bUl of "The Last Ten Days," G.W. Pabst's 1955 studj
of Hitler's final hours, and Michel Simon in Sacha Guitry si

"Story of an Honest Man"; a program of "Hollywood Sur]
realism" with Fred Allen in "It's In The Bag" and Jack Benny
in "The Horn Blows at Midnight," Oct. 10; and the 1945 RosJ
sellini-Magnani classic "Open City," co-bUled with Rene Clair'sl
"A Nous La Liberte," October 17,

The next group of ten Cinema Repertoire programs, beginj
ning Oct. 24, will be announced in the near future.

In addition to other benefits, subscription membership ir

the Cinerepertolre offers a substantial discount for purchase
series tickets, for five out of ten programs or a ten-plan mei.
bership good for any ten of the weekly programs through l)e

cember 31.
Subscription memberships are available at the Concert Ticke

Office. Tickets for individual programs, except the "member
only" screenings, are available at the Royce Hall box offic

prior to the program.

oil new

PROFESSOR EVALUATION
' SURVEY

1968-69 tDIIION

on sale soon in the Sludeni's Store

LOOK FOR IT

VILLAGE
Car Wash
1360 WESTWOOD BLVD.
(3 BIOCKS SOUTH OF WILSHIRE)

474-9636

A COMPLETE PRE LUBRICAM
ANDCARWASH

with your purthOMm of on elf thongm and oil Hltor

Offer good wifh this coupon HII Oct. 26, 1968.

Uni-Prep changes emphasis, technique
By Ann Haskins
DB Staff Writer '

lith an emphasis on academic counseling rather

the "welcome to college" approach of former

rs, the new Uni-Prep program had an impres-
initial summer.
)uring the 12 two and one-half day sessions

fe than 1600 students, or about 52 per cent

le incoming freshman class, went through the

'ram. This is about the same number handled
[he single three-day session of the old Uni-Prep
jram.

'erhaps in response to suggestions that parents

as much preparation as their children going
[ollege, a special session for parents ran concur-

Hy with the student program.

LHother change involved eight upper division stu-

ts from various majors and colleges who replaced
[hundred-plus student volunteers who staffed the

rioxis program.

Although counsellors worked without strict

adherence to the schedule, very little was left out.

„ Long lines, IBM cards .,

intwliuiB ti allied
'•

counsellor training ranged from how to give

[inars on study skills to explaining requirements,
:ounselllng, to where restrooms are located in

jrent areas of campus. For the first time counsel-

were paid, since the sessions ran all summer
the task was in fact a summer job.

'He new program was almost completely initiated

implemented by students. The original propo-
|was prepared last spring by the campus events
tmissioner Glenn Leichman, who is now admin-
itive vice president. The proposal resulted from
investigation of successful programs at UC Santa
[•bara and UC Davis. Leichman and an all stu-

|t staff administered the program.

The first day's session began at 8 a.m. ,with a
Subject A writing sample for those who hadn't been
placed In Ei^lish yet. Arrival and check-in at the
dorm began at 9 a.m. The check-in was an intro-
duction to that great campus tradition, lines and
IBM cards.

One girl complained about being bored after stand-
ing in line for 20 minutes. "I hate lines," she mut-
tered. The student behind her suggested that she'd
better get used to it. "I have heard that two of
our four years here will be spent standing in lines,"
he said.

Students were grouped by academic majors or
field of interest and assigned to one of the eight
counsellors.

The groups met for a short discussion of what
would happen during the program. After lunch
the couiiseiluis took theli groups on a tour of the
campus, focusing on the areas connected with the
jgroups academic interests.

Counselling begins

Following the tour a panel on student services
was presented. After dinner actual counselling began.

Couns^ing for classes was the focal point
throughout the two days. Starting with the entire
group general question and answer sessions evolved
into smaller and smaller groups, concluding with
private sessions with each student where final choices
were made.

While the students were in counselling sessions,
the parents met with a panel from the Student Coun-
selling Cen|er (SCC) which explained the Center

and discussed the parents' role in dealing with their
children leaving for college.

The three problems most cited for the parents
-were the feeling of just behig able to watch while
their children went through the traumas of college,
the question of knowing when to and when not
to give emotional support to their children and
how to really "let go" of their children.

Parents advised

"Allow your children the priviledge of making
their own mistakes," David Palmer, SCC head ad-
vised. "Don't worry about the force with which they
fall down but the grace with which they get up,"
he said.

Parents also expressed concern over UCLA's
size, the stiff competition and the freedom provided
by the anonymity of the large school.

One panel member emphasized that "almost any
help a student needs is available here, but the stu-
dent has ta hp thp nnP tn riSaWp tha firct nr^^w^ ^^.

look for the help."

One parent said that she hadn't really wanted
her daughter to go to UCLA. "It's too big," she
said. '*But it's reassuring to know there are people
like the ones on the panel she can go to for help."

Very few problems arose over the students' first

experience living in a dorm. The most serious prob-
lem seemed to be students who couldn't figure out
how to get the dorm beds out to sleep on.

It's up to you

A panel entitled "It's Up to You" provided the

Uni-Prepers with an opportunity to discuss anything
they were concerned about.

(Continued on Page ,53)

IT

orority rush decreases
)r6rity rush enrollment Is

[n by 250 coeds this quarter
last year.

;an of Women Nola Stark
that total enrollment

1968 has been reduced by
1500 from that of last year
result of budget cuts from

ramento. Of this group, 788
females and 730 were

[es, many of whom were re-

admission because of In-

[uate grades.

lose whose grade point
rages were 3. 1 or better were
litted on the basis of their

les only," she said, "but
^e with averages between 3.0
3.09 were considered bor-

line and were Judged ori theif

College Entrance Ebcaminatlon
Board scores."
Dean Stark's theory Is that

girls in high school were slighted

in mathematics and science clas-

ses in order to make room for

the male students who had to

take these courses anyway. For
this reason, the girls scored lower
on these sections of their College
Boards.
Sorority leaders concurred

with Dean Stark's view, but
Alpha Epsllon Phi president

Lolly Melnlck cites several other
reasons for the decline in rush
enrollment.

"Many people who are 'down'
on the Greek system are talking
gtiis out of joining a house,"

she said. Many women refuse
to go through rush on hearsay
rather than by investigating the
benefits of the houses.

Miss Melnick believes that there
is a definite trend toward Inde-

pendent housing for women stu-

dents. She sees this as an attempt
to avoid getting into a "status-

quo" atmosphere; to avoid
another organization with its

own set of rules.

"There is also a personal ques-

tioning as to why a woman
should get completely involved
in a sorority. Girls are more
interested today in grades and
in finding a career than In find-

ing a husband," she SBld.

hicanos to hold orientation

WELCOME BACK
From

SHAKEY'S
Every nites a party

so bring a friend.

TigH(r^anta Monica BlvdT

W.LA. 477-8524

fnited Mexican-American Stu-
ts (UMAS) will hold a cam-
Chicano Student Orientation
Friday, Sept. 27, at the

^set Canyon Recreation Cen-

:ording to Rosalio Munoz,
lirman of the program. It Is

Ibe an Informal affair "in-
led for the continuing
icanos to get together after

summer and help the in-

ling freshmen, transfers and
jduate students get comfortab-

lettled at UCLA."
lunoz has arranged panel dis-

sions and presentations on
various aspects of UMAS,
lering on problems and op-
[tunities for , Mexican-Am er-

»s at UCLA. A picnic dinner

will be offered at 6 p.m., and
there will be a party in the ev«i-
ing.

Munoz reports that the pro-
gram is free but that parking

at the recreation center will cost

the students $1 for the day.
Sdiedules for the day's activi-

ties are available at the recrea-

tion center.

jnf

Lutheran Worship
A.LC - LC.A.

Sundays 10:30 a.m.
U.R.C UPPER LOUNGE
HILGARD AT LE CONTE

National Lutheran Campus Ministry

Luther Olmon Campus Pastor

Virginia Buus, Associate

900 Hilgard. 474-1531 - 474-5885

L|«JL! 3X1BBBB »»»**«m«»a>ffm>**»«»**>^*>ii^wg^^gg»

HARELICK & ROTH BOOKSELLERS
1070 S. LaCienega Blvd., Los Angeles (near Olympic Blvd.)

Tel: 655-9877

EXTRAORDINARY COLLECTION
IN CLOTH & PAPER

OF

FINE & SCHOLARLY JUDAICA
INCLUDING NEAR EASTERN STUDIES

Open: Monday - Friday 9:00 A.M. - 6:00 P.M.
Thursday Evenings till 10:00 P.M.

This Coupon worth $1.00 with every pyrchase over $10.00

BDEB aem

^MH
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SCHOOL

SUPPLIES

RECORD

ft LEVEL

STUDENTS' STORE

TENSOR LAMP
BRIEFCASES

5.95

9.95 & UP FREE ID TAG IMPRINTED WITH YOUR NAME

EAGLE FINE LINE FELT TIP

DESIGNERS' COLORS

WINSOR NEWTON POSTERCOLOR
SHIVA PERMISOL OILS

.35

.30

.35
1.50

UCLA RING BINDERS
9-1/2x6
8-1/2x5-1/2
8-1/2 X 11

*H-fr 1.75
1.65
1.95

MAX FACTOR

AQUAMARINE MOSTURE LOTION

MEDICATED TANING LOTION
MEDICATED CLEANSING GEL

^rfr^ 1.25

2.50

PICKEHTWINPAC

N 300 6" POCKETRULE

" *— ' —^-

tl6T95

TRADE SECTION
A BEAUTIFUL 1969
DAY BY DAY ENGAGEMENT
CALENDAR

U75

UCLA SYMPHONIC BAND 3.00

BERMUDAS yS^''* f^gg ' fg'ggNow $2.25 - $3.75

SKIRTS ^^^^ $giOO $6ig0
Now $3.75 - $4.88

BLouses yj^''® ^^^^Now $2.20

CAPRIS Were
Now $5.25-$ 7.50

TOPS Were
Now $3.00 - $4.88

SHIfTS AND Ware
DRESSES Now $3.75 -$11.61

MON.
TUES.

WED.
THURS.

7:45 A.M. to 8:30 P.M.

CONFECIIONS

SPORISWHi

FRI. : 7:45 AM. to 7:30 P.M.

SAT.: 9 A.M. to J :30 P.M.

yff*.lfc» mrmp a >jiin »«>»»«

k 4 .. ««* « *«'« « • » « I

; » » » V« *<iI1b1t\««' m%T\tr. ^m*% »• » f»

Peace offensive fails at Columbia
By Allan Mann

DB New York Bureau Chief
(Editor's note: Allan Mann,

Iformer Dally Bruin Associate Edi-

|or is currently enrolled in €H>luni-

,ia University's ip-aduate school

)f journalism.)

New York— Adoptldv- of a

lore offensive stance by Colum-
,ia University officials has
ireathed new life into the radical

fevolt here which many had con-

[idered close to death.

Cunsideration of the withdraw-

al of the charter of the Students

for a Democratic Society (SDS)
jtnd the denial of permission for

le campus organization to use

Jniversity facilities for a sche-

duled conference have drawn
lany students back into the fray

ind have aided SDS' campaign
|o gain new support.

TCarly In Uie week, the 8D8-ted
ement seemed doomed as
hard-core militant veterans

ast spring's strike psurticipat-

in minor confrontations with

[)U8 police.

i ue dissipation of support was
Ittributed to general disgust with

le repeated disruption ofacade-

lic life here and the conciliatory

gestures made by the more liber-

administration ofActing Presi-

ient Andrew Cordier, who as-

sumed the position after theAug.
J3 resignation of former Presi-

ient Grayson Kirk.

Cordier had reduced from sus-

snsion to censure the penalties

iposed on 42 of the 73 students

kted in thr occupation of several

pampus buildings last May. The
trustees of the university had
idditionally asked for "maxi-
mum leniency" in the prosecu-
ion of 400 students on criminal

respass cases in the civil courts.

Under Cordier, the adminis-

tration had taken a more reform-
oriented position and opened the
doors to extensive restructuring
to allow more student and facul-

ty participation in -the decision-
making processes of the univer-
sity.

SDS scored these moves as
"nothing more than divide and
conquer tactics" designed to

sever from the movement those
students who might be satisHed
by the new developments.
Although no rapprochment

had been gained by the adminis-
tration with the SDS, it did seem
for a few days that the move-
ment had been isolated from the
rest of the student body and
would slowly lose all effective-

ness.
The insurgents maintain their

insistence on demands that Co-
lumbia end its "support for

American imperialism," by
breaking all ties with the Institute

for Defense Analysis and the

CIA and that the university dis-

continue its "racist" expansion
into the predominantly black
and Puerto Rican community
surrounding the campus. To
these demands— the basis for

the spring demonstrations— the

students have added a third: that

the 31 students still under sus-

pension (including SDS chair-

man Mark Rudd) be readmitted

to the University.

Then on Sept. 18, a group of

about 200 students accompanied
the 31 students still on suspen-
sion to the campus gymnasium
where an attempt was to have
been made to register the dissi-

dents.

A short scuffle with campus
police ensued in which one stu-

dent was injured, not seriously.

In retaliation, the administra-

tion withdrew permission earlier

granted to SDS to use a campus
auditorium for a conference with

English and French students on
intcmatiortal- s t ud*n t move-
ments.
The action was taken, accord-

ing to university officials, be-

cause SDS had violated its writ-

ten agreement not to violate any
campus regulations by disrupt-

ing ^e registration procedures.
On those same grounds, the

administration convened the

Committee on Student Organiza-
tions and asked them to revoke
SDS' campus charter. Their de-

cision is not expected for several

days.
The move was not unwelcome

by the SDS whose strategy— for-

mulated during preliminary
mpptings last wppk — ia tn draw

Reconciliation with the dissi-

dent students having failed and
the support of a large segment
of the student population having
been lost, at least temporarily,,
the administration is now faced
with the task of putting its reform
measures quickly into effect in

hopes of averting more demon-
strations this fall.

The administration hopes to

restore the detente with the radi-

cal students achieved only days
ago after an entire summer of

planning. Whether or not they
can realize this goal before
classes begin Sept. 25 (Wednes-
day) may well be the key to a
peaceful campus ttds f«" - ,mit I _^-.>ai^.

For the Hrst time, freshmen are
not being given the traditional

class beanies which university

ofHcials have decided are "de-
meaning." SDS has suggested a
substitute, however: powder blue
crash helmets with embossed
class numerals.

the administration into several
small confrontations to gain sup-
port among the uncommited but
sympathetic segment of the stu-

dents.

When SDS responded to the

administration move by occupy-
ing a campus lecture hall for sev-

eral hours Wednesday evening,
they were joined by more than
500 students— a considerable in-

crease in strength.

More significantly, SDS gained
the support of the more moder-
ate Students for a Restructured
University (SRU) which had
previously shied away from dir-

ect endorsement of SDS goals
and tactics.

The SRU gained permission
for use of the auditorium Thurs-
day night and promptly turned
it over to the SDS. Not until the

meeting had been under way for

nearly an hour did Cordier re-

store to SDS permission to use
the facility.

Paid AdvertiMrmenI

—EPISCOPALIANS

beginning Sunday, September 29th,

and each Sunday evening during the quarter

University Eucharist

6:00 p.m., the chopei of St. Alban's Parish Church

580 Hilgard Ave., at Westholm (across from Faculty Center)

followed by an informal supper at the ChapJaln's Residence

Th« R«v. Nicholas B. Phelps, Episcopal Chaplain

University Religious Conference of UCLA
900 Hilgard Ave. 474-1 531

Unj-Prep format changed. .

.

[Continued from Page 51)
Topics covered ranged from

^hat activities the panelists were
Involved with, to student power,
|o whether the University
actually worked for or against
lemocracy.

A tour of the library and dis-

[lussion of its use followed lunch,
n\h further counselling sessions
md payment of fees taking place

the late afternoon. Evening
lours were open for whatever
|he students wanted to do.

The next morning, students

vere informed as to what classes

ley were pre-€nrolled in before
jhey left for home. And the coun-
}eUors had half a day before the

arrival of the next group.

)nie dteappointment

Although some students ex-
pressed disappointment in the

lack of emphasis on the social
Mde of UCLA life, most students
^ere satisfied with the Uni-Prep
urogram.
As one student expressed it,

[The social life will come that
prst week when I'll have gotten
ire-enrollment and all this red
lape out of the way. Ill be free

10 meet people and do things
^hile those who missed Uni-
rep are having to cope with

fequirements and schedules."

"Have you tried to read that

schedule of classes without hav-
ing someone to translate it?"

another student said. "We have
that out of the way and that

alone makes Uni-Prep worth-

whUe."
The students seemed in agree-

ment that their prime motivation
for coming was the opportunity

to pre-enroll in their classes.

Improvement noted

Discussing the sessions and the

student response the counsellors

agreed that it was a large im-

provement over what they them-
selves had gone through as fresh-

men.
"It's^very difficult to 'orient'

someone to something they

haven't experienced," one coun-
sellor said. "We aren't really

trying to orient them to UCLA
so much as to get the academic
hassles out of the way so when
the time comes they can orient

themselves," he said.

Come travel the world with us . . .

THE UNITED NATIONS CENTER

GIFT SHOP
Columbian alligators, sHiffed

Greek museum replic

Hungarian rugs

BRASS from Israel

Mugs, coffee . . . mugs, tea

Paraguoyan wood figures

—

FRENCH jewelry

IRON WROUGHT IN SPAIN
Dragons from China
Posters by NEWMAN
Boxes from JAPAN

DANISH crystal

BEADS. . .love

Jewelry from India

CANDLES scented

CANDLESTICKS, unscented

PEACE SYMBOLS, USA
ECQUADORIAN ponchos

INDIAN scarfs

RUMANIAN hay wagons

Koala beors from AUSTRALIA

U.N. Literature and Reference Library

1051 WESTWOODBLVD.WESTWOOD

477-3581

1^

EVERY SATURDAY AT MIDNIGHT!
During this post summer the Cinema Theatre in Hollywood

has accomplished two goals: the entire theatre has been

luxuriously remodeled, including anew air conditioning

"^system and the Underground Cinema movement on Sat-

urdays at midnight has been selling out regularly. Current

filmmakers are shooting films independently; they are not

restricted by the conventions of censorship, nor do they

hove to answer to production control men. During the post

4 months we have introduced:

nfHEBB)" • ^'CHINESE nRE DRIU" • ^^SUMMBtSEX"
'^AQDCAMP" • "A PURITAN'S DREAM" • *TUSES"

Plus Hundreds of other fontastic films

Our program on Saturday, September 28th will feature:

**MANDAIA" "MOTH/' "CHARMING R»4AISSANCe"
end 8 other new and extraordinary films. Come early &
ovoid the big lines — you won't be disappointed.

For Ubaro/ MffN/ad MiHs OMy f

GIFTDEPT.

5^
Ack^imaii Union

./.at-'^.K-
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SPECIAL STUDENT PRICES
Because of its special interest for students
WAR AND PEACE is being made available to
them at one-half the regular box office prices
tor any matinee or evening performance
Monday thru Thursday only.

Just come to the box office at showtime and
present your student I.D. card.

(Continued from Page 11)

PoUUcal Science 150, disc. 1 added,
M 9ln Bunche3l53.

Political Science 150. disc. 2 added,
W 11 in Bunche3157.

Political Science 150, disc. 3 added,
Th 12 in Bunche3157.

PoUtical Science 150, disc. 4 added,
F 9 in Bundle 3176.

Political Science 150, disc. 6 added,
Th 11 In Kinsey 141.

Political Science 150, disc. 6 added,
Tu 1 in RH 266.

Political Science 156 added, MTuW
Th 11 in Knudsn 1 200 B, exam
code 4.

Political Science 180, lect. added,
MWF 10 in Bunche 2173. exam
code 3.

Political Science TBO, disc, ladded,
M 1 in MH 130.

PoliUcal Science 180, disc. 2 added,
W 1 in See Welf 154.

Political Science 180, disc. 3 added,
F llin Bunche 3178.

Political Science 180, disc. 4 added,
F 1 in Bunche 3178.

Psychiatry

Psychiatry 596 added, time and
place to be arranged.

Psychology

MATIMCES AT »

EVES: Men -Thurs.
MATS: Mon.-Thurs.

CVCNINGS AT 8:30

LOGE ORCH.

1.75

1.50

1.50

1.25

LIMITED 4 WEEK ENGAGEMENT STARTS WED.. SEPT. 25th

PART I Wed. Sept. 25 thru Tues. Oct. 1

PART n Wed. Oct. 2 thru Tues. Oct. 8
PART I Wed. Oct.

PART n Wed. Oct.

9 thru Tues. Oct. 15
16 thru Tues. Oct. 22

KVCKLYHIUSmi4ie$Me Wnwiiranc
CM

A A>»d» • Wo—wf TMaIr*

Political Science 181, led. will m«i
TuTh 12:30-1:45 in HH2, exam
code 15.

Political Science 184, lect. added,
MW 2-4 in Khisey 184, exam
code 7.

Political Science 185 added, TuTh
9-1 1 in Bunche 3176, exam code
12.

Political Science 186 added, TuTh
4-6 in Bunche 3163, exam code
19.

Political Science 197D added, time
and place to be arranged.

Political Science 198 added, time
and place to he arranged.

Political Science 199 added, time
and place to be arranged.

Political Science 211 will meet MW
1-3, place to be arranged, exam
code 6.

Political Science 225 added, thne
and place to be arranged.

Political Science 23 ID added, Tu
Th 4-6 In Bunche 3157, exam
code 19.

Political Science 238D added, time
and place to be arranged.

Psychology 110, sec. 2 will meet
TuTh 2-3:16 in FH 1178, exam
code 17.

Psychology 116, sec. 1 will meet
Tu9-12lnFH A466,

Psycholoiry 116, sec. 2 will meet W
9-12inFH A466.

'Psychology 116, sec. 3 will meet
Th 9-12 In FH A466

Psychology 116, sees. 4-6; 274

A

are deleted.

Psychology 120, sec. 2 will meet
TuTh 11-12:15 In FH 1178,
exam code 14.

Psychology 125, sec. 2 will meet
TuTh 12:30-1:46 hi FH 1178,
exam code 15.

Psychology 136 added, F 9-12 in

RH 314, exam code 20.
Psychology 204C added, TuTh 2-

3:16 in FH 6461, exam code 17.

Psychology 77(\ added, time and

V
4

place to he arranged, exam code
20.

Psychology 225 added, time and
place to be arranged, exam code
20.

Psychology 241 will meet in FH
1531A.

Psychology 274B added, M 10-12
in FH 2288, exam code 1.

Public Health
Public Health 5 wUl meet MTu
ThF 8 in Arch 1102, exam code
1.

Public Health 44, sec. 2 will meet
in Pub Hlth 31-235.

Public Health 44, sec. 3 will meet
MTuWTh 1 in Pub Hlth 41-268,
exam code 6.

Public Health 101 will meet M2-5
in Hlth Sci 23-105; F 2-5 in Hlth
Sci 73-105, exam code 7.

Public Health 200A will meet TuTh
10:30-1, place to be arranged,
exam code 13.

Public Health 201A, lect. added,
MW 9, place to be arranged,
exam code 2.

Public Health 201 A, lab. added,
MW 10-12, place to he arranged.

Public Health 205 is deleted.

Public Health 216A, lect. wUl meet
MW 1 in Pub Hlth 41-235, exam
code 6.

Public Health 216A, lab. added,
MW 2-5 in Pub Hlth 41-235.

Public Health 219, lect. wUl meet
TuTh 1 hi Pub Hlth 41-235,
exam code 16.

Public Health 219, lab. added, Tu
Th 2-5 hi Pub Hlth 41-235.

Public Health 222A, lect. will meet
MF 9 in Pub Hlth 31-236, exam
code 2.

Public Health 222A, lab. will meet
W 1-4 in Pub Hlth 76-059.

Public Health 225, will meet W 10-

.12 In Pub Hlth 16-085, exam..
code 2.

PubUc Health 228A will meet Tu
10-12 In Pub Hlth 71-267, exam
code 13.

Public Health 262A wiU meetW 3-5
hi Pub Hlth 61-236, exam code
9.

... and
guess

who ^

follows?

WHY...BECAUSE HARRIS DACRON* SLACKS LOOK GREAT!
The HARRIS MAN is right there . . . leading the action! The best in life comes naturally to
him, friends and females ulikc .and he knows how to enjoy the PFL (Pressed for Life)
features of 65 Ci DACRON

' polycstcr/35% rayon. HARRIS SLACKS . . . available In an
•rr^ of textures, colors, patterns. From $7-$lO in fine men's and boys' stores everywhere.
KARRIS SLACKS. 1 10 WEST IITH STREET, LOS ANGELES, CALIFORNIA

»•« Ret- T.M. •i.'Ktt. Uaivm Mfj. Co. UmrU OM/*Mims bf rATTY WOODAHD. Lot Aitftlft

HARRIS**
SLACKSn

Mr. C Men's Wear
10955 Weyburn Ave.

Westwood
Whert foMhiim and qmtUity twed not he exficntnee.

" Went to tiM Wok Vfliagc ThMtre)

<>«AIK5ES,IhMim - AUBANK CARDS HONORBa A77.A9ftA . ft-ya tn^^

Public Health 271A will meet MW
10-12 in Pub Hlth Al-241, exam
code 3.

Public Health 290P new title is

"GERONTOLOGY."
Public Health 402B, lect. will meet

hi Pub Hlth 41-235.
Public Health 406 added, F 1-4 in

Pub Hlth 41-268, exam code 7.

Public Health 479A, lect. added, P
9-12 hi Pub Hlth Al-241, exam
code 3.

PubUc Health 479A. lab. added,
time and place to be arranged.

Slavic Languages
Slavic Languages
Russian 102A wiU meet MlHiWTh

1 in Bunche 3117, exam code 6
Russian 21 1 will me«( W 3 and M
3-5 in Bunche 3117, exam code
8.

Czech 155A is deleted.

Social Welfare
Social Welfare. For coursechanges
consult department, Soc Welf 238.

Sociology
Sociology 1 20 will meet In Bunche
2150.

Sociology 127; 149; 263 are d^
leted.

Sociology 135 added, TuTh 11

12:15 in Soc Welf 167, exam
code 14.

Sociology 142 will meet in HH
118.

Sociology 143, sec. 2 will meet Tu
Th 12-2 hi MH 126, exam code
15.

Sociology 148 added, TuTh 12:30.
1:45 in HH 18, exam code 15.

Sociology 218A will meet F 1-3 in

HH 208, exam code 7.

Sociology 267 added, Tu 1-3 in

HH 216, exam code 15.

Spanish
Spanish 1, sec. 6 will meet hi GHA
2284.

Spanish 1, sec. 10 will meet hi GBAJ
2284.

Spanish 1, sec. 15 will meet hi GBA

I

2284.
Spanish 2, sec. 3 will meet hi GRA

!

2284.
Danish 3, sec. 5 will meet in GBA i

2284.
Spanish 5, sec. 6 will meet hi GBA 1

1256.
Spanish 25, sec. 1 will meet in

Chem 4216.
Spanish 100 will meet hi GBA
2284.

Spanish 109, sec. 1 will meet in

GBA 1256.
Spanish 120A, will meet MTuThF

9, hi GBA 1270, exam code 2
Spanish 120B will meet in Bunche
2150.

Spanish 124 added, MTuThF 2 inj

GBA 2278, exam code 7.

Spanish 132; 270A are deleted

Spanish 143 added, M'l^uThK 2i

hi HB 3126, exam code 7.

-Spanish 170A adaed, MWF 2 i n

HB 3127, exam code 7.

Spanish 201; 264C; 280C are de-^

leted.

Spanish 232, will meet MW 4-6:30^

in HB 3105.

(Continued on Page 61
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Lambretta
THE BUILT-raLAST MOTOR SCOOTER

Vespa
BIGGEST WHEELS IN THE WEST

Suzuki
THE GRAND PRIX WINNER

5o/es - Servi€0 - PiartM

N & M Sales
2039 WMtwood Boulevard

474-0069

EOP adds 300 to program
By Mark Goodman
DB Staff WHter

The Educational Opportu-

lities Program (EOP) has
icreased ItB enrollment by 60
)er cent this quarter, adding

|300 new students to the pro-

jram, according to Jay Gon-
zalez, interim EOP director.

The EOP program is designed

Ito allow students from disad-

vantaged areas in the city and
state to attend college here. Be-

rn in 1S64 with only 10 stu-

jents, the program now has over
)00 participants.

"The rise in enrollment is due
10 many aspects, the most im-

jortant one is due to the work,"
Lenny Waahingtnn, thp first di-

ing for the program has
increased outside of the Los
Angeles city and county areas,
taking him as far south as Cal-

exico, and Washington, before
he resigned, as far north as
Monterey.
"Schools hi the Los Angeles

area are not familiar with our
program and we don't have to

spend any time spealdng with

the high school counselors about
recruiting in these schools. We
contact them and our appoint-
ments are set up," he said.

Best program here

"UCLA probably has the best

EOP program in the State. The
school has taken the time to

from BSU and UMAS to speak
to the students. We're not re-

cruiting for these organizations^
but since most of our students
are blacks and Chicanos, we
like to let them know that these

organizations do exist on
campus," he added.
EOP £dso takes the responsi-

bility to tutor all the students
in their program. "It's not that
our students need the tutor, but
the tutor acts as a liason between
our office and the students, and

tries to help the students in any"
way he can," he said.

"Once we get them into the
University, we like to make sure
that they stay in. It's part of
our responsibility to them. The
majority of our students would
not be here if not for the pro-
gram," he said.

The financing of the program
is primarily from the Board of

Regents and ^ciyate donation*.

"The regents will match any
funds donated, by a ratio of

ft*l« for the program; -* ^

"Our students are also asked
to work during the summer to

help earn the money necessary
for their education. The first sum-
mer after the freshmen year, the
male student is expected to earn

$300, and the female student
$200. Then we expect it to in-

crease each summer by $50,"
he said.

Library opens audio booths
rector of the program here, said.

Iso, we have been recruiting

students from areas outside of

JLos Angeles city and county,"
;onzalez said.

Gonzalex was appointed in-

jterim director after Washington
resigned during the summer to

accept a post with the state col-

leges. The new director will be
lary Jane Hewitt.

lost qualify

"Most of the students in our
)rogram have all the qualifica-

jtions necessary for admission
lere, but are afraid ofthe school.

Ilt's too big and they worry about
failing out," Gonzalez said.

"Three barriers exist between
)ur kids and the school. The
irst is geographic, because most
)f our kids come from areas
iway from the campus and
lUCLA could be a hostile force

jfor them," Gonzalez said.

"Finances provide a second
)arrier and third they are afraid

}f the cultural barrier that exists

lere," he said.

Gonzalez noted that the recruit-

recruit students and gone out
of our areas to get new students,"

he said.

Gonzalez noted that although
Berkeley has a fully developed
program, UCLA has the largest.

"We have tried to encourage
student organizations to help

"recruiting and our primary
help comes from the Black Stu-

dent Union (BSU) and the

United Mexican American Stu-

dents (UMAS)," he added.

"Once the students are enrolled

in the program, they are put

through an orientation by our
office at which representatives

from various campus facilities

are present to discuss the cam-
pus.

"We have representatives from
the financial aids department,
the dean of the College of Letters

and Science, a member ofthe stu-

dent activities office and various
students on campus," Gonzalez
said.

BSU, UMAS presented

"We also have representatives

offering varied taped material
An audio facility offering tapes of poetry,

drama, classical music, short stories, documen-
taries, popular music and novels will debut this

fall in the College Library, according to Bar-
bara Greenspahn, project chairman.

Professors can reserve "stalls" for their stu-

dents who will come in at designated times,
she said. ^^ ,

The project began last spring and will even-
tually expand to 5000 tapes. It now offers
133 spoken tapes in French, English, Spanish,
German, Russian and Hebrew and 34 popular
and classical music tapes.

Miss Greenspahn explained the listening pro-
cedure:

A student comes in and asks one of the
workers for a certain title and specific song or
poem. He is given earphones and is assigned
to one of the 36 listening stalls while the tape
i» put on one of the 24 channels.

If the title is in the office card catalog but
the tape Is not processed, he can request it and
will be able to listen to it at a designated time.

The processing involves cataloging and
transfering the material from records to tape
(dubbing).

tir
'The dubbing takes a long time because we

have to stop so we can mark the different sec-

tions so a student can listen to a specific song
or poem," Miss Greenspahn said.

"It takes about one and a half hours to dub
a single tape, so we can do about six a day.
That is how fast we can satisfy requests," she
continued.

"Many tapes end up in five to six reels,

each running for an hour, about the length
of a Shakespeare play," she said.

"We have already received encouragement
from the English department. Professors there

think it will be a great teaching aid, especially

for the old English," Miss Greenspahn added.
Another new aspect of the Research and Col-

lege libraries will be their operation on extended
hours during Finals Week. Although the ser-

vice is not entirely budgeted, it will continue,

according to University Librarian Robert
Vospef . The regular hours for the Research p .d

College Libraries will be: 7:45 a.m. - midnight
Monday through Friday, 9 a.m. - 5 p.m. Satur-
day and noon - midnight Sunday. Extended,
hours wUl be made available later in the
quarter.

CAMPUS
Shoe Repair

WELCOME
UCLA students and

Faculty

THERE IS ALWAYS A STUDENT DISCOUNT HERE

THE ONLY COMPLETE VALET SHOP IN WESTWOOD
"THE MOST COMPLETE SHOE SERVICE

IN LOS ANGELES"
\

RESTYLING OF FINE FOOTWEAR

• LATEST FASHIONS IN HEELS

• COMPLETE ORTHOPEDIC SERVICE

• SHOE DYEING & CLEANING
Shoes, sandals, & belts made to order.

We recover ^oes to matclt your garments.

CAMPUS SHOE REPAIR
477-974^

SAME DAY SERVICE
DRY CLEANING- LAUNDRY

• ALTERATIONS

FRENCH VyEAVJNG

• MINOR REPAIRS FREE

• PRESSING WHILE

YOU WAIT

CAMPUS CLEANERS
478-8724

\

1 BLOCK FROM CAMPUS
FREE PARKING IN REAR

10936 WEYBURN AVE.

\
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Gross'resignation.
CSEA— University fight goes on Tuesdoy. September 24, 1968

(Continued from Pase 2)
Including shady deads I was in-

volved in, indicate they are not
happy with just the resignation.

"They want to vent their wrath
on me. Let them say what they

want, Fve stated my reasons.**
Poor health

Gross has been in poor health

since last winter (including a
hospital stay last November)
and he dropped out of school
before the end of the Spring
quarter.

Dean of Students Byron H.
Atkinson and ASUCLA Direc-

tor AT. Brugger both comment-
ed on the resignation prior to

Daily Bruins' study of the fin-

ancial statements. Both had con-
fer red with Gross in student
counseling and so what was said
was in confidence.

Brujgger said. "Mr. Gross re-

any.

Although the transfer deadline
had passed, spokesj^en for the
Administration said that late
transfers for students whose suc-
cessful continuance at a campus
would be impaired because of
health or other problems that
had developed late, were a nor-
mal practice in abnormal situa-

tions. The spokesman noted that
tl}e late transfer was not ap-
proved merely because Gross
was student body {Resident.

Gross said that he was most
proud of SLC's tackling of bud-
get problems, funding new pro-
grams and beginning to work the

year around.

Feels bad

"I feel bad about those who
voted for me. A variety of cir-

Personnel policies hit Student politicians end summer. .

.
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signed for personal reasons, of
health and academic pressures"
(quoting Gross' statement) and
Atkinson noted that "he (Gross)
and Mr. Brugger and I tedked

about the resignation. Richard
said that personal—academic
and health—problems were so
great that he wished to resiga"

Berkeley transfer

Gross also aimounced that he
was transferring to Berkeley,
" I've always wanted to go there

and after I decided to resign,

it seemed as good a time as

cumatances forced me tu bow
out at this time. I wanted time
to be the president I wanted to

be but circumstances would have
prevented it so I don't feel I'm
letting them down."
Gross, in resigning, believes he

is leaving Leichman with the
functions but not the powers of
the president. He reads the Con-
stitution to hold that while the
functions flow with the transfer
of office, the powers can only be
delegated. "I did not delegate
the budget veto or the power of
appointment," Gross noted.

"After years of dealing with University ad-
ministration we have files full of information
that indicate the university has been unrespon-
sive to the requests of its employees," CSEAr
Southern Area Manager William Epps said.

University of California personnel policies
were givefn poor ratings by the California State

Employees' Association (CSEA) according to
UnifiC, the CSEA magazine, which stated "UC
policies rank with the worst employee-employer
practices in California."

The main complaint against the University,
according to Epps, is UC's opposition to leg-

islation to provide for the deduction ofemployee
organization dues from payroll checks.

**UC is authorized to allow for these de-
ductions, but the Regents feel that they are
so high and mighty they won'te^n confer with
CSEA," Epps said. "When we attend a meet-
ing they won't even offer us a chair."

UCLA's PegaonHcl Manager^ Myrabclic Sher-

She cited several new projects such as (he|

development of communications, information,!
and review programs that are being created to]

assist University empioye«: Z

man, responded to CSEA's accusations by say
ing that she was not in a position to discuss
the CSEA dues because she is unaware of the
historic background or the legal implications
involved. .>

The UnifiC editorial also stated that the
University "steadfastly refuses to permit employ-
ees to have a voice in furthering their bene-
fits and working conditions."

"We are aware that any system can be im-
proved and we are constantly working hard .

to improve upward and downward communica-»
tion with employees," Miss Sherman said, "and
our intentions are to give a greater voice to the
employees in aU matters affecting them."

Epps, who said that the UC personnel pol-l

icy ratings were based on those of other civi||

service jobs, also said that UC employees are

not afforded adequate protection against dis]

missal and lay-off.

Both Miss Sherman and Walter Stover, a».|

sistant personnel manager, attempted to refute

this statement by explaining that there are spe.|

dal non-academic rules that allow for the appeal]
by an employee of any grievance that he haj
against the University.

In addition to this, employees are given pre-l

ferential treatment for re-employment i: theeventi
of a lay-off. In the case of residence hall workl
ers, all employees laid-off during the summerl
were placed in other temporary jobs if they so|

dffilrpri, thpy Mid
Miss Shermem and Stover stated their com-l

lete agreement with UnifiC's statement that
modern, progressive personnel system for itsj

employees is a must for the University."

Miss Sherman said that the personnel de-l

partment is always willing to discuss the employ-
ee's Interests and take what the employees say]

into serious consideration, while Stover emphaf
sized that the University neither encourages nor

discourages its employees fromjoining employee
organizations.

The CSEA editorial concluded with the 8tat^|

ment "UnifiC wUl continue a relentless campaign
for the right of employees to have a greater!
voice in issues effecting their welfare."

(Continued from Page 9)

one of several appeals of Gross'
decisions. Council voted to up-
hold Strong's appeal. No vote
r^s^taken on whose responsibi-

|lity dances were.

Pennington reacted by present-

jing a three page prepared state-

ment in which he defended plac-

ing dances under his office as

1 inherent in his office description

jof "organizing and coordinating
all-campus events".

{strong charge

Strong charged that Gross was
"giving the dances to Penning-
Iton in an effort to make the cam-
Ipus events budget look good
land save the campus events com-
Imission which is dying." Strong
Iwalked out of the meeting after

IsLC. arcpptgd ronsidgrfltion^of-

has bogged us down for many
weeks," Sloan said.

Sloan described the "more re-

laxed manner in which the meet-
ing was conducted" as prevent-
ing the "usual display of emo-
tion, personality conflicts and
violent tensions that have pla-
gued SLC all summer."
What SLC is

Student Legislative Council is

the official governing body of
the undergraduates at UCLA.
The student members were elect-

ed last Spring.
SLC met 11 times during the

10-week summer quarter which
saw as much business as most
reqular quarters.
Early in the summer affidavits

charging Gross with misconduct
in his election campaign werefil-

JOIN
St. Alban's Choir

SING
J. S. Bach's

MAGNIFICAT and other

great music from
Medieval HII NOWl

St. Alban's Episcopal Church

580 HilQard, Watlwood
Phon* Donald Aird, director

OronH«4-2516

Rahwirsais at 7:20, Thwrtdoyt
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Clieckyour budget.

Ever wonder where all your money goes?
We can tell you. With a Bank of America
Tenplan* Checking Account, your canceled

checks help you keep a more accurate record

of how much you spend, where you spend it

and when. And our Tenplan Account has
some special features just for students. You
pay for your checks as you use them—just

1 St each. ( 1 0^ if you use a BankAmericard?)

There's no additional charge, no matter how
low your balance gets. And your checks

come personalized with your name and
address.

So the next time you ask yourself, "Where
did it all go?" there's an easy way 16 find out.

Check with us.
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la dance scheduled during Bruin
IWeek as part of that program
land not something to be hand-
jled separately by the Cultural
[Events Commissioner.

Reaction to the meeting seemed
Ito depend on which side of
JGross' decisions the p>er8on being
Iquestioned was on. General Rep
JMorgan Chu complained several
Itimes of being ignored by Gross
lin calling for discussion and
Isaid that "much of what was
Irailroaded through will pro-
Ibably come up for reconsidera-
Ition."

JAvery's absence

General Rep Jeff Lebow attri-

)uted the passage of many of

le matters to the absence of
ICommunity Service Commis-
Isioner Earl Avery. "Earl led
Imuch of the opposition against
Imany of the motions at previous
Imeetings and if he had been here,
Iwe might have walked out in pro-
test over Richard's tactics."

National Student Association
(NSA) representative Harry
51oan, one of Gross' strongest
supporters on council, was pleas-

with the meeting. "We accom-
lished most of the business that

SHELLEY'S
STEREO HI Fl CENTER

'

SAlLS a Si-RVlCl-

K L H
SIFRcO ,\'oSiC S'rSTFMS
Ojifi Mi'i ii. NJ.ii-<, T,i v

IbSl VVrSTVVOOD BLVD.

CR 7 82S 1

-e«K
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leading to initiation uf a
mechanism for hearing such
charges. Tlic affidavits were still

being considered by Elections

Board when Gross announced
his resignation for "health and
academic reasons" at the Sept.
11 SLC meeting.
Internal dlvtolon

Internal matters and political
in-fighting dominated the sum-
mer, dividing the council rough-
ly into two groups: those adher-
ing to traditional ideas of what
student government should be
and those desiring increased stu-

dent government community in-

volvement.
If the groups had leaders, they

were Gross speaking for the tra-
ditionalists with Sloan and Pen-
nington as his staunchest sup-
porters and Avery as the most
vocal member of the opposition
which included Leichman and
Lebow. Remaining SLC mem-

when Gross challenged Avery's
refusal to take the oath of office.

Gross removed him from voting
_on SLC. Attempts were made to

override Gross' decision, but
only 9 people were at the meet-
ing and 11 votes were necessary.
When Gross insisted on

Avery's removal, Lebow walked
out of the meeting causing a loss

of a quorum and forcing ad-
journment of the meeting.

In a memorandum last week.
Gross announced his reversal of
the Avery decision. "Student
government >yill have enough,
external problems without wag-
ing an internal battle as well,"
his statement said. "It is for this
reason, and for the fact that
I truly believe, albeit head strong
at times, you are the best man
for your job that I have reconsi-
''>red my actions."

bers fall between the extreme and
supply the decisive votes in the
different issues.

The sharpest contest came

HUH
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RESOlUnON-Bducafional Polky Commissioner Larry Weinsfein pro-

posed a resolution supporting Eldridge Cleaver's teaching posf at Berie-

ley at last week's SLC meeting. The resolution passed unanimously.
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because I'm a student

or teacher I get
special rates at all

Hilton hotels in the U.S.?
Yes! See your campus Studentravel Director
for more information or use this coupon.

Hilton Hotels Corporation
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Chicago, Illinois 60690
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tta//y Committee works
onhalf-timeentertainment

By Debbie Ashln
DB Staff Reporter

A total of over 10,000 hours was spent last
year by members of UCLA's Rally Committee
preparing material for the presentation of tra-
ditional half-time card and light stunts, accord-
ing to Jim Bow, the Committee's chairman.

Although the execution of card tricks by the
rooting section at fQ|ptball games is the result
of the Rally Comnilttee's effort, without suf-
ficient funds from Student Legislative Council
(SLC) and an increase in membership, the
Rally Conunittee cannot function properly. Bow
said.

Bow claims that the members don't mind
the arduous menial work, but argues that SLC
could make their job much easier. "In order
to tape instruction cards to each seat of the
rooting section we must arrive six hours before
game tinie," Dow said, "and SLC wuuH even
provide us with enough money to buy lunches."

SLC does provide expense-paid trips to either

a Stanford or Berkeley game for the 40 Rally
Conunittee members who put in the most hours,
but Bow said, "when we asked SLC to finance
our annual banquet, it offered us two dollars
per person^ Now where can you go for that?

McDonalds?"
Rally Comm was one of the budgets cut by

SLC before approval. SLC voted $400 to cover
half the estimated lunch costs and eliminated
a $100 item for emblems.

In an effort to explain what actually occurs
before a card show can be performed. Bow
gave a brief outline ofiiormal Rally Committee
procedure:

"After a theme has been determined, our ar-
tists draw up the ideas which are mathematically
calculated, then the 'hard labor' begins, be-
cause we must nil out a direction card for
each of the 42 rows in the rooting section
26 different times (the average number of stunts
per game), which is over a thousand times."

He said that this procedure requires each
member to put in approximately 10 hours a
week, with the officers often spending 40-50spending

Hall worli

Regents. .

(Continued from Page 2)
Hitch also proposed that the Regents direct each division ofl

the Academic Senate to formulate criteria for the "planning.!
staffing, conduct and evaluation of experhnental courses." I

Despite the objections of the Governor and Regent Max Rafl
ferty, who said that "a little bit of Cleaver is like being a litUe
bit pregnant," Hitch's proposals were approved by a dose vcMel
of 10-8, but with the number of occasions permitted chanL'edl
from two to one.

PiftuJey critical

By contrast. Regent Edwin Pauley said that "these fellowjl
(B.E.D. and the Academic Senate) have shown themselves incap-l
able of good judgment in approving this course We shouldn't!
have to dig that low for a lectdrer; we have other qualified
people." '

Fi;^day afternoon the entire Board met to settle the issue,}
with the sword of pubhc and academic community opinion and
a $250 million bond issue over its collective head.

After concerted attempts by Regent Allan Grant to have a
resolution passed which would have barred Cleaver from any
campus of the University (failing on a 9-9 vote), the Regenu
considered the recommendations of UC President Charles J

Hitch.

hours a week in the Kerckhoff Hall workroom-
offlce.

It normally requires three weeks to create
and organize a card show, but Bow estimated
that the Rally Committee has been working
nearly six months (including summer) on the
season's first two games because of the special
lighting effects that are used at night games.
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Hitcn bad proposea^that, "eHective Immediately. . .no onemayj
lecture or lead a discussion for a total of more than two occa
sions during a given academic quarter on a campus in courses
for University credit, unless he holds an appointment with the]

appropriate instructional title. . .

"

Class may sttll go on

Larry Magid, the student who pro(>osed and organized the]

experimental class, said that his group would "try to work with
the University, but if we can't there are other avenues open to

us."

Magid said he knew of at least one professor at Berkeley
who wanted to defy the Regents' decision and would conduct his

own class just like the one Cleaver was supposed to lecture in,

and would invite Cleaver to participate. Magid did not name
the professor.

In other action, the Regents voted to support Proposition 3
a $250 million bond issue for higher education. The UC share
is estimated to be about $100 million.

The Regents also passed a resolution directing Hitch and
all UC chancellors to "take whatever steps may be necessary
to assure that future campus (drama) productions conform to

accepted standards of good taste, and do not portray lewd, in-

decent or obscene conduct" This was in response to complaints
against the play "Ergo" by Jokov Lind, which was performed
recently at Berkeley.

Policemen hired

The Regents, while discussing personnel matters behind closed
doors in an executive session Friday morning, appropriated over
$100,000 for the hiring of 10 new police officers for the Ber-
keley campus.

These officers are to become part of a new team involving
Berkeley dty police in "an effort to halt the rising crime rate
curound the Berkeley ccunpus."

The Board summarily rejected a proposal by Reagan that
a special committee be set up to serve as a "watch-dog" over
campus administrators.

In addition, the Board took no action in the matter of Prof.

Herbert Marcuse, philosophy instructor at UC San Diego. Mar-
cuse, an avowed Marxist and advocate of the "New Left," iias

been the tfirget of many citizens who think he should be fired

from his job because of his political views. The Regents have
usually left such matters up to UC chancellors.

GENUINE
ARTICLES
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Major in Leadersfiin

Fulfill your military obligation

and prepare for the future as a leader

vji

«»a^'-

' .i i« •

i»^ *

Brigadier General J. K. Singlaub

Brigadier General John K. Singlaub, Class of 1943, former Cadet
Colonel, Commander of the Bruin ROTC Regiment and football
letterman, is presently assigned as Assistant Division Commander,—Maneuver, 8th Infantry Division, Germany. General Singlaub states
that at first he felt some concern that his lack of a West Point
background would be a handicap in his pursuit of a military
career, but that throughout his entire 25 years ot commissioned
service,jhe never felt that his ROTC background gave him any dis-

advantage over his West Point contemporaries. The General is con-
vinced that his hberal education at UCLA was a decided asset in
his career development.

One of the most decorated General Officers in the U.S. Army,
General Singlaub has served in many areas of the world and has
held many positions of great responsibiUty and prestige. He served
with the Office of Strategic Services in behind die lines missions in
Europe and Asia during World War II. He was with^the U.S. Mili-
tary mission in Mukden, Manchuria from 1946 untifforced out by
the Chinese Communists in 1948. The General has served both in
Korea and in Vietnam, where until recendy, he was the Chief of the
Studies and Observations Group, U. S. Military Assistance Com-
mand. In addition to his command experience General Singlaub
has attended two of the nation's highest military post graduate
schools: the Command and General Staff College, Ft. Leavenworth,
Kansas, and the Air War College, Maxwell Air Force Base, Alaba-
ma. He has also served on the General StafiF in the office of die
Chief of Staff of the Army.
General Singlaub assumed his present duties as Assistant Divi-

sion Commander, 8th Infantry Division, 24 August 1968.
CHher UCLA distinguished Army ROTC alumni currendy on active duty widi the United States Armed Forces-
Lieutenant General Wilham R. Peers, Class of 1937
Major General Salve Matheson, Glass of 1942— ~
Major General Karl Gustafson, Class of 1943
Major General CUfford B. Drades (USMC ), Class of 1940
Dean of Students Byron H. Adcinson, Ed. D., Class of 1940.

Dean Atkinson, a former Battalion Commander in the Bruin ROTC
Regiment and member of Scabbard and Blade (Mditary Honorary
Society) places great emphasis upon die leadership training and
personal contact between student and instructor that he received
while a member of die ROTC. Dean Addnsom states that his ex-
perience has been most helpful and rewarding in his career to die
present, and that the friends and associates made while on active
duty have been of the highest quality.

The Dean also places emphasis upon the stimulating effect that
his ROTC training had upon his campus life and the fact that it

helped give him a more mature attitude and oudook in his acade-
mic, social and service activities.

Dean Adcinson entered die U.S. Army as a Second Deutenant in
June of 1940, and served in several units, notably the 503rd Para-
chute Infantry until retired for disability in late 1942.

Other ROTC graduates who have distinguished themselves in
civilian occupation Include:

Jackie Robinson ( Baseball) Class of 1942
Bdb Waterfleld (Football) Class of 1943
Thomas

J, Cunningham ( Law) Class of 1934
Louis Kaufinan (EducaUon) Class of 1940 (Dr. Kaufman is

also a Major General in the U. S. Army Reserve.

Dr. Byron H. Atkinson
Dean of Students, UCLA

INFORM^VTION ON THE AR^ ROTC PROGRAM MAY BE
OBTAINED AT ROOM 136 MEN'S GYM

«^
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"Now in its 26th hilarious,

uproarious, fantastic, insane
week. "Some of the best lunatic

h^jmor since the Marx Bros,

invaded the opera."

» »

^^AS DELICIOUS AND DARING
AND DOUBUNG-OVER-WITH
LAUGHTER-TYPE A COMEDY
OF THE BIZARRE AS YOU
ARE APT TO SEE FOR
AAANY AND AAANY AND

^ A^NY A DAYI'9
-CHARLES CHAMPLIN, L.A. Times

^No one will be seated during

the last 88 minutes... they'll oil been
~ the flooF/laughing!"

-LOOK A*AOA2»«

^Pure lunacy...

uproariously runny!"
-TIME

to—

p

t< E. Uvin* Pr*Mnh

ttE€jHC$TEL
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" M«l Brooks*

rj!ll£«5C">tJCCi»~A Sidnvy Gloxiw Piroduclign

CO siarrinflG«n« Wilder • Dick Shown <n I s o
WriWw and Oi«el«« by A«J Irooki • Produesd by Sid«»y Gloii»
A.* c-kMurKcMMMmm . bi Celer • ^wtoby talit

mcwtv tNmtmtmnmt NOW^ I
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AAon.-Frl.: 6:45.8:30. 10:15

I

Sal.- Son.: 1:30, 3:15. 5:00, 6:45. 8:30, 10:15

EVCKLT NIUX • PRKS PAfmiNQ in 9000 auit-OiNa
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Fellowship applications

available to graduates

Tuesdoy. September '24, 1968
C
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UniCamp may lose mountain site
The California State Scholar-

ship and Loan Commiasion an-
nounced the opening of the third
competition for State Graduate
Fellowships with the distribution
of applications to every Call-,
fornia college and graduate
school.

State Graduate Fellowships
are for tuition and fees at Cali-

fornia graduate schools and are
designed to help encourage col-

lege students to attend graduate
school in the academic dis-

ciplines which produce college
faculty.

State Graduate Fellowships
are available to students who
wiU be entering graduate school
for th» firs t time, to those who

and similar programs are ex]

eluded.

Applications must be filed with)

the Scholarship and Loan Co^.f

mission by March 10, 1969.Aij.|
nouncement of winners will beiu

AprU, 1969. Fellowship appll.|

cantf who are entering graduati
schools for the first time wiii

required to take the Aptitude Tettl

of the Graduate Record Exam-f
Ination in October, November,!
December, January or Febr
ary. Arrangements for this te

may be made through the 8tu|

dent's college or the Educational!

Testing Service in Berkeley.

Fraternity offer\

By Rick Kdr
DB Stafr Reporter

Uni-Camp, a isimimer camp
for blind, handicapped, diabetic,

underpriveleged children
sponsored by the University Re-

ligious Conference (URC), may
)t uprooted from its present
itream-slde campsite and moved
|o other lots at a cost of $260,000

the San Bernardino Forest
lupervisor has his way, ac-

ordlng to Luke Fishbum, URC
ecutive Secretary and Camp

irector.

In his letter to URC of May
3, J. W. Deinema, Regional
orester. Justified his proposed

lermination date 1988 of the

amp permit by a forest guide

are currently enrolled, or to those
who have been previously en-
rolled.

Approximately 1100 fellow-
ships will be available for 1969-
70 and are tenable for graduate
work in the sciences, social
sciences, humanities, the arts,

mathematics, engineering, busi-
ness, and education, and others
whidi may be determined by the
Commission. Professional de-
grees in law, medicine, dentistry,

veterinary medicine, pharmacy.

commuter aid

Students planning to commute]
to campus may find it difficuli

to do so without a car. Thel

solution to this problem is the.

Car Pool File maintained by)

Alpha Phi Omega National Ser
|

vice Fraternity and located out-

side the second floor elevator b
Kerckhoff Hall. Those needing
rides or riders to share gas ex

penses should put their names
on file at the Car Pool File.

>rMeh authorizn such revMA
ion if "this can be done without
ijustice and essential public

jieed is no longer being
tendered."

At that date, according to the

to rest service, Uni-Camp must
llsmantle all structures and fa-

cilities before rebuilding on the

meant lots away from the

ktream.

"This win cost about a quarter
j>f a million dollars and we have
lo pay it ourselves. This camp
[s for underpriveleged children

md the government seems to be
(tending one arm, saying send
disadvantaged children to camp,
iut extends the other arm,
laking us pay this money,"
^ishburn said.

i'ree ace— to river

This Forest Service action is

part of a plan to move Uni-
Camp and three other camps of

}irl Scouts and Camp Fire Girls
iiway from the Santa Ana River
lo allow free access to the river

]>y hikers and fishermen.

According to Fishburn, Uni-
Camp does allow free access to

kll passers-by. "The camp takes

fp
only a few hundred yards of

16 fifteen mile zone the Forest
Service wants cleaned up. It is

kituated 50-feet back from the
river and occupies only one per
[ent of the lands concerned,"
Mshburn explained.
The Forest Service actions

^rought a defense of Uni-Camp
rem the Rt Rev. Robert C.
^usack, president of the URC.
le cited an estimated replace-
lent cost of all facilities at two

Paid Advertiscroent

million dollars and the Uni-
Camp is run by non profit or-

ganizations. -He explained that
almost all children attending are
from ubran Los Angeles and all

300 Uni-Campers per year are
disadvantaged and many handi-
capped.
Rusack said that stringent

health requirements have been
adhered to, but In a reply to
Rusack's letter, ^Deinema dis-

agreed and wrote August 30,
"the Santa Ana River Quality
Control Board reported that the
proximity of hidividual cabins
and organization camps along
streams constitutes 'a potentifd
hazard to these streams both
from sewage seepage through
coarse so il materials near the
streams and by overland flow
from failing disposal systems.'"

Waste removed

Ron Javor, Uni-Camp head
counselor, explained that the
camp uses workmen outhouses
and the waste is trucked-out of
camp.
Dednema goes on to agree that

a camp for the handicapped and
underprivileged does constitute

an essential need— but, he said,

"provided the sites of use are
in the proper location."

Deinema also contradicted
Rusack's statement that "exten-
sive and costly physical facilities

have been installed at the several
camp sites" over the past 30
years. He wrote "the bulk of
hnprovements are old and much
wlU have to be rebuilt over the
next few years in order to com-
ply with the more rigid youth
camp requirements."

But, Javor, who has worked
several summers as head coun-
selor at Uni-Camp, explained
that in the past few years they
have been working especially
hard on the camp facilities and
they have received a letter from
the local ranger commending
them for the improvements.
He explained that some con-

flict may be over his attempts
to keep It as a "primitive camp."

Waterfront popular

Javor continued ttiatmanyxrf
the most popular activities center

around the waterfront and they
would be too far away in the
proposed alternative lots.

"If the Forest Service does
decide to terminate our permit
It should, at least, reimburse us
for the money we would have
to spend," Fishbum said.

"Although they are not
required legally to do this, they
should morally do it," he
continued. i

Because they havejust received
the negative reply from Deinema
only extending the thne for the
alternative lots, they are just be-
giiming a publicity campaign,
according to Fishbum.

"We dre writing to Washington
to get some reply and I have
called a meeting of the URC
board to discuss other atepa,**

he said.

Fishburn explained that sev-
eral students have written poli-
ticians such as California's U.S.
Senators, George Murphy and
Thomas R. Kuchel and Senator
George McGovera from South
Dakota. "They have shown sym-
pathy for us and have written
letters of inquiry to the Forest
Service," he said.

"It would be terrible if this
restriction is put upon us. We
will have to restrict the nmnber
of students paiticipating. It is

necessary ..for the campus com-
munity to be aware of this prob-
lem because it is a UCLA trad-
ition that has been going for

30 years," J avor explained.

Campus donations

Over the past years much of
the funding has come from
UCLA donations. Mardi Gras
has donated $14,700 and the
camp drive gave $5,000, last
year, he said.

Using these „ funds, the camp
initiated a new program this

summer with 14 to 18 year-
old students planning their own
programs.

"With 48 underprivileged teen-

agers, we planned to present
alternatives to them and they
would take it from there. There
was a great deal of social ac-
tivity and I felt that they should
take moreadvantageofthecamp
ahnosphere," Javor said.
This was only one of the ten

sessions each one attended by a

different compliment of disad-
vantaged children. There are two
areas designated for the camp
and it is more casual than other
camps for the handicapped.
"We try to teach the children

how to live by functional alter-

natives in today's world— but
not by middle class niceties,"

he said.

"We don't have ropes around
for the blind as other camps do
because there aren't protecting
ropes in ghetto neighborhoods,

"

he said.

Archery by sound

Some of the camp's own "func-
tional alternatives" are archery
by sound— arrows aimed at the
blare of transistor radios behind
targets-^ and soccer by bells—
a soccer ball Jangling with every
bounce.

The counselors and URC are
the first to realize that University

Camp's functional altematlves
are soon to be dispatched if

Forest Service continues its

policy in evicting the camp from
its present site.

More changes
(Continued from Page 54)
Spanish 272C, will meet F 4-6 In
HB 3123.

Spanish 244 added, MWF 4 in HB
3123, exam code 9.

Speech
Speech 1 , sees. 7-8 are deleted.
Speech 101, sec. 1 will meet MW 1-

3 In HB 3134, exam code 6.

Theater Arts

Th€flter Arta-For Claaa Scherinln
changes consult department.

Zoology
Zoology 122, lect. and lab. are de-
leted.

Zoology 123, lect. added, MWF 1

In LS 4329, exam code 6.

Zoology 123 lab. added, W 2-5 In
LS 4329.

Im ihm inmdMom of Mob MUh
Bui mpiooit
wtih tho opiHi of tho BoHboiy OommU
Cambridge GtamsioB
with Ferirol^
Cambridge Classics are vety San Ffendsco, yrfcami wHIi cIm« IjlRis

and crisp tailonng. Authentic stylini, wMi ap^lN - iiliiNm Wliw
and pattams. Faftrel^Myistarantfmm.1M0«iiiii^^«istat
naaiby steiwi waita 8w2408.SiX» SawTiiiBitai. r '

re You
Slow

\eader ?

A noted publisher hi Chicago
reports there is a shnple tech-
tique of rapid reading which
Ihould enable you to increase
four reading speed and yet re-
bin much more. Most people
|o not realize how much they
lould increase their pleasure,
uccess and Income by reading
ister and more accurately.

Accordfaig to this publisher,
Jiost people, regardless of their
[resent reading skill, can use
iiis shnple technique to improve
^eir reading ability to a rem ark-
Ible degree. Whether reading
fories, books, technical matter,
becomes possible to read sen-

fnces at a glance and entire
hges jgj^ seconds with this

^p^hodSilP*

To acquaint the readers of
^is newapaper with the eaay-
>follow niMa for d«velopixig
lapid reading akiU, the com-
[any haa prliite4 full detaila
r its hitcraaitaig aelMrainingme-
^od In vaetfr bboklet,^'How to
^^^ FMir and Retain More,"
mailed ftie. No obligation.

Send your name, address, and
ip code to: Reading, 836 Diver-
b. Dept 161-019, Chicago,
p>614. A postcard will do.

.CVCRV 0J€IRD
COLO

, rfvj •> /t-KC, />>^f.

COME om IN anl
V)Ck:*ir-"R> CM

CMdftec nro TVotecT Tm mwoMOfi^r

IN CENTURY CITY
10250 SANTA MONICA BLVD.

TEL. 277-1123

HOURS: DAILY 10 TILL 9:30 P.M.

SATURDAY 10 TILL 6 P.M.v
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Supreme Court considers draft case Enrollment locations. . . good luck!
By Susie Schmidt

Collie Press Service

WASHINGTON (CPS)- The Supreme Court next
month will hear a draft case that may affect
hundreds of young men around the country, whose
verdict will almost surely deal a blow to the Se-
lective Service System and the procedures it has
followed during recent months in reclassifying pro-
testers.

In an unusual development for such a case, the
defendant, a 24-year-old divinity student, and the
prosecution, attorneys for the Justice Department,
have both reconunended the same holdinc— that
the decision of a lower court to uphold his reclas-
sification to 1-A and his subsequent induction be-
cause of his protest activity— be reversed.

The Justice Department, in recomm ending reversal,
has collided with the Selective Service and its

director, Lewis B. Hershey, who maintain that local
boards have a right to reclassify "those who engage
in illegal activity" as deliquents— an action that
puts them at the head of the list of priority for

tions of the draft laws that provide for violation
for not having a draft card on one's person (rather
than not having registered) and that provide for de-
liquency reclassification for persons who have failed

-le perform some step In the registration process
declared unconstitutional, and they raise in their
brief, filed with the Court last month, far-reaching
questions about the consistency of draft provisions
with Constitutional guarantees.
Admits inconsistencies

The Justice Department brief, filed last week, admits
that inconsistencies existed between the provision for
exemption (which, according to Solicitor General
Elrwin Griswold, is guaranteed by Congress and not
subject to local board interference) and the provision
for reclassification. ^

It suggests, however, that hi such cases as this
one, where individuals have permanent exemptions,
those exemptions must take precedence over the
board's right to reclassify. Thus, the case would
not apply to students who have deferments only
until they are out of school, not exemptions.

induction.

ACLU's grounds

The American Civil Liberties Union, which re-

presents Oestereich, is fighting the reclassiHcation
on several grounds and on several levels. It argues
4hat:

1. The declaration of deliquency and reclassifi-
cation is invalid because it is punitive and there-
fore cannot be undertaken without the due process
safeguards to the registrant required by the Consti-
tution (counsel, confrontation and cross-examination,
and impartial tribunal and so on);

2. TTiat ttie act of returning a draft card is speech
protected by the First Amendment. Evidence here,
among other things, is that fact that in the original
Selective Service Act after World War I "faUure to
possess (have on one's person^ as it is now in-

terpreted) a Registration Certificate (draft card)"
was not on its face illegal, but was merely evidence
(to be investigated) of failure to register, which vwis

illegal.

The ACLU lawyers would like to see those sec-

Thc Justiee Depai'tiutnt says, howev ei, Uial ser-
ious question may be case on the constitutionality
of deliquency reclassification as a general procedure
by such a finding in this particular case.

Unconstitutionality cited

Such unconstitutionality is the ACLU's major
contention, because of a third provision in the Se-
lective Service Act which prohibits court review of
draft disputes before induction. The lawyers say
deliquency reclassification fits the definition ofpunish-
ment set down in previous court cases (retribution
and deterrence, among other things) and therefore
is Illegal since punishment cannot be meted out in
this country without a trial and due process of law.

The prosecution never really deals with this ques-
tion (other than saying it might come up), but re-

commends that the Court avoid having to decide
that difficult legal question by merely saying the
exemption of divinity students takes precedence in
this case over a board's reclassification.

The Justice Department, in a deviation from its

spring position, agrees with the opposition that
Hershey's memorandum, for all its "informal" status.

was in effect "inviting local boards to use their re.

classification powers in a punitiveway"— using them I

to "get the bad guys." It urges tiie court to take
into account when it considers the case the fact]
that (as the ACLU counts) at least 76 of the (isoj
men who turned in draft cards in October are nowl
involved hi legal proceedings because they have!
been reclassified, and many others probably juJ
went into the Army because they couldn't afford!
court costs— all of which goes to show that the Utterl
had some effect on the boards, and they weren'il
"just acting randomly and hidividually" as waJ
claimed last spring.

Appointment for

English 1 needed
Enrollment in English 1 classes for this quarter!

will be by appointment only between 8 a.m. and!
noon on Thursday. Sept. 26. in HR I2nn ,J

ROOM ASSIGNMENTS
FOR ENROLLMENT IN CLASSES

Thursday, September 26, 1968. ALL INITIALS:
-€RADUATE8 AND UNDERGRADUATES ^

8:00 a.m. - 12:00 noon New and reentering students
2:00 p.m. - 5:00 p.m. All departments.

1:00 p.m. - 5:00 p.m. Old students who were not
enrolled by mail. All depart-
ments.

English Department has announced.
Appointment slips have already been mailed tol

those students who have already taken and passed!
their Subject A exam. For those who will take the!

exam this fall, appointment slips will be receivedj
when the exam results are picked up In RH 314!
on Wednesday, Sept. 25.

Christopher Gross, enrollment chairman for the]

Department of English, said that students who can!
present proof of tiielr exemption from Subject A
and those who have already successfully completed!
the course should make appointments tomorrow!
between 9 a.m. and 3 p.m. In HB 2310.

Gross also reminds students that absence froml
the first class meeting will result In a loss of that

seat.

Any continuing student who did not enroll ini

English I may do so without an appointment slip

after 1 p.m. Thursday, Sept. 26 in HB 1200.
"An appointment does not guarantee enrollment,"

Gross said. "Some students who wish to take)

English I in the Fall Quarter will have to delay thel

course until the Winter or Spring quarters.*'

Aerospace Studies (AFROTC)
Use North Entrance

Anthropology-L.D.
Upper Division
Graduate

Art

Astronomy, Phys. Scl. 3A
Bartariology ..

Biology
lA
2

Botanical Sciences
Business Administration
lA-lB
113A-113B

Business Education
Chemistry

Classics

Dance «,

Economics
Education
Engineering-L.D.
100-109
110-599

English
1

100-110

Soc Welfv221

HH312
HHd29
HH347
Dickson 1300
MS 5203
L6 6100

Use East Entrance Only
All otiier English Use

SQutbeftst EnUrance
2
lOA-lOB-lOC
112-174
Graduate

English as a Second Lan^age
Folklore and Mythology

French
1-6

7, lOA-lOD
IG, 2G
U.D. and Graduate

Geography

RH 160

RH 164
RH 246
RH 240
RH 166
RH 162
Bunche3170

Linguistics, African Lang. GBA 6292
Mathema^cs - Use Breezeway Entrance to— Mathematical Sciences Bldg.
Meteorology, Phys. Scl. 3M MS 7127
Mlhtary Science

n

HH 118
HH 122
HH 127
HH 130
Bunche A155,

A 163
Geology, Phys. Sd. 3G Geol 3806
Geophysics Geol 3687A
Germaic Lang. - Use North Entrance RH

1 RH Ififi

Music 2A-2B, 132, 133, 135A
3,4,60-65,70-71,
160-165,170-171
All other

Naval Science

Near Eastern Lanuages, Use
Southwest Entrance

Nursing ^„.
Nutritional Sciences
Oriental Lanuages
Use North Entrance _

MG 122

SH 1118

SH 2449
SH 1440
MG 120

RH302
Hltii Scl 12-139
Pub H 16-071

-SocWelf 170

LS 2305
LS 2212
Bot 320
GBA 3323
GBA 3343B
GBA 334 3C
MH 224
Chem 2250,2200,
2276, 224

Bunche 3175
WG200
Bunche 2168
MH 100
Boelter 5272
Boelter 5249
Boelter 5420

HB 1200

3,4,5,6,8; Scand. L. 1,4,11,14

History
lA, IC
5A, 8 A
7A
7B
9A
101A-150A
162A-199

Humanities
Use Southwest Entrance

Integrated Arts
Italian - Use Southwest Entrance
1.2,3
All otiier

Journalism
Use North Entrance

Latin American Studies
Library Service

RH 154
RH 148

Philosophy
Use North Entrance

Physical Education
Soc Welf 161
WO 200

Arch 1102
HH 18
_HH 39
HH 220
HH2
Knudsn 1200B
Knudsn 1240B

RH 224

Dickson 1300

RH264
RH266

Soc Welf 55
Bunche 10-359
Powell Lib 326

Physical Sciences 1 Knudsn 122B
Physical Sciences 2 Chem 1096
Physical Sciences 3A, 3G, 3M - Enroll

in Individual Departments
Physics - Use East Entrance Kinsey Hall
Planetary and Space Science Geol 3684
Political Science-L.D. Bunche 2173
All otiier Bunche 2209A

Psychology-L.D. FH 1178
All otiier FH 1260

Public Healtii Pub HI 6-071

Slavic Languages
Sociology

Spanish and Portuguese
Use North Entrance

Speech ^
Use East Entrance

Subject A
Use Southwest Entrance

Theater Arts
Zoology

Bunche 3150
HH 213

HB 2126, 2134

HB 3135

RH314
Macgown 1350
LS2142

Daily Bruin Classified Ads Daily Bruin Classified Ad^
AdvcrlMag otBec*
KcrckhoffHaU 112

Phone: S25-2161. 825-2162
ExtaBslona: 52161. 52162

ClAMlflcd advcrtMav ratai

IS words — S1.20/day $4.00/wMk
Fayable In advance
10:30 a.m. deadline
No lelcpiioae order*

The Dolly Brain chrca fall rapport
to the University of Califorafa'i pol-
icy on dtaoinrinatton and ttMicfkiic

daaaifled advcrtialng aervicc will not be
made available (o anyone who, tn

affording liousing to stiidcnta, or oflcr-

ing Joba, diacrlminalea on the baals
of race, color, reHglon, national ori

gin or ancestry. Ncltlier the University
nor the ASUCLA & DaUy Bmia has
tnvcstigalBd any of the scrviecs oOercd
liere.

^H9lp Wanhd.'•••••«•••#••«••• 3 y^Help Wanted. 3 y/Services Oflered.......^
^Typing,

SBNIOB student w/tnsared ear. drive
me twice weekly, afternoons, 2 hrs. or
mere. 826-4390. (3 03)-

C0B06- XInt income opportanity. Work
part thne Glaaonr fldo. Mrs. flexible.
Call Miss BUey. 479-5183. (3 OS)

AUDITIONING slnxers with guitar.
Good pay. See Mike or Larry. GB 8-

j4458 afiernpoa. (3 O 31 -
^

- :

AGENCY needs rcNponfiible biiby Hitters-
Earn 9I.05/hr. Day* & Evch - Own trans
neccas. 476-4005. (3 O 3)

UNSCRUPULOUS i(frl with plensaiiT
voice for interesting ph. woric. Set your
own hrs., days. FuntastIc pay. 397-0942
(eves.) (3 O 3)

SCOTCH & SIrioin needs cocictail wait-
resses 21-25, hostesses 19-25. Most be
cute St attractive. Bartenders 21 & over-
Waiters 19 to 25. No exp. ncc Good
money. This to Steak Honsc. Wholesome
atmosphere. GB8-4458. (3 03)

/5 I /Ap<s.-Fumi$iiad.«.^^. 17 JApH.^Fifrhhhed,...,.,.. 17 y Apte. to Shora....^,.^.... 19

y Church Services

Ofonnw interested In advertising under
the above classlflcatinn may call the DB
Classified Office at <82)5-222l or inquire
at Booml 12, Kerckhoff Hall.
If enough interent is cMpreMted in a lisl-

ing of weekend nervlcei, we xhall be
•happy to innlMll thin heading every Friday

PAKT-miB Hostly art work. 8hon Btv-
crisr Blvd. at La Ctonesa. Miss Bsrrv

.

OL 1-1 629. (S 824)

^Kde$ Wanted,»»•»«—»»—

^Personal .^•«••••••••••••••••

LOVABLB male Uttcns and spayed
mother cat need good homes Free EX-
8-3185 - eves. (1 O 3)

WANT TO BECOME INVOLVED, BUT
DON'T WANT TO SHOOT A GUNT
ntOJECT UPWABD BOUND NEEDS
YOUtl High School students need tutor-
ing for college preparatory subjects on
Sats. Apply Protect Upward Bound. Geol-
ogy 361 4. Work Study preferred.

<l O 3)

GIBL8 - PABT TDiE - TELEPHONE
WORK MON. THBU PEL 4:30-8:00
PM. SL75 HEI.Y. CALL 475^639

_ - (8 3)

BAEMAID- Beer bar, 21 or over. No
cxpcr. ncc. Pull or pt tkne 5411 Hep-
nlveda, Cnlvcr CMy. After 4. (S O 3)

MALEi Part-Omc. Buaday 11 am.-4 pii.
Weds. 4 pm.>10 pm., Prt. 3 pm.-9 pm.
17 hrs/wfc. S2/hr. to start Jerry's Lhinor
mmrm 2933 SJtf. Blvd. 8 am- 4:30 pm.
Mosk-Prt. - <» OS)

BIDE Wanted; Daily Jrom Inglewood
& Beturn. EveS. 674- 1 643 Days 825-6594.

NEED transp. Mon., Tvcs.. Wed. at 10
or 11 am to Campus. Pay all expenses
& plus. Prof. Peri Both. 1327 N * Laurel
Ave. 656-2455. (9 O 1)

^forSah 10

FBEE- ALICEB.T0KLABB&0HILN1ES
at Crand^Bcopeniag Sat Oct 28tSILDED
PEUNE - 1013 Swarthmore. Padfk Pal-
isaded (corner Sundet Blvd.) 459-S9S8
(Most unique psychedelia paraphernalia
glfl shop In Pan dtri (1 8 24)

I WILL take over girt's dorm contract
Prcf. for Hedrick HaU. Geri, 892-1603.

(1 03)

BABYSIT- AvaB. aBamooas &
eve*. Car nee. Vldaity Mnllhulland Dr.
San Diego Prwy. 472-9929. <S ) 3)

MALB nirt thns. 12 noon-4 pm. Mon-
Prt 20 hrs/ wit. •2/hr to start Jerry's
Liquor Store 2933 8. M. Blvd.. 8 am-

-
1, |2< -4t SO pm, Mon. - Prt.

Ifve In Bel Air

(S O 3)

FALLS & WIGS $28, CASCADES,
ETC. ALSO AVAIL. AT DISCOUNT
PRICES- 100 „ HUMAN HAIR - TOP
QUALITY- DIRKCT FACTORY IM-
POBTER - CALL MARCK 479-3453.

MUNTZ cartridge stereo home unit wHh
2 speakers and 25 tapes. Xlnt. cond. Call
788-1781. (10 8 24)

ZENITH walnut stereo, console AM/FM
radio. Chairs, swivel and living rm. Eves
7t00 - 826-2377. (10 O 3)

^Enferkiinment.. . 2

Block Studont Union

ANNUAL INTRA.COUEGIATE

FELLOWSHIP DANCE

Friday S«pt. 27 8:00 p.m.

HlfPffKIIIOnQI dfVQOTif V^Qinw
1Q23HU9ard
DoiMiliOfi 299

Unity Trust RmpmI

Honsckecplag tt cooking for
bachelor baslncasnan

Boom & Board -«
'*^

Salary (open)
Transp. nee ( 5 mla.. UCLA)
625-3545, 472-6001 (eves) .

WANTED: Student to pick up giri from
Wealiake Sdiool on Sunset, ddlver to
home In Loa Pells area Mon thru Thar
between 4-5. CaD Mrs. Nadd 274-6917

(3 3)

PABT tfanc. Ski area promotion. Good
Income potential. Ski priv. Snow Forest,
Box 2085, Inglewood 90305 (9 O 3)

GIRL8 - honest, attractive Sell srcal^
ncsr Une qanltty cosmclks to fritmli^^"
roommalsa. Prat beauty counselor Iraln-
ing, Em WaatMor* mcthocL Work owa
hra. Good prelMk 47B-M90 eves.

(3 3>

PAKT/r«a Iknc waBtrs Mt doonnen. Good

GOING abroad, must sdll Roberts '720'

recorder $175. 734-0870. (I0&24)

SHAG rug 10x12. Prise rug 6x10. 3
drawer vanity. Upb«>lstered chairs. 30"
by 5* Table 36^x36" Table 4 chab-e
40"x6' Drafting board. 22" step ladder.
Carpet sweeper. Flowered china for seven.
Bicycle GB2-3610. (If) 3)

DBIVING School New dual-conbrol cars
Credentialcd teachers $8.90 hr. Penny
Bros. 826-1078 (H QTR)

AUTO Insursnce. Student Discounts to
45% for good driver*. Mr. Franklin.
Ph. 304-6672. Sentry Insurance

(IIQTB)

TELEVISION RentaL All moddii Spec.
UCLA rales. Free Delivery. Free service
24 hr. phone 477-80T9 (11 QTR)

EXPEBT Ue chlMcare fuUSme D^
only. Lovely home, fenced niayyard.
Near UCLA. 474-8001, 279-2253

(11 03)

SLIM Set, flgure coutrol, student dtoe
Complete nm. 7 days, 823-5411. 4708
Admiralty Way, Marina del Bey. (QTR)

XEROX
Our Prices Are LOW

li«««aM|ffl^pTTO
Theses andDlssartatlons

POSTERS - TYPF.SETT1NG
121 Kerckhoff Hall, &t 52515

Hours 8:30 a.m. to 9 p.m.

AUTO Insurance. VC Student and em
ployee disc, rates. Call campus rep. Allan
Sobel at 981-4000. ( 11 N 27

)

AUTO INSURANCE
Studoit iNscoiintg

to 45% for good driver*.

Phone forquoteam/pm.

Mr. Franklin 394-6872

TYPING, expert Student papers, these*.

40< ordinary double-spaced page. Kalt,
cor. Sunset. Stanley. 874-1680. (11824)

RUTH - Theses, term papers, mw., exp.
quality, reasonable. IBM. 828-1162.
Home after 5, wknds. ( 1 5 QTR
DISSEBTATION8. msa., guidance, nl
lliag, rsaearch, faat professional, exp«-r

icnccd. Assist foreigner*. Bush Jobi>
IBM. 477-6382. 479-8144. (15 O))

EFFICIENT Tech. Typing - ReHsm.v
The««s. Disa. Cull aRer fi |Mn - ShirUv
RuKKct. 828-1187. - tl50 KM

TYPIST- expert Tsrm papers, these*,
dise MOdrcd Hofltean. 8X6-3826.

(15 010 )

PR0PB8BI0NAL tjrping, hriy or page
rate Pickup & delivery. 961-7244 or
872-1710, eves. (15 830)

NANCY - Typing & edi6n|(. Termpaperi'
resumes, M88. legal, mcdicul. IBM.

GR 2-414

Total Uving for $100 a month

JHEaUB
a newconcgfft

Economy-commualty-comfort
Apartments A rooms, two meals dadlly«
•padous grounds: All for $100. ._.

THBVILLAGBB. Fireplace study, large
pooL ak condlttonfau. Sbigles, lAnlrms.
4794144. 411 ksHon. (17 03)

AVAIL. Oct L 3 rm. furn. apt Near
.bench. $85 bseL atlL 828-1977. (17834)

WESTWOOD'S NEWEST

IHE TORRES LANDFAIR

GIBL share 2 bdrm. apt $67.50. Grad
or working girl. GR 3-0881. (19 O 3)

^ House for Rent..,.,.,,.,,.. 2(^

PUBN. 2 bdrm. WLA. Cloaetransp/maik
Hm. PcdemI Ave No animals/cBlldrcn.
AvalL now. GL 1-4086. (20 8 30)

NEAR UCLA, Pool bouse For 2 gentle-
men. 474.5635. (30 8 24)

J Room and Board ^
^ Buhanqed hr He^... 25
GIRL - Rm. bd., small salary for baby-
sitting elementary school girt 279-2447
sfler 5. (25 O 3)

FOREIGN student Itghl kitchen chores
lovely home near campus. Room,bath,
board, small salary. 279-1155

(25 O 3)

THBCLUBIInSantaMonlcaby the beach

Bent • Meals - UtUNI«H $100.

jya The CInb ab 395-0355

Total Uvtos for $100 a montli

large doaets. dream Ut^ ^ HOUSe lOf Sof6 ...•••••.••.• 2

1

Mifalr. Blo^UCLA. 479- ^

English grad. 143 (150 3

^Travel.'«««•«»»»•—•#«*«»»>•«—— 13

NBW 1 bdrm., kftehen, balcony, albench,
on faransp. $69.50 ea. 2628 6th st 396-

<11«B4),

tina/salary. Grand opening Sept 26. Re-
pT^ Bad Gnrimr. 1600 N. Argyle I bRt.
B.IE. Hollywood a Vine. Hollywood. CA.

BOLEX 16mm with 25mm Lyntarwide
angle lens. $115. Petri camera - 50mm
& Sun Zoom lenses from 85mm-210mm
with casee $l5a 475-5269

(10 O 3)

BRIDES
FINE ENGLISH BONE CHINA,

aH famons makes at SO'n - SO"., savings
P^cndi pstfama^ bath oOs, colognes

Men's akavlvB M|on» - save 30%-60T,
QUb, 9tUmm SUr Uwa«, ftalinn kid

mwvmtmm to opmukmgOm
at BgiafMaB prlMt ^

€«. fMM # Mwb-PrL, • l^lSMiOO

M^hSmsc Its. BxoeL cond.
(1* O 3)

^Tuhrii

PBENCH-PUNtH. Exper. Parisicnne-
bom tutor. Grammar. Converaadoa.
Accent specialist DU3-9363. (14)

SEE Omnibus 3 1 2D KH: information
on study, trsvel, work sbroad; (hsrter
nights; student hostels, etc (13 O 3)

ASUCLA
OFFICIAL UNIVERSITY

JET CHARTER FU6HTS 1969

Europa • Hawaii • NawYorh
'Only OfRdol Oiortor Highl Oparalien oo-

orised ond approved by Nis Univ. of Calif

on all eompvsM.'

Fh.Dasl.

1 iVNaw York

2 lA/Honolulu

3 lA/Londen

4 lA/London

5 Uk/lon^mk
6 lA/Amshi

7 lA/lMidea

8 lA/Utdm
9 NV/llilltfan

THE 400 BUILDING

1&2 bdras„ heated pool, private patio,
Isss daotor. air conditioners.

apndoos singlea $165 to $186. Heated
"Bool, snndeek, g
sigvator. Xbra U_
ehene 641 Landfi
5404

WALK UCLA - VUlage , Quiet, Secluded
Fireplace 2 bedroom, suitable 2-4 per-
sons Phone 4TS-0t0i (17 (> 3)

^Aph.-Unhmished...... IB

$110. LABOB. newly decorated 2 bdrm.
545 Westminster, Venice Good *ocation.
390-2154. (IS O 3)

UNIQUE Two bdrm. - 1 '4.b»ths, Are-
place newljr painted, privii-^Mrd.close
campue fiSS. 838-8861 (w O 3)

$39,500 LOVELY 3 bdrm., 2 bth. A-1
shape Hilltqp view. Beverly Hills area.
47^8001, 270-2253. (21 o |P)

^House h Share

GIBL - Bas.« board SKch. dlshesr baby-
dtdng. Priv. rm. bath, TV. Walk campus.
Salary avail. BR 0-3275. (25 <> 3)

'h MOTHER'S helper. Prof, family. FuU/

R,
time (female). Must like im ail children.

Iv. rm/bath. Jrans. nee. 476-3172.

. ..^JS^ (25 O 3)

FEMALE: rm. & board exchanged for
babysUtlBg. lite duUss. Call after 6 476-
3292 O 3)

——»»•«>»» 22

a^eded.

FRENCH teiirlier. Priv. French -"Msons

Tutoring bt-KinnlngtSc advanced - denth.
Special rate for groups. 478-' "t

(1 27

MATHEMATICS, statistics, sclei

guagcs, etc. Experi undemtandi
All Idrde Steve Linn. Tut<u-lng l
CB 2-9463. (

14 10 U/Ui»#aris

12 Ui/lM**9rh
IS lA/Unden
14 lAfPmk
15 iMM^naan
1$ 9mm/iA
17 lA/LwMan
IB lA/loi^en

AWHa Mwy 10

of CaiV. (iMtali,

CaH 4ft-BTiT

PBBNCil-
Univ. PfaCi

IPANIBI
FaaRlyg

ITAU/
an

s. Isn-

help.
nltfd
»TR)

Rx:
exam.,
' 47»
Q/tt,)

Lv.

12/19

12/20

5/1

6/1«
6/17
6/17

6/18

*/!
6/17

6/20
6/24
7/1

a/f

8/15

9/10

9/10
6/1

S

7/18

Rot. Pries

1/5 1150

1/4 $135

«/4 1275

9/10 $335

1/36 $335

9/11 $335

9/12 $135

9/19 $335

8/27 $205

8/14 $335

8/19 $335

9/9 $335

9/10 $285

0/W 1150

O/W $150

om^$Mo

afUniv

400 VETERAN at GAYLSY
GH 8-1735

>60 MONTH. Utll. pd. Share bathrm.
with 2. Close markct/lrana. Avail, now.
WLA. CJL l-iftee. _il7g24)

555 BUILDING
Meal living for

Resident A^lBtii
profeagionpk, mai
Air-conditloiMd, pool^devator.
Walk to UCLA & Westwood

2-Bdraiia.

yApfs. h Share •••••••••••••• 19

BOOMMATE needed. Girl to share love-
W 2 bdrm. house. $165 mo. Call 475-
5155 after 5:30. (82 S 24)

yfRooin and Board„:••..•, 2m^

BOOM - Board - Lmcns. Lovely home.
$40 wk. 398-5681 (24 O 3)

J Room and Board

LIVB-In - babystt & U|e hsewk.- oa
Vsnke bcack. Call 39»2077 after 6.

(25 824)

PRIVATE room A
flri. age IL Mrs. Bod<
WsAdays 653-8080

bath. SMIkig w/one
472-3291 .

(25 824)

FEMALE boarder, babysitting: salary
for other duties. TriinH. nee. Netir campus.
472-0303 morn or nighL (25 6 3)

FEMALE student, care for 2 vr. oM
{irl. Boom, lioard, $10/wk. Car nee
72-2439. (25 03)

MALB- share single apt. Heated pooL
utiUtles paid, across from UCLA. 633
Gajrley . 473-441 2,eveB. (19 OlO)

Exchanged for Help... 25 ^fKoom hr Rent 26

Ins facultv,
rried coaplea.

MALE share lgCM#Bdrm. furn. upt. $50
1 blk. campus, rrcf. non-conventional,
Involved rmmatea. over21. 10980 Strath-
more » 3. GB 3-9520. (19 8 24)

FEMALE grad to share 2 bdrm. apt.
$65/mo. Beverly Glen & Santa Monica.
277-4904. ^1^ ( 03)

WANTED: Mother's helper. Fern ale, baby
sittinR. pvt. rm & bth. Prcf. car. Salary
open. 838-2233. ^^^ (25 O 3)

HUGE room. pvL home. KItch. priv.,

parking for mature ntudent. $55/mo.
474-5638. (26 S 24)

ibdRir

BOOM board exch. helping
Olympic or WUshlre bus.
Bev. HiUs. 277-7089

elderly Ilady.
PM.
as)

YO
to

421»-8404.

>y aaed aa natt Alona arjhara Come
6M LanofaMSbol, Mndj^^ aarnae,

505 GAYICY ^
Across irem Dykstrw

GIBL mrtA to share 2 bdrm. apt. w/1.
$116. CaB Gloria. 472-3275 after 6.

( 3)

lAfANB8B Im wants to fbid/share apt.,

prrfcr wHh Japanese student. Westwood.
393-1093

SOO/mo. BBEN'
furn. 3 l>dmi. I

CO-ED: Boom, board. 1 block t[

pus. Dinner dishes, occasional
Faculty's famUy - 474-6998

GIBL for Ught houscwk. Priv. rrfL, bath,
salary. Near transp. 2 girls. I<ovcly

fjiome. 27t4664 (25 3)

IDEAL rm. woman grajLenJy
priv. close transp. $1%M
4425.

'58 CHEV* Wagon 6cyl. 60,000 mL
Aut Power steering. Brakes. Good driving
cond. $250/or best offer. 825-3080 Ben

(29 8 24)

'66 MUST conv. - 6 A/C Power top.
$1995. Best offer takes, 272-3315 Wkdayi
664-0750 eves. (29 o 3),

'66 SQUAREBACK Volks - Excel, condL
New clutch • brakes. $1600 Call 478-
5797. (29 O 3)

*61 POBD Station Wagoa. Auto trans
(new) pb/ps, air. $500. X57161: Dr.
VUlablanca, 836 6896. (29 8 24)

1962 CUTLASS
CONVEBTIBLE (OLDS)

•Bwellont Condilion

•Must San
•Best Offer

Coll before it gats owoy: 4784874

64 VALIENT 2 dr. 6 cyl. stick Nhift.

Immac. Good tires. #7.50. iit Dulte'ii.

GR9-6S11. (29 O 3)

FALCON 4 dr. '61. Good luoking. Clean
Verv reHNonuhle. Stiindarti tranN. Priv.
pty. KX 9-1466. (29 S 24)

'<'•-!»>

en

CHARMmC ROOM A •AtHPOB CIR I.

$70. QNPT room in Latird Obnyon
Girt. M^Ptano. PaMo. 20

—

*62 PEUGEOT 403 Hcdaf^ sun-roof. buck-
vt HcutH. radio. $400. GR 8- 6187.

(29 S 24)

PON'TtAC «2 TempcHt. conv.. prncticaNy
nea. UniroyAI MuHterti. xlnt cond. One
owner. $67$. Call 825-6370. (290 3)

5834.

(J9
3)

rl 20-25 share
PhBne826-

O 3)

PBrV., rooAi. board. Walk campus. Fe-
male. Exch. baby-sH fnr girls 11,7,'
duties. Salary. GR 4-4024

l,7,Ufht
(25N4)

664-0618. 664-4679.
1. drive
(26 03)

Kitchenottes • Singles -

i^Hko SHIir*

^dm^

ORton4

GIBL wanlad to share
1 other. Bcplir aHa. GBS-10t9.

B^wrm. a

(19

STUDENT • Boam & board ftUMchangt
for Bght duties (driv ~ - ^-

Honest, dependable.
for Bght duties (drive> Femak pMerrcd

VE 7-5060 (2503

$2.25 ea. par day. 2 men room-mates.
Westwood. 474-5635 (26 8 24)

MALE - 850 Hillside, car nee. ulil..

linens, col. TV. phone ext Hollywood-
Fairfax. 876-5476 (26 3)

J
Cydes, Scooters
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Way. Mariaa IM
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47»4>7«0. (3 O 10)
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mod
CaO

„ Ig, ••§ Bports
i BBB. MBiats IM. SkmL caad.

Campus TOVMfEiKs

GIBL, S bdaa. w/1 Or 1.^

Idea paid. ActaMfrOBi UCLA.
Gmytif. 47»M1S. Ivaa. (IB 010 )

GIBL S4 wHh ckIM a«l ahara i MraZ
Piaya bcack ayi 9*1 caB tlMBMrnrc

(19 OS)
^Typkig •••••••t***•••••••••••

•nm«

«8«OL-_„
Candy AMlt
.^RyTllar^

ftBi. ' Cahrcr
(10 3)

TYPING * editing dhmcrtattons. tht%H,
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Former executive sec. 398-8663.

(ISO 3)

SIS SMOiif sias
STUmO, Hi BA. t250

^m^ pooi • PA110

A^. le Shoro

I0t24 Undkraah almtm4
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aoi near ocean In Btn. MaiUca. 3BS-
tM6w (10 O 9)
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abaia t Mr«. BBl Uimki

a
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small salary. 472-0041.

UBOBNTi B0(»M, BO.
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ACADBIi

M.

838-3751.

.EBBFUL rm.,overlooking garden.
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966 HUgard. Eves (26 824

IVATB rodla. Linensfurnv^KM^fipj-i
24)

'. room, l^th 3 biajfeM from Hlli
'« sen, tf grad. »jwq|.jCgll :
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1279-

24)

FBIALB ^^
Car ace. GftMOTS.

LOVELY famWi'
•Mafiai Wflihi
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FBIVATE home $60. Pri
Kitchen priv., quiet for
Ten min. drive campue GR

entranct
ool.sn^r,

'64 YAMAHA SOcc RbIL engine Book
rack, traU sprocket. Best oirerTx396-3952
after 6 (30 S 24)

YAMAHA 350CC 137 Excel, cond. good
tires $500. Call 870-4025 oc 467-6171

.5(30 3)
itmii L.

'66 HO.\DA Superhamk -spec, bare seat,
pipes, brealhere xlnt. cond. $.375. 394-
0108 or 837-9434. (30 O 3)

'68 YAMAHA Campus 60*e 8225 brand
new. $197 slightly used. CoasMcr part
trade firearms/aathinse 93B-2llt.

(30 3)

305 cc HONDA Dream '64, 18,090 niL
Excellent firwy. bike Top cond - Two Irt.
briefcase shce aldeboxea, hdaci & boa.
Large tnrnslgnal, safety lUkSJiaanals
& extra took. $290. B3Tiitt after S

(30 8 24)

PtIVATIlM«e840
kBeka^priv. OuM^
la. mr* campue 0! 1. (SB 03)

'96
t m.

ZUKI X-6 HaaBo- tlOce Under
mL $400 293-3B94 cvce

\ (30 3)

^Autos hr Sale 29
'56 MBBCED^S 220 8. 4 new tires,
new brakee xlnt. cond. R. Gutdcutsch.
1931 Vetersn. 477-7906. (29 03)

VW '60 Xllnt Cond Rbit Eng $690 8P4-
0538 Tu - Fri 7-9 pm Sal all day.
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New radio. (29 O 3)'
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The Following Members of the Apartment Owners Divisiion

— Westwood Chomber of Commerce •m " I"

Present this List of Apartments for Your Inspection.

\

JL

SOLVE YOUR PARKING
PROBLEM

LIVE NEAR WHERE YOU
WORK OR ATTEND CLASSES

THE 400 BUILDING'*"^/
400 Gaylcy (at Veteran)
478-1735
Mgr. Mrs. Miller

555 BUILDINGS
555 Levering Ave.
477-2144
Mgr. Mrs. De Santis

:¥

•X

i

I

y.'

*

*

I

Sleep later and sleep well on
full box springs and n^Aftress.

Easy walk to classes and •

Westwood Village.
Apartments are private,
modern and attractive.

Fiill kitchens — eat what you
like, when you like.

All private bathrooms.
Garages available. » —"~

Many apartments have air
conditioning, laundry

^ facilities, recreation rooms,
elevators, and pools.

Adult living at its best! .^

gA%%%WA:A%%:::AW:::y^

^

LANDFAIR TOWERS
625 Landfall Ave.
479-5404
Mgr. Mrs. Hughes

S£E OUR NEW ADDITION

B« ih« FIRST to live in th«

NEWTorq|»Landfair.
Th«s« or* 1h« opartmanto
you'v* told us YOU wanted

'^^<^^:?S!&5^<^^^^^^^^
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Academic Senate may seek

reversal of Cleaver ruling

Mondoy. September 30, 1968 UCLA DAILY BRUIN 3

Bruin Week budget reconsideration attempt fails

By Mark Goodman
"~ DB Staff Writer ~

and to send this

The Academic Senate here, meeting this after-

noon, will consider a resolution urging the

UC Regents to repeal the resolutions passed
Sept. 20 concerning the right of the faculty to

approve courses at the University.

The Sept. 20 resolutions stemmed from the

controversy over the proposed appointment
of Eldridge Cleaver as a guest lecturer at UC
Berkeley.

The Senate resolution, to be introduced by
Stanley Wolpert, chairman of the history dept.,

asks the Regents to repeal the following motions:

••1. Effective Immediately for courses offered

in the fall quarter, 1968-69, no one may lec-

Igad a discussion for more than oiii;

DB photo by Steve Mahoney

ALL WET-Some 12,000-13,000 regishaHon packets were mailed a

week late because of a leaking wafer pipe. A lecA in fhe Regents Dining

Room spread h the pre-registrafion room leaving many of Hie packets

illegible. The registrar's office had already been behind schedule.

Water drowns packets

Registration hits

mrc or
occasion during a given academic quarter on
a campus in courses for University credit, un-

less he holds an appointment with the appro-
priate instructional title. This applies whether
or not the speaker is paid by the University."

''2. If Social Analysis 139X cannot be re-

structured to satisfy the policy stated in Recom-
mendation 1 prior to the commencement of
instruction in the fall quarter, 1968-69, Course
139X shall not be offered for credit in the fall

quarter, 1968-69."

Course 139X, is the course in which Eldridge

Cleaver was scheduled to deliver 10 lectures.

He is now limited to one lecture because of the

first recommendation.

The Regents' second recommendation con-

tinues, "the chairman of the Berkeley Division

of the Academic Senate shall make the deter-

mination as to whether the restructuring of

this course meets the conditions of the policy

stated in Recommendation 1 and shall report

his findings to the Regents, the President, and
the Chancellor of the Berkeley campus."

The third recommendation directs the Aca-
demic Senate and each of its divisions to formu-
late a set of "explicit academic standards for

the planning, staffing, conduct and evaluation

of an experimental course,'

"report to the Regents^

Administration role

The final resplutioo directs the President "to

initiate an exploration with the Academic Senate
of the appropritate role of the administration"

in approving courses and curricula.

The Academic Senate's resolution states that

the resolutions are contrary to Chapter IX of

the Standing Orders ot the Regents, which have
"since 1920 provided for Senate authority and

supervision of all courses and curricula, and

contrary as well to that spirit of free Inquiry and

teaching which has made thiS; one of the great

universities of the world."
According to Lowell Paige, chairman of the

Academic Senate here, this resolution is the only

one that is scheduled on this matter.
"Touring thp rniirgp nf the meeting, it i.j

possible that a new resolution may be presented

from the floor," he said.

Committees could not agree

Thursday afternoon, the Educational Poll

cies Committee and the Academic Freedoms

Committee of the Senate met to discuss the R^

gents' recommendations.

According to law professor Harold Horowitz

of the Academic Freedoms Committee, "the

committee had hoped to come up with some
recommendation to present as a group to the

Senate on Monday, but could not decide on any

one stand since each member had differing

viewpoints."

Colin Young, theater arts professor and chair-

man of the Eklucational Policies Committee,
said that his committee had also hoped to come
up with some joint recommendation concerning
the issue, but also decided to wait until today's

meeting.

At UC Berkeley, students are circulating pe-

titions calling for the Berkeley Academic Senate

to take strong action in repudiating the Re-

gents' Cleaver decision, according to Berkeley

Undergraduate President Charles Palmer. The
i

Academic Senate will not meet at Berkeley until]

next Thursday.

snag
A water pipe leak above the pre-registratlon

office and the last minute switch from computer
programming caused a week's delay in the

mailing of 12,000 to 13,000 registration-pi

ets, according to William Puckett, University

registrar.

The mailing of the packets was already be-

hind schedule because of increased paperwork
resulting from the delayed arrival of equip-

ment. Then, on Sept 16, several inches of water

suddenly covered the Regents' Dining Room
and adjoining kitchen, and much had leaked

down into the pre-registration office wetting the

prepared packets, .Puckett said.

"We had to re-do the packets that were

beyond readibility which helped to set us back
a week. We have been handing out packets all

wedc and tfic last ones were mailed out Friday

to prepare for Monday classes," Puckett said.

Damage in the dining room and kitchen

caused by the disintegration of a rubber washer
connection to a cold water pipe was estimated
by Vice Chancellor James Hobson at $3000.
"1 can't very well make an estimate of how

much time and work was lost in clean up, but

I was very impressed with the spirit of those

who had to prepare packets all over again. I

kpxeciateiJt^J Hobson said. - ..
•

Puckett explained the allowances he made
because of the late mailings. "We have given

the students a week more to pay and two more
weeks to enroll," he said.

"The delay was really this combination of

circumstances: the IBM computer system was
not used and the room was flooded," Puckett

said.

Registratton figures by Sept. 18 had shown
a trend of being less than last fall quarter ac-

cording to Jack Bramson, budget analyst. "We
plan a little more than 28,000 to balance out

the average figure of 27,500 for all three,"

he said.

"Last year we had 29,000 in the fall and as

of Sept. 18 we are going to have less than last

year," he predicted.

The Registrar's Office was to have released

the complete fall quarter enrollment figures at

5 p.m. Friday. However, officials were not

available for comment late Friday afternoon.
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Two weeks ago Chancellor
Charles K. Young, the 36-year-

old successor to Franklin I).

Murphy, held a lengthy interview

with three Daily Bruin editors.

During the two-hour interview

the chancellor, the youngest man
to hold this post in the UC
system, disclosed his initial im-

pressions of the job, and the

course which he believes the new
administration will take.

The edited text of this interview,

conducted by DB h^ditor-in- Chief

Mike Levetl, Senior Kditor Larry
May and City hklitor Jeff I'crl-

man, begins on page 13.

Undergrad president

picked next week
Due to the resignation of Student Body President Richard I

Gross, a special presidential election will be held on lliursday

-and Friday, Oct. 10 and 11^-—^ .-_._^ _-._.-

J

Candidates for that office may obtain petitions and

dec][aration8 of candidacy starting at noon today at the Informa

tion counter outside Kerckhoff Hall 301. These petitions and!

declarations will be due at 4 p.m., Friday, October 4. I

Petitions and declarations must be submitted to the Programsj

Office Information Desk, KH 301. No petitions or declarations

will be accepted after that time. I

All candidates must attend the Candidate Orientation meetingi

in Ackerman Union 2408 at 4 p.m., Monday, Oct. 7. For thosej

candidates qualifying, campaigning may begin at 12:01 a.m.,

Tuesday, Oct. 8, and continue til 5 p.m., Friday, October 11

The Elections will take place from 9-5 Thursday and Friday,]

Oct. 10 and 11. A run-off election, if necessary, will take plac

on Wednesday, Oct. 16, from 9-6.

Polling stations will be located in the following places: ini

front of AU, in the Humanities Quad, in the Court of Sciences,]

and in the Quad adjacent to Schoenberg Hall.

CASEhelps prepare

minorityarea teachers
By Harold Jaralosky
DB Staff Reporter

A new class here, conceived by the high school education

committee of the Community for Awareness and Social Education 1

(CASE), is aimed at solving problems which teachers encounter

when dealing with high school students of different cultural

backgrounds. CASE is undertaking the task in response to

recommendations of the Kerner Commission Report in the Whitel

Community, according to John Wuebben, committee spokesnianj

for CASE.
Wuebben and faculty sponsor Carl Weinburg, professor o

education, will attempt to bring cultural differences to a personal

level hi the teaching situation and seek a method to preparej

student teachers for jobs in minority communities.

Approach determined

CASE decided to approach the student-teacher-parent relation-

ship from the perspective that the parents are delegating their

own authority to a teacher for six hours each day, Wuebben

said. Considered in this light, CASE feels that the parei^s' \ i^^^^H

as to what their children should be learning must be re8pe<U'(^^

Hopefully, the parents and students of the community ^^i'

reciprocate by teaching Uie teacher th%ir customs, outlooks m'

interests, Wuebben added. By utilizing this technique, the skill <"|

(Continued on Page '^M

By Ann Haskins
DBStaffUVriter

Reconsideration of the

il 4,000 Bruin Week Budget, a
ipecial speaker's program, and
Lpproval of a Pacific Eight foot-

Iball queen contest dominated
(Student Legislative Council
I(SLC) action Wednesday nig^t.

The Bruin Week budget, con-

Igidered the previous week and
Ipassed with minor deletions,

lemerged from five hours of de-

bate Wednesday almost In its

I
original form.
Several council members

Jvoiced objections to the recon-

Isideration as poor procedure

Iwhile others argued that thepro-

)Qsal had been railroaded
Ithrough the previous meeting.

Several members criticizing the

Ireconsideration argued that cal-

lling back approved budgets was
(getting a bad precedent.

IGrave error

Student Facilities Commis-
Isioner Dan Douglass who moved
the budget's reconsideration

agreed that it could set a bad
Iprecedent "but it would be a

(grave error to let this budget

slip by us. It's worse to keep
[passing and wasting money."

Council voted to reconsider the

[matter in a 6-6 vote. Douglass,
First Vice President Linda Gold-
enberg, Community Service

Commissioner Earl Avery, Gen-
eral Representative Morgan
Chu, Cultural Affairs Commis-
sioner Chuck Strong and Ad-
Iministrative Vic President Glenn
Leichman voted for reconsider-

lation.

The motion was opposed by
[Campus Events Commissioner
Bill Pennington, General Repre-

[sentative Geoff Oblath, Student

Welfare Commissioner Tom
Norminton and National Stu-

dent Association (NSA) repre-

sentative Harry Sloan.

Bruin Week

This year Bruin Week will re-

place Homecoming. The activi-

ties will take place the week be-

fore the UCLA-USC football

game.
Although the motion to recon-

sider passed, no new motion to

delete funds received sufficient

support to pass.

A $1200 television rally item
was cancelled and the money
transferred to pay for a better

band for a Friday night dance.
Several smaller amounts, flOO
items for matchbooks and pen-
cils, approved last week, were
reapproved.
Although no large amounts

were altered, hardly any as-
pect — from scheduling to the
ASUCLA bookkeeping sy-
stem — of the budget went un-
challenged.

Items attacked but not altered

included a $2000 item for lawn

Strong asked that the Friday
dance be combined with the

Thursday bonfire rather than
holding two separate dances.
A substitute motion was sut>-

mltted by Douglass calling for

dimination of the Friday dance
and focusing attention on the

Thursday activities.

"Students won't go to a free

dance then pay to go to another
dance and watdi SC lead ydls
at a television rally," Douglas
said. 'Lots of kids will be
partying and camping out at

the coliseum trying to get good
seats, not going to a dance."
Not enough of council shared

his opinion and the substitute
motion failed.

Early departure "~: :
~~*

Towards the end of the five

hour reconsideration Welnsteln
left the meeting.

"We were told that the people
absent last week during budget
consideration had new informa-
tion, and yet absolutely nothing
new was presented," Weinstein
said. "This is the poorest way
to conduct business and I'm out'

raged."

SLC also approved a special

speakers program at whish a

panel of guestspeakers will dis-

cuss Issues and answer ques-

tfonir
Questions were raised about

the format and it was agreed
that two pilot programs would
experiment with different for-

mats.
The first program scheduled

for mid-October will feature
Chancellor Charles E. Young
and will be aired over KLA.
SLC alsp approved the selec-

tion of a girl from UCLA to rep-

resent the campus in the Pacific

Eight»queen contest. Judging will

be done by the football team.

TT

. I a I i ^mtt ' '—

displays between the men and
women's gyms replacing the
parade through Westwood, hav-
ing two dances on subsequent
nights, the program planning
and budget breakdown

Some agreement

Although several council mem-
bers were dissatisfied with the
dances, they couldn't reach
agreement on how to solve the
problem.

Policy commission

seeks applicants

Applications for petitions

on the undergraduate Edu-
cational Policy Commission
(EPC) are now available,
according to Larry Wein-
stein, educational policy

commissioner. Calling this

year's EPC program for
academic reform "UCLA
Renewal," Weinstein said

that students interested in the

extension of pass-fail, revi-

sion of breadth requirements
or other educational reforms
should contact him through
the EPC office, Kerckhoff
408 C.

II rjiiiiiti H i
I.I

Advertising... 825-2161

Special

Purchase
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BUDGET RBCONSIDERATION-Student facilHies

Commissioner Dan Douglass moved for reconsider-

ation of fhe Bruin Vlfeek budget of Wednesday's Student

iegi^afive Council meeting. The motion passed.

'Whtre fashion and quality
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TINA NIDES

Editor-in-chief

Senior Editor

llnsiKned editorials represent a minority opinion of the Daily liruin
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Campusin^uiaritiesX Students Store manger defends policies
ByJohnnie Tad

News Editor

JOHN PARKER""*

JEFF PERLMAN

HOWARD CLYMAN

Gty Editor

Editorial Editor

EVELYN RENOLD
Editorial Editor

**Congreu shall make no law respecting an establishment of
religion, or prohibiting the free exercise thereof; or abridging

City Editor the freedom of speech, or of the press; or the right of the people
peaceably to assemble, and to petition the Government for a
redress of grievances.**— Bill of Rights, Article I

Editorial

Election procedure
Within i5 day s, a spee iql elect ion for

student body president will be held on this

campus. The memory of lost spring's elec-

tion debacle, and the unfortunate conse-

quences of the election, are still fresh in

everyone's mind. If the new president is

to have an effective term of offke the cam-
paign will have to be conducted in a for

more congeniol atmosphere than thatwhich

existed during last spring's campaign.

Much of the trouble witnessed in that

campaign can be attributed to a weak
elections code. A thoroughly revised code is

currently being prepared for presentation

to SLC; it will not however be ready until

after the special election is held. We never-
theless feel that with careful preparation on
the part of the Elections Board and max-
imum cooperation from candidates, a clean
campaign con be waged and on honest
election held on this campus.

Last spring's campaign had very difinite

racial overtones. Obviously, no rules can
be mode prohibiting candidates from ap-

pealing to student voters on the basis of

fear. We would hope that this time around
the candidates themselves wlllhove enough
integrity to steer clear of the scare tac-

tics employed by c^rtoin condidates in the

last election.

44V-odditioni the Ejections Beard nrH^I

consider the establishment ofa Rumor Con-
trol Center on campus, to deal with the

flood of unfounded rumors which Inevitably

crop up du tlny
campaign.

This Wednesday SLC will consider whe-
ther or not to retain on amendment to
the old elections code which required can-
didates to sit behind tables on Election

Walk, and hand out campaign literature
only upon request. This rule proved to be
completely unenforceable lost spring. (The
tables so carefully set up, were not in fact

used by a single candidate.) The amend-
ment should therefore be abandoned. Per-
haps a ruling restricting candidates to cer-
tain hours of campaigning along Election

Walk would be more tenable.

During the last election, there was no
legitimate board in existence to handle
complaints lodged against the candidates
and against the Elections Board Itself. The
Student Judicial Board has now been re-

Instated and will handle all such problems.
This Board has of course the responsibility

of dealing equitably with the complaints
brought before it. (The Elections Judicial

Board, a body created In the midst of
the lost campaign to handle these com-
plaints, was widely accused of giving pre-
ferential treatment to certain candidates.)

Had Richard Gross not been forced to

resign, he would hove been unable to

govern effectively because of the large
number of groups and Individuals he suc-

:«eded in alienating during the ccruriie of
the campaign. We sincerely hope that ev-
eryone concerned has learned their lesson
from the campaign of last spring. .

Gov. Reagan wants to investigate the University- of California
from "top to bottom" — so do we. But since the good governoJ
would obviously enjoy It much more, we'll just give him som*
suggestions of thingfs to look for. One of these might be th
building fire and safety standards. Kerckhoff Hall couldn't pog
sibly pass a building code examination, and the Ackermai
Union might not either— how many fires were in the union lau
year? Was It two or three? We advise against sleeping overnigh]
in Kerckhoff Hall anymore since there is only one emergencv
exit door for the whole structure— the back door by the tragi

bin.

Another interesting matter which might be fun to investigate
is the locations on campus where liquor can be found during the
day. We know of two: the second floor of the Administration
Bldg. and in the Alumni Assn., but there must be more, llie

winos we have running around must be getting the juice some,
where. The Faculty Club has been trying to get a liquor license!
for some time now but apparently with little success. Not only!
is the Liquor Control Commission a very unreasonable bunc
of people, but there are some profs who are alarmed that
liquor license would encourage some of the rank and file tnj

lli« touse of an election spend less time teaching and helping students, and doing valu-l

Editon

During the past week a pamphlet published by an
off-campus organization appeared on campus, pur-
porting to tell the "truth" about the Students' Storer
It does anything but that. Consequently, some of

the misstatements bear correction.

Allegation: "A pamphlet published by the Student

Store) shifts the b)ame for book shortages on the

faculty, when the truth is that the store management
puts student and faculty needs in last priority."

Fact: The pamphlet published by the Students

Store states, "Shortages may be attributed to any
of several causes. Sometimes enrollment for a class

may be unexpectedly heavy; stock at the publisher's

may be exhausted and shipment subsequently de-

layed; too often a faculty member is unable to submit
his text requisition in sufficient time to order and
receive the books before classes start; or texts may
be delayed intransit from the publisher. When these

problems arise, the books are immediately re-ordered

aiih inatnirtinnfi tn nish dplivery." The stnrf iinripr-

Freight out
Insurance
Advertising and Promotion
^Conventions and buying trlpr
Rubbish removal

.1%

.2%

.2%

Light, heat, water and power
Rent for extension book store

.1%

.1%

.1%

Total 19.7%
The net profit on textbooks is 3.3 per cent. With
the book bonus deducted, the net is reduced to 2.5
p>er cent. This income is used to support the main-
tenance of non-income areas and non-recurrent ex-

penses such as cash register and typewriter replace-
ments.

Allegation: "$1,736,400— gross ASUCLA profit
for the 1967-68 fiscal year came almost entirely
from the bookstore."

Fact: All departments of the Students' Store re-

corded a combined gross margin of $1,736,400.
Operating expenses for the store totalled $838,526.
The breakdown of these expenses is as follows:

Prof hits Cleaver decision
(Ed. Note; Copies of the following
letter, written by law and philoso-
phy professor Richard Wasser-
strom, have been sent to UC
President Charles Hitch and
Chancellor Young.

)

Gentlemen:
While my information is based

only on what I have read in the
paper, it now appears that any
faculty member must secure the
pen^ission of someone (very
possibly the Regents) before he
seeks to acquaint the students
in his classes with the view of a
guest lecturer~if, that is, he
wishes to have that lecturer
appear more than once in any
course.

If my understanding is correct,
then the problem I have is this:

for the life of me I cannot dis-
tinguish very meaningfully
between having my classes grap-
ple with someone's views
through reading them or
through confronting directly the
author. In fact, the only dis-

tinction I can draw is that the
direct confrontation is undoubt-
edly preferable to the more vicar-
ious, literary one. Because I

cannot otherwise distinguish
books from speakers, the prob-
lem I have Is a very serious one.
It seems to me that it will cer-
tainly be inconsistent with the
purposes of the new regulations
if 1 ask my students to read any
books without first having
secured the appropriate admini-

strative approval. And since I

do not want to violate even the

spirit of these farsighted regula-
tions, I fed I must secure the
necessary clearances before 1 ask
my classes to open their books.
I am, therefore, afraid to assign
any readings until 1 receive per-
mission to proceed with the texts

that were ordered several months
ago.

I realize that the new regula-
tions do permit one "uncleared"
guest lecturer per course. It looks
as though a very short reading
assignment from different books
(and perhaps different authors)
WOULD be permissible without
anyone's approval, provided
that no more than one class was
spent on each book. My prob-
lem, though, is that I had
intended to spend a substantial
amount of time on each book
(over one-third of the course in

the case of one of the books!),
and so my case really is indis-

tinguishable from the dangers
the Regents perceived to be so
present in the Cleaver situation.

Because classes begin so soon,
I would appreciate it very much
if you would arrange to have
reviewed my proposed readings
as soon as possible. They may
certainly contain forms ofdevia-
donism that I have not detected.

Also, 1 know very little about
the private lives of the authors.
Thus, I hope you will also have
them checked very carefully for

possible prior criminal convic-
tions, unusual sexual proclivi-
ties, racially suspect associa-
tions, and other obviously rele-

vant criteria. I know my classes
are as eager as am I to get on
with the business ^of free and
open inquiry, so I beseech you
to secure us the permission we
now appear to need to read and
discuss the following books:

For my course in Legal Phil-

osophy, I had hoped to read:
H.L.A. Hart, "The Concept of
Law"; H.L.A. Hart, "Law,
Liberty and Morality"; P. Dev-
lin, "The Enforcement of
Morals"; M. Golding, "The
Nature of Law."

For my course entitled "Law,
Lawyers and Social Change,"
a book by two of my colleagues:
H. Horowitz and K. Karst,
"Law, Lawyers and Social
Change."

Finally, because I understand
that there are tJniverslty rules
prohibiting me from communi-
cating my views directly to the
Regents, I ask you to transmit
this letter and the requests con-
tained therein to them for me.

Yours in freedom of thought,
Richard Wasserstrom
ProfeMor of Law and
ProfeMor of Philosophy

able research, and writing lots of monographs and actively en-l
gaging in community service projects, and it might even cut
attendance at Academic Senate meethigs from 5% of the faculty
to 3%— horrors.

Eldrldge Cleaver will be on campus Friday If the Regenu
don't intervene. Some of you who want to hear him might asJcl

your profs if you can get credit for the lecture; you might have!
to write a short paper, but It would be worth it.

And a hearty welcome to the "high potential" crowd. Nice
to have you here, brothers and sisters. We hope you get a lot

out of UCLA.
We have an appeal to make. Have any of you be«i shafted

recently? Write and teU us about It. It can be anonymous, if

you like, or name people if that's what you want. (But no
slander or libel— we only print true rumors.) Besides, it would
be nice to find out if anyone is reading the paper these days.

Don't forget to' vote. If you buy ARA drinks you can't help
but remember. Shoes off to the genius who came up with the
red, white and blue coffee cups. Personally, it has spoiled our|
appetite. We'd like to see the ARA sales curve since they started,

packaging liquid in those thhigs.

There Is a pedestal across ^e street from Knudsen HaU
and Moore Hall donated by some past graduathig class. ITie

top Is missing. It may have been a sundial or a plaque or a'
fountain, but It Is now nothing but an obstacle. Alumni ^rise:

your memento of four years of bile has been degraded.
Do you know where the big money (from the federal govern-

ment) for war-related research is going now? You would never i

guess. One pile Is in the Sociology Dept. where they study things
like how to organize a military oligarchy in the event the poli-

ticians can't run the nation and also how to brainwash. Perhaps
the profs who are directing some of the research projects In soci-

ology would like to explain their academic value to us. And
another pile Is In Public Health for the purpose of investigating
exottc tropical diseases that the soldiers get in Vietnam -like
dephantltls. There Is a real bug house down In the Center for the
Health Sciences In the Public Health wing— an Insectarlum- filled
with giant mosquitoes which have all kinds of mean and nasty
things. Since Los Angeles Is practically devoid of mosquitoes,
you better watch it 4f you find one around -UCLA, particulftrly^
if it Is big and hungry.

ByStephen G. Rusted

'»is>WG^8i^

**
Well, baby, at least I know where he*8 atl"

n

stands that many times professors cannot submit
requisitions In tline because some classes are added

I

late; courses are reassigned; sections are added or
changed; and sometimes a professor needs extra

time to study new texts which become available in

his field.

AH^atton: "During the past year professors have
complained continually that the bookstore fails to

order the number of books requested."
Fact: Text shortages have recently varied between

two and four per cent of the entire textbook stock

during any quarter. In contrast, each quarter 15-20

per cent of the texts ordered for classes are returned
to the publisher unsold.

Allegation: "Mark-ups on new books range from
20 45 per cent."

Fact: Approximately 77 per cent of the books in

the textbook section allow 20 per cent gross margin.
Auditor's Hgures show the average is approximately
23 per cent. The 23 per <*nt gross textbook profit

of the Students' Store is used as follows:

Salaries and wages 12.0%
Maintenance 2.7%
General accounting and business
services 1.4%

Provision for bad debts and
doubtful accounts .1%

Office supplies, stationery, etc. 1.1%
Taxes (payroll, personal property) .9%
Retirement expenses .3%
Telephone and telegraph .3%

$483,974 57.7%

50,985
67,604
21,040

_7,511
2,209
8,993

112,705

6.1%
8.1%
2.5%

.9%

.3%
1.1%

13.4%

83,505 9.9%

Salaries and Wages
Retirement, Social
Security, etc.

Supp>lies, Insurance, etc.

Repairs, utilities, etc.

Advertising and
Promotion

Buying tripslind meetings
Freight out
Maintenance
Administrative support

services (accounting,
mailing and receiving,

personnel, purchasing,
etc.)

The net profit for the entire store totalled $235,385
for fiscal 1967-68. This profit went toward subsi-
dizing (at a cost of $181,018) maintenance and
services of the Student Center, and student services
such as the post office, cashier, ticket office, etc. The
remaining $54,367 was used to help defray the
$66,262 subsidy paid for student programs by
ASUCLA (in addition to subsidies paid by ASUCLA
through Student Legislative Council, Graduate Stu-

dents' Assn. and the Film Commission.)
Allegation: "Here's another gyp. Used books are

brought back from students, only if they are being
used in the next quarter, at 50 per cent of retail

price. These books are then resold at 75% of retail

price, or for a whopping profit of 33%!"
Fact: Used texts are purchased by fte Stuj^ents'

Store as a service to students, whether or n<ii the

texts are to be in use in the coming quarter. Texts
being used In the next quarter are bought at 50
per cent of the retail price and re-sold at 75 per
*T!eiin5f the relan'prker'Thls price difference is ne^"

cessary to cover the high cost of purchasing books
on an Individual basis and the losses incurred when
these books cannot be re-sold. Other used books
are purchased at a nationally established wholesale
rate and re-sold by the store to wholesalers at the

same price as was paid to students. The entire buy-
back operation is llttlejnore than break-even.

Allegation: "The Bookstore, like the rest of this

University, Is notorious for its anti-labor scab po-
licies...bookstore employees fought hard for two
quarters last vear just to get a lousy $1.79 per
hour."

Fact: Since January 1, 1968, the average raise

to ASUCLA employees has been in excess of 14
per cent. Minimum wage in the bookstore is $1.88

hour as rnmparpri tn fhp Ipgal minimum wagpper
of $1.65 or the sub-minimum wage paid by off-

campus businesses not engaged in Interstate com-
merce.
should furnish "a full accounting of ASUCLA funds,

item by item, including specific distribution of propts,"
the pamphlet implies covertness by Store ma-
nagement. •_

Fact: The books of ASUCLA are and always
have been open to ANY student upon request to

the fiscal officer in Kerckhoff Hall 210. Fully-de-

tailed summaries are also on deposit with the Un-
dergraduate Students' Association President and the

Graduate Students' Association President. A sum-
mary of all ASUCLA Income and expenditures will

be available to all students upon request as soon
as audit of ASUCLA 1967-68 books has been com-
pleted by an independent accounting firm. Students

are welcome to peruse last year's records or sum-
maries of this year's pre-audit records.

The suggestion of a free book exchange operated
is an idea which has always been supported and en-

couraged by the Students' Store. The store will con-
tinue to do so.

We hope these FACTS will be useful to students
and faculty who share our interests in better serv-

ing the needs of all members of the campus som-
munlty.

Ralph StUwell

Manager, ASUCLA Students! Store

i
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Liberal record, programs qualify Humphrey
By BruceAltshulerandJeffPasses

Who cares about the Hubert

Humphrey of 1948? Or of 1958?

Or even of 1964? After all,

Hubert Humphrey was not the

same man then as he is now.

It disgusts us to no end that he

had the temerity to Tight bigotry

and intolerance as mayor of

Minneapolis-dared to have a

Human Relations Commission-
dared to have the first viable

Fair Employment Practices
Commission.
Damn Hubert Humphrey! He,

of all men, had the audacity to

rise before the 1948 Democratic
Convention and say, "The time

has arrived in America for the

Democratic Party to get out of

th» shadow of statps' rights and
to walk forthrightly into the sun-

shine ofhuman rights." So brash
was .Humphrey's supplication

for social justice, that it caused

the Neanderthal Wing of the

Democratic Party, led by Strom
Thurmond, to abruptly exit fronr-

the convention and the Party.

Relentless in his goal for social

justice, he marshalled the forces

for the civil rights bills of 1967,
1960, and 1964, and as Vice

President, he avidly supported
civil rights legislation in 1965,
1967 and 1968.
As a senator from Minnesota,

he had the gall to propose a
health insurance program for the

aged 16 years before Medicare;
he proposed education and job
training for unemployed young
people 14 years before the Job
Corps; he urged a Nuclear Test

Ban Treaty 7 years before one
was signed: he dreamed up the

for Peace" Program, the Alliance

for Progress, the Nuclear Non-
Pro-liferation Treaty and
authored the first Federal Aid
to Education bill.

It did not suffice for Hubert
Humphrey to merely advocate
change-he caused it.

Despite Humphrey's record of

unabated liberalism, there are

still some political agnostics on
this campus who promulgate
that Humphrey has undergone
a metamorphosis. From the fiery

liberalism ofthe '60s, Humphrey
is now, they say, a stalwart,

stodgy, defender of the status

quo. To adhere to such a line

of reasoning is to confess
political myopia, for Humphrey
haa remained tnie to his liherfli

Peace Corps 4 years before Con-
gress adopted it. Arousing
further antipathy, Humphrey
was first to propose^'the "Food

convictions and offers a progres-
sive program for the America of
1968:
First-the war in Vietnam has

to end! America now has the

dilemma of being superpowerful
but impotent, and the price is

great. Humphrey has pledged
himself to end the war. He has
called for free elections in Viet-

nam. He has criticized the unjust

imprisonment of Truong Dzu.

Most recently he stated that the

peace plank offered to the Demo-
cratic Party in Chicago, was not

alien to him. The issue is neither

vindication nor repudiation of

American policy in Vietnam, but
rather, whocan best bring peace?
The "cold war warrior" Richard
Nixon, or Hubert Humphrey, a
man whose lifetime has been
dedicated to international peace
and justice.

tSfiTonri-Humphrey haa offer-

ment; he has urged that we seek

a peaceful detente with the Soviet

Union; he urges the immediate
adoption and ratification of the

Nuclear Non-Proliferation
Treaty. He has called for immed-
iate military aid to Israel.

Third-Humphrey's domestic!
program is unmatched in itg

creativity and practicality. His
program ranges from model

|

cities, "black entrepreneurship,"

and the "Marshall Plan for our I

cities" to rid urban blight, to

public support of the Delano]
strikers and the boycott of Calif-

ornia grapes.
Fourth-Humphrey has stated

that he would initiate four major
changes in our selective service

system: 1 ) the adoption of Sen.

ed his program of "new prior-

ities" in foreign affairs; he has
stated that we must re-evaluate

our antiquated policy ofcontain-

^

Edward Kennedy's Draft Xot-

tery Plan whereby a man could

only be drafted at the age of 19,

and whereby the method of selec-

tion would be a fair and impar-

tial lottery system. 2) the

increased use of volunteers
through the institution of

military pay reform and im-

proved personnel utilization.

3) the replacement of the septua-

genarian General Hershey and

4) a draftee's bill of rights, which
spells out the government's obli-

gations to the draftee.

For the Latest StyUs in

CASUAL WEAR
and Everyday Apparel

- OPEN SUNDAYS -

When- 1 get fny

Security Pacific Bank
checking account I'll be

grooving at the Factory,

instead of this

hole-in-the-wall.

;^:-tV:^^-^*'"-'-*'•'•*^'^'^^^^X't-^^^•^^:•^^;v:•
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ti- Another scene from Security Pacific Bank's "Other World" series. We hope you'll explore the

world of banking with Security Pacific Bank— the total service bank.

M,.,your,in.nc,.,p.„n,r SECURITY PACIFIC NATIONAL BANK
CI968, SPNB MEMBER FOtC

GIFT WRAPPING
NatlMuMy Imm Iraiit Th Cm Tnnt:

LEVI HARRIS.A 1. BROOMSTICKS Korofron
no-iron pontj LEVI icons ond STA-PREST
VAN H€USEN VANG PRESS LANCER ond
KENNINGTON tapered tport shirts HANES
and COOfR JOCKEY underwear INTER

WOVEN socKs HUSH PUPPIES . SWANK
. HOLMAN and SRTON outerweor (ockets

WEMBLfY iwckwwr . . . PARIS brits . . . B.V D

MEN'S APPAREL
Cosuol - Ort$s- School - Work- Ploy

BANKAMERICARD

AAASTER CHARGE - DINERS

mil Santa MsRicaBN.

Pkane 478-9595

2 Blocks East of Bonrfy Drivt

OPiNDARVfta*
rtLNMNTSTHViM
SNHOAYIItoJ

Pmrk Free ta Pick's Parfchit Uf

HONEST!!!
ALL $4.79 STEREO RECORDS FOR ONLY$2.98

DOORS, CREAM, HENDRIX, BEATLES, STONES, BIG BROTHER, JEFF BECK, DYLAN, DONOVAN, JACK JONES, VIKKI CARR, PET

CLARK, NANCY WILSON, LOVE, FUGS, SERGIO MENDEZ AND BRASH 66, FELICIANO, SPRING FIELD, SIMON AND GARFUNK-
EL, CANNED HEAT, SUPER SESSIONS, MAYALL, JUDY COLLINS, TOI^Y BENNEH, DEAN MARTIN, IRON BUHERFLY, MOODY
BLUES, MAAAAS AND PAPAS, HUNDREDS MORE ALL IN STEREO; ENGLISH ALBUAAS ONLY $4.98.

AMERICAN RECORDS
12038 WILSHIRE BLVD.

(NEAR BUNDY)

473-2666

5106 WILSHIRE BLVD.

(3 biks. E. of LoBraa noxt to 4 Slor Th«air«}

934-0652

18625 VENTURA BLVD.
TARZANA

345-1073

OPEN MON - SAT TILL 10:00 P.M.

Suiickiy11.-00.6KX)Pill.

1515 E. Colorado Bl.

Acroti St. from P.CC

684-2775
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RICH HAMLIN: LAWSTUDENT
*aM»eiMMMMk«ih*M«MMMM«t^ • >»>''• ""—

A main oiv the go
building his future

s.. ^

He has read more than four times the

number ofbooks required...he is pre-

paring himself for a successful career.

Reading Dynamics can also help you

in any of your reading requirements.

REGISTRATION FRIDAY 5 P.M. to 9 P.M.

AT ALL INSTITUTES
for September and October classes

All your questions will be answered

as you register.

ATTENDA
FREEMOVIE DEMONSTRATION NOW

Attend a free movie demonstration now and see how this proven technique can

do for you what it did for Rich Hamlin. It will be the best move you have ever

taken toward self-improvement. Read Dynamically ... the better way to study.

Reading is knowledge. Evelyn Wood Reading Dynamics is reading.

ACHIEVEMENT WARRANTY
We guarantee to refund the entire tuition of any graduate who, after complet-

ing minimum class and study requirements, docs not at least triple his reading

efficiency as measured by our beginning and ending tests. Reading efficiency

includes both speed and comprehension.

•^

READING
DYNAMIG

Over 400,000 Successfml Graduates

PHONE NOW • COLLECT OR DIRECT.

386-8370

\

FREE MOVIE DEMONSTRATION SCHEDULE
MON. thruTHURS. at 12:15, 5:15 & 8 P.M. "SAT. at 10:00 A.M. & 1:30 P.M.

AT ALL EVELYN WOOD READING DYNAMICS INSTITUTES

LOS ANGELES (386-8370)

(Wilshire at Catalina), 2nd Floor

3335 Wilshire Blvd.

WESTWOOD (477 4521)

Westwood Center BIdg.

11(X) Glendon Ave.. Room 819

ENCINO (981 3533)

16661 Ventura Blvd.. Encino

SOUTH BAY (370 3544)

Del Amo Financial Center
Union Bank BIdg., 5th Floor

(Carson at Hawthorne), Torrance

LONG BEACHLAKEWOOD
(421-8870)

California Federal BIdg.

5505 East Carson
(Carson at BelKlower), Lakewood

ORANGE COUNTY (541^174)

Union Bank Square
Center Tower BIdg., Room 206
(Main at LaVeta), Orange

SAN GABRIEL VALLEY (446^663)
735 West Duarte Road
3rd Floor, Arcadia

WHITTIER (698^225)

Whittier Square BIdg., 13215 East Penn,

Suite 122. Whittier

FOR INFORMATION ON SPECIAL GROUP CLASSES IN YOUR AREA CALL: (213) 386-8370

\

\
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Weekly soundingboardinitiated
Foreign scholarship

New columnist offers solutions to frosh riddlesl //^d^//>7^^ at hand
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By Joe R^^ero

(Ed. Note: Reguero's column for freihmen will appear
on a weekly basis.)

Freshmen - Recover from the slump of diving
from the heights of seniority to the abyss of anon-
ymity! Rejoice and recognize yourself as an impor-
tant member of today's most fashionable freak-out,

a minority group!
Yes, man and woman, you, and the other 3,499

newcomers for this restless quarter are an important
minority. The campus wants you around, has wel-

comed you, and will be waiting to hear from you.
This column is intended to be a Snoopy dog

house—you can howl your gripes here or use it

as a Linus blanket lounge where you can comfort-
ably muse away your miseries. In time, like im-

madiataly, it—is hopad that you will wriU in or
compose your own column. Take ovei this type-

set speaker's platform and make yourself heard,
herd!

Long standing devices

For a while I'll carry the ball and fill you in

on what might be of special service in helping you
stay on this merry-go-round long enough to grab
that brass ring they call a diploma. These first

eight weeks will decide, so here's your first supply
of LSD (Long Standing Devices). Let *em change

your view if its all gone grey. Let 'em add color-
if you're already movingwith the scene.

Frumped from classes and musing why your
high school "A" scene is a University "C" scene?
Cheer up man. That's the freshman's bag. C's are
standard and you're not alone. Check your classes
for a week. If it's a sinking scene hail the counselor!
Don't give up the ship by sticking to it. That's
why colleges allow two weeks for drop and add.

The pass / fail path seems a better way to get
through "culture" classes? If you think so, don't
play roulette with grades and hope the wheeler-
dealer drops you in a *'C" slot. If you don't dig
the pass/fail scene even if you need it, that's really
playing a sucker. Of course, aU this calls for treks
to the Registrars Office, Administration Bldg. 1111.
But, so what? It's better than flunking into the
"forces" or flunking off campus.
"WiiSy Servtci

Sof^ ^ou got here by a data-processing fluke;

you can't read War and Peace in one night or even
in a lifetime. You can get speed reading cheaper
here than going outside the university to private
organizations. It's for free at the Reading Study Ser-

vice, Social Welfare 271. They offer study help and
writing help. They'll be having an all-day group
experience for students wishing to develop more
effective study methods on Saturday. Pre-enrollment
is required so drop in or call ext. 51534.

— And, now that you're a part of a group, share!

If you can help a friend who doesn't "comprehend"
a class, give! You'll find some classes beyond you
someday and, if someday is now, admit you're a

human; latch on to a friend arid ask for aid. Don't

do this and you're asking for a ticket to isolation

island. Locate your own wise friend in each class.

The University makes no provisions for this neces-

sity.

Need cash for dates, dances, freaky posters? Close

your eyes and brave the Placement Center. Check
the part-timers. There are live-in scenes, off-campui]

things, and even out-of-towners for next quarter when
you recuperate.

Work-Study Office

The Work-Study Office, 2256 Administration Bldg.

is the place for jobs and cash now, if you qualify.

Don^t get desperate, see il you can qualify as you
are. Scholarship and Financial Aids Offices, 2240
Administration Bldg., give cash for brains as well

as need. Drop up and pick up their purses. The
world can never be as poor as one man or woman
alone.

So maybe you're saying, I've skipped what's on
your mind, and all my words are wasted. Wise me
up! Drop a line and shape this column and yourself.

Write Joe Reguero, Daily Bruin, 110 Kerckhoff
HaU.

DAILY
BRUIN
Train to take fans
to Cal Weekend

Engineer Geoff and his cheerleading squad, in cooperation
with the Southern Pacific Railroad, will transport students to the

All-Cal weekend football game. According to Cooper, this is an
effort to stimulate student enthusiasm for sport activities.

The Berkeley express will leave at 10 p.m. Oct. 17 from the
Union Station to take Blue and Gold supporters to Berkeley
for the Oct. 1 9 game.

"This could be the greatest event ever to hit here. One of our
main purposes is to shrink the school, and the way we want to

go about this is to involve all the fans in the both traditional

and new Cheers ar the g^ame and by tearing down barriers be-

tween observers and participants. .
." said Cooper.

According to Cooper, the train idea was created by SLC
General Representative Geoff Oblath. The one-way trip includes:

bus transportation from here to Union Station, the train ticket

from Union Station to Berkeley, refreshments and entertainment
on the train, the admission ticket to the game (otherwise costing

$2.50).
The first 500 tickets sold will cost $13.50. This constitutes

a 25% discount. All other students can still get aboard for $15,
a 15% discount.

Commenting on the one-way arrangement, Oblath explained,
"A one-way trip was settled because it was felt tht SLC should
not bind the students to a specific departure time from Berkeley."

Oblath added that the All-Cal weekend represents the only
probable opportunity for most UCLA students to spend a week-
end in the Bay Area during the school year, and that therefore
students should be able to spend as much or as little time in the
area as they wish.

Oblath noted that returning to Los Angeles should not be
difficult for students. There are over 100 flights out of the bay
area following the game up to midnight on Sunday. Students
would be encouraged to make reservations in advance. There
are also buses and a train for which students can make their

own arrangements. Information on housing at Berkeley is avail-

able on the information sheet, which can be picked up at the

KH ticket office," he said.

Evanne Levin, publicity chairman for the Cal game and a
member of Cooper's cheerleading squad, commented "From a
cheerleader's point of view, the projected train trip is undoubtedly
an ingenious approach to achieving a tremendous build-up in

spirit for the UCLA-Cal game. This event might become an an-
nual activity, and if very successful could even be atten^pted by
other schools. I, myself, have been waiting for an original ac-

tivity such as this one for a long time."

Campus deadline set
Information to appear in the schedule of campus events

and aMcttnga mast be tubmUted no later than noon
Wcdncadayt a week prior to the event Organlsattone
Mklny advanced ^ yblklty for tpcdai events shonM
contact the Campas Editor. Call 825-2828.

tf yoa wish to write a column, please submit It to the
Campus Editor, typed triple-spaced with 10-65 margins.
Please Inclade yoar name, oi^puilzatlon and pdione num-
ber.

American Field Service- AFS students from many
different countries Itoid a library conversation, round

table style, at the ISC They are discussing their up-

coming walking tour of downtown Los Angeles. Ac-

cording to AFS spokesman AndrewMoss, the organi-

zation offers a practical approach to internaiionol\

understanding.

AFS to provide chaperons
for foreign students' tour
While people frequently speak

about the ideals of international

brotherhood and understand-
ings, few programs constructive-

ly work to achieve those goals,

according to Andrew Moss,
assistant programming chair-

man for the American Field Ser-

vice (AFS) here.

AFS, an international organi-
zation, brings to the United
States students from all parts of

the world to live as foster sons
and daughters in American
homes. Usually AFS students

come for their junior or senior
year of high school and remain
for the full academic year.

Bus chaperones

Last spring, the Bruin pro-
gram worked with tlieNew York
AFS office to select four mem-
bers of the campus community
as AFS bus chaperones. A pro-
fessor, his wife and two students
were among those wtio chaper-
oned 80 buse«.pf|ofsign students

on a three-week tour ofthe United
States. Along with their chaper-
ons, the foreign students stayed
with families in town and cities

across the nation, finally arriv-

ing in Washington, D.C.

According to one chaperon,
the experience was "seeing the

country through their eyes."

From Washington, the stu-

dents left to return to their own
countries.

Moss noted that while AFS
"is essentially a high school-
based organization because the
exchange programs are entirdy
at that level, the selection of bus
chaperons is very important,
since it rests withhi the college

domain."

Campus tour

Last year, during the May 8
Campus Day, the Bruin AFS
program brought on campus
for tours aiid dass visits, 150
AFft (ort^iff^ students wiio wcr«

living with foster families in the
|

Southern California area.

"In addition to the traditional I

selection of AFS bus chaperons

and the May Campus Day, this

Sunday we'll take a downtown
Lop Angeles walking tour for|

*'./reign and American students.

The program will also partici

pate in International Week, Oct.

20-25," Moss said.

"To get things started and to|

keep a continuity with last year,

we'll be having an informal gt'tl

together at 7:30 p.m. Oct. 9
"JAU 3517. Anyone may attend
'

Moss said that AFS members l

hoped to see a greater number

|

of UCLA chaperons this year.

"AppUcaUon will be availablel

in January. To apply, students

must have complied theirJunior
|

year or be 21.

. *'WhUe participation hi thel

Bruin AFS programs is open to

all, former AFS retumee$ an'^

chapter mttnbers are especiallyj

encourageoK to become >i^

volved,'Vhe added.

The competition for U.S. government grants for graduate
study or research, or for study and professionartrainingin the'

creative and performing arts abroad in 1969-70, is nearing a
close.

Congressional funding for Department of State grants this

year is substantially below last year's total. It is not possible,

therefore, to assure candidates of the availability for all countries

of the grants shown in the printed announcements already issued.
Reductions will be applied most heavily in the categories of

grants for Americans to go overseas because of the desire of the
government to reduce travel overseas at this time, according to a
spokesman for the program. The number of 1969-70 grants for

Americans may, on the average, be reduced as much as two-
thirds from the preceding year.

The awards are available as part of the educational and cul-

tural exchange program of the U.S. Department of State. The
general purpose of the program, administered by the Institute of
International Education, is to increase mutual understanding be-

tween the people of the United States and those of other coun-
tries.

With competition greatly increased, only candidates who fully

meet eligibility requirements and other selection criteria will be
considered. Applicants must be U.S. citizens at the time of appli-

cation, must generally be proficient in the language of the host
country, and must have a bachelor's degree or its equivalent by
the beginning date of the grant. Students who already hold the
doctoral degree are not eligible to apply. Preference will be given
to candidates who have had no previous extended study or resi-

dence abroad, and who are under 35 years of age.
Selections will be made on the basis of academic and/or pro-

fessional record, the feasibility of the applicant's proposed study
plan, his personal qualifications, and evidence that his selection

tor a grant would help to advance the aims of the program.

Creative and performing artists who wish to study abroad
are not required to have a bachelor's degree but they must have
four years of professional study or equivalent experience. Appli-
cants in social work must have at least two years of profession-
al experience after the Master of Social Work degree. Applicants
in the field of medicine must have an M.D. at the time of appli-
cation.

Two types of grants are available through HE under the
Fulbright-Hays Act: U.S. Government Full Grants, and U.S.
Government Travel Grants.

A full award will provide a grantee with tuition, maintenance
for once academic year in one country, round-trip transportation,
health and accident insurance and an incidental allowance.

Countries participating in the full grant program will be: Ar-
gentina, Australia, Austria, Belgium-Luxembourg, Brazil, Ceylon,
Chile, Republic of China, Colombia, Costa Rica, Denmark, Ecua-
dor, Finland, France, Germany, Greece, Iceland, India, Iran,

Ireland, Italy, Japan, Korea, Malaysia, Mexico, the Netherlands,
New Zealand, Norway, Peru, the Philippines, Portugal, Spain,
Sweden, Thailand, Trinidad, Turkey, the United Kingdom, Uru-
guay, and Venezuela.

A maintenance allowiince for one or more accompanying de-

pendents will be given to grantees studying in Australia, Ceylon,
Republic of China, Finland, Germany, India, Japan, Korea,
Norway, Portugal, and Turkey. Travel for dependents is not
provided in the grant.

To &upplement niuintenunce^and-tuition ^»choiarships gi

to American students by universities,^ private donors and foreign

governments a limited number of travel grants are available.

These are for study in France, Germany, Israel, Italy, Poland,
Romania, Spain, Sweden. Turkey, and Yugoslavia.

Dedicated to every mon who has ever
had to lie a lot. ..just to love a little!
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JAPANESE CARTOON- ''The Human Zoo" feahtred in Royce Hall. The Czech "blackcomedy" "Happy End"

with Robert Enrico's "Chickamauga," Simura's ''On- will also be featured at the ASUCLAsponsored pro-

an," "Wipeout," "LSD Wall," and 10 other award- gram. $125 tickets are now on sale atKH Hdet oHicer

winning short fiims, will screen at 7 p.m., Wednesday,

'ifBBF'

Philosophy dept

offers new course

The philosophy dept. has an-

nounced the addition of a new
course this fall. Lenn E. Good-
man, professor of philosophy
will teach the class, "Introduc-
tion to Islamic Philosophy"
(PhUosophy 109).

The class is intended as a sur-
vey course both for philosophy
majors and non-majors interest-

ed in either philosophy or Islam-
ic studies, according to Good-
man.

class will meet ^i 9 a.mr
MWF in Social Welfare 162. For
further information contact
Goodman or the philosopliy
dept. at ext. 51537.

Paid Advertisement

\fm\ HILLEL COUNCIL
^^ W \ invites you to (iH*nd

nil nniii SEinicES

Tuesday, Od. 1 Wednesday, Od. 2

LIBERAL SERVICE ISj'vllrcoBlvd.

TRADITIONAL
SERVICE

Hillel Auditorium

900 Hllgard Ave.

STUDENTS AAAY OBTAIN ADMISSION CARDS AT HILLEL

For further infermotion call: 474-1 531

7^ OPEN HOUSE
MONDAY, SEPT. 30 TUESDAY, OCT. 1

Hjllel Upper Lounge 4f

PAPPAGALLO UNIVERSITY FALL SCHEDULE

INTRODUCTORY COURSES IN FALL FASHION

lA. ELEMENTARY TURTLENECK »

Prerequisite for a great look on campus^- Ele-
mentary turtleneck in 100% wool by Crazy

~~^iiorse. School colors are: Red and Navy, Navy
and Burgundy, Browh and White, and nine
more combinations. Put it on your schedule
fdr$17.00.

IB. BASIC SKIRT
Fundamental in fall fashion. 100% wool Dirndl
skirt with front pockets by Crazy Horse. Avail-
able this semester in solids: Red, Navy, Brown,
and nine other fall colors. Arrange your courses
around the basic skirt at $17.00.

IC. TRADITIONAL SHOE
Required tor majors in Shoeology, open to all

undergraduates and candidates for advanced de-

grees. The traditional Pappagalo penny loafer

suggested for the fall in Red Calif, Navy, Tor-

toise patent (and about a million other Colors
and leathers). A snap course for $15.00.

\

the shop for

444 n. camdoi dr.

tdephom 27S-4404

appagoiScS
bcvcrly hllb

courtesy pariciag in rear

i^.
\

w
\

3'
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Clubs plan special activities

Bru/n happenings fill week's calendar\

SPECIAL ACTIVITIES

• The Graduate Students Assn.
of the School of Education will

hold its first of four coffee hours
at 1 1 a.m. today in the Grad
uf^te Students Lounge, Moore
HalJ 314. Free coffee and good-
ies will be served. Faculty, staff,

and students in the School of
Education are invited to attend.

• The Cultural Affairs Commis-
sion is now accepting applica-
tions for committee program-
ing 9 a.m.-3 p.m. today through
Wednesday in KH 301. Appli-
cants should have experience in

various related fields such as
art, theater arts, drama, draft-

ing, music, and folk dancing.
For further information, contact
Chuck Strong, Commissioner of
Cultural Affairs.

• The Colloquium Executive
Board will have applications
available for the first colloquium

"The Political Scene: 1968."Pick
up Applications fcoxxi 11 a.m.-
1 p.m. on the AU Patio and all

day through Wednesday in KH
320. ThecoUoquium will beheld
at Camp de Beneville Pines in

the Sun Bernardino Mountains
on the second weekend of fall

quarter (next Friday afternoon
through Sunday). For further
information contact Nancy Ad-
ler or Alex White at 823-3407.

• Auditions for the fall offerings
of the Theater Arts Department
will begin tonight at 7 p.m. und
continue through Wednesday in
the Playhouse.

The theater arts season opens
with the winner of last yciiir's

Samuel Goldwyn writingcontest,
"August and Ice Cream" by
Gary Gardner scheduled tor
Nov. 14 - 23.

• Monte Carlo Nite applica-
tions are now available in KH
409 for chairman and Executive
Board positions. Applications
will be available today, tomor-
row and Wednesday. Interviews
for chairman will be Thursday
and Friday, for Executive Board
next Monday and Tuesday. Sign
up for an interview time when
taking applications. All appli-

cations should be turned m by
4 p.m. Wednesday. For further
information contact Bill Pen-
nington at 825-2820 or 825-
2639—and leave ii message.

• KLA will have a renrroic
broadcast located in the ^ict
Games Room of "A" level b
a.m.-1 1p.m. today through Sat-
urday. All students are invited
to see KLA discjockeys in action.
For further information contact
Bob Cohen, Publicity/ Promo-
Hon at 825-2494.

URA

• The Judo Club will meet at

2:30 p.m. today in MAC Bldg.
B, 146.

• The Lacrosse Club will meet
at 3:30 p.m. today in Field #7
(northwest corner).

't

knit stripes
Ihe "Chemise La Cosfe" in knit polyester-drips dry-

always ready to go. Navy/red. Cam jl/brown, Blue/

grey. 8 to 16- 33 W

Sporftwar SptMltimM
91 5 Wtstwood Blvd • WMtwood Villag*

473-0666

^^^

meo's organizations are asked to
attend: For further information-
contact Audrey Teren at Sigma
Sigma Phi.

• The Debate Union will meet
at 3 p.m. today in KB 2310. All

students interested in intercolle-

giate debate activities are invited
to attend. For further informa-
tion, contact Mr^. Patricia B.
Long at 825-4612.

URA
• The Sailing Club will meet at

7:30 p.m. today in the AU
Women's Lounge.

• The Sports Car Club will meet
at 11:30 a.m. today inAU 361 7.

•

—

The Karate Club will meet at

• The Flying Club will meet
-f~-T>.m. today 4n the AU Wo
men's' Lounge.
• The Fishing Club will nuet
noon today in MG 103..
• The Hatha Yoga Club win
meet 5 p.m. in WG 200.
• The Judo Club will pkh
3:30 p.m. today in MAC Bidy
146.
• The tTacroBse Club will meet
3:30 p.m. today on Field #7
(northwest corner of athkiit
field).

5 p.m. today in WG 200.

%̂
SPECIAL ACTIVITIES

• The AMAN Folk Ensemble
will hold men's auditions for

Balkan dancers at 7:30 p.m.
today at the ISC. Students, staff,

and faculty men may try out.

For further information contact
Victor Sirelson in the URA office,

KH 600 or phone ext. 51648.

• The Graduate Student Assn.
of the School of Education will

hold its second of lour coffee

hours 11 a.m. today in the Grad-
uate Students Lounge, Moore
HaU 314.

MEETINGS

• The Ayn Rand Society will

hold its first meeting of the quar-
ter at noon today in KH 400.
Fall quarter activities will be
discussed. Anyone unable to

attend the meeting may call Paul
Stephens at 479-7900 for more
information.

,

• Associated Women Students
will hold its first Presidents
board meeting 4 p.m. today in

KH 400. Presidents of all wo-

SPECIAL ACTIVITIES

• The ASUCLAColloquium
Executive Board will hold the
first colloquium, "The Political

Scene: 1968," next Friday
through Sunday at Camp de
Beneville Pines, in the San Ber-
nardino Mountains. Today is the
last day to apply. ApplicaUons
are available at the KH Infor-
mation Desk, the AU Patio, and
at the dorm front desks. For
further information contact Nan-
cy Adler, Colloquium Executive
Board Chairman in KH 320
or phone 825-3407.

• The Graduate Students Assn.
of the School of Education will

hold its third of four coffee hours
3 p.m. today in the Graduate
Students Lounge, Moore Hull
^i^__ .. „^___

URA
• The Cinema Club will meet
7 p.m. today in AU 2412.

SPECIAL ACTIVITIES

• The FaU '68 Activities Fair
will be held 11 a.m. - 4 p

m

today and tomorrow in the AU
Grand Ballroom. Students atttn

ding will learn how they may
participate in many campus ac

tivities. Representafives of var
ious campus organizations will

be on hand with sign-up sheets

display materials and other
data to explain their organiza
tions. Any questions pertaining
to these events will be answered
at this time.

• Alpha Chi Sigma chemistry
fraternity and SAAC8 will hold
their chemistry undergraduate
tea 3:30-4:45 p.m. today in

Chem 2200/ Chem 3083. Kur
further information, contact Hill

Kohn of AXE c/o the Chemistrv
dept.

• The Graduate Student Assn.
of the School of Education will

hold its last of four coffee hour.s

3 p.m. today in the Graduate
Students Lounge, MH 314.

MEETINGS

• The Chinese Students Club
win hold a welcoming meeting
for aH Chinese students 7^ p m."
today in the Sunset Canyon Kec
Center Vista Room.

(Continued on Page 11)

PLEXiGUVS
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SHEET-ROD-TUBE. CUTTO MEASURE

PHONE: 393-0358

ACETATE - ViNYL FILM
CLEAR-OPAQUE & TRANS. COLORS

EPOXY- POLYESTER RESINS
GLASS CLOTH - COLORANTS- FILLERS

FOR ART & DESIGN STUDENT PROJEaS

Library.to offer

lundergrad tours

rhe College Library has post-

5oned the opening of its Audio
{oom due to unforeseen tech-

lical dlfflcuhies. This service will

je reslimed as soon bs these

—

)roblem8 are overcome.

Tours of the College Library

/111 be offered next Monday-Frl-

jay four times a day at 10a.m.,

[11 a.m., 2 p.m. and 3 p.m. Those
Interested may sign up at the re-

ference desk on the second floor

)f the College Library. This II-

)rary is an open stack collection

{designed to support, the under-

Igradu ate curriculum. Tours will

Icover the general arrangement

lof the building, including the Re-

Is'erve Book Room for under-

Igraduate classes, the card cata-

|log, stacks and reference area,

1 axplanatton of riferenre

[works especially useful for

undergraduate students.

istudent Art

\soldinA.U.
Members of the campus com-

Imunity may view or purchase
original art works this year as

the AS IELA Student's Store Art

and engineering dept. inaugur-

|ates a new program.

Works in a variety of art me-
Idia created by students, faculty

members and staff will be ex-

hibited and sold on a monthly
rotation basis, according to de-

partment manager Nicole Scho-

jening.

The first show began last
imonth and the works are sched-

luled for rotation tomorrow.

The department will also spon-
sor an original print show and
sale of contemporary works on
Oct. 23 In the AU Quiet Games
Room.

Poster
from any photo
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Brum happenings. . . piay series opens
(Continued from Page 10)

URA
• The Surf Club
6:30 p.m. today

will meet at

in AU 3517.

URA
• The Hatha Yoga Club will

meet noon today in WG 200.

-•

—

The Karate Club will mwit

SSa^?*
SATURDAY

SPECIAL ACTIVITIES

• Miles Davis, jazz artist, will

appear at 8:30 p.m. today in

Royce Hall. This is the open-
ing concert of the annual "Jazz
at UCLA" series.

URA
• The Lacrosse Club will meet
i\\ 2 p m today nn Field #7

^^^iina»>i>>iit».«».i>^

HARELICK & ROTH BOOKSELLERS
1070 S. LaCienega Blvd., Los Angdes (near Olympic Blvd.

)

Tel: 655-9877
.^

EXTRAORDINARY COLLECTION
IN CLOTH & PAPER

OF

FINE & SCHOLARLY JUDAICA
INCLUDING NEAR EASTERN STUDIES

Open: Monday - Friday 9:00 A^,^ 6:00 P.M.
Thursday Evenings till 10:00 ?M. •

This Coupon worth 11.^ wtth every purckaM over $10.00
t*^"**^'*'*.-*.^.'*.*^*.-*'*..^-..^^..-,^

Zft.x3ft.
only $f.95*

(•4.ff •!•) ^^m
*Send any black & white or color

photo (no negatives) and the name
"Swingline"cut out from any Swingline
package (or reasonable facsimile) to:

POSTER-MART, P.O. Box 165,
Woodside, N.Y. 11377. Enclose $1.95

cash, check, or money order (no
C.O.D.'s). Add sales tax where appli-

cable.

Poster rolled and mailed (post-

paid) in sturdy tube. Original mate-
nal returned undamaged. Satisfaction

guaranteed.

Get a

Tot Stapler

98
(includiof 1000 suptos)
^•rgM- alM CUB DMk
St.pl« o«Iy $I.M
t'nconditiotully (iMrantaad.
At any atatioMty, varivty, or book stor^

^ •^^.fc^^^^^t
•**«HMmIM.'»«

INC<

LONa ISLAND CITY, N.Y. IIIOI

5 p.m. today in WG 200.

• The Tennis Club will meet
ut 2 p.m. today on Ihe South
courts.

• The Judo Club will meet 1
p.m. today in MAC B 146.

(northwest
field).

SUNDAY

corner of athletic

with war drama
Lyle Dye, Jr., former executive director of the Performing

Arts Council of the Los Angeles Music Center, is producing the

forthcoming Actors Studio-West 'Tlays in Progress" series here
which opens in the Macgowan Hall Playhouse with the world
premiere of Irwin Shaw's "A Choice of Wars."

Dye served as managing director of New York's £k)uity

Library Theatre (ELT) two years prior to his 1962 Ford Foun-
dation grant to assist John Houseman with the nationally ac-

claimed Theatre Group, now In residence at the Music Center.

While with Ekjuity in New York, Dye produced 45 off-Broad-

way productions in addition to the Equity Library Theatre for

Children, and Initiated the plan for touring ELT productions to

the boroughs, resulting in a $20,000 grant from the New York
State Council on the Arts.

As executive producer of the Theater Group here. Dye was
responsible for 10 major productions Including the celebrated

' Spoon Rivf Anthology" which w as movad front th is campm

URA
• The Cricket Club will meet
10 -a.m. today on the South
Athletic Field.

to Broadway. He will also be active at the University this spring
as instructor of a specl&l course on American drama for the

theater arts dept.

*'A Choice of Wars," Irwin Shaw's first return to the war
theme since his classic "Bury the Dead," will be given three
Macgowan Hall performances at 8:30 p.m. Friday, Saturday
and Sunday.

Cone makes coro^^ for ski weiJcends, foo.
Cone all cotton Cordttroy id 8t«i? to fnai?«

the dean's list this year. G^ts high m«rJ!»

in go€>4Jp<^s and comfort
.Jlii^^iJiOi)!? «f>pe«l» to the collegiaa ^

vented Nehru sport coat. With ^ full

buttoned frontandon-«Aam pockets. Si^es: 35
to4^ Itegular, ii^Sf^piort In l^tural, Browri,

Gold- About $40.<3dt Make »«re the fabric tag
says Cone Cord«roy and go auiual.
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STUDENTS' STORE

TENSOR LAMP
BRIEFCASES

5.95

9.95 A UP FREE ID TAG IMPRINTED WITH YOUR NAME

f

EAGLE FINE LINE FELT TIP

DESIGNERS' COLORS

WINSOR NEWTON POSTERCOLOR
SHIVA PERMISOL OILS

.35

.30

.35
1.50

•«^

-J-

'J

i:

SCHOOL

SUPPLIES

UCLA RING BINDERS
9-1/2x6
8-1/2x5-1/2
8-1/2 X 11

4rK&
1.75
1.65
1.95

MAX FACTdR

AQUAMARINE MOSTURE LOTION

MEDICATED TANING LOTION
MEDICATED CLEANSING GEL

^Tse- 1.25

2.50

CONFECIIONS

PICKEHTWINPAC
W500 10"

N 300 6" POCKETRULE
T6.95

TRADE SECTION
A BEAUTIFUL 1969
DAY BY DAY ENGAGEMENT
CALENDAR

le75

RECORD

UCLA SYMPHONIC BAND 3.00

II LEVEL

\

(Editor's note: Charles WL Young, the man selected

to fUi the shoes of Franklin D. Murphy who was
chancellor here for eight years, granted an exclusive
interview to the Daily Bruin on Sept. 17. Following
iH the edited text of the interview conducted by DB
Editor-in-Chief Mike Levett, Senior Editor Larry May
and City Editor Jeff Perlman.)

DB: Having been chancellor for a very short

-Umfi»-WM^ impressions of the job do you have?_

Young: The impression that I have at the

nioment, the most pervasive one, is that of

frustration; recognizing the number of things

that I want to get done and recognizing that

it will be a long time before they are completed.

DB: What is your concept of what a chancellor
should be?

Young: Well, I think basically, it is a position

of leadership. From that point, it means trying

to determine what the legitimate goals and
aspirations of the institution are, what its poten-

tial is and moid together the resources to compen-
sate those goals. The potential is there. When
you get down to particulars, it works itself out
in a variety of ways.

Portrait of a
Young: There will be no number two man.
In general, we'll face that decision when we
come to it. It may vary. It may depend upon
what we might conceivably see to be the prob-
lem. I plan to a very considerable extent to

fill that part of Vice Chancellor Saxon's role
which he fills with me, in his absense, myself.
I^ plan to devote myself much more.
DB: 00 yoii plaii to remain oh campus much
this year?

Young'

X

DB: Is he going to work through his aides

or do some of this himself?

Young: Both.

I think it would be ridiculous to have a

structure if you have an opportunity at least

to get into that structure if you
have people who are competent
and not working primarily
through enlistment; but there

obviously are going to be times

when it has to be done person-
ally and individually.

One of the things to do is to

try creating an organization and
modus operandi which will

enable the chancellor to move
into particular areas when the

problems in those areas require;

in effect, be kept free to devote
more time and attention to one
thing and another. To be more
specific, we have a political

problem of one kind or another.
We have immediately the
problem of the bond issue.

Obviously, in the next six to

eight weeks, I am going to have
to devote a part of my time to

what is really a basic public
relation-political kind of effort.

I think the fact that we have been
having great difficulties with the

budget the last two years means
that the Administration in
general, and the Chancellor in

particular, is going to have to

devote quite a bit of time the
next few months to try to rectify

the problems. Also we must lay
the groundwork for greater

"-success m the legislative session
starting in June.
DB: You mentioned your per-
sonal involvement in the budget.
This necessarily involves the

Legislature and the Regents.
What is going to happen in this

urea of preparing the budget
for the next fiscal year? '

Young: I think the budget is,

this year under the new time-

table. The Regents are not going
to be acting on the budget for
'69-70 at the September meet-
ings but action will be taken
at the October meeting.

I believe however, there will

be a general briefing, and per-

haps the budget will be given to

them at the meeting for the re-

view between now and October.
My estimate would be that, at

the moment, the regents are
going to once again go in

basically for the kind of budget that they have been utilizing, one they think
the University should have.

To put that anothyr way, that would be to start, in their own thinking, with

basically that which they felt we should have had this year and then add to it

what would be required to have an appropriate budget next year, on the basis
of the additional enrollment, cost increases, improvements.
DB: We were talking earlier about your administration structure. Can you foresee

any other changes in the upper levels of the Administration at this time?
Young: I can't foresee of any consequence. There will be minor adjustments,
I'm sure, but I can't see any major changes at this moment. I guess if I had
foreseen any prior to now, it (present administrative structure) wouldn't be what
it is today.

But I am just as certain that there will be changes developed as we find that

there are accomodations that need to be made. Obviously, there is no perfect

structure, as W2 find out how people work together.

DB; Are all vice-chancellors equal? Or is there a hierarchy among vice-chan-

cellors?
\

Young: There is no hierarchy, I think that the way we have put it together is

clear. When he is here— when he gets back (from a one year absence), Dave
Saxon will be primus-lnterpirus.

Dave is the man who will be working with me, who will have direct respon-
sibility for what I think is the core operational power of the campus. He will

Work where things happen. The rest of the people, are running very large oper-

ations in business and so forth, or are working in a "staff way", applying their

*^'xpertise, their knowledge, their background to what i^ going on in a basic op-
(rational area and bringing a special concern to what Is going on there.

DB: Dr. Saxon will be gone this year, so for this one year who will be number
iwo man?

Chancellor

Chancellor Charles E. Young

Young: I plan to be here as much as I can.
I was shocked this morning when I looked at
the calendar and I saw how many days
already have been committed one way
or another.

DB: Will you be on campus? Not just in your
office, but on campus?
Young: In and around campus? I expect to
get around quite a bit. I don't know that I'll

be wandering around shaking hands with people
a lot, but I expect to be out on campus. I

expect to be getting around to the various
departments on a fairly regular basis, talking
with the faculty, sitting in, in a way, in de-
partmental meetings with them, in the schools
and colleges and in the professions.

"DB!—Mow do yuu see your relationship with
the Academic Senate? Much the same as Chan-
cellor Murphy's was, or will it be different?

Young: I think it will be different in some
ways. I have a feeling at the moment that
I will be working more closely with Senate

committees and individual mem-
"~bers, perhaps in a little more
regular way than did Chancel-
lor Murphy— working on prob-
lems as they appear and trying
to identify problems and
mutually discussing them, per-
haps a little more than was done
in the past. I think the circum-
stances were preciptuous for that

kind of action before.

DB: How about this committee
that was formed last year— the

Chancellor's Committee on Stu-

dent Participation in Campus
Governance? Is that continuing?

Young: No. That committee re-

ported, and one of the prime re-:^

commendations of that Commit-
tee was the re-creation of the

Campus Policy Commission.
That commission has now been
created. They havehad one meet-
ing, which was basically an
organizational meeting and I

think another one is scheduled
for next week.
There has been discussion of

the creation of an ombudsman,
which has been referred to that

commission and to the Academic
Senate alone, with some modifi-

cations in the policies and pro-
cedures regarding student con-
duct* ,.

DB: What is the status of mi-
nority student recruitment in ad-
missions?

Young: The package for 1968-
69 is basically in the Educational
Opportunity Program area but it

expanded to include not only the

undergraduate program, but
also the Danforth Program, the

new Masters Opportunity Pro-
gram, the Doctoral Program, the

Educational Program which
were all funded with the funds
made available by virtue of the

fee increase.

I think the people have all

been recruited, the funds have
been provided, the continuing
counseling arfd education back-
stopping is set; what we have
done this summer is to go be-

yond the original program in

several areas.

In the first place, we have reorganized our administrative apparatus for

handling the Educational Opportunity Program and others who make the pro-
gram. Under Vice Chancellor Park, a special office has been created for that

purpose which is going to be headed up by Mary Jane Hewitt. That office will

be responsible for the administrative management of these programs, financially

in terms of recruiting, in terms of coordinating the admissions, counseling and
so forth.

I think we are up to 1070 students in the EOP program this year, and 45
in the law school program, 30 in the education and total about 90-100 in the

rest of the graduate programs, and there is a new one in business administration
that is getting under way.
DB: Are these continuing increases, or do jl^ think they are leveling off?

Young: We had some projections on that; we think we probably will have slight

increases. The jump this year was v^y large. I don't think we can sustain that

kind of growth but I think we will have growth. We will certainly not get to the

point where the Input in a year is greater than we have now.

We have a new program we call the high potential program which will be
different from what's been going before. What we have done thus far has been
basicaily to recruit people— (although) most of whom would not otherwise have
been here without active recruitment* flnancial and academic support, who have
either on their face met the requirements or came very close to them.

We are starting this high potential program this quarter which is going to

be bringring in a very different group of students— people who don't come any-
where near meeting the admissions requirements evaluated in a traditional way.

We are trying to find people by a different screening process who we think

(Continued on Page 14)
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do meet the ultimate admissions requirements,
which is the ability to succeed within the Uni-
versity.

DB: Will they have different classes or pro-
grams?
Young: The graduation requirements will be
similar. It is planned that during the first quar-
ter for others, perhaps in some instances, up
through the first year, there will be additional
courses. Special courses designed for these people
which will probably be in all instances sup-
plemented by regular University courses. These
may or may not receive University credit;

that will dej)end to some extent on success.
It's really an experimental program.
DB: How do you see the relationship between
yourself and Student Legislative Council (SLC)
in the coming year?
Young: Well, I would like to be able to work
fairly well with it and I'm going to try to see
if something can be done to perhaps improve
relationships.

DB: Some evening why don't you come as the
adiiiinisti alive n;p tu SLC?
Young: I have been to SLC meetings twice
since I came back here eight years ago. Once
I came down on a kind of invitation and then
this last year I attended an SLC dinner with
the Chancellor. I had the distinct impression
that I was not welcome.
DB: When you think of SLC and the Graduate
Student Association (GSA) what are your ini-

tial reactions? How do these student organiza-
tions appeal to you?
Young: Well, let's talk about the differences

between the two at the moment. I think i.^A
has a little more maturity. I think the Graduate]
Student Assn. has accommodated itself to the!

current reality a little better than SLC.
|

1 think there is some built-in advantages
that the Graduate Student Assn. has. It hag
a natural University organizational structure]

after which it can pattern itself. There are con-

i

stituencies that have some meaning at the grad-
uate levd. There is something about the grad
uate students who are in the political science!

dept. or in the law school which is different'

from those in botany. Students are students
in a department; they probably know each other

better than other people; they can act morel
intelligently in selecting their representatives than

you can in a general situation.

I think people have talked from time to timeJ

about using an academic pattern for under!
graduate students. I think at the present time,

over the last two or three years, the GSA has

been a much more rffectlve foi*ce than the un-

dergraduate association.

As a matter of fact, as I talked to presidents
I

if/,.
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and chanceWorg airounfl Iht eounlry, the con-1

cept of a graduate student organization is one
which is very unique. Most of them have not

even thought about it and if they have thought
about it, their initial thoughts are negative.
Berkeley struggled for years to try to prevent
one from developing.

I think it has been one oflhcrcaTplussejl
that we have had. Now, I am not saying thaJ

there aren't problems there, but I think it's]

by and large a very helpful mechanism to the

students and to the Administration and faculty.
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|/ouVe ^ta\eq\^mo^e beef, there is some way of out hoving to sit-in in the Administration Building or

ing heard and having appropriate action taken with- the Library or some other place.

'

. . . On the other hand, me potential of
DB: What did you mean when you said (;SA|

adapted itself more to the realities of the situa-

tion? Were you implying that SLC doesn't?!

Young: I think SLC has over the last few!

years really been thrashing about trying to)

find what its role is. The GSA has an. easier!

role to play.
I think they start in with the assumption!

that the primary concern of the graduate stu-l

dent is with the educational process. There are]

some other concerns, but the basic one is there.

The undergraduate association is thrashing!

about with these things. It sees things occuringl

around it and doesn't know exactly what to|

do.
One council will go overboard in social!

areas, then the next council will go overbourd
in something else and leave out some of the

very useful things— trying X6 decide what itsj

role is.

DB: Do you think the large scale athletic pru

grams such as we have here might hurt the|

academic programs at UCLA?
Young: No. We work as hard at recrattment]

of excellent scholars as we work at recruit

ment of excellent athletes. We are working much I

harder at recruitment of disadvantaged students]

than we work in recruitment of athletes.

I know of only one instance in which we I

might conceivably -r- and. I'm really stretching]

the point— have lost someone on the faculty

at UCLA, for instance, or failed to get some-

one who otherwise would have come here be-

cause we have a strong athletic program. People!

sighting this particular instance to me,
le reason I say I'm stretching the point
cause he left here to go to the University

fchigan. Now, I maintain that someone
dislike for big time athletics was the

|n for. his leaving UCLA and going to

University of Michigan has, at best, some
j)tion problems.
[is my considered view that that stadium
brex or be a track stadium.
Will you do anything as chancellor to

pd get that situation altered?

I will not do anything, unless things

^€ very, very drastically, to expand that

and there is no other place to put one.

I

If you had it to do right now and the

11 stadium was voted down by the stu-

,
would you build a track-stadium?

Would I go ahead and build a sta-
I beUeve that that facility, like the

two which we've built, (Sunset Canyon
ition Center and Pauley PavlUion), even

|a great deal of student antagonism will

ite)y prove to have been a useful inveat-
It will, in my view, never be as useful

ident generations in tiie future as a foot-

tadium would have been. I think we erred
^t building a football stadium. I think if

id don*? so, that two years after it was
the students would have been happier
it than they are about a track staditun,
think they are going to be happier to

Ithat track stadium than to have nothing.
How do you plan to handle demonstra-^
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sit-ins and that sort of thing this year.

I'm going to try to prevent having

[That's nice, but it's almost inevitable.
ten predicted that this is the year of the
St number of campus demonstrations;

[do you see UCLA fitting Uito the na-
pattern?

|g: I don't agree. I know that's what'a
predicted, but I don't think that's the

I think it may be the year of more con-
I attempts to createcampus demonstrations.
Imy personal guess at the 'moment, and
Vly not much more than that, based upon
Wion with a lot of people, is that there

h many more failures in attempts to create

pns than there have been in the past,

re not developed a strategy and tactics for
Ting the problems of this kind, as I under-

some other colleges have. You have to

each one— you can have some kind of

' strategy, but you can't plan what you
koing to do in advance on something
His.

I
Is this going to come from the so-called

f«
agitator influence? Are you worried

that? Lf so, what would you do to keep
[people off the campus?

Young: I don't feel any real concern about
real outside influence. I think, in talking na-

tionally now, it is obvious that there are a

small number who really move from one place

to another on some kind of plan. I'm not try-

ing to develop any grand conspiracy or any-

thing, but there are clearly people who move
in and see if they can provide leadership and
get the people at that school to decide it would
be useful if they develop some plans and so

forth. I don't think the circumstajices here are

such that we need have too mucli fear of^out-

side participation. We have enough laws to be

able to cope with that kind of problem, and we
would try to deal with it in such a way as to

eliminate the problem without creating a major
crisis. It means doling it simply, easily and
in as unexcited a manner as possible.

DB: When you talk of preventing these demon-
strations, does that mean calling in agitators,

or people who you might designate as agi-

tators, and talking this situation over with

them?
Young: Basically, I thiiik it means seeing to

it that we continue to the fullest extent pos-

sible to minimize valid reasons for students to

be convinced that the only way anything can

be accomplished at UCLA is by demonstration
(Continued on Page 16)
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We can find ways dealing with valid. .. ... complaints other than by demonstration.

'

(Continued from Page 15)

and confrontation.
' I think the overwhelming ma-
jority of students is never going
4o be xaught ufi in anything of

this kind, and if thy aren't, then
you have a different kind of

problem than if they are. You
are dealing with a handful that

are agitators; you can deal with

them quite differently than you
can deal with the several hundred
or thousand who are not agita-

tors, but are people who are
really concerned about a real

problem.
DB: From where you stand
then, there will be no valid de-

monstrations this year?
Young: I'm certainly hopeful
there won't,

DB: Do you think th at adequate

than by demonstration. Beyorfd
that, I think there is a climate
problem which everyone is deal-

ing with. If you've got a legi-

timate beef, there is some way
of being heard and having ap-

propriate action taken without
having to sit in the Administra-
tion Bldg. or the library or some
other place.

DB: Getting dowii^to speciflcs,

what if anything happened like

the Dow demonstration, what
would keep another one from
occuring?

Young: Several things. One is

the level of discussion about the
basic problems which underlay
the Dow demonstration has in-

creased significantly. One reason
I don't think there will be another
Dow demonstration is that peo-

in the University and externally.

It is certainly awfully hard to

argue at the moment that people
who had concerns about the war
do not have an opportunity to

vent them pretty thoroughly.

DB: As both a student and
teacher of political science, how
do you foresee both the student
and faculty involvement in na-
tional politics in the next few
months.
Youngt. Well, I don't really

know,. I think this is one of the

very large unanswered questions
which you have to consider when
you start to talk about what's
going to happen this year on
campus, and I really don't know
what the outcome will be. 1 think

by Nov. 6 we will have some-
thing of an idea. 1 mysdf am

piotedurea—have—been—eateb^

—

plo have gone way beyond that. very anxious to see in which di '

lished so that there may be no
valid complaints that the stu-

dents could possibly come up
with?
Young: There would be valid

complaints; but I think, hope-
fully, we can find ways of deal-

ing with valid complaints other

They are no longer piddling
around with what I felt was one
of the printiary objections to the

Dow demonstrations and that

was it was an arbitrary kind of

symbol. The avenues for discus-

sion have opened fantastically

since then, both internally with-

to that question, 1 would breathe
a little easier. At least I'd know
or feel I'd know a little better
what's apt to happen. I doubt
a great deal is going to happen
between now and then— maybe
I'm wrong. Are the people who
are voting, who are working and
are able to vote going to stop
working and not vote? Are they
going to sit down now and ana-
lyze the differences between the

two candidates and see what they
are, where they're important,
what decision will they make
having done that if they do it?

In effect, I g^ess, what I'm say-
ing is are they going to be
pulled back into the process or
not? As a political scientist, I

hope they are. As an academic
administrator, I hope they are.

As Q political eeientist, I think

position to me, but it probabl
isn't to the people who were
active and Involved in, sh

we say, the McCarthy campai
as ttiey were. I have never b

able to really understand
th

depths of that chasm.

DB: Would you say because
many students observed actio

both within the Chicago conv
tion hall and outside, that th

could contribute to a climate,
greater interest in participatin
in campus demonstratiuns'
More or less as a release

^

frustrations over what they sa

in Chicago?
Young: I think that's a logic

possibility; I don't think its

likely occurrence. There are

couple of things I think areneg^
tive. One is. the fact that we haw

rection and at what speed young
people move between now and
Nov. 5. Having gotten where
we are today and withtheMiami
and Chicago behind us, where
do the people who were so ac-

tive gp, what do they do, come
Nov. 5? If I knew the answer

\

!
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they should be. I'm in the same
situation as the person who says
you can't put vourself in the skin
of a Negro, I can't put myself in

the skin at the moment of the

people who had the feelings they
did because I never had than.
It seems like a very simple pro-

consciously set about to develoi
programs, one of the cons
quences of violent action a.,

very different from the peopli
with whom we've been dealin
with in the past. Someone saii

recently, we will have a su

(Continued on Page IT
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[continued from Page 16)

jgtantial number of people on
lean) pus for whom it will not be

)a new and dreadful thing to

[consider the prospect of going

|to jail, orforwhom being thrown

lout of the University will have
completely different kinds of im-

)act on diem, than the people

tre have dealt with in the past.

|l think there is a potential prob-W in that unless people recog-

jnize the fact that we're dealing

Iwith a different kind of environ-

lent today, and you have to

Ideal with it differently, you're

|apt to have some actions taken

(that are the result of very bad
judgment. Secondly, there is a

[potential problem in so far as

(attitudes toward police are con-

[
ternodi I'm talking about th» roto

lof police in society and the way
[they deal with problems In so-

jety whether it's on-campus
[or off-campus, whether it's Uni-

[verslty police or city police or

htate police, or whatever it is.

Ia badly handled police-student

Iprobiem is what bothers me.
IdB: Are the University police

jpsychologically or mentally
jready to handle situations on
[campus?
lYoung: I don't know whether
[any police or anyone is, but we
[are working awfully hard to

[bring that about by a variety
jf ways.

|DB: Is that to say that they are
lot now psychologically able to

[handle the situation?

lYoung: Tttey are not as pre-

Ipared to handle the situation as
Iwe want them to be.

[DB: The university student
hhould be punished in any way
Iby the University for his off-

Icampus activities?

JYoung: Not unless they are di-

[rectly rdated to the on-campus
riterla. I say not unless— there

[may be some. I'm not talking
ibout Involvement. There are
)me kinds of off-campus ac-

Sons which we obviously really

[have to take action on. But they

ire certainly very few in num-
l>er, and they are really for the

lost part, hypothetical. Itmi^t
;rery well have to take action

[in keeping them out of the Unl-
V€rgity until final disposition is

)ade externally. I don't think
ly of them grow out of po-

jlitical activity.

|DB: What about felony drug

convictions?
young: That's an area where
University policy creates a
problem. I think, by and large,

use off-campus is not something
for us to be concerned about.
Again, I am stating that to In-

dicate that there might con-
ceivably be some kind of restric-

tion placed on It. Sale Is another
thing. We would certainly view
that differently, Just as we would
probably view someonewho was
arrested for physical assault off

campus— depending on the ver-

dict.

DB: Do you see this as an es-

pecially tough year for a man
to begin serving his flrst year
as head of our large campus?
Youngf I'm sure there have
boon mofc peaceful times . It has
its good points and bad points.

I think it's a tough year in which
to succeed. On the other hand,
I think the potential of success
Is far greater than It's ever been.

So the risks are greater and4he
opportunities are greater.

DB: Do you think we'll get a
good press from the L.A. Times?
(Former Chancellor Murphy is

now chairman of the Board of
Times Mirror Corp.).
Young: I think I'll get a very
critical press. I think I'll get

good press when what is done
by the people of the L.A. Times
who view the university when
they think what was done was
good and 111 get very bad press

when they think it was done
badly.

DB: As a preview then, how do
you see yourself different from
Chancellor Murphy? Different in

outlook or direction, almost any-
thing.

Youngp I don't see any basic
difference between us in terms
of policy. I think there are some
great differences between us in

terms of our style, our approach.
I think there art some problems
which I see as being crucial to-

day which perhaps he didn't see

as being quite as crucial as I

did. And I see some as being
less important than he did. But
in terms of basic policy, I don't

think there's toomuch difference;

I think there*! a stylistic

difference. ' -

DB: Would you care to be spe-

cific on some of those more or
less crucials?

Young: I'd reidly rather not-
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THE ASUCLA FILM COMMISSION
presents

/i/hi^ /w'Me Fall Quarter
FIRST PROGRAM-WEDNESDAY, OCTOBER 2

FIRST PROGRAM IN ROYCE HALL • SUCCESSIVE PROGRAMS,
SATURDAYS, DICKSON 2160

^ CIIIINGE OF TICKET FOLEY ^

l-tHERE ARE NO SERIES TICKETS

2-- SINGLE ADMISSIONS TO ALL PROGRAMS m
$1.25

*^

AVAILABLE IN ADVANCE AT THE
KERCKHOFF HALL TICKET OFFICE

3- TICKETS WILL GO ON SALE

10 DAYS PRIOR TO EACH PROGRAM.
4- LIMITED SEATING AT ALL PERFORMANCES.

BUY TICKETS EARLY TO AVOID DISAPPOINTMENT.

'•>H4.

^.VAE^^^'^

^^/s:
'^o^.

• ALL PROGRAMS BEGIN AT 7:00 P.M. •
OCTOBER 2 - ROYCE HALL

6k Benii^ o( ^korl flima
-AN AWARD-WINNING SELECTION OF OUTSTANDING EXAMPLES
FROM AROUND THE WORLD, INCLUDING ANIMATED, PSYCHEDELIC,

SURREALISTIC AND FICTION FILMS, IN SHORT SUBJECT
FORM, TITLES INCLUDE "LSD WALL." "CHICKAMAUGA," "ONAN,"
•'THE HUMAN ZOO," "LAPIS," AND "FFFTCM." NO SUBJECT IS

TABOO. ^„ -
AND ma/woia

nocerj

THIS
ON sau Now
2522?a;S

^ - HILARIOUS EUROPEAN "BLACK COMEDY"
FILMED IN REVERSE

OCTOBER 16—DICKSON ART CENTER 2160

"Th Coihetot

WrUIAM WYLER'S PENETRATING
HORROR CHILLER STARRING TERENCE
STAMP AND SAMANTHA EGGAR^COLOR.

AND
V

NOVEMBER 2-DICKSON ART CENTER 2160
"lornofm Btoiuk
DELIGHTFUL CZECH COMEDY-DRAMA
EXPLORING YOUNG LOVE AND
PARENTAL OBJEaiONS.

AND

A7ke Warof^ Hob"
"THE JESTER'S TALE"

HILARIOUS SATIRE ON WAR UTILIZING
A UNIQUE COMBINATION OF ANIMATION
AND SPECIAL EFFECTS.

\SedueedandH&arul^ml
PIETRO GERMI'S HILARIOUS SEQUEL TO
''DIVORCE, ITALIAN STYLE'' EXAMINING
SICILIAN MORALS-OR LACK OF THEM.

NOVEMBER 16-DICKSON ART CENTER

"Marat/ Sade"

2160

AND

U" I

PETER BROOKS' EXCITING FILMIC
RE-CREATION O^THE ELECTRIFYING
PETER WEISS PLAY STARRING THE
ROYAL SHAKESPEARE COMPANY, COLOR.

"^

The ^(mji^hearts''
PHIUPPE DE BROCA'S DaiGHTFUL YET
BITTER SWEIT FANTASY OF A TOWN CONTROLLED
BY THE ESCAPED PATIENTS OF AN INSANE
ASYLUMr STARS ALAN BATES, COLOR.

DECEMBER /-DICKSON ART CENTER 2160

%e "XmUms Ute Commj"t^Hi^ "Vo %u IC^ HIIkm HbMme?
a

CARL RilNtat EVA MARIE SAINT, JONATHAN
WINTERS, JOHN PHIUP LAW STAR IN NORMAN
iEWI$ON'S 'XOLD WAR" COMEDY NIT, COLOR. \

WARM-HEARTED CZECH FANTASY OF TWO
YOUNG BOYS ON THE LOOSE AMONG PRAGUE'S
MOST FASCINATING INHABITANTS,COLOR.

£r.*.*«Wl»S«»l»*«»'

'?:<^5Hi6i.;,

mCK CUIWRAL CENTER--7he ''Bladmobile/' spon-

\ sored by UCLA's Biack Student Union, is on compus

\lo welcome new and returning blad students. Its

\bSU exhibit

DB photo by Steve Mahoncy

prime hnction is h hcilitafe the display of the many
books, tapes and films in ghetto areas, but it will

also be on campus from time to time.

'Blackmobile ' tells story
By Irene Cardenas
DB Staff Writer

Equipped with books, records and murals,

a "Blackmobile" was brought on campus last

week by the Black Students Union (BSU).
The vehicle, parked at the bottom of Bruin

Walk near the Ackerman Union, was on ex-

hibit as part of an orientation program wel-

coming incoming black students, according to

Floyd Hayes, BSU president.

A, permit for the vehicle to be on campus
was issued by the Student Activities Office,

Hayes said.

BSU members, stafllng nearby tables dis-

playing literature, aided new black students in

registering and locating classes, he said.

One handout addressed itself to "Black Con-
sciousness and the Black Students' Union:"

"I am Black as the night from which the
light of a new day descends.

1 am past, present and the future.

1 am the annointed of God.

1 am what 1 am.
"I am the blended colors of Life that
light the bridge into the New Age.
I am seed, plant and the flower.

I am the annointed of Earth.
I am that I AM."
Hayes said work on the Blackmobile, as

yet unconpleted, has been going on for "two
or three quarters."

The BSU, in need of additional funds to help
"outfit" this "cultural center" with books, tapes
and films, has received funds for the exhibit
from UCLA and private donors, Hayes said.

"We Have It! You Need It!" was painted
on the outside of the truck.

"We are endeavoring to push black and
Afro-American culture and to use the Black-
mobile for educational purposes as well," Hayes
said.

The Blackmobile will be brought on campus
periodically throughout the year, Hayes said,

but he added that it will be used primarily in

the black community.

tegents grant $5 .B milllion

for 'urgent' academic needs
The UC Board of Regents has approved a recommendation

Iby President Charles J. Hitch to use $5.5 million of the Regents'
Ifunds for urgent academic needs in 1968-69. These needs stem
[directly from cuts made in the University's opefktlng budget
Iwhich the state has traditionally funded.

I
Hitch reported to th6 Regents deferrals amounting to a total

jof $5.5 million in numerous capital projects on the University's
Inine campuses. These projects would normally have been fi-

Inanced by loans and grants from Regents' funds.

I "We needed to do this so that $5.5 million could be released
Ifor even more urgent and critical operating needs in our aca-
Idemic program for 1968-69. A number of regents expressed
jtheir great concern to meet these very urgent educational needs
Ifrom Regents', funds this year, but this cannot be done on
lanother occasion."

Disarmament class

begins Thursday
The Committee for the

Study of Education and So-

ciety (CSES) is offering this

quarter "The Future of Dis-

.armament" (CSES 107).

The first meeting of the

course will be held at 7:30
p.m. Oct. 3 in Kinsey Hall
169. Students will be regis-

tered and information will

be given at that time. Ques-
tions should be addressed
to R. Orbach, professor of

physics, Ex. 54018.

OO OO

BOOKS
MEDICAL BOOKS
DENTAL BOOKS
NURSING BOOKS
TECHNICAL BOOKS
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TECHNICAL BOOK COMPANY
2056 WESTWOOO BLVD.. LOS ANOaES, CAUF. 9002S

NEW LOCATION
AMPLE FREE PARKING IN REAR

r \

879-9411

475-571

1

HOURS: 9:30-5:30

-CUT AND SAVE FOR FUTURE REFERENCE-

MmiU^mmki.
RED LOG
JAZZ 7 NIGHTS

FMAwrffig - Miiwiy \amrmntm %
JL

RED LOG
LONGEST COCKTAIL HOUR

OaHUM90( 10 AM. -6 P.M.

amiimi'

RED LOG
IRISH COFFEE
1774

Tired drivers boost risks
The effects of fatigue and com-

parative driving abilities of old
and young drivers are two vari-

ables being studied in current

"projects by the Institute of Trans-
portation and Traffic Engineer-
ing (ITTE) hem —

-

In studying the effect offatigue
on driving, ITTE is testing the

driving skills of drivers who
haven't slept in 24 hours. Their
fmdings indicate that over 90
per cent of the drivers doze off

within an hour at the wheel.

Out of their research on the

driving ability of different age
groups, ITTE has found strong
indications that the judgment
skills of young drivers are
poorer than those of older
drivers. Current research is

studying the validity of this

hypothesis.

Established in 1947 by a stat^
legislature act, ITTE is one of
six such institutes in the nation.

ITTE carries on education and
research in the areas of high-

ways, airports and related facil-

ities for public transportation.

Although most of its activity

Tenters around research projects"
like those studying the effects of
liquor and drugs on driving,
the institute is also involved in

the support and further develop-
ment of a graduate program in

transportation engineering.

The institute, which operates
as part of the engineering dept.,

is located in Boelter Hall where
most of the research is conducted
in the driver simulation room.
This room is designed to

simulate actual driving condi-
tions.

ITTE is supported in part by
atate funda appropriated as part

of the University budget and in

.

part by contracts and grants
from outside agencies.

Rule Two combination has the 10" N500
Hl-log speed rule with 22 scales for desk
use and the popular 6" N300 Log Log
as the pocket sized companion.
Paired desk and pocket rules are cased
In smart suede Mustang Leather and
available in Eye-Saver Yellow Lifetime

Guarantee on both rules.

Regular $24.95 value when purchased separately. The Special

PROFIT-UP PRICE for Bod- ^f^ 95
to - School Promotion is $16.

Art & Engineering Dept.

p^:Ack«rmon Union
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RED LOG
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I
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Upward bound program

Students sample college life

W<b -»< i-nn ' ii

By Alison Cross
DB Staff Writer

„ Under the auspices of Jthe ..Upward
Bound program, 120 high school students

took part in an eight-week live-in session

at Dykstra Hall this summer.

Felice Karman, Upward Bound Associ-

ate director, explained that the students

participated in a program consisting of

small-group, high school credit classes and
study activities related to UCLA curricu-

lum such as computer science, electronics

engineering, Afro-American studies, Mexi-
can American studies, theater and motion
pictures^, production and photography.

The summer project will be followed
with Saturday tutorials held on campus
throughout the school year, according to

Mrs. Karman.

anti-poverty project usually have minimal
motivation and poor high sciiool achieve-
ment records, she said. Some are potential

dropouts. "However, from leacher iahd

counselor evaluations," Mrs. Karman not-

ed, "these are students who, with proper
direction, could ^become successful four-

year college students."

She claimed the results of the program
are 100 per cent successful if the student
doesn't drop out of the project.

"There are behavior problems with the
kids," she said, "but they're not totally

unexpected considering that they are high
school students and that they're not par-
ticularly study-oriented. On the whole, they
were kept in check by the house advisors.

Lack of confidence

Although the three-year old Upward
Bound project is primarily funded by the

Office of Economic Opportunities (OEO)
and the Rockefeller Foundation for Satur-

day tutorials, Mrs. Karman would like to

conduct additional tutorials during the

school week within urban communities.

Program coordination

"What we're going to try to do this

fall," she exDlained, "is coordinate our
programs with some of the already exist-

ing programs such as the Teen Oppor-
tunities Program. There will be three or
four hours of academic tutorials inter-

spersed with field trips, group counseling,
reading lab for those who need help in
reading and campus productions."

Additional community tutorial pro-
grams would enable Upward Bound tn

She added that, with the aid of the Stu-

dent Legislative Council, some of the Up-
ward Bound students will be admitted to

UCLA football games.

Potential dropouts

Students chosen for the federally funded,

Upward Bound students share a lack
of confidence in their own potential, a lack
of conviction that they can enter a college
or university, according to Mrs. Karman.
"The main task of people who work with
these students," she said, "is to help them
overcome this sense of inadequacy."

contact more students "than just those
enrolled in the project," according to Mrs.
Karman.

"OEO decides how much money we're
going to get," she said, "and whatever
that is, the University must, in one way
or another, give 20 per cent of that."
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Dates set

for I.D. pix
Photos for free student identi-l

fication cards, which are rJ
quired for admission to student!

activities, athletic and culturitil

events and student elections wilJ

be taken between Sept. 30 and!

Oct. 1 1 according to the follow.'

ing schedule:

Mon., Sept. 30 or Oct. 7: iJ
tials A-F; 1

Tues., Oct. 1 or Oct. 8: Initiaul

G-L;
I

Wed., Oct. 2 or Oct. 9: InitiaJ

MR;
r

Thurs., Oct. 3 or Oct. 10: Inj.

tials S-Z; . .^ I

Fri., Oct. 4 or Oct. 11: All|

initials.

Photos will be taken from
a.m. to 12:20 p.m. and fron

1-4 p.m. each day in the Acker]

man Union Men's Lounge. Line
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Vietnam 's student war foes face repression \

By D. Gareth Porter

College Press Service

Vietnam's anti-war student ac-

ivists have grown Increasingly

lilltant this year despite the hea-

/ler price of openly opposing the

Igovernment. If they wish to

Igpeak out strongly against the

/ar, students face the choice of

Irisklng a long prison term or

Joining the National Liberation

[Front or its allies.

Some of the student leaders

[have already chosen the latter

alternative. Several leaders ofthe

Isaigon Student Union in 1967
(joined the NLF during Tet. Se-

Iveral of Jue's student activists,

Jtraditionally more militant

Ijoined the Front before the end

|of last year.

It is difficult to get accurate

balcony to enter the lounge fro

the east side.

Identification cards Will be is

sued at the time the photo
taken. Student tickets to all honij

football games are attached _

stubs to the identification card

Tours begin today

in Research Library

-8tn=will form on the ssoond flouij info rmation on how many
dents are actually working for

the clandestine Alliance of Na-
tional, Democratic and Peace

Forces or its student affiliate, the

Saigon Students Committee for

Peace, both of which have
aligned themselves with ttic

Front as an alternative to the

Thieu government. One political

figure well-known for his anti-

war stand believes that the figure

is probably no more than 100.

Student leaders themselves admit
that only about ten per cent of

the approximately 25,000 uni-

versity students in Saigon even
know or care about the Alliance
and its purpose.

Overthrow advocated
Anti-war activists, however,

have clearly been driven to a po-
sition of advocating the over-
throw of themilitary government
by aCommunist-led coalition of
forces. One student leader inter-

viewed at the Student Union
headquarters, still filled with re-

fugees from the May offensive,

said, " The future role of the ge-

nerals who rule the country de-
pends on how they respond to

the people's wishes for peace. If

they do not give the people peace,
they will be lost."

Militance was also reflected in

his position on the future reuni-

fication of North and South Viet-

Library tours for gradu-
ate students will be conduct-

ed in the University Research
Library from Monday to

Friday, Sept 30 to Oct. 4.

Tours will be given at 10

a.m., 11 a.m., 2 p.m., and

3 p.m. each day and will

last approximatdy 45 min-

utes. Graduate students who
wish to learn of the facilities,

services, and collections of

the Research Library are in-

vited to sign up for tours

at the Reference Desk of ihe

Research Library.

num. Far from speaking vague-
ly of a 10, 15, or 20 year period
before reunification, the student
said without hesitiation, "Reuni-
fication will take place within five

years, at the most. Most p>eople

believe that all Vietnamese are
one. North and South."
The activists are not typical of

Saigon students. It is usually
estimated that only about 10 per
cent of the university students
are politically active. Most of
them have little respect for ei-

ther the Saigon politicians or
the generals, and they have been

CASE

LIGHT WEIGHT

SPORT COATS

(Continued from Page 2)
group communication will be developed in the course of teaching
minority individuals. CASE feels that the need for group com-
munication is a need currently unmet by mere academic prepara-
tion for the teaching credential, he said.

The class, entitled "Diversity in Black and White," will

consist, of 10 weekly meetings held at the Our Thing Cultural
Center on South Vermont Avenue in South Central Los Angeles,

according to Wuebben. One hour lectures and films such as

"Johnny Gigs Out" will be followed by two hours of in-depth

discussions with the parents and students of the community
Also presently slated are a Los Angeles Student Coalition-

run wedcend "plunge" and attendance at Lorraine Hansberry's
play "Raisin in the Sun" at the Inner City Cultural Center.

Readings included

Readings will attempt to show how potential and creativity

are present in all human being^. With these ideas in mind, "The
Autobiography of Malcolm X" and "Soul on Ice" by Eldridge
Cleaver will be read. Attention will be directed more at how these

men have put their thoughts and feelings into words than the

actual issues discussed In the books, Wuebben explained.

The course will offer two ur^.^3 of credit which may be used
in fulfillment of the hum an-relations elective required by state

law. Grades for the class will be based on a term paper which
will represent the student teacher's attempt to tie in the workshop
experience with the academic preparation he has received and the

classroom situation he will be facing, Wuebben noted.

Interested student teachers are advised to sign up soon in

Weinburg's office (Moore Hail 253), as the first meeting of the

class will be from 7-10 p.m. this Wednesday evening. Classes
will normally be held Monday evenings from 7-10 p.m. at the

Cultural Center, according to Wuebben. Those unable to sign
up in person are asked to call Pam Dashiell at 392-6732,

T^:
.^

Rose Mqrie

BEAUTY SUPPLY
*"Mi~w "my*.

Grouped to dear ... our

nine store inventory of

warm weathernatural
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values to $59.50.
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la ^emme Cosmetics

A/I Hair Goods, Dryers falls, etc

-^MS- Panty Hose $149
1040 BROXrON AVE. -' WESTWOOD VILLAGE
Nr. Village Theatre GR8-6223
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perfectly willing to let someone
else die if they can avoid mi-
litary service. But since nearly
all of them arefrom middle-class
families, most students also And
a victory by the Viet Cong un-

acceptable.

They are also quite insensitiVe

to the social cleavages and con-
flicts which underlie the present

war. When beginning students at

Saigon University were asked by
an American teacher of English
to write a composition on the

racial problem in the United
States, comparing it with Viet-

namese social problems, very
few mentioned the gulf between
the urban middle class and the

peasant, between Vietnamese
and Chinese, or between Viet-

namese and Montagnard tribes-

men .

Mov«nent limited

The anti-war movement is li-

mited by the inherent social class

composition of the student body.
Little interest is generated by the

elections for positions in the Sai-

gon Student Union, the organi-
zation representing students of

the 14 divisions of Saigon Uni-

versity. Bui the left-wing op-
ponents of the war seem to be
in a majority among those who
are more involved in p>olitiC8.

Anti-war students have been
elected to the executive commit-
tees of the various faculties of

the university over the last two
years, and since these represen-

tatives in turn elect the powerful
seven-man executive committee
of the Saigorf Student Union, the

anti-war movement has domi-
nated it during that time.

The Student Union has been
involved in social action as well

as politics, having mobilized a-

bout 500 university students to

contribute labor regularly in re
fugee relief after Tet Offensive

Bite victim's parents

offer reward for dog
A small white dog that bit

Jill Franken, 10, near the

men*8 gym on Thursday,
Sept. 12, is being sought by
the child's parents.

-Jill was not in|ured by the-. -

««*;i

dog. But the child faces the

possibility of undergoing the

painful Pasteur treatments if

the dog cannot be located.

A $25 reward is being
offered and the parents ask
that anyonehaving informa-
tion please call 272-7.'>77.

smoBNTDtscouml

COMPLETE GYM
EQUIPMENT

' Redwood Sauna
|

* Steam Cabinet

* Yoga Classes

* Masseuse

OPEN 7 DAYS
823-541

1

4708 AdmiroHy Way. Marina D«ll«y

NOW $14 88
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WELCOME to UCLA
and to OUR CHAPEL and STUDENT CENTER

Services every Sunday morning at 10 A.M.

11: A.M. Coffee Hour 11:30 A.M. Bible Discussion

Wednesdays: 7:30 P.M. In-depth Bible Study

Fridays: 8:30 P.M. "The Experiment"

THE CHAPEL IS OPEN EVERY DAY FOR STUDY. REST. PI^^YER OR
MEDITATION. BE OUR GUEST ANY TIME,

UNIVERSITY LUTHERAN CHAPEL
10915 S<rathmort'Drivc(ncJtrGayliy) • Teh 478-<)579
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and the May offensive. At one
refugee center this summer, I saw
students teaching refugee chil-

dren in a school which they had
begun on their own. ' ~_

Cycles of activity

Anti-war activity has run in cy-

cles, depending on the political

circiun stances of the moment.
Last year, students were mo-
bilized by the results of the pre-

sidential election, which were de-

nounced by Buddhists and stu-

dent leaders as fraudulent. Op-
position to the election was cou-
pled with calls for a negotiated
settlement of the war.
Latel^st September, members

of the executive committees of the

four universities at Saigon, Can
Tho, Da Lat and Van Hanh or-

ganiaed a ssminar and dwnon-

stration, then issued a statement
demanding the cessation of the

bombing of North Vietnam, a
ceasefire, the withdrawal of for-

eign troops and negotiations to

reunify the country. Within the

same weelc, students demon-
strated in front of the National
Assembly and tore up the board
displaying the names of those

elected in presidential and sena-

torial elections.

As a result of these and other
demonstrations, the chairman of
the Executive Committee of the
Saigon Student Union, Hoh Huu
Nhut, and six other student lea-

ders were arrested and spent

some time in jail before they were
drafted into the army. At the

beginning of the Tet Offensive,
all seven joined the Viet Cong.

Public statements

A new cycle of student anti-

war activity began early last

stummer, not with demon-
strations but with public state-

ments. After a long silence on
the war, the official newspaper
of the Student Union, with a cir-

culation of about 5,000 pu-
blished an editorial both strong-
ly anti-war and anti-American.

At the same time, the Student
Union's Executive Committee is-

sued a statement urging that the

war "must cease by negotiation
rifitfrder for the nation' nTTtttr

be destroyed." Ir called for a
''realistic peace solution" accept-

able to both parties. Within a

mbnth, the editor of the student

newspaper was arrested and la-

ter sentenced to five years at

hard labor.

The main reason for the timing
of these statements was the im-
pending general mobilization
under which niost students would
lose their draft deferments. Stu-

dents called on members of both
houses of the National Assembly
to protest the mobilization and
to demand how long they would
permit the war to go on. They
nlan rnnBultpd pnlitira] figures
like Tran Van Tuyen and Au
Truong Thanh, who had spoken
out for a negotiated settlement

based on teh participation of the

Viet Cong in elections. But the

effort to deflect the mobilization
law failed. -

Prospects for the student anti-

war movement in Vietnam are

worse than they have been since

the fall of Diem. Prevented from
demonstrating, severely limited

in what they can publish, and
continually harrassed by police,

who frequently enter their offices

to search for subversive mate-
rials, the activists still remaming
in Saigon are frustrated but de-
termined.

Election Board apps

being taken now
' The Election Board is seek-

ing new members and poll

workers for the upcoming
election. There are several

positions open and all inter-

ested students should inquire

at the Information Counter
outside Kerkhoff Hall 301
immediately.

COLLEGE DATE NIGHT!
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Tuesdayr OCT. 15

Excltmmmnt..,
Thrlll9...Fun
for the Entire
Famtlyl

• $100,000 in Prize Money t Trophies!
• 3,000 of the World's Finest Show I.

Buarter Horses . .

.

Champions from the U.S., Canada,

Mexico & Other Countries!
• 215 Classes! 22 Divisions! Tennessee

WalKers* Arabians! Morgans!
Hunters' Jumpers' Many Others!

TICKETS ON SALE NOW:
So. Calif. Music. All Mutual Agencies.
Wallichs Music Stores

BuHums Long Beach & LoHabro
COMPUTERIZED TICKETS ON SALE NOW AT
THESE CONVENIENT T.R S. LOCATIONS:
• AMERICAN EXPRESS OFFICE

Los Angeles Downtown
• UNI-TOURS, INC., Seal Beach
• MAY COMPANY STORES

Los Angeles - Wilshire, Lakewood
• UNION BANK, 760 S. Hill, Los Angeles
9460 Wilshire, Beverly Hills

15233 Ventura, Sherman Oaks

OR . . AT THE FORUM BOX OFFICE

CALL OR. 3-1300 FOR RESERVATIONS!

PRICES:

$5.00. $3.50 fc $2.00
ALL SEATS RESERVED.

(Juniors 16 or Under V^ Price on
$3.50 & (2.00 Seats All Perfor-
mances except Evening Shows
Oct. 8, 11, 12, 13 & 15.)

PERFORMANCES: 8:00 P M Every
Evening Oct. 8 thru 15, except
Sun.. Oct. 13 (7:00 P.M.) Mati-

nees at 1:30 P.M.. Sat., Oct. 12

ft Sun.. Oct. 13.

• • •

Produced by Pacific Coast Quarter
Horse Association ' Sponsored by

Children of Hope Committee
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l\ISA receives grantfor EducationalCenter SIC analyzes constitution changes

rt

The National Student Association has
received a Ford Foundation grant to

establish a Center for Educational Re-

form. It is possible that part of the cen-

r^v will be located in California. —-
The center is described as a small-

scale beginning to the reform of Ameri-
can higher education by Mike Vezick,
director of the program.
He believes that education should be

channeled in a direction which the stu-

dents thinks will be most useful to him,
rather than by breadth requirements
established by administrators. To this

end he is an enthusiastic supi>orter of
independent study on all educational
levels.

**We are going to demonstrate that it

is possible to create work that you want
to do," Vezick said.

Vezick's unusual career exemplifies
this belief. A graduate student in bio-

chemistry at Columbia University, he
dropped out to join th^ civil rights

movement and later served as a con-
sultant to the experimental college at

San Francisco State.

To realize the full potential of educa-
tional reform through the center, Vezick
thinks a change in NSA's self-concept is

necessary.

"NSA program's should not control,

but reflect accurately work being done
around the country," he said. "Wash-
ington is a reflection of the country."
The aims of the center are to promote

communication, build a network of stu-

dent consultants, develop methods of
training student organizers and generate

model regional organization.

A preliminary report on the center
states, "In hundreds of diflt- rent institu-

tional contexts students have talcen the

initiative in working for education which
they can plan and talie responsibilty
for, and which improves the quality of

their lives." Student-run freshman orien-

tation programs, student organization
in the academic departments, free uni-

versities and learning living e.xperiments
are examples of these endeavors.
Regionalism is the key to understand-

ing the center's projected organization.

Regions including both NSAmeniberl
and non-m«nber schools would provide!

the maximum opportunities to exchange!
information and leadership, according!

ta Vezick. A network of student contHii/

tants would be available to work withj

student groups in any geographic areaij

or subject fields.

A second need is additional funding.

Money is already existing on many cam-

puses, Vezick said. Tl^e problem is to|

uncover it and put it to work.

"Let thetn tnauxrh intheir raigs'
UN C*«tYlABO« 0*r PAHACC— COLVEHJ

And they did.

On the morning of Monday, Septem-

ber 3, 1894, the first national Labor

Day Parade in American history started

up Fourth Avenue in New York City.

About "one-half of the city" turned out

to see the 12.000 march.

Just before tlie parade began, a dele-

gation of women garment workers
appeared licfore the New York Central

LalK)r Union.

The women were embarrassed.

**They have very poor clothes," ex-

plained a delegate, "many of them are

little l)etter than rags."

\

"So much the better," another dele-

jfate responded. "Let them march in

their rags."

And they did, taking their place

alongside the cigarniakers, iron work-

ers, wood carvers, typographical work-

ers, beer drivers, electrical workers,

carpenters, and horse shoers.

Not until the coming of the Inter>

national Ladies* Garment Workers*

I II ion were working people in tlie gar-

ment trade able to enjoy Saturdays,

Sundays and holidays—^uch as Lal>or

Day—with family and friends.

Today, we 450,000 members of the

ILGWU (80^, women) are proud of

our union and the benefits we have won

:

fair wages, decent working conditions,

security on the job.

Our signature is the union label sewn
into women's and children's garments.

It is the symbol of progress made; and
more to come.

Look for it when you shop.

If you'd like some interesting (and
brief) reading plus many fascinating his-

toric pictures, send for our 64 page publi-

cation entitled "Signature of 450,000."
GPO, Box 1491, N.Y., N.Y. lObOl,
Dept. #(:(: - 2

By Dave Lees
DB Staff Reporter

While most elected student rep-

gentatives criticize the existing

jdent govemrrrent structure as

[eing inefficient and ineffective,

lost members of Student Legi-

iative Council (SLC) firmly be-

[eve that the proposed revision

the constitution is notthesolu-

lon to the problem.

The most recent proposal, sub-

mitted over the summer by Gen-

ral Rep- Morgan Chu, would
[eplace the present commissioner
ygtem with a tri-partite struc-

^lre. Three different constitutions

Lave been proposed and rejected

lince the adoption of the com-
lissioner system four years ago.

The present structure consists

Lf six commissioners, a National
iludent Assodatten (N6A) rep-

(esentative, three general repre-

entatives, a president and two

fice- presidents which, as SLC,
the final student governing

fody.

Chu sees the main problem
^ith SLC as one of time. "I

link if people on SLC have
[uestions, those questions

lould be answered and debat-

l.'Chu said. "But I know peo-

ple get fidgety during eight hour
meetings; also there's a lot of

[larliamentary crap going on
nth executives doing legislative

tork."

fower separation

Chu's plan envisions, basical-

a division of SLC into a
iouse and Senate. The Senate,

k'hich is chaired by the President

iind whose members, as is the

louse, are elected at large may
[inly debate budgetary matters
vhile the House debates only
pniversity policy.

"Time waste and personality
[onflicts plague SLC under the

)resent system — something's
^ot to be done," Chu said.

While a majority of SLC would
^gree with Chu 's statement, most
lenjbers firmly disagree with
'hu's belief that his plan is that

["something."

Although most of the SLC
lembers interviewed during
Bummer Quarter are best typi-

m by Cultural Events Com-
missioner Chuck Strong's state-

ment that "I haven't had time to

lead it, but we've got a little

lime yet." Those members who
liad read it were opposed to the

|)ian.

Jo comment

Former Undergraduate Presi-

jient Richard Gross' secretai^
[aid Gross had "no comment"
regarding Chu's plan. Gross's

Skippers do it!

resignation becomes effective to-

day.

Administrative Vice President
Glenn Leichman said that "Mor-
gan ha« in every way trie^ to
model SLC after the federal gov-
ernment of the U.S., and look at

the public accusations of slow-
ness there.**

"Looking at how slow SLC is

now, Morgan's proposal is total-

ly absurd," Leichman said. "It's

going to be a double time thing,

each house repeating the other.

Morgan tried to make a separa-
tion between one branch that can
pass only on money matters
and another Sranch to handle
legislation. That's ludicrous; the

functions are inseparable,"
Leiehman said.

Favors dept. rcpa .

was in different to structural
changes.

Change won't matter

"I don't think that structural
changes make that much differ-

ence. You can make all the

changes you want, but if the

then appoint a commissioner
who is really capable, because
they'll know who'd be best. I

think it's a good idea to have the

commissionei conie 4ronv the
ranks. Also the plan eliminates
defunct commissions and creates

new ones when they're needed."
people that come out for SLC _ . , ,,

don't change, then nothing Spring election

will..,." The plan contains still more
Defending his proposal, Chu changes: unlike the present sy- **<>*"* system

can replace the House members
who are coming up with mem-
bers that represent their interests.

In other words, as the student's

fnteire«4 ^ange, so- de- thelr-

reps."

Chu's changes have something
else to say about voting, which
he described in the following
way:

pwf^ way o4 cPfuvMvT iJ6«tHbr
man*!!

Leichman said he favored a
system of independent Senators
elected on a departmental basis:

Chu disagrees with this meth-
of of selection. "It's unwork-
able—you get guys from one de-

partment who are interested in

politics, so you have 34 quali-
fied guys from political science
running for one spot, then may-
be a guy who's the only one
from the engineering depart-
ment, and he just sits there,"

Chu said.

However, the provision that

the president and vice-president

must run on a ticket drew favor-
able reponse from Leichman.

"When you have a vice-pres-

ident and a president who agree
on nothing, like Richard (Gross)
and I, then there's very little

work done. Right now, I'm a
glorified General Rep. If there

had been a ticket, then Richard
and I would have been on differ-

ent tickets^" he said.

Leichman had a plan of his

own for improving SLC, and
observed, "Constitutions get

changed because people can't

work within the system, or they

want some kind of personal
gain. I don't like constitutional

games; you should try to work
within the system; you'd get a
lot more done."

Community Service Commis-
sioner Earl Avery adding to his

opinion tlve fact that he hadn't
read the proposal "throughly,"

said, "You can eliminate the stem of one election per year,
need for discussion and lengths Chu calls for an election in the
of meetings by having a Senate Spring, with those receiving the
that has nothing but budgetary lowest number of votes coming
power and few appointments; up for re-election in the Fall,

that body can spend all their thus creating "staggered terms."
time on money matters." »The main reason for this,"
Chairman of the House would chu said, "is the studeW inter-

ne the administrative vice-presi- ests are always changing. Let's
dent, wUh the House member- gay one year that they're really
ship consisting of one represent- campus oriented in the House.
ative apiece irom the Inter- and the shidents like it; but then
Fraternity CouncU (IFC) Inter- the shidents decide to get in-
House Resident's Association volved in other things, then they
(IHRA), the dorm organization.
These representatives would be
elected "in any way these organ-
izations see fit," according to

Chu's proposal.
Instead of the three General

Reps, now seated on SLC, in the

House there would be 6, and two
ex-officio members, from Facul-
ty and Administration.
Chu's program also changes

the way in which commissions
and commissioners function.

Firstly, commissions are set up
by the House with the approval
of the Senate, and commission-
ers elected by the commissions.

Wants equal representation

"I really wanted to make it a
representative body; certain spe-

cific constituencies should be rep-

resented, so we have a rep. from
the Greeks and one from the

dorms that are chosen in any
way those constituencies think is

best. "The General Reps, are
there because they're people who
should be heard from who don't
come from any specific group,
like commuters, or just people
in general, so they get represent-

ed, too."
Explaining his plan for com-

missions, Chu said, "There will

be no set commissions, but rath-

er they will be created by a
Board of Committees that is in-

terested in creating certain cbmP
missions. The commissions can

"The first person you vote
for gets a certain number of
points, and if you vote for only
one person, he gets a lot more
points. So, if a certain group
tries to make a bid for complete
control of the government and
instructs its members to vote for

so-and-so in a certain order,

well, they'll probably get their

first guv in. "But if the minor-
ities tell their people at the same
time as the bid is going on to

(Continued on Page 24)
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cfo you want to

Study Better?

>^it« Better?

Read Better?

Listen Better?
* The Center for Reading and Study Counsel offers individual

and group programs focused on improv^ent of these learn-

ing skills.

Start the quaHer with AN AU DAY STUDY SEMINAR. SATUR-

DAY, OaOBER 5, 9 A.M. TO 4 P.M. IN THE SOCIAL WEU
FARE BUILDING, ROOM 263B.

OR

You may choose to worli with

\An Individual counselor for one to two hour periods

twice a week.

A study seminar group meeting once a week.

Reading efficiency groups meeting for two hours twice

for a period of five to six weeks.

Drop-in group meeting in the Student Union, Rm. 2408,

each Monday throughout the quarter from 1 p.m. to

3 p.m.

A writing specialist for any type of writing problem.

A writing group
An In-Depth Reading growp.

An intake interview at the CeiSter with an counselor is avail-

dble each doy throughout (he quarter between 10 a.m. and

2 pjn. to enable you to select and enroll in the program

best suited to your needs.

• OFFICIAL NOTICES •
FROM: Housing Services

Besidcnce hall applications for the 1969 Winter Quarter available

Octot>er 1 at QfBce of Housing Services. Present Reg. Card.

FROM: Political Science Department

No discussion sections will meet before the meeting of the first lecture

session in any political sdence course.

FROM: Political Science Department

POLITICAL SCIENCE HO'NORS PROSEMINARS

Dr. Malcolm Kerr, Chairman of the Political Sdence Department,
has announced that the following proseminars will be offered for the fall

quarter:
P.S. 197A, Professor Farrdly, "PoUtical Reforms," M & W. 1:00-

3:00, SS 3153. ^^^
P.S. 197B and P.S. 238B, Professors Hobbs and Longaker, "The

Making of the Constitution: The Fh^t Amendment and the Civil Rights

Revolution," Orientation Meeting, Monday, Septonber 30, 3:00 p.m.,

SS 4269
P.S.'l97C, Professor Rabinovitz, "Urban Violence" M& W, 10:00-

12*00 88 3169
'

P.S. 197D, Professor Spiegel. "The Soviet American Relationship: Its

Role in World Affairs, W & F, 1:00-3:00, 88 3288.
Applicadons for admission are available in the Undergraduate Office,

Bunche HaU 4252.
*

FROM: Office of Special Services

VETERANS AND VETERANS' DEPENDENTS PLEASE NOTE:
Students under Federal and State of California subsidy bills are urged

to complete study lists in the Office of Special Services as soon as they

are sure of their program for the Fall Quarter, even though official

study lists have not been filed. This will prevent delay in payment of

sutMlstence checks. Please verify your Fall Quarter program In the Office

of Special Services, Administration Building A-253, by October 11, 1968

If possible
NEW VETERANS AND VETERANS' DEPENDENTS must present

Veterans Administration CetlBcates of Eligibility promptly to the Office

of Special Services, Administration Building A-253, In order to be certi-

fied for subsistence benefits.

Veterans and veterans' DEPENDENTS doing graduate work must

present graduate evaluation forms EACH QUARTER to cover outside

study not reflected in course work, if the course work does not reflect

the true study load.

FR(NM: Student SupportiFdUowshIp Section, Graduate Division

FULBRIGHT COMPETITION

The Student Support:Fellowship Section of the Graduate Division

(Room 1252 Administration BuUdlng)is continuing to Interview students

desiring to make application for study abroad under the Fulbright-Hays

Act. Interested students should arrange a counseUing Interview with the

Section. Deadline for submission of application will l>e October 1. 1968.

Telephone: 825^213. ^

m
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Constitution proposals . .

(Continued from Page 23)
vote for one guy only, they'll

probably get him in, because the

last person on the slate gets less

and less points while the one
person from the minorities gets a
lot of pQints. I admit that if the

minority is too small, they don't
have a chance, but it's a great
opportunity for greater minority
voice," he concluded.

President and vice-president of
SLC must run on a ticket under
the plan, and members of Sen-
ate and House are impeached
by members of their irrespective

houses. Chu's reasoning is that

"it's very hard to vote objective-

ly in the case of someone you
have worked for and on pro-

blems with, if he comes from a
different house, althou gh in

practice of course y6ii khdw iht

guy, it's just different enough."

Attack mounted

Geoff Oblath, a General Rep.,
who when first Contacted related

that "I haven't read the pro-
posal in its entirety," later

mounted a detailed attack on
Chu's plan.

Centering his attack on his

claim that "there's no logical,

rational argument for some of
the things," Oblath said:

"There's no rational argument
for believing that weighted
voting would increase minority
power, even assuming that's der
sirable. It hasn't been proven;
as a matter of fact, it might put
people in who have a minority
of votes," he said.

Oblath maintained further that

there was no reason for the sep-

aration of powers.
"The power of a body comes

in its financial power, in how it

spends Its money. The only

power that the House has is that
they say who is to represent
them on the senate, and there's

no rationale behind Jh^t. If a
group doesn't have the power of

the purse, what power does it

have?" he asked.
Wisdom questioned

,
The wisdom of specific repre-

sentatives from IFC and IHRA
was also questioned by Oblath.
"Why do we have to go out of

our way to represent every-
body? In political theory, groups
get representation from voting,
and the General Reps, under his

system would represent interest

groups anyway. It may be ideal-

istic, but I think representation
should come naturally," Oblath
said.

Harry Sloane, NSA Rep., said

he felt, as did most SLC mem-
bers interviewed, that the plan
is "too cumbersome."
"You can't have a financial

body apart from a legislative

one," Sloane said, and added,
"a separation should be made
between executive and legislative

functions."

On weighted voting, Sloane
said, "I think the minorities
have done well, I mean they
have actively sought power. I

don't think that we should bend
over backward; minority groups
have equal representation."

Changes too cumbersome
While Educational Policy

Commissioner Larry Weinstein
also finds the proposed changes
"too cumbersome," he added, "I
don't think Morgan was con-
cerned primarily with a work-
able proposal. He wanted to get

his committee formed, so we
could start some work on the

Constitution."

Campus Events Commission-
er Bill Pennington sees the plan
as "too complicated" and "im-

practical,", and thougiiinurther
that the provision for Staggered
teims" would, in his words,
"fill up" an already bulging
Fall Quarter.
Pennington also offered a view

of SLC's major problem.
"I'd favor an independent Sen-

ate, because then you could
really look at a program; you
wouldn't be afraid to kill it be-

^cause yours might be killed—it

gets to you, that feeling," he
said.

Chu's other fellow General
Rep., Jeff LeBow, said the pro-
posals are a "beautiful idea,"
but the catch, according to

Le Bow, is that they won't work.

LeBow thought also that not
only should the president and
vice-president run on a ticket,

but that he would "lilce to see

all senatorial candidates run on
a ticket, addressing themselves
to what the students should do
about certain issues."

Chu's constitutional proposal

is now being investigated by
committee of which he is chair

man. While It seems unlikel

that the change In present struc

ture that will come out ot tha

committee will resemble Chu
plan, it will at least be
change—and that is somethini
a majority of SLC want.

"Not political school**

"Look," he said, "youhaveto
have a lot of interest in politics

at a school for student govern-
ment to work, and like we have
trouble getting 13 good guys
the way it is now; and I'd be a
little worried about the quality of

the people you'd get with his

proposal. This just isn't a politi-

cal school," LeBow concluded.
"Besides," LeBow said, "with

a Senate that doesn't pass on
University policy, who'd want to

serve on Oiat?"
Chu's thesis that weighted vot-

ing would insure greater minor-
ity voice was contested by
LeBow.
"Any group could use the

weighted vote. How is it guaran-
teed that it will always protect the

minority?" he inquired.
Like all SLC members inter-

viewed, LeBow favored an inde-

pendent Senate which would re-

view commissioners' proposals.

Bruins beat WSU..

.
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Youcarft
getanycloser.

Some men think the only

way to get a good, close shave
is with a blade.

If that*s what you think,

we'd like to tell you something
about the NoreicoTrlpleheader
Speedshaver*.

In a very independent
latx)ratory, we had some very

independent men shave one

side of their faces with a lead-

ing stainless steel blade, and
the other side with a new
Noreico Tripleheader.

The results showed the

Tripleheader shaved as close

or closer than the blade in 2
out of 3 shaves.

The Tripleheader has
three rotary blades inside new,

thin, MicrogroovcTM heads that

ftoat,' so it follows your face,

to shave you closer.

The Tripleheader has a

pop-up sideburn trimmer. A
handy, coiled cord. And a 1 10/

220 voltage selector.

It comes in both a Cord
and a Rechargeable model.

And it won't pull or nick

or cut.

Because it shaves your

beard.

Not your face.

fore/co'

1968 North Amtrlcan Philips Company. Inc.. 100 East 42nd Street. N«w York. N.Y. 10017

Morgon Chu
OB Photo by Ualah Karlintk
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BEL AIR

Sands
MOTOR INN

• Air Conditioned Rooms
• Two Temperature

Controlled PooU
• Free TV & InmRoom Coffee
• Coffee Shop - Restaurant
• Cocktail Lounge
• Laundry & Valet Service
• 24 Flour Hotel Service
• Free Parking - Indoor Garage
• Credit Cards Honored
• Kitchenette Suites
• Banquet Facilities

5MIN. FROM UCLA
SPECIAL RATES

FOR UCLA STUDENTS
FREE PICK-UP /.

DELIVERY SERVICE
TO AIRPORT

476-1241

11461 SUNSET BLVD.

L
{Sunsd Blvd. at

Son Diego Freewa>)

I

RESERVED SEATS NOW
AT BOX OFFICE OR BY MAIL

cauMeiAPtcruRESmi
RASTAR PRODUCTIONS irntN

BARBRA OMAR

"A

Tht

WILLIAM WYLER

RAY STARK
ProduCIXXI

TECHNICOLOR*

PANAVISION* [C\

XC4.UI
ItMMntvaO OSAT mMAOBMKNT
EOViniAN TMiilTHE
«712HaNv«oo4 IM. • m%<WP< • HO. 7 6167

• li^^twoM. CO mtues

TICKCn MJO ON Mil AT SO. OHMWNIA l«USiC

CO. •» to. NWtt. Mi MUriMLTICKn AGENCIES

(TtMMM nT^IMC Iw HMfwt touflen)

At WMUICHS MMie CITY (TOMS.
LIKRTV TICMT AOnCMES (fiNM 4M 3953)

MM WNTU ART«T» TNEATMS .

Jones' replacement at tailback,
the 5-9, 182-lb. Cureton had a
big night until he was knocked
a little groggy and missed the
second half. ,

-? / .

-^^
'

He picked up 106 yards on 16
carries and scored the Bruins'
first touchdown on a one yard
drive early in the first quarter.
The one disconcerting thing
about his performance was that
he fumbled twice, losing one
which set up the Cougars' first

score.

Last week against Pittsburgh,
the weakest part of the Bruins''
game was their kickoff cover-
age. The Panthers returned sev-
en kickoffs for 172 yards.
Against WSU, "I thought our
kick coverage was getting a lot

better until the last one," said
Prothro.
The last one was a 97 yard

return by Mark Williams. The
Cougars ended up with four re-

Sm QUAmttBACK - Greg Jones

filled in af QB behind Jint Nader.

rums for I4t5 yards.

The Bruins travel to Syracuse
this Friday to play Ben
Schwartzwalder's Orangemen
on Saturday afternoon. It will

be the eighth game in the series

with Syracuse holding a 5-3 lead.

The Orangebeat Maryland 32-^

14 last week after losing 14-10'

to Michigan State in the season's
opener.

Last year, Syracuse defeated
the Bruins 32-14 in the season
finale.

And after last season's game
and UCLA's poor showing last

week, Bruin assistant coach Lew
Stueck said, "If we can't get up
for Syracuse, we're in trouble."

* SCORKBYQUAKTKKS
WSU 7 14 21
t'CLA 7 3 7 14 31

WSU UCLA
Yards gained ruahing 107 279
Yards lost rushing 25 28
Net yards rushing^^ 82 25J,
Paases attempted 40 l2
Passes completed 21 3
Passes had intercepted 4
Net yards bassing 247 32
Yds. interceptions ret 57
Total net yaJds 329 283
First downs rushing 4 15
First downs passing 10 3
First downs penalties 3 1

Total first downs 17 19

Soccer starts 2nd year...

SCTimmaggpiayt
Ave. length kick ret,

PunU
I^inting average
Ave. length punt ret.

Penalties
Yards penalized
Ball lost on downs
Fumbles
Fumbles lost

Total return yardage

75 70
37.00 8.25
7 5
36.14 42.60

4.00
8 6
92 61
1

5

148
3
102

(Continued from Page 26)
In the fourth quarter Moore

connected twice as did Nemer
to make the final count 10-1, ^

"Kven though Berhanie was
not a forward," Storer said after

the game, "he played a better

wing than anyone else. He stayed
outside like he was supposed to.

Should have been academic

"We played against somevery
weak opposition and it should
have been an academic exercise.

We didn't score more than two
goals that were a team effort.

We just played with less intensity

than we did last Wednesday.
_ "Up until now, I have just

told them what to do, but now
I will have to start giving set

drUls."
The varsity got a good exam-

ple of what team play was when
the newly formed JV side under
the dirertinn r>f .Stnrpr anri Mikp

Meyer to^'John Strachen who
scored the first goal and mid-
field men, Bobby Thrusle and
Joel Guitierrez who set up the
other three. All three men are
freshmen.
The JV was a copy of the var-

sity in that players from no less
than a dozen countries were on
the field. Besides Strachan, the
other goals were scored by Fer-
nando Teran of Mexico, Tom
Meyer ofGermany, andGiuseppi
Graziani of Italy,

"They played better as a team
today than the varsity," Mike
Meyer said. "They passed well
and kept their composure. They
need some experience playing,
but the varsity players should
not feel at all safe about their

positions after the perfor. lances
of some of the players,"

Tom Meyer is Mike's younger
brother and played for the var-

Meyer took the field against Cal
Poly (Pomona).

The team, comprised mostly of
freshmen and sophomores de-

feated Cal Poly in a methodical
manner, 4-2.

Special praise was given by

siiy last season before tie hurt
his leg during play in the West-
mont game. Meyer returned late

to practice from Europe where he
visited relatives during the sum-
mer. He was not in good enough
physical condition to return im-
mediately to the varsity side. ~

o|t^ rmmmeiSik
There will be a meeting for all

varsity and freshman basketball
players and prospective mana-
gers on Monday, October 7,
1968 at 3 p.m. in the athletic

department film room.

All prospective basketball
players should have a physical
exanlnation at the student health
center in Pauley Pavilion between
3-5 p,m. on the following dates:

Freshman players— Tuesday,
October 8; Varsity players—
Wednesday, October 9,

•

There will be a meeting for all

I

freshmen interested in trying out
for the UCLA crew at 4:15 p.m.
on Oct. 1 in MG 201, The var-
sity will meet at the UCLA boat-
Ihouse at the same time.

•

There will bea wrestling squad
Imeeting tomorrow afiernoon at

3 p,m, in the wrestling room. All

wrestlers are to take physical
examinations from 3-5 p.m. on
Wednesday, October 2 In th^ -

Pauley first aid room. 'ITie first

practice is slated to get under
[way at 2 p.m. on October 3.

•

There will be a meeting at

|4:15 p.m., Wednesday, Oct. 2, in

iKerckhoff Hall Graduate Stu-
Ident Lounge for all those inter-

lested in playing on the UCLA
[open soccer side. All graduate

At your

newsstand
NOW

students, faculty and staff are
invited.

Lettermen in football, wres-
tling, swimming and water polo
can be measured for letterman
jackets between 1-3:30 p.m. on
Oct. 8 in the Equipment Room
in Pauley Pavilion,

There will be an instructional

meeting of the Scuba Diving
Class at 5 p.m. on Oct, 1 at the

Rec Center,

Starting on Oct, 7, the Water —
Skiing Club will meet on alter- ftOVH, ROW, ROW YOUR BOAJ-UCLA
nate Mondays at the Rec Center, feam begins pradice with a meeting

Managers Meeting
]

AhhuuRh the first intrumurnl activity of the fall ciuarter-fiaK
football does not bcKin until Oct, 14, mandatory meetiriKS for mana-
Rcrs of intramural learns will be^in Oct. 8.

-A complete schedule of meetings ts tt»-foHows: ' ' • ' '
'

.

' '

Fraternity Managers 3 p,m. (K.;. 7 Nui 201
Dorm Managers 3 p,m, Oct, 8 MC 201
Independent Managers 3 p.m. Oct. 9 .M(; 201
Football Officials 3 p.m. Oct. 9-10 MG 120
Coed Dorm Keps. Oct. 7*
Coed Fraternity Heps, Oct, 8*
Coed Sorority Keps. Oct. 8*

•Call Intramural Office, ext. 53267 or 53360 for times and places.

"Atlom
Andri Malraux
Pan Two from ArtiMemMrs

The WarAffainst
The Young
Richard Poiric

Hlui Com ments from the CoratMitanU

s varsity crew tomorrow at the hoathouse. There will be a meeting

at 4:15 p.m. ior interested frosh at the same time in MG 201.

"SUPERLATIVE! THE MOST CHARMINGLY WACKY
ROMANTIC INnRLUDE TO IRIGHTEN A MOVIE
SCREEN IN YEARS...A CINEMATIC REVELATIONI

JOANNA SHIUKUS IS A GIRL TO REMEMIERI"
— PLAYBOY

CENTER THEATRE GROUP
at the Mark Taper Forum of the Music Center

TWO MODERN AMEmCAN PLAYS

by John Guare

A Special Section
It's a r»al war, says Richard
^oirier, our man at the front,
and it thraatans the destruction
of our baat natural resource,
the reballfoijsnasa and hopeful-
ness of our young.

"Why wt'm aoalfiat the big-
Sees,** and btner voices from v

the battlaflald. ^

and Nicholas von Hoffman
(describes the puzzlement of
the dasa of '43.

The Golden Fleece
by A.R. Gurney, Jr.

STUDENT PREVIEWS

Thursday, October 3 - 8:40 p.m.

Friday, October 4 - 8:40 p.m.

Saturday, October 5 - 8:40 p.m.

$1.00 TICKETS

on sale^\ondoy, Sept. 30
Kerckhoff Holl Ticket Office

By Arrangement of the UCLA Student Cultural Commission

25C BUS TICKETS ALSO AVAILABLE ON OCT 4

SUGCeSTED POR MATURE AUDIENCES

KATINA PAXINOU BERNARD FRESSON SUZANNE FLON
o-.g,..i sc-.,nti„ b, LUCIENNE HAMON

Adaptec (,» PIERRE PELEGRI. LUCIENNE KAMQN ..,„ ROBERT ENRICO
D.recttdby ROBERT ENRICO A Sofiefe Nouvelle De C'nematographie Production

A REGIONAL FILM RELEASE QlCHNICOLOR*^

Sxr/f4i^€ve ^p *»ne*tiuve foptaaae

NOW PLAYING! / beverly Cctnon
CANON DR. Jt WILSHIRE • CR 5-5244

Feature Times Daily 6:30 • 8:30 & 10:30 P.M.

SAT. & SUN. 2:45 • 4:45 • 6:45 • 8:45 • 10:45 P.M.

J
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Soccerites keep streak alive; win two
By Buddy Epstein

DB Sports Writer

The soccer seasonofflciarlly opened last Wednesday
with Bernard Olcoye's Biafran war cry and UCLA
continued where it left off last year.

The Bruins defeated Cal State College Long Beach
7-4 in the home opaier and traveled to Pomona on
Saturday to beat Pomona College 10-1.

Going into its second year of NCAA soccer, the

Bruins thus managed to remain undefeated in regular

season play. The Bruins were 12-0-1 last year and
now stand 2-0 this season.

Wednesday's game was played in 94 degree weath-

er and the temperature played a signiHcant part in

the game. It demonstrated that if there was a dif-

ference between this year's side and last year's, this

year's side was better conditioned.

Good physical effort

*- "They look very well prepared physically," Jose

Marin, the Long Beach State coach said after the

match. ''They juat kept rwnning b ack and forth tha

whole game; we couldn't keep up."

Actually it was the same Bruin team on the field

that was invited to the NCAA tournament last year

with two exceptions. All conference pick Odir Periera

was not at his usual midfield position and Johna-
than Moore replaced Tom Meyer at one of the

wings.

Periera graduated and Meyer was late in re-

turning to practice.

Long Beach State stayed close to the Bruins for

the first half, largely the result of experiments in the

Bruin strategy. State scored it's first two goals when
Ken Lyons was Isolated in the backfield.

Nervous back

"Ken Lyons got nervous at his position," Bruin

coach Dennis Storer said. "We were experimenting

by moving Juan (Engelsen) up to the midfield and
he is usually the kingpin of our defense."

At the half, the score was tied 3-3. Okoye scored

the first Bruin goal and Liberian born Paul Wash-
ington scored the nextctwo.

In the third quarter Tony Nemer scored for the

Bruins and John Waddles scored on a quicks head
shot for Long Beach St ate to even the cou nt at 4n4

and scored three quick goals, one each by Nemer,
Okoye and Washington.

Defense steadied

Storer said after the game that his offense played

very well and that the defense steadied as the gutne

went on.

The competition was not as strong at Pomona on

Saturday, but Storer was not pleased with his team's

play. He told them at half time, "Against a team

like this we should be putting on an exhibition. In-

stead, we are just kicking the ball toward the goal

in hopeful attempts."

By that time, the score was 4-1 on two goals by

Nemer, one by Okoye and one by co-captain Ro-

berto Cano. (The other co-captain is Engdsen^

Cano and Washington scored in the third quarter,

but Storer was still not happy with the play of the

team. He substituted midfield player BerhanleAnder

behan at one of the wing positions and moved his

forward line around. '^The wings are not play in

Storer said that the Bruins were fiiUy in c<nnmand
at the time. "We should be beating them badly by
now," he said.

After the halftime, the Bruins returned to the field

^wide enough," Storer said after putting the 100

pound Ethiopian in the attacking line. "They
want to bunch in the middle and score."

(Continued on Page 25)
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Advcrttslng ofllcM

Kcrckboff Hall IIS
Pttone: ' 825-2161, 82S-2162

Extenstona: 52161. 52162

Claaslllcd advcrtlslBg nte*
15 words - $1.20/day $4.00/wt*k

Payable in advance
10:30 a.m. deadline

No telephone order*

The Dally Bruin give* fail sapporl

lo the Univcralty of Callfonda't pol-

icy on dlaerlminatlon and thercfoi*

ciaaalBcd advertiaInK aervlce will not be

oiadc available to anyone who. In

•ffordfaic housing to atudenta, or offer-

ing Joba, discriminates on the basis

of race, color, religion, nattonal ori

gin or ancestry. Neither the Univenity
nor the A8UCLA & Daily Bruin has

inveatlgatod any of the services oOercd

hei«L

y^\{%\p Wanhd,m—••••«••••••••
3 y^Help Wanfed,»»»—••••••• 3 ^For Sah,.-^. y Travel U

COEDS- Xlnt income opportunity. Work
part tine. Glamour Ma. Hrs. flexible.

CaU iiiaa KUey. 479-S1S3. (3 03)

AUDITIONING HlnRcm with gultHr.

Go<»d pay. See Mike or Lurry. CR 8-

4458 afternoon. (3 O 3)

AGENCY needs rcsponiiible baby sitters-

Eiim fl.05/hr. Dayii& Evcn - Own trans
ncccAB. 476-4005. (3 O 3)

^Personal «««»««»»«»•»—«»»«'.. I

UNSCRUPULOUS girl with pleasant
voice for IntercstlnR ph. worit. Set your
own hni.. days. Fun««»t»c pay. 397-0942
(evea.) <» O »>

GIRLS - PART TIME - TELEPHONE
WORK HON. THRU FRL 4:30-8:00
PM. $L75 HELY. CALL 4754539

(3 O 3)

BARMAID- Beer bar, 21 or over. No
cxpcr. nee. Pall or pt thne. 5411 Scp-
Iveda, Culver CHy. After 4. <» O 3)

MALE Student with Driver's license for

delivery. 8-12 noon. Will train. Campus
deaocrs. 10936 Weybam. (3 O 1

)

OCCASIONALLY need modeis. Denis
Pederson 3339 W. 135th st. Hawthorne
Calif. 675-5863. Equal opportunity em-
ployer. ( O 2)

BABYSITTER: two mornings. Diabetic
child. SomeknowLdiabetcsorphysiology
preferred. Call 459-1808 after 6.

(3 O 4>

PART Thne, 3 yng. men to deliver ad-
vcftisaaiatft door to door. 479-SS45.

(S S 30)

DRIVE - Nursery School, Westwood Blvd.
to National Blvd., MWF H:I5 or 12:15

f6/mo. 391-3687 eve. (3 O 3)

VURSCH exhaust system for Porsche
912. CompetlHon type with stinger. Excel-

lent condT Eves. 275-4734 (10 4)

LOVABLE male Idttens and spayed
mother cat need good homta Free EX-
8-3185 - eves. (1 O 3)

SENSITIVITY Tralnteg - <KP«r. Iwd^
verbal and noa-verhaJ tecfanlqaca. Bcgtes

Tue. eve Oct- 29. 478-1693 CRl-^80

HAVE 2 long - haired kMtciM, S wka.
old • M«i homca. Call 478-2362. '

- lOLH
PAUL Kfa-sch leaves UCLA after 6 rather

odd years & invites interested parties

to correspond with him: DepL of History;

Univ. of Toronto; Toronto, Ontario,

Canada. ^1 8 30)

EX-TV KE8EARCHER, Reap, documen-
tation In production Canadian TV pro-

gruBS 6 years, flaaat French, some Ger-

man, typing, want* work. Momlng/cva.
4744604. <* O*)

WANT TO BECOME INVOLVED. BUT
DON'T WANT TO SHOOT A GUNT
mOJECT UPWARD BOUND NEEDS
YOUn High School students need tutor-

ing for college preparatory subjects on
Sats. Apply Prcrfect Upward Bound. Geol-

ogy 3614. Work Study preferred.
(1 O 3>

SCOTCH & Sbiobi needs cocktail wait-

resses 21-25, hostesses 19-25. Must be
cute & attractive. Bartenders 21 & over-

Walters 19 to 25. No op. nee. Good
money. This la Steak Hoaac. Wholesome
atmosphere. GRS-445S. Interviews M-W,
1-3 al47 S. Sepalvsda Blvd. (3 O 3)

PARKING Attendants For Priv. Parties -

81.75 per hr. - Weekends Black Panto.

Neat, Short Hair. 657-2420 (3 O 4)

BABYSITTER Needed, one child Mud'
Uve near Roebling Ave. (UCLA) Your
home or mine (478-8711) (3 O 4)

BABYSIT- Avafl. afternoons ft some
eves. Car nee Vlchiity MuUhuIiand Dr.

San Diego Frwy. 472-9929. (3)3)

MALE: Part thne IS noon-4 pM. Moa-
FrL to hra/ wk. •«/?' to nlnrt. Jerry s

Uqaor Store 2M3 8. M< Blvd.. S am-
4rS0 pm. Mon. • PrL <S O S)

PART tim& Ski area promotion. Good
income potential. Ski prIv. Snow Forest,

Box 2085, Inglewood 90305 (3 O 3)

PART/full time waitem & doormen. Good
:ip«/nalary. Grand openins Sept. 26. Re-

Sly:
Red Garter, 1600 N. ArRylc, 1 b»t.

.F- Hollywood & Vine. Hollywood. CA.
90028. (3 O 3)

MOTIERS helper - pick up wlit child-

ren after nchl. & stay till dinnertime

certain weekday*. No houscworlt. Payby
hr. Guaranteed no. hr«. e«. wit. MrsGalla*
479^760. (3 O 10)

LIBRARY for sale. Fictktn & non-fiction

Call 876-5386 after 6:30 pm (10 O 4)

DUNE Buggies & Accessories. Phone:
473-3988. Discount prices. Desert Wheels
11930 Santa Monica Blvd. (10 O 4)

SHAG rug 10x12. Friete rug SxlOt
drawer vanlt>-. Upholstered chairs. Mr
by 5' Table. 36^^x36" Table 4 chabrs.

40"x6' Drafting board. 22" stro ladder.

Carpet sweeper. Flowered china for seven.

Bicycle. GR2-36ia (10 3)

JACKSON DANCE SWDK)
Brentwood Village

ADULT CLASSES
in

BALLET • MODERN
INDIAN •AFRICAN, etc

GR2-2614

SEE Omnibus 31 2D KH: Informallon
on itudy, travel, work abroad; churltr

(lights; student hostels, etc. (13 3)

DRIVE - A- CAR. SAN FRANCISCO
SEATTLE- POINTS EAST ft SOUTH.
ROAD RUNNER AGENCY 657-8200.
8693 WILSH IRE, BEV. HILLS. (13 Qtr.)

7 lo$l and found,

^S^rvKM Oner

•••••••«•••••

LOST: Man's gold wedding ring. 4 di-

amond chlpa, R«c. Center or Inverted

-Imtntaia. Reward 390>1S7S. (4 O 4)

^ Ride$ CMhred^••••••••••••• 8

SWING OUTSIDE ALTERATIONS
AT GROOVY PRICES

BARGAIN BOX DRESS SHOP

479-SS45

UNSaifVASlf

I WILL take over girl's dorm contract

PrA for Hedrtek ifall. Gerl. 892-1(103.
(1 OS)

y Church Services

Groups Interested In adverttsing under
the above classification may cnll the DB
Classified OfHce at (82)5-2221 or inquire

at Rooml 12. KerckholT HalL
If enough interest is oprcsscd in a list-

ing of weekend services, we shall be

happy to Install this headbig every Friday

live /n Bel Air

Housekeeplag ft cooking for

bachelor buslneaaman

Room & Board -«-

Salary (open)
Transp. nee. ( 5 mln.. UCLAl
625-3545. 472-6601 (eves)

WANTED: Student to pick up girl from

Westiake School on Sunset, ddlver to

home in Los Felb area Mon tl«;u Thur

between 4-5. CaU Mra. Nadel 2^^^'

NEED a ride? Use the Alpha Phi Omega
carpool niea on 2nd floor KerckholT Hall

(8 4)

^Kd9s Wanhd....>•••••••••••

NEED transp. Mon.. Tues.. Wed.
>r 11 am to Campna. Pay all e«j

ft plus. Prof. Pert Rotti. 1327 N* 1

Ave 656-2455. (9

at 10

.anrel

O 1)

RIDE wanted, from North Inglewoo^

return or only return campus. 677-4046

eve*. Have parking permit (V o 4)

COMPUTER DaHna^.Lct oar cpmptitcr

And your kical date. Write Date-A-Matlon
P.O. Box 164, Colltagswood. New Jysgr.

(11 S SO)

TELEVISION Rental AU models Spec
UCLA rates. Free Delivery. Free service
24 hr. phone. 477-S079 (11 QTE)

EXPERT He chlldcarc. fulltime. Days
only. _Loydy boine,_fen«d jplayyard.

ASUCLA
OFFICIAL UNIVERSITY

JET CHARTER FUGKTS 1969

Europ« • Howoii • N«wYork

•Only 0«dd CKorter HigM Oper^lon ou-

viiad and o^prwvad by the Univ. ei ColK

Miol oompwses.'

M-Deel. U. Ret. ^rics

1 IA/N«w York 13/19 1/5 $150

2 LA/Honoiwiw 12/30 1/4 $135

S LA/Undon 5/1 6/4 $275

4 LA/Undon 6/16 9/10 $335

5 lA/Um-roris 6/17 8/26 $335

6 LA/Ams»d 6/17 9/11 $335

7 lA/london 6/18 9/12 $335

• LA/Undoo 6/19 9/13 $335

9 hfV/london 6/17 8/27 $205

10 LA/Lon-Poris 6/20 8/14 $335

11 LA/UH*-Paris 6/24 8/19 $335

12 LA/Lon-Poris 7/1 9/9 $335

IS LA/Lenden •/» 9/10 $265

14 LA/tori* 8/lS O/W ^ $i»
15 LA/Loodon 9/10 O/W $150

16 U>nden/LA 9/10 O/W $150

17 lAAMdon 6/11 7/11 $285

18 lA/London 7/18 8/15 $320

Avon, only to bonoMe members of Univ

gf Coin. (shideniB, locwHy. aMR, re» Isrsd

Alumni and IheJr lin#nedle*elan»lleslivinfl

in Sie tome howsehoid). Fomlies MUST

TRAVR with the member.

ASUaA Chartmr Ftighta
-4 p.m.

KH205D • 82J.1221 ^

Near UCLA. 474-SOOl. 279-22
(11 3)

•IDE wanted daOy from Glendale. Wm
.hare «pe«.«. Call Maureen at 241-

9768 alter 4tS0 pm. (• O *>

y^ for Sale ••••••«••••••••••'•••••• I

V

Oen

••• GIRLS ••*
erd Talepliena ol 9mdv Or. and

Monica BM. in Wattles An««las

• BmBad manbar 61 Port^Thsa

y^Help Wanhd.•••••••••••••••
Mi *na 40 hmir a waekpodSlMisdi

USED Typewriter. Hermes 2000. ^Excd.

cond. All Swedish steel. 850 or best offer.

396- 1 853. 1!!!J^1.

BRITANNICA Encyclopaedia '63 pub.

white cover»»/walnul case. Bcnutlfu! c«>m

Slete set including annuals, Ununed. GR4-

790. (10 4)

SENIOR student w/lnsared w. drive

me twiee weekly, allemoone, t hra. or

more. S2»4390. fS <M>-

COLLEGE Men with need to earn^SSO to

SI 50 per week In part ll«« .RrtP^JS"
latlons posMon. Mr. Boeaon. (»i3) •'»•

3440. (3 O *f

BSTAB. Dance achool requlree part ttme

cxper. teacher BaOel and poea, tap - «h^
\ dren-s classes GR«-»S14 ( O 4)

GIRL clean apart, four hrs. week. S2jpO

per hr, walking dietance emmpu%. Anjar

b50! 477-3101. ( « 50>

•60 ENCYCLOPEDIA Brittanlcn. FjsccI.

cond. $100. 393-9109. (10 4)

Si* eoma mm 4ayl»<

Hi*

ZENITH walnut stereo, console AM/FM
radio. Chairs, swivel and living rm. Eves

7»00 - S26-2377. OO 03)

FAIJfT^" WrC8'"828T ^ ^ASC^^r^
FTC, ALSO AVAIL. AT DISCOUNT
PRICFJ*- 100 Hl[>IA\ IIAIR 1T>P

QUALIT\- DIRKCT FACTOR^ IM

PORTER CAM. MARGF 479 34.VI.

Coma in •• awr

DELIVERY men part time wMh car ft

Insurance Good eurnlngik Conlnet Ptota

Man •d. 2919 WUaWre Blvd. Aftg ^Wj

•a.— Pii SilMI.mswm. ^iwv

BOLEX 16mm with 25mm Lyntar wide

angle lens. 8115. Petri camera - Wnim
ft Sun Zoom lenses from 85mm-210mm
with eases. $150.

^'^fio o 3)

SLIM Set, figure control, student disc.

Complete gym. 7 days, 823-5411. 4708
Admiralty Way, Marlnadd Rey. (QTR)

XEROX
Our Prices Are LOW

MIMEOJiUJJIfl-glTTO

Theses andDjsscrtatlons

POSTERS - TVPR8ETT1NG
121 Kerrlchoir Hull. Ekt. 52515

Hours 8:30 H.m. to 9 p.m.

AUTO Insurance. UC Student and em

s&ansris^'^"" """-"('iTif '^"7")

AUTO INSUkANCJ
student Dtocounts

to 45% for good drivers.

Phone forquoleum/pm.

Mr. Franklin 394-6872

1]

FRENCH Icachw. PrIv. French le^xn"!

TutorinR hcKinninK^- advanced Mu«l»iil'«.

Special rate for gnNips. 478-60.21
(14 N <i '

'

FRENCH -FRENCH. Ex per. Pnri«il^n^

born tutor. Grammar. Conversation. Ac-

cent specialist. I)u3 926.1. (MS 30)

MATHEMATICS. HtiilittirH. ^^cience^. I'"

HuaRtw, rti. Expert undendandinR hiip-

All \v\vU. Ste\f Linn.TutortnK UnliniiU'C

GR 2-946.3. (14QTRI

FRENCH- SPANISH- ITALIAN: ExP

Univ. Prof. PoslMve results any exam.

Easy converst.lonal method. (Iriel) 47*

**•*• _ /^ _--
FRENCH, German lessons and convw

satlon by Beroneen college «*"«*<f'
8";

Uonan. 933-9624. (14 O 4)

• typing

GIRL, part-time housework. 12 h*"* •
week, done lo campus. 9LS0 hr. 474-

lOIS. (3 O 4)
•figi • «8Mr ^ f*N* 4*>*

BlilDBS

,,.,« „„JLiSH MK,
all ttmtm* wUkf M SO/^ - MT*

AUTO Insurance. Student Discounts lo

45*;, for good drivers. Mr. Franklin.

Ph. 394-6872. Sentry Insurancfc^^

FINE RNGLiSH "ONE CHINA,

OIBNWASHBft SS.50 phia

•654. 479-»939
479-

(3 1)

-"i^;^3;^i.;si"oiir<^.^^

WOMAN W.I..A^ mm ••"•"•J'SK
•aU ckld ttirt to osy. t^f:.
ailM • MM«aMe - Mtakie

«»»»>«—•——,«********

RUTH These., term i^perr^«M..;P
oaality, reasonabW. fBM.

«»->,»*^qt»|Home after 5. wknds. ( 1
^^ I

TYPI8T - «pei1- Termpnijrs th«**.

aisa. MUdrcd Hofhnaa. CXS-Sm.
^^^^

___ I ij ii - - • •

' '

'

I

TYPING Ht editing dl*»ertatlpn». th.-^'».

I englneerbig do««-«i»J£7 •••^'^''

'

Former executive sec. 39S BWia.
^ ^ 3,

1

<iia4>

{»0<|
glorcg, vriM Im operalgppM

at* '

—

CHILD Sapervlafun. Boy 12. 2t30 to

StSO. 4 days weekly. »lust have car.

rcfercncea. itO-4730 after 6. (3 O 4j

MALBi PafMlmc. Samlay 11 Mn.-4 p«.

»(

IN£. 4 »m..lO pm., Pri. 8 PM'-O P
17 bra/wfc. $i/ir. la start. Jerry'sLM
ptemjiSs S.M. Blvd. 8 am- 4tS9-

laor

Mmk-rri fSSi

CiRI.8 • honest, ultrnrtlve. S^" K»^*"'

new fine MmmiHy coemetks to nrienda.

roommnlea. Free beauty eoaiu^lor train

lag. Krn Weatmwe metiwdJWork own
HnT I'HHtd profHH. 47S-6S96 eyes.

(3 O 3)

CR. 8-8M> • Mti.»>ri. • fg^^
NEW • MnM acB. •• HONDA. 68 Sports

Motfci _Mft. llileage 188. BxccL^coad.

^j^^aSfe?;^

& BARRIN6TDN, W.L.A. <11 O 4>

S2[ s^Ji-'St: Ô 101

ftOF. typinf *»«&.«f,t"«5/ a?^
mp A «leftvery. ff1-Tll4 dr 872ap A
cv (15 1j

lULSJU.

ooos>

DRIVINO Seho«»l - Nt»daal^w««roi ca^s ffi^jff^^/hjiffi!^ Hfw^'"'Sw^lMAUd teachers 8S.90 hr. ?«« ralp^ Fkknp * delivery. OO"""*
s.K))Credcniialed truehers 8S.90 hr. Pmwr

Broe. S2S.I07S (H QTK) tn%nt^, wm. ossm
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layers, coaches on game... Asst. polo coach
heals crash wounds

(Continued from P«go 28)

1 he shotgun offense the Cougars came out in

imidway through the first quarter "might have
jtaken the intensity out of our hitting the way
lit

spread everybody out," said McKittrick.

Both McKittrick and sophomore defensive

jack Danny Graham were impressed with" the

Ipass receiving of Cougar flanker Johnny Davis,

/hu caught eight passes for 126 yards.

McKittrick described Davis as a ''tough re-

Iceiver who took the ball away from our defend-

jers on several occasions." Graham felt "Davis

was a much better recelv^ than any 1 faced

I

against Pittsburgh."

Perhaps Graham summed up best the effect

of the game when he called it "a learning ex-

perience which we would have lost if we hadl

played against a better team.

[practices not good

"Our practices weren't as good this week and
think we were mentally down from last week,"

the flat and runback turned the tide. It was
hard to adapt to the shotgun in the first half be-

cause it destroyed the defense's ability to read
the plays.**

The defensive report was not all gloomy,
though, as defensive line coach Jerry Long felt

"< Kloyd ) Reese, ( Larry>Agajanian and (WiHte)-

Smith all played good games." Agajanian made
numerous stops and deflected one pass which
corner backer Jim Ford intercepted.

Many of the players and coaches agreed that

Vlnce Bischofs interception put the game on ice.

"The ball looked as big as a watermelon just

before I caught it," Bischof said.

Bischof added that "They had run the same
play earlier so I knew what to expect when one
of their backs just stood there in the backfield.

It did take us a while to adjust to receivers being
spread out all over the fleld."

Shotgun cut rush

Defensive end Bruce Jorgenson said that "the
shotgun really cut down on our rush at first.

Ass't. swimming and water po- caused the backs of the car's
lo coach Howard "Buzz" Thay- bucket seats to snap off.

er will.behomefor about another

ie adUwl. "Besides, the Kaiiie plan dlUu'l hidude The tackles were forced to rush from a really
anything for a shotgun. Our linemen and line-

backers couldn't penetrate quickly enough be-

cause of the sharper angles they were forced to

Irush from."

week recuperating from an auto
accident he was in last Wednes-
day evening in which his 1967
Mercury Cougar wasconpletely
demolished.

"I was driving on the Pacific

Coast Highway and had stopped
at a red light," Thayer said.

"There was very little traffic on
the highway, but this woman
came right into ny back. She
never even touched her brakes."

Thayer and a passenger In his

car both suffered severe whip-
lash and some lacerations and
assorted bruises. The other driv-

"I feel very fortunate to get
out in one piece," Thayer said.

bad angle and couldn't pursue through the nor-

mal rushing- lanes. It seemed like one man was
taken out of the rush automatically."

er, who vf&B drunk, was thrown
into the street and was cut up
pretty badly according to Thay-
er.

Don Widmer, the Bruin right interior line

[backer frit "(Mark) Gustafson's interception in

Bischof and Jbrgenson both said that the Cou-
gars lacked the muscle of Pittsburgh, but felt

WSU was somewhat quicker than the Panthers.

Thayer's car was thrown 80
feet by the shock and its intensity-

DB Photo by Robin Burke

Buzz Thayer ^

Daily Bruin Classified Ads

/Typing •••••••••••••••^•••••••••« 15 ^ApH. h Share ••••••••••••*•

NANCY • Typing & editing. Term papcrt
reaumei, MSS, l<«al, medlcaL IBM.
English grad. GR 2-4143 (ISO 3

^Wanhd ••••••••••••••••••••••a 16

AVG. BrMgc plarcr wants oec dullcatc
partner* salt jroar schcdalfe CaO Bob
852-4709 or 474-1116 (16 O 4)

yApis. -Fur^fsliad ......... 17

IHE 400 BUILDING

1&2 bdrna., heated pool, private patto,
glaM elevator, air conditioner*.

400 VETERAN at GAYLEY
GH 8-1735

1126 FUBN. one bdrm. ^ block beach
§ulet coart, no parties, 12S Padfic 8L,
92-6822. ( 17 O 4)

555 BUILDING
Ideal living for

Re«|dent & visitiiig faculty,

proieMlonals, married couples.

Air-conditloiied, pool^elevator.

Walk to UCLA & Weatwood
2-Bdrm8.

GIRL Share 2 bdrm. with 2. Fireplace
balcony Block to campus. |60 mo. 473-<

6374. (19 O 4)

GIBL Share 1 bdrm. with 1. Near campus
Bpadoiua Sun deck. Grad prcC Eves.

474-8626 (19 O 4 )

MALB- share single apt Heated pool,
utilities pakL across from UCLA. 633
Galley . 473-64 lS,evea. (19 OlO)

BOOIIMATE Wan4cd for Irg.. two bdrm.
apt 524 Landfalr. $60 mo. 47'T.8708.

(19 O 4)

FEMALE grad lo share 2 bdrm. apt
M5/mo. Beverly Glen & Santa Monica.
277-4804. ( 03)
„,, ,_ - r I

- -
I

"GIRL grad to share 2 bdrm. apt. w/1.
$115. Call Gloria. 472-3275 after 6.

( 03)

GIBL to share 1 bdrm. apt $57.50
call after 5 p.m. 273-6848

(19 O 4)

GIBL, share 1 bdrm. fnrn. apt pleasant
3% ml. from campus. Call Pat 479-5739

(19 O 4)

3 GIRLS need fourth to share apt on
Veteran. CaU 479-5665 after 6

(19 S 30)

Singles, 1-Bdrm.,

5^& Levering
;

GR7-2144

YOU aead an aptT Alone or share. Come
to 625 Landfalr. PooU sundccka, gar*<L^
479-5404. (17 OS)

GAYLBY Brnto Apis. Acrosa campus.
Single/ ahare, 1 bdrm. Heated pooL
Fullkllehcu. UtUMIaa paid. 6SS;9ayley.
GBS-«41t, cvea. <17O10)

JAPAMIISE girl waiiino flnd/shafe apL,

Srefer with Japanese student. Weatwood.
93-1093 (19 O 3)

GIBL wanted to share 2 bdrm. apt w/
1 other. Reply eves. GR3-3029. f65/mo.

(19 OS)

GIRL. 2 bdim. w/1 Or 2. Pool. UtU-

McB paid. Across fron UCLA. 633
Giiyiey. 473-6413. Bvca. (19 OlO )

FEMALE grad/post needed to share nice

apt near ocean In Sta. Monica. 392-

2305. (iO O 3>

.MALE share 2 bdrm. Grad or Senior.

Orl share 2 bdrm. 901 Levering. 477-

6838. (19 O 3)

J Room and Board
^ Exchanged hr Help... 25

BABYSITTING, light hoasehoM duties In
beach house. Mutually convenient hrs.
454-0112 after 4 pm. (25 O 4)

AID Mother with two school chlMrcn.
Bam f plus priv. rm., bath. Near UCLA
476-4947. (25 O 4)

FEMALE - dean return for room and
board, light housework, some babysitting
Mrs. Grue. 476-3319. (25 O 4)

WANTED: Mother's helper. Female,baby
sitting, pvt. rm & bth. Pref. car. Salary
open. 83S-2233. (25 O 3)

ROOM board exch. helping elderly lady,
Olympic or WUshlre bus. After 5 PM.
Bcv. HUls. 277-7089 (25 O 3)

GIRL for light housewk. Priv. rm., bath,
salary. Near transp. 2 girls. Lovely
home. 27M664 (25 O 3)

STUDENT - Room & board inexchang«
for light duties (drive). Female preferred

Honest dependable. VE 7-5060 (2503:

PROF* Couple seeks conscientious yng.
woman to assist In home. Room, board
small salary. 472-0042. (25 O 3)

URGENT: ROOM, BOARD, GOOD SAL-
ARY OFFERED FOR HELP WITH 2%
-ROY» LIGHT ilOUSEWORK. SUIT-
ABLE FOR RE8P.WOMANWITH LITE
ACADEMIC OR EVE. 8CHED. ONLY.
HRS. FLEXIBLE. 10 MIN8. CAMPUS.
393-3801. (25 O 3)

FEMALE student baby-sitting, lite house-

hold duties, exch. room-board salarv,

Car nee Gk2<Jn73. » (25 O 3>

y Room for Renl..^.^.^> 26 ^Auhs for Sale 29

CHARMING ROOM& BATH FORGIRI.
STUDENT. WITH/WITHOUTM EAL8*
CALL EVES. VE 7-4783. (26 O 3)

'65 OPEL, $750, call 478-2769
(29 S 30)

MALE - $50 HilUide, car nee. ulll.,

linens, col. TV, phone ext Hollywood-
Falrfax. 876-5476 (26 3)

LOVELY furnished room for gentleman.
Beautiful WUsh>re-La Brca home. Pvt
ba., 2 spacious doaets. We accept Inte-

gratioB. WEl-0195. (26 03)

64 VALIKNT 2 dr. H tyl. Hlitk Hhlft
Immiic. Good lireH. $750. iil DuUc'h.
GR9-68I1. (29 O 3)

PON'TIAC '62 T«ii|>i<Ht ronv..priu-lirHlly
nru' Uniroviil MiiNlerft. xinl cond. One
owntr. $«7r). Cull 82.VW370. (29 <^ 3)

PBIVATE home. $60. Pvt hatfi/entraBCc.

k Itchen priv. Quiet for shtdy. Pool. Ten
mln. drive campus: GB2-7751. <26 OS)

J
Cycles, Scooters

^ for Sale .................... 30

••••••••••••A 27^ Room h Share

2 GIRLS to share very Ira. room In

priv. home 1 block from UCLA bus in

Bev. Hills. Priv. bath and entrance. Kit
Srivileges. $50 per month per girl. Mrs.
arcia- 271-4847. 233 So. Cannon Dr.

(27 O 4)

68 HONDA 'Scrambler 90'. Perfect cond.

Candy Apple Red. Only $^95. Culver
City. MaHy 839-8207 ( OS)

^Auhs for Sale •••••••••••••• 29

YAMAHA 350cc '67 Excel, cond. good
Hres $500. Call S70-4025 or 467-6171

(30 O 3)

WON Honda 50 in contest; Never used.
Call 271-7912 eves. (30 O 4)

'67 YAMAHA 305cc. BIk/wht Must Hell

Best offer. Call 882-2808 even &wkndK.
(30 O 4)

'62 LAMBRETTA 175 cc. Dave- after

5:30 pm. 2451 Sawtdle Blvd. # 2-WLA.
Best offer. (30 04)

'62 VW Snnroof excd. cond. $750. Ask
for Dennis Hudson. 47»9703, 47»-»996'

(29 O 4)

*61 CITBOEN. ID19. ExceL working
cond. $30a ST4-1728 eves. (29 8 30)

JAG XK140 Rdstr. *56 fair cond. Must
sdL Contart Bob 10824 LIndbrook Dr.

#223. (29 O 4)

ROOM Board * chlldcare llyr. giri

Vicinity Barrington, San Vicente . days
627-3171, eves. 826-6017 (25 O 3)

FEMALE boarder, babysitting; salary

for other duties. Trans, nee. Near cumpus.
472-0303 morn or night (25 O 3)

LIBERAL Salary. ChiW care girl 5 aft.

3KK) plus dinner prep. Prefer Ed. major
652-1920. (25 O 4)

ONB Bedroom newly fnrn. on beach,
$125 mo., see manager. 21 Thpraton
Ave., Venice. (17 O 4)

BRENTWOOD. Beautlfal 2 bdrm. studio.

Fum., IMahca. etc Snbl«nsc6.9moa. $265
mo. ^72-8692. (1? O *)

THE VILLAGER. FlrepKice,ehMly, large

pool, air condlttonlng. Stoglca, l-MrBis.
4794144. 411 kdt0^ (17 03)

GIRL share 2 bdrm. apt $67.50. Grad
or working glri. GR 3-0881. ( 19 OS)

GIRL, Share swingin' 2 bdrm. ant j>opl

fw/S others, walking distance. 10812
LIndbrook- $62.50. (19 04)

GIRL - Priv. rm. &bath. Typing 2 hrs.

daily (New Research foundation) Valley

789-5128 eves. (25 O 4)

J House for ffenf.»...»•—• 20

WE8TWOOD*8 NEWEST

THE TORRES LANDfAIR

Spadous singles $165 to $185. Heated
pool, snndcck, garage, air conditioning,

elevator. Xtra large dosels, ^J»m \dt-

chens. 641 Landfalr. Block UCLA. 479-

5404

FURN. 2bdrm.WLA.Cloeetransp/martc
ets. Federal Ave. No animals/children.

AvaU. now. GL 1^086. (20 S 30)

CO-ED rm. /board for eve. babysit Girl

6 BUIng. (French) Home near UCLA.
474-861 7 afternoon. (25 S 30)

GIBL - Rm., board exch. dishes, baby-
sitting. Priv. rm, bath, TV. Walk campus.
Salary avail. BR 0-3275. (25 O 3L

VOLK8WAGON *65 sunroof sedan. Ba-
dlo, heater, white sidewalls, extra clean

$1^50. 476-1241 Ext 134. (29 O 4)

CHEVY '64 S.S. Impala. Xlnt cond.

Fully loaded. Lrg. eng. Bucket scats.

$1300. Orlg. owner. CB6-9849. ( 04)

'54 WHITE Cadillac wdl kept nice In-

terior, mosdy new parts $150 -contad
Betty Stuppy 474-9017. (29 4)

COBVAIR Mon<a - 1964 - bucket «eato

auto - r/h - 40,000 ml. - one owner
cxceL - $750. 477-1423 nitcs. (29 O 4)

$150 '61 DODGE Lancer. Runs great -

excd. transportation. Power steering ft^

brakes, heater. Call 839-0929

B6A LIGHTNING '67, 650 cc Cood^
cond. Must sdl, best offer. Call Joe ,

474-9136.
(
30 04)

'66 SUZUKI 150cc. Low mileage. Excd.
cond. $310. 47S-S760. <?9 9.jj
'66 HONDA Superhuwk - Hpec. bant. Heal,

pipes. brcalherH. xlnt cond. $375. .394-

0108 or 837-9434. (30 O 3)

"(is YAJMAHA CHmpuH60'H. $22.5 brand
new. $197 HllRhtly uned. Consider part
tnide nrearmH/iinliqucM. 93S 2121.

(30 O 3)

'66 SUZUKI X-6 HusUer 250cc. Under
7000 mL $400 293-2894 eves.

(30 O 3)

'64 DUCATI 250 Diana; dlp-ons. eng.

rblt last summer, good condition. $300
PHe 454-3150. (30 O 1

)

'67 HONDA - 65cc. Like new. Only 800
mil Original owner. $225 or best offer.

472-20«. (30 O 4)

~
Salary

. ^ House hr Sale ••••••••••••• 21

$39,500 LOVELY 3 bdrm., 2 bth. A-1

shape. HUHop view. Beverly Hills area.

474-8001, 27^2253. (21 o 10)

GIRL - Rm. bd., small salary for baby-
sitting dementary school girl. 279-2447
after 5. (25 O 3)

MOTHER'S helper. Prof, family. FuU/
pt time (female). Must like small children.

Wv. rm/bath. Trans, nee. 476-3172.
(25 O 3)

FEMALE: rm. & board exchanged for

babysHHng. lite duUes. Call after 6 476-

3292 O 3)

•65 MG Midget Xlnt runntai cond. Radla

Sly
Hres. 874-3175 or 473-0400, $1,100/

»t offer. (29 O 4)

VW '60 Xlint Cond Rblt Eng $690 8P4-

0538 To - Fri 7-9 pm Sat all day.
(29 O 3)

TAMAHA 250. Excd. cond. 5 spd. trans.,

oil hdedlon. 8000 ml. $250. After 6
474-2730. (SO O 4)

'67 B8A Lightnbig 650cc 4,000 ml.

$985. 473-7612, 473-2457 8am-4Dm.
(30 O 4\

'67 HONDA 65 ec - 1400 Actual mt
Like new - Excd. transportation • Sac-

rlflce. $150 391-4254. (30 O 4)

MUST Sdl - $2000 1967 Toyota Land-
cruiser. Call after 6tOO. 823-5794

•57 VOLVO - enc. rblt $100. Call be-

tween 6-7 pm 390-4205. G<»og_ f®"^;

/Ap«s. - Unhmhhed...... IB ^Room and Board 24

$110. LARGE, newly decorated 2 bdrm.
545 Westminster. Venice. Good location.

390-2154. (18 O 3)

$60 UNFURN., rear apt. Single. 271-

0050. 66 N. Almont Dr. Near Doheny
& Santa Monica Blvd. (18 O 4)

UNIQUE Two bdraa. - 1"4 baths, fire-

place, newly painted, priv. y«rd,close

camp!;*. fiSK 838-M61 (18 O 3)

^Apfs. lb 5nor0 »•••••••••••• '

'

FEMALE yng. facnity member wanU
find/share 2 Mrrn. apt ***•», ^-J"**!;
grad aiwlent 934-1905. (19 S 30)

BOOM - Board - Linens. Lovdy home.

$40 wk. 398-5681 124 O 3)

XLNT Food, Hving cond.
»2««^"*^f^

519 Landfalr 479-9657. (24 O 4)

ROOM Board Linen - W*/*'^ "SSS
from campus. Frank or Terry: *79-9p64
LhnHed apace. (24 O 4)

J Room and Board

^ Exchanged hr Help... 25

"STUDBNT
~

Boo-,, Roard •««ry {»

«cliange 'or ».abyrftttnj^«^houseli«ld

CO-ED: Priv. rm., bath, board. Walk
campus. Babysit for giris 7. 11. Dishes

Salary GR4-4024. (25 O 4)

FEMALE student care for 2 yr. oM
firt. Room, board, $10/wk. Car nee.

7^2439. (25 OS)

^RoomhrRenf •••••••••••••• 26

•66 RED Volkswagon xlnt cond. 15,000

mt $1400. Call 478-7533 Sun Roof
:

New radio. (29 O 3)

SPORTY conv. '60 Hlllman(Mliix)CK>od
running, good brakes. Days 825-0326
Nights 656-6762. R. Berman.

(29 O 4)

•56 MERCED'feS 220 8. 4 new tirea,

new brakes, xlnt. cond. R. Cutdeutsch.

1931 Vderan. 477-7906. (29 OS)

'68 DUCATI Diana, 250cc,58peed, 2.800

mt, $550. Like new 473-2876 evej
^ ^^

Ht*^, \?\) u)iM"r'

A m«iJK''"£-

LOVELY, light lrg. rm.separateentrance

seml-priv. bath, hot plate. Doheny ft

Mdrose $48 monthly. 271-3596.
(Zo O 1

1

LARGE, Cool, Quid room. Kit priv.

Dodor. ore-med, or law
>("f

«•<
Jf'J:

393-9109. (26 O 4)

dudes - hro children
(25 O 4)

GIRL la share 1 bdrm. apt w/2. $58
utU- iBcludcd. 1 bik. campus.

*JJ-y®'[

MoTiiioTlUMENTWOOD. CiH 20 2.^ ithijre

furn. 2 »»drm. 2 b«lh. l,t«HC. Phone 826^
r,234. (•» O 3)

irPMAI F^ Mother's helper/ room and

!Sd. 2 children. W alk to campu*. Salary

p,Mi«iblc. 279 2135. (25 4)

CO-ED: Short walk to campus^heerful
kMH* with 3 yng. children, rrvt rm.,

bSh* B^Wftlnt. d^'r
-t'tftis*"''""

for extra work If dealred. 279-16^5.
^ ^^

ROOM for rent to female only. Priv. ent-

rance and bathroom. 15 minutes from

campus. 645-4655. (26 O 4)

IDEAL rm. woman grad. only. Kllchen

priv. close transp. $12.50 *k- («» 5-

4425. (Z6 O J)

«70 QUIET room In Laurd Canyon.

Girl. PrK\ Piano. Psflo. 20 Mln. drive.

654-08 1 8; 654-4679. (»6 OS

)

•63 BUICK Skylark eonv. I"»"»«*-„p/«

V-8, loaded. Like new. $1050. 939.3895,
933-3482. (»« O 4)

MUST Sell: '62 Studebaker 4 dr. sedan

Good cond. Aut New battery ft Hres

Best offer. 475-2930 (29 O 4)

JAG '66 XKETRed rdsh^. 30,000. AM/
FM ddachable hdtp. MechanicaHy weed,

xtra dean. 398-.S842 (29 O 4)

34i_ —
'66 MUST conv. - « A/«*^,J?*S. !?.P;
$199!5. Best oft^ takes. 272-3315 Wkday
664-0750 e\es. __**_„
^66~8QUAREBA(:k Volks - Excd, cond.

New dutch brakes. $1600 CaH 478-

5797. (2« O 3)

Prtone

i«*ttit*i<;„ ....mMM»»"»»S»«^»?»

..

- .*!
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Bruins stammer to 31-21 victory \\CLAShelley Presser f,tin offense and had the Bruins exclusively, that did the lob for M W^^^ "^mma^ mm^mm %

"AIRS READING ROOM

By Shelley Presser
DB Sports Editor

There was some shifty running
by tailback Mickey Cureton and
a couple of exciting pass inter-

"ljeptI6ns' by left halfback Mark
Gustafson and left end Vince
Bischof.

But outside of that, the 41,759
football fans in the Colisemn last
Saturday witnessed a lackluster
performance in the Bruins' 3 1-21
win over Washington State.

Glad to win

As UCLA's head football
coach, Tommy Prothro, has said
though, "These are the games
you're glad to win and glad no-
body is injured."

Most of the surprises were pro-
vided by Jim Sweeney's Cou-
gars. They began running most
of th»ir formations from a shot*

fttin offense and had the Bruins exclusively, that did the job for
iizzy for a while. us in the second half."
"We hadn't seen the shotgun

before and it neutralized our de-
fensive quickness a lot," said
defensive backfieUl coach Tony
Kopay. "It also neutralized our

Tnterceptions valuable

Gustafson's and Bischofs in-

terceptions led to two scores and
a 56 yard drive in 13 plays

linebackers' efficiency and forced got UCLA's final seven points N^
us to rush four people. But we
made pretty good adjustments in
the second half and came back
strongly."

Henderson did well

Bruin players

discuss WSU
game tactics

By Vic Marin
DB Sports Writer

To^ say "Nothing seemed to
click concerning the Bruin aerial
game Saturday night against
Washington State might seem a ^ ,

bit trite, but unfortunately it was line coach Jerry Long who also
^'"^- had praise for linemen Larry
Although the Bruin offensive Agajanian and Floyd Reese,

line was "too inconsistent" in the For Nader, who completed 13
words of junior offensive tackle of 24 passes in his sophomore
Gordon Bosserman, the block- debut last week after first stringmg was better than the unim- quarterback Bill Bolden was
pressive three compleHons in 12 hurt, it was a long evening
attempts for 32 yards compiled Nader completed only three of
by quarterback Jim Nadermight 12 passes for 32 yards against
mdicate. the Cougars and gained but 10
Nader just had a bad night yards on nine carries,

according to UCLA's head "It was a litUe di
coach Tommy Prothro.

Mike Garratt, who has played
tight end most of the time this
season, played in the fullback
slot for two plays and got the
touchdown on a one yard run.
Garratt wasn't the only Bruin

Cougar quarterback Jerry playing in a different position
Henderson completed 10 of 19 against Washington State,
passes for 119 yards in the first Greg Jones, last season's lead-
half, and although he completed ing rusher was shifted from start-
the same number in the second ing tailback to second string
half, three were intercepted by quarterback behind Nader after
the Bruins. UCLA also inter- Bolden was injured. "I think he
cepted one pass by Rick Olson, did well for a quarterback in his
Gustafson picked one off on first week," said Prothro. "We

the ?won<t play ofthfi third guar- probably should have call
ter and returned it 39 yards to more passes for him. He didn't

^the WSU one. Quarterback Jim'
^ader scored on the next play
to up a 10-7 halftime lead to
17-7.

And after three minutes of the
fourth quarter, Bischof picked
off an intended screen pass and
ran it 18 yards for his first

UCLA touchdown. Bischof

A^ %

made fivetackes, an assist, broke
up another pass and ended up
with the game ball.

Hdluva football game
"He played a helluva football

game," according to defensive

call them so maybe we should
have called them for him."
Jones gained 51 yards on nine

carries with the ball, but didn't
throw any passes. Washington
State., was called for roughing
the passer on the one attempt
Jones did make, but he still hasn't ^' *'•'***** ^^ ^'^ Kaiotkb,

thrown one officially. INmiDATiON FlltST CLASS-Game ball winner Vines Bischof crashfn

(Continued on Page 25) in on Washington Stafe quarferl>ack Jerry Henderson in first hall

DAILY
BFHJIN

Cougar coach Sweeney positive
WSU could have beaten Briiin.<;

different for

Garratt Is leading scorer

Tight-end and part-time full-

back Mike Garratt, the team's
leading scorer with 18 points
for two games, said, "I guess
we had the big head going into
the game after the big win over

By Buddy Epstein The Cougars used a shot-gun
DB Sports Writer offense effectively against

Although the Washington State UCLA, something which was

him tohPstflrtina"«ftiH TTPi A'«
^ougars were 14 points better completely new to the Washing-

o^nsWe Sdd coa^h itn
"'^^ "^^ 24 point underdogs they ton State arsenal and the Bruin

Ca^r-Becauseh^^^
were supposed to be in last Satur- defense. "Washington has never

pfdo^^^^^^^^^^ t\r!fr ^H^; 11^"^,!' blocked_wellforadropba<*

ienced. He s still only a sopho-
more.

first year head coach, Jim pass," Sweeney said, "sO we
Sweeney, thought his team could figured we'd go to the shot-gun

Mixing coverage

"They were m being up their
Pitt (63-7). We thought we were coverage on him and he was a
pretty good, but now I guess little unsure and was iiLa Httle
well hAve to work a little hard- too much of a hurry,
er. Ithink we'll bounce back next "He realizes there's still a lot
week, though." of room for improvement," said

Despite four intercepUons, all- Camp, "and I don't see how it
was nnt Pasy on the defensive can hurt him; he should benefit

have done even better.

"We came down here with the
full intent of beating them," he
said in the locker room after the
game. "I felt that with the psy-
chological advantage^we had by
being underdogs we could have

to give the passer more of a
chance. It also gives us two ex-

tra receivers and a better chance
to read the defense.

Closed practice opoi

We were going to play in a

ledger. The fact that UCLA led
most of the way resulted in what
linebacker coach Bobb McKit-
trick termed "an emotional let-

down."
McKittrick added that he felt

from the experience."
But Prothro saw it somewhat

differenUy. "It only helps
us when we play wdl," he said.
"We would have deserved to

ipse if we had continued to play
the defense "lacked aggressive- Ihe way we did in the first half,
ness at the goal line and played^ But our defense came through
sloppUy frequenOy." and did a pretty good job. In

won. We had no intention of just closed practice last week to de-
coming down here and staying velop the style," Sweeney said,
close. We were playing to win "but by the middle of the week
right up until the end." everyone around Washington

Spirit not broken ^"«*' *'*»«* ^*» «<>*»« «>"

un, i,^.r*u *«/ u. ^ "UCLA did an intelligent jobWhen asked Ifthat Wash ngton of defending against ihe shot
spirit was broken after UCLA g^n. It seemed Siat they put anscored on its first drive ^tra man on the centeV andSweeney »aid, "We told our k ids: gp^ead out a Uttle more after the
that they would be behind 14-0 half which was a good adjust-
at the beginning of the game, so
the early scoring did not bother

OB photo by Art Kalotkin
WRNING IHE CCXNa - railbod Mickey Curehn (ore geHing shaken up in Satunhy night's game,
rushed for t06 yards in 15 carries Sahtrday nighf be- Curehn did not play the second tiolf.

ment to make. Actually they did
not have to change their defense
much because they adjusted in-

telligently in the first place. Even
with an intelligent adjustment, it

was hard for them to defend
against something they hadney^^
er practiced against."

Poor game for Bruins

UCLA coach Tommy Prothro
said, "It was a poor game for
us with a lot of mistakes." One
reporter asked Sweeney what he
thought of the potential of the
Bruin team.
Sweeney smiled and said,

"With all deference to Coach
Prothro, I'd like to think that
we caused some of those mis-
takes."

Sweeney did credit the Bruins
with "being a fine team. They
have some excellent football
players. They blocked well on the
line, in thebackfield and all over,
and they are so quick.
"Mickey Cureion has great

moves, great speed and he can
even shed tacklers— there's not
much target— if you go for his
.legs, all you come up with is

padding. To show what kind of
player he is, UCLA's drive in

the beginning of the game was
kept alive with two long runs on
broken plays, both by Cureton."

Sweeney turned to praising in-

dividual efforts on the Cougarl
team. "I'm real proud of the!

kids. They were not upset by|

being underdogs and they fought

hard. That was a great effort

by Mark Williams late in the

game on the kickoff return. He
didn't quit. (Johnny) Davis must
have had a big night I haven't

seen the statistics yet but he did
|

a great job for us. (Jerry) Hen-

derson had a big night. Kredl

Moore had moments when he did
|

a great job.
- ^*Our people did~ift firefnenaousi

job."

Henderson praises Cougars

Quarterback Henderson, who I

threw 38 times and 20 compl^
tions, agreed with his coach. "I

|

couldn't be prouder than play-

ing for this team," he said.

"None of them gave up untill

the end. The coaches are great

people and they are going to

win at Washington State."
Sweeney said that Henderson]

gave most of his own plays

during the evening. "I wanted to

pick on the sophomore (Danny)
Graham," Henderson said.

"(Mark) Gustafson (the other

defensive halfback) is a hell of an

athlete.'* (Henderson found that

out when Gustafson intercepted a

pass and ran it back to the one

foot line the second time Hender-
son threw to his side.

)

"We went into the game think

ing that we could throw on them

and we did. They were just too

quick for us though, it's plain

and simple. Floyd Reese, Larry
Agajanian and Mike Ballou are

just too quick. In the shotgun ot-

fense we were in, Ballou was not

that effective, but Reese and Aga
janian were tremendous."
Guard Bill McCain had lots of

praise for the Bruhi team

"UCLA has a good ball clul).

he said. "They are the best tah
nique ball club in the nation

They execute well and they make
things happen."
Henderson added, "Th^wore

playing with a handicap of hav
ing Bolden out. We could I ly

back on defense and play moi^
for the pass. Last year against

B^an we were forced to be tiph'

all over. Resides, it's alwa\>
tough to lose the quarterba^K
once the season has started
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Cleaver j;esolution

repeal urged by

ACaQemic oenaie

SfTUAHON: BAa 10 NORMAL-Most studenH could

' te/l a new school year is beginning, as they fought

I

heavy Iroffic and scrambled for parliing places during

yesterday morning's monumental traffic jam around

campus, ^B Photo

iampus team sends Biafra

|$150,000 in pharmaceuticals
By Jon Kier

DB Staff Writer

More than $150,000 in whole-
[sale pharmeceuticals has been
sent to the secessionist state of
Biafra through the efforts ofthree

[p}?"}^ers jof .Jhe^ campus com-
[munity. ^^^..^

Early in July, Biafran under-
Igraduate student Eugene Onu-
kogo asked Dr. Kenneth J. Bal-
lard, Senior Pharmacist at the
Student Health Service, to assist

him in aiding his native coun-
|try.

Ballard assumed the role of
[director of the project and began
sending out letters to those phar-
maceutical producers in the area
who might be interested in the
aid project.

No repercussions

According to Ballard, he found
JBome difHculty in assuring the
Ivarious companies that there
Would be no repercussions from
the State Department, and he
heeded some means of supply-
|ing information on the situation.

I

He contacted Boniface Obichere
an assistant professor of history
here, who is president of the
Southern California chapter of,

|the Biafra Club 250 of America'
land has had much experiece in

[shipping to the embargoed state.

He describes the problem as
>ne in which "real people are
lying from malnutrition and dis-

ease. Men of goodwill should
lot stand by and watch this

human tragedy which may re-

sult in genocide or something
Hallard said he contacted only

nhose companies that are prime
producers, that make their own
products locally." The three con-
tributing companies whose ship-

ments have already left the Uni-
ted States are: McGaw Labora-
tories ofGlendale 40,000 pounds
P^ local anesthetics and plastic

storage bags for blood collection
and liquid protein materials;
l^firhelle Laboratories Inc.

p'>t),000 tetracyclinecapsules;

and Stewart Pharmaceutical Co.
which sent close to 1 million

vitamin and amino acid tablets.

BaUard explained that, "There
is a critical need for amino acids

of the type found only in fresh

meat. The shortage of these es-

sential amino acfds results in a

form of malnutrition and finally,

starvation."

Medicines flown free

He said that the medicines will

be flown free of charge to New
Yoric, the shipment will be flown

to Lisbon, Portugal. From there

the supplies will be taken to

Sao Tome or Fernando Po, (Por-

tuguese-held islands off the Bia-

fran coast), and then flown dir-

ectly into Biafra.

The flights into Biafra are

overseen by Caritas Internation-

al, a world charitable organiza-
tion with headquarters in Vat-
ican City.

Obichere says that Los Angeles
has become the collection center

for most of the country's ship>-

ments to Biafra. He has recently

accepted donations from Cedars-
Sinai Hospittd and various or-

ganizations in Sacramento and
San Francisco.

Save many lives

"These shipments have a tre-

mendous impact on the Biafran
people and save so many lives,"

Obichere said. Shipments under
his direction have been leaving
the area at the rate of twice a
week, he said, and in between
shipments hfi is always solicit-

ing for more materials.

By Ann Haskins
DB Staff Writer

In a 215-29 vote the Academic Senate yesterday approved
a resolution urging the Board of Regents to repeal resolutions
abridging Academic Senate autonomy over courses and curri-
cula approval.

The Regental resolutions, passed at the Sept. 20 meeting here,

stemmed from opposition to Black Panther leader Eldridge Clea-
ver's appointment as a guest lecturer in an experimental course
at UC Berkeley.

The Regent's resolution limited guest lecturers to one appear-
ance per quarter in courses given for credit and instructed UC
President Charles J. Hitch to "initiate an exploration.. .of the
appropriate role of the administration in approving courses and
curricula."

The Academic Senate resolution maintained that the Sept. 20
resolutions were contrary to the Standing Orders of the Regents
which grants the Academic Senate authority and supervision of
all courses and curricula. The resolution further notes that the
Regental resolutions are "contrary as well to that spirit of free

inquiry and teaching which has made this one of the great uni-

versities of the world."
History professor Stanley Wolpert, who presented the reso--

lution, described its passage as an "affirmation of principle
which opposes conscious abridgment of academic autonomy."
"We feel this autonomy should be restored," he said.

The resolution was co-signed by fourteen pi^ofessors described
by Wolpert as being "vitally concerned about the restrictions

placed on the academic freedom essential to teaching."

One alternate resolution developed by the Committee on Bud-
get and Interdepartmei^al relations called for accreditation of
lecturers with substantieil involvement in courses and reaffirmation

of faculty autonomy over instructors.

The third resolution expressed disapproval of Regental limi-

tation of two guest lecture appearances and the final substitute

resolution called for censure of the Board of Regents and Hitch

for the Sept. 20 action. ______:_ .

All three were defeated.

Although the Regent's Sept. 20 resolutions resulted from Clea-
ver's appointment the Academic Senate resolution makes no
specific reference to the Berkeley course or Cleaver's appointment.

"We didn't feel called upon to discuss the action of another
division of the Academic Senate," Wolpert said. "That would
have been intrusive on our part."

"We were dealing with the principle (of academic autonomy,)
not the particular (situation)," Wolpert said.

"If academic freedom is curtailed in one respect it may l>e

whittled away until it no longer exists," Wolpert added.
According to Academic Senate chairman Lowell J. Paige

the resolution may not be directly presented to the Regents.
The resolution will be sent to the Academic Senate divisions at

other UC campuses and perhaps a resolution from the state-

wide Academic Senate prepared. The resolution may also be pre-

sented to President Hitch who may present it to the Regents.

Gross transfer termed 'irregular'
By John Parker
DB City Editor

Richard Gross, whose resig-

nation as undergraduate pres-

ident was to have been effective

yesterday, began classes at UC
Berkeley yesterday despite ap-

plying for transfer to that cam-
pus well after the deadline.

According to Dean of Students

Byron H Atkinson, there was
nothing unusual about Gross'

tranisfer. It was done, he said,

with the agreement of the direc-

tor of admissions at Berkeley

and the director of admissions

here.

However, a former employee
of the r^strar's office has
charged that the transfer took

place under "highly irregular

circumstances."

Berkeley Admissions Office

Mrs. Peggy Farrel, who re-

signed yiMterday for family rea-'

sons, daimed that the admis-

sions office at Berkeley did not
know that Gross existed at the

time an article appeared in the

Daily Bruin, Sept. 24, which
stated that Gross had been
transferred.

The Berkeley campus had been
taking no one since the deadline,

and Mrs. Farrd said that ap-

proximately 600 students had
been r^sed transfer who had
applied in time^

Exceptional reasons for transfer

Atkinson said that some 30-40
students had received intercam-
pus transfers after the deadline
for exceptional reasons.
He cited reasons of health,

grades and family problems as
situations which might permit a
student to transfer late.

"There is no rule around here
that I know of," Atkinson said,

"that is carved in granite or a
golden tablet."

Mrs. Farrel admitted that there

are frequently exceptions to the

rule regarding transfers. But she
said that under most circum-
stances a student seeking a late

transfer must apply through the

office of admissions.
"This matter was handled en-

tirely through the dean of stu-

dents offices here and at Berke-

ly," Mrs. Farrel charged.

Gross not helped

*' I think it's reprehensiblewhen
the administrators can't function
within the limits of their office,"

she added. "I feel that the only
one who's bei«.g protected is the

Dean. It isn't helping Gross by
sending him to Berkeley."

Atkinson said that the reasons
for granting a student a late

intercampus transfer are almost
always kept confidential.

At the time Gross announced
his resignation the DB 'had
learned that he had previously

appropriated $99.36 for theVRe-
irnbursment of Richard Gross for

personal funds expended for Ron
Ridgle, student body president

at UC Irvine, while at the Re-

gents' meeting We^n^day, Ju-

ly 12, 1968," at Berkeley.
Ridgle denied that Gross had

spent any money on him.

Unofficial reg figures

exceed 27,000 mark
Most of the adminisration

is reluctant to talk about
enrollment until Oct. 14.

Total enrollment i827,
078. Undergraduate stu-
dents total 18,097 and grad-
uate students on the general

campus number 7,697 with

1,284 grads in the medical

school.

Grad applications topped

9,247 and the registrar's of-

fice reported 125 students

from the draft.

s^^
^^^R

--^
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Leichman plans organizational interim
By Ann Haskins
DB Staff Writer

Having officially assumed the

functions of Undergraduate Stu-

dent Assn. (USA) president. Ad-
ministrative Vice President Glenn
Leichman sees hisjob as "getting

things in order for the incoming
president so he can come Into

the office without having to start

from scratch."

Leichman replaces Richard
Gross who resigned for "health

and academic reasons."

Routine work

Leichman will serve as interim

president until next week's elec-

tion, Oct. 10 and 11, when Gross'

successor will be picked.

"A lot of what I'll be doing
is obvious 9r routine, like chair-

ing Student Legislative Council "I feel that students should he didn't think Gross could have
(SLC) meetings but undoubted- play a larger role in educational done anything if he had wanted.
ly a lot of things will turn up planning and in community in-

Election Board apps

being taken now
The Election Board is seek-

ing new members and poll

workers for the upcoming
dection. There are several

positions open and all inter-

ested students should inquire

at the Information Counter
outside Kerkhoff HaU 301
immediately.

that no one knows about right

now," Leichman said. "No one
has any idea what kinds ofcom-
mitments Gross has made."
"Richard and 1 haven't talked

for about two months, so I have
no idea what he's been doing,

and he left no information on
what he's been doing," Leich-

man said.

Will assume power

Although Gross emphasized he
was delegating only the func-

tions, not the power of the pre-

sidency, Leichman insists he
may legitimately assume any
power assigned to the president

since "Gross is no longer here

and, as acting president,, Inter-

pret tttion of the constitution rtta

volvement while Gross felt this

was something to be handled by
the administration," Leichman
said. "It's very difficult to have
someone as your chief assistant

with whom you disagree on sufch

basic points."

During the summer charges organizing

were filed against Gross alleging

that he had been part of a con-
spiracy to steal 7000 copies of
the Daily Bruin theday the paper
endorsed Gross' opponent. The
affidavits stating the charges
were filed by Leichman. Tlie

charges are still being heard by
Ejections Board.

"He was under too much fire.

He would have had too much
opposition."

Not a candidate
tr

Leichman emphasized that he

would not be a candidate for

SLC president. The time lost in

because appoint-

ments could not be made is a

grave problem now facing SLC,
according to Leichman. "One of
my Jobs will be to get those who
want these appointments or-

ganized so when the new presi-

dent takes over he won't have
to spend the time involved in

setting that up; all he'll have
to do is interview them andmujte
his decision.'*

campaign briefs

Compiled from the Associated Prets

"••-

with me.
"Although 1 retain the powers

of veto and appointment I doubt
I will use them, especially the

veto," Leichman said.

"I dislike the president using
his veto unless he knows some-
thing that he can't tell Council,"
Leichman said. "For example
I disagree with the spirit support
budget and some of the campus
events budgets, but if Council I hope it will work Itself out,"

votes to accept the price tag then Leichman said. "A lot ofdamage

Leaderless SLC
Asked about the election and

prospects for SLC, Leichman
was hopeful, "SLC could be a
hell of a good council, but It

has been leaderless." He attri-

buted many of the problems to

the many newcomers on the

coupcU. Gross and Leichman
were the only two members of

last year's council to be
re-elected.

"There's a lot of conflict, but

VRAjm ^
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1 won't exercise the veto."

Philosophical differences

Asked how it felt to take the

place of someone he had tried

to have removed from ofHce,

Leichman said that their

has already been done. SLC
has been split into two camps
over the matter, andmany neces-

sary appointments have been
postponed.

"An ambitious, honest, hard-
Inablllty to work together working president could have
stemmed from philosophical not done a lot for this council/*

personality conflicts. Leichman said but added that
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SALT LAKE CITY—Hubert H. Humphrey said Monday that

if elected president he would be willing to stop the bombing of

North Vietnam — thus dramatically moving away from the

Johnson Adminstration war policy.
Hiimphrpy, in a half-hnnr spoprh nn fnrrtgn policy At a critira|

time in his presidential campaign said North Vietnam has con-

tended it would promptly conduct "good faith negotiations if we

Mop the present limited bombing of the North."
Humphrey said that as president, '*^I would be willing to stop

the bombing of the North as an acceptable risk for peace because

i believe it could lead to success in the negotiations and shorter

war."
it it it

MIAMI, Fla.—Richard M. Nixon is studying a new national

approach to umemployment: providing private enterprise with

financial incentives to create jobs.

The Republican presidential candidate left his vacation retreat

on Key Biscayne off Miami Monday to fly to Detroit for a meet-

ing on the incentives program with Michigan Gov. George Rom-
ney, a leading advocate of new vyays to Hght unemployment.

it it it

CHICAGO—George Wallace arrived in Chicago Monday to

open a campaign swing through seven Northern states rich in

electoral votes.

Wallace told newsmen at the airport: "We will definitely name
the vice presidentail candidate on this trip, but it's not going to

be today."
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Ladies!
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eixioyed by millions the world over, now is here

in California for the first time.

The waffles are prepared from a centuries-old

secret Flemish formula, baked on wafQe irons

developed and manufactured in Belgian

from special metals. Prepared the same way for

hundreds of years in the old Flemish tradition
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\ Students picket Safeway <

Farm workers supported
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By Irene Cardenaa
DB Staff Writer

A group of 11 UCLA students

picketed two Safeway stores last

I

Saturday In support of thethree-

j
year-old ^United Farmworkers

I strike against grape growers.

The markets, located in West-

Iwood and in Venice, were pic-

Iketed by Students for Farm-

I
workers.

UCLA student RosalioMunoz,
I a senior in history and picket

captain at the Westwood market,

gaid student picketing ofmarkets

I in this area will increase.

The "informational" picketing

lines in which some members of

United Mexican American Stu-

I

dents (UMAS) and one member
Black Students'

^'People think that growers are
little farmers, but they are really
huge corporations.

Educational reforms
proposed in Franceport for the farmworkers, picket

lines were established hi front
of the stores.

'*We inform the manager that

we are non-violent," the student

organizer continued, "and that

we are not having a secondary university life was approved last
boycott, but establishing infor- week by the French government.
mational picket lines." The program, the govem-

Saturday's picketing, Picket line regreted ment's answer to the massive

[of the Black Students' , Union
(BSU) participated, alsfi inclu-

ded Glenn Leichmann, under-

I
graduate administrative vice-

ipresident. Leichmann is

I

presently functioning in the role

of president pending a sp^al
Idection.

'

The UCLA student responsible

I

for organizing the picket lines

and who requested to remain
unidentified, explained the rea-

sons for the picketing and the

way the procedure is carried

out.

Support of farm workers

"This picketing is hi support
of the farm workers union that
is boycotting 48 grape growers'
products in 141 cides throughout
the United States," he said.

"Great support for the boycott
is being expressed by religious
groups, civil rights groups, stu-

dent groups and unions through-
out the country," he said.

At last

students carried signs reading,
"Boycott California Grapes"
and "Support the Farmwork-
ers".

They entered the stores, asked
the managers to "kindly
remove" the grape products
from his shelves until the strike
is settled in support of the farm-
workers. The managers then
called up the central office. When
the students were informed that

(CPS)--An educational re-

form program which if carried
out will significantly erode cen-
tralized government control over

"Our leader CaMar Chavpz
8^d«nt-worker strike last May,

u \a ;t * uiT^u ^"*^f is considered the first significant

''.^L^itt'^^^^^tJ'tlTT. J?»-««
\n centuries in th^educa-

tion system of France. Its pas-
establishing the picket lines, he
has had to enforce such tactics."

Chavez is the Mexican American
leader ofthe farmworkers' strike.

Students for Farmworkers will

continue the strike against the

sage through the cabinet is

credited to new minister of edu-
cation Edgar Fa,ure.

The reforms still must be ap-
proved by Parliament Debate

grape growers at local markets there is scheduled to beghi today,
this weekend. Those interested in and Faure expects passage ofthe
joining the picket lines are asked measures. Implementation of
to be at the Ackerman Union at Ktmrhiral rhfingpa ia fl/.hi>/<..iA/<

the markets would not show sup- 9 a.m. on Saturday, Munoz said, for February.

Student moderator interviews
Chancellor on new radio show

Chancellor Charles Young will be interviewed
at 8 p.m. today in the Ackerman Union Men's
Lounge by moderator Charles Reid in the first

program of a new series entitled "The New
Chuck Reid Controversy."

The program will be taped by campus radio
station KLA for rebroadcast this Sunday.

According to Reid, "With this being an active
campus, interest will be high; and every student
can participate, contribute and beneHt at the
same time.

Reid said that the show would be modeled
on the Joe Pyne television interview show with
the audience directing questions to the featured
speaker following Reid's questioning^

• OmCIAL NOTICES •
FROM: Housing Services

Residence hail applications for tlie 1969 Winter Quarter available
Odot>er 1 at OCBce of Housins Services. Present Reg. Card.

r

FROM: Office of Special Services

VETERANS AND VETERANS* DEPENDENTS PLEASE NOTE:

Students under Federal and State of CaUfomia subsidy bills are urged
to complete study lists in the Office of Special Services as soon as they
are sure of their program for the Fall Quarter, even tliougli official
study lists have not been filed. This will prevent delay in payment of
subsistence checks. Please verify your Fall Quarter program In the CNSlce
of Special Services, Administration Building A-253, by October 11, 1968
if possible
NEW VETERANS AND VETERANS' DEPENDENTS must present

Veterans Administratloii Ccttflcates of Eligibility promptly to the Office -

of Special Services, Administration Building A-253, In order to be certi-
fied for sutMlstence benefits.

Veterans and veterans' DEPENDENTS doing graduate work must
present graduate evaluation forms EACH QUARTER to cover outside
study not reflected In course work, if the course work does not reflect
t'le true study load.

FROM: Student Support:Fellowship Section, Graduate Dlvblon

FULBRIGHT COMPETITION

The Student Support:Fdlow8hlp Section of the Graduate Division
(Room 1252 Administration Building )l8 continuing to Interview students
desiring to make application for study abroad under the Fulbright-Hays
Act. Interested students should arrange a counselilng Interview with the
Section. Deadline for submission of application will l>e Octol>er 1, 1968.
Telephone: 825-4213.

Reid's interview series will continue next
Tuesday evening with all announced Under-
graduate Student Assn. presidential candidates
being interviewed. He has also arranged for
National Democratic Party delegate Eddie An-
derson to appear on the third show.

The next planned program will feature in-

terviews with representatives of the Democratic,
Republican and American Independent parties.

Reid submitted two budgets to SLC for con-
sideration, one of which was for the first two
pilot programs, and the other for subsequent
shows. He requested $100 for each of the first

two shows, and $1700 for the remaining 22.

The major change provided
for in the program is the esta-^

blishment of a g^erning coun-
cil in each university, to bemade
up of students and professors,
students constituting "up to half
the members. The councils will

set their own policies and
procedures for budgeting, ad-
ministration, teaching methods,
examinations and maintenance
of order.

The reform measure also con-
tains provisions for allowing
student political activity on cam-
puses — activity which has
always been strictly banned.
The measures will give new

power not only to students, but
also to professors, who under
the prassnt systwn of almost com
plete control from Paris have
as little voice as students in the

running of the universities.

Some observers see the educa-
tion reform measure as a fore-

runner of change in all areas
~oi French social and political^

life, moderation of the doctrine
of centralized control over all

aspects of life which has ruled

France since the Revolution.
Student reaction to the reforms

seems mixed. Although themore
radical students reportedly are
contemptuous ofthe changes and
determined to re-start the pro-
tests when school opens in

October, make-yp examinations
from last May have been admin-
istered on all university cam-
puses without major incident and
with about 90 per cent atten-

dance.
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PERFORMED BY SUCH OUTSTANDING ARTISTS AS:

GUIOMAR NOVAES, OTTO KLEMPERER, FRITZ
WUNDERLICH, ALFRED BRENDEL, JONEL PERLEA,
INGRID HAEBLER, WALTER KLIEN. SUSANNE
LAUTENBACHER, GYORGY SANDOR, WALTER
KRAFT, HEINRICH HOLLREISER, PETER FRANKL

MANY MORE ARTISTS

AND MANY MANY MORE TITLES
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DB Editorial

Late transfers
Richard Gross, whose brief tenure as student bo(^

president was marred by revelations of misappropriated

funds, illness, and academic difficulties, was granted a

late intercampus transfer to Berkeley under somewhat
unusual circumstances.

Mrs. Peggy Farrell, on official in the inter-campus

transfer department here reported that she was ordered

by a high ranking administrator to Ignore normal transfer

procedure for Gross, who applied for a transfer less than

two weeks ago.

Regular transfers to Berkeley were closed as early

as last February, because the school simply could not

handle a heavier enrollment. Mrs. Farrell reported that

some 600 UCLA students who applied before the March 1

deadline were turned away by the Berkeley Office of

Admissions.
"

However, health, academic and family problems can

qualify a student for a late transfer.

These exceptions, however, are rarely If ever made
when the campus In question has put a celling on its

enrollment and closed Its transfers in the way the Berkely

campus has done this year. ,

In addition, those students who want to be accepted

after the transfer deadline hove in the past been com-

pelled to present their case before the Dean of Admissions

of the school to which they wish to transfer.

Which brings us back to the strange career of Richard

Gross. Mrs, Farrell learned that the Dean of Admissions

-fit Berkeley had not even heardof Gross when ike stocy

of Gross' resignation and acceptance to Berkeley was

printed in the Daily Bruin one week ago. Mrs. Farrell

also contends that the transfer was handled entirely

through the Dean of Students office here and at Berkeley.

The fact that Gross, of all people, received special

consideration in his appeal for a transfer Is particularly

ironic, in vIew' of the financial questions which surrounded

his presidency, and the filing of affodavits Implicating

him in a conspiracy to steal 7000 Daily Bruins.

And 600 UCLA students, many of whom undoubtedly

had very pressing reasons for desiring a transfer to Berke-

ley, now find that they somehow lack the qualifications

to receive preferential treatment from the University.

ByStephen G. Rusted

For the bulk of UCLA undergrads, the

College of Letters and Science plays an exceed-

ingly large part in one's academic career.

According to the UCLA Academic Plan (August,
1967) 81 per cent of undergraduates are
enrolled in L and S, in about three dozen de-

partments grouped into the "divisions" of Hu-
manities, Life Sciences, and Physical Sciences.

Reading through the University's Academic
Plan section on L and S, the first impression is

of a smooth running academic organization,
with a degree of departmental and divisional
autonomy, and with all parts united to form a
perfect whole: a College, with its own "pervasive
intellectual milieu."

Oversized anachronism

No sweeter phrases have ever been coined to

describe what in reality is a relic and a monster
whose only purpose seems to be to measure out
"breadth requirements" and create (thou^di
sometimes solve) innumerable bureaucratic
problems for student and professor alike. Part
of the blam« for the latter of course rests with
the Registrar's Office, but this is another prob-
lem. Stated bluntly, the College of Letters and
Science is an oversized anachronism. Not only
is it a structure without a real purpose, it is

often one of the several stumbling blocks in the

way of academic innovation and experimental
education. The raison d'etre of the College
seems to have been a blind faith in the need
for the "well-rounded man." In the pursuit

of this goal it (with the complicity of ancient

committees of the Academic Senate) has taken
upon itself the task of dictating the academic
diet of that "well-rounded man." In essence
this has meant for a great part of UCLA stu-

dents heavy doses in their first two years of
hard sciences, whether in specific courses such
as Physical Anthropology (old style) or in

contrived memorization marvels like Physical
Sciences I. The bureaucracy of the College ad-

ministers these requirements, which in reality

means diat it plays ntmnbers games with stu-

dents. In its own words:

"Prior to the revision in 1966 of the
breadth requirements, students were per-

mitted to select scattered and unrelated
courses in most areas. Under the new
requirements an attempt has been made
to guide the students..."

In its usual paternalistic way the College

(and the Senate) thought it necessary to "guide
the students," rather than allowing them to

pidc and choose among numerous courses out-

side of the major. Even accepting for discus-

sion's sake the need for breadth requirements,
the new quarter system "revisions" are a step

backward from 4;$GHvidual responsibility and
tow€Hrds moFe-dir€etion« irom abov«. ^

77

In response to this monstrous mess two an-

1

swers come to mind: either the College of Letters
j

and Science should be radically changed to justkj
fy its existence as an institution with a unified

goal and a responsiveness to its constituents;

or it should be scrapped because of its essential
I

meaninglessness.

Students over-guided

If the first alternative is suggested the ex-

amples of the Colleges of Engineering and Fine!

Arts might be usefully examined. In both of these

institutions there seems to be present a real re-

sponsiveness to student and faculty needs, and

in the latter unity which for the most part has
I

not sacrificed the individual striving of the vari-

ous divisions of the College. In both of these!

excunples a good case may be made for an es-

sential congruence of structure and content. One

wonders whether such a case can be set fortiil

to justify the artiflcal unity of the College of

Structure without a purpose

As with all bureaucracies the College has
built up over the years pages and pages of

rules, regulations, procedures and requirements,

all administered by itself, for which in practical

terms it is responsible to no one. Students are

completely at die mercy of this structure without
a purpose, their only means of complaint being
"petitions," for which they often must pay.

Think about this arrangement, and ask what it

has to do with a University, or what it has to

do with education. Yet the structure asserts that

it is necessary, noting that "the collegeconforms
to the universal pattern of American under-

graduate education." It certainly does conform.

Letters and Science, other than the fact that it

has always existed, so why change it libw? We
suppose that the two reasons for the existence ofl

tills super-structure over 13,000 or so under-

1

grads are (1) the prescribing of out-of-major

curricula and (2) the uniftcation and exchange]

of ideas between different fields and departments.

Our response to these arguments is obvious 1

from edl that has been said: the strict pattern of
|

the secondary school. Students are being over-

guided and over-directed in an institution whidi I

is supposed to inculcate individual responsibility
j

in the lives of its members.
The idea that L and S is unifying the dozensl

of different departments and fidds is pure fan-]

tasy. All it is doing is placing a unified set of]

regulations on top of the educational process.

Anthropology is not Classics and not all the I

Deans and satraps of a top-heavy bureaucracy
|

will make them one.

Should be done away with

The present suggestion is to do away with thel

College of Letiers and Science: break it up into

meaningful and manageable divisions. Build

into that system a responsive grievance pro-

cedure and a means of continual academicj

review and experimentation. Build into itmecha-

nisms which allow meaningful consultation with]

its constituents, and at that point there may be]

a structure which can justify its usefulness.

Regarding the problem of the "well-rounded

I

man" the present breadth requirements should be

scrapped in toto. A simple system might be set!

up along these lines: a student may select a|

major at any time during his four years of en-

rolunent. Then limit the number of upper-divi-

sion courses he may take for credit towards]

graduation, say 18 or 20 (most departments

now require a minimum of ten). Then thel

jpell-rounded mao wouJd build hi? own program

|

of outside courses with the remaining 25 quarter!

courses. The only other justiflable requirement!

might be in foreign language: here the student!

mis^t be required to take as few or as manyl

courses as he needs to achieve a certain pro-|

fidency in one foreign language. If particularj

departments think tiieir students need particular!

outside-of-department preparation, let each de-l

partment— in consultation with its undergradsj

and grads— decide this.

Such a reform would certainly take UCLAj
out of the "universal pattern ofAmerican under-

graduate education," and it would consciouslyl

thrust a great deal more responsibility and!

freedom on students. Yet isn't this just what]

education is all about?

bounding Board

Centrex last straw in rising costs
Editor:

This is my first protest letter

of the academic year. Although
the subject be trivial, it is tiie

only one causing acute pain—
so far.

Enrolling in the University
really broadened my horizons.
As a consequence my monthly
telephone bill increased at an
alarming rate. However, since

the new direct-dialing system
(centrex) was installed and the

toll-free Los Angeles number
went the way of the clip on
pocket combs, my bill now close-

ly approximates the National
Debt! It costs threemessage units

just to call information for the

library number so I can call

(more units) to avoid overdue
fines. The interminable hne>hold-
big that frequentiy occurs on any
administrative call induces

symptoms similar to those

brought on by ticking taxi-

meters.

I have suffered through rising:

incidental fees ($28 at matricu-

lation to the current $105.50);
parking fees; textbook costs; etc.

Now I plead with the University

and the telephone company to

save me from bankruptcy and
help me save enough money
to send my children to college.

There must be some solution—
short of tuition!

Pennee Robin
Grad. Anthropology

Incredible

Editor:

The football team was great
Saturday night, but that in-

credible excuse for a dieerleader
was something else.

Engineer Jeff has absolutely

nothing going for him. In fac

the junior high school humol

(excuse us, seventh graderl

everywhere) reaUy made u|

doubt that he could be a studer

here.

As the representative of

sharp, swinging, with-it studeij

body, he isn't anywhere nea

making the scene.

Please— for the sake of ^M

rooter's morale (andournationj

al image), let's return thj

Engineer to the round-house an(]

return UCLA to ttie Jet Age

Laura L. Bro^

Joanna PhillipF

Suzanne Simo^

Bote PJerc

Laurie 8eid(

Helen Lio^

, Jaiane Harmo^
Sarah Hogt

College of Letters and Scienc
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DfB47E UNION-lasf year's fop team of Elden Rosen- d^te on fhe draff and se/ediVe objecforship to the

tf)o/ (leffj and Claude Fisher (rigfit) competed with Vieham war. The debate team is beginning work
Dartmouth College's team in a nationally televised on a new proposition concerning U.S. foreign policy.

Debaters to matcli wits

in upcoming tourneys
In addition to formal intercol-

legiate debate competition, the

Debate Union also participates

in community activities. During
the Fall '67 quarter, UCLA de-

baters Elden Rosenthal and
Gary Neustadter engaged in an
international repartee with bar-
risters William Smythe of the

University of Dublin and
Michael Tugendhat of Cam-
bridge on the topic "Private
Morality is no 'Concern of Ihe
Law."
Following a student referen-

dum here on the advisability of

continuing thebombing of North
Vietnam, the National Educa-
tional Television network
(NET) brought Rosentiial and
Claude Fischer together with
Thomas Brewer and John Isaac-

son of Dartmouth College for

a nationally televised debate on
the draft and selective objector-

ship to the war in Vietnam.
To conclude the year, two cam-

pus debate teams took the

podium before the American Pet-

roleum Institute's May 8 conven-
tion at the StaUer Hilton Hotel
and argued the advantages and
disadvantages of a business
career from the perspective of
today's student.

Although debate offers diverse
speech activities, it must compete
with the even greater diversity of
events on campus.
Transfer student Harry

"Dixie" Howell said, "Debate
offers me the chance to compete
on an intellectual level, as well

as offering tangible rewards in

the forms of research material
and study methods useful in my
classes."

1»
interested

To Alec Wisner, "Debate is a
great artificial game totally

removed from the real world.
What I enjoy most is the tourna-
ment political arena in which
diplomacy can play as impor-
tant a role as performance."
Mike Becker sees debate as

"an invaluable opportunity to

travel and to associate with con-
cerned, articulate people across
the country."

Officers oil this year's squad
include President Shults, Vice
President Julie Bornstein, V. P.-

Publicity Mrs. Susan Stenger,

Secty.-Treasurer Grace Andrews
and General Representative Alt

Wisner.
A meeting for

students will be held at 3 p.m.
today in H.B. 3135.
The Debate Union will begin

a full schedule of tournaments
and exhibition debates this year
on the proposition "Resolved:
That Executive Control of

United States Foreign Pol-

icy Should Be Significantly Cur-
tailed." __
According to Patricia Long,

director of forensics here, four
tournaments figure prominent-
ly in the Fall Quarter.

The Bruin squad will com-
pete at Kansas State Teacher's
College at Emporia, Oct. 24,

in the first rr«ajor national con-

jest of the year. The following

weekend the debaters will seek

honors at the Loyola Univer-
sity Invitational Tournament in

Los Angeles. Over the Thanks-
giving vacation the squad will

compete in the National Invi-

tational Tournament at George-
town University, Washington,

D.C. The quarter ends on a
military note with a debate at

the Air Force Academy, Dec. 6.

According to Mrs. Long, "De-
bate offers interested students an
excellent opportunity to repre-

sent their school in competition,
and especially to develop their

analysis and writing ability so
necessary to success in school
and in later life."

Roy Shults, president of the

Campus deadline set
Information to appear In the schedule of campus events

and meetings must be submitted no later than noon
Wednesday, a week prior to the event Organizations

seeking adivanced pabltdty for special events shonkl

contact the Campus Edttor. Call 825-2828.
Vyou ^l*h 'o write a column, please submit it to the

Campus Editor, typed triple-8pac«Nd with 10-65 margins.
Please Include your name, organization and phone num-

Union said that although only
officially organized since last

year, the Bruin squad has pro-
duced some fine debators and
has attracted students from other
institutions around the nation.

Shults attributes the success of
the program to the joint fefforts

of Mrs. Long and her assistant
Bonnie McCracken who began
working with the Union here
last year.

Activities

on display

The Fall '68 Activities Fair
will be held Thursday and Fri-

day in the AU Grand Ballroom.
According to chairman dauy
Stahl, "The fair is a great op-
portunity for any student to ac-

quaint himself with the activities

offered at this University." Miss
Stahl said that over 2U0 com-
mittees and canvpus organiza-
tions have been invited to send
representatives to this year's
Fair. Each representative has
been asked to bring application
sheets, display materials, and
other such data which will help
them to explain the organiza-
tion's functions.

Miss Stahl noted that although
the Activities Fair may appear
to be a new idea to many stu-

dents, it has been in existence

for some years as part of the

Uni-Camp Program. "I hope
that every student will attend

this Fair and join a committee
'or just discover what activities

this campus has to offer," she

said.

Plays, meetings

highlight busy vyeek

• The Graduate Students Assn. of the School of Education will
hold a coffee hour at 11 a.m. today in the Graduate Students'
Lounge, Moore Hall 314. Faculty, staff, and students in the
School of Education may attend. .

• The Cultural Affairs Commission is now accepting applib^-
tions for coiiiiiiittee piugiaininiiig 9 a.m.-3 p.m. today and
tomorrow in KH 301. Applicants should have experience in
various related fields such as art, theater arts, drama, draft-
ing, music, and folk dancing. For further information, contact
Chuck Strong, Commissioner of Cultural Affairs.
• The Colloquium Executive Board will have applications avail-
able for the first colloquium "The Political Scene: 1968." Pick
up applications from 11 a.m.-l p.m. today-Wednesday in KH
320. The colloquium will be held at Camp de Beneville Pines
in the San Bernardino Mountains on the second weekend of fall

quarter (next Friday afternoon - Sunday.) For further informa-
tion contact Nancy Adler or Alex White at 825-3407.
• Auditions for the fall offerings of the Theater Arts Depart-
ment will be held at 7 p.m. today and tomorrow in the Play-
house.
• Monte Carlo Nite applications are now available in KH
409 for chairman and Executive Board positions. Applications
will be available today and tomorrow. Interviews for chairman
will be Thursday and Friday, for Executive Board next Monday
and Tuesday. Sign up for an interview time when taking appli-
cations should be turned in by 4 p.m. tomorrow. For further

hiformation contact Bill Pennington at 825-2820 or 825-2639 —
and leave a message.
• KLA will have a remote broadcast located in the Quiet Games
Room of "A" level 6 a.m.-l 1 p.m. today - Saturday. All stu-

dents are invited to see KLA disc jockeys in action. For further

information contact Bob Cohen, Publicity/ Promotion at 825-2494.
• The Bruin Week Sub-committee will have sign-ups today in
KH 409. All interested should sign up in the office.

• AppUcadons for positions on The New Chuck Reid Con-
troversy Show Committee can be picked up in KH 301. The
show's first session will be held today at 8 p.m. in the AU
Grand Ballroom. The featured guest will be Chancellor Charles
Young.
• The Experimental College needs class organizers for fall

quarter. Come to KH 408D any day this week 11 a.m.- 3 p.m.
The catalog and class schedule will be available next Monday.
For further information contact Janet Ohver 52727.
• The Latin American Center requests that all those who have
previously been on their mailing list and moved, send in new
addresses and phone numbers or call Anna at 825-1280 or
825-1057 (oh campus, call exf. 51280 or 51057). Others who"
wish to be placed on the mailing list which concerns cultural

and social activities, should also call the above numbers.
• The Student Cultural Commission, the Graduate Students
Assn. and the theater arts dept. is sponsoring a traditional
folk play of India, "The Ramayana." It will be performed
by the Darpana Academy of Ahmedabad Wednesday at 3 and
8:30 p.m. and Thursday at 3 p.m. in the Little Theater of Mac-
Gowan Hall. There is no admission charge.

^•Sfiw©^

• The Ayh Rand Sodety will meet at noon today in KH 400.
Fall quarter activities will be discussed. Anyone unable to attend
the meeting may call Paul Stephens at 479-7900 for more in-

formation.
• The Debate Union will meet at 3 p.m. today in HB 2310.
All students interested in intercollegiate debate activities may at-

tend. For further information, contact Mrs. Patricia B. Long at
825-4612.
• The Roger Williams Fellowship will hold its organizational
meeting at noon today in AU 2412. The fellowship will decide

on a discussion series for the quarter and play a supper meet-
ing at the Sunset Canyon Rec Center next Friday. For further

information contact Ron Martin or Dr. John W. Taber at 824-
1686 or 474-1531.
• The Bruin Friends of Blafra will meet at noon today in the

AU Chancellor's Room. A discussion of the starvation issue in

Biafra will be held. For further information call Bernard Okoye
at 278-5063.
• Anchors will meet at 3 p.m. today in the AU Governor's
Room. Uniforms are mandatory.

URA
• The Sailing Club will meet at 7:30 p.m. today in the AUWo-
men's Lounge.

• The Sports Car Club will meet at 11:30 a.m. today in AU
3517.
• The Karate Club wiU meet at 5 p.m. today in WG 200.

^t

\
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Be fitted by Experts

Bra and GirdU
Specialties

GR 7-1773

BANKAMERICARO
VAUOATED PAtKlNG
WITH nJtCHASf

931 WESTWOOO BLVD., WESTWOOD VILLAGE
r!

ELECTRONICS COMPANY
d«sir*« iwnior or t«nior lor 20 hour* or

moro for poi^limo oRko woHi.

ComploHon o( Hiyiict 1c roqwirod.

Small aoroipoco monuloclwror

Many fringe beneTifs SIUI SN/IMITII

IBBOTT IIUNSiSTOli LABORIlTOJIiES. MC.
5200 W. Jefferson Blvd.

(NoorLoBroa)

Plione: 936^185 for Appointment

WELCOME U.C.L.A.

• /Mens hair styling

• Razor cuH

• Regular hair cuH_

Men. — Sat.

96

MANNY'S BARBER SHOP
Special "save $2.00 on mens hair styling"

1040-1/2 Broxton Ave.

Westwood Village 478-9102

I ;

I

I

!!

VISIT -
Authentic Ftntdŝ

i

Tift^
T

Exotic .\titu>sphvre

ItJ;^/^^ Restaurantr^i^fXmi^T _ CLOSED MONDAYS

-

ll^lO 3RD STREET South of

Santa Monica, California, 90401 Santa Nlunica

EXbrook 4-0427 Mall

Dinner Tuesday thru Sunday
5:00 P.M. to 10:00 P.M.

Ow Special Dish "Combinafion"

—Choice of foods from ail ports of India.

i '

, i

BOOKS
MEDICAL BOOKS
DENTAL BOOKS

^ NURSING BOOKS
TECHNICAL BOOKS

'w^flit'vtroocl

TSCHNICAI. BOOK COMPANY
20S6 WESTWOOO HVD., LOS AHOBXS. CAUF. 9002S

NEW LOCATION
AMI>IE FREE PARKING IN REAR

r
Q

879-94IT
475-5711 HOURS: 9:30-5:30

Dance auditions today

Folk ensemble attaiprofessional calibre

•>sa^

'* -,

'*^i^
>

'-''*»% '*-

^S3^-

(Ed. Note: Sirelson is pr

Ensemble.)

AMAN, the folk

ago as an offshoot of

ular at that time. It ha

and Recreational Affaii

becoming the AMAN
joined with the Friends

|

The ensemble arc

ethnic dance forms ail

grated with the other

mental music, costumej

be a performance unit

municate the beauty

arts.

Since its beginningi

hundred dancers, sins

calibre of performance]

try, concert 9/tage, andl

the cultural life of theii

pearances, AMAN has

major concert halls in

lywood Bowl and th^

campuses, films, recorc

On the other hand,!

ensembles, and people T

ly expressed their delj

spirit of AMAN's preser

AMAN has two ml

BalJcan..^^iOJD has ar

gions and subregions

is played with folk in^

priate regional costur

same is true, for the I

areas of Turkey, Iran,|

the Caucasus and Centr

It has been charad

are drawn from psychd

guages, faculty and stj

from any direct conne

is indeed of a universal]

For rehearsal purj

cations on different

groups, Oriental and

many of the perform an(|

Emphasis is noWj

dances. Auditions for

today at the ISC. Fur

600.
General auditions

in the Fall Quarter.

it

director for the Aman Folk

fas born some eight years
folk dance activities pop-

nder the Office of Cultural

Irst as the Village Dancers,
four years ago when it

kre to master the various
ch a level that when inte-

)nents of singing, instru^

jpiration, the result would
quality which could com-

Ithe real character of these

I

hast;grown to almost one
cians whose professional

demand by the film Indus-
colleges eager to enrich

its many hundreds of ap-
only on the stages of the
area, including the Hol-

e, but also on numerous
lerings.

— the governments, folk

countries have repeated-
Dval of the accuracy and

Balkan and Oriental. The
frtoire from the manyjrer__

I

and Bulgaria. The music
dancers wear the appro-
learn folk styling. The
which specializes in the

North African coufitries,

isemble that its members
iKcs, sociology, Slavic lan-
{in fact many areas apart
; or dance. And the appeal

»

ible meets at several lo-

its of the week. The two
separately but join for

|on the men's songs and
i^ill be held at 7:30 p.m.
may be obtained in KH

Section will be held later

i\
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Bruin Special

NEW . 1 968 HONDA 90'S $239.00
Plus Tox & License only

ALLYNS SAN FERNANDO HONDA
TMUMPH-KAWASAKI

958 N. MACLAY SAN FERNANDO 361-6261

FITTED DR. ALFRED R. BECKER adjusted
REFIHED 10957 WEYBURN AVENUE POUSHED

WESTWOOD VIUAGE GR 9-21 1

1

20% OFF
On All Watch and Jewelry Repairs

Westwood Village Jewelers^
iBOi«iRO(XiOBe«iaBBaooa^^

11 36 WESTWOOD BLVD.
just North of Lindbrook Dr.

GR 3-3087

Patd AdvertiHemenl

ON SUNDAY, OCTOBER 6

HILLEL COUNCIL
invites you to attend our

SilOT CELEBMIION

3 - 5 p.m.: Decoration of Sukkah

"' S - 7:30 p.m.: Sukkot Service, Informal

Dinner & Holiday Program

Members: 754 Guests: $1.50

RSVP: 474-1531 URC Upper Lounge

900 Hilgard Avenue

RIDES AVAILABLE BACK TO DORMS AT 7:30 P.M.

Pnid Advertisnneiit

LET'S RAISE HELL WITH THE CHURCH!

On seven Tuesday evenings this~<quarter, the
church wiU attempt to examine campus life.

Is it any of their business? Can you tell it

like it is?

If so, appear at the Upper Lounge of the University Religious Con-
ference building 900 Hilgard Avenue, corner Le Conte

October 1 at 7:30 p.in.

Sponsored by UMHE (United Ministry in Higher Education) and
the Brentwood Presbyterian Church

Paid Advertisement

HILLEL COUNCIL
invites you to attend

YOM KmiR SERVICES

Tuesday, Oct. 1

LIBERAL SERVICE
\

TRADITIONAL
SERVICE

Wednesday, Od. 2

Temple Isaiah

10345 W.Pico Blvd.

Hillel Auditorium

900 Hilgard Ave.

SWDENTS MAY OBTAIN ADMISSION CARDS AJ HILLEL

For further informotion call: 474-1531-------

liJBSDAY, Oa. t HUM Upper Lounge

—

^

^i
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First colloquium

to discuss politics
By Cathy Smith
DB Staff Writer

Politics: 1968, a colloquium to be held next weekend, will
begin with a keynote speech on the troubles of the time, or-
thodox American liberalism and the political scientists who "have
been living in a dream world believing that American
political institutions are orderly, adaptable and stable," according
to Francis Carney, the keynote speaker and a UC Riverside
professor.

Nancy Adler, colloquium chairman said that its purpose
is "not to have a structured program of restricted discussions,"
but to get away from newspapers, prior commitments and other
distractions in order to give students a chance to know profes-
sors as people."

"The colloquium which I attended was one of the most
worthwhile experiences I've had here," she added.

W' V

1

*'

^ ,^ N

Discwuion groapi
' -^

Each colloquium starts with a topic that does not normal-
ly come up in class; the members of each group are free to talk
about any contemporary subject. Professors in each group ex-
press their opinion on eqyal footing with students.

Miss Adler said that Saturday will be devoted to discussions
groups and free time to give the participants a chance to enjoy
the camp's forest setting.

Something special is scheduled for the Saturday evening of
each colloquiiun, such as a panel discussion or relevant movie.
This 'colloquium will have a panel discussion of sjx students
who were delegates to the national Democratic Convention.

"Consensus groups" wUl meet Sunday. Later, one student
from each group will summarize his group's conclusions before
the entire colloquium group.
Colloquium composition

Each colloquium consists of about 20 faculty members and
60 students. According to Miss Adler, professors are invited
from various departments to give a diverse range of opinion.

The colloquium board selects students and faculty with varied
backgrounds and philosophies in order to create a more stimu-
lating atmosphere.

Applicants are asked for their preference in political parties
and candidates. Miss Adler said that the committee is trying to
select members of Youth for Wallace, Youth for Nixon and the
Young Republicans to come, since the "students who have come
in the past have been overwhelmingly liberal."

Tomorrow is the final day to apply for this colloquiimi.
Applications are available in KH 301, on the AU Information
Desk and the front desks of each dormitory. The cost, including
transportation by bus, is $5.

^,;.ti,*Tl*
»*-*••'

mR AND PEACE-Jhe Office of CuHural and Rec

reational Affairs is offering a special sfudenf s/iow/ng

in two parh of "Mfar and Peace." Vickeh for Hie

showing are available af the KH Ticket Office. The

Hdets, sold only for both shows, total $2. Part one

<u>^ L3

will be shown at 9 a.m. Oct. 12, part two at 9 o.i

Oct. 19 at the Music Hall Theater in Beverly Hilll

Arrangements for the student showing were arrangt

by Jorge Estrada, of the Culhtral and Reaeafionc

Affairs Office.

Tutor/a/ Project seeks aid
The ASUCLA Tutorial Pro- to help prepare for the tutoring

ject is an organization here which situation. This course, conducted
works with underprivileged through the Experimental Col-
children from Venice, The chil- lege, will meet once a week. It

dren, between the ages of 8 and wiU include actual tutoring prac-
12, are tutored twice a week on tice in a lab situation. The class
a one-to-one basis, with the em- will also attempt to familiarize
phasis on basic reading and the students with the Venicecom-
math. They participate in clas- munity.

ses that vary in subject matter Old tutors who wish to tutor

from swimming to opera, and this year and those students who
are taken on a variety of trips, completed the Experimental Col-

_ lege class this quarter, orlenta-
Students who wish to tutor tlon meetings will be held in the

must take an eight-week coarse Upstairs at the following times:

Oct. 3—3 p.m.

Oct. 3—7 p.m.

Oct. 4—noon -

Oct. 7—1 p.m.

Oct. 8—noon
Oct. 9—7 p.m.

Oct. 11-1 p.m.

Students wishing to take thj

class should attend an orienta

tlon meeting. The deadline foj

enrolling in the class is 2 p.mj

Oct. 11.

™i ASUCIA ak]W5'Stoe

mstd's

weraBte
"V

VOU!
\
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Bolden anxious to be back

for Syracuse game if :.

.

Bruins rank 4th, 9th
UCLA's 31-21 wlnoverWash- Miami was placed In the 13th

Ington State last weekend did the spot on the AP poll. •

Bruins both some good and bad rr„ j i-. i., . ,

according to the poUs. J^'^f?ff T*^
California, two

_^ -- -, .»A.„^*^^*^^'" UCLA opponents weriL
The Bruins rose from flfthTSST^lSth and 18th on the AP polL

fourth in the United Press Inter-

By Cary Passeroff
DB Sports Writer

If the medics arc right and the most Important
[part of the healing process Is the will to recover,
then Bill Bolden will be starting quarterback for

I
the Bruins this Saturday against Syracuse.

All I've thought about since the Pitt game Is

Ito Ket well," said the 6-3, 210-lb. Bolden, who
[guffered a minor right shoulder separation in

ig game two w^^s ago.
"I truly believe that I will be ready for the

ISyracuse game this Saturday If things go right

I
this week," Bolden said.

One of the things that he hopes goes his way
lis the chance to test his Injured shoulder In
practice this week. Another would be a positive

I statement concerning the shoulder from head
[trainer Ehicky Drake, team physician Dr. Martin
jBlazina and head coach Tommy Prothro.

However, as much as Bolden wants to return
Ito the lineup, he Is not trying to push himself
(back In prematurely.
"My shoulder is well enough right now for

I

all normal activities," Bolden said. "But play-
ing football you come against an Inhuman
amount of stress and strain. When you come
right down to It, I don't want to play unless
I'm ready."

The play of Bolden's understudy at quarter-
back Jim Nader, Is helping to motivate Bolden
for a hasty return. "He's doing a great job,"
Bolden said "and if I'm not careful, I mig^t be
out of a job."

Bolden was also high on praise for tailback
Greg Jones against Washington State who made
his first attempt at quarterback last Saturday.
"Greg Is a perfectionist and can probably excel
at anything he tries," bolden said, "but I think
ha euea surprised h imself against the Cougars.

national top-ten football poll and
dropped from eighth to ninth In
the Associated Press version of
ttie nation's top football teams.

Notre Dame, the leader In both
polls last week dropped to fifth

(AP) and eighth (UPI) after los-

ing to Purdue 37-22 Saturday.
Purdue took over the number
one spot

Pepper Rodgers, former
UCLA assistant coach brought
his Kansas Jayhawkers up into
the fifth spot on UPI and eighth
place In the AP poll after Kansas
won Its second straight game.

AP
1. Purdue
2. use
3. Penn State

4. Florida
5. Notre Dame
6. Ohio State

7. Nebraska
8. Kansas
9. UCLA -

10. LSU
UPI

1. Purdue
2. use
3. Penn State

Bolden did, however, spot a few flaws In the
field generalship of Jones. "He has to learn
not to get excited when he's at quarterback be-
cause It's a job that demands a cool head at
aU times."

According fo Bolden, the fact that Nader and
Jones alternated at quarterback against Wash-
ington State was detrimental to the team play.
"A football team need consistent play from all

of its positions, especially quarterback, Bolden
said, "and this Is almost Impossible when two
Inexperienced quarterbacks are alternating."
Bolden thinks his own absensefrom the team

may have not been bad. "I think It helped the
team psychologically," he said, "because It

pulled the players together and made them work
that much harder."
Bolden also says that he will have to make a

use moved up Into the num-
ber two position In both polls
and UCLA's opponent next
week, Penn State took over the
third spot on both polls.

use's opponent this week.

4. UCLA
5. Kansas
6. Nebraska
7. Ohio State

8. Notre Dame
9. LSU
10. Florida

^\

ESTWOOD HA
THE BUG!
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UCLA Play of Game
m

iffi

WESTWOOD VOLKSWAGEN
1550 WESTWOOD BLVD.

LA. 879-0707 Local 475-5888
ERVICE & PARTSOpen AAondoy thru Fridoy 7:30 A.M. to 9:00 P^

m&^i
COURTESY CAMPUS

SHUmE BUS TO & FROM UCLA

4 FREE
SPARK PLUGS

-¥iiHMAiNrAN0«ce stivicr& ims co(iK»r

OFFER EXPIRES OaOBER 31. 1968

BACK TO SCHOOL SPECIAL

In UCLA's 31-21 win over Washington
[State last week, assistant coach Bobb McKlt-
trick picked this Interception by Mark Gustaf-
|8on as UCLA's Play of the Game.
As shown In the diagram, Cougar quarter-

Iback Jerry Henderson (12) attempted to pass
[to split end Fred Moore (88) on a down and
[out pattern.

Gustafson, however, cut In front of Mocye on
the Washington State 40-yard line and returned
the ball to the one-foot line. It was the first time
that WSU passed to the side opposite the spread
formation.
Bruin quarterback Jim Nader scored on the

first offensive play after Gustafson' s Interception
to up a 10-7 UCLA halftime lead to 17-7.

J

ASUCLA Cultural Affairs Commission

presents

the

Jazz Symphonies

i

\

\

Q Concert at noon

Ackerman Union Grand Ballroom

October 2

\
Free

A
\
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Frosh water polo opens SfuKti

UCLA's "best rounded water
polo team ever" according to

Coach Bob Horn takes on
Pierce JC in its first contest of the
season today.
Horn said that there seemed to

Bolden^ m m

fContlnued from Page 9)

psychological adjustment of his

own when he returns to the line-

up.

"I will have to erase from my
mind that fact that my shoulder
was ever injured," Bolden said,

"because if I don't, I will be
favoring that arm subconcious-

ly."

be several «:ood varsity pros-

pects on th > year's frofh. *'If we
really put the squeeze on this

team, they would do very well

in state JC competition.

"TTiere isn't one real outstand-

ing player on this team," Horn
said, "and that's the encourag-
ing thing about it. if 1 were to

mention one of them, I think

I would have to mention eight."

Horn described the frosh team
as a building program. "It is

more of a program for the ath-

letes to get used to the system,"
he said, "also to get academi-
cally sound. We want our men
to become part of the university
in their freshman year.

I *

i !

I!

Managers Meeting

Althoufth the first Intramural activity uf the fall quarter-flaK
football does not be^in until Oct. 14, mandatorv neetinRS fur mana-
gers of intramural teams will bcKin Oct. 8.

A complete S4"hedule of meetlnKS is as follow^;
l''rttternity Managers 3 p.m. Oct. 7
Oorm Managers 3 p.m. Oct
Independent Managers 3 p.m. Oct
Kootball Officials 3 p.m. Oct.
t oed Dorm Heps. Oct.

Coed Kraternity Keps. (3ct.

toed Sorority Heps. -^ Oct.

« .

Si

7*
8*
8*

MO 201
MO 201
MO 201
MO 120

*(.'all Intramural Office, ext. 53267 or 53360 for times and places.

There will be a meeting for aJ
varsity and freshman basket fjuijj

players and prospective maiiug.j

ers on Monday, Oct. 7 in the!

athletic department film room.

All prospective basketball]

players should have a physical I

examination at the&tud«nH
health center in Pauley PavilionJ

between 3-5 p.m. on the follow-

ing dateft: Freshman players
-..I

Tuesday, Oct 8; Varsity play.

ers — Wednesday, Oct. 9.

Soccer coach Dennis Sturerl

will hold a meeting for all in.

terested in playing for UCLA'g
open soccer side. The meetingl

will be held at 4:45 p.m. tomor-l

row in Ihe Kerkhoff Hall Grad-|

uate Student Lounge.

There will be a meeting for al]|

freshmep interested in trying quJ
for the UCLA crew at 4:15 tc

day in MG 201.

DB photo by Art Kalotkin

WEARING CIVIES-Bill Bolden, il^ured In the second quarter of the

PiHsburgh game, helps Midey Curehn off the field in Hie \NSU game.

Sign-ups are being taken be

tween 3-5 p.m. this week in Paulj

ey Pavilion for freshmen inter-l

ested in fencing.

There will be a wrestling meet-l

ing at 3 p.m. this afternoon inj

the wrestling room. All wrest-l

lers should take a physical ex-T

amination between 3-6 p.m. to-j

morrow in the Pauley Pavilior

first aid room.

Lettermen in football, wrest-l

ling, swimming and water pole

can be measured for lettermar

jackets between 1-3:30 p.m. or

Oct. 8 in the Equipment Hoor

in Pauley Pavilion.

Daily Bruin Classified Ads n
AdvcrlMas cHkcm
Kcrckkoff HaU 1 12

Pkoii«: < 835-2161, 825-216S
ExteMloM: 52181. Ktte^-

OaMlfled advcrtMns rates

IS words - fl.SO/day $4.00/wcck
Payable la advaace
10x30 a.m. deadllac
No McpkoBC orders

The IMIy Bnrta ghrca fall sapport
to the Uaiv«rslty of Califorala's pol-

icy oa dIscrlmiaaUon and therefore

daaalBed advertising service wfll not be

made available to anyone who, ta

affordinft houslnf to students, or oBer-

lag Jobs, dtecilmlnalea on the basis

of race, color, religion, nattonal orl

gta or aaccstry. Netther the Ualverstty

nor the ASUCLA & DaUy Brain has

lavcatigated any of the services offered

here.

V Help Wanted. 3 y^H^lp Wanted,••••••••••••••••
4 ^Help Wanfed,.

COED8- XInt Income opportunity. Work
part tkac. Glamour fkdd. Hrs. flexible.

Call MIsa KUey. 479-5I83. (8 OS)

AUDITIONING sinRers with guitar.
Good pay. Sec Miice or Larry. Git 8-

4458 afternoon. (8 3)

BABYSITTEB Needed, one child Mast
live near Roebiing Ave. (UCLA) Your
home or mine (478-8711) (3 O 4)

PABKING aHendant M - F 8:30- 12i90
Sat - 5:30. Top pay. Beverly Hills

Mr. Witkow 27S-89eO. (8 O 7)

^Personal

LOVABLE male Iclttens and spay«l
mother cat need good homes Free EX-
8^185 • eves. <1 O 3)

SENSITIVITY Traintaig - exper. .^er
verbal and non-verbal technlqaes. B«glDf
Tufc evfc Oct 29. 478-1898 CBl-0130

(1 O 4)

HAVE 2 long - haired klltena. S wks.
old - need homes. CaU 47S-2S82.

(1 O 4)

EX-TV BE8EAECHEB, Bcm. docvmen-
tatlon in prodactfoa Canadian TV pro-
grams 6 year*, flaent French, some Gcr-

. ... '^^
04)

maa, typ&g, wants work, llornlaf/
474-6604r <1

MOETAB Board calendars on sale aow
at BwU. and from all members. Oaly
•1.00. (10 7)

WANT TO BECOME INVOLVED. BUT
DON'T WANT TO SHOOT A GUNT
mOIECT UPWABD BOUND NEEDS
YOUt! Hiadi School students need tutor-

big for college preparatory subjects on
Sats. Apply Prqicct Upward Boand, Cacol-

ogy 3614. Work Stady preferred.
(1 3)

I WILL take ovcrglrl's dorm contract
Pr«f. fbr Hcdrick rfalL Gerl. StS-lfM.

Jl 08)

AGENCY needs responsible baby sitters-

Earn $1.05/hr. Days Sc Eves - Own trans
necess. 476-40(»5. (3 O 3)

UN8CBUPULOU8 giri with pleasant
voice for Interesting pli. worit. Set your
own hrs., days. Funtubtic pay. 397-0942
(evca.) <3 O 3)

GIBLS - PABT TIME - TELEPHONE
WORK MON. THBU FRL 4:30-8:00
PM. 8L75 HRLY. CALL 475-1539

__^ (3 O 8)

BABMAID- Beer bar, 21 or over. No
ecpcr. ncc Full or pt tkne. 5411 Scp-
ulvcda. Culver City. After 4. (3 O 3)

MALE Student with Driver's license for

delKcry. 8-12 noon. Will train. Campus
deaners. 10936 Weyburn. (3 O 1

)

SCOTCH ASiriohi needs cocktail wall-

reascs 21-25, hosteaaea 19-25. Must be
cate & attractive Bartenders 21 & over-
Walters IB to 25. No cap. nee. Good
money. This Is Steak House. Wholesome
atmonhere GBS-445S. btcrvlews M-W,
1-3 2347 S. Sepalvada. Blvd. (8 O 3)

PARKING AMeadaats For Priv. Parties -

S1.75
per hr. - Wedcends Black Pants,

rent. Short Hair. 657-2420 (3 O 4)

DELIVERY men part time with car &
insurance. Good earnings. Contact Pizza

Maa #4. 2919 WUshireBlvd. After 4pm.
(3 4)

GIRL, part-time houseworic 12 hrs. a
week, close to campus, fl.50 hr. 474-

1010. (3 O 4)

live In Bel Air

HQusekccpIng & cooking for
bachelor businessman

Room & Board *
Salary (open)

Transp. nee ( 5 min.. UCLA)
625-3545, 472-6601 (eves)

PART/full time waitVs & doormen. Good
tlpi/nalary. Grand openlnn Sept. 26. Re-

ply: Red Garter, 1600 N. Argyle. 1 bik.

8.E. Hollywo«»d & Vine. Hollywood. CA.
90028. (3 O 3)

WANTED: Student to pkk up girl from
Wesdake School on Sunset, ddtver to

home in Los Fdiz area Mon thru Thur
between 4-5. Call Mrs. Nadd 274-6917

(«m«^^M>WmWMI^^Hi^m<MaMIMaBa«B»««aM>^^

••• GIRLS •••
Oonard Talsphgna al Bandy Or. and

Santo Menieo Blvd. ki Wsaltas Anfalos

naads a Hmitod nwabar of pM*-Tbno

Lonf PislBaca Talaphono Oparatora.

Full lima 40 hour a wasfcposMitonsdse

ovaioMa.

dia la hoars an a day to d«nr basis

MALBi Part-dmc. Saaday 11 am.-4 pm.
Wads. 4 pm.-10 pm., Prt 3 pm.-9 pn.
17 hrs/wk, 82/hr. to start Jerry's Lhiuor
Store: tM3 S.M. Btvd, 8 am- 4tM ma.
Moa.-FrL <3 OS)

CHILD Supervision, Boy 12, 2i30 to

5:30, 4 days weekly. Must have car,

references. 270-4730 after 6. (3 O 4)

DISHWASHER $2.50 plus meal. 479-

9654. 479^9939 (3 1)

BBNIOB

Oar sdiadnlas MUST yfrv *»<"•«*

Mia damand dwHng padi lodU pariah

Na naadtoworty Aaatpravloosmpar.

ianca - wa wM toock yaw.

OCCASIONALLYiiecd modd£~ Doils
Pederson 3339 W. 135th st Hawthorne
Calif. 675-5863. Equal opportunity em-
ployer^

^
( O 2)

BABYSITTER: two mornings. DlabcMc
child. Someknowl. diabetes or physiology
preferred. Call 459-1808 after 6.

(3 O 4)

DRIVE - Nur««ry School, Westwood Blvd.
to NaHonal Blvd., MWF IbIS or 12:15
86/mo. 391-3687 eve. (3 O 3)

PART time. Sl(i area promotion. Good
Income potentiiil. Ski prIv. Snow Forest
Box 2085. Inglewood 90305 (3 O 3)

BABYSIT- AvaiL aftcraooas & some
evea. Car n«c. Vicbilty Mallhullaad Dr.
San Diego Prwy. 472-9929. (3 ) 8)

BUSINESS man needs capable yng. man
to manage, decorate, hdp malntala and
supervise small new estate, and accom-
pany oa world traveL Fine for writer or
artlat End of term ok. Also needs a gar-

dening, pool and housework hdper. Both
lobs room, board and salary. Photo aad
letter to Box 723 Topanga 90290. Calif.

MOTHRRS hdper - pick up wlu child-

ren after nrhl. &iitay till dinnertime
certain wedtdnyn. Nu houncwork. Pay by
hr. Guaruntce<l no. hn«. ea. wit. Mr«GalliiM
479-0760. (3 10)

COUPLE. Woman full time Child-care
Maa part-time. Car Nee. Fall rm.board.
Salary, woman only...Mrs. Langlcy,Ve9-
2355. (3 O 7)

PART-Tlme connsdor, male senior or
grad. student Rm/board. Salary open.
Car sec. Mrs. Laagley, Ve9-2355.

(3 O 7)

MALE: Part tkne 12 noon-4 pm. Moa-
Fri. 20 hrs/ wk. |2/hr to start Jerry's
Liquor Stores 2933 S. M. Blvd., S am-
4i 30 pm. Mon. - Fri. (SO 3)

yf Rides fwonnd*—»—••••—* V

-~Nfim9~ transp. Mon., Tuc&~, Wed. at 18 "

or 11 am to Campun. Pay all txpvnutu
A plus. Prof. Fed Roth. 1327 N* LHurel

Ave. 656-2455. (9 1)

RIDE wanted, from North laolewood
return or only rdurn campus. 6'7-4046
eves. Have parking permit (9 O 4)

RIDE wanted daBy from dendaic. Will

share expcnaas. Call Maarcea tA 241-

9768 after 4i30 pm. (9 O 4)

^ for Sale»«—»—»——»«•—» 10

in to oar Iroplaymant OMea on

Mia camar, main laar al iandy and

Santo Monica Hvd. Man. tfira M. tiOO

ajn. to 400 pjn. far an applicatfa^

Haa»anatoiiplnaitolliiyiwillsalad

fram appNcMiaiM Mibi

irtaf a aipy ffjFW
tooBoAtoi

^U»l and Found,!•••••«••#•#••

LOST: Man's gold wedding ring. 4 di-

amond diipa, Rec. Center or Inverted
foaatabi. Ilrward 390^1878. <4 O 4)

POUNDt Gray, male cat w/piak-tMtt
VlidmMj UCLA campaa. Tkiu*.
99Sm% (4 1)

USED Typewriter. Hermm 2000. Excel.

cond. All Swedish sted. 850 or best ofTrr

396-1853. (10 4)

BRITANNICA Encyclopaedia '63 pub.

white coverH/walnut case. Beautiful com-

plde Hct includlns annuulK. Unused. CR4
6790. (10 O 4)

'60 ENCYCLOPEDIA Brittanica. Excel.

cond. $100. 393-9109. (10 O 4)

I III II I
- -

*" "^

ZENITH walnut stereo, console AM/FM
radio. Chairs, swivel aad living rm. Eve«

7:00 - 826-2377. _ (100 3)

FATL8~&~lvrCS~i28, CA8CADF.S.
ETC. AIJ»0 AVAIL. AT DISCOUNT
PRICF..S- 100 .. HUMAN HAIR TOP
QUALITY- DIRKCT FACTORY l.M

PORTER - CALL .MARGE 479^34.53.

BOLRX 16mm with 25mm Lyntar wid^
angle lens. SI 15. Petri camera - SOmm
& sun Zoom lenses from 85mm-2IOmni
with cases. 8150. 475-5269

(19 O 3^

BRIDES
FINE ENGLISH BONE CHINA,

all famous makes atWZ - 50% Bavins*

French perfames, bath oils, colognef«

Men's shavhig lotfans — savcSO% -60 .

Gifts. Bdglan table Uwns, Italian kid

glevas, wrM to opera knglhs
at Europaaa prtees

CR. 3-8526 6 MoB.»Frt. • 10:80-4;00

MEW - Must sdL 68 HONDA. 65 Sport*

Modd 865. Mileage 185. Bxcd. cond.

472.3757. (10 O 3J£SiL
NEW- Maat sdL *«S Hoada, *•& SporU

fSf. MBaaft IBS. Bkc
CaB 4T>it6T.
modal KC«L eond.

(10 03)

^ Chwdt Servkes

COLLIGB
SISO par
loll

i. PiH tf^J^^
Y KiMi OmimIm. a isarvau {SllSS?4Tt'7969

nd
19.

tieo 7)

4) ^^^

l«04»

Croaps
the abw

in
clna

la advertising aa^
iMcatlon may call the DB

ClaaaWed OlAca at (BSyS-SUI or Inquire
at RoomI 12. KcKkboIr HalL

cxpor. teachi
draa's '

. school raqahres patt Bmc
BaBct and post, tap - ditt-

0Ba.t614 ( O 4)

If enough WIcrcM Is erprcmad In a
big of weekend servlcaa, we shall be
happy to InataM this heading every Friday.

PABT-Ttoa salm paaHtoa. %H^ft hrs.

EbmL pay, ao door'4o-door. BS4-S72B

GIRLS • honeat. allractfva. ScU great

new line qnallty cosmdiea to Mends,
roommates. Free beaaty coamdor b-aln-

Ing, Km Wmtmorc m<iliO(L Work
br«! Good pimllta. 47MB00 eve

ourpool llci dn Sad BdorKordSoff flail

DUNK ••]
4T»4MB.
11980 Santa

Phone:

_. Wheel*
(10 O 4)

VforfTenf •••••••••••••••••••••'« 7

cvas.
(3 3)

OAftAOk far rent National and
CnB tBl-liOS eras. (701)

SHAG rag lOxlt. Fltaw rag SalO. 3

drawer vanity. Uphalshrcd chaks. 30
by 5* Tabia. Sf^iSB** Tftblc 4 ehabs.

40")i«> Drafttog board. U*^«l«p l^idrr.

Carpal awaaMr. naw«r«d«fcliiamr seyen.

BicydL (»S-S«10. (10 O 3)
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Daily Bruin Classified Ads
y^ForSah »»»»»«»»«»»»»»««»>««»« 10 y Travel. ..••••••••••••••••••• ]3 ^ApH. h Share •••••••••••••• 19 Room and Boar

U-RENT
NEW FURNITURE

3 ROOMS 825
VI8IT U-RENrS

HHOWROOll
Ualbattcd Selections

14133 Oxnard St. Van Nuys

Jp^-SMO 87^m
'BURSCH exhaust system for Porsche
912. Competition type with stinger. Excd-
iCTit cond. Eves. 275-4734 (10 O 4)

LIBRARY for sale FIctton & non-ftction
Call S7S>53S6 altar 6i30 pm (10 O 4)

SEE Omnibus 312D KH: Information
on study, travel, worlc abroad; charter
flights; student hostds, dc (13 O 3)

y Tuhring^ J4

FRENCH teacher. PrIv. French lettsonii.
Tutoring beginning & advanced Htudentn.
npedal rate for groupH. 478-6051

(14 N 27)

MATHEMATICS, statlHlIc*, nde^reii, liin-
KuaiieN. rtf. Expert undenttundinK help.

^'JL'S^J?''- **^* Linn, TutorInK Unlimited
GR 2-9463. ~— (14QTR)

jAasoN oiiNii skm
Brentwood Village

ADULT CLASSES
la

BALLET MODERN
INDIAN eAFBICAN, etc

.^^*^^

FRRNCH- SPANISH- ITALIANt Exp.
Univ. Prof. Positive resuHa any exam.
Easv conversational method, (trial) 473-

f^. (14 Otr.)

FRENCH, German lessons and conver-
sation by European college educated geo-
dcman. 933-3624. (14 O 4)

/ typing •••••••••••••••••••••••••a 15

^^^^^S^™^'""^^ MANUSCRIPT •Pyptag 504/page, re-

/Services Offered. 1 1 H^^f^h'S'J^^Jo^^f^SH}.^''"
*'*^

.
(15 O 7)

SWING OUTSIDE ALTERATIONS
AT GROOVY PRICES

BARGAIN BOX DRESS SHOP
479-8845

UNBAifVABll

TELEVISION Rental AU modds Spec
UCLA rales. Free Ddivery. Free service.
24 hr. phone 477-8079 (11 QTR)

TYPING, expert. Stadcnt papers, 40«
ordinary doubla-apaeed page Theaea,
Kalt, cor. Sansd. Stanley. 874-1680.

(11 O 1)

'xeSSx
Oar Pricca Ar« LOW

POSTERS - TYPESETTING
121 Kerckhoff Hall, Ekt 52515

Hours 8:30 a.m. to 9 p.m.

EXPERT lie chUdcare. fulltime Days
only. Lovdy home fenced playyard.
Near UCLA. 474-8001, 279-2253

(11 3)

AUTO Insurance. UC Student and em-
ployee disc, rates. Call campus rep. Allan
Sobel at 981^*000. (11N27)
SLIM 8d, flgure control, student disc.
Complete gym. 7 days, 823-5411. 4708
Admiralty Way. Marina dd Rey. (QTR)

AUTO Insurance. Student Discounts to
45% for food drivers. Mr. Franklin,
Ph. 394-6872. Sentry Insurance

(11 QTR)

f^OMAN W.L.A. arta avaOable Mba-
8aL, child care In own home Days/
nites - Reasonable - Rdtoble 478-3478

(11 4)

FOLK gattar leaaoas - taexpenslve rates
aper. instructor. Will teach beginning and
Intcrmedkite CaU 473-6263 Marc

(11 O 4)

A BIT OF BERKELEY IN LA: SANTA
MONICA COOP. FOOD MARKET. 2021
8. BARRINGTON. W.L.A. (11 O 4)

DRIVING School - New dual-control ears
Credentlaled teachers 88.90 hr. Penny
Broe 826-1078 (11 QTR)

y Travel••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 13

DRIVE - A- CAR, SAN FRANCISCO-
SEATTLE- POINTS EAST & SOUTH.
tOAD RUNNER AGENCY 657-8200.
8693 WIL8HIRE, BEV. HILLS. (13 Qtr.)

ASUCLA
OFFICIAL UNIVERSITY

JET CHARTER FLIGHTS 1969

Europe * Howaii • Now York

Only OfBdol Chortar Flight Operation ow-

I

oriiad ond opprovad by Iha Univ. of ColK

on oil oompwtas.'

Fit. Daat.

1 LA/Naw York

2 LA/Honoiwiu

3 lA/London
4 LA/London
5 LA/Un-Poris

6 LA/Amsid
7 LA/London
8 LA/London
9 NV/Landon
10 LA/LmvPotIs
11 LA/Lon^oris
12 LA/Le»Paris
13 LA/iandan
14 LA/Nrii
15 LA/Londan
16 Londoi^LA
17 lA/Undon
18 LA/londan

Avail, anly la

o(Cal«.
I

Lv.

\2/m
5/1

6/16

6/17

6/17

6/16

6/19

6/17

6/20

6/24

7/1

8/9

8/15

9/10

9/10

V«
7/W

Rat.

1/5

V4
*/4

9/10

8/26
9/n
9/12

9/13

8/27

8/14

8/19

9/9

9/10
O/W
O/W
O/W
7/11

1/15

Prico

$150
$185
$275
$335
$335
$335
$335
$335
$205
$335
$335
$335
$285
$150
$150
SISO

ssao

alUnW.

Aiumni and dialr Immadtata famiiasllvkig

in dia tama haasaM^. Pamlias MUST
TRAVa wMi Mm mambar.

ASUOA Cliortor Flighto
iaiwaan 10 ajn. — 4 p.m.

KMIDSD > SlS-mi

NANCY - Tyoing &. cdiUng. Tcrmpaperf
resumes, MSS, legal, m "
Engliah grad. CR 2-4143

medical. IBM.
(ISO 3

RUTH - Theses, term papers, mss., exp.
qualtty, reasonable. IBM. 828-1162.
Home after 5, wknds. (15 QTR
TYPIST - expert Term papers theses,
diaa. Mildred Hoffman. EX6-3826.

(15 QTR)

TYPING Sc editing diHNertiitionH. theHeH,
ik enRlncerinK d«»cument». New eteclrk.
Former executive sec. 398-8863.

(15 O 3)

DISSERTATIONS, msa., guidance, ed-
ittag, rcaearch, fast, professional, exper-
ienced. Assist forclmiiers. Rash Jobe
IBM. 477-6382. 479-8144. (15 03)

EFFICIENT Tech. Typing - Resumes,
Thesea, Diss. Call after 6 pm - Shirley
Russel, 828-1 187. (ISO 10)

PROF, typing hrly. or page rates, pick-
up & delivery. 981-7244 or 872-1710
eves. (15 O 1)

Y Wanted;»»»»«»•••»«««»»«»»« M
AVG. Bridge player wants occ. duplicate
partners suit your schedule Call Bob
652-4709 or 474-1116 (16 O 4)

BASS player wanted for soul-rock baak.
Ed - 824-2957. ( 16 O 7)

RIOBK Wanted daily from Los Alamltos-
Cypress area, to UCLA and return. (714)
828-7416. ( 16 O 7)

MOUSE Breeder wanted. Small but re-
Sable supply. 477-3985. (16 O 1)

^Apts,- Furnished.».,.;, \7

mEAOO^UfLDING
lift 2 bdrme, heated pool, private patio,
'-;lass elevator, air condltioneref

400 VETERAN at GAYLEY
GR 8-1735— ! ^mmmtmmmmm i ^—

.

8125 FURN. one bdrm. >4 block beach
Suiet court, no parties, 125 Padflc St,
92-6822. (17 O 4)

555 BUILDING
Ueal living for

Resident & visitinE faculty,
profeaglonals, married couples.

Air-conditioned, pool, elevator.
Walk to UCLA & Westwood
Singieg, l-Rdrm., 2-Bdrma.

^

^555' Leverinn^

You need an apt? Alone or share. Come
to 625 Landfair. Pool, sundecks, garage.
479-5404. (17 03)

THE VILLAGER. Fireplace, studv, large

pool, air conditioning. Singles, 1-bdrms.
479-8144. 411 k eiton. (17 03)

WESTWOOD'S NEWEST

THE TORRES LANDFAIR

Spacious singles 8165 to 8185. Heated
pool, sundeck, garage, air conditioning,
elevator. Xtra large dosets, dream kit-

chens. 641 Landfah-. Block UCLA. 479-

5404

GAYLEY Bruin Apts. Across campus.
Single/ share, 1 bdrm. Heated pool.
Full kitchens. UtUldes paid. 633 Gayley.
GBS-6418. eves. (17O10)

ONE Bedroom newly furn. on beach,
||125 mo., see manager, 21 Thornton
I Ave., Venice. (17 O 4)

.BRENTWOOD. BaaatSal 2 bdrm.stadto.
IFara.. DIahes. etc. Sublease6-9mos. 8265
Imo. ili-mSk. (17 O 4)

SS ^Aph.-Unhmhhed...... 18

II 10. LARGE, newly decorated 2 bdrm.
15 Westminster. Venice. Good location.

.190-2154. (18 O 3)

860 UNFURN., rear apt. Single. 271-
wStk 66 N. Almont Dr. Near Doheny
& Santa Monica Blvd. (18 4)

UNIQUE Two bdrm. - 1 :. baths, S^
place, newly paipted, priv. yard,closc
campus. $235. 838-8861 (IS O 3)

GIRL to share 1 bdrm. apt w/2. 158
udL included. 1 blk. campus. 478-8408

(19 O 4)

Exchanged for Help,.. 25 /_^_^^J^'^
^'* ^

$60/mo. BRENTWOOD. Girl 20-25 nhsire
turn. 2 tMirm. 2 btilh. LeiiHe. Phone 826-
8234. (19 o 3)

GIRL Share 2 bdrm. with 2. Fireplace
balcony Block to campus. $60 mo. 473-
6374. (19 O 4)

STUDENT - Room A: board inexchanii*
for light duties (drive). Female preferred
Honest, dependable. VE 7-5060 (25 O

3

PROF* Couple secits conscientious yng.
woman to assist in home. Room, board
small KHlurv. 472-0042. (25 O 3)

GIRL Share 1 bdrm. with 1. Near campus
5B"'**"*: *"" <*««''• Grad pret Eves.
4U^8626 (19 O 4 )

MALE- share single apt Heated pool,
utilities paid, across from UCLA. 633

FEMALE grad to share 2 bdrm. apt.
|65/mu. Beverly Glen & Santa Monica.
277-4804. ( 03)

GIRL grad to share 2 bdrm. apt w/1.
8115. Call Gloria. 472-3275 ufler 6.

( O 3)

URGENT: ROOM. BOARD, GOOD SAL-
ARY OFFERED FOR HELP\VITH2',
BOY. LIGHT HOUSEWORK. SUIT-ABLE FOR RESP.U OMAN WITH LITE
ACADEMIC OR EVE. SCHED. ONLY.
HRS FLEXIBLE. 10 Ml VS. CAMPUS
393-3801. (25 O 3)

FEMALE student baby-sittinR. lilehousc^
hold duties, exch. room-A)ard salary.
Car ncc. GR2-4973. (25 O 3J

ROOM Roard -»- childcare llyr. girl

Vicinity Barringlun, San Vicente . days
627-3171. eves. 826-6017 (25 O 3)

2 GIRLS seek roommate for 1 bdrm.
845 •* udl. Near bus. 478-4696 after 6.

2 FEMALE gr.-id. students want 3rd.,
next to campus. 852/mo. Call 473-3242
after 5. (19 O 7)

MALE, pref. 20-»^. Glenrock Ave., $70,
ntillttcs paid. 473-4717. (19 07)

FEMALE share Ige. 3 bdrm. apt Own
rm. $72. Karen, 826-6283 eves; days
382-7272 X1474. (19 07)

LIVE-IN/ roommate (female)- Must be
home 11 pm. to 7<30 am. Vi block bus.
10 mins. UCLA. Own room. Pref. work-
ing student- partial rent paid. Call be-
fore 9:30 am. 479-1782. (19 07)
MALE- 2 bdrm. Ige. house, share w/2.
North WUshlre. 10 mlns./UCLA. $60.
826-2487. (19 07)

MALE grad to share 1 bdrm. for fall

qtr. Near transp. WLA. Call 473-4102.
(19 07)

MALE - share Irg. 2 bdrm. apt. $50.
One block from campus. 10980 Strath-
more #3. 473-9520. (190 11

GIRL to share 1 bdrm. apt $57.50
call after 5 p.m. 273-6848

(19 4)

GIRL, share 1 bdrm. fiirn. apt pleasant
iVi mt from campus. Call Pat 479-5739

(19 O 4)

MALE share 2 bdrm. Grad or Senior.
GW share 2 bdrm. 901 Levering. 477-
6838. (1§ o 3)

GIRL share 2 bdrm. apt $67.50. Grad
or working girl. GR 3-0881. (19 O 3)

GIRL, Share swingln' 2 bdrm. apt,pool
•w/S others, walking distance. 10812
Lladbrook- $62.50. (19 04)

JAPANESE girl wants to rind/share apt.,

Srefer with Japanese student Westwood.
93-1093 (19 O 3)

GIRL wanted to share 2 t>drm. apt w/
1 odier. Reply eves. GR3-3029. $65/mo.

(19 03)

GIRL, 2 bdnn. w/1 Or 2. PboL Util-
ities paid. Across from UCLA. 633
Gayley. 473-6412. Eves. (19O10 )

FBMAL-fi grad/post needed to share nice
Japt near ocean in Sta. Monica. 392-
12305. (19 O 3)

^tiouse for Sa/e ............. 21

P

$39,500 LOVELY 3 bdrm., 2 bth. A-1
shape. Hilttqp view. Beverly Hills area.
474-8001. 279-2253. (21 o 10)

^Room and Soard.;....... 24

ROOM - Board -Linens. Lovely home.
840 wit. 398-5681 (24 O 3)

XLNT Food, living cond. $280/quarter
519 Landfair 479-9657. (24 O 4)

ROOM - Board - Linen - $25/wk across
from campus. Frank or Terry: 479-9064
L fan Ited space. (24 O 4)

/ Room and Board
^ Exchanged for ttelp... 25

BABYSITTING, light household dutia In
beach house. Mutually convenient hrs.
454-0112 after 4 pm. (25 O 4)

AID Mother with two school children.
Earn $ plus prfv. rm., bath. Near UCLA
476-4947. (25 O 4)

STUDENT - Room, Board salarv in

exchange for babvsitting and household
duties - two children - GR2-4069

(25 O 4)

FEMALK. Mother's helper/ room itnd

board. 2 children. \\'u\k to rumpus. Salitrv
piwsiblc. 279-2135. (25 4)

CO-ED: Short walk to campus. Cheerful
home with 3 yng. children. Prvt rm.,
bath. Babvsitting. dinner dishes. Salary
for extra work if oesired. 279-1615.

(25 O 4>

FEMALE - clean return for room and
board, light housework, some baby sittini

Mrs. Grue, 476-3319.
abysitting
(25 O 4)

WANTED: .Mothershelptrr. Femulcbjibv
sittinK. l>vl. rm ^ bth. Pref. car. Saliiry

open. 83H 22.33. (25 O 3)

\ ROOM board exch. helping elderly lady.
\ Olympic or Wllshire bus. After 5 PM.

Rev. Hills. 277-7089 (25 3)

GIRL for light housewk. Priv. rm., bath,

salary. Near transp. 2 girls. Lovely
home. 27M664 (25 O 3)

COED: Wnk to campus. Pvt rm/board
exch. for Hte duties, occ. babysUdnc.
476-3292. 476-3900. (25 O 3)

GIRL - Rm. bd., small salary for babv
sitting elementary school girl. 279-2447
after 5. (25 O 3)

\

FEMALE boarder. hiibvsittinK: ssilarv
fu i other diitK%. Tr n nK. ntv. %'

t'ii r famnuH.
472-0.30.» morn or nlKht V*'i O 3)

LIBERAL Salary. Child care girl 5 hH.
3:00 pluN dinner prep. Prefer Ed. m>Oor
652 1920. (25 O 4)

GIRL - Priv. rm. &bath. Typing 2 hrs.
daily (New Research foundation) Valley
789-5i28 e\c»i. (25 O 4)

vINkj * hmm vOkpci tfxdi* diBlmf biiii^<
sitting. Priv. rm, bath. TV. Wulkcampu*.
Salarv avail. BR 0-3275. (25 6 3)

MOTHER'S helper. Prot family. Full/
pt. time (female). Must like small children.
Priv. rm/bath. Trans, nee. 476-3172.

, (25 O 3)

CO-ED: Priv. rm., bath, board. Walk
campus. Babysit for uirU 7, 11. Di»heH
Salary CR4-4024. (25 O 4)

FEMALE student care for 2 yr. old
girl. Room, board, $10/wk. Car nee.
472-2439. (25 03)

^Room for Rent 26

CHARMING ROOM& BATH FOR GIRt
STUDENT, WITH/IVITHOUTM EAI.8*
CALL EVES. VE 7-478.1. (26 O 3)

MALE - $50 Hillside, car nee. iHlTr
linens, col. TV, phone ext Hollywood-
Fairfax. 876-5476 (26 O 3)

LOVELY furnished room for gentleman.
Reautiful Wilshlre-La Brea home. Pvt
ba., 2 spacious closets. We accept inte-
gration. WEl-01 95. (26 03)

LOVELY, light irg. rm. separateentrance
semt-priv. bath, not plate. Doheny &
Melrose. $48 monttily. 271-3596.

(26 O 1)

LARGE. Cool. Quiet room. Kit priv.
Doctor, pre-mcd, or law student pr«f.
393-9109. (26 O 4)

ROOM for rent to female only. Priv. ent-
rance and bathroom. 15 minutes from
campus. 645-4655. (26 O 4)

IDEAL rm. woman grad. only. Kitchen
priv. close transp. $12.50 wk. GR 5-

4425. (26 O 3)

$70. QUIET room in Laurel Canyon.
9i^..t^^' ***9"0' I*"''©- 20 Min. drive.
654-0^18. 654-4679. (26 03)

1Rf>OM pvt. home. 2 men roommates,
$2 ea./day. 474-5635 (26 Ol)

PRIV. rm. and studv for female near
beach. Rustic surroundings. Rent or exch.
EX2-2119. (26 O 7)

^Room fo Share 27
2 GIRLS to share very Irg. room in

priv. home 1 block from UCLA bus in

Bev. Hills. Priv. bath and entrance. Kit
privileges. $50 per month per girl. Mrs.
Garcia 271-4847. 233 So. Cannon Dr.

(27 O 4)

^Autos tor Sale ............. xV

'62 VW Sunroof excel, cond. $750. Ask
for Dennis Hudson. 479-9703, 479-9998

(29 O 4)

'56 MERCEDES 220 8. 4 new tires,

new brakes, xInt. cond. R. Gutdeutsch,
1931 Veteran. 477-7906. (29 03)

VOLKSWAGON '65 sunroof sedan. Ra-
dio, heater, white sidewalls, extra clean
$1250. 476-1241 Ext 134. (29 O 4)

CHEVY '64 S.S. Impala. XInt cond.
Fully loaded. Lrg. eng. Bucket seats.

$1300. Orig. owner. CR6-9849. ( 04)

'54 WHITE Cadillac well kept nice in-

terior, mostly new parts $150 - contact
Betty Stuppy 474-9017. (29 O 4)

CORVAIR Monza - 1964 bucket seats

auto - r/h - 40.000 mt - one owner
excel. - $750. 477-1423 nites. (29 O 4)

$150 '61 DODGE Lancer. Runs great -

excel, transportation. Power steering &
brakes, heater. Call 839-0929

(29 O 4)

'65 MG Midget. XInt ninning cond. Radial
ply tires. 874-3175 or 473-0400, $1,100/
best offer. (29 O 4)

VW '60 Xllnl Cond Rhit Eng 8690 SP4-
6538 Tu - Fri 7-9 pm 8M all day.

(29 O 3)

MUST Sdl - $2000 1967 Toyota Land-
cruiser. Call after 6:00. 823-5794

(29 O 4)

"57 VOLVO - eng. rbit $100. Call be-

tween 6-7 pm 390-4205. Good cond.
(29 0-4)

'66 RED Volkswagen xInt cond. 15.000
ml. $1400. Call 478-7533 Sun Roof
New radio. (29 O 3)

SPORTY conv. '60 Hillman (Minx) Good
running, good brakes. Days 825-0326
Nighto (156-6762. R. Herman

•61 CITROBN. 1D19. Excel. workinR
cond. S300. ST4-1728 e\es. (29 S 30)1

"63 BUICK Skylark conv. Immac. p/s
V-8, loaded. Like new. $1050. 939-3895..
933-3482. (29 O 4)

MUST Sell: 62 Sludebaker 4 dr. seda7
Good cond. Aut. \eu batter> & tires
Rest offer. 475-2930. (2» 4)

Mc '86 xk ir. K«a7d*tr7hosiMrAM/
FM drtachable hdtp. Mechanicallv excet
Kiru clean. 39H-5(i42 (29 O 4)

66 MUST conv. - 6 A/C Power top.
$1995. Best offer takes. 272-3315 Wkdav
664-0750 e\es. (>9 o 3)

'66 SQUARERACK Volks~Eicel7conX
New clulih - brakes. 81600 Call 478-
5797. (29 O 3)

'61 AUSTIN Healey '^OOO" rdstnexcel.
cond.. ne« paint; lugRHge rack, wire
wheeis. 399-1269 5 pm. (29 O 7)

!?^ * 'tl '/!ll
'Jj 'M«t"< It.

»

wl . 8

1

298.
Kim, 648-2531 weekdays. 472-7125
other times. (39 07)

64 VAl.lEVT 2 dr. « eyi, stUk shift
Immac. Good liri-s. $7.'>0. at Duke's.
GRft-6811. (29 O 3)

PONTIAC '62 Tempest cimv.. prartirallv
new Unlroyal Musters. xInt rond. One
owner. $«7.'». Cull H2.V6370. (29 O 3)

J
Cycles, Scooters

For Sale 30
'68 HONDA 350cb. '60 Scrambler, 470
&S90 mi. respectively. Must sell, best
offer GR3-1576. (30 O 7)

FOB Sale • '68 Honda P-50 - Only two
months old - $125 - 271-2675 (eves
& wknds.) (30 O 7)

67^ SUZUKI X-5 200 cc. 5 speed,
3000 mi. Excel, cond. $400 VE8-4065.

(30 O 2)

HARLEY Davidson 50cc. 700 mi. New
red. powerful, economical Valiant $119
474-3111 eves. (3o O 7)

'65 650 BSA. New dutch/brakes. Very
clean. $700. Denais, 477-1314. (30 O 7)

•68 YAMAHA 350cc. Scrambler. Rev
Brand new, ready to drive. Leigh. 391-
0711 Ex. 6142 day. 838-2848 aft 6
'68 SUZUKI 80cc. 1700 miles. Many
extras. $275. Perfect for campus. 826^
2991. (30 07)

BMW '63 R-27 (250cc) $300 phone
392-6792. (30 O 7)

68 HONDA 'Scrambler 90*. Perfect cond!
Candy Apple Red. Onlv $295. Culver
City. Marty 839-8207 ( O 3)

YAMAHA 350cc 67 Excel, rond. Kood
tires $500. Call 870 4025 or 467-6171

(30 3)
.— — -.__

: J
WON Honda 50 In contest; Never used.
Call 271-7912 eves. (30 O 4)

'67 YAMAHA 30hct. Bik/whL Must sdl
Beat o8er. Cull 882-2808 evew & wknds.

(30 4)

'62 LAMBRETTA 175 cc. Dave- after
5:30 pm. 2451 Sawtelle Blvd. # 2-WLA.
Bast offer. • {SO 04JL

BSA LIGHTNING '67, 650 cc. Good
cond. Must sell, best offer. Call Joe ,

474-9136. (30 04)

'66 SUZUKI 150cc. Low mileage. Excel,
cond. $310. 473-3760. (30 O 4)

'66 HONDA Superhawk - spin. bars. seat
pipes, hreiithers. xlnt cond. 8375. 394-
0I08 or N37-94.14. (30 O 3)

'6H YAMAHA Campus 60's. $'225 brand
new. 8197 slightly used. Cimsider part
triiile nreamis/itntiqueN. 9.18 2121.

(30 O 3)

*68 SUZUKI X-6 Hustler 250 cc. Under
70O0 mi. $400 293-2894 eves.

(30 O 3)

'64 DUCATI 2.50 Diana; clip-ons. eng.
rbIt lust summer, good condition. 8300
Pete 454-3150. (30 1)

*67 HONDA - 65cc. Like new. Only 800
mi! Original owner. $225 or best offer.

472-2088. (30 O 4)

YAMAHA 250, Excel, cond. 5 spd. trans.^

oil injection, 8000 ml. $250. After 6
474-2730. (30 O 4)

'67 BSA Lightning 650cc. 4,000 mt
$985. 473-7612, 473-2457 8am-4pm.

(30 O 4)

'67 HONDA 65 cc • 1400 Artual mt
Like licw - Excel, transportation - Sac-
rifice. 1150 391-4254. (30 O 4)

•68 DUCATI Diana. 250cc, 5 speed, 2,800
mt. $550. Like new 473-2876 eves.

(30 O 4)

(29 o 4) tiiis»s»»«*n?7*Mnrisnntrms»stMi«tt»tit»»»t»

^
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Labor, wholesale increases
V

Colleges integrate studies boost campus food prices ISC officials deny allegations
with Black history, sociology
(CPS)—W.E.B. DuBois, LeRoi

Jones and Malcolm X are being
read along with William Faulk-
ner, Erich Fromm and Paul
Samuelson in classrooms across
the country this fall, as colleges

and universities integrate their

curriculum as welli> as their

campuses.
Since last spring and the up-

roars in many schools following

the assassination of Martin
Luther King, professors and ad-

ministrators at countless institu-

tions have organized courses
and even departments in Afro-

American Studies.

Much activity is traceable to

pressure last spring from student

groups who thought that in pre-^senting only white American nis-

tory and sociology and
literature, coUeges were ignoring
or downplaying an important
facet of the nation's culture. Pro-

fessors, who decided that

America's racial crisis necessi-

tated a deeper and more diverse

knowledge of American minori-

ties than present scholarship

made possible, joined the fight.

Previous study of black civili-

zation had been limited almost
entirely to the history or geogra-
phy of Africa. Now, students

wanted to learn about the Negro
in America— his history and his

contributions to their society, his

political and intellectual evolu-

tion from slave into militant.

Sociology courses

Most of the courses in black
studies deal with Negro litera-

ture (writers like LeRoi Jones,
James Baldwin), Negro Ameri-
can history (on which EhiBois
and historian Staughton Lynd
have written), and music and
folklore. Also common are
courses on poverty, race rela-

tions and other sociology
courses.

Some of the courses are more
sophisticated. Illinois Uni-
versity's Focus program offers

'•Political Economy of Discri-

mination"; Cornell University
is introduping "F^nnnmir De-

tory and
music."

literature or "soul

velopment of the Urban Ghetto";
Northeastern Illinois State Col-

lie offers a "Seminar in Inner
City School Problems".
Under pressure from socio-

logy students, many universities

which used to send students into

nearby cities to work in housing
projects or voter registration as

part of other courses are now
giving credit for "field work"
in ghetto neighborhoods.

In schools which so far have
not established courses or de-

cided to give credit for existing

community action programs,
students and professors have set

up their own non-credit or "free

university" courses in black his-

Dates set for pix
Photos for free student identification cards, which are re-

quired for admission to student activities, athletic and cultural

events and student elections will be taken between Sept. 30 and
Oct 1 1 according to the following schedule:

Mon., Oct. 7: IniUals A-F;
Tues., Oct. 1 or Oct. 8: Initials G-L; _
Wed., Oct. 2 or Oct. 9: IniUals M-R
Thurs., Oct. 3 or Oct. 10: Initials S-Z;
Fri., Oct. 4 or Oct. 11: All initials.

Photos will be taken from 9 a.m. to 12:20 p.m. and from
1-4 p.m. each day in the Ackerman Union Men's Lqunge. Lines

will form on the second-floor balcony to enter the lounge from
the east side.

Identification cards will be issued at the time the photo is

taken. Student tickets to all home football games are attached

_a8 shibs to the identification card. -

_

do yov want to

Study B«tt«r?

VWite B«tter?

Read Better?

Listen Better?

The Center for Reading and Study Counsel offers individual

and group programs focused on improvement of these learn-

ing skills.

StaH the quarter with AN AU DAY STUDY SEMINAR. SATUR-

DAY, OaOBER 5, 9 AM. TO 4 P.M. IN THE SOOAL WEL-

FARE BUILDING, ROOM 263B.

OR

You may choose to work with

An Individual counselor for one to two hour periods

twice a week.

A study seminar group meeting once a week.

Reading efficiency groups meeting for two hours twice

for a period of five to six weeks.

Drop-in group meetirtg in the Student Union, Rm. 2408,

each Monday throughout the quarter from 1 p.m. to

3 p.m.

A writing specialist for any type of writing problem.

A writing group
An livDeplh Reoding group.

An intake interview at the Center with on counselor is avail-

able each day throughout the quarter between 10 a.m. and

2 p.m. lo enable you to select ond ennpll in the program

best suited to your needs.

\

Black culture neglected

Why sudden furor over black
studies? Many educators, as well
as students, have been accused
of neglecting black students and
black culture in their curriculum
plans; students have fdt guilty

about the common exclusion of
blacks from intellectual credibi-

lity. Most academicians now
have expressed the need for

learning more about the cultures

that function within the larger

one of White Anglo-Saxon Pro-
testant and Irish-Catholic Ameri-
ca.

The price of a hamburger and milk shake in the Ackermun
Union has risen about 23 per cent since summer quarter. The
65 cent lunch of last summer now costs 80 cents. The hamburger
price rose from 40 cents to 50 cents. The milk shake increased

from 26 cents to 30 cents. <

Food Director Bob Herre attributes the hike mainly to in-

creased labor costs resulting from recent wage increases. He

points out that last year's minimum wage of $1.25 per hour

has risen to $1.53, an advance of 23 per cent.

Herre hopes that the increase of the meat patty in the ham-
burger from two and two-thirds ounces to four and one-half

ounces will ease the pain of the extra cost.

Terrace Room users will find the price of 10 out of 80 entrees

increased, with the most expensive Items at 80 cents versus the

former 75 cent maximum.
Dinner patrons will find a new series of dinners available at

prices from 95 cents to $1.35. Entrees on the dhiner will include

items ranging from turkey devon to shish kebab with rice pilaf.

While the pay increases for 70 per cent of the food employ; es

w^s the prime cause of the price rise, Herre also cited the expect-

ed five to eight per cent rise in food costs this year as a contribu-

ting factor:
'

By Jon Kier
DB Staff Writer

MICIt AM -ABOUT.'

\

Suede is the story here—combining with wool in John Meyer

clothes with a proper country air. Their thoroughbred tailoring

makes any rural scene. Pierced suede edges the brushed Shetland

cardigan ^23. And suede binds the pockets of the Port Ellen plaid

skirt with front pleats ^20. Button-down oxford shirt ^7.

All in brilliant colors. At discerning stores.

\

oHmMeYek.

\

board of directors President the board probably couldn't see
Kenneth Larsen have termed the the books.
allegations "largely out of pro- According to the Calilorniu

Allegations ranging from fis- portion." State Corporate Commission the

1 irre«pon«ibility to nMsuse^of- tlThe Ladies' point olview Ua—book»^'4>f4M»y^4M>n-profii cort
typical community backyard ation, such as ISC, must be
point of view," ISC director Mrs. open for review by the board
Laurie Moss said. "They can't

imagine an institution without
the ladles volunteer program."

Physical facilities have been

leveled against the Internation-

[ai Student Center (ISC)byform-
[r members of the AsMuciates a

jvolunteer supporting group.
The charges were made when

lour members of the Associates

Iwei e relieved of their duties after

Following the death of Presi- be able to meet our payments
dent John F. Kennedy the Center in the future."
received two doncitions of $1000 The original plan called for
each to set up Kennedy Fellow- the corporation to repay

The fellowships provided $507t)t)0^p«r^rcar onthe princi»*

$100 a month for students who pal, but since ISC's income is

Refused permission

Larsen said he refused Mrs.

Ithev were refused permission to Young permission to review the

exiimine the center's financial

[ledgers.

Kx-President of the Associates

|Mrs. Betty Young accused the

llSC staff of not having made
iny mortgage payments, threat-

ening to cancel foreign student

Ivisas, of having free-flowing

ledgers on the grounds that

neither she nor any member of

her group wer« members of the
board of directors.

"Mrs. Young was made anex-
officio member of the board in

her capacity as president of the

Associates," Scully said, "but

members and stockholders.
Larsen said that an annual

audit of the corporation's books
has recently been completed by
a private firm donating its ser-

vices.

"If anything had been wrong,
it would have shown up then,"
Larsen said.

Physical facilities misused

Mrs. Moss denied that the
housing of three program assis-

tants in some of the bedrooms
located at ISC was misuse of the

[
liquor policies, duplication of—she did not have tiie full puweis—facilities

lived and worked at ISC.
When the funds for the fellow-

ships dropped off, Mrs. Moss
said that she spoke to the work
study office and found that they
considered eight hours of work
per week sufficient to give the

three program assistants free

housing at the Center.

Mrs. Moss also said that the

"One apartment at the Center is

being used by a post-doctoral
student and his family who act
as hosts.

Larsen said that the interest

on the $200,000 mortgage had

services offered by the campus
jOiiinibus office, and of relying

ipun her group for more than
lalt the services contracted by
lUCLA for foreign student.

Dean of Foreign Students

'homas J. Scully and ISC

of a regular board member. I'm
not going to have laymen run-

ning around those books," Scul-

ly said. "I don't even review the

books." , j^

Scully speculated that even an
individual with full powers of

"Originally these rooms were
intended for the temporary hous-
ing of any foreign students who
were having difficulty in finding
a home in the community due to

color or for any other reason"
according to Mrs. Moss. —

been paid in tliu pabt two ycart;

but said that the first payment
on the principal had not been
made in the five years that ISC
has been operating.
"We are in default," Larsen

admitted," but we're renegoti-

-ating the loan now so that we'll

donated, the figure was far too

high to reach according to Lar-
sen.

The mortgage is held by the

UC Regents and is overseen by
its Investment Committee.

Visas threatened

Mrs. Young's charge that for-

eign students had been threat-

ened with loss of their visas for

criticizing ISC policies and prac-

tices was denied by Scully and
Larsen.
"No one has been threatened

with loss of his visa" Scully

saidi "If this is proved , this p^r-

CLA
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Ho seeks presidency
By Martin Rips

I

DB Staff Writer

I>auro Ho will run fo^ President of AS UCLA on the Robin
Hood Slate, a spokesman announced yesterday.

Miss Ho ran and lost for Ist Vice-President last spring's
elections.

At a meeting of the defacto Students for a Democratic Sbciety
|(SDS) last week, members debated campaign strategy for several
hours. They discussed whether Robin Hood should "run some-
|ono to win, or someone to lose," SDS member Pete Singer said,

"A few f>eople volunteered to work on the platform, but
the campeugn has bogged down from lack of support," he said.

SDS has been suspended from campus for a year and a
half, but indiv^iduals still remain loyal. Nonetheless, the group

[^win ^Cdol it" this quarter, according to member Frank Cof&nan.
Aside from a movement to get ROTC off campus, the only

jnew project on this year's SDS agenda is the Radical Forum.
"As opposed to Aardvark, Forum has researched articles

and reprints on the Left. It is printed locally by Peace Press
I (SDS leader Jerry Palmer is affiliated with it) and sent

[out nation-wide," Singer said. ^

"We're sending them to left-wing professors around the coun-
jtry. They're already sold in five bookstores locally," he said.

Singer says that this year Robin Hood or SDS (the terms
may now be used inter-changeably) has a hard core following
[of 20-25 people. "But if you consider everyone who has at-

I

tended meetings, our following runs into the hundreds. We have
a lot of appeal at the tables we've set up. But we're still a min-
|ority group," he said.

Singer, Cof&nan and a third member, Barry Sautman at-

j tribute poor attendance at meetings to the fact that they are
[very dull.

They say the people involved like to hear themselves talk.

[Also, Singer contends, "it's an ultra-democracy. No one is forced
po do anything, and as a result, nothing gets done."

As for this quarter, the SDS members say the organization
["is going fishing."

In a tense political year of presidential elections, SDS will

I'sit this election out.**

Singer said "sure, we'd like to have a lot of commotion
land agitation, but the people in the movement are not trying to

recruit people."
He added that "they think that because they're interested

'n the movement, everyone else will be. In fact, Palmer does a
[tremendous amount of work just trying to get others interested."I' M H—— '

! .' J^

Signups for year's first

colloquium to end today
Today is the last day to sign up for the first col-

loquium of this year, "Politics 1968." Beginning next

Friday, the three-day colloquium will be launched by the

keynote speaker Francis Carney, a political science pro-

fessor at UC Riverside, according to Nancy Adler, chair-

man of the colloquium.
Participants are not restricted to discussing politics.

Miss Adler said. The colloquium is a mbchire of small
group discussions with professors, a panel discussion,
and camping. Applications are available in Kerckhoff
Hall 301, at the Ackerman Union Information Desk,
and the front desks of each dormitory. Miss Adler noted.

jlie fee for the colloquium is five dollars.
'

/

son would be asked to resign."

"I can't imagine the source of

these threats," Larsen said. "I
have heard this rumor before,

but it's never been defined as to

who said what to whonfi."

"As far as I'm concerned this is

only a rumor," he added.
To the allegation of free flow-

ing liquor on ISC grounds, Mrs.
Moss, Scully and Larsen all ad-

mit that the Center has charge
accounts at local liquor stores,

but that is it only used on spe-

cific occasions.

The Alcoholic Beverage Con-
trol Board has conducted an
investigation of ISC at the re-

quest of the ousted Associates,
but no action has been taken. To

(Continued on Page 9)

DB photo by Jerry Morris

/CM PROMOTION-Campus rod'io sfation KLA Is oper- motion pikh. Listeners can win records and tickets

at'ing from a remote broadcast station on ttie A floor to KLA's Grassroots concert to be he/d Oct. / L

of Ackernnan Union until Saturday in a special pro-

Cleaver appearance indefinite

at Berkeley sociology class
By Jeff Perlman
DB City EdHor

More than 100 UC Berkeley students attended
organizational meetings yesterday morning for

Sociology 139X, the class originally scheduled
to have Eldridge Cleaver as guest lecturer.

Four professors in charge oftheclass divided
the group of students intb four separate sections

which met in each professor's office during his

olTice hours to receive a course outline, read-

ing lists and to discuss the reading material.

Sociology lecturer Saniuel Kaplan, member
of the Committee for Participant Ekiucation
(CPE), sponsor of the clai>s, said yesterday
afternoon that the class could not be held in

a regular lecture hall because "a room was
totally denied to the four histructors" by the

Berkeley administration.

"Our intention," Kaplan said, "is to have
Cleaver give his first lecture Thursday. But
Thursday, I don't know what's going to hap-
pen—the class may not be held.

"Given the tulmultuous nature of the cam-
pus. Cleaver's appearance here might be con-
strued by his parole board as a provocation
or violation of his parole status and would
then be arrested immediately," Kaplan said.

He added that lack of a classroom could
also postpone the start of the class. Kaplan
explained that Berkeley Chancellor Roger Heyns
had made several offers to the CPE in the hope
of effecting a compromise.

One such offer involved providing CPE
with the needed roohn on the condition that the

course not be held for credit. The CPE rejected

the offers as "totally unacceptable, espc»cially

to the students" Kaplan said.

(Continued on Page 2)
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Campus Crusade for Christ
Organizational Meeting

—— Wed. 8:00 -re-

at NEW crusadehouse
11024 STRATHMORE

Cold K E House

THE STUDENTS' INTERNATIONAL
MEDITATION SOCIETY

presents

AN INTRODUCTORY STUDENT SEMINAR

ON TH E PR INCIPLES AND PRACTICE O F

Cleaver class . .

.

TRANSCENDENTAL MEDITATION
AS TAUGHT BY MAHARISHI MAHESH YOGI

TODAY OCTOBER 2 AT 12 NOON
IN KINSEY HALL ROOM 141

THE STUDENTS' INTERNATIONAL MEDITATION SOCIETY
1015 GAYLEY AVE., LOS ANGELES 90024

478-1569

(Continued from Page 1)
A meeting ol the Berkeley Aca-

demic Senate, scheduled lor

Thursday afternoon, would
cause a time conflict which might
also result in the postponement
:of the class, according to Kap-
lan. •

"The Academic Senate is sup-

posed to meet at 2 p.m. Thurs-
day, the same time the class is

supposed to meet, although no
definite class time has been set.

Since holding the class at that

time might confuse the real is-

sues, the class may not be held

then.

"We want to keep the question
clear of any complications, dir-

ected to the issue of academic
freedom. Rather than jeopardize

SRB applications

available in KH 301
Applications are now be-

ing taken for positions on
the Student Relations Board
outside Kerckhoff HaU 304.
The Student Relations Board
acts as an advisory commit-
tee for the Student Legisla-

tive CounciL Applications
are due Friday at 5 p.m.
Interviews will be conducted
Monday, Oct 7. For addi-
tional information call Mor-
gan Chu at 825-2330 or
271-7412.

r ^

Masters,

Engineer

and
Doctora

Deg rees

fieldtof:

Electrical

Engineering,

Aerospace
Engineering,

Mechanico
Engineering,

Physics one

Mathematics

Be one of the more than a hundred students

to win this outstanding opportunity. You will

study at a prominent university through the

Hughes Fellowship Program. Work-study and

ii-study academic year plans are offered.

You will gain professional experience with full-

time summer assignments in Hughes research

and development laboratories. You may take

advantage of a variety of assignments through

planned rotation.

Requirements: B.S. degree for Master's Fel-

lowships; M.S. degree for Engineer and Doc-

toral Fellowships; U.S. citizenship; grade point

average of 3.0 or better out of a possible 4.0;

selection by Hughes Fellowship Committee.

For additional information, complete and air-

mail form to:

Hughes Aircraft Company, Scientific Education

Office. P.O. Box
,

""""""1

90919, Los Angeles,
\ HUGHES !

California 90009. I j

\
HUGHES AIRCHAFT COMP^NY

Educational stipend,

dependent allowance,

all academic expenses,

professional salary,

employee benefits and
travel ollowonce. Value of

these ranges from

approximately $7,500
to$l 2,000 annually.

Hughes Aircraft Company, Scientific Education Office,

P.O. Box 90919, Los Angeles, Calif. 90009
Please send me information about Hughes Fellowships.

Name (printed):

Address

State. Zip.City '.

I am interested in obtaining: Q Master's D Engineer Q Doctoral

fellowship in the field of

I have (or expect) a Bachelor's degree in

by

(Field)

(Mo.. Yr.)

from

GPAis

(Institution)

out of possible

Also have (or expect) Master's degree in
(Field)

by
(Mo.,Yr.)

from

GPAis

(Institution)

out of possible

An equal opportunity employer— M & F L.
us CITIZENSHIP IS REQUIRED

the clarity of the issue and
tji

class itself, we might wani
await the outcome of the Seng

meeting," Kaplan said.

Supporting resolution signed

At an impromptu meeting
Monday night, 65 faculty nun

bers signed a resolution oilerin

their "full support" to the lo^

professors coordinating thecU
and concurring with student dd

mands that the class be hcldi

originally planned— for trt'dl

and with Cleaver presenting)

total of 10 lectures.

Kaplan described the stude

demands as "what we wouh
consider a minimum victory!

if agreed to by the AcademJ
Senate.

Approximately 5300 facultj

members have signed petition

urging the Academic Senate t|

repudiate the UC Regent>

ewest UCSC college offers

ombined work-study course
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cision of Sept. 20 limiting gue

lecturers without appropriate

i

cademic titles-to one appearunci

in courses given for eredi|

Kaplan said.

Court appearance
Steve Duscha, City Editor

the Daily Cal, the campus new^

paper reported yesterday thg

Cleaver may not appear on can

pus Thursday because "he miglj

have to make a court appeaj

ance." This report could not I

confirmed late yesterdaj

afternoon.
Action in the Cleaver mattd

may be forthcoming from othe

UC campuses as was demoij

strated Monday, When tiu

Angeles Division ofthe Atadimj
Senate approved a resolutic

here urging the Regents to rJ

peal their decision regarding' tl]

use of guest lecturers such

Cleaver.

The resolution did not nKiitiob

Cleaver by name orthesituaiiiij

at Berkeley.

The resolution called llu Rl

gents' decision "contrary. ..t|

that spirit of free inquirx aiij

teaching which has made tlif

one of the great universities

the world."
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Listen to KLA

By Martin Rips
DB Stair Writer

i'erhaps the first truly innovative, 2l8t cen-

iry-oriented college in the UC system opens

lis quarter at Santa Cruz.

Merrill College, in the words of' its provost,

lillip Bell, seeks to coordinate a theme-or-

[nted curriculum with a work study program
make a "full academic experience" relevant

students.

'The core college course for freshmen at

[errill could be a three-term sequence, entitled,

ly: Non-Western Cultures, the Newly Develop-

Sg Countries, and the United States.

Jarrow-minded people

"The basic premise of the course would be

I at the average American with a white, Euro-

;an background is often a basically arrogant

id narrow-minded person, thinking, as he
^{quelltly doea, that tlie world staited wi tii tiie

treeks, Romans and the Bible, spread west-

[ard dirough Europe to 1066 and all that,

|nd eastward through European Russia, and
)ith the revolution in the latter area, two great

iper-powers contest today for 'civilizing and
[elping to develop' the ' Third World' in terms
*C"apitali«n^s. Communism*?

—

"' -t.->.u.-^ .r-. ,

,

"Inevitably, we seetheworld through Western
yes, or are naive in attempting to see it

irough the eyes of others," he said.

lorizons stretched

"Clearly. . .(the college) would concentrate

In facets of how other societies have develop>ed

listorically and what they have to offer world
)vilization and to western culture in particular.

it of the core course and the work experience

lat follows, one hopes that the horizons of

average Western white student may be
Jtretched, that any feeling of suf)eriority he may
[ave may be somewhat humbled. .

."

'Anti- Colonialism' and 'Neo-Colonialism'

are not phrases likely to disappear in the
1970'8 and 1980*8. The core course in the

freshman year and thework experience normally
in the Sophomore year, should surely make
the student's further education more relevant
in terms of what he or she can contribute
constructively and realistically toward a better

world, thus deriving inner satisfaction which
is, perhaps, what is most larking for the hippie,

the dropout, the under performer," Bell said.

Large issues stress^

Merrill College is structured so that indivi-

dual courses in, for instance, mathematics or
language are accented towards large issues.

(". . .four semesters might make use of the

impact of French culture in what we have
called the Third World.") ^T"

"Two other facets of the hoped-for 'slant'

of the College should be stressed. One is the

hope that Merrill will attract a considerable
number of students from so-called culturally

deprived or underprivileged backgrounds in

California."

Secondly, as graduate work develops at

Santa Cruz, Merrill might well "be a natural
base for students returning from work with

the Peace Corps, VISTA, and other such pro-

grams, even if their specialised graduate work
were not inter-disciplinary or area-oriented, but
rather consisted mostly of strict intra-

disciplinary work under one of the existing,

campus-wide Board of Studies."

"Merrill College, working with the University
Admissions officials, may seek high school
graduates who have the potential for college
work, but might not ordinarily be con-
sidered."

Bell said that an active recruitment program
had been waged to attract minority students
from near-by communities, who are familiar
with the problems of iheir <3pmmunity, to come
to MerrUl.

Bovard Aud. USC

JoniJVIitchell

Concert

Friday, October 4

o p.m.

Tickets available at the USC Student Activity

Center and in front of Bovard.

Prices: $3, $2 &$1.50

City editor ...825-2493

ASUCLA Cultural Affairs Commission

presenh

the

Jazz Symphonies

a Concert at noon

I
a.,,

36^STWOOD HAS
^^ THE BUG!

i^*»AA *AAA^» »»»»»»A^^AAAA *»»^»»»»A »»»»

WESTWOOD VOLKSWAGEN
1550 WESTWOOD BLVD.

LA. 879-0707 Local 475-5888
»ERV1CE& )pon Monday thru Friday 7:30 A.M. to 9:00 P.M.

Ackerman Union Grand Ballroom

October 2

Free

_. J.. _bbi

COURTESY CAMPUS
SHUHLE BUS TO & FROM UCLA

4 FREE
SPARK

Wm MAINTANENCE SERVICE & THIS COUPON
OFFER EXPIRES OCTOBER 31, 1968

ACK fO SCHOOL SKOAl

TONIGHT ^
'KeiHdttiim In /Ifw Cinema TONIGHT

14 IMS 10 SIIMIUTE. II EXCITE, n AMUSE, im lo DELKHT

A selection ofprlze-winningshortfilmsfrom France, Canada, Japan, Great Britain and the United States

in and Exclusive Los Angeles Showing, including Robert Enrico's *'Chi&amauQa'\ Yoji Kurl's 'The Human Zoo",

Will Hindle's 'TFFJCK\'\ and outstanding examples of todays's cinema around the world.

AND the ''hlodi comedy" of the decade -diredfrom Beverly Hills engagement

''HAPPY END"
DrWrPUAII 7*nn P AA Cl O** ridtets now at KerdchoffHallTidcet officeRU T V.C nMLL - / .UU r.lVl. — ^ I .XJ ^f ^^ gj ij^y^g Hall Box Office from 6:00 p.m.

tickets are available at theVoor.

m

ptMvntation of the ASUCLA Film Commission—

RED LOG
JAZZ 7 NIGHTS

Faohirifig — JoKimy La«Mr«nc«—
"T

RED LOO
LONGEST COCKTAIL HOUR

Do«Um90< 10 am. -6 P.m.

RED LOG
IRISH COFFEE
1776 YttUhmod Mvd.

V. 1.

RED LOG
\

r^rwyT; laMmma.

RED LOG
SUNDAY BRUNCH - $Z50 | SMORGASBORD LUNCH - $1.50

Propri*«or - G«n« Shanb UCLA '56 ^ MON. Ihru FRI

\
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Rumble of a distant drumIDA I L^
BRUIN

DB Editorial

Yellowish leaves hang perilously by a thread
from the trees, announcing the advent of fall.

And with it comes the return to college of the

pseudostudent rebels. They vomit their spas-
modic shrieks with relish, fondly reminiscing
about Chicago and anxiously looking forward
to new confrontations with the authorities, hop-
ing to sow chaos and discord everywhere, try-

ing to foist their deceit on the public by fraud-
ulently operating under the banners of academ-
ic freedom and freedom of speech.

Fond memories of last quarter's tearing
down of a picture display are still warm for

one horde of activists. "The best job since I

joined!!' echoes the joyous cackle of a short,

fat, ugly girl. "Maybe we can do something
like it again, you know, to instill the proper
spirit in the new members." Another group

such violence is rationalized to be necessary and]

just be claiming that the orderly means to

bring about change have been perverted byl

the Establishment. Such a claim is patentlyl

false since the system does work and is ex-f

tremely responsive to the will of the people.

Opinion polls

Public opinion polls do show that the comJ

bined Nixon and Wallace strengths have rathJ

er consistently amounted to about 60% of the!

total popular vote, with Humphrey hoveringi

curound 30%. It is evident that America is rightl

now in a moderate ipood and nr ^essivelyl

moving towards a more '•or .ve stance.!

It is only natural that sue- mood of moderal
tion find expression in a specific number of

ways: less solicitous treatment of criminals,

Uleaver controversy
A confrontation on the Berkeley campus over the

Eldridge Cleaver issue now seems inevitable, it academic

freedom at the University is to be maintainedr

Cleaver is scheduled to begin lecturing on the Berkeley

campus tomorrow. This first lecture will fall within the legal

limits of the Regent's recently passed resolution, which

stipulates that "guest lecturers" at the University may de-

liver no more than one lecture.

The question which remains is what is to happen after

Cleaver has given the one lecture. Student organizers of

the exper imental class at Berkeley which Cleaver is too

[jriQ th|6rt the full ten lectures belde-

^ of the Regent's order.|rH€

)pfrent|y taking action t(||i4€

does nof

^ellor Heyns W
^e hall for

^bettfeAMB tff^

!r does n<

lscen<

eiivi

interpreted^

and iftie s|

ort

UnlimrsiJI

rei

|wo i ported yesterday fhtj

far as t^ refuse to grolht c

)W.)

jdom of the University wi

|>t Irreparably damaaed t

lectures on campus,

ling will most assure

^the Regents, the goyetr^oj

>rvene In the future whei

rvit«d to speak cf| th<

objects are intrc

't^^ndLm. The Aca<

[solution,JipiS>rkel(

Itake ^fifMar action^
Iditionally, lend its^

[lecture on campus

discusses the possibility of burning up the
school's president — in effigy. The question is

raised about sponsoring a rally for draft card
burners. "No, we'd barely get an inch of news-
paper space. There have been too many of
those lately," counters someone. And so it goes;
the campus vandals continue to wallow in their

self-made sty of hatred under the complacent
eyes of society.

Not all irresponsible

It would be foolish, of course, to suggest that

ail campus activists behave in such an irrespon-

sible manner, but a sugnificant number never-

theless do. It might be suggested that there has
traditionally existed a fringe segment of the

campus community which has chosen to bring
about change through methods not approved
by society. Although such a suggestion may
be true, there has never been as much support
for campus radicals as there is today from the

so-called responsible elements of the campus
community.

An alarming trend exists today in many
campuses towards an ever-increasing, if para-
doxical, acceptance (by professors and students

alike) of violence to achieve justice. Avowedly,

less peiiiilssive attitude towards riotei-s and lumJ

ers, a more valid definition of dissent, a greater!

respect for the rights of law-abiding citizens, a|

rationed approacJ^ to government spending.
In effect, thus, the handful who complaic

about the unresponsiveness of the system are

merely using this plaintive cry as a cover for

their real beef: that the system indeed responds

to the will of the majority rather than to the

peevish and selfish yearns of a willful and un-|

ruly minority. The true meaning of democrac
seems to elude this self-righteous gaggle of left-j

wingers seeking to impose a tyranny of thq

minority and accusing everyone of infringing

their rights and abrogating their freedoms while

at the same time they try to deny these free

doms to everyone else.

None will argue that a minority has certair

limited rights which must be zealously guarded.j

At the same time, however, it is important tc

recognize that no minority has the right to in-l

terfere with the orderly workings of society jusq

because its members happen to disagree witl:

the beliefs of the majority. Any minority must]

have its say, but it must also respect the wishe

of the majority.
Democracy is, after all, rule by the majority.l

The circular file

Composition of Policies Comm faul

>ntation between,

le University ad^

;ars rapidly to bj

this confrontatii

:ademic freedciliuHREuM'
fnded. Hol(

iggested woi/ldyi|^^||idin

Cleaver to fi9^Hb|||tam|

\6 faculty on

Regentskjn

0ei6 if th|

L^ls to be

fo enforce

Reiver id

UilWersity

resolution and for<

he delivers a second lecture, then students and faculty

members will be forced to consider other courses of ac-

tion, including a general University strike. All this could,

of course, be avoided if the Regents would rescind their

action and allow Cleaver to speak as originally scheduled.

We fear however that the Regents are too convinced of

the Tightness (if not righteousness) of their move to recon-

sider at this late date. Confrontation, therefore, becomes

the only alternative for those wishing to prevent the estab-

lishment of a dangerous precedent of limiting the

academic freedom of students and professors.

Might be interesting to take a
head count right now to find out
how many people at UCLA
know that there is a group called

the University Policies Comis-
sion (UPC). It is supposed to

be composed of administration,
faculty and students, and it is

supposed to be figuring outways
to improve things at UCLA. Un-
fortunately the faculty repre-

sentatives are illegitimate — they

haven't been officially appointed
by the Academic Senate and
therefore are something less than
effective. The graduate students

arc represented but the SLChas,
as usual, botched up its end be-

cause of Gross' resignation. Last
spring everyone was excited

about UCLA having its very
own ombudsman; remember
that? And the UPC was supposed
to work out the details. But
Dean Atkinson doesn't like the

idea too much, so no one really

knows what's going to happen
next. We wonder if the good
Dean is worried that an om-
budsman will cut into his job
too much? If that's the case, we
can put his fears to rest — the

only man at UCLA who could

replace the Dean of Students al-

ready has his hands fuU trying
to run ASUCLA.
Speaking of ASUCLA, many

of you will be happy to learn

that people are talking about
tearing out the old bowling al-

leys to make more room for the

part of the Student's Store that

sells sweatshirts. (Yes, we know
it is only called the Student's

Store.) Also, the coop is going
to l>e re-decorated. No, the love-

pictures of Ike and Mamie will

stay — it's the eg(g-crate ceiling

that will be changed: painted a
darker color. And we overheard
someone say that the beurber-

shop might go — they need
more space for Mardi Gras com-
mittees and stuff like that. Other
than that, Kerckhoff Hall is

quiet right now; in fact, one
could say that is is immobilized.
Elections are coming soon,
though, and that will put every-

one in good spirits again. We
hear that Ross Munoz, Steve
Jacobs, Mike Shatzkin and a
dark-horse fraternity man are

—^- Johnnie Tack\
going to run for office. Perhapj

(ilen Woodmansee will try, t(

After the Gross Act, the winne

will be hard put to keep us en

tertained.

Remember the track stadiur

fiasco? Hold on, 'cause there i

going to be another one: a ii€

student union. Architects and
gineering have been rustling

blueprint copies for a year n(

and nobody knows what stagj

the planning is really in. At or

time there were a couple of st

dents on the committee, but the

have become small-timt ac

ministrators and no one else!

ASUCLA has been picked to rj

place them. Since Kerckhoff Ha

£md Ackerman Union match

well architecturally, wc sugge

that the new Union be done il

Sonoma Stucco. Actually, thil

really shouldn't be printed b(

cause the proposal hasn't beej

put before the Board of Regent^

and they get unhappy when the

are the last to hear of som^

thing.

An op^n letter to Eldridge Cleaver
Articulating with what we, the

students of the Black Students'

Union at UCLA, believe to be
unmatched dexterity the poig-
nancy of our struggle in this

country, you have risen steadily

from a local, to a national, to

an internafional posture. You
have^been losferumental in car-

rying the pli^t of our people
to the world, dragging scorched
linens into tiie bright of day to

be resurrected by sunjight.

You now stand before us, a

supposed controversial figure in

a controversial election year. We
suppose that they do see you as
controversial, but for us to re-

gard you as such means that

there must be essential issues

upon which our views conflict.

There aire none. You have be-

come an arbiter for our Peace
and Freedom.
Against you are ranged the

weapons with wh|ch we have all

become familiar.. The terse re-

ports of their media, invective of

their prestigious leaders, and the

crushing weight of their law.

A hurricane has been created

and you are its focal point. The
focal point of a hurricane is its

eye. llie eye is calm.

We salute you Brother Eld-

ridge Cleaver.

^ Yours in Brotherhood,
Black Students Union,

UCLA

Want to write?
The Daily Bruin is actively neeking columnints with all viewj

points who wish to write columns. The columns may be huniorl

\<)U8 or serious, and may be written weekly or periodically, bu|

they should be of interest to the University community.
If you wish to write a column, please submit it to the editoi

iai editor, typed triple-spaced with 1(^5 margins. Please includf

your name, year, major and a phone number where you can

reached.

When you write
If you want to write a letter to the editor, type it nei^^

triple-spaced, with 10-65 marginn and make It as Kh(

as possible.

All letterx to the editor must include the writer's name, yi'''

<md major ur department in wflich employed, though name»< >^''

be withheld upon request.

When nine horny Rock Musicians

confront a nubile interviewer

in a hotel room, the result is '

By Salli Stevenson

{lop teHj Brass section of ''Blood, Sweat and Tears; (BoHom leffj Sfeven Katz on guitar; (Rightj Bobby Colonnby

(A former teen magazine writer, Salli Stevenson is an

avid follower of the rock scene witfi friends in some of

the more notable groups. You might say she's a groupie

buf only if you're H)e kind of dude who calls Nureyev

a hoofer.}

Pulsing red waves of sound pervaded the Noah's
Aik tttmosphere and boutwied from one lihoulder-

to another in simultaneous rhythm with the clash

ol a cymbal. A blond head bobbed up and down
following the force of a trumpet fugue. The room
was bulging. It was Saturday Night.

The usually inattentive, beer-guzzling, food-chomp-
ing, show-crushing audience was stilled by a voice

that left no room in it's gargantuan magnitude lor

any other vocal energy-stream to find fuel.

David Clayton-Thomas is like his country Can-
ada, huge, deep, with a raw vitality not often seen

but completely understood by that part of our na-

ture that under many years of social shellac.

Even when his blast furnace voice was stilled

there was no room for thought; only movement,
primitive yet jet-set sophisticated surged through
the audience. The Pied Piper numbered nine.

It was eleven a.m., Saturday. A new moustache
topping summer-sun warmth in his smile, Bobby
Coiomby opened the door. An imp, a gnome maybe.
Anyway, frolic ruled the hour as Bobby dashed to the

phone.

"We'll wake Steve up first. Hello, give me rooms
110, 208, and 210. Steve? Wake up! Are you a-

wake? ... We have an INTERVIEW! Right now!
Immediately!"

His Tone: sadistic glee . . . phone in my ear . . .

a sleepy voice . . . groans. "AJi interview now? Do
you know what time it is??"

Bobby springing down the hall. Thunder on
another door. "Are you awake? We have an inter-

view, in my room, with a cute girl! Come On!"
Back in the room sitting on a battle-torn bed . . .

numbly nervous . . . first interview in a year . . .

maintain! Don't want to blow it . . . NINE GUYSff!
Bobby incessantly talking, managing (like one would
manage a lost child) ... he was a psych major

. said he has his M.A. Sagittarius with Leo rising

. outasite!!

A pair ofglasses at the door surrounded by droopy
moustache . . . teddy-bear type. Jerry Human lum-
bered in and plopped down on the opposite bed.

"Hello". He's not really awake yet . . . like him
already . . . amiable . . . should get along fine, he's

il Taurus.
Scorpio vibes whirk'd into the room: Fred Lip-

Mus, alto sax, tall, deep . . . not very talkative.

"At eleven a.m.?" the eyes are amused . . . think-

ing about a gigantic scam ... to put or not to

put on, that is the question but who's seaming who?

"Why do you have a potato bag, Bobby?"
"I have stuff in there, look! . . . high pitched moan
. . . "Everything's all wet!" . . . laughter.

Jerry yawned, chuckled . . . "Bobby used to work
in a production line for a Ford factory in up-state

New York." "Is that a put on, or is that for real?"

Jerry: "I don't know, I think it's for real. Why
n^oiSTyon ask Bobby .^

'—^ ^ —
Long pause . . . question tentatively put to the

subject . . . fiendish glitter in subject Coiomby 's eyes

. . . "No!" ... a pistol shot to the mental gizzard

. . . the journalistic ^end up ... I can dig it . . .

batter up.

"No? But you've had no training musically?"
The pitch or spitball, Colomby-style, "Absolutely

none! I'm tone deaf. I have absolutely no talent

at all, but I have hair that's long."
"How did you get to play the drums then?"

"I got a set of drums as a present from my brother

and they looked expensive (they were free, but he
told me they were expensive) so I felt obliged to

learn them. So, what I did was I practiced with rec-

ords everyday HOURS and HOURS. TWELVE
hours a day, in the cellar, in my storage room and
Mr. Cooper grabbed me. Mr. Cooper was a high

school teacher at the High School of Music and Art,

which I didn't go to but which lived in my building,

and he grabbed me, in the storage room . . . while I

practic^." Laughter exploded as Bobby proceeded
to demonstrate the Cooper Lunge.

"Does anyone have any shampoo?" Pale face

. . . dark hair . . . huge Omar Sharif eyes . . .

Steve Katz, guitarist, drifted in, Bobby mentioned the

Head and Shoulders then pointed accusingly, "Look
at his eyes, THE EYES OF A DOPE FIEND!!!!"

Steve ignored the Colomy comedy. "I have eyes

like Omar Sharifs. See the deep circles? Hey! As
soon as I take a shower" . . . laughter.

"Why did Al leaver' \

Bobby: Because he wanted to produce and in our
band he could not be the producer."

The reports were different on the groupie grape-

vine . . . there had been a jealousy, hatred thing.

There were a couple of guys in the group that Al
didn't dig . . . friction . . . one day he notified the

band that if they wanted to form anew Blood, Sweat
and Tears with him they were welcome to so . . .

the two he was into the hate scene with were not

notified ... the others told them about it and the

band decided to let him wait forever . . . none of

them contacted Al Kooper and the band kept the

ijame and regrouped . . . Sunset Sue: "Al went and
did other thinks like the Super Session which was
very bad." The blonde's eyes glazed ove and the va-

cant groupie smile formed as she strolled up the

Strip toward . . . whatever.

Bobby: "I have a great deal of respect for group-
ies. She's a girl who knows she's horny, will admit

it, will also be fairly selective. She'll ball only speci-

fic guys that she finds herself attracted to."

"Groupies never admit they are groupies!" Steve

sat across the table at Carolina Pines eating eggs,

orange juice. . .the usual breakfast. He doesn't rap
4oo-w€ll in the morning and pads, pens, tape rer_

Corders and other journalistic impedimentia are an
anathema to him. . .this morning he was rapping,

"A really good writer should be able to just listen

and absorb what's going on and then go back and
write it down. He shouldn't have to depend on notes,

just his mind. It should be like a fine tool."

Steve writes for Eye Magazine, a slicked up ver-

sion of the teeny-bopper snoop scoops. "In New
York the groups lead their own lives. They are free

to do pretty much what they want to do. There*8

almost no conflict between the public and private

life, because you just do your thing. You have pri-

vacy. Here in L.A. it's a whole different scene: peo-

ple have to know what you're doing every minute.

There's a lot of pressure in this town."
"The pressures were musical," Jerry moved the

mike closer, Bobby was rapping loudly on the

phone,\ Jerry shrugged, continued, "I was a sym^
phony trombonist and I had to change all my
equipment, which was a very drastic change. That
was the only pressure I had, to improve my qual-

ity."

"How did you get into BS and Tr' "When the

band was reorganized after Kooper left I knew
Dick Halligan who was the trombone player and
is now the organ player so he asked me if I would
do it and I promptly said no!"

Freddy lit a cigarette, looked over blinked owl-

like at the glare of sun on the carpet. "Freddy took

guitar for three years. He wanted to be in rock and
roll because he loved it, all of us love rock and r(4l,

and he hated every other kind of music and al) ihe

other kids in the neighborhood laughed at him 0kid

said, "Come on, Freddy, you gotta give up rock

and he said 'No, I will remain a long hair." Bobby
gravel-voiced had once again captured the mike.

Biography from Columbia Records on BS&T,
page 4, Fred Lipsius, black letters on sky bhie

sheet. Fred recalls "starting to play the clarinet when
I was about nine years old. A few years later when
I was in seventh grade, I switched to alto sax. I've

also been playing the piano since my high school

days."
"Who makes most of the artistic decisions?" Jerry

stretched and fielded the question, "Freddy. Actually

Freddy's supposed to do it and in most cases he

actually does make the decisions. Originally it would

be nine different opinions and they would all be as

(Continued on Page 8)
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(AHhough a man of many hlenfs factor, feacher, pedant, ok;),

Seui Steior is wsf wni^w for hqI haying viMy changed during HtB

entire past decade. A grotesque living portrait of him in his attic, how-

ever, more than compensates for this condition.)

Dredging up the old problem of dubbing is a frustrating way
to begin a review of one of the most Important films of the

decaclex_JL would have been infinitely preferable to confront

Sergei Bondarchuk's War and Peace on its own terms, and the

fact that this can be done with any part of the film is attributable

to the impressive battles. These, however, account for approxi-
^

mately one half of a six hour film, the other part of which is

totally emasculated by an execrable dubbing job. The dubbed
performances are either lifeless and void of feeling as in the

case of Pierre, or hyperactive and unconvincing as in the case

of Natasha, whose voice sounds like it belongs to a graduated

high-school cheerleader frantically trying to convince the most

iniluential sorority on her college campus that she has the neces-

sary school spirit and energy to belong. Almost every intimate
encounter is ruined by the decision to dub, a dangerous risk to

take in any case, but one doomed from the start in War and
Peace by the fact that the Russian language resembles English

about as closely as a pineapple does a cumquat.

In addition to this distortion, the film has been cut for it.s

American run, apparently with the consent of director Bondar-

chuk—a consent he should have refused, for the final result is,

ironically, a six hour film which is fragmentary, confusing,

and too short. The developmental use of detail which works so

successfully in the film's war sections is minimized in the peace-

time segments due, I assume, to the editing of Sidnay Katz, who
was employed by the distributor Walter Reade to make the film

more palatable for American audiences. Characters are discussed

whom we never meet, events occur for which we are not pre-

pared, and the two worlds of war and peace are so far from

being integrated that the film's conclusion (the coming together

of Pierre and Natasha) seems to be motivated solely by the

fact that the men in Natasha's life are either dead or crippled

and Pierre is the only two-legged man left in the neighborhood.

Reade has tried to compensate for such gaps in continuity by

the use of a narrator who spends half his time confusing the

audienfce with .irrelevancy j-^__aiid the pther half in obvious utf

terances unsurpassed in film history. We see Prince Andrei

riding through the woods at his father's country estate and com-
muning with Nature while the narrator tells us, "Meanwhile
Andrei was riding through the woods at his father's country

estate and communing with Nature."

The American print is divided into two parts, the first of

which is subtitled "The Battle of Austerlitz: Natasha and

Andrei." It is here that we meet the three major characters,

Pierre Bezuhov (played by Bondarchuk), Andrei Bolkonsky

(Vyacheslav Tihonov), and Natasha Rostov (Ludmila Saval-

yeva). On the personal level the film concerns itself with the

interaction between these three people, and the effects of the

Napoleonic invasion of Russia upon their lives. Prince-Andrei is

the handsome, graceful and cynical figure of the Romantic hero.

He is disillusioned by the empty lUe of St. Petersburg society

and dissatisfied with a marriage to the beautiful but shallow

Use, In which role Anastasia Vertinskaya (Ophelia in the

Russian film Hamlet) gives the film its finest performance. She

appears only three times but her portrayal of a superficial girl

who has lost the love of her husband because of what she is

rather than what she has done—a woman who still loves and

cannot understand why she has been rejected—is excellent. Her

death during childbirth is the most moving moment in the film.

The anguish and confusion on her face when confronted with

a reality and pain for which her life in Petersburg society has

left her utterly unprepared is an image which remains imprinted

on the mind long after some of the more "important" scenes

arc lorgotten.

Pierre Bezuhov, the illegitimate son of a high ranking Count

is^ the virtual antithesis of Prince Andrei. He is clumsy, fat,

socially iiicpt, unromantic and unheroic. Ql Bondarchuk's per-

formiiiue I will say nothing, because he was dubbed by the

worst actor in the whole miserable bunch. In his first significant

confession of love to Natasha, Pierre's body registers extreme

nervousness and trepidation, while his voice monotonously and
coldl> >ays, "I must get back to my villa,"

.Natasha Rostov is a sprightly, vivacious, unselfconscious

young girl from Moscow. She is not comparable to either Andrei

or Pierre in social rank, yet despite this handicap, she becomes

the most important woman in both their lives—engaged to the

former during the year before his death and marrying the latter

at the end of the picture. She is played "balleticafiy" by Ludmila

Savalyeva, (a cross between Audrey Hepburn and Leslie Caron)

who never walks anyplace when she can dance there instead. As

a symbol of the natural spirit of life in the film she is associated

with sunlight and clear skies. Her first appearance through

Krench doors with a halo of sunlight surrounding her is frozen

and used as a leitmotif throughout the film. To this is juxtaposed

\
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Kuragln, the dissolute brother of Pierre's wife, and the film con-
cludes with her leading Pierre on the floor to begin their dance
together.

The remaining high points in Part 1 are the virtuous editing

and dynamic build of Anatole and Natasha's attempted elope-

ment, and the gentler but equally effective country encounter
between Andrei and Pierre after the former has recovered from
his Austerlitz wound and returned home just in time to witness
his wife's death and the latter has wounded his rival and left his

wife. Their conversation here Is deeply philosophical and the
dubbing does its usual destructive job, but the image of the two
men walking together through the forest in black capes is haunt-
ing and the Russian countryside offers some strikingly beautiful

vistas for the man with an epic view of the process and cycle

o^natural life, of which Bondarchuk takes full advantage.

Part I ends with a truly breathtaking shot of the battle to

come in which the camera begins at ground level within a group
of fighting soldiers, and rises swiftly and steadily to reveal this

small group as part of a larger group, and in turn part of an
army, which is only one 'of two armies fighting on a small
piece of land receding further and further^nto the background
as the camera rises high above the clouds to brilliantly render
the notion of the ultimate smallness of man, his wars^^^nd his

world when seen from a perspective of the universe.

The second part of the film is subtitled "The Battle of Boro-
dino: Natasha and Pierre" and Is, fortunately for the viewer,

concerned almost entirely with the former and very little with the

latter. Andrei's father dies at the beginning of this part, Andrei
himsplf djpa midway through it, and Piprrp rnnfrnntfi death hrfnrf.
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a firing squad (he is arbitrarily spared as the executioners don't

want to work overtime) during the latter portion of it, but aside

from these three scenes. Part II concerns Itself, primarily, with

two actions: The Battle of Borodino and the burning of Moscow.
The former sequence is an hour long and is one of the most
Impressive ever seen on film. Much of its effect is based on Its

refus^ to cater to the "modern" notion of the nature of war.

Borodino occurs In a century with a completely different set of

rules than the wars we are accustomed to today. The Image
that recurs again and again Is that of the tightly held military

formation In which the soldiers march to their death. Our notion

of war Is grim, to be sure, but modern soldl|^rs are "free." At

least they can try to avoid being killed. They can hide behind

trees and stones, dig trenches. In short, they are allowed to do
anything except run away (this violates our rules) In order not

to become the target of a bullet.

What makes Borodino so horrifying is that the soldiers are

prisoners. They march in orderly lines directly into the face of

the enemy guns and cannons. They are not free to move, and
this sense of physical restriction is utterly frightening. Cannon
balls explode everywhere, leaving holes In the formations, but
the bodies are avoided as they fall, and the men continue to

march at a mathematically set rate of speed (one hundred-twenty
steps pet minute for the French, seventy-five for the Russians).

They cannot even move faster or slower. They have no way of

stopping the enemy fire except with their bodies and their only
aim Is to stay alive until they are close enough to the opposing
army (marching towards them in the same orderly fashion) to

engage in hand-to-hand combat, and risk being killed by a

bayonet rather than a bullet or a cannon ball.

Chance is the relevant god here, and its decisions, in the

true tradition of all divinittes, are arbitrary. The powerlessness

of man, his total lack of control over his destiny are Indelibly

engraved on the mind. There Is no room for heroism; a soldier

can't break ranks. Aggression and hatred are present, but there

Is no liberating outlet for him when the cause is three hundred
yards ai«iy and he is forced to march slowly towards It. All

that remains is fear, and here too the outlet is blocked. The
dehumanlzation of the marching soldier Is complete.

Once, Napoleon surveys the conflict from a hill through a

telescope and his view happens to alight on a soldier just as

his head is being blown to bits by shrapnel. Napoleon cannot
confront this moment of individualized death and slams the

telescope shut. Later, the point is reinforced as Napoleon surveys

the results of the slaughter of the day. The thousands of pat-

terned dead on the hillside affect him less than the death of the

single man seen as an individual.

Clnematlcally and emotionally, the battle Is an overwhelm-
ing experience. It begins very unceremoniously with a shot of

tiie sun from over the shoulder of Napoleon. This Is the last

time that we will see the sun on that day because in a few

moments the sky will be so black with smoke that the soldiers

will not even be able to see their targets. Shot from a low angle

with the camera moving quickly from small group to small

group, we see the battle from within, and are not permitted by
the director to get off the hook by being visually Impressed at

the scope of the conflict. Later we will see the entire battlefield in

one shot, but that will happen only when the thousands of bodies

strewn on the hill look like grotesque plants In a garden of

(Continued from Page 8)
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War and Peace
(Continued from Page 7)

death. Scope is reserved for the

dead, not the living. Again and
again, the camera darts among
clusters of wounded men and
riderless horses until the chaos
of the battle becomes oppressive.

Finally, by suddenly changing
the perspective of the camera,
the confusion and directionless-

ness of the war is i:ammed down
our throats. From the nose of a
helicopter twenty feet in the air

the camera, pointing diagonally
towards the ground, begins to

race in a straight line over
groups of fighting men and
exploding cannon balls. Faster
and faster the helicopter moves
until it reaches a speed of over
one hundred miles per hour.

lectually. Suddenly the helicop-

ter dips towards the ground at

this incredibly rapid speed and
the camera comes to rest
focused in the center of a huge
fire.

The effect is staggering. It is

the Cinerama roller-coaster shot
invested with profound meaning,
and is even more impressive

than the similar shot in 2001
after the Jupiter monolith is

reached, because in War and
Peace the closeness of the sta-

tionary ground makes the move-
ment of the camera seem even
faster. The spectator is trans-

formed for aU practical purposes
into a living cannonball, and
gasps in the house "were audible
when the helicopter made its final

Nothi !lomiiig can w ge«n fur i iiurt;

than a fraction of a second. The
soldiers on both sides become
a mere blur as the battle is

revealed for what it is: total

chaos both visually and intel-

dip iiitu i\m flanieg. The point

is quite clear. The victor is neither

the French nor the Russians, it

is the fire. Indeed in th^ part of

the film, fire could almost be
said to be the theme. It has re-

placed sunlight at Smolensk, at

Borodino, and. will finally do so

at Moscow.

The Russians "triumph" al

Borodino, despite the fact that

they lose half their army and re-

treat. General Kutuzoy, how-
ever, is the only person who is

aware of this triumph, for it has
been won not because of the mili-

tary formations and the disci-

pline of the army, but rather be-

cause of the carnage; the deci-

mated French army is not able
to successfully occupy Russiu
nor to survive the Russian win-
ter during the long retreat that

follows the decision to abandon
Moscow.

The helicopter shot is used once
again, al a Blower speed du ring
the burning of Moscow—a se-

quence terribly weakened by
Reade's decision to run the film

on two evenings. (The Russian
version is seen on four consecu-

More Blood, Sweat and Tears . .

.

(Continued from Page 5)

demonstrative as the others and we would nev-

er get anywhere and so we all decided that

Freddy would be our musical director, which _

he is in name only.

Unsupressible, the Colomby spirit again do-

minated the room. "Freddy has most of the

frustrations. . .as you can see by his track

marks." "With all the frustration and every-

thing how do you guys manage to keep to-

getherr'
"By constantly breaking up." "What about

your next album?" Bobby cracked, "You wait;

we'll wait. We're working on one very slowly.

It wil be out soon and well worth it. It'll be

like God and the devil. Like paisley. It's like

olive green. . .IMPORTANT!! Important, this

is something I would like to tell all the people.

Keep your records away from radiators. . .keep

them off radiators. . .OUR ALBUM OFF RA-
DIATORS!" Grinning, "I don't care. Put 'em in

the oven!!"
Steve swallowed some coffee, "Our music is

so far removed from public taste, (no tjianks

to the waitress who offered a third cup. ) I be-

lieve that the public taste in music is as bad as

it ever was. In the old days the musical tastes

- were no different.-! -depends on-what it'«^hip 4o

like. Rock is a moving force socially but the

whole scene is fucked up because of the 'group-

ie-drug' aura. It will take a long time to be

accepted on our own terms as a music style, a

trend, a way of life."

The smile disappeared beneath the mous-
iache, another facet of Bobby Colomby covered^

his face. "I suppose basically Al influenced our

music, because we used a lot of his tunes on
our first album, but in the future it's going to

be our music basically, us, our arrangements,

ideas. We all have different backgrounds from

folk to jazz to classical. If anything changes,
if any one j>erson changes, the sound of the

band changes. The nine people that we have in

our band make up our thing."

"I just don't like New York in general.

There's too many people and too many things
in too small a place and everyone keeps getting

in everyone else's way. There's no room to

stretch out and you can't see the sky for the

buildings and the air's dirty," Jimmy Fielder

was stretched out on the bed, a deep Texas
drawl that school in Orange County couldn't

bury. The Texan flowed out of him, long,

lanky. . .pleasant to talk to. . .easy going. "I

find pressures in town. When we're on the road
I have a vacation."

Jim's hair is shorter now. When he was with
Frank Zappa and the Mothers it was long. "I

might still be playing with them (The Mothers)
except you see I was playing guitar and I

wanted to play bass and so when I got the

opportunity I took it.

"I'm basically self-taught," he drawled on,

"When I was nine I took up guitar and I

started playing bass in high school."
"You must have alot to contribute to the

group as far as musical imagination and know
^how-goJ- -!iLJiayejao_ imaginatioiv I-just play
bass". . .slow smile.

"You must contribute something, I can't be-

lieve that you have no imagination, even an
ant has imagination!" "Well," molasses slow,

"I'do work out some of the parts for the bass.

I suppose we all work out our own parts and
then Freddy kind of puts U together. . .I'd Jike

"to go^TBack'to school someday, just to study
music. .

."

The applause slapped the room^ the lights

came up and Jim Fielder tuned his bass. It was
Sunday night.

Save Your Eyes

Student

Rates

Lamps designed specifically for the

student.

Approved by the illuminating engineer-

ing society.

\

GLARE FREE SHADOW FREE

Shatter proof &washable shades

NOW AT

Brentwood Electric Co
\

1 1 96 1 SAN VICENTE BLVD (next to safeway

)

Lvfdmilla Savelyeva as Nokis/io

tive nights and this places the
battle of Borodino on night three

and the burning of Moscow on
night four.) In the American
print Moscow follows hot on the

heels of Borodino, and despite

its virtues it is still dwarfed by it.

The film's last memorable
moment uses a variation of the

helicopter shot as we follow the

retreat of Napoleon's army over
the snow - covered Russian
ground. As Napoleon's voice

on the soundtrack exhorts the

French to victory, the helicop-

ter moves in the opposite direc-

tion from the one which we are

used to, gliding over the "vic-

torious" French army as it

straggles homeward over the
cold and wet ground—ground
which makes it impossible for the

freezing soldiers, great burners
of cities, to light even a fire

large enough to keep them alive

If I have presented the film in

a fragmentary manner that is

because in its present form it

lacks coherence. In individual

shots, and in the Borodino se

quence it rises above the level oj

pure spectacle, but it is ultimately

a failure. Walter Reade has been

unjust to both Mr. Bondarchuii

and the American movie goer by

choosing to exhibit the film in id

present vitiated form. And th|

coup de grace has yet to be de]

livered: Instead of seeing it or

consecutive nights as is done ir

Russia, and even in New York]

we are to have the pleasure oj

two weekly installments. Tuneir

next week, same time, same theaj

ter. Will Andrei marry Natasha^

Will Pierre find the secret of lifel

Will Napoleon conquer thq

world?

For its virtues. War and Peac^

should be seen, but it is likely tc

disappoint all who do so. The

film's failure is especially sadJ

since it will no doubt never b^

attempted again. Like Olivier'^

Heathcliff for which everybody
waited, the materials were there!

but the execution destroyed them]

The waste was enormous, and i\

is too late to try again.

iifew Daily Bruin Phones

Managing editor. 825-2795
]

City editor ... . ......^... 825-2493,

Campus editor ^.7. .

.

......... 825-28281

Advertising 825-2161
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SC denies charges . .

.
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l^ully this indicates that nothing

as found to be amiss.

When student groups rent the

[facilities of the Center, they are

requested to check with th« Stu-

dent Activities Office here before

jjhey are allowed to serve alco-

Iholic beverages.

Irs. Moss said that because the

Ibudget is approved in advance

Iby the Board of Directors indis-

criminate expenditures would

show up immediately. "We do

loot set or control the budget,

land the board does not dictate

Ithe program," Mrs. Moss said.

T]|b Associates maintain that

Ithere is no need for the Omnibus
II office at ISC because it merely

duplicates the information avail-

able at the Omnibus I office on
[campus.

Mai Rafferty, ISC program
Idirector, said that instead of of-

fering merely travel information.

Omnibus II offers movies of for-

eign countries and makes foreign

students available to American
[travelers to speak about their

native countries. In addition,

Rafferty said, the Omnibus II

I

office offers local information to

the foreign students here.

Policy commission

seeksapplicants

Applications for petitions

on the undergraduate Eklu-

cational Policy Commission
(EPC) are now available,

according to Larry Weih-

stein, educational policy

commissioner. Calling this

year's EPC program for

academic reform "UCLA
Renewal/* Weinstein said

that students interested in the

extension, of pass-fail, revi-

sion of breadth requirements
or other educational reforms
should contact him through
the EPC office, Kerckhoff

408C.

According to "The Interna-

tional Student Center: A Study
in 'Organizational Dry Rot'

"

a 25-page report produced last

summer, by the Associate^,
seven of the 13 services contraeK,
ed by UCLA from ISC are pro-

vided by volunteers.

The list includes a host family
program, service office, trans-

portation, temporary home stay,

home hospitality, English con-

versation classes and hospital

visiting. In addition the Associ-

ates offer a wives-and-children's

program, a- speaker's bureau,
and a scholars and wives pro-

grann

—

The report closes with a list

^f proposals for the improve-
tt of the Center, and four

appendices of correspondence
between the Associates and var-
ious persons connected with the

board of directors.

• OFFICIAL NOTICES •

FROM: Political Science Department

No discussion sectionH will meet before the meeting of the first lecture

session in any political science course.

FROM: Political Science Department

^ POLITICAL SCIENCE HONORS PROSEMINARS
Dr. Malcolm Kerr, Chairman of the Political Science Department,

has announced that the following proseminars willl>e offered for the fall

quarter:
P.S. i97A, Profeseor Farrdly, "PoUtical Reforms," M & W, 1:00-

3:00, SS3153.
P.S. 197B and P.S. 238B, Professors Hobbs and Longaker, "The

Making of the Constitution: The First Amendment and the Civil Rights
Revolution," Orientation Meeting, Monday, Septemt>er 30, 3:00 p.m.,
SS 4269.

P.S. 197C. Professor Rabinovitz, '* Urban Violence" M & W, lOKNK
12:00, SS316k

P.S. 197D, Professor ^iegel, **The Soviet American Relationship: Its

Role In World Affairs, W & F, 1:00-3:00, SS 3288.
Applications for admission are available in the Undergraduate Office,

Bunche Hall 4252. » " ' ——

^

^.

TO RAYTHEON SAN IA BARBARA
SPACE & INFORMATION SYSTEMS DIVISION

BEAUTIFUL LIVING AND A DYNAMIC FUTURE await

you at Raytheon, one of the world's great corporations

with annual sales of over one billion dollars, a result

of dominance in the electronics field and wide diversi-

fication. Raytheon products serve the individual con-

sumer, industry, and the national defense effort.

Here in Santo Barbara our full energies ore devoted to

vital commercial and long-term military applications

of our unique electronics capabilities. Our main efforts

are directed toward the design and development of

specialized Electronic Warfare Systems, primarily Elec-

tronic Countermeasures equipment. Reconnaissance

and Intelligence Systems, Radar, and Infrared/Optical

Detection and Tracking Systems. An extraordinary-

Full Career Development Program is designed around

each individual's talents, interests and aptitudes, and

it offers every advantage: creotive challenge . . . prac-

tical assistance for continued education . . . rapid

advancement keyed to personal ability . . . excellent

educational and recreational facilities. A company-

sponsored advanced study program is available at

Santa Barbara's beautiful seaside campus of the Uni-

versity of California.

Sign up for

CAMPUS INTERVIEWS

OCTOBER 16
at your placement office

Working with eminent scientists, engineers and execu-

tives, you will discover for yourself that Raytheon is

"where history is mode and men make history''

SOME FACTS ABOUT RAYTHEON SANTA BARBARA

• Beautiful, sunny, smog-free location 100 miles

north of Los Angeles

• 700 employees with constant growth projected

into the 1970's

• Ratio of technical and professional personnel to

all others: 42%

• Less than 5% turnover among technical personnel

Career positions ore ovailable for the following

majors:
«

BS or MS in EE

Excellence in Electronics

An Equal Opportunity Employer
V

\
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• The Graduate Students Assn.

of the School of Education will

hold a coffee hour at 3 p.m.

today in the Graduate Students*

Lounge, Moore Hall 3 14. Facul-

ty, staff, and students in the

School of Eklucation may attend,

• The Cultural Affairs Commis-
sion is now accepting applica-

tions for committee program-og»
>daming 9 a.m.-3 p.m. today in

KH 301. Applicants should have
experience in various related

fields such as art, theater arts,

drama, drafting, music, and folk

dancing. For further informa-

tion, contact Chuck Strong,

Commissioner of Cultural Af-

fairs.

• Auditions for the fall offerings

of the Theater Arts Department
will be held at 7 p.m. today
in the Playhouse.
• Monte Carlo Nite applications

are now available in KH 409
for chairman and Ebtecutive

Board positions. Applications

will be available today. Inter-

views for chairman will be

be tomorrow and Friday, for

Executive Board next Monday
and Tuesday. Sign up for an
"Intervlew'time when taking appli-

cations should be turned in by
4 p.m. today. For further infor-

mation contact Bill Pennington
at 825-2820 or 825-2639- and
leave a message.
• The Experimental College

needs class organizers for fall

quarter. Come to KH408Dfrom
11 a.m.-3 p.m. today-Friday.
The catalog and class schedule

will be available next Monday.
For further information contact

Janet Oliver 52727.

• The Student Cultural Com-
mission, ttie Graduate Students

Assn. and the theater arts dept.

are sponsoring a traditional folk

play of India" The Ramayana."
It will be performed by the Dar-

pana Academy of Ahmedabad
at 3 p.m. and 8:30 p.m. today
in the Little Theater of Mac-
Gowan Hall. There is no ad-

mission charge.
• Anchor rush sign-ups will be
held from 10 a.m.-3p.m. today
Friday on the AU A-level Patio.

• Applications for panelist on
"The New Chuck Reid Contro-

versy" show can be picked up
in KH 301.
• The School of Architecture

and Urban Planning will show
the work of Frederick Law 01m-
stead, the first professionalland-

scape architecture in the United

States. The exhibit will be on
display until next Monday in the
Jury room of the Architecture
building.
• The JaJtt Symphonies- will
hold a noon concert today in

the AU Grand Ballroom. There
is no admission charge.
• The ASUCLA Film Commis-
sion will present an evening of
experimental films plus the Czech
film "Happy End" 7:30 p.m.
today in Royce Hall. Tickets

are on sale now in the KH ticket

Office and will be sold at the

door.
• The ASUCLA Film Commis-
sion is holding interviews for

business manager, secretary,

and four representatives-at-large

from 2-4 p.m. tomorrow in AU
2412, from 1-4 p.m. Friday in

AU 2412 and fiuin 1-8 p.m.

• The Gorilla Theater will meet

at noon today at the KH patio.

• The Peace and Freedom Party

will meet from 2-3 p.m. today

in ^U 2412. This wUl be an
organizational meeting. Local

candidates Haag, Nieman and
Pearl will attend. For further in-

formation contact the Venice

Peace & Freedom Party at

39^7681.
• Sophomore Sweethearts will

hold Its first meeting at 3:30

p.m. today In AU 3517. Officers

will meet at 3 p.m.
• The Bruin Republican League
(CRL-CCR) will meet at noon
today in AU 3517, Interested

students may attend.

• The Robin Hood Slate wUl
sponser an SDS meeting at 7:30
p.m. today hi AU 2412.
• The Young Socialist Alliance

there will be a discussion on the

E^dridge Cleaver- Regents con-

troversy.

AdvcrlMas oflkci

Kcrckkoff HaU 112
PkoM:' 82S-2161. 825-2162

Extcnstona: 52161. 52162

1
ClaMlftcd advcrtlBlng rales

ISwofds — $1.20/day M.OO/weck
Pmyabic in advance
10:30 a.m. deadline

No telephone order*

The Dally Brain glvwfnll support

to the University of California's pol-

icy on discrimination and therefore

dasslBed advertising service will not be

made available to anyone who. In

mllording housing to students, or ^ffsr-

ing Jobs, discriminates on the basis

of race, color, religion, national ori

gin or ancestry. Neither the University

nor the ASUCLA & DaUy Brain has

Investigated any of 11m services offered

here.

^Personal ««««»»«•>••»»*•»•••»»

LOVABLE male kittens and spAynl
mother eat need good homes Free EX-
S-3185 - evca. d O 3)

SENSITIVmr Tratotag - «P«r. U-dw
verbal aad aon-verbal tcchalqaek BodM
IVe! eve. Oct 2*. 478-16B3 CfJ-^^

HAVE 2 long - haired kittens, 8 wks.
old - need homes. Call 478-2862.

. ^ ^^
(1 O 4)

EX-TV RESEARCHER, Rcmk documen-
tation in production Canadian TV pro-

grams 6 years, fluent French, some Ger-

man, typing, wante work. Ilornlng/eve.

474-6604. (1 04)

MORTAR Board calendars on sale now
at 8.U. and from all members. Onhr
$1.00. i I Of)

WANT TO BECOME INVOLVED, BUT
DON'T WANT TO SHOOT A GONT
mOJECT UPWARD BOUND NEEDS
YOllt! High School studenln need tutor-

ing for college preparatory aubjects on
Sats. Apply Prq|cct Upward Bound, Geol-

ogy 3614. Work Study preferred.
(1 O 3)

I WILL take over giri's dorm contract-

Prrf. for Hedrick Hall. Geri. S®*"/*©*:

y C/iurdi Services

Groups Interested in advertising under

the above classification may call the DB
Classified OfHce at (82)5-2221 or inquire

at Roomll2. Kerckhoff Hafl.

If enough biterest is expressed In a list-

ing of weekend servleja, we •»•''»«

JBnhilokini^'

VHsl^ WonlMf.'••••••••••••'•••• 3

MmfUn- CrallMica • yomr wolrk takoi

oa MMiipiaitiit.Icvdnr. palaUnp, sc«l»-

tafikiftv. cte. Make yo«r arlpay ««.

MaMb*. 4M4aS. Urn. (t O t>

• The ASUCLA Exceptional
Children's Tutorial Project wUl
hold an orientation meeting at

5 p.m. today in AU 2412.
• The Organization of Arab Stu-

dents will hold an Arabic
language conversation session

at 7:30 p.m. today in the ISC.

will sponser a meeting at noon
today in the AU A-level Lounge.
Featured speaker will be Gisela

Mandel, founding member of the

German SDS and a participant

on the barricades in France.

Mandel will speak on "The Euro-

pean Student Movement: East

and West."
• The campus chapter of the

American Civil Liberties Union
will hold an organisational meet-

ing at 1 p.m. today in AU2412.
Officers will be elected and the

chapter program for the fall

quarter will be established. Also,

• J. Weiner, will discuss "On
complete open manifolds of posi-

tive curvature," at 1 p.m. today

in MS 5148.
• Prof. Brian Cole will speak on

"The peak point conjecture fur

function algebras" at 4:15 p.m.

today Wednesday in MS 6201
• **Problems encountered during

the lower division years OfChem-
istry" will be the talk presented

from 3:30 p.m.-4 p.m. In Chem.

3083. The tea is sponsored by

Alpha Chi Sigma, professional

fraternity in diemistry, the stu-

dent affiliates of the American
Chemical Society and the dept.

of chemistry. According to Prof.

Edward Graham, distinguished

teaching awardee of 1968, "The
tea provides an excellent oppor-

tunity for feedback and meeting

the professors^ since it is well

attended by the faculty."

(Continued on Page 12)

Advertising ... 825-2161

Daily Bruin Classified Ads

yWelp yyonfad. 3 ^^^|p yi/anled,..«.«••••••••••
^HelpWanhd, 3 y^For Sale.. 10

SUBJECTS Needed. AmerlcaB nnder-
nrads. for • forelsn lancuaKe exper.

Very soon. $1.50 - 2/lir. 47S-2275(evM>
(3 O 2)

BABYSITTING (« ©. -old). Near
campoB. lion, thru Thurs. 3:30 to 6:30
pm. Phone 47»-0783. (3 O 8)

BABYSITTER Needed, one child Must
Uve near Roebling Ave. (UCLA) Your
home or mine (47S-8711) (3 O 4)

PRB-LAW Stadents: There's no limit to

what jroncaneam as theezcluslve campus
rep. for Law School Placement Service,

a nationwide program designed to asaiai

stadents who are applying to la* school.

InterestedT Send letter describing yourself

to LSP8, Box 1201. Hartford, Conn.
06101. Befercnees rM)ttlr«d. Photo, nnk

—

ferred, < 3 O 8>

COEDS- Xlnt Income opportantty. Work
part time. Glamour fidd. Hrs. flexible.

Call Mtos BUey. 47»SIS8. (3 0»)

AUDITIONING aingeni with guitar.

Good pay. See Mike or Larry. GR 8-

44S8 afternoon. (3 O 3)

PARKING attendant M - F 8:30 - 12:30
Sat 9 - 5:30. Top pay. Beverly Hills

Mr. ITOkow 273-8990. ^ ^^S Ij

live In Bel Air

Housekeeping & cooking for

bachelor businessman

Room & Board •»-

Salary (open)
""""^'TraBsp. nee ( 5 miit. -UCLAK—

—

62&J545, 472-6601 (eves)

CHILD Supervision, Bov 12. 2:30 to

5:30, 4 days weekly. Must have car,

references. 270-4730 after 6. (3 O 4)

BABYSITTER: two mornings. Dlabetk
child. SomeknowL diabetes or physiology
prrfcrred. CaU 459-1808 after 6.

(3 O 4i

DRIVE - Nursery School, Westwood Blvd.
to National Blvd., MWP IkIS or 12:15

f6/mo. 391-3687 eve. (3 O 3)

AGENCY needs responsible baby sMters-

Eam $1.05/hr. Days & Eves- Own trans

neccM. 476-4005. (3 O 3)

UNSCRUPULOUS girt with pleasant

voice for Interesting ph. work. 8rt your
own hra., days. Fantastic pay. 397-Q94Z

GIRLS - PART TIME - TELEPHONE
WORK MON. THRU FRL 4:30-8:00

PM. $L76 HRLY. CALL 475-1539
(3 O 9|

BARMAID- Beer bar, 21 or ovw. No
exper. nee. FnH or pt Ome 841 1 8»-
uhrcda. Culver City. After 4. (SOS)

COUPLE. Woman full time ChUd-carc
Man part-time. Car Nee. Full rm.board.
SabuT. woman only ...Mrs. Langl»,VeO-

WANTED: Male test subjects for reMarch
project, local hospital: 8aL mornings.

UbWal remuneratlonr274-5368.
(3 O 9}

WANTED: atndcnt to pick up gfari from
Weatlake School on Sunset, ddlver to

home In Los Feite area Mon thru Thur
between 4-5. Call Mrs. Nadel 27441017

•#• GIRLS •••

PART time. Ski area promotion. Good
income potential. Ski prlv. Snow Forest,

Box 2085, Inglewood 90305 (3 3)

BABYSIT- Avail, afternoons &. some
eves. Car nee. Vicinity Mullhulland Dr.

Saa Diego Frwy. 472-9929. <3 ) 8)

BUSINESS man needs capableyng. man
to manage, decorate, help maintain and

supervise small new estate, and accom-

pany on world traveL Fine for writer or

krtlst. End of term ok. Also needs a gar-

dening, pool and housework h^cr. Both

Jobs room, board and ••••'T- £hoto and

tetter to Box 723 Topanga 90290. CaUT.

GIRL - Atlcmoons - Good typist, FlUag,

fencral oAcc daiies. Tdephonc - 277-

152/ (3 8)

PART-Tlme coansdor, male senior or
grad. student Rm/board. Salary open.
Car nee. Mrs. Langley. Ve9-2355.

<»0 7)

MALBc Part thae 12 noon-4 pm. Mor.-

FrL 20 hrs/ wk, $2/hr to start Jerry's

Lhinor Stores 2933 S. M. Blvd.. 8 am-
4i 30 pm, Mon. - FrL (3 3)

TOPCON AUTO 100. 35 8LR, BTL
METER, 50, 135 LENSES. $80 trade
stereo. RICK 651-2947,661-4047 (EVE)

ilOO^l)

BRITANNICA F.ncyctopnediu '63 pub.
while ciivcDi/wainut vaM.-. Beautiful com-
plete wet includinK jinnuaiH. UnuMHi. CR4
0790. (10 O 4)

USED Typewriter. Hermm 2000. Excel,

cond. All Swedish i»tecl. $50 ur bcMl olTcr.

306-1853. (10 O 4)

'60 ENCYCLOPEDIA BritlanlcH. Excel,

cond. $100. 393-9109. (10 O 4)

ZENITH walnut stereo, console AM/FM
radio. Chairs, swivel and living rm. Evck
7:00 - 82S-2377. (10 O 3)

FALLS & Wins S28. CASCADES.
ETC. ALSO AVAIL. AT DISCOUNT
PRICt»- 100 HUMAN HAIR - TOI'
QUALITY- DIRECT FACTORY IM-
PORTER - CALL MARGE 479-34.<>.'<.

BOLRX 16mm with 25mm l,yntitr wide
angle lens. $115. Petri camera - 50mm
& Sun Zoom lennefi from 85mm-2IOmm
with cuses. $150. 475-5269

(10 O 3)

BRIDES

SCOTCH &Slrlofai needs cocktail wait-

resses 21-25, hostesses 19-25. Must be
cute & attractive. Bartenders 21 & over-

Walters 19 to 25. No exp. nee. Good
money. This Is Steak House. Wholesome
atmosphere GRS-4458. interviews M-W,
1-3 2347 S. Sepalveda. Blvd. (3 O 3)

PARKING Attendants For Priv. Parties -

$1.75 per hr. - Weekends Black Pante.

Neat Short Hair. 6S7-3420 (3 0^

Omisrd Talaphona «* knidy Dr. mid J^^ qpj fOUfld.
Santa Monk> Mvd. in Wssltos Anfalct ^ ^^^^
naads o Hmltad nwnbsr of Pw^-Thsa

Um9 Distanca Tdaphona Oparotors.

Full lima 40 hour o waskposMtonsdso

nvaflaUa.

•••••••••*••

LOST: Man's gold wedding ring, 4 di-

amond chips, Rec. Center or Inverted
fountain. Reward 390-1878. (4 4)

DELIVERY men part lime with car &
Insurance. Good earnings. Contact Pizza

Man t4. 2919 WUshIre Blvd. Aftw 4pm.
(3 O 4)

AdmiNadly, «»• eonnof guorsMiaa you

Iba soma hours on a day to day basis

Y^m eon aspadsomawsifcsndwoffc

Our sdiadulas MUST varytomsot

tfia dssioad durhis pook load psriods.

No i»oadtotuorrjr*b«»»pravlo«s«iv«»^

ionco- ws'

^Miscellaneous •••••••••••••a

GIRL, part-time housework. 12 hrs. a

week, close to campus. fLSO hr. 47*-

1010. (3 O 4}

MALE: Part-thne. Sunday 11 am.-4 pas.

Weds. 4 pm.-10 pm., FrL 3 pm.-9 pm.
17 hrsMk, $2/hr. to start Jerry's Lhinor
Store; 2993 S.M. Blvd, 8 am- 4:36 pm.
Mon.-FrL <» Q^ •

PART/full tbne waiters & d«>orm«i. Good
llps/nalary. Grand opening Sepl. 2«- 7«^X Red Garter, 1600 N. Argyle. 1 bik.

S.E. Hollywood & Vine. Hollyw<>od. CA.

90028. <^ " •*'

Coma in to our |mH«y<<»an* OWco e«
Mio csrnsr, main •oor al Bsnoy and

Santa Moniea Mvd. Mon. Sim rfiMO
ojm. to 4i00 pjn. Jar on mpfUt^tn*.

pioosa no taloplionacalls. WswiNsslact

RBSP. womaa stad. fprtfcr aatt Mloir]
compnaloB 13 yr. boy, rss. A board

M all fa^itti

it tartea m tjklt t •

lawb MS-dlft, .

OOLLCGI Mm wtth osid l» m» 850 to

$180 per week la port M^i^ ,£«*?iil"
ioftons poMtfoo. Mr. lossoik <i»«)JW5j
3440. tfO *>

BSTAR. Danes school rsqabrss part toe
exper. teacher |»n«*i'S«lP»"«- *•»„*?:
drsa's dassss CRS-tSU ( O 4)

y«, lotor ior iotarvisws and tasNat-

Brfai« a cef>y al your dass sAsdulo

to oModi to yoor Mad appHsoMon.

An iqwd OpportMiify Bmpl«y«r

<8 04)

GIRLS - honest. «'«<!lY** »**LE!£!
new line quality cosmetics to Mends,
^^matcs. Free b««»5L*^*^2[ ^"'
iVg. Ern Weotwore njdftwJjWork own
Hn, Good profNi. AlB-^mO eves.

$50 - SHARE partitioned office on West-

wood Blvd., C/D air, and reception rm.
Bus. bistractor. 473-3504. (5 O 8)

^ Uidm Ofhred. ...... B

NEED a rider Use the Alpha Phi Omega
carpool flics on 2nd floor Kcrckhoff Hall

SHARE Drhrtag - Oraaae Coantv via

sIbWo Fwy.TColl Moinyn (7I4r4»4-
5SS7. Ravs parking permit (8 8)

JlMesWanled. 9
RIDE waatad. from North InficvooT^

rctarn or only rdam eompas.
•JJ-jf**

cvas. Havs porUag permit (9 4)

FINE ENGLISH BONE CHINA,
all famous makes at SOT. - 50".. savings

French perfumes, bath oils, colognes
Men's shaving lotions - save 30".. -60^
Gifts, Belgian table linens, Italian kid

gloves, wrist to opera ienglhs
al European prices

CR. 3-8526 • M on.-FrL. 6 I0:30-4K)0

NEW - Must sell. 68 HONDA, 65 Sportx

Model 865. Mileage 185. Excel, cond.

Call 472-3757. <I0 O 3>

NEW- Must sdL '68 Honda. '65 Sporti

model 865. MUeage 185. Excel, cond.

CaU 472^757. (10 03)

FURNITURB - Kit, '"vlng rm. and
bedrm. Like new. Half price,

^^yj^fj

DUNE Buggies & Accessories. Fhonc
473-39SS. Dlscoont priws. Desert Wheds
11S30 SaaU Maaica Blvd. (10 O ^

U-tCKT
NEW FURNITURE

3 ROOMS SS5

vniT u.RBNrs
SHOWROOM

UaHadtad Bdsctisas
14733 Onihrd it Vaa Nays

!^
NEED ride UCLA to Ohrmaic & KiMpaa
lltOO rdora ItOO. M-F wlU pay._Karol
SS4^7S.

RURSCH SKhaad systaa for Porsche

MANHATTAN loach BHrd. aad Psdk

OCCASIONALLY atcd modeU. Denis

M«s^n 3339W. «S«!L!L2"ffi!^
Calif. 67S-5S63. EausI opportanlty em-

ployer. < " ''

ySirvkii OKend I i

/For Sob
WOMAN W.
Sat. cMM
nitas •

PART-Tlme sales podtton. fl««8»J«J555:

RkscL pay. no door-to-door. 884-riVB
3-5 pm. <* «» '»

MOTHERS hdper - pick JJP »«» t*?."**-

rvn after schL AsUy till d««««U*«*
certain weekdays. No housewoi*. Fj»yby

hr. Guaranteed no.hm.eH.wk.MrsCallas
4794>780. <* O l**'

SHAG rug 10x12. Frime rug 6x10. 3
drawer vanity. Upholstered chairs. 30
by S* Tabifc 36^ia«" Table 4 chabs.
40"x6' DroMag board. 22" step ladder.

Carpd swegasr. Flowered china for seven.

Bioreie. GlS^lO. (10 3)

araa avaBabIs No":
hi oora hosNk Days

BdlaMs 4tS-3478^
(110 4)

AUTO Insoraacc Stadent Discounts <•>

45r. for fppd drivers; Mr. Fraaklln,

Ph. 394-6872. Seatry
'""f*"*^;,.

Daily Bruin Classified Ads
^Services Oner

y^ Typing,

"^JACKSON DANCE SIVDIO
Brentwood Village

ADULT CLASSES
la

BALLET • MODERN
INDLAN AFRICAN, etc

£XPEET lie. cbUdcare, fulltlme. Days
jRdy. Lovdy home, fenced piay yard.^^ UCLA. 474-8001, 279-2253

(11 3)

AUTO iBsarancc. UC Student and em-
ployee disc, rates. Call campus rep. Allan
§obel at 981-4000. (UN 27)

SWING OUTSIDE ALTERATIONS
AT GROOVY PRICES

BAROAIN BOX DRESS SHOP
««

THESES, term papers, disssrt, IRM
Exec Neat, accurate. Teen, matter, equa-
tiona. GR3-2222, BR2-6659. Eves. 473-
4701. (15 O 8)

'^ ^ApH, to Share,,••••••*••••• 19 Room and Board

RUTH - Theses, term papers, mss., exp.
quality, reasonable. IBM. 828-1162.Home afler S, wknds. (15 QTR
TYPIST - expert. Term papers theses,
diss. Mildred Ronnan. EX6-3826.

(15 QTR)
TYPING & editing dissertutiun», thet^
& engineering documrntN. Nc« dcclric.
Former executive sec. 398-8863.

(15 O 3)

DIS8BRTATIONS, maa., guldanca, ed-
HlBS. research, fast professional, cxper-
icncsd. Assist fordgners. Rush Jobs.
IRM. 477-6382, 479-8144. (15 03)

EFFICIENT Tech. Typing - ResumTs!
Theses, Diss. Cull after 6 pm - Shirley
Russd. 828-1187. (ISO 10)

VJVonlail I^

GIRL to share I bdrm. apt w/2. $58
util. included. 1 bik. campus. 478-8408

(19 4)

Exchanged for Help.., 25
/^^^^^ fo*- So/a .»^....... 29

$60/mo. BRE.N'TWOOD. Girl 20-25 share
furn. 2 bdrm. 2 balh. Lchhc. Phone 826-
5234. (19 3)

GIRL Share 2 bdrm. with 2. Fireplace
balcony Block to campu*. $60 mu. 473-
6374. (10 4)

GIRL Share 1 bdrm. with 1. Near campus
Spacious: Sun deck. Grad pret Eves.
474-8626 (19 O 4 )

MALE- share shiglc apt Heated pool,
utilities paid, across from UCLA. 633
Cayley . 473-6412.eves. (19 OlO)

FEMALE grad lo share 2 bdrm. apt.
$65/mo. Beverly Glen & Siinta Monica.
277-4804. ( 03)

GIRL grad to share 2 bdrm. apt. w/l.
$115. Call Gloria. 472-3275 after 6.

( 3)

UNUUmiMMLi

SLIM Set, flgure control, student disc
Complde gym. 7 days, 823-5411.4708
Admiralty Way. Marina dd Rey. (QTR)

A BIT OF BERKELEY IN LA: SANTA
MONICA COOP. FOOD MARKET, 2021
S. BARRINGTON. W.L.A. (11 O 4)

XEROX
Our Prices Are LOW

»««-B0JjJ^yfl-g,TTO
Theses and Dissertations

POSTERS- TYPESETTING
121 Kcrckhoff Hail, Bet 52515

Hoars 8t30 a.m. to 9 p.m.

FOLK gviiar leasons - Inexpensive rates
exper. inatnirtor. Will teach beginning and
iniermediale. CaU 473-6263 Marc

(11 O 4)

TELEVISION Rental. AU models Spec.
UCLA rates. Free Ddivery. Free service.
24 hr. phone 477-8079 (11 QTR)

DRIVING School - New dual-control cars
Credentialed teachers $8.00 hr. Penny
Bros. 826-1078 (II QTR)

y Travel, 13

Fh.

I

2

3

4

5

6

7

8

9

10

11

12

13

14

15

16

17

11

DRIVE - A- CAR, SAN FRANCISCO
SEATTLE- POINTS EAST & SOUTH
ROAD RUNNER AGENCY 657-8200.
8693 WILSHIRE, BEV. HILLS. ( 13 Qtr.

)

ASUCLA
OFFICIAL UNIVERSITY

JET CHARTER FLIGHTS 1969

Europe * Hawaii • New Yori

(Jnly Offkid Oiortsr Flight Operation o«-

oritad and opprovod by Iha Univ. of CdM
on dl compusss.'

12/19

12/20

5/1

6/16

6/17

6/17

6/18

6/19

6/17

6/20

6/24

7/1

«/9

8/15

9/10

9/10

6/13

7/18

Avail, only to bono-lids mambsrs of Univ.

d CdV. (sKf^snls, focuHy. doH. ragidsrsd

iUwmni and Ihsir immsdida fomiliss living

in ths soms housobdd). Fomiliss MUSI
TRAVEL with «Hs msmbsr.

ASUCLA Chaiier Flights
lahsisn 10 a.m. — 4 p.m.

KH205O • 825-1221

lA/NowYoti
LA/Hondulu
LA/U>ndon

LA/London

lA/Lon-Poris

LA/Amdd
LA/London

LA/London

NY/London
IA/Un.Pa^is

LA/Lon^oris

LA/lon^oris

LA/London

LA/Poris

LA/London

Londof^lA

LA/london

lA/leaion

1/5

*y4

6/4

9/10
8/26

9/11

9/12
9/13

8/27

8/14

8/19
9/9
9/10
O/W
O/W
O/W
7/1

1

4/15

Prico

$150

$135

$275

$335
$335
$335

$335
$335

$205
$335

$335

$335
$285

$150
$150
$150
$285

$32e_

SEE Omnibus 31 2D KH: Information
on study, travd, work abroad; charter
nights; student bostds, dc (13 O 3)

y Tiihring........................ 14

FRENCH teacher. Prlv. French lessons.
Tutoring beginning& advanced students.
Special rate for groups. 478-6051

(14 N 27)

MATHEMATICS, staflstlcs, sdences,lan-
Kuagcs, dc. Expert understanding help.
All levds. Steve Lhin, Tutoring Unlimited
(iR 2-9463. (14 QTR)

FRENCH- SPANISH ITALIAN: Exp.
Univ. ProC. Posttlvs results any exam.
Easy convtrsattonal method, (trial) 478'
240a. (14 Qhr.V

FRENCH. Gsnaaa lessons and conver-
•aUon bp Ihiropctta coUcgs sdvcalsd gcn-
Uanaa. RSS-Mttd. (14 O 4)

^Typmg •»..»».»»••»»•.........••. 15

MANOS^IPT Tysbic 50«/pa«e re-
ducsd rair over 100 pafos bsforc ScOO
828-8S7« afler SiOO SflSITlSS.

(15 O 7)

NANCY - Typina & cdUing. Term pupcri
resumes. Mm, Mud, medlcul. IBM.
Kn Rlish grad. GRX4 1 43 (150 3

AVG. Bridge player wants occ. duplicate
Sartners suit your schedule. Call Bob
5R-4709 or 474-11 {6 (16 O 4)

BASS player wanted for soul-rock bank.
Ed - 824-2957. ( 16 O 7)

RIDER Wanted daUy from LosAlamltos-
Cypress area, to UCLA and return. (714)
826-7416. ( 16 O 7)

^Aph,- Furnished,„....., 17

THE 400 BUILDING

IftS bdrms.. heated pool, private pado.
glaao devator, afar conditioners.

400 VETERAN at GAYLEY
GR 8-1735

2 GIRLS seek roommate for I bdrm.
845 * utU. Near has. 478^4696 after 6.

2 FEMALE grad. students want 3rd.,
next to campus. |52/mo. Call 473-3242
after 5. (19 7)

MALE, prd. 20+, Glenrock Ave., $70,
utUIUes paid. 473-47 17. ( 1 9 07

)

LIVE-IN/ roommate (female)- Must be
home II pm. to 7:30 am. ^/, block bus.
10 mins. UCLA. Own room. Prd. work-
ing student- partial rent paid. Call be-

MAi.& 2 Ddrm! Ige' house, share w/z!
Ni>/t^. WU>l>irc 10 mlns./UCLA. $60.

STUDENT- Room «ic board inexchanK<
for light dudes (drive). Female preferred
Honwl, dependable. VE 7-5060 (250 3

PROF* Couple seeks conscientious yng.
woman to a»sl»l in home. Roum. board
small HMlary. 472-0042. {2S O .1)

URGENT: ROOM. BOARD. GOOD SAL-
ARY OFFERED FOR HELP WITH 2'.
BOY. LIGHT HOUSEWORK. SUIT-
ABLE FOR RESP. WOMAN WITH LITE
ACADEMIC OR EVE. SCHED. ONLY.
HRS. FLEXIBLE. 10 MIA,S. CAMPUS.
393 3801. (25 3)

FEMALE student, baby-sitting, iitchousc-
hold duties, exch. room-board kularv.
Car nee GR2-4973. (25 3)

ROOM Board -^ childcare llyr. girl

Vicinity Barringlon, San Vicente, duyii
627-3171, eves. 826-6017 (25 O 3)

FEMALE boardi-r. babyHiltiiig: !*aliiry
for other dulii-s. TranH. nn. Vviirianipu^.
472.».lo:t .....r.. ..r ..i„l.l ^i\ A i\

63 BUICK Skylark conv. Immac. p/s
V-8. loaded. Likenea. SI 050. 939-3895,
933-3482. (29 O 4)

MUST SHI: '62 Sludebuker 4 dr. sedan
Good cond. Aui. New battery & tires
BvHl offiT. 475-2930. (29 O 4)

JAG -66 XKE. Ri^TdiiibrT 30.000. AM/
FM dHai'habie hdJp. Mechanically exceL
xtra iU-an. 39H-5K42 (29 O 4)

66 MUST conv. - 6 A/C Tower topi
8199.x Rv*\ offer takeH. 272-3315 Wl(day
664-0750 even. (29 o 3)

"66 SQUAREBACK~\-^kI~E^cdf. cond.
Nvw clutch - brai(e». $1600 Call 478-.
5797. (29 O 3)

'61 AUSTIN Healey "3000" rdstr.excd.
cond.. new paint: luRgage ruck, wire
wheds. 399-1269 5 pm. (29 O 7)

MGB '64,radio.luggagerack.red,9l295.
Kim, 648-2531 weekdays, 472-7125
other times. (29 07)
'66 V W Rta Mdft ll. XIHL ^ond. $1250

826-2487. (19 07)

i>

1125 FURN. one bdrm. Vd block beach
§ulet court, no parties, 125 Pacific St,
92-6822. (17-0 4)

555 BUILDING
Ideal living for

Resident & visiting faculty,
professionals, married couples.

Air-conditioned, pool, elevator.
Walk to UCLA & Westwood
Singles, l-Bdrm., 2-Bdrms.

555- Levering ^GR'^2^44,

MALE grad to share 1 bdrm. for fall

Qtr. Near transp. WLA. Call 473-4102.
(19 07)

- -
I I

-
,

GIRL (o share 1 bdrm. apt $57.50
ca'' afto- 5 p.m. 273-6848

(19 O 4)

GIRL, share 1 bdrm. furn. apt. pleasant
3';, mi. from campus. Call Pal 479-5739

(19 O 4)

MALE share 2 bdrm. Grad or Senior.
Girl share 2 bdrm. 901 Levering. 477-
6838. (19 3)

^OU need an apt? Alone or share. Comf;
625 Landfair. Pool, sundecks, garage,
9-5404. (17 03)

THE VILLAGER. Fireplace, stud v. large
pool, air conditioning. Singles, 1-odrms.
47D-8144. 411 k dton. (17 03)

WESTWOOD'S NEWEST

THE TORRESXANDfAIR

Spaclons singles $165 to $185. Heated,
pool, sundeck, garage, air conditioning,
elevator. Xtra large closets, dream kit-

diena^ 641 Landfair. Block UCLA. 479-
5404

GAYLEY Bruin Apts. Across can) pus.
Single/ share, I bdrm. Heated pooL
FttiT kUchens. Utilities paid. 633-Gayley.
GRS-6412, eves. (17 OlO)

GIRL Hhare 2 bdrm. apt. $67.50. Grad
or wo rlting girl. GR 3-0881. (19 3)

GIRL. Share swingin' 2 bdrm. apt,pool
w/3 others, walking distance. 10812
Lindbrook- $62.50. (19 04)

JAPANESE girl wants to find/share apt.,

Srefer with Japanese student^. Westwood.
93-1093 (19 3)

GIRL wanted to share 2 bdrm. apt w/
1 other. Reply eves. GR3-3029. $65/mo.

(19 03)

GIRL, 2 bdrm. w/l Or 2. PooL Util

Ities paid. Across from UCLA. 633
Gayley. 473-6412. Eves. (19 OlO )

FEMALF: grad/post needed to share nice
apt near ocean in Sta. Monica. 392-
2305. (19 3)

y^House hr Sale ••••••••••••• 2]

539.500 LOVELY 3 bdrm., 2 bth. Al
shape. Hilltop view. Beverly Hills area.
474-8001, 279-2253. (21 o 10)

—-— "" —'» ^ ^^-'m^"^'^'^ JHouse to Share „„„...... 22
TOTAL UVINO FOR $100 A MONTH

ItWNl. POOO, UnUTIESI

SIOODoublo, S125Sinals

if you eon livs for loss. tlo. Knot, chock out

THE aUM
THE CLUM in Sonfo Monico by Iho bsodi

1 1M Pko Blvd. Cdl THE QUH 395-0355

ONE Bedroom newly furn. on beach,
$125 mo., see manager, 21 Thornton
JLyo,. Venice. (17 O 4)

BRENTWOOD. Beautiful 2 bdrm. studio.
Furn., DIshea, dc. 8ublease6-9 mos. $265
mo. 472-8692. (17 O 4)

^Aph, - Unhrnished...... IB

1110. LARGE, newly decorated 2 bdrm.
545 Westminster. Venice. Good location.

390-2I54. (Ift-O 3)

BRENTWOOD one bdrm. dove, rcfrlg.,

$120. Leave message 353-3803 James.
Cleonlng fee, deposit (18 O 8)

S60 UNFURN., rear apt. Single. 271-
0O5O. 66 N. Almont Dr. Near Djheny
& Santa Monica BlvcL (18 O 4)

UNIQUE Two bdrm. - l^A baths, fire-

place, newly painted, prlv. yard,close
campus. $235: 838-8861 (18 O 3)

^Aph.h Share 19

MALE share Ira. apt with 2. Near campus
Hip. 865. 644 Landfafar #206- Leave note.

(IB OS)

BHARBi 2 bdrm. spL w/2; Jo** - W|*-
vaalicn 11423 Ohio #4 CaU fob SB8-

6202. <!• O »)

2HABI apt w/2 M«d stadorts. air, pool
RtM. pnf. S5S

~

NEED one or two girls to share 3 bdrm.
house In Rev. Glen. Call 475-4 ISO.

(22 O 8)

yffoom and Board..^..^. 24

ROOM - Board Linens. Lovely home.
$40 wk. 398-5681 (24 O 3)

XLNT Food, living cond. $280/quarter
519 Landfair 479-9657. (24 4)

ROOM - Board - Linen - $25/wk across
from campus. Frank or Terry: 479-9064
Lhnited space. (24 4)

(oom and Board

Exchanged for Help... 25

BABYSITTING, light household duties in

, beach house. Mutually convenient hrs.

454-0112 after 4 pm. (25 4)

AID Mother with two school children.

Earn $ plus prlv. rm., bath. Near UCLA
476-4947. (25 4)

STUDENT - Room, Board salarv in

exchange for babysitting and household
duties - two chUdrcn - Gl^4069 „, ^ ^^(25 O 4)

FEMALE* Mother's helper/ room and

board. 2 children. Walk to campus. Salary

ptwsible. 279-2135, (25 O 4)

ms 0.-I ""^fft

CO-ED: Short walk to campus. Cheerful

home wHh 3 yng. children. Prvt rm..

bath. Babysitting, dinner dishes. Salary

for exb-a work If desired. 279-1615.

FEMALE - dean rrturn for room and
board, light housework, some baby siUing

Mrs. Crue. 476^3319^ _ (25 4l

WANTED: Mother's hdper. Female, baby
sitting, pvt. rm & bth. Prcf. cw.^Salary

open. 838-2233. (25 3)

WANTED - 2 dials „
Irg. 9 bdrm. spL fSO/sio

to share
'Ct4M06.
(It O 8)

ROOM board exch. hdping dderly lady,

Olympic or Wllshire bus. After 5 PM.
Rev. HUls. 27T-7089 (2S0 3)

GIKL to share great 2 bdrm. Manhattan
Bch. apt Miblh. bc4ch.,Ovsr 21. 874-
5835. (OS)

GIRL for light housewk. Priv. rm., bath,

salary. Nsnr transp. 2 girls. Lovdy-
home. 27h4664 (25 3)

PBMALI shars i8«i2 bdrm. apt. Own
r«. 2T2. Kgrt^^2S^2BS «v«« dars
38S-7272 X1474. (T» OT)

MOTHER'S hdper. Prof, family. Full/

pt time (female). Must like small children.

Prlv. rm/bd(h. Trans, nee. 476-3172.
(25 O 3)

LIBKRAL Salary. Child tare girl ') iift

3:00 pluK dinner prep. Prefer F.d. miUor
652-1920. (25 O 4)

GIRL - Priv. rm. &ba(h. Typinx 2 hrH.
daily (New Research foundation) Valley
789-5128 exes. (25 O 4)

GIRL - Rm., board exch. dishes, baby-
sitting. Priv. rm. bath, TV. VVulkcumpuji^
Salarv avail. BR 0-3275. (25 ()^3_)

GIRL - Rm. bd., small salary for baby-
sitting elementary school girt 279-2447
after 5. (25 O 3)

WALK campus. Rm./boardforlltchouse-
keeplng. Must Mice people. GR4-8595 or
874-2047 mornings. (25 8)

COED: Wlk to campus. Pvt rm/board
exch. for lite duties, occ. babysitting.
476-3292. 476-3900. (25 O 3)
'Tl.. . --_, _ ....

CO-ED: Priv. rm.. bath, board. Walk
campus. Babynit for Rirls 7, II. DiNheK
Salary GR4-4024. (25 O 4)

Call 463-9812. (29 O 8)

«4 VALIENT 2 dr. 6 ryl. *li.k xhlft
Immac. (Sood lircH. ST-IO. al Duite'M.
CRIMMtll. {2H O .3)

POVTIAC "Hi Ten»p»-«t conv., priutiraily
new I'airoyal Mii^lerH. \lni road. One
owner. 9(i75. Call H2.'>-f>37tl. {2» O 3)

JfiH RED Vuikwwutiun xlnLjjind. l^uOUflL
mi. $I4IN). Call 478-75:13 Sun Roof
New radio. (-29 O 3)

SPORTY conv. '60 Hillman (Minx) Good
running, good brakes. Days 825-0326
Nights 656-6762. R. Berman.

(29 O 4)

'64 FALCON Sprint 260 "Hot" V-S,
Good cond., $950. call 474-9818 evea.

(29 O 81
•66 SUNBEAM Tiger. 4-speed stick Ford
gearbox, Shdby Ford V-8 eng., radio,
heater. $2250. 651-5777 "

eve. fy.
353-7149
(29 O 8)

girl. Room, board, $IO/wk. Car nee.
472-2439. (25 03)

2 yr.
c. Car

MGRGT '67 black/black interior, w.ar;^
radio, excet cond., 19,000 mi. $2,600
455-1654 eves. (29 O 8)'

f o 3) y Room hr RenI, 26 J
Cyaes, Scooters

^ For Sale 30

CHARMING ROOM& RATH FORCIRI.
STUDENT. WITH/WITHOl'TM EAI.S*
CAM. EVES. VE 7-478.1. (2H O .»)

MALE - $50 Hillside, car nee. util.,

linenH, col. TV. phone cxt Hollywood-
Fairfax. 87«>-.5476 (26 O 3)

LOVELY furnished room for gentleman.
Beautiful Wil«hire-La Brea home. Pvt
ba., 2 spacious closets. We accept inte-

gration. WEl-0195. (26 03)

LARGE, Cool, Quiet room. Kit priv.

Doctor, pre-med, or law student prd.
393-91 09. (26 4)

ROOM for rent lo female only. Priv. ent-

rance and bathroom. 15 minutes from
campus. 645-4655 126 O 4)

FOR Sale • '68 Honda P-50 - Only two
months old - $125 - 271-2675 (eves
&. wknds.) (30 O 7)

87'/i 8UZ"UKI~X-5~200 cc. 5 speed,
3000 ml. Excd. cond. $400 VE8-40654

(30 O 2)

HARLEY Davidson 50cc. 700 mi. New
red, powerful, economical Valiant. $119
474-3111 eves. (30 O 7)

IDEAL rm. woman grad. only. Kitchen
priv. close transp. $12.50 wk. GR 5-

4425. (26 O 3)

$70. QUIET room in Laurd Canyon.
Girl. Priv. Piano. Patio. 20 Mln. drive.
654-0818.654-4679. T26 03)

$65 CHEERFUL room overlooking gar-
den. Priy. bath. Kit. priv. Block campus.
Female grad. 966 Hilga<-d. (26 O 8)

PRIV. rm. and study for female near
beach. Rustic surroundings. Rent or exch.
EX2-2119. (26 O 7)

^Room h Share 27

UCl
2 GIRLS
Sriv. home I block from UCLA bus in

ev. Hills. Prlv. bath and entrance. Kit
privileges. $50 per month per girl. Mrs.
Garcia 271-4847. 233 So. Cannon Dr.

(27 O 4)

^Aulas lor Sale ••••••••••••A* 29

'62 VW Sunroof excel, cond. $750. Ask
for Dennis Hudson. 479-9703, 479^9998"

(29 4)

'56 MERCEDES 220 8. 4 new tires,

new brakes, xlnt cond. R. Gutdeutsch,
1931 Veteran. 477-7906. (29 03)

'64 VALIENT white convert. 6cyl. Auto
air cond. E/H Fster. $850 orig. owner
279-1477. (29 O 3)

'65 CHEVELLE blue mallbu 8.& V-8
Good tires Auto R/H Buckd seats Oris,
owner 279^1477. (29 O 3)

'67 ALPINE white, wires, good cond.
must sell $1900. 53272 or 477-9609 aft.

6:00. (29 O 8)

'56 VW Sunroof, good tires, extra clean,

good mechanically. $350. 826-3190.
(29 O 8)

VOLKSWAGON '65 sunroof sedan. Ra-
dio, heater, white sidewalls, extra clean

$1250. 476-1241 Ext 134. (29 O 4)
\

CHEVY '64 S.S. Impala. Xlnt cond.
Fully loaded. Lrg. eng. Bucket seats.

$1300. Orig. owner. CR6 9849. ( 04)

'54 WHITE Cadillac wdl kept nice in-

terior, mosdy new parts $150 - contact
Betty Stuppy 474-9017. (29 O 4)

CORVAIR Monza - 1964 - bucket seats

auto - r/h - 40,000 mt - one owner
cxcd. - 8750. 477-1423 nites. (29 4)

'65 MG Midget Xlnt runnbif cond. Rsdial

plytfrss. 874-3175 or 473-0400, $1,100/
Rat ofTer. (29 O 4)

VW '60 Xlint Cond Rbit Eng $690 SP4-
0538 Tu - Fri 7-9 pm Sat all day.

(29 O 3)

MUST Sdl - f200O 1967 Toyota Land-
cruiser. Call after 6:00. 823-5794

(29 O 4)

'68 YAMAHA 3r.0cc. Scrambler. Red,
Brand new, ready to drive. Leigh. 391-
0711 Ex. 6142 day. 838 2848 aft 6
'68 SUZUKI 80cc. 1700 miles. Many
extras. $275. Perfect for campus. 826-
2991. (30 07)

BMW '63 R-27 (250cc) $300 phone
392-6792. (30 O T)

68 HONDA 'Scrambler 90*. Perfect cond.
Candy Apple Red. Only $295. Culver
City. Marty 839-8207 (0 3)

Y4MAHA 350cc '67 Excel, cond. good
tires $?00. Call 870-4025 or 4B7-61T1

(30 O 3)

WON Honda 50 in contest; Never used.
Call 271-7912 eves. (30 O 4)

•67 YAMAHA .30.5cc. BIk/wht Mast ^di
Best offer. Call 882-2808 exes ^Mkads.

(3 O 4)

'62 LAMBRETTA 175 cc. Davc^ after
5:30 pm. 2451 Sawtdle Blvd. 9 2-WLA.
Best offer. (30 04)

BSA LIGHTNING '67, 650 cc. Good
cond. Must sell, best offer. Call Joe .

474-9136. (30 04)

'66 SUZUKI 150cc. Low mileage. Excd.
cond. $310. 473-3760. _ (30 4)

•86 HONDA Snperhawk - npec. barn. Heat,

pipes. brealherH. xlnt cond. $375. 394-
0108 or 837-94.34. (30 .) 3)

•68YAMAHA Campus «0'h. $225 brand
new. $197 Nlightly uneti. ConHider purftl.

trade firearm H/antiques. 9.')8-2l21.
-=-^ (30 O 3)

'66 SUZUKI X6 Hustler 250 cc Under
7000 mt $400 293-2894 eves.

(30 O 3)

'67 HONDA - 65cc. Like new. Only 800
ml! Original owner. $225 or best offer.

472-2088. (30 O 4)
— 4

YAMAHA 250, Excd. cond. 5 spd. trans.,

oil injection, 8000 mt $250. After 6
474-2730. (30 O 4)

'67 BSA Lightning 650cc. 4,000 mL
$985. 473-7612, 473-2457 8am-4pm.

(30 O 4)
'68 HONDA 350CB, 160 Scramber. 470
& 890 mi. respectively. Must sell, best
offer GR31576. (30 O 7)

'67 HONDA 65 cc - 1400 Actual mL
Like new - Excel, transportation - Sae-
riflce. $150 391-4254. (30 O 4)

'68 DUCATI Diana, 250cc, 5 speed, 2,800
ml, $550. Like new 473-2876 eves.

(30 O 4)

'66 TRI. Bonneville. Purchased new 67
3400 ml. $900. 455-1723 eves.

(30 O 8)

*65 YAMAHA 250. Fully rblt Very excd.
cond. Many extras. $375/bed offer. WEB-
1674. (5:(M)-7tOO) (30 O S)

'64 LAMBRETTA $175 or? (k>od cond.
WBl-6147 eve. or WE»-29S1 ask for
Jim Elden. (30 S)

'65 HONDA SScc. good condj g<>tog to

Service. $1 10. CaU Aady, SSMtU dlsr
5:30. (80 O 8)

'66 650 BSA. New dntch/brakss. Very
clean. $700. Dennis, 477-1314. (30 O 7)

'64 HONDA 90 C^ood cond. Just tuned
$(75. 393-4010. (30 OsS)

m
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URA offers cinema...
do you want to

Study Better?

Wi-ite Better?-

Read Better?

Listen Better?

The Center for Reoding and Study Counsel offers individual

and group programs focused on improvement of tfiese learn-

ing skills. ^

StaH the quarter with AN ALL DAY STUDY SEMINAR, SATUR-
DAY. OCTOBER 5, 9 A.M. TO 4 P.M. IN THE SOCIAL WEL-
FARE BUILDING, ROOM 263B.

OR

(Continued from Pa^e 10)m%
• The Cinema Club will meet
7 p.m. today in A U 2412.
• The Flying Club will meet
7 p.m. In the AU Women's
Lounge.
• The Fishing Club wUl meet
noon today in MG 103.
• The Hatha Yoga Club will

meet 5 p.m. today in WG 200.
• The Judo Club will meet at

3:30 p.m. today in MAC B,

146.

• The Lacrosse Club will meet
at 3:30 p.m. today on Field

#7 (northwest corner of athle-

tic field).

• ^'he Mountaineers will meet at

noon Monday - Friday on the

North West Corner of'^'Moore
Hall Lawn.
• The Surfing Instruction class
will meet at 3 p.m. Thursday
at the Sunset Canyon Rec Center.
The non-credit course will meet
weekly throughout the quarter.
Bring swim suits.

Fraternity offers]

commuter aid

Students planning to cominuiw
to campus may find it dillicuij]

to do so without a car. The
solution to this problem is

the

Car Pool File maintained by
Alpha Phi Omega National %.
vice Fraternity and located ou|J
side the second floor elevator

in

Rerckhoff Hall. Those needing
rides or riders to share gas exJ
penses should put their names!
on file at the Car Pool File

<^

You may choose to work with

An lndividuc([^ counselcr for one to two hour periods

twice a week.

A stvdy iwninar group meeting once a weelkrr

Reading efficiency groups meeting for two hours twice

for a period of five to six weeks.

Drop-in group meeting in the Student Union, Rm. 2408,
each Monday throughout the quarter from 1 p.m. to

3 p.m.

A writing specialist for any type of writing problem.

A writing group
An In-Depth Reading group.

An intake interview at the Center with on counselor is avail-

able each day throughout the quarter between 10 a.m. and
2 p.m. to enable you to select and enroll in the program
best suited to your needs.

HENRY RADIO PRESENTS

starring the

KLH MODEL ELEVEN-W

The Eleveh-W is~a superb stereo phonograph systerr.

th^t delivers a level of performance far out of proportion

to its moderate size and cost.

Everything needed for surprising sound is built into the

unobtrusive Eleven-W. There's powerful solid-state cir-

cuitry, a custom-built Garrard record changer with a

Pickering magnetic cartridge and diamond stylus, and a

pair of KLH's remarkable miniature full-range speakers.

Beautifully housed in three small oiled-walnut cabinets.

With jacks for plugging in a tape recorder or radio.

If you'd like to take this kind of performance with you.

just drop the "W" and look at the Model Eleven—the same
system in a handsome vinyl luggage case, ready to travel

wherever there's an AC outlet.

Come see and hear how to get a maximum of music
from a minimum of visible equipment.

4A-t»>^^K<>^ALr ifcToU^Ocx^M^ j^i^uj^of)

Low down payment - Easy terms • Trade ins accepted * Open evenings

HENRY
RADIO

11240 W Olympic Blvd.

West Los Angeles

GR7 6701 BR 2 0861

931N FiclidAve

Anaheim PR 2 9200

New

Daily Bruin

phones

Circulation . . (82)52221
Classified

Advertising. (82)52221
Display

Advertising. (82) 52161
Campus
Editor .(82)52828

City Room, City Editor

. . . (82) 52493, 52638
Editor-in-Chief

(82) 55215
Editorial

Editor (82) 52216
Intro (82)52538
Senior Editor. (82) 52795
Spectra (82)52538
Sports Editor. (82)52095
Technical

Advisor (82)52615

VAUGHN
AS

BRUIN DAYS
GET ACQUAINTED

S A L E
SUITS.^
Get acquainted special.

Complete stock of nat-

ural shoulder .suits in-

cluding new fall arrivals

from $69.50 to $110.00.

NOW0

I

PRICE

SPORTCOATS
Kxamples from our new
fall arrivals.

$45.50 all wool herring-

3.)% Discount. ^u9^^
$52.50 all wool felted

'

flannel hia/er. t^M 19
357ot>iscounT.'M*^

$59.50 Towerloomed
Shetlands. to#i^o
35% Discount."8"

Slacks . .

All Dress Slacks

$14.95 to $32 50
I

Sweaters . . new fan arrivals

in cardtgans; v-neck, turtleneck and
crew pullovers. 35% DISCOUNT

PLUS ALL OTHER ITEMS AT OUR REGULAR 35% DISCOUNT

• No Layaways

3 Day Spefcial

Now 50% off

Short Sleeve Sport Shirts

Now . . . ^333
Values from

$5 95 to $8 95

• No Exchanges

• No Refunds

3 DAYS ONLY
THURS.-FRI.-SAT., OCTOBER 3-4-5

FRIDAY NITE 'TIL 9:00 P.M.

• Students

• Faculty

• Employees

•MM CMMT CMM WClCfMC

35*
O.SCO"Nl ON >^^eHCHAND,ss

I'.NIVKHSMV Mk.s's SlUtl'S

est. 1927
i*H>ii*h[>-ca ooKHD. ti«ciiiit. iet*i>ciiii
M««n(. M4e«t<«l »M> <0M. IMUM MCaMHM*

^•- AT SATHER GATE

•I

937 WESTWOOD BLVD.
WESTWOOD VILLAGE
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DB photo by Sieve Mahoncy

liyOUID you BE/fVE-A yrovp of sludenH usually seen parikipating

In liberal or leH-wing causes and demonstrafions staged a ''serious"

rally yesterday aHernoon in MeyerhoU Park in supftort of fhm Rafferfy,

candidate hr U.S. Senator. Observers doubted their sincerity.

iProf Evaluation

delayed by budget

deficit computer
By Alison Cross
DB Staff Writer

Appearance of the Professor Evaluation Booklet this quarter
has been delayed by a $4,200 deftcit, according to Booklet
Editor Jim Goodman. "What we're trying to find out now," he
said, "is if the old Communications Board (Comm Board) can
approve the budget."

The original $5,500 printing budget was expected to cover
the costs of 8,000 copies of a 150-200 page booklet. "We were
having to pay for servic^es provided by the University,"

Goodman explained, "and we spent $800 out of Comm Board
money."

Chancellor Charles E. Young reimbursed Goodman aikl

his staff. "But the then vice-chancellor decided that because it was
already spent it was irrelevant," Goodman added.

Expand booklet
- Young suggested that the $800 be used to improve and ex-

pJind the booklet, rather than to cover losses that had been in-

curred. Goodman used the money to compile statistics from both

fall and winter quarters.

"I ended up producing a book which covered 388 pages,"

he said. "And when we resubmitted that 388 page book, the

new printing budget was $9,700 — roughly $1.25 a book just

to print it."

The staff doubled the size of the booklet "primarily through
slave labor," Goo'dman quipped. "I was working days on the

booklet and nights on the computer processing the cards."

Computer dday
Computer unavailability hampered Groodman during the sum-

mer. "It was the same sort of problem that the Registrar had,"
he said. "We watted a mcpith for a new computer. Then we
couldn't get computer time because computer time is at a
premium."

(Continued on Page 3) '^

filing

for ASUCLA

WW
election

Body ftwMmUmnak tun 1mmm ^^^

hoffHidlMl.
Al 3 pjB. tonorrow, the IMIjr Bniin ivfll Interview all

candMaiea. Accoaalt of <ha lalerwiBwe irtB run In liltW
on the wmme day of DB cadoreeaicata, Taedbiy, Oct 8^

Disbanded by order, SDS
becomes 'Robin Hood Slate'

By Pam Gentry
DB Associate News Editor

Students for a Democratic Society (SDS), de-

spite being disbanded by the Board of Review
this summer for irregular activities during the"

spring quarter, has continued to function here

under the name SDS or "Robin Hood Slate

sponsoring SDS."
SDS was order not to operate under any

name combination of "SDS—VDC" for a period

of 15 months. Despite this, SDS literature had
been distributed on campus, and the group
plans to sponsor Laura Ho in the undergrad-

uate presidential election.

For the Dailv Bruin editorial position on the

SDS and/or Robin Hood issue see page four.

Dean of Student Activities Charles McClure
said "If they stop, we won't do anything." But
he explained that if Robin Hood Sl^te continued

to use the ill^al name, it would be subject to

action by the Board of Review.

Suspend slate

The Board of Review would have the power
to suspend Robin Hood Slate from campus
activity and from using either name. The group
would then have to fmd another name.

"It is the proclivity of SDS to have no Read-
ers. No one person can commit the whole
group. So we may have to eventually bring
action against individuals," McClure added.

He explained that the Board of Review would
not participate in an "exercise in futility," nor
wouki it be pathc to^ "run around the pro-,

verbial mulberry bush."
"We will have to obtain cooperation from the

Robin Hood Slate to desist from open subter-

fuge and from pushing SDS," McClure said.

"If it does not cooperate it will not have
meetings, because it will be denied the use of
campus facilities."

McClure explained that if individual students
were handing out SDS literature, they would
also be subject to actJon by the Board of Re-
view - •

——
.
-^—

—

'——r-

Sense of integrity

"The "whole administrative approach to or-

ganizations have a sense of integrity and re-

sponsibility and operate within the conflnes of
the rules and regulations of the University,"
,he added.

McClure noted that this was the first occasion
where any such group had wanted to "par-
ticipate in child's play."

He criticized SDS for accusing the Student
Legislative Council of "sandbox politics" yet
participating in it themselves. "TTie criticism

they place on others they ought to levy on
themselves," he said.

"Campus rules and regulations are designed
for maximum freedom of students while provid-
ing protection for the majority of students,"
McClure said.

He explained that "in the long run, we may
have a regulation which will inhibit the whole
University."

Exhibit torn down

In the spring quarter SDS members tore

down an ASUCLA—Thomas Jefferson Club

—

sponsored exhibit displaying Vietcong atroci-

ties.

While attempting to remove the display, the

SDS members were involved In a fight with
ASUCLA employees and students. One student,

who tried to photograph the incident, is now
preferring charges against an SDS member who
_Che charges) assaulted tiun.

SDS failed to respond to requests by the
Board of Review to appear and explain its

actions. Subsequentiy, the Board suspended
SDS from campus activity.

.• >. VJ!!lt.»ft.VC^-
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DB pkoto by Steve Mahoney

recovered before someone stepped on it the lens

hunt toolt place on Bruin Wak
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RESTAURANT

PIZZA
11812 WHSfMiUVD.

BETWEEN BAMINOTON AND BUNDY
OPEN 7 DAYS 1 1 A.M. TO 2 A.M. niversity of fund sources

Thursdoy, October 3, 1968 UQA DAILY BRUIN 3

• antique jewelry - contemporary jewelry • french bikinis^"^

5»'

~20%-GFF-
On All Watch and Jewelry Repairs

Westwood Village Jewelers

1136WESTWOO0BLVD.
just North of Lirtdbrook Dr.

GR 3-3087

WELCOME U.CLA.
AUm knir i^f^lnq

• Itmorcuh

• Regular hair cuH

Mptu-Sot.

9-6

MANNY'S BARBER SHOP
___^ocia/ "sove $2,00 on mens hair $*y/infl'l^

SACRAMENTO (AP)-Black
Panther leader Eldridge Cleaver
said today what this country
needs is a "home-grown Yankee
Doodle Dandy version of social-

ism."
Cleaver spoke to an estimated

4,000 persons in an outdoor
session of a week-long sym-
posium on racism at Sacramento
State CoUege.

Eldridge Cleaver, black
panther leader and Peace
and Freedom candidate for
president, will speak here at
noon tomorrow in Pauley
Pavillion sponsored by the
ASUCLA Speakers Pro-
gram.

Of Universityof California atu-

turer on the Berkeley campus,
Cleaver said UC students have

"no choice but to buck officials,

call for abolition of the Board
of Regents and turn over the

university to the faculty and stu-

dents."

UC Berkeley officials have
been sharply criticized for Cleav-

er's selection by a committee of

the Academic Senate as a guest

lecturer for an experimental class

on racism.

Regents have voted to reduce
Cleaver's participation in the

plannjed course from 10 lectures

to one.
,

Of the national political scene,

Cleaver said, "We have a choice
for president between Gink, Oink
and Oink."

1040-1/2 Broodon Ave.

Westwood Village 478-9102

dents and the controversy ever
his appointment as a guest lee-

He summed up his political

philosophy for the audience.

which occasionally applaude
and once or twice Jeered hi

by saying, "Every man,wume
and child on the face of

planet earth today deserves
highest standard of livi

human technology has pro
duced. Period.**

He added: "We're not goi
to turn America over to

Soviet Union or to Chairmu_
Mao. We need specific applica]

tion of a home-grown, Yankc
Doodle Dandy version
socialism."

In a speech Tuesday night
Stanford, Qeaver said GovJ

Reagan had applied pressure to

"weak kneed" UC regentu

block him from lecturing to thj

class on racism.

UCLA
DAityBRUIN
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/e CMfoJLME-STYLJST^

ANNOUNCES A SPECIAL DlSCOUf^ CARD OFFER
FOR UCLA STUDENTS, FACULTY AND EMPLOYEES.

^ITH THIS CARD YOU ARE ENTITLED TO 20% DISCOUNT ON:
PERMANENT AND SET • TINTING • HAIR CUTHNG

• FROSTING

COME IN AND GET YOUl CAID OICALL

Gt 8-7770
' OR 8-7779

MlchMl Lcvctt, Edllor-in-Chlcf

Thursday, October 3, 1968

^
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Poiicy commission

seeksapplicants
Applications for petitions

on the undergraduate Edu-
cational Policy Commission
(EPC) are now available,

according to Larry Weln-
stein, educational policy

commissioner. Calling this

year's EPC program for

academic reform **UCLA
Renewal/' Weinstein said
that students interested in the

extension of pass-fall, revi-

sion of breadth requirements
or other educational reforms
shouki contact him through
the EPC office, KerckhofT
408C.
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VAUGHN

BRUIN DAYS
GET ACQUAINTED

Sltl: E

Get acquainted special.

Complete stock of nat-

ural shoulder suits in-

cluding new fall arrivals

from $69.50 to $11 0.00.

NOW0 PRICE

SPORTCOATS
Examples from our new
fall arrivals.

$45.50 all wool herring-

l)ones. ti||| eo
35% Discount. *fi5f'®

$52.50 all wool felted

flannel blazer. tOM 19
35% Discount.*M *^

$59.50 Powerloomed
Shetlands. t^inAO
35^^ Di«co«t%t.*W"

»
Slacks . .

All Dress Slacks

$14.95 to $32.50
I

Sweaters • new fall arrivals

in cardigans; v-neck. turtleneck and
Values from

crew pullovers. 25% D'SCOUNT js 95 to $8.95

PLUS ALL OTHER ITEMS AT OUR REGULAR 35% DISCOUNT

3 Day Special

Now 50% off

Short Sleeve Sport Shirts

Now . . . *3^

• No Liyaways

• No Exchangts

• No Rofundt

3 DAYS ONLY
THURS.-FRI.-SAT., OCTOBER 3-4-5

FRIDAY NITE 'TIL 9:00 P.M.

• Students

• Faculty

• Employees

35*
DISCOUNT ON AIJL MERCH/Wvo;sf

•MM CSISIT CMSS WtlCOMCmm
AT SATHER GATE

U.NivtHsii Y Mt.Ns Shops

g$t. 1927

M*mc. nt.9 Mio. I— latt. mum. itummn

937 WESTWOOD BLVD.
WESTWOOD VILLAGE

i^
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20.000

19.200

200

19, MOO

SOO

19,900

100

20,000 J I 20.000

Bruin Specfol

NEW 1 968 HONDA 90'S $239.00
Plus Tax & Licanse only

AUYNS SAN FERNANDO HONDA
mUMMMCAWASAlO

958 N. MACUY SAN FBINANOO Ml -6261

BEAT THE DRAFT
Join now! Be with the organization that serves the no

tion as representatives of the Peace Corps. But more

Important to college men like you. Alpha Phi Omega
is a fraternity of opportunities. There are open doors

through whicK a brother may ^nter to find leadership

and friendship while offering service to those in need

See us today. It may get drafty, but you may also

find the right door. KH 401. .

SAN FRANCISCO AP-Acam-
lalgn tjy Negroer to strip the

Iniverslty of California of fi-

nancial and conununity support

under way, according to a
California Negro leader, Carl-

)n GoodletL
Goodlett is chairman of the

California Negro Leadership
inference, a policy group of

leaders of the Negro community
iroughout the state.

At a news conference Wednes-

day, Goodlett, publisher of the

San FranciscoNegro newspaper
Sun-Reporter, said UC was guil-

ty of practicing racism and was
doing nothing to correct the sit-

uation.

Therefore, he said, his group
has begun a program to have
federal funds withhdd from UC
under the Civil Rights Act; is

urging black lawmakers to deny
UC any l^slative support, and
is campaigning for "the black

1A Boll charges nudes

linker with Peter Pan

middle class to dissociate them-
selves from all UC programs.**"

Goodlett denounced what he
described as the intrusion of po-
litics into the state colleges and
UC, vowing he and his group
would support higher education
but only if the institution

"straightened up" and drove out
radsm from thdr halls.

At the same time, Goodlett and
colleagues of his praised Dr.

Robert Smith, president of San*
Francisco State College, who
Tuesday rejected a trustee re-

quest that he reassign Negro
George Murray to nonteaching
duties.

«
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A LA MODE
'Boutique Extraordinaire'

1093'/2 BROXTON AVENUE

* WESTWOOD VILLAGE
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- jewelry imports from france, morocco, Sweden, india, greece «

MADISON, Wis., AP— Dist. Atty. James Boll said Wednesday
|he would charge two curvy University of Wisconsin coeds who
Idanced nude in a campus version of Peter Pan with obscenity—
|if he can find out who they are.

He said he would charge student producer Stuart Gordon as

Iwell. „j: .

_
—

-

The prosecutor asked University of Wisconsin police to obtain

[names of the girls who deHed Boll's orders^ and took part in the

[outlawed production 7\ie8day night.

Despite capacity crowds of more than 560 at each of two

I

performances, identification posed a problem. Part of the prob-

lem may have been the fact that as many as six girls took part

lin the play in its initial [>erformances a week ago. Part may have
been that the girls' faces weren't what attracted most of the

{spectators.

But the audiences, whatever their motivation, gave Gordon,
la senior drama student from Chicago and director of the con-

Itroversial production, and his cast standing ovations Tuesday

I
night after the shows went on.

ProT Evaluation delay . . ._
|(Coiitinacd from Page 1

)

Goodman noted that "within reason, every undergraduate

I
course is covered."

Cards evaluating the winter quarter totaled 50,000. Good-
Iman added that 17,000 were blank, 3,000 were filled out Ui-

correctly a|^d 15,000 were not dark enough. The cards had
to be darkeitiM and corrected by hand.

JAvaUabiUty

"The book will come out as soon as Student Legislative

I

Council (SLC) can decide what Comm Board consist of," he

said, "and as soon thereafter as Comm Board can approve
|the $9,7000 budget"

If Comm Board approves the increased printing budget
the booklets will sell for $2.00 apiece. "We'll get back about

I

$1.50 per copy (after handling costs) butwespent about $16,000,"

[Goodman noted.
~ _--_ ^

The booklet would havebeen on salebefore Sept. 26 had funds

I

been available, according to Goodman.
"We'd like to get it out for November to have It used as

lit should be used - before enrolling," he said. "I'm shooting

I

for Nov. 1. That's about when winter packets come out."

Smifii's actions, they said, were
in the finest tradition of a free

society.

Tytorial plans

Orientation meetings for

students interested in tutor-

ing underpriviledged child-

ren will be held by the
ASUCLA Tutorial Project
staff in the Upstairs Lounge,
third floor Kerckhoff Hall,

at the following times:

Oct. 3—3 p.m.
Oct. 3—7 p.m.
Oct 4—noon
Oct 7—1 p.m.
Oct 8—noon
Oct 9—7 p.m.

— Oct 11—1 p.nti

GOLF
Special For Sfudents

Discount GoH Classes
8 - 1 hour lessons - $8.00

Large $1.25 Bucket - With Oass 1.00

CAU FOR CLASS TIME GR- 65300
^ -Op«n - 8:30 A.M. fo 10:00 P.M. - —
West LA. Golf Range

1351 ^4o. S«pulv«do - 1 Mi. No. of Sunset

-5 MINS. FROM CAMPUS

Daily Bruin

phones

Circulation . . (82)52221
Classified

Advertising. (82)52221
Display

—Advertising . (82)5216^1

Campus
Editor (82)52828

Don't Forget octnoi
This is the FINAL DEADLINE for signing up for an ASUCLA Charter

Flight to Hawaii or New York.

Flight

»1

n

LA. to

New York

Honoiuiu

Hawaii

Deport

Dec 19

Dec 20

Return From

New Yorlt

Honolulu

Hawaii

Week Round Trip

$150.00

$135.00

So you've got lest than two weeks to decide where you are
going to escope over the Holidays hustle. \

contact:

ASUCLA Charter Flights

205 Kerdhoff Hall

8251221

Lynn A. Joseph

Co-ordinctor

mmfmrrm

^Look
Selections from our collection of contemporary

classics. Shirts, skirts, sweaters, pants and acces-

sories in junior sizes.

Wide leg pant

Apache shirt

A-line skirt

Crepe body shirt

Sweater vest

13.00

15.00

14.00

15.00

17.00

\

<^l5 where its at

1056 Westwood Blvd.. Westvvood Village
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Political leanings defined

EDITORIAL BOARD
MICHAEL LEVETT
Editor-in-Chief

LARRY MAY
Senior Editor

HOWARD CLYMAN
Editorial Editor

EVELYN REMOLD
Editorial Editor

JEFF PERLAAAN
Gty Editor

Unsigned editorials represent a majority opinion of the Doily
Bruin Editorial Board. All other colunnns, cartoons ortd letters

represent the opinion of the author and do not necessarily
reflect the views of the Editorial Board.

TINA NIDES
News Editor

JOHN PARKER
City Editor

DB Editorial

SDS wins?
{Ed. note: The story concerning this editorial may be found
on page } .)

The administrative structure of "Rules and Regulations"
concerning campus organizations on this campus has been
proven Ineffective.

SDS, whether it intended or not, rendered the Board
of Review Impotent by challenging their decision to dis-

band the organization.

Of course, SDS did not really challenge tKe Board.
It merely Ignored It, which has been its policy since charges
were first preferred against them in the Spring Quarter.

Because SDS has no official leaders, th Board of Re-
view cannot put pressure on any one person to hold
SDS in line. Yet If the Board foils to act-either to rescind
or enforce its decision—the value of any future action will

be negligible. And it begs for more and greater challenges
by its actual or disguised acquiescence.

If the Robin Hood Slate (RHS) continues to advertise
their meeting as "Robin Hood Slate will hold or spon-
sor an SDS meeting," and Its members continue to distri-

bute RHS-SDS sponsored literature, then the Board of
Review will be "forced" to take action against RHS.

And they might even have to reorganize under another
name. RHS members are probably quaking In their boots.

But not from fear. We suspect from laughter.

Ties that chafe
Past efforts to create an effective, constructive student

"group working for educational reform have met with par-
tial success.

Last year's educational policy commissioner Ross Munoz
Introduced a new concept of student Involvement in aca-
demia which is responsible for much of what has been
accomplished.

With the changes tfiathave been and are being made
on both student and administrative levels it seems hope-
ful that chances for nrKiking significant innovations are
better than usual this year.

Student organization, at least structurally, looks good.
Educational Policy Commissioner Lorry Weinsteln has
pledged his commission to increase intra-Unlversity com-
munication on academic matters. The emphasis is well-

I
laced. Faulty lines of information hove frequently blocked

« fective student action in the post.,

Weinsteln lists his primary reform goals as the revi-

sion of breadth requirements, pass-fail expansion and more
creative teaching method. While some work has been
done in these areas, there Is limitless room for

improvement.
Lower division classes hove o history of neglect. Only

lost year, with the innovation of the lower division semi-

nar-type classes, did they begin to receive much-needed
attention.

Academic reform is one area where student power
must be joined with both faculty and administration to be
tryly effective. In setting up his power elite, we urge
Chancellor Charles Young to give highest consideration

to those who hove shown a desire and ability to work
well with students and foculty. Such capabilities have been
lacking in the current upper echelons.

We also ask Young to vigorously support and liberally

assist experimental programs, such as th« one which sent
five UCLA students to study the poor people's march in

Washington. Continuation of the CSES series is

also necessary.

Outdated concepts of education can no longer ham-
per the University. This Is the year to break the ties that

chafe.

(Editor's note: Bowen has been head of the American
Independent Party here since last year.

)

Usually, when identifying a political move-
ment, the thought-stifling Leftist- Rightist Fallacy—

- David Bowen

is employed. This fallacy has had a devastat-
ing effect on the American political conscious-
ness, and has been responsible for so many
mind-warping anomalies that the public has
ceased to notice. For example, the lumping
together of such disparates as Goldwater and
Reagan, the New Left and the Communist Party.
Still more seriously, the obfuscation caused by
this political description has damaged certain
causes, such as elimination of the draft. The
Resistance and other such organizations seem
frightened to take up this issue, because it has
been filched by the "Right"

Once, when in referring to the destruction of
private property supporting the war by mem-
bers of SDS-VDC, I called this acUon a fascist
tactic, and a fellow college student "corrected**
«»• that wh«t- I flftecHst was

"
eommmiet,

'

-^-and

—

explained that communists and fascists were
Left- Right counterparts. I doubt that most college
students take this silliness so seriously, but they
can't help being confused by it. It is based too
much on personalities and irrelevant issues.

There is, of course, no really good way of
classifying political viewpoints. But a more
stimulating classification would be based on
philosophy rather than on issues and personali-
ties, pointing out common grounds for more
provoking discussions of disagreements.

I have found satisfying a tiiree-term expres-
sion, identifying foreign, emotioned and domes-
tic leanings, and giving what I believe are the
most important underlying assumptions: first,

whether a person is isolationist or international-

ist; second, whether he is pro or anti-establish-
ment; and third, what kind and level of govern-
ment he desires.

-^ A rather interesting pattern of relattonshipg
results. The sterile philosophy of Ayn Rand
comes out as isolationist-establishment-noncen
tralism. Goldwater is an internationalist-
nonestablishment-decentralist. Nixon is an inter

nationalist-establishment-federalist. Humphrey
a nonisolationist (apparently)- establishment-
centralist. George Wallace is an internationalist-

antiestabllshment-polycentrist 1 consider myself
personally an internationalist-antiestablish-
ment-semidecentralist (semi standing for money,
but not restrictions; and on the most local level

possible). Reagan is an Internationalist-estab
lishment-reverse semipolycentrist (laws but not
money). I interpret the New Left to be isolation-

ist-antiestablishment-semidecentralist. Unnih, I

think, is isolationist-semipolycentralist (federal
money but not laws), but might also turn
against state restftcHons in a caiiipaigii.

The View from Underneath

This terminology is perhaps too complex,
but it points out a number of interesting rela-

tionships. Notably, ' on local Issues, there U
quite a kinship between the leaderless New Left

ant^ the Wallace eroup.
As the AIP becomes a majority party, 1

believe it will drift into an even more
pronounced stand for the rights of those who
peacefully dissent from our stands and those
of the country. I believe it offers a valid alter-

native to the status quo, and that this alterna-

tive will become more attractive as the status

quo becomes more objectionable. And I believe
that the more open-minded peoplewecan attract,

the better off the nation will be when we become
responsible for it.

,

View after Chicago: we'll survive Nixon
— Mike Shaizkin
Having read and enjoyed help in getting him released. He Pennsylvanis, Bill Clark of

"Circular File" by Johnny Tack got no help. Mrs. Philip Burton, Illinois, and like-minded Demo-
wife of the California congress- crats across the nation run way(sic) all week, I thought the

students would like to see the

orginal in friendly, informal
and provocative uauy I5ruin
columns. "Underneath" is back.
And so is national politics. I

man, was arrested on a bogus
traffic charge and was not re-

leased for several hours, and
then only after some attempts
by the local police to hook a

worked in Chicago with Pierre bribe. HHH knew this was going
Salinger on the McGovern cam- on. So did O'Brien. So did Mus-
paign. Despite the attempts of kie. So did Mayor Daley. Prague
the young Humphrey workers
to prove to us that compromises
are necessary for political suc-
c«s, I think I learned some-
thing more important. I watched
Salinger and Frank Mankiewicz
(ex-DB editor Mankiewicz) oper-
ate for a week. Not once did
they compromise, renege, or mis-
state an opinion through com-
isaion or omission. True, on not
one issue did they vote with the
victors; also true, they can now
live with themselves and have
nothing to answer for in their

conduct. I, personally, like it

better that way.
Chicago was much worse than

it appeared on television and,
as Jimmy Breslin opined, "The
smell of the presidency was
stronger in HHH 's nostrils than
the smell of the tear gas." When
the chairman of the New Hamp-
shire delegation was arrested,

Frank Mankiewicz called Hum-
phrey headquarters from the

convention floor to plead for

Sounding Board

could not be much worse than

ahead of Hubert. It must be

made clear that there are

Democrats and liberals who
would vote their convictions,

but refuse to vote the lesser ofi

two evils any more.
Those were friends of yours

and mine who were being clob-

bered by the Chicago cops, not

Chicago, yet none of these men just followers of Jerry Rubin
spoke out.

Glenn Leichman, the vice-pres-

ident of UCLA's student body,
was stopped try armed (and not
badged) patrolmen as he
stopped at a stop sign at a
deserted intersection. Glenn and
Mike Stanbaugh, a University
of Alabama student who was

and the Yippies. Those were

solid establishment reporters for

networks and newspapers who
were clobbered by tiie Chicago
cops, not drop-out radicals from

the underground press. We can-

not afford to let the conduct go

unpunished, nor can we afford

to miss the opportunity to make
with Glenn, were rather forcibly our feelings clear. I am afraid

frisked, Glenn's VW bus was that a vote for Hubert Hum-
ransacked, and they were given phrey, despite his glowing
fifteen minutes to get out oftown, record from 1948-1964, is a

or the bus would be "levelled vote for a repeat performance
to the ground." They didn't even of Chicago at some future time.

RUN the damn stop sign. We must not allow It

The HHH supporters encour- IN SHORT: The Cardinals in

age me to join their tottering

bandwagon. "You know we
CAN'T have Nbcon!" But we
can and we will. And we will

survive him as we survived
Dwight Eisenhower, who was
considerably worse. The impor-
tant thing is that Alan Cranston,
Paul O'Dwyer, Joe Clark of

six—not a prayer, but a predic-

tion ... It sure is obnoxious,

in driving across the country,

to have the little tyrants in towns

you never heard of cut the limit

to 25 mph . . . Administration

institutes "on-line" enrollment-

and all the students had to get

on line!

Engineer Geoff no stereotype
Editon Geoff are far below his level of and we hope he continues as well

humor and they don't under- as he has been doing.
We nQtice that a group of peo- stand the second and third lev

pie wrote the DB about their dis- ^s of his quips,
satisfaction with head cheerlead-
er Geoff Cooper. This is only We realize that the primary
to be expected of course, for purpose of a cheerleader is to

when anything different comes lead cheers. And while Geoff is

along, be it good or bad, some »«rtously upholding ihe tradi-

people wiU be upset Obviously ttonal yeUs and songs (the "8-

GeoffU not the stereotype "Rah, clap," Alma Mater, etc.), he U
Rah" cheerleader; rather he if ^l^^ay* coming up with new
a unique and colorftil person- cheers. How many other dif!er»

leaders have a "peanu^|»op-
com" cheer or a "Yuh huh hith
huh" cheer, and howmany have
had T.V. personalities at the
game cheering fbr the ^team?

aUty.

The charge was made that

p/""m:-^
eiglnatly printed In the QB Aug. I, 1 966.)

-i^w^-*^-. •'-^» %^» % ^•^0t0m

Geoff has nottiing going for him
and that his humor is of the

junior hl^ level. But truthfully

Geoff has a rare gift for making
witty statements and quick, sul>-

tle jokes. The real problem is

4hat those Who d<^t apDiraclate
W*M

We, along with the majority
of voters who dtected Geoff, com-
mend him for being a great yell

•• r • •«« *««J»« • •••»• •-•••»»»•«•.

Hal Berger

Jr., Econ.

Dave Zoellner

Frosh, Math

Lawrence Collette

Jr., Econ.

Isaac Levcnbrown
Soph, Ifotton PIchires

Leigh A. Webb
Soph, TV

Doug Nuttall

Frosh, Econ.

Stuart Lilly

Jr., PolL Sci.

Bm Aldrich

Soph, Econ.

Dcnnl# Fhdao
Soph, Undedde<r

Joe Wolfson

Sounding board

Gross transfer not
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Editor

I should like to correct two
implications in the Daily Bruin
story of Tuesday, Oct. 1, re-

garding the transfer of Richard
Grose. May I hasten to add that

I havfe no quarrel with the story
itself, and I appreciate the fact

that I was given an opporttmity
to respond at the time.

Mrs. Farrell's allegations,

however, are incorrect on two
counts. 1.) The request for trans-
fer was not unique. The dean of
students, and, in fact, his entire

staff, act as ombudsmen on lit-

erally hundreds of student ap-
peals during the year. We make
recommendations to the appro-
priate deans or administrative
officers regarding exceptions to
deadlines on admission, trans-

fer, readmission, fee waivers, re-

sidence matiers and a host of
other University rules. We have
no authority to override the
rules, but only to recommend,
and we must be able to make a
strong case for our recommen-
dations. Whenever the data for
such a case are secured in coun-
seling confidence, then these data
are, of course, not matters of
public knowledge. Counseling
ethics forbid, and in my view
quite properly, their disclosure.

Mrs. Farrell had no knowledge
of the circimi stances involving
this recommendation, and in-

deed should have had none.
2.) Mrs. Farrell implies in her

statement that this transfer was
recommended to protect the ad-
ministration and against Mr.
Gross' best interests. Once ag-
ain, Mrs. Farrell has no know-
ledge of the circumstances and
cannot conceivably know what
is in Mr. Gross' best interest.

The fact is tiiat Mr. Gross re-

quested the transfer himself, and
there was no pressure on him
from any source to do so.

Byron H. Atkhison
Dean of Students

More Gross
Editon

Your stories concerning^the
resignation of Richard Gross as
undergraduate student body
president have interested me for
severed reasons.
As one of Richard's teachers

and advisers at Alexander Ham-
Uton High School here in Los
Angeles, I had the opportunity
of working rather closely with
him over a period of two years.
In the classroom he was always
perceptive, motivated toward
positive accomplishment and tol-

eraut of both his fellow shidents
and his teachers. The latter
quality, the quality of tolerance,

I found most impressive,
especially at that age when it is

usual for an adolescent to ac-

quire irrational prejudices as a
means, so he believes, of de-

fending himself in an alienated
world.
An even closer association with

this young man was as the
school's newspaper adviser.
After his election as high school
student body president, he re-

quested enrollment on the news-
paper staff. Naturally, therewas
a question about his honorable
intentions in this capacity by his

foes, friends and me. However,
I can honestiy say that his en-

tire energy was devoted toward
the strsngthsiiing of his school's

"coolhig it" this quarter. SDS
has more members and wiU be
more active than ever before.
We are currentiy engaged in sev-
eral projects, including research,
publication of the Aardvark,
speakers programs, book ex-
change, strike support. Mime

l*Mfd Adverttsemenl

AN INVITATION TO YOU
... from Newman Center

... to the first NEWMAN SING-IN on Thursday at 7:30 p.m.
in the lounge.

• • • to our OPEN HOUSE all day Friday with a donee ot 8
p.m. .

Newman Center 840 Hilgard Phone 474-5015

spirit, industry and accomplish-
ment. He was flrst to accept the

most demeaning tasks tomake a
betier newspaper.

Witii this evidence at hand,
I find your point of view not
only disconcerting^ but specious.
It is below the dignity of a flne

newspaper such as the UCLA
DaUy Bruin to insist that frag-

ments of fiction can bemade into

the truth merely by pounding.
Threats to steal newspapers and
the evidence offormer employees
all go toward the type of ado-
lescent squabbling we at the Uni-
versity should be above.
Needless to say, if Richard Gross
wished to run away, he would
hardly choose to find refuge at

the Berkeley campus with its

reputation.

Don't you tiiink enough
damage has been done? I sug-
gest stopping before it becomes
permanent damage to the under-
graduate system of student
government.

Bruce Zortman
Doctoral Candidate,

Theater History

Correction

Editor:

As members of UCLA SDS,
we would like to correct the ar-

ticle in Wednesday's Bruin con-
cerning our group. This article

was incorrect in almost every
detaU.

1. Laura Ho's campaign for
undergraduate President is in-

tended to be a forum for the ad-
vancement of our political view;
she Is not running "to win" or
"to lose."

2. SDS will not and is not

... to out dail SPEAK EASY coffee klatch from 11 to I

.

... to the Graduate -Group meeWrrg Sunday at 4:30 at the
, Center.

Troupe HigJ School organl^^^
. . to the inauguaral meeting of the married students after

ing, and continuing exposure oT the 5:45 Moss on Sunday,
and confrontation with the Uni-
versity's role as an active ac-
complice of racism and the war
machine.

3. The Radical Forum, whUe
associated fraternally with SI>S,

is not an SDS publication per
se, but is independent.

"^

4. "No one is forced to do
anything" because we feel tiiat

our role is to persuade people
to act within radical politics, not
to fbrce them to do ho, Our use
of force is reserved for thosewho
perpetuate racism and who use
the University as a laboratory
for the development of methods
to oppress people in this country
and abroad.

5. Of the three people quoted
in the article, two are not and
have never been members of
SDS. If the Daily Bruin wants
to know the truth about what
SDS is dohig, it should talk to
the entire membership at one
of our meetings. TTiese meetings
take place at 4 p.m. Mondays
and 7:30 p.m. Wednesdays in

Ackerman Union.
Laura Matsas

Laura Ho
Steve Lippman
Amy Hollander
Michael Baiter

Jeffrey Schmidt
Steve Levy
UCLA SDS

Election policy
The Daily Bruin has estab-

lished the following policy
regarding the undergrad-
uate presidential election.

AU candidates may submit
one colamn for publication
intiieDa
The columns should be no

longer tiian 60 lines triple

spaced with margins set at
10 and 65.

All columns must beturned
in to the DB Editorial Dept
no later than 2 p.m. today.
Columns will notbe accepted
after this deadline. Columns
will appear in the DB on
Friday and Monday.

Shop where you get the best for less

Ihe tatvil in Bridal, BridBsmaids, and

hrmal gowns that you're looking for

A complete new line of formal wear
and accessories for men and women

You'll find them at the Bruin Bridal Shop

Alterations free

BRUIN TUX, BRIDAL AND FORMAL
RENTAL SHOP

10970 LeConte Avenue 826-5070

i W

*»AA»AA»A^A^<IA^^<^<^<^<^ »^ Ai»»<^<|»^»^»»»^ »A

GEORGE'S
PHOTO SHOP

Discounts to all

UCLA Students
and Faeulty

10909 KINROSS
WESTWOOD VILLAGE

479-6132 272-4520

VILLAGE
Car Wash
1360 WESTWOOD BLVD.
(3 BLOCKS SOUTH OF WILSHIRE)

474-9636ME
with car wash & this coupon

OFFER EXPIRES OaOBER 17th, 1968

SHOP and COMPARE

Office Machines

ROYAL

REMINGTON

^rm - CORONA
USED BUT GOOD

OLYMPIA PORT. 59.00
INTERNATIONAL KEYBOARD 66.00
SCM - 1 2" CARRIAGE 1 09.00

SCM ELEC. PORT. 125.00
SCM - 1 5" CARRIAGE 1 69.00

QEANING SPEQAL: YOUR MANUAL PORTABLE
PRESSURE QEANB) KEYS, CHEMICAL CLEANED,
AAINOR ADJUSTMENTS, NEW RIBBONS (WITH ADS) S5.50

UNDERWOOD FIVE ( 1 25.00 VAL) 79.50
USED PORTABLES 19.50

SALES • RENTALS • REPAIRS

Typewriter City ef Westweed
1089 GAYLEY AVE. GR 8-7282

jjSSESSf^SST

FD LOG
moLfrmiim

hib LOG
lOMOttr COaCIMi HOUR

'-- •'^- •'' • '' '" ' ' •
I . \

-i -fjf.

RED LOG
IRISH OOFFEE
177*

L , . 1 r

RED LOG
SUNDAY BRUNCH ~ $2.50

UCU 36
^m^

RED LOG
ISMORGASBORD LUNCH - $1.50
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New disposable butane lighter

* Thousands off lights

* Never refill

* N«ver repair

reg 1.49

f I

! I

all sponge rubber mats ideal for bathroom,

kitchen or anti-fatigue. Large 1 5 x 27 size

avacodo, gold, beige, turguoise

reg 1.59

Orel Hvaeine Aoollance
Model 51

Sweeps away food particles where

brushing won't reach.

REG 25.95

II

soft white

60-75 or 100 watt

REG 30< EACH

PROaOR SILEX

TOASTER

* 2 slice
* Fully automatic
* Gleaming chrome
* Fully guaranteed

Model«20214
REG 11.95

RIVAL ELECTRIC

CAN OPENER
* Removable fid lifter

* Handy cord storage

* Model 753 in white

or avocado

REG 12.95

HI INTENSITY DESK LAMPS

Pure white glare free light

where you need it.

Ideal for dosks

Assorted colors
II

4.99 VALUE

HYTONE
FILLER PAPER

* 300 sheeta
* 3 hole, college rule

984 VALUE

Westinghouse Electric

CoHee AAaker

Makes as few as 3 or as nuiny as 10 cups|

Automatically ke«ps coffee hot

Model HP 75 in

gleaming chrome

REG 20.95

BAUER & BLACir
ATHLETIC SUPPORTER

snug elastic, protection

Model No. 5 or Pop

REG 1.35

Schick

Petite Salon Hair Dryer
Self contained unit in light

attroctlve travel case

Dries quiddy & quietly^

with bouffont hood

Also dries nail polish

MW>del300B
REG 19.95

TRAVELITE Portable Ughted

Make Up AAirror

' For iKHTie & away
' Regular & nrKignifying mirror^

Protective, attractive^

carrying cose

30.00 VALUE

II

i

FAMOUS
FOR DISCOUNT PRICES

\

##EVERYDAY
#/

1"

BI-RITE DRUGS

SCHICK
RAZOR BLADES

Krona Chrome,
double edge 4's j^ mm

Limit 2 £|4'•g 894

BI-RITE DRUGS

BI-RITE DRUGS Wtn^ ^' BI-RITE DRUGS

Manpower Spray Deodorant

by Shulton

4 oz

Limit 2 /LQO
reg 1.00 T'W

i;:wv;''' discount coupon

WIZARD
AIR FRESHENER

aerosol spray

assorted frogances^^^^
9 oz Umit2 { %V

reg 594

• DISCOUNT COUPON

ei-JJiTE DRUGS

BARNES
WETTING SOLUTION
for contact lonses

2 oz Limit2

DISCOUNT COUPON

BI-RITE DRUGS *•••••'

EASY OFF
WINDOW CLEANER
18 oz Aerosol Spray

Limit 2 QQ^
r«g59< wO
DISCOUrJT COUf^ON

HEAD & SHOULDERS
SHAMPOO

family sbe tube

reg 1.65 %^^^
DISCOUNT COUPON

^^/M/. BI-RITE DRUGS

BUFFERrN*"^

.0

i^jAv.-A' UlbCOUfviT COUPON

reg 1.65

V

DWPHAm
SmiNOtSEL

1 lb.

Lmwf2

Umg. 1.19

' OISCOUNI C

BI-RITE DRUGS

WILDROOT 360
HAIR DRESSING
for natural hair control

Rag. 109

'i-

*
^ *••'• •«»»nrp»»1^JW«f|r|«|||M«M<MM)> Mwf»«»»>.«*m «ait>>*«*«*l I KMlUee.i e> l (tt»MBM IIIi>W^!rftWlWWli«*<i>^^

ACME
COnON BALLS

limHa

(•g.«i9<

By Rosalind LevKt

Molly Bloom in her soliloquy recalls how husband Poldy
said to her during their courtship, "The sun shines for you to-

day," and muses, "yes, that was why I liked him because I saw
he understood or fdt what a woman is. .

." It is her highest

compliment, and it's a compliment sufficiently high to pay to

Paul Newman who has made as auspicious debut as a film

director in the broodingly sensitive Rachel, Rachel featuring

his wife, Joanne Woodward. /
Both Newmans took deferred salaries and partially financed

the production, a largess which in a way explains the CQm's

overall look and sound of unerring quality. The choice of sub-

ject matter, too — a sedate, poignant study of spinsterhood —
evinces an unusual and admirable bent in the actor who is best

known for such ruggedly masculine roles as "Hud," "Harper,"
and"Hombre."

Newman's appearance on the scene as a director encourages-

all critics and movie-lovers to decide anew what it is that makes
any director exemplary and his work possessed of the singular

beauty and depth that characterizes Rachel, Rachd. If he can
assemble a good cast to start wi^, he is halfway home, and the

cast picked by Newman and his associates shows just that strik-

ing degree of insight Joanne Woodward brings to the part of

Rachel, a 35-year-old maiden schoolteacher in a drab New Eng-

land town, the pallor, the slump, the dowdiness of the middle

years. She adds to it a powerful imderstatement of womanliness,
ironic self-knowledge and a nature that is Jitterly incapable of

cruelty.

James Olson, not a familiar screen personality but one who
is immediately and invariably convincing, plays Nick, Rachel's

temporary lover, and exudes masculinity as if he can't help it

His may be, in fact, one of the most believable enactments of

20th century manhood projected on celluloid during this and any
year — a wondeiAiUy startling, explosive mixture of humor and

animal appeal.
Another thoughtful piece of casting is Bonnie and Clyde's

Oscar-winning Estelle Parsons as the disarming Calla Mackie,

Rachel's teaching colleague, hung up on revival-tent religion

and pathetic lesbianism. All the other performers (Kate Harring-
ton as the frumpy, selfish mother; Geraldine FltzgeraJd and Ter-

ry Kiser as frenetic evangelists; Frank Corsaro as the softheart-

ed funeral homeowner; Donald Moffat as Rachel's spare, haras-
sed father) are likewise flawless.

In addition, Newman has by some magic overcome the

almost insurmountable difficulty of coaxing lifdike performances
out of child actors. I'm told that the little girl who plays Rachel
in the flashbacks Is actually the Newmans' youngest daughter,
although she is listed in the credits as "Nell Potts." Whoever
she is, she is diillingly beautiful and eloquent in her silences.

The same applies to young Shawn Campbell, who speaks few

lines in his brief role but—to risk being ponderous about a
child—has compdling presence.

It is much in vogue nowadays, as witness the likes of Petulla

and other "wUh-it" films, to rely for effect on Jump cuts to imag-

( Continued on Page 10)

Celluloid fun is a Paper Lion
By Steve Mamber

i»tHl>M»»>l i«it>

By the time we've reached University age, the days of Walter
Mitty-Uke escapes have probably long since passed. Nobody
^?ig62fc2S^ii«^ iiiv>tc dr phiyinK quarterbatk for the Detroit Lions,

pitching in ah All-Star game, or going a few rounds with Sugar
Ray Robinson.

If you're still susceptible to such peripatetic fits of fantasy, then

you'll be glad to hear that the true-life adventures of one mortal
who has accomplished all of these feats, and more, has been

brought to the Technicolor" Cinemascope screen. Not only has
(^rge Plimpton performed in all these remarkable capacities,

but he has been so humanly inept at it that his story doesn't

fall into the fairy tale category. George PUmpton is everyman in

a Superman world, and therein lies his charm and interest.

raper Lion, loosely based upon Plimpton's own account is

the story of our hero (?) training with the Detroit Lions, mag-
nificently leading up to the dramatic climax when he steps in

during the closing minute of a pre-season game, only to be com-
pletely trounced in a brief suc-

cession of plays.

The film has lots of things
going for it Along With our bas-
ic interest in whether Plimpton
can make it or not, we're let in

on a fascinating series of

glimpses into flie brutal agony
that is big-time pro football.

These are the real people, gar-
Ran|uan hulks of flesh who bat-
ter away at each other for

n living.

This film is really a semi-doc-
umentary. Just as concernedwith
following ttie rigors of training

and Actual play at It is In show-
ing FlimptDn. I'm only a very
occasional vieirar of TV foot*

ball games, but when ttiecamera
takes us rl^t in there on the

line to view dose up ttie Ukes oil

305 poimd Roger Brown, or
Alex Karas, or Pat Shidstill, I

have to admit I'm impressed.
Wide screen and color are em-
P 1 o yed-'i» -too*itt««y-movies

where they aren't needed, but here the technical means more
than fit the subject. Due to a very large preview audience I had
to sit in about the fiift row, and to look up at these men from
such a distance gave me the same' feeling that David must have
had when he lixOtid Goliath. Here though, we have eleven on each
side. The ability of film to take you into a situation and scare

the living daylights out of you was brought back to me very
clearly.

If Paper Lion were made five or ten years ago, we'd havfe

probably seen Tony Curtis mugging his way throught the title

role. If you had the misfortune to see him stumbl? through
The Great Impostor, then you can be thankful along with me
ttiat the makers of this film had enough confidence in the in-

trinsic interest of the story (and rightly so) to take a chance
on a new, far more believable face. Alan Alda, who I would
guess is the son of old-time star Robert Alda (he played George
Gershwin in Rhapsody in Blue), is very appropriately cast He's

certainly not the attiletic type,

but he's not so mousy as to turn

file entire proceedings into a
farce. The backbone of the cast

is composed of many of the

real Detroit Lions, as well as the

entire actual coaching staff. But
for a dumsily handled attempt

at adding a feminine interest,

the story is a nice combination
of action and humor, enhanced
by the feding that we're prob-

ably seeing it pretty mudi ttie

way it really happened.

If anyone wonders where

Plimpton can go from here, fear

not, for there are many worlds
kit for hfan to conquer. On the

VMk Cavett show a few weeks
ago George told about his brief

tour with Leonard Bemstdn and
tibe New York Philharmonic,

where he played the triangle. His
next project, he told us, is to

play baskett>all for the New
York Knickerbockers.

Pornography fans re-

joice!!! Grove Press has
laced copies of the

complete scenario of the

nfamous film, / Am Cu-
rious (yellow), at your
bookstore. Splendid il

lustrations.

The Cream will be com-
ing to Inglewood's Fo-

rum Oct. 18 and 19.

This Is part of a farewell

tour for the English rock

trio which is splitting up
after their current

merican tour.

^

Muddy Waters is now at

Shelly's Manne-Hole. If

R&B Is your bag, then

be sure to catch Muddy
and the Gang. Eddie

Harris opens Oct. 8 for

a two week engage-

ment.

This Saturday, KFAC will

present acts I and 2 o
Bernard Herrmann's
opera, Wufhering

Heights. The stereo

broadcast is from eight

till ten in the evening.

INDEX needs attractive

female writers. If you
qualify and would like

an exciting life In journo

llsm, come Immediately

to the DB office.

^....,-_
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[8162 Metros* Ave

Oct. 4-10

Tie Siiroe : Nuce Liisciib
Oct. 4-13

Tie Hies iiw:

with Ml liiMii
coming Oct. 11-13

Black Peort

The American Dream
presented at the Century Ci
The former features stereotj

Daddy, and blklni-clad Chai
one another where it hurt§

American Dream or ideal, a
is lovingly adopted by Mor,
Leach as Grandma, the on

Rick de Leon as the Dres
to evoke in me a feeling ofl

Jo Anne Meredith, was u bW
but afraid; and Andria Delon
gooder.

The Zoo Story is abov
to make contact with anoL
as Jerry, putting all of hir

Wadsworth Taylor was a

emotions and moods. Likewja
struggle and flnal failure to co]

OL 3-2070

GAZZARRI'S
ON THE STRIP NOW HAPPENINGI

THE amKHlL DOWNS INE NIMII MCE

THEGIIITNIIS THE ailTllTnilS

Monday Night Dance Contest

To Select—
MiSS HOUYWOOD A GO GO 1968 $500 GRAND PRIZE

Groovy Food 1 1 A.M. - 10 P.M. Doily

liCK PORCH NiJOUTlf
Oa.2.5 Oa.9-11

**Hoot Nite" Ivery Tues. Evening

Sun. & Mon. Nifos—

THE TOBY ANDERSEN MELLER DRAAAMER*^ THEATRE"

LEOBCTTEB'S
1621 Wesfwood Blvd. West LA.

BRUINII\II3E)C,
r»»«rvotK>n4 ^^n 82747

>^"^ 89657

Songs from
Everywhere

Fri.

Til PIMUSSIfl mi 1111

Sat.

TOM & KATHY MOORE

7k
1353 Westwood Blvd.

HOUSE OF AUTHENTIC INDONESIAN FOOD

Oct. 2-6

WHISKY A GO GO
8901 Sunset Strip

652-4202
No Age Limit

Sieve Miller Blues BaDf

i

I

I

Just when Voyage to the Bottom of the Sea was getting
good, Irwin Allen decided to junk it all and start afresh with
Land of the Giants, a new ABC-TV show which was greeted
with an alarmingly high rating. It took Voyage, which initially

was pure trash, about three years to reach respectability. Corres-
pondingly it took Giants about three minutes to reach pure
trash. The opening episode started at the bottom, and it was
all downhill from there. It was a three-stage dud: (1) Gee, what's
happening to the plane?, (2) Gosh, where have we landed, and
(3) Golly, look at the big spider; holy cow, look at the big cat;

wow, look at the big pencil; and yipes, look at the big people.
What next—^big ants? Even the giant pencil was disappointingly
unimaginative. No nicks, scratches or tooth marks. And Irwin
Allen violates a screen tradition by using big lizards as big
lizards instead of using them as dinosaurs. If God had intended
big lizards to play big lizards He wouldn't have made them
so much like dinosaurs.

Don Wlllii^

pW^f^is

tH/

\
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tory by Albee are now being

[by the Theater-NOW-Troupe.

JThe dominant Mommy, weak
)inen'8 Club all trying to hurt

»y resolutes happily when the

-less, emasculated young man
(dy. Excellent acting by Britt

eing on the stainless steel set.

rly self-centered, yet managed
,tty; Mommy, in the shoes of

lel s Daddy came out hating

jy Mrs. Baker, the social do-

,an who is desperately trying

ig. Dave Sheehan was superb

fole of the lonely young man.
to Jerry's quickly-changing

)ut very well his own internal

jaz Heiiman

RACE SLICK

COLLECTOR'S ITEM

HOW IT WAS

Widi a "new" old album^like How It Was by Grace Slick
and the Great Society, it is hard to be critical because there is

reftlly no one who can fight back.
Bui, Auch thia^ asidet the new LP ean be cailed similftr-t»

its predecessor, released earlier this year. The claim for both
is tibat they show some of the roots of the current S.F. rock
scene, and that diey do.

The record features eight tracks, all of which are previously
unknown except to people who saw the group way back then.
Two, "That's How It Is" and "Nature Boy," stand out. The
flist Is hard. JK>ck while the second is more moody, making
good use of intertwining recorders.

All in all. How It Was is pretty good. Only someone who
is very mean can term it an insult to the Grace Slick of 1968.
She was good two and one-half years ago when this was record-

and she is better now. Everybody changes. That's how it is.

Jim Bickhart

-^. %

f

<
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Pat Paulsen, like other major political candidates has his own
gag writers, and differs only ha his ability to deliver the Ihies
well. However, unlike other candidates, he has a kind, sweet
looking face and upon election is willing to disclose his sure
fire remedies to the problems that plague our coimtry.

His political speeches can now be heard on the new album
Pat Paulsen for President Mercury Records takes fuU respon-
sibility for this release and has printed a warning on top of the
front cover reading: "Politics is a 4irty bushiess. This is a
dirty record."

The commentary on the album was written and narrated by
Ralph Story who is just one of the five million Americans
expected to cast his vote for Paulsen in the November election.

^ Bob Ellas

There was this girl, Peggy,
'ho checked this book out of
le LA Public Library and she
bought it would make a good
)ovie so she showed it to her

lUncle Bill (Castle), who also
nought it would make a good
^ovie, so he showed it to his
riend Roman (Polanski), who
^80 liked it so they all showed

P' to a Xerox machine which
^^gically transformed the book
3to a script, and now it's show-
^g at the Crest in its justly-
deserved tenth wedc. Mia Farrow
po-stars with the Devil as
>ary and Baby, respectively.

Mike Han

Brill
Westwood Village

GR 7-2487

FOR LOVE OF IVY
with

SIDNEY POITIER

Open Doily - 1;45P.M.

ciieii Tieiin
Western + Santa AAonico

HO 75787

from th« outhor & director of "I, A Woman".

RELUCTANT SADIST
nightly from 6:45. 8:30, 10:15

PACIFICS

Ciiiriii Dom
Sunset Near Vine
466-3401

CAMELOT

Matinees Wed. - Sat. Sun. 2:00 p-m.
Evenings 8:30 p.m.

Except Sunday 7:30 p.m.

US FiliZ

1822 N. Vermont
Hollywood
NO 4-2169

must end Tues.

Alain \fkarim,h6aiMai>»-rsratsrr

Trans - Europ - Express
Storring Jaon - Louis Trinlignant

CO > HIT CHARLES AZNAVOUR
CLOPORTES

Orieiiii niitra

7425 Sunset Blvd.

876-0212

Liz Taylor - Richard B«ir4on

"BOOM"
Burt Lancaster

"THE SWIAAMER"

rii raciiic

7554 Beverly Blvd.

WE 8-7070

FREE PARKING

Jock Lemmon - Walter Mothou

"THE ODD COUPLE"
Dean AAortin

" HOW TO SAVE YOUR MARRIAGE"

PACIFICS

PICIIIII

Pico Neor Wsstwood
475-3949
FREE PARKING

Joononne Woodword

RACHEL, RACHEL.

riizi

Westwood Village

GR.70097
TR9.9077

Must End Tues.

Genevieve Bujold in

ISABEL
A Film By Paul Almond

leieii

1045 Broxton

Westwood Village

BR 2-0501

3rd Record Year
Academy Award Winner

A MAN & A WOMAN
Starring Anouk Aimee

BeverircaBoii
Canon Dr. at Wilshire

CR-5-5244

ZITA

Siieit Msvie
Students 754

61 1 N. Fairfax

OL 3-2389

"WCCADIILY"
Gilda Gray -Cyril Rikhord

Anno May Wong— Charles Loughlon

Choriie Chaplin "THE VAGABOND"
1908 ThHIIer "The Great Steeplechase"

Misic Hall

9036 Wilshire Blvd.

274-6869

WAR & PEACE
PART II

FOX

Village

961 Broxton

Westwood
473-3042

WEST SIDE STORY
performances M-Th at 5:00

Fri. at 4:00

Sot. & Sun. at 1:00

PACIFICS

Warier-Beveriir
Wilthir* Blvd. At Conon Dr.

1 Blodi Eod Of B«v*Hy Or,

271-1121

Brought Bock By Popular Demand

"DOCTOR ZHIVAGO"
Parformonccs •vvnings o» 8:30 p.m.

Mofinc* pcHormancM Sat. & Sun. 1:30 p.m.

4e45 p.m.

PACIFICS

Wirier-ilaiirwiii

Hollywood Blvd.

N«ar Cohwanga Blvd.

466-5211

2001, A Space Odyssey
Evening 8:30 p.m.

AAotinees Wbd. 2:00 p.m.

Sot. + Sun. AAotinees

1:30 a.m. -«- 5:00 pW
Midnite Show Sot. 12:00

Exceeds dl other Rood Show Musicals

9000 Sunset Blvd

273-2266

t«iTHE PRODUCERS"
ZERO MOSTEL

Gene Wilder Dick Shown

Doily: 6:45, 8:30, 10:15

Sol. & Sun.: 1:30, 3:45. 5:00,

6:45,8:30,10:15
1 -^1

\
4? 31
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Magic gone from symphonies under t/ie stars Is
On the whole, the past season

was a rather disappointing one.

Though there were many
chances and opportunities to

make it a stimiilating and re-

warding experience, the usual
drabby programming, lousy
amplification and ruly airplanes
did their thing again this sum-
mer. And so, with each passing
year, I am more and more con-
vinced that ^e Hollywood Bowl
should be used only for pop
concerts. There is no magic left

in the "Symphonies Under the

Stars."

The first concert ^showcased
Misha Dichter, the growing Bev-
erly Hills pianist, in (what

else?) the Emperor by Beetho-

ven. He played it, for some rea-

son or other, as if the emperor
were dyingi Twribly infarospe^
tive and thoughtful, there was
neither brilliance nor majesty to

speak of. (The second movenent
was beautifully serene, though.

)

Josef Krips, the conductor for
that week, gave Dichter loose
support and showed little reason
for acclaim in the other works
performed - the Leonore Over-
ture No. 3 and the Eroica Sym-
phony. The latter,, in fact, was
almost as heroic as the Emperor.
• Of all the visiting conductors,
Krips proved himself least able
to control the Philharmonic and
bring out its best.

Then, in another concert ded-
icated to young musicians, vi-

olinist Itzh£ik Perbnan played
the Mendelssohn Concerto, ac-

companied by Krips. Violinists

don't usually turn me on, as
not many take fiiU advantage
of their instrument. "But' this Is-

raeli youth is an exception.
Though his tempi are somewhat
unstable, and though when he
plays a wrong note, he really

socks it to you (aided by Bowl

amplification), the warmth of
his tone and his ability to com-
municate with the audience is un-
believable. Don't miss him in

the Music Center this year, when
he'll be the soloist in the Brahms
Violin Concerto.

The Meistersinger Overture
(Wagner) was too long and bor-
ing, while the Fhrebird Suite by
Stravinsky never caught on fire.

The following week, a husband
and wife team shared top honors.
Daniel Barenboim was the con-
ductor, while his wife, Jacqueline
du Pre, was ttie soloist The pro-
gram opened with unabashedly
romantic performance ol

Schoenberg's Tranafigured
Night. It stretched out a Uttle

bit, but generally it was a
fevcaliiig perform iince t {An-

loosened his grip on the

orchestra.

August 13, yet more young
musicians were featured, along
with the Pasadena Symphony
Orchestra. Rising (and for good
reason) conductor Lawrence
Foster led the orchestra in a vi-

talizing performance of Stravin-

sky's Persephone. Beautiful

Yvette Mimieux narrated with
uncommon pijrity aqd in-

nocence.

Then Mona Golabek, pianist,

Pierre Amoyal, violinist, and
Nathaniel Rosen, cellist, joined
for a youthful fling at Beetho-
ven's not-too-popular Triple
Concerto. (It's a beautiful work
which should receive more atten-

tion than it has in the past).

Leonard Pennario collaborat-

ed with Hiroyuki Iwaki inDolm-

went wrong. Rudel's support
suddenly dissolved and disap-
peared; the amplification system
went haywire; the airplanes came
in bunches. (In the slow third

-

movement, when Gimpel's play-

ing was most beautiful, there

were once two planes flying to-

gether directly overhead; five

minutes later there were three.)

At any rate, it was a disappoint-
ing performance that never
caught the audience.

But the show must go on. I

can hardly wait for next summer.

when more great artists wlU
waste their time playing music
that is usually overplayed and
trying to sound over the roar
<rf airplanes. But where is Hol-
lywood without its Bowl, and
where are its stars without their

symphonies? (Where are its stars

period?)
Yet, one more thing. If you

do attoid any of the concerts,

please don't eat any popcorn
during the performances. It's

very disconcerting. .

•Boaz HeUman

a revealing performance. (A re-

view of Barenboim 's British re-

cording of Night will appear
later in the quarter.

)

Miss du Pre displayed marve-
lous control of her instrument in

Saint Saens* Cdlo Concerto. Her
beautiful singing tone and flaw-

less technique were easily appre-

ciated, though the concerto was
not. Except for a couple of spots,
it's just sugar-coated nonsense.
By the way, if you've never
heard du Pre in person, do so,

if only for the show she pro-

vides. She'd make a fantastic

Hamlet; she stabbed the air so
fiercely with her bow that I was
afraid once or twice that she'd

get the first violinist. When she
plays she's really terrifying. And
sometimes amusing.

The highlight of fhe evening
came with Beethoven's Sjrmpho-
ny No. 7. It was very nearly
perfect; the only difBculty

encountered w&s in the lastmove-
ment when the young Israeli

pianist/conductor inexplicably

anyi's Varlattoni on a Nnnery
Theme-" Twinkle, Twinkle Little

Star." This is a schmaltzy but
cute work witti heavy bor-
rowings from Brahms, Bach and
others. The concerto featured

was Ravel's G Major, a fabu-

lously exciting. Jazzy piece that

shows Gershwin's influence on
Ravel. Unfortunately, Pennario
played it too Debussy-like. As
far as I was concerned (this

is one of my very favorite piano
concerti) it was a minor catas-

trophe. Kodaly's Hary Janos
Suite was the delightful program
opener.

The fined concert feature pi-

anist Jakob Gim pel in Brahms*
Second. Conductingwas theNew
York City Opera's Julius Rudel.

He opened with Mozart's 83^m-
phony No. 40 and did an out-

standing job of bringing out
its thoughtfulness as well as live-

liness. Strauss' Rosenkavalier
Suite was very flashy and full

of humor. Great for the Bowl.
Then came the Brahms.
It's hard to tell exacdy what

Rachel Rachel . .

.

(Continued from Page 7)

inary sequences, flashbacks and vi^ial interior monologues.
In Richard Lester's productions, this kind of editing is usually

reduced to the sheer gliTCTadttry ftf h^tflhftt tMhpique^ in Rachel,

Rachel it is gentle, efforflesf and profoundly moving. It also

serves as an important vehkie for conveying the theme of life-

in-death, since Rachel's vivid memories as the daughter of a

small-town mortician only increase the stagnation of her present

existence, as if lile has been embalmed in her and death became
a living presence; her father, as one character says, brought
death upstairs with him along with the odor of formaldehyde^
For all this emphasis on the accoutrements of mourning and
burial, there is a curious lack of morbidity in the film which
again may be attributed to the sensitivity of Newman's direction

and his insdnct for juxtaposing moments of sadness or terror

(#udi as the nightmarish, claustrophobic revival meeting) with

scenes of kindly humor or an affecting outdoor montage.
Art director Robert Gundlach has provided some evocative

interiors and the cinematography of Gayne Rescher shows fcdth-

fully both the unaesthetic narrowness and depressing lackluster

of a Connecticut hamlet and the contrasting lovdiness of its

streams and often fields. The musical scoring by Jerome Moross
matches the lyrical moods of the story; be sure to sit through
the titles and credits at the end of the film, for the photography
and music here are in perfect sympathy and quite as good as

anything that has directly preceded them.
The screenplay is by Stewart Stern (Ret>el Without a Cause)

who worked closely with Newmcui during the filming. It is frank,

often funny, sdways true and intelligent and ends not pat but

on a note of hope tanpered by an understanding of probabilities.

In Rachd, Rachd, Paul Newman has succeeded completely

in telling us "what a woman is" and Joanne Woodward is that

woman, for whom **the sun shines today." It is truly a rare and
rewarding piece of tecunworlc

The committe for the study of education and society offers

CSES 107

THE FUTURE OF

DISARMAMENT
This interdisciplinary Fall quarter course is open to ALL interested UCLA

students, undergraduate or graduate, the philosophical and technical as-

pects of disarmament and its corollary, arms control, will be systematically

explored. Analysis focused on specific measures, negotiated or proposed,
will serve to illuminate questions of feasibility, priorities, and probable out-

come. An underlying theme will be the comparison of today's international

system, in which war plays a central role, and a disarmed world.

INSTRUCTORS: PROFESSOR R. ORBACH (PHYSICS)

PROFESSOR C. ZOPPO (POLITICAL SCIENCE)

"Disarmament" may be taken for full credit (4 units), and though nor-

mally an elective, certain departments may count this credit towards ful-

fillment of major req uirements.

The first class meeting is tonight THURSDAY evening, OdTOBER 3,

vat 7:p0 P.M., KlNSEY HALL 169. All Intere^sted students should plan to

attend and receive registration instructions. Further information can be
obtained from F*rofessor Orbach, extension 54018, \

pwW^NtenssWJynu
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Ber/cetey train

tickets oirsale~~
The first annual train to Berkeley will leave at 10 p.m.

Oct. 18. The chartered Southern Pacific train will transport
footbaU fans to the UCLA-Cal game.

Tickets go on sale at 8:30 a.m. today at KH ticket ofTice.

The $13.50 trip includes bus transportation to Berkeley,
train transportation from Union Station to Berkeley, entertain-
ment, movies and refreshments on the train, and $2.50 admission
to the football game at Cal.

In addition, information packets concerning housing and
return transportation can be obtained at the KH ticket window.

Only the first 500 tickets are $13.50, all others are $15.00.
The trip, which would ordinarily cost considerably more, is

being subsidizeii by SLC.
It was earlier noted that the train would leave at 10 p.m.,

Oct. 17, from Union Station. However, the date has since been
Uianged to Oct 1 6 .

As explained by SLC General Representative Geoff Oblath,
"By changing the date from Thursday to Friday, more students
could be accomodated. First, the train trip would no longer In-

volve the necessity of students missing a day of classes, as
would the original plans. In addition, the trip would be less

costly due to the fact that students would need only one night's
lodging^ rather than two. Finally, a trip which would arrive in
Berkeley the day of the game would create greater spirit In
relation to the game."

The new itinerary will be:

8 p.m. Oct. 18—Bus leaves here for Union Station.

10 p.m. Oct. 18—Southern Pacific train leaves Union Station
for Berkeley.

9:35 a.m. Oct. 19—train arrives In Berkeley.
8 p.m. Oct. 19—UCLA-Cal football game.
There are over 100 flights returning to L.A. between Satur-

day and Sunday night; consequently, no one will be restricted

to any specific amount of time in the Bay area. A train and
buses to Los Angeles will be in operation, also.

wladel UN to see

film on Vietnam
The Model United Nations will show a film on Vietnam to-

day in AU 3517 as part of its campus program for the Fall
Quarter.

A documentary on the Model United Nations Far West An-
nual Conference, held two years ago In Portland, Oregon will
also be shown.

Representing Israel, UCLA students debated resolutions in
the U.N.*8 committees. General Assembly, and Security Council
at the four day conference.

The Model United Nations is also planning a General Assem-
bly to discuss the "Russian invasion of Czechoslavakia," and a
Security Council on the Middle East question which will be held
.^tliin^thf next few weeks. Jn.Pecem_bfa:,_ Arthur Goldberg wiU
speak to the group.

Model United Nations programs are open to all students.
The General Assemblies and Security Councils will serve as an
introduction and selection process for delegates, for the annual
April conference in Fresno. There, each school's delegates will
discuss issues concerning the Middle East and the South African
apartheid policy.

The Model United Nations is also seeking persons to par-
ticipate in Its high school program, the only one in the Los
Angeles area. Started, two years ago, the high school program
involves thirty schools in a one day United Nations session.

For further information see Model United Nations members
lat a table on the A.U. Quad.

rtf"i

J WILD ONC ACTS BY FULIT2CR PUI/e!
'••VWOIWA WOOtr- AUTHOR CBWAM AlKC

|

"Beautiful UsAJi I

sensitive wQIOl I

ABSOLUTELY OTOftY '

HYPNOTIC!"- lVTTmes

Brilliant

nxisterstrbkej

of directing!

„^,.- AS FINE A PRQOUC-
nON AS ONE CAN FlttOr' '

yARJETY

Fir CMpti

$2 OFFi^ urrK"* i

•«nd«jr fvMOfify •;JOpm I

I-EMUHV cifY PiAYHOIISf

^-B39r3aggiir"'.
wtsTHCO

I

Uli >

Bf^flfY TRAIN-ln an elhrf to inaease student at 10 p.m. Oct 18. Tkkets go on sale today at tlie

enthusiasm for sport activities, Engineer Jeff's Berke- KH rtcket Office, Prke is $}3.50 eocfu The train har
ly train will leave for the UCLA-Cal football game been subsidhed by SIC

Chem tea Volunteers assist school

to be today
Alpha Chi Sigma, profession-

al chemistry fraternity, the stu-

dent affiliates of the American
Chemical Society and the chem-
istry dept. are sponsoring a
speech, "Problems Encountered
During the Lower Division Years
of Chemistry," at 3:30 p.m. to-

day in Chem 2200.
Following the speech, the an-

nual undergraduate tea will be
held 4-5 p.m. in Chem 3083.

It was incorrectly reported in

the Daily Bruin that the speech
and tea would beheld yesterday.

The International Student Cen-
ter (ISC) is offering for the sec-

ond year, a Community Ser-
vice Project for the wives of for-

eign students and visiting sdiol-
ars.

The volunteer wives donate
one morning or afternoon a
wedc to assisting teachers at the
Broadway Elementary School
in Venice.

Duties involve helping the chil-

dren to read, play and learn
folk dances and songs. The vol-
unteer need only have the pat-

ience and desire to work on a
one-to-one basis with a child.

For further information,
please call the International Stu-

dent Center at 477-4587 (Cam-
pus ext. 53384).

SCrBA DIVE
Laarn how to enjoy th« fatclnating tport of Scwbo diving. Scuba

M»rid dive shop offers you the odvontoge <A notionally and locally

certified instructor* formerly of UCLA to assist you in becoming a
safe OKperienced Scuba diver. Day, evening and weekend classes

start immediately and are limited.

For furllm irtformofion call 4S4S585

or454-9I95

SCUBAWORLD - SANTA MONICA
(Corner of Pacific Coast Highway and Chautauqua)

CAPEZIOS
*NTHINGS
TUgT9 WEYBURN AVE.

WESTWOOD VILLAGE.

CALIF. GRanite8«17ia

Because YOU are Very SPECIAL^

ft^V%X(l(0^

185 North Canon Drive
Beverly Hills, California

272-6739

X-<^IADo Come
See Us. . .

Beauti^I - Beautiful

10% oflF with this Cupon Mini Dresses

J

etr* •M- '«•.•« «•»•««•*«•• M^* 'MB.^•«»>9n\M*«»«* '-•• MM«*iMMe«e

ALWAYS

WITH THE LATEST

FASHIONS

European &
American Stylists

WIGS & HAIR

PIECES

by Oleg Cassini

cdt

GR 9-8767

OR 9*9751
open vves.

1267
Westwood Blvd.

(1 Mod IWitiliire Blvd..

'%»i»i««ti»i(M(<M«m9ft«m»s«i«i*i

ESTWOOD HAS

THE BUG!
<^*<^ ^^»»»: t^t^t^t^st,e.»-e,e-e^^t^t, e. •A» A A <^»»

WESTWOOD VOLKSWAGEN
1550 WESTWOOD BLVD.

LA. 879-0707 Locgl 475-5888
»ERVK:E & PARISOp«n Monday thru Friday 7:30 A.M. to 9;00 P.M.

COURTESY CAMPUS
SHUHLE BUS TO & FROM UCLA

4 FREE
SPARK PLUGS

\MfN MAJNTANmCE SHVICE& INK COUfON

OFFER EXPIRES O^K>BER 31. 1968

. MCK TO SCHOOL SKCIAL

I

I
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I
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''For A Lovelier You "

CQIFFURES by JOSEY

GR 3-0066

10% STUDENT DISCOUNT
]435 Wettwood Bivd

3 block* S. ol Wilthir* Gft 9-9325

C/ubs begin rush
Thursdoy, October 3. 1968 UCLA DAILY BRUIN 13

Groups orient new members

SUItFS UP-The Suri Club's A feam has captured surfing skill here, the duh is oHering hre^ inskucfiotil

the Western Intercollegiate Championship for the se- The weekly non-credit course will be held at 3 p.m,\

cond consecutive year. In an effort to increasing today at Hie Sunset Canyon Rec Center.

Campus editor

828-a§3§

U

t

•BPP

I :

I I

Big problem.

UNIVERSITY
PARKING LOT

FULL

Simple solution:

New Honda.
This lean, lithe Honda 125 Super Sport can be the answer to a lot of

problems besides parking.

Consider price. You can buy this beauty at an impressively low initial

price; fuel it for a fraction of what you'd spend on a four-wheel gas

gulper. And, of course, there are the pleasantly painless costs of main-

taining and insuring a Honda.

The 125 Super Sport couples lightweight economy with red hot per-

formance features. Its dependable four-stroke parallel twin engine pro-

duces a dazzling 13 bhp; acceleration that matches the best of them.

And styling. The 125 Super Sport is nothing but class from its stream-

lined pipes to its sculptured tank to its rugged telescopic front forks.

The sleek and sassy 125 Super Sport. Is there a better way to solve

your problems?

See your Honda dealer for a color brochui^. saf«ty pamphlet and "tnvtsibte Cirde" film;

^ or write: American Honda Motor Co., Inc.. Dept. 13, Box 50, Gardena, California 90247.

<i

Surfers win again

• I'he Graduate Students Aasn.
of the School of Education will

bold a coffee hour at 3 p.m.
today in the Graduate Studenta*

Lounge, Moore Hall 314.
• Monte Carlo Nite applications
are now available in KH 409
for chairman, and Executive
Board positions. Applications
will be available today. Inter-

views for chairman will be
held today and Friday; for
Executive Board, next Monday
and Tuesday. Sign up for an
interview time when taking appli-

cations. They should be turned
in by 4 p.m. today. For further
[inform ation contact Bill Penn-
ington at 825-2820 or 825-2639
-and leave a message.

I U.i

The **A" Surf Team will have four openings this year. Ac-

cording to President Mark Richards, the team will have eightl

of Its 12 members returning to compete In the 1968-69 com-j

petltlve year. The fifth annual surfing championships here on]

Oct. 20 will serve as team tryouta.

Richards said that the A team has made "a strong andl

balanced effort for the past two championship years." The tearii

piled up a 6-1 record against competitors In the Annual Western]

Intercollegiate Surfln(| Council Championships (WISC) last year.

The one loss came from competition with UC Santa Barbara!

**under unfavorable surfing conditions at Santa Barbara's Campusj

Point," Richards said.

With a May 30 victory at Ocean Beach, the WISC trophy]

returned here to remain on display for another year.

Richards noted that the surf team, In the wake of their second|

Intercollegiate championship made a "respectable showing in tlie

recent Baja Surf Club Contest." UCLA, the only collegiate tear

represented In this fifteen team invitational, placed third in the

"B" Division. "Our team placed third in the "C" Division last!

year so this year's finish reflected the strength and depth that!

our club and team have developed In the 67-68 competitive year,"|

Richards said.

The contest was held in excellent four-six foot conditions at|

San Miguel Village, Ensenada, Mexico Aug. 3 and 4.

"Consistent finalist. Rod Matthews, placed fourth overal

In our division, while team members Steve Jenner, Jim Opplige

and Bill Ashmore all placed In the quartermains. Other teai

members taking part In the Baja Contest were BUI Mount, Gary]

Galiher, Gary Seaman, Dave Hammond, John Dubiel, Joe RuLi

and Skip Sklrllck," he added.

• OmCIAL NOTICES •
FROM: Housing Services

Residence liall applkations for the 1969 Winter Quarter availably

October 1 at Office of Hoosing Services. Present Reg. Card.

FROM: Office of Spedal Services

VETERANS AND VETERANS* DEPENDENTS PLEASE NOTI

Students under Federal and State of California subsidy bills are urge

to complete study lists in the Office of Special Services as soon as tlie

are sure of tlieir program for the Fall Quarter, even though offidi

study lists have not been filed. This will prevent dday in payment o|

subsistence checks. Please verify your Fall Quarter program in Oxe Offic

of Special Services, Administration BuUding A-25d, by October 11, 196^

if possible
NEW VETERANS AND VETERANS' DEPENDENTS must pre

Veterans Administration Ccttficates of Eligibility promptly to the

of SpedaJ Servkes, Administration Building A-253, in order to be

fied for subsistence benefits.

Veterans' and veterans' DEPENDENTS doing graduate work musl

present graduate evaluation forms EACH QUARTER to cover outsidj

study not reflected in course worlc, if the course work does not refle

the true study load.

I • f a ^ -mm'-i

^id Advertisement

HILLEL COUNCIL
invites you to attend our

eEMICIIIIIIIIIE§ MIKE

Dance to the lively music of

" THE BLACK mTCH"
Members: FREE Guests: $1 .50

Dress: Guys - Shirt & Tie

URC Auditorium, 900 Hilgard

Korotion of Sutdtoli

: SuUwt Service, Informol

Dinner & Holiday Program

754 Gtftsf^ If
150

SSVP: 474-1S31 URC Upper Lounge

AVAILABLEBAa TODORMS AT 7:30

1

I* The School of Architwfure
land Urban Planning will show
Ithe work of Frederick Law Olm-
Istead, the first professional land-
Igcape architect in the United
I States. The exhibit will be on
jdisplay until next Monday in the
iry Room of the Architecture

iBldg.

The Latin American Center
[requests that all those who have
previously been on their mail-
ng list and moved, send in new

{addresses and phone numbers
[)r call Anna at 825-1280 or
825-1067 (on campus, call ext.

SI280 or 51057). Others who
Irish to be placed on the mall-
ig list whl^ concerns cultural
and social activities, should also

the above numbers.
KLA willhavearemotebroad-

|ca8t located in the Quiet Games
)jm of "A" level 6 a.m.-

il p.m. today - Saturday.
The Circle K International

^ampus chapter will have a drive
Br membership through Oct. 21.
Circle K is a college men's ser-

Ice club sponsered by the Ki-
iranis Clubs.

Applications^ for fall Experi-
nental College class organizers
irill be available 11 a.m.-3 p.m.
aday and tomorrow In KH
08D. The catalog and class
ledule will be available next

Monday. For further inform a-
an contact Janet Oliver at ext.

52727.

The Musical Comedy Work-
hop wHI hold iauditions for all

Jniversity studento 2-5 p.m.
iay in Schoenberg 1200.
lors, singers and dancers are

beeded for the production of the
Broadway musical comedy
fllO in the Shade." All roles
nd parts In the chorus are a-

l^ailable

The Fall *68 Activities Fair
be held 11 a.m.-4 p.m. to-

Jay and tomorrow in the A

U

frand Ballroom. Representa-
^^es from many campus organi-

SUITS RESTYIEO
• COATS SHORTENED
• LAPELS NARROWED

• PLEATS REMOVED
• LEGS TAPERED

EUROPEAN
TRAINED

TAILORS
Compiet*
Alteration

_, Service
|V«»l()m & Reudy-inude Suits <t SlHckaj

. LUDWIG OSTER
f
Wl BROXTON AVE.. WESTWOOp

90024 GR 3-«0ii8
STUDENT DISCOUNTS

t^RAM
I. BRUIN

MOTiAlt BUSIS

1^ WIMC III

»^ tiMMT Mimai

1^ CtCSTAlU

1^ wiM cwrit

n* lut-tmun

zations will be present with sign-

up sheets, display materials and
other data, to explain their com-
mittee's functions.

• Sabers will hold sign ups for
Interviews to Join their organi-
zation 9 a.m.-5 p.m. today, to-

morrow and Friday along Bruhi
Walk and 2-4 p.m. Tuesday in

AU 3564.
• A Tri-Service Tea for all

women Interested in Joining one
of the three women's auxiliaries
—Sabers, Anchors and Angel
Flight will beheld 3-5 p.m. today
In ttie AU Women's Lounge.
• The ASUCLA Film Commis-
sion is holding interviews for
business manager, secretary and
four representatives-at-large 2-4rg«X

„ Re D LOG

•tj, ROOM ^
IMMHCLU

p.m. to<lay in AU 2412, 1-4

p.m. tomorrow In AU 2412 and
1-3 p.m. hi KH 301A.
MEETINGS
• Sabers will meet at noon to-

day in.MG 127. Rush. will be
discussed along with new uni-

' forms and the Presidio trip.

• The Research Committee
CASE wUl meet at 8 p.m. today
in AU 3517. This meeting will

deal with the reorganization of
the committee. The meeting is

open to any5ne Interested.
• The University Education
Committee Case wUl meet at 7
p.m, today at 618 Veteran.
• The Bruin Young Republicans
will meet at noon today In AU
2412. This is the organizational
meeting for the fall quarter.
• Phratercs actives will meet at

3 p.m. today In AU3517.
• Bruin Christian Fellowship
will meet at noon today In Chem
2250. ,Thls Is an orientation
meeting.
• Associated Women's Students

President's Board will meet at

4 p.m. hi KH 400 to plan the
year's activities.

• The Tutorial Project wUl hold
an orientation meeting for pro-
spective tutors at 3 and 7 p.m.
today in the KH Upstairs. In-

terested students may attend.
• The Kdpe will meet at 10 p.m.
today at the ATO fraternity
house. Rush will be discussed.

• The Chinese Students' Club
will hold a welcoming meeting
for all Chhiese students at 7
p.m. today at the Sunset Can-
yon Rec Center in Vista
Room.
•The Exceptional ChUdren's
Tutorial Project (ECTP) will
conduct an orientation meeting
at 5 p.m. today hi AU 2412.
For further information, come
to KH 407 or call 825-2066.
• The Free Association, a group
of single shidents over 25, will
meet at 7:30 p.m. today hi the
AU Women's Lounge. Members
will also meet for lunch at noon
today In the Alumni Lounge.
• The Graduate Christian Fel-
lowahip win meet at 6 p.m. tfv.

day at 456 Landfalr Ave., Apt.
4 for dinner and a lecture-dis-

cussion, "The Relevance of the
Christian Faith to the Modem
Graduate," led by Hank Pott,
graduate of Calvhi Seminary
and Inter-Varsity Christian Fel-
lowship staff worker. The cost
for dinner is $1.
• The Latin America Students
Assn. will meet at 7:30 p.m.
today hi the ISC to discuss the
progreun of activities for this
quarter.

• The Bruin Young Democrats
will sponsor a spm:h by Rick
Tuttle, delegate to the Democra-
tic National Convention at noon
today in AU 3564. The topic
wlU be "What Really Happened
at the Democratic Convention."
Oth&c Young Democrat activities
will be announced. Resolutions
relating to the presidential race
may be presented.

URA
• The Surf Club Is offering a
course In surfing fundamentals.
Interested students may attend
the first meeting at 3 p.m. today
at the Sunset Canyon Rec Cen-
ter. Classes will include lecture
and/or discussion followed by a
pool session. Bring swhn suits.
The Surf Club will meet at 6:30
p.m. today hi AU 3517.
• The Lacrosse Oub will meet
at 4:30 p.m. today hi AU 3517.

Campus deadline set
Information to appear in the schedule of campus

events and meetings must be submitted no later than
noon Wednesday, a week prior to the event. Organiza-
tions seeking advanced publicity for special events should
contact the Campus Editor. Call 825-2828.

If you wish to write a column, please submit It to the
Campus Editor, typed triple-spaced with 10-65 margins.
Please include your name, organization and phone num-
btx.

-£jfJi*^

eBUDDY MILES
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TYPING!
SPECHL ^'^^^^^ ^^^ students

Rates for students

after & evenmg

WseUy or Monthly Tuition Plan

WESTWOOD
^~

SCHOOL OF BUSINESS
1063 GAYLEY AVE

WESTWOOD ViUAGE
477-0041

POnERY CLASSES
SIGN UP NOW FOR

Od., Nov. or Dec Classes

POHERS STUDIO
* Stoneware
* Leather goods
* Memberships

11656 W. Olympic - 477-7757

CONTACT LENSES
FiHED DR. ALFRED R. BECKER adjusted

REFIHED 10957 WEYBURN AVENUE POUSHED
WESTWOOD VIUAGE GR 9-21 1

1

A
Coltectort
Edition

S«nd cash,
clisck or

money ordfor

fo:

Hits off to

HOLLYWOOD and th«
ACADEMY AWARDS

Our 1968 edition it just off th« press.
It features tt>e complete 40 year history
of the awards, beginning in 1927-28 and
brought up-to-date to include tfie latest
winrters.

Factual stoi ies on all the winning stars.
Best picture*, best supporting players, and
winners of all technical categories.

Over 200 ran photographs, including
"Oscar Night" ceremonies.

Convenient, easy to find. YEAR BY YEAR
INDEX. Offered for the first time in soft
cover, t92 pages, finest paperstock, with
a two-color attractive cover. -

Order your copy nowl just $2.95 Iplus
35< for mailing and harxjting).

This book is guaranteed to please you.
or you may return it in 10 days for full
refund.

AWARD PUBLICATIONS
8230 Beverly Blvd., Suite 146
lot Angeles, Calif. 90048

^

Bovard Aud. USC

Joni Mitchell

Concert

Friday, October 4

8 p.nie

Tickets available at tfie USC Student Activity

Center and in front of Bovard.

Prices: $3, $2 &$ 1.50

*

\
3. -i;!
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Kcrckkoff Hi^ll 1 IS
Phoac: •S(!^21«l. StS-tlSS-

ExtCBalom: 53161, 52162

ClAMlftcd advcrttslns ralat
IS wonU - »1.20/day M.OO/wMk

Payable In advance
10:30 a.m. deadline
No telephone order*

The Doily Brain gives foil suppori
to tkc University of Callfornla'a pol-

icy on discrimination and therefore
classified advcrttsing lervice will not Ik

made available to anyone who. In

aflording housing to students, or offer-

ing Jobs, discriminates on the basis
of race, color, religion, national orl

gin or ancestry. Neither the University
nor the A8UCLA &. Daily Brain has
Investigated any of the services offered

here

w fwryof^Pt»»«—•»«—•>*—•« I

LOVABLE male kittens and payed
mother cat need good homes Free EX-
6-3185 - eves. (1 O 3)

SBNBITIVITy Tralahag • exper. leader
verbal and non-verbal techniques. Bcglna
Tne eve. Oct. 29. 478-1693 CRl-OlSO

(1 O 4)

HAVE a long - hah-ed kittens, 6 wks.
old - need homes. CaU 478-2362.

(1 O 4>

•ABBY A. . Yon may have lost a gr«at
OD* hi Marlya P. (I O 3)

EX-TV RE8EABCHER, Bcsp. documen-
tation In produdloa Canadian TV pro-
grams 6 years, Qaent French, some Ger-
saa, typing, wants work. llornlBg/evc.
474-6604. (I 04)

IB. I I I I BTJ 1M_I____I fl I I

IIOBTAB Board calendars on sale now
at 8.U. aad from aU atcmbers. Only
11.00. ( 1 O 7)

WANT TO BECOME INVOLVED. BUT
DON'T WANT TO SHOOT A GUN?
PBOJECT UPWABD BOUND NEEDS
YOUn High School Mudenta need tutor-
ing for college preparatory subjects on
Sats. Apply Project Upward Bound. Geol-
ogy 3614. Work Study preferred.

(t 3>

I WILL take over girl's dorm contract
Prcf. for Hedrick Hall. Geri, 892-1603.

(1 03)

y Church Services

Groups interested In advertising under
the above claMlflcation may call the DB
Classified OfRce at (82)5-2221 or Inquire
at Eoomll2, Kerch holT Hall.
if enough interest is expressed in a lisl-

taig' of weekend Hcrvices, we shall be
happy to install this heading every Friday

^Enhr^inmenf. . 2

"PBYCHOBAB**. PMychotoglcaJ happen-
tau( for college etadents sponsored by
Topaaga Caoyon Hnman Development
CmIct. PrL nlshls 8:3a 407 Oceap Front
f9 Vodee For lafo. 392-1964.

ABTI8TS - Craftsmen - yonr work taken
on constgnmeat Jewelry, paintings, scnh>-

tare, Ica&cr, ete. Make your art pay on.

Hie ArbHrarlam. 23233 Pac Coast Hwv.
MaUba. 456-6838. Urn. (3 O 8)

8TUDBNT wMl car to babr«H S-5 pja.
Bansct near Kcater. GBS-3S79. (3 O 9)

BBSPON8IBLB co-ed exchange Ugfat da-

llss A soais drivlas (pnL own car) for

larger attractive pvt na. * bath hi a
hoMC w/ a pooL waBtlac dMaacc o

Ipew •* $35/aiO. fotficr hoaaslioM
halpK PamBy iacL 3 sdiool agcchldrsa.
Call 475-5449. (3 O 9)

BBADBB - drhrcr for blind social woffc-

ar, 13-30 hr«./wk,_ §IM - 2.00 -•- rnUo^

agcb Car 473-9967. (SOS)

DBLIVBBT • mafaitenaaccwork to flow-

er shop froaa 9HW a.m. to 1x00 or 3i00
p.m. 836-353L (3 O 9)

GIBLS-S, TrafaMCS for ohoto proccsatog
By appt 3094373. 3114 Pico. Saata
Monka. Foreign stadcnts welcome.^ (3 O 9)

PBB-LAW BladcirtK There's no llrnU to

what yoa caa earn as thecxdaslvecampus
rep. for Law School Placement 8crvlce,

a nattoawldc program dcaignsd to assist

stodsato who arc applying to law sekooL
latcrcrtcdf Send Mtor describing yoarsdf
to LiPS. Box 1301, Hartford, Conn.
(WlOl. Beferences reqalred. Pketto. pre-

( 3 Oi)

COBD6- Xlall

Daily Bruin Classified Ads
^HelpWanhd 3- ^ losi and Found 4_ ^j/.?*?y^ Pff«rad.^..«^

GIBLS PART TIME - TELEPHONE
WORK MON. THRU FBI. 4:30-8:00
iPM. $L75 HRLY. CALL 475-1539
', i? OJJ
DELIVERY men part time wHh car &
insurance. Good earnings. Contact Pbza
Man l'4. 2019 Wilshire Blvd. After 4pm.

(3 O 4)

GIRL, part-time housework. 12 hrs. a
'week, dose to campus. $1.50 hr. 474-
1010. (3 O 4)

' - - rr-r" i_i ..s^

MALE: Part-time. Sunday II am.-4 pm.
Weds. 4 pm.-IO pn., Fri. 3 pm.-9 pm.
17 hrs/wk, $2/hr. to start. Jerry's Lk|uor
Store; 2933 S.M. Blvd, 8 am- 4:30 pm,
Mon.-Frt (3 03)

PART/full time wuMem & doormen. Good
tlpH/Nulury. Grand upenInK Sept. 26. Re^

Sly:
Red Garter. 16O0 N. Arxyle. I hik,

.E. Hollywood & Vine. Hollywood. CA.
90028. (3 O 3)

BB8P. woman stud, (prefer math major)
—mnanian 13 yx. aoy* tat. A. boaro
all ladlltles, no housework. Westwood
near Wcstholme. 270-4390. (3 OS)

SENIOB student w/lnsnrcd car. drive
me twice weekly, afternoons, 2 nrs. or
JBore. 826-4390. (3 03)

COLLEGE Men with need to earn S50 to

$150 per week in part time public re-

lattons position. Mr. Bosson. (213) 275-
3440. (3 O 4)

B8TAB. Dance school requires part time
exper. teacher Ballet and poss. tap - chil-

dren's classes GB2-2614 ( O 4)

PABT-Tlme sales position, flexible hrs.

Excel, pay, no door-to-door. 824-2726
3-5 pm. (3 O 7)

BABY8ITTEB Needed, one chUd Must
Uve near Roebling Ave. (UCLA) Your
home or mine (478-8711) (3 O 4)

PARKING attendant M - F 8:30- 12:30
Sat 9 - 5i30. Top pay. Beverly Hills

Mr. WMkow 273-8900. <3 O 7)

live In Bel Air

Housekeeping & cooking for
bachelor baslncasman

Boom A Board ,-*-

Salary (open)
Transp. nee ( 5 min.. UCLA)
62&-3M5, 472-6601 (eves) .

CHILD Supervision, Boy 12, 2:30 to

5:30, 4 days weekly. Must have car,

references. 27O-4730 after 6. (3 O 4)

COUPLE. Woman full time Child-care
Man parMlme. Car Nee Full rm.board.
Salary, waaiaa only...Mrs. Laagle;, VeO-
2355. (3 O 7)

WANTED: Male test sulittects for research
projMt, local hospital: SaL mornings.
Xibcrai rcmtneratlon. 274-5368.

(3 O 8)
i—---,.- I

I I I — — .1 i

WANTED: Student to pick up girl from
We^ake School on Sunset, ddiver to

hoBM in Los Fdb area Mon thru Thur
between 4-5. Call Mrs. Nadei 274-6917

••• GIRLS •••
Telaplioao at Bandy Or. mmd

naads a bnitod nmnhmr of Par*-TIma

Lonfl Diatanco Telapkono Oporolors.

Ml «na 40 hour a weekposlMons also

Anmiltodfy. wo cannot

tfia some hoors on o day to doy bosk

also. Owr adiadwlas MUST vary toenoel

Iho damand daring paok loa

No noodtoworry dba«lpravioM<

Coma in to oar Bnplayment OWca on
iio eowier, merin ioor al Bandy oni

Santo Monka Mvd. Mon. iirv Fri. SiOO

oja. to 4400 p.m. lor an oppliealton,

pioato no talepkonocnils. Wbwill seloc*

from uppit—«<o"« wiliiM iHsdmidmntort

y«o krter lor intorviows and tosHng.

Bring a copy of yoor dau •diodwis

to oBodi to yoor IBad opplkaiion.
An Equal OpportonRy Bmployor

|3 4)

GIRLS - honest, attractive. Sell great

new line quality cosmetics to friends,

roommntes. Free beauty counselor train-

ing, Ern Westmore method. Work own
hrs. Good proftts. 478-6890 eves.

(3 O 3)

le oaportanll]r< Work
part (fenc. Oauioar Odd.^ Hrs. Ilnlb!<^

Call Mtos BBey. 47»-81»»« <» <>»>

AUDITIONING stagers with Cultar.

aod pay. See Mike or Larry. GB 8
58 afternoon. (3 3)

MOTIERS hdper - ptek up wla child-

ren after schl. Astny till dinnertime
certain weekdays. No housework. Pay by
hr. Guaranteed no. hni.eu.wk. MrsGullas
4794760. (3 O 10)

AGENCY needs responsible baby sitters-

Eara $1.05/hr. DaysA Eves - 0<|rn trans
476-4005. (3 O 3)

BABYSITTBBi two aombigs. DIabetk
chdd. Bom ekaowLdtobctcs or physiology

' prdterred. CaU 459-180B after 6.

. -^^ ^3 O 4>

IGIBL :
Aftvnoons - ^^o^^L^T*^ '*^

UN8CBUPULOUS giri wHh pleasant

voice for Interesting ph. work. 8d your
own hrs., days. Fantastic pay. 39T-W4Z

Ceaeral oAcc dntlcs.

5153. <3 8)

.JLAS

DBIVB - Nnrsery School. Westwood Blvd.

BABMAm- Bear bar. SI ar otrar. No
tper. nac. PoB ar pt «« Mil i«0>Ma. Gakar CBr-^MMr 4. f1 Oi)

MALft Ptet llMa. It aa<a4 pai. Man-

•**VS^J!^tSi^m

»yr

IfMl, tSmt 'tUk.M (3 O 4

\

PAST Una. Ski area promotion. Good
IncoMC iiiiliallal flit prfv. Snow Forest.

•ndMa90305 (3 O 3)

an aaiid travtd.

jartiaL lifd^JST *^

CSirtaBaaTtS^

LOST: Man's gold wedding ring. 4 di-

amond cJiips, Rec. Center or inverted
fountain. Reward 390-1878. (4 O 4)

^Miscellaneous^,

$50 - SHARE partitioned office on West-
wood Blvd., C/D air, and reception rm.
Bus. Instractor. 473-3504. (5 O 8)

^ For ffenf .^.................^ 7

STUDIO. Venice, 600 fL $70. 1439
Washington Blvd. Inquire 503 MUwood
Ave. 396-3682, VE»4359 eves. (7 09)

y Rides (Mhr0(L 8

NEED a rlil^ ttre tttf Atpti a Phi OliifUU
carpool fUes on 2nd floor Kcrckhoff Hal|

SHARE Driving • Orange County via
San Diegu Fwy. Call Marilyn (714) 494-
5687. Have parking permit (8 O 8)

M

^ Rides Wanhd. «•#••.••••

RIDE wanted, from North Inglewood
return or only return campus. 677-4046
eves. Have parking permit (9 O 4)

NEED ride UCLA to Olympic & RImpau
11:00 return 1K)0. M-F will pay. Karol
824-3370. (9 O 8)

MANHATTAN Beach Blvd. and Paclflc
Coast Hwy. Mon thru Thurs 0, return 4
374-0609 eves. (9 O 8)

^ForSah...«..«•»•>—«.«—— 10

'60 ENCYCLOPEDIA Brittanica. Excel,
cond. $100. 393-9109. (10 O 4)

NEW - Must seU. 68 HONDA, 65 Sports
Model 865. MUeage 185. Excel, cond.
CaU 473-3757. (10 O 3)

,

1 BUG wool ChcalRe I3*x 30' - $45.
One rag wool pUc 13'xl6' - $35/bsst
offcr. (10 09)

PUBNITUBB - KR.. Ihrtaig r«. ud
bedna. Like new. HaU price. 479-7969.

(10 O 7)

SHAG rag 10x13. Frlese rug 6xia 3
drawer vanity. Upholstered chairs. 30"
by 5* Table. 36^x36" Table 4 chata-s.

40"x6' DrafUng board. 22" step ladder.
Carpet sweeper. Flowered china for seven.
Bicycle. GB2-3610. (10 O 3)

DUNE Buggies & Accessories. Phone:
473-3988. Discount prices. Desert Wheeli
11930 Santa Monica Mvd. (10 O 4)

U-RENT
NEW FURNITURE

3 BOOMS $35

VISIT U-BENT'S
SHOWROOM

Unlimited Selections
14783 Oxnard BL Van Nays

ES.

BURSCH exhaust system for Porsche
912. Competition type with stinger. Bxcd
lent comL Eves. 275-4734 (10 O 4)

LIBRARY for sale. Fiction & non-fiction

CaU 876-5386 after 6:30 pm (10 O 4)

BRIDES
FINE ENGLISH BONE CHINA.

all famous makes at 30% - 50% savings
French perfumes, bath oUs, colognes

Men's shavtag lotions — save 30% -60%
Gifts. BelgUn table linens, Italian kU

gloves, wrist to opera lengths
at European prices

CR. 3-8526 • Mon.-FrL. • 10:30-4:00

ZENITH walnut stereo, console AM/FM
radio. Chairs, swivel and Uving rm. Eves
7:00 - 826-2377. (10 O 3)

TOPCON AUTO 100. 35 SLR, BTL
MBTBB. 50. 135 LENSES. $80 trade
stereo. BICK 651-2947.661-4047<EVBJ

(10 O 1)

USED lypewriter. Hermes 2000. Excd.
cond. All Swedish sted. $50 or best offcr.

396-1853. (10 O 4)

BRITANNICA Encyclopaediii '63 pub.

white covers/walnut case. Beautiful com-
8lete set includInK wnnuiiis. Unused. GR4-
790. (10 0_4)

IFALLS & WIGS $28, CASCADES,
ETC. ALSO AVAIL. AT DISCOUNT
PRICF.S- 100 HUMAN HAIR - TOP
QUALITY- DIRKCT FACTORY IM-

PORTER - CALL MARCK 479-3453.

BOLEX 16mm with 25mm Lyntor wide
angle lens. $115. Petri camera • 50mm
& Sun Zoom lenses fro

with cases. $150.
from 85mm-210mm

475-5269
(10 O 3)

yS«rvi !••••••••*•

IMAO,INE_yanr sreddln^^wSiiaat phot.

ography. Catt Bay St4-ll
(11 O IS)

WOMAN ir.L.A. .araa a***^JlS*;
SaL. cUd cart ta •S^.^S^^H

(11 4)

AUTO Insurance. Stadtat DHwaaats to
-

-
Hr. FraakP-
Mraacc.
(IIQTB)

AVIV UMwmwmwH^t ^•'•»"*"l.«"'""i i^.

—

45% for good drhrcra. Mr. FraakHa.

Ph. 394-6873. Scatry laaaraafe..

TELEVISION BfrtaL AM aadd*
UCLA rale*. FrftMlve^
34 hr. pfcoBA 4TT-S0Tf

IMIvcry. Free Mnrtcfc
(11 QTB)

DRIVING School • New dual-control cars
Credenilal«d learhcrs SH.90 hr. Penny
Bros. H2(^107A (11 QTR)

XEROX
Our Prices Are LOW

MIMEO^yy^fl^glTTO

Theses and Dissertations
ASpedalty

POSTERS - TYPESETTING
121 Kerckhoff Hnll. B(l. 52515

Hours 8:30 a.m. to 9 p.m.

FOLK guitar lessons - taexpenslve rates
exper. instractor. Will tench begtaning sad
Intermediate. CaU 473-6263 Marc.

(11^4)

JACKSON DANCE SWDK)
Brentwood VUlage

ADULT CLASSES

MANUSCBIPT Typing 50«/psif r^
duced rate over 100 pages before son
825-3976 after 6:00 396-5182.

(15 O 7)

\A\CY - Typing & editing
resumes. IISs. Tegal. mcdicwi.

Rf-41F.nglUh grad. GR 143

;
Term pa perl

ileal. IBM I
(150 ,t|

BALLET • MODBBN
INDIAN AFBICAN. etc

GB^2«I14^ ^^ ,,^
^^ad—B»^.—^^J^a^ I Si iM^as^.^ifc- .^ m^^mmmmmmm^^m

EXPERT He. chlldcare. fullUme. Days
only. Lovdy home, fenced playyard.
Near UCLA. 474-8001, 279-2253

1*L^^
AUTO Insurance. UC Student and em
ployee disc, rates. Call campus rep. Allan
Sobel at 981^000. (11N27)

SWING OUTSIDE ALTERATIONS
AT GROOVY PRICES

BARGAIN BOX DRESS SHOP
479-8845

UNSKIBVABLE

SLIM Set, flgare control, student disc.
Complete gym. 7 days, 823^5411. 4708
Admiralty Way, Marina dd Rey. (QTR)

A BIT OF BERKELEY IN LA: SANTA
MONICA COOP. FOOD MARKET, 2021
8. BARRINGTON, W.L.A. (II 4)

y ritivM...M. 1^

OBTVB - A- CAR. SAN FRANCISCO-
SEATTLE- POINTS EAST & SOUTH.
BOAD BUNNEB AGENCY 657-8200.
8693 WIL8HIBE, BEV. HILLS. ( 13 Qtr.)

ASUCLA
OFFICIAL UNIVERSITY

JET CHARTER FUGHTS 1969

Europ* * Howaii • Nmm York

•Only Official CKartor FiiBhl Opar<dion a».

orixed and approved by the Univ. el CoiS

on oN oomposss.'

Fk.Deat. U. let. Wca
I lA/NawVodi 13/19 1/5 $150

3 LA/Honolwl« 13/30 1/4 $135

3 LA/london 5/1 6/4 $375

4 LA/Lomlon 6/16 9/10 $335

5 lA/Lon-Pori* V17 8/36 $335

6 LA/Amsid 6/17 9/11 $335

7 lA/Londan 6/18 9/13 $335

6 LA/London 6/19 9/13 $335

9 NY/London 6/17 S/37 $205

10 LA/Lo»#ark 6/20 8/14 $335

11 LA/Lofv^aris 6/24 8/19 $335

12 LA/UNvPoris 7/1 9/9 $335

13 lA/iondwi 8^ - ^TO SX»
14 LA/P«^i« 8/15 O/W $150

15 LA/UHulon 9/10 O/W $150

16 London/U 9/10 O/W $150

17 lA/london 6/13 7/11 $3S5

18 lA/londan 7/1S 8/15 $330

Avail, only to bono4ido msm^ort ol Univ.

ct Colli, (students, faculty, staH. ragidarad

Alumni and dtoir immadiatsfamaias living

in |he same household). Fomilias MUST

TtAVa wHk the msmbor.

ASUCLA Chartdr Flights
Setwesn 10 a.m. — 4 p.m.

KM 2050 • 82S-1221

SEE Omnibus 312D KH: Information

on study, travel, work abroad; charter

nights; student hostds, etc. (13 O 3>

y Tuhring[••••••••••••*••••••••**.14

EXPEBT tflorfaif l» malh/phvslCT, all

... J,hy llith «rad. stud. wMh physics

M.S. ssiesni. (M o 9)
levels.

PHOTOGBAPHY Mxp. eollefe photo
Instniclar - Profess, photographer. Call

SS4-1S44. (U O IS)

FRENXH teacher. Priv. French lesson*.

Tutoring beginning •& advanced students.

Special rate for groups. 478-6051

MATHEMATICS, statfarties, sciences, lan-

guages, etc. Expert understanding help.

All levds. Ste\e Linn. Tutoring Unlimited
GR 2-9463. (14 QTR)

PBBNGH- SPANISH
UalT. Prol PeaShrc

ITALIANi Exp.
aair warn.
<trtftl)473-
414 Qtr.)

y/}ffk§

\
THBSB8,

B!

Sftl.

dtaecrt, IBM
isqaa*

Bv«( 473-
<15 O S)

TOM - Papers, dissert., theses, mss. Eler
trie. Also foreign language typing. Nrsi
(Alcient EdNlng. Home #26^4137.

(IS O 9)

TYPING: Cardal work, fast dectrki
exper. Also French A German. Frceplck-
up A ddlvcry. 473-1431. (18 O 9)

RUTH - Theses, term papers. mM.. v\n
quullty. reasonable. IRM. 82H-IIK2
Home after 5. aknds. (|5 Qm
7*YPI8T - expert. Term papers theses
diss. Mildred Hoffman. EX6-3826.

(ISQ TK)

TYPING bt cditinK dlHsertationH.HK^rT

(ir* o .1)

DISSERTATIONS, mss., guidance, H
iting. research, fast, professions!, exper-
ienced. Assist foreigners. Rush Jobs.
IBM. 477-6383. 479-8144. (15 03)

EFFICIKNT Tech. Typing RcmmikT
ThcMTH. DInh. Call nftiT H pm • Shirln
RuNMei. H2H-IIH7. (I.'itt |0)

7 }Nanled 16

GRAD. Needs worh-storsge space at rea-

sonable price Call 478-SV78 after 1^:30

(16 O 9 )

STUDENTS wVe wants Job as bBby»lit7r

LHe housework. Wslking dIsUnrc UCLA
or hi Valley. 783-0342 8-1 1pm.

(16 O 4)

BASS player wanted lor so«l>rock band.
Bd - M4-3957. (16 O 9)

AVG. Bridge player wants occ. duplicate
partners suit your schedule. Call Bob
652-4709 or 474-1116 (16 4)

BASS player waated for sool-rock bank.
Ed 834-3957. ( 16 O 1)

RIDER Wanted dally frdm LosAlamltos-
Cypress area, to UCLAandrelnrii^(714)

-7416. ( 16 O 7)

yApfs.-Fumfs/iac/ ......... 17

GAYLEY Rruin Apts. Across campss.
Single/ share, 1 bdrm. Heated pool
PulT kitchens. UtUMIcs paid. 633 Gaylc)'.

GR3-6413, eve*. (17 OlOi)

IHEAQOBUIIDING

1A2 bdrms., heated pool, private patio
glass elevator, air conditioners.

400 VETERAN at GAYLEY
GR 8-1735

SMALL Bachelor, |55 mo. incl. utUMlei

Cahrcr City, Qalet ndfhborhood. prtv.

entranec/baOi. M7'497i cvaa.
(17 0»l

$125 FUhN. one bdrm. ', block beach I

Suiet court, no parties, 125 Pacinc St.

92-6822. (17 O <j

555 BUILDING
Ideal living for

Resident & vigltinR faculty,

profeMlonals, married couples.

Air-condttioncd, poolielevator.

>^ Walk to UCLA & Wertwood
Singles. 1-Bdrm.. 2-Bdrms.

555r L<>v<?rinf^ GR7-2144-|

THE VILLAGBB. Fireplace, sNdy. I srg«

pool, air eondltlonhig, Sbigles, IW""*
479-kl44. 411 kdtoa. (H OaiJ

WEStWOOD'S NEWEST

IHE TORRES LANDFAIR

Spacious singles $165 to $185. Heated

pool, sundeck, garsge, air conditioning.

devator. Xtra large closets, dream kll-

chens. 641 Landfalr. Block UCLA 47»^|

5404
I

- - --*-- ..
YOU need an apt? Alone or share. Corni

to 635 Landfalr. Pool, sundcckt. KV^Il
479-5404. (17 01^

\

TOTAl UVINO FOB fWOA
THEaw

Rent - Meals - Utilities:

SIOOOouMe^ $125 Single

• yo« can Ihra lor Um. do. Bnsi disdi

TMiCUIBI ln$nnleMonknhrlbeb*Kfc|

JlMMeaSkd. SMWHOmtft^
ONE Rcdroom newly fum. on bfafb

$135 mo., see maaagcr. 31 Ttionjto*

Ave.. Venke. (17 0^'

BBBNTWOOD. Beaatjhl tbdoB. studjo-L

Fum., IMihes. atc.Sableaae«-9mos •26»l

mo. dlt-mSk. (17 04J

Nuttall: On a clean-shaven Santa Claus
By David NuttaU
DB Sports Writer

(Ed's. Note — Nuttall was tin

end on UCLA's last two foot-

ball tsams and Is now an as-

sistant frosh coach at UCLA.
He will be writing on his im-
pressions of different aspects of

footbalL)

On the gridiron, the call to

laction voiced by the team's lead-

er, the quarterback, varies on a

Ucale of sounds appropriated

{for the use all over the nation.

In Westwood, Billy Bolden or

I
Jimmy Nader articulates "Go-
Set-Hike" and ten teammates be-

come an animated study in fury.

I
To reap the proflts

Grunting and slashing at their

jrespective foe, each Bruin sacri-

Ificially offers his body to the

dignity of wounds suffered in

Icombat in order to reap the

[spoils of conquest. The emotion-

al pitch in the stands too seems

to have Just as much intensity.

However, its only weapon is the

lungs of the spirited Bruin sup-
porter inspired by a comical
portly and stout engineer v/Mt
the name of Geoff.

This intensity is recorded in

the ricocheting echoes which
bounce from turnstile to turn-

stile in the Coliseum, epitomiz-

ing Bruin Jubulance. Back on
the field, the blue and gold ma-
chine is characteristically distin-

guishing Itself by finessing Its

foe to death.

Rarely overpowering

The Bruins have rarely been
known to overpower their usual-
ly bigger opponents, but they
still manage to run-up the scores
against blg-tlme competition,
resenting an exciting brand of

chine, the Janus behind the jubu-
lance, the inspiration behind the

intensity, the reason for the con-
quests?
" Oonld itbra TTitm who has

iootball.
From whence does this nation-

al prominence originate? Who is

the mastermind behind the ma-

produced two Heisman Trophy
winners, or a compulsive reader
of periodicals? Could it be a
Southern gentleman with a slow
drawl? Could 11 Ue a chess play-

er? Maybe a man on top of all

the contemporary issues of the

insurgent youth of today, or an
independently wealthy figure

whose interests are Iq real estate?

Yes on all counts

Having just finished my two
year playing stint under this

man's gaze and now serving
him again as a assistant to Nor-
man Dow, head freshman coach
at UCLA, I can rest assured
that the answer to the previous
questions is "all of the above,"
and more.

J. Thompson Prothro could

DB Pbutu by stretch Haasey

Tommy Prothro

never accept the role as a Holly-
wood actor; it's not In his na-
ture. His carriage oozes with
dignity. The respect he com-

mands is unreal to believe, even
though his close friends, in fact,

are very few. He looks Jike a
clean shaven Santa Claus, but
walks like a^ktng.

"

" ""
'

—

"
'

He wassles a bit on a pair of
thli? ankles but his chest is high
and proud. His gait is a confi-

dent strut but his steps are hum-
ble. His head carries on a de-
bate about going bald every-
day, but the front silver tuft re-

fuses to abandon its home of
half a century, (though it grays
everyday from its departing
neighbors). His brown eyes are
magnified in proportion by his
ever-present hormrimmed glass-

Just like a train

His colloquial drawlish man-
ner of speech is contained and
courteous, but repels recalci-

trance In any form. On the field

he makes his presence known,
(Continued on Page 16)

^ApH. fo Share.,,,,,..,..,.. 19 ^House for Sale ......,.....'

MALB aharelrg. apt. arlth 2. Near campus
Hip. SS8. S44 Landfalr #300 - Leave note.

(19 O 8)

SHABBt 3 bdrm. apt w/3« Pool - Dlab-
washen 11433 Ohio t4 CaU Bob S96-
6303. (19 8)

8HABB apt. w/3 Med atadcata. air. pool,
grad. pni. 556 Levering, 9S9-

$39,800 LOVELY 3 bdrm., 2 btb. A-1
shape Hilltop view. Beverly HUls area.
474-8<MN. 27^2353. (21 o 10)

^House h Share...,,,...... 22

J85/aiO
738. (19 O 8)

WANTBD • 3 male atadeati to share
bg. 3 bdra. apt 850/mo. VB9-060S.

(19 8)

GIBL to ahare great 3 bdrn. Ifaakaltan
Bch. apt. Hblk. beach. Over 31. 374-
5835. ( O 8)

PBMALB share Ige. 3 bdrm. apt. Owa
rm. 873. Karen. 820-8283 eves; daya
382-7373X1474. (19 07)

MALB over 31 to abarc 3 bdrm. 3 ba.
detaaeWLA apt $75. 477-lSOS. (1909)

NBBD MM or two ghrls to share 3 bdna.
honac la Bev. dsa. CaU 475-4180.

(32 O 8)

MALB to ahare 8 bdrm. house tai HoUy-'
wood HSIs. 890/mo. HOO-2558.

(22 O 8)

BOOMMATB to abarc hoasew/ two
olhsre. Prvt b4rai. Pr<fcr male grad.
ISS/M*. 478-1314. (33 O 4)

^Room and Board 24

BOOM - Board • Llaens. Lovely home.
840 »k. 398-5681 (34 O 3)

Room and Board

Exchanged hr Help... 25

WALK campus. Rm. /hoard for lite house-
kenlng. Musi Uke people. GB4-8595 or
874-8047 mornings. (25 O 8)

COED: Wlk to campus. Pvt. rm /board
each, for lite duUes, occ. babysitting.
476-3292. 476-3900. (35 O 3)

CO-n>: Prtv. rm., bath, board. Walk
eampus. Babysit fbi girls 7, 11. Dishes
Salary CB4-4024. (25 O 4)

LIBERAL Salary. Child care girl 5 aft
3K)0 plus dinner prep. Prefer Ed. malor

^Auhs for Sale 29

•61 AUSTIN Healey "3000" rdstn excel,
cond., new paln^. luRgage rack, wire
wheels. 399-1269 5 pm. (29 O 7)

MGB '84. radio, luggage rack. red. SI 295.
Kha. 648-2531 weekdays, 472-7125
other times. (29 07)

y Cy6os, Scoolers

"f For Sale 30

652-1920. (25 O 4)

GIBL, 3 bdra. w/1 Or 3. PooL UtS-
ItlCB paM. Across froa UCLA. 633
Gaylcy. 47S-B413. B<vca. (19O10 )

GIBL wanted to share spadons, fura.
3 bdrm. apt w/3, own room, 980/mo.
477-7948. (19 9)

GIBL to share 1 bdrm. apt w/8. |68
uttL Inchided. 1 bUu campus. 47S-8408

(19 O 4)

|60/mo. BRENTWOOD. Girl 20-35 share
fum. 2 bdrm. 2 bath. Leaite. Pbone 826-
5234. (19 O 3)

GIBL Share 3 bdrm. wUh 2. Fireplace
balcony Block to campus. f60 mo. 473-
6374. (19 O 4)

GIRL Share 1 bdrm. with 1. Near campus
Spacious; Sun deck. Grad preL Bvea.
474.S^iS (19 O 4 )

MALB- share stogie apt Heated pool.
utIllClcs paid, across finm UCLA. 633
GayTey . 47S^13.eves. (19 010)

MALB, oreL 30-t-. Glenrock Ave, $70,
atmtles plld. 473-4717. <1S07)

2 PBMALB srad. etadeats want 3rd.,
neat to caapaa. SSS/aio. CaU 473-3343
after S. <19 O 7)

FEMALE grad to share 2 bdrm. apt
$65/mo. Beverly Glen A Santa Monica.
277-4804. ( 03)

GIRL grad to share 2 bdrm. apt w/1.
$115. Call Gloria. 472-3275 after 6.

( 3)

2 GIBLS seek roonmatc for I bdrm.
$45 + utU. Near bas. 478-46BS after 6.

LIVE-IN/ roommate (female!- Must be
home 1 1 pas. to 7:30 am. H block bus.
10 mlas. UCLA. Own room. Prcf. work-
ing stadcal- paitlal rent pahl. CaU bc-

479.1 782. tl9 07
rm. Ife. aoase, share

Nora WOahlrc. 10 mlns./UCLA.

XLNT Pood, living cond. $280/quarter
519 Landfalr 479-9657. (24 O 4)

GIBL - PHv. rm. A bath. Typing 2 hrs.

dally (New Bcscarch foundation) Valley
789-5128 eves. (25 O 4)

GIRL - Rm., board each, dishes, baby-
sitting. Prhr. rm. bath. TV. Walk campus.
Salary avaU. BR 0-3275. (25 O 3)

GIBL - Rm. bd., small salary for baby-
sitting dementary school girL 279-2447
after 5.

^-^^ • (jS O 3)

FBIALB stadent care for 2 yr. okl
girl. Room, board, $10/wk. Car nee.

'66 VW Red sedan. Xlnt cond. $1250
CaU 463-9812. (29 O 8)

VOL O '68 1448 8700 mt Stick 82780
or oftv.. at 52734 days 474-2095 eves.

(29 O 9)

'02 TBIPB8T, 50.000, New tir«, rad-
lator, batt.; Auto. Trans., Badio, Heater,
8300, 6-8pm. 391-3014. (29 O 8)

'52 UG-TD New eng. needs much body
work. PardH Hres $300. Call Cary.47t-
6101 eves. (29 O 9)

'61 COBVAIB MoBia, raas very wcU.
Deatcd rear fender. Great transportotloiv
$95. Call 277-8944 eves. (29 O 3)

'05 SUPEB 90 Honda $200 or beat offer.

Call day or night 277-2485. (30 O 9^

HONDA 890 '65 Goodcoiid. Clean. $165
Bod 477-0354 eves. (30 O 9)

*67 LAMBRETTA Cento 100 cc. $175.
23" Emerson TV table model $55. 399-
7689. (30 O 9)

*67 VBSPA 50ec motor-scooter. Bxcd.
cond. $125. Phone 395-5146 eves.

(30 9)

HONDA 300 Superhawk excel. 1967,
10,000 mt rack. 2 helmets. Best offcr.

399-1444 after S. (30 09)

BMW '63 R-27 (250cc)
392-6792.

$300 phone
(30 O 7)

68 HONDA 'Scrambler 90*. Perfect cond.
Candy Apple Red. Only $29.Y Culver
Ctty. Marty H39-H207 ( O 3)

ROOM - Board - Llaea - $25/wk across
from campus. Prank or Terryt 479-9064
LimHed space (34 O 4)

172-2439. (25 03

)

BOOSI-board. Frat roi
91 IS.

890/mo. GB9-
(34 O 9)

^Room hr Real...,••••••••• 26

83e.S4S7. <19 07)

J Room and Board

^ bcdianged hr Help.,, 25

BABYSITTING, light househokldutiei In

beach house. Mataally convenient hrs.

4S4-011S after 4 pn. (35 O 4)

AID Mother with two school chUdren.
Bara S pins prtv. na., bath. Near UCLA
47S^M7. (35 O 4)

^^

FEMALE. Mother's heip^r/ room and
board. 3 children. Walkto campus. Salary
possible. 279-213& (25 O 4)

COBDi Short walk to campus. Cheerftil

home with 3 yag. children. Prvt rai.,

baSi. Babysitthig, dtoncr dishes. Salary
for sate-a worklTdeslred. 379-1615.

iUdJLA}
STUDENT - Room A board Inexchangt
for Hght dudes (drive). Female preferred
Honest, dependable. VE 7-5060 (25 O 3;

PROF* Couple seeks consdenttous yng.
woman to assist In home Room, board
smaU salary. 472-0042. (25 O 3)

fc
—

URGBNTt ROOM, BOARD, G<X>D SAL-
ARY OFFERED FOB HELP WITH 2%
BOY* LIGHT HOUSEWORK. SUIT-
ABLE FOB BESP.WOMANWITH LITE
ACADEMIC OB EVE. 8CHED. ONLY.
HB8. FLEXIBLE. 10 MIN8. CAMPUS.
393-3801. (25 O 3)

FEMALE student baby-sitting, IHe house-
hold duties, exch. room -board salary,

Car ncc GE2-4973. (25 O 3)

ROOM for rent to female only. PrIv. ent-

rance and bathroom. 15 minutes from
campus. 645-4655. (26 4)

IDEAL rm. woman grad. only. Kitchen
prlv. close transp. $12.50 wk. GR 5-

442_5. _^
(26 3)

CHARMING ROOM& BATHFORGIRL
STUDENT, WITH/WITH0UTMEAL8*
CALL EVES. VE 7-478.7. (26 O 3)

MALE - $50 HlUskIc, car nee, util..

Itoens. col. TV, phone ext Hollywood-
Falrfax. 876-5476 (26 O 3)

fTO. QUIET room In Laurel Canyon.
Girl. Prlv. Ptano. Patto. 30 Mta. drtve
S54-0818. 654-4679. (36 03)

LOVELY furnished room for gentleman.
Beautiful WUshlre-La Brea home. Pvt
ba., 2 spadoas do^s. We accMt tote-

gratioa. WBl-0195. (£S OS)

LABGE, Cool. Quiet room. Kit prlv.

Doctor, pre-med, or law student ord-

393-9109. (26 4)

S65
CHBBBFUL room overlooking gar-

en. Priv. bath. KM. prlv. Block campus.
Female grad. 966 HUgard. (26 tf 8)

PBIV. rm. and study for female near
beach. Bustle surrouadtogs. Bent or exch.

BX3-3119. (36 O 7)

ILBR '63 Ambassador 990, V-8,
337, 4-dr., auto, aU power, dduxtolerior,
$850. 824-2845. (29 O 3)

'57 CHEVY - Xlnt cond.. New pb/ps
windows, good tires, needs paint job
$250 • S54-439S. (29 O 9)

CHEVY '64 8.& Impala. Xlnt cond.
Fully loaded. Lrg. eng. Bucket seats.

$1300. Orlg. owner. CR6-9849. ( 04)

'67 FIAT Pastback. radio A heat $1100.
Mast sein Phone 685-5830 ext 99 Eves.
060-6907. (39 O 9)

COBVAIB Monea - 1964 - bucket seats
aato - r/h - 40,000 mt - one owner
excd. - $750. 477-1423 nllca. (29 O 4)

'OSMGMMget Xlnt running cond. Radial

Sly
Hres. 874-3175 or 473-0400. $1,100/

est offer. (29 O 4)

VW '60 Xiint Cond Rbit Eng $690 8P4-
0538 Tu - Fri 7-9 pm Sat all day.

(29 O 3)

MUST Sdl • $2000 1967 Toyota Laad-
cmlscr. Call after 6K)0. 823-5794

(29 O 4)

"SS BUICK Skylark conv. Immac o/s

V-S. loaded. Uke new. $1050. 930-3895,
983-3482. (29 O 4)

MUST Sdl: '62 Studebaker 4 dr. sedan
Good cond. Aut New battery & tires

Best offer. 475-2930 (29 O 4)

YAMAHA 350cc '67 Excel, cond. xAnd
Hres $500. Call S7O.4025 or 4({7-SI71

(30 O 3)

WON Honda 50 In contest;' Never used.
Can 271-7912 eves. (30 O 4)

'67 YAMAHA ;i()r>«<. Rlt(/ahl. MuhI ndi
Best offcr. Call SH2-2H0H v\vn «calind)«.

(30 O 4)

'62 LAMBBETTA 175 cc. Dave- after

5:30 pm. 2451 Sawtdle Blvd. - 2-WLA.
Best offer. (30 04)

B8A LIGHTNING '67. 650 cc. G«)o<l

cond. Must sdl, beM offer. Call Joe ,

474-9136. (30 04)

'66 SUZUKI 150cc. Low mileage. Excct
cond. $310. 473-3760. ..<*9..9j*>

•«« HONDA Supi-rhiiak • sp«. burn. Heat
pipct*. brrathcrn. xlnt. ri»n«l. $.'175. .ItM-

0108 or H37-9434. (30 O 3)

*«H YAMAHA Cumpiis Wl V %T2r> brand
new. 9197 sliuhtly uM-«i. Cun<«lfirr part

Iradf flrfjirros'unlliiMCK. !i;iS-2ril.
(.10 O 3)

'66 SUZUKI X-6 HusUer 250cc. Under
7000 mt $400 293-2894 evca.

(30 O 3)

'67 HONDA - 65cc. I.Ike new. ()nly 800
mil Original owner. $225 or benl offer.

472-2088. (30 O 4)

^Room h Share,•••••••«•••• 27

MALB grad to share 1 bdra. for faU
qtr. Near transp. WLA. Call 473-4103.

(19 07)
n I 11 I

GIRL, share 1 bdrm. furn. apt pleasant
SVi ml. froai campus. Call Pat 479-5739

(19 4)

MALE share 3 bdrm. Grad or Senior.
C»rl share 3 bdrm. 901 Levcrlnc. 477-
6838. (19 3)

GIRL ahare 3 bdrm. apt $67.50. Grad
or working girt GR 3-0881. (19 O 3)

GIBL, Share awlngln* 3 bdrm. aptjmmI
w/3 othfirs. walklnc distaace 10813
Llndbrook* SS3.50. <1S 04)

^y AaJb . IJitAtmif||#rf,.. - i^I JAPANBSC Ktarl wants to flad/share apt..

V ApB»-'Vniyn«SnWfc..." ^ ^^ jfipanese dudent Westwood.^ — -M 393-10S3 (19 3)

tiS UNPUKN.. rear aid.,. Slng^-
2^'

0080. SS N. All
A Baata MotticA

(19 3)

dwBl ID,. Wcir-Do^^^

$110. LABOB, «-r»y.'i««^!?,.Va('i3
54SWsetoito.tor.Viee Cood loc«;;«-l

3Se>tlS4.

UUntTWIMni %m
USB. 3a.3so^i"'

(1»

UNIQUE Two bdrm. • I'ibaih*-

campus.

GIBL waatad to Amf S hiim. apt w/
1 oth«. Beplp mrm. GBS-SOtB. m|/mo.

(It OS)

FEMALB gntd/pad itotded to ahare nke
aat wMir •«••« to Bto. Maatoa. SttS-

ZIKS. (19 O 3)

yNotfM for Stffo.-^.**—• 21

•VBDBM.. Btody, Playrm. OM Bpanlah,
new hM. Near Baacho Park Golf course.

BOOM Board -^ chUdcare llyr. gIri

VIdnlh' Barrlngton, San Vicente, days
637-3171. eves. 836-6017 (25 O 3)

FEMALE boarder, babysitting: salary

for other duties. Trimn. ncc, Ncair campus.
473-0303 morn or night (2.% O 3)

HUVATB suHs for after school chUdcare
Mud have car. 776-3800, ext 26 day;
4S4.3iS6 eves. (35 3)

FBMALE - dean return for room and
board, light housework, some babysitting

Mrs. true. 47S-3319.
..A?i.P..-f}.

WANTED: Mother's helper. Female, baby
sHtlng. pvt rm A bth. Pref. car. Salary

open. 83l»-2233. (25 O 3)

BOOM board each, helping dder^ lady.

Olympic or WUshIre bus. After 5 PM.^
nitts. 377-TOSS (BS0 3)

2 GIRLS to shar- very Ire. room in

prlv. home 1 block from UCLA bus in

Bev. HUls. Priv. bath and entrance. Kit.

privUeges. $50 per month per girl. Mrs.

Garcia 271-4S47. 233 So. Cannon Dr.

JAG '66 XKE. Red rdsb-. 30.000. AM/
FM detachable hdtp. Mechanically excel,

xtra dean. 30S-5842 (29 O 4)

'66 MUST conv, - 6 A/C Power top.

$1995. Best offer takes, 272-3315 Wkday
664-0750 eves. (29 o 3)

'66 SQUAREBACK Volks - Excd, cond.
Ne« dutch - brakes. $1600 Call 478-

5797. (29 O 3)

64 VaTiKXT 2 dr. B tyl. kHcJc Hhlfl.

Immiic. Good lircM. $7.'>0. al Dukc'H.
GR!l-(t8l I . .-^ .^

^^^
. . <2»..9..9>

l*0\TIAr '«2 TitHpwt. conv.. pnu-tlcally

nf« I'niroviil Masters, xlnt rond. One
owntr. ««7i». Ci.ll 82.->-«.170. (2» O .))

YAMAHA 250, BxceL cond. 5 spd. Irene
oU hdcctlon. 8000 mt $250. Allcr 8
474-3780. (30 OM
'67 B8A Lightning 650cc. 4.000 mt
$985. 473-7612, 473-2457 8am-4nm.

^
(30 O 4)

•68 HONDA 35bcB, 160 Scramber, 470
A 890 ml. respectlvdy. Must seU, best

offer GR31576^ (30 O 7)

'67 HONDA 65 cc - 1400 Actual mt
Like new - Excd. transportation -Sac-

riflce $150 391-4254. (30 O 4)

'68 DUCATI Diana, 250cc, 5 speed, 2,800

mt, $550. LBcenew 473-2876 eyee

^AuhshrSole •••••••••••••• 29

'62 VW Sunroof excd. cond. $750. Ask
for Dennis Hudson. 479-9703. 479-9998

(29 O 4)

•SS MEBCEDB8 220 8. 4 new Hres.

new brakes, xlnt cond. R. Gutdeulach,

1931 Vdcran. 477-7906. (29 03)

'64 VALIENT white converi. 6cyl. Auto
air coad. B/H Feter. $850 orig. owner
279-1477. (29 O 3)

'66 RED Volkswagon xlnt rond. 15.000
mt $1400. Call 478-7533 Sun Roof -

New radlo^ (29^0 3)

-OrTALCON Sprint 260 "Hot" V-8,

Good cond., $950, caU 474-9818 evee
(29 S) .

'66 SUNBEAM User, ««peed stick Ford
gearbox, Shdby Ford V-8 ene., radl ,

heater. ^2250. 651-5777 day. 353-714t
eve (29 O 8)

MGBGT '67 black/black Interior, w.w.

radio, excd. cond., 19,000 m'- $2,600
455-1654 eves. '2S S)

'66 TBI. BonnevUle. Purchased new 67
3400 mi. $900. 455-1723 eves. ,^ ^ „^

(30 O 8)

•65 YAMAHA 25a Fully'rblt Very «cd.
cond. Many exlrae $375/best offer. WE3-
167 4. (5t()0-7;00) (30 O 8)

•64 LAMBBETTA »I75 or? Good cond.

WEI-6147 eve or WE8-2981 «sk 'or

Jim EMen. (30 O 8)

'65 HONDA 65cc. good cond^ going In

Service. SHO. CaU Andy. ««2-9M5 after

5t30. (30 O 8)

*68 SUZUKI SOec. 1700 mUes. Many
extrae $275. Perfed for campus. 826-

2901. <30 01)

$38,800. 870-34S3. n 16)

GIBL for light hoascwk. PHv. rs^. bath,

satory. Near traasp. 8 flri*. lively
heme. 37hMS4 (SS O 3)

MOTHBB'S helper. Prof, fistolly. Fun/

fetfM (lemate). Mad likeMaaUchUdren.
V. rm/balh. Traae aec 476-3172.

(35 O 3)

STUDENT - Boom, Board salary In

exchange for babysNtlng and household
duties - two chUdren - GR2-4069

(25 O 4)

'65 CHEVBLLB Mac maHbo S.S. V-8
Good dree Aato B/H Buckd seato C^lg.

owaer 279-1477. (SS O 3)

'S7 ALJPINE white, wire*, jood cond.
mad mS 81900. 53^73 or 4f74Mp9 aft

SiOO. (tso S)

'86 VW Snaroof, good ttrea. extra dean,
good mcchanleally. SSSO. SSS-3I90. ^

(SS O S)

J
Cycles, Scoohrs

^ For Sale,•••••••••••••••••..30

lH)e BE^W f\

,STWl(iHrA' STUttMT

VOLKSWAGON 'SS saaroof sedan. Ba-

dto. heater, white sklewall^ extra clean

$1^50. 47^-1341 Ext 134. (29 O 4)

•siTlilG. rbk. trane Must scU hamad..

neede wodt. make offer, leave n*seagc
396-3750. <2» 04)

FOB Sale • 'SS Honda P-50 - Only two
moalhs old - 8135 - 371-2675 (eves

A wkuds.) (30 O 7)

HABLKY Davidson 50cc. 700 ml. New
red. powcfful. economical Valiant. 81 10

AllSl ll eves. (80 7)

•66 650 BSA. New clutch /brakes. Very
clean. $700. Dennis, 477-1314. (30 O 7)

•64 HONDA 90 Good cond. Just tuned

$175. 393-4010. (30 O 8)
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Mis way is of a pragmatic businessman . .

.

(Continued from Page 15)
if by nothing else than by tlie

trail of smoke he leaves behind
as he vacuums up three packs
of cigarettes a day {^, His way is

(Hat of a pragmatic busiV^essn I ail

courting figures every day in a

lifelong romance with statistics

and percentages. In fact, in my
two years of experience with hi^
after helping to contribute to his

16-3-1 record of the past two
seasons, he's called me by my
first name thrice and shook my
hand all of four times.

There will be a meeting for

all varsity and freshmanbacket-
-4>aH- pUyw—aiMi

managers on Monday, Oct. 7
in the athletic department fllm

room.
All prospective basketball

players should have a physical
examination at the student health

center in Pauley Pavilion between
3-5 p.m. on the following dates:

Freshman players— Tuesday,
Oct. 8; Varsity players—Wednes-
day, Oct. 9.

Sign-ups are being taken be-

tween 3-5 p.m. this week in

Pauley Pavilion for freshman
interested in fencing.

Lettermen in football, wrest-

ling, swimming and water polo
can be measured for letterman

Jackets between 1-3:30 p.m. on
Oct. S in the Equipment Room
in Pauley PavUion.
Gymnastics coach Art Shur-

lock will meet with all freshmen
and varsity gymnasts at 3:15
p.m. on Monday, Oct. 7 in MG
201.
Don Stradian of 10824 Lind-

brook Ave. was the winner of

last week's Daily Bruin-PSA foot-

ball contest

Strangely enough, though he's
the way he is, people feel import-
ant just by being aroufid this

man. If not important in anyone
else'sjeyes, from within, our in-

ner eye shines with pride when
reflecting on the moments we
shared with "the Coach."

He is real

He is, however, mortal and,
therefore, I must suppress any
mytliical contentions that this

man U Divinity {>ersonified.

Wliy, the other day I even heard
him cough! He does ha\ie foi-

bles, though any man begotten
by woman would.

In the wake of our mounting
madness before games, the quiet
giant walked with malice toward
all in a non-Bruin jersey. He

>ed almost aloof.
less to say, no vetern psychoan-
alyst would be needed to discern
&at ttiis man was computing,
scanning, and analyzing every
move happening on the field,

sizing up our opponents, and
posing hypothetical aituations
that he might have to face in

the game about to be played.
To look at him now would re-

veal only a man who, having
ascended the pinnacle of objec-
tive reasoning, now seeks to de-
stroy the shades of ambiguity
by shedding the light on the
facts he's garnered in his com-
puter-like brain.

Sidelines not relaxing

The sidelines were not made to

be havens for men. E^ch player
is attuned, emotionally expect-

ant of that moment when "the
Coach" solicits his energies and
efforts to aid the Bruin cause.
In this mental preparation cere-

mony, the. manifestations vary.
Some players rock back and
forth in pen-up frenzy. Others
hit their helments or theirbuddv.

Still others shout with glee or
horror. This isn't the back-
drop "where seldom is heard a

discouraging word." The "cool
ones", the veterans, remain
poised and confident, boiling in-

side awaiting the chance to ex-

cel at their enemy's expense. At

tain of a man with the tiniest

hat for a crown on the top of
his head? This third down rihial

of hide-and-seek becomes one of
the game's usual pastUmeB for

player and coach.
As I said before, I had the

great luck of coming into con-
tact with Coach J. lliompson
Prothro. And as a result, I learn

ed a great deal. The lesson^ that

this eternal optimist points to as
making one a better person, and
better prepared for life as well

as for football are leadership,
sacrlHce, sportsmanship, team-
work, hard work, humility, and

sometimes discouragement.
The biggest game of my iifJ

was last year's USC game and
having lost it by the one point,

then—and probabley never be-

J

fore then— I had the taste of]

everything "the Coach" had
said would be mandatory

jj,

learning as I face the eve of my
inauguration into life.

With these lessons learned
now, and part of the educating
past, I can only point to the man
who made me see the things l'

"needed -to see—the clean-shaven!
Santa Clause who walks like a]

king.

Dave Nuttall
die administrative level, not
only are the assistant coaches
wiggling and squirming and
assuming ungodly positions

whUe huddling together but "the
Coach", seemingly confused on
third down, walks back and
forth with an eye on the field,

bellowing "Andrusyshyn, An-
drusyshyn."
As this wizard meanders back

and forth and in and out of

players, wondering where the

nation's premier kicking special-

ist is, not far behind in the

w^-wom wake made by the for-
mer Duke fullback is a fellow

peripatetic pilgrim trying to

gain the attention of the bigmcui
with the Uttle briefcask.

Where's ZenonT

Who else but the tardy Zenon
could be following this moun-

Weekly FtttliQll Ctitist
Games of Saturday, Oct 5.

Note: Circle name of winning team and write
In numbers of points It will win by.

UCLA at Syracuse *

Miami at UhC
Tennessee at Rice
Waahinston at Oregon State

Texas A & M at Florida State

Alabama at Mississippi
Arkansas at TCU

••*••••••••••••*•»••«»•

•><>»»##••»•

'tiebreaker

i«il bemviMd lo-tW Dttlhr Bi

KH 110. Iqr l:aO pjM. Frtday

1^ttlTl^* • ••••••••••i

[Address....

••••»#•»•—•—»••••»•»•**»*• • ••«•»•••••••••••••••••••••

s—a»»#aa»WL»»sa«»»**»»»—•••••••••*••»••»••••••••—••—•
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THE NEVER ON FRIDAY CLUB SWINGS
UCLA STUDENTS -$1.00

So, swing with The Never On Friday Club this Friday, October 4

at the Proud Bird. NOF invites all single UCLA students 21 to 35

to join in the fun. All UCLA students with student ID will be ad-

mitted for $1.00. Be sure you don't miss this single event Live

band for your dancing pleasure, your favorite drinks are available.

Tbne: 8:00 p.m. - 1:30 a.in.

Race: Proud Bird

11022 Aviatiofi Blvd. (btw. Century &lin-

ptriil) by LA Internatioiial Airport (Sao

map)

Dross: Coat ^Tie

AdmisskNi: $1.00 for UCLA studonU

Prourf Mffirf bf lA Airpoft
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frof Evaluation Booldet

ay affect advancement

Protest expected

following Berkeley

faculty Cleaver vote

By Jeff Wdner
DB Staff Reporter

Faculty ratings In the student-sponsored Pro-
essor Evaluation Book will become an official

liart of all professor dossiers starting this year
cording to Prof. Ruuel Hardwick, chairman
Uife Affldgmir 3caat» Committ— on

id Interdepartmental Relations.

For the Daily Bruin editorial position

on the recommendation to include Professor
Evaluation Book ratings in professors' dos-
siers see page four.

Authority to grant step increases through the
third professor level has been delegated to four
deans as well as power to appoint assistant
professors to level one or two.

Commenting on the Professor Evaluation
Book, Hardwick said "I tiiink the Professor
Evaluation Book is constantly imprnving "

Hardwick said that his committee will use^

le information in the Professor Evaluation
IBook "in a routine way to help us in reaching

ir recommendations for advancement of fac-

Jty members." He said the inclusion of student
itings represents a "significant departure" from
rlier committee practice.

"The University is a teaching institution,"

lardwick said, "and the Budget Committee
do everything it can to discover and reward

|ood teaching." He explained that the faculty
itings in the Professor Evaluation Book are
pne source that should be used and that he is

BO working with Ekiucation Policy Commis-
)ner Larry Weinstein to find other ways of
)gnizing teaching excellence.

tp increases

Tiie Academic Senale Committee on Budget
id Interdepartmental Relations is in charge of
/lewing all faculty promotions, accelerations,
celeraSons and step increases. Step increases,
lardwick said, are the routine levei-progres-
)ns faculty members receive. There are five

Assistant professor levels, three associate pro-
8sor levels and five-plus full professor levels.

He said that it is "possibly one of the best
booklets of its kind" and praised its editors
for handling it in a "responsible manner."
He added, however, that "as in tiny large
enterprise, there are bound to be some mistakes."
He emphasized that the Professor Evaluation
Book will not be used in. a "blind way.'L^

lly Nina Plnsky
DB Staff Writer

The Berkeley Division of the
Academic Senate met for four
hours yesterday on the matter
of Course 139X, the course hi
which Eldridge Cleaver was to
deliver 10 guest lectures, while
3,000 students staged a vigil

outside Wheeler Hail where the
meeting was behig held.

The meeting, which ended at

6:30 last night reaiilti^ in thp

She said that a student coordin-
ating council organized as the
result of the course was holding

a meeting to decide what action
to take. Today a mass meeting
of interested students will behdd.
Seven thousand students

signed a petition urging the

senate to give credit and a room
for the class.

Hardwick said that the Professor Evaluation
Book "should remain a student activity and
should not be influenced by outside pressure,
faculty or otherwise."

More rating cards

He suggested that the writers of the book
should continue to broaden the book's base
and try to get more students to turn in rating
cards.

Regardmg the attention that the "publish or
perish" doctrine has received, Hardwick sought
to clarify its relevance to the University. He
said that to his knowledge "publish or perish"
is no problem here. He explained that mudi of
the time professors spend doing "research" is

actually graduate instructiq^; it appears as
research because graduate instruction takes up
so much of a professor's time due to the larger
amoimt of individual attention required by each
student.

Hardwick said that graduate instruction, or
"research," is as important as undergraduate
teaching and that excellence in that area will

also be rewarded accordingly.

'ieaver to appear at

*au/ey Pavilion today
Eldridge Cleaver will speak at
)n today in Pauley Pavilion

nder the auspices of the
5UCLA Speakers' Program.
[Cleaver is the presidential
udidate of the Peace and Free-
om Party and minister ofinfor-
mation for the Black Panther
rty. He was the central figure
the recent controversy which
suited In a resolution by the
pC Regents limiting outside
eakers to one lecture per
Barter In any University course
Pered for credit.
[In addition to his political and
vU rights activities, Cleaver is

lior editor of Ramparts maga-
ne and author of a best-seller,

[Soul on Ice."
[Cleaver, who wasbom in 1935

Little Rock, Ark. emd then
^w up in a Los Angeles ghetto,

is presently under indictment for

three counts of assault with intent

to commit murder. The indict-

ment is a result of a shooting
incident that occured in Oakland
in April of this year.

Parole revoked

At that time. Cleaver's parole
from Soledad prison was
revoked and he was committed
to Vacaville Prison. An inter-

national "grass-roots" c am -

paign for Cleaver's release on
parole is said to have been
carried on in two dozen Amer-
ican cities and in seven foreign

countries.

Cleaver was released from
Vacaville Prison in mid^June,
1968, when a Solano County
Superior Court judge ruled that

revocation of his parole had

Candidates for the office of Undargraduate Student
Body Prcsideiit must turn in their petitions and declara-
tions of candidacy by 4 p.m. today, lliey must be sub-
mitted to the nrosrams Office Informadon Desk, Kerckhoff
HaUaOl.

At 3 p.ni. tomorrow, the Dally Bruin will Interview all

candidates. Accounts of tlie intarvicws will run in the DB
on the same day of DB endorsement^ Tuesday, Oct B.

For an account of 8I^C*s accompUflhaicntB at Wedncaday
'>iRht*8 maraflion mccttng sceDB Slaff Writer Ann Haskln^s
"^port on page eight

been an act of political harass-
ment.
As minister of information for

the Black Panther Party. Cleaver
is an active organizer in the
black community.

In a mimeographed statement
enttde "A Letter from Eldrklge
Qeaver.v he says "the Black
Panther Party is organizing and
arming black people across this

country so that we can put an
end to police brutality and mur-
der, gross unemployment, inde-

cent housing, inadequate med-
ical care, brainwashing and
whitewashing miseducation, and
the exploitation of merchants,
factory owners, loan sharks and
the other aggressors in our com-
munities."

Coalition Formed

Cleaver contends that black
people constitute a "dispersed
colony within the white popula-
tion of themother country." This
analysis, he says, has enabled
the Black Panther Party to form
a coalition with the Peace and
Freedom Party. The relationship
Is defined as one "between forces,

within separate nations, which
are moving in opposition to the

same white power structure that
exploits and manipulates many
whites at the same time it opprea-
ses, brutalizes and murders
bl»Qk people."

He claims that U.S. involve-
ment in Vietnam is "aggression,
part of a policy ofimperial dom-
ination and exploitation of the

resources and the people of Asia,
Africa, Latin America and even
Western Europe and Canada."

passage of six resolutions and
possible student unrest

The Senate passed, by a 686-
114 vote, a resolution encourag-
ing those responsible for Course
139X "to carry on the program
of instruction this quarter, as
authorized by the Board of Edu-
cational Development (B.E.D.)
on campus (in accordance with
campus regulations on die use
of University facilities) or off

campus and directs the Commit-
tee on Courses to take all appro-
priate steps necessary to assure
course and credit status for that

program."

Arthur Kip, professor of phy-
sics and author of the resolution.
Academic Freedom Committee
Chairman John Searle and
Chancellor Roger Heyns later

asked ttiat the term "appropriate
steps" be defined as "having the

Committee on Courses negotiate
with the Regents and ffaid that,

if necessary, be carried to the

courts or have the American
Association of Professors take
action.

Although they support that the

course be given, they are work-
ing for n^otiations rather than
direct confrontations, diey said.

"Students are definitel y not
gohig to let it ride," said Debbie
Majteles, a Daily CaUfomian
staff writer who covered the meet-
inR.

Other resolutions passed con-
demn the Board of Regents and
call for it to rescind its Sept 20
rulhigs. (The Regents voted at
its Sept meeting here to limit
any guest lecturer to one presen-
tation €md to restructure Course
139X. The resolutions were direc-
ted toward Cleaver.

)

In one resolution the senate
"declares that the Regents' hasty
and illconsidered acdon was a
violation of Academic Freedom
and autonomy of the Senate, of
the B.E.D. and of faculty mem-
bers responsible for Course
139X."

In another, the senate called
the Regents' resolution intoler-

able "because it violated the aca-
demic fireedqm of students by
preventing them from takhig for
credit a course duly authorized.

"

The senate called tine resolutions
"dangerous precedent s" and
called to have them "nullified."
Heyns said, after the meeting,
"I think the Senate made very
clear that they took strong excep-
tion to the Regents' resolution,
but they did not repudiate them."
Rick Brown, head of Conunittee
for Participant Education (CPE)

the student commitiee that organ-
ized 139X, called the senate resol-

utions "moral support. They
have taken no action; they could
have donanded the Chancellor
to give credit and a room for

Qie dass, but tiiey did not"

Bclridg* CUaver

vf»
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\
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Students speculate about Cleaver visit
By Irene Cardenas
DB Staff Writer

Eldridge Cleaver, Black
Panther Party Minister of In-

formation and centra] figure in

The recent controversy that
brought the issues of academic
freedom and faculty autonomy
to the forefront^ is scheduled to

speak at noon today in Pau-
ley Pavilion.

Why hear Cleaver speak?

Students interviewed at ran-
dom along Bruin Walk, gave
quite a number of reasons.

Paul Berkson, sophomore in

philosophv put it ttils way: **I

want to hear what he has to

say, to find out if he was worth
all the fuss that they made at

Berkeley."

Like most of the students in-

campaign briefs
•.%

By the Associated Press

PITTSBURGH-.Former Air Force Chief of Staff Curtis E.

LeMay joined George C. Wallace as his vice presidential candi-

date yesterday and urged more military pressure on North
Vietnam.

AHQ/»utFig nrKat ho cniH BLa& flTi ATTtprimn pnliry of "nn will

terviewed, Berkson referred to

those responsible for the contro-
versy by using the term "they".

Tliey

Who are "they"?
"The Regents, the Administra-

tion, the ones who said Cleaver
couldn't do all 10 lectures and
could do only one,"Berkson an-
swered.
Pat Loghlin, freshman in pol-

itical science, said he has read
"Soul on Ice" and is "glad"
Cleaver is coming. "I feel hehas
a viewpoint that should be heard,
especially in light of the contro-
versy," Loughlin said.

Theater arts major Curtis Tay-
lor shared Loughlin's sentiments
adding, "I am also registered

Peace and Freedom."
Though not all die students

who WCT«> aalrpri fnr rnrnmontg

to win," the famous flying general of World War II said he, too,

would rather talk than fight.

But, he said, "When you get in it, get in it with both feet,

and get it over with as soon as you can.",

"I think there are many cases when it would be most efficient

to use nuclear weapons," said LeMay, described by a military

biographer as the "architect of systematic destruction," for his

bombing raids on Germany.

WASHINGTON—Sen. Edward M. Kennedy, D-Mass., yester-

day endorsed California senatorial candidate Alan Cranston as

a "leader who will meet the challenges we all face, a man of

reason and progress ..."

*P(aYt>i 'I •»>• Iradrmark of tnt»tfMt>l>n«l «•»!»• Cw fV." O.r ^1<>«l lnlnn.l.<>.<»l P1»yH« Corp.
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Playtexinvents the first-day tampon

(We took the inside oat

to show you how different it is.)

Outside: it*s softer and silky {not cardboardy).

Inside: it's so extra absorbent. . .it even protects on

your first day. Your worst day!

In every lab test against the old cardboardy kind .

.

the Playtcx tampon was always more absorbent.

Actually 45% more absorbent on the average

than the leading fegolftrtampon.

Because ifs djffBMit Actmdly adjusts lo >ott.

It flowers out Fhdfii out Designed to protect ever^

inside iiK^ of yitm. So (lie cliaiiceof• noslMip

is almost »fot
Try it fast

Why live m the past?

knew Cleaver would be speak-
ing here today* diose who did
not know immediately expressed
interest in hearing what he has
to say.
"I think it's a fine idea thouRh
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I don't agree exactly with what
he says," Jerry Macy, a pre-

dental freshman said.

Reagan's role

Macy did not limit his com-
ments to what he thought of
Cleaver coming on campus, but,

like several other students,
included his views concerning
Gov. Ronald Reagan's role in

the controversy.

"I'm objecting to Gov. Rea-
gan's stand on the whole thing.

I don't really think it is his

business whether Cleaver speaks
on campus or not," Macy said,

addhig, ''My family supported
Reagan two years ago."

Cliff Bernstein, junior In psy-

chology, who said students
ahould hear Cleaver tp "make
up our minds on it according-

by our great governor and thj

Regents have, in essence, worki
against them because Cleave
is going to be drawing large

and larger crowds as he give

his lectures. If they don't wj
people to hear him, they ard

gohig about it the wrong way!
Even bad publicit/ is publicity.^

Only one student, a senioj

co-ed in art design who witi

held her name, said that Cle«

ver's presence on campus "mighj
upset die daily routine. I thinil

Cleaver's appearance should b]

in accordance with what the deat
or the person in charge of thJ

school says," she said, addint
that too much publicity has be

given to Cleaver.

^Asked if »he would go to -

Eldridge Cleaver, she repUe
ly" also noted that "the actions "I doubt it."

IFC president declares

fall quarter msh success
Though only 600 men went

through fraternity rush this
quarter, approximately450men
have pledged the 28 fraternities

here.

"Although only 450 men
signed upformallytogothrouj^
rush this quarter, we think tiiat

because we have an open rush

here, about 150 additional
rushees visited die houses during
rush, and many took bids from
them," Doug Neilsson, Interfra-

temity CouncU President (IFC),
said.

"As far as numbers are con-
cerned, we are pledging about
100 less men than Fall 1967,
but percentage wise, we rushed
and pinned more men," he said.

Neilsson noted that fraternity

as well as sorority rush was
hurt by the drop in University

enrollment this quarter.

Neilsson also noted that fra-

ternities are losing members and
prospective rushees to private

dorms Uiat are offering newj
facilities and more freedom thf

the university dorms.
In an attempt to stimulate ru^

among incoming freshmen, II

invited all rushees to attend!

barbecue on Sept. 21 at the

Center. Over 100 men were pi

sent at the barbecue when m(
bers of IFC explained the fratc

nity system. At that time arranj

ments were made to house

rushees during rush week
various fraternity houses
order to give them a chance

experience fraternity 11

NeUsson explained.

He added that the rushees wej

under no obligation to pledj

the houses in which they stay]

during the rush wedc.
Neilsson said that now

average size of a fraternity

-from 40—60 men, with mai!

alums affiliating with varioj

houses and taking part in son

of the activities offered by
individual houses.

THE FABULOUS
'.t'^

SANTA MONICA

fun for Thm Entire family

PUBLIC SKATING
DAILY

\

LIVE ORGAN MUSIC NIGHTLY

MOONLIGHT SKATING

11 P.M. to 1 A.M.-FRI. & SAT. ONLY
View Th* fc* Skating WHilm Dining

at the

PAUa PARLOUR
BraoUost* Lunch* Dinner

Ice Cream Dishes of all kinds

SUNDAES~ SODAS - MALTS - SHAKES

SCHEDULE

MONDAY
thru FRIDAY

9:30 AM. Id 12:30 P.M.

12:45 P.M. io 5:30 P.M.

7:30 I^.M. to 10:30 P.M

SATURDAY
end SUNDAY

9:30 A.M. to 12:00 P.M

1:15 P.M. to 5:00 P.M.

7:30 P.M. to 10:30 P.M

WE TAKE RBERVAnONS FOR
HrrHDAY PARUB - OtOUPS - SPECIAL Evoirs

For Cdl

5lh & Broodwoy, Santa Monica 451-1677

ruest speakers fCleaver?)
can appear more than once
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By Jeff Perlman
DB City Editor

The Administration of UCLA has advised
professors of procedures for securing speakers
for more than the Regental limit of one appear-
ance before credit classes.

Some members of the faculty and Administra-
tion have interpreted the advisory as possibly
allowing for the appointment of such contro-
versial figures as Eldridge Cleaver to the posi-
tion of "staff specialist," which would enable
Cleaver to give more than one lecture in classes
given for credit here despite the Regental ruling.

The UC Board of Regents ruled here on
Sept. 20 that no person "may lecture or lead
a discussion for more than one occasion during
a given academic quarter on a campus in
courses for university credit, unless he holds an
appointment with the appropriate instructional

title."

Letter to thk facutly

letter to the faculty UflUfed by the 'Chan-
cellor's office, dated Sept. 20, apprised faculty
members of the Regental decision and then
stated the following:

".
. . Appointments can be made through

the use of the Visiting Professor or Lecturer
titles and should be handled in the normal way
including a brief statement by the recommend-
ing officer of the proposed academic appoint-
ee's particular qualifications.

"Some cases will be found to be not appro-
priate for appointment to the title of Lecturer.
In these instances, the title of Staff Specialist
may be described as follows: An individual
participating hi but without responsibility for the
instructional process, where his contribution Is

limited in content and is distinct in form from
that normally associated with University In-

struction, frequently relating to the demonstra-
tion of an art, skill or function, e.g., language
informant, artistic performer, technological dem-
onstrators, etc.

"The same procedures should befoUowedfor
appointment of a Staff Specialist as for a Lec-
turer, including submission of a statement de-
scribing the special qualifications of the Indi-
vidual and his proposed role In the course."

j

Asked If these procedures could be described
' as "ways of getting around the Regents' ruling,"

Chancellor Charles E. Young, whose name
was typed at the bottom of the letter, said
"obviously not. I wouldn't go 'around' Re-
gents' rulings."—***The Staff Specialist tide U for those people
who have special qualifications and who can
contribute to what Is being discussed in the
classroom," he said.

Asked if such a person as Eldridge Cleaver
"could get one of ttiese tides," Young said "I
didn't hear that question," indicating that he
would not answer the question.

"I would say, howe\'er, that the Staff Special-
ist tide would Uidude some people with pretty
strange backgrounds," he added.

Foster Sherwood, vice chancellor for aca-
demic affairs, was the actual author of the
letter, although his name did not appear on it.

Also asked if such a person as Eldridge
Cleaver could be given die Staff Specialist title

Sherwood said "Yes, I dihik so— on die basis
of what die Berkeley cnmm<»tP^ (<^^">mittet for

FUN WORKING IN EUROPE

GUARANTEED JOBS ABROAD! Get paid, travel, meet people.
Summer and year 'round jobs for young people 17 to 40. For
illustrated magazine with complete details and applications
send $1.00 to The International Student Information Service (ISIS),
133, me Hotel des Monnaies, Brussels 6, Belgium.

ESTWOOD HA
-- -T TwaMMi ij HI rwTi ^^1 IMHW iUr

artldpant Education ) indicate was Cleaver's
intended role hi the classroom. .

."

The meaning of tiie letter, Sherwood said, is
that "outsiders will be In classes and participate
in Instruction and will assume some responsi-
bility for histruction In the classroom in two
ways: as technicaLdemonstrators or as resource
personnel."

Sherwood explained that there are a number
of such "outsiders" In classes on campus at the
present time.

He said tiiat there is no limit to the number
of appearances such persons could make before
the same class.

"It would depend mostly on common sense
and die question of edilcs," Sherwood said. He
added that he would be die administrator to
approve or deny an appointment to ttie appro-
priate position, after a professor has submitted
the necessary request accompanied by a state-
ment from a recommending officer of the pro-
fessor's department.

Richard C. Maxwell, dean of the Law School,
also hiterpreted the Administration letter as al-

lowing for the appearance of a speaker such as
Cleaver.

"Yes, If a member of my faculty came to me
(Continued on Pase 27)

t^t.t^A^t^t^t.t..^f^%.t^t^ ^t^S^t^f

WESTWOOD VOLKSWAGEN
1550 WESTWOOD BLVD.

LA. 879-0707 Locql 475-5888
»ERVICE & PARTSOp*n Monday thro Fridoy 7:30 AM. fo 9:00 P./

1 !" "^
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^'<
[J UULb^ii

COURTESY CAMPUS
SHUTTLE BUS TO & FROM UCLA

4 FREE
t

SPARK PLUGS
MI1HMAMTANmCI SOVICE & IHB COUK>N
OFFER EXPIRES OCTOBER 3L 1968

ACX TO SCHOOL SPCaAL

-Itr NEVETOrmiDAY CLUB~SWINGS
UCLA STUDENTS -$1.00

So, swing with The Never On Friday Club this Friday, October 4
at the Proud Bird. NOF invites all single UCLA students 21 to 35
to join In the fun. All UCLA students with student ID will be ad-
mitted for $1.00. Be sure you don't miss this single event. Live
band for your dancing pleasure, -yobffavorite drinks are available.

Time: 8:00 p.m. -1:30 a.m.

Place: Proud Bird

11022 Aviation Blvd. (btw. Century &lm-
perial) by LA International Airport (See

map)

Dress: Coat &Tie

Admission: $1.00 for UCLA students

Friday, Odobw 11

Provd Bird by lA Airport

&
nNNMpOtTM' llMI, N#WpoH

PLB^mr OF FtEE PAMONG

AIRPORT
TERMINAL

IMPERIAL HIGHWAY
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'Truth" on Student Store
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DB Editorial

~Pfof evaluation
Despite the hue and the cry that has been raised on

this campus over student power and despite the publication

of such documents as the Kneller Report urging a greater

role for students in the decision-making process at the

Liniversity, very little has been done up until now, in

concrete terms, to give students a real voice in the matters

which directly affect them.

Prof. E. Russel Hardwick and his colleagues on the

Acodemic Senate Committee on Budget and Interdepart-

mental Relations have taken a step towards improving the

situation.
^~-—"

Hardwick has announced that student evaluations of

professors contained In the student-sponsored Professor

Evaluation Booklet will become a part of the permanent
files of professors on this campus. Hardwick's committee

is In charge of reviewing all faculty promotions, accelera-

tions, decelerations and step increases. Hardwick promises

that the student ratings will be one of the criteria used by

the committee to reach their, decisions regarding faculty

advancement recommendations.
The new procedure is unique, not only because student

opinion will be utilized, but because factors other than

"qij^nTTfy'of research work produced by professoff'wlll be

considered In their advancement.
Hardwick stopped short of recommending that the student

ratings be used as a basis for firing professors. Perhaps

after the professor evaluation book has been perfected,

this can be realized. In the meantime, the committee

should consider recommending the removal of professors

with exceptionally poor ratings from the classroom and
relegating them to research positions.

The Inclusion of student ratings on professors' records

will represent significant advancement In the student power
struggle only If the ratings are used In a meaningful way
by the committee. Nevertheless, the fact that the Senate

committee proposed this plan at ail must be Interpreted

as an encouraging sign.

By Mike Quon and Bob EEas

Editon

A pamphlet, produced by an
ofF-campus organization and al-

legedly revealing the "truth"
about the operation of the Stu-

dents' Store has recently been
distributed to students entering
the store. Aside from a gross
gerrymandering of facts con-
cerning the functioning of the
store - misrepresentations, to
my mind, very well responded
to in the letter of Monday, Sep-

tember 30, written to the Daily
Bruin by the store manager, Mr.
Ralph Stilwell - the pamphlet
opened with some remarks
about the ownership and control

of the store which were genreal-

ly less than accurate.

It is quite true that the opera-
tions of the Students' Store, as
wdl as other activities such as

And as my Ant

food services student program-
ming, student-center recreation
facilities, record shop, and other
commercial facilities run for the

benefit of the students, sure go-
verned by the Board of Control
of the Associated Students of

uda. And it fe true that

ASUCLA is a corporate agent
of the Board of R^ents of the

University of California. The im-
plication that the Regents have
exercised control over the ope-
rations of the store, however,
is totally unfounded.

No member of the Board of

Regents sits on the Board of

Control - nor, to my knowledge,
has a regent at least in the re-

cent past even attended a Board
meeting. Regental pressure of

any sort has been wholly absent
on the Board of Control in the

three years or so that I have
been acquainted with its func-

tioning. And whatever products

that are handled by ^e store

are so handled becuase the stu-

dents, faculty, and other persons
purchasing such items indicated

their preferences by buying the
item in such quantity as to cover
the cost of keeping it on the
shelves - not because some re-

gent who has outside corporate
interests has put pressure on ei-

ther the store manager or the
Board of Control to stock an
item which that regent has bus-
iness interests in selling.

In fact the only two times in

anyone's memory that the Board
of Regents intervened in the
Board of Control's operation
were times when A5UCLA
neede help. These were In 1 934,
when the Regents interceded to

back loans to meet $150,000
ASUCLA debts occuring during
the Depression, and in 1960,
when the Regents approved
plans to provide additional
space for store operations. There
-«>«s-a tkae wh«n 4he UCfeA bus-

iness manager acting for the
Board of Regents, had absolute
veto-power over Board of Con-
trol operation, but this was dis-

continued some twenty-five years
ago. Never since that time have
the Regents stepped in to affect

the daily functioning or policy
recommendations of the Boeurd
of Control or of ASUCLA.
In this same vein, while the

Chancellor does have a veto
power over decisions made by
the Board, he has not to my
knowledge ever exercised that

power over policy matters

—

doing precisely the opposite by
encouraging Board indepen-

dence to insure its responsiveness

to legitimate student demands.
Moreover, the executive director

is an employee of the Board of
Control and sits in its meetings
as a source ofinformation about
ASUCLA operations—without a
vote in the final policy decisions.

Six-tenths of the Board of Con-
trol voting membership is made
up of students. Aside from two
administration representatives.

an alumni representative, and l.

faculty representative, there aril

three student representatives fofl

each of the undergraduate and!
graduate legislative bodies—t
USA and the GSA presider
and two appointees for ee

group. If these be "puppets"!
unrepresentative of the views

.

the m^ajority of the student body

j

then it is the students' right an
dity to see that more representa

tive l^slative bodies are electe

to student government Barri
this event, and, therefore, pre

suming the continued dissatis

faction (rf certain vocal indivi-l

duals, any and all students ar^

urged to discuss the operatios

and functioning of ASUC]
with any or £dl of their studenj

representatives on the Board
i

Control. The office of the Bo£
Chaiimanr

Presidential candidates present views
John Burke
My name will not be on the

ballot, but anyone can write it

in. I am a "candidate" ratiier

than a CANDIDATE because
of an obscure and illogical clause

in the constitution. But my real

purpose is not to win; I Just

want this chance to criticiase the
approach that I'm suremy oppo-
nents will be taking and which
most of the campus seems to take

to the notion of "student govern-
ment."

The purpose of student govern-
ment is to seriously contribute

to the creation of a meaningful
rnmmunity rllmntft nn rampns

first floor of the Student Cento]
is open for discussion.

Don Allison, JrJ

Chairman, Board of ContrQ

Refreshing
Editon

~

I feel that Engineer Geoff wasl

victim to em unwarranted attackl

in Tuesday's DB. I personallyl

found Engineer Geo£f to be af

refreshing respite from the com-{

fed homecoming queen genre]

of cheerleader.

It is unfortunate when such

harmless social deviation as dis-l

played by Engineer Geofi

arouses such distaste on the parti

of others. Rather than "as theT

representative of a sharp, swing-j

ing, wlth-tt student" body" who!
"isn't anywhere near making the!

scene," I would prefer to think|

of Engineer Geoff as representa-

tive of a university where every-J

one is allowed and encourage
to do his own thing.

Paul Brown
Senior, Zoolof

The time lias come today
' —

UCLA in stagnant diseased condition!
Lany Borol(\

Period. It is not to fight' the
administration or anyone else,

and it is not to procure ''student

rights.'* It is not, finally, to serve
undergraduates and neglect
graduates, faculty and others.

(By all rights we should have
a "community government" in-

stead of a student government.

)

The opportunities and respon-
sibilities incumbent on "student
officers" transcend their admin-
istrative roles. Indeed, the most
important contributions to be
made by at least some officers

(esp. tiie pre8ident)involve
public criticism and discussion
of the community and its institu-

tions. The president should be
wise, articulate and brave; he
need not be politically clever or
experienced at parliamentary
procedure, handsome or charm-
ing, from an ethnic group or a
fraternity, or even a "good
administrator." He can do more
through press releases and
public speeches to thecommunity
Ithan through a thousand
Council meetings. Indeed, if he

I

does not reach the public, the

campus publie^ wkh «eme
worthwhile messages, he is a
failure.

There is no particular "moral"
problem in student government.
The idea that there is makes us
all feel betier, because it gives us
objects against which to direct

our frustrations. SLC is

admittedly inefiticient, but tiie

answer to its problems is a more
systematic approach to pro-
grams and expenditures, a reali-

zation ofits necessary limitations

and a good tranquilizer for each
member prior to meetings. Most
members are capable and dedi-
cated, but they are impulsive
and often overcommitted emo-
tionally to their positions. And
the president should not try to
lead SLC. Rather, he would serve
a better purpnaf hy remaining
neutral and calm, trusting the
judgement of Council and seek-
ing to influence only its mood,
which should be even and delib-

erate.

The president, and any other
Council members with any guts,

should show up in Meyerhoff
Park at regularly scheduled
weekly "town meetings." They
should talk about community
problems, not about all the good
things they "personally" are
doing. But mostly they should
keep their mouths shut, and
listen to the people; and rather
than feding humiliated by any
criticisms, they should take a
real pride in what ever sincere

contributions are made.

Mike Shatzkm
For years we have heard com-

plaint and promises by candid-
ates for student government
about "makinsr student eovern-
ment relevant,""Student Power,"
"academic reform," "campus
spirit and tradition." I suggest
that aU of-tiiese problems find
their solution within two major
changes in perspective:

4. The Shident Legislative
Council at UCLA must become
more responsive to sudents.and
is at least as responsible for
"dialog" as tiie admhiistration
is.

2. Student govfemmentsac^
ross the nation must take the lead
in organizing die protest (letier

writing and informing) on issues
of almost unanimous student
consent (gun control, racism,
18-year old vote.)

My essential platform effec-

tively attacks botii tiiese prob-
lems. On tiie first point, it is clear
that Kerckhoff Hall "residents",
elected and appointed, must go
out TO ttie students, not just
sit hi KH with open office doors.
If I am elected, every member
of council and representatives
of every office in Kerckhoff Hall
will spend two hours each week
drculathig through the student
body, digging up student ophi-
ions and student government We
can reach over. And we will.

In addition the View from Un-
derneath (under a new, more
appropriate tide) will continue,
and I will attempt to be as cas-

ual and provacative as a pres-
ident as I have been a columnist.
Re student power across the

United States: it can be accom-
plished with no bureaucracy on
many issues. If our Student Leg-
islative Council (SLC) were to
pass a resolution on, say, dis-

crimination or housing in West-
wood, we would probably pass
it along to public officials whom
we hoped to influence. That is

fine, but not good enough. If

we passed it edong, also, to the
key schools in the state and
attempted to have them pass
a similar resolution (as most
would) we would have laid the
groundwork for a simultaneous
state-wldp Irttar- writing cam-

against our ends without our
means.

On specific campus issues, I
would like to see two main pro-
jects begun this year. One is a
meaningful evaluation of the
bookstore, to which I hope to
lend my experience as a slaes
manager for a publishing com-
pany and as a management con-
sultant to die appropriate com-
missioner. The second is a hotel
for commuters... a crash pad for
a low-cost stopover between
study and exam.

JkL
paign if the issue came up be-
fore die State Legislature this
year. On a national level, with
about 50-75 key schools res-

ponsible for the smaller schools
in their area, we could effectively

neutralize such powerful lobbies
as the National Rifle Asso-
ciation. Again, without a bureau-
cracy, without spending a great
deal of time and money, and
wihtout alienating older society

Space limitation does not per-
mit detailing some other ideas:
methods of alternative funding
for many SLC-funded programs
reliance on the commissioners
for expertise in the areas for

' which they weredected. I am ask-
ing for votes for my energy
and hn agination with a pledge
to make UCLA a much more
exciting, dynamic, and interest-

ing place to go to school.

By Tony Aiith

Everyohels proud^oTfhe fact that UCLA ft

a nationally ranked institution of higher learn-

ing. UCLA has a nationally ranked basketball
team, football team, track team, swimming team.
Its athletic program is vigorous. UCLA has a
nationally ranked administration, library, med-
ical center, campus. Its academic life is robust.

Everything of numericed significance is healthy,
including an enrollment of 28,000 students and
3,000 faculty. But UCLA is stagnant and
diseased.

In working with a student group on campus
caUed the Community for Awareness and Social

Education (CASE), I have found tiiis initially

shocking observation to be both accurate and
responsible. This disease, this stagnant condi-

tion, may be called apathy, racism, or fear.

Apathy, racism, or fear, for example, when
thousands of our students sleep outside over-

night to buy tickets for the Supremes concert,

but only 50 attend the free noon Urban Ten-
sions panel with Walter Bremond, head of the

Black Congress. Thhigs like tiiat. Littie things.

Social, community, involved things.

What exactiy is apathy, racism, or fear?

Initially, racism is best described in the words:
"I am a racist to the extent that when I see a
black man I see 'black' and then 'man'. .

."

Then the fear of this unknown people, the pro-
mulgation of hate and lies, of distortions of

reaUty, may be manifested in many ways. Like
when politicians cry for "law and order," or

when the Regents bar Eldridge Cleaver from
talking with students. But then itbecomes simple
and painless for the student to cower, "Well,

with the quarter system and all, I don't have
enough time to learn and to become involved in

extracurricular activities. I'd really like to help

them, but I must get back home and study for

my Chem lab. Beside^ those people muat hdp
themslevea first." j

A great deal has been said about "white

racism,** •*bl«ck mltttancy," "law and order,"

and "revolution.** All off the words, all of the

ceaseless rhetoric, all of the numbing coldness

and detachment of such oral excrement, com-
bine to effectively insulate us from the simple

reality that this nation, in reacting to tiie de-

\

mands for institutional responsiveness and
cio-economic freedom and equality, isbecomii

less responsive and more regimented. To sa]{

that violence is imminent, that "changes" mus

be made, that people must change, is to simpljl

echo, if not regurgitate, what has been said t(|

describe the racial, educational, and entire demc

cratic crisis in this nation. For ultimately all o|

the institutions of this country, the Congress

the State assemblies, the city councUs, the unij

versities, and the people who control and dire

them, will be confronted with their own lie

bigotry and violence. The questions of apathyj

racism, and fear, though, must first beresolvedJ

The vacuum that is apathy has yet to be imj

ploded by the force that is urgency.—*^

—

CASE was founded last quarter to resoh

these questions, questions that must be resolve

at their source— White Society, for it is here thai

the entire democratic and racial crisis is moti]

vated and maintained. For the help is not tc

be given to the black, and all other minorityl

groups in this nation, but to the root of th^

disease. You and I, people. Coming from the

assassination of Dr. Martin Luther King Jr-i

CASE has been developing programs of confronj

tation, resensitization, and re^ucation. Loolr

around a littie, listen, and think without th^

guidance of Mayor Daley. For those of yon

who spent the summer at the beach gcttir

nice and brown, whUe someone who doesni

need a tan either sweated it out or tried not tc

and was beaten or shot by the police, think it^

over. CASE is holding an information and memj

bership drive for these first two weeks of th(|

quarter.

Former Chancellor Murphy once said: "Aj

this revolutionary unprecedented point in h um ^

history the Universtty cannot withdraw froi

any <^ its obligations, but must expect eve

more retponsibflittes in die ftiture. To thii

oditrwise would demonstrate unforgiveable

'

responsibility.** Meanwiiile everyone is prouc

ol the ImI that UCLA is a nationally ranke"

institvdion of liigher learning. Every^ing tanf

tbie, of numeriral significance, is healthy.

duding an enrollment of 28,000 students anc

3,000 faculty. But UCLA is stagnant An^i

diseased. And the time has come today.

Want to write?
TlieDially Bndinls^ activ^ aeUig eolnmnists wHii aB view-

points who wish to write coliunns. The columns may be humor-
ons or serious, and may l>e written weekly or periodically, bu
they should be'of iniereat to the Universily community.

If you wish to write a column, please submit it to the editor
ial editor, typed triple^paecd wiftfa 10-65 margins. Please include
lyour oamc, year, mi^r and a frfione number udiore you can be
ireached.

When you write
ff ^ou want to wrtte a letter to the editor, type it neatly,
>ie-qwced, with 10-65 margins and make It as shori
poasible. -^

AU letters to the editor must include the writer*8 name, year
nd major or department in widch employed, though names wiO
' withheld upon request
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KLA: inferior broadcasting
Editon
Walking through the 'A' level

of the Student Union this week
I came upon a constant remind-
er. That reminder is the recog-
nition that a large majority of

the Student Body is not particu-
larly interested in the furthering
of an Art form but rather to

remain mired in a wholly in-

adequate and inferior method
of radio broadcasting.

In specific I am referring to

the campus radio station KLA,
which employs tactics reminis-
dent of another anachronism
heard daily on AM radio called
KHJ. The methods in common
are:

1 ) A top forty record list

5) Gimmic cut-ins to the re-

cords that undermine any mes-
sage the music played might
have.

It would seem that the station

is more interested in maintain-
ing an accepted community im-

age than in bridging the new
dimensions in today's music

However there is one thing
that KLA probably leads the

entire 'civilized* world in, and
that is they probably have the

largest supply of the Sam Rid-

dles of tomorrow per '*square"
foot

Pat Dawson
Senior, History

2) Recurrent blurbing of the

every record.

3) Giveaways to promote in-

terest and to create an audience
foritsell

4) Trite and totally uncom-
municative material used by the

Disc Jockeys.

f^ckets
Editon
The "informational'* pick-

et lines mentioned in Miss Car-
denas' article on the grape boy-
cott intrigue me. Is it really ne-
cessary to have grapes removed
from the stores to disseminate

1

} t
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Transcendental meditation is a natural spontaneous techinique which allows

each individual to expand his conscious mind and improve all aspects of life.
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478-1569

information, or is the request a
mere excuse to attempt to en
force a secondary boycott?

And just what information is

being given by these pickets?
That in three years the United
Farm Workers Organizing Com-
mittee (UFWOC) hassome 1900
dues paying members out of the
hundreds of thousands of farm
worieers in Calif.? It seems that

everyone but the grape pickers
themselves support the boycott-
rather strange. Are the pickets
informing the public that the

grape pidcer in California re-

ceives an average of $2/hr. and
that the California worlcer is

the highest paid in the U.S.?
That grower provided living

quui'ierB miut aiRf do meet jEe
California State housing and
health codes?

Does a secondary boycott real-

ly hurt these "Huge corpora-

tions** of the growers, or does it

merdy assassinate the majority
of small farmers?

It amused me to read that

"they" would ask for grape pro-

ducts to be removed "until the

'strike is settled in support of

the farm workers.** Any other

settlement is therefore unaccept-
able, right or wrong. TTie Am-
erican way! Like the student re-

sponsible for organizing the

picket lines, I guess I too should
remain unidentified.

Name Withheld
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1>B photo by Jerry Morrla

mNJ VIGIl-Some 50 >..imbers of the United Mex- Board of EducaHon. The 35 had been sMng-'in for

I

icon American Shtdenh staged a silent protest on almost a week, protesting the Board's failure to rein-

Uledion Walk yesterday in response to the Wednesday state Lincoln High School teacher Sal Casko who is

Ught arrest of 35 demonstrators at the Los Angeles now under a felony indichnent.

-ftotest arrest^ demonstratpfs

Law students boycott

research program tests

By Jim BLraiinghaiii

DB Staff RepoHer

More than 300 first year law students apparently boycotted
a research program using psychological tests last Saturday
morning.

The boycott followed a charge by law student Steve Wiener
that the use of the Minnesota Multi-Phasic Personality Test was
an invasion of privacy. Wiener made the charge when he urged
the students not to participate in the testing during the orienta-
tion assembly on Sept. 25.

Dr. John Suarez, the psychiatrist conducting the project, had
earlier appealed to shidents to participate in his study partly
on the grounds that the results might ultimately lead to curri-
culum changes designed to meet student needs and desires.

First-year classes of both the Law and Medical schools
were tested according to Suarez, who is on the faculty of both
schools.

He said that the test results would be used to determine
rilffprpnrps In harkgrounti and value orisntation botwoon the stu

Silent Virgil held by UMAS
By Irene Cardenas
DB StaCr Writer

Fifty members of the United Mexican Amer-
llcan Students (UMAS) held a one-hoiur silent

vigil yesterday noon to protest the arrests of

35 Mexican Americans, including five UCLA
itudents, at die Los Angeles Board of Educa-

|tion, Wednesday night.

Arrested for ''refusal to leave a public buil-
[dingafter dosing hours" were:

Luis Arroyo, a Junior in engineering.
Manuel Mancillas, a sophomore in political

I

science, and leader of the vigil at UCLA.
Evdyn Marqua, a Junior in sociology and

I

UMAS secretary.

Carlos Pineda, a graduate student In social
(welfare.

Carl Vasquez, a political science senior and
Idiairman of UMAS.

All 36 who were arrested Wednesday were

I

released Thursday morning on $250 bail each.

Jlliey are scheduled to appear in Los Angeles
Icourt, division 59, next Tuesday, October 8.

lOther demonstrations

The five UCLA students though out on bail,
jid not participate in the silent vigil yesterday.

>rdi])g to Arroyo, the five took part in -a—
llour-hour afternoon demonstration at the Board
|of Education.

The week-long sit-in forcibly terminated at

e time of the 35 arrests Wedsnesday ni^t,
Iprotesting the Board of Education's refusal
|to permit Mexican American teacher Sal Castro

resume his teaching duties at Lincoln High
[Sdiooliii East Los Angeles, according to Rosalio
tunoz, organizer of the silent vigil.

Castro, and 12 other Mexican Americans
wre indicted by the Grand Jury In June for
'a conspiracy to conmtiit a misdemeanor.*'

By its indictment, the Grand Jury aUedged that
there was a "conspiracy" behind the walk-outs
in March by more than 5,000 Mexican Amer-
ican students from East Los Angeles high school.
The students walked out in protest of what they
daim is an inferior educational system.

Freedom of speech

"The arrests of 13 Mexican Americans last

fune, the Board's refusal to let Sal Castro
«ach and the arrests Wednesday night of the 35
is a violation of basic human freedom of speech

-in the largest sense," Munoz stated.

"Sal Castro was speaking out about a pos-
itive attitude for 'chicanismo' (derivative of
chicano) a self-definidve term used by Mexican
Americans in the Southwest. He was also crid-

dzing the school system's refusal to recognize
'chicano' culture and values. This refusal re-

sults in the system's failure in the chicano com-
miuiity," Munoz said.

Mimoz partidpated in the first ni^t of the
demonstration, Thursday, Sept. 26, at the Board
of Education. He was not there when the 35
were arrested Wednesday nig^t

The five UCLA studento did not parficpate
-every day during the week-long sit^sis. An
said, adding that he, along with the other
four, spent "three or four ni^ts" at the Board
of Education.

Arroyo said that Los Angdes police officers

asked "Will you come with us voluntarily?"
after informing them that they wereunder arrest.

"No" replied each of the 35.

A second vigil protesting th& arrests of the

five is being hdd by UMAS this morning (Fri-

day) at 11:30. Munoz said that following

die vigil the group will march to Pauley Pav-
ilion to hear Mdridge CJeaver.

dents entering the two professional schools. He reported plans
to repeat the tests at the end of the student's school program.

A total of 31 of the 340 entering law students showed up for
the voluntary research program. When it became dear that a
representative or statistically valid percentage was not present,
1 5 of these students dected not to participate.

This left 16 students tested in die three hour program. —
Last year was the first time the tests were given in the Law

School. One of the objedions raised was that students were asked
to place their numbers on name cards, thereby removing the pro-
tection of anonymity promised to them. Several of this year's
16 participants declined to put their test number on the cards.

The test administrators expressed their intentions to schedule
another session later in the quarter to obtain enough participants
to validate the study.

Suarez said the Law School administration had rdudantiy
endorsed the testing program on assurance that participation
would be voluntary. In stating plans to press for another session
Suarez said, "there are degrees of voluntariness."

Ivan Mensh, one of the test administrators, said that over
98 per cent of the medical students had partidpated in the pro-
gram. He said that only two didn't show up^ and "I think tiiey
were sick."

In addition to the Minnesota test , the study employs the
Strong Interest Inventory, the Gordon Inter-Personal Value Studies
and a biographical information form, which some second year
law students have termed "extremdy personal."

Dates set for /J), pix
rotos for free studenflaent-

ification cards, which are re-

quired for admission to student
activities, athletic and cultural
events and student dections will

be taken between now and Oct
11 according to the following
schedule:

Mob., Oct 7^ Initials A-F;
Tues., Oct 8: Initials G-L;
Wed., Oct 9: Initials MR;
Thurs.. Oct 10: Initials S-Z;
FrL, today or Oct 11: All

[als^.

Photos will be taken firom 9
a.m. to 12:20 p.m. and fi-om
1-4 p.m. eachday in the Acker-
man Union Men's Lounge. Lines
will form on the second floor
balcony to enter the lounge firom
the east side.

Identification ^ards will l>eis^

sued at the time the photo is

taken. Student tickets to aU home
football games are atiached as
stubs to the identification card.

BACK TO SCHOOL

SPECML SUE
BLUE CHEER

DCX)RS

BIG PINK '

DONOVAN
FELICIANO

JOHN MAYALL

ARETHA FRANKLIN

1*Z
2 99

NOW
^

LIMITED QUANITY

Ack^muNi Union

^^May well be the mosi beautiful film ever made/^-Newsweek.

Now at these theatres:

5tti Avenue, Ingiewood • Fox, Northridge • Fox. Redbndo • Glendate, Glendale
HoNywood, Hollywood • State. Pasadena - Studio. Studio City • Wtlshire, Santa
Monica • Guikl. ^4ofth Hollywood • F>icwick Drive-In, Burbank • Gifmore Drive In, Los Angeles
Royal. Westwood .

Sherman, Sherman Oaks • Vagabond, Los Angeles

'
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ASUCLA Student Legiflotive Council

SLC in long session on budgets, discriminatioii
By Ann HaskinH
DB Staff Writer

Student funding of community
service programs, the upcoming
special election and the investi-

gation of discrimination in cam-
pus honorary and service

groups' selection procedures
were considered by the Student
Legislative Council (SLC) Wed-
nesday and kept the members
in session until 2 a.m.
In its first fedl quarter meeting

the council also approved send-
ing two representatives to a co-

operative housing conference, al-

located $216 to send the mas-
cots and the diewleaders to the
northern football and basketball
games and temporarily re-

approved last year's appoint-
ments to Communications
Board. The Council approved
$5»200 to subsidize UCLA's par-
ticipation in a college night at

Disneyland.
SLC also postponed defin-

ing Jurisdiction over dances, con-
sideration of by-law amend-
ments, and consideration of a

Community Service OfBce.

Project money

A $1650 budget for the Ex-
ceptional ChUdren's Tutorial
sparked extended debate on the
role of precommitted student go-
vernment money in fundingcom-
munity service projects.

In order for the tutorial pro-
ject to apply for matching Re-
gents' funds, it was necessary
that budget requests be approved
by last year's council by
January. Because this year's
SLC has responsibility for the
money, it must reapprove su^
budgets.
Several Council memberr ob-

jected to stipending members of
the project without further inve-

stigation. In the opinion ofCom-
munity service Commissioner
Earl Avery, such a move would
be dangerous as far as thematch-
ing funds go sincemany commu-
nity service projects are funded
in this manner.
"SLC's objections to stipend-

ing the director, which is ne-

cessary to have tiie degree of

professionalism needed for the
program, might Jeapordize not
only the Regents' money but al-

so federal money we're trying
to procure for the program,"
Avery said.

"If ttie money doesn't come
from SLC, you may not have
a tutorial project," Avery told
the council. "You were all in-

vited to our evaluation seesions
to find out what we were doing,
but not one of you came, and
now you give us all this crap,"
Avery said. However, one mem-
ber said he was told he would
not be welcome If he came.
"My feeling is either fund your

share or get your hands offcom-
munity service programs,"
Avery said.

dur« needed to be eUminated
for the election to run as smootb-
ly as possible within the time
allowed. Kolb emphasized that
the rules' suspension would be
in effect only for the special
election.

CouncU approved, by consent,
Kolb's recommendations and
the $770 budget.

\
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Obligatory agreement

ASUCLA Executive Director
A.T. Brugger explained to coun-
cil that the budget approval by
laot year's council constituted a
"contractual agreement which
this council is obligated to

observe."
The council defeated a motion

to postpone until the program's
chairman could b« brou^^t be>
fore' SLC. The main motion to

approve the $1660 passed 9-0
with three abstentions.
Abstaining from voting were

General RepresentativesMorgan
Chu, Campus Events Commis-
sioner Bill Pennington and Na-
tional Student Association
(NSA) Representative Hariy
Sloan. ^

Several items pertaining to the
upcoming special election to fill

the presidential vacancy includ-
ing a $770 budget were consi-
dered and approved by council.

Election Board Chairman
Steve Kolb asked council to over-
rule about eight procedural de-

viations from the elections code
for the special election.

Kolb explained that because
the constitution mtdntains a 15-

day deadline for the new pre-

sident's election certain proce-

Candidates introduced

Administrative Vice President
Glenn Leichmann interim presi-

dent until the special election,

introduced the severed an-
nounced presedential candidates
attending the meeting including
Donna Lorenz, Steve Jacobson,
Ross Munoz and Mike Shatzkin.

SLC also heard a preliminary
report from the Fair Selection

Committee investigating aUeged
discriminatory selection pro-
cedures of several campus
honoraries.
General Representative Geoff

Oblath committee chairman
asked that $100 be allocated
for of>erational costs of Bruin
Belles, one of the groups un-
der investigation.

"We don't wantto prevent their

sdection of new members, but
we don't want to give them all

the money asked for in their

budget, so we recommend the
$100," Oblath said.

The motion was opposed by
Avery, who argued that definite

complaints had been lodged
against Bruin Belles last year,
and until that was detdth with
they should 'be given no money.

First Vice President Linda Gol-
denberg pointed out that Avery
had chaired a selection investi-

gation commitiee appointed dur-
ing the sununer but which never
met.

The $100 was approved 9-2

with two abstentions.

After considerable discussion,

SLC approved $335 to send
two representatives to a confer-

ence on cooperative housing in
Washington D.C., Oct 11-13.

The original motion, whichl

would have sent two membersl
of Conmiittee for Action and!

Social Education (CASE), was
opposed by several membersl
who amended the motion sub-l

stituting a student firom a co-opl

for one of the CASEI
representatives.

The amended motion passed
|

by consent

Cheerleaders

A $216 budget to send Joel

and Josephine Bruin along with]

the cheerleaders to northern foot-

ball and basketball games was!

passed, but not without consi-j

derable opposition and some]

parliamentary games from two|

SLC members.
Avery who has been amongl

the most vocal against spirit

support travd allocations

moved that money be approved
to send the mascots to New York,

too. Earlier in the meeting amo-

tion to reconsider the spirit sup-

port trip to New Yorkhad failed

"Since we're sending the ydl

leaders and song gtrlswe should

send the mascots, too," Avery

said adding that 26 rally com-

mittee people should also be sent

"since we're sending them north,
|

too.

noxious about going to New{

York, let's not play favorites;

let's send everyone who deserves I

to go," Avery said explaining!

his motions.
Morgan Chu announced thatj

plans were underway for a train i

to New York similar to the one

SLC is subsidizing for UCLA
students going to the UCLA-
Berkdey football game.
With more serious objections,

Educational Policy Commis-
sioner Larry Weinstein opposed

the allocations on the grounds

that "when we approved the spi-

rit support budget two wedcs

ago, we were led to believe that

we were being presented a com-

(Contlnued on Page 271
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WELCOME TO UCLA AND OUR CHAPEL!!!!
Services are held Sunday mornings at 10:00 o'clock

BE OUR GUEST I!

1 1 a.m. Coffee Hour 1 1:30 a.m. Bible Discussion
Wednesdays - 7:30 p.m. ^ In-depdi Bible Discussion

Fridays - 8:30 p.m. - '*The Experiment"

THE CHAPEL IS OPEN DAILY
FOR STUDY, REST, PRAYER, OR MEDITATION

For Theatre Fifties Kt6 Groups. Coll MGM Group Sales at 411-3141

\

UNIVERSITY LUTHERAN CHAPEL
10915 Strathmore Dr. (comer Gayley) Td. 478-9579

Amos A. Schmidt, Pastor
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Produced by Suzanne Bellamy

Jerry Morris
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EXHIBIT (OCTOBER 7 8.9.) AND RENTAL (OCTOBER 10. 11,). STUDENTS OCT 10.

9:30-4:30. CAMPUS COMMUNITY OCT 11. 9:30-4:30. ACKERMAN UNION A'

LEVEL PING- PONG ROOM. PRINTS RENTED ON FIRST COME FIRST SERVED

BASIS. RENTAL PRICE $2.00
\
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Campus activities continue

with political, service meets
at hoon today in AU 2412. Interested students

need attend only one orientation meeting.

• The ASUCLA Fflm Commission is holding
interviews for buainess manager, secretary and

n

II]

M

PRINT SHOW AND SALE-Original works in a variety of arf media

created by itudents, faculty and staff will be e)d)ibited and sold on a

montfily-rotation basis in /he AU Student Store Art Dept. There will be

an original print show and sale of contemporary works on Oct. 23 in

the AU Quiet Games Room.
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four represoitatives-at-large 1-4 p.m. today in

AU 2412 and 1-3 p.m. Monday in KH 301A.
• KLA will have a remote broadcast 6 a.m.-
11 p.m. today and tomorrow in the AU Quiet
Games Room.
• Sabers will hold sign-ups for interviews to

join their organization 9 a.m. - & p.m. today—
and Monday along Bruin Walk and 2-4 p.m.
Tuesday in AU 3564.

• Applications for committee positions on "The
New Chuck Reid Controversy" show may be
picked up at KH 301.

• Anchor rush sign-ups will be held 10 a.m. -

3 p.m. today on the AU A-level Patio.

• The School of Architecture and Urban Plan-

ning will show the work of Frederick Law Oim-
stead, the first professional landscape architect

in the United States. The exhibit will be on dis-

play until Monday in the Jury Room of the

Architecture Bldg.

• The Latin American Center requests that all

those who have previously been on their mail-

ing list and moved, send in new addresses

and phone numbers or call Anna at 825-1280
or 825-1057 (on campus, call ext. 51280 or

51057). Others who wish to be placed on the

mailing list which concerns cultural and social

activities, should also call the above numbers.

• The Circle K International campus chapter
will have a drive for membership through Oct.

21. CiKle K^8 a college men*8 service dulj

sponsored by the Kiwanis Clubs. For further

information contact Norman Wilcox in Rieber

HaU 253.

• Applications for fall EbcperimentM College
class organizers will be available 1 1 a.m. -

3 p.m. today in KH 408D. The catalog and
class schedule will be available Monday. For
further information contact Janet Oliver at ext:

52727.

• Eldridge CleaVer of the Black Panther Party
will speak at 2 p.m. today hi HH 39. This will

be BSU's first meeting of the year.

• UMA8 will have an emergency meeting at

2 p.m. today in Soc Welf 161.
^^^

• The Latin American Student Assn. will meet
7:30 p.m. today at ISC.

• The Tutorial Project will hold an orientation
meeting for prospective tutors at noon today
in the Upstairs Lounge.

• The ASUCLA Exceptional Children's Tutor-
ial Project will conduct an orientation meeting

• Richard A. Wasserstrom, professo'r of law

-and philosophy here, will address the first meet-

1

ing of the Pre-Law Society today at 12:30 p.m.

today hi AU 2408. His topic will be *'The|

Lawyer and Revolufion.*'m%
• The Horseback Riding Chib will meet for a

trail ride of experienced riders only at 6 p.m.

every Wednesday and Friday at the Pickwick

Stables, 1006 Riverside Dr., Burbank.
• The Hatha Yoga Club will meet at noon to-

day to WG 200.
• The Karate Club will meet at 5 p.m. today
in WG 200.
• The Tennis Club will meet at 2 p.m. today
on the south courts.

• The Judo Club will meet at 1. p.m. today in

MAC B, 146.
• The Soda! Dance Club will meet at 11 a.m.

today to WG 200. Interested persons of all

ability levels may attend.

WEEKENI>-

• Miles Davis, jazz artist, will appear at 8:30

p.m. today to Royce Hall, opening the annual

"Jazz at UCLA" series.

•'. The Bruin Young Democrats will hold camp-

aign party Sunday afternoon. For the location

phone Lee Molho at 666-5171 or 839-0097.

This party will also be held with the Gal State

LA Young Democrats, preceeded by campaign-
tog for Alan Cranston and local anti-war can-

didates.

(Conttoued onPage 12)1
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Stand Up and Be Counted

in Walk Shorts by Harris
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SILVERWOODS
FEATURINC HART SCHAFFNER I MARX FOR SCVENTY FOUR YEARS

6TH A BROADWAY • 5W2 WILSHIRl • 4 U'9 CRtNSHAW • U S C CAMPUS

PASAOtNA • ANAHEIM CENT^fB • PANORAMA CITY • CENTURY CITY

DEL AMO • TOPANGA PLAZA • SANTA BARBARA • SAN BERNARDINO

NEWPORT BEACH • LAS VEGAS • MONTCLAIR • LAHABRA
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lit ft Only LA.
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PETE

SEEGER
hAONDAY,

OCT. 14th

B:30 P.M.

SANTA MONICA

CIVIC AUD.
Tkkefs: $4.75,3.75,2.75

at Civic Aud. box office,

AAutual Ticket Agencies

& Music .City stores. Mail

, orders to S.M. Civic

Aod., UCLA TM Off.

Arab group bridges

informational gap
The main objective of the Organization of Arab Students

is to promote American-Arab understanding by providing the

University community with authentic information about the Arab
world, according to President Ayman Midani.

"We believe that cultural differences among nations should
not be an excuse for the lack of cooperation or a reason for

misunderstanding. Such differences should rather serve as an
incentive for people to want to learn more about each other,"
heaald.

"To achieve this objective, our organization undertakes ac-

tivities designed to present the cultural, political and economic
aspects of life in the Arab world. More specifically, our program
indudes such events as Arabic dinners and entertainment, art

exhibits, Arabic music and song hours at the ISC, Arabic folk

dancing and Arabic language conversations for interested Ameri-
can students," Midani explained, adding that a dinner party
is being planned for October.

Varied Functions

The organization also serves to bring Arab students together
nn rAmny And a««i«tii thgin in splvlng nrnhlwnn whtrh thpv
confront in a new environment "The organization provides
a common connection point' it strengthens the ties among the

Arab students by providing them with opportunities to know
eadi other tfarou^ inteuectual discussions and other common
events," Midani said.

As to whether the organization has been able to fulfill its

purpose, he added, "We have been successful in stimulating the

interest of the campus community by presenting meaningful
programs, despite occasional problems that have arisen due
to the fact that the club works within the context of an audience
largely sympathetic to Israel."

Potential Understanding

Midani said that Arab students coming to the United States

are favorably surprised by the possibilities of potential under-

standing by the American public of the Arab viewpoint in the

Arab-Isradi conflict "There seems to be a separation of Ameri-
can foreign policy and the American people's attitudes," he
said.

Midani emphasized that "to achieve this potential understand-
ing of the Arabs by Americans, a substantial informational
effort, whidi employs public rdatton techniques consistent with

the American way of thinking, should be undertaken."
Such a substantial effort Is necessary according to Midani

because "the American people are so much influenced by the

powerful Zionist propaganda in the United States that the Arab
viewpoint is frequently unwelcomed at the onset."

Midani cited the entertainment industry and the communi-
cation media as being the two major American forces that cre-

ate an unfavorable Arab image.
He noted that Arab students are impressed by the ideals

of hard work, competition arid efficency which prevail in the

rAmerlcan 80cie^^~2 ^"^

'^ "

Informal Education

"Arab students not only gain a formal education by coming
to the United States; they also get a valuable experience through
their Informal exposure to the American way of life and Amer-
ican thinking.

"They become aware of America's problems-racial, eco-

..nomic and poMcaL Most Arab students form their own.opinlon
regarding these problems," he said.

He added that returning Arab students are well equipped
to serve their own countries by implementing their formal and
informal American education.

Despite official political differences existing between the United
States and their own countries, Arab students are cpnfldent that

cooperation for mutual benefit is indeed possible. "That is what
we are trying to do," Midani said.
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SlIM 'N JWM-A figure control and exercise class is at M a.m. ^nday, Wednesday and Friday in MG
being offerred at noon, Monday through Thursday in 105. Both of the non-credit courses are taught by

WG 200. An isohnic ckrs$ for iroman is also offerred Mardi ^hroe.

Figure control dass fights 'spread'^^-
By Suzanne Bellamy
DB Campus Editor

Mardi Monroe offers a viable
alternative to student slump and
Fall frumpiness. She leads a
noon class in exercise and figure

control for women in WG 200.
Composed of students, faculty

and staff, the 30 minute class

combines basic exercises and
repetition for inch reduction.

"I teach an exercise for each
body part, varying the exercise

each day to relieve monotony,"
Mrs. Monroe explained.
"The class is geared for the

younger group as older women
can quit when they are tired.

In this way, both age groups
get a thorough workout, and
both benefit"
Several studies have shl>wn

that it is possible to change ^e
"contour of the fiemale bodyr ** It

depends on the individual body
shape and food intake. It takes
at least six weeks to see change.
It took time to put that fat on
so, of course, it will take time
for it to come off," Mrs. Monroe
said, "but exercise and a bal-

anced diet-^staying away from
carbohydrates—can be effec-

tive."

According to the attractive
young gymnastics instructor,

crash dieting "is the worst thing
you can do for the poor old
body. A rapid loss and gain of
weight is very hard on t|le heart

and crash dieting weight loss

won't stay off.

Long range dieting over a
couple of months will bring
about a permanent change and
a gradual weight loss. Don't go
on such a severe diet that you
can't possibly keep it up."

Daily exercise also provides
an outlet for pressure and relax-
ation. Iron boots sfrapped to the
bottom of their feet are used by
the younger women in the class
for more resistcmce while doing
basic exercise variv^tions.

"This puts a greater strain on
the muscles, making them work
harder," and "thus hdps the
body achieve greater muscle
tone," Mrs. Monroe said.

Mrs. Monroe will also lead a
weight class for women at

11 a.m. Monday, Wednesday
-and Friday liriiifG lt)5r^^dll
write a program to be followed
three times a week for each indiv-

idual in the class. While Ib^eve
in total body exercise, I will

stress exercise for particular
problem parts and then repro-
gram it after a three week
period. *JL—
"A common misconception

among women is that the use of
weights increases muscles rather
than muscle tone. Plans for men
and women differ in that men
use more weight and less ref>eti-

tion. This method builds hulk.

Tlie women's method of repeti-

tion with light weights does not
buUd hulk."
According to Mrs. Monroe,

"More girls should be aware of

the good that they can get out
of this kind of exercise pro-
gram."
Students are supplied with

lockers and gym dothes for the

dass at no cost For further

information call ext 53267 or
64646.

Activity fair

ends today

p.m.
Bait

llie Fall *68 Activities Fafr
will be held 11 a.m.- 4
today in fbeAU Grand
room.
Representatives from

many campus organizations
will have areas set up—
booths incorporating sign-

up sheets, display materials
and other data to explain
their organiaEations' pur-
poses and functions.

Today is the last day of

the fafr.
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Rhodes scholarship

offers study abroad
Thirty-two Rhodes Scholarships are awarded annually in the

United States. According to a spokesman for the program, "the
scholarships afford a rare opportunity—two and possibly three
years of study at Oxford, University, England. Oxford offers a
rich variety of undergraduate and graduate fields of study and
and a faculty that iff esteemed throughout the world. As a student
at Oxford an American becomes part of a community that min-
gles the excitement of a cosmopolitan intellectual center with a
leisure and ceremony inherited from the past"

Joyce Gary has written of Oxford, "The mere sense of being
crowded prevents education. And reflection, leisure, are at the very
roots of a true education—not only to acquire knowledge but to
think it over and especially to have plenty of that kind of ab-
sorbed talk which is thinking aloud."

Qualifications given

Candidates for the Rhodes Scholarship must be unmarried
mm whn are ritizens nf thfi Tlniteri Statps, lft-?.4 years of

"I
I-

tili

I

i

j

i

L V

il!
1

(as of this October 1) and at least of junior standing (although
the scholarships are with few exceptions won by seniors).

Selection committees seek distinction of diaracter and intel-

lect, manifested by athletic, political or academic accomplishment
A GPA of 3. 5 is desirable but not absolutely necessary.

Students who feel that they might qualify should see the
jdmnpus representative, at the place and times given below.

Guidelines set

The official memorandum provides the following additional
guidelines to the prospective candidate: "Qucdity of both char-
acter and intellect is the most important requirement for a Rhodes
Scholarship, and this is what the committees will seek. The
Rhodes scholar should not be a one-sided man or a selfish
man. bitellectual ability should be founded upon sound char-
acter, and integrity of character upon sound intellect Success
in being elected to office in student orgainzations may or may
not be evidence of leadership in the true sense of the word.

Cedl Rhodes evidently regarded leadership as consisting of
moral courage and evidently regarded leadership as consisting
of moral courage and interest in one's fellow-men quite as much
as in the more aggressive qualities. It was his hope that
a Rhodes scholar would come 'to esteem the performance of pub-
lic duties as his highest aim.' Physical vigor is an essential
qualification for a Rhodes scholar, but athletic prowess is lew
important than the moral qualities which can be developed
in sports."

Interested students should arrange to see Paul D. Sheats,
Professor of English, in HB 2328 before Friday, Oct la

WAR DkAMA-Ihe Hieafer oris depf. is sponsoring

Runtanian Filn) Week ai UCLA starting ^nday with

the World War I drama, "The Forest of the Hanged."

This film was the winner of the Best Direcfor Prize at

the 1%6 Cannes Film FesHval. The only showing

will he at 8 p.m. in Melnitz Hall. The showing is open

to the public Tickets are$l.

ROTC competition grows
Recent cutbacks in officer procurement pro-

grams have had their impact on the Army
ROTC two-year program accorting to Profes-
sor of military science, Curtis Riegel. Former-
ly quotas were adequate and flexible enough
so that ROTC installations were able to handle
the influx of college students, both undergrad-
uate and graduate.

During the past two years quotas have been
dwindling to the point that this year only 22
applicants were enrolled out of more than 100
desiring entry here.

Reigel said that competition therefore, iskeen
and only those persons best qualified are being
accepted.

The two-year program requires that a stu-

dent attend a basic summer camp the summer

prior to his enrollment in MS 103. Normally
four units of University credit is given for at-

tendance at the basic camp. The two-year stu-

dent then complies the normal two years of

upper division ROTC and attends Advanced
Summer Camp between his junior and senior
years.

The four year program requires the student
to enroll for &ree one-unit courses per school
year during his freshman and sophomore years.
Upon completion of the lower division courses
the student may then apply for the upper div-
ision program, and if qualified for admission,
may earn a commission in the U.S. Army Re-
serve. It is open to all undergraduate male
students.

^WO' Scotland 1

RSH&
CMK
SHMMP
CHICKEN
OINNEtS

TAKEOUT

_lUNCHEON i. DINNER SERVICE
i» Ih^voi* Orewpa

0pm TuM. Througli S«m. - 4 PJM. TiH 9 PJN

Fridoy 11 raOAJKLTin 9:30 P.M.

aOSED iMONOAY
1938 WESTWOOO BLVD. mIlA.

Music perforirmnces-

Test your

diamond

I.Q.
Q. DO MINUTE FLAWS
ALWAYS AFFECT
A DIAMOND'S
BEAUTY?

A. If there are obvious flaws, both

beauty and value are afTectcd. Ilow-

e\er, if there are only a few tiny

Haws, and it lakes 10-power mag-
nification to see than, it lowers the

price — but it does not affect the

beauty or durability ofthcdianiond.

Obviously, with such delicate factors

of Judgement, you need the know-
ledgeable and consduitious help oi

a Hnc Jeweler. .\s members of tlie

American (ieni Society. We are able

to ofler this training and assurance

to you. Stop in soon to see our fine

diamond collection and learn more
about the proper grading of gems.

MCMBCR AMERICAN GCM SOCIETY ( JSf^

10915 W«yburn Ave.

WMtwood Villog*

479-1811

(Continued from Page 10)

• The California Chamber Symphony, undert

the direction of Henri Temianka, will open its

nintiL consecutive season at 8 p.m. today in

Royce Hall. The all-Beethoven program will

feature the overture and ballet music from
Prometheus, Opus 43.

• Bruin Christian Fellowship will spend an af-

ternoon at the beach. Those going are to meet
at 2:30 p.m. Sunday in frojat ofjhe Ackerman
Union.

• Actors Studio-West will present the tmal per-

formance of "A Choice of Wars'* by Irwin Shaw,

mI
at 8:30 p.m. today in the Macgowan Hall
Playhouse.

• The Lacrosse Club will meet at 2 p.m. Satur-
day on Field fl (northwest corner of the ath-

letic field.)

• The Cricket Ciuh will meet at 10 a.m. Sunday
on die south athletic field.

• The Indoor Soccer Club will meet at 1 1 a.m.
Sunday in WG 200.

Daily events

deadline set
Information to appear in

the schedule of c a m p u s ev-

ents and meetings must be
submitted no later than noon
Wednesday, a week prior to

the event Organizations
seeking advanced publicity

for special events should con-

tact the Campus Editor. Call

825-2828.
If you wish to write a col-

umn, please submit it to the

Campus Editor, typed triple-

spaced with 10^5 marghis.

Student
cultural
commission

TICKET INFO
A weekly rundown on the iitatus of
SI tickets, un sale to ITCLA stu-

dents only in the Kerckhoff Hall
Ticket Office

$1 TICKETS

ON SALE
MONDAY:

Chamber Music Series

THE FESTIVAL WINDS
Th« finest woowind ployars in the Unit«d States

OCTOBER 18 - ROYCE HAU - 8:30 P.M.

Jan at UCLA Series

CARMEN Mc RAE
w»h KNNV CARTBI, AHe-Soiophonitt

OcL19-ROVCE-lE30Pii

BACH COLLEGIUM AND
KANTOREI STUHGART

ocdaimad Chamber Orchestra and Chorus from Wtst Germany

Octobar 20 • ROVCE HAa 8:30 PJA.

Paid Advertisement

EXPERIMENTAL C0LLE6E

Class catalog

and schedule

will be available Monday

in the

Daily Bruin

and

the Experimental College Office.

Kerckhoff Hall 408 D,
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Landscapers guard campus greenery
By Cathy Smith
DB Staff Writer

"The large shrubs of the lau-
rel-leaf snail-seed are a useful
screen ..." Not intended as a
tongue twister, this is an expla-
nation for the selection of the
hedge at the southeast comer
of Kerckhoff Hall, according to

a booklet called The Universi-
ty Garden.

Most of the plants here
"are exotic to this area" because
in UCLA's early days there were
almost no trees, said Wayne
Hansis, tiie botanical garden
manager. Howard Troller of
CorndU, Bridges and Troller, the
firm hired to landscape UCLA,
said the designers try to sdect
plants that are easy to main-
tain, int^esting to look at andgsnng t<

shade, color andprovide

fragrance.

The greenery here now
includes pigmy date palms of
Indo-Malaysia, the tree bird-of
paradise from South Africa, Al-

gergian ivy, Mediterranean fan
palms, New Zealand flax, Bra-
zilian pepper trees, African coral
trees, Chinese banyans and Ca-
lifornia Christmas trees which
are natives of the Himalayas.
Powder puff plants from South
America grow on thebank along
University Drive, and the crape
myrtle flowers add purple-pink
color to the east side of Schoen-
berg Hall during this time of
year. The tree with red, daw-
shaped flowers near the same
building isthechiranthodendron
pentadactylon, (its common

name is the Aztec macpalxochi-
cuahuitl).

Three peepul trees adorn the

same area. When Buddha was
bom, a branch of the peepul
tree is said to have appeared
in the center of the universe, and
it grew to be the sacred tree un-
der which Buddha meditated for

six years. "The heartshaped
leaves still tremble remembering
the divine meditations of the Bud-
dha," according to the authors
of "The University Garden".

The cabbage tree east of the
Life Sciences Blgd. grew from
seeds mailed to UCLA from
South Africa by RB. Cowles,
professor emeritus.

The sausage tree was mailed
here from Hawaii. Growing on
thp Sniith girie-o£ Moore Hall.
it is identified by its foot-long,

woody fruits. Judging from its

leafy branches and the abun-
dance of "sausages" hanging
from them, the tree is doing
well here in Southern California.

Although it lacks one element
to prosper and multiply-bats-
Southem California climate is

suitable for the tree's growth.
The tree depends on bats for po-
lination. David Verity of the bo-
tany dept, is currently acting
as a substitute for the absent
bats, and at the appropriate time
of year he pollinates the sausage
tree.

Jerry Hazlett and Bill Peacock
of Campus Architects and Engi-
neers supervise the landscaping
here. They hire the private firm
of Cornell, Bridges, and Trol-

ler because UCLA doesnothave
a full landscaping staff.

Although UCLA is an urban
area. Campus Plaimer George
Vajna wants to keep the cam-
pus as a green sanctuary with-
in the concrete and stone sur-
roundings. "We guard the green-
ery like pieces ofjewels," Vajna
said. "We try to create a park
effect," said Peacock, and to "cre-
ate land use for human
enjoyment."

However, one cotnplication of
landscaping in an urt)an setting

is the need to combine beauty
with high physical use. The di-

lemma has been resolved with
UCLA's city-within- a-city plan,

which blends the buildings with
plazas, parks and pedestrian
thoroughfares, said Troller.

Peacock said the landscaping
is supposed to enhance, not di-

stract from, the buildings. Since
the buildings are big, the trees
whould be big, so they arebought
when they are fully grown, Pea-
cock said. If a tree is on a build-
ing site, it is saved and brought
back to the area. The tree-storage

area is on the comer of campus
at Bellagio and De Neve Circle.

The 12,012 trees here have an
average annual cost of $2.37
per tree, or $28,446. The cost
of maintining the lawns is

$90,556, or $1,905 per acre.
The total maintenance cost in-

cludes roads, wedks and recrea-
tion areas, comes to $30,512, ac-
cording to Frank Schacht Su-

HAIVA/I ff /5N7- Beautiful palms and cadi adorn Tours of the gardens can he arranged through the

fie paths and park areas that are available to all Botanical Gardens office daily. Shade and rest are

students in the Botanical Gardens on south campus, available in the lush gardens.

itfoo^BonfwwwwwwiQaoooquMOPOioonnnncieiauuou1.. -..^ Mtp*^ ?»/Jiii.

GRADUATES
'*When you get that

diploma *' LUDWIG'S
TAILOR AND MENSWEAR

Finest Notural Shoulder
Suits and Spprtcoats
Big Selection Sweaters
Slocks
Ties and Accessories

^fistwood
ViUage

Studio

IIHMil \Vr\i>urn \\v.

10% DISCOUNT FOR STUDENTS

1091 BROXTON AVENUE
GR 3-6088

perintendent of Grounds. "Con-
sidering the tremendous cunount
spent, it really offends me that
students are such litterbugs,"
Schacht said, pleading that stu-

dents should take more pride
in the campus.

The botanists have been la-

beling the plants- for several
years, turning the campus into
an arboretum. The labeling was
former Chancellor Franklin D.
Murphy's idea. There are"Green
Thum" tours of the campus in

the Spring and Fedl which at-

tract 160-200 people. The next
scheduled tour is Oct. 27. There

are two tours of the Botanical
Gardens for any organized
group, and Botanist Lyle Pyeatt
has recently worked out a self
guiding tour in the form of a
free pamphlet on the door of the
Botanical Gardens Office. The
botanists also maintain a Japa-
nese garden in Bel Air, shown
by appointment only.

"The whole micro dimatehere
has changed because ofthe land-
scapkig, said Hanisi. He sajd
that is more humid and cooler,
with fewer extremes in the tem-
perature, now that the area is

heavily planted.

A Tf(EF-Here is a fine example of how our campus botanists have
been labeling the plants H)af are making our ccunpus beautiful. Labeling

of these plants have turned the campus into an arboretum.

• OFFICIAL NOTICES •

FROM: Financial Aids Office

For all new students at UCLA and for those continuins students
who missed the Spring deadline for applications for National Defense
Student Loans (NDEA) for academk year 68-69, the UCLA Flnandal
Aids Office Is agafai accepting NDEA applications for the Winter and
Spring Quarters of this year. Applications may be obtained In the
UCLA Student Loan Office, Admin. Bldg. 225S, and the deadline for
submission for consideration for the Winter and Spring Quarters Is

October 15, 1968. Since eligibility la based on established financial need
in accordance with College Scholarship Service criteria. It will be neces-
sary for all applicants to fill out a Parent's Confidential Statement
These forms are also available In the Student Loan Office and should
be returned together with the application.

Bovord Aud. USC

Joni Mitchell

Concert

Fridayi Ocfober 4

8 p.nfi.

Tickets available at the USC Student Activity

Cer^ter and in front ofBovard.

Prices: $2, $1.50 & $1.00

JS^
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Wounded Viet children get help here

i

M
i

n

By Darlene Velicki

DB Staff Reporter

In November, 1967, two Vietnamese children
were admitted to the Medical Center here to un-
dergo extensive treatment for war injuries.

Tran Van Hung, 11, and Tran Van Lan,
13, were among the original seven children
brought to this country by the Committee of
Responsibility (COR) for expert reconstructive
surgery unavailable in Vietnam.

According to Dr. Leonard Linde, associate
professor of pediatrics (cardiology) and physi-
ology and LOS Angeles chairman of the COR,
there are now four Vietnamese children receiv-
ing treatment here.

David Taylor, chief pediatric resident here,
called the war victims "superb teaching cases,

as they present many problems we rarely see
here.

"Dealing with people of another culture and
thp psyrhnln^rfll and sorial

Dr. Linde sai8 that Hung and Lan, the tuo
most seriously injured, were originally "entru!
ed to UCLA because of its excellent pediatric
general surgical, orthopedic and plastic surgery
care and the spirit of cooperation which hud
marked these services here."
COR is charged full hospitalization costs lor

the children, about $100 per day per child
Therefore, during interim treatment periods, thi
children recuperate in private CORrsponsored
foster homes.

According to COR publication the organi
zation was established 18 months ago as an
"Independent, non-profit, non-political group'
composed of physicians, clergy and laymen
who "wew moved by a sense of humanity,
justice and responsibility for the welfare ofburn-
ed and injured Vietnamese children."
COR claims to have the support of medical

personnel and private citizens hi over 100 cities
throughout the country. All work for COR is

I'M photo by 8«eve Mahunev
WAR VIGlM- Nguyen Bong, a Ihree-year-old oq)han, is one oUour
Vietnamese dtildren being treated at the Medical Center here for war

injuries. The children were brought to the United States by the Com-

mittee of Responsibility (COR) fo receive extensive reconstructive treat-

ment unavailable in Vietnam.

valuable experience for house officers and
nurses."

Lan has had both legs amputated, and both
he and Hung have been treated for severe burns
and complications.

Seven-year-old Nguyen Loc has been re-

ceiving treatment for a bullet wound which
severed his spinal cord, leaving him paraple-
gic. Nguyem Bong is a three-year-old orphan
who has undergone intensive restorative care
for mouth and jaw injuries.

problOTTis U aleo a done oh a voluntary basis
COR has sent teams of doctors to study

Vietnam's medical situation, and the organi-
zation has enlisted the assistance of U.S. and
Vietnamese governmental agencies to secure
transportation and consent for entry and exit of

the children.

A COR census jhow 38 children now in the
United States for treatment, four en route to Ha
waii from Vietnam, five in Vietnam awaiting
evacuation to this country and two successfully
treated and returned to Vietnam.

11
Skedd's 'Beauty ^abii

i.

STTLE HAIRCUTTING

$3.00 Everyday

With or Witfioul Appointment

COMPLETE BEAUTY SERVICE

$20.00 Perm. Wave
$10.00

Mon., Tues. & Wed.

X)64_GAYiEY AVE. X5R^^2333
Ntnct Door fo Safawoy Grocery Storo

CREATIVE DATING
Hundreds of n*w and •xciting
fun things to do on dotos.

GIRLS
Tirod of doing tho somo old
thing ovory w«*k*nd? Sond a
copy of Croat! vo Dating fo

your boyfriond.

GUYS
Hovo moro fun on dotos; try

somothing now and oxciting.

Send $1jOO with your nomo
and oddross to:

CREATIVE DATING
P.O. BOX 267

WALHUT CRMK, CALIF.
94596
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Another scene from Security Pacific Bank's "Other World" series. We hope you'll explore the world of
banking with Security Pacific Bank - the total service bank.

M.k.yourf,nyci.i0..inor SECURITY PACIFIC NATIONALBANK

KLA program seeks

panel participants
Students wishing to parti-

cipate as pandists on the
"New Chuck Held Contro-
versy" show can pick up an
application at Kerckhoff
Hall 301. The program will

be held live each week in
the Ackerman Union Mcn*8
Louimie. At the same time
tt will be taped for later
broadcasting on radio
station KLA.

Campus
editor...

825-2828

RTfT
eCR A FOOD-
SPITCHERr
-PQUi-
5-7 PM.

POOL- DARTS
I37S WE8TWOO0
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.

masterstrokei
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2369 WESTWOOD BLVD.,
LOS ANGELES

,TUES W«D a SAT 8 6

THURS a FRI «0 8

HAIR FASHION FOR MEN for appointment
with IhU coupon, a comploto Hair StyU Job $5.50 CALL 8361333

PICKWICK

BOOKSHOPS

EXTREMELY LARGE STOCK
Evtnints 'til 10

6743 Hollywood Blvd.,

HO. 9-8191 • CR. 5$ 191

Topongo Koia, Coftogo fork

Phono tta-awi

!|f

4 <

Bruin Special

NEW 1 968 HONDA 90'S $239.00
Plus Tax & License only

AUYNS SAN FERNANDO HONDA
TRIUMPH-KAWASAKI

958 N MACLAY SAN FERNANDO 361-6261

[

University of San Fernando Valley

COLLEGE OF UW
Admission Requirements: 60 academic units with C average

Approved for G.I. bill • Bulletins mailed on request

8353 Sepulveda Blvd., Sepulveda 91343 • 892 1 131

I ,

* t •

I

(

-

I
1

ELECTRONICS COMPANY
dosiros junior or s*nipr lor 20 hours or

more lor pori-timo oHico Mori.

CompMion ol Physics 1c required.

Smoli aerospace nrtonufochirer

fHany fringe benefits SIUI SHI/MHITII

ABBOTT TRANSISTOR LABORATORIES. HK.

5200 W. Jefferson Blvd.

(Near LoBreo)

Phone: 936-8185 for Appointment

I'iiid AdviYtiKi-mcnl

BEAT THE DRAFT
Join now! Be with the organization that serves the na-

tion as representatives of the Peace Corps. But more
important to college men like you, Alpha Phi Omega
is o fraternity of opportunities. There are open doors

through which a brother may enter to find leadership

and friendship while offering service to those in need.

See us today. It may get drafty, but you may also

find the right door. KH 401.

III!

!i|

DRESS SHIRTS 270
BOXED OR HANGERS

QUALITY DRY CLEANING

PANTS 75
ULTRAAAATIC LAUNDRY

CLEANING AND FINISHED LAUNDRY
- 1071 Gayley Avenue

Westwood Village

Across from Safeway

.i

1

(

i

Paid AdvortiMemvnl

BLACK STUDENTS' UNION
- FIRST GENERAL MEETING

TODAY
2:00 P.M. HAINES HAU 39

GUEST SPEAKER

ELDRIDGE CLEAVER
BLACK PANTHER PARTY

UNITY TRUST RESPECT

ALL $4.79 LP.'s-$'

D. J. KELLY _
DISCOUIJT RECOWDS
Launches a history making permanent price cut!

ALL LP'S 40% Off; All $4.79-$2.87; $5.79-$3.43

ANY LABEL, ANY ARTIST, BUY ONLY
WHAT YOU WANTl

I m

Mfe sfijp only 'ac#ofy-new Records

We Seff Direct By Mail - Some Ooy Oeffvery

ORDER any Record . . . NOW! Send cosh, check or money
order — plus 50^ moiling — or iwst send 25< for our top

too fist which hidudes — pop, dossicol, folk, shows,
films — everytlMng.

Moil to: D. i. Kelly Discount Records

11820 Hart St. ^6, No. Hollywood
Colifomia 91605

Ceffforaio residents odd 5% safes tax

Spotlight OH a tail (qier) back: Greg Jones
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?'.^'. photo by Norm Schindler

Or%^ Jones m hi% new position at quarterback . .

R/CH BUCHEA

Tomorrow, Tomorrow

and Tomorrow . .

.

Despite two football victories and lofty rankings in the

polls, (4th in UPI, 9th in AP) nobody, not even Coach
Tommy Prothro, knows.

A football season unravels its plot much the same way
OS does an English movie. Scenes have been portrayed

but there is not enough information as yet to interpret

them.

The Bruins' first act was a murder scene. It was 63-7

over Pittsburgh in a game as one-sided as a mine cave-in.

The Panthers are perhaps the most mis-named team in

footbatl. Real Panthers are quick and graceful, but their

football counterparts have barely enough agility to mine

coak Real Panthers are also tough . . . Once again

a breakdown. The Bruins have been hit harder in dummy
scrimmage. I don't ttiinl( even bidridge Cleaver could have

helped.

But where Pittsburgh really excelled was^^pjoss defense.

UCLA threw for five touchdowns, four by a virgin quarter-

back named Nader who in his first outing passed for more
scores than Gary Beban did in the wholefirst half of 1967.

I could go on and say in a thousand ways that Pitts-

burgh may be near the bottom of the NCAA football play-

ing list which numbers over 600 schools. Coach Dave Hart,

just starting his third season now has a 2 wins; 20 losses

record of an .091 percentage, which looks a lot like the

Dodger team batting qVerage. Two years in a row the Pan-

thers have marred perfect seasons with a win, but

4l"Qppear5 -thot this year they can ptit 4f^ together for

an 0-10 record.

But enough of this. The point is that beating Pittsburgh

is almost like not even playing.

The second scene was a little different. The Bruins

scored early against Washington State and then stepped

back to watch the Cougar fall . . . only he didn't. The Cou-

gars unveiled some talent and the overalled, straw-

in-mouth hayseeds from the Palouse pulled the old shell

game on the city slickers from the big city a couple of

times with Jerry Henderson and Johnny Davis doing the

honors.

But they were pitifully outmanned, and even though

the Bruins were flatter than Twiggy they won handily. The

only thing this game revealed was that UCLA could have

real problems, which could and probably will show up in

the seasons third act against Syracuse tomorrow in New
York.

The questions: Can an arm without legs (Nader) and

some legs without an arm (Jones) quarterback the Bruins

to victory against top competition? Con on offensive line

with four almost completely untried members handle lost

years' number two defense? Can a two-third$ untested

defensive secondary stop o top flight passing attack? Tune

in on KMPC tomorrow morning for the answer to these

questions.

Tomorrow we'll know if the Bruins deserve to be fourth,

or ninth . r. or should they be fortyrnlnth.

By Shelley Presser

DB Sports Editor

Looking back on things,
it

to be pretty funily. But Gre^ Jc

he got off pretty lucky.

Last Friday, on the way toi

short practice, after which the

check into the Ambassador h]
to Saturday's football game
ington State, Jones had a diversiJ

"I was. driving my motorj
Danny Graham was on the

6-1, 200-lb. Jones said. "He wJ
our dress clothes and a shirt a]

of pants got caught in the spoji

had to stop and untangle thein.

"We didn't turn over or am
I guess we were pretty lucky.

it was Graham's pants and xr\\

I didn't feel too badly."

He didn't get off too cheaply

Jones felt a little worse wiiej

up being both his shirt and

But he kept cool, just us hi

past two weeks after bein;^ te|

switched from starting tailbackf

string quarterback.
When UCLA's starting quart{

Bolden .suffered a minor shouidl

tion in the Bruins' opening gamj
Pittsburgh, Jim Nader moved
the signals and UCLA football cJ

my Prothro called on Jones topjj

quarterback. The odd thing aboi

situation was that Jones had ne^

quarterback.

All his yards at tailback

As a sophomore last season]

led the Bruins in rushing with

gained on 11 1 carries from tai

he had played tailback as a ires

for four years in high school.

back was a complete change.

"It's strange because I've nej

there before," said Jones, wl

All-American at So. San Fran^

School. "You just go through]

routine; almost all the drills ai|

The hardest part now is the

passes. It's hard enough for

but passing on the run there a^

things that you have to be unc|

doing.
In his debut as a quarterhaclj

Jones gained 51 yards on

but the only time he threw a

was called for roughing the

Greg stUl hasn't thrown the ball officially.

While he hasn't been setting the world
on fire with his practice passing, hedoesn't
think it'll take too long. Being the per-

fectionist he is, he probably won't be able

to stand it if it does. But he's sort of glad
that he won't accept anything but perfec-

tion.

It*s good to reach high

"It helps you to a degree,*' he says,

"if you set your goals high and don't

reach them; you'll &$ii be good. But if

you're satisfied with ne way you are,

you're not going to^^ better. Sometimes
I tend to get mad at myself, but it helps

you to drive yourself."

How much longer Jones will be at the

quarterback spot depends dh how quickly
Bolden's shoulder heals and nobody can
say for sure how long that will take.

A famlHar Injury

"Most of the players have found that
you can't second guess him. Everything he
does fits into a pattern. He was one of the
main reasons I came here. He's a great
coach."

Being from Northern California, Jones
was recruited extensively by bothOal and
Stanford. And it was pretty hard for him
to say he was coming South.

"I told Stanford two days before I left

town that I was coming here. I thought
this would be the perfect place both aca-
demically and athletically, i don't think I

\yoyld have fit in at Stanford, and it was
sort of the same thing at Cal. I knew all

"*'»orts of people at both schools, but I'm
still glad I'm here."

(Continued on Page 23)

Jones knows from experience. He suf-

fered a shoulder separation against Penn
State last season and missed three games,
but says he didn't really feel 100 percent

for the remainder of the season.
"The shoulder is a really wierd thing,"

according to Greg, who would like to play
pro football but would also like to go to

law school. ""It depends a whole lot on
the individual. It may take someone one
or two weeks to heal, 'or it may take six

or seven weeks. It's Billy's throwing arm,
so that complicates matters. It's hard to

tell, but it looks like Billy has a lot of
movement in the arm."

However long it does take, Jones will

stay at quarterback until Prothro says
otherwise. The main thing is winning and^
Greg is high on UCLA's chances of play-
ing New Year's Day in Pasadena.

Hungrier this year

"We're hungi-ier this year. We're a very

young team and I guess thatyounger tecims

tend to be hungrier. The seniors on last

year's team had been to the Rose Bowl
and had done well for two years, so win-

ning was just ordinary. We expect to go
undefeated. You can't do well if you ex-

pect to lose."

If the Bruins do as well as Jones thinks

and hopes they will, he thinks a lot of the

credit has to go to Prothro.

"There just couldn't be a better coach in

the country," say&Jones. "Hehas an amaz-
ing mind as far as tactics go."

'.'i; photo by Norm Schindler

. and last year at tailback.

'Better, qhr' Syracuse footballers

face Brukefore sellout crowd
SYRACUSE - There wUI be

41,731 on hand here at 1:30 pi

Tommy Prothro sends his nfl

UCLA footbaU team against th^

men.
In the last encounter betwe

the 1967 seasonal final, Ben Schi

picked the Bruins apart 32-14

offense.

Gone from that squad are

Csonka and quarterback Rick

ing to UCLA assistant coach

scouted the Orange in its 32-14

last week, it doesn't matter.

"They're a better team than

to Farrell. "They're quicker as

big."
While the Bruins may haye

venge battle going from last yfl

be flat either, as UCLA is ori

Games for the year. Michigan SJ

are the other two on SyracuseT

schedule. Holy Cross, William

are Orange foes. MSU beat Sy«|

season's opener. I

But Prothro isn't too high on^

for his squad. "I'm sure our te

year," Prothro said, "but 1
dj

vengence. We're alerted, though

The Bruins are 2-0 for the sea

Ptttiburgh 63-7 and Washingtc

Prothro stUl ian't siire how goc

know this week, thou|^," he saic

In its first two games, Syrac

pastes, an unheard of fi^re for|

walder teams.
Doing most of the ttirowing

'

PaoUaao, who haa completed 26]
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for

249 yards and two touchdowns. Paolisso ran only
four offensive plays as a sophomore last season.

Rich Panczyszyn has been sharing the signaT-

calling duties with Paolisso, and he's completed
eight of 20 tosses for 104 yards and a score.

Neither quarterback is much of a runner, though.

Paolisso has lost 12 yards on a dozen running at-

tempts and Panczyszyn had gained only 45 on 16
tri«l.

But as always, the Orange have an abundance of
running backs, with Al Newton, Ron Trask and
John Bulicz being the standouts.

"They run basically a belly option series, " accord-

ing to Farrell, "and of their running backs, Trask
is the best. He-didn't play against Maryland because
of an ankle injury, but he'll play against us."

Trask gained 69 yards in 10 carries against

Michigan State.

The leading ground gainer for Syracuse is Al

Newton, 6-0, 220 lb. sophomore who has been re-

garded as being "more advanced at this stage than

Jim Nance or Larry Csonka." Newton has gained

127 yards on 27 carried for a 4.7 average. He's

also scorea once.

At tailback, the Orange have run Bulicz 10 times

for 53 yards.
It's on defense that Syracuse is by tar me strong-

est The team was second in the nation in rushing

defense with an average of 64.8 yards per game
allowed and fourth in total defense with 192.1 yards

per game
Standing out on defense are All-America candi-

dates Art Thomas (6-4, 240) at defensive tackle

and Tony Kyasky (6-4, 209) at defensive halfbadc.

"The defense is better than last year," accord-

ing to UCLA's Farreil. "They have two great de-

fenshre backs and another good deep man and'ttiey

are stong up front" (Continued on Page 22)

GREAT FOOD
GENEROUS DRINKS

GENTLE PRICES

T
Uindiaon, Dinaar, Codtefl*

2139 WMtwood Blvd.

POHERY CLASSES

SIGN UP NOW FOR

Od., Nov. or Dec Classes

POHERS STUDIO
* Stoneware
* Leather goods
* Memberships

11 656 W. Olympic -4777757

SCIJBA DIVE
L«arn Kow to •n|oy lh« fascinoting iport of Scuba diving.

WbiM dive shop offers you the advantage of nationally and locally

certified instructors formerly of UCLA to assist you in becoming o

safe aKperlenced Scwbp diver. Day, evening and weekend classes

start Immediately and arm limited.

for foHfiw iwfermoltow cuff 4548585

or 4549195

f.^WilAWORLD-SAI^AMONK^
(Corner of Pacific Coast Highway end Chautauqua)

sAn6almAkeR
10% Discount to UCLA Students

1093% BROXTON AVE. - IN THE PATIO

PHONE 473-9549

OPEN 10 TO 6 TUESDAY THRU SATURDAY

BLOW YOURSELF UP
TO POSTER SIZE
&*t your own Photo postof. Sottd «ny Black and Whit* or

Color Photo. Also «ny nowsp«per or megazt'ne photo.

PERFECT POP ART
Potter rolled »n6 mailed in sturdy

tube. Original returned urtdemeged.
Add Sbc for postage and handling
for EACH item oroerad. Add Local

Sales Tax. No C.O.D. Send check
Losh or •A,>.'J. To:

PHOTO MAGIC
210 E. 23rd St.. Dept.

A $2S.OO VoIm for

$050

3i4 Ff.-$7 50
Frame for 2k3 Ft. Potior only $3.50

1

63 New York. N.Y. 10010

2x3 Ft-'

Dealer inquiries invited

IlLMOST

WEIL FIND AMY BOOK!

OURTHINGIS
OUT OF PRINT BOOKS

We'll help you find those elusivetiHes, either

from our huge stock, or through our fast, efficient

search service. Drop in and see us today.

NEEDHAAA BOOK FINDERS
11613 San Vicente (past VA Hospital) 826-1217

WELCOME U.C.LA.

• Alens fiok styling

• Razor cuH

• Regular lioir cuts

Mon. — Sat.

9-6

MANNY'S BARBER SHOP V
Special ''save $100 on mens hair slyling"

478-9102
1040-1/2 BroKton Ave.

Westwood Village

lOP NUILH-brraatse captain,

Jotif KyoAf, isakemendousiu-eal

anda pohtMlM AmerkoL

GOLF
Special For Students

Discount Golf Classes
8 - 1 hour lessons - $8.00

LarQo $1.25 Bucket - With Class 1.00

CALL FOR CLASS TIME 6R- 65300

-Open . 8:30 AJM. to 10:00 P.M. -

West LA Golf Range
1351 No. Sepulveda - 1 Mi. No. of Sumel

-5 MINS. FROM CAMPUS

.^
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'Bruins inconsistent but

talented' - Syracuse scout
By Carry Passeroff

DB Sports Writer

Syracuse University assistant

coach and chief scout Joe Szom-
bathy was witness to UCLA's
first two games this season ag-,

ainst Pittsburgh and Washing-
ton State. According to Szom-
bathy he was treated to two
vastly different sides of UCLA's
competence to win football

games.

"In the Pittsburgh game
UCLA showed it could trample
a mediocre college team, " Szom-
bathy said, "just by the sheer

brunt of its offensive power . A*

great team speed is unheard of

in the East and when our coach-

es saw the Pittsburg game films,

they were scared to death."

nbathy did admit, how-
ever, that the Bruins were much
less impressive against the Cou-
gars. The three reasons he gave
Tot this were the loss of Bill Bol-

den, the Inexperience of the Bru-

in squad, and UCLA's belief

that WSU was a poor team.

"Not having Bolden obvious-
ly hurt UCLA because any team
needs two good quarterbacks,"
Seombathy said. '

at Syracuse.) You never know
what is going to happen next."

Larry Agajanian: **Steady,
strong and most of all tough."

SCenon Andrusyshyn: '/The
strongest leg on a placeklcker
I've ever seen."

Purdy consistent

Rick Purdy: "Tremendously
consistent fullback."

Mark Gustafson; "He alone

---•-« -A A'—

Joe Szombathy

gainst the Cougars, it was
UCLA's defense which came to

the fore when the offense bog-
gled down."

Aside from the lopsided bal-

ance that UCLA displayed the

last two weekends Szombathy
was impressed at UCLA's a-

billty to score from any part of

the field. With great receivers,

great backs and excellent quar- ^

terbacklng, the scout said, "there

is so much talent that UCLA
can almost explode at will."

The main element that makes
the Bruins so explosive, accord-
ing to Szombathy Is the overall

speed of the squad. "We don't
play anyone with UCLA's
speed," he said, "and that speed
is both of an Individual variety

and of the team as a whole. The

Always Inconsistent

"I heard earlier in the week
that UCLA didn't look so good
In practice, but a young team Is'

always Inconsistent until It has
built Its confldence."

Szombathy was confident In

one respect about.this Saturday's
game with UCLA at Archbold
Stadium. "I'm afraid In Its game
with the Cougars UCLA was
looking ahead to Penn State,"

the ex-Orange tight end said,

"but I know that when Prothro's

team gets to Syracuse they will

only be thinking about us for

the simple reason that we beat

them last year."

Prothro respected

In the ranks of college football.

Bruin coach Tommy Prothro
Is respected from one coast to

the other. "There is no coach
or person that we respect more
than Prothro," the Syracuse
coach said.

Prothro Is not the only Bruin
that Szombathy has glowing
words about. In fact If Szom-
bathy wasn't wearing an Orange
sportcoat he could have been
easily mistaken for a Bruin
alumnus. Here's what he had to

say about some of the Bruins:

Mickey Curetom "he scflxei;

me; he's very much like Floyd
Little (three-time All-American

tack."

Mike Garrat: "Improvement
over Splndler, he can catch as
well and he has more speed."

Harold Busby and Ron Cope-
land: "the fact that guys as
fast as they are alternathig puts
tremendous pressure on our sec-

dary."

/

By Craig Smith
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Geoff's OK
Buddy Epstein

von Somogyi brings SB
soccerites to Westwood

The appearance of Engineer Bill (Stella) was the nnost

[xciting thing that happened in the Coliseum last Saturday

jjght. The game with WSU was one of those matches that

juld have ended at halftime and nobody would have

lissed very much.

But fortunately for Bruin rooters, at least they had

igineer Geoff with his high school football scores and

lis
"oop cop be doop" cheers along with Engineer Bill

I
keep things interesting.

But eight people have found grounds to complain about

tngineer Geoff Cooper and his antics which add surprise

id humor to the evening. These women submitted a letter

Bruins first in Pac-8 rushing

defense; last in pass defense
By Saul Shapiro
DB Sports Writer

According to Pacific Eight statistics released

this wedc, UCLA's defensive crew has developed
a split personality.

The defenders have limited enemy rushers to

70.5 yards {>er game, a figure that tops the

conference and leads runner-up Cal by 40
yards.

On &e other hand, the Bruins have been
more generous to opposing aerial attacks. In

this category the Bruins are cellar-dwellers af-

ter being surprised by Washington State's shot-

gun formation last week.
The combined figures place the Bruins third

behind Washington State and Cal. Still, it is a
notch better over-all than the offensive unit which
rates fourth in rushing and fifth in passing.

Along with some familiar names, that of

Stanford sophomore quarterback Jim Plunkett

is present among the Individual leaders.

Plunkett has assumed the reigning position

in passing and total offense whUe guiding the

Indian's conference-leading offense. He's com-
pleted 24 of 39 passes for 504 yards and seven

scores.

Another back sporting double leadership]

credentials is SC's O.J. Simpson, who is seek-

ing to repeat as rushing and scoring cham-
pion.

However, he is being challenged in rushing

by last year's number two mfim. Bill Enyart

of Oregon State. The Beaver fullback carried

the ball 50 times for 299 yards last weekj

against Utah, leaving his total season's mark^

just fifty yards shy of Simpson's 425. Mickey]

Cureton is fourth at 157 and the third best|

average per carry, 5.8.

Last year's leading receiver, Gene Washing-

1

ton of Stanford trails Wayne Stewart of Cal in
j

pass receptions 15 to 11. Stewart, the runner-

up last year, caught 12 passes against Colora-

up last year, caught 12 passes in Cal's 10-0|

win against Colorado last we^.

Conference standings place UCLA and Stan-

ford atop the heap at 1-0. The Bruins and the
|

Indians have registered the only Pac-8 confer-

ence wins as intersectional skirmishes have I

highlighted most of the action, with Conference]

schools 9-2-1 in intersectional games.

the DB whk t i wus p i in l ud tus i Tuesday. I n th i s l e tte r

[ley credited Cooper with seventh grade humor and coiled

Jim an Incredible excuse for a cheerleader.

With a little research, it vs^as easy to see v/hy these

jdies failed to list their majors or titles like everyone else

10 writes letters to the DB. Laura L. Brown and the rest

bre not students at all. These members of the "sharp,

ringing, with it" group as they describe it are counsellors

Jnd secretaries in the office of the College of Letters and

ciences.

Their complaints about Engineer Geoff seem to be

luphimisms for the real gripe. As Geoff says himself,

[Most of the people who soy that I am not sophisticated

inough or Intellectual enough are merely substituting

l^ords for what they really mean. \Miat they are trying to

3y is that they don't want a long-haired, hippy looking,

Iverall-clad cheerleader." Perphaps this is the reason Mrs.

Irown found it necessary to include the phrase "and our

[tatlonal immage" in her criticizm of Geoff.

It's much easier to judge the success or failure by the

[esuits. From the other side of the field the cheering is

loud or louder than always. People were talking about

lie cheers for days afterwards and I walked Into no less

jian three groups that were recalling the days they spent

|fith Engineer Bill and Sheriff John.

It is just possible that Engineer Bill and Sheriff John

}re after Mrs. Brown's childhood, and for this reason she

jes not associate them with her "Jet Age."

By Bekkl Unruh
DB Sports Writer

Coach Zolton vonSomogyi and his Santa
Barbara Gauchos will be here tomorrow to op-
e^ the Western Division League season with
UCLA's soccer team.

Dennis Storer's Bruins are 2-0 so far this

season with two non-league wins in prepara-
tion for their league opener at 10:30 a.m. to-

morrow on ttie North Athletic Field. Last seas-

on the Bruins defeated Santa Barbara up north,
3-0.

This will be the second league season for
NCAA soccer at UCLA and thou^^ the Bruins
are highly rated in national circles, Storer
points out that winning the league is of prime
imponancSI

Don*t look ahead

"We don't look beyond the conference yet,"

he said. "Winning the league games is the most
important thing we can do right now. The
whole conference is better this season than last

and any given team is capable of beating us
unless we are serious about what we are do-
ing."

The main thing the Bruins are going to have
to be serious about is developing the wing
game which was absent from their play last

Saturday, even ttiou^ they managed to trounce
Pomona College 10-1.

"What we've been trying to do In practice

this week," Storer said, "is get our forwards
right. We have four excellent strike forwards
in Bernard Okoye, Tony Nemer, Johnathan
Moore and Paul Washington.

them are naturally wing players, but to sub-
stitute for them would mean playing some-
one with less ability.

"What we've had to practice on is having
one of them on each side move away from the
goal and play in the comer. If we can't achieve
this by common sense, however, we will have
to go to other players. Before I was giving
them the benefit of the doubt because they real-

ly didn't know what was expected of them^'
but now they know."

Juan Engelsen, c6-captain of the side ex-
pressed confidence that the Bruins can again
go all the way in this league season. "I am
sure we can win all the way to the NCAA
quarter finals," Engelsen said.

Two must stay on sides

The problem is that on any given attack two
of them are required to play out on the wings
and they haven't been doing this. None of

He said thai In the past the forward Ime
players fdt that they had to score goals to

look good for the rest of the team and for

that reason they would bunch in the middle.
" Tills Wednesday's practice was especially help-

ful, though," Juan said, "because the forwards
are finally beginning to understand how im-
portant ttie wing game Is — especially Bernard
and Johnathan."

The Bruin defense was "very steady" last

weekend so Storer expects no radical changes.
There was a period of about 15 minutes when
goalie Cairo Salvatierra did nothing but jump-
ing jacks to keep warm. "When the goalie is

dohig nothing," Storer said, "it is the best sign
of all that the defense is dohig well. If he
doesn't have to block another shot for ttie

rest of the season, we'll be sure to win ttie

national championship."

The UCLA open side will face UCSB's open
side at 2:30 p.m. tomorrow. Although the JV
has no games scheduled, Storer said that sever-

al of the JV players will see action in the open
side's game.

Grid Lineups

Donl Forget Oct. 18!

This is the FINAL DEADLINE for signing ip for an ASUCLA Charter

flight to Hawaii or New York.

Flight

»1

n

LA. to

New Yoric

Honolulu

Hawaii

Depart

Dec 19

Dec 20

Reh/rn From

New Yorl(

Honolulu

« Hawaii

Weeks Round Trip

$150.00

$135.00

So you've gof less than two weeks to decide where you are
going to escape over the Holidays • hustle.

contact:

ASUCLA Charter Flights

205KerdhoffHoll

«825.1221

Lynn A. Joseph

Co-ordinoior

"A MiLESTONEI'^N-N.Y. Times

THE TWO wurr production

OF LEO TOLSTOY S f

WARofUtPEACE
MtMNrtO *y THt WAirfN mam OMOAMMTIOM ANO tATfU • IM COiOM • NILCAMO *r CONIINfMTAt. ^^

SPECIAL STUDENT PRICES
Because of its special interest for students

WAR AND PEACE is being made available to

thenn at one-half the regular box office prices

for any matinee or evening performance
Monday thru Thursday only.

Just come to the box office at showtime and

present your student 1.0. card.

MATMCCSATZ CVCNIMOSATSJO
LOGE OUCH.

EVES: Mon.-Thurt. 1.75 1.50

MATSi Mon,»Tlluft. 1.50 1.25

PART I Wed. Oct. 9 thru Tues. Oct. 15

PART n Wed. Oct. 16 thru Tu«s. Oct. 22

BCVCKLr
HILLS

A Waller flMtf*- M«rb«ft RoMfMr Th««tr«

WflsHtr*
tnmt

Oolwny CR 4-6869

SYRACUSE- OFFENSE
IE - 83 Massis
LG - 65 McCard
CC - 51 Vogt
RG - 69 Pritelaff

IT - 78 Fusco
OT - 73 Cherundolo
SE 88 Gabriel
QB - 24 Paolisso
TB - 23 Trask
WB - 46 Bulicz
FB - 39 Newton

SYRACUSE - DEFENSE
LE - 91 Guhltosa
LT - 72 White
MG • 68 Beach
RT - 80 Thorns
RE - 70 Zegalia
LB . 95 Smith
LB - 54 Ruccio
LB - 59 Bancroft
LDB- 45 Kyagky
RDB- 26 Hermanowijki
S - 15 Ensley

UCLA -.OFFENSE
LE - 88 Copeland
LT - 79 Bosserman
LG • 67 Alumbaugh
C • S6 McLandrich
BG - 69 Perthila

RT - 77 Freitas

RE - 87 Garratt
QB - 16 Nader
LH - 30 Cureton
RH - 46 Fanner
FB - 33 Purdy

UCLA ~ DEFENSE
LE • 61 Bischof
LT - 72 AgeOanian
RT - 74 Reese
RE • 66 Griffin

LLB - 67 Ballou
RLB - 65 Widmer
LC - 91 Griffith

RC V 82 Davidson
LH - 26 GustaliBon

RH - 20 Graham
S - 27 Spurling

0»k\^^
You're in charge of building the float, decorating the house

and dressing up the party. So you need Pomps, the flame-

resistant decorative tissue. You can decorate anything beau-

tifully with Pomps, inside and out. and do it faster, easier,

better. Pomps don't cost much. They're cut 6" x 6" square,

ready to use. come in 17 vivid colors that are virtually run-

proof when wet. Buy Pomps at your bookstore, school supply

dealer or paper merchant. And ask your librarian for our

booklet "How to Decorate With Pomps. " If she doesn't have

it, just tell her to write for a copy. Or, order your own copy.

Send $1.25 and your address today to The Crystal Tissue

Company. Middletown. Ohio 45042. ^g "^^^^^,^ pomps

BlU^S AT THE BANK
FIRST LA APPEARANCE - FROM CHICAGO

SHAKEY JAKE
plus and • THE ALL STARS • ALSO

USA KINDRED AND
HER BUNDLE OF JOY

^ues that will

shake your soul!
"MORNING"

great falk - rock group from N.Y.

SUNDAY, OCTOBER 6 - 2 P.M. till 9 P.M
THE BANK

19840 So. Hamilton

Torrance 770-1487

ADMISSION 2.50

ADVANCE TICKETS .2.00

at all Free Press Book
Stores & Wbllichs

Music Stores.
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Japanese Olympic gymnasts on campus hcc today- UCSB tomorrow
By Saul Shapiro
DB Sports Writer

There are six Olympic events

in gymnastics and according to

Japanese Olympic Coach Tsuka-
waki his six man squad flgures

to be quite strong in each con-
test.

Through an interperter Tsuka-
waki said that "everybody
Including the alternate is capable
of winning a gold medal."

This is not an idle boast as
the Japanese have taken top
honors in gymastics Olympic-
competition at Rome and
Tokyo. Yesterday, about 200
onlookers had a chance to make
their appraisal of the gymasts
as they conducted a formal
workout in the UCLA Men's
Gym aa part uf a three-day atop-

over on the way to Mexico City
and the Olympics.
Tsukawaki avoided naming

any sigle events. All six of his

gymnasts will compete in the full

Olympic gymnastic menu which
Indudes: free exercise, side

horse, parallel bars, rings, high
bars, and long horse. The ver-

satility denotes strength as the

Japanese coach reasserted by
saying that "anyone could win a
medal in any event."

However, as one source
(Sports Illustrated) has picked
the Japanese to finish a strong
second to the Soviet Union,
Tsukawaki was asked to make
a comparison.
Seemingly surprised that his

team could be anything but first

he commented that "Russia is

our arch-rival, but we will have
to wait until the Olympics to

really see who is better. This
is die best gymnastics team Ja-
pan has ever had."
To select the sextet that Japan

is sending, three trials were held

AAU champ. Mikio said that his

brother (a former USC 9tar)[g

now in Japan learning to im.f

prove his technique from the best

in the world. I

Still, while the Japanese are

proficient at the art of gymnas-
tics, the sport still trails the pro-
fessional sports in Japan in

popularity. Yet, it does reign asl

the top amateur sport.

Mikio said that "the percent-

age of gymnasts in Japan is|

probably less than that of the!

United States."

>g, ti

nnl

y'

I I

and me hnal team was chosen
in mid-July. Contrary to the

popular trend this year of grain-

ing in high altitudes to copewith
the rarefied air of Mexico City,

the Japanese gymnasts have not
gone in for this type of condi-
tioning.

Instead, they rely on training
techniques that have brought
their country from a position of
Quadriennlal Olympic contend-
ers to the position of dominant
Olympic gymastic squad.
T8ukaw€iki explained that

"there has been a tremendous
improvement over the last ten

years and we have finally real-

ized our full potential. We have
fully studied techniques from
Europe and all over the workd
and have incorporated all of it

in our training program."
An added footnote to the vir-

tues of the Japanese gymnastic
program was provided by inter-

perter Mikio Sakamoto, whose
brother Makoto is a three-time
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Herman N. Beimfohr

Methodist

1.
Nicholas B. Phelps

Episcopal

UNIVERSITY CHRISTIAN

MISSION
A CooperativB Minittry

for Relevant Participation and Service
in the Life of the Univertity and Community
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V

Task forces, study groups, meditation and worship, conversations
in groups and private consultation around points of growth and
tension. Watch the Bruin for particulars. Further information
available at the offices.

Mnnii] leli|ius Ceifereice

900 Hilgard Avenue
474-1531 or 879-2100

Luther Olmon
Lutheran

Virginio Buus

Lullieron Assodole

Jflim W.tabir

QmHm OMir
Ufiil«IMintiiry

BBQ
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By Vic Marin
D3 Sports Writer

UCLA's varsity water polo
^ani opens its season at

1:30 p.m. today in the Recrea-

[on Center's Park pool hosting

tough Orange Coast contin-

it The Bruins have hopes of
tending their 47-match win

Jiein.

Tomorrow the Polobruins tra-

to Santa Barbara for a pair
matches against UCSB and

t&\
Poly (San Luis Obispo).

The Blue-and-Gold group bat-

the Cal Poly club at 10 a.m.

nd the Santa Barbara seven

1 p.m. with the frosh splash-

ers battling their Santa Barbara
cousins at 1 1:30 a.m.
Although coach Bob Horn

says "We've never had a more
enthusiastic group of people,"he *

also hastens to add that "they're
a little bit lacking in experience.
But they're so receptive and eager
that I'm having as much fun as
I've ever had coaching."

Only three seniors return but
only one, goalie Jim Slatten, is

a starter. Other starters are
Torrey Webb, Jim Ferguson and
Paul Becskehazy at the forwards;
Tom Omdahl, Dave Follete and
Andy Degues will open at the

halfs.

DB photo by BiU McDcraiott

^JING CEAN- UCLA's waierpolo team opens ifs season with two

les this weekend. Today they face Orange G>ast and tomorrow UCSB

Webb and Ferguson return to

the Bruin squad having narrow-
ly missed earning berths on the

U.S. Olympic squad. The 1968
U.S. Olympic squad will still

include four of last year's Polo-
bruins. Stan Cole, Bruce Brad-
ley, Russ Webb and Ken Smith
all will play in the Mexico City
Games.

So Cal Swim champs

The Orange Coast club begins
play today after having won the

Southern California Swim
Championships and the Junior
College championships last
year.

"We can't take these people
lightly, although we don't know
much about them except that

most of last yearns team grad-
uated," says Coach Horn.

Cal Poly (San Luis Obispo)
is an unknown quantity. Horn
hopes they won't be too tough
"so that we'll have something
left forthe Sant« Barbara
match."

"Santa Barbara should be
much improved over last year
and we expect them to have some
pretty good people." Forward
Ben Gage is the Pologauchos'
top threat.

In emphasizing the youth of
this year's team, Horn says
"This team is starting a new
era and looking forward to a
new future. So I'm wondering
how much longer the winning
streak of 47 will continue."

Frosh best ever

The frosh whipped Pierce
Junior College, 31-1, last Tues-
day. "Although Pierce doesn't
really have a good team this

year," Horn said, "scoring 31
goals is like scoring 63 points
in a football game. This is the

best freshman team we've ever
had.'*

ELECTRONIC
CALCULATING SPEEDS
addition • subtraction

multiplication • division

squaring

FRIDEN
STACK PRINCIPLE
retention

of intermediate answers

AUTOMATIC
TAPE THREADING
AND TAPE ADVANCE
drop in a tape roll

and press a button

1150
ELECTRONIC
PRINTING

CALCULATOR

PERMANENT
TAPE RECORD
each entry and answer

with sign or symbol

UNIQUE
PRINTING AND
INKING SYSTEM

a single print wheel-

no messy ribbons

FOUR
DECORATOR COLORS
choose the panel colot

that fits your office decor

nODm. 9*t. • DIVftlON OF THC SMOEt COMFANV

825 Sovtk Hoovsr • Los AngdM. Calif. 90005 .

Tsl«phon« (213) 380^100 -

Tune Purdta§e Lease Plans Availahie

UPER
SCUBA

DIVING

ALE
AAany Items

AS MUCH AS50%
OUR BIGOEST SCUBA SALE-
OF THE YEAR. NOW SUPER

LOW PRICES
BELOW ARE ONLY A FEW OF OUR SUPER BARGAINS

SPORTSWAYS MASK
Safety tempered glass, with equalizer

PROFESSIONAL "CRESSI RONDINE" FINS. Gtnoa

DELUXE 3/16". WET SUIT. 5 zipper

Nylon lined—Terrific

SPORTSWAYS TANK, 71.2
with J" Valve

PNEUMATIC SPEAR GUN. 1968 Model
holds 12^2 atmosphere pressure

Silt

Price

AMPHIBIOUS NIKONO^ 35MM CAMERA.
Divers Most Popular Camera .

SPECIAL PRICE 38.88

A 6REAT BUY AT ONLY 89.95

56.50 27.77

SPECIAL PRICE 139.99

VOIT 71.2 CU. FT. DELUXE GALVANIZED TANK
WITH V4" VALVE. 5 YEAR GUARANTEE. PLUS
2 STAGE SINGLE HOSE VOIT REGULATOR.

TAKE ADVANTAGE
OF THIS

FANTASTIC OFFER

NOW
ONLY

NEOPRENE CEMENT, for all neoprene repair 1.25

NYLON QUICK RELEASE WEIGHT BELT.
with 15-LBS. WEIGHT 17.95

VOIT SINGLE HOSE, 2 STAGE REG SPECIAL PRICE

SKIN DIVERS WATCH, movable bezel, automatic
calendar. Fully guaranteed 29.95

DELUXE SPORTSWAY DIVERS WATCH. Glucydur
Balance, internal rotating bezel 100.00

SCUBA PRO'S "AMAZING JCT FINS"
Finest fins ever made . Available at

^UBA No iURF FINS, ride the waves ^ 11.00

13.75

47.77

F/NfSr HEtUlATOR

CERTIFliD AIR STATION
BUY AN AIR CARD— 12 FILLS FOR ONLY $5

Don't Pass Up This Fabulous Offer!

LH US PURGE & DATE YOUR TANK
WE REPAIR REGUUTORS

'\'

SCUBA LESSONS
MONEY BACK PLAN

Expert instruction. W«
supply Tank A Reg. A
give l.A. County Cord.

Money you spend on
course returned when
you buy equipment from
us. Sign up for our next
class now.

GET READY
FOR LOBSTER

SEASON
IN OCT. \

Fri. t Men.m f pjtL
Daily «S«t.
TIH4PJIIL

CT A D SPORTING
^ I Ail GOODS
1645 N. HIGHLAND

Hollywood 9-1969
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Distance men enter AAU meet
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George Husaruk

One of Ihe returning Bruins who

will enter the AAU cross country

meet in Santa Barlnira tomorrow.

He will race a 4.5 mile course.

By Barry Schreiber
OB Sports Writer

The Bruin varsity and fresliman cross country teams make
their 1968 debut tomorrow morning in an AAU meet in Santa
Barbara.

The varsity team is entered in the 4,5 mile open race while
the freshmen will run in a 2.4 mile novice race.

Leading this year's varsity harriers is senior George Husar-
uk. He is a three year track letterman and should be in top
shape after competing for a berth on the U.S. Olympic team in
the marathon this summer.

Two other members of last year's squad are returning. They
are senior Dan Preston and Jim Duarte. Duarte is somewhat of
a surprise since he wasnH expected to be keeping up with the
top runners in practice.

However, he has improved so much that, according to
UCLA coach Jim Bush, he has a good chance to make the
seven man team.

All seven of the junior college runners who transferred to
UCLA this quarter are also entered in the meet. They are led
by Ron Fister, the state JC cross country champion, Randy
Hartman, the state JC 2-mile champion, and Hartzell Alpizar,
who was fourth in the So. Calif. JC cross country meet.

The other new Bruin harriers hiclude Neil Sybert, Scott
Chisam, Dave Smith ahd Chip Minnick.

The freshman team should also be very strong. Leading
the field is Paul Williams of Huntington Beach High. Although
primarily a middle distance runner, with bests of 1:51.2 and
48.4, he is a top cross country runner.

Paul Peterson of Pius X High is another top cross country
prospect. He has a best of 9: 13 for two miles, and according to
Bush shows great potential.

Another two miler is Dave Sanford from Homestead High
in Los Altos. He ran a 9:14 two mile while anchoring his team
to a national record in the five man 10 mile relay.

Greg Beal of Costa Mesa High is another top prospect who
gets more effective as the distance to be run gets longer.

Rounding out the freshman squad are two cross country
runners from Northern California. They are Brad Johnson
and John Mclntire.

Coach Bush has already predicted that this would be a fine
team. "This year's team is better than the great 1965 team
potentially," he said.

Squeeze pby.
OvOLKSWAGCM P«CtriC,INC. t9«l>

^

If you're a sports fan, you know that
the contest really starts before the
Star-Spangled Banner. Out in the park-

ing lot.

But when you cjrive a Volkswagen, it's

no contest.

Because a VW is very easy to park —
even when the other guys are offside.

"Y"

See the yellow poges for the Volkswagen dealer nearest you.

\

v*^^

BREAKING AWAY^George Farmer (46), shown here breaking at

from a WW would-be-tadder, has the leading average carry for (j(

with 9.75.

Bruins vs Syracuse. .

.

(Continued from Page 17)

The second defensiveback that

was high on Farrell's list is Cliff

Ensley, a 6-2 senior who has
picked off two passes so far.

For UCLA, Prothro will be
going with the same lineup as
against Washington State, with
Jim Nader at quarterback
Mickey Cureton and Rick Purdy
at running badcs and George
Farmer at tailback.

Nader completed only three
of 12 passes last wedc after hit-

ting on 13 of 24 the week be-
fore, so Prothro is unsure of
how hell do.

"Nader had a fine weA of
practice this week," according
to the Bruin boss. "But he also
had a fine week last wedc. I'm
optimistic but I'm also
worried."

Prothro isn't worried about
Cureton thou^ and he's pleased
with the other four sophomores

that are playing a great dj

Steve Freitas, Greg McLanc
and Steve Preston on the of
sive line and Danny Grahj
defensive halfback.
The Bruins are a little si

on the defensive line now, .

two-year letterman Willie Sn

quitting ttie team for persoj

and financial reasons
Kranske a 225-lb. Junior
taken his place as reserve

hind Larry Agajanian.
Prothro also declared ij

backer Steve Sm alley out

the year with an extremely
pinched nerve in his neck
Scott Hooks out indefinitely!

an uilcer condition.

Split end Harold Busby
been working out at defe

back this wedc, but probe

won't play there for a wl

Prothro said that Dennis Sp

ling would move from his s^

ty spot to half and Doug
would play safety.

f
^MmSk
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THEIR FAREWELL APPEARANCE

Special Guest Star

DEEP PURPLE

i-^f.J^"z.

f ABU LOUS Forum
MA'.i Hf '.

; f (^ K ^'WAM<•;l l^ iNi.i i a(H)Ii

ALL SEATS RESERVED
^ PRICES: $6.50 • $5.50 • $4.50 • $3.50
Computerized tickets on sale at T.R.S. Outlets (call

OR 3-1 300 for nearest outlet). Tickets on sale at the

Forum Box Office, So. Calif Music & all Mutual Agencu^
(MA 7-1248K WoHlchs (466-3554). Buffums Long Beach

& Lo Habro, The Groove Co., Moll orders accepted

FOR RESERVATIONS OR INFORMATION 24 HRS. A DAY CALL OR 3-1300

r f'R'):)l U f D BY CONCf RT ASSOCIA I I

SPECIAL l>fHOfimr SEAT COUPON - CLIP A MAIL NOW
THE GREAM/TKC FORUM. P.O. Box 10» tngtewood. Catif. 90307

PLEASE SEND ME TICKETS @ $ tach. Total Amount $

FRI. D SAT. D Enclosed is O Cbtck or O Money Order

MAKE CHECK PAYABLE TO: THE CREAM/THE FORUM
lPi.CA«l PRINT I

NAME •

L.

AOOHESS.

CfTY STATE. ZIP.

UCLA Football Statistics
BRUIN RECORD (3-<M))

UCLA - 63, Pittsburgh - 7, at Lot Angeles Coliaeum
UCLA - 31. Washington Stafe- 21, at Los Angeles Coliseum

NEXT GAME: October 5. 1968, Syracuse in New York

ORE BY QUARTERS: 1st 2nd 3rd 4th Final
OPPONENTS: 14 14 28

UCLA : 21 17 21 36 94

Yards gained rushing
Yards lost rushing
fjKT YARDS RUSHING
Passes attempted
PHSses completed
yuiises had Intercepted

NKT YARDS PASSING
Yurds interceptions returned
TOTAL NET YARDS RUSHING AND PASSING
KiiHt downs rushing
Kiist downs passing
First downs from penalties

TOTAL FIRST DOWNS i

Scrimmage plays
Average length of kickoff returns

Punts

Punting average
A\ erage length of pimt retuma
Penalties

cirds penalized

Ball lost on downs -

•MirtWei

Fumbles lost

Total return yardage

OPP.

216
72

143
77
36
7

412

666
8
19
6
S3

146
29.09
13
36.1^9
-6.00

14
140

1

UCLA
665
49
606
39
19

239
106
746
30
14
1

46
164
10.83
7

43.85
12.50
14

127
1
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2
314

4
246

RUSHING
TCB YG

lllckey Cureton, Ih

Greg Jones, Ih - qb
)rge Farmer, rh
ihur Sims, Ih

ob Manning, fb
Nader, qb

Bill Bolden, qb
liike Garratt, fb
ven Cooper, rh
JCLA TOTALS
OPPONENTS

27
16
6

17
7

17
6
2
1

116
69

167
90
82
50
45
49
34

1

555
216

Bim Nader, qb
Bill Bolden, qb
JCLA TOTALS
)PPONENTS

PA
36
3

39
77

PASSING
PC PI

16
3
19
36 7

YL

9
4
5

15
10

6
49
72

YDS
174
67
239
412

NET
167
81
78
45
45
34
24

1

-6

506
143

PCT
.444
1.000
.488
.467

AVE
5.82
5.06
9.75
2.64
6.42
2.00
4.00
0.50
-6.00
4.56
2.07

TD
4

PASS RECEIVING
NO YDS

iarold Busby, le

like Garratt, re
)n Copeland, le

Swen Cooper, rh
)rge Farmer, rh

iBruce Bergey. re
iRick Purdy, fb

lUCLA TOTALS
)PPONENTS

6
4
3
2
2
1

1

19
36

57
37
79
22
18
16
11

239
412

AVE
9.60
9.25

26.33
11.01
9.00
15.00
11.00
12.60
11.42

TD

2
2
1

5

COLLEGE DATE NIGHT!
f^ w(»ij|i^MKRO THE crnr or Hore a

TyiMNfay^ OCT. 8
THMM

ToMday, OCT. 15

•v^

ExcltBotmnt..,
Thrllle

.

. . Fun
for thm Eniirm
Famllfl

• $100,000 In fritt MsMy & Trspliits!
• 3,000 of the World's Finest Show t

Quarter H»fte» . .

.

Champions from the U.S., Canada,

Mexico A Other Countries!
• 215 ClaSMS! 22 Oivltions! Tennessee

Walkers! Arabians! Morgans!
Hunters' Jumpers! Many Others!

TICKETS ON SALE NOW:
So. Calif. Music. All Mutual Agencies,
Wallichs Music Stores

COMPUTERIZED TICKETS ON SALE NOW AT
THESE CONVENIENT T R.S. LOCATIONS:
• AMERICAN EXPRESS OFFICE

Los Angeles Downtown
• UNITOURS. INC

, Seal Beach
• MAY COMPANY STORES

Los Angeles - Wilshire, Lakewood
• UNION BANK. 760 S Hill. Los Angeles
9460 Wilshire. Beverly Hills

1S233 Ventura. Sherman Oaks

OR . . AT THE FORUM BOX OFFICE

CALL OR. 3-1300 FOR RESERVATIONS!

PRICES'

15.00, ^3.50 & $2.00
ALL SEATS RESERVED.

(Juoiort 16 or Under V^ Price on

(3.50 i $2.00 Seats All Perfor-

mances except Evening Shows
Oct 8. 11, 12, 13 k 15.)

PCRFORMANCES: 8:00 P.M. Every
Evening Oct. 8 thru 15, eicept
Sun.. Oct. 13 (7:00 P.M.) Mati-

nees at 1:30 P.M.. Sat., Oct. 12

& Sun.. Oct. 13.

• • •

Produced by Pacific Coast Quarter

Horse Association Sponsored by

Children of Hope Committee

AT THE
FABULOUS Forum ifStc At Pr.iri

Innifwoud

Ul#v

COLLEGE DATE NIGHT!

TWO riclcafs for fhm Price of ONB
Buy one Itdiel at Ha regular price. . .gef Hie aecond ticket (or your dote FREE (or

College Dole l«gl«t. . .8 P.M., WediUMdoy, October 9. Fill ow« end moil todoy toe

Nernolion^ Horse Show. THE FOtUM, P.O. Bok }0. Ingiewood, Cdi(. 90307. Erv

cloie cl»e«k dr money enior mode out le: Horae Slw«v/The Forum.

(PLEASE F(HN1)

PIEASE SEND _ __-.ridK»s g $ I endoae S

{Ordmr in euen wewdiers e«iy)

NAME -_

AOOKESS

CITY STATE ZIP

DAY TELEPHONE .. ^ . COLIEGE AHENOING
(PIEASE maOSC stamped. SaF-AOOIESSEO BMVaOPE)

^i< offer good ONLY t( this coupon »• mailed or proaenlod ol Iko Forum Bok Officel

\ •

Converted tailback
(Continued from Page 17)

It wasn't too hard for Jones
to meet a lot of people at UCLA,
but he calls teammates DonWid-
mer and Mike Garratt his clos-

est friends. All three are room-
ing together this year in an off-

campus apartment.
"Widmer and I have been

roommates since I've been at

UCLA and Mike and I have
been the best of friends, so it's

really good."
They won't have too^j^jtany

problems eating well, because
Jones calls Garratt "a fantastic

cook. He even bakes cakes."

No time for baking

But during football season,

Garratt probably won't get too

much time to bake cakes or try

out new recipes. In fact, Jones

says football players have en-

ough trouble studying during
the season.
"You have enough time to

study," he says, "but you don't

have the energy when you get

home. There's really an emo-
tional drain. You're usually get-

ting over one game and getting

feaUy fui anuthei auU It's haid
to study.'*

Sometimes there is even trou-

ble getting ready for a game.

"It was hard getting ready for

the Washington State game,"
Jones says. **I don't care what
their coach says, we couldn't
have lost. We played as badly
as we could have and they're
not that good a team."

No more easy ones

Jones says the Bruins bMter
be ready for all the rest of the

games, because there are no
more easy ones. And he would
like to get a shot at playing in

the Rose Bowl.
It might even be nice playing

against Purdue's All-American
Leroy Keyes.
"Keyes is just out of sight,"

according to Jones. "He's just

tremendous. He can do more on
a football Held than anyone I've

ever seen. But (USC's O.J.)

Simpeon is a better runner, no
doubt about that. But I can't

see a better all-around player
than Keyes."

MUSIC

'Greg Jones still hasn't thrown a

pass as quarteri)ack, hut says he's

ready to do so now.

VAUGHN

BRUIN DAYS
GET ACQUAINTED

SALE
SUITS...
Get acquainted special.

Complete stock of nat-

ural shoulder suits in-

cluding new fall arrivals

from $69.50 to $110.00.

NOW0 PRICE

SPORTCOATS
Examples from our new
fall arrivals.

$45.50 all wool herring-

35% Discount. '29"
$52.50 all wool felted

flannel blazer. es%M t^
35% Discount. *M*^
$59.50 Powerloomed
Shetlands. t^lICO
35% Discount. '38W

I
Slacks . .

All Dress Slacks
$14.95 to $32.50

4
Sweaters

3 Day Special

Now 50% off

Short Sleeve Sport Shirts

Now . . . »333

. new fall arrivals

In cardigans; v-neck, turtleneck and
crew pullovers. 35% DISCOUNT

PLUS ALL OTHER ITEMS AT OUR REGULAR 35% DISCOUNT

• No Layaways

Values from
$5.95 to $8.95

• No Exchangos

• No Rofundt

3 DAYS ONLY
THURS.-FRI.-SAT., OCTOBER 3-4-5

FRIDAY NITE TIL 9:00 P.M.

• Students

• Faculty

• Employees

*NK CtrOir CAMS WILCOMC

36*
OSCOONT ON ALL MERCH,No,5^

«iSUGH/|f
U.MVKHSIIY MtNS SlltlFS

Est. 1977

III. FMO MIO ViN <0M. luUNI. MCUaNNIO

•"AT SATHER GATE-*
937 WESTWOOD BLVD.
WESTWOOD VILLAGE

i;1

J
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Tigers even series, 8-1 'Earthquake' hits Utah
f^rlday, October 4. 1968
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ST. LOUIS (AP)-Mickey Le-
lich's first major league hom-
er and six-hit pitching helped
Detroit square the World Series
with St. Louis Thursday with an
8-1 victory in the second game.
The American League cham-

pions, helpless before Bob Gib-
son's 17-strikeout pitching in the
opener, flared back with three
homers in a 13-hlt attack.

Light s to be shown
Jim Bow, UCLA Rally Com-

mittee Chairman has announced
that the film of the light stunts

from UCLA*s first home game
against Pittsburgh will beshown
at 8 p.m. Sunday in Dykstra Hall
and at 7:30 p.m. Monday in

Sproul Hall.

Films of all light and card
stunts will be shown in thedorms

Leiich, a 27-year-old left-hand-

er who rides a meter bike to

the park when the club is home,
had a shutout in hand until the

sixth when the Cards scored on
a walk to Lou Brock, a scratch
single by Curt Flood and a
bloop single by Orlando Cepeda.
"I didn't expect to pitch to-

day's ball game," Lellch said
afterwards. '*I developed an in-

fection In my groin overnight

this year because SLC did not
allocate any money to show the

films in the coop as in the past

years.

and I wasn't feeling strong at

all. I figured the most I could
pitch was five or six innings."

Willie Horton, Norm Cash and
Leiich slammed homers off Nel-
son Briles, the Card starter and
loser who threw 18 gopher balls
in regular season play, tops on
the St. Louis staff.

Mickey appeared to be sur-
prised when he hit his homer In
the third inning that he paused
momentarily at first and
watched the ball sail into the
lefi field seats about 350-feet
away.

World Series

Detroit 011003 102-8 13 1

St. Louis 000 001 000-1 6 1

Lellch and Freehan; Briles,
Carlton 6, Willis 7, Hoerner 9
and McCarvw. W- Lellch, 1-0.

L-Briles, 0-1. HRs-Detroit, Hor-
ton 1, Leiich 1, Cash 1.

AP—BUI Enyart Oregon
State's pile driving fullback, is

nicknamed Earthquake. The
Utah football team he de-

molished last week might have
another word for him.
Enyart was named the Asso-

ciated Press' College Back of

the Week Tuesday for his explo-

sive running performance that

helped Oregon State defeat Utah
24-21 last Sahirday.

The 230-pound fullback
lugged the ball 50 times, gcdned
299 yards and scored three

touchdowns. In the first quarter
alone, he rushed for 104 yards
—a good full game for most
ball carriers.

Enyart, a converted lineback-
er, is Oregon State's bread and
butter rusher. Coach Dee An-
dros admits that much of his

team's hopes for a Rose Bowl
bid ride on his big fullback.

of Purdue—were prominent
i

was a new one, Mike Sherwor
of West Virginia.

Sherwood, a sophomore quari
terback, set WVU records withl
27 completions in 37 attemptgl
and 4 1 6 yards gained passing agl
the Mountaineers ripped Pitts-I

burgh 38-16. I

Keyes led top-ranked Purdue
past Notre Dame, 37-221
running for two touchdowns andl
passing for a third. He gained
99 yards In 15 carries and
caught three passes for 33 more I

Simpson carried 34 times and
picked up 189 yards in USC'g
24-7 victory over Northwestern.
He scored three touchdowns and
took over third place among
use's all-time grpund gainers.

Elsewnere me lamlllar
names—O.J. Simpson of South-
em California and Leroy Keyes

iti

Weekly Feetball Centesf
Games of Saturday, Oct 5.

Note: Circle name of winning team and write
In numbers of points it will win by.

I

UCLA at Syracuse •

Miami at UbC
Tennessee at Rice

~............

Wasiiinsrton at Oregon State ..............^......

Texas A & M at Florida State -..........*..

Alabama at Mississippi
Arkansas at TCU „.

'tiebreaker

Entries mnst be rdamed lo>tlM DaQy ttmln
office, KH 110, by 1:30 pA. Frtday

Name. *. Phone........................

I Address .^.......^ ,;.«.

Intramural Sports Corner
Signups begin next week for flag football and sbc^nai^olley-

ball, and all teams must send a representative to the managers
meeting In order to participate.

Two man scratch bowling begins Oct 14, and will run for
six weeks. Oct. 25 has been set aside for the golf tournament,
to be held at Encino Golf Course.

The men's tennis tournament, both singles and doubles, will
be held Oct. 28 through Nov. 22, and the women's
tennis tournament will run from Nov. 1 1-22.

Coed volleyball signups will begin Oct. 11-13; the sport
itself begins on Oct. 14.

Further information, signups, and a complete list of acti-
vities for the fall quarter can be obtained at MG 118, ext 63360
or 53267.

%^

ii|i

m
!!l

IM Managers Meeting
Althoui^ the flnt Intramural activity of ttie fall quarter-flag football does

not becin until Oct 14. mandatory meednga formanagera of Intramural team*
will begin Oct. 8.

A complete schedule of meetings is as follows:
Fraternity Managers 3 p.m. Oct. 7 MG 201Dorm Managers 3 p.m.
Independent Managers 3 p.m.
Football Officials 3 p.m.
Coed Dorm Reps.
Coed Fraternity Reps.
Coed Sorority Reps.

*Call Intramural Office, ext 63267 or 53360 for times and placet.

Gets
Oct 9
Oct 9-10
Oct 7*
Oct 8*
Oct. 8*

MG201
MG201
MG 120

I'll

ii -

\ 1

"\r^*Vi^M''xf'*^-''T.^^'^^'^^^*'"****(Highest Rating).''-N.Y. Daily News."A gem."-Washington Post "This film is
a smash. Wonderfully humorous:^-Chicago Tribune "Awarm, funny comedy." -Philadelphia Inquirer. "One of the
year's outstanding pictures. Should not be missed."- Boston
Olobe. An impeccable work of art."-Pittsburgh Post
Oazette. One of the best of this year or any year."-The
t^hristian Science Monitor."Go see this movie."-The National
Observer. Judith Crist, NBC: "I love 'The Two Of Us'"
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There will be a meeting foi

all varsity and freshman basketj
ball players and prospective
managers on Monday, Oct, 7!

in the athletic tJepartment filml

room.
All prospective basketbaljj

players should have a physical!

examhiation attheshidenthealthl
center in Pauley Pavilion between'
3-5 p.m. on the following dates:

Freshman players — Tuesdayl
Oct. 8; Varsity players — Wed

|

nesday, Oct. 9.

Sign-ups are being taken be-

1

tween 3-5 p.m. this week in

Pauley Pavilion for freshman
|

Interested in fencing.

Letterman In football, wrest-

1

ling, swlmmhig and water polo
can be measured for letterman

jackets between 1-3:30 p.m. on
Oct. 8 In the Equipment Room|
in Pauley Pavilion.

Gymnastics coach Art Shur-I

lock will hold a meeting for ail

varsity and frosh gymnasts at

3:16 on Monday, Oct. 7, InMG
201.

"
CHALET

,

-HAPPY
—HOURS-

DAILY

JV P>TCH
BUO ON TAP-

POOL

—

10610 PICO BL
NR. OVCRLANO

"Iam convincedthat there

is mare real music in

(Bstiris natural vodoe

tlian in any oonpiGdticin

rve ever created."

...BCOMcKUM

V
PicoatLaCienega-652 8087. FOX UdO TllCfltl^

UCN or Bi ALBHfMmWHwCfe WS 173i

WlRNCII MOS. - KVCN MtTS.

»Kfft»w IMC iff

Puid AdvertlMmcnt

TAKE TRAIN

October 18-19

f?icfe m\\\ the Old Engineer

(IKe yell leaders and song girls,too)

You ^an spend as much time up North
as you wish, The trip is only 1 way. All

airline schedules, bus schedules, trans-

portation in Bay Area, housing information,

etc. available in the KerckhoH Hall Ticket

Office, free of charge. Make all your re-

servations now/over 100 flights out of the

Bay Area into the Los Angeles Area after

the game until Sunday, midnight.

Entire package includes:

1. Bus from UCLA to Union Station (leave 8p.m. from Student
Union)

2. Train from Los Angeles to Berkeley (leave 10 p.m. from Union
Station)

3. Entertainment, refreshments, dancing, rallies, red light green
~ light contest and other activities.

4. ADMISSION TO UOA CAL FOOTBALL GAME

Tickete only $13,50 each for first 500 sold - 25% discount

All latecomers for $15.00 each - 15% discount

GET YOUR TICKET, NOW!

Ticket Office Kerckhoff Hall 200

4.H

\
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Opportunity centers aid teens p"-^ discusses budgets
# lontinued firom Pa^e 8) Wdnateln and General ReDresen- Booklet.
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By Cathy Smith
DB Staff Writer

The Emiliano Zapata Educa-
tional and Cultural Center in

E^st Los Angeles and the Black
Awareness and Educational
Center in South Los Angeles
are community centers steuied

by the Teen Opportunity Pro-
gram (frOP), which was founded
by University students.

TOP serves the dual purpose
of counseling high school stu-

dents about universities in order

v

to encourage them to pursue a
higher education and involving
members of the community in

a neighborhood center.

First proposed last winter by
Skip Johnson, who was president

of the Black Students' Union
(BSU) at that time, the centers

have been operating since the
beginning of summer and will

continue during the school year.

Jointly funded
Funded jointly by the Regents

and the Student Legislative

Counsel (SLC), and handled by
Cal Darrow of the Student Ac-

tivities Office and coordinator of

TOP, the program has been run
mainly by black and Mexican
American students. It is not of-

ficially connected with the BSU
or United Mexican American
Shidents (UMAS), but "it seems
that the people who are mean-
ingfully interested and can best
do the job are chicanos and
blacks," explained Reynaldo
Macia, TOP director.

Young says Cleaver should be given

increased partidpaton at Berkeley

The centers have counseling
rooms, a larger meeting room
and a library. Classes will be
given and/or taken by UCLA
students although this year's
plans are "still up in the air,"

Macias said. He hopes the clas-

ses will relate meaningfully to

the Mexican American and black
communities, "and I guess that
excludes all the classes at

UCLA," he added.

College counseling

A symposium, given at the
center and entitled "Is there a
Mexican Revolutioa?" was well

attended, Macia said. There will

be more symposia during the

year, as well as a more active
than u sual type of oounscling,

the value ofhigher education aj
are acquainted with variouj
sources of financial aid. Twent
or twenty-five students usual]!
participate accompanied by aJ
equal number of University pt^
pie, including an expert on thi

different forms of money assij

tance. Therearetwopre-plannei,
discussions, and the rest of thl
weekend is planned by the par]
ticipants, with discussion topij
ranging from a normal day a]UCLA to revolution.

Center's role

The teen center's role in thii

program is as a contact betwc

the University and the neigt

borhonlri CampHfi partifiiiHnti

Welnsteln and General Represen-
tative Jeff Lebow. Oblath ab-
stained. Avery and Chu voted
in favor of the motion.

Pi'ofeflsor evaluation

Leichman moved that SLC ap-
prove last year's undergraduate

Board) members for onemeeting
to solve the financial problems
of the Professor Evaluation

By Rick Keir
DB Staff Reporter

Though Chancellor Charles E.

Young says he would not ap-
prove the Eldridge Cleaver lec-
ture class. Social Analysis 139X,
in its original structure on the

campus, he said that Cleaver
should be permitted to "partici-
pate more than the Regents al-

lowed" at the Berkeley campus.
These statements came in reply

to hypothetical proposals ad-
vanced during the premiere of
"The New Chuck Reid Contro-
vcirsy," a weekly panel discus-
ion taped for campus radio sta-

tion KLA.
"There are some things that

should not be mstitutionalized,
but kept in bull sessions. Ob-
viously, Cleaver will speak on
the Berkeley campus many times
in bull sessions," Young said.
Young's comments came in the

second half of the discussion
including Odell Lee, member of

Paid Advertisement

WELCOME TO

AMPUS
HAPEL

Whil* building w« m««f in

U.R.C Low«r Lounge

900 HILGARD AVE.

SUNDAY
9:30 A.AA. WORSHIP

Wbrld Communion Day

"One Lord One FaHh

Food

For Tronsportalion, Phono
JOHNW. TABER

Baptist Campus Pastor

474.|§ai^ 823-6248

Paid Advertisement

WESTWOOD
FRIENDS
MEETING
(U,UAKER)

SILENT WORSHIP
( Uuprogrammed

)

Sundays, IhOO AM,

UNIV. Y.W.C.A.
574 HILGARD

(Across from UCLA bus stop

)

GR 2-7950

Welcome to

Students & Faculty

the Thomas Jefferson Club, and
Harry Sloan, National Student
Assn. representative.

The Chancellor's replies were
challenged by Lee, who said,

"I was approached by a tax-
payer who asked why Reverend
Jackson (Rev. Jesse Jackson,
head of Operation Breadbas-
ket of the Southern Leadership
Conference) could not teach the

course instead of Cleaver."

"I submit that no one could
lecture in a course dealing with
poverty and racism except one
who has experienced it as Cea-
ver has," Lee said.

Young did not reply.

The Chancellor was question-
ed earlier about student-adminis-
tration communication, the sus-
pension of the Students for a
E>emocratic Society (SDS) in
name only and the role of frcit^

ernities in campus life.

Reid claimed that the student's
"ability to speak with the admin-
istration is deteriorating."
As an example, Lee cited the

SDS suspension. "The group
was given 10 days to answer
the charges and they did not
show up," he said.

Lee said that the Administra-
tion was right in suspending
SDS for the alleged attack on
the Thomas Jefferson club-

ASUCLA sponsored Viet-Cong
atrocities display.

Sloan then asked what good
the name suspension did if the

same group continues to func-

tion as the "Robin Hood Slate."

Lee said that the local group
has lost prestige with the national
organization and recruitment
has been hurt. He said it was

a great blow to SDS on campus,
simply because it is not SDS.
The conversation then chang-

ed to the incident last quarter
involving the Phi Kappa Psi frat-

ernity which offended the United
Mexican Am eric an Students
(UMAS) and theMex lean gov-
ernment when it displayed an
altered replica of the Mexican
flag.

Young said that the fraternity

should have been punished far

more than the Inter-Fraternity
Council (IFC) decision provided
for. He asserted that the frater-

nity should have been on pro-
bation answerable to the Uni-
versity. He disliked the fmal des-

cision to suspend the group, be-

cause it still operates on campus
as a free agent.

"I don't think that those in-

volved in the dispute even now
realize the impact this had. A
great many people are very bit-

ter over this," Young said.

This discussion launched the
dialogue into the role of the
Greek system on campus. "As
one result of this stupidity and
ignorance, (the Phi Psi incident)
fraternities seem to be unrespon-
sive to changes in society. What
was acceptable 10 to 15 years
ago, is not now," Young said.

He expressed hope that the
fraternities will change accord-
ingly and said that he thinks
they serve a necessary function
on campus.
Planned for a weekly taping,

"the Chuck Reid Controversy",
next Tuesday will interview five

undergraduate presidential can-
didates at 8 p.m. in the AU
Grand Ballroom.

Paid Advertisement

EPISCOPALIANS

This Sunday, and each Sunday evening during

the quarter. "^^ '~~. " ^~

UNIVERSITY EUCHARIST

6:00 p.m., the Chapel of St. Alban's Parish Church
580 Hilgard Ave., at Westholm (across from Faculty

Center) followed by an informal supper at the

Chaplain's Residence.

The R«v. Nicholas B Phelps, Episcopal Chaplain University

Religious Conference al UCLA
900 Hilgord Ave. ^ , 474-1531

Paid Advertisement

OPEN HOUSE AT NEWMAN CENTER

... all doy today-dance tonight of 8 p.m.

Grad students meet Sunday at 4:30 p.m. in the lounge.

Married students hove special Moss at 5:45 Sunday
and their first inauguaral meeting after Mass in the

loungeV Undergrod students meet Monday at 4:15 in

the lounge. AH Undergrads invited to attend.

tUNDAY Mosses ot Newman Qiapel at 9. 10. 11. 5:45 & 7H)0

Newmon Center is at 840 Hilgord Ave. Phone 474-5015

in which the student counselors
seek out potential college stu-

dents in their homes.

The two counseling and infor-
mation centers are coordinated
with a two-year-old program in
which UCLA students, faculty

and staff take groups of disad-
vantaged high school students
on weekent trips to the moun-
tains ' four or five times during
the acadmic year. While at the

mountains, the students discuss

working on the program me
high potential students at the cer

ters. Contacts are also madi
through the high schools.

Andrew Chavez directs the Zal
pata Center at 363 North Medl
nick St., and Skip Johnson runi
the Black Awareness Center a|

363 Mnachester St. They have
$13,000 with which to run th!

program, and Macias is hoping
for more funds from outi

side sources.

ntinued from Page 8)
package, that no more In-

dual budget requests would

>e before us."
1^ intend to oppose this re-

t
and all subsequent propo-

like this, on that principle,"

itein said.

amendments failed, but the

al budget request was ap-

ed 9-3-1.

ative votes were cast by

oung advice
)ntintted from Page 3) ,

.

pd asked if he could have In tiUncIassroom (hiore than once)
man such as Cleaver, I think the Staff Specialist title would
tainly fit such a resource person," Maxwell said.

He then explained that a professor would have to be in the

tssroom with Cleaver or any other such person at all times.

also said that approval by the Administration of such an
Mat, howsvsr , would be quite a different stegy^

Tutorial plans
Booklet.

The booklet ran into financial

difficulties when the 160-page
booklet turned out to be over
400 pages long and $10,000
over the budget As official pu-
blisher of all ASUCLA pubU-
cations, Comm Board is the bo-

Communications Board (Comm dy which should deal with the

matter, but it has been unable
to meet
Because of the coritroversy

over the presidency and last

spring's election, former Under-
graduate President Richard
Gross had postponed all commit-
tee appointments. Without the un-
dergraduate member" Comm
Board couldn't meet to dealwith
the problem, and printing of

the book can't becompleted with-

out the money.
SLC approved the motion by

consent Comm Board wassche-

20 for Fine Arts

Dean's list names
Twenty students have been named to the Dean's Honors

list in the College of Fine Arts for summer quarter. Shidents
on the list received a grade point average of 3.75 or better with
a program of 12 or more units.

The number in pfiirentheses indicates how many times the

student has been on the honors list:

Art - Elaine Adler (1), Susan Chorpenninsr (1), Diana Flnck (2),
Lynn Freeman (3), Amy Futa (6), Jocdyn Lumadalne (3), Marda
Matz (2), Kathlyn Owsley (2), Meira Peery (1), Chrlstoph Rittershausen
(3), Chiedo Schneider (4), Christine Skeeles (1), Kialin Sun ( D.Carol
Aim Urban (2) and Catherine Anne Wolfe ( 1 ).

Theater Arts - Stanley Adamson (1), Jerome E^teln (2) and Quen-
tinGerUch(l).

*-,- v , ^
,

Music - Susan Jane Fink (1) and Unda Shluts (2).

New Daily Bruin Piiones

Managing editor. 825-279i

City editor 825-249.

Campus editor 825-2821

Advertising ..,.. 825-2161

Paid Advertisement
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HILLEL COUNCIL
invites you to attend oiir

iEMCtilHEl DIKE
SAT. Oa 5 . 8:30 P.M.

Dance to the lively music of

Members: FREE Guests: $1.50
Dress: Guys • Stiirt & Tie

URC Auditorium, 900 Hilgard

SMIIT CELEWIIM «""<>«'

3 - 5 ^.m«: Decoration of Sukkah

5 - 7:30 1. ^.: SuUcot Service, informol

Dinner & Holiday Program

Mambers:75< 6u«sfs: %]50

RSVP: 474- 1 53 1 URC Upper Lounge

RIDES AVAILABIE BACK TO DORMS AT 7:30 P M^

A

"I can't speak for the Chancellor," Maxwell said, "but I

)w he (Cleaver) would not be appearing alone before the

B8. I don't know how our department would handle Eldridge
eaver as an actual case."

Malcom H. Kerr, chairman of the political science depart-
it, said that he also thought a person such as Cleaver could

I
appointed to the position of Staff Specialist.

Llowel Paige, chairman of the Academic Senate, had a slight-

f
different view:

"I Just don't know how that (letter) should be interpreted. I

Do't think it was written with Cleaver in mind."
Paige said that he thought the letter pertained more to con-
itional cases, such as language informants, artists and tech-

cal experts.

"I would let Berkeley solve the Cleaver question," Paige said.

duled to meet last night to act

on the matter.

Orientation meetings for
shidents interested in tutor-
ing underprlviledged child-
ren will be held by the
ASUCLA Tutorial Project
staff in the Upstairs Loungv-
third floor Kerckhoff Hall,
at the following times:

Od. 4—noon
Oct. 7—1 p.m.
OcU S—noon
Oct. 0—7 p.m.—Oet ll— l p.m.

25 years in business

Owr tkmun tfionkt tor Mm frmmmndmn
Mipiiiii «» •«r flrf of (art wMk. W«
will eonMiiM* to oflor now ond in Nm
Kiforo. valw««^ Mivings and prolociion

vnoqwolod by anybody.

New Specials

Library to offer undergrad tours
The College Library has post-

poned the opoiing of its Audio
Room due to unforeseen tech-

nical difficulties. This service will

be resumed as soon as these

problems are overcome.

Tours of the College Library
will be offered next Monday-Fri-
day four times a day at 10 a.m.,
1 1 a.m., 2 p.m. and 3 p.m. Those

interested may sign up at the re-

ference desk on the second floor

of the College Library. This li-

brary is an open stack collection

designed to support the under-
graduate curriculum. Tours will

cover the general arrangement
of the building, including the Re-

serve Book Room for under-
graduate classes, the card cata-
log, stacks and reference area.

• Nm* KiHiiuu d « 140 IMwoNAM/FM
Staroo locoivor tfO 3S9.00

Bruins Price

$239.00

• Nmt dorieDn 50
iMoivorREO 189.00

or^uranteed insunuice

for practically

peanuts.
'

AM/FM

Bruins Price

$113.88

• Now itaroo hoadiot REO 16.9S

Bruins Price

$8.88

• Hmm two

walnut

way lovMon

REO 49.50

8" in

Bruins Price

$22.95

Now Siorweod S8800 160

> Rocoivor REO 399.50

Bruins Price

$289.99

f
"f,:

FM

What are you waiting for?

Pacific Mutual Life has come up witlTapian^
designed exclusively for college students. It's called

the Key Plan. The beauty of it is that you start out
with $2500 of life insurance for less than $6 a

month. And you also have eight guaranteed options
that can increase your coverage to $102,500. No
other insurance company offers a plan quite like it.

PML's Key Plan allows you to purchase up to

$102,500 of life insurance regardless of what your
future health may be. And with the Key Plan there

jM^i^ny notes to sign, no loans to make.
It's a permanent life insurance policy de-

signed expressly to match your present and future
financial needs. We think it's the best plan in the
business. Why not find out for yourself. For more
information, call Paul Devore at 388-6151 or mail
the coupon below.

Incidentally, PML needs more college men to
sell this popular plan. Paul Devore would be glad to
explain how you can become a PML Key Plan rep-
resentative while still a full-time student.

A high 9uality int«grat«d tyttwn wMt unbco*-

obi* p«rlonnanc« and laolwrM F«atwr*» tlid*

rul* tuning, AFC, and tloroc FM indkotorlomp
Syitam inciudot VM changer on ba««, 36-230

ompliliar-racofvar and a pair of full ronga

tpcohar tytlamt REG PRICE S2I878

Only $99.99

• KLH modol 24 (domo.) tcrco-coBipact

w/FM and tpoalMrt REO SI 9.95

Bruins Price

$259.95
• Now Gitfrard 70 MKI iloro«

roeofd diongor REO 79.95

Bruins Price

^ $45.95
• Now dual 1009SKautorocerdckong«r

REO 109.9S

Bruins Price

$75.95

• Now r' full rango tpodior REO 16.95

Bruins Price

$7.95 ,

• New Lear 8 Irudi cor

REO 129.00

coir, ployor

o

o

o
o

o
o

IVicific Mutuod laiie

:

Paul Dpvor
^^ Wests largest mutual life insurance company J

612 S. Shatto ^lace I
Los Angeles. California 90005 •

D I'd like more information on the Key Plan. •

D I'm interested in becoming a PML Key Plan •

representative. •

NAME

AOOUCSS

\
CITV AND STATE /IP

TELWMONC

Bruins Price

$75.00

• Now Bodre Voko FM MPX Tun«

REO 99.95

Bruins Price

$59.95

EXrSRT SHVICE OC^ ON MMMSK
RANKAMERtCARO • MASTER CHANGE

WE TRADE • FREE DELIVERY

806 S. CENTRA^ GLENOALE
24S.S601 • 146-1605

MON - F«l ta • 9 P M $*T « AM • 7 PM.

•if 1

y.i I

'1,1*

*.v.- - rf^ . » .
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SWEDISH AMASSADOK-Huberf de Besdie spoke

here on Hie past and fuhtre of world trade and ex-

pressed agreeweni with the United Slafes policy of

DB photo by Jerry iforris

not lowering the gold standard and resisting the gold

hoarding of South A/rico.

IN A CRISIS, it takes courage to

be a leader . . . courage to speak out

... to point the way ... to say,

"Follow Me!" In a crisis, it takes

action to survive . . . the kind of de-

cisive action that comes from a man

of sound instinct, as well as intelli-

gence.

If America is to survive this crisis

l>.n if the youth-of America arc-to~

inherit a sane and even promising

world, we must have courageous,

constructive leadership. The kind of

leadership that only George C.

Wallace—of all Presidential can-

didates—has to offer. That*s why
young Americans who really thinit'

support Wallace.

THEY KNOW that itJtakes^ cour-

age to stand up for America against

the pseudo - intellectual professors,

the hippies, the press and the entire

liberal Establishment. And theyVe

got that courage.

Thousands and thousands of

tomorrow's leaders—the thinking

young mea^aful women oi America

who hove courage and who are

willing to act— are joining

YOUTH FOR WALLACE. You
should join, too.

There are no dues. Send in the

coupon to receive your membership

card, the YFW Newsletter and a

copy of "STAND UP FOR
AMERICA," the story of George

C. Wallace.

l^th for Wallace
1 «n year* old and pledge to support George C Wallace for President.
Please send me my membership card in YOUTH FOR WALLACE and the
Newsletter.

1629 K St., N.W.
Washington, D.C. 20006

(202) 296^192

PRINT NAME.

MAILING AODRBSS.

CITY. STATB. WP.

UGNATURB. PHONB.

Congress to approve

high education packag
WASHINGTON (CPS)—The higher education package, nc

ready for final Congressional approval, would extend prese

federal programs for three years and authorize adoption
seven new, innovative programs.

The programs extended, with some alteration, are the 19(

Higher Education Act, the 1958 National Defense Educatic
Act, and the 1963 Higher Facilities Act

Under provisions of the bill, federal financial aid could
denied campus demonstrators who are convicted of a crime
who violate a rule if school officials judge the offense serioj

and disruptive.

Students who borrow money^ under the government's guj
anteed loan program will pay seven percent interest instead

six if the bill becomes law. Ajid the government would no long^

pay half the interest for qualified students after nine munt
beyond graduation. The number of teachers in overty ar^

schools who get reductions in loan repayment would *. Increase

Also extended are U.S. Office of Education prog.ams fd

community service, collegelibraries, instruction equipment, teach]

fblluwBhlpB,
-
devtiloplng institutlong, language and area st iraie

facilities construction and guidance, counseling and testing.

One of the new programs is "Networks for Knowledge,

'

system for the sharing of institutional resourced. Money is als,

set aside to provide a college education for potential publ|
service employees.

Young Demos hold back

support of Humphrey hi
By Nina Pinsky
DB Staff Writer

Bruin Young Democrats (YD's) unanimously voted yesterdaj

to withhold its support of Vice President Hubert Humphre]
unless his views on the Vietnam war and "law and orderl

change.
The resolution passed was identical to the one passed at th|

Sept. 7-8 convention of the California Federation of Youi
Democrats.

Without debate or discussion, they voted "not even to begiJ

considering any support of Humphrey for President until hi

totally endorses: I

1. An immediate and unconditional end to the bombing o|

North Vietnam.
2. An end to £dl search and destroy missions in Vietnar

3. An immediate phased withdrawal of American troops fror

Vietnam.
4. The formation of a government by all Vietnamese "indepen-j

dent of foreign pressure and influences."

6. A condemnation of the "Gestapo tactics of the polk

t>oth in the streets and in the Amphitheatre," at the Democrat
convention in Chicago.

6. A concentration on "law, equality and social justicel

rather than merdy "law and order" in solving urban problem^

Local campaigning

The YD's, instead, have decided to concentrate efforts for

Democratic candidates below the presidential level. The Bruin YI

chapter is especially working for Alan Cranston, candidate on thj

Democratic party ticket for U.S. Senator from California.

"We're working to rdl>uild the Democratic party in a sort ol

Kennedy-McCarthy image," said YD President Lee Molho. H{

said this could only be accomplished by working for othe

candidates. "I think we've lost the presidency," he conunente

Molho also warned against the "rising Nixon tide" and sai^

that it is going to hurt many Democratic congressional anc

senatorial candidates. "We have to work and get out the vote

because the last thing we want to do is huri candidates lik^

George Brown or David Robert!," he said.——^a^ 1^:
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CENTER THEATRE GROUP AT THE
~ AHMANSON

GREER GARSON
IH George Bernard Shaw's

CAPTAIN BRASSBOUND'S

CONVERSION .

$2 DISCOUNT TICKETS

ON SALE TO UCLA SWDENIS HMNDAY, OQ. 7

at th« K«rckhoff Holl ticket

for Hi« foUowing
i

MUndoy, Od. 21 - 8el0 PM.
IWtsdtoy, Od; 22 . 8ei0 PM,
mifcuidliiy, Oct. 28 MOPM
nwadby, OttU-tOOPM,
Sol (mat) OA U'%mPM

254 BUS nCKETS ALSO AVAILABLE QN OO. 24
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**TRULY
incredible;'

says S. L. Stebel,

author of

the best selling

novel '*THE
collaborator:'*

It took Random House novelist S. L Stcble

a year and a half to write THE COLLABO-

RATOR. It took a Reading Dynamics grad-

uate, PeterJames, an /^/^rand a half to read it!

Author Stebel didn't believe it. So; in a dem-

onstration reading, Peter James was handed

this outstanding, 115,000-word novel for the

first time. Immediately after finishing the book

(90 minutes later) he was extensively qucs-

tioned by the author. Mr. Stebel declared that

incredible total recall, but, more importantly,

had shown an equally startling comprehension of

the tnulti-levels of meaning upon whichTHE

COLLABORATOR was structured. HOW
IS THIS POSSIBLE.^

Evelyn Wood Reading Dynamics. We can

make a believer of you, too.

Learn to read dynamically ... the better way

to study ... the better way to read.

Reading is Knowledge... Reading Dynamics

REGISTRATION FRIDAY 5 P.M. to 9 P.M.

AT ALL INSTITUTES
for September and October classes

Alt your questions will be answered

as you register.

not only had the graduate shown a nearly is Reading.
^

*'*A superb suspense story and a serious novel

ofgenuine stature" — L. A. Times

AWJVIE DEMONSTRATION SCHEDULE
MON. thru THURS. at 12:15, 5:15 & 8 P.M. SAT. at 10:00 A.M. & 1:30 P.M.

AT ALL EVELYN WOOD READING DYNAMICS INSTITUTES

READING
DYNAMKS

««r. \%%m

Over 400,000 Successful Graduates

\

LOS ANGELES (386 8370)

(Wilshire at Catalina). 2nd Floor

3335 Wilshire Blvd.

WESTWOOD (477-4521)

Westwood Center BIdg.

1100 Qlendon Ave., Room 819

ENCINO (981-3533)

16661 Ventura Bhrd., Cncino

SOUTH BAY (370 3544)

Del Amo Financial Center

Union Bank BIdg.. 5th Floor

(Carson at Hawthorne). Torrance

LONG BEACH-LAKEWOOD
(421-8870)

Catifornii Federal BIdg.

5506 Ea»t (^rson
(Carson at Bellflower), Lakewood

ORANGE COUNTY (541 4174)

Union Bank Square
Center Tower BIdg.. Room 206
(Main at LaVeta), Orange

SAN GABRIEL VALLEY (446 4663)

735 West Duarte Road
3rd Floor, Arcadia

WHITTlEf^ (698 6225)

Whittier Square BIdg.. 13215 East Penn,

Suite 122, Whittier

ACHIEVEMENT WARRANTY
We guarantee to refund the entire tuition of any

graduate who, after completing minimum class

and study requirements, does not at least triple

his reading efficiency as measured by our begin-

ning and ending tests. Reading efficiency includes

both speed and comprehension.

FOR SPECIAL PROGRAMS FOR SCHOOLS AND jNDUSTRY CALL: (213) 386-8370

PHONE NOW
386-8370
Collect or Direct

\

\
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AdvcrtMBg office*

Kcrckhofr Hnll 1 12
iiloae:< 825-2191. tt2S-2162

ExIoisIoim: 52161, S2162

ClBMlllcd advertlslns ratea
IS words - «1.20/day M.OO/weck

Payable In advance
10:30 a.m. deadline
No telephone orders

The Dally Brain cives fuO support
to the University of California's pol-

icy on discrimination and Ihercforr
classified advertising service «krillnotbc

made available to anyone who. In

affording housing to students, or offer-

ing Jobs, discriminates on the basis
of race, color, religion, national ori

'

gin or ancestry. Neither the University
nor the ASUCLA & Dally Bruin has
Investtgaled any of the services offered
here.

^Personal ^••••••••••••••«•••••

ale kittea, very playfaU, 8 wks. old
Call 277-2826. (1 O 4)

DON'T tdl aayonc, but Becky Bowwcr
was caught havfaag a choc. mBk shake
for lunch Thurs. (10 3)

SENSITIVITY Tralnbig - cxpcr. leader
verbal and non-verbal technlqaeB. Begins
Tue cva. Oct 29. 478-1693 CBl-0130

(1 O 4)

HAVE 2 long • haired kittens. 8 wks.
old - need homes. Call 478-2362.

(1 O 4)

EX-TV RESEARCHER, Resp. documen-
tatloB In production Canadian TV pro-
grams 6 years, fluent French, some Ger-
man, typing, wants work. Mornlng/evc.
474-6604. (I 04)

IIORTAR Board calendars on sale now
at S.U. and from all members. Only
$1.00. (10 7)

y Church Services

Croups interested in advertisinR under
the above classtflcution may call the DB
Classified OfHce at (82)5-2221 or Inquire
at Roomll2. Kerch hofT Hall.
If enouKh interest is expressed in a list-

ing of weekend services, we shall be
happy to install this heading every Friday,

EFI8C<^AL: Sung Eucharist, University
coagrcfatlon- San. 6 pm. St. Albaa'a,
580 HB«ard. Saoper follows. fo4)

CAMPUS Bapthit Chapel worship: 9:30
•a. Sun. Lower lounge of URC. 900
HIgnrd (comer Lc Contc)

(o 4)

LUTHERAN Holy Communion. Son.
ItSO an. URC 000 HUgard. Rklcs
from dorms, 10:15. (0 4)

W«atwood Friends Meeting (Qoakcrs)
SQent Worship - San. 1 lam. Univ. YMCA
7 5-4 Hilganl Visitors weicom e. 472-7050

( O 41

^Enteriainment,

••••••••

'^PSYCHOBAR", Pfeychologkal happen-
ing for college stodents sponsored by
Topanga Canyon Human Devdopma^
Center. Fri. nights 8:3a 407 Ocean Front
^9 Venice For Info. 392-1964.

y Htfip Wonfeo,;,--

ARTISTS - Craflsacn - your work taken
on conafapment Jewelry, palntlngs^scolp-
tnre, lenflicr, «te. Make yonr arTpay oil.

The Arbttrarlam. S2S33 Pac Conat Hwy.
Malfl>a. 45»-«828. Jim. <3 O 8)
-—-^..,- I. I ^ I !..— MiiMt .*
STUDENT with car to babysU 3-5 pjn.
Sansct near Kentcr. GRt^S79. (3 9)

RESPONSIBLE eo-«d cachangc tight da-
Ues St some driving (pref. own car) for
large, attractive pvt rm. & bath fai a
home w/ a pooL walking dtataace to
campas -«- f25/aio» (other honschold
help). FamBy incL 3 school agcchOdrcn.
CaU 475-5449. (3 O 9)

WANTED: Male teat subjects for research
proMct, local hoapltah Rat, «m '

Liberal reaano-ation. 274-5369.
(3 O 8)

GIRLS-2, Trainees for photo processing
By appL 3994372. 2114 Pico, Santa
Monica. Foreign students welcome

(3 O 9)

ORANGE Jalltts- 6319 HoOrwood Blvd.
Part Hme eve help for bojrs wanted.
Call H02-7S79. (3 04)

BABY-SITTER, every Sunday. 7:30 aM-
7:30 pas. Drive Bxp. w/chOdrcn. flS.
GR2-6817. (3 OlO)

GlIlL 18-23 needed for part tiaie oHlce
work. 6-9 pn M-F. Call 659-1447. fOaas
-4 pm for appt. ^^^H)

HOUSE manager wahtcd. fralcniRy
Grad sladenL Room /board. 479-9990.
Ask for Chack Thomas/Chris Brittle

(3 O 10)

PARKING Attendants 1-ur Priv. Parties -

$1.75 per br. • Weekends Black Pants.
Neat, Short Hair. 657-2420

(3J9
4)

DELIVERY men part time with car &
insurance. Good eiirnlnKH. Conlnd Pkoia
Man '4. 2919 WilshircRlvd. After 4pm.

(3 4)

GIRL, part-time housework. 12 hnt. m
week, dfiHe to campas. $1.50 hr. 474-
1010. (3 O 4)

Daily Bruin Classified Ads

•n

woman slad. (prefer math
13 yr. boy.
M> kfoaMrorii. IPhH
1704190. (too)

CQLUtOm Mm wUh^mAto tuumJUUi to
$180 per week la pttH time OMbBc re-

fadkNis^MMoii. Mr. Baawm. <tl3) STft-

a44a_^_ go 4)

COUPLIL Woman full time ChUd-care
Man part-time Car Nee. Full rm.board.
Salary, wamaa only...Mrs. Langlcy, VeO-
t38S, 7S O 7)

y^HelpWanfed, 3 y^ For Sale, 10

ESTAB. Dance school requires part time
exper. teacher BallH and poss. tap - chil-
dren's classes GR2-2614 ( O 4)

PART-Tlme sales position, flexible hrs.
Excel, pay, no door-to-door. 824-3720
3-5 pm. (3 O 7)

BABYSITTER Needed, one child Must
Uve near Roebiing Ave. (UCLA) Your
home or mine (478-8711) (3 O 4)

PARKING aHendant M F 8:30 12:30
Bat 9 - 5:30. Top pay. Beverly HIUs
Mr. Wltkow 273-8990. (3 O 7)

DELIVERY - maintenance work in flow-
,cr shop from OHM a.m. to 1:00 or 2KH>

826-352L-..«...^ **~^ (3 O 9)

CAMERA Outfit complete twin-lens 127
eisctronlc nash. tripod, bag, extras. »50-?
849-5661. (10 O 4)

y IraveL 13

60 KXCYCLOPKDIA BrltUinU... Kvvci'
• ond. 8100. :i9.i-<il0». (|0 O 4)

FURNITURE Kit. living rm. and
bedrm. Like new. Half price. 470-7969.

(10 O 7)

CHILD Supervision, Bov 12, 2:30 to
5:30, 4 days weekly. Must have car,
referencce 270-4730 after 6. (3 O 4)

GUYS N' GALS
Oaward Talaphowa at Bowdy Dr. and
imda Hftmikii

OUNE Buggies 8c Accessorie& Phone:
473-3088. DUrount prices. Desert Wht-ds
U030 Santa Monica Bivd. (10 O 4)
~ " *"

1j-rent~
"*

new furniture
3 ROOMS $25

VISIT U-RENT'8
SHOWROOM

Unlimited Selections
14733 Oxnard St. Van Nuys

DRIVE • A- CAR, SA.V FRAXCISCO-
SEATTLE- POINTS EAST & SOUTH.
ROAD RUNNER AGENCY «57-8200.
8693 U ILSHIRE, BEV. HILLS. ( 13 Qtr.)

ASUCLA
OFFICIAL UNIVERSITY

JET CHARTER FLIGHTS 1969

Europe • Hawaii • N«w Yori
X>nly Offiool Chortar Filial OparatJew
owlhoriiad and opprovad by AiaUniv.af
ColH. on all compwsas.'

Rt.Oas».

1 lA/Hm YoHi

naods a limitad manbar of Port-Tkna

I0W9 Distance Tslapkona Oporotors.

Full Imto 40 howr a wa^pesUilonsaiso
•voflobla.

Aomiifaoiyf wa cannot paorantaa you
Iha soma hours on o day to doy basis

and you can sapactsomawaaksndwoHi
also. Our sdiadulss MUST vorylomaal
Iha demand during paoii lood periods.

No naodto worry Aoutpraulout atpar
ionca ^ wa w3l taodi you.

Cama in to our bnploymant Oflka on
8ta comer, moin floor at Bundy imd

Monka Blvd. Man. dim Frl. SiOO
to 4KN) pjn. lor an appikoliotw

placHO no taiapKonacoUeWa will salad

vmnv u|ipiicaiiu<is s^mfnavaaonooansBO
you lotar (or intarviasM and lasting.

Bring a copy of your doss schadula

to attach to your Mad application.

An iqud Opportunity Employar

(SO

MOTIERS helper - pk^lt up wla child-
ren after Hchl. &-Hliiy till dinnertime
rertuin weekdays. No houseworlc. Pay by
hr. Guuranteed no. hrs. eii. wk. MrsGalluii
479-O760. (3 O 10)

BABYSITTER: two momlnge DIabetk
child. SomekaowL diabetes or physloloRy
preferred. Call 459-1808 aRer 6.

.^ iULAl
BUSINESS man needs capableyng. man
ito manage, decorate, help malntsiln and
supervise small new estate, and accom-
pany on world travel. Fine for writer or
srtlsL End of term ok. Also needs a gar-
dening, pool and housework helper. Both
Jobs room, board and salary. Pnoto and
letter to Box 723 Topanga 90290, Calif.

(3 O 7)

launiun exhaust system for Porsche
9!2. Competition type with stinger. Elxcel-
Icnt cond. Eves. 275-4734 (10 O 4)

LIBRARY for sale Fiction & non-flctlon
Call 876-5386 after 6:30 pm (10 O 4)

BRIDES
FINE ENGLISH BONE CHINA,

all famous makes at 30 V, - 50",, suvings
French pcrfumett, bath oiU, colognes

Men's shaving lotionii — save 30",, -60".
Gifts. Belgian table linens, Italian kid

gloves, wrist to opera lengths
at European prices

CR. 3^8526 • Mon.-FrL, • 10:30-4:00

,'TOPCON AUTO- 100, 35 SLR, BTl
METER, 50, 135 LENSES. $80 trade
stereo. RICK 651-2047,661-4047 (EVE)

(10 O 1)

2
3
4
5

6
7

JL

LA/Honolwlw

LA/London

lA/London

LA/UHvPorif

LA/Amsid

lA/London

LA/ifladon
9
10

11

12
13

14
15

16
17
18

NY/London
lA/Len-Parit

LA/Lon^aris

LA/Lon-Porii

LAAondon
LA/Paris

LA/Landon

London/LA

lAAon<lon
LA/London

i«.

12/19

12/20

5/1

6/16
6/17

6/17

6/18

6/17

6/20

6/24

7/1

8/9

8/1

S

9/10
9/10
6/1

S

7/18

1/5

''!^^

6/4

9/10

8/26

9/11

9/12

9/U

$150
SISS
$275

$335

$335

$335

$315

8/27

8/14

8/19

9/9

9/10

0/W
O/W
O/W
7/11

8/15

$205

$335
$335

$335

$285
$150
$150
$150
$285
$320

USED Typewriter. Hermes' 2000. Excd.
cond. All Swedish Hted. 950 or bott offer.
396-1853. (10 O 4)

BRlTANNlCA^'Encyclopaedia '63 pub.
white covers/walnut case Beautiful com-
plete Het including annuals. Unused. GR4-
0790. (10 O 4)

FALLS & WIGS $28, CASCADES.
ETC. ALSO AVAIL. AT DISCOUNT
PRICES- 100 . HUMAN HAIR TOP
QUALITY- DIRKCT FACTORY IM-
PORTER - CALL MARGK 479-34.'>.l.

IMAGINE voar wcddtaig wHkoat phot-
ocraphy. CaU Ray 824-1544.

(11 O 16)

D00T80N driving schools student dla-
ampns

393-6766 today.
counts. Cam]

vine sd
IS Rep. Miss. Lee call

(11 QTR)

^ ^ Losl and FountL.-.,,^.^ 4

WOMAN W.L.A. area avaUable Mon-
SaL, chOd care in own home. Days/
nites - Reasonable - RHiable 478-3478

(11 4)

FLAMBNCO Gaitar Icaaons - Lcam from
Philo, a professional. New method for fast

resuKs. 980-4363/984-2872. (11 O 10)

snly to bono tide mambars of Univ.

of Caiii. (sludanls, faculty, doff, ragistarad

Aiwntni ond iKair imntadiote (omilias living

in the soma howtehold). Fomiiias Mli^T

TRAVEL with the msnrtbar.

ASUCLA Charter FtighH
Batwaan 10 a.m. — 4 p.m.

KH 205D • 825-1221

^ Juhring. ..— 14

TUTOR wanted hi shorthand . Call
170-5549. (14 OlO)

EXPERT tutoring In math /physics, aU
levels, by Math grad. stud. wMh physics
M.S. U6-6911. (14 O 9)

PHOTOGRAPHY Bxp. coilece photo
inatmctor - Profess, photographer. Call
824-1544. (14 O 16)

FRENCH teacher. Priv. French lessons.
Tutoring beginning& advanced studentit.

Special rate for groups. 478-6051
(14 N 27)

MATHFJMATICS. MtatlHtiCH. Hrlcnrc*. lan-

KuuRCM, etc. K.xpcrt undcrxtundinR help.
Ail li>\'cls. Steve Linn. TulorinK Unlimited
CR 2-9463. (14 QTR)

FRBNCH- SPANISH- ITALIAN: Bxp.
Univ. Prof. Positive results any exam.
Easy converaatlonal method, (trial) 473-
S4M. (14 Qtr.)

FRENCH, German leaaons and conver-
sation by European college educated gen-

tleman. 933-3624. (14 O 4)

LOST: Man's gold wedding ring, 4 di-

amond chips, Rec. Center or inverted
founUin. Reward 390-1878. (4 O 4)'

^Miscellaneous „.^^,.».., 5

t$50 - SHARE partitioned office on West-
wood Blvd., C/D air, and reception rm.
Bus. Instrurtor. 473-3504. (5 O 8)

y For Rent •••••••••••••••••••••••

STUDIO, Venice, 600 ft. 870. 1429
Washington Bhrd. Inouire 503 Mflwood
Ave. 396-3682. VE94359 eves. (7 09)

«

Y nidAS OffOfML*>•*•••—••••• B

NEED a ride? Use the Alpha Phi Omega
carpool files on 2nd floor Kercichoff Hall

LUCKY Btoao Service - efOcient, neat,
accurate. Exp. legaL Call 396-1869 or
leave measage BX5-1851. (11 O 17)

AUTO Insttrancc. Student Discounts to
45% for good drivers. Mr. Franklia,
Ph. 394-6872. Sentry Insurance.

(11 QTR)

TELEVISION RentaL All modds Spec
UCLA rates. Free Delivery. Free service
24 hr. phone 477-8079 (11 QTR)

DRIVING School - Newdual-controlcara
Credentlaled teachers $8.90 hr. Penny
Bros. 826-1078 (11 QTR)

xerox'"
Oar Prices Are LOW

POSTERS - TYPF.8ETTINC
121 Kerckhoff Hall, Bit 52515

Hours 8:30 a.m. to 9 p.m.

^Typing •••••••*••••••••••••••••.15

Th

THESES, term papers, disacrt. IBM
Exec Neat, accurate. Tech. matter, equa-
tions. GR3-2222. BR2-6659. Eves. 473-
4791. (15 O 8)

TYPING, expert. Stud, papers, 40e or-

dbtary double-spaced page Theses, Kah,
cor. Sunset, Stanley 874-1680.

( 4)

MANUSCRIPT Typbig 504/page re-

duced rate over 100 pases before 5:00
825-3976 after 6H)0 390-5183.

fli0 7)

TMI • Papers, dissert., theses, mss. Bee-
trie. Also foreign langaage typing. Neat.
cfndent. Editbig. Home 826-4137.

(16 O 9)

TYPING: Cartful work, fast rtcctric:

exper. Also French & Germsn. Free pick-

up it deUvery. 473-1431. (15 O 9)

jSHAKB Driving - Oranae Connfar via
ian Dteo Fwy. CaU Marilyn (714) 494-
15687. Have parking permit. (8 O 8)

FOLK guitar lessons - taiexpensive ratm
exper. Instrurtor. Will teach bcffaining and
Intermediate CaQ 473-6263 Marc.

y/Kdes Wamed... 9 ^^^^^
'^t^Sf

^^'^
!
V n»»»>—..^..^^ VIIIa or*

NEED ride UCLA to Oiyrapic & Rimpau
11:00 rcfmra 1K)0. M-F wtll pay. Karol
824-3370. (0 O 8)

jMANHATTAN Bcacb Blvd. and Faciflc
'Coaat Hwy. Mob (ftrn Thara 8, rctnm 4
374-0609 eves. (9 O 8)

I NEED a rfalc to campus from Banta
Moaka. WID pay. 399-2170. (9 OlO)

GIRL needs rides back to Topanga
afternoons. WUI pay. 451^1636. (9 OlO)

, ft ,,

San Bias, Mexico. Good driver/mechanic,
iSkar* expcascs, leaving soonmL Please
call Tim. 277-BB44 cvca. (9 O 4)

Brentwood Village

ADULT CLASSES
in

BALLET • MODERN
INDIAN AFRICAN, tU.

0R2-26I4

*AUTO Insurance. UC Student and em

RUTH - Theses, term papers, mws., exp.
quality, reasonable. IBM. 828-1162.
Home after 5. wlinds. ( 1 5 QTR

TYPIST - expert Term papers theses,
diss. Mildred Hoffman. EX6-3826.

(15 QTR)

EFFICIEVT Tech. Typing - RcHumcK.
Theseit. Diss. Call after (i pm • Shirtcv
RusHd, 828-1187. (ISO 10)

^Wanhd •••••••••••••••••••a*...16

jpk
[Sol

toycc disc, rales. CaH campus rep. Allan
ibel at 981-4000, (1

ep. A
IN 27)

yForSsts »«.«—.—».>.»....•• 10

SWING OUTSIDE ALTERATIONS
AT GROOVY PRICES

BARGAIN BOX DRESS SHOP
479-8845

UNMMVAHe

GRAD. Needs work-storage space at rea-

sonable price Call 478-2978 after 5i30
(16 O 9)

STUDENT'S wife wants lobasbabysttter
LHe housework. Walking distance UCLA
or bi Valley. 783-0342 8-1 1pm.

(16 4)

BASS player wanted for soul-rock band.
Ed - 824-2957. (16 O 9)

AVG. Bridge player wants occ duplicate
partners suit syonr schedule Call Bab
M»4T09 or 4^74-1 116 (18 O 4)

AgwrHm $19 - aad Beats portablajBs.knrrtta
1. _JMM

KVO • WMl CkaaOt 19*9

fLIH iat. fliiira

AStS&r^RSr, If m^M
BASS player wanted for soul-rock banlu
Ed . 8B4.B987. ( 16 eT}

(If • •)

Dr*:REAUTV MiM a9i4w«at ckatpt
Mrtoaal kalrdryar |9ti akwajMO I

f!•. MMcdla«c««8 cfcaap. Cal4f»f
v«a. (It OlO

)

• MONICA CO^iM>llARKBT,mi
& uAMMn^efCm,UA. (ii o 4)

GUITAEBI Laraa Gibson flal-lap, tll$.
New Eplpkoae aadrfc, plaah baadj
sacrifices $828. Cast. 84<S. 98B B68t.

no 04)

BUY BRUIN
CLASSIFIEDS

UDlEVMtadd

yA^-fWnJifcMl

AHil

LI!

J7

OAYLBY Bniia ApM. Acroas campas.
if shaia, 1 bdrm. Hm^ »oaL

^Aph, - Furnished
|;

SMALL Bachelor. t55 mo. inci uiiiii?
CuKcr City. Quiet neifhborhood
entrance/bath. 397-497A c\ e«.

Prtvl

„, , — — M ,1 (17 9|

TOTAL UVINO FOR fVOOAlir

THE aUB
Rent- Meuls- I'lililir*:

tlOODouUo. $125 Single

N yew can live lar lass, da Mnat, di«di

,

THI aUBI in Santo Monica by H«« be

CunmiausiMvoaj

ONF. Bedroom neaiy fum. on boacL
4125 mo., sfe manager, tl Thorniul*--

<I7 OilAve.. Venice.

BRENTWOOD. Beautiful 2 bdrm.Mudia
Furn., Dishes, etc. 8ublcase6-9moH I2a3
mo. 472-8692. d? Otl

•"l25. FURNISHED. l-bdnn,~7bi^
beach, quiet couri, no pariles. 125 P.J
iflc St.. ^92-6822. ( 1 7 0,^1

^ApH,-Unhrnished ]b\

*«ti ITnTu itvr ri^ir'VipV.V Jti^^^

00.10. (iti N. Almunt Dr. W-ar l)i.lu„l
& Santa .Monica Blvd. <IH

BRENTWOOD one bdrm. stu\^^~^^u
512a Leave m saaage 353-3803 Jnmt
Cleaning fee, deposiL (18

^Apts. h Share ••••...•I,,,,,

MALEsharelrg.apt.wlth2.Nearnim~pul
Hip. $65,644 Landfair 9206- LeHvtnoi^

(19 ll

SHAREt 2 bdrm. apt. w/2: Pool~DfS
washeri 11423 Ohio #4 Call Bob 39S.
6303. (19 81

SHARE apt. w/2 Med students, air, poo|

J65/mo. - grad. pref. 555 LeverinK. 93S
738. (19 81

GIRL to share great 2 bdrm. Msnhstta,
Bch. apt. Hblk. beach. Over 21. 37l
5835. ( r

MALE Law studl to share one bdr
apt. 8140 utUltlm paid. 277-2961.

(19

MALE, grad/senior, shsre slnRle, alil

cond., neatcd pool, 877/mo. 885 Leverisi
P 408, 473-6001. (19 OK

SHABE 2 bdrm., 2 ba., furn.. poo|
Near beach, busses, ao lease. 956/nifl

451-3774. (19 Old

FEMALE share 2 bdrm. apt. w/i oihe

girl- own rm.$65/mo. 478-3230. (1901^

NEED female roommates. 21/over prd
House- Venice, bik. beach. 49 Ozone AvJ
396-3750. (19 10

FEMALE share Ige. 3 bdrm. spl.

rm. 172. Karen, 826-6283 eves; daij

382-7272 XI 474. (19 01

MALE over 81 to ahare t bdrm. 2 b^

dcfaxc WLA apt 875. 477-1608. (I9(

GIRL. 2 bdrm. w/1 Or 2. Pool. Hit

Itim pakl. Across from UCLA. 633
Gaylcy. 473-6412. Bvss. (19O10|

GIRL wanted to Miare spaclou*. fur

3 bdrm. apt w/3, owa room. ISO/mj
477-7948. (19 O'

GIRL to share 1 bdrm. apt w/2. IS

util. Included. 1 bIk. campus. 47H 840

(19 '

GIRL Share 2 bdrm. with 2. FirtpUj

balcony Block to campus. 860 ni<>. 471

6374. (19 0'

GIRL Share 1 bdrm. with 1. Nearcumpij
Spacious; Sun deck. Grad pfrf. r.ve

474-8626 ^^^ ^ \

MALE- share single apt Heated pood

utilities paid, across from UCLA. 67

Gayley . 473-64 12.evcs. (19 OK

MALE, pref. 20-^, Glcnrock Ave., ili

utilities paid. 473-4717. , (19 Ot

2 FEMALE grad. students want 3r

next to campus. $52/mo. Call 473 324

after 5. (19 O'

2 GIRLS seek roommate for I hdrd

$45 -*- utU. Near bus. 478-469K »Hfn

LIVE-IN/ roommate (female)- Muit

home 2 1 pm. to 7:30 am. '/, block buj

10 mins. UCLA. Own room. Pref. wo-

big student- partial rent paid. Call

North Wllshlrc. 10 mins./ UCLA le

826-2487. _____i!l-3
MALE trad to share 1 bdrm. for H
qtr. Near transp. WLA. Call '^''^.*^

GIRL, share 1 bdrm. furn. apt. plfHJ'»l

3' 2 ml. from campux. Call P» '^^^q]

GIRL. Share swingin' 2 bdrm. apt.po

w/3 others, walking distance 1OH12

Lindbrook- $62.50. <>^

^Hou§9 for Sofo....-
^J

3-BDRM.. Study. Playrm. Old Sp«H
new kit kcar Raacko fark Coif cou^

98R.899: 9T»B4tB>^^'-' - f—jS-^

S39.500 LOVELY S.Mrm.. 2 hih *

R 9»l

\f noipfw ID ^nofw

itojle/ share, 1 bdrm. HwAmI Do^ ^'^^F'Ji^'^V^}^^}ttV^'^
P^MckMia. UUmto paM. RMGm^. waod Mils. 890/ma. H06-25.>

«-&

in Ho"

(22 01

Join

F^rldoy; Odobor^a. t968
.N

:

,\ I \ I
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Think the DB slants stories? Manages news?

EHscusses trite subjects? Think the DB is not cover-

ing aU the campus news? The staff, maybe, is a

bunch of commie, pinko, revolutionists? Or do they

sound more like Birchers? Could you do it better?

We'd like you to try.

As with many graduates our alumni are now

far away working for the Wall Street Journal, attend-

ing Columbia Journalism Graduate School, study-

ing on a fellowship in New Mexico and attending

Harvard Law School. As a result we are now short

of writers, copy readers, headlinewriters and assorted

other necessary people.

If you are journalistically hidined or are inter-

ested in improving the DB and campus communica-

tions, come to the Daily Bruin o^ce, KH 110, any

afternoon—and we'll be happy to put you to work.

^^T¥^i^T^^TfliiliTflin^ifSlf,TltiiliT^^liillii^Tk^ilii^^

Daily Bruin Classified Ads
^House h> Share •••••••••••• 22 v
ROOMMATE to share booac w/ two
others. PrvL bdrm. Prefer male grad.
155/mo. 478-1314. (22 O 4)

Room and Board

Exchanged hr Help... 25
^Auhs for Sale •••••••••••••• 29

/Room and Board .......... 24 652- 1920.

CO-ED: Priv. rm., bath, board. Walk
campus. Rabysit for girls 7, 11. Dishes
Salary GR4-4024. (25 O 4)

LIRERAL Salary. Chikl care girl 5 alL
3:00 plus dinner prep. Prefer Eid. mfUor

(25 4)

XLNT Food, living cond. $280/quarter
519 Landfab 479-9657. (24 O 4)

ROOM - Roard - Linen - 825/wk across
from campus. Prank or Terry: 479-9064
Limited space. (24 O 4)

ROOSf-board. PraL row. 890/ma. GR9-
9115. (24 O 9)

ROOSf a Roard or Jnat room. Great
food, clean rooms, linens, deah bath-
rooms. 477-6351. A.G.O. (34 OlO)

BOARDERS wanted, fraternity. 8100/
no. Rm/board. Gayley. 479-9990. Ask
forChnek Thomas/Chris Rrtttle. (24 OlO

STILL looktaig for room & board? Call
477 7644. evea. ( OlO)

/ Room and Board

Exchanged hr Help... 25

BARYSITTING. llghthousehoMdntlesIn
beach hoaae. Mataally convenient hrs.
4S4-0112 after 4 pm. (25 O 4)

AID Mother witb two school chlMrcn.
Earn 8 plus priv. rm., bath. Near UCLA
476-4947. (25 O 4)

^Room hr Renf............^ 26^-

PVT. home Pvt bath, entrance Kitchen
priv., quiet for studying. Pool. Ten min.
drive from campus. GR2-7751. (26 010)

ROOM for rent to female only. Priv. ent-
rance and bathroom. 15 minutes from
campue 645-4655. (26 O 4)

LARGE, Cool. Quiet room. Kit priv.
Doctor, pre-med, or law student pref.

393-9109. (26 6 A)

S65
CHEERFUL room overlooking gar-

en. Tt\v. bath. KH. priv. Rlock campus.
Female grad. 966 Hllgard. (26 () 8)

PRIV. rm. and study for female near
beach. Rustic surroundings. Rentorexch.
EX2-2I19. (26 O 7)

^ Room h ^wre ............. 27

r. (25 O 4)
j

2 GIRLS to share very Irg. room In

priv. home 1 blork from UCLA bus in

Rev. Hllla. Priv. bath and entrance Kit
SrlvUegcs. 890 per month per girl. Mrs.
arda 271-4847. 233 So. Cannon Dr.

f^KMALE. Mother's helper/ room and
X'ard. 2 children. Wallc to campue Snlary
possible 279-2135. (25 O 4)

CO-ROi Rhort walk to campae Chccrftil
home wttk 3 yng. children. Prvt rm.,
bath. Babysttttag, dinner diabee Snlary
'"' extra work If dcalrcd. 279-1615.

(35 O 4)

GIRL KxtcaaloB alad. or part Hmt^baby-
iM, boaid - 2 tm. priv. suMe Dkad baa.
<74-R4»t. (18 O 19)

fEMALB - dean rctarn for raom and

STUDENT __
oiehaiiSC for bab;
•hUsn.ivnckr-

^Autos hr Sale 29

*62 VW Sanroof excd. cond. $750. Ask
for Dennis Hadson. 479-9703, 479-9998

(29 O 4)

'67 ALPINB white, wires, good cond.
must aeU 81900. 53272 or 477-9609 aft
6:00. (39 O 8)

Board salanr fo
laadiold

work. PardR ttres^lSioo! Call Canr 47t-
«101 eves. ' (S9 O 9)

•5t CHBVY dawn. XlaL caad^ ajy
CaB aRer ScSi »m. Maa-PdL 479-

(S9 019>

CHEVY '64 8.S. Impala. XInt cond.
Fully loaded. Lrg. eng. Ruckd seats.
$1300. Orig. owner. CR6-9849. ( 04)

VOLK8WAGON '65 sunroof sedan. Ra-
dio, heato-, white sidewalls, extra clean
$1250. 476-1241 Ext. 134. (29 O 4)

'52 MG. rbit trans. Must sdl homed.,
needs work, make offer, leave message
396-3750. (29 04)

"61 AITRnN Healey "3000" rdstn excel,

cond., n«v paint; luggage rack, wire
whede 399-1269 5 pm. (29 O 7)

"MGR '64. radio , luggage rack, red, $ 1 295.
Kim, 648-2531 weekdays. 472-7125
other times. (29 07)

VOLVO *68 1448 8700 mL 8tk:k $27s6
or offer. cxL 52734 days 474-2095 eves.

(29 O 9)

'62 TEMPEST, 50,000, New Ores, rad-
iator, bail.; Auio. Trane, Radio, Heater,
$200. 6-8pm. 391-3014. (29 O 8)

'66 VW Red sedan. XInt. cond. $1250
Call 463-9812. (29 O 8)

'67 FIAT Fasdiack, radio & heat $1100.
Mud sdll Phone 68a-5830 exL 59 Eves.
666-6907. (29 O 0)

CORVAIR Monza - 1964 - buckd scats
auto - r/h - 40,000 mi. - one owner
exceL - $750. 477-1423 nites. (29 O 4)

'B.'iMG Midget. XInt runningcond. Radial
ply Hres. 874-3175 or 473-0400,81.100/
Best offer. (29 O 4)

MUST Sdl - $2(MH) 1967 Toyota Land-
cruiser. Call after 6:00. 823-5794

(29 O 4)

'63 BUICK Skylark conv. Immae p/s
V-8, loaded. Like new. $1050. 939-3895,
933-3482^^ (29 O 4)

MUST Sdl: '62 Studebaker 4 dr. sedan
Good cond. Aut. New buttery & tires

Best offer. 475 293a (29 O 4)

JAG '06 XKE, Red rdstr, 30.000, AM/
FM ddachable hdtp. Mechanically excel,

xira clean. 398-5842 (29 O 4)

'64 FALCON Sprint 260 "Hot" V-8,
Good coad.. 8950. caU 474-9818 eves.

i29 9 9)

'M BUNBBAM llccr. 4-m>ced stkk Ford
gearbox, Shclbf Pard V-is eaw.. radi ,

heakr. Istm. 651-5777 dayr353-714t
(39 O 8)

y Cycles, Scoofers

^ For Sale..••••••••••••••••..SO
J
Cycles, Scoofers

30

BMW '63 R-27 (250cc) $300 phone
392-6792. (30 O 7)

'68 SUZUKI 80cc. 1700 mUes. Many
extrae 8275. Peried for campus. 82»-
2991. (30 07)

'67 YAMAHA 30.1cc. Bllc/whL Must Hdl
Best offer. Cull 882-2808 eves &wkndH.

. (30 O 4)

'62 LAMBRETTA 175 ce Dave- after
5:30 pm. 2451 SawteUe Blvd. P 2-WLA.
Beat offer. (30 04)

BSA LIGHTNING '67. 650 ce Good
cond. Must sdl, best offer. Call Joe ,

474-9136. (30 04)

'66 SUZUKI 150cc. Low mileage Excd.
cond. $310. 473-3760. (30 O 4)

'67 HONDA - 65cc. Like new. Only 800
mi! Original owner. $225 or best offer.

472-2088. (30 O 4)

YAMAHA 250, Excd. cond. 5 spd. trans.,

oil injection, 8000 mi. $250. After 6
474-2730. (30 O 4)

'67 BSA Lightning 650cc. 4.000 ml.
$985. 473-7612. 473-2457 8am-4pm.

(30 O 4)

WON Honda'50 in contest; Never used..
Call 271-7912 evee (30 O 4)

'66 TBI. Bonneville Purchased new 67
3400 mi. $900. 455-1 723 eves.

_^ (30 O 8)

*6S YAMAHA 250. FulG'^blt. Very excd.
cond. Many extras. $375/bent offer. WE3-
1674. (5:(>0-7:00) (30 O 8)

*64 LAMBRETTA 9175 orT Good cov^
WE 1-6 147 eve or WE8-2981 ask for
Jim Elden. (30 O 8)

'65 HONDA 6Scc. good cond.; going in
Service $110. Call Andy. 652-9835 aRer
5:30. (30 O 8)

^ANTBl Fmi

*M MUSTANG
mflaasi^

Aato traaa., fo
•M-S444.
<SBOK>

MGDGT -67 fclaek/blaeklalerior. smj.
rtdla, mtcsL cond.. 19.099 ad. 82.990
4iB16M trm. Jt9 O 8)

'68 HONDA 350CB, 160 Scramber, 470,
A 890 mi. respectively. Must sell, best
offer GR3 1576. (30 O 7)

'67 HONDA 65 cc - 1400 Actual ml.
Like new - Excd. transportation - Sac-
rifice $150 391-4254. (30 O 4)

RSA *65 250cc. Single Original owner.

food cond. $375. After 6 pm, 479^6800,
cff. (30 04)

'67 YAMAHA 305 ce XInL cond. Make
offer. 473-6036. (30 Oil)

FOR Sale - '68 Honda P-50 - Only two
months old - $125 - 271-2675 (eves

A wknds.) (30 O 7 )

HARLEY Davidson 50cc. 700 mi.XNew
red, powerful, economical Valiant. $119
474-3111 eves. (30 O 7)

'65 SUPER 90 Honda $200 or bml offer.

Call day or night 277-2495. (30 O 9)

HONDA S90 '65 Good cond. Clean. $165
Rod 477-0354 eves. (30 O 9)

'68 DUCATI Diana, 250ce Sspeed, 2,800
ml., 8550. Like new 473-2876 evea.

(30 4)

*BB MCA. Good body.

iac;- •-
S^kt

Pvt rmjhm,
(SSOIO) rtoL^«Ji/*!l5Ur*nSiM.'lt90 4lf

<,'>RL - Piriv. rm. Abath. Typing 2 hnt.
:^->ily (New Re^enrch foundaUon) Valley
7W»-.'il2H even. (25 O 4)

xlaL

*ST CHBVY - XIrL cmid.. New pb/pa
wfaidows. goad Hres, needs pafad Job
9S50 - 454-429S. <39^0 9)

Cycftff 5coo9en

..30

'99 980 BRA. New dutdh
dean. RTOO. Dcrnils, 477-1

\

rakes. Very
14. (30 O 7)

•67 LAMBRETTA Cento IM e<. 8175.
23** Emerson TV table medd $55. 399-

7699. *?_***
'67~ VBS^ 54>cc motor-scooter. Excd.
cond. $125. Phone 395-5146 e\ea.

____^ (30 9)

HONDA 300 Superhawlc rxceL 1967.
10.000 mL rack, 2 hdmcts. Rest offer.

399-1444 after 5. (39 09)
\
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Proudly
Comes To
Weslwood
Village

Next to the
Fox Villoge

Theater
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[ men's wear ^
"wherefashion and quality need not be expenawe."

Tuxedc Reniais

m 477-4254

All Rofnilor

NUHthondise Advertised" REGISTER FOR FREE PRIZES
At Get Acquointed Priies! D„virliig held doily

10955 WEYBURN AVE
(Noxtfo fhoTox vnfago Thootre)

Charges Invited — All Bank Cards Honored 879-1230
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SUITS
Reg. Price from *60-*90

SPORTS COATS 11^%
Reg. Price from ^30-^55 I^ OFF

DRESS SLACKS
Rsg. Price from n6-*25

ill! I/UIT CUIDTC Solids, Stripes, Moc Turtles, s^

l\RII JilllllJ and Turtlenecks

SO 99 R«9$

1

1

I

IJ! N

Mr. C -
"^en-swear

"Vi/estw€>od's Largest Selection
of Casual Sfo-Presf Pants." Fea-
turing: Harris, Farah, A-l Levis,
01 LOO*

WASH SLACKS
Blue-Glen Hold ConHnental and Ivy Traditional Corduroy
available Colors: Olive, Sand and Gold

Reg.
>io<'*> Opening Speciol

i

SPECIALIZING IN THE FINEST

AND LARGEST SELEGION OF WASH
SLACKS, KNIT SHIRTS, SWEATERS,

JACKETS, SPORT SHIRTS, SUITS,

SPORT COATS, SHOES, JEWELRY,

AND TUX RENTALS
~ NO CHARGE FOR ALTERATIONS -

LONG SLEEVE

SHORT SLEEVE

DRESS SHIRTS
Solids, Stripingt, Tottarolt, and Plaids. Troditionol
Button downs. Available sitos 1416-17.

WIDE ASSORTMENT
OF COLORS AND STYLES

TIES
Reg. $5-$6
Gef-Acquoifftecf

Price 3 PAYS
ONLY!

DRESS SHII»S.
AVAILABLE SLEEVE LENGTHS 32"-35'

$6.$7.S0 f^Qy^ £^ I

^^—

2|7w
Sweaters ^S*' ireck-Up Now lor Chriftmail Rei. 11.00Stock-Up

Cardigan
Pin ViriiiWMl Reg. 15.00.

Ref.

Crewneck
tn. iiM

hi

Automatic $50 RevoliM Chanie M^oont At Mr. c

JUST COME IN WITH
YOUR REG. CARD
AND THIS COUPON
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( Editor's note: DB City Editor

Jeff Perlman, Staff Writers Ann
JnaNkins and Nina Plnsky were

|dbpatched to UC Berkeley late

iThursday night when student un-

jretit over the Eldridge Cleaver
Imatter seemed imminent. This is

leir report)

15 KRKELEY— Several thou-

sand UC Berkeley students are
cpected to attend a mass meet-

ig here tonight in Wheeler Audi-

)rium. The purpose of themeet-

.)g, according to student leaders,

jiiW be to decide what tactics the

jtudents should use to force ac-

eptance of course 139X as a
llegitimate class to be given for

uU University credit.

While course organizers were
jieeting with the Administration
[friday in an effort to obtain
_creditation, about 600 stu-

Jents heard speakers on Sproul

Unrest exRectei tver Cleaver at Cat
Course 139X is the controver-

sial class on racism in which
Black Panther leader Eldridge
Cleaver was scheduled to give 10
lectures. The UC Board of Re-
gents ruled last month that
Cleaver and all other guest
speakers without appropriate
academic titles could appear
once before classes given for
credit.

Room on reserve

Berkeley Chancellor Roger W.
Heyns has refused to provide a
room for the class, although he
told the Berkeley Division of the
Academic Senate that he would
"make facilities available to fac-
ulty and students for a student-
sponsored non-credit program
of instruction.

"I have already reserved 165
Dwinelle, Tuesday and Thurs-

steps calling foi seltliig a day 11 to 18:00 fui tills pur-—shame."
^uilding.

One speaker claimed 2000 stu-

its were already committed to

)rclng a confrontation. He also

ferred to petitions signed by
7,000 students urging accredi-

tion of the course.

dents." The CPE is the original
sponsor of course 139X.
The Academic Senate met last

Thursday to consider the course
and make clear its position. A
six part resolution passed indi-
cated "moral" support "to carry
on the program of InEtruction as
authorized by the Board of Edu-
cational Development (B.E.D.)
. . . and directed the Committee
on Courses to take steps to assure
course and credit status for the
program."
Several thousand students at-

tended a vigil outside Wheeler
Hall to wait for the Senate's
resolutions. They expressed dis-

appointment with them, and
called for direct confrontation,
not negotiation as called for in
the resolutions. As the senate
members filed out of the haU,
students yelled, "Shame,

Young Socialist Alliance
(YSA) leader Pete Camejo
charged that Cleaver was being
kept from speaking "because he
stood up for his people."
"If Cleaver had said America

was good and things were get-
ting better for his people, he
would have been applauded by
the Regents and probably been
given a position at $20,000 a
year," Camejo said.

"People's lives are being built
around jobs and notjobs around
peoples' lives," Camejo said.
" They are trying to build us hito
the corporate Jobs and the mili-
tary." Camejo said the censuring
of Cleaver "is admission that
they are afraid of what weml^ht
find out about them and the
world they're trying to mold
us to."

Several speakers urged that a

pose," he said.

Sociology lecturer .Samuel
Kaplan, speaking for the Com-
mittee for Participant Education
(CPE), said last Tuesday that

Heyns' oflfer is "totally unac-
ceptable, especially to the stu-

Noon rally

Friday noon about 600 stu-

dents again gathered outside
Sproul Hall and heard campus
activists call for a confrontation
over the Cleaver issue.

building be seized and ttie class
be held. "If that door Is closed
then we'U open It, at least that's
my attitude," one speaker said.
The mostly white crowd re-

afcted favorably, but not enthusi-
astically, to the speakers and
their denunciation of the Aca-

demic Senate's resolution passed
the day before.

"The professors know we are
right," one speaker said. "He
knows he clubbed you when he
didn't have the guts to lift up
his arm."

Monday meeting

One short curly headed student
announced that a mass rally to
decide tactics would beheld Mon-
day night. "Some of you maybe
thinking 'let's wait until the other
26,000 students are with us, but
we can't," he said.

"Those who are hesitating wiU
not follow until they see that you
are willing to take the chance,"
he said. "A vanguard always
awakens people to the struggle,
and that awakening will only
come after confrontations and
more confroDtfltiona."
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Eldridge Cleovor

'All power to the people'

'StuI' texts lifteii

frsm AU stare
Approximately 10 people are alleged to have stolen copies of

the best-seller "Soul on Ice" last Friday following an address
by the book's author, Eldridge Cleaver.

Witnesses to the reported theft said that all of those involved
were black and that some of them were wearing berets and black
leather jackets with Black Panther Party badges on them.

Each of these persons was said to have been seen leaving
the book store through unused cashier lines carrying at least one
copy of Cleaver's book, and possible more, sources said.

Each book was valued at $5.95, so that the total loss was
In the neighborhood of $60.

"Apparently they had taken the price tags off the books, so
I went to look for tne security guard," one witness said. The
gu£urd could not be located.

When contacted, ASUCLA Executive Director A.T. Brugger
said only that he had requested store manager Ralph Stillwell
to take the necessary steps and to file a report with the West Los
Angeles Police.

Concerning the details of the alleged pobbery, Brugger said,
"I iiave no comment until I have all the facts."

Several speakers used the rally
to "plug" their own particular
cause. Camejo mentioned a rally
for Mexico City students, and a
group of Mexican American stu-

dents asked for support in their
move to stop UC Berkeley pur-
chases of boycotted grapes.
Students interviewed after the

raUy believed therewas sufficient

support for an effective confron-
tation with the administration
although no one said they would
participate.

There was also general agree-
ment that Cleaver was a big issue
but disagreement over what
should be don^
"To the outside world this

looks like anarchy on the part
of the students and faculty," one
junior in sodal sciences said. "I
have also come to believe that
Cleaver is using this campus as
a vehicle."

Someone **bungled"

One student described the situ-

ation as "evidence that someone
at the top bungled. The anti-

establishment faction, which has
become very strong around here
since the Free Speech Movement,
Is flexing Its muscles as a result
of all this," the shident said.
"This faction does not have a
great deal of support, but the
Administration has given them
strength by providing them with
an Issue."

Most students interviewed ex-
pressed disagreemoit ofthe tactic
of taking over the building.
"This is becoming the only re-

sponse this campus seems to

know," one sociology student
said.

"I'm against violence In any
form," one anthropology stu-

dent said, adding that he felt

there was a basic confusion of
two issues in the Cleaver situa-

tion. "Half of this is about cam-
pus autonomy and faculty con-

(Continued on Page 12)

Cleaver: Peace, Panthers and pigs
By John Parker
DB City Editor

f^Mridge Cleaver, the Peace and Freedom Party's
presidential cnadidate, told 7500-8000 shidents at
Pauley Pavilion Friday that "every man, woman
lid child on the face of the planet earth has a right
' the best standard ofliving technology can provide."
"I don't care whtit color or nationality," Cleaver

paid "Everyone born on this planet has a right to
fve The people are going to get their issue and no
pullshit about it"

Cleaver, who is edso the Minister of Information
jr tlie Black Panther Party, called for the abolition
^1 private propertjr.
"We have got to get into a frame of mind where
realize that Karl Marx had a whole lot to say

>out how the society should be run," he said.
'We have got to be able to say: 'We love you

*ao Tse Tung; we love you Ho Chi Minh; we love
fou Fidd Cartra*

We have got to be able to rdate to the dynamics
^ that's h&ppeoiQg in the world today.**

.Cleaver called all three presidential candidates
pigs " "Let us take the Democratic and Republican
P^iiies and dump them in the garbage can where
^^v belong—-buried dead," Qeaver said.

"1 say oink to all of them (the presidential candi-
dates). There's a storm brewing, and the people are
going to say (to the Establishment): 'Up against the
wall, mother-fuckers. You've done wrong.*

"

He accused Gov. Ronald Reagan of "twisting tiie

arms of the Regents and the courts to get rid of
Eldridge Cleaver and send him back to prison.

"Well, I'm not going back," he shouted. "I want
to stay out here ^th the people. I've been rehabili-
tated; I'm not going to hurt any citizen.

"All tiie hate and bitterness I have inside me is

reserved for the pigs and the fucked-up system.
"There are tiiree categories of pigs," Cleaver

said. "The avaricious, greedy businessmen, the dema-
gogic politicians and the local police, gestapo, tiie

strong arm of the Establishment."
"Those arc our enemies. We have got to make

them understand that there are more people than
pigs. They can't ke^ us down if we say, 'No more,
mother-ftidcers, no more.'

"

Disttngotohliig the «Bemy

Cleaver told the students that "we have to make
a distinction between who is the enemy and who
Isti't" He asked the students who were "not tiie

enemy" to join him in a song, which he said that
he made up, called "Fuck Ronald Reagan." A
thousand^or more students joined in the chant which
simply repeated the "song" titie several times.

Cleaver frequentiy assailed policemen, referring
to them as "pi{^."

"The police depcurtments sure among the best
organized groups in this country," he said. "They
have an international organization, a lobby, money
and they have a progrEun. You can't just talk about
the military-industrial complex; you have to worry
about the police."

Cleaver called for giving "all power to the people.

Black power for the black people. Red power for the

red people Yellow power for the yellow people and
white power for the white people.

"Your reaction to white power in considering it

racist is a reaction to pig power," he added.

Invitation to rape

Hoarding the decision by the UC Regents to

restrict him to one guest lecture at the Sociology 139X
course at Berkeley, Qeaver said, "You would have
thou^t they (the class organizers) had invited me
down there to rape all the white girls and kill all the

white meii.

"The students invited me to give 10 lectures, but
the Regents said I could only give one, so we're
going to try and give 20 lectures."

Cleaver received a standing ovation when he
concluded his speech by once more calling for giving
"all power to the people."
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A/a\^ /faff§rt/ issues threat to school officials University.
State Superintendent of Public Instruction

Max Rafferty Friday threatened school o£ficials

and teachers with loss of credentials if they
were responsible for their students hearing
speeches by Black Panther spokesman Eldridge
Cleaver.

Reaction from educators and school ofiRcials

was cool.

In a letter to city, county and district school
superintendents, Rafferty said, "I deem that any
school administrator or other certified employee,
with the information hereby imparted, respon-
sible for the presence of pupils at such an as-
sembly is guilty of unprofessional conduct, jeop-
ardizbig his credentials; that the school district

risks loss of credit for average daily
attendance."

Rafferty's outburst was sparked by a speech
Cleaver made Wednesday at Sacramento State
College as part of a week-long symposium on
racism.

Ck>nfusion

A spokesman for the Los Angdes Board of
fXlucatlon expressed confusion at Rafferty's

letter. "What he's proposing seems like a new
kind of thing to me. There are certain pro-
cedures available for taking credentials away,
such as for morals violations or narcotics

charges, but not for that khid of thing," the
spokesman said.

"A teacher can be accused of incompetence
and theoretically suffer loss of credentials, but
even that requires long court action," he noted.

Wayne C. Gordon, assistant dean of the
School of Education here said that a "teacher
wants to make his or her students aware of
Uve issues of the day." Doing this is "not in
the form of a sanction, it is to provide an op-
portunity," he said.

Gordon said he spoke only for himself, but
on the matter of reprisals to teachers, he said
"on the contrary, I feel it an obligaUon to in-
form students of the issues. I do think a pro-
fessional approach is required, but (Rafferty's
stance) as such, I cannot support the statement

"

Cleaver tape

Rafferty said his office had made a tape of
Cleaver during the Sacramento State address.

"This is notice to you that he advocated the
violent overthrow of the government to the ex-
tent of urging that legislators be 'draggeri txxM

' 1

^•'

by the scruffs of thdr nedcs and throwninto
the gutter;' that he grossly maligned, by name,
the state's legislative and executive of^cers; that
he advocated disregard of law and order and
the disobeyance of police regulation; that he
extolled the teaching of Karl Marx; that he con-
stantly uttered unspeakable obscenities," Raf-
ferty said in the letter.

He added, "It is hiconceivable that any ra-
tional person could consider attendance at such
a demonstration by elementary or secondary
school students to come within the scope of an
academic requirement or that such instruction
in obscenity comes within the definition of free
speech or academic freedom." Max Rafferty

Researchers devise process
for differentiating cancer drugs
JJniversity medical research

on a rapid and minute-scale sys-
tem of differentiating cancer
drugs for individual patients will

be reported in November publi-

cation in a national medical
magazine (Cancer Research).
According to Dr. John Byfield,

approximately 25 cancer drugs
have been developed over the
past 10 years, but a problem
exists in determining which drug
should be used for a certain
patient.

This new system alleviates the
problem of picking drugs at ran-

\
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II me CREDIT DKION
Yes, your money will "WORK" for* you In the

Credit Union ... by earning attractive dividends.

In addition the Credit Union provides Life Savings

Insurance on deposits made before the age of 65
years, and this benefit costs you "NOTHING" extra

-it is paid for by the Credit Union. This added

benefit through the Credit Union, means that your
money on deposit has that mudi more "earn

-power. " When you save in the Credit Union, there

is no red tape . . . and the money is yours when-

ever you need it

rut roor ioiei lo woik iiiayi
CONTACT

University

Credit Union
Building 2C Room 10

Ex. 51241

dom with the poseibility of

patient dying before an efFecti^

drug can be found, said Byfielj

who is a U.S. Public Healt

Service fellow-resident in the i\

diology department here.

The method entails taking I

small biopsy of cancero(
growth from the patient,

pending it in a culture and
cubating the tissyes with radij

active DNA materials, both

the abscence and presence
various cancer drugs.
The cultures are then con

pared in order to discover whiij

drug will prove most effecti^

in treating that individual,

said.

"People have attempted
test in the past," Byfield

plahied, "but this is the fir

time that it has been done
microscopic amoimts of tiss

and in oi4y three hou^.
''
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[he two draft counseling cen-

[8 on campus offer contrasting

lods and philosophies of dis-

linating draft information.
[Leslie Rothenberg, University-

Ide coordinator and assistant

the Chancellor for Selective

nee affairs and Steve Wiener,

lirector of the Draft Counsel-
Center in the Law School,

/e differing opinions on which
the best approach lo-diaft

jnseling.

fWiener, who does only indivi-

lal counseling, considers Roth-
)erg'8 experiment of group
inseling a mistake "because
does little more than salve

le conscience of the institution

which the Administration is

one part."

t ough—Wiener allows that-

breathing, man-eating dragon
that people react to out of fear.

"They get a letter in the maU
and they're sort ofshalcing when
they take the letter out of its

envelop)e. They're afraid that it's

an induction order or a reclassi-

fication," he said.

"We want people to know what
kind of fire the dragon breathes,
how big it is and how it moves,"
he continued.
The draft counseling he offers

is not a "propagandizing oper-
ation," Rothenberg said, adding
that his office functions as both
an information and counseling
center. "We're not ruiming up
the Resistance flag. We're not
running up the Selective Service
flag. And we're not running up
the Canadian tourist flag," he
said.

As soon as more funds are

)the«:U>erg has been doing
le good draft counseling," he
tards the Administration draft

iseling office as "A mechan-
information center."

reaction

[Rothenberg, who does indlvl-

lal counseling in certain cases,

id the draft resembles a fire-

|I.D. pix taken

Men's Lounge
Ptiotos for free student

ientification cards which
re required for admission
student activities, athletic

Itnd cultural events and stu-

Ident elections will be taken
[between now and Oct 11 ac-

(ordingto thefollowing
ledule

Men., Oct 7: Initials A-F;
Tues., Oct 8: Inttlals G-L;
Wed., Oct 9: Initials M-R;
Thurs., Oct 10: Initials 8-

Fri., Oct 11: Ail initials.

Ptiotos will be taken from
a.m. to 12:20 p.m. and
)m 1-4 p.m. each day in

it Ackerman Union Men's
)unge. Lines will form on

Itlie second floor balcony to
|ater the lounge from the
istside.

Identiflcation cards will be
sued at the time the photo
taken. Student tickets to

home football games are
taciied as stubs to the
itification card.

available, Rothenberg would
like to provide increased counsel-
ing. "The Chancellor is very
concerned about what I'm
dohig," he explained. "But I

think most students realize how
slow the University is to change.
It sort of creaks along."
Although draft counseling has

formerly been done on a one-to-

one basis, Rothenberg is experi-

menting with group counseling,
which he described as "some-
thing that has always intrigued

me."

Less optimistic

At the Draft Counseling Center
in the Law School, Steve Wiener
was less optimistic about group
counseling. "We don't like group
counseling at all," he said. "Our
personal feeling is that every
single problem, no matter how
similar it may seem to others,
is unique."

Wiener said that the center also
plans to send counselors to East
Los Angeles and other urban
areas.

"We are now regularly draft
counseling in East L.A.," Wiener
explaUied. "We're setting up a
draft counseling center there, and
we're going to go into Sotith
Central L.A." Co-director John
Tremblatt added, "We want
chicanos counseling chicanos."

The counseling center's urban
satellites will become self-

sufficient, according to Wiener.
"We've applied for Regent
matching funds," he said. "That
will enable us to expand with
real vigor into the ghettos and
barrios."

Racist tool

He explained that a "2S class-
ification at UCLA means that
some guy in the barrio or the
ghetto is going to be drafted. We
can't allow our practices to allow
some white middle-class stttdent

who's gotten into UCLAthrough
no great effort of his own to

become a sort of radsi tool of

the Establishment."

Terming draft counseling re-

stricted to campus "an inherently

discriminatory practice,"Wiener
said, "where an offlcial draff

Information center might want
to make special efforts to get to

the students in a sort of loco
parentis fashion, we feel that a
great portion of our effort has
to be community oriented."

Weiner regards his center's ol-

deavors as "the most creative

draft counseling in California.

We're a bit more daring than
Rothenberg can be," he said.

"He represents the University.

We'U talk to anybody."

Rothenberg noted that "there
are human lives involved. This
is not a time to exploit individ-
uals or to push one's political

beliefs."

Weiner agreed with him. "Any
effort at making political hay
is the antithesis of this other
thing that we want to do," he
said.

He noted that the center's coun-
seling is impartial although
"each of the hidividuals has his

own political bias. If someone
comes in looking for a reserve
unit, we'll give hhn the same
amoimt of attention as someone
who comes in to find out where
or how to refuse induction."

Reputedly an apologist for the

draft, Rothenberg is a concien-
tious objector. **' But because I'm
part of the Administration, stu-

dfnts think I'm real gimg ho

Offices is "just not doing the
job," according to Weiner.
"They've been misleading peo-
ple generally," he said. "The
problem youget there is pretty
much the same as you get with
your local draft board. The peo-
ple who meet the public - the
clerks and secretaries - are un-
trained and uninformed about
Selective Service law; and like
the boards, they're not respon-
sible for their information."

He added that advice should
never be requested or accepted
ffrom a clerk hi the local board
or from anyone even j)eripher-

ally associated with Selective Ser-
vice.">t

The Special Services Office is

not a counseling center, Roth-
enberg explahied. "They're not

about the draft," he explained.
" I have to be neutral to be help-

ful. I don't want to push my
own thing. My thing is for me."
He urged students with hiitial

questions on student deferments
to go first to the Office of Spec-
ial Services in the Administration
Building. "This office, regard-
less of the myths, is not connect-
ed in any way with the Selective

Service," he said.

Disagreement

However, the Special Services

couuseluis Uuwu ihBfB, and they
don't pretend to be. But isn't

it interesting that the Draft Coun-
seling Center, which sees all these
evil motives in the Administra-
tion turns around and asks for
money from it?"

The Draft Counseling Center
works within a budget of $1095
allocated by Student L^slative
Council, and is partially sup-
ported by the student participa-

tion center run by the Student
Bar Assn. of the Law School
here.
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- and now
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Oct. 11th
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GRASS ROOTS
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MDNITERS
CONCERT

DANCE
Parking lot Q

tickets at the gate
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RUMANIAN
^ILM WEEK

AT UCLA
October 7 - 1 2, 1 968

TONIGHT -
"THE FOREST OF THE HANGECX"

-o World Wor II dramo, direct«d by Livin Gulai
Priz« for Best Direction, CannM Film Festival

Tomorrow—
"WHITE MOOR"

^m

-<t longu*-tfxhe«li fairy Id*, directed by Ion Poposcu-Gopo
Prize for Direction, Moscow Film Festival

Wodnotday —
"THE MORNINGS OF A SENSIBLE YOUTH"
—o light drama of contemporary youth, directed by Anrei Blaier

Thursday—

"LANTERN WITH MEMORIES"
—a fecriureJength history of the Rumanian film

friday—

"A BOMB WAS STOLEN"
—on anti-war satire, directed by Ion Popetcu-Gopo

Diploma of Merit. Edinburgh Film Festival

,
'»

Saturday-^

"THE HAWKS"
—an historical spectacle, in color, wide-screen, and stereophonic

sound, Prize for Direction, AAoscow Film Festival

The director, Mirceo Dragon, will introduce his film and rwnam
after the screening to discuss Rumanian film pr<^uction with

interested members of the audience.

A variety of Rumanian short films
will bo includod on each program

8:00 PiA.-MELNnZ HALL

All Seats $1.00 Box Office opens 7:30 p.m.

Presented by the UCLA Department of TheotcN' Arts

and the Committee on Fine Arts Productions

by arrangement with the Rumanian Film Institute
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DB Editorial

Eldridge Cleaver. .

.

Listening to Eldridge Cleaver speak in Pauley Pavilion

Friday we could not help but regret that the important
battle for connplete academic freedom in the University

should have to be waged in his defense.

It is not that we object to Cleaver's basic ideas or to

the manner in which they were presented. We share his

concern for the black and brown people in this country,
his distaste for the "pigs" who are in leadership posi-

tions In this country, and his hope for world peace.

Unfortunately, Cleaver failed to present any really

new concepts in his speech; neither did he succeed in

providing new insights into old problems. Cleaver con-

fined himself to generalities and never once outlined a
specific proposal.

Certainly, Cleaver's life on the streets, his jail term
and his experience with the Black Panther Party qualify

him to discuss and teach classes on racism in America.
Yet, Cleaver also failed to draw on his personal exper-

iences during the course of his speech.

It seems to us that 10 lectures of o similar nature

as the one given Friday might prove to be incredibly

boring. It can of course be argued that Cleaver's approach
in a classroom situation might be somewhat different—
we can only hope that such will prove to be the case.

The real tragedy of this entire situation is that "Mic-
key Mouse" Reagan and "Donald Duck" Rafferty (and
their compatriots on the Board of Regents) were too blind

to see (or too pig-headed to understand) that the major-

ity of students are not the least bit Impressed and hence
cannot really be influenced by the sort of empty plati-

tudes put forth by Cleaver in his speech here.

In fact we would venture to soy, that had he been
allowed to deliver his 10 lectures at Berkeley under nor-

mal circumstances, his class would have been half-empty
after the second or third lecture.

The man has left us with only the principle to defend.

. . . and the Blue Max
The Blue Max is flying again. And this time he's

threatening the teachers.

In "deeming" that any school employee who is res-

ponsible for allowing his students to seeEldridge Cleaver
faces professional, and therefore economic, sanctions. Max
Rafferty has displayed his typical ignorance, fear, and lack

of confidence In the perceptibility of today's youth.

Yet, his position is to be feared—not as coming from an
Individual, but rather from a man who influences both

state policy and public opinion in his role as Superinten-

dent of Public Instructian and as a man who is potentially

the next Senator from California, a position In which

he can help set the requirement for the Departnnent of

Health, Education and Welfare. Such decrees as he power-
lessly hands down today could become guidelines tomor-

row.

Fear him, not as the man who knows not what he
does, but as a man v^o knows all too well what he wants

and what others should not have.

seem a small matter—and if you
have that knowledge it is, but
If you don't it's a very large

This is October, not May, and matter. I have closely observed
any new Undergraduate Presi- UCLA student government for
dent must be able to take office some time and am more con-
now, five months after the be- vinced than ever that on this
ginning of the student govern- campus the student body voice
ment year, and assume respon- is more of a squeak than a roar,
sibility with an ASUCLA budget This is partly duetounrespon-
that is over $2 million, and an slve bureaucratic procedures em-
SLC h)JM^gjiti.ov«c.^Qg,UOO. He ployed by the government. It

will be responsible for represent- is also due to budgetary prob-
ing UCLA students to the Aca- lems, over which squabbles con-
demic Senate and the Adminis- stantly erupt at SLC meetings,
tration, for woridng with SLC's I am thoroughly aware of the
commissioners and representa- budgetary matters involved and
tiyes, and for representing am deeply concerned about
UCLA to the public He will be clearing away this obstacle to
ultimately responsible for ad- student, particularly minority
vancing academic reform, and student, progress,
for Bruin Week, for conmiunity Minority student problems at

projects, and campus concerts. UCLA are very pressing as they
He must be able to work with result in a tragic waste ofhuman
all students uii tills uaiiipuB. Aiid talent Yet programs piuvidwl -

he must be able to begin work by ASUCLA are woefully inade-
now with full knowledge of a quate, and proposals of newer,
wide group of activities he wiU further- reaching programs
be responsible for. become. lost inpurposeless
We all know that reform is debates. Certainly greater aid is

needed in ASUCLA. Student needed for Tutorial Project and
government is thought by many Uni-Camp, but more should and
to accomplish little. But students "*"** be done to bring more
working together can accom- m i n o r i t y and underprivileged

plish as much as they wish. We students to UCLA and to help

need a president with enough ^«" 8*ay ^ere.

knowledge of all student activi- ^^ ^^ highly unlikely that such

ties on this campus to reform *° ^^ can be achieved quickly

the whole system, and with the or without public support. There-

patience and determination to ^o'«» w« »'« ^^^y *o see more
do it We need a president who student unrest this year, at

realizes that the strength of stu- UCLA and at other campuses,

dent government comes from the Much of the expression of stu-

respect and work of as many dent unhappiness will be direc-

students as possible, not from
petty bureaucrats in Kerckhoff
HalL
Steve Jacobson knows the

Kerckhoff system. He endured
SLC aUoflast year (unlikemany
of the other candidates who have

ted toward the Administration,
which admittedly has not been
responsive enough toward
student dllficulties and public
injustice. However, thesewrongs
cannot be solved by violence,

which only creates more prob-

"shidied SLC" by reading the Ions; nor should they be ignored.
ftruln or attending a meeting or
two). His intention to reform Is

shown not only by words, but
by his votes and his actions.

Steve Jacobson has worked

If students wish to peacefully
protest, they are entitied to do so;
under tiie First Amendment ofthe
U.S. Constitution, each human
being in this country, off or on

in community programs (VI&-
campus, is guaranteed the rights

TA, Tutorial), in academic re-
of free speech, free pr^s and free

are
in his record, not just ^ "

^'^
.^

" uT « ^CT Al^
ds. Look at hii platform "^^^^ ^,*^

t^^""^^' ^^ ^^^
.ip K^wrfnnincr {^.„,«^r. dectton of a knowledgeablc, do-

form (Pass- Fail, Prof Evalua-
tion and Academic Research
Council), and inon-campus pro-
gramming (Homecoming, Ur-
ban Tensions Week and Cultur-
al). His accomplishments
shown
his words
(available banning tonmior
row on Election Walk).
Look at his record. Think

about $2 million of respoiwi-
bility in a fiscal year that is al-

ready wdl underway without
any leader. The best indication
oi what any candidate will do in

the many areas that need atien-

tton is what he has already done

peaceable assembly. Vandalism,
however, is guaranteed none,
for whatever cause, in whatever
time of crisis.

Student government is now
leaderless. The formal dection
of a president will not necessarily

something candidatecan remedy
the problem. But there have been
too many elections that promised
change and produced only con-
tinuity, too many presidents who
presided but did not lead, too
many student governments that

could not govern themselves and
aided the Administration to
govern the students. ASUCLA

escape.

infuse the present student govern-
ment with neW", spirit; but this

new president rhust know, as I

do, how to find out why we
can't do it, and then go ahead
and do it.

to tiiose areas. Che^ tiie record, J^^ ^^ experienced president

£L^^**^?^i,^°k *^^i^P^^i- who can meet not
biUties. ™nk about tiie many

responsibility.
different things shidents on tWs ^^^LA shidents need a repre-
campus could enjoy accomplish- gentative and governing govem-mg If they worked togetiier wiUi ^^^ ^ government respon-
leadership. mstead of bickering. ^^^ ^ thei> needs and hopes.
Vote Steve Jacobson, for leader- ^ new ASUCLA president can
sliip now, for experience now,
and for what we can accomplish
on this campus after we/elect
him. J

Dariene Lorenz
Grovemment should govern,

and that is notthecaseat UCLA.
Undergraduate student govern-
ment here has groimd to a halt
Witilout a khowledgeable leader
who cares about the students'

needs, it wiD not really begin
moving again, certainly not
moving in new directions to
match the new times.

The new ASUCLA president

must have direct woridng know-
ledge of student government I

have served In mmr o>illce» In^

diiding VIee Prement |U my
fohner college, Ptsadena Clhr

College, which has an enrou-
m«it v^ over 16,000 students.

I have attended or presided over
hundreds of government meet-

ings, during whldi 1 gained a
thorough Imowledge <^ parlia-

mentary procedure; ^at may

Rich Morese
Through my experiences

student government, I have
,

come acutely aware of the pi
cesses which can most efficient

cause student opinion to be ml
nifest in the [>olicie8 of thecoi
pus leaders. My progru..
which foUow, are not design,

to benefit a particular group
the expense of another grou]
they are attuned to the needs
our entire community. They a]

realistic and practical and ci

be initiated now.
I can give motivation ani

direction to SLC, and becau,
of my concern for all camp]
elements and their problems,]
can best unify the students
UCLA. I respectftUly ask thl

you examine the rdevance ai—
practicality of each candidate
ideas. My platform follows:

i

1. I will immediately invesi

gate the amount of student su]

port for a forum which wol
make SLC the focal point
student opinion concerning Ui
verslty, local and nattonalissu!
(through monthly polls, dij

logues, and resolutions).

2. Propose Constitution!
changes malcing SLC a respoj

sible governmental bodyinstee
of a factional one.

3. Have a professional coi

sultant to advise SLC in ecoj

omic, political, parliamenta^
matters, etc., thus eliminat

much of the confusion which
now prevalent

4. Organize a Housing Boai
to publicize high-rent apai
ments and discriminating lan^

lords in the Westwood area.

6. Install a central Campi
Bank offering liberal check cai

ing policies and loans up
$100.00 payable at tiie end
the quarter.

6. Expand the CSESby choo^

ir.g the most satisfactorilj
proven Experimental Collej

courses.

7. Create a Student Senal

comprised of undergraduate
from each department to advia

SLC and help the Academ^
Senate.

8. Speed up the program
note taking by TA's to be mac
available to the students of eac

class. The program is no^

bogged down in red tape.

9. Apply pressure on Wes^

wood businessment to force

Westwood Homeowners' Assoc

ation to remove parking restriij

tions on 50 blocks of park!

space on the east side ofcam pu^

10. Expand the opportui

for free speech by lengthen!

the time of availability or crea^

ing a second Meyerhoff Parh

11. Make the DISCOUNT
Record Store really wholesalj

instead of the farce it is.

12. I will enlist all possibly

student, faculty, and administraj

tion support to broaden thi

Speakers' Program to bring tfl

our campus all available speak]

ers and guest lecturers whoi

opinions are of interest to '^\

University community, regard

less of their status with tb^

Regents.

BENCHMARKS
Students who have questions r^arding specific issues or

matters of University policy may submit these questions toj

die DaUy Bruin by telephoning 826-2216 or by bringing it

|^
Kerckhoff Hall 110. These letters wiU be forwarded to die Chan^

cellor or the appropriate administrator for replies. The studenj

question and the administration reply will then be published

*'BBN€HMARKS." _

When you write
V jo« vaat to mrlle a Mler to Am

Irlpli apawd, wMi MM6 maat^tm aad
aspoadUe.

AH letters to the edilor asvet Incfaide llw

and BM^ior or ^eputaeal fai which empl^jcd,
be withheld apoB

; tfpt It neatfy.'

^ as sh^^"

's saaae.
y<«J

thoi^ names wtDj

jiton

I interpreted Mike Shatzkin's

jrticle in the Oct. 3 issue of the

)aily Bruin as a suggestion that

ve vote for Mr. Nixon m retaii-

lation for the behavior of many
neople during the Democratic
[convention; with this sugges-

tion, I must disagree.

Vice-President Humphrey's
^ole was not a heroic one at the

jnvention, but I doubt that he

favors the unjust actions taken

by some members of the Chi-

cago police force. In contrast, it

[appears that the more conserva-

live elements of our population,

with in which I include Mr.
[Nixon, are far more sympathetic

[with the police than they are with

questions of civil liberty.

I realize that the position of
Mr. Nixon on this issue is rather
hard to determine as he prefers
not to give specific answers to

anything, but I would suggest
his attitude towards the Supreme
Court as evidence. It therefore
seems absurd to me that we cut
our own throats by venting our
anger at Mr. Humphrey rather
than attempting to stop the ap-
parent conservative trend in the

United States which threatens
to create many more incidents
of injustice.

I would point out, too, that

the failure of liberals to help
choose a President this Novem-
ber will only increase the per-

centage of votes George Wallace
will accumulate, a candidate who

threatens "pseudo-intellectuals,"

i.e., those of us who are college

educated and int^yi^etualiy

involved.

Ljmn F. Howard
Sr. Political Science

Fascism
Editor:

David Bowen's recent (Daily
Bruhi, Oct 3) addition to tfie

already over-crowded field of
political nomenclature requires
some objective criticism. First

his trite equating of tiie "right"

and "fascism" is based on the

myth that nazism's major philo-

sophical characteristic was
nationalism, not socialittoi, as it

in truth was; which fact renders
fascism "left," not "right." After
all, a non-socialist country is

capable of national unity, too.

Second, Bowen is easily satis-

fied if he can base one-third of
his classification system on the
relative terms "establishment"
and "anti-establUhment." Why
formulate a system whosemean-
ing fluctuates with each new
administration or "establish-
ment?"

Also, his assignment of Ayn
Rand to the "establishment" sec-

tor stems from nothing save pure
ignorance. Miss Rand has con-
sistentiy attacked the wdifare
state policies of the New and Fair
and Great Deals and Frontiers
and Societies which have been
based on philosophies of dis-

tribution and collectivism,
instead of production and indiv-
idualism.

It is significant that Bowen has
seen the need to shoot down that
molting left wing-right wing bird
of political classifications. His
substitution, however, only com-
pounds the problem and does
not elevate George Wallace. The
latier's "alternative" to the status

quo is not "vaUd" for Wallace
has not repudiated the draft nor
the other accoutrements of the
welfare state. He shnply recom-
mends they be administered at
a local level. It doesn't matter
whether you poison the jug or
tiie glass—the victim won't know
the difference.

Kathleen CoUhis
Grad., Television

Paid AdvertiMincnt

TAKE THE^TRAIN
to

BERKELEY
October 18-19

Ride w/ff) \he Old Engineer

(the yell leaders and song girls,too)

You con spend as much time up North

as you wish, The trip is only 1 way. All

airline schedules, bus schedules, trans-

portation in Bay Area, housing information,

etc. available in the Kerckhoff Hall Ticket

Office, free of charge. Make all your re-

servations now/over 100 flights out of the

Bay Area into the Los Angeles Area after

the game until Sunday, midnight.

Entire pocfcoge includes:

1. Bus from UCLA lo Union Station (leovo 8p.m. from Shidenl

Union) P

Z Train from Los Angelas to Berkeley (leave 10 p.m. from Union
Station)

3. Entertoinment, refrsshmentt, dancing, rallies, rod light green
light contest and other activities.

4. ADMISSION TO UCLA - CAL FOOTBALL GAME.

Tickets only $13.50 each for first 500 sold - 25% discount

All latecomers for $15.00 each - 15% discount

GET YOUR TICKET, NOW I

Ticket Office Kerckhoff Hall 200

4,i
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Presidential hopefuls tell K as they see it

Monday, October UGIA DAILY BRUIN 7
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Rosalio Muno^.
Basta! Let's stop talking about

student government and start

talking about how our minds
are reaJly being governed.
I mean governed in terms of

time, curiosity and personal mo-
rality. All the rest is Mickey
Mouse.

It is time for the students to

stand up as human beings whose
self-pride and curiosity demand
respect We must stand up not
only in the "student govern-
ment," but in the classroom, at

departmental meetings, Academ-
ic Senate committees, in the

Administration building, at Re-

gents' meetings, and above all

before ourselves and the voting

pubite Qt Caltfornift.

- I

)

I

* .

-

{

1

1
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My experience in the Ebtperi-

mental College tells me that stu-

dents learn more and get a more
rdevant education when ttiey re-

alize the fact that they them-
selves are responsible for their

own educational life-experience.

Unfortunately we are not
allowed to take that responsi-
bility at UCLA.
Serving as your educational

policy commissioner last year,

and on the Chancellor's Task
Force on Urban Problems this

summer, I have learned some
thing about the masquerade of

the "respected academicians":
they simply refuse to recognize
the dignity of student curiostiy

and values.
The University establishment

deals with student affairs with
and "in loco parentis" mentality.

They treat student like kids, and
8omd>ody else's kids at that!

It is this pig-headed mentality
that contaminates any relevant
education offered now and im-
pedes any move for sign^ificant

reform.

What do I mean by stand up?
The strategy is simple, fuck the

system. My thing as president
would be to divorce ASUCLA
from the policies of the faculty

and administration so that it can
effectively bargain as an inde-

pendent agent for academic and
basic human freedom for

students.

We must unite with the gradu-
ate students (and I have the sup-
port of Harry Whitaker, GSA
president) to schedule events and
biing up issues aiuieU lu break
down the bureaucratic sense of
time and modes ofthought which
impinge go our minds. -^

As we begin freeing oursdves
the faculty and administration
will get uptight and we will have
bargaining power to affect Stu-

dent Academic Freedom as of-

ficial legislative policy.

The tactics should be inviting.

Lets decorate the campus with
student art and grafiti: there are
plenty of blank walls that need
murals, plenty of potential sculp-
ture gardens on campus. Take
over the lawns with picnics, ball

games, folk-dancing, guerilla

theatre &nd just plain grooving
on the grass. Let's have Mardi
Gras all year long; it might be-

come a student strike or a mass
siesta.

Issues? Disarm the Uni-Cops
and have them walk beats day
and night to prevent personal
crime on ccunpus. Let's get the

armed services out of academia.
Declare a moratorium on
the grading system with a flexi-

ble pass-fail policy. Why not hire
professional consultants in law,
medical administration, student
finance and good eating to pro-
tect student interest and sue the
University if necessary.

Let's establish our own hous-
ing office and use the tactics of

Caesar Chaves to get better zon-
ing (lower rents and more on-
the-street parking) and no dis-

crimination from the city coundl
and local landowners.

The time is out of joint. Yes.

paRamouni picturgs PResenis
a Dino De lauRenTiis productiod

the time has come today for stu-

dents to connect together towards
a deeper educational life exper-
ience. Think! Think about what
they're trying to do to us . . .

freedom.

John Stem
This is the same platform I

submitted to the Daily Bruin for

May 13, 1968. My conviction
to these issues was reaffirmed
following a siunmer's reevalu-
ation.

After a year as Colloquium
Board Chairman, I realize the
effect of true faculty-student and
student-student communication.
After a weekend in the moun-
tains, conversational barriers
are broken down, friendships
are started and a certain aware-
ness becomes evident among the

participants; a community spirit

which most people carry back to

the campus is synthesized. But
why must one go on a collo-

quium to get "turned on?" I

would like to pose this question

as the basis of my platform for
undergraduate president.

Many types ofprograms could
grow and prosper, instead of a
multitude of unachievable goals
if a philosophy were pursued in-

volving methods that would pro-

mote a broadening of the infor-

mal atmosphere so prevalent at

colloquia. Hopefully this will
lead to the vibrancy so obvious
on other campuses (Berkeley for
instance) that promotes a greater
desire for true learning including
both free dialogue and book
study. '

Within this philosophy, there
are two particular areas of cam-
pus and community involvement
that must be vigorously at-

tacked. The first area of concern

campus and community affain

In addition, a stop weelt be

for finals should always be ir

eluded in the academip paler
dar.

In order to promote awarj
ness of student facilities such
houcing, the Omnibus ofRce an]

the newly created position
ombudsman, informatio]
booths will be set up in strateg

locations on campus during re

week and the first week of eac

quarter. Moreover, all othe
available means of communica
tion will be utilized to the maxi
mum extent to publicize the

various services.

The second area, communih
involvement, is now a most reli

vant concern. Stud«it activj-^

deals with intra-campus com-
munications. Within each depart-
ment an advisory committee
should be established to assist

the department heads and pro-
fessors in determining policy,

course loads, innovations and
revisions. This committee would
be composed of undergraduate
and graduate students and facul-

ty members — total membership
not t© exceed 15. Thework which
I have been involved in along
these lines has rjece^ved favorable
responses.

Another method of implement-
ing my philosophy would be
modification of the present four
unit system to those of Irvine
and Berkeley whereby five units

in such classes as art, science lab,
language and theater arts could
be earned without an increase in

either class hours or the num-
ber of units required for gradu-
ation. Thus a student would need
only three classes per quarter to

maintain a 15 unit per quarter
class load. This change would
fa^itate student participation in

can be the most powerful ar

moving force in America todai

There should be a Comnmnil
Involvement Center, here to

rect people toward existing prJ

jects. to receive calls from W
many surrounding comiBunit
groups which request studeij

help (schools, social workeril

reformatories, etc.) and to keel

a file of students who are intej

ested in working. Use of this

would enable the coordination (

student interests withcommunit
needs. In this way, the moras
of diparate groups like CSE^
Amigos and Tutorial Proje

would be coalesced and bett^

directed, providing a focal poh

for action.

Furthermore, a system such

exists on forward looking car

puses (Stanford, Antiocl
Columbia) should be created

allow students to receive credl

for conununity service.

Based on such a philosophj
this student body will become
viable force, rather than an ut

tapped source of energy.

(
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SEE BARBARELLA DO HER THING SURTING

WED, m. 9. AT THE LOEWS ON HOLDfWOOD BiVD. \|

AND SOON ATA THEATRE IN YOUR AREA!

olumnist reveals

rosh 'blahs' cure
^itor Notes Joe Resuerro't column will appear on a weddy basis.

[
you with to add your comments, write to Joe Reguerro c/o the Dally
iln.)

Had those Monday morning blues all week iong? Cheer up,

be past week was a rough scene for everyone, especially fresh-

J^en. Are you discovering that UCLA is a big place, a place
pfhere you, a freshman, can go unseen without anyone caring?
lell, many sophomores, juniors and seniors are still frnding
hat out. So here's another dose of STP (Stop The Panic) to

lip you through th at m aao known as the "multivofsity".

Souring on your first ten-week weekend away from home?
can begin to be a drag. A real alone scene. The beer parties

id drug stuCr strictly upper classmen fare? Find youfself losing

iterest? Wandering through Westwood? Freaking to Janice Joplin
hours a day?
Man, see someone! Excedrln headaches don't cure themselves!

ident Counseling Center, located in Admin. Bldg. 3334 is one
lace to go to help get rid of the "Blahs." They've got group
lings and one-to-one talks. So, sit down and communicate.
Want more impersonal chatter? Ebcperimental College has

)me mind blowers. Come to the top of Kerckhoff—not to jump,
)ut just get the viewVhich Experimental College classes can give

rou. Read the Daily Bruin for the where, when, what, if you
m't find your way up.

Just watuia work off steam? Had enough education by the

id of an hour? Bowling, pool, poker and food, are campus
)se. The AU A-level is the place. Fatten the spirits in the Coop

hth tacos, a malt and the Cream. Shoot a couple of rounds of
)ol, put trouble and eight balls in the side pocket,
you wanna throw things, bowling's your best bet. Ping-pong

itisfies the less violent but more volatile.

Want no part of purposeful talks or body building? Just
ixious to say your speech? That's the student government
ene. Pick up an ASUCLA undergrad constitution. See the chan-
ds we've created! Make a meeting or two a part of your col-
ge thing. Those who run things are going to run you. They're
fsigning your bag, and all your hot air won't change what gets
lecided through charmels. Learn early and start structuring your
;ne!

Is "Freshmen Council" a new term for you, freshman? Seems
:e it's a forgotten term in Kerckhoff Hall. Two weeks have
^one by and your representatives haven't gotten around to
jrganizing your Council. So here's your chance to get a litis

nvolved. Drop a line to the Student Legislative Council (SLC)
md let them know you're interested in your future! Maybe this

^ear you can get someone on that Council who will really be
working for you.

Let's communicate! This is your column, and I'd like to start

setting some feedback. If you're not ready to chance a meeting
)r two with SLC or haven't got the time to lay down those
)oks for some real involvement, then take one minute and drop
le a line. And this is just one open door among many open to

rou. This is your Uni>^ersity and administrators and faculty
like want you to make it. To help you make it, such great peo-
ple as Vice-Chancellor Parks, Dean McClure, Dean Locklear,
5SOC. Dean Hanson, Registrar Puckett, Harlan Harris, Thomas

iWenket, SLC and the faculty have extended an invitation to

communicate with them. Take advantage of that invitation.

sr^i.v

kURICE

Divisions of Hughes Aircraft Company
will be conducting interviews on campus:

October 28 & 29
Please see your Placement Director for details

^

Cn&Uno • n9W world with (Htctnnies

I

HUGHES
I

I

HUGHES AIRCRAFT COMPA^V
' An equal Opportunity eoipkjyer

ftMMl - ASUQA » jponsof^ on art nM prdqrom lor Hw
^re campus commimilf, Tha prinb wItt ha aMbM loday • Wad-

|1«sdoy and ata owwldbto kr raid kam 9:X am. - 4;30^iil Hiurs-

aaa ft'iduf m fM Au A la¥ai Pmw Pono noont

DANCE CONCEKT - KLA and Hie Undergraduate

Sivdanf Assn. (USA) will present the Grassroots and

the Midnighters at a dance concert at 8:30 p.m.

Friday on the top of Parking Structure 8 at Gayley

and Strathmore, Tickets will he $1 at the door.

Week's special events keep
busy with meetingscampus

-2^

SPECIAL ACTIVITIES
• Anchors will hold interviews from 3-5 p.m.
today in KH 400.
• Angel Flight will hold interviews from 10
a.m. -4 p.m. today and from 10 a.m.-noon,
tomorrow, in Soc Welf 22 1

.

• Men interested in joining Circle K Interna-

tional, a service club sponsored by Kiwanis,
should contact Norman Wilcox in Reiber HaU
253.
• Phrateres is holding an open house from
2-4 p.m. today in AU 3617.
• The Graduate Christian Fellowship will serve
dinner at 6 p.m. today - Thursday at 456
Landfair Ave., Apt. 4. Cost is $1. For further
information^ call 478-4380.
• The RaUy Committee is holding interviews
frorp. 7 - 10 p.m. today - Wednesday hi KH
301. Films of past card and light stunts will be
shown. For further information and to arrange
for an interview call 825-2168 or come by KH
125.
• The American Civil Liberties Union will

meet at 1p.m. today in AU 3517. Tape re-

cording of interviews made during the Chi-
cago Democratic Convention will be played.
Action regarding SDS suspension will be dis-

cussed.

MEETINGS

• The Robin Hood Slate will sponsor an SDS
meeting at 4 p.m. today in AU 2412.
• The Bruin Young Democrats will meet at

noon today in AU 2408. The guest speaker
is Jerry Zai\elli, administrative assistant and
campaign manager to Assemblyman David
Roberti.

• The Free Association will meet from noon-
1:30 p.m. today in tiie KH Alumni Lounge.
• Spars will meet at 3 p.m. today in AU 2412.
National and charter dues of $3 each will be
collected.

• The Tutorial Project will hold an orientation

meeting for prospective tutors at 1 p.m. today
in the Upstairs.

SPEECHES AND SEMINARS
• Professor of history Jere King will discuss

"The Role of Warfare in History" at 8 p.m.
today in Royce Hall Auditorium. There is no
admission charge

• The Chess, Bridge and Go Flayers will meet
with the Chess Club from 11 a.m. - 6 p.m. to-

day - Friday in the AU Quiet Games Room.
• The Horsebadc Riding Club will meet with
students interested in taking lessons at 1 p.m.
today in AU 3564.
• The Mountaineering Club will meet at noon
today - Friday on the grass northwest of Moore
HaU. ^
• The Cinema Club will meet at 7 p.m. today
in AU 2412.

^^Sii>.

SPECIAL ACTIVITIES

• Anchors will hold interviews at 4 p.m. to-
morrow in KH 400.
• Bruin Belles will hold interviews this week.
Senior interviews will be conducted tomorrow,
junior interviews will be conducted Wednesday
and freshmen interviews will be held Thurs-
day. Interviews will be given from 9 a.m.-noon
and 1 p.m.-4p.m. in AU 2412.

• Fhrateres will hold interviews from noon -

4 p.m. tomorrow - Friday in AU 3517.
• Sabers will hold interviews from 2-4 p.m.
tomorrow in AU 3564.
• Laszio Laic, pianist, will perform the workf
of Bela Bartok at noon today in Schoenberg
Hall. There is no admission charge.
• The American Institute of Aeronautics and
Astronautics will show two filrhs "Transonic
Flight" and "Beyond the Speed of Sound" at

noon today in BH 3400.
• The song giris will hold workshops for

freshmen song girls from 3-4 p.m. tomorrow
Wednesday and Thursday behind the Women's
gym.
• The New Chudk Rdd Controvosy show
will holds its second session at 8 p.m. tomor-
row in the AU Grand Ballroom. Appearing
on the program with Rdd will be the candi-

dates for ASUCLA president The show will

•be taped for later broadcast on KLA Pand-.
ists and committee members applications for

the show can be picked up in KH 301.

MEETINGS
• The Adult Education Committee of CASE

(Continued on Page 8)
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SUITS RESTYLED
• COATS SHORTENED
• LAPELS NARROWED

• PLEATS REMOVED
• LEGS TAPERED

EUROPEAN
TRAINED

TAILORS
CumpiHe
Alteration
Service

I I - I MM K» \l)\ « *U» M I IS \MI.»I \1 K»

LUDWIG OSTER
1091 BROXTON AVE.. WE8TWOOD
L.A. 90024 GR 3-6088

STUDENT DISCOUNTS

GREAT FOOD
GENEROUS DRINKS

GENTLE PRICES

fiddtiwfioQgler

Luncheon, Dinnor, G>diloil«

2139 Westwood Blvd.

Week's campus events . .

.

Monday. October 7 . 1968

in

'HI-

'
"i

iIJi

NEWMAN CENTER—WELCOMES
UNDERGRADUATES TODAY

The Catholic Student Center at UCLA is hold-
ing its first meeting of the quarter today to

plan activities. All undergrads are invited to

attend at 4:15 this afternoon. If you cannot
make today's meeting, there will be another
one tomorrow at 4^15. Bring along your
friends. Don't miss thdie meetings.

840 HILGARD Avenue Phone 474-5015

(Continued from Page 7)

wiU meet at 7:30 p.m. tomorrow at 1&16 Sal-

tair St., Apt. 3.

• The Bruin Week publicity committee wUl
meet from 4-5:30 p.m. tomorrow in AU 3517.
• Chi Alpha will meet at noon tomorrow on
the bottom of Janss steps.

• The Free Association will meet at 8 p.m. to-

morrow at the Sunset Canyon Rec Center Vista
Room.
• The Ayn Rand Society will meet today In

KH 400 for discussion on "The Political Par-
ties."

• '^Parapsychology/* the Experimental College
class, will meet at 8 p.m. Tuesdays in the ISC.
• The Free Association will meet at 8 p.m. to-

day In the Vista Room of the Rec Center. All
single students over 25 may attend.
• Phrat«re8 Board will meet at 3 p.m. tomor-
row in KH 400.
• The Tutorial Project will hold an orientation
meeting for interested students at noon tomor-
row in the Upstairs.

URA

fer women students from 1-4 p.m. Thursdb
AU 3564. Any junior transfer with an overa
gpa of 2.75 and two major campus activities

|

eligible for membership.
• The American Society of Mechanical Enj
eers (student chapter) will meet at noon toda]

in BH 2760.
• The CASE Housing Committee will meit
7:30 p.m. Thursday at 529>^ Landfair Ave.
• Chimes will meet at 4 p.m. Thursday
AU 3664.
• The Free Association will meet at noog
Thursday in the KH Alumni Lounge. I^rii

your lunch.
• The B«slBtance wiU meet at noon today
the Upstairs.

URA

• The AMAN Folk Ensemble will meet
7 p.m. Thursday in WG 200.
• The Snow Ski Oub will meet at 7 pmj
Thursday In the AU Women's Lounge.
• The Sportsmen's Club will meet at nooii

Thursday in MG 103.

!:
I
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le Uudp. ff4IR STYLISTS

ANNOUNCES A SPECIAL DISCOUNT CARD OFFER
FOR UCLA STUDENTS, FACULTY AND EMPLOYEES.

WITH THIS CARD YOU ARE ENTITLED TO 20% DISCOUNT ON:
PERMANENT AND SET • TINTING • 4iAIR CUTTING

• FROSTING

COME IN AND GET YOUR CARD

"x

ORCAU
GR 8-7770 GR 8-7779

1^

I

1 i
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Mil

GOLF
Special For Sfudenk

Discount Golf Classes
8 - 1 hour lessons - $8.00

Large $1.25 Bucket - With Class 1.00

CALL FOR CLASS TIME GR- 65300

-Op«n - 8:30 A.M. to 10:00 P.M. -.

West LA. Golf Range
1351 No. S«pulvada - 1 Mi. No. off Suhs«t

-5 MINS. FROM CAMPUS

CENTER THEATRE GROUP AT THE

AHMANSON

GREER GARSON
IN George Bernard Shaw's

CAPTAIN BRASSBOUND'S

. CONVERSION

$2 DISCOUNT TICKETS

ON SALE TO UCLA STUDENTS MONDAY, OQ. 7

at the Kerckhoff Hall ticket office

for the following p«rfornKinc«s

Monday, Od. 21 • 8:30 P.M.

Tuesday, Oct. 22 - 8:30 P.M.

Wednrntday, Od. 28 . 8:30 PM.
Thurtdoy, Oct. 24 • 8:30 P.M.

Sat (mat.) Oct. 26 • 2:30 P.ML

254 BUS TICKETS ALSO AVAILABLE ON OCT. 24

By Arran§0m9nt of the UCLA Sludmft CuHrol Commiu'ion

• The Cheae Club will meet at 3 p.m. tomorrow
in the AU Quiet Games Room.
• The Karate Club will meet at 5 p.m. tomorrow
in WG 200.
• The Photography Club will meet at 4 p.m.
tomorrow in RH 160.
• The Sailing Club will meet at 7:30 p.m.
tomorrow in ttie Upstairs.
• The Scuba Diving Class will hold an orien-
tation meeting at 5 p.m. tomorrow in the Sun-
set Canyon Rec Center Vista Room. For further
information, call Ray Sutor at 825-53671.
• The Sports Car Club will meet at noon to-

morrow in AU 3564.

• ihe -ieanlu Club will meet at 7 p.m. Thur
day in the Upstairs.

SPECIAL ACTIVITIES
• Anchors will hold interviews from 4-6 p.m.
Wednesday in KH 400.
• The AWS Orientation will be held from noon-
1 p.m. Wednesday in the AU Women's Lounge.
• The Young Socialist Alliance will show films
of guerilla struggle from noon-2 p.m. Wednes-
day in the AU A-level Lounge.

MEETINGS

• The Bmhi American Field Service will hold
an informal gathering at 7:30 p.m. today in

AU 3517. There wilj,he guest speakers.
• CASE will meet at 7:30 p.nv Wednesday hi

the KH Alumni Lounge.
• Sophomore Sweethearts will meet at 3 p.m.
Wednesday in the Upstairs.
• Phrateres Actives wiU meet at 3 p.m. Wed-
nesday In AU 3668.
• The Tutorial Project will hold an orientation

meeting for interested students at 7 p.m. Wed-
nesday in the Upstairs.
• Kelps will hold rush for new members at

9 p.m. Wednesday at the Phi Kappa Sigma
fraternity house.

URA

• The Hatha Yoga Club will meet at 5 p.m.
Wednesday in WG 200.
• The Judo Club will meet at 3:30 p.m. Wed-
nesday im Mac B, room 146.
• The Song of the Earth Chorale will meet at

7:30 p.m. Wednesday at the ISC.
• The Horseback Riding Club will meet for

beginning riding lessons from 8-10 p.m. Wed-
nesday at the Pickwick Stables, 1006 Riverside
Drive, Burbank.

SPECIAL ACTIVITIES
• **Minna von Barnheim/* Gotthold EphraL.
Lening's classic 18th century romantic comj
edy, will be presented at 8:30 p.m. Friday
Schoenberg Hall. Tickets are on sale now a^

the Concert Ticket Office. For further hiforma'
tion, call 825-2953.
• Anchors will hold interviews from 3-5 p.m.
Friday in KH 400.
• *'PoUtical Science 1068/* the first colloquium|
of the fall quarter will be held Friday, Saturday
and Sunday at Camp de Beneville Pines
the San Bernardino Mountains.
• The Bruha Young Democrats will sponsoi
Senator Joseph Tydings (D—Maryland) at 111

a.m. Friday in HB 1200. He will speak or

the 1968 campaign issues.

MEETINGS
• The Tutorial Project will hold an orientatioii

meeting for interested students at 1 p.m. Fr

day in the Upstairs. The deadline for signing

up for the Experimental College training class

is 2 p.m. Friday.
• The American Studies Club wiU meet all

7:30 p.m. Friday at the ISC. Election for ofj

fleers will be held.

URA
• The Karate Club wiU meet at 6 p.m. Friday

in WG 200.
• The Tennis Club will meet at 2 p.m. Friday

on the South Courts.

SPECIAL ACTIVITIES

• Anchors will hold interviews from 3-6 p.m.
Thursday in KH 400.
• Chimes will hold interviews for Junior trans-

SPECIAL ACTIVITIES
• Fiesta Latinoamericana will be held undeil

the sponsorship of the Latin American Centeij

at 8 p.m. Saturday at the ISC. This will be

an informal gathering designed to acquainj

Latin Americans with the Center.
• Danzas Venezuela, will appear at 8:30 p.mj

Saturday in Royce Hall in the opening pro

gram of the "Art of Dance" series.

• **Dafl Schloss/* Max Brod's stage interpretaj

aon of Franz Kafka's novel "The Castle," wl'

be presented at 8:30 p.m. Saturday hi Schoi

berg Hall. Tickets are on sale at the Concer

Ticket Office.

URA
• The AMAN Folk Ensemble will meet a^

1 p.m. Sunday in WG 200.
• The Cricket Chib will meet from 10 a.m.

6 p.m. Sunday on the South Athletic Field

• The Soccer Club will meet from 10 am
2 p.m. Sunday on the North Field.

Rec show
The Snneet Canyon let

Center is cahlbiflBg jmUb*-
ings and prtnls i^L. Lcslc
tbrongk Oct S7. Gallery
hours are 10 aon. - 5 p.m.
dafhr; 10 ajn. - 10 ]>.m. on
Wednesdav. Ifiss Leakkolds
an MFA nrom ttie art depL
here and teaches painting
classes at the Sunset Can-
yon Bee Center.

Campus deadline set
Information to appear In the schedule of campus events

and meetings must be submitted no later than noon Wednes-

day, a wwk prior to Uw event Organlsiittoiis seeking ad-

vanced publicity for special events should contact the Cani-

pus Editor. Can 825-^28.

If you wish to write a column, please submit it to the

Canums Editor, typed triple«paced with ltM(5 margin^-

Pleaw include yonr name, organization and phone number.
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mOmAnON PACKETS-Mets are ntm on saie hr
me train which will transporf fans to Ihe UCLA-Cal

\iootball ^e. InformaHon packeh concerning housing

nd return fransporfation can also be obtained, both

lof the KH Met OHice. The Hrsf 500 tickeH are $13.50

all others sell at $15. This price includes bus trans^

portation to Berkeley, train transportaHon from Union

Station to Berkeley, enterfainment, movies, and re-

hreshments aboard the train, and $2,50 admission

to the football game.

[AWS to open fall activities

ith general orientation
Associated Women Students

|(AWS) will begin fall quarter
activities with a general orien-
ation to be held Wednesday,
torn noon - 1 p.m. hi the AU
Somen's Lounge.

All freshmen and incoming wo-
Imen transfer students are invited
[to attend the meeting which will

[present the 1968-69 AWS Ex-
lecutive and President's Board
land will introduce the different

I

women's honoraries, spirit, and
I auxiliary and service organiza-
(tions.

Many new events are also
[planned for fall quarter. A work-
|«hop, with the purpose of dis-

[cussing problems facing the va-

,^X"

rious AWS groups, will be held
on November 9.

Communications will be han-
dled through the means of a
newsletter, which will be Issued
monthly. The bullethi will in-

clude news from the dorms, Pan-
hellenic, commuters and AWS,
as wdl as fashion notes.

AWS officers for 1968-69 in-

clude: Audrey Teren, president;
Carol Rubinger, vice-president;

Rhonda Pieter. lAWS represen-
tative' Randy Morrison, secre-

tary treasurer; Nancy Mozur,
historian; Judy Wood, Fashion
Board Chairman;Jan Reiterand
Cheri Hall, general representa-

.

tives and Terri Soeder and Car-

ole Francis, special events chair-
men.
Preliminary try outs for the

1968-69 AWS Fashion Board
will be held from noon - 5 p.m.
next Monday and from 9 a.m. -

11 a.m. and 3 p.m. - 5 p.m.
next Tuesday in the AU Wo-
men's Lounge. The Fashion
Board wiU coordinate and ap-
pear in fashion shows here
throughout the year and will

sponsor various other fashion
projects in conjunction with
Mademoiselle and Glamour
magazines. All women interested

in fashion and modeling may
try out. No previous experience
is necessary. Applicants should
wear a favorite cam pus outfit.
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BOOOOOOOOOOOOOQOC ''••>4* Advwtlnement

JOIN THE FEMINIST REBELUONi
5S3173 Wednesday, 3 p.m.
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Paid Advertisement

BEAT THE DRAFT
V

Join novy^! Be vy^ith the organization that serves the na-
tion as representatives of the Peace Corps. But more
Important to college men like you, Alpha Phi Omega
is a fraternity of opportunities. There are open doors
through v\^hlch a brother may enter to find leadership
and friendship while offering service to those In need.
See us today. It may get drafty, but you may also
find the right door. KH 401.

UNWANTED HAIR?
LofMt Sci«nfic Methods of

PERAAANENT HAIR REMOVAL

Free GmisuIL

Rec by Phys.

Men & Women Treated

4747171
BR 26885

WaaKvood WUdiooi Ptaf Mdg.
1245 0l«ndonSut««54

Mon. thru Sot.

Eve. by Appt.

Free Pork

Sara L WamM KE
M«nb«r Badrdytk

Assoc of CdH.

Estall* Froniwl RE
(c»v«r 20 yrs. «p.)

ELECTRONICS COMPANY
dvtirss junior or ••nior for 20 Kour* or

mor« for por^tim* office work.

Complolion of Phytks 1c roquirod.

Small ooroipaco monufoctwrsr

Many fringe heneKh SUrl SiSI/MOIIII

MBOn TUIISISTOR UBOiUTOIIIES.

5200 W. Jefferson Blvd.

INoorLoBroa)

Phone; 936-8185 for Appointment

Skedd^s Beauty So/on

GR 3-9166

STYLE HAIRCUTTING

^$3.00 Everyday

With or Without Appointment

COMPLETE BEAUTY SERVICE

$20.00 Perm. Wave
$10.00

Mon., lues. & Wed.

1066 GAYLEY AVE. GR 9-2333
N««t Door «o Sofowoy Grocory Storo

>a(ESTWOOD HA
^^ THE BUG!

WESTWOOD VOLKSWAGEN
1550 WESTWOOD BLVD.

LA. 879-0707 Local 475-5888
KBIVICE& PARTSOpen Mondoy^ru Friday 7;30 AM. to 9;00 P.M.

COURTESY CAMPUS
SHUniE BUS TO & FROM UCLA

4 FREE
SPARK PLUGS

VHmMAINTANmCE SERVICE & INK COUK>N
OFFER EXPIRES OaOBER 31, 1968

tAa TO SCHOOl SKCIAL

'•'•
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BOARltE CHARAOBRS One of several biiarre in Ma/nifz Hall. Admission is $1. Jhe Film is pari

characters encountered in ''White Moor," a tongue- of the Runtanian Film Mlbei

in<heek fairy tale to be shown at 8 p.m. Tuesday

Experimental College Schedule
Monday
Noon (M-F) Janss Ck>nversations

—

Grove South of
THE TIME IS NOW Janss Steps

3:30-5:30 p.m. Super Workshop-
Tutoring the Exceptional Child RH 242

7 p.m. Study in Non-Violence RH 266
7 p.m. Yiddish for Beginners To Be Announced
7:30 p.m. Sound Recordings, Fhonomontag^,

and Creative Listening SS A253
8 p.m. Remedial Manmanship:

Introduction to Reality GBA 4343C
8 p.m. (Burp!) RH236

Tuesday
Noon The Cool World GBA 2236
6 p.m. (& Thun.

)

Arabic for Amateurs RH 150
7 p.m. Astrology Workshop HH337
7 p.m. Non- Reality for Non-Majors ^ RH 166
7-10 p.m. Sensitivity Class Weybum Hall

Activities Rm. A
7:30 p.m. Analysis of Racism RH222
8 p.m. City Trip Ist mtg-KH 400
8 p.m. Parapsydiology International

Shident Center
8 p.m. Ferment in Literature: 1968 RH246
8 p.m. 8mm and 16mm Film Workshop RH 160

Wednesday
1-3 p.m. Hindi and Hinduism MH 130
3-6 p.m. The Mo^ul Empire in India GBA 3367B
3 p.m. The Feminist Rebellion SS3173
7 p.m. Introduction to Stocks and Bonds

for Minority Group Students 2160 Bunche
7 p.m. Anarchism RH 148
7:30 p.m. ' For Those Who Care About

'

Each Other 562V^ Mldvale
7:30 p.m. Foundation Forum w^ RH 236
8 p.m. Poetry Workshop Sunset Canyon

Rec Center

Tlianday
1 p.m. Eat Yoursdf MH 120
2-4 p.m. Analysis of U.S. War PoUcies GBA 1278
4 p.m. Theology Today • AU3517
7-9 p.m. Super Workshop-

Tutoring the Exceptional Child
Sensitivity Class

RH 266
7-10 p.m. ^ Weybum Hall
7:30 p-m^ - ^* - International Folkdancing TBA
8 p.m. Parents and the College Generation MH 100
10:30 p.m. The Truth and the Light KH408

Fi/m Commission costs

to force tic/cet prices up
Student prices for the 1968-69 Film Commission Series haw

been increased from $1 to $1.25, according to Film Commission
Chairman Val Oleon.

Miss Oleon also noted that the Film Series has moved froiD

Royce Hall which has & seating capacity of 1800 people, to

Dickson Auditorium, which seats only 400.

Both changes are due to the increasing costs of the Him.
"To avoid disappointment and crowds on the night of each

show, tickets will go on sale 10 days in advance of each per

formance at the Kerckhoff Hall ticket office," she said.

"Campus bulletin posters and the Daily Bruin will announce
when tickets go on sale and if they are sold out. If not sold out,

tickets will be on sale at the door," she explained.

The Commission members hope to show films wanted by

the students. Therefore, Commission meetings will be open, and
recommendations in writing can be left in the Film Commissioti
box located outside KH 301, according to Miss Oleon.

"The Film Commission will consider all requests and decide
on factors such as cost and availability. We urge all hiterested

students to let us know what they want to see so that we can
better fulfill our function as a ASUCLA activity, and because
wo foci that the gCBcrai student body may provide ua with more

varied ideals for programs," she said.

"Today will be our last day of Film Commission interviews.

They will be held from 1-3 p.m. in KH 301. So far we have
seen people from many different segments of campus with lots

of new ideas," she added.
and "The Collector," a William Wyler film, starring Terrance
Stamp and Samantha Bggar, will go on sale Wednesday at the

Kerckhoff Hall ticket office.

Belles seek new members
Bruin Belles, the official hostess organization here, will begin

interviewing prospective members today.
Girls in all four classes are encouraged to attend'the inter-

views, which are slated Oct. 8 for seniors, Oct. 9 forJuniors,
Oct. 10 for sophomores and Oct. 11 for freshmen. Sign-ups

will be conducted in AU 2412, the day of the interview.

Every girl enrolled here is eligible for membership. There

are presently 20 oo^ings for each class.

The functioilfly Bruin Belles include hostessing during Open
House, sendin^n^ our teams and greeting visiting teams at the

airport with an orange, a symbol of Southern California.

Judging will not be done by students or emolovees of UCLA.
Instead, each two- minute interview will be conducted by alum-

ni and prominent men of the community who have shown a con-

tinuing interest in the University.

Girls will be judged according to appearance, personality,

enthusiasm and poise. Seven points are possible in each cu-

tegory. After tallying the points, the girls who come out in the

upper third of the group will continue to the semi-finals to be

held the following week.
Judging of the semi-finals will be carried out in the same

manner, with three or four judges ihterviewing. Questions asked

the interviewees will pertain to themselves and various aspects

of campus life.

The only basis of judging is the point system. No preference

is given to girls in sororities or other organizations.
The official outfit of Bruin Belles is a skirt and sweater of

a matching color, with a Bruin Belle ptendant and name tag

worn on the sweater.

Chimes to hold junior orientation
Chimes, the Junior women's larship and participation in ex-

honorary here, is holding an tracurricular activities.

orientation meeting for junior
Thi^uy^ar's acUviUes include

transfers from noon - 1 p.m. ~ ,j r / ii i r^ -,- o

today in AU 3564. Co-ed trans- ^^^^ *"P«^?f ^^'^'^rT'.
fcr« with « minimnn. 9 7/^ ^^.r. "^'^« USC" COWbcll Sak, aS

well as the sponsoring of speak
fers with a minimum 2.75 over
all gpa and two major campus
activities are eligible for mem-
bership.

Chimes was founded for the

purpose of honoring outstand-

ing junior women who have

ers, hostessing, social and phil-

anthropic projects, according to

Jane Meier, president of Chimes.

Miss Meier said that this year's

emphasis will b« with the Uni-

shown loyalty to the University
Campers,

by giving service and leader- Applications and further in

ship to its interest, welfare and formation will be available at

unity, And of stimulating scho- the orientation.

t.. .V

LAW AT YALE
Law shfdente of Yds have backgrounds in physics, business, music, •conomics,

history, medicine, philosophy, mathematics, scoiology, literature, journalism, an-
thropology, etc At Yale, the study of Law is pursued with a cathdicit^j^ cH perspec-
ive and a vivacity of style appropriate to the qualities and interests and enthu-
siasms of such a diverse group. We hove sociologists, philosophers, economists,
poets, politicd scientists, psychoandysts, anthropologist, historions, thedoglans
and a bewildering variety of 'Mawyers" among our faculty. We hove courses in

subjects like Torts, Gmstitutional Low ond Antifcvsl; ond in the Inldlectud Deve-
lopment of the Common Law, Philosophy and Constitutiond La«v; and Privacy.

Also in TcDcation, Psychoandysis and Low, The Bosee of Accident Law, Public Schods,
Human Eiperimenlalion, The Sources of Canon Low, Low in Developing Socitlics,

Trecriment of Oflknders, and so forth. At any moment, you are lilnly to find our
<lu«l«nts, groduolet and faculty sating on the Supreme Court, to«diii^ in Addis
Albobo, represeitling Mavaie bidiam, doing odvonce woHi for Senator McCoiiliy,
advising Proddenlt, having diildren (and practicing law porMimo), forming in Hem
Inglond, dt4mtimg Roverenrf CoIRn, hanging owl a thingla in Now YoHf• Oroon.
wich VI8fag% bdng accuMd of heroey (at a Kthop), diractfng MoHyeopdl movioe,
\argumg for ihe uncontlitoliandily of onii^iHh-conlrd tlototot in ffw Svprwna
Court, and robUog Ihe rich to poy Ihe poor, or vico-vorM. in

woys. Of coursO, many d us teodi or prodice low
or CM

There ore many reasons why low at Yde together with or as on dtornotive to

grodude study in some other discipline—might be appealing to you, too. If you ore

a senior and wodd like to tdfc over whd the shidy of low ot Yde is like, how it

can't^e combined with on intorest in mony other fields, and what advantages (or

disodvonlages) a low training might hove for someone d your badyound and
aBq9ectations for the future, I will be available for a generd, group conversation
at 11-12 A.M. on October 8, in Iho Plocement Office. If you wodd like o brief

interview, either to discusi your situation in more depth, or preparolory to making
on application to Yde, I will be ovoiloble dl day Tuesday, October 8; you can

moke on oppdntment at the Piacemont Office. As you may hove gathered from

the above, f am particularly (but of course not exclusively) interested in seniors

who moy not yd hove thought seriously about the possibility of studying low.

Mlw; You do nd need on ufneoHdiy oeodemic record

old il bwd
to oltona Wie

on
to be taken terioutly as

and it MiUkienl to enable

LoMT Schod.

iO»M
di—,Yrf» L—,Idi»oi
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HELPI I'M A ROCK!
Orgonaar Horry SdtaMw
An aqpioroHon at pap muik (roA tttk-

rodhblwM) wMi liilaning, discussion,

and, ws Kops. toms informolivs gwasH.
Indivklwd n««mb«n will, H lK«y wish,

ImmJ Ihsir own dost toosiom in locals

of pe^ music Hhat arm daor to Hiair

haorts. Wa will invssMgola svarylMng
from lab Dylon and Fioul BvMarliald to

Mississippi Jolin Hart and Frank Zappa.
[Ma WWtor and •.>. Kin«, ond Hia

MOOG Sunlhas isar. Tho orgoniiar par-

ticularly IIms urban blaos. Wb naad r*.

oords, idaosk and aspodatly, paofila.

Bring your hood wifh yot*- Paoca.

EAT YOURSELF SUM
Or^nitar: Shirlay Brigh* Boedy
A ramariaUa nam dodor-opprovad diat

progroni tKot show* you how to got rid

of 12 to 18 powndt par month, yat
plus

wiroa snodo o day.

This nwm way of losing woight, roMtar lot,

flOMSOS yau to loss only whara you hova
it-«rfiila tho rasi of your body is parfact-

iy nourishad. You'll novor latk drown
or hoggord as yow usad to with tha old

way of counting colorios.

TUTORING THE
"DISADVANTAGED ' CHILD
Orgoniiar. UCIA Tutorial Projad

This coursa will ba span to thoso inlar-

asyad in tha UCIA Twtoriol Proioct. Iho
doM will attawipt to oriont tha prospac-

tiva totor to tha problarvw which ha will

.Uncountar in t«rtoring tha alsmantory

sdMMl child in tha "disodvanlagod"

oroo. Discussion will ca«Har around tu-

toring procaduras, a daacription of tha

Vawica orao, in which tha tutor will

wafmt ond Ina position ov ffffta tutor witfun

#ta oommunity. Thsrs will baspadaiixad

ipaaiiari, group disaissions around tha

ralovont raodings and laboratory ob-

ond prooica of tutoring sas*

FOUNDATION FORUM
Orgonizar: Frond Mwrroy
This will censtsi of a sorias of opon

tion of tita various kinds of foundations

and Ihair rafotionsliip to tha wnivarsMy

•tooonl. nit laiown octiviiios at ONTont
intorast will bo brought to tha oltantion

of tha loundotion forum.

ANARCHISM
Ogonhar. Tony D'Agostiito

This is a eoorao dasignod to a^plora
tomo ospads of non-owtfiorilvian soc-

ialism, porticulorly onorchiam. Ws will

ottampt a critioal raviaw of onorcMat
idacH from two parspsdivos: onardiism
OS tha loft «i»ing of ths labor movamont
and onorchism os on ongoing critique

of sodoly. Orgoniialion ond rooding
wiN ba daddad in tha first doss.

INTRODUCnON TO STOCKS
AND BONOS FOR MINORITY
GROUP STUDENTS
Orgonkar: Joa taguaro
Samlnor offarad to ooiuoint minority

group students with stodu and bonds,

faohiHng guast spaohars Irosn locd sledi

firms, aodi spacdwr conducting thasami-

nor lor a two waob psriod;

Fird TwoWssfa bitreduciion to Stochs

Saeofid " " —bilradudion to Bonds
Third " bitrodMdion to Mu-

ntutuot funds
Fourth " " -invading

UFOS IN PERSPECnVE

Orgoniiar Judy Hatchar

Flying soucars SMSt whsthoi- or not yoo
opan your mind to thsmi Tha coursa
win eevar I) Tho total FItanomonon - o
mindi-bondiiig mkod madioUfPhoppan-
•ng of intarost to valaron rosaordiars,

nsopkytas and scoptics. 2) Iho UFO Pro-

blam - raports photos, hard dalo. Many
cosas ond photos will ba prasantad, in-

duding unfMiblishad motoriol. 3) Sdw-
tion to tha problem wiH bo considarad
inducting psychologicai, physicaland un-
known phanamaiio

THE TRUTH AND THE UGHT
Orgoniiar: Dacwon O. Satyr and

O.D. Looho
VVhot is tha maoning of Humanity7Mhat
*• tha purpose of tha world? These and
otiter totally inono quastioits will be ig-

nored. The doss will ded ordy with «*fiat

i* adwoHy true.

INTERNATIONAL POLK
DANCING
Orgoniaerst Anno Ooni and JodilGnnar

Greeb ond hrooli donees. Rooerdswol'
come. No saporience noconory, but
those with it wekome.

SENSITIVITY CLASS
Organiser: Itonny Thompson
This is a group encounter aimed at

helping you become more owore of

your own feelings end these of others.

Through this interaction process it is pos-
sible to leorn about the notore of hon-
esty ond true sharing in interpersonoi

relationsliips.

HINDU AND HINDUISM
Orgoniier: Anil Vasudevo
A one hour weeUy course to introduce
stodents to, the Hindi longwoge, Hindu

legends and art.

(BURPI)
Organiser: Don Strochon

College nutrition twds stress the do's
and ignore the donYs. F4ot (BURP). Af-

tor covering the basic needs of the body
W^t wglUMi all dte more prominefir
health lead piHs and answer tha Id-
lowing vital questions:

* How long sitould you eot rice? (Stop

tomorroMrt 60 chews?-The long and short

of groin length.)

* VWI sprayed fruitend overpopulation?
* How mony untreated sugar oddicto

prowl our nolioo's lidawaBis?-

* Does toll still cut the mustard?
* VMtich of the fallowing ore Commun-
ist plots? Rouridotion. Louis Pasteur,

moot, b brood red?

* (Catholics only) How many times con
yov chew your cud before committing
the sin of mosticotion?'

* Is 'eat shif the only alternative to

chemical fertiliser?

Yoga cmd moo-obiotics ore cTisciplines,

not diets; ond as such belong in sea

bi order to prodice wftot it preaches
(ond to hove o good time) (BURF) wiH
moot in laboratory sessions at a differ-

ent member's Iwuse each week, whara
float or hodess will serve o hooMiy,
yummy topic of discussionond digestion.

Floose don't join if you hove no occass

to o Utdien or live in Wbst Covino.

QoM will seminor-strudurod; yow re-

pori^'on o topic ottiers tear your raporl
oport. Ut" other words you hove to do
some of the work. This is because I dont
know much about nutritionmyseK. Frank-

ly, fm only organising the course bo-

cause I like eating out.

YIDDISH FOR BEGINNERS
Orgoniion Sima Luker

A two-hour weeUy course designed to

introduce the students to tha Yiddish lon-

guoge, follJore ond folk music

THE COOL WORLD
Orgoniur: VJto

Good end Evil, Right and Wft'ong, Truth

or Untruth, Thesis ond Antithesis, (ha

dial acts of Marx or Reddin. Choose.

From every aide we ore urged to ioin

one side or tha otfier. Ignobility lies in

not choosing: there's our conditioning.

John Reed's man on tlie bridge - 'Hor

us or ogoiwat us." The theme continues

like o crodied record, and only intfeases

in intensity, b«it not necessarily tor yew.

Come and listen to and parhops join

The Cool Wbrld.

THE FEMINIST REBEUION
Orgoniiar; Ann Harsddong
Do you went

to find your identity not cm o woman,
mother, or in reiolion to o man, but as

on individual, as a human being, who
must od in tha world?- It it folly to os-

Bume that the problems of being a wo-

mon will be the only ones confronting

you in your lifetime,

o mature sense of independence, which is

Ihe only true security? Men ore condi-

igned to this end wfiile o woman is

taught to strive after generally seMass

gools. The growth of your sense of use-

fulness and worth will not only improve

your opinion of yoursoM, but will dso
onhofKO your relationships with others

(including men) because you will ap-

proach them and ba approached as on

aquol, and not^maraly as on objad
with on all-important ssk.

OS every dynomicman orwoman should,

to be owore of tha conditioning affects

of childhood influences, of tfie moss me-

dio, ond of the general attitudes of soc-

iety towards women?
If this is what you wont, join the "Fem-

inid Rebellion." Tha "A woman's place

is in the home" myth and other equally

eomaging ono sell^esviMlive preiue^

cos con be eHplored-perfiaps actively

pretoded with o view toward change-

in this EC doss.

ARABIC FOR AAAATEURS
A very literary Arabic wrill be used as
a spoken longc^^e, supplemented by on
introdudion to writton Arabic An effort

will be mode to rdate the longuoge
to the odtore, the sodd fromewoi k. and
iie environment of these who spook
Arabic Course is intended ferthsoewith
very litMe or no previoos soperience in

the longuoge. Conversotion in Arabic
wiU be empfiosizad.

ANALYSIS OF US WAR
POUCIES
OrgoniteR Phillip Schworts
A discussiongroup aimed at putting some
light on cwrrasit U.S. mSitory polides

rehded to Vietnam and Europe. Basis

lor discussion is analysis ond criticism

of book pub!»hod in 1 968. Author ofbook
America in Danger, by Curtis Lemay

foremost Air Force leoder since

o now oemg mennoneo as

third party vice presidofitial candidate.

THE MOGUL EMPIRE IN INDIA
Organiser Anil Vasudevo
An aRposition of the rise and fall of the
A^^^i^aaI ^^^o^»^ 1^ i^^H^ * iL.^ -»,|^-- -W^^yvWPV ^MVl^pe* W IRV ffffinv^i Owls oWlV vIKWv O
and logendory architecture in the

Moghul period. The dossos would be
substontiotad with audio-visual aids.

REUGION AND YOUR
PERSONAL COUEGE
EXPERIENCE
Organisers: Fate Kochlocs and Herman
N. Beimlohr , Ph.D
A sensitivity nMirse bosed on religious

humanism. The stud ants wil sd the ac-

tion and tha direction of study.

SUPER WORKSHOP TUTORING
THE EXCEPTIONAL CHILD
Organiser: Bill Kom
This course is oriented toward dealing
with specific problams invdvad in tha
tutoring of tha mentdly retarded, emo-
tmnatiy disturbed, and physically handi-
capped. Tha doss is divided into two
groups of intarest: totoring as o doss-
room aide, end tutoring in o one-to-one
sitoation. Both groups will meet the fird

and lad weeks of the eight-week course.

One-to-one tutors will than meet tfie

2nd, 3rd, 5th, and 7th weeks; dossroom
oides will meet the 4th and 6th weeks.
Cadi week there will meet two sections,

on Mondoy 3:30-5:30 and Thursday 7:00

to 9:00. New members of the beep-
tiond Children's Tutorid Projed must
oMend one section d tha doss during
tfie week thd their intered group meats.
Speakers will indude dd mernbers d
ECTF, OB wd! OS ORparto in various fields

if hdoring (such os remedid rooding.

pr»ocademic subjeds. ale).

SOUND RECORDING,
PHONOMONTAGES AND
CREATIVE LISTENING *'

Orgoniier: Ken Yobkowita

Eqilorotion d Sound recordings as o
new medio and their use and pdentid
in artistic eoifessiuiv such as pliono-

montogos. The purpose would be to in-

vdve tfie stodenH nd ody in listening,

but espeddly in the production d croo-
threl

FOR THOSEWHO CAREABOUT
EACH OTHER
Organisers: Tom OrudMr and

Jane Ddlinger
"To liave dcMeneas or intimacy and yet

hove room to persondly grow" — tfiis is

a bosic dilemmo d cdioge students in-

vdved in o dose rdotionship. It con be
either confronted or avoided. Our pur-

pose will be to iiove o group d people
•KperierKO a number d ways d creo-

tivdy coping with the dilemma d being

dose yd free. Verbd and non verbd
group techniques will be usedtoodiieve

freedom d tha individud within o rdo-

ttonship

For further information cdl 478-1693 or
392-1964.

JANSS CONVERSATlpNS
THE TIME IS NOW
Organiser: Henry Patrick, Omar's tent-

maker d Somorkond
Why do wa crk "why "? Are life and
death dternotas or is life all? Past, Pres-

ent and Futora or NOW? Ethicd couso-
tion? Proted or Provocation?- (Soul-Pro-

voking) IdentHy and ^fartkitiotibn?

Sdidorty disoissiom in groves alther-

noting with schod ing under the bending
dome d doy and night.

ANALYSIS OF RACISM
Orgoniser Bob Ringlar (CASE)
Con the rocioi crisis in Hiis notion ba
sdved7Come and discuss tho questton
and the situation. Bdridga Qeover and
UCIA prdossors will help you to loom
and to od. With sdedions from Cri-

«s in Blodi ond White. Soul on Ice. Dork
Oetlow Autobiography d Mdcdm X,

and Blodi Powar.

STUDY IN NONVIOLENCE
Organisar. Chris Keyser
Study in Nonvidence presenting non-

vidence as o way d life, as a redis-

tic revdutionory concept for affeding
sodd chonge, end probing the untapped
uses for nonvidence in the modern
world. This doss could be structured as

o woikdiup. and the partidponts couM
discover the impod of dired nonvided

led odiviliee conducted by ^oops such
CM Ihe Delano Orope Sk'fters and the

Resistance. Moreover, the por«iciponts

oadd stody the dcsadc nonvided «-
omples d Thoreou. Gandhi, and fWortin

Luther King. Thus, ttwougk such o lormd
tha partidponts would hove tfie eppor-
tonity d putting tfie philosophy d non-
vidence into odion in the community
and in thdr lives as wdl.

NONREALITY FOR
NON-MAJORS (3>/tUNITS)

Orgomier: Ron Hughes, B A. JD
VMiot to do whan the cops wod to

earth you. Hugging. Turrnng on with

Zip codes. Group and individud nudHy.
New rock group-BLOW Dondi^ in

ploce. ftow to place o cop under citiien's

orred. Produdng Rock and tdl groups.

bKSd thercpy. Dancing out d place.

Obscenities worksfiop. Discussion.

PARENTS AND THE COUfGE
GENERATION
Organkon Carl Fsbor
An SKponded ond intensified version d
"Who's Growing UpT', offered by Dr.

Fober lost Spring in the EC. To stimdde
meoningfd understanding cmd tali

betoreen porenta and students. Ledure
mderid is presented which hdps people
in both generottons to better understand
the reasons the "other guys" od osthey
do. Ledure moterid soplores the notore
d family needs and oonRids, family

crises, the dudenfs SEARCH FOR ident-

ity and meaning lor living, the notore
d the life swperisnce d parents, the

"EstoUishmenr' and the stodents. the

drug scene, and ssmd ottitodes in the

cdlega generation. In addition, o deep '

look will be taken at why it it so hard
for parents and students to talk with each
otfier. After the lectures, doss discussion
is encouraged. In the post, such free ond
fadingfddiscussion has served as a very
instructive SKperience d different parent
and student ottitodes sshidi lie at the
basis d the "generdion gap."

FERMENT IN LITERATURE: 1968
Orgoniser: Don Strochon

Actod living, breathing writers who ore
deding with this world right herd Ml
talk obod Burroughs and Kesoy: erfter

that it's up to you. You won't fiove to

do much reading, yd you hove to tdk
d>out somebody, so you protwddy
shouldn't jdn in if you haven't rood
onyttiing. Po sibilities: Midtod McQure.
Mocbird, the underground press, TTiomos
Pyndion, Stronger in a Strange Land,
Horrod Biperimed, Ginsberg, Happi-
ness Bastard, Been Down So Long...

The doss has no end in sight (double
mooning there). Ifll go until it pders
out or splito into groups d 2.3,4. Ifs

going to stay seminor-snidi: if more
thon 8-10 torn od, we'll split H immed-
ioely. No academic pcsrosites, pleose;
coma prepared to THINK, to read whd
you coo, and to lead discussion one
wed^.

POETRY WORKSHOP
Orgoniser: Cndy Kibridi _ „.
Pbets, oppreciotor; thored, and dl thoe
desiring to SKplora the ort in mdti-
tudinows dimensions: hdp creote a

Stimulating enviornment fc-om which wiU

come o totd greater tfion tfie sum d its

ports. Bring your poems, ideos, patieiKe,

friends, and courage enough to speak
out. Several guest poets ore dreody
scheduled - con we find ond engage
more? It oil depends..we con

n

wdie music,

sense, noa truth, beouty, mediocrity,

redity...whdever. Or does anybody
hove a better lod lins^

COMPLETE SCHEDULE OF EXPERIMENTAL
COLLEGE CLASSES ON PAGE 10

REMH>IAL MANSHIP:
INTRODUCTION TO REALITY
Orgonber: Amdio G. Bourgia

"\Mid liove they done to the earth?

'Mid liove they done to our loir

siderT'

J. Morrison

"Yow can't give on oocurote evduo-
tion d o tiling unM you con por-

cMve the difference between that

which is and thot which is nd ihd
thing."

A. Bourgia
A formd course in personal diside^o-
tion for tfiose who hove done so, ore
ddng so^ or think they migfit or might
ite» Vka to do so. The generd purpose
will be to introduce mind-people to their

bodies and consdous, body-people to

Aeir sods and spirit-people to themsel-

ves, through applied life-theory, theo-

I diud IRxyfilimtlun, wiU llw im mi|lll-
'

cation-theory. The gattarai idea is ttid

the unenchonted will be introduced to

the world outside their minds, and the

•wchonted to the world inside. Ledure,

demondrtdion, questions, OMortion,
gued speokers and specimens, field hips

and one weekend seminor after mid-

terms. The doss will nd adend into

finds and there ore no required taets

or p<ipars and students ore requeded to

dtiier IdM the course or net.

THEOLOGY TODAY^
Ogonisers: Luther Olmon, PhD and

ChoHes Dock. BD
Aerified eoominotion d new direoriem
in Tfidolgy today. Topics d investigo-

tion will indude God ond Socdority;

the questton d hope; and pditied sh-

pressions. The course may take other

diredions as determined by the par-

ticipants.

PSYCHOLOGY PROJEa VUI
Orgonner: BobRingler

The obiedive d the doss ore to bring

cdiod incroswed oworeness d the im-

ped we medio on other people. Through

particspotion in smdl unstructured group
disdMsion the doss members wili fiove

on opportunity to aaplore their own fad-

ings ond emotions. Thn doss is nd in-

tended to reploco any form d prdea
siond treokment for serious persondity

problems. But anyone intereded in sn-

periendng themsdves through otiiers

wfll find this opportonity for persond
growth. Montlily morotlions ore being

planned.

8AAMarKl16AAMFILM
WORKSHOP
Organisers : Pde Wysoeon + Steve j ,

WUlis

...to esKptore Bmm and i6mm films as

mediums d artistic aKprassion and creo-

twn. Partidponts need nd hovo fiod any

previous experience in dnemo, bd
should hove o strong desire to iwork

m ttNS ort torm.

CITY TRIP

Organiser: Richard Rosenbluth

An eeplootion at Los Angdes by auto,

fod and rapid transit. At the first meeting

the disss will sded the high spots d Los

Angdes low style which will be visited

this quarter. From the Griffith Pork Zoo
to the Venice beoch, from Bob's in the
Vdley to Harvey's in Downey, come en-
joy your dty.

PARAPSYCHOLOGY
Orgoniser: D. Scott Rogo
This doss will outline the history and
phenomena d psychiod research — ESP.

msdiumship, hountings, pdlergeists,ap-

pcvitions, etc. This dost will recap the
history d the scienceof parapsychology,
the interest shown it by generd sdence,
and will present 'gu esf^ I edures by prom-
ined persons in poropsychology today.

Also, additional topics such as how our
knowledge d porapsychdogy affects our
bdid in life after death, psychdogy
and rdigion, will be presented.

ASTROLOGY WORKSHOP
Orgoniser: Don Long, MA.F.A.
The workshop will be continuing its stud-

ies under a dightfy different formd.
in order to oceomodoto newcomers and
tliose ^dlaee techni(|ues hove bdfeome

be devoted entirdy to the costing d
lioroscepes.

The remaining time, from 8 to 10 PM,

will be generd discussran d ostrdogi-

cd subiods, iderprddion d charts, re-

•eardi. etc All people ore welcome to

both sections, bd beginners ore espec-

idly urged to attend the eoHy session.

Our November Predidion:

Neither Richard Naion nor Hubert

Humphrey will ever serve os President
of the United States.

i.fl.i.l^.i.)~\... -t i 4 V\- T.sTTT ' « ^ .^V|l»ll« .'* :« .f I ^ r.^iiiii.4 I ».p. T-T • •?.-<. V
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(Continued from Page 1)
trol of curricula and the other
half is caught up with Cleaver,
his politics and his personality."
Most of the class organizers

and student government repre-
sentatives were in closed meet-
ings throughout the day and
were unavailable to the press.
Sentiment in the ASUC building
was evidenced by a poster on
the building's third floor calling
for the class to be held "on
campus for credit by any means
necessary as planned."
Troy Duster, professor ofsoci-

ology and one of 139X't four
instructors, said that no deci-
sions have been made as yet as
to whether they (the instructors)
will follow student opinion and
teach the course in a "held"
room.

Academic Freedom Committee
Chairman John Searle said he
saw no reason why students
should be upset with the Senate
resolutions. "I thinlc they were
pretty good," he said.

As to the expectation of student
unrest, Searle said, '*I don't see

why there Should by any trouble.
The Senate made its position
clear— that the course can be

ofiferred'. non-credit, on campus
or off, and that we're trying to

obtain course credit"
The Committee on Courses,

which is to consider accredita-

tion, has taken no action yet

"The question wiU be heid up
until the chairman of the Senate
can determine if the course meets
the Regents revisional require-

ments," said a secretary in the

Committee on Courses otnce.

SlftONG MESSAGB-Student governmenf officers

have displayed this sign acrosstheirofficeinishleman

UM photo by Jell Pvrlniun

Hall, overlooking Ihe shtdenf union plaza. The ''by

any means necessary" is worrying administrafors.

Great concern

" It's hard," he said, "for those
on the outside (students not en-
rolled in 139X) to dictate a
course of action for ICX) stu-

dents." He said that any action
t€iken (by the instructors) would
be in the best interests of the
course. "That occupying a build-
ing may hurt the course this is

our greatest concern."
Duster would not state his re-

actions to the Senate resolutions
because "it may affect the future
of the course."

Ill
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TRANSCENDENTAL MEDITATION
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AS TAUGHT BY

MAHARISHI
MAHESH
YOGI
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Transcendental meditation is a natural spontaneous techinique which allows

each individual to expand his conscious mind and improve all aspects of life.

INTRODUCTORY LECTURE g;,:ifSf"

a P.M., MONDAY, OCTOBER 7

SANTA MONICA CIVIC AUDITORIUM

ii3fa«r'.^-»'-^:ir7-i-i,rr.»i.-tc*s??a^-

ADMISSION $1.00

STUDENTS' INTERNATIONAL MEDITATION SOCIETY

1015 GAYLEY AVE., LOS ANGELSE. CAIIF. 90024

478-1569

Regents cautious

The Regents, who made their

position clear Sept 20 when they

voted to limit Cleaver and all

other guest lecturers to one ap-

pearance, have reacted cautious-

ly and cooly to the resolutions

passed by the Berkeley Academic
Senate.

Regent Katherine Hearst said
in a telephone interview Friday
that she hadn't read the Senate
resolutions and didn't want to

comment on than yet.

Regent Edwin W. Pauley said

that his reaction was ''not

favorable."

*'I don't know who the Aca-

demic Senate is to superimpose
its will on the constitutional au-

thority of the R^ents," Pauley
said.

Frederick G. Ehitton, usually
associated with the ll^ents' lib-

eral faction, said that "the faculty
is perfectly correct in reaffirming
its control over curricula.*'

WiUiam K. Coblentz, also as-

sociated with the liberals, said

that he would not comment on

the matter because he had not

seen "an accurate statonent of

what actuaUy happened." He
said that their aremany different

interpretations of the Senate's

action.

"The Chancellor's (Heyns)
interpretation is different tiian the

faculty's," Coblentz said.

Regent William £. Forbes re-

marks probably best typified the

feeling of most Regents:

"I ^ould be getting some ma-
terial in th6mail about this about
the first of ttie week. I think

maybe we'd better wait until the

Regents' meeting this month at

Santa Cruz."
None of the Regents inter-

viewed was willing to predict

what will happen if the whole
issue is brought up again at

the Santa Cruz meeting.
^<^»*«^*gOX
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BEL AIR

Sands
MOTOR INN

• Atr Conditioned Rooms
• Two Temperature

Controlled Fools
• Free TV & inn Room Cofiee
• Coffee Shop - Reetaarant
• Cocktail Lounge
• Laundry & Valet Scrvtee
• 24 Hour Hotel Service
• Free Parking - Indoor Garage
• Credit Cards Honored
• Kitchenette Suites
• Banquet FacllHies

5 MIN. FROM UCLA
SPECIAL RATES

FOR UCLA STUDENTS
FREE PICK-UP &

DELIVERY SERVICE

TO AIRPORT

476-1241

11461 SUNSET BLVD.

(SunsdBlvd.cit

San Dia^o Freewoy)
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/\/ew federal loan program waits for elections
WASHINGTON (CPS) - The

idea that the federal government
extablish a novel loan program
called the Educational Oppor-
tunity Bank is not dead—Just
dormant until after the Novem-
ber elections.

The i^an was recommended
last September by the President's

Panel on Educational Innova-
tion. It calls for establishment

of a fund from which any student

could borrow money for his edu-

cation with repayment contin-

gent on future income.
The idea met strong opposi-

tion from two powerful collie
associations and got only luke-

warm support from federal

officials.

Proponents of the Ed Op Bank
ha>'i b—n hiding thair ttma, not
wanting to spark partisan de-

bate over the controversial idea,

and knowing that working with

the lame-duck Johnson Admin-
istration would be futile. v

An avid supporter of the plan
is Dr. Jerrold R. Zachariaa, a
Massachusetts Institute of Tech-
nology physicist who headed the

now-defunct presidential panel.

He expects "a lot of support
to come out of the woodwork"
after the election is settied, in-

cluding some from a Carnegie
Commission on Higher Educa-
tion headed by Clark Kerr.

Dr. Zacharias and other sup-
porters recognize that the plan
could drastically alter the pres-
ent system of Hnancing higher
education. "It's a big change,
with unpredictable repercus-
sions." says Andrew M. Glea-
8on, another panel member who
teaches math at Harvard.
Because of the significant im-

plications, Gleason and Dr.
Zacharias would like to see im-
plemented a pilot program in-

volving only medical students.
Medicine was chosen because of
high cost for students, and the

high income after practice is

started.

Money is roadblock

The major roadblock to setting

up—the firpsrimsntal program

from low-income families, the
proponents say.
The most vocal opposition to

the plan has come from the Na-
tional Association of State Uni-
versities and Land-Grant Col-
leges and the Association of State
Colleges and Universities. Their
Joint statement called the panel
reconunendation "a Pandora's
Box of ill-considered, obsolete,
and contradictory ideas ..."

Dr. Zacharias of the panel
discounts such criticism, saying
the real concern of public educa-
tors is that students with the abil-

ity to pay might choose private
institutions over public ones.

Gleason said there is fear of

transferring such buying power
to students.

the bank's solvency for its con-
tinued existence.

Dr. Fred H. Harrington, presi-

dent of the University of Wis-
consin, feels the plan would not
be fair to students who do not
want to borrow money for their

education. "This proposal," he
says, "is a threat to a system
of higher education which has
been very successful."

Won't replace other loans

The Ed Op Bank is not de>
signed to replace other fo^ips of
federal financied assistance. It

d 2s offer three principal advan-
tages over current fixed-repay-
ment programs, according to its

supporters.
First, no student would have*

because repayment would be
spread over 30 or 40 years in-

stead of the current 10. The ceil-

ing on present loan programs is

$5,000 over four years, which
will not cover costs at most
schools. The Ed Op Bank pro-
poses a maximum total loan of
$15,000, rising in later years as
charges soar.

And, the panel says the avail-
ability of loans would not be di-

rectiy affected by the state of the

money market

"This nation needs the Educa-
tional Opportunity Bank like

mad," said Dr. Zacharias. "We
just have to bide our time." He
thinks Vice President Humphrey
would support the proposal if

has been lack of federal money
because of Vietnam spending,
Gleason said.

The total Ed Op Bank pro-
gram is designed to mcike it

easier for schools to raise tui-

tion and to provide money for

students to attend any college
for which they qualify. With stu-

dents able to borrow all the mon-
ey they need, colleges and uni-

versities would no longer feel ob-
ligated to keep charges low, ac-

cording to the plan.

The bank also would help in-

crease the number of students

The two asBOClattonB charged
—to worry about a laggc debt he

—

elected president and Uiat Rich

tiiat tiie Ed Op Bank would "on
the one hand destroy the whole
concept of public higher educa-
tion, and on the other, ifsuccess-

ful, destroy the whole basis of

voluntary support for private

hi^er education."

Called 'life Indenhire*

Their statement called the pro-

gram a "life indenture" that

would discriminate against the

less-affluent and create elitism.

It also expressed the fear that

all of higher education might
eventually become dependent on

Tennessee speaker censorship

causes legislator to cancel

KNOXVILLE, TENN. (CPS)
Georgia legislator Julian Bond,
scheduled to address University
of Tennessee students October 2,

refused to appear in Knoxville
because students there had been

I forbidden to Invite Dick Gregory
'to the campus a week earlier.

If the Chancellor of the Uni-
jversity thinks the students are
too simple minded to hear Gre-

Jgory, they arc obviously too
|iim pie-minded to hear me,"
place. "I certainly don't want
to poison student minds."
Chancellor Charles H. Weaver

I

had denied a student speaker's
program permission to invite

Gregory, saying he had"no-
thing to say to the University
[community" and that his ap-
jpearance would be "an outrage
and an insult to many citteens

1

of this state."
*

About Bond's cancdlation,
[Weaver only said, "I am sorry
!

feat he is not coming."
"It's not a matter of Gregory

jhbr.self," Bond said. "It'samat-
ter of students being allowed

I

to make their own descisions.
I wouldn't care if it were Harry
Truman or George Wallace be-

long dehied permission. The issue
would be the same - freedom

I

of choice.

Bond, who was nominated for
|the Vice-Presidency at last

nionth's Democratic National
Convention and later withdrew
because he was too young,'com-
pared the UT administration

I

censorship with tiiat of other

Tennessee schools, where Greg-
ory and other controversial
speakers had been invited to

campus freely.

The question ofan open speak-
er pollcy-wherdby any recog-
nizeid student organization could
invite any speaker to campus-
has been die foremost topic of

student discussion at UT during
the first two weeks of the fall

quarter.
Although student body presi-

dent Chris Whittle seemed singu-

larly unconcerned about the

issue Bond raised, saying only
that "his remarks would have
been of educational value,"
other students and faculty mem-
bers on a joint committee work-
ed two months this summer on a
report on student rights and res-

ponsibilities.

The report, completed late in

August, was submitted to Weaver
who has been "studying it" since

then. He said he will call a meet-
ing of die university's statewide

administration to consider
speaker polity proposals. -

• OFFICIAL NOTICES •

FROM: CoUege of Letters and Science

Study iist

tlie GrandL
and 11,
without poll

fiUos for the CoUege of Lctto^ and Sdcnce wiU be in
" )ni of tlw Ackerman Union on October 7, 8, 9, 10,

^ a.m. to 5 p.ni. Hease note that the last date to file

_ jr Fan Quarter 1968 is Friday, October 11.
Stndmta MUST declare their intention of takdnc coarses on a pass/

fail basis at the time of filing their study Uats.
EOF and spedal High School program students continue to file

at the CoUege Office, Administration Building.
'

FROM: Registrar's Office

INSTRUCTIONS FOR FILING STUDY LIST, FALL C)UARTER
(Must Be FUed In Person)

1. Flease chedc to make sure that you have the following IBM
Cards: Registration Card, Registration Application and Preferred Pro-
gram Card (one card), A Card, and 7 numbo-ed cards - two cards
numbered 2 and 3, #4, #5, #7, #8 and #10. AU tiiese cards must be
filed when filing your study list packet There is a $3.00 fee for re-

placing one or more of these cards and replacement may involve the
payment of the $10.00 late filing fee if not ordered l>efore the second
week of dasses.

2. Fill out all cards completdy, legibly, and In ink.
3. Obtain from each instructor a student class card for each course

entered on you study list When filing your study list you must de-
dare courses taken on a Passed/Not Passed (or Satisfactory/Unsatls-
fsctory for Graduate Students) basis. '

4. File all study list cards (A, 1-5, 7, 8, 10), Registration Appli-
cation and Preferred Program Card, and student dass cards not later
than Friday, October 11, 1968, at the iriaces announced on the Offi-

cial Bulletin Boards.
5. Rq(istration and enrollment in the University is not completed

untU this packet is filed.

FROMi Financial Aids Office

For all new stadents at UCLA and for those continuing students
who niissed the Spring deadline for applications for National Defense
ttodcttt Loans (NDIU) for acndcnie ytmr 6848, the UCLA Flaaneia]
Aids OilM is again acMptfat NDEA applicailoiis for the Wteter and
fipttec Qaaftets of this year. AppUcaUoos majr be obtained tai the
UCLA iadCBt Loan Office, Admin. BMg. SUS, awl the deadUne for
sdNttlsMoa Ibr conshteraaoii for the Wtntar and tprtnc Qaarlcrs is

IS, IMS. tt»«t riUMHIy Is based on SMabitohed flaaadal need
In aceoidaaee wMh Ccrilege SdKrfarship Service criteria. It wfll be neccs-
sanr Isr all appHeants 16 IIII out a Parent's Coidldcntlal Statement
Thssc forms are also avaflaUe In the Student Loan Office and should
be rstenrnd together wllii the application.

might not be able to repay. If

his work after graduation did
not pay well, his repayment ob-
Ugation would decrease propor-
tionate to his income.

Second, individuals could bor-
row more money than at present

ard Nixonwould probably listen

to his advisers.

The strategy of Dr. Zacharias
and the others committed to the
Ed Op Bank idea depends on the
outcome of the election. "We're
laying low until then," he said.

I^erfeot symbol
of tlie love yoti sliare

Being with each other, doing things together . . . knowing that

your affection is growing into precious and enduring love. Happily,

all these cherished moments will be forever symbolized by your
diamond engagement ring.

If the name. Keepsake, is in the ring and on the tag, you are

assured of fine quality and lasting satisfaction. The engagement
diamond is flawless, oi superb color, anfl precise modem cut. Your
Keepsake Jeweler will assist you in making your selection . . . He's
in the yellow pages, under "Jewelers."

REGISTERED
®

DIAMOND RINGS

^^^^^^^^H ^CSbSSL '^wS^^^^^^^H

Nf^ym
Wm

^ki ^^^^R^^^^^^^^l

1

IHSflII22H1hI
LEE CROWN ROYALTY

Rinp from $100 to $10,000. Illmtntions enhtgei to show beauty of

detul. • Tmle-inark reg. A. H. Pond Companjr, Inc., Est. 1892.

rHOW TO PLAN YOUR ENGAGEMENT AND WEDDING
Please send new 20-page booklet, "How To Plan Your Engage-
ment and Wedding" and new 12-page full color folder, both for

only 25c. Also, send special offer of t>eautiful 44-page Bride's Book.

1

i Name-

Address.I

I

I Clty-

I

I

State- -Zip-
I

I

i KEEPSAKE DIAMOND RINGS, BOX 90, SYRACUSE, N. Y. 13201
\

I
i

Mik*4*^MllfUUdaU iiikHHM I t : 1 t V 1 i.

AVAIU^LE NOWAT \

Weslwood Village Jewelers

1136 WESTWOOD BLVD.
Just NoHh of Lindbrook Dr.

OR. 3-3087 ^ I
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AAU cross country win . .

.

(Contiimed from Page 15) ished 52th (25:58), and Greg(Contintied from Page 15)

man finished 54 (26:08) and
John Light placed 59th (30:22).

UCLA coach Jim Bush said

his runners "looked real good"
and described them as "a very
strong team. " He went on to say,
"they could be the greatest ever
at UCLA- The potential is there.

The '65 team was the best, but
this team has the potential to

be even better."

The 1965 UCLA cross coun-
try team was composed ofmany
of UCLA's top runners: Bob
Day, (member ofthe 1968 Olym-
pic team), Geoff Pyne, Rick Ro-
mero, George Husaruk, and
Dick Weeks. Only Husaruk, a
sophomore then, is still on the

team (he sat out last season be-

cause of illness).

Five freshman cross country
Tumrers- Trtwo com petal unat-
tadied 4n the 4.5 mile open race.

They were led by Dave Sanford
who placed nineteenth (24:54).
Behind him, John Mclntire was
24th (24:54), Brad Johnson was
28th (25:26), Paul Williams fin-

ished 52th (25:58), and
Beal was 56th (26:13)
Beal won a 2.4 mile novice

race held just prior to the open
race. He decided that he needed
more of a workout, so he also
entered the open race. Also in
the novice race was a new addi-
tion to the freshman team, Jim
McKanna, who placed eighth.

Bush is looking for even more
improvement by his harriers
over Saturday's showing. He
said t)iat UCLA "is not ready
for ^e big teams yet, but will be
in about a month."
To hdp them get ready the

Bruins face Oxy, Cal and Stan-
ford the next three weeks. Then,
in November are the four cru-
cial races. First are two AAU
meets against the top dub teams
in Southern California. Then
comes the dual meet of the year,
against USC. Finally, on No-
vember 25 the NCAA ChanA-
pionship is contested.

In the NCAA race the Bruins
will meet the nation's top teams

K^ nt'^. and^'alwa".Tugh W^CBMfNfS NEEDED -Awl basketball cooch ond hood coach o( (he

Villanova. freshman team, Gary Cunningham, is looking for players for Ihis year's

freshnwn team. Last year, the freshmen were undefeated.

IM Managers Meeting
Altiiough the Brat Intramural activity of the fall quarter-flag football doM

not becin until Oct 14. mandatory meetings for manager* of Intramural team*
will begin Oct. 8.

A complete schedule of meetings la as follows:

Fraternity Managers 3 p.m. Oct 7
Donn Managers 3 p.m.
Independent M anagers 3 p.m.
Foott>all Officials 3 p.m.
Coed Dorm Reps.
Coed Fraternity Reps.
Coed Sorority Reps.

Oct 8
Oct 9
Oct »>10
Get T
Oct 8»
Oct 8*

MG201
MG301
MG201
MG 130

'Call Intramural Office, ext 53267 or 63360 for tta« and place*.

There will be a meeting f(;r

all varsity and freshman basket
ball players and prospective
managers on Monday, Oct. 7

in the athletic department film

room.

All prospective basketbaU
players should have a physical
examination at the student health

center in Pauley Pavilion between
3-5 p.m. on the following dates:

Freshman players — Tuesday
Oct. 8; Varsity players — Wed
nesday, 0<^. 9.

Sig^-ups are being taken be-

tween 3-5 p.m. this week in

Pauley Pavilion for freshman
interested in fencing.

Letterman in football, wrest

ling, swimming and water polo

can be measured -for lettei 111 an

jackets between 1-3:30 p.m. on

Oct. 8 in the Equipment Room
in Pauley Pavilion,

Gymnastics coach Art Shur-

lock will hold a meeting for all

varsity and frosh gymnasts at

3:16 on Monday, Oct. 7, in MG
201.

Two-man scratch bowling be^

gins Oct. 14 and runs for six

weeks. The golf tournament will

be held Oct. 25 at the Encino
Golf Course.

The men's tennis tournament,
single* and doubles, will be held

Oct. 28 through Nov. 22, while

the women's tourney runs from
Nov. 11-22.

Coed volleyball play begins
Oct. 14, but signups win be taken
Oct 11-13.

Daily Bruin Classified Ads

I

AdvcrtlsiBg offices

Kerckhoff H*U 1 12
PkoBC: 825-2161. 82t(-2162

ExttMlons: 52161. 52162

CUaalBcd advertlaing rales

15 words - $1.20/day M.OO/wcck
Payable la advance
10:30 a.m. dcacUlae
No lelcpkonc orders

The Dally BnUn gives faU sapport
to the University of California's pol- >

icy on discrtmlnatioB and tlici efoie

dasoilled advcrtlsinc service wfllnotbe
made available to anyone who, hi

aSordbif hoasing to students, or oSer-

Ins Jobs, dlscrlsslnates on Uw basis
of race, color, retlcion, natfonal orl^
In or ancestry. Neither the University
nor tke A8UCLA & DaUy Brain has
investigated any of the services offered

here

^HelpWanhd, 3 ^HelpWanfed. 3 y^For Sal:•••••••••••••••••••••a w yServices OfFered....»^^ 1

1

PAAT-Tlmc sales position, flexible hrs.
BxccL pay, no door-toHloor. 824-2726
3-5 pm. (3 O 7)

PAKKING atteadaat II - P 6(30 - 12:20
flat 9 - 5:30. Top pay. Beverly HlUs
Mr. ma^ow 273-8990. (3 O 7)

DBLIVBKT - saalntenanceworii hi flow-
er shop from fkOO a.ni. to 1K>0 or 2:00
p.m. 826-3521. (S O 9)

GUYSN'GALS"
Oanerol Tslsphow at Bwndy Dr. and

9QNNI NKOIMCO BVVQ* Ml ^WOTu09 All^fllCV

naads o limMod numbsr of Port-Tfaio

long DIstmic s Tslsphews Opeiotsrs.

Fell Ibwo 40 hour o wssh posMtonsolso

^Personal »•»——»•«>»»»»«»»»—
I

ms smno n«

I and v«««an
tf»s smno hours on a day to day basis

set 80IVI9W##lMROWOfV

0«r scKoMoeMUST vary Ismaet

Ihs dammid daring
|

No wood»wortythmUprmfi

STUDENT with car to babysit 3-5 pja.
flansct near Kcater. GB2-3579. (3 09>

GIML to model hairpieces, attrac. blond.
Also girl to set np wig pafHes, both
ParMlme MIsb IfBier. €116-9970.

(3 O 111

GIKL,chfldei(Ke 1 chUd, Pacific Paliaadm
area, 7am-9iaB 5days a wk. Some eves.
PrcC Ihre-hu Salary. Must drive 454-
•781 pa. (SOU)
PIANO player wanted for t^bmp. Inter
••ted persons please caD 472-4197 afL
evm. (3 O 7)
--'- -

.
-

.

. -- -
I I III I I

GOUN8BLOB over 21 male/female oart
tfeBfe Day camp W.L.A. call after 4. GB2-
S3S8. (3 O 11)

BBADBB - Drhrer for bflad social worker
12-20 hrs./wk. 81.50 • $2jOO -^ mUeagc;
Car nee 473-3967. (3 O 7)

BABT-SITTBB. every Banday. 7:30 am-
7:30 om. Drive Bap. w/c^Bdren. $15.
CB2-6817. (3 OlO)

^ Lost and Found,'•••••••••••••

A.8.P.il. Scxaal Freedom Movement with
Hdqtrs in central L.A., now seeking new
members. Coaples ft Bkigltm for parties,
discasslons, trt|M etc CaO for faifo. MO-
0500. (1 O 18)

SEX skoold not be dlscrhnUiatod against
Who Is' Darlcae Lorcns. (1 O S)

PBBB Love - Haey - blae-cycd black
male kUtsa, very piayfol, S wks. old
CaU 277^26. (1 O 7)

MOBTAB Board calendars on sale noW
at S.U. oad from all members. Only
Sl.OO. ( 1 O 7)

COUPLES ft Bhsgles Interested in meet-
lag a tamed on but down to earth person?
Then call the A. Sessal Freedom Move-
ment at 6S0-0500. (1 O 18)

ABTIBTS - Craftsmen - yoor work taken
on coaslnimcat. Jewelry, polntlBgs, scalp-
tare, Isoiher. etc Moke yoar art pay off.
The ArbHrortem. 22233 Poc Coast Hwy.
MalBia. 4SA4SSS. Jim. (3 O S)

Cemo in to ear twploywiewt Oike on
Sie comer, main floor crt Sandy and

Santo Monica SIvJ. Men. Sitv Pri SiOO

ojn. to 4d)0 p^n. lor an npplisalieiv

plaaso no tolsphenocolls. WHswiN seled

limn i^nwmaimws swoffiwiwa o*iw wfi^^v

yew Inter lor interviesrs and tsstinf.

Bring a coffy ol yoar dass sdiodwle

to oNash to year fSod appllBatisn.

An BqiMl dpportonily imploysr
(SO

PABT-Tlme coaasdor, male scaler or
grsMl. stadcnt Bm /board. Salanr open.
Car ncc Mrs. Lanmr, VBS-2356.

(3 O 9)

BUSINB88 man needs capableyng. man
to manage, decorate, help malntaJn and
sapervlse smaB new estate, and accom-
pany on world travel. Fine for writer or
artlsL End of term ok. Also needs a gar-
dening, pool and housework hdpcr. Both
Jobs room, board and si^ary. Photo and
letter to Box 7SS Topanga 00290. CallL

(3 O 7)

HOUSE manaaer wanted, ffratcmltar .

Grad^ stadcat Boom /board. 479-99M.
Ask for Chuck Thomas/Chrte Brilfle.

<3 O 10)

LOST: Spihigei flpanlcL 3 mo. old. Lost
to flievtaclnlty oTOiem.buUdlM. Beward
473-3S93/8^516S0. (4 9)

y/JHiscelhneous,

S50 - SHABE partitioned office on West-
wood Blvd., C/D air, and reception rm.
Bus. taistractor. 473-3504. (5 8)

FUBNITUBB - Kit., living rm. and
bcdrm. Like new. Half price. 479-7969.

(10 O 7)

BRIDES
FINE ENCLKSH BONE CHINA,

all famous mal(e« at 30":, - 50",, savings
French perfumes, bath oilft, colognen

Men's shaving lotions — gave 30 "^i- 60",',

Gifts, Belgian table linena, Italian l(id

gloves, wrist lo opera lengths
at European prices

CR. 3-8526 g Mon.-FrL. • 10:30-4K)0
i—iil——^^—W^—i———ii^—

^

TOPCON AUTO 100. 35 SLB, BTL
MBTBB, 50, 135 LENSES. SSO trade
stereo. BICK 651-2947,661-4047 (EVE)

(10 O 1)

FALLS ft WIGS 928. CAACADFX
ETC. ALSO AVAIL. AT DISCOUNT
PRICED 100 .. HUMAN HAIR - TOP
QUALITY- OIRKCT KACTOHV IM
PORTER - CALL MARCK 479-345.1.

BUG - wool ChenUle 12'x20' S45.
Bug - wool pile 12'xl6' - $3' /best offer.

27»4235. (10 9)

MUNTZ 4-track car stereo (ahnosi new)
Top 'tapes, speakers, home converter.
AfL 5 - 380-9843. (10 O 11)

BEAUTY shop equipment cheap: Pro-
fessional halrdiyer $35; shampoo bowl
$10. Miscellaneous cheap. Call 473-7588,
eves. (10 OlO)

^Sorvices Offered. M

IMAGINE your wedding wtthout phot-
ography. Call Bay 824-1544.

(11 O 16)

SENBmVITY Tralntog. Coaducted by
the A Sexnal Freedom Movement every
Wed. eve at AAFJM. Building 2035
Hypcrton L.A 66<M)500. ( O 18 >

YOU Break 'on. we fbi *«im. RadloB,~Hi
Fl's, tape recorders. Home-Aslo. Call
Jerry 476-4393. (II O 11)

FEMALE doctoral cand./exch. tulorinx
in speech therapy/lipreading for priv.
rm. near UCLA, 3 nighU wfcly, 9 yr.

- 477-7843. (110 9)

SENSITIVITY tralaing • caper, leader
verbal and non-verbal tech. Begins Tuc.
eve, Oct. 29. 478-1693, 271-0130.

( O 11)

SUBSCBIBE to Tfane - Life - Sport*
niustrated - Fortune, special stud, faculty
rales. Campus rCp. Craig SS9'0842.

(11 O 11 )

LEABN to teach begining piano under
an cxper. teacher. Call Mrs. Barstow al

451-2350. (11 O 11)

XEftbx
"^
~

Our Prices Are LOW
••"•BOftR^fl^glTTO
Theses^i|dnssCTtatlons

POSTERS - TYPESETTING
121 Kerckhoff Hull, B( t. iS2.515

Hourti 8:30 a.m. to 9 p.m.

SLIM Set, riRure control, student dlM.
Complete gvm. 7 dayn, 823 5411. 470H
Admiralty Way, Marina del Bey. (OTR)

y For Renf..^••••••••••••••••••••
D00T9ON drivlns schools student dis-

counts. Campus Rep.

STUDIO, Venice, 600 ft. 870. 1429
Washington Blvd. Inquire 503 Milwoo<l
Ave 396-3682. VBMS59 eves. (7 09)

393-6766 today.
Miss. Lee call

(11 QTR)

y^ftidmCmred,••••••••••••••• 8

FLAM ENCO Guitar lessons - Learn from
Phllo, a professional. New method for fast

resuHs. 960>4363/984-2872. (II O 10)

LUCKY Steno Service - efficient, neat,

accurate Exp. legal. Call 395-1869 or

leave message EX 5-1851. (11 O 17)

8HABB Driving • Orange County via
San Okgo Fwy. Call Marilyn (714) 494-
5687. Have parking permit. (8 O 8)

JAaSON DANCE SWDIO
Brentwood Village

ADULT CLASSES
In

BALLET • MODERN _,
INDIAN AFBICAN,He

- - - jggj^j
AUTO Insurance. UC Student and em
ployee disc, rates. Call campus rep. Allan
Sobel at 981-4000. (IIN 27)

Polobruins extend streak to 50
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By Vic Marin
DB Sports Writer

Will the UCLA water polo team
ever lose?

That's the question many of
the Polobruins' opponents prob-
ably are asking following
UCLA's three triumphs over the
weekend which stretched the Po-
lobruin unbeaten string to 50.
The answer may be forth-

coming thia weekend when the

Blue-and-Gold aqua aces (dash
with top-notch opponents USC
and Cal State Long Beach at

their home pools this Friday and
Saturday.
Friday afternoon the UCLA

contingent shook off a bad first

half to whip last year's junior
college champs, Orange Coast,
10-4, after a close first half.

Saturday in two matches at

Santa Barbara the Polobruins
had both a laugher and some-
what of a nfttf-bUg ag the Bob
Horn-coached club trounced Cal
Poly (San LuU Obispo), 16-1,

and whipped UC Santa Bar-
bara, 12-6.

The season opener against
Orange Coast was the closest of
the three contests, but this was
not altogether surprising to

coach Horn.
"We played like I thought we

would—very shaky at the begin-
ning. We played a typical early
season game where we're trying
to get acquainted. We didn't
recognize the scoring situations
well in die first half, but hi the
fourth quarter the players did
play like they are capable of
playing," said Horn. The Polo-
bruins led only 3-2 at the half.

Jim Ferguson had five goals
and Paul Desterhazy three gocUs
to pace the Polobruln scoring

while Torreey Webb added a pair
of goals and three assists.

Saturday's matches were dia-
metrically different. TTie morn-
ing rout of Cal Poly was so com-
plete that the first string played
only a few minutes. ReserveMike
O'Gara came through with five
goals to lead the scoring.
The Polobruins led only 4-2

at halftime in the Santa Barbara
tussle, but a strong second-half
performance by Jim FerguBon
enabled UCLA to puU away.
Ferguson wound up with five

goals while Desterhazy added
four and Webb two. Three taUles
were produced off the sprint (like
the tip-off in basketbaU). Fifty-
five fouls made the match less
than smooth. Webb, Doug An-
derson and Ferguson all fouled
out.

Horn felt "the team looked
nuch better today. We played
much more like a unit."

Tom Omdahl, Andy Degeus
and Dave FoUette played good
defense all weekend. Jim Slatten,

the veteran goalie, also did an
outstanding Job for the Polobru-
ins. Slatton Diocked two key pen-
alty shots In the close Orange
Coast match.

This year's frosh team also
won easily, as they defeated the
Orange Coast junior varisty, 12-

5, and the Santa Barbara frosh,
15-2.

The frosh was forced to over-
come an early 2-0 lead to whip
the Orange Coast jayvees, but
blanked the Santa Barbara year-
lings until the closhig minutes
of the fourth quarter.

SB; Prestou places first
By Barry Schrelber
DB Sports Writer

Saturday morning while the
Bruin football team played a
ralnsoaked game In Syracuse,
the UCLA cross country team
competed In perfect weather con-
ditions at an AAU race In Santa
Barbara.

Unlike the football team, the
harriers scored their most deci-
sive victory hi recent years.
Four teams and some unat-

tached runners were entered In
the race. UCLA won with 16
points. Second were the Southern
California Striders (46 pohits),
third, the UC Santa Barbara

team (88 points), and fourth,
the Santa Barbara Athletic Club
(95 pohits).

In cross country there are usu-
ally seven or eight runners on a
team with only the first five finish-

ers scoring points. You earn
points equal to the position you
finish, and the team with the
lowest total wins. Bruin runners
placed one through four and six

to win.

Dan Preston led the harriers
to victory with a time of 22:18.4
for the slighiiy hilly 4.5 mile
course. It was a new course
record, smashing the oldmark of
22:45.8 by over 27 seconds. The

" ^""^ ' .
-

-^ y DB photo by Jamea Koekl

TKYING TO SCORE-Torreey WM, Bruin forward, aHempH to score

in Sahrday's 10-5 win over UCSB. UCLA extended ih win streak to 50.

next five finishers (four of them
Bruins) also broke the old course
record.

Second in this race was Ron
Flster in 22:19, les than a second
behind Preston. Hartzell Alpizar,
22:20, was a strong third.
Fourth was Randy Hartman hi
22:22.5. The Bruhis missed scor-
ing a perfect shutout when Scott
Chlsam was nipped for fifth

place. Chlsam ran 22:35 for
sixth.

Not far behhid were the other
three Bruin entries. Neil Sybert
ran 22:57 for eighth place while
Jim Duarte finished ninth in
23:05. Senior George Husaruk
had an off day as he placed
fifteenth with a 23:51.5 clocking.
Four other UCLA runners

competed unattached in this race.
Dave Smith was eighteenth
(23:56.5), Chip Minnick was
number 27 (25:18). Keith Grau-

(Continued on Page 14)

Daily Bruin Classified Ads
y Travel., ^Typing,,...•»•#••••••••••••••••

JBT BT LA/Tokyo — S389. Departlns
6/SS/S9 39 daya $95 Dn/A.A.T., Ml-
0OS4, 794-8575. (13 O 1«)

DRIVE - A- CAR, SAN FRANCISCO-
SEATTLE- POINTS EAST & SOUTH.
ROAD RUNNER AGENCY 657-8200.
869S WILSHIRE, BEV. HILLS. ( 13 Qtr.

)

ASUCLA
OFFICIAL UNIVERSITY

JET CHARTER FLIGHTS 1969

Europ* • Hawaii • New York
X>nly OllkW Qtmim Ri^t OparoNon
owiioriBad and opprwad by SiaUniv. of

CoHf. OS on compvMa.'

IS ^ApH, h S/tora^..;.^^ 19 ^
EFFICIENT Tech. Typing - Retumes.
Thesci, DIaa. Call after 6 pm - Shirley
ftuMcl,S2S-1187. (ISO 10)

J Wofifw •••••••••••••••••••••••a 16

FH. Dael. U.

12/20

5/1

6/16

•/17
6/17
6/1

S

6/19

6/17

6/20

6/24

7/1

S/*
8/15

9/10

9/10

6/13

7/18

Avail, only lo ben»lido mambart of Univ.

of Cats, (ilvdanls. focuHy. el^. ragittorad

Alumni and Sialr imntadiolo foml'ae living

in iha tamo housahold). Fomilioe MUST
TRAVEL wMi llto mambar.

ASUCLA Chorter Flighto

Sttwaon 10 o.m. — 4 p.m.

KMaOSO * S25-1221

I

2

3

4
S

6
7

8

9

10

11

12

13

14

15

16

17

18

LVNmvVoHi
LA/Honel«lu

U/Undon
LA/UNMlen
lA/tM-StarIt

LA/AmtId
lA/UndoR
LA/Lenden

MV/Undon
lA/Lon^orb
LVLon^orb
LA/lon^orh
LA/London
tA/Poris

LA/London

UnrfoVU
LA/London

LA/London

Rol.

1/S

V4
6/4

»/10
a/26

9/11

9/12

9/13
S/27

S/14

6/19

9/9
9/10
O/W
O/W
O/W
7/11

S/15

S1S0
$1S5
S275
$385
$SS5
SSSS
SS35
$3S5
saos
SSSS
$335
$335
$2S5
$150
$150
$150
$285
$320

CRAO. Ncode wafk-otorasc space at rca-
aonablt price. CaR 47ft-»r7S after SiSO

i^ _ ^ig o 9)! V .

RIDRR Wanted dattr from Los Alaaaltoa-
CvprfM area, to UCLA and rctani. (714)
8li-7416. ( IS O 7)

RA8S player wanted for soal-rodt band.
Ed - 04-2957. (IS O 9)

^Apfs.- Furnished..,.,..., 17

NICRLT ItefB. 1 bdna^ 8175 ao.. 1S34
W. La CIsacKa, A^ f>9 657-9149 Jerry

(17 O 11)

^fSdes Wanfed.ft............ 9

GIRLS-S, TrabMoa for photoproe
fcr appt 3SS437S. S114 nira. Swsla.
•lea. FortlCB atadaato wdeoae

«S O »)

B8P. woaiaa sted. (prder andi aAlorl
ipoaioa IS yr. boy, ra. ft boardcoaipaatoa IS

:

an bdlMiaa. ao
'acar WaalholaMh

!

ft boat
baaanrorlu Wcslwood

STIMSSOl (SOB)

NEED ride UCLA to Olyaipic & Rimpau
ll.-OO rctnrn 1H>0. M-F will pay. Karol
S34.2370. (SOS)

MANHATTAN Raacb Blvd. and PacMc
Coast Hwy. Moa Ibra Tbnra 9. rttara 4
mSsOT evca. (SOS)

AUTO Insurance. Student DiscountR (o
45"., for good drivers. Mr. Frnnklin,
Ph. 394^872. Sentry Insurance.

(11 QTR)

U-RENT

'

NEW FURNITURE
3 ROOMS 825

VISIT U-RBNTS
SHOWROOM

Unlimltad Sekcdoas
147SS Oanard SI. VanNiys

Vrutering. 14 I yrypiiig 15

laaatHnblda-
Bsi ft aaaio drirhMI (prcfl ova car) for

teK attracttva pvL na. ft baSi la a
t »/ a pooL waBrbig dWaacc to

caamM * SSS/mo. (olhar boaasbaM
bds). FaaiBy lad. S scboolaBccbBdren.
Can 475-5449. (3 O 9)

MOTIKRS helper - pick up wlai child-
ren after Mbl. ll^Ntuy till dinnertime
ecrtiiin wecbdaya. No baM«cwi>rii. Pay by
br. CwMrantaed no. km. ea. wk. MraCallMN
471M)7(I<). (SO 10)

COUPLE. fRaaiaa faU Ibaa Cbfl4<ar«
k Car Nac FaU rai.boai<d.

I tlMMD a rtfa to caasM from Saata
Moaka. WBI pay. S9S>Sim (SOlO)

JffirHy. ilfcttl

faianr, woaan only...Mrs. LaaRlar,V
7̂)

WANTBDi Male tost snblccts for rescarcb
prolcct, local bospUah Sat mornings.
Libaral rcnnnerallon. 274-5368.

,
(3 8)

mn wiy. 48S-ISS5. (9 OlO)

VFor Sale.•••••••••••••••••••••• 10

DISABLBD Prot nceda rides (WLA)
MWF afttcmooaa, food pay 477-3335.

BRIDAL Gown, fatt icagtfa Ivory pca-
da-aole. Long lace siscvcs. Stee 8 890
or best oflsr. 37G-SfS5 area. (10 O 9)

< I r- f 1 It i-) .i'>>>» t.iii'U.' ...ti
^H' ijN'l »;«,» t|l» .».» V -f»..|« »;

TELEVISION RsataL AS aodds Spec.
UCLA rates. FrctMlv«7. Free service.
24 hr. phoaa. 477-S079 (1 1 QTH)

DRIVING Schoal • NbwdasJ^oatrolcars
Credentialed teachers 8S.90 br. Penny
Bros. 826-1078 (11 QTR)

P8YCHOBAR". P^rrholockal happen
tag for coUcKC students sponsor«f by
Topaaga Caeyon Hanaa Drdomaent
Center. PrL nigbts 8:30. 407 Oc^aa Front
•9 Venke. For Into. 392-1964.

TUTOR wanted la shorthand . Call

276-5549. (14 OlO)

EXPtRT (atoriag in matti/phytics, all

levels, by MaSi grad. stud. wNh physic*

M.S. SS64911. (14 O 9)

PHOTOGRAPHY Cap. collcfc photo
Instractor • Prolsas. photograplier. Call

SS4.IS44. il*..9J^^

FBK.VCH teacher. Priv. French I e^-o"-

TutorJng beginning^ advanced Mudent«-

Hpedal rate for growpK. 47S-60.'>I

(14 \ 27)

MATHE.MATICS1 stullstlcs. science**. I "'

<%uageK, etc. Expert undenitandhnR hrli^

All lc^el•. Stex-e Linn. TulorinK UnlimlM
GR 2-9463. (14 QTR)

FRBNCH- SPANISH- ITALIAN: ExP
Univ. Prof. PoaNlvt rasalls any exwn.

Easy conversational aitlhod. (trial) 473-

2/«. (1* 9*T.)

THESES, lo-ai papcra, diaaert, IBM
Exec Neat, accaralc, Tech. matter, equa-
tions. GES-SSSt, BR^6659, Eves. 473-
4791. (15 O 8)

NANCY • 1>pbiB ft «iS- Tcra papmi

TOTAL IpSHd^foSrttoTAliidMf

THE aUB
Rent - Meals - UIIIHiem

SlOOOovUaw $125 Single

V yoo eon liva for laaa. do. M not, chadi out

THEOUH inSontaMonieabylbabaocK

SMALL Bachelor, 855 mo. IncL utilities

Cnlver City, Quiet neighborhood, prIv.
satraace/bath. 397-4976 eves.

(17 O 9)

S125. FURNISHED, l-bdrm. Wbloek/
beach, qnlet coart, no parties. 125 Pac-
ific St.. 392-6822. (17 017)

GAYLBY Bniln Apta. Across campus.
Single/ abare, 1 bdnn. Heated pool.
FulT kNchena. UtUltiea paid. 63SGayley.
CR3.6412, eves. (17 10)

2 GIRLS aeek roommatil for I bdrni.
$45 •* BtU. Near bas. 478-4696 after 6.

LIVB-IN/ roomnate (female)- Must be
home 11 pm. to 7t30 am. Vt block bus.
10 mlas. UCLA. Own room. Fref. work-
ing etl^ent- partial rent paid. Call be^

MAkiC^ barm. Ife. bouse, share w/2.
Nortb WUablre. 10 mins./UCLA. $60.
B26-S4S7. (19 07)

MALE grad to share 1 bdrm. for fall

qtr. Near (ransp. WLA. Call 473-4102.
(19 07)

lANUiOIIPT nrabw B0«/pag.MANU
duced

•ge. re>
StOO

yAp<»> to Share..,!••••••••••• 19

(15 O 71

TOM.flWMtfl
trie AhM iMiwi laapii
cfflcleat. MBSTaMMi

MAtI Share In. S bdm
Mgfcj^paa. ifSip. lOStO

. apl $60 one
StnUhaiorcPS

(IS O 7)

Neat.

(IS O •)

W.ATE agk

^PINOi CsfAl work, faat. electric;
«xper. Also Freacb ft Cknaaa. Freealdi-
up ft deHvary. 473-1431. (IS O 9)

to share apt with 2
Vetaraa. Apt 5 47S-

(190 11 )

MALI dtarebw. apLw^ 2. Nearcampus
Hip. SSSw 644 Liiadfalr#206-Leave note.

(19 S)

SHARE: 2 bdrm. apt w/2; Pool - Dlsh-
waaber, 11423 Ohio l>4 Call Bob 395-
6303. (19 O 8)

SHARE apt w/2 Med students, air, pool,
{B5/mo. - grad. pref. 555 Levering, 939-
J3B. (19 O 8)

GIRL to share great 2 bdrm. Manhattan
Bcb. apt V&blk. beach. Over 21. 374-
5635. ( OS)
FEMALE share 2 bdrm. ant w/1 other
giri- own rm.$65/mo. 478-3230. (I9O10

NEED female roommates. 21/over prrf.
House- Venice **'*(- beach. 49Ozone Ave.
396-3750. (19 O 10)

FEMALE sbare Ige. 3 bdrm. apt Own
rm. $72. Karca, 826-6283 eves: days
3ii-7272 X1474. (f9 07)

MALE over 21 to share 2 bdrm. 2 ba.
deluxe WLA apt $75. 477-1608. (1S09)

GIRL, 2 bdrm. w/1 Or 2. PboL Uttt-
Itles paid. Across from UCLA. 633
Gmyfty. 47S-64IS. Bvm. (19 OlO )

MALE- share single apt Heated pool,
uUlitIm paid, aCrosS from UCLA. 633
(k>yley . 473-64 12.eves. (19 OlO)

MALE, pref. 20-»-, Glenrock Ave., $70,
utUities paid. 473-4717. (19 07)

2 FEMALE grad. students want 3rd.,
next to campus. $52/mo. Call 473-3242
after S. (19 O 7)

^ House for So/e ............. 21

3-BDBM., Study, Playrm. Oki Spanish,
new kH. Near Rancho Park Golf course.
838.500. 870-3423. ( O 16)

$39,500 LOVELY 3 bdrm., 2 bth. A-1

shape. Hilltop view. Beverly Hills area.
474-8001, 279-2253. (21 o 10)

3 BDRM., den, dbiing-rm., magnificent
view, 12 mbi/UCLA. FOR saTe/lease.

981-0174, evee (21 OlO)

^House fo Share............ 22

MALE to share 3 bdrm. house in Holly-
wood HUls. $90/mo. H06-2558.

(22 O 8)

^Room and Board ......... 24

ROOM-board. Frat row. $90/n»o. CR9-
91 IS. (24 O 9)

ROOM ft Bvard or Just room. Great
food, dean rooms, linens, clean bath-
rooma. 477-6351. A.(;.0. (24 010)

BOARDERS wanted, fraternity. $100/
mo. Rm/board. Gayley. 479-9990. Ask
for Cback Tboaas/Chris Brittle. (24OlO

Room and Board

Exchanged for Help.., 25
WANTED: Female student- mother's
helper for 2 small children. Pvt rm/ba.
Salary possfele. EX5-4203. (25 010)

WALK campus. Rm./board for lite houae-
kecplng. Must like people CIU-8595 or
879-2047 momlnga. (25 O
CO-ED Rm., board, salary. In exeh. for
babystttlng, lite duties. Dr's home. Rev.
Hills. 274-7914 (25 O 11)

y Room for Rent.............. 2o

PVT. home. Pvt bath, entrance Kitchen
priv., quiet for studying. Pool. Ten min.
drive from campus. GR2-7751. (26 010)

865 CHEERFUL room overlooking gar-
den. Priv. bath. KM. priv. Block campua.
Femqie grad. 966 Hllgard. (26 (T 8)

PRIV. rm. and studv for female aear
beach. Rustic surroundings. Rcntorexch.
EX2-S119. (26 7)

mOOU Priv. batti & entrance With car
Phone 276-1564 aft 6 pm. (26 11)

^Auhs hr Sale 29

•61 AU8TIN~Healey "3000"7d«tr.excel.
cond., new paint; luRRURe nirk. wire
wheels. 399-1269 5 pm. (29 O 7)

MOB '64, radio, luggage rack, red, $1295.
Kim, 648-2531 weekdays, 472-7125
other times. (29 07)

'63 CORVAIR, Monia, $490. R/H, while
walls, stick, supercharger, 50,0(10 mi.
Ex. cond. NUW416. (wknds.) 454-5260
457-7706. (29 O li)r

VOLVO '69 1448 8700 mt Stkrk $2750
or offer, ext 52734 davw 474-2095 eves.

'62 TEMPEST, 50.000, New tires, rad
lator, batt; Auto. Trans., Radio, Heater,
1200, 6-8pm. 391-3014. (29 O 8)

'66 VW Red sedan. XInt cond. $1250
Call 463-9812. (29 O 8>

J
Cycles, Scooters

^ For Sale •••••••••••••••••••.30

/4i/fos hr Sale •••....•••.... 29

'66 SDtfCA, 4-dr. sedan - excel, cond.
inside/outside. Original cost $1800 -Finn
price $900. 272-1170 or 276-0543 nights
or weekends. (29 11)

'59 CHEVY Impala 4-dr. Power steering
R/H Orig. owner. 39,000 mi. $105. 825-
1888, 472-2334. (29 O 11)

'58 ED8EL Citation 4-door. floor shift
Beat offer. 277-1141. (29 11)

'67 GTO 17.000 mt new tires, clean,
4-speed gears. One owner. 346-8007 or
788-9200. (29 11)

'67 HONDA CR 180. Must sell- 83S0.
650 Landfair, Apt 105. 479-7159.

(30 O 11)

'66 HONDA 8-90. Excel, cond. $180 •

L3-4038 aft. 6pm. (»^O U)

*87Vi HONDA 90 Scram bier. Excel, runn-
hig cond. $300 - includbig 830 Hefanct
Must sell 397-3665. (30 O II)

'67 YAMAHA SOScc. XInt cond. Make
offer. 473-6036. ^ (30 O '

'66 TRI. Bonneville. Purchased new 67
3400 mi. 1900. 455-1723 eves.

_ (30 O 8)

'65 YAMAHA 250. Pulty'rblt Very excel.

cond. Many extras. |375/best offer. WE3-
1674. (5:(M) 7:00) (30 O 8)

'64 LAMBRETTA 1175 or? Good cond.
WEl-6147 eve or WE8-2981 ask for

Jim EMen. (30 O 8)

Ja^ - I^!^.^^/ir£r^Trva^^ ^^^^^iii!irr"^ "'
•juulKy, reaaaaabk. IBM. 828-1162
Home after 8, emnos. (15QTB

o. BBS Levering
(19 OlO)

STILL looking foi room & board? Call
477-7644. even. ( OlO)

J Room and Board

Exchanged for Help... 25

•64 FALCON Sprint 260 "Hot" V-8,
Good cond., $950, call 474-9818 eves.

(29 8)
•66 SUNBEAM Tiger. 4-speed litick Ford
gearbox, Shelby Ford v-8 eng., radio
heater. $2250. 651-5777 day, 353-714^
eve (29 O 8)

MGBGT '67 black/black interior, w.w.
radio, excel, cbnd., 19.000 mt $2,600
455-1654 eves. '29 O 8)

'67 ALPINE white, wires, good cond.
must sell $1900. 53272 or 477-9609 aft.

6:00. (29 8)

•52 MGTD New eng. needs much body
work. Parelli tires $300. Call Cary 471-
6101 evm. (29 O 9)

•59 CHEVY stawgn. XInt cond., new
tires. Call after 6:30 pm. Mon-Frl. 478-
6789. (29 010)

'65 MUSTANG conv. Auto trans., lo

mileage, xInt cond. Sacrifice 652-5444.
(29 010)

.. , I. --

'59 MGA. Good body, am /Am, new top,
engine needs work. 8350. 451-2030 .

'57 CHEVY - XIrt cond.. New pb/ps
windows, good tires, needs paint Job
$250 - 654-4205. (29 O 9)

*65 HONDA 65cc. good cond.; going in

Service. $110. Call Andy, 652-9835 after

5:30. (30 O 8)

'66 650 BSA. New clutch /brakes. Very
clean. $700. Dennis, 477-1314. (30 O 7)

BMW '63 R-27 (250cc) S300 phone
392-6792. (30 O 7)

•siTsUZUKI SOcc. 170O miles. Many
extras. $275. Perfect for campus. 826-
2991. (30 07)
'68 HONDA 350CB, 160 ScramberT 4^0
& 890 mi. respectively. Must sell, best
offer GR31576. (30 O 7)

FOR Sale - '68 Honda P-50 Only two
months old - $125 - 271-2675 (eves
& wknds.) (30 O 7)

HARLEY Davidson 50cc. 700 ml. New
red, powerful, economical Valiant $119
474-31 1 1 eves. (30 O 7)

'65 SUPER 90 Honda $200 or best offer.
Call day or night 277-24S5. (30 O S)

HONDA 890 '65 Good cond. Clean. $165
Rod 477-0354 eves. (SO O 9)

'67 LAMBRETTA Cento 100 cc. $175.

TVPWT
rtlss BiUnraLlsTfeiKis;.*-^

(IS QTR)

BHARR S bdtm., i

Near bcadi, busasa.
'4SI-S714;

bdtm., 3 ba^ foraM. pool.
no li

""(isoTo)

GIRL Extension stud, or part tlmebaby-

» board - 2 rm. priv. suite. Direct bus.

4-S432. (25 O 10)

'58 PLYMOUTH Station wgn. 9 pam-
enger. Power brakes & steering. Auto
trans. Bwf "fffr t7T-1141 ;•>« n il)

'67 FIAT Faslback, radio & heat f 1 100.
Must sclll Phone 685-58.10 ext 59 Eves.
666-6907. (29 O f»«

23" Emerson TV table model $55. Sf

'

7889. 130_Q

»A SOcc motor-scooter. &
5. Phone 395-5146 e\es. /

.100 JiiuiiorlDiMk excel. /

'67 VESPA
cond. 9125

HONDA -- _ . ^

10,000 rat rack, 2 helmets. Best

399-1444 after 5. (3'
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Orange squeezes Brains in mud, 20-7
By Shelley Prewer
DB Sports Editor

SYRACUSE — How good is

UCLA's football team and
what's going to happen to the

Bruins now?
After beating two mediocre

teams, Pittsburgh and Washing-
ton State, the Bruins were beaten
in intermittant rain on a muddy
field last Saturday 20-7 by "the
best Syracuse team we've ever
faced,'* according to UCLA foot-

ball coach Tommy Prothro.

The Bruins will certainly fall

from the number four ranking of

last week, but whether they can
be counted out for the season, or
even for Saturday's game with

Penn State Is another thing.

"The players know that our
loss has nothing to do with the

Boss Rnwl," ITP.I.A flssistant

Prothro will probably keep
Bolden out this week, so he can
be sure the junior quarterback
will be ready for California on
Oct. 19.

If Bolden is out, sophomore
Jim Nader will again be playing
quarterback. Nader completed
11 of 28 passes against Syra-

cuse last week, but didn't think

that the muddy field had too

much to do with his game.

"The mud hurt us a little," he
said, "but the other team played
on it too. 1 had to take a little

more time setting up, but it really

wasn't that crucial."

It might nothavebeentheover-
lying thing about the game, but

the mud did have its effect.

"UCLA relies on quickness on
hnth nffentp and rtfffniif," Rniin

"Penn State is as tough as any-
one. They were just as tough as
SC last year and everyone is

back." The Bruins won 17-15
last season.

If the going is to be tougher
against Penn State, the Bruins
are in trouble, mud or no mud.

UCLA gained only 56 yards
rushing on 43 carries, a good
measure behind the 253 yards
per game the Bruins had been
averaging on the ground. The
leading rusher was Mickey Cure-

ton, who picked up 34 on 18
tries.

And by the same token, the de-

fensive line wasn't as effective,

allowing 251 yards on the
ground. In the Bruins first two
games. It had allowed a total of
143.

The leading rusher for the
Orange was sophomore fullback

Al Newton who carried 20 times
for 121 yards. Newton got
through the Bruin defense with
five runs of at least 10 yards or
better.

Godbolt picked up 89 yards (n
15 carries for Syracuse and tail

back John Bulicz gained 60 (jn

eight tries.

While certainly none of the H ru

ins were pleased with the way
things turned out, Nader look(.-d

at it in a philosophical Wcty.

"It's hard to lose any game,"
he said. "But it helps that it's

not In Conference. We're a young
team and we realized that we
have a lot to work for. I think

we'll come back."

coach Bobb McKltrick said,

"and If they can come back with

that attitude, 1 think we'll do
okay."
For the first time this season,

the Bruins didn't score in all

periods. Down 6-0 at half on a
pair of field goals by Art Thoms,
Syracuse upped the lead to 13-0

on a four yard run by halfback
John Godbolt.

UCLA finally got on the score-

board with 8:06 to go in the

fourth period as tailback Greg
Jones scored on the left side of

the line from three yards out

With the Bruins then down
13-7, UCLA tried an onsides
kick, only it didn't work out too

well. As a matter of fact, Syra-
cuse tight end Bill Maddox
picked up the ball on the Bruin
49 yard-line and was In the end
zone before any of the Uclans
could get near him. Final score:

Syracuse 20, UCLA 7.

Prothro analyzed the play this

way: "It bounced up to him,
and he had clear sailing. Those
things happen sometimes," he
said. "But I'd rather get beat
20-7 going for the win than 13-7

and just taking it"

The Bruins play undefeated
Penn State this week in the Coli-

seum, and they probably will be
playing again without quarter-
back Bill Bolden, who is out with
a minor shoulder separation.

"He threw some in practice

last week and wlU throw some
more In practice this week," Pro-

thro said. "But I don't know
when he'll be ready."

split-end Harold Busby said,

"and the mud neutralized both.

It's a perfect game to learn a lot

about football though, for both
players and coaches. And it

should help all of our young
players."

Busby said that he thought the

mud and rain had more of an
effect on Nader than on the re-

ceivers because the quarterback
had to take more time setting up
and had to bemore careful about
gripping the ball. And overall,

he thought neither the quarter-

backs nor the receivers played
very well.

Offensive tackle Gordon Bos-
serman wasn't too high on his

performance dther. " I can't real-

ly say for the whole offensive

line, but I had a pretty lousy
day. I don't think wegave Nader
enough protection. We weren't

opening holes good and crisp,

at least I wasn't Some of the

other guys probably did a good
job."

Bosserman did find it encour-

aging that the Bruins stayed so

close to the Orangemen for so

long and thought that would
help for Saturday's game.
They'll know what kind of a

team to expect

"Penn State is quite like Syra-
cuse," according to Bosserman.
"They're both big and tough.
Syracuse Is probably bigger, but

Penn State is quicker. When
they're up, Penn State comes at

you the whole game, whereas
Syracuse doesn't

DB |»h4»l«i by JhriM Rmtki

DAILY
BRUIN RTS

DB photo by Mayer Rexnirk

SLOPPING AROUND -Rid Purdy loses his hof'ing cuse. Ihe Held was soggy from iniermilhni rain and]

aHempHng fo hirn tfie corner in a carry against Syra- dampness. Ihe Bruins lost 20-7 on the wet fieli

Soccer side whips UCB, 3-1; _
misses 'liatful' ofattempts

^ By Buddy Epstein

DB Sports Writer

UCLA soccer coach Dennis Storer slammed
his cup of coke Into the turf of the North Athlet-

ic Field In the middle of the third quarter of

Sahirday's 3-1 win over UCSB.
"I can't believe It," he said, "that had to be

the worst miss I've ever seen." He was talking

about a shot taken by one of the Bruins from
directly In front of the goal with no defender

near him.
Storer usually doesn't show his emotions

during a game but he explained, "there was
beautiful preparation for that shot, but that

had to be one of the worst misses I've ever

seen— wc had them two on none in front of

the goal."

Morning problems

This seemed to be the problem the Bruins
had all morning. They played what Santa Bar-
bara coach Zolton von Somogyi described as

"marvdous soccer," continually creating shots,

but they\faiied to cash in. Storer said, **We

have a scdtiiig ratio of no better than five per

cent and tiiat't only counting the good shots.

We should be beating them by a hathill.

"We've been constructive; we'vebeen creating
dhances and more chances, and then we waste
them," Storer said.

Basically, weVe got a lot of good soccer

players and In attempting to play 'good' soecer

we ««• loiisg a lot of datutal ability. What
haiipciM Is that each of them it very eonedouB
of dolBg the *rl#tt' tUpir Ui a given tliuafion

when Ihcgr eouUT pv^Mibty Jusf tfOct Ibi baU
aiul» itlih <l^ oirii atttafia talait» riih It te.

<•

'

MIKIXNG OFF RtGHl-UaA's undergroduah soaer side opened iH

Im^ seoscn with a win over UCSB, 3- 1 They play BIOLA Wednesday.

Ifs a mood fault, but It's hli^ily firuetratlnic.

With a lltae bttd Ittdc, wc could loii' a game
like thU that we should be whfining by 10 or

20 goals.

There are things that I can do about it,

he said.

Particularly, Storer intends to talk to various

individuals about the problem and try to calm

them down. "They are all trying too hard," he I

said. "They are very conscious this season

|

about playing up to the reputation they have

but some of them who shall remain nameless

>ust do not think.

"I'm not moaning about having too much

talent on the team, but it's just that at this

stage. If we had less tal«nt, we would probably

be more effective. But of course talent is a rela-

tive word and we are going to need good play-

ers playing good soccer if we are going to beat

Northern teams like USF that also have tal-

ented players."

Simultaneous start

The game started at the same time that I

UCLA's football game was beginning on the

radio. Within one minute, the Bruhis scored!

on a wdl executed passing play that split the

defense.

In the first quarter, UCSB evened the score,

however, when David Chu used his hand in

what he called "an instinctive move" to block i

a shot in front of the Bruin goal, John Merril

of UCSB cashed In on the penalty thot
"That was an utter piece of shipidlty," Storer

said. "In aoccer you Just can't do that sort oJ

thing and get away with it

"

f

The score rematoed tied, tiie result of missed I

UCLA shbto, until tiie end of the third Qu^^Jj
when Berilard Okoye scored on another weui

executed ipaiBlnir play from about 90 feet out

Plnaifq*! to eaptid*

In- ilri''io«i1il attai«krV co<i4>titti Roberto I

^,i>.n. gwne. The Bnibii now enter

that noiliiiKue conlnt with a teaaonal record

of 34> and aleague record of 1-0.
,

The next league game for the Bruins will be

Satui^ay when they face Pacific College an

10:90 ajn.

for a
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Peace candidates

lurge campus action

UNIVERSITY OF CALIFORNIA. LOS ANGELES Tuesday. October 8. 1968

By Martin Bips
DB Staff Writer

Three Peace and Freedom Party candidates speaking^at
Meyerhoff Park yesterday unanimously condemned University
administrators for failure to concern themselves with the prob-

[lems of the community and urged stronger student action.
Bob Niemann, running for the state assembly, said that

we've got to confront tiie Regente to get change. Eventually,
I
we want to abolish them (the Regents)."

He urged greater student control of the University, saying
1
specifically that "we must organize students to oppose the Board

[of Regents since they're not going to yield power themselves."
Sherman Pearl, running for Congress, attacked the two-

party system as being an ineffectual way of getting changes.
"The only realistic way to get any change is to develop a new
force," he said.

I Defunct party

"The Democratic Party and the liberals acquainted with it

are defunct Richard Nixon is going to win, and I think the
idea that this will result in the removal of the Dick Daleys from

I

the party structure is fallacious," Pearl said.
"We will no longer tolerate the system we are forced to live

I

under," he said.

John Haag, running for the state senate, cited the growth
i of the Peace and Freedom Party as proof of the growing move-
I
ment of dissidents.

The policy of our membership is one man, one vote, even
if a member is not eligible to vote in the general elections,"

I

Haag said.

"The function of the candidates is to help people organize

I

In their own interest We're not talking about liberalism, taking
power with the idea of doing good for the peopla I can't re-

member any politician who has done good for me," he said.

University involvement

All three touched on the theme of University involvement.
''The University has to be responsible to the powers of outside
society. As long as they (the Establishment) are in command
of the economy, technology and research to maximize their own
individual profits, you can't expect the University to reflect any-
thing besides their power," Niemann said.

Haag said that the "Peace and Freedom Party is doing

I

everything possible to help students gain control of the Univer-
sity under the principle of one man, one vote." The purpose
of the University "is not to aid war making. . ., help racists
and perpetuate poverty," he added.

The purpose of the party, Haag said, is "to find out just

I

how they're doing this.

"Whatever war criminal is elected In January will not do

I

away with the draft We ourselves will have to do away with
|H," Haag said.

Pearl condemned the philosophy of **choosing the lesser of

I

two evils, while Haag insisted that "we must continue to attack
war and racism even after Nov. 6."

SIVDBNT CONTROL -Bob Niemann, one of three

Peace and Freedom Party candidates, addressed a

Course credit remains doubtful

DB Photo by Steve MaJjioney

sparse aowd in Meyerhoff Park yesterday. All speak-

ers emphasized greater student power.

Cleaver lectures at Cal
By Jeff Po-Iman
DB aty Editor

Eldridge Cleaver will give his
first lecture on the UC Berkeley
campus today as part of the
controversial course Social
Analysis 139X.
Berkeley Chancellor Roger W.

Heyns late Sunday night
announced that the class would
be granted a room in which tiie

course could be taught, provid-
ing that it was understood the
course is not bdng given for

credit Heyns had previously
denied use of a room on campus
for the lectures.

Course organizers say, how-
ever, that as far as they are
concerned the class is being given
for credit, even though they have
accepted the use of the room and
despite Heyns' limiting con-

ditions. The organizers also say
that Cleaver will give all ten of
his scheduled lectures.

Samuel Kaplan, sociology
lecturer and spokesman for the

Committee for Participant Eklu-

catlon (CPE), sponsor of the

class, said in a telephone inter-

view yesterday that CPE, the

faculty and students will press
for accreditation for the course
while the dass meets under
Heyns conditions.

"The problem here—witti tiie

Administration and the R^aits
—is that if they aren't going to

allow the course to be given for

credit, we will have to move to

new tactics while waiting . . .

we will do other things in the

meantime. What things I don't
know,** he said.

Kaplan accused Heyns of

utor/a/ trip benefits participants
mmtti

Underprivileged, slow learn-

ing fourth, fifth and sixth grade
Idren firom Venice taught their

>UCLA Tutorial Project coun-
lors almost as much as the
)unselors taught them during
^eir summer trip to historical
ites in California.
F'or nine days 1 7 children led

seven counselors undertook
experiment in "experiential"

lucation designed to take edu-

cation out of the classroom, ac-

cording to Earl Avery,
Commissioner or Community
Service.

The results of the bus trip to

San Francisco and Sacramento
were very rewarding, according
to four of the counselors, Ter-

reU Clark, Vicki Hayne, Paul
Kaufman and Avery.
"Most of the children are fail-

ing every day in school," Miss

pecial etection set for this week
A special election will be faekl this.week to fill the vacated

position of Undergradaate StiMlent Aseodation (USA) Presi-
dent

Candidates Aleve Jacobeoot Darlcne Lorcm, Rich Moresc,
^m llimoe^ltlkc flMMda and John Mem wlB epcak at

^ Candidaie'e Fomm at noon today la MeycriMff Ferk.
PoUtttg pineee for the Oct 13-14 dectkMi 1»ll be open "from

^ a.ni. - 5 |i.m. Thty will be located In flront of Ackerman
^nion n^r Bniln WaOc, on the Humanities Wuad, at the
Court of Sdences and on Schoemberg Quad. ,

If necct^uy, a run-off eledion will be held on Oct 16 at
^nt' same polling places and during the same hours.

Qark said, "but on a trip like

this you can't fail. They were
competing with themselves."
And the counselors found that

those who were reluctant to write

even one sentence in school en-

thusiastically jotted down reac-

tions in their log books.

Wanted to write

"We thought we would have to

threaten the chUdren with a pre-

requisite so they would keep
notes. But we found that they
wanted to write down what they
saw and heard," Miss Clark
said.

"The children were hyper-
active and one of the problems
we had was trying to get them
to sle^. They were afraid they
would miss something,*' Kauf-
man said.

Counselors tried to channel
this enthusiasm by organizing
activities in which the children

participated. When the bus
passed through the Farmers'
Allianre grainery at Paso

Robles, the children got out to

pick tomatoes and talk with the
Mexican workers. When touring
the agricultural departments of
Davis they helped milk the cows
and handled the pigs.

Residents helped

Residents of the different areas
were out in force to educate the

children. In Splvang, Danish in-

habitants in native costume came
out to cook aebleskiver8(across
between donuts and pancakes)
for the children. A representative

of the Farmers' Alliance talked

to children about the land as the

bus passed through the fidds.

The Tutorial Project also ar-

ranged for four junior high age
children to guide the group
tlirough Chinatown.
Although the counselors can^

not judge the reaction to their

"experiential" experiment until

they analyze individual log
books, they agree that the

children did have an active,

(Continued on Page 3)

denying the faculty its rights as
expressed in resolutions support-
ing CPE passed by the Berkeley
Academic Senate last Thursday.
Heyns' position is that he cannot
allow the course to be given for
credit until it is revised and is

judged to meet the requirements
and satisfaction of the Regents.

Timing forces move
Asked why CPE and the shi-

dents decided to use the room
granted to them by Heyns
although they are opposed to
Heyns' position, Kaplan said
that the primary reason was the
consideration of timing.
" If we were to wait for accred-

itation, the quarter might elapse
and then the whole issue would
become moot And we could not
teach a 10-week class in six weeks
or less," Kaplan said.

The move to use the room
granted by Heyns may have
possibly averted campus disrup-
tion, at least temporaiily. Amass

Iheetlng was scheduled to take
place last night by student lead-

ers for the purpose of deciding
what tactics to use in forcing
acceptance of Coarse 139X as
an accredited class and with
Cleaver giving all ten of his
proposed lectures. The meethig
was cancelled when it was
decided to hold the class in the
room granted by Heyns.

Calm may vanish

Kaplan indicated that he did
not expect the campus to remain
calm for very long, however.
"There will be some calm for

a day or two,'* Kaplan said.

"Things could get very tense

again—the students are very
resolute about this, and many
members of the (students') coor-
dinating council have expressed
their willingness to use more
aggressive tactics, and the result

might be direct confrontation
with the Administration."
Kaplan called actions taken by

faculty and students so far as a
"model of moderation."
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'/Vo comment' on Hong Kong flu is
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Bruin Bellas, Kelps reproached

Tutor/a/ tour results

A Student Legislative Council (SLC) com-
mittee has found evidence of living group dis-

crimination in selective procedures of Bruin
Belles, the ofTicial hostess organization, and
Kelps, the upper division men's spirit organi-

zation.

Although the committee report contained no
specific recommendations for punitive action

it did recommend having an SLC member pre-

sent during selection and encouraging steps to

eliminate the problem.

SLC is investigating alleged discrimination

in several campus honoraries and service

groups. Budgets for the groups, which also

include Sophomore Sweethearts and Blue Key,
have been deferred until the committee reports.

The committee report makes no recommenda-
tions on budget action for Bruin Bell^ or
JCdps

Bruin Belles are selected by members of
"Bruin Beaus" usually members of the busi-

ness community who interview the applicants
rating them on personal appearance, poise,

personality and enthusiasm.

The report makes note of Bruin Belle efforts

to revise their judge selection procedure. Ac-
cording to Bruin Belles President Lanie Larkin
judges will include a representative from an
airline stewardess training program, a repre-

sentative from the minority community and
someone from the business and professional
world.

"Kelps does not fit presently its description
as a men's campuswide spirit organization."
according to the report

The report refers to Kelp president Mike
Hong's statamant tha t "th« only critTia for

By Irene Cardenas
OB Staff Writer

The Federal Bureau of Inves-

tigation (FBI) has refused to

divulge any information regard-
ing a possible "clamp-down"
on campus anti-war activities.

The Daily Bruin contacted the

Loa Angeles office of the FBI
after learning that last month
the FBI demanded that an east-

ern college newspaper release

any of its files to outside agen.)

cles. The University of PennsyU
vania is a private institution.

In a Sept. 18, 1968 editoriajl

the DP stated: "We feel that jusi

a« the press has its responsi.

bilities to search out and dlssem-,

inate news, so too does it have!

corresponding privileges. Audi

prominent among these privi.1

leges is the right to keep itgl

sources confidential, even froml
Informatton concerning anti-war pubUc authorities. Without this
activists. right, newsmen would be only
A Special Ag^ent for the FBI agents of the law once removed

said he could not divulge the nq one Would be able to trust
bureau's plans concerning inves
tigations. When asked if there

was someone else in another de-

partment at the FBI who could
give a comment, the agents an-

The committee report was prepared after

investigation of selection procedures and several

hours of interviews with the groups' leaders.

The report on Bruin Belles states: "It is ob-
vious that the composition of Bruin Belles does
not reflect living group composition on the

UCLA campus." The report attributes this dis-

parity not to the mechanics of the selection

procedure but to the "type of judges" used In

the selection.

The discrimination charges arose during last

fall's Bruin Belle interviews. SLC appointed
several committees to investigate the situation

but none met.

selection are to be known by the members, be
an 'all right' guy and/or an athlete."

Over 90% of Kdp's membership belongs to

fraternity and about 1/3 are or were athletes.

The report notes Hong's assurances that
efforts are being made to change the group's
composition and reputation. Increased partici-

pation in campus events such as assisting rally

committee were cited as "partial justification

of any special privileges Kelps receive."

Both the $1500 Bruin BeUe and the $340
Kelp budgets are expected to be presented to

SLC on Wednesday for consideration.

awei ed "uu".
In Philadelphia, the FBI

sought information from the

University of Pennsylvania's
newspaper. The Daily Pennsyl-
vanian (DP), concerning the
name of the person who placed
an an«-war "We Won't Go" ad-
vertisement hi the DP Sept. 17,

1967. The ad carried 81 signa-
tures.

The editorial board of the

Daily Pennsylvanian told the

FBI it would not release the

name of the sponsor of the ad
and would not voluntarily open

them, and their whole functioQl

in society would be destroyed."!

The Daily Pennsylvanianl
claimed that its refusal to co-l

operate with the FBI was noj
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S1M.M
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- NOWTOWIN
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habits, originality and clarity. The judges will

be a selected panel or automotive leaders.

Decisions of the judges will be final.

50 finalists will be selected from the SO
states. Each state winner will receive a S30
cash prize. National winners will be selected

from among the finalists. Staje winners will

be announced at the end of December 1968,

and national winners at the end of January
1969

State and national winners will be notified

within a few days of their selection and win-

ners* names wilt be published and posted at

Fiat dealer showrooms.
All entries become the property of the Fiat

Motor Company, and will not be returned to

the entrants. The competition is void where

t>rohibited b^ law All Federal. State and
ocal regulations apply. Employees of Fiat

Motor Co. are not eligible
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rooms.
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founded on the political beliefti

of those on the eiditorial boardi
The i88ue, it said, was freedoml

of the press.
«

A Sept. 19 editorial elabor-l

ated on the DP's policy: "Al^

though we refuse to cooperate

with any group whicl^ desire

what we consider confidentie

information, we especially refus

to have anything to do with at

organization whose presenlj

course seems to be the suppre

sion of individual liberties in the

United States."

According to the Daily Penn-l

sylvanian, another Pennsylvao-j

la newspaper, the Evening and

Sunday Bulletin, carried a re

pori stating that the office of the

U. S. Attorney General was goinj

to subpoena the Daily Pennsyl-j

vanian for information concem|
ing the anti-draft advertisemenLl

Mema Marshall, assistant at{

tomey general for selective serj

vice violations, refused to "con-|

firm, deny or comment" on the

report when contacted by the

Daily Pennsylvanian the day the

Bulletin report appeared in print

Mrs. Marshall refused to coo

firm that she had been contacte

by the Bulletin, according tc

the DP which quoted Mrs. Mar-j

shaU as saying she had "receiv-{

ed no reports from the FBI tc

this date" about the advertise

ment.
Charles Krause, editor-in-

of the DP, said the two menj

identifying themselves as FBI

agents, visited the DP offlc

Sept. 16, 1968, and said th^

information would be used

draft evasion cases now bet

prepared by the selective servio

division of the U.S. Attorne

General's office.

The Daily Pennsylvanian re

ported that 1500 University of

Pennsylvania students signed
]

titions supporting the news

paper's stand against submitti

information to the FBI.
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STUDBNT DISCOUN^l
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OPm 7 DAYS

•23-5411

UCLA is once again in danger
a flu epidemic only this time

[le
vaccine against it won't be

eady until January, according

Dr. Donald MacKinnon, direo-

)r of student Health Service.

I
A new type of virus, Influenza

^pe 2, Hong Kong, '68, has
jun to move inland and north-

ward from San Diego. Theexist-
vaccine combats the virus

revalent last year. Influenza
^pe 2 Asian Strain. A new vac-

le will probably not be ready
meet the demand until late in

^ason, MacKinnon said.

"It wiU probably reach epide-

lic proportions on campus, he

jd, "but I wouldn't care to say
ow many or when."

other disease or the onset of a
complication, according to a cir-

cular on the "Care of Epidemic
Influenza in Residence Halls."

The procedure outlined in this

circular is under scrutiny and re-

vision now, according to Mac-
Kinnon.

It is thought that the new virus
strain has been imported to Ca-
lifornia from servicemen re-

turning to San Diego from
Southeast Asia.

Last weelc 55 men on the air-
craft carrier Kittyhawk were
stricken, though it is not known
whether they have this virus.
Blood samples of 10 ofthesemen
have been sent to the Great
Lakes, HI., Navy Laboratory.

IMac Kinnon's advice to stu-

its is to avoid contamination
avoiding crowds. He was

areful to add that close contact

) not constitute sharing your
)m.

'"The greatest danger/* he
id, "is in secondary infection,

len your resistance is low."

I

The syihptoms ofthenew virus
rain are much the same as the

fd: high fever, chills, headache,
eakness and muscular aches
Qd pains are typical.

However, stiffneck, severe sore
roat or cough, severe pain in

bdomen or chest, vomiting or
liarrhea are not typical, and

I.D.pix taken in

Men's Lounge
Fri., Oct 11: All initials.

Photos will l>e taken from
9 a.m. to 12:20 i>.m. and

I

from 1-4 p.m. each day in

the Ackerman Union Men's
Lounge. Lines will form on
the second floor balcony to

enter the lounge from the

east side.

Identification cards wlU be
issued at the time the photo
> taken. Student tickets to
all home football games are
attached as stubs to the
identification card.

Tomorrow: Initials G-L;
Wed., Oct 9: Initials M-B;

.
Thurs., Oct 10: Initials

|S-Z;

Photos for free student
lidentification cards which
[are required for admission

student activities, atliletic

land cultural events and stu-

|dent elections will be taken
een now and Oct 11

according to the fcrflowing
chedule:

—According—18—Donald—CT
Ramras, assistant San Diego
health officer, "Tliereisnodoubt
that the outbreak which caused
deatlis and many illnesses in
Hong Kong has come to
California."

(Continued from Page 1)

'i'he itinerary ranged over the whole state
starting with a picnic at Lake Cachuma and
ending with a campout in Yosemite National
Pajk. Traveling to San Francisco, the group
attended a baseball game and visited Ciiina-
town. Then they went to Sacramento and then
through Motherlode Country to Yosemite.

(Ramped out

Kaufinan said they especially enjoyed camp-
ing out which they did aU but the two days
they stayed in dorms at UC Davis and
Berkeley. "We slept out under the stars and the
weather was quite warm," he said.

> '*The girls helped the counselors cook and
the boys cleaned up the camp," he continued.

"We had camp fires every night and the kds
came up with some wild skits. VU never for-
get the one night that bears came down to eat
garbage out of cans near the camp. We talked
to the rangor and he told us that it was only
a mother and her cub," Kaufman related.

When the group went into town each coun-
selor was responsible for tluree to six children
and, as in San Francisco where the boys went
to a baseball game and the girls went window-
shopping, each went a separate way.

Spent money indiscriminately

In town the cliildren saw things they wanted
to buy and with their $5 spending money they
proceeded to buy indiscriminately. "This is

probably the main hold over from their ghetto
homes," Avery said. "At home when they are
given a dime they spend it whether they need
to or not"
"We emphasized that if they spend it, they

won't have it anymore. The children responded
by easing up on spending," he continued.

••We also stressed buying only tilings that
aren't in Los Angeles," Miss Uark added.
"And most of the children came back with

souveniers and most of thefr money," Kauf-
man said.

Then, after nine days of traveling, the buo

TYPING!
[Kpill Classes for students
""'"'• Rates for students

Afternoon & Evenings

»eWy or /Monthly Tuition Plan

WESTWOOD
SCHOOL OF BUSINESS

1063 GAYLEY AVE
WESTWOOD VIUAGE

477-0041

SHELLEY'S
STEREO Hi R CtNTER

^ V'.

STERL:

Open •'

t
n.. H

1581

"But afterward everyone around the camp-
fire kept seeing bears and we counselors kept
telling them to stop imagining things. In the
morning we found out that five bears were
prowling around cfiunp," he saki.

drove into Los Angeles ending the trip, but not
the education, as counselors revealed that "liv-
ing" with the children is much different than
working with them.
"We found that they reacted to this just as

any other child would with, perhaps, a more
vocal enthusiasm," Avery said. ^
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Dai/y Bruin interviews hopefuls

Presidential candidates present viewpoints
Undergraduate presidential

candidates met last Friday with

the Daily Bruin editorial board
to discuss their ideas and plans
for office if elected.

The candidates were inter-

viewed in an order determined by
drawing lots, the same order in

which they appear here.

Mike Shatzkin explained that

the president should act as a
corporation president acts, al-

lowing the specialists under him
to provide the service for which
they were elected.

"For example, the educational
policies commissioner should be
the one to represent the students
at Academic Senate meetings,
not the president.

Morese said that he also
thought the Phi Psi's party dis-

playing the "altered" Mexican
flag "was an error,

'And it was too bad that the

administration stepped in," he
added.

Regarding demonstrations,
Morese said that "Any construc-
tive demonstration is good. I

would even be in favor of some
of them. But Tm not in favor
of destructive ones," Morese
said.

John Stern noted that the fra-

ternities and sororities have a

place on campus. "But not their

present status," he said.

"Sororities should lose some
status," he said. He added that

he thought that there should not
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"I think we have a good 6bC
this year. They are all very
bright and interested."

Phi Psi incident

Regarding the Phi Psi incident

last spring— which many stu-

dents felt influenced the outcome
of the presidential election—
Shatzkin said, "I am opposed
to anyone being thrown off

campus."

Shatzkin added that any or-

ganization which represents stu-

dent interest— even iJF only a seg-

ment of the student body is

involved— belongs on campus.

He affirmed the right of the

Black Student Union to hold
closed meetings, "just as the

Gredcs hold closed meetings.

"But," he added, "SLC meet-
ings should be open. Groups
like BSU don't represent the stu-
dent body. SLC is an extension
of the student body, and respon-
sible to them.

"

Job of president

Steve Jacobson, former NSA
representative, said that "I feel

the job of president is to oversee

(council) activities, but if he sees

something drastically the matter,

he must make suggestions. He
must also try to mediate
disputes."

Jacobson said "somethinghad
to be done*^ about the Phi PsT
incident last spring. "The flag

was stupid." He added that the

first responsibility of a president

in this kind of situation would
have been to talk to the Hii

Psi's and to UMAS ( United Mex-
ican American Students ).

"I would try and temper the
demands of both groups. But
there was definitely a need for a
penalty against Phi Psi's."

Jacobson was reserved in his

attitude towards demonstra-
tions. "The student should be
able to take over a building

but he should be aware of the

consequences. The president

should not lead a demonstra-
tion unless there is a significant

majority of students behind
him."

Rich Morese, chairman of Bru-

in Week and Lambda Chi Alpha
member, said that the direction

of the student council should
depend on the "goals of the

school."

He added that "such dubs as
SDS and the Thomas Jefferson

Club have different goals and
we must work with them all."

Consensus politics

Morese said he essentially be-

lieved in consensus politics, and
intended to have a monthly stit-

dent poll to determine student

opinion.

Morese lald that although he
U a firatamUy man, he could
coalete the'niai^groupsoncam-
ris. "I M ttiat I could unite
the student body because I don't
have any discrimination. Some
of my best friends are Negroes.
I fMd I can represent the student
body."
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Presidential endorsemeat
Undergraduates will vote this week for

a president who will be thrust Immediately
into the quagmire of student legislative

council politics.

The newly elected president must have
a firm understanding of the problems SIC
faces both internally and externally if he
is to successfully lead the undergraduate
students on this campus.

Internally the president must deal with

a council deeply split on priorities and the

duties of each commissioner. Externally

the president, must represent tke students

to the foculty, to the administration and to

the community at large.

These problems face a president who
will not hove a summer to organize his

administration or to coalesce the various

elements on campus. He must be ready
to lead the students in a year when the

determination of priorities Is of utmost
Importance. He must understand the Issues

before council.

If undergraduates are going to hove
90 aggressive and effective government
this year, they cannot wait until a new
president acclimates himself to the routines

and crises of the office. He must be ready
now. We feel that Rosollo Munoz has these

requisite qualities and enthusiastically

endorse him for undergraduate president.

We specifically endorse his platform
which heals with a wide range of subjects

and includes concrete proposals for their

Implementation. These vary from the gen-
eral policies of educational reform to the
specific policies of having the university

police walk beats on campus and getting

lower rents and more on-the-street parking

In Westwood.

Munoz has handled many tasks with

r«n^rkabia skill during his years at UCLA,
founding the Experimental College, devel-

oping the job of Educational Policy Com-
missioner into significant, force and con-

sistently working to give students a voice

on many conrimittees in the Academic

He has continually demonstrated tO'

students, faculty members and administra-

tors alike with drive and determination

for academic reform and minority student

rights. Above oil, he has shown on ability

to work with all segments of the campus
community.

More than any other candidate Munoz
has faced confrontation and knows how to

handle it. In a year when confrontation

may be the keynote, Munoz' skill In inter-

personal relations will be invaluable.

In our interviews with the other candi-

dates we found that they often discussed

salient issues and mode positive sugges-

tions.

Steve Jgcpbspn has had the experience

on SLC to understand the problems facing

undergraduates and exhibits a knowledge

of the brokerage process necessary to

political bargaining. However, he locks

the Initiative and creativity needed for

effective leadership.

The ideas of Dariene Lorenz ore basic

to any organization. She seems to hove
the potential of a fine leader, but her lock

of knowledge about the problems, issues

and structure at UCLA is on Insurmountable

obstacle for an undergraduate president.

Rich Morese brings the background of

a junior college president to his campaign.

He has grasped the issues at hand very

quickly during his brief time on campus,

however we feel he locks a proper order

of priorities for effective campus
leadership.

Mike Shatzkin showed exceptional Insight

Into the administrative role of the

presidency. He demonstrated an Important

knowledge of the political process and great

enthusiasm for using that process tonch I eve

many worthwhile goals. We question, how-

ever, his understanding and knowledge of

specific relationships between students,

faculty members and administrators. And
further we question his ability to

consistently and successfully interact with

faculty and administration.

John Stern also showed perceptive judg-

ment In determining a sensible order of

priorities, but he lacks the necessary ability

to lead SLCjpolitlcs and politicians.

We feel that Rosallo Munoz con>bines

the best quatlties of alt of th^ candidates

and possesses qualities which are uniquely

his own which should make him a most

effective president.

. \

be a Dean of Women exclusive
for the sororities.

•'I also feel that the admin,
stration uses student governmeo
too much," he said.

Stern said demonstratiot
should be the last way toregistj

protest. "Given a specific i88\i

and that's the last way of doiL
things, ihen yes. But I'm not fc

antagonizing people .unless!

can't help it," he explained

Stern commented that he te

that the Cultural Commissioneij
Chuck Strong, should have con
trol over the dances here. Recer
ly there has been conflict bet^veeJ

Campus Events Commissione
Bill Pennington and Strong ove
whoss jurisdiction—the do nct

would fall.

**I know Strong and he'd do I

good job of it. I don't knot
Pennington though," he said.

Stern explained that tutorii

project was a much worthiel
project than, say. Bruin Week]
"We shouldn't spend our mone
to entertain a community," h^

noted. "And incidental fe.

should not be used towards athi

letics," Stern added.

Ross Munoz, former edud
tional policies commissione
said the biggest issue here is aci

demic freedom. "We must brej

down the autocratic power oftt

departments," he sid.

"I tiiink most students care

but they are not willing to act,]

he added.

Power of veto

Munoz said that the power
the president rests in his prerog^
tive to appoint and to veto.

garding the president's power
veto Spring Sing or Bruin We
for example, Munoz said "I dor

think much of them, but I don|

think it would be worth the troU

ble to take their money aw a]

unless a more important issi

came up."

Munoz proposes making
film of SLC.~*T.ike Edc

(Anderson) said, 'It's goc

vaudeville'."

Dariene Lorenz, the only fd

male candidate for presidenj

said that she decided to run

cause "student government he

has been leaderless for so long.]

"First, I would gettheappoir

ments finished, and then g^

council running efficiently."

She said that "the freer the

(SLC) are, the more creativ

they will be."

When asked if she thought slj

knew SLC structure andadmir
stration well enough to be pre

dent (she has been heretwo yea

and is a transfer student hoi

Pasadena College), she said sB

did.

Senate chairman

However, when asked who

chairman ofthe Academic Sen£

(Lowell Paige) was, she he

tated and> finally ,
respondj

"Isn't it Charles Hitch? No, ifl

(Charles) Young." Hitch

President of the University ar

Young is Chancellor here.

Miss Lorenz said that "Nj

one is guaranteed the right tj

disturb the peace violently ' ^^

she approved of peaceful car

pus demonstrations.

Miss Lorenz also feels that

Gjfeeka have a place on campui

"but we must remember - as ml

campaign slogan says
—

'
M ajoj

ity rules, minority rights.'

"

. "I fed that SLC should

doing their jobs. It supercede

going out and talking to st

dents. They only have so muc

time," she added.
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A brief history of

The Idea

of the University I

By George F. Kneller
(Editor's note We<«re extremely honored to present this contin-

uing scries by Dr. Kneller, Prof, of Education and a leading
figure in the field of educational philosophy. Dr. KneUer's many
writings include some worics along the particular lines of this

series, namely a book. Higher Learning In Britain, and the arti-

de on **Hif^er Education" in the Encydopedia Americana.)

History teaches nothing beyond what the learner wants to

learn, and no two learners want to learn the same thing for

exactly the same reasons.
In these weekly vignettes on. the idea of the university I will

keep as dose as possible to what I understand are the facts of

the case, but since ambiguity, contradiction and contingency
blur the data of history, I shall not mind if others insist on

jdifferent interpretations. I write for students at UCLA, students
dsewhere, faculty mentibers here and elsewhefte and the generaT
public, in the order named. 1 also write from the standpoint
of the present as I see it.

In the Western world the idea of the university sprang from
the way in which the first universities were created. The complete
organization was called the Universitas Magistrorum et Scho-
lamm, the term universitas alone being applied to any char-
tered association or guild.

The first universities were in fad guilds, chartered by popes
and emperors, and, unlike other schools, were virtually indepen-
dent of outside control. Many privileges previously limited to

the dergy were written into the contracts of all guild members.
The result was that mirabile dictu students and masters enjoyed
exemption from taxation, military service, arrest by a civil au-

thority and trial by a dvU court. The redor (president or chan-
cellor) of the university was deded by both masters and stu-

dents, and in some of the Italian universities he was actually

a student. Indeed, a number of universities were run almost
exdusivdy by students, and the professors were obliged to take

an oath of allegiance to the student redor and abide by the re-

(Continued on Page 6)

Reason and Renewal
An analysis of some of the determinants of

effedive campus ad^on •

ByJohnBurice
Some of us would like to "renew" the university, or rather

we would like to transform it into a more meaningful and inspir-

ing social and cultural entity. But we cannot get "outside" of
the university to manipulate it in some simple fashion, while
it responds passivdy and automaticaUy. The university is not
a passive entity, not some sodal "machine," not merdy the

resultant of the equilibrium of so many abstrad forces. The uni-

versity is a human phenomenon, and for any attempted trans-
formation of that phenomenon, the matter of human involvement
will be centrally problematical.

It is very difficult to prevent an essay on the problem of
"involvement" from becoming a pep talk. And it is difficult

sometimes to avoid questions like, "Can reason transform social

reality and produce involvement?" These questions, however,
assume a hypothetical character, and are mere distractions. The
most promising alternative to platitudinous affirmations and empty
mdaphysics is a systematic analysis of the problem within some
generalized sodal context, in order to break it down into a num-
ber of component problems.

There is, or course, always something of an assumption
that faUure of involvement reflects ambiguity of community
goals. And perhaps we might well criticize our speculative

thought regarding these goals. Nevertheless, the converse might
also hold, that qualitative inadequades of speculation in some
way refied a fdt lack of opportunities for the implementation
of its products. At least this is how we shall interprd the sit-

uation, in order merdy to render our discussion somewhat
more concrete. That is, we shall view the implonentation of
goals and values as a bottleneck. And we shall proceed in our
inquiry by way of exsunination of the two components of the

problem of implementation, namdy those of "initiative" and
"institutionalization^

We approach the problem of initiative in terms of an analy-

sis of its obstacles.

(Continued on Page 6)
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(Continued from Page 5)

First, there are some "external" conditions which tend to

prevent action. Time demands on possible protagonists are espe-

cially important in this category here in the university. Of per-

haps equal account is a less often recognized phenomenon, the

occurrance of general emotional exhaustion amongmany persons
within our culture. Someone has coined the term "sensory bom-
bardment" to explain part of this situation. Anyway, at the very
least the notion of emotional exhaustion suggests that we pay
particular attention to the i>088ible roles of various sorts of dis-

tractions In mitigating against socially effective action.

One form of distraction which has been of serious conse-

quence here at UCLA is the super-moralizing orientation of so
much discu88ioi\' of campus politics. Certairdy we can take a
hint from Voltaire in suggesting that if there were no scoundrels,

man would have to invent some. Not that the higher echelons

of ASUCLA are loaded with altruistic types. But it is perhaps
probable that our own preoccupation with morality ceJls forth

Sweater numbers of both opportunist and would-be saints, and
fewer job-oriented functionaries, than would otherwise be the case.

Our expectation, being centered so much in the single dimension
of morality, call forth only a one-dimensional scenario which
avoids real problems.

The same ci'iticlsm of moral crusading applied to most of

of £dienation constitute

freedom."
Another attitudinal de

of failure, which is remar,
tation to life, in contrag

mentallsm. Failure is notl

is feared by many persoif
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reality. They do not susij
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immediate power to eradicJ
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our present structure of \\

functions of bureaucratic
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much can be done withov
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tially valuable public ac
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the activities of groups like SDS-VDC. For example, the amor-
phous and shifting nature of last November's Dow demonstration
tends to confirm suspicions that it seved mainly as an outlet

for undirected emotional energy, rather than as a coherent ex-

pression of opposition to its various nominal targets. Possibly

this is also true of a great deal that has happened recently at

Berkdey, Columbia and rfsewhere.

If this general hypothesis is correct, then we find ourselves

confronted here at the university with many situations where
energy is expended in essentially irrelevant actions, which tend

however to be perpetuated in type due to the dramatic charac-

ter of their supporting ideologies.

Another kind of serious distraction from effective social ac-

tions is "youth subculture." What is problematical is depen-

dence on the values, processes, tastes and rituals of youth sub-
cultures as substitute for more individualized confrontation with

community situations. Once one has "locked on" to the broad-
cast chaimel of the peer group, it is easy to take its particular

interpretations of reality for granted. There is an element of

volition in this process, as these ready-made Interpretations may
be relied upon as a defense against the increasing demands for

individual choice and initiative that should come with sociali-

zation into (he campus community and into the culture of literate

men. Paul Goodman devotes a very interesting diapter to this

problem in The Community of Scholars.
There are certain attitudinal defenses against the dangers

of initiative. One is alienation. This is not to say that all forms
of alienation are in some manner volitional and illegitimate.

But it is clear that some individuals may actually choose aliena-

tion as a promising strategy in the fierce game of life. Elmotional

detachment (alienation) from situations permits the individual

to dispense from acting in their regard. Indeed, "alienation"
becomes a socially legitimized excuse for much unresponsive
behavior. Ideologies of alienation are not only dysfunctional
for the community, but may well prove dysfunctional for the in-

dividual within the bounds of the particular situation, and will

certainly prove dysfunctional forhbn over the long run in terms

of self-fullfillment. As Erich Fromm suggests, such ideologies

bureaucratic impiementatiJ

let us suggest that one vej

is not an effective "comy
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Another ideologitdi

manner of action, but
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gulations of student guilds concerning the con-

tent of lectures and the length of the academic
term.

Lest anyone would like to put the dock back

to that happy era, let him be reminded that

students also paid the costs of running the uni-

yerstty. There was no social wdfare, no cor-

porate philanthropy and no revolving endow-
ment fund, which tpday absorb over 90 per-

cent of the costs of our public universities. Con-

trol tends to follow the purse, boldly or stealth-

ily, and today that control is exercised by all

who pay school taxes.

There is some argument as to which was
the first university to appear in the Western

world, but most historians, even Russian hi-

storians, have settled on Bologna, founded

late in the devenlh century. At that time popes

and emperor* were on fairly good terms and

both vied for the alleglaiice of students and

masters. Their rivalry, you may be sure, was

exploited by students and masters for all it

was worth.
In fad, these early utilversities badly needed

the support of the mighty. Being voluntary

assodations of students and masters, they car-

ried little offidal wdght and were regarded

as fair game by local authorities and townees.

At Bologna the students, mostly foreign ano

lacking citizen's rights^ were ndther protecte

nor served by local police; they therdore had

to band together to cope with profiteering land

lords and flght off local toughs. Master, tooj

had to "incorporate" to proted thdr teaching'

privileges. By requiring that student applicants

take and oath to obey the rules of the corpo-

ration, 1he masters cornered the po#er toawarfi

teachhig licenses, much as they do today.

The embattled university's most effective weaj

pon was an economic one— the threat to strike

and, if necessary, to dear out of town. In Pa^

during the twelfth century, the university use^

the strike ("cessation") and the migration (

rsion*') to bring local tyrants to heel.
IJ

„ dty where virtually every decent public oH

fidal and clergyman was a member of tn^

university, a strike put courts and pulpits ou^

of action, and If flie strike did not bring re

sults,^ die scholars would decamp, taking the

purchasing power with th«n.

rU have more to say about student pow'^

as the weeks go by. Meantime, I must warn tn

reader that cessations and dispersions are nov

historical oddities, for professors and studenr

today have ndtiier popes nor emperors to bac«

them.

««",
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translation of ideas
continuing patterns

of the idea of finance
of brinks. Institution-

alization of the idea of complete (?) universtiy autonomy would
hivolve the creation of many new legal and administrative forms,
as well as tiie readjustinent of all sorts of otiier activities-botii
inside and outside the universlty-to the conditions implied by
these new forms.

There are reasons for treating institutionalization (or "rou-
tinizattnn." or "gnn»nliri«Hf>n") « a /»/^n/>^H.any ^t^n^^ prffi?ws
from initiative. Discussions of the first focus on the sodal struc-
ture itsdf more than do discussions of the second. But the pre-
cise concq>tual differences between the terms are more compli-
cated than that, and we shall not pursue them further.

The central problem of routinization within the campus com-
munity is the amorphous and incomplete nature of that com-
munity. When roles and activity patterns are dearly defined,
it is comparativdy easy to derive the hnplications for them of
generalized propositions. These hnplications may then be stated
hi specific and limited terms, which may be more or less readily
mastered. But here so much of the problem is the creation of
roles and activity patterns themsdves.

The situation Is not entirdy amorphous, however, and there
are many areas where routinization does operate. Yet several
specific obstacles to its effectiveness may be found. One obstade
stems from the rigidly confined character of much of our think-
ing about what the campus community consists of We confine
our atiention too dosdy to its formal institutional aspects, and
flien wonder why our efforts have so littie effed on the general
quality of campus life. We must above all learn to make a dear
distinction between the university as community, and to deed
with the latter on Its own terms, i.e., sodal terms, the same terms
that apply to any other community.

Another serious obstacle to routinization is posed by limi-
tations on community autonomy. Similarly, any riRidities in
authority rdationships within the community might theoretically
be problematical for some specific task of routinization. (Of
course, it is both necessary and generally practicable to work
withhi a primarily constant context of authority.)

t

Rdated to the above problems is the problem of fixed and
limited allocations of important community resources. It is a
simple fact that what we might do as a community with build-
ings, facilities, derical and administrative staffs, general funds
and so forth will always be to some d^ree circumscribed by a
web of contractual and legal obligations. ^

Routinization is generally favored in complex situations by
the presence of a self-conscious group which takes upon itsdf
-the systematic investigation of ti»e changing particularities of
things, the formulation of strategies to meet them, and the ap-
propriate public dissemination of the strategies. We might caD
this group a "leadership dass." Some necessary characteristics
of the- leadership dass are role-consciousness, intra-communica-
tion to a high degree, rdative detachment from vested interests,

capadty to operate in terms of a broad sodal perspective, ab-
sence of a limiting formal internal orgaiiization, a membershit)
broadly derived from throughout the community, a capadty
for purposefulness and sustained action and a high degree of
critical disdpline. Obviously, we do not yet have such a coali-
tion of minds here at UCLA. But we need one, and we have
the human raw materials to create it

\pectra: Prospectus 1968-'69
Spectra" is a four-page
Jy supplement to the UCLA
Bruin. It is concerned with
nting essays of a high

Uty on themes relating to Oie
^Pus as an institution and as
nmunity. "Spedra" isguid-
^y two main prindples:
that only through serious,

^al and -deep-reaching dis-
pion can the university be
Pe over to fit an humane
l^ Second, that central to
""age is the notion of indi-

jals relating themselves to
situations and to others

^gh the free exercise of
J.tivc. Thus tiie man who
"vely participates hi tiie
5sni and reconstruction of
[community — tiiereby ex-
«\ng his initiative — frees
€lf, rdates hlrnsdf to his

fQ.
and finds meaning.

Js hoped tiiat "Spectra"

-J'
proceed in somewhat pre-

dated and orderiy fashion
^velop some coherent sd
^rspectives on the univer-
^ith central attention to

questions of value. The prime
methodological presupposition
in this endeavor will be that

the university is indeed an in-

tegral phenomenon, and cer-

tainly is a human phenomenon,
and that in terms of certain in-

tegrating dements it can thus

quite sensibly be judged on hu-
mane terms. Of course, the ex-

position and examination of the

integrating dements is then the

During Fall Quarter the gene-
ral theme of "Spectra" will be
the university as a sodal con-
struction. Ehiring Spring Quar-
ter we will more often approach
the university as a cultural en-

terprise. But in all cases we shall

be as much interested in exam-
ining the notions of "culturd"
and "sodety" themsdves as we
are in applying tiiem to the ex-

amination of particular pheno-
mena. Most of the essays in

"Spectra" will be solidted €ind

printed in conjunction with parti-

cular weekly themes. Some te-

native weekly themes for Fall

Quarter are as follows:

( 1 ) "Reason and Renewal: A
Challenge for the Uni-
versity."

(2) 'The University As
Townscape.

(3) "The University As a
Community."

(4) "The Universitv and the

Arts."

(5) 'Youtii Subculture and
til University Community."

(6) "The Social Functions of
Campus Conflicts."

(7) "The Style and Conse-
quences of Bureaucracy
within the University Com-
munity.

(Induding a discussion of

consequences in terms of

community social structure

and "community involve- \
ment")

CONTACT LENSES
FiHED DR. ALFRED R. BECKER adjusted

REFIHED 10957 WEYBURN AVENUE POUSHED
WESTWOOD VILLAGE OR 921 11

T

IF

Be fitted by Experts

Bra and Girdi*

Specialties

GR 7-1773

BANKAMEtlCAM)
VAUOATEO PAMONG
WITHPUICHASf

931 WESTWOOD BLVD.. WESTWOOD VILLAGE

LAW
AT

¥At&

Interviews wldi prospective appliants to the Yale Law
School will be hdd today — appointments can be made
in the Placement OflBce, A group meeting for all who are
interested in a general discussion of law school, and Yale
in particular, is set for 11-12 a.m. in the Placement Office.

See yesterday's advertisement in the Daily Bruin for

fuller details.
*

P.-

i Paid Advertisement

SO YOU WANT TO GET MARRIED . .

.

Tomorrow night at 7:30 p.m. at the Newman Center on 840
Hilgard, we begin our Fall seminar for students who are thinking

about or planning marriage. This series will consist of four semi-

nars by a priest, marriage couselor, doctors, psychologists and
married couples, discussing the various aspects of married life.

The first, "From the Room at the Top", by Father Powers of the

Newman staff will focus on God, Religion & Marriage. There
will be time for discussion. Everyone is invited. For further

information call 474-5015. No admission charge or obligation.

Newman Center is on the east side of campus along sorority
row. Come with your friends.

COLLEGE DATE NIGHT!
WORLD PREMIERE! THE CfTY Of HOPE

4l*TEimATi«HAL ^^^^^^^^^
THftM

Tuesday^ OCT. ISHORSE
iii

ExcltBmmnt . ,

,

Thrlllm.,,Fun
tor ihm EitUf
Famllyl

• $100,000 in Prizt Maney A Trvpkitt!
• 3.000 of the World's Finitt Show &
QMrter Horses . .

.

Champions from the U.S., Canada,
Mexico & Other Countries!

• 21S Classes! 22 Divisions! Tennessee
Wall(ers! Arabians! Morgans!
Hunters! Jumpers! Many Others!

TICKETS ON SALE NOW:
So. Calif. Music, All Mutual Agencies.
Wallictis Music Stores

COMPUTERIZED TICKETS ON SALE NOW AT
THESE CONVENIENT T.R.S. LOCATIONS:
• AMERICAN EXPRESS OFFICE

Los Angeles ~ Downtown
• UNI TOURS, INC., Seal Beach
• MAY COMPANY STORES

Los Angeles ~ Wilshire, Lakewood
• UNION BANK, 760 S. Hill, Los Angeles
9460 Wilshire, Beverly Hills

15233 Ventura, Sherman Oaks

OR ... AT THE FORUM BOX OFFICE

CALL OR. 3-1 3&) FOR RESERVATIONS!

PRICES*

$5.00, $3.50 & $2.00
ALL SEATS RESERVED.

i
Juniors 16 or Under Vi Price on
13.50 & $2.00 Seats All Perfor-
mances except Evening Shows
Oct. 8. 11, 12, 13 A 15.)

PERFORMANCES: 8:00 P.M. Every
Evening Oct. 8 thru 15, except
Sun., Oct. 13 (7:00 P.M.) Mati-
nees at 1:30 P.M., Sat., Oct. 12
& Sun., Oct 13.

• • •

Produced by Pacific Coast Quarter
Horse Association / Sponsored by

Children of Hope Committee

AT THE
FABULOUS Forum

COLLEGE DATE NIGHT!
TV/O Tickets for the Price of ONB

Buy one ticket oi its raguior price. . .get the second tidMl lor your do** FREE for

College Dot* Night. . A P.M., Wedneedoy, October 9. Fill o«H and moil todoy to:

Intornalional Horse Show, THE FOtUM, P.O. Bor 10. Inglewood, Colif. 90307. En-

doee ehedi or money order mod* out to: Heree Sliow/TKe Forum.
(PUASE PtINII

PLEASE SEND ^Tkkel. @ $ I ondose $ „
NAME —
AOOtESS

OlY

((Vder in vven numbers only)

STATE ZIP

COUEGEATTmOINGDAY TELEPHONE
(PLEASE ENCLOSE STAiMPED, SaF-ADMESSB) ENVaOPQ

Tkie oMer good ONLY il this coupon it moiled or preeented at tbe Forum. Boe ONicel

%

vt
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Paul Goodman's The Community of Scholars is

a curious historical-social-philosophical look at high-

er education in the United States: what it in fact is

in human terms, and what it might and ought to be.

The clearly Utopian tenor is the book's most dis-

tinguishing—and refreshing—ch aracteristic.

The ideal university, as Goodman portrays it,

is something of a medieval institution. It it:

". . . anarchically self-regulations, or at least

self-governed; animaUy and civilly unrestrained;

yet itself and intramural city with a universal

culture; walled from the world, yet active in the

world; living in a characteristically planned
neighborhood according to the principles of

mutual aid; and with its member In an oath-*^

bound fealty to one another as teachers and
students. This community is the institution of

the rutual act of Commencement, the climax of

growing up intellectually."

Certainly many of these notions seem quaint from
the perspective of contemporary values. But again,

are they really quaint and archaic . . .?

Goodman has a lot of axes to grind. One of the

biggest Is embodied In his contention that the ad-

ministration and administratively oriented professors

have destroyed the college as a community.
Instead of rela,ting to one another through fre-

quent face-to-face relationships, students and teachers

are separated by large classes, multitudes of im per
sonal contacts, and by an administratively ordered

screen of curricula and credits. It Is the "administra-
tive mentality" of teachers that is most damaging,
the sucks vitality not only from the educational pro-

cess but also from the personality development of the

student.

Goodman contends that while college was once
self-governing, now the administration imposes an
ubiquitous external will through regulations, policing

and broad master-plans of "educational goals." Fur-

thermore, these goals render education a mere rote

excerdse, predicated on strings of meaningless pre-

requisites. It Is no wonder that such traditions as

dedication to the notlon^ of civilization and to glory
in the arts and sciences have been lost.

Goodman blames what he loosely terms "society"

for many ills of the university. He feels that society

Book Review:

Community

of Scholars

Mnr Paul Goodman
V

Reviewer: Carl West

imposes, by means of the university administration,
demands for large numbers of "technicians." The
student (trainees) then find a riguorous and rigid

curriculum, with less and less room for free explora-

tion and spontaneous intellectual growth. Without
the opportunities of true liberal education, these fu-

ture technocrats will fail to develop both perspective

and genuine inittativ. <

of growing up intellectually and personally; but in.

stead we find it merely a series of . . . "obstacles tol

be surmounted or avoided ..." along a road that]

leads in no clear direction.

Goodman does not merely criticize the present!

system. He also offers something of an alternative.

He calls for "... a band of scholars to secede and
set up where they can teach and learn on their own
simple conditions . .

." Goodman's proposal lnclude$|

"... dispensing with all external control, adminis-

tration and bureaucratic machinery. .
." It probably!

reflects somewhat Goodeman's own onetime experi-

ence at anarchistic Black Mountain College.

Dr. Goodman hopes that the secessionist "aca-

demies" thus established would Influence the larger!

universities. He makes the rather dubious claim thati

secessions of this type from perhaps twenty college

would shake the entire system to its senses.

Goodman analyses the potential problems, of the I

secessionist academies and groups them into three

areas: "... the economics of the community; the|

physical plant, library, equipment; and the relation-

ship to the chartered academic world and the rest of I

society, that is the need for accredited degrees." He

points out, wit)i regard to the first, that tuition could

|

be reduced (because of the lack of administrative ex-

pense), and that professionals on the faculty would
|

hftyg Tllh*****°T inrr^mP anrf HfrP— tn mntpriflla

They will mesh nicely with society, but in turn,

society will lose its former (?) dynamism.
Obviously the only place where such mass techni-

cal training can occur is in the multiversity. This
Institution further fragments the traditional possibil-

ities for student-teacher dialog. One has only to look
around at the impersonal skyscraper buildings and
laboratories to see this. And dormatories are typical-

ly distinct enough from the rest of things so that a

clear separation of intellectual life from "living" is

effected.

An interesting topic of Goodman's discussion is

"youth subculture." He claims many legltimatdy

damaging characteristics of this ph^omenon are

the result of normal response to the administrative

style and the false goals with which it is connected.

We students sense that college should be the climax

Proximity to an existing campus is suggested, with

the potential sharing of facilities. Here again, the

administrative mind would boggle at the thought of|

^*educatlonal anarchy" sitting at its doorstep. Final-

ly, (joodman stresses that a course of study should!

eventually lead to inegration with society. He hopes

this task for the graduates of the academies. The;

students would be accepted on their merits alone, or I

after a brief residence at the regular university for|

passage of compr^enslve exams.

Goodman's book is literate, eloquent and charm-

ing. It has been widely Influential, not to mention
|

controversial. It expresses the continuing interest in!

the social criticism of education that Dr. Goodman
has evinced many times alsewhere, but notably in I

his books. Compulsory Mid-Education and Growlng|

Up Absurd.

for the University mcin

OUR G06D-L00KIN6 BLAZERS
AND ODD TROUSERS

Double-breasted blazer of wool cheviot

in a sleep twill weave with waist suppression,

deep side vents and brass buttons in a

new warm tobacco shade, navy or tan, $17.50

Our classic single-breasted wool

jlannel blazers, $67.50

Our wide wale cotton corduroy blazer in

deerskin or olive, $57.50

Odd Trousers in a patterned wool

cheviot, $29.50 j solid colors, $25;

cotton corduroy, $ 1 6.50 ; others, Jrom $ 1

1

utt

201 POST ST., COR. GRANT AVE.. SAN FRANCISCO. CALIF. 94l0t

no WEST SEVEItfTH ST. LOS ANGELES. CALIF. 90014

ATtAMTA • MrFON • CHICMSO • NKW VOftK • nTTtBURCN • WAMIINOTOM

II lie CREDIT UNIQR
Yes, your money will "WORK" for you in the

Credit Union ... by earning attractive dividends.

In addiaon the Credit Union provides Life Savings

Insurance on deposits made before the age of 65

years, and this benefit costs you "NOTHING" extra

—it is paid for by the Credit Union. This added

benefit through the Credit Union, means that your

money on deposit has that much more "earn

-power. " When you save in the Credit Union, there

is no red tape . . . and the money Is yours when-

ever you need It

nt riur miH ii VNK tiiiv!
CONTACT

University

Credit Union
Building 2C, Room 10

Ex.51241

<Haiit
Poster!
from aajr photo

Zit.x3 ft|
only$f<9S

(S4.«STalM) m^
*Send any black h white or color!

photo (no negatives) and the name

"Swingline''cut out from any Swingline
j

package (or reasonable facsimile) to:

POSTER-MART, P.O. Box 165,

Woodside, N.Y. 11377. Enclose $1.95

cash, check, or money order (no

COJD.'s). Add sales tax where appli-

cable.

Poster rolled and mailed (port-

paid) in sturdy tulje. Original mate-

rial returned undamaged. Satisfactiofl
|

guaranteed.

Geta

S'wingline
Tot Stapler

Staplsraa|rtt.*9
*** - -

I itlal I I sfl .WMBBDamOnVliy 1^

At sar tattopwy, vatiMjr, cr book ftore

INC.

U>WO ISLAND CITY. N.^
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Service clubs hold interviews

• Anchors will hold interviews

at 4 p.m. today In KH 400.
• Bruin Belles will hold inter

views this week. Senior inter-

views will be hdd today; junior
interviews will be conducted to-

morrow; sophomore interviews

will be held Thursday, and fresh-

men interviews wUl be held
Friday. Interviews will be con-aay.

tedducted firom 9 a.m.-noon and
1 p.m.-4 p.m. in AU 2412.
• Phrateres will hold interviews

from noon-4 p.m. today-Friday
in AU 3617.
• Sabers will hold interviews

from 2-4 p.m. in AU 3564.
• Laszlo Lak, pianist, will per-

form the works of Bela Bartok
at noon today in Schoenberg
HaU. There is no admission
charge.
• The American Institute of
Aeronautics and Astronautics
will show two films -Transonic

Flight" and "Beyond the Speed
of Sound" at noon today in
BH 3400.
• The song girls will hold work-
shops for freshmen song girls

from 3-4 p.m. today, tomorrow
and Thursday behind the Wo-
men's Gym.
• The New Chuck Reid Contro-
versy show will hold its second
session at 8 p.m. today in the

AU Grand Ballroom. Appearing
on the program with Reid will

be the candidates for ASUCLA
president. The show will be taped
for later broadcast on KLA.
Panelists and committee mem-
bers* appUcatlons for the show

when taking applications. For
further information, call

824-2964 or 825-2820, or leave
a message at KH 409.

Room. All single students over
25 may attend.

• Phrateres Board will meet at

3 p.m. today in KH 400.
• The Tutorial Project will hold
an orientation jneeting for in-

terested students at noon today
in the Upstairs.
• Mortar Board will meet at 5
p.m. today at the Pizza Palace.
Bring $4 for a pin.

• The Circle K InternaUonal will

meet at 7 p.m. today in AU
2412.

^^iUG^
mI

can be picked up in KH 301.
• Alpha Phi Omega, a national
men's service fraternity will hold
interviews for membership from
10 a.m.-2 p.m. today-Friday in
KH 4(X). Applications and sign-
ups are now available in

KH301.
• Monte Carlo Nite applications
for Executive Board positions
are still available in KH 409.
Applications will be available
today and tomorrow. Interviews
will continue through Friday.
Sign up for an interview time

• The Adult Education Commit-
tee of CASE wUl meet at 7:30
p.m. today at 1316 SaUair St.,

Apt 3

The Brain Week pubilcitv com-
mittee will meet from 4-5:30 p.m
today in AU 3517.
• Chi Alpha will meet at noon
today on the bottom of Janss
steps.

• The Free Association will meet
at 8 p.m. today at the Sunset
Canyon Rec Center Vista Room.
• The Ayn Rand Society will

meet today in KH 400 for dis-

cussion on "The Function of
Political Parties."
• The Free Association will meet
at 8 p.m. today in the Sunset

Canyon Rec Center's Vista

• The Chess Club will meet at

3 p.m. today in the AU Quiet
Games Room.
• The Karate Uub will meet
at 5 p.m. today in WG 200.
• The Photography Club will

meet at 4 p.m. today in RH
160.

• The SaiUng Club will meet at
7:30 pjn. today in the Upstairs.
• The Scuba Diving Class will
hold an orientation meeting at
5 p.m. today in the Sunset Can-
yon Rec Center Vista Room.
For further information, call
Ray Sutor at 825-53671.
• The Sports Car Club will meet
at noon today in AU 3564.

SJB meets
today

The first regular meeting
of the Student Judicial Board
(SJB) wUl be held at 4 p.m.
today in KH 301.
According to Mike Kahn,

chairman of the board, the
meeting \s open to all stu-

dents.

ELECTRONICS COMPANY
d«sir*« junior or sonior lor 20 Kowrs or

moro for porVtimo oHico work.

Complotion of Hiyskt )c roquirod.

__^_., Small oarospoca monufochirar

MonYhmg,benM, S||r| $S50/M0IIIII

IBBOTT TMNSISTOfl UBOUTOiiiES.
5200 W. Jefferson Blvd.

I Noor Lo Broo I

Phone: 936-8185 for Appointment

Let'sjoinforces.

Playtexinvents the first-day tampon

(We took the inside out

to show you how different it is.)

Outside: it*s softer and silky {not cardboardy)

.

Inside: it's so extra absorbent. . .it even protects on

your first day. Your worst day!

In every lab test against the old cardboardy kind . .

.

the Playtcx tampon was always more absorbent.

Actually 45% more absorbent on the average

than the leading regular tampon.

Because it*f different. Actually adjusts to you.

It floiwert out Fluffs out. Designed to protect every

inside inch of you. So the chance of a mishap

is almost zerol ^^
Tiyitfast MA
Why live in the past? •*

BKSkw •,.. -^SSi'^S^SSSi^SM? ;«^i$S

Apart we're not much. Nothing, in

fact.

Together we're a team. One of the

greatest. The Aerospace Team.

World's largest science and engi-

neering organization...

Enroll in the Air Force ROTO Pro-

gram on campus. You may qualify

for financial assistance and flight

instruction while you're in school.

in fact, let's get together and talk

over grants—they could pay for your

tuition, books, and give you $50.00

a month.

When you graduate, you'll be an

officer...you can combine doctor,

engineer, lawyer or B.A. degree with

an exciting Space-Age career.

You'll know exactly where you're

going.

Together, there's practically noth-

ing we can't do.

Even fly.

U.S. AIR FORCE ROTO (A.U.)

BLDG. 500 (ARTOI)

Maxwell AFB, Alabama 36112
Interested in Flying DYes DNo

I

NAME: AGE:
PLEASE PRIMT

COLLEGE:

MAJOR SUBJECTS:

CAREER INTERESTS:

HOME ADDRESS:

CITY: STATE ZIP

I

I

RCP-a9 I

\

\
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Experimental College Schedule
TODAY
Noon

Noon
3-5 p.m.
6 p.m.
7 p.m.
7 p.m.
7-10 p.m.
7:30 p.m.
8 p.m.
8 p.m.
8 p.m.

8 p.m.

Jatfss Conversations —
THE TIME IS NOW

The Cool World
Tutoring the " DUadvantaged" Child
Arabic for Amateurs
Astrology Woricshop
Non- Reality for Non-Majort
SensitivUy Class I

Analysis of Racism
City Trip
Parapsychology
Ferment is Literature: 1968
8mm and 10mm Film Workshop

Grove South of
Janss Steps

GBA 2236
AU 3564
RH 150
HH 337
RH 166
Weybum Activities A
RH222
1st mtg.-KH 400
ISC
RH 246
Rh 160

In addition, the following classes, which were not included in the Dally Bruin, yesterday,
will meet Sunday.

SUNDAY

11 a.m.

6 p.m.
7:30 p.m.

Rdlgion and Your
Personal College Elxperience

Help! I*m A Rock!
Psychology Project VIII

10497 WUshlre
Rec Center
ISC

Tutor/a/ Project seeks aid
The ASUCLA Tutorial Pro

ject is an organization here which
works with underprivileged
children from Venice. The chil-

dren, between the ages of 8 and
12, are tutored twice a week on
a one-to-one basis, with the em-
phasis on basic reading and
math. They participate in clas-

ses that vary in subject matter
from swimming to opera, and
are taken on a variety of trips.

Students who wiah to tutor
must take an eight-week course
to help prepare for the tutoring
situation, lliis course, conducted
through the Experimental Col-
lege, will meet once a week. It

will include actual tutoring prac-
tice in a lab situation. The class
will also attempt to familiarize

the students with the Venice com-
munity.

Old tutors who wish to tutor

this year and those students who
completed the Experimental Col-
lege class this quarter, orienta-
tion meetings will be held in the
Upstairs at the following times:

Oct. 8—noon Oct. 11—1 p.m.
Oct. 9—7 p.m.
Students wishing to take the

class should attend an orienta-
tion meeting. The deadline for
enroUing in the class is 2 p.m.
Oct. 11.

FILM FBSTIVAL-lrina Pelrescu siars In "fh« Mornings of a Sensible

Youth," a drama of confemp^rory youHi, one of Ihe films shown as

pari of "Itumanian Film Week." Ihe film will screen ai 8 p,m. today in

Melnifz Hall. Ihis program is being sponsored by Ihe Hieahr arts de-

partment Admission is $L

Daily Bruin Classified Ads
Adverttolnc ofBcci

KcrckhoiTHMI 112
PhoiMt 8SS-2191, 825-2162

BxtcntloM: 52161. 52162

ClaMlflcd advertising rates

15 words — tl.to/day M.OO/wcck
Payable In advance
10:90 a.m. deadline
No letephone orders

The Dally BnHn (Ives full support
to the Unlverrity of California's pol-

icy on discrimination and thcrcfoie

classified advertising service arfllnoibe

made available to anyone who. In

affording houring to students, or oStf-

Ing Jobs, discriminates on the basis

.of race, color, rellsion. national ori

Cin or ancestry. Ndtiier the University

nor the ASUCLA & Dally Bruin hat
Invesdgaled any of the services offered

hei«.

y^Help Wanted. 3 ^Help Wanted.••••••••••••••• 3 y^ Rides y^nhd.•••••••••••••• ^Services Odered.•••••••••• n

DELIVEBY - maintenance work In flow-
er shop from BKM) a.m. to ItOO or SjOO
p.m. 826-3521. (3 O 9)

GUYS N' GALS

Oansroi Talaphens a« Bundy Dr. and

Santa Monica Blvd. in WsstUisAn^alss

noodt o limitod nsmbar of Port-Thno

Long Dislanco Tslaphons Opsi ulors.

Full Urns 40 Hour o wssli posMlonsalso

yParsonof^..........^........ J

EXFEBIENCK A candldale accustomed
to leadership. VoteRIcfcMorcM:,ASUCLA
Pircrtdent <1 O ll>

MAJORITY Rule -kMINOBITY RIGHTS
Doricae Lorcv for ASUCLA President.

(1 O 8)

SLANDER] Roberta Smith and her par-
ents want to sue Persons willing to tes-

Itf^, call 271-3870 after 6:30 wkdays.
"^_ <1 8)

A.SLPJi. Sexual PreedomMovcmcntwWi
Hdqtrs in central L.A^ now seeking new
members. Couples & singles for parties,
discussions, trips etc Call for tafo. 660-
0500. (1 O 18)

SBX should not be dIacrhninaM agahist
Who Is Daricne Lorem. (10 8)

Adniiiiiamy# um
Iha somo hours en • day today I

and you eon mpadmwawssksnduwit

also. Our sdiodulM MUST vary torn oat

Iha demand during posli load psriedi.

No nssdio worry c^owtprovioutrnpar-

ionco -w wMl foodi you.

Cams in to our imphrymont OMca an

<>• cemsr, main floor al Bundy and

Sonto Manka Blvd. Men. flirv Fri. BK)0

ojn. lo 4«00 pjn. for an oyplic^aa

plaass no talophons calls. Ws will salad

I swbmMod and eontad

a copy of yoor doss tdiadola

lo year Mad uppHcutien.

An Equal Opportunity Empleyor

(JO

PART-Tkae counsdor, male senior or
grad. student Rm/boanL Salarr open.
Car nee. Mrs. Langley, VB8-2356.

(3 O 9)

COUPLES * 8lngl«B interested in med-
Ins a himsd on buT down to earth pmonT
Than caB the A. Scsnal Freedom Move-
moit at 66O4>500. <1 O 18)

B

y Church Services

WONDERING where you fit InT Well
help yon find a spot. L.D.8. Institute

ofRcllglon - URC BOO HUgard 206 or

(O 14)

HUgar
pheae 474-1 SSI sa^ SI any&ai

^Help Wanhd. 3

ABTUTS - Craftsmen - your work taken
oa coosignmentjswelry . paiatinys, sculp-
tore, leather, cte Make your art pay oB.
Tkc Arbttrarfam. SSSS3 Pac Coad ilT~

MOTHBRS hdper - pick up wla rhlld-
ren after Mrlil. &HtHy till dinnertime
certHln weekdays. No houi»ework. Payby
hr. Guaranteed no. hnt. cm. wk.MmGHlIu*
479-O760. (3 O 10)

20 GIRLS work 4 successive 8aL Oct
12, 19, 26 & Nov. 2. Hand out leaflets

for acrtd. |2.00/hr. Dacey Temporary
Service; 740 So. Broadway Lot Angdes
CallL MA6-310S.

„, i? ^ ' —

'

STUDENT WIVES-
FEMALE STUDENTS

Campus Rep. for

BRA FANTASTIC OF CAUFORNIA
Bam 8800 * mo.

FULL OR PART TIME
Contad Kathy 923-8893

STUDENT witti car to babystt 3-5 p.m.
Sunsd near Renter. GR2-3579. (3 O 9)

COUNSELOR over 21 male/female part
tfane. Day camp W.L.A. rail after 4. GR2-
23S8. (3 11 )

BABY-SITTER, every Sundav. 7:30 am-
7:30 pm. Drive. Exp. w/chUdren. fl5.
GR2-6817. (3 OlO)

VIOLIN Music Folder lod during sum
mer - Lot 4/8unseL Reward. 456-6194
evea. TrSStSl days. Wood. <4 O 14»

LOST: Springer Spanid. 3 mo. old. Lod
hi thevlsdnlty of Ch era. building. Reward
473-3293/82-5 1620. <4 9)
m^m^HH^^wnHmm|Mmaa|M^BmaBn

^Miscellaneous^....,.,,.,.. 5

850 • SHARE partitioned office on Wcst-
arood Blvd., C/D air, and reception ra.
Ras. hutmctor. 473-3504. (SOS)

CHUCK REID

MEETS

USA CANDIDATES

LIVE 8:00 PJI. AUGB

OB LISTEN KLA/83

AND

CALL QUESTIONS

825-2494, 825-2096, or 825-2731

NEED rid.

Fri. to see
Jim 473-95J

San. Francisco Thur.-
Hendrlx at Winterland

(9 o s;

"P8YCHOBAR". PHyrholoKical happen
ing for colletce students ponftorMl by
Topanga Canyon Human Developitifni
Center. Fri. nights 8:30. 407Oce«n Fruni
t9 Venice For Infe. 392-1964.

y^ For Sal •*••••••••••••••••••',„W

'67 LAMBRF.TTA Cento 100 cc $175.
23" Emerson TV table modd 855. .IflA-

7689.

BRIDES
FINE E\(^I.I8H BONE CHINA,

all famous m«kes at30% - 50% sayings
French pt" fumes, colognes. Men's
Qn», gift*-, ^love8 - save 30% -_605
LoveK' i.ice & linen table mila.'
BUY K R S SERVICE LTD
195 >> Beverly Drive.

€113-8526 • Mon.-Fri. * 10:30 - 4:00

AUTO InNuriinre. Studcnl DiMcounIs i<i

45".. Ibr ko<m1 driverH. Mr. Friinklin,

Ph. 394-6872. Sentry InHurMnrc.
(II QTR)

PIANO Lessons by experimental mdhod.
Rapid progress anticipated. Free for

sofous dud. 477-4011 x33H, 3-11 pm.
(11 14)

FLAMENCO Guitar lessons • Learn from
Phllo. a professional. NewmdhodforfH!!!
rcsuMa. 980-4363/984-2872^ 411-O^m^

FALLS & W K.S 828. CASCADKS.
FTC. MM) \VAII„ AT DISCOUNT
PRICKS- MMi HUMAN HAIR • TOP
QUAI.irV- MIKKCT FACTOBY IM-
FORTF.R • < \ U. .MARGF. 47»-34.>t.

BUG - wonrChsnUle 12'x20' - |45.
Rug - wool pAe 12'xl6' • |35/b«d offer.

270-4235. (10 9)

MUNTZ 4-ir tk car stereo (abnod new)
Top tapes, -.vt-afcers, home coavcrtor.
Aft 5 - 380 <><«43. (10 O 11)

BEAUTY *> p equipment cheap: Pro-

fessional hu Iryer 835; shampoo bowl
$10. MiKdI.i leoas cheap; Call 473-7588.
eves. (10 010)

BBIDAL C.> An, full length Ivory peu-

de^solfc Lon : lace sleeves. Sfaie 8 $90
or best offtr 176-2225 eves. (10 O 9)

CARNABY>> aosd • Boutique. 10%
dud. dlscouc Young Edwardian - (dc)
1437 LIncol /! Blvd. Santa Monica. 395-

164a (10 14)

MOVING Sat. Furn. & household goods.
Dresser, coricf table, chair, lamp. etc.

478-8764. 4.'>l Kdton. (10 8)

FREE Jd bl.irfc, long hair, European
cat • Bcautilul. Also 1 beautiful kitten.

390-4693. (10 O 14)

^ For Rent .......................

BTUDIO, Vealca, 600 ft $70. 1429
Waahinjdon Rhrd. Inoalrc 503 MUwood
Ave. 396-3682, VB9-6859 eves. (7 09)

LUCKY 8:

accurate. F-
leave mess

Service • dllcicnt, ocat,

legal. Can 396-1869 ot
EX 5-1851. (11 17)

MnlBia 45S-4SSS. Jlai. (3 O B)

OIRLS.S. T^alMW forjAotoprocsMlBS
8r ftppt StB4S7t. XI 14 nco. Santa

oalea. Pardga dadenta wdcoMCk

RBSP. woman stud, (prefer math mi(|or

)

salon 13 yr. boy, rm. 8c board
idUBcs, ao honaeworh. Wedt
VadhalaM. ST4MS90. (SOB)

^iMmOKered.'•«••••••••••••• 8

compaaloB
all tmt

maWONBIBLI c»4d ftiduMBe Rght 4a-
em k Mai* dHvtas (prrf. own carl for

^1^ aMrMHvt mrL am. * ha* •
« w/ a Mot waBitag fitea^

GimLt €laM|/iffoa far S adalli 4 hra/
woAly. 81.78 /hr. WMwood. «7^87S8.

<S O B)

WANTEDi Male tad safajccto for research

(9 O B)

DttARLBl fnL aaMM rides CWLA)
MWF tMmmmmm, eSmi pay 4TJ-JSS8.

(SOU)

Pnt m^M. tiJai
S7B1 pai.

SHARE Drhrlag - Oranac Coantv via
Baa Dteo Fwy. CaU lUrOsra (714) 494-

\U-RENT
NE.v FURNITURE

ROOMS $25

\ :t U-RENTS
ffOWROOM

U itcd Sdedioas
14733 .ard St Van Nnys

WILL care fur infant. My home. Nrni
campus. Mon. thru Fri. 4741 762.

(II H)

—-— -—..^» II Pill llfl— III !—M««—-—

RECORDER Lessons. Small daiweM, IrR.

enjoyment Inexpensive WHy to IcHrn

music Info., call d06-6724 anytime
(11 O 11)

SENSITIVITY Tralnbig. Conducted by

the A. S««ual Freedom Movement rvrry

Wed. eve at A.S.F.M. BuUdlng 2035
Hyperion L.A. 66O4500. ( 18)

YOU Break *em. we fte *cm. Radio*. Hi

Fl's, tape recorders. Home-Auto. Cull

Jerry 476-4393. (11 Oil)

FEMALE doctoral cand./exch. tuloring

In speech therspy/llprcsding for priv.

rm. near UCLA, 3 nights wkly. d vr

exper. - 477-7843. (11 9)

IMAGINE your wedding without phol

ography. Call Ray 824-1544.
(11 IB)

S^UBSCRIBE \o Time - Life - 8p<>r<»

Dluslrated - Fortune, special dud. faculty

rates. Campus rep. Craig 839-0842.

LEARN to teach beglnlng piano undtr

an exper. teacher. Call Mrs. Bsrsto* «

451-2350. _ _ (11 11)

"xESox"
Our Prices Are LOW

Theses ai^lDlsstftaHons

POSTERS - TYPESETTING
ISl Ksrckhoff Hall Ext 52515

Hours BiSO am to StSO pm

SLIM 8d, figure control, student di^-f-

Complde gym. 7 dayi, 823-5411.4708
tlralty Way. Marlaa dd taM^^ll

JAaSON

Marina del Baf;

DANCE Sn/iw
Brentwood VlUage

ADULT CLASSES

«•••••••••••

BtiSsm <9 O S)

TELEVI8I
UCLA rat<

24 hr. phi

SENsmv
verhal and
«vt.0d.2l«

RentaL All aiodds Spec.

I ee Ddlvery. Fr«a amice
t77-S07B m «TR)

BALLET • MODERN
INDUN AFRICAN, dc

ralalnc • «»«r. Mutrahslnc

ftl*

iry, MaM 2SSo
(SO 11)

MANHATTAN BmcB Blvd. ulFfcik
CoaanWr. Mob thra Tlwra B, rdani_4
874^-*m-OBOB evca. (9 OB)

Adk far Chack AMiag/Chrta^RrlHfa
(S O 10)

GIRL ta madd baliptaeaa. aSrM. Mead.
__. Btri to Ml a» sjm ijrttM. both
Par«4l«a. Mlaa Mflkr. Cll-firO.*

(B O 11)

I NEED a rtde to campas from Bants

M^a. WUI pay. SB^S170. (9 OlO)

DOOTfON
coanh
39S«'

iTfON •viaa ad

SCar .-us Rep.
SB lo't^y.

achooU thMlddjdM*
MlM. Lat Mil

(11 4TR>
^Juhrin§. •••••••••••••••••••

GIRL W!ti,^&i'Ll'ff8R> •"^ "»*'•'•

DRIVING School - Newdaatcontrolcars
CrsdantiaJad.JdMhsrs 8B.B0 hr. ^mr ssKtatiAst'Osi^a

s^J^AA».-
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ily SlPimixm Swim team - swim club

Weekly Ftefball Ceitesf I settle dispute over use
Games of Saturday, Oct fi.

Note: Clrde lumtic of wtoning team and
In numbers of points It wiU win by, >ft9(

UCLA

rxm Jr.

'.(mrnr.v
Texas A & M

tni^at TCTJ

'tiebreaker

•/i.'W.l:jn{^
ouiie

Naine^<

lAddxeeiiiff,

KHlia.l»yl:aO
Mhrnn

\lkf'7S27\• o^^oTB««oo«ooooVoW««^** I

of Rec Center Pool
By Larry Hilbrand
DB Stair Writer

Jerry Hazdett, preBident of UCLA's Recreational Swim Club
announced Friday that he was "satisfied" with concessions made
by UCLA water polo coach Bob Horn in the controversey
that has arisen over the polo squad's "prime time" use of the
Recreational Center Pool.

According to Hazelett, "Ninety-nine and forty-four per cent
of our requests were met" in a meeting between Horn and Steve
Mitakis, Director of Aquatics.

Members of the Swim Club as well as numerous other stu-

dents had complained about the fact that the water polo squad
had been granted the recreational pool from 4-6 p.m. on Mon-
day, Wednesday and Friday, an apparently coveted time slot

for aquatic enthusiasts.

y.M.lM.^*t»aaaaanai.

I

A«JZ><b

AU prospective basketbaU
players should have a physical
examination at the student health
center in Pauley Pavilion between
3-6 p.m. on the following dates:

Freshman players — Tuesday
Oct 8; Varsity players —
Wednesday, Oct 9.

Sign-ups are being taken be-
tween 3-5 p.m. this week in
Pauley Pavilion for freshman
interested in fencing.

Letterman in football, wrest-
ling, swimming and water polo
can be measured for letterman

WINNING ENTRY- Reproduced above is the adval winning entry in

I
ifie DB-PSA foott>all contest Triple asterisks indicate actual score.

Tigers win fiftti series game
Detroit rallied for three runs

in the bottom of the seventh to

take a come-from-behind, 5-3,

decision over the St. Louis Car-
dinals in the fifth game of the
World Series.

TraUing 3-2 gofaig hito the

seventh, Al Kaline hit a two-

rtin single with the bases loaded
followed by Norm Cash's run-
scoring single to provide the
Tigers with the margin of vic-

tory
The series returns to St. Louis

Wednesday with the Cardinals
now holding a 3-2 advantage.

Team doing overdme
It was also charged that the tetun used the facility for up to

an hour over the time allotted.

Some members even complained about being subjected to

what Hazelett termed "indirect intimidation" caused by the team
members straying beyond the boundaries allocated to them.
Matters were complicated by the fact that other campus pools
such as those In the Men's and Women's Gym were during the
same time period unavailable to recreational swimmers.

"This has been a problem since I've been here, and I can
understand and sympathize with," Horn said "on the other hand
I can't imagine anyone coming to Tonuny Prothro and wanting
to run up and down on the football field simply because there
wasn't any other place available."

Compromises suggested
In order to alleviate the situation, Hazelett submitted a series

(Continued on Page 12)

jackets between 1-3.80 p.m. un
Oct 8 in the Equipment Room
hi Pauley Pavilion.

Two-man scratch bowling be-
gins Oct 14 and runs for six
weeks. The golf tournament will

be held Oct 25 at the Endno
Golf Course.

The men's teimis tournament,
singles and doubles, will be hdd
Oct. 28 through Nov. 22, white
the women's tourney runs from
Nov. 11-22.

Coed volleyball play begins
Oct 14, but signups wlU betakoi
Oct 11-13.

^^tHua**-*'- •»»•

Daily Bruin Classified Ads

y rvtoring M y/^ypm ••#•••••••••••••••••••«••• 15 yApfs. to Share 19 ^Room and Board 24 ^Autos for Sale 29

TUTOB waotfid in shorthand . CaU
27S-584B. (14 010)

PBOP. typing, hrly or page rates, pldi-
ap and delivery. 881-7244 or 872-1710
cvsa.

Bzp. college photo
tpha

PKOTOCIAPHY ^ _

Instmdor • Profeaa. photographer. CaU
824-1844. (14 O 18)

FRENCH teacher. PrIv. French lessons.
Tutoring beginning & advanced studenta.
Special rate lor groups. 478-8051

(14 N 27)

(15 9)

TYPINGt Canfhl work, fast dedric;
CKpcr. Also Frsach a German. Frcepldi-
ap a delivery. 47S-1431. (15 8)

BUTH - Theses, term papers, mss.. exp.
oiialHy, reasocable. IBM. 828-1182.
Home after 5, wknds. ( 1 5 QTR

M ATHRMATIC8, stutisticii. sciences, Ian-

Kuagcs, dc. Rxpert undemtanding hdp.
All levHs. Steve Linn, TutorinK Unlimited
GR 2-94S3. (14 QTR)

FRENCH- 8PANI8H- ITALIAN: Bap.
Univ. Prof. Positive resalts any exam.
Easy conversational method, (trial) 478-
24li "^n[14Qlr.>

TYFI8T
dtaa. Mildrtd Hoftnan. KX

expert. Term papers theses,
- -"s-asse.

(15 QTB)

NANCY - TyplBg A edit. T(

a MBS, lo^al. msdIcaL Ens. gi

actrk. Gia-414S. (15<>11)

papers,
al, msdIcaL Bng. grad.

y Travel.i,,,,».,».»,..».,.......,„

JET BT LA/Tokyo — 8388. Dwarttaig
6/83/SB SB days 805 Dn/A.A.T.. 881-
0684, 7B4-8571IL (13 O 11

)

DRIVE - A- CAR. SAN FRANCISCO-
8EATTLE- POINTS BAST & SOUTH.
ROAD RUNNER AGENCY 657-8200.
8693 WILSHIRE, BEV. HILLS. (130lr.)

ASUCLA
OFFICIAL UNIVERSITY

JET CHARTER FLIGHTS 1969

Europe • Hawaii • New YoHi

Only OiHdai Char««r Plii^t OpmroSon
owlhorkod and approwod by 8ia Univ. of

Calif, en M campusaa.'

Prica

$150
$135

$275
$335

$335
$335

$335
$335
$205

TOM - Papers, dfsscrt,, theses, mss. Hcc^
trie Also fordgn langaage typing. Neat,
efflclent Editing. Home 826-4137.

(15 O 9)

EFFICIENT Tech. Typing - Resumes,
Theffcs, Diss. Call after 6 pm - Shirley
RusKel, 828-1187. (150 10)

y^ Wanted ......••,„„,,,,,,,•,,.lis

FH. Dad. Iv. Rd.

1 LA/NowYorli 12/19 1/5

2 LA/Hondulu 12/20 1/4

3 LA/London 5/1 6/4

4 LA/UMtdon 6/16 9/10

5 lA/UNvPvis 6/17 8/26

6 LA/Am«*ii 6/17 -9/11

7 LA/UMMlon 6/18 9/12

8 lA/Undon 6/19 9/13

9 MY/London 6/17 8/27

10 mAofvfaris 6/20 8/14 $335

11 LVLon^oris 6/24 8/19 $335

12 LA/Uf»#aris 7/1

13 *lA/lot>ion 8/9

GRAD. Needs work-dorage space at rea-

sonable prke Call 478-2978 after 5:30
(16 O 9)

BASS player wanted for soul-rock band,d - U4-2957. (16 9)

^Apis, -Furnished,„,„„, \7

NICELY fam. 1 bdrm., $175 mo.. 1234
N. La Clenega. Apt #9 657-9149 Jerry

(17 O 11)

Total Tjvi?io""Foii |io^A^6SiTir

THE CLUB
Rent- Meals- Utilitim:

SIOODoublo, $12SSinglo

B you can liva (or loss. do. Knot, chock out

THE aUBI in $anta Monica by Iho baoch

1129WcoJtv^ ^rTHE aUB1395-M55_

$335

$285

14 lA/Poris

15 LA/lofidon

16 London/IA
17 lA/Londen
18 lA/London

9/9

9/10

8/15 O/W $150

9/10 O/W $150

9/10 O/W $150
$285

$320
6/13 7/11

7/18 8/15

Avail, only lo bonoiido msmbars of Univ.

of Calif. (sNdand. loeolty, doR, rogidarad

Alumni and Bidr hmwodiaN fawgias living

in Bia Mm« hoMSohold). Fomaias MU$T
TRAVn wMiBiaasambar.

ASUCLA.OioHsr Flighte

to ojn. — 4 ^m.

SMALL Bachelor, $55 mo. Incl. utilities

Cnlver CUy, Quid neighborhood, prIv.

entrance/bath. 397-4976 eves.

,
(17 O 9)

8185. FURNISHED, 1-bdrm, V^block/

baaeh, quid coart, no parties. 125 P««-

Blc St., 392-6822. (17 017)

GAYLEY Brufafi Apts. Across campus.
Blnaie/ share, 1 bdrm. Heated pool.

FwlT kitchens. Utilities paid. 633'Gayley.,
GR3-6412. eves. (17 010)

BHARBt 2 bdrm. apt w/2; Pool - Dish-
washer; 11423 Ohio #4 Call Bob 395-
6303. (19 O 8)

SHARE apt w/2 Med students, air, pool,
{6S/mo. • grad. pref. 555 Levering, 939-
738. (19 O 8)

GIRL to share great 2 bdrm. Manhattan
Bch. apt Mblk. beach. Over 21. 374-
5835. ( OS)
FEMALE shsre 2 bdrm. apt w/f other
girl- own rm.f65/mo. 478-3230. (19O10

NEED female roommates. 21/overprd.
House - Venice, bik. beach. 49 Ozone Ave.
396-3750. (19 O 10)

HALE over 21 to shsre 2 bdrm. 2 ba.
ddaxe WLA apt 875. 477-1608. (1909)

GIBL. 2 bdrm. w/1 Or 2. Pool. UtU-
Hies paid. Across from UCLA. 633
Ga)H[ey. 473-6412. Eves. (19 OlO )

MALE- share single apt Heated pool,
uHlltlea paid, across from UCLA. 633
Gayley . 473-64 12.evcs. (19 010)

GIBL needed - share 1 bdrm. apt 862.50
PractlcaDy own rm. Good location. WUm a

473-3579, 479-7989. (19 O 14)

FEMALE needed - shsre 1 bdrm., walking
didancc - MO/mo. Jane Dalllnger, 552>4
MMvale 478-1803, CBI-OISO. (19014>

^ House for Rent„.„„„„„ 20

GUEST houM - patto, priv. forn.,qulet
Utils., Hlywd, 20 min. UCLA. $90, avaU.
U/1. HO5-087a iiO O 14)

J House lor Sa/e ............. 21

3-BDRM., Study, Playrm. OM Spantoh,

new kit Near Rancho Park (k>ir course.

»3S,500. 870-3423. ( O 16)

$39,500 LOVELY 3 bdrm., 2 bth. A-1

hape. Hilhop view. Beverly Hills area.

174-8001. 27ft-22.'>3. (21 o 10)

3 BDRM.. den, dining-rm., magnincenl
view, 12 mIn/UCLA. FOR sale/lease.

981-0174, eves. (21 OlO)

^House to Share,,,..,....,, 22

MALE to share 3 bdrm. house In Holly-

wood HUls. •90/mo. H06^2558.
(22 O 8)

UPSTAIRS 2 bdrm./bath ofyoungcou-
ple's modern house. Couple, 2-3 girls.

Venice. 396-4134. (22 O 14)

ROOM-board. fwrnt row. 890/mo. GR9-
9115. (24 O 9)

STILL looking for room A boardTCall
477-7644, eves. ( 010)

WALK campus. Rm./board for lite house-
keeping. Must like people. GR4-8595 or
879-2047 mornings. (25 O

GIRL Extension stud, or part time, baby-
sit, board - 2 rm. prIv. suite. Dired bus.
474-8432. (25 O 10)

^Room hr Rent .••*•.....•••. 26

VAptt. to Slwrs •j9 /Koom and Board

PVT. home. Pvt balh. ehtf«nte.1Cnch«i
priv.. Quid for studying. Pool. Ten min.
drive from campus. CR2-7751. (26 OlO)

J
65 CHEERFUL room overlooking gar-

en. Priv. bath. Ktt. priv. Block campus.
Female grad. 968 Hllgard. (26 O 8)

IDEAL room , woman grad. only. Kit
priv., close trans. $50.007mo. GB5-4425.

(26 Oil)

ROmi Priv. bath & entrance. With car
Phone 276-1564 aft. 6 pm. (26 O 11)

^Autos hr So/e .............. 29

'<M SOMCA, 4-dr. ssdan • cxcsl. cond.
Inside/ouUlde. Original cost 1 1800 -Firm
price $900. 272-1170 or 276-0543 nights
or weekends. (29 O 11)

'59 CHEVY Impala A^r. Power deering
R/H Orig. owner. 39,0<)0 mi. $195. 825-
1888. 472-2334. (29 O 11)

'58 E08EL Citation 4-door, floor shift

Best offer. 277-1141. (29 O 11)

'67 GTO 17,000 mi. new tires, clean.
4-speed gears. One owner. 346-8007 or
788^9200. (29 O II)

•64"fALCON Sprint 260 'Hot' V-8.

Good cond.. $950, call 474-9818 eves.

(29 O 8)

'66 SUNBEAM Tiger. 4-8peed stick Ford
gearbox, Shelby Ford V-8 eng., radio,

heater. $2250. 651-5777 day, 353-7149
eve. {??L9.?1
•68 DATSUN 2000. XInt cond. 2.50<)mi.

$2 7 75^ Ph.JI54-3 7_5&; ^?.^.9.}A\

MGBGT '67 bla^k/black Interior. w.w\

radio, excel, cond., 19.000 mi. »2t,600

455-1654 eves. <29 O 8)

'67 ALPINE white, wires, good cond.

mud sell $1900. 53272 or 477-9609 aft.

6:00. ( 29 O 8)

'52 MC-TD New eng. needs much body
work. Pareili tires $300. Call Cary 479-

6101 eves. (29 O 9)

'62 CUTLASS convertable. Excd. cond.
P.8., radio, Dcried car for dud. Call
now: 478-6874. ( O 14)

'63 CORVAIB, Monza. $49o7r/H, white'
walls, stick, supercharger, 50,000 mt
Ex. cond. NUW416. (wknds.) 454-5260
457-7706. (29 II)

'64 CHEV Imp. wh/blu inter., pow. steer/
brake. Xlnt cond. $1150. Cull 473-8680
after 6 p.m. (290I4)

'60 FORD wgn. O.K. mechrsiIW. 826-
5269 night (29014)

'63 RAMBLER Amer., overdrive, new
Saint (ires. Xlnt . cond. $400 or offer.

22-5207. (29 014)
—— *-" ' !—^IW^ I I pi ——I—.

MERCUKY, Colbhy Park wagon, all

power, air cond., radio, xlnt cond., new
tires, brakes. $380. 277-9669.

'62 TEMPEST LeMans. Good cond. .pwr.
brk. New auto, trans, w/ iifdime guar.
$750. VE9-4297. (29014)

'62 RENAULT Gordlni. engine retendy
rebit, plus ne^%' dutch, battery. Rich or
Lin. 476-4594 eves. (29 O 14)

'65 VW sun-roof, radlo/healer, 30,000mL
flne cond., orig. owner. $1095. 824-2327
(Sproul Hall) (29 O 14)

VOLVO *68 1448 8700 mi. Stkrk 82750,
or offer, ewt 52734 davs 474-2095 eves.

'62 TEMPEST, 50.000, New tires, rsd-
iator, batt.: Auto. Trans., Radio, Heater,
$200, 6-8pm. 391-3014. (29 O 8)

'66 VW Bed sedan. Xlnt cond. $1250
Call 463-9812. (29 O 8)

J
Cycles, Scooters

^ for Sale,,,„,,..:........\30

'67 HONDA CB 160. Must sdl- $350.
650 Landfair, Apt 105 . 479-7159.

'65 HONDA Scrambler, reblt engine.
Al cond. $375 or best offer. 6.'>4-8134

after 6:00 p.m. (30O14)

'66 HONDA S90. Excd. cond. $180 •

OL3-4033_ aft^Opm
.

(30^O U )

'67^ HONDA 90 Scrambler. Excel, runn-
ing cond. $300 - including $30 Helmet
Mud sdl 397-3665. (30 O II)

ROOMATR nacdcd to share apt with 2
tdsklpmen. SSO Veteran. Apt 5 479-

IBBI. (19 11)

TWO fMiol* srad. S4-»^, diarc apadoaa
dvtfto^apL w^Bf dJMMO c—pa*.

--" IBJO glhr Spoi.
atosi)

....«•...• 24
•59 CHEVY stawgn. Xlnt. cond., nt^

tires. Call after 6:30 pm. Mon Fri. 478

6789. (** O"*'

Ss.Mir6:4fMi

yry|Ai9 W^^9^^¥f}jj^;^l^Jl^A}ff^L^'^^

\

THI
Bxce.
Uooo.
47BI.

dinar
cor.

<f,

s^*?%i
(IB O B>

-•- ^''.p^^"'
viVliu

tlidMa.Kait

»•)

e«NSdritiMdtS«*' •^'7/"«- **^hS^Ji
# SSi. 42S4S0I. < it 010)

. SNAEB 8 hdna^ t ba.. tara^^Mal.

BfMMI A Board or Just room. Great

food, dean rooms, linens, d«»« bolh-

roona. 477-8351 . A.G.O. (24 OlO )

BOARDERS wantad. fralcrnlhr. 810o7
mo. ita/boaid. <Myi*)r. ^I^lW^. Ask
for Ch»ck nwM/Clifli Brtm*. (24 OlO

CO>ED Rm., board, salary, la dtdi. for

habFoMtaib Ul« dutiss. Dr's kpiae. Bey.
HBIs. t74:7914 (25 O 11)

SITTER for one jglrU ajre 1 1. No house-

worfc. Priv. rm.. filth. JHrs. Boden, 472-

3291 (wkdava- i^3-80B0) (28 O 14 )

WANTBOi »••»« ^j!!<««"*-"«*^*^i"
helper for 2 small children. Pvt na/ba-
Mbry p<M*»l«. BX8.4B08. (26 OlO)

A-

•65 MUSTANG conv. Auto trans., lo

mileage, xlnt c**8^ *•«'"'""•
^is'^f^j

'59 MGA. Good body, am/fm, new lop,

wglne needs wortc. 8350. 451-2030

'57 CHEVY • Xlnt cond.. New pb/ps

wlndows.^food tires, needs I^lnt Job

8250 - te4-4295. (29 O 9)

'58 PLYMOUTH Station wgn. 9 paw-
chger. Ptower brakes A ***"^!^Jf'^.i'i
trans. Best offer 277-1141 (29 O 11)

'67 FIAT Fastback. radio & heat 81 100.

Mnd ssOt Phone 685-5830 ext 99 Eym.
6SS-SB07. (29 O 0)

•66 TBI. Bonneville. Purchased new 67
3400 ml. 8900. 455-1723 eves.

•fi.^ YAMAHA 250. Fully rblt Very wed. *

cond. Many extras. $375/best offer. WE3-
1674. (5!()0-7:00) (3 O 8) .

•64"lAMBRETTA 8175 or? Good cond.

WEl-6147 eve. or WE8-2981 ask for

Jim Elden. QO O 8)

•66 VESPA 'superspori'. 145 ccl729mL
Red. Like new. Owner moved. $225/be8t

offer. 28 1 0763. eves. <30O14>

*65 HONDA 65cc. good cond.; going in

Service. 8110. Call Andy, 652-9835 after

5j30. (30 O 8)

'66 YAMAHA 80. ExceL cond., auto

lube, luggage rack. $225 or offer. Call

479-5635 or 476-2301. ( O UJk

'85 8UPEB 90 Honda $200 or bcdoffw.,

Call day or alght 27t-848S. (30 O 9)

HONDA S90 '85 Good cond. Clean. $185
Rod 477-0354 eves. (30 9)

•67 VESPA 50cc motor-scooter. Rscd.
cond. 1125. Phone 395-5 1 46 eves^

HONDA 300~ Superhswk excd. 1 867,

10.000 mL rsek, 2 kdmcts. Bed oBv.
3M-1444 after 5. (SO OB)

f
•

. 1 H I » ..J.<

m
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Rec Center dispute. .

.

(Continued from Page 11)

of compromise proposals, each of which was agreed to by Horn.

These included, (1) That either team members will confine

themselves to the space which they have reserved or it will be

further limited, (2) All equipment must be cleared away by the

end of the work-out period and (3) All equipment must be kept

in its allocated space.

But as to whether or not these concessions would satisfy re-

creational swimmers not affiliated with Hazdett's club, Mitakls

expressed uncertainty.

Once such individual, Bob Buker, third year medical student,

summed up his position, "I have classes from eight straight on-

to four. After that, I can only pause for a couple hours t>efore

hittling those books.

••During this time I need some kind of recreation, some kind

of exercise, the water polo team has made it impossible for me.

It*s not that I have anything against aquatic sports, but after

all, that pool was put in there for the recreation of students."

When questioned about such complaints, Horn said "The
team members are students too, and after all you can't satisfy

everybody."

tiutM X'notu mnim > *«i»i"»i>

*-.«m»m*i

fiMrn ^ mm

''^^^!^^^^^mm

^5^::^

"**gi -w,,^ .

SCENE Of SOME DISAGREEMENT-Disputes over on fhe right of ffiepo/o team to use a larger propor

the use ol the Rec Center Pool by students and the Hon of the pool than necessary. Also, all equipmeiil

WUffi poto fwfir hovv been ietllw with curbs mooe win ov lemovea xnter vnDrttouts ere ever.

' Paid Adverli»eatenl

TAKE TRAIN

BERKELEY
October 18-19

Ride with fhe Old Engineer

(the yell leaders and song girls,too)

You con spend as much time up North

as you wish, The trip is only 1 way. All

airline schedules, bus schedules, trans-

portation in Bay Area, housing information,

etc. available in the KerckhoH Hall Ficlcet

Office, free of charge. A^e dt your re-

servations now/over 100 flights out of the

Boy Area into ihe Los Angeles Area after

the gome until Sunday, midnight.

Entire padage includes:

1. Bus from UCIA lo Union Station (loovo 8p.m. from Student

Union)

1 Train from Los Angolos lo Borkoley (loovo 10 p.m. from Union

Station)

3. Entortoinmont, rofrothmonH. doncing, rdlios, rod ligbt groon

light contest and otiier activities.

4. ADMISSION TO UCLA CAL FOOTBAU GAME.

Tickets only $13.50 each for first 500 sold - 25% discount

All latecomers for $15.00 each - 15% discount

GET YOUR TICKET, NOW i

Ticket Office - Kerckhoff Hall 200

i^

ew^«R««r G«»^ €%^«
\

By Martin Rips
DB Staff Writer

Seven aspirants for the office of Undergraduate
Student Association President addressed potential
voters yesterday In Meyerhoff Park.

Candidate Mike Shatzkin said/*SLC doesn't repre-
sent the students; not when only 26 per c*it of the
students vote in elections and not more than 10 per
cent know what SLC is doing. We have to move out
into the community and sell SLC. We ou^t to spend
a couple of hours a week in the community talking
about anything. You cannot set-up any of the pro-
grams being discussed until a real dialogue is

arranged."
Shatzkin stretted that SLC, with a significant

proportion of the student body behind it, could
affect the necessary programs in academic freedom,
low-Income housing and community involvement.

Morese

Rich Morese linked his background of University
service to his "genuine" Interest of student problems.

candidates addrm "Students

"He urged the formtrtlon of "H centra! bftftk 6n
campus, polls to inform student leaders of the opin

ions of tiie body politic and said he will take up the
fight for betier parking.

He expressed an interest In acquainting himself
with the problems of the United Mexican American
Students and the Black Students Union and went on
record as "being In favor of demonstrations as long
as they are constructive."

Mnnoz

Ross Munoz stressed "human and academic free-
dom." He said he would like to set up a housing
division to "atiack zoning and pressurehome owners"
into providing fair and low-income housing to all

students. He would encourage a provision allowing
for 65-90 units of classes to be taken pass/fail.

"If professors are allowed to choose where they
do their research, students should choose where
they're going to be evaluated," Munoz said.

Jacobson

Steve Jacobson spoke briefly, but emphasized that
understanding SLC problems and tiie necessity of
restructuring can come only from someone who has
"expenencea, enaured" itT

UNIVft?9R Vl(5f^^ILIW)«WA and homecoming for ttiose

Other candidates

John Stem claimed that student participation is

important. He would like to see "a community
involvement center set up. Student government is

completely "Mickey Mouse." The Administration is

using us too much, and 1 would like to see that
changed."

Tom Nelford said he is running to "voice my
opinion. I think student government in the past has
been irresponsible. This has allowed politicians like

Ronald Reagan to call students 'punks' and dismiss
them.

"SDS-VDC has acted in a dogmatic manner,"
he added, citing the incident with the Thomas
Jefferson Club.

Darlene Lorenz spoke of her experience at
Pdbadena City College where she became familiar
with the fiscal affairs of its student govemm^.'^
Whetiier most "students like it or not, this (SLC^s
a financially run organization." She added that she
would like to expana the Ebcperimental College and

He said, "We ought to have tutorial projects for work on getiing loW-income housing.

UCLA
loAny
[
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Adininistration may take action

RHS-SDS stirs reaction
By Rick Kdr

DB Staff Reporter

Despite the Administration's
suspension of the Students for a
Democratic Society (SDS) from
[this campus, members held an-
lother meeting Monday under the

tiUe "Robin Hood Slate" spon-
soring SDS.

Mark Rudd, SDS leader in tiie

Columbia University six-day
[barricade of the campus last

spring, spoke on student radi-

[calism after the group planned
an "Anti-Campaign." TTie cam-
paign wilt send speakers to

fraternities, sororities and
hdornis.— '-

:

—

Because of this and members'
[insistence that they are still the

JSDS, the Administration is col-

lecting evidence to take action

against the group or Individual
members, according to Charles
McGlare, dean of student

I
activities.

The Administration has col-

[lected printed publicity passed
out on campus, has interviewed

"dozens of students and faculty

who have brought this to our
atiention" emd knows "half a
dozen" individual names, ac-

cording to Donald Gottesman,
assistant dean of student

activities.

Enough evidence

"When we have enough evi-

dence citing specific meetings and
activities of open subterfuge, we
will take either the group or in-

dividuals before the Student Con-
duct Committee or the Board of

Review," McClure said.

- Gottesmaiij who saicl„that_he_

doesn't go out as a private de-

tective, but does follow up on
student or faculty complaints,

also said that action should be
taken against individuals to pre-

vent a simple name change of

the group.

Though McClure said it would
be premature to commit himself,

he acknowledged that he could
unilaterally withdraw privileges

pending a hearing.

Special election polling

will be tomorrow, Friday

The special election to fill the vacated seat of Under-
graduate Student Association President will be held to-

morrow and Friday (Oct 10-11), not Oct 13-14 as re-

ported in yesterday^s Daily Bruin.
Candidates for the office are Steve Jacobson, Darlene

Lorenz, Rich Morese, Ross Munoz, Tom Nelford, Mike
Sh atzkin and John Stem.

The name of Mike OXonnett has been removed from
the ballot because of his failure to attend or be represented
at a mandatory Candidates* Orientation meeting Monday,
Oct 7.

The dection code specifically sUd^ in Artlde III, Section
A, Sub-section 2, that: **Each candidate or his representa-
tive must be present at this meeting. Candidates must be
represented to have tibeir names on the ballot**

An exccptiott was made for Nctford wlio, although be
did not atttiid tlie dieeling, contacted Sections Committee
Chairm«i Sieve Kolb and explained why he was unable
to attend.

Foiling i^acca for ike dadlea, open from 9 ajn.-5 pan.
^Ul be looitod In front of Adkcman Union near Bmin
^eXk, on th« HinaaiiillCi Quad, at the Coart of Sdeileee
and ott ttekMirberf Qaad.

If aeccMary, a run-off dection will be hdd Wednesday*
Oct 16, at the same p«^Rng |rfaces and dnrhig the samV
hours.

The student group itself de-

layed discussion on its suspen-
sion until its meeting next Mon-
day. It also formed committees
to plan activities aimed at dis-

rupting Marine Corps recruiting

on campus Oct. 16.

At Monday's meeting, Rudd
said the purpose of the
Columbia strike was not to re-

form the university, but to pub-
licize student discontent for the

United State's imperialism and
racism.

Columbia strike accident

"The Columbia strike was by
accident. When the first building

was seized by the blacks, we
(SDS) left. And when we seized

Lowe HaU and the office of Kirk
(Grayson Kirk, then Chancel-

lor), they called the cops. As
soon cus they came, 175 out of

200 jumped out the windows,"
he said.

Rudd said they were not pre-

pared and were actually scared

to strike until they were en-

trenched in the buildings.

He disagreed with mass media
and faculty that, he said, tried

to blame the revolt on some
democratic fault of Columbia
rather than on ideological

complaints.

"The strike was a naked pow-
er play built up over the past

five years. We clarified the issues

and would not compromise,"
he said.

Student radicalization

"Now we are not so much
aiming to get our proposals
passed, but are aiming at radi-

calization of students," Rudd
said.

Rudd criticized the liberal fac-

ulty who had "a verbal tiling"

about compromise. "Several fac-

ulty members outside said they
agreed with us, but wanted to

negotiate with the administration
and we knew that compromise
would not work," he said.

Someone asked him where his

"masses of followers" are and
he admitted that most students

are afraid of individual recri-

minations and ^re tending to

participate in nameless group
disruptioti.

SPROUl HAa JAin-Berieley studenH will hold a mass meeting fa

night to decide whatadion to take with regard to Social Analysis I39K

the controversial course at which Eldridge Cleaver spoke yesterday.

Cleaver lectures,

Cal crisis returns
By Jeff Perlman
DB City Editor

Eldridge Cleaver gave his first lecture as part of a contro-
versial course on racism yesterday at UC Berkeley while students

and faculty members continued to press for the course's

accreditation.

Cleaver's lecture dealt with "the roots of racism" and was
"scholarly and articulate," according to Steve Duscha, Daily
Californian city editor. Duscha observed yesterday's class.

The Associated Press (AP) reported yesterday that Cleaver
spoke politely and then answered questions.

Cleaver reportedly told the class that he would "have to

retire" from his regular approach to the microphone.
"I am not here as a demagogue or to stir the rabble."

According to Duscha, the lecture hall was not filled by the

400 students in attendance, although "everyone except press was
allowed in."

The relative calm which had settled over the Berkeley campus
when Berkeley Chancellor Roger W. Heyns granted use of a

room for the class was short-lived.

While most, students, faculty members and administrators

predicted that there was no chance for massive student demon-
strations or disruption until the Regents meet to discuss the

Cleaver isftue again next week, a group of student leaders was
making other plans.

The calm was shatiered even before Cleaver spoke, when it

was learned yesterday morning that the Student Coordinating

Council, a coalition of student leaders and campus activists

seeking credit for the course, announced that they would recom-

mend to students at a mass meeting called for tonight that the

students march on the campus administration building Thursday
and present r^istration cards to officials in an effort to force

them to give studoits full credit for taking the class.

"I was amazed when I got up and heard about this," Under-
graduate President Charles Palmer said in a tdephone interview

yesterday.
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II lie CREDIT UNION
Yes, your money will "WORK" for you in the

Credit Union . .-. by earning attractive dividends.

In addition the Credit Union provides Life Savings

Insurance on deposits made before the age of 65

years, and this benefit costs you "NOTHING" extra

—it is paid for by the Credit Union. This added

benefit through the Credit Union, means that your

money on deposit has that much more "earn

•power. " When you save in the Credit Union, there

is no red tape . . . and the money is yours when-

ever you need it

Put your money lo WORK lodayl
CONTACT

University

Credit Union
BuikJing 2C, Room 10

Ex.51241

Why would Bic torment

this dazzling beauty?

Why?

To introduce

th« most •legant

|MNl on
compus.

txp«ntiv« fiMMr

ftk*Clk*l«r
bt9 •p*iwl*rs

: Bdc cLic

Only Bic would dore to torment o beauty like this. Not the girl...

the pen she's holding. It's the new luxury model Bic Clic... designed

for scholarship athletes, lucky cord players and other rich campus

sociolites who can afford the expensive 49<ent price.

But don't let those delicate good looks fool you. Despite hor-

rible punishment by nnad scientists, the elegant Bic Clic still wrote

first time, every time.

Everything you wont in o fine pen, you'll find in the new Bic

Clic. It's retroctoble. Refilloble. Comes in 8 barret colors. ArKi like

qll Bic ^TM, writes first time, every time. ..no matter what devilish

abuse sadistic students devise for it.

Wottrmon-lic f*n Corporelien, Milford. Conn«c>>Cvt (M440

UCSB Blacks file compla/ntlStrong outlines plans for Cultural Commission
Santa Barbara (UniPress)—

Charges made by black athletes

of discriminatory practices in

the athletic department here were

heard last Monday at an open

hearing of the Intercollegiate

Athletic Commission (lAC).
The charges, in the form of a

"position paper" signed by 22

black athletes, were presented

after initial hesitation by lAC,
as were replies from the athletic

department coaching staff.

According to Stephen S. Good-
speed, Vice Chancellor of Stu-

dent Affairs and chairman of

lAC, "it is the Athletic Commis-
sion's purpose to ascertain the

validity of the charges."
The charges are:

• the coaches' inability to es-

tablish a rapport with black ath-

games in areas which overtly

practice segregationist policies

and;
• the lack of counseling for

prospective black athletes as to

their eligibility and academic
requirements.

Goodspeed said that none of

the athletes who signed the paper
were present. He said that after

an hour's discussion, three

blacks entered the meeting room

and left a written statement, "not

really directed at athletics, en

tiUed 'Racism at UCSB.'"
The lAC has made no reconil

mendations on the charges, as it
|

has not yet completed its

hearing.
When asked if he thought thej

charges were valid, Goodspeed
|

said it would not be fair to an-

swer that until the hearings have
|

ended.

letes;

• ttie athletic department's fail-

ure to comply with previously

arranged verbal financial agree-

ments with black athletes;

• the negligence in diagnosis

and treatment of injured black

athletes;

• the lack of black representa-

tion in the athletic department's
administrative and coaching
positions;
• the failure to consider black

athletes in scheduling of road

I.D/s needed to attend games,

available in AU Men's Lounge

Photos for free student Identlflcatlon cards required for

admission to student activities, athletic and cultural events

and student dections will be taken between now and Oct.

11 from 9 a.m.-12:20 p.m. and from 1-4 p.m. in the

Ackerman Union Men*s Lounge.
Identification cards will l>e issued at the time the photo

is taken. Student tickets to all home football games are

attached to the card. Photos of students with any initials

will be taken on all days.

Students must have LD. cards in order to vote in this

week's election. After this week, there wU] l>e a 50 cent

charge for taking the picture and a 50 cent charge for the

LD. card.

Personal
Student
Advisor

Kathy: Overdrawn
again? Incredible! Fly

home this weekend on

PSA (charge it) for

. .cram course In addi-

\ tion and subtraction.

Your loving and saintly

father.

P.S. All you have to do is

phone your campus rep:

Judy Poliquin

San Francisco. Oakland or

San Jose, $13.50. San Oieoo,

$6.35. Sacramento, $15.24.

Super 727 Jets. PSA gives

you a lift.

note; RATES GO UP

JANUARY 15, 1969

PLAYBOY
SPECIAL COLLEGE RATES

$6.50 -y^-^

SIOONNEWSTANDS

$12.00/2 yeors-$16.50/3year$

not owflf9o

thru mogoKin*

Available only through

PLAYBOY representative.

JOEL KESTENBAUM
12235 IGNien S*'.

N. Hollywood 761-3903
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Alpha Kappa Psi

professional business hafernify,

announces it's Ml KUSH SCHEDULE:

OCT 9 COFFEE HOUR 12 noon 3383 GBA

OCT 10 COFFEE HOUR 12 noon 33S3^BA.| -

OCT 11 COCKTAIL PARTY 8 pm
*

0Cn3 BAR-B-Q 12 to 5 pm

Further info: Alpho Kappa Psi Office: 3371 A GBA

Cm Bufb do it!

f2,S0, $4.<*, l«.«0. FKHttf• CO"

[(Editor's note: This is the first

jcle in a continuing series of stu-

it govenuneht officers and their

jvities.)

By Dan Rltkes

DB Staff Reporter

Chuck Strong, the first male
ident ever elected to the office

If Cultural Commissioner here,

[aid he will not appoint a for-

mal Cultural Committee to

Advise him.

'I plan to operate an indi-

kdual office," Strong said.

ffhere will be no formal com-
littee present when I make the

llecisions."

Strong said that an informal

roup of students would offer

^im suggestions and would ob-

erve the various functions of
office.

"I plan to form a committee
gtudcnte Intereeted in the vari-

mission because he has worked
in the entertainment field before.

The members of the informal
committee will bechosen and will

operate strictly for their own
benefit.

The Cultural Commissioner is

in charge of all student enter-

tainment, including music,
fashion shows, movies, art ex-
hibits and dances.
Strong explained that the pur-

pose of his program is "for a
more distributed program to

broaden students' cognizance in
the Adds of blues, jazz, art, hard
rock, pop and other cultural
events that will be presented this

year."

During his first quarter in of-

fice. Strong has brought to cam-
pus such artists as Mongo Santa
Maria, Yusef Lateef, Herbie
M ann , GTald WUson, th< Soul

made up from money allocated
by the Student Legislative

Council.
Strong believes that the former

Cultural Commissioner did a
very good job, but said, "One
cannot compare satisfaction.

The cultural program depends

on the individual and what he
wants to do."

Future events

Coming events in the fall in-

clude the appearance of Carmen
McRae on Oct 19, Buffy Sainte-

Marie on Nov. 24, and the

Charles Lloyd Quartet on
Jan 18.

Strong said that one of the
major activities he would like to

see materialize would be a Mar-
tin Luther King Jr. Memorial
Scholarship for minority
students.

^u8 areas of culture to givethem
ie opportunity to explore and
^e( experience in programming
ind scheduling technicalities."

revious experience

Strong said that he does not
need the assistance of a com-

Showcase and others.

Strong also stated that the free

noon concerts would continue
this year, and there will probably
be more of them.
Funds for the various cultural

events come partly from the ad-
mission charged; the balance is

rTT^i-*?*..
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Chuck Strong

COLLEGE DATE NIGHT!
WIWtLO raEMIEIlE! THE CITY (X" HOPE

WTEiiNATlllNAL
TiK^iiay, OCT. 8

TMUM

Toesday; OCT.15

Exc/fe/fienl...

Thrlll9...Fun
for thm Entirm
Family/

• $100,000 in Pritt Mcney & Trtirtiiet!
• 3.000 Of tilt Wdrltf't Ftaest SiMw t

QttArter H«rMt . . .

Champions from the U.S., Canada,
Mexico & Other Countries!
219 ClasMt! 22 Divitions! Tennessee
Walkers! Arabians! Morgans!
Hunters! Jumpers! Many Others!

TICKETS ON SALE NOW:
So Calif. Music, All Mutual Agencies.
Wallichs Music Stores

COMPUTERIZED TICKETS ON SALE NOW AT
THESE CONVENIENT T.J.S LOCATIONS:
• AMERICAN EXPRESS OFFICE

Los Annies - Downtown
• UNl-TOURS, INC., Seal Beach
• MAY COMPANY STORES

Los Anttles-Wilshire, Lakewood
' UNION BANK. 760 S. Hill, Los Angeles
9460 Wilthire, Beverly Hills
1S233 Ventura, Sherman Oaks

OR ... AT THE FORUM BOX OFFICE

CALL OK. 1-1300 FOR RESERVATIONS!

PRICES*

(5.00, $3.50 & $2.00
ALL SEATS RESERVED.

(Juniors 16 or Under Vi Price on
$3 50 A (2.00 Seats All Perfor-
mances except Evening Shows
Oct. 8. 11. 12, 13 ft 15.)

PERFORMANCES: 8:00 P.M. Every
Evening Oct. 8 thru 15, except
Sun., Oct. 13 (7:00 P.M.) Mati-
nees at 1:30 P.M., Sat., Oct. 12
* Sun., Oct. 13.

Produced by Pacific Coast Quarter
Horse Association '' Sponsored by

Children of Hope Committee

COUEGE DATE NIGHT!
TWO Tickmft for thm Pricm of ONB

J|]f,
*"• tnitt al Hi regular prk«L . .g«» Hie seco^lkkel foTyMr &»• FIEE lor
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^•^noMwHl Hm— MM*, THE MIUM. P.O. Wm 10. kt^mmmoA, Cd». 90307 En-
oo(« diMliar MWMy •rd«^mad«o«»lK Norea SImw/IIm Param.

(HfASEMHND
^EASESWD TkUtoet— .lencknaS

Name

I

*W)RE$$

lory

(Oi^ar in ovon nwmbors only)

STATE

COUEOEATTmOING
ZIP

^^^ TELEPHONE

L miAumaosiSTAMraD.SBi'.AOMBsromvaopE)
I ""<^«raoo40NlVifiliitcayp«iiemail«dor |»r«e«ntoda»lK«ForumBoii Officd

This semester,

your reading assignments

will probably require

around 500 hours

of your time.

You could cut it

to 150.

Or 100. Or even 80 hours.

Thousands of students throughout

the country already have done so.

Including students at the University of

Southern California and the University of

California at Los Angeles.

And you can, too.

Plan to enroll in the Evelyn Wood
Reading Dynamics classes being

offered in Westwood note.

Our course, founded by Evelyn

Wood, a prominent educator, is the

same one President Kennedy
recommended. The same one

congressmen, senators and thousands

of others have taken.

It's the course that guarantees to at

least triple your reading efficiency or

your tuition will be refunded. (What
we mean by efficiency is not just

reading speed alone, but a combination

of speed and comprehension.)

How does the course work? Well,

first off, we tell you to forget the slow,

old-fashioned way you learned to read

in grade school. The way that makes
you unconsciously say each word to

yourself as you read.

Instead Reading Dynamics teaches

your eyes to work directly with your

mind. You take in whole groups of

words, even sentences and paragraphs

at a glance. So you get the total impact

—just as you do when seeing a picture

for the first time.

The result? Youll end up reading

3, 5, even 10 times faster than before.

And even more important, you1l

probably understand and remember
more of what you read.

So you see, as a college student,

this course can make short work of

homework. And it might also improve
your grades.

What's more, once you take the

course, you're automatically a lifetime

member. Which means you can retake

the course free any time. And as

often as you like.

~ "So plan now to comfif to one of the
~

free demonstration sessions. Notice of the

demonstrations are below. We'll

explain the course to you and answer
any questions. Naturally, there's

no obligation.

If you want further information now,

Call 386-8370 or write:

Evelyn Wood Reading Dynamics
?335 Wilshire Boulevard

Los Angeles, California 90005

Demonstrations during the months of October and November will be held at

12:15, 5:15 and 8:00 P.M. MONDAY through THURSDAY, and 10:00 A.M. and

1 :30 P.M. SATURDAYS AT ALL OF THE LOCATIONS LISTED BELOW.

LOS ANGELES (386-8370)
3335 Wilshire Blvd.,

Wilshire at Catalina,

2nd Floor

WESTWOOD (477-4521)
Westwood Center BMg.,
1 1 00 Glendon Ave., Rm. 8 1

9

ENCINO (981-3533)
16661 Ventura Blvd.,

Encino

SOUTH BAY (370-3544)
Del Amo Financial Center,

Union Bank BIdg.,

5th Floor, Corson at Hawthorne,
Torrance

LONG BEACH-LAKEWOOD (421-8870)
California Federal BIdg.,

5505 East Carson, Carson at Bellflower,

Lokewood

SAN GABRIEL VALLEY (446-4663)
735 West Duarte Rood,
3rd Floor, Arcadia

WHiniER (698-6225)
Whittier Square BIdg.,

1 32 15 East Penn, Suite 122,

Whittier

ORANGE COUNTY (541-4174)
Union Bonk Square, ~

Central Tower BIdg., Room 206,

Orange \

BE A Campus Representative

Call: 386-8370

R&adBngDynmrnlcBIhwHhHw
9)99 WILSHIRB BOU LI V A A D . LOS ANGILIS • J 1 1 • f h • m t : (219) 9atf-t»70
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DB editorials

receive praise

DB Editorial

. Senate

Edlton
Ab one of your severest past

critics, I wish to commend the

DB for the outstandingly flne

editorials (Monday, Oct. 7) on
both Eldridge Cleaver and the
State Superintendent of Public
Instruction.

I have never read more in-

cisive, scholarly, or brilliant edi-

torial comments. You expressed
yourself with admirable restraint

and dignity.

Shirley W. Osbom
Senior, Sociology

Since the Regents' misguided exhibition

of political reactionism lost month, the

University community has quite justifiably

and almost unanimously condemned the

attempted classroom ban of Eldridge

Cleaver, through the guise of a blanket

limitation of guest lecturers, as an inex-

cusable encroachment upon academic
freedom. But in so doing, the zealous de-

fenders have overlooked a Regentol ac-

tion which Is potentially m"3re disasterous

for the University,

In a companion resolution to the lec-

ture limit, the Board declared: "While re-

cognizing the primacy of the Academic
Senate in approving courses andcurricula,

The Regents direct the President to initiate

an exploration with the Academic Senate

of the appropriate role of the administra-

tion in this area of foint concern."

A look at the present division of Uni-

versity power will readily demonstrate the

ominous nature of this declaration.

While the Regents are vested with vir-

tual plenary power over all aspects of

the University by the California Constitu-

tion, they chose in 1920 to delegate the

authority over curriculum to the Academic
Senate.

Today, Chapter IX, Section 2(b) of the

Standing Orders of The Regents reads In,

part: "The Academic Senate shall authorize

and supervise all courses and curricula."

Although we would like to see such a

formal recognition by the Regents that stu-

dents should also hove a significant role

In curricular matters, we wholeheartedly

endorse the concept that courses and cur-

ricula are the direct concern of the Aca-

demic Senate— the teachers— and not the

administration.

It is in light of this essentially exclusive

nature of the Academic Senate's power
over curriculum, that the Regents' declara-

tion takes on ominous shadings.

For while recognizing the "primacy"
of the faculty in this area, the Regents also

acknowledged an "appropriate role" for

the administration, labeling classes and

Another Tack

curricula an area of "joint concern." This

conspicuously vague choice of words con
be interpreted in at least two ways.

First, it can be said that the Regents,

smarting from the Cleaver affair, wish
a thoughtful delineation of the traditional

interaction between the Academic Senate
and the administration in matters concern-

ing the curriculum.

That such Interaction occurs — despite the

theoretically exclusive curricular power of

the faculty — is a fact of life. The admin-
istration after all does control the budget,
and exercises executive responsibility in

many personnel and academic matters.

The Regents therefore could be Inter-

preted as seeking procedures insuring addi-

tional efficiency and clarity in the operation

of the University.

This is the most benign interpretation of

the Regental declaration possible, and we
sincerely^ hope that the Regents acted in

this spirit, and that positive results accrue
from their action.

In the alternative, however, the Regents'

declaration may be viewed as a barely

disguised threat.

The Board may be reminding the Aca-
demic Senate that its "primacy" was
granted by the Regents, a "primacy" that

the Board may revoke any time it damn
-weil chooses. — -^^

KW

posed of students, faculty, at

the administration at UCLA v.

be appointed shortly after Juj]

1st to review, analyze an]
evaluate the relative boieHts an]
costs of the relationship with th]

Center. You and the ottkers whj
are concerned about the curre,

operation can rest assured tha

this will be a serious undc
taking, and that the future
our rdationship will depend ol

the outcome of the committeel
work. ..." '

As to the article itself: I die

not say that I.S.C. hasthreatene
to caned foreign student visaJ

Edtton
Re: the attack of Radio Station

KLA made by Pat Dawson in

the Daily Bruin of October 4,

1968. Although I am not a re-

sident student, I have heard
enough ofstation KLA this week,
while traveling through the '*A"

levd ofAckerman Union, to pass
a "quickie" Judgement. I

strongly agree with the statement
that its format represents that

of KHJ. I really fail to see what
the complaint is about: I for

one, enjoy the format, as I'm

sure many other students do.

If Pat Dawson wishes to com-
plain about the quality ofthe sta-

tton, I hope he realizes that there

is one sure way: turn the dial

on the radio. Just because the

works of Shakespeare do not

appeal to all, is that a suffi-

dent reason to destroy them?
Robert E. Deckman

Soph., Engr.

w ^;aM^^i lyi^igii aiuocnt visaa;

I did say that the tenuous vise

status of foreign students make
them fearful that they will b<

penalized for expressing cri-|

tidsm.

As for Dean Scully's assertioc

ttiat as an ex-offldo member oj

the board I had no right to se

the books: the By-Laws of the

I.S.C. (Artide VI, Sedion 1

state: "All such books and re

cords shall be open to inspectior

by any member or Director o|

this corporation at any reasor

able time as provided by law.'

Our concern derives from th<

fad that we are the third grou]

of community volunteers to be

ousted from I.S.C. for askini

pointed questions. How can
university-subsidized organizaj

tion justify such blatant censorj

ship?
Mr«. Betty Younf

Former Pre8.j

L&C Assodati

Investigation
When you

Editon
I appredate very much the

artide regarding the Internation-

al Student Center in the DB of

Oct 2nd.

Given the conte)Ct In which the directive

was approved, we are forced to conclude

that the Regents meant it as a threat.

As such it is a threat not only to the

Academic Senate and the ocademic free-

dom which it today cherishes, but to the

nearly half-century tradition— in force since

the Regents' delegation of power—which
has attraded the top professors who have
established the prestige of the UC system.

We hope we are wrong in so inter-

preting the directive.

But even if we are, the possibility of

such an interpretation should serve as an
adequate warning to the Academic Senate
to use its full energies and prestige to

begin now in guarding against further

encroachments on academic freedom.

The Bruin coulcf test the real

issue where it counts by polling

the fordgn students to find out

if they use ttie Center and what
they think of it

Even Chancellor Young recog-

nizes that something is wrong.
In a letter of June 18, 1968,
he states: "... .1 examined die

situation intemaUy about as far

as I can for the moment I am
convinced that there is a problem
which needs much further investi-

gation. I have therefore taken

the following action: I have ap-

proved the continuation of the

agreement between UCLA and
the International Student Center

for the coming fiscal year. I

have done so, however, with the

proviso diat a committee com-

If you write a letter to the edi

tor, type It neatly, tri|rie-8paced|

with 10-65 mari^Uis and mak^
it as short as possible.

All letters to the editor mus

indude the writer's name, yet

and major or department

which employed, though name

will be wtthhdd upon request

The Daily Bruin is activel]

seddng columnists with all vie«

points who wish to write col|

umns. The columns may
humorous or serious, and majj

be written weekly or perk

cally, but they should b€

interest to the University com]

munity.
If you wish to write a columnj

please submit it to the editorit

editor, typed triple-spaced witi

10-65 margins. Please includ^

your name, year, major and

phone number where you car

be reached.

Criticisms of Students' Store hold no water
I. C. Warm

The catalog of crimes that the UCLA Students'

Store stands accused of, by none other than
the righteous defenders of UCXtA*s proldariat the

SDS-VDC, is long indeed. Unfortunatdy almost
none of die charges hold water. This should not
surprise anyone, for invariably when dogmadc ideo-

logy gds confused widi reality, themessage is accord-
ingly muddled.

We shall leave the Students Store and the Board
of Control to defend itself against die Ideologues; it

should not be a difBcult ta«k. Yet we should not
allow oertaha ridlcalout critidams to defer uffrom ttie

many real problcns that esiat in the present opera-
tion of the Students' Store. \

First some guidelines should be mentioned:
UCLA*t Shidents* Store is one of the largest in the
natioii, with total sales around $4 million per year.

Vk net profit—for to talk about gross profit is mean-
ingless varies from year to year, but runs around

two to three hundred thousand dollars, for the total

store. Here the problem becomes more complex, for

certain parts of the store operate at a profit, while

others always show a nd loss. Surprising to many
students, the departments of the Store which always
show a profit are those sdling sundries, dothes

and knick-knacks. The profits from the store as a

whole are used In two general areas: (1) to support

odier activitier of ASUCLA wfaldi operate at a loss

and (2) to be set askie as reserve and capital invest-

ment fluids.

This brings us to the noct point for more than
two years plans have been In ttie works for a second
m^j/v student union and office bulkUng, to be buUt
by ASUCLA, from capital reserves and a large loan
from file Regents. Among die additions in this new
buflding is to be a new and enlarged students' store.

However this has inevitably created a problcm»ior
the while everyone waits for the new buildlng>whldi
may not be completed for at least two or three years-

it seems ridiculous to go ahead with expensij

changes in the present operatton. Yd everyoj

readily admits that there is sunply not enough roo*

for an excdUent store under the preseiit conditions

Thus our criticism of the operation and manaj

ment of the store will deal only with problems thj

might be remedied without major renovation or car

tal expenditure. ,

,

Alleviation of these and other problems should i

one of the first assignments of the new stude

government, the membere of the Board of Cont

and of die Executive Director, A.T. Brugger. y^^

tills time there has baen much budc-passing and

more Ipiorance. Progress and innovation havei

CKactly been tb^ keynote of the Store's operation

faig the last few years of die present store manaj

service. His impending redrcment, one would hofi

will compd die ASUCLA to work a r^uvenationi

die Students' Store. We hope it willNgo deeper than n

sdectlon of simply anodier windy bureaucrat.

DAILY
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Walt Disney: Bashful genius or uptight egomaniac?

By Rosalind Levitt

Mine was a Walt Disney childhood; the name
bd aU it promised and evoked was the source
hf a lingering, deeply satisfying enthrallment.

this day I atill Hnd mysrif singing fhp annga

' < s ,4. ir:ft III n<

rom Peter Pan and Alice in Wonderland, (not

|to mention The Ballad of Davy Crockett), and
vho's to say that my admiration for The
^ord and the Rose and The Great Locomotive

;;iiase didn't initiate my continuing interest in

istory, in writing, in the whole dsLzzling adven-

re of the cinema? For a long time I thought
lyself Disney-enchanted, but now Richard

[Schickel's book, TTie Disney Version, has con-

Irmed my growing suspicion that I was only—
lalas!—Disney-conditioned.

The author (movie critic for Life magazine)
Is it "an analytic biography," but it is much

ttore. It is a probing—unprecedented, uncon-
ventional, unwelcomed by some—of the entire

(0-year phenomenon. The Disney peopledislike
intensely, and so will many other devotees,

or it kicks at the fingers of those who would
ing to the perilous ledge of illusion. Schickel

"tells it like it is," and the result is a portrait

a man, his enterprise, and his public that is

carcely less than an unmasking.

Like a patient halfway through the brain-
washing process, one wants to disagree with

at every turn, to say, "But I loved Bamhi;

^ut what's wrong with Disneyland; but it's all

harmless!" Schickel is not unjust, however,
asking us to question what we perenniaUy

lieved. His critical arguments are good, his

ralue judgements based upon viable artistic

itandards, and thus without entirely dismissing
le element of enchantment, he has exposed and
lented the conditioning. We have all been too

Dng locked in Sleeping Beauty's golden imper-
lousness; Tlie Disney Version, with unprincely
igor, slaps us awake.

The legend is by now ingrained in the hearts
of kids from nine to-ninety. Bosley Crowtlier^
Tas referred to "the magical brushes of Walt
Disney's wonder-working artists," ourownMax
" ferty to "this magical Pied Piper of our time

• a gentie magician who showed uswonder-
ind." From higher sources come loftier enco-
aiums. "Witti him, as witii any first rate
ist," wrote Mark Van Doren, "we feel that

»e are in good hands. We can trust hhn with
Jr hearts and wits." In short, the prevailing
pinion has been that Walt Disney was a genicd
^eryman, his career a lustrous embodiment
F the American Dream.

If this is legend, what is reality according to

Hard Schickd? Disney in his eyes was neither
irtist nor magician nor father-figure, but aman
'ho with a strange admixture of shrewdness
id naivete represented and served the values

Y middle-class America. He was the archetypal
[inidwestern go-getter" whose satisfaction was
)t to be found in bdiolding stars in children's
ires but (to use Disney's own words) in "the
^ct that I was able to build an organization
id hold it." I have vivid memories of the

>od grey Uncle Wtflt who smilingly introduced
'new Disney adventure every Wednesday night;
|*ut behind the avuncular facade, it seems, was
liking for uncouth practical jokes and bath-

pom humor—a liking, says Schickel, that was
^ever allowed to get in the way of Disney's
'^blic stAhce As upholder of "clelinTiness,
Borality, and family entertainment. Worse,
sney as studio boss displayed "small nervous
idisms" as well as "larger cruelties," and

author whose book Disney adapted (i.e.,

pisneyfied") spoke of his fri^tenhig ferocity
Yielding die power of the contract

^alt Disney, purveyor of celluloid sunshine,
''^s obsessed all his days with a brooding fear

K death—one reason that biographers made
pon nervous. And, curiously, he sometimes

twitted that he was not a producer of diild-
i's entertafaodient as much as he was an
jificer of filings which appealed to Walter
Jias Disney. Schickel calls him "a case of

Jychological arrest," a grown man who never
'andoned the delights of each stage of his

[«velopment. In actual fact, Disney didn't have
childhood—he was already working at the

[Re of nine under the tutelage of a stem, profit-
^mded papa—but his beUeCs and hto style

remained perpetually childlike. His world was
the small midwestem town with its 4th of July
parades, its earnest newsboys, its porch-swing
rnmanrPB. and thus it is through -Main Str
U.S.A." that every visitor to Disneyland must
pass—"forced," says the author, -to recapitulate
Disney's fonnAtive experience before being
lillowed to visit his fancies and fantasies in the

other areas."

Schickel claims that Disney's drive was to

make everything seem clean, tame, sweet, and
cute. Mickey Mouse—let's face it—was no dirty

^ rat. These values were deeply embedded in
* Disney's psyche, and he saw his f^udience as

"himself multiplied" just as the career ofMickey
Mouse (who must be taken seriously if one is

to understand the growth of the Disney Studio
and indeed the whole Disney Phenomenon)
paralleled his own career from pioneer-adven-
turer to organizer-manager. There was a certain
poignancy tlbout the man, despite his authori-
tarianism and his overriding commercial bent.

His were "images of longing" for the old-
fashioned virtues, for tiae ^Innocence and play-
fulness" of country life. This was reflected in

his personal commitment to Republican conser-
vatism ("the politics of nostalgia" ), also in the
isolation of his studio from current trends in

fllm-making. Notice that his movies are invari-
ably set on the frontier or in small towns where
"tragedy is a lost dog, love is a song cue."
At other times the wonder-worker chose to deal
with fairy tales because they had a certain

undated flexlbllty—within the framework of total

fantasy, he was free to Indulge his own puerile

whimsies. And somehow the love of folk tales

as Disney loved them suggests a longing for

the vanished past—or for a past that never was.

Once hailed as an Innovator, Disney aban-
doned all his tenuous connections with Intellec-

tuallsm and art In the postwar period. Instead

of experimenting like his colleagues with the

-possibilities of tilm qua rUm, he felt that it

should conform rigidly to the literary medium
and so gave his sudlence more and more flick-

ering storybooks. The climate of the country
was endemic ally anti-lntdlectual anyway, a
prime reason why he flourished at the box
office at a time when he was an object of scorn
in those educated circles who had oncevenerated
him.

Schickel takes us back to the bad old days
when happiness was a Mickey Mouse cartoon
for die likes of King George V, FDR, and
Mussolini. One tribe of primitives wore Mickey
Mouse charms to ward off—what dse?-evil

spirits. In antebellum Japan "The Mouse" was
the most popular figure next to the Emperor,
who was a god. Mickey was declared the Inter-

national Symbol of Good Will by the moribund
League of Nations, a tribute that anticipated

Schldcd's description of what I like to call the

Odtire Disney Phenomeno».v

Part ofthat spectacular success offour decades
can be atirlbuted to the fact that Disney's
organization was one of tlie few in the movie
Industry not set back by—that In fact profited

from—die advent of television. TV gave htm
not only two popular shows but also free publi-

city for his films. As for the latier, they couldn't

possibly become superannuated—their neyer-
neverland subject matier renderetl tiiem "end-
lessly re-releasable." Profits aIso poured in from
educational and Industrial Hlms, Disney mer-
diandlse, and The Park. To underestlnlate the

psychological \ effects of all this would be fool-

hardy: "The Disney machine has placed a
Mickey Mouse hat on every litde developing
personality in America." And if you're a diild-

rearing adult, "you cannot escape a Disney
character or story even if you loathe it."

Nor can you fall to recognize die Disney
style when you see it "a mixture of vulgarity

and brilliance.'* At their worst, writes Shickd,
the outpourings from Disney read) "a levd of

idciness unparallded anywhere" His creations

completdy ignore the mental life that exists

subconsciously, and in the realm of style they
• never progressed beyond an initial purism— at

lekst not as far as ftnhnation went. The earliest

(Conttnued on Page 6)

WALT DISNEY'S 'Bambi'

WALT DISNEY'S 'Jungle Book'

WALT DISNEY'S 'Alice in Wonderland'
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GREAT FOOD
GENEROUS DRINKS

GENTLE PRICES

Lwn<lt«on, Dinner. Codrtailt

2139 Wulwood Blvd.

ROAD RUNNER
FESTIVAL

Oa. 14-17
60 min. of Roodrunner

S»K>w
Corioons

times: 2:00,

3:00, 6:00. 8:00. 10:00 p.m.

PIZZA PALACE
in the VILLAGE

7 J

;

I

.

i

i

KEY PUNCH TRAINEES
If you can type 45 wpm and pass an aptitude test,

we will train you for a temporary job thru Xmas. Work
4 or 5 firs. Starting at 5:30 P.M. Also Saturdays if you
wish.

$2.25 an hour.

PblkKSLN PUBLISHING COMPANY
'

5900 Hollywood Blvd.

466-6877

l*aid AdvertiHemmt

'

ii

f!!:

I >

I

I

1

LOVE ANYONE?

or so you're thinking about marriage .

NENM^AAN CENTER (840 Hilgord) begins TONIGHT of 7:30
p.m. its Fall seminar for those thinlctng about or planning
to be married. A panel of experts (religious, doctors, psy-
chiatrist, marriage counselor and married couples) will

discuss various oreos of married life. This series of four
Wednesday discussions on marriage are open to every-
one & there will be time for questions. That's TONIGHT
at Newman Center.

' I

Puid AdvcrtiHcmeni

WHO ARE YOU, KID?

be with the "together people" at Newman Center tomor-
row evening at 5:00 p.m. for the first supper-discussion,
as questions of our personal identity are explored in

hght of today's complex and competitive world. The dis-

cussion will be highlighted by a selected film chosen
especially for the question. Bring your friends. In by 5
and out by 7 p.m. Supper cost is 50(t.

I

Newman Center 840Hagard . . . Phone 474-50 15.

i|iM

i

mnnn ^ ^ nnnnmtik Paid Advcrns.-mcn< * '^ ''^^^^'A ^ArAAAACT

AnENTION GIRLS!

You are invited to a special Rmrr BeA Beauty Clinic

at Kirk Drug - Westwood Thursday & Friday, Oct 10-1

1

12 noon - 5 p.m.

Plan to Meet Bonne Bell's

* PAT REGAN •

special college representative

and make-up specialist

Pat will be available to help any girl choose the proper
cosmetics for their individual skin & complexions. Come
& ask questions and receive a compllmentory make-up.

'I

BOOKS
MEDICAL BOOKS
DENTAL BOOKS
NURSING BOOKS
TECHNICAL BOOKS

TKCHNICAL BOOK COMPANY
aOM WESTWOOO BLVD.. IDS ANOaES. CAUF. 90025

NEW LOCATION
AMPLE FREE PARKING IN REAR

7 '\

879-9411

475-5711 HOURS: 9:30.5:30

•' « •
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)i8ney feared man and
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or what we might call

The Great Locomotive Chase'
(Continued ft-om Page 5)
criticisms (and hopes) about Disney's films had to do with his
ability and willingness to expand his style, to study the art of the
great illustrators like Hogarth, Tenniel, even Thurber. Instead we
got "Disneyfication" in both drawings and ideas. To his analytic
biographer, the irony is that in every work he touched he de-
stroyed the true -animating spirit" The power of kleas, of uni-
versalities, was wholly lacking.

When he couldn't "Disneyfy" according to his lights. Uncle
Walt was markedly uncomfortable. He is reported never to have
liked Alice In Wonderland because (again quoting Disney) "it

was filled with weird characters," and weirdness was a natural
detriment to a style geared for what Schidcel cynically calls

"easy adorability." Take Plnndchlo. In the original version, the
cricket who offers to be the wooden boy's conscience is siun-
marily squashed underfoot; in the Disney version, he becomes
not merdy Jiminy Cricket, Conscience, but subsequently pal,

mentor, rescuer, narrator, TV star, trademark, and in all in-

stances, "cute as a bug."
Such "ickiness" (keeping in mind that as children we ac-

cepted and loved it) was not confined to the animated films. In
the celd>rated "true-life adventures" the Disney photographers
were all too quick to seize upon any action that made an animal

tasteful and used to tell ol
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But in describhig the growth and functioning of the Disney

organization, Schickel talks about "a beautiful, beautiful ma-
chUie . . . clicking off profits and banalities." Walt Disney was
the last of the movie moguls, having worked himsdf, with his
brother Roy's hdp, into a position where he didn't have to an-
swer to bankers, directors, or stockholders. He set up his own
distribution company, Buena Vista, assuring that no outsiders
would ever biterfere in the creation and exploitation of products
bearing his name. In the beginning he spoke sanguindy of a
Utopian studio— an open, happy institution wdded by team
spirit and devotion to the bashful genius who founded it. In the
end, Disney widded absolute power and frequently used the word
"control"— which in Schidkd's opinion was also hU subluminal
way of expressing a desire to govern his own destiny in the face
of ttiat morbid fear of death. There is a good account of his
battle with unionism and the strike that shut down the studio In
1940, replete with every bitterness and hint of violence that labor
disputes engender in kingdoms far less magical than Walt Disney
Productions. The revolt was partly against the boss' paternalism
and ttie assembly-line atmosphere that was beginning to prevail
to a once open "community."

Some of Schickd's most penetrating diapters deal with the
more recent manifestations of tiie Disney Phenomenon. One is
a process called Audio-Anlmatronics which imparts quasi-reality
to mechanical modds, notably a life-size figure of Abraham
Lhicoln. Schlckd views this devdopment with chagrin, even
repugnance, as the complete dehumanization of art, and there is
soro sihing disconcerting about the thought of one of uui ginal-
est statesmen and martyrs being turned into "a ridiculous, wdrd
contraption . . . a living doll."

In his later years, however, Disney's consuming passion was
Disneyland Itself— sometimes called "the world's biggest toy for
the world's biggest boy." Little did we know in our starry-eyed
days, but tiie TV show "Disneyland" (now "The Wonderful
^World of Color") was launched for the express purpose of pro-
moting, free, aU Disney films and the growing amusement park.
The latter is designed to supply "the tiirill that never threatens"
and was considered by its toventor "a living monamenl to him-
self and his Ideas of what constituted the good, true, and beauti-
ful ... a gigantic projection of his personality." Disneyland is

to Walt Disney what Versailles was to Louis XIV, altiiough tiie

forms of entertainment offered by each establishment may be said
to be somewhat dissimilar. Always expanding under the hand of
Its founding wizard, Disneyland became, and is still, tiie McLu-
hanesque message at its apogee. It is at tiie same thne tiie mass-
cult dream-package of enterprise, profit, efficiency, famUy fiin,

and safe psuedo-adventure. It is aptiy named. It u the mind of
Walt Disney made palpable, his Ifanlted artistic vision and Itoilt-

less gifts for technology Incarnated in a whirltog teacup, a me-
chanical alligator, and that wistful thoroughfare of the nostalgic
imagination: Mato Street, U.S.A.

To see Walt Disney as Schlckd does, we must judge him
"wltiihi the entrepreneurial and todustrlal tradition, not the artis-
tic," for what he accomplished to cold fact was the builcUng of
"an empire masqueradtog as a magic kingdom." The Disney
Version is a ftoe book, full of daring insights and prodigally
witty. But I have not been altogether reconditioned by it In
spite of the author's observations and my own confirming know-
ledge that as a chUd I was duped into tiilnktog so, tiiere Is still

some unregenerate part of me that is regrettably, hopdessly,
and forever enchanted.
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CLASSICAL RECORDINGS: from the H| the Dead,' Janacek's Prison Opera

(Creature of mystery Mike 0*Brien onfy ventures from his Ven-
ice lair for occassional nocturnal record-sliop prowling. He is

undoubtedly under tovesttgation by^or worldng for— the Cen-
tral Intdligoice Agency.)

Leos Janacek, From the House of the Dead, an opera to

three acts; Soloists, Chorus, and Orchestra of the Prague
National Theatre; CBS Stereo 32-21-0006, Mono
32-21-0005.

"Who dares to say," Dostoyevsky asked, "that he has fath-

omed the depths of these damned souk and has read to them all

that is hidden there from the rest of the world?" Although Dos-
toyevsky could not have known it, such a question is entirdy
proper to ask of Janacek's opera. Janacek's fatal error lay to

thiriking that he had understood these souls from the House of

the Dead, and that he could give this understanding dramatic
and musical interest Unfortunatdy, he could not

There was littie in Janacek's early life to indicate that he
would write such an opera. Born in Moravia to 1864, he was
sent to a local monastery to develop his evident musical talent

After bardy keeping the wolf from the door as a chorister, choir-

master, conductor, student and organ teacher for the next fifty

years, he finally settied to Brno where he devoted full time to

composition.
Like his predecessor Dvorak, Janacek was totensdy toter-

ested in the native folk music of Czechoslovakia. Although he

made extensive researches into Moravian folk songs and speech,

he never used such material literally in his works. He was more
interested in the theoretical rdationship of folk speech to sound.

He wrote: "After having studied the musiced side of the language,

I am certato that aU melodic and rhythmical mysteries o^ mysic
in general are to be explained solely from rhythmic and mdodic
points of view on the basis of the mdodic curves of speech. No
one can become an opera composer who has not studied livtog

speech."
From the House of the Dead was finished just before his

death to 1928, two years after his most famous work, the

Slavonic Mass, and three years after his opera The Malcropulos

Affair. Tlue Itoer notes on the album claim that Janacek's opera
is "one of those masterpieces with which great artists often crown
tiidr life's work." Whoever wrote that blurb—it may be signifi-

cant that he remains anonymous— dther didn't listen to the work
at all, or else, finding nothing dse to say, dipped Into his card

file of stock Itoes to find something— anythhig— to pad the 288
square Inches of white space he was allotted. Or, most probably,

both. For the fact is that this description fits tiie opera about as

wdl as "one.pf those bold strokes which great governors often

crown tiielr admtnistiration" fits Reagan's campaign for the

presidential nomination.
First of all, tiiere's thevplot. Pardon, the lack of plot. It was

written by Janacek himseli, who based his story on a part of

Dostoycvsky's The Diary from the House^pf tl^f f^R^. pQStoyev-

By
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to the middle of the eyes for two unrdieved hours.

One would expect the music to provide the dramatic interest
but, to bne sense, it doesn't Harking back to his previous state-

ments on language, Janacek writes all vocal parts to an arioso
style— essentially nothtog more than augmented speech. The fed-
tog of flatness, sameness, is reinforced. For those wishing to
brush up on thdr Czech, this may be toterestlng. For the rest

of us, tt Is nothing short of Irritating.

On the other hand, Janacdc's orchestral writing Is superb.
Some doctoral candidate to music will no doubt eventually write
a dissertation on how aptiy the orchestra underscores the action.
Vividly providing a means of expression for the submerged
emotions of the prisoners. (I suppose you could say this if you
had to find some way to make all those graduate years seem
worthwhile.) The fact is, however, that the vocal Itoe tends to
dutter up what otherwise is exhilarattog music

Here is Janacek at his best. He skillfully pits the basses and
low brasses agatost the higher pitched Instruments, welding a
tense, unyidding atmosphere. This tension boils around most
forcefully in the last scene with its many dimmished seconds,
fincdly explodmg forth to the massive freedom chorus. The opera
ends fitttogly with the highest and lowest of the orchestral re-

sources straining at each other, unresolved.

The most convindng part of the opera is the overture. We
are told that Janacek originally wrote much of the material for a
violto concerto. It's a pity he didn't leave well enough alone. The
two strident themes contrast effectivdy and show off the tone
colors of the brass and the technical agility of the solo violinist

particularly well. As a whole it is a convincing orchestral piece,
that hopeful!j^^ill find its way into the repertoires of our sym-
phony orchestras. It deserves a better fate than to languish at-

tached to the opera proper.

The Prague National Theatre is to be commended for its

dfort in this, the first complde stereo recordtog of the opera's
version. (My review copy was mono, which tended to dampen
the instrumental sound. In stereo the orchestral work must be
posltiydy breathtaking. ) All parts are admirably filled— amaz-
ThgTy so, when it is recdized that all roles save one are for male
voices. The choral work deftoitdy must be stogled out for praise.

No mere "opera chorus" this, but a tratoed ensemble of powerful
range and dynamics. The orchestra, too, hsu-dly sounds like a
theater orchestra at all: it is large, expansive, almost fulsome in

sound, with virtuoso handling of the solo parts. Unfortunatdy,
the superlativie performance cannot rescue the opera from the

tedium to the libretto.

When writing From the House of the Dead, Janacek admitted
"This opera of mine gives me a lot of work. To me it is as if I

were setting out step by step down, lower and lower, to get right

to the bottom of the most miserable representatives of humanity.
And the steps are dreary. " Amen.

^

ELECTRONICS COMPANY
d*«ir«« jwnier or ••nier for 20 hour* or

moro for port-tim • oHico wori.

Complotion of Htytki 1c roqwirod.

Smoll oorotpoco manwfoctvror

Mo/.,. Irmg, b«,«frfs Slirl $SSI/MINTR

UIOTT TMNSISTOii UBOIUIQIilES, INC.

5200 W. Jefferson Blvd.

(NoarLoBroo)

Phone; 936-8185 for Appointment

XEROX
Croup Nfocting! ^—

Monday, October 14 at 4:00 p.m.

Interview:

Tuesday, October 15

Placement and Career Planatog Center

Salesmen to be trained In die analysis and solution of customer

needs. Meeting copying needs of small business to spcdalized

systems marketing ana national account

marketing. Directed at total grapic com- \/l^I3/^^^
munication needs of government, indus- ^\lIvvJ^v
try, commerce, education and finance.

Hours 8:30 a.m.

to 8KN) p.in.

Parldns in Bear

Men \ Hair Styling

• Barbers

11751 WILSHIREBLVD
Appointments

477-0616 479-9503

Skedd's deaub/ Mn
STYLE HAIRCUTTING

$3.00 Everyday

With or Without Appoinlfnent

COMPLETE BEAUTY SERVICE

$20.00 Perm. Wave
$10.00

Mon., Tues. & Wed.

GR 3-9166 1066 GAYlEY AVE. OR 9-2333
N«K» Door »o Scrfowoy Orocory Slero

X

' US!

Ladies!
Glv» your boyfriend

treat! Take him to
try a Belgian Waffle.

1084 GLENOON AVE.
2 Blocks North of Wilshire
IN WESTWOOD VILLAGE

473-3966

J^AIV^S BElGIAN WAFFLES
Hours: 8-107 Days a Weeic

Famous for and direct from tii Bnissels, New
Yorlc, Seattle and Canadian World's Fairs. The
famous VAN'S BELGIAN WAFFLES liave been
enjoyed by millions tiie world over, now is here
in California for the first tim&

The wafDes are prepared from a centuries-old
secret Flemish formula, balced on waffle irons
developed and manufactured in Belgian
from special metals. Prepared the same way for

hundreds of years in the old Flemish tradition.

V \
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CTG's earthbound"Capt. Brassbound"
AILY
RUIN
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By Lewis Segal

•

(Currently a contributing editor

at FM -h Fine Arts Magazine,
Lewis Segal professes a belief

In Michelangelo, Velasquez,
Rembrandt and the redemption
of all things by beauty. As he
also edits Intro, readers of this

section will— from time to time—
be expected to endure his

mundane mutterings.)

Last month, England's
Theatre Royal Windsor ap-
peared in the Greek Theater to

present, among other offerings,

Shaw's Mrs. Warren's Pro-
fession. Although the company
was by no means distinguished
— and though its leading char-
acter actress, Mary Kerridge,

gave the weakest performance in

her local repertoire as Mrs.
warr6h-this hoary 6id &6ei&\

melodrama actually played.

More significantly it allowed
Elizabeth Counsell a revelatory

Interpretation of Shaw's first

"new" woman. In place of the

usual bitchy attack or maternal
benignity, Miss Counsell dis-

played a purity and, above all,

a passionate— ifnaive— sense of

her mission which illuminated

the entire evening.

Though no masterpiece.
Captain Brassbound's Conver-
sion should exceed Mrs. War-
ren's Profession by any
theatrical standards. It is more
witty, less sordid and is set in

a series of highly CQlorful locales.

Instead of merely reflecting a cer-

tain social attitude, its characters
have individual personalities as
well as definite a<iiohsibpurdd«.

Why, then, in spite of the all-

star cast and opulent staging,
is Center Theater Group's pro-
duction such a woefully
pedestrian experience?

First off, Shaw's purposes
have been completely subverted
and his play turned into merely
a vehicle for Greer Garson's Los
Angeles stage debut. As written.

Lady Cecily Waynflete possesses
the same strength and mag-
netism as Shaw's Napoleon and
Joan of Arc. Like them, she

ampus activities continue

with political, social meetings

OmCIAL NOTICES •

> i

'V\

il

T.arfy rprily wf^nlri ha^/o \trxrkiMjn

frightens less secure individuals
into granting her wishes and
cherishes a concept of her own
uniqueness. But Miss Garson's
desperate vivacity doesn't make
Lady Cecily unique and by sub-
stituting this characteristic for the
required strength of will, she
wrenches the play's theme away
from cuiy possible relevance to

Shaw's concept. G.B.S. was not
advocating Christian passivity,

but you'd never know it by
watching the CTG production.

It isn't hard to guess why the

role attracted Miss Garson;
among other advantages there is

no other female present, even
among the extras. Butwhy allow
her to flit across North Africa

in a full-length white (later

changed to blue) gown? Surely

about rational dress! Above all,

why make Shaw's mock-
Romantic dramatic frame func-

tionless by deliberately weaken-
ing Captain Brassbound him-
self? To this potentially electric

role, Darren McGavin brings a
steely monotone and a tendency
to remove his shirt in every
moment of crisis. He never con-
vincingly portrays Brassbound
as dangerous and, indeed, is

required to retreat from every
threat he makes. As a result,

the play's tension irretrievably

collapses.

Since even such excellent actors
as George Rose succumb to the

production's overall lifelessness,

heaviest censure should be re-

served for director Joseph
Anthony. Nothing has been con-
tributed by him to Shaw's script

(unless you find the musical
comedy last act a positive gain)
and both its form and content
are rendered virtually useless.

For this Anthony must be held
responsible, as well as for the

ultimate crime in Shavian

drama: bacauss nobody on thj

Ahmanson stage talks to anyone
else, even the sparkle of Shaw'
dialogue goes quickly flatj

Instead of combining into a kinc

of super-ensemble, each membeij
of the expensive cast is permitte

to do his individual thing as

ostentatiously as possible. Thus|
what is supposed to begalaends
up ghastly.

Possibly because big name
are intimidating, L.A. criticq

greeted Captain Brassbound'fl

Conversion with impressiv^

praise. Untroubled by an evident!

lack of coherence from a play-I

Wright Indelibly associated wit

the theater of ideas, everyon^
gushed about Miss Garson'
charm, Jane Greenwood's cos

tumes and Jim Backus' nobility]

And such a reaction is typict

of local chauvinism for althougt

a second-rate English ref

playing under primitive condi-j

dons may make fools of themJ

Los Angeles audiences and cri-j

tics will enjoy and praise anj

play that lets them glimpse the

own Mrs. Miniver in a bustle
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TAKE THE TRAIN

t Anchors will hold interviews

I
from 4-6 p.m. today in KH
400.

It The AW8 Orientation will be

[
held from noon»l p ,ak, today

I
in the AU Women's Lounge.
• Bruin Belles will hold inter-

views this week. Junior inter-

I

views will be conducted today,
sophomore interviews will be
[held tomorrow, and freshmen
interviews will be held Friday.
Interviews will be conducted
from 9 a.m.-noon and 1 p.m.-

4 p.m. in AU 2412.

|» Phratovs will hold Interviews

from noon-4 p.m. today-Friday
AU 3617.

It The song girls will hold work-
Ighops for freshmen song girls

from 3-4 p.m. today and to-

I

morrow behind the Women's
Gym.
• Alpha Phi Omega, a national
men's service fraternity will hold
{interviews for membership from
10 a.nLr2 p.m. today-Friday in

KH 400. Applications and sign-

{ups are now available in

KH 301.
I* Monte Cario Nite applications
for Executive Board positions
are stiU available in KH 409.
Interviews will continue through
[Friday. Sign up for an interview

[ttme when taking applications.
For further information, call

824-2964 or 826-2820» or leave
ia message at KH 409.
• Wayland D. Hand, of the Ger-

man and folklore depts. and di-

rector of the Center for the Study
of Comparative Folklore and
Mythology, will be the guest at

the first College Library Con-
versation at 3 p.m. tomorrow
in the College Librarian's office.

This is a discussion, not a lecture.

• The Young Socialist Alliance
wiU show films of guerilla strug-

gle at noon and 2 p.m. today
in the AU A-level Lounge.
• The Aw
tion will conduct Arabic lang-
uage conversation sessions at

7:30 p.m. every Wednesday at

the ISC. These sessions are for

students interested in practicing
Arabic.

• CASE will meet at 7:30 p.m.
today in the KH Alumni Lounge.
• Sophomore Sweethearts will

meet at 3 p.m. today in the Up-
stairs.

• Phrateres Actives will meet at

3 p.m. today in AU 3668.
• The Tutorial Project will hold
an orientation meeting for inter-

ested students at 7 p.m. today
hi the Upstairs.
• Kelps will hold rush for new
members at 9 p.m. today at

the Phi Kappa Sigma fraternity

house.
• The Peace and Freedom Party
will meet at 2 p.m. today in

AU 3664 and at 4 p.m. today
hi the Upstairs.
• The "Thomas Jefferson Club
will meet for organization at

3 p.m. today in AU 2408. All

members may aid the club by
paying dues.

• W. V. T. Rusch, professor of
electrical engineering at USC,
will hold a seminar on
"Antennas for Space Communi-
cations*' under the sponsorship
of the engineering dept. at 4
p.m. today m BH 6420.

<SI!I

• The Bruin American Field Ser-

vice will hold an informal
gathering at 7:30 p.m. today
in AU 3617.

• The Hatha Yoga Club wiU
meet at 6 p.m. today in WG
200.
• The Judo Club will meet at

3:30 p.m. today in Mac B,room
146.
• The Song of the Earth Chorale
will meet at 7:30 p.m. today at

the ISC.
• The Horseback Riding Club
will meet for beginning riding

lessons from 8-10 p.m. today
at the Pickwick Stables, 1006
Riverside Drive, Burbank.

BERKELEY
October 18-19

*

Ride with fhe Old Engineer

(the yell leaders and song girls,too)

Experimentai Coilege^diediilfi
Today
Noon

1-3 p.m.
3-6 p.m.
3 p.m.
7 p.m.

7 p.m.
7:30 p.m.
7:30 p.m.
8 p.m.

Janss Conversations — Grove South of

THE TIME IS NOW Janss Steps
Hindi and HinduUm MH 130
The Mohuhul Empire in India GBA 3357B
The Feminist RebeUion Bunche3173
Intro, to Stocks and Bonds

for Minority Group Students Bunche 2160
Anarchism RH 148
For TTiOse Who Care About Each Other 552>^ Midvale
Foundation Forum RH236
Poetry Workshop Sunset Canyon

^ Rec Center

You can spend as much time up North

as you wish. The trip is only 1 way. All

airline schedules, bus schedules, trans-

portation in Bay Area, housing information,

etc available in the KdrckhoH Hall Ticket

Office, free of charge. Make all your re-

servations now/over 100 flights out of the

Bay Area into the Los Angeles Area after

the game until Sunday, midnight.

Bnfire package includes:

1. Bus from UCLA to Union Station (Ie<iv6 8p.m. from Sludenf

Union)

2. Train from Lot Angeiss to B«Hi«ley (l«avtt 10 p.m. from Union
Station)

3. Ent«rlqinm«nt, refreshments, dancing, rallies, red light grc^n

ligKt contest and other activities.

4. ADMISSION TO UOA . (JO. FOOTBAU GAME.

IHIIFIliS!
I

There CMHcs a ttaec wiMS
iTMlunrctetakcattaMi
^•r pcMc, afaiast war
f•r !•«, agatast hate
for (rccdMH, agaimt kliatf fferce

(•r sex, agaiut parftaeieal fascism

^••'mc.agaiastyMi

3fl(ESTWOOD HAJ
^^^ THE BUG!

AAMk^ ^ ^ ^ikifitik L.t^ .t^t^t^t^t^t.^t>t . t^••••••••

\y' S v^m

WikAA

ickets only $13.50 each for first 500 sold - 25% discount
'»>?^

BOflB^

All latecomers for $15.CX) each - 15% discount

GET YOUR TICKET, NOW I

Ticket Office KerckhoK Hall 200
\

WESTWOOD VOLKSWAGEN
1550 WESTWOOD BLVD.

LA. 879-0707 Local 475-5888
>nddy tliru Friday 7t30 A.M^to ».00P^

COURTESY CAMPU5-
SHUHLE BUS TO & FROM UCLA

4 FREE
SPARK PLUGS

WIIHMAIMTANB4CESEtVICI& IHB COUK>N
OFFER EXPIRES OaOBER 31, 1968

BAtM TO SCHOOL SMOAl

;vii%u :(u' %.nn*uTT\Tru7fTiTT7uTTiTrfT!triTtcnTT\TiniTrcnrr^.Tr(nTnncnTr:^

FROM: CoUege of Letters and Science

Study list fiUng for the CoUege of Letters and Science wiU t>e in
the Grand Ballroom of the Ackerman Union on October 7, 8, 9, 10,
and 11, from 8 a.m. to 5 p.m. Hease note that the last date to file
without penalty for Fall t^iarter 1968 is Friday, October 11.

Students MUST declare their intention of takdng courses on a pass/
fall basis at the time of filing their study lists.

EOF and spedal High School program students continue to file
at the College Office, Administration Building.

FROM: Financial Aids Office

All holders of California State Scholarships must come into the
Financial Aids Office in Room 2240 Administratton BuUding to sign
the Tuition and fee waiver. This should be done from October 7 through
October 21. Failure to sign may mean loss of your scholarship.

FROM: Ffaiandal Aids Office

For all new students at UCLA and for those continuing students
who missed the Spring deadline for applications for National Defense
Student Loans (NDEA) for academic year 68-69, the UCLA Financial
Aids Office is agafai accepting NDEA applications for the Whiter and
Spring Quarters of this year. Applications may be obtained in the

"SiAJ***'?'* ^*>*", .^^ ^*°L ^^' ^^^^»gtf the dctttilinc far
suomission lor consideration for the Whiter and Spring Quarters is
October 15, 1968. Since digibUity is based on established fhiandal need
in accordance widi CoUege Scholarship Service criteria, it wUl be neces-
sary for all appUcants to flU out a Parent's Confidential Statement
These forms are also avaUable in the Student Loan Office and should
be returned together with the application.

FROM: Regisfrar's Office

INSTRUCTIONS FOR FILING STUDY LIST, FALL QUARTER
(Must Be FUcd in Person)

1. Hease cbedc to make sure that you have the f(lowing IBM
Cards: Registration Card, Registration AppUcation and Preferred Pro-
gram Card (one card), A Card, and 7 numbered cards - two cards
numbered 2 and 3, #4, #5, #7, #8 and p 10. Ah these cards must be
fUed when fiUng your study Ust packet There is a $3.00 fee for re-
placing one or more of these cards and replacement may involve the
payment of the fiaOO late fUfaig fee If not ordered before the second
week of classes.

2. FUl out aU cards completely, legibly, and in ink.
3. Obtain from each Instructor a student class card for each course

entered on you study list When filing your study list you must de-
dare courses taken on a Passed/Not Passed (or Satisfactory/ Unsatls-
fadory for Graduate Students) basis.

4. FUe aU study list cards (A, 1-5, 7, 8, 10), Rcgistratton AppU-
cation and Preferred Program Card, and student dass cards not later
than Friday, Odober 11, 1968, at the places announced on the Offl-
dal BuUcHn Boards.

5. Registration and enrollment In the University is not completed
until this pMkct is ffled. .

THE CENTER FOR READING &

STUDY COUNSEL OFFERS

STUDY
READ

WRITE

With Skill and Confidence

PROORAMSAU TAILORB}
lO YOUR INDIVIDUAL NffOS.

INQUIRE OR SIGN UP IN
SOCIAL WELFARE BUILDING, ROOM 271

1 0:00 A.M. . 2:00 P.M. DAILY
(Except Wednesdays from 10-12)

This is o Shidenf Parsonnal Service
and is free to ail regularly enrolled sfudenH.

Puld AdvertiMvmcnt

HILLEL COUNCIL

invites you h join us at our

SUKKAH
Wed., Ocf.9&Thurs., Oct. 10 ^

WEDNESDAY 11 a.m. - Build Sukkah

12 noon - Israeli Dancing

THURSDAY 11a.m. - Build Sukkah

12 noon - Poetry Reading

by RUTH MINH, Poetess

•Sabra Dancers Performing

-Singing and more Dancing

on campus - bottom of Janss Steps

4- itit

«
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LIFE begins organization 'Bolden might play' - Prothro not sure
LIFE is an undergraduate or-

ganization dedicated to the pro-

motion of better relations

between undergraduates, grad-
uates and faculty on both
academic and social levels, ac-

cording to Jared Hendlef, presi-

dent of the organication. LIFE
is the largest non-political

organization on ccunpus.

"As the University increases
in size, it becomes more diffi-

cult to establish an effective line

of communication between stu-

doit and professor.

"Furthermore, this student-
professor relationship suffers be-
cause most students commute
and, therefore, do not experience
an active University life,"

Hendler said.

He noted that although LIFE

was fom^ulated Just last year,
it has elicited a successful re-

sponse from students.

In thecoming year LIFE plans
to continue previous activities in-

cluding three LIFE-zoology-
Graduate Student Assn. (GSA)
picnics, three speakers, three par-

ties and weekly coffee hours with
GSA and staff.

LIFE will also participate in

Mardi Gras and continue xerox
privileges, library privileges

with the aid of graduate stu-

dents, LIFELINE newspaper,
LIFE mailbox and a year-end
banquet. Members will have the

opportunity to meet individually
with speakers from the zoology
dept. seminar series.

"LIFE provides the undei^

r^iM*vft**i ^th an ggJiept op-

OyfAMii-Senahr Mervyn DYmoWi (D-lAj will spedkat 12:30p.m. to-

day in Meyerhoff Park, under ihe sponshorship of Youth for Humpfirey.

Dymally's poliUcal experience prior h being elected to fhe legislature

includes stole treasurer of the California Federation of Young Denno-

aats and vice chairman of the Youth for John F. Kennedy. Since his

election to the state senate, he has concentrated on better education,

tax reform, employment opportonities and housing legislation. His di^

tricH indude downtovnn Los Angeles and Waits.

Campus deadline set
Information to appear in the schedule of campus events

and meetings must be submitted no later than noon Wednes-

.

day, a week prior to the event Organizations seeking ad-
vanced publicity for special events should contact the Cam-
pus Editor. Call 825-2828.

IT you wish to write a column, please submit it to the
Campus Editor, typed triple^paced with 1(K65 marg^ins.
Please include your name, organization and phone number.

portunity to become involved
with the University and with the

zoology department's faculty
and staff," Hendler added.
"All students interested in the

life sciences should attend our
regular meetings and those able
are further encouraged to take
positions in the organization per-

mitting closer contact with other
undergraduates, graduates and
staff."

Joseph Cascarano, professor
of zoology here, sponsors the

group.
For further Information con-

tact the zoology undergraduate
secretary in LS 2310 or call

ext. 51680.

Art classes

still open
The art dept still has three

lower division art classes op-

en. Tliey are
lOB sec. 4, FSat 8 a.m.

to noon Dickson 7243;
20A sec 3, FSat 8 a.in.

to noon, Dickson 8245;
20A sec. 4, FSat 1-5 p.m.

Dickson 7265.
To sign up for these classes

and to obtain further infor-

mation, go to the art ofRce

in Dickson 1300. Be sure

to attend the class on Friday.

^P&nonal

EXPEBIENCB a candidate accaatooied
to leader»iilp. Vote Rich Moresc, A8UCLA
Prca. (1 O 11)

' VHtf^) Wanhd. 3 ^HBlpWanhd. 3 ^ForSah— W

AAVM. Scxaal FreedoaMovaacati
Hdqtra tn central L.A., now acddng new
mtaabtn. Conplca & 'IbsIc* for parties,
dlacaaalona, tr^is etc. CaO for info. SSO-
oseo. (I o IS)

COUPLBft * Stasici lateraatwl in ateal-

Imm a tamed on bat down to earth pcraonT
Tmb call the A. Sexual Freedooi If ovc-

lent at —0-0500. (1 O 18)

8TAE A fcatarc players wanted for Brad-
sate fDm project a^es IS-2S. Cosmic

-or riac Arts oritntatton prcL 654-4122
(1 O 15)

BHODB8 nominee, VISTA, SLC's NSA
~ • Mcvc Jacooaon will be a great

<1 O 11)

DBLIVEKY - maintenance worli in flow-
er shop from 9H)0 a.m. to IKM) or 2H>0

826-SS2L <3 O ft>

GUYSN' GALS
Talsphowa at Bundy Dr.

Monica Mvd. in Ws«»Los i

I o ibnilad msnbar ol Pait-Tima

msMnca isiapnoitw %^p^r^^^r».

FoU'timo 40 hour o wash |i u iWill indso
ovoioblo.

na

STUDENT wiSi car to babysit 3-5 pjn.
Sansct near Renter. GB2-3S79. (3 O 0)

DEIVEE Wanted. Venice. Transport child

to school new UCLA momins, late after^

noon. 3 dajrs a week. $25 mo. 392-
7190. (3 O »)

HALP-thne position In W.L.A. Pabaon-
ary Function Lab. Req. BSorMSinchem/
bio. Will consider wife of grad. staa.

Phone 478-3526 between 7KliO-SiOO pm.

DAELENE Lorcnz is Alive on campas.
(10 0)

8LANDBB1 BMierta Sorfth and her par-
ents want to sae. Persons adUina te^ify.

caD 271-3870 eves, wfcdajra. (I O 10)

y Church Services

Adiii iMsdIy, «• comm* gwaranlaa yo«

m» mmmm-koumf^'W4ar to day bosir

and yov can aapad saniawashand woit

otso. Owr sdiadiilas MUST vary torn oat

Ika dsmawd daring pooh load pariods.

No noadtoworry cboafpraviovs sapor,

ianco • wo w8l loach yow.

Coaso in to our bnploymant (MRca on

iia conior, main leor at iwndy and

Monica Mvd.Mon. Ikrv Fri. MO
to 4d00 pjn. lor on opplicaSon,

pl'toso no Iclaphenocalls. WawiH salod

V iosf and Found,'•••••••*•••••

BKIDES
FINE ENGLISH BONE CHINA,

all famous makes at30% - 50% savings
French perfumes, colognes. Men's

lotions, gills, gloves - save 30% - 60%
Lovetr lace & linen tabic mats.
BUYEB8 SERVICE LTD
195 8o. Beverly Drive.

CR3-S526 * Mon.-FrL * lOiSO - 4<00

FALLS & WIGS t28, CASCADF..S.
F.TC. AI.80 AVAIl,. AT DIRCOUVT
PRICES- 100". HUMAN HAIR - TOP
QUALITY- DIRKCT FACTORY IM-
PORTr:R - CAM. MARCK 479-3453.

VIOLIN Music Folder lost during sun-
ser - Lot 4/SunseL Reward. 456-6194
eves, X52221 days. Wood. (4 O 14)

LOST: Sprtoccr Spanid. 3 mo. old. Lost
In the vlsdntty of Chem . building. Reward
473-3293/88-51620. (4 9)

LOST black waict. AB Mcnt checks.
BabstanHal reward. 473-2198 aflcr 6t00
or come 16M Armacost ft (4 O 15)

LOST 10/2 yng. female German flhepard
**8an". (tan-grey: white spot chest) Re^

ward • Alex GR7-2779. (4 O 9)

WONDBBINC where yoa fit iat We'D
hcto yon Bad a spot L.D.B. lastltatc

ofRettalOB - URC 900 Httgard 806 or
phoac 474-1531 est 31 anyttme

( O 14)

i.

Brkig ^ copy of yoor does schodolo

to oNoch to yoor fiiad application.

An Eqool OppoHwnity Imploycr

(SO

^Miscellaneous ••••• «^

y^Help Wanhd.'#»•»•»•••••••••

GIBI^R, Trainees for ohoto proc
By appt. St»4372. 2114 nco, Santa
Monica. Forctgn stadcnts wdcone

(3 O 9)

BB8PON8IBLB co-«d ttchaagc Ught dn-
ttas 4 soase drhring (prrf. own car) for

larcc attractive pvt. rm. St bath to a
hooic w/ a pooL waktac dialaace to
campus -«- 885/mo. (other hoaschold
hdp). FaaRy McLSockoolnscckBdrcB.
Call 475-54^ (3 9)

GIBL: Ciaan/lroa lor 2 adnlto 4 hra/
weekly. 81.T5 /hr. Wcitwood. 474-5783.

(8 O •)

HOUBB maaaicr waa«»J» . fcl«»»j»r--
Grad Btodft Boons/board. 479-8t88.
Aak lor Chock Thoosaa/Ckrto BrtMM.

(8 O 10)

COUN8BLOB vrwr 11 *»c/ ^ port
ttec. Day camp W.I..A. cal after 4. CJ^

8TUDBNT wHh car canool two cUM.
rM appMs. ItOO - 4i00 daOy - good
p«r. m.l4SS aft. BiOB. (8 O IS)

PABT-Thae eoaasdor, male senior or
grad. stadcnL Bm /board. Salary open.
Car aoc Mrs. Laagicy, VB0-235S.

(3 O 9)

MOTICRS helper • pkrfc up win child-

ren after schl. &»tay till dinnertime
rertuin weekdays. No houscwurk. Pay by
hr. Guaranteed no. hn«.ea. wic.MnGHllus
479-0760. (3 O 10)

80 GIBLS work 4 succcaslve 8aL Oct
12, 18. 86 A Nov. 2. Hand oat leaflets

• for acrtd. tt.OO/hr. Daccy Tonporary
Service 740 So. Broadway Lea Aagdca
CallL lUfr»10&.

^^ fif ^^^
STUDD^ WIVES

.

FEMALE STUDENTS
CaaspoB Bcpw tor

BRA FANTASTIC OF CAUFORNIA
Bam 8800 -t- mo.

PULL OB PABT TIME
Cootact Kathy 888-8898

DRQPPUyG Out? If you are consklerina

splitting the academic scene and making
it big as a free-lance writer. And out how
It really Is, baby , by reading the pain-

ful true confessions of a free-lance in

Between The Lines by Dan Wakcfldd.
Published in paperback by Atlantle-Llttlc.

Brown. 82.45 at bookstores or send check
or monflf order to: Little, Brown, Dnt
HC, 34 Beacon 8t Boston, Mass. 021(>e.

(5 9)

^ For Rent

STUDIO, Vertca. •<».«»• JZ^^ii'^j
WashlMloa Blvd.^alK 508 MBwood
Avcw 89B-8MS. VWSM9 •««•. (7 09)

^Kdm WanlU.••••••••••••a

I NBBD • ride to canpos Irom^Sairta
MookiL Wm pay. 8tB41T0. (8O10)

cnu.

6IBL CoiUcr, Port Mae CaD
(8 O IS)

rMea back to ToaaasaW »gr« 488-1888. (8 OlO)

^ rOf ^OwO •••••••••••••••••••••• •

"

BUC - wool ChcnlBe 12'x20' • $45.
Rug - wool pBe irxW • S35/bCBt offer.

270-4235. (10 O 9)

MUNTZ 4-track car stereo (almost new)
Top tapes, speakers, home convertor.
Aft 5 - 38O-0S43. (10 O 11)

BEAUTY shop equipment cheap: Pro-

fcaalfmal hairdryer $35; shampoo bowl
110. Miscellaneous cheap. Can473-75SS.
cvea. (10 OlO)

BRIDAL Gown, fnD length ivory pen-
de-sole Long lace sleeves. Size 8 $90
or best off«. 376-2225 eves. (10 O 9)

CABNABY*8 - Qoset Boutkiufc 10%
stnd. discount Youns Edwardian - (etc)

1437 Lincoln Blvd. SanU Monica. 395-
1640. (10O14)

FBBB Jet black, long hair, European
cat - BeanttfaLAIso 1 beautlfal kitten.

890-4693. (10 O 14)

JServices Odered^,^—^* i

THE HAIB House Is now open Thur.
eves and rides are avaflable. CaU 935-

9555. Sale on wiglets $11.85 Cascades
$19.95. 10% off for UCLA coads.

ILLUSTRATIONS - Charts, Graphs,
Maps, Tech. Dlos. for Academic or prof,

papers or journals. Susan 588-5384.

u-rent'^
new furniture

8 BOOMS 885

VI8IT U-BBNrS
8H0WB00M

Uolkaltod tckdlou
14788 Onard 8L Taa Nays

PIANO Lesaons by experimental method.
Rapid progress anticipated. Free for

serious stud. 477-4011 x33S, 3-1 Ipm.
(11 14)

RECORDER Lessons. Small classes, Irg.

eqloyment Inexpensive way to lesrn

music Info., call 306-6724 anytime.
(11 in

,, ,11 I I ,
*

SENSITIVITY Tralatag. Condurted by
the A. Sexual Freedom Movement every

Wed. eve. at A.&FJI. BuUdini 2035
Hyperton L.A. S6O-OS0S. ( O I g )

YOU Break 'cm. we flx 'cm. Radios, Hi
Pi's, tape recorders. Home-Auto. Call

Jerry 476-4383. - Ul Oilh

FEMALE doctoral caad./exch. tutoring

in speech therapy/llprcading for priv.

rm. near UCLA, 3 nlghto wkly, 9 yr.

exper. - 477-7843^ (11 9)

IMAGINE your wedding withoul phot-

ography. Call Ray 884-1544.
(11 %J i«)

SUBSCRIBE to Time - Life • Sporti

ninstratod - Fortune, special stud, fsculty

rates. Campus rep. Craig 8394)842.
* (** Q ' '

'

LRARN to teach beglnlng pijino under

an <9cper. teacher. Call
~

451-2350.
Mrs. Barstow at

(11 1')

XEROX
Our Prices Are LOW

*'~"^«WflN8''"**
Theses andDiss«rtations

POSTERS- TYPESETTING
181 Kcrckhoff HaB, Ext 52515
Hours StSO am to 8c30 pm

TELEVISION RcataL AO modds Spec
UCLA rates. Free Delivery. Free •crvlcc

24 hr. phone 477-8079 (11 QTR)

BABNwtra la OcL, Nov., Oac

OUABLn rnL aaada rklea^ (WLA)
MWF .fttoraoo... ..od PO 477-JW^^

iJSrlbXVBSUtS'e oil)

» We bM MhBwVo* ^Vo HnWHiRIB

fllBI iHBiigrs 1 .

em TmT ^^ <1 • 11)

AIM gU ••

tAaf^jnjMMiM. Y«

^^- UBaJ!::%t!^i{

IB. trTSSfB.
^^^

(i» o 11)

MODBBN Underwood oncc^typcwrllv

SENSITIVITY training - exper. lca<<er

vMfbai and aoB-vatlial tack. Bcsdai Tue.

•vt. Oct 89. 4T8-1888. 871-01

SLIM Set. ngore control, student cllw.

Complete gym. 7 days. 823 5411. 4708

Admlratty Way, Mr-"— ^-^ "— "*^"»

JACKSON DANCE 5TU0/0

Brentwood VUlage

ADULT CLASSES
in

BALLET • MODERN
> INDIAN AFRICAN, etc

JtHML
AUTO Insurance. UC Student and em

ployce disc. rate*. Call campus rep. Alia"

Sobel at 981 -4000. __{UJiJJJ

BXPBBT tutorfag In •Jk/Plji:*'?:,
f"

FKENCH-FBBNCR. Exptr. ^^••"''ir.
bora totor. OrM|BiarjCo«v«r«otlon. Af

< o"> sr£aasDU3i*sr"i4 9)

K^^-^^^Ps^ 5g3*S^.«^Sir;
HMsMMk> CHm^wIBl _ « , j

i^MM^

French

AUTO iasaraacc Shidwit DI««oaats to

48% for fMd drivers. Mr. Frank' ..

Ph. S94-6ft5r Seofry Insurance,

884-1

FLAMBNCO Collar toNoaa -L**"' 5T
'

photo

-P^ihae pho»«sro^,y^CS

FR KNOt Vt.uhvr. PrIv. I^ench lessorK^

• Tutoring beginning^.- "tlvaneed stud'"'"

Special rate for groups. *'*:^"^' .71

By Shelley Presser

DB Spoirts Editor
"There's a good chance that

1 quarterback Bill Bolden will

I
play, and a good chance that

he won't," said UCLA football

coach Tommy Prothro at the

Daily Bruin - Coaches breakfast
yesterday.

"In other weeks, I didn't want
I other people to know, but now I

[just don't know myself."

I
Holden has thrown the ball in

I

practice this week, but according
to Prothro, "He's just pushing

|tbe baU and not following
[through."

Asst. coach Bobb McKittrick,

I

the defensive linebacker and cor-

ner coach developed pneumonia

after being sick last week and
having 106 degree fever Sun-
day.

"The doctor said Thursday is

the earliest he can get back and
we're not sure of that," Prothro
said. In his absence, assistant

coach Jim CoUetto is working
with the ends and cornermen.

Junior defensive end Wesley
Grant, who has been out for two
weeks with a dislocated elbow,
returned to practice Monday and
will play. He returned just in

time, as Hal Griffin, who has
started at the position broke his

hand last week (and played with

it that way against Syracuse)
and will be sidelined for a while.

Tommy Prothro

And defensive back Scott

Hooks is stm out with an ag-
gravated ulcer condition.

Despite all the problems
Prothro already has, he may
be in for another one Saturday
when the Bruins face unbeaten,

third-ranked Penn State in the
Coliseum

.

"Everybody thinks they're bet-

ter than they were last year,"
Prothro said, "but I hope not.

They had several sophs on de-

fense last year and very few sen-

iors, and last year's sophs and
juniors have another year's ex-

perience. They have a good of-

fense, but we don't think that's

their real strength."

DAILY
BRUIN

In the first three games this

season, the Nittany Lion defense
has allowed just 98 yards rush-
ing.

In other words, the Penn State

defense is better than the Syra-
cuse line that gave the Bruins
only 56 yards rushing while
beating UCLA 20-7 last week on
a muddy field.

"All coaches feel that the mud
hurts their team more than it

does the other team, and I'm one
of those," PfothFo said.

UCLA Director of Athletics J.

D. Morgan thought that the

Syracuse officials did as good as
job as they could to prevent
the field from getting wet before
the game. Morgan said that the

two-day storm before the games
was not expected, as temper-
atures had been in the 70-80
degree range early in the week.

As far as UCLA's track sta-

dium goes, Morgan said "the

laat datfi I had fnr mmplptinn

"I think tlie mud helps an un-
derdog. It helps a team that's

offense is direct and it helps a
defense that plays straight in-

stead of stunting; and our whole
defense is stunting."

With the dim picture the mud
posed for the Bruins, Prothro
thought that fianker George
Farmer, tailback Greg Jones and
split-end Harlod Busby played
fine games on offense. On de-

fense "(Mark) Gustafson and
(Dennis) Spurling had awfully
good games and (Floyd) Reese
and (Larry) Agajanian played
well more than anyone else,"

according to Prothro.

was about Dec. 5, but more real-

istically, I'll be tremendously
pleased if everything is ready to

go by the first of the year."
Bob Horn's water polo team is

in a different role this weekend
against USC and Cal State
Long Beach.

For the first time in a while,

the polobruins
. will be under-

dogs. Afier 50 wins in a row,
Horn said that USC's more ex-

perienced squad would rate a
slight favorite. Horn was espec-

ially pleased with the play of
Torreey Webb and Jim Fergu-
son, who led the Bruins to three

wins last week.

"Torreey has been hampered
by injuries and it has limited

his play somewhat, but he gives
us the experience we need. Jim
is potentially one the most ex-

citing water polo players in the

country. AU he needs is some ex-

perience."

After having a disastrous
cross country season last year,
Jim Bush went recruiting and
came up with what he thinks
is nnp of ths strongsi t teams in
the country. In last week's AAU
meet, Dan Preston took first and
was the only Bruin from last

year's squad to do well. But JC
transfers Ron Fister, Hartzell
Alpizar and Randy Hartman
took the next three spots and
Neil Sybert finished eighth.

Bush was high on another
ruimer, Dave Smith. "I know
he's going to be great," Bush
said, although pointing out that
Smith is a month behind in train-

ing.

Bush is going down to the
Olympic Games in Mexico City
this week and assistant coach

(Continued on Page 12)
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MATHEMATICS, slullstics. sciences. Ian.
Kuages. etc. Rxprrt undcnttHndInK help.
All levels. Steve Linn, TutorinR Unlimited
GR 2-9468. (UQTR)

PRBNCH- SPANISH- ITALIAN: Bap.
Ualv. Prof. Positive reaoHs any exan.
Easy conversational method, (trial) 478-
2481.

~
(14 Qtr.)

^Travel,'•••••••••••••••••••••••A*

JET BT LA/Tokyo - 8889. Dq>artlng
6/88/69 89 days f98 Dn/A.A.T., 681-
0684.794-887^ <18 1l>

DEIVB • Ar CAB, SAN FEANCISCO-
SEATTLB- POINTS EAST & SOUTH.
ROAD BUNNBB AGENCY 657-8300.
8688 WIL8HIBE. BEV. HILLS. < 13 Qtr.)

TYPIST - expsH. Term papers theses,
diss. MUdred Hofhnan. EX6-SS2S.

(15 QTB)

EFFICIENT Tech. Typing - Resumes,
Theses. Diss. Call after 6 pm - Shirley
RusseL82S-1187. (150 10)

EFFICIENT, Prompt, Prod typing, and
edit of theses, tech. papers, msa, etc
E«D«r. IBM. EXI».inoi. MR O 1K»

DIS8BBTATI0N8, mss., guidance, ed-

iting, reascardi, fast, professional, exper-
ieaced. Assist foretgners. Bash Jobs. IBM
477-6888/ 479-8144. (15 15)

GIRL needed - share 1 bdrm. apt 862.50
Practically own rm. Good location. WUma
473-3579, 479-7989. (19 O 14)

^ House hr ffenf...^.....^. 20

GUEST honse - patto, priv. furn.,quiet
Utils., mywd, 20 min. UCLA. $90, avalL
U/1. HdS-087S. (8()0 14),

^ House hr Sale •••••••••••a

^ MfofiPOCi •••••••••••••••••••••«•• 16

age ma
soaaUc price. Call 478-»rr8 altar 5i30

(16 O 9)

ASUOA
OFFIOAL UNIVERSITY

JET CHAITTBt FUGHTS 1969

Ewrop« • Mowaii • N««rYoHi
"Oaiy 0«WdCk<vtorFKi^tOponNan
«Hl»ofk«londoviprovod by«ioUniv.af

Calif, an oNcvnr #9#S»

FII.O0M. Lv. tat. Prka

1 LA/NowVoHt 12/19 1/5 $150

2 lA/MonaMo 1V30 V4 $135

3 LA/lo«i4on 5/1 4/4 $275

4 LA/london 6/16 9/10 $335

S lA/Lon-Porit 6/17 8/26 $335

6 LA/Amsid 6/17 9/11 $335

7 LA/Lonrfon 6/18 9/12 $335

8 LA/london 6/19 9/13 $335

9 NV/Lan4on 6/17 8/27 $205

10 LAAon^oris 6/20 8/14 $335

n lA/ion^arh 6/24 8/19 $335

12 LAAon^oris 7/1 9/9 $335

13 LA/london 8/9 9/10
O/W

$285

14 LA/Porb 8/15 $150

15 LA/London 9/10. O/W $150

16 London/LA 9/10 O/W $150

17 LA/london 6/13 7/11 $285

18 LA/london 7/18 8/15 $320

Avoil. only »o bonoMo mambars ol Univ.

sidl, rogialarad

Alwmni and iboir anmodioto fomaies living

PomMioi MUST

TRAVEL wMi fko mambor.

ASUOA Chartm- Flights

IMwaan 10o.m. — 4 p.m.

KN20SO • 825-1221

BASS ploycr
Ed • n4-S957.

for aootrock band.
(16 9)

^Apfs. - Furnished.^,^^ 17

NICBLT Hun. 1 bdm.. 8178 oiom 1834
N. La Ctaaega. Apt. #8 687-8148 J«ry

<1T O 11>

SMALL Bachelor. 885 mo. Ind. ntUMes
Cahrcr Cl^, QaM neighborhood, prIv.

entranee/bath. 397-4976 evea.
(17 9)

8188. PUBNISHBD, l-bdm, Mblock/
beach, oalet coart, no parties. 185 Pac-

ific St. S02-SS28. (17 017)

GAYLEY Brutal Apia. Across campus.
Single/ share, 1 bdrm. Heated pool.

Full hitchens. Utilities paid. 633'Gayley.
GB84418. evca. '17 010 )

.19^ApH.h Share ••••••••••••a

ROOMATE needed to share apt wHh 2
midshipmen. 660 Veteran, Apt 5 479-

ISST (190 11)

TWO female grad. 84-*-, share spadons
studio apt walkinf distance campus.
853.33 mo. 477-1830 alter *P«-

S-BDBM.. Btady, Playnn. Old Spanjish,
new kit Near Bancho Park Golf course.
838.500. 87»3488. ( O IS)

CHABMING Bd-Alr 2 bdrm. Irg. living

rm. - Glass to covered patto - Beautiful
parklike garden - BxccL cond. - mlns
UCLA - 8465 - Evss. 270-4512.

(21 O 15)

839,500 LOVELY 3 bdrm., 2 bth. A-1
shape. HilRqp view. Beverly Hills area.
474-8001, 279-2253. (21 o 10)

8 BDBM., den. dtalng-rm.. mafajMcent
view, 12 m hi/UCLA. FOB sale/laasfc

981-01 74, eves. (81 OlO)

yHouse h Share,....,.,..: 22

NEED female roommates. 21/over prcf.

HoBSC - Venke, bik. beach. 49OtoneAve
396-8750. ( O 10)

UP8TAIB8 8 bdrm./bath ofyoungcou-
Die's modem house Couple 2-S girle

Venice 396-4134. (22 O 14)

^Room and Board.......... 24

BOOM A Board or Just room. Great
food, clean rooms, linens, clean baUi-

rooms. 477-6351. A.G.O. (24 OlO)

PVT. home Pvt bath, entraace Kitchen
priv., quIH for studying. Pool. Ten mIn.
drive from campus. GB2-7751. (26 OlO)

IDEAL room , woman grad. only. Kit
priv., dose trane 860.00/mo. GR5-4425.

(26 O 11)

ROOM Priv. bath & entrance With car
Phone 276-1564 aft 6 pm. (26 O 11)

QUIET room for quiet tenant for gard-
ening, driving, small chores in proPs
home I day a week. Extra income op-
tional. 521 Gcorgina, Santa Monica. 395-

9697. (26 O 15)

SPACIOUS fnrn. rm. with bakonvj y«y
dose to campue Roebling Ave Female,
grad. stud. 478-6943. (26 O IS

^Auhs hr Sah............. 29

'88 8IMCA, 4-dr. ssdan • excd. cond.
bislde/outslde Orl^al cost 81800- Firm
price 8800. S78-lf70 or 8764543 nlghto
or weekcnde (89 O 11)

'59 CHEVY Impala 4-dr. Power staCThig
B/H Orig. owner. 39,000 mt f195. 88f
1888, 473-2334. (29 O 11)

'62 CUTLASS convertable Excel, cond.
P.S., radio, perfect car for stud. Call
now: 478-6874. ( O 14)

'63 COBVAIR, Monza, $490. R/H, white-
walls, stick, supercharger, SO.OOO mi.,
Ex. cond. NUW416. (wknds.) 454-5260
457-7706. (29 II)

'64 CHEV Imp. wh/blu inler.,pow. steer/

brake XInt cond. Ill 5a Cair473-S680
after 6 p.m. (29014)

'60 FORD wgn. O.K. mech. 8150. 826-
5269 night (89014)

*63 RAMBLBB Amcr., overdrive, new
faint, tires. -Xlnt ^ eond. 8400 or ofsr.

22-5207. (20 014)

'88 BD8BL CItatloa
Best offer. 877-1141.

Door shM
(89 O 11)

^Typing ——»»»»»»>••«•»»«>'...15

aeearsia
leavo IB

LUCKY flM« Swvlct - ineta!V.ncal,
bpT iMiJ. Ctril SBft-lMS or

PBOP. (ntaff,
up mmdAdtfmr,
evea.

MALE, grad/senlor, share single "ir-

cond.rbeated pool, 877/mo. 885 Leyorhig

t 40(1, 47X001. (19 010)

SHABE 2 bdrm., 2 ba., fum~ pool.

Near beach, basaca, no lease 856/mo.
451-3774. (18 010)

iFBMALE needed-aharel bdm., walking
dMance - 8S0/no. Jane DaUlnger, 5524
MIdvale 478-1898, CBl-0130. (l'>014)

GIBL to share irg. 1 bdrm. w/2 865
mo. 1% bi. to campue 477-3406.

(19 O 15)

fEMALE to share Irg. anfurn. 3 bdrm.
bath apt w/2. 872 &8.8424.^^ ^ ^^^

»ACIOU8, dcaa. 8 bdrm. 8 bath. WLA
No icaae 5 mla. to eampw. 4'^tl8«.
iH MNk <1* O 18)

BOABDBBS wanted, fraternity. 8100/
mo. Rm /board. Gayley. 479-9990. Ask
for Chuck Thomas/Chris BritUe (24 OlO

BOOM-board. Frat row. 890/mo. GB9-
9115. (24 O 9)

STILL lookbig for room A board? Call

477-7644. eves. ( 010)

Room and Board
^ Exchanged hr Help... 25

WALK campus. Rm./boardforlltehouse-
kceping. Must like people GR4-S595 or
879-2047 mornings. (25 O

*67 GTO 17.000 ml new tirce eh
4-«pccd geara. One owner. 346-8007 or
788^9800. (89 O 11)

'68 DAT8UN 8000. XhiL cond. 8500mL
82775. Ph. 454-3759. (89 14)

'67 PONTIAC GTO Some spedal equip.
George - wkdays - 478-0043 - eves-week-
ends - 390-1449. (29 O IS)

'55 FORD for sale Good cond; 890 or
best offer CaU 478-3316 aft. 3pm.

(29 O 15

VW - Porsche parts. Up to 40% Discount
all UCLA stud. Jim DI5-1629 aft. 5 pm.

(29 O 15 )

'64 DAT8UN sedan R& H. Good tires,

mech. cond. 49,000 mt 8695 825-5081
daye 476-4S2I eves. (29 O 15)

'65 CHEVELLEfullracy327eng. Every-
thing! XInt Lo mt Must see! 81650
477-4S55 aft. 4. (29 O 15)

'65 Tll-4. Cleanest Triumph Around!
Many extrae $1750. Call after 5 pm.
399-3359. (29 O 15)

MEBCUBY. Colony Park wagon, all

power, air cond., radio, xlat cond., new
tkea. brakes, 83Sa 277-9669.

-62 TEMPEST LdMana. Good cond. .pwr.
brk. New aato. trana. w/ IMctime nar.
1750. VE9-4897. (88014)

'62 RENAULT Gordini, engine recently

reblt. plus new datch, battery. Bich or
Un. 476-4594 eves. (20 14)

'65 VW sun-roof, radio/heater, 30.<M)0mL
Bne cond., orig. owner. $1096. 824-2387
(Sproul HaU) (29 O 14)

SUMBBAM Alpiae'87Palcottd. IMOO
mt wire wheels, bhic/black iatcrlor, AM-
FM Badlo. siMO/baal offer. 8T4-7893
eve (29 O 15)

'84 CHEVY Impal coav, - 81000 '81

Porsche rdstr., $2200 Priv. party. 478--
8054; 47S-57iJ5. (29 O 15)

VOLVO '68 144S S700 mt Stick $2750
or offer. e»t 52734 davs 474-8095 "

y Cycles, Scooters

For Sah ..»...............'..30

'67 VBSPA 50cc motor-scooter, bed.
cond. $125. Phone 395-5146 eves.

'67 HONDA CB 160. Mast sell- $350.

650 Landfair. Apt 105. 479-7159.

'65 HONDA Scrambler, rd>lt engine
A-1 cond. $375 or best offer. 654-S134
afto- 6:00 p.m. (30 O 14)

'66 HONDA 8-90. Excd.
OL3-4033 aft 6pm.

cond. $180 -

(30 O 11)

TYpmOi CsnAil «««k

op

ttUL
kpTPrMnlek-

478-1481. (li 08)

FBMALB ahart 2 bdrm. a
glfl. own rm.888/mo.4TB-

w/» other
(ItOlO

RUTH - Theses, term papersj^mss., exp
'luality. reasonable. IBM
Home after 8, wkiida.

S2S-M62.
(I5QTB

MALB oY«r 8Lto share 8 bdm. 8 ba.

BSlWLA ap7. 878. 477-1808. (1809>

OIBL, 2 bdrm. w/1 Or 8. POoL Utll-

ttim paid. Acroaa rrom UCLA. 833
Oayfcy. 473-6418. Bvca. O8O10 )

CO-ED Bm., board, salary. In exch. for

babysitting, lite dades. Dr's home Bev.
HlUe 274-7914 (25 O 11)

LIVE - Housekeeper Div'd law stnd.

w/2 school age children. Bm.,board« 8100
mo. 296-7142 aft 8. («5 O 15)

GIBL Bxtcnalon Mad. or p«f( ttmi^baby-

a board - 8 rm. prhr. mMt. Mred baa.
1-848$. (2S O 10)

8ITTBB for ea« girl, a|R 1 1. No bouae-

worfc. Priv. rm.. Sift.^rs. Bodcn. 472-

3281 (wkdgy» 8S8.8880) (85 O 14)

WANTEDi Female student- mother's

hdper for 2 small children. Pvt na/ba.

8a£iT poaaftle EX5-4S03. (25 OlO)

'61 MERCEDES Benz 190 SL Red. Hard
and soft tops, AM/FM, Stereo. Air, Shan
82795. 784-5570. (28 O 15)

'52 MG-TD New eng. needs much body
work. PardU tires $300. Call Cary 479-

6101 evm. (80 O 9)

'59 CHEVY Btawin. XInt cond., new
tlrm. CaU attar 6*30 pm. Mo"-f«i *7J?:
6789. (W 01">

"67 V^ HONDA 90 Scrambler. Excd. runn-

big cond. 8300 - indudbig $30 Hchnet
Must sdl 397-3665. (

30 O II)

'6S SUZ UKI SOcc. ISOO mt Many extra*.,

Excel cond. $245. S26-2991. (30 ) 15)

500c MATCHtm Scrambler '63 Dhrt/

Street Very fast $450 eve 275^887.
(30 O 15)

TOM - ltei«v^ dlwavC, Ibasaa, msa. Rlcc-

tric. AMo forals* iMCnossJyMSl^ Neat
•ffldam. BdBMTHomci

"•'^^'J^ ^ ^.

MALB- ahare ••"••c^pK l><fi«l.P«?K
otUltlea paM, across Irodi UCLA. 633
Gayley . 478-641 l.cvas. (19 OlO)

BBSP. woman stnd. (preier math ai«|or)

companion 13 yr. boy, rm. * board
all racHlllas, no honsework. Weatwood
C'tspanlon 13 yr
all racHlllas, no h—^-_ -,^,
near Weatholme 270-4290. ( Oe>

•65 MUSTANG eonv. Auto tranj.. lo

mUeagc, xInt cond. Sacrifice S52-5444.
(20 OlO)

58 M6A. Good bo'lv. "»/*•- roAan"'
oigtnt needs work. 8850. 451-2080 .

'57 CHEVY - XInt. cond.. New pb/ps

windows, food tfraa. needs P'int Job

$880 • 884-4288. (»8 O 9)

'88 PLYMOUTH Station wgn. 9 pass-

enger. Power brakes A steering. Auto

traae Best offer 277-1141 '29 O 11)

67 FIAT Fastback, radio & h*at. $1100.

Mast ssOt Phone 6^5^5830 •«< 5« Ev«.
668-6907. <'• ? **

'68 YAMAHA Campus 60. Excd cond.

Lolo mt Back. Pert campus trana. $2«)
824-1667 eves. (30 015)

'66 VESPA 'supcrspori'. 1*5 e^l729Bil.

Bed. Like new. Owner moved. VQSJh^
offer. 881-0763. evea. (10014)

•66 YAMAHA sa ExcA cond.. aato

lube, luggage rack. 8225 or offer. CaU
478^563To' 478-2301. ' " *^»

( O 14)

•68 8UPB»80 *!«ida 8200 or baatote.

Call day or MfM 277-8485. (80 9)

^ rtfw
•

'

I f I

- - -
HONDA 880 85 Good cond. aoan. $165
Rod 477-0354 evc». (80 O 9)

HONDA SOO Superhawk cxcsi. 1887,
10,000 mt rack. 8 hdmels. B«^off(V.
39^1444 after S. (80 09)

m
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BIOLA offers serious soccer challenge li Academic Senate ninpnnhnlp^ Knpiipr Ronnrt
By Buddy Epstein "Although thU Is a non-con- "I just began to realize that strategy and suggested methods leagues. What this means is thJ |

^^^^**** ^^ W %#vimCv |JIMV(J 1 1 1 1U ICO Imlldid llC|JUIl
no c2.w.^o U7..i«^* ference aame." Storer renorts. what we need is more depth in of implementing it to Storer."We we keep two or three men behinfl «. ... ^ ... ^T . _

By Buddy Epstein

DB SpoHs Writer

The Bible Institute of Los An-
geles travels to Westwood this af-

ternoon to face Dennis Storer's

UCLA soccer team in a non
league game. The game between

the two undefeated sides (both

3-0) will get underway at 3:16

p.m. on the North Athletic Field

following a game between theJV
sides at 2 p.m.
BIOLA could prove to be the

Bruins' stiffest competition yet

ttiis season, showing impressive

wins over Whittier (12-1), Cal
Poly (Pomona), and Chapman
College (8-1) in their first three

geyjies. 1

BIOLA big on soccer

According to Storer, soccer is

the major sport at BIOLA. They
ictiuU succer players- and gire
scholarships in that sport
BIOLA's coach Ed Norman,

is the President of the Southern
California Soccer Association,

and Storer says he is one of the

leading exi>erts on the game.

"Although this is a non-con-
ference game," Storer reports,

"this could be one of the criti-

cal games of the year. BIOLA
always has a good side. Two
years ago they beat our open
side badly although the NCAA
side beat them 4-1 last season.**

Extras in cost

Since this is a non-conference

game, Storer will expand his

squad in order to give some of

the JV players (mostly fresh-

men) some varsity experience.

Men like Bobby Thrustle and
Joel Gutierrez wiU suit up for

the varsity game.
Storer indicated that they

would not necessarily replace

anyone on the usual starting

team. "Let's just say we have
expanded the squad for the non-
conference meeting," he said.

"I just began to realize that

what we need is more depth in

our offense. When our flrst attack

fails, there are no forwards to

back up the first wave of attack-

ers," Storer said.

C>ne of the Bruins* most inter-

ested ot)serv^8, Tony Knapp,
captain of the LA Wolves profes-

sional dub, agreed with this

Coaches talk.
(Continued from Page 11)

•-•

Experiments in offense

Besides the addition men,
Storer will present BIOLA with

an experimental offense in order
to increase the percentage of
shooting.

Tom Tellez will behandlhigall
the chores.

Soccer coach Dennis Storer

said his undefeated side should

stay that way at least until the

last two conference games
agabist Cal State (SLO) and
Westmont. Storer called West-

mont a very "physical" side,

"one that would do credit to

Coach Prothro's football team."

Fresh water polo coach Buzz
Thayer was very impressed with
ills squad's three wins over the

weekend.
"Each one of ovir boyswas prob-

ably a star in high school and they
have to learn to compliment each
other," he said.
Thayer also pointed out that this

year's frosh squad will hecome
varisty players at the same time
the NCAA makes water polo a
NCAA sport
Norm Dow, who is in iiis first

year as head frosh coach said
that there's more pressure on him
now than when he was a player
two years ago.
"As a player, once the gun goes

off a player is not nervous, but
all a coach can do is stand diere.

When a guy makes a bad pass
you can't go in and tlirow the hall
for him. You're not calm until

the end of the ftame"
Dow said that he is especially

pleased with the spirit that the frosh
are showing in preparation for the
first game on Oct 19 at Cal. Dow
said that his squad has more
depth than last year's when he was
an assistant to Jim CoUetto. "I
hope we don't have to play any-
body both ways the way we had
to last year," Dow said.

The following are the Associated
Press and United Press Interna-
tional football polls released yes-

terday:

DONl GO 100 FAR-Penn Sfaie middle guard Me Reid (68) closes

In on Maryland QB Al Pasfrana iwo weeks ago. UCLA faces Penn State

Sat. State has given up 98 yards rushing in three games.

AP UPI
1. Purdue 1. Purdue
2. use 2. use
3. Penn State 3. Penn State

4. Ohio State 4. Kansas
6. -Notre Dame &. Notre I>ame
6. Kansas 6. Nebraska
7. Florida 7. C^ State

8. LSU
9. Nebraska 9. Florida
10. Tennessee 10. Houston

PIULSEN

PRESIDENT!
"We tiave nottiing to ftar

but fear itself . . . and the

boogy man."
Support this simple savior

of America's destiny. Buy
his official, profusely illus-

trated campaign manual-
bioeraphy-platform — at
bookstores now. $2.95

mim
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strategy and suggested methods
of implementing it to Storer. "We
talked about the problem after

last Saturday's game," Storer

said, "and Tony suggested that

we institute a post type system
like they use in the professional

leagues. What this means is th

we keep two or three menbehini
the first wave who Just feed

thi

ball Into our strikers. In th

way, they are still in positioi

to receive the through passi

when the first attack fails

Piild AdveHhi«ment

HiUEL COUNCIL

invites you to attend our first

COMMinEE DMNER & PUNNMe NITE

WED. OCT. 9 Eaf at 5/ Meet at 6

—Join ttie committee of you r ctioice ond moke
ttiis year the best ever. Choose from:

SOCIAL SOCIAL ACTION SABBATH

VISTA DEL MAR CULTURAL UJWF

Dinner: 50< RSVP: 474-1531

Rides available back to dorms at 7:15 p.m.

Weekly ISRAELI DANCING begins at 7:30 pjn.

MOSHE SHELHAV. American Sh>d»nts for Israel, will be of Hillel

at 8:30 p.m. this evening for anyone interested in finding out

about Israel - Work, Study, Travel, etc

URC AUDITORBUM, 900 Hilgard Ave.

paRamouni piciuRes PResenrs
a Dino D^auReniiis pRODuciion

janevwjoTDa

JlPHILUPlilliELIIiMJ,
VtOM UMV tfHI—im

DaVID LIGO

tPINO DE LAURENHIS 'KROGER VADIM ^aa^aU asr^ -u^.r:-

nwir^imm ia5Msa«r,ssrs&T^asr,aai Marianne Productions SA
A Franco Italian Co Production • Dino De LaurentiisOnerotografica SpA

Panavlsion^Technicolor^A Paramount Picture SE*^^^

SEE BARBARBU BO HEB THiK SlMmUG

WEB.OCT.iATTHE LOEWS ON HOUYWOOD BIVD

ANB SOON ATATHEATBE INYOURAREAI

By Alison Cross
DB Staff Writer

The bulk of recommendations made in the Knel-
ler Report last year have not been implemented by
the Academic Senate, according to Senate President
Lowell Paige.

To date, only the proposal providing for the
Council on Educational Development (CED) has
been passed. Recommendations dealing with depart-
mental changes were referred to department chair-

men and left to their discretion.

Paige explained that several departmental pro-
posals were immediately put into effect. However,

l^i the Senate has not yet received committee reports on
the remaining general reconunendations.

Report recommendations

Kneller's 51 point projection advocating greater
student freedom primarily urged establishing a Uni-
versity College for freshmen and sophomores, in-

creasing the waiver of entrance requirements from
two per cent of all undergraduate appliccmts to five

UCLA
VolwuneLXXVNo. 10

per cent, making L^ers and Sciences breadth re- major," he explained. "The recommendation was
quirements more flexible and re-evaluating the pre- totaUy misunderstood by the CoUege of Letters and
sent grading system. GOVERNMENT ¥W<*«""My own personal feeling is that electi^venreo^iuip ^Tai^e noted that the Senate committee which re-
ments are very flexible now." Paige said.'^'YcflTbW^ ^EARlfii^^aTthe. proposal "didn't even send back a report
practically graduate in basket weaving." to the Senate. People didn't feel it was necessary "

Education Professor George F. Kneller d^kfltttdi a miwa^ * . ..

current breadth requirements as "much toyWyid.-^ ^ 13Wcen*a«« Increased

We wanted greater flexibility and relevance," he add- The two per cent rule has been Increased to four
ed. "1 tried to made this clear to the executive com- P^^ cent by the California Coordinating Council on
mittee. I sent them a letter last June andJfWVBRgl'PV) or C/^t?^^'

Education. "It's not up to the University,"
response at all." •

f^<.
. J^^a^akMi. "That wasn't acted on by the Senate.^^^ MIXCaELQCfce thing is. It didn't have to act on it."

Kneller had further proposed that the percentage

response

Change in requirements

The breadth requirements were changed two years
ago during conversion from the semester system,
according to Paige.

"What they called a revision was just a tightening
up of them," KneUer said. In the report, he suggest-
ed that students be allowed to choose any 10 courses
sufficiently Independent from their major.

"On advice from a counselor, breadth r«*qiiirf>-

ments would be made more relevant to the student's

be gradually Increased to 10 per cent. "I think you
would probably get a lot of opposition to that from
people—white students or white parents," Paige ex-
plained. ^

However, Kneller Insisted that the rule would
be raised to 10 per cent. *This Is the feeling of ad-
missions people," he said.

CRD i« now attpmpting. to irt up a Univsriity

(Continued on Page 6)
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Stote Senator Mervyn Dymolly

Will get worse before improving

Dymally backs HHH;

urges party unity
By Martin Rips
DB Staff Writer

Denouncing "the policy ofpolarlzatlon," State Senator Mervyn
Dymally (D-Los Angeles) yesterday urged students gathered In

Meyerhoff Park to support Huberi Humphrey or face the conse-
quence of "four years of Nixon."

"A lot of people said it really didn*t matter who we elected

In '66 in the race between Brown and Reagan. But now that

Reagan's elected, he's destroyed the University system," Dymally
said.

He sees a comparable situation arising this year. "You
can't paint the living room If you standup oti the fbbf of your"
home," DymaUy said, In reference to a movement of non-«upport
for Humphrey in hopes of eventually restructuring the
Democratic Party.

£>ymally stressed Nixon's uninvolvement with urban prob-
lems and asked for demonstrators also to heckle Nixon for his

stance on that Issue if they disrupt Humphrey speeches for his

stance on Vietnam.

Nixon Is anti-welfare

"I think it's time some white kids should consider the na-

tion's urban problems. Nixon is anti-wdfare and Is going to

ride on the next four years under a law and order theme," he
scdd.

Dymally attacked Nixon's brand of "black capitalism" as
affecting those who already have affluence. "But what about
the poor old lady In Watts?" he asked.

Dymally stated his disagreement with Humphrey over Viet-

nam and said he favors "a halt c^f the bombing and the bring-

(Continued on Page 6)

Financial aid situation tight

A

By Steve Singleton
DB Staff Reporter

University students seeking financial help
to continue their studies may soon find funds
scarcer ttian even before, according to Carrol
^arksh, director of Financial Aids h&re, and
& report issued by the Advisory Conunittee
on Higher Education.

Parish said diat aid funds are being spread
too thin, and he looks for the situation to
worsen before it improves.

Suppicmentlng the financial aid director's
^nuneate wm an analysis on the Advisory
Commutes nport furaisiisd by the Washii^ton
otTice of ^ CoUige Prsss Sanrks (OPS). Ac-
cording to flw4aMI «ttalysis» therepotiptopoeea
oiree long-raagt foals for govcrnintat aid to
t^igher edueatfon:

* Insuranee that the nation possess the neoss-

P»>7 histitutioiial faeUibes to meet ttie society's
jnianpowernesds.

* • . .eiual access to liigher education for
l^u. .qualiflad American dtisaQs, regaxdless of

race, sex, place of residence or financial ability.

• . . .supporting the arts and humanities as
wdl as the sciences and oigineering.

Also rec<xnmended Is the est^lishment of a
National Council on Hif^&er Lesiming to con-

sist of 15 or more individuals "knowledgeable
hi all facets of American life.

The CPS analysis of the report criticizes it

for being too simfdistic and not probing deep
enough into exisfing problems. It charges that

ike report accepts attainment of miditte-dass
Ameriean goals as pccfeqidsites, not oidy for

indlvkhial% hut for educatjopal institirflons ap-
plying ttoc goiretumspt sabsldy as eiB. Tlie

analysis ilao deplores ttie lack of 4my student

representation in the propoeed National
Committee*

From these points the analysis condudes
that die CtMnmittee proposals do not otkr any
leal solutions to aid problems ds^ilte a pos-
sftle reorganisation of higfa-levd admin-
istration.

Special presidential

election begins today
A two-day election to fill the vacated seat of Undergradu-

ate Student Association (USA) President beghis today.
Candidates for the office are Steve Jacobson, Darlene

Lorens, Rich Morese, Ross Munoz, Tom Nelford, Mike
Shatdcin and John Stem.

The Student Judkial Board (SJB) yesterday ruled that
Richard Morese Is eligible to run for president despite
charges by the Eaection Board that he could not run for the

office because he is currently serving as Homecoming
Chairman.

In Its decision, SJB declared that there Is 'nothi«ig ha the

USA Constthition, By-laws or Electioa Code that states that
a penon may not hold more than one office."

Podlqg places for the election, opee from 9 a.m.-6 pum.,
wiR he located in firont of AdcemiaB Union near Bniin
Vfelk^ on die Humanities Quad, at ftie Court of Sciences
and on Schocnberg Quad.

if neceeeary, a run-off election will be held Wednesday,
Oct 16^ at the same polling places and same times.

Students cannot vote unless they have obtained ttieir

student identificatton cards in Adcerman Union Men's
Lounge. They are available fret of charge ttirougfa

tomorrow.
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$2000 for research travel
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BOC establishes grad fund
By Ann Haskins
DB Staff Writer

A $2000 fund for graduate
student research travel was es-

tabliahed by ASUCLA Board of
Control (BOC) at its monthly
meeting held Monday.

The fund will be awarded as a
grant to enable students to attend
meetings of professional
societies. Plans provide that the

grants flrst be awarded before
December when many profes-

sional societies meet.

BOC also established policy
on the innovation ofcommercial
services by the Graduate Student
A880ciation(GSA) and the
Undergraduate Student Associa-
tton(USA).

Board of Control acts as a cemed with graduate students
board of directors for the and not just undergraduates."
ASUCLA corporation, which is Brugger pointed out that the

A $3760 budget for an Eng-
lish class for non- English speak-
ing ASUCLA employees and a
$4906 budget for a written
history of ASUCLA by former
ASUCLA director William C.
Ackerman were also acted upon.

financed from the $3.50 taken,
from each student fee paid every

'

quarter.

Awards available

The travel fund proposal
received approval to enable the
awards to be made before the
winter professional society meet-
ings in December. Final
approval of the proposal was
withheld pending stylistic
changes hi thewording ofcriteria
for "feUows."

^e fund will be administered
"

by a three-member committee
which will present BOC a list of
applicants with rec<»nmended
priorities. The committee will
consiBt of the dean 6f ft* Gradu-~
ate Division, the chairman of
the Graduate Council and the

major part of ASUCLA services
is devoted to or used primarily
by undergraduate students,
although the association is

financed by all students.

The new policy on commercial
services permits either GSA or
USA to initiate or innovate stu-

dent services. Previously stu-

dents had to get BOC to agree
to initiate the service but could
not do so on their own.

Betalns control

Within the policy guidelines,
BOC still retains control in
reviewing the new services for
consistency with the BOC con-
stltutioH and possible rom
tion with existing services.

Tlie concept of a class for
non-English speaking ASUCLA
employees was approved at the

GSA president.

ASUCLA Executive Director
A.T. Brugger praised the travel August BOC meeting. Although
fund as
showing

"a visible manner of
that ASUCLA U con-

New Daily Bruin Phones
HHanaging editor. 825-2795

City editor 825-2493

Campus editor 825-2828

Advertising 825-2161

.. , ,»

non-English speaking employ-
ees, especially those in food ser-

vice, wiU be encouraged to take
the course, it will not be required.

According to the BOC presen-
tation, the training is proposed
to "brhig all ASUCLA employ-
ees to a level of English speaking
ability and comprehension suit-

able to the needs of any job in

the organization, including
supervisory positions for which
any Individual presently em-
ployed may aspire in the fore-

seeable future."

The training course for about
30 students will meet one hour
per day, five days each week.
The course will stress oral sklUs.

The $4906 budget for the prlnt-
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YOU'RE KIDDINGI-No ma'am, your eyes do not deceive you. This is

the new schedule of dosses for ifie winter quarter, now on sale as the

second week of tfte fall quarter ends. Copies are going fast at the

Shjdents Store Price is 25 csnts.

Presidential appointment

applications available now
Applications are available at

the Inform ation Desk on the third

floor of Kerckhoff Hall for the

following presidential appoint-
ments:

Memorial Activities Center
Board of Governors (three ap-

ing of 1000 copies of a history polntments). International Rela-
of ASUCLA by Ackerman was tlons Board (two appointments),
postponed until next meeting. No Speakers Bureau Chairman,
provision was made in this Committee on Parking (one rep-
year s budget for the printing of reser^ativc). International Pro-
the book, estimated to run 256 gram Board (two representa-
pages. tlves), Communications Board
Ackerman, ASUCLA ex ecu- (four representatives), Commit-

tlve director for 40 years, retired tee on Meyerhoff Memorial
two years ago. Fund (one representative). Cam-

^^BRUIIM
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Mlchad htvHt, EdMor-tat-CMrf

Published Monday throusfa Friday during the tchuol year, cxc^t during vacation
and examination periods, by the Communlcatlont Board of the Aaaodated StudenU
of UCLA. 308 Westwood Plaza, Loa Angetes. California 90024. Secon<^ claM postage
paid at the Loe Angelea Peat Offlce Copyright 1968.

Senior Editor Larry May
City BdMor. John Parker
City Editor. , « . . «^» J«ff Parlman
News Editor . v i . ^ Ttaa Nides
Editorial Director Howard Clyman
Editorial Director Evdyn Kenold
Bvalneae Manager Dennis Haoacl
Make-ap EdHor Toni McKay
Caoipas Editor Suzanne Bellamy
Sports Editor Slicfley Prcaser
Intro Editor Levli Segal
Spectra Editor John Burke
Index Editor •••• Joe Hynson
Assoc News Editor Pan Gentry

THE CENTER FOR READING &

STUDY COUNSEL OFFERS

STUDY
READ

WRITE

With Skill and Confidence

PROGRAMS ARM TAHORB)
TO YOUR INDIVIDUAL NRtt)S.

INQUIRE OR SIGNW IN

SOCIAL WELFARE BUILDING, ROOM 271

IChOO A.M. - 100 P.M. DAILY
(Except Wedaesdoys from 10-12)

This It o Student P*rsonn«l ServicB
and it hme to dt ragutcrly enrolled students.

pus Board of Review (two re

resentatives). Student Union
pansion (two representatives)

Finance Conunittee Chairmai
Board of Control (two represe

tatives). Chancellor's Committc
on Incidental Fee Uses (two rep

resentatives), Intercollegiat

Athletics Advisory Board (tw^

representatives) and Washing
ton Internship Program Chair

man.
All applications must be re

turned by Friday, Oct. 18 to thi

desk in Kerckhoff Hall. Appl
cants will also have to sign u(|

for interviews following the

auguration of the new underj

graduate presideilt. Student
who applied last spring quartei^

for appointments do not have tc

reapply, but must sign up for ar

interview at the Kerckhoff Hj
Information Desk.

Senate candidate

Jacobs speaks here

Paul Jacobs, Peace and
Freedom candidate for the

Senate wlU speak at noon
tomorrow in the Women's
Lounge.
Jacobs, a former organizer

for Marxist gp'oups, is a writ-

er and social critic. He has

published anumber ofbooks
and has contributed to such

magazines as the Atlantic

Monthly and Rayboy. He
has been activeforyears with

civil rii^ts organizations

and the radal crisis.

^Thr-Zra/'/s o/'^/sZtncZion

7^^
^xiftuAiU W»JJinf Pkotoftaphf

OIKiCT COLOR
* Ex*aitiv« • Graduation

* En9a0«m*nt • Poaporh

* Publicity • Applkofi'^ns

473-3774

10961 WEYtURM AVI.

tudents should enact campus change - Avery
By Carol Kuntz
DB Staff Reporter

hitor's note: This is the second

tide in a conttnuing series on stu-

gt government offloers and their

ivities.

[he people who are effecting

inge on campuses throughout
nation are not the people in

Ldent government, according
lEarl Avery, commissioner of

lunity service here. Headd-
thut he would like to see the

itdent L^islative Council

|I,C) become an agent of

inge.

\very, who says he ran for

Bee because he feels it is im-

tant that someone with a sin-

interest in community ser-

hold this position, stated

SLC offices are too often viewed
by their holders as mere step-

pingstones to higher positions.

As community servicecommis-
sioner, Avery oversees the Tu-
torial Project, Exceptional Child-

ren's Tutorial Project, Amigos,
Teen Opportunities Progpram
and the Blood Drive. Many stu-

dents, he says, are hesitant to

participate in these programs,
especially if they require lengthy
orientation sessions.

Hire offlce workers

Avery is currently formulating
a proposal that would utilize the

talents of many more students

for community service. He sug-
gests the hiring of one full-time

office worker who would coordi-
nate the needs of various agen-
cies and service groups with the

needs of the shidents. Both sal-

aried and volunteer, temporary
and full time positions would be
included in this clearing house.

"A student could walk into

this office saying, 'This is what
I'd like to do' and could receive

an immediate reply, 'This is

where you are needed,'" Avery
said.

Asked if he sees a trend toward
greater student concern about
community problems, Avery re-

plied, "Not really." Some shi-

dents have become more in-

volved through participation in

community service programs.

some by influenticil professors,
but, Avery said, "community
concern has unfortunately not
been stirred by Council.

Education reforms

Avery is presently concerned
with enacting reforms within

the education department. He
feels that it is not only the ghetto

areas which suffer the lack of
adequate teachers. "Most teach-

ers aren't taught to teach any
type of kid," he said.

Bemoaning the fact that teach-

ing candidates seem to learn

more about playing the auto-
harp than teaching, Avery says,
"These are the peoplewho spend
five hours a day, five days a
week with the children, more
time than anyone else but their

parents."
As for reforms in student gov-

ernment itself, Avery recom-
mended that more students be-
come involved, and added "You
don't get more students in student
government by appointing all

your friends to conmiittees." In
addition, he urges more student
referendums but, "only if SLC
is prepared to deliver."

*p*'

Eorl Avery

OFHCIAL NOTICES

)M: College of Letters and Science

Study list filing for the College of Letters and Science will be In

Grand Ballroom of the Ackerman Union on October 7, 8, 9, 10,
11, from 8 a.m. to 5 p.m. Please note that the last date to file

liout penalty for Fall <|uarter 1968 Is Friday, October 11.
Students MUST declare their intention of takeing courses on a pass/

I basis at the thne of filing their siudf IMs.
EOP and special High School program students confinue to file

jtlie College Office, Administration Building.

lOM: Financial Aids Office

Ail holders of California State Scholarships must come into the
nandiU Aids Office in Room 2240 Administration Building to sign

^(Tuition and fee waiver. This sliould l>e done from Octol>er 7 througii
tober 21. Failure to sign may mean loss of your scholtu^hip.

)M: Financial Aids Office

For all new students at UCLA and for those continuing students
missed the Spring deadline for applications for National Defense

lent Loans (NDEA) for academic year 68-69, the UCLA Financial
Office te again accqyting NDEA applications for the Winter and

^g Quarters of this year. Applications may be obtained In the
piA Student Loan Office, Admin. Bldg. 2255. and the deadline for
iission for consideration for ttie Winter and Spring Quarters Is

»ber 15, 1968. Shice eligibility Is based on established financial need

I

accordance witii College Scholarship Service criteria. It will be nece»-
for all applicants to fill out a Parent's Confidential Statement

poe forms are also available In the Student Loan Office and sliould
[returned together with the apirflcation.

toM: Regisfrar*s Office

INSTRUCTIONS FOR FILING STUDY LIST, FALL QUARTER
(Must Be FUed hi Person)

1. Please check to make sure that you have the following IBM
^s: Registratton Card, Registration Application and Preferred Pro-

Card (<Mie card), A Card, and 7 numlMsed cards - two cards
ibered 2 and 3, #4, #5, #7, PH and #10. AU these cards must be
when filing yoar slody list packet There Is a $3.00 fee for re-

luK one or more of these card* and rcpiaeement may Involve tlM
lament of the $10.00 late filing fse if not ordered before ttie second
« of dassm.
2. Fill oat nB canto eompMclF« leglblF* <uid hi ink.
3. OlitalB from each instrador a stndcnl daas card for each course
^^ on yon ttmd^ VlaL Whai flllng jroor stndF list yon must de>

re courses taken on a Passed/Not Passed (or Sattsfactory/Unsatfs-
"^ry for Grndnaie StwIcBiB) basis.
4. FOe aB slwly list cards (A, 1^ 7, 8, 10), Bsglshration Appli-

>on and PrdBrMd nrogram Card, and student dam caxds not later
^ i^riday, October 11, 1968, at the places announced on the Offl-

Bullettn Boarfto.
^' Kegislralioa and cnrolhnent hi the University Is not tompieted
this " ' ' — "

Kiosk robbery suspect

(mrSH' {^o\x'vi hwL

Model Twenty-Four
When you go shopping for "something really good" in stereo

equipment, you usually have to pay more than you expected,

or settle for something less than you expected.

The KLH- Model Twenty-Four changes that situation radically

The Model Twenty-Four is a complete stereo music system.

Its performance and sound quality are close—very close—to

that of the best equipment that KLH. or anyone else, makes.

^ut it costs only a fraction of what it sounds like. And it fits

^acefully into any living room.

There's nothing missing from the Model Twenty-Four. It

has a sensitive, drift-freer FM stereo tuner, a custom-made

Garrard record changer with Pickering cartridge and diamond

stylus, plus jacks for external equipment and for making tape

recordings. The solid-state circuitry Is powerful enough for

any living room, and the unobtrosh/e speaker cabinets contain

a pair of full-range, two-speaker systems.

Come see and hear how little it can cost for something

really good.

!••«•( f

And now AM radio can
be beautiful too. The
Model Twenty-Four
also available with

new high quality AM.

Low down payment • Easy terms • Trade-ins accepted • Open evenings

11240 W.Olympic Blvd.

West Los Angeles

GR 7-6701 BR 2-0861

931 N. Euclid Ave.

Anaheim PR 2-9^00

HENRY
RADIO

app^rehended by police
The Campus Parking Service kiosk near the intersection of

Buenos Aires and Westwood Plaza was robbed last Saturday
morning, but the alleged thief soon returned the money, accord-^
ing to the University police chief Boyd Lyn.

University police officer Stanley Feit, who was hailed by the

kiosk attendant, arrested Allen Griffiths for robbery. Griffiths

allegedly threw the money back into the kiosk when he saw
Feit's patrol car approaching.

Sources in the Student Activities office report that Griffiths

had been aked to leave the campus on at least two other occa-
sions. Mosl recently, Griffiths was physically removed from the

Daily Bruin editorial offices by Editor-in-Chief Mike Levett.

Griffiths had been passing out literature on campus support-
ing "unwed motherhood" and advocating that "Horny authority
won't survive! Listen to and carry out body impulses!"

Griffiths was arraigned Monday morning, and transferred to

county jail; bail was set at $625, according to court clerk Wil-

liam Wood. His trial has been set for Oct. 22.
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'Presents' has funeral aura
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Unsigned editorials represent o majority opinion of the Daily

Bruin Editorial Board. All other colunnns, cartoons and letters

represent the opinion oi the author and do not necessarily

reflect the views of the Editorial Board.

DB Editorial

Voter turn-out
Students on this campus have become completely alien-

ated from their student government. Only a small per-

centage of the student population votes for SLC officers;

fewer still ore familiar with the workings of the council.

Student disinterest in the past for the most part has

been justified. The counclT in recent years has allowed

itself to become bogged down in personality disputes, and

has found itself left with insufficient time to adequately

handle the very pressing problems which face students

here.

However wefeelthatgiven the encouraging performance

of this year's council over the summer, and given the in-

creasing complexity and seriousness of the problems on

this campus, students ought not and cannot really afford

to ignore the presidential election currently in progress.

Several council members elected last spring have made
sound contributions during the brief time they have been

In office. Earl Avery, community services commissioner,

was instrumental in the planning and execution of a Tu-

torial Project program which enabled grade school students

to tour California over the summer. Avery has also been

pressing hard for federal grants for the various community

service programs here.

Educational Policies commissioner Larry Welnstein has

been working to organize a note taking service for stu-

dents. Welnstein was also Involved in the decision to In-

clude professor evaluation book ratings on the permanent

fil of professors and has increased the scope and effective-

ness of hii office.
"^ ——_

Cultural commissioner Chuck Strong hasdonean equally

competent job In planning concerts and working with the

Student Cultural Commission.

This year's council thus appears to have the potential

to remove the stigma that has become attached to student

government. In order to do this, however, the council will

have to hove a strong president to lead It. And In order

to lead effectively, the new president will need a strong

mandate from the students.

In other words, a heavy turnout at the polls today and

tomorrow Is vital to the success of the entire courKil this

year.

Whether or not SLC continues to be called '*mickey

mouse" and "vaudeville" Is largely dependent on the in-

terest which students demonstrate in these next two days.

Sounding Board

You remember going to a fu-

neral, don't you?Everyone wore
black suits and dresses and look-
ed solemn. Speaking offunerals,

a social version of Thomas
Gray's "Elegy in a Churchyard"
known as the "Sorority Pre-

sents" was held last Saturday
night along Hilgard Avenue.
Young girls in black formals
were seen "mourning" the en-

try of other chiffon-attired lasses

into the modem version of the

King Arthur court
To some, talk was hardly

cheap or shallow at this quarter-

mile long funeral. Such deep
utterances as "Good evening,

what house (fraternity) are you
In? I'd like you to meet my
pledge sisters/' pervaded the air

t^like perfume mixed with sugar.

By Vie Marin
reaction was less than subtle —

-

like Eldridge Cleaver's to Ron-
ald Reagan and Max Rafferty.

His only comment after the

momentous occasion was a pro-

found (or profane) "f— 'em."

But after all, he was a GDI or

God Damned Independent or

Idiot (depending on your point

of view of the whole chivalric

system ).

My friend simply failed to ap-

preciate the finer inducements of

this sure-fire social success sys-

tem: the Emily Post etiquette

training and the freedom to

choose your own companions.

Without the instruction of

social niceties and the exclusion

of barbaric peasants from one's

life, how would one be able to

face the cruel world of "rugged

inriiviri»aii»m." thennfidfimand-

tune" without such social tr«

ing and protection?

Perhaps the sorority world]

a pastoral one away from
ghetto, away from the fa^

transient, away from the rac

and away from the"unrealltle

of poverty, crime and disa

pointment.
But why should a proven gv

tem be compelled to look at
i

black side of life. There
worse things than the medie
shield of chivalry protecting

|

sororities. Why should the asf

ities of life and individual dev]

opment be exposed to the fe

hearted of the sister system.

Comradeship is asgooaawj
of life as any, but are segrea

tion and insularity necessary
i

gredients in the development]

Individual rhnrnrtftr Ttip

Take for instance one of my
friends who claims to be of the

jet set. He was simply over-

whelmed by the frequency of

such abysmal reflections. His

ing individual initiative. The one
echoing that Christian saying,

"Nice guys fuiish last." How
would one cope with the "slings

and arrows of outrageous for-

By Tony Auth

Ity "funeral" was indeed

much of today's society. It

peated tradition without utillz

the beneficial innovations of{

day.

**The rats are bigger, fatter, healthier than ever

Curtli Lemay

•*

Student questions MSH rental increase
Editon

laTt wedcend Don Steams,
Presidmt of theMarried Students

Housing Associated, drcuiated

a letttr to the residents support-

ing a MBtal increase of $10/mo.
.for Mfitl^ apartments, lliat the

Admbptilration has recom-
|fiflnd«ji ibe increase to hdp t^

lianee^fMtlor zcpalxa JOpifttQg a
ittiniiiiijiii of $900,000 Is under-

Itandi^eirsn ttioughtbieadded
Itvami^ during (he ottt fliiee

fears ;%A be l«s ttum l/8Ch

of the Itoottnt iwiulfid.

HuHwm, iirtiat Is not midw-
BtsndaMe Is why Mr. Sisunis is

sndo9jipg increased seononic
hardsliip for the graduate stu-

dsnt i»Im> is trying to support
bis fmaSkg on the salary of a
TA or RA, espedafly irife flie

increased incidental fee and spi-

raling food costs.

Davfci W. Baker
Chm. AfBL Org. Comm.

of G.8.A.
Grad., Geology

Cleaver
Edilon

I did not peraonally attend ttie

lecture dsUvered by Eldridge

Cleaver at Pauley Pavilion. How-
ever allar having rsadOieexoerpts
of It and your edlltozial conunents

on it m ti&e Octover 7, 1968 issue

of the Daily Bruin I can hardly

conceive bow 8000 students of

UCLA (members of a competent

academic initituion) coiild afford

to listen to such banalities for two

hours.
Certainly, Ronald Reagan was

able to dupe millions of Califor-

nians by his racist and reaction-

ary statements; nevertheless this

surely does not allow a future

university lecturer to present his

views in sudi a crude and inslg-

nifleant manner. Also, I believe

that the issue in queetton Is of a
mudi greater importance dian

that of a mediocre governor's

castratkm.
I am eertain that Qeayer be-

came a penonattly of Importance
in many drdes foUowlng thepub-
lishing of a book entlfled ^'Soul

on lee." But I do not personally

look upon this deed as a great

achievement In my opinion al-

most any literate person is

equipped to write a book; but the

question is: How can such an act

elevate an ex-convict to the 're-

spected' position of a university

lecturer? When the Academic Sen-

ate at Berkeley voted for the ac-

ceptance of the Experimental

Analysis on Racism 139X it was
a wise and conscious effort which

may be lauded. However, one

would have expected that hi or-

der to lecture on such an Infor-

tunate topic of study, competent

Blades (e.g. Kenneth Clark, Thui^

good Marshall, Prof. Chariss

HamlNon et cslera) would bcve
been hired to present tibdr vieivs

with a constructive and analytical

approadi that the survey df rac-

ism demands.
Eldrklge Cleaver is set up by

some members of the Blade corn-

in

munity on this campus as a
{

leader. However, being a
^

student, I fed there are

other eminent Blacks who

suffered the deprivations

harsh life in the ghetto andl

could substantiate in a cl^

and more articulate manne

views of our frustrated

masses.
Today, the tragedy

struggle of die Blacks in

Is that any man who can

access to a microphone a

play sttdi terms as 'white

Ists,* 'military • industrial

plez,' 'pigs,* and a my
other nd>vdous and Quasi

able generaUtles is ranked

national leader. What a d

|cui.Bobert

Jr., Political

By Connie Westvig
Thursdoy. October 10. 1968
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>^LL ANIMALS
ARE EQi/AL
bvf sOMfr are
HoriE CQoac
i^SN others.

'Cleaver's Animal Farm•t

Sounding board

ISC questioned
'Johnnie Tack

Complaints have been lodged through official channels, that
our humble pen has bordered on the untrue and fallacious,
viz., that we have in fact been grossly misrepresenting the matter
of the International Students Center. Tod Dean Scully (Foreign
Students), Mr. Larsen (President, ISC Board of Directors) and
Mrs. Moss (ISC Director) we publicly apologize for printing
what must have been opinion rather than fact.

Rather than spread any more rumors about ISC, we will
ask some questions that perhaps one of you would be kind
enough to answer:

Why does ISC need "several charge accounts" at local liquor
stores? What are the specific occasions when liquor is needed?

Who paid for the lavish luncheon at the Bel Air Hotel last
Spring which the ISC hosted? And why was it necessary to re-
serve a banquet room in the Bel Air just to have a meeting?

Why, in your opinion, are some foreign students now trying
to ^tablish a Foreign Students Association separate from the

Morese reviews racial stand
Editon

I was extremely disappointed
after noting the manner in which
my comments from Friday's in-

terview was rearranged and pre>

sented out of context. I did not
say, "some of my best friends

are Negroes." This phrase has
been associated with the phony
sincerity of some whites concem-

I

ing our crucial social problems.

My genuine desire to involve
Imysdf in these problems has

I
been proven in recent years. I

have worked with blacks
in school, student government,
and the ccnnmunity. (For exam-
ple: I strongly supported Chuck
Strong's campaign for Cultural
Affiars Commissioner.)My ex-

perience in the past few years

I

has included working with black
Ids in the Willowbrook Job CoK"

Iporation. My friends and 1 have
brought them here to UCLA,
[and we have worked with them
(in Watts as well.

You say that "cdthough he is

las fraternity man, Morese says
[he could coalesce the many
[groups on campus." Letmetdl
|you something. As social con-
em becomes more important

|on our campuses, the role of
pe fraternity has changed too.
It will continue to change; I

[think it should.

I am proud of my fraternity's
Ittand on the racial issue, because
jit has given me a greater under-
irtanding of the problem. Among
my brothers I proudly include

I
Blacks, Mexican Americans, In-

ians, Jews, etc. During the last

[couple of years we have rushed
and bid such name^ fes Leon,
Walczuk, Oftedal, Luckowzski,
Aguiniga, Joblonski, Helferich,

Mo-deleski, and others. So Ihave
JDot only been aware of our mi-
pority groups, 1 have worked
pith them and lived with them
jjjnder the same roof for years.
jWe have shared ourhappy times
las well as our problems. We
llive in a workingharmony which

has given me the insight to con-
tinue to work with these groups
as ASUCLA President.

Richard Morese
8r., Political Science

(Editor's note - Fivemembers
of the DB staff were present dur-
ing the interviews ofthe presiden-
tial candidates. Three were tak-

ing down the statements of the
speaker.
In response to the questions

about hto ability as a greek and
especially as a member of one
of the last fraternities on campus
to sign the non-discrimination
pledge to coalesce the various
groups on campus, Morese said,

**The fraternity went down to

eight after that and we have had
a comfriete change of member-
ship in the fraternity. I feel that

_J could unite the student body
because I don't have any di-

scrimination - some of my best

friends are Negores. I fed I

can represoit the student body."
He then noted that his

ft*atemity had soughtMickey Cu-
reton and that George Agulna
had pledged his house.)

SDS charges
Editon

I would like to call attention

to a typiccdly unbased emotive
charge by an SDS speaker at

the Meyerhoff Park meeting of
Oct. 3, 1968. The charge entailed

reference to employees of

a Southern California Aerospace
firm as "those bombmakers."
The firm referred to has never
constructed any destructive de-

vice for national defense that

would normally be construed to

constitute a bomb. The charge
demonstratively depicts the lack

of knowledge or initiative and in-

tellect to attain that knowledge,
or both, typical of such
"leaders."
Furthermore, leveling such

charges which are readily con-
strued as \ suggesting "war-
mongers and provocateurs"
begs the issue; that is, the author

of such comments considers only
the Vietnam's and Dominican.
Republic's while choosing to ig-

nore such equ€dly valid reali-

ties as "The WaU," the Bertin
blockades, Hungary, Czeckoslo-
vokia and so on. Certainly a
new view is desperately necnied
in American foreign policy, but
I also suggest the truly interested

reader read the numerous arti-

cles on Soviet strategic power
around the world.
SDS was suspended from ccun-

pus activity for physically and
brutaUy denying the right of
another campus organization to

express its view. I am certain

the tirade of groundless, emo-
tional attacks by SDS members
since then dictates that no maturi-
zation has materialized in that
association. I hope that for the

good of true University autono-
my and independence, the Ad-
ministration continues to main-
tain its reasonable stand.

Herman L. Alberts

Jr., Letters + Science

Responsible
Editon
Your editorial on Professor

Evaluation (Oct. 4) scdd in con-
clusion, "The inclusion of stu-

dent ratings on professor's re-

cords will represoit significant

advancement in student power
struggle only if the ratings are
used in a meaningful way by the
committee. Nevertheless, the fact

that the Senate committee pro-
posed this plan at all must be
interpreted as an encouraging
sign."

A couple of years ago, a Daily
Bruin editorial would have con-
ceded nothing, claiming that un-
til deeds were performed, the pro-
posals were meaningless and
worthless. I trust the Oct. 4 state-

ment is an indication of the adop-
tion of an editorial position both
more responsible and more in

line with the majority student

viewpoint than in the past.

John Pfdfer
UCLA, 1968

ROAD RUNNER
FESTIVAL

OCT. 14- 17
60 m«n. of RoadrMnn«r

Cartoons

Showfimss: 1Z00.
3 00. 6t00, 8:00, 10:00 p.m.

PIZZA PALACE
in lh« VIUAGE

20% OFF
On All Watch and Jewelry Repairs

Westwood Village Jewelers

1136 WESTWOOD BLVD.
V just North of Lindbrook Or.

GR 3-3087

ISC? Have ydu bfefen assisting them hi this project?

Why does an organization like ISC, which receives a large
part of its funds from private donations, find it difficult to work
with a volunteer group of women. The Associates of ISC? Or,
Is it Just that certain members of The Associates have become
persona non grata?

Why are the financial records of the ISC unavailable to
interested and concerned people? And why is everyone so upset
about the idea of making the books public? If there is nothing
irregular in the books, wouldn't it be simpler to show them to

the curious and thereby squelch all the rumors?
And last, why is it that the UCLA General Catalog 1968-

1969 contains absolutely no reference to ISC, neither to its lo-

cation nore to its purpose and activities? I rest.

CSm^Ml Buiia

Shop where you get the best for less

' The htest m Bridal, Brldesmaidr, and

formal gowns that you're looking for

A con^plete new line of formal wear

and accessories for men and women

You'll find them at the Bruin Bridal Shop

Alterations free
You con buy or rent

BRUIN TUX, BRIDAL AND FORMAL
RENTAL SHOP

10970 LeConte Avenue GR 7-9755

Paid AdvertiHcmvnl

Htttft COUNCIt

"

invifes you to join us at our

SUKKAH
THURSDAY, OCTOBER 10

11a.m. - Build Sukkah

12 noon - Poetry Reading

by RUTH AAINTZ, Poetess

- Singing and Israeli Dancing

on campus - botion) ofJanss Steps

College Cinema
San Fernando Valley State College

1 81 IINordhoff Street

Northridge

The William Wyler Technicolor

Productior}—

"THE COLLECTOR"
Starring Terence Stomp and Somantho Eggar

Cannes Film Festival

Winner

Drive North on SAN Diego Froowoy to Nordhoff. Turn lolt.

Drivo 3 milos.

To be shown in the Campus Theotro,

October 11 at 7, 9: 1 5 and 11 : 1

5

Adults $1; Children Hinder 16 - $.50

( ,
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'Mobe' calls for 'new Cleaver letters unfavorable
ways of voting this year'

NEW YORK (CPS)—With the presidential elections onemonth
away, leftist student and peace organizations acorss a broad
spectrum have begun planning a "fall election offensive," opening
a new phase in the national protest of the electoral system which
began in Chicago last month and which wiU continue through
the inauguration in January.

The National Mobilization to End theWar in Vietnam (known
as 'Mobe' for short), a loosely formed organization which in the

past has coordinated many of themasa anti-war demonstrations
and which earlier this year caUed for the protest in Chicago, is

the one group so far to become specific about its plans.

Mobe leaders say they are calling on students to ''find new
ways of voting this year—in the streets rather than in polling
places*' 9ince voting for one of the three major candidates gives
no chance to vote for ending the Vietnam war now.

At an initial planning session this week in New York, Paul
Potter, a former SDS president who is now on the Mobe steering

committee, said his organization is aiming at a series of national,
"decentirallzed*' protwt activites "leading up to, but not including,

SACRAMENTO AP—Gov. Ronald Reagan
told some 12,000 Californians yesterday they
should "speak directiy" to University of Califor-
nia Regents to protest such activity as Black
Panther leader Eldridge Cleaver's lectures on the

Berkeley campus.
Reagan's office sent out a form letter replying

to correspondence received on Cleaver's UC
appearances. In the letter, Reagan said he
received more than 12,000 letters with 20,000
signatures. "With 16-year terms, it seems that

the only way to ensure accountability under
the present structure of the Board of R^ents
is that the people speak directiy to them,"
R^an said. He included names and addresses
of the Regents with his letter.

"All but some 200 persons have expressed
the same point of view—that is, in the interest

of society, of youth emd of maintaining appro-

priate standards at a university, Mr. Cleaver
should not appear even once under the auspices

|

of the University," Reagan said.

Cleaver delivered his first lecture on the I

Berkeley campus Tuesday in the experimental
course on racism. Faculty advisers decided to

offer the course without credit so Cleaver could
I

continue to lecture.

The Regents voted 10-181ast month to limit
|

Cleaver—or any guest lecturer—to one appear-

ance in any course given for academic credit.

Reagan voted against the Regents' decision,
I

objecting to any class fippearance by Cleaver.

Students who attended the Berkeley class I

Tuesday said Cleaver, Black Panther minister

of information, d^vered a low-key talk on the

roots of racism without any of the obscenities
|

he has used in public speeches.

'SS/SS/ppi attempt to „„i- to answer cnaines

an Charles Evers fails leveled by Rafferty's ads

disruption oi polling places.

The thrust of the activities, he said, will be to link the continu-
ing war in Vietnam with the concept that our present political

syston, rather than dealing with the situation, tends to perpetuate
it.

Jeff Shero, editor of the New York underground newspaper.
Rat, objected to so strong a connection between the elections and
ttie war. "We should try to tie the protest more to the on-going
donands of the movement," he said without becoming more
specific "The war is kind of an old issue."

Otiier speakers anphasized the need for clear explanation of
why the election protest is being staged.

^DOsals in limbo . .

.

(Continued from Page 1)

College, according to Kneller.

"If you read the University
College recommendation care-

fully, you'd see tt's a llttie btt

of a copy of what Berkeley did,"

Paige said. "There have been
no recommendations on it." UC
Berkeley's Muscatine Report was

Heniy Radio, 11246 W. Olympic Blvd., L A.
Sherman's TV & Stereo Center, 12024-26 Wllshire Blvd., L A.
Sound C«nt«r, 319 N. Beverly Drive, Beverly Hills

Dow RmUo, 2006 Westwood Blvd., West Los Angeles

published a yearbefore the Knel-
ler Report

"It is similar," KneUer agreed,

"but there are important differ-

ences between the two. It would
also be an improvement."

Another proposal made by
KneUer would have abolished

D grades. "This was one step

towards abolishing all precise

grades," he explained. "I hope
it would lead eventually to an
Honors/ Pass/ Fail system. We
give an air of being able to

grade students precisely when in

fact we can't. Of course, students

would need to have a number of
Honors courses to get into grad
school," he said.

Paige noted that effects of the

recommendation are becoming!

apparent. "There have been

modifications in the grading sys-l

tem," he said. "Pass is now C,|

B or A. Grading systems aren't!

perfect, but it's really on the)

shoulders of students. If th^ll^'f
sist on having us write letters of

recommendation to Harvard]
grad school, there has to bej

some evaluative system," he

added.

Kneller is not satisfied with the

progress that the report hasl

made. "At the present time, therel

is no one pushing it through the!

Senate," he said, "but I do not!

despair of outcome."

Dymally supports HHH...
(Continued from Page 1)

ing of troops home." But he believes that, based on Humphrey's
past record "and his recent shift, he'll more likely bring the

troops back than will Nixon." ^

Dymally urged white students to carry "Black is Beauti-

ful" signs and to concern themselves with urban affairs.

He compared Humphrey's struggle to gain party unity with

the election of 1948 and the reunion of splintered wings of the

Democratic party. He stressed that a Humphrey defeat in '68

would not lead to party rejuvenation in '72.

New left attack

Dymally also attacked the New Left. "They think tiie war

is the only thing going on. What about poor housing, rat-in-

fested tenements and lack of adequate education?** he asked;

Congress "isn't concerned about urban problems," Dymally

said; and Max Rafferty "speaks of individual freedom" when

he is "referring to only those people he agrees with."

He said he was strictiy bdiind students in their demand that

all speakers have the right to be heard at the University and is

"consistenUy opposed to any interference in the University."

Linking to George Murphy the failure of Cecil Poole to r^

ceive a federal judicial appointment, Dymally asked listeners

to support Alan Cranston in his bid for the Senate.

"We cannot have two Murphy's representing us. I'm sup-

porting Cranston, and I hope you'll do everything to elect him,"

Dymally said.
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(r the second time in two years

leral court restraining order
been invoked by University

I

Mississippi students in order

bring invited speakers onto
• Ole Miss campus.
ye order was issued at stu-

nts' request by federal Judge
liam C. Keady to prevent
Mississippi State Board of

jstees from using their speak-

Iban to bar civil rights leader

paries Evers from an Oct. 2
taking engagement.
gvers had been invited by the

jversity's Young Democrats
Students for Humphrey-

nkis chaptsrs. Evers, tha

other ofslain dvU rights leader

Igar Evers, is NAACP slate

tor and a Democratic Na-
lal Committeeman from Mis-

Bippl.

["he afternoon before the
was scheduled, the tnis/

met and announced that

'Students must withdraw their

itation. Instead, two officials

[tiie Young Democrats, David
Ipus and Dazmy Culpit, went

the federal district court In

rby Greenville and obtained

I
temporary restraining order.

Evers, who flew from Los An-
to g^ve the speech when he

rd of the ban and the coun-
landing order, called the

kard action "a slap in the face

[all young Mississippi whites."

WEST COASrS FINEST

WATCH THIS AD
EVERY THURSDAY

Speakers investigated

The speaker ban invoked by
the trustees requires that all

speakers Invited to the campus
of any state-supported school

"must first be investigated and
approved by thehead ofthe insti-

tution involved, and the names
of invited speakers must be filed

with the Board."
(Peter Fortune, Ole Miss Chan-
cellor, was not responsible for

this Instance, according jo the

trustees.

)

A trustees' resolution further

says "speakers should not be
approved who will do violence

to the academic atmosphere of

the institutions," or who advo-
cate "the philosophy of over-
throw of the government of the

United States." The resolution

also outlaws speakers "in dis-

repute in the area from whence
they come."

The practical meaning of the

ban, according to many Missis-

sippi students, is to bar "political

figures whose stand disagrees
with that of the trub^ees."

Two years ago Ole Miss offi-

cials attempted to use the ban to

keep Aaron Henry, state pres-

ident of the NAACP, from speak-
ing on the campus. Students and
faculty members got their first

court restraining order at that

time and Henry spoke as
scheduled.

Thai case, which may even-
tually lead to a ruling on the

legality of the speaker ban, is

still in the courts, awaiting the

opinion of a special 3-judge fed-

eral panel.

The students who went to Judge
Keady cited other campus politi-

cal speeches this year as evi-

dence that the ban was being
iiiari nnfflirly—Cflmpaign work.

James G. Patton, president of the United World Federalists
CUWF), will speak at noon today in the Ackerman Union Wo-
men's Lounge to answer charges made against the organization
by U.S. senatorial candidate Max Rafferty.

"False statements and gross distortions" were made by
Rafferty in state-wide advertisements, according to Mrs. Middle-
ton, a representative of the UWF.

One of the ads appeared In the Los Angeles Times of Sept.

2. The charges leveled against the UWF were listed in a para-
graph prhited under the heading, "What You Should Know
About Rafferty's Opponent."

Allan Cranston, Rafferty's opponent, is one of the founders
of the UWF, Mrs. Middleton said.

The ad, stating that Cranston was president of the UWF,
said: "These groups support: Recognition of Red China, amnesty
for the draft card burners, transfer of our national services to

international control and UN control of nuclear resources,"

ers for George Wallacehave spo-
ken to large student gatherings.
A representative of th^ Loyalist
delegation to the Chicago Demo-
cratic Convention also spoke this

faU.

The Trustees, who are appoint-

ed by Democratic governor John
Bell Williams, apparendy have
the support of many state poli-

ticians for their action In limiting

speakers on collie campuses.
But they have also met oppo-
sition.

The UWF, in existence for 22 years, does not support can-
didates for office. A press release firom the organization stated,

that it "caimot stand by and allow false statements and gross
distortions to be made against us." ^

Patton, who is former president of the National Farmers
Union and who has served on dozens of advisory boards an<^
commissions under every U.S. president since Herbert Hoover,
has said that Rafferty owes UWF an apology.

"Our slogan is world peace trough world law. We see the

UN as the only solution," Mrs. Middleton said.

A campus organization. Student World Federalists, was started

here last year she said.
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iiber 400 w/case . . U229. 95 129.95
rrard Type A . . . . U89.95 39.96
yna Stereo 120. . . N204.95 169.96
jy 1177 Receiver . . N280.0 169.95
[dmar W40 Recelv. . N179.96 99.96
Uara 8 tr Recelv. . . N 99.95 69.96
oncord 776 Deck. . U249.95 189.96
ny TClOO , U99.60 69,96
"(TO AC Mono .... U99.50 14.96
3C 404 Sp7k6r. . U 69.95 42.00
^M.i 102 Speaker . N 199.95 139.96
«3Speaker N234.60 179.96
'ox 348 Receiver. . N499. 96 349.95
W08 Caiaette
border U69.9& 49.96
>>«rt8 1660D Deck . U199.95 99.96
npex F4460 Deck . U549.95 349.96
oberts 1066 U8a9.95 189.96
•hw TX300 .... U279.96 10S.96
^v 801 DC Port . . U199.M 79.96

,..„ NBUMMOOTMXAL
MPHONIC AM/m IBCBtVII

III" TAP! DECK, GAAKAEO
[UTCSTBUO CHANGE!, A SIX
X^AKBI fVSTBM ALLHOUSBD
^^.ATTlACTtVB WALNUt CON-
^^^- 409.95 S19L96

1^7 Wsihwuud ftlvd.. LA. 24

2-5214 Jit tJfiif

''**>m

Two kinds of men
make good CPAs.
1. Guys who like to have a boss.
2. Guys who like to be the boss.

If he wants to, a CPA can join almost

any kind of business. Or a large ac-

counting firm. Then he'll have a t)oss.

Or he can start his own practice

and work for himself. Then he'll be

the boss.

Or he can form a partnership with

other CPAs. That way he'll be one of

the bosses.

You can select courses that will

help you earn your CPA certification

soon after college graduation. Or you

can do graduate work. Ask your fac-

ulty advisor about it.

You may wonder if you have the

right temperament. Being able to

work with all kinds of people helps. So

does an ability to analyze and solve

diverse problems. (A CPA's work

these days is seldom robtine.) And

you should be the kind of person in

whom people can put their trust and

confidence.

IMP

•»:
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1000 WESTWOOD BLVD.
CORNER WESTWOOD & WEYBURN

HOURS: 9:30TO 6:30
MON. THUR. FRI. TILL 9 P.M.

COiVIPARE I I

PRICES -

/7

SLIM MINT
CONTROL

*Lose pounds & inch«t - no starvation

diets, no harmful drugs, no stronuous

«x*rcise

Pack of 36

Reg. 1.98

SCRIPTO FELT TIP PENS

*New innproved

porous tip in red,

blue, bladi, green.

Reg. 494 29
PROCTOR SILEX STEAM & DRY

ELEaRIC IRON

Reg. 11.95 %

CLAIROL
INSTANT HAIR SEHER

•Sets hair in minutes

Model IC5

Deluxe Model K-20

29.95 Now 24.88

Reg. 14.95

TV TRAY-TABLES

•King sbe, all metal,

big 21 X 15 inch.,

assorted patterns.

Seen around town
for 1.99 99 Oi

TIMEX WATCHES

^ •Men's & Womens
43 styles to choose

BROXODENT
ELECTRIC TOOTHBRUSH

•In deluxe traveling

case. I

And up Reg. 18.95 10 88

SAUND HOME FACIAL

•Warm beauty mist, cleanses away
dirt, excess oil, for a clearer, softer,

complexion.

Model *300

Reg. 16.95 1088

RONSON CARVE 'N* SUCE

ELECTRIC KNIFE

»Easy to use
'Lightweight

Reg. 19.95 1088

SCHICK
CONSOLEHE HAIR DRYER

•Hardtop •Table Model
•Professional type

•Model 307

Reg. 29.952288

FAMOUS
FOR DISCOUNT PRICES

#/
EVERYDAY

//

^''»>v'v 61 RITE DRUGS v/a'.V/"-

STYLE HAIR SPRAY

/:!.'!5^' DISCOUNT COUPON •aW'';s^^.l:^:'.! discount coupon

BI-RITE DRUGS

SWEET N'LOW
Granulated Sugar Substitute

1 plct - 2 tsp. sugar

loo's pockets

Umit 2
Reg. 98<

DISCOUNT COUPON

BI-RITE DRUGS

CHERACOL D
COUGH SYRUP

Famous formula

for years - 4 ox.

Limit 2

Reg. 1.49

DISCOUNT COUPON

BI-RITE DRUGS

SCHICK
KRONA CHROME

Razor Blades, double edge

59'

BI-RITE DRUGS

with

$1.00 raxor

4's .1.89 value
Limit 2

DlSCGUf^T COUPON

BI-RITE DRUGS

COMPOZ
For nervous tension

12's

^ Uhiit2

Reg. 984

DiSCOU.NT COUPON

JERGEN'S SOAP
LofionMild

Reg, or deodorant

NEW RIGHT GUARDi
Super Dry Deodorant

5oi.

Umit 2

Reg. 1.19

i^'"'-:-- DISCOUNT COUPON 'IK

BI-RITE DRUGS

GILLEHE FOAMY
SHAVE CREAM

New LenKHvLime
1 1 OK. oerosol ^^ x i

con Umit 2 t^ IJv|

Reg. 1.19

DISCOUNT COUPON^

BI-RITE DRUGS '^''

TOMS
"antacid for the

tummy" - 3 roll \

Umit 2 10(
Reg. 334

L'NT COUPON t

!T£ O^L.GS ""

SOFTEES
CoMofvlippwl

applicalors - lOTt

Umit 2 9Q^'
Reg. 734

-;,'•••• ,•.•'* nis.:TJUNi COUPON

DAiy BRUN

'Rachel, Rachel' revisited
By Steve Mamber

The common denominator of all Interviews with actors is a
[query and a response which go something like this:

Interviewer: What would you like to do besides act?
Star (modesUy): 1 think I might like to try my hand
at directing.

iThe motivating force at work here is clear enough. After years
of pandering to the common people and becoming rich and fa-
Tious, our hero of stage and screen longs to satisfy his real
reative Impulses. For, as almost every critic is ready to tell you

l(and who do you know that doesn't feel qualified to act m this
Rapacity?), the director's chair is where it's at. Antonioni says
hat actors are cattle, the Fren
[ive us the auteur theory an
iat's about all we need. Th
lirector is The Artist and th
^ctor merely a tool, a mean
an end. Right?
Well, I'm not so sure. Mos
)ple still go to see films b

ause of a certain star's pres
nee, and at least 80 per cen

bf the time I think that's a
^alid a means of choice as an
ler. In the Heat of the Nigh

jas a phony, pseudo-liberal ex
else in racial imderstanding,'
ut it was fascinating to set
3d Steiger and Sidney Poitie
gether. Zorba the Greek sim

jly couldn't have been done b,
nybody but Anthony Quinn
lie list could go on and on
at the truth should be evident

i-actor is an essential creativecontrlbutor, as much responsi-
for a film's impact as any conscious directorial techniques.

Let's ice the cake with yet another comment on The Gradu-
If you read the book, you'll see how litUe Mike Nichols

ded in the way of character hiterpretation or comedy inven-
^reness. With the story as written, plus music by Simon and
'-funkel, and then Dustin Hoffman and Anne Bancroft, the
was practically made. Nichols' littie tricks (the frogman bit,

cuts from Hoffman in the pool to Hoffman In bed, etc.) were
iply cute and added nothing essential to the film. This is an
or's, and not a director's, picture, if such credit has to bir
•igned.

So, Paul Newman has decided to direct. With a clear lack of
ifidence in the movie's own merit, the TV advertisements for
chel, Rachd begin with Newman himself making a pitch for
film. Perhaps our knowledge that this Male Sex Symbol is

lurking behind the camera on every shot Is supposed to excite
us about what's going on in front. Don't count on it.

Rachel, Rachel is played Joanne, Joanne Woodward. That
atrocious joke over with, I can go on to point out that Rachel
is a 35 year old virghi school teacher. Remember Joanne Wood-
ward hi TTie Long Hot Summer? Well, this is the same part
Only this time we don't have Orson Welles, Paul Newman (as
an actor), Lee Reniick, and Angela Lansbury in the supporting'
cast.

Anyway, back to the plot in case you haven't figured out the
rest already. She realizes that she's half way to the grave, and

[that her life has no meaning.
Her fellow spinster teacher
Estelle Parsons (Buck's wife in
Bonny and Clyde) takes her to
a revival meeting where poor
Rachel breaks down and cries
over her need for love. Upset
after the meeting, Rachel's fe-

|male friend attempts to comfort
her with a kiss and gets a little

carried away. Shocked, Rachel
runs home to mother. Old Ma,
|of course, is a possessive, an-
noying gossip who makes Ra-
chel feel tied down. Love (again
I must say of course) finally
comes to Rachel in the form of
a returning childhood frtend
who's twin brother Rachel's
father had embalmed when he
died. Their romantic idyll lasts

a weekend. Then, boy leaves
girl, and girl goes honie to mother pregnant,^e loses the baby,
and sadder but wiser, leaves home to go to Oregon, bringing
mother along.

This maudlin tale would require amazing directorial virtu-
osity to raise it to anything above sheer soap opera. Newman
though, is a boy handling a man's job. The spUt second flash-
back (to let us see what the character is thinking), variable focus
shots, spoken interior monologue, hand held shots, and a few
of the other devices that are mandatory for the Holljrwood
director trying to look avant-garde are here. But why? I guess
because otherwise, people would be onto the fact that this is just
an old Betty Davis type movie. Only it's without Betty Davis.

The acting, agaj^ the only thing that could save such a
poorly written, visually unimaginative film, is insubstantial. There
seems to be no probing going on, no getting down to why
people are the way they are. It's like watching a 90 minute
episode of Peyton Place without commercials.

Schubert: Communicating is his bag
By Boaz Heilman

bberi: Three Piano Pieces, Op.
Sonata in A-minor, Op. 143.

[dyne Crochet, piano. (PhUipsPHS
178).

It seems that Shnon and Garfunkel
^"'t the first musicians to complain of
lack of communication in their society,
lost a century and a half ago, Franz
Hubert wrote to one of his friends, "No

^^ feels another's grief, no one under-
bids another's joy. People hnagine that

can reach one another. In reality
only |iaM each other by."

^t that time, Schubert was \n his late
Penties, gn4 he wm getting pretty much
Fgusted witb ViQuiete society. He di»^

f^ 8chm«Iti; but ttiat was ocactly what
|08t musicians were concerned with— im-
ptating Beethoven's intense dram aticism.
Was one of the few who realized that

pensity comes from the inside of a human
^'^g. from true grief or joy and cannot
^*tated. For some reason or other.

he was never very popular in the concert
haU those days.

Today, when a great stress is put on
communication, it is ironic that young
pianists still seem to pass Schubert by.
Not thai fhey don't try to pfay his music.
They are only too young to know what
grirf really is, they are not experienced
enough. (There are exceptions— 24 year-
old Peter SerklxvjJays Schubert with under-
standing that usually comes some thirty

years later.

)

Evelyne Crochet makes an honest at-

tempt and occasionally succeeds hi bring-
ing out the lyridtm contained in the notes.
But as a whole she cannot master the
great simplicity that is so difficult to achieve
in Schubert

Her performance oil this record conv
mences with Three Piano Pieces, Op. Pbcth.,
three rather long and rarely played works.
Why they are rarely played I don't know.
They aye as beautiful as any of the com-
poser's other works, about as difficult,

and generally very typically Schubert's^

Crochet's playing is progressively less

excithig with each Piece. The first (and
longest) shows much lyricism, but also
a few faults which become more apparent
hi the pther two. first, her range of tone,
levds is very small, so that the music often

becomes tediously heavy. Second, her ped-
aling is not always clean. Third, she femi-
nizes the music to a disturbing degree:
Sure, Schubert is a romantic and all that,

but some nibatos, especially in series of
chords, are really too much.

The Sonata hi A-minor, Op. 143, is

not well-played. The faults enumerated
above become way too evident— especially
the small range of colors Crochet uses.

The first two movements are too fast for
their content; the third 1« better hi this

respect, but Crochet falls into a terrible

trap. In the slower, more lyrical part
here, she becomes static; the music doesn't
move along. It becomes pretentious.

For a really excellent interpretation of

this Sonata, turn to the Emil Gilels re-

cording. It communicates.

Af ^e Mt\ OrwB this

weekend is John Ham-
mond in a Blues Nomi
show, H's griHy and Ham-

mond ghfes if a personal

hudi. Also on Ihe bill is

Bladi Pearl.

Six N&n/ Wavedirechrs,

including Godard, Chab-

rol and kouch, eadi

examine varying aspects

of Paris life in Ihe epi-

sodic film, Six in Paris. Now
playing of Ihe Los Fo/a

Iheafre.

Ihis Sahtrday, from 8 HII

10 in Hie evening, KFAC
imHplaypartlfads 3 and

4) of Herrmann's opera,

Wuthering Heights. Ihe

hroadcasl is in slereo.

Ihe scene at Ihe Glen-

dale Ice House is salire.

Ihe LA, Cabaret Theatre

plays "Jhao/re Games"
wiHi slah, music and

audience parficipafion.

''Songs of Ihe Blacks In-

lemaHonal," an eKcHing

folk fesHval of Black music

comes h Ihe Gre^
Jheake this Sah/rday

night Greg Morris nor-

rales IhJconcerf.
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final weekend

JOHN umm
the happening rock of

BUCK PEARL
OPENS OCT. 18

WAHS 103rd St. Band

18162 Melrose Ave. OL 3-2070

DOUG WiSTON'S closing Sun.

Tttttmt

CR. 6-6168

... PtlRE
Singer-Song Writer

9081 SANTA MONICA
Dinn*r • Cocbotls No Ag* Unit

O.^.r

Songs from
Everywhere

Fri.

JOHN BURKE ESEMBLE
Sot.

FLAMENCO - ESTE6AN CASTANO

1353 Westwood Blvd.

HOUSE OF AUTHENTIC INDONESIAN FOOD

WHISKY A GO GO
8901 Sunset Strip

652-4202
No Age Limit

4d€iysonly-Oct. 9-12

THE iriis

&

Od. 17-20

taMtCHAELS
&THEU11N0IS SPEED PRESS

THE BLUES IMAGE

coming- Nov. 1 & 2
'^t1^ft^f'^^

SPIRIT

Thurs. & Fri. IM NtCI MUltriT

Joan Baez's autobiogn^aphy, Daybreak, does
what all autobiographies should— capture the es-

sence of their authors.

It's hard to understand where Baez got the guts

to write such a personal book, a real autobiogra-
phy, with no major copping-out along the way.
Daybreak is an intimate story, hoping the reader

will understand, composed of the author's dreams,
recollections and ideas. It hasn't got a chronologi-
cal continuity; if you wanted to hear about her

climb up to folk-goddess, this isn't the book to

pick up. The same is true if you were looking
toward a New Left tract.

The book just tells you about Joan Baez's life,

past, present, future all at once: about hig^
school, about Carmel and her house there, and
neighbor kids who ask her if she reaUy knows the

Beatles.

Anyway, she shares with you, and when she
tells you with the book's last sentence that she

loves you, you believe her.

SoL Hager Twins and

Max Kiain (Friendly Neighborhood HypnoHsfi

Son. & Mon. **T||« Toby Anderson

Melier Dromnter "Theatre

"Hoot Nite" every Tues. evening

LEDBETTES'S
1621 Westvvood Blvd. West LA

r«$«rvot»ont ^^ Q 82747
""

89657GR

GAZZARRI'S
ON THE STRIP NOW HAPPENING!

THE

THE

iMiK niEmiu

THE aiTIITIIB

opening Tburs

The Mori AnneMoodoy Nighi Dance Confest

Jo Select —
Mi$S HOUYWOOD A GO GO 1968 $500 GRAND PtIZE

Groovy Food 1 1 A.M. - 10 P.M. Doily

L If.
COFFEE HOUSE
ostrology tarot

•ntertaiAmenl

please come and bring your guitar

8421 Melrose, W. Hollywood (M»M«di Eost «fuawgi^

Olr3910e

I

N
D
E

X
L

Finian's Rainbow has not so much been filmed as frag-

mented. To make this stage musical cinematic, director Francis

Ford Coppola slices the various numbers into snippets of action

having omy a tentioiis relationship to the songs being sung.

Thus Petula Clark plays tug-o'-war. eats, runs across a field,

chases a greased pig^and competes in a potato bag race while

everyone sings "If This Isn't Love." In the process, some of

Broadway's sprightUest lyrics (for example, "The Begat") go
by unheard.

As Finian, Fred Astaire falls victim to Ae generalized leaping

about which Coppola substitutes for danchig, while Tomn^y
Stede succumbs to giant doseups that make him appear like a

beached, twitching salmon. Ultimately, only Petula Clark and

Al Freeman Jr. manage to make any impressive showing in a

filmusical something short of grandish.
Lewis S^al

Rejoice, O People of Los Ant
light hath descended upon yoi

light from the L.A. Philharmoni
versary Season. If you have $18]
for the whole season (or, if you
seats aren't too bad).

And what a season! Isaac Sterd

it with Sibelius' Violin Concerto\
will perform the Paul Ben Haimj
(both representing Israel in thi.su

val). Jacqueline du Pre will dit

musical abilities in Elgar's Cell]

pianist John Browning will pr^

Fifth Concerto. Leonid Kogan
angelic Violin Concerto, and Mislj

maninofPs Second. Angelic l\zM

other Israeli) will amaze In Bra]

certo, and Daniel Barenboim
those Israelis?) will do no U
First for the piano.

Other composers whose worii

are Mahler, Berlioz, Schonberg,;,

and Mozart. Also Bach, Mtnde,
bussy. Their works will be coni

Mehta and^some famous guesta

Thomas Schippers, Antal Doratij

mandy— who will prove his a(

orchestral transcription of Bacli

orchestral version of Bach's
ji'ugue.

"^
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'
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'M%:.
t» *"5^.V'^'

r
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Inadmissible Evidence, now playing at the
Plaza Theater In the VlUage, is a satisfactory
adaption of John Osborne's gripping drama.

Lawyer Bill Maitland is a man divided between
the need to escape from those around him and the
growing fear that they are leaving him anyway.
At dinner with friends he becomes drunk and dis-

agreeable; his wife had earlier in the day found
him making love to his secretary on the floor
of his office.

At home, Maitland Is the father who bores his
daughter and Is bored by his son. At his office

he sees his life crumbling down around him.
Scorned and deserted by everyone, Maitland

sits alone, thinking, defending himself before the
terrible tribunal of his imagination through ad-
missions of mediocrity, Indecision, complete de-

pendence on other people and the hunger for- love.

What we have here is a new Who L.P. These
don't exist too frequently so it is a good Idea to
take a >;/uick look at It.

The pluses— the typical strong rock and roll

hallmark of the Who. Some good material, in-

cluding s<»ne old sln^e releases. And that brilliant
title track. "

The minus— tiie inclusion of three tracks from
old Who L.P's. They aren't bad, but they're
expendable.

There is the gliding "I Can't Reach You,"
"Disguises," the banned-ln-Boston type "Pictures
of Lily" and, we can't say It too often, "Magic
Bus."

All in all, it will be enough to pacify us until

Pete Townshend's Who-opera comes Into existence
sometime in the dim future. Right now, what we've
got Is a nice ride on a mag^c bus. Too much!

Jim Bickhart

TBRBO
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Inn
Westwood Villogi

GR 7-2487

FOR LOVE OF IVY
with

SIDNEY POITIER '

Open Doily - 1:45 P.M.

PACIFIC S

Ciierana Dome
Sunset Neor Vine
466-3401

hurry lost 1 1 days

CAMELOT
2:00 ond 8:30 p.m.

good seats available

ciHtia Tieiire

»««•«•

HO 75787

daily al 12:30, 3.15. 6:00. 8:45

GOOD MORNING & GOOD BYE
dolly ul 1 .55, 4 : 40. 7 ; >5, 1 0; 1

lORNA

Granada
9000 Sunset Blvd.

273-2266

Exceeds all other Rood Show AAusicals

"THE PRODUCERS"
ZEROMOSTEL ^.^ ,,Dick Shawn

Doily: 6:45. 8:30, 10.15

Sot. & Sun.: 1:30. 3:45, 5:00 ©one Wilder

6:45,8:30, 10.15

LOS Feiiz

1822 N.Vermont
Hollywood
NO 4-2169

must end Tues.

Godord-Chobrol-Rouche, etc.

6 IN PARIS in color

co-hit Jean-Pierre Melville's

Bob Le Flambeur

orieaiai riiiirt

7425 Sunset Blvd.

876-0212

Liz Taylor - Richard Burton

"BOOM"
Burt Lancaster

"THE SWIMMER"

rii raciiic

7554 Beverly Blvd.

V^ 8-7070

FREE PARKING

Jock Lemmon - Walter Mothou

"THE ODD COUPLE"
Dean Martin

'* HOWTO SAVE YOUR MARRIAGE"

PACIFICS

riitaies
Hollywood at Vine

469-7161

opens at 1 2:00 p.m.

Mid-Nite Show Fri. & Sot.

I love you Alice B. Tolkas

in color

PACIFICS

ricwood
Pico Near Wsslwood
475-3949
FREE PARKING

V^fho cores dt>out a thirty-five year old nraiden?

Joononne Woodward—color

RACHEL RACHEL

Piazi

Westwood Village

GR-70097
TR9-9077

from John Osl>orne's powerful play

INADMISSIBLE B/IDENCE

leieii
1045 Broxton

WeshMOod Villogi

BR 2-0501 ^

3rd Record Yeor
Academy Award Winner

A MAN & A WOMAN
Starring Anouk Aimee

MUST END SOON

siiiit Movie
Students 75i
61 1 N. Fairfax

OL 3-2389

Giant Laff Show **

LAUREL & HARDY
CHARLIE CHAPUN

Fatty Arbuckle-Keystone Kops

Mabel Normand-Mock Sennett

•m

FOX

Vjijiie

961 Broxton

Westwood

WEST SIDE STORY
performances M>Th at 5:00

Fri. at 4:00

Sat. at IKX)

Sun. at 2:00

PACIFICS

lonrir iiHs
Wilsftir* Mvd. At Canon Or.

I Modi East Of BovoHy Or

271-1121

hurry lost 8 days

"DOCTOR ZHIVAGO"
Parfermancos avonings ol 8:10 p.m.

MoWiMto p«Hormonc— Sol. & Swn. 1:90 p.m.
^ 4e4Sp.m.

IlllfWIII UNrHlf Eveninq 8:30 p.m.

Hollywood Blvd.

Nmmr CalMi«n§o ilvd.

Evening 0:JU p.

Mottnees Wbd. 2:00 p.m.

Sot. ^ Sun. Motini

MID-NITE SHOW SAT.

\
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Rock emporiums: a disappearing phenomenon
Hollywood, L.A.," Boss Ange-

les," the everlasting heart of

"rockland." This is where we all

come to record, to do business,

to kick around awhile and check

out what's shaking. And maybe,
if we're lucky, play a gig or two.

If there is anyplace to play one.

There used to be, but the situation

is not, by any stretch of the

imagination, improving.
Called by some a "cultural

void,'* L.A. admittedly has its

problems in creating and sup-

porting cultural attractions of

any nature. The ingredients are

all here, but the people necessary

to pay the price t>f admission
are spread all the way from
Pacoima to Gardena and from
Venice to Claremont. And the
nnAy Hm«> thgy will pay that

price is when they feel like taking

a tour of the freeways before-

hand.
When specifically considering

the folk and rock musl^^scenes,

the problem is specific. There

are only a few major establish-

ments operating onamore-than-
occasional basis. A visit to one
of them might take you anywhere
from the Strip to Pasadena to

South-Central L.A. to Torrance.
The occasional places, like the

auditoriums, theatres and such,

are spread from the Valley to

Anaheim. There are plenty of

them, which Is not so bad, but

when you look at how long it

might take to get to some ofthem,

the problem is more visible.

But why, you ask, should it

be so hard for local audiences

to attend concerts in their own
areas? Why? Indeed. The prob-

lem is that they don't do it. At
least, not all of the time. So, in

this wake have gone legends

and other varied theatres for

live music; Clro's, the Trip, the

Cheetah, Blue Law, Pinnacle,

Kaleidescope and others. And
some still hanging In there, such

as the Whiskey a Go-Go, may
also be losing.

So, in keeping with the theory

that those who run fastest keep

up with the treadmill longest, the

remaining places are working
hard to keep a patronage. The
Whiskey, despite Its troubles,

continues to offer some of the

biggest acts, a new organization
at the Shrine Auditorium tries

to create an aura of tradition

out there, and the Bank, way
down In Torrance, tries to make
Its "scene" a household word
In the appropriate households,
despite the fact that Its location

Isn't.

But despite good publicity, fair

fadiittW M>4 KQod performers.

a good crowd. It Is not a unique
problem. We are nearly to the

point where the L.A. acts have
to go to San Francisco to get a
receptive audience on a consist-

ent basis. But even S.F. is not
all sugar and spice for someone
iFrom Los Angeles.

There are only a couple of

obvious outcomes to this prob-

lem—either the people will pay
their dues and keep things going,

or it will all fall apart. They are

so obvious that It Is strange that

not too many people are taking

heed.

Waiting for the big stars to I

come through on their teenybop-

per tours is a drag but, due to

reasons both mentioned and left

out above, that is what it is|

coming down to.

Jim Bickhartl

'Spiritual and sexual explosion'

most of the permanent establish-

ments have trouble filling the

audience.
^ As counter-measures, they try

various things, most of them not

working very well. The Bank,
for instance, presented an extra

show last wedcend at a reduced

price and featuring good rock

and blues acts. From Chicago
came Shakey Jake and the All-

stars, Charley Musselwhlte's

Blues Band, A.B. Skhy, Lisa

Kindred and the Bundle of Joy
and Morning also performed.

For its trouble, the Bank got

a typically small crowd (what

did we expect?).

Morning played nice folk-rock,

Lisa Kindred did a good variety

of blues, A. B. Skhy showed good
Instrumentation, and the Mussel-

white Band and Shakey Jake
finished it off with some authentic

hard blues.

But It wasn't the merits or lack

thereof of the performances that

created any real problems, but

rather the fact that a felicitous

arrangement could not attract

Before I Wake by David Ehiry,

Fawcett Publications, 1968

I'm always a little suspicious of an unclad

couple bathed In golden light and a juicy quote

from Henry Miller on the cover of a new novel.

I get the uncomfortable feeling that the cover Is

trying to make up somehow for the rest of the

book. David Dury's Beftire I Wake sustains

that tinpomfortable feeling from cover to cover.

Described on the title page as "a young
man*8 rebellion and rebirth," the book Is the

tale of a 25-year-old advertising drop-out, disil-

lusioned husband and dissident Catholic making
it just within the system. Needless to say, hero

Jack Doyle does it all with nothing but an

abiding interest In creative jazz and creative

love-making.
Leaving his college-sweetheart wifewho never

did enjoy sex anyway and creaming the bottom

off some of his agency's jobs, Doyle finances

a music forum near L.A. and a pad in Malibu

where he successively meets and makes a series

of curvaceous music enthusiasts.

Naturally, each sexual experience is better

than the last, all leading inevitably to a typi-

cally middle class divorce and the discovery of

his own for-real "true love" among the last

of his creative bed-mates.

And just as he discovers he can make it, to

a Ihnited extent, doing the ad agency bit, his

music forum turns typically profitable and
expands Into one huge "tumed-on" forum for

downtown L.A.
As a comic parody of the young middle-

class Catholic finding meaning In his harried

life through sexual exploration, Before I Wake
might have succeeded as a novel. But as Dury
is obviously sincere in his intentions to spread

a bit of his own truth around, the book pru

vides little beyond the semi-titillating exploits

of Jack Doyle and the continuing sensation that

not everyone can plug himself Into instant

awareness and self-realization. Mr. Dury seem-

ingly thinks he's one of the few. If so, he'll

have a hard time convincing anyone lured in

by the promising cover.

Rita Stollman

•*•>

BOOKS
MEDICAL BOOKS
DENTAL BOOKS
NURSING BOOKS
TECHNICAL BOOKS

TECHNICAL BOOK COMPANY
in pi

2096 WESTWOOO BLVD.. LOS ANOBES, CAUF. 90025

NEW LOCATION
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879-941
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Campus groups meet, rally

• Engineer Geoff, the band, the

cheerleaders and the song girls

will hold a pq) rally at noon
today In Meyerhoff Park. This

rally U for the football team
wMeh

—

m&k—play Peim H

• Chimes will hold intervlewsfor
junior transfer women students
from 1-4 p.m. today InAU 3564.
Any Junior transfer with an over-
all gpa of 2.75 and two major
campus activities Is eligible for

membership.
• Bmin Belles will hold inter-

views this week. Sophomore In-

terviews will be held today, and
freshmen interviews will be held
tomorrow. Interviews will be
conducted irom 9 a.m.-noon and
1 p.m.-4 p.m. in AU 2412.
• Phratcres will hold hitervlews

from noon-4 p.m. today and
tomorrow in AU 3517.

will hoid work
Saturday.
• The KLA dance featiuring the

Grassroots and the Midnlghters,

will be held at 8:30 p.m. tomor-
row on the top of Parking
Structure 8. Tickets will be $1
at the door.
• Tickets for theASUCLA-spon-
sored showing of **Tlie Col-

lector** starring Samantha
Eggar, and the Czech film "The
Jester** Tale** are on sale now
for $1.25 in the KH Ticket Of-

fice. The show wiU be held at

7 p.m. Saturday in Dickson
Auditorium.
• The Fencing Team Is now ac-

cepting applications. All return-

ing lettermen and interested

students should apply between
3:30-5:30 p.m. this week at the

fencing room (northeast corner

of Pauley Pavilion.

shops for freshmen song girls

from 3-4 p.m. today behind the

Women's Gym.
• Alpha Phi Om^a, a national
men's service fraternity wiU hold
Interviews for membership from
10 a.m.-2 p.m. today and tomor-
row in KH 400, Applications
and signups are now available
In KH 301.
• Monte Carlo ^Hte appUcatfons
for Executive Board positions
are still available in KH 409.
Interviews will continue today
and tomorrow. Sign up for an
Interview time when taking appli-

cations. For further Information,
caU 824-2964 or 825-2820, or
leave a message at KH 409.
• Wayland D. Hand, of the Ger-

man and folklore depts. and di-

rector of the Center for the Study
of Comparative Folklore and
Mythology, will be the guest at

the flrst CoWegt Library Con-
versation at 3 p.m. today In

the College Librarian's office.

This is a discussion, not a lecture.

'^ Melvin Reier of the ^.' 0. & G.

Co. will give a seminar on
"Pulsates Neutron Measure-
ments** under the sponsorship of
the engineering dept. at 3 p.m.
today in BH 5252.
• The Experimental Collie has
organized a new class **The
Eternal Faintly". The class deals
with the movement ofglobal and
personal consciousness through
the medium of the total environ-
ment of the Eternal Family.
• The American Society of

Mechanical Engineers (student

chapter) wUl meet at noon today
in BH 2760.
• The CASE lluuslug Cuuimlt-
lee will meet at 7:30 p.m. today
at 529H Landfahr Ave.
• Chimes will meet at 4 p.m.
today in AU 3564.
• The Free Association will meet
at noon today in the KH Alumni
Lounge. Bring your lundi.
• The Resistance will meet at

noon today in the Upstairs.

m%

aSctiw®^

• Anchors will hold interviews

from 3-5 p.m. today In KH400.

• The AMAN Folk Ensemble
will meet at 7 p.m. today In

WG200.
• The Snow Ski Club will meet
at 7 p.m. today in the AU
Women's Lounge.
• The Sportsmen's Club will

meet at noon today in MG 103.
• The Tennis Club will meet at

7 p.m. today in the Upstairs.

An instructional film featuring

Ken Rosewall, Lew Hood, Barry
McKay and Mai Anderson will

be shown.

Sl/GHJiy SntMGW, iNHfBITED HIPPIE???-Ihe Black Pearl, a modern

group will preseni a noon rock concert tonwrrow on Janss Sfeps. There

h no charge.

Free Association seeks

forgotten minority here
The Free Association is for a forgotten minority on this

campus— those who are over 25 and single. The organization
was created last May by Gustav Haas, a graduate in engineer-

ing, who wanted to centralize single people who are normally
scattered throughout "the vast mass of the campus community."

The group will hold seminars and meetings with faculty

speakers during the year. Members will be encouraged to give
short presentations on their thesis subjects, which can then be
discussed "in a wider context by an interdepartmental audience,"
Ha^s said.

The group meets for lunch from 11:30 a.m.-l:30 p.m. Tues-
days and Thursdays in the KH Alumni Lounge. Membership
Is open to all students who are over 25— undergraduate, grad-
uate and post doctoral, as well as non-teaching faculty.

72" wall upright $2.50

Shell $2.50

o o

It hangs on the waJl,

it stands on the floor. .

.

it's Supersystcm!

Supersystem is a brand new thing-does a beautiful job of providing

you with lots of storage and display space for very little money. Sturdily

constructed of pressed fibreboard, Supersystem is a gaily colored, won-

derfully designed grouping of shelvK; cabinets and drawer cubes that

will dress up a wall or divide a room. Perfect for "pads" and handsome

in homes, It's a bright collection of ideas that look as good aa they

work. To sum it up, it's something else!

Right now, see Supersystem exclusively at Interior Systems.

Partition

Cabinet

$12.50

\

iSiTiliHHi:^iSVSiTGMS
434 N. LA /CIENECA, LOS ANGELES

Mon. 12-9 Tues.*5af. 10-5:30 Sun. 12-5:30

(213) 652-7080

Superb aystem hrniturc in a ransc o/ finishva andslyk's: CoiUcmponiry, Provincial, Scmdinavian, Mediterranean.

\ '
'

Door
Cabinet

$15.00

Shell

Cabinet

$7.50

Drawer Cube $1 .50

\
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Foreign students hgew pipe organ
form organization L Sclioenberg Hail
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THEE MIDNITERS-KLA Radio and Hte Undrngroduafe

Shtdenh Association will pr9senl a dance concert

shrring the Grassroots and Ihee ^nighters at 8:30

p.m. tomorrow on Parking Lot 8. Tickets are $1

ttie door-no advance sale.

at

IN A CRISIS^ it takes courage to

be a leader . . . courage to speak out

... to point the way ... to say,

''Follow Me/" In a crisis, it takes

action to survive . . . the kind of de-

cisive action that comcs^from a man

of sound instinct, as well as intelli-

gence.

If America is to survive this crisis

... if the youth of America are to

inherit a sane and even promising

world, we must have courageous,

constructive leadership. The kind of

leadership that only George G.

Wallace—of all Presidential can-

didates—has to offer. That's why

young Americans who really think

support Wallace.

THEY KNOW that it takes cour-

age to stand up for America agaii|8t

the pseudo - intellectual professors,

the hippies, the press and the entire

liberal Establishment A^d they've

got that courage.

Thousands and thousands of

tomorrow's leaders—the thinking

young men and women of America

who have courage and who are

willing to act— are joining

YOUTH FOR WALLACE. You

should join, too.

There are no dues. Send in the

coupon to receive your membership

card, the YFW Newsletter and a

copy of "STAND UP FOR
AMERICA," the story of GtOrge

C. Wallace.

1629 K St.. N.W.
Washington, D.C. 20006

(202) 296-8192

I am years old and pledge to support George C. Wallace for President.

Please send me my membership card in YOUTH FOR WALLACE and the

Newsletter.

PRINT NAMB.

MXIUNG ADDIttS.

carir, statb. ar_

^^mMn^^m^^ moNB.

Action with reason is the goal
of a new organization on cam-
pufi-the Foreign Students Action
Group, which will hold its first

meeting at 4 p.m. Saturday at

the International Student Center

(ISC).
The group will provide foreign

students with an organized po-

litical force within the campus
community.
According to Lawson Akpu-

lonu, president of the group and
a bacteriology major from Bi-

afra, the group was organized
a month ago by a core of 30
students of different nationalities.

It stemmed from dissatis-

faction on the part of these stu-

dents with the present operations
of the ISC.

'

"The ISC is functioning well

on a social and cultural level,"

said Akpulonu, "If you want to

dance, you can find dancing
there. If you want to meet girls,

read papers or drink pxmch,
you can.

No political debates

"But as far as political dis-

cussions on international issues

or taking care of problems in-

volving foreign students, the ISC
is not able or equipped to han-
dle these things. It is primarily

designed to orient foreign stu-

dents to the campus,** he said.

Akpulonu cited housing, tui-

tion, lack of employment op-

portimities and inadequate fi-

nancial provisions as problems
confrOnHng foreign students.

"Although there are 2500 for-

eign students on campus, they

have no student government re-

presentation. Over 50 percent

are graduate students. Their

University fees were raised with-

out any consultation.

"For many foreign students,

especially those coming from un-

derdeveloped coimtries a fee hike

of $300 per year isjust too great.

But presently, there is not very

much that they can do about

the fee increase," he said.

Housing need

Akpulonu noted thatmany for-

eign students facediscrimination
in housing because of their ra-

cail origins or the fact that they
can't speak Ekiglish.

"With the expense of Univer-
sity dormitories and the limited

vacancies in cooperatives, there

Is a need for low cost housing
for foreign students."

He added that many students

have difnculty obtaining em-
ployment because of their visa

placement provision. Many vi-

sas stipulate that foreign sudents
cem only work a total of three

months a year.
"Foreign students can't find

Jobs because employers aren't

willing to hire them for that

amount of time," he explained.

Besides acting as a mediator
for student grievances, the orga-

nizanon win also provide

a forum for international pon-
tics by providing discussion be-

tween foreign and Americeui stu-

dents.

Americans complacent

According to Akpulonu, "Ma-
ny Americans are so complacent
with their own society that they

don't want to hear about the

outside world. As a result, they

develop preconceived notions

about other countries. Ameri-

cans brand as communistic,
countries which really are not.

"We want to create intellectual

interaction between foreign and
American students by expressing

our ideas, feelings and experi-

ences."
The organization will sponsor

speeches by foreign diplomats

and show films on various

countries.

Conmienting on the scope of

power that he expects to be exer-

cised by the Foreign Students

Action Group, Akpulonu said,

"I really don't know how exten-

sive our power will be. But we
live in a free society of discussion.

We intend to utilize these oppor-

tunities to achieve our objectives.

"While we understand the ra-

tionale for die eixistance of the

ISC and individual national

organizations, we bdieve that

foreign students can work more
effectively hf oi>ganizing

together."

EC offers Carl Faber's

'generation gap class
The Experimental College will offer "Parents and the Col-

lege Generation." The course wiU be taught by Carl Faber,

lecturer in psychology and consultant with the Student Coun-

seling Center. The course will meet 8-10 p.m. on seven consecu-

tive Thursdays begiiming today in MH 100.

Registration is not necessary, and there is no fee. Parents

of high school and college students as well as their sons and

daughters may attend.

This course is an expanded and intensified version of a

course titled "Who's Growing Up?** which has been offered by

Faber a number of times in the University and the community.

The intent of the course is to stimulate meaningful understanding

and talk between parents and students.

Lecture materisd explores the nature of family needs and

conflicts, family crises, the student's search for an identity and

meaning for living, the nature of life experience of parents,

the "Establishment** and the students, the drug scene and sexual

attitudes in the college generation.

For. furtiier information, contact the Experimental College

at 625-2727.

\

PHid Advertiitein««t

PERSONAL EXPLORATION GROUP

An encounter with yourself and
others in a small group

Available at the:

Student Counseling Center

Administration ^BuHding Room 3334
825*071

Gerhard Hradetzky son of famed master organ builder Gre-

gor Hradetzky, and his Austrian colleague, Oswald Wagner,
are completing the three-week installation process of a new two-
manual and petal pipe organ in Schoenberg Auditorium.

The $30,000 selif-contained organ in its own omatdy carved
walnut case is completely movable Thus, it is able to function

as either a solo instrument or with an orchestra, chorus or
opera.

In contrast with the electro-pneumatic organ in Royce Hall,

Hradet2ky*s masterpiece functions mechanically with a "tracker
action." This affords the organist "superior artistic control over
the speech of the pipes,'* according to Thomas Harmon, acting
assistant professor of music here.

While teaching at Standford-in-Germany, Harmon negotiated

for the hand-crafted Baroque organ.

He wiU perform the inaugural recital on the classical organ
at 8:30 p.m. on Oct. 23 in Schoenberg Hall Auditorium.

Harmon said that the concert will include a broad cross-

section of masterpieces by Muffat, Bach, Couperin, Mozart, Bar-
tier;—WHTttn—and—Alain. It will be dp^ to the public
without charge.

In Europe,". . Hradetzky's notable installations include great
monastery churches at Lilieiyeld, Kloster-Neubug and, Willen-

in-Innsbuk as well as the famous Mozart HaU and the Academy
of Music in Vienna," Harmon said.

IVo of Herr Hradetzky's hand-crafted organs are in the

United States in the Priory Church in St. Louis, and at Stand-

ford University.

After tuning UCLA*s organ, Gerhard Hradetzky and his

colleague will go to Standford to give an expert check-up to the

one they installed there one year ago.

I

$30,000 AUSTRIAN ORGAN INSTALLED IN SCHOENBERG.

pSlPH D. JYDINGS-U.S. Senator Joseph Jydings (D-m) will speak

/ / am. tonwrrow in Humanities 1200. His topic will concern the up-

ming November elections. Jydings worked to secure effecitve contr<^

^islation during this congressional session.

Library talk

held today
Do you feel uneasy on Friday

the 13th, avoid walking under
ladders and knock on wood?
The University expert on such
matters is Wayland D. Hand,
member of the German and folk-

lore depts. and director of the
Center for the Study of Compara-
tive Folklore and Mythology.
Hand will be the first guest of

the College Library Conversa-
tions series, at 3 p.m. today in

the CoU^e Librarian*s office.

The series presents interested

students with an opportunity to

meet informally with a member
of the faculty over coffee and
cookies. It is not a lecture, but
rather an informal discussion
situation.

Hand's major research project,
is the compilation of a massive
"Dictionary of Americcm Popu-
lar Beliefs and Superstitions."

Students wishing to attend the
meeting are invited to sign up
at the College Library Reference

Desk.

Student welfare

group recruits aid
Working under the slogan, "We're trying to do something,**

die Student Wdfare Commission (SWC) is presentiy recruiting
students to work on a variety of projects.

According to SWC Commissioner Tom Norminton, "What
should be the most active commission on campus has been
stagnating. It's time to get moving;

"We have plans to study housing discrimination, student
legal rights, health facilities and student discounts.

SWC members wiU sp>eak to interested students from 9 a.m.-
6 p.m. today and tomorrow in KH 411.

CONTACT LENSES
Dcc,TT?n ^^ ALFRED R. BECKER ADJUSTED
RtPITTED

,Q,57 WEYBURN AVENUE POLISHED

WESTWOOD VILLAGE GR 9-2111

xperim&ntalCollegeSchedule
Noon

1 p.m.
2-4 p.m.
4 p.m.
7-9 p.m.

7 p.m.
7:30 p.m.

7:30 p.m.
7-10 p.m,

8 p.m.
8 p.m.
10:30 p.m.

Jansa Conversations — The Time is

NOW
Eat Yourself Slim
Analysis of US War Policies -

Theology Today
Super Workshop — Tutoring the

Exceptional Child
Astrology Workshop
UFOs in Perspective

International Folkdandng
Sensitivity Class II

NOW — The Eternal Family
Parents and the College Generation
The Truth and The Light

Grove near
Men's Gym Snack Bar
MH 120
GBA 1278
AU3517

RH 266
HH337
International
Student Center
Conference Rm.
Hedrick HaU
Weyburn Hall
Activities Rm. A
HE 2203
MH 100
KH408

tJCroup Meeting:

Xionday , October 14 at 4:00 pTnir"

Interview:

Tuesday, October 15

Placement and Career Planning Center

Salesmen to be trained in the analysis and soludon of customer

needs. Meeting copyinff needs of small business to specialized

systems mariceting ana national account

marketing. Directed at total grapic com- \/r^r3/^\/
munication needs of government, Indus- /^ g'l\\J^\
try, commerce, education and finance. ^ ^ ^

I&

Because YOU are Very SPECIAL

185 North Canon Drive
Beverly Hills, California

272-6739

Beautiful - Beautiful

10% off with this Cupon Mini Dresses

5*

Bruin Week

pac available
^Students may now pick up
fyin Week Lawn Display and
pt Entree Packets, which con-
^in all information and forms
fcessary for groups to enter
ruin week ooiitests, in KH409.

TYPING!
SPFPHI Classes for students
oruiN. Rates for students

Afternoon & Evenings

WssUy or Monthly Tuition Plon

WESTWOOD
SCHOOL OF BUSINESS

1063 OAYLCY AVE
WES1WOOD VltlAOE

4774XM1

« 8-0123
RESrAMANT

in i
. H ii HHIlW.M l- '

lg^
' " PIZZA

iitiawasNMiRVD.
AMNOION ANDMmOV

OWN 7 DM! 11 AJH. TO 2iMl

Paid Advertisement

Fri. Oct 11- 8: 15 P.M.

HILLEL COUNCIL
invites you to attend our weekly

SABBATH SERVICE
Following the service

Ulll IBIUI LEVY

Interim Director, UCU Hillel

will speak on

RttL. HI ncEK SMia nsmiMS
UUR I BUEUS'

ICMush and Relreshments to follow

UftCAUDnOmm 900 migard Ave,

WfmM'^^-' ,-: \
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Conscience speaks Soccermen top BIOLA 7-0
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The Stranger

Cary Passeraff
With the question of University autonomy in the minds

of most college students. It would seem timely to present

o careful examination of what might happen if things

keep progressing at the present rate.

Theme: Dismissal of Lew Alcindor

Background: Now that the Regents have made inroads

into the rights of each member school of the University

of California to hire who they believe is pertinent to

educational discourse ( Cleaver case, ) the next logical

step would be to question what student body members
come under consideration for dismissal.

Evidence for Prosecution (or persecution?} Alcindor in

By John Reich
DB Sports Writer

The UCLA Bruin soccer team
upped their season record to 4-0

yesterday afternoon when they

stormed past highly rated
BIOLA college 7-0 in a game
at the North AthleUc Field.

"We looked our very best this

season" proclaimed an elated
Dennis Storer, head soccer
coach. This sentiment was
echoed by assistant coach Mike
Meyer and co-captalns Roberto
Cano and Juan Engelson.
Following their big wins over

Whittier, Cal Poly (Pomona ) and
Chapman College in their flrst

three games the BlOLA team was
expected to offer stern resistance

to the high-flying Bruins, who
have as yet to lose a r^ular
season game in two seasons of
existence.

Having asserted their complete

dominance so early in the game
the Bruins applied constant pres-

sure on the BIOLA defense. Ca-
no scored the third goal midway
through the second quarter fol-

lowing some heads up passing

by the '100 pound Ethiopian
wonder' Berhane Andererhan.

At the half, Storer was most

satisfied with the way his team

had played because "they werJ
holding the ball and waiting

to|

set up their own opportunities

As this game was a non-leuguJ
encounter, some players from the!

JV side were given a chance tol

play. Bobby Thrussell pi aye

for over half the game and thj

(Continued on Page
17||
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Frosh football coach

leads squad of thirty-six\

the eyes of the Regents and a majority of taxpayers in

this state is a subversive who happens to pose as a bas-

ketball player.

(I) Reported to be a member of Harry Edward's Olym-
pic Boycott Committee before it became defunct.

(2) He made some feeble excuse so he could duck

the Olympics.

Charges confinuB

(3) Quoted on National T.V. as saying that he didn't

feel America was his country.

(4) Wears a natural hair-do and African tribal costumes.

(5) A friend of Lucius Allen who was arrested twice

for possession of Marijuana.

(6) Many times in National Magazines has knocked

not only UCLA but Los Angeles itself.

The Regants using the same logic that they exhibited

in examing Cleaver's credentials would only have re-

course to bring Alcindor to his knees so to speak.

The court being the august body of the Regents of the

University of California with that famous statesman and
governor Ronald Reagan in the role of "persecuting ator-

ney".

Opening speech by Reagan: "It has been brought to

the attention of this court that the student In question one
Ferdinand Lewis Alcindor Jr. has consistently preached

racism, hatred and violence In his role as a student and
basketball player at UCLA."

Reagan indicts Lmw
"Not only has Alcindor Influenced the student body

with his venemous philosophies but his remarks have
also been published In many magazines and journals due_^

•^to his popular ifyos a basketball player.

"Furthermore Alcindor has elicited behaviors that seem
to this court peculiar and taking a degenerate attitude

to this University, this state, and this country.

"It would be a serious mistake to let this boy's behavior

go unreprimanded. The University of California has pro-

vided Alcindor not only with an education and a chance

to perform athletically but with a platform to extol his per-

verse views. From the standpoint of this State of California

it would seem that the University has created a self des-

tructive force which should be rooted out!"

Opening defense speech by Alcindor's attorney,
Charles Garry: ^'Ferdinand Lewis Alcindor has been
brought here to defend not himself but his consHfutional

rights supposedly granted to every citizen of the Uinted

(Continued on Page 17)

FOX'S
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cole slaw, hoi roll& honey
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PHONE <^* ^-<*-) 478-2778

However vk:l,a asserted tneir

superiority from the opening
whistle and never allowed the
bigger brawnier Bible students
to settle down to any sort of

teamwork.
In the pre-game talk, Storer

asked his team to post 4-5 goals
by the half-time and the rejuven-

ated Bruins almost managed to

do just that.

llie game was only minutes
old when Jonathan Moore
slammed home the first Burin
goal from a Tony Nemer pass.
"That pass," Storer explained,
''Is the most difficult to detend
against in soccer. The ball is

moving back and the defense

is unable to do anything agfiinst

it." Tha.t pass was in fact the

flrst adaption of the style offense

that Storer introduced this week.
The second application of the

new system came two minutes
later when Biafran speedster Ber-

nard Okoye raced into the clear-

ing to receive a long pass from
Moore and slammed home a
shot from 30 yards out.

"I'm pleased with Uicir spirit, At quarterback, 9cut( Hender l

but, like aU freshmen, they are

not indoctrinated into our system
of fundamentcds yet." This is

how freshman. footbaU coach
Norm Dow sized up this year's

freshman team.
Thirty-six are currently listed

on the frosh ro8t«|. but half a
dozen are ailing, ^ill Dow be-

lieves this year's frosh club is

much deeper and few, if any,
players will have to go both
ways.
"Everybody has improved

since the beginning of Sep-

tember," says Dow. He adds that

"overaU both the offense and
defense would be stronger."

They're working their feet better

and learning how to block and
tackle better."

Dow points out this year's team
lacks the breakaway threat pre-

sent in last year's team. "We
don't have anyone like (Mickey)
Cureton, (Arthur) Sims or (Bob)
Manning this year," Dow says.

"But we do have several hard-
running types."

Weekly Football Coafost
Games of Saturday, Oct 12.

Note: Circle name of winning team and write
in numbers of points It will win by.

Penn State at UCIiA*
use at Stanford
Purdue at Ohio State
Mississippi at Georgia
Kansas at Nebraska
Midiigan State at Michigan
Tennessee at Georgia Tedi
* tiebreaker

Butifes iBwst be Ntemsd to-nc uaflr Bruiu
oAoe, KH 1 10, by 1:30 p^u Friday

Name .....m.......*.. Phone

I Address >..,»

ALWAYS

WITH THE LATEST

FASHIONS

European &
American Stylists

WIGS & HAIR

PIECES

by O/ag Coisini

cdl

GR 94767

GR 9^9751

1267
Weitwood Blvd.

( I blodh S. Wil«Mrtt Mvd..

WwlLA.)

CAPEZIOS
•NTHINGS
10919 WEYBUFW AVp.

WESTWOOD VILLAGE.

CAUR GR«nlto8-17ie

son and Paul Moynier are bat-|

tling for the starting berth. 'One

looks better one day and the

other the next day," says Dow.)

Dominic Mancini and Alex Muf
dno are competing for the tail.l

back spotwhile Randy Tyler and!
Randy Gaschler are fighting iti

out for the fullback position!

The frosh appear strong at|

both the flanker and split end

position. Brad Lyman andJimJ
Stephan are in a tussle for the

flanker post while Ron CarverJ
Blaise Evers, and Terry Vernoj

are the three split end prospects.]

Richard Kistler and Kirk WUsor
are the tight end candidates.

Greg Pearman looms as thel

weak tackle, John Wargo the

weak guard, Tom Skillen thij

strong tackle and Greg Hans
ttie strong guard. Larry Franke

and Dave Dalby are slugging itj

our for the center position. Bil

Rosser will back up both guard

positions.

Defensively si>eaking, Dow be

lieves his team has good depth.|

Up front are defensive ends Jir

Berg and Terry Hancock and

defensive tackles Randy Steele

£uid Earl Peterson. Jim FoisiaJ

is a possibility at tackle if his

knee heals quickly enough afte

an operation.

Carl Record, Randy Rossi, Jiml

Allen and Jim Seaton are the|

potential corner backers. Mike

Pavich, Bob Pefferini and Bar

Kealey are in the contest for the

interior backing positions. >

Starters at the present in th^

deep three are Jim Rayl,

Couppee and Dick Sakai.

As a new head coach, Dov

says "There's more pressure oil

you as a coach than player!

You're still nervous after th{

game starts. You're also helple

in the sense thai you can't g(|

in and pass or run for them

they make a mistake."

Only four players on thli

year's team are not on scholar-]

ship.

Theater^VCWTrfupe

l»«r c»«pl«
on rH. $3-$3.50-$4 taots

FRI. A SAT.

SUNDAY SPECIAL
All Smata $2

mULLTTnCTii

WEST
COAST

wmMnnKKf'
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Bush off to Olympics to watch his boys
By Barry Schrdber
DB Sports Writer

The 1968 Olympic Games
begin Saturday morning in Mex-

ico City and UCLA head track

and cross country coach Jim

Bush will be there to watch what

may be the greatest spectacle in

track and fleld history.

This Olympic year has l>een

marred by a threatened Black

boycott, the South African ques-

tion, Russia's invasion of Czech-

oslc»vakia, and more recently

by student riots in Mexico City.

Once the Olympic flame is kind-

led in the Olympic stadium hope-
fully all of this will be pushed
aside by the spirit of the games.
Competition for medals and
int6rnatlonal—mendfthlps—wnr
occupy the minds of the more
than 7000 athletes and the hun-
dreds of millions of people who
will watch the pageant on tele-

vision.

To coach Bush and to the

UCLA athletic department these

games will have an even more
special meaning.
More UCLA athletes and

alumni qualified for the U.S.
Olympic Team High Altitude

Training Camp at South Lake
Tahoe than any other university

in the nation. Nine Bruins were
there this summer to try for
berths on the U.S. Olympic team.
They are: Rick Sloan (decath-

lon), Russ Hodge (decathlon),

I>ick Railsback (pole vault), Jon
Vaughn (pole vault), Doug Ford
(triple jump), Steve Marcus (shot

put), Wayne Collett (400
meters), Jim Hanley (50 kilo-

meter walk), and Bob Day (5000
meters).

In addition, two more Bruins,
George Husaruk and alumnus
Gene Comoree, ran at the final

trials in the Marathon run held

ftt Alttmoaa. Colo. Alio. Bahy
Schreiber competed in the 20
kilometer walk tricds in Long
Beach. -This summary still

doesn't list those foreign athletes

who attended UCLA and were
trained by Coach Bush and par-
ticipated in the selection of Olym-
pic teams by their own countries.

They include Roger Johnson
(400 meter hurdles), Don

Domansky (400 meters), Arnd
Kruger (1500 meters), and
Traugott Gloeckler (shot put).

What is even more impressive
about Jim Bush's record is that
seven athletes he has coached will

compete in the XIX Olympiad.
One, Ron Whitney (400 meter
hurdles), he coached while at
Occidental College. The others
while at UCLA.
Three of these athletes will

represent the USA in Mexico.
They are: Sloan, Day, and
Whitney. Johnson will represent
New Zealand. Domansky will

run for Canada. Kruger and
Gloeckler will compete for West
Germany.
According to "Track & Field

News" in their Olympic Games

preview, Whitney is favored to
win the gold medal in the hurd-
les, and Domansky has a good
chance to place in the top six

in the 400 meters and a chance
for a medal as part of Canada's
1600 meter relay team. Sloan
is also rated as finishing in the

top six in the decathlon. The
others are only given a good
chance to place in the top six
and virtually no chance of win-
ning a medal unless they puU
off one of those great upsets that

are so famous in Olympic
history.

In a year that saw his track
team beset with injuries, and
where injuries and freak acci-

dents probably accounted for
Dick RaiUhark, Jnn Vaughn anri

Russ Hodge not making the USA
team, perhaps Coach Bush will

get some sort of satisfaction out
of going to Mexico City and
watching "his" athletes compete
and perhaps win the most cov-
eted award in track and field,

an Olympic medal.

Another interesting sidelight is

that this will be the fourth con-
secutive Olympiad where a
UCLA athlete has competed in

the decathlon. Rafer Johnson
won a silver medal for the USA
in 1956. He won the gold medal
at Rome in 1960 whUe C.K.
Yang, representing Formosa,
finished second. In 1964 Yang
did not place in the decathlon
nor did Russ Hodge (who was
nnt yrt a Rniln )

More Passeroffr^

NtUANY LION IN MOmN--Ted Kwalid 182) is a

shndout receiver for Penn SMe playing in the Hght

end position, Kwalick along with the rest of the third-

Soccer win . .

.

(Continued from Page 16)

Englishman gave hi a good ac-

count of himself.
The Bruin defense was so over-

(Continued from Page 16)

States but seemingly refused to members of his race.

Lewis has in no way discredited the University of Califor-

nia or in a broader sense this state or country."

"He has instead given voice to the inadequacies he
believes exist in this country through the channels of the

mass media. The right of free speech is one guaranteed
by the constitution of the United States. The actions token

by Alcindor are secured to him by every principle that

this state and country supposedly hold dear."

Alcindor takes the stand; He is examined by "per-

secuting attorney" Ronald Reagan:
Mm

Q. Am I the governor of this state Lew?

A. You're the Man in this state.

O. ^at do you mean by the term 'The Man7
A. Well you're the head man in this state's great white whelming that the BIOLA Ipr-

bureaucrotic system. wards only had a handful of

O. Lew hove you spoken ogoinst this country end Its f^^^'^^^e^c^l it
prdClicesY vatierra or John Sowers were

Questioning continues reaUy tested.

In the second half the Bruins
A. Of course, how could I be quiet when someone like continued from where they left

you is a Top Cat ^^ *"^^ added four more goals,

O The why do yoo go to school if ycfeel you know
'^t,^^^^raX^Ztn^!'

al
I
the answers? Before the main game, theJV*s

A. I go to school to seek the truth in whatever strange played their second game of the

shape or form it might take. y«^ against the BIOLA JV's.

O. Are you also compelled to shout what you hold as J^^ \Tlnd^^: Z^osttJ
truths by using your status as a basketball player to get impressive as the varsity team.
quoted in magazines and journals? . They did all their scoring in the

A. Whatever I say is because I'm a black man in this f"»/ JJ*^-
"Hiey gave an exod-

r/.^..^*... ^-.j c 4L Idt demonstration of methodi-
country and for no other reason.

^^, ^^^^ ^^^^ ^h^ ^^y ^„.
Cv. Are you saying that if you weren't black you wouldn't pleasant incident occured near
have said most of the things you have? the end of the second half when
A. I probably would have but it wouldn't have meant '^hico' Cresteso feU on to the

as much to the black youths of America.
O. Do you mean that you are trying to mobilize the black

youth into some constructive force?
A. Yes. *

0. Well do you believe it is fair to use the University
to gain your own ends? ..

A. Isn't that what every student is doing?
Veraict:lew Alcindor has been permitted to play only

one game this year that counts and if he plays in more
games they ore not to becounted in UCLA's season record.

rated Penn Slate team will face the Bruins in the

Coliseum at 1:30 p.m. on Saturday. The Bruins are

picked as a one point choice by odds-mdkers.

• antique jewelry • contemporary jewelry • trench bikinis •

back of his head and had to be
carried of the field.

Sports Editor ...825-2095

Advertising ... 825-2161

City editor ... 825-2493
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RTUDKXT DISCOUNTS ,

KEY PUNCH TRAINEES
If you can type 45 wpm and pass an aptitude test,

we will train you for a tenfiporary job thru Xmas. Work
4 or 5 hrs. Starting at 5:30 P.M. Also Saturdays if you

wish.

$2.25 an Hour.

PETERSEN PUBUSHING COMPANY
5900 Hollywood Blvd.

466-6877

P«W AdvertiitemrnI

THERE'S A NEWBEGINNING . .

.

TONIGHT

at Newman Center (840 Hilgord) when the first supper-

discussion of the quarter begins at 5:00 p.m. Everyone

is invited to see a special fiim and discuss the problem

of personal Identity over supper which will cost 50<.

The title of the first discussion |s: WHO ARE YOU, KID?

It promises to be on interesting series of discussion,

so come early. In by 5:00 and out by 7:00 p.m.
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UC engineering colleges differ IColumbia 'establishment' blamed for disorders
By Debbie Ashin
DB Staff Reporter

A three-year study of two UC Engineering Schools

has revealed differences in methods of instruction and

career pursuits of the schools' graduates.

The study, initiated through the Educational De-

velopment Program, was a five-year analysis of

engineering by the UCLA faculty financed by the

Ford Foundation. The survey waa based on data

from 936 Berkeley and UCLA students receiving

Bachelor degrees between 1947-1961.

This marks the first time that two Institutions

of higher learning have agreed to publish a study

of their former students.

Alumni mag on sale;

discusses credibility gap
The Fall edition of the UCLA Alumni Magazine

will go on sale today at the Student Store for 35
cents.

Featured in this edition is an interview with Prof.

Leonard Freedman, director of tiie UCLA Extension.

In it. Dr. Freedman, a lecturer In political science,

describes political and educational reforms he feels

will help bridge the communication gap separating

the electorate from the issues.

Communication gaps on several other levels are

examined elsewhere in the magazine in articles about
the generation gap, yellow journalism and academic
doubletalk.

Berkeley's College of Engineering is organized

along traditional lines with separate departments
for the different engineering emphases (civil, electrical,

mechanical, nuclear, etc.), while UCLA's younger
engineering college pioneered the single, or unified,

undergraduate curriculum.

Unified curricula

The unified curricula, evolved by the late Dean
L.M.K. Boelter, eliminated the separate departments

and emphasized the underlying principles common
to all engineers as well as ttie social impact of

their work.

Major findings of the study were that Berkeley

and Los Angeles graduates start at about the same
pay scale, but sJter six years the UCLA alumni
tend to earn higher incomes. More UCLA graduates

enter engineering management than their Berkeley

counterparts, and more Berkeley than UCLA gradu-

ates are registered professional engineers.

port was issued by the Program's Evaluation Sub-
committee, headed by Harry Case, Associate Director

of Engineering here, and co-authored by William K.
LeBold of Purdue University and William D. Deimer,
then a UC Research Staff Specialist.

Post graduate life

The questionnaire consisted of900 questtons prob-

ing such areas as personal background, education,

employment, professional activities, income and other

aspects of post graduate life.

During the period involved, the two institutions

awarded a combined total of 10,607 d^prees in

engineering. A random sampling which chose an
equal number from each graduating class was de-

veloped and 1595 names were chosen.

Of .theo 1595 names chosen, 238 could not be

delivered because of incorrect addresses. Seventy

per cent of the remaining people returned the

questionnaire.

Other findings include that the great majority of

UCLA engineering graduates (90 per cent) and
Berkeley graduates (81 per cent) stay to work in

California with 77 per coat of the UCLA group em-
played in die Los Angeles area. An almost identical

percentage in both groups earned advanced degrees,

although more UCLA students pursued graduate

work.

(Conclusions made in the report were based on a
questionnaire distributed to a random sample of

graduates from each participating campus. The re-

"I haven't the fahitest idea why UCLA's results

appeared to be better; it may have been the jquality

of the individuals involved, because a curriculum

doesnt totally contributeto success after graduation,"

Case said.

Case feels that the two most Important aspects of

the survey were the indication of the rapid rise from
technical to managerial positions for engineering

graduates and the indication that students would
like to have required subjects that have been

n^lected in their education.

fit

By Allan Mann
DB New York Bureau Chief

NEW YORK— A five-member commission has
delivered an indictment of the Columbia University
administration and faculty and the New York City

police in their roles in the student uprising here last

spring, but has held students at fault only in their

tactics. :^

In a report issued last weekend, the Cox Com-
mission—established by the faculty to study the

crisis at Columbia— charged that the administration
of foraier Columbia University President Grayson
Kirk "too often conveyed an attitude of authori-
tarianism and invited mistrust in its dealings with
students.

The commission charged the administration with
"evasive improvisation" in dealing with campus
problems and said that "the scale of priorities at
Columbia all too regularly put the students* prob-
lems at the bottom."

The report further claimed that the ^'faculty's

rsmotpnfs from thp worriss and gritn>aaess of stu

Daily Bruin Classified Ads

dents and its lack of vigilance vis-a-vis the admin
istration were significant factors in the development
of an atmosphere in which student unrest could

I
reach the point of combustion."

"The authoritarianmanner (ofthe administration)
Ion one side and aloofoess (of the faculty) on the^

other were mutually reinforcing," the commission
] concluded.

The commission was also highly critical of police
Iwho were charged with the use of "excessive
Iforce. . .that was in no way comensurate with stu-

fdent bdiavior."
While condemning the "disruptive tactics" of stu-

dent radicals, the commission expressed sympathy
with the motives of students and cited the "inferior

quality of student life" to which shidents are sub-
jected.

Columbia's Acting President Andrew Cordler was
unavaUable for comment as were Kirk, the univer-
sity trustees and the representatives of the police
dept. Spokesmen said that they had not been able
to study the 222-page report, released by the com-
mission at a press conference Saturday.

Student leaders of the demonstrations also with-
held comment.

The report, a study of the conditions leading up
to and including the events during the spring dis-
turbances, noted that the general concerti of students
with the Vietnam War and the national racial crisis
had led to the singling out of the proposed gym
in Harlem and the university's association with the
Institute for Defense Analysis (IDA) as the major
issues by students.

These concerns were aggravated, the report ob-
served, by a "deep-seated and relatively unfocused
dissatisfaction with Columbia Ufe" growing out ofthe
authoritarian attitude of thg admintfrnHnn «nH fh^

poor livhig conditions to which dormitory residents
— the majority of undergraduate— have been sub-
mitted.

These t;bndltions led to "widespread" support of
the rebellion started by a small group of New Left
and militant black students over the gym and the
IDA. "Probably a majority" of Columbia's 17,500
students supported the goals of the instigaiing stu-

dents, the commission said.

Despite this support, thecommission concluded that
the number of "hard-core revolutionaries whose pur-
pose was to subvert and destroy the university"
was "tiny."

The failure of the university to distinguish between
that group and students "genuinely concerned with

improving the university" added to the seriousness
of the crisis, the commission members said.

The commission had little hi the way of support
for the university's stand on the specific issue of the
gym, criticizing it strongly for Its poor relationship
with the predominantly black ahd Puerto Rican com-
munity surrounding the campus.

The expansion into the community without regard
to those displaced was as much criticized by the
commission as it had been by the students.

The commission also scored the administration
for its relationship to its own minority group stu-
dents, noting that "Columbia, like other universities,
has scarcely faced the difficulties that face black stu-
dents in the transition from a society permeated by
racial injustice to one of true equal opportunity."

In general, the commission found that methods
must be found quickly by which students can "mean-
ingfully influence the education afforded them and
other aspects of the imiverslty activities."

Even more than the administration and faculty
atUluUes wiiicfa led to the dmufbAntes, the com-
mission was critical of police action during the
demonstrations themselves.

The commission acknowledged in Its report that
there had been instances of student provocation—
which were "unavoidable" — but that student
behavior "was in no way commensurate with the
brutality" of police and "did not excuse the blame^
resting upon the police."

The commission also questioned whether students
had, in fact, been allowed ,to disperse before being
clubbed by police.

Underestimation of die administradon of themag-
nitude of the problem and rductance to call in police
before violence had become "unavoidable" were also
strongly criticized in die report.
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EXPERIENCE a candidate accustomed
to IcMlarship. Vote Blch Iforcae, A8UCLA
Ptefc (1 O 11)

A.8.PJI. Sexual Freedom Movementwith
Hdqtrs fai central L.A., now sceidng new
members. Couplas a stegics for parties,

dlscuaalonsr trUw etc Call for Info. 660^
osao. * (1 o IS)

COUPLSS' a SiBgiss iBttfMtsd la •et-
lag a taracd on but down to earth pcrsont
tTkea call the A. Sexual Freedom Move-
mait at 660-OSOO. d O 18)

PHI Sigma DaNa LUUe SMer luah: Coc-
tall pmtty, dtaner. 4tS0, Tm. 10/15 645
Laadfalr 47S-9S3S. <1 O 16)

HAfVY BMhdMT Hennie Kaixcn. Love;
Gotma Delta bte. <1 O 10)

CONCaATULATIONS Aliriha Gamma
Ddta^ Pall '68 Pledges. PretMcst on die

row. Bah T. (1 O 10>

STAB a feature players wanted for grad-
uate film project ages 16-25. Cosmic
or Fine Arts orientadon prcf^ 654-4122

(1 O 15)

BHODB8 nominee, VISTA, SLC's NBA
Bep. - Steve Jacobson will be a great

(1 O 11)

y Church Services

WONDBBING where you tU laT We'D
help jrou find a spoL LJ>.a lostltate

of BcUfion - UBC SCO HDgard 206 or
phone 474-1531 cxi 31 aayttme

( O 14)

y £nf6rfciinm9nf....-M.—•• /

LBABN the latest fad dances at the West
L.A. TWCA, lOSSS Santa Moalca Blvd.

ilartlBC Tue. Oct IS at TiOO pm. First

Umntu %ee. Fkoac G17.it84. (SOU)

^Heip Wanted.

HOUSE maaamr ««f«^ fcl«y»j»,-
Qtmd akm4md. Boom/koard. 470>StfO.
XSriar Chadc TbmaM/Ckrls^ BrlMik

(3 O 10)

COOirfBLOE •£« 11 m^^r part

>l two diOd-BTUDINT wBk car carpeol two diDd-

MB sMirMt. ^ liOO . SifO daBy -j^
pay. jn>143S aft. BiOO. (3 O IS)

GIU. Waatadi Cashier. Part thac. Call
(3 O 15)

FamBy of
its ••. Braal-

Mra. Kartemaa
r^ Dr. Kaitmaa

f3 O IS)

y^Help Wanted. 3 ^ Help Wanted 3 yj for Sale JO

SALES Ski Shop. Male/female/ FnU/
Part thae. Ski instructor dry lessons. Call
.657-6363. (3 O 16)

ACCOUNTING m^lor for bookkeepbig
J2-4 hrs. wkly. ta lev. HIUs 272-122S.

(3 O 16)

EARN cxtrlH money in Oct. Nov.. Dec -

. High commission on holiday beautiful
gifts - hrs. flexible - pay unlimited -

Joan Fisher 476-5430. (3 O IS)
«

PART - Time sales. Your own hrs. Eve-
lyn Wood Reading course. $20 j>er sale.

47S-8771. 981-4210. (3 O 15)

STUDENTS widi car flexible hrs. P.T.
Earn $50 wk. Good talkers. Miss Harvey
670-8241. (3 O 15)

GUiSH' GfdS

Ganarol Talaphona at Sundy Dr. and

Santa Monica Mvd. in WsstLos Ai««l«s

noodi • HmSad nombsr of Paii-Tbno

Full tfawa 40 hour a wosliposHilonsdse

avogaMa.
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to 4«00 pjn. for an opplicalian,

• no tslsphonocoHs.WawUisslod
sowniltod and oontod

for intorviows and tasting.

copy of yoor dass sdiodwla

to your Mod applJBaiion.

Equal OppoHwnMy Employar

(3 O

M0TIER8 helper - pick up wIh child-

ren after schl. &stuy till dinnertime
certuin weekdays. No housework. Pay by
hr. Gunrantecd no. hni.eu.wk. MrsGnllaN
479-0760. (3 O 10)

Brhig

to

20 GIBL8 work 4 successive Sat Oct
12, 19, 26 A Nov. 2. Hand out leaflets

for scrtd. $2.00/lir. Dacey Temporary
Service. 740 So. Broadway Los Angeles
CalU: MAS-3105. (3 O 14)

STUDENT WIVES -

FEMALE STUDENTS
Campus Bep. for

BRA FANTASTIC OF CAUFORNIA
Bam $600 -»- mo.

FULL OB PABT TIME
Contact Kathy •23-S20S

DISABLED Prof. Bceds rides (WLA)
iWP ammioons, w* VV ^7?-^***:

(3 O II)

GIBL la aiadsl halrplscss, altrac. Uoad.
Also sM fo M(
ParMlKS^ Miss Hi
a- .".!. *tK -iBar

*^
<9 11)

liiN part ttesL Tas«h n«M
B<g._car,^yysr 11, ».A;^AyaB ^ ^^^^

SALBSMIN sara S4 - flO/hr, MO il*^
Bumbsrs oa eavhs, vaBsy or W.L.A. Osra
hrs. Steve TS4l3eM aftsr iiOO pas.

(3 O IS)

iABY-BrrrBB. every Sunday. 'tSO ••»-

CRt4BI7. <« OlO)

MALE suhiccts wanted for Psych, ^pcr.
$1.50/hr. SisB np P.M. 4566. (3 O 16)

PABKING Attendants For Prtv. Parties.

11.75 per hr. - Wkends. Black Pants,

fwyftqrt HsJT. W7-.?4?9, (3 o
.81.75 pel

sac Jfc rradirt-time coaasdor. male senior or grac
stud. Bm./board. Salary open. Car nee
Mrs. Langley, VBft-2355. (3 O 16)

HALF-thne position in W.L.A. Pulmon-
ary Function Lab. Req. BSorMSinchem/
bio. WOI consider wife of grad. stud.

Phone 478-3526 between 7tOO-8K)0 pm.
(3 O 15)

V los' end Found..,..••••••••

VIOLIN Music Folder lost during sum-
mer - Lot 4/Snnset Beward. 456-6104
evea. x52221 days. Wood. (4 O 14)

LOST - Black 3 ring binder containing
fins aamcs ft data. Beward. 828-2424.

(4 O 16)

LOST black waDet. All IdenL checks.
Substantial rrward. 473-2198 after 6:00
or come 1626 Armacost f>2 (4 O 15)

^ Rides Wanted...............

I NEED a ride to campus from Santa
Monica. WOI pay. SM-2176. (• OlO)

GIBL needs rides back to Topanga
afternoons. WUI pay. 455-1635. (9 OlO)

^ For Sale........•••••••••••••••• 10

SUPERLUXE Osnath Eng. baby pram
nearly new $100. 441-14.14. (10 O 15)

PANASONIC AM/FM tuner, lOw amp..
2 speakers. New/factory sealed. Orlg.

$100 - $85/offer. 837-7003. (10 O 15)

BATTAN table. tUcd top, 4 armchairs.
Also folding walnut dlalng table, seats

10. 477-9475. (10 O 11)

MODERN Underwood office typewriter
Qean, food cond. $45. 826-5081 days,
470-4S21 eves. (10 15)

RUGS - 9x12 with pad $40 - 12x15
brakied $26 - 5x7 braMed |6 - *7J-
2363 eves, or 825-3647. (10 O 16)

SOW STEREO ampliflcr $25, stereo pre-

amplifier $aO, mono tuner $15, speaker
In cadosarcm Rick, 651-2047.

(10 O 16)

BOXEB, one year old brlndle male, ARC
rmrtstcred, stad potenHal. $45. CaO 295-
2f32. (10 O 11)

SCOTT LK-30 amplifter. SOW $40. 826-

1561 eves. (10 O 10)

MUSTSeB - Honeywell Pcntax camera
hi leaSisr cass. 38
MS. S9S-9890.

ExecL coad.
(10 O 18)

BRIDES
FINE ENGLISH BONE CHINA,

all famous makes at30% - 80% savings
French perfumes, cologac%llai s

lotioas, glBa, sfovss - save 30% - 60%
Lovely lace * ttaca table mats.

BUYEBS SERVICE LTD
105 io. Rsverly Drlv* ^ , ^

CBS-SStS * MoB.-Frl. * 10i30 - 4t00

FALI^ & WIGS MS. CASCADES.
ETC. AWO AVAll.. AT DiSCOUXT
PRICES- 100-.. HUMAN HAIB • TOP
qUALITV- DfRRCT PACTOBV IM-

PHITBR - CALL MARGE 47»>3453.

MUNTC 4.«rack car sisv«> (ataoal asw)
Top tapsi. speakers, home coavertor.
Aft. 5T*iib.0|4S. (10 O 11)

BBAUTY siiop «l««»»<^ «*«P» J*^.
fcssloaal hairdryer siS; 'ji'S^fffi^JtSS}
$10. Miscdlaasous cheap. CaU 47a-TS|%

CARNABY'S Closet Boutique. 10%
stud, discount Young Edwardian - (etc)
1437 Lincoln Blvd. Santa Monica. 395-
1640. (10 O 14)

FREE Jet black, h»ag hair, European
cat - Beauttfnl. Also 1 beauttful ktttcn.

390-4693. (10 O 14)

yServices Offered....... It

ILLUSTRATIONS - Charts, Graphs,
Maps, Tech. Illus. for Academic or prof.
papers or Jouraals. Susan 592-5384.

(11 O

ELECTBOLY8IS - Unwanted hair per
man«atiy rmioved - new "Dual- Action
Method - Free coaauHatton, eve apps.
Call Luda 477-2193 Mon. , Tue., Thnrs.

(11 N 6)

WEDDING photography -callJhn Koski,
477-3905, eves. (11 O 16)

PIANO A Harpsichord tuntag & repair.

,Stad. dtscouBts aratL Josepa Spacer
1474-3723 or 877-001 4L (11 OT»»

U-RENT
NEW FURNITURE

3 BOOMS $25

VISIT U-BENTS
SUOWBOOM

Unlimited Selections

14733 Oxnard St Van Nays

O

TELEVISION RentaL All modds Spec.

UCLA rates. Free Ddlvery. Free service.

24 hr. phone. 477-S079 (II QTR)

SENSITIVITY (raiaing - cxper. leader
verbal and non-verbal tech. Bealns Tae.
eve, Oct 29. 478-1693. 271-013

( O 11)

DOOTSON drtvinf schools student dis-

counts. Campus Rep. - Miss. Lee call

393-6766 today. (11 QTR)

DRIVING School • New dual-control cars

Credentlaled teachers $8.90 hr. Penny
Bros. 826-1078 (U QTR)

AUTO Insurance. Student Discounts to

45% for good drivers. Mr. Franklin,

Ph. 394-6872. Sentry Insurance.
(11 QTR)

FLAMENCO Guitar lessons - Learn from

Phtto, a professional. New method for fast

results. 960-4363/984-2872. (11 O 10)

PIANO Lessons by experimental method.
Rapid progress anticipated. Free for

serious stud. 477-4011 x338, 3-1 1pm.
(11 O 14)

RECORDER Lessons. Small da sses, irg..

enjoyment Inexpensive way to learn

mudc Info., call 396-6724 anytime
(II O 11)

SENsFfivifY Tralatog. Conducted by
the A. Sexual Frsed«»m Movement every
Wed. eve at A.S.FJI. Bulldbig 2035
Hyperion L.A. 660^800. _ ( IS )

XEROX
Our Prices Are LOW

*"*'"*WMfflNP'^'
Th

POSTERS
121 K
HMfS

TTPR•Em^G
Hal,bt6231S
MtttiSOpai

(lOOlFI 4512

'o'!!/iS?Vn''i.;ttfti45:^;;;^';:;

SUBSCRIBE to Time - LMe Spon
niustratcd • Forhin^ special stu' fact'

rales. Campus r^. Craig 830*/ »2.
^

LEARN to teach bcslahig pla o unc

:n«r. teacher. CaD Mfs. Rj stow i

tBSO. (' 01 )

^Services Offered. ..... /

)

YOU Bmk em, we Hx 'cm. Badk>s,~H'i
Fl's, tape recorders. Hamo-Auto. Call
Jerry 476-4393. (II O 11)

SLIM Sd, figure control, student di^r.

Complete gym. 7 days, 823 5411. 470M
Admiralty Way, Marina dd Rey. (QTR)

JAaSON DANCE SWdJo
Brentwood VBlage

ADULT CLASSES
in

BALLET • MODEBN
INDIAN AFBICAN, etc

^
. ^ ^ CB^-26U

AUTO insurance. UC Student and cm
ployee disc, rates. Call campus rep. Allan
Sobel at 981-4000. (11 N 21)

y Travel'»oo»»o—••—•••••»••• 13

JET BT LA/Tokyo - $389. Departing
6/23/69 39 days $95 Dn/A.A.T., 681-

0664, 794-8575. (13 O 11)

DBIVE - A- CAB, 8AN FRANCISCO
SEATTLE POINTS BAST & SOUTH.
ROAD RUNNER AGENCY 657-8200.
8693WILSHIRE.BEV. HILLa(13Qtr.)

ASUCLA
OFFICIAL UNIVERSITY

JET CHARTER FUGHTS 1969

Europe • Hawaii • Now York

X>niy Official Chartw^ f^t Opaiation

owlhorizod and upprawsd by Sio Univ. of

CulH. on dl compwsos.'

$150

$135

$275

9/10 1335

8/26 $335

$3356/17 9/11

6/18

FH. Dost. tv. tst.

1 LA/N«wYor1( 12/19 1/5

2 LA/Honoluiw 12/20 1/4

3 LA/London S/1 6/4

4 LA/London 6/14

5 LA/LoA-^oris 6/17

6 lA/Amstd

7 LA/Lenden

8 LA/London 6/19

9 NY/London 6/17

10 LA/Lo»Paris 6/20 «/14 $335

11 LA/Lon^urte 6/24 8/19 $335

11 LA/lon-Poris 7/1

8/9

8/15

9/10

9/10

9/12 $335

9/19 $335

8/27 $205

13 LA/London

14 LA/Paris

15 lA/landon

16 London/U
17 lA/Londen

18 lA/Lendon

9/9 $335

9/10 $285

O/W $150

O/W $150

O/W $150

6/13 7/11 $285

7/18 8/15 $320

Avdil. only to bon»4kia mambors of Univ

of Calif, (itwdsnts. faculty, stdH. rsgittsrsd

Alumni ond iKoir inMnodiolo fumXiss living

in Ihs samo kousohoM). Famiiiss MUST

TIAVEl Willi Ibo msmbsr.

ASUCLA Chariot Flights

Bstwsan I0a.m. — 4p.m.

»*yy *
, w^i

^ llflOflflQiMMavMM!•••••••••«••••u
FRBNtM tasMMs - ^smHt*. 1

GrML Mad. oflstel HfMt.CMy
Frtnch
lans-

,
BOW.
O 15}

PHOTOQRAFHY
tnstnicl4»r • Profess, plieto

8S4-1M4. nS*
photo
r. Call

O 16)

FRENCH teacher. Priv. frsiich lesson'

Tntorlnc be««nnln«i: »dvan«rf^udenl-
Special rale for Rrvaps. 47S;605i

(14 A '

TUTOR wa«t«l to iki^hM- ^all

2TS-SS4S. <M 01")

Daily Bruin Classified Ads
y Jutoring. 14 ^ApH. to Share •••••••••••••• 19

MATHEMATICS, statistics, sclenres. lan-
KUHRCS, etc. Expert understand Ina help.
All Irvds. Steve Linn, TutorinR Unlknlted
GR 2-9463. (14QTB)

FRENCH- SPANISH- ITALIANt Bsp.
Univ. Prof. Positive results any exaas.
Easy conversational method, (trial) 47S>
2492. (14 Qtr.)

EXPBBT Math/Phrsics tutorina, all Icvds
by Matk grad. stod. with M.S. in Pfivsles.
826-6911. (14 O IS)

SPANISH • Native speaklns teacher -

Priv. lessons A conv. • aO levels • 47S-
4898. (14 O 16)

yiypiiig, .4y
LUCKY Steno Service - efficient, neat,
accurate. Exp. legal. Call 396-1869 or
leave aesaagc. EX 5-1851. ( O 17)

FEMALE needed • share 1 bdna., walking
distance - 860/nio. Jane Dalltogcr. 552Vi
Midvalfe 478-1693, CB1-O130. (190 14)

GIBL to share Irg. 1 bdrm. w/2 $65
mo. m bL to campns. 477-3406.

(10 O IS)

FEMALE to share Irg. unfurn. 3 bdrm.
2 bath apt w/2. 678 628-2424.

(19 O 15)

SPACIOUS, dean, 2 bdrm. 2 bath. WLA
No lease 5 min. to campus. 473-2196,
aft. 6H)0.

[
(19 O 15)

GIBL, 2 bdm. w/1 Or 2. POoL Util-
ities paid. Across from UCLA. 633
Gaylcy. 473-6412. Eves. (19 010 )

MALE- share, stogie «pL Hcatad pool,
atflltics paid, across from UCLA. 633
Gayley . 473-64 12,evcs. (19 010)

RUTH - Theses, term papers, mss., exp.
quality, reasonable. fSM. 828-1162.
Homr aRer 5, wknds. (15 QTB

TYPIST • SMSft Term papers theses,
diss. Mildred Hotrman. EX6-3826.

(IS QTB)

BOOMATE wanted. Share fam. 1 bdm.
apt 858/m o., heated pool, walk to UCLA.
660 Veteran Ave.^5. 473-2761.

(19 O 16)

BOOMMATE needed to share apt with 2
midshlpmes. 660 Veteran, Apt 5. $58/
month. 473-2761. (19 Oil)

GIBL roommate wanted for alef^ vc
srf*
CaD Lana. 395-4803.

rery
large one-bdrm., Santa Monica, 872.50,

(19016)
EFFICIENT Tech. Typing - Besumca,
Theses, Diss. Call after 6 pm - Shirley
Russet 828-1 187. (ISO 10)

EFFICIENT, Prompt ProL typing, and
edit of theses, tech. papers, mss. etc
Exper. IBM. KXft-IOoX /m O 1.<>

DIS8EBTATI0NS, mss.. guidance, ed-
iting, rsasearch, fast professional, exper-
ienced. Assist foreigners. Rush Jobs. IBM
477-6362, 479-8144. (15 O 15)

GIBL needed • share 1 bdrm. apt 862.50
PractkaOy owa na. Good location. Wllm

a

473-3579, 470-7969. (19 O 14)

^House for Rent...•••••••••• 20

GUEST house - patio, priv. furn., quiet
Utils., Hlywd, 20 min. UCLA. $90, avalL
U/1. H05-0878. (20 O 14)

7 Wanted 16 ^House for Sale . 21

MALE Grad. seeks Inexpensive apt WW
consider shore with discrete party. Ifpriy

.

bdrm. S4S.SS49. O 11)

^ApH.^ Furnished......... 17

NICELY fam. 1 bdrra^ 8176 ao., 1234
N. La CIcnega, Apt #6 657-9149 Jerry

(17 11)

9125. FUBNISHED, 1-bdrm, K block/
beach, oaM conrt, no parties. 125 Pac-
ific St, S92-6S22. ( 1 7 Ol 7

)

GAYLEY Bnito Apts. Across campus.
Single/ share, 1 bdrm. Heated pool.
Pull kitchens. UtOMcs paid. 633 Gayley.
GR3-6412, avss. (17 OlO )

^Apts. "Unfurnished...... 18

3-BDBM.. Stndy, Playrm. Old Spanlah,
new kit Near Bancho Park Golf course.

836,500. 670-3423. ( O 16)

CHABMING Bel-Air 2 bdrm. Irg. living

rm. - Glass to covered patio - Beautiful

parklike garden - Excel, cond. - mins
UCLA - $465 - Eves. 270-4512.

(21 O 15)

$3^,^i,500 LOVELY 3 bdrm., 2 bth. A-1

shape. HIIHqp view. Beverly Hills area.

474-8001, 279-2253. (21 o 10)

8084.

L aw«]

3 BDBM., den, dinlng-rm., maanllkent
view. 12 mbi/UCLA. FOR ••[e/lesse.

981-6174. eves. (21 010)

^House to Share............ 22

UPSTAIRS 2 bdnn./badi ofyoungeou
pie's modem house. Couple, 2-3 girls.

Venice. 396-4134. (22 O 14)

V4pte.lt9Shor«^.«••••••••••

TWO
studio
•53

"
) HI ill trmd, S4-»-, skart ^pado**
Io mpL mJklat dlstaiKt caaptts.
S3 a*. 4t7-lBS0 aflsr tpa.

<lf OSl)

MALE, grttd/saaloir, share shijglc. alr-
<^<>nd^ hsalsdDoal, 877/mo. SSS Levering
^408, 4TM80I. (1» OlO)

^HARE 2 bdrm., 2 ba., fura., pool,
^/"r beach, busNew, no leawe 856/mo.
^"^ I •1774. (19 OlO)

FBMALB rooosa aIsM wvsr 21 ^

$56 to share ropa |JP««nglfc House
beach -Venice. 396-8750. (22 016)

/Aoom Olid 0oon(^o^. 24

ROOai A Board or fast ropoi. OrMi
food dsaa rooms. Itows, dsAfe boBi-

rooms. 477-S3S1.A.CO. (24 010)
i

BOABDEBS wanted, '"Iwjfe'*?®/
mo. Ba /board. Gayley. 4^9990. Atk
for ChMcic Thorn as/Chris BrSSs. (24010

8^ fUL looking for room A boardTCall
477 TM41 ev«», < OlO)

m
^Room and Board.......... 24 ^Autos for Sale .............. 29 ^Autos for Sale .............. 29

BOABDEBS wanted. Fraternity. $100/
ikio. Clean facilities. XInL food, color
T.V. CaB Mailu 479-9654. (24 O 16)

J Room and Board

Exchanged for Help... 25

BOOM Aboard w/ pvt bath to cxchanac
for services. Own transportation. GB 2-

0280. (25 O 16)

OWN room, board, salary or live out ex-
change part time honsdieeptog. 390-
2547. (25 O 16)

CO-ED Bm., board, salary, to exch. for
babysMtog, IHe duties. Dr s home. Bev.
HiDs. 274-7914 (25 O 11)

LIVE • Housekeeper IMv'd law stud.
w/2 B^ool agechikiren. Rm.,board, $100
mo. 296-7142 aft 5. (25 O 15)

GI&L Extension stud, or part time, baby-
sit, board • 2 rm. priv. suite. Direct bas.
474-6432. (25 O 10)

SITTEB for one girl, age 11. No house-
work. Priv. rm., bath. Mrs. Boden, 472-
3291 (wkday €33-6080) (25 14)

WANTED: Female student- mother's
helper for 2 small children. Pvt rm/ba.
Salary possible. EX5-4203. (25 OlO)

GIBL^chUdcare 1 child. Pacific Palisades
area, 7aa-9am 5 days a wk. Some evea.

PrcL Ihrs-ta. Salary. Must drive 454-
6781 pa. ( Oil)

^Room for Rent 26

PVT. home. Pvt bath, entrance. Kitchen
prhr., quiet for studying. Pool. Ten min.
drive from campus. GB2-7751. (26 010)

IDEAL room , woman grad. only. Kit
priv., close trans. 850.00/mo. GR5-4425.

(26 Oil)

ROOM Priv. bath & entrance WIdi car
Phone 276-1564 aft 6 pm. (26 O 11)

QUIET room for quiet tenant for gard-
ening, driving, snvall chores in profs
home 1 day a week. Extra Income op-
tional. 521 Georglna, Santa Monica. 395-
9697. (26 15)

SPACIOUS furn. rm. with balcony, very
close to campus, Roebling Ave. Female,
grad. stud. 478-6943. . (26 O 15

STUDIO or darkroom, $30/mo. -.gar-

age In process of becoming respectable

room - sink, electrical outlets, windows.
451-0428, 5:30 to 11:00. (S6 O

LOVELY room & bath. Beautiful nelgh-

-borhood, 7 min. from school. Reasonable
rent, eaO eves. VE7-4783. (260 16)

pnteTsd. JAutos hr Sale .............. 29

'66 SIMCA, 4-dr. sedan - «cd. cond.

Hshls/ontskie OrUliial «ost $1800- Firm
price 8900. 272-1170 or 276-054^ nights

br wsckeads. (M Oil)

'58 ED8BL CKatloa 4^door, floor •hiR

Bat offer. 277-1141. (29 O 11)

•87 GTO 17,000 mt »«•*»"%«!••"

VW - Porsche parts. Up to 40% Discount

All UCLA stud. Jim DI5-1629 afl. Spin.
(2v O \o )

'68 DAT8UN 2000. Xtot cond. 2600 ml
$2775. Ph. 454-3759. (29 14)

'67 PONTIAC GTO Some special equip.
(George - wkdays - 478-0043 - eves-week-
ends - 390-1449. (29 O 15)

'55 FORD for sale. Good cond; $90 or
best offer Call 478-3316 aft. 3pm.

(29 O 15

'64 DAT8UN sedan. RAH. (k>od lira,
mech. cond. 49,000 ml. $605 825-5081
days, 476-4821 eves. (29 O 15)

'65 CHEVELLE full race 327 eng. Everv-
thlng! Xlnt Lo mL Must seel $1650
477-4855 aft. 4. (29 O 15)

'65 TB-4. Cleanat Triumph Around!
Many -extras. $1750. Call after 6 pm.
399-3359. (29 O 15)

'61 MEBCEDES Benz 190 SL Red. Hard
and soft tops. AM/FM, Stereo. Air, Shara
$2795. 784-5570. (20 O 15)

'59 CHEVY stawgn. Xlnt cond., new
tirea. Call after 6:30 pm. Mon-Frt 478-
6789. (29 010)

'65 MUSTANG conv. Auto trans., lo

mileage, xlnt cond. Sacrifice, 652-5444.
(29 OlO)

'59 MGA. (k>od body, am/fm, new top,

engine needs work. $350. 451-2030

'58 PLYMOUTH Station wgn. 9 pass-
cnger. Power braka A steering. Auto
trans. Best offer 277-1141. (29 Oil)

'66 CHEVY Sa 20H. 327 4-speed. post,
sharp, caD Blch, 825-2351 day. 545-6412
eves. (29 O 16)

MGB '63. Very good cond. & clean. R/H.
Top & (onneau. $1200/bat offer. 839-
5318. (29 O 16)

'59 PLYMOUTH Fury, power steerlns,

R/H A 2-door hardtop, good cond. 276-
M30 or OL 1-4766. (29 O 16)

•66~CORVETTE Fstb. like new. 390
hp, 4 spd, AM/FM,P.S.,P.W., Air.radials
factory knock off wheels, save. 346-7252

i9€t n lat

TRADE: set 66 Corvette factory knock
off alum, wheels and like new radials

for standard wheels/tires and $250. 346-

7252^ (29 O 18)

'65 MALIBU conv. 327 m. P/S auto.,

yeUow/ black. New tires, excel, cond.

$1500. 826-1641. (29 O 16)

'61 T-BUU) ^ full power, air cond., new
patot trans, and brakes. Sac. $650. 399-
4060 eves. (29 O 16)

•62 CHEVY II sta. wgn. Good trans.

S475
or bat offer. Dave, 474-3073 after

(29 O 16)

'64 CHEVY 88 hnpai conv.. Good value.

Must seU $700. 938-6171 - Gene -270-
3257, (28 O 16)

•64 CITROEN 2cv. recently overhauled.

New top A seats, good cond. $"W. 342-

4611. (29 016)

"62 CUTLASS convertable. Excel, cond.

P.8., radio, perfect car for stud. <:all

now: 478-6874.
( OJ4)^

'63 COBVAIB. Monza, $490. R/ Hiwhlte-
walls, stick, supercharaer. 50.000 ml,

Ex. cond. NUW416. (winds.) 454-5260
457<7706. (g»0 ">

'64 CHEV Imp. wh/blu inter., ppw. steer/

brake. Xlnt cond. $1150. Cair473-8680
after 6 p.m. (29014)

•60 FORD wgn. O.K. mech. 8150. 826-

5269 night (29014)

'63 RAMBLER Amer.. overdrive, new
§alnt tires. Xlnt . cond. $400 or offer.
22-5207. , (29 014)

'62 TEMPEST LeMans. (;oodcond.,pwr. «

brk. New auto, trans, w/ lifetime guar.
$750. VE9-4297. (29014)

'62 RENAULT (k>rdini, engine recently
rebit, plus new clutch, battery. Rich or
Lin. 476-4594 eves. (29 014)

'65 VW sun-roof, radio/heater, 30,000 mL>
flne cond., orlg. owner. $1095. 824-2327
(Sproul Hall) (29 O 14)

SUMBEAM Alpine, '67 Peri. cond. 15.000
mt wire whwis, blue/black interior, AM-
FM Radio. $2300/bat offer. 8T4.7293
evcL (29 0L5)

'64 CHEVY Impal conv. - $1000 '61

Porsche rdstr.. $2200 Priv. party. 473-
8054; 478-5735. (29 O IS)

y Cycles, Scooters

^ For Sale •••••••••••••••••••• 30
'68 HONDA Scrambler lOOcc. 1,990 mt
Like new, $425 or better offer. Must sell.

473-1394. (30O16)

'67 S8A, Lightning shop manual, metric,
tools, very dean, drafted, must sell. Call
Joe. 474-9136. (30 O 16)

'60 TBL 650cc Bonne, dIrtbOte, very fast

GL4-7770. (30O16)

'64 B8A - BebuUt '66. (k>od cond. 250cc *

$335. CaU W £6-1937^ (3 O 16)

"67 HONDA CB 160. Must seli $350.
650 Landfalr. Apt 105. 479-7159 .

'66 HONDA Scrambler. rebIt engine.
A-1 cond. $375 or bat offer. 654-8134
after 6:00 p.m. (30O14)

*67M~HONDA'oO Scrambler. Excel, runn-
ing cond. $300 - Including $30 Helmet
Must sell 397-3665. (30 O 11)

AS SUZ UKI SOcc. 1800 mi. Many extras.

Excel cbnd. $245. 826-2991. (30 ) 15)

500c MATCHLESS Scrambler '63 Dlrf
Street Very fast $450 eve 275-0887;

(30 O 15)

'68 YAMAHA Campus 60. Excel cond.
Lolo mi. Rack. Pert campus trans. $200
824-1067 evM. (30 O 15)

'66 YAMAHA 80. Excel, cond., auto
lulfe, luggage rack. ^$225 or offer. Call
479-5635 or 476-2301. ( O 14)

T>l
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Humphrey, Nixon supporters

plan active campus campaigns
By Rick Keir

DB StafiF Reporter

Manbership in Youth for Nix-

on on campus is triple that of

Youth for Humphrey, according
to the estimate of two co-chair-

men of the different campaigns.
Bill Manchee, co-chairman of

the Nixon campaign, said 300
students have registered in his

organization, and Andy Sigal,

co-chairman of the Humphrey
promotion, estimated there were
90 members in his group.
Both groups have collected

$100 in contributions, they said.

Despite the difference in n^JH^
bership numbers, Youth ^K>t

and plans to distribute literature

in Westwood and liost a nation-

al speaker, possibly Edmund
Muskie, Sigal said.

The Humphrey group also

hosted State SenatorMervynDy-
mally, (D-Los Angeles), who ad-

dressed students gathered in
Meyerhoff Park yesterday.

Youth for Nbton also plans

to sponsor a speaker, Charles

Percy (R-Illinois), according to

Manchee. "We sent 50-100 sup-

porters to greet Nixon at the

Registration packet

filing ends tomorrow

Tomorrow is the last day
to file Registration Packets
for the faU quarter. They
are to be filed in the Acker-
man Union Grand BaU-
room. New students must In-

dude in their packets a re-

cord of interview with their

advisors. Students failing to

file their packets by thedead-
line will be required to pay
a $10 late fee.

airport, and he was quite pleased

with the UCLA turnout," Man-
chee said.

"We have a speaker corps
headed by Steve Saye, going
around to different dorms, frater-

nities and sororities that ask
us,*' he continued.

Youth for Nixon Is also sched-

uling "four or six'* speakers
on Oct 18 who will discuss their

candidate's stand on the Viet-

nam war, urban problems, the

draft and crime.
Sigal and Manchee are opti-

mistic about the effects of tihelr

campaigns.

Sigal said diat most of thevol-
uiileeis fui Humphi ey arc old
Kennedy people. Though he ad-
mits students are hesitant to back
Humphrey, he said that when
the final decision Is made In the

voting booths most will mark
Humphrey as the lesser of three

evUs.

Sigal personally formed the
group a week after the Demo-
cratic Convention, Judging cor-

rectly that the Bruin Young Dem-
ocrats would not support
Humphrey.
Manchee said that many peo-

ple consider campus sentknent

to be against Nixon, but "you
can't argue with 25 signatures

a day."
"I think it is a terrible hijus-

tlce to deny that NLxon Is not
an Inspiration ta( youth. Nixon
is talking about the quiet stu-

dents who are raising their voices

now," Mftnchee said.

Manchee and Sigal plan to
keep their tables on Bruin Walk
until just b^ore the national
election.

UCIA shuttle bus scheduh
Leaving Area 32

P.M.

Leaving Student Union
A.M. PJM.

7:00
7:05
7:10
7:15
7:20
7:25
7:30
7:35
7:40
7.45
7:50
7:55
8:00
8:05
8:10
8:15
8:20
8:25
8:30
8:35
8:40
8:45
8:50
9:00
9:07
9:15
9:22
9:30
9:37

10:15
10:30
10:45
10:59
11:13
11:30
11:45
11:55
11:56

12:07
12:11
12:21
12:25
12:36
12:39
12:49
12:55
1:07
1:11
1:21
1:25
1:35
1:89
1:49
1:65
2:07
2:11
2:21
2:25
2:32
2:39
2:45
2:55
3:00
3:11
3:15
3:28
3:30
-3<4«-

3:56
4:00
4:10
4:16
4:26
4:30
4:40
4:45
4:55
5:00
5:15
5:30
5:46
6:00
6:15
6:30
6:46
7:16
7:30
7:46
8:00
8:16
8:30
8:46
9:00
9:15
9:30
.9:45
10:00
lOilO

7:05
7:10
7:15
7:20
7:25
7:30
7:35
7:40
7:46
7:50
7:66
6:00
8:05
8:10
8:15
8:20
8:25
8:30
8:35
8:40
8:45
8:50
9:00
9:07
9:15
9:22
9:37
9:45
9:62
lOiO?

10:37
10:52
11:05
11:18
11:37
11:50
12:00

12:01
12:14
12:18
12:28
12:32
12:42
12:45
1:00
1:07
1:14
1:18
1:26
1:32
1:42
1:45
2:00
2:01
2:14
2:18
2:26
2:32
2:38
2:45
2:50
3:01
3:06
3:20
3:21
3:34

4:15

4:20

4:30

4::i:]

4 45

4 ;,0

5:00

5:05

.".
:i5

<):05

'.20

*. :~)0

7.05

7:20
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Centrex plans revision

of campus directory
To further complicate the already muddled situation with

the new campus Centrex telephone system, a new directory is

now being discussed by the ASUCLA Business Office and the

Chancellor's ofQce, according to Fred Gallardo, head of the

campus communications ofQce.

Gallardo said that an analysis Is now underway "to de-

termine whether or not the directory will come out this year, and
whether or not it will be a social directory too."

He explained that by "social directory," he means that some
information as to home address and phone number might also

be included with the campus-related information.

"Tlie decision will have to come before the end of

the month," Gallardo said, "if the new directory is to come out

before Jan. 1."

The directory presently In use Is entitled "UCLA Interim

Centrex Directory" and became effective Aug. 4, 1968, the day
of the change-over to the new system. Gallardo said that between

the day that the printer received his copy and the change-over

day, several changes were made.
"Elxtension numbers were changed for one reason or another

In some offices, suid there will always be some error in a large

system like this," Gallardo said.
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THE MANWHO HAS IT MADE
HAS PLYMOUTH
TO PROVE IT.

Colve/s Pacific Palisades

Wright's, Los Angeles

La Tijera Bootery, Los Angeles
^

The Ysllow-BUIed Wordpicker
doesift write words.

It helps you remember them.

*

Ipicker Is a marktngjpen

that{^HH^es, gl€|iris words, aipl,

tiighii^liPffil in brj||i yoUow. YMOion't

«iM tr to wrM^loiMi the «ptfs you
iMMMiib#r, YoyUM ItIoiMpb over

The Yettow-BHted Vitoni^^
It reminds you how sm«tfi|ii ahoukS he.

And fbr 49c, you sHouldnt have to te S^4e^
reminded to buy one.
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Voting for president coijtinues today
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CAST YOUR BALLOJ-VoHng continues foday h Fill the vacated seat of

Undergraduate Student Association (USA) President until 5 p.m. Polling

sbfions are located in front of the Adkerman Union near Bruin Walk.

Tydings, Jacobs
to speak today

U.S. Senator Joseph Tydings (D-Maryland) will speak in
support of Alan Cranston, Democratic Party candidate for U.S.
Senate in Humanities 1 200 and Paul Jacobs, Peace and Freedom
Party candidate for U.S. Senate, will speak on his own beheUf
at noon today in the Women's Lounge.

Tydings, one of the 27 senators who voted for an uncondi-
tional bombing halt in Vietnam, will lecture on Vietnam, stronger
gun control l^slation and the split in the Democratic Party.

Jacobs, who has called for "black control of the black com-
munity," is a long time union organizer and labor writer. As of
the latest opinion polls, according to the Los Angeles Times, he
has only two per cent of the vote.

Tydings' positions

Tydings has written articles published in Harper's and Satur-
day Evening Post on several of his political stands which include
advocacy of strong state government, urban mass transit and
dvilBkhts.

" "^ ~ ~—
He supported the nomination of Abe Fortas for Chief Justice

of the Supreme Court and authored legislation creating a federal
court research center, and an overhaul of the U.S. Conunissioner
System.

Although he is in California to boost the campaign of Alan
Cranston, Tydings' theme will be "Issue '68," according to Jeff

Gordon, treasurer of the Bruin Young Democrats, sponsors of
the presentation.

Irving Bernstein, professor of political science, will introduce
Tydings. After his speech, he will hold a press conference at
12:30 p.m.

Jacobs' stand

Jacobs is unpopular with labor unions because he thinks
collective bargaining is "a dying institution," according to the
Los Angeles Times.

He further stated in the Times that he is in favor of "pre-
marital sex relations and post-maritcil infidelity, which just means
recognizing the reality of life as it is."

Jacobs has written several books and has contributed to
Atlantic Monthly and Playboy.

Formerly an organizer of Marxist groups, he has written
on the responses of the ethnic and racial minorities to white
America's drive for expansion.

His chances of g^etting the Senate post are slim, he agrees.
'I'ni not even getting any support from the black or Mexican
community. But maybe there will be a base for a new party
when Vtn finished, for a new kind of America, if we survive."

IPouileceba
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ttte Court of Sciences, Hunnanities Quad and Sdioenberq Quod. Re-

sults of fhe elecfion will appear in Monday morning's Daily Bruin. Stu-

dents need a registration card and student identification card to vote.

Ballot total hits

1700 first day
Voting will continue today to

fUl the vacated seat of Under-
graduate Student Association
(USA) President At the close of

the polls yesterday, 1700 stu-

dents had cast their ballots for

the new president.

Candidates for the office are
Steve Jacobson, Darlene Lorenz,
Rich Morese, Ross Munoz, Tom
Nelford, Mike Shatzkin and
John Stem.
Polling places for the election,

open from 9 a.m.-5 p,m., are
located in front of Ackerman
Union nsar Bruin Walk, on tho
Himianities Quad, at the Court
of Sciences and on Schoenberg
Quad.
Students cannot vote unless

they have obtained their student
identification cards in Ackerman
Union Men's Lounge. They are
available free of charge through
tomorrow. Students must also
have this quarter's registration
card with than.

If necessary, a run-off election

wiU be held Wednesday, Oct. 16,

at the same polling places and
the same times.
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Clubno longer recognized

Friday, October 11. 1968

SLC denies Kelps funds

%mn. Joseph Tydings

By Ann Haskins
DB Staff Writer

Kelps is no longer recognized as an official

men's spirit organization and was refused fund-

ing by Student Legislative Council (SLC) Wed-
nesday night.

1116 SLC decisions came afler a commlttecT

investigating alleg^ discrimination in Kelps'

selection procedures reported that "Kelps does

not fit presently its description as a men's
campus-wide spirit organization." Bruin Belles,

the official compus hostess organization, which
was also investigated by the committee was not

only recognized but received approval of its

$1500 budget.
The first three hours of the seven hour meet-

ing were devoted to consideration of by-law re-

visions although General Representative Geoff
Oblath who had presented tfie revisions was
not present after the first hour and a half.

Parliamentary complications arose when late

in the meeting it was realized that no one had
moved to delete the existing by-laws affected

when the new by-laws were approved thus leav-

ing SLC with two sets of by-laws. By that point

in the meeting, SLC was conducting business
without a quorum and the necessary two-thirds

vote to delete the sections affected was imposs-
ible.

Despite the by-law confusion SLC passed a
$1320 Community Service Office budget and
approved Oct 29 as part of a national student

power day. SLC also heard a report from Stu-

dent Judicial Board member Kenyon ^han
cautioning SLC from making constitutional

interpretations. "This is our job," Chan said.

SLC defeated a $2513 budget for the "New
Chuck Reid Controversy" and approved $202
to finance a petition supporting Eldridge Clea-

ver lecturing at Berkeley.

After the SLC decision, Kelp president Mike
Hong said he had not known what the Fair

Selection Committee meeting was to be about.

"Linda Goldenberg, first vice-president, just told

me there was going to be a meeting and that

I ought to be there^** he noted.

*'SLC isn't reaUy giving us a chance to

change,*' Hong said. "They didn't even give

us a chance to prepare some sort of presenta-

tion like Bruin BcUes did explaining what we're

doing to change ttie group."
Hong said that despite the SLC decision

Kelps would continue with their plans to help

out rally committee during the games and to

hdp seat people at the Coliseum.

\

During the debate. Hong read the Kelp consti-

tution which described a Kelp as " having the
ability of a leader with the humility of a follow-

er." The committee report quoted Hong as say-
ing that criteria for membership selection was
"being known by the guys." The committee
report stated that over 90 per cent of the mem-
bership was Greek.

Community Service Commissioner Earl

Avery said that the question was not what
the constitution says but "what the reality is."

"You say you want to get more people
interested in the University. Well what about
the kids who stay up all night in Pauley Pavil-

ion for basketbaU tickets and at the Coliseum
for the use football game," Avery said. .

Educational Policy Conunissioner Larry
Weinstein said he foimd it "hard to construe
Kelp activities as a service to UCLA students."

Kelps is not listed as a recognized spirit

organization in the by-law revisions SLC accept-

ed. The $343 budget was defeated 3-8-0 with
Campus Events Commissioner Bill Pennington,
National Student Association (NSA) representa-
tive Harry Sloan and Faculty Representative
Edward A. Langdon voting in favor of the
budget.

The Bruin Belles budget was passed after

SLC heard members ofthe investigating commit-
tee testify that they had seen no evidence of
discrimination while observing Bruin Belle
interviews on Tuesday and Wednesday.

"I'm satisfied that these expenditures are for
service," Weinstein said after hearing from the

committee.

"These girls are representing the students,"

Pennington added.

Interim president Glenn Leichman, Com-
munity Service Commissioner Earl Avery, Gen-
eral Representative Morgan Chu, Student Facil-

ities Commissioner Dan Douglass, First Vice-

President Linda Goldenberg, General Repre-

sentative Jeff Lebow, Student Welfare Commis-
sioner Tom Norminton, Educational Policy

Ck»mmi8sioner Larry Weinstein and Adminis-
tration Representative Tom Reese remained until

all agenda items were dealt with. Eleven consti-

tutes SLC quonun.
Leaving early were Campus Events Conunis-

sioner Bill Pennington, Cultured Affairs Commis-
sioner Chuck Strong, NSA Represoitative Harry
Sloan, GJeoff Oblath, and Faculty Representative

Edward A. Langdon. Absent were ASUCLA
Executive Director A.T. Brugger. and Dean of

Student Activities Charles McClure.
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PROTEST
''DANCE IN THE STREETS"

STUDENTS

!

Protest Social Injustice . . .

Join us on behalf of the JEWS In the U.S.S.R.

. . . Oppression must be stopped II ! I II M

SUNDAY, OaOBER 13 2:00 P.M.
FAIRFAX HIGH SCHOOL

MASS FOLK-SINGING

AND DANCING ! I

JOIN US!!!

American Students for Israel in behalf of thi

Committee on Soviet Jewry.

JUST UKE THE fOOlEAU TEAM-A spini rally was

heU yesterday at noon In Meyerhoi fork, Ted hy

Engineer Geod and his squad fo pronwte spirit lor

tomorrow's game with Penn Slate in the Coliseum.

Riders needed for Cal train

^ DB photo by ftobcrt Mannhdm

Student partidpaHon was low at the beginmng buf

~piAed up as the song girls, hand and dieefTeoders

entertained the crowd.

Locomotive loses steam

I

^<&V\ou/<>

Engineer Geoff's rooter's train

will leave for Berkeley at 10 p.m.

next Friday from Union Station

If over 350 tickets are sold by
4:30 this afternoon.

According to Engineer Geoff,

a total of 500 tickets must be
sold by this afternoon, or South-

em Pacific will cancel the train

to Berkeley. As ofyesterday, less

than 150 tickets had been sold.

Vol. LXXV No. 9
Wednesday. October 9. 1966

llichad Lcvett, Edltor-tn-CUcf

Published Monday through Friday, dur-
ing the school year, except during vaca-
tion and examination periods, by theCom-
municadons Board of the Associated
Studoits of UCLA, 308 Westwood Plaxa,
Los Angdea. California 90024. Second
daaa postage paid at the Los Angeles
Post OfBce Copyright 1966.

according to a spokesman from
the Kerckhoff Hall ticket office.

Geoff Oblath, Genered Repre-

sentative, guessed that 1200 tick-

ets would be sold by next Friday
so that the train ride would be
"like an all-night party."

Tlie chartered train will have a
minimum of 10 coach cars, with

a capacity for 50 people in each

ecu:, with a special car for

dancing.
More cars will l>e added to the

train if ticket sales demand.
The first 500 tickets are on sale

for $13.50 and must be sold

today for the train to still run. If

these first tickets are sold, the re-

mainder wiU cost $16. The price

of the trip, which Is subsidized

by Student Legislative Council

(SLC), includes bus transporta-

tion from UCLA to Union Sta-

tion, the train ride north, re-

freshments and entertainment on
the train and a ticket to the

UCLA-Berkeley football game.
If the train does go north,

buses will leavecampus at 8 p.m.

Friday and the train will arrive

in Berkeley at 9:30 a.m. The

train ticket is one way and root-

ers will have to supply their own
transportation home.
"This may be the big event of

the year," Oblath said. "All seg-

ments of the student population

can take part in it I think that's

what's important about it," he

added. He commented that he

expects aU of the footbaU fans to

be wearing engineer hats.

Oblath added that Engineer

Geoff is trying to get free milk

from a dairy for a red light-

green light contest to be con-

ducted by him and Tankcar

Lloyd on the train.

TOWAPDTHE END OF /r/xX
THE £VEMiNO PETE R f:*:':':-;

LED ME OUT TO THEX;: :/
FORMAL GARDENS, ,„^_
AND I SUDDENLY CJ
REALIZED.... ^

OCT.lhC

6ant- a Prestigious Tradition

for Campus and Business

<«^

\

Distinctively Gant. decidedly different tor

Fall '68. A fabulous selection of new short

sleeve shirtings. Complement your wardrobe

with an assortment of stripes, checks and

solids. Many perma-press, oxfords

and broadcloths. From 8.

SILVERWOODS
«TH « enOKmAf • S522 WILSHIRE •> 4129 CRENSHAW • U.S.C. CAMPUS

PASADENA • ANAHEIM CENTER • PANORAMA CITY • CENTURY CITY

DEL AMD • TOPANOA PLAZA • SANTA BARBARA • SAN BERNARDINO

NEWPORT BEACH • LAS VEGAS • MONTCLAtR • LA HABRA
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Assistant Chancellor assigned

to Federal Science planning

Friday. October II. 1 96B UCU DAILY BRUIN 3

Carl M. York Jr., assistant

chancellor for research here, has
been named to a top-level
national committee charged with
planning a long-range science

policy for the United States.

"Federally-supported science

research is a $17.6 billion bus-

iness this year, of which about
1 per centgoes for fundamental,

or non-applied research," York
noted.

How to divide this sum and the

country's professional man-
power among the different
sciences has been intensively de-

bated among scientists, con-

gressmen and federal adminis-
trators.

According to York, America's
scientific direction and standing
for many years to come, and the

job of analyzing the problems
has been given to the newly-
formed Advisory Committee for

Planning of the Nationcd Science
Foundation. York is one of 11
nationally-known experts who
have been asked to serve on the

committee.
York, who doubles as pro-

fessor of physics, has consider-

able experience in wrestling with
scientific priorities and dollar
signs.

During 1966-67, his office
chaimeled over $50 million in

extramural funds, mednly from
the federal govenmient, into

LUTHERAN WORSHIP
LCAALE

Sunday 10:30 a.m. URC Upper Lounge
900 Hilgard at LeConte

rides from Dorm drcies at 10:15

UCLA's research, traming and
public service operations. This
sum represented more than half
of the University's expenses for
the year.

"Over th* past five years,
UCLA has ranked among the

top 10 universities in the country
in the amount of support money
received from federal agencies,"

York noted. "This is a very
practical tribute to the quality
of teaching and research here,"
he said.

THE CENTER FOR READING &

STUDY COUNSEL OFFERS

STUDY
READ

WRITE

W ith S kill and Confidence

PttOORAB^S ARE TAILORm
TO YOUR INDIVIDUAL NEEDS.^

INQUIRE OR SIGN UP IN
SOCIAL WELFARE BUILDING, ROOM 271

1 0:00 A.M. . 2:00 P.M. DAILY
(Except Wednesdays from 10-12)

This is a Student Personnel Service
and is free to dl regularly enrolled students.

DB photo by Steve llahoney

LAST DAY TODAY-7500 of the 15,000 shidents in the College of Letters

and Science will have to file their reg padu today in order to meet

Ih^ir deadline. Workers describe the past days as ''unt}elievably slow."

Sheaffer's big deal gets you through
29 term papers,3 book reports,17exams,
52 quizzes and 6 months of homework.

Sorry about that. Sheaffer-s big deal means you can
write twice as long. Because you
get the long-writing Sheaffer dollar
ballpoint plus an extra long-writing
49C refill free. All for just a dollar.

How much do you think you can

The world's longest writing dollar ballpoint pen
""''' SHEAFFER

WEAR THE "CHARGER"

BY PACIFIC TRAIL
Actionwear. with a flair! Waterproof nylon, sparked with accent

beading and warmed with Acrilan deep pile. Handsome stand-

up collar stores the waterproof hood. Completely reversible.

Wash 'n wear for ea^-care. Curry, Aztec gold, camel, oyster,

turquoise, avocado, teal. navy. Sizes S. M, L, XL . . . $20.00

(Also avalable in 'longs" and "extra" sizes.)

477-4254

Men's Wear

879-1230

10955 Weyburn Ave. Westwood
(Next to the Fox VillaRe Thentre)

CbargM Invited - All Bank Cards Honored
« 196S W. A. r, FORT . IOWA. A TEXTRON COMPANY

f*R
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D^'l^BRUIIM ''^y^^''''"B leads to night in jail |db foul language termed disservice
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MICHAEL LEVEH
Editor-in-Chiel

LARRY AAAY
Senior Editor

TINA NIDES
N«wc Editor

HOWARD CLYMAN
Editorial Editor

EVELYN RENOLD
Editorial Editor

JOHN PARKER JEFF PERLMAN
City Editor City Editor

Unsigned editorials represent a majority opinion of the Daily

Bruin Editorial Board. All other columns, cartoons and letters

represent the opinion of the author and do not necessarily

reflect the views of the Editorial Board.

DO editorial

This column's mostly about Westwood, things
that go on and people who live here. It's per-
sonal, not political; literary (or subliterary)
rather than journalistic. Future pieces will con-
tinue my experiences in jail and on the streets,

tell how I beat the draft, and report the views
of local draft board members and colorful
local characters.

My friends get impatient walking on busy
streets with me because I never, never disobey
a "Don't Walk" sign. Two years ago when the
light at Strathmore and Gayley was out of or-
der I made that fatal misstep and wound up
handcuffed, frisked, busted and booked.

The other night I pressed the redundancy
button (why don't they just switch to "Walk"
by themselves when the light changes?) at Wil-

shire and Federed. The light turned green;
"Don't Walk" continued lo glare stubbornly
across the street at me. "It's broken," I thought
and crossed Wilshire. A squad car pulled up
on the Qthg aide of Federal. I knpw whiit waa

Don Strachan

Pool and Priorities

The recent dispute over use of the Recreation Center
Pool— In which the water polo team was granted "prime
time" at the facility despite the protests of many recre-

ational swimmers— demonstrated a distinct distortion of

priorities by at least three members of UCLA officialdom.

We do not doubt that the 36-man water polo team
can offer valid, even persuasive reasons, from Its point

of view, for reserving the pool from 4 to 6 p.m., thus

excluding UCLA's Recreation Swim Club and countless

other swimmers.

That Is not the point.

The point Is that Steve Mitakis, Director of Aquatics,

the man usually responsible for allocating campus pool

space, after considering the team's reasons as compared
to the "civilian" students' needs, decided in favor of the

recreational swimmers.

That decision we consider to be eminently reasonable.
Especially since the construction costs for the Rec Center
-approximately $850,000—were entirely financed by stu-

dent incidental fees in order to provide badly needed
recreation focllltles for the 10,000 students living on or

within walking distance from the campus.

But that decision was overruled by means of an official

power play.

Bob Horn, water polo coach, was dissatisfied with the

twornoiTttng +tours in the Rec^^nter Poof^gtjOfonteed Ifte

team, and the use of the Men's Gym Pool, where the

team had practiced and held meets before the Rec Center

existed, In the afternoon.

He called Athletic Director J.D. Morgan to complain,

Morgan called Dr. Norman Miller, head of the Office of

Cultural and Recreational Affairs and Mitakis' boss, and
Miller told the "aquatic director" to give the pool to the

team.

On Its face, the incident may seem relatively minor.

But when consideration is given to the attitudes of those

Involved, the real significance of the affair appears.

Coach Horn commented that "you can't satisfy every-

body," but neglected to mention that the only people who
were really dissatisfied were the recreational swimmers.
They are just regular students; they don't wield much
Influence where it counts.

"I can't imagine anyone coming up to Tommy Prothro

and wanting to run up and down the football field simply

because there wasn't any other place available," Coach
Horn intoned in his own defense.

This statement is interesting in many ways, but perhaps

most enlightening In that It reveals the coach has a sense

of priorities: everybody knows football Is more important

than the average student, but, dammit, so is water polo!

Morgan's attitude, while perhaps understandably ath-

letics-first, at least exhibited less than admirable myopia.

Perhaps Miller should be labeled the chief culprit. This

is the same man who, upon the opening of the Center in

February of 1966, sold the facility "is but one step in the

University's efforts to reduce the anonymity and impersonal

otmosphere of a large a1id ever-growtng campus."

We hope the other members of the University's officioi

kMT>«ly have o higher regord than these men have re-

cently demonstrated for the needs of the average student.

We constantly look for signs that they do.

« One oppropriate indication now would be to give the

pool back to the recreational swimmers.

coming, but what could I do? Turn around
and walk back? I might never get a "Walk"
Ught. Stand still? I might get shot for loitering.

At long last I got a "Walk" OK across Federal
and crossed to the waiting billydub.

"Put your hands up," says the cop.
"What's the charge?"
(Pat. Pat. Frisk. Frisk.

)

"Hey, do you have a charge?"
"You bet I have a charge You crossed

against a light there. See some I.D."

"I don't have any."
"Why notr'
"There's no law says I have to. I went

for a walk. Left my wallet home where it would
be safe."

"There's a law, aU right. You gotta carry
I.D."

"Do you bust everyone at the beach?**
"You've got to discriminate." (Translation

tfaey bust whomever they want to at the beach.

)

I sit down on the bench he points to, breatib'

ing in exhaust fumes and waiting for the make
he is running to turn up my parking ticket

warrants. Less than a minute later, squad car
number two, apparently rushed to the scene to

help cope with such a dangerous suspect, roars
up. They shine flashlights in my eyes, check
my arms and between my fingers for tracks.

One warrant, for the section we all know
and love (21113a, parking on University prop-
erty), comes through. While they're escorting
me, handcuffed, to 1633 Purdue, I play my
role in their game, answering all questions
with "Ask my lawyer." This gives them a
charge; one offers to inform me of my rights.

They're reaUy pretty jovial guys. I even con-
descend to talk about the weather with them
at the station, wher^ two more parking warrants
turn up.

The old spade who used to do the booking
at I\irdue has retired or been busted for keep-
ing bad compcmy or something, and the ar-

resting cop has to do the forms now. After half

an hour of hunt and peck, I suggest they teach

typing in the police academy. Bluntfingers is

hurt; he says he's doing real good for him.
Among my fellow prisoners is this guy in

a serge suit about 35, with neatly trimmed
red hair and the straightest demeanor since
Lawren9e Welk. He's booked for lushing, and
he's been trying to make a phone call since
9 p.m. (It's now going on 1.) "Can I see my
personal property?" he asks 50 different ways.
"I need a dime and I want to look up a phone
number."

"Why don't you try information, I'm sure
they'll be able to help you." The jailer, a tall,

kindly-looking droop-shouldered old guy with
baggy pants and an easy grin, is either too
busy to get him a dime from his change or
is deliberately trying to put him uptight.

"If I can only have a dime..."

"Sure, says Baggy Pants at last. He
holds i^ the bag with Welk's pocket things.

"There it is, all nice and pretty. And see, there's

your ring, safe and sound." He smiles and
puts it back down. He really sounds sincere.

Baggy Pants is needling, all right. Probably
hiyiiimp W«lk la rining siirh a damn good job
of getting on his nerves.

There are two phones inside the jail itself, a
pay phone and an extension of the one on
BaSKy Pants' desk. Finally Baggy Pants agrees
to place the call from his desk, letting Welk
pick up the extension once he connects. LW
gets a buddy from way to hell and gone to

agree to come down and pay his $25 bail.

$25 is obviously a pifOe to him but he's so
loaded down with credit cards and checks and
other rich man's money he ain't got no cash
for bail.

Needless to say neither do I, and I'm not

paying it even if I have it because I don't de-

serve either the parking tix or the jaywalk rap.

But I have to call home anyway and tell them
to call work in the a.m. Well, my usual luck

with (General Tel prevails: the monster machine,
after swallowing my dime and letting me dial

seven digits, triumphantly produces a dial tone.

Baggy Pants seems like a nice guy if you're

reasonable. "Ebccuse me," I say, "the phone's

out of order. Would you please place a call

for me if you have time?*'

"Did you try information? They*re quite

helpful."

I'm not about to holler about what it says

about my right to a phone caU on the little

pink slip of paper they gave me, oh no, that's

all Baggy Pants wants is a good guffaw or

two about my rights. No. I say nothing; he'll

come around.
A minute or two later his phone rings— the

one with the extension inside the jail. I get wild,

brilliant, great—STUPID idea. I answer it the

same time as he does. It's downtown. "Hey,
get off the phone," I say; "I want to use it to

make the caD I'm entitled to by law;" and I

launch into a filibuster. The voice at ttie Glass

House gives up talking and lyegins chuckling,

I continue my rap, and Baggy Pants sets down
the phone, unlocks the door to the tank, comes
in and tosses me into a Uttle cell off to the

side and locks the door. I peer at his chest;

he proudly announces "4039. St. John's the

name." I know the voice downtown is still

chuckling.

(To be continued)

Sounding Board

KLA programming approach defended
Editor:

In the October 4th DB, Pat

Dawson made some charges
which I feel are unwarranted. I

some 17 minutes) this is fine!

And, in the wee small hours we
turn the station over to auto-

mated "KLA-83,000" who
would like to explain some parts plays albums in their entirety

of KLA's programming format
so that the truth can be known.

First of all, KLA does not emu-
late or imitate KHJ or any other

station. KHJ hassomegood pro-

gramming theories, butthey also

some that even KPPC won't
touch! No one has yet heard an
album cut by "Tommy James
and the Shondells" on KLA.
We also attempt to emphasize

the disc Jockey personality. We
have policies which make the sta- try to weed out the Sam Rlddle-
tion far too teeny bop for a
coU^e audioice. We try to in-

corporate some of their good
ideas, but we add many of our
own.
We do not restrict our disc

Jockos to a "top 40** playlist

Our primary concern is to pro-

vide the type of station which the

listeners want. We take regular,

extensive surveys of the listening

habits in our coverage area, the

dorms. These haveshown so far,

that, at any given time of the

day or night, KHJ has a 58%

share of the audience, KLA 35%,

and KPPC and KMET a whop-

ping 6%! (Exactly half of the

dorm residents own FM radios.)

We try to play all requests as

soon as we receive them, and we

tally them to help determine what

music to put on theplaylists.

We provide a service to the

students by providing them with

type plastic jocks in favor of

those who have something to

say. We make every effort to

avoid those trite disc jockey
cliches. (Xu: disc Jockeys range
in personality from serious, un-
derground types to happy-go- t^g programming they want to

We supply the studio witti ap- lucky types who love to laugh, hear, plus campu»news,remind-
prokimatdy 50 current slnfl^ even If V^ U at the station's ex- en about local bappenings, and

100 oldies, and at least fifty pense. Some of these light- public affairs programming lo

albimia at any given time. Vity hearted chaps use what we caU ^^rftM<y>^ ^^ do train people for

arelreetopiciElengfh.Tliamutlc '*drop-ins,** or "voice tracks," " ^

dix«^r also will let thsm play whidi are short recorded quips,

almost anything nottnthetladio Inleijaded at appropriate times,

fiiaf has been ^Itiuisltod hf the lliese drop-lni tat never per-

Usteilert. We wfll nev« cut a milted to be inserted over serious

record short Just to squeese in a or pbUosophic records, with the

commercial. Why, if a DJ wishes possible exception of "Open Let-

to pUy "In a Gadda Eii Vida** ter to my Teenage Son'* by Vie-

by iie Iron Butfeifly(iv||l$^r«^ tor I^ufkdbiiyw

careers In modem radio. As Fat

Dawion aayt, Ijb^ may become

the Sam Rlddl«i of tomorrow.

I only hope they can make as

much money as Sam Riddle,

but with a bit more creativity!

Tom Greenleigh

KUk Program Director

(Continued from Pase 4)

Editor.

You have done an enormous
disservice to the entire UCLA
population by printing the ob-

scene language used by Eldridge

Cleaver in last Friday's address.

This type of muck journalism
cannot, in good conscience and
In good taste, be overlooked,

and I wish to protest to the en-

tire Editorial Board of the Daily

Bruin for allowing this kind of

language to represent this Uni-
versity in a printed publication.

If the Daily Bruin is a student-

owned and student-operated en-

terprise, it must necessarily re-

flect &e attitudes, tastes, and
aspirations of the student body.

It is my fixed opinion that the

printing offoul language is whol-

ly opposttp to the tastes of the

pus. You, therefore have no right
to represent the campus popula-
tion in terms ofgarbage-journal-
ism and gutter talk.

E.F. Meinken
Grad, Theater Arts

Rachel, Rachel
Editon

In his review of"Rachel, Rach-
el" Steve Mamber mustbe letting

his jealousy of Paul Newman
override his perception. There is

some doubt about whether he
even saw the movie since he
refers to Rachel's cyst as a baby.
Mamber also assumes that the
hitent of the film is, or rather.

are the way they are." This
also makes me suspect that he
didn't see the film because
"Rachel, Rachel" makes dear
who Rachel is and isn't myster-
ious about why. Instead ofcritic-
izing the film for what it really
achdves, Mamber blasts it for
not living up to his preconcep-
tion.

The film has flaws alright. The
tabernacle and drug store scenes
are poor. But the technique of
distortion used by Mamber to
describe the plot could transform
Homer's "Odyssey" into "Seven
League Boots." His snappy little

effort to be clever and critical

should be saved for a film he
really sees.

should have b ee n a vague
fargreater majority on this cam- "probing" about "why people

ByTonyAuth

tmlr
Libby nerce, Grad. Ed.

A

r\

"Who knows. Governor, you Just might learn somethingtl'*
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BE OUR GUEST
OCT. 13th

10 A.M. An "Unstructured Service"

1

1

A.M. Refreshments and Conversation
11:30 A.M. Student-led Bible Discussion

Wednesday 7:30 P.M. - In-depth Bible Study
Friday 8:30 P.M - The Experiment
Saturday 9:30 A.M - Oktoberfest

Garden - Work Party - Hamburger Fry

COME IN ANY DAY FOR STUDY, REST, MEDITATION
AND PRAYER!

UNIVERSITY LUTHERAN CHAPEL
10915 Strathmore Dr. (corner Gayley) Td. 478-9579

Amos A. Schmidt, Pastor

EVERY SATURDAY AT MIDNIGHT!
A NEW REVOLUTION IN MOTION PICTURES!

The films exhibited are not (or general audiences.

They're unconventional & sexplosivel

THIS SATURDAY, MIDNIGHT, OCTOBER I2fh

AN UPTIGHT PARANOID SPLIT!

(Lotoo wttippad craam, Mny on tfi* nwtt, no chorry)
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VOTE VANHEUSEN
417" VANOPRESS SHIRTS

.

.For a More Colorful CampusI
The college man with a colorful Imagination

elects to wear the new "417" button-down shirts
from Van Heusen ... the front runners with richer,
deeper fashion tones! Even the new stripes and
checks are strong candidates In their bold mas-
^""e color accents. New Stay Clean fabric keeps
ihe hue true, permanent press adds like-new crlsp-
ness, and V-Taper styling assures a slim, trim fit

for every active B.M.O.C. Stop in^^cast your ballot
for Van Heusen "417" shirts!

MEN'S APPAREL

OfIN OAKT f t« 6
»L ntHWn TH «HW
MNOAYII t«3

PMt FrM \m rick'i fmfk\m§ Ut

Casuol-Dress-School-Work-Ploy

BANKAMERICAM)

MASTBt CHARGE - DINBtS

11911 Santa Monica Blvtf.

Phone 478-9595~ 2 Blocks East of Bondy Drivo

n

- .-I

»>'^

1

t

1
I

.

J

1

1

Whenyou come on in a
Van Heusen shirt...

the restcome offlike
a bunch ofstifle.

,

;

i •• i\ •—

VAN HEUSEN*
417

Now from Van Houoen ... the scent of adventure . .

.

Paesport 360 ... the first to last and last and last!

Friends! Seniors! Sheepskin chasers! Lend an ear to a

rewarding career in menswear marketing, merctiandising, engi-

neering at Van Heusen! For full information, send your name and

address to: College Grad Department, The Van Heusen Company,
417 FItth Avenue. New York, New York 10016.

KIN

"FiOM THE DRAIN"

\ Two mmn cmivwm in • bulMiib

wrMli a grolatqw* dimoR

"MATCH OIRl"

T)i« [popmio • a fairy loi*

"THE APPLBCNOCKERS & THE COKF'

A nudie-cutie starring I 7 yeor old Moryllrr Monroe
ASIO: "THE CATMAN'S PRIMAl SCENF' "VIVAN" -

"TRAPS" & Others

for liberal Minded Adulh Only!

•y .WMtatTL&Sorrtfll^oriiea <lHO_M787

ALSO AVAILABLE A7:

1 1 24 WESTWOOD BLVD. V WESTWOOD VILLAGE

HEADQUARTERS FOR LEVIS STA-PRESS 478-4787

ALSOAVA/LABLfAT:

KURT'S MEN SHOP \

10928 WEYBURN AVENUE
WESTWOOD VILLAGE

STUDENT DISCOUNT 478-8660
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Fine arts programs end week
'^•'~~^.:

SPECIAL ACTIVITIES
• **Miima von Barnhdin/* Gott-

Ephraim Lessing's classic 18th

century romantic comedy, will

be presented at 8:30 p.m. today

in Schoenberg Hall. Tickets are

on sale now at the Concert Ticket

Office. For further information,

caU 825-2953.

• Anchors will hold interviews

from 3-5 p.m. today in KH400.
• *Tolitical Science 1968," the

first colloquium of the fall

quarter will beheld today,
tomorrow and Sunday at Camp
de Beneville Hned in th6 S&U
Bernardino Mountains.

• The Bruin Young Demoarats
will sponsor Sen. Joseph
lydings (D—Maryland) at 11

a.m. today in HB 1200. He wiU

speak on the 1968 campaign
issues.

• Paul Jacobs, author of several

books on the New Left, will

speak at noon today in the AU
Grand Ballroom.

• Alpha Phi Omega, a national

men's service fraternity will hold

Interviews for membership from
10 a.m.-2 p.m. today inKH 400.

Applications and signups are

now avaUable in KH 301.

• Monte Carlo Nite applications

for Executive Board positions

are still avaUable in KH 409.

Interviews wiU continue today.

Sign up for an interview time

when taking applications. For
further information, call
824-2964 or 825-2820, or leave

a message at KH 409.
• Bruin Belles will hold fresh-

man interviews at 1 p.m.-4 p.m.

today in AU 2412.
• Phrateres will hold interviews

from noon - 4 p.m. today in

AU3617.
• The Latin American Student

Assn. will hold a discussion on
the current political develop-

ments in Peru at 7:30 p.m. today
at the ISC. The discussion will

be followed by a party and Latin

American dance class.

• Aware People for Rafferty wlU
hold a raUy at 1 p.m. today In

Meyerhoff Park.

• Tha ASUCLA Graphic Arts

daily; 10 a.m.-lO p.m. on Wed-
nesday. Miss Leak holds an
MFA from the art dept. here

and teaches painting classes at

the Sunset Canyon Rec Center.

• Applications for membership
in Pi Sigma Alpha, the national

political science honorary, are

available in the political science

dept. office, Bunche Hall 4289.
Requirements for membership
are a 3.0 overaU grade average,

a 3.25 political science grade
average and at least four upper
division political science classes.

Tho hnnnrary will hold its firat

i

meeting next Tuesday.

SPEECHES
• Kuno Epple, producer of the

Die Brucke touring company,
will speak on German theater,

staging and the history of the

two Die Brucke performances
"Miima von Barnhelm," at 8:30

p.m. today, and "Das Schloss,"

at 8:30 p.m. Saturday, both in

Schoenberg Hall. Performance
previews will be presented pre-

ceding each performance at 7:45

p.m. in SH 1340.
• Graham Hollox, research sci-

entist of the Research Institute

for advanced studies in Balti-

more, Maryland, will speak on
"Mechanical Behavior of Car-
bides" at 2 p.m. today in BH
8500.

• Jean Standc, will speak on
"Projective Representations of

Fhiite Groups" at 1 1 a.m. today

in MS 6118.
• Raymond Jessen, prof, of bus-

iness statistics here, will speak

SPECIAL OFFER
Radio Lab, 806 S Cmitrci, GtendoU, 25 y*ar« in butinMS, is lb* W«st Coott finvtt Hi Fi

c*nl*r wilb tfi* lorgMt ttodi of nawr and u««d atoroo componvntt, changers, sp«ak*rs and

T.V.'s. Radio Lab has boon proudly OHociotod with namos IHi* Mcintosh, Morank, J.B.L,

Fishor, R.C.A., Konwood, KLH, Dud, Ihoront, Zonilh. A.R., Magnocerd, ota. Radio Lab will

offor now, and in th« luturo. dl locuify and studonH of U.C.L.A. vdwos and protoction wn-

oqudod by anybody.
FREE I!

..J »«pr spodivf wchaom .__ 90 days iH»«ii»«ryi<«o!» »yp*in*« ,^

* Prico proloction and spocial censidoftiew * Odivory cwtd booh up of aquipmofit

* Homo tloroo dosign sorvico

Rental Program ends today.
Prints are still available to

faculty, staff and students for

$2 in the AU Ping Pong Room.
• The KLA dance featuring the

Grassroots and the Midnighters,

will be held at 8:80 p.m. on the

top of Parking Structure 8. Tick-

ets will be $ 1 at the door.
• Tickets for the ASUCLA-spon-
sored showing of "The Collec-

tor" starring Samantha Eggar,

and the Czech film "The Jester's

Tale" are on sale now for $ 1 . 25
in the KH Ticket OfBce. The
show will be held at 7 p.m. Sat-

urday in Dickson Auditorium.
• The Fencing Team is now ac-

cepting applications. All return-

ing letterman and interested

students should apply between

3:30-5:30 p.m. this week at the

fencing room (northeast comer
of Pauley Pavilion).

• The Sunset Canyon Rec Center

is exhibiting paintings and prints

by L. Leak through Oct. 27.

Gallery hours are 10a.m.-5p.m.

• •••
SERIOUS CONJENDBR-Presldenlial candidate Pat Paulsen will make

special haH-time appearance Saturday at the UCLA-Penn State football

game. Train tickets are still on sale at the KH Tidet Office for Call

Mfoeftend. Included are transportation, entertainment and admissioi

to the game.

on "The Statistical Survey and • The Thomas Jefferson Cluj

I" at 1 p.m. today in GSA Bldg. (Continued on Page

MEETINGS
• The Tutorial Project will hold
an orientation meeting for inter-

ested students at 1 p.m. today
hi the Upstairs. The deadline
for signing up for the Exp>eri-

mental College training class is

2 p.m. Friday.
• The Armenian Studies Club
will meet at 7:30 p.m. today at

the ISC. Election for officers wiU
be held.

• The Folk Song Club will meet
at noon today on the north lawn
of Janss Steps.

Deadline
set

Information to appear in'

the schedule of campus
events must be submitted no
later than noon Wednesday,
a week fnrior to the event

Organizations sieeking

advanced publicity should

contact the Campus Editor. I

Ooricon's standord of aKcdlonca in a poworfd
50 WoN st*r«o aniplifi«r-r*c*iv*r syttwn. Ro>

cdvos AM broadcast. FM with AFC and FM
toroo. Has tuning motor lor pin-point location

ol wooli stations ond storoo indicator tamp Con-

Irds for boss, troblo, lowdnoss and bdonco. Has
high froqwoncy Mtor and topo monitor contrd

switch. Systom footwros two storoo spookors in

oilod wdnut cobinots. Chongor is famous VM
four spood outontdic with ovorsixod tumtablo

ond mognotic storoo cortridgo mowntod on sim-

dotod wood wdnut baso. All cobinotry in oilod

wdnut finish KG. PRICE $258.75 Q„)y $159.95

This is the "Something Good" you've been

waiting fori I ! And Radio Lab makes if

POSSIBLE

fJ^fi^UlHkfCcf^ *'*"" >»ll-»'l'CON SOItO-STAn AM-FM SniWO RK:tlVtR/BO WATTS
With MiciDdrcirilii <nd FleM EMki Transition

List price $320.00

DUAL 101 OS

Worfd famous automatic storoo rocord chongor

compido with storoo cortridgOb oilod wdnut

bos* and dust covor. REG. PRICE $99.50

Only 59.95

Radio
-:?

2KLH22 speaker. 2 woy system in

oiled walnut enclosures. listPrice

per pair $119.00

Garrard SL-75 auto stereo record

changer itKl. shure stereo cart-

i?ic. $148.00

Leading consumer and audio magazines have "top-rated the

KLH Speakers as well as this 80 watt FM Sherwood Receiver

and the famous Garrard SL-75 Auto. Stereo Record Changer

with performance specifications in the Laboratory Instrument"

class. Superb sound reproduction is your with this perfectly

nriatched system.

SAVE $188.00
on complete ttmreo MysfBm.
eombinmd rmtall prUe of

tygfmm $587.00

BRUINS PRICE

$399.99

NEW SPECIALS
(FOft BRUINS ONLY)

Tonborg 64X storoo kipo rocordor. Rog.

prico $549.

NUINS PRICE $399
Konwood IK 140 ISO WON A^/FM doroo

roGohror. Rog. prico $339. ***#»ft
BRUINS PRICE $X07

Pud I009SK auto, staroo rocord chcmgor

wiAi cartr. ond baso. Rog. prico SI 33.

BRUINS PRICE }35
Garrard SL-95 auto, storoo rocord chongor

with cortr. an^ bowo. Rog. prico $152.

BRUINS PRICE $98
AR3A spookors. Rag. Prioo $2S0.

BRUINS PRICE $189
Scott 382B 65 woH AM/FM storoo rocoivor.

Rog. prico $344. « 1 OO
BRUINS PRICE ^IVV

Noroko cortridgo rooordor/ployor. Rag

prico $143. c 1 no
BRUINS PRICE # I UV

Pidioring dtONMnd tkmrmo cortridgo w/^'dust-

mnatu!'. Rog. prico $3495. ^ • . a-
BIUIN$ PRICE $15.95

2 miy booUiolvo JoMon spodicr in oilod

wrolnwt ondoowrob Rog. prico $4S.

MtMNS PRICE $23.85
Pionoor 40 woN mIM ttolo AA^FM i^»o

rocoivor. Rog. $1 79. ^ . ^^^
BRUIN$ PRICE $ I XV

AND MANY. IMANY. MANY MORE I IN I

4ci|alisK4(>Mes|(4Ki|(4c#

$ 25 Years |

{Business ^

Campus activities finish week
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(Continued from Page 6)

will meet at 3 p.m. today in AU
2408.
• The Youth for Wallace will

meet at noon today in RH 166.
• The Moslem Students Assoc.
will meet at noon today in AU
3517. For information call 473-
7260.

WEEKEND
SPECIAL ACTIVITIES
• Fiesta Latinoamerlcana will

be held under the sponsorship
of the Latin American Center
at 8 p.m. Saturday at the ISC.
This will be an informal gather-
ing designed to acquaint Latin
Americans with the Center.

• "Das Schloss," Max Brod's
stage interpretation of Franz
Kafka's novel "The Castle, "will

be presented at 8:30 p.m. Satur-

Uay in Schoenbeig Hall. TlckclB

are on sale at the Concert Ticket

Office.

• Danzas Venezuela will perform
at 8:30 p.m. Sunday in Royce
Hall. Sergio Birch, graduate stu-
dent in Latin American studies
here, will appear as the "Per-
formance Preview Speaker" at

7:45 p.m. in HB 1200.

MEETINGS
• The Foreign Students Action
Group wiU meet to discuss tuition
and other subjects of concern at

4 p.m. Saturday at the ISC.

• Students for Humphrey will
meet at 11:30 a.m. Sunday in
RH 362.

URA
• The AMAN Folk Ensemble
will meet at 1 p.m. Sunday in
WG200.
• The Cricket Club wiU meet
from 10

10 a.m.-2 p.m. Sunday on the
North Field.

AWS try-outs
Preliminary tryouts for the

1068-69 AWS Fashion
Board will be held from
noon*5 p.m. Monday and
from 9 a.m.-ll a.m. and 3
p.m.-5 p.m. Tuesday in the
AU Women's Lounge. The
Fashion Board will coordi-
nate and appear in fa^ion
shows here throughout the
year and will sponsor
various other fashion pro-
jects in conjunction with
Mademoiselle and Glamour
magazines. All women inter-

ested in fashion and model-
ing may try out No previous
experience is necessary. Ap-

^^^n
&>

'*

J!i:.^^P'y- fy^^^y o» pllcattta should wear a fav
the South Athletic Field

• The Soccer Club will meet from

orite campus outflt

Experimental College Schedule
SUNDAY

-, -. 11 a.m.

,6 p.m.
7:30 p,m.

Student film
DeWltt Jones wUl narrate his

color documentary, "Written in

the Water," at 8:30 p.m. today
in Royce Hall Auditorium. The
film will take viewers on a kayak
trip through Japan's Inland Sea.
The hour-long film will

inaugurate this year's "Arm-
chair Adventure" series. Jones
is the only student here to have
his work shown in the annual
series.

Financed In part by the Na-
tional Geographic Society, Jones
and nine other students made
the treacherous 1100-mile trip

largely as an experiment in what
Jones caUed "people-to-people
diplomacy," a technique he
found very effective.

"The only Americans most
Japanese have ever seen are GI's
or rich tourists. We gave them a
new perspective on Americans
and on students," Jones said.

. Jonea criticized the "incredible

-

lack of knowledge" Americans
have of the East and hopes his
film will do something to dispel
that lack.

The film was originaUy 22,000
feet long, Jones said that It took
him about three months to edit
and finish the film.

Since completing the film he
has moved into the field of tele-

vision and is now directing tde-
vision commercials and docu-
mentaries.

CHRISTIAN

SCIENCE
TWENTY-EIGHTH CHURCH
OF CHRIST. SCIENmST
1018HilgardAv«.
Westwood Village

SERVICES
Sunday 1 1 A.M. ond 8 P. M.
Sunday School • 1 1 A.M.

Wednesday TestinK>ny

Meetings 8 P. M.
Reading Room and Free

Lending Library

1 1 29 Glendon Ave.
GR 3-3814

Open weekdays 8 A. All to

9 P. M. • Wednesdays to

7:30 P.M. - Sundays 1 fo 5 P.M.

CHRtSTtAN SCIENCE
ORGANIZATION
560 Hilgard Ave.

GR 44016
Open Monday thru Thrusdoy

8 A. M. 5 P. M.

Friday to 3 P. AA

Service Monday 1 2: 1 P. M.

AU ARE WELCOME

Religion and Your
Personal College Experience

Help! I'm a Rock!
Psycholofify Project VIII

Paid Adverlisemenl

10497 WUshire
Rec Center
ISC

Fri. Octir-aisp.M.
HILLEL COUNCIL

invifes you to attend our weekly

SABBATH SERVICE
Following the service

mil RICHIRI LEW
Interim Director, UCLA Hillel

will speak on

m wmi, m fues: summeii OBSEmmTioNS

IN nam & isuEiis'

Kiddush and Rekeshments to follow

URC AUDITORIUM, 900 Hilgard Ave

The Eberhard Faber TR35 porous-pofnt pen
won't dry up even when uncapped
for weeks. Yet ink dries instantly on paper.
Thanks to our Perma-Molst~ Point.

You get pressure-free writing action to
the last Ink drop. Black, blue, red, green,
yellow, orange, brown, purple.

69*

EBERHARD FABER.
WIUC8BARRC. PA. • NEW YOIW • CAMAOA • OCRMANY • VCNEZUOA • COLOMIIA

Campus editor 825-2828

I

Another scene from Security Pacific Bank's "Other World** series. We hope you'll explore the world of
banking with Security Pacific Bank -the total service bank.

Make your financial partner SECURITY PACIFIC NATIONAL BANK
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Any college student
who Is still spending 500 hours

per seniester
on assignments

350 hours.

Ask Craig Brooks. OrLynda Foster.
:<<rK':f^:-<-y;'y--

They're Reading Dynamics Graduates

Craig is a political science

and philosophy major at

Santa Ana College. One of

, more than 400,000 gradu-

i ates, Craig says, "I now
read 10 times faster than

before. Another benefit is

that faster reading helps

me concentrate better, I

find I can remember the

material that really
counts." The average col-

lege student taking our

Course enters the Course

at 350 words per minute

and graduates, in 8 weeks,

at 2,200 words per minute.

In fact, we guarantee to at least triple your reading ability or your

tuition is refunded in full.

Reading Dynamics is a scientific, new, tested, proved, and

better way to read every kind of printed materiai . . . newa^

papers, magazines, books, technical reports, legal briefs, memos,
correspondence, in fact, anything. You use no machines or gad-

gets when you read dynamically. And you don't skip or scan,

either. You learn, in eight 2}/^ hour sessions, how to read down
the page, how to stop reading one word at a time, how to pace

yourself according to the material, how to read as fast as you

think. You learn how to increase your speed from 3 to 10 times,

or more, with improved comprehension and recall. You learn

how to put the fun and satisfaction back into reading, and still

save at least two-thirds of your present reading time. Reading

will once again be a satisfying experience for you.

Lynda is a graduate stu-

dent of the University of

Southern California.When
she started the course, her

rate was 350 words per

minute with 80.5% com-
prehension. She finished at

1800 words per minute
with 88% comprehension.

"The Reading Dynamics
method not only improves

speed but incorporates the

study techniques and
proper attitude toward the

reading material neces-

sary for above average
comprehension." Reading Dynamics graduates . . . housewives,

businessmen, Congressmen, college students, lawyers, professional

men . . . have often started the Course at 300-500 words per min-

ute and graduated at 1,500 to 2,000^ words a minute, and more.

Accept^H»invitfttion to attend a FREE Orientation Session,
now being held at various times and various locations.

At this Orientation, you will see a documentary fihn of Wash-

ington Congressmen who have taken the Course. You'll see an

actual demonstration of Reading Dynamics. All your questions

concerning Reading Dynamics will be answered, including our

Lifetime Membership and positive guarantee of tuition refund.

You'll see how the Reading Dynamics idea has gained over-

whelming public acceptance to the point where there are now
more than 350 Institutes throughout the United States and in

Europe. "Reading Dynamics has helped me enormously," says

Senator William Proxmire. We believe it can help you, too!

REGISTRATION FRIDAY 0:00 P.M. TO 9:00 P-l

AT ALL INSTITUTES
for October and November classes. All your questions will be answered as you register.

MOVIE DEA«>NSTRATION SCHEDULE
MON. thru THURS. at 12:15, 5:15 & 8 P.M. "SAT. at 10:00 A.M. & 1:30 P.M.

AT ALL EVELYN WOOD READING DYNAMICS INSTITUTES

LOS ANGELES (386^8370)

(Wilshire at Catalina), 2nd Floor

3335 Wilshire Blvd.

WESTWOOD (477-4521)

Westwood Center BIdg.

llOOGiendon Ave.rRoom 819

ENCINO (981-3533)

16661 Ventura Blvd., Encino

SOUTH BAY (370 3544)

Del Amo Financial Center
Union Bank BIdg., 5th Floor

(Carson at Hawthorne), Torrance

LONG BEACHLAKEWOOD
(421-8870)

California Federal BIdg.

5505 East Carson

ORANGE COUNTY (541 4174)

Union Bank Square
Center Tower BIdg.. Room 206
(Main at LaVeta), Orange

SAN GABRIEL VALLEY (446^663)

735 West Duarte Road
3rd Floor, Arcadia

WHITTIER (698^225)

Whittiar Square BIdg., 13215 East Pann,

Suite 122, Whittiar

READING
DYNAMIG

Over 400,000 Successful Graduates

ACHIEVEMENT WARRANTY
We guarantee to refund ihe entire tuition of any

graduate who, after completing mininnum class

and study requirenr>ent$, does not at least triple

his reading efficiency as measured by our begin-

ning and ending tests. Reading elficiefKy mciudes

both speed and comprehension.

(Caraon at Ballflowaf). Lakawood

BE A CAMPUS REPRESENTATIVE. CALL: (213) 386-8370 Phone Nowt 386-8370
Call Collect or Direct

#- f

¥

•

%

DA I LY
BRUIN
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IUlTmBIC UMttTOlY
MusiciansI Music Majors

Music Lov«rsl
tnr

• mwuc und«r rtt* diradion of

SOL BABITZ
All«riw*« Svndmf 7 P. Ml al lh« Ath

Orovtt, 8162 M«lroM Av*. Lm AngalM

NEXT MEETING Oa. 13
Jwwmtilraliom ol styU & t«d««iiq«f«

in violt. karpMdMrd, IwK 9»**v. ate

donoHon $1 .00 ilwdMito 5M
(r*cordi«g fwmi)

GREAT FOOD
GENEROUS DRINKS

GENTLE PRICES

Lwnchcon. Dinnar, CodrtoNa

2139WMtwoodUvd.

NEWINMENTWOOD

JJM, %d %^
Outdoor PoHo Garden

Gdiery • Gift Shop • Wines

EUROPEAN CUISINE
11731V^Barrmgton Court Barrington & Sunset 476-6122

hours Tues. - Sat. 5:30 - 10:00 p.m.

XEROX
Croup Meeting:

Monday, October 14 at 4:00 p.m.

. Interview:

Tuesday, October 15

Placement and Career Planning Center

Salesmen to be trained in the analysis and solution of customer

needs. Meeting copying needs of small business to specialized

systems marketing ana national account

marketing. Directed at total grapic com- Vr~"I3/^\/
munication needs of government, Indus- /y|^|\l J^V
try, commerce, education and finance. X X \.

SAn6AlmAkeR
10% Discount to UCLA Students

1093y4 BROXTON AVE. - IN THE PATIO
PHONE 473-9549

Of>EN 10 TO 6 TUESDAY THRU SATURDAY

«

1

lllllllllllltllll Puid Adv«rti»emen. lUl^lllUlllll'^

EPISCOPALIANS
This Sunday, and each Sunday evening
—, -during the quarter _^

—

UNIVERSITY EUCHARIST
6:00 p.nn., the Chapel of St. Alban's Parish Church

580 Hilgard Ave., at Westholm
(across from Faculty Center)

followed by an informal supper

at the Chaplain's residence.

The Rev. Nicholas B Phelps, Episcopal Chaplain

University Religious Conference at UCLA
900 Hilgard Ave. 474-1 531

».>>*^^C».^<Ltt^i<.^<.l.<.l.^Hi<.*^t^^*.<.lL^l.l.l.tl.gg

'l

\

PhM Adverti«t«^ncnt

tAAKElHESCENCEM

Newman Center

Sunday AAasses: 9, 10J 1 , 5:45 & 7:00

Daily Moss Noon & 4: 15

Each dass day Coffee klotch

1 1 a.m. io 1 . p.m.

Newman Center . . . 840 Hilgard Ave.

Phone 474-5015
Stop by ond pick up a program of octivites

for grads & undergrods.

1^

r ;

'\

Piild Advertiiiemcnt

PERSONAL EXPLORATION GROUP

An encounter with yourself and
others in a smalt grpup

Available at the:

Student Counseling Center

Administration Building Room 3334
9254071

*•*-!

spotlight on UCat the Otyifiptcs
By Allen Bloom
DB Sports Writer

In 1 892, upon noting the participation of university students
In athletic sports, Baron Pierre de Coubertln, an elderly French-
man of considerable means was self-compelled to organize a
a composite series of athletics. In deference to his life-long study
on the country of Greece, Coubertin decided to pattern this "ath-
letic whim" after the ancient Greek Olympics.

Little did he realize, that his rather inconsequential sports
"escapade" would one day become the greatest athletic event
in the world. In the first Olympic games, held, four years after
Coubertin conceived the idea, in 1896, 250 athletes, from nine
countries, ventured to Athens, Greece to participate in 28 events,

hdd in three days of competitioh, and viewed by crowds totaling
under 9600.

On October 12, 1968, Just 72 years later, an anxious runner

bb photo by Norm Schindler

¥.an(A\ Allen will be flying at Mexico Cify.

will dramatically enter the
J

roar of over 100,000 perj

circle the stadium track

stadium steps, and light

XIX modem day 01ympia(j
Over 75,000 athletes,

ers to canoeing, competed
126 countries, for the 196(|

7000 athletes will compete!
In total, considering thel

ly newspaper publications,
I

upwards of 400,000,000
globe to the other, will in

Olympics.
The difference between!

Ico City, are 17 present or|

herd of this group, which

ferent sports, and four ini

of excellence for UCLA athjj

C6mp«IU6tt MtlgfcW than i

The competition at Mc
ous, and more enthusiastici

over 45 world records con

'68 games. Yet as rugged
members of this UCLA
events, and capture the

letic excellence, the Olympic]
Heading the list of hoi

figure to gain at least one]

ton. Both boys, presently

the United States swimmingj
Zom, entered in 100

and the 400 meter medley,!

athletes with a possible thrj

1500 meter freestyle, and]

strong diance to be a gold

According to Bruin si

botti boys for three seasor

strong in their events. E|

swimming nation (the Ur

competed under the pressuj

has the capabilities to dc

abilities can readily be sum^

mentor, "by saying that

NCAA and/or College swi

The next area where

to gain a medal is in the

division is Rick Sloan, a

everyone, except track coj

performance in ttie decathf

Koan could be a surprise

Sloan Hnished second,!

cord holder. Bill Toomey.

cathalon competition will

Sloan, who performed at

injury, has shown tremendd

I
of Mexico City, to the

lighted septre, he will

le over four stories of

ch, thus beginning the

from rifle sharpshoot-

Olympic teams, from

lalityi & mass of some
days and 163 events.

^ers, the almost hour-

[ar satellite broadcasts,

ig from one end of the

[be aware of the 1968

les and those of Mex-
letic stars. The mem-
)arate events, six dif-

are all fhe finest

rougher, more vigor-

Experts predict that

I

be broken during the

|)n looms, many of the

[Bin top spots in their

ibol of amateur ath-

from Brulnvllle, and
Zorn and Mike Bur-

\,Pi, are competiting on

le 400 meter freestyle,

Utles to lead all Bruin
Burton, entered in the

freestyle, also has a

Horn, who counciled

)oy8 are tremendously
holder In the fastest

the world. Each has
)ni petitions, and each

I
all competition. Their

led the UCLA aquatic
hold no less than ten

resent a strong chance
id events. Leading this

jaduate, who surprised
with his outstanding
i^Is at Tahoe.

ipian and one time re-

Sush, although the de-

rcest at the Olumpics,
ill-effects of a muscle
altitudes, and could

iContinued on Page 18)

Pittman leads third-rankedwany

Lions against Bruins in Cmim
By Shelley Plresser

DB Sports Editor

UCLA won*t have to worry abou
for another few weeks, but Charles Pi

is coming to town.

So? 1

Pittman has gain
games for unbeaten
Mttany Lions a
national ranking^.

Navy, Kan|M,r^ffiLte

haven't been foil to doj

sophomore selected to the first All-Eastteam
last year.

«<i'Qokotz is an ex-fullback and he returns
' Iqi them/^-CoUetto said. "He is their

(djapkCT and has great mobility. He
gi§t9 /oJiSe/bi^ apd has good deptti on

»>'^'

West Vlrghiia
md^ to stop
blA at 1:30him, and U<

tomorrow in the/)

"He's the best ^dk ^AU^ve
for this year," acfordiiig

Jim CoUetto. Colettct

Lions in their 31-|0 #lfi o* Wesf^lri

last week.

B^ besides OJ.
"And he may be

of O.J. that we will

and fast and can
go if diere's no holCBm he^

gvous In the open fielt

But whlk Pcnn
threat In Flllman, UCL^. ^
Tommy Brothro li impretttt %6rjb^j

"I think flicir refi ttreogfllatliej

he sakL '*Last year ttiey

startiiic on defcnse and v^ry
and last year's sopha aac^.JuAlort

more expsisnce.

*so

l9d

l.^'^TSt*':....^.

No one mail

But Onkl^E
The Nittanv 1

men who ore.

Mike Rdd a^d
Jigif^^ates.vjai

Penn
ents to

siakon, so Prf

:ougher pxm
it week.'"

iRor

m_

8qu)9^d with 74 unassisted

ited tackles last year, and

V^
rear.

^^one-man defense.

\Havtk^ajfa dozen defense-

luding tackles

re »ni»a|' and lindt>ackers

Id Pete Johnson.

has limited its

rards rushing this

&d may be in for

rat against Syracuse

Jinti ll^ader wiU get the

i
tfadbirdFstraigfat game but

out wifih a minor

y see some action.

of 28 passes against

iretk and had two

„_ j^%in probably be

^Bi WIm Cwralwtt has
' aroiindi on a tfoagf knee ttils

alaobeett tbi badnip ouar-

BoMcn is out so if Jones

Ttift'*!*, Arthur 9im» would

»t

One of teOM;
a6*1l, JMN^

Naders staHstln dont to be

ree of twelve againstWash-

|does have confidence in
I ability. It's thesophomore
ling that causes some

that the passing point
Bt that he has limited run-
^d our offense is based

getting to the outside,"

terbacking for Penn State
irk hart, who has hit on
for 363 yards and two

very hiconsistent so far,"

Jt he has a real fine throw-
he hasn't been able to hit
l^ar, he may turn hito a
Jainstus."

Imainly a roll-out passer,
«en too sucoesshil running
^«as a net loss of 33 yards

^as made up for all lost

[and Bob Campbell usually
^ckfieid, but Campbefl mi-
Reparation two wedu ago
*^itely.

averagingfiveyards acarry
^^ fu^t two games. Cherry
\^' tries,

been baslealfar a nrnnbig

DB pbuto by Stan Troutman

Bruin Olympian Hiike Burton could take gold.

RICH BUCHEA

Bruins may need

help from above

* UCLA lost to Syracuse and it appears that nothing

less than divine intervention coulpl stop the same thing

from happening against Penn State tomorrow at the Coli-

seum.

Penn State is very similar to Syracuse, most of its

players ranging in size from Deacon Jones to the Jolly

Green Giant. Couple this with the fact that the Lions are
faster than the Orangemen, and It adds up to another
long afternoon for the Bruins' sophomore quarterback
Jim Nader.

Nader played well against Syracuse considering that

he was either passing in a fit of panic or from the prone
position due to the ineffectiveness of the UCLA offensive

whjch_wqs_pprgys to say the least. Ihe^offfimlve. ilnemeo^
are also the ones that make the running game go, and
you can't pass successfully without a running attack.

front iinm the key

The Bruin defense Is good and the team is solid in

every other department, especially when a healthy Bill

Bolden returns at quarterback, so it appears that UCLA
will go as far this year as the offensive forwards Improve.

They will get better. \ .the raw talent Is there, only the

experience rs lacking. But it is probably too much to expect

that ONE week's experience will make that much differ-

ence as far as the Penn State game is concerned.

One variable that could effect tomorrow's outcome,
however, is the conditions In which the game is played.

It will be dry at the Coliseum. ^

The Syracuse game was played In a slough. KMPC
announcer Don Wells remarked on the radio broadcast

that the field looked like the Chicago Stockyards. Hopefully

he wasn't referring to the smell.

The Syracuse officials removed the tarp from the field

on Friday allowing it to soak for almost 24 hours before

gametime, and while it is true that both teams played

in the same mud, it is also common knowledge that gooey '

going helps the larger slower team. The official's explana-

tion of removing the tarp because they didn't expect any-

more rain seems susp)ect.

ft could havm boon snowing

It had been raining back there for two days and it

would seem that the only thing that could have prevented

rain would have been a five degree lower temperature

. . .then It would hove snowed.

Another fcKtor that might hove effected the Bruins

ploy was th« fear thot venerable Archbold Stadium would

collapse around their ears. I think it was built when Amos
Alonzo SfagQ was PLAYING. The only thing that holds it

up Is the termifte. The best way to judge its age is by a

few samples of grofflH in the mens room: "Remember
the Maine" ond "^n WHh AAcKintey" or "Ban the

Howitzer" ore hofdly4r<^ o modem age.
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ROADRUNNER
FESTIVAL

OCT. 14-17
60 min. of Roadrunner

SKow
Cartoo

times;

ns

2:00,

3:00,6:00,8:00, 10:00 p.r

PIZZA PALACE
in the VILLAGE

''Bit ff Scotland

RSH&
CHIK
SHRIMP
CHICKEN
DINNERS

ORDERS

1Z^ TO
V TAKE OUT

LUNCHEON & DINNER SERVia
to Private Oroupc

OlMfi Tim. IknMfli Sun. - 4 PJKL Til 9 PJN

Fridoy 11:30 AJM. flit 9-jr/ii

aOSEO MONDAY
I

1918 WESTWOOD ILVD. ^u^

University of San Fernando Valley

COLLEGE OF LAW
Admission Bequirements: 60 academic units witli C averaffe

Approved for G.I. bill • Bulletin* mailed on request
8353 Sepulveda Blvd.. Sepulveda 91343 • 892-1131

«m

2369 WISTWOOD BLVD.,
mS AWGItKT

TUES.. WED. a SAT. S - 6

THURS A FRI. ID - S
HAIR FASHION FOR MIN tor appointment

tnfli Him coupon, a oomp<«** Hair Style Job SS.SO CALL 63S-I333

^\

NELL F 'aMV BOIK!

..... We'll lielp you find those elusivetiHes, aither

from our ituga sfocit, or througli our fast, efficient

search service. Drop in and see us todays

NEEDHAM BOOK FINDERS
1 1613 San Vkanl* (pa>l VA HospM) 826-1217

A used to be for Apple . .

.

Now its for

lAnntfitlatef

IS FOR OVERKILL
A Survival Alphabet

Drawings by Reginald Pollack
Words by Merrill Pollack

$1.00 paperback

^9^^^ $5.00 hardcovar

^^ VIKiNG

ESTWOOD HA
^^^ THE BUG!

*»»»*»»» <^»»<^»i t^t^t^t.t^t.t.t.t^ »» <»» »» * »<^ AA» »

WESTWOOD VOLKSWAGEN
1 550 WESTWOOD BLVD.

LA. 879-0707 Local 475-5888
riCJA PAiroOpen Monddy Hirw Fridoy 7^30 A.M» to 9i00 P.M.

COURTESY CAMPUS
SHUHLE BUS TO & FROM UCLA

FREE DAISIES
WIIM SBVICi ATWBIWOOO VW \

•^,7-«

ii,'i
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Rafer Johnson: Olympian from yesteryear

Hi.

I

By Ame Horton
DB Sports Writer

Finally, after four years of

frantic preparation, the Olym-
pic Games begin tomorrow in

Mexico City. Considered by
many the most spectacular and
exciting sporting event in the

world, the 1968 edition of the

Olympics will bring together

over 7000 athletes from more
than 100 countries.

UCI<A is well represented in

Mexico City, as it has been in

the past, and chances are good
that UCLA athletes will bring
home a number of medals, in-

cluding several gold. But there

is very little chance that any
UCLA athlete will surpass the

achievements of Rafer Johnson,
the most successful Bruin ever

to compete in the Olympics.

Johnson, who graduated from
UCLA in 1969 after serving

':'(

1
'

i

ALL ^4.79 LP.'s-$<

D. J. KEUY _
DISCOUNT RECORDS
Launchat n hitfory making prmnnant pncm cull

ALL LP'S 40% Off; All $4.79-$2.87; $5.79-$3.43

ANY LABEL, ANY ARTIST, BUY ONLY
WHAT YOU WANT I .

W» ship only factory-nmw Hmcords
W* Sell Direct By Mail - Same Day Delivety

ORDER any Record... NOW I Send cash, check or money
order — plut 50< moiling — or \u*t •end 2$4 for ewr lop
100 list which includes — pop, clossicol, folk, shows,

films — everything.

Mail to: D. J. Kelly Discount Records

11 820 Hart St. #6, No. Hollywood
California 91605

K.aiiiornia rosl *• /s cdJ 5% taivs fnx

as ASUCLA Undergraduate
President his senior year,

specialized in the decathlon, if

you can call a two day, ten event
track and Held program a
specialty. The decathlon de-

mands that a man excell in ten
different events, not specialize
In one or two.

"Making the Olympic team is

something 1 think almost every
athlete dreams about,'* Johnson
says.

Johnson's dream, supple-

mented by hundreds of hours
of hard woik, came true in

1956, when he represented the

United States in Melbourne,
where he won the silver medal
in the decathlon.

Wins gold in 1960

•• N

Pi

TIME *b<Mit New Yorli

City's Red Gtrttf

:

ImmemontMy attnc rhythmi

.

A wholesome itmosptiere
"

MCWSWEEK retarding sjffle

'Hottest booming btnjo bar

Audience in • frenzy."

467-9406

SIXMA & ARGYLE r
ONE BLOCK EAST OF HOLLYWOOD & VINE

There is ohiy 6U« w^y to im-
prove on that, and Rafer did
it in 1960 in the Rome Olym-
pics when he won the gold medal
in the decathlon. In doing so he
experienced a feeling that has
been shared by very few men
in the world.

"There Is no explanation for

how you feel on the victory

stand," Rafer says. "Words
simply do an injustice to the

feelkig."

The only fedlng Rafer could
compare to standing on the vic-

tory stand was the feelinghehad
when he carried the American
flag into the stadium, marching
tn front of the U.S. team in the
opening ceremonies.

"Carrying the flag was
another thrill I can't describe.

Only one American every four
years has a chance to do it,

so you can see what a feeling

it gave me."

According to Johnson, being
part of an Olympic team is an
unforgettable experience.

Mt SAC temporary home

"In 1960 the team lived and
trained together out at Mt.

SAC (Mt. San Antonio College

in Walnut) before flying to New
York, and then to Berne, Switz-

erland.

"In Rome all the athletes

stayed in the Olympic Village.

Each coimtry had its own sec-

tion in the Vulage. The accomo-
dations were adequate— they are

Just about the same at every
Olympics.
"You live in apartments which

are constructed for the Games,
and which are converted to regu-
lar apartments for the people
of the host city when the Olym-
pics are over.
"Hie athletes get to pick their

own roommates. In Australia
I lived with Leamon King (a
sprinter), but I lived alone in

Rome. Many of the athletes got
to room by themselves in Rome
because the apartments were
smaller."
The Olympics gives the ath-

letes an excellent chance to meet
people from other countries,
Johnson says.
" In Rome I knew a lot of the

athletes there to begin wift, since

I had been compfting tn ihter-

national competition since
1955." Johnson represented the
U.S. in his first international
competition at the Pan Ameri-
can Geunes in 1956.

Friendly wltti Russian, German

"I was already good friends

with (decathlon man Vasiley)
Kuznetsov of Russia and (hurd-
ler Martin) Lauer of Germany
In 1960, since we had been com-
peting against eadi other
for quite a few years.

"There is some diflPlculty In

communication, but interpreters

are available in the Olympic
Village, although I don't thhik

many people use thetn. A lot

of the athletes there apeak sev-

eral languages.
"There is a lot of exchanging

of personal articles (sweatsuits,

hats, etc.) That's something I've

always done."
"You never get used to com-

peting— ttiere is always tension,

or you will get beat If I'm not
nervous, I'm in trouble. The
big thing is to control your ten-

sion.

"I knew 1 was ready for the

competition because I had
a great coach (Dudcy Drake,

now head trainer at UCLA) and
I had trained hard, but I knew
it was going to be a flght."

liiM
j
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"T>iey undoubtedly will be one of the , \

biggest groups in tfie Country*'— L.A, Free Press
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Another Brain tough

One of Rafer's most serious

competitors In 1960 was C.K.
WVang of Formosa and UCLA,
who Rafer trained with every
day.
"I knew if I was ready C.K.

had to be ready, too, because
we had the same coach. I knew
his desire was also great, be-

cause his country had neverwon
a gold medaL"
Nerves and other world-class

atliletes weren't the only ttiings

Rafer h^d to contend with.

"The weather was a big
problem for everyone. It was
about 100 degrees and humid.
Then 1 had to watch C.K. beat

me in seven of 10 events. I didn't

know I had it won until after

the 1500 meters (the last event).

Paid Advertisement

WELCOME TO

AMPUS
HAPEL

WhiU building ws m««i in

U.R.C Lower Loungs

900 HILGARD AVE.

SUNDAY
9:3PAM. WORSHIP

"MISSION: JAPAN"

ForJ> uiiniuilaljoil. Phon»
JCMiNW* TAMR

•c^ptfsl Compvs talor

474-1531 823^248
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WaOffy-ffofor Johnson occepHr

winning modal and Boral wrt

in meet vs. USSR.

"I knew how mudi he had
beat me by in tiie 1500 in orde

for him to win. We were In th^

same heat and I could see h^

didn't do it

"When I lost in 1956 the

was nothing for me to do bi

cry. This time there was no cr>

ing, but the exhaustion m
terrible."

Johnson may have started

trend by competing in flie OI3

pic decatiilon. Ottier Bruins wt

have competed in the Olymplj

decathlon include Yang (for Foij

mosa in 1960 and 1964), Rua

Hodge (who is a Bruin now, bu

competed in 1964 before comi

to UCLA) and Rick Sloan (wbj

will be combating Mexico Cit

rarefied air next week along 1

the rest of the world's top d^

cathlon men.

)

In assessing this year's decati

Ion competition Johnson saj

America's Bill Toomey look

strong, but may be bothered bj

injuries. Johnson also rates
"

(^rman conti0|0it very highlj

"The Problem Olympics" b^

cause of high altitude, the thre

of a black boycott and the Mr
can student revolt, Johnson for

sees few real problems.

"I doubt If there will b«i

demonstration by Am eric

black athletes as a unit, althot

there may be some individii

action.

"If any Individual action

taken It will probably come fro

Tommle Smith, Lee Evans

John Carlos, as they have b«

closest to Harry Kdwr
(leader oftheboycottmovemi

Cbis year.

"I do feel the direatofa

cott has been good— some]

iilve things have hapr
because of it Black coaches!

been hired and Sottth Africat

kkked out of the Olympics

inetaaoe. If I weie personally I

volvad- thoMgh, f would

peti;**

"H the students are as uj

a» they seem to be now,

obviously h«veiOQiegrip^<

I don't see hoiw Aey can

CKpeded to eafan down just

eaUtfi of the CUpAtl^."

4-*

olobruins in underdog
ole vs. SC, Cal State
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By Saul Shapiro
DB Sports Writer

They'll be mighty tough and
,ge ballgames. We'll be the

jderdog to both teams."

I
This is the weekend's forecast

yen water polo coach Bob Horn
his squad prepares to face

and Cal State at Long Beach
Friday and Saturday. The

iday game will be at 3:30

tn. and Saturday's at 7:30 p.m.

I

Horn stresses these factors as
lidangering his team's 50 game

streak, the longest In UCLA
story:

II. The Bruins will be facing

iented and veteran squads in

oontssts.

—

Horn said that

Horn discounted pressure
(owing to the win streak) as a
factor. "There is no pressure.
It is a new season and this team
must establish itself. First and
foremost is winning the con-
ference."

SC Is the firstconferencegame.

However, the outlook is still

far from being bleak. Torreey
Wdbb, Jim Ferguson and goalie
Jim Slatton will again be the
prominent figures In the Bruin
attack, but Horn says the
stroigth of the squad Is "team-
work."

•*

In the esthnation of head
mentor Horn, he has "never had
ft hgrdc working hunch nfguys

support for the water polo team.
Usually, Bruin fans outnumber
Trojans'," Thayer said.

City Room, City Editor

... (82)52493,52638
Editor-in-Chief

(82) 55215
Editorial

Editor .... (82) 52216
Intro (82)52538
Senior Editor . (82) 52795
Spectra (82) 52538
Sports Editor. (82) 52095
Technical

Advisor (82)52615

will be "greatly Improved"
ftr last year and that

»rsonnd-wlse, Long Beach is

ae of the best In the country,"

12. Both games are away and
pools with individual char-

ieristfcs. SC's pool figures to

the most troublesome accord-

jig to Horn, although the Long
^each contest will be played in

narrow pool and at night.

"It's an indoor pool with the

Ippearance of a dungeon. Our
repectlves change since we are

led to an outdoor pool and it

hard to communicate. They
re able to use the shallow end

tremendous defensive ad-
[antage," Horn said.

3. The Bruin's reputation has
ler teams pointing toward

Hem. Horn noted &at "teams
re trying to make a whole sea-

)n by knocking us off; keying
)r our game,"

They are really dedicated and
have a tremendously positive
winning attitude."

Observers of water polo
matches will find a marked simi-

larity between that sport and
basketball. For instance, Horn
said that the Bruins are "always
thinking of thefast break and wiU
use the fuUcourt press to try and
produce points in a manner
similar to the basketball team."

Coincldentally,ttie water polo
team seeks to extend its streak,
which topped that of the basket-
ball team in a pool that Horn
likened In atmosphere to Stan-
ford's gym for basketball games.

Assistant coach Buzz Thayer
commented tiiat die Bruins
usually are not laddng In
support for an SC water polo
match.

"We have received excellent

35% OFF
on all suits

and sports coats

Internationa Import Shop

1124 Westwood Blvd.

Headquarters for LEVIS & STA-PRESS

Bank Americard

PHONE 4784787
Special Discount to Students

Porlons Francois • Wir Sprechen Deutsch

Grid Lineups
PENN STATE VS. UCLA
Los Angdes Coliseum

Saturday, October 12, 1968, 1:30 ^m.
O F F.E N S E

PENN STATE UCLA
No.

80
78
63

56

60
73

82

22

41

24
32

No.
84
68
76
14

33
55
35
40
10

47

26

Name
Angevine
Kulka
Jackson
Koegel
Zapiec
Bradley
Kwalick
Biu-khart
WUson
Pittman
Cherry

Name
Stofko
Reid
Smear
Spaziani
Ham
Kates
Onkotz
Johnson
Smith
Johnson
Smith

Wt
195
228
228
235
210
240
230
185
185
190

Po8
LE
LT
LG
C
^tr
RT
RE
QB
LH
RH

220 f- FB

Wt Name
170 Busby
217 Bosserman
213 Alumbauj^h
218 McLandrich
^02 Perttula
221 Steele

192 Garratt
189 Nader
200 Jones
204 Farmer
206 Purdy

No.
84
79
67
56

Wt
213
240
225
215
210
225
215
216
185
184
178

E F E N
Pos
LE
LT
RT
RE
LLB
LLB-RLB
RLB-LC
RLB-RC
LH
RH
S

S E
Wt Name
203 Bischof
249 AgfUanian
219 Reese
216 Grant
220 Ballou
216 Widmer
200 Grlffitii

192 Davidson
180 Gustafson
173 Graham
184 Spurting

75
87
15
30
46
33

No.
61
72
74
64
57
55
91
82
26
20
27

PI
ii //y

Faster absort)ency. Longer protection. That's

the extra security you get with new Meds, the
onlytampon with this double-protection design:
an outer layer of larger fibers that at>sorb in-

stantly, with an inner layer of tiny fibers that

store nfK>re, longer.

Comes in the first gentle, flexible plastic spplicstor. MKOS AND HOOCSt ARC nt*OtM*aKt
or fCaSONAL rnooucTt qommnv
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If you saw him walking around wlUiout bia

sweater or jacket, it would be hard to beHeye iliat

Geoff Cooper was the UCLA head cheerleader Even
with his sweater, it's still a littlehardfor some ped|)le

to believe. ;

,

Cooper, known as Engineer Geoff, steps in front

of the Bruin rooting Mellyon In overalli (custom
made he ifeports) hl« smmttr and loojg dark blonde
hair. He lead^ cheersJlifce**l'feam»t»»#^^

soup; we want a to«d«k>Wf», oop ^^ be 400)^$''

and "chwgft, <aiiUga, d£»i, <tinfi^ -dt^i^i^^c^^t^-mi^,

ding; chuga, i^uga, ding, dtoff.
"

osi

lipwng that

becaug»
M^Vin. "W<» tried

8 fuAiiy iMi also

*»

Vnm oHginaJ material

Geoff says that most of his cheers are Odginai
and thatheandhis squad, TatikearUti^(Sdl^J^tz]
Locomottve^arry (Fl$^i0r|^0|6i«l

MaUear Mwrty <Sew4#^'<^ttg|i|^HH|gK|^

Coo|
he tihtemi

to think

original.'^he

"One day whcil^ipye were just laficillgr'IPrHllNight

of the days we spe«i^ front ofthe tj^e^slon fiiAyijqig

red li|tJI|t-green llghmth^ Engineer Bill (StuBa)* We
figured^ thmt moUt c^Hmt kldr^^^Oi^ came from
the Los Angeles area a:)Eidt4h^#o#ji#Eiembartoo/'

They did, and Etpgiofex Geoff was deleted.

One of Cooper's ideas whencebecamecheerleader
wns^ lc^J^3risi(^#ome out8idbi^eut|»:tiainmentio the JBruiii

roQtiDg aec^l^ '*We decided we'd start slow^ and
biaidi&tlyig:il|i»** GioP said.

' The tb# ^^ Oec^iidd dneers In ^e Cdiiseum for

the Fltti^i^j|MpQl^ Ji)« preoenled a ^ruin alumnus,

'flilte, Coopwr
lUlirotice agalft

-wen ni(

peech whi

,^^^ -

'

'

'

dual (StuUe

WW

raturi

was morel
fodpaU

le power
' IbM it w_
andijlbou

^a

,r J ethi

w»:^«*^»Jlited.'V ^

ie^Cif j^gfiheer oiDfTs campaign promises'

''to bring back steam power," and 'to bring
the old traditions that never were.

^ ity guys
offer som(

p;Miw».».ig the cam p^niQ-r—

P%e wanted to see If it

-green

iwatt to*Tiim «&{
cuiyone,"

do.

(ladtoi

after

wiff

ke wi

«^ he

•»

on
sax in the band for

a home basketball

iiSX have b<

from Sa!

ay oft^Calgi

fcports, **ft

mi stall*

IHe re

leplay
iMinie

^uder t

tontrary'

id, I doi

i«$li^ "Htivli} also makelilis:;

wBI ol£^iyiy make him a caidlillitlile.**

Next weekend, the band aiid Geoff wUl lakel

reprodnMiiton of the conventioi! to ^el at whic
Cooper seys he will be a stand In for Pauls

Cooper aad crew will take &eir dBforts to ( al

a charter traill, which has become known as the Ec

neer (reoff Express. Geoff says that he will not'

drtvlng the train "because 1 want to be in the bai

where all the fun is."

Coniei^ on Engineer Geoff Express

Cooper plans to have a red light-green lit

coales^ on the train along with other «atertainni«

axul refreshments. In addition, Cooper says

he hfti obtained a parade permit froian the City,

BeilKsl^ to allou the IJCLA contrngent tha t ri<

(JH^mt tPim to march from'the trAlji sTCBflon lo'

area. We hope we can have a band
** Geoff says.

^Biqp^lnadQn package costs $13.60 for

^$^0^^^^ <GUDd $15.00 for any addition

There are st0 $13.50 spaces available.

IITAnsportationl^om the UCLAcampusI

md he
lyed ten

isn't mis
that time*

4md a student
rts that hci

gamei
C

l^ion'

V^ung, ;^
BruggSf^ «id
Iri^ their liar<^oo

'-y\..

Graduating engineers

You can be part

of the man-in-the-sea

program nr help buibl

the next generation

of nuclear submarines

at the San Francisco

Bay Naval Shipyard.

Commander Scott Carpenter, Astronaut turned Aquanaut, in

SEA LAB III, built at the Hunters Point site, San Francisco

Bay Naval Shipyard.

En)oy unmatched potential for professional growth.

At the San Francisco Bay Naval Shipyard you may

Help build a new vehicle for the man-ln-the-sea pro-

gram. Or work on other deep submergence vehicles

such as the deep-diving bathyscaph, TRIESTE II. You

may build nuclear submarines or convert aircraft car-

riers. Or you may develop systems and equipment for

^cargo replenishment-at-sea.

Apply your talents to important programs in nuclear

power, ship structures, electrical systems, electronic

systems, marine design, mechanical design, welding,

quality assurance, and plant utilization.

Live in the famed Bay area. San Francisco Bay

A nuclear submarine going down the ways at the San Fran-

cisco Bay Naval Shipyard In August, 1968. It was the 509th

ship to be launched at the Mare Island facility.

Naval Shipyard has two work sites 40 miles apart:

Hunters Point in San Francisco and Mare Island in

Vallejo, California. Each location has ready access to

the cultural advantages of San Frslncisco. All'types of

recreation from surfing in the Pacific

to skiing in the Sierras are within easy

driving distance. Tuition payment plan

for advanced degrees enables you to

continue your professional growth by

attending classes at one of the many

"outstanding colleges and universities

located nearby. Full Civil Service

benefits with regular salary increases.

Representative on Campus

Tuesday, Odeber 15

for interview, coRtKt your plecenoiit offlco.

An Equal Opportunity Emptoytr. U. S. Citixenthip R«qulred.

ticket.

has plans for fut

than axe not defmil

!ved OHnpietecoop/
the Ihie. "Chancelll

Charles McClure, A./

press have all gi\{

fContinued oiTBage

;

Detroit wins

series, 4-3
(AP) Mickey Lolich, worki

with only two days* rest, be

the mighty Bob Gibson in.

seventli-game World Series

yesterday 4-1, and the aroua

Detroit Tigers completedj
smashing comeback byi

throwning the St. Louis Car^

nals.
'''-

Gibson, setting a Series str

out record with 36 in thrl

games, and Lolich matchi

scoreless innings until the Tig^

scored in the seventh.

Norm Cash shigled to ri^

-fteid, ^e second hit off Gibs

Then Willie Horton drove a

gle to left between short aj

third.

Jim Northrup lofted a Ic

fly to deep center. Curt Flc

first started hionthebcdl.slif

as he tried to change directij

and the ball sailed over his I

for a triple, scoring Cash

Horton. Northrup scored ol

double by BUI Freehan.

«'

*

*

\|
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FASTER WITH
CLIFFS NOTES! -

OVER 175 TITLES $1 EACH

AT YOUR BOOKSELLER
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On orange- on Soccerites face Pacific tomorrow

Lions; on-sides
Buddy Epstein

UCLA football wizard Tommy Prothro said he was
coaching "the kind of team right now that could beat any
team in the country that was not in the top 20 or 25."

When confronted with the news that six out of the remain-
ing seven Bruin opponents were in this week's AP Top
20 (SC-2; Penn State-3; Tennessee- 10; Col- 14; Stanford- 1 8;

ond OSU-19), Prothro said it "bothered" him.

Just last week, the Bruins were rated number nine
on that same poll, but a defeat at the hands of the Orange-
men from Syracuse changed that. Strangely enough, it

was the on-sides kick that had worked so many times before

for Prothro-coached teams that locked up defeat for the

Bruins and dropped them from the ratings this week.

The almost-winning play

Also, strangely enough, soccer coach Dennis Storer,

a Britisher not really an expert on American football, was
telling me about what I thought was a terrific new way
of executing on on-sides kick last Friday, after the foot-

ball team had left for SyracuseT

Storer explained that a good soccer kicker like Zenon
Andrusyshyn could kick the ball 15 yards high and have
it land within a five-foot square near the 50, far enough
for the Bruins to recover the football.

"In this way," Storer pointed out, "you could have
tfiree or four men who were fast, tall and could jump
well, like George Farmer, run downfield and catch the ball

on the fly. They would have the momentum and they would
know exactly where the ball was going to land.

"I tried it out on the soccer field and I found that the
kicking team could get the ball between 70 and 80 per
cent of the time, even when the receiving team knew
whiat we were doing."

Problems become apparent

Storer saw the only problem the ploy hod as being
tfie possibility that one of the front line of receivers could
call for a fair catch. "Butldon'tthink they would hove time
to think of something like that the first time they saw the
ploy," Storer said.

Of course the play was too good to be possible, so
tfie football team did not really leave too soon, Prothro
said at Tuesday's DB-coaches breakfast that one of the less-

(Continued on Page 17)

Chapter two of the 1968
Soutliern California Inter- Col-
legiate Soccer League season un-
folds at 10 a.m. tomorrow on
the North Athletic Field as the
defending champion UCLA
Bruins play host to Pacific Col-
lege of Fresno.

Both sides emerged victorious
from their league opening games
last week; UCLA extendtd their
league whi streak to 8 games
by sweeping past UCSB (4-1)
while Pacific College defeated
Loyola.

Easy win last time

Last year, the Bruins en-
countered no difficulty in romp-
ing past Pacific College 10-1
on their way to an undefeated
league season but UCLA coach
Dennis Storer does not view to-

moFFOw's game ae a sure thhig.

"Pacific College has hnproved
tremendously this year," Storer
said, "and are strong enough
to put up a very stiff challenge.
No team in our league can
€ifford to drop a, game because
we only play each other once"
a season and a defeat cannot
be made up in a return
encounter."

Goal-keepers great

In last year's 10-1 romp, the
most hnpressive member of the
Pacific College team was sur-
prisingly enough their goal-
keeper who made one great save
after another. According to
Storer the Bruins took over fifty

shots at him and on only ten
occasions was he beaten. It seems
likely that with an hnproved de-
fense in front of him he could
become the best goalie in the

league.

However, UCLA goalie Cairo todian had only ten goals scored
Salvatierra must also be con- against him in fourteen games
sidered in any selection of the last season and this year it looks
league's best goalies. as if he has become even better.
The 5' 8" Panamanian cus- (ConUnued on Page 17)
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S3.00
$3.00
$2.00
$3.50
$3.00
$2.50
$3.00
$3.50

Second
•konr
$2.30
$2.50
$1.75
$3.00
$2.50
$2.00
$2.50
$3.00

*—' HOLLYWOOD
::<'\"V

THEATRE

For Theatre Parties a.id Groups, Call MGM Group Sales at 48fi-3546

Student
cultural
commission

TICKET INFO
A wcddy rundown on the atatua of
$1 tickets, on aale to UCLA atu-
denta only in the Kerckhoff Hall
Tlclcet (MBce.

$1 TICKETS

ON SALE
MONDAY:

^
VAUGHN

Columbus Day

les

danseurs

africains

du mali

SAinE
SUITS...

Complete stock of nat-

ural shoulder suits in-

cluding new fall arrivals

from $69.50 to $110.00.

NOW 1/2 PRICE

SPORTCOATS
Examples from our new
fall arrivals.

$45.50 all wool herring-

35% Discount. ^29 5'

$52.50 all wool felted
flannel blazer. t^Mto
35% Discount. 'Oi*^

$59.50 Powerloomed
Shetlands. too £11
35% Discount '38'^®

October 26 Royce Hall

8:30 p.m

TICKETS ON SALE
MONDAY. OCT. 14

I
Slacks . . .

"All Dress Slacks

$14.95 to $32.50

new fall arrivals

in cardigans; v-neck, turtleneck and
crew pullovers. 35% DISCOUNT

4
Sweaters

1 Day Special

Now 50% off

Shorf Sleeve Sport Shirts

Now.. J333Values from

$5.95 to $8.95

PLUS ALL OTHER ITEMS AT OUR REGULAR 35% DISCOUNT

• No Layaways
| pppRS OPEN AT 8:00 AjJl |

• Sale in effect

• No Exchanges

• No Refunds

..^

1 DAY ONLY
SATURDAY, OCTOBER 12

in all Vaughn
stores for one
day only!

iANR CeiMT CARM WELCOMC

36*
Ol^UNT ON 2;»EHCHAND,se

Univehsity Men's Shops
Est. 1927

stMrnthcisco.ea.KKe. fKniii*. i©»»»»emv

k

••-AT SATHER GATE

AD #68-201

\ J
rNt \
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Distance men in tri-wav|\ndrusyshyn Soccer vs. Pacific...
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College Cinema
San Fernando Valley State College

181 IINordhoff Street

Northridge

The William Wyler Technicolor

Production—

"THE COLLECTOR"
Starring T«r*nc* Stamp and Safnantt>a Eggar

Cannes Film Festival

Winner

Drive North on SAN Diego Frooway to Nordhoff. Turn leiH.

Drive 3 miles.

To be shown in the Campus Theatre,

October 11 at 7, 9:15 and 11:15

Adulh $1; Children under 16 - $.50

By Barry Schrdber
DB Sports Writer

At 10 a.m. tomorrow morning
the Bruin cores country team
faces the Southern California
Striders and the Tigers of Oc-
cidental College in a triangular
meet on UCLA's North Athletic

Field.

Leading the Bruin contingent
will be senior Dan Preston, fresh

off a victory last wedc in Santa
Barbara. Close behind him will

be Ron Fister, Hartzell AlpLzar,
and Randy Hartman, who
placed two, three and four in

the AAU meet

Sybert strong JC transfer

Other Bruins in the race in-

clude Neil Sybert, a sophomore
JC transfer, Jim Ehiarte, a mem-
ber of last year's squad, and
senior George Husaruk. Husa-
nik. a three year letterman In
cross country, must improve
greatly over his performance last

week to stay with this fast group.
Last week he finished over 46
seconds bdiind the seventh Bruin
runner.
This Bruin contingent beat the

Southern California Striders last

week. in an AAU meet, but the
Striders had only part of their

first team there. Gene Comoroe,
a former Bruin, led the Striders

with an eleventh place Anish be-
hind seven Bruins.

More Striders, tougher

Tomorrow it will be a different

story with more of the Striders

flrst team competing. However,
four of their top men stiU won't
be here. Number one and three

men, Tracy Smith and UCLA
graduate Bob Day, are partici-

pating In the Olympics. Fourth
man Mike Manley Ib in school
in Oregon, and seventh man
Nick Kitt is on assignment with
ABC television in Mexico City.

More challenging ^
Though the Striders will pre-

sent more of a challenge to the
Bruins tomorrow than they did
last week, they will be even tough-

er for their last two meetings
with the Bruins next month.
Competing for the Striders to-

morrow will be former Olympian
(in the steeplechase) Pat Tray-
nor, ex-Bruin runner Geoff Pyne,
John Kennedy (sixth in theAAU

I

How to tap a keg
(and tie info the best reason in the worid to drink beer)

IPick up a half-barrel of Bud*
(good for about 245 12-ounce cups

. . . with foam) and the tapping equip-

ment on the day of the party. Just

set the beer in a tub of ice to keep

it cold .

—

' v» .

' .:' -— • ~

2 Just before the party begins, tap

your beer. First, make sure the

beer faucet is closed (you wouldn't

want to waste a cfrop of Beechwood
Aged Bud!). Then, insert the faucet-

and-pump unit into the upper valve

of the keg, give it a quarter turn

clockwise, and lock it in place by
ghtenihg the lower wing nut.

3 Next, insert the lager tap

in the lower valve of the

keg and give it a quarter turn.

Now, set the keg upright in a
tub and pack ice around it.

4 You're now ready to draw

beer. Pump pressure to the

proper point for good draw,

usually about 15 lbs. That's all

there is to it, but there's no rule

against sampling just to make
sure everything is perfect.

Ahhhhh! It's no wonder you'll

find more taverns with the

famous ''Bud on Draught" sign

than any'^ther!

Budweiser.
ANHCUSEft-SUSCH. INC. • ST. LOUIS • NEWARK • LOS ANOEUS • TAMPA • HOUSTON • COLUMSUS

5000 meters), former Bruin t;o.|

moroe, Dick WodUc, and Jerry

Smartt (ex- University of Ho us

ton runner). Also entered for the

Striders is Australian Ian Jones

who is a grad student at UCLA.
John Bork, Athletic Director

of the Striders, said UCLA u
"one of the top teams in the|

nation on the collegiate level."

However, he said, '*! think we
have more experienced runners,

runners with international expe-

1

rience.

Need more cxperlcQce

"I don't thhik that's true of
I

any of the UCLA boys. I think

Traynor, Pyne and Kennedy are

equal to any Bruins because of
|

this.

"Our problem is depth and we
could lose because of it," Bork
said. "We have very experienced

runners and it wiU be a very

even meet, but the factor in tavur

of UCLA Is depth. Some of our

best athletes are out of the!

country."
"Occidental," according to I

Bork, "won't give cither UCLA
or ttie Striders a real strong

diallenge." Bob Delnes, the first

man on the Oxy team may not

compete for the Tigers this week
and may run for the Striders

|

instead.

Third man at best

At best he would be their thlrdl

man, but he could determinel

which team will be the victor.

Dave Schoonover is the second!

man on the Oxy team. Lastyearl

as a freshman he ran a 4:08|

mile. There is no one else on the!

Oxy team dose to the caliberl

of die UCLA and Striderl

attidetes.

Campus editor...

• 825-2828

dUST OUT!
<

The nil-neui

cqcHmpus
a

The in guide to groom-

ing and grooving for the

college man-in-the-
know and on-the-go.
With such features as:

Your Fall/Winter
Wardrobe: What's In.

Choosing A Career:

The Right Job ^or

You.
Gary Beban: Is The

Heisman a Jinx?

Tips on Shaving, Side-

burns, & Beards.
Co-Ed Roommates:
Extra-Curricular Cam-

pus Caport.

A Post-Graduate Dis-

coursi Wtth Dustm
Hoffman.»»——•— •"""

NOW ON SALE FOR $1

at nowtttandt and lead-

ing man'sN stores, or

send $1 to: QQ Campus

Ik Career, Dopt N, 488

Madison Avenue, N-Y.,

N.Y. 1002li.

leads Pac-8

unters-41.6
By Cary Passeroff

DB Sports Writer

After the first three rounds of

ction the Pacific Eight teams are

^joying their most prolific sta-

gtics brigade in history. The

[ardage, completion and re-

eption figures are almost double

le corresponding period of the

[967 season.

Zenon Andrusyshyn is the

Lnly Bruin leading in an indi-

vidual category with a punting

Iverage of 41.6. The Bruins

[owever have a few bright spots

other categories.

Sophomore tailback Mickey
treton is seventh among the

jghprfl chugging for 191 y^rdf
ind a 4.2 average. Bruin stand-

quarterback Jim Nader
lother first year player is fifth

conference passing. Naderhas
irown for 316 yards and four

D.s.

One Bruin who will not im-

Imediately be able to improve on
marks is safety Scott Hooks

^ho is out indefinitdy with an
Lggravated ulcer. Hooks at his

lafety position picked off as

tany passes as games he has
)layed, two. He ranks fourth in

le Pacific- Eight pass stealing

>lumn.

Playing at a position which

I't noted for a lot of pass

:eption8, tight end Mike Gar-

ratt has managed to catch eight

lacing him ninth among all

mferenoe, receivers. Wayne
Stewart of Cal is rapidlymoving
iway from the rest of the con-

>rence with 19 receptions and
il6 yards.

There are a couple of dose
(dividual tussles in passing and
thing. Jerry Henderson of

Washington State leads Stan-

ford's Jim Plunkett by two com-
jletions 38-36. Plunkett however
las thrown for 180 more yards
md nine more touchdowns.
use's one man offence O.J.

jimpson is ahead of OSU's
Earthquake Bill Enyart 588-438

(Continued on Page 20)

(Continued from Page 15)

Agahist UCSB last week hem8d'>
one save that even Storer ad-
mits was "exceptional".

"A Santa Barbara forward
had slammed the bull onto the
goal from a few yards in front

of the posts and Cairo in a cat-

like move sprang to his right

and deflected the baU for a cor-

ner,*' Storer recalled.

However, Storer is not com-
pletdy satisfied with his forward
line which has yet to play like

a unit this season. The Bruins
are physically a small team and
Storer has adopted a fluid quick
passing style to offset intimida-
tion by larger teams. In the
forward line the main aspect of

this type of style is that the for-

wards have to be alert and to
be abl^ to move in after through
passes at a moment's notice.

Storer has instituted a "W" for-
mation with two strikers and an
"M" formation with three
strikers In order to increase the
number of shots for goal. Using
such a system there arfe two
sets of forwards; the initial stri-

kers who go in after the through
ball and the back-up forwards
who are ready to take a quick
shot in case a return pass is

made to them.
Other than that difficulty, the

team has been coming along
quite well and according to

Stcrcr is "the best conditioned
side in the league."

More fgnoranee . .

.

(Continued hrom Page 15)

er known rules ot football prohibits the kicking team from
interfering with football until it hits the ground.

Even with the 20-7 loss to unrated Syracuse, I still

picic the Bruins over third-rated Penn State. Some of the

best horses are just not mudders and generally, only

pigs ore really good at groveling in mud. On a dry field,

the Bruins can toice Penn State. I go along with the Vegas
odds-makers that rate UCLA a one point choice tomorrow,
but 1 think the Bruins can win by three.

As long as I started making predictions, 1 shall attempt

to pick the rest of the contest gdmes without the aid of

any reference books or mirrors.

As long as O.J. Simpson can run, walk, or crawl, (and

if he is not star-struck after his appearance on Dragnet),

he should keep the Trojans ahead of Stanford by 14.

Leroy Keyes will wont to stay In the running with him
for the big trophy, so he should lead Purdue to a 13

point triumph over Ohio State.

It should be a bod weekend for Lester Moddox fans

as Georgia should drop Its to Ole Miss by six and
Georgia Tech should be swamped by Tennessee by no
less than 20.

Pepper Rogers spoke at my high school four years~

ago and commanded usually rowdy kids' attention for almost

an hour. Prothro's old assistant should be just as com-
manding in leading Kansas to a six point over

Nebraska.
For the first time ever, 1 guess, 1 think I agree with

George Wallace when hesoysthotthe power should remain
in the hands of the state. MSU should destroy Michigan

• by 1 4 points.

lUDWIG'
TAILOR AND MENSWEAR

• " Fineet Natural Shoulder
Suits and Sportcoats

• Big Selection Sweaters
• Slacks
• Ties and Accessories

10% DISCOUNT FOR STUDENTS

—1091 BROXTQN AV ENUE
GR 3-6088

STOP
MID-TERM
PANIC!

%^

\

Whip that reading load into

shape BEFORE midterms

v^/fM/,e Dow-Mile

READING PACER
We offer this great value to introduce you to

the most complete electronics equipment

store in the county.

No need to travel many miles or spend great sums for

a speed reading course.

Increase your reading speed in your spare time or

EVEN while you study.

Quiet—can be used in the li-

brary, home, or study room
without disturbing those
around you.

• Portable—easy to carry in

your brief case or with an
armload of books.

An ideal gift for any student—
NOW at a price you can
afford.

Limited Quantity. P/cA up your
Reading Pacer soon at

Dow-Milo
SUBSIDIARY OF MILO ELECTRONICS CORP.

2008 Westwood Blvd. • 879-0500

PASADENA • WESTWOOD • GOLETA • OXNARD • SAN DIEGO

Made to sell for $29.95
\

NOW $7
only til

with AS Card

\

\
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X/X Olympics host several Bruins
(Continued from Page 11)

"... surprise a great many people at Mexico City."

Rounding out the Track and Field area of the

Bruin Mexico City "delegation" are Bob Day, Roger

Johnson, Don Domansky, Tragout Glockler, and
Amd Kruger. Johnson, from New Zealand, Doman-
sky, from Canada, and Glockler and Kruger, from

West Germany, all came to UCLA as exchange stu-

dents. In Domansky seems to be the best foreign

athlete of the UCLA group. He is competing in the

quarter mile race, an event constantly dominated by

the Americans. Bush feels, that next to the

"... American team, Domansky has the best

chance of copping a medal."
Another spot where former UCLA athletes will

provide invaluable assistance towards gaining an

Olympic victory, is the U.S. volleyball team. Larry

Bundle, perhaps the finest volleyball player In the

United States, and Ernie Suwara, wiD lead the Amer-
ican sextet against the world. Both players gained

All-American honors while playing at UCLA, and
Bundle has gained the Most Valuable Player Award
at the United States National Games of 1967, in

addition to gaining a gold medal in leading the U.S.

team to a victory in the Panamanian competition in

early 1968.
Bruin volleyball coach, Al Scates, an Olympic

alternate himsdii, has commented, *'If every volley-

ball player in the world were seeded and placed in

order of ability. Bundle would have to be positioned

no less than third from the top. He is an outstand-

ing player, with insurmountable determination and
enthusiasm."

The final Olympic event participated in by Bruin
athletes is Water Polo, where Stan Cole, Russell

Wd>b, Bruce Bradley, and Dave Ashleigh are mem-
bers of the American team. Elach has received All-

American honors in Water Polo. (As of this moment
the polobruins for whom they played for three years
victored 50 consecutive times in league competition.)

Although the U.S. water polo team is not favored
to gain a medal, it is more than a possibility that

these players could lead the squad to an upset

Perhaps the hardest put of all the Bruins in

Mexico City, to gain a medal, is gymnast Kanati
Allen. Allen, a present student at the Westwood cam
pus, and a member of the U. S. squad, is one of the

world's best in the High Bar, Free Exercise, and the

Side Horse, yet the competition in these events is

phenomenal. The Japanese team, consisting of lust

six members, to so atrong that it ift poMiblf thai it

victory over anyone of the four world powerhuus
East Germany, U.S.S.R, Yugoslavia, and Hangar

The seventeenth member of the Bruin continge

parttcipating in the Olympics is basebaU whiz, Qg
Sanserino. BasebaU, not an ofiFicial Olympic eve

due to the lack of world wide prominence, in be

represented at Mexico City, in a series of exhibitic

The United States, and five other countries,

compete in a series of nine games, in an attempt!

Initiate a world wide basebaU program.

Sanserino, a junior, was chosen out of son

3500 players to be one of the 25 members of

United States squad.
In addition to these 17, over 25 additional athle

were involved in the trials for Mexico City cc

petition.

Unquestionably, frc»n both tbe number of pai

pants and outstanding abUity, UCLA is well repj

sented in the 1968 advanced version of Pierre

Coubertin's brainchUd, the Olympiad.

# /

.<«!«>

*- -i

will take all six gymnastic events.

In fact Germany, the U.S.S.R., and Japan gained
19 of the 23 gymnastic medals given out at Tokyo
in 1964, whUe the United States was shut out. Allen,

unless a major upset occurs, will more than likely

place in the top 16 in the total gymnastic individual

point totals. ___^._^ __-._. _..,., ._ _^

^'^^^

|M£..

m, UON, WN . . .-Penn Stofe haHbad Charlie PiUmao (24) has

ained 394 yards on 68 carries in Htree games fhis year. Bruin assLIK ^ M tm If Ok*.. ... ... . -- :
^^

—

—
^mooAJim ColleHo calls PiHman "6e$f hack we face until 0.1

II

(Continned from Page 11)
will try to run and pass tomor-
row.

"Against West Virginia they
tried io pass in the first half
and weren't too successful," Col-
letto said.

"In the second half, they just
took the baU and rammed it

down West Virginia's throat
They'll run at us but they'll
probably try to split it down the
middle.

The Bruin defensive side that
will have to stop the Nlttany
Lions will be without Hal Grif-
fin, who is out with a broken
hand. Wesley Grant will be start-
ing in the right end spot

The rest of the defensive side
Is the same, with Larry Aga-
janian and Floyd Reese leading
the charge from up front and
Mark Gustafson bdng the stal-

wart from his left half spot

D«pite giving up 251 yards
on the ground to Syracuse last
week, Prothro thought the Bruins
did a good defensive job.

After the Syracuse game, Pro-
thro singled out Agajanian,
Reese, Gustafson and safety Den-
nis Spurling as playing a fine
game in the losing cause.

Fridoy. October 11. 1968 UCLA DAILY BRUIN
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Weekly Feotball Centest
Games of Saturday, Oct 12.

Note: Cirde name of winning team and write
in numbers of points It will win by.

Penn State at UCLA*
use at Stanford
Purdue at Ohio State

.....................

Mississippi at Georgia ••«........

Kansas at Nebraska
MicMgan State at Midiigan .

Tennessee at Georgia Tech
*tiebreaker

••••••••••••••••••••••As

Bnlrlei mwil be nteni«l lo^tlM Dally ftruta
offlcc KH 110, by ls30 pjauTMny

9mmmmm'mmmmmm^mmmmm% '^^'^WOTVIT^^^^T^mTTTTT^T^"

Address,

Advertising ... 825-2161

UCLA Daily Bruin Classified Ads
^Personal ...^ J

y ^^ip Wanfed,••»•••••••••••••
^ For Sale.;»-••••••••«••••• . 10 y Services Offered•••••••••• M

EXPERIENCE a candidate accuatomcd
to leadership. Vote RichMorcM. ASUCLA
Preiu (lOll)

FIEE - two adorable klttcna aced a
home. Call 47S-7SS4 FrL or 47S-IS14
Sat (1 O 11)

NISEI Bmln Club Invites interested stu-

dents to informal mixer. Tburs. Oct 17
7 p.m. Pfaza Palace, Westwood. (1 O 17)

A.8.P.M. Sexual Freedom IfovcmcntwMh
Hdqtrs In central L.A., now acvking new
members. Coaplcs & singles for parties,

dlscnsslons, trips etc. CaU for hifo. 660-

0500. <1 O 1»)

COUPLES & Singles interested in meet-

ing a turned on but down to earth pcrsonT
Then call the A. Sexual Freedom Ifove-

mtnt at 660-0500. (1 O 18)

PHI Sigma Delta Little Sister Rash: Coc-
taU party, dinner. 4:30, Tuc. 10/15 645
Landfair 479-9939. (1 O 16)

STAR & feature players wanted for grad-
ate fflm project ages 16-25. Cosmic
or Fine Arts orientation prcf. 654-4122

(1 O 15)

RHODES nominee, VISTA. SLC'a N8A
Rep. - Steve Jacobson will be a greatK (1 O 11)

STUDENTS with car flexible hrs. P.T.
Earn |50 wk. Good talkers. Miss Harvey
679-S241. (3 O 15)

GUYS N' GALS

OwMrol Talaphon* a» Btmdy Dr. mid

Santa Motika Btvd. in WsslLos Ane«(M

n*«di a KmHod numbar of PorA-rsna

Long DislcMtca Tsiapkona Opi otors.

Full lims 40 hour a woak posHitonsalse

•valoMo.

16mm MUSICALS. 4-mln. 1938-4SfUms
Alan Ladd. Koijns, Fats Waller. Durbin,

S5. 398-5517 (10 O 10)

GARAGE Sale: Sat Oct 12. 10-2, Clothes,

fara., books, anttancs, «*c- Lots of bai^

galas. 320S Sawtdle (garage) (10 O 1 1 >

LISTEN to the World N.C.A. Sliortwave
receiver ex. sh ape $60. 27 1 -5347 eve Ext
51877 day. (10 O 17)

fSO ROYAL portabletypcwrlter.LikeBCW
399-5539. (10 O 17)

ILLUSTRATIONS - Charts, Graphii.

Maps, Tech. Illos. for Academic or prof.

oaDcrs or Journals. Stisan 592-5384.
(11 O

WEDDING photography -call Jim Kosfct
477-3905, eves. (11 O 16)

J Tuforing,..^ 14 1 V y^onfed 16 ^House for Sale.
* ^1 •

•••••••••••• 21 yAvtos for Sole „.„.......„ 29 ^Autos for Solo •••••••••90600 29

y Church Services

LUTHERAN Service San. lOtSO am.
URC 900 HUgard, rldcsfrom doos drdci
10:16. LCArALC. (Oil)

AdmModly, wa canno* gworan*** you

llto Mm* hours on o doy Io doy brnb

and yow con sapad sowawaiiand work
also. Our sdiadalas MUST vary tomos*

Iti* demand dkiring paoh load pariods.

No nasd»oworTjrobou«pravious«ipaf^

Immtm mm wll taadi yow.

Cam* in to our bnployman* OMca on

Sia eomar, main door ^ Sundy and

Santo JAonioo Mvd. JMon. Mini Fri. SK)0

ajm. to 4K)0 pjn tor on opplicaSotK

Mmm n« t«laplM>n*caU». Wswill saiaf*

lr«Hi opplicolions submiltadandaontod

you lat«r lor intarviawrt and tasting.

•ring a copy of your doss sdiaduU

to oSmIi to your Mad Mpplicrtion.

An Equal Oppor«uni«y bnployar

(3 O

HORNER accordion 200F. 120 Bi

keys 6-pro-set automatic switches, brand
new. $210 or bargain. 938-8762.

(10 O 17)

SUPERrLUXE Osnath Eng. baby praas
nearly new $100. 441-1434. (10 6 IS)

PANASONIC AM/FM tuner, lOw amp.,
2 speakers. New/factory scaled. Oris*

$100 - $85/ofrer. 837-7003. (10 O 15)

PIANO A Harpalchord taning Sc repair.

8(nd. discounts avaR. loscpa Spcnecr

474-3723 or 877-0014. (11 QTR)

NEW FURNITURE
9 ROOMS $25

VISIT U-RENTS
SHOWROOM

Unlimited Selections

14733 Oxnard St Van Nays

FRENCH- SPANISH- ITALIAN: Rxp

Univ. Prof. Positive resuHa any exiui|

Easy conversational method, (trial) 471

2492. < 1 4 Qtr.l

PHOTOCKAPHY Exp. college phoU

Instructor - Profess, photographer. Ci"

S24-1544. (14 161

EXPERT Math/Physics tatorloR, all Irvc

by Math grad. stad. with M.S. In Ptiyih

82(^6911. (14 161

SPANISH - Native speaking teacherj

Priv. lessons * ceav. - all levels • 47S

4S9S. (14 1 6|

FRENCH lessons - Intensive. Fre

Grad. stad. official Peace Corp It*

instructor. Small groups starting n*

Reaaoaable 392-6438. < 1<

JP2i^m, 87^551

RATTAN table, tUed top. 4 armchairs.
Also folding walnut dining table, scats

10. 477-9475. (10 O 11)

MODERN Underwood office farpewritcr

Qean, «ood cond. $45. 825-5081 days^
476-4821 cvca. (10 O 15)

SENSITIVITY traialag - exper. leader

verbal and non-verbal tech. Begina Tne.

eve.Oct29. 478-169a,«71-01«). ^

^ Travel.•••••••*•«•••••••••••••••

DOOTSON drfvt
coanta. Cas
S9S-S766 today

ring schools student dls-

s Rep. - Miss. Lee call

(11 QTR)

RUGS - 9x12 wllh pad $40 - 12x15
brakled $25 - 5x7 braided $5 • 477-

1»W^i or 825-3S47. (10 O 16)

ELECTROLYSIS - Uawanted hair per-

manently roBOved - aew "Dual-Action

Method'' - Free coaoaltation, eve apps.

CaH Lada 477-2198 Mon. , Tue-^ ^Thura.

JET RT LA/Tokyo - $SS9. Depar

6/23/69 39 days $95 Dn/AA.T.. 6ll

0684.794-8575. <l3 0ir

DRIVE A- CAR. SAN FRA scisd
SEATTLE POINTS EAST & SOlJTj

ROAD RUNNER AGENCY 6.117 8r
8693 WILSHIRE, BEV. HILLS. (I3(

60W STEREO amplifier $25, rtcreo pro-

am pUfler $20, mono tuner $15, speaker

in cadosare $25 Ridi, 651-2947
(10 O 10)

AUTO Insurance. Stadent Discounts to

45% for good drivers. Mr. Franklin,

Ph. 394-6872. Sentry Insurance.
(11 QTR)

EPISCOPAL: SUNG Eacharlat Untv.

cong. 8an.-6pm . St Alban's. 5S0 HDgard.
foUows. <0 11)

BOXER, one year old brindle m ale,AKC
n^ered. stad potential, ^^C^%^f^

WONDERING where you fH in? We'U

hdo you find a spot L.D.S. Institute

of Religion URC 900 HUgard 206 or

phone 474.15S1 ext 31 anyttoi*.
( O 14)

^Enlerkiinmenl..»««»«•—»»»«

LEARN the latest fad danc« * AeJJ*}*
L.A. YWCA, 10885 8anU Mpnica Blvd.

Startina Tufc Oct 15 at 7H)0 pra. First

Gion^eeT PhiS; GR7-2884. (2 O 11)

^Help Wanhd.•••••••«••••••*

SING! Try-ouU/ •>»ftof srpup/ young
people 18-26. Don 396-1620. SUn 473^

20 GIRLS work 4 sncecadve Sat Oct
12, 19, 26 & Nov. 2. Hand out leaflets

for said. $2.00/hr. Dacey Temporary
Service. 740 So. Broadway Los Angeles

Callt MA6-3105. (3 O 14)

STUDENT WIVES -

FEMALE STUDENTS
Campus Rep. for

BRA FANTASTIC OF CAUFORNIA
Earn $800 -»- mo.

FULL OR PART TIME
Contad Kathy 923-8293

DISABLED Prof, needs «-»de« <YmVMWF afttemoons, good pay ^T/'X*?!
i

(3 O 11)

MUST ScO - Honerwdl Peotax camera
hi leather caae SKmm. ExcdL cond. -

$66. 398-9890. <10 O '•*

BRIDES
PINE ENGLISH BONE CHINA,

all famous makes at30% - 50% savings

French perfumes, colognes. Men s

lotions, gifU. gloves - save 30% - 60/a
Lovely lace & Unen table mats.

BUYERS SERVICE LTD
195 So. Beverly Drive.

CR3-8526 Mon.-FrL * 10:30 - 4:00

FALLS ^ WIGS WH.
ETC. ALSO AVAIL. AT
PRICES IIM) HI'MAV

rAS(\l»K.S.
I) I S(or NT
II AIK Tor

6738, or Moiiette, 839-8401 Info
(3 O 17)

COUNSELOR over 21 male/ Pf;*
ttane. Day camp W.L.A. caU «"« *• Gf*-
2388. (3 O 11)

STUDENT with car carpool two child-

ren anprox. 1:00 - 4.-00 d«Uy,- «o®<l
pay. 273-1433 aft 6:00. (3 O 15)

MEN part time. Teach rapid 'J^^J^A:K car. over 21, B.A AvaU -f*^^
pm Beneflts whUe training. Start $4.00

plus per teaching hr. (fo Milinm). none
(213) OL5-4770, Dcpt E. (3 O 15)

MALE subjects wanted totfty^. «C«;
SlVSO/hr. iign up F.H. 4586. (8 O 16)

QLAMTY- DIRECT EA( TORV l\l

P()R TjER - CAI-I. MAKCK 47» »«..l.

MUNTZ 4-track car stereo (almost new)
Top tapes, speakers, home convertor.

Aft 5 - 380-9843. (10 11)

GIRL Wanted; Cashier, ^^ ttaie. C^
Jan: 935-2282. (3 O 15)

-x.
PART - Thne salea. Your own hrs. Eve-

lyn Wood R<»dlnj^ course. 820 oer sale
15)

lyn wood Bcaoma co
479^8771, 981-4210.

SALES Ski Shop. Male/female/ Fall/

Part ttme. Ski instrudor dry Icasona. CaO
657-6S6S. <» O '•>

ACCOUNTING
2-4 hr*. wUy

alor for bookkacfMng
In ier. Hflls STt-1%

(S O IS)

EARN ortra money la Od^ '*®^%Li
High comtlasioB on holkUy {MMWii^ . hra. fladbic - pay aidtoiitad -

S^ Flakar 416-6490. «3 O 15)

FEMALE - aW wMh dInnCT. FamUy of

4. Mon. - Frt. 5:00-8:00 $75 mo. Brenl-

wood - do— to buses. Mrs. Kartnnan
394-1264. If no answer. Dr. K»rto»»1
398-1163. <J O *^>

HALF-thne position >« W.L.A. Pnlmon-

ary Fanctlon Lab. Raq. BSorMSInchan/
blo. Win coashlcr wtfe of •'•^•a-
Phoac 47S-SSM between 7K*-SiOO pm.

(8 O 19}

^ losi and fownL.....-^**" ^

VIOilN 16iMtr9M«tM4m>UMmm-
mar • IM 4/tBBML B#rard. 456-SI94
craa. xSttSl do*. Wood. <4 O 14)

CARNABY'S - Closet Boutkjue, 10".,

stud, discount Young Edwardian - (etc)

1437 Lincoln Blvd. Santa Monica. 395
1640. (10OJ4)

FREE Jet black, long hair, European

cat - BeaattfuL Also 1 beautiful kitten.

390-4693. <»0 O »*'

RECORDER Lessons. Small classes, Irg.

enjoyment Inexpensive way to learn

muaic. Info., call 396-6724 anytime

SENSITIVITY Trainfaig. Conducted by
the A. Soual Freedom Movement every

Wed. eve at A.8.F.M. BuUdIng 2035
Hyperion L.A. 6600500. ( O 18 )

XEROX
Our Prices Are LOW

MIMEO^J^fl^glTTO
Thesca and nssertations

POSTERS - TYPESETTING
121 Kerckhoff Hall. Ext 52515

Hours 8:30 am to 8:30 pm

IMAGINE your wedding wtthoul phot-

ography. CaH Ray 824-1544.
^^^ ^ ^^^

SUBSCRIBE to Time - Life - Sports

niuslralcd - Fortune, special stud, faculty

rates. Campus rep. Craig 839-0842^

LEARN Io teach beglnlnR piano under

an exper. teacher. Call Mrs. Barstow al

451-2350. (II O 11)

DRIVING School - New dual-control cars

Credentlaled teachers $8.90 hr. Penny

Bros. 826-1 07S <" QTR)

•AL
g cwb% valtF orW.t.A. 0»a

bra. imra tS4-Mi4 «iteMO pa.

FOUND
hi BalMi
4rr-4tii

iMNnm «Mdlc coal m Oct
data

14)

Alao sirl to ag -P JKSI fi!2*%
ParMtea. Mlaa Mfllar. CRS-t07a ^

FOUND • Gold UCLA daaa 'te«*Jf<^*!*
!•«»• lv£ Can fcl!: VE 9-W41 (4 017)ILL.R.

LOST - Rlack 3 rtaa bbidcv Miilatalaa

fina aamaa A. data. lUward. ^J-*^

Cari
(S O IS)

L08T black •••t^ AH ld«it ehedks.

MMtaattid^Nwafd. 47S-S1M •"« «;^
or caM« lem Anaacad #1 (4 O la)

TELEVISION RentaL All models Spec.

UCLA rates. Free Delivery. Fr*?
•«";i««:

24 hr. phone. 477-8079 (11 QTR)

SWOENflNSUItANCf^

Bnrdimaal ^r Sfc^rfaal Acdrfaai aad Sl^

naaa lawraaca •» baigalaralitfaryaaradf

<hmI ^«dffiad dapaw^wW ^Ma coon

duo Io Ilia naw qMt^Vt*'*'^' ^"^ *^
araga «^*lag fcaa|wMI» ^awaaaiw

iwrgicd. ambiilanca and out^mm* baa-

dits on a world-wide basis in one eoftvaa-

iant pdJcy. Iniormdion and afi|>lkalian

lorms d ASUCIA wsmass OlRcai RM.

»1 KardJia*. (II O 23}

^kMBmMVM«*a0»

YOU Break 'em. we fix "em. Radios, HI

Fl'r, tape recorders. Home-Auto. Call

JerTy_476-439S; ilL9.1}.}

SLIM 8M, ngure fontrol. student diw.

CompkteKjm. 7 daj's, 82? ^^ 1 1.4708
Admiralty way. Marina del Rcy. (QTR)

JAaSON DANCE STUDIO
Brentwood Village

ADULT CLASSES
ta

RALLET • MODERN
INDIAN AFRICAN, etc

14

AUTO lawwaaw. OC Sladent «nd em

ASUCLA
OFFICIAL UNIVERSITY

JET CHARTER FLIGHTS 1969

Europo • Howoii • New Yo

X>dy OfRcid Charter Fliglit Opsro

awSkoriMd and approved by «««Univ i

ColH. on dl compuBos.'

Rt. D4«t. iv. •••

1 lA/NawYorh 12/19 1/5 Jl

2 LA/Honddu 12/20 1/4 tl4

3 LA/London 5/1 */< ^^

4 LA/loMlon 6/16 ^/^^

5 lA/Um-Porit 6/17 8/26

6 LA/Amdd 6/17 9/11

7 lA/lo«*on 6/18 9/12

8 LA/London 6/19 9/13

9 NY/london 6/17 8/27

10 lA/loivPoris 6/20 8/14

n lA/lo«^»« */24 8/19

12 lA/lon-Pori. 7/1 9/9 »?

13 UUU>n4on 8/9 9/10

14 U^Poris 8/15 O/W

15 tA/la«*«. 9/10 O/W 1

16 london/lA 9/10 O/W jj

17 lA/London 6/13 7/11

18 lA/london 7/18 8/15

Avail, only to bono^ida mamber« oil

d Cdil. (sHdanlt. locolty, stoH. r^tg-*

Alamni ond Ihdr immadiota fom.li**']

in the lama hoosahdd). Foni.l.«

TtAVEL with the mambar.

ASUCLA Choiier Fligh»|

Bdwaan I0a.m. -^pr"^

KM »5D • 825.^221^

IIALR Grad. seeks bieKpcaalye apt Will
eonshler share wUh dlacrcte party, tfprIv.
Ibdim. 84S-3349. (18 Oil j

^Aph.~ Furnished^..... ]7

. IBD., apt 1 bik. from campus, grad.
I

dad, or faculty. 477-9389. (17 (TlS)

1110 PRIV. Dr.'s home, Near campas,
I
shove Svosct Rd. Prcf. faealty or grad.
$52-5278/408-5508. (17 O 17)

[the CLUB! RENT • t MEALS DAILY-
WTIL.i $100 DOUBLE $118 SINGLE.
I li?* -tt^O "I-VD, SANTA MONICA
' 3»{M)S58. (17 O IS)

SINGLE redecorated $89.50 mo. near
UCLA apt compea - Wed ofMcLaughUa
3753 RarrlagtoB. 398-8093, 397-8372.

(17 O 17)

I
NICELY fara. 1 bdrm,, $175 mo., 1S34
N. La Cteacsa, Apt #9 857-0149 Jerry

^(17 11)

||125. FURNISHED. 1-bdrm, Mbiock/
jbcBch, onid coart ao partlea. 128 Pac-
jHc St, 992-0822. (17 017)

^Apfs. " Unfurnished. 18

ItwO Bdrm. apt $140. IVi nt away.
|I17 Charch Lane #1. 478-6189 or 47i-
|M84. (18 IS)

^Apfs. h 5horo..^^.».^. 19

MALE- IUp/Adlvld.8harepad.Dtgradi
^oata. rapping. 10980 8fa«(haore#8
|6I3-98tO. (19 11)

^Typing •••aaaa***
#••••• I

LUCKY Steno ,8«rv«ce - •fficiM^

accurate Exp. legal. Call J«>
j

leave mcsaage. EX 5-18»i-

RUTH The.;;. teVm paperv ^^'jJ

quality, reasonable. IBM. »-",5l

Home aftjer 5. wknds.

Term psJ^i

\9X^^' •l>are lovdy 1 bdrm. fan. apt
(HoOywood) $70; 464-8085. 4:SO-4ltOO

l
orsfter lOtOO. (19 O 17)

S MALE Orads. to dliara apactoaa 8
.Mrm. Brentwood aptw/tS0S.477-16SS
(

wes. (19 17)

KALE, ahare Bachelor. •«• Glca #21
$01 Levering, Wcatwood ar manager
HO. t^ 479-3461 reasonable

'

(19 11)

IRALK share slngie with 1. T.V.. faU
ntchen. $40 mo. Indadlag aUL Rm. 211

J

464-2266. (19 O 14)

I

TWO female grad. 24-*-, share spadous
inudlp apt waikinf distance campus.
IS3.33 mo. 477-1830 after Spm.

(19 21)

IJ.^ALE needed-sharel bdrm.. walking
Idistance - MO/mo. Jane Dalllnger, 552H
jaMvale. 478-1693 , CRI-OISO. (19014)

CIRL to share Irg. 1 bdrm. w/2 $65
"0. V/, bl. (o campus. 477-3406.

(19 O 1 5)

^''ACIOUS. dean. 2 bdrm. 2 bath, WLA
Po lease. 5 mln. to campus. 473-2198,K 6:00. (19 O 15) ^

>OOMATE wanted. Aarefiim. 1 bdrm.
i
!?*- tSS/m o., heated pool, walk to UCLA.
Wo Veteran Avfc.#5. 47S-S761.

(19 O 16)

ff'WALE to share Irg. unfurn. 3 bdrm.
^•lath apt w/2. $72 828-2424.

— (19 O 15)

I
Roommate needed to share apt with k

r'dshlianai. 660 Vdcraa, Apt 5. $58/
|»onth. 47>-1761. (19011)

CIRL rooaaiate wanted for alq^jreryTYPIST • expert Term P'P^a^Hi.'"'- rooaiaiate wanted for alee very
Ke M.ldr«l tfXan. ^'^^

'f»l?aVa",!?1gfc4ftS.*- '"'"'''rl^S-Ei

^liA>ritiQi»i»t(i»«—*•«**••**
>•••••• i^

EFFICIENT. ftMpt, r^'J"^

paper*.

FBEXCH tcatrhee Triv. F'-«'*S'»J«1"7»-
Tutoring heitinning«c advanced student*.

Spcdal rate for group*. '*'**".^^! ,7)

on f*94tS. (14 QTR)

2S?MS5j.fe;?r

I ri^^caihr•« >m. Oh
diara 1 bdrai. apt

1,

Goad lacatloa.WRMh
(It O 141

3-RDRM.. Study, Playrm. OM Spanish,
new kit Near Rancho Park Golf courac.
$88,500. 870-3423. ( O 16)

CHARMING Rd-Alr 2 bdrm. Irg. living
rm. - Glass to covered pado - Beautiful
parklike garden - Exrd. cond. - mine
UCLA - $465 - Even. 270-4512.

(21 O 15)

^House h Share 22

UPSTAIRS 2 bdrm./bafli ofyouagcou-
ple's modem houae. Couple, 2-3 girls.
Venice. 396-4134. (22 O 14)

FEMALE roommates: over 21 prderred.
$65 to share room $70 single. House •

beach - Venice. 396-3750. (22 O 16)

^ftoom and Board .......... 24
HOARDERS wanted. Fraternity. $100/
mo. Clean facilities. Xlnt food, color
T.V. Can Mark. 479-9654. (24 O 16)

y Koon and Board

Bxthanged for Help... 25
MOTHER'S Hdper. Priv. rm.andboanl
Clod to dunpne Fordgn sftid. wdcome
Mrs. Savdtt 275-3261. (25 O 17)

ROOM Aboard w/ pvt bath in exchange
for services. Own transportatioa. GR 2-

OSSO. (25 O 16)

OWN room, board, salary or llvcoat ex-
change part time housdceeplng. 390-
tS47. (26 O 16)

CO-ED Rm., board, salarv, in each, for
babysUttng, lite datlca. Dr*s home. Bcv.
HlDo. 274^914 (25 O 11)

LIVE - Houaekeeper DIv'd law stud.
w/2 school ace children. Rm.,board,$100
mo. 296-7142 aft. 5. (85 O 15)

SITTER for one girl, age 1 1. No honse-
work.vPriv. rm., bath. Mrs. Boden, 472-
3291 (wkda£i^9g3.8080) (25 14)

GIBL^chlldcare 1 child. Pacific Palhwdes
area, 7aa-9am 5 days a wk. Some eves.
Prct Ihre-fai. Salary. Mud drive 454-
67S1 pm. (Oil)

^Room for ftenf 26
IDEAL room , woman grad. onlv. Kit
priv., dose trans. $50.007mo. GR5-4425.

(S6 Oil)

ROOM Priv. bath & entrancfc With car
Phone 276-1564 aft 6 pm. (26 O 11)

SPACIOUS furn. rm. with balconjr, very
close to campus, Roebling Ave. Female,
grad. dud. 478-6943. (26 O 15

STUDIO or darkroom. $30/mo. - aar-
age la proceoa of becoming respectable

room - sink, dcdrlcal outlets, windows.
451-0428. 5:30 to 11:00. (26 O

LOVELY room A bath. Beautiful neigh
borhood. 7 mln. from school. Reasonable
rent, caD eves. VB7-4783. (260 16)

NEAR UCLA deeping housefor2gentic^
men. 474-5685. (26 O 11)

/Autos for Sale.............. 29

*6S SOfCA, 4>dr. acdaa • CKcd. cond.

iBsMe/aaldde OrlRlaal ead$1800- Firm
^00. S7S-1170 or

'^^^^^^f*.

55 FORD for sale. Good rond; $90 or
best offer CaU 478-3316 aft. 3pm.

(29 O 15

'A* P/^15"^ *<»®- »"*• ^oad. 2500 mL
$2775. Ph. 464-3759. (29 14)

'64 CHEVY 88 Impal conv.. Good value.
Must sdl $700. 938-6171 Gene - 270-
3257. (29 O 16)

'64 DAT8UN sedan. RAH. (^ood tirea.
mech. cond. 49,000 mt $695 825-5081
days, 476-4821 eves. (29 O 15)

'65 CHEVELLE fuUrace327enc. Evcry-
thingf Xlnt Lo mt Must sed $16M
477-4855 aft 4. (29 O 15)

64 CITROEN 2cv. reccnUy overhauled.
New top & seats, good cond. $700. 342-
<8"- (290I6)
'62 CUTLASS convertable Excel, cond.
P.8., radio, perfect car for stud. Call
now: 478-6874.

•P'"®«*>«k.*«'«'> "uflwidectric starter,
dcond. Color red. 839-85(09.

( O 14)

'65 TR-4. Cleanest Triumph Aroundl
Many extraa. $175a Call after 5 pm.
399-3359. (29 O 15)

*61 M ERCEDE8 Benz 1 90 SL Red. Hard
and soft topSL AM/FM. Stereo. Air. Sharp
$2795. 784-5870. (29 O 15)

'58 PLYMOUTH Station wgn. 9 pass-
enger. Power brakes & steering. Auto
trans. Beat offer 277-1141. (29 O 11)

•66 CHEVY SS 2DH, 327 4-speed, post,
sharp. caU Rich, 825-2351 day, 545-6412
eyes. (29 O 16)

MGR '63. Very good cond. A dean. R/H.
Top A tonneaa. $iaOO/bed offer. 839-
5318. (29 16)

'59 PLYMOUTH Fury, power steerina.
R/H & 2-door hardtop, good cond. 270-
9630 or OL 1-4766. (29 O 16)

,- L/^.T-"" ' "
!l"-"J *^e-m.<»s» ^MiE I ! -

'66 eORVETTE Fatb. like new. 390
hp. 4 spd, AM/FM. P.S.. P.W., Air. radids
fadory knock off wheels, save. 346-7252

'62 RENAULT Ck>rdini, engine recendy
reblt, plus new dutch, battery. Rich or
Lin. 476-4594 eves. (29 O 14)

'65 VWaun-roof, radio/heater, 30,000mL
flne cond» orlg. owner. $1095. 824-2327
(Sproul Hall) (29 O 14)

SUMSRAM Alpine. '67 Fed. cond. 15.000
mt wire wheels, blue/black Interior. AM-
FM Radio. $2300/beat offer. ST4-7893
eve (29 15)

'64 CHEVY Impal conv. - $1000 '61

Porsche rdstr.. $2200 Priv. party. 473-
8054; 478-5735. (20 O 15)

'65 PONTIAC GTO, Blusmld dat»4>lack
vinykaop, cxccL one - owner care Call
(^eorlc 396-4576. (29 O 17)

'63 CORVAIR, Monxa, $490. R/H. white-
walls, stick, snpfrcharger, 50,000- mt
Ex. cond. NUW416. (wknde) 464-5260
457-7706. (29 O 11)

'64 CHEV Imp. wh/blu inter., pow. steer/
brake. XlnL cond. $1150. Call 473-8680
after 6 p.m. (29014)

'60 FORD wgn. O.K. mech. $150 826-
5269 night (29014)

'63 RAMBLER Amer., overdrive, new
SalnL tiree JUnt . cond. $400 or offer.
22-5207. (29 014)

'62 TEMPEST LeMans. Good cond.,pwr.
brk. New auto, trans, w/ lifetime guar.
$750 VE9-4297. (29014)

J Cycles, Scoolers

'64 RSA - RebuUl '66. Good cond. 250cc
$335. Call WES- 1937. (30 O 16)'

KAWASAKI 175CC. ml. 2486 dlrtVh^
diri .... —
Rxc

'67 HONDA CB 160. Must sdl- $350.
650 Landfair, Apt

J05._479-7 1 59.

•65 HONDA Scrambler, rebU. ^hTt
A-1 cond. $375 or best offer. 654-8134
aftor 6:00 p.m. (30 O 14)

;67V4 HONDA 90 Scram bier. Excel, runn-
Ing cond. WOO - Indudtog $30 Hdmct
Must sdl 897-3665. (30 p ||)

'68 SUZUKI SOcc. 1800 mt Manv extras.
Excel cond. $245. 826-2091. (30 ) ISy

500c MATCHLESS Scrum bier 6301^/
Street Very fast $450 eve 275-0887.

(30 O 15)

Cycles, Scoolers 30
'60 TRL 650cc Bonne diri bike very fast
GL4-7770. (30O16]

'SS RON0A Scrambler l'60ce 1,096 mt
Like new, $425 or better offer. Must sdl.
473-1394. (30O16)

'67 B8A. Lightning shop manual, metric
tools, very dean, drafted, mud sdl. Call
Joe 474-9136. (30 O 16)

'68 YAMAHA CampuK 60. Excd cond.
Lolo ml. Rack. PerL rumpus trans. $200
824-1G67 eves. (30 O 15)

'66 YAMAHA 80. Excel, cond., auto
lube, luggage rack. $225 or offer. Call
479-5635 or 476-2301. ( O 14)

'65 HONDA 305 Scrambler $300. Call
after 5. 368-2653. (30 O 17)

'66 HONDA 1 SOcc Dream. Ftm aleowner
Electric starter. $200. Call Lesllex52501.
day. SOSOOSOTeveT^ ~ (JO O ITT

'65 HONDA 305 Scrambler $300. Call
after 5 388-2653. (30 O 17)
'68 H0NDA~3bScc flcramblcr, iud HUB
it. deaa. Rest offer. Also 7V« hdmet

(30 O 17)(bdl). 673^1460.

ttit !i

'56 T-RIRD Classic fanmac. cond. CR8
390 Orig. owner $1299. 274-3377.

(29 O 17)

'67 MERCURY Cyclone -GT automatie
power steering, disc brakce 12,000 ml.
$2200 or bargain. 938-8762. (29 O 17)

FALCON 4-dr. - great looking - dean-
radio, heater, de standard shift Very rea-

sonable- priv. party. EX9-1466.
(29 O 11)

• OfFICIAL NOTICES •
FHOM: College of Letters and Science

etady list filing for the CoUege of Lcttcrg and Science will be In
the &and Ballroom of the Ackerman Union on October 7, 8, 9, 10,
and 11, from 8 a.m. to 5 p.m. Rease note that the last date to file

without penalty for Fall l)uarter 1968 is FrldaF, October 11.

Students MUST declare their Intention of takdng courses on a p
fail basis at the time of filing their study lists.

EOF and spedal High School program students continue to file

at the €k>Uege Office, Administration Building.

/

FROM: Financial Aids Office \

OLDS • '64
656-7664.

4 dr. Auto. - PB/P8 8ac.

(29 O 17)

•68 VW - B EIGE- LEATHERETTE INT.
RAD A HEATER • LO. ML 657-3482.

(29 O 17)

'65 DODGE Dart, 4 dr.. Red, standard
trans., RAH, warranty, excel. cond. GR2-
7227. (29 O 17)

'62 PONTIAC conv. $150 - 93S-0443
radio • heater - pwr. steering, pwr. brakes

(29 O 17)

ear

DISSERTATIONS, mss.. R"'JJ,

•iJiS^ii®^-^
IBM

|^N€«e 15 ^AbC P. .tAdfofMA Itt ?

•eS FALCON ipctot Bff- <«f. «o»l-
"HaT Nav Mraa. Mad aal f4iS. SSS-
aSSL Calgaa. 10/18 eve Maa, 10/14

CHEV - '66 - Caprice - 4 dr - 20,000
ml. - onw owner. Air - P/B - P/W VInal

top. Perf. - new tires. 656-0065 eves.

(29 O 17)

'67 PONTIAC GTO Some special equip.

George - wkdays - 478-0043 - eves-week-
ends 390-1449. (29 O 15)

'67 GTO 17.000 mt new tires, dean,
4-speed gears. One owner. 346-8007 or
7S8nW00. (29 O 11)

'61 T-RIRO - fan power, air cond., new
pafait, trane and brakeo. Sae $680. 399-

SOSO eves. - (20 O 16)

IkOd- IJMO (t9 11)

VW - Porsche parte Up to 40% DIacount
aM UCLA dud. Jbn DI5-162t aR. 5pm.

i,,„ •HtwK - pallo,pdv.fani.,oaiet <8S O 15 )

TRAD& ad 06 Corvette fadory knock
df ainm. whcda awl like aew rddials

foV standard wbcds/tlrca and $250. 346-
7252. (29 18)

'65' MALIBU conv. 327 ss. P/8 auto.,

yeRow/ black. New tlrca, cxcaL cond.
$1500. 826-1641. (29 O 16)

'5S ED8BL Citation 4-door. ffoor shift

Best offer. 277-H41. (29 O ID

•62 CHEVY II eta. wgn. Good traae

$475 or best offer. Dave
*'^*-?21^f^Y^.

For all new students at UCLA and for those continuing students
who missed the Spring deadline for applications for National Defense
Student Loans (NDEA) for academic year 68-69, the UCLA Financial
Aids OCHce is again accepting NDEA applications for the Winter and
Spring Quarters of this year. Applications may be obtained in the
UCLA Student Loan Office, Admin. Bldg. 2255, and the deadline for
submission for consideration for the Winter and Spring Quarters Is

October 15, 1968. Since eligibility is baspy>n established fbiancial need
in accordance with College Scholarship service criteria, it will be neces-

sary for all applicants to All out a Parent's Confidential Statement
These forms are also available in the Student Loan Office and should
be returned together with the application.

FROM: Registrar's Office

INSTRUCTIONS FOR FILING STUDY LIST, FALL QUARTER
(Must Be FUed in Person)

1. Please check to make sure that you have the following IBM
Cards: Registration Card, Registration Application and Preferred Pro-

gram Card (one card), A Card, and 7 numbered cards - two cards

numbered 2 and 3, #4, #5, #7, #8 and #10. All these cards must be

filed when filing your study list packet There is a $3.00 fee for rt-

placing one or more of these cards and replacement may involve the

payment of the $10.00 late filing fee if not ordered before die second

week of classes.

2. Fill out all cards completely, legibly, and in ink.

3. Obtain from each Instructor a student daas card for each course

entered on you study list When filing yoar study Ust you must de-

dare courses taken on a Passed/Not Passed (or Satfsfadory/Unsatls-

fsdory for (kadnate Shideiits) basla.
4. Foe aU study list cards (A, 1-5, 7, 8, 10), Registration Appli-

cation and Prcierred Program Card, and student dass cards not liUcr

than Friday, Odober 11, 1968, at the places announced oib the Offi-

dal Bulletin Boards.
5. B^dstration and enrollment in the University U not completed

nntn this packet Is filed.
__^_

^•••••••••••••Mt »'»»»»»MtM,ttIt.ti«»»»»,..»»,t ,Mt,»MiM«M,i»»,MIM«Mil«M»»M. t**^

\
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Engineer Geoff Cooper

.

^^

(Coniinued from Page 14)

Though Cooper was elected by
a majority of the student body,
there are still some who do not
feel that he is adequate in his

job. They say that he is not
sophisticated enough or not intel-

lectual enough to behead UCLA
cheerleader and ^ome say that
he is just not funny.

"Most of the i>eople who say
that I am not sophisticate
enough are really employing eu-
phemisms for what they really
mean. They don't like the idea
of a fat, ugly, hippy guy, who
doesn't look anything like

a dieerleader," Geoff says.
"But this is the way I am,"

he continues, " I'm not the usual
cheerleader type. So I don't look
rely on the past. Guys like Ed-
die Anderson, Al Chosen, and
Aaron Iverson were each unique
mito themselves."

year. I have enough of a han-
dicap with my hair."

Instead Geoff keeps people In-

terested in high school football
scores ("Some people's minds
are still there unfortunately," he
says.) and red light-green light.

He takes suggestions from the
rooting section and generally
tries to make people happy.

He feels that his role has ano-
ther area of importance. "Spirit

is really a factor," he says,"!
a good team should ha\,
much support as we can mii

up. I remember asking z^
Andrushyshun if he mindej]
yeU we do when we breaki
rooting section into two
and each part does half oTi

name. He said he didn't
a thing we were sayii g
that it was a good feeling toi

noise coming from the I rr

side."

/i &ALA

Engineer Geoff Cooper

One of the areas Geoff avoids
addition€d problems is in poli-

tics. "I really don't want to make
political comments," he says.
"It's not the position of a cheer-
leader at a football game or
any other kind of game. It seems
that was the problem the guy
had at Cal (Jeff Sokel)-he had
to resign hi the middle of the

Pac-8 stats..

.

(Continued from Page 17)
in yards gained. Simpson also
leads Enyart in Conference scor-

ing 54-36 as they also placed
one-two in that category.
Simpson is also battling Plun-

kett for the total offense
championship but the Trojan
'do it all' is losing that one
722-588 total yards gained.
Of the six team categories Cal,

Stanford and OSU each lead in
two. The Bears have proven to
be the stingiest defense thus far
this season. They have permitted
only 188 yards per game with
only 82 of those coming against
a ground attack. The Bears lead
in rushing defense and total de-

fense.

The Bruins defense against the
rush has notbeen exactly porous
either as they have held their

opponents to 131 yards on the
ground per game which puts
diem third in the conference —

~

On the offensive side of flie

fidd, Stanford's outstanding
soi^omore Plunkett passing for
7()0 yards, has catapulted the

Indians into the conference lead.

The Indians have totaled 472
yards per game.

Skedds 'Beauty

STYLE HAIRCUTTING

$3.00 Everyday

With or Without Appointment

COMPLETE BEAUTY SERVICE

$20.00 Perm. Wave
$10.00

Mon., Tues. & Wed.

GR 39 166 1066 GAYLEY AVE. GR 9-2333
N«xt Door to Sofowov Grocary Store'

r
THEIR FAREWELL APPEARANCE

Special Guest Star

DEEP PURPLE

\

ALL SEATS RESERVED
^ PRICES: $6.50 • $5.50 • $4.50 • $3.50
Computerized tickets on sole at T.R.S. Outlets (call

OR 3-1 300 for nearest outlet). Tickets on sale at the

Forum Box Office, So. Calif Mutk& all Mutual Agencies
(MA 7-1248). V\fellichs (466-3554). Buffums Long Beach
& La Hobra, The Groove Co., Mail orders accepted

FOR RESERVATIONS OR INFORMATION 24 HRS. A DAY CALL OR 3-1300
PRODUCED BY CONCERT ASSOCIATES

mm

"A joyous comedy. -Newsweek."****(Highest Rating)."
- N.Y. Daily News."A gem."-Washington Post. "This film is

a smash. Wonderfully iHimofotis.''-Chicago TTibuner**A
warm, funny comedy."— Philadelphia Inquirer. "One of the
year's outstanding pictures. Should not be missed."— Boston
Globe. "An impeccable work of art."—Pittsburgh Post
Gazette. "One of the best of this year or any year."—The
Christian Science Monitor."Go see this movie."—The National
Observer. Judith Crist, NBC: "I love 'The Two Of Us."

''Yes, Virginia, there is free

Parking at UCLA.

"

— and Hms mop shows yov
wrhor* if s all

* DflM«n«d with Hm tlwdmid in iimmI.

* Ecwy to fad,

\
* iMlnNiion ImoU«» inckidad. arMi

For yovr mop s#nd $2.00 plus

CNM CMldfOM lOC

Nuv«nliM

30SW^thwood Wmo Dr.

LA.. CdH., 90024

Allow 2 woeks for delivery.

WINNER

INTKKMAtlONAL

AWARDS O

Pico at U Cienega • 652-8087. Fax Udo Tlieatre

Pnmaiy results: Munoz v&
GOVERNMENT AND

PUBLIC AFFAIRS READING ROOM

14 li orese
lunoz Pols 1861 to Morese's 865;

inly 100 votes off primary sweep
By Jon Kier
DB Staff Writer

Richard Morese will face Rosalio Munoz in a run-off election
)r Undergraduate President this Wednesday.

Though Munoz polled more than twice as many votes as his
hearest contender, he failed to reach the 50-per-cent-plu8-one
fumber to sweep the primary.

Munoz received 1861 votes to Morese's 866. Of the 3920
irotes cast, Munoz would have needed 1961 votes to win the pri-

aary; he feU only 100 votes short.

Third in the bcdloting was Steve Jacobson with 524; Mike
ateltin polled 436 votes for fourth place. Julin Stern took 91

—
botes followed by Darlene Lorenz with 80 and Tom Nelford with
^1. There were 17 miscellaneous write-ins and five blank ballots.

The run-off election will be held this Wednesday at the same
polling places. The polling booths will be located in front of
*£kerman Union, on the Humanities Quad, at the Court of
ciences and on Schoenberg Quad. T\xq booths will be open from

I a.m.-5 p.m.

Ihough some students were not allowed to vote Thursday
id Friday because they did not have their blue student identi-

fcation cards, Director of Student Facilities Ed Kushner has
joken to the booth workers to accept any photo-ID. Kushner
(plained that the women had been hired from Manpower, a

lemporary help facility, and that they were not fully acquainted
nth UCLA's voting procedures.

UCLA
Aii:r
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Political partisans speak here
Tydings appeals for Jacobs denounces

support for HHH Rafferty, CralTston
By RickKeir
DB Staff Writer

Senator Joseph Tydings (D-Maryland) told
students yesterday that if they withhold support
from Hubert Humphrey he wiU lose the election.

He surprised the Bruin Young Democrats
(BYD), ^i^idi sponsored his speech and are
not supporting Humphrey, when he said, "If
the Jeff Gordon's (treasurer of BYD) sit this one
out we will not have the horses to make the
race."

Tydings, who was to speak in support of
Alan Cranston, Democratic nominee for U.S.
Senate, spoke instead for Humphrey.

After acknowledging that he has endorsed
Cranston, he told the 300 students hi Humani-
ties 1200 that Humphrey has for 20 years been
trying to lead the "institution of government to
ride with change."

Ugliest nominee

"He does not have the ability to shake up
an audience as Stevenson did hi 1952. He
doesn't have the charisma and elegance of John
Kennedy. He is probably the ugliest nominee
shice 1860," Tydhigs aUowed.

"But there is one thing he has that no one
can take away and that is his Congressional
voting record. He has voted consistentiy for
civil rights, supported Medicare and led the fight
against oil depletion policies," he continued.

Tydings, who was one of 27 senators who
voted for an unconditional bombing halt in

Vietnam, said, "There is no question in n\y
mind that Humphrey is just as strong an advo>
cate of peace as anyone."

"So, you ask, why hasn't he told Johnson
off?*' he questioned.

^Humphrey doesn'thave to speak out against

Rich Morese
DB photo by Jerry Morris

Roft Munoz

Johnson. History will take care of that," he
continued.

Republicans hit

-Tydings then launched an attack on the
Republican Party by citing the inconsistency of
the Congressional voting record and the party
platform.

He ended with a plea "to brhig all the Jeff

Gordon's back" by alluding to Homer's Iliad.

Bringing his allusion into a modern applica-
tion, he said, "If you suUc in your tents, you
wi}' catapult Wallace Into not only a party
threat now but a great one in 1972."

Gordon said afterward that Tydings sf>eech

was effective, but the BYD would probably not
change its support because "some of our mem-
bers were in Chicago and saw the Democratic
Party hacks control the convention."

By Martin Rips
DB Staff Writer

Calling Max Rafferty a "loud-mouthed, vul-
gar, demagogic boob" and Alan Cranston a
"mealy-mouthed, mushy echo-chamber of Raf-
ferty," Senatorial candidate Paul Jacobs on

- Friday urged a vote for the Peace and Freedom-
Party.

Addressing students gathered in the Acker-
man Union Womens' Lounge, Jacobs claimed
that Peace and Freedom candidates are going
"to raise issues that no one else is willing to
raise."

Citing riots hi New York and Detroit under
very liberal admhiistrations, Jacobs said that
"present institutions are incapable of solving
problems" and that "the two-party system,
as such, is dying."

Jacobs' speech was interrupted on several
occasions by the jeering of 15 students carry-
ing Rafferty signs and buttons and accushig
Jacobs of being a "Comie dupe." In the middle
of his speech the demonstrators marched
out shiging "The Battle Hymn of the Repub-
lic."

Election questionable

"There seems to be a question of whether
I'll be elected," Jacobs said. "One reason I

won't be elected is that I don't like ethnic food.
There are certain fixed rules of American poli-

ticking which say you eat fortune cookies when
speaking to a Chinese audience and chitlins

when addressing Blacks."
"The reason I'm not getting elected is that

chitlins taste like someone ate them before,"
he said.

Along more pragmatic lines, Jacobs acknow-
ledged that defeat was Imminsnt but is extremely
-pleased that 200^000 California voter* have-
expressed a dissatisfaction with the present sys-
tem by supporting him.

"We are beginning to see that other options
are developing. One, George Wallace, is not
very happy," he said.

Jacobs did praise Wallace for his ability
to "talk to the people and know their problems.

Condemns Regents

Jacobs vehemently condemned the Board
of R^ents for their action concerning Eldridge
Cleaver. He thinks the obscenity is that we
are using napalm in Vietnam, not what Clea-
ver says to do to Refiigan.

" Rafferty denounces Cleaver, and Cranston
quietly says that he also wouldn't want that
man on campus. Rafferty says we need the
police and greater law and order and Cranston
quietly says that also," he said.

Senate considers nursing sctiool pliase-out
[Jhe proposed phase-out of the
iiool of Nursing here, an an-
puncement which lead to sum-

long comment and contro-
"^sy, is now under considera-
by three Academic Senate

Pmmittees.
|At the same time, Agnes
TLeary, formerly assistant
[^ of the nursing school has

appointed acting dean. It

been almost a year since
in Lulu Hassenplug an-
^nced her retirement; there

J?*

f^o ncuning of a searchcom-
[ttee to find a new dean.
We have been assured by the

[^ministration that there will
^ thorou^ and objective re-

J*
of the nursing program,'*

^an O'Leary •aid "ifis has
r^n the faculty real hope. It

1 Ji^perative that the review be
PJective. »>

^.fganizatlon
^'^ Chancellor Foster H.

o
\

Sherwood stcurted phase-out pro-
cedures in June to "reorganize"
the School of Nursing. A draft

of his proposal claimed that there
had been "dissatisfaction over
the last two decades with UCLA
programs in nursing educa-
tion."

However, at that time Dean
Hassenplug said that the school
had been reviewed by Academic
Senate Committees three times

and had been given a favorable
report on the academic status

of the school all three times.

The draft said that the'^schooi

has been unable to staff a fac-

ulty with liilly qualifiedmembers
of the Academic Senateabove the

levd ofAiriatantProfBMor,** and
diat "it seems unlikely . . . that

more adviuiced academic pro-

grams can be devdoped in and
aroimd this area."
Dean Hassenplug said that this

assumption was false, and that

several members ofher staffund-
er the levd of full professorship
have been lost to the University
because they have been offered

full orofessorships at such places
as Yale, UCSF and the Univer-
sity of Colorado, rather than
being promoted here.

The Academic Senate Budget
Committee, responsible for pro-

motion, has refused to promote
instructors to fiill professorships

(with the exception of Dorothy
Johnson, the only ftdl professor,

aloug with Dean Hassenplug, on
the Nursing School staff.)

C^reatlve research

One of the major objections

to ti[ie sdiool, according to Bud-
get Committee Chairman E. R
Hardwick was that they failed

to do "creative research."
'

'People herewho teach must be
discovering new knowledge," he
said, explaining that a sdiool

can't exist as such "unless they
are doing research and discover-
ing significant new knowledge."

Dean O'Leary noted that"Pub-
Up^tions have increased and are
increasing (in the nursing
school.) Any ofthe Sciences have
had to have a beginning. We
are progressing and will in time
reach this goal. We l^ave every
intention of complying with the

requirements.

"I hope that we'll make as
much progress as any new dis-

cipline,*' she added.

The new program would train

nurses on-the-job whilethey took
d^rees in other subjects such as
sociology.

Workforce

Dean Hassenplug charged that

Hospital Dhector Baldwin G.

Lamson was looking for a "free

workforce" for his hospital.

She also pointed out that the

school produces "the majority
of teachers, supervisory person-
nel, andjunior and senior tollege
instructors from San Diego to

Fresno," and that there are very
few Baccalaureate nursing
schools in the nation which pro-
duce these instructors and per-
sonnel.

She added that there was no
place for the bed-pan taught
nurse in the modern nursing
profession.

Dean O'Leary is optimistic

about the fate of the schooL "I
feel that the school will continue
to exist. We will continue to have
an exemplary school. We anti-

cipate certain changes and are
very positive about s their re-

sults," Dean O'Leary com-
mented.

(I
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Engineer Geoff's

choo-choo derailed
Engineer Geoff Cooper has been derailed. The rooter train to

the All Cal game next weekend has lost steam due to low ticket

sales.

Geoff Oblath, general representative to Student Legislative
Council (SLC) and originator of the rooter train idea, said that

only 146 tickets were sold as of last Friday noon. By that time,

he said, they needed 500 passengers in order to meet the $6750
cost of the train.

Oblath attributes the poor sales to lack of interest in the All

Cal eame, not in the train itself. 219 rooter tickets aside from the
146 for the traki ride have been sold. In 1966, 2954 rooter tick-

ets were sold. "So there is not a lack of interest in the train; it's

lack of interest in the game," Oblath said.

He said that because reg packet filing and I.O. pictures were
still being taken last week, most students probably weren't settled

or routinized enough to think about the All-Cal game.
Lack of interest or "a general shift of student likes and dis-

likes away from athletic and social activities and more toward
community awareness" was another possible reason why Oblath
thinks the sales were poor.

Prop. 3 funds key to development iRprkplpV ^tnHpntQ

Expansion fate due Nov. 5|march on registrar

Monday, October 1 4, 1 968 UCLA DAILY BRUIN 3

Altliough he hag uot singled uut aiiyunB, QblaUisald he would
be observing AS activities in the weeks to come so he could
present a written report to SLC concerning the train's failure,

(taking into consideration the success or failure of those activities.

Engineer Geoff's only comment was "This is the first time
I've been derailed, but I'm going to come back with a full head
of steam and go all the way to the Rose BowL"

Refunds for the train tickets are available at the Kerckhoff
Hall ticket oftice. Students must present receipts in order to obtain
their money.

Tickets for the All Cal game are still available and will be
on sale for $2.50 until Wednesday.

By Jeff Wdner
DB Staff Reportei

The fate of additional facul-

ties for tiie UCLA Health Scien-

ces Center and alterations to the

campus hospital and clinics is

directiy dependent on the pass-

age of Proposition 3 on the Nov.
5 ballot. According to Chan-
cellor Charles Young, nearly

$7,000,000 of tiie $250,000,000
bond issue areearmarked for the

medical additions. Young stress-

ed that the bond money will

bring over $4,000,000 in match-
ing federal funds but that "this

federal money will be available

to us only if the bond issue is

successful."

Proposition 3 Is a $50,000,000
build iBguB that wUl appear oii

the Nov. 5 bcdlot which, if

passed will provide $200 million

for the state college9 and the Uni-
versity of California and
$50,000,000 for decayhig ghetto
schools. " It is estimated that the
University of California's
$100,000,000 share of Propo-
sition 3 money for its nine cam-
puses will qualify California for

$67,000,000 inmatchingfederal

funds for these building pro-

jects," Young said.

Proposition 9

Authoritative legal opinion
holds that the passage of pro-

osition 9, the so-caUed Watson
tax initiative, would have the ef-

feet of nullifying Proposition 3.

Passage of Proposition 9 would
delay issuance of the bonds in-

definitely, by limiting the bonded
indebtedness ql the state.

Proposition 1-A, also a pro-

perty tax-relief measure, would
not affect Proposition 3. If both
Propositions 1-A and 9 pass,

the one that received the greater
number of votes would go into

^ect.

Specific projects dependent on
tha paggaga of Propositton 3

student demonstrations on somJ
of the campuses, those who par]
ticipate constitute only a srtic

percentage of our total coliegd

and universify enrollment." Hafl
ferty added that "we should no/
penalize this majority- or tht„
who will follow them — by re

fusing to build the dassruoimj
laboratories and libraries tha

are badly needed."

YES Committee

Dr. Simon Ramo, founder am
vice-chairman of TRW Syste

and co-chairman oftheSouth„
California Citizens Committi
for YES on Proposition 3, saii

that "today, education is not a
option but a must. Education
facilities must match the m
of our qualified young

are the construction of Life Sci-

ences Unit 3, hospital and clinics

Unit 1 alterations, working
drawings for engineering Unit
4 and working drawings for

Moore HaU addition for Edu-
cation.

Senatorial candidate Dr. Max
Rafferty announced iiis support
of Proposition 3 recentiy, saying
that "while I don't approve of

yoi

hS

Poverty training moves here
By Irene Cardenas
DB Staff Writer

A Neighborhood Youth Corps
(NYC) programemploying
high school dropouts from pov-
erty-stricken families was recent-

ly moved to this campus after

operating for two years at the
State Service Center in Venice.
"We have at this time 16 youths

placed at various departments
doing fyping, filing and library

work," according to Danny
Bake well, NYC coordinating
counselor at the personnel de-

partment here. Bakewell is dir-

ectiy responsible for managing
the program.
The NYC program is funded

by the federal government. No
University funds are being used
to run the program, Bakewell
said.
" UCLA is contributing by al-

lowing persons who have no
marketable skills, to be trained

"the little black dress"

fake diamond
buttons

trace the

shape of

this double -

knit wool
for after -

five . .

sizes 5-^1

$40.00

here. We feel that this enhances
the university's role in helping
to develop the socially and econ-
omically deprived youth of to-

day in becoming productivemen
and wornen oftomorrow," Bake-
well said.

Before the program was trans-

ferred here, a survey by NYC
personnel was taken of the var-
ious departments on campus to

find out which departments could
give "meaningful training" that
will help the youths get employ-
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ment when they leave the NYC
program, Bakewell said.

The program will soon ac-

commodate 26 people, he ad-
ded. All 25 campus jobs were,

in effect, specifically "created"
for the NYC students.

In addition to qualifying the

participants for jobs on the out-

side, theprogram 's goals include
getting qualified NYC "gradu-
ates" hired permanentiy on the

UCLA staff.

"We let them apply here if

they think they have the skills,"

Bakewell said, noting that two
former NYC students are now
regular university employees.
Besides Bakewell, others in-

volved in running the program
are Eki Monsson, assistant per-

sonnel officer, and Saul Pdtz,

personnel officer.

-Bakewell said that all of the

youths receive remedial educa-
tion while employed under the

program. They attend school
at the State Service Center four
hours a day, and work at UCLA
four hours a day, except on
Fridays when they work all day.
Students are paid $1.40 per

hour.
This year's progreun is an

expansion from the one that was
run on campus last spring.

Funds used for higher educ,

tion are investments in thefu

of tiie state."

Ramo edso said that Califoi

nia's economy and the qualit

of higher education are "ine

tricably bound together."—^

—

"The funds proposed in Prop(
sition 3 are vital to the launc
ing of new medical schools an]

to the expansion of presei
schools," said UCLA dean
Medicine Sherman M.Mellinkof
He said that the need for th

schools is evidenced by thefaj

that, **for years California hi

had to supplement its he alt]

manpower with physicians trail

ed outside the state. For a m
ber of reasons we are no longc

able to countupon enough phys

cians trained elsewhere to me

California's needs."

Chancellor Young called Pr(|

positions 3 and 9 tiie "the ke

issues on the ballot this yea

to win

Paid positions opei

on Daily Bruin stafi

Would you like to be a

PAID cop3rreader for the

Daily Bruin? There are po-

sitions available forstudents,

who have a knowledge of

English, grammar and an

interest in Journalism.
Hours can be arranged

from 1:30-5:30 p.m. or from
2-6 p.m.

ff you*re interested, cume

to Kerckhoff HaU 110 and

speak to ToniMcKay, make-

up editor, after 2:30 p.m.

P^pMgaid, sn

Berkeley— (Unl Press) Berke-

ley students enrolled in Social

Analysis 139X hied to file tiieir

study lists after a rally Friday

and were told they would have
to delete the class before the pack-

ets would be accepted.

The study lists were already
approved by the dean of letters

and science, according to Sandor
Fuchs, a member of the steering

committee for the Center for Par-
ticipant Education. Fuchs
explained that the dean agreed

to the inclusion of 139X on the

study lists even though the class

is not being given for credit.

Removal of credit for that class

left most of the students taking

it with less than 12 units, Fuchs
thf deali n gave them yg

I mission to take fewer than the

I
minimum load.

Registrar Clhiton C. Gilliam,

[who met the students as they
marched hito Sproul HaU with

! their enrollment cards, said that

[he shared the students' concern
about 139X but "its status as an
approved course has been sus-
pended by the recent action of

(the Regents."

Gilliam added tiiat shice 139X
[has not "been duly approved by
all appropriate agencies," he
[could not accept the study lists

[containing it.

While some study lists with
fl39X were, accordhigtoGiUiam,
[mistakenly accepted, most of
those takhig 139X were toldtiiat

they wouldhave to delete it before
[the lists would be accepted.

Lena Hittelman, a sophomore

I

in design, implored GiUiam to

J
accept her approved study Ust,

[but was continuaUy rejected.

The registrar's refusal culmi-
Inated a rally which was
addressed by Art Goldberg, for-

mer FSM leader; Mark Rudd, a
leader of Columbia's miUtant
students during last years con-
frontation, Dean Leroy Kerth,
a spokesman for the Dean of
Letters and Science; and a stu-
dent enroUed in 139X.

Kertii, of tiie CoUege of Letters
and Science, reiterated the fact
that the coUege would approve
study Usts which included 139X
untU the status of that course is

clarified.

After the fUing attempt was
made, many individuals were
restiess and wanted to stay until

GiUiam would accept study lists.

Yet apparentiy the radicals had
decided that the time to act was
not at hand and the crowd grad-
u ally diipsrfdi

b

liiAaYGmNGINTOASONG-'%eBladPearr Friday ahernoon on Janss Sf^s^'jiVcoiI^rf''"^,
well-received rod musk group, performed before sponsored by the ASUCLA Cultural Commission. Hiiore

•fi miHiusiasHt crowd of iev eral thousand studmfi cuhurat^ms are being planned for the hallQuaHer.

y^ma'^fy

915WettwoodBlvd
/

"**"i^

Save Your Eyes
fiykt Etjineered

BEL AIR

Shid«nt

Rotes

Lamps designed specifically for the

student.'

Approved by theillumlnating engineer-

ing society.

GLARE FREE SHADOW FREE

Shatter proof &wasl^able shades

NOW AT

Brentwood Electric Co.
1 196 1 SAN VICENTE BLVD (n«ict to serfewoy) 472-65 1

MOTOR INN
• Air Conditioned Rooms
• Two T«mperatare

Controlled Pooln
• Free TV & Inn Room Coffee

'

• CoSee Shop - Restaurant
• Cocktail Lounge
• i.aundry & Valet Service
• 24 Hour Hotel Service
• Free Parking - Indoor Garaffe
• Credit Cards Honored
• Kitchenette Suite*
• Banquet Facilities

5 MIN. FROM UCLA
SPECIAL RATES

FOR UCLA STUDENTS
FREE PICK-UP &

DELIVERY SERVICE
TO AIRPORT

476-1241

11461 SUNSET BLVD.

(Sunset Blvd. at

San Diego Freeway)

PIZZA

THE VILLAGE

ROAD
FESTIVAL

60 Min. of R.ft. Cartoons
OCT. 14-15- 16- 17

Mon. lues. Weds. Thurs.

Showfimes 12-3-6-8 - 10 p.m.

$t

Goyiey & Weyburn

)A/here Beer
IS still only
25< a glass

478-0788

m

^^
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ORUIIM Strange dialogue in jail \ Foreign student action group's aims clarified
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DB Editorial

Nursing phase-out
The School of Nursing has been a subject of much con-

troversy since Vice Chancellor Foster Sherwood announced
plans for a phdse-out of the school last June.

There would hove been no controversy hod a suggestion
been made to review the school. Reviews of that sort are
port of University procedure.

But the sinister and clandestine manner In which this

issue was handled raised a significant question as to whom
the phase-out would most benefit: nursing and the public
and/or the medical people and Administration.

No committee was appointed to search for a new suc-
cessor to retiring Dean Lulu Hossenplug (this is procedure).
Dean Hossenplug was not informed for nearly a year that
the contlnyance of her school was in doubt. And she was
not consulted about the proposed change.

The mole medical ego— as obscure as the term may
seem — played a large part in the ottempted phosd-out.
The conflict between the AMA and the ANA is a well-
knowi, fact as well as a key factor here.

The new nurse, the university-educated nurse, is well-
trained and efficient. She serves the needs of the patient
and those of the doctor. The baccalaureate school here
trains just this kind of nurse. The foctthot the new program
would train the nurse in the hospital (on-the-job) only
reaffirms the assertion that doctors wont a bowing, cow-
towing aide who will merely follow directions and not
know enough to initiate aid.

This plan would seem to overlook thefoctthot the school
here supplies the majority of nursing faculty members at
ih« jurvior oi>4 four-year-college fevef from Sarr Drego to

(Editor's Note: The following is tlie second part
of a two part column.)

There are already six or seven citizens be-
hind the bars and it's Just the beginning of
rush hour. The late additions include a half-

dozen Chicanos and three weed felons and LW
is getting uptight about the type of playmates
they're bringing him. He's standing right out-

side my cell and after an hour of restraining

myself from screaming at cops and especially

at St. John, and another half hour lying medi-
tatively on my cell floor psyching out what
makes cops and St. John tick, I am busting
out with brotherly love and compassion and un-
derstanding. LW is lonely and afraid and
ashamed; I can go beyond turning the other

cheek - by God, I can be Christian aggressively.

And I really want to know - why is this guy
JninJr? Nn suburbia syndrome or seU-out ater-

Fresno, In addition to preparing many nurses for leader
ship level positions.

Having highly trained nursing personnel, educated In

psychology and sociology, who have the time and obitity

to care for a patient's individual physical and psychological
needs seems to offend the medical men. They seem to
forget that their role has changed, leaving some needs
best met by nurses.

Of course, the Issue isnoteventhatsimple. The "publish
or perish" theory is worth considering, but not worth
adopting. The Academic Senate cannot judge the School of
Nursing by the same criteria it judges the English or
Chemistry departments. We suggest that the only logical
method by which to judge the school is through human,
as well OS published output.

No matter what the motive, which is all too unclear,
the function that the UCLA School of Nursing has served,
nationally and Internationally, would make it worth its

continued existence. As on aura of professionalism hos
surrounded nursing and the calibre of the people has
steadily improved, the quality of nursing has Increased
proportionately.

By providing nurses.who can perform not only delegated
medical procedures, but maintain the patient's resources
during illness and restore health -In addition to educating
teachers who can train others to perform this dual function

-

the UCLA School of Nursing is providing a service to the
national community that Is relevant and as well performed
as any department on this campus.

II

'

BENCHMARKS
Students who have quettlonB regarding tipeelfic iasttjw or

matters ol University, {tolicy . may submit theM qotttkMift - to
tbe Daily Bniln by tiliphoning a2&>2216 or by iringInK it to
Kerddioff HiB 110. TheM letters win be fbrwarded to meChan-
oelior or the appropriate administrator for replies. The student
qtuestion and the administration reply will then be published in

eotypes tonight; what do the moments bring
into his mind? It's one of those rare moments
when I can talk to the Other Side without
losing my temper.

"Excuse me," I say. "What do you do for
a Uvingr'

"I'm an tusurance m€ui."
Visions of all my canceled policies and

phone calls to halfwit clerks dance through my
head. A miserable opening.

"Oh. A salesmanr'
"No, I'm vice president of Insur-

ance. I'm locked up in here for having one
too many and they won't take a credit card
and I have to go to Palos Verdes and be in the
dty at 7 a.m. and I had to call a long way
from home for bail."

"In other words, you won't caU your
wife or close friends. You live in Palos Verdes?"

"That's right, wid believe me, once I get
out, I'm going to make waves. If I ever get
out"

"Waves? How? What are you going to
do?"

"I know the mayor of Long Beach and
the mayor of Palos Verdes, they're both good
friends of mine, and I'm certainly going to talk
to them about this."

"Where does your friend live?"

"Well, I can tell you he lives a long way
away. It's unfortunate I couldn't call a good
friend near home, but you can see that would
be a social disaster."

"Are you going to tell your wife later on7'
"I don't see any reason why I should."

It'll Just worry her and get her upset Oh God
damn it Harry, where arc you?" He paces
into the next cdl to look. I'm afraid I've gone
too fast, but he comes back. The radio is

playingm Never Fall in Love Again. "Hey,
remember Johnnie Ray?*' Small talk will make
him comfortable again. *^

"Yes, I do."
"That was his last hit" He's abnost

sober now, at just the right stage of inebriation
to answer any question I put to him if I go
slow. The contest charges me up. I feel like

I'm in a play you know, rich executive and
longhair dropout thrown together, really com-
municating and feeling these subtle tensions

and relations and motivations (vibes) behind
every line - and I'm writing the script as I

J)on Stracha
go along. I want to ask him about his marriaJ
but I can't rush the climax.

'

"Do you have any kids?"
"Yes, I do. Three lovely girls.'

"How old are theyr'
"Ten, six, and, let's see, the youngest J

two and a half."

What wiU he do hi five years when the olde,
begins turning and and/or balling? Mayk
he's that hip. Or maybe I can tell hhn "VWia
do you want for them? Will they go to college?^

"Oh yea, definitely. I want for them
t

get a well-rounded education, though of couri
it's not as important for a, girl as for a boy]
How can I ask a guy like this about balllnl
and weed? It'll only offend hhn - i^^ doesnl
the question really come from the hostUityi
can fed riding on top of my humane corj

"Where did you get your degree?"
"I got my BA from the University of lo

in 1963 and went back there for my Mast
two years later."

" Yeah, I went in the Midwest myself. Wavnl
State, hi Detroit."

'

"What did you take your degree in";

"My BA's hi zoology, and I did mi
research theses with a team of three other st

dents on the , it's a kinl
of small tapeworm.

"GodDAMN it, Harry, you god da..

drunk, where the hell ARE you, you lush, a
you lostr' He lust isn't interested hi me.

Harry flnaUy arrives. I figure I've bio
the Act III curtain, but Harry doesn't have a
legal tender either. He leaves to And an o^
gas station where he can get some cash on
credit card. I'm really impressed by the ta^.

worm research. "Wow. You mean yon actuaU
did something useful in your life once."

"I didn't mean it that way. I meant
sometimes it's hard to feel useful day after da
especially after working on something with su

concrete result. You must have felt exalted

thethne."
"No, not exalted ... I'm beginning t

wonder about how hard it is to stay here da
after day, like it seems I'm gohig to do.

I have to be in town in five hours. I'm go
to be minus one employee if he doesn't
back immediately."

"Do you enjoy your work?"
"Yes, I do."
"Tell me. Say 10 per cent of the pop\i

lation could do all the world's work, and ther

were 10 per cent who enjoyed doing it. Woulj
you "resent it H you were working aiidoffier

weren't?"
"Yes. I'd resent It."

"I guess there's no way aipund that. Bi

then I get to thinking it's a moot question;

only 10 per cent liked work, they'd be viev

as unhealthy by the other 90 per cent and
90 per cent would run things.

Two more Chicanos join our ranks. I

down on the fllor and close my eyes. A toil^

tlushes. LW's bail arrives. The radio is playir

Jimmie Rodgers.

'Ashley Mallace' suggests legislatioi

By Sheldon Stern
At a recent press conference,

Alabama's own Ashley Mallace
oudined some of his lesser-

known plans for Congressional
legislation should he be elected

President. For example, few peo-
ple knew that the ex-governor
agreed with Ralph Nader about
certain changes needed to make
cars safer. Here's how part of
the conference went
"Mr. Mallace, is it true that

you advocate certain legislation

in the area of safer car manu-
facturing?"
"Yes Ah do. Ah'd like ta see

hewy rubber fenders and bum-
pers, front an' re-ah."
"Is that to reduce the impact

between cars in case of
coUision?"
"Naw. It's bo's folks could

knock them bearded Commies
further down the road durhig
dononttrafiont with lees dam>
age to me e&if.*'

"I aee. Whut other bnprove-
ments do you have in mind?"
"Ah'd truly like ta see a car

with good interl-ah luggage
racks long with bust-out win-
dows."

"I see your point. By having
all the luggage inside the car,
suitcases wouldn't fly off the roof
causing accidents."

"Now that ain't It fall. Y'all
tryin' tamisquoteme? The rack's
for holdin' guns an' ax-handles
fo' easy reach."

"Anyway, Vm sorry about
that Governor. I suppose the
new windows would reduce in-

juries from flying pieces of shat-
tered glass, one ofthecommonest
injuries in accidents."

"That might be so, but Ah'd
prefer windows I could knock out
with my gun so's mah sheets
wouldn' get caught while
shootin'."

"What would you call such a
new ear wUh all the features
3^u*ve outllnedT'

"Ah'm no car-maker, y'all un-
nerstand, but if Ah could use'
mah presidentehui influenpe^
Ah'd can tt "Hie WASP." Mo'
Ah goes, Ah'd Ukey'aU ta know

that the general has some idea

about liquid windshield cleane

an' de-vice somethin* like a mi

i-a-ture mortah."

"You mean to keep dirt ar

grime off the all-important di

ver's window? I take it that thj

'laundher' would be for flare

in case of an accident in ai|

inaccessable area."

"Y'all abso-lutdy right aboi

gettin the firt off the car. The

bearded, pseudo-intellectu^

won't stand a chance with afao

fiiU o' MACE. But the nare

wouldn't be jest fo' accidentl

It'd make it a loteasi-ah to she

at night« too."

"WeU, Governor Mailac

(hanks a lot for tiiat inform ativ

press conference. That's all fo

now, so back to WHITI

shidkM.*'

"Pak-don me, suh, but that]

a good namefo* a radio statioj!

Wha^do them letters stan fo'l

"Shice you adced: White \M

Is The £neroy. Thanl^ you

good-bye."

llton

As co-founder of FSAG (For-

ign Student Action Group), I

)elieve it to be in the interest

jf our new organization to dari-
some of the controversy re-

rading the ISC (International

jtudent Center), as it directly re-

lates to the FSAG.

Let it be clear that FSAG has
Arisen not out of dissatisfaction

^ith the operations of the ISC.
|)ut rather to complement its ex-

illent social function.

As Mr. Lawsen Akpoluna,
^resident of FSAG, has pointed

but, the FSAG will have a dual
purpose. Firstly, FSAG will ope
tate in close connection with the

JsC and the Foreign Student
fice to actively engage in

jCLA foreign student affairs

with regards to houshig employ-
ment, tuition, discrimination, etc.

Secondly, FSAG wUl become
parcel and part of student organ-
isations all over the world, \niio

view the university as a poli-

tical institution, a source of so-
cial change. The shident will be-
come the critic of society and
will give it direction by political

action.

Frandscus G.H. Horbach
8r., PhUosophy

The Netherlands

Marine Corps
Editor:

It has come to my attention,
through a notice in the Bruin,
that a /ew students have formed

a committee to plan "disruption"
of officer recruitment by the
Marine Corps next week in the
Placement and Career Planning
Center. In connection with tliis,

I think the student body at large
may want to be informed of the
following points:

1. During the last school year,
a student referendum was held
to determine whether war-rdated
organizations should be permit-
ted to recruit on campus. The
results of the referendum, by a
4-1 margin, supported the po-
sition that such organizations
should not be denied the ser-

vices of the Placement and Car-
eer Planning Center.
2. I'he present University pol-
icy is that anv legitimate m.

crhninate on the basis of race,
color, religious creed, national
origin, ancestry, age or sex may
use the services of the Placement
and Career Planning Center.
3. A University Polides Com-
mission, composed of three stu-

dents, three representatives of
the Academic Senate, and three
a dm i n i strative representatives
has been established predsely
for the purpose ofreviewing such
policies as the one which permits
the Marine Corps to come to
UCLA for recruitment. Any
member ofthecampus communi-

ty may bring this or any other
policy issue before the Commis-
sion. To the best of my know-
ledge, the student group consi-
dering disrupting the placement
hiterviews has made no attempt
to contad the commission.

1, personally, wdcome con-
structive comment on Placement
Center policies and operations,
and any member of the campus
community should fed free to
discuss such matters with me.

Edward A. Shaw
Dean, Placement and

Career Planning Center

ganization which does not dis-

Advertising ... 825-2161

ilumnist sought
The Daily Bnihi is actively
«king columnists with all vlew-
)int8 who wish to write col-

imns. The columns may be
^amorous or serious, and may

writtoi weekly or periodi-

Billy, but they should l>e of
sterest to the University com-
lunity.

If you wish to write a column,
ease submit it to the editorial

litor, typed triple-spaced with
110-65 margins. Please include
Dur name, year, major and a
bone number where you can
' reached.

Contact Lens Wearers

Ames Contact Lens

INSURANCE
il2.00 ANNUAL PREMIUM

!• Immediate coverage.

1

• Pays doctor for refitting.

Pays laboratory m fttMr

—

Protects against every

loss or damage to lenses.

•Non-cancellable, no limit

to number of losses.

S[NO COUPON BLLOW FOR APPLICATION

AMES INSURANCE AGENCY. INC.
P. 0. Box 45045

Chicago, Illinois 60645

-1

NAME

STREEt

CITY

SrATE ZIP

Mid-year
grads...

rHl is

coming!

Some decisions ere reietiveiy unimportanL
Where you put your engineering
talent to work is not.

As you contemplate one of the most Important decisions of your life, we invite you to consider a
career at Pratt & Whitney Aircraft. Here, you will find wide-open opportunities for professional growth
with a company that enjoys an enviable record of stability in the dynamic atmosphere of aerospace
technology.

We select our engineers and scientists carefully. Motivate them well. Give them the equipment and
facilities only a leader can provide. Offer them company-paid, graduate-education opportunities.

Encourage them to push into fields that have not been explored before. Keep them reaching for a
little bit more responsibility than they can manage. Reward them well when they do manage it.

And your decision is made easier, thanks to the wide rangiB of talents required. Your degree can be a
B.S., M.S.. or Ph.D. in: MECHANICAL • AERONAUTICAL • ELECTRICAL • CHEIfllCAL • CIVIt. •

MARINE • INDUSTRIAL ENGINEERING • PHYSICS • CHEMISTRY • METALLURGY • MATERIALS
SCIENCE • CERAMICS • MATHEMATICS • STATISTICS • COMPUTER SCIENCE • ENGINEERING
SCIENCE • ENGINEERING MECHANICS.

Consult your college placement officer—or write Mr. William L. Stone r, Engineering Department
Pratt & Whitney Aircraft, East Hartford, Connecticut 06108.

i^i

% Pratt&Whitney Pircraft
EAST NMIffOMI AND MODitfOWN, OONHECTICtIT
WnV M^ MACH, rtJOMDA

»!^

u
) AiRCIOIVTSION OP UNITKO AiRCNAln- COMPOftATION

li.
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Movies, anyone?
Between now and the end of the Fall Quarter more than one hundred feature-length motion pic-

tures will be shown here on the UCLA campus.

Big deal?

Not unless you're interested in films— and from what we can gather, most students are.

Old movies and recent ones, American and foreign, "talkies" and silents; the virtual history of this
20th century art will be on view within walking distance from where you picked up this Daily Bruin.

In addition to the forty-one progranrB listed below, there will be those offered by the ASUCLA Film
Commission, the language departments, the dorms, and in formal film history courses conducted by the
Theater Arts Department. (Not to mention the many first-run movies scheduled by the Westwood
theatres.)

;^

"^ —^
-,--.—^rQ_fiDd.ji CQropaiatd(fe.y5rigty^iniiiuanlity_g^ in the same space of time would require a 3,000
mile trip to New York City. To see them alt in one place, you would have to go 6,000 miles to the Cinema-
theaue Francaise in Paris.

f

theque Francaise in Paris.

Bytltjs all right here.

GRAB m

CINEMA REPERTOIRE

Thursday (and some Friday)
Evening, 8:00 p.m., Royce Hall and

Social V/e\hre. -

!l

I! :

Oct.

Oct.

-

f

•1

I

i

17 ~ Royce Hdl
Roberto Rosselini's OPEN CITY
(Italy, 1946)- An Impassioned
tribute to the Italian Resistance
during the German occupation.
With Anno Magnoni. AndRene
Clair's A NOUS LA LIBERIE
(France, 1931 )- Ageless and
delightful satire on production
lines, automation, capital and
labor.

24-25 - Social Welfare 147
LA MATERNEUE (1932) and
FARREBIQUE (l947)-Two
rarely seen French classics:

the first a poignant sory of

lonely childhood, the second a
lyrical celebration of the cycle

of nature.

i^^A-SftciiilW««ar«L4Z
John Borrymore as DON
JUAN (USA 1926) ond AIJol-
son as THE SINGING FOOL
(USA 1928) -Strictly for Bor-

rymore fans, Jolson freaks and
old film nuts.

Nov. 14- Royce Hdl
CHINA IS NEAR (Italy, 1967)
— An uncomfortably timely but
uproarious satire on the irrele-

vance of Establishment politics.

and LEOEPART(Belgium, 1966)
— Charming comedy about a
young guy too hung up on
cars to discover girls, until . . .

Nov. 21.22 - Social Welfare 147
THE RIVER, THE PLOW THAT
BROKE THE PLAINS, and THE
QTY (USA 1936-39) -Three
short propaganda document-
aries for various programs of

the New Deol.

and Humphrey Jennings'
FIRES WERE STARTED (Eng
land, 1943) — A moving port-

rait of London during the
German air raids.

;
• *t

Nov. 28-29 - Social Welfare 147
FREAKS (USA, 1932) -A very
weird circus sideshow story by
Tod Browning (Drocula, etc.)

and ONE WAY PASSAGE (US,

1 932) with William Powell. - A
fairly typical romantic drama
of the period, but I oced with

some untypical metaphysical
overtones.

Dec 5^6 - Social Welfare 147
A GIRL IN BLACK (Greece,

1956) — A strange primitive

drama by Michael Cocoyannis
(Zorba, etc.). and ROOTS (Mex-
ico, 1 958) — Four dramatic vig-

nettes of Aztec Indian life and
philosophy.

Dec12- Royce Noll

Carl Oreyer's THE PASSION
OF JOAN OF ARC (France,

1927) and F.W. Mumou's THE
LAST LAUGH (Germany. 1924)
— These two silent classics re-

main timeless in their ability

^to excite and move audiences.

Dec. 19 -Royce Hall

Strindberg's MISS JULIE (Swe-

den. 1950) Directed by AlfSjo-

berg. And O'Neils THELONG
VOYAGE HOME (USA, 1940)
Directed by John Ford- Two
film odaptationswhich ore both
faithful to their sources and
good movies.

Dec 26 - Frank Capro's ITS A
WONDERFUL LIFE (USA. 1946)
— James Stewart as the guy
who wishes he had never been
born — and gets his wish, and
Charles Chaplin's THE GOLD
RUSH (US, 1925) -One of the

masterpieces of silent screen

comedy.

Shidmt Admission, $1.00 (Availobie only on evenings of

each showing!
\

Presented by Hie Commiftee on
Fine Arts Productions

'^

UCU\ FILM ARCHIVE

"THE FILMS OF D.W.GRIFFITH"

Monday, Wednesday, and Friday
Evenings. 8:00 p.m., Melnitz Hall

This will be the most extensive
exhibition of the films of "the father

of the motion picture" ever pre-

sented on the West Coast. An inno-

votive genius, D.W. Griffith was'
also—and more importantly for us
today — a unique and personal art-

ist. The purpose of this retrospect-

ive is to show OS many of Griffith's

feature films as are obtainable so
that his virtues and weaknesses as
on artist might be more fully evalu-

ated. Titles of particular interest Ore
Indicated by brief comment.

Tonight & Wcdnssdoy —
THE BIRTH OF A NAHON (1915)
Unquestioned as the single most Im-
portant Him ever mode. It revolutionized^ rtie pubttc*! fhinklhg obout movlerorid
the movies themselves. A story of the
Civil War, told from a Southern view
point, It still stirs up controversy over
the depiction of the freed slaves and
the Ku Klux Klon.

Friday & n«tt Monday —
INTOLERANCE (1916)
Four stories-the fall of Babylon, the
life cf Cfwist, the massacre of the Hu-
guenots, and a tole of modern justice

-

told timultanemMly. For spectode and
scope it has never been equalled.

Oct. 23 > A ROMANCE OF HAPPY VAUEV
(|9I9) - Gentle, rural comedy.

Oct. 2S - THE GIRt WHO S^YED AT HOME
(1919)

Od. 28 - TRUE HEART SUSIE (1919)
Another rural comedy. Lillian Gish's
performance is a delight. One of Grl^
fith's best films.

Oct. 30 - SCARLET DAYS (1919)

Nov. 1 - HEARTS OF THE WORLD (1918)

Nov. 4 - BROKEN BLOSSOMS (1919)
One of Griffith's best knov^ works. Chin-
ese boy, white girl, and their tragic

love.

Nov. 6 - THE GREATEST QUESTION (1919)

Nov. 8 - THE DOL DANGER ( 1 920)

Nov. n - THE LOVE FLOWER ( 1 920)

Nov. 13 & 15 - WAY DOWN EAST (1920)
Victorian melodrama distinguished by
union Gish's -superb performance as
the wronged girl. One of Griffith's best.

Nov. 18 & 20 - ORPHANS OF THE STORM
(1921). A stunning, exciting story set

against the bockground of the French
Revolution.

Nov. 22 - THE WHITE ROSE ( 1 923)

Nov. 25 - DREAM STREH (1921)

Nov. 27 - ISN7 UFE WONDERFUL (1924)
Grim but touching drama of on im-

poverished family in the chaos of post-
World Wor I Germany.

Nov. 29 - THE SORROWS OF SATAN (1926)

Doc 2 - LAOV OF THE PAVIMiNIS (1929)
Chorming, romontic fluff In the Paris
of 1868. it

Doc 4 - AIIAHAM UNOOIN ( 1 930)

Doc. 6 - IHE SnuOOii (1931)

Oec9-AMaiCA(l924)
(One or two oddltlonol t»lo< may bo odded.)

"KIRK DOUGLAS: SCREEN ACTOR"

Tuesday Ev«ningt, 8:00 p.m.

Mdnitz Hall

Tomorrow Evening - CHAMPION ( 1 949)
Directed by Mork Robson. With Doug
lo», Marilyn Maxwell, Arthur Kennedy

Otf. 22 - ACE IN THE HOLE (The Big Corn.

vol- 1951). Directed by Billy Wilder'

WHl) Douglos. Jon Storling, Bob Arthur

Od. 29 ~ DETECTIVE STORY (1 951)
Directed by WllHom Wy|er. With Doug-
la*. Eleonor Parker. William Bendix.

-ttwrS - THE BAD AND THE lEADTIFUl
(1952). Directed by Vincente MInnelli.

With Lana Turner, Douglas. Walter Pid-

geon.

Nov. 12 - LUST FOR UFE (1955). Directed by

Vincente MInnelli. With Douglas, An
thony Quinn, James Donald.

Nor. 19 - OUNFIGHT AT THE O.K. CORRAL
(1957). Directed by John Sturges. With
Burt Lancaster. Douglos, Rhonda Flem
Ing.

Nov. 26 - PATHS OF GLORY (1957). Directed

by Stanley KubrldL With Douglas. Ralph

Mooker, Adolphe Men{o«>.

Doc 3 - SPAffTACUS (1960). Directed by

Slonley Kubrick With Douglas, Laurence
Olivier, Jeon Slmmor»«.

Doc 10 - LONaY ARE THE BRAVE (1962)

Dkocted by David Miller. With Doug
la», Gena RovHonds. Walter AAoWhou

Dec 17 - THE BROTHERHOOD (1968) Dir

ectod by AAortin Ritt. With Douglas, Alex

Cord, Irene Popos.

SUBSCRIPTION TICKETS
"The Films of D.W. Griffith"

Entire SeriM, $20.00; Any Ten Pro-

grams, $12.50; Any Five Progams,
$7.50

"Kirk Douglot: Screen Actor"
All Ten Progrcwm, $10.00; Any Five

Programs, $6.00

SubecripHon tickots may bo purchased at the

Concert Ticket Offico, 10851 Lo Conte Avenue

(opposito Bwiiodif^ or on Iho ovoning of "^e

creonlng* at Iho box olfico.

The Qorm9n\*cH under which we hgve obtain

ed theeo film iFor FUM ARCHIVE thowino^

prohlbH the mIo of ttrtglo odmiuion tlcVe-

Admiselofi <eHi bo by sobecriplion tidw* onl>

Presentod by Iha Dapodmanl d TiMator Arfs ond Hm Committee

Frosh interviews to reveal

attitudes on timely topics
By Joe Reguero
DB Columnist

Wondering what freshmen are thinking about? The war in
Vietnam, the Democratic Convention or free love?

Recently, I interviewed a group of freshmen just to find out
how they viewed the "scene." The freshmen were selected accord-
ing to whether they had, in the past, had close contaict with their
peers so that they might better give a representative picture. I'he
frosh, a student body president from Baldwin Park High, senior
class presidents from North Hollywood and Sierra Vista Highs,
a yearbook photography director also from Sierra Vista, were
asked questions on a variety of topics and asked to indicate
those questions which they felt most concerned about. The follow-
ing are their responses.

Vietnam

Question: What do you think of the Present US position In
Vietnam?
Answen I think that the present course of maintaining our mil-
itary might and at the same time attempting a solution at the
peace table is the wisest course of action. Were we to pull out
iiuw ire would leave South Vietnam and Southeast Asia defense-
less. But through peace negotiations we can achieve a settlement
without surrendering Soutii Vietnam to the Viet Cong.
Answer: I don't think we should have become involved in Viet-
nam at the outset. We weren't and aren't wanted there, and tiie

only reason we remain is to protect our own selfish interests.
I say get out of Vietnam and get out now,
Answen I don't know why everyone is so damn concerned
about griping. Either resolve the war with a big power drive or
pull out. All we're doing now Is dragging tilings out, and we're
killing an awful lot of people doing it.

Answen Why don't we stop kidding ourselves. We're in and
we're there to stay.

Democratic Convention

The group was asked what they thought of the Democratic
Convention, 'fhese were some of their responses:
Answen The police action in Chicago was the most grotesque
display of hatred I've ever seen. There was absolutely no jus-
tification for their actions.
Answen The police action got way out of hand. The police
were there to do a job—maintain order—but those guys got
really carried away.
Answen Though I am for the way things are going in Viet-
nam, I think the police really blundered. How can we convince
other countries we stand for freedom when dissent in our own
country receives the type of reception Mayor Daley provided in
Chicago?

Free love

One topic the frosh were eager to talk about was free love.
These were their responses.
Answen The people outside of the college community get the
impression that everyone on campus is promiscuous, but no
one I know really places that much Importance on sex. The real
emphasis today is on finding a lasting thing ratiier than a one-
nightcr.

Answen You'd be surprised how many *'good" kids
play around just to get back at their parents. I know some kids
who pet, etc., because they don't see anything wrong with it and
really enjoy themselves. But too many kids I know are just try-
ing to g« l>adc a1 mom or daff or puftihg on a show. Lots l)r^
guys say they're real scorers but I know for a fact that half
of them just hang around the pizza house with the gang.
Answen People should be allowed to find pleasure anyway they
please As long as they aren't forcing someone, fine, enjoy."

These freshmen were interviewed to give the Administration,
as well as fellow students, an Idea of what you, the freshman,
thinks. This is a service column. Its purpose is to act as a
constructive channel for beefs the frosh might have So, if you've
got some beef about registration, filing, etc., drop me a line, and
I'll present your beef to the Administration. Something might
come of it Write DaUy Bruin, Joe Reguero, 110 Kerckhofif Hall,
or drop the letter off yourself.

Graduate deadfne ann
The Graduate Admissions Office has announced that \the

(leadline for submitting both applications and transcripts for the
winter quarter is tomorrow. Students who intend to apply for
the winter quarter should their transcripts now, if they have not
already done so.

Students who plan to apply for fellowships for the 1969
fall quarter must be sure that they have submitted both the
Application for admission and the fellowship application before
the deadline of next Jan. 31.

^

All students who were admitted provisionally to graduate
status for ttie fall quarter should ascertain whether the tran-
Krlpts needed to complete their dossiers haye been submitied to
the Graduate Admissions Office. If these records have not been
received 30 days from the first day of registration. Graduate
Admissions is required to withhold the registration packets for
the winter quarter.

Bruinettes hold rush for hostesses

Bruinettes, the official freshman girl's hostess organization, is

Holding rush 9 a.m.-noon and 2-5 p.m. today-Friday In KH
400.

A pand of faculty and student leaders will interview eadi
prospective Bruinette Each girl well be Judged on friendliness,
poise, dedication and appearance.

Bruinette activities include hostessing at Mardi Gras and Open
House. They also are the official rooters for all fireshman ath-
^^tic teams, attending games, sending victory td^n^ams and wel-
coming team buses.

Social aettviiies are also part of the Bruinette calendar in-
cluding exdianges with men's organizations. i
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ICE STATION ZaRA-Shtdenfs may view "fee ShHon afional Affairs, af 9:30 a.m, Nov. 2nd at Hie PacHk
Zebra," sponsored by Hie office of Culh/ral and Recre- Cinerama Dome, Tideh for $1.25 are now on sale

Experimental College Schedule
TODAY
Noon

3:30-5:30
p.m.

7 p.m.
7 p.m.
7:30 p.m.

8 p.m.

8 p.m.

TUESDAY

Noon

Neen—
3 p.m.

3-5 p.m.
5 p.m.
7 p.m.
7 p.m.
7-10 p.m.
7:30 p.m.
8 p.m.
8 p.m.
8 p.m.

8 p.m.

WEDNESDAY

Noon

1-3 p.m.
3-5 p.m.
3 p.m.
7 p.m.

7 p.m.
7:30-9p.m.
7:30
7:30
8 p.m.
8 p.m.

THURSDAY

Noon

1 p.m.
2 p.m.
4 p.m.
7 p.m.
7-9 p.m.

7-9 p.m. - -
7:30 p.m.
7:30 p.m.
7-10 p.m.
8 p.m.
8 p.m.
10:30 p.m.

SUNDAY

11 a.m.

6 p.m.
7:30 p.m.

Conversations — The Time is NOW
Super Workshop — Tutoring the Exceptional

ChUd
Study in Non-Violence
Yiddish for Beirinners
Sound Recordings, Phonomontages, and

Creative Listening
Remedial Manmanship: Introduction

to Reality
(BURP!)

Conversations — The Time is NOW

Grove near Men's
Gym Snack Bar

RH242
RH266
starts 21 Oct.

Bunche A253

GBA 4343C
RH222

-The Cool World '

""— •
—

Some of My Best Friends are Elves: ^
An Open Inquiry into Children^
Stories, Folklore, and Music

Tutoring the "Disadvantaged" Child
Arabic for Amateurs
Astrology Workshop
Non- Reality for Non-Majors
Sensitivity Class I

Analysis of Racism
City Trip
Parapsychology
Ferment in Literature: 1968

8 mm and 16 mm Film Workshop

Conversations ^ The Time is NOW
Hindi and Hinduism
The Moghul Empire in India
The Feminist RebeUion
Introduction to Stocks and Bonds

for Minority Group Students
Anarchism
Group EIncounter
For Those Who Care About Each Other
Foundation Forum
Poetry Workshop
Negro History

Grove near Men's
Gym Snack Bar
-GBA 2236
Grassy Hollow
Southeast Corner
of Sculpture Garden
AU3564
RH 150
HH 337
RH 166'*

Weybum Hall
RH 222
KH 408D
ISC
Free Press Bookstore
1059 Broxton
RH 160

Grove near Men's
Gym Snack Bar
MH 130
GBA 3357B
Bunche 3173

Bunche 2160
RH 148

552Vi Midvale
RH 236
Rec Center
RH 152

i

Conversations — Hie Time is NOW

Eat Yourself Slim
Analysis of U.S. War Policies

Theology Today
Astrology Workshop
Super Workshop —- Tutoring the Exceptional
' ChUd
Tutoring the "Disadvantaged" Child
UFO's in Perspective
International Folkdandng
Sensitivity Class II

NOW — The Eternal Family
Parente and the College Generation
The Truth and the Light

Grove near Men's
Gym Snack Bar
MH 120
GBA 1278
AU 3517
HH 337

RH 266
Upstairs KH
I5C
Hedrlck HaU
Weyhura HaU
HB 2203
MH 100
KH408

Religion and Your Personal College Experience
Help! I'm a Rock!
Psychology Project VIII

10497 WUshire
Rec Center
ISC

'11
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UNWANTED HAIR?
Latest Scientic Methods of

PERMANENT HAIR REMOVAL

Free Consult.

Rec by Phys.

Men & Women Treated

474-7171
BR 2-6885

WMtwood M«diod Prot BUg.
1245 Oi*ndon Suit* 54

Mon. thru Sot.

Eve. by Appt.

Free Pork

Soro L Wonn* RE
M«mbw Badralyii

AMocofCdif.

Ertall* Franlial RE
(ov«r 20 yrt. tap.)

I

Public lectures, meetings

fill week's campus calendar

XEROX

p^

Croup Meeting:

Monday, October 14 at 4:00 p.m.

Interview:

Tuesday, October 15

Placement and Career Planning Center

Salesmen to be trained In the analysis and solution of customer
needs. Mecdng copying needs of small business to spedalttcd

to MAC"b ue'"**
^^ ""^^ ^* ^'^^ ^'"'' ^''^'y

• The Mountaineering Club will meet at nojn
today-Friday on the grass northwest of Moorp
Hall. ' ^

r ^^ ??t"S* ?"*" "^^ "'•^ ^* "^-^O p.m. today
in the AU Men's Lounge. '

^systems marketing andnationai account
marketing. Directed at total grapic com-
munication needs of government, indus-
try, commerce, education and Bnance. XEROX

SPECIAL ACTIVITIES

• Sabers will be selling candy all day today-
Friday in front of the Ackerma^ Union. This
is a fund raising project.

• The Colloquium Executive Board is accept-
ing applications for the Executive Board today-
Wednesday in the Student Activities OfficP

xSSSp.

!^^r^

HI

1

wv'i

/fi Ofnte^ Hair Stylists

Announces a 20% DISCOUNT
offer for UCLA Students,

faculty & Employees
GR 8-7770 on Frosting, Perm. & Body Wove, gr 8-7779

Straiglitening and Hoircolors

10966'/6 LE CONTE AVE. WESTWOOD VILUGE

Paid Advertisement

AT NEWMAN CENTER ....
Discussion Today at 12 noon
Ackerman Union, Rm. 2412
"WHO ARE YOU, KIDT

'

DAILYMASSot 12&4:15
CONFESSIONS every Monday from 3: 1 5 to 4:,1

5

UNDKGRAOS are meeting to plan Jubilee tomorrow afternoon
at 4:15 at the Center. All are invited.

GRAD STUDENTS meet tomorrow night at 8:00 p.m. for the

weekly "Drop-In" at the Center.

Coffee-klatch Speak Easy every class day from 11 to 1 p.m.

liJgymgnCenty 84Q Hilgord Ave. . . . Phone 4745015

Paid Advertixement

PERSONAL EXPLORATION GROUP

An encounter with yourself and
others in a small group

Available at the:

Student Counseling Center
Administration Building Room 3334

8254071

Buy Studenf Accident and
Sickness Insurance Now!!

i

She says

Deadline's Coming
Next Week!

DOES NOT CONFLICT WITH OTHER
INSURANCE. BROAD COVERAGES
FOR HOSPITAL, SURGICAL AND
ACCIDENTAL DEATH BENEFITS.

DEPENDENT COVERAGE.

\

GET INFORMATION AND APPLICATION
IN ROOM 212. KERCKHOFF HALL

KH 301. Applicants must have attoided a col-
loquium at some time in the past.

• Bruinettes, official freshman hostess organiza-
tion, will hold rush 9 a.m.-noon and 2-5 p m
today-Friday in KH 400.

• The Chinese Students* Club wUl hold election
of new officers 3-5 p.m. today in AU 3517.
All current members and members of last year
are eligible to vote. Old membership can be
renewed at this time.

• The Museum and Laboratories of Ethnic Arts
and Technology will present an exhibition of
works from the Natalie Wood Chupicuaro Col-
lection in conjunction with an exhibit of "Mas-
terpieces of African Art," today-Jan. 17 in the
Ethnic Art Galleries.

• Films of the light stunts from the UCLA-
Washington State game will screen at 7:16 p.m.
today in Sproul Hall and at 7:30 p.m. today
in Hedrick Hall.

• The Latin American Center requests that those
who have previously been on their mailing
list, and who have moved, send in new ad-
dresses and phone numbers or call Anna at
825-1280 or 825-1057. AU others who wish
to be placed on the mailing list please call
the above numbers.

• The Graduate Christian Fellowship will have
a dinner at 6 p.m. today and Thursday. Din-
ner will be $1. Following dinner, a discussion
will be held. Dinners are scheduled for every
Monday and Thursday during the school year,

• Tickets for "The CoUector/* starring Terence
Stamp and Samantha Eggar, and the Czech
film, "The Jester's Tale" are on sale now for
$1.25 in the KH Ticket Office. The show will
begin at 7 p.m. Saturday in nirkapn Auditorium.

SPEECHES AND SEMINARS

• V.I. Kellis-fiorok, visiting professor from the
Institute of Physics of the Earth, Academy,
of Sciences, USSR, will conduct a seminar
on the "Risk of Earthquakes" under the spon-
sorship of the engineering dept. at 5 p.m. to-
day in BH 8500

• E. Victor Wolfenstein, asst. professor of pol-
itical science here, will speak on "The Psycho-
logy and Morality of War" at 8 p.m. today in
the Royce Hall Auditorium. This is part of the
Committee on Public Lectures' faU series of
faculty lectures, "War and the Human Race."
There is no admission charge.

• Roland De Vaus, authority on the ancient
history of Israel and archaeology of Palestine,
will speak on "Yahweh, El and Baal" under
the sponsorship of the Near Eastern languages
dept. at 4 p.m. today in Soc Welf 121. There
is no admission charge.

MEETINGS

• The Bruin Young Democrats will meet at noon
today hi the Upstairs. Malcolm Mackey, candi-
date for a judicial post will speak.
• Spurs will meet at 3 p.m. today hi AU 2412.
Payment of dues is mandatory.

• The American Civil Liberties Union will meet,
at 1 p.m. today in AU 2412. This is a regular
chapter meeting.

• R.M. Redheffer, professor of mathematics, will
speak on "The Homotomr Theorems of Func-
tion Theory" at 4 p.m. today inMS 4000 under
the sponsorship of^Pl Mu Eptilon, the mathe-
matics honorary, and the mathematics dept.

• The Cinema Chib will sponsor an exclusive
screening of student films at 7 p.m. today in
AU 2412. Film makers will be present for
discussion afterward.

• The €;hcM Club will meet with chess, bridge
and go players 1 1 a.m. - 6 p.m. today- Friday
hi the AU Quiet Games Room, A-levd.

SPECIAL ACTIVITIES

• The music dept. will hitroduce this y^r's
opera workshop and Jan Popper, its director
and prof, of music at noon tomorrow hi Schoen-
berg Hall. This is part of the music dept 's
noon concert series fv^ry Tuesday. ,

• Students for Humphrey will sponsor a speak-
er at 12:30 p.m. tomorrow in Meyerhoff Park.

SPEECHES AND SEMINARS
• HaskeU Ward, head of recruiting for Opera-
tion Crossroads Africa, will speak on sum
mer 1969 programs under the sponsorship
of Friends of Operation Crossroads Africa at
noon tomorrow hi AU 2408. This meeting is

designed to give all potential participants and
group leaders an opportunity to meet the head
of recruiting and hear about plans for 1969.

MEETINGS
• Anchors will meet at noon tomorrow on the
drill field.

• Angd Flight will meet at 4 p.m. tomorrow
in Soc Welf 221. Material for the fund raising
project are to be picked up at this meeting.
• Prytaneans will hold a meeting at 7 p.m.
tomorrow at the Alpha Phi House* 714 Hil-
gard. There will be a short executive meeting
for officers at 6:30 p.m.
• PI Sigma Alpha will meet at 11 a.m. - 1 p.m.
tomorrow in Bunche HaU 4289. This will be
an organizational meeting. Applications for

membership are available in the political sci-

ence dept. office. Requirements for member-
ship are a 3.0 overall gpa, a 3.25 political
science grade average and at least four upper
division political science classes.
• Roger Williams Fellowship wiU meet at noon
tomorrow hi AU 3664. There will be a discus
sion on "Why is there evil In tiie World?"
• Tlie Ayn Rand Society will meet at noon
tomorrow in KH 400. The topic of discussion
will be methods of Opposing Student Terror-
ism."
• The Pfeace and Freedom Party will meet at

2:30-4 p.m. tomorrow in the Upstairs.
• The Campus Computing Network will hold
an orientation meeting at noon tomorrow in

Chem 2224. The purpose of the meeting is to

explain about the availability of computers
and computer time.
• Circle K International will meet at 7 p.m.
tomorrow hi KH 400. Interested male students
may attend.

• The Conservation Club wlU meet at 7:30
p.m. tomorrow in AU 3517 to discuss "The
Battle to Save Mineral King."
• The Karate Club will meet at 5 p.m. tomor-
row hi WG 200.
• The Sporis Car Club will meet at noon to-

morrow in AU 3517.
• The Photography Club will meet at 4 p.m.
tomorrow in RH 160.

dditional campus activities . .

.
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• The rnuik de|it will hold a faculty recital

featuring Gary Gray, clarinetist, assisted b\

Sven Reher, vioUnist, Irma Valleclllo, pianist.

and Paul Tobial, cellist, at 8:30 p.m. Wed
nesday hi Schoenberg Hall. Student tickets will

be 76i and general admission will be $1.50.

« (Conflnued on Page 9)

|:ontinued from Page 8)

A City CaUed Elat" wiD screen at 8:30 p.m.
Wednesday in tiie Hillel Upper Lounge, 900
iUgard Ave. There will also be Israeli dancing
^:30 - 10:30 p.m. hi tiie Hillel AudUorium.
joth are open to the public.

llpEECHES AND SEMINARS
Carole Llpman, editor of the "Young Social-

ist" magazine and regional secretary for the

^oung Socialist Alliance, will speak on "from
levolt Against the University to Revolt Against
[;apitalist Society" at noon Wednesday in AU
||564.

E.A. Dijksman of the Technische Hogeschool
. Eindhoven, the Netherlands, will give a sem-
aar on "How to Drive GenevH-Wheels" under
3€ Sponsorship of the engineering dept. at

1:30 p.m. Wednesday hi BH 3760.
Karen Reed, graduate student, will speak on

16 Huichol Indians of Western Mexico and
be Instituto Nadonal Indigenlsta (INI) under
he sponsorship of the Latin American Center
^t 3 p.m. Wednesday hi Bunche Hall 2209-A.

lis is the first "chalk talk" of the vear; «ltH<*«

• The Surf aub wUl meet at 6:30 p.m Thurs-
day hi AU 2412.

*-^ii>
Is the uniieil states

Ready tor Sell eevernnieii?

See the UCLA Alumni Magazine
Shident Store 354

SPECIAL ACTIVITIES
• The Latin American Students Assn. will
organize a dance witii Latin American music at
7:30 p.m. Friday at ttie ISC. Latin American
dance lessons will be offered. Donation will be
25e.
• The Bruin Young Democrats will have a party
at 7:30 p.m. Friday. Students are to meet hi
front of the Student Store and wear old clotiies.

£kedd*s 'Beaub/ Saiott

vill be shown.

lEETINGS

Sophomore Sweethearts will meet at 3 p.m.
Vednesday at the Alpha Phi Sorority House.
Bring money for uniforms.
The United Meadcan American Students will

neet at 3-6 p.m. Wednesday in Campbell Hall
1232. URA
The Peace and Freedom Party will meet at

I p.m. Wednesday in the Upstairs.
The Student Welfare Commission will have
organizational meeting Wednesday after-

noon in the Weybum Hall 8th floor lounge.
The Bruin Republican League (CRL—CCR)

meet at noon Wednesday hi AU 3517.
nterested persons may attend. The monthly
[lusiness meeting will be at 8 p.m. in the A

U

lecutive Room. Candidates for state and nat-
onal office will be present, and elections will be
beld.

JRA

The Horseback Riding Club will meet for rld-
ig lessons at 8-10 p.m. Wednesday at Pick-
rick Stables, 1006 Riverside Dr., Burbank.
Call Dianne, 474-8076 for reservations.
The Fishhig Club will meet at noon Wednes-

Hay in MG 103.
The Flyhig Club will meet at 7 p.m. Wed-
«8day hiAU3617.
The Hatha Yoga Club will meet at 5 p.m.
Ifednesday hi WG 200.
The Judo Club will meet at 3:30 p.m. Wed-

[lesday in MAC B 146.
The Skin 'n* Scuba Club will meet at 7 p.m.
Vednesday in the Sunset Canyon Rec Center
k^ista Room.
The Song of Earth Chorale will meet at 7:30

b.m. Wednesday at the ISC. .

FECIALACTIVITIES

' Anchors will hold a welcome tea 3-5 p.m.
Thursday in the Upstairs for all new members
'nd an initiation for spring pledges.
The Highlights Committee is sponsoring tours

' the new School of Public Health. Tours will
fin at 12:15, 12:30, 12:46 and 1 p.m. Thurs-

ay in the lobby just inside the school entrance

p Buenos Ayres opposite Parking Structure 9.
ne tour will last approximately one hour,
lid students are advised to bring lunches.
The Nlsd Bruin Club will meet for an In-
i)rmal mixer at 7 p.m. Thursday in the Pizza
Palace in Westwood Village. This mixer is

fpen to aU interested students.

'EETING8

The Bruin Young Republicans will meet at
[oon Thursday in AU 3517.
The Freshman Council will meet at 7:30 p.m.
^ursday in the AU l^omen's Lounge. All
phmen may attend.
I Sabers will meet at noon Thursday hi MG
|22. New pledges must wear white blouse and
pfk skirt. Actives must be hi uniform. Bring
lame tags and dues.

I

The Latin America Students Aisn. will meet
F 7:30 Thursday hi the ISC. All students and
Pofessors hiterested hi Latin American affairs
^ay attend.

JRA

The Indoor Soccer Chib will meet at 5 p.m.
hursday hi WG 200.
i^ne 8portmen*s Club will meet atnoonThurs-

py in MG 103.

The Young Demutrats will b« "anlping" f6f
Alan Cranston and anti-war Congressman
George Brown.
• The Millberry Union Board of Governors
will present Cat Ballou and Below Zero (Laurel
& Hardy) at 7:30 p.m. Friday hi tiie Medical
Sciences Auditorium. Student tickets are 50^
and general admission is 75t-

• The Hatha Yoga Club will meet at noon
Friday hi WG 200;
• The Judo Club will meet at 1 p.m. Friday
hi MAC B 146.

• The Karate Club will meet at 5 p.m. Friday
hi WG 200.
• The Table Tennis Club wiU meet 2-5 p.m.
Friday hi the AU Ping Pong Room.
• The Tennis Club wiU sponsor a tennis clinic

at 2-4 p.m. Friday on the South XlJourts.

• The Social Dance Club will meet at 1 1 a.m.
Friday hi WG 200. Mark Nielsen will teach
"The Pearl."

SPECIAL ACTIVITIES
• Carmen McRae, jazz singer in the tradition of
Bessie Smith and Billie Holiday, will appear at
8:30 p.m. Saturday in Royce H^.
• The Bach CoU^um and Kantorel Stuttart^.
~73-member chaml>er orchestra and chorus from
West Germany, will appear at 8:30 p.m. Sunday
in Royce Hall. Student tickets are $2.50.
• Singrads will meet at 8-12 p.m. Sunday in
tiie ISC. This will be tiie first party of tiie quart-
er. Men students over 21 and all coeds may
attend.

SPEECHES AND SEMINARS
• Jacob Bromowski, senior fellow of the Salk
Institute, will give an illustrated lecture in
"Leonardo da Vince and the Articulation of
Nature," at 8 p.m. Sunday in Schoenberg Hall.
There is no admission chcurge.

URA
• The Surf Club is sponsoring its fifth aimual
surfing championships beginnhig at 8 a.m.
Sunday at Bolsa Chica State Park, Huntington
Beach. Sign-ups will be held Monday-Friday
in KH 600, Tuesday and Wednesday at the
club's display in front of the Ackerman Union
or Thursday at the club meeting. There is a
50<; entry fee.

STYLE HAIRCUniNG
$3.00 Everyday

With or Without Appointraent

COMPLETE BEAUTY SERVICE

$20.00 Perm. Wave
$10.00

Mon., Tues. & Vyfed.

GR 3-9166 1066 GAYLEY AVE. GR 9-2333
N«Kt Door to Sa(«woy Grocsry Storo

Today's experimental college classes are

lACItOSSe AHYONef-^ ni« C/M locrossB Cub meeh I

4:30 fun. fhunday in AU 3517.
[

(BURPI)
Or^ankmr. Don Siradton

Coll«9« nwtrHion »«lt slrou H«« do't
and ignor* Kto donYt. No* (SUIP). Af-

IM^ eovaring iho boMC nood* of Hi* body
wo'll ovduoto all Hi* moro prominont
hodlh food cwlto and onswor lb* fol-

lowing vifd quodions:

* How long should yow oat rk*? (Stop

tomorrow? 60 chows? Th« long and short
of groin length.)

* >fM sprayad fruit ondovorpoptilationf
* Mow many- unlroatod sugar addicts

prowl our notion's sidawoMu?'

* Doos salt still ait tho mustard?
* Wfiich of tho follewing aro Oimmun-
•st plots; Rowidation, Louis Postour,

moot. Is brood rod?

* (Colholia only) How mony timas con
you chow your eud bafor* committing
tho sin of masticatioA?-

* Is 'oat shit^ Ik* only oltornotivo to

chomicol fortiliior?

Yoga and mocrobiolio oro disdplinos,

not diots; ond w such bolofig in sw
coursos.

In ordar to prodic* wftat it praochos
(and to hova a good timo) (BURP) will

moot in laboratory sassions at a diflor-

ant mombar's housa aoch woali. whara
boat or hoalosa will sorvo a hooMiy,
yummy topic of discussionond digostion.

PtooB* flon't foin if yow kovo no oocass

to a Idtchan or liva in Wast Covino.

QcMs will samincw-stnidwrod; you ro-

port on o topic, othars tear your raport
aport. In othar wrordt you hova to do
som* of Ih* work. Ihis is bocausa I don't

know muck aboutnutritionmytoff. Frank-

ly, Tm only organising tko coursa bo-

oousa I lika aoting out.

STUDY IN NONVIOLENCE
Orgonizar: Chris Kaysar

Study in Nonviolonca proaonting non>

violonco OS o way of lif*, as a radia-

tic revolutionary concept for affecting

social change, and probing tho untapped

uses for nonviolence in tko modern
world. This doss could be structured os

o workshop, and the pcv^dponts could

discover the impoct of direct nonviolent

action through portiopaHon in nonvio-

lent activities conducted by groups such

at the Delano Grope Strikers and the

Resistonce. AAoroover, the participants

could study the dossic nonviolent ch-

amples of Thoroou, Gandhi, and Martin

Luther King. Thus, through such a format

the porticiponls would kovo the oppor-

tunity of putting tfie philoaophy of non-

violence into odion in the community
and in their lives os well.

SOUND RECORDING.
PHONOMONTAGES AND
CREATIVE USTENING
Ogoniian KanYabkewHi
6q»lorfrtion of sound recordings as o
new medio and tkeir use ond potential

in artistic tmprtm lon, suck as pkono-

mowlwge*. Ike purpose would be to in-

valve wie stMiensa not only m listening.

but eapodoiy in Ike production of cre»
live tapes.

Ike B^erimentol College Office is KH
4060, phone 825-2777. Come in or coll

anytime between 1 a.m. and 3 p.m.

lor ntore wwui inosion.

COMPLETE SCHEDULE ON PAGE 7

REMEDIAL MANSHIP:
INTRODUCTION TO REALITY

Orgoniier. Amelio G. Bourgio

"Wliot hove tkey done to the earth?

WAiot hove they done to our fair

sisterT'

J. Morrison

"You can't give an accurate evduo-
tion of o tiling until you con per-

ceive the difference between that

which is and that which is not tftot

Iking."

A. Bourgio
A formal course in personal disintegro-

lion for tkoee wko hove done so, are
doing so,, or tkink tkey migkl or migkt
not Iflio to do so. The general purpose
will bo to introduce mind-poople to tkeir

bodies and conscious, body-people to

Ikoir souls and spirit-people to themsel-

ves, through applied life-theory, theo-

reticol life-opplioation, and living oppli-

the unenckonted will be introduced to

the world outside their minds, ond tfie

enchonted to the world inside. Lectore,

demonstration, questions, exertion,
guest speakers and specimens, field trips

and one weekend seminar after mid-

terms. Ike doss will not SKtend into

fincds and there ore no required tcRts

or papers and students ore requested to

either lake Ike course or net.

SUPER WORKSHOP TUTORING
THE EXCEPTIONAL CHILD
Orgonixer: Bill Kom
This course is oriented toward dealing

wilk spodfk problems involved in tko

tutoring of the mentally retarded, emo-
tionally disturbed, and physically handi-

capped. The doss is divided into two

groups of interest: toloring as o doss-

room aide, and tutoring in o one-to«ne
situation. Both groups will meet the first

and losf weeks of the eight-week course.

One to one totors will Ikon meet Ike

2nd, 3rd, 5th, ond 7th weeks; dostroom
Okies will meet the 4tk and 6th weeks.

Each week there will meet two sections,

on Mondoy 3:30-5:30 and Tkursdoy 7:00

to 9:00. New members of Ike bccep-

tiond Ckildren's Tutorial Projed must
attend one section of tke dens during

the weak thot their interest group meets.

Speakers will indude old members of

ECTP, OS wdl OS SHperts in various fields

if tutoring (such as remedioi reading,

pre-ocodemic subfeds, etc).

JANSS CONVERSATIONS
THE TIME IS NOW
Orgoniser Henry Patridi, Omar's tent-

maker of Somorkond
Why do we atk "why"? Are life and
death olternotes or is life oil? Past, Pres-

ent and Future or NOW? Ethical couso-

lion? Protest or Provocation?-(Soul-Pro-
voking) Identity and differentiotion?

Scholarly discussions in groves olther-

noting with schooling under the bending
donte of doy and night.

t

\'
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HOSPITAL ADHESIVE
PROVED 5WAYS BCTTER
FOR FALSE LASHES!

Spotlight on a
Monday, October \ A, 1 968 UCLA DAILY BRUIN 11
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1 DUOVas originally developed for O DUO '* hypo-allergenic, contains
tiospital use. It's surgically-pure. *• no irritants.

OUO t)olds lasties firmly,

comfortably, until you remove
them—up to 24 hours.

DUO comes with a handy
applicator. Goes on easily,

dries invisibly. Orientation meeting

Computer system available to campus

By Rebecca Levy
DB Staff Reporter

9

(Editor's note: This is the third

articie in a continuing series on
student government officials and
their activities.)

Harry Sloan, elected NaUonal

I

Student AAsodation (NSA) rep-
resentative last May, has spent
the majority of his time in o£fice

deeply involved in the contro-
versy over the 21st NSA Con-
gress held In August
Sloan appointed 14 delegates

to the Congress, despite the ad-
[vice of NSA executive board
I

member Earl Avery and NSA
Regional Director Kenyan
Chan, who both favored fewer
[delegates. Today, Avery and
Chan feel that the delegation

having too many
I

members, that there should have

I

been only six or seven.

Sloan states that all the dele-

I

gates were necessary because so

many areas of campus activity
needed to be represented, and
says, "I'll stand up behind every
appointment."

Political appointments

Chan, however, termed some
of the appointments political,"
while Avery labeled Sloan a
"political prostihite. ' ASUCLA
Vice-President Linda Golden-
berg agreed wltti Chan and
Avery that many of Sloan's
problems with NSA and Student
Legislative Council are the re-
sult of "immaturity."
She said that "Harry should

not have appointed himself to
head tiie delegation ... He
made no attempt to find out
any hiformation fmm Bruins

at the Congress. He should have
educated his delegates."

Delegates missed meetings

Avery and Chan were disap-
pointed that many UCLA dele-
gates did not attend meetings,
work shops, legislative writing
sessions, and other activities.

Only once or twice out of the
many occasions for voting were
enough delegates present to uti-
lize the eight votes UCLA had
been allocated, Avery claimed
adding that often there were
mai^ less than eight delegates
present.

Sloan replied that "Ahnost al-

ways UCLA had seven or eight

liarry Sloan
lobbying and otiier poUtical ac- plained. It will poll campus opin-
tivities, whUe the other half wiU ion, involve itself in lobbying,work witii student and service testify before ttie State Legisla^
programs. ture, work for the state-wide 18-
nans include lobbying in year-old-vote campaign, contin-

favor of lowering the voting age ue to offer and publicize special
to 18 and lobbying against the insurance, travel, and tour rates
draft according to S 1 o a n . An- assist the Education Policy Corn-
other sign of NSA's Uicreasing mission, and plan an NSA
influence is that its members have regional Conferencetobeheld
testified before state assemblies, here.
NSA members also testified on Before tiie next election, Sloan
drugs before tiie Platform Com- hitends to offer a constitutional

initiative which if enacted, would
abolish his office and create a
new one, that of Political Affairs
Commissioner. Of his present

who are experifnrpd with NSA."
Chan ana Avery said that

Sloan was "unfamiliar with
NSA Congress rules and work-
higs, and*^ should have, but
did not know what to expect

mittee at the Democratic Nation
al Convention, Sloan noted.
The NSA Congress tiiis sum-

mer seemed united in passing
Judgment on political issues, he office, he said, "It's too limited.

votes I tiiink tiiedeleirateR * r
""^^^ **"** "^® ^^- ^"^^^^ everything is under an-

havt iearned T^eat de^^d T^^ ^'^ ^^ ""^'^ "^^*^^ ^^" °*^^ commissioner. The politi-

wm be^?e to iJSrSle c^^s ^^ ^ ktc^a^ l^^?5*-
^"^ this is cal Affairs Commissioner wouldwm DC aoie to improve campus i^ood. NSA ghouid lead 8nripty; hflnrilp NSA mfl.ters and would

DUO removes easily—lifts off
the lash in one clean strip.

DUO Waterproof Surgical Eyelash
Adhesive is safer, too.

FREE BOOKLFT "ffointionml Tipt on Wearing Fait* Lashas."rntt DUUIILCI Writ. duo. P.O. box 200. Oapt Jamaica. Naw York 11431.

CONFECTIONS - SUNDRIES

AcktraM Ihiifi

By Steve Tamoff
DB Staff Beporter

"Any member of the University whohas ever
wondered about the role computers play in his
life here will have an opportunity to find out
at noon Wednesday in Chem. 2224," according
to Tom Riedel, manager of operations for the
Campus Computing Network (CCN).

The CCN will hold an orientation meeting
for new students and faculty.

"We tiilnk they will find it mo»t interesthig
and worthwhile," Riedel said. Staff members
will survey the computers available, discuss the
remote consoles, and explain how a University
student or staff member csui use them to find
out specific information.

This campus has one of the most sophis-
ticated computing installations in the country.
The system includes two IBM 360-75 models
which are cunong the largest and the most

complex marketed, high speed storage drums
disks, data cells and tapes. Two IBM 360-91'i
wlU soon be installed here. There are only 2o|
of these highly complexed instruments now in
existance in any part of the world.

The Campus Computing Network wa«
formed for two purposes. The first is to super-l
vise the computers as a general all- University!
utility. Thus, all of the equipment is available!
for use by the student body. I

The second is to give professors and re-l

searchers the opportunity to use the system for

professional use.

The major installations are located in the)

Math-Science Bldg., but plans call for expansion

f

to many other areas of the campus by the

building of remote entry stations," Riedel said.

During tiie Campua Computing Network's
open house, informative handouts will be avail-

able and a question and answer period willj

follow the presentation.

% .-
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PURPOSE

EUGIBIUTY

CRITERIA FOR
ELECTION

DANFORTH GRADUATE FELLOWSHIPS
FOR COLLEGE TEACHING CAREERS

activities.

Both Avery and Chan said
that Sloan left the Congress three
days early, while Sloan says,
"Some people lost interest and
left early, and I am dissatisfied
with that. I missed only the last
evening session, but I also came
several days early, and when I

left the Congress, I knew I had
accomplished all that was neces-
sary."

Political science major

A sophomore in political
science, Sloan plans to atiend
law school after graduation.
Last year he was Freshman
Council president, spring Uni-
Prep chairman, €uid Yeoman
president. He chose to run for
NSA Representative because "it

is the most political office. Half
of the activities are political and
half are service-related."

"Student government should
assert itself in political areas.
Student government hasn't been
concerned enough with issues be-
yond the campus," Sloeui said.
NSA was formerly only vocal

on political issues. Upon forma-
tion of a duel corporation
this siunmer, NSA became el-

ligible to lobby. Presentiy, half
of NSA will *be hivolved with

It is a progressive element." Of
the resolutions passed those ad-
vocating tiie abolishment of tiie

draft and endorsing "Black
Power" wUl be presented on this
campus as referendums, accord-
ing to Sloan. Other referendums
will envoive the 18-year-old vote,
tiie Vietnam War, and other cam-
pus issues.

NSA commission

Sloan is now creating an NSA
Commission on campus. The
core of this eight-member body
will be composed of delegates
while the others will be chosen
from among applicants. The
commission is intended to be
a "close-knitgroup with no limits
on what it can do," Sloan ex-

also be in charge of all poUtical
groups. He would give them
direction and aid them in having
more and better-financed pro-
grams."
As NSA representative, Sloan

is also a member of SLC. In
discussing the factions within
SLC, he explained that he rep-
resents the majority, which he ref-

ered to as endorsers of "a bal-
anced program of campus acti-

vities and community service."
The "small-but-vocal minority,"
he said, wants only community
related programing.
"Although factions are gener-

ally healthy, they sometimes
create disadvantages, such as de-
layed legislation and held up
budgets," he noted.

New Daily Bruin Phones
Managing editor... j, .825-2795

City gtlitor 825-2493

Campus editor .....825-2828

Advertising 825-2161

PERIOD OF
AWARDS AND
STIPENDS

STIJPVIATIQNS

*

'1

PROCEDURE OF
NOMINATION

FOR FURTHER
INFORMATION

11

The Danfoith Graduate Fellowship program was established in 1951 witii die aim of giving personal encouragement
and financial support to selected college seniors and recent graduates who seek to become coUcge teachers.

The Fellowships are open to men and women who are seniors or recent graduates of accredited colleges in the United
5)tates, who have serious hitcrest in coUege teaching as a career, and who plan to study for a Ph.D. (or an appropriate
advanced tCTminal degree, i.e. the M.F.A. in the Bne arts) Ui a field common to die undergraduate coUcge. Applicantsmay be single or marled, must be less Uian Uiirty years of age at the time of application, and may not have undCTtakcn
any graduate or prolessional study beyond die baccalaureate. The FeUowships are open to persons of any creed, race or
citizenship. j * t

Special attention is given to three areas in considering candidates for FeUowships: 1. Evidence of hiteUectual power which
is Uexiblc and of wide range; of academic achievement which is a diorough foundation for graduate study. 2 Evidence
ot ^rsonal characteristics which are likely to conti-ibute to effective teachhig and to constructive relationships with students
i. Evidence of concerns which range beyond self-interest and narrow perspective and which take seriously die questions
with which rehgious expressions attempt to deal. <

The award Is for die academic year or die calendar year, and is normally renewable for a total of four years Feliowshlo
stipends are based on hidividual needs but may not exceed:

Single Married

For die academic year $1800.00 $2200.00
For die calendar year $2400.00 $2950.00

plus dependency allowances for children and required tuition and fees.

The Graduate Record Examination Apitude Tests in Verbal and Quantitative abUifies are required, and mUst be taken
on Saturday, October 26, 1968 or earlier, by aU nominees for Danforth Graduate Fellowships.

Candidates should be reasonable certain diat diey deshre a career Ui college teaching and wiU enter an acaedlted U.S.
graduate school in the fall of 1969, for die first time.

Other national fellowships such as Ford, Foreign Area Training, Fulbright, MarshaU, National Defense Education Act
National Science Foundation, Rhodes, Rockefeller Brodiers, and Woodrow Wilson, may be held concurrendy widi a Dan-
torth Graduate Fellowship. The Danfordi Fellowship will be without stipend until die odier award elapses.

Teaching or research assistantships or jobs may not be held during die first year of graduate stoidy on a DanfordiFellow-

Candidates for appolnttnent to die Fellowships are restricted to diose persons nominated by Uaison Officers (designated
faculty members) In accredited American undergraduate coUeges. Each college may nominate two to five candidates (de-
pending on enrollment) firom among its seniors and recent graduates who meet die qualificatfons noted above. Nomina-
tions close November 1st. Appfication materials are sent to the nominees, and completed applications are due in die Dan-
forth Foundation oftice not later dian November 23.

See your coyege's Liaison Office pronipdy: Administration Buildhig 3337 .

\
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Harry Sloan

"NSA should lead society."

HAIR REMOVER

ToraLBeauTY
SPRAY ON-SHOWER HAIR
OFF
Easy application FAST ACTING OOQ
NEW FHAGKANCE d^

CAL S.U.P.E.R.B. presents during ALL - CAL WEEKEND
CAL ROCK CONCERT

SUNDAY, OCT. 20th
1 -6

GREEK THEATRE
Berkeley

CANNED HEAT
GRATEFUL DEAD --

SANTANA
MAD RIVER
STONEHENGE

plus
Special Jam with fhe Buddy Miles Express

$3.50 Advance >iaa_».l /»_.
(of the Student Box Office)

*"° °* ** ®***
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Initiative to lower
voting age fails

By Debbie Ashin
DB Staff Writer

People between the ages of 18
and 20 who had hopes ofvoting
In the next presidential election
are going to be disappointed.
The most recent campaign to
lower the voting age has failed.
"The right to vote shall not

on account of age be denied or
abridged as to any person who
has attained the age ofeighteen,"
was the constitutional amend-
ment that would have appeared
on the California ballot In No-
vember If enough signatures had
been coUected on Initiative peti-
tions before Aug. 6.

In an effort to lower the voting
age to 18, a group headed by

FouoF, an active uf Uie

COMEDY OR TRAGEDY-Shakespeare himself could

nof have wriHen Ihe script for this ''safirical" rally

staged in support of senatorial candidate Max Rafferfy

DB phutu by Hobfrt Mannhdm

Peace and Freedom Party, tried
to by-pass California's L^sla-
hire by using the Initiative pro-
cess. The Legislature has killed
all attempts to lower the voting
age.
The initiative would have

placed the issue on the ballot by

They needed 620,776 signa
tures; they collected onJv
100,000.

^

"We had the goodwill ofmany
people, but the petition failed

because no one carried out their

committments," Feuer said. "We
lacked organized strength, 5.

namces and man-power."
Petitions were being circulated

at McCarthy and Peace and Free-
dom headquarters, but there
were not enough people to take
them ft-om door-to-door, he said.

"In the case of most petitions^

people who carry them get paid
a certain amount of money for

each signature; we didn't have
one-flfth of the money we
needed," Feuer added.

Dflipitp nyffint youth demon-

Friday afternoon in Meyerhoff Fori, The partkipants obtaining the signatures of eight

call themselves the 'Aware Shfdents for RaHerfy," ^n ?°! °i*? 1*"*"? '^^'^ ""^^^

are more oHen associated with polilical radicaliL el^l "* gubernatorial

Paid Advertiaemrnt

<l

,'

Wanttomoveup fast
in aerospace/electronics?

Hughes isyvhere
the action is. [hughes

Orations which have created a

somewhat negative reaction to

the younger generation, Feuer
feels that had the petition been
successful, the amendment would
have passed.

"According to the latest Gallup
Poll taken on the subject (April,

1967), 64 per cent of thoselnter-
viewed favored the lower limit,"

Feuer said, "and although the

percentage may have dropped
slightly, the majority of voters

realize the importance of the

movement."
Feuer said that the 18 year-^

old of today is the 21 year-old
of yesterday in regard to legal

and social responsibilities. If

they (18 year-olds) were given
the vote, it would have an im-

portant effect on those over 21,

according to Feuer.

There are no immediate plans
to begin a new movement to

lower the voting Sige. According
to Feuer, "We still have to pay
off the debt of the first one."

HUGHES AINCKAFT COMFANT

\\i:

111

You can go forward, go fast, go far . . . at

Hughes Field Service& Support Division

.

If you are seeking a stimulating assign-
ment where you can get in on the
ground floor of the rapidly-expanding

aerospace/ electronics field, capitalize

immediately on your t)ackground and
training, and progress quickly toward
your career goals—Hughes Field Serv-
ice & Support Division in Southern
California will welcome your inquiry.

Some current fields of interest include:

the customer at operational sites. Re-
sponsibilities include: providing main-
tenance, operational and technical
assistance; formal and informal on-the-
job training; logistic assistance and the

investigation and solution of equipment
problems experienced in the field. Re-
quires a Bachelor's degree in E.E.

or Physics. Experience with military
fire control, radar or communications
systems is desirable but not mandatory.

MAINTAINABILITY ENGINEERING

DESIGN ENGINEERING

ii:

^H

:i

I '

LI

Openings exist for Electronic and Me-
chanical Design Engineers in the devel-
opment of Trainers & Simulators and in

the design of checkout and test equip-
ment for large missile and aerospace
systems. These responsible positions
require Interest and/ or experience in

such design areas as: analog circuits,

digital logic, switch/ relay logic, electro-

mechanical packbgjng, Infrared test-
ing, inertlal guidance and Command/
Control systems
Responsibilities will

include all phases
of design and
development
from concept to

final fabrication

and evaluation. M.S.

or Bachelor's degree is

required In E.E., M.E. or Physics.

During design phase, positions involve

analysisof the feasibility of built-in, self-

test features, application of automatic
checkout equipment, standardization of

circuitry design, minimization of ad-
justment and alignment requirements
and packaging of the product. During
system development, assignments will

involve production of a complete set of

integrated logistics support doc-

6ments for use as planning
guides. Requires B.S. degree
in E.E. or Physics.

training devices, plan field training pro-

grams and prepare courses for use at

customer bases. Requires a Bachelor's

degree in E.E., or Physics. Experi-

ence in preparing and presenting
technical electronics material In the
classroom and laboratory Is highly
desirable but not mandatory.

ENGINEERING WRITING

Specialists in printed communications
convert complex engineering data into

simple, accurate, illustrated support
publications, including technical man
uals, orders, brochures, sales proposals,

etc. Fields of interest Include: digital/

analogcomputers, display

systems, digital and

Students must now
.payforl.D. cards

Beginning today, picture

machines are available in

the ping-pong room of
Ackerman Union for stu-

dents who have not yet taken
their idrnttflcatJon photos.
The ptctnres will cost 50 cents
for four photos. After the pic-

tures are taken, they and a

registration card should be
brought to Informal Photo-
graphy, KerckhoffHaU120,
between noon and 5 p.m. to

get the actual Identification

card with attached football

tickets.

voice satellitecom-
nuinlcatlons systems

.

and many ottters. Requires a
B.S. degree In E.E. or Physics.

GREAT FOOD
GENEROUS DRINKS

GENTLE PRICES

nCLD ENGINEERING

The Field Engineer's job ranges from
complete contractor maintenance of
electronic systems to technical assist-

ance. His ^imary function is to assist

tECHWICAL TRAINtHQ

Hughes Technical Training prepares
both civilian and military personnel to

efficiently operate and maintain ad-
vanced electronic systems. Technical
Instructors conduct training classes at
Hughes California sites and work di-

rectly with customers to evolve special

CAMPUS INTERVIEWS

OdobM- 28 A 29, 1968
For additional Information on the ca-
reer opportunities avaftable atHutfm
Aircraft Company—mtd to arrangi a
personal htariflew with our Techhfeal
Staff representatives please contact
your College PlacementO/ficeorwriie:
Mr. If. J. Waldron, Hughes Mrerwft
Company, P.O. Box 90515, Los An-
geles, Calif. 90009.

u.« cmstMfiif'«tn»
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«vd.

SmOBNTDlSCOUNJ

OOMFLETE GYM
IQUIPMENT

* RtrfwQod Souna

* SlMmCobinet
* YoooClosses
* Mossfute

OP04 7DAYS
023-5411
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Aid to agitators tfireatened
By John Zeh

College Press Service
ficials or students from pursuing
their duties or studies. Now that
crime would have to be judged
serious or substantially disrup-

Washington (GPS)—A House tive by the school before assis-
Senate conference committee will tance can be stopped.
offer Congress a higher educa- The provision reads:
Hon bill thc^t would allow schools "If an institution of higher edu-
individually to decide whether cation determines after affording
federal financial aid should be notice and opportunity for hear-
denied students who participate ing to an individual attending,
in disruptive campus demonstra- or employed by, such institution
tions. that such individual—
The compromise "anti-riot" "(l) has been convicted by any

provision leavA up to the in- court of any crime which...
stitution the determination of involved the use of force, dis-
whether a student's crime or re- ruptlon, or the seizure of pro-
fusal to obey a university rule perty under control of such in-

js "serious" and contributes to stitution to prevent officials or
"substantled disruption,'* students in such institution from

It does not require the school engaging in their duties or pur-
make the judgment, noi dues—

s

uing thctr studies, t>T-

it spell out what is serious or
substantially disruptive.
Withdrawal or denial of fed-

eral aid could be used as a threat
to prevent participation in de-

sessions held by the conferees of
the joint education subcom-
mittee.

The original Senate bill said
simply that nothing in it should
be constrvied to prohibit a uni-
versity from refusing to award
aid. During the debate there was
no attempt to add amendments
similar to those in the House
bill.

Academic freedom threatened

Several prominent educators
and congressmen felt that com-
pulsory denial of federal assis-

tance would interfere with an in-

stitution's internal affairs and
threaten academic freedom.

NYU students protest

firing; occupy buildings
YORK (AP) — Nearly parate from New York Univer-

100 students at New York Uni
versity occupied two campus
buildings from dawn to noon
yesterday protesting the firing of
a Negro educator who called Hu-
bert H. Humphrey and Richard
M. Nixon "racist bastards."

University officials meeting
with protesting students agreed
students could rent space on Uni-
versity property for a black stu-

dent center. The educator, John
F. Hatcheti, would be hired by
the students, but "will no longer
be speaking as a representative
of NYU," tiie school said.

slty.

The provost said Hatcheti is
"free to choose any titie which
he prefers." He said Hatcheti
had adopted tiie title "dean of
black students."
"We neitiier object to tiiis nor

condone it," Hyde said. "It is

none of our business."
Hyde said Hatcheti will be

paid for Uie remainder of his
one-year contract, but tiiat ev-
enhially ttie Negro students
would have to find the funds for
his salary.

Hyde said It is not unusual
for the university to rent space,
and It has done so for fraternal

"(2) has willfully refused to obey
a lawful regulation or order of
such institution. . . ; and that such
crime or refusal was of a ser-

ious natiu-e and contributed to a
nstrations or as punishment substanticd disruption of the admo

for involvement. The vagueness
of the provision could cause a
student to not know until it Is

too late whether his school in-

tends to use its discretionary
power, and what It will consider
serious and disruptive.
The provision does require

denial of federal assistance if the
determination is made, and once
a shident loses the aid, he is not
eligible for futher assistance for
three years.

lliree year ineUgibttty

An earlier House proposal
would have required automatic
cutt-off of aid if a student was
convicted of any crime Involving Amendments ofT968
the use of force, ti-espass, or sel- It was settled after heated de-
zure of property to prevent of- bate in the last of several closed

ministration of such institution,

then the insltution shall deny
any further payment. .

."

NDEA affected

Programs £ittected by the bill

are tiie 1968 National Defense
Education Act; the Educational
Opportunity Grant program, the
Student Loan Insurance pro-
gram and the work-study pro-
gram under the 1965 Higher
Education Act; and fellowship
programs under t)oth acts.

T^e anti-riot provision was
one of the main differences be-

tween the House and Senate ver-
sions of The Higher Education

Campus editor •••••••825-2828

• OFFICIAL NOTICES •

FSO|fx Financial Al^ Office

For all new students at UCLA and for those continuing students
who mlMcd the Spring deadline for applications for National Defense
Student Loans (NDEA) for academic year 68-69, the UCLA Financial
Aids <MBce is again accepting NDEA applications for the Winter and
Spring Quarters of this year. Applications may be obtained in the
UCLA Student Loan Office, Admin. Bldg. 2255, and tiie deadline for
submission for consideration for the Winter and Spring Quarters is
October 15, 1969. Since dlglbUlty is based on established financial need
in accordance witii CoUege Scholarship Service criteria, U will be neces-
sary for all applicants to fill out a Parent's Confidential Statement
These forms are also available In the Student Loan Office and should
be retnmed together with the application.

•MHMMSt ••tMMt«Ma«M«MtM«««MMM«MMM«M«t*M«Mt«HMt««»«MMtlMM«ttMM««M»<

ESTWOOD HAS
^^^ THE BUG!

LA.
1550 WESTWOOD BLVD.

879-0707 Local 475-5888
^Olp^iijiowddy ihn» Fridoy 7i$0KfA,Ao9MyPM,

COURTESY CAMPUS
SHUHLE BUS TO 6 FROM UCl A

*-.-•

£ DAISIES

Dr. Lewis Hyde, provost of

Those advocating dmial nr- K!^i'%^g'^^^;:" ''^tf^^ Earlipr, Hyd> ciaiad oity po
guediat Taxpayers should not ^f^^" "^f^T^^^JJ^ P^"**?!* "ce to ttie edge ofSeBro^ciS
finance lUeRal activity on the

James M. Hester, Chancellor Al- pus. savins he would take"whatpus, saying he would take'
ever steps necessary" to

t.pu». ^*" Carter and Winston Duck- ever steps n
Unless the compromise bill is ®"» * ^^«^^ student and another ^^ buildings
__i-j__....i— i j_»^ . ,• , ... student. — ^ '

NYU said the black student

clear

adopted without debate, it is like- »^—"^-
The sit-in foUowed Hatchett's

ly all the arguments will be NYU said the black student dismissal Thursday as director
raised again when the measure center would be "financially and of NYU's Martin Luther Klnjrcomes up for final vote. administratively completely se- Afro-American Student Center

I
^^i^. LIMITED ENGAOEMENT-i—i^B- QQ. 1 THRU NOV. 2—
^MATT DENNIS
Sheaffer's big deal gets you through
29 term papers,3 book reports,17exams,
52 quizzes and 6 mpnths of homework.

Sorryabout that. Sheaffer^s big deal means you can
write twice as long. Because you
get the long-writing Sheaffer dollar
ballpoint plus an extra long-writing

49C refill free. All for just a dollar.

How much do you think you can

The world's longest writing dollar ballpoint pen. oHt/\l ntii

\M\
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By Buddy Epstein
DB Staff Sports Writer

Bernard Okoye, playing in a forward posi-

tion on UCLA's soccer team, missed seven con-
secutive shots in the first five minutes of Sat-

urday's 12-0 stomping of the Vikings of Pacific

College for their fifth consecutive win of the

season. He came back, however, to score three
straight in the last ten minutes of the game,
bringing his total to four for the game.

Okoye's performance fit well into the pattern
the Bruins established all morning. UCLA so
completely dominated Pacific that the Uclans
feU apart after about two minutes of play.

In the first quarter. Pacific only managed
to move the ball across the midfield line four
times, never got a shot off, while the Bruins
took 18. The problem was that the Bruins
could only score on two of the 18 attempts.

The Bruins added nine shots in the second
quarter, but only managed to score on a pen-
ttlty kick.

"When you play a team that's this poor,"
UCLA coach Dennis Storer told^ his team at

halftime, "it has to become a test of character.
I know all the reasons that everyone is playing
the way they are, but you have to overcome
that even if there is no opposition. If you don't
really feel like playing hard, just take the ball
up to the goal and ram it in. You owe it to
yourselves—just plain, simple and good soccer."

The Vikings did not challenge the Bruins
anywhere on the field, but a combination of
apathy on the Bruin side and great goalkeeping
on the Pacific side kept the score to 3-0 at
halftime.

In the third quarter, the Bruins didn't do
much better at putting a game plan together,

yhey only managed to score once, although
they had nine clear shots at goal.

Toward the end of the fourth quarter, things

started to happen. With the end of the game
clearly in sight, and the score only 4-0, the

Bruins decided to finish the game in style.

Jonathan Moore raced in twice in less than
a minute and scored. Then Okoye took advan-
tage of some of the opportunities the Bruins
had wasted all afternoon and dropped three
straight goals in rapid succession.

Paul Washington scored on ahead shot which
culminated a new pattern the Bruins practiced
this week. Co-captain Roberto Cano scored from
abnost midfield and Tom Meyer received a
perfect pass from Okoye and scored.

Once again, Tony Knapp, captain of the LA
Wolves professional team was on hand. Knapp

says, "I started coming to UCLA because It

was the closest place to train in the off season.
Now I can't keep away. I have become sort of
a member of the UCLA soccer famUy."~~
Knapp said that even the best teams have

let-downs when they play poorer teams. "They
sort of drag you down to their lev^," Knapp
said.

Knapp said that he especially noticed the
play of Moore. "He is a real poacher," Knapp
said. "He has the abUity to whip in there,
whip out and score before anybody knows
what has happened. He has tremendous in-
stinctive ability.

"

Advcrttslng ofllcci

Kerckhoir Hall 1 12
Phone: 825-2161. 825-2162

Extcnsiona: 52161, 52162

ClaHlllcd advcrtlBlng rates
IS word! - Sl.aO/day fCOO/weck

Payable la advance
KhSO a.m. deadline
No telephone ordcn

The Dally Bruin gives full support
to the University of California's pol-

icy on discrimination and thercfoR
claaslBed advertising service will not be
made available to anyone who, In

affording housing to students, or offer-

ing Jobs, discriminates on the basis
of race, color, religion, national ori

gin or ancestry. Neither the University
nor the ASUCLA & Dally Bniln has
investigated any of the services offered
here.

[
^

^Church Services

WONDEKING where you nt In? We'U
help vou find a spot L.D.8. Institute
of Ecllgloa - UBC 900 HUgard 206 or
phone 474-1531 ext 31 anyttmc.

( O 14)

^ Lost and Found.

POU^^> - brown suede coat on Oct 8
in Haines HaU. Please call and clahn
477-4011 ect 660. (4 O 14)

VHefp Wanhd..

STUDENT with ear carpool two child-
ren approx. 1:00 - 4:00 dally • good

FOUND - Gold UCLA daaa ring. InlUak
'R.L.R. Call Bob. VE 0-9341 (4 O 17)

LOST black wallet AD ident checks.
Substantial reward. 473-2198 after 6:00
or come 1626 Armacost #2 (4 O 15)

pay. r3-1433 aft 6:00. (3 O 16)

^Personal ^•••••••••••••••••••

STUDENTS with car flexible hrs. P.T.
Earn 950 wk. Good talkers. Miss Harvey
679-8241. (3 O 16)

SINGt Try-outs/ singing group/ young
people 18-26. Don 396-1620, Stan 473-
6738. or Monette. 839-8491 info.

(3 O 17)

GIBL Wanted: Cashier. Part ttme. Call
Jan: 936-2282. (3 O IS)

^ Rides Offered••••••••••••••• 8
SHABE Driving - Orange County via
San Dieco Pwy. Call Marilyn (714) 494-
5687. Have parking pmnit (8 O 18)

^ For Sale.•••••••••••*•••«*••••• 90

PARSLEY Is gone, but 3 kittens are left
•25-2693 day. 474-30S9 nttcL Aak for
Chria. (1 0.18)

BAN. Fran, blues harmonica plajrcr/
singer needs Job In hip group. Keille
4794)801. (1 O 15)

BACCHUS - What's tkt 'Pusnr* worth
to youT ( 1 O 14)

\MtAT lEAUY HAPPmB IN OUCAOOT
WEM YOU IHBtEV-

Help us tcU It like tt wasin Wc
are preparing a significant ob-
jective report on thevlolcacctkat
was Chlncfo Bye wltneaaes arc
daupcratslf ncaded. All infonaa-
Uon wfB be brcated with strict

^nfldencc. Please call:

BSWNHOWm COMM. REP.

6-5. 825-4891

CLASSIC Acrlbe Select, distfaigulshed
invitations at homepopular wedding _.

10% discount Elegant hand addivsalng
avail. 395-8031. (1 O 18)

INTBBB8TED bi the Peace Corps? talk
to a returned voL Kbiscy 387. 82S-
4098. (1 QTB)

PAVOB8 for sale, cheap - L«all& Nancy.
Chris, Panlcite, Barbara, Wendy - 474-
9110. (1 O 14)

NISEI Bruin Club Invites Interested stu-
dents to informal mixer. Thurs. Oct 17
7 p.m. Phaa Palace, Wcstwood. (1 O 17)

A.S.F.M. Sexual Freedom Movement with
Hdqtrs in central L.A., now seeking new
members. Conples & Ingles for parties,
discussions, trips etc. Call for hifo. 660-
OSOO. (1 O 18)

COUPLES «r Sbigles Interested In mect-
Ing a turned on but down to earth pcraonf
Then call the A. Sexual Freedom Move-
ment at 660-0500. (1 O 18)

PHI Sigma Delta Little Sister Bush: Coc-
taU party, dfaincr. 4:30. Tue. 10/15 645
Laadfair 479-9939. (1 O 16)~
STAR & feature players wanted for grad-
uate IBm profcct ages KI-25. Cosmic
•r Fine Arts orl«Uaioa prcf. 664-4122

(1 O IS)

okrahon
CROSSROADS AFRICA

HMkdl Wmt4, BMd

PABT - Ttme sales. Your own hrs. Eve-
lyn Wood Reading course. $20 oer sale.
479-8771. 981-4210. (3 O 15)

SALES Ski Shop. Male/female/ Full/
Part time Ski Instructor dry lessons. Call
657-6363. (SO 16)

EABN extra money In Oct, Nov., Dec -

High commission on holiday beautiful
gifts - hrs. flexible - pay unlimited -

Joan Fisher 476-5430. (3 O 16)

SALESMEN earn $4 - 910/hir. scU house
numbers on curbs, valley or W.L.A. Own
hrs. Steve 7S4-3694 after 9i00 pm.

(3 O 16)

PARKING Attendants For Priv. PartlcB.
81.75 per hr. - Wkcnds. Black Pants,
gwt^ ftort Htjr. Wl-XiV>i <? Q m
Part-time counselor, male senior or grad
stud. Bm./board. Salary open. Car nee
Mrs. Langlcy, VB9-2356. (3 O 16)

ACCOUNTING malor for bookkeepbig
S-4 hrs. wkly. hi lev. HUls 272-1228.

(3 O 16)

20 GIRLS work 4 succemlve Sat Oct
12. 19. 26 & Nov. 2. Hand out leaflets
for scrtd. t2.00/hr. Dacey Temporary
Service. 740 So. Broadway Los Angeles
Calif. MA6-3105. (3 O 14)

STUDENT WIVEr.
^ * " " "

FEMALE STUDENTS
Campus Rep. for

BRA FANTASTIC OF CAUFORNIA
Earn tSOO * mo.

FULL OR PART TIME
Contact Kathy 923-8293

MEN part thae Teach rapid reading
Req. car. over 21. B.A. Avail after 2:00
pm Bcntflts while training. Start M.00
plus per teachlaf kr. (no sdltaur)'' Pkoac
(213) OLS-4770, Dcpt E. (3 O 16)

MALE suUccts wanted for Piyeh. cxper.
tl.50/hr. Sign up F.H. 4686. (3 O 16)

LISTEN to die Worid N.C.A. Shortwave
receiver ex. tb ape $60. 27 1 -5347 eve Bat
51877 day. (10 O 17)

ISO BOYALportablctypewriter. Like new
399-5539. (10 O 17)

BIONOCULAT mTerdScdbe Bushneir
607: 4X, lOX, 43X. lOOX(oQ) oUectives.
5,10.15,20 plus eyepieces. $195. 474-
1138. (10 O 18)
— — --1. ...I.. ^ --,— -I I.IMII»aMl.M»|IMI ! --

BONY 350 tape deck, prof., dean heads,
like new - 1130 -•- ace. • 461-4572.

(10 O 14)

AR Turntable - ADC stereo cartridge,
850. 396-1661 eves. (10 O 16)

HORNER accordion 200F. 120 Bam
keys 6-pre-sct automatic switches, brand
new. $210 or bargabi. 93S-S762.

(10 O 17)

SUPERrLUXE 0-.4nath Bng. baby pram
nearly new $100. 441-1434. (10 O IS)

PANASONIC AM/FM (uner. IOh Hmp..
2 speakers. New/fHctorv Healed. Orlji.

tlOO - $SiLoner. 837-7003. (10 O 15)

MODERN Underwood office (vprwriter
aean, good cond. 945. 825-5081 dayH,
476-4821 eves. (10 O 15)

RUGS • 9x12 with pad $40 - 12x15
braUed 826 - 5x7 braided $5 - 477-
2383 eves, or 82S-3847. (10 O 16)

SOW STEREO amplifier 825. stereo pre-
amplifier 920, mono tuner $15, speaker
In enclosure 125 Rick. 651-2947.

(10 O 16)

MUST Sen - Honeywell Pcntax camera
In leather case 35mm. Excel, cond. -

•65. 398-9390. (10 O 18)

BRIDES
FINE ENGLISH BONE CHINA.

all famous makes al30?; - SO'o savings
French perfumes, colognes. Men's

lodone, glfto, gloves - save 30% - 60%
Lovdy lace & linen table mats.
BUYERS SERVICE LTD
196 So. Be«'crly Drive

CR3-S&26 * Mon.-Pri * 10:30 - 4:00

FBMALR - aM wMfc dinner. FamUy of
4. Mon. • Fri. 5i0O-StO0 $75 mo. Brent-
wood - does to bnMS. Mrs. Kmrtnnan
394-1SS4. tf no aaawcr. Dr. Kaitenan
39S.H6S. <a O 1ft)

HALF-tkac pMMIan Ib W.LUL
anr F«iKtlMiL«b.R«q.BS0r|l8ladiaB/
bio. Win condricr wifft Svm4. MnA
tkoac 47S*Mli behraM TiSByO am.

VlosfomfFoiMidL.^..... 4

mstsat^mmimmmmmimmmmmmammmmmim
FALLS \ \VIC;R S2H. C.\S( \I»K.S.

ETC. ALSO AVAIL. AT DLSCOINT
PRirK.S- KM! Hl'MAV IIAIK TOI>
QUALIT\'- DIRKCT FACTORY IM-
PORTER • CALL MARCH 479-3453.

CARNABY'8 - aossi • B<i«tl«ue \^
stud. dlMOunt Young Edwardian - (etc)

1437 Lincoln Blvd. Baata Moaka. 39&-
I64a (too 14)

rti
jg^SE^JrtOi^'g^

I n mil

1W«w AU
VIOLIN Mask
mcr - Lot
eves, xSttSII day*. Wood. (TV 14)

j/S4irvkm

AVOID bam trial twOmnibus for groov-
y lra«<«l Itm.MM KM ar call tU^Ui,
V (I O IS)

[lost - Black 3 ring bkidcr coaUlalag
llfm namSB A data. Rawaid. S1B*SM4»

<4 0i«)

AUTO Insarancc. Stadent Discounts to

46% lor ceod drivers. Mr. Franklin,
Ph. 394-6t72. Sentry Insaranre.

(IIQTR)

Footballers lose . . . \Harr/pr<iContinued from Page 16) "After the Svracuae ff«mA i / 9 L4 9 9 9 V^ / O(Continued from Page 16)
through a couple tackles and
went 28 yards for the final touch-
down.
Pittman gained 87 yards on 21

carries for the game.
But despite the loss, there was

no shattering gloom on the
UCLA side

OB photo by James Koski

Bill Bolden

"After the Syracuse game last

week, I began to wonder h(jw
good we were because we play td
poorly," Purdy said. "Thiswtek
I think we played pretty well
and I think this helped us. With-
out some spectacular mistakes,

i

think we would have won. Hut
now I feel confident for the rest

of the season. We have a good
football team.'*
For the UCLA defense, it "wag

our best overall game," McKit-
trick said.

Linebacker Mike Ballou wag
credited with 14 tackles and tack-

les Floyd Reese and Larry Aga-
janian picked up 11 and lo
respectively. Defensive ends Wes-
ley Grant and Vlnce Blschof con-
tinuously put pressure on Burk-
hart and Grant was credited with
breaking up two passes.
The inexperienced offensive

line wasn't as successful as the

defensive line, with assistant

rnarh Ron .Siegrisl saying that

nobody played very wdl.
Offensive guard Ron Tretter,

who has been out so far this

season with an injured knee will

begin to practice this week but

Prothro said he didn't thhik Tret-

ter would be ready to go against
Cal.
The Bruins have now lost their

last two games and have won
only two oftheir last seven dating
back to last season.

After Cal, the Bruins return to

the Coliseum the following week
to play Stanford.

4 ^Services Offered, J I ^Services Offered. U
URIVINC St'huol • NcH (luaUonlrolciirH
Crvdontiulcd li'iirherM $H.90 hr. Penny
BroH. H2S-lflTN (1| QTR)

TELEVISION Rental. All muddH Spi^
UCLA ralos. t-rw Delivery. Free Hvrv ire.

24 hr. phone. 477-S079 (II QTR)

ILLUSTRATIONS - Charts. Graph...
Maps, Tech. Illus. for Arudemir or prof,
papers or Journals. Susan 502-5384.

(11 O
AUTO InsurMnce - low rates for students
& onployees. Call, com pare. Pranro. 474-
9643. (11 N 22)

TYPING and Printing Services, Student
Rates. The Paper Mill 1730^ Westwood
Blvd. 474-2174. (11 QTR)

RADIOS repaired, also Hifl's. tapercdrs.
phonographs, all small appliances. Rea-
sonable, expert serviee Call Jerry 476-
4393. (11 O IS)

WEDDING photography -caUitaB Koski,
477-390S, eves. <11 O 16)

PIANO & Harpakhord tuning 4c repair.
Stud, discounts avail. Joseph Spencer
i4T4-3723 or 877-0014. (U QTR)

U-RENT
**

NEW FURNITURE
3 ROOMS $26

VISIT U-RBNrS
SHOWROOM

Unlimited Selections
147S3 Oxnard St. Van Nays

DO0T80N driving schools student dis-

counts. Campus Rep. - Miss. Lee call

393-6766 tocfay. (II QTR)

BI ECTROLYSIS - Unwanted hair per-
mancntiv rcsnoved - new "Oual-Acnon
Melliod • Free consultation, eve apps.
Call Lucia 477-2103 Mon. . Tue.. Thurs.

(II N 6)

SENsTtIVITY Trslning. Condurted~by
the A. Sexual Freedom Movement e\'«rv

Wed. eve at A.SF.M. Building 203^
Hyperion L.A. 660-05O0. ( O IS )

XEROIT
Our Prices Are LOU'

Theses and Dissertations
A Specialty

POSTERS- TYPESETTING
121 KerckhofTHall. ExL 52515

Hours 8:30 am to 8:30 pm

IMAGINE your wcklding without phot-

ography. Call Ray 8S4-1544.
(II O 16)

GUITAR Instruction by prof, musician •

folk, pop. classical & flamenco. Call 462-

1^658.
^

(11 O 18)

SLIM Set. ftgure control. »»tudenl di^.
Complete gym. 7 davf>, 823 .5411. 470M
Admiralty Way. Marina del Kvy. (QTR)

AUTO Insurance. UC Student and em
plovee disc, rates. Call campuh rep. Allan
Sobel at 981-4000. (11X27)

irSWDCNJ tNSUttANCB*

Enrdlmwit for Stwdant AccMant cmmI Sick-

n««i hMwronca atbarfla«nr«#Mferyowrt«H

and ^uoliRad 69^m4mifH wiN d«s« saon

(lu« la )ha n«w quartar wftlhm. IresM flov-

aroga dtarlng hoi|»ital, aB«i<snlal 4aaHt,

SENSITIVITY training - cxper. leader.
Verbal 4t non-verbal techniques. Beglnit
Tues. eve Oct 29th. 47S-I693. CRl
0130. (11 18)

GUARANTEED LIFETIME INCOMK
Personal Compensation First day - LUf
time benefits. Sickness/Accident Contart
Dennis Ostrow. 278-2845. (110 18)

^ Trove/...••••••••••••••••••••••a ]3

DRIVE - A- CAR, SAN FRANCISCO-
SEATTLE- POINTS EAST & SOUTH.
ROAD RUNNER AGENCY 6.'>7-H2()0.

8693 WILSHIRE,BEV. HILLS. (13Qtr.)

ASUCLA
OFFICIAL UNIVERSITY

JET CHARTER FLIGHTS 1969

Europe * Hawaii • New Yorit

'Only Official Chortar Flight Opsrotion

outborissd and approv«d by thvUniy.- <>!!.

Calll. an all compusas.'

Rt Dast. Lv. Rsl. Pries

1 LA/N«w York 12/19 1/5 $150

2 LA/Hondulu 12/20 1/4 $135

3 LA/London 5/1 6/4 $275

4 LA/london 6/1* 9/10 $335

5 lA/Lon-Ports 4/17 8/26 $335

6 LA/Amski 6/17 9/11 $335

7 lA/Lendon 6/18 9/12 $335

8 LA/U>ndon 6/19 9/1$ $335

9 NY/London 6/17 8/27 $205

10 LA/Lo'vPori* 6/20 8/14 $335

11 U/UxvParis 4/24 8/19 $335

12 LA/Lon-Poris 7/1 9/9 $335

13 LA/Lendon 8/9 9/10 $285

14 UV/^M'i* 8/15 O/W $150

15 lA/Unitm 9/10 o/w $150

16 London/LA 9/10 O/W $150

17 lA/london 6/13 7/n $285

18 LA/London 7/18 8/15 $320

Avoil. only to bono-fids m•mbars o( Univ.

of Com. (cludsnts. focMhy, staff, rss iitsral

in ths soms housabold). Familiei MUSI

TRAVEL with tha mombsr.

ASUCLA Chaiier Flights

Batwaan 10 a.m. — 4 p.m.

KM 20SO • 825-1221

^iruDff^ flWVff ilR^cES

UNUMITB)
ORars Ovar 100 Rawtdhrip Jat aartsr

Flights la Ewrapa & As Orient. From

$185. Bi««ipla«

Oast. Data WMhs frk*

LA/Un 1V19 1/4 2 $240

LA/iaa 5/1 5/15 2 siaj

LA/Lea 6/15 9/16 18 $315

LA/FM 6/24 8/4 6 $295

LA/Ams 4/27 9/26 4 $295

LA/Lon 6/iv 9/11 12 $27 i

CAU BOI OLASMi 478-7773

\

6fh ANNUA! MliOPEmwarns
sins an a wrldwida bosis in on* c«nvan>

iani policy. IniornMliMi ondl appUkfoHan

forms at ASUCU BusinaM Offica. RM
201 Ksrdthoff (11 O 23)' ^^ (ilS) 8S8>BaSi^ m4418.

By Barry Schrdber
OB Sports Writer

The Bruin cross country team
defeated the Southern California
Striders Saturday on campus
along with the Tigers of Occiden-

tal College in a triangular meet.

The final team scoring in the

meet had the Bruins winning with
21 points. The Striders finished

second with 42 points while Oc-
cidental was left behind with 81
points for last place.

Former Bruin Geoff Pyne now
running for the Striders won the
5'/3 mile race with a clocking of
29:31. He finished more than

1
300 yards ahead of the next
man.

Five Bruins followed Pyne
across the finish line in a blanket
finish similar to the way they

flnished in Santa Barbara a week
earlier.

Once again senior Dan Preston
led the Bruin pack and Ron
Fister followed just behind him.
Both were clocked In identical
times of 30:20. In fourth place
was sophomore Neil Sybert. Fol-
lowing him were Hartzell Alpi-
zar and Jim Duarte.
Coach TomTellez said that,

"Sybert and Duarte ran fine
races." He was especially
pleased with Duarte's perform-
ance and commented that,
"Duarte ran very well."

Duarte was not expected to be
able to make this year's Bruin,
but he was seventh man for the
Bruins in Santa Barbara and
moved up to Hfth place this week.
Finishing seventh in the race

was Dick Wodk of the Striders.
Two seconds behind him was

two wins
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Bob Deines of Oxy who grabbed
eighth. Occidented appeared
completely outclassed and
placed no^^pther runners in the
top flfteen.

Another scoring entry for the
Striders was Gene Comoroe, an-
other former Bruin who placed
ninth.

Mike MuUins, a JC transfer
now at UCLA, competed for the
Striders because he is ineligible
for the Pac Eight competition
this year. He finished twelfth.

John Kennedy was the sixth
Strider finished in thirteenth
position.

Rounding out the Bruin con-
tingent ^as Scott ChisaYn in the
tenth spot, George Husaruk in
eleventh, and Dave Smith in four-
teenth place.

Coach Tellez was pleased with
the performance of the team, but
added that, "We can possibly be
wwi better."

Polobruins sink .

.

(Continued from Page 16)
First, a strong discipline that

has kept UCLA from taking
anything but a good shot, or
making a bad pass. Second,
good passing, always moving
the ball, knowing ahead of time
where it was to go, and being
accurate. Third, a defense that
never gave the opposition a good
shot.

The most important factor in

UCLA's 50 game win streak has
been their defense. USC's 13
points Friday afternoon was the
most anyone has scored during
the streak and you probably
have to go back to the djjiys of
Dan Drown, Tom Landis and
Kim Casteel, in the early 1960'8,
to find such wild scores.

Intramural Sports Corner
Today's schedule:

FLAG FOOTBALL: Phi Gamma Delta vs. Theta Chi; Jeffer-
son vs. Sierra; Pauley vs. Bros, Ttan vs. Rhum; Metabolites vs.
Joint Effort; Whiz Kids vs. Crazy 8's; Phi Kappa Sigma vs.
Theta XI; Phi Sigma Delta vs. Lambda Chi Alpha; Sigma Alpha.
Mu vs. Delta Sigma Phi: Sigma Nu vs. Acacia; Rrignn ^^ \i^'

(Continiied firom Pag^ 16)

As far as the team as a whole, Paterno said "UCLA Is a
good football team. We had good field position on them all

day so It was hard for them to do anything. They were In the
hole the whole game.

"Last year they may have been a little better because o^
Beban, but defensively they are better this season."

Paterno said about UCLA's quarterback situation, "We
thought Billy Bolden would play, but It didn't make any dif-

ference. We didn't change our defense."

The freshmen team ran Into
tougher opposition than thevar-
sity. They ran in a quadrangu-
lar meet with Citrus College, Mt.
SAC, and Rio Hondo JC.—Citrus won with a low of 37
points. Mt. SAC was second with
42 points and the Bruins were
thrld with 45 points. Rio Hondo
was last with an even 100 points.

public; Cork vs. Stonehaven.
VOLLEYBALL: K-2 vs. Cork; Edhiburgh vs. Jefferson;

AROTC vs. Phi What; Sierra vs. Bourbon Street, KUimanjaro
vs. Stonehaven; Hydra vs. Eros; Theta Delta Chi vs. Sigma
Alpha Epsilon; El Capltan vs. Torrldon.

' Tomorrow's schedule:
FLAG FOOTBALL: Triangle vs. Alpha Gamma Omega;

Himalaya vs. Orion; La Raza vs. Alpha Phi Omega; Tarquin
vs. Edinburgh; K-2 vs. London; RF vs. The Second String;
Sigma Pi vs. Beta Theta Pi; Bacchus vs. El Capltan; Hydra vs.
Chimborazo; Snakes vs. AFROTC; SAC vs. Pasadeans; NBC
vs. UCLA Band.

UCLA Daily Bruin Classified Ads
y rufonng...................^... \A

FRENCH- SPANISH- ITALIAN: Exp.
Univ. Prof. Positive resuHs any ekam.
Easy conversatk»iii|l method, (trial) 478-
2481. (U Qtr.)

VApfs. to S/iore....^•••••••• 19

raOTOGIAPHY Exp. colleae photo
Instructor - Profess, photographer. Call
824-1844. (14 O 16)

EXPERT Matfa/Phystcs totortng. alllevcls
by Math grad. stnd. with If .8. b Physics.
82S-6911. (14 O U)
MATHEMATICS. •(»(Utir<«. Rcienres.lan
UutiRw, He. Expert understandinii help.
All levels. Sieve Linn. TutorlnR Unlimited
GR 2 9463. (14 QTR)

FRENCH teacher. PrIv. French lessons.
Tutoring beginnlng& advanced students.
Special rate for groups. 47S-605I

(14 N 27)

SPANISH - Native speaking teacher •

Prtv. lessons A conv. - all levels • 475-
4888... ... (14 O \A\

FRENCH lesMHS - Intensive. French
Grad. stud, official Peace Corp lang.
bistructor. Small groups starting now.
Reasonable 992-6438. ( O 15)

/ ^ypm • ^5

LUCKY Sleao Service - sfflclcnt. neat.

> MALE Grad*. to share spacious S
bdrm.; Brentwood apt w/8 $65. 477-1682
•vsfc (18 17)

MALE share stngtc wKh 1. T.V., fuU
kitchen. $40 mo. Including utlL Rm. 211
464.SS86. <19 O 14)

GIEL, share lovely 1 bdrm. fum. apt
(HoUywood) 170; 464-8085. 4:30-6:00
or alter 10H)0. (19 O 17)

SPACIOUS, clean, 2 bdrm. 2 bath, WLA
No lease. 5 min. to campus. 473-2198,
aft 6:00. (19 O 15)

ROOMATE wanted. Share fum. 1 bdrm.
apt 858/m o., heated pool, walk to UCLA.
660 Veteran Ave..#5. 473-8761.

(19 O 16)

Room and Board
^ Exdianged for Help,.. 25
ROOM & board w/ pvt. bath In exchange
lor services. Own transportation. GR 2-
OgW>- (25 O 16)

OWN room, board, salary or live out ex-
change part time honsdcecping. 390-
gS47. (25 O 16)

LIVE - Housekeeper DIv'd law stud.
w/2 school age children. Rni.,board, $100
mo. 296-7142 aft. S. (25 O 15)

SITTER for one girl, age 1 1. No house-
work. Priv. rm., bath. Mrs. Boden, 472-
3291 (wkdaahd»S3-80SO) (26 O 14)

y Room for Rent,,,;,,,.,,.,, 26

GIIL roommate jvanted for nke^ verjr SPACIOUS furn. rm. with bakoiiy, very
close to campus, Roebllng Ave. Female,
grad. stud. 478-6943. (26 O 15

LOVELY room & baOi. VeautffuT nMgh-
borhood, 7 mis. from schooL Reasonable
rent, call eves. VE7-4783. (26016)

•60. - PRIV. home. Priv. bath, entrance.
Kit priv., quiet for studying. PooL 10
mIn. drive from cnmpus. GR2-7751.

(26 O 18)

accurate. Exp. legal. Call 396-1M9 or
ige. Bt 5-IS5I. ( O 17)leave

THESES, term papers, dlaaert, IBM exec
Neat, Accurate, tech matter, eonatlons.
GR3-32S8, BU-6e59. Bvca. 478-4791.

(15 O 18)

RUTH - Theses, term papers, mss., exp.
quality, reasonable. IBM. 828-1162.
Home after 5, wknda. - (15 QTR

TYPIST - expert. Term papers theses,JC _
-3826.diss. Mildred Hoffman. EXS-i

(15 QTR)

EFFICIENT, Prompt Prof, typing, and
edit of thesM, tech. papers, mss, etc.
ExDcr. IBM. RXft-inni^ ^^K n i.tt

DISSERTATIONS, mss.. guidance, cd-
itlng, rcascarch, fast, professional, exper-
ienced. Assist fordcners. Rush Jobs. IBM
477-6888, 479-8144. (15 O 151

NANCY • Trplng & edit Term papers,
rMaaas, MSB, lc«al, medical. Bag. frad.
IBM Bdectrtc GR2.414X. ti€ ^ in\

large one-bdrm., Santa Monica, 872.50,
Call Lana. 395-4803. (19 16)

FEMALE to. share Irg. unfurn. 3 bdrm.
2 bath apt^*/8. 81t^ 828^2424.

(19 O 15)

MALE roommate needed - Sr. grad.,
liberaL Large 1 bdrm. 862.50, W.L.A.
473-3583. (19 015)

FBIALE needed- share 1 bdrm., walking
distance - |60/mo. Jane Dalllnger, 552'^
Mkhrale. 478-1693, CRl-0130. (19014)

GIRL to share Irg. 1 bdrm. w/2 865
mo. 1% bl. to campus. 477-3406.

(19 O 15)

GIRL needed • share 1 bdrm. apt $62.50
PraclicaBy own m. Good locatloa. WUra a
478-9579, 479-7989. (19 14)

^Hou$e for RenI 20

GUEST house - patio, priv. furn. .quiet
UtUa., Hlywd, 2d min. UCLA. $90,avaU.
U/1. H05-0878. (20 14)

mmmm9mmmmmmm9mm
^ House for Sale, ........ 21

CHARMING Bd-Ab- 2 bdrm. Irg. living
rm. Glass to covered patio - Beauttful
parkUke garden - Excel, cond. - mlns.
UCLA - 846,500 - Eves. 270-4512.

(21 OlS)

3-BDRM.. Study, Ptayrm. Old Spantoh.
new kit Near Rancho Park Golf course.
838.500. 870-3423. ( O 16)

^Auhs for Sale 29

'62 CHEVY II sta. wgn. Good trans.
•475 or best offer. Dave, 474-3073 after

± T29 O 16)

'65 MALIBU conv. 327 ss. P/S auto.,
yellow/ black. New tires, excel, cond.
•1500. 826-1641. (29 O 16)

'64 CHEVY 88 fannal conv.. Good value!
Must sell 8700. 938-6171 • Gene - 270-
3257. (20 O 16)

'64 CITROEN 2cv, recently overhauled.
New top & seats, good cond. 1700. 342-
4611. (29 016)

'62 CUTLASS converiable. Exeel. cond.
P.8., radio, perfect car for stud. Call
now: 478-6874. ( O 14)

'64 CHEV Imp. wh/biu inter., pow. steer/
brake. XInt cond. $1150. Call 473-8680
after 6 p.m. (29014)

'60 FORD wgn. O.K. mech. $150. 826-
3ZS9 njght^ . _: I290JL41

J Cycles, Scoofers

^ For Sale.' •••••••a 30
•60 TRI. 850cc Bonne, dlrtblke. very rniit.

GL4-7770. (30O16;
'68 HONDA Scrambler 160cc. 1,990 mt
Like new. 8425 or better offer. Musi sell.

473-1394. (30O16)

67 BSA. Lightning shop manual, metric
tools, very clean, drafted, must sell. Call
Joe. 474-0136. (30 16)

'66 SUZUKI: S-32 ISOcc. Excel, cond.
Book rack, back rest Extras. 8315 473-
3760. (30 O 18)

'68 HONDA 350. 3 mo. old. 1000 ml.
Helmet 9625. 652-1098 eves. (30 O 18)

^Room h Share,, ....... 27
GIRL Roomm ate share lovely Irg. studio
rm. Priv. bath. Block UCLA quiet 865
966 HUgard. (27 O 18)

^Aulas for Sale •••••••••••••* 29

/Apfe.-Fvmfsfrac/ ......... 17

IBD., apt 1 bOi. from campus, jrad. %/H0U$tf fc> Shoftt ............ 22
«nd. or facalty. 477-9S8B. (17 O 15) ^ "vw»w iv ./iiui v ............ a^*

1110 PRIV. Dr.'s hoaie, Near campus,
hove tmmmL Scf. Prsf. faculty or arad.
«S»-5«7e/4e3.5508. (17 O 17)

THE CLUB! EBNT • S MEALS DAILY-
UTIL,t 8100 DOUBLE, 8125 SINGLE.
1129 PICO BLVD. SANTA MONICA
395-0355. (17 O 15)

• 125. FURNISHED, l-bdrm, Hblock/
t><ach, qmM coait* no parties. 125 Pac-
tflc St, tSSSSSt. (17 017)

GEAD. Male, 2 bdrm. Inglewood, Fully
fana. - Garage - Many extras. 890. 674-
2160 eves. 22 O 18)

UPSTAIRS 2 bdrm./bath ofyoungcou-
ple's modem house. Couple, 2-3 girls.

Venlca. 396-4134. (22 O 14)

FEMALE roommatea: over 21 preferred.

555 to share room 870 single. House -

bcack • Venice. 896-3750. (22 O 16)

/Apb.- (/nftfnushsd..... IS yKoom oihI BoonI 24

TWO
217
•0S4,

MMnp. mt, |14S. IH ml May.

fIS O IS)

wMlgd. Fratcratty. 8100/
fgiBMIi XlBt foo4t color

T.V. Ca MaA. 47S-fSi4. (24 O IS)

y/AfHiilo Share ..••.....••.«<

-A-

TWO fmalff srad. 24-t-, ahare spacious
I'udhi m0L waHtlaf dtotenct campua.
*!i9.t9 mS, 4rr*lsiS after Bpm.

(19 21)

fiRftafl0SifferfH^..25

MOTHEE'S Hslpor. Prtv. m. and board.
CiB«l fo eaapaa. ForeisB alod. wdicemc.
Mr*. SavcMe 275-9261. (» O 17)

'56 FORD for sale Good cond; 890 or
best offer CaU 478-3316 aft. 3pm.

(29 O 15

'68 DAT8UN 2000. Xlnt cond. 2500 mL
•2775. Ph. 454-3759. (29 O 1 4

)

'64 DATSUN sedan. R& H. Good tires,
mech. cond. 49,000 mi. 5695 825-5081
days, 476-4821 eves. (29 O 15)

'65 CHEVELLE full race327 ens. Every-
thingt Xlnt Lo mt Must see! flB.'SG
477-4855 aft. 4. (29 O 15)

'65 TR-4. Cleanest Triumph Aroundl
Many extras. 81750. Call after 5 pm.
399-3359. (29 O 15)

'61 MERCEDES Benz 190 SL Red. HaH
and soft tops, AM/FM. Stereo. Air, Sharp
•2795. 784-5570. (29 O 15)

•66 CHEVY SR 2DH, 327 'i-^^, posl~
sharp, can Rkh, 825-2351 day. 545-6412
eyeS; (29 O 16)

MGB '63. Very good rond. & clean. R/H.
Top He tonneau. S1200/best offer. 839-
531^. (29 O 16)

"59 PLYMOUTH Fury, power steering,

R/H & 2-door hardtop, good cond. 276-
9630 or OL 1-4766. (29 O 16)

'66 CORVETTE Fstb. like new, 390
hp, 4 spd. AM/FM, P.8., P.W.. Air. radlals
factory knock off wheels, save. 346-7252

'62 RENAULT Gordlni, engine recently
rebit, phis new clutch, battery. Rich or
Lin. 4t»-4594 evca. (29 014)

'65 VWMiKOof. radio/heater, 80.000mt
Sae cond., orlg. owner. 11095. 824-2227
(Sproal Hall) (29 O 14)

BUMBEAM AlplBc'67Perf.eond. 15,000
at vlr* wiesKblae/black Intortor, AM-
FM Badlo. •2800/bcst offer. 8T4-7293
evb (29 15)

'64 CHEVY Impal conv. - VIOOO '61

Porsche rdstr.. 82200 Priv. party. 473-
8054; 47S-5735. (29 O 15)

'63 RAMBLER Alner., overdrive, new
Saint, tires. Xlnt . cond. 8400 or offer.

22-5207. (29 014)

'62 TEMPEST LeMans. Good cond.,pwr.
brk. New auto, trans, w/ lifetime guar.
•750. VE9- 1297. (29 5 1 4

)

VW - Porsche parts. Up to 40% Discount
all UCLA stud. Jim DI5-162^ aft. 5 pm.

(29 O 15 )

TRADE: set 66 Corvette factory knock
off alum, wheels and like new radials
for standard wheels/tires and 1250. 346-
7252. (29 O 18)

OLDS - '64 - 4 dr. Anto. - PB/P8 sac.
656-7664. (29 O 17)

'68 VW- BEIGE- LEATHERETTE IN7\
RAD & HEATER • LO. ML 657-3482.

(29 O 17)

'65 DODGE Dart, 4 dr.. Red. standard
trans.. R& H. warranty, excel, cond. GR2-
7227. (29 17)

'62 PONTIAC conv. 8150 - 938-0443
radio - heater - pwr. steering, pwr. brakes

(29 O 17)

CHEV - '66 - Caprice - 4 dr 20.000
mt - onw owner. Air - P/B - P/W VInal
top. Perf. - new Hres. 656-0065 eves.

(29 O 17)

'67 PONTIAC GTO Some special equip.
George - wkdays 478-0043 - eves-weelc-
ends - 390-1449. (29 O 15)

'61 T-BIRD - full power, ab- cond., new
paint trans, and brakes. Sac. $650. 399-
4060 eves. (29 O 16)

'65 PONTIAC GTO. Bluemisl slate-black

vinyl top. excel, one - owner care. Call
George 396-4576. (29 O 17)

'66 HONDA TraU 90 Good cond. 5225.
Call Adrienne Mon. or Tues. at 479-
9475. (30 O 15)

'64 BSA - Rebuilt '66. Good cond. 250cc
•335. Call WE6-1937. (30 16)

KAWASAKI 175CC. ml! 2486 diriVheeij^
dTri sjj>roc1iet high muVler, (fecirk siarlcr.
Exccf cond, Color red. 838-8509.

'65 HONDA Scrambler, rebIt engine.
A-1 cond. 8375 or best offer. 654-8134
after 6:00 p.m. (30 O 14)

'68 SUZU K f SOrr. 1 800 mi. Many extrHS.
Excel cund. $245. 826-2991. (30 ) 13)

'66 YAMAHA SO. Excel, cond., auto
lube, luggage rack. $225 or offer. Call
479-5635 or 476^2301. ( O 14)

'65 HONDA 305 Scrambler 8300. CaU
after 5. 388-2653. (30 O 17)

'66 HONDA 1 50 cc Dream. Fcmaleowner
Electric starter. 8200. CaU Lcaliex52501.
day. 390-1969/cve. (30 O 17)

'65 HONDA 305 Scrambler ^300. CaU
after 5 388-2653. (30 O 17)
*68 HONDA SOScc Scrambler, iusi 24M
mt, clean. Best offer. Also 1% hdUnet

(SO O 17)(b^). 67il460.

'56 T-BIRD Classic bnmac. cond. CBS
390 Orig. owner 81299. 274-3377.

(29 O 17)

•67 MERCURY Cyclone -GT automatic,
power •leering, disc brakes. 12,000 ml.

•2200 or bargain. 938-8762. (29 O 17)

VW., '64, white, sunroof. Excel, cond.
•lOOO. 391-4345. (29 O 18)

'59 MGA. Stereo. dlkcL runnins cond..

exccL body cond. •SOO. CaU Ty nitcs

473-5711/478-4803. (29 O 18)

. Cydts, Seootere

V For Salt ......•••..*••**••.30

500c MATdULESS Scrambler 63 DkL
Street Very fast 4450 eve 275-0587.

(30 O 15)

'68 YA.MAHA Campus 60. Excel cond.
Lolo mL Rack. Per I. campus trans. 82(H)
824-1667 eves. (30 O 15)
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Bolden plays briefly; Bruins lose 21-6
By Shelley Presser
DB Sports Editor

UCLA quarterback Bill 3olden, who had been
sidelined with a shoulder separation for three weeks,
returned briefly to action Saturday In the Bruins'
game with Penn State.

Unfortunately it was one of the only times UCLA
fans had to cheer, as Tommy Prothro's squad dropped
a 21-6 decision to the Nittany Lions to even out
UCLA's seasonal record at two wins and two losses.
It Is the worst start for a Prothro team hi his four
seasons at UCLA. No Prothro team has lost more
than two games in a season.

Bolden, however, played only three plays, and he
wasn't supposed to do too much when he got in there.

"Cpach Prothro didn't want hhn to pass, run or
block," according to Bruin assistant coach Bobb
McKittrick, "He Just wanted him to be In there for
a whUe."

Bolden thought he was ready

Bolden said, *1 thought I was ready to go today."
bui Prothro decided to give the 6-3, 210-lb junior an
extra week of recovery before possibly using him in
Saturday's upcoming Pacific-Eight contest against
California.

"I didn't want hhn feeling like It was his first time
into a game (after the Injury)," Prothro said. "We

' Paterno^
gets game ball

By Buddy Epstein
DB Staff Sports Writer

Penn State's coach, Joe Patemo, and the Penn State team
seemed to totally agree about one thing after Siaturday's 21-6
win over the Bruins— that they were glad to beat UCLA.

Defensive back, Paul Johnson said, "This game was a step-
ping stone. It was the key to our whole season."

All of the Penn State people had different reasons for their
joy. Patemo was given the game ball and said, "This Is only
the third game ball I've gotten since I've been coaching. There
isn't one that I will cherish more."

Jim Kates, the linebacker who picked up UCLA's blocked
kick and ran It back for Penn State's first score was glad to
get revenge. "They beat us last year and the year before that,"
he said.

The on-sides kick was remembered

"The first time, they were beating us something like 49-11
and they kicked an on-sides kick m the last quarter. That really
got me mad at UCLA."

"A great team makes those kind of plays," Patemo 8ald,"8o
we were bound to remember it."

Most everyone in the Penn State locker room agreed that
the blocked UCLA kick was the turning point in the game. "I
thought we were playing good tough football but we were a

-Uttte unsurer" Pa4emo said. '^1 think the bhacked kick gave us
the psychological advantage we needed."

Johnson agreed. "The big factor was the kick," he said.
"We were playing a pretty slow first half," Kates said, "and

to get that kind of score really boosts your morale."

The ball was bouncing around

Kates said that getting the ball after Jack Ham blocked
Zenon Andrusyshyn's kick was "unreal. I saw it bouncing
around and then I lost it for a second. 1 saw it again and It

was just instinct to pick it up and start running with it."
Penn State came Into the game ranked number three In the

nation. Number one ranked Purdue had lost earlier in the East
and number two ranked USC was losing much of the afternoon.

Kates said that the Purdue loss did not have much of an
effect on his team, but Steve Smear, defensive tackle who stopped
Bruins eight times during the afternoon said that it was an hn-
portant factor.

Patemo did not agree. "We never talk about polls," he said.
"Polls are wrong. Football Is a game between two squads on the
field. That's where it's at. If they want to have a poll at the end
of the season, we'll take whatever we deserve."

The Nittany Lions had special praise for Rick Purdy. Smear
said, "I was doubled teamed all game. I just can't say enough
about that Purdy. He comes out at you like a snake." Johnson
said "I had trouble fighting Purdy off all day."

(Continued on Page 15)

just wanted him to get the feel of a football game. I

feel he'll be ready next week, but I'm not sure."
If Bolden is ready to go all out against California,

UCLA's offense might be able to make a turnabout
from the one touchdown It has scored in each of the
last two games.

"It makes a big difference with Billy in there,"
Bruin fuUback Rick Purdy said. "I certainly don'l
want to take anything away from Jimmy Nader, be-
cause he's done a fine job, but our offense is predi-
cated on the quarterback getting to the outside and
around the corner. And Bolden is just a better
runner."

Sick team needs shot

McKittrick also figures that the return of Bolden
will give the team a shot in the arm.

"I think that when Bolden comes back. It will
make quite a difference. I don'tknow if he'll be doing
anything better than Nader, but his just being in
there will give the team a lift"

For Nader, It was a long and frustrating day. He
completed only eight of 22 pass attempts and had
two intcgccpted. And the reiiii State UtffenBC swamped
him for a net loss of 18 yards on 13 carries, but on
five of those Nader was dropped trying to pass.

Jones had good day

Bpuln tailback Greg Jones had what Prothro called
a good day, picking up 85 yards on 1 7 tries. Assist-

ant coach Jerry Long went a little further in praise
of Jones, "He was simply masterful," according

to
Long.

But Penn State wasn't too bad either.
Joe Patemo's squad netted 334 yards while limit

ing the Bruhis to 230 yards, 128 of them on th(

ground.
And the Nittany Lions came up with thebig playg
In the second quarter with the game scoreless _

linebacker Pete Johnson broke through the Bruin dA"^^*"
*^^*®'' ^^^ ^^ hours yester-

fense and blocked a Zenon Andrusyshyn punt. JimBay ^ protest of what they call

Kates picked the ball up and rambled 36 yards
for a score.

The Bruins, behind the entire game, came within
one point of catching the Lions in the first half when
Nader passed to tight end Mike Garratt for the lone
UCLA score from two yards out. UCLA went 43
yards In 13 plays. But Andrusyshyn kicked the
extra point attempt wide to the left.

In the third period, with UCLA starting to drive,
Penn State's Johnson picked off a Nader pass Intended
for Jones on the State 24.

Two plays later, Penn State quflftcrback Chiirk
Burkhart flipped a swhig pass to fullback Tom
Cherry and he went 76 yards for a score.

Penn State 14, UCLA 6.

The Nittany Lions picked up another score in th

final period when halfback Charlie Pittman brok

UCSB computer center 'occupied'
By Nina Pinsky
DB Staff Writer

Santa Barbara—Approxi-
ately twenty members of the

lack Student Union (BSU) at

CSB took over the building

hich houses the campus com-

instltutionalized racism.

The students presented eight

^emands to the Administration.

en demands were granted

ater in the day, but the occupa-

on forces refused to leave the

uilding until the Associated Stu-

ents Judicial Board made a
ommendation to the Admin-

itration of "suspended suspen-

ion of students Involved."

mendatlon of amnesty, however

Demands met

The seven demands which were
met are:

• "The development of a col-
lege of Black Studies with black
Instructors and a graduate pro-
gram In Afro-American Studies;

• "The Immediate appoint-
ment of a commission designed
to Investigate problems resulting
from personal and Individual
racism;

• "More Black people in ad-
ministrative managerial posi

• "The ending of harassment criminatory practices. Thelnter-
of all athletes who signed and/or collegiate Athletic Commission
supported a petition charging the (lAC) considered the charges
athletic department of dlscrlm- and dismissed all but three.
ination; Those three are under study.

• "The development of a com- rr^ x .^ ., ..

munlty relations staff, wltii an ^^iT^'of ^"^^^'^^^
"^^^

office located off campus, to fad- ??^^^t ^^ ^2 of UCSB's 100

Utate tiie University In aiding I'l^'^l'*"^*!?,?! ^l^l^^.^f'JT.
and assisting members of the

tions In accordance with Presi-

dent Hitch's directive of 1968; sity football coach;
• "A Black female counselor director

for the Educational Opportunity ment.

community."

One demand not met

The one demand not met was
the "immediate dismissal of
"Cactus" Jack Curtis and Dr.
Art Gallon." Curtis is tiie var-

Gallon

terday. At tiie soutti end of the
building the students hung a
sign painted on a bed sheet
changing the building's name
from North Hall to "Malcolm
X Hall."

They blocked windows, "block-

aded the doors and posted signs
IS

Program; The—t "The hiring nfRlarkcoacbsi weeks

In the computer center window
of the athletic depart- stating: "Leave us alone and

we'll leave the computers alone."

According to El Gaucho,
UCSB's student newspaper, the

"take over" was "very well
planned." They brought their

own public address system and
left one window open so people
could enter and exit throughout
the day.

Campus police cordoned off
the area, letilng no one but those
who the BSU said coul^ enter
the building, pass the blockade.
Students inside the buUc^lng and
outside called for the police to

leave. Randy Stewart former
head yell leader and BSU mem-
ber led the students outside in a
cheer: "I'm allergic to cops," he
said and then chanted "No cops"

The Administiration has not or Black personnel in tiie athletic letes signed a petition charging
ccepted Judicial Board's recom- department; tiie atiiletic departinent wltii dls-

controversy started two A picture of Malcolm X with the repeatedly.

ago when 22 black ath -

—

woFdo '^Liberated Zone" w iltten Police withdrw at 11 : 15 a.m .

beneath it rested on the window-
sUl.

Ten sheriffs deputies were sent

(Continued on Page 2

(Continued on Page 14)
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^residential campaign continues

Large poll turnout sought
The run-off candidates for tomorrow's special faculty commltiees In the Academic Senate, the

I

undergraduate presidential election, Rosalio Regents and to tiie state agencies 10 try to find
Munoz and Rich Morese, faced with the f>ossl- some sane ways of getting across a humane edu-
bility of a light voter turn-out are concentrating cation."

I&eir campaign efforts on getting students to

[the polls.

In last week's primary election 3920 votes

I

were cast compared to a voter turn-out of 4500
I

in last spring's primary and 4592 in the run-off.
Munoz believes that his votes will come from

"people who have taken a look at the things
ll've been doing over the past few years; people
who are questioning the meaning of their ex-

[perience at UCLA.»*
Morese said that he expects most of his

I support "to come from the dorms and the rows,
and I'll have to

(vote.

"

It Is Morese's goal to unite SLC and get
their respect. He would then "Initiate polls to

seek student grtpes and needs."

Morese said that he would like to ease tension
in groups like the Black Students' Union, United
Mexican-Amertcan Students and the tutorial

projects by "comparing their goals with the

capabilities of SLC."

Freshman votes

[Speaking out-

DB phuto by Jnmes Koskij

Sff/NG DOOBiei-Brmn QB Jim Nader (15) /efs go Cooper (4}) and HKke Garralt (87). Pass was over.

wiHi seemingly sure compleHon to receivers Gwen thrown, though, as Bruins lost to Penn Si., 21-6.

As for the Dally Bruin endorsement of candi-

date Munoz, Morese estimated that 700-800
pull a majority of the dorm freshman votes went to his opponent largely be-

cause of the endorsement.
"They (freshman) don't realize the full ex-

I ^~ " ^ limT "of the liberalism ^T the" papcr7 and they
Munoz defines the program he plans to begin don't realize the total Issues relevant to the

M one of "speaking out." campus."
"A president has to take care of policies and Munoz thought that the endorsement also
be the voice of the students to the faculty and helped him, but he could cite no numerical
Administration, and he has to speak out with breakdown.
determination," Munoz said. Both candidates hope for a large hirnout at

He added.that the Student Legislative Council the poUs tomorrow, but Morese said ttiat among
(SLC) has "bogged itself down too long with the tiling he needed to win were tiie backing of

I

squabbling over programming money.

Munoz said that, in addition to the r^^lar

I

programs, "we have to start speaking out to

people who voted for the other two strong candi-

dates and a strong Morese turnout from the

dorms.

By Ann Haskins
DB Staff Writer

EUeven Mexican-American students at UC Berkeley demanding
the University join the grape boycott were arrested by the Univer-
sity police early last night when they sat-ln In UC President

Charles Hitch's oftice.

The sit-in began after Hitch yesterday refused to reverse his

decision of last Friday that the University will not participate in

the boycoti. Hitch's statement came one day after campus food
service manager Scoti Wilson issued a statement complying with

a Mexican-American Student Confederation (MASC) request that

boycotted grapes not be served on campus or in the dorms.

Five MASC members Initially meeting with Hitch demanded
that the University join the boycott of California table grapes,

establish scholarships for children of agricultural workers, estab-

lish a Mexican-American Study Center and Increase special admis-
sions from four to ten per cent.

In a statement issued late last night Hitch reiterated his

position that the University should not participate in the boycoti
because It "Is not a University matier." In the statement Hitch
said the other three demands would be "taken under considera-

tion."

MASC Chairman Manuel Delgado said the sit-in began when
Hitch refused to answer the demands. "After he refused to give
us an immediate answer we told him we would wait until he was
ready to talk seriously," Delgado said.

According to Hitch's statement about 25 additional students

entered the ofBce about 5:40 p.m. and refused to leave. At 7:20
p.m. University police arrived and after asking the students to

Teave placed II under arresfT"
'~

The Associated Press reported that 11 were arrested while

MASC spokesmen insist 12 were arrested. MASC also disagrees

with the press statement that all but the 1 1 students had left when
asked by the police. MASC spokesmen say the other students "were

out getting supporters.

According to the Daily Californian the charges are trespassing

and unlawful assembly. Police refuse to answer questions until a
press conference scheduled for 9:30 this morning.

No damage to Hitch's ofticewas reported. The students walked
to the police vans after they were arrested.

MASC scheduled a rally for noon today.

m

Water I I slreak sunk in Troy p
By Rich Glasband So ends an era at UCLA. Over
DB Sports Writer the last five years players like

UCLA's 50-game water polo Stan Cole, Russ Webb, Bruce
win streak which spanned a five- Bradley and Dave Ashleigh have
year period ended Friday after- kept the wolves at bay. All have
noon as USC toppled the Bruins graduated, and are still playing
13-11 in overtime. Saturday water polo, but now for LBJ

I II
six Bruin field players had fouled

I

out of the game. UCLA's win!

streak hasn't come easily, ittookf

a lot of luck and always a tre-j

mendous amount of skill and|

desire.

BSUdiscontented with Spea/cers 'Program
m

By Alison Cross
DB Staff Writer

The Black Student Union (BSU) here is acutely

dissatisfied with the Associated Students Speakers'

evening the Bruins lost a tough
one to Cal State Long Beach,
9-8. Both games were played at
the opponent's home pool.

and USA, rather than J.D. Mor-
gan. In fact, there are more
UCLA-based players on the
1968 Olympic squad than any
other school can claim.
UCLA is building, and accord-

ing to Assistant Coach Buzz
'fhayer, "has tiie strongest frosh
squad ever," from which to
build. The varsity has a fine

In 1965, sbc Bruins made All-1 Program (ASSP) and its chairman. Rich Marks.
American, Ashleigh, Cole, Russ

Webb, on the first team, Condict,

on the second, John Snow on the

third, and a young, inexperi-

enced, Bruce Bradley, now an

Olympian, making honorable

mention.

nucleus ofTorreey Webb and Jim
Ferguson, who both narrowly played was tiie opposition w
missed tiie 1968 Olympic squad, two points.

Wdbb by a recurring injury.
The loss to USC broke a

string of seven straight agahist
UCLA's bitterest rival. Needless
to say, USC, seeing their oppor-

"I tiiink tiiat Rich Marks is a racist," BSU Pre-
sident Floyd Hayes said.

BSU submitted a list of names to ASSP, specify-
ing that Ron Karenga (leader of US Cultural
Organization) was to speak on Oct. 18. However,
Marks scheduled Hubert Humphrey to speak on

_ that date. Humphrey later canceled the tentative ,

1966 was probably the strongj engagement. Two BSU representatives requested tiiat
est year for UCI,A^ The powe

^^^y^^ ^^^^ Karenga to fiU tiie vacancy.
Only in fourj "They seemed to feel ttiat ASSP Is their booking
^^"

?^II!Si ^^^^ booking speakers just for tiiem," Marks said.

"When they first came to our office they were really

belligerent. They said, 'We are not aklng for Oct. 18!
^e are telling you!' They oame into our office and
shut the door, and they threatened me with physical
violence. I guess tiiat's tiielr tactic."

was at

games
its peak,
of the

ithinl

But, even in 1966, it was 1 S

that stood up most threateningly

to UCLA's attack. The Trojans

lost 6-3 and then, 8-7.

On of tiie hallmarks of the

ttinlty, jumped at it Friday after* Bmln tuoceM hai lM»en shoc^trng

noon. AndmanyinoreteM^lhls percentaM; In the )ait game of

•ttuOD will be trying to do the 1966, UCLA made islght of nine

^Hm HUSm^UOA watmrpoh slahnrt, Joneey Daspifa WM, inM^mm dn^!i^*li^
KwOti

ovar

•amatfiiiiR.
In liei, UCLA bMi use

6-5, Stanford 7-6, Long B«iwli

City CoUege 5-4, and use, in
the final game of the a^Afon,
7-9, after two overtimee itf»d( all

tboli; mhSkt U8(?iiilt seven ofl

26. llxU itatiajtk-lttiilBates sever-]

al tihlnga that haVf v|E>een (har-

acteriettc of Bniln water oo\o\

over tine years.

(Conttanied on Pugie 15)

Not prime date

Marks explained that tiie Friday before tiie All-Cal

Weekend "is not a prime date" for scheduling Kar-
^ga. "There aren*t going to be a lot of people on
campus," he explahied. "If I say that maybe we can
oave him later on this year, they immediately call

°^e a racist and a bigot. They say that I don't lik^

Negroes."
He termed the BSU action a "bad tactic, althoifgh

"'s worked for tiiem in tiie past." Marks added ttiat

^e "the only reason I can see to put him on is that

they're demanding it, and I'm not going to pi^t him
In. Of the people they suggested, most of them had
been here before."

Karenga spoke on campus several years ago.
"Marks personally doesn't feel that Ron Karenga

Is the type of person to speak on campus," Hayes
said. "I don't tiihik he has tiie right to do tiiat.

We're awfuUy discouraged with Rich Marks."
ASSP is negotiating for Charles Hamilton, co-

author of "Black Power;" Charles Evers, Medgar
Evers' brother; Mrs. Martin Luther King and Ralph
Abemathy, head of the Southern Christian Leader-
ship Conference. Journalist Alex Haley has been sche-

duled to speak here later this year. Hamilton's name
was on the ^SU list of proposed speakers.

Study center

BSU is attempting to set up the Afro-American
Studies Center. "That's our main thrust this quarter,"

Hayes explained. "In addition, we want to get more
black instructors on campus. There aren't enough.
We've found out that departments that are hiring
assistants and professors haven't been sincere.

They're not trying to locate them."
A black literature class will be offered this winter

quarter. Jascha Kessler, associate professor of Eng-
lish, was originally scheduled to teach the course.

No white person

"We were not going to have a white person teach

that course," Hayes said. "We told them (the Eng-
lish department) the alternatives. Either a black

Instructor would teach It or else H wouldn't

be taught. We gave resumes of people who we
thought were quallfled to teach that course to Kes-
sler."

One of the professors recommended by the BSU
was substituted for Kessler.

Hayes has spoken to both Chancellor Charles

Young and Vice ChanceUor Paul Prodil about the

Black Studies Center.

"We couldn't get any satisfaction from Proehl,"

he said. "He continued to give us a lot of static."

Proehl suggested setting up the Black Studies

Center as a project pending final Senate approval .

in order to "avoid the delay inherent in a Senate

move." He said that Hayes statement "has no re-

levance. I don't know what he's trying to do."

Immediate action

The urgency of the situation demanded immediate
action, according to Hayes. In response to Hayes'

request. Young established a steering commltteecom-
posed of Walter Bremand, chairman of the Black
Behavioral Scientists of Southern California; Hayes;
Proehl; Virgil Roberts, BSU member; Boniface I.

Oblchere, professor of history here; Sylvester Whita-

ker, professor of political science here, and Assistant

Vice Chancellor Charles Z. Wilson.

"We decided tiiat tiie Black Studies Center should

be relevant to both the UCLA community and the

Los Angeles black community," Hayes explained.

In accordance with Young's missive, a project

director will be nominated Nov. 1. Hayes does^not

know who the director will be.
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600 PITCH
EVERY MONDAY

TUESDAY & SATURDAY

8p.m. 'til- 2a.m.

AT

THE KEG
10655 W.P ICO
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XNARD FACILITY
XNAI0.CA>irO*NIA

MISSILE SYSUmS DIVISION

Campus Interviews

Wednesday, October 16, 1968

^ M»G«OWAV€-^S^Engmeermg or Physio

Openings exist for individuals interested in distributed
network design utilizing stripline techniques.

i» CIRCUITS DESIGN - BS Engineering or Physics

Openings exist for graduates interested in analog/digital
solid state circuits design: Radar, Telemetry, Test Equip-
ment, and other complex electronic systems.

• MECHANICAL DESIGN - BSME
Will do mechanical design on elctronic/electromechonical
systems. Assignments will include problems in stress ana-
lysis, heat transfer, and fluid flow as well as other mecha-
nical equipment design considerations.

^ FLIGHT TEST - BS Engineering

IniticjJIy will analyze telemetered missile and aircraft fire

eJpntrol flight data for determination of operational results.

Become thoroughly qualified in SPARROW III missile,

telemetering/instrumentation technology. Participate in

flight test planning and launch countdown operation. This
position will develop into a systems engineering function.

Our facility designs, develops, and manufactures advanced elec-
tronic and electro-mechanical systems, which encompass a full

spectrum of state-of-the-art applications and provide all of the
employees with new and challenging assignments. With a total

average employment of seven hundred, Raytheon Oxnord offers

a challenging atmosphere in which individual merit and initia-

tive ore recognized and rewarded.

If your background and interest fit the above,
grow with RAYTHEON OXNARD.

RAYTHEON COMPANY
4347 Roylheon Driv*

Oxnord, California 93030
805-488-4411, Ext. 217

\

UCSB occupation . .

.
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(Continued from Page 1)
to the scene but at the request of
Cheadle remained off campus.
Dean of Students Lyle Rey

nolds and Assistant Dean ofMen
Gary Peyton had access to the
building all day. Inside, they
attempted to reconcile differences
with the dissident students. At
the same time, Chancellor Ver-
non I. Cheadle, Vice Chancellor
of Student Affairs Stephen S.

Goodspeed and BSU member
John Barnes met in the chancel-
lor's ofRce, also trying to come
to a decision on the demands.

Inside North Hall, students
speaking over the P. A. system
called Dean Reynolds "the Man's
(chancellor's) flunkie," and also
said, "The Chancellor has said
we're right behind closed doors,
but that we're wrong in public."

The yelled to tfaeapprQa^imAfA.

speak to the crowd from a chair were promised that no outsid
outside theJjuildhig, was forced police would ever be brought o^..«« 4u^ i> A

. , campus "under any circui
to use the P. A. system because
he could not be heard.

*8ad day for UC8B'
He said, "It's a sad day for

you white stu-

Petition censures Regents for interference

UCSB and for

stances

Prof. Charles Hubbell of soci
ology addressed the crowd am
said, "These men have griev»|

ances and we'd better listen tndents and for me when a group them. Outside intervention won
of black students have to take be unfortunate. I'd like to noin
over a building to be heard."
He added, "The recommenda

out there is a certain

ly 500 students observing the
"occupation": "The Chancellor
won't come out and face us
because he's Jiving you like he's
been Jiving U8."
Dean Reynolds, attempting to

Po
kind

01

^ ,,
,

,

courage manifested by men wh,uons 1 m making are to name a have occupied tiie building
igroup immediately to examine like to see you admire that cour

the situation ..." At tiiis Rey- age; I'd like you to manil
nolds was booed by the crowd courage today; I'd like you tiand was unable to Hnish his desist from heating up any mor,
recommendations. than tiie sihiation is heated iThere were exhortations from now. It wouldn't be heated up
inside and outside tiie building tiie police witiidrew."
to break through tiie barricades. After that, tiie

By 11 a.m. 1000 students had left,

gatiiered outside whereJim Greg- Accordhig to Booker Banki
ory, Legislative CouncU repre- of the BSU, "Reynolds came
BcatttUve and a leadei- uf the—SncT

By Cathy Smith
DB Staff Writer

A petition condemning the Re-

its for their interference with

3cial Analysis 139X, the class

Ut would have been given for

[edit with Eldrige Cleaver as
L chief lecturer, is being cir-

llated by the American Civil

iberties Union (ACLU) here.

[The petition charges the He-

ats with attempting "to sti-

1

genuine innovation, initiative

nd freedom of inquiry," and
fges the UC Academic Senate

Jnd UC chancellors to uphold
(academic freedom by ensuring

lat student participation in the

campus polic

Cranston to speak

academic process and faculty
responsibility for course content
not be sacrificed to political
pressure."

Political censorship

Harry Meserve, president of
the ACLU here said Uiat tiie

Regents have approved non-aca-
demicaUy qualified lecturers be-
fore the Cleaver decision and
claimed that their decision to
limit lectures by tiie Black Pan-
ther minister of information
amounted to "a case of politi-

cal censorship."

Meserve charged that the Re-
gents made the rule that limits

guest lecturers to one appearance
"because Cleaver's views are
odious to them."

friendly to the University as a
place where all Ideas can be ex-
pressed and shidled." The ac-
tion reversed the trend toward
increased smdent influence in
their curriculum,, and "changed
the tiradltional role of tiie facul-
ty in designing courses," Me-
serve added.

Examples questioned

"Hitch's rule is to ban Clea-
ver and nobody else," said Me-
serve, pointing out that it was
made after the course was
planned and that other universi-

ties do not have such a rule.

He cited as evidence, an article

In El Gaucho, tiie UC Santa
Barbara paper. In which an EG
reporter, Becca Wilson, wrote
that "contrary to reports pre-

Stanford has "no rule at all"
about who can lecture to a class
according to Miss Wilson's ar-
ticle, and Harvard's dean of
the faculty of Arts and Sciences
said that the rule at that univer-
sity limiting the number of times

a guest lecturer may speak is

"In practice . . . not rigidly
applied."

There is a reference In the ar-
ticle to a University of Colorado
honors program In which most
of the lecturers are "non-quali-
fied" experts In different fields.

Notable exccepttons

The University of Ccdifornia
has its own unqualified lecturers.
Eric Hoffer, tiie self-educated phi-
losopher who wrote "The True
Believer" and tfie British poet

signatures by Wednesday hi or-
der to infiuence the Regents at
their meeting on Thursday. The
ACLU has the petitions at a
booth on the Ackerman Union
patio, a table on Bruin Walk
and a table hi front of the Re-
search Library, In addition to
roving signature seekers.

Although Cleaver is the center
of thecontroversly, Meserve says
that the petition protests the Idea
of regental Interference in a class
organized "by duly constituted
student and faculty groups."

The course was suggteted by
the Commltiee for Participant
Education, a student group, and
was approved by the Board of
Educational Development, com-
posed of faculty and students.

Resistance, held a rally.

Police presence protested

The students had promised to
leave if the police left, but later
decided not to leave until they
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said stuff about putting us

(tiie University) in a bad posi^

tion. He asked if this was goL
to cure institutionalized racismj
He more-or-less informally
kicked us out of school already
Those that aren't kicked out willl

get no federal aid. He's made!
that clear.

Told funds would stop

Most black students at UCSB)
are there under the auspices of]

the Economic Opportunities Pro]

gram and Reynolds told then

their funds would be cut off as

result of the disturbances.

Late yesterday afternoor

members of AS Judicial Board
were admitted to the building tol

meet with the protesting students!

and make a recommendation tol

the Administration.
Its decision came at 4:30 anc

resulted in the students leavingl

the building. Judicial Board re-l

commended "suspended suspen-l

sion'* or amnesty for those!
hivolved. But final decision rests!

with the Administration. Theyf
have made no decision.

The only reported violence
occurred when Goodspeed wa
squirted in the face with a fire

extinguisher when he neared the|

building. Uninjured, he remain-!

ed at the scene.

Oa. 1 THRU NOV. 2

. . IIP Pi-oat/i<>»« r-u--!^ u»* u * J r ViT T,"'
-^ -^t-""" K*- Dciicvcr ttHu uie nriosn poet posea oi lacuiiy ana students.

fhieSdaV broughr^n t^i r^^tf/n"^. ^l^'l
HPntfdtn the Regents rfnring last Kem^etii ReAiutii, whu duen not llie p«tiUuii. which ia addresseduii««9uay brought up tiie motion to limit montii's meetinsrs on Eldridae h«vp « pkh aro k«*k t^^^ui^^ *^ u^ a^„j' ,. o " "''^

Alan Cranston, Democra-
|tic candidate for the U.S.

I

Senate, is speaking at noon
on Wednesday, Oct 16, In

the Ackerman Union Grand
I
Ballroom.
The 54-year-oId former

I

State Controller is running
against Republican Max
^erty, state superinten-

dent of schools and Peace
and Freedom Party candi-
date Paul Jacobs.

TYPING!

ITECIIIl

Classes for students

Rates for students

Afternoon & Ev«nings

»eldy or Monthly Tuition Plan

WESTWOOD
SCHOOL OF BUSINESS

1063 GAYLEY AVE
WESTWOOD VILLAGE

477-0041

ilt
'oster

Krom any photo

OPENING NOV. 4: LENNIE BLUEH

ASUCLA Film Commission
invites you to the

....>: 'Oo ii. :

COLLECTOR ^̂ WAR OF THE FOOLS

{The Jester's Tale)

Saturday, October 19

7:00 p.m.

DICKSON ART CENTER AUDITORIUM

%

^ Tickets Available in Advance
at

KH Ticket Office $1.25

Dickson s«at$ only 416. Avoid disappointment. Buy now!

ft. X3 ft.

(S4.«f t«Im) J^^
*Send any black k white or color

oto (no negatives) and the name
Swingline''cutoutfrom any Swingline
«ckage (or reasonable facsimile) to:

fOSTER-MART, P.O. Box 165,
fjoodside, N.y. 11377. Enclose $1.95
P«h, check, or money order (no
^OD.'t). Add sales tox where appli-
*ble.

Poster rolled and mailed (post-
«»d) in sturdy tube. Original mate-

il returned undamaged. Satisfaction

aranteed.

eta

'Wingline
*ot Stapler

'^'"'l-ng 1000 lUplM)
•f(!*r,ueCUBD.«k
PPler only $1.^
[|*onditionally gu.rant..d^

"y t«tion»ry, variety, or book ttor..

INC.

L2£iQJSLAND CITY. N.Y. 11101

brought up the motion to limit

guest lecturers, and it was passed
by the Regents. Meserve said that
Hitch compromised to the Board
of Regents which "is not exactly

month's meetings on Eldridge
Cleaver, neither Stanford nor
Harvard University has a strict-

ly enforced one lecture rule for
guest lecturers."

have a PhD are both teaching
at Berkeley, according to the
El Gaucho article. :

Meserve said that he hopes
to get an impressive number of

to the Academic Senate and to
President Hitch, declares its sup-
port of these two groups in their-

demand that the social analysis
class be ofifered for credit.

9|e9|es|e9|e3|e4e9|c)iC9|e9|M|e»|C9Mt4c9|e4c)|c9|()|e9|c9|MJ^

OQpCSS

^
Do you think

a bright young engineer
should spend

his most imaginative years on
the same assignment?

Ndthofdowe.—
Ttiat's whywe have a two-

year Rotation Program for

gra(duating engineers who
would prefer to explore several

technical areas. AncJ that's why
many of our areas are organ-

ized by function— rather than

by project.

At Hughes, you might
work on spacecraft, communi-
cations satellites and/or tacti-

cal missiles during your first

two years.

All you need is an EE, ME
or Physics degree and talent.

You may select special-

ized jobs, or broad systems-
type jobs. Or you can choose
not to change assignments if

you'd rather develop in-depth

skills in one area.

Either way, we think
you'll like the Hughes ap-
proach.

It means you'll become
more versatile In a shorter
time.If you qualify, we'll arrange for

you to work on several different (And your
j HUGHES

assignments... and yo(y can salary will L

help pick them. show It.)
HUCHCa AIWCWAFT COMPANY

_ CAMPUS INTERVIEWS:
October 28 & 29, 1968

Representatives of several activities of Hughes Aircraft Company (each with highly-

specialized personnel requirements and separate Interview schedules) will visit your
campus. If your career interests lie in one or more of the following fields of aero-

space/electronics, contact your Placement Office TODAY to make sure your name
gets on the interviewing*schedule for HUGHES AEROSPACE DIVISIONS:

\

Microwave & Antenna Engineering

Guidance & Controls Engineering

Spacecraft Design Engineering

Components & Materials Engineering

Weapon Systems Engineering

Electro-Optical Engineering

Microcircuit Engineering

Space Systems Engineering

Missile Systems Engineering

Circuit Design Engineering

U.S. Citizenship required/An equal opportunity employer. \

\

\
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DB Editorial

Munoz for president
Undergraduates tomorrow w^ll be

charged with the responsibility of select-
ing Q president to lead the student body
for the next eight months. The Daily Bruin
Editorial Board reaffirms its support of
Rosalio Munoz for prestdentr —

In order for Munoz to win it is impera-
tive that all those who voted for him lost

week return to the polls and recast their

ballots. Munoz, as we previously noted,
really combines the best qualities of all

the candidates who ran in the primary
election. Therefore, students who voted for
other candidates last week should have no
trouble supporting him in tomorrow's gen-
eral election.

Reprinted below ore some of the com-
ments we made about Munoz in our ori-

ginal endorsement editorial.

The new president will be thrust

immediately into the quagmire of Student
Legislative Council politics. He must have
a firm understanding of the problems SLC
faces both internally and externally if he
Is to successfully lead the undergraduate
students on this campus.

Internally the president must deal with
a council deeply split on priorities and the
duties of each commissioner. Externally
the President must represent the students
to the faculty, to the Administration and
tQ the community- at lorge.

Richard Nixon, in his selection of Spire Agnew as his

S^t^nrn^.f' ^^1 ^^^ow^^ the example of President Eisenhow,that of not wasting a good man on the vice presidency. Altho!the duties and functions of the vice president are admits
f^^ t^ although it would seem that Spire Agnew i

"'

fectiy suited fer the position, voters en this campus mus
^''k*?^.^** """.J^^^- ^ ^^ ""^y »>« electing- net one pS— but two presidents. ^ "<

During this century Theodore Roosevelt, Calvin CgqUhHarry Truman and Lyndon Johnson have ascended to n/jdency solely because they happened to be vice president «J
propitious tJme. A vice president, (either Humphrey or Nivn
will be elwrted president this year. It would seem then, thut ^t
the unpredictable and tragic assassinations we have seen duri
this tumultuous year, and given the violent preclivitv of

«

American people, and given the vulnerability of any manwould be foolish for any ratiehal person not to asic himg!Who are these men Spire T. Agnew and Edmund S Muswho may someday be President of the United States?"
Spire Agnew, two years ago was Commissioner of Ra

» 'Wfir

The University as Townscape
<^

By John Burke

These problems face a president who
will not have a summer to organize his

administration or to coalesce the various
elements on campus. He must be ready to
lead the students in a year when the de-
termination of priorities is of utmost im-

portance. He must understand the issues

before Council.

If undergraduates are going to have
an aggressive and effective government
this year, they cannot wait until a new
president acclimatizes himself to the rou-

"Tines and crises of the office. He must be
ready now. We feel that Rosalio Munoz
has these requisite qualities.

We specifically endorse his platform
which deals with a wide range of subjects
and includes concrete proposals for their

Implementation. These vary from the gen-
eral policies of educational reform to the
specific policies of having the University
police walk beats on campus and getting
lower rents and more on the street park-
ing in Westwood.

Munoz „has handled many tasks with
remarkable skill during his years at UCLA,
founding Experimental College, develop-
ing the job of Educational Policy Commis-
sioner into a significant force and consis-
tently working to give students a voice on
many committees in the Academic Senate.

He has continually demonstrated to stu-

dents, faculty members and administrators
alike drive and determination for academic
reform and minority student rights. Above
all, he has shown an ability to work with
all segments of the campus community.
More than any other candidate Munoz

"har faced confronTaTfori and knows liow to~
handle it. In a year when confrontation
may be the keynote, Munoz' skill in inter-

personal relations will be invaluable.
We feel that Munoz's abilities and ex-

perience make- him uniquely qualified to

effectively handljB the position of under-
graduate president.

Maryland because his opponent was campaigning on a raoa man's home is his castle" platform, and because frighten]
moderate and liberal Democrats saw Agnew as a responsJ
Republican. That notion was seen debunked, fer Spire Aim.as governor has endorsed the "sheet to kill" doctrine for deal!
with looters; his Administration has been unresponsive ai
InefTective in dealing with the problems of the black citizens ai
the poor people of Maryland.

himf5J'''*«^*^^li'*S'^* ^1* campaign, has made a name iihimself. He caUed Hubert Humphrey "squishy soft on Coimunism. inflation, and law and order." and fer this he wirepudiated by his party and forced to apologize. On a plane tr
to Hawaii, he talked about the "Polacks." and referred to oireporter as "that fat Jap", for this he was criticized and fon
to apologize.

Hubert Humphrey, like Richard Nixon, gave us anoLunknown quantity as his running mate— Edmund Muskie
Maine. Muskie served in the state legislature fer eight yeai,was Maine's governor fer two terms, and, since 1968, has servl
in tiie U.S. Senate. Although unknown outside the Inner cirdl
of Washington. Muskie U a man whose record shows that
deserves to be known. Edmund Muskie was cited last year ,

the Urban Coalition as "the Senate's leading expert on urb)
affairs.

"

His colleagues in the Senate admire him fer his keen knoi
ledge of bureaucratic and inter-governmental relations, and
U referred to as the Senate's "quiet reformer." It was Edmuii
Muskie who drafted the 1963 Clean Air Act and the 1965 Watl
Quality Act. He was the floor leader for the Model Cities Pr|
gram and fer the Rent Supplement Bill in 1966. During
debate en the Model Cities bill, Muskie told the Senate,
pages of history are full of the tales of thqse who sought
premise of the city and found only despair. From the B(
ef Job, to Charles Dickens, to James Baldwin, we have read ^
Ills ef the city. Our cities contain within themselves the flowe|
ef man's genius and the netUes of his failure*." Robert Kennec
called it "the best speech I ever heard in the Senate.'* Humphn
has repeatedly stated that he will utUize Muskie and place h
in charge of all programs dealing with our cities.

M"*lti« ha? i!f!^ conducting^ a lew-key, issue-oriented

The university is an instihition. and it is

perhaps something ef a community. But lest we

By Tony Autii

paign. He has net said anything that has caused Hubert Hit
phrey or anyone else to blush in embarrassment Recently,
was revealed that Muskie wrote a letter to President Johns
urging him to halt the bombing of North Vietnam uncon
tlenaUy. He obviously is a man ef enormous abUity, andman who can guide this nation effectively if circumstances fo
that burden upon him.

So, imagine, if you will, Spire Agnew, because ef some «
foreseen tragedy, behig sworn in as President ef the Unit
States. Having nightmares? You should be.

The View from Underneath

Staying underneath: up from defea\

Before anybody gets a chance
to ask, I have only the stock
answer as to why I did not whi
the presidential election. I didn't
get enough votes.
Eddie Anderson remarked to

me (as we listened to the "re-
turns" come in on Friday night)
that I was welcome to the club,
and that losing an electien was
a "broadening" exjjertence. I

would have to agree. For the
first time In three years here. I

get to talk - face to face— with
a large number ef students, dis-

cussing issues both trivial and
impert«mt. If I had known how
badly I was going to run. I

might net have put forth the
effort, but after it is all ever. I

am glad I did.

Monday morning I had my
first encounter with the Admin-
istration bureaucracy — I didn't
even put up a fight Net havhig
realized that my packet of cards
was NOT supposed to havebeen
mailed in during the summer, I

went to file en Friday late after-

neon with just the #1 card that

I had received to the mail this
September. Of course, this result-
ed in my walking the length of
the Administration Building four
times, paying an extra $10 and
net betog permitted to take a
class "pass-fail." There simply
is no respect for lostog presi-
dential cnadidates around here.

The letters to the editor and the
comments I have personally re-

ceived indicate that I made my
potot badly as to why NOT to
vote for HHH, RMN. or GW
(that's Wallace, not Washtogten)
to November. People are con-
cerned that the Wallace percent-
age would be toe high, that
Nixen would lead us to a nucle-
ar holocaust, that we have a
citizen's responsibility to register
our optoion at the ballot box to
November.

Just remember that the racists
who are vettog for Wallace voted
before — fer either Goldwater or
Johnson to 1964. for Nixen or
Kehnedy to 1960, for Eisenhow-
er or Stevenson in 1966 and

should forget the fact, the university is also a
place.

Places affect us to different ways. They may
be pleasant or unpleasant, efficient or not. mean-
ingful or stuplld. But whatever their qualities,
some places "belong" to us. we live in them
and with them, they concern us directly. And
the place where the university resides— what
we call the "campus"— is certainly ours for
better or fer worse. Let us see what we can
make of it

The campus is mere than Just "landscape."
It has a social dimension embodied withto its

form that sets it apart somehow from trees
and waterfalls. It is todeed landscape, but it is

also what we might call "townscape."

And just what do we mean by townscape?
We mean, first ef all. places that are
"inhabited," that take on the qualities of "habi-
tation," or home. They have become socially
defined territory, and they are both objectively
and subjectively possessed.

Secondly, townscape is created or managed
by human thought and by human hands, to

serve human needs and sensibilities. It is arti-

fact, the product of culture.

Thirdly, the notion of townscape suggests
a certato complexity both ef physical forms
and of the social forms served by them. This
is the point on which "townscape" can claim
some disttoction from "architecture." A build-
ing is a piece of architecture. Two buildtogs.
a fireplug, a sidewalk and a read comprise
a fragment ef townscape. If the buildtogs are.
say, a house and a bank, then the quality of
the fragment as townscape is enhanced by the
embodied social differentiation ef these parts.
And the same quality of the fragment depends,
of course, very much on parts outside itself—
on the q^er houses andstreets and bustoesses
and fireplugs— and en the social organization
which they reflect and serve.

If we are to look at the campus as town-
scape. then we must consider its forms not only
in a detached aesthetic sense, but also with an
awareness of physical functiontog. and further
with an appreciation of the social "content"
and cultural values embodied to the whole. To
ftiHy appreciate the Sculpture Garden, for ex-
ample, we must not only experience it as a
piece of landscape art, but also we must knew
that people study there, eat lunch there, play
catch there en occasion, take photographs there
for assignments or escape there with their girl-
friends to free moments. We must know that
the Sculpture Garden is a good place, a friendly
place, and for whom it is no place at all.

-_.- ^_ . ._ If we want truly to appreciate the campus
IVIlke ShdtZkll^^ townscape. we must recognize not only Its

strong potots but also its weakqesses and fail-

ings. That is, to appreciate any^tog. one must
apply some critical standards, lyhich of course
will measure both the bad 8n4 the good. We
can critically evaluate townscaps onthreebases;
on its quaUty as visual and s^ptural form;
on its iconographical content iind visual ex-
pressiveness; and on its functional efficiency
and social content Let's just %i\ a few words
about each. 1/

picture frames, environments and moods is a
' atory" of aorta, whirh progresses by its own

1952. Because they were

sorbed tote a larger vote

people whose stand was less

fensive than theirs, racists as

constituency were ignored
emphasize the point further, rei

Franklto D. Roosevelt's 19

platform, and then look at w
lie did after Norman Thorn

pulled 800,000 votes in the

tional election.

The only way that somebc

of my persuasion can be he

this year — and, to my opinio

ANYONE of a Robert Kennt

or Eugene McCarthy persv

sion — is to vote fer a m]

ority candidate or to go to

polls and not vote for preside

The Democratic Party, par

ularly. must be made to reaU

that the way for them to ^
ia to give us a candidate we c«

support — Edward KennedJ

Eugene McCarthy, or ^^^^^i

McGovem. for example »'

a platform and convention pf

ceM we can believe to.

The forms ef townscape should possess har-
niony of relationship, not only when they are
apprehended form fixed potots, but also as they
are revealed to sequence to tee movmg ob-
server. Movement is todeed th^ usual condition
from which we experience the c4mpus. The path
from North Campus to the Medical Center,
'Or example presents Itself to us as a whole
series ef changtog 3-D pictures, with a fixed
critical order to them (see phbto essay) Each
new firame of the series repxnents a new en-
vironment we have entered, aiKi calls forth from
us a different mood of response. Tlie sum of the

logic and which may or may net develop to a
beautiful manner.

There are other formal qualities we might
examtoe to our campus townscape. We might
look for totemal contrast and variety. We could
discover whether or not the forms expressed
any ktoetic dynamism, whether they excited the
eye and led the eye from one point to another.
We could see to what degree each point on cam-
pus had its own clear visual identity. Finally,
we might ask if all the parts were tied to to
some sort of human scale, or whether they
dwarfed and ignored us, refustog relation to us.

Our campus-scape should be expressive, and
todeed much of It is. Royce Hall, for example,
expresses certain architeohiral ideals of the Ital-

ian Gothic period, as well as the bread cultural
values embodied to those ideals. It further
expresses some attitudes about campus archi-
tecture and about the past that were held by the
men who built it in this century. The wonderful
pilotis which support part of the Social Sciences
Bldg. express tremendous strength, and the
covered space between them expresses the no-
tion ef shelter and proteCtiveness. The slit wto-
dows ef the Social Sciences Annex make it look
like a "fortress 'of lean;iing. or perhaps like a
prison where imaginatibn is constrained by re-

stricting the outside view. And the "toverted
fountain" by Franz Hall has its own complex
of meantogs.

Ftoally, we can judge the campus-scape by
its functional efficiency and by its social con-
tent. In terms of the former we might ask, for
example, if it is really necessary that the walk
to the dorms should be so st^p, hot and ber-
tog. Or we could ask if traffic circulation
through the campus ought to be so restricted
as it is. We are interested, of course, not only in
themechanical efflciency by 4Kd*icb forms lend
themselves to certain absolute processes, but
also to the "psychological efficiency" of the
mechanical-social whole. If the people are tired,

bored or alienated by any part of the campus-
scape, it is not truly "efficient."

In terms of the "social content" of our cam-
pus-scape, we might examine the provisions
tiiat have been made, for example, for outside
conversation and dining areas on campus. These
provisions evidence a clear choice ef means for
the speciflc encouragement of certato social
activities. We might wonder at the significance
of the fact that the Recreation Center is so far
removed from tbemato pa^ of campys. Surely
this tells a great deal about our attitudes to-

wards work and leisure and about the type of
social organization we have built around toese
attitudes.

We might also take note of the severe areal
segregation ef acadonic disciplines en campus.
It's a long, long way from the Art Center to
the Life-Sciences Bldg.. and the social con-
sequences of this fact are tremendous. FtoaUy.
we might note the firmly totended separation
of students-at-leisure (to their "Union") from
faculty- at-lelsure (in the "Faculty center"). How
much this suggested separation is actual fact

is a matter both of question and of concern.

Townscape (or campus-scape or whatever
you choose to call it) is capable of being ap-
preciated in its own rig^t. It can be beautiful,

exciting, dramatic, surpristog, reassuring. At
its best also, it provides a certain element of
mystery to its forms that we can thrive on. We
should open our eyes and our mtods to our
campus-scape for its enrichtog qualities at the
least.

Townwcape also is connected with social

values and social situations, and can tell us
much about ourselves and our community.
For this reason, too, we should learn to take
it all in.

SketchesbyConnie Westig
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CONTACT LENSES
FiHED M. ALFRED R. BECKER adjusted

REFIHED 10957 WEYBURN AVENUE POUSHED
WESTVyOOD VILIAGE GR 9-21 1

1

Be fitted by Experts

Bro and Girdle
Speciolties

GRM773

BANKAMEttCAlO
VAUOATEO PAIKINO
WITH PUtCHASE

931 WESTWOOD BLVD., WESTWOOD VILLAGE

CANADA CALLING!

ATTENT ION CANADIAN STUDENTS
A team of Canadian experts will be at your university

the week of October 21,1 968.

The Purpose: To arrswer your question and discuss the
economic situation in Canada today.This is your oppor-
tunity to find out what is going on and what job oppor-
tunities await you at home.

Sponsored by the Department

of Manpower and Immigration,

teams will include Deans or

Heads of Departments from

Canadian universities,

Canada's Public Service

Commission and an Officer

from the Department.

Plan

on

attending

this

important

meeting I

OUT OF SIGHT.. . BUT NOT OUT OF MIND

DEPARTMENT OF MANPOWER AND IMMIGRATION-CANADA

—^INSTANT
EMPHASIZER

\-

New standOUT
pocket-model

reference marker
by Eberhard Faber
makes words, titles,

numbers, and main
points stand out. In

textbooks, reports,

maps— on any kind

of paper.

Pocket-size standOUT
goes with you, marks

the important stuff

in either bright

transparent yellow or
pink for easy reference.

Won't show through
paper, either.

At your college

bookstore.

h^

StandOUT49^
TMN^ us PM OW nrtOMMrCooMriM

EBERHARD FABI
WUKCS-BAMtE. W. • NEW YWIK • CANADA • GERMANY • VENEZUELA COICNMBIA
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Judi Bronstein
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NEWINMENTWOOO

1\^ 2d %Kjii u
Outdoor Patio Garden Gallery • Gift Shop • Wines

EUROPEAN CUISINE
11 73 1 y2 Barrington Court Barrington & Sunset 476-61 22

..
tiours Tues. - Sat. 5:30 - 10:00 p.m.

Tie Priieitial lisinice Ciipany

desires senior or graduate students for full or part time sales

work.

Guaranteed salary

Call 479-4461

An equal employment opportunity employer.

20% OFF
On Atf Wcitch and Jewelry Repairs

Westwood Village Jewelers

11 36 WESTWOOD BLVD.
just fsJorth of Lindbrook Dr.

GR 3-3087

Paid Advertisement

HILLEL

STUDY GROUPS ~
Wednesday, October 1 6 at 4:

1

5 p.m.

1 CURRENT PROBLEMS IN THE UGHT OF JEWISH TRADITION

- Rabbi Richard Levy

2 THE BIBLE'S BIG LIE: JUDEAN-ISRAELITE RELATIONS

INTHE LIGHT OF BIBLICAL ARCHEOLOGY
• Dr. Alan Crown, Univ. of Sidney

3 THE TZADDIK AND HIS COMMUNITY: READINGS FROM
THE LEADING FIGURES OF HASIDISM

- Joel Rosenberg, HUC Rabbinical Student

4-iSOMETHINGI

—

^ ^- —-_-
- Rabbi David SHreiber, Beth Jacob Cong.

DINNER follows at 5:15 p.m. (504)

Hillel Library, 900 Hijgord

STARTS TONIGHT
The Wide, Wild World
OfNew Film Is Coming

1 ! »
«•••

I > J I

In I M L r\ii\il:

f * •

*^

9 A UNIQUE 3-PROGRAM SEMES
OF 26 NEW FILMS

FROM 9 COUNTRIES

featuring
First U.S. showings of the

world's most outstanding
creative short films . . . black
comedy and drama of the
absurd . . . continental wit

and lyrical humanism . .

.

animation and collage
graphics . . . electronic

color and surreal sound . .

.

science-fiction and
documentary realism.

6ECKMAN

AUDITORIUM
Caifach, Pcnodcna

T«l«p»ion« 793-7043

Program 1 Program 2 Program 3

TwM. Od. IS TuM. Oct. 22 Tum. Od. 29

8:30 P.M. 8:30 P.ML 8:30 P.M.

SariM Tidiata S4.50/Sngi* T»ktH $2.ob^

(sKidMita) 3.00 (•twdanto) 1.50

%\

m%-

\
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The Academic Marketplace
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Authors: Theodore Caplow
Reece J. McGee

Reviewer: Diana Green
How much is a professor worth? What are the

implications for higher education of the "publish
or perish" system? the decline in teaching? and
the unending competition for acaden^c prestige?
These issues are the subjects of TheAcad^lc Market-
place by Theodore Caplow and Reece J. McGee.

m

Caplow is a professor of sociology at Columbia
University. He is the author of The Sociology of
Work. Prof. McGee, of Macalester College, has written
Social Disorganization in America. Both sociologists
specialize in organizational studies. In The Academic
Marketplace they apply their sociological techniques
to the institution of higher education, in a shidy
which is considered to be an important contribution
to a nearly unexamined subject.

Caplow and Mcuee present in this book the re-

sults of a detailed study of the vacancy and replace-
ment system in ten major universities across the
U.S. Their findings expose the nepotism, discrimi-
nation, and inefficienty that pervades much of the
academic world.

T
I Book
Review

Prestige

f

Prestige is the principal
motivating factor in the
Hring and hiring of aca-
demic men. Prestige is sim-
ply "...what others think
of a man." According to

Caplow and McGee, prestige often "...may be more
important to the department than the qualities of
the man observed in themselves." It is taken for
granted that rumored qualities "equal" actual quali-
ties.

Surprisingly, a new PhD's possible prestige in
his discipline is already greatly determined before
he is ever hired~.by the prestige of the school from
which he received his degree, and by the personal
contacts or recommendations he established at that
school. In the hiring of new men, neither teaching
abilities nor academic records or theses are the key
to a scholar's acceptability. These criteria are super-
ceded by a subjective judgment of "...how good
(he) will look to the others."

According to the authors, a scholar's academic
prestige is mainly a subjectively derived product of
his mobility, academic rank, salary, institutional
aCTiliation, and research potential.

MOBILITY
^Mobility is wastefully high in the academic pro-
fession because of the "up or out" system for junior

?'p3teafc-i i(»^t,»

members, feuds among faculty which are usually
resolved by the mass exodus of the defeated, dis-
agreements between faculty and administration, and
the policies of"inbreeding" and "outbreeding." Many
universities shuttie positions constantiy in order to
be able to hire tiieir own graduates ("inbreeding")
or to make room for them to return after being
seasoned elsewhere ("outbreeding").

A faculty member's mobility declines with age,
since by the time he's forty his prestige is made
(or not made) and there is llttie to speculate about.
The only moving he does then (if not before) is
usuaUy to descend the ladder eitiier to tiie "minor
league" of small colleges or to the "bush league"
of junior colleges. Or he might even enter a non-
academic profession. Movements of these sorts, how-
ever, occur in one direction only in the academic
world; there is never any return to the "majors".

HIRING

Hiring in the acadgnic world is done in a climate
ol ignorance and misinformation, report Caplow and
McGee. Placement bureaus, with their presumed im-
partial manner, are unimportant because seldom
used. The majority of replacements involve men al-
ready known to the departments doing tiie hiring.
Though the selection process is lengthy and rigorous
the unmeasurable dimension of a candidate's po-
tential prestige leaves the department unsure of its

"right choice." Thus, men are often hired for pro-
bation periods of only one or two years (during
which time of course, no accurate assessment of
their research potential can be made). They may
be soon departed and new replacements found.

Next to prestige, the "compatibility" of a can-
didate is the quality most frequentiy valued by hir-

ing institutions. Compatibility may mean race, sex,
political views or sociability with students and peers.
Many of the major universities are obviously "...for
only white Protestant males," despite their token
numbers of Negroes, for example. Women also have
a definite disadvantage in the academic profession.

TRENDS

The authors also outiined some developing trends
in the "academic marketplace." The most obvious
trend is the shift in emphasis from teaching ability
to research ability. Only the smaller colleges still

give priority to teaching. In the major universities,
prestige and hence marketability are based solely
upon research. As a result of this shift in emphasis,
the teaching load has been declining, the habit being
to compensate low salaries with light loads (another
indicator of prestige).

Another trend is a growing shortage ofcandidates
entering the academic profession, due to competition
from the non-academic world. This squeeze has caused

the major universities to hire more of their own I

graduates, increasing the "closed" nature of hiring
practices. '

RECOMMENDATIONS

Labeling present practices in the academic world
as ".

. . needlessly damaging to individuals and to
institutions," auUiors Caplow and McGee offer sever
al recommendations. The "publish or perish" system
for example, is devastating for tiie student, as weu'j
as for those faculty members whose specialty

jg

teaching rather than what might be for them spe-
clous research. The authors thus suggest the estab-
lishment of a tenure rank of "Lecturer'* for men
primarily interested in teaching, to parallel in rank
the designation "Professor."

Seniority and merit are incompatible values in

the academic profession. Sensitivities are aroused
when a man is not promoted because of lack of|

merit (baaed on publication), though he has been
teaching six or seven years at the school. Likewise.
the hiring oi one man at a salary higher than that

of his "seniors" of the same rank often precipitates
a wasteful exodus of the "slighted." To remedy
these inconsistencies in rating achievement, Caplow
and McGee suggest the strengthening of the order
of seniority, in order to preserve the value of ex-

perience and to tie faculty members more strongly
to their institutions and curricula.

STANDARDIZATION

The authors also recommend that standard base

|

salaries be adopted for all academic ranks and that
salary information be made public. This would re-

duce personal rivalries, the despotic control of some]
administrators and disruptive bidding power of out-

side institutions.

In addition, a standard teaching load should be

set for all, the periods of probational tenure extended'
and the procedures for locating and hiring candi-

dates to fUl vacancies standardized.

SUMMARY
The essence of The Academic Marketplace is its

expose of inefficiency and lack of rational policies

and standards in the academic world. It depicts a|

"marketplace" based on the exchange of an ab-

stracted prestige potential of candidates— a quality]

haphazardly guessed at best. The authors' perspi-

cacity in uncovering weaknesses and in proposing!
viable solutions to them is certahily evident in thisf

book. Their scientific presentation of the material!

in numerous tables makes it hard reading for the(

layman, but very much worthwhile.

The Academic Marketplace was originally pub-

lished in 1958, under the auspices and support of|

the Fund for the Advancement of Education.

The MeBi)fi:^w^riiversitY^i
George F. Kneller

"Who would not have compassion
on these men who exile themselves
through love of learning . . . and re-

main defenseless among persons who
are of the vilest?" .

Thus spoke Frederick Barbarossa
in his Habita (1158). When Pope Alex-
ander III finally accepted and applied
the Habita, the right to teach and learn
enjoyed a bipartite guarantee.

The quaranteewas not unconditional.
Since tiie Holy See already had as-
sumed sole right to declare the existence
of a university, it could also expel the
unfaithful. However, most students in
those days found no fundamental con-
flict between Christianity and their own
ethical principles ( as most students today
easily reconcile Western democratic
ideals with their own), and therefore

it was not difficult for them to fall in
line.

In fact, the freedom that students
did enjoy often turned out to be more
than tiiey could handle. The earliest

masters exercised llttie or no discipline,
and the privileges granted to the stu-

dents led many of them to indulge in
bdiavior which, even by present stan-
dards, was highly irresponsible Since,
the student enjoyed immunity from the
local police, he could wander wherever
tiie flesh (if not tiie truth) might lead
him,, begging his way and reveling in
whatever kind of licentiousness he chose.

The student was lucky enough to be
able to move from one university to the
other without fear of losing credits. He
could do so because early universities
were not confined to certain buildings.
They had no campuses as such and
their existence depended almost entirely

upon the presence of scholars. When
the scholars moved, so literally did the
university ... or at least a good part
of it Cambridge was organized when
students and masters left Oxford in 1209
and some twenty years later Oxford
was reorganized when scholars from
Paris joUied like-minded colllagues there.

Academic fireedom also depended on
good bdiavior. Emperor Frederick let

it be known in his Habita that only
"those should enjoy Our approval and
protection who, by their learning en-

lighten the world and mold the life of

Our subjects to the obediance of God
and of Us, His Minister." Alttiough
students were exempt from arraignment
before civil authorities, they sSl had
to face their professors or the Bishop,
"to whom We have given jurisdiction

in these circumstances. " Which is worse—
to be sent to Jail or be expeUed from the

guild? The punishment of the university!

can be even more severe than that of|

a lay authority.

Here again history teaches onlywhatl

we want to learn. The freedom enjoyed

fa|r medieval students and teachers was]

by no means absolute; it was drcuin-

scribed; it was abused; it led, as I shall I

show, not to greater freedom but to I

quite the reverse-greater control and|

firmer discipline.

For somehow or other freedom seems I

to come in limited quantities; it is notj

boundless; the more we take to our-

selves, the more our neighbors seem to I

lose a portion of it. Perhaps we should

|

be talking more about responsibility-

Perhaps we should be asking theques-l

tion: How much responsibility must we

assume for teaching and learning what
|

we do?

Paid AdvcrtiNcmcnt

. THESPIANS
EVERYWHERE !

!

An AU-NEW, PERMANENT

Hiiiel Dranatlcs Broups
IN NOW BEING FORMED

undvr ffia Ar^dOon ofJosh Konin

wHh

A 6010 AND EXCITTING SEASON PLANNEDl
Hyou are inhrestmi Ist mooHng u

TUESDAY EVENING, OGOBER 15 of 7K)0 P.M.

in Hie URC Audiliriiim, 900 Hilgard Av«. for further informotion

Call 4741531 47M

STUDENT DISCOUNT

COMPLETE GYM
EQUiPMBMT

* Redwood SovfNi

* Steom Cabinet
* YogaCtofses
* Moiteute

OPEN 7 DAYS
823-5411

W^^^MariM Od lay
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Lobster divers to meet
^^^Lobster season begins here with a meeting and a boat

Gersh Weltman, professor of engineering here, wiU be theguest speaker for the first skin 'n ^ba nfeeting'oTme year

mJ f
•"'•* tomorrow in the Sunset Canyon Rec Center. Welt-man spent the summer in Israel and will show slides and amovie relating to his diving experiences in the Red Sea

beshowlf^'
*^^' * ^^ ^^"^ "Lobster Hunt" wiU also

The first boat dive of the year will take place Friday. This

R^sa I'sland
*""

'**''" *° ^' ^^^'""^ ^^^""^^ area off Santa

The boat is the "Emerald" with skipper Glenn MUler andMac. his lunch grabbhig, skin diving dog. The cost will be$10 per person.

Campus items deadline set
Information to appear in the schedule of campus events

and meetings must be submitted no later than noon Wed-
nesday, a week prior to the event Organizations weeldng
advanced publicity for special events should contact the
Campus Editor. Call 825-2828.

DANCB-The ASUCLA Cultural Affairs Commiision tfte AU Grand Ballroom. The Commission is planning
pretenh the Ike and Tina Revue at noon today in more events for the fall quarter.

Experimental College Schedule
TODAY
Noon

Noon
3 p.m.

3-6 p.m.
6 p.m.
7 p.m.
7 p.m.
7-10 p.m.
7:30 p.m.
8 p.m.
8 p.m.
8 p.m.

8 p.m.

Conversations— The Time is NOW

The Cool World
Some of My Best Friends are Elves:

An Open Inquiry into Children's
Stories, Folklore, and Music

Tutoring tlie "Disadvantaged" ChUd
Arabic for Amateurs
Astrology Workshop
Non- Reality for Non-Majors
Sensitivity Class I

Analysis of Racism
City Trip
Parapsychology
Ferment in Literature: 1968

8 mm and 16 mm Film Worktop

Grove near Men's
Gym Snack Bar
Janns Steps
Grassy Hollow
Southeast Corner
of Sculpture Garden
The Upstairs
RH 150
HH337
Sculpture Garden
Weyburn Hall
AU Women's Lounge
AU 2408
ISC
Free Press Bookstore
1059 Broxton
RH 160

EVERY TUESDAY NIGHT

FREE
A REAL ITALIAN

,p SPAGHEHI DINNER^ (WITH SKATE ADMISSION)

Meet New Friends

Come Skating

7:30 to 10:30 p.m.

DINNER SERVED
7:30 TO 8:30 P.M.

SANTA MONICA

So. Calif, longest ice rink.

5th & Broadway, Santa Monica - 450-1677
PLENTY OF FREE PARKING

. i

^the "w*g^^>^o^HBisc^trttttt

OUR WEEKLY SPECIALS

New Releases On . .

.

TUESDAY • WEDNESDAY - THURSDAY

R*g. Cat. Price

Children LPs

^

ELECniC LABYUND
The Jiai Niiirix Experieice

SLEEPING BEAUTY 00-1228
The Original Score from
the animated motion pic-

tvre.

MOTHER GOOSE 00-1211

NURSERY RHYMES. All the

favorite Mother Goose

Rhymes and Songs with

Sterling Holloway.

HimfBKm^* ^

TNEELECmtflNNICS
RoiiflioifiiiitlffiolNiirt)

CHAMISAINAYWI
Uveal the ttympii

AILO
Arlofiithrie

ITMiE

roar

ttLdMIBIMlAMI iMitt

HUNDRIDS TO CHOOSI
rROMO

LITTLE TOOT ANO OTHER
00-1233 SAILOR SONGS.
The story of Little Toot

plus sea chanties for

small sailors featuring

Chip N' Dale.

OUR
LOW
PRICI

WESTWOOD
1095 BROXTON AVc

GR V 7080
DAILY 9;30 Till 9:j0

Disc (Emmt
RECORDS • TAPES

SANTA MONICA
318SANTAMONICABLVD.

EX 4 4777
MONDAY and FRIDAY

TILL 9 P.M.

I
'1
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Service groups meet

Music dept sponsors noon concert today
Spedal Activities

• The music dept. will introduce
this year's opera workshop and
Jan Popper, its director and pro-
fessor music at noon today in
Schoenberg Hall. This is part
of the music dept.'s noon con-
cert series every Tuesday.

Speeches and Seminars

• Students for Humphrey will

sponsor a speaker at 12:30 p.m.
today in MeyerhofT Park.

• Haskell Ward, head of recruit-

ing for Operation Crossroads
Africa, will speak on summer
1969 programs under the spon-
sorship of Friends of Operation
Crossroads Africa at noon today
in AU 2408. This meeting is

designed to give all potential

participants and group leaders
an opportunity to meet the head
of recruiting and hear about
plans for 1969.

Meetings

• Anchors will meet at noon to-

day on the drill field.

• Ang^ Flight will meet at 4
p.m. today in See Welf 221.
Material for the fund raising
project are to be picked up at

this meeting.

• Prytauntans will hold a meeting
at 7 p.m. today at the Alpha
Phi House, 714 HUgard. There
will be a short executive meeting
tor otficers at ti:30 p.m.

• Pi Sigma Alpha will meet at

1 1 a.m.-l p.m. today in Bunche

HaU 4289. This wiU be an or-
ganizational meeting. Applica-
tions for membership are
available in the political science
dept. ofDce. Requirements for

membership are a 3.0 overall
gpa, a 3.25 political science
grade average and at least four
upper division political science
classes.

• Roger Williams Fellowship
will meet at noon today in AU
3617. There will be a discus-
sion on "Why Is There Evil
hi the Worldr'

• The Ayn Rand Society will

meet at noon today in KH 400.
The topic of discussion will be
"Methods of Opposing Student
Terrorism."

• ThePjM^e and Freedom Party

• AWS Fashion Board tryouts
will be held at 9-11 a.m. and
3-5 p.m. today in the AU
Women's Lounge.

• Circle K International will

meet at 7 p.m. today in KH
400. Interested male students*
may attend.

URA aubs

• The Conservation Club will

meet at 7:30 p.m. today in AU
3517 to discuss "The Battle to

Save Mineral King."

• The Karate Club will meet
at 5 p.m. today in WG 200.

• The Photography Club wilj
meet at 4 p.m. today hi RH 160.

Computer
correction

Tlie Campus Computing
Network will hold an orien-

tation meeting at noon today
In Chem 2224. The purpose
of the meeting is to explain
about the avaUability of

computer fadlities and time.
R was incorrectly reported

tn yrtfday'i Patty Bwiin

• The Sports Car CInb will meet
at noon today in AU 3517.

that the meeting would be
hdd tomorrow.

AdvcrtMng offices

KcrckkoffHaU112
Phone: 825-2161. 825-2162

ExtcntioM: 52161, 52162

ClMSlllcd cdvcrttolng rata*
IS words - |1.20/day $4.00/w«di

Payable In advance
10:30 a.m. deadline
No telephone orders

The Dally Bruin Kivca full support
to the University of California's pol-

icy on discrimlnattoa and therefore
dasslllcd advertlsinc service wfll not be
made available to anyone who, in

affording housing to students, or offer-

ing Jobs, discriminates on the basis
of race, color, religion, naSonal ori

gin or ancestry. Neither the University
nor the A8UCLA & Daily Bruin has
Investigated any of the services offered

here.

y^H^lp Wanfed...••••••••••••.•

STUDENT with ear carpool two child-
ren approx. ItOO - 4HM> dally • good
pay. 273-14S3 aft 6:00. (3 O 15)

STUDENTS with car flexible krs. P.T.
Bam §50 wk. Good talkers. Miss Harvey
67S4i41. (1 O 15)

SINGt Try-oute/ stncing groan/ yoaag
people lS-26. Don SM-ToSo. Stan 47S-
673S, or Monctle, S3S-S491 Info.

^Personal •••••••#••••••••••... ;

PAISLEY Is gdne, bat S kittens are left

836-3693 day. 474-3030 nlte Ask for
Chris. (1 O 18)

SAN. Fran, bines harmonica player/
slagcr aasds Job la hip groapu Ksille
47»«S0I. (1 O 16)

\MHAT tlAUV NAPfENH> IN CHICAOOt
WEIEYOUINEier'

GIVL needed/part tfane work. 6-0 pn
ll-F $2/hr. Can •SO-1447 1-4 pa.

<8 O 16)

GIBL8. PABT TIMB - TELEPHONE
WOEK IION. THBU FEL 4:30 - 8:00
FM $1.76 HELY. CALL 475-1539.

(3 O 21)

INTERNATIONAL Trade grad. stud.
Assist m srkct rtsearch project for Orient
$2.50 p/r hr. - any hra. 876-8186.

<3 O 21)

PEBSON lite honseworfc & take care of
baby. Hon. thru FrL moms. 275-6097

(3 O 21)

Help US teU U Ulce it wastH We
are prepareing a significant ol>-

Jective report on the violence that

was Chicago. Eye witnesses are
desperately needed. All informa-
tion will be treated with strict

confidence. Please call:

IMtMbsl, 8-5. 82S-4891

CLASSIC Scribe • Select, dlsttngnlshed
popular wedding invitations at hone.
10% discount Begant hand addressing
avafl. 395-8031. (1 O 18)

The STUDENTS (vitally) need BoiiaUo
llanos. Your vote forhim on Wed. Coants
Please support <1 O 16)

FEEE mixed samoyed (looks purebred)
4 mos., fern., to good home, yard. 846-
9277 after 6. (1 O 21)

INTEEE8TED In the Peace Corpsf talk
to a rctanied voL KInsey SSt. 826-
4098. (1 QTB)

PABT - Time sales. Your own krs. Eve-
lyn Wood Beading course. $20 per sale.
479-8771, 981-4210. (SO 15)

SALES Ski Shop. Male/fan ale/ Fail/
Part thBfc 8kl instmctor dry Jsssons. Call
687-6363. (3 O 16)
———-I ^1^———! II—
EABN extra money In Oct, Nov., Dec -

High commission on huliday beautiful
giffa - Krs. flexible - pay unlimited •

loan Fisher 476-5430. (3 O 15)

SALESMEN earn $4 - $10/hr, sell hoase
nombcrs on cnrba. valley or W.L.A. Own
hrs.-8lcve 764-3694 after 9:00 pm.

(3 O 16)

PABKING Attendants For Frlv. Parties.
S1.76 JMT hr. • Wkands. Black Pants,
MwU, (Kit BtLf. iff7Vt4OT| {9 IJ]
Part-ana e eoaasdor. male senior or grad
stad. Bm./board. Salary open. Car nee
Mrs. Langley. VE9-2355. (3 O 16)

ACCOUNTING maior for bookkeeping
3-4 hra. wkly. la lev. HiUs 372-1238.

(3 O 16)

S

NISEI Bruin Cub invites Interested stu-

dents to informal mixer. Thurs. Oct 17
7 p.m. Pina Palace, Westwood. (1 O 17)

A.8.F.M. Sexual Freedom Movement with
Hdqtrs in central L.A^ now seeking new
members. Couples & singles for parties,
discussions, trifis etc. Call for bifo. 660-
0500. (1 O 18)

COUPLEE » Slagies Interested In meel>
Ing a turned on but down to earth person?
Then call the A. Sexual Frcedoni Move-
ment at 660-0500. (1 O 18)

PHI Sigma Delta LHUe Sister Enah: Coe
taU party, dinner. 4:30. Tue. 10/15 645
Landfalr 479^939. (1 O 16)

STAB & feature players wanted for grad-
uate film project ages 16-25. Cosmic
or Fine Arts orlcntatton preL 654-4122

(1 O 15)

AVOID bum trips. See Omnlbusfor groov-
y travd Upa. 312D KH or caU 835-3255.

(1 O 18)

V- '

MEN part thne. Teach rapid reading.
Beq. car. over 21, B.A. Avail after S:<w
ina>BcBcAts whUe training. SUrt $4.00
las per teaching hr. (no selling). Phone
213) OL5-4770. Dept E. (3 O 15)

MALE suMecte wanted for Psych, ecper.
$1.50/hr. Mgn up F.H. 45S6. (3 O 16)

FEMALE - aki with dinner. Family of
4. Mon. - FrL 5:00-8:00 $75 mo. Brent-
wood - dosf to buses. Mrs. Kurtzman
394-1264. U no answer. Dr. Kurtzman
39a^l263. (3 O 15)

HALF-ttane position in W.L.A. Pulmon-
ary Function Lab. Beq. BSorMSin chem/
bio. Will consider wife of grad. stud.

Phone 478-3586 between 7K)0-8K)0 pm.
(3 O 15)

V Lost and Found..,..,.,..... 4

LOST - Black 3 ring binder containing
Ann names & data. Beward. 828-2424.

(4 O 16)

FOUND - Gold UCLA daas ring. Initials

B.L.E. Call Bob, VE 9-0341 (4 O 17)

LOST black wallet AU Ident checks.
Sobstantlal reward. 473-2198 after 6:00
or cone 16S6 Armacost #2 (4 O 15)

f
^Enforhinmmit^.. 2 ^ kides Otferml. 8

YOUNG Savanth, «« 30-33: Discass-
lons a»d HoMt PlMpss, for latsElgcnt
SInglaB. Prat ealesdsr Ml-SSSS.

(2 O 81)

8HAEE Driving - Orange Conaty via
Saa DIam Fwy. CallMarlIrn (714) 494-
6687. Have parkteg pcmif. (8 O 18)

I I
I

'snn—aga

VForSofo •....M...«..»..«M..*. 10
.«»..#..».».»»

BESP. co«d esck. lite dntfes ffir rm. &
board phis $25 p/r mo. In luvdy home
with pool walking distance to campus
Must drive 475-6449. (3 21)

CIEL Wanted: Cashier, Part lime. Call
Jan: 985-2282. (3 O 15)

TAPE Kcdr., Boberts stereo, 4 speakers,
mikes, headset. 12,000 ft tape accea., 1

owner. 470-6835. (10 O 15)

BIONOCULAB microscope Bushndl
60^ 4X. 1<HK. 48X. lOOXfofl) oUcctlvcs.
5,1().1S.20 plas eyepieces. $195. 474-
1131 (10O18)

UCLA-Daily Bruin Classified Ads
y^ForSak yServfcts Odered. / ) y Typing

,

LISTEN to the Worid N.C.A. Shortwave
receiver ex. shape $60. 27 1 -5347 evcu Ext
51877 day. (10 O 17)

BOBGANA evfc coat tall girl, 12-14.
New - Cheryl 474-0036 eve. (10 21)

J
50 BOYAL portable typewriter. Likenew
99-6539. (10 O 17)

(3 O 17) 050. 396-1551 eves. (10TO
HOENEB aeeordlon 200F. 120 Bass
keys 6-pre-sct antomatlc switches, braad
new. $210 or bargahi. 9384762.

(10 O 17)

SUPEB-LUXE Osnath Eng. baby pram
nearly new $100. 441-1434. (10 O 15)

PANASONIC AM/FM tuner. lOw amp.,
2 speakers. New/fadory sealed. Orig.
$100 - $S5/otfer. 837-7003. (10 O 15]

MODEBN Underwood offlce tarpewriter
Clean, good cond. $45. S25-5081 days,
476-1821 eves. (10 O 15)

BUGS • 9x12 wSfa pad $40 - 12x16
brahled $25 - 5x7 braided $5 - 477-
2383 eves, or 825-3847. (10 O 16)

60W 8TEBEO amplifier $26, stereo pre-
amplifier $20. mono tuner $16, speaker
la endosure $26 Bick, 651-m7.

(10 O 16)

MUST Sen • Honeywell Pentax camera
Id TeaOier cASe. SSnn. Bxed. cond. '•'

$65. 398-9390. (10 O 18)

ELECTBOLY8I8 • Unwanted hair per-
manently removed - new "Dual-Action
Method • Fr«e consultation, eve apps.
CaU Lucia 477-3193 Mon. , Tue.. Thurs.

(11 N 6)

SENSITIVITY Traintaig. Conducted by
the A. Sexual Freedom Movement every
Wed. eve at A.8.FJi. Building 3035
Hyperion L.A. 66<M)500. ( O IS )

XEROX
Our Prices Are LOW

Theses andDissartatioas

POSTERS - TYPKSETTING
121 Kerckhoff Hall, Ext 62618

*loars 8:30 am to ScSO pm

THESES, term papers, dtosert, IBMexet.
Neat AcearatSL tech matter, equations.
GE3-2222, BB2-6659. Eves, 473-4791.

<I5 O 18)

DI88BBTATIONS, mss.. guidance ed
itlng, rcasearch, fast professional, exper-
ienced. Assist fordgners. Rssh Jobs. IBM
477-6382. 479-8144. (15 15)

BUTH - Theses, term papers, mMi..exp
quality, reasonable. IBM
Home after 5, wknd*.

828-1162.
(15QTK

1*YPI8T - expert Term papers these*,

diss. Mildred Hofhnan. RX6-3826.
(15 QTR)

EFFICIENT, Prompt iVof. typing, and
edtt of theses, tech. papers, mss, rtc.

Exoer. IBM. RXA-inn4 riK n f^i

IMAGINE your wedding wl
ography. Call Bay 824-1544.

without phot-

(11 O 16)
y Trove/.

GUITAB instrudlon by prof, musician •

foDu pop, dasslcal A flamenco. Call 442-
1658. (11 O 18)

SLIM 8d, figure control, student disc.
Complete gym. 7 days, 823-5411.4708
Admiralty Way, Marina del Bey. (QTB)

AUIO Insurance. UC Student and em-
Sloyee disc, rates. Call campus rep. Allan
obd at 981-4000. (11 N 27)

BBIDES
FINE ENGLISH BONE CHINA.

all famous makes at30% - 50% savings
French perfumes, ccuognes, Men's

lodons, gifts, gloves - save 30% - 60%
Lovely lace & Unen table mats.
BUYBBS SEBVICE LTD
195 So. Beverly Drive

CB3-8526 * Mon.-Fri. * 10:30 - 4:00

!„ iwi.
. mw=ssssss

FALLS & WIGS $28, CASCADES.
ETC. ALSO AVAIL. AT DISCOUNT
PRlCiW- lOO'.. HUMAN HAIR - TOP
QUALITY- DIRKCT FACTORY IM-
PORTER - CAM. MARCK 479-.345:t.

AUTO Insurnnre. Student Discounts to

45% for good drivers. Mr. Franklin.
Ph. 394-6872. Sentry Insurance.

(11 QTR)

DRIVING School - New dual-control cars
Credentialed teachers $8.90 hr. Penny
Bros. 826-1078 (11 QTR)

TELEVISION Rental. AU modds Spec.
UCLA rates. Free EMlvery. Free service.
24 hr. phone. 477-8079 (11 QTR)

ILLUSTRATIONS - Charts. Graphs,
Maps, Tech. Illus. for Academic or prof,

papers or Journals. Susan 592-5384.
(11 O

TYPING and Prlndng Services, Student
Bates. The Paper Mill 1730^ Weatwood
Blvd. 474-2174. (11 QTB)

rS7W)fNriNSinMNCftr

Enrollmsnl for Shid. Accidanf and Sidi-

nsst Insurance at bargain rotes lor

yoursdf and qualified dopondenls will

close *oon due to the new quorter cys-

lem. Brood coverogs oflering hospital,

occidontoi death, swrgicol. ombulanca

and ouf-potienl benefit* on a world-

wide busit in one convanient policy.

Information and application forms at

ASUCLA Suiinest Office, DM. 201 Kerck-

hoff. (11 O 23)

SENSITIVITY trainhig • exper. leader.
Verbal & non-verbal techniques. Begins
Tues. eve Oct 39th. 479-1693, CBl-
0130. (11 CIS)

GUARANTEED LIFETIME INCOME
Personal Compensation First day - Life-

tfane benefits. Sickness/Accident Contact
Dennis Ostrow. 278-2845. (11 O 18)

y Juforing. 14

KADIOS rmaired, also Hlfl's, tapercdrs,
phonographs, all small anpllances. Bea-
sonable, expert service. Call Jerry 476-

4393. (II 18)

AUTO Insurance - low rates for students

& employees. CaU, compare Fraaco. 474
9643. (UN 22)

WEDDING photography -caDJim KoskL
477-3905, eves. (H O 18)

PIANO A Harpsichord tuning A repair.

Stad. diacoants avatt. Joscpli Spencer
474-3723 or STf-9014. (11 QTE)

u4iENr
NEW FURNITURE

3 BOOMS 835

VISIT U-BENrS
8H0WB00M

UnllmHed Btintions
14733 Oxnard St Van Nnyi

.53

DOOT80N drivteg schools shidcnt dis-

counts. Campus Rep. • Miss. Lee call

393-6766 today. (11 QTE)

FBENCH- SPANISH- ITALIAN: Exp.
Univ. Prot Positive results any exam.
Easy conversational mdhod. (trial) 473-
2492. (14 Qtr.)

PHOTOGBAPHY Exp. college photo
Instrudor - Profess, photographer. Call
824-1544. (14 O 16)

EXPEBT Math/Phvsics hitoring, aU levds
by Math grad. stud, with M.S. b Physks.
826-6911. (14 IS)

MATHKMATIC8. <«tiitiMir-<. Hclcnu-w. Iiin-

»{uaKOK. Hi. Kvpi-rt undi-r>«tandln(( help.
All UncU. Sitf\ c Linn. Tulorinit Unlimited
GR 2-046.1. (14 QTR)

ASUCLA
OfFICIAL UNIVERSITY

JET CHARTER FUGHTS 1969

Europo • Hawaii • Now York

X>nly OMdol Chariar Ri^t Oparntion

oiHkorhad and appravod by SiaUnW. o(

C«dH. on «M cmnpusas.'

FM. Dost. U. £•». ^''««

U/NiwYodi 1V19 1/5 ^IW
LA/Honolwlu 12/20 1/4 $135

LA/London S/l 6/4 $275

LA/Lonrfon 6/16 9/10 $335

lA/Le«-^vis 6/17 8/26 $335

LA/Amsfcl 6/17 9/11 $335

LA/Lond«n 6/18 9/12 $335

LA/Lend«n 6/19 9/13 $335

NV/London 6/17 8/27 $205

LA/Len-Paris 6/20 8/14 $335

LA/UmvPotIs 6/24 8/19 $335

LA/UNvPoris 7/1 9/9 $335

LA/London 8/9 9/10 $285

LA/^i* «/15 O/W $150

LA/London 9/10 O/W $150

london/LA 9/10 O/W $150

LA/London 6/13 7/11 $285

18 LA/London 7/18 fjM $320

Avail, only to bonofida members of Univ.

of Cdif. IshMiants. faculty. atoK. rogittsrsd

Alumni and thair immediate familias living

in the lome household). Families MUST

TRAVEL with the msmber.
*

ASUCLA Choicer Fliohh

Between 10 a.m. — 4 p.m.

KH 20SD • 82SJ221

DRIVE - A- CAR, SAN TrANC1SC(>
SEATTLE- POINTS EAST A SOUTH.
ROAD RUNNER AGENCY 657-8200.

8693 WILSHIRE,BEV. HILLS. (13 Qtr.)

1

2
' 3
4
5

6
7
8
9
10

11

12
13

14

15

16

17

6th ANNUAL EUROPE
JET FUGHTS

8376 Ronnil-trlp from Los Angeles

March to October (4 to 13 ««>'')
Students and facalty coatactt W.AC.
4246 Overland Ave., Cnhrer City

(813) S3S.93S9. 839-2418.
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Basketballers open six-week practice today
By Shelley Presser
DB Sports Editor

Football season hasn't even hit the halfway mark
yet, but basketball season is just around the corner.
UCLA basketball coach John Wooden takes his

NCAA championship team onto the hardwood floor
today to open six-weeks of practice before the open-
ing game against Purdue Nov. 30 in Pauley Pavil-

I
ion.

"I don't know when I've been more anxious to
get started," he said. "But there's a lot of work for
u8 to do. The players know this and I know it and

I

I'm very anxious."

Wooden also thinks that the team will be ready to
|go-

"There will be greater Incentive this year than
last," he said. "It won't be greater than two years
ago because none of the boys had experienced NCAA
play and they greatly wanted to prove themselves.
[Last year I doubt there was that incentive until we
loot to Houston!

find a cbuple of replacements for guards Mike Warren
and Lucius AUen, who had started in the backcourt
for Wooden the past two years.

"We're starting with more inexperience at guard
than I can ever recall," Wooden said. "Our style of
play always has revolved around the guards and
this year we will just have more of a chaUenge. We

..» *^® x!?^""*
V '"'^ J"** *^°"'* *^ave the experience.

But Id rather have talented players with no
experience than experienced boys with no talent "

Some of the talent that Wooden has at the guard
positions include: Donnie Saffer, two year lettermen
who sat out last season and Kenny Heitz and Bill
Sweek, who have both played forward and guard
the last two seasons.

Inexperience le abundantthough, with John Vallely
from Orange Coast and Kenny Booker from Long
Beach City CoUege being JC fransfers in the back-
court. Lee Walczuk, from the frosh squad of two
years ago and Wayne Freeman from the Brubabes
of last year are also trying to nab a backcourt spot.

"But this year we know as weU as anyone else
Ithat we only have two returning starters (Lew Alcin-
Idor and Lynn Shackelford) and lost one of the
Ifinest pair of guards the game had ever seen. .

iReplacement for two needed

One of the biggest thhigs Wooden has to do is

No worries up froni

While there is doubt about how the backcourt wiU
do, Wooden hasn't any worries about the front court.

Having Alcindor back for his final year is prob-
ably enough to have a winning team.

"Lew. of course, has great potential," Wooden
said. "I don't know if he'U ever be the- offensive
threat of WUt Chamberlain because Lew's never had

the desire to be .the great individual scorer that'
Chamberlain once had. But that's probably better
for htm. And I don't know if he'U ever be the defen-
sive threat that Bill RusselU was and still is. Nobody
had ever dominated the game as much as RusseU.

But quite probably, he'U be a greater aU-around
baUplayer than either one."

But Lew won't be the only front courter with some
abUity. The talent there is plentiful.

Shackelford, Jim Nielsen, Steve Patterson, Curtis
Howe and Sidney Wicks wUl aU be playing up front

Shack wUl be especiaUy valuable.
"Shack complements LeW very weU," Wooden said.

"He gets a tremendous number of assists with Lew
because opponents usually lUce to tighten up on Lew
and Shack can shoot from the outside. I doubt that
we have anyone else that can shoot as weU as Shack."

Wooden pleased with Wicks and Rowe
Wooden is especiaUy pleased with the potential that

Wicks and Rowe have,

am

«.
Sid is a real fine prospect," accordhig to Wooden.

He can shoot from the outside also, but Shack has
proven himself and Sid hasn't."

And Wooden said that it is "unUkely that we have
anyone who is sfronger off the offensive board than
Curtis."

With Mike Warren gone, Wooden doesn'tknow who-

(Continued on Page 12)

All-Cal Weekend

UCLA Daily Bruin Classified Ads
y4pfs. fo Shar9.............. 19 / ftoom and Board

2 MALE Grade, to ehare apaelone 3
bdna. Brentwood apt.«/2 865.477-lSSS
evefc (19 O 17)

TWO female grad. 34+, ehare spadoae
•tudte apt walklaa diatance campne.
153.33 mo. 477-1830 after 3pm.

(19 O 21)

MALE Grad. etad. ehare apt one block
from campua, 887.50 rent indudea ntlL
478-6124 eves. (19 O 18)

ExAanged hr Help... 25

GIIL, ehare lovely 1 bdna. fam. apt
(HoUywood) 870; 484-8085. 4i3O-St00
or after lOtOO. (19 O 17)

SPACIOUS, dean, 2 bdrm. 2 bath. WLA
No leaae. 5 min. to campua. 473-2198,
jfl.feao. (19 g-isf

ROOMATB wanted. Share fnm, 1 bdm.
apt $6S/rao., heated pool, walk to UCLA.
660 Vetcraa Avek.#S. 473-2781.

(19 O IS)

GIBL roommate wanted for nlc^ very
large one-bdnn.. Santa If onica, 172.50,
CaOLana. 39S^803. - (19 1S)

FEMALE to share Irg. unfurn. 3 bdrm.
2 bath apt w/2. 872 828-2424.

(19 O 15)

MALE roommate needed - 8r. grad.,

'A?St-I'»'^«« 1 "x*™- 882.50, W.L.A.
473-3523. (19 CIS)

GIRL to ahare Irg. 1 bdrm. w/2 865
mo. 1% bL to campna. 477-3406.

(19 O 15)

^House for So/e ............. 21

cilABMING Bel-Alr 2 bdm. Irg. Uvlng
nn. Glaae to covered patio - Beanttful
parklike garden - Excel, cond. - mine.
UCLA . 846,500 • Bvea. 270-4512.

_
(21 O 18)

3-BDBM.. Study, Playrni. OU Spanlah.
new kit Near Bancho Park Golf conrae.
138.500. 870-342.1. ( O 16)

y/House fo Share •••••••••••• 22

1110 PBIV. Dr. 'a home, Near campua,
2S2VJ!'"»«*' «'• ''«'• faculty or arad.
682-5276/463-5505. (17 O 17)

GRAD. If ale, 3 bdm. Inglewood, Fully

o.?A - Garage - Many catraa. 890. 874-
2160 cvca. 22 O 18)

J^^*ALE roommatca: over 21 preferred.
»55 to ahare room 870 aingle. Houae -

beach • Venice. 39S.S750. (22 O 16)

FRENCH (etuher. Prlv. French Iwaon*.
TutorlnR beginning \- advHnccdMudents.
S|>eciul rtiti- for Kr<tupK. 478-6051

(14 X 27)

SPANISH • Native apeaklag teacher -

Priv. leaaons A conv. - all Icvda - 475-
4898. (14 CIS)

FBENCH Icaeone - Intcnafvai French
Grad. alad. oBldal Peace Corp laas.
taMtmctor. 8aifB jnroape ataittag aoif.
BeMMBble nSkA%, { O IS)

^Aph.- Furnished /7 I ^koom and Board 24

/typing, 15

IBO.. apt 1 bik. from campua, gr'd-

atnd. or faculty. 4779389. (17 <) tj>

THB CLUBt KENT • S MEALS DAILY
UTO.! 8100 DOUBLB. 8135 8INGI>^
lIMTnCO BLVD. SANTA MONICA
39S^03S». (17 03
8138. f^UBNISHBD, l-bdnn, .Wbiock/

BOABDEBS wanted. Fraternity. 8100/
no. Clean fkcBMee. Xlnt food, color
TV. CaO Mark. 479.9084. (24 O IS)

LUCKY Stene Service • efficient, neat,

accurate. Exp. legal. Call 395-1889 or
leave mteaage. EX 5-1851. ( O 17)

NANCY - Trpteg A edtt. Term papcra,
reaamea, MSS. laaal. medlcaL Eng. grad.
IBM Sdertrtr dB3-'ll4t n<^rti*»

^Aph. h Share.....M...*****

VALE over 30 grad./aenlor or ataff pr«^

•hare Ig. 3 bdrm. daplca ISmln. campu"

W. Hollywood. 870. Campua X 526/

CR5-»n5, WE40451 eve. (19 13'

\

room 01

Bcdianged hr Help... 25

^^THBB'S helper. Boards rm..Salary.
Ciria 9. 10. Prhf. na.. bath. Neartrana.
CR5-8603. (25 O 21

)

— —»»

MOTHBB'S Helper. Priv. rm.andb^ard.
Uoat to campua. Foreign atud. welcome.
"ra. Savette 375-3361. (25 O 17)

'•'VK \ HouHckccper DIv'd law wlud.
*/2 Hchoo! Hgechlldrcn. Rm.,b(>ard, $1 00
mo. 2DH.7142 HfL .«>. (25 O !.«»)

BOOM Aboard w/ pvt. bath In exchange
for aervlcca. Own tranaportatlon. GB 2-
0380. -^ (25 O 16)

OWN room, board, aalary or Ilveoutex-
diange part time houaekeeping. 300-
3547. (25 O 16)

y Room hr Rent.............. 26

LOVELY room & badi. BeauHful ndgh-
borfaood, 7 min. from achool. Reaaonable
rent, call evea. VE7-4783. (26 16)

SPACIOUS fum. rm. with bAlCOftV, very
doae to campua, Roebling Ave Female,
grad. atud. 478-6943. (26 O 15

800. - PBIV. home. Priv. bath, entrance.
KH. priv., quiet for atudylng. Pool. 10
min. drive from campua. GB3-7751.

(86 O 18)

y/Room lo Sfcoro ............. 27

GIBL Boomm ate ahare lovdy Irg. atndio
nn. Priv. bath. Block UCLA oulet 865
906 HUgard. (27 O 18)

y/AuhshrSole 29

FOBD '59 - 2 dr. auto. B/H good cond.
FnU price |150. Pr/Pty evce. 837-6767

(29 O 21

)

'65 MGB conv. Excd. body interior AM-
FM Badio, Heater. Many extraa. Call
Egaa 477-4011 ext 271. (29 O 21)

'65 VW Van - Excd. cond. New dutch,
paint 8900 make offer. 824-1340.

(29 O 21

)

'55 FORD for sale. Good cond; 890 or
best offer Call 47S-3316 aft 3pm.

(29 O 15

'64 DATSUN aedan. R& H. Good drea,
mech. cond. 49,000 mi. 3695 825-5081
daya, 476-4S21 evea. (29 O 15)

'65 CHEVELLE full race327 eng. Evcry-
thingl Xlnt Lo mi. Muet aeel 81650
477-4855 aft 4. (29 O 15)

'65 TR-4. Cleaneat Triumph Around!
Many extraa. $1750. Call after 5 pm.
399-3359. (29 O 15)

'61 MERCEDES Benz 190 8L Bed. Hard
and eoft topa. AM/FM, Stereo. Air, Sharp
12795. 784-8570. (29 O 15)

'66 CHEVY Sa 3DH, 327 4-apeed, poat,
aharp, caU Bkh, 825-2351 day, 545-6412
evea. (29 16)

MGB '63. Very good cond. &dean. R/H.
Top A tonnean. fl200/bcat offer. 839-
5318. (29 O 16)

'59 PLYMOUTH Fury, power ateerina.

B/H it S-door hardtop, good cond. 376-
90aO or OL 1-4700. (29 O 16)

'SO COBVBTTB Fatb. IBie new. 390
hp, 4 apd. AM/FM. P.8w,F.W.. Air. radlhla
fMto^Vaodi eO Wheelk Mve 3^7353

#99 n 1R)

8UMBKAM Alpine, '67 Perf. cond. 15,000
mt wire whede. blue/black Interior, AM-
FM Badio. 83300/beet offer. ST4-7293

(29 O 15)

^Aufos hr Sale 29

'64 CITBOEN 2cv, reccnfly overhauled.
New top & aeata, good cond. $700. 342-
4611. (29 016)

VW - Porache parta. Up to 40% Discount
all UCLA atud. Jim DI5-1629 aft. 5 pm.

(29 O 15 )

TRADE: act 66 Corvette factory knock
off alum, wheela and like new radlala
for standard wheda/tirea and $250. 346-
7252. (29 18)

OLDS - '64 - 4 dr. Aato. - PB/P8 aac.
656-7664. (29 O 17)

'68 VW - BEIGE- LEATHEBETTE INT.
BAD A HEATEB - LO. ML 657-3483.

<39 17)

'65 DODGE Dart, 4 dr.. Red, atandard
trana., BAH. warranty, excd. cond. GB3-
7227. (29 O 17)

CHEV - *Se - Caprice - 4 dr - 20.000
mt - onw owner. Air • P/B - P/W Vinal
top. Perf. - new tires. 656-0065 evea.

(29 O 17)

'67 PONTIAC GTO Some spedal equip.
George - wWdaya - 478-0043 - evea-weck-
enda - 390-1449. (29 15)

'61 T-BIBD - full power, air cond., new
paint trana. and brakca. Sac 8650. 399-
4060 evea. (29 O 16)

*65 PONTIAC GTO, Blnonlat alate-black
vinyl top» occcL one - owner care. Call
George 390-4576. (29 O 17)

'56 T-BIBD aaaalc hamac. cond. CBS
300 Orig. owner $1299. 274-3377.

(39 17)

'67 MEBCUBY Cyclone -GT automatic
power ateering, diac brakea. 12,000 mt
82200 or bargain. 938-8762. (29 17)

VW., '64, white, annroof. Excd. cond.
81000. 391-4346. (29 O 18)

'59 MGA. Stereo, excd. running cond.,
excel, body cond. 8600. CaU Ty nitea

473-5711/478-4803. (29 O 18)

•64 CHEVY In^al conv. - $1000 '61

Porsche rdatr., $2200 Priv. party. 473-
8054; 478-5735. (29 O IS)

'67 GTO 17,000 mt, new tires, clean,
warranty, 4-»peed gears. 7S8-9200 or
346-8007. (29 O 21)

'65 MALIBU conv. 327 aa. P/S auto..

yeUow/ black. New tirea, excd. rood.
81500. 829-1641. (29 O 16)

'64 CHEVY SS Lmpal conv.. Good value
Must sdl $700. 938-6171 - Gene 270-
3257. (29 O 16)

'65 AUSTIN Healey - Sprite - red. aki

rack, weather covering - $l,000/be«« offer

399-6509 after 5. (29 21)

y Cycles, Scodfers

^ For Sale.......... 30
J
Cydes, Scooters

ForSah JO

500c MATCHLESS Scrambler '63 Dirt/
Stred Very faat $450 eve 275-0887.

(30 O 15)

'68 YAMAHA Campus 60. Excd cond.
Lolo ml Rack. Pert campus trans. $200
824-1667 evea. (30 O 15)

'66 SUZUKI; 8-32 150cc. Excd. cond.
Book rack, back rest Extraa. $315 473-
3760. (30 18)

'67 BSA, Lightning ahop manual, metric
toola, very dean, drafted, muat aeU. CaU
Joe. 474-9136. (30 16)

'fiSJmZHKlSOcciaOflmi.ManvrKteaiL
Excd cond. $245. 826-2991. (30 ) 15)

'68 HONDA Scrambler 160<x. 1,900 mt
LUie new, $425 or better offer. Muat aeU.
473-1394. (30 016)

'68 HONDA 350. 3 mo. old. 1000 mt
Hdmet $625. 652-109S evea. (30 O IS)

'65 HONDA 305 Scrambler $300. CaU
after 5. 388-2653. (30 O 17)

'66 HONDA 1 50 cr Dream. Female owner
Electric starter. $200. CaU Lcsliex52501.
day, 399-1969/evc (30 O 17)

'65 HONDA 305 Scrambler $300. CaU
after 5 388-2053. (30 O 17)
'68 HONDA Soke Scrambler, ^uai 14M
mt, clean. Best offer. Alao 7 4 hdmd
(beU). 673-1460. (30 O 17)

'66 HONDA Trail 90 Good cond. $225.
CaU Adrienne Mon. or Tues. at 479-
9475. (30 O 15)

'94 BSA - RebuOt '66. iCood cond. 250cc~
$335. Call WE6-1937. (30 O 16)

KAWASAKI 175CC mt 2486 dirt wheela^
dirt aprochet high mnfller.dectrlc starter.
Excd cond. Color red. 839-8509.

e^tCS OF TH6

OPERATION

:rossroads
AFRICA

[Haskell Ward. Head Recruiter

rill speak to potential partici-

Iponts, leaders.

Tue$., noon, AU 2408

*62 CHEV. Impala sta. wagon, 6-pa8a-

enger, pwr. steering, $750 Firm, Tel

479-1^703. (29 6 21)

'62 OLDS 88 excd. cond. $495. 935-
2000. (29 O 21)

'65 VW, ortg. owner. AM/FM, new brakes
food whItcwaU Urea. Excd cond. $950-
T3>32e6. (29 O 21)

'62 CHBVY II ata. wgrt. Good irana.

1475 or beat offer. Dave, 474-3073 after

Cydes, Sa»fers

CHEV '85. Stk. Rbit eng.. New tires.

Runa wdl. J198/offer. GB9-9849Rri. 309
mom. \ (29 21)

•60 TRL 650cc Sonno.dlrtbike. very fast

GL4-7770. (30 0161

"65 HONDA 50 cc, excd. cond. Call Pam,
474-7663. (30 21)

OfFICIAL NOTICES •

FROM: Financial Aids Office

AU holders of California State Sciiolarsliips must come into tlie

Financial Aids Office in Room 2240 Administration Building to sign

the tuition and fee waiver. This should be done from October 7 through
October 21. Failure to sign may mean loss of your scholarship.

FROM: Graduate Division

STUDENT SUPPORT: FELLOWSHIP SECTION
Applications are available for the Foreign Area Fellowship Program

for 1969-70, offered by the^American Council of Learned Societies and
the Social Science Research Council, for graduate training in the social

sciences, law, library science, education, and the humanities rdating to

Asia and the Near East, the Soviet Union, Eastern Europe, Africa,

Latin America and Western Europe.
For further information contact Student Support: Fellowship Section,

Room 1220, Adm. BIdg., Centres Phone No. 5-3521.

FROM: Student Counseling Center

Reading and Study Counsd^ 271 Social Welfare

Science study skills drop-in seminar ^Physical Sciences 1) Monday,
Wednesday and Thursday at 2 P.M.

Science and Math study skills by Individual appointment Monday,
^

Wednesday. Thursday and Friday.

\
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PREJIY GOOD -John Wooden is tasting cake he had at 58th birthday
party before basketball photo day yesterday. No. 45 is Bill Sweek.
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Haywood leads Olympians
MEXICO CITY (AP)- Spenc-

er Haywood, an unsung 19-

year-old collegian, paced the

U.S. basketball team to its 68th
consecutive Olympic victory
Monday and the American track
and field contingent, sparked by
massive Jay Silvester drove for-
ward toward an expected medal
harvest at the 1968 Games.
The U.S. basketball squad,

never beaten since the game
was added to the Olympic pro-
gram in 1932, buried Senegal
93-36 for its second victory in

two days. Haywood, a 6-foot-8

sophomore at Detroit Universi-

Basketball...
(Continued from Page 11)

will become the team's leader,
but he said it would be nice if

ty, popped in 16 poinU and
grabbed 19 rebounds. He had
scored 14 in Sunday's 81-46rout
of Spain.

Silvester, a 245-pound insur-
ance salesman from Smithfield,
Utah, broke the Olympic discus
record with an opening throw of
207 feet, 9% inches to lead three
U.S. qualifiers into Tuesday's fi-

nals. Silvester, 31, U the world
record holder in the event and
has a mark of 224-5 pending.
Al Oerter, the 32-year-old de-

fender who is going after an un-
precedented fourth gold medal
in the event set the old Olympic

Alcludur could do the Job.
"It's possible that Lew could

be more of a leader this year,"
Wooden said. "Lew's play is

certainly ttie most dominant
thing on the court, but the last

two year's Mike Warren was the
floor leader, and rightly so, buf
it is possible that Lew can now
emerge into a floor leader. I hope
so."

record of 200-1 »/i four years ago
at Tokyo. Monday, the 260-
pounder from West Islip. N.y
did 194-9, sixth best among thi

12 qualifiers.

Bob Seagren and John PenneJ,
America's premier polevaulterg
soared over the qualifying height
of 16 feet, 1 inch to gain the

final Wednesday. But K.C. Car-
rigan, a 17-year-old schoolboy
from Orting, Wash., who has
cleared 17 feet, failed three times

andwas elimhiated. He was one
of two nonqualifiers out of a

group of 13.

Today's experimenfal college classes are

The Treaty of Farmin3dale

Henry Radio, 11240 W. Olympic Blvd., L. A.
Sherman's TV & Stereo Center, 12024-26 Wilshire Blvd., L
Sound Center, 319 N. Beverly Drive, Beverly Hills
Dow Radio, 2006 Westwood Blvd., West Los Angeles

FERMENT IN LITERATURE 1968
OrflowiiT: Don Strochon

TUTORING THE
•niSADVANTA

Adwol living, braotfcing ««ri««rt who oro
dooiing with Ihit world rigid Koral Til

talk dMMit Bwrrowght and Kosoy; oftor

that ifs up to yow. Yow won't Hovo timo
to do much reading. y«t yow hovo to

tdk about tomobody, so yow probably
shouldn't ioin H you havon't rood any-
thing. PotMbiliHos: Michool t/kCXttrm,

^Aacbi^d!, <h« underground proM, Tho-

mas Pynchon, Strangor in a Strange
Land, Harrad Experiment, Ointberg^
Happiness Bastard, Been Down So Long

^* dose has no end in sight^double

meaning there), ifll go until it peters

out or splits into groups ol 2, 3, 4.

H's going to stoy seminar-small; il more
thon 8-10 Hirn out. we'll split it inune-

diately. No academic parasites, please;

come prepared to TMNK. to read what
you con, and to lead discussion one

ASTROLOGY WORKSHOP
Orgoniter: Don Long, MULFJL
Ihe woi'tshup wW be cowtiwuing Ms stefd>

les unoer a sligiNly oitte^afit fefmee,

in order to ooeomodate newcomers and

thoce whose techniques hovo become
rusty, the first hour from 7 to 8 pi.m. will

be devoted entirely to the cooling of

The remaining time^ from 8 lo 10 PM.
will be general discussion of aslrologi-

ooi subteds. interpretation of charts, f-
search, etc All people ore welcome to

both sections, but beginners ore espec
idly urged to attend the early session.

Our November Prediction:

Neither Bchord Nhon nor HebeH
Humphrey will ever serve as President
of the United Stotes.

NON4EALITY FOR
NON-MAJORS (3'/^ UNITS)

OnganiieR Ion Hughes. 8 A, JO
^*i»at to do whenrHw ^apt wew fo

search you. Hugging. Turning on with

Zip codes. Group and individual nvdHy.
Now rodi group-aiOW. Dandng in

place. How to place a cop under dliien's

arreet. Producing lodt cmd Roll groups.
bKoet tfierqpy. Dandng owt of place.

Obscenities worlshop. Discussion.

THE COOL WORLD
Organiier: Vito

Good ond Evil, Right and Mftvng, Truth

or UntnHh, IKosis and Aidmnili. «io

dhdods of Mom or Reddin. Choose.
From every side we ore urged to join

one side or tfie other. Ignobilily Ues in

not diooshig; tliere's our condMoning.
John Reed's man on the bridge - "for

us or against us." The theme continues

like o cradted record, and only increases

in intensity, but not necestorily for you.

Come ond listen to and perhaps join

The Cool MbHd.

JANSS CONVERSATIONS
THE TIME IS NOW
OrganhoR Henry Potridi, Omar's tent-

maker of Somoriand
Why do we adi "why"? Are life and
death olternotet or is life all? Post, Pres-

ent and FwK>re or NOW? Ethical causa-

tion? Protest or Provocation?' (Soul-Pro-

voidng) Identity and differentiation?

Scholarly discussions in .groves alter-

nating with schooling unde^ the bending
dome of day and night.

ARABIC FOR AMATEURS
ORGANIZER: JKRY HOWE
A very literary Arabic will be used^^
o spoken language^ supplemented by en
inte-odwction to written AroM An Iftwf

will bo made to relolo the language
to the culture, the sodd froinewuifc, and
Ih* environment of those wfto speak

Arabic Cow«« is intended for 4mm with

very liiMe or no previoM «m|; erienee in

Iho i—geie. Cenimsolieii in Arobc
wiH ba emphcwlted.

Orgon^en UOA Tuterid Proiod
This course will be opon to thoeo intw.

esyed in the UCLA Twtorid Pt-ojeci Th*

doss will attempt to orient Ihe protptc-

live tutor to the problems wfiich h* will

encounter in tutoring tf»e detnentory
schod child in I lie "discdvontogd"
area. Discussion will center around tu-

toring procedures, a description o< rtt*

Venice area, in which the tutor will

work, ond the position d the totor wiHiin

the community. There will bespecidixd
•pMkars, group discwesiom around rti»

rdevont readings and laboratory ob-

servation and praotic* d Hitoring im-

sions.

ANALYSIS OF RACISM
Organiier: Bob Rfaiglar (CASE)

Can the rood crisis in this nation b«

sdvedf-Come and diecues the question

and the sMuolion. Bdridge Qeover ond

UCLA prdeesors will help y«u to learn

and to od. With sdoctions trom Cri-

sie in Blodi and Mhito^ Sod en ice, Deri

OoHo^ AwtdNogmphy d Mdodm X,

ond Hooi Power.

QTY TRIP

Orgonker: Richard Roeenbidh
An enplootion d Los Angdes by outo,

fod and rapid transit. At tfiefirdmeeting

the d«se wHI sded the high spoto d Uh
Angdes low style which wiH be visitd

this quarter. From the OrHlilh Pork Zoo

to the Venice beedi, from Bob's in Ihs

Valley to Horvey'i in Downey, come an-

joy your dty.

PARAPSYCHOLOGY
Organiser: D. Scott Rogo
This dou will outline the history ond

phenomena d psychiod reseorch - ESP.

mediumship, fiountings, pdtergdsts, op-

parittons, etc This does will recap Ihs

history d the sdenceof poropsycftdogy,
the interest shown it by general sdencs,

and wiH present 'gwesf lecturesby pfem-
inent persons in poropsychdogy today.

Afeo^ odditiond topics such as how our

knowl edge d poropsydidogy affects our

bdid in life after death, psychdogy
and rdigion, will be presented.

SOME OF MY BEST FRIENDS

ARE ELVES: AND OPEN IN-

QUIRY INTO CHILDREN'S
STORIES, FOLKLORE. AND
MUSIC.
Organiser Mark Egger

A dJscwsssion session and friendship-indhi
dolorgathering espoddly mode tor ttwse of

you who knew the Hkldon World, the

Joyous Peace. M youknow things like who

Asian is, wfid is done in Lisotobdl Lons,

ond where Bob Dylan got hit last name,

you ore wdcome. This is o meeting plocs

where Children's Stories, FdUore, and

Music (mostly modsrn fdb-music) and

thdr inter-rdotionships con b* discvtt-

ed. The program it quite open, and only

o hoppinees with life cmd a desire to

share are needed. H you hove ever

tftought d IheSeo os your lover and

the Wind as yowr friend, please com*.

SENSITIVITY CLASS
Organiser Ronny Ihompeon
This is o growp encoMnter aimed at

hdping yew become ntore aware ol

your own fedings and those of other*.

Through Riis interocHon process it is po*-

sible to learn abed Itio notore d hon-

esty ond true sfwring in interpersonal

rdolionships.

8MM and 16AAM FILM
WORKSHOP
Orgonixers : Peto Wysocan + Sl«v«

and 1«mm filrm o*

yrstitnr—' crso-

n«t have hod any

in dnemo, bu*

dosire to *»ort

non. rumcipaniv

previous
snosMtf nWO fl

M IMS art tofm.

The ERperhnen.til Cdlege Offiee It KH
4080, phono 825-2777. Cemo in or odi
anytime beMwean 1 a.m. and 3 p.m.

to%n^<'^e idomMeian.

COMPLETE SCHEDULE ON PAGE 9,

/ GOVtRNMhIMT Al^U
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fartisan fetterJo Greeks 'Mobilization' plans rally

rings comment, repudiation ^ protest Marine Corps
Petlmaii and Mark Goodman
DB Staff Writers

A letter circulated to all fraternities and
ororities Monday night urging Greeks to vote
or undergraduate presidential candidate Rich
lorese has been called "childish" by Ross
^unoz, Morese's opponent in today's run-off
jection. — —

—

Morese has repudiated the letter.

The letter, charging that "only 1300 Greeks
Ued out of 3300!" in two days of voting last
beek, also referred to Munoz's association with
lie United Mexican American Students ( UMAS).
jned by Tom Wheeler, president of Lambda
lii Alpha, the letter stated:

"I don't have to tell you how much is at
itake. 1 think the Phi Psi incident is an example
^f what is to come if UMAS succeeds in putting
man in as ASUCLA president ... It will be

I long year for all Greeks if we lose."
A post script at the bottom of the letter of-

red students the use of a shuttle service to the
oils all day today.
Morese is a member of Lambda Chi Alpha

raternity.

lunoz' comment

Conunenting on the letter, Munoz, who out-
jlled Morese by 1000 votes in the first round

[>f voting last week, said, "I would like to know
vhat is meant by the statement about 'how

mucn is at stake.' Just what is at stake?
"If he (Wheeler) looked at UMAS activities

—

how we sell the University to our community;
how me work with the University in our com-
munity—he might change his mind," Munoz
said.

He added that he did nol^ think Morese had
anything to do with the letter.

Morese said yesterday afternoon that he did
not know about the letter until after it had been
distributed, and that he had asked Wheeler to
"recall the letters from the houses."

Clean campaign

According to Morese, Wheeler thought the
letter would help his campaign, but that he told
Wheeler "I want to run a dean campaign—
man-to-man— not on a fraternity against mi-
nority issue."

He said he asked his fraternity brothers to
go to other houses to tell the members "to
vote for the candidate of their choice."

Munoz said that "prejudice, but not bigotry"
was involved in the letter.

"It comes from their not knowing about my
people— our cultures and values. They also
know that we're different and that we're on the
move, and they're afraid. They do not know
what UMAS is really about. They prejudge
that it is bad for them. I don't think it is,"
Munoz said.

fo discuss draft, budget, taxes ~^

Cranston to speak at noon
I Alan Cranston, Democratic
sminee for the U. S. Senate

speak^ at noon today in_

ceyman TJhioK Grimd Ba^^
)m. ^

[He will support his views
jainst UC budget cyts, the
^afts the absence of gun con-
and property taxes.

[In discussing Reagan's bud-
cuts in education, he has

lid, "It*8 been very, very un-
mate that there have been

se cuts. The University of
"fornia is suffering as a re-

lit I think there should bemore
ileral aid, particularly for con-
action purposes to help lift

burden off the backs of the
foperty taxpayers."

its platform

[Cranston, who was fleeted
ate Controller in 1958 and
^'ed two terms in that office,

Id that he would overhaul the
raft but not abolish it.

['Better pay, better conditions
T>d better opportunities would
ork toward a large volunteer
^y," he noted "But it should
^t be abolished in case of na-
^nal emergency,"
|0n gun control he said, "I'm
favor of registering all guns

Pd licensing all gun owners."
1 would oppose keeping guns

^ni law-abiding citizens who
*nt them and have a right to

|^>" he added.
[Cranston stands against the
Joperty tax. "The least fair

's the property tax. I favor
f(^deral govenmiciit giving

^fe aid to education, some
sessional and research aid to

P'lce, andAMumingmany other
^rdens that are presently on
^ack ofthetax payer through
era) tax sharing with the

K^." he said.
-onrerning foreign aid, Cran-

ston recommends that the Uni-
ted States be more selective as

J!?L??I?4!^ PPUAfrJes are to_receiye

aid. But he thinks domestic pro-
blems should have a gpreater

share of aid.

Cranston feels that rapid tran-

sit Is "desperately needed." "I'd
be In favor of amending Calif-

ornia law to aUow gas tax mon-
ey to go to the rapid transit,"

he said.

Peace without violence

He compares his opponent.
Max Rafferty, to George Wallace

in that they both do not "under-
stand the causes of violence and
crime."
Although Cranston called this

era a time of great danger, he
does not think of today as a
time "of evil intentions and dark
conspiracies by overwhelming
numbers of people."
"We are teetering on the brink

of catastrophe In Viehiam, the
world and at home. I believe,

however, that we can achieve
goals of peace without further
violence and that's what I will

work for," he said.

By Alison Cross
DB Staff Writer

campus

The Campus MobilizaUon Committee (CMC) has slated a
raUy today at the Career Planning and Placement Center to
protest campus recruiting by the Marine Corps, according to
Peer Vinther, a member of the CMC steering committee.

"A number of organizations are going to actively protest,"
he said. "A number of leaflets have been distributed on campus
telling people that the Marhies are going to be on campus."A Peace and Freedom Party leaflet called for a silent vigil
in front of the Placement Center from 1-3 p.m. "But I think
they've gh^en up on the silent vigil," Vinther added.

The raUy is a Joint action of CMC, Peace and Freedom,
Robin Hood Slate and Aware Students for Rafferty.

CMC plans to set up a recruiting table in front of the Place-
ment Center for anti-war work. "It's my understanding that
you can set up tables on Bruin Walk, and Bruin Walk goes
up that way, " he explained.

Seeks recruiting facilities

Vinther requested Placement Center Dean Edward Shaw to
aUow CMC to use Placement Center recruithig facilities for job
openings in the organization.

"We wanted to interview people - - just like the Marines are
doing - - for jobs, anti-war jobs (in CMC)," Vinther noted. "He
said that they're all booked up, and they don't have enough
space available. He said that if we did our own publicity for
the recruiting, as we said we were going to do, there would be
too many people there and it would disrupt everything."

It Is the policy of the Placement Center to provide recruiting
facilities only to "legitimate, nondiscriminatory" organizations
offering permanent full-time, salaried Jobs.

Although CMC meets the legitimacy requirements, Shaw ex-
plained that CMC has no full-time openings.

"I spoke for an hour or so with Vinther, and he wanted
to place an order for some temporary Jobs with the Placement
Center here, and I said surely," Shaw said. "He went further

_and_wanted to do specMxecruiting in Bldg. IL for temporary -

jobs. We can't afford the space for temporary or part-time jobs."
He added that the Placement Center's hitervlewing facilities

are completely booked as of Oct. 21. "And it's a matter of time
and coordination this week," he said.

Freedom of speech

Vinther explained that he believes '^students should hear
both sides. One of the thhigs that the Administration says it's

very concerned about is freedom of speech," he said. "We're
also very concerned about freedom of speech. Students who go
to see the Marines will hear the other side, and kids who come
to us will be able to go inside to the Marines - - If that's what
they want"
CMC expects several hundred people to attend the rally.
"We don't want to set up a table outside," Vinther saW. "We'd

rather set it up hiside right next to the Marine Corps." Although
Placement Center facilities are unavailable, he noted that Shaw
offered CMC "another place on campus."

Recruiting process misunderstood

Shaw added that Vinther "obviously misunderstands the re-
cruiting process. We just have rooms where one or two inter-
viewers meet with students. It's a formal interview situation for
ftill-time Jobs," he explained. "We make appointments. We don't
have one large room with tables set up where anyone can come
in and browse around."
CMC is opposed to "University complicity in the war," accor-

dhig to Vinther. "Everyone says that if you don't allow the
Marines to recruit on campus, you're interfering with their free-

dom of speech," he said. "I'm not opposed to their right. I'd

love to have them come on campus and debate with someone,
but we're opposed to having them recruit on campus."
Vinther does not agree that recruiting falls under the blanket

label of freedom of speech.

He said that sound equipment will "probably be used" at
the rally. "It's gohig to be an informal thing. Anyone's going
to be able to speak."

Alan Cranston

Presidential run-off today
The run-off election for Undergraduate Student Associ-

ation President will be held today from 9 a.m.-5 p.m. The
mn-off is l>elween Rich Morese and Ross Munoz. Polling
locations are in front of Ackerman Union, on the Court
of Sciences Quad, on the Humanities Quad and on Schoen-
berg Quad.

Voters are reminded that in order to vote, some sort of
photo LD. is necessary in addition to tlie student's regi-

stration ciu-d.
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Berkeley rally

supports Chicanos
BERKELEY (UniPress)— Demands by the Mexican Ameri-

can Student Confederation (MASC) were presented to UC Presi-

dent Charles J. Hitch "for consideration" yesterday.
The result of a sit-in in Hitch's office Monday and the sub-

sequent arrest of 11 Mexican-American students, a mass rally

and march were held at the Berkeley campus of the University
in support of the arrested students and the MASC demands.

Four of the six demands were presented to Hitch Monday,
and at a press confeer

and at a press conference yesterday, two more weire added.
The demands call for the University to cease all purchase

of grapes and that it declare itself firmly in favor of the grape
boycott. Additionally called for were "a substantial number of

scholarships to children of agricultural workers . . . the estab-

lishment of a Mexican-Americiui Study Center ... an increase

Id. the percentage of students who don't qualify academically
for admission to the University."

In addition, MASC yesterday called for "total anmesty for

the arrested students, and that the University drop charges and
that the Univfraity immediatdy take ateiw to admit 4QQ Mgican-
American students above and beyond any who would be ad-

mitted under special programs."
At the Sproul Hall rally, MASC re-iterated its demands and

heard spokesmen from Delano strikers and members of the Bay
Area Mexican-American community.

^ Of the approximately 1000 in attendance at the rally, 500—inarched to University Hall and sat-in on the lawn chanting
"we want Hitch." MASC spokesmen conferred with Berkeley and
University-wide administrators Robert Johnson, in an effort to

speak directiy to Hitch.

Administrative Vice President Earl Bolton said he would
"convey the remarks to Hitch," but not immediately, as Hitch

was in San Francisco for the day. He also told the students

that although he, on behalf of the University, is pressing
charges, he didn't know how the charges could be withdrawn.

UC research team supports Wednesdoy, October 16. 1968 UCLA DAILY BRUIN 3

supercontinental drift theory I
^^"''^"^ Conduct Committee reorganized

New evidence that South Amer
ica, Africa, Antarctica, Austral-

ia, Madagascar and part of

India were once parts of a single

supercontinent has been put for-

ward by two University of Cal-

ifornia geologists.

By matching up old glacial de-
posits and present coastiines in

Austrailia and Peninsular India
south of the Himalya moun-
tains.

The deposits, called tillites,

consist of old consolidated gla-

cial rubble, in which early clam
and snail-like marine fossils are
embedded.

Witii tiie splitting of Gond-
a giant jugsaw puzzle, tiie two wanaland, say Drs. Frakes and

Crowell, the tillites were also
separated and drifted across the

Atiantic as part of the new con-
tinents of the Southern Hemis-
phere.

One major tillite bed of com-
mon age and composition,

scientists deduce that the con-

tinents and islands of the South-

em Hemisphere were joined to-

gether until the south Atiantic

Ocean opened up, about 250
million years ago.
The findings by Dr. John C.

Crowell of the Santa Barbara
campus and Dr. Lawrence A.

Frakes of UCLA add strong
support to the controversial

"Continental Drift" hypothesis.

In a nutshell, the hypothesis

states that the continents of the

world drifted a part, after being
joined earlier in one huge south-

ern landmass, dubbed Gond-
wanaland, and a single northern

landmass, called Laurasia.
In reconstructing Gondwana- minority students, occupied the

land, the key geological links administration buUding at tiie

analyzed by ttie two scientists College of San Mateo Tuesday,
were identical glacial deposits

extending from the east coast of Some 50 students— members
South America through the of a three-year-old College

mountain ranges of southern Readiness Program, designed to

University of California geola.
gists, runs from Buenos Aires

Province in Argentina through
tiie Cape Province 6f South]
Africa and the Falkland Islandi]

to the Pensacola and Sentinel

mountains of Antarctica.

Their four-year research sup-j

ported by the National Science

Foundation, has taken thescien.

tists to South America and the

Falkland Islands, Africa, and|
three times to Antarctica.

Last month, the two geologists I

returned from five months' study

in Australia, India, and Pak-

istan with additional pieces of

thoroughly investigated by the evidence to fit the jigsaw puzzle.

Students occupy bui ld ing

at College of San Mateo

By Jon Kier
DB Staff Writer

I

There will be no representa-

/es of the University Admin-
[tration on thenew Student Con-
jct Committee (SCC) accord-
Lg to a set of proposals on the

jmmittee requested by Chan-
Jor Charles Young.
The recommendations stem-

led from the Dow demonstra-

|on trials of last Sprhig Quar-
5r,

according to Steven Arditti,

ssistant dean of students. **The
commendations represent a
bift in Uie philosophy of the

University from a parental view

[f the students to their treatment

[g mature adults," he said.

Chancellor Young said that

le is "cojnmitted in principleprin<4pl«

)f studeni

SAN MATEO (AP)— A^band
of students, demanding in-

creased financial support for

Hughes announces new
openings on the

TECHNICAL STAFF.

Assignments exist for Engineers

graduating in 1969 with B.S.,

M.S. and Ph.D degrees in

ELECTRICAL ENGINEERING.

HUGHES-FULLERTON Engineering

laboratories assignments range from

research to hardware development

and operational support of products

and systems in the^field. Our current

activities involve the advanced tech-

nologies of phased-array frequency-

scanning radar systems, real-time

general purpose computers, displays,

data processing, satellite and surface

communications systems, surface-to-

air missile systems and tactical com-

mand/control systems.

For additional information on the

opportunities offered at HUGHES-
FULLERTON in Southern California

-

and to arrange for a personal inter-

view with pur Staff representatives,

please contact your College Place-

ment Office or write: Mr. D. K. Horton,

Supervisor, Professional Staffing,

HUGHES-FULLERTON, P. O. Box
3310, Fullerton, Califomlo 92634.

\

An aquol opportunity employer - M & F / U.S. ciliienthip it required

On-campus intorvicws

OctoiMr28A29

[ HUGHES
I

I ^ I

HUOHC* AIRCftAFT COMPANY

solicit, subsidize and tutor mi-

nority students— entered thel

building about noon. They said|

they would occupy it "until ourl

demands are met."

By 1 p.m., the number ofl

students in the building had in-|

creased to about 200, the ma
jority of them Negro, and mosti

of tiie administrators in the!

building had left. The telephone

switchboard of the junior col-|

l^e was abandoned.
John Brandon, supervisor oil

student tutors and CRP member,!

warned the administration h

Friday to "see that the demandi

of these students are met or bd

prepared to suffer whatever the

consequences the students decidej

to put on the administration or

faculty."

About 600 students are in

volved in the readiness program^

Leaders say many will have to

drop out unless more funds ar

forthcoming.
Junior college district truste

«aid last week they were under-|

taking an Immediate effort tc

\ meet the problem. They met Mon-|

day night with Dr. Rober

Ewigleben, president of the col-j

Ic^e, to consider the situation

a reorganization of student

induct regulation procedures."
le recommendations were sub-

itted to the Chancellor by Pro-
or of Law Herbert Schwartz,

id Deans Thomas ScuDy, By-
in Atkinson, and Arditti.

Of primary importance, ac-

rdlng to Arditti, is the fact

that no representatives of the
Administration will be members
o( the see. The new format
calls for four student members
and four faculty members, where
the old see was composed of
five faculty members, three Ad-
ministration members (who
shared ti^o votes ) and two stu-
dents.

Also included in the recomen-
dations is the stipulation that
the dean of students not be a
part of the Judicial body trying
the case on which he has al-
ready served as a counselor for
the respondent.

"The dean of students ought
to be wholly removed from the
case except as a counselor, Ar-
ditti said, "and his interview with
thp sturipnt should rmnftin pri.

resentative in his own behalf.

Appeal over dean

• Arditti explained that the dean
of students would still have the
authority to impose upon the
student a censure, to request res-
titution or to enact disciplinary
probation. However, if the stu-
dent does not agree to accept
the dean's decision, he can re-

quest that he be tried by SCC.
The eighth recommendation

gives the student an opportuni-
ty to choose whether he wants

an open or closed trial. The
trials of cases in the past have
all been closed, with the excep-
tion «f the precedent-setting Dow
demonstrators'. Trials will re-
main closed unless the student
requests an open trial.

As listed in the recommenda-
tions, the student has the right
"to written notice of charges and
to discovery of all of the infor-
mation in the possession of the
University relevant to such char-
ges; the right to confront wit-

nesses, to cross-examine them
and to call witnesses on his own
behalf."

The list continues with the
rights of the respondent, but the
most important is the right to
appeal from other campus ju-
dicial bodies to the SCC.

Arditti said that, for the Hrst
time, the student has a formal
appeal channel, and his rights
are now better ouOined than
before. -

Engineering professor Shanley dies
vate."

The second recommaidation
of the new proposals requests
the appointment of a campus
counsel to act as prosecuting
attorney in cases appearing be-
fore SCC. However, the student
would also be allowed to retain
the services of a competent rep-

Francis R. Shanley, professor of engineering
here and pioneer aircraft designer died Saturday
of a massive cerebral hemmorhage.
A leading authority on the design and analy-

sis of struchires, particularly airplanes, Shanley
was in charge of structural research for Consoli-
dated Aircraft Corporation from 1937-38 and
chief of engineering research for Lockheed Air-
craft from 1938-47.

He joined the UCLA faculty in 1948 and for

many years served as head of the engineering

department's structures division.
'

> Memorial services will be held at 8p.m. today
at the Westwood Village Mortuary, 1218 Glen-

don Avenue. In lieu of flowers, donations may
be made to the donor's preferred charity.
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One member of Student Legis-
jtive Counc|l believes that,

JSLC would make a great party
|anie if they could put it in a box.
"We try to do so many things,
mt we waste a lot of time," Stu-
lent Facilities Commissioner
^an Douglass said.

In order to ease the workload
|f Council, Douglass seiid he

begin work on a proposal
lat would divide SLC into a
[rogramming body and a poli-
Ical body. The programming
fivision would be concerned with
ining the different campus

[rograms, such as Bruin Week,
id the political body would
mction as the student voice.
"We could do a lot more in the

|eld of political activism than we
re currently—political activism
"a Constfuctfv'e "s e n's e:~ p r cP~

[rams, speakers, political
prums," Douglass added.
Dividing SLC requires a
liange in the constitution. Pciss-

a-new constitution needs a
kree-fourths majority vote of
ILC and a two-thirds majority

f
all voting students.

"Students won't pay (that
brice) to go to a danceon Friday

details worked out before the
elections in May so that the new
constitution would be effective
for the fall quarter of 1969.
Douglass also wants to take a

survey of students to determine
which ASUCLA services they
think should be discounted. Pre-
sently, most service discounts
(records, hciircuts, photos) are
"mediocre." He wants to see
concentrated discounts on one or
two specific services; discounts
that would amount to the saving
of substantial funds.
He proposes to include within

the registration packet a student
discount survey card ('*not nec-
essarily an IBM card") that stu-

dents would fill out and return
when they file their packets. Re-
sults ofthe survey would betaken
to the Administration for serious
consideration.

The problon ofgetting longer
hours for the library" reading
rooms is another project Doug-
lass will tackle.

Dougleiss is working on plans
to change the Housing Services
system operating in Kerckhofif
HaU.
Apartment house owners can

request Housing Services to list

their apartments. The owners
have to sign a non-discrimina-

tion statement, he explained.
The Housing Service never in-

vestigates, but there are land-
lords in Westwood who discrim-
inate raciaUy in rentals," Doug-
lass added.
Two years ago, the Daily

Bruin sent out integrated teams
to investigate apartments. Doug-
lass proposes a similar team
idea using about 50 people.

"We would send in blacks and
then whites. Ifblacks were denied
the apartments, but whites
weren't, we'd report back to
Housing Services and- have the
listing taken out of the file. Then
a letter would be sent to the

apartment owner to inform him
of what was done."
Douglass thinks that it would

also be beneficial to publish an
apartment owner evaluation
manual (like the professor evalu-
ation list^ that would give gea-,
eraTresumes on each apartment.

Gripe System

Douglass also plans to estab-
lish a "gripe system" and an-
other free speech tirea.

'

' Student Council is not respon-
sive to the desires of students
because they don't know what
they are. It would be helpful if

there were a wdl-publidzed chan-

nel of communication between
the shident body and SLC."
As for the fi-ee speech area,

Douglass considers the North
Campus area—Sculpture Gar-
den or Humanities Quad—as a
perfect location for another Mey-
erhoff Park.

"People can't edways get down
to Meyerhoff," Douglass said.

Douglass has his own gripe.
For years, the Gypsy Wagon,
a food stand located by the Hu-
manities and Public Health
buildings, has been a campus
hangout. However, there are
plans for its removal around
the start of the third quarter or
the end of the year, because a
"sterile cafeteria" will be built

in the Public Service building.
Actually, it will be an expansion
of the current faculty cafeteria

there, Douglass said.

Douglass wan t«^

Wagon to stay.

r

"The contention of a lot .of

students is that doing away with
the Gypsy Wagon will do away'
with the atmosphere of that eat-

ing area," he said.

This year. Bruin Week, pre-
ceding the use game, will
replace Homecoming. A free
street dance Thursday evening
ahd a frosh-varsity basketball
game Friday evening are plan-
ned for that week. After the bas-
ketball game, a dance is being
held in the Grand Ballroom of
Ackermem Union. Tickets will

cost $1.50 each.
"Students won't pay (that

price) to go to a dance on Friday
when they had a chance to attend
a free one the night before,"
Douglass contends.
His idea was to take money

allocated for Friday's dance and
combine it with funds for Thurs-
day '« dance to get a bi|

band.

All-Cal Weekend

V

Personal
Student
Advisor

Kathy: Overdrawn
again? Incredible! Fly

home this weekend on

PSA (charge \\) fo/

cram course in addi-

tion and subtraction.

Your loving and saintly

father.

P.S. All you have to do i«

phone your campus rep

Judy Pollquin

San Francitco. Oakland of

San Jose. $13.50. San Diego.

$6.35. Sacramento. $15 2*;

Super 727 Jets. PSA g'ves

you a lift.

\

/
mist

/.*.•. Pw^J^fim\^f^
DB photo by Jerry Morris

Buy Student Accidenf and

Sickness Insurance Nowl!

She $ays

Deadline's Coming
Next Week!

DOES NOT CONFIIG WITH OTHER
INSURANCE. BROAD COVER-

AGES FOR HOSPITAl SUtdCAl
AND ACCIDENTAL DEATH BENE-

FITS. DEPENDENT COVERAGL

GET INFORMATION AND APPLICATION
IN ROOM 201 -. KERCKHOFF HALL
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DB Editorial

In a week or so the Professor Evaluation
Booklet will be printed, and you will be able to

buy this wondrous panegyric to academia. But
before you dig into the computer analysis of
your most unpopular professors, think back to

the day you paid your registration fees—remem-
ber them? After your donation to the Bank of

UC was chucked into the bedget, about a tenth

of a million dollars, $107,240 to be exact,

found its way through ASUCLA Board of Con-
trol to the Communications Board under the

label "subsidy." In their infinite wisdom the

Communications Board (composed mostly of
students: 5 undergrads and 5 grads including

both student body presidents, who should know
better) has spent nearly $17,000 just to produce
this booklet; 17 thousand just to make cracks
about the faculty!! For that you could have
bought just about any one of the profs on this

rampui and fnrgnttpn the pvftliintinn hit Or.

Johnnie Tack

Belles' budget
SLC In an extremely ill-advised action, approved an

$800 budget for the Bruin Belles lost Wednesday in the

midst of an investigation into the possible discriminatory

selection procedure of that organization.

Girls who competed in the preliminary tryouts for

Bruin Belles last week, and the finals on Monday and
Tuesday of this week were asked to indicate living group

affiliation, race, and other personal items on a form., pre-

pared by SLC. The results of this Investigation are currently

being compiled.

The approval of the budget was presumable based

on a report issued by a special fair selection committee

of SLC. The report; which really anticipates the results

of the investigation, acknowledges that the composition

of Bruin Belles does not reflect living group composition

on the UCLA campus; however with questionable logic

the report places the blame for the preponderahce of

sorority girls in Belles on the "similar tastes and pre-

judicies of the judges," and concludes that "any Injust-

ices in the past were not caused by Bruin Belles per se."

The report further notes that the Belles have taken

action to secure judges which represent "various facets

of society."

Before granting such a large sum of money to the

Belles, SLC should at least have waited to see if the part-

icipation of these new judges In the Belles tryouts makes

any appreciable difference in the composition of that

organization .

IrJkwt.

If this is Indfeed the case, i.e. that Bruin Belles is attroct-

ing primarily one segment of the campus community,

then this too should hove been considered by SLC before

it arrived at it's decision on the budget.

Some of the acknowledged bases on which the girls

are selected, though not indicative of real "discrimina-

tion," are of an extremely trivial nature. The judges'

guide sheet stipulates that a Belle must be "outgoing

and fun to be with, without being overwhelming. Shy

sweet girls do not make good Belles." The guide sheet

Stso notes that a Belle must be enthusiastic! "Singing

clapping and cheering are an important function of Belles,

and a girl must not be too much of a sophisticate to loose

the sparkle of a spirited fan."

SLC at Its meeting tonight should rescifid It's decision

on the Belles budget, and withhold approval of a $450

banquet allocation. The council should then launch a far

reaching investigation into the purposes and aims of the

Belles in an effort to determine if student monies should

be used to support the group.

BENCHMARKS
Students who have questions regiirding specific issues or

matters of University policy may submit these questions to

the Daily Bruin by telephoning 825-2216 or by bringing it to

Kerckhoff Hall 110. These letters will be forwarded to the Chan-

cellor or the appropriate administrator for replies. The student

question and the administration reply will then be published in

"BENCHMARKS."

Want to write?
TV Dttily Bruin Is activdy seeking colamnlsts wttii all vlew-

pqlnts. who wish to write columns. The columns may be humor-

Q«t or serious, and may be written weekly or periodically, but

ttqr flb^nrid be of interest to the University community.
If you wish to write a column, please submit it to the editor-

iil jNWor, typed triple-spaced with 10-65 margins. Please include
'

jutkat aamr. year, major and a phone number where yon can be

imagine how many black and brown brothers

you could have brought to UCLA for 17 thou-
sand.

While you're dreaming about how you could
have spent that bundle, let's go to nickels and
dimes. The other morning we groped our way
into the Terrace Room at 10:46 a.m. for some-
thing like breakfast. Right!! Lunch was served
but no rolls, donuts or even toast to be had. So,

in the lunch line we picked up a 20 cent spoon-
ful of cottage cheese and a 20 cent spoonful of

red jello and—what's this?—apples are 15 cents

In the Terrace Room? Even when half-asleep

we know you can buy apples for only a dime
in the ARA machines. Now how do you figure

this one? ARA pays ASUCLA a commission on
food stuffs, they have to pay help to load the

machine and collect the coins and they have
spoilage. Yet, they sell an apple (it's cold and
as big as the Terrace Room apple. Mister, and
you can pick three different species, too) for a
dime and ASUCLA sells one for 15 cents! Now
that we've called your attention to this, we pro-

mise to watch for the results. The odds are that

the ARA goes up to 15 instead of ASUCLA
dropping to a dime—and that's merchandizing,
friend.

Our gripe for the month is the towel dispensers

in the rest rooms in Kerckhoff H all and Acker-

mfin Union. We may not have even noticed,

except for an emergency the last time this column
was turned in to the editor for censorship . . .

These machines are automatically timed to

retract the dirty part of the towel after each use.

right? But if you bend over to wipe your chin
FIRST and then try to get your hands, watch
it! Don't, under any circumstances, use the inside

of the roll for your hands because it will auto-

matically retract while in use, and you may
need help in recovering your arm. We also

noticed that the towels have a lovely hard and
slick surface. Hopefully this is a sterilizing agent
but we are guessing that they are hard and slick

because if they were soft and genUe the machine
inside would grind them up when it sucks them
in.

A couple of weeks ago we hinted that the

sociologists and psychologists at UCLA were
doing some war-related research. Some people
asked me about this, so here are the facts. The
soc. dept. has these grants:

Air Force Grant: "Comparative Analysis of

Military Career Patterns: A Study of Five
Nations. " The general purpose of this roocu rtli

project is to search for solutions to the problem
of what types of military career patterns are

most consistent with the maintenance of demo
cratic political systems. The dctssier for this grant

contains a letter from the Air Force saying that

"due to the sensitivity of the research to be con-

ducted . . . you are advised that the University
of California is not to acknowledge Air Force
support in papers prepared for public distribu-

tion."

Vote Curt LeMay, that'll teach 'em.

Soc. also has a State D^artment Agency for

International Development (AID) grant: "Aca-
demic Advisory Council for Thailand (AACT)."
A faculty investigatory, recentiy associated with

this project, stated that AACT "is to a large

extent an instrument of United States policy in

Thailand, the thrust of current United States

policy in Thailand is counter-insurgency."
Aact now and save the world frotn commun-

ism . . .

The psych, dept. has one, too: Air Force
Grant:. "Mechanisms of Atiitude Change Pro-

duced by Forced Compliances." The sub-title is:

"Environmental Pressure and Personal Convic-

tion." The aim of this project is to study proces-

ses through which the individual can be led to

adopt new beliefs. The principal investigator

noted that "this type of attitude is relevant both

to the treatment of troops and to the brainwash-

'

ing of prisoners by hostile powers." Theopening
statement of the project observes that such a

study is "of great practical importance to mili-

tary leaders."

Sounding Board

Marine reGniitment raises questioi

im

Editon

Dean Shaw's letter in the Bruin

of October 14 on the Marine re-

cruitment scheduled to take place

on campus this week raises some
important questions. No one dis-

putes the right of the Marines to

come to UCLA campus and pro-

pagandize for their views.

But perphaps is is ^oing too

far to describe this organization

which executes a policy of geno-

cide in Vietnam, whose officers

order American soldiers to their

death while violating the right of

self-determination of the Viet-

namese people, and which most
certainly does discriminate on
the basis of race (how many
Marine Corps generals are

black? or Mexican-American?)
as a "legitimate" organization.

If the students at UCLA have
not yet been convinced that the

university should not become an
accessory to the unjust war in

Vietnam, those who wish to con-

vince them of the necessity of

ending university complicity

with the war would be foolish to

deny the Marines the right to

publicly make their position

known.

We of the Campus Mobiliza-

tion Committee are also a "le- <

gitimate organiz:ation". We are

the best supporters of American
GIs because we demand that

they be brought home now, be-

fore they are kiUed in an tmjust
war of aggression. We urge that

UCLA students mobilize in mass
action against the war, both on
campus and as part of the in-

ternational antiwar movement.
We say

,
that^p.^rW^W.^TlY.W . WJ

election year where the "grue-

some trio" dominate the electoral

arena - the need for all those

who oppose the war to join to-

gether in action in the streets

is more crucial than ever.

Because we are "legitimate"

we demand the righf to use the

Placement C«iter. We demand
the right to have an antiwar

table light next to the Marine
recruiters to recruit organizers

for the mass antiwar demonstra-

tion to be held in Los Angeles

on October 26 in solidarity with

actions throughout the USA_
Ekirope and Asia. We demand
that before the Marines are al-

lowed to recruit for the war in

Vietnam on this campus, they

be required to publicly debate

the merits of their stand; that no
campus referendum on this ques-

tion can be valid unless it is

held under circumstances that

allow discussion and debate on
the issue before students and
faculty members.
We intend only to exercise our

rights and to force those who
support the war to exercise their

responsibilities by justifying

their actions.

Peer \^tner
Campus Mobilization

Committee

KneHer Report
Editor:

I am sorry to say that the art-

icle in the DAILY BRUIN, Oct.

10, about the present status of

the Kneller Report is both inac-

cui^te and misleading. The re-

port is neither "pigeonholed"

nor "in limbo." The Academic

Senate has passed not one but

a number of recommendations

and has referred others to rele-

vant committees for action.

Scarcely a Senate meeting has

passed without reaching deci-

sions on one or more recommen-
dations.

Students should note that the

measure of the report's success

is not to be gaged by Senate ac-

tion alone, since most of the rec-

ommendations were directed to

departments and agencies,

of the University, where deci-

sions are being taken internally-

Although some of the proposals

in the report have been turned

down by some departments and

agencies, others have been ac-

cepted and the spirit of the re-

port has been rdlected in con-

crete action.

To say that the Council on

Educational Development is

similar to otfiers tiiat preceded

it in time. We have learned les

sons from Berkeley's mistakes.

Our council and our proposal

for a University College bene^

fitted not only from a study of

Berkeley's experience but also

from tiiat of other leading uni

versities.

I am not satisfied with the pro

gress of the report; in this the

DB is correct; and I regret that

many of my colleagues prefer

not to bother with it. But the

fact is that when we compare

the fate of the Kndler Rep 'r<

with others of similar nature,

we come out rather favorably

George F. Kneller

Professor of Education

The past few years have wit-

nessed a significant politicization

of the American college student,

and UCLA students are no ex-

ception. The paradox of this

enormous growth in political so-

phistication at younger and
younger ages has been that the

newly-aware students have to a

great extent remained unorgan-
ized and completely disunited.

The microcosm of UCLA mir-

rors this situation unambiguous-

ly, with the exception of the

Black Student Union and the

United Mexican American Stu-

dents. The observer, if guided

only by the size of the political

groups of the Left on campus,
would deny any meaningful po-

liticization of the majority ofstu-

dents. It would be easy for him
to say, "Show me, where are

these Student activtstsT' This

situation points to a serious pro-

blem at UCLA: there is no via-

ble and effectual Left on this

campus.

The burlesque offered to the

shidents by the SDS-Robin Hood
Slate, is the warped shadow of

what a campus Left could be.

The harshest indictment which

must be offered to the student

"politicos" is that they are not

political: they are utterly and
completely unable to attract a

meaningful following on a cam-
pi s, where all indicators point

to a student body which in large

part holds political views to the

left of the two political parties

presenUy vying for power. The
potential resources which await

a politically aware and effective

Left are outstanding.

Yet the existing Left organiza-

tions have failed to attract to

themselves the bulk ofthese thou-

sands, partly du^ to their ideolo-

gical preoccupations, partly to

their seemingly-suicidal need to

"confront" even when they are

terribly weak, and partly to

their completely ineffective meth-

ods of political organizing and
management.

"ToTunTQie^queSflbn around, aT

viable campus Left movement—
which I think this campus needs

for many reasons— must bend
its efforts above all to attract a

reasonably large number of

bodies: I don't mean five or 10

thousand, or even one thousand
at the beginning, but two to five

hundred as a nucleus of avail-

able members. Witti the right

programs and the right methods,
that five hundred will have the

support of the five or ten thou-

sand at any time it speaks to is-

sues which affect th5 larger

group.

In short our new campus Left

organization should just about
do the opposite of the present or-
ganizations SxK tactics, issues and
relations with the University
power structures — at least for
the banning.

The key fo attracting member-
ship and workers lies in three

contingencies: (1) an organiza-
tion's ability to convince a sub-
stantial number of student—
grads and undergrads— of its

political legitimacy within their

personal framework of political

action; (2) its ability to present
issues and programs which inter-

est and affect a substantial num-
ber of students; and (3) its po-
tentiality of success in line with

it» ynalfl, i.e. its mfthnris and

to respond. They no longer be-

lieve that democracy has any-
thing to do with the American
two-party system, yet they at the

same time have no use for demo-
cratic centralism. They still be-

lieve—right or wrong— in the
traditional understanding of
civil liberties.

Given a relatively significant

transformation in students' opin-
ions on many fronts, it remains
for the campus Left to identify

significant issues, relate them to

a large number of students and
demonstrate that they are inter-

ested in achieving results: wheth-
er it be through certain Estab-
lishment channels around the

University, or if necessary to

Z. C, Warren
tions and grievances.

The goal of this movement
should be the establishment on
an on-going basis of a genuine
Left student organization, one
that is able to mobilize its mem-
bers towards realistic political

and organizational goals. Its

long-term goal may very weUbe
the complete elimination of the

Board of Regents, but its short-

term goals must be more limit-

ed, beginning with the most im-
portant: the development of a
significant constituency and
membership on this one campus,
and this through the identifica-

tion of the movement with signi-

ficant yet realistic goals. The
campus Left should take a long-

needed lesson from Charles
Hamilton and Stokely Carmich-
ad: get yourselves together, and
then when you go to negotiate
with the Chancdlor or the Re-
gents or the Academic Senate,
negotiate from a position of
strength and equality. Neither
attack before you are capable,
nor crawl* hat-in-hand obse-
quiously lo the halls of power.
There will be neither revolution
nor significant reform without
meaningful strength and unity.

tactics.

The most significant factor pre-

sent today, which wasn't several

years ago at UCLA, is the nature
of issues which are now both ap-

pealing and legitimate: they re-

late to internal campus ques-

tions, to questions of the total

University's stance in the disin-

tegrating America of the 1960's,

and to "off-campus" political

questions concerning racism.

United States policies of world-

intervention and the nature of

the government's relations to its

citizens, in particular its citizens

young or black. To positions

on these issues which are not

intermingled with Trotskyite,

Trotskyist, Maoist, Marxist, Pro-

gressive Labor, or old-line So-

cialist, many students are likely

wield significant pressure
against that institution until
changes are forthcoming. What
this means in everyday terms is

that a sit-in in the Chancellor's
office may not always be the
best tactic, when pressuremay be
more subtly and less-hostilely

applied. It means that rabble-
rousing common to the species
Donald Freed is counter-produc-
tive, if not simply dishonest. It

means that a new political move-
ment on campus must have a
multifaceted program, which in-

cludes the control of the "legit-

imate" student government, an
ability to place its voice within
the Elstablishment through what-
ever channels are granted to it

by that Establishment, as well

as the ability to stand back and
demand of that Establishment
answers to well-articulated ques-

By Steplien G. Rustaif

OfFICIAL NOTICES

FROM: Financial Aids Office

All holders of California State Scholarships must come into the

Financial Aids Office in Room 2240 Administration Building to sign

the tuition and fee waiver. This should be done from October 7 through

October 21. Failure to sign may mean Iom of your scholarship.

FROM: Graduate Division

STUDENT SUPPORT: FELLOWSHIP SECTION

Applications are available for the Foreign Area Fellowship Program
for lM»-70, offered by the American Council of Learned SodcCies and
the Social Science Research Council, for graduate training in the social

Hcienccs, law, library science, education, and the humanltici relating to

Asia and the Near East, the Soviet Union, Easton Europe, Africa,

Latin America and Western Enrope. ^. ^ ^
For farther faifonnatlon contact Student Support: Fellowship Section,

l^m 1280, Adm. Bldg., Ccntrex Phone No. S-3iS21.

FROM: Student Connsdlns C«itcr

^xi«g and Stndy fonnsil. 271 Social Welfare

Science stndy skills drop-In seminar (Physical Sdences 1) Monday,
Wednesday and Thursday at 2 PJI.

^ .^ .

Science and Math study akflls by hidhridual appohitment Ifonday,

WedneMlay, Hiuraday and Friday.

as you
look ahead

Mey's EXPER IMENTAL COLLEGE c/ctssaj W9

coming soon..

JANSS CONVERSATIONS:
THE TIME IS NOW
Orgoniiw: Hsnry Patrick, Omor't t*n*.

imA«r «if Sonwriand
~

Why do w. otk "Mhy"? Ar. lif. ond
dwiM) attwHat.* or is lif. all? Past, Pros-

ant and Futur. or NOW? Ethical causa-

tion? Protost or Provocation?- (Soul-Pro-

voiung) Identity ond diffw^witiotion?

Scholarly discussions in grovM olt.r-

nating with schooling under the b.nding
dome o( day and night.

FOUNDATION FORUM
Organizw: FrcmkMurroy
This will consist of a aoriM of opMi
discussions on the purpose and func-

tion of the various kinds of foundoHon*
and their relationship to the univeraity

student. Ail known activities of current

interest will be brought to the attention

of the foundation forum.

POETRY WORKSHOP
Organiser: Gndy IGbridi

Poets, oppredotors thereof, and ditftos.

desiring to SKplore the art in multitudi-

nous dimensions: help create a stimuIcK

ting environment from which will come
a total greater tfton the sum of its parts.

Bring your poems, ideas, patierKe,

friends, and courage enough to speak

out. Several guest poets ore dreody
schedulMi— can w. find and engoge
more? It all depends ... we can make
music, sense or non, truth, beauty, medi-

ocrity, reality . . . wlifrtwvw. Or doM
onyfaody fwivy<rbetter los t \

THE FEA/UNIST REBELLION

Organiser: Ann Herschfang

Do you want

*to find your identity not as o womon,
mother, or in relation to a man, but as

an individud, as a human being, who
must od in the wrorldf'H is fdly to as-

sume that the problems of being o wo-

man will be the ody ones confronting

you in your lifeHme.

*a mature sense of independence,

which is the only true securily?*Men ore

conditioned to this end wdtile o womon
is taught to strive after generdly sdf-

less gods. The growth of your sense of

usefdness and worth will nd ody im-

prove your opinion d yoursdf, but will

dso enhance your rdoHonships with

others (induding men) because you will

approach thmp and be opprooched at

on equd, and nd merdy as on object

with an oil-important ssk.

*as every dynamic man or womon
should, fo be a«vare d the conditioning

effects of childhood influences, d the

nKiss medid, and d thegeneral attitudes

d sodety towards wornen?-

K this is whd you wad, jdn the "Fwn-

inist Rebdiion." The "A woman's ploce

is in the home" myth and other equally

domaging ond seK-destructive prefudi-

ces con be eaiplored-perhaps activdy

protested with o view toward chongo-

in this EC doss.

THE MOGUL EMPIRE IN INDIA
Organiser: Anil Vcsudevo

An aKposition d the rise and Idl d tfi«

Moghd wnpir. in India and the culture

and legendary architecture In the

Moghd period. The dossee would be
subctadfoted with oudio-visud aids.

FOR THOSEWHO CARE ABOUT
EACH OTHER
Organisers: Tom OrudMr ond

~^
Jane Odiinger

~~

'to hove doeeness or intimacy and yd
hove room to persondly grow" — titis h
o basic dilemmo d cdlege student^ liv

vdved in o dose rdotionship. H con be
dthM- confronted or avoidwi. Our pur-

pose will be to hove o group d people

«q>erience a number of ways d creo-

livdy coping with the dilanNna d bdng
dose yd free. Verbd and non verbal

group techniques will be used to achieve

frewtom d th. individud within o rdo-

tionship.

For further idormotion coll 478-1693 or
392-1964.

INTRODUCTION TO STOCKS
AND BONDS FOR MINORITY
GROUP STUDENTS
Organiser. Joe Reguwo
Seminar offered to ocquoid minority

group students with stodn and bonds,

fecrturing guest speakM'S from local stock

firms, each speaker conducting the semi-

nar for o two-week pwiod:

First Two Weeks—Introduction to Stocb

Second "
—Introduction to Bonds

Third " " —Introdudton to Mu-

mwtod funds

Fourth" " —investing

ANARCHISM
Orgoniser Tony D'Agostino

This is a course designed to e«plore

~15iA« aftpich d non-oulhorrfarian loB-~

idiam, porticdorfy anarchism. We will

attempt o criticd revimv d onordiid

*ideas from two perspectives: onordiism

OS the left wing d the labor movemed
and anarchism as on ongdng critique

of aodely. Orgonisalion ond reoding

will be dMJdwt in th. first doas.

NEGRO HISTORY
Orgorasw". Don Wh..ldin
Problems of the lives and bodigrouiids

of Block People in White America.

GROUP ENCOUNTER
Organiser Corde Gospori

The course will explorn the use d group

encounter (sensitivity training) as a

means d increasing sdl-oworeness and

persond freedom. The doss will provide

its members the opportunity to rdde
to each other as sensitive individuds

and nd merdy as fdlow itudeds. We
shdl eNplore individud gods in life, ond

through group ideroction shall hdp eoch

other remove the obstodes to the

ochievemed d these gods. We shall

dso learn to increase our understand-

ing d others, to opprecide their ulfi-

mde worth, ond to accept th.ir vdues

OS feasible. H you feel isdded and lost

in the university, or if you merdy wad
to incTMM. your knowledge d dhers,

this doss is for yod

HINDU AND HINDUISM
Orgoniser. Anil VMudwra
A one hour weeUy course to introduce

stodents to the tlindi language, Hindu

iogMids and art.

Th. Eiperimentol Cdlege Office is KH
408D, phone 825-2727. Come in or call

betw..n 1 a.m. ond 3 p.m.

for more informotion.

COMPLETE SCHEDULE ON PAGE 1
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Football gome with Col Saturday, Oct. 19

in Berkeley,

UCLA Students need student rooter's tickets

for admittance to game.

Tickets can be purchased at the Athletic Ticket

OfficejorJhfi^KeixkhQffJaU TidiMJ^^^

I

Cost is $2.50. You need an I.D. Card

to purchase.

Deadline is Thursday, Oct. 17, at 4 p.m

' \

DAILY
BRUIN

John Li3gG! Concerto for prepared piano

LukdS FOSS! Baroque Variations
Can you if7

(Yuji TakahashU piano; Buffalo Philharmonic Orchestra, Lukas
Foss conductor. Nonesuch H-71202.)

Mike O'Brien

THIS is a FIRST recording, now really,, what is so
SPECIAL

about a ftrst recording

Well, everyone icnows ... we
must of course—preserve our nnusical treasure—have
the composer himself (no other than) conduct, so
that future generations will know
Art, to Gertrude Stein, (quoth Cage, nevermore)

Whenever I've found that whdt
I'm doing pleases even one person,

I have redoubled my efforts to find the

^ next step.

(To the printer: do you have any italic type? A
little would look nice here.)

muse of Cage! Redouble thy efforts! Inspire him
to create even more outrageous!
my muse! (Yes John?) Why do audiences react

so badly to my music?

. .
(Thy music, John so quiet, quiet

SHOCKing . . . Those who psychoanalyze thee thy
music And the same)

muse! do they not know that personal expression
is not a proper concern of music?

To the pianist: 2 hands starting at two
jllffetent, points., on p€rim£tfir_ anly£_ ijyj

tually at center, together, by any path.

"I tried to explain to Schoenberg that 1 had no
feeling for harmony. He told me that without a
feeling for harmony I would devote my life to beat-

ing my head against that wall-and maybe this is

what I've been doing ever since."

"In time
I came to see that all art before the Renaissance,
both Oriental and'Western, had shared the idea
that the function of music was 'to sober and quiet

the mind, thus rendering it susceptible to divine
influences!, that Oriental art had continued to do
so right along, and that the Renaissance idea of

self-expressive art was therefore heretical."

silence

"The thing that was irrelevant to the structures

we formerly made, and this was what kept us
breathing, was what took place within them. Their

emptiness we took for what it was-a place where
anything could happen ..."

/

(JohnI) -

(Yes, muse?)
(Why must an3^ing happen?)

(Printer: Put the above in boldface.)

(liner notes) are organized in sets of 23,
subdivided as shown. In the third movement or
part, aside from other silences, the concluding 5-

measure section of each rhythmic cycle is silent

which means that this movement is punctuated and
ended by five silences, each of close to ten seconds'
duration

andyoucanputthescrewsandpen-
cilsintothestringsanywhereyouwant,Yuji

picture

yoursdf
in

a
boat

on
a
river »

(But muse)
(Yes, John?) ^"^^^ —=•

—

' ^

(If I can't use harmoiiy, what
can I use?)

(Time wiU tell, John.)

TIME
(in boldface)
is an integral force

in the thought and action of Western culture

time flies

now is the time for

a stitch in time

Cage's view that art is interesting in

proportion as it approximates to the condition of
ordinary life

Playboy: Yes, Mr. Cage. It has been said that this

view is reflected in your presentation of the very
first Happening in 1952.

"I let the pianist express the opinion that music
should be improvised or felt, while the orchestra
expressed only the chart, with no personal taste

involved.

Graphic Notation

In the

second movement I made large concentric moves on
the chart
for both pianist and orchestra, with the idea of the

pianist beginning to give up personal taste. The
third movement had only one set of moves on the

chart for both, and a lot of silences . . .

Until that time, my music had been based
on the idea that you had to say something. The
charts gave me my first indication of the possibility

of saying
nothing

he leaves the result to

chance.
FOSS

on the other hand, sets up a situation which will

control the result.
^

Foss' early works are neo-classic. For a long
time he composed in this tradition until an experi-

ment with students at \JCLA introduced him to the

possibilities of ensemble improvisation, of chance

control. ("Ensemble improvisation changed memore
than it changed my studentSi")

The Baroque Variations were composed in 1967,
based on a Handel Larghetto, a Scarlatti Sonata,

and a Bach Prelude. They are not so much varia-

tions in the strict sense as "dreams" (Foss' term)

about these pieces. The original notes are all there,

except for minor additions. Fragmentation, juxta-

position, superposition are all used for the variation

effect.

What sets this piece apart is Foss's use of "dele-

tion". No notes are omitted—they are just played

inaudibly. Paradox? Not really. By some composi-

tional genius the inaudible notes are still heard. It

is this use of heard hiaudibility that gives the
Baroque Variations their dream-like quality.

Variation I is on Handel's Concerto Grosso, Op
6, No 12. Th orig nal otes are alwys present,
but ften inaud bl . The i audi le moments leav
hoi s in t e original Hand 1 ("I composed the
holes") Dif rent gr ups of the o che tra play
dffrnt parts of the Larg etto, some in dif-
er nt keys, often in iffer nt speeeeds. But the e erg-
ing frag ments never ob cur th or gin 1. Holes
but Handel holes keeps emerg holes ing,
still Jther (hole) e , reco gniz able.

VariaUon II is on Scarlatti's Sonata No 23. In
this variation the original Scarlatti is played Scar-
latti in its entirety, but Scarlatti in the distance. Scar-
latti The foreground instruScarlattiments often oSr-
CiAgRiLnAaTlTI, ging, sub

er merg Scarlatti

em ing
but the loveliness of the original comes forth, often
when we least expect Scarlatti it. Fosscarlatti calls it

"a piece of musicfoss in love with a piece of
musicscarlatti."

"Scarlatti's sonata does not need my setting."

complete in Scaritsdflatti — an homage Scarlatti

Variation III, "Phorlon" is based on the Prelude
from Bach's Partita in E major for solo violin.

Foss' intent here stopresent wild, Bachi
a a a

w

with sixteenth notes.

n r a
d e m,

washed ashore by ocean waves
waves'

waves
waves

abruptly suckedinagain, returning.

The piece abounds with wry humor—two flutes

race each other across the score,

the xylophone spells out
"Johann Sebastian Bach" in Morse code, etc.

It also has its frightening moments. (Foss used
that word.) Exciting moments they are, too. Imagine
a grand theater organ grinding away while the the-

ater is being demolished around it (the percussion
section.) This last section is especailly impressive,

since it bears a distinct family resemblance to the

flnal, unfinished, fugue in Bach's "Art of the

Fugue". The artistic tension builds increasingly to-

ward a distant conclusion with ever more fury and
then abruptly

stops.

True to the Baroque idea of improvisation, this

final movement gives free reign to the instruments.

The conductor cues each instrument in and out, but
he cannot keep track of the times when the

instruments

will have reached inaudibility when he calls upon it

to emerge. The result is a variation that truly

varies—and with each performance
The extreme, adverse reactions to Cage's and

Foss' works are easy to explain, though hardly un-
derstandable. Critics of Cage should remember that

speech is silver, but silence is golden. "ITie thing
that was irrelevant to the structures we formerly
made, and this was what dept us breathing, was
what took place within them. Their emptiness we
took for what it was—a place where anything could
happen." Critics of Foss should remember that paint-

ing a mustache on Bach will not be a sacrilege

against the poor man. "I have added to that which
was meant to fill one's entire attention without my
unsolicited gift, but take this gift on its own terms
and take it as an apology for my having used and
spoiled it. It is an homage though it destroys. Only
through this particular act of love-violence can I

arrive at this particular truth."

l'^^
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If! SHELLEY'S
STEREO HI Fl CENTER

SALES & SERVICE

K L H
SIEREO MUSIC SYSTEMS
Odi'O Mon •- Fn Nit.rt T.I V

1581 WESTWOOD BLVD.

GR 7 8281

GREAT FOOD
GENEROUS DRINKS

GENTI.E PRICES

Luncheon, Dinnw, Coddoii*

2139 Westwood Blvd.

Try to set the night on fireJ Morrison vs. Arthur Brown
Wednesdoy, October 16. 1968 UCLA DAILY BRUIN 9

By John Mendelsohn

-i

See the UCLA Alumni Magcaine

Student Store 354

(Hairy John Mendelsohn is an errant flower child and mem-
ber of such switched-on sects as Freaks For Rafferty. He is

often seen in the company of persons smoking strange imported

substances.)

The theatrical tradition In rock began primitively on Tues-

day evenings in 1964. Peter Townshend, the leader of a wildly

iconoclastic British group called The Who, had become a trifle

too fervent in wringing distortion from his guitar by shoving it

into speakers, walls, and various other targets and he hit quite

naturally on the Idea of smashing it into tiny splinters at the end
of each performance. The audiences at the Marquee club were

delighted at this spectacle of a fellow mod having what looked

like a temper-tantrum right out In front of them. The British

music papers went out of their way to provide over-enthuslastlc

coverage of the ritual. And Townshend had found an enjoyable

wky of getting people to notice something more about him than

his magnificently proportioned nose.

What thus began Inauspiciously as an uncontrlved and spon-

taneous bit of casual theatre has since become an Inspiration to

rniintleas T^{̂ ]
ymtnarigg, some of whom Infuse theatrics In an

Auto Intorance For Student*

PHONE FOR IMMEDIATE COVERAGE

WE 7-1473
VALLEY CR S-0338
BUDGET TERMS AVAILABLE

WE INSURE
ANYONE
SAVE UP TO

30%
SPtCIAL RATES FOR SAff DRIVrRS • HARD TO GFT INSURANCF

- DISCOUNT RAUs FOR MARRIFD STUDFNT.S • OVFRAGE DRIVERS

BERNARD HOWARD INSURANCE SERVICE

810 S. LA BREA • LOS ANGELES. CALIF. (1 Block South of Wilshire Blvd.)

fl

Paid AdvertUeinent
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HILLEL

STUDY GROUPS

Wednesday, October 16 at 4:1 5 p.m.

1 CURRENT PROBLEMS IN THE LIGHT OF JEWISH TRADmON
- Rabbi Richard Levy

2 THE BIBLE'S BIG LIE: JUDEAN-ISRAELITE RELATIONS

IN THE UGHT OF BIBLICAL ARCHEOLOGY
- Dr. Alan Crown, Univ. of Sidney

3_THE TZADDIK AND HIS COMMUNITY: READINGS FROM

THE LEADING FIGURES OF HASIDISM

- Jod Rosenberg, HUC Rabbinical Student

4 SOMETHING!
- Rabbi David Shreiber, Beth Jacob Cong.

DINNER follows at 5:15 p.m. (504)

Hiiiel Library, 900 Hilgard

•

>*m / ^

*H^

By arrangement with the

UCLA Student Cultural Commission

:

N«
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CENTER THEATRE GROUP
presents

TWO POETRY PROGRAMS
by

TWO WELL-KNOWN ACTORS

ROSCOE LE BROWNE
"POETRY: 18th C. to the Present"

WEDNESDAY, OCTOBER 16

3:30 P.M. -HB 1200

.^"<i

ANTHONY ZERBE
Prose & Poetry of E.E. Cummings

WEDNESDAY, OCTOBER 23
3:30P.M. -HB 1200

NO ADMISSION CHARGE

attempt to enhance or dramatize already respectable perfor-

mances; most of whom resort to them in hoi>e8 of diverting their

audiences from the mediocrity of their music. A witty and con-

troversial British quintet called the Move attacks old cars with

axes while a crew of strippers marches on stage and gets it on.

Eric Burdon runs around on stage like a frightened chimp,

pours beer on himself, and falls down. Jimi Hendrix does a

great sexy-spade skit and pantomimes some fun things with his

guitar. And, across the country on Saturday^^ji^S^^ th.au&axLd&

of groupie-boppers in flowery shirts imitate the most notorious

rock theatrician, Jim Morrison, whose thing is to masquerade

as the drug-demolished poet-prophet pop messiah.

But none of them so cleverly, so convincingly, or so tho-

roughly has succeeded in wedding theatrics to the live perfor-

mance of rock music as Arthur Brown, an eccentric yqung
Briton with wild eyes. Arthur is a graduate of Reading Univer-

sity, where he studied philosophy and became interested in

American soul music, which he discovered he could sing well

enough to become the toast of the French pop scene.

He eventually tired of Brook Benton oldies and began writ-

ing his own songs, most of them pleasant little accounts of night-

mares, decaying flesh, and torture. These were presented at Eng-

land's Windsor Pop Festival of 1967, at which Arthur distin-

guished himself by behaving very strangely, dressing in scary

costumes, lighting his horns on fire and making a real spectacle

of himself. Then Arthur's fame ran amuck and he toured Eng-

land and frightened a lot of teeny-boppers who had come to see

The Herd and got a record on the charts and came to America

where he was laughed at at first.

The Crazy World of Arthur Brown consists of Arthur as

vocalist and lead lunatic, Vincent Crane, who looks like a pudgy
berserk Davy Jones on organ, Sean Nicholas on bass, and
Bobby Somebody on drums. When Arthur's sidemen come out,

the hall they're playing is completely darkened. Gradually it be-

comes filled with the spooky chording of Crane's Hanmiond and

the lights come on. Nervous laughs and scattered gasps greet

the three of them— they are disquised in grotesque carnival

masks with horrible frozen snikks And Ihey .ftja£_wriftinga^

Arthur, who, unseeing, is guided out by a stagehand or lowered
from the ceiling if a crane is available. He freezes them with a
maniac stare and flaps in his blood-red satin gown to the edge
of the stage, where he delivers a scream that Tina Turner would
be proud of. He looms ominously ovdr the cowering groupies
and his long fingers twist and weave in the air as he accuses
them, beckons them, flails at them. He writhes and lunges and
rolls on the stage to the accompaniment of his own madman's
screams while organist Crane twitches and convulses behind
him like a spastic puppet. He sheds layers of faces and costumes
after every song and it begins to seem that there are a dozen of
him, that an entire asylum has escaped.

He sings. And he screams and he bellows and shrieks. He
does "I Put A Spell on You" and nobody remembers Screamin'
Jay Hawkins. He sings his songs q( pyromaniac obsession and
is consumed by his own frenzied screams as he tells them how to
burn. He carefully describes in sonorous Shakespearean the
putrid running sore he's posted to YOU and, when the audience's
revulsion reaches its peak, ends the song and announces with a
malicious giggle, "That was called 'The Birthday Present' ". He
ad-libs a nightmare vision of George Wallace being pursued by
chunks of Kennedy skin. And during all this he is dancing
fi"1<?mlyi btfqg terrifying and demonic and a CAnvinring mnniar

Men 's Hair Styling

• Barbers

11751 \VILSHIRE ULVD
Appointments

Parking in Rear 4770616 479-9503

Hours 8:30 a.iii.

to 6:00 p.in.

m
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bobbing gruesomely.(Note: This is often more than members of

the audience can adjust to— at least one person I saw will never,

I trust, get stoned and go to see Arthur Brown on the same

night again.

)

Any relief the audience may feel as the Crazy World ends its

opener and discards the masks, revealing themselves as nice

common British freaks, is qutekly dispelled by the appearance of

and the most vulgar and intense and tasteless and wonderful
stage act in rock. Better, I maintain, more entertaining and more
fun than Jim Morrison's.

*i— - - - ^-

Compare their sidemen. Each member of the Crazy World
drives himself to the brink of collapse in his attempt to contribute
to the band's impact. But, with the Doors, if one Is bored with
Morrison's efforts to fulfill ihe prediction of Dlgby Dlehl et al

and become the 1968 version of James Dean, he hasn't an
awfully great chance of digging the Door's act as a whole—Mor-
rison's sidemen specialize In looking very, very bored with the
proceedings and the passions that possess him seem of littie inter-

est to those who provide the backdrop for their expression.

Arthur Is consistent In his theatrics "where Morrison Is not—
he maintains the same demeanor throughout his act, that of the
madman. Morrison, on the other hand, can't seem to figure out
Just what he wants to be. One moment he is doing his best to

exude some earthy primeval sexuality In the Mick Jagger tradi-

tion: He flails and stumbles all over the stage grunting profundi-
ties like, "I wanna love you baby one more time yeah." Then
the next moment he becomes the drug-tortured pop messiah offer-

ing up his agonized soul from the unknowable darkness of his

poet's prison, intoning some pomi>ous Freudian metaphor that

will, we are promised, deliver us from the futility of our present

incarnation to the exalted level of— dare it be hoped— Jim Morri-
son.

It would be wrong to say that Arthur Is less self-Indulgent

than Morrison, who I once thought could never be equalled In

that respect. Where Morrison has devoted eleven-minute songs
to his fascination with Freudian imagery, Arthur has dedicated

one whole side of his LP to visions of fire— he seems to enjoy
nothing more than watching an audience cringe as he articulates

In the most . repulsive detail some morbidity that Interests him.
What makes him so much more palatable than his Doors
counterpart Is his overall approach— he views himself as an
entertainer (no more than that, unlike Morrison) whose parti-

cular thing Is to employ every theatrical trick available to make
credible the pretense of his madness. He is perfectiy willing to

make a fool of himself If that is what the audience demands as

[erequisite to its being entertained. And Arthur Brown does not-

conslder tongue-in-cheek wit lncompatil>le with the rest of his act.

Morrison seems far too preoccupied with being solemn and
meaningful, too heavy-handed and pretentious and moralistic

to laugh at himself. For all his popularity and supposed signi-

ficance, Jim Morrison is a bore.

When tt»e music's over go see Arthur Brown instead.

John Barth's 'Lkn the Funhouse'
By f%.evitt

i

(Rosalind Levitt's special blend of charm,

wit and intelligence used to be evident only

in the early films of Katherine Hepburn. Add
to such qualities the "Bruin" editor's personal

endorsement ("Anyone named Levitt MUST
be a good writer!") and conclude that INTRO
readers will be hearing a great deal more
from Roz.)

It is possible that in talking about John

BartK's latest book. Lost in the Funhouse—
an exasperatingly difficult yet nonetheless enter-

taining and Ingratiating work— 1 have missed

some of its points entirely. Barth's usual effect

on me (and perhaps on others) is that I under-

stand him more than I can say; his messages

make immediate sense to some less immediate

aspect of my perception, and if I am never

completely in the dark about him, 1 admit to

certain twilight areas where feeling is surefooted

but speech can only grope.

Subtitied "Fiction for Print, Tape, and Live

Voice," tost In the Funhouse is at first appear-

ance a collection of 14 short pieces ranging

from straight storytelling to humor to esoterica

of the most impenetrable sort. The authorwould
have us receive them "all at once," not as

separate entities; also, and most importantly,

to receive them as pieces composed for a var-

iety of media. Some should not be read but

heard ("or read as if heard") in the author's

recorded voice, voices in dialogue, live speech,

etc. The medium is the message, in other wordj

and vice—to a certain extent—versa. BarthJ

mission is to "explore ways in which the dij

embodied authorial voice can be used met/

phorically," motivated by his hypothesis thj

"we all tend to turn into the sound of our ojj

voices as we go along." It's an apt device
1<J

these media-concious times, but how perver

how unnecessary, to think of John Barth

a disembodied voice when he Is quite clearl

a virtuoso of the printed word! One wondej

why he didn't do a series of recordings insteaj

If auditory sensations werehls primary objective

I am tempted to believe that the expedienfl

just another of his roguish contrivances M

making our minds do double their normal ce

bration.

Do we really, as he maintains, turn into

Ithe sound of our voices? The question Is raised

Kith many symbolic flourishes in "Echo," a

jtreatment of the mythological nymph who "ef-

pces herself until she becomes no more than
Iher voice." In one of the most robustly cha rm-
jlng of the selections, which recapitulates the

[Trojan War from the viewpoint of history's

^ost famous cuckold, the storyteller has faded
ito nonexistence while his story persists: "1 am

[fcis voice." Prodigious demands are made on
le reader of "Menelaiad," since to add to the

)nfusion and further obscure the speaker's

fdentity, it becomes a story-within-a-story-

ifithin-a-story ad infinitum. Its dialogue en-

sconced In a dizzying series of quotation marks:

"to acknowledge what I'm doi"

is exactly the point."

Lost In the Funhouse Is the first workj

fiction in my experience (Barth obviously

tended it to be) wherein the writer talks

stantiy about his writing while he's writi^

It is stream-of-conciousness in a very real

present sense: "To acknowledge what i''^^^

is exacUy the point," he says on one occas

mdtking, interrupting, and debating with

self.

•» • *» *•• • **Speakt" Menelaus cried

to Helen on the bridal bed,* I reminded
Helen in her Trojan bedroom," I con-
fessed to Eidothea on the beach/ I

declared to Proteus in the cave mouth,**
I vouchsafed to Hden on the ship,'

I told Peislstratus In my Spartan Hall/*
I say to whoever and where- I an^

llien there is "Autobiography," to be read
^s if one is hearing it on tape with the author
'visible but silent." Richly and rather hauntingly
^^ the same vein Is "Anonymiad," penned—
*'e are to believe—by a nameless minstrel mar-
ooned on an island and deprived forever of

^iy audience but himself; in desperation he
seals hi| epics in wine jars and casts them into

the sea with the hope that someone will find

them and by reading them give meaning to

the existence of the author. "A man sings bet-

ter to himself if he can imagine someone's
listening," Is the credo ofthls beleaguered author
who is really All Authors, or Authorship Incar-

nate. "... For all one knows the speaker

may be the only auditor."

**A man sings better to himself if he

can imagine someone's listening."

And the speaker's identity? In tiie early selec-

tion, "Night-Sea Journey," Barth asks one of

his favorite questions: VDo I myself exist or is

this a dream? . . . And if I am, who am I?"

The riddle of identity is mooted later on in

three related stories, "Ambrose His Mark,"
"Water-Message," and "Lost in the Funhouse,"
each dealing with a boy named Ambrose M.

and each told from a different point of view. In

the first, Ambrose is the narrator, wondering if

he and his name are one entity, hvo entities, or

"neither one nor quite two." The middle story

(about a message in a bottle washed up on the

beach) is told hi third-person with the author

omniscient—"he" not "1"—and the last is liter-

ally written about Ambrose being written about—
what it feels like, that is, to write a story about

a boy who feels as if he's in a story.

(Continued on Page 10)

Paid AdverHsement

BODIES AND BABIES
TONIGHT at 7:30 at the Newman Center, Dr. Leo Legas^e,

asst. professor of gynecology at UCLA will discuss the phy-
slco-medico aspects of married life. This seminar is open to

everyone, especially those thinking about and preparing for

marriage.

TODAY - Patin lunrhmn at \2m at Nfwman • 2ht

TOMORROW, The Whole World and One More is die tide

of the Thursday evening supper-discussion at 5 p.m. at the

Center. Tomorrow night at 7:30 the Newman Sing-In and
workshop meets at the Center— guitarists, singers, artists and
everyone else invited.

Newman Center 840 Hilgard Ave. . . . . Phone 474-501

5

^Aedsl's Bmity ^a/on

STYLE HAIRCUniNG

$3.00 Everyday

With or Without Appointment

COMPLETE BEAUTY SERVICE

$20.00 Perm. Wave
$10.00

Men., Tues. & Wed.

GR 39 166 1066 GAYLEY AVE. GR 9-2333
N«Rt Door to Scrfawoy Grocery S*or*

IF rrS A REALISTIC CAREER DEVELOPMENT PROGRAM

WITH INITIAL RESPONSIBLE ASSIGNMENTS. YOU'VE

FOUND m

OPENINGS FOR ENGINEERS in

SHIP STRUCTURAL DESIGN • SHIPBOARD ELECTRICAL

SYSTEMS DESIGN • SHIPBOARD ELECTRONICS

SYSTEMS DESIGN & EVALUATION • SHIPBOARD
MISSILE SYSTEMS EVALUATION • SHIP PROPULSION &
PIPING SYSTEMS DESIGN • SHIPBOARD VENTILATION

& AIR CONDITIONING SYSTEMS DESIGN • PRODUCTION

& FACILITiES ENGINEERING

EXCELLENT FEDERAL
SERVICE BENEFITS

Our brochures are now available In the Placement Office.

Sign up for an on-campus inten/iew with our professional

employment representative todayl

^ t:-i (~_ > » t.:

LONG BEACH. CALIFORNIA 90801
(A/C 213) 832-3311. Ext. 320

Interviews on campus - Tues. Oct. 22
\
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'Lost in the Funhouse . . /

UCLA DAILY BRUIN ^ 1

((YouVc read me thus far? . . . How is it that you don't go to a movie. . .?"

(Continued from Pa|^ 9)

The most bizarre ofthe selections is "Petition," —
which is in the forrn of a letter composed ostensibly

by one of a pair of Siamese twins joined "front to

rear—my belly to the small of his back—by a leash

of flesh heartbreakingly short," Since voices are

used metaphorically, the story lends itself to inter-

pretation as a confession ofschizophrenia—two entire-

ly different identities incarcerated in one restive body.
The narrator finds that to exist as one being is

paradise; as two, bliss; "but to be both and neither

is unspeakable!" "Anonymiad," written in "first

person anonymous," is an account of the singer's

search for "who It was spoke through the bars of

, ^
my music like a prisoner from the keep." Self-know-

ledge is elusive, however, or too terrible to be faced;

"Thus we linger forever on the autognostic verge."

"He being by vocation an author of novels and
stories, it was perhaps inevitable that one afternoon
the possibility would occur to the writer of these

lines that his own life might be a fiction ..." From
this runway Barth takes off for hitherto unsealed
flights of fancy. The very flrst entry of Lost in the

Funhouac, called "Frame-Tale," is meant to be
torn into a strip and twisted so that it reads "Once
upon a time there was a story that began once upon
a time there was a story that began ..."

Life, then—life as the author experiences it right

now, tfiis instant— is the only "plQt/^"Night-Sea
Journey" is vintage Barth, i.e., very good, even

though a trifle repetitive of his other works, making
him seem a literary Sisyphus rolling the same old

speculative boulder up the same old existential moun-
tain. Life is a sea, see, and we're all swimming,
hoping to reach the Shore— if there is a Shore, and
suppose there isn't? '"Ours not to stop and think,

ours but to swim and sink."

If this potpourri sounds confusing, it's because
it's meant to. Midway through, in the quasi-essays
"Title" and "Life-Story," Barth suddenly opens up
with a string of plaints against himself: "I'm as

sick of this as you are . . . What is all this nonsense
about? ... Is there a plot here?" He intuits the

hostility of his audience, "perfectly aware that he
(is) trying, even exhausting, whatever patience might
remain to whatever readers might remain." He
accuses himself of deliberate obfuscation. "The plot

doesn't rise by meaningful steps but winds upon
itself, digresses, retreats, hesitates, sighs, collapses,

expires." If life is a story, the plot is that there's no
plot; that the author can sustain no dramatic situa-

tion is the dramatic situation. This is the sort of

paradoxical logic of which Barth is a master. To
his credit, it works with few hitches. "Artistic fill-in-

the-blank," he calls it, the only therapy for one who

experiences life as a story with no theme, no climax,
iva visible conclusion.

All this is fine. Where Barth begins to grate a

little bit is in cert^n affectations of phraseology and
wordplay that if not abandoned or at le^st toned
down from sore-thumb obtrusiveness will make him
much too easy to parody in the future (unless he
seeks to be parodied). 'Vhe enunciated "ed" at the

end of verbs and adjectives gives a tiresome profu-

sion of phrases like "trick-ed innocence," "conjoin-
ed shames," "advanc-ed date," "drown-ed comrade."
It's a kind of sham archaism, albeit very playful, as
if the author can't quite forget how much fun he
had writing 17th century dialogue in The Sot-Weed
Factor. The "a-pltch with dreams," "ran a-bawl,"

''Say, Ye Ye Cheese" by Ben Sakoguchi. Ceeje Galleries,

a-swoon, a-purpose, a-beached—clever once in a

while, cloying when reiterated. And why, in the midst

of the most desperately timely narrative, must we be

elbowed into chuckling over such swashouckledbaro-
quisms as "He rogered her fair athwart the dish

drain"? Somehow it's the jeer that jars.

1 like Barth best when he is giving free rein to his

superlatively civilized sense of fun with more empha-
sis on style than on himself-as-stylist. He has never

been better than in "Menelaiad," which is bound to

evoke comparisons to The Private Life of Hden of

Troy, although it is really on quite another order

of myth-embroidering, concerned as it is with the

philosophical problem of selfhood. But the dialogue

sparkles with a ready wit, as when Menelaus, con-l

fronting Helen on the way home from burning Troy I

resolves "to accept in -lieu of her death a modesti
portion of heartfelt grovel," and commands, ' lA
your repentance salt my shoeleather,' " with thel

epic indignation so dear to Attic hearts. Or thijl

swipe at Homer: "To make matters worse, our old!

minstrel wandered in, looking for a handout, and!
started up that Wrath-of-Achilles thing." Here a

little archaism goes a long way. "Helen's daggerl
came down and the ghost of her latest loverl
squeaked off to join his likes." " To' whom did slickl

Odysseus not long since slip and whisper all the!

while he wooed dirty Greek, welcome to my Troy-I

cloyed ear?" '

"The reader!" Barth explodes. "You've read mel
thus far? . . . How is it you don't go to a movie,!

watch TV, stare at a wall, play tennlB with a friend,!

make amorous advances to the person who comes!

to your mind when I speak of amorous advances?'

That's why. Barth is what his anonymous marooned!
minstrd aspires to be— "Adventuresome, passion ate^

ly humored, merry with the pain of insight, wise and!

gmiling In the terror of our life."

wnatever else Lost in the runhouse may be, itl

Is palpably— in the author's own words— "a con-j

tinuing, strange love-letter." In his most recent and!

experimental works (this one, Giles Goat-Boy twol

years ago), Barth has striven to convey the ultimatel

expression of ultimate Love, and his use in "Night-

Sea Journey" of words like "consummation," "trans-|

figuration,**^ "union of contraries," Is simply ^ con-

tinuation of the apocedyptic discoveries in Giles.!

That consummation, clains the narrator-swimmer,|

is union with a mysterious "She" whose siren soni

is "Love! Love!" We swim on in mute, half-uncon-l

scious anUcipation of it, which is to say we continuel

to exist in spite of oui despair because dimly wej

hear the call.

And the essence of Helen'smysteriousness, accord-

ing to the "Menelaiad," is that her only reply to herl

husband's bewildered and oft-repeated query, "Why!
did you choose me above all the others?" is "Love!"!

She neither qualifies her £uiswer, nor elaborates upon!

it, nor allows in the end that years of unfaithfulness!

have altered its veracity; the word by itself is as
[

simple and as complex an explanation as humanj
understanding could possibly require. This, then, is!

"mad history's secret," the key to "the fiction crazy-

house our life." We enter eternity as the story of I

what we have done and been, "whenever, how-,]

by whom-recounted," and the miracle which under-

lies the immortality we achieve is "the absurd, un-

ending possibility of love."

JUNIORS - SENIORS - GRADUATES

UCLA RlNG DAY ^
The John Roberts Company representative, Rick Marshall, will be in

the Jewelry Department of the Student Store, today, Wednesday, Oct. 16, From 9 - 5

Drawing wilf be held TODAY at 5 P M.

Come - See - Meet and Sign up for the drawing of a Roberts Ring to be awarded free to someone at UCLA

Sign Up Win a Ring

''You con'f wear your diploma-wear your UCLA Class Ring"

Rings ordered on or before Nov. 1st will be delivered before quarter ends.

\
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SURFS UP- The Surf Club is sponsoring its fM annual surfing championships beginning at 6 a.m. Sunday.

\Circle K sets activities
The Circle K International

Club works towards campus and
community betterment through a
variety of service projects, ac-

cording to President Norman
Wilcox.

Projects include tutoring dis-

advantaged children, working
with the institutionally retarded

and assisting the blind.

Autonomously run. Circle K
International is the largest col-

legiate service dub for men. In

the United States and Canada,
775 clubs encompass 14,500
members.
WUcox noted that Circle K is

sponsored by local Kiwanis
clubs.

" The dub provides an oppor-
tunity for self-development and
association with outstanding
members of the business com-
munity," he said.

Wilcox, a junior in English,
is seeking to re-establish Cirde
K here.

"Cirde K is not new to the
campus. For several years be-
fore 1966, it was a very active

organization here." he said.

Graduating seniors depleted
the leadership within the organ-
ization according to WUcox
who added that the ideals of
the dub are similar to those of ,

Blue Key.
This year, the dub plans to

Faculty recital
Gary Gray, lecturer in music here, will be featured in the

rst concert of the fall quarter presented by the music dept.-
Sven Reher, Irma Vallecillo and Paul Tobias will assist. The
faculty recital will be performed at 8:30 p.m. today in Schoen-
berg Hall.

The program repertory will include: Mozart's Trio in E Flat
Major for viola, clarinet and piano; Stravinsky's Three Pieces

for clarinet; Martinu's Sonatina for clarinet and piano; and
Brahm's Trio for piano, clarinet and cdlo.

At work on his PhD here, he has recently been promoted
[to faculty status as lecturer in woodwinds.

He has been guest soloist with the Indianapolis Symphony,
;UCLA Symphony and Aspen Music School Orchestra. He was
[winner of the Frank Sinatra Musical Performance Award of

12000 hdd here last year.

[ Miss Vallecillo is a graduate of the Jilliard School of Music
in New York and was a teaching assistant in the music dept.

here last year.
Since moving to Los Angdes last year, she has performed

with the California Chamber Symphony and has been Henri
Temianka's personal piano accompanist, on occasion.

Tobias, cellist from San Frandsco, is currently continuing

;
graduate study in Los Angeles with Gregor Piatigorsky at the
New Music School at the Los Angeles Music Center.

Reher is on the faculty of the music dept. here as a viola

[teacher. He is a former member of the Los Angdes Philharmonic
Orchestra and various chamber music ensembles in this area.

work with teen-age boys in

Venice under the auspices of the

YMCA

Library tour
The CoUege Library will offer

a general orientation tour of the

Undergraduate College Library
including the Reserve Book
Room, card catalog, open stacks

and reference area at 3 p.m.
today. Sign-up at the College
Library Reference Desk.

Toiirs of the new School of

Public Health will start at 12:15

p.m., 12:30 p.m., 12:45 p.m.

and 1 p.m. tomorrow from the

lobby just inside the school

entrance on Buenos Ayres

opposite Parking Structure 9.

_- After a talkJa.the lieaii's Con-
ference Room on the devdop-
ment of the School of Public

Health, students wiU tour points

of interest in the new facility and
hear additional talks by mem-
bers of the staff about their re-

search and teaching programs.

Christmas flights

final sign-up due

Final sign-ops' for the

ASUCLA Cliristmas Char-
er Flights to New York and
Hawaii will be Friday. For
further information — call

825-1221 or come to Kerck-
hoff Hall 205 D.

Experimental College Schedule
Noon

1-3 p.m.
3-5 p.m.
3 p.m.
7 p.m.

7 p.m.
7:30-9 p.m.

7:30 p.m.
7:30 p.m.
8 p.m.
8 p.m.

Conversations
\

The Time is NOW

Hindi and Hinduism
llie Mogfaul Empire in India
The Feminist R^beUlon
Introduction to Stocks and Bonds

for Minority Group Students
Anarchism
Group Encounter

For Those Who Care About Each Other
Foundation Forum
Poetry Workshop
Negro History

Grove near Men's
Gym Snadc Bar
MH 130
GBA 3357B
Bunche3173

Bundle 2160
HH 148
Hershey Hall
Old Library
552H Midvale
RH 236
Rec Center
RH 162

LIMITID ENOAGEMINTi

• < > M t > t t

" Oa. 1 THRU NOV. 2 ^"™""^

DENNIS]

Freshman Council meets
to plan year's activities

students interested in worlcing with the Freshman Council
should attend an orientation meeting to be hdd at 7:30 p.m.
Thursday in the AU Women's Lounge.

Elections for Freshmaif CodncTi (tfficerg ' WTfrT^Fconducte^^
during a meeting the following Thursdrfy^

'^

According to Mark Armbruster, Freshman Council president
during the sprmg quarter freshman Coundl is "a stepping stone
to other student adivities. It provides a means for freshmen to
gd started in student government. It enables them to worlt with
omer people who don't have political experience either."

As weD as co-sponsoring traditional campus adivities, the
Council worked with the ASUCLA's Speaker's program, or-
ganized a Russian Forum with Russian diplomats as guests—

^

and hosted Spring Uni-Prep last year.

"We're trying to make freshmen aware of what's going on
here. They won't gd into a 'classes and study' rut if they also-
get involved in the campus life.

"By working with University Residence Hall Assns., sor-

orities and fraternities, the Council will try to get freshmen out ^

to work on Bruin Week, Monte Carlo and Mardi Gras com-
mittees and booths, this year," Armbruster said.

He added that the Council would like to sponsor a freshman
colloquium on contemporary issues.

A continuing orientation program may be sponsored by
the Council in co-operation with the Student Counseling Center.

"This kind of program would be a supplement to the one-
or two-day Uni-Prep program," he explained.

Community Service projects separatdy or in conjundion with
present programs and freshmen dances are also tentative plans
for thiJB year's Council activities.

"The orientaHon of the Freshman Council will depend en-

tirdy on the people who are present at the meeting this Thurs-
day. This is really an excellent opportunity for freshmen to

become involved with the University community," Armbruster
said.

I

TWO OF 4 KIND-Diving dog Mac and his friend will be on hand at

Hte Friday Scuba Club dive for lobsters.

WESTWOOD HAS
^^^ THE BUG!

KA.M.A.W M. *-*-*-*-*-* ^^^W^W^ W- r»»)»*A^»

WESTV700D VOLKSWAGEN
1550 WESTWOOD BLVD.

LA. 879-0707 Local 475-5888
ten Monddy thru Frkloy 7i30 A.M. to 9:00 PM

COURTESY CAMPUS
SHUHLE BUS TO & FROM UCLA

FREE DAISIES
II

WITH SBR^ICf AT WISTWOOO VW
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Cultural activities fill out campus calendar

• Sabers will be selling candy
all day today-Friday in front of
die Ackerman Union. This is

a fund raising project.

• The ' Colloquium Ebcecutive

Board is accepting applications

for the Ebcecutive Board today
in the Student Activities Office

KH 801. ApplitaiitB must hav e

attended a colloquium at some
time in the past.

• Bruinettes, official freshman
hostess organization, will hold
rush 9 a.m.-noon and 2-5 p.m.
today-Friday in KH 400.

• The Museum and Lab-
oratories of Ethnic Arts and
Technology will present an ex-

hibition of works from the

Natalie Wood Chupicuaro Col-

lection in conjunction with an
exhibit of "Masterpieces of Afri-

can Art," today-Jan 17 in the

Ethnic Art Galleries.

• Tickets for "The Collector/*
starring Terence Stamp and Sa-
mantha Eggar, and the Czech
film, "The Jester's Tale" are on
sale now for $1.25 in the KH
Ticket Office. The show will be-

gin at 7 p.m. Saturday in Dick-
son Auditorium.

• The music dept will hold a
fainilty—frital featuring Gary

• "A City CaDed Elat" will

screen at 8;30 p.m. today In the

Hillel Upper Lounge, 900 Hil-

gard Ave. There will also be
IsraeU dancing 7:30-10:30 p.m.
in the Hillel Auditorium. Both
are open to the public.

Gray, clarinetist, assisted by
Sven Reher, violinist, Irma Val-
lecillo, pianist, and Paul Tobial,

cellist, at 8:30 p.m. today in

Schoenberg Hall. Student tickets

will be 75t and general admis-
sion will be $1.50.

• E. A. Dijksman of the Tech-
nische Hogeschool te Eind-

hoven, the Netherlands, wiU give
a seminar on "How to Drive
Gqigva-Whceli** under the spon-
sorship of the engineering dept.

''

at 3:30 p.m. today hi BH 3760.
• Karen Reed, graduate stu-

dent, will speak on the Hulchol
Indians of Western Mexico and
the Instituto Nadonal Indigoi-
iflta (INI) under the sponsor-

ship of the Latin American Cen-
ter at 3 p.m. today In Bunche
Hall 2209-A. This Is the first

chalk talk" of the year; slides

will be shown.

• Sophomore Sweethearts will

meet at 3 p.m. today at the Alpha
Phi Sorority House. Bring
money for uniforms.
• The United Mexican Ameri-
can Students will meet at 3-5
p.m. today in Campbell Hall
1232.

• The Peace and Freedom Party
will meet at 3 p.m. today in the

Upstairs.
• The Student Welfare Commis-
sion will have an organizational
meeting today -in the Weybum
HaU 8th floor.

• The Bruin Republican League

I

(CRL—CCR) Will meet at tioon

today hi AU 3517. Interested

persons may attend. The month-
ly business meeting will be at

8 p.m. in the AU Elxecutive

Room. Candidates for state and
national office will be present,

and elections will be held.

• The Horseback Riding cii

will meet for riding lessons

8-10 p.m. today at Pickwid

Stables, 1006 Riverside Dr., Bi

bank. Call Dianne, 474-80?]

for reservations.
• The Fishing Club will me
at noon today in MG 103.
• The Flying Club will mt.
at 7 p.m. today in AU 351'

• The Hatha Yoga Club wi

meet at 5 p.m. hi WG 200.
• The Judo Club will meet
3:30 p.m. today hi MAC B 14J
• The Skin 'n* Scuba ^lub

4v '
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TWA's GroupThERApy
Free time and far off places. Going alone or with favorite

people. Being open and doing your thing.

Hacking around Central Park., worshipping sun, surf

and Big 5ur...the total sounds of tho rillmore, Last ann

West , . , Iriends old ana new... Hare Krishfu^ fio^n

;,n.^^.| t/i 1 MHbt tdU(:r"ny. learning canng

B'-;r^g ai^it^ to ta^t^ /^uekend Vvicaiions bccaus*;-

ynij rr: under t vvri ity-f v. f> Ciever enough to stay away

*f -^m Vr,y crowds of old propiv' on their \ f^'iday^.

;. - ,]r^t.K].' .' f V-.,' TWA 50 ^0 Cub Car(j to ro.'?ii

•:*'«>PSJ

$ % i
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Tyr tf.'j ii vu Ht.rM frun v

meet at Y p.m. today in the Si

set Canyon Rec Center Visti

Room.
• The Song of Earth Choralj

will meet at 7:30 p.m. today

the ISC.

Campus page]

deadline set
Information to appear in

the schedule of campus
events and meetings must be

submitted no later than noon
Wednesday, a week prior to

the event. Organizations
wishing advanced publicity

for special events should

contact the Campus Editor.

CaU 82&-2828.

musB

"MARINE CORPS

"

Officvr Training Progroma ovoilobU

for aH coN«g« ttudMtta, Fradinnan

lhraM9h Oroduof*.
• •• a Marin* Officer

• Complal* Coffag*
• Oiooc* Air or Ground
• No training dwring MkooKyoar
• Enrali now larNMra pay
• looamo DraN Dofonrod upon oocap-

See Captain Stout

Officar Sdedion Officer

TODAY
in tiM Ploc«mont Office

9 A.M. 103 P.M.
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Marketing at IBM

^'Working with
company presidents
is part of the job!'

1^

"I'm pretty much the IBM Corporation In

the eyes of my customers," says Andy Moran.

"That kind of responsibility's not bad for an

engineer just two years out of school."

Andy earned his B.S.E.E. in 1966. Today,

he's a Marketing Representative with IBM,

involved in the planning, selling^d installa-

tion of data processing systems.

Plenty of business experience

"Engineering was my first love," Andy says,

"but I still wanted good business experience."

So far, he's worked with customers Involved

in many different computer applications,

from engineering to business. His contacts

go from data processing managers all the

way up to the president of his largest account.

"At first I was a little nervous about working

at that level," says Andy. "But then you realize

you're trained to know what he's trying to

learn. That gives you confidence. You're

helping him solve his problem."

With his working partner, the data proc-

essing Systems Engineer, Andy has helped

many customers solve their information

handling problems. "I get a broad overview

of business because I run into every kind of

problem going. Sometimes I know the solu-

tions from experience. Other times I need

help from my manager.

"That's one of the best things. My manager

is more of a backup than a boss. He's there

when I need him. Usually, I pretty much call

my own shots."

Andy's experience Isn't unusual at IBM.

There are many Marketing and Sales Repre-

sentatives who could tell you of similar

experiences. And they have many kinds of

academic backgrounds: business, engineer-

ing, liberal arts, science.

They not only sell data processing equipment

as Andy does, but also IBM office products

and information records systems. Many of

the more technically inclined are data

processing Systems Engineers.

Check with your placement office

If you're interested in the opportunities for

engineers and.scientists at IBM, ask your place-

ment offIce for more information.

Or send a resume or letter to HarleyThronson,

IBM Corp., Dept. C, 3424 Wilshire Blvd.,

Los Angeles, Calif. 90005. We'd like to hear .

from you even if you're headed for graduate

school or military service.

An Equal Opportunity Employer

41'
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DAILY
Colletto calls Cal bruin
better than before

By Shelley Presser

DB Sports Editor

UCLA has won eight of the

last nine games against Califor-

nia and all three under coach
Tommy Prothro. But the Bear
squad the Bruin football team
faces Saturday has a good
chance ofdoing something about
it.

"They're better than they ever
have been," UCLA assistant

football coach Jim Colletto said
at yesterday's Daily-Bruin-
coachsi br ^a kfa g ti Colletto

standing," according to Colletto.

"They may not have the agility

and quickness of other squads
but they're big and tough and
they really hit you."

Colletto caUs defensive ends
Irby Augustine (6-1, 210) and
Mike McCaffrey (6-3, 215) and
left guard Ed White (6-3, 250)

' '•{

scouted Cal in its \(^1 loss to

Army last week.

"But how good that is I don't
know because they haven't been
too good before. They think that

they're better, which means a lot

psychologically and I know
they'll be ready to play.

Cal has given up only two
touchdowns in its first four
games this season, both by
passes, and the Bear defense is

what concerns the Bruins most.
"Their defense is really out-

as the top three in the Bear de-

fense.

One way the Bruins will be
successful against Cal is if they
can get by and around the Cal
front line.

"What we have to try and do
is get into the open field," Colletto

said. "In the past we have always
been able to beat Cal by using
our speed and quickness and
finessing them. And we can't

make big mistakes."
One thing the Bruins will have

in their favor is that quarterback
BiU Bolden will probably be
back after missing the last three
games because of a minor shoul-
der separation. The man who
decides is not sure.
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"It's something well have to

wait and see about," Prothro
said. "Bolden is 90 per cent

ready but you're either 100 per
cent or you don't go. But I think
he'll be ready."
Prothro is pretty sure his team

wiU t)e ready this week, and said
that despite the 21-6 loss to Penn
State last week, UCLA played its

best game of the year so far. But
he added "it's still not good
enough."
Big mistakes have led to the

Bruins' downfall the past two

weeks, and it's something that

Prothro hopes doesn't continue.

"An inexperienced team tends
to do it. Some teams don't let it

happen and some teams let it

happen all season. I don't know
yet what our case is. Some play-
ers figure that if they do some-
thing almost right that it will be
aU right."

As far as injuries go, Prothro
wants to keep Hal Griffin out a
couple more weeks to let Griffin's

broken hand completely heal.

And defensive corner man Kim
Griffith is a doubtful starter
because of a badly sprained
ankle.

The UCLA football team won't'

be the only Bruinsup at Berkeley
ttiis weekend. I'he soccer, cross

country and water polo teams
will also be there.

Soccer coach Dennis Storer'g

squad will be in the all- Univer-
sity tournament beginning
tomorrow and Storer lists Cal
as the team to beat.

Storer said that the tournament
has been designed to bring the

Bruins and Bears into the final

and if that happens, "then we'll

know the relative strength of our
side."

The Bears "are a very fine de-

fensive side," according to Storer

and "we are a good offensive

side."

Assistant track coach Tom Tel-

lez said that he has hardly any
work to do now, even with track

"^ (Continued on Page 15)

Intramural Sports Carrier
Yesterday's Flas Football Results:

Triangle def. Alpha Gamma Ome-
ga, (12-0); Himalaya def. Orion,
(23-0); La Raza def. Alpha Fhl
Onega, (Forfeit); Tarquin def. hy
Edinburgh, (12-0); K-2 def. Lon-
don, (14-7); RF def. by The Se-

cond String, i Forfeit); Sigma Pi
tied Beta Thetb Pi, (6-6); Bacchus
def. El Capitan, (7-0); Hydra def.

Chimborazo, (Forfeit); Snakes def.

AFROTC, (12-6); SAC def. Pasa-
deans, (19-0); NBC def. UCLA

Band, (6-2).

Today's schedule:
FLAG FOOTBALL: Alpha Tau

Omega vs. Sigma Chi; Kentfield
AC. vs. Sauce II; Verdant Ripple
vs. Bedawins; Tau Epsilon Phi
vs. Tau Delta Phi; AFL vs.

NROTC; Shlek vs. Goofballers;
Chaos vs. Torrldon; Sigma Alpha
EpsUon vs. Delta Tau Delta; Spar
ta vs. Pacific; Fyda vs. AROTC;
MBA vs. UCHA; Turkey vs. Dog-
catchers;

Cal asst. says Bears are winners now
By Cary Passeroff

DB Sports Writer

In the last ten years UCLA
has beaten California eight times

and this Saturday the Bruins

will be out to pick up another

win when they travel to Berkeley.

But this year's Cal team has

[ittle resemblance to the team

that was humbled by the Bruins

37-14 in the Coliseum last fall.

Although most of the players

have returned from that team,

Cal has a few intangible qucdi-

ties that ard'not obvious to per-

cieve. "Our players now have

the attitude that they are win-

ners," Cal scout and assistant

frosh coach Jerry Strong said
after watching Penn State beat

UCLA 21-6 last week. "This
frame of mind many times is

all that separates a successful

team from a mediocre one."
Cal has more than a proper

mental attitude going for them
however. "Our defense hasjeUed
into a cohesive unit," Strong
said, "Cal has always had stand-

outs but this year everyone has
been pushing together for a com-
mon effort."

The standouts on Cal's defense
this year are well spread out.

"Ed White, tiie middle guard, is

Everyone goes North ; .

.

|(Continaed from Page 14)
coach Jim Bush at the Olympics.

"All I do is tell the boys to run

and they run. They're a good
group of runners. Our competi-

tion hasn't been too tough so far,

but we are progressing."

Tellez said that Dan Preston

and Ron Fister are leading the

harriers so far. —
UCLA's water polo team lost

two games last weekend, break-

ing the 50 game win streak it had
amassed, and according to assis-

tant water polo Coach Buzz

Thayer, "we're glad we're done
with streaks and I hope we don't

have to give thought to streaks
for a while."

Despite the two losses, Thayer
stiU is enthused about the squad.
"We're a young team and we

lack experience. But there's im-
provement from day to day."
This weekend, the polobruins

face Stanford on Friday and
play three games in the All-Cal
tournament on Saturday, open-
ing with, "California, which may
be the best team in the Bay Area.

"

our cog and if he's right we are
in good shape against anyone.
In the line we have an almost
sure All-America in defensive end
Nfike McCaffrey. He'sjustagood
football player that can beat
you many ways.
"What White and McCaffrey

are to the first seven defensive
men, Kenny Weideman our
strong side safety is to the sec-

ondary. There is another boy,
who while not getting the acclaim
that White receives, is still doing
an exceptional job. And our right

linebacker is doing a greatjob,"
Strong said.

The Cal offense is in much the

same predicament as linebacker
Rtta, The offense is not flashy

but it has been getting the job
rinnf "Waynp Stpwart, nur split

end, is of course the big gun in

our attack," Strong said. "He
can catch the high pass because
of his height (6' 7") and once
he gets the ball he's tough to

bring down." Stewart leads the
Conference in receptions and was
All-Conference last season at end.
The man responsible for get-

ting the ball to Stewart is quarter-
back Randy Humphries vastiy
improved over his varsity sea-

son of last year.

"Humphries has always had
many good qualities," Strong
said, "and so far this year he
has put them together."

Another player who has al-

ways had "good abiUty" but
might have been playing in the
wrong position is flanker-back
Paul wniianr^g LaAt year

Williams was primarily a r\m-
ning back. "We are now taking
advantage of Williams' excellent

receiving capabilities," Strong
said.

The halfback duties are being
shared at Cal this year. And it

isn't because one of the players
isn't capable enough to play full

time. "Both Gary Fowler and
Bob Darby are real good nm-
ners," Strong said, "Fowler
however is the more steady and
Darby more dynamic"
Sfrong acknowledged that

Darby was probably the most
outstanding sophomore this

year on the Cal team with of-

fensive lineman Bob Richards a
close second. "Richards is doing
the best job of any offensive line-

mpn,"— Strong—said—"Evan

^^^^^^^^#^^^^^^^^^^^#^^^^^^p^^^^^^^P#^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^

The UCLA Tutorial Project would like to conduct sports
clinics for underprivileged chUdren from Venice. These children
range in ages from nine to twelve and the clinics would be held
on Sunday afternoons.

Varsity athletes are needed to conduct these clinics. Athletes

interested should call Paul Kaufman—4737832 or tiie Tutorial
OfBce-8252332.

Hr
Mike Canes of 11255 Nebraska Ave was the winner of last

week's Daily Bruin-PSA football contest.

though he's the most inexperi-

enced, he has great natural in-

stincts in the art of blocking."
The Bears have another out-

standing blocker in fullbackJohn
McGaffie. His main job in the

backfleld is to protect the quarter- _

back," Strong said, "and keep-
ing ahead of either Fowler and
Darby on sweeps."

drink more orange juice
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UCLA Daily Bruin Classified Ads
AdvcrtMns ofllcc*

K«rckliofrHalU12
Phone: 825-2161.825-2162

Extensions: 52161. 52162

ClaMlfled advcrtlBlng rate*
15 words — •1.20/day $4.00/week

Payable in advance
10:30 a.m. deadline
No telephone orders

The Daily Bmin gives full support
to the University of California's pol-

icy on discrimination and therefore

dasslfled advertising service will not be

made available to anyone who, in

affording housing to students, or offer-

ing Jobs, diacriminales on the basis

of race, color, Religion, national orl

gin or ancestry. Neither the University
nor the A8UCLA & DaUy Bruin has
Invesdgaled any of the services ollered

here.

^Pmsonal 1

DATING survnr needs UCLA students.
Participate frecl For questionaire send
stamped, addressed envelope tot "Bruin
GnMe", P.O.Bo« SOlO Bev. Hilla 90201

BSWABDt Browa leather attache case
"WJP". GBA-332S on 10/7/68. Days:
8j»g-3365. NItes; 879-3528 leavemessage

PAB8LKY Is gone, but 3 kittens are left

8S5-M93 day, 474-3029 niie Aak for

ChHs. <1 O 18)

\MHAT lEAlIY HAFffN«> IN CHtCAOOT
wREvouiHmr*

Help US tell it like it wasin We
are prepareing a stgnificant ob-
jective report on the violence that

was Chicago. Eye witnesses are
dcsperatdy needed. All informa-
tion will be treated with strict

confidence. Please call:

lobWssI, 8-5. 825^91

Select, distlnculshsd
InvltattoBS at home

CLAMIC
popular weddin

ir.10% discount Begant hand add
avaU. 395-8031. <1 o

ling

181

The 8TUDBNT8 (vUnUy) need Bosallo
Muaoa. Your vote forhhn on Wed. Counts
nease support . .^ (1 O 16)

FBBE mixed samoycd (looks pur* bred)
4 mos.^ f«Bi^ to good home, yard. 845-
99Tt after t. <1 O 11)

INTBBB8TBD la the Peace CorpCTtalk
la a returned voL Kiasey 3B7. 825-
4098. ^

<1 QTB)

NISEI Bruin Oub Invites ItatercMcd stu-

dents to faifbrnial mixer. Thurs. Oct 17
7 p.ai. Pfcaa Palate. Westwood. (I O 17)

A.8.P.M. Sexual Freedom Movancat
H««lra hi central L.A.. n«w seeking new
menwers. Ooanles A ainfies for nartlcs,

^Isoiartatts, tripe etc. CaOfor Info. fSO-
•!••. (1 O 19)

COUPL— A Unflas iniu sitsd Iw mes^
Hipanonf
o«M«Te-
(1 O 18)

7 Enferfoimnanf .............. 2 ^ Rides Offered. ...

GAMBLBB8 • Las Vegas SpcdaL 97.00
Air E/T Son. Oct 20. Leave 7 om. •

;Bctum 4K>0 am. Fli 474-5218 6:30 -

9:30 pm. 475-4567. (2 O 16)

YOUNG Savants, ages 20-33; Discuss-
ions and House Parties, for intelligent
Singles. Free calendar 681-8898.

(2 21)

y^Help Wanfed. 3

SING! Try-onts/ singing group/ young
people IS-86. Don 306-16^, Stan 47^
6738, or Ifonette. 839-8491 info.

<3 O 17)

BE8P. coed cxch. Ute dudes for rm. &
board plus $25 p/r mo. in lovely home
with pool walking distance to campus.
Must drlTC. 476-«440t; ^ <»^-*l»

GIEL needed/part time work. 6-9 pm
M-F 92/hr. Call 659-1447 1-4 pm.

(3 O 16)

GIBL8. PABT TIME - TELEPHONE
WOBK MON. THBU FBL 4:30 - 8:00
Py 81.75 HELY. CALL 475-1539.

(8 O 21)

MALEstntL, l-5pm. daily. Typlna, wrap-
ping, padting. $1.75 learning, 82. '

WLA area. 477-986S
81.75 learning, 82.00 hr.

(3 O 22)

INTEBNATIONAL Trade grad. stud.
Assist market research project for Orient
$2.50 p/r hr. - any hrs. 876-8186.

(SO 21)

PEBSON Ute housework & take care of
baby. Hon. thru Frt moms. 275-6097
eves. (8 tl)

SALES Ski Shop. Male/female/ Full/
Part thne. Ski bislructor dry lessons. Call
657-6363. (3 O 16)

SALESMEN earn $4 - $10/hn sell house
numbers on curbs, valley or W.L.A. Own
hrs. Steve 784-3694 after 9:00 pm.

(3 O 16)

PABKING Attendants For Priv. Parties,

hr. - Wkends. Black Pan'

iftrt Htir. WT^MM. <? 9 19
$1.75 ner

Part-time c laselor, malesenic aocounselor, male senior or grai_

stud. Bm./board. Salary open. Car nee
Mrs. Langley, VE9-2355. (3 O 16)

ACCOUNTING major for bookkcening
2-4 hra. »kly. In Bev. Hills 272-l»8.

(3 O 16)

MALE soUects wanted for Psych, expcr.
$1.50/krrttgn up F.H. 4586. (3 O 16)

, I - I I
I

MEN Wcat LJL Mortgage Co. needs tde-
«OBe solicitors. AAcraooii, eves. Full

ne or Part Time. STT-K)02 or 879-
0922. (3 O 22)

TIME on your hands, but no money in

your pockets Work during your spare
thue for Tlaie - LHe, Inc. Set own hrs.

lA chance to do good whOe you do well.

Hone T^TlSS Now for Interview appt
for Sat. Oct 18, Bd-Alr Sands Hofid.

(3 O IS)

STUDENT, female, tutor/care for shnt-
In. Shonld nrim, like pnMoors, beUdte-
charge type 787.9ML (3 O l^}

8HABE Driving - Orange County via
San Diego Fwy. Call Marilyn (714) 494-
5687. Have parking permit (S O 18)

^ for Sale. 10

LISTEN to the Worid N.C.A. Shortwave
receiver ex. shape $60. 271-5347 eve. Ext
51877 day. (10 17)

BOBGANA eve. coat tall glrL 18-14.
New • Cheryl 474-9036 eve (10 21)

SONY "600" Tape deck, excel, cond..

il50.
Koss earphones, only with deck,

25. See and hear at George's Photo Shop
10909 Ktaiross In the Village. (10 O 22)

HOBNEB accordion 200F. 120 Baai
keys 6>Dre>sct antomattc switches, brand
aew. ^0 or bargate. 938-8768.^^^1^
GBNBBAL Foods Beverage Packets.
Singes that arc: Convenient Economical,
Refreshing, Nourishing. Flavours: coffees
chocolate, soups, soft drinks. Free sam-
Sles/Iow prices. Write Jay Dee Service,

ox 984, Calexlco. Calif. (10 O 22)
III 1^ I.lll -— - I

II- — ! II- ! ! IM
ELECTBIC Guitar, 4-pick-up. Harmony
amp: 2 spkrs., trcm do-reverb. Call 93S-
681 3 eves. (10 O 22)

BIKEt Balelgh Super^course, 10 speed.

Brand Newt Cost $115. most scU $75.
477-1314. (10 O 22)

850 BOYALportabletypewrtter.Likenew
899-5589. (10 O 17)

BUGS - 9x19 widi pad $40 - 12x18
ibrakled $25 - 5x7 braided $5 - 477-
2383 eves, or 825-3847. (10 O 16)

60W STBBEO amplifier 825, stereo pre-

amplifier $20, mono tuner $15, speaker
in enclosure $25 Rick. 651-2947.

(10 O 16)

MUST SeD - Honevweil Pentax camera
in leather case. 35mm. BxceL cond. -

$65. 398-939a dO O 18)

BRIDES
FINE ENGLISH BONE CHINA,

all famous makes at30% - 50% saying*
French perfumes, colognes. Men's

lotions, gilm, gloves • save 30% - 60%
Lovdy lace & linen table mats.
BUYEBS SERVICE LTD
195 So. Beveriy Drive

CB3-8526 * Mon.-Fri. * 10:30 - 4:00

FALLS & WIGS $28, CASCADES.
ETC. AI.80 AVAIL. AT DISCOUNT
PRICES- 100 .. HUMAN HAIR - TOP
QUALIT>' DIRKCT FACTORY IM-
PORTER - CALL MARCK 479-3433.

OMEGA Modcr 2DV Enlarger w/lenses
for 4x4, 2-% X 2-'/4m and 35 mm negs
plus extra neg holder for 2-% x 2-%
ncc. Over $500 when new - excel, cond.
make offer EX6-131S alter 5:M.

(10 O 22)

'68 BOBEBTS 770X Tape rcdr. Cross-

fleM head, stereo, piayM 20 hrs., sound
on/with sound - 8250 - 26S-S469.

' (10 O 22)

BIONOCULAB

^Services Offered,,,.. / 1 ^Services Offered. ]]

ELECTBOLY8IS - Unwanted hair pei^
manentfv removed - new "Dual-Action
Method* - Free conssltation, eve apps.
Call Luda 477-2193 Mon. , Tue. Thurs.

(11 N 6)

SENSITIVITY Training. Conducted by
the A. Sexual Freedom Movement every
Wed. eve at A.S.FJi. BuUdIng 2035
Hyperion L.A. 6604)500. ( O 18 )

XEROX
Our Prices Are LOW

liD-EOJiJ^fl^glTTO

Theses aaMdOlsscrtations

POSTERS - TYPKSETTING
121 Kcrckhoff Hall, Ext 52515

Hours 8:30 am to 8*30 pm

IMAGINE your wedding ~wltiiOttt pho^

—

ography. Call Ray 824-1544.
(11 O 16)

AUTO Insurance. VC Student and em-

Sloyee disc, rates. Call campus rep. Allan
obel at 981-4000. (11 N 27)

itSWDiNT INSU^ANChr

EnrollmanI tor Slud Accidenlcmd Skk-

nMS Inturonce at borguin rates lor

yoortell ond qwolilisd depsadsoK M*iM

close toon due to tK« n•^w quarter tyv

t«m Bread covttrog* offering Kotpttoi,

occrdentol deotK, wirgicol, antbutonce

and outpatient bonelit* on u world-

wide bo«*» in onm conventottt policy

Iniomtotion ar>d opplication (ormt at

ASUCLABusineM Office. RM. 201 Kerdi-

hol in O 33)

SENSITIVITY training • cxper. leader.

Verbal A non-verbal technhiues. Begins
Tues. eve Oct 29th. 47S-1693, CBl-
0130. (11 18)

GUABANTEED LIFETME INCOME
Personal Compensation First day - Life-

time benefits. Sickness/AccMent Contact

Dennis Ostrow. 278-2845. (11 O 18)

U-RENT
NEW FURNITURE

3 ROOMS $25

VISIT U-RENT'S
SHOWROOM

Unlimited Selections

14733 Oxnard 8t Van Nays

PIANO & Harpsichord tuning & repair.

Stud, dlsconats avail. Joseph Spencer
474-3TS3 or 877-0014. (11 QTB)

DOOTSQN driving tdiools slwlent dto-

coanlB. CuBPiis Bcp. - MIm<.V*1,^^
398-T— Joday. (11 QT»)

AUTO bMraacc - low rata* for •te^flgt*

4 — nlarsn Tan, rompara franm -174-

COUPLBS A iteflas Inlersulsd In meet- ^ lOSF Qim rOtfWI...^..****- ^ Mfclljw ptaiv*l«ifc •"•• 474- ,.^__^'

•Maabl«r ap«rt ••'>«^^^ 'TTF 47*-

lent at

teB party,
LandMr

iaSMw B-aiht C«»
«r. 4iS0, Tae 10/18 645

(1 O 16)

.FOUND - GoM UCLA daw rin» hlMate
B.L.B. C^idl ••b, VB 9-M41 14 O 17)

^Semcm

AVOID bam tripe See Omaibusforgroov-
y travd tipe SllD KH or call 816-3255.

(10 18)

LOST - pair man's black rt""** fl«...
In brown case Reuse caH Gerl tt4-
1430. Important (4 O S2)

ILLUSTBATIONS - Charts, Graphe
Maps, Tech. Dlue for Academic or prof,

papers t>r Journale Susan 592-638^
(11

<H O It)

GUITAB bislrwctioa by prof. mu^clM •

SLIM Set, figure control, student disc.

Complete gym. 7 days. 823 5411. 470K
Ad miralty Way. Marina del Rcy. (QTR)

AUTO IjiHurance. Student DiHcoiints in

45% for good drIverH. Mr. Friinklin.

Ph. 394-6872. Sentry Insurancv.
(11 QTR)

DRIVING School - Ncwdual-contr<»lciirs
Crcdenlialed leacherH $6.90 hr. Pcnnv
Bros. H26-1078 (II QTR)

TELEVISION Rental All mo^clN Spw.
UCLA rates. Free Ddlvery. FrceHcrvi»c.

24 hr. phone 477-8079 (11 QTR)

DRESS maker. Designer. Very exper.

Dress $15 up. Skirts, pants $10 up. Wk
days 826-2034. (11 O 22)

TYPING and Printing Services, Student

Bates. The Paper Mill 1730U Westwood
Blvd. 474-2174. (il QTR)

y ffxrve/.. 13

ASUCLA
OFFICIAL UNIVERSITY

JET CHARTER FUGMTS 1969

Europe • Howoii • N«w York

"Only Official Oior«ar Hi^t Operotioit

ouSiorhad and opprovad by tfteUniv. of

Calif, en all computos.'

Fk.Dast. Iv. tal. Price

I LA/NowYark 12/19 l/S $150

LA/Honoiwlu 12/20 1/4 $135

LA/lo~*<>« VI 4/4 S275

LA/Loodon 6/14 9/10 S335

lA/Lon-Paris 6/17 8/26 $335

LA/Amsld 6/17 9/11 $335

lA/London 6/18 9/12 $335

LA/London 6/19 9/13 $335

NY/London 6/17 8/27 $205

lA/Lon-Paris 6/20 8/14 $335

lA/Uo-Poris 6/24 8/19 $335

LA/U»«^ari. 7/1 9/9 $335

LA/lo«don 8/9 9/10 $285

lA/Pori. 8/15 O/W $150

LA/L»>>4an 9/10 O/W $150

londoi^U 9/10 O/W $150

lAAoaclon 6/13 7/11 $MJ
M/Undon 7/18 V" "20

Avail, only to bon»<ida mandKort ol Univ

of CoW. (shideols. faculty, sis* rsoift*'*

Alumni and Hioir immediatafamflias living

in Hia soma housahold). FomJII" MUST

TRAVei with the membar.

ASUCLA Choiier Flights

Botwoon 10 a.m. - 4 p.m.

KH 20SD • 825-1221

2
3
4
5

6
7

8

9
10

11

12

13

14

IS

16

17

18

EUROPE: $215 to $315 R.T. Also Isrjiri

and Japan. E8.E.P 8217 Bey. BlvJ
L.A. 651-3311. (^3 0^j^

CHABTtS PUOHTS Irom LA.

4-2S/84I
4-21/9^10
C-1S/9.I
4.17/9.11

PligM • 8S Is tr frwn Naw Vaik

UC«r«nnliar ^o ikmf Tf«val. BH 9875

DBIVB • A- CAB. tAN nU^li^iffR
SKATTLB. rOINtf BMT *

JOUTH.
BOAO RUNNEB AGENCY 857-82W

SSmWWILSHIBE. BEV. HILLS. ( 18 Qfr.)

'81

82
•84

'85

iMt. IT

Un-Amsl.
Lan-Ainsl.

$24?

$29«

$29t

UCLA Daily Bruin Classified Ads
>/ Jroyl...... >3 y4ph. - ¥wr\\shed.„,— ]7 ^ House to Share »..,. 22 ^Auhs hr Sale.••••«•••••••• 29

STUDENT TRAVEL SERVICES
UNLIMITH)

Ofers Over 100 Rowndtrip Jot Charter

Flights lo Europe & the Oriont. Prom
$185. bomplos:

Dssi

LA/U>n

LA/Lo«

lA/Len

lA/Lon

LA/FMt

LA/Ams

Data

U/19 1/4

5/1

4/15
6/16
6/24
8/27

5/15

9/16
9/11

8/4

9/26

Price

2 $240
2 $185
13 $315
12 $275
6 $295
4 $295

^ ANNUAL EUROPE
JETFUGHTS

$275 Bovad-trlp from Los Angeles
March to October (4 lo 12 weeks)
Stndents and faculty contact W.A.C.
4246 Overland Ave, Cnlver City
(213) 838-9329. 839-2418.

y Juhring».••••••••••••••••••••• 14

FRENCH lessoae At home Native -

•peaklag teacher. CoaversationaL Bead-
Ing. AH levde 472-6635. (14 O 16)

SPANISH - Native speaking teacher
Prhr. lessons it conv. • all levels - 4"^-
4898. (14 18)

MATHEMATICS, siiitlHticH, nclences.lun-
KuaKCH, etc. Expert undenttandinR help.
All levels. Steve Linn. Tutoring Unlimited
GR 2-9463. >. (14 QTR)

^acJieFRENCH teaclTer. PrIv. French lessons.
Tutoring beginning & advanced Rtudentit.

Special rate for groups. 478-6051
(14 N 27)

FRENCH- SPANISH- ITALIAN: Exp.
Univ. Prof. PosiUve results any exam.
Easy conversational method, (trial) 473-
2492. (14 Qtr.)

I

'

l

~
w

'• — ~

PHOTOGBAPHY Bxp. college photo
Instructor - Profese photographer. Call
824-1544. (14 O 16)

EXPBBT MaUi/Physlcs tutoring, all levels

by Math grad. stad. with M.S. In Physke
82<MI911. (14 O 16)

y Typing... '5

PROF, typing, hrly. or page rates, pick-

up A delivery. 981-7244 or 872-1710
eves. (15 O 17)

Ton - Papers, dissert, theses, mse Elec-

trk. Neat, (ffldcnL Also foreign lang.

typing. Bdtt. Homei 826-4137.

THBBSS. tatM papars. dissert. IBM exee
Neat, Accnralek tedi matter. e«aatloiiie

GR8-82tt, Btt-aS59, Bves. 4ls-4f91.
(15 18)

LUCKY Bkmo Service - «««!?«»|^S»*«
acrarata. bp. IjfaL CaU 8M-188B or
leave !! nfi-lMl- < O >7>

$135. FUBNISHED, 1-bdrm. % block/
beach, quiet court, no partiee 125 Pac-
ific St, 302-6882. (17 017)

^Aph. h Share.,•••••••••••• W
MALE, grad. prcf. Lrg. 1-bdrm. w/L
Pool, garage, piano. Leasdess. $80-»-

allL Close 826-4137. Tom. (19 O 22)

TWO (;irls need diinl, share 2-bdrm.
studio apt near bus, Santa Monica/ Bev.
Glen. 277-3960. (19 O 16)

GIBL, 22, share 1 bdrm. fnm. apt with
1. Phone 654-4953 or 984-0644 after 6

(19 O 22)

LAW Stud, to share apt $70 (utiL lad)
Phone 277-2961 Before wedtend.

(19 O 18)

8 MALE Grade, to share spacious 3
bdrm. Brentwood apt w/2 $65. 477-1682
evee (19 17)

, ,, II, , , 11..'^ -

GIBL - Lrg. 1 bdrm w/1 other. Brent-

wood $75 util paid. Near transp. 476-
1066 after 5. (19 O 22)

FEMALE to share bachelor apt 2 blocks
from UCLA. $52.50 per mo. Call 477-
6838. (19 22)

TWO female grad. 24-*-. share spacious
studio apt walking distance campue
$53.33 mo. 477-1830 affer 2pm.

(19 O 21)

MALE Grad. stud, share apt oneblodi
from campue $87.50 rent includes util.

478-6124 evee (10 O 16)

GIBL. share lovely 1 bdrm. fum. apt
(Hollywood) $70; 464-8085. 4:30-6K)0
or after lOtOO. (19 O 17)

BOOMATE wanted. Share fum. 1 bdim.
apt $58/m cheated pool, walk to UCLA.
660 Veteran Ave,f>5. 473-2761. ^ ^ .^^

(19 O 16)

GIBL roommate wanted for nice very

large one-bdrm., Santa Monica, $72.50,
Can Lana. 395-4803. (19 O 16)

y^ House for RenI 20

HILLSIDE, w/secludcd garden, beam
ceilings, flreplace, 2 bdrme. sunny guest-

room upstairs, study, 1 3/4 bathe Priv.

2 mine; Hollywood Frwy., Warner Broe,
NBC, Universal, 20 mine UCLA Furn/
unfnrn. Avail. Feb. HO5-087S.

(20 O 22)

^ House for Sale......-—: 21

fcn
-

3 BDBMS.. den, pool. 15 min. UCLA
MagnV. view. Sherman Oake 856,950
evca. ST4-6827. (21 O 22)

(15 22) CHA ING Bd-Air S bdrm. lrg. living

tm. Omm to covered patio - Beautiful
linepaiidftt carden - JBbccL cond.

UCLA - 846.500 • Bvea. 270-4512.
(91 O 18)

3-BDBM.. Sladjr, Playm. Old toanish,

kB. Ncu' jUmIm Park Goircoarae
O 16»

NANCY

SBi

RUTlT- Theses, term papcrs, m»«t., «p.
quality, rcuNoa^blc. IBM. «28-ll62.
Home after 5, wkade (l»QTft

I YPiST - aapart Termpapers Mieses.

rflwi. Mildred iMhnan. RX6-MJ8^
(18 <|TB)

^2Maffl!a^JSLI•K?a VHou$§ h share ••••••••••••

$110 PBIV. Dr.'s hoaia, Near campus,
above Buact Bcf. PriT. facalty or grad.

6SXt7B/468.Sg08. < 17)

GBAD. Male, t bdrai. laflcwooii L""/
tan. - Oarage - Many •rtraa. W^874-
SIM evee » O 18)

FEMALE roommates: over 21 preferred.
855 to share room $70 single. House -

beach - Venice 396-3750. (22 O 16)

^Room and Board.......... 24

BOOM & Board. $90 mo. Frat row
GB9-9115. (24 22)

BOARDEBS wanted. Fraternity. $100/
mo. Clean facflities. XInt food, color
T.V. CaU Mark. 479-9654. (24 O 16)

Room and Board

~ hahangedhr Help... 25:

STUDENT - rm., board, small salary
in exch. household duties and baby-
sitUns. 2 children. GR2-4069.

(25 O 22)

AID mother/ pvt rm., bath, board. 2
children. Walk to campue Salary. 279-
2135. (25 22)

MOTHER'S helper. Board& rm., Salary.
Girls or 10. Priv. rm., bath. Near trane
CB5-8603. (25 21)

MOTHER'S Helper. Priv. rm. and board.
Clost to campus. Foreign stud, welcome
Mre Savette 275-3261. (86 O 17)

ROOM Aboard w/ pvt. bath in exchange
for services. Own transportation. GR 2-

0280. (25 O 16)

OWN room, board, salary or liveoutex-

cfaange part time housdceeping. 390-
2547* (25 O 16)

^Room for Renl...... 26

LOVELY room & bath. Beautiful neigh-

borhood, 7 min. from school. Reasonable
rent, caU eves. VE7-4783. (26 016)

$60. - PRIV. home. Priv. bath, entrance
Kit priv., quiet for studying- Pool. 10
min. drive frort campus. GR2-7751.

(26 O IS)

^Room h Share—

.

27

GIRL Boommaie share lovely lrg. studio

rm. Priv. batii. Block UCLA oulet. $65
966 Hllgard. (27 O 18)

^Auhs for Sale.... ^'

•55 CHEVY: Rbit 283 excel cond. Many
extras: Call Howard ""*' ^

' ^gg O 22)

•60 CoiTETTTransp. O/stlck R& H. $125"

or best offer. 478-7997 after 6pm^
^ ^^^

FORD "59 - 2 dr. auto. R/H g»od cond.

Fall price $150. Pr/Pty
«^"-^g'if^«]

'65 MGB conv. Eacel. body iaterior AM-
FM Badlo. Heater. Many e«»rae CaU
Egan 477-4011 e«t 271. (28 O »»)

•65 VW Van - Excel, cond. New clutch,

pabit 8800 make offer.
«*4-»»U ^ j,

,

•56 T-BIRD - 64,000 orig. ml. hard top.

portholee continental k«»- >"««'^,^A»>^|®
348-4165. <29 O 22)

*64 CITROEN 2cv, reccndy overhauled.
New top & seats, good cond. $700. 342-
4611. (29016)

'66 CHEVY 86 2DH, 327 4-spced, post,
sharp, caU Rich, 825-2351 day. 545-64 1

2

evee (29 O 16)

MGB '63. Very good cond. & clean. R/H.
Top & tonneau. $1200/best offer. 839-
5318. (29 O 16)

'50 PLYMOUTH Fury, power stcerins,

R/H & 2-door hardtop, good cond. 276-
9630 or OL 1-4766. (29 O 16)

'66 CORVETTE Fstb. IU(e new. 390
hp, 4 spd, AM/FM, P.S.,P.W., Air, radials
factory knock off wheele save 346-7252

i9^Sk n tat

*64 FORD Custom 4-dr., excel cond. $550
Recent tune-up/repalrs; H09-9171 (eves)
825-4182 (days) (29 22)

TRADE: set 66 Corvette factory knock
off alum, wheels and like new radials
for standard wheels/tires and $250. 346-
7252. (29 18)

OLDS - '64 - 4 dr. Auto. • PB/PS sac.
656^7664. (29 17)

'68 VW - BEIGE- LEATHERETTEINT
BAD & HEATEB - LO. ML 657-3482.

(29 O 17)

'65 DODGE Dart 4 dr.. Red, standard
trane, R& H, warranty, excel, cond. GB3-
7227. (29 17)

CIIEV"^ '66 - Caprice - 4 dr - 20,000
mt - onw owner. Air • P/B - P/W Vinal
top. Perf. - new tires. 656-0065 eves.

(29 O 17)

'61 T-BIRD - full power, air cond., new
paint trane and brakes. Sac. $650. 399-
4060 eves. (29 O 16)

•65 PONtTaC GTO, Bluemist slate-black

vinyl top, excel, one - owner care. Call

George 396-4576. (29 O 17 J

'56 T-BIRO Classic 1mm ac. cond. CBS
390 Orig. owner $1299. 274-3377.

(29 O 17)

•67 MEBCURY Cyclone -GT automatie
power steering, disc brakes. 12,000 mi.

$2200 or bargain. 938-8762. (29 O 17)

VW., '64, white sunroof. Excel, cond.

$10<6o. 391-4345. (29 O 18)

•59 MGA. Stereo, excd. running cond.,

excel, body cond. $600. Call Ty nites

473-57 1 1 /478-4803. (29 18)

•67 GTO 17,000 ml., new tires, clean.

ttarranJv. 4-8peed gears. 788-9200 or

346-8007. (29 O 21)

'65~MALIBU conv. 327 ss. P/8 suto.,

yeUow/ black. New tiree excd. cond.

$1500. 826-1641. (29 O 16)

•64 CHEVY 88 Impal conv.. Good value
Must sell $700. 938-6171 Gene 270-

3257. (29 »6)

•65 AUSTIN Healey - 8Pli»« •«•• •'»•

rack, weather covering - $1.000/best offer
399-6509 after 5. (29 21)

•62 CHEV. Impala sta. wagon, «-P"»r

•62 OLDS 88 excel, cond. 8495. 935-

2000. (29 21)

'65 VW, orig. owner, AM/FM. new brakes
good whltewall tires. Excel cond. $950 •

ST3-3296. (29 O 21

)

^2 CHEVY II sla. >*sn. Good «rane

$475 or best offer. Dave.
*7*-JJ^^^»{*|^

^Aufos for Sale.............. 29

MGBT '67 black/black, w.w. excel, cond..
19,000 mi. $2,600 - 455-1654 eves.

(29 O 22)

•65 CHEVY Impala 327 2-dr. hardtop.
Factory Air. $1300. 785-7353.

(29 O 16)

•65 MUSTANG V-8, slick, fstbk, stereo,
radial tires, green/black Interior. Excet
cond.t $1650. 931-3973. (29 O 22)

•60 AUSTIN Healey 3000. R/H. Hard
top, wires. O'drlve excel, best over $900.
454-0712 evee (29 22)

'66 V.W. De lux Sedan. DrHfled. Best
offer. WE3-034I. (29 O 22)

J
Cycles, Scooters

^ For Sale...••••••••••••••••.30

•62 DUCATl $150; '65 Ducati Scrambler,
extras, Fast $350. Both dirt or street.

'

454-0712 eves. (30 O 22)

•65 HONDA 50. Elect, starter. Excel!
cond. Best offer. 478-2385. (30 22)

'60 TRL 650cc Bonne dirtbUie very fast
GL4-7770. (30O16]

•65 HONDA 50 cc, excel, cond. CallPam,
474-7663. (30 O 21

)

•66 8UZUKC 8-32 150cc. Excd. cond.
Book rack, back rest Extrae $315 473-
3760. (30 O 18)

•67 BSA, Lightning shop manual, metric
tools, very clean, draftra, must sell. Call

Joe. 474-9136. (30 O 16)

•68 HONDA Scrambler I60cc. 1,990 mt
Like new, $425 or better offer. Must sell.

473-1394. (30 016)

'68 HONDA 350. 3 mo. old, 1000 mt
Hebnet $625. 652-1098 eves. (30 O 18)

'66 HONDA 305 Scrambler. Bored step

6. Fast & flawless. 836-3869. (30 O 18)

•65 HONDA 305 Scrambler $300. Call

after 5. 388-2653. (30 O 17)

•66 HONDA I.'^Occ Dream. Fan ale owner
Electric starter. $200. CaU Lcsllex52501.
day, 399-1969/eve. (30 O 17)

•65 HONDA 305 Scrambler $300. CaU
after 5 388-2653. (30 () 17)

•68 HONDAT05cc Scrambler, lust 2400
ml., dean. Bes( offer. Also 7% hdmd
(beil). 673-1460. (30 O 17)

•64 BSA - RebuUt '66. Ck>od cond. 250cc
$335 _C allJiVE6^193r ^^SLlfl
KAWASAKI 175cc, ml. 2486 dirt wheele
dirt sprocket high muffler.dectrlc starter.

Excd cond. Color red. 83^8509.

rrn lokely
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Donald Kalish:A conservative racUcal

/

By Larry May
DB Senior Editor

The man, who only a year ago many
thought was in the vanguard of the radical
movement now calls himself "a conservative
radical."

It isn't that E)onald Kalish has moved to

the right, or that he's moved at all. Rather,
radicals have moved further to the left.

Some people "want to provoke the police

more and more, to make them overreact. If

that 's part of the real radical movement, I'm
not In favor of it," Kalish says emphatically.

Win over police

"I'm opposed to those who feel physical
confrontation, such as street fighting, will bring
about police repression that will generate the

great revolution, the revolution of the lelL That
tactic is foolish," says the man who introduced
Dr. Benjamin Spock, H. Rap Brown and Mu-
hammed Ali at the June 23 Century Ptaza
demonstration. -—

DB photo by Jerry Morris

Donald Kalish

Correction

Due to a typesetting error, it is chairman of the Black Con-
was reported yesterday that Wal- gres^. Both Harris and Bremond
tCT Bronond, rattier than Dr are members of the steering corn-
Hiawatha Harris, IS chairman of

Black Behavioral Scientists of mittee for tiie Black Studies Cen-

Southern California. Bremond ter.

The 4ft-year-old gray-haired veteran of the

peace movement says, "The police have to be
won over, not defeated. Demonstration is

counter-productive if it's destructive.

"I'm all in favor of sitting in. Pm not a-

gainst meaningful civil disobedience," says the

head of the philosophy dept. here for the past

five years. "But it shouldn't interfere with the

rights of others and it shouldn't tear up pri-

vate property. I favor non-hostile, peaceful dem-
onstrations."

Visits jailed resistors

Kalish who makes weekly visits to draft

resistors in county jail "to educate myself and
to give whatever moral support a prisoner
receives when his frioid comes to see him,"
isn't bothered by his fall from the public eye.

"I'd like to be an anonymous and e^ctive
worker against the war and the troubles at

home," says Kalish, who sees himself "more
as an educator than as an agitator."

"When someone is in the news, sometimes
he's doing less good than when he goes about
his work."

U.S. mood shifts

He attributes his lack of prominence in the

news to a change in the feeling of the country.
Surveying the events of the last 12 months I

he cites the Kerner Commission Report and
the "tragic assassinaUon of Dr. Martin Luther
King" as primary reasons for the shift in

public opinion.

"It's been the recognition that the things in I

the ghetto aren't a conspiracy and the people
In the streets aren't bums whoVe never had a

I

job. People recognize that it is the deepest sick.

ness that our society has ever had.
"We must ask why it took destruction "

the cities, assassinations of major figures a..^

cdmost losing a war hi Vietnam to make sen-

sible people see that so much is wrong with

our society.

Radicals gain popularity

"I said last year, 'If people didn't listen to

militant minority groups, they would burn our
I

cities duwn,' " and It was cmislUeied i

when Kalish added, "My heart is with them.

"Now it's popular to be against the war ini

-Vietnam and to listen to radical speakers,"!

he says.

"The aggression abroad has the same causes
|

and motivations as the oppression at home.

Most of us academics were tardy in our recog-

1

nition of the problem. We may be too late;'

there might not be a solution.

"To an extent we were ahead of the com-

munity at large, and the editorial policy, of I

newspapers. Over the past year people havej

paught up," he says.

Protests influence establishment

They've changed their opinion because "pro-l

test has had a great effect in its totality.' He

wouldn't say that one event was the turning

point, rather he said that the teach-ins of 1965,

the draft card burnings of 1965-66 and the

marches in San Francisco, New York and at I

the Pentagon all played their part. "These
made it possible for the establishment to takej

an anti-war position."

Reflecting on his own peaceful activity, Kalish]

says, "I would probably be the worst revolu-

tionary. I have a butterfly stomach."
But Donald Kalish realizes that his work I

is not completed. "I'll never return to the iso-

lated academic life," he says, leaning backfrom|
his desk under a poster of Bertrand Russell.

Rothenberg speaks

^n draft tomorrow-

Les Rothenberg, author of

**The Graduate Student and
the Draft/' wiU speak to aU
interested students tomorrow
about their problems with

the Selective Service.

The iMTogram, which will

deal with the workings ofthe

Selective Service System,
what deferments are avaU-
able to the student and how
to make appeals. Is spon-
sored by the Graduate Stu-

dents Association. It will be
held at 7:30 p.m. tomorrow
in Social Welfare 147.

03BfiKISd0MCNfcS I

WILD ONE ACTS SV PULITZCR fHUl
vmcNNA wooir' MiTNOtt vmum* mmi

"Beautiful LfesL/
. . . sensitive /ZlllfDI
ABSOLUTELY 5T0RY
HYPNOTIC!" - LA Times

"Brilliant,

masterstrokej

of directing

AS FINE A PRQOUC
TION ASONE CAN FIND!"

— Variety

I
rMcr

\DREnw

in"OFF£»
9fl •Kof.-Ivit. t:JO p.m.

C.[\riJRV CUV PLAYHOUSE

"A joyous comedy."-Newsweek."^'^'^^(Highest Rating)."
-N.Y. Daily News."A gem."-Washington Post. "This film is

a smash. Wonderfuiry humorous."—Chicago Tribune. "A
warm, funny comedy."— Philadelphia Inquirer. "One of the
year's outstanding pictures. Should not be missed."— Boston
Globe. "An impeccable work of art."—Pittsburgh Post
Gazette. "One of the best of this year or any year."-The
Christian Science Monitor."Go see this movie."—The National
Observer. Judith Crist, NBC: "I love The Two Of Us'."

ICUM MdSl PICO

WINNER
10

INTKKNATIONAI.

AWARDS

%

Vi

c

Pico at La Cienega • 652-8087. Fox Udo Theatre
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Rafferty hopes to drown me out with lies . .

."

Cranston refuses to debate

\\

By Rick Kehr

DB Staff Wrtter

Alan Cranston, Democratic candidate for
the U.S. Senate, speaking at a press conference
here yesterday, reasserted his refusal to debate
his opponent Max Rafferty until Rafferty can
prove his charge made in the primary that
Sen. Thomas Kuchel is in favor of U.S. steel

DB photo by Jerry Morris

unoz wins run-off

ith 2502 votes
By Ann Haskins
DB Staff Writer

Rosalio Munoz was elected undergraduate student body presi-

|ent over Richard Morese in yesterday's run-off election.

Munoz polled 2502 votes while Morese received 1928 votes.
The turn-out of 4430 voters exceeded the primary turn-out

St week in which 3900 students voted for seven candidates.

iunoz polled 1861 votes in the primary, 100 short of the ma-
3rity necessary.

Following his defeat last night, Morese said that he wished
)ss luck and expressed his gratification *'with the enthusiasm
iown by tiie student body."
Contacted about his victory Munoz said he was "happy and

ratified, of course, but to do the things I want to do I will need
lie help and support of those who voted on both sides."

Munoz listed academic reform at the top of his priorities.

fWhen the professors are giving students the run around it's

cessary to stand up to tiie faculty and get the curriculum and
iucation that's relevant."

Munoz stressed that although be felt academic reform was
lost important, if students didn't "I want them to let me know
^hat they do consider important"

Asked about the alleged move to organize the Greeks to vote

jainst him, Munoz said he realized that might happen but

^dded, "I don't hold it against them."
"1 hope the Greeks will work with me," Munoz said. "Stu-

dents are up against too much; too much needs to be done for

idents to be working against each other."

Munoz fills the undergraduate presidency vacant since Septem-

ber 30^ when then Richard' Gross resigned for "personal and
licademic reasons."

Munoz served as EMucational Policy Commissioner last year
|)n Student Legislative Council (SLC), helped establish the Ex-

rimental College and was its first director, and was a member
^f the Chancellor's Task Force on Urban Problems.

C Regents to face

cademic freedom issue

t Santa Cruz meeting
By Jeff Perlman
DB City Editor

SANTA CRUZ— Academic freedom and the powers of indi-

Hdual Academic Senates on UC campuses over curricula matters
"ill be the primary issues facing the UC Board of Regents,
I'hich meets here today and tomorrow on the UC Santa Cruz
pampus.

Since last njonth's decision to Ifanit Eldridge Cleaver and
bther guest lecturers without academic titles to one appearance
Jefore credit classes, the Loa Angeles, Berkeley and Santa Bar-
bara divisions of the Academic Senate have passed resolutions

^ndemning the Regents in one form or another.
The Board will discuss these resolutions in an Educational

[olicy Committee meeting this afternoon, and in a meeting of

le entire Board of Regents Friday afternoon.

luest Senate report

During last month's meeting at UCLA, the Regents adopted
^e guest speaker limit, and in addition said:

,

"
. .the Regents direct the Academic Senate and each of

h divisions to formulate a set of explicit academic standards
^^ the planning, staffing, conduct and evaluation of experimental
purses. Tlie Academic Senate is requested to trasmit to the

Agents a single report or a separate report of each division

[escribing and Justifyiiig sudi standards. .

.'*'

I While this report it not due untU the January, 1969 meeting
r the Regents, some discussion of academic standards will prob-
[bly take place here.

^he Regents last month also directed UC President Charles

[
Hitch io initiate an "caplorattoB with the Academic Senate

>' the appropriate role of die Administration in thto area of johit

Dncern." Hitch will probably speak on this matter b&t today
*^d tomorrow.

(Continued on Page 2)

mlUs providing steel for Red China.

"Rafferty hopes to drown me out with lies

as he did Sen. Kuchel in the primary. I will

not debate a candidate who lies about me
and about the issues," he said.

He also said that he agrees with the peace
views of Sen. Eugene McCarthy, who has re-

cently supported him strongly, but he will con-
tinue to support Hubert Humphrey.

After the conference, Cranston addressed stu-

dents in the Ackerman Union Grand Ballroom.
He called for an uncohditional bombing halt

in Vietnam and rebuffed the Regents for their

decision to restrict the Cleaver class Social

Analysis 139X.

In his speech, Cranston attacked Rafferty

for supporting escalation in Vietnam, for pro-

I>osing a federal police force, for using the

term "law and order" excessively and for criti-

cizing student protest.

Aware Studoits

Throughout his speech, "Aware Students

for Rafferty" waved little American flags and
applauded all references to Rafferty's stands.

Before Cranston spoke, the group cheered for

Rafferty: "1, 2, 3, 4 we want Max's war, 5, 6,

7, 8 we want a Fascist state."

Cranston said that Rafferty wants to turn

the war over to the generals if North Vietnam
does not accept all United States demands in

seven days. Escalation will follow escalation

until two to three million men are fighting in

Vietnam, he said.

He said that such tactics would eventually

lead to an atomic invasion of North Vietnam.

At this the "Aware Students" applauded wildly.

But as he weat on to describe a picture of

masd death and destruction, be noted that the~

noise had died down.
While he refuted Rcifferty's charge that his

Vietnam stand borders on treason, he disclosed

his proposals if the enemy did not reciprocate.

"The men who would be affected by border

artillery could be pulled back," he said, "and

our guns could hit tiiis artillery."

Bombing halt

Cranston told the audience that McGeorge
Bundy, presidential adviser, is a chief architect

of the bombing halt and troop phase-out plan.

At this the "Aware Students" jeered. He remon-
strated, "Thank God neither you nor Rafferty

ars in the Senato/'

He said the United States must show Saigon
that it's not going t6 be there forever and that

we "should not seek to be a policeman in every
trouble corner of the world."

When asked a question on student protest, he
said that the black takeover of the UC Santa
Barbara computer center was an "improper
form of protest."

But, he said, avenues of protest not infring-

ing other rights are acceptable. He noted that

Rafferty is against . "this violence and dissent

that destroys property" but that he does support
protests like the Boston Tea Party.

Switching from student protest to a federal

police force, he said direcUy to the "Aware
Students," "The other day in San Frandspo,
Max Rafferty, please applaud, backed one of

your heroes, J. Ekigar Hoover, in proposing
a federal police force."

Rafferty likes to use the term "law and or-

der," but does not explain it, Cranston said.

He said that when one black reporter asked
Rafferty why he didn't use the term "justice, '.•

Rafferty replied that if anyone thought they

weren't getiing justice they only had to ask for

it. Rafferty said this was true in all 50 states,

Cranston noted.
"1 use the term 'order and justice through

law,' " Cranston said.

Popular soitiment

Cranston ended by saying that the nation

and world is watching this California Senatorial

race for a clue to popular sentiment.

Questions from the audience concerned his

stand on the California grape boycott and
EUdgridge Cleaver as a lecturer.

Cranston said the boycott is "perfectly legal**

and "stubborn grape growers" are at fault by
rinsing to negotiate, lie said drere should Ije

a federal minimum wage for farm workers.
He said discussion about farm problems

should not stop with the boycott, however. "It

is outrageous, silly, that we do not subsidize

farmers to grow food for the starving and
hungry people in the nation and in the world."

\

mPING HlSCOOl-HHarint Corps Captain David

Shut spoka yashrthy at the invitation of Ifce "Aware

Studonls for ffoffarfy" in front of Ifia Placrnnont Can-

as photo by ioTT Morrto

tor. ApproKimatoty 150 students listened to the wamrs

of Stout and fhe Aware Students, For details of Ilia

odiviHas see page two.
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Politics forum deals with campaign issues
By Debbie Ashin
DB Staff Writer

The three main candidates for the presidency of

the United States attended, at least in spirit, a pri-

vate political forum at Sproul Hall Tuesday night.

The speakers were: Jerry Mendolson, assistant to

coordinator for the Nixon campaign in California;

Fred LeClereq, coordinator of the California Coa-
lition for Humphrey; and Jim Asromo, from the

Wallace for President office.

Humphrey's representative said, "The issues in

the up-coming election are too significant for students

to ignore. We can't wait to rebuild the Democratic
Party in 1972."

Le Qerq stressed three main points: the appoint-

ment of Supreme Court Justices, nuclear arms race

and domestic affairs.

He dted the Vice-President's work in the Nuclear
Test Ban Treaty and Independent Arms Control
Bill and emphasized Humphrey's sponsorship of
Medicare and social reform work in housing and
hnspitala

"We need a man who can reach out to the black
and white communities and bring the two closer

together," he said. "Hubert Humphrey is the best

that we've got."

Mendolson based his entire speech on black cap-

italism. "One specific plank of the Republican Plat-

form, orginated by Dick Nixon and supported by
Robert Kennedy, concerns ending the riots," he said.

"Who can measure the amount of money spent in

the ghetto if it is spent poorly?" Mendolson said.

"In the ghetto they say they haven't seen any
money."

He said that Nixon's administration would re-

channel the money, but without over-taxing.

Wallace's representative centered his speech
around states' right "I want to give you a basic

idea of what George Wallace stands for and dispel

the nebulous ideas that local and national news-
pai>ers have created."

"If 14 million people in California vote against

open housing, what right do nine men have to

n\%)t% anothftr dadsiftn?" he askfri "If Governor

Wallace Is elected he plans to rei>eal many Supreme
Court decisions."

When asked why Wallace stood in the doorway
to prevent a Negro from entering a school, Astromo
replied that he ex-governor did it because he does
not believe that federal Intervention is right

During the individual speeches the representatives
made little reference to the war. The subject was
brought up in the question and ftpswer period, how-
ever.

Mendolson compared Nixon's stand to t^at of|

Elisenhower: "the only way to deal with Communism
is with strength and respect."

According to Astromo, **Mr. Wallace's definition

of winning the war is to do it militarily, as we did

in World War IL"

He added, "Believe me, if we hadn't you
wouldn't be here today."

In explaining Humphrey's position LeClerq quot-

ed the Vice-President's statement, "as an acceptable

West Coast's Finest
Camera & Audio Center

SPECIAL NIKON VALUE
LIMITED SUPPLY OF CAMERA.
BRAND NEW NIKON PHOTOMIC
T BODY ONLY - REG. $285.00

NOW -$199.96

NIKKORMAT
REG. $193.50
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The Fisher 440T 70 watt FM stereo

receiver. All solid state, tape moni-
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REG. $349.95

NOW $239.95

The Fisher 500C known as the all-

time leader in the history of the

industry, 75 watt FM stereo reciver

with high and low sharp-cut off fil-

ters, front-panel headphone lack &
four-position speaker selector.

REG. $269.95 NOW $229.05

Same as above but with AM band
added know as the 800C.
REG. $399.95 NOW $299.95
Dual lOlOA Stereo auto-changer with

base, cover & shure magnetic stereo
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REG. $101.50 NOW $69.95
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Raff erty supporters join Leathernecks

Marine speaks to protesters

J
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• COATS SHORTENED
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Complete
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Service
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In an applause - interrupted
talk» Marine Corps Captain
David Stout yesterday told
almost 1 50 students outside the
Placement Center how they could
become Marine officers.

Stout was invited outside by a
satirical group, the "Awa:re Stu-

dents for Rafferty," who
approached the Placement
Center about 1 p.m. singing
"America, the Beautiful" and
the "Marine Hymn." When Stout
stepped outside, the students
sang "For He's a Jolly Good
FeUow."
Later Placement Center direc-

tor Edward Shaw said that Stout
took "a calculated risk," when
he left the buildkig to talk to the
students. "He put his health,

safety and welfare in Jeopardy,"
Shaw said.

Charles McClure, dean of stu-

dent activities, said Stout kept
"a cool head" in a potentially

volatile situation.

Stout, dressed in a neatly
preased khaki shirt, blue slacks
and brightly polished shoes, said
he accepted the invitation to talk

outside because "Marines enjoy
a challenge and that (talking^ to
the students) was somewhat of a
challenge.

He was upset because Shaw
refused him permission to dis-

play recruiting signs outside the

Placement Center. Stout said
"Most freshmen, sophomores
and juniors don't visit the Place-

ment Center and it is difficult to

Karenga to speak

here tomorrow
Ronald Karenga, head off

the U. 8. Cultural Organi-
zation, will speak at noon
tomorrow in tlie AU Grand
Ballroom.
Karenga** speech will ini-

tiate the Chanodlor*s Speak-
er Series.

get them Information."
Shaw said that the privileges

associated with the Placement
Center did not include display
of signs. *'I plan to interrogate

him as to ills plans the next

time he comes here."

Students interrupted Stout's
talk to do calisthenics "to get in

shape for theMarines." They did

jumping jacks, tlirusting with

bayonets and ^enade ducking.

After his talk about40 students

followed him into the building

singing "The Marine Hymn."l
Six of them signed up for inter-l

views and the remainder left after!

a 15 minute sit-in.

Regents meeting . .

.

(Continued from Page 1)

Discuss militants

The Board is faced not only
with the hostile resolutions

passed by divisions of the Aca-

demic Senate, but also with the

issues of wide-spread dissent

over the "Cleaver affair" on the

Berkdey campus and militant

actions taken by Mexican Ameri-
can students at Berkeley over
Hitch's recent order rescinding

Berkeley's ban on table grapes.

The Regents will also be faced

with last Monday's occupation

of UC Santa Barbara's com-
puter center by a group of mili-

tant black students. Max
Rafferty, state superintendent of

public instruction, has said that

he would interrupt his campaign
for the U.S. Senate just to brhiK
this incident up for discussion

at the meetings here.

Rafferty is an ex-officioj

member of the Board of Regents.

Cleaver controversy

The Cleaver issue will prob

ably command the most attec

tion at these meetings. The
gents will be exp>ected to answe

the Academic Senate; and to tak^

up the matter of accreditation

for Social Analysis 139X, whic

has been taught at Berkeley lot

two weeks without credit. Cleaveij

has given two lectures in the

class, boA of which were we

received by faculty and students

Several mflltant students al|

Berkeley have said that sit-ins

and possible seizure of campus

buildings would follow thess

meetings if the Regents die

nothing to change their lasf

month's decisions to the satis

faction of the students.
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Eternal Family offers 'solution ' to society
By Rick Kdr
DB Staff Writer

'We are going to blow the

vhilstle on the whole collegiate

cene," said David Samuel, a

lember of the Eternal Family,

communal group teaching a

jggg in the Experimental

College.

It meets 8 p.m. today in Hu-
manities 2106.

Four members of the Eternal

family discussed their philoso-

phy, goals and plans. Bernard
^uben, Sally Elizabeth, Diane

IRuth and Samuel ("We use these

Qames like stage names. We're

flot trying to hide anything; ev-

eryone will know who we are,"

faid Samuel) told the Daily

jruin that theirs is a cult reali-

jtion nf thp pssfnrp nf spiritual

Iconsciousnfess.

The 20-member group lives in

Isanta Monica espousing free sex

land smoking marijuana. "We
Idon't use hard drugs because

|we find no need for them and

jwe think the hippies don't have

Ian answer," Ruben said.

According to Samuel, who has

an M.A. in English members
think that a group should not

drop out of society but should
offer a solution. Their solution is

expanded consciousness arrived

at by travelling one step beyond
the mind into the spirit.

The Eternal Family members
believe in reincarnation as the

vision and the cinema offer

"reams and reams of material"
the viewer can use in coming
to a realization. Reading mate-
rial includes the works of

Marshall McLuhan.

There are no leaders in their

group they say, because every-

one works for the good of the

been living with Diane forseven
months and I need sex very
rarely-two or three times a week.
I could never satisfy her sex

wants so she goes to someone
else for this," he said.

"People try to find a perfect

match. They look for someone
who can satisfy their emotional,

on the coast and traveled over
the country by bus. "We have
traveled all over the East, Mid-
west and West and one out 100
people we talked to Joined us
while 20 were deeply interested,"

Samuel said.

Samuel foresees the life style

of man changed to that of his

perpetuation of the individual . „ „ ,

spirit. Yet, they believe society 5_ y.. -*."!!^^!"5^*V."®";
cannot function without a com-
munal mode of existence. There
must be a constant awareness
of companion human beings
both mentally and physically,

Samuel said.

ders his savings
admission.

as a ticket of

psychic sources. He attacked

«_ , . , . , , , those who view the dawn of
Protest against system

^ computer world as a threat
He protested dramatically "Complain about the system, not

against "the system" and the computers. They will release

philnsnphera who have tried to—man to do what<rver \\e wants,"
explain it. "Our problem is to he said. It is the system of ma-

in achieving spiritual con-

sciousness, Samuel said, the fam-
, _i. ,

Uy of man must open itself to Proselytizing across U.S.

Before the group settled in San-

intellectual and sexual feelings group's by the year 2000. But
and to find such a person is

impossible. Neverthdess they go
ahead and get married and are

bound by law to each other,"

he said.

first there will be a spiritual

war with his society winning
out, he said. Plans are idealized

now to secure a U.S. govern-
ment grcmt or business loan to

finance an accredited school of
500 people, according to

Samuel. He estimated this will

ta Monica they lived in a castle be done in three years.

get past Plato, Aristotle and
Sartre. Their solutions were ra-

tional and sane. They dealt with

the mind,4iot ttie spirit," Samuel
said.

In presenting their views to

students, Samuel said one neces-

sary device is visualization. Tde-

teriallsm that defines labor as

usefulness, according to Samuel.

Marriage iniiibiting institution

Ruben said ttie group scorns

society as it is now and said

that one of the most inhibiting

institutions is marriage. "1 have

FROM: Financial Akii Office

All lioldcn of Califomla State Scholarships must come into the
Financial Aids Office in Room 2240 Administration Ruilding to sign
tiie tuition and fee waiver. This should l>e done from October 7 through
October 21. Failure to sign may mean loss of your scholarship.

»I10M: Graduate IMvision

STUDENT SUPPORT: FELLOWSHIP SECTION
Applications are available for the Foreign Area Fellowship Program

for 1969-70, offered by uie American Council of Learned Societies and
the Social Science Research Council, for graduate trainir-tf in the social
sciences, law, library science, education, and the humanities relating to
Asia and the Near East, the Soviet Union, Eastern Europe, Africa.
Latin America and Western Europe.

For further information contact Student Support: Fellowship Section,
Room 1220, Adm. Bldg., Centrex Phone No. 5-3521.

FROM: Student Counsding Services

CENTER FOR READING AND STUDY COUNSEL ANNOUNCES
DROP-IN GROUP

led by Center Staff for all student with any
Stiidy Concerns

Monday 1-3

Ackerman Union Room 2408
No sign-ups — come when you can

RESTAURAr4T

11812 WILSfME H.VD.

BETWEEN BAMtlNGTON AND BUM>Y
OPEN 7 DAYS 1 1 AM. TO 2 A.M.

NOW OPIN
rOB iUNCH
! T » I ' » N

D I NX ( R S

C0C0T»ilS

fOOO 10 CO

mmM. FAMILY- Oavid Samuel and Sally Elkabolh,

members of a 20-member communal living group

called ihe Eternal Family, discuss plans for ffieir dass

in ihe Experimental College. Ihe Eternal Family offers

a dass once a week and the second ''experience"

happens 8 p.m. today in Humanities 2106,

\Mexican-Americans plan rally

to support UCB protesters
Members of the United Mexican-American Students

(UMAS) wiU hold a rally at noon today in Meyerfaoff

Parle to express support for UC Berlcdey's Mexican-

American Student Confederation (MA8C).
Eleven members of MA8C were arrested Monday when

they sat-in at UC President Charles Hitch's office to pro-

test the President's order to rescind the University boy-

cott of CaUfomia table grapes.

VILLAGE
Car Wash
1360 WESTWOOD BLVD.
( 3 BLOCK2» SOUTH OF WILSHIRE)

474-9636

i^yi.

TSSwShf ftawr »ft tw »i—-#ii »-yo|g

OFFER DCFIRESOaOBa 31,1 968

-^%OFF-
On All Watch and Jewelry Repairs

Westtvood Village Jewelers

11 36 WESTWOOD BLVD.
just tMorth of Lindbrook Dr.

GR 3-3087

FREE aR WASH
Wilh Shdl Gosolino Fill Up (Min. 15 Gds.)

WMh IMs Coupon
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DB Editorial

A graying man of another
generation this week told me,
"Be realistic: you can't vote for
Nixon, so you must vote for

Humphrey." I most emphatical-

V told him, NO, in spades, I

cannot cast my vote— for what-
ever its worth— for Hubert Hor-
atio Humphrey. I think it was
Cummings who put it most suc-

cinctly: "There is some shit I

will not eat." Neither my mind
nor my stomach can accept
Hubert Humplirey.

The aging man's advice was
based on his disgust over sev-
eral decades of Uie politics of
Richard Nixon, and his con-

once again: this is hot good
enough. A silent "liberal" is

neither a liberal nor a man:
he does not exist. He is beneath
contempt. Nothing remains but
pity. All we can do is repeat
Dylan's line, "Failure is no suc-
cess at all."

I myself used to think that there
were some saving graces to

HHH, the valient fighter of 1948.
But recently I've been listening

and reading, and the sound no
longer rings true. Humphrey
and his foreign policy advisor
George Ball— along with Dick
Nixon and the Texas scar—
are birds of a feather. Humphrey
talks about "wars of

Alan Cranston
Eugene McCarthy recently said, "Give me 10 good

men In the Senate and we can control the foreign policy

of this country."

We believe that Alan Cranston would work well with

McCarthy and other doves In the Senate, and would be
on effective lobbyist for peace.

Cranston has been forthright In his condemnation of

our present war effort In Vietnam. He has called the war
o "moral outrage" and has consistently supported a com-
plete bombing halt.

In his speech here yesterday, Cranston was sharply

critical of suggestions that the war be turned over to the

generals If the bombing halt did not draw a response from

the North Vietnamese.

Cranston has also called for a complete overhaul of

our present draft system, and has pledged that he would
fight for a volunteer army. Former state controller Cran-

ston is In favor of firing selective service director Lewis

Hershey because Hershey Is "so old he's totally out of

touch with the young men who meet the call to service."

Cranston's stands on issues not related to the war are
for the most part sensible and humane. He is In favor of

registering all guns and licensing all gun owners. '^

In his speech here, Cranston reiterated his long-stand-

ing support of the grape strike and asserted that "stubborn
grape growers" are at fault because of their refusal to

negotiate. He said he is In favor of a federal minimum
wage for form workers.

As far as the University is concerned, Cranston has
decried the budget cuts that have been made over the

lost two years. He has advocated federal aid for the Uni-

versity particularly for construction purposes.

Regarding the Cleaver controversy Cranston said yes-

terday that although he does not approve of Cleaver
personally (he suggested that black militant Ron Karenga
might have been a wiser choice for the Berkley class)

he considers the Regent's action uncalled for Interference

In University affairs and an infringement .on academic
freedom.

We feel that Cranston should be supported, not be-

cause as some say he is the "lesser of two evils" but

because he has taken courageous stands on the impor-

tant issues of the day.

The Editorial Board of the Daily Bruin therefore urges

all voters to cast their ballots for Alan Cranston for United

States Senator.

The cause must Indeed continue.

BENCHMARKS
Students who have questions regarding specific issues or

matters of University policy may submit these questions to

the Daily Bruin by telephoning 825-2216 or by bringing it to

Kerckhoff Hall 110. These letters will be forwarded to the Chan-
cellor or the appropriate administrator for replies. The student

question and the administration reply will then be published in

"BENCHMARKS."
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lenuon that there are serious dll-

ferences between Nixon and
Humphrey. I continued that I

shareid his contempt for Tricky
Dickie, that I knew a good deal

about his early career: red-bait-

ing, "Checkers" and the like:

that I agreed that there is no
"new Nixon." However, re-

garding the second argument—
whidi I suppose should be the

clincher— I must deny that there

is any qualitative difference be-

tween the two relics which the

two major parties have dredged
out of their bowels.

Humphrey is a liberal, his

backers keep reminding us. I

€igree. Who else but a Hubert
Humphrey (or an LBJ) says,

"I believe in healing the sick

and feeding the poor and cloth-

ing the naked." (S<\t Review;
Oct. 12, p. 69). Some of his

backers quietly whisper to you
that in private HHH has told

them he's against the war. Or
the Muskie "leak" earlier this

month. Perhaps it must be said

policy*

am. H(like Korea and Viet Nam. He
goes on, "My own view is that

the policy we've adhered to, of

trying to prevent the success of
aggression and to build stability

in Southeast Asia, was thrust

on us by necessity." (ibidL).

From a man with such ex-

cellent anti-Marxist credentials

as HHH, one hardly expects to

hear that kind of deterministic

analysis, but that seems to be
the best that HHH can come up
with. Whatever happened to the

"fight for freedom"?

The larger conception ofpower
of the Johnson-Humphrey team
has expressed in more typical

State Departmentjargonbynone
other than Ball, who said in his

recent book,

"What our experience in Viet

Nam has taught is that there

is clearly a point of no re-

turn beyond wtiich national

options tend to fade and dis-

appecur. Once America
passed beyond that point in

Vietnam, her only course

-L C. Warren
was to go forward; otherwise

she would have disclosed her
weakness rather than dem
onstrated her strength— and
this could have serious po-
litical consequences all over
the world."

Again the determinism blends
with the usual trite statements
about American responsibility,

about the "need" to demonstrate
strength, all of which we have
had to listen to for upwards of

two decades. All implicit assump
tions of the Dulles era, of JFK,
of LBJ are re-bom in the Liberal

Establishment's new knight. His

search and his travails continue,

and they shall forever, for the

grail is a rotting idea: anti-com-

munism. In defense of American
innocence. Manifest Destiny and
Coca-Cola, we have been treated

to a plethora of pious slogans

-

and some not so pious: the "Free
World", massive retaliation, the

"defense of freedom" and
most cynically, "the National
Security." The pious slogans

have accompanied a lengthening
series of destructive foreign poli-

cies, in search of a world dom-
ination, which puts British

imperialism to shame. The Pax
Americans has been shakily pre-

served at a terrible cost,

in wealth, in lives and in national
corruption and insensitivity.

The incarnation of that emo-

tional decay is Hubert Hum-
phrey. Behiiid that smiling clay

mask stalks the reality of police

batons, mace, barbecue sauce,

cattle prods and smouldering vil-

lages. A vote for Humphrey is

no more and no less than an

endorsement of these enormities.

This we must not do.

Sounding board

B/ue pencilling lacks sensitivity

Dear Editon
This is to inform readers that

the column appearing under my
name in Monday's Daily Bruin
was not submitted as the dis-

jointed string of paragraphs
whidi appeared. Your copy ed-

itor showed a singular lade of
sensitivity by blue-pencilling the

most poignant and meaty pas-
sages, and your paste-up crew
did a beautiful job of re-arrang-

ing sequence. Come on guys,
I know it's a daily and you're
rushed; but think ofus poor writ-

ers.

Don Strachan

Humphrey
Editon

1 have just finished reading

Mike Shatzkin's crass appeal for

all former Kennedy and McCar-
thy supporters to sit on their

asses on Election Day, and to
let tiie racists forces who are
raUying around Nixon and Wal-
lace march into theWhite House.

As a Black Student, 1 hope
Shatzkin's cry for inactivity does
not prevail, because I, for one
do not want to put up with eight

more years of Republican diit

for the Black people. You mid-
dle-class, white liberals may not
mind a Nixon Administration,
but I sure as hell would mind
it, and so would the Blacks of

Watts, of Newark, of Mississippi

and of Harlem.

I'm not going to let you idiots

tell me how terrible Hubert Hum-

phrey is. In fact, what white

man has done more for the

Blacks? Who single-handedly led

the entire liberal and civil rights

movement in this country. Who
proposed the Job Corps, die Mo-

del Cities Program, Head Start,

and the Civil Rights Bills? It

was Hubert Humphrey who did

these things, not John Kennedy,
not Richard Nixon, not Michad
Harrington, and not even the

"saint of white suburbia," Eu-

gene McCarthy.

The Black people are tired of

being screwed up by whites, and

Hubert Humphrey and Bobby
Kennedy are two men who

haven't screwed us up.

DarreU Thomas
Graduate, Psychology
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A Thursday column is written on Wednesday
before 6 o'clock, which is when the polls closed.
I imagine that Ross Munoz won yesterday—
perhaps my bias enters into that prediction—
but no matter WHO won, we must all be sick-
ened by the repeat performance of last Spring's
appeal to racism, fear, and divisive thought-
lessness which marked the dose of the Morese
"campaign."

Rich Morese is a very nice guy and despite
the fact that I have yet to ag^ee with him on
a major issue in this campaign, I must admit
that I like him personally. However, I refuse
to believe, as his quoted statement in yesterday's
Daily Bruin lead article would have us believe,

that the president of HIS fraternity could sent
out a letter without his knowledge. If, indeed,
it IS true that Morese was unknowing about
what was going on within his own fraternity,

I wondar how hs mpcotod to know what was

Mike Shatzkin

going on in the myriad of offices which com-
prise student government.

Ross Munoz will not kill the fraternity system;
neither will he do anything to attempt to save
it from the attrition which its own negligence
has subjected it to. Greeks will have to save
the system themselves, by making it more rele-~

vant to the 19608 and 1970s, to an aware
campus community, and to a world recog-
nizing its problems. This must be done within
the system—by careful evaluation and decisive
action. Who is president of the student body
will make no difference, one way or the other.
An appeal to racism and fear beat Eddie

Anderson last Spring, a fact which should shame

us all. Let us hope that it is never again used
in a campaign, let alone be effective at UCLA
again.

One of the most entertaining features of
UCLA this quarter has been the "Freaks for
Rafferty" organization, or whatever they like
to call themselves. Jeff Lebow, a general rep
who runs the rallies and who (I would guess)
is responsible for the whole idea, explained to
me that he hoped the REAL Rafferty voters
would be terrified by seeing the type of support
Max was getting, and perhaps decide to vote
for Cranston. PoUtically, I doubt the efficacy
of the tactic, but entertainment wise, I don't
think the rallies can be topped.

Of course, what makes it all so much more
fiin is the fact that Cranston seems to be beat-
hig Hell out of Max at the polls. Somebody
I know in tiie East couldn't believe Uiat when
I told 'him. "RftffPity'a a/, ha/i y.^..»^ i(l^\^y hf

CONTACT LENSES
FITTED DR. ALFRED R. BECKER adjusted

REFIHED 10957 WEYBURN AVENUE POUCHED
WESTWOOD VILLAGE GR 9-21 1

1

would be a shoo-in hi CaUfornia," was there-
mark I got. After Reagan and Murphy, a
reasonable statement.

IN SHORT: Somebody should invent a way to
vote for Edmund Muskie without voting for
Hubert Humphrey (aside from moving to Maine
and voting for him for Senator) ... I have
heard rumors that Jean-Paul Sartre financed
Ross Munoz's campaign (entirely unfounded
but it seemed reasonable) . . . Thanks to the
dedicated few who worked for me last week—
you made it less difficult to lose (personally,
not politically) . . .

By Mike Quon and Bob Elias

H/K^SiP^

"Here are your citizenship papers . .
.'

GRADUATES
"When you get that

diploma*'

'DON'T
FRAME IT.
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ALWAYS

WITH THE LATEST

FASHIONS

European &
American Sfylisfs

WIGS & HAIR

PIECES

by Oleg Cassini

call

GR 9^767
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1267
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CAPEZIOS
•NTHINGS
10919 WEYBURN AVE.

WESTWOOD VILLAGE.
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Paid Advertisement

THE WHOLE WORLD
AND ONE MORE

is the topic of the regular Thursday evening supper discussion
at Newman. There wUl he a short film on the subject of dis-
cussion which is about gaps . . . gaps in generations, gaps
in thinking and gaps between people. It starts at the Newman
Center at 5 p.m. and you are out by 7. The cost of supper
is 50«f. Vome with your h-iends. All Invited.

The weekly Newman Sing-In and Workshop gets together at
7:30 p.n. Musicians, singer, artists and creative people wil
be there—so come along and join the "together peoplfe".

Newman Center .... 840 Hilgard Ave. . . . phone: 474-5015

''Hid 4d
'''"'rn,.

Friday, event'? 5>-HOctober 1^

at 8:15 p.m.

HILLEL COUNCIL

invites you to attend our weekly

SABBATH SERVICE
Following th* service

DR. MARTIN EPSTEIN a..'». Prof, of Phy«i«. ucla
and

DR. ISAAC KAPLAN , Assoc Prof, of Geology, UCLA
will discuss

JM THE BEGINNING (GODI (PROCESS) (?) CREATED
An Inquiry into the Relevance of Genesis

Kiddush and Refreshments to follow

URC Auditorium, 900 Hilgard

CLEARANCE SALE
OFFICE MACHINES
ROYAL - REMINGTON
SMITH - CORONA __

(o red 69.00 vol.) ^1l# %#
SMITH - CORONA ELEC.

ROYAL - ELECTRIC

A Great Buy
on used machines

125.00

169.50
OLYMPIA ELECtRiC
CLEANING SPECIAL

299.50

5.50

Typewriter City off VMBstwood
1089 GAYLEY AVE. GR 8-7282

OPENING NOV. 4e LBMNIEBLUEni

WITH
SOILED

SUMMARIES!
Up with EatoiVs Corrasable Bond Typewriter Paper!

An ordinary pencil eraser picks up
every smudge, every mIstake.The special

surface treatment lets you erase

without a trace. If Eaton's Corrasable

leaves your papers impeccably neat,

what are you waiting for? Get it in light,
j

medium, heavy weights and Oniony

Skin. In 100-sheet packets and 500-

sheet ream boxes. At Stationery Stores

and Departments.

Only Eaton makes Corrasable*

lATONfCOMASAMi BONDTYPEWIITIS MPiS
CatonPaper Company, Pittsfiekd, Massachusetts 01201
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Hubert's boasts puzzling
By Bill Manchee

Thursday, October 17. 1968 UCLA DAILY BRUIN 7 I

GR 9L9325

I*

PHONE FOR IMMEDIATE COVERAGE

WE 7-147S
VALLEY CR S-OSSS
BUDGET TERMS AVAILABLE

Auto Insurance For Student*

WE INSURE
ANYONE
SAVE UP TO

30%
^'"ICIAl KA'F- fOR ,At[ [)klV!P^ • HAFP M) lA' 'N^'RAN.

sCtli'M kAMs FOR WARkltl) MU OVii-AV! r^^l;|

BERNARD HOWAR[> INSURANCE SLRVKL
810 S. LA BREA • LOS ANGELES, CALIF. • (1 Block Soutli of Wilshirt Blvd.)

- antique jewelry « contemporary jewelry • trench bikinis •

Hubert Humphrey frequently boasts of the
Johnson-Humphrey administration's success
with the American economy. He points to un-
precedented years of steady economic growth
and stability, he lauds the great progress made
in ending unemployment and he blushes with
pride telling people "you never had it so
good." Yet, the nadon today faces the sever-
est inflation since Truman, mortgage rates are
at the highest level since Ulysses S. Grant,
gold reserves are at the lowest level shice the
Great Depression, and foreign nations have
lost almost all confidence in the American dol-
lar. This contradiction obviously needs explan-
ation.

Shortly after the Johnson-Humphrey admin-
istration came to office the economy began to

boom as a result of the Kennedy tax cut of
1962. Students of the "new economics" know
that a booming; economy requires fiscal poli-

cies of restraint. Spending should be equal
to fcvenues ot e v e n « »m«rii surplus should

,/
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Has The Church

A future?

< >

This is the subject of a talk to be delivered by MR.
FRANK SHEED, noted author, lecturer, and publisher,

to be delivered TONIGHT at 8:00 p.m. at St. Paul the
Apostle Church 10750 Ohio Ave. in Westwood. Ad-
mission one dollar for students and faculty. Call 474-
1527 for further information.
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IF rrS A REALISTIC CAREER DEVELOPMENT PROGRAM
WITH INITIAL RESPONSIBLE ASSIGNMENTS. YOU'VE
FOUND m

OPENINGS FOR ENGINEERS %
SHIP STRUCTURAL DESIGN • SHIPBOARD ELECTRICAL
SYSTEMS DESIGN • SHIPBOARD ELECTRONICS
SYSTEMS DESIGN & EVALUATION • SHIPBOARD
MISSILE SYSTEMS EVALUATION • SHIP PROPULSION &
PIPING SYSTEMS DESIGN • SHIPBOARD VENTILATION
& AIR CONDITIONING SYSTEMS DESIGN • PRODUCTION
& FACILmES ENGINEERING

EXCELLENT FEDERAL
SERVICE BENEFITS

Our brochures are now available in the Placement Offfce.

Sign up for an onompus intaview with our professional

employment representative today!

LONd 6EACH. CALIFORNIA WMOl
(A/C 213) 892-3311. Ext. 320

Intmiews on campus - Tues. Oct. 22

be fostered. Yet, restraint in spending money
is not conducive to the "politics of popularity*'
that the Johnson-Humphrey administration
cherishes so vehemently. An administration
doesn't make friends by slowing the growth
of good programs or even by cutting out bad
ones. Consequentiy, during die Johnson-Hum-
phrey administration when the budget by "new
economics" standards should have at least been
bedanced the administration racked up a de-

ficit of 55 billion dollars!

For the short run and superficially this looked
good. No one knocked more jobs, greater aid
to the poor, or the skyrocketing money GNP.
Few administration officials concerned them-
selves with the steadily escalating inflation rate

(3.5% by 1967) or the 7% rise in the money
supply. The people were content with their

pseudo-prosperity. Unfortunately the fruits of
mismanagement began to ripen. Senior citj-

zens suddenly realized their life savings had
been cut by 10%. Workers frowned when of-

ficials pointed out that inflation had robbed
them of most of their pay increases, (4.% out

of 6% so far in 1968) and tourists traveling

abroad were incredulous and embarrassed when
foreigpi banks and merchants wouldn't accept

the great American dollar.

The Johnson-Humphrey administration has
grappled for excuses. Congress was assailed for

not cutting expenditures, bushiess was blamed
for raising prices, and the labor unions were
chastised for seeking excessive wage increases.

The Johnson-Humphrey administration never
faced up to the fact that they were responsible
for the crisis themselves. Instead they hung on
the Vietnamese war as the villain that ruined
-theecmiumy. It never occurred to Ihem that

proper fiscal policies even with the war could
have prevented the crisis.

Naturally the people had to pay for the mis-

management of the economy. The American
taxpayer was saddled with a ten percent tax

surcharge to save the nation from flnancial

chaos. Furthermore, incredulous as itmay seem,

the administration promised restraint. However
the Johnson-Humphrey administration has bro-

ken that promise and economic peril is not

long off.

Hubert Humphrey's boasts about the econ-

omy are at best pu^itig. It is no wonder
Humphrey stands so low in the polls when he

offers four more years of the same economic
policies.

Sounding Board
^Jb^bB'^aaBSi"-'-*^•"•asr--:

Nurses: specialists not midwives
Editon
Thank you for your editorial,

"Nursing Phase-Out." Today's
physician does not need a slave
to do his bidding, contrary to
what the "male medical ego"
might tend to dictate. The com-
plexity and comprehensiveness
of modern medical care behoove
the physician to insist on more
comprehensive training^ for his
nurse associates. Today's nurse
must be a combination of com-
passion and skill, not the doc-
tor-god's ignorant angel.

. We need more aad better am:^_
ses, and we need nurse-special-

ists such as midwives. A toted

health profession can only be
as good as it allows its consti-

tuents to be. The decision re-

garding the UCLA School of

Nursing is a saddening blow
not only to future nurses, but
to those of i\s who wish to be-

come physicians and to provide
the best of care. We can only
do this when the universities ful-

fill their obligation to humanity
by providing the doctor with the

best possible technical and hu-
man resources.

David Monris
Senior,

Maternal and
Child Health

lished in the Bruin, Mr. Earl

Avery states that his present

concern is with reforming the

education department. For the

benefit of your readers who are

not familiar with our hew Com-
missioner of Community Ser-

vice, Mr. Avery is so busy re-

forming so many things, he

tends to forget sometimes where

he's at. Actually, Mr. Avery re-

formed the education department

last year as anyone who has

taken the time recently to fmd

out what's going on at the

Avery
Editon

In his recent interview pub-

Sol Co)ien

Asst Professor

Graduate School

of Education

Don't Forgei Oct. 18!

This is the FINAL DEADLINE for signing up lor an ASUCLA Charter
Flight to Hawaii or New York.
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$150.00

$135.00

. . \So you'v got less than two woeirs to decide where you aro
going to escope ever tho Holiday§ • huBtIo,

contact:

ASUCLA Chorter Flights

205KerckhoffHoll

«825.1221
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Judex: the reality of shadows
By Joseph Hymson

A feature which most of the French directors who came into

eminence in the late fifties share in common is that, no matter

|ere they received ttielr training, the prime Influence on their

18 was the actual viewing of films. Just as Orson Wdles pre-

red for Citizen Kane by looking at screen classics at New
[rk's Museum of Modern Art, Francois Truffaut prepared for

I
career by spending much of his boyhood at the neighborhood

livies. And while it's true that the origins of the so-called "Nou-
le Vague" are to be found in theshort films of the early fifties,

also true that, in many cases, the origins of these shorts

be found in the great early works of both Hollywood and
ropean cinema.
That this is true is no startling revelation, it is made obvious
the fact that the motif for many modern French films is

lollywood, circa 1930." By using a certain motif, or by
noting" scenes from favorite films, a director can pay homage
lis "teachers."

But George Franju has gone a step further and actually

lade a 1916 melodrama
liai as a tribute to Louis Feuil-

le, the serial's creator. What
[interesting about Franju's

b, Judex, is that we are given

[chance to see amodemdirec-
p approadi to one of the

works that was Infiuenfial

Ills development

f'euillade's moviewas a period
iodrama with elements typical

that genre: the villainous

cer warned by the heroic

lex (judge) to stop his evil

fys, thebanker's daughterwho
lis in love with Judex. It must

iembered, though, that4or-
sake of making a serious

^tement about contemporary
[)blems, the melodrama,
iay, is simply not a valid

of expression. However,
inju is not concerned with im-
ing some great new moral

Jth, he is concerned with mak-
a contemporary artistic tri-

bute to a film pioneer. Thus, one should not so much decide

whether Judex is a "good" or "bad" film, as to simply enjoy
watchhig how Franju has handled his subject.

'~~

Franju's best work has been that whidi he has handled
realistically, for he has the ability to capture the poetry of real

life. However, for Judex he obviously couldn't do this; as he
himself said, "When events are terrible in themselves and true, it

is in one's interest to strip the subject or the object bare, but when
one sets out from a fabricated action, a fiction, one is obliged to

adopt a composed style."

So, Franju must here work in his "composed" style, but by
virtue of some of the very features which make his realistic work
so interesting, he is able to lift this style above the ordinary.

Contradiction and contrast are among the main sources of

his dramatic power: for Franju, in his films, life is divided

between the executioners and the victims, the heroic and the

sufferhig, the good and the bad.

In Judex, too, much of the film's power, its eerie supernatural

quality, can be attributed to these

qualifies. The sense of terror

inherent in an abduction scene

is contrasted by the quiet of night

as the scene unfolds. An ambu-
lance is stolen by a person wear-

ing a nun's habit. Judex progres-

ses through a salon fiUed with

metamorphosized guests, hold-

ing a dead bird in his hand, as

he prepares to kill.

Even on the simplest levd, the

film is a series ofcontrasts. Visu-

ally, the story is presented in

texturw of li&htness _and dark^

white and black . . . safety and
terror.

That Franju has been able to

so hnaginatively construct his

pastiche is a tribute both to him
and to those from whom he

learned his craft

^or tfiose ivho ffte rmor

shaq) enferAoinmenf, the

Bvnu^/Dali dassk "Ando-

lusian Dog" Isnowplaying

at Hio Encore Theater in

fTonywood wong iirnn

Bunuel's "Nmarin."

H you didn'l get fo see

Miles Davis at his sell-out

UCLA concert, he'll be at

Shelly's starting Oct. 22.

Ihelonious holds for^

starting Nov. 5.

The second program ofthe

"Jos at UCLA" series for

1965 will feature Carmen

mciroe singmg in megreat

tradition (^ bessie Simflh

and Billie Holiday. This

Saturday nigh If

Holy Men and Holy Cows
By Joseph P. Jackson

|Me^ have been leaving their native
)re8 for America for several centuries.

[ley have had a tremendous impact on
ciety and it in turn has profoundly
|anged them. When one of these men
a product of rural India, the dimen-
fna of this experience become unique.
[>ly Men and Holy Cows by Roshan
p Sharma is an intimate personal re-

lation of one such adventurer.

In a far-reaching dialogue with his

fow nmen, Sharma describes the India
knew and rejected for America. He

Plains early impressions of his adopted
[me and offers us a voyage through an

ler Land" that is a mystical com-
^ation of Hindu and Christian faith.

India's villages and towns provided the
[ckdrop for Sharma's early experiences
l^re he grew to near maturity during
Ohandi years of change. Yet these

|e years were also marked by a frus-

f^ng lack of social progress. While a
ise of Eastern fatalism creeps through
unemotional accotmts of the poverty

[fural Indian life, Sharma becomes fierce

V^ discussing the stagnating affect of
priests and politicians.

These frustrations with the "holy" men
of religion and government, who are all

old and retard social revolution, mirror

the anxiety of other young Indians across

the sub-continent. For the intelligent and
educated young man, only escape from this

environment could allow personal fulfill-

ment So, Sharma left a tired land, plagued

by disease and superstition, and looked

for a new begiiming.

Upon arriving in the United States

Sharma was initially depressed to see that

the "holy men" and their cows he despised

in India had their American counterparts.

However, during the course of his work
in physics and art at UCLA and USC,
Sharma came to realize that America was
not oppressed by her sacred men and
symbols. Instead, the individual could

grow to his own Ihnits, free from thedecay-

ing influences present in India. An Im-

portant part of this realisation came
through his contact with Christianity in

the woiics of noted theologians such as

Tiilich and Bultmann. Sharma began to

see in himself his "Inner Land," a mar-

riage of £ast and West which gave rise

to a unique view of life.

This journey through his "Iimer Land"
explains more about the cultural differences

between East and West than all that comes
before. Condemning the "holy men" and
"holy cows" he has found literally and
figurativvely inboth coimtries, Sharma
strikes on a very personal view of life where

living itself becomes his passion. Combin-_
ing the sense of oneness and tolerance

from his Hindu origins with the exalted

faith of Christian theology a positive way
of living develops.

Unfortunately he rejects much of Hindu
because of the corrupt practices of India

and accepts Christianity essentially on the

basis of the theologian's poetry. A better

acquiantence with the beauty of Hindu
thought and familiarity with practical
Christianity would have tempered his

views. In spite of this weakness, Sharma's

belief stands as a positive and Interesting

philosophy applicable to daily life as few

others of its kind are today.

Both mystic and physicist come together

in this man as do East and West. His

insights and life offer an intrlgueing count-

er to Kipling's declaration the "East Is

East; West Is West,/ And never the twain

shall meet."

\

If you want to catch a new

recording of Hie 'Xarmen

Ballet Suite," then h/rnto

KFAC at about five after

eight tomorrow evening.

Now in its secondprinting!

Laminas, theUCLA literary

time capsule, will be avail-

able in the Student Store

neKfwe^forONEIonlyl)

dollar. Wow.

\
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milyVOOl Clieraia 2001, a space Odyssey
Evening 8:30 p.m.

Matinees Wed. 2:00 p.m.

Sat. + Sun. Motinees

L8S Feliz

1822 N. Vermont
Hollywood
NO 4-2169

must end Tues.

two films by Georges Franiu

JUDEX
ce-kft Therese Desqueroux

irieiiai niiire

7425 Sunset Blvd.

876^212

Deborah Kerr. David Niven
in

PRUDENCE AND THE PILL
AND

SECRET LIFE OF AN AMERICAN WIFE

Pai Pacille

7554 Beverly Blvd.

WE 8-7070

FftEE PAMINO

«»1

ftrenda Genuf says, T6*rve gofib s'eeT

'THE ODD COUPLE"
&

Burt Lancaster in

THE SWIAAMER

PACIRCS

raitiies
Hollywood at Vire

469-7161

opens at 1 2:00 p.nrt.

Mid-Nite Show Fri. & Sat.

Petula Qarfc&Fred Astaire

FINIAN'S RAINBROW
in color

PACIFIC S

Picwooi

Who cores about a thirty-five year old maiden?

Pico Near Westwood
475-3949
FREE PAMUNO

Joanonne Woodward—color

RACHEL RACHEL

riazi

Westwood Village

GR-70097
TR9-9077

MUST END TUES.

from John Osborne's powerful play

INADMISSIBLE EVIDENCE

H -_l
"An exceptionally engagir»g movie" . . .

lilBII New Yorker

1045Broicton MIREILLE DARC
Westwood Village r^AI lA
BR 2-0501

V^MLIM

siiHi yivii
Slwdenlt754
611 N.FairfaR

OL 3-2389

Oct. 17:

OLIVa HARDY - BARBARA KENT
JIMMY nNUYSON *iMo Man's Law"
LARRY SBMON **The Stunt Man"

CHARUE CHAPUN ^MbM oVflMWHMl''
1908 SAN FRANOSO EARTHQUAKI 8^

FIRE

'*fci

FCK

Tiiini

I

WEST SIDE STORY
performoncet M-Th of 5:00

Fri. 014:00
Sol. ol 1:00

Sim. at 2:00

ij^^if^v^Vjf^^h^- 'IX^M-I

Sunday afternoon at Berkeley's

Greek Theatre, a rock concert will

be presented in conjunction with All-

Cal Weekend.
Featured is a powerful West Coast

lineup, including the Grateful Dead,

Canned Heat, Mad River, Santana
and Stonehenge.
The Grateful Dead, who record for

Warner Brothers, is one of San Fran-

cisco's biggest groups. Canned Heat
from L.A., records for Liberty and
will release its third L.P. soon. Mad
River has a brand new album on
Capitol and is one of San Francisco's

more recent products. Santana and
Stonehenge are two of the more pop-

ular performing bands in the area.

Tick^s are available at the Stu-

dent Box Office for $3.50, or they

will be available at the gate for $4.

The show starts at one p.m. and
wiU be the wrap up of the big week-

end up north.
^

r<*.

: \ .

"3 f^

Faster than

tall buildings in]

a love-starved roL

Love-starved
r]

Yes, boys at

barella, starring!

Jane Fonda is

glgilo and the

queen and the "

does love you
things and peo^

flaked sugar-coc

tured fairy tale

,

of Paramount Pro

God bless Cat

llet! Able to leap

id! Stronger than

le and only Bar-

^adim version of

and her metallic

kinky one-eyed

le" (which really

[lots of other neat

[.coated tangerine-

ba'by of a frac-

Laurentiis by way

Allen Dean Foster

/^

A

f V^

t

«W /

Kl; i
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Are people getting disgusted

TV? A good sign that the anj

is yes may be these special spe

that creep up every so seldom.!

least it's not "never.")

Probably the specialest speciall

year was the Vladimir Horowitz

'

cert on Sept. 22, which put on

for all future generations thisge

of the piano.

The program presented was I

anything really fantastic (except,

haps, the two Scarlatti sonatas)J

it was a huge step towards intrj

dng many people to classical mj

Earlier in the year, imprest

S. Hurok displayed two of his

popular artists, Artur Rubinsteinl

David Oistrakh. Their prograin|

heavier than Horowitz's, but it

was educational.

If more such specials are sM

maybe one day people will be

what more educated than tc

"What -Bach? No. Too heav

D
E
X
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"Hot Millions," a new comedy
farce from M.G.M., should re-

store the faith of those who are

of the opinion that good movies
are gone with the wind.

It is the wacky and improbable
tale of a wily embezzler who at-

tempts to "put one over" on a

multi-million dollar computer,

€uid proves that it takes men to

build computers, and it takes

men to outwit them!
The cockney humor is dry,

subtle, and quite uproarious if

you happen to appreciate Cock-
neys, who call a spade a spade
and a sausage a "Banger!"

— Pam Phillips

^^^^^

me" audiences. Maybe then

top applauding between mov eitj

And perhaps then we'U be

bored and boring shows.

Boa/ H(

\

Columbia has taken no chances with Funny Girl, nor with

the film debut of Barbra StreUand. They've cut to pieces every

song bdonging to anyone else or, more frequently, replaced

them wjtth new Stretoand solos. They've made every conven-

tionally-pretty ftanale under sixty loolc hke a Main Street hooker

while Barbra's doseups are lit and lensed (mostly through

gause) wift creamy softness.

That Mtss Streisand triumphs over such contrivances is a
tribute to her ^curity and talent Eveii ttkose who found some
of her past effc^rts— sudi as that glrotesque Central Park T.V.

spedal— overpraised will probably end up with a healthy respect

for her abilities.

V — Lewis Segal

X*

8162 Majroso Ay.

Oct. 1 8 thru 27

mm \m st.

RHYTHM HMD
ond

SUKNYUNI SLIM
coming

M.C SQUARED
& PENNY NICHOLS OL3-2Q70

4i

^ijnsg^
E. S. P. CLUB

"^yii^
-4

V^^^

FOR Extra Special People

Present Nightly 8 p.m. tUT

ASTRO - TRIP Ash-oiogy Lectures

tarof group discussions

""'•'^ 0nl9rloifNii#nl

unique social atmosph«r«

8421 MalroSS, W. Hollywood (en* blodi Eoat of la Qwioga)

OU39108

GAZZARRI'S
ON THE STRIP NOW HAPPENING I

THE CmRCHlL DOWNS DIEHiillJIilllCE

TNEMmillllHE IHE AIITIITIIIIS

Mondays nihs - Miss Hollywood A Go Go
Dance Confesi - $500.00 Grand Prke

^ Groovy food II A.M.']0 PM Daily

Wed. thru Sat.,

(Oa.16-19)
HilliER TWINS

AND

CHRIS & FITZ

"Hoot Nits" every Tues. evening with Chris & Fih

Sun. & Mon. - "The Toby Andersen Meller Drommer Theatre"

LEDBETTES'S
1621 Westvwood Blvd. West LA. OR 8965;

Fri.

Tom and Kothy Moore

Sat.

John Burke Esemble

1353 Westwood Blvd.

HOUSE OF AUTHENTIC INDONESIAN RX>0

mi

WHrSKY A GO GO
8901 Sunset Strip

652-4202
No Age Limit

Oct. 1 7 thru 20 A, & M. Recording. Artist -

t

*;.|,-
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y/je fr/a/ of a sou/ M
John Osborne's play, Inadini»-

sable Evidence, was a terrify-

ingly graphic study ofthe Angry
Young Man at age 39. Osborne,
the British playwright who had
burst into prominence in 1956
with Look Back in Anger, fo-

cused in this work on Bill M ait-

land, a kind of latter-dayJimmy
Porter whose fundamental ro-

manticism had 'been warped out
of shape by the ugly realities

of his own condition. Now the

play, which opened in 1964, has
been transferred to the screen.

Thanks largely to a stunning
performance by Nicol William-

son, it makes an absorbing Aim.

On the surface, Maitland is a
well-established, boorish solici-

tor with a wife and two teen-aged

iren, a lecnerouB

driac incapable of making a ra-

tional decision. Life for him
amounts to no more than a long
series of dirty jokes and cheap
affairs on the office couch.

In reality, Maitland's boorish-

ness is a mere facade behind
which cowers a desperate little

boy crying out to be loved. But
when love is offered, he is cap-

able only of returning it with

abuse. He taunts his ofRce staff

with cruel remarks, then is shock-
ed and hurt when they leave him.

He hurls barbarous insults at his

daughter, but is yearning for a
relationship based on tender in-

timacy. Raw anger, stemming
from his inability to show any
genuine affection, dominates his

outlook.

Maitland's private view ofhim-
self is revealed in the recurring

nightmare wherein he stands at

the prisoner's dock, accused of
being lewd, debauched and "ir-

redeemably mediocre." Seen in

the context of a trial, the various
encounters in the film become
frantic attempts by Maitland to

justify his conduct and to prove
his intrinsic worth. But these at-

tempts are futile. They show only
that he is a man who can take,

but does not know hoW to give.
Ah pvirfpnrp <jp ^ frtilfltfi th?Y

to the dream-trial situation, his

fctcc is seen peering from behind
a window that is barred shut.

Through these visual images, the

egotistical, shut-in little world
of Bill Maitland is re-established.

The film's major strength,
however, lies in the performance
of Nicol Willianison. As Mait-

land, he is gross, grotesque, pa-

thetic and at aU times believ-

able. Because of him, this por-
trait of a self feeding upon its

own self-hatred comes vividly

to life.

Beverly Gray

r

Inadmissible Evidence

rtUUren, a Iwherous hypochon- „^ ,i„p,y ,„lS;n.8abte:

The Legend of Pino Valen
As a film, Inadmlssable Evi-

dence seems to suffer the fate of
most plays adapted for the

screen. It is talky and at times
jWJkhinr. AkoLess. One striking ex-

ception is the moment near the

end of the film in which Maitland,
deserted by everyone, smashes
an office window and stands lis-

tening to the traffic noises swell-

ing up from below. This hint of
temporary release is drama-
tically contradicted by the fol-

lowing shot where, in a return

"Rooted in the carnival mystique" is Dino
Valente, aort of a misty l^end of latter-day

San Francisco pop, a child of the carnival
life his parents led, a scraggly haired min-
strel resembling Zal Yanovskyof Lovin' Spoon-
ful fame, and now veteran of his first LP ( Epic
BN 26335).

Valente is a link among the recent eras of

folk and rock music which have formed sort of

a cultural, more than musical, union. He sings

what must seemingly be called folk songs, for

they defy any other label. But he looks and
lives the other end of the seesaw. The mystery
in which he is shrouded gives you the feeling

he is playing "catch me if you can" with a
pursuing world, and even though he has paused
to leave this recording as a clue to his trail,

that world has still not caught him this time

around.
The record is an eerie one with ten cuts on

it. Valente's voice is easily mistakeable for

that of Johnny Rivers, but the resemblance
essentially stops there. The voice wavers yet

sails through complicated melodies backed pri-

marily by a guitar and nothing else.

Opening with a love song called "Time,"
the collection is 90 per cent Valente-originated.

The material is not outstanding, but it is all

good and it does not go too far in dispelling

the fog around the album. There are messages!

on a personal level but the communication [gl

between Dino and each individual listener and]

cannot be characterized more broadly.
Valente is credited by some with being the!

author of one of the standards of the so-called
[

folk-rock genre, "Let's Get Together" ("lovel

Ib but a song we sing . . ."), but this is hard!

to pin down. He is also supposed to have had!

a hand in the updating of "Hey Joe!" Whatever!

the more famous of his exploits may be, he ia\

definitely a mysterious artist with a strange!

knack for songwritlng and performing. And he!

has not created an inauspicious debut LP.

In the liner notes, Ralph J. Gleason speaks I

of elusiveness and magic, and how Dino isl

there for an instant and then disappears before!

you know it. At times, listening to this album,!

you wonder if he is ever really there at all. I

This album, despite its tangibility and positive!

qualities, is not proof. It is just too imusuaLi

Dino insists that a little madness is desirable)

in his songs. "A little madness frees you," he[

says. How true. But also, as is perhaps the!

case here, a little madness allows you to never!

be caught in the first place.

Jim BickhartI

THE NEVER ON FRIDAY CLUB SWINGS

FRIDAY, OCT. 18

InfBrnafional Hotel

y I

'

' I -
'

:

*

lC\>
s^v>^

tt^*^^

.%^
.00 ^c^

^Wo
^Nr^

Swing withTHE NEVER ON FRIDAY CLUB
this Friday, October 18 at the Interna-

tional Hotel. NOF invites all single UCLA
students 21 to 35 to join in the fun.

All UCLA students with student ID will

be admitted for $1.00. Be sure you don't

miss this fantastic party. TWO LIVE

BANDS for you dancing pleasure; your

favorite drinks available.

\

WHEN: Friday. Od. id

PLACE: Intornationd Holal

coriNM' off C«ntury & S«pulv«d Blvds.

by LA IntamoKonal Airport (%— mop)
ORBSeCool&rto
TIME: MO p.n. - 1:30 am.
ADMISSION: $1 .00 for UCLA students

^.
Sr

oo

N«xt W««k
Friday, Oct. 25
Holiday Inn - 9750 Airport Blvd.

by LA Airport

Nowportor Inn - Newport Beach
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PRICES

MELAMINE
DINNERWARE

By Twoswore
16-piece-service for 4

Re9. 9.95 788

SCHAEFFER
MATCHING

BALL POINT PEN
& PENCIL SET

Rog.2.00 1
69

JERGENS LOTION
With handy dispenser

14';^ ox. plastic bottle

Umit2

Reg. 1.59 99t

FAMOUS
FOR i>ISCOUNT PRICES "EVERYDAY"

BI-RITE DRUGS

CREST TOOTHPASTE
With 2 ounces FREE

Reg. or mint
Family ^be
Limit 2-val 1.55

"m. DISCOUNT COUPON r

BI-RITE DRUGS

WRITING TABLETS
by

^^Ufeiine"

100 sheets

Limits

Reg. 394

Bi RITE DRUGS

JERGENS SOAP
Regular or deodorant

Umit6 Ofi
Reg. 154 Q^

JohfMMKi & Johi:i96n

BABY POWDER
9 ounce

Limit 2
Reg. 794

iy DISCOUNT COUPON

\

M._.,^: \
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'VPiRAWN HANDCLASP"-NROJC and Anchors ar9 collecfing blankeh for Vietnamese war refugees.

NROTC, Anchors to hold
blanket drive for refugees
"Operation Handclasp/* a

drive to collectblankets and send
them to Vietnam, begins Friday
and continues through Nov. 18.

The Naval Reserve Officers'

Training Corps (NROTC) is

sponsoring the drive. The blan-
kets will go to war civilian re-

fugees.

NROTC wiU place giant boxes
on campus in which blankets

may be deposited. The blankets hospitals, blanket companies,
may be old and worn; of any
sise, color or material. No sheets
are requested. Blanketsmay also
be brought to MG 120. The
drive's goal is 5000 blankets.

Midshipmen and Anchors will

make door-to-door coUections in

the area during the drive. Par-
ticipation from community

churches and other community
organizations is expected.

The blankets will be given to

the Beverly Hills Navy League
which will send the blankets to

Vietnam to the I-corps com-
mcmder in the Da Nang area
where the blankets will be dis-

tributed.

1^

•f ;

MTd-year graduates

\
Are you immrngfd ih s ew9fin

MARKETING MANA0eM£NT^CME0t7 MANAQ&MNT
CONTROL MANAGBM&n--^4mODm7l6N4Mmi0Mmr?

WcH b* intorviMnno dn
com^vt on Od. 21« 1968

^i^n up Hi yowr TUli 6 RlilttiR
An«qual

H I ! !«MV

Law School to hold!

Career Day here

last approximately one hour,
and students are advised to bring
lunches.
• The Nisei Bruin aubwiUmeet
for an informal mixer at 7 p.m.
today in the Pizza Palace in
Weitwood ViUage. This mixer is

open to all interested students.

A panel of five alumni will

discuss hurdles to be overcome
hi the practice of law at Law
School Career Day,

Co-sponsored by Phi Alpha
Delta, the law fraternity here,

and the LAw School Placement
Center, Career Day, will be held

from 4-6 p.m. today In Rm.
1359 of the Law School.

Burton Marks, Gordon Pearce,
Lyn Ehrnstein, Richard Sensen-
brenner and Sanford Ehrmann
will be guest speakers.

According to Barry Herzog,
president of Phi Alpha Delta, the

prominent Los Angeles
torneys will discuss Interviev.^

the first client, first appearanc,
in court and preparing leg]

documents.

"We see Career Day's purp
-••

—

providing CKpoaure

actual problems of the prac

of law— something the studen

can't get out of Prosser
Whitkin.

"Hearing the personal expe

iences of these people helps yo

get over the hurdles~of a ne

profession," Herzog said.

Students will have an oppol
tunity to question each speake

Sabers will be selling candy
day today and tomorrow

I

front of the Ackerman Union.
lis is a fund raising project.

Bniinettes, official freshman
gtess organization, will hold

iish 9 a.m.-noon and 2-5 p.m.
Lday and tomorrow in KH 400.

I

Ticketo for **Tlie Collector/'

trring Tsiianct Stamp and Sa

tional meeting for this academic
year at noon today in AU 3564.
CSES offers hiterdisciplinary
courses on a variety of topics
open to all students for credit.
The courses are proposed and
planned by both students and
faculty.

According to committee mem-
ber Rob Baker, CSES offers shi-
dents "a unique opportunity to
participate in the constuction of
University courses."

CalKHa AK Biuik

Griffith series on sale nc
TTie films of D.W. Griffith will screen at 8 p.m. Mondavi

Wednesday and Friday in Melnitz Hall.

According to a spokesman for the Film Archive here, thli

will be the most extensive exhibition of the films of "the fathej

of the motion picture" ever presented on the West Coast
"The purpose of this retrospective is to show as many

Griffith's feature films as possible so that his virtues and wea
nestes as an artist might be more fully evaluated," the spoke
man said.

The agreement under which the Film Archive obtained thj

flhns prohibits the sale of single admission tickets. Admisslo^
will be by subscription ticket only.

The entire series is $20; any ten programs cost $12.5(
any five programs are $7.60.

"Intolerance" fihned in 1916, simultaneously relates foul

stories - the fall of Babylon, the life of Christ, the massacrd
of the Huguenots and a tale of modem Justice. It will screej

tomorrow.

Iiantha Eggar, and the Czech
"The Jester's Tale" are on

Je now for $1.25 in the KH
Icket Office. The show will be-

at 7 p.m. Saturday in Dick-
Auditorium.

[Anchors will hold a welcome
3-5 p.m. today in the Up-
rs for aU new members and
initiation for spring pledges.

The Highlights Conmiittee is

)nsoring tours of the new
bool of Public He<Uth. Tours
begin at 12:15, 12:30, 12:45

od 1 p.m. today in the lobby
8t inside the school entrance
Buenos Ayres opposite Park-

kg Structure 9. The tour will

• The BmimYooiig Republicans
will mm at noon today hi AU
3517.
The Freshman Cooncil will meet
at 7:30 p.m. today to the AU
Women's Lounge. All freshmen
may attend.

• S<\ber8 will meet at noon today
in MG 122. New pledges must
wear white blouse and dark skirt.

Actives must be in uniform.
Bring name tags and dues.
• The Latin America Students
Assn. will meet at 7:30 today
in the ISC. All students and pro-
fessors interested in Latto Ameri-
can affairs may attend.
• The Committee for the Study
of Education and Society
(CSES) is holding an organiza-

m.

Shop where you gef the besf for less

The \alesf in Bridal, Bridesmaids, and
formal gowns that you're looking for

A complete new line of formal wear
and accessories for men and women

You'll Find them at the Bruin Bridal Shop

Alterations free
You can buy or rent

BRUIN tUx, bridal AND FORMAL
RENTAL SHOP

10970 LeConte Avenue GR 7-9755

• The Indoor Soccer Club will

meet at 5 p.m. today to WG 200.
• The Sportmen's Hub wiUmeet
at noon today to MG 103.

Mardi Gras
Interviews for the Mnrdi

Gras Executive Bo<urd will

be held from noon-3 p.m.
next Monday-Thursday to

KH 301. Applications are
now avdlable to KH 409.
For more information, con-
tact Doug Gillies at

47W)714.

Experimental College Schedule

Campus editor •••••••••• 825-2828

TODAY
1 p.m.

2 p.m.
4 p.m.
5 p.m.
7 p.m.
7-9 p.m.

7-9 p.m.
7:30 p.m.
7:30 p.m.
7:30 p.m.
7-10 p.m.
8 p.m.
8 p.m.
10:30 p.m.

Conversations— The Time is NOW

Eat Yourself Slim

Analysis of U.S. War Policies
TTieology Today
Arabic for Amateurs
Astrology Wortcsiiop
Super Workship— Tutoring the Exceptional

Cluld
Tutoring the "Disadvantaged" Child
UFO's in Perspective
International FoUcdandng
Anarchism
Sensitivity Class II

NOW-The Eternal FamUy
Parents and the College G«neration
The Truth and tlie Light •

Grove near Men's
Gym Snack Bar
MH 120
GBA 1278
AU3517
RH 150

HH337
RH 226
KH Upstairs
ISC
Hedrick Hall
HE 2203
HE 2106
MH 100
KH 408

Hey, we're having a party!

11980 Sanfa Monica Blvd.

ir 477-8524

SUNDAY
11 a.m.
6 p.m.
7:30 p.m.

Religion and Your Personal College Experience
Help! I'm a Rock!
Pl^rchology Project VIII

10497 WUshire
Rec Center
ISC

SPECIAL PURCHASE

<
D
Z
2
<STAR

mm

PW8T

iX>^»mk

Camp right at the Raceway. For fun, excite

ment, economy. 250.000 sq. ft. camping

area. Green velvet turf for sleeping bags and

tent sites. Truck-campers and trailars welcome

DON'T MISS the exciting climax of the now world

famous CAN-AM Series. Thrill as top drivers compete at top speeds

for top prizes. . . Minimum $500,000!

Q«t Up • Party! Get Tickets in Advance! Gat Up and Go!

THIS SPECIAL CAMPER'S OFFER EXPIRES NOV. 1. SENQ CHECK TODAV

j Stardust Hotel. Las Vegas, Nevada 89109

I My anckiMd ch««lt for $l- ..is for ___tielNts at $9.95 eac h

I (total) (no.)

} ItkM INCUIDISt

; t.A*fi|Mta

Z. CaMMMf Wio ana
P*afMfig.

•• 0|Mn*aiir I

. Sat> Mstit*
I 4. Oroavy Cancart Undor

Sand my tichtta to:

fiiama

Address.
\

Clty.^

Stirta

rinf time offered at this price!

UCU LetteriDais siyie Jacket

100% wool with leather sleeves

Sizes 34 to 48 inclucJing longs

\

Rog. 29.i)0 Sale price

2100

Bvy yourselfa UCLA IrodlHon thai will /osf for yeors!

St;^zz^~-M

Ackerman Union

Ptiid AdverdRement

Way's EXPER IMENTAL COLLEGEctoss.s

EAT YOURSELF SUM
Orgofiuer: Skirlay iright Beody
A ramaanbl* imw doc*er.approv«d dial

progroiw rtKd iIiovm yow how to gat rid

ol 12 *o 18 pounds p«r mondi, y«|
dlows you Hiroo dotioous moota plus
Ihroo knodu o day.

This naw way o< losing woigkt. or rothor
fca, ooutM you to lot* only wlior* you
hovo it—whiU »h« rost ol your body it

porfocriy nourithad. You'll navor look

drown or hoggord at you utod lo with

tho old way ol counting coiorios.

JANSS CONVERSATIONS:
THE TIME IS NOW
Orgonisar Honry Potridi, Omor'a tonl^

molior of Samarkand
Why do ws odi "why"? Ars IHo ond
dooHt oHornotos or it lilo all? Pott, Prss-

snt and Future or NOW? Elhicol couto-
lioo? ProtosI or Provocation?- (Soul-Pro-

voUng) Idonlity and dHforontiotionf

Sdtolarly discussions in grovas oltor-

noting with tchoding undor Ihs bonding
domo ol day and nigiht.

SENsmvmr class ii

Orgonhan lawny Thompson
This is o group onceuntar aimed ol

hsiping you bocomo ntoro aware of

your own loolingt and Ihoss of olhsrt.

Ihrough this intoroc*ion procost it itpot-

tiblo to loom ai>out Iho naturs of hon-
ss«y and true sharing in intorportond
rslalionships.

THEOLOGY TODAY
Orgonitors: Lulkar Oimon, HtO and

CkaHasDeak,IO
A crWcd saamination of naw diracliont

in Thaology today. Topict of invsUgo-

lion wM indudo Ood and Socuiority;

Iho quooMon of hope; and pelilkd sm-

prsssiens. Iho eavrsa may taiw other

JatJhft par-

—

SUPER WORKSHOP TUTORING
THE EXCEPnONAL CHILD
OrgcaMsar: KN Horn
This ooorsa is ariantad toward daaKng
with spocific problsnM involved in His

Moring of Ihs motddly rotardsd, emo-
tionally distor^ad. and physically handi-

capped. The doss is divided into two
groups of interest: toloring at a doss-

room aido, and tutoring in a onoteono
wlaMlon. BoMi groups wttl moat Ina fint

and lost wada of die eight west course.

One to owe totors will Ihon moot tho

2nd, 3rd, 5th, and 7lh weskt, dassroom
aides wW meat the 4lh and 6lh wasks.

Each weak there will moot two tactions,

on ^^oniaf 3:30-5;30 and Thursday7M
to 9:<W. Now mombort of Ihs Ekc«p-

liond Childron't Tutorid Proisct mutt
attend ono todton of tho dots during

Iho wook titat Ihoir interest group moots.
Spoakort will indudo dd msmbors d
ECTP, as wsN as experts in wiousfiddt
d tutoring (tuch ot romodiol rooding,

pro-ocodomic Mit>fecl8, t4m)

NOW
Organizors: Iho Etemd Family

A pop cuh rodisation of tho otsonco d
Ihs prosoni moment in Iho outor and
the inner world of globd and porsond
censdousnois through thomedium of ths

iotd environment d Iho Eternd Fomfly.

UFOS IN PERSPECnVE
Orgoniior: Judy Hatcher
Flying toucort wist wholhor or not you
opon your mind to themi Tho course
wil cover 1) Tho latd Wtonomonon — a
mind bonding mixed modio UFO hap-

pening d interost to votoron rotoor-

chert, noophytos ond tceptia. 2) Ths

UFO Problem - roports, photos, hard

data. Many casos and photos will be
presented, induding unpuWishod mo-
terid. t) Sdulions to tho problem wiN

be cawsidared induding peychdoficd,
i^RyMCOi ofio vfiftnowfi pfi#nowi#fio*

are

PARENTS AND THE COUEGE
GENERATION
Orgoniior: Carl Fober
An saponded ond intontiliod vortion d
"Wko't Growing Upr', offered by Dr.

Fober last Spring in Ihs EC. To ttimulats

meaningful understanding and talk

between parents and ttodonto. Locture

moterid is presented which hdps poopis
in both gonorottons to bsttor undorttand
Iho reasons Ihs "odtor guyt" od otlhey
<lo. Lectoro nwterid «iploros Iho notore
d lomily neods and conflicts, fomily
critot, Iho ttudonTi ccarch for idsnt-

ity and moaning lor living, the naturs

d the IMo si^orioncs d porontt. Ihs

"Citablishment" and ths ttudonta, ths

drug tcena, and ssinfd ottHudes in the

cdlsgo gonsrotion. In oddiKon, a dssp
look will bs tokon ot why it it to hard
for poronts and ttudonli to tdk with soch
other. After ths lectures, dossditcutsion
is encouraged. In Iho pott, tuch h'soond
lodingldditcuttion hot tsrvod at o vsry
intlructivo SMpsrionco d different poreni
and student otiitodet «vhich lie ot the
botit d tho "generation gt^»."

TUTORING THE
^'DISADVANTAGED" CHILD
Organiien UCLA Tutorioi Projed
Thit courte will bo opon to those inter-

ested in the UCLA Tutorid Project. The

dost will oHsmpt to orisnt tho prospsc-

tive totor to the problems which hs will

encounter in tutoring Iho demenlory
schod child in tho "disodvontoged"
area. Discussion will center around tu-

toring procedures, o dsscription d Ihs

Venice area, in which tho totor wfll

work, and the position d the tutor wHhin
tfie community. There wiN bospoddited
tpoekers, group ditcustiont around the

rdevant readings and loboratory ob-

servation and prodics d tutoring tes-

ANALYSIS OF US WAR
POLICIES
Organiser. Phillip ScKwerta

A discussiongroup aimeddputting tome
light on current U.S. mlitary pdides
related to Vietnam and lurope. lasis

for discMid eii is anolysit and critidim

d book published in 19M. Authordbook
America in Danger, by Curtis Lemoy
wot lorenfMd Air Force leader since

WWII and is now being mentioned ot

third party vice preridsntid oondidote.

ASTROLOGY WORKSHOP
Don Long, MLA.F.A.

The workshop wiN bo ooelinuing itt shid-

ies under a dighlly dilferont lormd.
In order to accomodate nswcomsrt end
Ihoss whose techniquet hove become

rutty, tho firtt hour Irom 7 to 8 p.m. will

bo devoted entirely to the casting d
horoscopes.

The remaining time, from 8 to 10 FM,
will bo gonord ditcussion d askrdogi-

od tubiods, intsrprstation d chorit, ro-

•orch, etc All people ore wdcome to

both lections, but beginners are espec
idly urged to attend the early session.

^r Novomber Prediction:

Neither Kchord Nsum nor Hubert

Humphrey will ever torve ot Protident
of the United Slotot.

THE TRUTH AND THE UGHT
Organiser: Deacon 0. Satyr ond

G. D. Locdto \

Miot it tho meaning d Humonity?-What
is Ihs purposo d Iho world? Those and
other totdly inono questiont will bo ig-

nored. The dcwt will ded ody with whol
it octodly true. 1 o

INTERNATIONAL FOLK
DANONG
Orgoniiors: Anns Goni and Jock Kinner

Beginning dost to teach fundomentdt
ol Idkdancing and tome sosy Bdhon,
Greek ond Isrodi doncot. Records wd-
come. No saperience necessary, but

those with it wdcome.

The bperimontd CVdIege Office is KH
4060, phono 825-2727 Come in or cdl

anytime between I o.m. and 3 p.m.

for more information.

COMPLETE SCHEDULE ON PAGF 13
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Zorn, Burton lead US aqua Olympians r^5 o/ymp/c swimming

.

W w|w.^«^.j...|^B%Mll^^ (Conttnued from Pa«e 14) Olympic Trials was the place to at Arden HlUs, is con
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By Rich Glasband
DB Sports Writer

Today in the mile and a half
altitude of Mexico City, the site

of the XIX Olympiad, thirty-

eight male swimmers and divers
from the U.S. begin ten days
of competition that could prove
once again the United States'

world superiority in acquatics.
"If the men's team is good,

then the women's team must be
called something more than
great. The girls have a much
stronger team than the boys,"
said Sherm Chavoor, coach of
record-holder Debbie Meyer, and
women's Olympic mentor.

Swimmers favored to win

But, male swimmers are
favored to win a» 1p««» 1 1 />«i»

of the 15 swimming events, and
to sweep the diving. The women
could win every event.

Since the men's Olympic Trials
last month in Long Beach, A-
merica's swimmers have been
hard at work at high altitude,

to acclimate themselves for Mexi-
co City.

Despite the world records
which were set in the South Bay
city, great team depth emerged
as the real strength of the squad
that was chosen.

3-men deep

According to George Haines,
Olympic coach, "We have great

ability down to the third man
in many events. We are
particularly pleased with the per-

formances in the backstroke and
breaststroke, our weaknesses in-

ternationally during the last

eight years."
Two swimmers who are

favored to lead American sweeps
at Mexico City are UCLA's Mike
Burton and Zac Zorn.
Burton smashed the world re-

cord in the 1500 meter freestyle

in dramatic fashion at Long
Beach. Earlier in the meet, he
had failed to break the world
mark in the 400 m^er freestyle,

but won the race going away in

4:07.64. Burton's best swim at

this distance, two months ago at

Lincoln, Nebraska, is a tenth of
« lecond off the world record

year, for the two lap event but
failed to qualify for the finals.

Top rank swimmers beaten

Anti-climactic to Zom's pres-
sure-packed win over a field that
included world record holder
Ken Walsh, Zorn's teammate
who finished second, Don Schol-
lander, who had smashed the
world mark in the 200 meter

race. Spitz, who finished tliird,

and Roy Saari, was the fact that
the world record of :52.6 was
equalled.

The 1 00 meter freestyle is one
of America's really strong ev-

ents. According to Zorn, **
I don't

know who'll win it, but I think

that the United States wUl finish

1-2-3." Zorn, however, seamed

confident that he could remain
the number one man.

Burton big man now
Burton, who had dominated

distance swimming in the world
for the last two years had ap-

peared earlier this summer to

be losing his throne in favor
of younger swimmers. A Mex-

(Continued on Page 15)
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set by Ralph Hutton, ofCanada
The record is 4:06.5.

Zorn became America's pre-

mier freestyle sprinter by win-
ning the 100 meter competition
over a field described by Haines,
"As the greatest ever as-
sembled." Mark Spitz, winner of
the 100 and 200 meter butter-

fly events, world record holder
in those events, and pre-meet
favorite to win 6ie 100 freestyle

said, "This was the best group
of freestylers ever in one race,

even though one man was miss-
ing." Spitz was referring to

use's Don Havens, who had the

fastest time in the nation, this

By John Reich
DB Sports Writer

This morning at 8:30 a.m., coach Dennis
Storer takes his undefeated UCLA soccer team
north to Berkeley in quest of the first ever All-
UC Soccer Tourney which will take place over
the next three days.

The Bruins, with a 5-0 season record will play
three games in an elimination series designed to
determine the best UC soccer team in the state.

According to Storer, his Bruins "and the
California Bears mustbe considered co-favorites
to meet in the final on Saturday morning."

However, the first Bruin opponent, UC Davis
could present as tough a game as the Bears.
The opening game against Davis will be held at

3 p.m. this afternoon and Storer concedes that

it could wdl be a tough one. They take their

soccer very seriously and train everyday. They
are also situated in an exceptionally strong
soccer area in which the tliree major soccer
powers of Northern California, San Jose State,

University of San Francisco(USF) and Cahfor-
nia are regular opponents."

Davis is a young campus that has, as a
result of its location, a great numt)er ofMexicans
living near it and a number of foreign students
studying agfriculture as its students. Both these

factors point to a tiigh standard of soccer at

Davis.

If form prevails, however, the Bruins should
advance to the semi-finals on Friday afternoon
where they should meet UC Santa Barbara. The

(Continued on Page 16)

UCLA Daily Bruin Classified Ads
AdvcrlMni olllcai

82S-2161. 825-2162

S2161. S2162

ClaMllcd adverttelns ratal
IS words -tl.20/day M.OO/vMk

Payable In advance
10:30 a.m. deadline
No leicpbone order*

The Dally Bruin givce full tapport
to the University of Callfbnrfa'a pol-

icy on dlwrlmlnaSon and therefore

daMiflcd advertiainc tcrvlcc will not be
made available to anyone who, in

affordinc housing to students, or oflier-

ing Jobs, discriminates on the basi«
of race, color, religion, natfonal eri

Yin or ancestry; NcMMrrlhe UnlveraRy
nor the A8UCLA & DaUy Bmbi has
investigaled any of the services oflered

here.

VEfitodoinmenf 2 y/Kd» Wanted. 9 >^ For Sale JO VServices Offtred.. U

TOUNG Savanta, ages 20-33; Dtscass-
Ions and House Parties, for Intelligent
Singles. Free calmdar 681-8S9S.

(2 O 21)

y^Help Wanhd.

DAILY to campus from Reeves St. in
8. Beveriy HIUs. CaU Kuniko. 27&-865«.

(9 O IT)

GIKL needs ride from Berkeley to LA
Oct 19 or 20. Please cafl Nancy • 395-
«05»- (9 O 17)

^Personal ^..

PLAYBOYS, co-cda, frat men. dorm lea.
sorority giris, commaters, others. Yoar
chance to tcU It Mke U W Dating qaesdoa-
alre free. Send staaiped addressed cnveL
lot 'Brain Gakic*. KG. Box 5010, Bev-
erly Hlla MSIO. (1 O 17)

ANCHOB'8 away, soon ymi wli kaew
where to go, Makaha. (1 O 17)

HATTY birthday to a beauUhil pcrwM
MISS DEBOBAH B. OLIFP. today a

lan, yoar lover. (1 O 17)

8INGI Try-oats/ slngfaif group/ yoaag
people 18-26. Don 396-1620, Stan 47S
67S8, or Monette. 839-8491 Info.

(8 O 17)

5 MEN nccdedn Earn $200/wk. no sd-
Ifaag Involved. Free trslalng program.
Work 8 hrs./wk. CaU 36S-3213 ask for
Boa Bvaaa. StOO^JS^.- washdays, any
tfaue weckcmls. (3 O 18)

XLNT. guitarist, over 21, read music
and play by ear. Uwloa only. After SKW
p.m. 473-2394. <3 O 18)

NEED male grad. student for 10 min.
8:30 a.m., Tnc. and Thar. Call 826-
2708 evea. (3 O 21

)

SE8P. coed exch. illc dntles for rm. &
(board pina $25 p/r ma in lovdy home
Nalth pool walking distance to campua
Must drhrc 475-5449. (3 O 21)

GIEL8. rABT TIME TELEPHONE
WOEK MON. THBU PEL 4i30 - SiOO
PM 11.75 HELY. CALL 475-1539.

^
(3 O 21)

MALE staKl., l-5pm. daily. Typlnc, wrap-
nlBg, padclng. $1.75 learning, $2.00 hr.

WLA area. 477-9868. (3 O 22)

yfor Sale.'SS»»SS••»»>••»••#••• 10

TO aU die swhiglag Alpha XI Delta's,
machlsfaaas gradas from B.W. (1 O 17)

PAE8LBY to gon^ but 3 kittens areIcA
r, 474-8029 alte Ask for825-8898 day

Chris.

-m

WHAT IIAU.Y HMPMNm
!VOU

(1 O 18)

M OMCAOOr

Hdp au tcU tt like tt waslH We
arc iMrq»arcins a significant ob-
JecUve report on the vlirience that
was Chicago. ES^e wltiKSS>8 are
dcgpcraldsr needed. AD Informa-
tion win be treated with strict

confidence; Flense calk

ibb MM. 84. 82S4891

INTBENATIONAL Trade grad. stud.
Assist market research prolect for Orient
$2.60 p/r hr. • any hrs. 876-8186.

\ (3 21)

PEESON Itte housework & take care of
baby. Moa. thra Fri. moras. 275-6097
eves. <3 O 21)

MEN West L.A. Mortgage Co. needs tde-

Iphone soildtors. Aflcraoon, eves. Full
'Thne or Fart Tfanc^ 277-2002 or 879-
0881. (3 O 22)

TIME ou yoar hands, bat no money la

yoar voAfti/t Work daring yoar spare
ttmc wr nae • Life, Inc. 8d own hrs. A
chaacc to do good while yon do wdl.
Phone 78S-T52I Now for iptcnrlcw appt
for Sat, Oet 19, Bd-Alr Sands Hold.

(3 O 18)

SHOET wave receiver, Tedinlcal Kadio
Co., Modd LEE^ 3 bands; rack paneL
$35 or make oOcr. 393-6853 after 4.

(10 17)

NIKON Ft. SO. 35, 105 mm. lensei,
filters and accewories. Also Roberts 6000s
tape recorder. EX3-3803. (10 O 23)

G.E. Bange, $85. Sdf-deaning oven, 2
jrrs. use. After 5 p.m. 837-2088.

(10 O 23)

'

»- . 1^. 1 .11 I , t.

LISTEN to the World N.C.A. Shortwave .

receiver ex. shape $60. 27 1-5347 eve. Ext.
51877 day. (10O17)

BOEGANA eve. coat, taD giri. 12-14.!
New - Cheryl 474-9036 eve. (10O21).

SONY "600" Taoe dcch, excd. cond.,
1150. Koss earphones, only with deck,
$86. See and hear at George's Photo Shop
10909 Ktaiross fai die VIHage. (10 O 22)

i'

HOENEB accordion 200F. 120 Bam
heys 6-pre-sd aatomatic switches, brand
new. 8210 or bargain. 938-8762.

(10 O 17)

GENERAL Foods Beveracc Packets.
Stnglm that are Convenient, Economical,
Ecfrcshlng, Nourlshbig. Flavours: coffees
chocolate, sonpa, soft drinks. Free sam-

&a/low prices. Write Jay Dee Service
X 984. Calexico, Calif. (10 O 22)

ELECTEIC Guitar, 4-plck-Hp. Harmony
amp: 2 spkrs., trcoldo-reverb. Call 93S-
6813 eves. (10O22)

BIKEe Ealdgh Super-coarse, 10 speed.
Brand New! Cost $115, must seU $75.
477-1314. (10 O 22)

850 BOYALportablctypewriter.Llkenew
SW-SSSS. (10 O 17)

MUST ScO - Honcywf
la leather case SSmn
888. 398-8390.

BEAUTIFUL dec. portable script type-
writer. Smith-Corona. Like new. $125 or
best offer. 275-1245 evos. (10O23).

^Services Offered,,..,.,.., /

1

LICENSED chUdcare, full-time, days on-
ly. Lovdy home, fenced play yard. Near
UCLA. 474-SOOl. 279-2253. (11 O 30)

ELECTEOLYSIS Unwanted hair ocf^
maneaflv removed - new "Dnal-Ac&ou
•Method - Free consuHaHon, eve appa.
Call Lada 477-2193 Mon. , Tae. Thnra.

(11 N 8)
..; .. ^. i-ir-

SBN81TIVITY Trabifaig. Conducted by
the A. Sexual Freedom Movement every
Wed. eve at A.8.FJ1. BuDdfaig 2035
HyperloB L.A. 6604)500. ( 1%)

XEROX
Our Prices Are LOW

MIMEO^Jj^^glTTO

POSTERS - TVPERETTTNG
121 Kcrckhoff Hall, Ext 52515

Hours 8i30 am to 8:30 pm

AUTO Insurance. UC Student and em-
Sloyee disc, ratcs^ Call campus rep. ABan
obd at 981-4000. (11 N 27)

irSrUDBm INSURANCE^

5 DAYS LEFT

Eorollmsfit ior Stud. Accident ond Skk-

nsflf Insurance at bargain rate* (or

yowrtdf and qualified dependents wiN

dote toon due to the new quarter sys-

tem. Brood coverage offering Itospital,

accidental death, turgicd, ambulance

and out-potient benefits on o world-

wide basis in on« convenient policy

Information and application forms at

ASUCIA Business Office, RM. 201 Kercb-

hol. (HO 23)

SLIM Set. ngore control, student disc.

Complde gym. 7 days, 823 5411.4708
Ad miralty Way. Marina dd Rey. (QTR )

AUTO Insurance. Student Dlscounls Iq

45% for good drivers. Mr. Franklin^
Ph. 394-6872. Sentry Insurance.

(II QTR)

DRIVING School - New dual-control rar»

Credentlaled teachers 88.90 hr. Penny
Bros. R2e-107fi (11 QTR)

u-rent""
new furniture

3 BOOMS $25

—VISIT INRBN'i'S
'' SHOWBQOM

Unlfanttsd Selections

14733 Oxnard St Van Nays

73-551

TELEVISION Rental All modds Spec.

UCLA rates. Free Delivery. Free servlct.

24 hr. phone 477-8078 (11 QTR)

DRESS maker. Desigaer. Very exper.

Dress $15 up. Skirts, pants $10 up. Wk-
days 826-2034. (11 O 22)

TYPING and Prtnttni
Bates. The Pai
Blvd. 474-81r

I Prtnttng Bcrvlces, Btudoi

ipcr MIH 1780K Westwood
tT (11 QTI)

y Travel.••••••••••••••••••••••••••* ]3

ASUCLA
OFFICIAL UNIVERSITY

JET CHARTER FUGHTS 1969

Europs • Howaii • Now Yoii

'Only Omdal OioHarra^Operatioii

m»8»odiad msd mppnm«4 by iiallxH^o'.

Coltf. on dl composes.'

Excd. cond.
(10 O 18>

CLA8BIC Scribe - Selec^ dlsdngulahad
Mpukur weddtec tayttaaoaa at haaie
10% dlacmud. Bcgaat hand addrwfag
avafl. 888-8881. (1 018)

ixsd saasoycd (looks pure bred)
>.. JaB~ to sood heaa, yard. 848-
inv t (1 O 21)

la Ike PUAc* CorMT taRl
•L Ktoacr 88r 888-

(1 QTB)

^ losi and Found,'•••••••••••••

4m

LOST - Amstkyit, Oliver fllagree ehafai.

Deep sevtkBatal valae Bcu'ard. Hed-
rick HaB Box 16S, 834-1018. (4 O 17)

LOST pupvy • Thsy, brown pari Dach
loM rMoadttp alght aboat 9:80

.a. arotuid cattaraTafts center. Reward.
;an 4T4-9088. (4 O 18)

to a
L08T.»ttir

14Ni

laa'a blade

(4 8S)

BRIDES
FINE ENGLISH BONE CHINA.

all famous makes at30% • 50% savings
French perfumes, colognes, Men's

lotions, gMs, gloves - save 30% - 60%
Lovely lace ft Uncn (able mats.
BUYERS SERVICE LTD r

19S So. Beverly Drive
CB3-8586 * Mon.-Fri. * 10:30 - 4:00

FALLS &• WIGS S28. CAftCADF.S.
ETC. ALSO AVAIL. AT DISCOl'XT
mCKR. 100 Hl'MAX HAIR - TOI»
QUALITY'- DIBKCT FACTORY IM-
POSTER - CALL MARGK 479-34.W.

OMBCA Modtv 2DV BBlarjnr w/lcnscs
tor 4x4. a-H K l.>4m aad IS ni

GUITAB Instruction by prof, maaklaa -

folk, pop, dasslcal & flamenco. CaO 488-
1688. (11 O 18)

PIANO & Harpsichord tuning A repair.
Stud, discounts avalL Joscyh Spcncfr
474-3723 or 877-0014. (11 QTl)

RADIOS repaired, also HM's, taperedn,
phonographs, all small appliances. Rea-
sonable, ocpert service Call Jerry 478-
4383. (11018)

D00T80N drivtaig schools stadcnt dif:

counts. Campus Rep.
383.8788 «e<|ay.

MIM. Lci^
(11 QTR)

AUTO iasuraace • low rataafor
^flmftopaia. CaR.catopam P

Rt.Dad.

1 lA/New Yod[

2 LA/Honolulw

3 LA/London

4 LA/london

5 U/Lsn-Poris

6 lA/Amstd

7 LA/Lo«den

8 LAAMidwi
9 NY/London

10 iA/l»t>^mh

12 LAA«»Farb
13 LAAondon
14 LA/Parls

15 lA/\andon

16. London/U
17 IA/Im6mn
18 U/Lmidwi
* - ^i^ ^

Lv.

1V1»
iVW
5/1

6/18

6/17

4/17

6/18

6/19

6/17

6/20
6/M
7/1

8/»

•/!»

9/10

9/10

6/1S

7/li

414
(11 NISI

Id.

1/5 $'50

1/4 $135

6/4 $275

9/10 $335

8/26 $335

9/11 $335

9/12 $335

9/13 $335

0/27 $»5

8/14 $335

8/19 $335

9/9 $335

9/10 $a«

O/W 5150

O/W $150

O/W $150

7/11 $2*5

^15 $3*

wndbars d IJ"'*'

,

daNL ragii»«r«^

lias MU5I

fuf CaftU? VB iSiS^Aom

plaa cctra wm hotitor to
* excd. caad.
icSO^

(10 O 22)

amumrfm tvMm
VaAal A aan-vdMlM

y mts OflbrMi.'•«••••••••••••• 8

88 RORERTS 770X Tmc redr. Croas-
'aycd_20 hrs., sound

Sis.
..i r i i I

Odd head, derco.
oa/wlifc aeuad • 81 S62^J489.

(10 O «)

aVARANTRRD mrRTJlR INCMNB

Deaals OMiaw. 278-:Xli^ (11 018>.e

Finrdxmytsssfi^m S?*h:&Be'^%
ULAR mkroacaae BaahasB ILLUSTRATIONS • Charto, Gra^kik

Mapa, 1\i5> Uaa. for AradkMkar ptraC.

paper* or learaal*. fusaa m^VMC
(11 O

DRIVE - A- CAR. 1

8RATTLB- POINTO.^
MAD RUJWM Ag

UNi

i%-e»m*

1889 ici''^\

*?/3'0«(13

'(Continued from Page 14)

ican youngster, Guillermo Eche-

varria beat Burton and broke

hi8 world record at a meet at

Santa Clara In July. Another
newcomer, John Kinsella, who
Chavoor says "shouldn't be
swimming ... he should be
playing football for the Green

Olympic Trials was the place to
set any world records."

Altitude may prevent records

Zorn, who speaks for most of
the sprinters, said, "I don't
know if the world record can
go at Mexico City, but I think
that six weeks at altitude (train-

Bay Packers," finished Just two ing during September and Octo-
tenths of a second behind Bur- ber) should be enough to ac-
ton as both performed at the aclimate me and the other
AAU Championships last Au- sprinters." But Walsh, co-hold-
gust, er of the world mark for 100
But Burton remained the meters, said, "I don't think that

the world's best by setting a new the times wiU be as good in Mex-
world record in the Olympic teo City as they were here. Well
Trials. In what was probably feel the altihide, I'm sure.

"

the most noteworthy perform- The opinions vary but a
ance of the meet. Burton took strong indication of the consen-
twenty seconds off Echevarria's sus comes from Haines In re-

world mark, 16:08.5 compared gard to Burton, "We figure Bur-
to 16:28.1 ton will have to be twenty sec-

KlnnftilB sntri at the, timp thnt, onds fasti

I "I Just couldn't keep up with

Mike . . . He's terrific. I'm hap-

py with my time (16:24.39) and
I think that both Mike and I

can beat Echevarria at Mexico
City." But, Kinsella was quick
to add, times will be a lot slow-

er and we really can only guess
what will happen.

Burton beats record

Burton, who went out in his

1500 meter race so fast that he
beat Don SchoUander's 400 me-
ter Olympic record by two se-

conds, is a rugged looking but

[

exceptionally polite Physical Ed-
ucation major in his senior year
atWestwood. He said, "lexpect-

I

ed to go under 16:20 because I

have been aiming for this partic-

ular meet I figured that our own

l«-at-

sea-level in order to beat him at

a mile and a half altitude." Bur-
ton added, "I think that Eche-
varria will have a definite ad-
vantage at Mexico City. I hope
to do about 16:46.0, although
my previous best at altitude is

but 17:50. When I did that time,

I was doing 16:41 at sea-level;

in other words, I fell off more
than a minute."

Burton went on to comment
that the 1 600 meter race at such
an altitude isn't the same race
that he's used to swimming, "I
don't even know what my plan
will be, I don't know if I'U be
able to swim the same way I

did here."

Others convered to Burton style

Chavoor, who <x>aches Burton

at Arden Hills, is committed to
Burton's style of swimming the
1600. "Both he and Debbie
(Meyer) swim the same way, go
out hard and hold it. Now a
lot of others are starting to swim
this way. There isn't much strat-

egy in the race anymore."
Chavoor is right about strat-

egy where Burton is concerned,
but when a swimmer doesn't
reaUy dominate his rivals, he
may resort to a strategic plan.
At Mexico City, Burton's race
plan may be more than just
"go out fast and hold it"
Haines pointed out that the

Russians, "who will be the
sfrongest all-around team that
the U.S. will face, have been
training in the mountains, as
have the French." Many Ameri-
can swimmers have becni at alti-

tude since early this year, but
lihave not had the same advan

tage afforded some of their for-

eign rivals.

East Germans present challenge

Other than Russia and France,
Haines feels "... challenges
will come from East Germany
with its Roland Mathes, the best
swimmer that we'll face from
any country." Mathes holds
world records in the 100 and
200 meter backstroke.
"But," said Haines, "we're

very optimistic about the per-
formances of our young back-
strokers, Jackson Horsley, Mitch
Ivey and Ronnie Mills. And, of
course there is Charlie (Hick-
cox), who get world records in
the 200 and 400 meter individ-
ual medley's and won the 100
meter backstroke in the Trials."

Swimming Summary

WR

The following arc the "Top
day of Olympic competition: (Tima
100 Meter Freestyle
Zorn. USA 52.6 WR
SchoUander. USA 52.9
WaUh. USA 63.0
Spitt, USA 53.1
Ilitchev, USSR 63.2
200 Meter Freestyle
SchoUander, USA 1:64.3 WR
SplU. USA 1:55.9
Nelton. USA 1:56.6
Ilitchev. USSR 1:56.9
Hutton, Canada 1:57.1
400 Meter Prcwtyle
Hutton. Canada 4:06.5
Burton, USA 4:06.6
Spitz. USA 4:07.7
Berk. USA 4:08.1
Nelson, USA 4:08.2
1500 Meter Freestyle
Burton. USA 16:08.6 WR
Kinsella, USA 16:24.3
Echevarria. Mex. 16:28.1
Nelson, USA 16:40.7
White, Aus. 16:41.5
100 Meter Btttterfly
Spitt. USA 65.6 WR
RusseU, USA 56.0
Wales, USA 57.6
Lechler. USA 87.8
Heidenrdch. USA 57.9
Ferris, USA 67.9
SCO Meter Battcrfly
Splti. USA ^ 2:05.8
Ferris, USA "^ 2:06.2
Robls. USA 2:07.3
llousei, UOA 8.ST.4

Five" in the world golnR into
i are best for 1968)
100 Meter Backstroke
Mathes, E. Ger.
Hkckcox. USA
MUU, USA
Gromak, USSR
Mazanov, USSR
200 Meter Backstroke
Mathes, E. Ger.
Horsley. USA
Ivey. USA
Hall. USA
Hickcox, USA
100 Meter Breaststroke
Pankin, USSR
Fiolo, Brazil
McKcnzle. USA
Henninger. E. Ger.
Prokopenko, USSR
200 Meter Breastroks
Kossinsky, USSR
Henninger, E. Ger.
Panklo, USSR
Job, USA
Prokopenko, USSR
200 Meter Individual Medley
Hickcox, USA
FerrU, USA
Buckingham. USA
WUliams. USA
Johnson, USA
Russell, USA
400 Meter ladivldual Medley
Hk:kcox. USA
Buckingham. USA
Hall, USA

today's first

59.0
69.7
1:00.3
1:00.5
1:00.6

2:07.5 WR
2:08.8
2:08.8
2:09.5
2:09.7

WR

WR

WmiMll. USA

1:06.2
1:06.4
1:07.8
1:07.3
1:07.5

2:27.4
2:28.2
2:26.3
2:28.9
2:28.9

2:10.6 WR
2:11.6
2:12.4
2:13.6
2:13.9
2:13.9

4:36.9 WR
4:40.3
4:40.6
4i4l.gTry

FeU, Sweden 2:08.0 Hol'-haus, W.Ger. 4^44.0
In addlUon to above 12 events, there #111 be a 400 and 800 meter freestyle

relay and 400 meter medley relay.

Intramral Sports Corner
YESTERDAY'S FLAG FOOTBALL RESULTS:
Kentfidd AC. def hy Sauce II, (8-6); Verdant Ripple def. Bedawins,

^?^^i)A IS^ EpsUon Phi def. Tau Delta Phi, (20-6): AFL def. by
J?w^^^' ^^^"^'^ ^^^*^ ^^' GoofbaUers. (6-0); Sigma Alpha EpsUon def.
Delta Tau Delta, (J5Q-0); Sparta def. Pacific, (2-0) Fyda def. AROTC
(20-0); MBA def. UCHA (7-0); Turkey def. Dogcatchers, (12-7); Alpha
Tau Omega def. Sigma C3ii, (14-0); Chaos def. Torrido (62-0).

Today's schedule:
FLAG FOOTBALL: Phi Delta Theta vs. Alpha EpsUon Pi; Sierra vs.
Kilamanjaro; Himalaya vs. El Capitan; Bowery vs. London; Weybum
4th vs. Titan I; Zeta Pal vs. Zeta Beta Tau; Tarquin vs. Bourbon
Street; Theta Xi vs. Theta Delta Chi; Alpha Sigma Phi vs. LLB; Green
Wave vs. Glenrock Illegitimates.

VOLLEYBALL: Titan vs. Republic; Phi Sigma Delta vs. Zeta Beta Tau:
London vs. Sparta; Alpha Sigma Phi vs. NBC #1; Kentfleld AC. vs.
LLB; Paqley vs. Chhnborazo; AFROTC vs. UCHA; Himalaya vs.
Ranier. \

UCLA Daily Bruin Classified Ads
y iTQM%%•••••——•^••——•——• ffv yi fypffl0 ••••••••••#•••#•••••••••»• \j ^nOUS0 tOf SOW ••••>»s»»w» 21

6lh ANNUAL EUROPE
JETFUOHTS

1278 loaad-trlp tnm Loa Aasdw
Marck to Octobar (4 to IS wmk»)
8(ad«Bts aad facalty coaAacd W.A.C.
4246 Overland Ava., CaKer Ciljr

(SIS) sss-ftsss. ssi^it.

EUSOPEt $215 to 8315 B.T. Alao Israel
and Japan. E.S.E.P 8217 Bcv. Blvd.
L.A. 651-S311. <1S0 22)

STUDENT TiAVa SERVICES
"

UNUMITED
Olars Ovar 100 Rawndlrip Jal Charfar

Flights to Ewrepa & iHa Orianl. From
SI 85. bomplM:

PBOF. typing, hrlv. or page rates, plck-
ap ft dcUvcry. M1-7S44 or C72-1710
cvca. (15 O 17)

TOM - Papers, dissert, theses, mss. Dec-
trte^ Naat dBdcnt Also foretca laag.
typtos. mdM. Homn 8M^1S7.

(15 O 2S)

THI818, tera papers, dissert. IBM exec
Ncal, Accaratc, tsdl matter, caaalioas.
GBS-SS3S. MB-6669. Eves. 4t»-4791.

nn O 18)
III r 1

LUCKY SteBO Service - cfReteat, neat.
acearatok Exp. Icsal> Call 395-1869 or
laavt aisaaage 8-1851. ( O 17)

S BDIMS.^ den, pooL 15 mln. UCLA
MagnK. view. Sheman Oaks. 856,950
eves. 8T4-66S7. (21022)

CHAINING Bd-AIr 2 bdna. Irg. living
m. Glass to covered patio • Baaattfal
parkHkc gardan - BxcsL coad. - mIbs.
UCLA - 846,500 - Bvea. 270-461S.

(SI O IS)

BBVERLYWOODcaston hone 10 nla.
UCLA, two flr«pistcs,3bdrais,lingliden.
867,500. 652-5444.V£9^353.

(SI 0*3)

VAuhs for Sale...... 29 ^^y^^ f^r Sale, 29

^House h Share 22

'66 COBVBTTE Pstb. IBic aew. 390
hp, 4 spd, AM/FM. P.8..P.W., Alr.radlals
factory knock off wkssls, save. 346-7S5S

<»a n ia\

'56 T-BIKD - 64,000 orig. mL k#rd top.
portholes, continental kH. lite grey. 81550
34fr-4165. (29 22)

'64 POBD Caston 4-dr., excd cond. $550
Bacent tana-ap/repalrs; H09-9171 (eves)
8254182 (days) (29 O 22)

TRAOEi asl 66-C«rvs«to factory knock
off alum, whcds and like new radlals
for stondard wheds/tlrcs and |250. 346-
7252. (29 O 18)

MGBT '67 black/black, w.w. excel, coad..
19,000 ml. 12,600 - 455-1654 eves.

(29 O 22)

'W POBD stotloa wga. Good cond. 8165
wkend or altes bc^ 5-7 pm. 8S6-5S60

(29 O 23)

'81 COBVAIB Monza, 3-spd. 48,000 ml.
New tirss A battery, Ex. cond. $400.
824-1871. (29 O S3)

NANCT • Typing & edit Term papers,
wmmm. MBS, Icaal* mcdIcaL bg. gradmi MacMc <ils.414.^ nKJ7it\t\

Osst

lA/Lofl

LA/Lon

lA/Lan

LA/l«n

lA/KK
lA/Ams

Ooto

5/1

4/15

4/1*

4/24

8/27

1/4

S/15

9/14

9/11

«/4

9/24

Wsaks
2

2
IS

12

4
4

Prica

$240
$1S5
$S15

$275
$295
$295

BUTH - Theses, term papers, mss., exp.
gaallty, reasonable. IBM. 828-1162.
Home after 5, wknds. (15 QTR

TYPIST
diss. Mildred Hoffman. EX6-3826.

(15 QTB)

expert. Term papers theses,
.J82C

9110 PBIV. Dr 'n home. Near campns,
above Sonset Bcf. Praf. facalty or grad.
65S-5S76/463-5505. < O 17)

GBAO. Malc^ S bdrm. la^ewood. FaDv
hum. • Garage • Maay extras. 890. 674-
SIOO eves. 82 O 18)

^Room and Board ,„....... 24

OLDS • '64
656-7664.

4 dr. Aato. - PB/P8 sac.
(29 O 17)

CHAITfI FLIGHTS from LA.

^Apih.- Furnished..... 17

8125. PUBN18HED, 1-bdrm, %block/
beach* qalct conrt, no parties. 135 Pac-
mc 8t, 392-6822. (17 017)

BOOM A Board. 890
GB9-9115.

ID. Frat row
(S4 22)

•81

•82
•84

•85

Ion. RT

UM»>Amst.

Loo-Am si.

Sorcatono

4.25 /S.3I

4-24/9.10
4-15/9.1
4.17/9-11

$249

$296
$298

$199

yApis, h Share •••«•••••••••• 19

Flight • 85 is BTIrwn Now Yofk

UCorgoniiar t/o $iarra Troval. SH 9875

Oiorfor Righto from LA.
1 4/2S . 9/4 Am^/irwasals $325
2. 7/2S.9/S Amtf/ifw«aU $31

S

3. 7/24 . S/21 Um/B««ssals $296

No. 3 one way $175.

9r«i F. Pm^ 247 Soya-aA Ave
90t0li 436-2179

y Tuhring.......a................ 14

MATHElfATICS, statkitlcs. sciences, lan-
guages, etc. Rxpcn understanding help.
All levels. Steve Ltan, Tutoring UnlbaHed
GRS.t4«S. <14QTB)

F;RBNCH teadMT. Priv. French Icaaons.
Tutorlns begtontegA advanced stadcnls.
apedal nifc for groapa. 47S-00SI

<I4NS7)

r.SgWglh. tjAMWUk ITAUAWi fcp.
^V8w PggiBVv

MALE, grad. prcf. Lrg. 1-bdrm. w/L
Pool, garage, piano. Leasdess. 880+
ntll. Cloae. 8S6-4137, Tom. (19 O 22)

GIBL, share lovdy 1 bdrm. fam. apt
(HoOywood) $70; 463-8085. 4t30-6:00
or after 10i(M>. (19 O 17)

GIBL, 23, share 1 bdrm. fnm. apt, with

1. Phone 654-4953 or 984-0644 lAer 6
(19 O 22)

LAW Stad. to share apt $70 (atU. ind)
Fboac S77.S961 Before weekend.

(19 O 18)

8 MALE Grade, to share spacfoas 3
bdna. Erentwood aptw/2865.47716S2
ewm. (19 17)

OIEL - Lrg. 1 bdm w/1 other. Brent-
wood STS ntil paid. Near transp. 476-
1066 aftor 5. (IB O 22)

FBBALE to share bachdor apt 2 blocks
from UCLA. 852.50 pa- mo. Call 477-
6836. (19 22)

TWO tMial* grad. 84-*-, sbara apadoas
tadto wmL walklaf dtetanee campas.

J Room and Board

^ Exdionged for Help... 25

fTUDENT • Female - live In lovdy
ome - hdp dishes - 2 teen-agers. Sal-

ary arranged • 274-2942 or 274-9676
(25 O 17)

STUDENT • rm., board, small salary
in exch. household duties and baby-
dtting. 2 children. GE2-4069.

13? 9 ??>

AID mother/ pvt rm., bath, board. 2
chUdren. Walk to campus. Salary. 279-
2135. (25 22)

'68 VW -BEIGE- LBATHEEETTE INT.
BAD A HEATEE • LO. ML 657-3488.

(29 O 17)

'65 DODGE Dart 4 dr.. Bed, standard
trans., BAH, warranty, exccL cond. GBS-
7887. (29 17)

CHEV - '66 • Caprice - 4 dr - 80.000
ml. - onw owner. Air - P/B - P/W Vtoal
top. Perf. - new tires. 6564M65 eves.

(29 O 17)

'65 PONTIAC GTO, Blacmist datc-blach
vtoyi top, excd. one • owner care. Call
George 896-4576. (29 O 17)

MOTHER'S hdper. Board & rm.. Salary.
Girls 9. 10. PrIv. rm., bath. Near trans.
CE5-8603. (85 21)

MOTHBB'S Hdper. Priv. rm. and board.
Clod to cam pas. Foreign stod. wdcome
Mr*. Savette 275-3261. (25 O 17)

y Room for Rent.,.,.„„...„ 2b

860. - PBIV. home. Priv. bath, entrance.
Kit priv., quid for stodying. Pool. 10
mln. drive from campus. GB2-7751.

(26 O 18)

87.50 WEEK. lrg. quiet airy rro, walk
In doset near Santa Monica frwv. 938-

fa46. (2# O 28)

'56 T-BIBD aassic hnmac. coad. CBS
390 Orig. owner 81299. S74-3377.

(29 O 17)

'67 MEBCUBY Cyctone -GT automatic
5ower steering, disc brakes. 12,000 ml.
2200 or bargain. 938-8762. (29 O 17)

VW., '64, white, sunroof. BxceL cond.
81000. 391-4345. (89 O 18)

'59 MGA. Stereo, excd. running cond.,
excd. body cond. $600. CaU Ty nites
473-5711/478-4803. (29 O 18)

'67 GTO 17,000 mL, new th-cs, clean,
warranty, 4-specd gears. 788-9200 or
346-800 7. (29 O 21)

'65 AUSTIN Healey - Sprite - red, ski
rack, weather covering -fl.OOO/best offer
399-6509 after 5. (29 21)

'62 CHEV. Impala sta. wagon. 6-pass-
enger, pwr. steering. $750 Firm, Td
479^^763. (29 6 21

)

FORD '59 • 2 dr. auto. B/H good cond.
FuU price $150. Pr/Pty eves. 837-6767

(29 O 21)

'63 VW, Badto, suaroof, very dean, new
brakes, dutch, orig. owner. Call 396-
3171 make offer. (29 O IS)

'65 PONT 2-«-S. 4-specd new clutch, trans,
421 eng. Sharp CR4-4532. (29 O 23)

'62 CHEVY Impala Hardtop. P/8. P/B.
B/H, air cond. Good cond. 276-9630
or OLl-4766. (29 O 23)

'65 M U8TANG V-8. stick, fstbk. d«eo^
radial Ures, green/black Interior. Excd.
cond.i $1650. 931-3973. (29 O 22)

'60 AUSTIN Healey 3000. R/H, Hard
top, wires, O'drlve, excd, best over $900.
4544)712 eves. (29 O 22)

'66 V.W. De lux Sedan. Drafted. Best
offer. WE3-0341. (29 O 22)

J
Cycles, Scooters

"f For Sale ,..,,„,,..».......* 30

HONDA - '63 300 Dream. $300 Please
csU Don. 473-4349 - alte. Eves. - 825-
2501. (30 O 23)

64 BONNEVILLE Triumph 690cc
Comp. new full race eng., clutch. Extreme-
ly handsome. Drafted. $695. 396-7646.

(30 O 23)

'65 DUCATl 250CC. Clean, fast $450/
make offer. 392-5634 eve. 825-l992dayB.
Tom Clark. (30 O 23)

'62 DUCATl $1 50; '65 DucatI Scrambler,
extras. Fast $350. Both dirt or dreet
454-OZ12 eves. (30 O 22)

'65 HONDA 50. Elect starter. Excd.
cond. Best offer. 478-2385. (30 O 88)

l\

Ualy. MHT asaa.
AiMvs.
(14 %tt,)

^Home for ftifif.-^^-^^ 2Q y faom te Share............. 27

'65 MGB conv. Excd. body interior AM-
FM Radio. Heater. Many extras. Call

Egan 477-4011 ext 271. (29 O 21)

'65 VW Van - Excd. cond. New dutch,
paint $900 make offer. 824-1340.

(89 O 21

)

'55 CHEVY: Bbit 283 excd coad. Many
extras: Call Howard after 5 • GB9-9115.

(89 O 88)

'60 C^mTBTrTram^l^ttidi BA BUMis
or best offer. 478-7997 after Spa.

(89 88)

fiBNca-rBSNcit
«nt

fxr

Parteleane-
Boa* Ace-

(14 O IT)

8 bdraiSb,•
1 s/4 batiai PHv.

_ jr.. Waffiaar Bros.,

NEC. OalvcraaU Main*. UCLA Fam/

idsB. baam QUEL loaiguiate ikgra lovdy lrg. itadto

^sattsWKirt'iJllavds

(^4 O 8S)
^VSPS&sir^r m

<«» o «) /AdMferSofs •••••••••••••• 29

*Ba 0LD6 86 excd. cond. $496._9;35-
(89 21)

'4S JEEP, CJ-SA. eaatom top, ftill aad
haV doors, (bit eng. Good coad. $950.
7SS-43a (89 O 88)

'64 CHEVY 88 Impala conv. Good cond.
New Ures, low mt Must sdl bnmed.
474-47SS. (S9 O S3)

4-6ALE 65-GTO $1600 Firm. ST9-5750.
Excd. eond. (S9 23)

'65 HONDA 50 cc, accsL cond. Call Paa,
474-766S. (30 O 21)

'66 SUZUKI: S-32 ISOcc ExccL coad.
Book rack, back rest Extras. $315 47S-
3760. (30 O IS)

68 HONDA 350. 3 mo\ old. 1000 mt
Hdact 8625. 688-1098 «ves. (SO O 18)

'66 HONDA 305 Scrambler. Bored dcp
6. Fast A flswiess. 836-3669. (SO 0\%)^

*66 HONDA 1 80 cc Dream. Famateowaer
Bledrte ataftor. $800. Cafl LedtesSSSOl.
day, SfB-lSSO/cvc. (SO O IT)

'85 HONDA SOS Scrambler $300. CaU
after 5. 3SS-26SS. (30 O 17)

*68 lidN&A SoBcc Icramblsr.iud SAO
mL, dcaa. Best offer. Alao 7)( katetd
(bell). 673-1460. (SO O 17>

KAWASAKI 175CC, mL 2466 dlrtwlMda*
dirt sprochd. high m uSla;.dsctr1c starter.

BKcclcoBd. Color rsd. 83^6509.

•t-^

M

m
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Davis faces Bruins
(Continued frbm Page 14)
Bruins have already beaten Santa Barbara 3-1
In a league game two weeks ago and Storer
foresees no difficulties if they meet again on Fri-
day.

Thus, indications point to an excellent encoun-
ter on Saturday morning at 10:45 a.m. if both
the Bruins and the Bears reach the finals. The
Bears are one of the three big soccer powers in
Northern California while the Bruins are unde-
niably the show-piece of Southern California.
Bears coach, Bob de Grazio, is the western repre-
sentative of the NCAA, and has instilled a tradi-
tion of a very strong defense in a Cal team that
has already beaten San Jose this year.

>»"The Bay area is a strong one for soccer,
Storer said, "and most of their players have
been playing soccer from their first days in
school. This is something that wejust don'thave
here in Southern California."

Last year the Bruins suffered their only defeat
(0-1) at the hands of USF in theNCAA regional
playoff gcune. In that game, the Bruins actually

outplayed USF (3 times as many shots at goal
for example) but were unable to convert their
control into any goals. This year they have
improved considerably and have already scored
39 goals in their five games. While their for-
wards finally seem to have settled down and are
finding the opposing net with some regularity
the defense has turned in shutouts in the last

two outings.

The new style offense that the Bruins intro-
duced last week appears to havepaid offbecause
some of their forwards are banning to show
new form. Bernard Okoye, the 150 pound
Biafran forward scored 7 goals in his last two
games while Jonathan Moore, the 6'7" Chilean
winger seems to have finally settled down to a
spectacular roving game that seems to ignite the
forward line.

If the JBruins can retain the form they showed
against BIOLA in their game last week Storer
feels tkey should return to Los Angeles on
Saturday night as the first-ever UC Soccer
Tourney champions.

Weekly Feetball Ceetesff
Gamci of Saturday, Oct. 19

Note: Circle name of winning team and write
in numbcn of points H will win by.

UCLA at California*
Washington at USC
Stanford at Washington St
Alabama at Tennessee
Minnesota at Michigan State
Kansas at Oklahoma State
C»ilo State at Northwestern
*tiebre£dcer

Entries arasi be ralnnisd to-tke IkUhr Bruin
opes, KH 110. by hao pdu Friday

Nanrie....

I
Address ,
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FALL FASHION CLEARANCE
3 DAYS ONLY...

OCTOBER 17, 18, 19

To clear our stocks for the Holiday Season and

pass on savings • . . a special

3-day event for our customers!

."'

-T

BULLOCK'S WESTWOOD

WESTWOOD VILLAGE • SHOP MONDAY, THURSDAY & FRIDAY 9:30 TIL 9:30; OTHER DAYS 9:30 TIL 5:30...GRANITE 84211, BRADSHAW 2-8811, EXBROOK 5-9511

SAVINGS ON FASHION APPAREL & ACCESSORIES

IN ALL DEPARTMENTS

1/3 to 1/2 OFF OR MORE

CLEARANCE EV THE MEN'S STORE, CLEARANCE OF HOME FURNISmNGS

Regents face unruly students
'By Jeff Perlman

DB City Editor

SANTA CRUZ- A hostUe crowd of militant

tack, Mexican American and white students nearly

isrupted the UC Board of Regents finance corn*

[ittee meeting here yesterday.

[ittee meeting here yesterday.

'X\\t student action was in protest of last month's
cision by the Regents to limit Eldridge Cleaver,

id other lecturers without academic titles, to one
[ppearance before credit classes. The demonstra-

,ns were also in support of a demand by Mexi-

m American students that the University enforce

ban on table grapes. Also demanded was the

ling of a new college at UCSC—"Malcom X
College" for black studies.

I'he student action came after several hours of

lonstrating and pushing and shoving outside

jje Regents meeting hall. The protest started dur-

the noon hour break between the meetings of

^e buildings and grounds committee and the educa-

)nal policy committee. A group of students, dressed
RngHah atagP rnahimpg, put fin a akif mit.

je the meeting hall in which the Regents were
locked and vilified.

A crowd of about 1,000 students gathered as

lother group of students marched to the sight

with fife and drums and an American flag.

Philosophy professor Paul Lee, tried to give
"an invocation" before the crowd, but was inter-

rupted repeatedly by the shouts of militants who
wanted to confront the Regents.

Lee told the crowd, "the possessor of integrity

is ready to defend his own life style against all

others. We will allov.' no one to destroy." .

"We do not succumb to despair and disgust." Cheers
followed Lee's statement.

Attention switched to the Regents meeting hall,

where the afternoon session of the educational policy
committee was beginning. Several hundred students
observed the meeting inside, while another 100 or
so remained outside and continued to demonstrate,
pounding on windows and doors of the meeting hall.

Committe chairman Phillip Boyd began by intro-
ducing Ho Nguyen, an elected representative of
UC Santa Cruz's Inter-college board, who Intro-

duced a black student, Richard Townsend. Town-
send presented several resolutions to the Regents,
Including:

• ArrrpriitaHnn fnr Rnrial Analygia l.^QY nn thp

the 11 Students arrested In UC President Charles
J. Hitch's office on Monday, Oct. 14.

• The naming of College number 7 (now under
development at UC Santa Cruz) "the College of
Malcom X."

Following this presentation, Boyd tried to move
on to other business but the student audience shouted
"Now! Now!" demanding that the Regents consi-
der the resolutions at that moment.

f

When Boyd indicated no consideration of the matter,
many students marched" out of the meeting hall.

One student left shouting "Regents, you've just hung
yourselves!" ^

'^

The committee approved several minor items,
and then took up a report of resolutions by Aca-
demic Senate divisions from seven of the nine UC
campuses, all Indicating condemnation ofthe Regents
for last month's ruling. Hitch reported that he had
met with the Berkeley division of the Academic
Senate and told them he would "consider amend-
ments" to last month's ruling, but preferably not

Berkeley campus as originally planned.
• University support for the United Farmworkers

organizing committee—AFL—CIO grape boycott.
• Full amnesty with no academic reprisals for

until ncMt moath's meeting. Hitch said that there
were "numerous difncultles" resulting from the ruling
and that there would be "damage to courses this

quarter" as a result.
(Continued on Page 24)
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Ipeakers urge white participation

UMAS leader hits apathy
By Mark Goodman
DB Staff Writer

Carl Vasquez, president of Un-
^ed Mexican American Students

[UMAS), told a group of 200
^tudents yesterday in Meyerhoff
Park for the grape boycott and
le 11 chicano students arrested

it Berkeley Tuesday that "we
demand these days, and God
lamn It, we get It!"

Vasquez, along with the other

Speakers, spoke out against

k'hite community apathy to the

boycott and encouraged the
trhite students passing by to stop''

ind listen^

"Our problem is the blind pre-

judice of the white community.
Mot all of the whites are this

vay;,many have helped us on
|the picket lines and worked along
lide of us on the boycott," he
taid.

"White students have time to

paint themselves green, because
they have nothing to do; well

we have a cause they can join.

Now you will find us a vocal

militant people, geared with an
action to do," he said.

The rally began with chicano
students in Meyerhoff holding

picket signs asking students "In

the name of humanity, don't

buy Cal. grapes," and "people

are suffering, stop the grapes."

Alberto Juarez, a member of

UMAS, told the group there,

"this is the cause of you who go
-home io~the suburbs^ and -won-
der what you can do to help

us. You can boycott the grapes."

White help wanted

"We are Americans and we
are appealing to you to help

us repeal this feudal system that

» ,1,-

^m._

^m,%

4

OYCOTT

YOU viy^i
t FAmmm .^^Vj

^v'^tl y'P'

fCOTf GffAPf5- /Members of Hte Umhd ^Mican-Amerkan students

^mASj rqilled In MeyerhoH Park yestwrday to OKpress support for 1 1

^'^on-American studonts wtto were arrested at UC Berkeley Monday
'^ sltting-in at UC President Charles Hitch's office to protest his order

J^inding the University grape boycott.
'

oppresses Mexican American
farm workers, Filipino Ameri-
can farm workers and whiteAm-
erican farm workers. We want
your help," Juarez said.

Rosalio Munoz, newly elected

Undergraduate Student Associa-

tion (USA) president spoke to

the group, not about the grape
strike, but the bccurances at

Berkeley Tuesday,

"Eleven students wanted to see

the President (UC President

Charles Hitch) as 'human be-

ings' they wanted him to answer
questions as to why he repealed

the order to not sell^ grapes at

Berkeley," he sjiid.

"Now we want support here

for these students. Write letters

to Hitch asking why he didn't

answer the 'human beings' in

his office," he^said.

Ramases Noriega, another
UMAS member, spoke on the

strike and told the audience that

they "now have to hypnotize

yourselves to not buy grapes,"

Noriega said.

"Our fight is no longer just In

the fields, but throughout the

country, boycotting grapes,"
Noriega said.

Ely Badilla told thegroupthat

every Friday a table will be set

up on election walk to show that

justice has not been attained for

the farm worker and "only when
this table is removed will you
know that the farm worker has
acheived the justice due to him."

"Every Saturday we will

be meeting at 10 a.m. here at

the Ackerman Union to go into

the community to boycott the

selling of grapes. It will be non-

violent picketing in the mann^
of Gandhi, King and Ceasar
Chavez," Badilla said.

A petition was circulated
throughout the rally for students

to sign, sponsored by UMAS,
stating: "We, the students of

UCLA, demand that the Uni-

versity of California at Berk-

eley immediately drop all char-

ges made againel those 11 stu-

dents arrested on October 15,

1968, and that all demands made
by the students be met."

The rally ended with a call

for support from the university

community In support of the'

boycott and the arrested stud-

ents.

KAftBNGA-Ron Karenga, Chairman ot the US-Black Nationaiists' Cul-

tural Organization, speaks at noon today in Ackerman Union Grand

Ballroom. See page 2 for the story on Karenga, one of the founders of

the Black Congress, who speaks on '*Bla<k Culture Nationalism."

Munoz takes SLC gavel;

council probes, approves

Belles, Sweethearts funds
By Ann Haskins
DB Staff Writer

Funding of women's hostess organizations, and resolutions on
dorm visitation hours, Proposition Three and gun control legisla-

tion dominated Wednesday evening's Student Legislative Council

(SLC) agenda.
Although the meeting was about half over when the results

of the run-off election were announced. Council approved the

seating of Rosalio Munoz as undergraduate student body presi-

dent. Munoz conducted the rest of the meeting.

Bruin Belles' $400 banquet budget was approved 9-2 al-

though a $ 1 60 item for 40 Bruin Beaus was criticized.

"No one seems to know exactly what type of service these

guys perform or what type of donations they make," Community
Service Commissioner Earl Avery said.

Bruin Belle President Lanle Larkin explained that Bruin

Beaus are "outstanding alumni who have given money to the

University."
"In other words criteria for Bruin Beaus is to be a wealthy

alumnus who has made contributions to the University?" Educa-

tion Policy Commissioner Larry Weinstein asked. Miss Larkin

said, "yes."
However, when asked Miss Larkin said she did not know

what type of service Bruin Beaus had rendered or what kind of

donations they had made.

Motion fails

"We're being asked to give $160 to 40 exclusive old men
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GSA adds support

to Regents' censure

To speak at noon today

Karenga initiates series

By Martin Rips
DB Staff Writer

The Graduate Student Asso-
ciation (GSA) council endorsed
a resolution supporting the res-

olutions of UC Berkeley, Los
Angeles and San Diego in re-

gard to the Regents' actions in

limiting course appearances of

non-accredited instructors.

At the same meeting it also

supported an American Civil

Liberities Union (ACLU) res-

olution condemning the Regents
for banning Eldridge Cleaver
from the Berkeley classroom for

anything over one appearance.
The proposal, which was pas-

sed 19-5, reads as follows:

"We believe that it is the duty
of a University to seek the truth
wherever it may lead, and that
a University must address it-

self to the current problems of
society by means of both re-

search and education.

Faculty responsible

"Furthermore, we believe that
the ultimate responsibility in the
running of the courses must lie

By Alison Cross
DB Staff Writer

US leader Ron Karenga's
speech at noon will launch the
Chancellor's Speaker Series. The
Black Student Union (BSU) had
unsuccessfully requested the As-
sociated Student Speakers Pro-
gram (ASSP) to sponsor
Karenga.
Ch£mcellor Charles E. Young,

interviewed in Santa Cruz, said
that he and other administrators

an indirect charge that this pro-
gram is being unfair, and I think
that's a very wrong thing to

say," he said. "I 'don't agree
with the BSU's tactics. I think
that many times the Administra-
tion has been frightened into
doing tilings that it otherwise
wouldn't do."
The two BSU representatives

who resubmitted

understanding on the part
BSU was that^it functions as'

programming bureau for all,

the 250 student organizations
campus, which is not possibjtj
Young had asked ASSP

handle a series on crisis

change that he was sponsorii
"I was working with Vice Cha
cellor Paul D. Proehl on

t.

series," Marks said. "The fir

—
Directory listing

—

available to students
students will be listed in

^the 1968-1969 Student Tele>

phone Directory if they fill

out the blue Telephone Di-

rectory Data Card in their

Reg Pacs. Those who did not
fiU out the card, but wish to

be included, should imme-
diatdy fill out a card in

KerckhofT HaU 112 (PubU-
" cations Office).

administrators

"Whereas the action of the Re-

Karenga's
name to ASSP threatened physi- speaker I had scheduled wa
cal violence if ASSP did not historian Richard Hofstadte

have been working on the series co"\Ply with their request ac- He was gohig to be the fir

"for some time. Ron Kareng* cording to Marks. However, speaker on the Chancellor's
$<

came out of that," he added, "f >^l^ President Floyd Hayes de- ries on crisis and change. "

felt the BSU had been given the ^f^, ^y ^^^}^ action.
, Hofstadter will speak on NoJ..T ^^_u *„, .U-. AooT, ,_ _ g^ as Marks orlg^ally plannc

will now be _

in the newly title

Alex White added that "the mis- Chancellor's Speaker Series.

running oi me courses musi lie
^unaround on that Thev were ^ ^^^'^ '^el that ASSP is a 8, as Marks orlgi

with the faculty rather than with ^^"Twork witWn tti^^s^^^ ^^^^ ^gent." Marks said. However, he ^
popular sentiment, politicians or and it just wasn'i flexible or Program and Activities Advisor second speaker ir
administrators. /_ _^ ,. ^ ,. . Alex WhitP aHHaH thnffhA mio. r.hnn/^onr^r'o ^ir^^c

responsive
hfpn"

as it should have

gents has violated the basic spirit Earlier this week, BSU
of these principles, we entreat all charged ASSP Chakman Rich
members of the University com- Marks with racism. Marks ex-
munity to stand against these plained that he would not sched-
actions. In particular, we sup-
port the resolutions ofthe UCLA
(Sept. 30), Berkeley (Oct. 3),
and San Diego (Sept. 27) Ac-
ademic Senates."

Joel Zeitlin, author of the res-

olution, said "the Regents were
trying to get Cleaver without
doing so explicitly."

GSA President Harry Whitaker

Ron Karenga to

on black culture todavi
Ron Karenga will speak on should be dismissed as unimDorJ

"Black Culture Nationalism" at tant."
1

noon today in the Grand Ball- He is the founder of Operation
room of Ackerman Union. Unity and is one of the founders.
Karenga, founder and chair- of the Black Congr^s. KarengJ

man of US - Black Nationalists' author of "The Quotable Kai-T
Culhural Organization, believes, enga," is presently a consultant!
"We are the last revolutionaries. In a social leadership class al

_ If we fail to leave a legacy of USC and a lecturer on urban
Marks termed Young's state- r^olution for our children, we problems, politics, leadershi

ule Karenga to speak the Friday
before the All Cal Weekend- "It's

not a prime date," he said.

"There aren't going to be a lot

of people on campus. But if I

say that maybe we can have him
later this year, they immediately
call me a racist and a bigot.

They say that I don't like

Negroes."

(Continued on Page 8) ment "basically said. I think it's have failed our mission and

Do you think
a blight young engineer

should spend
his most imaginative years

the same assignment?

Neither do we.

techniques, Afro-American
African history and organizinj^

groups at grass roots level fori

effective political and social ac-{

tion.

Karenga serves as consultant]

and advisor to community youtl

groups such as SLANT (Self-I

Leadership for All Nationalitiesl

Today).
He received his master's degreel

in political science and Africj

studies from UCLA. From 1963

66, he taught Swahili fortheU
Angeles Board of Education in|

night adult classes.
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That's why we have a two-

year Rotation Program for

graduating engineers who
would prefer to explore several

technical areas. And that's why
many of our areas are organ-

ized by function— rather than

by project.

At Hughes, you might
work on spacecraft, communi-
cations satellites and/or tacti-

cal missiles during your first

two years.

_AII you need Is an EE, ME
or Physics degree and talent.

If you qualify, we'll arrange for

you to work on several different

assignments. . .and you can
help pick them.

You may select special-

ized jobs, or broad systems-

type jobs. Or you can choose

not to change assignments if

you'd rather develop in-depth

skills in one area.

Either way, we think
you'll like the Hughes ap-
proach.

It means you'll become
more versatile in a shorter
time. f' n

(And your
j HUGHES i

sa I a ry w i 1 1 l-_-__-___.--——

J

show it.)
UOHC* AIRCMAFT COMPANY
ABMOSPACB eiVt*IOM«

Published Monday through Friday, dur-

tes the Mhool year, ex^eiM duFla# vae«-|

don and examination periods, by the Com
municationa Board of the Associated I

Students of UCLA, 308 Westwood Plait,!

Loa Angeles. California 90024. Second I

class postage paid at the Loa Angdetj
Post OflBce Copyright 196&

For tht Latest Styles in

CASUAL WEAR
and Evarydoy Apparel

- OPEN SUNDAYS -

CAMPUS INTERVIEWS:
October 28 & 29, 1968

Representatives of several activities of Hughes Aircraft Company (each with highly-

specialized personnel requirements and separate interview schedules) will visit your

campus. If your career interests lie in one or more of the following fields of aero-

space/electronics, contact your Placement Office TODAY to make sure your name
gets on the Interviewing schedule for HUGHES AEROSPACE DIVISIONS:

Microwave & Antenna Engineering

Guidance k Controls Enginofring

Spacecraft Design Engineering

Components & IMaterials Engineering

Weapon Systems Engineering

ElectroOptical Engineering

Microcircuit Engineerinji

Space Systems Engineering

Missile Systems Engineering

Circuit Design Engineering

U.8. Cltizaril^lp r»qulr«d/An a^sl opportunity •tnployvr.

GIFT WRAPPING
Natitsallif RaMn Irasit Yn Cm Tnst:

LEVI HARRIS. A- 1 BROOMSTICKS Koioironj

TO-iron ponts lEVI (eons ond STAPRf ST

VAN HfUSfN VANO PRESS . .
LANCER ond

KENNINGTON fopered sport shirts HANfS
]

ond COOPER JOCKEY underweo. INTFR

WOVEN socks HUSH PUPPIES b"^***"*

HOIMAN ond SILTON ouferweor (ockeis

WEMBLEY neckweor PARIS b«lts BVO

.J

MEN'S APPAREL
Cosuol - Ortss - School - Work Plov

BAhlKAMERlCARD

/MASTER CHARGE - DINERS

11911 Saita Mtiica Btvd

PktRC 47M595
2 Blocks East of Swntfy Driv*

OriNOAKYtM*
rai.iiiMTi'ra.ViM
SVMMTIIt*!

PaHi PrM ki Pkli't Pwrlii«f lo*

irst VP's position

een as redundant
By Howard Jaroslousky

DB Staff Reporter

(Editor's note This is the fourth
article in a continuing series on
student govermnent officers and
their activities.)

Linda Goldenberg, ASUCLA first vice-president, feels her
jffice is doomed to be abolished in the near future with the

adoption of a new constitution.

Miss Goldenberg's technical duties include acting as liason

jetween the Associated Women Students (AWS) and Student
Legislative Council (SLC) acting as official hostess for the stu-

dent body and, in general, performing duties assigned to her

jy the president. "I'm like a president's aide," she -feald.

Miss Goldenberg said she believes her job will soon
)e eliminated because "my office and the office of the AWS
j)re8ident are redundant." Sht qualified her observation adding,
'neither Job is useless; they could be more efficient If Incor-

)rated into one office by having president of AWS become
ident body first vice-president, or vice-versa."

[Elected by men and women
Presently, the first vice-president Is elected by men and women

Igtudents. The AWS president is chosen by consent of advisors

land the first vice-president.

While Miss Goldenberg could not offer a solution to this

Iproblem, she outlined one of the primary reasons for the office

jof first vice-president as giving women a voice of an otherwise—
lall-masculine Student Council.

|Commuter problem

The need for facilities geared to the commuter student was
[one of Miss Goldenberg's strongest planks in her election plat-

fonn. While she now lives in a sorority house, Miss Goldenberg
:onimuted last year and understands the apathy of the off-

[campus student at UCLA.
She proposes a commuter house to give commuter students

la place to stay after night programs on campus. "Hopefully,
this opportunity would encourage more commuter students to

develop a stronger sense of communication and Involvement
Iwith the cannpus," she said.

[Commuter council

Miss Goldenberg also proposes a commuter council to plan

l&e functions which would make the commuter house desirable

to the students.

I
Miss Goldenberg hinted that tentative sites for the commuter

[house were being considered, ^ut admitted that actual plans
[had not gone past the stage of tentative proposals.

"Ultimate responsibility for the success or failure of the com-
[muter house rests upon the old framework of student response."

"The thing Is, there Is nothing handed to you on a silver

[platter," said Miss Goldenberg, referring to the response of com-
luter students trying to Identify with UCLA.
ilevancy to members

Miss Goldenberg promises to make women's groups in the
Icommunlty more relevant to their members (particularly AWS).
[There has been much criticism lately as to the efficiency and need
Ifor a group like AWS.

Racial study

She suggests having a study on white racism within and
[outside of the ranks of women's groups. Working with groups
[like CASE (Community for Awareness and Social Education),
[Miss Goldenberg hopes to start discussion sections and form a
[public relations link with organizations of this type.

City editor ...825-2493

S[in6ay's

EXPERIMENTAL COLLEGE

HELP! rM A ROCW
Orgona^r. Harry SchoHlar
An oploration ol pop mwsk <redi ktk-

"otMiluM) wMt liitanillB, diacutskm.
**(', w* hop*, som* informoriv* 0w*tts.

Individwd m«mb«rs will, if Htay with,

•od Miair owm dcM« ••niont in locais
o* pop mutic Hiot or* dear to their

h*ar1s. W* will invMtigat* •varytfiing
irofn Bob Dylan and Paul BwH«rfi«ld to

^uiwippi John Hurt and Fronli Zappa.
I'M* Woltor and B.B. King, and lh«
MOOO Sunlh«Mt«r. Iho organisar par^
HculoHy lam uri>an I»Ium. Wb nood r*.

<^*. idoaa. and oapodaHy, poopio.
Bring yow hood wilh you. Paoco.

classes are

WYCHOLOGY PROJEa VIII

Organisar: Bob Ringlir

Tho objocMva of Iho doM cm-o to bring

about incroosod oworonon of tho im-

pact wo ntcdi* on oHior pooplo. Through

participation in imallunatrwctwrod group

diicuMian Iho doM mombort will Imivo

on opportunity to «iploro thoir own foot-

ings and omotiow. Ihis daw it not iiv

tondod to ropldco any (omn of profw
sional trootniofit tor sorious portonolfty

pi'oblawM . But onyono intoroctod in •»
poriondng thonHotvo* through othors

will find this opportontty for portonol

growth. Montltly nKTotftons or* boing

plannod.

REUGION AND YOUR
PERSONAL COLLEGE
EXPERIENCE
Orgoniior*; Poto Kochloci and Hortnon

A oiwWvily cour«« boMd on roligiaut

liMmaniMii. Iho itodiili wM ••! Ilio ch-

nd tfto dkodlott of thidy.

Dio bporimontal Collago Offico it KH
4080, phono 825-2727. Como in or call

bolwoon 1 ojn. and 3 p.m.

for moro information.
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Linda Goldenberg DB photo by Jerry Morris

Lee
wouldn't try

to use
a pretty face

to sell you
slacks.

Lee FASTBACKS^ ^
with DACRON*
sell strictly on their

own merits. The
new pants for the

new way of life.

For going places fast . . . and t)elng first

in fashion . . . you'll be on the right

track with Lee FASTBACKS: Tailored
with smooth, body-hugging lines and a
speedinjg sports car look, these
authentic FASTBACKS* are designed,
registered and made only by Lee.
Many fashionable colors are available

in no-iroh fabrics of 65% Dacron* polyester
and 35% rayon. From $8 to $9.50.

Look for this authentic

Lee FASTBACKS* Styling.

Lee-PR6sr

FASTBACKS
•

WITH

DACRON
*DuPont's Registered

Trademark

®
\

THE H. D. L.EE COMPANY, INC.
p. O. Box 440, Shawnee Mission, Konsas 66201

\
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DB Editorial

We have read statements by social commen-
tators of various C9lorations that this istheyear
that "something" is going to happen in the
universities and colleges. I doubt that any sig-
nificant blow-up is going to occur at UCLA,
but if it does I propose that the investigation
as to the causes be started now - rather than
the customary ex post facto frantic seeking for
a scapegoat. I suggest that an important bit of
advance evidence be the statements of Academic
Senate President Lowell Paige as reported in the
Oct. 10. 1968 DaUy Bruin in discussing the fact
that the Academic Senate has "pigeon holed"
the KneUer Report.

Doe8n*t recognize problems

Assuming that Prof. Paige's comments wer^
more or less accurately reported and that the
"President" of the Academic Senate is in fact
its President, I suggest that the arrogance and
failure to realize the existence of problems dem-
onstrated by his comments is exactly an ex-

Proposition 3
We strongly urge the passage of Proposition 3 - - the

-$250 million ecKjcatton bond Issue on the Nov. 5 balfot-^-
ond believe It merits the support of all California voters,
Including those who are tempted to boycott the polls.

The measure wbuld provide $200 million for DC and
State College construction projects, and allocate $50 mil-
lion for the reconstruction of city, mainly ghetto, schools.

With the systems of higher education already 13 per
cent overenrolled, and overcrowding predicted at 20 per
cent by 1972, there Is little doubt of the necessity for new
college buildings now.

The Inadequate conditions at many urban schools also
demand the funds that Proposition 3 would provide.

For the University, the Proposition would provide $100
million primarily to insure the requisite growth at the
new Santa Cruz, San Diego and Irvine campuses, and per-
mit the expansion and development of urgently needed
medical facilities.

Approximately $30 million would be allocated to de-

velop new medical centers at Irvine, San Diego and Davis,

and to aid the existing centers here and in San Francisco..

For the UCLA complex, this would mean $7 million In

bond Issue funds, plus over $4 million In matching fed-

eral grants.

The measure has drown wide support from* educators,

state officials, and candidates. .

UC President Charles Hitch and State College Chan-
xelloc -Glenn-Oumke Wve tefnr>«d 4h© Possag© of Prop-

osition 3 vital to the future of public higher education
In the state. The 165,000 - member California leachers
Association has also vigorously backed the bond Issue.

Politicians Including Alan Cranston, Mayor Joseph
Alioto, Lt. Gov. Robert Finch, and tAa% Rafferty have an-

nounced support for the proposition, which Is an obvious
Indication that partisanship of any kind should stop no-

one from voting "yes" on Proposition 3.

ByTony Auth

"Now r9i^9a^ aHer me ... we are NOT a sick nafion . .

we are NOT a sick naHon . ,
."

ample of the attlhide best recently exemplified
hi the academic world by Dr. Kirk at Col-
umbia University. Let us take a look at what

1. "... Several departmenta 1 proposals were
Immediately put into effect." Question:
How many is several? Which proposals?
Which departments? What role is being
played by the Academic Senate in seeing
that the other proposals and departments
put the recommendations into effect? How
are the recommendations working in the
departments which they havebeen put into
effect?

2. "Kneller's 51 point projection (1) ad-
vocating greater student freedom primar-
ily urged (2) establishing a University
College for freshman and sophomores
(3) increasing the waiver of entrance re-

quirements from 2 per cent to 5 per cent

(4) making Letters and Science breadth
requirements more flexible and (6) re-

evaluating the present grading system.
QUESTION: What was Prof. Paige's re-

action to this sizeable package of rec-

ommendations?
1. "...the elective requirements are

very flexible now."

Degree in basket weaving

What group of the Academic Senate examined
this problem and led Prof. Paige to his con-
clusion? Since Prof. Paige identified this as a
"personal feeling" possibly it should be written
off as such - but the question stiU remains. Is

it the opinion of the Academic Senate that our
breadth requirements are so flexible that "you
can practically graduate in basket weaving."
If this is a statement of fact then what is Prof.

Paige saying about our university degree -

which we aU seek? If it is possible that the
precious certificate can be achieved in "baa-
ket weaving'* - the^ what is Prof. Paige doing
to see that the graduation requirements bemade
more rigorous?

Prof. Paige considers this matter so unim-
portant that "People didn't feel it was necessary"
to respond to the proposal. In other words it

is acceptable to Paige's "people" that one can
practically graduate in basket weaving.

Admission quotas

Prof. Paige continues his strong stand of
leadership in discussing the percentage ofchange

of admissions. This matter is "not up to the
University - it's up to tiie Coordinating Council
of Higher Education." There is no question
of the factual nature of this statement but is

this matter of no interest to tiie University''
Prof. Pai^e reports that the matter of admission
quotas wasn't acted on by tiie Senate," The thini? I

is, it didn't have to act on it." We can then!
assiune that the recent change from 2 per cent
to 4 per cent of special admissions is accep-
table to the Academic Senate - or is this again
a personal opinion or even a decision of Paige's
"people?" Has anyone examined the possibij.
ity that the percentage should be zero, or 6
per cent, or 14.3 per cent? Or is it really true

I

that this matter k not up to the University

-

in the sense thfit ttie University can do nothing
about it, or is it of no importance to the Uni-
versity?

University College Imitation

Now to the matter of the University Col-

lege. Prof. Paige apparentiy feels tii at this mat-
ler iB uf litUe Bignificance, primarily because
it's a ".

. .littie bit of a copy of what Berkeley
did." Even if it were true ttiat ttie Kneller rec

ommendations were a littie bit copies from the

Muscatine Report (the committee activity leading
to the Kneller report was going on concurrently
with Muscatine's work) does this make it un-

worthy of Academic Senate consideration? If'

Prof. Paige or his "people" were just a little

more knowledgeable he, or they, would know
til at many colleges and universities through-
out the country are starting or studying con-

cepts similar to ttie University College one.

Again, what committee of the Academic Sen-

ate made a study of the total problem and de-

cided that it was not worthy of UCLA's con-

sideration?

Students responsible for grades

Prof. Paige handily disposes of the matter of

grades. "Grading systems are not perfect, but

its really on the shoulders of the students."

This is the ultimate in irresponsibility. Is Prof.

Paige aware of what is already being done on I

the matter of student evaluation at such uni-|

versities as Yale, among others?
Prof. Knellsr comments that at the present!

time no one is pushing the report through the

Senate- Does this concern the President of the|

Academic Senate? The report was accepted
at least for discussion - by the Senate many I

months ago, but now it is being "pigeonholed."
Is this action (remembering thai non-action is

action) the result of a personal decision of the

Senate President; was it made by Paige's peo-

ple, or has tiie Academic Senate decided tiiat a
|

significant report made by one of its own com-

mittees of senior professors is now not worthy
|

of consideration?

Optimism still possible

I am amazed that In spite of the tirstmefestj

on the part of the Academic Senate there arel

still those at UCLA who feel that academicf

innovation is possible - without burning the

place down and starting over. Prof. Kneller]

says "... I do not despair of the outcome."

I must admit, that I do not clearly understand I

the bases for Prof. Kneller's lack of despair,

but I share it. Change will come in spite of

Prof. Paige and his "people." I only hope that

a minimum of damage is done to the Univer-|

sity by them in the interim.

Sounding Board

Marine Corps recmitment backed
Editor:

This letter is an attempt to cor-

rect several gross errors in Mr,
Vintner's letter of 16 October re-

garding the presence of Marine
recruiters on campus.

First, Mr. Vintner states that

the Marines have come to pro-

pagandize their views. This is

incorrect on two counts: the Mar-
ines were here to interview po-
tential officer candidates~not to

propagandize anything; the

Marine Corps does not and may
not take a position or view on
any social, economic, or pol-

itical situation. This is one rea-

son why Marines, or members
of any other branch of service

may not take part in a debate.

Second, Mr. Vintner says that

the Marine Corps does discrim-

inate on the basis of race. The
only basis upon which the Mar-
ine Corps discriminates is the

ability of an individual to per-

form under severe emotional,

mental, and physical stress. The
lives of fifty Marines are placed

in the hands of a second lieu-

tenant— the Marine Corps of-

ficer training program is de-

signed to insure that future lead-

ers are capable of handling the

responsibility. During the incre-

ment of training I attended last

summer fifteen "whites" in my
platoon alone did not make the

grade. I knew of only ten Ne-

groes in my battalion. To my
knowledge all of them success-

fully completed the program and
will be commissioned upon com-
pletion of college. In the flrst

increment of training last sum-
mer a Negro was selected as

honorman and was of such high

caliber as to be accepted for the

PLC law program. Does this

sound like racial discrimination

to you, Mr. Vintner?

Third, if we are conducting a

policy of genocide in Vietnam
as Mr. Vintner states, how does
he explain the opera^on of the

Marine Corps Civic Action Pro-

gram in that country? Either the

Marines haven't gotten the word
that they are to be conducting

a campaign, oi genocide or Mr.

Vintner doesn't know what gen-

ocide means.

Jim Berksonj

8r. Geography
USMCR]

Agnew
Editor:

At last someoneon this campus I

has taken an analytical view of

Mr. Muskie and Mr. Agnew in I

Altshuler and Pesses' ajrtide of!

October IStii, "A Heartbeat

[

Away."
When a man tike Spiro Agnew,

who epitomizes banal mediocri-

1

ty, can be nominated for the

vice-presidency, then it is o r^

flection on the insipid leadership

tiiat Richard Ni^on and Strom

Thurmond are offering to the

American peopla
We believe also that Richard

Nixon is manifesting himself m

the Image of Splro Agnew (hi«

"hatchet man"), and tiiat image]

has beep frightfully revealing

Kenlyn Kaminsky.

Senior, HiMon'|

Frances MandeU.

Junior, Sociology I

Interview with Le M^y
Belles finalist attacks group

When George Wallace decided to send Gen. Curtis LeMay to

Vietnam, he killed two birds with one stone. Not only did he
send a military expert to investigate one of the most pressing
issues of the campaign, but he also got LeMay's big mouth out
of the way for a while. The General isn't talking to newsmen, no
doubt under orders from Wallace, and the fmdings he is expected
to bring back should pierce the heart of the issue. Here is what
an interview with him would probably sound like.

Int: Gen. LeMay, has your opinion on Vietnam changed since

your visit?

LeMay: CHi yes. I think we should pull all our men out.

Int: Immediate withdrawal?
LeMay: Before we drop the bomb on them.
Int: Does Mr. Wallace agree with your proposal?
LeMay: No he doesn't He wants to drop the bomb now.
Int: But what about all the American fighting men?
LeMay: They will have gone down fighting for their country, in

a final desperate effort to bring peace to Vietnam.
Int: Do you really believe that dropping the bomb would bring
peace?

LeMay: Well, if it wouldn't bring peace, it would at least bring
about a lot of mutations. I'm a great admirer of P. T. Barnum
Int: Does Mr. Wallace have an alternate solution to dropping
the bomb?
LeMay: Yes, he wants to build a super car-and run down every
single one of them yellah rats.

Int: You mean the Viet Cong, don't you?
LeMay: What's the difference? They all look alike. Wallace
doesn't discriminate.

^

Int: Changing the subject, have you and Wallace come up with
an effective way to handle hecklers?
LeMay: Well, in the good old days hecklers would be shot.

Int: How awful.

LeMay: True, but we were only following orders.
Int: Could you tell us the Wallace strategy behind effective con-
trol of hecklers?

LeMay: Certainly. First he blows kisses at them, then he gives
them tiie thumbs down gesture and then he teUs them they spelled
"Sieg HeU" wrong.
Int: What if all tills doesn't work?
LeMay: Then he takes the sentence he said just prior to^hen the
heckling started and says the exact opposite. '

Int: Does this stop the hecklers?
LeMay: It sure does. However, now the supporters start heckling.
Int: What does Wallace do tiien?

LeMay: He feigns insanity, and if the heckling still continues
heknowfiJhat problem is personal. They hate his guts.

Int: Good luck and continued success to you and Mr. Wallace in

your bid to screw up the country.
As a closing thought: President Johnson asked Warren to re-

main Chief Justice untU "reason and fairness prevaU." In other
words, when Johnson's administration is over.

Editor:

I am a Freshman commuter
who was one of the Bruin Belle

finalists. My experiences showed
me that this group does not even
approach representation of
UCLA livinggroup patterns and
deserves neither recognition nor
financial support from
ASUCLA. I contacted Acting
President Glenn Leichman before
Wednesday's SLC meeting, and
he listened to my complaints
and encouraged me to write this

letier.

Firstly, the quality of the de-
ciding interviews is questionna-
ble. Time is vital in the 120
second interviews, but my two
interviews were cluttered with

such relatively unimportant
questions as "Do you live

around here?" and "Do you
know your way around cam-
pus?", with my final interview in-

cluding long silences as thejudg-
es just looketi at me. I naively
believed the Belle claim that se-

lection procedures had been
changed so that sorority girls

would not be favored, but I

noticed when signing-up Tues-
day morning that, among the
several dozen finalists who had
signed before me, Hilgard Ave.
was a very, very popular
address.

The investigation of SLC into

Belles should in no way be based
on those anonymous personal
questionnaires which applicatfts

were dsked to fUl out, for, while
I was present, there wc" no super-
vision of the handling of these
forms as they were thrown on
the floor in a pile. A true picture

of the distorted composition of
Belles could best be obtained by
studying the finalist's name-ad-
dress sign-up sheet, then deter-

miningr Pvartly what pprrpntagp

Sorority Row with neither Uni-
versity support or recognition.'

Name withheld

Aveiy
(Edltor^R Note The last line of
tfils letter was omitted in yester-
day's DaUy .Bruin due to a paste-
up error. Following is the coni-
plete letter.)

Editor:

In his recent interview pub-
lished in the Bruin, Mr. Earl
Avery states that his present con-
cern is with reforming the educa-
tion department. For the benefit

of your readers who are not
familiar with our new Commis-
sioner of Community Service,
Mr. Avery is so busy reforming

of the new Bruin Belles are
Greeks, dormies, and commuters
and comparing these figures with

actual campus living patterns.

This type of investigation should
lead to two alternatives: ( 1 ) the

establishment of a truly repre-

sentative hostess group, or (2)
the operation of the current "of-

ficial campus hostess organiza-
tion" out of headquarters on

m many titinga, he tends to fof-

get sometimes where he's at.

Actually, Mr. Avery reformed
tiie education department la«t

year as anyone who has taken
the time recentiy to find t.ut

what's going on at the School of

Education, knows.
Sol Cohen

Asst. Profes:-or

Graduate School
of Eklucation

free coffee

with purchase

and- this ad—

Good October 18-25

Sfucfenfs

Treat yoursdf
a taste trip.

to

1084 GLENDON AVE.
2 Blocks Noith of Wilshire

IN WESTWOOD VILLAGE
478-9352

VAM^S BELGIAIV WAFFLES
Hours: 8-107 Days a Week

Famous for and direct hrom th Brussels, New
York, Seattie and Canadian World's Fairs. The
famous VAN'S BELGIAN WAFFLES have been
enjoyed by millions the world over, now is here
in California for the first time.

The wafiles are prepared from a centuries-old
secret Flemish formula, baked on waSle irons
devdoped and manvifactured in Belgian
from special metals. Prepared the same way for
hundreds of years in the old Flemish tradition.

Altnost A Sell-out! Avoid Disappointment!

• BUY TICKETS TODAY AT THE •

KERCKHOFF HALL TICKET OFFICE

WIUIAM WYLER'S

THE COLLECTOR
KAREL ZEAAAN'S

THE JESTER'S TALE

7:00 P.M. - SATURDAY - DICKSON J^nter 2160 - $1.25

T

If

-pret«ntad by fh« ASUCLA Film Commission-

i«
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Why Want
To Be President
Let me tell you why I want to be President. better position to help make a better life on earth under
I want to be President because the world has become peace for all men.

too small and atomic bombs have become to big for any Volunteers are needed - people who will ring door-
bclls and lalk lo voters. Please get m touch with yourmore war.

I want to put an end to the nuclear arms race before local Democratic Party,
the arms race puts an end to the human race. _ _, This is my program^

I want to use the full powers of the Presidency to build

peace in the world—a genuine peace, and enforceable
peace, a peace that makes justice possible for all men.

I want to be President because the United States, more
than any nation on earth, can help build a strong United
Nations—and a strong United Nations can bring law to

the world instead of anarchy. It can help develop the

world's good. It can free billions of dollars for making
a better life for all men

I want to be President because I want to end the war
in Vietnam—and end it right away without further loss

of life to Americans or Vietnamese. I emphasize a halt

in the bombing as an acceptable risk for peace. 1 call

for a recipracal cease-fire. I want to-get on with the busi-

ness of making peace. I want to make possible the remo-
val of all foreign forces. I want to build a secure and
stable Vietnam in which the people will be able to have
a government of their own choosing. I want to bring
our men and resources back home where they are so
badly needed.

I want to be President because I believe in the young
people of this country. I want them to have a larger

share in the decisions that directly concern them. They
have something to say to us. We have the obUgation to

^1

First, I want to end the war in Vietnam—and end it

right way without further loss of life to Americans or Viet-

namese. I emphasize a bombing halt as an acceptable

risk for peace. I call for_a^reciprocal cease-fire. I want
to get on with the business of making peace. I want to

make possible the removal of all foreign forces. I want
to build a secure and stable Vietnam in which the people
will be able to have a government of their own choosing.

I want to bring our men and resources back home where
the are so badly needed.

Second: I want to put the lessons of Vietnam to work.
There is no point in ending the war in Vietnam only to

become involved in trouble elsewhere. We need a total

reassessment of our national priorities and what is, and
what is not, in our national interest. I will have a new
team, new advisers, a new Administration to do just

that^
Third: I intend to work for human rights and for only

one class of citizenship in the United States.

Fourth: I intend to make a basic distinaion between
crime and social protest. I will provide law and order
without creating a police state in order to do it. I will

not tolerate Crime and I will strengthen all forms of re-

sponsible protection. But neither will I tolerate the con-

hsten. i^^srant th«n to'lcnow the joys of huilding\ mean- ditions ^-squalor and wretdiedness that lead to trime

ingfiil life and to have a fiill part in the building of a ^^ social tinrest.

better America. I want to be President because I believe in

one class of citizenship—not at some distant date, but

now. This means jobs. It means doctors and hospitals for

those who need them.

I want to be President because I believe the Federal

government has a necessary role to play in helping to

build better schools and in helping to provide the finest

eaucation opportunities for all our young people.

I want to be President because I want to provide law
and order without creating a police state in order to do it.

I want to be President because I want to be able to

deal with the basic causes of social unrest that lead to

social protest.

I want to be President because this nation will tear

itself to pieces unless we see the difference between crime
and social protest. Both lead to violence. I will not tol-

erate crime. But neither will I tolerate the conditions of

squalor and wretchedness that lead to social unrest and
social protest.

Finally, I waAt to be President because I think we have
everything we need in this country for the greatest ad-
vance in the well-being of the American people this nation
has ever known.

And I want to be President because no nation is in a

Fifth: I will increase, not decrease, the commitment of

the national government to better education for all our
citizens—in elementary schools, high schools and univer-

siti^. I propose a pohcy of full eaucation from age four

through college age for every American child.

Sixth: I intend that every person who needs medical

or hospital attention shall receive it.

Seventh: I am concerned about guns in the hands of

men, but I am even more concerned about atomic bombs
and long-range missiles in the hands of nations. I want
to end the world arms race. I want to get rid of anarchy
in the streets but I am just as concerned about anarchy
on the international levd. And that is why I will commit
the foreign policy of the United States to the cause of a

stronger United Nations—a United Nations with adequate

authority to prevent world war by dealing with basic

causes of war. •

I have a vision of a healthy and prosperous America
in a world at peace. Such an America and such a world

will not be easy to achieve. It needs not just a President

who is determined to move in this direction, but a people

who beUeve in progress and are prepared to give their

best.

Hubert H Humphrey

Volunteers are needed— people who will ring doorbells and
talk to voters. Please get in touch with your local Democratic

Party.

Urban study funds sought Prof evaluation will

be out ThursdaySANTA CRUZ - The University of Califor-
nia, wanting to make significant and large
scale contributions to its new urban crisis pro-
gram, will seek $8 million from all sources
for urgently needed studies and services next
year.

Hitch yesterday announced a five year budget
for projects with direct relevance to those who
need help most in the central ciUes. The plan
calls for expenditure of $40 million at UC's
nine campuses by 1973.
"The mission oriented program will beorga-

nized so that it can draw from the wide range
of research capabilities in the University, and
yet at the same time— as much of our agri-
cultural research— be directed toward solving
definite, practical problems," Hitch told the Re-

gents meeting here.
The report noted that a University-wide in-

ventory had hirned up $16 million worth of
current Instruction, research and public service
in the urban crisis area. Hitch said UC will
seek an additional $4 million In state funds
for 1969-70 for research an public service
dealing with urban matters that the inventory
showed were getting too little attention.

"For example, research on problems of em-
ployment, skill requirements and other related
problems appear to be seriously underfunded."
Hitch said.

UC will try to match the $4 million it seeks
111 state money with funds from foundations
and the federal government, the UC president
added.

Unicops will not investigate
book theft of 'Soul on Ice'

By Alison Cross
DB Staff Writer

The Professor Evaluation Booklet, which was delayed in
production by a $4200 deficit and computer difficulties, will
be released Thursday.

"I'd say that would be In the nick of time for the winter
quarter," Booklet Editor Jim Goodman said.

At Wednesday night's Student Legislative Council (SLC)
meeting, Interim Undergraduate President Glenn Lelchman asked
SLC to approve last year's Communications Board (Comm
Board) for one meeting. It did so unanimously.

CommBoard met on Oct. 3 and approved the $9700 print-
ing budget for the booklet. In addition, it agreed to absorb all
production costs. The 388-page booklet will sell at $1.50 a copy.

"Since they're paying $1.25 a copy just to print it, tiiey're
not anticipating any Income to defray the costs of compiling it,"
Goodman explained. "I tfihik the book will always run at a
loss."

He notad th at th« booklet's staff spen t $ 10,000. llow evei.

The Oct 4 tiieft of 10 copies
of Eldridge Cleaver's book,
"Soul on Ice" from the Student
Store will not be Investigated,
according to Boyd Lynn, Uni-
versity Police Chief.

"We were not notified till four
days after the theft occurred.
But due to a policy that does
not allow any official reports
other than letters sent to the po-
lice, we could not Investigate
because they will not prosecute.

"

Ralph Stlllwell, manager of
the Student Store, said that it

was Just a routine matier and
identical letters were sent to the
dean of students, and the cam-
pus and West Los Angeles police.

The Los Angeles police depart-
ment cannot take action because
the case is out of their jurisdic-

tion, according fo Sergeant
Embree of the Los Angeles po-
lice, and Chief Lynn explained
that the University Police will

not investigate unless the Student
Store files an official report

"We are at the mercy of those
people above us (Board of Con-
trol, ASUCLA, Executive Direc-
tor)," StillweU said, "and after

the incident we had a discussion
at which they made a reiteration

that under no conditions should
we tiry to physically stop, fight
or have a wrestilng match In

such a situation."

Where was the guard during
the theft? StillweU stated tiiat ttie

guard, who works a shift from
8 a.m.-9 p.m. has a break in
the morning and afternoon. It

was during the afteriyoon break
that the incident occurred.
According to wltiiesses who

saw the theft, the persons In-

volved were black. The Black
Student Union (BSU) refused
to comment "We are not Inter-

ested at all in anything you
have to say. We don'tknow any-
thing about it" a BSU repre-
sentative said.

OFFICIAL NOTICES
FROM; Graduate Division

STUDENT SUPPORT: FELLOWSHIP SECTION
Applications are available for the Foreign Area Fdlowship Program

for 1969-70, offered by the American CouncU oi Learned Societies and
tlie Social Science Research Council, for graduate tralnir<g in tlie social
sdences, law, library science, education, and the humanities relating to
Asia and the Near East, the Soviet Union, Eastern Europe, Africa,
Latin America and Western Europe.

For further information contact Student Support: Fellowship Section,
Room 1220, Adm. Bldg., Centres Phone No. 5-3521.

FROM: Student Counseling Services

CENTER FOR READING AND STUDY COUNSEL ANNOUNCES
DROP-IN GROUP—

—

> tad by CmaUK. Staff for aU student wlth^ any
Study Concerns

Monday 1-3
Ackerman Union Room 2408
No sign-ups — come wlien you can

he expects a rfetum of only $10,000.
"What they'll have to design is a way of taking partial

surveys," he said. "What was so time-consuming was working
with all the IBM cards. 1 don't think we'll ever distribute cards
to everybody in ttie student body again."

Goodman's mother and her typing class assisted the staff
by darkening IBM cards. "If it weren't for a few good breaks^
like that I don't tiilnk this book would have gotten out" he
admitted.

The booklet will probably not be published next summer,
according to Goodman. "I tiilnk It's complete enough not to
need an extensive survey again," he explahied. "We'll make
minor changes, but I tiilnk what we'll end up doing Is keeping
ttie same text and just modifying it and adding new professors
when they enter ttie University." '^

He added that 100 percent of new professors would
be evaluated. Spot-checking on listed professors would insure
that ttieir rating were still valid.

"On tiie whole, the book will be valid for a few years, and
then we'll have to re-evaluate evervbodv." he said.

City editor •825-2493

-.*

%(ESTWOOD HAS
''*^ THE BUG!
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WESTWOOD VOLKSWAGEN
1550 WESTWOOD BLVD.

LA. 879-0707 Local 475-5888
>ERVlCE & PARTSOptt MoiidAy Ihru Frkioy 7:30 A.M. to 9:00 P.M.

COURTESY CAMPUS
SHUHLE BUS TO & FROM UCLA
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FREE DAISIES
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ground and frequent use of profanity didn't qualify him to lec-

ture."

Other members of (ISA said that a confrontation at this

point could be disastrous for the L'niversity, considering the

effect this would have on a forthcoming bond issue and on next

year's University budget.

But Whitaker felt that "some student organization ought to

get on record as supporting the Academic Senate."

in addition to the endorsement of the AC LI' resolution ,

GSA also agreed to help distribute the petitions and voted to

give them $50 for advertising in the Daily Hruin. This amoui^it

was matched by the Student Legislative Council who gave them
the money to cover mailing expenses.

Crux of petition

The crux of the ACLU petition states that the undersigned
"support the Committee for Participant Education and the Hoard
of Educational Development at UC Berkeley in their demand
that Social Analysis 139X be offered in the Fall Quarter, 1968,

for credit and with Jull participation by Eldridge Cleaver, as

planned."
Furthermore, (the undersigned) "urge the I'CB Academic

Senate and the Chancellors of the various campuses to uphold
Academic Freedom by ensuring that student participation in the

academic process and faculty responsibility for course content

and structure not be sacrificed to political pressure,..."

Finally, that (they) condemn the Regents of the University

of California for their attempts to stifle genuine innovation,

initiative and freedom of inquiry."

whom no one seems to know
anything about," Avery said.

His motion to delete this item
faUed 4-7.

Campus Events Commission-
er Bill Pennington pointed out
that by setting a maximum of40
guests and approving the budget
SLC still had the prerogative of
approving the g^uest list

"It will be interesting when
these guys' names come before
us," Avery said afterwards.
"Like if any of them are from
the Westwood community I

would doubt seriously that they
have done anything for the stu-

dents (that warrants givingthem
$160 for a banquet),'* Avery
said. "The only thing they have
done is raise prices for students."
The $400 banquet budget was

approved last wppk hut had tn hp

hearts budget was approved by
consent although (leneral Rep-
resentative Jeff Lebow r^^^ed the

question of funding the various
women's hostess groups.

Represent team

"Since they all started out rep-

resenting teams maybe they
could merge and form one wo-
men's hostess organization," Le-

bow said. "Why should we fund
one group for swimming, one
for rugby and another for

football?"

Avery pointed out that the

budget included a $100 item for

an Easter party for 120 under-
privileged kids. "At least they

are attempting to do some type

of service for someone besides

themselves."

Dorm visitation

Thp At\rrr\ vigitatinn hnilPfi

The resolution, approved b\

consent, urged the "administra
tion to consider future program^
which ultimately will allow stu

dents to freely select their owti

visitation hours."

Proposed by Interim President

Glenn Leichman (who now re

assumes his position as admini
strative vice president), the reso-

lution supporting Proposition

Three notes the 14 per cent an
nual increase in students, the

present 13 per cent overload
and the projected 20 per cent

overload by 1 972.
"We must either provide addi-

tional classrooms and labora-

tories 6r shut the door to some
very able students by more re-

strictive admissions policies,"

the resolution states.

The motion passed by hand
vote.

brought up again when SLC
discovered it had two sets of
conflicting by-laws. A series of
by-law revisions had been ap>-

proved but the portions of the
by-laws affected were never de-
leted. ITiis included conflicting

policies on banquet budgets.
The $300 Sophomore Sweet-

resolution was designed to," sup-

port the administration's accept-

ance of the Inper Residence Hall

Council Visitation policy and to

encouirage extension of the po-

sition," according to Student
Welfare Commissioner T om
Norminton, who presented the

resolution.

TWA's CroupThcRApy
Free time and far off places. Going alone or with favorite

people. Being open and doing your thing.

Hacking around Central Park. ..worshipping sun, surf

and Big Sur...the total sounds of the Fillmore. East and

West . . . friends, old and new Hare Krishnr; from

coast to coast. ..laughing, learning, caring.

Being able to take weekend vacations because

you're under twenty-two Clever enough to stay away

from the crowds of old people on Iheif hciidays.

Takmc advantage of yourlW.A 50 50 Club C.itI to rcaai

the US tor half the regular far -3

C.-^M'ng i.c- )r yoL"" t^^avei agent ?h<'n fc'iriA"''g good
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Gun resolutions tabled

Two gun control resolutions

and one substitute motion were

tabled until next week. The or-

iginal resolution provided by
National Student Association

(NSA) representative Harry
Sloan, called for support of the

bill proposed by Senator Ty-

dings (D-Md) as well as "all

efforts in the direction of elimi-

nation of the indiscriminate cri-

minal use of firearms in the

United States," the resolution

states.

A substitute resolution submit-

ted by Leichm£Mi and Michael

Shatzkin called for the "aboli-

tion of the personal possession

of firearms in the U.S." The
resolution was submitted to NSA
by them during the NSA summer
congress.

Munoz, who was chairing the

meeting, suggested that the mat-

ter be tabled and that council

members discuss and lobby for

the resolutions and amendments
during the week and bring the

matter up next meeting.

Weinstein moved to table. I'he

motion passed 7-5.

Mardi Gras
Interviews for the Mardi

Gras Executive Board will

be held from noon-3 p.m.

—next Monday-Thursdity, ill

KH 301. Applications arc

now avaUable in KH f09.
For more information, con-

tact Doug Gillies at

479-0714.

""GUARANTEED TO RAISE

TEMPERATURES. Sex is

Shindo's main objective and he

rarely lets us lose si^ht of it.

Shindo is a discerning and com

passionate artisan in his treat

ment of the theme."
-W«it*r. N y rimes

««HUMAN, REALISTIC.
TASTEFUL! Shlndo makes

few films but when he does

his movies tell a story, human
and realistic.'* -w«n<t« h»\: o«i/y Ne>*>

"SHINDO REMAINS THE

ARTIST OF SIGHT AND

INSIGHT! He has taken what

might be in other hands an ex

ploitation subject, the sex drive,

and given it dignity and under

standing!' -W>oif«n, H y Pof

I

K*«Mto SAiftdo s

» W»H»t W—<t -Ww—il W—»««» Tw<
Directed by av»«ard winning Kaneto Shi^^

N
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Project Ceylon program starts today
' By Allan Lundy
DB Staff Reporter

Project Ceylon, sponsored by
the University Religious Confer-

ence and modeled on the 16 year

old Project India gets under way
today. Seven UCLA volunteers

will leave for Colombo, Ceylon

on the flrst stop of an eight week
series of seminars, work pro-

jects and Informal contacts with

Ceylonese college students.

"The object is to further un-
derstanding between students of
Ceylon and the U.S. on a stu*

dent-to-student basis,'* said Bill

McCafferty, former president of
Hedrlck. Residence Hall at a
press conference Wednesday.

F^iirational fxpfrifnrf \

rylng out the objectives of the

group.

Carol Gilbert, In charge of

leading the group seminars,
lists social problems including

race, taxation, and mental
health , international develo|>-

ment, education, traditionalism

vs. modernism, student involve-

ment and responsibility, the role

of women and democracy in the

20th century as anticipated top-

ics. Elmphasls will be on shared
student problems and problems
within the countries.

Not as much a political force

"Student governments are not

as much of a political force in

Ceylon at here. We would like

It will be a very educational

experience and a pioneering one.
1 think we will all return more
sensitive," she sai^^.

Carol Ann Winters, a first-

year grad in education, will be
secretary of the group and will

be writing back to UCLAkeep)-
Ing students informed of the Pro-

ject's progress.

Chris Zuber, 27 year-old "ad-
visor and chaperone," John An-
derson, senior music major in

charge of cultural events, and
Jim Hauenstein, law student dir-

ecting logistics, completes the

team.

Team represents cross section

Thp tpam was splpftpd from

"Keeping In mind the misun-
derstandings which can occur be-

tween different cultures, we feel

that Interacting with students

there will prove to be beneficial

to them as well as being an ed-

ucational experience for us," he
said.

Besides McCafferty and a team
advisor, five other UC students

will be going on the project. Each
.has a specific function In car-

Earned physics degree

to show them that student gov-
ernment is not just getting some-
thing for their school," said Miss
Gilbert. In the seminars the vol-

unteers win present their many
differing views of the U. S.

Kathy Herzig, a senior at UC
Riverside and the only non-
UCLA student on the team, will

be handling publicity in Ceylon
and arranging interviews with

the press and radio.

over 60 applicants and repre-

sents a cross-section ofthe Amer-
ican college student community.

The team trained by meeting
with returned members of Pro-

ject India and Celonese nation-
als. They also spent some time

working on an Indian reserva-

tion in Arizona. They were ori-

ginally slated to be a Project

India team, but officials of the

U.S. Information Service and

Graduate Cunningham circling Earth
Civilian astronaut Walter Cunningham, one

of three spacemen now circling the earth in

the Apollo 7 flight, is a graduate of UCLA,
Cunningham attended Venice High School

and Santa Monica City College after serving

in the Navy, Cunningham entered the physics

department here in 1956. He received a Bach-
elor's degree with honors In 1960 and went
on to complete his Master's In 1961.

For 18 months, Cunningham.worked on his

PhD under Professor Holzer (then in Geophy-
sics, now Chairman of Planetary and Space
Sciences), concentrating on design of electro-

nic instruments measuring the change of the

earth's magnetic field.

He did not complete his PhD because he
entered the astronaut program.
Cunningham, along with Navy Capt. Wal-

ter M. Schlrra Jr. and Air Force -Major Donn
F. Elsele, will circle the earth 163 times and
"wring out" spacecraft systems to qualify fu-

ture Apollo craft for flight to the moon.
If the entire flight of Apollo 7 Is successful,

the Apollo 8 cr£ift and Saturn 5 rocket may
be assigned to fly ten orbits around the moon
in December. '^ -

—
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Don't Forget Oct. 18!

This is the FINAL DEADLINE for signing up for on ASUCLA ChaHer
Flight to Hawaii or New York.

Flight

*1

LA.k>

New York

Honolulu

Howoii

Doport

D6c19

Dec 20

Return From

New York

Honolulu

Howoii

W»eks Round Trip

$150.00

$135.00

So xouVe ^of l9§3 than two weeks to decide where you are
going to escope over the Holiday% • hustle.

contact:

ASUCLA Charter Flights

205 Kerdhoff Hall

*825.1221

Lyi^ A. Joseph

Co-ordinotor

the State Department who assist

the URC in Project India, re-

quested that the group begin a
Project Ceylon modeled on Pro-

ject India. Miss Gilbert expressed

pleasure at the change because
"the smaller population will al-

low us more personal contact."

Experimental proj|ect

McCafferty said that the object
of this first experimental project
win be to create interest for fu-

ture teams as project Ceylon is

expected to continue for four or
five years at least, .

Anderson explained the team's
recruitment program and said,

"We would like to get younger
students interested in the project.

Not many students fmd out a-

bout the project when they are
freshmen."

The participating students will

give lectures on their r^urn Dec.

20, and applications for the next

Project Ceylon will be avail&ble
early winter quarter at the URC.

Paid Adv«rti>emenl JUMlllllllligBg

EPISCOPALIANS
This Sunday, and each Sunday evening

during the quarter

UNIVERSITY EUCHARIST
6:00 p.m., the Chapel of St. Alban's Parish Church

580 Hilgard Ave., at Westholm
(across from Faculty Center)

followed by an informal supper
T— at the Chaplain's residence. ^

The Rev. Nicholas B Phelps, Episcopal Chaplain
University Religious Conference at UCLA

900 Hilgard Ave. 474-1 531
»-'».^'**.'«.»'».'».^'».-».^-..'».^*.*..*.'H.*.^».»^^-%..».».^^^^^ ^^^^^^-^_.,*

When you
stait

IIIon
tivouis
first.

You'll find the type of company and job
you've been preparing for. A company in the
ior^front of advancing Jtechnology . ... with_
diversified capabilities . . . and a healthy mix
of commercial and government business.

You'll be able to choose a creative career in

fields such as underwater acoustics; radar;
communications ; space systems or computer
technology.

Come and talk to us on

;

DATE HERE
Openings for:

BS, MS, and PhD Candidates in

ELECTRICAL ENGINEERING
MECHANICAL ENGINEERING
INDUSTRIAL ENGINEERING

MATHEMATICS
PHYSICS

For work in:

RESEARCH and DEVELOPMENT
DESIGN

MANUFACTURING
VALUE ENGINEERING
TIELD ENGINEERING

RELIABILITY ENGINEERING
ENGINEERING WRITING

Sign up for interviews through your Placement

Office, or write Manager of College Relations,

Raytheon Company, 141 Spring Street,

Lexington, Massachusetts 02173.

An Equal Opportunity Employer
\
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Physics prof fights limited linowledge in c/assi
By Mark Goodman
DB Staff Writer

One of the most difficult things to do at this
school is to teach entering freshmen a course in
physics with only limited knowledge and training
in high school math.

This is the thought of Professor Joseph Kaplan,
past chairman of the physics dept. '*This difficulty
can only be matched with the teaching of the course
on the quarter system," he said.

"By the time we have fii^shed with the opening
week paraphernalia, there are only nine weeks left,

and then everything has to be packed together,"
he said.

Limited math knowledge

Kaplan added that most of the students in his
Physical Sciences 1 course have a limited know-
ledge of math and physics, and from samplings
he has taken from students in the course, the stu-
dfnts who have taken phys ics in high oehool didn' t

"As seniors they have forgotten whatever know-
ledge of high school math they had, and come to
me and tell me that they will not graduate if they
don't pass the course. Then I teach them enough
physics to pass," he said. -.

Since Kaplan dislikes the quarter system, in re-

gard to his course, he believes that students should
not have to take the written final if they have an
A or a B going into the final.

"This quarter, I will be giving an oral final
for each student in the course who qualifies. During
the last week before finals, shidents wHI make an
appointment to see me, and at the meeting I will
question them," he said.

"TTie question will be something lUce 'What hap-
pened to Newtonian mechanics after the Einstein
theory?* and then the student will have to answer-
not necessarily a complete answer, but one which
will tell me that he has followed the course," he

cles in newspapers and magazines and thereby show
me that they have learned something in my course '

he said.
'

"And since I have to give a final, I might at I

well apply it intelligently," he said.

Kaplan noted that he will be retiring in two years

^

as a professor and would like some help from hisi
former students in evaluating his course.

Wants answers

"Since most of the students here have either taken
the course when it was Physics 10 under the sem-
ester system or Physical Sciences 1 now, I would
appreciate if they would write mfe ftjKLflnawtr a
few questions," he said. '

Kaplan would like the following questions an-
swered by his former students and those presently
enrolled:

really comprehend the course.

"No high school teacher could teach the course
as well as I do," Kaplan noted, although he be-
lieves that there are some very good high school
physics teachers.

"Another problem with the quarter system and
my course is that many students put off taking
the course, because of its difficulty, until their senior
year," he said.

added.

New class plan

Kaplan said that under his new plan, students
who take his course and have had the subject in
high school, will not have to attend class, just take
the exams and read the text.

"All I want to do is teach my students some
broad concepts about physics so that they will be
able to read and understand modern scientific arti-

• If they had taken high sthool physics prior
to taking his course;

• If high school physics was helpful in taking
the course; and

• If the course was interesting and if they learned
anything that has been helpful ^o them in the rest
of their college career?

All answers to the question can be returned to
Kaplan at his office in Knudsen Hall.
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Con# makes corduroy for profs, too
Bjg fabric on campus, Cone dur.jbie prc^s

classes to evcnino l:!;i.;lu's with'-ut l')sinu it-^ CT!*p
taiu red l-^k. IMV ///: 1'5/-. A' v^.io^v CciiH'

corduroy 50^^ KoriiM pr^lN,
, ,tt r .SOV- rot .)!!.

for these Iwll loijyi sl.i- k>. Atii'Mrr)f . Gitn n l^irown.

Wiu->kr\. Si.-, v: .:** J A:' i.;:;ri '^w.OO.

Cone^ill cotton C<<rduro;, sinii hv V'.-m Heu'i^n
*' - . i *- - . . 4, * . ^ '41*.,

the labnc {',i^\ savi; Coiu Coidiirt.y .uid
iio cfisiKil. At fiif^ •

' -: f - L.'\ c: y •Jifrfe*

Cojjt* ;vl lUt; i ?v ., ] 440 Bj .Muwity.
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Columnist sought
The Dally Bruin is actively

seeking columnists with all view-

points who wish to write col-

umns. The columns may be
humorous or serious, and may
be written weekly or periodi-

cally, but they should be of

interest to the University com-
munity.

If you wish to write a column,
please submit it to the editorial

editor, typed triple-spaced with

10-65 margins. Please include

your name, year, major and a
phone number where you can
be reached.

Something from your jeweler

is always something special,

and this is never truer than

when you select from our fine

collection of precious gems

and jewelry accessories. Fur-

ther, you have the assurance

of selecting from a jeweler

who has cared enough to

qualify for membership in

the American Gem Society

-

a select organization of only

some 1000 firms in the U.S.

and Canada. Let us give yon

the proper iofojmation and

guidance when you are pur-

chasing that important gift

for that important person.

I A

I

MEMBER AMERICAN GEM SOCIETY

M
10915 WeyburnAv*.

W—twood Villoga 479-181L

A
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I i ONE NIGHT ONLY
Sat. Oa. 26

in concert

^
;

i

Theodore Bikel

Pasadena Civic Aud.

Hckets at boxoffice

Woliicks and
mutual agencies.

»oooooo<

LAUREL & HARDY

FILM FESTIVAL

oa. 21 - 24
Show times: 12:00,

3:00.6:00,8:00. 10:00 p.m.

PIZZA PALACE

spotlight on a healthy\uarterback: BillBoldTn
Friday. October 18, 1968 UCLA DAILY BRUIN 13

in the VILLAGE

PICKWICX

BOOKSHOPS

EXTREMELY LARGE STOCK
EvtRiRgs 'til 10

6743 Hoilywoed Blvd..

>tO. 9.ai91 • Ct. 5-8191
Toponga floxo, Conogo Pork
Pkon* 8t34191

2369 WESTWOOD BLVD..
LOS ANGILIS

|TUCS.. WED. a SAT. B - 6

HAIR FASHION FOR MEN for appointment
with thi« cowpon. a compit* Hoir S»yt« Job $5.50 CALL B36I333

By Arne Horton
DB Sports Writer

Everybody knows that football is a game
of inches and seconds. But it is not often that a
team's whole record depends on a quarter-of-
an-inch.

However, thU is exactly the situation the
UCLA footbaU team finds itself in today, be-
cause thatquarter-inch is a separation inquarter-
back Bill Bolden's right shoulder that isn't

supposed to be there.

A 6-3, 207 pound junior, Bolden was as-
signed the job of first string quarterback for
UCLA this year when Heisman Trophy winner
Gary Beban graduated to the National Football
League.

But Bolden 'hasn't seen much action in the
first four games of the season for a first string

quarterback. The first 17
minutes and 51 seconds
of the aeaann innkeri

\
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NEWMAN INVITES YOU
to join us

Each day for coffee and donuts from 1 1 to I

.

Each classday to the Euchoristic liturgy of !2 and 4:15
Each Sunday to the Sundoy liturgy at 9, 10, 11, 5:45 and 7:00
and Undergrods to the meetings on Monday and Tuesday at
4: 15 this coming week.

UenmQxx Qqi\\w 840 Hilgard Ave Phone 474-5015

\ »

i\\:\

DRESS SHIRTS 270
BOXED OR HANGERS

QUALITY DRY CLEANING

PANTS 75
ULTRAAAATIC LAUNDRY

XIEANING AND RNISHED LAUNDRY
1071 Gayley Avenue
Westwood Village

Across from Safeway

san6AlmAkeR
M% Discount to UCLA Students

1093y4 BROXTON AVE. - IN THE PATIO
PHONE 473-9549

OPEN 10 TO 6 TUESDAY THRU SATURDAY

• PhW Advvrtiwment

BLACK STUDENTS' UNION
GENERAL MEETING

TODAY
1:00 P.M. HAINES HALL 39

GUEST SPEAKER

MAULANA KARENGA

UNITY

FOUNDER - CHAIRMAN, US

TRUST ' RESPECT

«
•,

GRADUATE SCHOOL OF BUSINESS AND
PUBLIC ADMINIStRATION

Cornell University
Recruiter will be on campus to speak with interested

students from all major fields on Wednesday,
October 30. 1 968.

For appointments, see: Mrs. Steinun Kroman
ASVOCNve flnonoer

PloMmcMt & Carmmr Haimin§ Cmittm

good for Bolden and
UCLA. Bolden con-
nected on a long
touchdown pass to

Ron Copeland
and had Just
swept left end for
another score—

everything looked
bright for the Bru-

ins. But given the op-
portunity most
UCLA fans would
probably call back tiiat

touchdown run— the six
points weren't that important, and Bolden sepa-
rated his shoulder when he was toppled In the
end zone.

"The doctor told me it wasn't a bad sep-

aration — only about a quarter-of-an-inch,"
Bolden says. "I ran the game films over and
over, and I still can't see how I hurt it."

Bolden wasn't really missed in the rest of
the Pittsburgh game, as sophomore Jim Nader
played an excellent game as his stand-in.

The Bruins were a bit shakey against Wash-
ington State, though, collapsed in Syracuse, and
stayed that way for the Penn State game. Hope-
fully, Bolden will return to the lineup in to-

morrow's game at California. But how effective

he will be is something no one can predict.

"It's a question of how much punishment
my shoulder can take," he said. "I felt pretty

good last week. I expected to see more action
against Penn State— I think they expected to

see more of me, too.

"Cal has a good defensive squad. They
do a lot of hitting. Randy Humphries is doing

» heckuva job at quarterback, and WaJ
•Stewart has been the best receiver in the leal

the last two years.
"But we've done a good Job against

in the past, and we hope to keep it up i

can stop tiieir offense, I tiiink, but can we ml
tiie ball?"

^
Bolden played his high school ball at Kej

High in San Diego, where he was San
C.LF. Player-of-ttie-Year in 1964. He ajs^il

tered in basketball and baseball, althoughl
admits he didn't attract raves in eitiier. '

Cal tough on defense

"I probably should have wrestied and
track instead of playing basketball and bi
ball. I was a miserable baseball piayj
wasn't bad in tiie field, but I just couiJ
swing that stick.

Colleges evidentiy agieeU wltii Bolden '

s

is of himself, as he was sought after as a
jrterback, not an outfielder.

;LA is the best place

I came here because I knew UCLA had a

3d football program, it's in a great area
has a beautiful campus. Besides, UCLA

, one of the two schools out of 10 1 visited

ere not one athlete told me not to come to

school because I wouldn't be happy there

one reason or another. The other school
Colorado, and I would have gone there

[couldn't have gotten in here."

[An economics major, Bill is undecided about
] direction his future will take
"Whether I go into pro football or not will

•^end on the money situation. Anybody can /
|y high school football, because it's fun,

as you go up the ladder it becomes tougher
tougher.

college, football starts to become a'In job.
football is big business and you naturally

want to have some compensation for the beat-
hig you know you are going to take.

"I wouldn't mind going into business or
teaching and coaching, either. I guess every-
thing depends on surviving Vietnam."

Always time for sodal life

Altiiough football is ahnost a full-time job
for Bolden, he does manage to find time for
a social life.

"Football takes up five to seven hours a
day during tiie season, so 12 units of academic
work is hard enough to maintain. Any football
player who takes more tiian tiiat is off his
rocker. I always find time for a social life,

though. You know how it is— sometimes tiiere's
no time for studyhig, but tiiere's always time
for a social life.

"Coach Prothro worries some about the
academic side of tiie football team, but that's
mainly Bob Bell's iob. Hg «^^. uv^ »

GREAT FOOD
GENEROUS DRINKS

GENTIE PRICES

Lunchaon. Ditmw. CodttoBt

2139 Westwood Blvd.

-"Bit 0' Scotland" '

RSH&
CHIPS
SHHMP
CHICKEN
MNNERS

ORDERS

V* TO
x' TAKE OUT

LUNCHEON & DINNER SERVICE
le Private Orewps

0|>«« TwM. Tkrougli S«n. - 4 P.M. fill 9 tM
Friday :):30A.M.nil>.30Pill

I
19»e WESTWOOD BLVD. ^^^

ALL YOU CAN EAT . . . 804
SpoghaMi. Sdod, GoHk Braod

Sunday & McMulay nights

- DANCING TOO- * ^
ENTERTAINMENT & GROG NIGHTLY

CUCUMBER Wilshire & Veteran in Westwood

l^

* ^ ''^

^^v. -jT

Bill Bolden squatting over centei

DB photo by Art KalotkIn

ion's opener

BruinsandBears to go 'Bo

Bo/den will play, Nader nk starter
By Shelley Presser

DB Sports Editor

BERKELEY—Botti UCLA and California
will try to take a step towards Pasadena from
here tomorrow afternoon, but the chances
that Tommy Prothro's Bruins have may rest

on how healthy is quarterback Bill Bolden.
After missing two games and only playing

three plays last week because of a minor
shoulder separation, Prothro is hoping that

Bolden just may be able to go 100 per cent

this week.

But Prothro won'tknow for sure until game

time and has penciled in sophomore Jim
Nader to be the starting quarterback. Who
ever starts, it's a pretty good bet that Bolden
will see more action than he did last week
against Penn State.

California coach Ray Willsey is figuring

that Bolden will see quite a bit of action

"He played some last week and unless he

was reinjured, which I don't think happened,
he should be ready to play against us,"

Willsey said yesterday. "We don't know if

Bolden will start, but we expect that he will

play quite a bit."

If Protfiro decides that tiie 6-3, 207-lb.

J

DB iilMto by Jim Koski

OEMING IHi WAY-^Bruin hllhad Hkk Furdy Ihe way of Bnnn hHbad Greg Jonn (43) in

1331 knoda Penn Slah'sPeh Johnson 140} oitl of hsf Stfur^w'aaamp. .

'ir
iiti(';iiiiti;*<>

to go, it might give the Bruins
^er losing two straighfnon-confer-

it may be just what's neede.
ndefeated in Conference play,
Washington State 31-21. Cal
a Conference game yet.

|y playing, we're going to be a
^ team offensively," Bruin assis-

™ CoUettosaid. "Nader has done
,
but witii Billy's physical abUity,

|ht to our attack and should make
game much more effective."
ffective UCLA's running game
otto do with how Cal's defensive
pd judging from past perform-
ps may have to make, by air

P by land.

Bear defense has given up
tls on the ground while Willsey'

s

j
up a 3-1 non-conference record

hson. The defense has allowed

'

^downs and a field goal, and
|)vns have been through the air.

Fg what Protiiro caUs "a,n out-
Rive team" wiU be ends Irby
M Mike McCaffrey and tackle
pe defensive backfield, safety-
I'edeman has intercepted tiiree

h Bears have picked off seven

P less tiian UCLA.
'iuad may get an aerial workout
J^ar's Randy Humphries, who
.
41 of 81 passes this season

M He has thrown seven inter-—
|8n, to show some degree of

.great and he can t^e terrible,"
rolietto who scouted flie Bears
1»088, a 10-7 decision to Army

^e seems to be great every

,^.' hope ttiat doesn't happen,
|ni8weektobegreat.

(CoatfmMd o» Pmgt'20}' •

nervous, jumpy guy— I hope the football team
didn't do it to him."

Dr. Bell is an assistant to the Atiiletic Di-
rector.

Bolden's shoulder separation was an injury
tijat has received a lot of attention, both in
print and in the training room. But every
player comes out of every game with an as-
sortment of cuts, bruises and sore muscles.

Bruises hurt Sunday

"Your bruises don'! bother you too much
right after the game, because you are still

warm. It starts bothering you when you can't
get out of bed Sundny morning. It doesn't
usually take long to recover from a normal
game, though. You have to learn to live witii
pain."

Most people don't tike the idea of learning
to live with pain, which could be one reason
why Bill thinks that as a group football players
may be a littie bit nutty.

"Football is really an emotional game. I

think most football players are insane. When
I have a kid the last tiling I'll put hi his hands
is a football."

Although he says he wouldn't put a foot-
ball in his own son's hands, he admits he
enjoyed himself during the siunmer, which he
spent working witii kids hi a Culver City foot-
ball clinic.

"There are a lot of games left this year,
and we have a definite chance for the Rose
Bowl. The league is rectily tightenhig up. I'm
just curious to see if I can do what everybody
sayslcan/'

RICHBUCHEA-^^——

—

Cal and Stanfordira'

changing 'New' world
America Is a changing country In a chonging world.
It has the New Left, the New Race Relations, the New

Politics, the New Nixon (although his "new" strangely
resennbles the old), and Jose Feliclono has come up with
a New Notional Anthem that sounds like it was written by
Paul McCartney.

But the New Stanford and Col football teams, which are
usually the Bay area's answer to the Laugh-In, ore among
the most startling "news" of all. Both hove 3-1 records as
we enter this weekenfl of play, and both could be Rose
Bowl contenders.

Stanford is the best of the two and only lost to USC lost

Saturday because an Indian from Beverly Hills named
Horowitz blew three first quarter field goal attempts. Hod
they beaten the Trojans they might well be number one
in this week's notional polls. -^

One suspects that Stanford has turned irito a power
almost overnight because of Jock Christiansen, the former
49er coach, who has become on assistant coach oh The
Farm. The Indians hove topflight talent this year as always,
but coach John Ralston is generally capable of making a
sow's ear out of a silk purse, thus usually avoiding any
pigskin successes.

But because of the class of Christiansen the Indians ore
now ploying in sharps instead of flats. The Chief Stanford
music maker is quarterback Jim Plunkett. Plunkett is on
agile Roman Gabriel, has a great arm, polseto spore, and
is the best sophomore tq_hlt the coast since Gory Bebon.
Plunkett IS so good that it is incredible that in the High
School Shrine Game a couple years bock the North coach
hod him playing defensive end. This is a lot like having
Roquel Welch portray a nun.

Anyway, with Plunkett at the helm and Christiansen on
the sidelines the Indians hove developed the besi balanced
offense on the coast, and should the Trojans falter, it

could mean Roses.
' (Continued on Page 16)

UiiivwBUy of San Fernando Valley

COLLEGE OF LAW
Adiaission RequirementB: 60 academic units witli C average

Approved for G.I. bill • Bulletins mailed on request
8353 Sepulveda Blvd.. Sepulveda 91343 • 892-1 131

,Pald Advertisement'-

LUTHERAN WORSHIP
HOLY COMMUNION

Sunday 10:30 A.M. URC, Upper Lounge Hilgard at Le Conte

Rides from dorm circles at 10:1

5

Brunch following service.

Tie Prideotial lisinice Ciipany

desires senior or graduate students for full

or part time sales work.

Guaranteed salary

CaU 479-4461

An equal employment opportunity employer.

WE'LL FMlTMr BOOK!

../... We'll help you find tliose elusive titles, either

Jkaoi Qur^huge&todL.or through our ioit^ jtjffisiefii

search service. Drop in and see us today.

NEEDHAM BOOK FINDERS
f 1613 San Vicente (past VA Hospital) 826-1217

One Picture is worm

A Tlioosaoil Biases!
See UCLA the Alumni Magazine

Student Store 354

LUDWIG'S
TAILOR AND MENSWEAR

• Finest Natural Shoulder
Suits and Sportcoats

• Big Selection Sweaters
• Slacks
• Ties and Accessories

10% DISCOUNT FOR STUDENTS

1091 BROXTON AVENUE
GR 3-6088
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Out of ignorance-

SC's No. 1, but

does not rate

Dow's frosh get test at Cal

Buddy Epstein

The following telegram arrived Sunday morning from
up North:

"H/ Bud, what doin. Still betting on the losing Bruins
now, when all is said and done USC is again number one
but, dear Bud, dont feel low just cause the Bruins lost two
in a row and now UCLA is not in the top twenty ha ha ha
that very funny

Tommy Trojan"

You can now be more convinced than ever that it

takes a person with a slightly demented mind to go to SC.
Withnut mnking spftcinl refftrRnra to the mistakes in meter.

By Vk Marin
DB Sports Writer

BERKELEY-An aura of my-
stery surrounds tomorrow
morning's frosh football game
between UCLA's Brubabes and
tiie Berkelely Cubs. That is to
say not much is known about
either team under actual game
conditions.

As assistant frosh coach
Steve Stanley, former Bruin
wingback and fullback Says,
"We have a tough bunch of kids,
but we'll see Saturday who the
good kids are."

Stanley trains the offensive
backs for head frosh coach
Norm Dow, but dclined to

name any starters. Tomorrow's
game will be the first for Dow
as coach. He does feel his team
"has a lot of depth in the back-

rime or grammar, the Idea that some Trojan who went all

the way up to Stanford for a football game had hothing
better to do after SC won than to send an 8 a.m. wire
indicates that something is certainly wrong.

But then again, Trojans have never been noted for

being terribly creative. Look at the most successful thing

at SC, their football team, and we have a case In point.

The genius they claim to hove as a coach has origin-
ated exactly one original pigy In five years. If you've
watched SC play for two minutes, you surely have seen It,

for they run It an average of 39 times a game. (They
ran It 48 times agalns Stanford.)

It's the play where O.J. Simpson stands about five
yards behind the line of scrimmage and starts forward
as soon as the ball Is snappfed with the quick start that is

his. (Sometimes he starts before the ball is snapped and
the referee Is forced to call a penalty and break up the
clever motion.)

If the quarterback is ablfe to place the ball properly
in Simpson's midsection, Simpson's momentum takes his

225 pound body through the stationary linemen for sure
yardage as anyone who has taken Physical Sciences I

knows. If the ball is placed Improperly, Simpson fumbles.
So far the quarterback has done OK and so has O.J..

The truely amazing thing about this terribly well
thought out play Is that Simpson manages to get up each
time the play is over. When he ran 218 yards In 48 car-

ries against Stanford last week, the unbelievable figure

was 48.

So far the play has worked and SC is indeed number
one ranked.

"
Orenthal 's team", as UCLA quarterback

BilFBolden calls it, is undeleafecf ancTmay continue to win
as long as Simpson's body can hold out. The problem is

that it may not.

(Continued on Page 16)

held." Scott Henderson and Paul
Moyneur will alternate at quar-
terback, Domini Manciai and
Alex Mucino at tailback and
Randy Gaschler and Randy
Tyler at fullback.

The frosh will operate out of
a shifting I formation similar
to the varsity offense with the

quarterback rolling out on pass-
run options much of the time,

Frosh receiver coach Dave
Nuttall believes Terry Vernoy
is progressing faster than any of
the other receivers. Vernoy, a
flanker, is regarded by Nuttall
as "the slowest of our receivers,

but the most consistent He's
working the hardtot and learn-
ing faster than anybody else." v

Ron Carver, the ex- all-city

end, is regarded the fastest of the
receivers wfth Blaise Evers right
bdiind. Carver and BXrers are
the other flankers.

Brad Lyman starts at the
split end spot while Jim Steffen

should see plenty of action be-
hind Lyman. Nuttall says
"Lyman, Elvers and Carver
have a tremendous amount of
potential, although Carver is a
bit smaU."

Richard Kistler is the lone
tight end, but tight end and of-

fensive tackle coach Rich Spind-
ler notes that "Kistler plays hard
and has the best blocking form
jofmykids." _ . .

Spindler also coadies starting
strong tackle Tom Skillens and
weak tackle Creg Pearman who
weigh in at 230 and 220 res-

pectively.

"Pearman is agreat possibility
since he's the best natural ath-
lete of my bunch," Splinder
says. "The guys with the bigger
size don't pick up blocking form
as fast because they're used to
relying on their muscle alone,"
Center and guard coach John

Erquiaga believes his proteges
are "pretty good for this stage
of the game. (Dave) Dalby has
the potential to be a great star,"
Erquiaga says.
Dalby stars at strong guard

while John Wargo opens at weak
guard. Erquiaga believes Wargo
is sharp for a freshman on his
"techniques" of blocking. Lory
Frankel starts at center carry-
ing what Erquiaga terms "a
powerful 220 pounds."
"They aU like to hit so we've

got fine depth even in our back-
up guards Bill Rosser and Greg
Han8fn," Erquiaga says.

ball behind Allen and Rossi,"
Pearson says.

"They like to hit and they're
big," says former all-American
linebacker Don Manning of big
frosh defensive linemen and line-

backers. Bart Kealy and Bob
Pifferlni open up at right and
left linebackers while Mike
Pavich, Earl Peterson, and Ran-
dy Steele will rotate at the defen
sive tackles. Peterson and Steele

are both 230-pounder8.
"They've got a lot to learn,

but they're learning very fast,"

says defensive back coach Gary
Bernstein. Bernstein feels all of

his defensive backs are "pretty
quick and do their drills very
well, but they need a game under
their belts."

Jim Rayl, a 10 -flat dash man,
will open at safety while Dick

Sakai and Ed Couppee open at

th% laft and rigfathalves . Flankq

SPECIAL PURCHASE

First time offered at this prkel

Leiiemis stvie Jacket

100% wool vsrith leather sleeves

Sizes 34 to 48 including longs

Reg. 2^^ Sde price

\
2100

Buy yourself a UCLA fradifion Ihal will lasl for years!

p¥s&
Atkermon UriSon

Defensively, the frosh also
have plenty of depth. Up front,
Jim Berg is a standout at de-
fensive end. Defensive end and
corner back coach Wade Pear-
son says "Berg's learning a lot
faster than the other boys."
Berg will start at defensive left

end while Terry Hancock opens
up at defensive right end with
fullback Gaschler ready for re-

lief duty if necessary. Jim Allen
and Randy Rossi are the cor-
ner back starters. "Clayton Re-
cord will be playing a lot offoot-

Carver is the lone defensive re-

serve back.
Perhaps Bernstein summed up

the feeling of both the Berkeley
and UCLA frosh mentors when
he said "It takes game condi-
tions to test these young play-

ers."

Berkeley frosh coach Jim Cul-

lom was reticent on what his

team's strategy will be or who the

starters will be. CuUom is known
for his traditionally strong year-

ling grid crews and likely has
a few surprises up his sleeve for

the Southern California visitors.

Grid Lineups

No.
90
77
66
61
66
78
85
13
40
21
33

88
67
70
73
72
89

60
42
36
18
18

CALIFORNIA

Name
W. Stewart
M. Meers
G. Borgia
B. Laveroni
J. Champion
B. Richards
G. Harris
R. Humphries
G. Fowler
P. Williams
J. McGaffie

I. Augustine
M. Hultgren
E. White
S. Schulz
L. Rels
M. McCaffrey
O. Pitta

P. Martyr
E. Kastner
J. Sheridan
K. Wiedemann
K. Wiedemann

OFFENSE
Wt Pes.

200 LE
230 LT
204 LG
218 C
228 RG
248 RT
220 RE
203 QB
188 LH
176 RH
206 FB

D
198
221
240
216
212
219
211
220
182
190
167
167

EFEN8E
LE-LE
LT-LT
LG-RT
RG-RE
RT-LLB
RE-RLB
LB-Le-
LB-RC
HB-LH
HB-RH
S-S
S-S

UCLA

No. Name
88 a Copeland
79 G, Bosserman
67 D. Alumbaugh
54 G. McLandrich
69 R Perttula

76 S. Steele '

87 M. Garratt
16 J. Nader
43 G. Jones
46 G. Farmer
33 R Purdy

61 V. Bischof
72 L. Agajanian
74 P. Reese
64 W. Grant
67 M. BaUou
65 D. Widmer
-M"JrFord
90 L. McElroy
26 M. Gustafson
20 D. Graham
27 D. S
27 D. Spurling

Wt.

196 >
217
213
215
202
221
192
189
189
204
206

203
249
219
216
230
216
-2Qf

213
180
173

184
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Nuttall: On UCLA's fickle football fan
By Dave Nuttall

DB Sports Writer

(Editor's note: Nuttall was an

end on UCLA's last two football

teams and is now an assistant

frosh coach at UCLA. He will

b€ writing on his Impressions of

different aspects of football.)

After witnessing the Great Let-

down last Saturday at the Coli-

seum, I couldn't help but feel

distraught at what I had Just

observed. The scora was 21-6

and that's football. Butthe Great

Letdown found its station in the
stands in the guise of personali-
ties which hence will be referred
to as the "fickle fan."

A phenomonen exists in West-
wood that we "faithful" Bruin
fans should not boast about. If

our team is enveloped by nation-
al focus and following, we de-
fend it to death. But if we lose a
game or two, the team is sub-
jected to a modern day version
of the Spanish Inquistion.

Crowds give poorer response

The catcalls get louder, the
jeers more frequent. The masses
dissipate and diose whodocome
leave sooner.
Are we to cheer in victory and

dpgrade in defeat? Do wersward

Coach Prothro engineers a team
to the top of the nation's polls
in the second to the last week
and then the next year recom-
mends him for the **Dumbest
Cluck That Ever W alked"
award? Are we to make poig-
nant the phrase employed by
the late President John Kennedy
when he observed that "success
has one hundred fathers and
defeat is an orphan"?

In an age in which the pulse
of the polls makes and breaks

head and assistant coaches and
in which both feel the ever-pre-
sent sword of Damocles resting

over th^ heads in the form of
performance, results, and public
opinion, the fickle fan multiplies
and propagates with each loss.

The reasons behind the two
losses, the facts pertinent to the
defeats, are never investigated

by these self-proclaimed experts.

No, just add defeat and you've
got yourself a batch of instant

ever-ready football sages who

i
are a combination of Lombardi,
Rockne, and Wilkinson.
Do these super-strategists look

at what had been lost from last
year's team? So what if we lost

all of our offensive line except
for a wet-behind-the-ear offensive

weak tackle. Sure we lost a Heis-

man Trophy winner and sure we
lost some personnel in the forms
of the game-breaker Billy Bol-

den and pulling guard Ron Tret-

ter the miniature Titan, but what
(Continued on Page 18)

JHE FICKLE MOB^When tt}e team

wins everyone is behind them, but

when they lose apathy resigns.

the spoiled hero and later ostra-
cize Ae same knight who falls?

Will we value the victor but criti-

cize the conquered? This pheno-
monen makes itself apparent in
the action and speedi of the
"fickle fan."

He's the armchair quarterback
who knows what should not have
been tried, but who rarely knows
beforehand what path to take.

He's the one who bursts with
pride when the team is blazing
to glory but turns around and
criticizes the coach for the
"dumbest call' that he had ever
seen, when and if a plan in

strategy backfires. He's the one
who vUlfies the team coach in a
slanderous letter and then boldly
signs it "Disgusted."
G.K. Chesterton said that "lo-

yalty implied loyalty in defeat

and that when a soldier accepted

any nation's uniform he had al-

ready accepted its defeat." Do
we divorce ourselves from de-

feat only to re-attach ourselves
in victory?
What manner of man is this

who radiates with joy when

Defending Pac-8 champion polobruins

underdofls to Cal, Stanford this week
By Rich Glasband
DB Sports Writer

UCLA's defendhig Pacinc-Elght waterpolo
champions will get deeply involved in the 1968
league race this weekend when they travel to

the Stanford and California home pools. ^^

This afternoon the Bruins will be in Palo
Alto to test Jim Gaughran's Indians, and to-

morrow morning UCLA will face California

in the first round of the University of Califor-

nia Tournament. The odds are that the winner
of the UCLA—UCB game will play UC Irvine

for the championship.

Cal wiU be tough

Weighing the strengths of the Bruins' op-
ponents, it is apparent that the game with the

Bears will be the toughest for UCLA. Led by
Jon Shores and Pete Asch, both experienced
AAU players, and strong scoring Orb Green-
wald, the Bears are rated as a favorite to win
the 1968 conference championship. Already this

season California has beaten Stanford.

After loosing to USC and Cal State Long
Beach last weekend, UCLA is rated an under-
dog to both Stanford and Cal. But It won't
be surprising If the Bruins pull off a couple of

upsets. UCLA scored heavily whileloosing both
its games and needs only to tighten tl^e defense

in order to seriously challenge its stronger op-
ponents. The key to Bruin success for the last

five years has been a rugged full-court pressing
defense that forces mistakes and poor percentage
shooting. Last weekend USC was 13 for 26
and Cal State Long Beach was 1 1 for 26, both
percentages being higher than UCLA records.

The opposition in the past has been held to a-

bout 33 per cent shooting.

Bob Horn, the Bruin coach, admits that his

team "doesn't have as much speed as last

year's edition," but says that "we have plenty

of endurance."

New lineup for 1968

The 1968 Bruins have a completely new start-

ing lineup. UCLA Is led offensively by Torreey
Webb and Jim Ferguson. Webb Is, according to

Horn, "the team leader much In the way his
brother Russ was for three years." The older
Webb was graduated and is now playing for
the USA In Mexico City.

Ferguson is "a gifted shooter, but lacks
patience," according to his coach. "He has so
many brlUlant nioves It's amazing. Hehasmore
of a variety of shots than Stan Cole, but he
is less consistent," Horn said.

(Continued on Page 16)

THE NEVER ON FRIDAY CLUB SWINGS
•.?-. !* ..
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FRIDAY, OCT. 18

International Hotel

^c^
^^(/o

Swing withTHE NEVER ON FRIDAY CLUB
this Friday, October 18 at the Interna-

tional Hotel: NOF invites all single UCLA
students 21 to 35 to join in the fun.

All UCLA students with student ID will

be admitted for $1.00. Be sure you don't

miss this fantastic party. TWO LIVE
BANDS for you dancing pleasure; your

favorite drinks available.

WHEN: Friday, Oct. 18
PLAC& Intcrnotiortd Hotd

corner of Contury & Sepuiv«d Blvds.

by LA IntomoHonal Airport {tee map)
DRESS: Goof & Tie

TIME: 8:00 p.n.. 1:30 am.
ADMISSION: $1.00 for UCLA studenH

^^ri
Sf.oo

Next Week
Friday, Oct. 25
Holiday Inn - 9750 Airport Blvd.

by LA Airport

Newporter Inn - Newport Beach

IRMINAL

MANCHISTIt

tNTEt^ATIONAL

CENTURY BIVO.

AIRPOAT RUNWAY

IMPERIAL HIGHWAY

HOTEL
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More ignorance . . . ^3.I^t}2E?ll^^l
(Contiiiuecl from Page 14)

The very obvious example of the fact that there must
be a more efficient and less dangerous way to utilize

Simpson's talent was shown in last year's UCLA-Syracuse
gome. All-American fullback Larry Csonka of the Orange
only carried the ball 20 times against the Bruins, but
fokes to him on each play left the UCLA defense broken
instead of Csonda's legs.

Perhaps Simpson will get his chance to ploy with a
"team" in the future as the following clipping from the
Desert Inn News suggests. (If ^t's not the number one rnis-

print of the season, it certainly ranks.)

Super star, gridiron powerhouse of the UCLA
Bruins, O. J. Simpson looks over the Crystal Room
menu with his lovely wife.

U

r

*P<rt«* il th* t'tdemAfk of lnl»rnali«n«l Pl«y|«K C*«l. ' " ''r\ ^1966 Inter o»Tio«7^1iy It » Corp
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Playterinvents the first-day tampotf

^

(We took the inside out

to show you how different it is.)

Outside: ifs softer and silky {not cardboardy).

Inside: it's so extra absorbent. . .it even protects on
your first day. Your worst day!

In every lab test against the old cardboardy kind...

the Playtex tampon was always more absorbent.

Actually 45% more absorbent on the average

than the leading regular tampon.
Because it*s different. Actually adjusts to you.

It flowers out. Fluffs out. Designed to protect eveiy

inside inch ofyou. So the chance of a mishap
is almost zero! . ^^ ** ^ -*«*

Tryitfast MA
Why live in the past? •*

awaits
High above the Strawberry Canyon field

where the UCLA and Cal football teams will
steal the show later In the day, the Bruki and
Bear cross country teams will meet on the
"panoramic course" In what should be the
first real challenge of the season for either of
them.

Top Bruin runners Dan Preston, Ron Fister
and Hartzell Alpizar will be seriously challeng-
ed for their one-two berths in past meets by
Bob Waldon of Ccd, the school three-mile record
holder. Also running for the Bruins will be
Nell Sybert, Jim Duarte, Geroge Husaruk,
Randy Hartman and Scott Chlsam.

The Bruins will again hope to rely on the
technique of grouping which is used by the
more successful cross country teams. What this

Involves Is the pacing of the slower runners
on the team by the faster runners. It requires
a team spirit since the faster men on the team
must slow down and sacrifice spectacular times

The Bruins and the Bears each have two I

meet wins to their credit going into tomorrow's
run. The Bruins defeated the Southern CaliforJ
nla Striders twice and added Occidental ColWe
to their prey In one triangular meet

The Bears beat Cal State Hayward n-agl
and Sacramento State 22-37 earlier this season.

The scoring In cross country is based onl
the places of the first five men who finish fori
each ^ team. The numbers of the places they
each team. The numbers of the places they
finish are added together to get the team total.

Under-polo-dogs up North. .

(Continued from Page 1 5)

But the UCLA offense is not
in doubt. Who. are the defensive
stars going to be? The top can-
didate seefiis to be Dave Fol-
lette. "This is a boy who works
very diligently . . . and is prob-
ably the best defensive man we
have on the team," according to

Horn. Andy Degues and Tom
Omdahl are both good all-

around players and figure to

make UCLA's defensive fortunes
grow.

Chuck Draglcevlch and Doug
Anderson are two players who
will be seeing a lot of action this

weekend. "Anderson," accord-
ing to Horn, "hew very quick
hcmds ^nd plays a strong, in-

stinctive, type of game." Ander-
son is a converted goalie. Dra-
glcevlch (pronouced Drah-
geese-oh-vltch ) Is a very strong
swimmer, who, says Horn, "is

coming along real fast. He adds
a lot of speed to our team and
we expect him to be a fine play-
er." Draglcevlch Is a sophomore.

If UCLA beats the Bears to-

morrow morning, It Is likely the

Bruins opponent would be UC
Irvine. Ajid all indications are

that UCI Is one of the strongest
teams In the nation. The only
thing In UCLA's favor In a game
with UCI Is the fact that the

Bruins are a little more^familiar
with Berkeley's pool.

According to Horn, "Anytime
that we're up there inthose small

pools Its hard to predict what's,

going to happen. The situation

doesn't compliment the game
much," In order to beat thehome
team says Horn, "You really

have to be a superior team in

these kinds of pools."

v^'

.:^i^

.^k^:^**i

^̂
]^

^i>3ak>*

-i.^jm^'^

DB photo by Jim Koakil

ONE HAND GRAB-Sophomore polobru'm Jim Ferguson makes one-handl

grab of pass during wafm- adion. Bruins face Stanford on Farm fodoy.

Tlfeiy' i/i/or/d. • 'i

New Daily Bruin phones

Sports Editor ..825-2095

Advertising ... 825-2161

City editor ... 825-2493

(Continued from Page 13)

Cd's success is surprising because they usually don't

hove much talent. Berkeley is always the Intercollegiate

champion in sit-ins, draft card burnings, and other demon-

strations identified with the Student Revolution, but its

football teams have been spectacularly nrrediocre for over

ti decade. **'

But in a year where a Spiro Agnew can become a vice-

presidential candidate, anything can happen. The Bears

have beaten good Michigan and Colorado teams. Suddenly,

quarterback Humphries is playing like Randy . . . not

Hubert, Halfback Williams is running like Paul ... not

Andy, and end Stewart is catching like Wayne ... not

James.
UCLA, which has yet to win a major game, finds itself

in the unique position ofbeing underdogs to the two fornner

patsies from the Bay Area in back-to-back encounters

starting tomorrow.

Like we sold . . . it's a changing America.

OW to
By Gay MiUer
DB Sports Writer

She may not sit in Engineer

leoff's cheering section or form
jrt of thehuman "tunnel" when
le team takes the field, but she

ks just as loud and reacts just

violently as any UCLA stu-

Lt at a football game.

And she's probably been to

|,ore football games lately than

ny Bruin fan. Not only has she
Litnessed each home game in

he past three years, but she's

Uso accompanied her husband,
pead Football Coach Tommy
tothro on every road trip.

Fulltime job

WtiPn thpfnritier Shiriay S<»ige
parried "The Coach" 13 years

go she thought football con-

sted of nine Saturdays in the

^11. .\ow, as a seasoned veteran,

he has altered her estimation
I include an almost entire year
banquet circuits, spring prac-
and recruiting programs.

I
One chore she didn't plan on

[as stationing herself in the liv-

jig room of their hotel suite

|n road trips to screen visitors

nd phone calls for her popular
usband.

I
This leaves The Coach seclud-

in another room to concen-
late on the game ahead.

J
"She acts as an intermediary

Ind takes care of the packing
jfhile I worry about football,"

tothro said.
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.
Prothro has taken time out

from coaching the Bruin team to

give his wife a basic knowledge
of the sport, but she insists that

it's not that easy.

"I understand on paper, but
not on people," she said. "But
If I'm close enough to hear the
coaches I can follow pretty well."

In spite of all the games and
practices she has witnessed, Mrs.
Prothro is extremely modest
about her knowledge of football.

about football in 13 years
"1 should know alot more than

1 do. I don't know all that 1

want to and I have a long way
to go. They'll never put me in

a game," she laughed.
Coach Prothro doesn't like to

bring his football problems
home and he certainly Won't
bring home a loss.

"Even after the loss to SC
last year there wasn't much to
say," said Mrs. Prothro. "The
game was over and there was
nothing that could be done."

DB photo by Larry Rubin

GEJTING A BEUER LOOK-Mrs. J. Thompson Prothro gazes over the

tops of her glasses in order to get a better view of a Bruin practice.

Hen put on probation
Los ANGELESAP— Lucius Al-

len, a star of UCLA's top-ranked
basketball team before his ar-

[est on marijuana charges, got
1 60-day suspended jail sentence,

$300 fine and a lecture today.
A judge passed sentence on

ie athlete's plea of guilty to

naintainlng a place where nar-
Dtics are sold after hearing a
probation report which quoted
Hen as saying he "went through

lonre ij/ery '^serious % hienTal
lianges" while In jail.

Superior Judge William A.
/lunnell's sentence Included a
[ear on probation. He told Al-

he should remember that
^hat he does influences those
I'ho look up to him.
Allen, who left the UCLA
)uad afterhls arrest, now works
lan air conditioning mechanic,
N is playing with an ama-

tir basketball team. He has
lopes of being drafted by a
|rofessional team next May.
Allen was the Bruins' second
ading scorer in each of the

^8t two seasons, averaging 15.5
aints per game as a sophomore,
M IS.l^points last season. The

918 points he netted in two years
made him the Bruins 13th lead-

ing scorer of all-time, but only
one point behind UCLA's frosh
coach Gary Cunningham, who
played during the 1960-62
seasons..

Last season, Allen made 186
of 403 field goal attempts for

a .462 shooting percentage.
From the foul line, hemade good

on 80 of 118 tries for a .678
mark.
Allen was the team's second

leading rebounder last year with
181 while he was third in re-

bounds the year before with 175.
He was named to NCAA All-

Tournament team the past two
seasons while the Bruins netted

two. straight coUegeiate champk
onships.
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From Saturday to Wednesday,
during the season, The Coach
is rarely seen in the Prothro
home in Sherman Oaks, so Mrs.
Prothro is a frequent visitor to

Bruin workouts. She enjoys
heing around the players and
hopes to learn from watching
them.

"Her favorite player is the

one who does the best at any
time," The Coach said.

Mrs. Prothro goes to practice

Mrs. Prothro's dayofthegame
is just as long as the team's.

She stays at the team hotel and
arrives at the Coliseum almost
earlier than the Coliseum
guards. She is easily recognized

ity. While Coach Prothro tries

to keep the team from smoking,
Mrs. Prothro tries to keep him
from smoking. Both are equally
successful with The Coach going
through three packs a day. She
also attempts to limit his Coke
consumption, but, as usual, a
coach has the final word and is

rarely too long without a Coke.

After the season, when they

finally have some time to them-
selves, the Prothro's vacation to

their native Tennessee for a visit

with relatives.

The life of an athlete is never
very stationary and that includes

the coache's.

Mrs. P. liked Corvalis

among Bruin fans; 17 rows
above the 50 yard line with a
beautiful blue and gold corsage.

In conversation the coach's
wife is calm and confident, but
after the kickoff she's tense, ner-

vous, and concentrating fully on
the game below.

Covers eyes to keep play out

When the Bruins are in trouble,

Mrs. Prothro is like most female
fans. She barely sees the play
through her gloved hands over
her eyes.

Once off the field, though, she
tries to exercise her wifely author-

When Coach Prothro left Ore-
gon St. four years c%o he first

consulted his wife. Although it

was a joint decision to move to

Los Angeles, Prothro admits that

his wife probably liked Corvallis
better.

"She liked Corvallis. It's a
small town," he said. "Bridge
and golf were five minutes away.
It's hard for her to make plans
in Los Angeles."

But The Coach is The Boss
so the only time she'll get back
to Corvallis is when the Bruins
play Oregon State on Nov. 9.
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By Allen Bloom
DB Sports Writer

A football game is, in the eyes
of the fans, dominated by the
players and the coaches. For
example, in the minds of 99%
of the persons who watch UCLA
football games, Bill Bolden, or
Gregg Jones, or Tommy Prothro
is Bruin football. Seldom, ifever,
does the average observor re-

alize the importance of one in-

conspicuous student, who oper-
ates behind the scenes, out of
the limelight.

The job of a university foot-
ball manager is a thankless one.
He performs the menial every-
day, but seemingly non-reward-
ing, chores which are essential
toward the development of a
tightly run , wall organiaod, foot

scrtt7Jt;?:r..s ss^zte--'- ^?£;~;^s.xs :'^::ssacollege, the football manager
performs his duties solely as a
labor of love.

At UCLA the head manager is

senior John Garagliano, a 63"
keg of energy and spirit who
handles his duties with the zeal
and anxiousness ofthe proverbi-
al kid in the candy store.

Managers have advantages

"I like this job," commented
Garagliano. "1 and the other
managers (Garagliano is the
head manager, he is aided by
Ty Isley, Suhas Ginde, and

the Job could be." - the poor condition of the field.
"As manager 1 work intimate- He told me to stand on the fifty

ly with the players, the future
greats of the athletic world.
That's quite an honor. 1 also
travel with the team, whenever
they have a game on the road.
But above everything else I gain
a new perspective on the game
of football.

Different viewpoint gained

"Before I was
with the team, here

yard strip and he would kick
the ball to me.

"When he kicked the ball, I

could see that he had put too
much English on the ball, and
that we weren't going to recover
it. The ball was kicked in such
a manner, though, that I could
have run on the field, scooped

of bourbon. In short, he
hibits a feeling and a flair

fl
his job, rarely seen in
activity.

There is one thing, thoud
that dishirbs Garagliano c(

cerning his managerial dutie

Coke could be his downfall

"Coach Prothro is the great*

I enjoyed all sports, particularly

,
football. As a manager I watch

Aaron Riviers), work hard, put the games from the sidelines, not
in a lot of hums, and do a wide

—the glaiiUB. and you can '

t help
—"Wmw huun of glwp

-

xe at UCLA,
^jj^^.^ ^ ' seen Sometimes he'U drink tw

s. oarticularlv " " ^ ^*^° '"y ""' tn tUrt^a Hr^^on u^H\^m^.^my
reacUon. Feelings like that are
just not possible from the stands.

ball squad. Every practice day variety of things, but being a but gain a tremendous amount "Rpini. « m««ocorv,o • r
of the five monthfootbaU season, manager has a lot of unique of insight on the game. It's an soofs a?so ^Mn/^ n^r/ ""
hemustspendthreetofourhours advantages. For one. Just b<^ng entirely different vfewpoin than. TV 4 a m In ^ttsS^^domg tasks rangmg from r^ associated with the UC4A ath one receives while watchingfrom even tholh '^u hJltl^Z^'pairing chin straps to toting 50 ledc system is reaUy something." a seat 35 rows high." ^ Tl a m^JZ to l^nl^F^pound tackling dummys to the Garagliano speaks about his

^"' ° '- -^ ' '^ "
a.m.. gohig to Penn State

practice field. duties wifli remarkably refresh-

Twelve hour day

On the day of the games, his
work starts five hours before
game time, in order to allow
him time to ready all the team
equipment and transport all the
necessary paraphanaha to the
stadium. He doesn't finish until

two hours following the final
gun, which barely gives him

ing candor and enthusiasm. He of team supplies and equipment,
doesn't hesitate to say that there but also with the players. For
are disadvantages, such as
"spending half your study hours
on the football field," but he
feels strongly that jthe job is

more than worth it.

"You know, when I first came
to UCLA, it never occurred to me
to be a manager. As a matter
of fact. I g^ess I was even a

"I am involved in the game, football ralires 'a?Penn State,"an'd
not only from the standpoint meeting the girls and guys from

that school,

worthwhile."
make it all

to three dozen bottler in a da]
One of my game duties is

make sure that eight caspR
,

Coke are in the locker room,
half time; not 7- Up, not Pepg
but Coke. I Just don't want
think about the day when tt

Bruins are losing at haiftimj

Coach goes into the locker roor
.and I have to tell him the C(
Cola company is on strike.

"Have you ever heard a sonJ
boom?"

Nobody likes you when you lose ;:

,%Uou/<,, *<

(Continued from Page 15) love the coach for his Zlmmer-
does that have to do with any- man-executed on-side kicks but
thing? Don't bore me with de^ crucify him for a slightly Inef-

tails; just give us results. Right, ^ectual, but back-breaking, An-
sports fans? drusyshyn backfire? Robert

I can only ask myselfwho these ^Z^'.^T i*^^
^*^' ""^^^

people must think they are, these ^^^ J" ""^^ Pf^P*^ perspeo

fickle fans who gloat in their dt- "-* ^^^"^ ^^ ^^^^ °"^-

adel 40 rows above the ground,
disconnected from all the minute
and intricate complexities which
make up that seemingly simple
entity known as "college foot-

baU."
Who and what are these people

who faulted Jimmy Nader for
having missed a few receivers
last Saturday when four weeks
prior he had been nominated by
the sameband oftwo-legged Brit-
tanicas for All-Coast if not All-
Am erican? Where do they come

»«

Bullfigfat critics, row on row,
Crowd the enormous Flaza de
Toros,

Bullfigfat critics, row on row.
Crowd the enormous Plaza de
Tores,

But only one Is there who knows
And he's the one who fights

the buU."
So ignore those who shed the

gleam of their Jewels and gems
on the ambiguities of footbaU
which they probably know noth-
ing about anyway. Put your
money on the team that has

from, these instant experts who proved itself time and time a-

gain. Our Bruins areontheroL
to tiie Roses and are too proul
and too rightfully wrapped u]
in what they must do than tl

take the time to worry about the

capricious bores.
Only I worry, but it's for the

fair-weather types and not mj
Brubi counterparts; they i<noi

who's with them and who's noj
They know the Engineer's fol

them even though he had thi

wretched audacity to try to lead

a cheer when last Saturday'!
game was out of reach.
But take it easy on him, folks

after all, he did admit that h)

was a novice and had a lot tJ

learn about the game. Mayt
he's got more to learn aboul
those he leads than about thos

for whom he leads. My hati

off to you, Geoff, but not to man]
others.

Student
cultural
commission

TICKET INFO
A weekly rundown on (he status of
f 1 ticketo, on sale to UCLA staciento
only in the Kerckhoff Hall Tieket
Ofllce.

$1 TICKETS

ON SALE

MONDAY:

THE
One

"Vested Look" Sets the

Pace for Fall Wear

Rich wool fabrics lend an air of sophi.stica-

tion to the most sought after fall style — the

traditional vested suit. Here's a collection of

the finest twists, mini hopsacks, plaids and
flannels. Olive, jfrey, brown or
blue.The price you've waited for. 85.00

\

SILVERWOODS
FEATU«IN« NA«T tCNAFFNCK A MAM FOft SEVCNn^FOUR YCAtS
6TH A BROADWAY • 5522 WILS»URE • 412» CRENSHAW • U.S.C CAMPUS
PASADENA . ANAHEIM CENTER - PANORAMA CITY • CENTURY CITY
DEL ARM) - TOPANGA PLAZA • SANTA BARBARA - SAN BERNARDINO
NEWPORT BEACH • US VEGAS • MONTCLAIR • LA HA8RA • PALM SPRINGS

mmmmm m^mmm

HUNGARIAN QUARTET
of the world's finest string quartets.

SCHOENBERG HALL
8:30 P.M.

"ESTA NOCHE

. . . TEATRO"
Scenes from the mpjor works of Spains

greatest playwrigfits.

November 2
Schoenberg Hall

8:30 p.m.
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uir MAvr CHICKS cioTt

Too.'
SUL-BoTTtlAS. Oft€55il

Hit. mtM.-tMT. lllO-i»V
«All0 4riM. a«i'riui«M

'fSild .AdvertiKemcnt

IT'S FOR YOU
Saturday, Oct 19 - 9:30 a.m. Oktoberfest

Garden-Work Party
Hamburgor Fry

Sunday, OcL 20 % 10 a.m. Holy Cominuikloii
11 a.m. Refreshments and Conversation

^ 1 1:30 a.m. Student-led B%le Dfacussion
\ Come and disajpreet

WedncMlay, Oct ^3 - 7:30V-m. In-depth Bible ^dy
Friday, Oct 25 - 8:00 p.m. "The Experim«nt**

UNIVERSITY UJTHERAN CHAPEL
AN0 STUDENT CENIBR

Amos A. Schnidt 0a^pus Pastor Td: 478-9579 474-2259

By S.E. Swartz
DB Sports Writer

use is leading in something;

is Gal, Stanford and Oregon
:ate.

UCLA?
Well, the best the Bruins could

anage was a second place in

,tal defease according to this

k's Padflc-Eight football sta-

itics.

UCLA has allowed an average
269.8 yards per game, and

rhile it is good for second place,

is still far behind Gal's con-

rence leading total of only

10.5.

The Bruins drop down a

itch when you get to rushing
[ense, having allowed 142.5

[ards a game, behind Gal and

The Trojans are the only I6&m
the Gonverence that has not

jffered a loss so far, boasting
4-0 record and the number

oe ranking in both wire polls.

Conference play, the Trojans,

Ijong with Oregon State and
JCLA are all 1-0.

Sames tomorrow

In Conference games to-

norrow, the Bruins face Gal,

Ifashington (0-2 in Pac-Eight

klay) meets SC at the Coliseum
Ind Stanford ( 1-1 ) goes to Spo-
jane to face Washington State

|o-i).

Leading the Conference in total

^ffense andhpassing offense are

be Indians from The Farm. And

the tribal chi^ so far has been
sophomore quarterbdck Jim
Plunkett. Plunkett has completed
50 of 97 passes for 943 yards
and 10 touch(;)owns so far. He
has also gained 52 yards on the

ground to lead the conference
in total offense.

The Indians have averaged
469:5 yards a game while com-
piling a 3-1 record until now,
and have netted an average of
271.5 of those through the air

each game.
Ri^ht behind the Indians in

total offense is USC. And lead-

ing the Trojans, of course, is

O.J. Simpson.
Simpson has gained 808 yards

on the ground in 158 carries

with the football and has also
thrown one pass for 15 yards.
Simpson's ground total is far

ahead the second leading rusher.
Bill Enyart of OSU, who has
gained 543 yards with 119 car-

ries.

Cureton number seven

UCLA's Mickey Cureton is in

the nbmber seven spot with 226
^ards on 51 tries. He's only one
of four Bruins on the offensive

lists of the Conference leaders.

Quarterback Jim Nader is

eighth in total offense with 428
yards and fifth in passing with

35 completions in 86 attempts.

Tight end Mike Garratt is tied

for fifth in scoring with four 24
points while split end Harold
Busby is in the number 10 slot

in receiving with 1 catches.

On the defensive side oltnmgs,
Bruins Dennis Spurting and
Scott Hooks are tied for third

in number of interceptions with

two. There arv- ten men who have
picked off a pair.

OSU leading in two

Oregon State is the only team
leading in one offensive and one
defensive category. The Beavers
are tops in rushing offense with
a 288.8 average per game while
they've only allowed 86.8 yards
a game in the air.

A thorn in everyone's side

through the air has been Gal
end Wayne Stewart, who has
nabbed 24 passes to lead the
conference in receptions. Stan-
ford's Gene Washington and
WSU's Johnny Davis are tied for
second with 20 catches each,

use's Jim Lawrence is right

behind them in receptions with

18 catches. His battery mate,
SC's quarterback Steve Sogge is

fourth in Conference passing
with 39 completions on 66 tries

for 518 yards.

Weekly Feetball Ceitest
Ciames of Saturday, Oct 19

Note: Circle name of winning team and-write
in numbers of points it will win by.

UCLA at California*
Washington at USC
Stanford at Washington St „
Alabama at Tennessee
Minnesota at Michigan State
Kansas at Oklahoma State
(^o State at Northwestern
*tiebreaker

Bntrtesmait be fdar—d to>tWPaHy Brala
oBce, RH 110, hy l;aO iMnTyHday

Name. Phone.

I Address 77......7.,u^....Z. ~m:

San
Francisco Florence. Italy Chicago

New Orleans p^^,\ade\p^«a ^^-^r"^

•^

Intramural Sports Corner
yesterday's flag foothall results:
hi Delta Theta def. Alpha KpsUon Pi, (32-2); Sierra def. KUimanJaro,
12-8); Himalaya def. El Capitan, (26-0); Bowery def. London, (12-0);
iVeybum 4th def. by Titan I, (6-0); Zeta Psi def. by Zeta Beta Tau,
122-0); Bourbon Street def. Tarquin, (20-0); Theta Xi tied Theta Delta
Chi, (0-0); Alpha Sigma Phi def. by LLB, (33-0); Green Wave def.
Slenrock lUegitimates, (16-0);

Today's schedule
FLAG FOOTBALL: Alpha Phi Omega vs. Geology Club; Sigma Alpha
""psilon vs. Phi Gamma Delta; Phi Sigma Delta vs. Tau Epsilon Phi;
^8 vs. Jefferson; MBA vs. Crazy S's; Ranier vs. Orion; Chimborazo
«. Bacchusr Greenbag Packers vs. Brotherhood; Beta Theta Pi vs.
Wangle; Tau Delta Phi vs. Sigma Alpha Mu.

rmmasasm
All prosi>ective freshman and

varsity baseball pitchers should
contact baseball coach Art
Reichle or assistant coach Glenn
Mickens in MAC-B as soon as
possible.

The UCLA Tutorial Project

would like to conduct sports cli-

nics for underprivileged children

from Venice. These children
range in ages from nine to twelve
and the clinics would be held on
Sunday afternoons.

Varsity athletes are needed to

conduct these clinics. Athletes in-

terested should call Paul
Kaufman—4737832 or the Tu-
torial Office—8252332.

TIME about New York

City's Rtd Garter:

Itnmemorially cubic rhythms

.

A wholesome atmosphere
"

NEWSWEEK regardini same

'Hottest boomioc banjo bar

Audience in a (ren/y."

4679406

SELMA & ARGYLE
ONE BLOCK EAST OF HOLLYWOOD & VINE

n^

now avaitabl^

wtierever records are sold

MOUNT RUSHMORE °°^ records, a division of paramount pictures corporation

'yiGH ON MOUNT RUSHMORE" DLP 25898
^

DOTRECORDS iS-

^1
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UCLA FOOTBALL STATISTICS
BRUIN RECORD (2-2 0)

UCLA
UCLA

UCLA
UCLA

63, Pittsburgh - 7, at L.A. Coliseum (43,218 attendance)
- 31, Washington State - 21, at L.A. Coliseum (41,759
attendance)

7, Syracuse - 20, at Syracuse, N.Y. (37,367 attendance)
6, P«nn State - 21 at L.A. Coliseum (37,778 attendance)

Footballers up North . .

.

Yards gained rushing
Yards lost rushing
NETS YARDS RUSHING. ..'.'.'.'.

Passes attempted
Passes completed
Passes had intercepted ....
NET YARDS PASSING ..."

Yards interceptions retru
Yards interceptions returned. . . . , ,

NETS YARDS HUSHING/PASSING
First downs rushing
First downs passing
First downs from Penalties. ...
TOTAL FIRST DOWNS
Scrimmage plays
Average length of klckoff returns! '.

.

Punts
I\inting average

\ \ .\
Average length of punt returns TTTT
Penalties

Yards penalized
Ball lost on downs
Fumbles/ lost

Total return yardage

,

Touchdowns

OPP
691
121
570
105
51
8

609

30
1179
29
26
8

63
379
31
25
35.17
10.54
25

265
5

14

582
9

UCLA
840
150
690
90
38
4

485

105
1175
44
27
3

74
301
14.57
25
40.96
10.23
28

232
3

Mickey Cureton.lh
Greg Jones, Ih

George Farmer, rh
Rick Purdy. fb
Bob Manning, fh
Art Sims, Ih
BiU Bolden, qb
Jim Nader, qb
Mike Garratt, re

Gwen Cooper, rh
UCLA TOTALS
OPPONENTS

Jim Nader, qb
BUI Bolden, qb
Greg Jones, Ih

UCLA TOTALS
OPPONENTS

Harold Bushy, le

Mike Garratt, re
George Fanner, rh
Ron Copdand, le

Rick Purdy, fb

Gwen Cooper, rh
Greg Jones, Ih

Bruce Bergey, re
UCLA TOTALS
OPPONENTS

RUSHING
TCB

51
39
J5
«5
10
21
7

40
2
2

212
174

PASSING
PA

VG YL NE1
229 3 226
195 15 180
99 14 85
68 2 66
57 57
62 6 56
34 18 16
95 85 10

1 17-7
840 150 690
691 121 570

PC PI YDS
86 35
3 3
1

90 38
105 51

PASS RECEIVING
NO YDS
10 108
9 89
7 80
6 123
2 24
2 22
1 24
1 15

38 • 485
51 609

8/5
442
15

AVE
4.43
4.62
5.65
2.64
5.70
2.66
2.28
0.25
0.50
-3.50
3.25
3.28

PCT
.407

1.000
.000
.422
.485

AVE
10.80
9.88

11.42
20.50
12.00
11.00
24.00
15.00
12.75
11.92

'69 Camaro SS Sport Coupe, plus RS equipment

(Continued from Page 13)

Humphries' main target has
been 6-7 Wayne Stewart, who
has caught 24 passes for 269
yeards and one score this sea-
son at end should give the Bru-
ins deep three a tough time.

UCLA's defensive right half
Danny Graham, at 5-11 is the
Bruins tallest starter in the back-
field. Mark Gustafson and Den-
nis Spurting are both 5-10.

Colletto said the Bruins' best
chance of stopping Cal's passing
attack is "by mixing up our
coverage, so they don't know
exacdy what we're going to do.
If we do a good job on it, I

think we can stop them cold.

For the Bruin defense, the front
four will be the same as last
week: Larry Agajanian, Floyd
Reese, Vlnce Bischof and Wesley
Grant. And at the linebackers,
Mike Ballou and Don Widmer
will again start.

It's at the corners where the
Bruins have two changes. At the
right corner, Jim Ford will start
in place of injured Kim Griffith,

who suffered a badly sprained
ankle against Penn State. On the

other side of the line, Lee McEl-
roy will be starting in place of
Dick Davidson.

On offense, the only question
mark is Bolden. Starting at tail-

back will be Greg Jones, who

has gained 180 yards on39ca]
rles with the ball and has score
twice.

Sophomore tailback Micke
Cureton has had someproblen
with a recurring knee injury ani
will see limited action. He ha
carried 61 times for 226 yard

Rick Purdy and George Far
er will again round out the b

field. Purdy has gained
66 yards on 26 carries but h
excelled as a blocker. Froth.
singled out the senior fullbac]

as doing an excellentjob again,
Penn State and the Nittany Lio
defenders were unanimous

i

praising Purdy for his blockin

aclj

onll

t.T

DB photo by Nonn SchindlJ

HEUE COMESMICKEY-Mickey Curehn 130) hasgained see I'mihd acHon as the result of a knee injur

226 yards so far this season, but may only Last week Cureton was only allowed to play brk

MMmwucfucMoi

•••-**.,

ri«46iteoMe9iei
PRi:l! WILD ONC ACTS BY PULITZER

I'-VIKGINIA WOOLF" AUTHOR EDWARD Ul

'Beautiful jLM
. V, . sensitive aSIU/L
rtBSOLUTELY JTORY
' HYPNOTIC!"

-

I

I

I

*»air

$

KK-^f»i>

ir
\DREnfVt '

AS

L.A. Times

"Brilliant

masterstroM

of directinc

FINE A PRODUCl

HON AS ONE CAN FIND!"

I
- Variety

PerCoyple]

With This

Mi.

fri -Sat.-Sun, 8:30 p.m.

CENTURY CITY PLAYHOUSE

I

1 0508 WEST PICO
AGENCIES Ofl PHONE S33-3322I

jJiffATsn-nrow- TRauf
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Ask the kid who owns one.
Some people have a hard time

communicating with youth.
Not us.

We just bring on the 1969
Camaro, then tell it like it is.

It is: Restyled inside and out
with a new grille, new bumpers,

including Hugger Orange, which
is wild.

It is: Full of new features
including bigger outlets for the
Astro Ventilation, a 210-hp stand-
ard V8, and a lock for the steering
column, ignition and transmission
1

your headlights when you hold the
windshield washer button in.

It Is: Still wider and weightier
than the rival sportster we're too
polite to name.
You should drive a 1969 Camarcr

at your Chevrolet dealer's the

nOIEST STICKEliS

Bumper or \M)erever.

5 inch»« mdm
Availabl« as shown or with I

one of Iho following imprinhl

CHICAGO *68'

OtNKI
PARIS *68'

MAQUE *68'

4(H M. . S br $1.00 Fa««ag« •"""

Swid cMh ch«di or m.o H>

G.P.O.

DAILY
BRUIN

J

.^^:

SmCWkAl MEETING -Rob Baker and Raymond L

Orbach, professor of physics, areworking with students

here to studure new interdisciplinary courses for this

academic year. Both are members of the Committee

Savings to travelers

DB photo by Stove Mahoney

for the Shidy of Education and Society (CSESj. A
meeting will, be held at noon next Tuesday in

the Upstairs.
"^

Restored steam whistles

blow at football games
The twin steam whistles once again blew for UCLA last

Saturday in an attempt to urge the Bruin football team to vic-
tory. After a six-year absence, the two blue and gold whistles
made their debut sponsored by the Steam Whistle Committee
of the Engineering Society of the University of Calif-
ornia (ESUC) at the UCLA-Penn State game.

Although their shrieks could not celebrate a Bruin victory,
the whistles added to the efforts uf Eiighiwi Geoff and his CheCF-
leaders. Resurrection of this old tradition is due to the efforts
of the ESUC and specifically to the labors of Larry Schroeder
and Joel Brodsky, co-chairman of the Steam Whistle Committee.

The two whistles were cleaned, painted and restored to opera-
tion by the Committee after several years of disuse.

As a special attraction at the University Open House on
Oct. 27, the committee has volunteered to sound the whistles
from the roof of Boelter Hall to announce the hour. Schroeder
aimounced that high-pressure steam will be used to power the
whistle instead of the compressed air that was used at the game.
The whistles will be used at future games, the next one being
the UCLA-Stanford game on October 26.

ASUCLA offers Christmas flights
This year the ASUCLA Flight

Office is offering 18 flights to

New York, Hawaii and Europe
for all students, staff, faculty and
alumni.

Due to the success of last year's
flights, the program has been
greatly enlarged in size and
scope. ASUCLA is sponsoring
two flights over Christmas to

New York and to Hawaii.
According to Lynn Joseph, co-

ordinator for ASUCLA Charter
Flights, "Many students have
found that student discount cards
ior 4r^tv€l^ afe-fine?-but are 4n-
valid over the holiday season
and are not applicable for any-
one over 22 years of age.

Substantial savings

"Charter Flights will continue
a tradition started eight years
ago of giving substantial
savings on air travel and super
service to UC members," she
said.

Spaces are now available on
the Christmas^ flights. The New
York flight leaves Los Angeles
Dec. 19 and returns Jan. 5. The
Hawaii flight departs Dec. 20
and arrives back in Los Angeles
Jan. 4. These flights were
specially arranged taking finals
and the beginning of winter
quarter into consideration. A
$110 deposit will hold space on
these flights until Nov. 15 when
the final payments are due. Re-
funds will be madeuntil that date
if the space is 'resold. The final

sign-up date for the Christmas
flights is today.

"Only Boeing 707 jets are used
and completely first class service

will be given, as in the pkst.

Complimentary wine and liquor

will be served throughout the

flights alone with gourmet
meals," Joseph said.

Pre^fUght meeting

In addition, special pre-flight

meetings are scheduled six weeks
before each flight to answer any
questions pertaining to travel

and help passengers arrange ac-

commodations.
"
" Because last year% European
flights were booked to capacity

and had waiting lists of 50 and

60 people, the number of flights

offered for this coming spring
and summer has been doubled.
Charter Flights offers students,

staff and faculty an inexpensive
way to get to Europe for the pur-

pose of pleasure and study,"
Mrs. Joseph said.

She added that the cost is less

than half the price of commer-
cial fares and in some cases,

Charter Flights offers a round
trip flight for less than it would
cost toflyonewaycommerci£illy.
Two-week, four-week and

eight-week flights for staiff and
faculty, who are on shorter va
cations, are also available.

Paid AdvertiKemrnI

Friday, evening, October 18

at 8:15 p.m.

HILLEL COUNCIL

invites you to attend our weekly

SABBATH SERVICE
Following the service "*

DR. MARTIN EPSTEIN Asst. Prof, of Physics. UCLA
and

DR. ISAAC KAPLAN . Assoc Prof, of Geology, UCLA
will discuss

IN THE BEGINNING (GOD) iPROCESSI |?| CREATED:
An Inquiry into the Relevance of Genesis

Kiddush end Refreshments to follow

URC Auditorium, 900 Hilgord

^-^i

V

ARTIST'S & MODEL'S BALL

SALE!
of

TRADITIONAL TROUSERS

50% OFF!
Vaughn's complete stock of traditional dress

slacks reduced to Ji price. Choose from new fall

arrivals in all wool worsted, flannels, hopsacks
and other fine weaves.

$14.95 . . NOW . . $ 7.46

$16.95 . . NOW . . $ 8.46

$19.95 . . NOW . . $ 9.96

$22.95 . . NOW . . $11.46

$24.95 . . NOW . . $12.46

$27.50 . . NOW . . $13.75

$29.50 . . NOW . . $14.75

$32.50 . . NOW . . $16.25

3^*
OlSCOUNi ON ALL

M£fiCH/l/vo,s£

ANK CIEOIT

CARDS WClCOMfmm
SUN. ITS OCT.

ATSATHEROATE
Univkhsitv Mkn's Shops

fsf. 1927.

•-.Mim. PAio Alio i*x Kr.1. tuMxt •.tcmtm-ro
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Band routines add
to half-time spirit

i4 >
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By Ivan Gerson

For six or sev^ minutes dur-
ing half-time at each football
game, the 160-piece marching
band executes routines on the

field before thousands of foot-

ball fans.

"Behind the few festive

moments the band lends to the
games, there are hours of hard
work and years of organization
and thought," according to

Clarence Sawhill, director of
bands.
"In 1952 when I first came

to UCLA," Sawhill continued,
"the band program was either

disorganized or non-existent

director, designs the formations
and charts to show where each
uniformed badsman and flag

carrier will be during the show.
Appropriate music is selected

and arranged and copies of the

score and marching charts are
made for everyone.

Ideas come from various
sources, including students,

friends or television shows.
"The band tries to keep up

withthe latest fads, but arrange-
ments of new tunes like "By the

Time I Get to Phoenix,"
"Monday, Monday," "Uptight"
and "I Dig Rock 'n' Roll," aU
of which the band did or will

But, Today, the whole band pro-

—

do this saason , are alraady

^
St

"^T^^i
*

aH

•"•4K

W^
-»

>

\j^. :^ r-

'r^-wl

gram cohesively focusses on
serving the school and students.

"

Each musician auditions for

the bands in September and per-

forms in any of the three con-
cert bands and/or the all-male

fbotball band. For this partici-

pation, bandsmen now receive

two units of credit.

Central tfieme

The shows, containing four
or five different formations, are
bound together by a central

theme that may deal with a holi-

day, an anniversary or other
timely event.

Kelly James, assistant band

dated," Jam^ said.

Variety of props

Half-time entertainment is be-

coming more elaborate, and a
variety of props— handled by a

student crew— are used. But even
with the balloons, flags, smoke
bombs and yards of bright cloth

strips that add luster, it's still

the music that stirs the spirit.

According to James, "It takes

about an hour of practice to per-

fect one minute of a performance.
The most complicated maneuver
I've created was a continuous
salute to UCLA's fellow Pacific

Eight conference universities.

!^**«WW5f^: "*-*,>%?»
n-^*

DB photo by Robert Mannhdnl

\N PRAGICB- The marching bond prepares revHnes for half-Hme performance ai Saturday's footballgame.

"In the formation, the band
spelled out the letters of each
school and played each one's
fight song at the right moment
without stopping."

James and Sawhill lead the

musicians when they are
standing still, but otherwise the

students get no cues except an
occasion^ whistie command

I

from drum major Bill Knopf,
a 20-year old junior from
Fresno.

Bill, in his tiiirdyearas UCLA
drum major, also sings in the

Men's Glee Club and plays
banjo, guitar and clarinet.

The twirler with the band is

"Golden Girl" Elaine Ickes.

EUaine is a senior history major
from Los Angeles Valley College

who coaches junior twirlers or

the side.

Last year, former bandsman,
Engineer Geoff Cooper andl

graduate student Paul Berkowitzl

marched in a half-time show withl

a movie camera and sound!

equipment. Berkowitz used this!

and other footage to make al

motion picture documenting the|

.UCLA Band Program.

UCLA Daily Bruin Classified Ads
Advertising offlcca

Kcrckhoir HaU 1 12
Plionc: 825-2161. 826-2162i

Extensions: 52161, 52162

CUsslfted sdvtrtislnB rates
15 words — %l.ta/dmy $4.00/week

Payable In advance
10:30 a.m. deadline
No telephone orders

The Daily Brain gives full support
to the University of California't pol-
icy on discrimination and therefore

daasifled advertising service will not be
made available to anyone who. In

affording housing to students, or offer-

ing Jobs, discriminates on the basi«
of race, color, rellsion, national ori

Kin or ancestry. Neither the University
nor the ASUCLA & DaUy Bruin lias
lavcstigaled any of the services offered

hei«.

^Personal •••••••••••••••••••••• ' y^ Rides Offered. 8 y^ For Sale •••••••••••••••a JO ^Services Offered, ]}

CLASSIC Scribe • Select, disttnguished
popolar wedding Invitations at heme.
10% dlscoant Elegant hand addressing
avail. 395-8031. <1 O 18)

FKBE mixed samoyed (looks pore bred)
4 mos., fem» to good home, yard. 845-
92r7 after 5. (1 O 21)

y ffif9rftifniiionf...........«M 2

YOUNG Savants, ages 20-33; Diseasa-
ions and House Parties, for InteOlgent
Singles. Free calendar 681-8898.

(2 O 21)

8HABE Driving - Orange County via
San DlMo Fwy. Call Marilyn (714) 494-
5687. Have parking permit (8 O 18)

BEAUTIFUL dec porUblc scrtet type-
writer. Smith-Corona. Like new. il2S or
best offer. 275-1245 eves. (10 O 23)

^ Rides Wanfed.••••••••••••••9

NEED ride M-F Sam return 5 pm. FIco
A La Cienlga. Will pay. Call 935-2337.

(9 O 18)

^ For Sale.'«•••«••••••••••••••••• JO

^Help Wanted,

NIKON Ft, 50, 35, 105 mm. lenses.
fDters and accessories. Also RobertsSOOOs-

- tapsrscordsr. EX8-880>. UO O 23>-

••••«••••••••••

y C/iurdi Services

WB8TWOOD Friends Mectlnji (Qaakcra)
SBcBt Worship - San. 11am. Unlv.TlICA
754 HOsard Vlsttora wdconte 472-7960.

(o 4)

BPISCOFALt Sang Bncharlat Uahrerstty
congregation- 8«a. 6 pm. St Alban's.
590 Hllaard. gnonar iallows. fo4)

CHBI8TIAN Fellowship. Bel-Air Presby-
terian Church, College Dept 10:00am,
Snndays - Fireside Bm. "Sing In", lO/ZO
1pm The Fireside' Bm. San Diego Frwv
to Mulhallond, (West 1 mt). Ride. caO
Greg. 275-6439. ( O 18)

LUTHERAN Communion Sun. 10:30
am. URC 900 HUgard. Dorm rides 10:1 5.
L.C.A.A.L.C. Brunch following.

(O 19)

^Personal ..••••••••••••••••••••

BRUIN GUIDE wanls you to talk about
your social life this dynamic dating
gnlde goes on sale Nov. CaU CR4-4188.

(10 18)

P̂ARSLEY is gone, but 3 kittens are left

826-2693 day, 474-3029 nUe. Ask for
Chris. (1 O 18)

MHAT MAUY HAfFB^B IN CHICAOOt
WOEYOUINERer-

Hdp OS teU it like it wasin We
are prcpareing a significant ob-
jective report on the violence that
was Chicago. Esre witnesses are
desperately needed. AU informa-
tion wiU i>e treated with strict

confidence. Please call:

\ Boh Wsst 84, 82S.4i91

INTBRBSTRD hi Ihc PMmc CorpsT talk
«• a rrtaraad voL KInscgr SSfT SSS-
40W. (1 QTR)
1lM.WM. Scxnal Praedam Movement wllh
Hd«tes hi canhral L.A.. now aatUng new1—hits. Connies * shifiss for narttes,
d|MMi|oMk trips etc CaOfor Info. 660-
99t§. <1 O IS)

COUFLlt * Singlai Iniii inteid In mad-
Im a Inrasd on hnt down to cnrih penonf
T»«n can the A. Scxnal Freedom Move-
ment at 660-0500. (I O 18)

AVOID hi
y travel tipa. SflO KH or call SSS>3255.

<1 O 18)

I trips. SeeOm nibu s for groov-
ifso—

5 MEN ncededll Earn $200/wk. no sel-

ling involved. Free training program.
Work 8 hrs./wk. Call 363-3213 ask for
Ron Evans. 9:00 poa. - weekdays, any
time weekends. (3 O 18)

XLNT. guitarist over 21, read mask
and play by ear. Union only. After 6H)0
p.m. 473-2304. (3 O 18)

NEED male grad. student for 10 min.
8:90 ajn.. Tut. and Thur. Call 826-
2708 eves. (3 O 21

)

RE8P. coed exch. lite duties for rm. &
board pins $25 p/r mo. In lovely home
with pool walking distance to campus.
Mast drive. 475-5449. (3 O 21

)

GIRLS. FART TIME - TELEPHONE
WORK MON. THRU FRL 4:30 - 8:00
fM^Sf.75 HRLY. CALL 475-1539.

(3 O 21)

MALEstnd., l-5pm. daily. Typing, wrap-
^g, packing. 91.75 learning, $2.00 hr.
WLA area. 477-9868. (3 O 22)

INTERNATIONAL Trade grad. stud.
Assist market research project for Orient
$2.50 p/r hr. - any hrs. 876-8186.

(3 O 21)

STUDENT with car to babysit for 1

toddler 5 hrs. daily (hrs flcx8>le) Mon.
thru. Fri. CR3-4548. (3 O 24)

BABMAID part thne $2.50/hr. plus tips.

ExceL working conditions. Must have
good figure. 397-9203. (3 O 24)

PERSON lite housework & take care of

baby. Mon. tfara Frt moras. 275-6097
eves. (3 21)

MEN West L.A. Mortgsge Co. needs tele^

phone solicitors. Afteraoon, eves. Full

Thne or Part Tbne. 277-2002 or 879-
0911. (3 O 22)

TIME on your hands, but no money in

your pockctiT Work during your spare
thne for Thne - Life, Inc. Set own hrs. A
chance to do good while you do well.

Phone 7S3-7828 Now for Interview appt
for Sat. Oct 19, Bsi-Alr Sanda HotcL

(3 O 18)

^ losf and Found...^,...^,. 4

LOST pnppjr - Thiy, brown partDach-
shaad, IM Monday al^t abont 9:30
pjB. aronttd cnNnral arts cantar. Reward.
CaO 474-3050. ^ ^* ^ ^>

LOST - pair man's black rimmed glasses
hi brown case. Please call Geri 824-
1430. Important (4 O 22)

REWARD: Brown lealher attache case
"WJF". GBA-3S23 on 10/7/68. Days:
825-3365. NHes: 379-3528 leavemessage

G.E. Range, $85. Self-cleaning oven, 2
yrs. use. After 5 p.m. 837-2088.

(10 O 23)

BORGANA eve. coat taB glrL 12-14.
New - Cheryl 474-9036 eve (10 O 21

)

SONY "600" Tape deck, excel, cond.,
{150. Koss earphones, only with deck,
25. See sad hear at George'sHioto Shop
10909 Kfaiross la die Vlllacc. (10 O 22)

GENERAL Foods Beverase Packets.
Singles that are: Convenient Economical.
Refreshing. Nourishing. Flavours: coffees
diocolate, soups, soft drinks. Free sam-
es/low prices. Write: Jay Dee Service

X 984, Calcxico, Calif. (10 O 22)

ELECTRIC Guitar, 4-plck-up. Harmony
amp: 2 spkre, trcm do-reverb. Call 939-
6813 eves. (10 O 22)

BIKE: Raleigh Super-course 10 speed.
Brand New! Cost $115. must seU $75.
477-1314. (10 O 22)

MUST Sefl - Honeywell Pentax camera
in leather case 35mm. Excel, cond. -

$65. 398-9390. (10 O IS)

BRIDES
FINE ENGLISH BONE CHINA,

all famous makes at30% • 50% •ayings
French perfumes, colognes. Men's

lotions, gifts, gloves - save 30% - 60%
Lovely lace & linen table mats.
BUYERS SERVICE LTD .

195 So. Bevo-ly Drive
CR3-8526 * Mon.-FrL * 10:30 - 4:00

FALLS & WICS $28, CASCADES.
ETC. ALSO AVAIL. AT DISCOl'NT
PRICES- 100 „ HUMAX HAIR - TOP
<JUALIT^'- DIRECT FACTORY IM-
PORTER - CALL MARGE 479-34.^1.
•

OMEGA Moder 2DV Enlarger w/ienftes
for 4x4, 2-'/4 X 2-'4m and 35 mm negs
plus extra neg holder for 2-' 4 x 2-'4

neg. Over $500 when new - excel, cond.
<make offer EX6-1313 after 5:30.

(10 O 22)

'68 ROBERTS 770X Tape rcdr. Cross-
fldd head, stereo, played 20 hre, sound
on/with sound - $250 • 262-3469.

(10 O 22)

BIONOCULAR mieroacope Bashnell
fOT; 4X. lOX. 43X. lOOX(oIl) oUsrilvea.
5.1({.1S.I9 pins ercpleesa. tlW. J»74j

FRANCISCAN Chtaa: 5 eomp. place
•ellhig. part 2 mare Sell at 60% orig.
priee Accotdlana Accordlnw ISO hnaa,
cask 3 treble switch es, $100. Typewriterst
Hmkm 2000, Royal Safari. $25. en.
475-2048. (10 O 21)

RCA 23" B/W console TV. Good cond.
WUI sac. 936-7372. (10 24)

SURFBOARD. Dewey Weber. Custom
made for 150-160 lis. Good cond.. Call
479-5692 after 10d)0. (10 O 24)

FM STEREO tuner $90, - Stereo Pre-
amplifier $20, - HONDA 90. rfolt eng.
$150; Want ski rack. Rick, 651-2947.

(10 O 24)

NIKKORMAT-FTN 50mm. f/2.4,brsnd
new $200. 10-speed bike dean $S0. 479-
3375. (10O24)

ENGAGEMENT & Weddina Ring • App-
raised over $500. Best Oner accepted.
321-3609 after 6:00. (10 O 24)

^Services Offer«(L^..„.4l-

SLIM Set, figure control, student disc.
Complete gym. 7 dayn. 823 5411. 470H
Adwtralty Way. Marina del Ri-y. (QTR)

AUTO InNurance. Student DiMounls id

45*,, for good drivem. Mr. Franklin
Ph. 394-6872. Sentry InHurnnre.

(11 QTR)

DRIVING School - Ncwdual-controlrarx
Credentialed tctirherK tS.90 hr. Penny
Broe 826-1078 (11 QTR)

U-RENT*"
NEW FURNfTURE

3 R(X>MS $25

VISIT U-RENT'S
SHOWROOM

LICENSED chOdcare fuU-thne days on-
ly. Lovdy home fenced play yard. Near
UCLA. 474-8001, 279-2253. (11 O 30)

ELECTROLYSIS - Unwaated hair pci^
maacntlv removed - new "Daal-Action
Method - Free consultation, eve appe
Call Lnda 477-2193 Mon. , Tue. Thurs.

(i\ N 6)

SENSITIVITY Trsining. Conducted by
the A. Sexual Freedom Movement every
Wed. eve at A.S.FJC. BuUdfaig 2035
Hyperion L.A. 66(M)50C. ( O 18 )

XEROX
Oar Prices Are LOW

Theses and Dissertations

Ualimited Sdections
14733 Oxnard St Van Nuyi

TELEVISION Rental. All modelK Sper.

UCLA rales. Free Delivery. Free service

24 hr. phone 477-8079 (11 QTR)

DRESS maker. Designer. Very exprr.

Dress $15 up. Skirts, pants $10 up. Wk
dayt 826-2034. (11 22)^

TYPING and Printing Services, Student

Rates. The Paper MllT 1730K Westwood
Blvd. 474-2174. (11 QTR)

D00T80N drtvhig schools student dl^

foants. Csi
9341766 today.

ring sd
s Rep.

POSTERS - TVPKSETTTNC
121 Kerckhoff HalL, Ext 5251S

Hours 8:30 am to 8:30 pm

AUTO Insurance. UC Student and em-
ployee disc, rates. Cjill campus rep. Allan
Sobel at 98 1 -4000. ( if N 27

)

irSrUDBI^ INSURANCEi^

4 DAYS LEFT

Ewollmsnl lor Stud. Accident and Sidi-

nec* Insoroncs at bargain rates (or

yourf elf and qualified dspendsnH will

dote »eon due to the nsw quortor lyt-

tem. Brood coverage offering hospital,

occidental death, surgicd, ombulance

and out-patient benofitt on o world-

wide basis in one convenient policy.

Information and application forms at

ASUCLA Busineu Office. RM 201 Kerdi

hoR. (11 O 231

GUITAB instraction by prof, musician

-

folk, pop, classical & flamenco. CaU 462-
1658. (11 O 18)

FIANO A Harpskhord tnahig & repair.

Stnd. disconnts avail. Joseph Spencer
474-2723 or S77-0014. (11 QTR)

RADIOS roMlred. also Hlfl's, tapendrs,
phnnographa, all nnnO anplhincea. Ren-

Miss. Lee call

(11 QTR)

AUTO Insursnce - low ratca for sludcjis

A smployeee Call, compare Franco. 474-

9643. (11 N22 >

SENSITIVITY traintag - exper. leader.

Verbal & non-verbal technkiues. Begins

Tace «ve Oct 29(h. 478-1693, CRl

0180. 01
J18>

ILLUSTRATIONS - ChartH, Graphs,

Maps, Tech. Illun. for Academic or pro).

papers or Journale Susan 592-5384.

Y Travel, 13

6lh ANNUAL EUROPE
JETFUGHTS

$275 Round-trip from Los Angeit*

March to October (4 to 12 weeki)

Students and facnlty contact: W.A.C.

4246 Overland Ave. Cahrer City

(213) 838-9329, 839-2418.

EUROPE: $215 to 8315 R.T. Also srad

and Japan. E.8.E.P 8217 Bev. BM
L.A 661-3311. (13 22)

""TtUDENT TRAVa"sERvicES

UNLIMITED
Offers Over 100 tewndtrip !•» Chort*'

Flights lo Europe & Ihs Orient From

SI 85. bomples:

sonahlc^ espcrt scnrlcn. Cut Jerry 478-

4»M. (11 01$)

SENSITIVITY training - exper. leader

Verbal A non-verbal tech. - begins Tue
eve Oct 29, 478-1693. 271-0130.

(11 O 25)

D«t.

IA/Lmi

lA/Un

LA/Ams

Date

13/19

5/1

$/1S

4/1*

6/24

1/27

1/4

5/15

9/1$

9/11

8/4

9/ai

Vlfoehs

2

2
13

12

6

4

prics

1240

$315

$275

$2^5

>2^5

GUARANTRBD LIFITIME INCOME
Peraonal Campsnsatton Phrst day • Ltfe-

(hne bendHa. Mchnees/AccMent Contact
Dennis Ostrow. 27S.2S4S. (1 1 O 18)

DRIVE - A- CAR. SAN FRANC
>-

J

SSAITLE- POINTS BAST & fOg^^
ROAD RUNNSR AfiBNCV «57ffij
8693 WIL8HIRE, REV. HILLS. ( 13 ««^

'
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Musical performances, dance ^
highlight weekend activities 'fffJi^"^

performances
•^ %f 'w-m'^^B.miw ^m^0^m W m^m%M%^ FreOerick Hammond, harosichorriiat R«r^«..« ..k^i«. „.

Fri<ioy, October 18. 1968

Ticket sale

Nature," at 8 p.m. Sunday in Schoenberg Hall.
There is no admission charge.

s The Latin American Students Assn. will or-
ganize a dance with Latin American music at
7:30 p.m. today at the ISC. Latin American
dance lessons will be offered. Donation will be
25<t.

s The BruinYoung Democrats will have a party
at 7:30 p.m. today. Students are to meet in
front of the Student Store and wear old clothes.
The Young Democrats will be "sniping" for
Alan Cranston and anti-war Congressman
George Brown.

' CaruiBi MuRae, Jazz siftgtr In the tradition
of Bessie Smith and Billie Holiday, will appear
at 8:30 p.m. Saturday in Royce Hall.
• The Bach Collegium and Kantord Stuttart,
73-member chamber orchestra and chorus from
West Germany, will appear at 8:30p.m. Sunday
in Royce HalL Student tickets are $2.50.

FreOerick Hammond, harpsichordist, Baroque scholar and
director of the Collegium Musicum here, will speak at 7:45 p m
on the history of kantorei ensemble singing in a "Performance
Preview" prior to the 8:30 p. m. Sunday Royce Hall perfor-
mance bf the 73-member Bach Collegium and Kantorei Stutt-
gart. Hammond will also discuss composers and works rep-
resented in the program.

• The Experimental College Class Religfon
and Your Personal College Experience will meet
at 11 a.m. on Sunday at 10497 Wilshire.
• The Experimental College Class Help! Tm
a Rock! will meet at 6 p.m. on Sunday at the
Rec Center.

• The Experimental College Class Psychology
Project VIII will meet at 7:30 p.m. at ISC.

***Esta Noche...Teator," Spanish-language stage production,
will be presented under the supervision of South American di-
rector Delfor Peralta at 8:30 p. m. Saturday in Schoenberg Hall.

Featuring a troupe of Spanish actors, the two-hour "Esta
Noche...Teatro" production consists of fully-staged excerpts from
major works of Spanish playwrights.

"Este Noche...Teatro" will feature background commentary
in both Spanish and English, with period sets and costumes
especiaUy designed by Thierry Vernet, and 17th century Spanish
music recorded by Pedor Soler.

• Carole Lipman, editor of the "Young Social-
ist" magazine and regional secretary for the
Young Socialist Alliance, will speak on "From
Revolt Against the University to Revolt Against
Capitalist Sodety" at noon today in AU 3564.
• Jacob Bromowski, senior fellow of the Salk
Institute, will give an illustrated lechire in
''Leonardo da Vlnce and the Articulation of

• The Hatha Yoga Club will meet at noon
today in WG 200;
• The Judo Club will meet at 1 p.m. today
in MAC B 146.

-t_ The Karate Club will meet at 5 p.m. today
in WG 200.
• The Table Tennis Club will meet 2-5 p.m.
today in the AU Ping Pong Room
• llie Tennis Club will sponsor a tennis clinic
at 2-4 p.m. today on the South Courts.
• The Social Dance Club will meet at 11 a.m.
today in WG 200. Mark Nielsen will teach
"The Pearl."
• Singrads will meet at 8-12 p.m. Sunday in
the ISC. This wiU be the first party of the
quarter. Men students over 21 and all coeds
may attend.

• The Surf Club is sponsoring its fifth annual
^urgins championships beginning at 8 a.m.
Sunday at Bolsa Chica State Park, Huntington
Beach. Sign-ups will be held today in KH 600.
There is a 50^ entry fee.

Carmen Ivickae, jazz singer in the tradition of Bessie Smith
and Billie Holiday, will appear at 8:30 p. m. Saturday in Royce
Hall. Miss McRae will be accompanied by alto sax virtuoso Benny
Carter, bassist Chuck Domanico, pianist Norman Simmons and
Frank Severino on drums.

Singrads to party—
Singrads will hold its first par-

ty of the quarter from 8-11:30
p.m. Sunday. It is the first in a
series of parties to be held every
Sunday night at the ISC.
According to Al Barrios, presi-

dent of Singrads, approximately
200 people are expected to at-
tend the function.
A new total sound system plus

psychedelic lighting will be an
added attraction. Drinks and
food will Sfe provided. A dona-
tion of 50 cents is requested at
the door.
Singrads is the social arm of

the Graduate Students Assn.
(GSA) open to all women stu-
dents and all men students 21
years and over.

Nixon rally

in Meyerhoff
Youth for Nixon rally will

be held today in Meyerhoff
Park. Members will discuss
the campaign issues of up-
comhig November election.

UCLA Ads
V Travel, 13 y Tutoring!•••••••••••••••••••••••• 14 ^Apts, to Share •••••••••••••• 19

ASUCLA
OFFICIAL UNIVERSITY

JET CHARTER FUGHTS 1969

Europ* • Hawaii • New York
X>niy OMdal CKortw Hi|^« Op«ralion
owSioHB«d and approwwJ by Iks Univ. ol

CoM. en aN compusM.'

~~IRt. Dsst l^. tUT WS
1 LA/N«wYoHi 1V19 1/5 $150
2 lA/Honelulw 12/20 1/4 $135
3 lA/London 5/1 6/4 $275
4 LA/Londen 6/16 9/10 $335
5 LA/Lon-Fork 6/17 8/26 $335
6 LA/Amsid 6/17 9/11 $335
7 lA/Ufidon 6/18 9/12 $335
8 lA/Undcn 6/19 9/13 $335
9 NY/London 6/17 8/27 $205
10 LA/Len^aris 6/20 ^14 $335
11 LA/Lon-Porh 6/24 8/19 $335
12 LA/Lon^orit 7/1 9/9 $335

JH^-WLondon 8/9 «/10 $285
14 LA/Poris 8/15 O/W (150
15 LA/U>ndon 9/10 O/W $150
16 London/LA 9/10 O/W $150
17 lA/London 6/13 7/11 $285

18 LA/London 7/18 4/15 $320

Avail, only to bono4id« msmbsrs ol Univ.

of Calif, (studsnto, loculty, ilaK, rsgislsrsd

Alwmni and Ihsir immodials familias living

in rits soms howtshold). Familias MUST
TRAVEL with Ihs msmbor.

ASUCLA Charter FlighH
Solwasn 1U a.m. — 4 p.m.

KH 205D • 875-1221

FRENCH teacher. PrIV. French lessons.
TutorinK beKinning<& advanced studentN.
Special rale for Rroups. 47S-S05I_^ (14 N 27)

PKENCH- SPANISH- ITALIAN: Exp.
Univ. Prof. Positive results any exam.
Easy conversational method, (trial) 473-
*4W. (14 Qtr.)

GIIL to share: Lovely 1 bdnn. apt..
Single's building near UCLA $85. Grad
prci. CS5-S596. (ISO IS)

WANTED man share Irg. front single
wilh grad. stud. Pool, Sundecks, Gsrage.
625 Landfalr. 47ft-S404. (19 O 24)

y/Room to Share 27 ^Autos for Sale 29
GIEL Hoommale share lovely Irg. studio
im. Priv. bath. Blocit UCLA ouict 965
9S6 HUgard. (27 O IS)

MfiM'®"' black/black, w.w. excel, cond..
19.000 mi. $2,600 455-1654 eves.

(29 O 22)

^Autos for Sale„.....„^.„ 29

)/Typinff*••»••••——•«»«»»«—«»V 'dV9^*PJ^rf^Ml'-^-r'^»2Si

TOM - Pa
trie

typing,

Ml - Papas, dissert, tfaese% mss. Elee-
:. Neat, dndent. Also foreign lang.
ling. Edit Home S26-4137.

(15 O 22)

NANCY - Typtaig & edit Term papers]
roHuncs, MSS, ImmI, medical. Ena. grad.
IBM Sdeetric. 0112-4143. (15 0:

HILLSIDE, w/secluded garden, beam
ceilings, fireplace, 2 Ixlrms., sunny guest-
room upstairs, study, 1 3/4 baths. Priv.
2 mlns.; Hollywood Frwy., Warner Bros.,
NBC, Universal, 20 mlns. UCLA Furn/
unfurn. Avail. Feb. HO5-0S7S.

(20 22)

'66 COKVETTE Fstb. like new. 390
hp, 4 spd. AM/FM. P.S. P.W., Air. radials

.Jbctocy-luiack off wheels, save. 346.7252
/»Q o tat

'56 T-BIRD - 64,000 orig. mL hard top,
portholes, continental kit lite grey. $1550
34S-4165. (29 22)

'64 FOBD Custom 4-dr., excel cond. $550
Recent tune-up/repairs; H09-9171 (eves)
825-41S2 (dsys) (29 O 22)

'61 CORVAIR Monza. 3-spd. 48,000 mi.
New tires & bsHery, Ex. cond, $400.
924-1%!

U

(29 O 23)

'60 FORD station wgn. Good cond. $165
wkcnd or nites best 5-7 pm . 826^5269^ -

(29 O 23) *

24)

CO-ED - Rm./bosrd offered by UCLA
Instmctor for eve. babysitting. French-
speaking home. Near campus. Call 474-
••IT. (15 18)

TYPING - Prof, medical typist Also IBM
Gray Belt Efficient Electric, Expert Call
392-6606 anytime (15 O 24)

THESES, term papers, dissert, IBM exec
Nsat, AccaratCk tecb matter, eqnaSons.
GSS-2222, BU-6669. Eves, 473-4791.

(IS O 18)

RUTH - Theses, term papers, mss., exp.
quality, reasonable. IBM. 828-1162.
Home after 5, wknds. ( 1 5 QTR

^House for Sale eeeeeeeeeeeee 21

3 BDRMS., den, pool. 15 min. UCLA
Magnif. view. Sherman Oaks. $56,950
eves. ST4-6S27. (21 O 22)

CHARMING Bel-Air 2 bdrm. Irg. living
rm. Glass to covered patio - Beanttfal
sarkUke garden
UCLA - $46,500 - Eves. 270-4512

Excel, cond. - siins.

(SI O 18)

TYPIST - ex
diss. MUdred

ipert Term papers theses,
Hoffman. EX6-3826.

(15 QTR)

CHARTflt FLIGHTS from LA.

•81
•82
•84
•85

$249

$298

$298

$199

Lon. |T 6-25/8.31

lon-Amtl. 6-26/9-10
lon-Amsl. 6-15/9.1

BarcoJono 6-17/9-11

Flight • 85 it RT from Nsw Yori

UCorgoniaor c/o Siorro Travsl. BH 9875

»>°'**°iiimiiff^^'*^37f^y0 ,„ , ^
UNIVERSITY charter fits. 1969 schcd-
iJ'A'v*"' Call Bill Brown-Edncatours,
783-2650 1-Sp.m. wcekda vs. (13 O30)

JET TO EUROPE
Charter flights from LA.

1 6/25 • 9/4 Amst/Brvsials $325
2. 7/23-9/3 Amil/Brvtssfi $318
3. 7/24 . 8/21 Lon/Bniw«l> $298
No. 3 ona way $175.

Frof. F. ^mah 247 Royvofl Ava

^^ _ta||e Joodi, 90103; 438-2179^

y Tutoringfeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeee 14

MATHflMATICS. MiitlHlIc*.. wlentCN, Inn-
««"K«, etc. Expert undt-rstundinK help.
All U^cIh. Steve Mnn. TutorinK Unlimited
^•R 2 9463. (14 QTR)

f^PERT to atfi/pbrNlcs tutoring, all levels

B^^!L*^ »'••'• "(>'<'• "'Kh M.S. In Physics
»2«-69II. (14 0t»)

ALL khids typing done home electric
typewriter. Close to UCLA. Mrs. C. Huber
477-7609. (15 O 24)

ENGLISH teacher will typeedit all papers
pick-up. Deiiver>', sccurate. Reasonable,
Fast 278-3599 eves. (15 O 24)

^Apts. to Share 19

MALE, grad. pref. Lrg. 1-bdrm. w/l.
Pool, garage, piano. Leaseless. $80-»-

utll. Close. S26-4137, Tom. (19 O 22)

GIRL, 22, share 1 bdrili. furn. apt. with
1. Phone 654-4953 or 984-0644 after 6

(19 O 22)

LAW Stud, to share apt $70 (utU. Ind)
Phone 277-2961 Before weekend.

(19 O 18)

GIRL - Lrg. 1 bdrm w/l other. Brent-
wood $75 uUl paid. Near Iransp. 476-
1066 after 5. (19 22)

FEMALE to share bachelor apt 2 blocks
from UCLA $52.50 vper mo. Call 477-
6838. (19 22)

TWO faaale srad. 24-f-, share spacious
studio apt walking distance campus.
853.33 mo. 477-1840 after 2pm.

(19 O 21)

MALE share 1 bdrm.. Hollywood, 1^
blocks from Sunset heated pooL $70/mo.
no lease. 656-4072. (\9 O 22)

FBMALP. 4o share 1 fodrm. furn. apt
$47.50 -^ utitvCail RUa eves. 479-3550..

(19 O 24)

BEVERLYWGOD custom home 10 min.
UCLA, two fireplaces, 3 bdrms,hugh den,
$67,500. 652-5444, VE941353.

(21 O 23)

^House to Share 22

GRAD. Male, 2 bdrm. Inglewood, FnOy
furn. - Garage - Many extras. $90. 674-
2160 eves. 22 O 18)i^iHl
^Room and Board 24
ROOM & Board. $90 mo. Frat row
GR9-9115. (24 22)

J Room and Board

Exchanged for Help.,, 25

STUDENT - rm., board, small TaTary
In exch. household duties and baby-
sitting. 2 children. GR2-4069.

\(?5 Q 221
AID mother/ pvt rm., bath, board. 2
diildren. Walk to campus. Salary. 279-
2135. (25 O 22)

TRADE: set 66 Corvette factory knock
off alum, wheels and like new radials
for standard ^heels/iires and $250. 346-
7252. (29 18)

•56 FORD $275. 4 yr. old Scars V^S
eng. Top cond. Powerful new tires. -

391-7013. (29 O IS)

AUTO for Sale. '67 Auto. Toyota. $200
plus take over payments. Call 479^3550.

(29 O 24)

*59 AH SPRITE. Top Paint Interior Eng.
•Hres. All very good. 397-8603. Near
campus. (29 O 24)

'65 CHEVY Impala 88. 2 dr. hardtoiT
Factory Air. New paint $1500. 839-
022 8. (29 O 24)

VW.. '64, white, sunroof. Excel, cond.
$1000. 391-4345. (29 18)

'59 MGA Stereo, ecccL running cond.,
body cond. $600. Call Ty nites

63 VW, Radio, sunroof, very clean, new
brakes, clutch, orig. owner. Call 398-
3171 mske offer. (29 O 18)

•60 FORD conv. - R/H - Transp. car -

Runs well - $100 - 271-3704. Hfter 3pm.
(29 O 24)

•62 CHEVY Impsis Hardtop. P/S. P/B.
R/H, air cond. Good cond. 276-963()
or OLl-4766. (29 O 23)

'65 M USTANG V-8, stick, fstbk. ste^~
radial tires, green/black interior. Excel.
cond.I $1650. 931-3973. (29 O 22)

'60 AUSTIN Healey 3000. R/H. Hard
lop, wires, O'drive. excel, best over $900.
454-0712 eves. (29 O 22)

'66 V.W. De lux Sedan. DrHfted. Best
offer. WE3-0341. (29 O 22)

J
Cycles, Scooters

^ For Sale 30

exccL , .

473-5711/478-4803 (29 O 18)

MOTHER'S helper. BoardA rm.. Salary.
Girls 9. 10. Priv. rm.. bath. Near trans.
CR5-8603. (25 O 21)

Y Room tor Rent,,»•••,»•,„„ 2b

$60. • PRIV. home. Priv. bath, entrance.
Kit priv., quirt for studying. Pool. 10
tnfai. drive from campus. GRSr7751.

(36 18)

PRIV. rm. bath, entraceln Bel Air. Need
car. No cooking. Linenes. Furn. $60.
mo. GR2-9078. (26 O 24)
™ I H M^i^iW^—^^^^^1—»»—^——^——^B
$7.50 WEEK, Irg, quirt, airy rm. walk
in closet near Sanin Monica frwy. 938-
9246. (26 23)

'65 PONT 2-^2. 4-specd new clutch, trans.
421 eng. Sharp CR4-4532. (29 O 23)

*67 GTO 17,000 mL, new tires, clean,
warranty, 4-8peed gears. 788-9200 or
346-S007. (29 21)

'65 AUSTIN Healey - Sprite - red, ski
rack, weather covering -$l,000/best offer
399-6509 after 5. (29 O 21

)

'62 CHEV. Impala sta. wagon, 6-pass-

oif^L Dwr. steering, $750 Finn, Tel
479-5763. (29 21

)

'65 MGB conv. Excel, body Interior AM-
FM Radio, Heater. Many extras. Call
Egan 477-4011 ext 271. (29 21)

'65 VW Van - Excel, cond. New clutch,

paint $900 make offer. 824-1340.
(29 21

)

'55 CHEVY: Rblt 283 excel cond. Manv
extras: Call Howard after 5 - GR9-9115.

(29 22)

•60 COMET. Transp. «7s«Ick R& h7$125~
or best offer. 478-7997 after 6pm.

(29 22)

'48 JEEP. 0-2A, curtom (op, full and
half doors, rblt eng. Good cond. $950.
782-4348 (29 23)

'64 CHEVY 88 Impala conv. Good cond.
New tires, low mi. Must sell immed.
474-4758. (29 O 23)

4-8ALE 65-GTO $1600 Firm. 8T9-5750.
Excel, cond. (29 23)

-62 OLDS 88 excer"cond^ $495. 935-
2000. V (29 21)

HONDA • *63 300 Dream. 1300 Please
call Don. 473-4349 - nlte. Eves. - 825-
2501. (30 O 23)

•64 BONNEVILLE Triumph~~690cci
Comp. new full raceeng., clutch. Extreme-
ly handsome. Drafted. $695. 396-7646.

(30 O 23)

'65 DUCATI 250cc. Clean, fast. $450/
make offer. 392-5634 eve. 825- 1 992 days.
Tom Clark. (30 O 23)

'62 DUCATI $150:*65~DucairSc7ainbler,

454-0712 ?Ves. (30 O 22)

•65 HONDA 50. Elect, starter. I^cel.
cond. Best offer. 478-2385. (30 O 22)

'65 HONDA 50 cc, excel, cond. Call Pam,
474-7663. (30 O 21)

'86 SUZUKI; S-32 ISOcc. Excel, cond.
Book rack, back rest Extras. $315 473-
3760. (30 O 18)

'68 HONDA 350. 3 mo. old. 1000 ml.
Hehnct $625. 652-1098 eves. (30 O 18)

•66 HONDA 305 Scrsmbler. Bored step
6. Fast & flawless. 836-3869. (30 O 18)

HONDA '67 Superhswk, new rear tire.

Bell 500 -^ X helcmt $485; PMc, 477-
0118. (30 24)

'63 SUPERHAWK. Scrambler bars and
ploes, new dectrtcsl *- tune up; CsH
479-5692 after 10:00. (30 O 24)

' you'vs not iillsd in oStwdsntTslsphon

iroctory cord and want to bs indwd

In Ihs 1968-69 Dirsclory 90 to Rm. 1

1

[.H. (^blicationt Office) immsdiotaly
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Regents face students . .

.

(Continued from Page 1)
Hitch suggested that the educational policy com-

mittee take responsibility for discussing the situation
with members of the academic senate at Berkeley
and elsewhere.

Boyd reported that he and Regent DeWitt Higgs
had met with monbers of the Berkeley Academic
Senate and ASUCB President Charles Pahner and
was aware of the students' "determined stand in
support of 139X."

The UC president told the board that "some kinds
of amendments will be necessary quite promptly . . .

in the case of credit— it would have to be decided
very quickly indeed."

The discussion was concluded with no action
taken on the issue and the committe went into closed
executive session. Students again became active out-
side the closed meeting hall where a disgruntled
group of angry militants, number undertermined,
pushed and shoved a Unicop guarding a door.

A Berkeley shxdent, Melissa Scholnick, dashed
inside the meeting hall where she was met by UC
Santa Crua Chancellor Dean McHenry. who report-
ediy told her that she was under suspension and
would have to leave the campus.

When the several hundred students outside were
told by Miss Scholnick what reportedly happened
to her, there was increased pushhig, shoving and
yelling.

__ Regent Frederick G. Dutton appeared at the door
and told the students that he was on "their side"
and that they were defeating their purpose by their

action. Obsenities were shouted at Dutton. He told
several students face to face, "to hell with you!'*

Regent William K. Coblentz also appeared at the
door and told the students: "I'm 100 per cent with

you on this ... I voted for Cleaver speaking on
the Berkeley campus and for 139X. You can't be
successful and you can't get what you want by
doing what you're doing—this is no remedy."

Faculty member Lowell King told the students
that the Berkeley girl had not been suspended, that
Chancellor McHenry had rescinded his earlier state-
ment.

The doors were re-opened when the executive
session ended and as the finance committee meeting,
which is open began. Once more, several hundred
students noisily observed the meeting and frequently
interrupted it by shouting slogans.

Bill Moore, a black resident of the area not con-
nected with the University, walked from the back of
the hall to the front where the Regents were seated
and pleaded for recognition. Moore received a
standing ovation from the students, an action which
momentarily stopped the proceddings.

Regent Edwin W. Pauley, who was talking at
the thne about University Housing units continued
despite the uproar. Moore, still standing before the
h—d table, pointed to the studenta in the audlwice

this was going on. Chancellor McHenry said thatmany of the students there were not from the Santa
Cruz campus—that some had come down from Her
keley for the meetingsand that these shidents re^

presented "less than one per cent of of UC Santa
Cruz student body."

He said that Moore, not being connected with
the University, was justifiably denied recognition
and that the Regents were "perfectly proper in not
taking up any of the students' resolutions at this
time."

UCLA Chancellor Charles E. Young, standing
nearby, said "the students have blown the whole
ball game—they've driven the nail into the coffin "

A meethig was scheduled to take place last night
by militant students to decide what actions will be
taken to confront the Regents at this afternoon's
full meeting of the Bo^rd. Despite the student demon-
strations, the finance committee was able to approve
the following items:

• Establishment of a "working capital fund"
for the University of California Press.

who were cheering him and then, pointing to the
Regents said: "A black man has nothing to say
to them."

Pauley and the other Regents pushed through
the last three items on the agenda very rapidly
as the students stood up shouting, "Shcune! Shame!"
Committee Chairman Edward Carter quickly ad-
journed the meeting, and most of the students rushed
toward the meeting tables while someshouted, "Don't,
let them leave."

Regents William Forbes, Kathleen Hearst, and
others were surrounded and confronted by individual
groups of students. In an hiterview in the hall, while

Autliuiizatluii tu apply for a loan rtot 16 exceed
$1,600,000 from the Department of Health Educa
tion and Welfare for funding of a new University
Extension Office Building at UCLA. The Regents
would secure interim financing of the building for
an equal amount.

• Amendment of Regental policy that contracts
for student commercial services of the "type cus-

tomarily provided on University of California cam-
puses" must be confined to University students and
staff and not for the general public.

• Commitment for financing University residen-
tial building system. Unkjue housing components
with "plug-in" furniture and appliances

ALL $4.79 LP.'s-

D. J. KELLY

DISCOUNT RECORDS
Launches a history making permonent price cutl
ALL LP'S 40% Off; All $4.79-$2.87; $5.79.$3.43

ANY LABEL, ANY ARTIST, BUY ONLY
WHAT YOU WAKTT!

' »

We ship on/y factory-new Aecords
tVe SeH Direct By Mai/ - Som* Day Delivery

ORDER any Record... NOW! Sond cash, check or money
order — plus 50< mailing — or just send 2Si for our top
100 list w^||h includes -pop, classical, folk, shows,

^_ films — everything.

Mail to: D. J. Kelly Discount ReNcords

1 1820 Hart St. #6, No. Hollywood
California 91605

California rm»idmnt$ add 5% so/es lax

«*^AN

J!ie^ c Smti^ J&^^ l^
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STYLE HAIRCUniNG
$3.00 Everyday

WiHi or Without Appoinfcnent

COMPLETE BEAUTY SERVICE

$20.00 Perm. Wave
$10.00

Mon., Tu^. & Wed.

GR 3-9166 1 066 GAYLEY AVE. GR 9-2333
N«rt Door to Scrfaway Grocary Storo

*> V
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LE FOYER DE FRANCE
"4 /esson in life and a paHern for heahhful living"

were the motivating factors

behind the creation of Le Foy-
er De France. Basque-born
owner-chef I^on Iragui was
former chefatRomanofTsand
for Louis II of Monaco. Only
fresh vegetables and fruits ser-

ved with our special dishes.

No fried or canned food.

10 to 9 daily

Closed Sunday

French Pastries

10858 Lindbrook Dr., Westwood Village

474-0948
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Iraft resistor case

Maizlish denied study leave
By Ann Haskins
DB Staff Writer

The question of whether all

jsences connected with mi-

ftary service'qualify for the
Ktended leaves of absence
ranted for active military ser-

|ice has been raised by the de-

|ial of a leave of absence re-

juest to Joe Maizlish a history
raduate student serving a three
[ear jail sentence for refusing
nduction.

Several members ofthe history
iculty are planning to ask the
kademic Freedom Committee
|f the Academic Senate and the
University Policies Ck>mmission
) Investigate the whole quesfloh

|f military service connected ab-
ences and specifically the Mai-
lish case.

"We're going to these boards
in an effort to overcome the iner-
tia we've encountered investigat-
ing this matter as individuals,"
History Professor Arthur Slavin
said.

Letter remains unanswered

We've tried to find out if the

denial resulted from policy of if

the decision was discretionary,"
Slavin said. He said that a let-

ter dated Sept. 15 sent to War-
ren C. Scoville, associate dean
of student academic affairs ofthe
graduate division inquiring a-
bout the Maizlish decision had
not yet been answered.
When contacted Scoville de-

nied^ Havlrig^ received such
a letter.

According to Scoville leaves
of absence aregranted for a max-

imum of one year although ex-
tended leaves are granted for

voluntary or involuntary mili-

tary service.

Scoville said that he reviewed
all leave of absence requests.

Scoville said he had denied the
Maizlish request because "it was
for three years."

Scoville said" he did not think
Maizlish's situation was covered
by the military service policy
although he said he "did not
know the particulars of the Mai-
zlish case."

Appellate mechanism

Scoville said he did not know
4f aft -appellate mechanism-lor-
such decisions existed. H. W. Ma-
goun dean of the graduate di-

(Continued on Page 2)

Reagan proposes citizens'

committee to investigate

UC 'from top to bottom'
By Jeff Pieriman
DB City Editor

SANTA CRUZ-Gov. Ronald Reagan said Friday that hemay appoint a "citizens panel to invesUgate the University from
top to bottom."

Reagan's statement came in the tumultuous aftermath of theUC Board of Regents meetings held here Thursday and Friday
amidst the largest and most militant student demonstrations
ever seen at a Regents meeting or here on tiie UC Santa Cruz
campus.

Reagan said that the Regents' refusal to adopt his tl»ree page
resolution which called for complete control of all University
functions by the Regents was "an abdication of ttieir respon-
sihiHty" and "lenves ms with few ahornativoo but to study ways
of going outside the Board."

The Governor also warned that tiie legislature will probably
consider bills which would change tiie University and alter the
make-up of the Board of Regents. —

Over the weekend, Max Rafferty, state superintendent of
public instruction, an ex-offido member of tiie Board and can-
didate for the U.S. Senate, told newsmen tiiat Thursday's and
Friday's student demonstrations were "Communist inspired."
Rafferty also claimed that he had been manhandled in the after-
math of Friday's meeting, at which he arrived late.

Key votes

In key votes durhig Friday's meeting, the Regents acted
on several demands of protesting students.

The student demand for one of UC Santa Cruz's new cluster
colleges to be named "The College of Malcolm X" and to have
a curriculum of black studies with many black professors was
put on the agenda for next month's meeting at San Diego. Prior
to Friday's meeting, even more liberal Regents held little hope
for consideration of the Malcolm X proposal.

As it stands now, the UCSC faculty and administi-ation will
work out a detailed plan for curriculum and staff for the pro-
posed college.

The plan will be presented to the Regents for tiieir consid-
eration next month at UC San Diego.

Shident demands for accreditation of Social Analysis 139X,
ttie controversial course at UC Berkeley originally scheduled
to have Eldridge Cleaver give ten lectures, were neither shoved
aside or acceded to. Instead , over the sti-ong objections of
Reagan, the Board voted 14-7 to defer any action on tiie matter
until the San Diego meeting.

Purpose explained

The purpose for tiie deferment of action, according to Regen-
tal statements, is to allow the Regents, the Berkeley Administra-
tion and the Berkeley Division of the Aczdemic Senate to hold
discussions on possible reconsideration of and changes in the Re-
gents' Sept. 20 rulings which limited Cleaver and other guest
lecturers without appropriate academic titles to one appearance
in credit courses.

^The Berkeley Senate has adopted resolutions supporting
the students' demands and condemning the Board for its Sept.
20 decisions.

The refusal by the Regents to accredit the Cleaver class at

(Continued on Page 2)

on Karenga demands black identity, unification
By Martin Rips
DB Staff Writer

Black militant Ron Karenga called on black
dents to organize to take power away from

^n aging establishment. "We will survive Ameri-
" because there is nothing else to do but sur-
ive."

Karenga, speaking on "The Role of tiie Stu-
[ent in the University" to a capacity audience
P Ackerman Union Friday, began a series
Klechires sponsored by Chancellor Charles
foung on urban problems.
"Students have a key position in the revolu-

Pon, and unless they equip themselves with
urpose and direction, they will not survive.
ronouncements aren't enough, they need a
flan," he said. -

'Success doesn't need any explanation, and
|ou can't expiate faUure."
Karenga said there were basically seven types

K students. "The first is tiie forced shident
^0 comes to escape the army or his parents.

J^e won't face the situation. If you want to
^ange the system, yOu have to do it at every
pel. Go down to the army and say "I don't
Sethis, Vm not going."

fofessional student

Next is the professional shident. They just
«e the atmosphere and they take the same sub-

P over and over. They have no profession
^au8e it inchides aU profewlons," he said.
Karenga's most scornful attack was for the

pird type of student-the intcgratioiiist. "He
[ants to joUi a fraternity. Integration is to old
"be modem in 19d6."
He advised white liberals who want to aid

^^ black man "to help himself fir8t...(and)

[,
black and white man are doing the same

P^K' sometime tiiey'U meet.'
>>

The fourih and fifth types mentioned were
the career man and the athlete. "The career
man comes to get a skilL As soon as he'a finish-

ed at the University and received his doctorate
he leaves-and guess who's not comin' home
to dinner. The same people are comin' to dinner
that always have.

"Nobody should be playing sports just to

be playin'. They should teach a poUtical lesson.

What €u:e we-mascots?" Karenga asked.

Praised Smith, Carlos

He predsed track stars Tommie Smith and
John Carlos-they're running just temporarily.
The real business is Black Power."

The sixth type of student Karenga spoke of
is the intellectual-"the pseudo-intellectual who is

a name dropper and the sterile intellectual.

Intelligence measures your ability to perform in
a situation-revolution."

The last type of student is the revolutionary.

If you stop complaining long enough to construct

you could do something about it. It's past

the time for complaining," he said.

The need for an ideological change can be
manifested in blacks by "knowing your identity

,

purpose and direction. You have to identify with

the blacks cdl over the world and witii the
Third World. You've got to force concessions
and you've got to beuncompromishig," he said.

Adviee to novices

Karenga advised novice revolutionaries "to
.be incoruptible and to involve the people."

"Everywhere you turn you sec coniption.
They (thos^ who are corrupt) are in love with
the past. The best thing we can say about the
past is that it is the past and we must look
tothefuhire."

\
Ron Karenga

DB photo by Sieve Makoncy
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MOTOR INN

• Air Conditioned Rooma
• Two Temp«ruture

Controlled Pools
• Free TV & Inn Room Coffee
• Coffee Shop - Restaurant
• Cocktail I.ounse
• Laundry & Valet Service
• 24 Hour Hotel Service
• Fre« Parking - Indoor GaraRe
• Credit Cards Honored
• Kitchenette Suites
• Banquet Facilities

5 MIN. FROM UCLA
SPECIAL RATES

FOR UCLA STUDENTS—FREE P ICK -UP &—
DELIVERY SERVICE

TO AIRPORT

476-1241

11461 SUNSET BLVD.
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Regents defer actionon demands . .

.
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(Continued from Page 1)
Friday afternoon's meeting may spark militant action by angry
students at Berkeley. A meeting tor all studetns was scheduled to
have taken place last night to discuss what actions should be
taken by students in light of Friday's events here in Santa Crife.

Friday Berkeley students circulated copies of a telegram
which had been sent to all Regants, stating:

"You must meet these demands by the end of Friday's meet-
ing.

• 1. Rescind your resolutions of September 20th. This action
assures full credit for aU threatened courses such as Social An-
alysis 139X and would rescind prior censoship of dramatic
productions.
• 2. Accept fully the demands of the Mexican American Student
Confederation (no grapes, amnesty for the eleven, etc).
• 3. Accept reforms put forward in the A.F.T. 'white paper'
on the elimination of racism on campus: that hiring and admis-
sions policies be proportional to the percentage of red, black,
and brown minority populations in California. Negotiations on
the implementation of these demands must begin next week.

"If these demands are not met, we will take care of hu«ij
ness." ^^

The telegram was signed by various student organizations!
including: Students opposed to the University's Racist Corporl
ate Elite (SOURCE); Center for Participant Educatioon.(CPEl
Students for a Democratic Society (SDS); American Federation
Teachers, Local 1570 (AFT); Graduate Sociology Club; and
the undergraduate Psychology Union.

It was after the Regents had voted to defer action on cours
139X pending negotiations witii faculty and Administration tha
Reagan intiroduced a resolution which stated:
• That the Academic Senate has no autonomous power to or
gainze or govern t>»e University because such power reside
by law, exclusively in the Regents.
• "That the power to authorize and supervise the courses delj
gated to tiie faculty by tiie Regents is limited to the speci
delegations made.
• "That the Board of Educattcinal Development is not and neve
has been delegated power to initiate courses.

(Continued on Page 3!

Reagan disgruntled by Regents . .

.

Maizlish leave of
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(Continued from Page 1)
vision also said he didn't know
if any means for appeal existed
but said that the Maizlish case
was being considered by the
ChanceUor's Office.

Chancellor Charles Young at

the Regent's meeting at UC Santa
Cruz could not be contacted for

comment.
The ofHcial policy as quoted by

Scoville says that when a student
"interrupts his graduate studies

to enter military service"
he should request a leave of
absence.

Although alternate service is

not specifically covered by this
policy Scoville said he would
be "inclined to grant" leaves
of absence to conscientious ob-
jectors "doing alternate service
or Joining the Peace Corps.

Declines comment

Scoville declined to comment

areyour
conracttenses

moreworkUian

on the possible extension of the
policy to cover men refusing
induction.

Slavin, scheduled to bring up
the Maizlish mafter at the Aca-
demic Freedom Commiftee meet-
ing on Thursday, said he hoped
the commiftee would agree to dis-

cuss the case.

"I'd like the commiftee to ask
for a policy statement on leave
of absence and then to compare
this with policies adopted at other
schools like MIT and Harvard,"
Slavin said.

These sc|iool8 extend leaves of
absence for any military con-
nected interruption of studies.

Graduate Student Association
(GSA) Vice President Bill Dakan
said he was planning to bring
the mafter before tiie University
Policy Commission when ft meets
on Wednesday.

GSA resolution

GSA passed a resolution last

April, 30-2, urging a "policy of

If you're tired of using
two or more separate so-

lutions to take care- of

your contact lenses, we
have the solution. It's

Lensine the all-purpose

lens solution for com-
plete contact lens care-
preparing, cleaning, and
soaking. Just a drop or

two of Lensine before you
insert your contacts coats

and lubricates the lens

surface making it smooth-
er and non-irritating.

Cleaning your contacts
with Lensine retards the
buildup of foreign de-
posits on the lenses.

Lensine is sterile, self-

sanitizing, and antisep-

tic making it ideal for

storage of your lenses
between wearing periods.

And you get a removable
storage case on the bot-

tom of every bottle, a

Presidential apps.

deadline extended
Newly-eiected Undo-grad-

uate President Rosalio
Munoz has extended the

jdeadline for presidential ap- •

Sointments to 5 p.m. Tues-
ay. Studoits seeking ap-

pointments can pick up ap-
plications at Munoz* ^ce,
Kerckhoff Hall 304.

according students whose studi«

are interrupted by imprisonmei
arising from the reftisal to c(j

operate with Selective ServigeL
same rights to resume their st

dies accorded to students whoj
studies are interrupted by ml
tary service."

Leave of absence guarante
a student readmission. If a st

dent withdraws he must comi..
with new applicants for admlL
sion, according to history dj

partment Chairman Stanle

Wolpert, who added that Mf
lish was in good standing witl

the department and should hav|

no problem with his re-entry.

Student Art
soldinA.U.
Members of the campus coi

munity may view or purcha
original art works tiiis year
tiie ASUCLA Student's Store Ar
and engineering dept. inaugu]
ates a new program.

Works in a variety of art m
dia created by students, facultj

members and staff will be
hibfted and sold on a monthll

rotation basis, according to d(

partment manager Nicole Sch(j

The department will also spo^

sor an original print show
sale of contemporary works (

Oct 23 in tiie AU Quiet Gam^
Room.
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Lensine exclusive for
proper lens hygiene. It

has been demonstrated

Bacteria cannot grow in

Lensine.B Caring for con-

tact lenses can be as con-
venient as wearing them
with Lensine, from the

Murine Company, Inc.

that improper storage
between wearings may
result in the growth of

bacteria on the lenses.

This is a sure cause of eye
irritation and could seri-

ously endanger vision.
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Publiihed Monday through Friday during the Khool year, except during vacatioj
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'Paid Advertisement

HILLEL

INTEREST GROUPS

1. legiiilig Yiddish

MONDAY EVENINGS, BEGINNING TONIGHT
AT 7:00 P.M.

•Lead by Abraham Zygielbaum
Royce Hall - Room 1 54

\

2. Coiiseiilli: Caneieice »d ite Draii

TUESDAY ARERNOONS, BEGINNING OO.
22 AT 4:00 P.M.

• L«d by Rabbi Richard L«vy

ruiiiiriPMiire'iriir""

"'""

TUESDAY EVENINGS, BEGINNING Oa. 22

AT 7:00 P.M
*- directed by Josh Kanin

URC Auditorium, 900 Hilgard Ave.

For further ififormoHon call: 474-1531

(Continued from Page 2)
"That the power to determine

)ndltion8 of the award of de-

Igrees delegated to the faculty

Ly th«^ Regents is limited in that

iRegehtal approval Ib necessary

(before degrees can be awarded.
"That the power to make fac-

lulty appointments is not now and
Inever has been del^ated to the

Ifaculty, but instead remains with

Ithe Regents, the President, and
[the Chancellors.

• "That exceraise of the power
to scrutinize and approve ap-

pointments is separate and dis-

tinct from questions of academic
k-eedom and free speech...

f "That the R^ents intended

by their action on September 20,

11968 and now reiterate that no
University facilities shall be used

[for a program ot instruction

following the substance of Social

Analysis 1 39X whether for credit

or not in which Mr. Cleaver
appears more than once as a lec-

Iturer.

"Any faculty member who,
jy any form or strategem or

subterfuge, accredits work in So-
cial Analysis 139X in violation
of Regental rulings shall be sub-
ject to disciplinary action..."

Reagan had arrived at the
meeting earlier in the day and
was overheard to say,"! intend
to propose that the Regents take
over this Universitv. It's now
or never. Our asses are up
against the waU."

UC President Charles J. Hitch

told the Board that "adoption of
this resolution would have dis-

asterous consequences for the

University."

Board Chairman DeWitt
Higgs ruled that Reagan's mo-
tion was in order, amidst boos
from the students in the audience
and several cries of "Bull shit!"

Htggs ovewuled

confronted individual Regents.
As Reagan tried to leave, the stu-

dents surrounded him and his

body guards shouting, "Shame!
Shame!" There was some push-
ing and shoving, and at least

one student got thrown into a
group of chairs, scattering theni it and tjifid to stouit^f
aU over that side of dl^T-^mi.* " "ifig. ^^,.=^mi mifflfSiifts,

Regent Frederick Dutton, caught
in the scufQe, said he had been
slugged in the face by a police

officer and would sue the officer.

IVess conference

Reagan held a press conference
during which he said he might
have to appoint a 'citizens' com-
mittee to investigate the Univer-
sity from top to bottom." -

About 400 student gathered
in front of the door to the smal-
ler room, demanding that Rea-

Minutes later the Board voted
13-8 to overrule Higg's decision

and Reagan's resolution was
dropped.
As Higgs gaveled the meeting

to a close, the 200 students in

the audience rushed forward and

gan come out and answer ques-
tions. After a few minutes, Rea-
gan re-appeared, visibly shaken
by the student crowd and what
had happened.
He answered questions for

about 30 minutes, with some
students shouting obscenities at

him and others telling those stu-

dents to "shut up!" As Reagan
once again tried to leave, stu-

dents surrounded him and took
up the chant "Shame! Shame!"
As the Governor got into his

limousine, students surrounded
from mov-
acting on

thefr own without much support
from the crowd, pounded on the
car's windows and roof, amidst
shouts of "Let him go!" and
"Let him leave!"

Earlier in the day, when the

Governor first arrived at the

Crown College Dining Hall, site

of the meeting, students, several
hundred in number, formed a
corridor through which he
passed as the students shouted
"Good morning, sfr" and threw
flowers at mm. Reagan respond-
ed with "It's always nice to re-

ceive a warm welcome."

Bus blocked

During the morning, after the

closed executive meeting, sever-

al hundred students blocked a

bus in which Reagan and the

other Regents were supposed to

tour the campus. Aissembly
Speaker Jesse Unruh, an ex-

ofQdo member of the Board,
got off the bus and invited four
studaits who had been sitting

down in front of it to go on the

tour of the campus with the Re-

gents. The students accepted the

offer.

Unruh, instead of going on
the tour, remained behind and
addressed the students from a
balcony nearby. Unruh urged
the students to refrainfrom physi-

cal violence while indicating sup-

port for thefr grievances.

Unruh, along with several oth-

er Regents, including Regents

Frederick Dutton, William Cob-
lentz and William Roth, mingled
with the students during the two

days <Si meetings. Many students

priased these Regents for being

"courageous enough to come
out of that meeting hall and talk

with us students."
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DB Editorial

Regent actionposes dilemma
The events insicje and outside of lost

week's Regents' nneeting hove brought into

sharp focus the political power struggle

which Is raging within the University of

California today.

What the tumultuous two-day session did

not do, however, was clarify for the Aco-
dennic Senate and studentactivists the steps

they should now take in the battle to pre-

serve—and hopefully enlarge—the mea-
sure of academic freedom now enjoyed
within this University.

The Regents, in postponing a final deci-
sion on policy considerations prompted by
the "Cleaver affair" and rebuffing Gover-
nor Reagan, have taken a not unfamiliar
position of avoiding immediate con-
frontation.

This stance, no doubt, is at least par-
tially prompted by the Regental hope of

J^eeping student demonstrations to a mini-
mum before the November 5 election so
as not to risk defeat of Proposition 3.

This short-range political motivation pro-
hibits an accurate assessment of the Re-
gents' ultimate position regarding these
issues. '

Governor Reagan's somewhat pompous
and totally objectionable resolution con-.

DB Editorial

stitutes an immediate threat to Regents,

faculty and students to cater to the forces

of political reaction.

But does he really think the Regents will

completely renounce the policies which
have made the UC system great? Are his

threats of legislative- intervention and in-

vestigation more than political ploys?

The student acts of confrontation and
the ultimatum from activists at Berkeley in-

dicate that some are ready to precipitate

campus turmoil now.

We advise against such student action

q\ this time. For the most likely result of

major campus disturbances now would be
to force the Regents into reactionary de-
cisions they skillfully avoided last week.
We do urge that the continuing possi-

bility of such disruption be made cleor to

the Regents however.
S im ilorl y , we u rge the^Acodemic Seni

to remain firm in Its opposition to infringe-

ments on academic freedom.

The only course open to students and
faculty now is to mkae clear to the Regents

that their actions at their late November
meeting will be the signal for relative

peace or massive protest on campus.

Leave of absence policy
Joe Moizlish, a graduate student who is

serving a three-year term in prison for

refusing to comply with the draft laws, has
been denied a leave-of-absence by Warren
C. Scoville, adeaninthegroduatedivision.
The matter has been referred to Chancellor
Charles Young in hopes that Maizlish will

not be forced to withdraw.

The leave of absence policy stipulates

that a leave may be granted to a student

for a maximum of one year, and may be
extended for military service. Students

granted leaves are guaranteed readmis-
sion. Students who withdraw must reapply
and compete with newfy-entering students,

thus being subject to the possible prejudice
of the screening faculty. Scoville said that

since Maizlish would be in prison three
years, he could not grant the leave, explain-

ing that Moizlish's case was not covered by
the military douse.

If this .policy were ironclad, then Sco-

ville' s decision could be understood and
we would urge the Academic Senate to

revise this policy. But Scoville said that he

"would be inclined to approve" requests
for a leave of absence if a conscientious

objector were doing alternate work.

This exception brings in the element of

interpretation. If one alternative to the

draft is accepted, then all draft alternatives

should be accepted. A dean should not act

at his own discretion upon such matters.

Every eligible male Is forced to fulfill a
military obligation or some alternative.

Moral discrimination between alternatives,

whether they be conscientious objection or
jail, has no place in the University. Institu-

tions such OS Harvard andMIT hcrve real ized

this and adopted policies whereby any
absence connected with the fulfillment of
the selective service obligation, including
jail, is justification for a leave of absence.

The University connot punish sonr^eone

academically for a moral decision to go to

jail rather than submit to a mandatory
draft. We urge ChanceliorYoung to rescind

the original decision and grant Maizlish a

leave of absence.

Jail an education
Class stereotypes Sounding Board Monday, October 21. 1968
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By Leon Small

Don Strachai
About 6:30 a.m. St. John, the Jailer, let me out of my n

vate cell. They have mattresses in Jail now. I got a mattrV,
and sacked out. I just got comfortable when St. John started
collecting the mattresses; they all had to be stacked up by 7 a

It was breakfast time. St. John wheeled in a cartful of
foil wrapped meals and coffee. The way he clucked around aw
kept telling us how good it was, you'd have thought he cooka
it himself. Under the foil were powdered eggs, hash browns
and a "steak" floating in grease. Not bad; the meat had
healthy liver taste. The coffee was hot and strong.

After breakfast the felons (all potheads except one guy whi
was charged with grand larceny— merchandise) were locked ui

in private cells to protect us from them, and we gathered uitl

little conversational knots of two, three and four.

Percy had been picked up for rape three days ago. It didn
take them long to decide he hadn't raped anyone, but whil(

he was in custody a few traffic warrants came up, and here hi

wm.
"They try to make out I raped this girl, she's the wife

my best friend," Percy teUa me . I can't get his black New Or"

leanesese on paper. "Lookit, I'm out here and I got a wift

and four kids back East, I'm trying to move out here. Well,

I get pretty lonely, you know, so I take to goin' around wit

John and Carol. Go everywhere with them. When his car break.

down, who do you think drives him around? Me, that's who
_And they're broke and I buy toys for their litUe girl-she's thi

cutest thing, reminds me of my oldest girl back East. He tak

to slappin' her around, and she come to me, and I fix it u

between them—I'm an intermediary, you know? They wouldn'l
be together if it weren't for me.

"And then the other night we're aU at a party, and she wanti

to leave, and he don't, so she says, 'Is it all right it Percy takei

me home?* 'Sho', he says, and I drive her home. That's all i

was like, there was no messin' around. We get home and she'i

makin' me cofTee, and he pullsup about a minute later and comi
in, he says, 'What's goin' on here?*

" 'There ain't nothin' goin on here, John, you can see that,j

I say. He goes and drags out a loaded shotgun. He don't say

nothin', don't do nofhin' with it, don't point it at anyone or any-

thing. But after I get in my car and start up to leave, he comi
to the door and fires it in the air.

"Next morning I'm layin' in bed with my woman and <here'8|

a knock on the door. She answers it and says, 'Percy, it's thi

police*. Cared done told them I raped her. But even the detective

questioning me, they know I didn't do it. John told them he wants!

a divorce and Carol won't give him one unless he supports her

and the kid."

"Why did she go along with turningyou in in the first place?"

I asked.
"Oh, she scared of hfan. Hell be slappin' her silly if she

don't"
'

They were his best friends.

Rick was a tall, aggressively charming black - volubk
eloquent, white chick, well-versed in both books and the street]

Everyone admired him because he had done ei^t monthi
in New Orleans. He lived in Laurel Canyon and wanted to b(

a photographer.
"Ever had anything publishedr' I asked hfan.

'*Nb,"I guess 1 been tighttng^ myself. I fetf ready to get ovx

that, to start movin'. Only artists-theyseemtoget so locked up. l{

know a couple of writer friends, they only come out of themselvi
and talk to people maybe once, twice a week."

"Yeah, I'm that way sometimes, You get your material!

in there. It's lonely."

"Yefah, I don't knowtfTchn go that route."
"Maybe a photographer doesn't have to. I don't think all|

writers have to. A lot of them are very sociable."
"Man, I sure can't make it if I can't talk to people."
'*What are you in forT'
"Let's see, now; oh yeah, it was for riding a bkryde on tbel

sidewalk without a license," After doing eight months, who'

wouldn't hesitate to admit that?

About 1 1 a.m. they handcuffed us to each other and led

us into the main tank, a bleak looking four gray walls housing

a bleak-looking collection of lushes and junkies. Here we got toi

see the Public Defender and decide what kind of plea to enter.'

The P.O. told us that Leo Freund had been transferred downtown
and the new judge, Zimmerman was much easier. He advised

almost everybody to guilty or guilty with an explanation because

Zimmerman would fiigure a guy had served enough time and send

him home.
He told Pops to plead not guilty. Popswas an old black fellow

with a baseball cap, who stood 5 feet 2 and never said a word,

just stood on the periphery of conversations with the most beau-

tific smile since Tim Leary. Pops was in for stealing a bottle ofj

whiskey from a grocery store. As near as anyone could tdl

from Pops' inarticulate attempts to describe the incident, he had

been apprehended before he left the store, which means he could

beat the rap.

We were led iqto the courtroom. When my name came up.

J[ wanted to give a long explanation about my parking tickete.

I got one when my car broke down on Hilgard. I didn't kno«

it was a tow-away zone, it shouldn't be one because'ihere's no

traffic, and I had already paid $16.50 to get my car bade.

Another was for parking in an unused loading sone behind

Dickson Art Center one night because I didn't have $1 for the

structure The third was for parking hi the student ghetto

for longer than two hours.
But I didn't go into all that; Zimmerman seemed anxiou<l

to hurry up and let me go. I was happy that the taxpayer!

who put up with such nonsensehadhad to pay to track me down.

put nic up for a ni|^t, feed me, and try me. .

Pops blew it and jfleaded guilty, but the P.D. faitervened and,

Zinunerman accepted the "not guilty" plea. Pops got out oo

1100 bail. Everything else went smoothly; Percy and Rick %»^

off free.

It was the most educational experience since summer camp-j

Much has been said and written lately concerning the Pro-
fessor Evaluation Booklet. Even more attention. In view of the
coming election, has been given to the Equal Time ruling of the
FCC. In order to combine these two ideas for some reason
or other, I now propose my (trumpets blare in the background)
"Class Stereotype Evaluation Scheme for Professors and Edu-
cators." I will now present some class stereotypes for those
belabored teachers of English 1, Physical Sciences 1, and any
initial foreign language course.

English 1 — Teachers who teach this course in fall quarter,
beware! The students in this class are more or less bright, or
else they'd be hi Subject A absorbing "What is a Comma?"
by Dr. Claude Shmidlap. Most of the class will not be English
majors, and in order to maintain that situation be sure to assign
the most boring and unimaginative stories from the uninspired
anthology. When you notice the student murmur "This stuff

is be sure to make the point that these essays are the
most entertaining in English Literature.

Remember, most of the students are freshmen, so be sure
to show that this is a tough school by never giving higher than
a C on any essay paper, regardless of merit Any teacher found
giving a B in the course wUI be reprimanded by the Board of
Regents. Any teacher found giving an A, will be immediately
dismissed.

P.S. 1— None of the students in this course will be science
majors, and this fact opens up many wonderful possibiliUes.
The students in this course range from young, green ft-eshmen
to apathetic seniors who need the course to graduate. Some
of the students may have had some Physics in high school and
will think that they can breeze through the course. Make sure
you have obtained our book entitled "Typical High School
Physics". Be sure to teach everything not covered in that text.

Confuse the students thoroughly by gohig into long theo-
retical discussions— with yourself— and never, NEVER, point
out any practical applications of the formulae which you dis-
cuss. Make^sure the students who need the course to graduate
indicate so on their test paper. As far as grading goes, see
"EngUsh 1."

Foreign Language 1 — The students in any initial foreign
language course are difficult to determine, so the instructor
must^play it mostly by ear. If it is a contemporary spoken
language and you see that none of the students have ever had
any experience with the language, be sure to conduct the entire
lecture in that language. Special satisfaction can be derived when
you explain the most intricate and technical aspects of grammar
in the foreign language. On the other hand, if you see most of
the students have had some experience in the language and they
mostly want to improve their conversation, naturally conduct
all lechires in English.

When you must, read a chapter or two hi the textbook.
However, if you are a good c9nversationalist you should be
able to avoid this by discussing Vietnam, the weather, racism.
Grading should be rather high to encourage the student to take
the next course in the series with the hope that he may learn
[something.

Well, there you have a sample of my booklet. Naturally
when it is completed, in order to dispose of them, the booklet
will be free of charge.

Concept of 'eternal family criticized
Editor,

Your article on the Eternal
Family brings up the age-old
question of whether man is nat-
urally a monogomous or poly-
gamous animal. It would appear
these days that people are lean-

ing more and more towards the

latter. Those who continue to

think of monogamy as the ideal

usuaUy have a hard time ex-
plaining why. Arguments like the

need for security and the need
for a home for the children can
be quicldy dispelled by people
like the Eternal FamUy. The
commandments laid down by the

church have lost most of their

potency since for many of the

current generation God is dead
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(killed for the most part because
of the ever-increasing demand
for a rational explanation of

things in this scientific age).

What the monogamist needs in

this rationally-oriented society is

simply a decent rationale to back
up whatever intuitive justifica-

tion he may have. The question
is, is there such a rationale? I

•

feel the answer is yes. This ra-

tional is based on two basic pre-
mises. One is that man (barring
hang ups) naturally gravitates

towards the optimum ofpleasure

or happhiess. The otiier is that
man is subject to a law known
in psychology as Secondary Re-
inforcement.

The law^of Secondary Rein-
forcement states that if anything
pleasurable is associated with an
object that object soon becomes
pleasurable or regarding j^ a«v«»^

of itself. The more pleasurable
experiences associated with the
object the more value it takes on,
the more meaning it has the
more pleasure it brings to the
person.

In an Ideal monogamqus re-

lationship you share many won-
derful experiences with one per-
son, continually adding to the
value and meaningfullnessofthe
relationship. What 's mure , each

.<_ 'Sitr

and his mate, and therefore the
total amount of secondary or
added pleasure is much less.

Picture a person going through
life finding many rare and beau-
tiful gems. Themonogamist puts
them into building one beautiful
edifice with them one whose

fTnuestd *^aa^gre^t#^S^blRis'^
life. The polygamist, on the other
hand, takes each few gems he
finds and stores them in the near-
est available hole. Each day his
new found gems are stored in a
different hole. Since holes have a
habit ofdisappearing, what is the
polygamist left witii in the end? -

Just one slighUy filled hole.
This rationale for monpgamy

' iJn|p« ..^''^^

experience compounds with the
accumulation of previous exper-
iences making each one that
much more wonderful (who
would deny that sharing an ex-
perience is ever so much more
rewarding when it's with some^
one you love? This is compared
with the polygamist (or promis-
cuous person) who has a lot of
different experiences but with a
lot of different mates so that the
sum total of shared experiences
with his one current flame is far
short of that of the monogamist

uf anirse is aflsuming an ideal
relationship. The problem witii

people is that so many have
hang-ups which keep tiiem from
even getting close to such an
idea. But the real question that
has to be decided is, should we
resort to such half-way solutions
as that offered by the Eternal
Family or shouldn't we try and
concentrate on eliminating the
hang-ups?

Al Barrios
Ph. D Candidate

Psychology
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By Cathy Smith
DB Staff Writer

TTie Center for the Study of Eval-
uation of Instructional Programs
(CSEIP) has been at UCLA for two
years tb probe the question of how ef-

fective are our present ways ofteaching?

"Ironically, the enterprise most ded-
icated to acquiring knowledge has been
able to learn little about itself," said
Sherman Pearl of the School Educa-
tion, referring to the educational sys-
tem.

'Dr. Marvin C. Alkin was ^appointed
to head the Center at the end of last

month after serving as the associate
director since its inception.

'M

Tho now dipcctor and the Concep-
tualization Committee have taken a
"heavily programatic approach" and
reorganized the Center into three areas
of study: Evaluation Theory and Meth-
od o logy. Evaluation of Instructional
Programs and Evaluation of Educa-
tional sysremt^^

After two years of research, "we can
classify the projects," explained Pearl,

w4io is the director of dissemination. He
added that a period of groping was
necessary but me "work is not so bel-

ter skelter."

Two new developments of the center
are the establishment of a national data
collection center on evaluation material
and a program to study classroom in-

terraction.

Student reaction

The people conducting these studies
are interested in the reaction of the child
to the teacher, the reaction of the teacher
to the child and the effects of children on
other children, according to Pearl.

In one of these interaction studies,
Jim Berry, a PhD candidate in educa-
tion, tried to find out how to elicit o-
riginal behavior. Berry conducted word
association tests and reinforced original
responses.

class chUdren and white and black low-
er class children to positive and nega-
tive reinforcement (praise and criticism).

The white middle class children
"could accept the harshest criticisms,"
while the other three groups did best
after praise. Pearl said. He thought the
study showed that the white middle class
children were more secure and that child-
ren In minorities and from poverty back-
grounds need encouragement.

Counsdors effect

In one area of Evaluation Theory
and Methodology the theorists are work-
ing out criteria for high school counse-
lors to evaluate their c^Tect on a student.

For example, when he said bread
most children said butter, but he en-
couraged the child who said something
that didn't have anything to do with
bread. Before long mariy children were
giving unusual answers.

Berry's conclusion was that class-

room recitation was a "waste of time"
unless it was used imaginativdy.

Another study in the realm of Eval-
uation Instutional Programs compared
the responses of white and black middle

il>»y hav designed tests to measure
the psychological stress on the student,
the students reaction to the counselor,
and the student's self image.

The last measure is currently being
used in a study in Los Angeles of mi-
nority group students' attitudes toward
themselves, according to Pearl.

Do IQ tests really measure inteill-

gence? Do personality tests ask the right
questions to be useful in judging a per-
son? The Center hCTe is trying to an-
swer these questions in their evaluation
of test construction.

The CSEIP is the only organization
devoted exclusively to the shidy of how
to evaluate educational programs and
systems, Pearl believes. The U. S. Office
of Education selected UCLA from
among 31 prospective universities as the
site for a new educational research and
development center, and granted the
histitute over $500,000 annually, re-

newable for up to 10 years.

Criteria iMcd

Counselors and teachers are begin-
nlng to use the criteria that the people
at the center have worked out, accord-
ing to Pearl. In answer to a question
of how they know their evaluation
gauges are valid. Pearl said, "If the
criteria are wrong, that will show up in

rhf field
" —

He says that the difticulty of testing

the effectiveness of teaching method or

of testing another test is that they are
"influenced by so many diverse fac-

tors, ranging from school administra-
tion to student economic levels."

One of the future policies of the center

is to more widely disseminate their dis-

coveries. Pearl says that they are not
merely trying to spread the information
to teachers, but to inform laymen of

their progress as well.

The Leadership _
Professions:
there's one you may
not have thought of.

drink more orange juice
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financial and business affairs. Deci-

sion-makers lean on him because his

advice can often determine whether

an enterprise goes or blows.

That's why the demand for CPAs
is growing so fast.

In .fact," there is a shortage of

CPAs. That's why we're sponsoring

this ad.

What type of man makes a good

CPA? He should be able to work con-

structively with all kinds of people.

He should be able to analyze situa-

tions and come up with original solu-

tions — and stick his neck out when
he thinks he's right. And, very Im-

portant, he should be the type of man
whom people can trust and put their

confidence in.

You can take courses that could

help you get a CPA certificate soon

after graduation. Or you can do grad-

uate work. As(«bur faculty advisor

about it. . ||(

A special booklet has been pre-

pared with the wholes CPA story. Just

drop a card or note to us: Dept. AlO,

AICPA, 666 Fifth Avenue, New York,

N.Y. 10019and we'll send iton to you.

American institute of
Certified Public Accountants

on* winter oftwnoon

(of Iha magical hour
whan it b«com«t If)

a bMpangl«d d<mn
ttondlng on •Ighth ttr*«t

handed m« a flower.

Nobody, it's tof*

to say, observed him but

myself; and why? because

without any doubt he was
wfwtever (first ond last)

most people fear moci:

a mystery for which I've

no word CKcept alive

-tfmt is. completely olert

and miraculously wfiole;

with not merely a mind and a heart

but unquestionably a soul—
by no means funereally hilarious

(or otherwise democratic^

but essentially poetic

or ethereally serious:

a fine rwl a coorse down
(no mob, but a person)

and while never saying a ¥vord

who was anything but dumb;
since the silence of him

self song like a bird.

AAost people hove been heard
screaming for international

measures tf>at render hell rational

— 1 thonk heaven somebody's crazy

enough to give me a daisy

The Poetry & Prose of

e e cummings
\ by

Anthony Zerbe
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University as a Community
There are two seta of questions we can ask about

the matter of community. The first set asks: How do
communities express themselves in the real world?
What are their structures? What is the nature of
their internal dynamics? The questions of the second
set are of an abstract nature. "ITiey constitute per-
haps a necessary preface to he more empirical pro-
blems of the first. This second set of questions in-
cludes: How do we recognize given phenomena as
"communities?*' What is the human significance of
communities? Whence comes our concern for the
notion of community? It is this second set of pro-
blems to which we now address ourselves.
Something about the notion of community con-

sUtutea _& natural and universal liumeHi ideal, te-
I'need" which always demands some sort of fuU-
fUlment. This ideal or need stems directly from
man's confrontation with his existence and from the
product of that confrontation, the recognition of his

I

detachment and aloneness. In spite of his detach-
ment, man's primary motivations are for unity
with other men, for some common membership in
"society." And the Subjective concern for society is

identical with the concern for "community."- Be-
cause man is inherentiy and essentially a social
creature, community becomes perhaps the central
theme and problem of human existence. It is thus
an integrating notion, touching on so many other

I
notions.

An Historical Misconception

Ever since the publication in 1887 of Community
and Society (Gemeinschaft und Gesdlschaft) by tiie

sociologist Ferdinand Toennines, people have asso-
ciated the term "community" with a social mode
predicated almost exclusively on "emotional" bas-
% in contra distinction to the mode of "society"
predicated on almost purely "rational" bases. This
association is probably far beyond what Toennies
himself intended. He hoped to establish a scale be-
tween two "ideal-typical" poles, neither of which cor-
respondedto any phenomena of reality. With his
scale he hoped to measure qualities of real pheno-
•nena. But the ideal types in no way explained
reality. They only produced data. And they were
subject to demands of explanation themselves.
The historical impact of Toennies' booit and of

*onie similar works has beem the widespread pre-
sumption that community is a condition necessarily
^sociated with emotionalism, romanticism, conser-
vatism, the extended family and the tilling of the
*oU. And supposedly it is somehow incompatable
)J[Jth reason, progress, technology and so forth.
^ne full implications of this line of tiiought, of
Course, are that human phenomena must be in all
j^^ses almost strictiy mechanical or else almost strict-
ly responsive to some "spiritual" impulses, but ttiat

y^ cannot expect any balanced coexistence of the
'^o- Reason and value, then, become competitive
^lualities. Clearly this suggestion is untenable.
Human beings are "orjganic" entities. Hieir parts

J^nnot be sensibly discussed without reference to

fttfj

^^°^®- Their emotions are not independent of
J^jective reality, and reality is never interpreted
Jj'^pletely independentiy of emotions and values.

Part One

The Nature of

the Problem of
Community

By John Burke

n.

M
logi

oreover,, there is a level of reality on which the
^

^f. objective conditions and the logifc oTemo-

tions and motivations are one— that is, the level of
reality on which the fundamental issues of person-
hood are played. And since the notion of commu-
nity is really a projection of the notion of person-
hood, it, too, is organic in nature. It is nonsense for
men to think and act in terms of emotion-directed
"communities" and efficient, cold-blooded, goal-dir-
ected "societies." Neither could function adequately
for human beings.

Salient Aspects of Social Reality

If man's problems stem from his confrontation of
reality in general, his hopes stem from his exper-
iences within a special segment of reality, which we
shall cair Soci&l Reamy: Social ifeaiityTs^lm ISF"
perfect projection of the idea of society and commu-
nity.

There are three important aspects of Social Real-
ity that we must consider here. First, Social Reality
quite often mediates between the individual and his
general reality. Second, of all the parts of general
reality presenting themselves to the individual's con-
sciousness, Social Reality is the arena of greatest
import and value for him, since he is essentially a
social being. Third, Social Reality is an ordered con-
struction that provides a framework for the indivi-

dual's expression of self.

In terms of these salient aspects of Social Reality,

we can investigate three principal themes for which
the sense of social community signals fullfillment.

The first theme is the transcendence of the self and of
personal tragedy through membership in community.
The second theme is the constant need for personal
contact with other human beings, for "sociability."
The third theme is the need for order, continuity

,

and predictability in general reality, in order that

it might be somehow manageable for the individual.
We shall discuss each of these needs in turn.

The Transcendence of Self and <^ Personal Tragedy

Eadi person's life is bound up with certain fun-

damental and irreduceable tragedies, conditions a-

gainst which he must struggle but against which he
can never win. The fact of death is one such condi-

^

tion. The fact that a person may never fully unfold
his abilities and potentialities is also in a sense tra-

gic. The nofatilizing struggle against fate which con-
stitutes the tragic mode depends, of course, on the
recognition of fate. It is man's terrible awareness
of his condition, his "alienated consciousness" stand-

ing apart from life and viewing life, that presents him
with his tragic paradoxes. The resolution of the

paradoxes of his condition demands of man first

acceptance and then creative mastery of his own be-

ing. It demands that he participate headlong in life

according to the processes of loving, creating and
reasoning. Social Reality provides the realm for lov-

ing and provides "objects" for the exercise of man's
creative powers and his reason. "Community" is

the image of Social Reality expressing the three

resolving processes, providing the individual with

the situation by wl^icn to transcend himself and his

fate*

The key to the value of community is the inter-

dependence of valuation of self and other. Value

(Continued on Page Q}

\
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(Continued from Page 7)

of the self is first experienced as the gift of another, specifically
of the mother. This wonderful gift in turn renders the mother
valuable for herself rather than merely for her milk or for her
warmth. And it is always so— others seem valuable to us as they
are perceived capable of engaging with us In the exchange of
positive valuations. And from our dependence on this exchange
it follows that the more chances we have to value other, the bet-
ter we win receive the gift of seeing genuine value in ourselves.
"Community" invoTves the universal projection of the notion that
individuals are hiherently valuable. It is the image of self and
others in loving interaction. The notion of community is Itself
valuable because it affirms the value of individuals.
Community Is a condition allowing, even demanding gen-

uine altruism. For if we truly see that others are valuable in
themselves, then that value is Justification and cause for our
free and honest sacrifice for them. Honest self-sacrifice, devotion
and committment are all necessary implications of the true «- ^

periencing of community.
Community Is an "object" external to the seU. Concern for

this object allows the Individual to get "outside" himself sub-
iWtivdy. that is. to "transfend" himadf In th» same mannet,

—

concern for speciflc others is a form of sdf-transcendence.
"Membership" is a notion applying to community that im-

plies both unity with others and Integrity of the Individual part.
Thus hi a sense It resolves the dichotomy between self
and others. The notion of membership Is necessary to the notion
of community, and is a logical adjunct to it.

"Responsibility" is a notion which subjectively confirms the
reality of membership. Hence It too Is necessary to community.
Re8ponsU>llity Is connected with the Idea of altruistic self-sacri-
fice. But die notion of responsibility recognizes that through the
"consumption" of self hi honest sacrifice, the self actually gains
substance

SociabUity

Beyond the deep matter of transcendence, community Involves
the simple enjoyment of the company of other people. This In-
cludes the notion of "sociability," of social relationships pur-
sued free of any external motives. In this aspect of Itself, com-

^unity i3 not dlsshnllar to^Jhe notion of simple "friendship."

The Need for Order

Man's nature requires that he should act within the world,
that he should take Initiative and express himself. But action Is

futile unless it is directed by some frame of reference. Commu-

Book reviewers needed
Spectra Is very much In need

of persons to review selected
books relating to higher educa-
tion and also somebooks related

to various weekly themes par-
ticularly In the area of the 80ci€d

sciences. Reviews will amount
to about five-hundred words,
must be well prepared and re-

searched and should follow an
outline to be provided the re-

viewer. Persons Interested in this

opportunity to 'contribute to

Spectra's continuing discussion
of the nature and problems of
the university should contact:

John Burke
Kerckhoff Hall 110

Ext. 6-2538

A compensation of $3 is paid
for all acceptable reviews.

wnNsaviciATwi

University arts series

About the upcoming "Spectra" Issue on:
THE UNIVERSITY AND THE ARTS.

"Spectra** plans one or two special Issues on the role of die

arts within the^niverstty community. Primary consideration is

to be gtven to investigation of the value and hnportance of
varioui typee of artistic activities, courses and programs, rather
than to tiie endorsement for publicity reasons of specific pro-
grams. Concern rests with the fundamental question of flie role
of the arts in society and In the lives of healthy, cultured human
beings.

Contributions to this endeavor are welcomed from through-
out the university community. Suggested length of contribu'^lons
is from five-hundred to three-thousand words. For further in-

formation, please contact John Burke, c/o the Daily Bruin Office,

Kerckhoff HaU 1 1 0, ( Ext. 5-2^38
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roles and low statuses, but the majority of people worry from
time to tbne about tiieir "importance." Often in terms of sucu
mediating criteria as economic productivity their fears are just-
ified. But then the significance of these criteria Is a m after for
discussion.

Finally, a consequence of the fact that community itself has
an objective expression Is the aftempt by persons to alter and
Improve that expression. This may lead to conflict and feelings of
guilt centered upon questions of "loyalty."

Alienation from the Community Ideal

It is psychologically possible, and in our age perhaps em-
pirically likely, that individuals may become consciously alien-
ated from the Idea of "community." Of course, since commu-
nity Is an existential need, they can never completely subcon-
sciously reject the Ideal. And so they find themselves caught
up with all sorts of Internal contradictions. The neurotic results
often Include feelings of emptiness, disillusionment and self-es-

trangement, and also a defensive, "paranoid" social attitude..

The loss of the community Ideal results only from Its frus-
tration. A person experiencing feelings of community cannot
lose the Ideal. Loss comes when the Individual reaches the con-
clusion that the achievement of a satisfactory degree of commu-
nity is Impossible. This often Involves a great deal of confusion
about what the aftalnment of community requires. It Is also
most strongly encouraged by the apparent stupidity of some
people vigorously pushing "community" Ideologies.

The present "hip-cool" culture that involves so many of
today's youth (not to mention some of their elders) Is a mani-
festation of loss of the community ideal. It is therefore sick.

Many Independent groups Interested In community and com-
munal living are sick to the degree that their conceptions of com-
munity are limited to Idyllic and provincial hnages of small
groups on farmsteads or In "communes"^— cut off from the
main stream of mankind. And of course, those who "crusade"
for community In a moralizing vein often are reacting to their

own sick despair at their failure to perceive any sense of It.

The only satisfactory answer to the absense of community is

calm, reasoned and determined efifort to re-create it— through
The expbsifibn ofTls prlncrples and ofTts unyeilding clalnTon uF.~
If we honestiy recognize this claim, we shall at least know that
we will not too soon give up the struggle.

/? ^/efe ff^IJt STYLISTS

ANNOUNCES A SPECIAL DISCOUNT CARD OFFER
FOR UCLA STUDENTS, FACULTY AND EMPLOYEES.

WITH THIS CARD YOU ARE ENTITLED TO 20* DISCOUNT ON:
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By George F. Kneller
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Prayerbook puts it.
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on the experience

universities, ourarg

take into account sue

matters as the n^

curriculum, theinorfi

of courses of study.

^ever^ m«^triculatioi|

iation requironents.

[Students began by studyhig
jammar (for language), logic
5r argument), and rhetoric (for
Jatory). They then elected their
jajor subjects, generaUy law
^ologna), medicine (Salerno)
theology (Paris). Studies in

fammar concentrated on Latin,
iiich all students had to learn;
Mons in Hoglc were usually
fcurslons Into erudite obscuri-

and exercises In rhetoric
quired massive doses of mem-

fization. A final examination
fen lasted an entire week, and
chances of failure far out-
ibered those of success.

JOther studies in tiiecurriculum
[jnathematlcs, astronomy, mu-
and (later) philosophy—were

fen more professionally slanted
in the trivlum (grammer, log-
rhetoric) to which they were

Pded. However, we must rem-
i^oer that professional studies
pre less pre-emptive than tiiey
Moday. Laboratory methods
ja learnhog bjr experience were

[
essence of education, and it

M therefore eatitir than it is

^^y to reconcile a liberal or
j»eral education witii the shidy
Ja^ or medicine. Furtiiermore,
Pnnted word had not yet

iieved its present power (al-
Pjjgh the pen is still no might-
pan the sword), so tiiatshid-

^'^^e less CQfc^ined to text-

books and library materials and
oriented more toward actual be-

havior.

In considering these courses of

study, I have often asked my-
self why it Is that the freedom
to teach and learn them, early

guaranteed by both church and
state, was a greater reality In an
era of less political freedom than
we enjoy today. I think that one
explanation lies in the general
agreement among teachers and
students as to what exactiy was
to be taught and learned. Stu-

dents were also preparing for a

far simpler society than ours,

a society which by and large ac-

cepted three assumptions: that

Christianity should inform all

a man's thoughts and activi-

ties; that the human race had
been divided by God into clas-

ses; that political and economic
Interests should remain subordi-
nate to the salvation of souls.

It Is true that while granting
these assumptions, many med-
ieval tdholars severly criticized

much of the content of the cur-

riculum and the way in which
it was presented. John of Salis-

bury called logic a "polite term
for frivolous, subtile and sophis-

tical disputation." Reger Bacon
complained that his colleagues

ignored the evidence of their sen-

ses. He refuted arguments which

cited the Wldom of the ancients

and buttressed his own point of

view by reference to such "mod-
em" men of wisdom as Seneca,

Cicero, Avicenna and St. Jer-

ome.

But it would be very hard in-

deed to find a trusted scholar
who questioned the assumptions
which guided the social order.

When at the opening of our pre-

sent century William James at

Harvard called for a "universe
with tiie lid off," little did he re-

alize the extent to which the uni-

verse of academic freedom would
likewise have to blow its top.
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Student government

Freshman Council elections Thursday

Decisions, decisions, decisions! But the big
one is whether this will be the "Year of the
Fabulous Frosh" or the "Year of the Frosh
Frump". You will make the decision at 7:30
p.m. Thursday in AU Men's Lounge.

Mark Armbruster, retiring president of the
Freshman Council and the entire retiring Fresh-
man Council invite you to bring posters,
banners, streamers, balloons, etc.

"I'd like to see the freshman become really
involved in this election as if it were a national
plPTtiftn Thi« is an nppr>rhinity fr>r th^ froaK.

ByJoeReguero
Uni-Prep— and it initiated last year's "Blood
Drive."

'Socially relevant'

"The Council is involving itself in more
"socially relevant" areas also and is considering
a Freshman Colloquium on contemporary is-

sues, the war in Vietnam, Black Power, free
speech.

"What the council initiates this year will
depend entirely on the freshmen elected to office
tills coming Thursday They will be responsible

man to become involved in the political and
social life of the University, as well as allow-
ing him to take part in the planning of pro-
grams which will affect him in the future,"
Armbruster said.

So, campaign for the man of your choice
and bring you, your poster and your red,
white and blue bagels to the meeting Thurs-
day night.

Freshman council

Scratching your head and asking, "What
is the Freshman Council?" For those of you
who asked the same question last article around,
and for those of you asking it this time around,
your super-snooper (alias Joe Reguero, mild
mannered reporter for the Daily Bruin) has the
information.

Like Rudolph Valentino braving the dangers
of the Sahara to save Sadie Schwartz of the
Bronx from the clutches of fiendish pastrami
vendors, I braved the hazards of coffee in

dimly lit hamburger havens, midnight calls and
the noon rush in Westwood, to get you the
facts.

The Freshman Council was started in 1965.
It was under the jurisdiction of the Campus
Events Commission and was mainly concerned
with social activities. Homecoming, Monte Carlo
Nite and Mardi Gras. Now the Council is work-
ing in other areas, the Speakers Progrcun,
a freshman orientation program in the spring—'

for the programs undertaken by the Freshman
Council," Armbruster said.

Puzzling over the particulars In regards to
the upcoming election? Who's eligible, how do
you get on the ballot, what's to be gained by
taking part? For the first question: All Fresh-
men Are Eligible. For the second, come Thurs-,
day with friends and have yourself nominated.'
As for the third

You are important

Well, if you see yourself as importcuit—
and you do— it's normal to recognize one's
self as a relevant statistic— your participation
allows you to protect yourselffrom being shoved
around. Secondly, if you have dreams— and
you do— you came to college to get somewhere
in the outside world. Fairy godmothers won't
make you the Cinderella or Cinderfella who
gets the goodies off ttie free lunch counter called
Life. You have to know how to elbow your
way politdy but politically to the table. Learn
the shrewd, social ways of fighting to win . . .

and don't end up starving before the banquet
of life.

Frosh Council is your life's practice place.
(Check those handouts from Munoz, Morese,
Shatzkin, Lorenz and Stem and see how these
guys who are getting national attention, pro-
fited by extracurricular classes — known
as "relevant recreation."

See you at the nominations 7:30 p.m.
Thursday. Last year over 200 freshmen made it!

'Miss UCLA-
forms available

Homecoming has changed. This year a new event. Bruin
Week, has been initiated. A queen will be selected to reign over
this week of activities which will culmhiate in the USC game
Her tide this year is "Miss UCLA" and her court wiU consist
of only two princesses.

According to Queen Contest co-chairman Debby Medoff and
Regina Lax, this year the queen will be "one of the students
rather than just an idol on a pedestal."

"We're throwing out much of the traditional trapphigs. Slie
win be chosen on looks rather than intelligence. You have to
have brains to even be here," Miss Lax said.

Miss UCLA will represent this campus in the NCAA Foot-
ball contest. She will be Hown up North with her parents for an
all expenses paid weekend.

Applications for Miss UCLA are now availably in KH 409
and are due no later than 5 p.m. Oct. 30. Sign-ups for tlie

first preliminary judging, which will be held from 1-5 p.m. Oct
31 in AU 2408, may be made at this time. Dressy sport is the
Buggeatwl attire fbr pfdlmmai'y interviews.

I
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Faster absorbency. Longer protection. That's
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onlytampon with this double-protectkm design:
an outer layer of larger fibers that absorb in-

stantly, with an inner layer of tiny fibers that
store more, longer.
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Miss UCLA will reign over the Bruin Week barbecue, assist
in judging the lawn display and announce the winner of the
Bruin Week skits.

Sophomore service club

will conduct interviews
_x_

Sophomore Sweethearts, hostesses to the water polo and swim
teams, will hold interviews for new members this week. All girls

with sophomore standing are eligible.

Sophomore Sweethearts participate in various activities
throughout the year. Among them is attendence at water polo

games and swim meets, sponsoring a community or campus
project, exchanges with the team members and participation in

all-school events such as Bruin Week and Open House.
Girls will be judged on the basis of enthusiasm, person-

ality and scholastics. Preliminary interviews will be held 9 a.m.

- noon tomorrow, Thursday and Friday in AU 2412. Finalists

will be interviewed next week.

Campus deadline set
Items for tiie campus column must be submitted no

later than noon Wednesday a wedc prior to the event.

oard to hold
Interviews
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[interviews will begin today for

jdents wishing to serve on the

(ardi Gras Executive Board this

Jear, according to Chairman
loug Gillies. Mardi Gras is the

Irgest collegiate activity in the

[orld and will combine the ef-

brts of several thousand stu-

ents between now and April

'No position will be filled until

^ery interested student has been
[iterviewed. Experience with

lardi Gras is not required; I

Im looking for talent and crea-

lvit>'," Gillies said.

iThe 14 executive positions

jnge from public relations and
itertainment to art, business

|r Kiddy Day.

kdMit

more talent from more areas
than any other committee on
campus. The art chairman has
to be good; his posters will be
seen by over a quarter of a
million people. Public relations
must be handled by a student
who is experienced or creative
enough to attract peoplefrom aU
oVer Southern California. The
secretary must write to business
leaders— she is notjust a typist.**

Mardi Gras makes a major
contribution to Uni-Camp.
Hundreds of underprivileged,
blind and diabetic children are
able to attend camp each year
as a result of the profit from
this event. "Each year we round
up the Uni-Campers and treat

them to an afternoon of Mardi

Experimental College Schedule
Today

3:30-5:30 p.m.

7 p.m.
7 p.m.
7:30 p.m.

7:30 p.m.
8 p.m.

8 p.m.

Sup-ir Workshop— Tutoring tlie Exceptional
Child
Study In Non-Violence
Yiddish for Beginners
Sound Recordings, Phonomontages, and
Creative Listening
Sensitivity Class— 21 -»-

Remedial Manmanship: Introduction to
Reality
(BURP!)

RH 242
RH 266
RH 154

Bunche A 253
HH283

GBA 4343C
477-0369

i imagine theboard combines
Gras," GiUies explained.
"They love it. I doh't tiihik

we would be around without Uni-
Camp. It is worth the effort If

you can light up a kid's life for
a couple of weeks."

Booths, rides

Mardi Gras, scheduled for
AprU 25 and 2fi, rnnRigta r^f

over 80 different booths and
rides. Each booth If sponsored

by a campus club or organiza-
tion. It is the responsibility of
the Executive Board to organize
and coordinate the event, to
handle the publicity and to con-
tact guest celebrities.

"Ideas are our business," said
Gillies. "We take a lot of good
IdfiflH and

We hired a Dixieland band and
asked the groups to make their

booths more attractive. The
place looked wonderful!

"This year we will move even
closer to a festival atmosphere.
Watch for 'The Pageant of tiie

Masks' on opening night."
try tn ma kethem work. Intorvicws will be held

SUN. an OCT.
CENTURT nm Hom
Tickets: All Walllch* Muftic City
Stores or call 274-3393 or 276-2063.

Last year we began to depart
from the carnival atmosphere.

noon-
3 p.m. today-Thursday in KH
301.

STARTS WED.
LOEWS PICFAIR

THEATRE
PICO BLVD .It FAIRFAX

PIZZA

THE VILLAGE

g
Student Membership

$12.50
Sfttcll oH»r to students tt
accndlted coZ/cges and uninrsitlss
to become memt)ers at the nduced
rate of $12.50 with full privileges.

Privileges inelude 4 free Museum
publications, 25-50% discount on
Museum books, reproductions and
slides, reduced subscription rates
on art magazines, monthly Members
Newsletters, and unlimited free

admissions.

4AUREL&HARDY

FILM FESTIVAL
t

Department of Membership
The Museum of Modern Art
11 West 53 Street

New York, »4.Y. 10019

Student Membership: $12.50
Extra pass for husband or wife: $2.50

Make checks payable to The Museum
of Modem Art. Please enctose a
xerox or photostat copy of a current
school ID or bursar's receipt.

•^ame (ptease print)

Address

City, State, Zip

College or university

Oct. 2 1 , 22, 23, 24
Mon. Tues. Weds. Thurs.

Showfimes 12-3-6-8 - 10 p,m.

$t

Gayley & Weyburn

MSIhere Beer
is still only
25i a glass

478-0788
i:

\
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URA clubs meet, practice

Speakers, cultural events fill campus calendar

ampus events
Mondoy. October 21. 1968 UCLA DAILY BRUIN 13

V\

MONDAY
Special Activities

• Applications for the graduate
and undergraduate off-campus
colloquiuiii-**Authority: Worlds
in Revolt** may be obtained.
11 a. m. - 1 p.m. today - Wed-
nesday on the AU Patio and
all day in KH 301.
• A team of Canadian experts
will talk to Canadian students
studying here on the Canadian
employment situation from 4-6
p.m: and 8-9 p.m. today in ttie

Placement and Career Planning
Center.
• Interviews for the Mardi Gras
Ezecntive Board will be held
from iioon-3 p.m. today-Thurs-

Kiwanis, should contact Nor-
man Wilcox in Rieber Hall 253.

Speeches and Seminars

• John G. Kennedy, anthropo-
logist and assistant professor-
in-residence fo psychiatry, will

speak on ''The RUual of Inter-

group Murder — Comments on
the Anthropology of War'* at

8 p.m. today in Royce Hall.
• J.D. Mackenzie, professor of
Material Science at Rensselaer
Polytechnic, will speak on "High
Plressure Effects on Glass" at

2 p.m. today in BH 8500.
• Victor A. Jenschke, assist.

professor of engineering, will

speak on ''Spectral Analysis**
at 5 p.m. today in BH 8500.

ni Lounge. Bring your lunch.
• The Peace and Freedom Par-

ty will meet from 2-4 p.m. today
in the Upstairs.
• Spurs will meet at 3 p.m.

today in AU 2412.

URA Clubs

• The Chess Club will meet to
play chess, bridge and go from
11-6 p.m. today-Friday in the
AU A-level Quiet Games Room.«
3:30 p.m. today in MAC B 146.
• The Judo Club will meet from
3:30 p.m. today in MAC B 146
• The Mountaineers will meet
northwest of Moore Hall.

I •

j

I
!

I

1 :

; 1

day in KH801. Applicatloiigajte
available in KH 409.
• Tlie Latin America Group is

looking for people interested in
playing instruments, dancing
and singing. For further infor-

mation contact Jorge Ramos
from 10 a.m.-l p.m. today Wed-
nesday and Friday or 1-5 p.m.
IXiesday and Thursday at 825-
3494 and in the evenings at

391-5907.
• Students interest in joining
Cfandc K International, a men's
service dub sponsored by the

TUESDAY

Special Activities

Mcetiii|^

• The American Civil Liberties

Union will meet at 1 p.m. today
in AU 3517.
• The Bruin Young Democrats
will meet at noon today In AU
A-level Lounge.
• The Christian Science College

Organization will meet at 3:10

p.m. today at 560 Hilgard Ave.
• The FVee Association will

meet 11:30 a.m.-l:30 p.m. to-

day and Thursday in the Alum-

"• Sophomore 'Sweethearts will

begin interviews for new mem-
bers from 9 a.m.-noon Tuesday.
Sign up in AU 2412.
• A program of harpsichord
ensemble music will be presented
at noon Tuesday in Schoenberg
HaD.

Speeches and Seminars

• Frederic Fleisher, author and
journalist, will discuss "Political

Problems in Present Day
Sweden** at 3 p.m. Tuesday in

Soc. Welf. 121.

• Jacob BroQowski will con-
clude his Art Council Lechire-
shlp at 8 p.m. Tuesday in SH,
with a discussion of "Surrealism:
The Daydream Image*'.

Meetings

• Anchors will meet at noon
Tuesday on the drill field and
at 4 p.m. Tuesday in the AU
Governor's Room.
• Bruhi Belles will meet at 4
p.m. Tuesday. TTie Executive
Board will meet at 3 p.m.
• Circle K. International will
hold a dinner meeting at 5 p.m.
Tuesday in tiie Rieber HaD Bay
View Room. Contact Norm Wfl-
cox for reservations before Tues-
day at 824-3303.
• CSE8 wiU meet at noon Tues-
day in the Upstairs.
• The Fellowship of Christian
Athletes will meet at 7:30 p.m.
Tuesday in the MAC Founder's
Room.
• Phrateres Board wUl meet at

3 p.m. Tuesday in KH 400.
Fledges will meet at 1 p.m. Tues-
day in the Upstairs.
• The Executive Board of Phi
Eta Sigma National Men's Fra-
ternity will meet at 12:15 p.m.
in the Dean of Women's office.

An open meeting wiU be held at

1:30 p.m. Tuesday in Kinsey

247. Prof. Rudnick will discu
student participation and the n^.

Physics Student -.Faculty Loungi

• The Regmt Scholars Ag(

will meet at noon in AU 24
and at 3:30 p.m. in the All wi

men's Lounge. Jere King, pn.

fessor of history will speak
oi

"The Role of Warfare in H
tory" at the 3:30 p.m. meetin
• The Roger Williams FeUo.
ship will meet at noon Tuesda
in AU 3564.
• Sabers Executive Board
meet at noon Tuesday In theM
Day Room.
URA Clubs
• The Karate Club will meet
from 5-7 p.m. Tuesday in Wd
200.
• T^e Sports Car Club will

|

meet at noon Tuesday in Al
3517.

WEDNESDAY
Special Activities

• The Sunset Canyon Rec Ce

ter will present the flrst of the fa

poetry series at 8 p.m. Wedi
day. The evening wiU featurel

Donna Curry and Shirley Wind

ward with poems read and sung

to the lute and the guitar. Mii

Curry is a singer, gtiitarist ai

(Continued on Page 13]

(Continued from Page 12)

utenist. Miss Windward is a

Ipoetess with many readings in

ler repertoire and publication in

'4 Lyric Poets." The Experimen-

|tal College Poetry Workshop will

Ihold its r^^ar meeting after the

[program.

]• Thomas Harmon, acting as-

Igistant professor of music, will

present an inaugural organ reci-

tal at 8:30 p.m. Wednesday in

Iscbooiberg Hall. The recital will

[feature a broad cross-section of

[the organ literature including

works by Muffat, Bach and Mo-
zart. Tlie new organ was custom

I
built by organ-builder, Gregor
Hradetzky.

Speeches and Soninars

• Gardiner Read, QOixiposer-in-

residence and professor of com-
pos ition a t Boston Univarstty,

i

I

'ii

Paid Advertinement

V\^nttomoveup fast

in aerospace/electronics?

Hughes isvy^here

the actkxi is. [ •^"«"f

?

You can go forward, go fast, go far . . . at

Hughes Field Service& Support Division.

If you are seeking a stimulating assign-

ment where you can get in on the

ground floor of the rapidly-expanding

aerospace/ electronics field, capitalize

immediately on your background and

training, and progress quickly toward

your career goals—Hughes Field Serv-

ice & Support Division in Southern

California will welcome your inquiry.

Some current fields of interest include:

DESIGN ENGINEERING

Openings exist for Electronic and Me-

chanical Design Engineers in the devel-

opment of Trainers & Simulators and in

the design of checkout and test equip-

ment for large missile and aerospace

systems. These responsible positions

require interest and/ or experience in

such design areas as: analog circuits,

digital logic, switch/ relay logic, electro-

mechanical packaging, infrared test-

ing, inertial guidance and Command/
Control systems
Responsibilities will

include all phases

of design and
development
from concept to

final fabrication

and evaluation. M.S

or Bachelor's degree is

required in E.E., M.E. or Physics.

REU) EHGINEERIHO

The Field Engineer's job ranges from

complete contractor maintenancie of

electronk: systems to technkial assist-

ance. His primary function is to assist

the customer at operational sites. Re-

sponsibilities include: providing main-

tenance, operational and technical

assistance; formal and informal on-the-

job training; logistic assistance and the

investigation and solution of equipment

problems experienced in the field. Re-

quires a Bachelor's degree in E.E.

or Physics. Experience with military

fire control, radar or communications

systems is desirable but not mandatory.

MAINTAINABILITY ENGINEERING

During design phase, positions Involve

analysisof the feasibility of built-in, self-

test features, application of automatic

checkout equipment, standardization of

circuitry design, minimization of ad-

justment and alignment requirements

and packaging of the product. During

system development, assignments will

involve production of a complete set of

integrated logistics support doc-

uments for use as planning

guides. Requires B.S. degree

training devices, plan field training pro-

grams and prepare courses for use at

customer bases. Requires a Bachelor's

degree in E.E., or Physics. Experi-

ence in preparing and presenting

technical electronics material In the

classroom and laboratory is highly

desirable but not mandatory,

ENGINEERING WRITING

Specialists in printed communications

convert complex engineering data into

simple, accurate, illustrated support

publications, including technical man-

uals, orders, brochures, sales proposals,

etc. Fields of interest include: digital/

analog computers, display

systems, digital and

voice satellltecom-

munications systems . .

.

and many others. Requires a

B.S. degree in E.E. or Physics.

TECHNICM. T1MINING

Hughes Technical Training prepares

both civilian and military personnel to

efficiently operate and maintain ad-

vanced electronic ^t^ms. Technical

Instructors conduct training classes at

Hughes California sites and work di-

rectly with customers to evolve special

CAMPUS INTERVIEWS

October 28 A », 1968
For additional informamn on thaca-
rear opportunlti«s avallMtia at Hughes
Aircraft Company—arKl to arrange a

personal intarview with our Technical

Staff representatives please contact

yourCollet Plactrtent Office or write:

Mr. R. J. Waldron, Hughes Aircraft

Company, P.O. Box 90515, Los An-

geles. Calif. 90009.
AN tOUAt. OmiTUNITT IMriOTt* MaP

U.« CITIICNtNiratSUIRIO

f»»*t*»»^0»tfa»m»m^i »j^» »»»»««««r«««^—«—--— .
»* ttwu i miiiiwi iuuM'^ 'tii

nr luu enmE
As gently as possible, Arlo

dissembles the known world witli

new tales and songs from Alice'i

Restaurant. Live, in living color,!

and to be heard with ultra-high
|

frequency and an open mind.

alio

will give an illustrated lecture

entitled **T1ie Dilemma of Nota-
tion/* at 3 p.m. in Schoenberg
HaU.

!• Leroy Hoinacki, graduate stu-

dent in Latin American Studies,

will speak on "The Chureh and
Political Radicalism In Venezue-

la: 1968 at 3 p.m. Wednesday
in Ralph Bunche Hall 2209-A.

• A.M.J. Den Hollande, pro-
I fessor of sociology at the Uni-
versity of Amsterdam, will speak
on "Sodal MobUity in Holland:
The Role of the School" at 3p.m.
Wednesday in HH 39.

I

• Sir Otto Frankd, of Austra-

I

lia's CommonwealOi Scientific

and Industrial Research Organ-
ization, win discuss the world
food supply and ttie conserva-
Ition of genetic resources in a
special Regents' Lecture on
"Evolution By The Will OfMan"
at 3 p.m. Wednesday in LS 2 147.

Meetings
'

• The Arab Students Organiza-
ion will conduct Arabic langu-
age conversation sessions for
American students at 7:30 p.m.
at the ISC.
• Tlie Free Association will
meet at 7:30 p.m. Wednesday in

AU Women's Lounge.
• Phatcres Actives will meet at

3 p.m. Wednesday in AU 3617.
• Tlie Young Americans for
Freedom will meet at noon-Wed-
nesday In AU 2412.

URA dubs

• The Firiiing Club will meet
at noon Wednesday inMG 103.
• Tlie Hatha Yoga Club will

meet from 6-7 p.m. Wednesday
in WG 200.
• The Judo Club will meet from
3;aQ p.m. Wednf«riay in MAC

Processing in the Intermittent Re-
gion of the Turbulent Boundary
Layer" at 4 p.m. Thursday in
BH 8500.
Meetings

• Charles Nixon, professor of
political science, will meet infor-
mally with students as part of
the College Library Conserva-
tion Series at 3 p.m. Thursday
in the College Librarian's Office.

Students should signup at the
College Library Reference Desk.
• The Bruin Christian Fellow-
ship will meet at noon Thurs-
day in MH 130.
• The Free Association will
meet from 11:30 a.m.-l:30 p.m.
Thursday in theAlumni Lounge.
• Sabers will meet at noon
Thursday in the MG Day Room.
• The Young Republicans will
meet at noon Thursday in AU

will rehearse from 7-10 p.m.
Thursday in WG 200.
• The Indoor Soccer Club will

meet from 5-7 « p.m. Thursday
inWG200.
• The Snow Ski Qub will meet
at 7 p.m. Thursday in AU Wo-
man's Lounge.
• The Sportsmen's Club will

meet at noon Thxirsday in MG
103.
• The Waterski Club will hold
its first meeting of the quarter
at 7:30 p.m. Thursday in AU
3564.

FRIDAY
Speeches and Seminars

• Alfred Yue, senior member of
the research laboratories at
Lockheed Palo Alto Research
Laboratory, will speak at 2 p.m.

PIOTEST STRXEIS

Bumper or IMierever.

B 146.
• The Song of the Earth Cho-
rale will meet at 7:30 p.m. Wed-
nesday at the ISC.

THURSDAY
Special Activities

• Elections for Freshman
Council wiU be held at the
first meeting at 7:30 p.m. Thurs-
day in the AUWomen's Lounge.
AU freshmen may attend and
run for office.

Speeches and Seminars

• Richard Lillich, professor of
international law, will speak on
**International Procedure To
Protect Human Rights" at noon
Thursday in the School of Law
1346.
• Richard K. Kaplan, associ-
ate professor ofaerospace engin-
eering, will speak on "Digital

2412. Assembly fandiaatesDav- Friday in BH 8600 on "The
Mechanical Properties of Uni-
directionally Solidified Ti-TI5-
Si3 Eutetic Composites."
• Jacob Bjerknes, emeritus pro-
fessor of meterology and geo-
physics wUl speak on "Theory
of Climatic Anomalies" at 3 p.m;
Friday in BH 5252.

id More and Doug Mckee will

speak.

URA Clubs

• The Tennis Qub will meet
at 7 p.m. in AU 3517. __,
• The Aman Folk Eniwmble

5 inchss wide

Availobls a$ shown or with
one of the following imprints

CHICAGO 68'

OINKl
PARIS '68'

PRAGUE '68'

4MM.-3forS1.00
Send cosh chvdi or m.o to

G.P.O.

1001 Giendols Blvd.

LA. 90026
Bull rott ovoaqbl*. YtrUm ter pricM.

OmCIAL NOTICES

I

FROM: CoUcge of Letters and Sdence

PREMEDICAL STUDENTS
Applicants to SAINT LOUIS UNIVERSITY SCHOOL OF MEDI-

CINE should arrange appointments for interviews at the CoDcse of
Utters and Sdence. Dr. James Nelson of St Lovis Univo^Hy School
of Mcdidne will l>e on campus Tuesday, October 29. Call Miss Mona
lioMph at bt 54621 for an appointment

Our

85th
Anniversary Observance

tOM: 8tadcniCoansciia8 Services^

ARLO Arlo Guthrie

CENTER FOR READING AND STUDY COUNSEL
ANNOUNCES DROP-IN GROUP

lead by Center Staff for all student with any Study Concerns

Monday 1-3
Ackcrman Union Room 2406
No signHips — come when you can

'Paid Advertisement

TODAY AT NEWMAN CENTER

... we hope fo see you

• . . at the Noon Lunchtime Discussion in the Ackerman Union
in room 3564-the topic The Whole World and One More.
• . . at the Ur>dergraduates meeting at Newman Center at 4: 15
All Undergrads invited to attend. If you can't make it today,

then tomorrow at 4: 1 5.

• . . the Married Students are having their first meeting-discus-
sion at the Center tonight at 8:30 p.m. All married students

are invited.

Newmon Canfm- . . . 840Hilgaixl Avenua .... Phoit*474-5015

You are invited to help us celebrate

Tuesday,
October 22nd

thru

Friday,

October 25th

Raid Advertiacinrat

feEP YolTR COOLj

-UNDERSTANDING COMES

FASTER WITH
CLIFFS NOTES!

f

OVER 175 TITLES $1 EACH

AT YOUR BOOKSELLER

LINCOLN. NEBRASKA 66501

BLOOD

SPELLS

LOVE

WHEN YOU GIVE
m—^

»i » r»T» f»i.iM» j«M«»>

Please join us for coffee, cake and cookies. Come-
into the branch office nearest you any time during
banking hours.

SOUTHERN CAUFORNIA \

FIRST MATIOMAL BANK

WESTWOOD VILLAGE:
1037 Broxton Avenue

478-1571

%

WEST LOS ANGELES:
11 91 1 Wilshire Boulevard

477-1511

SANTA MONICA:
000 Montana Avenu«

451-5401

\
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Harriers Beat UCB.UCSB Fbotball loss . .

.

By Saul Shapiro
DB Sports Writer

BERKELEY-UCLA's cross
country team demolished Cal
and UCSB Saturday, 17-60-61,
but Bruin coach Tom Tellez still

doesn't know how good his

squad really is.

The harriers have had three
straight winning weekends, but
they still haven't faced a tough
opponent

"We took it pretty easy," Tel-
lez said. "We were expecting our
best meet, but it wasn't too diffi-

cult We were pretty wdl in con-
trol and nobody really went all

out"

Top finishers on squad

While none of the Bruins went
full speed, they still went quickly
enough to cross the finish line
in the first, second, thfard, fifth

Bruins: Hartzell Alpizar, 20:41;
Jim Duarte, 20:44; Scott Chisam,
21:29 and Dave Smith, 21:31.

Quick recovery for Smith

Tellez was especially pleased
with Smith, despite his eighth
place finish. Smith was sidelined

part of the summer with mono-
nucleolsis and "he showed a
little bit of coming back," ac-

cording to Tellez. "He's really

making progress."

Overall, Tellez was pleased
with the entire Bruin squad. "It

was a team effort They ran as a
team and they won it as a team.

They took is pretty well. If you
can keep your kids within about
30 seconds, you're in good
shape."

This week, TeUez thinks the
Bruins wUl finally have a tough
meet Stanford's Indians come to
town this weekend, and the In-
dian runners have already beat-
en use, rated as one of the top
teams in the nation.

Leading the Tribe will be
Brook Thomas and Alan San-
ford, "who should be right up
there with our boys," according
to Tellez. . -

Boaters beatBears . .

.

and sLitli puslUoiiB. Bmlns alflo

ended up seventh and eighth,
but scores only count for the
top five.

Leading the pack for the third
week in a row was Dan Preston,
who ran the four mile course

~in 20:18, nine seconds ahead of
teammate Neil Sybert, who in
turn was two seconds tihead of
Ron Fister.

Cal's Bob Waldon picked up
the fourth position by running
the course in 20:32, but not too
far behind him were four more

(Continued firom Page 16)
Anderbehan added the second

goal in the beginning of the sec-
find half, ag th^ Pnl g^ftJk^^pOT
knocked a perfectly placed cor
ner kick by Anderbehcm into his
own goal.

Storer told his team after the
Cal win, "They (Cal) are ranked
as one of the top three tecuns in

the west You played completely
better than they did, so that has
toput us way up there. This just
shows that we can play good soc-

cer when we want to. This was
one of the best disciplined games
I've seen us play."
In the three days ofthetourna-

ment, the Bruins did not allow

one goal to be scored against
them. Storer had special prais
for his defensive unit "Cairo,
Juan» Frank Nfarehall, Arthur

(Continued from Page 16)
his typical good game. Hegained
59 yards on 12 carries.
Bolden looked good in the first

half, directing the Bruins on an
80 yard march to score after
Cal had taken a 7-0 lead. Jones
then bootlegged the ball off a
fake place kick for a two-point
conversion and the Bruins led
8-7.

Bolden then got the Bruins
another score six minutes later,
^oing over from the one on
fourth down. He ended up with
only 22 net yards on 18 carries,
but was caught for 36 yards in
losses while trying to pass.
On defense, halfback Mark

Gust£ifson and linebacker Mike
Ballou had good games, Bal-
lou probably nis best ofthe year.
But there weren't many other
bright spots.
This Sahirday in the Coliseum

the Bruins face Stanford, and

"we can't get any lower,"
ac.i

cording to senior split end Harf
old Busby.

"We had them going but wei
let down. The blocked field goall
showed a lack of concentration!
on our part and it was pro-l
Jected throughout the same. Mig.!
takes have been killing us.

i|hope not, but this team could bel
a year away, you never know!
Some of the euys just don'tl
want to win badly enough." I

If things weren't bad enough!
already, the Bruins' flight baclj
to L.A. Saturday night wasdj

> laved two hours.
The gasoline truck refuel ins

the plane hit the right wing ag
,it was moving away from thei
plane. The wing was damaged!
beyond immediate repair and|
another plane had to be flown inj
from San Francisco.

UCU\-Califom}a Statistics

(Szylewicz), Ken (Lyon), and
David (Chu) all played poised
and consdendous games. They
were there when they had to be
and they kept us out of trouble.

Storer was also pleased with
the play of the rest of his men.
"Today against Cal," he said
on Saturday, "we showed what
we were capable of. Every man
on the fidd played as well as
he could, using all of his natural
talents and abilities. Cal was a
tough team, but we refused them
a single good chance."

UCLA Cal
Ftrtt down* 17 lA
Rushing plays-net yds. 52-152 ^5-111
Yards lost rushinc 39 18
Passes 12-22 16-28
Yards passing 124 199
Passes int by-yd. ret. 0-0 2-60
Total play»-net yds. 74-276 73-310
Punts— average 7-31.3 5^40.8
Punts ret—yds. 3.^9 3-18
Klckoffs ret.—yds< 5-63 3-66
Penalties—yds. 3-16 6-50
Fuipblct—loat 2-2 1-1

UCLA
Jones
Purdy
Bolden
Manning
Cooper
Cureton
Sims
Nader

Rushing
TCB NYG
12
8
18
1

2
6
3
2

Totals 52
California TCB
Fowler 8
Humphries 8
WUcox 7
McGaffte 12

59
24
22
16
11
11

10
-1

162

NYG
27
20
19
15

Avg
4.92
3.00
1.22
laoo
6.50
1.83
3.33
-0.60

2.92

Avg
3.38
2.60
2.71
1.26

YL

36

1

2
39
YL

12
1

1

TD

1

1

TD
2
1

WlUiams 2
Fay 1

Darby 7
Totals 45

UCLA PA
Bolden 13
Mader 9
Totals 22

California
Humphries 23
Penh all 5
Total* 28

UCLA
Cooper
Garratt
Copaland
Busby
Jones
Geddes
Farmer
Total*

California
WiUiams
Stewart
Darby
Fowler
Brady
Totals

12 6.00
10 laooo
8 1.14 4
111 2.47 18

Pasalng

PC PI Yd Long tdI
7 2 65 14 1

6 69 20 u
12 2 124 20 1

14 176 39 2

2 24 12
16 199 39 2

Receiving
NO
2
2
2
2
2
1

1

12

6
4
3
2
1

16

Yd
30
23
22
17
6
14
12
124

63
62
37
27
10
190

Long TdI
20
13
14
9
4
14
12
20

39
21
13
21
10
39

1

1

2

UCLA Daily Bruin Classified Ads
AdvcrlMng oHlcca
KercUioffHaU112

Plione: 826-21^1. 826-2162|
Extcnsiona: 52161, 52162

ClAMifM advcrtiaing rates
15 words - tl.20/day M.0O/wwk

Payable in advance
10:30 a.m. deadline
No teiephoDe orders

The Daily Bruin gives full support
kt the University of California's pot-
icy on discrimination and therefore
claaslSed advertising service wfll not be

,
marir ^ava ilahlf^ to aayo— who, i»

^Help Wanted, 3 y^ For Sale. 10 ^Services Offered. 1 1 ^ Travel. J3

PERSON lite honseworfc & take care of
baby. Mon. thru Frl. morns. 275-6097
evefc (3 o 21)' llll II . IIIIBIIB.

STUDENT with car to babysit for 1

toddler 5 hrs. daily (hrs flcxfcle) Mob.
dim. PrL CR3-4548. (3 O 24)

I

affording housing to students, or oiler-
Ing Jobs, discriminates on the basi«
of race, color, religion, national ori
gin or ancestry. Neither the University
nor the A8UCLA & Daily Bruin has
investigattd luiy of the services offered
here.

GIRLS. PART TIME - TELEPHONEWORK HON. THRU FRL 4:30 - 8:00
FM $1.75 HRLY. CALL 476-1539.

(8 O 21]

^Losf and found..............

^Personal I

LOST puppy - Tiny, brown part Dach-
shand, lost Monday night aboat 9:30
p.m. around cultural arts center. Reward.
Call 474-3060. (4 O 23)

LOST - pair man's blade rimmed glasses
1b brown case. Beaae caU Gerl 824-
1430. Important. (4 O 22)

REWARD: Brown icathcr attache case
"WJF". GBA-3323 oa 10/7/68. Days:
825-3365. NItcK 379^628 leavemcasagc

LOVERS, wohres, wallflowera, scxpots.
Free dating qucsttonalre. Send stamped,
addrcaaed SBvdepe «o "Bmln Guide",
P.O.B0X 6010, Bev. HOIs 90210. -

(1 O 21)

INTERESTED In the Peace Corpat talk
to a retaraed voL Klaacy SS7. 825-
40SS. (1 QTR)

FREE mixed samoyed (looks pure brad)
4 m OS., fan., to good home, yard. S45-
9277 after 5. (i o 21)

B08T0NIAN IMPROPER; Happy 3rd.
decade and gratitude for superlative eve'
Repeat in thy homdandrf LOCAL

n 211

^ForSah..^ M
GARAGE book / record sale. 1,000's
of book*. LFs - laas, folk. Oct 26-27
10am - MMaldit. 10974 Rocbltaig West-
wood. 4T7-3158. (10 O 26)

VIKKORMAT-FTN 60mm.f/ 1.4, brand
lew $200. 10-spccd bike, clean $30. 479-
M76. (10 O 24)

NIKON Ft.. 50. 36, 106 mm. lenses,
inters and accessories. Alao Roberts 6000s
tape recorder. EX3-3803. (10 O 23)

OMEGA Modcr 2DV Enlaraer w/lenscs
for 4x4, 2-% X ^-^ m and 35 mm nefls
plus extra nor holder for i-V* x i-%
neg. Over $500 when new - exceL cond.
make offer EX6-1313 after 5:30.

(10O22)

'68 ROBERTS 770X Tape rcdr. Crosa-
Bdd head, stereo, played 20 hrs., sound
on/with sound - $260 - 262-3469.

(10 O 22)

FRANCISCAN China: 5 romp, place
aattbig, part-2 more. SeH at 60% orlg.
price. Accordiana Accordlan: 120 bass,
case, 3 treble switches, $100. Typewriters:
Hermes 2<MM), Royal SafarL $26. ea.
476-2048. (10 O 21)

RCA 23** B/W console TV. Good cond.
Will sac. 936-7372. (10 O 24)

SURFBOARD, Dewey Weber. Custom
made for 150-160 lbs. Ck>od cond.. Call
479-5692 after lOKH). (10 O 24)

BEAUTIFUL dec portable script type-
writer. Smith-Corona. Like new. $125 or
beatoffer. 275-1 246 eves. (10O23)

FM STEREO tuner $80. - Stereo Pre
ampHfler $20, - HONDA 90. rblL eng.
$150: Want ski rack. Rick. 651-2047.^ (10 O 24)

ENGAGEM ENT & Wedding Ring • App
raised over $500. Best Offer accepted.
321-3609 after 6K)0. (10 O 24)

yServices Offered. ? /

SENSITIVITY training exper. leader
Verbal & non-veroal tech. • begins Tue.
eve. Oct 29. 478-1693. 271-0130.

(11 O 25)

AUTO Insurance. UC Student and em-
Sloyee disc, rates. Call campus rep. Allan
obd at 981-4000. (UN 27)

*SWDEm INSURANCE*

S^UAYStEFT

—

6l«i ANNUAL EUtOPE
JETFUGHTS

$276 RoBBd-trfat froa Los Aagdcs
March to October (4 to 12 weekt)
Stadents and faculty coataeti W.A.C.
4246 Overland Ave. CbIvct City
(213) 838-0329, SSS-MIS.

^ Bnferlainment>*•»»»««•»«•». 2

G.E. Ran
yr*. ase.

age, $85. Sdf-clcanlng oven, 2
After 5 p.m. 837-2088.

(10 23)

YOUNG Savaats, ages 20-33; DIscBsa-
loBS aad House Parties, for intelligent
Singles. Free calendar 681-8898.

(2 O 21)

^Help Wanfed....••#•••••••••

NEED male grad. stndcat for 10 mfai.
S'jW *•"».. Tut and Thur. CaU 826-
2708 evea. (3 O 21)

-
- - .

RESP. coed exch. Ute dudes for rm. &
board plus $26 p/r mo. in lovdy home
arlth pool walking diatance to campus
Must drive. 475-5449. (3 21)

MALE stud., l-6pm. dally. Typing, wrap-
BlB^ pacfclBg. $1.75 learning, $l00 hr.WLA aresu 477-986S. (8 O 22)

BARMAID oart tbae $2.50/hr. pins Up*.
Bxcd. worfcfaig ceadHloB*. Ma*t have
Sood Bgare 397-9203. (3 O 24)

ARABIC speaking stud, waatcd to give
Ibmob* to Bcia Grad. ••S-2018.

.
(SO 25)

MEN West L.A. Mortgage Co. needs tdc-
•hone sollcMors. AflcrnooB, eves. FbU
Thjie or Part Thae 277-2002 or 879-W«L (3 O 22)

INTERNATIONAL Trade grad. stud.
Aaalflt aailtct research project for Orient
S2.S0 p/r hr. - aay hr*. S7S-81S6.

(3 O 21)

BORGANA eve. coat, taD girl, 12-14.
New - Cheryl 474-9036 eve. (10 O 21

)

SONY ••600" Tape deck, cxcd. cond..
$160. Koas earphonca, only with deck,
$25. See and hear at George's Photo Shop
10909 Kbirose bi the VilTage (10 O 22)

GENERAL Foods Beverase Packets.
Single* that are: Convenient Economical,
Rcfreahing, Nonrl«hbig. Flavours: coffee*
chocolate, aonp*, soft drinks. Free sam-
eles/low prices. Write: Jay Dec Service,
ox 984. Calcxico, Caltf. (10 O 22)

ELECTRIC Guitar. 4-plck-up. Harmony
amp: 2 *pkrs., trem do-reverb. Call 938-
6818 eve*. (10 O 22)

RIKRt Raldgh Super-coarse, 10 *peed.
Braad New! Coat $115, aiaet *dl $75.
477-1314. (10 O 22)

BRIDES
FINE ENGLISH BONE CHINA.

all famoB* make* •tSO%-M%^*«ylngs

lotfons, gl£r«loT«a • mtc M?^ 60%
Lovajhr lace & Haea table m«t*.
BUYERS 8KRVICB LID k

198 80. Beverly Drive.
CR3-S62S * MoB.-Pri. * 10:30 - 4tOC

LICENSED chUdcare. full-tfane. days on-
ly. Lovdy home, fenced play yard. Near
UCLA. 474-8001, 279-2253. (11 O 30)

ELECTROLYSIS - Unwanted hair per-
manentlv removed - new "Dual-Acaon
Mediod' - Free consultation, eve apps.
CaU Lada 477-2193 Mob. . Tue.. Thurs.

(11 N 6)

RADIOS repaired, also Hifl's tape rcdrs.
phonographs, all small appliances. Rea-
sonable, expert servicai- Call Jerry 476-
4393. (U O 25)

ALTERATIONS & creativedressmaking
826-2205 Tue. & Thurs. eves. (11 O 22)

XEROX
Our Prices Arc LOW

POSTERS - TVPR8ETTIN6
121 KercUeff Hall. BxL 53515

Rear* StSO aia to 8:90 pn

Enrollment ior Shid. Accident ond Sicb-

nett Intwronce at bargain rotas lor

yourself and quolMiad dapendeni* will

dot* soon due to the newqwortar tyt-

Ism. Broad covaroga oUaring iiotpHoi,

CKcidantcl daoth, turgkal, ambulance
and out-potiont banafitt on a woHd-
wida basis in on* convaniant policy.

Mormollon and application forms oi

ASUCU Business Oflica, MM 201 Kerck-

hoi. in O 23)

SLIM Set. figure control, student disc.
Complete gym. 7 days, 823 5411. 4708
Admiralty Way. Marina dd Ray. (QTR )

AUTO InMurance. Student [>ifir<iun(ii t<i

45% for good drivers. Mr. Franklin,
Ph. 394-6872. Sentry Innuranre.

(11 QTR)

DRIVING School - New dual-control cars
CredentlHled ti'ucherH $8.90 hr. Penny
Bro8. 826-1078 (11 QTR)
*" * " Tj.rent"^"^^""

new furniture
3 ROOMS $25

VISIT u-RExrs
SHOWROOM

Unlimited Selections
14733 Oxnard St. Van Nuys

TELEVISIOX Rentiil. All modcU Spi-c!
UCLA rates. Frt-e Delivery. Free service.
24 hr. phone. 477-8079 (11 QTR)

TYPING and Prbitbig Services, Student
Rates. The Paper Mill 1730*/* Weatwood
RIvd. 474-2174. (11 QTR)

DOOTSON driving schools student dis-
counts. Campus Rep.

nving
>us Re

393-6766 today.
Miss. Lee call

(11 QTR)

AUTO Insurance • low rate* for students
& employees. CaU, compare Franco. 474-
9643. (U N22)

ILL USTRATldxS - Chartsr Graphs,
Maps, Tech. Ill us. for Acidemic or prof,
papers or Journals. Susan 892-5384.

(11 O

JET TO~EUliOPE
Charter flights from LA.

1. 6/25 • 9/4 Amst/Brussals S325|

2. 7/23-9/3 Ams»/irwHals $318

3. 7/24 - 8/21 lon/BruHols S298|

No. 3 one way $175.

Prof. F. Pool: 247 Keycroft Ave
long Baodi. 90803: 438-2179^

ASUCLA
OFFiaAl UNIVERSITY

JET CHARTER FLIGHTS 1969

Europe • Hawaii • New Yorli
|

X>nly OfRdoi Choriar Flight Oparotion

BuSiorfaad and aipprwad by iiaUniv. of

ColH. on dl ccvnpwsas.'

FH. Das* Iv. 1*1. M
1 LA/NawYoHi 12/19 1/5 iM
2 LA/Hondwlu 12/20 1/4 $13$

3 LA/London 5/1 6/4 $275

4 LA/Undon 6/16 9/10 $33$

5 LA/Lon-Paris 6/17 8/26 $33S

« lA/AitMld 6/17 9/11 S33$l

7 LA/London 6/18 9/12 S33SI

8 LA/Undon 6/19 9/13 $33^

9 NV/Londen 6/17 8/27 $2051

10 lA/Lon-P(wis 6/20 8/14 $3351

11 LA/Lon^oris 6/24 8/19 $335l

12 lA/Lon^oris 7/1 9/9 $335l

13 LA/London 8/9 9/10 $28$l

14 LA/Paris 8/15 0/W $lW|

15 LA/London 9/10 O/W $<!

16 London/LA 9/10 O/W $1^

17 LA/London 6/13 7/11 $3'

18 LA/London 7/18 %/}$ $32

Avoil. only to bono4ida members vt Unn

of ColH. (sh»denls. foeulty. staff, ragistw*

Alumni and their immadiolafamiliaslivin

in the same household). Fomilia* M^'

TRAVEL with the member.

ASUCLA Charter Flights

Between 10 a.m. — 4 p.m.

KN 20SO • •2S.t221

y Travel, 13

KAI.I.K & \VI<;s »2H. CAKCAOK.S.
,KTC. AI..SO AVAIi,. AT DISCOUNT
PRICf«S- MMr. HUMAN HAIR - TOP
tlUAI.ITV IHRKCT FACTORY IM
W)RTKR CAM. MAR<;K 47»^.»4.^«.

"IK:
DRESS maker. DesignAr. Very «
Drcas f16 up. Skirts, pants f10 up. _
days 826-2034. (11 O 22)

PIANO 8c Harpakhord tuning A repair.
Stad. dMcoaata ava/U. Joseph SpsBcer
474-3723 or 877-0014. (II QTR)

EUROPE: $216 to 8315 R.T. Also Israel
and Japan. E.S.E.P 8217 Bev. Blvd.
L. A. 651-3311. 413022)

DRIVE • A- CAR. SAN FRANCISCO^
SEATTLE- POINTS EAST & SOUTH.
ROAD RUNNER AGENCY 657-8200.
8693 WIL8HIRE. BEV. HILLS. ( 13 Qtr.

)

81

82
84
85

Lon. RT

LofvAmst.

Lon-Am St.

Barcelona

6-25/8-31

6-26/9^10
6-15/9-1

6-17/9.11

Plight • 85 i* RT from New YoHi

UCortoniser </e Siarra Travel. BH 967]

Sonte Myi<j^^il|^. g4.y^^ .
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Polgbruins win two Pac-8 games, lose All-U title
by Rich Glasband
DB Sportswriter

UCLA's water polo team
fought its way into the thick of

the conference race by dumping
both Stanford (7-5) and Cali-

fornia (10-9) last weekend in

Bay area games. In two other
weekend matches the Bruins
trounced UC Davis 1 2-2 and lost

a heart-breaker to UC Irvine,

7-5.

The Bruin's big goal was to

Icnock off conference opponents
Cal and Stanford, and it was
realized. UCLA led the Indians
all the way Friday afternoon.
Stanford, taking advantage of itk

small pool, played a drop-back
defense against the Bruins, and
"it made the game miserable,"
according to UCLA coach Bob
Horn. Stanford played the role

of the underdog from the firs t—

&

two seconds left as the referee
threw the ball into play by giving
it to Bruin goalie Jim Slatton.
Slatton pegged a strike to mid-
court where Bill Cole was able
to catch, whirl, throw and hit

the goal as the buzzer sounded.
UCLA had won as three g^oals
had been scored in the last 24
seconds.

Horn called the game "the
most exciting we've had." It was
a great one to win for the Bruins,
after losing close ones last week-
end to use and Cal State Long
Beach. Horn said, "We had more
rooters than Cal did, and I'm
truly appreciative of this. It was
the same way at USC and Stan-
ford." Many fans remained at

the waterpolo tournament dur-
ing the UCLA- Cal football
ame. Those who didn't returned

seemed to have eyes as it found
its way Into the goal to give
UCI a 6-1 lead at the half.

Horn described the second
half this way, "Our kids just
never gave up. They had us
6-1, but we had them running
throughout the second half." The
score was 6-5 in favor of UCI
with a few seconds left, but UCLA
couldn't catch the men from Ir-

vine. It was the first time that
UCLA had ever lost the All-

Cal tourney, but Horn said

"This was the toughest weekend
that any Bruin team has had in
waterpolo. I've had more satis-
faction coaching these guys and
watching them progress than
any year that I'vebeen at UCLA.

"I'm so damn proud of these
kids, we've gone real fast from a
naive team to a damn salty
bunch of guvs. We came a long
way this weekend,"

UCLA is back in the conference
race, but USC still remains on
top with a 1-0 mark. UCLA's

only conference loss is USC's
only win. The Trojans are, of
course, the Bruins' objective.
Horn said, "The big thing for
us is to win conference. Every-
one has expected us to be
stumbling around on our faces
this year, but we'recoming along
real fast." Horn points to the
improvement of Chuch Dragice-
vloi and Degeus as being very
important to UCLA's success.
"Andy and Chuck are going to
be heard a lot more of this year,"
he said.

Brubabes in victoryover Ca/ . .

.

whistle seldom venturing out of
their defensive end of the pool.
Saturday morning began the

All-Cal tourney. AsusualUCLA
met Cal in the opening game
which also counts as a conference
game. The game see-sawed but
UCLA came up with a 5-4 half-

time lead. In the second half
UCLA starters Andy Degeus,
Torreey Webb, Doug Anderson
and David Follette fouled out.
But the game remained dose.

Action at the end

The action in the game with
the aquabears began with 24
seconds remaining. UCLA's
Tom Omdahl scored to give the
Bruins a one point margin. Then
Cal came back and scored to tte

it up. UCLA got the ball with

n time for the UCLA-UC Irvine
match at 5 p.m. for the Tourna-
ment championship.
UCLA had played two games

Saturday afternoon while UCI
had played only one, an easy
win over UC Santa Barbara
which required only the use ofthe
second and third stringers. After
the Cal match , UCLA had to

stick with its starters for much
of the UC Davis match. An hour
after that game came the
uda-UCI encounter.

Anteaters too hot

The Anteaters couldn't miss
the goal in die first half, althous^
they weren't getting partlculany
good percentage shots. The ball

(Continued from Page 16)

Lyman carried the baU four times for 43 yards.
Lyman also snared two pasi es foi 44 yaids.
Randy Gaschler picked up 28 yards in nine
carries.

Quarterback Scott Henderson completed four-
of-flve tosses for 72 yards.

But the 356 yards gained running would not
have been possible without the outstanding
blocking turned in by the yearling line. "Wl
outhit them," said Dow, who must have had
his tongue in his cheek with such an understate-
ment

Greg Pearman, John Wargo, Lorry Frankel,
Dave Dalby, Tom Sklllen, BlU Rosser, Greg Han-
sen, and Richard Klstler led the devastating
line charge for the winners.

Assistant coach Wade Pearson praised the
play of his defensive ends and lmd>ackers.
'"Hiey reaUy hit hard." Mike Pavich, Pat Kealy,
Jim Berg, Terry Hancock and Jim Allen played
excdlent games in hindering the Cubs outside
attack. It was Kealy's interception deep in Ber-
kdey territory in the early fourth quarter that
set up the touchdown giving the Brubabes a

solid 26-14 advantage. Def^sive tackle Handy
Stede recovered a fumble on the Cal 40 to set
up the final Brubabe score. :

Stede, Earl Peterson, and Bob Pifferini effec-
tively jammed up the middle most of the game
thus forcing the Cubs to the air more and more
with concommitant inaccuracy.

"Without the fumbles, it might have been
50-0," said Pearson of the win. Berkdey's
Todd scored the first Cub touchdown two plays
after his team had recovered a Brubabe fumble
on the UCLA 29. Other fumbles stymied Br-
babe drives.

In summing the game up, Dow added, "We
simply went down the fidd and put the ball
down their throats. The only bad^part of the
geui\e was our fumbles." (five of which four
were lost)

"We ran wdl, passed well and knocked the
holy blazes out ol them," added Dow, who in
his first game as a head coadi took the vic-
tory Quite calmly.

^'Although we weren't making any big mis-
takes, we'll keep working hard this week before
the Stanford game Friday," said Dow.

UCLA Daily Bruin Classified Ads ~1
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UNIVBBSITY charter flta. 1969 ached-
nle aTaU. Call BUI Brown- Educatonra,
78S-MSO 1-8 p.m. weekdajra. (18 OS0>

"Truimir TRAva servFcb
UNLIMITED

Offara Ovar 100 Roundlrip Jal Charfar

FligMe la Evropa & Iha Oriant. From
$185. Eaomplaa:

.erica—

$240
$181
$S15
$275
$295
$295

lA/lm» 1V19 1/4

LA/Un 5/1 5/15

LA/Len 6/15 9/16

LA/Lan 6/16 9/11

LA/IW» 6/24 8/4

LA/Am* 8/27 9/26

2

2
13

12

6
4

y Tuloring,eeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeee.14

MATHEMATICS. alalMlcm acicnrca, lan-
uaicea, etc. Rxpert underatandbig help,
ill levels. Steve Linn, Tatoring Unlimited
GR 2-9468. (14 QTR)
X

INTBNSIVB French ieaaona. Native
grad. atnd. Oflklal Peace Corpa Inatnic-
tor. Small groopa atartinc now. Rea-
sonable 392-6438. (14 O 25)

EXPERT math/physiea tatoring. all levda
bv Math grad. stud, with M.S. In Physics
826^11. (14 23)

FRENCH teacher. Priv. French lessons.
Tutoring beginning& advanced students.
Special rate for groups. 478-6051

(14 N 27)

PRBNCH- SPANISH- ITALIAN: Kxp.
Ualv. Prof. Poattlve rcsaita any exam.
Easy conversational method, (trial) 473-
2492. (14 Qtr.)

/ Typing .— 15

NANCY - IVpIng * edit Tern papera,
rwaoica, MSB, Icsal, medlcaL Eng. grad.
IBM Sdcctrlc 012-4143. ilSOtS)

\
T(NM - Papers, dlaeeri, thcaea, mse. Elec-
tric Neat, ffllclent. Alao foreign lang.
typlac Edit Hoase 816-4137.

(15 O 22)

TYPING - Prof, medical typlat Also IBM
Gray BelL Efficient, Electric. Expert Call
392-6806 anyttmei (18 O 24)

RUTH - Theses, term napers, mss., exp.
qaailly. reasonable. IBM. 828- 1162.
Home after 5, wkada. (15 QTI

PBIALB atad. wanted to share groovy
1 bdiBi. apt arlth aaothcr. Near Brent-
wood. Call 826-3234. (19 O 25)

MALE ahare 1 bdrm. apt w/1. Beach
2 blocka. 10 min. UCLA. Santa Monica
396-3539 after 5:30. (19 O 25)

FEMALE to share apt 1 block firora

campus. 865 mo. Call 479-3420 before
9am. (19 O 25)

MALE, grad. prcf. Lrg. 1-bdrm. w/L
Pdo^~ garage, piano.* Leasctmc" SSO-t-'
ntlL CloaeL 826-4137, Tom. (19 O 22;

GIRL, 22, share 1 bdrm. furn. apt, with
1. Phone 654-4953 or 984-0644 after 6

(19 O 22)

GIRL - Lrg. 1 bdrm w/1 odier. Brent-
wood $75 ntU paid. Near transp. 476-
106S altar 5. (19 22)

FEMALE to share bachelor apt 2 blocks
from UCLA. 852.50 per mo. Call 477-
6838. (19 22)

TWO female grad. 24-*-, ahare spacious
stadio apt walking diatance campus.
$53.33 mo. 477-1830 after 2pm.

(19 O 21)

MALE ahare 1 bdrm., Hollywood, m
blocks from Sunaet heated pooL $70/mo.
no leaae 656-4072. (19 O 22)

FDIALE to share 1 bdrm. fam. apt
847.50 -^ nttl. Call Rita evea. 479-3550.

(19 O 24)

WANTED man share lrg. front\slngle
with grad. stud. Pool. Sondecka, Garage.
625 Landfalr. 479-5404. (19 O 24)

^House for Rent.•eeeeeeeeeee^

QUIET nn. Breakfast dinaer, laaadry
IncL 1 125 mo. Boy or girt Car aec
^72-0294 AM's. (24 2I)

Room and Board

Fxdianged for Help... 25

STUDENT - rm.. board, small salary
4»- eaeh. hoasshold dutim and bsby--
ritting. 2 chUdren. GR2-4069.

(2? Q 22)

AID mother/ pvt. rm., bath, board. 2
children. Walk to campus. Salary. 279-
2135. (25 O 22)

MOTHER'S helper. BoardA nn.. Salary.
GIris 9. 10. Priv. rm., bath. Near trans.

CR5-8603. (25 21)

^Room for Rent 26

PRIV. rm. bath, entracc In Bd Air. Need
car. No rooking. Lincncs. Furn. f60.
mo. GR2-S078. (26 O 24)

87.50 WEEK. lrg. quiet airy rm. walk
in closet near Santa Monica frary. 938-
9246. (26 23)

^Auhs for Sale.............. 29

RAMBLER American. '63, 4 dre., new
trans, and battery, 8350 or best offer.

398-1609. (^9 O 25)

VW '62 Sedan. ExccL cond. All service
records. Itndio, sunroof, etc. 8850. 478-
3216. (29 25)

FORD 4 dr. V-8. Windows, Steering,
Brakes Power drive. Excel, cond. $250
479-6328. (29 O 25)

'63 KARMAN - GHIA conv. New top.
paint dutch, brakes. Clean $1000, 545-
5306. (29 O 25)

'67 GTO 17.000 mL, new tires, clean,
warranty. 4-speed gears. 788-9200 or
346-8007. (29 O 21)

'65 AUSTIN JLMdcy Sprite - red^ ski
' ra'di. wealEcr coverlnK - $r,O0O/b«if oiler
399-6509 after 5. (29 O 21

)

-— ^— ———- f. —.P.—---

'62 CHEV. Impala sta. wagon, 6-pasa-
enger, pwr. steering, $750 Firm, Tel
479-5763. (29 21

)

'65 MGB conv. Excd. body interior AM-
FM Radio, Heater. Many extras. Call
Egan 477-4011 cxt 271. (29 O 21)

'65 VW Van - Excd. cond. New dutch,
paint $900 make offer. 824-1340.

(29 O 21)

J
Cydes, Scooters

^ For Sale.....•eeeeeeeeeeeee* 30

'67 YAMAHA 100. Extrem. low mi. A-1
$225 or best offer. 789-4940. (30 O 25)

HONDA 305 Superhawk. Excd. cond.
Runs, looks greatf Mustsdl Immed. $425.
836-6155 or 870-3471. (30 O ^)
BSA '65 Single 2.50CC. Good cond. Low
mt $375 after 6 Jeff 479-6800.

(30 O 21)

•62-TRIUMPH -

396-2691 eves.
l»ter;$<9S-
(30 O 25)

HILLSIDE, w/aedaded garden, beam
cdllnga, firmlace, 2 bdrms.. sunny guest-
room npatalrs, study, 1 3/4 baths. Priv.
2 mine.: Hollywood Frwy., Warner Bros.,
NBC. Universal, 20mins. UCLA Furn/
unfum. AvaU. Feb. HO5-0S78.

(20 O 22)

^House for Sofe ............. 21

CHARIfING Rd-Abr 2 bdrm. Ire. Itvtas
rm. Glaaa to covered patio - Beautiful
parklke garden - Excd. cond. - mtas.
UCLA • 846,500 - Eves. 270-4512.

(21 O 25)

3 BORMflk. den, pool. 15 min. UCLA
MagnIL view. Sherman Oaks. $56,950
evca^ rr44S27. (21 O 22)

For SALE
Transferred to N.Y.
477-6001.

*64 VW., very good cond.
Mast SdO. 8850.

(29 O 25)

BEVimLYWOODcastom home lOmla.
UCLA, two Brcplacca. 3bdnsL hngh den,
867lMb. 6S1.II444. VB94S63.

(21 O 13)

TYPIST • expert. Tenapapera t

diea. MIMrad Hofhiaa. EX64m.
OS QTR)

ALL kinda typing done home dectric
iypewrtter. CloeeloUCLA.Mrs.C. Hubcr
477.760B. (15 O 24)

ENGLISH teacher will type edH all papers
picfc-up. Ddivery. accarata. Raaaonable,
Fast 278-3899 avaa. (15 O 24)

/MoiiM to Short. 22

GMAA tamUf mate. Bwatlfel 2 bdm.
home tMlMdd Jfuuda In Bnmtwood.
SIM. Bvei. 4nXSK. <29 O 28)

^Room and Board.......... 24

WOOU St Board. $90 mo. Frat row
GR9-9118. ^ (24 22)

'64 MONZA conv. 2-dr.. 4-spccd. New
tires - Excd. $800. 277-1010 days. 981-
7906 eves. (29 O 25)

*59 CHEV. Bd-Air 60.000 mt, new tires,

amog control, exceL traasp. car. 478-
3632 eves. (29 O 25)

*66 VW. Great cond. - Radio, Heater -

Lt blue - make offer 644-8007 after

6pm. (29 O 25)

'62 CHEVY II Nova, stick, red. red
Interior, bucket seats, 8500 or make offer
386-5584. (29 O 25)

'56 T-BIRD - 64.000 oris, mt hard top,

portholes, continental kU. lite grey. $1550
34S-4165. (29 22)

..i nm II — - M. . . .y -..

*64 FORD Cvatom 4-dr., excd cond. $550
Recent taae-vp/rcpaira; H09-9171 (eves)
825-4182 (days) (29 O 22)

AUTO f^a Sale. '87 Auto. Toyota. $200
pina take over paymenta. Call 479-3550.

(29 O 24)

'59 AH SPRITE Top Paint Interior Eng.
Tlrea. All very good. 397-8603. Near
campaa. (89 O 24)

'55 CHEVY: Rbit 283 excd cond. Many
extras: Call Howard after 5 - GR9-9115.

(29 O 22)

'60 COMET. Transp. 8/stlck*Rl1ir$T25
or best offer. 478-7997 aftVr 6pm.

(29 O 22)

'48 JEEPv CJ-2A. custom top, full and
half doors. rbIt eng. («ood cond. $950.
782-4348 09 O 23)

'64 CHEVY 88 Impala conv. Good cond.
New Ures, low mt Must sell immed.
474-4758. (29 O 23)

4-8ALE65-GTO $1600 Firm.8T9-5750.
ExceL cond. (29 23)

'62 OLDS 88 excd. cond. $495. 935-
2000. (29 O 21)

MGBT '67 black/black, w.w. excd. cond.,
19,000 mi. $2,600 4.?.V1654 eves.

(29 O 22)

'61 CORVAIR Monza, 3-spd. 48,000 mt
New tires & baHery, Ex. cond. $400.
824-1871. (29 O 23)

'60 FORD station wgn. Good cond. $165
wkend or nites best 5-7 pm. 826-5269

(29 O 23)

'60 FORD conv. R/H - Transp. car -

Runs wdl - $100 - 271-3704. after 3pm.
(29 O 24)

'62 CHEVY Impala Hardtop. P/8, P/B,
R/H. air cond. Good cond. 276-9630
or OLl-4766.

'64 BONNEVILLE Triumph 690cc.
Comp. new full raceenR., clutch. Extreme-
ly handsome. Drafted. $695. 396-7646.

(30 O 23)

'65 DUCATI 250cc. Clean, tast. $450/
m ake offer. 392-5634 eve. 825- 1 992 day s.

Tom Clark. (30 O 23)

'62 DUCATI $150; '65 Ducali Scrambler,
extras. Fast $350. Both diri or street
454-0712 eves. (30 O 22)

'65 HONDA 50. Eled. starter. Excd.
cond. Best offer. 478-2385. (30 O 22)

'siTHONbA 50 cc, excd. cond. Call Pam.
474-7663. (30 O 21)

HONDA '67 Superhawk, new rear tire.

Bell 500 -^ X hdcmt $485; Pete, 477-
0118. (30 24)

"63 SUPERHAWK, Scrambler bars and
pipes, new dcctrical -•- tune up; Call
479-5692 after 10:00. (30 O 24)

irttiitteKwK I)

two i~

(29 O 23)

•65 MUSTANG V-8, stick, fstbk. »tereo.

radial tires, green/black interior. Excel,

cond.i $1650. 931-3073. (29 O 22)

'60 AUSTIN Healey 3000. R/H, Hard
top, wires. O'drive, excd, best over $900.
454-0712 eves. (29 O 22)

*66 V.W. De lux Sedan. Drafted. Best
offer. WE3-0341. (29 O 22)

'65 CHEVY Impala 88. 2 dr. hardtop.
New patat^$1500. 839-Factory Air

0228. (29 O 24)

J
Cydes, Scooters

For Sale.....»».»...........30

'65 PONT 2-»-2. 4-specd new clutch, trann.

421 eag. Sharp CR4U4532. (29 O 23)

HONDA • '63 300 Dream. $300 Please

call Don. 473-4340 - nite. Eves. 825^

J501. (30 O 23)

Directory fisting

available to students
students wUI be Usted in

the 1968-1969 Student Tele-

phone Directory if they fill

out the blue Telephone Di-

rectory Data Card in their

Reg Pacs. Those who did not
fill out the card, but wish to

be included, should imme-
diately fill out a card in

Kerckhoff Hall 112 (PubU-
catlons Office).

:A

.. tf
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Farmer, Bischot out Bolden reinjuBd

GOVERNMENT ^-
'J

PUBLIC AFFAIRS READING ROOM

By Shelley Presscr
DBSports Edito«»

BERKELEY — It may be a
long football season.
Not only are the Bruins hav-

ing trouble winning football
fames, but the rar3c8 of the
ealthy are dvindling.
In the 39-15 loss to Califor-

nia Saturday, wingbacic X^eorge
Farmer broke his left ankle in
two places and will be lost for
the season.

Defensive end Vince Bischof
suffered a severe separation of
the right shoulder ana also broke

his right scapula (wing-bone)
Bischof will be operated on im-
mediately and will also be out
for the rest of the season.

Two other hurt

Oflfensive guard Rick PertuIIa
was knocked cold and tackle
Tory Matheson reinjuredaknee.
AND quarterback Bill Bolden
is hurt again.
Bolden suffered what appears

to be a severe sprain of his right
ankle while making a tackle in Bruins fell apart
the third period after Cal's Den-

nis Pitta intercepted a Bolden
pass.

The ankle is very swollen and
it is difficult for Bolden to walk.
He had it in a whirlpool bath
yesterday and will have it x-
rayed today to check for a pos-
sible fracture.

The injury sihiation might be
pretty bad for the Bruins, but
the game wasn't much better

DB photo by JlmKoski

^mHG AWAY-Cal quarierhad Randy Humphries (13) about fo let

loose wHh pass, Vince BisdhoflbO), later injured, puH on rush.

Soccermen beat Cal
2-0 for All-U honors

By Buddy Epstein
DB Sports Writer

_BERKELEY-UCLA defeated UCB Saturday morning 2-0^
in the final round of the All- University of California soccer tour-
nament to become the first All-University Champion.

But the Bruins almost never got a shot at highly ranked
Berkeley. On Friday, the Westwood Californians tied UCSB 0-0
in regulation time (one hour game divided into two halves) after
beating UCD the day before 2-0 on two goals by Ber-
nard Okoye. The Bruins beat the Gauchos at VCUi 3-1.

In a very uncommon practice designed specifically to speed
up the tournament, UCLA and USCB hadtomatch penalty kicks
to determine the winner of the game.

Five different players had to shoot in rotation from eight
yards away from the goal and the goalie. They were to shoot
until one team scored and one missed. Berhane Anderbehan
made the first Bruin attempt but SB's Stan Woodward evened
toe matching. Chico Creteso made good for UCLA as did David
Hollingsworth for Santa Barbara in the second round.

Juan Engelsen, the third Bruin shooter had his attempt saved
by SB goalie Carlos Ortiz, but John Merrill drove his attempt
mto the top bar of the goal and missed his, again evening things.

T
^wS° ^?n° knocked a shot into the net for the Bruins, butLarry Miller did the same for SB. Bobby ThrusUe. a freshman,

meligible for league games, but eligible to play in non-league
games by NCAA rules, missed his attempt, but Bruin goalie
Cairo Salvatierra made a very difficult same, just batting the ball
wide of the net, on a shot by Steve Sleeper.

At this point everyone was really keyed up. "This is the
most shipid thing I've ever seen," Zolton vonSomogyi, Santa
Barbara's coach said. "This is ruining the nervous system of thewhole team. It's just not a healthy thing to do."

Anderbehan stepped up to the goal and pushed his second
attempt by SB's goalkeeper, so the tension was off of UCLA
mementarily. Woodward's second shot went to the left, but Bruin
goahe Salvatierra jumped in frontof it, caught it and the Bruinswon 4-3.

The Bruins outplayed the Gauchos during the regulation ^jeri-
od, but resorted to their year-long problem of missing shots. The
Bruins took (and missed) 38 shots in the game while the Gau-
chos were only allowed 13.

In the ftn^ game with Cal, the Bruins had somewhat the
problem. The Uclans took 28 shots whUe they allowed Berkely

The Cal defense made the difference, and though the Bruin

S:2f*^ playing very well, a tough Cal team held them in
cfteck. Fortunately for coach Dennis Storer's Bruins, they wereaW« to aoote with only 1:09 gone in the game before Cal's de-
fense could tighten.

At that time, Thrustle forced his way through the Cal line

A
®°^*i^»«^ ^or the score. Storer said that in the final two

days, Thrustle had to be the outstanding man on the field."

After leading l5-7 two-thirds
of the way through the second
period, the Bruins fell apart af-
ter Zenon Andrusyshyn had a
52 - yard field goal attempt
blocked. Cal scored four plays
later on a 21 -yard pass from
Randy Humphries to Wayne Ste-
wart and nothing went right for
the Bruins after that.

In the second period, offensive
guard Steve Preston jumped off-

side with the Bruins trying to
make a first down on a fourth
and two situation from the Cal
31. Preston moved on thewrong
count..
Andrusyshyn's field goal at-

tempt was then blocked.
On Cal's quick touchdown af-

ter that, defensive back Dennis
Spurlinff was nowhere near Ste-
wart, while the Bruin deep three
was supposed to be in a rotation
which would have put Spurling
on Stewart, Spurling wasn't. Sbc
points for Cal.
And on the last play of the sec-

ond quarter. Andrusyshyn
dropped the ball while attempt-
ing to punt, picked it up and still

1 ot off the kick. The kick tra-
velled only 32 yards.

Afraid of a block

"We had a few bad breaks and
a few guys gave up," senior
fullback Rick Purdy said. "A
few guys didn't think we had a
chance after that and ifyou think
that way, you're going to get
killed. And we did.

'^

^As happened throughout the
season, the Bruins hurt them-
selves with mental errors. Some
stand out more than others.

—Throughout the jjame, Andru-
syshyn seemed fearful that Cal
would block one of hispunts. As
a consequence, he ended up by
averaging only 31.7 yards for
seven kicks. His average had
been 40.8 per punt, which was
also four yards lower than his
NCAA leading total for last
season.
The Bruins have now lost ttiree

games in a row. It's the first

time that has happened to a Tom-
my Prothro team since the 19^3
season when Prothro was at Ore-
gon State.

With the Bruin record now at
two wins and three losses, they
have more than a remotechance
of giving Prothro his first losing
season at UCLA and only hil
second losing season in 14 years
as a head coach. His OSU team
of 1969 won only three games.
Long afternoon

For Prothro, it was a very dis-
couraging afternoon.
"I'm pretty down now," he

said. "I really thought we were
going to play better man we did
We made the big mistakes that
we've been making all season
"We just stood around waiting

to see what would happen. They
just kidced the hell out of us."
The Bruins were certainly emo-

tlunally ready to play the gAme
But it didn't last too long. And
then there was Cal.
"They were a better team than

we thought they were," UCLA
assistant coach Bobb McKittrick
said. "This certainly isn't our
year."
There weren't too many out-

standing performances either.

Only tailback Greg Jones had
(Continued on Page 14)
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Brubabes endtbree-year
win streak with 33-20 upset

By Vic Marin
DB Sports Writer

BERKELEY- Yes, this was one of the finest
Berkeley frosh teams in recent years or so
Cub coaches and supporters thought before
their eame with the UCLA Brubabes Saturday
morning. The Cubs had not lost since 1965
and were riding the crest of an 11- game win-
ningstreak.

The final score: UCLA 33, Cal 20. To say
the least. Cub supporters were shocked while
Brubabes coach^ were pleasantly surprised.

The bigger Berkeley team, in the words of
tjne press oox pundit, -war-**simply pushed alT
over the field by the UCLA boys.** This in
spite of the fact that the Cub defensive line
averaged 235, as large a team as aU but the
Purdue and Notre Dame varsity defensive lines.
"We wanted it more. We were in better

shape," said head frosh coach Norm Dow after
the game^ Dow, who was awarded the game
ball by the team, added that the kids had so
much poise out there we (the coaches) couldn't
believe it."

Some mistakes costiy

Excluding four lost fumbles and one inter-
ception, the yearlings played abnost flawlessiy,
especially in the second halfwhen they controlled
the ball more than 70% of the time.

Although trailing 14-7 at the half, Dow
instructed his linebackers and defensive backs
to play wider and looser to cut off the long-
play-action pass plays which Berkeley had exe-
cuted so well in the first half.

Cub flanker Tim Todd cau£^t a 24-yard
flip for the score and set up the other first

half tally with a 41-yard reception. Both passes
were thrown by quarterback Brad Wekall, who
wound up completing nine-of-27 aU day for 157
yards.

Front four looked tou|^

Probablv the key to the UCLA frosh's halt-
ing the Cub offense in the second half was the
outstanding play from the front four and the
middle and comer linebackers. The Cubs only

.cfffiCtlve runner was Steve Mack with JB^yanla
in 17 carries and one touchdown.

~On the UCLA side of the coin it was an en-

tirely different story as nearly all the Brubabe
runners ran well. 200-pound fullback Randy
Tyler was the standout though, as he piled
up 130 yards in 15 carries.

Among Tyler's 15 carries were runs of 31.

19 and 10 yards, the latter resulting in tfie

third period go-ahead touchdown for Bie Blue
and-Gold yearlings.

Don Mancini picked up 51 yards on 13
carries and scored twice on a pair of one-yard
plunges wh^Al-Moeino addea 42 yards on 10
totes including six-pointers on runs of five and
four yards.

Runners do weil

Starting quarterback Paul Moyneur added
48 yards on 13 carries while wingback Brad

(Continued on Page 15)

BIARS AU OViH-^Bruin hllbad H'ld Purdy (centerj

is kroughf doom by three Bears Sahirday. Caldefense
(Continued on Page 14) mis too mudi for UClA's offense. Trying i/nsvccess-

. DB photo by ilm Koiiki

fully to give some assishnce is Bruin split end Harold

Busby (84).
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Rapid transit will not

benefit UCLA students

A special information program,
"Rapid Transit: Stop-Gap or Step For-
ward," designed to acquaint people of
the proposed new rapid transit line was
held here Saturday. The new line will be
built if Ptoposition A passes on the Nov.
5 ballot Theprogram, in part, explained
how the new facility would benefit UCLA
students. \

DB Staff Writer Debbie Ashin attended
the progrsttn and reports on her findings
^ a special acticle on Page 2.

Contemporary photography

by UCLA profs on display

Contemporary photography by
UCLA faculty members is currently on
display in the Dickson Art Gallery. In

an interview with artist Robert Heinec-

ken, DB staff reporter Paul Montgom-
ery discusses the different techniques of

his own work and that of the three other

artists. The other works on display are
those of Robert Fichter, Donald Chipper-
field and Edmond Teske. See photo
essay on Pages 7-8.

Summer rain brings out

snail, mushroom madness
This mushroom, approximately three

inches in diameter, was shot two months
ago after a summer rain. DB photo-
grapher Jerry Morris used Tri-X film in

a Bronica S camera shooting at 1/15 of
a second at f/22.

In addition to the normal lens, exten-

sion tubes were necessary in order to

bring out the detail. The photograph was
then blown up to better appreciate the

mushroom's lines. Notice the snail

coming over the top.

,<4
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II UCLA commuters will be unaffected by RTD
By Debbie Ashin
DB Staff Writer

This campus will not be affec-

ted by the proposed rapid tran-

sit rail line which would run a-

long the WUshire-UCLA cor-

ridor if Proposition A passes on
Nov. 6.

Walter Mosher» head of the
Urban Ecology and Transpor-
tation Research Institute of Tran-
sportation and Traffic Engineer-

Committees seek
more applicants

Applicants are needed for
positions on the Student
Union Expansion Conun it-

toe and the International Pro-
gramming Committee.

ing here, explained the effects of
rapid transit on UCLA following
a voter information program,
—"Rapid Transit: Stop-Gap or
Step Forward."
The information program,

hdd here Saturday, discussed

Proposition A which would pro-

vide $2.5 billion for die con-

struction of an 89 mile, high
speed rail system and 300 miles

of new bus routes. One of the

central rail lines will go along
the Wilshire-UCLA corridor.

"I doubt if it will help many
students because if they start a
trip by car, they will probably
continue to their destination ra-

ther than to stop off at an RTD
terminal,*' Mosher said.

Asked if the construction of a
rapid transit would call for a
special shuttle bus or tram to

Hie Expansion Committee
is workingto enlarge thefaci-
lities offered by the presoit
Student Store, while the Inter-

national Programming
Committee, a new office, will

plan International Week and
the Model United Nations
program.
Applications can be ob-

tained outside KH 301, and
questions may be directed
to Morgan Chu at 825-2330
or 271-7412.

assist campus commuters up to
the Univeisity, Mosher replied

that the Associated Students
would probably have to finance
it.

William Evenson, program co-
ordinator, UCLA extension,
feds that the introduction of a
new RTD system in Los Angeles
would assist lower income stu-

dents who attend UCLA.
"The students who would be-

nefit from the system would be
those who live downtown or in

the San Fernando Valley," Ev-
enson said. "Also, since living

expenses are lower in Venice,
college students who live there

would be affected."

Another opinion concerning
the RTD's hifluence on college
students was rendered by Wer-
ner Z. Hirsch, director of
UCLA's Institute ofGovernment
and Public affairs. "The effect of
an RTD on UCLA in the next
10 years would be zero; the uni-

versity that would gain the most
benefits would be USC,"hesaid.

Since the ultimate purpose of
the Voter Information Program
was to inform the public, a great
deal of time was spent explaining
the objectives of Proposition A
and arguments supporting the
passage or rejection of the pro-
posal.

Speaking in defense of thepro-
position, Alfred IngersoU, dean

transportation problem to that

of Tokyo and said that despite

the fact that Tokyo has a high-
speed rail system, people still

utilize all other means of trans-

portation which has helped to

stabilize ^e flow of traffic.

Alan Carlin, economist for the

Rand Corp., who recendy pub-
lished a paper on die economic
infeaslbility ofthe proposed RTD
system, spoke against the pro-
position.

"The one-half of one per/cent

sales tax to create mon^y for the

system will annually cost each
tax payer $25- $125 depending
on individual incomes. Many of

these people will never have the

opportunity to ride the new RTD
since it will not go into operation
for a number of years," Car-
lin said.

o^ the School of Engineering at

use, cited various reasons for

supporting Prop. A. "There
is a great necessity for a new
form of transportation in r^ard
to service and speed," he said.

Alternatives needed -

"One of the greatest problaxis
for today's commuter is that he
has no alternatives and needs
every form of mobility possible
in order to create a "balanced
transportation system," Inger-
soU continued.

He compared Los Angeles'

He offerAl statements as to the
fallibility of the RTD's final
report, "It is a shakey compari-
son to aprallel Chicago's station
400 mile system with the pro-
posed 60 station 89 miles of
track. There is just no evidence
that people who drive to work
will take the RTD as an alterna-
tive."

Report invalid

He added that the RTD report
was invalid because of injusti-

fied procedure, "They haven't
read the Rand Corp.'s report

that states that you have to com-
pare value ofbenefits on th^ samel
level as the cost," Carlhi saidf
He attacked the RTD claim thj

the new system would create newl
Jobs, "It is not cricket to say that!

one-half of the skilled labor ln.|

volved is relieving unemploy.
ment That's like saying if ^A
build a bridge to Catalina

itf

wouldn't cost anything because!
of unemployment relief." I

The final RTD report indudedl
the contribution of a new life|

style as abenefit Carlin said thati

unless diere is monetary value!
iticannot be considered.
Regardless of which side of thel

controversy the speakers took.l

they all agreed that Los Angelesl
does need a new system of trans-l

portation in regard to the current!

system's congestion, non-driverg
|

\EsklinO politician concedes to student dem^ds

Studies law here Hitch drops MASC charges

think
bright young engineer

should spend
his most imaginative

^me assignment?

\

\
- --^M" -— .— -—— —

»

Neither do we.
That's why we have a two-

year Rotation Program for

graduating engineers who
would prefer to explore several

technical areas. And that's why
many of our areas are organ-

ized by-function— rather than

by project.

At Hughes, you might
work on spacecraft, communi-
cations satellites and/or tacti-

cal missiles during your first

two years.

All you need is an EE, ME
or Physics degree and talent.

^«

If you qualify, we'll arrange for

you to work on several different

assignments . . . and you can
help pick them.

You may select special-

ized jobs, or broad systems-

type jobs. Or you can choose
not to change assignments if

you'd rather develop in-depth

skills in one ari^a.

^=r-rr-^-=E4^te<^"Way, we think
you'll like the Hughes ap-
proach.

It means you'll become
more versatile in a shorter
time. r— ^

(And your
| HUGHES !

salary will

show it.)

and urban pollution (air, noisel
and asthetic quality).

Unwise choice

*'Although we realize the need]
for an hnproved transit system,!
we feel that the present proposal
would be an unwise choice,"!

Carlin said.

He proposed a variety ofways!
to remedy the situation. He sug-

gested the construction of more|
freeways, a highway traffic con-

trol system which would immed-
iately merge RTD buses on the)

freeway to see if people wouldl
take die transit, and a way tol

make it easier to obtain a taxil

license which would lower fares.j

In answer to the question a-

~bout odier mooes of transporta-j

tion, in regard to the theory that

the proposed one is an outdated
system, Mosher gave several

suggestions which includedl
small helicopter ot aircraft, water

transportation on coastal re-

gions and conveyor belt systems.
Mosher added, "Those who

have planned the new RTD sys-
tem have used no imagination.
The proposed system is like a|

cleaned-up cable car."
He continued to relate possible

rapid transit systems sudi as an]

auto ferry, and finally a Rmall.

two-passenger RTI>-owned vehi-

cle diat individuals could ride)

instead of cars.
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CAMPUS INTERVIEWS:
October 28 & 29, 1968

Representatives of several activities of Hughes Aircraft Company (each with highly-
^

specialized personnel requirements and separate interview schedules) will visit your
campus. If your career Interests lie in one or more of the following fields of aero-

space/electronics, contact your Placement Office TODAY to make sure your name
gets on the interviewing schedule for HUGHES AEROSPACE DIVISIONS:

Microwave & Antenna Engineering

Guidance & Controls Engineering

SfMcecraft Design Engineering

Components & Materials Engineering

Weapon Systems Engineering

Electro-Optical Engineering

Microcircuit Engineering

Space Systems Engineering

Missile Systems Engineering

Circuit Design Engineering

U.S. Citizenship required /An equsl opportunity amployv-
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By Dan Ritkes

DB Staff Reporter

William Hensley, a first year law student here, is ihe first

l^skimo student to ever attend UCLA in the history of the school.

Hensley is a member of the State Legislature of Alaska and
of the National Council of Indian Opportunities, which is headed
by Vice President Hubert Humphrey. He is also a chairman of

the Alaskan Village Electric Co-op. He commutes farther than

any student ,at UCLA to attend classes in between his numerous
activities.

At the age of 25, Hensley was elected to the Alaskan State

Legislature, and has rapidly become a leading figure in Alaskan
politics.

He represents the small town of Kotzbue, which is above the

Arctic Circle, and has helped to fill the leadership gap in the

Eskimo-Indian community.
"It is a matter of decision between my desire to have a better

education, with the expectation of being more effective in the fut-

ure, and of maintaining my position of Influence," Hensley
said.

"TTiC pcopic of Alaska want me to go to Washington whpn

BERKELEY ( UniPress )- In what the Mexi-
can American Student Confederation (MASC)
considered "a major victory," the University
has dropped disciplinary charges against the
eleven MASC students accused of trespassing
during last Monday's sit-in at University Hall.

Hitch-MASC agreement

During dosed door negotiations Saturday,
UC President Charles J. Hitch came to a general
agreement with MASC members over their de-

mands which included more scholarships and
adilfiisslons lor Mexican Americans, a Mexican
American curriculum and a special assistant in

charge of Mexican American affairs.

In a communication to MASC, Hitch declared,
**lt would not be In the best Interest of the
University or of the students concerned to- have
University disciplinary proceedings on this

matter."

"to remind chancellors that they could not stop
purchasing any commodity as a policy decision,
except when, In their judgment, there is not suf-

ficient demand for it." Nevertheless, Hitch reiter-

ated his stand that "as a public instihitlon, the
University cannot take a formal stand on either

side."

Discussions are now under way for a "Pro-
gram for Mexican American Studies" similar
to the one at UCLA, Hitch said.

"I am very Interested In the concept of the
two-year experimental curriculum which you
(MASC) described and have, therefore, asked
my staff to explore fully the status ofthe proposal
and possible sources of^nds for its develop-
ment," he said, c" ^

Name special albistant

Hitch agreed to add to his*Urban Crisis staff

"a person who will concentrate primarily on the

Congress reconvenes, to lobby support for Eskimo land inter-

jests," said Hensley. He added, however that law classes might

I

require too much of his time arid force him to give up either

his studies, or his job as a I^lslator.

He Is up for re-election this November, but has no opposition.
He defeated his opponent in the primary election by a margin
of 2—4i74n spite of his opponent's charges that Henslev would
not be home to serve his people, but would be attending classes

here.

"There is no doubt that I will win In November, the only

Hensley added "I think that the people of my district will

understand that I need the educc^tlon. It Is possible that I can
represent Kotzebue and attend law school at the same time."

Hensley said that he first became aware of the problems

I

facing American Indians when he attended a National Indian
Youth Council (NIYC) at Brigham Young University. He was

I

somewhat discouraged with the results of the conference.

"I couldn't see how they were doing, anything constructive

to solve the problems of the Indians. They would protest, but
never get at the root of the problem," said Hensley.

In 1965, three years after the NIYC meeting, Hensley bec^e
Area Vice President of the National Council for American Ind-

ians.

Hensley said that one of the reasons he decided to attend
\ law school Is that there Is a desperate shortage of lawyers In

Alaska.

Reagan blasts Regents,

attacks campus disorder
SANTA BARBARA (AP)-Gov. Reagan Included the major-

ity of his fellow University of California r^ents Monday In a
bitter attack on "the sorry campus environment" which he says
exists in the UC system.

The Republican governor accused his fellow regents of fail-

ing to_ maintain order at their own meeting, referring to a ses-

sion at^«mtaT!hiiEr«wt Thursday and Friday. '
*""

"Even In a third-rate saloon a modicum of order Is main-
tained," the angry governor said. "The people are alarmed . . .

They are angry . . . They are demanding that the university

be governed by regents ..."
"The University of California was a great university," Rea-

gan said.

Be fitted by Experts

Bro and GirdI*

Sp«ciolfi«s

GR 7-1773

BANKAiMCtlCAaO
VAUOATEO PAIKING
WfmPUtCHASE

931 WESTWOOD BLVD.. WESTWOOD VILLAGE

The Famous Kennedy Dual Charms
President John F. Kennedy, Senator Robert F. Kennedy,
irrevocably committed to a dream of brotherhood and
peace among men, died before the fulfillment of that
dream. Remember the Kennedy brothers with a shiny
alunimum key chain or antique silver medallion engraved
with the image of John Kennedy on one side and Robert
Kennedy on the other. Let it serve as a reminder of the
need for each of us to commit ourselves to the fulfillment
of their dream.

The aluminum key chain is yours for just $1.29, or in an-
tique silver for $1.98, and the medallion on a chain for
only $2.50. or If you wish, a gold medallion for only $3.50.
Send a checic or money order along with your name and
address to GENERAL MARKETING CO., Bok 393, Forest
Grove, Oregon 97116—or looic for the charnis at your
favorite store. Your money back if not totally delighted.

MASC Interpreted the statement as having the

"leniency" it had demanded. The grape issue,

which touched off the MASC protest, was also
settled. MASC agreed that the decision to stop
purchasing grapes will be "left up to the Indivi-

dual campuses."

Decision on boycott

Hitch said his communication of Oct. 1 1 was

problem of Mexican American students," inclu-

ding proposals for scholarships and programs
for student aid. Hitch did not specify who the
person will be or when he will be appointed.

MASC, however, stated that It will name this

special ctssistant, no later than the end of the

nnonth. The assistant "will have the responsi-T
blUty and authority to propose and ImpUment
programs, giving top priority to the demands
made by MASC."

v><*.?>::J^

''^^^^^^^^y^^^^^^^^f^^ ' ^ ""fcy* >v

Sfc ?y,:V3f!f^-

The Treaty of Farminsdale

"i t
'

1 T'.iS' Jf'TI',] !fU;

Henry Radio, 11240 W.\6lympic Blvd., L A.
Sherman's TV 9t Stared Center, 12024-26 Wilshire Blvd., L A
Sound Center, 319 N. Beverly Drive, Beverly Hills

Dow Radio, 2008 Westwood Blvd., West Los Angeles
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DB Editorials

Election well-run
The special presidential election recently held on this

campus was undoubtedly the most efficiently conducted
^election which we^ have witnessed here in recent years.
Compared to the^'utter fiasco of last spring, the special
election was a model of careful planning and good coor-
dination. ^

Much of the credit for this success must go to Steve
Kolb, elections board chairman, who we understand is

now resigning from the post for academic reasons. Kolb
personally initiated a number of reforms in the election
procedure.

All ballot boxes were kept locked for the duration of
the voting.. The first and the lost student voters at each
polling place were required to sign offodavits-the first

student verifying that there were no ballots In the ballot
box before his, and the last student stating that all voting
was ended after he marked his ballot. In addition, all

ballots were numbered, with students receiving only the
one ballot for which they signed.

Perhaps the most significant innovation in the recent
election was the use of manpower personnel in lieu of
students to work the polling stations. This procedure re-
duced the charges of election fraud considerably.

Ballot counting was also done quickly and efficiently.

In the final election, the ballots were counted three times
to; Insure accuracy.

A revised elections code is currently being prepared
for presentation to SLC. We believe that if future elections
on th i s cotTTpu5-xire~to t^TurTlarsmooThTy as this Tost
one, the reforms Initiated by Mr. Kolb must be included
in the formal code.

Lounge scheduling
There are few places on campus where a student

can rest or study quietly. To this end, the men's and
women's lounges were created several years ago when
Ackerman Union was constructed.

But try and go in there to study some morning—or
some ofternoon-or even some evening. Odds are that
either lounge will be in use by campus clubs or will be
filled with folding chairs awaiting the' arrival of some
special speaker.

And if you're very lucky, you will be studying there
when the janitorial crew comes In to set up for something.
They take care to make as much noise as possible, yell
Instructions across the room, and make you move when-
ever you get in their way.

During the first two or three weeks of school the men's
lounge was used for ID pictures, the Women's lounge for
daily speakers and clubs, and the Grand ballroom for
filir>g.

The next two weeks, which the secretary in charge of
scheduling informs us are very light weeks because of
midterms, involve an average of five hours a day o
cupation of the lounges.

Board of Control established some time ago a policy
whereby most of the facilities in Ackerman Union and
Kerkhoff Hall ore available for official campus clubs. Any
club can sign up any time for any available room.

If part of the scheduling were done through the Reg-
istrar's office then club meetings could be scheduled into
empty classrooms, and speeches into empty lecture halls;
and individual students could once again en|oy the
lounges which were built for them.

Three years ago I went tomy first UCLA-Cal
football game. The Bruins crushed the Bears,
56-3, in what was the beginning of the Beban
era. After the field goal that the Berkeley boys
managed, they fired off that damn, annoying
cannon -I was thankful that they did not score
again after that.

After the pain of the loss -and the realiza-
tion that this year the gridiron prowess in
Westwood is diminished - the most upsetting thing
on Saturday afternoon was havhig to listen
to that cannon fired for 39 points. I hope that is
a tradition that UCLA never adopts!

• • •

During the debate at last week's SLC meet-
ing concerning the banquet for the Bruin Belles,
General Rep. Morgan Chu voiced his concern
about SLC funding ANY banquets as long as
"people in the world are starving and people
aren't coming to this University for lack of

could then approve of a banquet AND satisfv
his desire to "help."

^

I wonder how many people have forgotten
. . how much we all wanted gun control after
the assassinations of Martin Luther King andi
Robert Kennedy last spring . . . how incensed
we all were about what the police and city of.

ficials did In Chicago and how we were "never
going to forget it" . . . how many men this

admhiistration has had killed in Vietnam, whe-
ther tl^e war ends this week, next week, or
whenever ... the riots hi our urban ghettos
and the effort that we all realized was necessary
to attack the problems ("riot causes of civil

disorders") which those outbreaks indicated!

to us existed . . .

Do we dare forget?

fiinds." Puur Morgan ! I wondfar whether he
finds it difficult to enjoy any frivolities himself
as long as this awareness haunts him -or whe-
ther he would condemn me personally forgoing
and spending money to see a hockey gam<^
this week instead of giving everythhig over and
above the cost of bread and water to various,
charities.

I would suggest that Morgan propose a ban-
quet-funded for SLC and hosted by the Bruin
Belles, open to members of society not ordi-
narily acquainted with the University. These
people can be pulled off the streets in whatever
areas Morgan might suggest, and perhaps he

IN SHORT: A competent Daily Bruin staffer

reports to me that the Terrace Room toast is

devoid of margarUie, let alone butter -or sol
her taste buds reporter to her ...

I went to the Avalon in S.F. this weekend
-pretty disappointing for the granddaddy of all

the wonderful grandchildren . . . Prediction, the I

election will tighten up due to the end of the war
(scheduled shortly)— Nixon will still win, but|
the dose margin of victory will be provided
by Wallace switchovers afraid of an HHH vic-
tory-cutting the clearly racist (Governor Wal-
lace) vote measurably . . .

Sounding Board

Lambda Chi prexy offers apology
Edlton

I want to make a couple of
points about the letter I circu-
lated among the Greeks last
week prior to Wednesday's elec-
tion. I had spoken to several
people who were passing out
literature for Ross Munoz, and
they were more than adamant
^bout their violent distaste for
the Greek system. I assumed that
the election of a UMAS member
would endanger that system, and
for that reason alone I circu-

lated 4he letter, saying that "it

will be a long year for aU Greeks
il we lose' ." Mr! Munoz later

stated that I was guilty of preju-
dice. He was right. My prejudge-
ment was that the people to
whom I spoke reflected his
views; it was an ignorant
assumption. I hope to be proved
wrong. At any rate, the preju-
dice was political and not
racial; I apologize for it.

The idea was mine, and in no
way was the letter intended to
speak for aU Greeks. I take full

responsibility for it. It was a
last-minute effort, and did, in fact

occur without Rich Morese's
prior knowledge (hard as this

may be for Mr. Shatzkin to be-
lieve). Ross point out that the
Greeks must save themselves by
proving their relevance and
catch up to the social awareness

of our Academic community. I

must agree.

Finally, I was told that the
Daily Bruin would probably
print the letter, distort the facts,

and slap a "racist" charge on
me. However, the coverage was
accurate and fair, and it made
no allegations which were unjus-
tified. As I said, I hope my has-
ty conclusions will be proved to
have no substantial basis.

I told Rich, before Wednesday,
that were he elected, I would
work with him to improve rela-

tioD&and to iind-4»>mmoB pro-
jects among all elements of
UCLA, including the Greeks and
the United Mexican-American
Students. I sincerely make the
same ofifer to Rosalio Munoz.

Tom Wlicelcr

PKsidcnt
Lambda Chi Alpha

Rachel. Rachef
Editor:
As the Bruin's initial reviewer

of Rachel, Rachel, I should like

to join with Mike Pierce in

decrying SteveMamber's at-

tempted refutation of my senti-

ments that it was a uniquely mov-
ing, sensitive film. One could ea-
sily dismiss Hamki as a bad

melodrama by usjng a similai

flippancy (Will the handsome
young Prince, cunningly feign

ing madness, dispatch his evil

lecherous Stepfather who unbe
knownst to his innocent Con
sort is the heinous murderer ol

Hamlet's beloved Father?? Only
TIME wiU TELL!!!) I think Mr.

Mamber was rather bored than

absent. No soap opera has ever

probed so delicately the psyche
of a lonesome woman; no epi

sode of Feyton (rface has ever

concerned itself with so hones
Jft d^bi^tion of 8malL-lQ»n _
with its frustrations and its ener

vating sameness. As for Paul

Newman's credentials asadirec
tor, he majored in direction at

Yale. Surely he should be al

lowed some experience in

the field.

Rosalind
Graduate Dlvisioi

Rafferty

Editon
The "Aware Studento for Raf-

ferty" should be very grateful

that they are indeed Americans.!
What other nation would permit]

their type of b^avior?
Christopher

fiT THE LiBRflRy

M'H^J?
By PAUL RflPPflfWT

The Circular File-

Money problems beset new president Munoz
Johnnie Tack

The network of the informed is growing. Our
thanks to fans and critics— everybody has helped

to write today's issues of the circular file.

Munoz, the new president of ASUCLA, has a
problem: money. Seems like good old Gross, the
ex-president, has absconded to Berkeley with this

quarter's salary in advance. And, in one short quar-
ter not only did "Rich" use up half,the paycheck,,

he blew 700 of the 1000 in the president's special

slush fund. Somebody said that all the checks for

SLC have to bedeared through ASyCLA Accounting
Office. So how can the graft work so good?

What do you think of the parking situation at

UCLA? So-so, indifferent, a bit irritating sometimes?
Well, did you know that the true colors of the ad-
ministration are beginning to show through the red-

tape of Parking Services? Let me tdl you the story.

University Drive, the strip along Hilgard Ave. (no,

1023, we didn't forget you) near Social Welfare
and the Admin. Bldgs., used to have parking
meters— so you could pay to run in to do your
thing in the superoffices. Now the meters are gone
and in their place is a sign: Permit Required, Ob-
tain Permit at Information Booth. Now that sounds
reasonable. You go to the kiosk, tell the man what
business you have with the establishment, and how
long it will take, and he gives you a sticker (did

you ever notice how these are always placed on the

wing window of your car just right so you can't

see through the rear view mirror on the outside?)
and you park. Right? Wrong. He doesn't ask you
what your business is; he stares you in the eye-ball

and then announces the question "you a student?"
And you KNOW the tone of voice he asks* that in.

I mean, it's like asking "you impotent?"— oh, the
pity and scorn if you say 'yes'. But no, just this

once you'll go straight— no merde this time. And
when Captain Kiosk finds out you ARE a second
class scum he tells you with that special courtesy
that "Parking lot 8 is probably full now but you
can find a spot in the Sunset Canyon Rec. Center
lot"

e

We do not suggest an all-day park-in surrounding
the Administration Bldg. tomorrow.

And there is no substance to the rumor that
Mr. Prothro's job is on the line.

Mosquitoes aren't ractet

There is some truth in the nunor that Reagan is

taking aim at UC — the worst is yet to come.
Actually, thou^, we have a special feeling for Rea-

gan since we are anarchists at heart. When we last

offered to assist the good governor in his probe and
investigation of UC, a few people around here didn't
like it too much. And they're not going to like this

one either: remember the mosquitoes down in ttie

Public Health wing of the Center for the Health
Sciences? All those bugs infected with tropical di-

seases like elephantitis. I mean, you could catch that
and you'll be carrying your unmentionables around
in a wheelbarrow, man. Well, a friend passed the
nunor along that there are TWO places where they
keep the infected mosquitoes. One is where you'd
expect, in the insectariimi under lock, key and pro-
tection. The other is just laying around anywhere
in glass cages in the lab. Easier to study ttiem,

you know, if you don't have to go very far to find
them. Is that safe? Maybe you'd better ask someone
down in fee med center hew many Mmes the cages
have been knocked ofi a table and broken open.
By the way, mosquitoes are not racists— they '11

bite anybody.

While on the subject of disease, we've got a situa-

tion in the hospital that someone might be interested
in. Ever hear of the Joint Commission on Accredi-
tation of Hospitals? We suspect that Dr. Lamson
(he's the director of the UCLA hospital) has, since
the JCAH sends an investigating team around every
three years or so to see if a hospital is up to snufi
and good enou^ to be accredited. UCLA's hospital
passed the examination this year— but just barely
according to JCAH, they almost didn't make it.

Of course, that may be a bit like the old doctor's
joke— a little bit pregnant, you know. I mean, if

you're accredited that's all there is to it But why,
we wonder, was it so close? Not enou^ latches on
the linen chutes? Or maybe the original copy of the
pathology report went into the circular file Instead
of the patient's? (sorry 'bout that) Of, the psychiatric
patients didn't have an urinalysis? Or the doctors
maybe aren't doing enough editing, correcting and
re-writing of the reports by the house officers? Who-
ever they are. Or somebody forgot to mention what
a therapeutic diet patient had for breakfast? Or
perhaps there oug^t to be more formal coiisultation

on the patient's record by a qualified staff member
for therapeutic abortions (is tiiere any other kind?)
and other operations which produce sterility? Or,
God help us, more committees? more by-laws and
regulations?

Action is what counts

With all due respect to the American College of

Physicians, the American College of Surgeons, the
American Hospital Association and the (deep breath
for the bastion of non-soclallzed medicine) the AMA,
don't these accrediting missions look at patient care,
disgnostic rechniques, surgical skills and practices
and the sorts of things that make a hospital? I

mean, paperwork is great— but action Is what counts
in this game. Particularly when all those mosquitoes
get loose.

Side note on the great apple controversy. Once
more we have been guilty of misleading our public.
From now on, one question make at the end; every-

thing In this column Is subject to Interpretation. But,
a kind friend pointed out to me that the machines
where you buy those fabulously delicious Red De-
licious apples for a thin dime (not those Icky fifteen

ffnt apples in the Terrace Room) ars not ABA
machines!!! And 1 thought all the machines on cam-
pus were run by the great ARA (haven't the sUghtest
what A.R.A stands for except that It probably does
not stand for Ackerman's Recharge Association).
No, those scrumptious apples are vended by none
other than (trumpet) the Los Angeles Apple Service.
——- — - - I r .— I . - — ^ .. .J - - - - . ^. —^ -^

HI, Dean Rolfe

Have you done your protest for today yet? If

not, you might say hello to Dean Rolfe again. Ask
him how the Psych. Dept reviews of all those Speech
Dept dissertations Is coming along. We don't guaran-
tee what his answer mlg^t be, if any, but we would
have guessed that a discussion of the cleft palate
should be looked at by someone in Anatomy,
maybe.

Most everybody knows the good governor gets
his good looks from a jar. That takes a lot of time
you know— every morning to have the makeup
routine. Anyway, in a tribute to the new face of
politics in California (sorry 'bout that one, too)
we are reminded of a poem by none other than
that peerless Roman, Horace (Odes, I, iv):

. Aging death, with wrinkled stride.

Takes roll of ridi and poor man's hide;

The term of youth will quickly pass,

A fading dream in the Looking Glass;

When eyelid droops, as does the day,
Cosmetic ghosts call years away.

. If you have a better translation, send it In; we
have to measure the readership som^ow. However,

.

the published translations of Thomas Creech orJohn*
Charles Baring will not be accepted.

J \.J'M lU .J:

e. c. cummini^s

ANIHONN ZIRBE

TOMORROW OCT. 23
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IT'S A
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works

YOU MUST COME
WE WELCOME EVERYBODY

OooIk Ungtclion of PsoplM to Mtd war
and tufwing to bring about an*w«*orld

Oct 25. the time 8 P.M.

WomofM Lewngo (A.U.)

TYPING!
opcpiii Classes for students
orLliML Rates for studehts

Afternoon & Evenings .

Weekly or Monthly Tuition Pion

WESTWOOD
SCHOOL OF BUSINESS

1063 GAYLEY AVE
WESTWOOD VILLAGE

477-0041

Experimental

sensual . :

20% OFF
On All Watch and Jewelry Repairs

Westwood Village Jewelers

11 36 WESTWOOD 11VD.
just North of Lindbrook Dr.

GR 3-3087

poetic

M¥'^

1
Hi*- ..3^^ 0i
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CONTACT LENSES
FITTED DR. ALFRED R. BECKER adjusted

REFIHED 10957 WEYBURN AVENUE POLISHED
WESTWOOD VILLAGE GR 9-21 1

1

"What we oot here is a

lallure to coniinunicate!"

See the UCLA Alumni Magazine
---r- — Student Store 354

^V

479-6132

272-4520

STUDENT D6C0UNTS

emotional
r>

- ?^«<y>»«» ..>**— V -v* '

i'ichter "Horse in Van"

FEOIO SEOF
CAMERAS • RENTALS • REPAIRS
^« PHOTO ACCESSORIES

• CUSTOM FINtSHINa

K>9M KINROSS AVE. LOS ANCELES 90024
_ WESTWOOD VILLAGE — —

WE SPEAK
a

LANGUAGES

~ A representative oj

M.I.T.'s

Sloan School of Management
will be at ^ '

the Placement Office

October 30 th.

All students interested in pursuing graduate work in the manage-
ment of complex organizations—public or private— are urged to

sign up for an interview.

Currently on display in the UCl|
Art Galleries is a collection of conte

porary photography assembled
Robert Hdnecken, who also has won
on exhibit.

m
I
Paid Advertisement

Paid Advertiflemen'

Do

Something!!

dVi-BLOO&

By Paul L. Montgomery hi addition toHelnedcen^flireeothl
UCLA faculty members have worl|

on display; they are, Robert Ficht(

assistant professor in residence, Donr
Chipperfleld, Extension Program ij

structor and Edmond Teske, Art

partment lecturer.

In describhig theworkofothermi
bers of the UCLA faculty represent
in tiie collection, Heinecken pointed o^

that "all four of us tend to have
perimental ideas. I would like to s<

more balance . . . someone involve

with the more traditional aspects

photography, but still committed to

as an art form."

Highly poetic

''*'We tend to relatemore to ourposition in the world
through the photograph.

i»

|in multiple images that have
[)lor—a brownish orange that

I of chemical treatment.

erfield does a great amount
work. His entire exhibit is

^om color slides that have been
to Aim that eliminates con-

lie result is a stark black and
I somehow transcends normal
Phy.

"Teske's work is hl^ly poetic, at

in some sense sensual. He is usua^

I

Piild Advertinement

HILLEL

INTEREST GROUPS

1. COHselliig: Coiscieice iifliniin
TUESDAYS, BEGINNING TODAY AT 4:00 P.M.

-Lad by Rabbi Richard Levy
Hiilel Upper Lounge, 900 Hiigard

'•i^5=P3=naexr,58r. ^~^}'l^,

2. Hlllel Dramaiic Broap

THIS EVENING, OOOBER 22, AT 7:00 P.M.

•Directed by Josh Kanin
URC Auditorium, 900 Hiigard Ave.

. Hr further informafion call: 474- 153

1

^\

COLLEGE CINEMA
SAN FERNANDO STATE COtlEGE

18111 NORDHOFF STREET
NORTHRIDGE

THE D'OYLV CIUTE OPERI COMPINY

nrhe Mikado'' Technicolor Wide«:reen

(Drive North on Son Diego Fwy. lo Nordhoff.
Turn left. Dnve 3 miles.) To be shown

in the Campus Theater.

Tonlghtat 7, 9:15 P.M.

Adults $1; Children under 16 - 50<

Donald Chifqierfield "Head"

is the youngest and most
ve. All of his photos are re-

i from different original nega-

I
result is a more formal artis-

Jan an emotional one."*

ten's own interests and ex-

nature is also in evidence.
lis present concerns is direct

flon of images from the front

of newspaper ai^ magazine
Jch the same as ff one would
^age up in front of a light

Bd record the double image.
i>ultaneous images sometime
"hat Heinecken terms, "pro-
Nical happenings."

I plastics

[also trying to get away from
" otos on paper, choosing in-

use glass and plastics. The
[lus tend to operate in space,
riually change in relation to

his most interesting devices
^tographic puzzle. It is a series

Wooden blocks stacked atop
'cr that will spin indepen-
ich of the four sides have a
photograph on them, and

Continually change the image
^g one or more of the blocks.

bribing the impact of contem-
photography on the society,

h concluded that, "More and
Iple are realizing that painting
1 image that most people come

with. We tend to relate more
isition in the world through
?raph."

^BLOOD CAN=
DO MORE

THAN RUN

THROUGH YOUR

BOD!
T ,

\ Robert F« Heinecken

Naval
Research
Laboratory
WASHINGTON, D.C.
An Equal Opportunity Employer

The Navy's Corporate Laboratory—NRL is

engaged in research embracing practically

all branches of physical and engineering sci-

ence and covering the entire range from
basic investigation of fundamental prob-

lems to applied and developmental research.

The Laboratory has a continuing need for

physicists, chemists, metallurgists, mathe-
maticians, oceanographers, and engineers

(electronic, electrical, and mechanical) . Ap-
pointees, who must be U.S. citizens, receive

the full benefits of the career Civil Service.

Candidates for bachelor's, master's, and
doctor's degrees in any of the above fields

are invited to schedule interviews with the

NRL representative who will be in the

UNIVERSITY OF CAUFOilliM AT LOS ANOELES

placement office on

TUESDAY, OCTOBEII 29

Those who for any reason are unable to

schedule interviews may write to The Per-

sonnel Office (Code 1818-1), Naval Research
Laboratory, Washington, D. C. 20390.

\

f?

"The Cop -Is Our Friend"
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Student participation to

structure CSES courses
By Suzanne Bellamy
DB Campus Editor

The Committee for the Study
of Education and Society

(CSES) will meet at noon today
in the Upstairs. The purpose of
the meeting is to acquaint faculty
and students with the program
and to discuss proposed courses
for winter and spring quarters.

According ~ to Raymond Or-

bach, professor of physics who
is co-teaching this quarter's

CSES class on disarmament,
-- CSES offers courses of an inter-

disciplinary nature which in-

volve the active participation of

students and concentrates on re-

levant problems in modern
society.

Courses fill gap

"CSES courses are intended to

fill what we consider a gap at

the University. Over 500 stu-

dents participated in five CSES
^classes offered last year. These

courses - would not have been
normally offered on this campus
because ofdepartmental policy,"
he said. ^
Noting that "flexibUity" was

an important advantage of

CSES, Orbach said that thecom-
mittee hoped to be as inventive

as possible in its class offerings.

During a class session on.the

topic of "Corruption," students

met in a monastery to discuss

the corruption of religion within

modern society.

Disarmament course

The course now being taught

on disarmament will utilize a

local aerospace facility to con-

duct a computer assimilation of

r dlaaimaiuent cunfcrenfc.
''

"Students will actually become
involved in the computer debate

on the question of nuclear pro-

liferation in the Middle East. Bro-

ken into teams representing the

Soviet Union, United States and
Middle Eastern nations, students
will communicate via teletype,"

Orbach said.

"Computers wiU make sure
that students 'play the game'
by sorting out those moves which
would be UiiCharActerislic of the
country which they represent.

"Besides giving students a real

sense of participation, the com-
puter assimilation will give stu-

dents a much better idea of how
these nations would react, based
on their past performances in

actual international situations.

This is an example of how the
State Dept. works out specific

problems," Orbach said.

Computer assimilation

He estimated that the cost for

the computer assimilation will

be $500.
Other CSES courses offered

here have focused on the topics
of "AUenation," "Collective Bar-
gaining," "The Kerner Report,"
"Innocence," "The Japanese-
American" and "Black Power."

Operating under the auspices
of the Committee on Educational
Development, CSES courses pro-
vide "valuable academic con-
tent" as well as close coopera-
tion between faculty and stu-

dents, in both class organiza-
tion and participation, accord-
ing to Orbach.
"There is no way of pleasing

every one, and we aren't trying
to The classes are usually rather
unstructure. Students are given
more responsibility and more
participation is expected from
them," he said.

- 8>ud«it participation

I

^V lUlu^

GRAPHIC ARJ-Sfudenh will have Ihe opporfuniiy h
view and buy original hand-signed prinh by living

graphic arlish from 10 a.nu-4 p.ni. Wednesday in

the Quiel Games Room, Chagall and Picasso pn'nfs

will be available.

Bibliographies and course out-
lines are formulated by partici-

pating students and faculty with
later adjustments made in con-

sultation with the faculty mem-
ber who win teach the class.

Grades are usually determined
by a paper involving intensive

research in the subject area.

Professors teaching the courses
are selected from among those
members of the academic com-
munity who express an interest

Tn TfiiB" r<^viHe8 of CSES, as

well as outside lecturers.

"We'd like to have more fa-

culty participation but it takes
awhile for them to become in-

formed of this opportimlty," he
said.

The present budget for CSES
courses is "catch-as-catch-can"
according to Orbach, who ex-
plained ti^at present funding de-

pended on individual course ex-

penditures. He added that he
would like to see greater utili-

zation of community resources
cuid facilities.

"Actually, the University is

getting an incredible bargain,"
he said.

Deadline sel

for meeting
Items for the campus co-

lumn must be submitted no^

noon Wednesday
a week prior to the event.

For advanced publicity on
special events, contact the

campus editor at Ext 52828 .

Paid Advcrtisemvni

ANTHONY ZERBE-The Center Jheake Group and ASUCLA will sponsor

a reading on "TTie Poeky and Prose of f. L Cummings" by odor

hfhony Zerbe aH 3:30 p,m. tomorrow in HB 1200. There is no ad-

mission charge.

Campus events
SPECUL ACTIVITIES
• Interviews for the Mardi Gras Executive Board will be
held from noon-d p.m. today-Thursday in KH 301. Applica-

tions are available in KH 409.
• The Latin America Group is looking for people interested

in playing instnmients, dancing and singing. For further infor-

mation contact Jorge Ramos from 10 a.m.-l p.m. Wednesday
and Friday or 1-5 p.m. today and Thursday at 825-3494 and
in the evenings at 39 1-5907.

MEETINGS
• Sigma PI SUgma, physics honorary, will hold an open
meeting at 1:30 p.m. today in Kinsey 247. Isadore Rudnick,
professor of physics, wiU discuss student participation and the
new physics student-faculty lounge.
• Bruin BcUes will meet at 4 p.m. today in KH 214. The
Executive Board will meet at 3 p.m.

The Committee for the Study of Education and Society

_ *

is having ih first organizational meeting

TODAY
Tuesday, October 22, at 12:00 noon in the UPSTARIS room (formerly

Graduate Student Lounge). The CSES sponsors interdisciplinary courses at
the upper division level which are offered for credit (usually one course
or four units). The courses are constructed by students, faculty and admini-
strators working together, and generally involve a highdegree of student
participation in their operation. The topics covered are those which can-
not now be offered in existing departments on campus, and deal with pro-
blems relevant to our society. Previous courses have been given on topics
like Corruption, Alienation, The Black Man in a Changing American Con-
text (initiated and run by the BSD in conjunction with Professor Kinsman),
The Japanese American, Collective Bargaining, and the Fate of Innocence.

We invite all interested students, faculty and administra-
tors to this meeting, and to future meetings. This Comhittee
is a joint venture, and its success depends on your partici-

pation. Please contact Prof. R. Orbach, 5-4018, for further
information.

Th« UCLA Students* 8tor« Pr«s«nl«

ORIGINAL

(RAPHICSI

LIMITED

URA CLUBS
• The Chess Club will meet to play chess, bridge and go from
11-6 p.m. today-Friday in the AU A-level Quiet Games Room.
• llie Mountaineers will meet at noon today-Friday north-
west of Moore HaU.

Colloquium forms due
A coiloquiain for students and faculty wiO be held

Nov. 8-10 at Camp BcnnevUle Pines. Applications for

**AUTHORIT/-WOELD IN REVOLTT* are available
to all graduate and undergraduate students and should
be returned by next Wednesday in KH 301. Tlie cost is

$5.

The feature speakers are Father John McNassar ci
the Newman Center and- Robert Gerstein, professor of
political science here.

PMid AdvertiMfiienl

EXHIBITION. SALE

10am to 4pm
Qul«t 0«m«« Room - *A' L«v«l- Aok«rm«n Union

Adfcrmon Union

HiUEL
STUDY GROUPS

WediMsday, OdoW 23 014:15 PJL

1. CURRENT PROBLEAAS IN THE UGHT
OF JEWISH TRADITION -Rabbi Richard Uvy

2. THE 1ZAD0IK AND HIS COMMUNITY:
READIN6S FROM THE LEADING FIGURES

OF HASIDISM
- Joel Rosonberg, HUC Rabbinical Student

3. THE BBLE'S BIG LIE JUDEAmSRAEUTE
RELATIONS IN THE UGHT OF BBUCAL

ARCHEOLOGY 1 Dr. Alan Craum, Univ. of Sidcny

4. HRLELYAVNEH SERIES:

- Rabbi Shlomo Cunin, Lubavilcher Hosid

Oif»6r kAkms d 5:1^ PJL (504)
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Experimental College Schedule
Today

Noon The Cool World
3 p.m.. Some of My Best Friends Are Elves

3-5 p.m.. Tutoring the "Disadvantaged" Child
5 p.m.. Arabic for Amateurs
7 p.m. Astrology Workshop
7 p.m. Non-Reality for Non-Majore
7-10 pjn. Sensitivity Class I ^
7:30 p.m. Analysis of Racisfn
8 p.m. City Trip
8 p.m.. Parapsychology
8 p.m.. Ferment in Literature: 1968
8 p.m.. 8mm and 16mm Film Workshop

GBA 2236
SE Corner Sculpture
Garden
Upstairs KH
RH 150
HH 337
Sculpture Garden
HH 341
Upstairs KH
825-2727
ISC

RH 160

osptsss

For little evenings in town or country ... a spirited suit

%^th the great young look and accomplished tailoring of

John Meyer. In Step Glen wool plaid with a contour back belt

and an easy A-linc skirt ^50. The compatible pullover is

softly tied and baby-buttoned and comes in fine-gauge lamb's

wool fl7. Both, in up-beat colors. At discerning stores.

\ "MoJirfrcH

. t

^ J -
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facilities for competition, instruction!

FRANCOIS MITTERkAND^rne leader of French Non-Communist LeH

will speak of noon tonwrrow in the AU Grand Ballroom. In J 965 he

returned to the French Parliament where he took part in numerous

debates and emerged as the principal leader of the opposition to the

Gaullist majority.

The URA Tennis Club was
established to provide sodaliz-

ing, competition and instruction

for those members of thecampus
community—students, faculty
and staff—who are interested in
tennis.

From its inception less than
a year ago, the Tennis Club
has grown to become the se-

cond largest URA club and is

rsipidly approaching first place.

The members of the dub are
of all ability levels—beginners
through tournament players.

Because the club is financed
from student incidental fees and
from recreation privilege fees,

there is no charge to become
a member of the club. Prospec-
tiv« m<n>b>ri n—d only fill out

Displays replace parade
This year, for Bruin Week, a Lawn Display Contest wiU

be held in the area between the Men and Women's Gyms. These
displays will replace the Homecoming Parade. A parade will not
be held because the Friday night of Bruin Week is the varsity
basketbaU team's preview game.

Although the displays wlU be constructed to look like floats,

they will not move. Greek, dormitory and independent groups
are being asked to enter. There will be a display, completely
subsidized by SLC, for independents. Anyone interested in work-
ing on this display should si£^ up in KH 409. Entry, blanks
for law displays may be picked up 8 a.m.-4 p.m. until next
Friday in KH 409.

a membership card at any ofthe

club activities.

The club shows films on the se-

cond and fourth Tlirusday of
each month. These movies are
usuaUy followed by a discussion
period including a question and
answer session.

The South Courts are reserved

from 2-4 p.m. Fridays for use
by members of the Tennis Club.

In the past this tim^ has been
utilized to conduct an instruc-

tional clinic; however, this activ-

ity has been taken over by Rec-

reational Affairs.

In the future, the South Courts
can be used informally by club

members for competition by the

more advanced players, for ex-

Aanging tips and practice by

well
the beginning players, as
as socializing.

To encourage competition
among the better players, a ten-

nis ladder has been established.

The club shows films on the
second and fourth Thursday of

A WS holds
interviews
Interviews for positions on I

AWS Women's Week executive

conunittee will be held from
1-3 p.m. Thursday in KH 40oJ

'* Included in this year's Wo^
men's Week will be programs!
of interest to both men and wo-

man," said Carol RubingerJ
AWS vice-president and chair-l

man of the event.

Un the proposed agenda are!

speakers such as Joan Baez,[

who will speak on a facet ofj

women and the draft. An inter-

national fashion show, a campus I

wares display and a noon hour
performance of "The Commit-!
tee" are also being planned.
Women's Week will take place)

from Jan. 13-17.

al's Willsey gets

CLA game ball
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UCLA Daily Bruin Classified Ads

By Buddy Epstein
DB Sports Writer

BERKELEY— For the second week in a row,

je coach of a team playing the Bruins has been

Iven the game ball, but Cal's coach Ray WU-
gy was not nearly as impressed with his

rophy as he was with beating UCLA.
"We are tickled to death beating a good

earn like UCLA-yes that's damn right, they are

good team. I've been in that other dressing

)m for four years. UCLA has run our noses

dto the dirt for the last four years and most
jf our players have been beaten once or twice.

"We were fortunate in getting a couple of

]uick turnovers. I think it changed the whole
)mplexion of the game.

Ical not expletive team

"We are not a real explosive team so it's

Ice When you are battllngt bftek &nd forth on
even keel and a break hits -as long as

llt's for you and not against you."
Willsey has been known for coaching a

}nservative game of football, but the Bears did
sot play that way against UCLA. One of the

nost damaging plays was an overhand lateral

}a88 to the outside, usually to Bob Darby.
'That was the first time we've used the la-

ral pass to the outside," Willsey said. "We
low that we had to get the ball away from
le center where they had their power stacked

ip. If you wast to get the baU away from the

Iter, passhig it outside is the quickest way."

led - up attack

In addition, Willsey changed his style ofplay
rom a slow hitting powerful type offense, to a
qjuick hitting explosive offense. "We had heard

so much about UCLA's quickness and pursuit
tliat we wanted to get the ball moving quickly
before they had a chance to recover and pur-
sue. We wanted to stay away from that slow
hitting stuff," Willsey said.

Though Cal's game seemed to surprise the

Bruins, Willsey said that the UCLA game did
not surprise Cal. "We have seen UCLA do
things like fake punts before," he said. "We
knew they would run the sweep and the option,
but we tried to close the outside quickly. Our
coaches made our players very cog^zant ofwhat
they would do."

Willsey pointed out, "This is our first con-
ference game and we are glad to win, but one
win doesn't amount to too much. To go to

the Rose Bowl this year, you are going to have
to beat use. I'm not sure whether you will

have to be undefeated in conference to go, but
Fm sure you'll have to beat SC."

Willsey compared this year's Bruin signal
caller favorably ^th last year's but commented
that inexperience has its price. "Bolden has been
hurt and hasn't had much experience," Willsey

said.

Bolden uncertain

"The Jury's stiU out on what kind of player
he can be. He has everything to be a fine exper-
ienced quarterback, but Gary Beban was a pro-
ven commodity."

Ken Weidemann returned punts for Cal as
well as playing the defensive back spot. In the

third quarter, he pulled the ball from Mike
Garratt's hands after a completion of a Bol-
den pass.

(Continued on Page 12)

DB photo by Jim Koski
*'.

. .m&tF IVA5 THE BAU SOIGRABUFO tT'-Calihrnia's Ken Weide-

mann used these words to desaibe the play pictured above where he

stole the ball kom UCIA's tight end Mike Garratt in Saturday's game
at Cal. Garratt received the ball on a pass kom Bill Bolden, but as he

tried to run with it Weidemann hit him and ran with the ball.

Advcrttolng oAcci
KcrckliQff HaU 1 13

Phone: 825-2161. 825-2162
EjctcnsloHs; 62161, 52162

ClaMiScd advcrtMng rata
ISworda- fl.20/day M.OO/wcck

Payable In advance
10:30 a.Bi. deadline
No telephone order*

". ne Dally Brain givcc ftall aapport
to the Univeralty of California's pol-

icy on diacrlnlpatton and thercfoic

daaaifled adverttoing service wfll not be
made available to anyone who. In

affbrdlnv housinB to students, or ofhr-
Ing Jobs, discriminates on the basl« '

of race, color, reUclon, national erl

gin or ancestry. Neither the University

Aox the A8L1CLA & Ilaily BniiB has.
Investifated any of the services ollered

hert;

^ Losf oiui f<H/ndm;—»*—- 4 ^rw Sow ..«•••...•«•••..•.... iW y 56rvic©$Uw6f0d.««..«,„ ii y rfxivm..M............*......*... 1

3

Student Telephone DirectoiY applications available in KH 112

BEWABD: Brown leather attache case
"WJP". GBA-S323 on 10/7/68. Days:
825-3365. NItes: 379-3528 leavemcasage

LOST - pair man's blacfc rimmed glaases
In brown case. Please call Gen 8i24-
1430. Important (4 O 22)

^ Rides Wanted.

PM 8TBBEO tuner 980,
amplifier $20,
$150; Want ski rmtk

Stereo Pre-
HONDA 90. rblL eng.

Bick. 661 2947.
<10 O 24)

••••••••

MONTANA &. Boady. To and from
Campas. Ifary Myers 8-5, 825-2901.
After 6 826-2445. (» O 28)

VFofSoto. ••••••••••a vV

ENGAGEMENT & Wedding Bing - App-
raised over 1500. Best Offer accepted.
321-3600 after 6KH). (10 O 24)

yServices Offered...^..... f J

Mr. DANTE Halrcaltfng and BtyHng for
men. 163 Barrlngton PI. & Sanset. Brent-
wood VlUage 47^0174. (11 N 25)

Hypno - Physics

-tNTERESTEDt-

ALTBBATIONS & crcativedressmaking
826-2205 Tve. & Thurs. eves. (11 O 22)

SLIM Set, fignre contrul, student disc
Complete gym. 7 days, 823-5411.4708
Admiralty Way, Marina del Bey. (QTR)

AUTO Insurance. Student Discounts to

45% for good drivers. Mr. Franklin,
Ph. 394-6872. Sentry Innu ranee.

(11 0TB)

DRIVING School - New dual-control cars
Credentialed teachers $8.00 hr. Penny
Bros. 826-1078 (11 QTB)

u-rent""
new furniture

3 BOOMS $26

Charter flights from LA.
1. 6/2S - 9/4 Ams|/ir««els $325

2. 7/23-9/3 Amit/Br«M«is 1318

3. 7/24 . 8/21 len/BrvsssIt S298

1^. 3 ono woy $17$.

F. Pool: 247 Boyaolt Awe
••odi, 90603: 436-2179^

UCLA Daily Bruin Classified Ads

^Personal •••••••••«•••

GOmCKOUS Bole
yoa.

M DaryUaw
(1 O 28)

IF yoa dig flying high, Viatt Om albas
b KH. Charter fUght Info. Etet Etd312

Etd (1 O 22)

INTBBBSTBD la the Peace CorpcT talk
to a rctarned voL KhMCT S8t. 825-
4096. (1 QTB)

^Help Wanted. 3

EXPEB. Driver. My car. Dependable per-
son. Not daily, only several times ww.

Hills. 276-2717.Bcv. (3 O 22)

COUN8ELOB Day Camp. Girl over 21.
From 11am. 4 or 5 days wk. CaO GB2-
2388. Mrs Marcvs. (3 O 28)

WANTED by Becord Club of America
Campas Bep. Earn over $100. Write for
Info to: Mr. Ed Bcnovy, College Burean
Manager, Becord Club of America, dab
Hdqtro. York, Pcu. 17401. (8 O 22)

NEED EXTBA MONEY! Art photo-

fraphy male models needed. Mr. Fomla
79-1290. (3 O 28 )

MALEstnd., l-5pm. daily. Typlnc, wrap-
ping, packing. $1.75 learning, $2.00 hr.
WLA area. 477.9868. (3 O 22)
11. Ill I II III

BABMAID pari ttane $2.50/hr. plas dps.
Excel, working conditions. Must have
good ngnre. 397-9203. (3 O 24)
I

I
... I. 1 1 <

ABABIC speaking stud, wanted to ghre
leasons to ncla Grad. 988-201$.

--._. <? O »^>

MEN West L.A. Mortgage Co. needs tde-
^one solicitors. Afternoon, evca. Poll

ne or Past Time 277-2002 or 879-
0922. (3 O 22)

STUDENT with car to babysH for 1

toddler 5 hrs. dally (hrs ilcxMe) Moa.
thni. FrL CB3.4548. (3 O 24)

\

i LosI and Found 4 o^*«ifc-owMi

GABAGE book / record sale. 1.000's
of books. LP's - Jan. folk. Oct 26-27
10am • Mldnl|diL 10974 Bocbltaig Weat-
wood. 477-3158. (10 O 25)

NIKKOBMAT-FTN 50mm. f/1.4, brand
new $200. 10-speed bike, clean $30. 479-
3375. (10 O 24)

NIKON FL. 50, 35. 105 mm. tensca.
Alter* and accessories. Also Boberts6000s
tape recorder. EX3-3803. (10 O 23)

G.E. Bangc, $85. Sctf-cleaning oven, 2
yrs. ase. After 5 p.m. 837-2088.

(10 23)

SONY "OOO** Tape deck, excel, cond.,
8150. Koss earphones, only with deck,
$25. See and hear at George's Photo Shop
10909 Kfaiross In the Village. (10 O 22)

GENEBAL Foods Beverage Packets.
Singles that are Convenient, Economical,
Befreshing, Nourishing. Flavours; coffees
chocolate, soaps, soft drinks. Free sar
pies/low prices. Write: Jay Dee Servii
Box 984, Calexico, Calif. (10 O 22)

ELECTBIC Guitar, 4-pidc-up. Harmony
amp: 2 spkrs., trem do-reverb. Call 938-
6813 eves. (10 O 22)

BIKK Baleigh Sapei^course, 10 speed.
Brand Newl Cost $115, must seU $75.
477-1314. (10 O 22)

BRIDES
FINE ENGLISH BONE CHINA,

all famous makes at30% - 50% savings
French perfumes, colognes, Men's

lodons, glfte, gloves - save 30% - 60%
Lovely lace & linen table mats.
BUYEB8 8EBVICE LTD ^

195 So. Beverly Drive.
CR3-8526 * Mon.-Fri. * 10:30 - 4:0C

FALLS & WIGS $28, CASCADES.
ETC. ALSO AVAIL. AT DLSCOL'XT
PRlCES^ 100",. HUMAN HAIR - TOP
QUALITY- DIRECT FACTORY IM
PORTER - CALL MARGE 479-3453.

OMEGA Moder 2DV Enlarger w/ lenses
for 4x4, 2-% X 2-Vim and 35 mm negs
plus extra n^ holder for 2-V* x 2-%
,neg. Ovor $500 when new - exccL cond.
'make offer EX6-1113 after 6:30.

(10 O 22)

'68 BOBEBTS 770X Tape rcdc Cross-
fldd head, atwco, ^VF*

in rtMK* concantrotion power
in more rotantton powar
in more craoKva powar

S*lf Hypnosis Is For You
CAU Dt.HBtZOG 345-5477

LICENSED chOdcare, faU-tfane, days on-
ly. Lovely home, fenced play yard. Near
UCLA. 474-8001, 279-2253. (11 O 30)

ELECTBOLY8I8 - Unwanted hair per-
mancndy removed - new "Dual-Action
MeAod - Free consultation, eve apps.
CaB Lada 477-2193 Moa. , Tae. Than.

(h N6)

BADI08 repaired, also Hifl's tape rcdi%.
phonographs, all small appliances. Sea-
sonable, eiperi service. Call Jerry 47^
4393. (11 O 25)

xerox""
Our Prices Are LOW

Theses and Djsseriations

POSTERS- TYPESETTING
121 Kerckhoff Hall, Ext 52515
Hours 8:30 am (o 8:30 pm

DBE88 maker. Designer. Very exper.
Dress $15 up. Skirts, pants $10 up. Wk-
days 826-2034. (11 O 22)

PIANO & Harpsichord tuning & repair.
Stud, discounts avail. Joseph Spencer
474-3723 or 877-0014. (11 QTB)

SENSITIVITY training - exper. leader
Verbal & non-verbal tech. - begins Tue.
eve. Oct 29, 478-1693. 271-0130.

(II O 25)

VI»lt"U-BENT'8
SHOWROOM

Unlimited Sdecttoaa
14733 Oxnard 8t Vaa Nays

TELEVISION RentaL All models Spec
UCLA rates. Free Ddivery. Free service
24 hr. phone. 477-8079 (11 QTE)

TYPING and Priathig Bcrvlcca, Stadcnt
Batca. The Paper Mill 1730^ Wsatwood

ASUCLA
OFFICIAL UNIVERSITY

JET CHARTER FUOHTS 1969

Howaii • NowYofTj"^^Europ«
"Only OfKdoi Otaslar m^l Opmalbn

IbylhaUniv.of

CoW.onoN

FM.Dael.

Blvd. 474.8174. (11 aTB)

D00T80N drivlna schools atadeat dis-

coanln. Campas Rep. • Mlaa. L«e cal)

393-6766 today. (11 ^TB)

AUTO lasarance - low rate* for stodents
& oaployecs. Call, compare Franco. 474-
9643. (11 N 22)

ILLUSTRATIONS - Charts, Graphs.
Mapa, Tech. Ulos. for Academic or prof,

papers or Joumale Susan 592-5384.
(11 O

y TravBL....••••••••••••••••••••• 13

Tape ' rear. i;ross-

f«d 20 hnk,Mand
MS-8469.

(10 O 22)

BBWAm 0»V dabs laet from Men's
Gya. jaaaid^B Woods #1-4. No aacs-
Ma. iSr47t>B064. (f 928)

BOA 23" B/W coaaoi* TV. Good cond.
war Mc. 9S«-7S72. (10 O 24)

LOiT imi

Iffl' 474-208d

apny • Tiay, brown part Dach-
. loti Monday nisht ahont 9:30
wraand caNnral arts center. Baward.

(4 O 23)

•UBFBOABD, Doeey W*cr. Caalpm
made for 150-160 ms. Good cond^ Call

479-S6M after 10H>0. (10 O 24)

BEAUTIFUL alec, portable scrint type-
writer. StaiMi-Coraaa. Lke aew. |lSa or
bast offer. 275-1245 even. (10O23)

AUTO Insurance. UC Student and em-
ployee dl8c. raten. Call campus rep. Allan
Sobel at 98 1 4000. ( 1 1 N 27

)

ifSWDENT INSURANCE*

2 DAYS LEFT
Enrollment (or Stud. Accident and Sick-

ness Inswronce of borgoin rate* (or

yourself and qualified dependents will

dose soon due to the new quarter sys>

(em. Brood covarag* offering hospital,

occidental deoth, swrgkol, ambulonce

and out-potisnt benelifs on o world-

wide bosis in one convenient policy.

Information ond application formf at

ASUCIA Business Office. RM 201 Kerck-

hoff. (11 O 23)

EUROPE: $215 to $315 R.T. Also Israel

and Japan. E.8.E.P 8217 Bev. Blvd.
L.A. 651-3311. (13 22)

6th ANNUAL EUROPE
JET FLIGHTS

$275 Round-trip from Los Angdes
March to October (4 to 12 weeks)
Students and facatty coatadfW.A.C.
4246 Overland Ave, Cahrcr City
(21 3) 838-9329. 839^2418.

DRIVE A CAR, SAN FRANCISCO-
SEATTLE- POINTS EAST & SOUTH.
ROAD RUNNER AGENCY 657-8200.
8693 WIL8HIRE,liEV. HILLS. (130tr.)

''^rUDlNT TIAVEL SERvTcS
UNLIMITB)

Offars Over 100 lovndlrip Jat Choriar

FligMs lo Iwropa & the Orient. From

$18S. Eaomplan ^

Iv.

5/1

6/1*

6/17

6/17

6/18
6/19

^17
6/20

6/24

7/1

8/9

8/15

9/10

9/\6

6/13

7/18

Avail, only to bonoMa mambars of Univ.

of Colif. (shMlenls. kmHy, staff, ragisterid

Alumni and Ihair imnnadialafamaieslivinf

the soma housahold). FamHias MUSI

1

2

3

4
S

6

7
8

9
10

11

12

12

14

15

16

17

18

lA/NawYoai
iVHonoMv
LA/London

lA/Undon
lA/Un-Pvis
lA/Amsid

lA/Landon

LA/Landon

NV/london
LA/l4MvPvis

lA/lon^aris

LA/UM>.Paris

LA/Londoti

LA/Paris

lA/lonion

London/IA

LA/london

LA/London

iet.

1/5

1/4

4/4

9/10

8/26

9/11

9/12

9/13

9fV
8/14

8/19

9/9

9/10

O/W
0/W
O/W
7/11

4/15

Prict

$130

$13S

$275

$335

$335

$335

$335

$335

$205

$335

$335

S335

$235

$150

$150

$150

$235

$320

y Juhring.>»»»«»»«»»»»——»•»••»

FRENCH teacher. Priv. French lesoone
Tutoring beginning& advanced stndente
Spedal rate for groups. 478-6051

(14 N 27)

^Aph. h Share : 19 y ^oom and Board

PBBNCH- 8PANI8H- ITALIANi bp.
Ualv. ProC Positive reoaMs any csam.

c6nva«aa«iial ndhod. ttrmtrtTS:
(14 Qtr.)

FEMALE to share bachelor apt 2 blocks
from UCLA. $52.$0 per mo. CaU 477-
6838. (19 O 22)

to share 2 bdrm. apt
Beverly Glea. $65/mo.

^9 28)

buhanged for Help... 25

STUDENT - rm., board, small salary
In exch. household duties and baby-

^Aohs for Sale •••••«•••••••• 29 J
Cycles, Scooters

^ For Sale.•«••••••••••••••••• 30

LLB gra
MMdca &

sitting. 2 children. GR2-4069.

'60 COMET. Transp. 6/stick R& H. $125
or best offer. 47S-7M7 after 6pm

.

(29 O 22)

(25 O 22)

GIBL, 22, share 1 bdrns. fara. apt. wHh
1. Phone 654-4053 or 084-0644 idler 6

^Typing. 15
(19 O 22)

MALl^ grad. prcf. Lm. 1-bdrm. nr/L
Pool* carage plaao. Lcaseiesa. $SO-t-
atlL Cloee 826-4137. Tom. (19 O 22)

children. Walk to campus. Salary. 279-
2135. (25 O 22) /v

ATTENDANT wanted for wheelchair
stnd. attending UCLA. Salary good, rm/
board. Must have car. 781-2295.

(25 N 4)

TERM Papers. These;. Dftsa. IBM
tlva, Nfl«L acearale. Tech. aattv, eqaa-
ttoaa, OM-SltS, BBt4«50i Bvca.t 47S-
47fl. (15

FBIAJ
$47.M

iLB to share 1 bdrm. fam. apt
es. 479-3650..

(19 O 24)
••- atfl. Call BMa ev«

NANCY

IBM

alSrpIng & edit Term papers.
mBB, iMtal, mcdleaL Baa. grad.
artrle 6BS-414S. (IS O 25)

MALI share 1 bdrm
m Sanset I

656-4072.

Hollywood, m
Modia from Sanset heated pooL $70/mo.

(19 O 22)

GimL, child care, oae ehiM, PadBc PaL
arc*. 7 am - 9 am. Mon. thru FrL Some
evaa. Qalet, priv. rm. and bath. Salar
Mast drive. 454-6781 pat. (25

lalarv.

28)

TQM
trie. Neat ittdcnt Also foreign lang.
typhig. B^ Homsc 826-4137.

(15 O 22)
1 1 ..,1 ,1 - , -

TYPING • ProL medkal typist Also IBM
Gray Beit Bmdcnt Eleetric Expert CaU
392-6606 anytime. (15 O 24)

RUTH Theses, term papers, mss., exp.
aality. reasonable. IBM. 828-1162.
ome after 5, wknds. (15 QTB

TYPIST - expert T
diss. MOdrcd Hoffbiaian. E:

tapers theses,
1826.
(15 QTB)

m
TRAVEL with the m4

ASUCLA ChaH«r Fliohts

m^ Solwaan 10 a.m. — 4 p.m.

KH 20SD • 82S-1S1

CHAitTElJUOHTS from LA.

'81 Ion. RT 6-25/8-31
• 82 Lon-Amst. 6-26 / 9-10

*84 Lon-Amst. 6-15/9-1

85 Barcelona 6-17/9-11

Flight • 85 is RT from New York

UC«r««iiiar c/o Starro Travel. BH 987i|

SonloM»i9tMv4J24^

ALL kinds typing done home electric
typewriter. Close to UCLA. Mrs. C. Huber
477.7t0B. (16 O 24)

ENGLISH teacher wfll type edit aO papers
picfc-aB. Delivery, acearale. Seasonable,
Past i7B-SBM eves. (15 O 24)

ao

WANTED man share Irg. I^at eingle
wHh jnad. stnd. PooL Sandecks, Caracc.
625 LMdiair. 479^H04. (19 O 24)

^House hr ffanf..^.^^. 20
HILLSIDE, w/sedaded garden, beam
crillnga. fireplace. 2 bdnns.. sunny guest-
room apetalrs, stady. 1 3/4 baths. Priv.
2 mlna.t Hollywood Prwy., Warner Bros.,
NBC. Universal, 20mlna. UCLA Furn/
unfum. AvalL Feb. H05-0878.^ (20 O 22)

^House hr Sah 21

y Koont for Rent.....:.,•.... 26

«MKN Baamasa
'

oara privacy, 47 <if O 22)

'48 JEEP, CJ-2A, custom top. faU and^^r^ rWt en.. Good co^.J|^

*66 VW. Great cond. - Badio, Heater -

Lt bine • make offer 644-8007 after
6pm. (29 O 25)

*62 CHEVY II Nova, stick, red, red
taiterlor. bucket seats, $500 or make offer
386-5584. (29 O 25)

'64 FOBO Custom 4-dr., excel cond. $550
Bccent tane-ap/repairs; H09-9171 (evm)
825-4182 (days) (29 022)

AUTO for Sale. '67 Auto. Toyota. $200
plus take over payments. CaU 479-3550.

(29 O 24)

-'56 T-BIBD - 64,000 orig. mt hard toj

'68 HONDA 160cc Scrambler 2,000 mL
Like new $415 - beet offer. Meat aeO.
473-1394, 473-8356. (30 O 28 )

nuivifA
can Don.
8501.

'63 800 Dieam . $300 ftcair-
473-4349 - nite. Eves. - 825-

(30 O 23)

'6S DUCATI 250cc. Clean, fast $450/
make offer. 392-5634 ev e. 825- 1 992 days.
Tom Clark. (30 O 23)

HONDA '67 Superhawk, new rear Hrc,
Bdl 500 t- X heicmt, $485; Pcte, 477-
0118. (30 O 24)

PBrV. rm. bath, entrace in Bel Afar. Need
ear. No cooking. LInencs. Furn. $60.
mo. OR2-8078. (26 O 24)

1,

$7.50 WEEK, Irg, quiet airy rm, walk
In closet near Santa Monica frwy. 938-
9246. (26 O 23)

Y Room fo ^are ............. 27

GIRL Grad. /Senior - Irg. cheerful rm.
Quiet. Priv. bath. Kit. priv. Block UCLA
966 HUgard. (27 O 28)

34
rtholea, conUnental kit IMe
8-4165.

grev.fl
(29
Jim

22)

V-8. Wkidowa, Steering,
Brakea Power drive. ExceL cond. $2liO
FOBD 4 dr.
Brakea
479-6328. (29 O 25)

'62 DUCATI $150; '65 DocaU Scram bier,
extras. Fast $350. BoUi dlH or street
454-4)712 eves. (30 O 22)

'65 HONDA 50. Elsct starter. Bxcd!
cond. Best offer. 478-2385. (30 O 22)

%S 8UPBBHAWK, Scrambler bars aad
pipes, new dectrlcal *- tune ap; Call
479^92 after 10:00. (30 O 24)

'67 YAMAHA 100. Extrem. tow mt A-l
$225 or bmt offer. 789-4940. (30 O 25)

'63 RABMAN - GBIA conv. New toi

Saint clatch, brakss. Clean $1000, 54
306. (29

t
(29 25)

HONDA 305 Superhawk.
look* greati Must sell haracd. $425.Ban

8; 155 or 870-3471.

Excd. cond.
incd.$425.;
(30 O 25)

'55 CHEVY: BbH. 283 excel cond. Many
extras: Call Howard after 5 - GB9-9115.

(29 O 22)

'62 TBIUMPH 500 cc. Scrambler. $495
396-2691 evm. (30 O 25)

Irg. Uvlng
patio - Beautiful

CHABflNG Bel-Air 2 bdrm.
rm. QIaas to cove
parklike garden - bceL cond. - mine.
UCLA - $46,500 - Bves. 270-4512.

(21 O S5)

m

^Aph. h Share •••••••••••••• 19
3 BDIMS., den, pooL
MasaA view. Slif

ev«. BT44827.

15 min. UCLA
Oaks. $56,950

(21 O 22)

^Autos hr Sofo....-..^^. !f9

'69 FORD. Xlnt. Body. Necdssomemotor
Job. New front tires. Make offer. Eves.
479-7883. __^ (29 O 23 )

vTEMPEST '63, auto. 46,000 mt, & Cor-

'59 AH SPRITE. Top Paint Interior Eng.
Tires. AN very good. 397-8603. Near
campus. (29 O 24)

'64 CHEVY 88 Impala ronv. Good cond.
New tires, low mi. Must sell Immcd.
474-4758. (29 O 23)

'60 FORD station wgn. Good cond. $165
wkend or nites best 5-7 pm. 826-5269

(29 O 23)

'64 BONNEVILLE
Comp. new full race eng., clui
ly handsome. Drafted. $695

690cc.Triumph
icn. Extreme-
396-7646^
(30 231

PEMALB stad. wanted to share groovy
1 bdnn. apt wMh another. Near Brent-
wood. tair8S6-32S4. (19 O 25)

OPPORTUNITY for female to share In.
da^ acroM alreat from campaa. 7(15
Gayiey #11. 473-2100. (19 O 28)

GIIL to Aaia Aira. apt walkfaudlMance
to eauMM. W $ P.Hr CoirtaS after 6
474-i7ttr (19 O 28)

BBVBKLYWOOboiStoa home 10 min. <S>alr '60 - auto. - Radio Heater. 46,500
-r

. ^ . ^ m. ^'mi. Excel, cond. Sdls cheap. CRl-4543.
(29 22)

Cast Data Plica

LA/Un 1V19 1/4 2 $240

LA/lon S/1 5/IS 2 tiu
lA/Un 6/1S 9/16 It fits

lA/Lan 6/16 9/11 12 f37S

LA/fMl •/M 8/4 6 fl9S
lA/Ams 1/27 9/ai 4 law

y M/kHin0M.<»•••••••••••••••••••• M
vmmm.- srad. to ihara lis. S bdias.

UCLA 47S-1477.N<
(It O tB)

UCUL two flreplaoM, 3 bdrms, hugh den,
$67Jlib. 652-5444rVB»4353.

(21 O 23)

^House h Share 22

OIEL to share dapks with 2 otherjrlrls.
Near fko AOvcrlaad. After 6.837-7961.

(22 O 28)

QRAB^ tecoNy niak^ BaandAU 2 bdrm.
iodadad iMuda ia Brentwood*

'60 FORD conv.
Runs wdl • $100

R/H - Transp. car -

271-3704, after 3pm.
(29 O 24)

'65 VW. Good cond., Clean, new tires,

$1100 or make offer NNF811 afternoons
or eves. EX3-2085. (29 O 28)

STUDBBAKEB Lsrk. '63, ty
4 dr., 40,(M)0 mt good cond.,
CaU 391-4815.

'63, 6 nrl

\ti O 28)

auto.
375.

MATHBMAT1C8. statiatlca.
*^^l^]!^l\

In'^f^s.'meve fjrni.'ratoring U"'l?rT«ll
GB2-B463. (14QT»t|

^tJi^W^rf!?IMri to Aara
yn. hmam,

O tt)

'60 CITROEN 2CV. Excel, mech. cond. -

$300 or beat offer. 892-3225. (29 O 28)

, RAMBLEB American. '63. 4 drs., new
brans, aad battery, $350 or beat offer

'61 COBVAlRMonza, 3-spd. 48,000 mL
New tires & baHery, Ex. cond. $400.
824-1871. (29 O 23)

MGBT '67 black/black, w.w. excel, cond.,

19,000 mt $2,600 - 455-1654 eves.
(29 O 22

>

4-8ALE 65-GTO $1600 Firm. ST9-5750.
ExceL cond. (29 23)

39B-1609. (29 O 25) O'**-

'65 CHEVY Impala 88. 2 dr
Factory Air. New pabit

A.

hardtop.
$1500. 839-

(29 O 24)

INTBNffVB Frcn^
mrad. Mai. Ottctol

sJaabla. MfSSS.

_.js. Ns«*«|

(14 O 2511

UNIVEUITT charier IM. 1M*J^«4-
ale avaH. CaB BIB j^ aain IdyjtoW
783-S680 1-5 pjB. wedkdaK UIOIO)

IrvtXPBIT »adi/physicalatorias. aU i^j

by Malh Brad. Sd. wBh M.&ln Phy*<

SlAtai. (14 O 2

MALI tkmf 1 Mm. Ml w/U
!^^«> 1( Ml^ UCLA. Banta Moaka
3964Sat tStm BiBOl (IB O 26)

PBMALB to ahare apt 1 btock ftrom
campaa. 8BS ma. CaB 47»B4S0 before
»am. (19 O 25)

GIBL - Lrs. 1 bdrm w/1 other. Brmit-
»oed $78 olB paid. Near traasp. 476-
>066 after sX

yfcom and Beard*^..^. 24 421 eng. Bharp
65 PONTS-t-2. 4-aaecd new clotdi, trana,

CR4-4532. (29 O 23)

ft Board.
6BB.ftllf.

IBB MO. Prat
(24 O 22)

aasp.
(19<O 22)

CO-

hAat^hrH^..25
Dr.'s homairm.. baanL aalarv.
Ute datlea. 274-7914. (25 O Bi)

VW *62 Sedaa. RxecL coad. All ecnrlce

I records. Radio, sunroof, etc. $850. 478r
|32r«. (29 35)

For SALE - '64 VW.. very good cond.
Transferred to N.Y. — Must Sdl. $850..
477-6001. (29 O 25)

'62 CHEVY Impala Hardtop. P/B,P/B.
B/H, air cand. <iood cond. 276-9630
or PL1-4766. (29 23)

'65 MUSTANG V-8. stkk, fsUdt. dereo,
radial Ures. green/black interior. Excd.
cond.! $1650. 931-3973. (29 O tt)

•60 AUSTIN Healey 3000. R/H, Hard
lop, wirea, O'drlve, excet best over $900.
454-0712 eves. (29 22)

MONZA conv. 2-dr.. 4-speed. New
• Excel. $800. 277-1010 days. 961-

'64
ttre
7906 eves. (89 O 25)

'66 V.W. De lux Sedan,
offer. WE3-0341.

Drafted. Best
(29 O 22)

SOUTHERN

CAMPUS IS HERE!

A few books still avail.

$9 KH 112

Directory fisting

available to students
V

students will be Usted in

the 1968-1969 Student Tele-

phone Directory if they.fill

out the bhie Telephone Di-

rectory Data Card in thdr
Reg Pacs. Thoae wbodldnot
fill out the card, but wlBh to

be included, should imme-
diatdy fill out a card In

Kerckhoff Hall 112 (PubU-

cations Ofllce).

\

»i-

\
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"^

njit^ u^t grows

^4li«^d^^lP<^*l^^>^^^*'^^^ Satlifdlty aftemoc^'s game with

l*rtr*#B|N:« tr«Jlimji#13iey are:
,

HBdNlen. . *.

Miflipf Curetom.

Gedl^e farvmr
Wesley Grant . .

H^riOnffiti. . .

Kim Griffith . . .

Scott I4ooks . . .

Tory Motheson .

^'>««^.

Should^ separation

S|>ralildd ankle -

tfifured lcn«e

Brobin aiAl#

Pislpcii^ elbow
Brokenlumd
Sprained oiMdb

Ulcers

Ba#knee
St^ve Smalley Pitched nerve
Roli Tretter Strained knee

CTT
iiSiki

California locker room...
(Continued from Page 11)
"I was playing deep on the

play. I wanted to catch him un-
der the chin to straighten him
up and throw him back. When
I did, there was the ball so I.

grabbed it."

Zoion kicking short all day

Weidemann noticed that Bruin
kicker Zenon Andrusyshya was
kicking short ail day.

Flanker Paul Williams, who
made a diving catch on Cal's

^rst play in the second half for

a touchdown said, "Any time
a receiver turns his head, the

defender will too. I knew where
the ball would be so I didn't

have to turn my head till the

last minute. It was a designed
play.

I am supposed to go out and
do anything I want to lose my
defender just so long as I am
in a certain position at a cer-

tain time."

Don Wilcox, one of the other
backs who made the outside pas-
sing game so effective said that

Cal had the play before. "We
practiced the play all year, he
said, "but this was the ftrst time
we used it. It worked well be-
cause our end and tackles just

chopped out the defensive ends.

We would send a back in motion
to occupy a linebacker," Wilcox
said.

"The result of this play," Wil-

cox continued, "was that our
back with the ball had a clear;

sideline to run down. In addi-

tion, it forced them (UCLA) to

move some of their backs up
so that our men were more open
on their pass patterns."

Willsey concluded that the win
"was very satisfying."

Williams pointed out that ma-
ny of plays for the game had
never been used by the Cal team
before. "We have a new offense

for each game," he said.

^tthiffMtlMill CMlesi-
Games of Saturday, Od. 19

hfolK Orde name of winniiig leAm and irrtle

Innumbcrtof poinlsitwiDwInbsr* ^^
UCLA atg^ailforniaB^ ^yjr,-.,,,...^^.,

?tanfor^3t Wanhington St .^k«m*........9*.*
la 8^2^35^^ «Z... ^..-.

)at Micnigan State 7_ ^

Oklahoma State
""^

Northwestern —'— '
~"

ter

BirfrlnaMilbenlHMdlQ.teIM3rBn
oflfee, KH 110, br 1:30 p^a. MtesF

WINNING ENTRY-Reproduced above is the adval winning enfry in

Hie D^PSA holball contest. Double asterisks indicate the actual score.

No one picked a tie in the Washington State-Stanford game out of over
500 entries.

Paid Advertisement

OPPORTONITY

TO APPRENTICE IN RADIO,

TEIVISION, FILM AND
SPECIAL PROJECTS.

Chance to gain on-fh«-fob
Experience and Credits.

Some fellowship grants available.

No salory.

Must be upper division student
majoring in relating course of

study.

PHONE COmmCATlONS
CCmUMSSION

Jewish Federation Council

Normondy 3-8484

STEVE KABAK

STUDENTDISCOUNT

COMPLETE GYM
EQUIPMENT

* Redwood Souno
* Steam Cobinet

* Yogo Glosses

* Mosseuse

OPEN 7 DAYS
823-541

1

I 4708 Admirolly Way. IWorimi Dal »«y

Andrusyshyn's kicking slum
typical of 1968 Bruin squad\

V'
GOVERNMENT AND

PUBLIC AFFAIRS READING ROOM

Students sit-in over Cleaver cli^
By Allen Bloom
DB Sports Writer

Zenon Andrusyshyn, UCLA's punt-kick spe-

cialist, was one of the top Bruin players in

1967. In a year which featured such outstanding
Westwood athletes as the incomparable Gary
Beban, All-American Don Manning, and Larry
Slagle, Andrusyshyn gained All Coast/All Con-
ference honors by leading the nation in almost
every punting and kicking category.

At season's conlusion, the 6-2 Canadian led

the nation in the punting department, averaging
41.17 yards per boot, was tiiird in the NCAA
kick-scoring column, tallying 64 points on 31
conversions and 1 1 field goals, and set a new
UCLA field goal record, splitting the goal
posts from 52 yards out against Oregon State.

Unquestionably, Andrusyshyn was one of the
key players in UCLA's 1967 superlative season.
Yet as effective as he was last year, Andrusy-
shyn's performance in 1968 has been dull and
laiLkluslei.. =^

the five game mark, as he did last seasoi
Andrusyshyn has put only one ttiree point
through the bars for the Bruins. Although

hi

has attempted field goals of great distance, \
still is far from duplicating his sophomore pJ
formance.

The one category where Andrusyshyn h
continued his '67 effectiveness has been in co

version attempts and made. Having connecti

on 15 of 16 attempts this season, he has sho
glimpses of last year, but this mark is entirel

overshadowed by his poor and ineffective puni

ing totals.

, Throughout the Bruin's first five games, h
has punted 30 times, for an average of ju.

38.57 yards. Well under his nation-leadini

mark o( last season. In addition, he has hai

two punts blocked, one in the Stanford gam
and one in the Cal contest, both of which si

up the opposition for a score.

When questioned as to possible explanationi

toward his rapid dprHnp,

By Nina Pinsky
DB Staff Writer

Approximately 150 students began a sit-in in

Lroul Hall at UC Berkeley yesterday protesting

Ln-accreditation for Social Analysis 139X, the course

which Eldridge Cleaver was to have delivered 10

ctures.

The sit-in began at 1 p.m. and will continue until

je registrar grants academic credit for the course,

Iteve Duscha, Daily Californian city editor said.

Members of the class initiated the sit-in but they

ivited all people interested in the cause to join them,

cording to a pamphlet issued by the demonstrators.

The protestors sat outside the registrar's office,

]d "were careful to emphasize the non-violent as-

cts," said Jack Allard of the UCB public affairs

fice.

jo leader

Allard said there are no leaders, but monitors

Thus far this year, as the Bruins have com-
pleted the first half of their schedule, UCLA
has managed to attain oilly a two win-three

loss record. Proportionadly, Andrussyshyn has
fallen far below his '67 averages.

Instead of having kidced six field-goals by

•LIMITED ENGAGEMENT

commented, "I have no answers to your qu
dons. No comment."

Obviously his response only adds to thi

constantly increasing mystery of "The Cai

of the Missing Punt", by Zenon Andrusysh
Perhaps the solution to that mystery w

reveal some victories for the entire UCLA team

Oa. 1 THRU NOV. 2

Anrini syahyn i impjJj^^t. i^gpt the crowds calm. "Tliey have ev en made
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Sail over the edge, past tHe rim of darkness,
to ^here soun<js blow free.

©6« STEVE MILLER BAND/SAILOR(^

rrangements to have food brought in," Allard said.

The Berkeley administration has issued no official

btement other than that at 7 p.m., Sproul HaU

CLA

dosing, all non-students, under the provisions of the

Mulford Act, were to be arrested^

No offidal decision was made as to whether the

protesting students would be removed from the

building.

Nor has the registrar issued a statement as re-

gards course accreditation. When contacted yesterday
afternoon, Mrs. Howard of the registrar's office

said she could not make any comment on SA 139X
or the sit-in because "any information for news-
papers must be obtained from the public affiars

office."

Allard said he did not know if this is true, but
that he "suspected they (the registrar's staff) are a

bit nervous."

WW remain untU removed

The statement issued by the members of the dass,

said that they would continue to sit-in "until credit

for the class is given or until removed from the

building .

'

imand. The Re-deeper than thi8^^A^^^Wl^| tgrnwid.
gents refused credit for S<W« /»itt^Jtft39X because
it represents a dired threat to Uie racist power
structure which they represent.

"A militant spokesman for black liberation threat-
ens the economic and political interests of the Re-
gents. For this reason, the Regents will make every
effort to hinder a white student's opportunity to
partidpate in an academic endeavor which explicit-

ly makes dear the radsm of the University's cor-
porate elite."

Patience has gained little

The statement also said that the "patience and
moderation" exhibited by the faculty and the regents

"has gained precious little."

It further said, "It is the Regents who have vi-

olated the established procedures, not we. It is we
who support a vital University and they who wish

to destroy the University. Faced with the choice be-

tween these two forces, the faculty has chosen to be

The statement further stated, "Although the im-
mediate concern is for accreditation for Sodal Anal-
ysis 139X, we are aware our stru^le goes far

indigTiant and inactive.

"Thus we are left to our own resources which,
given the power strudure of the University, consists

of our bodies."

iiy^
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Seven seek understanding

Project India returns

froncofs Mitterrand

itterand speaks today
in All Grand Ballroom

Francois Mitterrand, leader of the Democratic Socialist Left

^ rancfe and chief rival of General Charles de Gaulle will speak
it noon today in the Ackerman Union Grand Ballroom.

Mitterrand's talk is being sponsored by the Associated Stu-
dents Speakers Program as part of this quarter's speakers series.

I fnder Pierre Mendes-France, Mitterrand served as Minister of
^P Interior and when the Mendes-France government fell, he
[efused to join the goverrunent of Edgar Faure. tie served as
Jinister of Justice in 1966.
He opposed the seizure of power^ in May, 1958, and the

'vostiture of General Charles de Gaulle; he then campaigned
pnergetically for the "Noes" at the November referendum. He
vda defeated for the first time at the subsequent legislative elec-

jons, but did not withdraw from politics; he became Mayor of

"»ateau-Chinon, and Senator for the Nievre in April 1969.
Mitterrand returned to Parliament in November, 1962, where

^c took part in numerous debates and emerged as the principal
sader of the opposition-to the Gaullist majority.

In 1965, on the withdrawal of Gaston Defferre, whom Mitter-
F^nd had supported, he engaged personaUy in the presidential
^^tion campaign as the sole candidate of the Left. He placed
fnmediately after de Gaulle in the voting, and was the General's
Ny Opponent in the second round, when he polled approximate-
^45 per ^ent of the votes as the General was re-dected with

P per cent.

By Martin Bips
DB Staff Writer

Projed India, a UCLA- spon-
sored program aimed at bridg-

ing the culture gap through stu-

dent-to-student encounter sent its

17th annual delegation to India
this sunamer. f -.» •" " - v

Marsha McGaugh, one of the

seven students sent under the aus-

pices of the University Religious

Conference said that there are
channels for diplomatic ex-

change, and the Peace Corps for

access to the problems of thQ

poor, but Project India enables
American students to med "with
the future intellectuals of the

country in an official approach.

"

"Anyone at the University can
apply for the program and
through training the people are

chosen. We spend six wedcs
studying about the country and
its culture before leaving, " she

said.

"We go to universities around In-

dia and exchange ideas with the

students. It is two and a half

months ofperson-to-person com-
munication. Programs are set up
as well as seminars at the various

universities, Miss McGaugh said.

Appreciate differences

She said that in contacting peo-
ple with a different cultural back-
ground, understanding that their

view points are different and ap-
preciating the differences is im-
portant.

"They talk about thdr country
and we about the United States.

There is a lot of ambivalece
towards this country. While they
admire us for our material
achievements, they look dimly at

what is viewed as immorality in

our conduct, she said.

As for the group's readion to

India, she said that "the people

became terribly interdependent

and impressions were magnified.

The idea of a team entered into

many things."

Shared responses

"We each went for different rea-

sons and came back with differ-

ent responses but they had to be
shared," shp said.

Miss McGaugh feels she per-

sonally got a better persi>edive

of her own country and herself

in that country.^"

She said therewas an increased

sensitivity to the beautiful and
the ugly. "I recdved a more sen-

sitive understanding to diversity

and similarity by submerging
myself in another culture and
gained a greater knowledge and

appreciation of the richness of

India's culture."

"Once you've been introduced
to mystidsm, you're hooked,"
she said.

She also professed a new found
interest in Indian music and
daridhg:

—' -^^—
At the same time, she said she

became aware of the "appalling

revdation of what India is not
doing (for its people) and the

problems that might bring it to

revolution or death of the peo-

ple. I had no idea of how bad
it was."

This she blamed on the in-

effectiveness of the government.

ft.

Dorms refuse to purchase

grapes through boycott
Since mid-summer, no grapes have been served in the dorms,

according to Jack Kropf, residence hall administrator for

housing and food service.

"As long as there is a controversy, we will not
serve grapes," he added.

The controversy Kropf referred to stems from UC Berkdey's
Mexican American -Students Confederation (MASC) protest

against the serving of grapes there.

In his statement of Oct. 11, UC President Charles Hitch
remiikled chancellors that they could not stop purchasing any
commodity as a policy decision, except when, in their judgment,
there is not sufficient demand for it.

Berkeley and Santa Barbara campus purchasing agents
have said that it is not economically feasible to buy grapes
because the students have said that they do not want them.

Kropf said that he was approached during the summer
by Ross Munoz and asked if he would be willing to withhold
grapes from residence hall cafeterias.

Last June 11, a small group of students picketed the Ter-

race Room to protest the Terrace Room's policy of serv-

ing grapes from the Fresno and Coachella areas of California

where grape workers were on strike.

Ross Munoz, the group's unofficial spokesman said later

plans included demonstrations against any food service loca-

tions that serve the grapes. Also planned is a tactic whereby
demonstrators will sit at tables in the Terrace Room and not

order any food.

si's
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/VSA asks for national 'time out' F^?*"" Protested

y law students

Wednesaoy, October 23, 1968 UCLA DAILY BRUIN 3

WASHINGTON (CPS)—The National Student Assn. (NSA)
is asking colleges and universities across the country to suspend
classes on Oct. 29 so students can take "time out" to answer
the question "Where do we go from here?*'

"It is not a strike," said NSA President Robert S. Powell Jr.

"We have billed the event Time Out to underscore the necessity

for students (and the nation) to stop for at least a day during
this political fall and begin to plan common goals and strategies

for the coming year."

Flagrantly bad teaching, admissions procedures, university

complicity with the' war, absurdity of social rules, irrelevant

curriculum, institutional racism—these are some of the Issues

NSA considers ripe for discussion on campuses. It's up to the

campus group—planning Time Out to decide which ones are
most relevant locally, and to decide how to handle them.

Emphasis in the NSA proposal is on local issues, hemdled
in a local way. Thus a campus which has been flghting a battle

over military research could have a teach-on on the university's

involvement. Lengths to which students will go to have classes

cancelled or schedule walkouts will also depend on the local

campus atmosphere, according to NSA plans.

At the University of Maryland, for example, the student
governrtieni decided the approiDriaie issue i« stai6 support of
higher education. Maryland Gov. Spiro T. Agnew (who's also

the GOP vice-presidential nominee, by the way) wiD be burned
in effigy to protest what is considered inadequate state assistance.

Trinity College here will hold a program on Biafra.

Notre Dame and several Bay Area (Calif.) schools will look
at Catholic education. Berkeley will pursue the grape boycott

controversy. The University of Chicago will hold a "Day of

Inquiry" on the Vietnam war. The University of Minnesota will

hold a seminar on electoral pohtics.

More than 1600 schools have been invited to participate in

the project. So far students on some 100 campuses have indi-

cated they will take part.

There is no word on how many administrators have caj

celled classes for the day, or how many have not. NSA ha

distributed a memo called "Denial—Then What?" that outlir

steps to take if officials refuse to suspend classes.

The options range from "forget the whole thing" to a catnl

pus-wide strike. NSA officials seem to prefer avoiding a con

frontation now, having instead discussions on the chosen issu.

in individual classes or holding a central program so studenj

who can cut classes may attend.

The NSA approach, which must be tailored to individu4<^io" ^ ^* ^*'

A petition protesting the California State Bar's refusal to

)nsider a resolution dealing with the statutory tightening of

le Penal Code provisions for "lawful shooting" and arrest has

[)een signed by 55 law students here.

In an open letter to the Bar Conference of Delegates, those

irho signed the petition told of their embarassment by the in-

campuses and student governments, is a tone-down from
SDS-announced tactics of student strikes on election day, Nov.

The idea for "Time Out" was born amidst the frustratic

of the times. "During the past year," NSA's Powell wrote sti

dent leaders, "students won some important victories on car

puses and in our political institutions. Yet those victories, hov
ever signiHcant, hardly overshadow the enormity of the tad

we still face.

"The war continues, with no early end* in sight. Those poi

tical institutions we worked hard to change in community aft]

community, in primary after primary, are now producing
national dialogue that can appropriately be termed base nr
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repressive," Powell said.

Students are still excluded from any direct role in polic

making in those areas that affect them, he added. "Despite oj

demands to be treated maturely and with dignity, we continj

to enjoy second-class status in the educational community.
"Compounding our anxiety," Powell went on, "arethenui^

erous indications that we are entering a phase in our nationj^' f,^,^®
)^^^ consideration,

life In which students and youth as a class of people are go
to be the target of widespread repression and harassment b|

governmental and political authorities."

He cited as examples the anti-riot provision stuck on studei

loan appropriations by Congress, federal and state authoriti

bribing students to spy on each other, recent FBI and HUA|
concern over "student conspiracies," and local trammeling
safeguards in disciplinary actions.

"Hence," Powell added, "we plan to call "Time Out" fro

this national confusion and hysteria, and allow students to pit

for, and act upon, a common strategy of how we can mo^

from here." —————— -»-

the growing number of slayings of dispossessed resi-

lents of thf ghetto and barrio in police confrontation is an
arming signal ... at a time when police are meeting and or-

anizing nationally on their own initiative to coalesce forces, it

desperately clear that statutory and supervisory limitations

if their exercise of authority must be insisted upon ..."
The current code provides that a police killing Is justifiable

omocide when committed in arresting persons charged with

ony who are resisting arrest (Sec. 196); and when it is corn-

ed to apprehend any person for any felony committed, or in

e case of lawfully suppressing any riot, or in lawfully keeping

d preserving the peace (Sec. 197). ^__^
According to Dan Lund, a law student here, "We sent the

etition to the State and Voluntary Bar, but they haven't re-

bonded. And, knowing the temperament of lawyers, they won't
mswer us for weeks."

Lund continued to say that they want to call public, as well

the law school attention to the problem that the Bar would

T^

Campaign material stolei

from A-level lockers
The McCarthy write-In materials of the Bruin Young Dem

crats (YDs) were destroyed and stolen over the week-end accor

Ing to YD Treasurer Jeff Gordon.
Gordon said that some time over the weekend, someone mu

have entered the A-level student lounge where the YDs have tw

lockers in which bumper stickers, placards and posters we

stored.

"One of the lockers has a lock on it, and the materials

there weren't touched, but the other one was unlocked," he said.

Gordon estimated that the total monetary valueofthe damai
and the stolen goods was only about $10, but he said, "Th
room is supposed to be available to student groups to keep th(

_materlals safe/'
. _, _ .

McCarthy write-in campaign posters were torn in half, tab

displays dismantled and other materialb stolen, according
Grordon.

According to Mrs. Marian Wekkle of the Student Unk
Information Desk, the room is open at all times..

LIMITED ENGAGEMENTiiMii^HHM oa. 1 THRU NOV. 2—liii*—

"It is quite significant to realize that three years ago we
uld not have gotten 55 students to sign such a petition," Lund
id, "it reflects the change and concern within the law school."

Bafferty suggests shorter terms

for Regents, asks referendum
SAN FRANCISCO (AP)— Max Rafferty, state superinten-

dant of pubUc instruction yesterday urged that the 16-year terms

of UC regents be cut in half and that they be subject to con—

-

firmation by the State Senate. He said the legislature should put
the matter to a special election of the people.

In calling for strict discipline on campuses, Rafiferty said such
action should be taken even if "it might be necessary to get rid

of 1000 students or 100 professors."

Mviiovw
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OFFICIAL NOTICES

FROM: Registrar's Office

REGISTRATION AND ENROLLMENT

"AD continuing students arc required to register by maU. Failure to

follow Instructions for registering by m ail will necessitate registration In

person and die pajmncnt of a late registration fee of $10.00.
Continuing students wishing to REGISTER AND ENROLL IN

CLASSES by mall may pick up material at the OfiRce of the Registrar,

Room 1 134, Adbm. Bldg., according to the following schedules:——
.

-' -J —Last Initial A-Ki October 24-25 , «

Last Initial L-Z: October 2S-29
Last Initial A-Z: October 30 - November 13

The required materials and fee must be mailed to the Registrar

bftween October 31 and November 13 in order to t>oth register and
airoll by mafl. Continuing students registering only by mall may pick
np the material between October 31 and December 4. Hie required ma-
terials and fee must be mailed to the Registrar on or before December 4."

majors

Hughes, one of Southern California's leading
electronics firms, is currently selecting candidates
for its Business Administration Graduate Program.

We would like to discuss the Program with you
if you will receive your MBA degree during the

next year and your undergraduate training is in

one or more of the following areas:

Engineering General Business Economics
Business Statistics Accounting Finance

The Program is completely oriented and opera-
tional. It has been developed to fill the ever
increasing financial and administrative require-

ments of our compfiny. The two-year Program
'provides valuable experience in many areas
through responsible assignments tailore4 to
individual need.

CAMPUS INTERVIEWS

November 13, 1968

by Mr. Carey W. Baker
MBA Program Administrator

For further information and to arrange a campus
interview appointment, please contact your
Placement Director or write: Mr. Carey W. Baker,
Hughes Aircraft Company, Culver City. Calif. 90230

Creating a new world with cfecironics

I

HUGHES
I

MUOHES AIRCRAFT COMPANY
US i^itizenjhip IS requif»d • An «aujlcDDCrlunily fmplf.yp-

2- oummiQFmiEHmm
A COMEDO OF THE
GRANDEST SORT."

renamlmiMrr
0;^'i1'il;ji

ml

DB photo by Jerry Morris

UOfiti 70 THE WIRE-As the lasi Iwo weeks of cam- along Bruin Walk passing out liferature and support-

paigning draw h an end, sfudenfs can be seen daily ing their hsvorife candidates for the Nov. 5 election.

Negro mayor defends Cleaver,
agrees with activists' goals
SACRAMENTO (AP) - The Negro mayor

of Gary, Ind. def^ided today the appearance of

Black Panther party leader Eldridge Cleaver
as a lecturer at the University of California.

Mayor Richard G. Hatcher, in Sacramento
campaigning for the national Democratic tick-

et, said he agrees with the goals qf Negro
activists such as Cleaver and Harry Edwards,
the former San Jose State instructor who
attempted to organize a Black boycott of the

U.S. Olympic games.

Hatcher was asked if he agreed with

Cleaver's obscenity-filled style of talking.
" I think people express themselves In differ-

ent ways," he told a news conference. "Some-
times four-letter words, I suppose, g^ the point
across better than 10-letter words."

Hatcher said it is extremely .important that

the academic community hear "every point of

view."
Cleaver's lecturing, bitterly opposed by Re-

publican Gov. Reagan, has caused a statewide

controversy.

on* wintor oftwnoon

(at th« mogtcal hour

when Is becomes if)

a bespangled down
standing on eighth street

handed me a flower.

Nobody, it's safe

to My. observed him but

myself; and why? because

without any doubt he was
wfiotever (first artd last)

most people fear most:

a mystery for which I've

no word except olive

- tlKit Is, completely alert

and miraculously whole;

with not merely a mind and a heart

but unquestionably a soul—
by no means funereally hilarious

(or otherwise democratic)

but essentially poetic

or ethereally serious:

a fine not o coarse down
(no mob, but a person)

and while never saying o word

who wos anythir>g but dumb;

since the silence of him

self song like o bird.

Most people hove been heard

screaming for intemotlonol

meosures that render hell ratiortol

—
i thank heaven somebody's crazy

enough to give me a daisy

The Poetry & Prose of

ee cummings
by

Anthony Zerbe

WED. OCT. 23

HB^ 1 200 -3:30 P.M.

presented by

Center Theatre Group

by arrangement with

The UCLA Student Cultural

Commission

THE GENTLEMAN'S SHIRT

The
Purist*

Button-Down

The

New
Bristol

CoUegiateiy" Correct...
For Fall 1968: Sero offers a choice of two
of America's most celebrated campus collar

models — the Purist® button-down and the

new, distinctive Bristol. Deftly tailored —
with trimly tapered body lines — in a host

of handsome solid colourings, stripings and
checks, many exclusive with Sero. Both

models come in fine-combed 100% cotton or

durable press.

AVAILABLE AT

CARROLL AND CO.

466 No. Rod«o
B«veHy Hills, Calif

4i
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DB Editorials

Evolution of the new Nixon
By Bruce Altshuler and Jeff Pesses

Wednesday. October 23. 1968 UCLA DAILY BRUIN i

Open meetings
The University Policies Commission, on Administration,

faculty and student organization ostensibly created to in-

crease communicotion between the various segments of
the campus community has voted to hold closed meetings.

The Commission* is authorized to Investigate and make
recommendations to the Chancellor, the Academic Senate
or other campus agencies on policy matters that cannot
be handled through any already existing campus chan-
nels. The group is currently considering the question of

student representation on Academic Senate committees,
and the dispute over the use of the Recreation Center
pool.

We believe that a group which is discussing matters of

such vital interest to all members of the campus commu-
nity should not agree to summarily close its meetings.
Should occasions arise where matters of an extremely

confidential nature are to be discussed the group could

go into executive session.

Eddie Anderson, one of the student representatives on
the commission has pointed out that the three student rep-
resentatives can reach only so many of their fellow stu-

dents. Consequently, the job of disseminating information
about the commission meetings would be made consider-
ably easier If the meetings were opened up to students
and to the student press.

It has been suggested that as an alternative to open
meetings, the chairman of the commission (a representative
of the Administration) meet with students after each meet-
ing, and that the minutes of the meetings be mode avail-

able. We feel, however, that students (and other members
of the campus community) are entitled to get such im-
portant information first hand.
We urge the commission to reconsider its decision to

close its meetings to the public it serves.

Throughout this year, we have been told by
the news media, by politicians and respected
columnists such as Walter Llppman, and even
by UCLA's liberal Professor of Political Science,

Harry Scoble, that there is, indeed, a New
Richard Nixon, a matured and gentle Richard
Nixon, and yes, even a sincere and sympathetic
Richard Nixon. Let us look at the evolution
of this New Nixon.

In 1946, while running for Congress against
the liberal incumbent Jerry Voorhis, the Old
Richard Nixon called Voorhis, "a lip service
American controlled by the AFL-CIO's Com-
mittee on Political EducaUon."

In 1950, while running for the U.S. Senate
against Helen Douglas, the Old Nixon com-
pared Mrs. Douglas' voting record to that of
Vico Marcantonio, the "Communist" Congress-
man from New York. So vicious was Nixon's
campaign against Mrs. Douglas that in 1968,
Nixon himself apoligized to the"New Republic"
about that campaign saying, "I want you to
UlHllsritlind I was a very young man then."

In 1952, Nixon was nominated for Vice-
President. During this campaign, he said, "Ad-
lai Stevenson received his Ph.D. from Acheson's
School of Cowardly Commiuiist Containment—
the State Department." In that same campaign
he called Harry Truman and Adlai Stevenson
"... traitors to the high principles of the
Democratic Party."

On April 16, 1954, Nixon voted, in the Na-
tional Security Council, to send American
troops to Dien Bien Phu in support of the
French colonialists. In 1955, in Havana, Nixon
sang the praises of the Cuban government;
"I am very impressed with the competence and
the stability of the Batista island government."

In 1960, the Old Richard Nixon said, "The
Peace Corps would undermine our selective ser-
vice system by providing an escape hatch for
those who do not want to serve in the armed
forces."

On October 10, 1964, Richard Nixon began
to show signs of his maturity when he comment,
ed. "Let's be fair about It. Hubert Humphrey
is a loyal American. But he is a dedicated
radical."

^
Alas, that wa« four to 20 years ago. Richar^,

Nixon, like Saul of Tarsus on his way to JerJ
salem, saw a vision and was transformed into
a saintly, humble, and benign public servant
And what an improvement! No more slander
no more conmiitments to go to war over the

strategic islands of Quemoy and Matsu, and no
more "Tricky Dick" poUtics for the American
people.

Notice how much better the reincarnated ver
slon of Richard Nixon is: The Old Richard
Nixon gaye us a responsible Republican as his
running mate—Henry Cabot Lodge; his reju-

venated alter ego blessed us with Spiro Agnew.
The antiquated version of Richard Nbcon

made a deal with Nelson Rockefeller for a
liberal Republican platform in 1960; the New
Richard Nlxou made a tleat with Strofti Thur-
mond over the vice presidency and perhaps
about the Supreme Court.

The Old Richard Nixon agreed to debate
John Kennedy in 1960; the New Nixon has
refused to debate Humphrey in 1968.

The Old Nixon, although his views were
obnoxious to many, dared to speak out about
intervening in Dien Bien Phu, and Quemoy and
Matsu, and dared to talk about the foolishness
of the Peace Corps, Medicare and the Nuclear
Test-Ban Treaty; the New Nixon has done us
all a favor by not addressing himself on such
peripheral queations as Vietnam, dvil rights,

gun control, the Urban Crisis, and the Non-
Prolifeation'Treaty.

The New Richard Nixon need not speak out

on the vital issues of today, for his past record
says what he dare not say himself. He is like

a poUtical egg that has yet to crack. When
that egg does crack, the yoke will be on the

American people.

All^
RUIN

Art of Blacl^ Africa:

Tiahman

and

UCLA exhibits

Moofci ivood ikwnmw

marble columns of Middle Ages cloisters

elsewhere in this and other museums.)
Other items are more ceremonial—jewel-
ry and figures of homage. Even the

practical itmes are fantastic, however,
with several masks of from five to

By Cindy King and Jeff Gordon

^rape boycott
The current grope boycott led by Cesar Chavez and his

United Form Workers Organizing Committee has demon-
strated to the University that it must, on certain issues at
least, moke o public declaration of its position and act as
that position dictates.

The boycott has mode it clear that President Hitch's
policy declaring that "as a public institution, the University

cannot take a formal stand on either side," is completely
untenable.

Hitch himself made that clear in his October II letter

Informing chancellors they could not refuse to purchase
grapes on policy grounds, for with this declaration he put
the University on the side of the growers.

Neutrality In this conflict is impossible. If the University
buys grapes, the University has chosen sides.

The University is inherently an agent of social change,
and must take some -responsibility for insuring that the
change it helps foster does not yield Injustice and abuse
for some members of the total society It Is committed to
serve.

Was it not through the University that agricultural re-
search led to the advances which have affected all Califor-
nia form workers and hove cost some of them their jobs?

The University cannot now claim the easy role of ab-
solute neutrality.

It would yield little to outline In the abstract a set of
guidelines by which to gauge the propriety of University
intervention in specific political controversies. It is crucial
however that when specific Issues raise questions of basic
social justice, the UriTversity recognizes Its responsibility
lo ipeak and act.

^The UC system should purchase no more table grapes
whtte the boycott continues. \

If gropes ore offerred for sole In University focilltles,

w# urg^ oil students ond faculty not to buy them. If

Qfiipvs flr« sorved as port of a meal, object to the food
s#v)c« rttS|iOfi»ifoU.

This \Me pig said win fhe war.
JM«lM*«a^*«M^

Ihis IHtle pig had hiu

This liffle pig had ihree positions

on the war.

«»*"•» "«"«"> I-

OtK

Aim/ fhiis liHle pig had none.

(Many are flie talcs Paul Cornell
I could tdl were he but free to speak. Suf-

fice it to say that beneath his owlish
exterior rages an unending war between
Art and Science, Passion and Reason.
During temporary truces, he contributes

I

to INTRO.)

After second-class citizenship (or
[worse) throughout its history, black
African ari is happily receiving due re-

I
cognition paralleling thegrowing appre-
ciation of its creators as full citizens in

the world. Two exhibitiohs which open-
ed in Los Angeles last week are impres-
Isive examples of what weVe been
|mis8ing.

The larger exhibit is the superb col-

I lection at the County Museum of Ari.

This blockbuster has over 170 objects,

I of fantastic variety and splendor. Sig-

{ficantly, none is two-dimensional, like

/estftii^^ ^tnting-er-gra^rfe^rts. In-

I

stead, ttiey stand out in three-dimension-
lal vigor and life. The other display is

'right on campus at the Ethnic Art
Galleries and loses nothing by com-
parison with the larger show.

Both cover the same geographical
I
area, whidi is, curiously, actually not
all of the sub-Saharan black Africa, but
only the populous west, from Guinea
Itfarougfa Nigeria to the Congos. One
flK^ptt somaday for exhibitions to ftU

the missing works from Eastern

I

Africa. Together the shows are singular

I

opportunities for us to gain understand-
ing of the culture of blade Africa and
of the origins of Afro-Americans.

Fan brass scepter

By Paul Cornell
The propensity of tribal artists to use

less permanent (but more availaable
and workable) materials means fliat

surviving works in the climate are not
likdy to be old. Indeed, white men
could not have studied African art at

all earlier than the latter part of the

fifteenth century. Almost alltheTishman
collection is, in fact, less dian 150 years
old, and even the few century-old works
are most notable. But they are all felt

to be part of an "ancient cultural con-
tinuum" of "undegraded tradition,"

unalloyed by Western influences.

We have much to learn. Anthropo-
logists, not historians, have had ttie

responsibility of recovering from oral
traditions and ethnography the in-

fluences in the artifacts. University of
Indiana Prof. Roy Si^er, who authored
the catalog with UCLA Prof. Arnold
Rubin, writes that in contrast to recent

Western arts, "nearly all of the art of
the history of the world, including tra-

ditional Airica, was positive in its orien-

twelvfe teet in helgEtT As 'would De ex-

pected, the artists have managed pure
spiritual distillations of animals with
they come in everyday contact. All

objects are richly and impressionis-

tically decorated in three dimensions.
They express emotions from d^ant to

funky, homey to memadng. Above all,

they must be described as soulful. Thus
they are natural rdatives to Western
surrealistic art, with common roots in

dark, mystical, little-understood emo-
tions. If some remind you of Picasso
or Matisse or Derain, it is because these

Europeans early collected and found
fresh inspiration from African art

Sounding Board

Belles deserve financial support
Editor:

I am writing this letter in re-

sponse to one which was pub-
lished October 18 concerning the
selection of Bruin Belles. I am
a sophomore who happens to

be a Greek. I was also a Bruin
.Bdle finalist, and I most cer-

tainly feel that this group de-
serves both the recognition and
finandal support of ASUCLA.

To begin with, the quality of
the deciding interviews is above
reproach. Each girl was asked
the same set of questions, and
questions such as "Do you live

around hereT* and "Do you
know your way around cam-
pus?*' are extremely important
when you consider the purpose
of a Bruin Bdle. She is official

hostess representing UCLA, and
must therefore be thoroughly
familiar not only with the cam-

pus itsdf, but with Westwood and
Los Angeles as well.

Gredcs were definitely not fa-

vored in Bruin Belle selection

procedures. Each girl filled out
an infoimation sheet which was
presented to a panel of judges.
This information sheet contained
only the applicant's first name,
age, grade point average, major,
interests, and organizations. The

ever, if there are more Greelis

than dormies or commuters, it

will be for one of two reasons:

(1) Gredcs are encouraged to

try for Bruin Belles, therefore

a larger number of Gredcs than

dormies or commuters compet-
ing would tend to assure a larger

number ofv Greek finalists and

Gredc Bruin BeUes. (2) If more

Greeks were sdected this might

mean that there were more

There is little attempt to group objects

The County Museum's exhibit is the by geographical origin except hi some
personal collection of Mr. and Mrs. Paul
Tishman, begun while Tishman was a
Harvard freshman ( which should be
an impetus for student collectors today).
Immediatdy we run into a,, source of
conflict—how much wdght should we

Ghanian jewelry. But when it is done,
at the Tishman exhibit, little is learned
by it because of the great local diversity.

Tlie masks of many tribes are especially

well laid out in the UCLA display by
Jack Carter and co-workers. Happily,

skin only if we consciously try, and
actually theunfrilly display compliments
the objects* inherent values. We become
as oblivious to the modern appur-
tenances as we are to the screen in a
motion picture. Trying to recreate the

savannahs or jungle as settings would
be disfracting; yd we miss the essence
of the people behind this art. (The blade
museum security guards, as enthusias-

tic as they are when you talk to them,
don't make it as tribal representatives.)

In capturing the spirit of black Afri-

can life, (fae UCLA multhnedia exhibit

especially excds. Three projedors simul-
taneously project chcmging pictures of
African people, buildings, and country-
sides on one wall. Recorded tribal music
fills the room. And tiieassodated masks,
utensils, and decorations are more eth-

nically displayed. There is an explana-
tory labd for each artide and a pro^

minent map of African tribes whereas
at the County Museum it is essential

to buy a catalog if your curiosity goes
beyond ttie initial impression, liiis all

gives a good feding for the context
of the art we are sedng and educates
us, too.

-Apa^-frem the question of historical " !

give the. judgment of a wealthy white more household items and personal de-

American in the sdedlon of tribal black corations appear here than on Wilshire

African art? 1 tried therefore simply to ^^^d., but the smaller ikon-like figures

let the objeds communicate to me on ^^^ ^«** monumental or dramatic. Most

basic human emotional terms, remain- oj ^^ objeds were colleded in the first

ing ddached as possible from Western ^^^ ^^
*^i»

century although there is

biases or standards. The inescapable » ^'f ** bronze Benin head of the

condusion is that the Tishman sdection nindeehth.

uniformly comes across at the "gut While wood is the dominant medium,
levd" and carries human expressions of objeds using materials from durable
great contemporary value. We must ac- iron, brass, gold, and ivory to such
knowledge our dd>t to the foresight of ephemeral materials as skin, hair, and
^e colledors and exhibitors ofthemuse- feathers are shown, the latter ones being

application 8pecifi<ially s t a t e dd Greeks comDetlnir who dlsolaved I ""^ * show for amassing these incredible rare and well-preserved refugees from the

that no living group affiliation the qualities whldi a Bruin Belle'
*"''^- ' "^-^ '' - ^^ ^—^ -" *-* '* '- "-** ' -*

"

could be mentioned. And as this would need-enthusiasm, spirit,

information form was the only poise, friendlineu.
one ai^ailable to the Judges, the
charge of favoritism is absolute-
ly ridiculous and wittiout
foundation.

1 was not chosen to«be a Bruin
Bdle and as yd do not have sportsmanship,
any idea as to the composition ^

of this organization regardbig
livhig group affiliation. How-

I*m sure that every finalist

who waa notchoMntobeaBruinj
Belle was certainly dUappointe
but I fed that disappoinhnentl

is really no excuse for badj

Wanda Calkimj

Soph.

works for us. (There is no betier con-
trast than to go up one floor In the Spe-
cial Exhibitions Buiidlng of tiiemuseum
^d chedc out the paintings of tiie Baro-
que Imagery Ebchiblt They are remark-
able their message for today is as rde-
vant as a powdered wig.)

Many of the Tishman objeds are
lobviously '*practical"-'ladle8, pots,
shidds, masks, and even parts of build-
|i^8 such as doors and house posts.
(Exhibiting tiie last is reminiscent of

harsh dimate. And it is notjust"woo4/
but laquered, stained, painted, inlaid or
natural woods. Most of the colors are

natural due to ttie shortage of dyes,

but thtfe are some deep reds cmd yd-
lows of tiie earth plus occasional kald-

doscopic groups of many-colored beads.
The natural intermeshhig with peoples'

Everyday lives is a contrast with arts

of affluence such as Renaissance or mo^
dern Western offerings, but can occasion-
ally be convenientiycompared with fami-
liar early American arts.

Zulu wood figure Madagascar Post

tation; that is, it conformed in style

and meaning to the expedations—tiie

norms—of its pafrons and audience,**

and thus was conformist. But "they
were not merdy passive reflections, for
they contributed adivdy to the sense
of well-bdng of the parent culture. In-

deed, the perish able nature ofwood . . .

ensured that each generation reaffirmed
its faiths by recreating its arts.**

A "pyramid" of the arts rose from
tiie average person's experience to

"esoteric** and sacrosand" levds with
the chiefs and priests. But the image
of exploitive witch dodors should be
replaced with one of the neighborhood
psychologist, who generally tried within

his own experience and three-or-so years*

fraining to alleviate tiie fears of super-

stitions and ignorance.

It is sligfatiy jarring in tiie exhibit,

when you think about it, to see earthy
objeds displayed against flat matie
planes or in pristine plexiglas boxes,
wltii careful dfrectional ll^^ting. It*s like

butierfiies impaled on pins in a drawer,
tiidr life gone. But this gets under our

\

perspective, Tishman found that "no
matier in what part of Africa the mater-
ial' originated and no matierhow diverse

tiie tribal or regional styles, through
most of it runs the same spirituality,

the same invocation of magic, the same
atiempt to express in image-form the

unknown forces with which the African

had to deal in his daily life. This is tiie

common thread—to preserve and nour-
ish the positive forces and to overcome
the hostile forces which the African be-

lieves exist in all things, animate and
inanimate.'*

The Tishman collection, which has
stirred black pride in showing^ in Jeru-

salem and Paris, appropriatdy does
the same here. And we are fortunate

to have a fine supplement for further

edification in the convenience and leisure

of the campus.

Dogon wood sadpHw

\
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Evolution of the new Nixon
By Bruce Altshuler and Jeff Pesses

f Wednesday, October 23, 1968 UCLA DAILY BRUIN i

Open meetings
The University Policies Commission, an Administration,

faculty and student organization ostensibly created to in-

creose communication between the various segments nf

the campus community has voted to hold closed meetings.
The Commission is authorized to investigate and moke

recommendations to the Chancelfor, the Academic Senate
or other campus agencies on policy matters that cannot
be handled through any already existing campus chan-
nels. The group is currently considering the question of
student representation on Academic Senate committees,
and the dispute over the use of the Recreation Center
pool.

We believe that a group which Is discussing matters of

such vital Interest to all members of the campus commu-
nity should not agree to summarily close Its meetings.
Should occasions arise where matters of an extremely
confidential nature are to be discussed the group could

go into executive session.

Eddie Anderson, one of the student representatives on
the commission has pointed out that the three student rep-
resentatives can reach only so many of their fellow stu-

dents. Consequently, the job of disseminating information
about the commission meetings would be made consider-
ably easier if the meetings were opened up to students
and to the student press.

It has been suggested ^hat as an alternative to open
meetings, the chairman of the commission (a representative
of the Administration) meet with students after each meet-
ing, and that the minutes of the meetings be made avail-

able. We feel, however, that students (and other members
of the campus Community) are entitled to get such im-
portant Information first hand. ^

We urge the commission to reconsider Its decision to

close Its meetings to the public It serves.

Throughout this year, we have been told by
the newB media, by politicians and respected
columnists such as Walter Lippman, and even
by UCLA's liberal Professor of Political Science,
Harry Scoble, that there is, indeed, a New
Richard Nixon, a matured and gentle Richard
Nixon, and yes, even a sincere and sympathetic
Richard Nixon. Let us look at the evolution
of this New Nixon.

In 1946, while running for Congress against
the liberal Incumbent Jerry Voorhis, the Old
Richard Nixon called Voorhis, "a lip service
American controlled by the AFL-CIO*s Com-
mittee on Political Education."

In 1960, while miming for the U.S. Senate
against Helen Douglas, the Old Nixon com-
pared Mrs. Douglas' voting record to that of
Vico Marcantonio, the "Communist" Congress-
man from New York. So vicious was Nixon's
campaign against Mrs. Douglas that in 1968,
Nixon himself apoligized to the"New Republic"
about that campaign saying, "I want you to
understand I was a very young man then."

In 1962, Nixon was nominated for Vice-
President. During this campaign, he said, "Ad-
lai Stevenson received his Ph.D. from Acheson's^
School of Cowardly Communist Containment—

^

the State Department.'* In that same campaign
he called Harry Truman and Adlai Stevenson
"

. . r traitors to the high principles of the
Democratic Party."

On Aprtl 16, 1954, Nixon voted, to the Na-
tional Security Council, to send American
troops to Dien Bien Phu to support of the

'

French colonialists. In 1955, to Havana, Nixon
sang the praises of the Cubcm government:
"I am very toipressed with the competence and
the stability of the Batista island government."

In 1960, the Old Richard Nixon said, "The
Peace Corps would undermtoe our selective ser-
vice system by providtog an escape hatch for
those who do not want to serve in the armed
forces."

On October 10, 1964, Richard Nixon began
to show signs of his maturity when he comment,
ed. "Let's be fair about it. Hubert Humphrey
is a loyal American. But he is a dedicated
radical."

Alas, that was four to 20 years ago. Richar^
Nixon, like Saul of Tarsus on his way to Jeru-,

salem, saw a vision and was transformed into
a saintly, humble, and benign ^niblic servant
And what an improvement! No more slander
no more commitments to go to war over
strategic islands of Quemoy and Matsu, and no
more "Tricky Dick" politics for the American
people.

Notice how much better the retocamated ver-

sion of Richard Nixon is: The Old Richard
Nixon gaye us a responsible Republican as his

running mate—Henry Cabot Lodge; liis reju-

venated alter ego blessed us with Spiro Agnew.
The antiquated version of Richard Nixon

made a deal with Nelson Rockefeller for a
liberal Republican platform to 1960; the New
Itidiaid Nixou made a liral ^wlth Strota Thur
mond over the vice presidency and perhaps
about the Supreme Court.

The Old Richard Nixon agreed to debate
John Kennedy to 1960; the New Nixon has
refused to debate Humphrey to 1968.

The Old Nixon, edthough his views were
obnoxious to many, dared to speak out about
totervening to Dien Bien Phu, and Quemoy and
Matsu, and dared to talk about the foolishness
of the Peace Corps, Medicare and the Nuclear
Test-Ban Treaty; the New Nixon has done us
all a favor by not addresstog himself on such
peripheral queattons as Vletoam, civil rights,

gun control, the Urban Crisis, and the Non-
Prolifeation'Treaty.

The New Richard Nixon need not speak out

on the vital issues of today, for his past record
says what he dare not say himself. He is lUce

a political egg that has yet to crack. When
that egg does crack, the yoke will be on the

American people.

AILY
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Art of Black Africa:
(

Tishman

and—
UCLA exhibits

By Cindy King and Jeff Gordon

"^rape^oycDtr
The current grape boycott led by Cesar Chavez and his

United Farm Workers Organizing Committee has demon-
strated to the University that it must, on certain issues at
least, make a public declaration of its position and act as

^ that position dictates.

The boycott has made it clear that President Hitch's
policy declaring that *'as a publit institution, the University

cannot >ake a formal stand on either side," Is completely
untenable.

Hitch himself made that clear in his October 1 I letter

Informing chancellors they could not refuse to purchase
grapes on pohcy grounds, for with this declaration he put
the University on the side of the growers.

Neutrality In this conflict is impossible. If the University
buys grapes, the University has chosen sides.

The University Is inherently an agent of social change,
and must take some responsibility for insuring that the
change it helps foster does not yield Injustice and abuse
for some members of the total society It Is committed to
serve.

'

Was It not through the University that agricultural re-
search led to the advances which hove affected ail Califor-
nia farm workers and have cost some of them their jobs?

The University cannot now claim the easy role of ab-
solute neutrality.

It would yield little to outline in the abstract a 5et of
guidelines by which to gauge the propriety of University
intervention Irrspecific political controversies. It Is crucial
however that when specific issues raise questions of basic
social justice, the University recognizes Its responsibility
to speak and act.

,
The UC system should purchase no more table gropes

while the boycott continues.

If grapes are offerred for sale in University focllitles,
w# urge ail students and faculty not to buy therti. If

gropes are served as part of a meal, object to the food
service responilble.

This /iW/e pig said win the mir.

Moala wood drummer

marbie columns of Middle Ages cloisters

elsewhere in this and other museums.)
Other items are more ceremonial—jewel-
ry and figures of homage. Even the

practical itmes are fantastic, however,
with several masks of from five to

Ihis IUHe pig hod fun.

This liffle pig hod three positions

on the war.

0^

And this litHe pig had none.

(Many are the tales Paul Comcil
could tdl were he but free to speak. Suf-

fice it to say that beneath his owlish
exterior rages an unending war between
Art and Science, Passion and Reason.
During temporary truces, he contributes

to INTRO.)

After second-class citizenship (or
worse) throughout its history, black
African art is happily receiving due re-

cognition paralleling the g^'owing appre-
ciation of its creators as full citizens in

the world. Two exhibitiohs which open-
ed in Los Angeles last week are impres-
sive examples of what we've been
missing.

The larger exhibit is the superb col-

lection at the County Museum of Art.

This blockbuster has over 170 objects,

of fantastic variety and splendor. Sig-

ficantly, none is two-dimensional, like

Western- painting-^graphic arts . In-
stead, they stand out inthree-diniension-
al vigor and life. The other display is

right on campus at the Ethnic Art
Galleries and loses nothing by com-
parison with the larger show.

Both cover the same geographical
area, whidi is, curiously, actually not

I

all of the sul>-Saharan black Africa, but
only the populous west, from Guinea
[through Nigeria to the Congos. One
[hopes someday for exhibitions to Ml
[in 9ie missing works from Easton
Africa. Together the shows are singular

!

opportunities for us to gain imderstand-
hig of the culture of black Africa and
of the origins of Afro-Americans.

Fan brass scepter

twcTve feef~TnTiHghlI As would be-^tt-

pected, the artists have memaged pure
spiritual distillations of animals with

they come in everyday contact. All

objects are richly and impressionis-

tkally decorated in three dimensions.
They express emotions from d^ant to

funky, homey to memacing. Above all,

they must l>e described as soulful. Thus
they are natural relatives to Western
surrealistic art, with common roots in

dark, mystical, little-understood emo-
tions. If some remind you of Picasso
or Matisse or Derain, it is because these

EXiropeeuis early collected and found
firesh inspiration from African art

Sounding Board

Belles deserve financial suppen

There is little attempt to group objects

The County Museum's exhibit is the by geographical origin except in some
personal collection of Mr. and Mrs. Paul Ghanian jewelry. But when it is done,

Tishman, begun while Tishman was a at the Tishman exhibit, little is learned

Harvard freshman ( which should be by it because of the great loccd diversity.

an impehis for student collectors today). Th« masks of many tribes are especially

Immediately we run into ^ source of well laid out hi the UCLA display by
conflict—how much weight should we Jack Carter and co-workers. Happily,

Editor:

1 am writing this letter in re-

sponse to one which was pub-
lished October 18 concerning the
selection of Bruin Belles. I am
a sophomore who happens to
be a Greek. I was also a Bruin
Belle finalist, and I most cer-

tainly feel that this group de-
serves both the recognition and
financicd support of ASUCLA.

To begin with, the quality of
the deciding interviews is above
reproach. Each girl was asked
the same set of questions, and
questions such as "Do you live

around here?*' and "Do you
know your way around cam-
pus?" are extremely bnportant
when you consider the purpose
of a Bruin Belle. She is official

hostess representing UCLA, and
must therefore be thoroughly
famiUar not only with the cam-

pus itsdf, but with Westwood and
Los Angeles as well.

Gredcs were definitely not fa-

vored in Bruin Belle selection

procedures. Each girl filled out
an information sheet which was

ever, if there are more Greeks

than doimies or commuters, it

will be for one of two reasons:

,

(1) Gredcs are encouraged to

try for Bruin Belles, therefore!

a larger number of Gredcs than

dormies or commuters compel-

give the. judgment of a wealthy white
American in the sdection of tribal black
African art? I tried therefore simply to
let the objects communicate to me on
basic human emotional terms, remain- , . - , l _•. l
ing detached as possible from Western ^^^ o' "»|» cenhiry although there is

biases or standards. The hiescapabie * great bronze Benin head of the

conclusion is that the Tishman selection nineteenth.

more household items and personal de-

corations appear here than on Wilshire

Blvd., but tiie smaller ikon-like figures

are less monumental or dramatic. Most
of the objects were collected in the first

presented to a panel of judges, ing wo^ulcTtend'toMsure ala^^^ comes across at the "gut While wood is the dominant medium,
This information sheet contained number of Greek finalists and! ^^^" and carries human expressions of objects using materials from durable

peat contemporary value. We must ac- iron, brass, gold, and ivory to such
[e our dd>t to the foresight of ^hemeral materials as skin, hair, and

....w ....w.w..uvr.. «i^«^i vuijtaiiic^u numoer oi iireex nnausts anuB - »»»"

only the applicant's first name, Greek Bruin BeUes. (2) If morel p^t^con
age, grade polntaverage, major, Greeks were selected this might Knowledg
interests, and organizations. The mean that there were more
application specifkftlly statedd Greeks compethigwho displayed
that no livtog group affiliatton the qualities whldi a Bruin Belle

could be mentioned. And as this would need-rcn&usiasn^ spirit,

information form was the only poUe, fHcndlin«st.
one available to the Judges, the
charge of favoritism is absolute-
ly ridiculous and wMiout
foundation.

I was not chosen to,be a Bruin
Belle and as yet do not have
any idea as to the composition
of this organization regarding
living group iiflUiation. How-

Vm sure that every finalist

who was notdiOMiilobea Bruin

Bdle was certainly disappointed,

but I fed that disappointment
is really no excuse for bad

sportsmanship.

Wanda Calkinf

Soph.

^e collectors and exhibitors ofthemuse- fearers are shown, the latter ones being
un^'4^ow for amassing ttiese incredible rare and wdl-preserved refugeesfrom the

J^orks for us. (There is no better con-
trast than to go up one floor in the Spe-
cial Exhibitions Building of themuseum
^d chedc out the paintings of the Baro-
que Imagery Exhibit They are remark-
able their message for today is as rele-

vant as a powdered wig.)

Many of the Tishman objects are
obviously "practical"—ladles, pote,
shields, masks, and even parts of build-

J^gs such as doors and house posts,
(^l^ibitlng the last is reminiscent of

harsh dimate. And it is notJust"wood,"
but laquered, stained, painted, inlaid or

natural woods. Most of the colors are

natural due to the shortage of dyes,

but there are some deep reds and yel-

lows of tibie eartti plus occasional kidd-
doscopic groups of many-colored beads.
The natural intermeshing with peoples'

everyday lives is a contrast with arts

of affluence such as Renaissance or mo^
defn Western offerings, butcan occasion-

ally beconveniently compared with fami-

liar early American arts.

By Paul Corneil
The propensity of tribal artists to use

less permanent (but more availaable
and workable) materials means that

surviving works in the climate are not
likdy to be old. Indeed, white men
could not have studied African art at

all earlier than the latter part of the

fifteenth century. Almost ail the Tishman
collection is, in fact, less than 150 years
old, and even the few century-old works
are most notable. But ttiey are all felt

to be part of an "ancient cultural con-
tinuum" of "undegraded tradition,"

unalloyed by Western influences.

We have much to learn. Anthropo-
logists, not historians, have had tiie

responsibility of recovering from oral
traditions and ethnography the in-

fluences in the artifacts. University of
Indiana Prof. Roy Sidt>er, who authored
the catalog with UCLA Prof. Arnold
Rubin, writes that in contrast to recent

Western arts, "nearly all of the art of
the history of the world, including tra-

ditional Africa, was positive in its orien-

skin only if we consciously try, and
actually me unfrilly display compliments
the objects* inherent values. We become
as oblivious to the modern appur-
tenances as we are to the screen in a
motion picture. Trying to recreate the

savannahs or jungle as settings would
be distracting; yet we miss the essence
of the people b^ind this art. (The black
museum security guards, as enthusias-

tic as they are when you talk to them,
don't make it as tribal representatives.)

In capturing the spirit of black Afri-

can life, the UCLA multimedia exhibit

especially excels. Three projectors simul-
taneously project changing pictures of
African people, buildings, and country-
sides on one wall. Recorded tribal music
fills the room. And the associatedmasks,
utensils, and decorations are more eth-

nically displayed. There is an explana-
tory label for each article and a pro^

minent map of African tribes whereas
at the County Museum it is essential

to buy a catalog if your curiosity goes
beyond the initial impression. This all

gives a good feeling for the context

of the art we are seeing and educates
us, too.

Apart^om- the question oi historie€d-

lulu wood figure Madagascar Post

tation; that is, it conformed in style

and meaning to the expectations—the
norms—of its patrons and audience,"
and thus was conformist. But "they
were not merely passive reflections, for

they contributed actively to the sense
of well-being of the parent culture. In-

deed, the perishable nature ofwood . . .

GTiSured that each generation reaffirmed

its faiflis by recreating its arts."

A "pyramid" of the arts rose from
the average person's experience to

"esoteric" and sacrosanct" levels with

the chiefs and priests. But the image
of exploitive witch doctors should be

replaced with one of the nei^borhood
psychologist, who generally tried within

his own experience and tiiree-or-so years'

training to alleviate flie fears of super-

stitions and ignorance.

It is slightiy jarring hi tiieNexhibit,

when you think about it, to see eartiiy

objects displayed against flat matte
planes or in pristine plezic^as boxes,

witii careful directional lighting. It's like

butierflieiB impaled on pins in a drawer,
their life gone. But this gets under our

perspective, ^Tishman found that "no
matter in what part of Africa the mater-
ial' originated and no matterhow diverse

the tribal or regional styles, throu^
most of it runs' the same spirituality,

the same invocation of magic, the same
attempt to express in image-form the

unknown forces with which the African

had to deal hi his daily life. This is tiie

common thread—to preserve and nour-
ish the positive forces and to overcome
the hostile forces which the African be-

lieves exist in all things, animate and
inanimate."

The Tisliman collection, which has
stirred black pride in showings in Jeru-

salem and Paris, appropriately does
the saune here.* And we are fortunate

to have a fine supplement for furtiier

edification in the convenioice and leisure

of the campus.

li

Dogonwoodtadpiure
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ARTISrsTMODEL'S BALL

SnOCT.
CDITURT PLAU mm
Tichcts: All WalMchs Music City
Stores or call 274-3393 or 276-2063.

CHALET
-HAPPY

—

—HOURS
5-7PII.
DAILY

7S< PITCH
BUD ON TAP-

POOL—
10610 PICO BL.

OVERLAND

6{<^«/tW
Men's Hair Styling

Barbers

11751 MI^HIREBLVD
Hours SsSO .m.
to 6K)0 p.m'.

Parking in Rear

Appointments

477-0616 479-9503

Once more into the valley of death ride the

indomitable six hundred. For the fifth time in

the twentieth century, that famous fiasco of the

Crimean War, The Charge of the Light Brigade,
has been brought to the screen; and the latest

production, directed by Tony Richardson, will

quickly and permanently join the first four in the

ranks of cinematic oblivion.

Richardson, whose abilities as a director have
always been greatly overestimated, has succeeded
in putting together an unimaginative and
essentially gutless motion picture—an accomplish-
ment all the more wondrous considering the ability

of his actors and the potential of the theme. He
has had three failures in a row since Tom Jones:
The Loved One; The Sailor from Gibraltar, (which
was so bad that it was withdrawn from general
release after a very short New York run) and
Mademoiseile, the last Richardson movie Los
Angeles viewers were "fortunate" enough to see.

Embarrassingly self-conscious. Mademoiselle at

least allowed one to leave the theater in a state
of justifiable rage—a feeling second only to ecstasy
as a proof of one's own importance.

In Number Four on his list of post- Fielding
failures, Richardson has surpassed himself. As
a director he can now justifiably claim naturalized
citizenship in the Kingdom of Dullness. Rage
is nn Inrigpr pnanihlp, ats. thoro tc nothing r^rx ^K^

Shedd's deaub/ Saim

STYLE HAIRCUniNG

$3.00 Everyday

With or Without Appointment

COMPLETE BEAUTY SERVICE

$20.00 Perm. Wave
$10.00

Men., Tues. & Wed.

GR 3-9166 1066 GAYLEY AVE. GR 9-2333
Nwt Door to Solowoy Grocary Stor*

Pl/^H YOUR FUTURE IN
PUBLIC WORKS ENGINEERING

WITH THE

CITY OF LOS ANGELES
BUREAU OF ENGINEERING

The tremendous growth and development of Los Angeles
presents challenging career opportunities to young engi-
neers, helping to build the fastest growing major city In

the nation.

Our starting salary is $819 a month. In addition toexcel-

lent salary, we offer job rotation and tuition reimburse-
ment.

Arrange with the Placement Office to talk with our engi-
neering representative who will be on campus Oct 30.

Paid AdvcrtiNcinent

HILLEL

STUDY GROUPS
Wednesday, October 23 <il4:15 P.M.

1. CURRENT PROBLEMS IN THE LIGHT

OF JEWISH TRADITION . Rabbi Richard Levy

2. THE 1ZA0DIK AND HIS COMMUNITY:
READINGS FROM THE LEADING FIGURES

OF'HASIDISM
- Joel Rosenberg, HUC Rabbinical Student

3. THE BIBLE'S BIG LIE: JUDEAN-ISRAELITE

RELATIONS IN THE LIGHT OF BIBLICAL

ARCHEOLOGY Dr. Alan Crown, Univ. of Sideny

4. HILLEL • YAVNEH SERIES:

- Rabbi Shiomo Cunin, Lubavitcher Hasid

Dinner follows at 5:1 5 PM (SOi)

screen which is exciting enough, in either a posi-
tive or a n^ative sense, to generate any response
from the viewer other than boredom. But if this

were all that was wrong with the film we could
dismiss it at once Jidth a recommendation "For
Mature Insomniacs Only," but it has pretensions
of an artistic and moral nature whose shallowness
should be exposed, and it claims to be confronting
in depth some very complex problems, while in

reality this confrontation is no deeper than (and
equally hypocritical as) those in the abortion,
birth-control, and racism episodes that have in-

vaded the world -of "Adult" television series during
the last few years. In short, the film is fraudulent.
Richardson has used 6very "liberal" cinematic
cliche and platitude at his disposal to create a
"beautiful," comfortable, palatable and completely
safe anti-war film: one guaranteed not to upset
you too much or double your money back.
— In addition to the historical action described
by the titie, the film concerns itself with the life

and death of one Captain Nolan (David Hem-
mings), a cross between BiUy Budd and Bob
Steele. An idealistic young soldier whose theories
of military behavior are based upon gentility and
comradeship rather than the more martial virtues,

he moves through the story kissing horses, pro-
tecting his weak friends, and pointing out by con-
constant reiteration the already obvious incompe-
tence of his superior officers. Along the way,
he manages to become involved in an affair with
his best friend's wife (Vanessa Redgrave at her
lippiest) which is anything but a typical sordid
back-alley encounter. On the contrary, husband
loves friend, friend loves husband, and of course
friend loves wife and husband loves wife. Need-
less to say, Nolan's sensitive heart is torn by
these conflicting but undiminishing passions—
which are convenienUy interrupted by the outbreak
of war^ shortly after Nolan l^as been informed _
that his mistiress "is with child" (the identity of
the father remaining a well-kept secrety, even from

the audience). Next stop, the
Crimea where Nolan dies. Miss
Redgrave's character disap-
pears (and her absence is hardly
noticed) leaving the viewer with
the condusion that her character,
to say the least, was not integral
to the film. I'm sure her entire
episode was meant to illustrate

the—point that war separates
people from their loved ones, but
what it really says is that war
is a very useful means of extri-

cating oneself from an uncom-
fortable personal situation. This
turns war into something ofvery
practical, social value, and is

only one example of the kind of
bumbling hypocrisy that per-
vades the film.

A far more crucial one is the
treatment of the war itself.

Richardson has chosen to use the
accusation of stupidity as the
basis for his attack against the
waging of the campaign, and the
orthodox view of the Victorian
middle class (i.e., smug, pater-
nalistic imperialism ) as the cause
of this stupidity. The officers

from Lord Raglan down are pre-
sented as fools rathef than devils.

In one case this decision causes
more problems than it solves by
making necessary a totally

schizophrenic performance by
Trevor Howard as Lord Cardi-
gan, who alternates between
strong crass brutality and weak
bumbling ineptness depending
upon which of these points the
director is trying to emphasize
at the given moment. With this
exception, however, Richardson
always opts strongly for weak-
ness: Lord Raglan, the supreme
commander of the British Army,
has to be carried ashore piggy-

Jr

^M:

Wi
i

^-vt

Charge of tltht Brigade'
back and is too shy to give orders to even the
lowest foot soldiers. It is obvious from the comic
treatment such leaders receive that Richardson
holds them responsible for the massacre of the
Light Brigade. The men who blindly follow the
officers are also presented as fools; they even have
to be taught which foot is their left and which
is tiieir right. Had he stopped here, Richardson
would have been in fine shape. "War is collective
stupidity," whether accurate or not, would have
been a theme consistent with his treatment of the
military characters. Instead, he tries to shown us
a good soldier in his treatment of Captain Nolan,
who in scene after scene recognizes the stupidity
of those around him and tries to correct it. Even
his death occurs while trying to warn Lord Cardi-
gan of the idiotic mistake that has been made.

Rather than contributing to the above mentioned
"stupidity" thesis, the treatment of Nolan com-
pletely contradicts it and presents a viable alterna-
tive to the Raglans and the Cardigans. Nolan
suffers when he kills his first man, turns away
firom a wounded comrade because the sight sickens
him, overcomes a sense of repulsion to give aid
to a fellow soldier suffering from cholera, and is

willing to change his essentially nonviolent nature
when duty calls. In short, he is tiie ideal soldier,
just like our peace-lo^ving boys in Vietiiam. He
gripp.fi against his superiors, bu* do»s what has
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to be done despite the idiots in command, because
he believes the war to be a just one. (oSf course,
this too is a form of stupidity and his death is

a tragic waste, but, as a soldier, he is not treated
ironteally by the director, and the world of the
film as we see it confirms the validity of his views
and hence predisposes us to also accept his moral
position.)

The result is disastrous. Instead of having
to accept this war as an illustration of War in
general and thereby havhig to confront the horri-
fying spectacle with no means of retreat, we are
given a scapegoat: Imperialistic England and its

inept generals. We don't have to come to terms
with man's capacity for violence and inhumanity,
but only with his capacity for stupidity— a much
more digestible fault. We leave the theater, not
with a sense of disgust and horror at the ab-
surdity of war, but instead, with the fervent hope
that our own armies are being commanded by
Captain Nolans, not Lord Raglans. War is fine
if we can avoid acting stupidly when we are
involved in one. The film is thus a lesson in
military stirategy, not really an "anti-war" film
at an. The Defense Department should make a
viewing of it mandatory for promotion to the
ranks of Colonel or above. The American Legion
has absolutely nothing to fear from The Charge
of the Light Brigade.

In moving from. the film's ideological content
to its cinematic aspects, our task becomes much
simpler because Richardson has done nothing
at all to utilize the potential of the medium. The
camera is set in the center of the screen, and the
actors in front oT it play their scenes as though
they were part of a stage play. When a given
scene ends, there is either a fade-out or a quick-
cut to another scene which takes place wjth the
camera in exactiy the same position. The nature
of_ the subject demands that th«> pumpm mr^vo,
but this is done no more than twice during the
entire film, and neither of these occasions has

enou^ significance to justify this
momentary change in technique.

The stationary camera also
creates a kind of pictureframe ef-

fect which tends to emasculate
many of the sodal points the
film tries to make about Army
and lower class life in nineteenth-
century England. These scenes
are too pretty, too static, and too
well-composed to be effective as
realistic incictments of the op-
pression of the poor or the bru-
tality of the Army. The social
environment looks more like an
elaborately staged production of
The B^^ar's Opera than Eng-
land in 1852, and this discrep-
ancy is accentuated by color dis-

torted to give a muted greenish
tinge to the entire film. The rea-
sons for this use of non-realis-
tic color are a great enigma.
Certainly, in the upper class
scenes, the condemnation of the
"fairy tale" life led by tiie rich
is aided by this technique, but
it is also used for the lower class

and battie scenes, and there its

effects are detrimental, making
the harsher aspects of life seem
as unreal as that wedding dance
on the lawn of a formed garden.

The film is not without touches
of the same kind of "grim" Ri-

chardsonian realism used to clut-

ter up the delicate story in A
Taste of Honey: or Homage
to Rita Tashingham, an Ugly
Girl with Large Dead Eyes. We
arc given the required amount
of "Nigger" insults, aU ofwhich,
fortunately, are uttered by that
nasty Lord Cardigan. Captain
Nolan, of course, loves his black
servant. There is a whipping
too, and an amputation; but the

(Continued on Page 12)

Paid Advertisement
<

A representative of

M.LT.'s
Sloan School of Management

will be at

the Placement Office

October 30 th.

All students interested in pursuing graduate work in the manage-
ment of complex organizations—public or private—are urged to

sign up for an interview.

Paid Advertisement

Campus Crusade For Christ

Tonight of 8:00 P.M.

Jon Braun
G>llege Life every Sunday o\ 9:00 P.M.

A^eetfng at Crusadehouse 1 1024 Stratlmiore

"The House of the Risen Son"
479 - 9889

Paid Advertisement
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ACKEI»AAN UNION - ROOM 3517

HIUEL INTEREST GROUP

Israeli laace Penoriieii sroiK
Thursday, beginning October 24 at 6:30 p.m.

- led by Nili Kleiman
URC Auditorium, 9Q0 Hilgard Avenue
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'Bruin soccer side one of best' . . . Storet
Paid AdvcrUscment
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By Buddy Epstein

DB Sports Writer

Head football coach Tommy
Prothro did not attend yesterday
morning's Daily Bruin-coaches
breakfast, but coaches from all

of the other teams were on hand.
Prothro is recovering from a flu

ailment.

Storcr on soccer

Dennis Storer, head soccer
coach, commented on his

undefeated team's victory in the
All- University of California
Tournament in which the Bruins
beat Gal 2-0 in the final round.
"Beating Cal is some rough

indication of our position on the

West Coast," hesaid. "Formerly
we played only one of the big
three Northern powers, USF,
San Jose State and Cal, and we

We have the only Olympic size

course in the conference and are
used to swimming in a wideopen
pool so the home advantage will

be great for us.

"Jim Ferguson and Torreey
Webb, undoubtedly the two out-

standing players in the confer-
ence, continue to impress
everyone. They were both unani-
itious All- University of Ca-
lifornia Tournament selections."

Thayer conunented about the
wild finish to the 10-9 win over
Cal on Saturday. "That wind
up to the game was as frcmtic

as any I've ever seen. The score
was tied with a minute left and
we didn't want to go into over-
thne. With 24 seconds left

we scored and everyone on the

bench was sure that we won,
but with four seconds left, Cal

lost to USF X-0 in th» NCAA tiad the score again at nin«—Dow-xnr

"This weekend our first two
men are going to have to extend
themselves and we hope that our
3-4-5 men can try to keep up.

We like to keep the runners in

groups, since when you run
alone you tend to feel your own
pain and suffering more than
when you see other members of
your team running with you."
Tdlez named Dan Preston as

the team leader. "You become the

leader by being the best, by set-

ting a good example, and by
doing a good job at workouts
with a strong desire to win. Dan
is a quiet guy and hedoesn'tsay
much, but he has tremendous
desire"

Tellez said that his men would
be more at home on UCLA's
hilly course when Stanford ar-

rives at 10 a.m. on Saturday.

vous and forget what you told

them in practice. We just kept
at Cal and once we got field

position we took it to them."
Dow said that because this

was only his first year as head
freshman coach, hedidnotknow
how his team will react to the

big win. "I hope we don't get

the idea that we are too good
so we go flat"
Dow said that Stanford, this

Friday's opponent, is a strong

physical team. "We saw what
could happen," he said. "Cal
was sitting back on their win
streak figuring 'here come the

Brubabes who we beat 29-0 last

year and probably should have
beaten a lot worse, so we can

just take it easy.' We just have
a few cuts and bruises so we
should be in proper physical

condition if our mental attitude

holds out"

playoff last season.
"We know that the West Coast

has done well in the NCAA
championships so the conclusion
is that we're on a par withmany
of the fine teams in the nation
though I suspect that we lack the
depth and experience they have "

Storer commended his defense
which did not allow a goal dur-
ing the weekend and especially

David Chu, Ken Lyon andJuan
Engelsen, who he said "the Cal
coach wrote down on his card
for Ail-American honors. Frank
Marshall also had a great
game." In addition hesaid, "The
whole team played a rugged
straight forward game, p-
pedally Bobby 'ninissell wno
was outstanding all three days."

Thayer on waterpolo

"I thought we had a success-
ful weekend," Assistant water-
polo coach Buzz Thayer said
of the wins against Cal and
Stanford and the loss to UCI.
"We have a young team and

we are getting better every g&me.
Now we get a break in our
schedule since we play the rest

of our games in our home pool.

We are hopeful about the future.

We sent in a substitution and
in the excitement of the situation

no one picked Bill Cole up at

midcourt and he fired a strike

which went into the goal just as
the final gun sounded."
The strange thing was that

Cole's parents went up North
for the weekend to alee him play
and he^ did not get into the game
until then. "His parents got their

wedeend full of action on that

play," Thayer said.

Thayer said that his freshmen,
now 6-0 for the season, "are still

improving. They are the best ba-
lanced group of freshmen ever
enrolled at UCLA." Thayer said
that it was impossible to dte any
particular player for standing
out, but he gave credit to Greg
Arth and Jim Puffer, both of
whOse fathers coach swimming.

Tdlez on cross country

"The fact that Stanford beat
SC twice in a row tells us that
they are going to be tough when
we meet them this weekend,"
cross country coach Tom Tellez

said. "Their team is very similar
to oiurs in that they don't have
any real outstandingindividuals
but they have a great team.

Head frosh football coach
Norm Dow said he was "really
elated and didn't really expect
to win like we did, 33-20, last

Saturday.
"Our boys really wanted it

They were in shape, better shape
than Cal. They had fine condi-
tioning cmd I have a great coach-
ing staff behind me," he said.

"The big thing though," Dow
said, "was that they did what
they were taught Usually in a

^

first game, the players get ner-'

Intramural Sports Corner
Yesterday's Flag Football Results: La Raza def. by UCLA Band, (38-0)
Aphap Phi Omega def. Verdant Ripple, (Forfeit); Kentfield A.C. tied

Turkeys, (10-10); S.A.C. def. by Sauce II, (12-6); Edinburgh def. hy
Chaos, (22-a); Brigand def. by K-2 (18-0); Greenbag Packers def
Weyhum 401, (28-8); N.B.C. def. (Geology Club. (6-0); Snakes def
Ilie Second String, (12-0); Bourbon Street def. Torrkion, (22-0); Alpha
Gamma Omiyii AM hy Phi Xfapp» gtg».A (9^ft>; Rhum rfrf. Rj^uMlr
(64-0).

Today's sdiedulc:

Flag Football: M.B.A vs. Joint Effort; Alpha Sigma Phi vs. RF.;
Eros vs. Pacific; Titan vs. London; 7 eta Ps^ vs. Sigma Nu; Phi Sigma
Delta vs. Delta Sigmti Phi; Glenrock Illegitimates vs. Greebag Packers;
U.C.H.A. vs Whiz Kids; LLB vs. A-F.RO.T.C; Tartjulnvs. Stonehaven;
Alpha Epsilon Pi vs. Zeta Beta Tau; Fyda vs. Gk>ofbaIIer8.
Volleyball; Phi Gamma Delta vs. Delta Sigma Phi; Tau Epsllon Phi vs.

Acacia; Lambda Chi Alpha vs. Phi Kappa Sigma; Pacific vs. Hydra;
AR.O.T.C. vs. N.R.O.T.C.; Cork vs. Brigand; Delta Tau Delta vs.
Sigma Pi; Tarquin vs. Ranler.
. The Coed Horseshoes event will take place this Thursday, October

24, at 3:00 P.M. on the North part of the Athletic Fields. Sign-ups will

begin at 2:30 that afternoon for die event.
Slgn-ups for Coed Croquet will close Friday, October 26, at 3:00

P.M. Playing dates for this event are Tuesday, Wednesday, and Thurs-
day, October 29, 30. and 31.

• PEACE: First, we must desengage from Vietnam. We
should immediately stop th« bombing and "search and es-

troy" missions so that the Paris Peoce Tolks can begin to

deal with the real issues. We should be prepored to nego-
tiate with the NLF as a participant in this war and work
towards the realization of the 1954 Geneva accords. Only
in this woy can the people of Vietnam be free to work
out their own political settlement ar>d can peace be re-

stored in Southeost Alio.

DAILY
BiqUIN FTTS

Second, we must check our impulse to intervene mili-

tarily all over the globe (as has been our habit for the

past twenty years). We should recognize that not every-
thing tfKit happens throughout the world is of such import

OS to require our expenditure of blood and treosure. We
should stop conjuring up supposed vacuums and crisis

sftuotions requiring o miUtory response.

Third, we should strengthen the peace-keeping powers
of the United Nations. By so doing, our military involve-

ments — should they become necessory - will be sarK-

tionod internationally, rather than be condemned as the

uniloteral act of the world's strongest militory power.

Though I do not believe that world peoce for oil time

is around the corner, I do believe that it con be achieved.

No such start towards world peace con be envisaged,

however, until the wor in Vietncmi is ended ond
our troops ore brought home.

^KmmmOi
-"^^tJOOuuKxyvvvKvyvvg

_^ JJCLA season basketball tickets will go on sale Tuesday.
Oct. 29 and Wednesday, Oct. 30.

There will be 1500 sold each day at the Athletic Ticket
Office in Pauley Pavilion.

The price will be $3.25 for the 13 game series, including the
Varsity Preview Benefit game on Nov. 22.

It is necessary to have a picture card, a r^stration card
and the exact change to purchase the tickets.

•

UCLA-SC football game student tickets will be distributed
from Oct. 28-Nov. 8 on level A of the Student Union Buildbig
and at the Athletic Ticket Office in Pauley Pavilion. Students
must present picture card, registration card, and spouse card
if applicable. There is no charge for rooters tickets.

AROUND ENDSrubabe quarferbad Paul Moyneur
(JS) Mlom blocking of fullbad Randy Gaschler (361

and guard Dave Dalby (51) around end vs. Cal Cubs

DB photo by Lcn Hartkcmdo'

cDONOWUfe

r

ucia student

cultural commission,

asucia cultural affairs

commission present

DONOVAN

nov. 6 pauley pavilion 8:30

tickets $2. ucIa students

only, on sale oct. 28 8:dm

kerckhoff hall ticket

office.

last week Brubabes face Stanford at 2 p,m, Fr'tday

on Spaulding F'lekL

lEW JIN lonH
Another Experience. Still the

leaders, but now two steps ahead.

So much to say, it's taking two

albums (packaged as one). Many

new games to play, all without

benefit of rules. Electrified zapp

Plug yourself in.

lELCCrmCLAif Ulllt TNlfMilNvtfrix
nC307

\

Pratt with Senator Eugene McCarthy

"Lost winter we opened our campaign for the minds
and hearts of America and to Met the people speok'; to

speak out on the corrosive war abroad; to speak out on
racism and inequohty at home; to speak out for o redirec-

tion of our notional goals. Many joined with us in those
early days. These men and women - young and old -

carried our message into their communities. John McKee
Prott was one who stood with us during those long and oft-

times lonely months.

More than ever, our country needs a Congress equal
to the urgent demands of our time. It needs men such as
John Pratt and Alan Cranston to check over-zealous execu-
tive power. It needs men such John Pratt and Alan Crans-
ton to restore sanity ond order where fear and disarray
now reign.

Join with me in supporting John Pratt and Alan
Cronston. If you liv^e in the 28th District, gove PRATT
your vote. Stand with Pratt as he stood with you. America
will be a better place with PRATT and CRANSTON
irfcongress."

Senator Eugene J. McCarthy
Los Angeles 1 5 Oct 68

JOHN McKEE PRAH
for CONGRESS

aath DisTRia

2621 WNtliire Blvd. • Santa Moaica, CaHf

.

PtiOfic 828-1412 - 8281418

• URBAN CRISIS: The political leodership and the news
medio must recognize the soundness and urgency of the
Kerner Commission's recommendations; these must be
widely publicized - without sensationalism - and, in the
case of local, state and federal government, be imple-
mented by legislative ond executive action without deloy.
Such programs as win create tv>^ million new jobs within
the next three years must be pursued with vigor. Also
programs to provide six million units of low and moderate
decent housing within the next five years — much of it

to be place outside ghetto areas - must be started Im-
mediately. lrr>plementatlon of the Kerner Commission's
recommendations will not come easy, nor will it be cheap.
The alternative, however, - that of trying to bury the
problems in the hope that these will miraculously go away
- will prove for more damaging and costly. To soy that
we face a notional crisis is oireody and understatement.
It is a recognition of the magnitude of this crisis, as well
as a willingness and commitment to deal with it along the
lines of the Commission's recommendations, that is urgent-

ly needed at all levels of our notional life.

ProH with Mrs. Eleanor Roosevelt

John McKee Pratt has been the Execu-

tive Director, Commission on Church and
Race, for the So. Calif. Council of Churches
since early 1966. He recently resigned this

post — after winning the Democratic nomina-
tion in the 28th District by a 2-\ margin.

Prior to coming to So. Calif., PRATT was
legal counsel to the Commissioa on Religion

and Race of the Not'l Council of Churches,
where he helped to guide the mile stone civil

rights legislation of 1964 - 65. During this

period, he also helped form the Lawyer's
Constitutional Defense Committee, which pro-

vided legal representation in hundreds of

civil and voting rights cases across the notion.

PRATT is a Director of the LA. Area
Foundation of Neighborhood Settlements and
Centers, ond serves as on Executive Commit-
tee Memeber of the Calif. Church Council

""Office for SroTe Affdrfrarid"FKe" Calif. Com-
mittee for Fair Practices. Most recently, PRATT
was appointed to the Advisory Council of the
L.A. Urban Coolltion. He was also a parti-

cipant in the White Planning Conference on
Civils Righte and the Attorney Generol's Con-
ference on Boil and the Administration of Jus-

tice.

PRATT, born and raised in Syracuse, N.Y.,

received his BA degree from Willioms Col-

lege in Moss. (Phi Beta Kappa), and went on
— as o Rockfeller Brothers Fellow - to re-

ceive his Bachelor of Divinity degree from
Union Theological Seninory. Following o
yeor's service as Direct of Student Work at

the Riverside Church in N.Y. City. PRATT
entered Columbia Low School where he re-

ceived his low degree and was admitted to

the N.Y. Bar.

Prah with Cty Councilman Jam Bradley

Jack Pratt has my vigorous and enthusiastic support
In his effort to win a seat in the next Congress because
he has the talent, the experience and the disposition to

be a leading' spokesman for the people of his district.

I know Jock to be o man of action and compassion. As
director of the Commission on Church and Race in South-

ern California, Jack has been involved first hand in help-

ing to create among all people - block and white, Jew and
Gentile - and otmospere of understanding ond together-

ness, help and stimulation. The notion needs a man of

this background and experience in Congress. Those who
reside in the 28th Congressional District have an enor-

mous opportunity and an excitir>g challenge. I hope they
will help themselves and the nation by electing Jock Pratt

to Congress.
- City Councilman Thomas Bradley

ProHwifhDr, Martin tirilm King, Jn

HEME - OCT. iMm
PU&WfWb BY UOA YOUTH FOR PRAn

JOHN McKEE

PRAn

for

CONGRESS

28th DISTRia
* IBZlWlTsWrdBlvd.

Santa Monica, Calif. 90403

Phone: 828-1412 - 828-1418
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AWS names Audrey Teren

UCLA Woman of the Month
The Associated Women Stu-

dents (AWS) will emphasize
diversity in their selection of re-

cipients for the AWS Woman of

*the Month Award.
i The selection of representatives

jof varied campus areas will

I*'
increase the importance and

honor of the award," according
to Jan Reitter, chairman of the

AWS award committee.

Audrey Teren, October'swom-
an of the month, 1b AWS pres-

ident and Phi Sigma Sorority

president. She is currently an
honors student in psychology
and working on a school des^-
regation project

Discussing leadership quali-
ties, Miss Teren said that "spirit

and enthusiasm" are among the

most important qualities.

"You must make people feel

that the activity that they are
participating in is really worth-
while," she said.

In addition to participating

in the honors program, Miss
Teren has become very involved
in her major area of study. She
is currently working with several
professors in a special studies
program.

"Psychology provides an
excellent opportimity to help and
understand others," she ex-
plained, adding that she planned
to continue her education with
graduate school and rnnniHpr-

strive for all-around fulfillment."
According to Miss Teren, one

of the highpoints in her campus
activities has been her participa-
tion in Mardi Gras. As a junior,
she worked as publicity chair-
man for the Mardi Gras Elxecu-

tive Board.
Pertaining to AWS, Miss Teren

has served as historian publicist,
orientation and special events
chairman as well as beingatwo-

ing couseling as a career.

As a senior, Miss Teren is a
member of Cal Club, Mortar
Board, the senior women's
honorary, Prytaneans, the upper
division women's organization
and Psi Chi, the psychology hon-
orary.

Asked about her active parti-

cipation in activities here. Miss
Teren explained that campus life

can be compared "to an experi-

mental real life situation where
the only way to succeed is to

year member of AWS President's
and Executive Board.

Deadline set
Items for the campus co-

lumn must be submitted no
later than noon Wednesday
a week prior to the evoit
For advanced publicity on
special events, contact the

campus editor at Ext 52828.

Music dept. here affers students

wide variety of cultural activities
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• Thoinas Harmon, acting as-

sistant professor of music here,

will give an organ recital at

8:30 p.m. today in Schoenberg
Hall. The recital will feature a

broad cross-section of the organ
Uterature including works by
Muffat, Bach, Couperin, Mozart,

Barber, Martin and Alain. The
new organ was custom built by
master organbuilder, Gregor
Hradetzky, of Krems-on-the-
Danube, Austria near Vienna.
• The Latin America Group is

looking for people interested in

playing instruments, dancing
and singing. For further infor-

mation contact Jorge Ramos
from 10 a.m.-l p.m. today and
Friday or 1-6 p.m. Thursday at

825-3494 and in the evenings

at 391 6007.

• The Free Association will

meet at 7:30 p.m. today In AU
Women's Lounge.

• Phateres Actives will meet at

3 p.m. today in AU 3517.
• The Young Americans for
Freedom will meet at noon today
in AU 2412.

of the Kcurew University In Jeru-
salem."

m%.

• A.M.J. Den Hollande, pro-
fessor of sociology at the Uni-
versity of Amsterdam, will speak
on "Social MobUtty in HoUand:
The Role of the School" at 3
p .m . today in HH 39.

iVCMWN Of THE mNTH-Audrey Joren, Associated Women Studenfs

(AWS) PresidenI has been chosen UCLA Woman of the f^nth.

UCLA DailjTBruin Classified Ads
r

KcrcklioffHaUllS
Pkosc: 825-tl61. S2A-2162

ExteMloM; 5S181, 52162

ClaMtfled advcHMnc rata
15 wonit — tl.20/dmy M.OO/wMk

Payable In advance
10:90 a.m. deadline
No telephone orders

The Dally Bmln give* fall sapporl
to (lie University of Callfonria'a pol-
icy on dlacrtmlnaSon and tlwrefore
daasified adveriialng aervlcc will not be
made available to anyone who. In

affordinv houainc to studentt, or o8ir-
ln« Joba, dtocriminatea on the baal«
of race, color, religion, national orl

la or ancestry. Neither the University
nor the ASUCLA & OaUy Bruin has
Invcatifaied any of the services offered

^Help Wanhd. ^. 3 ^ForSahl,^,^>•••••••••••••••• W ^Servicm Ofhred.^ 1 1 ^ frtive/..... ?3

DAY-NITB men Fart/ Pall tfene. No exp.
nee. Over 21. If any boicflts - Qnkfc ad-
vancement Apply after StSO pm. Plna
Pala^ lOOO Gayley Ave (3 O 29)

STUDENT with car to babysit for 1

toddler 5 hrs. daUy (hrs flcxltle) Hon.
flira. PrL CRS-454S. (3 O 24)

INTEKNI8T in practice and research req-
uires expcr. exec, medical sec. and assist.
ExceL typist 4V^ day week. BxceL start-
ing salary. Submit credeaSals and ref-

erences. Beply P.O. Box 144S, Bcv. HUk.
(3 O 29)

V lost and Found,.,^

LOST - pair gold wire-rlmmed gli
-coaad l—aes, r«d leader taasL CaSiy
477-4011 est. 705. (4 O 29)

••••••••

OMEGA Seamastcr wrist watch, matchlag
sted band. BctaUs over 1200. Win take
tlOO. CaU 275-0294. (10 O 29)

BOLEX H-16 with Yvar 75am 1^2.8.
Plxar 25mm 61.9. Call eves. 390-4732.

(10 O 29)

BCA 23" B/W console TV. Good cond.
WOl sac. 936-7372. (10 O 24)

SUSPBOARD, Dewey Weber. Custom
made for 150-160 lbs. Good cond.. Call
479-5692 after lihOO. (10 O 24)

BBAUTIPUL elcc porUble script typo-
writer. Smith-Corona. Like new. |125 or
bat offer. 275-1 245 eves. ( 10 O 23)

ENGAGEM ENT & Wcddlna Eing - App-
raised over $500. Best Oner accepted.
8tl.J609 ailar ftOO. flO O 24j

SLIM Set, ftgsre control, student disc
Complete gym. 7 days, 823-5411.4708
Admiralty Way^ Marina del Bey. (QTB)

AUTO Insurance. UC Student and em
ployce disc, rates. Call campus rep. Allan
Sobel at 981^000. (I1N27>
AUTO Insurance. Student Discounts to

45% for good drivers. Mr. Franklin,
Ph. 394-6872. Sentry Insurance.

(11 QTB)

DBIVING School - Newdual-controlcars
Credcntlalcd teachers $8.90 hr. Penny
Bros. 826-1078 (11 QTB)

NEW FURNITURE

lOO-t- JET Pllahts Europe from $185-
$315, Le LA/Loa 6/18 - 9/11. $275.
Hawalb $235 Induda 3 island lour,
Luau, Holds -•- iai Transp. Bob Glasser
478-7773, (13 O 29)

r
3 BOOMS $26

^Personal •«••••••••••••••••••• J

**BBUIN galde" Is not anoMier chkkcn
Joke! Ncvertheleas H's fun. How doa that
Srab all you ian-loversr (1 O 23)

•EUIN8 Boycott Tacos not Grapes.
Swiss sage says, "Better a hot tomale
than a sour Grapd" Signed, The LItfle
OM Wine-maker. (1 O 29)

BOBBY Pm one day late. Bat better late
Ihaa never. Happy birlhday Kay. hte

(1 O S3)

SIGN UP FOR

BLOOD DONATIONS

ON BRUIN ViMK NOW

GOIN' on a groovy trip... Wanna come
alongT VE7.7171. (1 O 23)

GOBGB0U8 Bole please let DaryU sec
(1 O 28)

BEWABOI Golf dabs leal from Men's
Gsrm. Spauldlng Woods #1-4. No quca-
ttOB*. Bob 479-9064. (4 O 28)

POUND- Forbcautlful people, the wildest
flick house near caBpus...VE7-7171.

. (4 O 23)

LOST pappy - Tiay, brown part Dach-
hand. lost Monday night about 9i30
p.a. aroand cultural arts center. Bcward.
CaU 474-3050. (4 O 23)

^ Rides Wanhd.'••••••«••••••••

yServices Offered......^.. 1 1

The TOWN'S Talking... Love& Peace....
Por kfeks dial VE7-7171. (11 O 23)

POBTBAIT8 hi beautiful black & white
iMake and appt early avoid ttic holiday
'rash. Jay hetfetK photography. 477-4011

(11 O 29)

MOTHEB w/6 mo. baby wlO babysit
par time/full tfane, your home. Near
UCLA. 479-2221. (11 O 29)

'CHILDTanT^ my HcOTaed WLA home.
Lrg. yard. Dally - wkends. Phone 474-

V18IT U-BENTS
SHOWROOM

Unlfanltcd Sdecttons
14733 Oxnard 8t Van Nays

7^j5»0
TELEVISION Rental All modds Spec
UCLA rates. Free Ddivery. Free service.

84 hr. phone. 477-8079 (11 QTR)

^SWDEHT INSURANCEit

1 DAY LEFT
,,-t:

42!l4. (11 O 29)

MONTANA &. Baady. To and from
Campus. Mary Myers 8-5, 825-8991.
After 6 826-2445. (9 O 28)

«
VForSoie.—»••••••—••••••••» 10

INTBBE8TED hi the Peace CorpeT talk
to a rctaracd voL Khiscy 387. 825-

(1 QTB)

^Enferlainment^^••••••••••

JADE Went Social Chib - Dance to the
Chozcn few -t- iamte and The Jary on
Pri. 10-25-68 from 9pm. - 2 am. at
Kockerbockcr Hold 1714 N. IvarHoUy-
jarood. (2 23«

y^Help Wanhd,'••••••^••••••••

COUNfBLOB Day Cusp. GIri over 81.
llui, 4 or f daya wfc. CaU OBB-

HEED BXTBA UOftWn Art pk««a-
frufcy aiala mmiiht—adstl. Mr. Porala
ItgtliiL <» 8t )

BAHBAOB Mrt Mac 8t.S0/hr. plas tipa.

bmL wnamM tammlUmmm. Mad have
(3 O 24)%:

ABABIC spsalrtas atad. vaatod to ghre
laaMM to ada Orad. MBrlOlS.

(S O 25)

?:ALE auUccte aeedad for Psych, expcr.
I.i0/hr. IUpi ap PH 4686. (3 O 28)

BAICHLB double, lace, ski boot 1 yr.
old. Excd. cond. $25 - size 9 - Call
479-5222. (10O25)

DENTAL forceps, contra angles, gold
pluggeR reasonable from retired dentist
837-58C)6. (10 O 23)

PM STEBEO toner SM, - Stereo Pr»
ampllfler 820. HONDA 90. rbit cng.
8150: Want ski rack. BIck. 651-2947.

(10 O 24)

GABAGE book / record sale. l,000*s
of books, Lrs - Jaa. folk. Oct 26-27
10am • MMal^t 10074 Eoeblfais Wcd-
wood. 477-3158. (10 O 25)

NIKKORMAT-PTN 50mm.f/ 1.4. brand
BCV $200. 10-spced bike, dean 830. 479-
S376. (10 O 24)

NIKON Pt., 50, 35, 105 mm. leases.
fBters and acccsaorica. Also Boberts8000s
tape recorder. EX3-M03. (10 O 23)

G.E. Bangc, 885. Sdf-deaatog oven, 2
yra. ase. Alter 5 p.m. 837-8088.

(10 23)

BRIPB8
^BlfOliUH BOL

all famoaa aaka atlM - 80% Mvlags
Preach awliiM, rolaBaa. Ilea's

lotloaa. sMbr Stovia • aaV* #•% - 60%
W:S!!lKJff*.iLJfse .H^ •**
BUTBB8 SBBVrel LTO v

IM So. Beverly Drlvik
CB3-85S6 * MaB.-FH. * IftJO - 4.*0G

FALLS & WIGS 828, CASCADES,
KTC. AI„SO AVAIL. AT DISCOUNT
PRICKS- 100"., HUMAN HAIB - TOP
QUALITY- DIRKCT FACTORY IM-
PORTER - CALL MARGF 479-345.1.

KOREAN stud, dcmeratdy seeking rm.
and board In exch. forbdp. CaDTaesoon
Park 884-8103. (11 O 29)

Mr. DANTE Halrcntthig and StyUagfor
men. 163 Barrlngton PI. A Sansct Brent-
wood Village 479-9174. (11 N 25)

Hypno - Physics

INTERESTED?
in mora concentration power

in mora retention power
in more creative power

Self Hypnosis Is For You
CAU Ot. HBiZOG 345-5477

LICENSED chUdcare, fall-thnc. days on-
ly. Lovdy home, fenced play yard. Near
UCLA 474-8001, 279-»53. (11 O 30)

BLBCTB0LY8I8 • Unwanted babr per-
maaeady removed • new "Daal-Action
Mediod'' - Pree coasaltatloB, eve apps.
CaO Lada 47T-81M Moa. . TSie.. Tbars.

<11 N 6)

^Edrolfift ant ior Stud. Accident and Sick-

nssi bisuroncs at bargain rotes (or

yowrtdl an6 quolilisd depsndent* wiU

close toon due to the new quarter tys-

Ism. Brood coverage offering hocpitol,

occidental death, turgicd, ambulance
and out-potisnt benefits on a world-

wide ba»i» in one convenient policy.

Inlormotion ond opplicotion formt at

ASUCLA Businett Office, RM 201 Kerdi-

hoif.

TYPING and Prhithig Seivlcei, 8(udeat
Rates. The Paper MIO 1730<4 Wedwood
Blvd. 474-2174. (11 QTB)

DOOTSON drivinc schools studeat dla-
counts. Campas Bep. - Mies. Lee call
398-6766 today. (11 QTB)
- —

I I HI I

- "-

AUTO Insurance - low rates for stadaato
& cm ployees. Call, com pare. Praaco. 474-
9643. (11 N22)

ASUOA
OFFICIAL UNIVERSITY

JET CHARTER FUGHTS 1969

Europo • Hawaii •> N«wYoii
X>aly Oflldaiai<l^9f ^Vl^^ff ^^p#^0IIOfl

awtkorisad and op i^ff^OV#S by«ieUniv.of
ColM.oaalfcmnr 99#S>

FH.Dad. Lv. Rat. Pries

1 LA/NewVoHi 1^19 1/S fISO
2 LA/Ho«mI«Iv 12/2Q 1/4 <«135
3 LA/Londen 5/1 6/4 S 2 7 5

4 lA/Lenden V16 9/10 $325
5' lA/ion.fnrh 6/17 8/26 $3 25

6 lA/Amdd 6/17 9/11 $ 3 2 5

7 LA/Umdon 6/18 9/12 $325
8 LA/Unden 6/19 9/13 $325
9 NV/Umdon 6/17 8/27 $20 5

10 LAAon^vis 4/20 8/14 $325
n LA/Un^oris 6/24 8/19 $325
12 LA/UMvPoris 7/1 9/9 $325
IS LAAondon 8/9 9/10 $2S5
14 LA/Poris 8/15 O/W $150

IS^ iAllondon 9/10 OMf S1S0
18 Umdof^U 9/10 &M fi'o

17 lAAondo" 6/1

S

7/11 $285
18 LAAondon 7/18 VIS $320

Avail, only to bonoJide membors a( Univ.

of Calif. (stodenlB. faculty, doK. registered

PamSiM MUST

TRAVEL with Hie If1ember.

ASUCLA Chorter Fliohts

-4 p.m.

KH209D • 825-1221

• The Blue Key Club will meet
at 5:30 p.m. tomorrow in the

ZBT fraternity house.

•^ The Arab Students Organiza-
tion will conduct Arabic langu-
age conversation sessions for

American students at 7:30 p.m.
today at ISC.

Sir Otto Frankd, of Austra-
lia's Commonwealth Scientific

and Industrial Research Organ-
ization, will discuss the world
food supply and the conserva-
tion- of genetic resources in a
special Regents' Lecture on
"Evolution by the Will of Man"
at 3 p.m. today in LS 2147.
• The music dept. presents Is-

rad Adler, director of the Music
Division of the Jewish National
and University Library who wiU
be lecturing at 4 p.m. today in

SH 1439. He will be lecturing on
**8ome Aspects of the Work of
the Jewish Music Research Center

• The Fishing Club will meet
at noon today in MG 103.
• The Hatha Yoga Club wiU
meet from 5-7 p.m. today in

WG200.
• The Judo Club will meet from
3:30 p.m. today in MAC B 146.
• The Song of the Earth Cho-
rale will meet at 7:30 p.m. today
at the ISC.
• The Horseback Riding Club
win meet today from 6-8 p.m.

f^oiirriO^p.iii. fui b^lmiera°ai—GMPtf/fS ART *iAl F-Pnnti ht^aished Ihrough OriginalGraphics Limiled
the Pickwick Stables, 1006 River- «"« now on view in the Quiet Games Room from W a.m, 4 p.m. today.

sldeDr Students will have an opportunity to buy the prints on display.

Experimental College Schedule
TODAIT"
1-3 p.m.
3-5 p.m.
3 p.m.
7 p.m.

7 p.m.
7:30-9 p.m.

7:30 p.m.
8 p.m.
8 p.m.

Hindi and Hinduism
The Moi^ul Empire in India
The Feminist Rebellion
Intro to Stocks & Bond

for Minority Group Students
Anarchism
Group Encounter

Foundation Forum
Poetry Workshop
Negro History

MH 130
GBA 3375B
Bunche 3173
Bunche 2160

RH 148
HersheyHall
Old Library
RH236
Rec Center
RH 152

Student Telephone Directory applications available in KH TI2

UCLA Daily Bruin Classified Ads
y Tuforing..... >̂••••••••••••••••• M ^ApH. h Share •••••••••••••• 19 ^koom h Share 27 ^Auhs hr Sale 29

PIBNCH- SPANISH- ITALIAN: Bzp.
Univ. Prof. Poflltlvc result* any ezwa.
Eaav eoavcnatlonal mcUiod. (trial) 478-
U9k (14 Qtr.)

y 'KP'^fl ********»»«»»——»•»»»—^

MALE ahare 1 bdra. apt w/1. Beach
2 Mocks. 10 nln. UCLA. Santa Monica
398-8539 after 5:30. (19 25)

FEMALE to share apt 1 block from
campas. $85 mo. Call 479-3480 before
~9nr. —fie^^er-

GIBL Grad. /Senior - lrg. cheerful rm.
QbM. Priv. bath. Kit. priv. Block UCLA
988 HUgard. (27 O 28)

JAuhs for Sah, 29

'48 JEEP. CJ-2A, custom top. full and
half doors, rbIL eng. Good cond. $950.
782-4348 (29 O 23)

'86 VW. Great cond. - Badio, Hester -

U. blue - make offer 844-8007 after
apm . (29 O 28)

TBBM Papers. Thcac^ Diss. IBM Excca-
dve, Nsat, accurate Tech. matter, squa-
dons, GBS-SSSS, BBl-8889; Eves.! 473-
4791. (15 28-
NANCY - Typing & edtt. T

ca, M88. l«mL
IBM MaeMc CB8-4148.

papers,
cdlcaL BBC. grad.

(IfO 88)

FEMALE grad. to share 2 bdrm. apt
Santa Monica & Beverly Glen. 866/mo.
277-4804. (19 OSS)

FEMALE to share 1 bdrm. fum. apt
847.50 -4^ nttl. Call BlU eves. 479-3550.

(19 O 24)

y Travel,•«••••••••••••••••••••••• 13

DBIVE - A- CAB. SAN FBANCISCO
SEATTLE- POINTS EAST ft SOUTH.
BOAO BUNNEB AGENCY 657-8200.
8693 WIL8HIBE, BEV. HILLS. ( 13 Qtr.)

CHABTEI FUOHTS from LA.

6-25/8.81 S249

6-26/9110 S298

6-15/9-1 $2^8

6-17/9-11 $»W

Flight • 85 is IT from N«* VoA

UC«r«onflior ^o Sionra Trwvol. BN 9875

'81 Lon. IT
' 82 lon-Amst.

•84 Lon-Amft.

•85 Borcolena

BADI08 repaired, also Hill's tape rcdrs.
phonographs, all small aopllaaecs. Bea-
soaable, expert acrvleeL CaD Jerry 478-
4893. (11 O 25)

XEROX
Art LOW

ITTO

6fh ANNUAL EUROPE
JET FUOHTS

8275 Bound-trip from Los Aagtlss
March to October (4 (• 18 wssks)
Student* and facalty coatach W.A.C
4248 Ovcrtand Ave.. Cahrsr Ctty
(218) 838-9889. 889-^418.

UNIVBB8ITY charter Ols. 1989 sched

ale 42tib ^^ "^ BrpWB-Bducatour*;
I •8p.m. weekdays. (13O30)

y Jahring.'•••••••••••••••••••••••* M

itions

POBTIBB-TPpHetTING

Hoaniiii to liM pa

PIAMOAHMpaMloifto^M* Npalr.

47&Tl!rym^4.***^lfgtK
SBNSiTIVITY training • exper. hader
Verbal & non-verbal tech. - licslns Tne
eve Oct 29, 478-1893. 871-0180.

(II O 25)

T6fcJI6»t
'

1.

2.

3.

No\

ChoriM- llighls from LA.
V2S - 9/4 Am^^trvMah
7/28-9/1 Amd^BnMsals |SI«
7/24 - 8/21 loa/ifwaab t298
3 on* way 5175.

r.hnh 247|oyao(tAve
488.217^

MATHEMATICS. NlMlMlcm sclc«ce«.l»n

OB 8.0468. UiaTB)

aBlevdr

O 23)

INTBNilYI 'PrMih Imiiim. N«t<vr

Kad. aM. OndalPMct Corps lattrur

sonabla. 80fO480. <14 O 25t

FBENCH teacher. Priv. French lessor.

^

Tutoring beglnnlngdE advanced atudcnt^

Special rale for groups. 470-6051

RUTH • Theses, term papers, mas., exp.
quality, reasonable. IBM. 828-1162.
H ome after 5, wknds. (15 QTB

TYPING - Prof, medical typist Also IBM
Qrmr BcM. Emdcot, Blaetrk, Bsocrt Call
392-6006 anytime. <15 O 24)

TYPIST • expert Term napers theses,
dlB*..MOdrcd Hottnan. EX6-S826.

(15 QTB)

ALL kinds typing done home electric
typewriter. Close to UCLA.Mrs. C. Huber
477-7609. (15 O 24)

ENGLISH teacher wUI type edit all papers
pick-up. Delivery, accurate. Bcasonable,
Fast 278-3599 eves. (15 O 24)

y^pfs. h Share 19

GIBL wlshss to share with girl lrg. WLA
apt • 880 - Eves. GB2-4376. Bcf. reaulred

(19 O 29)

GIBL to share groovy apt w/2. Walking
distance from UCLA 839/mo. 474-44()9

.; (19 29)

OLDEB woman wishes to share small apt
near Unhr. Bent-freeu Bcf. rsqulred. Bves.-
CB8-4376. (19 29)

MALE looklag for same, your apt. to
•hare. Own bdrm. pref. Derek 392-4481.

\ (19 O 29)

NEED male roommate to share 2-bdrm.
beach apt with 3. 10 mine. UCLA. Gary
399-6494. (19 O 29)

GIBL, 21-25. share 2 bdrm., 2 ba.. wtth
2. Playa Del Bey. 373-4746 after 5.

^ (19 23)

PEMALB stud, wanted to share groovy
1 bdrm. apt wUh another.. Near Brent<

if-et9y

0PPOBTI7NITY for fanalc to share Ira.

Ihigl* acroes atreet from caapna. tdi
" 47M100. (for

WANTED man share lrg. front single
with frad. stud. Pool, Sundccks, Garage.

Landfalr. 479-5404. (19
arage.

24)

Goyliy #18, 473.1100.

^House hr So/o ............ 21

CHABMING Bel-Air 2 bdrm. lrg. Uvlna
nn. Glam to covered patio - Beautiful
parklike garden - BxceL cond. - mins.
UCLA - 846.500 - Bvca. 870.4518.

(21 O 25)

BEVEBLYWOOD custom home lOmin.
UCLA, two flreplaccs,3bdrms,hughden,
167,500. 652-5444. VE9-6353.

(21 O 23)

^House h Share 22

GIBL to share duplex with 2 other girls.

Near Pico A Overland. After 6. 837-7961.
(22 O 28)

GBAD, facultv male. Beautiful 2 bdrm.
home Secluded Jungle in Brentwood.
$150. Eves. 472-5828. (82 O 25)

J Room and Board
^ Bxdianged hr Help,.. 25

CO-ED, Dr.'s home, rm.. board, salary.
Babysit, lite duties. 274-7914. (25 O 28)

ATTENDANT wanted for wheelchair
ilad. attending UCLA. Salary good, rm/
board. Mast have car. 781-2295.

(25 N 4)

GIBL. chUd core, one chUd, PacUk Pal.

area. 7 am - 9 am. Mon. thru Pri. Some
eves. Quiet, priv. rm. and bath. Salary.
Mnit drive. 454-6781 pn. (25 O 28)

HOUSE boy. Doctor's home, near unlv.,
no children, priv. rm., bath, board, small
salary. 879-1039. (85 O 89)

(10 O 88)

GIBL lo ahnrt tmrn. apt walUac distance
to campaa. 88 8 P.M. Contact ~ "

47447M.
IB. 88 8 P.mT Contact after

(19 O 28)
y Kdofii forRenf•••••••••••••• 26

UPPBB-IMv.. grad. to share lrg. 2 bdrm.
•Pt w/coupicL Near UCLA 475-1477.
>45/mo. (19 28)

160. mo. BBBNTWOOD. Gta-I to share
nirn. 8 l>dnn. 8 ba. 80-86 yrs. Lease.
Iionci 880-5834. ( O 88)

PBIV. rm. bath, entracc in Bel Air. Need
car. No cooking. Linen es. Fum. $60.
mo. Gil8-807S. (36 O 24)

*62 FALCON excet mech. cond. 2 dr.

$350 or best offer. 661-7355 eves.
(29 O 29)

*67 COBVETTE conv. 427/400 air cond.
Excel, cond. Compromise price. 278-4386
after 5:00 278-4398. (29 O 29)

MGA '61 - 1600. $500 cash - B/H. white/
red Intertor. 825-2177 day. 837-0860 eve.

(29 O 29)

'59 MGA 8050 or beat offer. In good
shape, blue, convert, wire wheels. Call
93<^1578. (29 O 29)

MGB GT '67 black/black. W.W. BxceL
cond., 19.500 ml 82,000 - 455-1654
eves. (29 O 29)

'65 ALFA Bom CO 4-dr. Sdn. 23,000 mL
Must sell $1,000. 830-5137. (29 O 29)

•siTjAG XK 1508 Excel, cond. Bccent
eng. rbIt New paint Best over $1500.
789-0754. (29 O 29)

FOBD '61 Country Squire. Excel, cond..
Full Power Cnilsomatic Radio Healer
Dual 90- Tires 52,600 orig. mi. $505.
S-5 pm. GRS-2754. Eve. 279-2025.

(29 O 29)

'62 CHEVY. Bel-Air. 4 dr. R/H Excel,
running co!>d., good transp. car. $450.
GL4-1890. (29 29)

'57 PLYMOUTH Custom Suburban Sta.

wgn. Good cond. New tires. Priv. party.
863-2072, (29 O 23)

'59 FORD. XInt Body. Needs aomemotor
Job. New front tires. Make offer. Eves.
479-7883. (29 O 23)

'65 VW. Good cond.. Clean, new tires,

$1100 or make offer NNFS 11 afternoons
or eves. EX3-20S5. (29 O 28)

STUDEBAKEB Lark. '63, 6 cyl. auto.
4 dr.. 40.000 ml. good cond., $375.
CaU 391-4815. (2i9 O 28)

'60 CITBOEN 2CV. Excel, mech. cond. -

$390 or best offer. 892-3225. (29 O 28)

BAMBLEB American. '63. 4 drs.. new
trans, and battery, $350 or best offer.

398-1609. (29 O 25)

'62 CHEVY II Nova, »Uck. red. red

interior, bucket seats. 8500 or make offer

380=8884. —' (89 O 85)

VW '62 Sedan. Excel, cond. All service

records. Badlo. sunroof, etc. $850. 478-

3810. (29 O 25)

For SALE - '64 VW., very good cond.
Transferred to N.Y. — Must Seft. $850.
477-6001. (29 O 25)

'64 MONZA conv. 2-dr., 4-tpeed. New
tires • Excel. $800. 277-1010 days. 081
7906 eves. (29 O 25)

AUTO for Sale. '67 Auto. Toyota. $200
plus take over payments. Call 479-3550.

(29 O 24)

FOBD 4 dr. V-8. Wbidows. Stcerinik,

Braka Power drive. Excel, cond. $250
479-6328. (29 O 25)

'63 KABMAN - GHIA conv. New top,

paint clutch, brakes. Clean $1000, 545-
8800. (29 O 25)

'59 AH 8PBITE. Top Paint Interior Eng.
Tires. All very good. 397-8603. Near
campus. (29 O 24)

! ..ill... dhlll I ! ! I — -———-—
'65 PONT 2-*- 2. 4-speed new clutch, trans,
421 eng. Sharp CB4-4532. (29 O 23)

'60 FOBI^station wgn. (k>od cond. $165
wkend or nitcs best 5-7 pm. 820-5269

(29 O 23)

'60 FOBD conv. • B/H - Transp. car
Runs wen - $100 - 271-3704, after 3pm.

(29 O 24)

'65 CHEVY Impala 88. 2 dr. hardtop.
Factory Air. New pahiL $1500. 839-
0228. (29 O 24)

'61 COBVAIB Monza, 3-spd. 48,000 mi.
New tires A baHery, Ex. cond. $400.
824-1871. (29 23)

4-8ALE65-GTO$1600 Firm.ST9-5750.
Excel, cond. (89 O 23)

'62 CHEVY Impala Hardtop. P/8, P/B,
B/H, air cond. (;ood cond. 276-9630
or OL 1-4766. (29 23)

CLASSIC '52 Bathtub Plymouth in am-
azing cond. Ride in style for $200. 874-
0148 eves. (29 O 29)

VW (Ghia) '64. Excel, cond. New brakes.

Excel, tires. $1190 oc best offer. 477-

6333. (29 O 29)

J
Cycles, Scoofers

For Sale 30i

HONDA - '63 300 Dream, $300 Please
caU Don. 473-4349 - ni«r Eves. 825-
2501. (30 O 23)

'65 DUCATI 250cc. Clean, fast $450/
makyoffer.a99-^6a4ever625- 1 993 days.

Tom Clark. (30 O 23)

HONDA '67 Superhawk, new rear tire.

Bell 506 -•- X hdcmt $485; Pete. 477-
0118. (30O84)

'63 SUPEBHAWK, Scrambler bars and
pipes, new electrical -t- tunc up; Call
479-5692 after 10:00. (30O24)

'67 YAMAHA 100. Extrem. low mL A-1
$225 or best offer. 789-4940. (30 O 25)

HONDA 305 Superhawk. Excel, cond.
Buns, looks great! Must sell knmed. $425.
830-6155 or 870-3471. (30 O ^)
"62 TBIUMPH 500 cc. Scrambler. $498
396-2091 evm. (30 O 25)

'64 BONNEVILLE Triumph 690cc.
Comp. new full raceeng.,clutcn. Extreme-
ly handsome. Drafted. $695. 396-7646.

(30 O 23)

'67 HONDA 160 Scrambler bored to

180. Buns great. Looks great 784-9875
eves. (30 O 29)

'66 HONDA 305 Scrambler. BeccnUy
comjp. rbIt eng. and trans. $425 837-

'othOWDAISO Scrambler. 4mo 619:
Perfect cond. $575/offer. 392-1764 eves.

(30 O 29)

us TH<?u OWlV 0^

. Cycles, Scooters

^ For Sale ••••••••..30

'64 DUCATI 250 Diana; runs very well

must sell wUI bargain. $250. Call Pete454-
3150. (30 O 24)

•67 'i VE8PA G.L. 150cc. Deluxe head-

lite, wheels, rack. 5000 mi. Excel. $3D0/
offer. 473-4128 eves. (30 O 23)

'65 BSA 650cc. Excel, cond. fO50. Call

Tony 380-9817 eves. (30 O 23)

KAWASAKI '67. 350 cc. Very fast mint
cond. $595 or best offer. 451-0413 after

5 pm. (30 O 29)

•66^ HONDA Scrambler 90. Good cond.

$200. Call Fred days MS-1071^ ^ ^^^

$7.60 WEEK. lrg. quiet airy rm, walk
in,«losct near Santa Monica frwy. 938-
9846. (26 O 23)

'64 CHEVY SS Impala ronv.CktodcOnd.
New tires, low mi. Must sell Immed.
474-4758. (29 O 23)

'68 HONDA 160cc Scrambler 2,000 ml.

Like Miew $415 - best offer. Must sell.

473-1394, 473-8356. (30 O 28 )

Directory listing

available to students
students wi£l be listed in

tlie 1968-1960 Student Tele-

phone Diretlory if they fill

out the blue Telephone Di-

rectory Data Card in their

Reg Pacs. Thooe whodid not

fiU out the card, but wloh to

be included, should imine-

diatdy fill out a card hi

Kerckhoff Hall 112 (Publi-

cations Office).

'
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M
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Grad student discusses NITE

Latin Cfiurcli radicalism
Leroy C. Hoinacki, graduate student in Latin American

Studies, will give the second Latin American Center "chalk
talk" at 3 p.m. today in Bunche 2209-A; slides will be shown.
Hoinacki, under a Latin American Center-Ford Foundation
Grant for International an<^ Comparative Studies, did research

in Caracas, Venezuela, last' summer. His studies concerned the

influence of the Roman Catholic Church on the political culture

of Venezuela.
The research involved the identiflcation and measurement of

those variables which are operative in this value-transmitting
process. Its immediate goal is the elaboration of a testable theory
of these interactions and the development of suitable methodo-
logies for verification of the theory.

/

BEER %, FOOD
= PITCHERr

iSIO:
5-7 PM.
NITELY
75*

POOL- DARTS
I37S WC8TWOO0

Light Brigade ..

.

(Continued from Page 7) fact that his ghost has been heard
former is sentimentalized, with insisting that the "rumors of his

villain Cardigan ordermg the death are grossly exaggerated."
whipping of a brave and good

Campus editor

825-2828

(Ul/SFRAffD LEOURE-Gardner Read, composar-in-residence and pro-

fessor of composition at Boston University, will lecture on "The Dilemma

of Notation" today in SH 1200.

Poet to give lecture

on notation dilemma
The problems of notatfng contemporary music will be ex-

plored in an illustrated lecture by Gardner Read at 3 p.m. today
in SH 1200.

Read, composer-in-residqpce and pibfessor of composition
at Boston University, presented this lecture, "The Dilemma of
Notation" at 13 universities and colleges last fall.

Read believes the present dilemma of notation to be that

the eye now takes priority over the ear in contemporary scores.

Photocopies from avant garde music will, illustrate the graphic
designs and abstract images necessary to convey the new alea-

toric devices and systems. The material used in this lecture will

take its place in a book on 20th century notation that Read is

completing.
There is no admission charge, and the public may attend.

Zerbe reads Cummings
Through^ a~new' pfbgralh toFcbTI^es andnimvefsIfTes^Hng

offered by Center Theatre Group and sponsored here by the

Student Cultural Commission, actor Anthony Zerbe will present

"The Poetry & Prose of E.E. Cummings" at 3:30 p.m. today
in HB 1200. There is no admission charge.

Center Theatre Group is initiating this experimental program
in the hope of bringing an added dimension to the coU^e and
university curriculum by having professional actors enact portions
of plays, recite poetry and answer questior\p from students in

the classroom or small auditorium on the campus. Zerbe and
Roscqe Lee Browne are the two actors initiating this program.
Browne will appear here in mid-November.

ihan Who fefused to spy on No-
lan while the latter is a cheap
trick to elicit an audience re-

sponse which the fUm itself fails

to engender.

The masochists who see the
film will find three things in it

to provide momentary relief

from their pain. The perfor-

mance ofDavid Hemmings man-
ages to demonstrate a flexibil-

ity which shines through even
such lines as "My dear, dear
friend. How good it is to be
with you once more." With de-

cent direction and without
Charles Wood's screenplay he
could have done a fine job in
that. most difficult of roles: the
good man who is not a wimp.
Sir John Gielgud, fortunately,

is a great enough actor to tran-
scend both the direction and the
screenplay in his portrayal of
Lord Raglan, the general who
asks instead of ordering. And
finally, Riphard WiUiam's ani-

mation sequences, used to open
and close the film, and to pro-
vide transitions for changes in

time and place, are brilliant.

Based on nineteenth - century
British newspaper illustrations

with touches of John Tenniel,
Edward Gorey, and Maurice
Sendak, these sequences justify a
wish that the entire filmhad been
shot in animation.

. These minor virtues, however,
are not sufficient to redeem the
"film asa" whole. If would fake''

a miracle to accomplish that, for
The Charge of the Light Brigade
is a dull and pretentious mo-
tion picture: facile, and super-
ficial as a work of art, shallow
and hypocritical as a moral
statement.

Mr. Richardson, too, turned
into the wrong valley, and like

the Light Brigade did not sur-
vive the encounter despite the

Personal
Student
Advisor

Kathy : Overdrawn
again? Incredible! Fly

home this weekend on
P^A (charge it) for
cram course in addi-
tion and subtraction.
Your loving and saintly

father.

p. S. All you have to do is

phone your campus rep:

Judy Poiiquin

San Francisco, Oakland or
San Jose, $13 50. San Diego,
$6.35 Sacramento, $1524
Super 727 Jets PSA gives
you a lift.

ASUCA Cultural Affairs Commission
invites you to a

FRE NOON CONCERT

The ^oremost Authority

FRE NOON CONCERT

Thursday, Oct, 24

FRE NOON CONCERT

Ackerman Union
- Grand Ballroom

TREE 1\IOOrCONCERT

A love story
that begins with
an incredible
experiment!

A less than ordinary man
Is turned into a

genius. He awakens
to an exquisite

Jove experience, but
at an impo«s»ib]e price for

sEL«uRp.cTURts.«nu CLIFF ROBERTSON . G/A5|Ly :.-.CUIRE BLOOM

lIliASKALA

lEONJANNtY

RUIHWHITE

•RALPH
MrTonl / ^^

I
SEII6J.

/
STIRLING /

•^aTS'/ RALPH

. NELSON /SHWUUR/SaiGIIAN /saLIPHANT/.,^^^, /(

l*(Wll«MMl

NELSON

MOMB CMtMM^i m>.i*mfQ CO«>0«»TIOW

WEST COAST PREIVtlERE ENGAGEMENT

WEDNESDAY, OCTOBER 23
SAT. * SUN. 2:40 •4m^'M • t:4ll • 10:40 P.M. ^*^ S^JST^
S«MdwttditciwHi^iiio»di«fcU<wMimittiliui>atlh<c»<rhw Mem.

M<i.uc i^r^cfi

m'^tmO CLIMAX?- Alttwugh Hie UC Board of Re-

henfs tried to delay a showdown over the Eldridge

CLA
Cleaver controversy at Berkeley, students there might

have forced a confrontation by occupying Moses Hall.

Students lake over

UCB'siVloses HaH
By Nina Pfnsky
DB Staff Writer

Approximately 75 students barricaded themselves insideMoses
Hall on the UCB campus yesterday, despite warnings of arrest
by University officals.

The demonstration was a reaction to the arrest of 121 stu-
dents who staged a sit-in in Sproul Hall Tuesday in protest
of non-accreditation for Sodal Analysis 139X, the course in
which Eldridge Cleaver has delivered three lectures.

Prior to^ a noon rally on the Sproul Hall steps, the building
was locked, and only those with official or emergency busi-
ness were allowed to enter.

The protestors, many of whom are not students according
to a UCB public information officer, have presented four de-
mands to the Berkeley Administration including amnesty for the
arrested students, course credit for 139X, that the Regents re-
scind their Sept. 20 resolution r^arding guest lecturers and
that the University administration meet the demands of the
campus unions on hiring and admission policies of minoritiSr

The call to occupy a building was made by Jack Bloom,
a militant grad in sociology, at a noon rally yesterday after
which approximately half of the 2000 students in attendance
attempted to take over Dwinelle Hall, where UCB Chancellor
Roger Heyns has his office.

Because the demonstrators were fairly unorgainized, small

(Continued on Page 2)
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Mitterrand criticizes Gauilist Fifth Republic
By Alison Cross
DB Staff Writer

A primary problem harassing
1
the French Fifth Republic is that
r'De Gaulle is an old man,"
according to Francois Mitter-

rand, leader of the Democratic
Socialist Left in France. He
apoka to a capacity audience in-
the Ackerman Union Grand
Ballroom yesterday.
"The Fourth Republic was a

democracy which leaned
towards anarchy," he said. "The
Fifth Republic is a democracy
which leans toward monarchy,"
The question of succession has

become a serious issue in French
politics. "No one can make a
prediction of when this (regime)
will end," Mitterrand remarked.
"And De Gaulle doesn't like any-
one to speak of it."

He added that De Gaulle's poli-
cy on salaries has been reac-
tionary. "There are still four
million workers living on $125
a month," he explained. "Is it

any wonder that nine million

Workers went on strike inMay?"
Student turmoil erupted dur-

ing the strike. Sorbonne class-
es were boycotted, and riots
flared in the Left Bank univer-
sity area." -

"You have to understand that
General De Gaulle had taken
away from the students the right
to regulate their own social secu-
rity," Mitterrand said. "The
status of students In France was
yery low—like that of a minor
in a nursery school."

Demanded Reforms

The students demanded that
the examination system be re-

vised and asked for reforms of
formal course material. "They
were not satisfied with their pro-
fessors—that is, professors of
higher shidies." he noted.
T^e French Communist Party

rapidly became hostile to the
student movement, according to
^^itterrand. "It is not an authen-
tically revolutionary party," he
said. "It refused to take a stand

for the students because it refused

to allow anyone else to carry the

revolutionary torch."

He added that the unrest shook
both the base of De Gaulle's

party and theold Socialist Party.

"The main task of the Left to

which I belong is to reconciliate

socialism and the young," he
said.

Although student demonstra-
tions took place in Prague, Bel-

grade, Rome and Madrid, Mit-

terrand noted that "only in Paris

did it shake the government so

much that it almost fell."

He explained that "each gen-

eration has a different vocabu-
lary. The predominant Socialist

Party in France has not adapted
itself to the new vocabulary, to

the new ideas."

The (k>mmunist Party polls

approximately 25 per cent of

French voters, according to Mit-

terrand. France and Italy are

the only two Western countries

with strong Communist Parties.

However, Gaullism remains

the majority party. "Gaullism is

just De Gaulle," Mitterrand said.

"It is a very conservative society

which protects the 'haves.'

French Socialism divided

French .socialism is divided

primarily between bureaucratic

socialism and democratic social-

ism, he said. "But there aremany
schools of socialism in France-
chapels if you will," he explain-

ed. "This is due to the big divorce

between the two, 21 years after

the 1917 revolution in Moscow.
Since 1965 the political left in

France has been reunited, but

this does not mean there are no
arguments."
He added that "in France we

have differences between the
parties. Here, you have differ-

ences inside the parties."

Although Mitterrand is

De Gaulle's chief political rival,

he agrees with several of

De Gaulle'^s policies. France has
not signed the non-proliferation

treaty, nor has It perhiitted Eng-

land to enter the Common Mar-
ket. It has withdrawn from the

North Atiantic Treaty Organiza-
tion (NATO). Six years ago
France recogn^ized Red China.
Mitterrand concurs with these

actions. "The great ddoate which
separates socialism and
^De.fi&Ailel8 the question-of Eur--

ope," he said.

"When I went to the (French
Senate) roster and asked for

recognition of China, the minis-

ter of foreign affairs called me a
bad Frenchman," Mitierrand
added. "He said that recogniz-

ing China would be destroying

ttie Atiantic Pact."

Mitterrand pointed out that he
considers the spread of nuclear

armaments and thegrowing gap

between Third World countries

and the large nations to be the

major international problems.
"On these two issues, De Gaulle

has no policy," he said. Luckily

France maintains a friendship

with the Third World, but tiiis is

not enough for a policy."

Aid for a jn-bfit
'"'^

On the role of the United States

in underdeveloped countries,
Mitterrand said that "America
and other large nations help

Third World countries, but only

if they make a proHt; and, in a

way, they smash the economy
of smaller countries.

"They do not maintain price

supports," he said. "Makers of

finished products have a definite

advantage over those who pro-
duce raw material. The multi-

lateral aid to Third World coun-
tries is not enough. It's not al-

plied properly."

He noted that "people who
attack the left as having an ideo-

logical void are good represen-
faHvpanf thphniirgposip"

Freedom of speech is non-exis-

tent in nationalized French tele-

vision, according to Mitierrand.

"For seven years neither I nor
my colleagues r^cefved a single

minute on Fronch television, and
I still received 45 per cent of the

vote. Between the presidential

and parliamentary elections, not
another minute. And then w§_

received 49 per cent!" De Gaulle

was re-elected with 55 per cent.

Incomplete listings result

from registration confusion
Registrar William T. Puckett

attributed the low return to the

number of cards in the packet

and the fact that the students

had the packets throughout the

summer.
"There was a blue directory

card in every packet," Puckett

said. "With that many cards,

students don't always bother
with the optional ones."

"Npbody has seen the cards

or seems to know what hap-
pened," Mrs. Kaufman said.

"No left-over cards were found
by the Registrar's office and calls

to the departments didn't turn up
any more either," she said.

"We aren't accusing anyone
but someone goofed," Mrs. Kau-
fman said.

Living groups will also be re-

ceiving cards during the next

few days, according to Mrs.

Kaufman.
"The directory is intended as

a service to the students, but it

won't be much of a service if

it's'incomplete," Mrs. Kaufman
said.

The ASUCLA student direc-

tory, listing addreses and phone
numbers, is among the more ser-

ious casualties ofther^istration
confusion this quarter.

Although the registrar's office

insists that directory cards were
included in all packets, the

ASUCLA Publication office re-

ports that only 9000 cards were
returned with the packets. At this

time last year over 22,000 cards

were turned in according to

ASUCLA pubhcist Kaye Kauf-
man.

Students who did not turn in

a directory card when they filed

their reg packet and who wish to

have their address and phone
listed in the directory may still

do so.

Cards are available at the Pub-
lications Office, Kerkhoff Hall
112, the A-level office and the first

floor Information Desk in Acker-
man Union. Completed cards
may t)e returned to any of the
three locations.

Pick up reg pacs for winter quarter
Registration packets fat

continuing students are
available today through
Nov. 13 at the Office of the

Rodstrar, Administration
1134, Students with last
name'initialB beginning with

ArK may pick up their pacs

today and tomorrow, stu-

dents with initials L-Z on
Monday and Tuesday. All

initials are available Oct 30

through Nov. 13.

rl
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PollSciprofsupports
wars ofdefense only

By Stephanie Topliss
DB Staff Reporter

Wars waged to preserve na-
tional identities are legitimate
in the opinion of E. Victor Wolf-
enstein, assistant professor of
political science here.

"Wars should be fought only
if they are defensive in the ex-

treme," Wolfenstein said in his

lecture entitled "The Psychology
and Morality of War." Wolfen-
stein's talk was the second of
seven lectures on "War and the

Human Race" presented as part
of the Fall Faculty Lecture Series

for this year.

fected severely," he said. Wolf-
enstein added, however, "There
are all kinds of other modes
of participation."

Speaking on the Vietnam prco-
lem, Wolfenstein said, "Ifwehad
only thought about self-interest,

we would have avoided the kind
of problem we entered into in

Vietnam." He discounted the
idea of morality as a Justification
for the war. "Whenever you wage
war for anything as general as
democracy ... (or for any
form of government) . . . you
run into radical danger of ru-

ining the moral fiber of your
own life," he said.

lective act, but a personal act,"

he explained.

"Man is predominately a ra-

tionalizing animal," Wolfenstein
said. "Man is by nature aggres-
sive, predisposed to act aggres-
sively, but also social." He then
concluded that man draws moral
justifications for his actions.

The third lecture on "War and
the Human Race" entitled "The
Ritual of Intergroup Murder—
Comments on the Anthropology
of War" will be given Oct. 14
by John G. Kennedy in Royce
Hall.

Campus enrollment

reaches 28,997
UCLA's final fall quarter enrollment of 28,997 hidicates

the
necessity of redirecting some applicants next fall to other Utt
campuses, according to Adrian Harris, director of planning]

Such redirection, he said, emphasizes the need for continuing
building construction on the newer and smaller campuses.

]

In spite of slightly higher entrance requirements this quarter]
the enrollment here was only 73 fewer than the all-time high
enrollment of 29,070 in the faU quarter of 1967. The California
Master Plan sets UCLA's year-around average limit at 27,5oo]

"If this trend continues, expansion of the new campuses 1
an absolute necessity to provide places for all students academ]
ically eligible to enter a campus of the University," Harris said]

More than half the state funds projected for construction aj
public colleges and universities in California during 1969-70 and
1970-71 depend on Proposition 3, a $250 million bond issue

hi the November election, he added.

\illiam Brice teaches, paints Thursdoy. October 24. 1968 UCLA DAILY BRUIN 3

'Funny Girl's' son pursues life ofart here

Wolfenstein, speaking Monday
night to a near capacity audience
in Royce Hall, said that any and
all other alternatives must be
tried before war is declared.

"A nation may intervene in

international affairs only if it

is being affected, and being af-

"Noe citizen should be obliged
to fight hi any unjust war,"
Wolfenstein said, adding that
when a man agrees to fight, he
accepts two responsibilities: he
is asked to possibly lose his life

and to assume the guilt oftaking
life. "War is not simply a col-

campaign briefs
Compiled from the Associated Press

YOUNGSTOWN, Ohio-George C. Wallace disputed Vice
President Hubert Humphrey's claim to labor support Wednesday

-With an avowal of his own lifelong friendship for labor and &
charge that Humphrey failed to stick to the truth.

Wallace chose the steelworkers' stronghold of Youngstown to
accuse the Democratic presidential nominee of a "credibility gap
between what he says and what the facts are."

Wallace was periodically heckled during his speech at
Youngstown and twice Negroes scuffled with police. One group
of about 50 Negroes massed in front of Wallace's platform
raismg fists in a black power sign and shouting. "Down with
WaUace.**

(Continued from Page 1)

groups set-out in several dir-

ections, staging small sit-ins in
various buildings on campus.
The group finally converged

on Moses Hall, the building
which houses the College of Let-

ters and Science.

Once inside, students bar-
ricaded all entrances to the build-
ing with desks and chairs. The
only entrance left unbarricaded
was a fire escape through which
only certain people were allowed
to enter and exit.

At one point, the fire escape
was barricaded and students
were climbing up a fire hose
to the second floor balcony of
Moses HalL

Aside firom the barricades set

up inside, students outside tore
down a ply wood construction
fence and built four foot bar-
ricades around the building,
thereby preventing access to the
building by vehicles.

In addition, two bon fires

burned in front of Moses
throughout the evening.

Firm in stand

The protestors were firm in
their stand to occupy the build-
ing until forcefully made to leave.

As of 11:30 last night, no
arrests were made, although
there were reports that police
from all over the Bay Area were
converging at one pohit to await
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word from Heyns as to whei
to move in.

An estimated 1000 student
stood outside, some of whoi
were there to observe, other

to join the protest.

A sign was hung outside tht

building stating, "This BuUdj
ing has been Liberated."

It was reported that severj

students outside the buildl
were talkhig against the demonl
strators, trying to convince th(

that what they were doing was
going to help defeat the bond
issue and elect Max Rafferty.

According to spokesmen foi

the University, yesterday's d(

monstration consisted of tht

more militant type of student!
while Tuesday's demonstration
was staged by a group of stu-

dents who had no intention ofl

disrupting the University.

Serious students

Tuesday's demonstrators were!

called "the serious type who
went willingly (when arrested).

They were merdy interested in

obtaining credit for the course]
in which they are enrolled."
Of the 121 arrested students,!

118 pleaded guilty to charges
of trespassing and failure to dis-

perse. Berkeley Municipal Judge
George Brunn, who traveled to|

the Sa n t a- itttg- Rehabllltflttor
Center near Pleasanton for the

hearing, gave each a 30 dayi

suspended sentence and a ^125|
fine.

The other three pleaded in-

nocent and were to have a trial

date set later. All 121 were re

leased—most on their own re-

cognizance—to find ways of pay-
ing their fines.

By Cathy Smith

DB Staff Writer

•A life of painting is a way of

/' according to William Brice,

professor here.

iBrice, who is the son of actress

inny Brice, decided to be a

inter when he was 14. He
ran working with an artist

en and later attended a number
[professional schools.

mecause his mother was in the

[eater, many of the people he

[et were Involved in the arts,

(rice pointed out.

] Fanny Brice, who is the sub-

of the movie "Funny Girl,"

1% interested in the pictorial arts

id had collected a few paintings

id done some paintings hw-

If, Brice said. She was "enor-

jiously sympathetic" to his as-

(rations and supported his full

ne pursuit of painting, he said.

[Now Brice has an exhibit in

Landau Art Gallery in Los
igeles and last February he

libited a collection of his paint-

igs and pastels in a gallery of

lie same name in New York.
Last year a group ofhispaint-

js went on a traveling exhibi-

Dn which began at UC San
Hego and included the Santa
jarbara Museum of Art, the

Ian Francisco Museum of Art

Ind the Dallas Museum of Fine
ts.

Brice's current interest is what
calls "figurative," and his

rtures contain simple but ex-

pressive human figures.

Pictures from an earlier period

[ontain an assortment ofnatural

irms— pieces of branches,
[ocks, a piece ofsky. They range

abstraction from one that is

lognizable as a landscape to

mother that is a weightless-apn

laring arrangement of frag-

ments in a seeming void.

He explained that he is trying

to produce a "simultaneity" of

close up and far away elements.

"When you are sitting by a

tree looking at a landscape you
see a branch immediately in front

of you and mountains in the dis-

tance. You are aware of the

surface character and pattern of

land, and at the same time of

the movement and physical en-

ergies ofwater," Brice explained.

He added that he tries to show
all of that in his paintings.

A few years ago, heexplained,

it occurred to him that the color

in a rock goes all the way
through it. He then began to

concentrate pn expressing "non-

surface color." The process was
slow, he said, as he was trying
to "press the color into the

surface."

As a professor, Brice said he
likes to vary his choice of classes

instead of teaching the same one
quarter after quarter. This year

he dicided to teach introductory

drawing because he hadn't

taught a beginning course ia
eight years.

"Teaching and painting are

quite different," Brice said. He
added that he thinks an art pro-

fessor should not weight the class

with his own preferences.

!'We work with the creative po-

tential of students," he said.

Trustees refuse action

over pot garden story
FRESNO (AP) - State college trustees refused to take action

Wednesday against a student publication that ran an article

on how to grow marijuana.
In an otherwise routine opening session, a meeting of the com-

mittee on gifts and public affairs was diverted by Trustee Dud-
ley Swim, a Carmel Valley rancher.

Swim cited an article which appeared in the Sept. 23 issue

of the Steppes, published at Sonoma State College, entitled "Home
Gardening for Fun and Pot: How to I>o It.^^

"Are we going to sit idly by while student publications at

state colleges promulgate formulas for violating our criminal

code?" asked Swim.
State college Chancellor Glenn S. Duke responded that the

question of campus publications was "an area of concern'' to

the administration and that the system had been asked by state

Sen. Hugh Burns of Fresno to provide a "procedurcd answer

to this type of problem."
Following a 15 minute debate. Swim asserted "here is a

perfect example of a continuing policy we have of burying our

heads in the sand and being unwilling to fix responsibility."

— Swim said punishment for such actions should be "prompt,

swift, and severe.

"

A motion by Swim that Ehimke report on" the question of

student publications for the next trustees meeting failed for lack

of a second. -

A lYAy 0^ UFE-Professor William Brice, who has devoted most of his

life to experimenting with art, appraises work by a Rennaissance

painter.
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DB Editorial

No one loves the Regents
— decent events have aptly demonstrated-

that the UC Board of Regents Is unloved.

Several hundred students disrupted last

week's Regents meeting at UC Santa Cruz.

Late yesterday afternoon, after som§^120
UC Berkeley students had been arrested

during a Tuesday sit-in in Sproul Hall,

400 students marched around campus In

search of a building to occupy. Sproul Hall

was unavalkible; it had been locked up by
administrators.

The students are acting In protest of the

Sept. 20 Regental ruling limiting Eldridge

Cleaver and all other guest lecturers with-

out academic titles to one appearance be-

fore credit classes.

Generally speaking, students view the

Regents as enemies of educational reform,

and many see them as "the enemy,"
period.

Hardly a day goes by without Gov.
Ronald Reagan and his sidekick. Max Raf-

ferty, accusing their cohorts on the Board
of "abdicating their responsibility to the

people of California." The Governor wants

to investigate the Regents and the UC
system "from top to bottom." Raffertyjwjonls-.

to cuf*Regents' terms In half, and soys he
"wouldn't mind losing 1 00 professors and
about 400 students" in order to bring "law
and order" to UC campuses and rid the

UC system of "Communist inspired" stu-

dent protestors.

In a recent poll, the public showed in-

tolerance toward even peaceful dissent,

equoting picketing with rioting. The public

view of the Regents, largely shaped by
politicians, is thus somewhat hostile to say

the least.

So the Regents are unloved. And we
shall not come to their defense.

Gov. Reagan must take most of the

blame for shoving the Regents into the

political arena, despite his frequent state-

ments that he would like to see the Univer-

sity kept out of politics.

Ever since 1964, with the Free Speech
Movement at Berkeley, to the firing of Clark

Kerr, to the fight over tuition and fee in-

creases, and now with the "Cleaver affair,"

Reagan, as candidate and governor, has

constoQtly injected politics into Issues of

University policy. We would have to agree
with Assembly Speaker Jesse Unruh (D-

Inglewood), who said yesterday thaf the

actions of the Governor and Rafferty con-

stitute "a conspiracy designed to inflame

public passions over Cleaver even if it

means destroying the University of Cali-

fornia In the process."

Unruh, although he consistently supports

the University, is not exactly innocent him-

self. Hardly a Regents' meeting goes by
>Vithout Unruh taking every opportunity to

lash out. at Reagan and woo the support
of the students and faculty, for future po-

litical exploitation.

—The regents themselves, as a group, are
also partly to blame for the submergence
of the University in politics. The Board's

postponement of a final decision over the

guest lecturer ruling and accreditation of

course I39X at Berkeley until the Son
Diego meeting was clearly motivated, at

least in part, by concern over the political

situation vis-a-vis Proposition 3, the $250
million bond issue for higher education

on the Nov. 5 ballof;r=i=^

The point is that it is the students who
are ultimately used as political pawns.

Unfortunately, the students at Berkeley

did not act to serve their own best In-

terests. They acted too soon. At the Santo

Cruz meeting, many Regents Indicated for

the first time that they were willing to

listen to students and faculty. Now it seems
OS if the students hove played right Intcrr

the hands of the Governor, who has been
hoping that the students would do some-
thing like this before Nov. 5.

If the students hod waited until the Re-

gents handed down their final decision in

the matter, after all possible channe ls of

protest and advocacy nod been utilized,
'

the students may hove been able to justify

militant action. But as long as the Regents

were still considering changing their Sept.

20 ruling, the students owed It to those

Regents who also wont Cleaver to lecture

more than once for credit to "cool It" until

sympathetic Regents had exhausted all ef-

forts on the students' behalf.

Rafferty can win
by Jeff Gordon

(Editor's Note Jeff Gordon is a senior in political science Itere. He J
ciialrman of a student opinion polling organization wiiiclk has con-l
ducted polls for Congressional and ^ate Assembly candidates.)

1968 has been a bad year for public opinion polls. Major

|

national polls have flatly contradicted each other. Polls predicte

that Eugene McCarthy would get 10 per cent of the vote in Neil
Hampshire and that he would be soundly defeated by Roberti
Kennedy in Oregon. Polls, at one stage of the campaign, gave
Sen. Thomas Kuchel a 24 per cent lead over Max Rafferty! So
it is surprising that some people consider Alan Cranston a shoe-

in because of his current lead over Max Rafferty in the public!

opinion polls.

The experienced analyst of public opinion will recognize!
several indications that the race for California's U.S. Senate seat

is much closer than current polls would lead one to believe.

First, there is a discrepancy between the two major California
polls. Although the latest Staste (Muchmore) Poll showed Cran-
ston witti a 23 per cent lead over Rafferty, the more reliable

California (Field) Poll showed Cranston with a 12 per cent edge
over Rafferty (47 per cent- 35 per cent). It should be borne in

mind that all survey results based on sampling procedures are!

subject to error depending on the number of persons included in|

the survey. :

In considering the above polls one must allow for a samp
ling error of four percentage points in the percentage reported I

for each candidate. Put simply, the actual voter breakdown!
could be as dose as Cranston 43 per cent and Rafferty 39 perl

cent In addition, 13 per cent of the California electorate is stilll

undecided.

Undeddeds

In the 1966 gubernatorial election the polls predided a closel

race between Brown and Reagan. A landslide devdoped when!
80 per cent of the "undeddeds" cast their votes for Reagan. Itl

is possible, if not distinctly probable, that this same phenomenon!
could develop for Rafferty. Pollster Don Muchmore reported tha(j

on a "secret" ballot Rafferty strength increased four percentage!

points. The fact that Rafferty supporters are more rdudant to

admit thdr preference lends weight to the theory of a Raffert>'

"bonus" among the undeddeds.

Why Kuchd Lost

Perhaps the greatest difficulty in public opinion polling is

predicting which voters will actually go to the polls on dedion
day. While a majority of the registered Republicans in the state

of California may, as the polls indicated, have prderred Kuchel,

Rafferty supporters had a greater tendency to vote than did

Kuchd backers, and on dection day Rafferty prevailed.

History may well repeat itself on Nov. 5. Because of the

faUiire of the top of the Democratic tided to arouse much enthu

siasm thousands of Democrats may not bother to vote. If enough
peace Democrats stay home Rafferty will again be vidorious

Rafferty*8 Vidory Plan

"-—"The Rafferty victory strategy lis essentially as follows: 1 ) Link

Rafferty eis dosdy as possible with Richard Nixon, who appar
ently is going to carry California by a substantial margin.^ 2)

Barrage the media with last minute charges against Cranston

(a tactic which worked wonders for Rafferty against Kuchel).

3) Instill overconfidence in Cranston supporters so that they will

diminish their efforts. 4) Launch a massive Republican gd-out
the-vote drive on Nov. 5.
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Student questions grape boycott support
\

of primary interest, there would crushed throng last year, I

be much more room for rdorm appeal to the of^dals in charge
in other parts of the country, to msike several changes to hdp
Second, the unions have sue- alleviate the misery of waiting

ceeded in "hdping" the pickers this year.

on at least two otiier occasions
in California. The growers in- I feel that 1) if the gates were

the"pTckers more orless blindly volved could not continue grow- opened at 8:00a.m.,2)aDisney-

without any real knowledge on ^"8 table grapes because of tiie land-type waiting line were a-

the matter. But tiie versions of high cost of picking them so they dopted and 3) moregates opened

the boycott that I Just heard switched to wine grapes which at the same time, the problems

are very convincing and now I
^O"^^ ^^ picked bymachine.The of waiting for ttie UCLA-USC

am in need of fads supporting

Editon

Recently, I heard a couple of

lectures over two different radio

stations concerning the grape

boycott thatfavoredthe growers.

Before tihis time I had favored

Ceasar Chavez, the unions, and

Freshmen
Editor:

Freshman (Council dections
are coming up this week, and

Chavez's position if I am going
Can the Mexican -American

students supporting the boycott

of the staff of the Daily Bruin,

or any informed student com-
mont onthe argument lam about

vote. Since that time the dedorate has swung further to the right

Who would now be so foolish as to say that Max Rafferty can't

win?

it be said that the unions are
interested in the welfare of the

pickers?
Chavez must be aware ofthese

fads. Cannot the same question
be asked of him? The pickers

to present and print a fairly com- ^^^^ ^^^ ^^^^^^ ^f,eige&, dc. wUl
plete argument from tiie pickers j^^d to mechanization and loss
point of view in Uie Daily Bruin? of Jobs. At times. Instigatorshave
Please remember that the follow- been planted among the pickers

ing argument is only what I to quit working at a given signal

can remember of what may well in hopes that the other workers
have been a very distorted argu- would follow thdr example and
ment in the flrst place and it a strike would begin. Only a

is not meant to sway anybody's small minority of &e workers

opinion. ever followed thdr example. (I

The grape boycott is an effort do notknow if Chavez was in any
on the part of a self-appointed way conneded with these in-

grape pickers leader named cidcnts or if the hiddents really

Ceasar Chavez to force the occurred.) Another point
growers of California table brought up by ttie radio pro-

grapes to give California grape grams was tiiatsympatiieticpeo-

pickers hi^er wages and better pie have sent food and dothing

working conditions. There is no for the pickers which was dis-

strike on the part of thejvorkers posed of in the local dump._
and littie support of Chavez on I sincerdy hope that I amcom-
the part of tiie pickers. His mahi plddy misinformed, that there

support ccxnes from tn^o major are good explanations for these

unions In the form of mon^ arguments and tfiat the students

and actual work in the boycott supporting tiie boycott do indeed

Just where ttie Mexican-Ameri- have a worthy cause.

c|in college students fit into the

picture, I am not sure.

The two unions supporting the
boycott are in no way conneded
with the growing and processing
of grapes. They are concerned
mainly with increasing union
strength and they are represent-

ing mainly the interests of states

in the eastern part of tiie country.
The welfare of the grape pickers

result was that the pickers lost game to start would be lessened,

thdr Jobs. In view of this, can
These changes would cost littie

or no extra and would be great-

ly appreciated by those hoping
to enjoy an afternoon offootball.

JIM JohMgir

the priniary goal is to pack the
hedl with friends and t£ike the
dection by storm. What wewould
like to see is an on-campus dec-
tion run more along the lines of

the dection for SLC officers, gen-
there are a few things that need erating more interest and better
to be said about them. Fresh- ideas.

man CouncU, for thosewho don't As concerned fresiimen, we
know, is supposed to be the body would like to see freshmen play k
representing and workingfor the more active role in the activities

Freshman dass. But until now, of UCLA. The first stepinreach-
the Council has failed with re- ing this goal is for all freshmen
sped to representing the Fresh- to attend the meeting for the elec-

man dass and in £e period of tion of their class officers tonight,

time it has been functioning, it

has taken on the form ofasodal Allen Imbarrato
events committee. Jeff Kaufman
We fed tiiat part of this has Chuck Rfills

resulted from the present election Philip z&hka

Roger Rothenberger
Soph. Math

Football
Editor:

Wdl, it's that time of year18 only a secondary interest of

the unions if it is of any interest again, when the crosstown rivals

to than at all.- Two facts sup- med in the Colosseum. Last
In 1966 CftllfQrniftn8.gaKe Ronald ReftgfiB §7 per cat pfJhi .-port this poial,

'

year , the Rose Bowl was at stake -

By Tony Auth

The students failed to realize that the

Governor's attacks on the Regents would
have resulted in a Regentdl reaction o-

goinst Reagan, whereas now the reaction

will be against the students.

Within this complex situation, there are

two basic issues. The first is one of aca-

demic freedom. The Regents should be
considering ways to increase the authority

delegated to the Academic Senate, not

decrease that authority. The Regents should

keep their hands off areas of authority al-

ready delegated to the Academic Senate

and individual chancellors. Academic free-

dom should not be defined, contained, or

manipulated by other than experts in \\x^

field of education.

The second and more important issue is

one of responsibility. The Regents' legal

responsibility is "to the people of Cali-

fornia." This responsibility is best fulfilled

if the Regents serve as trustees of the

students and faculty, not the state.

The Board of Regents has a primary
obligation to help create the best Univer-

sity possible. While not ignoring public

opinion, the Regents must make their de-

cisions for the good of the University. And
then they must step back and let the chips

fall where they may.

First, California grape pickers
are the hi^^est paid pickers in

the country and they are pro-
vided with dean, adequatehous-
ing by the grape growers. If

the welfare of the workers was

and the crowds were unbdieve-
able* this year, even though the

only thing at stake is our pride,

I assume that the crowds wil|

be just a& bad as ever.

Having been one of the hot.

ASUCA CvitwalAfhirs Commh
invites you to a

FRE NOON CONCERT

The Foremost Authority

FRE NOON CONCERT

Thursday, Oct. 24

FREE NOON CONCERT

Ackerman Union
- Grand Ballroom

FRE NOON CONCERT

Sophomore, Economics system, an open dection in which

^^^^ Oa. 1 THRU NOV. 2

lioma Lightbody

RED LOG
X PRIME RIB -.
-i^ ROOM ^

LIMITED ENGAGEMENT)

MAH DENNIS
474-08861 OPENING NOV. Ai LENNIE BLUEH

POSITIVELY NO ONE UNDER 18 ADMITTED

TO THESE THEATRES DURING THE SHOWING

OF THIS TORRID SOCK-IT-TO-ME MOVIE-

IFHllfOUBtS'^HIH^/'

Playboy magazine readers were stunned

(and some were even embarrassed)

by the October Playboy photo-spread that dared to show

ft

the actifat,CT!gy,Teveatmgtorrtd scenes of

—

Barbara McNair and Raymond St. Jacques

from this far-out swinging movie.

When you see this groovy movie, you'll

understand why community advertising standards

prohibit publishing these actual far-out "happening

movie scenes - and, of course, you will also

understand why theatres . .

.

POSITIVELY CANNOT ADMIT

ANYONE UNDER 18*

^UNLESS ACCOMPANIED BY A PARENT OR ADULT GUARDIAN*

ifHiHOU^^^imeof
DANAWYNIEB'^BAflBllflAliWilW^

Ongnal Stoy lid Scneiviiy by Qnries Martn

lldick|ilimySria«i-''AllHliKiiliie''hfS«MqrF« ncM^ouMAwuAaMcooivoMnoN

COLOR By EASTMAN

NOW SHOWING

w

SEE THE MOVIE SECTION OF YOUR LOCAL NEWSPAPER FOR THE UST OF THEATRES

NOW SHOWING THIS MOST UNUSUAL, REVEALING PICTURE. IN YOUR AREA.

NOW SHOWING

FOR MATURE AUDIENCES

ii
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Campus events, meetings!

fill out today's calendar

• Interviews for the

held from noon-3 p.m
Mardi Gras Executive Board will be

today In KH 301. Appllcanons are

available in KH 409.
• The Latin America Group is looking for people interested

in playing instruments, dancing and singing. For further infor-

mation contact Jorge Ramos from 1-5 p.m. today at 825-3494
and in the evenings at 391-5907.
• Elections for Freshman Coundl will be held at the first

meeting at 7:30 p.m. today in the AU Women's Lounge. All

freshmen may attend and run for office.

NOON CONCBtT- The Foremosi Authority will give a free noon concert today in the AU Grand Sallroom.

Experimental College Schedule

I
I

TODAY
1 p.m. Eat Yourself Slim MH 120
4 p.m. , Hieology Today ^ AU3517
6 p.m. Arabic for Amateurs RH 150
7 p.m. > Astrology Workshop HH337
7-9 p.m. Super Workshop— Tutoring Exceptional -

ChUd RH266
7-9 p.m. Tutoring the "Disadvantaged" ChUd Upstairs KH
7-10 p.m. Sensitivity Class II HB 2203
7:30 p.m. UFOs in Perspective ISC
7:30 p.m. International Folkdancing Hedrick Hall
8 p.m. NOW— The Eternal FamUy * AUA-levd Lounge

J^ MH 1008 p.m. Parents and the College Generation
10:30 p.m. . The Truth and Qxe Llfi^t KH408
SUNDAY /

•

11 a.m. Rdigion and Your Porsonal College
Experience 10497 Wilshire

6 p.m. Help! I'm A Rock Rec Center
7-10 p.m. Psychology Project VIII A AU 2408
7:30 p.m. Psychology Project VIII B ISC

• Richard Lillich, professor of international law, will speak
on **Intemationa] Procedure To Protect Human Rights** at noon
today hi the School of Law 1345.
• Richard K. Kaplan, associate profaasor of aerospaceengin-
eering, will speak on **Digita] Proceming in the Intermittent

Rq^ion of the Turbulent Boundary Li|yer" at 4 p.m. today
hi BH 8500.

• Charles Nixon, professor of political science, will meet in-

formally with students as part of the Ck>U^e Library
Conservation Series at 3 p.m. today in the College Librarian's
Office. Students should signup at the College Library Reference

Desk.

• The Bmln Christian Fellowship will meet at noon today
hi MH 130.
• The Free Association will meet from 11:30 a.m.-l:30 p.m.

today in the Alumni Lounge.
• Sabers will meet at noon today in the MG Day Room.
.^-..^JlifiL ,Yfiiuii^^BgpnlllJiQUML wiU meet at noon today in AU
2412. Assembly candidates David More and Doug Mckee will

speak.

(Sk

MAItDI GRAS- Interviews hr the Mordi Gras Execu^

tive Board will be held hrom hoon-3 p,m. today and

tonwrrow in KH 301. Applkations are available in

KH 409. Proceeds horn Mardi Gras go to Uni-Camp.

• The Tennis Club will meet at 7 p.m. today hi AU 3517.
• The Aman Folk Ensemble will rehearse from 7-10 p.m.

today m WG 20a
• The Indoor Soccer Club will meet from 5-7 p.m. today in

WG200.
• The Sportsmen's Club will meet at noon today m MG 103.

• The Surf Club will meet at 3 p.m. today at the Sunset

Canyon Rec Center. Bring swim suits.

• The Tennis Qub will meet at 7 p.m. today hi AU 3517.

A film will be shown featuring top amateur players.

• The Watersld CIub*s initial meeting, previously scheduled

for today at 7:30, has been RESCHEDULED for the same time

next Thursday in AU 3564 (entered via the Women's Lounge).

FOX'S
Wilshire at Bundy
(next fo Rdph't) in Wast LA.

MA DC

V D

SP
—

—

. .— O.J..JJ

OCTOBER

DINNER

SPECIALS

• Broasted Chicken • Fish

• Shrimp • Mexican
INaUUNG CHOKE OF

SPANISH RICE REFMED BEANS COLESLAW
HOT ROU & HONEY FRENCH FRIES

TO GO OR IN OUR DINING ROOM
PHONE 47a-277B

3 DAYS ONLY
WEEKEND SPECIALS

mi wool Short

Sloeve Swoaters

REG 18.00 13^^

Nehru Sport Coats
,i,T^i i

i«
i

--
i,iii ,11

-
I

-

I ii.iu„.,^_.
i r ^ ,a iiiMii.M.^^.,. , -^T.- .. .y.i ,';l,....V -^ .

,

VALUES TO $25. ^Q
REG $3 & 4 silk

Ties

$i;oo

Mr C wt

5

Men's
^ear

477-4254 879-1230

10955 Weyburn Ave. Westwood
(Next to Ike Pox Vlllairr TheMtrr)

^» ». - -1 Mi » « f»„ il, " - «

^

ALWAYS

WITH THE LATEST

FASHIONS

European 8t

American Stylists

WIGS & HAIR

PIECES

by Oleg Cassini

cdl

GR 9-9767

GR 9*9751

1267
Westwood Blvd.

( I Modi S. WA^mm Mvd ,

WwlUL)

^ndian sport catches on
"Lacrosse Is exciting, fast, skillful—more fun than football,"

jaccordlng to Roger Farrell, goalie here who won the 1968
Outstanding Collegiate Player Award of the Western Division

1
Lacrosse Assn.

Included in the Western Division are schools such as UC
I
Berkeley, Stanford, Claremont, University of Oregon, and the

I
Air Force Academy.

Last year, Lacrosse started here under the auspices of the

I

Office of Cultural and Recreational Affairs (CRA), as a member
lof th'e University Recreation Assn. (URA).

Coach Stan Blum, an All-American lacrosse player from
I the University of Maryland, said that although the lacrosse

season begins in the spring, some of the players are working

[out informally to get into shape. ^
He added that a lacrosse demonstration will be given from

11:30 a.m.— 12:30 p.m. Sunday on the Soccer Field, during

Open House.

This year should be "a good year for the Lacrosse Team,"
{according to Bob Baum, team captain for 1968-69. Fourteeti

of last year's players, including seven who earned All Western

mivision honors in their first year of play will be returning

(to the team.

uauro expiamed that this year's schedule will be more dii-

ficult as the club will compete against members of the Southern

California Lacrosse League. One big game scheduled will find

the team in competition with the Air Force Academy.

Baum noted that lUcrosse was first played by the American
jindian with teams ranging to 1000 players per team. During

the American colonial period, lacrosse was introduced in Europe,

{where the sport gaii\ed favor.

More recently. Eastern United States schools have been the

major powers hi "a now refined game of lacrosse in which
team size is limited to 10 members," he said.

Undergraduate and graduate students, staff and faculty are
[eligible to play on the lacrosse team here. For further informa-
tion, call the URAoffice at ext. 53703 or see team players at

[the lacrosse table on Bruin Walk.
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Lacrosse—More fun than football?

Sports car rallye Sunday
The Sports Car Club will present its fourth annual Grand

Prix Rallye Series Sunday, according to Sports Car president

Jim Turner.

Turner explained that the rallye will be similar to the Euro-
pean Monte Carlo Rallye because most of the course will be over
back roads. The terrain will vary from desert to mountain. All-

roads are paved.

Last year, the Rallye drew 180 cars from as far as San
Diego and Santa Barbara. It's designed to be a fun way to get

to the Grand Prix at Riverside. No special equipment other

than a good watch with a sweep hand will be necessary," Turner
said.

Each entry receives two tickets to the race, a dashplate, a
jacket patch, free reserved parking and a parade lap over the
Grand Prix course.

Turner noted that the Rallye is put on in cooperation with

the Los Angeles Times, Riverside International Raceway and the

OCRceM.Cultural and Rficreatioiijal AJE[air8.(CRA)^ ...-_

"Last year, the Sports Car Club donated $700 to Uni-
Camp as a result of the Rallye," he said.

Entry forms may be obtained in KH 600.

»
l ^^

Skiing— Trips planned out of state

URA club plans ski trip to Mammoth
The Bruin Ski Club wUl expand its activities

this year to include out-of-state ski areas, accor-
{ ding to club president Dave Crockett.

touring its past four years of operation, dub
Iniembers have spent vacation periods at Mam-
pouth Mountain.

Crockett noted that two trips are planned for
hhe Christmas break. The club has reserved
ll^nir Lodge Dec. 15-Dec. 20 at Mammoth. Croc-
jkett explained that skiing at Mammoth should
not be crowded at this time because public

I

schools will still be in session.
The second trip planned is to Park City,

|Utah. Transportation by bus will be available
featuring a stop at Las Vegas each way. Bus-

will leave Dec. 14 and return on Dec. 22.
Sign-ups for both trips will be taken at the

^^b's Nov. 7 meeting.
The UCLA Ski Team is affiliated with th^

*Ki Club. The race team meets at the end of

each regular ski club meeting.

The team participates in Southern Califor-
nia Intercollegiate meets and in Far West Ski

Assoc, races. Workouts begin at 10 a.m. on
Sunday at the Rec Center.

Membership is coed and limited <o exper-

ienced parallel skiers. Previous racing exper-

ience is not necessary. The team will consist

of eight men and six women.
Snow tryouts for the team will be held at

Mammoth the weekend of Nov. 23-24, wea-
ther permitting. Interested persons may sign up
at one of the Ski Club meetings.

The club meets bi-weeldy. Ski movies are
shown at each meeting. Movies include scenes

of American and European ski areas and ra-

cing events. Membership is open to all stu-

dents. The next meeting will be at 7 p. m.
today in the AU Women's Lounge.

f

1 -yi

i '41

Racing— Annual Grond Prix Rally« Series w
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UC study abroadforms,

brochures available now
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t'*V.,

Students interested in the Uni-
versity of Cfdifornia Education
Abroad Program may pick up
applications and brochures in

Bunche 2221 B, according to

a program spokesman.

Students applying must have
had two years of the appropri-
ate language, the spokesman
stated. This is not true in the

cases of Chinese, Arabic, Hebrew
and Japanese, although a know-

"T^ * Sl*Vi^'''-f

. s * %*

The Study Abroad Program ledge of the language is an im
allows Juniors, seniors and some portant factor in selection. Stu-
graduate students to study for dents must have a 2.76 grade
one year on a foreign campus, pohit average and must be an
The study curriculum at the cam- upperclassman during the year
puses includes an intensive lan-

guage course for the first few
weeks, after which students can
enroll in regular university clas-

ses, the spokesman said.

The program has 15 campuses
including five in the United King-

sities are located in Beirut, Le-

banon' Bordeaux, France; Goet-

.vk'

abroad.

Participants are expected to

pay their own expenses which
range from $1470 in Hong
Kong to $2681 in Sweden. Ma-
ny scholarships are availabale
0nd low-rate transportation is

» .
arranged by the program.

'Aufhority-World inRevotfT' may nowbep-^ed up
nngm

.
fiftrmany Hnng Knng; Thsr^ wUl be an important ^ f^B Sfudenf AcliviliK (Mc^, Hietonoqumme

tingen, Germany; Hong Kong; meeting for applicants to the
y^'"^^, »*^ v-uiiuwuium luuio

Jerusalem; Lund, Sweden; Ma- United Kingdom Nov. 5, and
drid; Mexico City; Mitaka; To- for all applicants 4-5 p.m.
kyo and Padua, Italy. Nov. 19 in Bunche 2221 E.

m ihe AU PaHo and dorms. Applications musf be

by honorro¥f. illin'g and Raping Raping and Killing: $2.50

French cinema series screens
By Stan Berkowitz

AWS Women's Week
sign-ups now in progress

Interviews for positions on AWS Women's Week executive
committee will be held from 1-3 p.m. today in KH 400

"Included in this year's Women's Week will be programs of
interest to both men and women," Carol Rubinger, AWS vice-

president and chairman of the event said.

On the proposed agenda are speakers such as Joan Baez,
jvho wiU speak on the facet of women and the draft. An in-

fernational fashion show, a campus wares display and a noon
hour performance of "The Committee" are also being planned.

Women's Week will take place from Jan. 13-17.

Cinema Repertoire III will be-
gin its third calendar of weekly
screenings at 8 p.m. today with
a program of French classics
in the Social Welfare Bldg. Audi-
torium. Theprogram will feature
a double-bill of the 1932 "La
Matemelle" and "Farrebiqui"
1947 lyric documentary by film-

man for the Repertoire an-
nounced.

Complete schedules are availa-
ble at the Concert Ticket Office,

in addition to subscription mem-
beships. Tickets for individual
programs priced at $1.50 ge-

neral admission and $1 for stu-

dents, are available at the box of-

fice only on
presentation.

the evening

Paid AdvertiRemenl

THURSDAY, OCTOBER 24,

AT 1 2 NOON
HILLEL COUNCIL

invit«s you to attend our

SBRlisr ScrlES

"Jewish ideitity ii Goiiemporary Amerfca:

smsiaice er Facile?"

1 . RABBI AFRED WOLF
Wilshire Blvd. Temple

will discuw

^^eiiolois Chane: Real op False

___jACKERMAN UNION - ROOM 3517

HIUEL INTEREST GROUP
isrieii liice renorniio eroup

Thursday, beginning October 24 at 6:30 p.m.
- led by Nili Kleiman

WC Audihrhm, 900 Hilgard Avenue

CAPEZIOS
*N THINGS
10919 WEYBURN AVE.

WESTWOOD VILLAGE.

CAUF. GRanite 8-1719

RALLY-Coach ProHiro will speak at 5 p.m. at today's football rail^,

whkh will assemble in front of the Ackerman Union and walk to the

field.

Pofittca/scienceprof to^^^

at library conversation today
Students anxious to discuss the

political scene with an expert
before the November elections

may join Charles R. Nixon,
professor of political science at

the College Library Conversa-
tion, at 3 p.m. today in the Col-

change, will discuss the carnl

paign and changes in the Amerj
icfui political structure whic

it may precipitate -for example
a national primary or mandaj
tory television debate among th{

candidates. The discussion doe

The film The Boston Strangler is

very much like the strangler himself;

it is divided into two incompatible
parts. According to the titles at the

end of the film, society's responsibi-

lity does not end with the capture of

Albert DeSalvo— society must treat

sick individuals before they commit
violent acts. This theme is so well pre-

sented in the second half of the film

that the statement of it at the end is

completely unnecessary.

In the second half, Tony Curtis

(yes, Tony Curtis) appears as the

dreaded strangler. Surprisingly

enough, Curtis is excdlent in the role.

First, he delivers a fine performance,
and second, his fcunUiar and sympa-
thetic face In a seemingly unsympa-
thetic roje serves to reinforce a belief

that can be easily inferred from the

theme: people like DeSalvo should be
neither hated nor feared, but instead

should be given treatment because,

aside from their illness, they are Just
like anyone else.

^"^ '"^ *"

Or are they? Judging from the first

part of the film, most sex offenders

are repulsive freaks worthy only of

our derisive laughter. For example,
a Lesbian landlady and her "wife"
(the audience snickers along with the

police) tell tiie policemen led, by
Henry Fonda and George Kennedy,
that tiiey believe their wealthy homo-
sexual tenant is the strangler. Fonda

^ndrUiifti tn & gay bar (mbr^ ShlcR^
ers from the audience as several men
are shown dancing in couples). The
suspect tells Fonda that the word of
the landlady is worthless because he
and she had had a love affair and he
had scorned her. Fonda looks sur-
prised and says that things aren't as
upside down as they appear. Instead
of leaving it at that in order to show
that the L^bian and the homosexuaL

were— at least at one time— like the

rest of us, the film has the homosex-
ual add that he played the woman's
part and she the man's. At this the

audioice bursts into derisive laughter,

and there is no evidence that this is

not the intended response.

With an exception or two, the en-

counters between the police and the

suspects are presented with tiie good
taste and sympathetic attitude ofa cir-

cus sideshow. The presentation of the

suspects (who may or may not be
potentially violent but are, at thevery
least, quite sick) as two dimensional
clowns, ahnost completely n^atesthe
message of the second part— unless

the viewer is sensitive enough to be
ashamed of himself for havinglaugh-
ed at the "frecdcs." The two dimen-
sional quality of the suspects is pro-

bably intended to make Oie strangler

seem very human in comparison and,
in that, the devise is successful. But
it seems hypocritical at the end when
Ihe self-righteous titles tdl us that sch

ciety should be more understanding
toward these sick people.

cDONOmjfe

r

lege Librarian's Office. Nixon, not have to be limited to poli]

who is currently teaching a tics. Nixon is also a membei]
course in the theory of politiccd of the African Studies Center anc

has had experience in Africa!

teaching at two African univerj

sities and conducting research ir

several countries. Students whol

wish to join the informal dis-f

cussion meeting may sign up at|

the College Library Reference

Desk.

ucia student f-
cultural commission,

asucia cultural affairs

commission present

DONOVAN

nov. 6 pauley pavilion 8:30

tickets $2. ucIa students

only, on sale oct. 28 8:am

kerckhoff hall ticket

office.

^7hr/rat/3 o/'T^i^/tncfioi

0(U(l^

DIRECT COLOR
* Exccutiv* • Graduation

* Engagement • taMporte

* PufalicHy • Applications

Before taping time for the Jonathan
Winters Show, the backstage atmosphere
is feverish and restless. The dancing girls

get dieir movements down, the camara-
men focus on the rehearsed spots, the
director rushes in to make final changes
and the writers try to come up with one
or two funnier lines.

In the middle of all this chaos, in the
third row of the studio, sits the star of the
show— serene, relaxed and taking in
whatever is happening. Once on stage, he
gets laughs from the crew, even in the
Hnal r^earsals, with a funny facial ex-

pression or^ a line delivered fast and hard
as only he can do it. His range in comedy
along with his quick wit, make hhn a
very versatile performer and well worth
watching..

Jonathan Winters traces his roots in
show business back to 1949 when he won
a watch at the Colonial Theatre hi Dayton,
Ohio. "My wile -figured that since I could
keep our nei^bors lauding, I would
have a good diance at the watch.
"My big break came while I was per-

forming at the Blue Angel in New York.
• caught the attention of Jack Paar who
at the time was heading up the Tpnlgfat

Show, and he brought me on repeatedly."

No doubt, the factor distinguishing

Winters from other comedians is his ability

to Improvise funny scenes. "I am told of

the object just prior to taping time, and I

have the duration of the show to think

about it in the few spare moments I can
find. Then, at the end of the show, I pro-

ceed to ad-lib the lines."

In his latest album, Jonathan Winters

Wingii-lt, wliich wag-^recorded for Colum-
bia because Winters fdt they would give

him a better all around shake than Verve
with whom he had a long tenure, the co-

median's prowess of funny improvisations

is in full flower. His voices and sound
effects are starkly real and his characters

seem to have a life of their own. I natur-

ally had to ask which character he liked

the most "I show no favorites," Winters

was quick to reply, "I might offend one
of them."

For tiie present, playing nlg^t clubs is

definitely out of the question. "Of all the

mediums in our field, this is the toughest.

No matter what the money is, you earn
every cent of it f6r what you have to put
up with. However, I might do a few col-

lege concerts. For my money, the college

kids are the most attentive audience.

"My next picture will be in May, 1969,
called Viva Max with Peter Ustinov. Of

"^ my previous pictures, I enjoyed It*s A
Mad, Mad, Mad, Mad World the most be-

cause it was my first fiick. In Eight On the

Lam, 1 thought the script was awful and
the picture a bomb, but I found working
with Bob Hope and Phyllis Diller a de-

light.

"Eventually, I hope to stcLr in my own
movie and someday I want to do some
writing and possibly take a crack at direct-

ing. Someday, I hope to do a dramatic
movie just to prove to myself that I can
do it."

(Continued on Page 12)

for those of you who

were impressed with his

"Sketches of Spain, " tAiles

Davis is now doing a series

of self-portraits nightly, ex-

cept Mondays, at Shelly'

s

Manne IMe. —

Spend a pleasant Fall

evening listening to Sef'/i

Oiawa and the Chicago

Symphony's new record-

ing of Stravinsky's "The

Rite of Spring. " Tomorrow

evening at 9:20 on KFAC.

If you are about to give

your television set to

Goodwill Industries, wait

till offer this Saturday
night. KCif is running a^

special on Dylan Thomas

at 9:00.

Jonathan Winters: 1 enjoy me!'
ByBobElias

Anyone who doesn't be-

lieve what he reads can

see Robert Bresson's film

version of the 'Irial of

Joan of Arc" at the Los

Feliz. Co-featured: ''Child-

ren of Paradise," uncut.

Both Intro" and Index"

need talented people to

write (Aout the arts. If you

feel that you have some-

thing important to say and

can say it artjiculatelY, see

us.

iy<\
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PACIFICS

lenrly Hills

Wilkhir* Blvd. At Canon Dr.

I Modi East Of B*v»Hy Dr

2711121

Patricia Neal -

In fh« Pulitxer Prize Winner

THE SUBJEG WAS ROSES

today at 6:00. 8:30, & 10:30 p.m.

Irili
Westwood Village

GR 7.2487

Tony Curtis in

BOSTON STRANGLER

open daily at 5: 1

5

Sat. & Sun. at 1 :45

PACIFICS

ciienia ooie
Sunset Near Vine
466-3401

WORLD PREMIER EN6A6EMEMV
Rock Hudson - Patrick McGoohan

Ernest Borgnine - Jim Brown

Cinerama - ICE STATION ZEBRA
Color

tonight alt 6:'JU p.m. - reserved seats availabl<

ilieia Tieaire

Western + Santa AAonica

HO 75787

Until Sun. Nite

daily Ot 12:30, 3:15, 6:00, 8:46

GOOD MORNING & GOOD BYE
dailyat 1:55,4:40, 7:15, 10:10

LORNA

Branada
9000 Sunset Blvd.

273-2266

Exceeds dl other Rood Show Musicals

"THE PRODUCERS"
ZERO MOSTEL

with Dick Shawn, Gene Wilder

PACIFICS Mid>Nite Show every SatI

HBllrWOOfl CiULaia 2001, a space Odyssey
Hollywood Blvd. cinerama
Near Cohuango Blvd.

4^^2 1
1 tonight at 8:30 p.m. - good seats available

LOS Feiiz

1822 N.Vermont
Hollywood
N0 4.2169

Bresson's

TRAIL OF JOAN OF ARC
and

CHILDREN OF PARADISE (uncut)

Orleiiai iiiaire

7425 Sunset Blvd.

876-0212

Walter Mothu-Jock Lemon
in the hilarious comedy

ODD COUPLE
Burt Lancaster

SCALP HUNTER

-Mlfl^
7554 Beverly Blvd.

WE 8-7070

FREE PARKING

"Held over by popular demand"f Sezz_ ^ - Brenda

ODD COUPLE
and

Paul Newman as HARRY FRIGG

I llli|BS premier engagement - reserved seating

"'^''^l^iti'''" FINIAN'S RAINBROW
opens at 12:00 p.m. knight at 8:30 p.m. - goodseats available

Who cares about a thirty-five jyear old maiden?

ll G n 00U Joananne Woodward-color

Pico Near Westwood RACHEL RACHEL
4753949
FREE PARKING today ot 1:16, 3:30, 5:45, 8:00, 10:15

Plaza

Westwood Village

GR.70097
TR9-9077

zero Mosfel

in

THE PRODUCERS
Elaine May - Jose Ferrer- Shelley Winters

in

ENTER LAUGHING

DonOlt
"^" •''^•P*»<>"<*''y engaging movie" . . .

Iluyllll New Yorker

1045Broxton Mireille Dare as GALIA
Westwood Village SKOLIMOWSKI'S LE DEPART
^ ^0^0^ starring Jean-Pierre Leaud

siieai Mivie
Students 754
61 1 N. Fairlax

OL 3-2389

Eric Von Stroheim & Rupert Julian's

MERRY-GaROUND
with Mary Philbin and Norman Kerry

Charlie Chaplin in The Fireman

FOX

961 Broxton

Weshwood

WEST SIDE STORY
performances M-Th at 5:00

Fri. at 4:00

Sat. at 1:00

Sun. at 2:00

There is growing intere»t lately in the achieve-
ments of pianists long gone from ttie scene. Recog-
nizing it, KFAC plays, every Sunday evening,
records made from the famed Duo-Art Reproduc-
ing Rolls. These were made by many pianists bet-

ween 1916 and 1925, and unfortunately the per-

formances usually'leave me cold.

However, in 1965 the International Piano Li-

brary was formed. It now possesses some of the

greatest recordings ever made, including the Hole-
man collection of many Josef Hoftnann "taken-
off-the-air" concerts. The IPL offers its services
for a $10 annual fee. As a subscriber, you would
receive your choice of Chopin's E-minor or F-

mlnor concerto played fantastically well by Hof-
mann, as well as the IPL Bulletin, a quarterly
with various articles, book and record reviews.

Other records in the Library (and which can
be purchased for from six to ten dollars) include
Hofbnan's recording of Beiethoven's Fourth and
Anton Rubinstein's Third and Fourth; Arthur
Schnabel playing the Schumann A-minor and
Mozart A-Major, K. 488; and Godowsky playing
Chopin nocturnes.

And if you're ever in N.Y., you can tape these
rare rfirnrdlngs for little or no charga. Besides,
it's worth the money. If you're interested, write to

the IPL, 215 W. 91st Street, New York, N.Y.
10024.

BFUNi

'?*'*Jij,p^

Smothers fans

rejoice. A new al-

bum Smothers
Comedy Bro-
thers Hour is

now available at

your nearest
friendly record
dealer. Here i s

your chance to
round out your
collection with
number twelve
in a series of fi-

fty, or perhaps
a hundred.
The album's

jacket is by far

the most beauti-

ful Mercury Re-

cords has pro-
d u c e d . The
twelfth time is al-

ways the charm.
The routines

are very funny— but then they
should be, since only the funni-

est material from their show is

used.

If you're truly a devoted Smot-
hers fan, you'll want to add this

to your collection, or you'll for-

get all about it since you've al-

ready seen it all on television.

Bob Ellas
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Before I used Studd, I was lost and lonely.
Now my life is rich and beautiful."

^*'
wild man Fisher, who can be found on the

UCLA campus and commissioned to sing you a
song for the nominal fee of a dime, Is headed for

the big time. Fisher, who has been committed
twice to mental Institutions by his parents, writes

his own songs and has a very unusual type of

presentation . . . part singing, part screaming and
part talking.

Frank Zappa, a Mother himfielf, Jiaa takea
Fisher under his wings and will produce the wild

man's first album under his newly formed Bizarre

Record Company.
Fisher's credits Include an appearance at the

Pasadena Rose Bowl where he drew a standing

ovation from a crowd of ten thousand and an
appearance on the national television show
Laug^-In."

—Bob £lia»

\

Hotel, which has been in
for smashing skulls, will

\ Oct. 27) be the scene of
I's the ninth annual Artists

it will occur continuously
AH you need to gain ad-
and a ticket (obtainable
Stores, Zeldler & Zeldler

Mens' Shop, or Ball Head-
[00 Sunset Boulevard.
laborate costume competi-
'nel of cdebrities such as
Kford, DougMcClure, Eric
Lou Rawla. Johnny Rivers
for thousands of dollars

(Sweetwater, Taj Mahal,
Standells, Blues Image,

perform non-stop through-

¥

«
^
A .^1^,

(b*^'

4,

E. S. r. GLIB
FOR Ex i KA S pecial People

Show Her tfie Mma^e in ^^^
Afrnosphere ... The t^i^ Unique CoHee

House in LA.

MUSIC ENTERTAINMENT GROUP DISCUSSIONS

8421 Melrose, W. Hollywood

(on* block Eott ol Lo G«fMi9a)

Opens Nightly 8 p.m. til?

OL-39108

GAZZARRrS
ON THE STRIP NOW HAPPENING!

CHMCHIl DOWIIS LUflOVE^^
IHE MIT

Mondays nifes - /Aiss Hollywood A Go Go
dance Contest - $500.00 Grand Prize

Groovy Food M A.M. - 10 PM Daily

i^m
V

Wed. thru Sat.,

(Oct. 16-19)

iMDKmm
Um TWINS

CHRIS & Frrz

"Hoot Nite" every Tues. evening with Chris & Filz

Sun. & Mon. - "The Toby Andersen Metier Drammer Theatre"

UDSmESi
1621 Westwood Blvd. West LA.

rosorvcitions ^^ 82747
""

89657GR

Fri.

ESTEBAN CASTANO
FLAMENCO GUITAR

Sat.

Tom and Kathy Moore

''Songs from Everywhere

1353 Westwood Blvd.

HOUSE OF AUTHENTIC INDONESIAN FOOD

WHISKY A GO GO
8901 Sunset Strip

6524202
No Age Limit

o.»^» VaVEI UNIBIiMOIINI

- ell.
Oct 28 29 30 31 1 >

THREE DOG NIGHT 1 TwoDoyomy
and 2 Nov. 1 & 2

A.B. SKHY

\

;*i

SPIRIT
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Johnathan Winters
Watts 103rd St. Rhythm Ban
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(Continued from Page 9)

Many comedians with their own shows are often listed in the

credits as one of the writers. I asked Winters what contribution

he makes to the makeup of a script, and how much ad-libbing

he does after the Hnal script is approved.

"I'm constantly throwing ideas to the writers and I add lines

here and there in every script. But once we have pooled our
thoughts and a final script is approved, one can't ad-lib too

much because it will throw off the time schedule we have to

follow. A show like this is a team effort, and anyone who thinks

he can do it all by himself is either crazy or a liar.

"After a day's shooting," continues Winters "I'm like wiped

out physically— but emotionally it's the best medicine in the

world.'"

In his spare time, Winters, who was a college cartoonist and
has compiled a book of his cartoons entitled Mouse Breath, Con-

formity and Other Social Life, still likes to draw.

"I sketch and cartoon all the time. When I correspond with

friends and some strangers, I often include a cartoon. I like to

paint as often as time allows and I read a lot of non-fiction. I

also do a lot of big game fishing and enter at least two Intema-

tional Light Tackle Tuuiiiameiits a y ear. 1 wa tch very little

television, except my own show to look for mistakes."

On the subject of comedians Winters says, "1 was a fan of

Xenny Bruce— more so in his early days before the 'junk' fad.

I also dig Don Rlckles. I think he's one of the funniest most
refreshing cats alive. He's taken a few pokes at me, but then he

pokes everybodyr^^ ;
:

—
Jonathan Winters enjoys the glamour of Hollywood success,

"Yet," he adds "my privacy means an awful lot to me. But like

€l11 actors and comedians, one always likes to be recognized."

At the end of the interview I made the mistake of asking
who his favorite comedian is. The answer, however, did not take

me by full surprise.

"I wish I could be humble— I enjoy me!'"

The Watts 103rd St. Rhythm
Band and Sunnyland Slim finish

up an entertaining run at the

Ash Grove in West Hollywood
this weekend.
The Watts Band is a great

performing soul group featuring

brass and amplified guitars, not

to mention som e funky dnmi and
vocal work. Their forte is the

competent covering they present

of some of the best r&b material

around today. The act features

some standouts from the repe-

toire of the late Otis Redding,

including "Respect," "Sweet
Lorraine" and "Try a I^ittle

Tenderness," Sam and Dave's
"Soul Man," WUson Pickett's
"I'm a Midnight Mover," and
the Temptations' "I'm Losing
You." But it is not all a copycat

situation, because the band adds
its own twist to the arrangements

at first seems thin, but his key-

board work is impressive
enough to overcone this by the

end of his sets.

This two-hour show is repeated

three times nightly and is marred

only by the lack of opportunK
for dancing to the hard-drivin

Watts group. Other than thj

as long as it's swinging, as Qtj

Redding once put it, it is svve

soul music.

^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^H
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1000 WESTWOOD BLVD.
CORNER WESTWOOD & WEYBURN

HOURS: 9:30 TO 6:30
MON. THUR. FRI. TILL 9 P.M.

M.

1^
COMPARE I I

PRICES

and performs some of them as

extended medleys during the

course of their sets.

The Watts 103rd St. Band was
given a boost by Bill Cosby
in 1967 after they accompanied
him on his two soul albums.
They now have two releases of

their own on Warner Brothers/

Seven Arts records.

Sunnyland Slim, a blues pian-

ist, opens theshow with some fine

Chicago styled playing and sing-

ing. Lacking any other accom-
paniment, his portion ofthe show

^W NYLON PETAL SCARVES

Assorted fashion colors

THE LATEST RAGE

CENTURY
ELEaRIC HEATING PAD

* 3 potifiv* h«crt positions

100% wefproof * Fully guaranteed

Seenoround
town (or $2.00 Reg. 4.95 299

PLA:>hc ukESS & Bluu^E
HANGERS

Pack of 6 — Assorted colors

dspsss

SCHAEFFER BALLPOINT
PEN & PENCIL SET

Reg.X00 1
69

BIC

BAU POINT PENS

Red. black or blue

Reg. 194 ^

here's
Paid Advertisement

CLAIROL KINDNESS
INSTANT HAIRSETTER

• Just 5 minutes from roll-up to brush-out

Model IC-5 MMOO
Reg. 14.95

f
11

FLASHLIGHT BAHERIES

"D" S«e
By - Novel

204 value 6

RIVAL

ELEQRIC CAN OPENER
• Handy cord storage

• Lid lifter

• Fully Guaranteed
• White, avocado, or woodtone

Model IMo. 753

Reg. 12.95
8 88

r^ He should be^^eii^«^xt"€eflgr€ssnvan ^'s^^^SCOUNT "CVERYPAY

PRAH ON EDUCATION

Good education does not "come naturally, "
It requires considerable attention.

The dead-hand of odministrotive centralization must be lifted so that innovative tech

niques, adopted at the local level, can be employed. When one cor.biders the influ-

ence teachers have over the lives of our children, the shocking level of teacher solo-

ries is recognized as a disgrace. Accordingly, teacher salaries should be raised such

that community respect for the teaching profession will compare with that currently

accorded the medical profession. Massive amounts of money must be mode avail-

able for construction of new schools — at all levels of learning — as well as mainte-

nance and repair of existing physical plants (much of which is deteriorating rapidly.)

Public pre-school education (ages 3-5) should be made available to all children. Class

sizes should be held to the minium consistent with accepted standards of excellence.

In education there ore no short cuts nor easy and cheap solutions; by accepting such

non-solutions we assure that our children will be "short-changed", as will the country

of which they ore a part.

61-RITE DRUGS

LAaONA
TOOTHBRUSHES
Noturol or nylon brisHe^

^J5J^ DISCOUNT COUPON

BI-RITE DRUGS

,cc POND'S
DUSTING POWDER

6IR1TE DRUGS

NORTHERN
FACIAL TISSUE

Scented, fiffi^^^rd ffoiliftp

100 sheet. 2 ply

Umit4

Reg. 154

m^ DISCOUNT COUPON mm
BI-RITE DRUGS

Limit 2

Reg. lIoO

s^

5^
ALPHA KERI

BATH OIL
With Free Ken Lotion

8oz.

Iimit2

3.60 vol.

BI-RITE DRUGS

COLGATE INSTANT
SHAVE CREAM
Reg., menthol or lime

1 1 oz. can

Umit2 <^^
Reg. 79< WlJ

nun CJUNSTON''

PRE-ELECTION RALLY

FRIDAY, OCTOBER 25th, 8:00 P.M.
SANTA MONICA CIVIC AUDITORIUM

—- MUac STAftS ENTattANMENT

\

\

(INFORMALITY IS THE BY WORD
SPEECHAAAKING UMITED
HECKUN6 ENCOURAGED)

DONATION- $1.00
Alan Cranston • who will be campaigning in northern Cdlifornia - will be represented by Mr. Barry Sulli

PRESENTED BY UCLA YOUTH FOR PRAH

JOHN McKEE
PRAH

for CONGRESS
(Democrat)

2621 Wllshire Blvd.

Santa Monica, Calif. 90403

Phone:828-1412-828-1418

Bi-RITE DRUGS

CEPACOL
MOUTHWASH

2poz.
Umit2

ivon

p^ Keg. I.DO m ^^ ^
DISCOUNT COUPON

(i'
klU DkUG^

Ril Sweef-No-Cdorie
CONCENTRATED
SWEETENER

2 drops - 1 tsp. sugor

Limit 2 I'/i ox. Ofl(
Reg. 694

61-RITE DRUGS ii^Siilrr-^Mjiii BI-RITE DRUGS
:*-

EXTRA
DEODORANT

CUTEX FROST ICE

NAIL POLISH
8 Latest shades

Limit 4 -^ ^^

Reg. 754 J ^f

DISCOUNT COUPON

BI-RITE DRUGS

Derma Fresh

MEDICATED
HAND LOTION
6 oz. Plastic Bottle

Umit2

BI-RITE DRUGS

Go Straight

^. HAIR STRAIGHTENER
By Nutri-Tonic

Limit 2

BI-RITE DRUGS

.00 Reg. 3.00

Swish

NAIL POLISH
REMOVER
• Non Smear

g 6oi. Limit 2 ^ ^0
Reg. 494

yW3 DlbCQUN' COUPON

• ii

'I

I-

ie*«e*k*

\ii
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Investigation of alleged

payoffs at Mexico City
By Ted Smit8

Associated Press Sports Editor

MEXICO CITY (AP)-Astep-
ped-up investigation of alleged

payoffs to Olympic athletes
threatened to blow the top off

scandle- marred 1968 Games
Wednesday, completely oversha-
dowing efforts by the U.S. team
to increase its runaway gold
medal lead.

The disclosure that performers
from most countries at the Games
are involved in the acceptance
of money from equipment man-

SHELLEY'S

ufacturers sent new shock waves
through the Olympic Village,

scene of continuous controversy
since the U.S. Olympic Commit-
tee banished two black track

stars a we^ ago for turning a
medal ceremony into a racial

incident.

"Indications are that payoffs

have been madeto athletes of vir-

tually all countries," said Dan
Ferris, longtime American track

and field official and newly-elect-

ed member of the powerful Inter-

national Amateur Athletic Fed-
eration Council. "The matter is

STEREO HI-FI CENTER
'

SALES & SERVICE !

K L H
STEREO MUSIC SYSTEMS
Open Mon -. Fn Nife* Til 9

1581 WESTWOOD BLVD.

GR 7-8281

JTSA
NEWTHING
and
it

work*

YOU MUST COME
WE WELCOME EVERYBODY

Oooltt Untfkolien of PcoplM to Mtd war
and (wfaring to bring thovi a n«w «»orid

Oct 25. th« tim« 8 P.M.

Woman* Leung* (A.U.)

being investigated thoroughly."

The U.S. Olympic Committee
pressed its probe of reports that

athletes received from $500 to

$6,000 for wearing equipment
made by certain companies, but
the committeemen were reluctant

to make any direct accusations.

"We are merely trying to find evi-

dence," said Bob Paul, press
chief for the committee. "It is

not fair to say we have anyone
in mind."
Meanwhile the American team,

which until Wednesday had
taken all but two of its Games-
leading 29 gold medals in track
and field and swiinniing-dlvliig

competition scrambled for
prizes in other events.

Bill Steinkraus, a 43-year-old
Olympic equestrian veteran, led

the way with a gold medal win-
ning performance in the indiv-
ual horse Jumping contest. The
Noroton, Conn., book editor

competing in his fifth Olympics,
rode Snowbound to victory over
the 17-jump course finishing
with four penalty points.

iF^^Vk ^'^^^ SWERDUNG

How not to get left|

out if you're a girl

Without a doubt, football is men's notional pastime,

Hence, come every football season, innocent females sud-

denly find themselves lost and unattached. When once

they thought they commanded mastery over their boy-

friends In blissful security, now, lonely females everywhere
are united in competition with the football for attention.

During the season, big plans for that exciting weekend
together with "him" d»e soon shattered by the prospect;

of attending ceaseless football games, watching TV games,
listening to the ploy on the radio, or having a football

player for a boyfriend who seems to be always on the

road.

If'% disappointing, but don't quit

Although disappQlnting. girls, it is nacassory to bs

RESTAURANT

PIZZA
1l812WILSf!IKEBlVD.

BETWEEN BAMINGTON AND BUNDY
OPEN 7 DAYS 1 1 A.M. TO 2 AM.

HO*l OPEN
rCB lUNCM
' T i t I A N

D : N N I P ',

COC*rA;iS

'OOD to :o

20% OFF
On All Watch and Jewelry Repairs

Westwood Village Jewelers

11 36 WESTWOOD BLVD.
just North of Lindbrook Dr.

GR 3^087

UCLA's Mike Burton
picked up a gold medal last

night in the 400-meter free-

style race. Burton swam the
distance in (Nympic record
time of 4:09, defeating world
record holder Ralph Button
of Canada by three meters.

understanding and perservering through these tryingtimes
But how con you cultivate sympathy for something

for something of which you know nothing about, that some-

thing which, nonetheless, is the instigator of your misery?

The answer is simple: recruit yourself into the gome of

football. At least, then, a common bond with the guys is

again shared.

Now that the solution Is known, what con be done to

carry it out?

Perhaps, girls, the most practical way is to get righf

into the gome and ploy right along. Easier said than done.

Experience has proven that a friendly gome of flog foot-

ball manifests into touch and eventually tackle football

which con lead Into some tight situations for fragile

females.

Consequently, It is wiser to remain on the sidelines

(Continued on Page 16)
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ss Farr has gone Far
Paid AdvertiHcment

A representative of

MIHTs
Sloan School of Management

will he at

the Placement OflBce

October 30 di.

All students interested in pursuing graduate work in the manage-
ment of complex organizations— public or private— are urged to

-^.- sign up foj an interview,

The Peiil ol

"Crisis Journalism."

See the UCLA Alumni Magazine

Student Store 35<

FMR GOES FAR-IAPI-Mel Farr (22) oftheDefrmt

Lions, former All American in 1966 from UCIA, puf

togeHter fwo terrific weeks fo fake over ffie rushing

lead in Hte National Footf)all League. The weekly

NFL statistics show Farr gained 145 yards in 29

carries Sunday in the Lions' 14-14 tie with Greeai

Bay. The former Udan piled up 138 yards the prev'n

ous week against Chicaga Farr displaced Gale Say eril

of the Chicago Bears with a tohl of 490 rushing

yards, Bayers dropped to third with 476 yards.

I Paid Advertisement

BLOOD CAN

DO MORE

THAN RUN

THROUGH YOUR

BOD!
•«i»**»«« «•»•««»«•••«•< ik>««. •»'••«»,

Paid Advertiacinent

\

Friday evening, October 25,

at 8: 1 5 P.M.

HILLEL COUNCIL
invites you to attend our weekly

SABBATH SERVICE
Following the service

11. IIVIN6 lEMSTEIN.

Political Science Professor, UCLA

will discuss

"Tl VITE II NIT Tl KITE"

and other Moral Problems of the Election

Kiddusb end Refreshments will follow

URC Auditoriwm, 900 Hilgord Ave.
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• LAPELS NAREOWED

• PLEATS BEHOVED
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Service

LUDW16 OSTER
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By Buddy Epotcin

DB Sports Writer

A good indication of why the

ruin football teegn has been

Altering of late can be observed

n this weelc's Pacific-Eight sta-

istics. The Bruins as a team ranlc

ixth in total offense and only

th in total defense.

The ^ruins have gained an

average of 290. 2 yards per game
while allowing their opponents

297.8. Rushing accounts for

168.4 of the yardage to the

Bruia'a credit while their passing

amounts to 121.8. This puts

UCLA in sixth and fifth places

respectively in the conference.

Rushing defense is UCLA's
most successful department as
they rank second in the

conference only to Cal. The
Bruins have given up 136.2
yards per game to their oppo-
nents on the ground. In the air,

however, the Bruins rate second
to last in the conference, having
given each foe 161.6 yards.

The problems the Bruins are

having as a team is reflected

in the individual performances.

The highest UCLA scorer, Mike
Garratt is only tied for tenth in

the conference with four touch-

downs for 24 points.

The total offense leader for the

Bruins, Jim Nader, is holding

down the number eight spot in

the conference. Jim Plunkett of

Stanford edged out O.J. Simpson
of the Trojans for the lead in

this category this week 1225
yards to 995. Nader has ac-

counted for 486.

Zenon Andrusyshyn, who lead

the conference all season in punt-

ing has dropped behind OSU's
Mike Nehl and Alan Pitcaithley

of Oregon. Nehl has a 41.4
average, Pitcaithley a 40.4, and
Zenon is just below 40 at 39.9.

Greg Jones and Mickey Cure-

~Toh hold down the tenth and
eleventh spots in rushing as the

(Continued on Page 16)

ConscienceSpeaks

Shop where you get the hest for less

The latest in Bridal, Bridesmaids, and

formal gowns that you re looking for

A complete new line of formal wear

and accessories for men and women

You'll find them at the Bruin Bridal Shop

Alterations free
You can buy or rent

BRUIN TUX, BRIDAL AND FORMAL
RENTAL SHOP

10970 UCoirte Avenu. GR 7-9755

Ky saying nothing at Olympics

Cary Passeroff

Well, the black athletes have made their

silent statement in the Olympic Games.
This was accomplished by Tommy «Smith

and John Carlos as they held one fist

denched in the air while keeping their

heads down upon receiving their medals.

Smith won gold medal and Carlos the

bronze in the 200 meters.

The significant part of this maneuver
was that it was done while the Star

Spangled Banner was playing and the

world was watching.

It was the purest communicative gesture

I had ever witnessed. Some may have
thought it theatrical but their postures por-

trayed a sod history.

The clenched fist undoubtedly meant
black unity and the bowing of their heads

showed dejection and shame for the United

States and the rest of the world.

There is a paradox in it all which deals

with the basic principle of the Olympic

Games and how that principle is being

distorted by national images and racism

ioesn't hove q ploce in the frame-

work of the games.
The Olympic Games, both in ancient

Greece ond since its re-creation in 1896,

intend to spread peace through athletics.

US has taken a new path

But the United States has decided to

take another course of action. Ithoscoerced

support for the Olympic team by employing
BEAT THE RUSSIANS theme. America is

not alone in guilt however. Pravda,vthe

official newspaper of the U.S.S.R., has said

on occasion, "The Olympic Gomes is one
of the greatest weapons our diplomats

have." So the Olympics have become a

political process of the first magnitude.

The United States has long been usinC)

its block athletes and entertainers tocreote

an image that America is truly a free

country. Sending blacks behind the Iron

Curtain to perform has raised doubts

among the communist populace.

They are told by the communist press

that the block ^in America is a second

class citizen and is treated harshly. Then,

when they ore able to see and sometimes

able to converse with the performers, they

wonder If all they have heard about the

black status in America Is correct.
"

It^s been pianned in advance

This is exactly what the State Depart-

ment wishes to hove happen. America's

image has been raised, the truth has been

distorted, and the black man has been un-

wittingly whipped again. America is using

the block man to defeat himself and to

gain a political victory for the U.S.

It is no different in the Olympic Gomes.

This subtle p<>int is now understood by many
blacks who now believe s Iavery has not

ended, It has |ust changed form.

The blacks hove won many victories for

themselves in this year's Olympics, only

this time they haven't all been on the ath-

letic field. One has been the exclusion of

South Africa from the Gomes. This point

shouldn't have been disputed, but was be-

cause of the International Olympic Com-

mittee's forthright president Avery

Brundage.

Brundoge claimed that the situation in

South Africa was o political one and needn't

interfere with the "pure" athletics of the

Gomes. This statement must go down in

history as being a classical example of the

colloquialism called 'Bull'.

1st RUN
FLICKS
PALMS THEATRE
375 1 Motor Ave.

W.LA., No. of Venic9 Blvd.

VE 7-7171
GEN. ADM. $1.50

MERALTA THEATRE
9632 Culver Mvd.

Culver City

VE 8-3432

<'it wiih H: rhtt-k Classirit'd.
'iring this ad for u urtnivv show
•»nd afrwbaKoffrcKti popiurn.

\

featuring

7HE RAIN TREE'

PRESENT THIS COUPON FOR FREE ADMISSION

\ Suds

Nuts

Good Sounds

The Pressing of Body to Body

JUST FAR ENOUGH AWAY . .

.

2906 UNC0^4 BLVD., SANTA MONICA
• » • • • •

lit the iredMon oi Mob HHh
Bui Bpioed
wiib ths spirit of the Barbary Goamtm

CBmbrldge CIbssIgs
w^lih Fortror
Cambridge Classics are very San Francisco. Urbane, with clean lines

and crisp tailoring. Authentic styling, with up-to-the-minute colors

and patterns. Fortrel^poiyestef and cotton. 14.50 and under. For a list of

nearby stores, write Box 2468, South San Francisco, California 94080.
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Footballers hail statistical leaders . . .

IContinued from Pa^e 15)
leading Bruins. Although they

ave fewer carries than most of

the leaders ahead of them, Jones
has emassed 239 yards in five

games while Cureton has added
237 yards to the Bruin cause.

Jones' average carry has been
4.7 while Cureton has averaged
4.2 each time he's carried for the

Bruins.

BEL-AIR
CAMERA & HI-FI

WEST COASrS FINEST
CAMERA & AUDIO CENTER

Both UCLA quarterbacks
have placed themselves in the top
ten passing department. Nader
has completed 40 passes this sea-

son, the fifth best in the confer-

ence, while Bill Bolden has made
good on 10 to be 10th best in

the standings. Bolden with .625
of his passes caught is the most
accurate passer of anyone in the

top ten.

The poor showing by the

Bruins in the Pacific-Eight stats

reflects largely the 2-3 overall

and 1-1 conference record they
are durrently holding. Un-
defeated in conference play,
Southern Cal, Oregon State and
Cal have the lead in 10 of the

15 categories the Pacific-Eight
keeps track of. Stanford leads
in four others.

Watch Ihh ad every Thursday

for Camera & Hi Fi Specials

Weekly Feetball Centest
Games of Saturday, Oct 26

Note: Circle name of whming team and write
' poiato H wfll win by,

SPECIAL

SALE ON BRAND NEW LIGHT
METERS & STROBES. SOME ARE ONE
OF A KIND AND DISPLAY MODELS.
ALL ARE BRAND NEW-NEVER
USED. WE MUST MAKE ROOM FOR
HOLIDAY STOCK.

NEW EXPOSURE METERS
REG NOW

Vernon Micro 17.95 9.90
Walr EV LV 17.95 9.90
Mayalux 100 45.00 24.90
Miranda Cadius 44.95 29.90
Sekonic L96 54.95 37.90

LAYWAYS
B. OF A. CARD. MASTER

CHARGE
TIME PAYMENTS

WE BUY-TRADE-CONSIGN
ALL NEW DEMO

NEW ELECTRONIC
FLASH UNITS

Mecablitz 111 29.95 22.90
Mecablltz 112 49.95 37.50
Mecablitz 115 74.95 56.90
MecabUiz 116 39.95 29.90
Mecablitz 160 57.95 42.90
Mecablitz 162 64.95 49.90
Mecablitz 163 74.95 59.90
Ultima 40B 34.95 24.90
Trioblltz 74.50 57.90
Braun F60 64.50 39.90
Braun 502 *.

. . 169.50 119.90
Braun Hobby 100 39.95 29.90
Braun Hobby 200 59.95 44.90

Ŝgf.'"'.''.^^
: : : : : ^IHI:^

Vivitar 40 49.95 34.90
Vivitar 44 49.95 37.90
Vivitar 66 59.95 42.90

USED STROBES

One of a Kind—Limited Sup.

RUSH IN NOW AND SAVE!

Mecablitz 160 29.90
Ultima 40/80 29.90
Ultima 40B 12.90
Goldcrest SR36 CD 19.90
Monojet II 19.90
Monojet UM 29.90
Strobonar 64 B 29.90
Strobonar 400 ; ........ ; . . t9.9tt
Braum F80 W/Wet cdl 69.90
Braun F80 W/Wet cdl 69.90
Braun F80 Witli/Nicad 89.90

AUDIO DEPT
NEW SPECIAL

WHILE THEY LAST
NEW A.D.C. 800 SOLID STATE
RECEIVER F.M. MULTIPLEX
FEATURING A TWO (2) YEAR WAR-
RANTY COMPLETE WITH TWO (2)
BEL AIR PETITE BOOK SHELF
SHELF SPEAKERS WITH A TOTAL
PRICE OF $329.95 NOW ON SALE

at only —$219.90—

AMPEX SPECIAL DISC
ALL NEW — WE NEED

THE ROOM REG. NOW
164.90
164.90

319.95 259.90
349.95 284.90

Model 800 199.50
850 199.95
865
961

1160 389.95 317.90

LAYWAYS
B. OF A. CARD. MASTER

charge
TIME PAYMENTS

WE BUY-TRADE-CONSIGN

CONCORD SPECIAL
ALL NEW DEMO

REG NOW
776D 249.95 179.90
776 299.95 239.90
120 99.95 47.90
380 149.95 99.90
FIOOO 99.95 59.90

NEED A TURNTABLE??

NEW SPECIAL
DUAL

1010 A dual turntable Complete with
M3D Cartridge. Base and dust cover.
REG. tl05.35 NOW »69.90

1009 SKIl Dual turntable Completewith
M3DCartrldge, Base and dust cover.
REG. $165.40 NOW $$119.90

927 We$«wood Blvd.. LA. 24

W^52M \ GR 7-9549

Stanford at UCLA
Oregon State at Washington State

Michigan State at Notre Dame
Houston at Mississippi

Syracuse at California

Minnesota at Michigan
Wisconsin at Northwestern

Eolrtes mvil be ittamed livthc Daily Amtai
ofllcc KH 110, by 1:90 {km. FrUay

Name. Phone.

[Address ..*.

• OFFICIAL NOTICES •

FROBIf CoUege of Letters and Science

PREMEDICAL STUDENTS
Applicants to SAINT LOUIS UNIVERSITY SCHOOL OF MEDI-

CINE should arrange appointments for interviews at the College of
Letters and Science. Dr. James NeUon of St Louis Unlverrity School
of Medicine will be on campus Tuesday, October 29. Call Miss Mona
Joseph at Ext 54621 for an appointment

FROM: Student Counseling Services

CENTER FOR READING AND STUDY COUNSEL
ANNOUNCES DROP-IN GROUP

lead by Center Staff for all student with any Study Concerns

Monday 1-3
Ackerman Union Room 2408
No sign-ups — come when you can

FRCMM: Registrar's Office

REGISTRATION AND ENROLLMENT
All eontiuuiug- studentv are naiuired^to register by malt; Fattiire^to~

follow instructions for registering by mail will necessitate registration in
person and the payment of a late registration fee of $10.00.

Continuing students wishhig to REGISTER AND ENROLL IN
CLASSES by mall may pick up material at the Office of the Registrar,
Room 1134, Adm. Rldg., according to the following schedules:

Last initial A-K: October 24-25
Last initial L-Z: October 28-29

Last initial A-Z: October 30 - November 13
The required materials and fee must be mailed to the Registrar

between October 31 and November 13 in order to both register and
enroll by mail. Continuing students registering only by mail may pick
up the material between October 31 and December 4. The required ma-
terlals aad tee mast be mafled to the Registrar <|p or before DeccmbetJ^

TYPE IT NOW
SMITH - CORONA
ELEC PORTABLE

d1 A'l A

(A $149.00 vol.)$12500

eirrffrrrvcirffve
evvfvefrevfffv

OLYMPIA PORTABLE
USED PORTABLES
USED OFFICE MODELS

59"

39"
* SPECIAL DISCOl(NT5 *

SMITH - CORONA ELECTRICS WITH

AUTOMATIC RETURN. MODELS «210 & 220

COME IN AND PRICE THESE DESIRB) MODELS

IBM SELECTRIC (like new)

IBM ELECTRIC (if new 450.00)

OLYMPIA ELECTRIC

CLEANING SPECIAL

SAIMS ^ RimALS

319.00

159.00

299.50

5.50

REPAIRS

Typewriter City of ¥festwood
1089 GAYLEY AVE. GR 8-7282

Intramural Sports Cornet
Today's schedule

w, r*"' Footbalb Sigma Chi vs. Delta Tau Delta; BrotherhoodWeyhum 4th; Green Wave vs. Titan One; S.A.C. vs. Turkeys; Hydra
Orion; Chimborazo vs. El Capitan; Phi Delta Theta vs. Acacia- Sii
Alpha EpsUon vs. Theta Chi; Sigma Pi vs. Th«a XL

'

The Coed Horseshoe event will talce place this Thursday, Octob
24, at 3:00 p.m. on the North part of the Athletic Fields. Sign-uus
begin at 2:30 that afternoon for the event.

Sign-ups for Coed Croquet will close Friday, October 26, at 3 o
p.m. Playhig dates for this event are Tuesday, Wednesday, and 'ni,„
day, October 29, 30. and 31.

"'

Sign-ups for men's Tennis Singles and Doubles will begin on MoJ
day, October 21. Entries for singles will close on Friday, October 25and sign-ups for doubles will close on Friday, November 8. When yr
signup, you must bring a new can of U.S.L.T.A. approved tenn
balls for each tournament you enter and leave them to the Intramura
Office for your round of play.

« m t # Thursday, October 24. 1968 UCLA DAILY BRU

ments to award dARE talks to teens, parents
housing contracts

,^ ^ ^ ^ j
^

,^
SANTA CRUZ-The Regents Friday authorized the Univer- •••^^^^•^ |*B %^»*%# B^^ %0 m ««B%««| %mm^%M%9%0

UCLA season basketball
tickets wiU go on sale Tuesday,
Oct. 29 and Wednesday, Oct.

30 with 1500 being sold each

ture card, a registration card (

the exact change to purchase]
tickets.

UCLA-SC football gamp
dent tickets will be dlstributl

from Oct. 28-Nov. 8 on le^

A of the Student Union Buildi

and at the Athletic Ticket
Pauley Pavilion. Students mi

present picture card, registrati]

card and spouse card if apf
cable. There is no charge [\

the tickets.

day at the Athletic Tidcet Office

in Pauley Pavilion.

The sale will start at 7 a.m.
and the price is $3.25 for the

13 game series, including the

Varsity Preview Benefit gameon
Nov. 22.

— —
It is necessary to have a pic-

Football for all .

.

(Continued from Page 14)

and observe the punching, sliding, smashing, sweatinc

tumbling, and otherwise brutal antics of stronger, capabi]

and more masculine players.

But, first of all, learn the rules of the game. If nothinl

else, asking intelligent questions about what the defensi

and offense ore, or which goal is the Bruin's, stimulate

healthy conversation.

Next, go to Spaulding Field weekday afternoons ani

watch our team at work. (News cameramen are oftel

there; you might get that lucky break). See the ployerj

move in action. Single one out for yourself and idolizj

him. Then you have a personal tie which makes for furthej

involvement. What the team is doing might not be under

stood either, but, remember, whatever it is, practice make!

perfect. Who knows, you mighl even throw a missed pasj

back to a player and that's close to football, girls.

Try tome fBtninino frick§

However, most of all, try amd meet the team. In spiti

of their big bodies, the guys ore real human beings whj

like to be admired. And after you have met or notia

the team, smile and show your support. Nothing is ?ine|

for a team's morale than viewing pretty girls tramp acros

Spaulding Field and disrupt the steady routine. Or smi|

Ingly greet the guys at the tunnel or at the airport foil

lowing a game. Win or lose, if you are there waiting foj

the team, you can't lose. If nothing else, girls, you shoul

feel a bit more tolerant of the game.
Oh yes, maybe even boyfriend might get a bit jealoui

of your undivided attention to "his" game and migh]

even treat you to a Rams game, completewith Coliseum]

hot dogs, and peanuts.

SANTA CRUZ-The Regents Friday authorized the Unlver-

Igity of California to award contracts to three firms to create

'new types of building components for use in a pioneering pro-

I gram of student housing.

The components-stnicture-ceiling, partitions, and heating-

ventilation-cooling-wlll be designed for the University Residential

Building Systems (URBS) program, which involves a multi-

I million dollar construction market in student housing at UC
throu^ 1973.

I

Describing the new URBS as a ''permissive enviornment,"

I

James J. Morisseau, representative of one of the three contracted

firms, said that "for the first time, students will be able to choose

their own furnishings, because everything will be *plug-in' units.*'

One-third of the URBS management costs are funded by the

Regents and two-thirds by Educational Facilities Laboratories,

Inc.

The Regents also approved the use of revenue bonds to

Hnance construction of a guaranteed minimum of 2,000 resi-

dence hall spaces using URBS components. The construction

will cost an estimated $18.5 million.

The UnivTSity mpaoti to rabid two otfasar components- furnish -

ings and bathroom s~in the near future.

The URBS components can be easily and economically

adapted to meet the diang^g needs of students. The program
is intended to make housing pleasanter and more personal

by stressing privacy, quiet, a|^d variety. Housing will cost no
more to construct and maintain than current convoittonal
buildings; —

'
—

The program will not result in prefabricated buildings. In-

stead, its "building systems" approach will use pre-engineered

modular components of high quality, producing a wide variety

of individually desigpied structures.

Commission to discuss issues,

make policy recommendations

Project DARE, an effort invol-

ing the UCLA Neuropsychiatric
Institute and junior and senior
high school students in the com-
.munity, is atiacking the drug
problem by "telling it like it is."

DARE stands for Drug Abuse
Research and Education. It was
established by Dr. J. Thomas
Ungerleider, assistant professor
of psychiatry at UCLA.
Satisfy drug curiosity

Ungerleider believes that "be-
cause of the affluent, permissive
attitude of our society, kids have
become more curious about
drugs. DARE atiempts to satisfy

tills curiosity witiiout the actual
uss of drugsi

LSD?)"
Project DARE is a completely

volunteer organization and
receives no funds from the Uni-

versity or from outside sources.

High without drugs

Ungerleider emphasized that

all the kids in the organization

are non-users. They "turn-on"

by getting Involved with psyche-

delic art and rode music (they
have their own band) and help-
demonstrate the effects ot drug
abuse.

his associates first observed
cases hi tiie UCLA hospital.

They then publicized their ob-
servations to the community via
love-ins and other happenings.
"We hope that through our

work, parents will take a close
look at themselves and atiempt
to understand the actions ofth^
children, rather than panic," Un-
gerleider said.

DARE began three years ago,
following an epidemic ofadverse
reactions to LSD in Southern
California. Dr. Ungerleider and

'We are looking for solutions

to the problems of drug abuse
among teenagers by educating
them about die risks involved.
"We also try to educate par-

ents to the difference between
-what is really physicallv oremo-
tionally harmful to their kids

and what is merely embarassing
to them as parents. (Is longhaiir

on a boy as dangerous as taking

• antique jewelry - contemporary jewelry • frencti bikinis ^

Marilyn has good taste ....

She dines at the

"CHARTER OAK"

Here's why:

Dehcious Steaks from $2.10
Cocktail Hour 3-7 P.M. Daily
Entertainment Thurs. - Sat. witn

RUTHIE THOMAS at die Piano Bar
P.S. Complete Banquet Facilities Too!

CHARTER OAK
11970 VENICfe BLVD. (at Inglewood Blvd.)

390-3344

By Mary Munford
DB Staff Reporter

The University Policies Com-
mission, a newly formed
advisory group, held its first

meeting recentiy to discuss pos-

sible forthcoming issues.

The commission was created to

meet the need for communication
among the three major sections

of the University — students,

faculty and Administration, ac-

cording to Assistant Dean of

Students Steven Arditti.

Arditti has been serving as an
administrative aid to the com-
mission. The group has nine of-

ficial members: three students,

three faculty members and three

Administration representatives.

throe students «re-Gr€id«ate
Student Assn. Vice President Bill

Dakan, Undergraduate Vice
President Glenn Leichman and
Eddie Anderson, a representa-

tive-at-large.

Faculty members include Eng-
lish professor John Espey,
astronomy professorJan Popper
and political science professor C.

S. Whitaker. Administration re-

prceentatives -are Vice Chancel-
lor Rosemary Park, Vice Chan-
cellor James Hobson and Dean
of Students Byron Atkinson.

Recommendations only

The commission, which has the
power only to make recom-
mendations, grew out of an ad

hoc commission on participation

in campus governance and com-
munity which was appointed last

January by Chancellor Murphy
following the Dow demonstra-

tions.

The ad hoc Commitiee, which
was composed of five students,

four representatives from the

Academic Senate and three Ad-
ministration representatives,

drew up four recommendations:
the establishment of a student-

faculty University Policies Com-
mission, appointment of an
executive ombudsman officer by
the new group, a major overhaul
of student regulation procedures
and greater student participation

in the affairs of academic depart-

ments.

Proposed constitution

Attached to tiiese recommen-
dations was a proposed consti-

tution which was adopted in its

entirety by Chancellor Murphy
last summer, Arditti said.

According to Arditti, the com-
mission will hear complaints
from both sides of a certain is-

sue, conduct investigations of its

own and make recommenda-
ttoni.

~ '—

"We^ust want to find ways to

expand student participation in

policy making on campus and
develop channels by which issues

can be aired," Arditti said.

Arditti insisted that the commi-
ssion is not concerned with any
set of narrowly defined issues.

'"^is commission was not cre-

ated to solve specific problems,'"
he said, "but to develop struc-

tures with which to deal with pro-

blems over a long i>eriod of

time."
Each time a problem area was

identified a committee would be
created to deal with that certain

area, but because of the complex
nature of the Dow dimonstra-
tions, "formation of a specific

committee would have been dif-

ficult," Arditti said.

High levd committee

"The general feeling was that

tiiere ou^t to be one hi^ le-

vel committee that would have
a broad scope ofresponsibility,"'
he said. "Before tiiere was no
jplace to go," Arditti said, "ex-
cepTlb write Teffers to the BailTy

Bruin or pick up a picket sign
and march to tiie door."
Arditti expressed hope that the

new structure would "opwateon
a continuing basis, not just deed-

ing with problems of today, but
with those ahead."
However, he went on to say

that the commission was not
initiated just to be a "sounding
board" and that itsmajor source
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A LA MODE
'Boutique Extraordinaire'

1093% BROXTON AVENUE

WESTWOOD VILl^CE
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• jewelry imports from france, morocco, swederi/ india, greece -.

JDo£>^JU^
R.estaAjLi'ants

of power is in its ability to make
recommendations.
"Since It (the commission) is

composed of the three major
segments of tills campus, it is

fairly certain that most recom-
mendations will be implicated,"

Arditti said.

AHENTION FORMER STUDENTS OF

BEVERLY HILLS - HAMILTON

FAIRFAX and UNI-HIGH

NOW THERE'S ANOTHER DL's
Home ofihe famous Dolores Hamburger mfh Z-Sauce

Dolores DriVe-Iil (formerly Goody - Goody)

3025 Wilshire Blvd. Santa AAonica 828-2515
(cornar of B«rU«y)

in Bevariy Hills ot cornar of Wilshire & La Cienaga

Vermeer Wigs
354 N. Comden
Baveriy Hills,

274-7601

SPfC/AIS with this od

FALLS REG $95.00 now $50.00

The Carefree Stretch Wig

$59.95
Own* in todoy

and hov* yow fdl lor your Saturday
nigM dot*. Ifia lotosf in ctyling loo -

including lK« now Harlow look.

Complete Youir Education

STUDY DANQNG
DISCOTNIQUE - lAlilT-. lAUROOM
MOOBN - miY DANONO - TAP

Hawaiian — jazz — fiamenco

DANCtCENTER WEST
10781 W. Pico Bl. 474-8585

NOCON1RACTS

^»»I^»» »*<^»»»*»A»»<^» A »»»»AAA^

)•

)
GEORGE'S

PHOTO SHOP

Discounts to all

UCLA Students
and Faculty

10909 KINROSS
WESTWOOD VILLAGE

479-6132 272-45201

STAR?^
GMBLOPRIX

NOKIUtio
Camp right at the Raceway. For fun, excite-

ment, economy. 250,000 sq. ft. camping

area. Green velvet turf for sleeping bags and

tent sites. Truck-campers and trailers welcome.

DON'T MISS the ex(tjting climax of the now world

famous CAN-AM Series. Thrill as top drivers compete at top speeds

for top prizes... Minimum $500,000!

Get Up a Party! Get tickets in Advance! Get Up and Go!

THIS SPECIAL CAMPER'S OFFER EXPIRES NOV. 1. SEND CHECK TODAY.

^ardustImtIrna^
Stardust Hotel, Las Vegas. Nevada 89109

My enclosed check for $_ .is for

$9.95 INCLUDES:
1. Admission to raco Sat.

and Sun.
2. Camping Stto and

Parkins.
3. Open-air Barbocu*

Sat. Nigtit.

4. Groovy Concort Undor
ths Stars.

5. Sunday Ranch

I

Braattfast.

(total) (no.)

Send my tickets to:

-tickets at $9.95 each.

Name.

\

Addresil.

City.

State. -Zip-

; .V7 r; 77
.'
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UCLA profs analyze Czech invasion I Revenue increases from filming on campus
By Judi Aubel

DB Staff Reporter

Around the globe, attempts are

being made to understand the

Soviet's recent intervention in

Czechoslovakia. Professors Da-

vid Cattell and Andrezej Kor-

bonski, both specialists in Soviet

politics in the Political l^cience

department here, have presented

their interpretations of the deve-

lopments in Czechoslovakia.

Professor Cattell feels that the

Soviet decision to step into Czech-

oslovakia stemmed from con-

cern that her control over all

of Eastern Europe was, in fact,

slipping. Just as the Soviets have
domestically reimposed "social-

ist realism" in literature and
the arts, to curb undts irabU

c

on-

a serious break-down in commu-
nications. On several accounts,

Korbonski says, the Soviets were
misinformed on the nature and
actual extent of the liberalization

programs which Dubcek was di-

recting. Korbonski feels that

Moscow was given the impres-

sion that "the Czechs were about
to abandon communism."
Soviet attacks on Dubcek only

aggravated the situation he

says. '**If he had only been left

alone, Dubcek wouldn't have
been as radical in his reforms.

The Russians misjudged the

Czech situation, making EKibcek

into something he never was. As
they attacked Dubcek he became
more and more popular."

"If Czechoslovakia slipped

with the Czech conclusion that
in order to develop economical-
ly, she must compete in the west-

ern market.
Professor Korbonski returned

last spring from a year in Czech-
oslovakia and expressed his

"pessimism about the possibi-

lities for significant hberaiization

of the regime." Commenting on
the impact of the Dubcek leader-

ship on the Czechoslovakian
people, Korbonski said "Some
intellectuals and students were
speaking out in support of the

regime's liberalization programs

but the average man seemed
quite indifferent."

Compromise Candidate

Korbonski pointed out that
when Dubcek came to power
he was a compromise candidate,
after the fall of Novotny, "He
was Moscow-trained, and very

much a product of the system.
There was httle to suggest that

he would turn out to be the

liberal 'par excellence.' The So-
viets made a symbol out of him
that he didn't have in mind.
They blew Dubcek's reforms aU

out of proportion," Korbonski
said.

Cattell added, while the So
viets can make certain conces-

sions to the Czechs, they can-

not allow, 'democratic liberaliza-

tion.'"
Korbonski concluded, "The

Soviets have lost a lot of prestige
around the world for their ag.

gressive intervention in Czech
Qslovokia, but they can still re-

cover. Nothing would be influen

tial as giving them more to eat,

by pubping some extra money
into their economy."

Schools in Ghana, Kenya

temporary trends, Cattell sees

Soviet reaction to Czech liberali-

zation schemes as "following a

general pattern of the Brezhnev-

Kosygin regime, towards con-

servatism."
- Cattell feels that the Soviets

were also pressured by their east-

ern European allies. Communist
Walter Ulbricht of East Germany
and Wladyslav of Poland, both

concerned with Czech liberaliza-

tion trends, encouraged Soviet

intervention.

Serious break-down

Professor Korbonski views the

Soviet intervention in Czechoslo-

vakia as essentially a result of

from Soviet control, the Russians
feared that the rest of East Eu-
rope would go," Cattell said.

I don't believe that the Soviet

Union is so interested in restor-

ing Stalinism nor absolute con-
formity in Czechoslovakian poli-

tics. But they are insistept that

Czechoslovakia remain basical-

ly in the Soviet camp."

Trade with West

"A major objection of the Rus-
sians, to Dubcek's liberalization

schemes, stems from the Czech
leader's decision to re-orient his

country's economic relations

toward trade with the West. "Cat-
tel senses the Soviet uneasiness

Education Abroadgoes to Africa
Next fall, the UC Education Abroad Pro-

gram, in cooperation with the African Study
Center here and UCSB's Center for the Study
of Developing Nations, will extend its operations
to Africa with the establishment of study centers
at three major univeraities there. —"-

Acting on the recommendation of UC Presi-

dent Charles J. Hitch, the Regents have author-
ized negotiations between the Education Abroad
Program (based at the Santa Barbara campus)
and the Universities of Ghana, Dakar (in Sene-
gal) and University College in Kenya.

Plans have been made for accepting 25 UC
graduate and undergraduate students in addi-
tion to faculty. In accordance with the present
program, participants will study at their host
university for one academic year and will live

in student dormitories. Mrs. Nancy Walkey,
head of UCLA's branch of the statewide UC
Education Abroad Program, said that the Afri-

can Study Center here will be the source of ap-

plicants from this campus but that the actual

number of participants will be chosen from

any or all of the nine UC campuses.

She also said that applications will not be

solicited until after the beginning of the Win-

ter quarter in January since the Regents still

must give the program expansion their final

approval at their December meeting.
Students wishing to study at the newly added

African centers will be subject to the same requir^

ments as any other applicant for the Education
Abroad Program, the proposed expansion is

merely an extension of the present program,
Mrs. Walker said.

By Susan Walker

DB Staff Reporter

Ever get the feeling that UCLA
/as just a location set and the

director would say "cut" any
linute? Such a suggestion isn't

[eally so absurd when one con-

[iders that this campus, being

|o close to the glitter offllmland,

las often served as a back-

ground 'for movies, television

[eries amd commercials.

Though UCLA doesn't serve

Ixclusively as "the" campus for

Im locations (U.S.C., as

Iways, furnishes stiff compe-

^tion), it has been more favored

the past because of the com-
)aratively small charges to fllm

[ompanies. However, in this

ti«a£ of inflation it appears

policy which protects the

exploitation of its name and pre-
vents the endorsement of any
commercial product or service.

To carry out this ^policy the
administration has adopted sev-

eral requirements that film com-
panies must meet.

Name not used

First, UCLA's name is not

allowed to be used in either the

script or publicity about the fllm,

and identifiable buildings are not
to be photographed. Further, the

script is reviewed to insure that

a distorted image of students,

teachers, or campus life is not
given. The shooting is scheduled
at times and places which do not

interfere with the Universitv's

tural Committee (about $4000
a year) for bringing cultural

events to this campus.

The primary reason for the fee

hike, according to Hamilton, is

the rapid growth of the Uni-
versity and campus events so
that onfy limited time and area
is still available for movie com-
panies. As it is, most producers
film of weekends, holidays,

evenings, and early mornings as
well as the summer months when
the campus is not npt to be so
crowded. The only parties

exempt from the "donation"
charge are: The U.S. Informa-
tion Agencys which has (mosen
UCLA twice in the past as a
site of a typical U.S. University
for documentary films: news

hig the policies, there have been
occasions, such as the advertis-

ing of "Under the Yum Yum
Tree" in the Saturday Evening
Post, in which the campus was
publicized.

Strong protests were made by
the Chancellor's office.

Movie companies often make
some rather awkward requests
such as the producers of
Mission: Impossible, who
wanted to clear the entire quad
area between Royce Hall and
Kinsey for three days shooting
of a script.

Uni-campers to see
game with Stanford

Underprivileged and blind children will be guests of Uni-
Camp Saturday at the UCLA-Stanford game at the Coliseum.

The youngsters, ages 8-12, who attended Uni-Camp this

past summer, will be with their summer counselors at the game.
Between 200 and 250 children are expected to attend the

game, which includes a tribute to Uni-Camp at halftime.

ICLA is no longer the innocent

Ltarlet but the experienced star,

lince her new "donation"
larges have risen this year from
^200 to $1000 a day for shoot-

ig.

Andrew J. Hamiltion, the di-

ector of public information here

ho is in charge of film-shoot-

g on campus, explained the

eason for this hike and the poli-

ies governing motion picture

hooting at California universi-

es.

cploitation protection

In keeping with the state Edu-
cation Code, UCLA foUows a

normal routine, and scheduling

is made from two to four weeks
in advance so that the business

ofTice here has time to arrange
for janitors, policemen, lighting,

and aU oiher needs of the movie
company. ; WV>^>^^*W1^^F^

Cost reimbursement

The film corporation reim-

burses UCLA for all services,

and is responsible for replacing

any physical damage they do
to the campus. There is also the

increased fee of $1000 a day
or $500 for a half day which
is given to the Fine Arts Cul-

photographers; and producers
who are making documentaries
about either university life or
some project which is based here.

Small donation

For such background filming

as fashion magazines, the

"donation" charged is smaller.

There is no uniform fee or policy
which governs the entire UC
system, so the dispensation of
the funds is usually at the dis-

cretion of the Chancellor.
While UCLA has never sued

any movie company for break-

The group will be seated in front of the rooter's section

close to the forty-yard line. Counselors have been encouraged
to wear to the game their yeUow-orange camp tee-shirts with

the word "Woodsey" stenciled on them.
Each summer, Uni-Camp, operated by the University Re-

ligious Conference, holds camp sessions for blind, underpri-

jvileged and diabetic children at their facilities located near Big_

Bear in the San Bernardino Mountains.

Directory listings available

students will be listed in the 1968-1969
Student Telephone Directory if they fill out
the blue Telephone Directory Data Card in

their Reg Pacs. Those who did not fill out the

card, but wish to be included, should imme-

^ diatdy fill out a card in Kerckhoff HaU 112
(PubUcations Office).

\

^14

UCLA Daily Bruin Classified Ads
Advcrttilng ofllcci

Kerckhoff HaU 112
Phone: 825-2161, 825-2162

ExtOMloM: 52161. 52162

ClaMiBcd advcrtiaing rale*

15 words — f 1.20/day |4.00/w«ck
Payable In advance
10:30 a.m. dcadliac
No telephone ordcrt

The Dally Brain gives full tuppoH
to the Univeraity of Callforaia'a pol-

icy on diacrlnlnaMon and therefore

claasitlcd advertising service will not be

made available to anyone who, in

affording houaing to atudenis, or ofler-

ing Jobs, discriminates on the basi<

~*T~ nrcc,' estbr, fellgtonr mtthraal^n*-
gin or ancestry. Neither the University

nor the A8UCLA & Daily Bruin has

investigated any of the services offered

here.

^Personal

ZETA Beta Tan Prat Fledge Class
(Aware of our house's exccL record of
alhlcttc endeavor) Challenges anv pledge
daaa on the row to any athletic evenL

"BBUIN Guide" is vcr-r-ry interesting
and funny tool ContentsK cheap thrills,

unusual places and cxdtcmenL
< 1 O 24)

^»^——^M ^P»^^—^—^—«»-T—

IIOYA - call Katlnr about poetry you
borrowed - 930-0146 or Univ. Besearch
Lib. Catd Dept (1 O 24)

FIBE up for the game at the Zete House
Sat at kOO am., music, refreshments,...

(1 O 24)

CALM And BestfulOn Lost Island Shores,
A Girl Beads Early Eastern Kanada.
t qatt. (1 O 24)

HELP! Was bargahiing for aother class;

desperately need first two weeks Psych.
12, 9t00 am. section notes. Will pay.
Andrea 031^1441. (1 O 24)

BBUINS Boycott Tacos not Grapes.
Swiss sage says, "Better a liot tomale
than a sour Grapel" Signed, The Little

Old Wine-maker. (1 O 29)

GOEGEOU8 Bote pleaae let Daryll see

you. (1 O 28)

INTEBBSTED hi the Peace CorpsT talk

to a returned voL Kinsey 387. 825-
40M. <1 QTB)

^Enfwiainmenf,. ••••••••••••. 2

LEABN to Discotheque for the Holidays
atthcYWCA. 108858anta Monica Blvd.-

GB7-2884. Bcclns Tue. Oct 29 at 8pm.
Flrcl lesson frMi (2 O 25)

^H9lp MTonfwf...... 3

COUNiBLOB Day Caasp. Girl over 21.
PfMB llaa. 4 or 5 days wk. Call GBS-" - (S O 281

NBKD KZTBA MONEY! Art photo-
ampky aalc asodcls needed. Mr. Poraia
Ir^Tbt. (3 o 28 )

BABMAID part time 82-50/hr. plus Ups.

-BkmL worfchig eondMions. Must have
g»od figare. iirtnOJ. (3 O 24)

ABABIC speaking stud, wanted to give
I to Mia Grad. BM-tOlS.

<3 0JI)

^Helpmnfed. 3 y^forSah, W
DAY-NITE men Fart/FuU thne. No exp.
nee Over 21. Many benefits - Quick ad-
vancement Apply after 5:30 pm. Pizza
iPalace. 1000 Gayley Ave. (3 O 29)

STUDENT widi car to babysit for 1

toddler 5 hrs. daily (hrs flalile) Mon.
dim. FrL CB3-4548. (3 O 24)

INTEBNIST fai practice and reaearch req-

uires cxpcr. exec, medical sec. and assist.

EzccL typist 4>4 day week. ExccL start-

ing salary. Submit credentials and rtf-

ercnccs. Beply P.O. Box 1448, Bev. HOls.
(3 O 29)

^ lost and found.••••••••••••a

FOUND. A pair of brown mocassins
In Haines HaU. CaU 473-7432. (4 O 25)

LOST - Pr. of men's suede gloves, gray
Beward. CallIn Kerckhoff last Wed

Bod 657-3868. (4 O 30)

LOST • pair gold wire-rimmed glasses,
round lenses, red leather case. Cathy
477-401 1 est 705. (4 O 29)

BEWAKDf Gotf dabs lost from Men's
Gym. Spanldhig Woods #1-4. No ques-

^Ridm Wanfed.'••m••••<•••••

MONTANA &, Buady. To and from
Campus. Mary Myers 8-5, 825-2991.
Afler 6 826-2445. (9 O 28)

^forSalo,••••••••••••••••••••••

SACRIFICE • 4 brand new human haii

wigB...2 red, 2 blonde No reasonable
offer refused. 10 O 30)

DIAMONDS, Jcwdry. Buyer's Passes
Avail, with stud. ID. Dahnken Wholesale
Showrms., 1627 Wcstwood Blvd. 478-
2511. (10 N 27)

WHY & How of Meditation, fast Helling

paperback by Russ Michael fl.25 Mil-

lennium Press 4610 164th - Lawndale,
Calif. 0O260. (10 24)

TURNER prof, mike, good cond. $60
new; trade for excd. tape rcdr. mike,
whatever? 276-3758. (I0O3O)

FALLS & WIGS t28, CASCAnR.S.
ETC. ALSO AVAIL. AT DISCOl'NT
PRICF^ 100 ., HUMAN HAIR TOP
QUALITY- DIRECT FACTORY IM
PORTER • CALL MARGE 479-345.1.

RAICHLE double, lace, ski boot 1 yr.

old. Excd. cond. 125 • sfase - Call
470-5222. (10 O 25)

PM STBBEO tuner $80. - Stereo Pre-

amplifier $20, - HONDA 90, rbit eng.

$150: Want ski rack. Rick, 651-2947.
(10 O 24)

GABAGE book / record sale 1.000's
of books, Lrs • iaa. foBi. Od. 16-27
lOan • Bldai^L 10974 BMblteg Wcstk

BBIDES
FINE ENGLISH BONE CHINA.

all famous makes at30% - 50% sayings
French perfumes, colognes. Men's

lotions, gifts, gloves - save 30% - 60%
Lovdy lace A linen table mats.
BUYEB8 8EBVICE LTD '

195 So. Beverly Drive
CB3-85M * Moa.-Pri. * 10:30 - 4<00

NIKKOBMAT-FTN 50mm. f/ 1.4, brand
new $200. 10-specd bike dean $30. 479-
3375. (10 O 24)

- -
I I

4 135xl2(5.20xI2)PIBELLICinturatos
mounted on 500x12 HaUbrand midgd
mage 456-2041 or 2042. (10 O 30)

OMEGA Scamaster wristwatch.matching
•led band. Bdalls over $200. WUl take
$100. CaU 275-0294. (10 29)

BOLEX H-16 with Yvar 75mm 62.8,
Pfacar 25mm 1^1.9. Call eves. 390-4732.

(10 O 29)

ECA 23" B/W console TV. Good cond.
-WOI sac. 936-7372; (10 O 24)^

, , , , II I I IS I I

*-

SUBFBOABD, Dewey Weber. Custom
made for 150-160 R>e Good cond.. Call
479-5692 after KkOO. (10 O 24)

ENGAGEMENT & Wedding Ring - App-
raised over $500. Best Oner accepted.
321-3609 after 6:00. (10 O 24)

ySMvicas OHorod. 1

1

MOTHEB w/6 mo. baby will babysit
par Ume/fnll thne, your home Near
UCLA. 479-2221. (11 O 29)

CRim care In my licensed #i.X bom^
Lrg. yard. DaUy - wkcnde Phone 474-
4224. (11 O 29)

KOBEAN stud, desperatdy seeking rm.
and board in exch. forhdp. CallTaesoon
Park 884-8103. (11 O 29)

Mr. DANTE Halrcutttng and Styling for

men. 163 Barrlngton PI. & Sunsd. Brent-
wood Village 47»-91 74. (11 N 25)

10 S-:Hypno - Physics

INTERESTED?
in mors concentration powsr

in mors rdsntion powsr

in mors crsotivs powsr

S«lf Hypnosis Is For You
CAU Dt HBtZOO 345-5477

LICENSED chlldcare full-time, days on-
ly. Lovdy home, fenced play yard. Near
UCLA. 474-8001, 279-2253. (11 O 30)

ELECTBOLYSIS - Unwanted hair per-

maaendv removed - new "Dual- Action

Method'*^ - Free consultation, eve apps.

CaO Luda 477-2193 Mon. . Tue, Thurs.

RADIOS repaired. aUo Hifl's tape rcdre
phonographs, all small appliances. Rea-

sonable expert service Call Jerry 476-

4S9S. (11 O 36)

XEROX
Our Prices Are LOW

Theses andOlssertations

POSTERS- TYPESETTING
121 Ktrtkhot HaB. Ext. fSSlS

Hours StSO aai to tiSO pm

PIANO A Harpshrhord tuning A repair.

Stud, discounts avafl. Joseph Bpenccr
474-3723 or 877-0014. (11 QTB)

AUTO Insurance. UC Student and em-
ployee disc, rates. Call cam0u8 rep. Allan

Sobd at 981-4000. (11 N27)

AUTO Iniuiranre. Student Discounts to

45% xfor good drivers. Mr. Franklin

Ph. 394-6872. Sentry Insurance.
(11 QTB)

POBTBAITS In beautiful black & white
Make an appt early avoid the lioliday
rush. JAY HEIFETZ PHOTOGBAPHY
477-4011. (110 29)

PK0F8.: Pressed for time in preparing
mss.T Ebcpcr. assistance avail, for bib-
liography research esp. in fields ofbiol.
Medidne, Ptychiatry. Reasonable Eves.
277-5964. (110 30)

SENSITIVITY training ' expcr. leader
Verbal A non-verbal tech. - begins Tue
eve Oct 29, 478-1693. 271-0130.

(11 O 25)

TELEVISION RcntaL AU modds Spec.
UCLA rates. Free Ddivery. Free service
Itt hr. phont. 477-8079 m-QTB>
DRIVING School - New dual-control cars
Credentlaled teachers $8.90 hr. Penny
Bros. 82ft- 1078 (11 QTB)

U-RENT
"*"

NEW FURNITURE
3 BOOMS $25

VISIT U-BENTS
SHOWBOOM

Unltaaited Selections

14733 Oxnard St Van Nuys

8735511

SLIM Sd, flgure control, student disc.

Complete gym. 7 days, 823-5411.4708
Admiralty Way, Marina del Rey. (QTR)

" *SJUDiNT iNSURANCHt
BY POPULAR DEMAND

Deadline Extended Thru. Nov. 1

This policy will pay regardleM of

and in addition to. any other in-

surance paymentR.

Enrullment for Stud Accident and
Sickness Insurance at bargain rates

for yourself and qualified depen-
dents will close soon due to thenew
quarter system. Broad coverage
offering hospital, accidental deatih,

surgical, ambulance and out-pat-

ient i>enefits on a world-wide basis

in one convenient policy. Informa-*

tlon and application forms at AS-
UCLA Business OflBce, Rm. 201

Jtesk<iia&^ » - »—.^->.^

TYPING and Printing Services, Student

Bates. The Paper Mill 1730% Wcstwood
Blvd. 474-2174. (11 QTB)

D00T8ON driving schools student dis-

counts. Campus Rep.
393-6766 today.

Miss. Lee call

(11 QTR)

AUTO Insurance - low rates for students

& onployees. CaU, compare franco. 474-,

9643. (IJ N22)

y Travel. 13

6th ANNUAL EUROPE
JETRJOHTS

$275 Bouad-trIp from Lo« Aagdsa
March to October (4 to 12 wsdis)
Students and faculty eoatach W.A.C.
4246 Overland Ave, Culver City

(213) 838-9329. 839-2418.

HOLIDAY Lodge Beaut Mountain Sett

ing. Ffareplace, Sleeps 60^. 12.50 to $3.00

ter nite, near Lake Arrowhead, Big Bear,
now Valley. P.O. Box 102 RunninaSpr

inge Phone 867-2408. (13 O30)

ASUCLA
OFFICIAL UNIVERSITY

JET CHARTER FUOHTS 1969

Europe * HovMiii • Now York

X>nly OfHcM Char««r PHi^t Opamlion

ouSidriiod cutd opprovad by tfieUniv. of

Sf*if. iW dBjoampuiafc^.—- —
FH.Deel. Iv. !•». ^!<»

1 lA/N«wVorli 12/19-1/5 $150
lA/Honolulw 12/20 1/4 $135
LA/U>ndon 5/1 6/4 $275
LA/London 6/16 9/10 $32 5

LA/Lon-Porit 6/17 8/26 $325
lA/Amsid 6/17 9/11 $325
lA/U«HiM» 6/18 9/12 $32 5

LA/Undon 6/19 9/11 $32 5

NY/lande« 6/17 8/27 $20 5

lA/Un^oris 6/20 8/14 $325
lA/loi^forh 6/24 8/19 $325
u/Ua^dru 7/1 ^/r -r375
IA/Lo«don 8/9 9/10 $28 5

LA/Poris 8/15 O/W $150
LA/Undon 9/10 O/W $»50

U>ndon/lA 9/10 O/W $150

lA/Undon 6/13 7/11 $28 5

lA/london 7/18 «/15 $3 20

2
3
4
5

4
7
8
9
10

11

-JJ

13

14
15

16

17

18 7/18

Avail, only to bono4id« msmbsrs «t Univ.

of CdK. (slwdMils. locuHy, itaH, ra«istsr«d

Alumni ond Ihsir immodiotsfamitiss living

in Ihs Minis household). Families MUST

TIAVEL with the msmbor.

ASUCLA Chai^or Flights

Botwosn 10 a.m. - 4 p.m.

KM 20SD • 879-1221

DRIVE - A- CAR, SAN FRANCISCO
SEATTLE- POINTS EAST & SOUTH
ROAD RUNNER AGENCY 657-8200
8693 WIL8HIRE, BEV. HILLS. (13 Qlr )

CHARTEI FLIGHTS from LA.

S249

$398

$298

$199

81 .Ion. RT 6-25/8-31

82 Lon-Amst. 6-26 / 9-10

84 Lon-Am»». 6-15/9-1

85 Borcslono 6-17/9.11

Flight • 85 is RTfrom Nsw Yofh

UC-orgonisor c/o Sisrro Trovd. BH 9875

Sonto Menicg^Blvd. 274-^3

100-H JET Flights Europe from SIJ^
$315, i.e LA/Lon 6/16 - 9/11. $27-

Hawaib $235 includes 3 Island tour.

Luau, Hotels Jet Transp. Bob Glas«er

478-7773. (13 O 29)

• jfl to ^i6h
~^

Ckarfvr nigMs from LA.

1. 6/25 • 9/4 Ai^si/Bruauls $325

2. 7/23-9/3 Amd/lrussels $31 ^

3. 7/24 • 8/21 Lo«/8rvss«ls $298

t4e. 3 ens way $175.

Prof. F. Paok 247 Keyereft Ave

UCLA Daily Bruin Classified Ads
^Sorvices CMfarad......^.. 1 1 ^ frovel........................... 13 1 y fyforing...^••••••••••••••••••• 94 ^ApH,h Share..

long 8^adi^90B03^^^^__

EUROPEAN autosi Overseas Dellveryt

Saks, Leases, & Rentals of all models
Foremost Euro-car. 478-777S. (18 030)

UNIVEB8ITY charter flts. 1»89 schrd

nle avaU. CaU BiU rown-Educatour*.
788-2650 1-5 p.m. weekday*. (13 O30i

TEACH Enc. to Mexican woman Ihr./
wk. $4/wkr454-4726 after 7pm.

(14 O 25)

MATHEMATICS, statistics, sclencesjan-
Kuages, etc. Expert understanding help.
All levels. Steve Linn, Tutoring Unlimited
CR 2-9463. (14 QTB)

EXPBBT math/physics tutoring, all levels
by Math grad. stud, with M.S. hi Physics
826-6911. (14 O

INTENSIVE French lessons. Native
rrad. stud. Offldal Peace Corps Instruc-
tor. Small groups starting now. Bea-

,innahk. SafaMJB. XlA-<LMi
FRENCH teacher. Priv. French 4esaons.
Tutoring beginning& advanced students.
Special rate for groups. 478-6051

(14 N 27)

FRENCH- BPANI8H- ITALIAN: Kxp,
Univ. Prof. Positive rcauMa any exam.
Easy convcrsattonal method, (trial) 473-
2492. (14 Qtr.)

W lyPlflB »»«——«»««»«»»•»»•—— I ar

STUD. Mas. typing in priv. home. Trsuisp.

TOP Notch Sec. Service, 1263 Wcstwood
Blvd. Rm. 117 - Term papers & thesis
typing. 477-9078. (15 N 14)

PROF, typing, hrly. or page rates, pick-
up &. deOvivy. 981-7244 or 872-1710
eves. (15 O 25)

TERM Papers, Theses. Diss. IBM Execu-
tive, Neat, accurate. Tech. matter, equa-
tions, GR3-2222, BR2-6659: Eves.: 473-
4791. (15 28—

NANCY - Typing & edit Term papers,
resumes, M88, legal, medicaL Eng. grad.
IBM Sciectric Gi2-4143. (15<>35)

RUTH - Theses, term papers^ mas., exp.
quality, reasonable. IBM. 828-1162.
Home after 5, wknds. ( 1 5 QTB

TYPING - Prof, medical typist Also IBM
Gray Belt. Efficient Electric Expert Call
392-6606 anythne. (15 O 24)

-

TYPIST - expert Term papers theses,
diss. MUdred Hofhnan. EX6-3826.

(15 QTB)

ALL kinds_ typing done home electric"""
B.C. Hubcr
(15 O 24)

typewriter. Close to UCLA.Mrs. C. Hubcr
477.780B.

ENGLISH teacher wUI type edit all papers
pIck-up. Delivery, accurate. Bcasonable,
Past 278-3599 eves. (15 O 24)

/Apis. -Unfarntfhad...... 93

^NTIBE 18 anUs Beach Front for
^••e Venice Atm.WoUi to Bars, Markets,
Fishing rtor at WaahliigtoH «. 17 Bach-

y^pfs. h Sharo....^. 19

CI8L wishes to share with girl lrg. WLA
>Pt - $so . Btraa. GBt-4376. B<f. reaulred

(19 O 29)
II I ^ ii

--

•

CIRL to share groovy apt w/2. Walklna
<il«<ance from UCLA $39/mo. 474-4409

A (19 19)

•••••^••••O 19

GIKL Share 1 bdrm. apt $65 WLA
Bus to UCLA. Call Barbara 477-6805.

(19 O 30)

GIBL share Spanish style l-bdm. apt,
$60 mo., 1 Dick, campus., avalL Dec,
478-9539. (19 O 30)

MALE - Undg. prcL - share comfortable
apt $30 mo. Hollywood at Sunset &
Highland. Heather 824-2207. (19O30)

FEMALE stud, wanted to share groovy
1 bdrm. apt with another. Near Brent-
wood. Cair8S»-3234. (19 O 25)

OPPOBTUNITY for female to ahare lrg.

slBcla actioaa..^xad firom. campus. 7(uS^^•f .-_ -it^.„ (190 28)Gayley fl2, 473^100.

GIKL to share fum. apt walking distance
to campus. 85 $ P.M. Contact after 6
474-3782. (19 O 28)

UPPBB-IMv., grad. to share lrg. 2 bdrm.
apt w/couple. Near UCLA 475-1477.
$45/mo. . (19 28)

160. mo. BBBNTWOOD. Ghl to share
tan. 2 bdras. 2 ha. 90-15 yra. Lease.
Phone: 826-5234. ( O 28)

MALE share 1 bdrm. apt w/1. Beach
2 blMfct. ItTvln. UCLA. Santa Monica
JMrSfiaS gfkr. fiiM. Uft QMl
OLOBB woman wisheatosharcamaUapt
near Univ. Bent-frcc Bc#. required. Bvcs.-

GBl-4376. (10 O 29)

MALE looking for same, your apt to

share. Own bdrm. prcf. Derek 392-4481.
(19 O 29)

NEED male roommate to share 2-bdrm.
beach apt with 3. 10 mins. UCLA. Gary
390-6494. (19 O 29)

FEMALE to share apt 1 block from
campus. $65 mo. Call 479-3420 before
9am. (19 O 25)

FEMALE grad. to share 2 bdrm. apt
8anU Monica & Beverly Glen. 865/mp.
277-4804. (19 28)

FEMALE to share 1 bdrm. furn. apt
$47.80 -»- ntll. Call Blta eves. 479-3550..

(19 O 24)

WANTED man share lrg. front tlngif

with grad. stud. Pool, Sundecics, Garage
625 Landfatr. 479-5404. (19 O 24)

J House hr Sale............. 21

CHABMING Bd-Ab- 2 bdrm. lrg. Ihring

rm. Glass to covered patio - Beautiful

parklike garden - Excel, cond. - mins.

UCLA - $46,500 - Eves. 270-4512.
(21 O 25)

^House fo Share.^......... 22

GIBL to share duplex with 2 other girls.

Near Pico & Overland. After 6.837-7961.
(38 O 28)

GBAD, faealty mate. Bcaattful 3 bdrm.
home. Sedaded Jungle bi Brentwood.

^ea. 473-5828.$180. Ev( (22 O 25)

loom a
^ ExthangedhrHelp...25

GIKL, ^hiid care one child, Pacinc Pal.

Area. 7 am - 9 am. Mon. thru FrI. Some
•vcs. Quiet, priv. rm. and bath. Saiarv.

sua drtv^ ^SUm piB. (85 o 2i)

J Room and Board

^ Exchanged hr Help... 25

CO-ED, Dr.'s home, rm.. board, salary.
Babysit, lUe duties. 274-7914. (25 O 28)

ATTENDANT wanted for wheelchair
stud, attending UCLA. Salary good, rm/
board. Must have car. 781-2295.

(25 N 4)
^^" W ! liii^l.iB.IBaiaai^ ^1_
HOUSE boy. Doctor's home near univ..
no children, priv. rm., bath, board, small
salary. 279-1939. (25 O 29)

MOTHER'S helper. Rm., board^iussal-
ary, neartransp. Litenouscwrk. Priv. rm.,
bath. CI15-8603. (25 O 30)

RM. and Board in exch. for Eial>y8ltffng

& lite duties. Clost to campus. 474-
2650. (25 O 30)

y Room hr Renf.............. 26

PRIV. rm. bath, entrace in Bd Air. Need
car. No cooking. Lincnes. Furn. $60.
mo. GB2-8078. (26 O 24)

^Room to S/iare ............. 27

GIBL Gfld.'/BCllNir - lIB* tJWBfUi iiu.

Qaiet Priv. bnlh. Kit priv. Block UCLA
966 migard. (27 O 88)

^Auhs hr Sale .»»••*........ 29

'62 FALCON excel, mech. cond. 2 dr.

$350 or best offer. 661-7355 eves.
(29 O 29)

'67 COBVETTE conv. 427/400 air cond.
Excel, cond. Com promise price 278-4386
after 5:00 278-4398. (29 O 29)

MGA '61 - 1600. $500 cash - R/H. while/

red Interior. 825-2 177 day. S37-0360eve
(29 O 29)

'59 MGA $650 or best offer. In good
shape blue convert., wire wheels. Call

93S.ft78. (29 O 29)

MGB GT '67 black/black. W.W. Excel,

cond., 19,500 mi. $2,6O0 -.455^1654
eves. (29 O 29)

'65 ALFA Romeo 4-dr. Sdn. 23.000 mL
Must sell $1,000. 836-5137. (29 O 29)

'59 JAG XK 150S Excd. cond. Recent

eng. rblt New paint. Best ov« $1500-
789-0754. ' (29 O 29)

FORD '61 Country Squire Excel, cond..

Full Power CruisomaHc Radio Heater
Dual 90- Tires 52.600 orig. ml. $595.
S-5 pm. GRS-2754. Eve 279-2025.

(29 O 29)

•62 CHEVY. Bei-Alr. 4 dr. R/H Excel,

running cond., good transp. car. $450.

GL4-1890. (29 29)

'65 VW. <;ood cond., Clean, new tires.

$1100 or make ofterNNFSll afternoons

or eves. EX3-2085. (29 O 28)

STUDEBAKEB Larit. '63, 6 cyl. auto.

4 dr., 40,000 mi. good cond., $375.
Call ^91^815. (29 O 28)

•60 CITBOEN 2CV. Excel, mech. cond.

$390 or best offer. 892-3225. (29 O 28)

RAMBLER American. '63. 4 drs.. new
trans, and battery. $3.'50 or bent offer.

398 1609. (29 O 25)

•62 CHEVY II Nova, slick, red. red

interior, bucltet Beat*, $.'S00 or ni«l<c <»frer

386-5584. (29 O 25)

/Autos for Sah 29

'64 MONZA conv. 2-dr., 4-speed. New
tires - Excd. $800. 277-1010 days. 981-
7906 eves. (29 25)

VW '62 Sedan. ExceL cond. All service
records. Radio, sunroof, etc $850. 478-
3216. (29 O 25)

For SALE - '64 VW., very good cond.
Trantfcrrcd to N.Y. - Must ScU. $850..
477-6001. (29 O 25)

CHEVY, '62. One owner. 4-dr., power
steering, radio. Excel, cond. $595. 6 pm.:
672-2498. (29 O 3Qr

'«3^#EU«EOT ^^i404^'-8od«n - £x«d -

Immac - Pb-dii Tires - Best offer - Priv.

Pty. - (Sims) 462-3111, ext 597 or CE4-
6831. (29 O 30)

•69 PONT1AC8 - GTO's - Firebirds - Le-

mans at fantastic UCLA stud, discounts.

Buying on«T See me first ! Dick Rubin -

Campus Rep. 477-6636, 474-4571.
(29 O 30)

'67 AUSTIN Mini-cooper "»'. Most far

out short In the Universe 82300. Rory
477-7332. (29 O 30)

For SALE - '61 Dodge Lancer, new
brakes, battoy plugs & points; good
rubber; 8325. 454-9677. (29 O 30)

'66 VW. Great cond. • Radio, Heater -

Lt blue ^ make offer 644-8007 after

6pm. (29 O 25)

AUTO for Sale '67 Auto. Toyota. $200
plus take over payments. Call 479-3550.

(29 O 24)

FORD 4 dr. V-8. Windows, Steering,

Brakes Power drive Excel, cond. $250
479-6328. (29 O 25)

•63 KARMAN - GHIA conv. New top,

paint dutch, brakes. Clean $1000, 545-

SSOO! (29 O 25)

•59 AH SPRITE. Top Paint Interior Eng.
Tires, All very good. 397-8603. Near
campus. ,. (29 O 24)

*65 PONT 2-^2. 4-specd new clutch, trans,

421 eng. Sharp CR4-4532. (29 O 23)

'60 FORD conv. - R/H - Transp. car -

Runs wdi - $100 - 271-3704. after 3pm.
(29 O 24)

~B5 CHEVY Impala 88. 2 dr. hardtop.
Factory Air. New paint $1500. 839-

0228. (29 O 24)

CLASSIC '52 Bathtub Plymouth in am-
azing cond. Ride in style for $200. 874-

0148 eves. (29 O 29)

VW (Ghia) '64. Excd. cond. New brakes.

Excd. tires. $1190 or best offer. 477-

6333. (29 O 29)

•65 MUSTANG 2-t-2. Auto, frans./ air

cond. / Radio- Heater / Disc Bralces 225
Hp / Heavy Suspension / Mags / pwr.

strg. / Goodvear Polyglass Wide Treads
(New) BR Green , excd. cond. $1750.
788-6592 after 6:00 655-5152 anytime

TR4A "67 LR.S. B.R.C.,Mich..w/wheels,
stereo, wd. wheel xint cond. 82250/best

offer k)6-9037. (29 O 30)

"62 FORD Falrlane.'>00,nuto.,V-V power
Very good cond.. mu»l sell, make offer

476-2472 or 988-2092. (29 O 30)

67 PONTIAC Lemans 326. auto.. Excel,

cond. under uarrant>., must sell immed.

Call VE6-5326, VES-9349. (29 O 30)

"s's^FORd". Goodl^iJdTriTs. 479-2261.

Ask for NIcic or ext 55588. (29 O30)

J
Cydes, Scooters

^ for Sale 30

HONDA 150 - $75. Must sdi - am broice
Call Me - 392-6285 after 6:00. Will bar-

gain. (30 O 30)

For SALE: •66 Honda S-90, Good cond.,
BIk., 4112 mL, $160, after 6 pm. 479-
6127. (30 O 30)

HONDA '67 Superb awk, new rear tire,

Bdl 500 t^ X hdemt 8485; Pde 477-
0118. (30O24)

S

'63 SUPERHAWK. Scrambler bars and
pipes, new dectricai * tune up: Call

479-5692 after 10;00. (30 O 24)

•67 YAMAHA 100. Extrem. low mt A-1

$225 or best offer. 789-4940. (30 O 25)

HONDA 305 Superbawk. Excd. cond.
Runs, looks great! Must sdl immed. $425.
838-6155 or 870-3471. (30 O 1^)

•62 TRIUMPH 500 cc. Scrambler. $495
396-2691 eves. (30 O 25;

•67 HONDA 160 Scrambler bored to

180. Runs grest Looks great 784-9875
eves. (30 O 29)

'66 HONDA 305 Scrambler. Recently

com p. rblt eng. and trans. $425 837--

SnftONIM 3MrBmiii»U«f. 4aM». 4iiaL

Pcriect cond. $575/offer. 398-1764 eves.

(30 O 29)

'64 DUCATI 250 Diana; runs very wdi
must sdi wUI bargabi. $250. Call Pde 454-
3150. (30 O 24)

KAWASAKI '67. 350 cc. Very fast mint
cond. $595 or best offer. 451-0413 after

5 pm. (30 O 29)

'66 HONDA Scrambler 90. (k>od cond.
$200. Call Fred days 825-1071.

(30 O 29)

'68 HONDA 160cc Scrambler 2,000 mi.

Like new $415 - best offer. Must sdl.

473-1394, 473-8356. (30 O 28 )

SOUTHERN

CAMPUS IS HERE!

A few books still avail.

19 KH 112

Directoiy listing

available to students
' students wUl be Usted In

the 1968-1969 Student Tele-

phone Directory if they fiU

out the blue Telephone Di-

rectory Data Card in their

Reg Pacs. Those who did not

fill out the card, but wish to

be included, should imme-
diately fill out a card in

Kerckhoff HaU 112 (PubU-

cations Office).

\
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ospital review designed

josuggest improvements

In UC Medical Center
By Pam Gentry

DB Associate News Editor

The Medical Center's rating of "barely accredited'* does
ot indicaU; a seiloug deficiency In the quality of patitot care

I
the hospital.

According to Dr. Baldwin G. Lamson, director of hospi-

il8 and clinics here, tlie purpose of the review by the Joint
ammission on Accreditation of Hospitals was merely to suggest
jsible improvements for the Medical Center,
"The inspection is voluntary. It is not designed to monitor

atient care," Lamson said. —~~ ' ~~

"There are three levels of accreditation. If you meet the

^hest level, you are accredited for three* years. If you meet a
sser but satisfactory level, you are accredited for one year, and
Lust be reviewed annually. The lowest level is to fcdl entirely.

|ut to my knowledge, no hospital has ever failed unless it had
een on one-year accreditation for tliree successive years," Lam-
jn explained.

He added that the Medical Center had merely "almost"
Liled at accreditation.

r The principle deficiencies, the reviewer's report stated were
|ack of documentation of committee meetings, lack of review
id evaluation of patient care in several departments and di-

sions and of the complete lack of editing and authentication
[house staff histories and physical examinations."

langes suggested

Among changes suggested by the reviewer were the recording
attendance at staff and departmental meetings, that the medical
iff by-laws, rules and regulations should be rewritten, minutes
staff and departmental meetings should be concisely recorded,

nd formal consultations for therapeutic abortions should be made.
The evaluation further suggested that dietary comments be

Itered on the charts ofpatients on therapeutic diets, that the oper-
)ng room register should contain space specifically designated
)mplications" for the entering of in-surgery complications, and

lat the surgical records should always show sufficient recorded
jidence of preoperative study and a signed record of the sur-
)n's preoperative diagnosis.
"We immediately re-review the medical record he (the reviewer)

/lews, to see If his evaluation is correct. His report is not like

I

court decision. It is a suggestion of what might be wrong,"
ison said.

UNIVERSITY OF CALIFORNIA. LOS ANGELES Friday, October 25, 1 968

OPiN HOUSE-lhis s'mulafed driving dynamomeier

is one of the many exhibifs thai wi/l be on display

Sunday, when UCLA holds its annual Open House.

DB photo by the AMocialed Press

All visitors and allumni will be welcome on campus

to view the various displays and programs set up

by all departments. For details SEE PAGES 2& and 27

Strike for Cleaver course
credit planned at UCB

flihTerpreia&dnnpdiBieie
'^^ r

" Sometimes we find that the reviewer misinterpreted what he
[win the record. It iscustomary to reply to the evaluation, which
lid," he explained.
Dr. John D. Porterfidd, head of the accreditation commission,

ilied to Lamson's letter, "If we have been helpful, I am very
eased. On the other hand, if we overlooked or misread some
IS, I appreciate your calling these to our attention."
Lamson added that some of the suggestions proved "very

ipful." But in some cases, he said, "we were not able to con-
tiiereview«r» observations. "

Lamson explained that most of the problems in the evalua-
h had been corrected. 1

By Nina Pinsky
DB Staff Writer

Two locals of the American Federation of
Teachers (AFT) will meet Monday night to

vote on a strike at the JJC Berkeley campus.
Locals 50 and 70 of AFT, whose mem-

bership is largely made up of UCB teaching
a ssigtantS ) will consider the strike, which would
begin Tuesday, if passed, in lieu of failture by
the UCB Administration to give academic credit

for Social Analysis 139X.
The Administration's failture to accredit the

course has resulted in two sit-ins and 197
arrests in two days, and according to the Daily
Califomian, more disturbances are being
planned.
A mass meeting was held last night in the

Student Union; one of the courses of action
-^oposed «ya» to stage a «t-tn in 4he SU, but

—

as of 8 p.m. last night, no concrete decision
was made.

Wednesday's take over of Moses Hall re-

sulted in 76 arrests, of whom 23 were not
students.

According to Joe Barti, a Daily Cal staf-

fer who observed the sit-in and arrests, police
from all over the Bay Area, and as far as
San Jose, converged on campus at 5:10 a.m.
yesterday morning todear ou^the blUWing^'~ UaffI said Qiaf fffe seveiT Busloads carried
approximatdy 700 policemen.

The police marched in formation, he said
from Sproul Hall, through Sather Gate, turn-
ing right at Wheeler Hall to reach the plywood
barricades set up by the crowd gathered out-
side the occupied hall.

By the time police had moved in, the crowd
outside had dwindled from 2000 to 150.

The barricades, which had been set on fire,

were knocked down and the crowd was deared
away.

(Continued on Page 32)

Leave ofabsencepolicyheads agenda forVPC
By Ann Haskins

.^ DB Staff Writer
t

IThe proposed creation of a University ombuds-
^n and leave of absence policy for students serv-
prison sentences for refusing draft induction
Hiated Wednesday's University Policies Com-

ssion (UPC) agenda.
I
The 10-member commission also heard reports
student representation on the Incidental Fee

[mmittee, the procedure for awarding certain grad-
fe fellowships and DaUy Bruin presence at UPC
Stings.

|The commission approved a three-member com-
^ee to present the concept of a University ombuds-
[n to the appropriate U niversity groups for con-
oration. The committee is expected to report back
^re the end of the quarter.

|1' the report is accepted by the commission a
>mmendation could be sent to the Chancellor.
in the discussion preceeding formation of the
imittee, (Re thtee student representatives to the
[cies Commission, which Indudes representatives
idents, faculty and the Administration expressed
^'"g views on the ombudsman proposal.

*epresentative-at-large Eddie Anderson said the
chological impact of the ombudsman would be

,, .
*rnportant than whatever limited power he

(Id have.

Even if he were eflicient, students would at
•^ave the knowledge that someone was there

o try to cut through the red tape," Anderson said.

Graauate Student Assn. (GSA) representative Bill

Dak^in and Undergraduate President Ross Munoz
both said that an ombudsman could probably more
e£fectivdy examine problems presently handled by
their ofifices.

Political science professur C.S. Whitaker, a fac-

ulty representative, said that while he was in the

Graduate Division he encountered "students who
had spent hours trying to find out where to go to

get a question answered."

"It's inherent in this type of bureaucatic organiza-

tion," Whitaker said. \

"Often a matter is resolved with a capricious de-

cision by some clerk," Whitaker said. "These stu-

dents are intelligent and they see right through this,

but what can they do; where can they go?" he said.

After extended discussion on ^vhether it was with-

in their jurisdiction, UPC agreed to look into the

question of leave of absence for graduate students

refusing induction, and specifically the denial of

such a request to Joe Mafadiah, a graduate student

in history who Is currentiy serving a three-year

sentence for refusing induction.

In presenting the matter to UPC for consideration,

Dakan noted that "beside the policy issue involved

there exists a question of prison library privileges

for Maizlish"

Maizlish, working for his PhD, cannot gain access

to the prison library without a University affiliation.

In addition, a leave of absence would guarantee
him re-admission to the University.

Leave of absence is usually for a maximum of
one year. Longer leaves are granted for voluntary
or involuntary militar>' service and usually for an
alternate service. Maizlish's leave request was de-
nied because it was for more than a year and was
not for entry into military service.

Several members of the history department have
been working to have the decision reversed and the

policy changed. The history department passed a re-

solution urging that Maizlish and similar cases be
granted leaves of absence.

The request has been referred to Chancellor Charles
E. Young's office and is being brought before the
Academic Freedom Committee of the Academic Sen-
ate,

Wliitaker said he would look into the disposition

of the original request and report back to the UPC.

The commission voted to invite a Dcdly Bruin
reporter to cover its meetings. Last week UPC voted
that all meetings would be dosed unless otherwise
dedded.

The unanimous vote came after all three student

representatives said coverage of the meetings would
aid them in getting feedback from the campus.

UPC also discussed open hearings to be hdd
when the commission had prepared a proposal,

but before it was finalized and recommendations
were made.

m.
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New CO forms lose length, 'Supreme Being' horminton seeks housing reforms, price discounts

_ ... ^ .< . .. 1 ii ..^i..Ao ^..ttoa ...Kink in. irf\*% aro a/«riK« fVio nnhirp of vmir hollixf f(>nrh<»r8. nHviHrkrfi nr ofKa-:^H
By Alison Cross
DB Staff Writer

Conscientious objector forms

have been revised, with refer-

ences to a "Supreme lieing" hav-

ing been completely deleted and
the applications having been
shortened to four questions.

"The difference in forms is

striking," Assistant to the Chan-
cellor for Selective Service Af-

fairs, Les Rothenburg explained.

"The old form was what reaUy

kept people from applying for it

(conscientious objector status).

The new form is really an enor-

mous improvement."
'Both new and old draft laws

require that conscientious object-

or status be granted only for

reasons of religious training and
belief. The applicant for either

ImA'Q nr I-fi riftfermRnt must b^

"conscientiously opposed to par-

ticipation in war of any form."
"This new form was distrib-

uted to local boards two weeks

ago, and it may be the most
significant change in Selective

Service forms to occur in years,"

Rothenburg said. "Themost sig-

nificant thing of all is that you
now have 30 days to complete

the form instead of 10."

Co status

Registrants granted I-A-O sta-

tus agree to serve in a noncom-
batant capacity if drafted. How-
ever, I-O registrants claim exem-
ption from any training or

service in Armed Forces and will

perform only "civilian alterna-

tive service if called."

The old form asked if "your
belief in a Supreme Being in-

volves duties which to you are

superior to those vising from
any human relation." 'Hie def-

inition of "Supreme Being" and
the question, "Do you believe in

a Supreme Being?" have been
dropped from the application.

References to support a r^-
istrant's statement of conscien-

tious objection are now optional.

No forma] church

"You don't have to be a Qua-
ker," Rothenberg said. "You
don't even have to be a Presby-

terian. You don't have to be a

member of a formal, organized

church.*' But a selective objector

is not recognized under the law."

He added that a registrant who
objects to the war in Vietnam
but who will fight in any other

war will not be classified as a

I .

MBA
GRADUATES

WITH ""^

UNDERGRADUATE
ENGINEERING
DEGREES

The Aerospace Group of Hughes Aircraft Company is seek-

ing several top MBA candidates who ard interested in the

aerospace or the electronics industry.

We envision an initial program of familiarization with the

Group's principal functional activities. The program will

include working assignments in systems engineering, proj-

ect administration and control, marketing, contract admin-

istration, finance and manufacturing. These assignments

will not only be a significant learning opportunity while

_provJding.lbe iodiyiduab_ with responsibLe_workin£_expe^

rience in each area, but individuals are also expected to

make a significant improvement before taking another

assignment. In addition, individuals will have opportunities

during each assignment to undertake special staff studies

of significant importance to management, ranging from

market research studies and analyses of program control

systems to strategy formulation and implementation. The

length of the total program, the time spent in each assign-

ment, and the choice of assignments will be tailored to

dach lndtvtduat*s previous experience and career develop-

ment objectives.

Following the initial program, opportunities will be avail-

able in the Group and throughout the Company for the

assumption of significant management responsibilities

either in general project management or in a specialized

functional area such as marketing, finance or contract ad-

ministration.

CAMPUS INTERVIEWS
NOVEMBER 13, 1968
by Mr. Carey W. Baker

MBA Program Administrator

For further information and to arrange a carr^pUs interview

appointment, please contact your Placement Director.

Or, write:

Mr. Robert A. Martin

Head of Employment
' Hughes Aerospace Group

11940 W.Jefferson Blvd.

Culver City, Calif. 90230

I

HUGHES
1

I J
HUGHES AIRCRAFT COMPANY

Li.S. Citizenship \% required Equal opportunity employer— M&F

conscientious objector.

Describe "nature of belief
*

The first question on the appli-

cation asks the registrant to "de-

scribe the nature of your belief

which is the basis of your claim,

and state why you consider it

to be based on religious train-

ing ^d belief."

Specific queries regarding the

applicant's occupation, resi-

dence, education, parents and or-

ganizational memberships have
been ommitted.

However, the registrant is

views, or a merely personal

moral code, as stated in the form,

source you received the reli-

gious training and acquired the

religious belief which is the ba-

sis of your claim. Include here,

where applicable, such informa-

tion as religion of parents and
other members of the family;

childhood religious training; ire-

ligious and general education;

fyp^rifn^a«F » tt/'hru^i and cnl-

lege; organizational member-
ships and affiliations; books and
other reading which influenced

you; associationwith clergymen.

teachers, advisors or other n

viduals which affected you;

any other material which
help give the local board
fullest possible picture of hi

your b^efs developed

New question

The third question on the

vised form was not covered!

the old application: It is wj

ded so as to determine the

tent that "your religious trt

ing and belief restrict yoti frc

ministering to the sick and
Jured, either civilian or milita

or from serving in the Arr

Forces as a noncombatant wi|

out weapons."
One question is substantia

the same: "Have you ever

en expression publicly or

vatpjy, writtfin nr oral, to

views herein expressed as

basis for your daim? Givei

amples." The word "privati

has been added.

Grad students to aid Senate

in reviewing all departments
By Pat Weinstein
DB Stair Reporter

Graduate students will now be
assisting in the Academic Sen-

ate's general review of depart-

ments, according to Robert Mc-
Clure, Graduate Students' Assn.

vice-president.

"In order to have a totally

accurate view of any department,

it is important to have the view

of the students on what they, and
only they, are competent of re-

porting on, which is teaching,"

McClure said.

Previously, only new pro-

grams were being evaluated by
the Senate while existing courses

were left unquestioned. Last year
however, a new evaluation pro-

gram was put into effect where-

by all the departments, whether

they have new or existing pro-

grams, would be formally eval-

uated once every five years.

The new procedure calls for the

evaluation of 10 departments

a year by students and facul-

ty. The departments wiU be di-

vided according to major class-

ifications (physical science, life

science, theater arts, humanities,

etc) and then chosen alphabet-

ically.

A letter from the Graduate
Council to the faculty of the

department informing them that

a written evaluation is being

requested from the students of tiie

department working with the

GSA is the first step in obtain-

ing the graduate student eval-

uation.
Then, a letter from the coun-

cil will be sent to GSA request-

ing the report for a specific de-

partment.
GSA will appoint a committee

of three or four graduate stu-

dents in the department cj

cemed. The committee, in

will send out a questionns

all graduate students and

general meetings to mal(e|

report truly reproent all

ioiis;*^^ "-
;

Among topics to be covere

the evaluation are graduate|

dent orientation, teacher

course evaluation, teaching]

istant program, research

tant program and grading]

cedures.

Questionnaires will be file

tiie GSA office. Writien re

will be prraented to the

uating committee which willi

with GSA. The student rq

will be submitted along wi&j

report of the Graduate Cou

committee to the entire Gradu

Council.

L

Eadf evaluafion wasllcneljy'

two appointed faculty members,

who wrote up a dossier and pre-

sented it to the Review Commi-
ttee and then to the Committee

of Instruction (two subordinated

sul>-conmittees) before reaching

the Graduate Council.
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THE
GHANA DANCE
ENSEMBLE
46 Dancers and Drummers

"Electrifying!" "Could not be rivalledl"

"Fresh from their Olympic invitation"

8:00 P.M., Friday, November 1

Leo S. Bing Theater (937-4250, ex. 265)

Los Angeles County Museum of Art

5905 Wiishire Blvd.. Los Angeles 90036

Tickets: $4.00; Students $3.00 . sold

ofily at Box Offica; Members $3.00

note; RATES GO UP

JANUARY 15,1969

PLAYBOY
SPECIAL COLLEGE |{AU

$630 «vo^

SIOONNOflMNOS

$1 ZOO/2 year»-$l6.50/3yc

lativ&l

joaiimwiAUM
ft.

761

By Cathy Smith and BUI Hudak
DB Staff Reporters

Tom Norminton, student welfare commis-
lioner, has reorganized his commission which,

his opinion, "has fallen by the wayside."
Elected last spring, Norminton pledged to

iprove conditions for students here. Though
j8 campaign promise is not novel, Normln-
[)n's approach to his ofifice is.

He has divided the welfare commission Into

kree committees. The projects committee will

Cork on a program of student discounts. Stu-

(ents here, he said, are "typically poor," living

1 a community that enters to residents of Bel

jr, Beverly Hills and Westwood.
Norminton has a list of local businessmen

Iho have participated in student discount pro
[rams in the past. Members of the commission
lill approach these merchants and offer them
(ublicity in exchange for the discounts

"I am urging all the dorm presidents to
make me their liason with Student Legislative
CouncU (SLC). Like the Greeks, they are a
vital interest group on campu?. But they have
not realized their fuU potential."

Norminton is also looking into the possi-
bility of a tram service between the dorms and
campus, but he doubts students will pay 10
cents for a ride to campus every morning.

Research and investigation

The second committee Norminton has created
deals with "research and investigation." Mem-
bers of the committee will investigate student
problems and gather information needed by the
projects committee.

Last year a student referendum showed that
80 per cent of the voters favor making birth
control advice and materials available at the
Shident Health Center. Normhiton said that an
ad hoc committee worked with the adminis-

Norminton finds it outrageous for the stu- \

—tration on tha matter "but nothing came of it."

lent store, which operates rental free, to sell

)ks at the same price privately owned book
lores charge.

He said, however, that "it would be fruitless

try and lower book prices. Instead, I am
[oing to investigate how and where the store's
[rofit is allocated. Hopefully, there is more for

IsUCLA. This could be rehimed to the shi

ent by lowering food prices on campus. '^

Bcount seen

Norminton foresees students obtaining a 10

tx cent discount on aiU items purchased in

|festwood Village. "I plan to approach the

lamber of Commerce and the large chain
ores. Fortunately, I will not be alone. This
part of a nation-wide program. All we need
re is the support of one Westwood store

aer. The others will have to follow.

"Furthermore, there is a likelihood ofa Wesf"
)d theatre changing its films once a week

ttd offering them at reduced rat^s. I know
tired of paying three dollars for a movie

|at runs for three months," Norminton said.

Norminton has established a housing board
^th Dan Douglass, campus facilities commis-
)ner. The board will try to prevent discrimi-

lition by landlords.

lers' market

Since the apartment owners around the cam-
^8 have a "sellers' market," the only weapon
housing board has against high prices is

Jblicity, according to Norminton. The com-
Bion will publish a comparison of each

bartment's tax base with the rent its owner
[arges, for the purpose of exposing rentals
it are over priced.

Normuiton hopes that the housingboard will

ituallyije fffi IndependimrcommiSsIohli^^
paid chairman.

J

He has a great personal interest in the dorm
[ries, having served last year as president of
Weybum Hall Students Assn.

He hopes that his research committee will be
able to do something in this area.

Questions Norminton will try to have an
». swered this year are "Where do the profits from
the married students' housing go?" and "Where
does the Administration invest its money?"

According to Norminton, the University
saves some tax money and invests it in Indus
tries.

Rate discrepancy

He would also like to learn more about how
the dorms are administered, because there is

awide discrepancy in the monthly rates charged
for student cooperative housing ($65-$80) and
the dorms ($107).

Norminton's third committee is concerned
with communications between students and the
welfare commission. Volunteer committeemen
will visit living groups and sit at polling tables
to gather student opinion. One specific assign-
ment is to find out what students want dis-

counted most.

Norminton is alarmed by the Indifferent at-

titude with which students view their role on
campus. He hopes that a plan to compile re-

ports on student power and student legal rights
will "convince some people they are not what
is fed into an IBM machine. They can become
an influential part of campus life."

He intends to publicize a counselmg service

on student rights soon to be inaugurated by
the law school.

Commenting on his role as a member of
SLC, Norminton said that he tries to vote
"rationally" on each issue. "I refuse to be
caught in the contest of personalities which so
often handicaps SLC. Many members use par-
liamentary procedure as a weapon and not as
a tool.

"The students should be aware, however. .

.

that SLC is definitely workhig for their benefit.

And it will continue to improve with the
growing maturity of its membeie."

Tom Norminton
DB photo by Jctiy Murria

Chicago witnesses
sought byACLU

The campus chapter of the American Civil Liberties Union
(ACLU) is sponsoring a rally in Meyerhoff Park at noon Mon-
day to investigate and protest what it terms "police malpractice"
during the Chicago Democratic Convention this summer.

Harry Meserve, chairman of the campus chapter, said that
the program is coordinated with those of 42 other nation-wide
ACLU affUiates. "The effect of this legal action on not only the
Chicago police but the nation's police as well could prove to be
of tremendous significance to the future of the First Amendment
in our society," Meserve said.

ACLU here is circulating fliers urging anyone who was in
Chicago during the convention and those who Icnow people who
were there to attend the rally and discuss the actions of the Chi-
cago police force.

ACLU of Southern California terms the actions of the Chi-
cago poUce "atrocious conduct" which deserves "a massive \eaa{
action."

A "Police Misconduct Questionnaire is being circulated to par-
ticipants in the Chicago demonstrations in the hope that "you
will assist us in documenting the shocking events of Convention
.WedtJn ChicAgo so that we can more effectively take actionJo-
redress the violation of civil liberties which occurred there."

Aside from personal data requested on the questionnaire,
ACLU wants to know the story behind the action hivolving the
police, the victims, locations and whether or not the National
Guard might have been involved.

A love story
that begins with
an incredible
exp«Piineiitl— -

A less than ordinary man
is turned into a

genius. He awakens
to an ex<]uisite

love experience, but
at an impossible price for

m i-<r
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SHMUR PICTURES «.... CLIFF ROBERTSON . CMh^i^^ ... CLAIRE BLOOM
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KuiH WHITE /NELSON /SHANKAR/SELIGMAN /siLLIPHANT/^ii£'.u
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'Tus /NELSON
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WEST COAST PREMIERE ENGAGEMENT
* *t>«f llMliit' ThMtrt

STARTS
WEDNESDAY, OCTOBER 23

DAILY %:90 - 8:30 • 10*^ P.M.
SAT. « SUN. 2:40 • 4:40 • 6:40 • 0:40 • 10:40 P.M. eft 4.«t««
Stud^t dS.^nt HAt, ovoil.^. on id«nHii«tion of H.>^.r be o«fk>

Music HqjK
WILtHmi AT DONINY

eft 4h

fWti time offered at this price!

ucu Leilermais Slyie Jackei

1 00% wool with leather sleeves

Sizes 34 to 48 including longs

Rog. 25?.w) Sale price

2100

Buy yourself a UCLA hradi^on thai will last for yearsi

Akkerman Union
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Munoz defends veto ofA WS, Belles budgets I Dorm visitation flours on rise
§
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By Ann Haskfns
DB Staff Writer

All banquets and the budgets of the

Bruin Belles and the Associated Women's
Students (AWS) were vetoed by Under-

^aduate President Rosalio Munoz at last

Wednesday's session of the Student Leg-

islative Council (SLC).
According to SLC members the feeling

expressed by Council during the executive

session was that Munoz should have con-

sulted First Vice President Linda Golden-

berg and the groups involved before an-

nouncing his veto. Miss Goldenberg who
represents women's groups on SL C, walked

out of the meeting after the vetoes were

announced although she returned later.

In other business SLC postponed de-

liberation on several budgets until they

could be conoidored by Fipance Committiy

p.m. Thursday in order to hear what the

groups affected had to say. Yesterday when
contacted Munoz said he would reimpose

fhe vetos.

Munoz emphasized he was not "trying

to kill the programs only trying to make
them more relevant"

"There are a lot of things going on
which are funded by student government

but there is a lack of focus on what's

relevant to students," Munoz said. He said

he would make presldentiB programming
funds available to the groups for special

programs but these should be considered

as specific programs like those presented

by other campus groups.

He answered criticism of the manner of

handling the matter by saying he "could

have met with Linda and the groups be-

fnrPhand and drug the whole matter out

and approved the president's appointments

to Communications Board and Board of

Control.

"I didn't know anything about it," she

said. "These budgets were passed during

the sunmier, before Ross was elected."
" After he announced the veto there was
considerable discussion on whether he

could veto a program passed before he was
elected. It was suggested that such a de-

cision might hav« to be referred to stu-

dent judicial board (SJB).

Following an executive session Munoz
said he would withdraw the veto until 5

but this way the issue is forced and its

being dealt with now."
Contacted yesterday Miss Goldenberg

said she would move at next week's meet-

ing to have the vetoes overridden. Asked

to commenton thereimposition ofthevetoes

she said "we'll wait and see what happens

next Wednesday."

SLC deferred consideration of a $13,

000 proposal for the Committee for A-

wareness and Social Education (CASE),
and defeated an allocation for $2600 in

temporary funds until the main budge^can
be considered.

MM Of imuXHCI

CASE general chairman Martin Snyder
said the defeat of the interim allocation

would have an adverse affect on some of

the on-going programs. "Not having those
funds may even destroy some ofthem which

will be unable to function until SLC can
consider the balance of the budget," Sny-

der said.
-^

"We're a new program and what we're

trying to do and the racism we're trying

to deal with, well^ the defeat of the tem-

porary funding may hurt some of the pro-

grams we set up during the summer,"
Snyder said.

SLC also ;defeated a $500 request to

cover the cost of computer use for a Com-
mittee for the Study oif Education and So-

ciety (CSES) class on disarmament

SLC did approve a $300 stipend al-

locfttion for Mnnoy and a $lflOfl Finnnff
Committee budget
SLC approved Doug Neilsson and Joe

Rubinstein to ASUCLA Board of Control

(BOC). Rubinstein was last year's under-

graduate president.

Approved to Communications Board
the publisher of all ASUCLA publications

were Arnold Kaminsky, Toni Cook, Chuck
Benrubi and Mike Kahn.

Barbara Huey and Hal Griffin were

approved to the athletic advisory com-
mittee. Administrative Vice President Glen

Leichman was approved as Finance Com-
mittee chairman.

';.:.:••••-'

BidMAOnimi OK OAIIIPVS
You don't need a slide rule to

figure the capabilities of the

great new Olds 4-4-2.

Check out the vital statistics

and you'll see what we mean.
400 cu. in. displacement. 350

horsepower. 440 Ib.-ft. torque.

4-barrel carb. And dual low-

restriction exhaust.
And if It's the ultimate head-

turner you're after, you can
order your 4-4-2 with Force-Air

Induction. (Better known as Dr.

Oldsmobile's W-30 Machine.)
So if you're planning an es-

cape from the ordinary, why
not make it big! Make it in a
1969 Olds 4-4-2.'

By Cathy Smith
DB Staff Writer

Last spring's expericment with liberalized dorm
gitation hours has become permanent policy after

treral Inter- Residence Hall Council (IRHC) ses-

lons, a student-administration committee meeting,

nd approval by the Dean of Students, Byron Atkin-

A dorm dweller may now have someone of the
pposite sex in his room from 12-5 p.m. on Sunday
Qd two additional four hour periods on two other

ays. J

The hall presidents are deciding on^ hours for

Ich wing, with limits of noon to 10 p.m. on week-
Ights and from noon to midnight on Fridays and
'turdays.

lales barred

Two years ago male visitors were completely
jrred from the women's wings of the dorm«, and
lomen trom the men's. Last year a four-tiour visita-

)n period on Sunday was introduced, controlled

a proctoring system and rules to sign in and out.

The new option was given a trial last Spring and
^aluated by a survey at the end of the quarier. The
sitation Committee, which devised the experiment,
iuded the residence hall Presidents and their visita-

Dn chairmen, Dean of Student Housing William
Dcklear, Associate Dean of Housing Allen Hanson,

le Associate Dean of Student Counseling David
Jmer, Dr. Robert Caraway, a psychiatrist with th«

|ealth Service, and Dr. Robert Berns, the University's
ommunity Psychiatrist.

Locklear appointed the committee and invited the

^ychiatrlsts to join because they were In contact with
ident life and were sensitive to the needs of students

|id of the University.

Twelve students complained of an Increase in
noise and 11 complained of a decrease in noise (both
responses were under the question about adverse
affects). Four students indicated an Increase in prom-
iscuity, but as a whole "there was no serious trend
in any direction except that people seemed a littie

more content," according to Locklear.

The Visitation Committee sampled the opinions of
10 per cent of the parents. In general they did not
favor the liberalization, but Locklear concluded that
the plan was riot "signiflcantiy opposed."

Weybum rules

In Weybum Hall girls have been able to have
their boyfriends (or fathers or brothers) In their room
any time between 10 a.m. and 10 p.m. on weekdays,
10 a.m. -2 p.m. Fridays and Sahirdays and until
1 a.m. on Sundays.

Weybum men chose to have women in their rooms
between 10 a.m. and 1 a.m. every day and until

Vali, a graduate student here, explained that if
the hours were too radical Weybum would lose Its

standing as "approved housing."

Most of the students there seem to enjoy their
freedom. Barbara Ross, who lived in the dorms
last summer, prefers Weyburn's system "because you
can have people over to help you study, and let

people from out of town come up." She added that
she can see why it wouldn't work In tiie dormitory
because of the group bathroom.

Likes Weybum better

Debbie Ashin has also lived in both places and
had similar tiioughts on the question. She likes Wey-
bum better because "You don't feel as though some-
one is watching over you." On ttie other hand, "In
Sproul you didn't have to be afraid of men popping
out of the elevator." Because of tiie men in tiie hall
girls hesitate to leave their rooms In their nightgown.

g a.m. on Fridays and Satu rdays. Th6 rtito Arid
women residents are free to go Into the other wing
without an escort.

Students change hours -^ . ; .
. .

MankifiWiCZ tpenment evaluated

at YD meeting tods

Frank Mankiewicz, pre

secretary to the late Sen. Rok

ert F. Kennedy, will spea

at a meeting sponsored

Bruin Young Democrats
noon today in Ackermi

^Union 2412r—
Mankiewicz, a UCL]

graduate and former edt

of the DaUy Bruin, was oi

of the chiif authors of

minority peace plank of I

Democratic platform. He;

currently touring Callfornl

on bdialf of many Dein(

cratic candidates.

The evaluation asked the residents if they had
their new privilege, and If they hadn't, why not.

"If your roommate did wereyou inconvenienced?"
18 another question posed to bring out thedisadvan-
Iges of increased visitation.

Last school year the visitation hours were from
10 a.m. until 7 p.m. Change of hours in Weybum
begins when a floor asks that they be extended, such
as by voting to do so at a floor meeting or by send-
ing a petition around. Last year, after enou^ floors
expressed themselves, a poll was taken of all the
residents.

The presidents of each hall met to determine what
hours most students preferred, and recommended
extending the visiting period.

The final prerogative belongs to the resident
advisor. The managers do not take part in the
decision, their opinions are considered. "

_:-. _i_

Last week the students were polled to see what
they thought of 24-hour visiting hours. Iliis was
just an exploratory poll; the present system is prob-
ably "as far as we're going to go," Moosa Vali,

resident advisor said.

Jean Trapaghan did net like Uie libeity of Wt!y-
burn. "Once I was in my underwear and there was a
knock on the door. I opened it and there were four
drunken boys and tiiey trie<J to come in." This year,
Miss Trapaghan Is living in Rieber Hall.

She prefers the university dorm because It Is

quieter. '___^^_

The liberal mles at Weybum did not influence
the liberalized rules on campus, according to Lock-
lear who gave a definite "no," saying that Weybum
Hall was only mentioned a few times at the com-
nittee meetings.

C enrollment Increases
to 98,725 students

BERKELEY— FaU enrolhnents at tiie University of Call
fornla's nine campuses total 98,725 students, an increase
of 3,405 students (3.6 percent) over last fedl.

For the fall quarter, both Berkeley and Los Angeles
exceed the 27,500 ceilings planned for the two campuses.
-Howgvet«, enrolbn ents were decreased slightly at both cam-
puses, at graduate and undergraduate levels.

[BqDi}) sfiaooQi}) ml
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Berkeley

Davis

Irvine

Los Angeles
Riverside

San Di^o
San Francisco
Santa Barbar
Santa Cruz

Total^^

1968
28,132
11,453
4,123

28,997
4,563
3,825
2,411
12,619
2.602

-98,72t^

1967
28,863
10,110

,,

3,504
29,070
4,181
3,079
2,338

12,201
1,974

96,820

Oldsmoblle: Your escape from the ordinary.

Olds ads for college students are created by college students
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Marilyn has good taste ....

She dines at the

"CHARTER OAK"

Here's why:

Dehcious Steaks from $2.10
Cocktail Horn 3-7 P.M. Daily
Entertainment Thurs. - Sat. with

RUTHIE THOMAS at the Piano Bar
P.S. Complete Banquet Facilities Too!

CHARTER OAK
1970 VENICE BIVD. (at Inglewood Blvd.)

390-3344

A shaver that gives
almost twice the shaves

percharge
-isnvorttrsome study.

Our Rechargeable 45CT (below) gives

you 3 weeks of close shaves on a single charge.
(Which is nearly twice as much as any other

rechargeable.)

And it gives you the choice of using the

cord, or not.

It also has a lot of things in common
vvith oyr new Tripleheader Speedshaver® 35T.

BothstTavers ttave 1^ fu ta ry tTtadeyset
In three new 'floating' Microgroove^** h^ads.
that follow the contours of your face.

And they both shave you as close or
closer than a blade in 2 out of 3 shaves. (As

tested in an independent lab by some very in-

dependent men.)

They also have some extras that make
shaving a lot easier. A
separate pop-up trim-

mer, snap-open clean-

ing, a handy on/ off

switch, and a 110/220
voltage selector for

travel use.

Whlchev^erf^
choose, you can't get
a closer shave.

AL'oreico*
you cant get anycloser

\
(t> 1968 North American Philips Company, Inc., 100 East 42r>d Street, New York, New York 10017
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Letter to Tack from Dean ofForeign Students

DBEditorials

Undergraduate President Rosalio Munoz in a bold but

-indisputably justified move, has vetoed the entire oper-

ating budget of the Associated Women's Students (AV\6)

and certain allocations in the Bruin Belies budget.

The budgets had previously been passed by Student

Legislative Council (SLC), and Munoz has drav/n heavy
fire from council members who feel his unilateral action

was unwarranted and precipitous.

Munoz based his veto not on his personal disdain for

the organizations involved, but on a desire to cut the

official ties which these organizations maintain with stu-

dent government.
Only a handful of student organizations receive oper-

ating budgets from SLC. (Munoz has indicated that he
intends to deal similarly with these other groups.) Most
groups are funded through the individual commissions

and receive only special programming budgets from SLC.

The funding of A\A^ and Bruin Belles has become
a sentimental tradition on this campus. It is completely

illogical that these groups, which do not really have wide-

spread appeal (A\A6 does not include all women stu-

dents by any means), should be granted operating bud-

gets, when such budgets are denied to the majority of

student groups.

Munoz has declared that he is willing to consider

funding special programs for A\A6 and Belles, but wants

to judge these programs on their individual merit.

Munoz should probably have consulted First Vice-

President Linda Goldenberg before announcing the vetoes.

Miss Goldenberg, who represents women's groups on

The administration of SLC president Ross
Munoz started on an ominous note Wednesday
night with the first meeting over which the

new executive presided. Completely to the sur-

prise of the entire council, and to the dismay
of many, Munoz vetoed ihe entire budget for

the Bruin Belles, the Associated Women Students,
and any and all banquets funded by SLC.
He took this action witiiout consulting either

the SLC ofiticers directly responsible to the

organizations or the heads of the organizations
diem selves.

Ross's action raises several important ques-
tions, but the most serious is this: "Do these
vetoes constitute the end. or the beginning?"
Does every council member, from Campus
Events Commissioner Pennington to Cultural
Affairs Commissioner Strong, and evejy SLC-
funded organization, from yell leaders to CASE,
have to fear ttiat the heavy oxccutivc aKc-wm-
shortly be poised above their head?

I believe so. Associated Woman Students'
operathig budget included many worthwhile
activities, by any barometer, among which
were talks by Joan B.ez to women about the
draft and their role, *». compus wares display
(something I would assume our pro-campus
existentialist president would FAVOR), and a
performance by "The Committee." The budget
was under $2000, considerably under.

If these things can be vetoed, why not the

yell leaders' New York trip? Why not a chunk
out of Chuck Strong's considerable (and well-

spent) cultured budget? Indeed, why not from
anywhere?

v^ It seems clear to me that Munoz is going
to attempt to recall as much money as possible
in an attempt to have it si>ent HIS way, accord-
ing to HIS master plan, according to HIS

preferences and priorities. This, in itself, ismerJ
annoj^pg- What is dangerous is the precede
he set i>n Wednesday night of making

the

decisions without consulting the persons a^ecte.
No business or government can survive thl

way.

Out of Wednesday's SLC meeting also ca^

a strong resolution calling for the abolition

personal possession of firearms in the Unitd

States, written at the National Student conventic

by Glenn Leichman and myself. During
debate, many council members expressed col

cem with council considering national issue

even when it is clear that student governmc
is the ONLY instrument students have (par

cularly those under 21) ofexpressing viewpol
on national issues.

Morgan unu supponed koss, not me,

the election and indicated that at least pa

of the reason was that he did not sympathii

with my concern about national issues, pjl

ferring Ross's "emphasis on things that affei

us 'directly' "—meaning pass/fail, not gun coj

trol, academic senate representation, not

18-year old vote.

Yet Morgan CJhu votes against budgets fJ

on-campus groups because of his concern fd

starving people. Where? On campus? His "logij

escapes me.

•V • •

In short I saw absolutely NO reaction

Gene Wilhelm's column attacking the Acade
Senate last week. Is everybody asleep? Or

you just not read the DB? ... I understs

Ronald Reagan's position toward. UC. He

would you fed if you went to Eureka and hi

a chance to get even? ...

pear Mr. Tack:

Thank you for your invitation to respond to

specific questions about the International Student

Center "rather than spread any more rumors."

In your colimin in the Oct 10 Daily Bruin you
asked six questions about the International Student

Center and its operations:

1. Why does the International Student (Denter

need charge accounts at local liquor stores, and
what are the occasions when liquor is served?

Ilie ISC, whenever possible, purchases goods
and services on a charge and billing basis rather

than by cash In order to simplify voucher and ac-

counting functions. This is done for paper clips,

coffee cups, thumb tacks, and, occasionally, liquor.

As a private organization serving campus and
community groups, the ISC makes Its facilities avail-

able to a wide variety of groups and often caters the

event itself. Campus academic departments, fraternal

groups, international student clubs, etc, use the Cen-

Sounding Board

Letter on grape boycott refuted

jFer for recH^tluiiB, dlimerB, uiid pjuHes. Provided all

laws are observed and it is appropriate to the event,

I
beer, wine, and punch may be served.

No hard liquor

On very rare occasions a small cocktail reception

[for some distinguished international visitor might
be held. Once or twice a year would be the frequency

of these occasions. Without sin^e exception, hard

I

liquor is not served for the Center's own programs.
2. Who paid for a luncheon at the Bel Air Hotel

I

last Sprhig?

The International Student Center paid for a lun
Icheon at the Bel Air Hotel to initiate the Internation-

al Program Conmiission. This group, composed of
student organization representatives and other cam-
pus agencies involved in public programs of an
intemational nature, was formed to coordinate pro-

gramming activities at the Intemational Student Cen-

Iter.

The Hotel was chosen because a 2-hour program
[meeting was planned in conjunction with the lunch-

eon,, and the hotel had a room wliich was adequate
to accommodate all the participants. The Graduate
and Undergraduate Student Association presidents,

Jrepresentatives of the Graduate Division, the Asso-
Iciated Students, the Student Activities Office, the

]
Foreign Student Office, and the International Student
[Center attended. AU other meetings ofthe Intemation
al I^ogram Conunission have been held at the ISC.

3. Why are foreign students establishing a foreign
student society separate from the ISC?

No substitute

The International Student Center is not a substi-
tute for other foreign student organizations. It en-

courages their formation and as^sts them in their

programming in much the same way as ASUCLA
or the Student Activities Office. The foreign student
organization now forming is organiziDg and hold
ing its meetings at the International Student Center
with the ISO's full support and cooperation.

4. Why does the Intemational Shident Center
find it difficult to work with certain volunteer women
who are former associates of the ISC?

If the International Student Center could notwork
with volunteers it would simply cease to exist Any
private charitable corporation must multiply the

work of its professional staffwith volunteer assistants.
The ISC has many hundreds of volunteers to work
in its programs.

Editon physical work support comes
__

1. r. n XI- from the farmworkers who are
The statement by Roger Roth-

scattered tiiroughout the country
enberger is in reverse. That is ^ 41 major cities and 100 minor
to say tiie opposite of what he ^^^ ^ ^^^j^ ^^^ ^^ ^^^^ ^^
is saying is the trutti- ^^^ statistics on tiie exact

a) Roger says Cesar was self- amount of outsidemonetary and
appointed. Out of 3000 workers work support for fear of hurting praise or blame individuals fi

in the Coachella Valley, 2500 smaller groups who support less the wins and defeats for whi

Football failuri

Editon

It seems to me that the Dail

Bruin Sports section likes

Four former volunteers have chosen to disaffi-

liate themselves with the objectives of the organization
as interpreted by the Board of Directors, the pro-
fessional staff, and the other volunteers. The discon-
teht of these four women has led them to retain
attorneys and to lodge complaints with a wide var-
iety of administrative agencies. That is their privi-

lege. Along the way, however, the International
Student Center and individuals have been defamed
by the spread of rumor and unptfOven half-truths.

TTiis is not their privilege. Incidentally, the adminis-
trative agencies have investigated the Center and
have found no cause for complaint or action on
their part

5. Why are the financial records of the Interna-
tional Student Center unavailable, and why is the

ISC upset al>out making its books public?

Financial recs available

The financial records of the Intemationcd Student
Center are available. Each year the ISC publishes
an Annual Report Included therein is a statement of

financial condition and a sununary of income and
expense. This is ndt a legal requirement but a matter
of internal policy. Our financial statements are certi-

fied by independent outside auditors. Again— not a
requirement but a matter of policy ever since the

Center opened.

There is a University Interest in the Intemational
Student Center in that tiie ISC performs certain con-

tract services for the University. In addition to an
hidependent outside audit the University itself has
been Invited to audit our books of account— and
has done so. The Social Service Commission of the
City of Los Angeles has, likewise, received full infor-
mation concerning our financial activities. Attorneys
for the four women have l)een offered an opportunity
to professionally examine our books of account
Any specific question asked will be specifically ans
wered.

6. Why does the UCLA General Catalog contain
no reference to the International Student Center?

The absence of a reference to the ISC in the
UCLA General Catcdog is inadvertent and most
certainly will be corrected in subsequent publications.

In reviewing the catalog, there are no references to

the foreign student program in a broader perspect-

ive. Each entering foreign student however, receives

fairly detailed information about both the Interna-

tional Student Center and the Foreign Student Office.

Finally, the root of the controversy between the
Board of Directors, the staff, and the volunteers on
the one hand, and four former volunteers on the
other, is very simple and undramatic It is a matter
of control. Many months ago, these four women re-

quested that I allocate certain budgetary authority
to them. I refused on the basis that until income to~
the Center was stabilized at the levels of our budget
ary projections it would be irresponsible to divide
spending authority. The Board of Directors agreed
witii this policy, and the lines were drawn. TWs is

certainly less sensational a controversy than dark
hints of fiscal irregularity and liquor law violations.

Ordinarily backbiting should be ignored since
administrators must learn to take heat as a part of
their jobs. In this case the reputations of all those
connected with the Intemational Student Center for
many years are being besmirehen by continued in-

nuendo unsupported by fact. The International Stu

—

dent Center, therefore, appreciates recognition that
nmior played a large pari in this dispute.

There comes a time when a controversy must
be reduced to its original and valid dimension:
Who, ultimately, sets tihe policy of an independent
charitable corporation— its elected board ofdirectors
or four former volunteers who were outvoted in
their bid for control?

Thomas J. ScullsT

Dean of Foreign Students

SLC| wos ui:>der4lOA€iably-upset by Munoz' s iKpf isodoc i s ion. -—^joinadth^ -strike. They could beouseoi their limitations an entireteam Iajreapansible

Munoz in his election compaign promised to give

student government a "new thrust" and challenge- Its

"previously known functions." We believe that his de-

cision to veto the budgets was in keeping with this pledge.

Rafferty charge
^ I jfMtm Rgfforlyr mucH l^oroMW-xoi^ido^ iof the U . S.

Senate, said Saturday that students who nearly mobbed
him at UC Santo Cruz lost week acted as if they were
in a hippy pad or a brothel.

Mr. Rafferty we presume based his expert opinion

on his vast experience with the afore mentioned living

groups.

Maybe that's why they call him the 'Blue N\,q%.'

|r scene ude^d uke to see'

RT THE ORCHRRD (rh s^)

have kept working instead of
choosing Cesar as their leader.

b) Roger says that there is no
strike. If he takes the time he
will find out there are strikes

against 46 ranch corporations
by the Department of Labor.

c) Roger says there is littie

support on the part of th#> pick-

ers. a) answers this q^ugition

"cTearly.

d) Roger says that the main
support comes from two major
unions in the form ofmonexand
actual work in thebaycoti. The
main monetary support comes
from the people and it's so small

that many strikers are asked to

work on other crops if they can
do it. The union can only afford

$25 per wedc per worker. If a
fanily is paying bills on a car,

house, rent, utUities, food and
miscellaneous, they need more
than $100 per month. The main

By PAUL RRf^PORT

ALL RIGHT!!!

POLICE officer!'
you' RE OMOCR ftWESTjIl
' • •

e) Roger says grape workers it is unfair for tills newspape
are the highest paid in the coun- or anyone else on or off cam pu

try. If Roger cares enough to to charge our losses to one pa

find more statistics he will find ticualr player's failure. I rdi

that the yearly income of the to Allen Bloom's article in

California farmworker fluctu- Tuesday DB; an article that]

ates from $1500 to $2500 and thought would clear up thefC

a few $3000. In my family, we lacy that "one man does not!

earned $2300 a year and tiiere team make." It, instead, pra^

were eight workers. However, tically stated that if Zegion
if in I'exas thefarmworker earns drusyshyn's punting and kic

$800 per year, the grape pickers ing were gohig well, so wot

indeed are higher paid. What the performance of the rest

kind of housing can a family the team.
get with such income? Ourhouse
was called the "witches hideout** Bloom caUed Andrusyshynl
by neighbors when we lived In key man in last years' superlj

the city. Many times when we tive season. Let us not call

'

were without money, living by drusyshyn a key, but let us saj

the cretk was common because that he was one of the number

of the water facility. Today my
father and mother (46 years
old) cannot work because of

diseases left over from working
in the farms. Many times in-

secticides are sprayed on the

workers thus creating a fantas-

tic number of bronchial diseases

and many times deaths.

f) the question regarding other Bill Bolden as your knight]

unions efforts to organize farm<- shining armor; but as it tur

workers in the past could be out, even Bolden, trying asht

only answered by them. as he could, could not win

n t. I 4 11 wt same for his team.
Roger at one point calls his

'^

question a distorted argument
knd Uter on calls tiiem facte Bolden, Andrusyshyn, or

while also tiding to appear as other man on the team car

a mere spectator. Roger's in- win or lose games by him

formantion can emotionally be It was a team who lost to u

called "A LIB;'* and ttie logical ^V one point last year. It way

information in ravftra«.

'

team who faas loitit'l last tn^

games and it can only be ate

Want to write?
The Daily Bruin is actively seeking columnists with all view-

points who wish to write columns. The columns may 1^ humor-
lous or serious, and may be written weekly or periodically, but
|<hey should be of interest to the University community.

Wheir-yoir-write-
If you want to write a ietier to the editor, type H neaUy,

I triple-spaced, with lO-GS margins and make it as short
as possible.

,

All letters to (he editor must include (he writer's name, year
•tnii major or department in which employed, though namcM will

he withheld upon nfquest. ______^_^___

BENCHMARKS-
Students who have questions regarding specific issues or

[matters of University policy may submit these questions to

the Daily Bruin by telephoning 825-2216 or by bringhig it to

Kerckhoff Hall 110. These letters will be forwarded to the Chan-
cellor or the appropriate administrator for replies. The student
question and the administration reply will then be published in

Nenchmarks."

Student,
cultural
commission $1 tickets^ . ON SALE MONDAY
TIfiKET INFO
A weekly rundown on the status of
SI tickets, on sale to UCLA students
only in the Kerckhoff HaU Ticket
Office

in the combination of a I"

that opened doors to great^

tories for his team. A team

was the doorway to last year

successful season, with ever

man fulfilling his part of thejc

I noticed tiiat in Friday's

per, you splashed a picture

|

feafuring

'THE RAIN TREE'

PRESENT THIS COUPON FOR FREE ADAAISStON

information in reverse.

So far I have answered with

a logical argument if I were to

express my emotions, Rothen-
berg can kiss my ass.

Ramies Noriega
Grad., Pictorial Arts

effort tiiat will bring flie Bi

back to victory against the i

maining foes of this season

Please withhold nJ

Suds

Nuts

Good Sounds

The Pressing of Body to Body

JUST FAR ENOUGH AWAY . .

.

2906 LINCOLN BLVD., SANTA MONICA

\

The Passion of

OEDIPUS'
World Premiere of Opera by Roy Travis

"A^ joint production by the UCI^ Opera
Workshop, conducted by Jan Popper, and
th© UCLA Madrigal Singers, directed by
Donn Weiss, and featuring William Du
Pre, dramatic tenor, John Robert Dunlap,

baritone, and mezzo-soprano Christine

Krooskos.

NOV. 8 - 9 ROYCE 8:30 P.M.

CALIFORNIA CHAMBER SYMPHONY ""J::,:Ki:nio"
°'

JACOB GIMPEL, piano soloist

SUNDAY, NOVEMBER 10 ROYCE 8:00 P.M.

Program: Janocek-Suite for String Orchestra; Mozart-Concerto In D. Major, K. 537 for plono;

Chopin-Concerto in E Minor, Op 1 1, for piano

UCLA FILM ARCHIVE
SCREENINGS OOOBER - DECEMBER MELNIIZ HALL 8 P.M.

««

^1

THE FILMS OF D.W. GRIFFITH"
fVlonday & Wednesday & Friday

KIRK DOUGLAS SCREEN ACTOR" Tuesdoys
Next weeli's showings:

Oct. 28- "True Head Susie" (1919) witti Lillian Gish, Robert Harron

Oct. 29 - "Detective Story" (1951) with Kirk Douglas, Eleanor Parker

Oct. 30 - "Scarlet Days" (1919) with Richard Barthelmess, Carol Dempster

Nov. 1 "Hearts of the WoHd" (1918) with Ullion Gish. Robert Harron

Single admissions avaihble at Kerdihoff Hall Ticket Office only

\

\
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Furniture Co-op fills need
Editor:

Several weeks ago, your article

about the problems faced by tiie

Associates and other groups in

their relationship with the In

temational Student Center
caught my eye. Your subsequent

article and letters in "Sounding
Board" were jof great interest.

From 1963^1966, I worked on
a full-time volunteer basis

helping students obtain furniture
and housetlold items, first pri-

vatdy and then through ISC,

and hn£dly with the enthusiastic

assistance of many students we
founded the present Student Fur-
niture Cooperative.
TTie Furniture Co-op, de-

vdoped because students wanted
jaearied it Many of the firstand

donations were collected through

personal contact by foreign stu-

dents and myself. The first store-

room in 1963 was my garage,
which was emptied ofdilapidated

furniture within a two month per-

iod. This was the time when the

new ISC opened its doors, and
my request that a Furniture and
Practical Assistance Committee
be incorporated into ISC was
granted by Dr. Stabler, then
Director. The only help received

from ISC from 1963 to early
1965 was some mimeographing,
ticket publicity, and occasional
phone messages. The ex-

periences with ISC of this pro-

gram, in my opinion, are similar
to those so doquently expressed
by some of the ousted Associates
in their report: "The Interna-

tional Student Center: A Study
in 'Organizational Dry Rot'."

The Shident Furnihire Pro
gram, in spite of ISC, managed
to serve more than 300 students

between 1963 and early 1966
on a budget of $200 obtained
from member fees, supplemented
starting 1966 by a $600 con-
tribution from GSA for UCLA
truck rental. This is a far cry
from the ISC 1967-68 operating
budget of $94,500, deluding
UCLA contribution of $65,000.
My past communications with

students has supported the

ousted Associates' view that ISC
-ifr^ white de^imt rather than
a functional student program.
At the present time, the Univer-
sity budget of the Furniture
Co-op is still less than $5,000
annually, including Manager's
salary, trudc rental and publi-

city. In this meaningful, poorly
publicized program, close to400
students now receive services an-

nually. More students could
benefit if more University
suf^port were available.

It is my firm hope that Chan-
cellor Young, as promised to the

ousted Associates in his letter of

June 18, 1968, will soon appoint
a committee to investigate ISO's

role in the UCLA community.
Also, I hope in the future all

student service programs, in

eluding ISC, will be functional

in terms of human needs, eco-

nomics, and the reception given
dedicated and interested com
munity volunteers.

Mrs. Lena L Moazkowski

Migrant s

Editon
This resolution was unani-

mously passed by the Student
Bar Association, UCLA School
of Law on October 18, 1968.
Recognizing that the Mexican—-'

American Migrant Farm Work-
ers in California are attempting
to attain rights enjoyed by mil-

lions of Americans— the ri^t
to collective bargaining and the
right to Federal-State minimum
wage provisions— and have in-

stituted a national boycoti of
California table grapes:

that in this effort, they have
formed, under the valiant
leadership of Cesar Chavez,
a migrant-labor union, the

National Farm Workers of
America;
that Secretary of Labor Wil-"

lard Wirtz apd the retiring

PhaimvAn of the National
Labor Relations Board have
publicly endorsed this effort

of unionization of migrant
workers;
that the University of
California Food Services, at

the request of.Chicano Uni-
versity of California stu-

dents, has, as a matter of
policy, placed a boycoti on
California table grapes:

It is out of a sense of pro-
found concern and disappoint-
ment tiiat the Student Bar
Association of ttie UCLA School
of Law condemns the action of
University of California Presi-

dent Charles Hitch rescinding the
policy ^ - &e^ University -of-

California whidi as been tiie

boycott of California table
grapes. At a time when Mexican-
Americans are so unjustiy con-
demned to a position of educa-
tional and social and economic
disadvantage, as a consequence
whereof they are denied the very
opportunity to overcome these

intolerable conditions, the ap-

parently unilateral action of
President Hitdi with apparent

racist overtones, which in effect,

hoists yet anotiier obstacle in

their path is most regrettable.

Therefore be it resolved that
the Student Bar Association of
the University of California at
Los Angeles School. of Law con-
dqnns this action as unrepre-
sentative of the campus student
population and calls upon Presi-

dent Hitch to reinstate the prior
University of California policy.

Furthermore, be it resolved
&at tiie Student Bar Association
calls upon University of Ca-
lifornia students to continue the
boycott of California table
grapes throughout the Static of
California in support of tlve ef-

fort of the National Farm
Workers of America

Work in Europe
American Student Information
Service has arranged jobs,
tours & studying in Europe for
over a decade. Choose from
thousands of good paying jobs
in 15 countries, study at a fa-
mous university, take a Grand
Tour, transatlantic transporta-
tion, travel independently. All
permits, etc. arranged thru this
low cost & recommended pro-
gram. On the spot help from
ASIS offices while in Europe.
F<Mr educational fun^filled &
profitable experience of a life-

time send $ 2 for handbook
(overseas handling, airmail re-
rfy & api^cations included)
listing jobs, tours, study &
cpanimed with other valuable
Info, to: Dept. M, ASIS, 22 ave.

fie la Liberte, Luxembourg
VHity. Grand Duchy of Lux

From the closed dead ends and

littered canyons of lower

Manhattan, he sings of the future

-sometimes burning bright,

sometinfies simply burning. A
new kind of ecstasy's on fire here

AVAIANCHE Eric Andmcn WS

WMNCR MOS. - SEVEN MITS RCCOmS INC.

John Lovdl, President
Student Bar Association

Proposition A
Editon „

It was hideed beneficial to air
the rapid transit proijosal. Pro-

position A on the November
5 ballot, at an all-day conference
in the Humanities Building last

Saturday. Mfimy speakers shed
>much light on the proposal, al-

though at the end of themeeting,
the audience remained fairly di
vided on their opinion of the
proposal.
However, I believe a great deal

oi this opinion was affected by
the statement of the concluding
speaker. Dr. Werner Hirsch, Di-

rector of the Institute of Govern-
ment and Public Affairs^ UCLA.
His function, as stated in the
program, was to be moderator
of the community panel and to
sununarize "voter cdternatives
and cominunity reaction."

But, instead of summarizing
the arguments of such com-
munity leaders as Assemblyman
Frank Lanterman, Mrs. Sylvia
Bartlett of the League of Women
Voters, Edgar Goff of the Urban
Workshop, and Mr. Arthur At-
kisson of the USC Institute of
Urban Ecology, Dr. Hirsch read
a prepared statement which ser-

iously qu^tiQaed the^MiindneHii-
of Proposition A.

This statement was prepared
earlier in the day, or perhaps
several days in advance, and
bore no relation to what the

community pand had said.

Obviously, it was written with his
own point of view in mind, al-

though he did attempt to pass
it off as an unbiased statement

I, for one, wish to protest this

non-objective approach to such
an important matter, especially

since it came immediately before
a straw vote was taken.
To me, and to other panelists

and audience members, it was a
shocking abuse of academic pri-

vil^e.
Ray Kovitz

I

'*Don'f MTorry dbouf anyffii'ng Hubert, you can alwayi get a ,

teaching credential." I

Patent Fund committee
by Harry Vlfhitaker

(Editor's Note Harry Whitakcr Is Graduate Studento' Asm. president)

Last year the conversation on student participation in the|

University began in earnest; this year the action has begun in

earnest Specifically, I have been asked by the Academic Sen-

ate's Committee on Research "to consider establishing a committee!
to advise the Senate Researdi Conomittee on the administration
of the Patent Fund, this committee to be c(imposed of graduate
students who have been advanced to candidacy." (from the

letter of Professor Novak, chairman of Research (Committee)
The Patent Fund— this year approximately $20,000— is mon-

ey derived from royalties on patents taken out by UC person-

nel. It is expressly given to the Senate Research Committee
tp be allocated to doctoral candidates to financially assist their

'-resear^ ^n the dissertatiozti For^ gMimnple, grimtrmay1>e «war^^
ded for permanent equipment, microfilming, specific travel for

'

research purposes, and so forth. A maximum of $6(X) may
be awarded to an individual student

It is understood that the GSA Committee which will be formed
to parallel the Senate Research Committee (it is not yet formed
and interested candidates should contact the GSA offices) will

l>e structured like the Senate committee— two representatives from

each of ttie major divisions of the University: Humanities and

Social Sciences, Natural Sciences, Fhie Arts, Physical Sciences

and the Professions. The advisory role means that the GSA
Ckmunittee will t>e reviewing ttie actual grant applications and

forwarding to the Research Committee a list of requests, ap-

proved and ranked in priority.
In the larger ccmtext of student participation in university

affairs, the above program r^resents a truly significant advance:
graduate student grant applications are to be handled l>y a pea
group of graduate students. I hope that the response as weU as

the implementation of this project is both successful in its own
right and meaningful as a precedent for continued student in-

volvement

LUDWIG'S
TAILOR AND MENSWEAR

Finest Notural Shoulder
Suits and Sportcoots
Big Selection Sweaters
Slacks
Ties and Accessories

City Room City Editor

. . . (82) 52493, 52638

Editor-in-Chief

(82) 55215
Editorial

Editor (82) 52216
Intro (82)52538
Senior Editor . (82) 52795

IIE.

10% DISCOUNT FOR STUDENTS

1091 BROXTON AVENUE
GR 3-6088

SKQQL
SECR 4 FOOD

5-7 PU.

POOL- DARTS
375 WeSTWOOD

t!

\
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Studentsjoin
in radio show

ay Herman Hori
DB Staff Reporter

Students and faculty will lie able to participate today in a

unique day-long radio broadcast dealing with the problems and

shown most concern: minority rdations, education, housing,

transportation master planning, government reorganization and

Experts on urban problems wiil join KLAC's eommuni

DONOVAN CONCERJ-TickeH for fhe Donovan con<eh go on sale ^nday erf the KH Met Offifce.

C/ioice seats go first

Donovan to appear in Pauley
By Herman Hori
DB Staff Reporter

Donovan will appear at Pauley Pavilion

Nov. 6 in a concert exclusively for students

here.

This concert comes four days after an al-

ready sold-out show at theAnaheim Convention
Center. Jointly presented by the Student Cul-

tural Commission (SCC) and ASUCLA Cul-
tural Affairs Commission (CAC), he will be
followed by Miriam Makeba on Nov. 16 in

Pauley Pavilion.

The 4,938 seats available, all at $2.00,
are expected to go quickly once sales begin
at 8 a. m. Monday. Choice seats, 444 in the
front section (yellow tickets), will go Arst and
the least comfortable last, according to a SCC
program spokesman.

Miss Francis Inglis, who negotiates with
performers, said that it was difficult to ob-
tain talent. "We tried at various times to pro-
-Cttre the Cffmy th# Doore^. Aretha Franklin-

and Sergio Mendes and Brasil '66 but be-

cause of our policy of low pricing student

tickets guaranteeing a consequent low gross,
it always seems we couldn't offer enough
money.**

The Cream concert is a salient example.
For their last Los Angeles perfonmnce, diey

drew over $206,000 for two nights at the
Forum.

"Donovan's confirmation ceune only last

Thursday," Miss Inglis added, "because tiie

Anaheim promoters did not want their gate
cut by a concert following their own so closely
with lower ticket prices."

According to reviewers his live tapes (one
floating around from a performance at Har-
vard) and his live album, recorded In De-
cember at Anaheim, indicate his excitement.

Reviewers noted that in blending his poetry
and music Donovan is a unique musical par-

former whose control of die audience Is un-
surpassed. "He can go from folk to jazz and
from pure prettlness to pure raunch and en-

thrall you all the way." If intensity of acclaim
—4b any indication, there itnH roam enough
anywhere for all the people that should see

him.

casters on a 12-hour long broadcast titled "L.A. facet life: A
Day of Concern,** to be aired from 7 a.m. - 7 p.m. today. The

topics to be discussed will be those for which the public has

shown most concen: minority relations, education, housing,

transportation master planning, government reorganization and

taxation. Dakan explained.

"The broadcast will enlist tiie aid of neighborhood listening

posts that have been previously established In the Los Angeles

councUmanlc districts. An additional listening post, open from

the hours of 10 a.m. - 1 p.m. has been established in the GSA
vlce-pre8ident*8 office, he said.

In order to sample the reaction of the people gafiiered at

the listening posts, KLAC communlcasters will place a call each

hour to the various posts. A spokesman selected by the groups

at each i>ost will be invited to make observations and question

the KLAC guest expert then in the studio. Faculty and students

are invited to meet at the listening post here and participate

in group discussions on the issues being aired.

While all the people in Southern California are invited to

listen to the broadcast and participate, special invitations have

been proffered to the city coundlmen and the Los Angeles Coun-

ty Board of Supervisors.

Dakan said that while he had not been Informed of the ex-

act topic to be discussed during the period the post will be open,

he was "satisfied that the general format and range of topics

will be of interest and concern to most of the academic commu-
nity."

The broadcast is supported by the Southern California Assn.

of Governments, the Regional Planning Assn., flie Committee for

the City and other Interested civic groups, whohave arranged for

the guests and topics.

Mali troupe tomorrow
Roderick Knight, graduate

student and TA in ethnomusic-

ology, will be the speaker for

a special "Performance Pre
view** prior to the performance

by the 50-member Les Dan-
seurs Africains du Mali Com
pany, currently on its first North
American tour.

The "Performance Preview,"
featuring a discussion by Knight
on the origins and significance

fo African tribal music, will be
presented at 7:45 p. m. tomor-
row in HB 1200, immediately
preceding the program at 8:30
in Royce Hall.

Les Danseurs Africains, ap-

pearing here under auspices of

the Committee on Fine Arts Pro-

ductions in cooperation with

Mary Bran, includes dancers,

acrobats, singers, and musicians

from more than a dozen tribes

which form the major segment

of Mall's population.

Tickets are available at the

Concert Ticket Offke. For in-

formation, phone 825-2953.

<J}ONOVANs
ucia student

cultural commission,

asucia cultural affairs

commission present

DONOVAN

nov. 6 pauley pavilion 8:30

tickets $2. ucIa students

only, on sale oct. 28 8:am

kerckhof^ hall ticket

office.
s^

i

CHRISTIAN

SCIENCE
TWENTY-EIGHTH CHURCH
OF CHRIST. SOENTIST
1018 Hilgard Ave.

Westwood Village

SERVICES
Sunday 1 1 A.AA. and 8 P. M.

Sunday School - 1 1 A.M.

Wednesday Testimony

Meetings 8 P. M.
Reading Room and Free

Lending Ubrary
1129GlefKlonAve.

6R 3-3814

Open weeldays 8 A. M. to

9 P.M. -Wednesdays to

7:30 P.M. - Sundays Ito 5 P M.

CHRISTIAN SQENCE
ORGANIZATION
560 Hilsord Ave.
OR 4^16

Open Monday thru Thrusday

8 A. M. - 5 P. M.

Friday lo 3 P. M.

Service Mondoy 12:10 P. M

AU ARE WaCOME

niversity to hold

lopen house Sunday

I

SPECIAL ACTIVITE8

'^e Latin America Group is looking for people interested In

I

playing Instruments, dancing and singing. For further information

contact Jorge Ramon 10 a.m. - 1 p.m. today at 825-3494.
• Applications for Miss UCLA are available today in KH 40^

'

and are due no later than 6 p.m. next Wednesday. Sign-ups for

the first preliminary judging which will be held from 1-5 p.m.

Thursday in AU 2408 may be made at this time.

SPEECHES AND SEMINARS

I*
David Harris will speak on the draft under the sponsorship of

t^P Rpsiatance at noon today in the AU Grand Rflllrnnm

t Robert Laskiewsld, professor of zoology here, will lead an
informal conversation at 8 p.m. next Friday in his home. Partici-

pation is limited to 15 members of Alpha Lambda Delta and Phi

Eta Sigma. Reservations must be made before Tuesday in Admin.
12241.

• Frank Manldewicz will speak at noon today inAU 2412 under
the sponsorship of the Bruin Young Democrats.
[•Alfred Yue, senior member of the research laboratories at

Lockheed Palo Alto Research Laboratory, will speak at 2 p.m.

today in BH 8500 on "The Mechanical Properties of Unidlrec-

I

tionally Solidified Ti-Ti5-Si3 Eutetic Composites."

I

• Jacob Bjcrknes, emeritus professor of meteorology and geo-
physics, will speak on "The Theory of Climatic Anomalies" at

1 3 p.m. today in BH 5252.

MEETINGS
• Bruinettes will meet at 3 p.m. today in AU 2412.
• Phrateres pledges will meet at 3 p.m. today. All pledges who

I

didn't attend Tuesday's meeting should attend.

URA Clubs

I*
The Hatha Yoga Club will meet from noon-2 p.m. today in

WG200.

I*
The Judo Club wiHmeetfrom 1-3:30 p.m. today in MAC B 146.

I*
The Karate Club will meet from 5-7 p.m. today in WG 200.

I*
The Table Tennis Club will meet for informal play from 2-5 p.m.

today in the AU A-level Ping Pong Room.
I • The Tfennis Club will meet from 2A p.m. today on the South
Courts.

SPEaAL ACTIVITES
«

I*
The University will hold an Open House from IV a.m.-5 p.m.

Sunday. There will be musical performances from noon-5 p.m.

I*
Films of the card stunts from the UCLA-Penn State game will

be shown at 7:30 p.m. Sunday in Dykstra Hall, at 7:15 p.nL
Monday in Sproul Hall and at 7:30 p.nL Monday in Hedrick Hall.
* ^grads will hold a party at 8 p.m. Saturday at the ISC.
* The Sports Car Club will present its fourtti annual Grand
Prix Rallye.

MEETINGS
* The California Club will meet at 3 p.nL Sunday at 1616
Corinth SL, Apt 3.
* Rdigion and Your Personal College Experience will meet at

11 a.m. Sunday at 10497 WUshire Blvd.

I*
HelpI Fm a Rock will meet at 6 p.m. at the Rec Center.

* Pisychology Project VIII A will meet from 7-10 p.m. in AU
2408.

* Psychology Project VIII B will meet at 7:30 p.m. Sunday at

the ISC.

URA CLUBS

I*
TheAMAN Folk Ensemble will rehearsefrom 1-10 p.m. Sunday

inthe WG 200. Persons interested injohiing should call 825-3703.
* The Indoor Soccer Club will meet from 11 a.m.-l p.m. Sunday
inWG200.
* The Karate Oub will meet from 11 ^.m.-l p.m. Sunday in
MG200.
* The Soccer Club will meet from 10 a.m. 2 p.m. Sunday on
the North Athletic Field.

Paid Adverttscmeiit
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Friday evening, October 25,

at 8:15 P.M.

HILLEL COUNCIL \

invites you fo ahend our weekly

SABBATH SERVICE

Following the service

BR. IIVINi BEINSTEIN.

PoliHcal Science Professor, UCLA

will discuss

"Tl VOTE II IIT TB VITE"

and other Moral Problems of tfie Election

Kiddush and RefreshmenH will follow

URC Aiidtloriiim, 900 Hilgqrf Ave.

Fridoy, October 25. 1968 UCLA DAILY BllUIN ,11
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CRICKEJ ANY0NE?-Visik>r5 h the Campus Open House will be Me h wakh a live aridel makh.

All-day memorial game

Cricket team to play Sunday
Visitors, students and faculty will be able to

view a live cricket match on the South Field

on Sunday during Campus Open House.

The matdi starts at 11 a.m. and will con-

tinue until 5 p.m. Progprams are being printed

containing facts and figures, the teams and a
brief summcury of^ how the game of cricket is

played.

The match is a memorial game played for

the Tony Bourn Memorial Trophy. Bourn was

a postdoctoral scholar in the chemistry dept.

here who played cricket regularly between 1964-

1966 before he wa^ killed in a road accident.

Cricket is widely played in universities in

many countries. The University cricket team
here has played in the Southern California

Cricket Assn. since 1960. This is the first year
they have won the league championship.

The memorial game will be followed by a«

reception for the teams and friends at the Rec
Center.

F9lk,rock,

jazz groups •••

yououtMiSt

ENTER THE 1969 INTERCOLLEGIATE MUSIC FESTIVAL

If your group sings, picks,

strums, claps—or makes any

kind of good sound,

sign up now for the

national competi-

tion . . . co-sponsored

by the brewers of

Budweiser, King of

ijeerSf*

REGIONALS: Mobile, Ala-

bama; Villanova, Pennsylvania;

Norwalk, Califor-

nia; Elmhurst, Illi-

nois; Little Rock,

Arkansas; Salt Lake

City, Utah.

FINALS: St. Louis,

Missouri, May 22-24

WRITE: I. M. F., Box 1275, Leesburg, Florida 32748

Budweiser,
ANHEUSER BUSCH, INC. • ST.LOUiS • NEWARK • LOS ANGELES • TAMPA • HOUSTON . COLUMBUS
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COaOQUIUfA-Jhe next colloquium will be held Nov. 8-10

Campus deadline set
Items for the campus column must be submitted no later—0ian noon Wednesday a week prior to the event. For ad-

vanced publicity on special events, contact the campus
editor at Ext. 52828.

'l!

'Gowithit...anectsthe

heart the head&tlie gut
Jud/f/j CristI Today NBC'T^

MR. TINY TIM

"The*8V2'ofthe
younger set"

Renata Adier, N.Y. Times

**A staaaiag spcaktat . •

.

a janiBg ciacMatic trip^

Bob Salmaggi, WINS Radio

*TOTAL CINEMA"
Playboy Magazine

''Brilliant ... a happening—
~~~«lM>wartiousa"

Archer Winsten, N.Y. Post

<<WILL BLAST TOUR
ETEBALLS.**

Ann Guarino, Daily News

ORIfilNAL SOUND TRACK ON COLUMRIA RCCORBS

Presented by

Eastman COLOR

Caffleraman/ Director

Michael Butler and Peter Yarrow • Barty Feinstein

"^
" John Simon wA Peter Yarrow

ReleasAd by COMMONWEALTH UNITED ENTERTAINMENT. INC ^
A Division of Commonwealth United Corporation «UC

NOW I
[

SUCGtSttO KW MAlQHt AQOItNCtS t^Sr

Mon thru Fri. 6:30 8:30 & 10 30 P M.

Sat.. Sun.. Hols 2:30 4.30 6:30

8:30 and 10:30 P.M.

EXCLUSIVE ENGAGEMENT!

0^^^ PICFAIR
PICO BlVD at FAIRFAX • S3S 579S

Next colloquium to deal with

role of authority in society

Fridoy. October 25. 1968 UCLA DAILY BRUIN 13

By Susan Kard
Colloquium Chairman

Whereever you turn, people are up in arms
about the role of authority in relation to their

world. The question of determining what is

a valid role for authority is the focus of the

next colloquium — "Authority— World in Re-

voltr'
The weekend of discussion held in the Benne-

ville Pines mountain camp, is open to all stu-

dents, graduate and undergraduate, and in-

terested faculty. The three-day retreat is of-

fered at a nominal fee of $5 and Will be from
Friday, Nov. 8-10. Applications are avail-

able through next Wednesday in KH 301.

Father John McNassar of Newman Center

and Robert Gerstein professor ofpolitical science

here, will "keynote" the colloquiunrL

Speakerg aei monri

The mood, which has really as much struc-

ture as colloquium ever has, will be set by
the speakers for the three days of discussion.

Gerstein plans to approach the problem of

authority by asking questions on the nature

of authority, and its place in society. When
is it Justified to act contrary to established

authority? When is it justified for authority

to suppress the individual?

The morality of authority In relation to

the morality of the individual will also be

discussed. Broader questions, such as personal

and interpersonal authority In the family are]

also expected to come up.
But to represent colloquium as a weekend of

discussion alone is invedid. There is plenty of

"free time" for hikes and play. The best way
to get at what Colloquium really is, is to ask

people who have been.

Thoughts more concrete

A 20-year-old economics major said, "It's

an experience you just can't get anywhere else

on campus. I realized up at colloquium that

I could make my thoughts concrete by talk-

ing them over with other people."

Not everyone sees Colloquium as an "intel-

lectual" experience. A fireshman French major
said that for her it was "away from the aca-

demic structure—a personal thing where you
jget to meet people." An engineering student

concurred. To him a Colloquium was a way
lu iiiBBt people ttuni "tlie uthei side uf caiinjui;."

Some people see colloquium as a way to get

to know themselves. "First of aU, it's a great

opportunity to get away ipto a beautiful spot

in the mountains, and be by yourself with other

people. It's sort of an experience, sort of a

sensitivity thing. You forget about school,"

a dance major said. ' '~~

But perhaps the most exciting thing about

colloquium is the excitement it generates, i
don't think you can forget the joys of col-

loquium— I was lucky enough to go!" one

girl exclaimed.

THE AMERICAN DREAM-Jhere will be a special per-

formance of Edward Albee's black comedies, "The

American Dream" and '*T?ie Zoo Shry" ai 8:30 p.m.

next Sunday of fhe Cenfury Ciiy Playhouse, 10508

W. Pico Blvd.,We5t Los Angeles. Ikkeh are on sale

now af the Kerdhoff Hall Mef Office for $\M
Starring in "The American Dream" are Andria Delonl

(left) as Mrs. Barker and G.J. Miichel (righf) as Daddi]

Also featured are the rest of the Theater N0\

Troupe.

Non-credit classes provided
BASKETBALL (10 & 11 mW, MG Pool); INTERME-

a.m.,M-Th, Pauley); DUFFERS M^LiTE COED SWIMMING
(noon, MWF, North Field); (2 p.m., MW, WG Pool); SEN-
ISOTONIC8-WOMEN (11a.m., lOR LIFE SAVING (2 p.m.,
MWF, MG 105); SLIM 'N' TRIM TuTh. WG Pool); AEROBICS
(noon, M-Th, WG 200); BEGIN- (3 p.m., MWF, WG Pool); TEN-
NING COED SWIMMING 11 NI8 (9, 10, 11 a.m., M-Th,
a.m., TuTh, WG Pool; 1 p. m., Sunset Courts; 3 & 4 p.m., M-

The leaders-

Cohn-Bendit and

the others-speak

out on The French

Student Revolt
*

In the first book on the subject, Daniel

Cohn-Bendit, Jean-Pierre Duteuil,

Alain Geismar, and Jacques Sauvageot

explain why, and how, the revolt spread

so rapidly—and almost engulfed all of

France In a social revolution. With a

Foreword by Herv^ Bourges, and an

Interview between Cohn-Bendit and

Jean-Paul Sartre. $3.95; paper $1.50

HILL A WANG
141 Fifth Ave., New York 10010 -

i

Th, South Courts); VOLLEY
BALL, COED (1 p.m., M Th,|

MG 200).

For further information on

classes and programs call exL

54646.

Paid Adverttseaient

WELCOME TO

AMPUS
HAPEL

WhiU building w« m*«f in

U.R.C Low«r lounge

900 HILGARD AVE.

SUNDAY
9:30 A.M. WORSHIP

Sermon:

7he Greol Put On"

For Transportofion, Phone
JOHNW. TASK

Baptist Campus Pastor

474-1531 823-6i^

Trick or treat! Schedule changes!

!

Ogy 4 in MH 120. Geology 150; and 220 are de- Military Science WF 2 in GE
9«ftR ^AA^ ti^^ Education 240A is complete num- leted. Mnu-r„ c^5o«^« onu ><> tK- ,.«,. code 7.

inthropology

ithropology 268B added, time

I
to be arranged.

ir\

jf 150C, sec. 2 will meet MW8-12
in Dickson 5209.

\t{ 150C, sec. 3 will meet MW 1-5

in Dickson 4257.

jt 151 A, sec. 3 will meet TuTh
8-12 In Dickson 1441.

Vrt 201 is deleted.

jt 225, sec. 1 will meet Tu 6-8

p.m. in Dickson 4230

Utronomy
Astronomy 240 added, MW 2-3:15

in MS 5203, exam code 7.

lusiness Administration
business Administration 2180 will

meet alt F 10-12 In GBA 3343B.

;hemistry .

Chemistry IBH, lab sec. 13 is

deleted.

Chemistry HJH, lab. sec. 14 ad-
A.A, Tu 5:30-9:20 p.m.. Chem
1340.

themistry 267 added, Nucleic Acid
& Protein Biosynthesis, TuTh 10,

Hlth Sci 33-105. exam code 13.

)do-European Studies
io-European Studies 132, 250A
are deleted.

ndo-European Studies 131 added,
Neolithic Period , M W 11-1,
Bunche 1221 A, exam code 4.

Indo-European Studies 250B ad-
ded, time to be arranged.

Economics
conomlcs 1, lect. se<^. 2; and Econ-
omics 2, lect sec 2 are deleted.

)nomlcs 101 B, sec. 1; 170, sec.

2 are deleted.

conomlcs 140, lect. sec. 1 must
have quiz sections chosen from
quiz sec. 1,2,3, only.
conomlcs 140, lect. sec. 2 must
have quiz sections chosen from

Ijuiz sec. 4,5,6, only.

Education
Education 100. sec. 5 will meet
MTuWTh llin MH 205.

ilducation 124A, sec. 2 added, Tu
Th 10-12 In MH 112, exam code
13.

ducation 124B, lect sec. 1 will

[meet MW 10-12 InMH ISO^exam
I
code 3.

ducation 212B wiQ meet M 12-

4 In MH 120.
Education 240A Is complete num-
ber of Basic Theory and Inquire,
Tu 6-10 p.m., MH 348-22.

Education 26 IE will meet Alt. S
9-4 In MH 112, exam code 20.

Education 263A, sec. 1 wUl meet
In MH 206.

Education 470B will meet M 4-8
p.m. In MH 344, exam code 21

Education 421B, 424D, 439A,
439B are deleted.

Engineering
Engineering 198, sec. 1 Is de-

leted.

Engineering 239D will mee^ MW
3-5 In MS 5127, exam code 8.

Engineering 298, sec. 6 added,
TuTh 5-7p.m.inBoelter4283.
exam code 20.

'

Engineering 298, sec. 7 added,
TuTh 5-7 p.m. in Boelter 3400,
exam code 20.

Engineering 298, sec. 8 added,
TuTh 3-5, Boelter 3400, exam
code 18.

Englnwrlng 2flfi. sfr. 9 flridfd,

MW 3-5, Boelter 5436, exam
code 8.

English
English 116 will meet MTh 2,

SW 121, exam code 7.

English 131 added, Elxpositlon,
TuTh 11-1, HB 2131. exam
code 14.

English As Second Lang. 109K
wUl meet MW 3-5, RH 166,
exam code 8.

EngUsh As Second Lang. 37IK
wUl meet MW 3, F 2-4, HB
2118, exam code 8.

Folklore
Folklore 105 added, American
Folklore, MWF 9, Bunche
2150, exam code 2.

Folklore 101 Is deleted.

French
French 102B, sec. 2 will meet
MWF 11 In HB 2222, exam
code 4.

French 103A Is correct number
for "Advanced Crammer and
Comp", MWF 12, GBA 2317.

Geology
Geology 240, lect and lab. ad-

ded, time to be arranged.
Geology 4, lah. sec. 1 will meet
Th 1-4, Geol 3645.

150; and 220 are de-

HiSfory
History 7A, lect. sec. 2 will meet
MW 7 p.m. In Chem 2276.

History lA, disc. sec. 17 added,
F 2-4, Bunche 3175.

History lA, disc. sec. 18 added,
Tu 2-4, Bunche 3175.

History lA, disc. sec. 19 added*
MW3-5, Bunche 3175.

Hlstorv IB, disc. sec. 17 added,
W3-5, Bunche 3175.

History IB, disc. sec. 18 added,
F 12-2, Bunche 3175.

History 7A, disc. sec. 2g added,
Tu 3, Bunche 3164.

History 7A, disc. sec. 2h added,
Tu 4, Bunche 3175.

History 7A, disc. sec. 21 added,
W4. Bunche 3164.

HUtory 162B will meet TuTh
12:30-1:45 In Bunche 2150,
exam code 15.

History 173A will meet TuTh
8-9:15 In SW 147. exam code
11.

History 190 added, time to be
arranged.

History 196D,

History 198, sec. 3 will meet
Tu 2-5 In Bunche 6275.

History 198, sec. 4 added, Tu
2-4:30 in RH 166. exam code

Military Science
Military Science 20B Is the cor-

rect number for Second Year
Basic Military Science: ROTC.

Military 103B Is complete num-
ber for First Year Advanced
MUltary Science: ROTC.

Music
Music 121, 131, 266 are deleted.

Naval Science
Naval Science 104B lect. and

lab., Amphltiious Warfare II,

replaces 103B, lect. and lab.

Naval Science 104B, lect. sec. 1

wlU meet MWF 10, MG 133,
exam code 3.

Naval Science 104B, lect. sec. 2
wlU meet MWF 3, MC 133,
exam code 8.

Naval Science 104B, lab. sec. 1

will meet Tu 10, MC 120.

Hebrew
Hebrew 230B added. Seminar

In Medieval Hebrew Lit., time
to be arranged.

In GBA 1337, exam

Political Science
Political Science 162, 197C,
224F are deleted.

Political Science 215B, sec. 2
added, time to be arranged.

Political Science 218A added.
Pub. Admin. & Local Govt.,
MW 3-5, Bunche 3153, exam
code 8.

I

Political Science 229 added. Ur-
ban Govt., Tu7:30-10:30p.m.
hi Bunche 4269, exam code 22.

Political Science 238D added.
Current Problems In Public
Law, time to be arranged.

Psychology
Psychology 110, sec. 2 will meet
MWF 3 In FH 1178, exam
code 8.

Psychology 115 will meet MTu-
WTh 9 In FH 1260, exam
code 2.

Psychology 116, sec. 1 will meet
TulO-llnFHA456.

199, sec. 9 are

History 231A added. History of
Science, Th 2-4:30 In Bunche
3161, exam code 18.

History 2401, sec. 2 will meet
Th 2-4:30 In HB 3106, exam
code 18.

Humanities
Humanities IB will meet MWF

I in Chem 2276, exam code 6.

Journalism
Journalism 2, sec. 1 will meet
MWF 1 1 In SW 48, exam code
4.

Journalism 192 will meet MWF
II hi SW 50, exam code 4.

African Languages
African Lang. 109B, Xhosa, ad-
ded, time to be arranged.

Mathematics
Mathematics IIB, lect sec. 4
wiU meet MWF 1 hi MS 4000,
exam code 6.

Paid Advertisement

Turkic
Turkic 211 Is deleted.

Oriental Languages
Oriental Lang. IB, sec. 2 added,
MTuWThF 2 In GBA 3357C,— exam code 4.

Oriental Lang. 9B, sec. 3 added,
MTuWThF 11, GBA 3357C,
exam code 4.

Oriental Lang. 9B, sec. 4 added,
MTuWThF 1, GBA 3357C,
exam code 6.

Oriental Lang. 9C will meetMTu
WThF 11,GBA4343C, exam
code 4.

Oriental Lang. 109B, sec. 2 ad-
ded, MTuWF 8, SW 178, exam
code 1.

Oriental Lang. 109C will meet
MTuWF 9, SW 178, exam code
2.

Oriental Lang. 164A added, Ti-

betan, MWF 10, HH 208, ex-
am code 3.

Oriental Lang. 179A Is correct
number for Readings In Jap-
anese, MWThF 1, HH 210.

Philosophy
Philosophy 164 will meet MTu-
WTh 1 1 In Arch. 1 102, exam
code 4.

PhUosophy 190 will meet MTu-

Psychology 116, sec. 2 will meet
Th 9-12 In FH A456.

Psychology 1 1 6 sec 3 will meet
Th 1-4 In FH A456. ^

Psychology 1 1 7A will meet Tu-
Th 2-3:15 In FH2258A,exam
code 17.

Psychology 120, sec. 2 will meet
MWF 9 hi FH 1178, exam
code 2.

Psychology 121, sec. 9 will meet
F 9-12 in FH 2434.

Psychology 137B wUl meet MF
2; W 12 hi FH 2258A.

Psychology 200B will meet MW
9:45-11 InFH 6461.

Psychology 250B will meetMWF
9 In FH 2258A, exam code 2.

Psychology 298, sec. 2 Is deleted.

Psychology 298, sec. 3 added.
Special Problems in Psycho-
logy, time to be arranged.

Public Health
Public Health 131, sec. 2 wlU
meet hi MH 124, MW 2-4.

PubUc Health 153, lab. wUlmeet
In Pub Hlth 66-051.

PubUc Health 160A, lect. sec. 3
added, TuTh 8-10, Pub Hlth
41-268, exam code 11. (Open
only to students who enrolled

in P.H. 147, sec. 1 durhigFall
1968).

(Continued on Page 14)

BLOOD DRIVE HELPS!
•*f.

YOU
FOR EVERY PINT OF
BLOOD YOU DONATE, YOU
ARE GUARANTEED AT NO
CHARGE ANOTHER PINT
OF BLOOD IF YOU EVER
EED IT

THE

COMMUNITY
\ "•

HAVE AN ORGAN TRANS-
PLANT OPERATION WITH-
lOUT LOSING THE ORGAN.
|AS WITH ALL ORGANS,
BLOOD CANNOT BE MAN-
lUFACTURED.

SAVE SOMEONE'S LIFEDO-
NATE YOUR BLOOD.

OVER 200 HOSPITALS IN

THE LOS ANGELES AREA
DEPEND ON YOUR BLOOD
DONATIONS. THE NEED IS

CRITICAL IN FACT, THE
FIRST 24 PINTS OF BLOOD
WILL BE RUSHED DOWN-
TOWN AND USED THE
AFTERNOON DONATED.

SIGN UP

NOW!
ON BRUIN WALK

ORGANIZATIONS
H'AVE 25~DONORS RE-
GISTER ON YOUR BEHALF
AND

WOMEN'S GROUPS

RECEIVE A RECORD AL-

BUM OR MAGAZINE OF E-

QUAL VALUE TO PLAYBOY.
LUCKILY, THIS CAN BEOB-
JECTIVELY ESTIMATED
FOR WOMEN.

MEN'S GROUPS
RECEIVE A YEAR'S SUB-
SCRIPTION TO PLAYBOY
MAGAZINE PERSONALLY
DELIVERED BY A PLAYBOY
PLAYMATE OFTHEMONTH.

"
'

".aa i

»

\
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ACLU assails quota system

KL/^/ in married student liousing

i

*—

>

}'

^OnCanfQS
with

{By the author of "Rally Round the Flag, Boys!",

"Dobie GiUis," etc.)

THE WINDS OF CHANGE
ARE GIVING ME A STIFF NECK

ff

liii

1 J

Today if I get a little misty, I hope I may be forgiven.
This Is an anniversary; It ia (jxactly fifteen yeara since

I started writing this column in your campus paper.
Fifteen years! What a pageant of memories marches

through my mind as I sit this day on my verandah, my
faithful wife crouched at my feet, my hot line to Medicare
within easy reach ! What changes I have seen in American
college life! What strange new things—the teaching
machiA«) the disposable dean, the rise of Eugene . . . the
Moby Grape, the naked ape, the hairy nape, the Carnaby
drape, the generation gape ... the Grateful Dead, the acid

head, the tiger tread... the electric sitar, the menthol
cigar, the come-as-you-are. And, of course, the Electro-

Coated Blade.
The Electro-Coated Blade, which is to say the new

Personna Super Stainless Steel Blade, is mentioned here
because the makers of the new Personna Super Stainless
Steel Blade are the sponsors of this column, and they are
inclined to stop payment on my check if I omit to mention
their product.
Not, mark you, that it is any chore for me to sing

the praises of Personna, for it is a seemly blade that

shaves you cleanly, a gleaming blade that leaves you
beaming, a trouble-free blade that leaves you stubble-free.
If you seek facial felicity, if you yearn for jowl joy, try

Personna today. It is available both in double-edge style

and in Injector style, both styles Electro-Coated with a
new process invented by Personna's resident mad sci-

entist, Steinmetz Ampere, who also invented the oppos-
ing thumb, without which millions of castanet players
would be destitute today.
But I digress. We were discussing the changes in col-

lege life during the last fifteen years. Let's take up one
change in particular: the emergence of a new breed of
admissions dean.
The old breed of admissions dean (and they are still

a majority) admit freshmen on the basis of standard,
cut-and-dried criteria: IQ score, SAT score, high school
standing. But the new breed of admissions dean occa-
sionally will take a chance on an applicant with a low
IQ, a low SAT score, low high school standing. He looks
not so much at a man's test scores as at the man. If the
dean's intuition tells him that within the man are hidden
qualities, something rare and special that would enrich
the college, the man gets in, test scores notwithstanding.

Take, for example, the case of Champert Sigafoos.
Champert's credentials for college were not what you

would call promising. He graduated 419th in a high
school class of 419. His IQ was 14; his SAT score was
12. Also he was bald on one side.

Nevertheless Champert trudged from campus to cam-
pus, showing his dossier to admissions deans. Ever3rwhere
the result was the same : projectile vomiting.
Then one day Champert came to a campus where the

admissions dean, E. Pluribus Ewbank, was one of the
new breed

r

'*Champcrt," 8<i>d Dean -Ewbank, ^%»y intui-

tion tells me that within you are hidden qualities, some-
thing rare and special that would enrich the college."

"You're out of your bird," said Champert.
"No, Champert," said Dean Ewbank, "I know whereof

I speak, for I am not only the dean of admissions here,

but I am also the basketball coach. And the hidden quali-
ties I see within you are that you are seven feet three
inches tall."

So Champert was admitted. It did not, alas, work out
as well as it might have, for Champert shortly developed
acromegaly (a morbid fear of hoops) and was drop|)ed.
Today, a broken man, he earns a meagre living as a
mooring mast in Akron.
Dean Ewbank is no longer with the college either ; he

has gone into the three-minute auto wash game.

* * * O 19«S. Mux Shulman

The makers of Personna Super Stainless Steel Blades
(double-edge or Injector style) and Burma'Shave (regu-
lar or menthol) are pleased (or apprehensive) to bring
you another year of Old Max's uncensored and unin-
hibited columns.

By Rick Keir
DB Stafr Writer

Foreign students in married
student housing today received

a letter surveying their opinions

of the recently contested 20 per

cent housing quota for them,

according to William Locklear,

dean of student housing here.

The letter was sent from Lock-

lear's office.

All foreign students will re-

ceive the letter within the next

two weeks according to Thomas
Scully, dean of foreign students.

Complaints against quota

Initiated by complaints
against the quota made by the

campus American Civil Liber-

Locklear explained that the

purpose of the quota is to give
foreign students with visitor and
student visas a certain amount
of reserved housing space, there-

by facilitating their search for

inexpensive housing.
Meserve said that the only time

it was applied in recent years it

hurt foreign student housing
prospects. "The claim ofhelping
foreign students has never been
proved. It has not been shown
to serve the purpose it was made
for," he said.

Scully is skeptical about the

current housing policies but

thinks that the University must
take a "paternalistic attitude"

toward foreigners.

ties Union (ACLU) and 10 resi Foot race for housing

to insure that the housing wi]

remain predominately America
in the future.

Locklear, who said his job

to protect the "average Jc

Ulow," thinks even a 20 percen
quota for foreign students is tc

much; he said, however, that
j

will respond to the wants of i

foreign students.

"If the University goes back,

to a first come, first served basis]

it will be to the great disadvanl
tage of the foreign students," hj
said.

Meserve does not agree, "j

think the foreign students wand
to be treated just as everyond
else, although the only indica-l

tion I have is the letter put

lished in the Dailv Bruin." h^

dents, the letter asks students if

the quota is helpful in securing

sufficient housing.

The ACLU contends that it

is constitutionally unfair, while

the Administration terms it a

"restrictive and at the same time

protective" measure.
The controversy flared last

May when 10 residents wrote

to the Daily Bruin complaining
that a foreign student was told

not to bother to apply for hous-

ing because he would not get it

until after graduation due to the

20 per cent quota.

liie residents called for an
investigation into the quota but
the Administration did not in-

vestigate until tiie ACLU chal-

lenged the existing rules. Two
weeks ago Scully, Locklear,

E>onald Steams, Married Student

Housing Assn. president, and
Harry Merserve, president of

campus ACLU met to discuss

the problem.

"We want to minimize the dis-

traction of foreign students who
would otherwise have to spend
a year, or at least the first two
quarters, looking for housing.
If we just let it be a foot race,

the informed American will have
an advantage," he said.

Don Steams, however, does
not agree that the present 20
per cent quota helps greaUy.

"When foreign students sign up
they usually have to wait a year
and have to find other housing,"
he said.

He added that easing the per-

centage requirement would not

radically change the composi-
tion of the housing complex. "I

think if we let it be a foot race,

we would only have 15-25 per

cent foreign students."

Keep housing American

Although Steams is against
the tight quota, he thinks that

some restraint should be kept

said.

The letter said tiiat tiie forei^

student is a pari of the Ur
verslty community and should

enjoy all its advantages.

Information committees

In answer to Scully's statement

that newcomers expect help fror

the University, Meserve 8\i\

gested organizing representa-j

tives of different nationalities intc

information committees.

Meserve explained that the

ACLU could ultimately brint

suit against the University, bul

is curious about the results oi

the letter.

He said, though, that th^

ACLU may take action regard-]

less of the student response. "We
are not concerned with wh<
thinks what but rather that there

is discrimination. Foreign stu-j

dents tend to want to stay oulj

of trouble and not protest," he

said.

Claremont students

hostile to Rafferty
CLAREMONT (AP) - College students gave Max Rafferty

a hostile reception yesterday as the Republican Senate candi-
date visited a college campus for the first time since making
student unrest a major campaign issue.

The Claremont College students pointedly provided the can-
didate with scant applause when he appeared and when he lefi.

However, they filled the 2,800 - seat auditorium to hear him.
His mention of his Democratic opponent, Alan Cranston, drew
applause - but only 1,800 had turned out to hear Cranston on
the same stage earlier this wedc.

At one point, Rafferty waved a copy of a Cranston speech he
contends proves his foe would lift the air umbrella from Ameri-
can troops in South Vietnam, and invited anyone to tedce a look
at it after his speech.

A young man immediately leaped onto the stage, took the

speech ftQm.the.8uiprised Rafferty 's hand and sat down in Raf-

,

feriy's chair to read it.

The youth later pointed out from the audience that the speech
stressed that Cranston wanted to stop the bombing of North
Vietnam only.

Excedrin headache 354 .

.

History of quota

Locklear explained thehisto

of the present per cent system

When the new Sepulveda-Saw

tell complex was purchased th

original quota was seven pe

cent, corresponding to UCL
foreign student attendance per

centage. In 1 964 it was increase

to 20 per cent. Two lists o

applicants were instituted. Whei

one foreign family moved out,

another was put in and likewisi

American families, to preserv

the balance.

The quota was dormant fa

several years, according t

Stearns, until "some clerk"

the housing office decided to adi

up the true percentage of foreij

and American students in th

apartments. He found them to b

23 and^77^er cent respectively

"this was the time,*' Steam

said, "that the students men

tioned in the May letter to tb

DB were discouraged to apply'

(Continued from Page 13)
Public Health 216A, lect. wiU
meet MW 2in Pub Hlth 4 1-235.

PubUc Health 216A, lab. will

meet MW 3-6 In Pub Hlth 66-

051.
Public Health 220B wUl meet
M 8-11 in Pub Hlth 71-257.

Public Healtli 221A labu will'

meet in Pub Hlth 66-079.
Public Health 222A added, time

to be arranged.
PubUc Health 222 B, 290 H,
474B are deleted, also 228B.

-HAPPY
—HOURS
5-7PII.
DAILY
PITCHUO ON TAP-
POOL

—

lOeiO PICO tL.
NR. OVCRLANO

Public Health 227A will meet W
10, M 11 in Hlth Sci 32-085.

Public Health 228A added, TuW
11 in Pub Hlth 71-257, exam
code 20.

Public Health 27 IB will meet Tu-
Th 10-12 in Pub Hl^ 16-071.

Nutritional Sciences
Nutritional Sciences 1 14A, 114B

will meet in Pub Hlth 66-079.

Sociology
Sociology 17, sec. 2; 123; 124;

19; 215A; 281 are deleted.

WTh 9, HB 3105, exam codj

2.

Speech 2, sec. 2 added, Ml
WTh 8, HB 3105, exam cod

1.

Theater Arts

Theater Arts - consult depar

ment for complete schedule]

Motion Picture, Television

and Theater divisions.

Zoology

Speech
Speech 1, sec. 7 added, MTu-

Zoology 257 added, Seminar
Biology of Reptiles and Ani^

phihians, thne to be arrange

• OFFICIAL NOTICES •

FROM: Undergraduate Scholarship and Grant Office

DEADLINE FOR UCLA APPLICATIONS FOR FINANCIAL AIDS|

Continuing student who wish to be conaldered for all forms of fins

da] aid for the academic year 19(89- 70 wiU have through Januan M
1969 to turn in completed apftHcattons. Deadline for submtttinR
parents* confidential statement to the college scholarship service, Berkie

is December 15, 1968. Applications and PCS's are now available

room 2240 Administration BuMding. Completed applications should r

submitted as soon as poMlbl^

'W^
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ONE NIGHT ONLY
Sat. Oct. 26

in concert

Tteoilore llkel

Pasadena Civic Aud.

tickets at boxoffice

Wdlicks and
mutual agencies.

W.C. FIELDS

FILM FESTIVAL

OCT. 28-31

Show times: 1 2:00,

3:00.6:00,8:00. 10:00 p.m.

PIZZA PALACE

in the VILLAGE
OOOOOOOO

M

Paid AdvertiHemenl

A representative of

M.I.T.'s

Sloan School of Management
will be at

the Placement Office

October 30 th.

All students interested in pursuing graduate work in the manage-
ment of complex organizations— public or private— are urged to

sign up for an interview.

IHmilimilllll Pi^M^dvrrti^l^inent lUllllllllllH^

EPISCOPALIANS
This Sunday, and eoch Sunday evening

during the quarter

UNIVERSITY EUCHARIST
6:00 p.m., the Chapel of St. Alban's Pdrish Church

580 Hllgard Ave., at Westholm
(across from Faculty Center)

follov^ed by an informal supper

at the Chaplain's residence.

The Rev. Nicholas B Phelps, Episcopal Chaplain
University Religious Conference at UCLA

900 Hilgord Ave. 474-1 531

^

Paid AdverliiiCTnenI

All returned

PUCE nirs voLinEEis
••^i^^tsmi^mtmm^^rm!^

are invited to the

first meeting of the

UCLI PUGE CORPS COMMITIEE

TODAY OCT. 25

AT 5 P.M. IN KINSEY 387

^kedds Beauty Salon

<

4-

STYLE HAIRCUmNG
$3.00 Everyday

With or Without Appointment

COMPLETE BEAUTY^ERVtCE

$20.00 Perm. Wave
$10.00

Mon., Tues. & Wed.

GR 3-9166 1066 GAYLEY AVE. GR 9-2333
N««t L»oof »• Safeway Grocery Stor*

'I

Spotlight on a VefenkBack:Mark Castafson
By Arne Horton
DB Sports Writer

It takes all kinds to make up a football team. The old

football player stereotype just doesn't hold true any more, and
there is no quicker way to find this out than to talk to Mark
Steve Gustafson.

Gustafson, who returns punts and plays in tiie defensive

secondary for UCLA is not what you would call big at 5-11

and 190 pounds. He is light complexioned (most of his team-

mates call him "Whitey"), and he is very soft-spoken. He is

also one of the best defensive backs on the West Coast.

Last year he was a Pacific- Eight Hrst team selection and
an Associated Press All-America honorable mention. He was
the Bruins' leading punt returner with an average of 13.83

yards in 18 carries, including a 42 yard romp against USC.
He also intercepted two passes, one of which went for 46
yards and a touchdown against Pittsburgh.

Mark played his high school footbaU at Corvallis High in

Oregon, where his father, Lee Gustafson was the coach. His

father also happened to be a close friend of Tommy Prothro,

who was then head coach at Oregon State.

I

Came along with The Coach

"I was 70 per cent sure I was going to Oregon State when
Coach Prothro moved to UCLA," Mark says. "I hadn't even

^considered UCLA when Coach Prothro suggested it to me, but

I ceune down and looked around and decided to come here.

"Now I think I was very fortunate to have come
to UCLA. It gave me a better chance to be my own self than

if I had decided to stay in Oregon."
As a high school halfback, Mark won Ail-American honors

while serving as captain of the football team. He also was the

captain and
I

football nor I

I played my|

came to coll

out all righ|

just going to)

Professional
i

may take uj

serve unit

while before]

"So far

States, excec

picture of

at UCLA."
One pos,

Gustafson dq

"I don'tl

thinks the wa

"If a pej

don't agree

fessional

you wotilrin'j

[e
basketball team, but it may be that his best sport is neither

[happens to be a standout on the Bruin golf team. "1 think

Igh school. I haven't really improved that much since I

[have had less time to play. But if everything turns

good enough, I may make golf a career. I'm

[though— I'd like to see what I can do flrst."

le of several possible roads Mark's future

\x\.
"I'n^ going to try to get into a re-

le to travel and do odd jobs for a

[to a long-term job.

[e any traveling outside the United

jnd Mexico. I'd like to get a better

on outside of my little world

see the world is in the Army, but

[be very excited about that method.

it ail. I'm all for any resistor who
[ies to stay out of it.

jfight, that's all right I guess, but I

fl
support the idea of a wholly pro-

the pay would be better and
if ynu didn't want to.

No plans foilon

RICHBUCHEA

Magic has worn off

but desire could help

Goal, there can be none before me,
Empty-hearted, idle willed.

Life's monotony rolls o'er me,
> Tired with longings unfulfilled.

—Pushkin

Such appears to be the lot of the UCI^A football team,
which has gone fron the loftiest aspirations to the slag

heap in just five short games. The descent to the depths

resembles the Crash of '29!

Pittsburgh (63-7). Nationally ranked Bruins are as good
as ever.

Washington State (31-21). The Bruins w^re flat, but a

win is a win.

Syracuse (7-20). UCLA probably would have won on

a dry field, and afterall Bolden was injured.

Penn State (6-21). UCLA lost but Penn State Is a great

team and now the Bruins know they are good.

California (15-39). UCLA's third quarter was the worst

played in modern Bruin history. It looked like a Peter

Sellers version of a football team.

llluMion of grmatnest gone

Thus finally all illusions of greatness are dispersed.

But how -€ef» tH»5 bo? Los t yoo r tWy-come wHHfiv-ti smg4e

I

"I don't)

though, 1 h(

sisting the drl

Gustafsoi

upcoming
'•'I think

I

first time r

think that

dates with

out of polit

football duril

to play ehess

with thejoffj

when I get

ti n^P

point of the National Championship*
But life is like that. Look at the world scene. How" can

a Bob Kennedy be assasinoted? How can a George
Wallace become a serious presidential candidate? How
can Jackie marry Ari? How con Green Bay be losing?

How can Unitas be hanged in effigy?

So it appears that the Prothro magic has worn off.

Genie can't get out of the bottle, and if the Cal game is

any indication the players have lost their desire.

Sure, Lady Luck has kneed the Bruins in the groin.

The injury list of a team that has little depth in experience
has reached epidemic proportions. There aren't that many
casualties some days in Viet Nam.

Suffering has hit all over

It has even hit the coaching staff with both Prothro

and Assistant Bobb McKittrick suffering illnesses. But that

is no reason to give up.

If there is value in football outside of just being a
fascinating game, It is that it resembles the gome of life.

There are very few winners and the individual suc-

cesses must come from living the process of life with

verve and energy.

And so the Bruins, lacking in ability and in luck, can
make up those deficits by maximizing their ability through
desire. And while no national championships are in sight

this year, there are plenty of worth-while goals around
for those willing to achieve them.

Of course, there is also the goal of achieving the worst
record possible. It will be hordfor anyone on the coast to

beat 2-8.

['m going to do when I graduate,

enough about the problem of re-

ersonal decision.
**"'^

ither strong views concerning the

Ion.

jo' for President this year. It's the

sulsed by both candidates. It's sad to

)ple couldn't come up with better candi-

iding public figures as there are, both in and
Gustafson spends four or five hours a day on
he does find time to do a few other things. "I like '•W?*'

the chance. In some ways it's very similar to football,

the defense. I like to think I'm proficient at it, too, except

who is really a good player. 1 really dig music, too. When 1

was younger 1 used to think playing an instrument was a
^issy sort of thing to do. Now I wish I had taken it up.

"As far as movies go, I like the pop art sort of thing
they have been doing latdy, like Blowup. And one of my
favorite authors would have to be j^gar Rice Burroughs. I

think he is just great."
Mark was a member of Beta Theta Pi fraternity until

about a year-and-a-half ago. He now lives in an apartment.
"I guess 1 just didn't agree with the fraternity system,"

Mark says.

At the present time marriage isn't far up on the list of
things to do after graduation.

" I don't have a steady girlfriend right now. You might
say that marriage is in the far-off future."

An easy-going sort of person, Mark is the kind of guy
that picks up nicknames.

"Most of the guys on the team caU me "Whitey", but a
few of my old friends call me 'Goober'. I really don't know
how I got that nickname. An old friend just started calling me
that one day a long time ago and it stuck."

Nicknames don't matter at all

"I don't think much of my nicknames one way or the

other. It's not going to affect my day whether someone calls

me Mark or Whitey."
By checking the records you can see that it doesn't affect

his^ame either, which is consistently good.
There is one misconception that readers of the UCLA

Football Pressbook probably have of Gustafson that deserves

to be straightened out. Every year since he has been here the

Pressbook has listed Mark as an economics major.
"I'm not an econ major," Mark says, "I'm an English

major. I don't have any idea where they pmlled that one out—
I've never even taken a class in economics.'*

SophokPlunkettkads Tribe attack

vs. Bk tomorrow in Coliseum

*V'

/>V^

Nierk GusfefsormB top on punt return

By Shelley 1

DB Sportsl

Decimated by injurij

by three straight defeati

team faces Stanford at

in the Coliseum.

To remain with

chance for the PacifiH

and the Rose Bowl bij

the Bruins must win.

But it won't be an
|

it may not even be pos

"Stanford is an exc

very much Improved
cording to UCLA asj

Long, who scouted thj

tied Washington State[

last wedk.

Leading the Tribeisi

back Jim Plunkett. whj

quarterbacks in the cj^

"He's a tremendous p^

short. He rolls out sor

from the cup."

For a sophomore, i

are more than just iml

in the nation in tota

yards in five games,

have a 3-1-1 mark

He's completed
1165 yards and 11 f«

lized

jtball

|rrow

atical

aship

fth it.

And he has more than adequate^
ceivers to throw to.

Flanker Gene Washington has
28 passes for 505 yards and five^

so far.

"He's one of the best receive

country," Long said. "He has g<]

good hands and good height"
Tight end Dennis Morre an(

Rich Lasater, the Indians m
ceivers wHl both miss the garni
with injuries

Cross will

has cai

whilCi

itiaU

>urth

1 1225
iians

tef

Thtj
coast

St(

two
the fourth

On defense, UCLA wUl be with^

fensive end Vince Bischof, who is

the season with a shoulder separation and

a broken scapula^ Bischot suffered his

injury last week against Cal and is still

in the hospital up North.

At the end positions thou^, it will be
Hal Griffin and Wesley Grant, who have
had some ailments of theirown this season.
Griffin suffered a broken hand earlier in

the year, and Grant is recovering from a
dislocated elbow.

Comer man Kim Griffith, who missed
the Cal game with a badly sprained ankle,

will be starting tomorrow, along with Dick
Davidson at the other corner.

On offense. Bill Bolden will be starting

at quarterback, as his ankle wasn't as

badly sprained as first indications had it

after the Cal game. Bolden was seven for

13 in passing last week, but had two
intercepted. It was his first real test at

quarterback after suffering a shoulder
separation in the season's opener against

Pittsburgh.

The Bruins, with a 2-3 record so far,

are off to the worst start for a Tommy
Prothro team since Prothro came to UCLA
from Oregon State four years ago. This

is die only Prothro team that has lost three

games in a season, let alone five games.

But with only five seniors on the starting

units, and spectacular mistakes so far, the

Bruins have looked more inept at times

ttian the keystone cops.
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nsH&
CHIPS
SHRIMP
CHICKEN
DINNERS

ORDERS

V^ TO
>^ TAKE OUT

LUNCHEON & DINNER SERVICE
to Privoto Groupc

0pm TuM. Througii Sun. - 4 P.MI TIH 9 PJM

Fridoy 1 1 :30AJM. flit 9:30 P.M.

aOSB) MONDAY
1938 WESTWOOD BLVD. WLLA.

GREAT FOOD
GENEROUS DRINKS

GENTLE PRICES
"

Lunch*on, Oinnar, Cocktoila

2139 WMtwood Blvd.

I

University of San Fernando Valley

COLLEGE OF LAW
Admission Requirements: 60 academic units with C average

Approved for G.I. bill • Bulletins mailed on request
8363 Sepulveda Blvd., Sepulveda'dl343 • 892-1 131

m^
Paid AdveHisemnit

luthe;ran worship
A.L.C. LC.A.

Sunday 10:30 A.M. URC Upper Lounge
900 Hilgard at Le Conte

Rides from Dorm Circles at 10:15

"WW

RE'Ll mTm INK!

We'll help you find those elusivettHes, either

from our huge stock, or through our fost, efficient

search service. Drop in and see us today.

NEEDHAM BOOK FINDERS
1 1613 SAN VICENTE (post VA Hospital) 826-1217

SAn6AlmAkeR
10% Discount to UCLA Students

1093% BROXTON AVE. - IN THE PATIO
PHONE 473-9549

Of»EN 10 TO 6 TUESDAY THRU SATURDAY

CIIMrilieii BUTTONS

FBI THE ILIEIIIITED

Each button is large, colorful, and appropriately

designed. Great fund-raisers for Frats.

—HUBERT SMOKES MURIEL'S

—PURGE MORAL CONSTIPATION

—GENE LIVES

—Save your SOUL - Don't go to tlie POLL

^ JLwoiikln't buy o u$ad cor from ettlier ofw

1 for 25<t. 5 for $1.00, 10 or more 15<t each. Myers.

P.O. Box 125, Dept W, Yorktov^n Heights, Nev/ York

1 0598

\

'^DAZZLING! Once you see it, you'll never again picture

'Ronieo& Juliet' quite the way you did beforeP -life

MRAHHM >T PICn:RES
twcnui
TW

FIranco Zeffirelu
^^eaaCvSea ev

Romeo
JULIET

iSlVii / JUNKIKEV/liilllllllllK/HI llB/inifillK/jMkBHI

NII1Mi/IM«NIIPIIIif/l»»?^

RMNTilBliS
BXCL.U8IVB LOS ANGBLJS8 KNOAOBMBNTS

I

BBGULAR CONTINUOUS PERFORMANCES AT 1 THEATRES

STARTING THURSDAY, OCT. 31
Sun. Thur$. at 12^0,3:00.

5:30. 8:00, 10:»

Fri. t Sat. at 12:30. 3KX).

5:30,8:30.11:00

•LVI. Mt*» MM! 463 -B 811

.DAILY AT: 12:30, 3:00.

5:30,8:00,10:30

FREE PARKING
'2704507 or GR. 8-9689

•J
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Brubabes face Papooses today
By vie Marin

*- DB Sports Writer

The UCLA frosh gridders try

to make it two wins In a row
against the Stanford frosh at

2 p.m. this afternoon on Spauld-

Ing Field in a key claah".

dash.

Both teams enter the fracas

coming off strong efforts last

wedc against archrivals Cal and
Southern Cal. The Brubabes
whipped the Cal Cubs, 33-20,

behind a powerful ground as-

sault while the Stanford pa-

pooses tripped up the USC Tro-
babes, 34-20, on excellent per-

formances by fullback Hillary
Shockley and linebacker JefifSie-

mon.

Same starters

No sigfnificant changes will be
made in the Brubabe starting

lineup, but coach Norman Dow
is not in a complacent mood.
"They (the Brubabes) went into

the game last weekend scared.

Now they have confidence

in themselves. I'm afraid they

won't be scared for the Stan-

ford game. But Ihope they won't
be overconfident because the

Stanford frosh will be as tough
for us as the Stanford varsity

will be for our varsity."

"This is going ^ be one hell-

uva game," Dow said.

"Stanford will have a stonger
team i^ysically, thanusorCal,"
Dow said. He adds that play-
ing on the home field "would be
a little advantage, and Stanford
knows they're in for a good
game."

Dow does not hesitate to credit

much of the succesa inttiefrogh's

miual game to his assistant. ''We

have a very fine coaching staff,

but the boys did a good job
themselves last we^. They kept
working their feet and stayed
with their blocks. Once they got
a little field position, they began
to click."

Injuries abs^it from lineup

No serious injuries were suf-

fered against the Cubs although
some of the boys do have some
"black eyes and bruises."

"I ttiou^t we could have a

good defense before we played

Cal," Dow said. "Our line

backers Pat Kealy and Bob Pif-

ferini played a fine game and
Mike Pavich, Randy Steele and
Earl Peterson stacked up the mid-

dle on the running game.

"A few people even played
better than I ttiought they could,
John Wargo and Randy Skillens

really surprised me. IknewDave
Dalby, Lorry Frankel and Greg
Pearman would play well, but
Wargo and Skillins surprised
me." ;

Star of last wedc's game, Ran-
dy Tyler, did not even start, but
his performance came as no sur-

prise to Dow."Tyler's a real fine

back, the most natural runner
we have. But he's been hurt
quite a bit and hasn^t been able

to show too much in the prac-

tices, especially when he's been
used against the varsity."

Gaschler doing good job

llie starter at fullback. Randy
Gaschler, is hardly a slouch,

though, Dow iiotes that "Gasch-
ler even blocked better than Ty-
ler, who did quite well.

"Our tailbacks ran even better

than I thought they would. Dom
Mancini's not even natural yet

at tailback since he played quar-
terback in high schooL" He stiU

scored twice for a 'beginner' last

Saturday.

Al^ough the Brubabes trailed

14-7 at the half against Cal, Dow
simply told his proteges "we can
win this game but we ean't give
up.

Coadies cost Brubabes 14

Dow feels the first two touch
downs were the coaches' fault.

"Our passing defense was de^

signed to defend against passes
going in the same direction as
the flow of the play. The throw
back passes Cal used so well

in ttie first half are unheard of

in freshman football.

"Our biggest mistakes were
those (four lost) fumbles. We
did let down on pass defense

occasionally because someofthe
halfbacks left dieir zone or cov-

ered the wrong man. And in the

first h^ the linebackers weren't

deep enough. Those dropped in-

terceptions hurt too. Two ofthem
would have been touchdow ns,"

Dow said.

Soccerputs 8 record

or) the line against Stanford
By John Rdch
DB Sports Writor

^ The Stanford soccer team will arrive on the
North Athletic Field tomorrow morning
at 10 a.m. in search of some magic potient

that will enable them to defeat the unbeaten
All— UC Tourney champion UCLA Bruins.

Magic potient or not. Bruin coach Dennis
Storer has a healthy respect for the Indians
who he says, "are really anunknown quantity."

"The only indication that we have to go
on," says Storer, "is the 1-0 defeat that Stan-

ford suffered at the hands of Cal at Berkeley
earlier this season."

Remembering that Cal is one of the three
big soccer powers in the North, a 1-0 defeat
augers well for any team that has played them.
However the Bruins beat Cal 2-0 last week at

Berkeley in the final round of the UC Tourney

and therefore must be considered as favorites

for tomorrow's game.
The game will be ttie first ever between UCLA

and Stanford and this fact by itself lends some
added interest to the encounter.

"Stanford has a lot of big players" Storer

explained, "and soccer is a traditional sport

at their school. They have a well-organized
program with a lot of participation from the

many foreign students who are studying at

the school."

However, ttie Bruins (who have now won
all of their ganiiss this season) have some
injury problems of their own which somewhat
resemble those of the Bruin football team.
Johnathon Moore, the "blond bombshell" firom
Chile, seems certain to miss the game because
of a foot injury he picked up last week in Berke-
ley. Also on the uncertain list is Bernard Okoye,
the brilliant Biafran forward

(Continaed on Page 22)

Frosh Grid Lineups

No.
80
75
66
55
68
78
87
12
44
29
38

STANDFORD
Name
J. Koehn
G. Sampson
K. Kizer
D. Sheefaan
L. Fair
C. Doe
Y. Klippert
M. Moore
D. Alvarado
J. Brown
H. Shockley

SPAULDING FIELD
2 p.m.

OFFENSE
Wt
176
218
190
220
226
236
200
180
186
18»
200

Pes.

LE
LT
LG
C
RG
RT
RE
QB
FL
TB
FB

Wt
166
210
208
220
208
230
200
180
185
196
202

No.
83
67
76
52
72
68
50
32
10
23
26

STANDFORD
Nami Wt
K. Magala 201
H. Qaussen 192
M. Rdnhard 198
D. Waters 193
D. Grossi 209
J. Siemon 220
S. Brooks 197
B. White 189
M. Kloos 178
B. Scott 183
J. Lodato 176

DEFENSE
Pos.
RE
RT
LT
LE
MG-RC
RLE

tP
LH
RH
S

WL
208
230
216
200
196
196
205
180
186
176
176

UCLA
Name
R Carver
G. Pearman
J. Wargo
L. Frankel
D. Dalby
T. SkiUeii
D. Kistier

S. Henderson
B. Lyman
D. Mandni
R Tyler

UCLA
Name
T. Hancock
E. Peterson
M. Pavkfa
J. Berg
J. Allen
B. PIffef Int

P. Kealey
R RoMi
E. Couppee
D. Sakai
J. Rayl

wrmmnf* T~f—

r

Support brackets (pair) $1.50

72" wall uprigiu $2.50

Shelf $2.50

^'i

It hangs on the wall,

it stands on the floor. .

.

it's Supersystem!

Supersystem is a brand new thing-does a beautiful job of providing

you with lots of storage and display space for very little money. Sturdily

constructed of pressed fibreboard, Supersystem is a gaily colored, won-
derfully designed grouping of shelves, cabinets and drawer cubes that

will dress up a wall or divide a room. Perfect for "pads" and handsome
in homes, it's a bright collection of ideas that look as good as they

work. To sum It up, it's something else!

Right now, see Supersystem exclusively at Interior Systems.

i81H»WS^8V8TEM8

Partition

Cabinet

$12.50

;?jp^

t.<^fiMmfm

\

434 N. LA QENEGA, LOS ANGOlS
Mon. 12-9 Tues.-Sat 10-5:30 Sun. 12-5:30

(213) 652-7090 \
Superb system furniture h a range of finisfyes and styles: Contemporary, Provincial, Scandinavian, t^editerranean.

'"--jj-r- ^ .

Door

Shdf

Cabinet

$730

Drawer Cube $1.50

No.
82
76
66
66
61
70
84
18
34
28
33

No.
91
77
46
88
93
67
32
92
26
23
82

^^mmm^e^afmm

Out of ignorance
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Today the Bruins;

tomorrow Roses?

Polobruins face Owls, Indians

Buddy Epstein

BERKELEY - As early as last Friday night, things looked

bad for the Bruin football team here in Berkeley. The

Golden Bear rooters presunnably too occupied with other

considerations were actually having a football rally.

The ratty In no wqy -resembled a love in, but rather

a scene out of some World War II movie.

The Hurst Greek Theater on the North side of campus

was nearly full In the upper levels and the lights were off.

Pin-spotlights scanned those assembled picking out indi-

viduals for their manner of dress. (Mostly it picked out

people wearing the red of Cal's arch-rival Stanford) The

Cal mob verbally tore them to shreds with shouts and

even on occnsionnl ohsranity,

All of a sudden it was black and quiet. It was the type

of atmosphere that would lend itself well to a lynching or

at the very least a cock fighit.

Suddenly the silence was broken by on explosion in

the center of the cement floor of the arena; Some of the

women and weaker men were staggered. A huge fire be-

gan in the some place. The Cal-loyalists responded by

clapping with outstretched arms, raising them and lowering

them on the beats of a black and gold band.

At the signal of an agitator all those assembled stood

up and continued to clap out the beat.

After this preliminary frenzy subsided, additional

trouble-makers joined in and led the group in jeers and

insults to Cal's future gridiron foes.

—Occasionally the sadism turned inward as the ctiant

"freshmen more wood" echoed through the stadium bring-

ing the yearlings onto the floor to carry more wood into

the dwindling fire.^As they carried slots for the blaze, they

were showered with a borrage of beer cons and bottles.

One Cal rooter recalled, "we could hit the guys on

stage, but last year a girl singer got hit in the head with

a bottle and they threatened to call off the rally."

Finally, the moment the crowd had come for arrived.

The leader hod come, flanked by what he called his "right

hand men."
Coach Roy Wlllsey's words were practically obliterated

by the chants of "kill" throughout the Greek Theater.

"I never travel alone," Willsey said as he Introduced

the two Col co-coptoins.

Then he said, "We send all of the lay-offs and the

drags down to L.A., but once a year some of them try

to come back up here. Well, we're going to sort them out

and send them bock."

Willsey left the mob cheering as he claimed that the

mob support was worth at least two-touchdowns to his

"men In thelleld."

Willsey left the arena and the crowd stood up, again

clapping in unison. The agitators again took over and used

ih||-QPPortuj)ity to present slurs on the W^stwopd women.
Finally they burned an efigy of a "UCLA Surfur" In

the fire that was still raging, with many yelling that this

obliteration of the representative stereotype of everyone
from UCLA was only a start.

As It turned out, they were right. The next day, under

the cover of persistent gun fire from Col's cannon, the

Golden Bears tromped over the Bruins like Germany
marched through Poland. They did everything but steal

the football — in fact, they even did that once as well as

blocking a punt
The big difference between 1968 and 1938 is that Col

could go all the way.

UCLA's varsity waterpolo team will stake

its B-.^ season record agaii^t traditionally strong

Owls of FoothiU College this afternoon at 3:30
p.m. Tomorrow morniiig at 10 a.m. they will

meet Stanford in an important conference match.

Both games will be played in Park Pool at the

Recreation Center.

The Bruins have been getthig stronger with

each game. In the important area of team de-

fense UCLA has allowed its opponents 5. 7 points

per game in the last 4 games. During the

Bruins' first 5 games the opposition had scored

6.8 points per game.
Bob Horn, the Bruins' coach, feels that UCLA

can win the conference title, but isn't taking

Stanford for granted. The Indians, although

much weaker than last year, still boast a team
of strong swimmers. Probably, however, Stan-

ford will not be able to play its drop-back de
fense as effectively in the large Bruin tank.

Foothill Collie, according to Horn, "is

weaker than they have been in the past." Nort
Thornton's dharges have lost to Stanford and
Be Aiiza CoUcge already thisaeason, and shotild

1 967 the figure was 5.21 per game.
Offensively the Bruins remain strong. In 7

out of 9 games UCLA has scored over 10
* goals. The Bruins have now held their opposi-

tion to less than 10 points in the last 4 con-
secutive games. Much credit for UCLA's defense
can be assigned to goalie Jim Slatten, the only
starter returning from last year's undefeated

squad, and a Ist team Ail-American. Slatten

has been very busy. There have been 98 shots

taken against him, 53 of which have scored.

Since the Bruins goalie's talent has been proven
in the past, the poor goal save percentage of

.491 must be attributed to the lack of overall

team defense. The backup goalie, Chuck Bari-

teau, hasn't seen much action for the Bruins

this year.

Torreey Webb, seemingly winning the bat-

tle against injuries, has made 21 goals in 39
attempts. Jim Ferguson, the Bruins' major
offensive threat, hab scored 36 out of 69 shots.

Webb and Ferguson completely dominate

UCLA's offensive game. They have taken 108

be underdogs to UCLA this afternoon.

Led by Bob Cbatfield and Terry Callahan,

Foothill has scoring punch, but defensively the

Owls gave up 26 points in the 3 game North
em Cal AAU Open. UCLA should be able to

pour over many points considering the improve-
ment of the overall offense. • '

In last weekend's Stanford encounter, the

Indians made only 5 shots while taking 23.

Dick Roth, former world record holding indi-

vidual medley swimmer, was the most active

shooter, but only hit 1 for 14. Horn scdd of

last weekend's game, "The narrow pool made
the game miserable. We like to play in a large

pool, the small ones hurt us." UCLA's Park

Pool is the large course in which the Bruins

will play cdl year. UCLA has never lost a

game in the Rec Center plimge.

UCLA has made 92 goals in 186 attempts

for a .495 average. The Bruins' opponents'

statistics are 57 for 163 and a .349 shooting

average. Last year UCLA outscored its op
position 2-1 while winning its games by the

average of 5.19 goals per game. This year

UCLA is averaging only 3.9 goals per game
more than its opponents. The big difference is

in the amount of goals given up. In 1968 the

opposition has scored 6.3 a game, while in

shots while the remainder 6f the team has taken

only 78 shots. They have made 53 percent of

their shots while the balance of the team is

shooting 45 percent.

After Saturday morning's game with Stan-

ford, UCLA will have two conference games
remaining. The Bruins will meet USC and UC
Berkeley at Park Pool early in November.

According to Horn, "We're hophig that USC
will be knocked off by both Stanford and Cali-

fornia lip North. But we're really counting on
Cal."

If UCLA can win all remaing conference

games and USC loses a game to Cal or Stan-

ford, then the Bruins will win their fifth straight

league title. "Everyone was expecting us to be

stumbling around this year, "Horn said, "But,

now we have a real good chance to win con-

ference again."
Assistant coach Buzz Thayer has pointed

out that next year will begin the first NCAA
Championships in waterpolo. The Bruins, who
would have been favorites to win such play-

offs for the last five years, will have rebuilt

quite extensively by then. Thayer says that this

year's frosh squad is the "best ever" and on
the varsity only Steve Fletcher, Dave Fqllette,

Tom Omdahl and Slatten are seniors.
TT»«y --

ON THE DBFBNSE-Poiobruin Dale Thompson (dark

hatj plays deHense against Orange Coast in recent

game. Bruins face foottiill and Stanford tfiis week-

end, tndians got scalped by Polobruins up Nortfi

last weekend.

\~mm
SATURDAY MIDNIGHT ONLY!

OaOBER 26TH

Bringing It All Out
Into The Open!

"THE BED9i

by Jam«s Broughton

Nude peoples of the world unite in international congress!

"QUIOTE"
bylrwc«Boilli«

•qilli* is to Mm wtiol.Dylan it le miMic

Plw* "B«Ny Hoop For ProfidonI

"SHOWAND TELL"
by Loimio Dpiofi

SHowrt & tails obowf molung out.

dancing nude, getting morriod and

surviving in this world

r CiNEAAA THEATRE
Wt»fn & Sofitq Monkp for Liberal Minded Adults Only I • ho 7-5787

40% OFF
ON ALL SUITS

AND SPORTS COATS

International Import Shop

C^ioS, el UDSmJi
MEN'S WEAR -TAILORS

Headquarters of

LEVIS STA-PRESS

Special Discounh to Sfudents

WE DO ALTERNATIONS

PHONE 478-4787

1 124 WESTWOOD BLVD. Bank Am«rtcard

WIR SPRECHEN DEUTSCH PARLAIS FRANCAIS
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Injuns come huntin .

§ SAUL SHAPIRO

(Continued from Page 17)

"Those mistakes have really

hurt," Long said. "We have got

to concentrate all the time, but

when we don't, we end up with

those mistakes that kill us."

Against the Tribe, mistakes

would be like a death warrent.

Tlie Indians are leading the

Conference in total offense and

passing offense, making an aver-

age of 261.6 yards a game
through the air. The Bruins pass
defense is seventh in the Con-
ference, allowing 161.6 yards a
game.

In fact, the only Conference
Stat in which the Bruins have
been ''respectable" has been
rushing defense, in which they

t Varsity Grid Lineups
STANFORD VS. UCLA
Los Angeles Coliseum

Saturday, October 26, 1968, 1:30 p.ni.

n

I

I '

I

1

»

STANFORD
No. Name
80 J. Cross
71 P. Seymour
67 Crooks

OFFENSE
Wt
185
214
219

Po8.

LE
LT
LG

Wt.
194
217
213

-55-

62
75
87
16
21
18
31

J. S&ndi
P. Messer
M. Snider
R. Kadzid
J. Plunkett
B. Brown
G. Washington
G. Brouf^ton

216
198V4-
209-

221 c

—

m—
219 RG 219
237 RT 244
214 RE 192
203 QB 207
184 LH 189
188 RH 196
219 RB 206
- Line Average - 214-
Back Average- 199^
Team Average - 209

UCLA
Name No.
R. Copeland 88
G. Bosserman 79
D. Alumhaugh 67
G. McLandrich gg
S. Preston
S. Freitas
M. Garratt
B. Bolden
G. Jones
G. Cooper
R. Purdy

66
77
87
18
43
41
33

DEFENSE
STANFORD

88 T Weingartner
91 B. Nicholson
93 G. Buehler
92 B. Bittner
38 S. Kdlner
82 D. Moore
90 D. Parish
54 P. Preston
29 P. Oliver
14 T. Massey
12 M. Marquess

208 LE 194 H.
238 LT 249 L.

261 MG-RT 219 F.

197 RTRE 216 W
213 RE-LLB 220 M.
204 LB-RLB 216 D.

216 LB-LC 200 K.
206 LB-RC 192 O.
189 LH 180 M.
182 RH 173 D.
180 S 184 D.

208 - Line Average - 21 9>^

208 - Linebacker Average - 207
184 - Deep Backs Average - 179

208 - Team Average - 204

UCLA
Griffin 65
Agajanian 72
Reese
Grant
Ballou
Widmer
Griffith

Davidson
Gustafson
Graham
Spurllng

74
64
57
55
91
82
26
20
27

are second, allowing 136.2
yards a game.

The Bruin defense will be in

for a tou^ time against the

Indian line which has given Plun-

kett a relative blanket behind
which he can pass.

"They have tremendous pass

protection," Long said "No-
body has gotten through to Plun-

kett^, not even use."
The Indians aren't exactly

small up front either. They have
Pete Seymour (6-3, 215) at left

tackle, George Crooks (6-1, 215)
at left guard, John Sande(6-1H>
225) at center, PhU Messer (6-2,

221) at right guard and Malcolm
Snider (&-4, 235) at right tackle.

The game should also shape
up as a battle of two of

the coast top linebackers,

UCLA' 8 Mike BaUeu and Stan -

S

I

Win less wonders go

for Stassen Bowl bid

Just as it is becoming increasingly difficult to select

the best of the nation's collegiate football machines, it

is also becoming extremely difficult in choosing the worst

assemblage.

However, the writers who annually select the Stassen

Bowl, the have-nots answer to the MacArthur Bowl, can

now narrow the field down to six verified contenders.
,

Three of the winless wonders lie in the Big Ten: Wis-

consin, Illinois, Northwestern. However, the latter's spot-

less record can be traced to the school's Director of Ath-

letics who scheduled Miami, SC, Purdue, Notre Dame
and Ohio State for openers. This type of planning usually

leads to job insecurity for all involved.

Should the fight for Big Ten cellaKdweller come down

to Wisconsin and Illinois, 't could be o titanic tussle. How

ford's Don Parish.

"They've got one of the best

linebackers in tiiecountryinDon
Parish," according to Long.
"He's extremely quick."

Ballou got off to a good start

against Pittsburgh, had a couple

of mediocre games after that,

but "had his best game of the

year last week," Long said.

Parish, a 6-2, 216-lb. Junior
from Paso Robles is leading the

Indians with 73 unassisted and
assisted tackles for five games.
He has also intercepted one of

five passes the Indians have
swiped.

Leading the Indians in that

department is Parish's lineback-

ing mate Dennis Moore, who has
grabbed a pair, returning them
a total of 36 yards. He's been
in on 23 tackles.

ever, in the end it might well be Illinois' eight point game
offense that decides over the five point Badger blitzkrieg.

Both fmamt arm about aqual

Both teams lose by an average of30 points. Considering

that is more points than many teams score per game, it

is a figure that impresses pollsters no end.

One can discount Columbia from the list of prime pat-

sies because the Ivies still play for fun. Baylor, too, receives

little support because on occasions it comes within two

touchdowns of winning.

No, the last team is not Pittsburgh. The Panthers over-

whelmed William and/or Mary, 14-3 two weeks ago. One
doubts whether the Ponters ever are sincere contenders

since they have managed to spoil otherwise perfect re-

cords with Q win the last three years.

GIVB^ ME BACK MY HANI^-^UOA quarterback Jim Greg Jones (43). Adually Hwugk bofh are working

Nader ()5) looks like he hsl his hand h hilback lake h perfection against Penn Sfafe.

A team bearing all the credentials that go alonja with

being the worst team in th« land is New Mexico. It is not

that the Lobos have given up 40 points a game that is

so impressive, but that the teams who have dented their

defenses are the likes of Colorado State and Son Jose

State.

The Lobos demonstrated their pathetic brand of football

to notional reviewers when they successfully stopped Kan-

sas' coach Pepper Rogers clever ploy to hold the score

down in the Jayhawkers' 68-7 win.

Not sinca the Civil War...

Using the punter at quarterback, Kansas was able to

drive for a touchdown using the only play he knew in

a move that bewildered the Lobos. Only Sherman's march

encountered less opposition.

Sporting scribes hove continually raised the question,

"Is New Mexico one of the truly terrible teams of all

time?" -

Certainly, the Lobos have at least earned honorable

mention status in this category. But the all-time loser award

is firmly in the clutches of Cumberland College.

It was In 1916 that Cumberland earned everlasting

notoriety by bowing before Georgia Tech, 220-0.

Cumberlqnd quarterback George Allen ( the other one

wasn*t alive then) recoiled the courageous brand of fobf-

ball exhibited that day.

Watching.Ji« teammate shy away from a fumble as

three Tech men converged on it, Allen yelled out, "Pick

it up!"

To which the reply come: "Pick it up! Hell, I didn't

drop it."

^

\x$m\
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Disneyland

is now hiring

seasonal employees

for THANKSGIVING, CHRISTMAS, EASTER, SUMMER
and WEEKENDS during the school year. Please contact the

campus placement oflRce of Disneyland's personnel office.

Training classes start on wedcends immediately.

\

\

Paid Advertisement

ALIENATED,?

Meet friendly Christians at

UNIVERSITY LUTHERAN CHAPEL
10915 Strathmore Dr. (C()riier Gaylcy)

SUNDAY, OCT 27

10:00 a.m. Matins

1 1:00 a.m. Coffee & Conversation
11:30 a.m. Assembly Meeting
Wednesday 7:30 p.m. - In-depth Bible Discussion

Friday 8:30 p.m. - "The Experiment"

^
Amos A. Schmidt, Pastor Tel. 478-95'?9

Stanforifposes toughest threat

to distance men so far this year

Fridoy. October 25, 1968 UCIA DAILY BRUIN 21

By Saul Shapiro
DB Sports Writer

UCLA's cross country squad
encounters their toughest oppon-

ent to date when they face Stan-

ford at 10 a.m. tomorrow on
the Bruin course.

The Stanford harriers enter the

meet sporting a pair of con-^

quists over a highly, regarded
Southern Cal on flat courses

favorable to the Trojan track-

sters. Bruin assistant coach Tom
Tellez rates that as "significant

enough to tell that Stanford is

tough."

Tellez added that "Stanford's

IKHUi is siiwilar to ours. They

are a good team, but have no
really outstanding runners. The
winner will be the onewho wants
to win the most."

If the Bruins are to reach the

nationcds, they must beat Stan
ford and later SC.

Preston, Fister lead Bruins

To carry the load, the Bruins
rely on Dan Preston, Ron Fister,

Hartzell Alpizar, Randy Hart-
man, and Neil Sybert
Preston has consistently been

the team leader thus far in the

season. After working out all

sununer, Preston has shown a
marked improvement over last

year actordiiig tu Tellez, whu

describes

leader."

him as "a great

The return of Hartman to the

active list after being idled the

past two weekends is expected to

strengthen the Bruin effort Hart-
naan is a former Junior collie
standout as was Fister who holds
the second best JC time for over
two miles with an 8:58 clocking.

Though the Bruins' boast an
unblemished record after three

outings, Tellez feels that is is

still too early to determine how
good the squad really is.

It should be noted that he was
of the same opinion prior to the

Berkeielev meet last wegk<>nd

^r^^"^

At Cal, the Bruins ran past
both Berkelely and UCSB, IT-

GO 61. UCLA harriers occupied
the one through three and five

through eight positions, but
Stanford's Brook Thomas and
Alan Sanford figure to help
spread the Bruins out a little

more when the Indians come
to town.

Tdlez says Bruins progressing

While Tellez has not been able

to judge his tecun's actual ability

in meets, he does admit that the

team has been making progress
during its workouts. Also the

squad has exhibited "great men-
tal attitude."

Tellez said that during the meet
"the runners pace themselves,

stay together, keep in contact

and run with someone. There is

more incentive when you can
see your teammates. It provides
a mental lift."

Tellez commented much to the

same effect that is more benefi-

cial for the team's runners to

finish in consecutive positions

and not spread out among the

field. When the Bruin entourage
arrives it is important, too, that

they are near the top.

Pacific-Eight footballers in lead

or near top in NCAA statistics
By Carol3m Unnib
DB Sports Writer

Pacific-Eight football players
are either leading or near the top

.loany categories ofthis wsBk!s
NCAA offensive statistics.

Six of the Conference schools Also in the passing depari-

have someone among the na- ment, WSU's Jerry Henderson
tion's leaders. Only UCLA and is number 12 in the country in

Oregon do not have anyone in completed passes with 71 for 906
the top twenty in any cat^ory. yards. Leading the country is

USC's'^ O.J. Simpson is run-" ^^^^ ^^*^°
,« ^^o:.7\°

ning his way towards the Heis- ^^« completed 136 of 241 at

maS Trophy. He has picked up
tempts hi five games

14 touchdowns in SC's five ^/^f^^^'^^' ^^^^^Jf^ f„^°^
games to date. And he has car- Washington and Cal s Wayne

ried the baU »91 times for 980 Stew^^ "tS^ '°' ^ i^ !fl?
^®

yards, ranking second hi the
c^*<*«» ^^« on the defense

nation behind Eugene Morris of ^?^"«\ *^^. P^«' Washmgton s

West Texas State, who has ^1 Woriey is the nation s leader

with seven interceptions.

In total defense, California is

tomorrow in the Coliseum, is
^^^nd in the nation hi defense

high hi the listings hi both team ^f
^"«* ^^*"« the Bears have

and individual performances.

gained 1062 yards in six games.
Stanford, UCLA's opponent

The Tribe is fifth in the nation

in total offense with 455.2 yards
a game.

The Indians are also seventh

in forward passing offense

(261.6 per game) and eighth

in scoring with a 33.0 average
per game.

given up four touchdowns and
a field goal in fivegames to have
a 6.4 average allowed per game.
Leading the nation in that de-

partment is Arizona with a 5.8

mark, having allowed only three
touchdowns.
Tennessee, UCLA's opponent

next week has the nation's sixth

best punter in Herman Weaver,

OJ. Simpsofi

Individually, Tribe quarter- who has averaged 42.8 yards a

back Jim Plunkett is fourth in «»"»« "»*» season,

the nation in total offense, ac

counting for 1226 yards on 164
plays and also being responsible

for 16 touoidowns, 11 through
the air.

drink more orange juice

LMUTID INOA0IMINT1

MAH
474^St6i

SUNDAY, OCT. 27TH

12 NOON TO 5 P.M.

THIS IS IT!
Bii^(^tst Ski Sale in the World!

OUR 4TH ANNUAL

SNIAGRAB
(Bargains Spelled Backwards)

IN THE PARKING LOT

THOUSANDS OF OpLLARS WORTH OF
SKI EQUIPMENT AND CLOTHING

REDUCED AS MUCH AS 70% OFF
BELOW ARE ONLY A FEW OF OUR SENSATIONAL BARGAINS

ClfIC ^^l- Sniagrab
91% 1

9

Piic€ Price

Imported Laminated Skis 29.% 7.88
imported MultiLaminated Skis with

double safety release binding 39.95 12.88
A&T Deluxe Grade Skis, 1 yr. guarantee

on breakage FOR ONLY 1 8.88
Children's Skis with Binding , 9.95 6.88
Fischer Metal (Limited Supply} NOW ONLY 99.98
Head Skis Master Models 135.00 99.50
Thunderbird Epoiie Skis ^.00 47.77
Hart Holidays "Lifetime Guarantee" NOW ONLY 99.99
Hart Mercury Skis "Great for Beginners" ONLY 66.69

J

BRAND NEW 1969 HEAD SKIS
FROM 20% TO 3373% OFF

Five models on sale: Save on Deep Powder,

Standard, Slalom. GS, and THE 360
LATEST M0D€LS-NOT RIBUIITS

BOOTS r^ice Price

Garmish Double Boots 36.95 16.66
Imported 5-Buckle Boots 49.95 29.99
Henke 5-Buckle Deluxe Model 69.95 39.95
Austrian Double Buckle Boots 79.95 47.75
Nordi£a Buckie Boots 75.00 44.50
25% OFF ON WORLD'S MOST FAMOUS BUCKIE BOOTS, MADE
IN AUSTRIA. WE CAN'T MENTION MANUFACTURER'S NAME.

LANGE PLASTIC BOOTS
"THE BOOT EVERYONB WANTS"

Men's & Udies' 110.00 NOW SB??

POLES Reg.

Price

SRiafrab

Price

A&T Pole Moulded Rubber Grip 10.95 5.59
Mark V Steel Pole. 2 Yr. Guarantee . 19.95 9.^99

Komperdeli Ultralight 27.50 11.69
Children's Poles REDUCED TO •S^

PANTS Reg
Price

Sniagrab

Price

Ski Pants. "Terrific Buy" 19.95 7.77

Deluxe Imported Austrian Pants 29.95 13.95
Childrens' Pants 13.95 8.88

Hauser 'World's Best ' Ski Pants 60.0D 39.99

PARKAS & SWEATERS
U.S. Made Parlta. Attractive & Warm 24.95 8.95

6&H Hand Quilted. Fasliion Parkas 40 00 18.88

Comfy Down Filled Parka 60 00 36.69
Austrian Bulk Knit Sweater 3500 13.88

Icelandic Multi-Pattern Sweater 37 50 15.59

Campus Quilted Parka 29.35 11.88
Imported Double Knit Sweater 27 50 12.27

SPORTINGCTADblAK GOODS

\

164S N. Highlond Ave. in Hollywood
PARKING LOT
(ON HAWTHORNE)

\'

u

A
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wouldn't try

to use
a pretty face

to sell you
slacks.

Lee FASTBACKS'
with DACRON*
sell strictly on their

own merits. The
new pants for the

new way of life.

For going places fast . . . and being first

in fashion . . . you'll be on the right

track with Lee FASTBACKS*. Tailored

with smooth, body-hugging lines and a
speeding sports car look, these
authentic FASTBACKS* are designed,
registered and made only by Lee.

Many fashionable colors are available

in no-iron fabrics of 65% Dacron* polyester

and 35% rayon. From $8 to $9.50.

>•

Look for this authentic
Lee PASTBACKS^ Styling.

Lee-PR6sr

FASTBACKS
•

WITH

DACRON
*DuPont's Registered

Trademark

THE H. D. LEE pOMPANY, INC.
J>. O. Box 440, Shawnee Mission, Kansas 66201

r'^^V*'^*'

Westwood's Newest Men's Shop

Newseason begins

for surfing squad
Over fifty UCLA under-

graduate and gpraduate students

turned out to compete in the

Fifth Annual UCLA Surf-

ing Championships last Sunday,
Oct. 20. This most important
meet was held at Bolsa Chica
State Park, Huntington Beach in

excellent four to six foot waves.
The Championships served as

an "A" and "B" Team try-out

for the 1968-69 season. UCLA's
"A" Team, WISC Champions,
1966-68, will surf against USC's
"A's" on Sunday, Nov. 24. (the

day after the football game)
This contest will be the first of

approximately 25 intercollegiate

contests in the WISC circuit this

year.

Ten Southern California col-

leges and universities will be
competing for the WISC per-

petual trophy which has been

on ttie UCLA campus for the|

past two years.

The three leagues for this year
|

are as follows: Central-UCLA,
use, L.A. State; Coatal-UCSB,
UCI, L.B. State; Southern-S.D,

State, UCSD, USD, and Cal

Western.

This season's competition will
j

culminate in a four-way Anal

meet between the flrst place fi-

1

nishers in each league plus the|

top second place finisher.

A Northern League will pos-

sibly be forming this year which

will include such schools a«

Fresno State, Santa Clara, Call

Poly and Stanford. Finalists for

ttie UCLA Championships, in

order, were as follows: Ed

Machado-lst, Jim Lynett-2n(i,

Rod Mattiiew»-3rd, John Dubiel-

4th, Bill Ashmore-6tfa, and Steve
|

Jenner-6th.

Soccer to the Injuns...
(Continued from Page 18)

who has puUed a muscle in his

thlBdi.

The biggest fear that the team
has to face is the appartent lack

of depth that can cause thedown-
fall of emy winning side. Il^lac-
ing Moore will be either Bobby
Thrussel who was probably the

most impressive Bruin in last

week's Tourney orfreshman Joel
Gutierrez from Mexico who has
played consistently well in his

few appearances with the varsity

squad. Since Stanford is not a
league game, the Bruins can
use freshmen.

In addition to these changes
the Bruins may again start ex-

perimenting with forward line

^formaliona Some oCjit^^ayeiv
would like to try the traditional

five man forward line and, al

though Storer does not seem

likely to adopt that formation he I

will probably move either co-

captain Roberto Cano or the

*'100 pound wonder" Berhanie

Andberhan from mid-field to the
|

forward-line to add extra punch.

Moves such as these can only i

be successfuUy implemented

when the loss of the extra player
|

does not weaken the defense.

The Bruin defense has been ex-

ceptionally effective in the last!

few weeks and has turned in five

successive shutouts in the last]

five games.
'All in all, the game promise*

to be colorful and exciting, but,|

providing the Bruins don't suf-

fer a big let-down following their
|

superb display last week«.ihe In-

dians should find no satisfaction
{

in their visit to UCLA.

LEE FASTBACKS
Happening ah

10955 Weyburn Ave. Westwood
(Next to (he Fox Village Theatre)

477-4254 879-1230

Charges Invited - All Bank Cards Honored

Mr. C
Men's Wear

GLADDEN YOUR HEARTH
... or den, or bar, or dorm. .

.

with this eyd-catching THROW RUG
\Th# Anh«uter>Butch "A & Eaol*'* does colorful wonders

in tfMuldno up any room~anywh«ro. It's • boeutlfulV x 30

'

deop pllt Acrilan rug, durable, easy to clean. Deep red.

brown and gold on white.

Check or money order for $12.76 (Includes postage) no

COD'S. Money^back guaranji** ^ (^^ completely satlafledl

Offer ^oid where pcohMMled by Ifw.

ROaERT BASKOWITZ ENTERPRISES
8887 Maryland Avenue * Cfayton, Missouri 03106

v::::¥ftVftVft%¥ft%¥A::JS:%::^^ Friday October 25 1968

UCLA: 21 Stanford: 16
UCLA DAILY BRUIN 23

By Larry Rubin
DB Sports Editor

PALO ALTO, Oct. 21, 1967 -With 1:11 left

1 the UCLA Stanford game here Saturday,
ine scoreboard read Stanford 148, UCLA 21

nd the Indians were really on the go. They
,,ad the ball on the 87 yard line.

The Bruins, however, with a last ditch rally

in those 71 seconds, managed to eke out a
21-16 victory for their third consecutive con-

ference win.

It didn't really quite happen that way; ^e
scoreboard high above Stanford's 90,000 seat

stadium (of which 43,000 were empty) v/ent

a little berserk as the hometown Indians came
within a whisker of handing the Bruins their

first loss in six gomes.

In addition to the Bruins "losing** on that

wild scoreboard, coach Tommy Prothro's men
also lost the statistical battle, which of course
doesn't really count, but it gives a pretty good
Indication of who was in control.

It was 23-13 Stanford in first downs, 229-
199 in rushing, 221-50 in passing and so on.

Beban, who hails from nearby Redwood
City, has had a^^me of his better moments in

the Bay Area, Back in 1965 when he was a

sophomore, he passed for 172 yards and ran
for 75 more as the Hruins eased .30-13. Last

season when the Bay Area game was against
Cal, Beban accounted for half of the Bruins'
four touchdowns as the Bruins rolled to a
28-0 lead before the Bears scored.

Saturday his total offense mark was 131
and while that fn itself isn't that impressive,
there were two plays which proved that the

title "The Great One" is indeed just.

After calling a line plunge in the huddle,
Beban instead swept the ball around end un-

molested for a touchdown. And this on two
occasions.

v-VOn his two touchdowns," said Prothro,
"Beban was the only player on ttie field who
knew he was going to roll out He had called

a plunge in the huddle."

DB photo by Jim Bernard

GARRAJI GOES-Sub haHbod picks up shoii yardage scared one of fhree fauchdowns an Ihe ground in

before being stopped by John Haywood (89). GarraH defeating Stanford.

e
I

Weekly Feetball Ceatest
Games of Saturday, Oct 28

Note: CIrde name of winning team and write
in numbers of points It wiU win by.

Stanford at UCLA ^ ...

Oregon State at Washington State !...!!!!!!«!!

Michigan State at Notre Dame ."!."!!."."!!!!

Houston at Mississippi ...........„.,«....

Syracuse at California

Minnesota at Michigan .....................

Wisconsin at Northwestern

{SZZBSZBBOBBQBEZSSSSarSBZKSSSZBSZBBOBE

AiMwmemeiu
UCLA season basketball

tickets will go on sale at 7 a.m.
Tuesday Oct 29 and Wed-
nesday, Oct. 30.

Tnere will be 1500 sold each
day at the Athletic Ticket Of-

fice ha Pauley Pavilion. The price

i^riU be $3.25 for the 13 game
series, including the Varsity Pre-

view Benefit Game on Nov. 22.

It is necessary to have a pic-

ture card, a reg card and the

exact change to purchase fhe

tickets.

tn, ii''«i».*r*»t#«,w*.. ill- ,,m^^^^-~,^^.i. ,11..y=i

Entrfee must be rctnmed to^tbe Dally ttmla
oflee, KH 110, by 1:90 pM. vAdmy

Name. .Phone..

••••••ee««« ••••••••••••••••••#•*••••••••*•••••«

^tJtLA-SC fdott)all game stu-

dent tickets will be distributed

on A level of the SU and at the

Athletic Ticket Office m Pauley
between Oct. 28-Nov. 8. A
picture card, reg card and a
spouse card if applicable are

necessary.

1st RUN
FLICKS
PALMS THEATRE
3751 Mptor Ave.

W.LA, No. of V«nic« Blvd.

VE 7-7171

GEN. ADM. $1.50

MERAITAIHEATRE
9632 Culver Blvd.

Culver City

VE 8-3432

'^'1 with it: ("hctk Classified.
' 'I in^ this itd li)r n j;ro(»v.\ shi)\\
""I alrivba^orfrfKh popiorn.

^^ •w-mm \ >v *^'^ '»'» i^yr'» «w>W'wi^p'Siw Mmmwmtm'mmm^r'm^m^

Big Black and his Quintet

Ethnic jazz concert with commentary

8:00 P.M.. Saturday, October 26

l.eo S. Bing Theater (93^-4250. ex. 265)

lx>e Angelee County Museum of Art

5905 Wilshlre Blvd.. Los Angeles. Calif. 90036

Tickets: $1.50

Irttramural Sports Corner

Yesterday's Flag Football Results:

Sigma Chi def. Delta Tau DeUa, (14-0); Brotherhood def. Weyhum 4th,

(30-0); Green Wave def. Titan One, (24-0); S.AC. def. Turkeys, (12-6);
Hydra def. Orion, (22-0); Chimborazo def. El Capitan, (12-6); Phi
Delta Theta def. Acada, (8-0); Sigma Alpha Epsilon def. Theta Chi,
(6-0); Sigma Pi deL Theta Xi, (6^).

Today's schedule:

Flag Football: Triangle vs. Theta Delta Chi; Glenrock Illegitimates

vs. Titan One; AR.O.T.C. vs. AF.L.; Dogcatchers vs. Kentfield AC;
Jefferson vs. Pauley; Tau Epsilon Piii vs. Sigma Alpha Mu; Beta Theta
Pi vs. Alpha Gamma Omega; Sauce II vs. Pasadeans; Whiz Kids vs.

Metabolites; LLB vs. The Second String.

The Ck>ed Horse^oes event will take place this Thursday, October
24, at 3:00 p.m. on Oie North part of the Athletic Fields. Signups will

begin at 2:30 that afternoon for the event
Sign-ups for Coed Croquet will close Friday, October 25, at 3:00

p.m. Playing dates for this event are Tuesday, Wednesday, and Thurs-
day, October 29, 30, and 31.

Sign-ups for men's Tennis Singles and Doubles will begin on Mon-
day, October 21. Entries for singles will dose on Friday, November 8.

When you sign-up, you must luring a new can of U.S.L.T.A approved
tennis balls for each tournament you enter and leave them in the Intra-

mural Office for your round of play.

SALE!
»f

^ TRA

50%
Vauglm's complete stock of traditional dress

slacks reduced to Ja price. Choose from new fall

arrivals in all wool worsted, flannels, hopsacks
and other fine weaves.

$14.95 . . NOW . . % 7.46

Limited

Time

Only

$16.95 . . NOW . . $ 8.46

$19.95 . . NOW . . $ 9.96

$22.95 . . NOW . . $11.46

$24.9S . . NOW . . $12.46

$27.50 . . NOW. . $13.75

$29.50 . . NOW . . $14.75

$32.50 . . NOW . . $16.25

35*
DISCOUNT ON ALL MEBCHx^o,^^

ANK CREDIT

CARDS WELCOMrmmn
k

AT SATHER GATE
Umvkhsity Men's Shops

fsf. ^92J
S/IN XINCISCO. 0<>l*NO. CDKIlir. lOSINGIlfl
M*TVlt. MiO *1I0. VK* JOM. tUCtNt. SACRMMNIO

937 WESTWOOD BLVD.
WESTWOOD VILLAGE

m . t*«A*«iA«
^>i^lUW «fl«h»HJ i\%\ SJV. ill C »^ ^ • •

w^mwmm^nmn me
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Funny how big you can get and still remain virtu-

ally anonymous.
Somehow we've managed to do it.

^e're a group of over 60 companies, making every-

thing from microwave integrated circuits to color televi-

sion. And we rank number 9 in the top 500 corporations

in the nation.

Pretty hot stuff for a nobody.
But though you may not recognize our name, may-

be the name Sylvania rings a bell.

It's one of our companies.

You mayeven live in one ofour telephone comipoiiy
areas.We operate in 33 states

.

So here we are, 5 billion dollars strorrg, growing all

over the olace, and looking for engineers and scientist to

growwimus.
Why don't you think us over with your Placement

Director.

Incidentally, we're known in the conunimications
field as General Telephone& Electronics.

Pssst.

Pass it on.

"'»«

JO^^ ^ ^*^

«%r
c"*

Equat epportuiuty «mpl<9y«r.

mMmk :^:':;''^:>S'**>*-^

"Ik

A nneeting

of the minds

llNlio says the law

lis alMiays rightP
Drak cards are burning. Riots

ignite our cities. "Protest! " is die

cry of die day. The fast-grow-

ing attitude is: If you think the

law it -wrong—break it!

What's your stand.' Is diis a
I national outrage ... or is die old

"patriotism" obsolete?

Our country was founded on
rebellion—on the right to pro-

test. But can open defiance be
defended?

Many dissenters justify their

stand on the issue of personal

creed. "The Vietnam war is im-

moral!" is their cry. This dual

loyalty to state and convicdons
has been a dilemma for centuries.

But how often are men governed
by emotion or human opinion—

rof spuituai7*W*r '
--"

What tre these facts? Our
booklet "The Christian and His
Country" discusses the current

ferment from a Christian' point
of view. It offers yardsticks for

measuring unquestioned loyalty

~^nd valid dissension. It reminds
citizens how especially in an
election year tbejr can—in fact

MUST—aa to create laws witbim
whidi thejr can Utb. Send for it!

WHY NOT
FIND OUT
FOR
YOURSELF?
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TRW is success by association

From Los Angeles to Houston to Washington^ from Space
Systems to Ocean Systems to Information Systems,
young people are making things happen at TRW.

oung faces outnurnBerye young races outnumoer tne oi

a good margin. The vast majority of

scientists and engineers you'll meet are

under thirty, or forty at least. Why?
Because we depend on young Ideas,

new ideas, fresh ideas. That's why we
need you.

What kind of a place is TRW? Ask
around. Talk to your professors and
faculty advisors, or your friends who are

already working with TRW. Most of our

professional employees applied to TRW
on the recommendation of friends.

Here are some of the disciplines where
new graduates may find career oppor-

tunities at TRW:

ReseaVcfTJ XwSscFences 7 Informa-

tion Systems / Digital Systems / Com-
munications Systems/Reliability/
Guidance & Control / Sensor Systems

/ Microelectronics / Electric Power /
Space Vehicle Design / Antenna Sys-
tems Design and Analysis / Mechani-
cal Engineering / Product Assurance/
Integration & Test / Systems Engineer-
ing / Circuit Design / Electronic Coun-

*

termeasures & Electronic Intelligence

Systems

If you'll be receiving your degree }
(Ph.D., MS or BS) in Engineering or

Science this year, check with your
Placement Director and talk with us

rnake it at ffflff ^Ime arid woufd^like fo

be considered for openings in the Los

Angeles area, Houston or Washington,
send your resume to: W. D. Mclvers,

College Relations, TRW, One Space
Park, Redondo Beach, California 90278.

An Equal Opportunity Employer

TRW
THW Oanmrlr Tftamptpn Awno WeoMrMot) is tCjOOO ptople at MO afiwttHms around ttm world ir/Ki art apptyino adnnced ttchnokm to tp&ca. dtfartm. autcmethm. afreran, alact/onkt and induairial irmrkttt

\
ENGINEERS AND SCIENTISTS

TRW CAMPUS INTERVIEWS
Thurgdoy, M4oy, October 31, Nov«i^b«r 1
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UCLA opens its house

.

.

.

11

By Pat Weinstdn
DB Staff Reporter

This Sunday UCLA's 411 acres will

be open to aluimi, parents and the pub-

lic for a campus-wide Open House.
Participation by mo«t departments is

anticipated for "UCLA, Inside Out,"

scheduled for 1 1 a.m. — 5 p.m. Many of

the programs will actually be presented

outside in quadrangles, courts, ftelds

and patios, weather permitting.

"Because of the wide public interest

in higher education these days, we have
decided to offer another first-hand look

at UCLA's facilities and operation,"

Chancellor Charles K Yc^ung said.

Free Parking

Parking is free, and the public is in

vited without charge. "UCLA, Inside

Out" is co-sponsored by the University

and the UCLA Alumni Assn.

Food service will be available and,

in addition to the usual facilities oncam-
pus, the residence halls are offering a

$2 dinner (children under ten, $1 ) from
4 - 6:30 p.m. Many departments will

serve refreshments.

Inhibits, discussions, tours, displays,

films, performances and demonstrations
will be featured throughout the day.

Music program

Highlights of the music department's
program include a perform aijce of the

Symphony Orchestra at noon, the Mari-
achi Players at 1 p.m. and the Concert
Band at 2 p.m. at the Connell Fountain

SIOH ANDSMOG-Prof. Albert Bush (kontj and graduafe research

engineer James Dyer, insped an ahnospherlc fest chamber which

is pari of Ihe Air PoluHon Test FacilHy on the roof of Engineering

area north of Franz Hall.

Three of the four students who were
winners of the Second Annual Frank
Sinatra Musical Performance Award
competition wiU be heard in a concert

at 4 p.m., Schoenberg Hall 1200.
Sinatra established the awards at

UCLA, now in its third year, to help

promising music students devdop their

talents towards professional careers.

Qare Hamamoto, first prize, vocal
division; Raul Perez, second prize, vocal
division; and Jeffrey Solow, second prize,

instrumental division will be performing.

International dances

The Balkan dance class will perform
in the Royce Hall quadrangle at 1 p.m.

while Mexican, Indonesian and Ghanian
dancers will be in the Bunche Annex
courtyard at 2 p.m. The 15unch Hall

Colonnade will provide the setting for

songs and dances of Yemen at 2:30 p.m.

Ethnic Arts will stage a Near Eastern

Bazaar and Market Place in the Archi-

tecture building patio, complete with

exotic refreshments, music and Turkish

and Berber dancing by the Eastern sec-

tion of the Aman dance group.
On the Women's Gymnasium steps

and walk, the Song of the Earth Chorale
will sing at 1 p.m. with the Aman Folk

Ensemble dancing at 1:30 p.m. A dis-

play of the University Recreation Assn.

activities will be open all day in the

area.

Aquatic, land sports

At noon, demonstrations of surfing,

scuba and water skiing will be given in

the Sunset Canyon Recreation Center

pool, while an international sports de'

monstration of cricket, rugby, soccer

and lacrosse will occupy the athletic

fidds beginning at 12:30 p.m.

.Visitors to the Engineering depart-

ment will be provided with bright man
darin brochures giving a brief history

and explanation of the department's

aims, and wiU outline the various activi-

ties scheduled throughout the day.
"Computer-made movies, lasers and

electric cars will vie for public attention

with rocket models, glassblowers and a

nuclear reactor when UCLA's scientists,

engineers and mathematidcuis throw

open their lab doors during the campus-

wide Open House," Tom Tugend, head

of publicity for the engineering depart-

ment said.

A skilled craftsman will demonstrate
DB photo by the AMocUtedPrcM. the grinding and polishing of tclescope

Building I. The huge plastic tube, in which air is mixed with con- niirrors in the astronomy department.

trolled doses of polutants, is used to study the effect of sunlight The geology department will lead an

in smog formation. It is on display Sunday. (Continued on Page 27)
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ixn^vejust opened
a. flviii^ schoot

inWesnTBirood Village
It's called Flight Center. A new kind of

flying school without airplanes.

You see, the hardest part of flying isn't

flying. It's ground school. And you need
ground school for your FAA written exam.

But you don't need the

drudgery and the trip to the airport. The
missed classes. And the difficult hours that

go alongwith ground schools.

That's v/hy Flight Center is a school with
no classes at all. We train you with

individual audio visual equipment. You
learn at your own time and pace. We're

open 90 hours a week, so when you're ready
for your nexV step, we're ready to teach it.

Flight Center's unique audio visual methods

have been proven so effective, we'll give
you a written guarantee you'll pass your
FAA exam if you'll guarantee your
diligence.

We offer a complete range of courses:
private, commercial and instrument. Each
one costs only $75. And if you're interested
in simulated flight experience, our Flight

Center Trainer—a rare experience all in

itself — is also available.

If you've been thinking about learning to

fly. Flight-Center can make the

hard part of flying easy.

£VES. at 8:30 P.M. • MATS, at 2:00 P.M. (Wed.)

SAT. SUN. MATS, at 1 :30 • 5:00 P.M.

SAT. 12:00 MIDNIGHT

ilGHT SHOW SAI at 12 MIDNIGHT

"ONE OF

MOM'S
ALL-TIME

HITS. .A
MAJESTIC

VISUAL

EXPERIENCE!"

\VXf^'

m\'
m-'

nr,
Flight Center: Corner
of Westwood <S Kinross
Westwood, California
Telephone 477-1529

MGM M<M.T$* STANLEY KUBRICK PRODUCTION

2001:a space odyssey
SUPER PANAVISIONiSmj|sU|t] METROCOLOR

. EVES, at 1:30 PJL MAH at 2x00 P.M. (IM.)

SAT. SUN. aUTl at 1:30 • 5:00 P.M. • SAT. 12:00 MIDNIONT

ALL SCATS KESKRVEDt MAIL OltPEItS NOWl
mwm watmnnmui. w.Mi p.m. « airi mam » mmi nm r.M.

^tf*aMBUa B ^M flSMlBfl M^^k «M^^M|^MMAMfMg| W^BIMmW r^9t ^MVOTiVn.iMauLB wr . • tmmi^w^M^ivv .Mil«ti BakMqr ftlMW
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. . . and lots anilrooms and
(Continued from Page 26)

exploration of the past conttnents, gla-

ciers and the moon's terrain through

movies and exhibits.

Visitors will be allowed to inspect the

space chemistry laboratory of Nobel
Prize winner WiUard F. Libby and travel

through the "Exciting World of Chem-
istry," a "non-stop spectacular."

The englneeriiig department will fea-

ture exhibits, movies and do-it-yourself

demonstrations on smog researdi, high
speed car collisions, sea water conver-

sion, underwater work, earthquake test,

superconductors and other "technologi-

cal frontiers.'* Regular tours will becon-
ducted through the nuclear reactor fad-

Uty.

Noise from outer space

Highlighting the presentations of the

Institute of Geophysics and Planrtary

Physics and the Department of Plane-

tary and Space Science will be noise re

cordings from outer space, rock defor-

mations under high pressure, radiocar

bon tests on prehistoric artifacts and a

model display of aircrcdt, satellites and
sounding rockets.

The physics department will shine up
the cyclotron and also unlick its laser,

acoustic and plasma laboratories.

On display in the geography depart-

ment will be the largest map library

west of Chicago, featuring terrain mo-
dels, population maps and air photos.

The brand-new cloud tunnel of the

meteorc^gy department will produce
will produce man-made clouds.

Elecfronlc machines

Among games, puzzles and other ex-

hibits, ttie Campus Computer Networic

in the math department will demonstrate
the latest in electronic machines.

Theater Arts department has also
planned special activities for Open
House. B^^iiming at 11 a.m. and con
tinuing throughout the day, student pro-
grams will be shown on closed circuit

television in Mdnitz Hall.

At 11:30 a.m., and every hour on the

half hour thereciiter, a new program of
student films may be viewed ii\ the pro
jection room of McGowan Hcdi. Puppet
shows will be performed \a the Little

Theater at 1 p.m., 2 p.m., and 3 p.m.

"Ifarat/Sade"

The rehearsal of "Marat/ Sade" will

also be open to the public from 2-4 p.m.
on the stage of the UCLA Playhouse.
Also planned are continuous tours of

the back stage of McGowan Hall and
the sound stages of Melnitz Hall.

Zoology has prepared a special "In-

ternal Open House," that is meant not
only for parents and alunmi, but students
as well. Tours will be lead by the LIFE
Education Committee. - • - \

Numerous displays

ntaplfiya inrhirip li!vp»Hmon» in Pin
»^^

Richard M. Merelman and E. Victor
Wolfenstein of the department of political
science.

"The Novel Now: Recent frends in
American Fiction," will be discussed by
Richard Lehan, associate professor of
English, at 2 p.m. in Humanities build-
ing 1200.

The UCLA Debate Union will present
a 30-minute dd)ate at 3 p.m. in Haines
HaU 39 on the topic, "Resolved that
Executive Control of Foreign Policy
Should be Significantly Curtailed."

Another debate, "New Directions in
Psychotherapy," will be held at 3 p.m.
in Franz HaU 1178 between Michael J.

Goldstein and O. Ivar Lovaas, pro-
fessors of psychology.

Other subjects, including, "Hew Fan-
tasy Helps Understand Your Person-
ality," "Personality Tests" and "Under-
standing Contradictory Feelings about
the Vietnam War" will be given during
the afternoon by psychology faculty
members.

The social psychology sta£r ¥^ con-
duct a round-table discussion at 4 p.m.
hi Franz HaU 1260 on "The Racial Cri-

sis and the 1968 Presidential Campaign:
a Social Psychological Approach."

Under the auspices of the department
of psychiatry, Dr. Steven R. Goldsmith
a^d Dr. J. Thomas Ungerleider wiU teU
of "The Origins of D.A.R.E." a teen-age
organization formed to fight the use of
drugs.

i;:f<|

Physiology: photosynthesis; Fish Col-
lecting Metiiods: Some Current Fisher-

ies Research; Fish CoUectlng Room;
Tdemetry of Body Temperature fronr
Sidewinder RatUesnakes; and Electron

Microscopy of CeUs and Tissues.

Other displays are Circuitry Analysis
in the Retina; Bat Echolocation: Color
Vision in the Ground Squirrel; Ap-
proaches to the Study of Vitamin E and
its Biological Implications; Physiology
of Adaption; Studies on Isolated Hearts;
and Desert Rodents.
New Techniques in EHectron Micro-

scopy of Protozoa; Birds and Memfimals
in the Dickey Collection; Parasitology
Discussion; Preparation of Vertebrate
FossUs; Behavior Researx||^; and Films
and Slides on Various<<^opics in the

Life Sciences are stiU other displays pre-
pared by the zoology depcurtment

Lectures, panel discussion and de-

bates are also among the special events
scheduled for Sunday.

Election panel

A panel on "The Election" will be
held at 1 p.m. in Bunche HaU 1209B,
with Professors WUliam P. Gerberding,

'College Student for a Day'

expects 2500 high schoolers
The Alumni Assn. wiU present its

"College Student for a Day" program
Sunday. Audrey AUen, the program dir
ector, expects that about 2500 of the top
high school juniors and seniors from
California wiU come see "what UCLA.
is about"

The program is an adjunct of the

Alumni Scholarriiip Program and Miss
AUen noted that it is mainly a recruiting
program.

The "CoUege Student for a Day" pro-
gram, which runs simultaneously with
open house, gives high school students

a diance to see UCLA, both academic-

aUy and physicaUy.

The program begins at 11 a.m. in

the Grand BaUroom where the students
may talk with chairmen and professors
from every campus department After
an informal welcomeby the Bruin Belles,

Chancellor Charles E. Young and under-
graduate president RosaUo Munoz wiU
.peak to the .tudent. in Royce H.1L

^yg^^QNlS COMING JO OPEN HOUSE-Cudi-OKhis, nodvrnol oriSrSTmiiJ^S"^
wm^'ws^fa^tSlmed^pai'S*^" '"^ *• '^'^ "^ ^"^ '^'^'^ ' '- '^"""'^ ''^ "" *» i«ll<"nc, ^ light

on campus where all type* of donon- "" *• "•*•''" »' "'''" ™<"™™''*- "•« slvify is out ol Ihe highlighis pf UQA's opon hou$0

«tratton» and exhibit* wlU be going on. Ihi$ Sunday.
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Earth hKs dry times, UCLA scientist says
The earth is now going through one of its dryest

periods, according to a UCLA scientist who is track-

ing major climatic changes back over the past

40,000 years.

Dr. Rainer Berger, who measures fluctuations

in climate by centuries rather than seasons, says
' that the last major dry spell, which wasn't as severe

as the present one, occured some 5000 years ago.

Dr. Berger, a chemist who heads the UCLA
Isotope Laboratory, uses a combination of radio-
carbon dating and botanical analysis in his

investigation.

Radioacttve carbon ,

The radiocarbon or "atomic dock" technique

fixes the age of objects by measuring the loss of

radioactive carbon in the remains of what were

once living plants, trees, animals or humans.

Among Dr. Berger's guides to the climatic past

are:

•Pack rat nests, .which have survived for tens

of thousands of years in the arid American South-

west By analyzing and dating the plant remains
in the nests, the UCLA scientist can deduce the

overall temperature and moisture levels while the

plants were alive and growing.

•Shorelines of dry lakes, whose markings show

past fluctuations of water levels like rings in a bath-

hib. The "rings," investigated scientifically, point

to past differences in rainfall patterns.

•Changes in ocean levels, as deduced from anal-

yses of seashdls and the pollens of mangrove palms
growing in ocian swamps.

"Oh a geological time scale, major climatechanges
can come about quite rapidly," says Dr. Berger.

"Wiftin a few hundred years, the climate can go
from very moist to quite dry."

Summer snow

A case in point is San Gorgonio Mountain, ^
miles east of Los Angeles. According to the reports
of early settlers, the mountain's highest peaks were
covered with snow even during the summer.

During the past century, the summer snow cover
disapperared with the change to a dryer climate.

Long-range climatic fluctuations, while of little

concern to the wedcend gardener or camper, should
be taken into a«:^unt in planning major public

works, advises Dr. Berger.

"In designing huge dams and otiier water-col-

lecting systems," he says, "we should make pro-

visions for possible wetter periods in the future."

Oil could

see them on the

streets of New Yor
Men, women—even

children.

It was the height of fashion in

the garment industry in those

days to carry home huge bundles

of work.

And that was after a full day
of work!

A day off? There was no such

thing. At that time.

Work pursued employees

around the clock—at home or

Happily, times have

changed.

Garment workers

can now enjoy

their homes, paid

holidays and vacations, their,

families and friends.

Seems like a million years ago

—the era <)f the seven-day week
and "the $5 weekly paycheck.

Today, we 450,000 members
of the ILGWU—80% of us

women—have achieved security,

fair wages, decent working

conditions, the dignity of a voice

in our conditions of employment
and a position of respect in our

communities.

This progress has helped

raise standards of working and

living throughout the entire

community as well as the

nation itself.

The ILGWU label, sewn into

ladies' and children's garments,

is our signature. Look for it

the next time you shop.

It is your guarantee that the

clothing you buy was made by
skilled craftsmen in a shop

reflecting the best American
standards and traditions.

If you'd like some interesting

(and brief) reading plus many
fascinating historic pictures, send
for our 64-page publication

entitled "Signature of 450,000."
GPO,
Box 1491,
N.Y., N.Y.
10001,
Dcpt. ^D-2

" Paid Advertisement

"When I was in graduate school, I wanted

to make sure I'd get to use what I was learn-

ing. That's why I went into marketing at IBM,"

says John Houlihan.

John earned his MBA in 1 966. He now sells

IBM computers to mutual funds, banks and
other financial institutions.

"It's a management consulting job," he

says. "The reason is, computers affect nearly

every area of a business. I get involved

with a customer's accounting, finance, and
marketing. Which means I have to know
something about each of these areas. So I'm

constantly using the broad scope of knowl-

edge I picked up in graduate school." f

Working at the top

Another management consulting aspect of

John's job is the level of people he deals with.

"Most of the time," he says. "I work with vice-

presidents and the data processing manager.

But I also have to deal with the president

because he's often the only one who can give

final approval.

"And when you're working with people on
that level, you need the management tools

you get in graduate school. If a customer

starts talking about a regression analysis, I

can stay with him. Or, I might get involved in a

linear programming study to determine the

optimum stock mix for a portfolio. Believe me,
getting an MBA was worth the extra effort."

Career areas for MBA's

Marketing is only one of several areas for

MBA's at IBM. Others include f inance and—~-—

in industrial engineering and manufacturing.

Whatever area you choose, we think you'll

agree with John: "Getting my MBA was
worth the extra effort.

"

Visit your placement office

Sign up at your place-

ment office for an inter-

view with IBM. Or send
a letter or resume to

Harley Thronson, IBM,

Dept. 0,3424 Wilshire

BIyd., Los Angeles,

California 90005.

An Equal Opportunity Employer

ON
CAMPUS
NOV.
7,8

* \\

engineering. MBA's in finance can work in

Financial Planning and Control, Financial

Analysis, Accounting, and Information

Systems. In engineering, MBA's work mainly

IBM.

MBA's at IBM

"Believe me,
it was worth ^r-

the extra effort!'

Y '-.f^,..:.
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Just for the bell of it

Songs, time strike campus
Every hour of University time

is marked by the sound of the

chimes coming from the tower of

&e Powell Library.

According to Chimes Mistress

Laura Brown UCLA's mechani-
cal carillon is a device which
enables her to play this unusual
two manual key board instru-

ment which is \n Schoenbergg
Hall basement

She performs a "concert," ten

minutes before noon every day
which is transmitted to the Powell

speakers and then to campus.

The reverberating echo effect

of the carillon has caused many
to believe that the sound origi-

nates in Royce Hall, Mrs. Brown
aAJri Thpje ha^ not been a caril-

lon in Royce Hall since the pre-

sent device was installed nine

years ago..

Mrs. Brown said that because
the speakers face south campus,
the sound has less volume and
luallty heard from ttie nortti.

Every Friday since the death
of John F. Kennedy, she plays
the Navy Hymn, and every
Thursday she plays trUbute to

j„f ^,^f,y SOUND-While manyshHienh Ihink Ihat fhe noon hovr
Martm Luther King with what

. , _ ,, „ .i . n i i ml- i

was his favorite hymn, "Soffly «>ncerh come from Royce Hall, Hiey are adually phfyed on Ihis key-

and Tenderly Jesus is Calling." board in Schoenberg Hall and are transmitfed hrom Foaifell Library.

UC acts on education

access for minorities

Friday. October 25. 1 968 UCLA DAILY BRUIN 31

More than 700 California edu-
cators and minority group lead-

ers will gather December 13-15
at the University of San Fran-
cisco for a major conference de-

dicated to improving access to

hi^er education for the poor
and the underprivileged. ^

The sessions, spontoredbyttie
University of California as a
part of its new Urban Crisis pro-
gram, will include addretMM by
Whitney Young, Jr., director of

the National Urban League and
James A. Perkins, president of
Cornell University.

UC President Chariet J. Hitch,

reporting to the Regents said he
expected most of California's
education leaders to attend. All

have been invited.
:

Hitch noted ttiat he was "most
encouraged" by UC's Educa-
tional Opportunity Program
(EOP) aimed at bringing more
disadvantaged students to ttie

nine University campuses. He
said that In the last two years
the number of such students had
risen from 460 in 1966-67 to

2044 in 1968-69. He said funds
for the EOP had Jumped from
$600,000 to $3.8 million during
ttie same two-year period.

In his progress report on the.

Urban Crisis program, Hitch
said a UC survey found thaf'al-

though minority employment
has expanded more rapidly than

has University employment as

a whole, we still have far to go
in this area."

Hitch said the University was
taking steps for enforcement of

*'an affirmative action program
to apply to all University con-

struction project^," similar to

the pilot San Francisco Bay
Area Program. The latter re-

quires contractors and sub-con-

tractors to coQperate, assist and
encourage unions and minority
group metnbers in hiring and
training.

In his report. Hitch said that

ths annu al all- Uaiverslty facul

ty conferoice, to be held next

March on ttie Riverside campus,
will concentrateon UC's involve-

ment and responsibilities in the

urban crisis.

"We are painfully aware as we
move further into these problems
how very slow and difQcult pro-

gress will be," Hitch said. "But
we have made a start, and I am
convinced that we must work as

hard as possible to solve the

problems that confront us; there

will never be a better time."

UCLA Daily Bruin Classified Ads
Advcrllaing olllcci

KcrckhofriUU112
Phone: 82&-2161, 825-2162

Bxtcnaiom; 52161. 52162

CiMslflcd adTCrtlBliis rata
15words-S1.20/day 94.00/wcck

Payable In advance
10:30 a.m. deadline
No telephone orders

The Dally Bruin give* fall lapport
to the University of California's pol-

icy on discrimination and therefore

classllled advertising service wfllnotbc

made available to anyone who. In

ailordlnf housing to students, or oBcr-

Ing Jobs, discrlmlnalsa on the baal<

of race, color, reUglon, nattonal ori

gin or ancestry. Neither the University

nor the ASUCLA & DaUy Bmin has
Investigated any of the services offered

here.

^Enferfciinmenf^............ 2

LEASN to Diacotheque for the Holidays
attheYWCA, 108S58anU Monica Blvd.-
GR7-2884. Begins Toe. Oct 29 at 8pm.
First lesson fred (2 O 25)

y^Help Wanhd,

•or Sah,••••••••••••••••••••• JO ^ /Services Offered. 1 1
/Services Offered. 1

1

••••••••••••••••

KENNELMEN (2) - LIVE ON PBE-
MISE8 (DOHENY - SANTA MONICA
AREA) (1) LIVE ON AS ROOMMATE
OR LIVE OFF - BOTH WORK WEEK-
ENDS, HOLIDAYS, VACATIONS —40
HR. SUMMERWEEK-teHR^ROOM.
276-2363. (8 O 81)

2-8TUDENT8, male, w/Drlvers' License,
will train. Hrs.: 8-1. 2-6. Campus Clean-
ers. 10936 Weybnrn. (8 O 28)

COUNSELOR Day Camp. Girl over 21.
From 11am. 4 or 5 days wk. Call GRS-
2388. Mrs Marcus. (3 O 38)

/Personal ••••••••••••••••••a***

ARABIC speaking stud, wasted to ghre
lessons to ada Grad. 988-2015.

(3 O 26)

UCLA te In session. Now here come de
"Guide". "Brutal Guide," Box 5O10, Bev.
HOIS. 90210. 81.00. (1 O 25)

YOU'LL be reminded tomorrow about
flie Zete auds. Listen for the notice.

(1 035)

on nov. the 27th. i will have spent 10
years essentially without having shared,
-anyone #KHr ivtml. W fnatt Kr arte ftor

hefai, bat It hurts to be alive, too. waiter
cr5-0OS8. - (1 O 25)

BLER - Welcome to LAtown - Dy • Gufak
(1 O 28))

ONLY God can save Oils naUon- - Gal-
actic command: survey team 7. (1 O 25)

HAPPY anniversary Norma. It's really

been a great year. Rick. (1 O 25 )

IF you dig flying high. Visit Omnibus
31 2D KH, Charter fUi^tbiformatlon Etc!

Etd Etc! (1 O 30)

FUN City's unusualest psychedelic gifts.

GUdcd Prune, 1013 Swarthmore <cor.
Sunset Blvd.) Pac. Palisades. GL9-2928

(1 O 31) )

BRUINS Boycott Tacos not Grapes.
Swiss sage says, "Better a hot tomalc
than a sour Grapcl" Signed, The LltSe
Old Wine-maker. <1 O 39)

GORGEOUS Bole please let DaryU sac
you. (1 O 28)

INTBRE8TED hi the ffe* CorpCT tab
to a returned voL Klnacy 387. 825-
4098. (1 QTR)

NBBD EXTRA MONEY!
Jraphy male models needed. Mr. Fomla
79-1290.

Art photo-
For

(3 O 28 )

DAY-NITB men Part/FuU thne No cap.
nee. Over 21. Many beBcflts - Qukk ad-
vancement Apply after 5s30 pm. Pizza
Palace. 1000 dayley Ave. (3 O 29)

INTERNIST in practiceand research req-

aircs expcr. exec medical sec and assist

4 135x12 (5.20x12) PIRELLianturalos
mounted on 500x12 Halibrand midget
mags. 456-2041 or 2042. (10 O SO)

BOLEX H-16 with Yvar 76mm 62.8,
Phiar 25mm 61.9. CaU eves. 390-4732.

(10 O 29)

oil EGA Seamaster wristwatch, matching
steel band. RetaUs over $200. WiU take
8100. Call 27S-0294. (10 O 29)

SACRIFICE - 4 brand new human hair
wigs...2 red. 2 blonde. No reasonable
offer nimatd, 10 O 30)

TURNER proL mOce, good cond. 860
new; trade for exceL tape rcdr. mike,
whateverT 276-3758. (10 O 30)

RAICHLE double, lace, akl boot 1 yr.

oM. ExceL cond. $25 - size 9 - CfaU
479-5222. (10O25)

GARAGE book / record sale. 1.000's
of books, Lrs - Jaxx, folk. Oct 26-27
10am • MkinMit 10974 Rocblbig Wcst-
wppd. 477-3158. (10 0,25)

BRIDES
FINE ENGLISH BONE CHINA,

all famous makes at30% - 50% savings
French pcrfames, coiogiwa, Men's

lotions, glib, gloves - save 30% - 60%
Lovehr lace & Unen table mats.
BUYERS SERVICE LTD v

195 So. Beverly Drive.

CR3-8526 * Mon.-FrL * 10:30 - 4:00

44^ 4my wash. Bac^ sta«^
Ing salary- 8«omit crsdenttals and ref-

erences. Reply P.O. Box 1448, Bev.HBla.
(3 O 29).

=SBSE 5^
FALLS & WIGS $28. CASCADES,
ETC. ALSO AVAIL. AT DISCOUNT
PRICES- 100',. HUMAN HAIR - TOP
QUALITY- DIRECT FACTORY IM
PORTER - CALL MARGE 479-3453.

/ iosf and Found.'•••••••••••••

LOST: Braclet Gold with pearis & Jade.
Wed. afternoon. Sentimental value. Re-
ward. Call 474-9113. (4 O 25)

FOUND. A pair of brown mocassins
In Haines HaL CaU 473-7432. (4 O 25)

LOST - Pr. of men's suede gloves, gr

/Services Offered.••••••••• II

PORTRAITS In beautiful black & white.

Make an appt. early avoid the hoUdav
rush. JAY HEIFETC PHOTOGRAPHY,
477-4011. (11 O 29)

PROFS.: Pressed for time In preparing
mas.? Ex per. assistance avail, for bib-
liography research esp. In fletds of bloL
Medidne, Psychiatry. Reasonable Eves.
277-5964. (110 30)

SENSITIVITY training ' exper. leader
Verbal & non-verbal lech. - begina Taa.
eve. Oct 20, 478-1693. 271-0130.

(11 O 25)

TELEVISION Rental All raodela Spec.

UCLA ratca. Free Ddtvery. Free service
24 hr. phone 477-8079 (11 QTR)

DRIVING School - New dual-control cars
Credentialed teacher* $8.90 hr. Penny
Bros. 826-1078 (11 <)T1)

U-RENT
NEW FURNITURE

8 ROOMS $25

VISIT U-RENTS
SHOWROOM

Unlbalted Sdectioaa
14TSS Onard it Van Nays

878-5811

SLIM Set, flgnre control, student disc.

Complete gym. 7 days, 823-5411.4708
Admiralty Way. Marina del Rey. (OTR)

' •Sn/OCNTiNSUfMNCFl

5 DAYS LER

This poMcy wlH pay regardless of

PIANO & Harpsichord tuaiag 8c repair.

Stud, discouats avalL Joscpa Spencer
474-3723 or 877-0014. (11 QTR)

AUTO Insurance. UC Student and em-

Sloyec disc, rates. Call campus rep. Allan
obei at 981-4000. (11 N27)

AUTO Insurance. Student Dtscounia lu

45% for good drivers. Mr. Franklin,

Ph. 394-6872. Sentry Inaurance.
(IIOTR)

/ Travel,•*••••••••••••••••••••••••• 13

and Ion to. any otha* in^

In Kercfchoff last Wed.
Rod 657-3868.

Reward. cSa
(4 O 30)

LOST - pair gold wire-rimmed glasses,
round lenses, red leather case Cathy
477-4011 cxt 705. (4 O 29)

REWARD! Golf dabs lost troas Men's
Gym. Spaulding Woods #1-4. No «•«•-
ttons. Bob 479>M64. (4 O 3S)

/fMes Wanhd,

MOTHER w/6 mo. baby wUl babysit
par time/full thne, your home Near
UCLA. 479-2221. (11 O 29)

CHILD care In my licensed WLA home
Lrc. yard. Dally • wkcnds. Phone 474-
42I4. (11 O 29)

KOREAN stud, desperately seeking nu.
and board la txch. forkdp. CallTacaoon
Park 884-8103. (11 O 29)

Mr. DANTE Halrcidting and StyUag for

mca. 163 iarriurtoa PL & SunsaL Bray-
wood VlHas* 479-9174. (11 N 85)

Hypno - physics

INTERESTED?

'••«••••••••••••

/ Church Services

MONTANA & Bandy. To and from
Caapaa. Mary Uwn 8-5, 8i5-S991.
After 6 8*8-1445. (9 O SS)

LUTHERAN worship 10:30 am URC
900 HBgaid. Dorm rides 10:15. L.C.A.-
A.L.C. (o 25)

WHArS ADJiM'SMAG?
Bel-Alr Fnabytsrlan Chardi

C«ll«ie Groap
16211 IfalkallMid Dr.

47S.88iB. 477-4011

y For 5ol0*»MM'......::»»»»:» 10

PUBNITUIB- 10 deflars m. S-lamps/
cad laUi/dialr/ rodicr. 2-kkkllas diaata.
Evii. m.S14^/ (10 031

)

in mora rstaMion powar

in mora eraoliva powar

Self Hypnosis 1$ For You
CAU M.WBttOO 34My7

LIGBNSBp diBdnr% falMhas^ ^ti**'
(110 90)

ly. Lovdy fcoaifc tictd play

snrance payments.

Enrollment for Stud. Accident and
^ckness Insurance atbargain rates

for yourself and qualified dq>en-
dents wiU close soon due to thenew
quarter system. BrOad ^coverage

offering homrftaU accidental death,

surgical, ambulance and out-pat-

ient benefits on a world-wide basis

in one convenient policy. Informa-
tion and application forms at AS-
UCLA Business Office, Rm. 201

TYPING and PHafliis Swlecs, fhulcnt

lalM. Tke PApar M! 1739U^<st«ood
itvdT 474-2174; (11 QTE)

XBMX
Our PHcta Are LOW

"""^SMfflNP™

POSTERS- TVPIWBTTING
Itl Kccckhoff Hall, Bat 88615
Hoart tiM am to tilO pa

ASUCU
OFFICIAL UNIVERSITY

JET CHARTER FU6HTS 1969

Europo • Hawaii • Now York

X>nly OfHdai Ck<arfarPlii^tOpafaiiofl

owtfioHBad and Ofiprwvad by8ialMv.e(

CaiManoNcMiirM^^A.'

nt.Dast. Lv. 8at. Pries

1 LA/N«»Var1i \V19 1/5 $150
12/ao 1/4 $135

1 lA/Loaden 5/1 4/4 $275
4 LA/Lofidoa VI* 9/10 $325
S lAAon^ork 6/17 V2* $325
6 lA/Amstd 6/17 9/11 $325
7 lA/loni«n 6/18 9/12

9/l»

$325
f lA/WMMW S^l*

9 NY/Un4«n 6/17 8/27 $205
10 lA/Len^ork 6/20 V»4 $325
11 LA/Lon^oris 6/24 8/19 $325
12 lA/UNvPuris 7/1 9/9 $325

IS LAAmmImi •/• 9/1C $285

14 lA/far'» 8/15 0/W $150

IS 4A/l<ondon 9/10 0/W $150

16 UhnIoi^IA 9/10 0/W $150

17 lA/London 6/1

S

7/n $285

18 LA/LMidon 7/18 q/15 $320

Avail, only ta ben»iida mambars of Univ.

ol Cd». (sludanla, faoiMy. lalf. rogislarsd

Alumni ond Ihair 1 IVIflM0lOT# fOWIW ias living

in Sta soma kowtahold). Fomilias MUST

IRAVn with Iho mamlMr.

ASUaA Chartor Flights

iaiwaan 10 a.m. — 4p.m
KHMSO • 825-1221

DEIVE - A- CAR. SAN FRANCISCO
SEATTLE- POINTS EAST A^SOUTH.
lOAD RUNNER AGEN(nr 057-8200.

8093 WILSHIRE. REV. HILLS. ( 13 Qlr.

)

KAYI M'l iMf Vto.. Bmr. SMl cMa.
Vala* fMw mil mTi for llfO. SM-
t8T8. (10 Oil)

AMPIX 800 Tape rwlr. Vtnr faw bra.

Uka acw. Malta
( 10 N 1)

WERTWOOD Prtaidsllaettaii (QwaJim)
aUwt Wonhto - Ran. 1 1 aMTlJalv.YMCA
TS4 RHcard Visitors wdcoae 478-7060.

(o 4)

BnOCOPAL: Sang EuchartsL University
coMsrcfiatlo*- Ran. • pw. 8t Albaa's.
800 Hlfear*!. ffnftner follows. fo4)

LADIES faH tke Ralstsh tdartna Wkc.
ces, carrier and locks.

Rraad near. 073-1580. (10 O S8
3>specd, hand brak«

DIAMONDS. Jordryv Ruyer's
Avail, wtth slad. ID. Dahnken Wholcaale
Skowrms., 1887 Wcstwood Blvd. 478-
8511. (10 N 27)

BLECTIOLTRIR • V"«M*ad hfir PW*
mammftr rmttfvm * bmt **DwM>AnNa

c!l Lads 47lSlSniS!v%£V^K»

RTUiDL DIRCOUNTR. RUYING ONET
8BB MB PBRTI DICK BUDIN -CAM-
ruR BBT. 477-ee—. 474-4571.

AUTO bsaraacc • low nim for atads^to

ft Mipfoyaafl. Call, coaipara. F«««»l474-
V (II N88)

DOOVRON d....

ISCfiriftoSiK

•ckoala atadaat dla-
. Miac Lat^

111 «TB)

Iki

CHAffTER PUOMTS Irom LA.

• 81 ton. RT 6-2S /

' 82 Lon-Amsi. 6-26 /

• 84 Lon-Amsl. 6>1S/

•8S Rorcalono 6-17/

PJigkt'SSislTfromN

1»C ai'Banfcar «/a Si

8-31

«L10

9.1

9.11

swVoHi

$249

$298

$296

1199

9875

VoP^Mft
$20.00 REVIMIM

8318, La.
Ha*alli I

LM&tlKotais
47R-mR.
aa aa lai

unts Europe
LA/lon R/IR

100-^ JET rtluhts
%/Lon Wtai*

8835 tockidii S
i«t

8/11. 1275.

nmnd tour.

B«b Glsi*«r

(lA29»

^ Blbp^SaOliraMli

yM ralar dhm ftmtmm* hm
baan an ^i«bforlOd^.<M5 paapla «

baSar lab and you mdw $100.

OMimkOmJf 21VM7-8031

CONSOUDAIB PACIFIC PWONNR

Mil ANNUM nilOfC
JETFUOHIS

8S75 BoaMt-trtp frma loa Aa«cjff
March to October (4 to IS waska)
Rtadaata aad faodlr foatacR W.A.C.
4S4iOvsrl«Bd Ave., Calvar Cttr

(SIR) R88-RSSR. RRR.R418.

Z andS Dean lists honor students
Franklin P. Rolfe, dean of the

College of Letters and Science,

announced that the foliowing stu

dents have qualified for the

Dean's honor list. Minimum re-

quirements are at least 1 2 units

of "A," not more than four units

of "B," in courses other than
Physical Education and no
pass /fail courses:

Koger J. AcheateK 1 ) I'd. Scl.; Catherine
Adams (2) Anthro.; Diana Adlle I'aych.;
Lawrence II. Actn (1) Math; Georiie G.
Alevlsos ( 1 ) Chem.; Stephen f. Aipert ( 1

)

Gcol.; Linda S. Anderson Pol. Scl.; Robert
K. Anderson i'sych.; Susan M Anderson
j,ut-Amer. St.; (jeorge A. Anzeion (6> Phy-
sics; Alan J. Arnold (7) Psych. ;-Mark E.
Ashburn (4) Pol. Scl.; Gregory A. Austin
( I ) History; Nancy J. Bailey Speech; Bon-
nie L. Baker, Math.; Sandra P. Ballif.
rndec.; David G. Baiter (1). Pol. Scl.;

I'eier A. Ban, Anthro.; Peter B. Bandurlnn
( 1 ), Astronomy; Catherine L. Uurash ( 1 ),

Aiiihro.; Mrs. Carolyn A. Barber, Geog.;
Scott M. Barnes, Pol. Scl.; .leffrey A. Bur-
nett (1), Pol. Scl.; Ross G. Bates, Math.;
rtinah H. Battey (1), Pol. Scl.; Stephen J.

Hayley, Psych.; Jll) N. Beasley ( 1 ). Span-
ish; Timothy M. Benson (3), Llntiuistks.
Hiomas H. Berg (BK IVd.

), Llntrui
Set; 11 1lartrfd

(1), ZooloKV; Cynthia J. Bryan, Math.;
Marek Hukowlnski, Phyakri; Richard K.
liulier. Math.; Mm. Kuchclle Cuballero,
Kcon.; Pauline M. Calkin, Engl.; Susan
( arUon ( 1 ), Pol. ScL; Charlotte F Carter,
Spanitth; Ltza .io Cass, Pul. Scl.; Uaniel
Celce, French; Vichien Chunswutr (2>,
Econ.; Sandra Chayo, Psych.; Howard
ChenK (3). Math.; Nan Hual Cheng (2),
Chem.; Siu Bing Cheng ( 1 ). Engl.

Dianne L. Chlary, Pre-Soc. VVelf.; Joseph
Chow (2), Physics; Susan J. Chow, English;
.lerome Chudnof ( 1 ), Sociology; Robert
J. CInefro (1). Bacterio.; Joseph E. Claw-
son, Jr. (2), Physics; James A. Coakley.
Jr. (2). Physics; Lewis K. Coffey (1),
Anthro.; Maurice J. Ck>ffey, Pol. Scl.;
Claudia E. Cohen. Undec.; Daniel H.
Cohen (3), Ling.; Ira Cohen, SlavU: Lang.;
MIchaele Cohen (1). History; Karen L.
Cole (2), Pol. Scl.; Mary L. Compton
(4), Geog.; Nancy J. Cravlllion, Lindec.:
Sully S. Cripe. Math.; Lynelle D'Anna ( 1 ),

I'sych.; Frank J. DaVanzo, History; Mrs.
(illdn M. Davidson, French; Ann \^. Deden,
Engl.; Richard Delli Veneri, History; Lor-
raine DeU'Osso ( I ). Undec.; Robert S.

Doan ( 1 ), lindec.; Victoria J. Dol. Engl.;
Margaret M. Donati (1), Psych.; Robert
H. Douglass, Psych.; Mudge J. Dresser.
History; Bruce J. Dubin (5|, Undec.; Vic-
toria L. Dunn, History; .Stephen C. Duranu
(3). Chem.; Eve Duval (2).; Pol. Sci.;
Darrell S. hkrkersley, English.

Mrs. Judith hkimondson, English; Sam-
uel A. EUias (2). Physics; William H.

H Merger, lindec.; Leslie A. Berkman.
Kiitfl.: Linda A. Berman, Engi.; Murtha

.1 Kerry (1), Math.
Michael J. Binkley. Math.; Michael H.

liirnbuum (3). Psych-Muth.; Susan Blanc
( I ). French: AJisa G. HIatt, .Spanish; David
K Hiock (1), Chem.; Gloria B. Blonsky.
Kngl.; David R, Boxall (2). Sluvk: Lang.;
Cunal Boyce (2). Orient. Lang.; Mary P.

Hoyle, Linguistics; Harold D. Brackman
(4). History; David W. Bradley < I), Math.;
( hiirlene G. Brax, Soc.; Nancy S. Brennan,
Spanish; Richard A. Brenner (1), Psych.;
Klaine M. Briskman, Engl.; James W.
Itrodrlck, Chem.; Rober* S. Broms, An
Ihrc; Florence Brooks, Spanish; Anita
K Brown. History; Walter B. Bruszewaki

Mwic f. iVH. Btl .. Pau l V. Hng lund. goo. .

Natan Epstein, »<>ron.; Knthie I). Faber.
Math.; Virginia C. Fubian, Spanish; .Jef-

frey L. Fulco (3), Ling.; David L. Fein,
Soc; John S. Feinberg, English; Frank
J. Findlow, Anthro.; Howard G. Fine.
Psych.; Martin V. Fish (4), Math; Alan
A. Fisher (4), Vjcon.; Donna G. Fisher.
Pol. .Sci.; Arnold Fishman ( I ), Chem.;
Robert S. Fishamn (2), Undec.; Tay N.
Fizdale (1), English; Eric Flint (3), His-
tory; Thomas S. Flory, Econ.: Anna L.
Foster ( 1 ). English: John C. Fox (2).
Soc; Mrs. Sharon F. Fox, Italian; Linda
Q. Foy (2). Phllos.; Gerald L. Frad (1).
Pol. Scl.; Clifford h. Frieden. Math; Eri
M. Fujita, (h-ient. Lang.; Catherine E.
Fuller (4), Engl.; David P. FuUer (I),

Pol. Scl.; Adrian P. (iugnon, Soc.; Mrs.
Sharon (lallagher ( I ), Soc.; Tomas Ganz
(3), Physics; James I). (Jarol, Pre-Dental;
Beverly J. Gales. English.

Paul A. Genser. '/.oo.\ Joshua M. Getlin
(2), Undec.; Dinora Gil ( 1 ), Orient. Lang.;
Bruce S. Glickfeld. Pol. Scl.; Michael B.
Glowullu ( 1 ), Zoo.; Dec Ana Goertzen ( 1 ),

Anthro.; Vickie Golden (3), Soc.; Murtin
B. Goldhaber, Chem.; Judith T. Goldman
( 1 ). Spsnikk; Karen F. Goldman ( 1 1, Zoo.;
James B. Goodman, English; Marilyn S.
Goodman (4). Anthro.; David G. Gordon
(3), History; Thomas B. Graffio, Ling.;
Aronna Grnnick (5), Psych.; Beverly D.
Gray (4). Engl.; Robert D. Gray. Engl.;
Murtin D. Green. Bacter.; Alan L. Green-
berg ( 1 ), Pre-Med. Studies; Paul R. Green
wood, Psyc:.., Bruce R. Gregg (2), Psych.;
harold E. Griffin, fol. Scl.; MIra F. Crock
(3), Frer.ch; Arthur S. Haas. History;
Bruce S. Huber, EngUsh; Mrs. Giulinna
Haight (1), Italian; Gaineford Hall (1),
Math.; James II. Halpert ( 1 ), Chem.; Sully
J. Hamlin, Geog.; Linda J. Hammer,
Psych.; Charles E. Hamrell (1), Psych.;
Shelley Handel, Math.; Laura S. Hansen
( 1 ). French.

Edward F. Harris, English; Stephen
J. Harris, Chem.; Keith A. Harrison. V'jcon.;
John L. K.'iyes, Jr. (3). Ling.; Douglas
B. Haynes. Pol. Scl.; Mrs. Linda L. Hel-
ler, History; Susan A. Heller, P. E.; Jared
M. Hendler, Zoo.; Janet Hendrickson ( 1 ),

Undec.; Mrs. Edyth Henrickson, Pre-Soc.
Welf; lifT^k Herforth (1). Ling.; Fermln

WnMgrrgra. Spnn tm ; M ri. W Ai^rfarli Hickman
(2), SpunUh; Perry L. Hirsch, Pol. Scl.;
Michael Hittleman (3), Math.: Linda K.
Hoffman, Math.; Mrs. Leslie Hollings-
worth, English; Stephen J. Hoistein, Psych.;
Jennifer Hornung (1), Math.; Blng C.
Hsiung, Econ.; Ylng C. Hsiung(2).Math.;
Murray J. Hubermun (2), l»»ych.; Dana
C. Huffman ( I ), German; Bruce R. Hume
(1). Econ.; Mary Hunt, English; Larry
M. Hyman (2), Ling.; Abel P. lannone
(2), Phitos.; Ktarhard L. Impett. Math.;
Evelyn T. Ingber, English; Peter S. Isack-
son (3). English; Rkrhard A. Isomaki,
Psych.; Mkrhaela Iwasiuk (3). English;
Beatrice M. Jagmlnas (4), History; Artha
A. Jessen. English; Alice P. Johnson, Span.;
Catherine L. Johnston (5), Psych.; Chris-

line A. Jasleson ( 1 ), Span.; Mrs. Angellka
Kaisenberg (2). German.

Franklin Kulmar. Psych.; Shlnichlro
Karusuda (4), Math.; Maureen M. Karlln
(3). Span.; LesUe J. Kash, History; Bar
bara S. Katanick, English; Jeffrey L. Kauf
man, Chem.; Stephen D. Kausd), Pol.
Scl.; Jumes L. Keane (2), Pol. Scl.; Richard
A. Keith (1). Math.; John J. Kendrlck.
Jr., Pol. ScL; John H. Kennedy, Jr. (3),
Span.; Virginia Kerllenevich (2). Lat-
Amer. St.; Larry G. Kerr (2), Psych.;
Marjorie A. Kieffer. KnirUsh: Choung J.

Kim. Math.; Dale B. Kinell, Econ.; Beth
amy L. Klrsch, Speech; Irene R. Kllzman
(U, Soc.; Charlotte KIwas, P. E.; Paul
F. Klembeck, Math.; Robert G. Klensin,
Philos.; BUIie Kneisel ( 1 ), English; Don
aid D. Koblln ( 1 ), Physics; Reuben Koller.
Psych.; Elana Kolora (2). English; Lau
rayne Kooscd ( 1 ), English; William S.
Korn (2), Psych.; Michele F. Korl, Psych.;
Linda S. Kramer (1), Soc.; Nancy R.
Krancz ( 1 ), Pol. Sci.; Howard D. Krepack,
Psych.; Daniel P. Kronish (2), Zoo.; Lurry
L. Kuppln, hkonomlcs.

Maria Lachtman, Soc. Sci.-Elem. Tchr.;
Raymond J. Lee, Chem.; Carasel Lef-
kowltz. Soc; Dean A. Lefstad, Anthro.;
John K. Leong (3), Math.; Harvey S.

Levine, PoL S<d.; Lynn E. Levlton (2),
l!;con.; James P. Lewis, Anthro.; Marilyn
J. Lewis, Psych.; John S. Long, Econ;
Mrs. Svalu Louda (1), Ling.; Richard
A. Love, Econ.; Joan D. Lucas( I), Psych.;
peter A. Lumsden, English; Mrs Harbara

Joanna L. Miller, Botany; John Fl Miller,
Ling; Michael D. MUler ( 1), Math.; Michael
W. Muats ( 1 ). Zoo.; Man E. Mollno,Span.;
Vicky K. Mongar, History; James H.
Moore (6), Musk; Thomas L. Moore ( 1 ),

Slavic Lng.; Fred Morady, Psych.; Ceftol
A. Morris, Pre-Nurs.; .Sidney E. Morrison,
History; Dennis L. Moseley, Bad.; Alan
M. Moskowitz, Undec; Andrew I. Moss
( 1 ), English; Irving Munn, Math.; Linda
Musun, Anthro.; Frances Nakamura, Soc;
Cheryl L. Nelson (3). Math.; Joseph R.
Nelson ( 1 ) Pol. ScL; Pegay J. Nelson ( 1 ),

Anthro.; Adlna Nlcberg, Slav. Lang.; Mrs.
Anne S. Nunez, History; Mlchell O'Daniel
( 1 ), English; Tracy Okida. Psych.; John P.
Olson, History; \frs. Susanne Olson (2),
German; Cal G. Oltrogge (3), English;
Kerry D. O'Neal, Math.; Paul D. Page (7),
Physics; Michael D. Parker, English; Bon-
nie J. Pavlls (2). Undec:

Terrl K. Payne ( 1 ). English; Jean-Paul
Peresson (3), Pol. Sci.; Jeffrey A. Perlman
( 1 ), Math.; Tommy Peterson (3), English;
Peter A. Petrow (6), Geog.; Wayne C. Phil-
lips (2), History; Pamela L. PInnell. Span-
ish; Susan J. Plann (3), Spanish; Nancy D.
Porter (1), Psych.; Ronald M. Portnoy,
Muth.; Mrs. LouisaPoulin, Psych.; Thomas
W. Powers (3), Chem.; Richard A. Pransky
( 1 ), Physk:s; William L. Prensky, Psych.;
Alva Preston ( 1 ), Psych.; Mrs. Linda Prince
( 1 ). Pre-Soc. Wei.; Patricia A. Quon, Pol.
Sci.; Johanna Reardon ( 1 ), Italian; Michael
J. Reavley, Physics; Mary A. Regaleati,
Pol. Sci. Ronald I. Reinberg ( I ), Anthro.;

E. Lyngh. KBglllh; ChrU loph^r A. Maack JOVK A. ReinicK \\), Anmrb.; B&n)&rii s.

(2), Zoo.; Lynda Sue Mabry (7), Lut.
Amer. St.; Bruce MacKay. English; Glenn
T. Mackett ( 1 ), History; Gary W. Maeder
(2), Math.; Jo Ann Magee, Spanish; Mrs.
Diane A. Malal (1), Pre-Soc. Wei.; Aron
Manheimer, Psych.; Barbara Manheimer
(2), Pol. Sd.; Richard E. Murks (1). Pol.
ScL; William R. Marsden, Math.; James
L. Martin, English; Michael R. Matthias,
Econ.; Patrick D. Mayers, History; Jean
L. McClaln (3). Math.; Dougiss W. Mc
curdy. Math.; John M McDowell ( 2 ), Econ.

Donald McLaughlin. Jr. (5), Math.;
Mrs. Susan McNaughton, ( I ), Psych;
Thomas A. Meier. Pre-Dental; Valerie Men-
denhaU ( 1 ), EngUsh; Marion S. Michel ( 1 ),

Pol. Sci.; Elizabeth A. MiUer, Orient. Lang.;

g ( 1 ).

Rheingold. Span.; Mrs. Christine T. Rich,
Psych.; Lynda L. Richardson, Span.;
Pumela S. Richardson (2), Physics; Susan
J. Richey, English; Ronald B. Rizzo ( 1 ).

Pol. Sei.; Terry E. Robinson. Pol. ScL;
Armlslead P. Rbod, Pol. ScL; Linda C.
Rosen (1), History; Lucy Rosenfeld (4),
History; Andrew R. Roth, Psych.;

Mrs. Linda J. Roth, History; James E.
Rouff (1), Math.; Mrs. Betty M. Rouze.
Span.; Laurence D. Rtibin. Pol. Sci.;Pei
L. Rubin (I), Psych.; Harold 1. Rubin
( 1 ), Phil.; Suzanne A^ Rustln, Geog.; John
P. Ryan (1), Pol. ScL; Karen D. SaaL
Psych.; Bruce E. Sarkln (3), Bacter.; Mary
E. Sass, Econ.; Mrs. Dorothy B. Saxe,

(Continued on Page 32)

UCLA Daily Bruin Classified Ads
iPHiHBaH|

/Irw^ 13

HOLIDAY Lodn. RcanL Moaataln Sett-
ing. Fireplace, Sbepa SO^. 82.50to 83.00
per tMe, near Lake Arrowhead, Big Rear,.
Saov Vallor. P.O. Box 102 Raattlna8pr-
tega. Pfcoae 807-8408. (13 O30)
" m n euft6N

Chort«r flights from LA.
1. 6/25 • 9/4 Amst/Srvssals $32S
2. 7/28.9/8 Amsl/lntssals $318
S. 7/24 . 8/21 Ui^BnMsals |298
No. S ono woy $T75.

Hti. F. fodb 247 toytrait Mm*
long igoAiWeOS^ 438.227»

EUBOPBAN aatoat Overseas Ddlveryl
Salca, LcMCa, & RcnUls ofalloiodds
Foraaoat Bvo-car. 478-T773. (13 O30)

/Aph.- Furnished..

Tke CLUBI Bent ^ UtlL * SO aieals
a mo. 8128 Single. 8100 Share. 1120
Pico Blvd.. Santa Monica. 39S<>365.

(17 O 28)

1135. ONE bdrm. fsm. apt QaieC aear
arrlngton Plaza. 11832 Goshen Ave.

478-5858. (17 031)

/Aph. -Unfurnished...... IB

ENTIRE 18 unite Beach Front for
lease. Venice Area, Walk to Bars, Markets,
Fishing Pier at Washington St 17 Bach-
elors, f-lbdrm. good for FraL 271-1872.
392-4392. (18O30)

House for Sale.. 21

s.*'JiS"K5i ^sr^rS:'j^:L:sit VApfc. h share 19
ale ayafl. Call BIO Brown- Edacatoars,
78S-S850 1 -5 p.a. weekdays. (1 8 O 30)

/ Tuhring,•••••••••••••••••••••••• M
PRBNCH-FRBNCH. Expert Parialenne-
bom tator. Grsaaaiar, conversattons. Ac-
cent spcdaUst DU3-9263. (14 025)

PRENCH Paealfy. All levels. Priv./smaUl
groaps special rates starting now. Ba)oy-
ablecoaver. method. 479-78SS..^ (14 81)

TEACH Bog. to Mczloui wonaaa Ikr./
wk. 84/wkr454-4728 after 7pm.

(14 O 25)

MATHEMATICS, statlatles, seicncea. lan-
guages, etc. Expert understanding help.
All levels. Steve Lba, Tutoring Unlhnited
GR 2.8463. (14 QTR)

ESPUT asalli/phjralcatatoriag, aU lavds
Ii.& hiby Mat

826.«81i:
slad.

(14 O
INTBNBIVB PrtKh leasoas. Native
grad. stad. Ondal Peace Corpa laatrac-
tor. Small groaps starting now. Rea-
sonable. 892-S438. (14 O 25)

FRENCH teacher. Priv. French lessons.
Tutoring beginning^ advanced students.
Special rale for groups. 478-605I

(14 N 27)

FRENCH- SPANISH- ITALIAN: Exp.
Ualv. Prof. Positive reanHs any exam.
Eaay coavcrsattoaal method, (trial) 473-
24M. (14 Qlr.)

/ Typing.............9.........•••. 15

TYPING tbcaca. repots, term papers.
Experienced. Highcat quality work. Ed-
itfauE free. Moderate rates. DoroOiy. 395-
7523. (1^ N7)

TOM- Papers, dIsserL, theses, maa. El-
ectrle. Neat, oflleleBt Alao fordgw lang.
typing. Edit Home 826-4137.

(15 OS!)
STUD. Maa. typing in priv. home. Tri^ap
poaalble. Your hrs. CaU 476-5890.

(IS O 30)

1X>P Notch Sec Service. 1263 Wcatwood
Blvd. . 117 - Term papers A tkcais
tirpli«. 477.tOT8L <1S N 14)

GIRL wanted to sharelrg.,2-bdrm. studio
apL.walking distance. $65 per mo. 475-
5650. (19 O 25)

MALE, Irg. modem 1 bdrm. w/1. Pool
garage, balcony. No lease $80. Close
886-4137. (Brentwood) Tom. (19031)

SHARE w/girt, walking dIaL/UCLA.
Call 47S-6S84 after 5:00. (19 Nl)

GIRL wishes to shar«wlth girt Irg. WLA
apt - $80 - Brea. GR8-4376. Rcf. reoaired

(19 O 29)

GIRL to share n*«vy apt w/8. Walking
distance from UCLA 839/mo. 474-4409

(19 O 29)

GIRL Share 1 bdrm. apt $65 WLA
Bus to UCLA. Call Barbara 477-6805.

(19 30)

GXRJL ahara Spaalah style l-bdna. apt,
860 mo^ 1 blck. campus., avalL Dec,
478.9539. (19 O 30)

MALE - Undg. pret • share comfortable
apt $30 mo. Hollywood at Stinaet A
Highland. Heather 824-2207. (19O30)

FBiALE stud, wanted to share groovy
1 bdrm. apt with another. Near Brent-
wood. Call 826-3234. (19 O 25)

OPPORTUNITY for female to ahare Irg.
single across street b-om campus. 705
Gaylcy #12, 473-2100. (19 O 28)

GIRL to share fara. apt walking distance
to campas. 65 $ P.M. Contact after 6
474.3788. (19 O 28)

UPPUR'IMv., grad. to share Irg. 2 bdrm.
apt »;conple Near UCLA 475-1477.
845/mo. (19 28)

«W. mo. BRENTWOOD. Gfal to share
m. 2 bdrm. 2 ba. 20-25 yrs. Lease

Phone: 886-5234. ( O 28)

MALE share 1 bdrm. apt w/1. Beach
2 blocks. 10 mia. UCLA. SasiU Moaica
396-3539 after 5:30. (19 O 25)
1,111 I

--•

OLDER womaa wtehestosharesmaDapt
near Univ. Rdsl-frecL RcL repaired. Bvea.-

CRS-4876. (19 O 29)

SPACIOUS Spaaish, 3 bdrme. study,
playroom. New kitchen, near schoob,
shops. FIcxBile financing. 870-3423.

(21 031)

/House h Share............ 22

GRAD, faculty male Beantlfnl 2 bdrm.
home Seduaed Jungle In Brentwood.
$150. Evea. 472-5828. (22 O 25)

GIRL to share duplex with 2 other girta.
Near Pico & Overland. After 6. 837-7961.

(22 O 28)

/Room and fhard .......... 24
ROOM & Board $90 mo. Good accom.
477-4854. (24 O 31)

FREE coay sigglc, fireplace pvt patio,
return for loviag, caring for two white
mhiiature poodles In owner's absence,
Nov. 9-Dec. 18, Wilsh Ire/Com stock area.
GR3.S024. (24 031)i
J Room and Board
^ Exchanged for Help... 25
GIRL, chliti care, one chlkl, Padfle FaL
area. 7 am - 9 am. Mon. thru Fri. Some
evea. Quiet nrlv. rm. and bath. Salary.
Mast drive i54-6781 pm. (25 O 28)

CO-ED, Dr.'s home, rm., board, salary.
Babysit, lite dalles. 274-7914. (25 O 28)

/Auhs for Sale ••• ••••••••••• 29 /Auhs for Sale 29

CO-ED - Bm./board offered by UCLA
lastructor for eve babysitting. French-
speaking home Near campus. Call 474-
8617. ^
HOUSE bny. Doctor's home near nniv..
no children, priv. rm., bath, board, small
salary. 279-1939. (25 29)

MOTHER'S helper. Rm., board, plus sal-
ary, ncarlransp. Lite housewrk. Priv. rm.,
bath. CR5.S603. (25 O 30)

ATTENDANT wanted for wheelchair
stud, attending UCLA. Salarv good, rm/
board. Must have car. 781-2295.

(25 N 4)

RM. and Board in exch. for babysitting
& lite duties. Clost to campus. 474-
265a (25 O 30)

/Room h Share 27
GIRL Grad. /Senior - Irg. checrfal rm.
Quiet. Priv. bath. Kit priv. Block UCLA
966 Hllaard. (27 O 28)

/Autos for Sofa ••••*••••••••• 29

MALE looklM for
Mrm

Jr

share. Owa
e your apt to

prcf. Derek 392-4481.
(19 O 29)

'62 FALCON excel, mech. cond. 2 dr.
$350 or best offer. 661-7355 eves.

(29 O 29)

'55 FORD, 2^r.. V-8, aulo., tUt H. good
shape $165. J. Hlrsrh, .196-6026, 825-
471 1 ext 53. (29 O 31

)

For SALE '67 TR Spltfkre Must sdL
CaM Evea. 472-3351. $1700. (29 N 1)

'65 MONZA. 4 dr. HT. Auto, extrae
XInt cond. $900/beBl offer. PvL party.
473-8357. (20O31)

'66 M USTANG- V-8. auto. r/h.XInlcond.
(^Ing overseas. Best offer. 223-2601 .

(29 031)

'66 VW, sunroof, r/h. Xbit cond. Best
offcr. 473-6804^ f29 03H
VW Sedan • '61. Top cond. Radio. $600
825-2169 or 454-7283. (29 O 31)

HI , I I . ,1

MUST SELL '65 VW bus. splM seats.
1500 cc. one owner, $l5O0. 456-8772.

(29 025)

'61 CHEVY Impala conv. KInt cind.
P/s, p/b. r/h. Leaving town. $450
479-3422. (29 031)

'48 WILLY'S laep. O.D. XInt cond.
$400,473-1904. (29 031)

*61 OLDS, new muffler, brakes. Engine

Jood. Needs new clutch. $200/besl offer.

74-7737. , (29 )31)

RAMBLER American. '63. 4 drs., new
trans, and battery. $350 or best offer.

398-1609. (29 O 25)

'62 CHEVY II NovB, stick, red. red
Inlerior, bucket seats, $.'(00 or make offer
386-5584. (29 O 25)

'64 MONZA conv. ^dr., 4-speed. New
Ihrca - Excet $800. 277-1010 days. 961-
7006 eves. (29 O 25)

VW '62 Sedan. ExceL cond. All service
records. Radio, sunroof, etc. $850. 478-
8216.

,
(29 O 85)

For BALE - '64 VW., very good cojmL
Transferred to N.Y. - Musi Sell. $850..
477-6001. _______ V <88 25)

CHEVY, '62. One owner. 4-dr., power
steering, radio. ExceL cond. $595. 6pm.:
672-24M. (29 O 3Qf)

'63 PEUGEOT "404" Sedan - Excel -

Immac. - Ptrelli Tires - Best offer - Priv.
Pfy. - (Sims) 462-31 11, ext 597 or CR4-
6831. (29 O 30)

'67 AUSTIN Mini-cooper "8". Most far
out short in the Universe 82300. Rory
477-7332. (29 O 30)

For SALE - *61 Dodge Lancen new
brakea, battery plugs & points; gof>d
rubber; $325. 454-9677. (29 O 30)

'66 VW. Great cond. - Badio, Heater -

Lt blue - make offer 644-8007 after

Opm. (29 O 25)

'63 KARMAN - GHIA conv. New top,
paint clutch, brakes. Clean $1000, 545-
5306. (29 25)

CLASSIC '52 Bathtub Hymouth in am-
azing cond. Ride in style for $200. 874-
0148 eves. (29 29)

VW (Chia) '64. Excel, cond. New brakes.
Excel, tfres. $1190 or best offer. 477-
6333. (29 O 29)

'59 JAG XK 1508 Excel, cond. Becent
cng. rbit New psint Best over $1500.
789-0754. (29 O 29)

FORD '61 Country Squire Excel, cohd..
Full Power Crulsomatic Radio Healer
Dual 90- Tires 52,600 orlg. mt $595.
8-5 pm. GRS-2754. Eve 279-2025.

(29 O 29)

e.tv

'62 CHEVY. Bel-Alr. 4 dr. g/i! Excel,
rannlng cond., good Iransp. car. $450.
GL4-1890. (29 89)

'65 VW. Good cond.. Clean, new tires,
$1 100 or make offer NNFSI 1 afternoons
or eves. EX3-2085. (29 O 28)

STUDEBAKER Lark. '63. 6 cri aato.
4 dr., 40.000 mt good cond., $375.
CaB 391-4815. (H o 28)

'SO CITROEN 2CV. Excel, mech. coadT^
$390 or best offer. 892-3225. (29 O 28)

J
Cycles, Scoolers

^ For Sale. •••••••••••••••'.30

P A
'. ar page raiaa, pMi-
1.7144 ar Wn-tlf

(IS O BS)

NEED asalc
beach apt «l

»MaMate to share 8-bdrm.
8. IB mlM UCLA. Gary

(IBOSt)

*65 TR SpMliie MKII red, ne« Hres.
battery. Pvt, 81290. Owaer leaving coaiv
try. S7S-;016. (29 025)

'67 CORVETTE coav. 4t7/400_alrcMML
CJaaii

ilttSTI

'65 MUSTANG 8-^2. Autu. trans./ air

cond. / Radto-Hdater / Disc Brakes 225
Hp / Heavy Saapcnsion / Mags / pwr.
sirg. / GMdycar Potygl^M Wide Treads
(New) BR Grcca / c«cL cond. $1750.
78841598 aBv BcOO 655-5158 aiu^e

nu '•? Li..a mjjt̂ moL^wpKku
(SBOSQ)

'63 LAMBRETTA, 175 cc. Needs work.
Best offer. Crash helmet Included. 276-
0028. (30 025)

HONDA 150 - $75. Must sell - am broke
CaU Me - 392-6285 after 6:00. Will bar-
gain. (30 O 30)

For SALE: '66 Honda S-90, Goodcond^i
BIk., 4112 mt, $160, after 6 pm. 479-
612'7. (30 O 30)

'67 YAMAHA 100. Extrcm. tow mt A-1
$225 or best offer. 789-4940. (30 O 25)

HONDA 305 Superhawk. Excel, cond.
lana, looks grealfMuslscUknroed.$425-
886^155 or 870-3471. (30 O 25)

'67 HONDA 160 Scrambler bored to
180. Runs great Looks great 784-9875
evea. (SO O 29)

'68 HONDA ISOcc Scrambler 2,000 mi.
Like new $415 - best offer. Mast sell.

473-1394. 473-8356. (30 O 28 )

66 HONDA Scrsmbler 90. Good cond.
$200. Can Fred days 825-1071.

(30 O 29)

KAWASAKI '67. 350 ce Very fast mint
cond. $595 or best offer. 451-0413 after

5 pm. (30 O 29)

'66 HONDA 305 Scrambler. RecenUy
com p. rbIL eng. and trans. $425 837-
6080. (30 O 29)W HONDA 350 Scrambler. 4mo. oO:
Perfert coad. S575/offer. 392-1764 eves.

(30 O 29)

*62 TRIUMPH 500 cc. Scrambler. $495
396-2691 eves. (30 25).

Directory Esting

available to students
StudcBis win be liatod in

tlie 196»-19e9 flbMleni Tefe.

plu>aB nndinrj iflkcy tU
OMI Qm kteB WmiinT HI-

VI POKTIAC idmtmmMlie. aa«».Bc«ri.
cond. adcr wa(iraftlr.« to**! m*< ImaMd.
cXVB8-5Sf«. Vm-t84«. (29 O BB)

"VSft
IBS. 479-28B1.

o»i
«s ALPA >- 4.^* Bte BBJBSBaL '58 FOBOc Oaoel cond. 8181. 479>SS»1.

mSsI tS sfiSrU&lBr STo ft) Sk tSrWA or «1 8^ ^29 O 86)
d.818i
sakML

flB out flK ourd, bill

be bMiwfad. BhpiM
diataly fill o«l a card te

KcTCkhoff Hafl 112 (Aabi-

cattons Office).
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Berkeley demonstrations . .

.

(Continued from Page 1

)

Police entered Moses Hall from the front

door after pulling down the plywood boards
iH^&t had covered the door and after moving
the desks and chairs that had blockaded the

door from inside. Bartl said that the building's
occupants, In setting up the blockade, failed to

realize that the doors opened outward.
The demonstrators inside did not physically

resist arrest, but one of the counts on which
they were booked was resisting arrest. This
was due to the burning barricades around the

building.

Other charges for which the demonstrators
were arrested are tresspassing, malicious mis-
chief and illegal assembly.

University police booked the protestors in

Moses Hall before they were transported to

Santa Rita Rehabilitation Center in Pleasanton.
They did not finish there until 8:30 a.m.

According to Bartl, the reason 700 police-

men were called to the scene was that they were
expecting "bloody riots because at midnight the

2000 people outside were ready to drfend the

buUdhig."

Bail for the 76 arrested was set at $1650
in contrast to no bail for the 121 arrested Tues-
day.

Five people were injured-three police officers

and two students.

In a statement issued yesterday morning,
UCB Chancellor Roger Heyns said, "I must
restate that the disruption and destruction which
marked this episode will not be tolerated. This
position has the support of the overwhelming
majority of both faculty and students."

However, sources at Berkeley said the state-

ment of overwhelming support has been neither
denied nor conHrmed.

:\.

..i.'

(Continued from Page 31)
Slav. LaiJK.; KUinJ. Schecter.l're-Soc. Wei.;
Mrs. Ann B. Scheuer (I), History; Roger
8. Schimmel, Foi. Sci.; Cathy .1. Schindel.
Undec.; Kve-F^len Schneider, Engl.; Garry
S. .Schneider, Zoo.; Kvan L. SchoU. Zoo.;
Laura E. Schreigman (4), Psych.; Howard
A. Schwartx. Psych.; Sandra L. Schworm
(3), Econ.; Florentia Scott (1), Frerich;
Harold D. Segal (I), Psych.; LesHe 8.
Seligman. P.E.; Ronald S. Senzaki (4),
Econ.; John M. Shahan, Soc; Caroline R.
Shallon (3), Math.; Joan E. Shanedling.
Pol. Sci.; John L. Sherman, Bact.; Stanley
F. Shimohara (3), l':con.; Stanley S. Shi-
motsu, Philos.; Ira A. Shulman (2), Zoo.;
Roy I.. Shults ( 1 ), History;

Eric R. Siegel. Soc; Paul G. Silver (1).
Pol. Sci.; Robert E. Simon. Pol. Sci.; Mrs.
Claire Simonich ( 1 ), Italian; Suzanne Sla-
botsky, Anthro.; Linda E. Sloan, Psych.;
Penina J. Smith (3). Psych.; David E.
Snead (2), Ung.; Dnvid A. Sob ek. Physics;
Ellisa R. SoU (3), Engl.; Lois J. .Spector,
Engl.; Jeffrey P. Stnchel (2), Psych.; Caro-
lyn J. Stahl, Math.; Mrs. Mary A. Stave
(4). Psych.; Gail Stearns, English; Patricia
J. Steinman, Span.; Diana L. Stenen (4),
Psych.; Carol A. Stewart (2), Psych.; Mrs.
Patricia A. Stewart. Psych.; Jo Anne Stier
(1), English; Harriet J. StUlman ( 1 ), Pub.
Serv.; Richard B. Stlteler, Psych.; Janet K.
Strickley ( 1 ). Undec.; Karen D. Sudd.
Anthro.; Darryl Y. Sue (3), Undec.; Rand-
all C. Sultan (2). Pol. Sci.; Llndn C.
Swunson ( 1 ), Anthro.; Glenn S. Takimoto,
Zoo.; Ellen D. Tanrey (2). P.E.; Stephen
P. Taylor (1). Psych.; Stephen L. Teller,
Econ.; Kenneth L. Telsehow ( 1 ), Physics;
Daniel G. Tenen. Undec.; Christina Terney
( 1 ), Span.; David A. Thomas, Math.;

Donna J. Thornton (2). Orient. Lang.;
Harold M. Tinberg, Zoo.; Diana M. Ton-
slch, Pol. Sci.; Gary S. Toub. (leol.; Law-
rence C. Triplett (1). Music; Hyron W.
Trlst (1), Math.; Mr. Reed T. Ueda (3).

honor //st . . .
History; Ellen K. UneU, English; Cheryl
Uyenoyama. Psych-Math.; Charles E. Van-
usse (1). Anthro.; Eric J. Van Patten.
History; Dennis J. Verduccl. Math; Mr.
Georges Vitry (3). Pol. Sci.; Beverly R.
Voloshln (2), Phil.; Mrs. Ann T. Wallis(l).
Engl.; Alan J. Warmbrand (1), Unded.;
Mr. Lee A. Warsaw, Pol. Sci.; Edward A.
Wasserman, Psych.; Jeffrey L. Wasserman
kl),

Pol. Sci.; Ronald K. Watts (1). Ppl.
ei.; Mr. Donn A. Weaver, Pol. Sci.; Miss

Sharen Weber. Anthro.; Mrs. Pamela Wein-
berger. English: Deborah Weinstock (2),
Spanish; Robert P. Weiser ( U. Anthro.;
Michael J. Werner (1), Econ.; Janis R.
Weyhrauch ( 1), Math.; Virginia G. White.
Htotory; Harold E. Whiteley, Psych.; Mrs.
Marda Widdlson (1). Soc; Richard L.
Wiggins, Physics; Susan F. Wilcox ( 1 ),

German.
James H. Winkler (1 ), Math.; Janet L.

Wise (1), S.S.E.T.; Robert A. Wiswell,
History; FloMle Y. Wong (3). Bacter.;
Susan WonR, Chem.; Christina A. Woo.
PhiL; Constance A. Woo (3>. Engl.; Mar-
are* L. Woodbury, Pol. Sci; Mrs. Elisabeth
Woodruff. History: Miss Michele Worthing
( 1 ). Near East St.; Dennis S. Wulknn.
Meteor; Donald L. Wyman ( 1 >. History;
Harold W. Yorke. Ill ( 1 ). Physics; Philip
O. Young, Slavic Lang.; Marilyn Yudde-
vltch, Undec; Miss Elyn B. Zimmerman.
Psych.; Thomas G. Zimmerman. Bacter.;
Mrs. Hanna A. Zolman ( 1 ), German.

High School Students

Rhonda M. Abrams, Grant; Cheryl L.
Acker (2). Westchester; Raymond D. Aller
(2), Santa Monica H.S.; Miss Franclne
Applebaum. Westlake School; David Bar-
clay. Fairfax; Maralee Beck ( 1 ), Bev. Hills;
Miss Laurie Blaustein (1), Bev. Hills;
Corol S. Braun (2), Palisades; Harry
Brilleslyper, Santa Monica H.S.; Barry W.
Cohan. Hamilton; Marjorie Dale, van
Nuys; Deborah L. Daly, Van Nuys; Susan
Oiskln (2). Bev. Hills; Mr. Kim Fadlman.

University; James A. Finn (2), L.A.; Rich-
ard D. Fish (2), Hollywood; Linda Foley.
Westchester; Jonathan Glesburg, Hamilton;
David R. Ginsburg (2). No. Hollywood:
Kuy Goldich, Fairfax; Neil J. Golsteln(2).
Santa Monica H.S.; Robert R. Golub ( 1 ).

Birmingham; Alan T. Gottfried (2), Holly
wood; David L. Green (1), Hamilton;
Laura A. Green ( 1 ), Hamilton; Susan E.
Green (2), Grant; Joanne Hasslinger (2>,
St. Monica's H.S.; Christopher R. Haun
( n. Birmingham; Carol Hoffman (1).
Palisades; Miss Marlon S. Johnson. Holly-
wood; Patricia E. Kahn. Culver City; San-
dra R. Kaler (2), Birmingham; Garry M.
Karton. Beverly Hills; Jeffrey E. Kaufman,
Birmingham; Miss Joanna Kaufman (2),
Palisades: Miss Ton! B. Kline ( 1 ). Hamil-
ton; Kenneth J. Kress, Grant.

Joan L. Krimsky ( 1 ), Reseda; Rebecca
Kuzlns, Hamilton; Laurence A. Lang, No.
Hollywood; Jonathan B. Lee, Birming-
ham; Karen J. Leo, Hollywood; Gregory
B. Leong, Dorsey; Laura W. Macklin ( 1 ),

Westchester; Morris Maizels, Fairfax; Rich-
ard Malatt. No. Hollywood; Katherlne
Mickey (2), Santa Monica H.S.; Mellnda
Moore (2), Palisades; Nancy E. Moss ( 1 ),

Hamilton; Priscilla A. Myrick, Palisades;
Mary F. Neff, Fairfax; Mr. Lance Optican,
University; Miss Cydney Posner ( 1 ), Van
Nuys; Michael D. Kancer (1), Van Nuys;
NeU J. Risch (1), Hamilton; Grant D.
Rosen, Reseda; Martin Rubenstein (1 ).

Venice; Joan E. Rubinstein, Grant; Geoffrey
C. Ryman, ITniversity; Mr. Elio Schettino
(1), Buckley H.S.; Miss Nina Schwartz
(2), Hollywood; David Scott (2), Venice;
Virginia Seligman (2), Palisade^; Law-
rence Shore, Palisades; Judith M. Siegel,
Palisades; Sandra K. Siegel, Grant; Carol
Silver, Palisades; Miriam Simos. Univer-
sity; Ann E. Thlermann, Palisades; Gary
A. Weiss, No. Hollywood; Robert S. Wolfe,
Inglewood; Cheryl Zaslawsky, Monroe;
Michael D. Zlgelman ( 1 ), Cleveland.

\J

David Harris

Resistance leaders speak
on anti-draft movement

David Harris, former Stanford student body president and
one of the founders of the Resistance, a nation-wide anti-draft
movement, will speak at noon today in the Ackerman Union
Grand Bal'room.

Harris .was recently sentenced to three years in prison for
refusing induction into the army. He is now appealing the
decision.

' His appearance here is sponsored by the Campus I^obiliza-
tion Committee and is part of the International Days of Protest
(Oct. 21-27).

Other speakers today will be Shermont Banks, deputy chair-
man of the Southern California chapter of -the Black Panther
Party and George Johnson, editor of the GI and-war paper
"Task Force." • '

Johnson was one of the organizers of the GI's for Peace
March in San Francisco on Oct. 12. He will speak on the anti-
war movement within the army.

Harris appeared here several times last year on behtilfof
the Resistance. Following the speeches in the Grand Ballroom,
a question-and-answer session will be held in the Men's Lounge.

Will YOU be ^z^ ir?
when the 1968-69 edition of the ASUCLA Student Telephone Directory comes out Nov. 20?
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PLEASE PRINT

NAMh
FAMIkT N*MS.

LIVING GROUP
AFFILIATION --^

ria«T •IVBM MAWS

(I.B.. OVKSTNA HALL, ALTHA PHI, ACACIA. KTC.)

MAJOR

STATUS

(I.B.. Airr. 6KOLOOY. HISTOMV. MUSIC. PHYSICS. SPANISH. CTO

S

(PRKSHMAN. SOPHOMOilS. JUNION. SBNIOM. OIIADUATC)

COLLFGE ADDRESS
NUMSSR

20.000
names and numbers

have turned up

crrY. .ZONE. .TCL» NO.

PERMANENT ADDRESS
III MUMSBR

CITY .ZONE- -STATE.
MISSING!

If you did not receive a blue directory data card in your fall quarter registration packet, your name will not appear
in the 1 968-1 969 edition of the ASUCLA Student Telephone Directory.
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How will that affect the or social life, bippy?"

Only you can prevent being one of the\Forgotten OnesI Avoid social obscurity today! Pick up a card, fill it out, and
return it to:

Kerckhoff Half 112 AU Information Desk AU "A Level" Officfe

Deadline: Oct. 29

UCB Strike falters from lack of student support
By Nina Plnsky
DB Staff Writer

The success of a planned student

Ltrike today at UC Berkeley seems

ioubtful.

Two unsuccessful attempts atdisrupt-

jig the campus Friday indicated little

fupport for UCB's protest^g students.

'Students are tired of the disturbances;

]] we want to do is study for exams
\i\8 week," one UCB co-«d said.

Late last week, at a mass teach-in,

approximately 400 students in attend-

ance voted to boycott classes Friday and
Etrike today.

The purpose of Friday's boycott was
Lo stay away from class, but, for those

Lho attended to discuss Social Analysis

|l39X and the feasablllty of a successful

Strike of classes.

I
Class, as usual

However, for the moBt part, clagwg
trent on as usual Friday.

Attempts by Students for a Demo-
cratic Society (SDS) to take-over Sproul

iall Friday also failed. SDS had voted
lursday to occupy the buUding, but

strong opposition expressed by most
students caused the group to abandon
the idea.

In anticipation of a sit-in, UCB of-

ficials locked the doors of Sproul Hall
and a guard permitted only those with
legitimate business to enter.

An SDS-sponsored noon rally on
Sproul Hall steps Friday was cancelled

by UCB's Administration because the

students who signed the application were
among the 60 students put under interim
suspension by the University.

Rally held despite Administration

The rally, which w&s attended by
about 500 people, was held despite the
Administration's order, by using a por-
table public address system. The names
of those who spoke at the "Illegal as-

sembly" were collected by the
Administration.

took place last wedc and overwhelming-
ly supported Chancellor Roger Heyns'
actions in arresting 197 dononstrators
and in suspending the 50 students who
participated in Wednesday's occupation
of Moses Hall.

For the first time since the issue of
tuition or increased fees at the Univer-
sity was raised nearly two years ago,
the conservative and liberal elements on
the Board have concurred on a major
student-administration issue.

'DcAes logic and Justification'

Regent William Ci^lentz, considered
one of the more liberal Regents, said
that the sit-ins "defy logic and justifi-

cation.

"This is not dissent; this is not edu-
cation. And 1 say this as someone who
voted for Cleaver speaking in the class

for credit."

Lack ol support lor the protesting
students was evidenced by a vote to oc-

cupy Sproul; 25 out of several hundred
in the crowd voted for a sit-in.

Members of the Board of Regents
reacted with 'disdain to the sit-ins which

Coblentz, in speaking of die double
Jeopardy (criminal punishment by out-
side community authorities in addition
to University discipline) the student dem-
onstrators must suffer, said "If, like

Ghandi, diese people believe so strongly

in what they're flghting for, and in spite
of the consequences, they must accept
double disciplinary action."

*No sympathy*

Regent John Canaday, a conserva-
tive, said "I have no sympathy what-
so-ever for sit-ins. There are ways for
students to make known dissent—this
way they're hurting their own cause."

Canaday also praised Heyns for his
action, calling him "perfectly wise" for

calling in police and arresting the

students.

Regent William Forbes, a liberal,

said, "The shident are being di£Ei«ilt"

He called the protest a way of express-
ing one's complaints, "and I believe in

free speech," but added that dissent at

the expense of others is not fair.

All three Regents agreed ttiat, while
on the surface (tie demonstrations have
hurt Proposition 3, tiie bond issue on
the Nov. 5 ballot, in the long run the

action takoi by the Administration in

handling the situation has helped the

bond issue.
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'A system based on fear'

Hams denounces draft
By Martin Rips
DB Staff Writer

Denouncing conscription as a
kystem based on fear and "ser-
vitude," David Harris said Fri-

f&y that "there can be no de-
nocracy as long as some people
po not have control over their
lives."

Harris, sentenced to three
[fears in a federal penitentiary
ar refusing to serve in the armed

|orces, delivered a speech struc-
jred on his belief that there is

fa basic assumption— all men
Ve brothers."

Addressing students in the Ac-
ferman Union Grand Ballroom,
^e former Stanford student body
president and leader in the Re-
liance movement said that "a
raft card is a pledge. It says
tiat 'when or where you decide

fit murder into international
3licy, I'm your boy.'"

|Anierican logic

Harris said that "a society is

set of assumptions, rules of

fogic. Wliat'8 happening in Viet-
nam, in the ghettos, around the
vorld, is not a mistake but the

American logic coming to frui-

tion."

"It is the affirmation ofthe Am-
erican policy. A new social lo-

gic has to be constructed or you
and I will live in misery for the

rest of our lives," Harris said.

He asked for destruction of
"those institutions which control
the lives of men 18-35 years
old.

"The draft is an educational
mechanism. It teaches people
how to think of themselves and
the people around them.

"A system of conscription has
taught fear. They don't make
decisions out of What they might
buUd or do. It is out of fear.

When you are afraid, you are
blind. It makes a man drop
Jellied gasoline on children,"

Harris said. .,. ^..., .„

Restore manldnd*i sight

"You and I must give man-
kind back its sight. Fear is more
than a psychological fact, it is

an organized political institu-

tion. What you and I must say
is that we no longer can live in

a context where fear is an in-

stihition," he said.

"Eighty percent of the people
in the world live in misery. It

is not that the world on which
they are born is so barren, but
that you and I live in a society

whose institutions have chosen
to preserve their misery.

"We've chosen to give a mail
fist rather than an open hand
to these people," Harris said.

He asserted that it is the men
of this country who are the back-
bone of the conscription system.
"You and I are the bricks and
mortar of the system. If it is to

come down, you and I must
pull down the bricks.^
Harris said that if this is to be

achieved, the yoiuig man must
be willing to accept a new role

of "crimhial hi this society."

He recalled that the same day
he was sentenced to three years
in Jail for "refushig to kill," a
marine in Vienam was sentenced
to three years for willfully kil-

ling a Vietnamese peasant wo-
man for no apparent reason.

Mew Humphrey support

asserted by Mankiewicz
By John Parker
DB City Edttor

Hubert Humphrey's under-
dog role in the presidential cam-
paign can be blamed on the
Chicago Democratic Conven-
tion.

Fremk Mankiewicz, former
press secretary for the last Sen.

Robert Kennedy, said that Presi-

dent Johnson controlled the De-
mocratic convention "from be-

ginning to end, from top
to bottom."
Mankiewicz, speaking here

Friday to several hundred stu-

dents under the auspices of the
Bruin Young Democrats, said
that at the time of the Republi-
can convention in Miami, polls

showed Humphrey ahead of the
two leading Republican presi-

dential hopefuls, Richard Nixon
and Nelson Rodcefdkr.
"A month later, Humphrey

was 20 points behind Nixon,"
Mankiewicz said, "and the only
thing that had happened in that

time was tiie Chicago con-
vention.'* v-

not been helpful to theGOP cause,

Mankiewicz maintained.

"Most voters believe that Ed-
mund Muskie would be a far

better Vice President than Ag-
new," Mankiewicz said.

Nixon unfit for preridency

He charged that Nixon's
choice of a running mate has
made him "unfit to be Presi-

dent because he can steuid up
and tell the American people that

Spiro Ag^ew is fit to be
President."

Humphrey will get the votes

of most of Sen. Eugene McCar-
thy's supporters, Mankiewicz
said, "although they are not too

enthusiastic."

He warned that McCarthy will

become "increasingly isolated

from the Democratic party" if

he maintains his position of re-

fusing to endorse Humphrey.

(Continued on Page 3) Nixon faltering

parry Sloan encourages boycott

if SLC over Munoz' budget cuts
By Ann Haskins
DB Staff Writer

Student Legislative Council
(SI-C) may face a bojrcott by
Some of its naembers unless Un-

DB correction
As tt1

cal error, Bir«'<iiM«ta G.
Lamami wm Mii^volid la
">e arttdt Ml hofoltal Mere*
ditatioa l» IMaiy** DiHy
Bruin. TWmnWttoatiKwJd
have Tttd, ^He ftdded that
he Medkat Centerliad mere.
'y almott* fftdcd 'A-plae*a^
-^^tntlon.*'

dergraduate President Rosalio
Munoz rescinds three budget ve-

toes issued last week, according
National Student Association

(NSA) representative Harry
Sloan.
Most SLC members contacted

Friday evening did not know
about the boycott and only one
said she was inclined toward the

idea. Sloan reftiae to name tboae

piirtldpating.

First Vice Pieddent UndaGol-
t^tfffmu said aba wai oonildii^

ing tbtdM *iiut oa^ if aU other

avenues are exhausted and only
after a lot of dlicossion."

Aeeor^tng tp 81o«ii StudentJu-

dicial Board (8J3)wS beasked
to consider the constitutionality

of the vetoes since the budgets
affected: banquet. Bruin Belles

and Associated Women Students

(AWS), were passed before Mu-
noz was elected. "If SJB refuses

to consider die matter th«n there

will be a boycottof Wenesday's
meetingt" SSoan said.

Student Facilities Comissloner
Dan Douglass said he had been
contacted by Sloan Friday af-

ternoon. "AMfaough Idon*tagree
eomfMiAy on the veto of the

mipMi'i snmpt* budgets I

doidbit that t wonid paitldlpate

in a move to prsvwt SLC from
meettng/* Dou^aassaid, adding
he had not made up his mind

(Contlnnid on Pgge 10)

However, Mankiewicz said

that Nixon's campaign is fal-

tering, and he pointed to the

most recent Harris poll as evi-

dence that there may be a trend

developing in the nation for

Humphrey.
(The last Harris poll shows

the vice presidait trailing Nixon
by five percentage points.

)

••Even in the Midwest where
Nixon will probably take 65%
of the vote, there is litde enthu-

siasm for him (Nixon)," Man-
kiewicz said, "cmd he will pro-

bably have little coattail effect.

"There is no indlcatton that

Nixon is going to bring in Con-
greuional and state legislature

candidates on his coattails,** he

ManHewics added that the re-

irane may be true—boifa prcsl-

dMttal candidates coiild be hop-

ing tb*t strong local candidates

win bring victory to dMnational

ticket.

Nixon's running mate, Mary-
land Governor Spiro Agnew, has rfWlll 9MWIlfci#MflCft

-4.
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'Graduate Academy'plans being formulated
By Pat Wdnstein
DB Staff Reporter

\

Plane for the annual all- University conference, "TheGraduate

Academy", are now being formulated by the Graduate Students

Association (GSA) Council, according to Haxry Whitaker, GSA
president.

Ten representatives will meet with graduate students from the

other eight UC campuses at Lake Arrowhead Conference Center,

March 23-25, to discuss and exchange ideas on a common topic,

still undecided. A guest speaker will also be Invited.

"The purpose is to enable graduate students of all the cam-

puses to get together and talk about a single subject of mutual

concern and relative important. That is why the statewide people

funded it," Whitaker said.

HHch allocates funds

UC President Charles J. Hitch has set aside $4000 this year

for the Academy, which is beign co-ordinated by the Graduate

Students Assocation here in conjunction with the Office of Student

Activities.

Intfei^ftflted graduate students should uuutact GSA, 001 Kcfck-

hoff Hall (Ext. 51050) as soon as possible. The only require-

ments for selection are interest in the topic and willingness to

contriDute and participate, Whitaker said.

Ten graduates will be chosen by the GSA CouncU, and the

students activities office, according to Whitaker. The number of

participants from each campus will vary according to the num-
ber of graduate students. A total of 70 students and ten guests

will be invited.

No conference fees

^"The conference is free to the students, apd it includes room,
board, and transportation.

The procedings will be printed up in a journal for free gener-

al distribution if GSA can get funds for the printing, Whltake.*

said.

The topic chosen will depend upon the responses received

from applicants. Some proposed topics are: "The First Two and
One-half Months of the Presidency;" "Major Issues in the Hu-
manities, Arts, Social Sciences, Physical Sciences and Natural
Sciences;" "The Philosophy of the University—What Disciplines

Should Be Taught and Why," "How Can the University Relate

-to-th« Outside Commuruty?"
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Olson electedamidchaos
Cries of "Seize the Administra-

tion Building, Freshman Power"
and complete chaos filled the

Ackerman Union Men's Lounge
as Leif Olson was elected Fresh-
man Council president Thurs-
day night.

Harry Sloan, National Stu-

dent Assn. representative, pre-

sided over the two-hour meeting
and tried to keep the unruly fresh-

men in order.

The meeting broke into a jeer-

in session when several spec-

tators and one of the presiden-

tial candidates began to attack

the structure of Freshman Coun-
cil, its role in University affairs

and University voting methods.
The main topic of the contro-

versy were:

the meeting with his posters was
perfectly legal. The Men's
Lounge is open all day, and no-
body was told they couldn't put
posters on the walls.

The five candidates had nu-

merous ideas for improving the

"position of the freshman." Tu-

torial programs, special orienta-

tions, legislative power to the

council and thelowering of prices

in Westwood shops were issues

that appeared in every platform.

However, none of the candidates
announced any strategy on how
they would carry out their plans.

After the failure of several at-

tempts to recess the meeting be-

fore the balloting for president,

Olson was pronounced the vic-

tor of a run-off election with

Alan Imbarrato.

Dovid Harris
i

sy y>

)ntinued from Page 1

)

"We are living in a society

tiere murdering and refusing

I

murder are weighted equally.

"

le said that to build a new
iety, you have to be a cri-

lal: "When the law results in
,

butchery of men, then the

^best good I can think ofwould
to have nothing to do with

^t law. Any man who cares

people's lives will stand as

riminal.

'All of us must choose whom
owe allegiance to. We don't
allegiance to a colored piece

cloth, or governmental au-

)rity. We owe allegiance to our
)thers," he said.

fAll you get is what you do.

must refuse to be messengers

I
death. We have to work for

lay when two words will faU
id like leaves from a tree— op-
ssed and oppressor."

le said that this day comes
loser as you and I move to-

[rds it. If you decide to do it,

ise induction), you'll have
jpany."

ler speakers Friday were
|ermont Banks, deputy chair-

of the Southern California
ick Panther Party and George
5nson, editor of the GI anti-

fr paper "Task Force."

Janks said the Panthers dealt

the needs of the black peo-
! in the ghetto, unlike the Dem-
Jatic and Republican Parties.

I'We want power to deal with
destiny of our communities,"

[said.

MSRIHIUIH
fhey assembled in Toronto, the

[ive best rock-men in Canada

I .recorded in Manhattan, in a

festigious series of sessions . .

.

proving the cream of Canada
to be a very heady brew.

^w*>

•SINGTON 1iMtr WS17S4

w
1
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.
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Banks demanded full employ-
ment for black F>eople and giv-

ing power to all the people.

Johnson discussed the anti-war

movement run by GI's. He was
the last to speak and by that

time there were approximately
10 people left in the Ballroom to

hear him.

»y doesn't Freshman
Council have a part in deciding
student policies?

• Who, and under what au-
thority, gave one of the can-
didates permission to decorate
the room with his posters?
Sloan and Mark Armbruster,

retiring president of the coun-
cil, gave these answers: First,

the council was set up mainly
to participate in social activities,

not student policy. Second, the

matter of candidate Paul Bern-
stein decorating the room before

If making
money is all

you're

interested in

printing press

It's highly illegal, of course, but you
would be zeroing in on your main
objective in life. If, on the other hand,

youVe interested in things like learning

and doing, and meeting challenges

and people— then Bank of America is

interested in you.

The world's largest bank needs young men
and women with ambition and potential

to help in the development of new
bankfrtf'Stervices. And the Improvement

of old ones. The challenges are great.

So are the rewards. One of them—just

one of them— is money.

Interested? Make.an^appointment V^--—

^

see Robert V. Gschwend, College

Relations Representative. He'll be at

your placement oflSce soon.

BANK OF AMERICA
An Equal Opportunity Employer,

I..
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Berkeley turmoil surmounts '64 crisis IGeneral Rep explains stand on banquet budgets
The Berkeley campus is once again in turmoil,

and an explosion of perhaps even greater pro-

portions than that which occurred in 1964 seems
imminent. '

The administration at Berkeley, in its apparent

zeal to avoid criticism from the Governor and

from AAax Rafferty ha$ overreacted to the sit-ins

and denied students the constitutional right of

due process. The 50 students arrested in Moses

Hall by campus police were placed on immediate

"Interim" suspension until their cases could be

brought bef9re the student-faculty conduct com-
* mittee. Suspension, although not a serious pun-

ishment, should not have been imposed before

students were allowed to plead their case before

the committee.

Furthermore, Chancellor Heyns has pledged

versity. (An expelled student Is permanently

excluded from the University while a dismissed

student may reapply for admission at a later

date.) The punishments are far too severe for

the "crimes" committed.

Almost no physical Injury resulted from the

sit-in and the corjfrontatlon with police, and little

property damage occurred. Those students who
did cause the damage should be penalized, but

not with expulsion. And the other students who
merely participated In the sit-in should not be
punished for the destructive actions of a few.

We also question the propriety of an admini-

stration "recommendation" to the st^jdent-foculty

committee. The committee should be allowed to

arrive at on independent decision regarding the

Steps should also be taken to Insure that ji

dent demonstrators will not be placed In "dou
jeopardy" in the foture. Those students whowi
arrested In Mose$ Hall were arraigned

in

Berkeley municipal court Friday and will
f,

charges in addition to those being pressed

the University. These students are also beii

required to pay $1650 ball each.

Action must now be taken to prevent the

velopment of a crisis which could have the rm

dire consequences for students and for the wh
University. The administration should withh

Its recommendation to the Conduct Committi

The Committee Itself should not vote to remo
any student permanently from the Universji

And students themselves should wait until

Regents decision on Cleover Is finalized

that the administration will press hard to have student demonstrators without any interference have agreed to reconsider the matter at th

the students expelled or dismissed from the Uni- from the administration. ' next meeting) before taking any further stei
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DB Editorial

Whitaker versus DB
The Daily Bruin is today running a col-

umn by Harry Whitaker, Graduate Student

Association president. It is only because
Whitaker holds this office that the column
i^ being printed.
* Section 1] of the UCLA Dally Bruin

constitution states "The President of the

Graduate or Undergraduate Student

Bodies and/or a majority of either of their

respective councils shall be allowed the

use of one editorial page column at any
time, without restriction or editing by the

editor."

Under this section, Whitaker can venT
his personal gripes and express his view
of the significance of some irrelevant, un-

important or egotistical matter. Anyone
on campus can try to do this but must
trust to the DB s'taff's judgment to deter-

mine whether the column is well-written,

timely, truthful or libelous. Whitaker cannot

wait for the DB to run his columns, as

others do in order of timeliness to an issue

or in order of submission to the paper.

Whitaker, unlike other columnists, does
not seek space for opinion but space for

a GSA newsletter, often written in the dull-

est form. If written well and/or of column
interest, it would have been printed, as

has been done in the past. And ariy com-
plaint of anti-grad bias is quickly refuted

by the presence of an editor-in-chief who
is a graduate.

The DB has been attempting to fulfill

its news obligation on some of Whitaker';

points by turning publicity releases into

news stories. The result has been unsdtis-

foctory to Whitaker, yet we have and will

continue, to coyer news (Married Students

Housing, the draft) that involves large

numbers of grads, as well as others on
campus.

The DB is associated with everything

that runs with it. Although we do not take

a stand on the columns we^ print, the'lia-

bility — social and legal — attaches to what
we say. And if our journalistic obligations

to quality of content and stylewere allowed

to prevail, Whitaker's columns v^K>uld have
the same priorities as others, with the

additional advantage that he is presumably
writing things of impbrtanc'e to a significant

segment of the campus populace.

Whitaker decided that his complaints

about DB coverage of GSA affairs should

not be brought to Communications Board,

Jhe legitimate body^ for complaints toward

the DB. He not only ignored the board,

he in fact abolished It.

In a letter toASUCLAPublicationsMana-
ger Harry Morris, Whitaker removed all

graduate student members from the Board
(an action taken without prior GSA Council

approval — the effect might have been the

same but the procedure is questionable).

He thus eliminated a quorum and thereby

a legally working body. He is thereby fail-

ing in one of his duties as GSA president.

This is not as painful to the Daily Bruin

as it is to other ASUCLA publications and
proposed publications.

Nommo, a proposed publication of the

Black Student Union, is trying to get off the

ground and could use an assist, financial

or otherwise, fromComm Board. The humor
magazine, KLA and departmental publica-

tions await with growing need and sense

of hurry for action.

Whitoker hosmadeall of this impossible.

We do not feel that his is worth the eli-

mination of ail Comm Board actions* the

possible result of hl$ Irresponsible and
arrogant action. We would not knuckle un-

der to threats to print matter notconstftu-

tionally required or would we expect any-

one to make any demands in such a

situation. We do hope that the constitution

will be changed.

GSA President

Academy scheduled

By Harry Whitak

One of the less-publicized annual all- University conferene

is "The Graduate Academy," a forum at which graduate stude

from all nine campuses of the Uuiversity of California meet
{

discuss and exchange ideas on a common topic. Hie Preside

Office has set aside $4,000 this year to fund the Graduate Acade
which is being co-ordinated by the UCLA Graduate Stude

Association in conjunction witii the UCLA Student Activities Offi({

Spring break

Plans are being made to schedule ttieAcademy over the Spi

break, March 23 and 24 at the UCLA Lake Arrowhead Conf^

ence Center. Hie format and topic for this year's meeting are

under discussion. Some proposed topics are: "The First Two
One Half Months of the Presidency," "Academic Freedom
Academic License," "Major Issues in the Humanities, Arts, Sec

Sciences, Physical Sciences and Natural Sciences," "The Phil

sophy of the University—what disciplines should be taught
why?," "How Can the University Relate to the Outside Co

m unity?"

Suggestions welcome

Interested graduate students should contact Che UCLA GS

331 Kerckhoff Hall (Ext. 51050) as soon as possible. Commc
and suggestions about these or ottier topics are wdcome; by
November, the meeting time, place and topic will be confirmc

after which time the procedures for applying wiU be announc

ByTony Auth

«*- (
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''You'd ^'nA ^9Y didn'f hove anyone h voh fori"

Having been blessed with see-

Lg my name recently in Mi-

liael Shatzkin's column, the

tjew from Underneath, I

lought it only proper that I

^pond explaining myself.

Evidently Mike's view from un-

prneath has made it difficult

fr him to see the truth from
Jove. Never have I ever ex-

[essed to Mike, or anyone for

Vt matter, that I was not con-

^rned with the affairs of our

fttion and the world. I assume
Ut advocating something less

Un the truth made Mike's co-

^mn a little fatter and perhaps
little more Interesting. But

liat's okay, because its hard to

things as thev really are If

on banquets for Bruin Belles,

Bruin Beaus, Sophomore Sweet-

hearts and AWS.
I would like very much to be

able to subsidize the costs of

everyone's programs and ban-
quets, bul there just isn't the

money. And so one has to de-

cide which is more important;

banquets or programs that make
the educational experience at this

University worthwhile, hostess
organizations or the Uves
of those who have been stuffed

away in the ghetto by our
society? 1 don't find this decision

a hard one to make especially

if the view isn't from underneath.

Morgan Chu
General Rep.

Discrimination
Editon
Why is it that the door of

the restroom on the first floor
in the South East corner of the
Humanities BuUding "Men",
and on the door of the restroom
on the second floor in the South
East comer of the Humanities
Building reads "Genttemen"?
What kind of class discrim-

ination^is this?

Dorian Hunt
Sophmore, Economics

Paid Advertlsemmt

KFAC
KAL

)u're always looking at them
[om underneath.

I
My logic also seems to escape

tike. Maybe if 1 write it out

black and white he could un-

erstand a few simple priorities.

[le first of which is the ques-

)n of banquets. For some unde-
^rmined reason I feel that we
iiould be spending money on
pgrams such as Experimental
jUege, Tutorial Project, and
\er such unworthy projects be-

kre we host the Cruln Beaus
ich alumni who make un-

sown contributions to an un-
itermined source) to lavish

iquets. Yes Mike, there are

)out 10,00 people who starve
this world everyday and some-
}w I feel a little uncomfortable
locating money to any organi-
|ition, including SLC, for ban-
jets. Why don't we be a little

)nest about the whole affair,

ice the money we're spending
Jongs to the students, why
)n't you ask them if they feel

[at their money should be spent

Wheeler
Idlton-

Editon
Never in my life have we been

touched so deeply as we were
touched after having read tlie

letter written by Mr. Tom Wheel-
er, president of "Lambda Chi
Alpha". Here, Indeed, is the sub-
lime example of whatAmericans
call "a good sport".
Not only does Mr. Wheeler

concede to the fact that he made
"an ignorant assumption", but
he even went as far as to offer

his assistance "to find common
projects among all elements of
UCLA including the Greeks and
the United Mexican American
students" to Mr. Rosalio Munoz.
With personnel such as Mr.

Wheeler, Mr. Munoz's burdens
will lighten considerably. We are
sure that Mr. Wheeler is indeed
a "true" reflection, not only of
"Lambda Chi Alpha", but ofthe
whole Greek system—"Ab uno
disce omnes".

Name withheld

In the Daily Bruin Index of
Thursday, October 24, 1968, the
statement is made, "KFAC
plays, every Sunday evening,
records made from the famed
Duo -Art Reproducing Rolls.

These were made by many
pianists between 1916 and
1925." These statement is incor-
rect; it should have stated KFAC
plays, every Sunday evening,
records from the Welte-Mignon
Rolls made by pianists between
1906 and 1916.
There is a tremendous dif-

ference between the performances
of Duo-Art Reproducing Rolls
and Welte-Mignon iieproducing
Rolls. Duo-Art Rolls were the
only piano rolls that were per-

sonaUy edited by the performing
artists vo insure exact reproduc-
tion of their playing. As an owner
of the type of I>uo-Art Reproduc-
ing Piano used both for editing

and playing the rolls I can attest

to their amazing fidelity of re-

production.

Sam A. Kline
Graduate, Economics

Women For; Presents

Senior EiM Miskle
AND A

STAR STUDDED SHOW
Jack Aibertson

Henny & Jim Backus

Gene Barry

AAaria Cole

Richard Deacon

dlvin Jackson

Rafer Johnson

Nancy Kulp

Edward. G. Robinson

Barbara Rush

Dinoh Shore

Jo Stafford

Paul Stewart

Barry Sullivan

Dennis Weaver

Greg Morris

Pot Morrow

Monday - October 28 - 8 P.M.

Santa Monica Civic Auditorium'
$2.00 GENERAL ADMISSION
STUDENT DISCOUNT PRICE $1

$25.00 CONTRIBUTION ENTITLES YOU TO
RESERVED SEOION AND CHAMPAGNE

RECEPTION

BOX OFFICE OPENS 1 2 NOON
AU PROCEEDS GO TO

HUMPHREY MUSKIE CALIFORNIA CAMPAIGN
FOR INFORMATION CALL OL7-7411^^
OR MAIL CHECKS TO: WOMEN FOR:

^ 8913 W.OLYMPIC BLVD.

BEVERLY HILLS, CALIF. 90212

ON ALL TAPE CARTRIDGES ^^| ON ALL CARHOME STEREO EQUIPMENT ^^% ON ALL AUTO
STEREO ACCESSORIES ^^H WE CARRY ALL BRANDS: MUNTZ /CRAIG /RCA/ MOTOROLA/NORELCO
/AMPEX /CAPITOL/ REPRISE/COLUMBIA ...

\

STORE OPEN
10:00 AM to 9:00 PM
2011 WESTWOOD BOULEVARD
WESTWOOD

.?;

rWrf
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Stern Realities
\

Herr Max on road to victory, appealing to fear |QA I LY
BRUIN"Veil, Max, ve're on der road

to der final solution, I mean,
victory."

"Ya vohl, mein Fuehrer. Ve
must appeal to der mass* fear

of Communism in order to make
our own 'programs' vork."
"Max, das vas a brilliant

shtroke of genius, calling the

shtudents ' Communist insh-

pired." Iss not for nothing that

I make you 'Staat Obermeister

of i»ublic Deshtruction.' You

have der most ingenuous mind,
next to mein own, that I have
ever seen."

"Danka, mein Fuehrer. Are
not all Maxvell boys goot to

der lasht drop?"
"Mein Max, ever since Ich vas

a kleine kinder in der school,

I've vanted to deshtroy der vorld

that made me der vay I am.
Farshtelnzer'
•Ya vohl, mein Fuehrer. Der

vorld left you a stooped man.

OFFICIAL NOTICES •

FROM; College of Letters and Science

bent mil der misery of der com-
mies. Ya, Ich veis how bad it's

been."
"Iss true. I never had my vay

vith anything. I could go to

der shitplatz only mit mein moth-
er's permission. Vonce she even
put me on der platz vithout mein
asking. Even now, I remember
der torment
"Ya, das vas gevein terrible.

But vas has that to do mit der

shitplatzr'
" Ich gevain setzen backvards,

dumkopf!"
"Ya, Max, ve have come a

long vay. Vit you as der Obeis-

termaister und me as der Fueh-
rer, vecan proceed mit our plans.

Ve shtarted by showinghow bad

PREMEDICAL STUDENTS
AppUcants to SAINT LOUIS UNIVERSITY SCHOOL OF MEDI-

CINE shoukl arrange appointments for interviews at the College of

Letters and Science. Dr. James Nelson of St Louis University School

of Medicine will be on campus Tuesday, October 29. Call Miss Mona
Joseph at Ext 54621 for an appointment

FROM: Registrar's Office

REGISTRATION AND ENROLLMENT

**A11 continuing students are required to register by mail. Failure to

follow Instructions for registering by mail will necessitate registration in

person and the payment of a late registration fee of IIO.OO^^
Continuing students wishing to REGISTER AND ENROLL IN

CLASSES by mail may pick up material at the Office of the Registrar,

Room 1134, Adm. Rldg., according to the following schedules:

Last initial A-K: October 24-25
Last initial L-Z: October 2S-29

Last initial A-Z: October 30 - November 13
The required materials and fee must be mailed to the Registrar

between October 31 and November 13 in order to both register and
enroll by mail. Continuing students registering only by mail may pick

up the material between October 31 and December 4. The required ma-
terials and fee must be mailed to the Registrar on or before December 4."

FROM: Student Counseling Services

CENTER FOR READING AND STUDY COUNSEL
ANNOUNCES DROP-IN GROUP

lead by Center Staff for all student wUh any Study Concerns

Monday 1-3
Ackerman Union Room 2408
No sign-ups — come when you can •

FROM: Undergraduate Scholarship and Grant Office

DEADLINE FOR UCLA APPLICATIONS FOR FINANCIAL AIDS

Continuing student who wish to be considered for all forms of finan-

cial aid 'for the academic year 1969-70 will have through January 15,

1969 to turn in completed applications. Deadline for submitting the

parents' confidential statement to the college scholarship service, Berkley,
is December 15, 196S. Applications and PCS's are now available in

room 2240 Administration Building. Completed applications should be
submitted as soon as possible.

SALE!
of

TRADITIONAL TROUSERS

50% OFF!
Vaughn's complete stock of traditional dress

slacks rctluccd to H price. Choose from new fall

arrivals in all wool worsted, flannels, hopsaeks
and other fine weaves.

$14.95 . . NOW . 4 % 7.4«

$16.95 . . NOW . . $ 8.46

$19.95 . . NOW . . $ 9.96

$22.95 . . NOW . . $11.46

$24.95 . . NOW . . $12.46

$27.50 . . NOW . . $13.75

$29.50 . . NOW . . $14.75

$32.50 . . NOW . . $16.25

f,%
DISCOUNT ON '^^iRCHANDis^

ANK CREDIT

CMOS WtlCOMfmm
»i

AT SATHER GATE
Univkhsity Men's Siiops

Esf. 1927

M«!IH, rn.0 »4I0. •,*>< M-A. (UOIM. VIC*MMNIO

937 WESTWOOD BLVD.
WESTWOOD VILLAGE

der CommleB vert;, vhile »how-
ing how goot ve are. As I wrote
in mein book, "der mass mind
vill believe only der biggest lies

if ve say them often enough."
Now der people think that all

Commies are bad und all der

New Americans are goot There-

fore, logically, ve must exterm-

inate Communists vereVer ve

find them, including der shcools.

Anyone who disagrees mit us

must be a Red, iss dat not so,

Max?"
"Ya, das iss so."

"So ve call der shtudents, black

minorities, und all der other
groups-Communists. Ve have
great power, mein Max, und ve

vill use it to deshtroy^der alte

American Democracy so ve can
build der New Order."
"You been a genius, mein

Fuehrer. Imagine, From shit-

platz to Fuehrer. Not much
change in der position, but look
at der shtatus!"

"Ya, Max. All over der coun-
try there are people trying to

intimidate us, but ve vill succeed.
Mit Mallace und Field Marshall
Dismay in der South, ve can
vin. Vith der Colonel's chicken
dinners to feed de troops, Imean
field-workers,' ve stand on der
road to victory."

"Vhat about that secret wea-
pon ve have in der Republiceui

party?**

'A nlx on him, Max. Me und
his gnew man don't even know
that they are vorking for us.

Mit der cries of law und order
that they give, ve gain respecta-

bility that Mallace und Dismay
don't have. Don't you see, dum-
kopf, ve have von an election

here, but ve cannot be so ob-
vious about our true feelings

yet Das iss vhere Mallace vent
wrong. He vas too obvious. But
der Rupublican. He adds to our
prestige vithout knowing it**

"Ich farshtein. Vhile der Alte

America keeps its attention on
Mallace, ve can vork silently be-

hind der scenes. Even if Mallace
is deshtroyed, ve can move on

She/don SteriA
because der Republicaner iss oj
our side vithout realizing his stuJ

pidity." 1

"Yavohl, Max. Our greate

danger now iss from der shti

dents in der universities. Ve mu
carry on der campaign to she

der masses that der shtudenti

are becoming Communists und

must be deshtroyed. In me
book I wrote something els

Max, that you shouldremember]

I said that "der New Order vin

succeed only if education is de

troyed on all levels, from de

kindergartai up." Ve mustshoi
that der P.T.A iss a Commur
front, like der C.D.C . . Each
our generals, I mean precir

vogkers i must b» r»spone it

der destruction of at least vod

shcool mit shtudents und teach

ers."

Mein Fuehrer, you are mv

idol!"

"Herr Max, speaking of m«

now not as your Fuehrer, bud

as von man to another, do you|

think ve vill succeed.?" .

"Herr Governor, I have
doubt of it Der New Order
villed by Gott, even if you did

think of it first"

"Thank you, Herr Obernie

ster, if ve fail, der cause
goolnisht mit goolnisht."

LIMITED ENGAGEMENT' OCT. 1 THRU NOV. 2

DENNIS
OPENING NOV. 4e LENNIE BLUFTT

A beauty parlor
you can take

back to sen ft I.
In many ways the Noreico Beauty
Sachet is just like a beauty parlor.

It manicures, pedicures, mas-

sages, applies facial creams, buffs

and files nails, and stimulates your

scalp and muscles.

But in another way, Ifs more
than a beauty parlor.

It also shaves your legs and
underarms. And it shaves underarms
as close or closer than a blade in 2
out of 3 shaves as tested in an inde-

pendent laboratory. (As does the

Lady Noreico 15L on the right)

The Lady Noreico is a shaver
that has two shaving edges. One for

legs, and one for underarnis.

It also has a 110/220^ta8e
selector for easy travel use.

And it's not at all expensive.
Even if it shaves like it is.

AwvAo'
Um closA.'Vaat, comfforlabi* ladkM* shavar

® 196S Nortti Amarlcan Philips Company, Inc.. 100 East 42nd Straat. Naw York. Naw York 10017

The University as a Community, Part Two

^'i^^^n

•«dl«^ IVltfrlt^

Sh^fenf /ffe o\ Paris in (he Thirfesntfi Century

The Idea of the Universitv-IV
IP

George F. KnellerBy
As I have pointed out, the word "university"

was not used at all until the 11th century^ and
it took six hundred years to acquire lt*8 present
meaning. When I hear It setid that Halle (1694)
was the first modern university, I reply that
Gottingen, established fifty years later, and Ber-
lin, shorUy thereafter, are better candidates.
I realize that normally not much is gained
by knowing which university came first. But
in this case it is important to recognize that

many American universities were founded on
these German models, as the constitution of the
University of Michigan clearly reveals.

Some people, I know, are going to remind
me that Harvard was founded fifty years be-
fore Halle, and Yale before G6ttingen. But
these were not unlveristies in the modern sense;
they were from our point of view no more
than institutions of higher education; they were
"colleges;" that Is, they did not offer graduate
studies. And this Is putting things charitably,
for at early Harvard, the average student was
only 16 years old and the curriculum was
roughly equivalent to that of a modern high
school

This being the case, I had better say some-
^ing about higher education, of which unlv_er-

sities are only a part.

Higher education comprises all the proce-
dures for conserving, transmitting and increas-

^^S the more comploc kinds^f knowledgewhich
many~pcople liii a "sodefy cIq nioOiave the
inclUiatlon or the ability to master. In non-
primltlve Cultures the sum of knowledge exceeds
the capacity of any bidivldual to use and re-

member it Consequently, specialists arise— pot-

hers, weavers, canoe biiUders, navigators, tra-
ilers, priests, sages, artists, story-tellers. The
systematic mastering of such specialties fore-

shadows the higher education that sustains
and advances the most highly developed
culture.

Even societies Ignorant of writing developed
forms of higher education. The Incas of Peru
required the children of nobility to reside in

the capital, wh^e they couki learn, not oaly
the more exacting handicrafts and special skills,

such as weaving and warfare, but also the art

of government and the keeping of accounts
by means of knotted cords. In New Zealand
young Maoris had to memorize a massive
body of tradition, genealogy, theology, phi-

losophy, poetry, ritual, strategy and, believe

it or not, mental telepathy.

Thus hi^er education begins wherever a

select minority is instructed in special branches
of knowledge that are acquired only by con-

centrated effort. The palace sages of China,

the wandering gurus of ancient India, the in-

dustrious scribes of Sumeria, and the pious

theocrats of the Middle East all devoted them-
selves to the increase and transmission of high-

er learning. Without It civilized living is Im-

possible, whether knowledge be imparted under
the open sky, hi temples, among guilds of ar-

chitects or navigators, In secret societies, or

in organized schools.

Although higher education Is becoming ac-

cessible to more and more people, university

education by definition remains selective. En-

rollments will, and should, remain more re«

strictive than college enroUments.

^ 1 realbe ihat what "ITiave just said may
8ou<|td ui\)u8t, that in a democracy everyone
is supposed to be free and equal and therefore

entlfled to all die education he wants. But since

there is no end to ttie growth of knowledge
and depth of specialisation, the university per-

force wdU expand its scope and range of studies

accordingly; and only some men, regardless

of race, will have the necessary indination and
ability to handle the very special kind of know-
ledge that a university seeks and disseminates.

What Munoz meant

by 'Fuck the System'—— By Larry Weirislein
'

"Fuck the system!"
The vast majority of those who studied Ross's election plat-

form thought his choice of words inappropriate. Though 1

worked on his campaign, I myself was uncomfortable when I

heard him first recite that line. Did Ross plan to encourage vio-
lent campus disruptions? Or even if H was merely an attempt
to attract people's attention, wasn't Ross aware of how many
votes that line would cost him at the polls? Why had he jeo-

pardized his own chances by including in his official platform
such a foolish battle-cry?

Surdy, Ross knew of these objections. I was not the only
member of his campaign staff to urge that he reconsider. But
he would not call those words back from the printer. Why?

Soon, having mentally reviewed what I'd come to know of

Ross's hopes, it was dear to me that Ross had not used those
words without cardul thought. I now feel that "fucking the sys-

tem" is a central part of our new president's personal vision
for UCLA! The brief article below is simultaneously (1) my
interpretation of Ross's metaphor and (2) my answer to the

question (posed to me by Spectra Editor John Burke) "What
would it mean for UCLA to become a community?"

The dtizens of the Idealized Athens loved Athens— and In

the same way that a man loves a ,woman. They could have
intercourse with her. Every citizen believed in his own potency,

in ills power to impr^nate the city with his bdiefs and plans.
The dtizen could believe In his own potency because other men
before him had proven that she, Athens, was penetrable. Her
sexual organ, the public dialogue, was available to all. Ideas
advance there generated living offspring, real impact on the

quality of the community's life. Men came to know that means
were at thdr disposal to fuck the system productlvdy, to make
It give birth.

Idealized Athens represents well my own vision — as well,

I think, as Ross's vision — of the genuine community. By that,

I mean a community which is capable of constant regeneration.

Its basic charaterlstlc bdng that its members fed they are free

— and perhaps even duty-bound— to initiate and nurture that

constant regeneration. A genuine community ^xists only where
men believe that it can be fucked by them.

Apathy at UCLA is not an expression of satisfaction with
what happens here. Few and far between are those who really

believe that their undergraduate education at UCLA is as crea-
tive and as challenging as it can be. Let's be .listening to our-
sdves. We don't converse about thoughts which excite us or
about personal growth. We talk of "gpa's" and "mickies" and
of "hitting Ihe books" and "hacking It.'^

We've been apathetic because we feel impotent — not be-

cause we are satisfied. The reason we don't love UC^A is that

we feel we cannot have intercourse with her. She is large and
complex. We*ve r^arded her as-the^imapproachable virgin,

both inflexiable and pretentiouly complete-looking. We spend
four whole years of our life merely coexisting with her. We feel

there is no way to make her truly responsive to our visions

of what life here might be.

And failing to see that there exists any hope of impregnating
UCLA, we resort to less preductive ways of relating to her.

Some of us weekly shout our support to her symbolical exten-

sion — the UCLA football team — pretending that we play a

part in its accomplishments.

Others of us, in desperation, try to move the institution

by violating its rules. Dut such actions are In the end wasted
also, because violating the system's rules is not the same as

"fucking the system." With few exceptions, confrontations have
served only to further polarize the UCLA establishment. The
regeneration I've spoken of requires partnership and contact,

not greater isolation. (Ross put this point well in his post-elec-

tion L.A. Times Interview: "As for the physical takeover of uni-

versity buildings and sitting in the chancellor's chair, I get a

kick out of It because It expresses my bitterness. But 1 really

don't see where It Is doing something that will bring about social

change.")

The question of community is the most important we face

now: We must address ourselves to it before arty of our best

visions can be realized. We must abandon the assumption that

campus morale bdongs primarily in distant football stadiums;

^wemust begjysiQ.redirect our energies to the Improvement of our
lives on the campus itsdf. And we must abandon our bdief in

the magic of protest; we must begin to explore the inner work-

ings of the system and to make inroads and alliances where we
can.

Above all, we must continue this dialogue, begun in Spectra,

concerning the need for community. If we can better understand

the nature of the talk before us, we can expend our energies

where they will do the most good.

Mysdf, I believe that Ross's notion of "fucking the system"

is precisely the kind of insight we need as we b^n these efforts.
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niMSIIHIIIE
375 1 Motor Ave.

W. LA.. No. of Venice Blvd.

VE 7-7171

MEHin nunE
9632 Culver Blvd.

Culver Cily

VE 8-3432

CHECK CLASSIFIED ADS

GREAT FOOD
GENEROUS DRINKS

t GENTLE PRICES

t^iJg^Mn. Dinnm. (xtiktaM*

2139 W—twood Blvd.

J .

CHRISTMAS CHARTER
JET FLIGHTS

ROUND TRIP

Los Angeles - New York

$155

DepaH Dec. 14 - R^futn Jan 1

SPACE IS UMITEDSO MAKE YOUR RESERVATIONS NOW

CALL 823-2221

OR WRITE TO

WARREN MAINICK
4326 VIA MARINA WAY
MARINA DEL REY 90296

I would like to make reservations on your Xmas FligM

Nome
Street

Zip

City

Phone

t •

I

Paid Advertliiement

HIUEL

INTEREST GROUPS

1. Beiiiiiig Timiisi

MONDAY EVENINGS AT 7:00 P.M.

- led by Abraham Zygielboum

Royce Hall - Room 1 54

2. coiiseiiiii: CBiscieice am tie Drill

TUESDAY AFTERNOONS, AT 4:00 P.M.

- led by R<ibbi Richord Levy

Hillel Upper Lounge. 900 Hilgard

3. iliiei iriM trill

TUEDAY EVENINGS AT 7:00 P.M

- dirocted by Josh Konin

URC Auditorium. 900 Hilgard Ave.

For fuHher inhrmaHon call: 474-1531

; f

f
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Piitd AdvrrtiwmciU

tJINT t>INr xjmK

REMEMBER CHICAGO?

GLEN LEICHMAN

EDDIE ANDERSON
MIKE SHATZKIN

HEAR THEM AT A

DO

RALLY
MEYERHOFF PARK

NOON TODAY
Did you get beaten in Czechago?
Do you know anyone whd did?

ACLU is mounting a legal case against the

Chicago Police.

T^vy

Help us get DALETS PIGS!

Sponsored by ACLU - UCLA
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Public and Privain Community

ommunity is a condition relating the
individual to others as well as to the

valuable aspects of his own selfhood
and existence. The achievement and
maintainance of vital membership in

some "community" is perhaps the

central life problem for the individyal.

Questions involving the antipodal no-
tions of "public" and "private" have

to do with the management of the problem of
community in an articulated and very complex
reality. Specifically, they involve the management
of decisions where self and others have competing
claims and also the management of attention and
concern between the needs of self and the needs of

others and of "society." The management of social/

personal decisions and of one's attention is compli-

cated by the fact that is is bound up with ongoing
constructive processes which produce and define

relevant claims. Simultaneously the individual is

participating in the volitional construction of his

own personality, of various personal relationships

with specific others, of his own community position

and roles, and of the form of his community itself.

Discussions of public and private must recognize

three social types: the individual, particular others

who may be in some way special to the individual

and the community (or "society"), a construction

composed of individual others but assuming a
distinctive social character which blurs this artic-

ulated nature by the manner in which it presents

itself to the individual.

There is an existential problem which motivates

our concern with the public/private dimension and
with all the constructional activities bound up with

that dimension. The problem i^ the reconciliation

and unification of self and others within a reality

wherein self and others are clearly distinct. The
solution to this paradox involves first the fuU

and free recognition and affirmation of individual-

ity, and then the subjective construction of a regu-

larized entity, "society," which affirms and depends
upon the generic features of man, even in spite of

all his particularities. True experiencing of self and
others as individuals requires a contrast by way
of the experiencing of society. Also, society full-

fills its subjective function only so long as we have
faith that it is indeed composed of individuals,

and for ttiis faith we must experience some other

individuals Una. individuals.

key concept for the understanding of

the public/private dimension Is the

notion of "arena." Social reality is

articulated into a mulUplicitv ofAMr arenas. The individocU expresses him-
m self socially only within arenas, and
* V he may enter a given arena either by

choice or by circumstance. The in-

dividual also has the capacity to

withdraw himself from any arena, either tempor-
arily or permanently depending on the arena.

Because of this capacity for withdrawal, £uid be-

cause arenas may be more or less distinct from
one another, the individual is able to break up his

social experience into "compartments" (which inter-

penetrate to varying degrees) and to manage that

experience accordingly.
The defining characteristic of arenas is their

limitedness. They are normally limited according
to the subject content that is expressed within them.

They also have limited processes defined in terms
of expectations and "rules." They always involve
only limited emotional involvement on the part

of the participating individual, although in some
cases the limitations may be pretty obscure. Fin-

ally, the flow of events in any arena involves only
limited overt expression of the personality, accord-

ing to both habit and conscious choice.

The distinctness of arenas, and also our ability

to withdraw from them, is the essence of privacy.

The fact that we are bound to participate in some
social arenas at least some of the time, according
to our existential needs, creates for us the matter

\
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If it were necessary that all the individual's social

life should be presented on a single stage before
a single audience, then, in the name of survival,

man would have to become very stupid and simple,
his life quite barren indeed. Attached to the notion
of privacy, then, is that of discretion. This includes
the recogn ition of ooe's responeibUity towards the
rights and sensibilities of others. Discretion is an
important, though somewhat problem-ridden re-

quirement of conununity.

We
can see that any attempt by the

Individual to get outside himsdf, to

participate in social situations and
to interact with others in a mean-
ingful way represents a movement
from the privacy of self to the less

private, into the realm of "public."
And here the relative nature of the

notions of private and public is

evident. For example, a "private" club is still more
public than a private friendship. Because man is a
social creature by his very nature, hemust necessar-

ily transcend the privacy of his own s«^* by partici-

pating—"publicly"— in relationships with others.

And probably a man needs to participate on many
levels along the public/private continuum in order
to iead a ridi and full life.

Certainly in order to feel himsdf a full member
of his community, with responsibilities and creative

opportunities involving the fundamental operation
of that community, a man needs to feel he is some-
times participating in the community's broadest
arena, its most public realm of acfion. This need of

course is highly problematical in largeand complex
communities like the universitycomm unity. Perhaps
for many people the only realistic solution is some
form of symbolical participation, although ^is
suggestion requires much further examination.

Being
"cool" is a form of behavior

that is properly neither public nor
private — it is a retreat from both
community and self. The cult of in-

different "sophistication" and uncom-
mitted fashion relegates man to a
world of forms and insubstantial

images, keeping him apart from life-

sustaining committment to himself,

to cherished ofiiers and to society. It prevents boft
identity and intimacy, and renders social integra-

tion an eviscerated mechanical conclusion, fore-

gone JtMitvalueiess. Both privacy and public place
substantial demands on the individual, but thQr..

render crucial returns. Fashion and indifference

make no emotional demands whatever, but pre-

vent rather than produce real sense of value.

an may avoid through indifference

or despair botii his private self and
his public unity with others. But if

he is to be truly alive, he must ^r-
ticipate whole-heartedly in both. And
the dichotomy between the two, rather

than confusing him, should serve to

refresh him. There are many diffi-

cult problems regarding the com pet-

ting claims of public and private. This is only
natural, considering the pervasive natures of these

notions. But an understanding of these fundamen-
tal natures should help us considerably in deal-

ing with the problems.

We must be very careful to recognize that, by
logical connection, the difficulty in our society and
in the university regarding the public/private di-

mension involves the failure of public and private

both.

/s UMbt ffAIB STYLISTS

ANNOUNCES A SPECIAL DISCOUNT CARD OFFER
FOR UCLA STUDENTS. FACULTY AND EMPLOYEES.

WITH THIS CARD YOU ARE ENTITLED TO 20% DISCOUNT ON:
PERA^NENT AND SET • TINTING • HAIR CUTTING

• FROSTING

COME IN AND OET YOUR GAUD OtCAU
OR ^TTJty Off ft m^
wSSSssssmsaBsasm

UNWANTED HAIR?
LatMt Scientic Methods of

PERMANENT HAIR REMOVAL

Free ConsuH.

Rec by Phys.
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Eve. by Appf.

FreePoii

w«t

BR 2.6885
Wwlwood Madied Pk-ol Hdg.
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STYLE HAIRCUniNG
$3.00 Everyday

With or Without Appointment

COMPLETE BEAUTY SERVICE

$20.00 Peritir Wave
$10.00

Mon., Tues. & Wed.

GR 3-9166 1066 GAYLEY AVE. GR 9-233.^
N«rt Door »o Sal«way Grocory Store

International Student Center
presMvts

CAFE WHA.
Each Soturday evening offer eight. Fish 'n Chips a dollar

.... a place where you may drink coffee at the price that's

right . . . free . . . and sing .... it's loose . . . .bring your
guitar ... or bones .... or singing cat .... who cares . . .

read your poetry without fear of stoning we think ....
yes we think and talk about the war .... anybody's
war .... about foreign students .... particularly americans

and other things will you join us we
stay with it 'til 1 A.M.

1023 HngardAvenu* 477-4587.
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Student team will

make Vietnam tour
Oddl Lee, a Junior in international relations here, has been

selected by the Student Coordinating Committee for Freedom in

Southeast Asia to be one of six to make a six week fact-finding

tour of South Vietnam,
Lee is a member of the Thomas Jefferson Club and the

Bruin Veterans Assn. He is the only Negro appointed to the

tour as well as the only student from the West Coast.

The toUr sponsoring group is an offshoot of the Citizens

Committee for Peace with Freedom in Vietnam whose members
include former Presidents Dwight Eisenhower and Harry Tru-

man, and Senators Paul Douglas and Thomas Dodd.

Some of the funds for the trip were allocated by the South

Vietnamese Ministry of Education, with th** remainder coming
from fund-raising activities of the Student Coordinating Commi-
ttee and the Citizens group.

The team of students will leave New York City within ten

days and will be led by Daniel E. Teodoru, President of the Free

Romanian Student Union at Columbia University.

Lee said that the purpose of the trip is to "establish a dia-

log between American and Vietnamese students and discuss Am-
erica's role in Southeast Asia." He said also that pertinent ques-

White prejudice in Ahierica

Course to examine racism
Monday. October 28, 1968

tlons would be raised cunt'ci nliig the pi esidential election and
its effect on South Vietnam and on atudent protest movements
on American campuses.

"The student team plans to engage peasants as well as stu-

dents in discussions on their views of American diplomacy a-

broad," Lee said.

After the tour the group will report its flndings throu^
campus discussions and by television and radio panel discus-

sions, Lee explained.

By Cathy Smith
DB StafT Writer

The history of wh^e racial at-

titudes in America will be anal-

ysed in a class to be offered here

next quarter.

History professor Gary Nash
initiated the organization of the

class after he read the 1968Ker-
ner Commission's "riot" report

and decided that there is a "need
for increased public awareness
of the impact of the white man's
racial attitudes on our history."

"Racial Attitudes in America,"
which will be taught by a team
of professors, traces the history

of white racism from colonial

times to the present day.

Nash, a si)ecialist In colonial

America, pointed out that this

was the period when Englishmen
first confronted Indians and Afri-

is that the hatred and fear of the

black man increased after Eman-
cipation.

Nash describes the course as a

"variant of Intellectual history"

which will include the "scientific"

theories contributing to present,

popular beliefs.

Richard Weiss, professor of

intellectual history here, will lec-

ture on racial attitudes during

the Populist and Progressive

eras.

Northern migration

The migration of the black

man to the Northern dtles and
white racial thought in the 20th

Century will be taught by Stan-

ley Coben, professor of modern
American history.

Prof. Peter Loewenberg, Euro-
pean history specialist here, will

ACLU rally protests

Chicago police action

The campus chapter of the

American Civil Liberties

Union (ACLU) is sponsor-

ing a rally at noon today in

Meyerhoff Park to investi-

gate and protest what it terms
**poUce malpractice" during
the Chicago Democratic
Convention this summer.
Harry Meserve^ chairman

of the campus ACLU chap-

t^, said ^at the program is

coordinated with those of 42
other national aCniiates.

cans.

"Colonial America was a kind

of crucible," Nash said, "out of

which came many of the racial

attitudes that we still have
today."

Historical prejudice

Among the professors to lec-

ture in the course will be Ronald
Takakl, who teaches Negro his-

tory here. He will speak on "The
Hardening of Attitudes" which

occurred during the period from
1810 untU the ClvU War.
Professors Larry Klncaid and

Alexander Saxton will then offer

lectures on white racial thought

during the Civil War and Recon-

struction. Khicald's lecture is tit-

led "The Irony of Emanclpa-
Uon." Nash said that the "Irony"

he plans to bring In perbcjog!

from minority groups as guest

lecturers, but none will speak
more than once in keeping with

the Regents' Sept. 20 ruling.

Nash designed the course last

spring and had It approved by

the history department at that

time for both the extension and
regular curricula. The course ij J

being offered this quarter in the
I

University Elxtension program.

SI.C...
(Continued from Page 1)

definitely one >^ay or the other.

General representative Mor-

gan Chu said he had heard no-

1

thing about the move and saidj

daal with ths "paycbology of—ha would not join a boytoH.

racism."

Nash said that he will try to

have someone from theatre arts

lecture on the effects of the mass
media on the racial attitudes of

white Americans. These lectures

would deal with stereotyping in

radio, movies and television dur-

ing the 20's and 30's such as the

"Amos and Andy" show.
The course will not deal ex-

clusively with white prejudice

against blacks, but will also
analyse white attitudes toward
Orientals and Mexican-Ameri-
cans.

Attitudes of minorities

Nash said he also hopes that

the class will be able to reveal the

attitudes of minority peoples to-

ward Caucasians. He said that

"That's chUdish," Chu^aid.

Chu later'' said he had spoken

with Sloan who told him Miss

Goldenberg, Douglass, Campus
Events Commissioner Bill Pen-

nington and Cultural Affairs

Commissioner Chuck Strong
|

would walk out. Strong, how-

ever, denied knowledge of the|

proposed boycott and said he

wouldn't participate. Pennington

could not be reached for

comment.

If four members failed to show

up SLC would not have a quo-

rum to conduct business. Sloan]

said four people, Including him-

self, were definite with two more]

possibly joining.

Munoz said he had not heard
I

about such a proposal.

Odell Lee

Campus editor... 825-2828

Paid Advertisement

BRUIN WALK

BLOOD DRIVE

IS HERE!
- SIGN UP NOW

AU QUIET GAMES ROOM -

^eg ister afterJjQving appointment win tree prizes

J.___. _

for yourself (pizzo or albums) register for your

student organization credit. Receive your personal

AU PING PONG ROOM -

Give blood Oct. 28 - Nov. 1

8:30 A.M. - 1 :30 P.M.

ORGANIZATIONS -

Have 25 people register for you after they have

given blood and receive a playboy subscription

personally delivered by a playmate of the month,

or a magazine or record oblum of equal value.

SAVEAUFB DONATE BLQOD

KI^twEtrrto/it
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Meetings

• The Bruin Young Democrats
win meet at noon today In AU
3517.
• The Robin Hood Slate wUl
sponsor a meeting of the SDS
today at 4 p.m, In AU 3517.
• The Christian Science College
Organization will meet for a testi-

monial meeting at 3:10 p.m.

ties Quad and the Science Quad ^^^^V ** ^^0 HUgard Ave.

for 10 cents each today—Friday. * ^^e Graduate Christian Fd-

The Theater arts dept. will lowship will have a dinner at

show "True Heart Susie" dlr- ^ P-"™- today at 456 Landfair,

ected by D. W. Griffith and fea- ^P]: ^- Cost is $1.

turing LUian Glsh at 8 p.m. * *P"" ^*^ "™««t «* 3 P^.
today In Melnltz Hall. Student ^^^Sl ^^^^ ^'*^^'

tickets for $1 will be avaUable * ^' American Civil Libeitl

Special Activities

• Phrateres will sell suckers on
the Library Walk, the Humanl

at the KH Ticket Office. Phone
Ruth Felt atext. 54401.
The Pre-law Society and poli-

tical science dept. will sponsor
Howard Taubenfeld, professor

from Southern Methodist Uni-

versity School of Law who will

hold hitervlews from 9 a.m.- • The Chess Club will meet to

1^
p.m. today in Bunche 3288. play chess, bridge and go from

Union will meet at 1 p.m. today
hi AU 3517. There will be a

discussion of ACLU action on
Cleaver petition and the Mai-
zllsh case.

URA Clufaa

Interested students may make an
appointment through the Under-
graduate political science dept.

• The Laitin America Group is

looking for people interested In

playing instruments, dancing
and singing. For further Infor-

mation contact Jorge Ramos
from 10 a.m. to 1 p.m. Mon-

11 a.m.-6 p.m. today-Friday in

the AU Quiet Games koom.
• The Cinema Club will meet

at 7 p.m. today In AU 2412.
• The Judo Club will practice

from 3:30-5 p.m. today In the

MAC B 146.
• The Mountaineering Club will

meet Informally at noon, today-
day, Wednesday and Friday or Friday on the grass northwest
1-5 p.m. on Tuesday or Thura- of Moore Hall.
day at 825-3494 and in the
evenings at 391-5907.

Speeches and Seminars

• R. A. Schapery, professor at

the University of Purdue, will

give a seminar "On a Thermo-
dynamic Constitudve Theory
and Its Application to Various
Nonlinear Materials" at 3 p.m.
today in 3^1 3760.
• C. Martin, professor of en-

gineering here will give a semi-
nar on "Effects of Site Condi-
tions on Intensity" at 5 p.m.
today In BH 8500.

Today's staff

Whoever said we bury the dead. But
of course, we saldom praise them. Sad
but true— we are reviving something per-
haps better off in oblivion. Congrats to
JM and CV, not to mention TN and her
12 pink, if wilted, friends. Speaking of
roses, we thank an elected student ofikial
for the batch of black ones he presented
the DB. Thorns and all. It is unfortunate
he didn't keep his mind on yellow roses.
Vet. our emissary of good will, to wit,
may solve our problems.
Since this may be a flash-in-the-pan re-

turn (nothing personal ML) the Black
Knighf ah^Tcompanion toast Taithful Squire
Rose and heap scorn on their arch-rival,
the Butcher from Pacoima. And finally,
has the sheep really been shorn — it must
now seem a little barren beneath the crag
(nothing personal ML).

PGMR

Special Activities

• The URA Mountabieers Club
will sponsor Paul Gerhart, who
will show slides of his recent

trip to Mt Sahit Ellas, at 8 p.m.
In the AU Women's Lounge.
• The theater arts dept. will

have a showing of "Detective

Story" starring Kirk Douglas
and directed by William Wyler
at 8 p;m. Tuesday in Melnitz

Hall. Student tickets are avail-

able at the KH Ticket Office for

$1. Phone Ruth Felt at ext.

54401
' (Continued on Page 12)
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WAR AND IHB HUMAN RACE-Walfer Wilcox, prof-

essor of journalism here, will speak on "Hie Lone-

liness of Hie long Distance Soldier" af 8 p.m. today

in tite Royce Hall Auditorium. There is no charge.

Wilcox speaks on 'loneliness'
By Darlene Velicki

DB Staff Reporter

'The Conunittee on Public Lectures will pre-
sent Walter Wilcox, professor ofjournalism here,
at 8 p.m. today In Royce Hall. Wilcox will

speak on "The Loneliness of the Long Distance
Soldier" a theme which coincides with the theme
of the Series, "War and the Human Race."

WUcox Is a former infantryman who partici-

pated In many wartinie campaigns in North
Africa, Sicily and France. He is also a former
newsman whose si>ecialty is in the field of
ethics, re8i>on8iblllty and law in journalism.

According to Wilcox, the purpose of his

lecture is "to combine the experience of ob-
serving firstline Infantrymen and the sociologi-

cal literature of American infantrymen, in a
long and sustained action."

Wilcox said that In order to obtain a con-
cise feeling of what a soldier Is, one needs to

"^combine a description such as Stephen Crane
^ used in the "Red Badge of Courage," rather

" than relying totally upon casualty reports.

He estimates that out of 19,000 infantrymen,
only 600 are "in front". "They are die 'long
distance soldiers' without much hope of resolu-

tion to the situation except to be wounded,"
he said.

According to Wilcox, "This 'loneliness' pre-

vails despite buddies or unit pride. In essence,

the soldier must come to terms with himsdl
He must discard all identification with the in-

stitutionalized community. He Identifies stronger
with the enemy than with the folks at home."

He emphasized that due to the selective

aspects of memory, the soldier blocks out his

experiences when he returns and must readjust

to home. This results in a lack of "good"
literature as a result of war experiences by the

soldier.

Experimental College Schedule
TODAY
3:30-5:30 p.m.

7 p.m.
7 p.m.
7:30 p.m.

7:30 p.m.

t

Super Workshop—Tutoring the
Exceptional Child

Study In Non-Violence
Yiddish for Beginners
Sound Recordings, Phonomontages,

and Creative Listening
Sensitivity Class—21 +
fiadial Manmanship—

Introduction to Reality

RH242
RH 266
RH L54

Bunche A263
HH283

GBA 4343C
-477-0369

—

Student Membership

Special offer for Ur^lverslty of

California students and faculty

available through March 31 it.

The Museum of Modem Art invites

all students and faculty to become
members at the reduced annual rate

of $12.50 instead of $20 00.

Privileges include 4 free Musetttp

put>licattons; 2S-50% discounts on

Museum books, reproductions and

slides; reduced subscription rates on
art magazines; Members' Calendars;

unlimited free admissions.

Department of Membersftip

The Museum of Modern Art

II West 53 Street

Nevi* York. N.Y. 10019

Student Memt>ership is $12.50.

Add $2.50 if you wish an extra annual

admission pass for husband or wife

Application deadline: March 31

I enclose my check for $ ,

made payable to The Museum of

Modern Art.

Nsnr>e (please print)

Address

«. City State Zip

cDONOVANs

r

ucia student

cultural commission,

asucia cultural affairs

commission present

DONOVAN

nov. 6 pauley pavilion 8:30

tickets $2. ucIa students

only, on sale Oct. 28 8:am

kerckhof f hall ticket

office.

.nvTE;

r.
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Campus speakers add to students' know/edge . . . ICampus meetings complete this week

.
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(Continued from Page 11)

Speeches and Seminars

• Sidney S. Alexander, profes-

sor of economics at Massachu-
setts Institute of Technology, will

speak on "Foundations of Policy

Judgment'* at 3 p.m. Tuesday
in Bunche2150.
• Vahac Mardirosian, chair-

man of the Educational Issues

Ck>ordinating Committee, will

/speak under the sponsorship of

the Roger Williams Fellowship

on *Tatching Up the Blow-outs"
at noon Tuesday in AU 3564.
This committee was responsiole

for last year's high school walk-

outs and the oeginning of the

Head-Start Program in East

Los Angeles.
• Sir Otto Frankel, Australian

geneticist, will hold a public lee-

il

ture on the scientific methods
used to make Australian land
productive, at 8 p.m. Tuesday
in the Humanities 1200. He is

presentiy a consultant to the
Food and Agriculture Organi-
zation of the United Nations.

Meetings

• Anchors will meet at noon
TYiesday on the drill Held.

• Angd Flight will meet at 4
p.m. Tuesday in Soc. Welf. 221.
Money for fund raising project

must oe turned in.

• The Ayn Rand Society will

meet at noon Tuesday in KH
400 to discuss "The Consequen-
ces of State Intervention in

Education."
• The ASUCLA Film Commls-

i$mmland

Disneyland

is now hiring

seasonal employees

for THANKSGIVING, CHRISTMAS, EASTER, SUMMER
and WEEKENDS during the school year. Please contact the

campus placement office of Disneyland's personnel office.

Training classes start on wedcends immediately.

Bruin Theatre
948 Broxton, Westwood — Phone 477-2487

j

1

'

ANNOUNCES WITH PLEASURE THE
MGM HERITAGE SERIES OF

ALL-TIME MOTION PICTURE

CLASSICS AND OPERETTAS

TUESDAYS ONLY AT 1:30 P.M.

TUES. OCT. 29
M-G-M's

O TECHNICOLOR
PRODUCTION

mi AllYSON i

„ PtTERUWfORO- MARGARET OBRIEHJ

V.r EUZAflETH UTLOR- JANET LEIGH

j''^^^ ROSSANOBHAZ/I-MARYISTOR.

TUES. NOV. 5

JULIUS
CAESAR

•HAKK8P»KARE S 5
i

^

TUES. NOV. 12

-TT^e-

^^^^5^#«3.e
A *-i N to** 'J M (

8
1

VIM piJRL)OV I*:

A N / A

1-^ «.ir

TUES.

MARLON BRANDO

JAMES MASON {

J0HN6IEL6U0 "
I

LOUiS CALNERN I

EOMONO O'BRIEN
), |

6REER 6ARS0N g
^

DEBORAH KERR p

NOV. 19
j

ANO

VICTOR HERBERT'S

NAUGHTY
MARIETTA

Hear: ah, >v»E£r MV.iERY
Of Lift

Jeanette MacDonald,

Nelson Eddy

75^

I

sion will meet at 3 ixm. Tuesday and Kappa Kappa Sigma soror- Meetings
in AU 2412. ities will sponsor a "Trick-or-
• Circle K Internatictnal will Treat for UN ICE K" drive. Col- • The Alplia Delta Ciiapter of

hold its weekly meetiiig at 5 lection taoles will be located on Pi Lambda Thcta, national wo.

p.m. Tuesday In the Rieber Hall Bruin Walk, Humanities i^uad, men's education honorary, will

Bay View Room. All male stu- North Campus Quad and the hold a meeting at 7:30 p.m.
dents interested in joining m|Ly Science Quad Wednesday and Wednesday at the Sunset Cati

attend. \ Thursday. yon Rec Center Vista Room. A
• Phrateres will have a dinneK • Four film classics dealing panel composed of Caldwell Wil-

meeting at 6:30 p.m. Tuesday witl^ childhood will oe screened liams and students of Developing

in the A U 3517. and discussed by members of Adolescents Without Narcotics,

• Sabers Executive Board will psychiatry, education and the- Inc., DAWN, will discuss the

ater arts depts. starting at 8
p.m. Wednesday, in the Dickson
Art Center. The first film will

be "The Great Adventure," a
reflection of childhood on a
Swedish farm and the problems in history willispeak.
of growing up. Further Infor- • The Robin Hood Slate will

matlon is available Dy writing sponsor an SDS meeting at 7:30
P.O. Box 24902, Continuing p.m. Wednesday in the AU Wo
Education in Medicine and men's Lounge.
Health Sciences, Room 15-39 • The Unlfed Mexican Amerj.

Refaaollltatlon Center, or phone can Students (UMAB) wui hoH"
Kathleen Slake at 825-7257. , a meeting at 3 p.m. Wednesday
• The Theater Arts dept. will in Campoell Hall 1232.
show D.W. Griffith's "Scarlet

Days" with Richard Sarthel-

meet at noon Tuesday In the

MG Day Room.

URA Clubs

• The Horseback Riding Club
will hold a meeting at 4 p.m.
Tuesday in AU 3517.
• The Karate Ckib wiU practice

from 5-7 p.m. Tuesday in WG
"200:

'

narcotics problem among youth.

• The Regents Scholars Assn.

will hold an Informal discussion

at noon Wednesday In the Up.

stairs. Geoffry Symcox, lecturer

• The Mountaineering Club will

hold a membership and business

meeting from 8- 10 p.m. Tuesday
in the AU Women's Lounge.
• The Photography Club will

meet at 7:30 p.m. Tuesday in

AU2412.
• The Sports Car Club will meet
at noon Tuesday hi SU 3517.

Special Activities

• The* ASUCLA Culhiral Af-

fairs Commission is sponsoring
a concert by The Hook, at noon
Tuesday on Janss Steps.

• The Phi Sigma Delta frater-

nity with Kappa Alpha Theta

mess, at 8 p.m. Wednesday in

Melnltz Hall. Student tickets are
availaole at KH Ticket Office

for $1.
• Students interested in work-
ing on the. Associated Speakers
Program, must submit an appli-

cation by Wednesday to the In-

formation Desk outside KH 301.

)
•"

Speeches and Seminars

• Jack Hirschman, former fac-

ulty member In the English dept.,

will present the second reading
In the [>oetry series, at 8 p.m.
Wednesday In the Rfec Center
Buenos Ayres Room.
• W. Prager, professor at UC
San Diego, will give a seminar
on "A New Look at Optimal
Structural Design" at 3 p.m.
Wednesday in BH 3760.

• The Associated Women Stu-

dents (AWS) will meet at 1 p.m.

Wednesday in the AU Women's
Lounge.

URA Clubs

• The Fishing Club will meet

at noon Wednesday in MG 103.

(Continued on Page 13)

ASsphere
needs aides

students interested in

working on the Speakers
Program Committee, should

submit an application in-

cluding name; address,
phone number and any
ideas for the Speakers Pro-

gram by Wednesday to the

information desk outside
KH30L

TUESDAY -

OCTOBER 29
LAST DAY TO SIGN UP FOR

LA - NEWYORK CHRISTMAS FUGHT

$150.00 KH 205 D

SPECIAL PURCHASE

¥irsf time offered at this price!

Letteraiais style Jacket

1 00% wool with leather sleeves

Sizes 34 to 48 including longs

\

R^« '^mO- Sale price

'-—— '-*^- -
00

Buy yoitrseUa UCLA hradi^n flhof will last for yearsl

\ Ack«riiMin Union

(Continued from Page 12)

• The Flying Club will meet at

7 p.m. Wednesday in AU 3517.

• The Hatha Yoga Club wfll

meet from 5-7 p.m. Wednesday

in WG 200.

• The Horseback Riding Club

will meet from 6-8 p.m. for ex-

perienced riders and 8-10 p.m.

for oeginners on Wednesday at

the Pickwick Stables, 1006 Riv-

erside Dr., Buroank. For lesson

reservations phone Didnne,

474-8076. Trail rides are $4;

lessons are $1 extra.

• The Judo CJub will practice

from 3:30-6 p.m. on Wednesday

at MAC C 146.

• The Skin *n* Scuba Club will

meet at 7 p.m. Wednesday in the

AU Men's Lounge.
• The Song of Earth Chorale

will rehearse at 7:30 p.m. Wed-

nesday at the ISU.

entries must b^ turned In oy 5
p.m. Friday.

Speeches and Seminars

• Sidney Kelsey, professor of

civil engineering at the Univer-

sity of Notre Dame, will give a
seminar on **Matrix Methods in

Large Dls|rfacement Theory of

Structures" at 3 p.m. Thursday
in BH 5420.
• Herbert Marcuse, professor

of philosophy at UC San Diego
will speak on "Beyond One-
Dimensional Man" at 8 p.m.
Thursday in the AU Grand
BaUroom:
• John McKee Pratt, Congres-
sional candidate in the 28th Dis-

trict will speak on "The Urban
Crisis and the Problems Fadng
Ae University" at noon Thurs-
day in the AU Grand Ballroom.
s David Ruowistein, assofialK—Rec Center Pool.

p.m. Thursday at 456 Landfalr,
Apt. 4. Bill Ebllng will speak on
"The Humanity ofJesus Christ."
• Sabers will mef^t at noon
Thursday hi MG 122.

• The Latin American Studenib

Assn. will meet at 7:30 p.m.
Thursday at the ISC.

URA Clubs

• AMAN Folk Dancers Club
wiD rehearse from 7-10 p.m.
Thursday in WG 200. Interested

persons may phone the URA
Office at 825-3703.
• The Indoor Soccor Club will

play from 5-7 p.m. Thursday
hi WG 200.
s The Sportsmen's Club will

meet at noon Thursday in MG
103.
• The Surf Class will meet from
3-5 p.m. Thursday at the Sunset

Schoenberg Hall.

• The Rruin Young Democrats
will have a sniping party at

7:30 p.m. Friday. Students will

meet In front of the Student Store
wearing old clothes; the party
will be afterward,

• Applications are now being

accepted for the University
"sensitivity training." Interested

students may phone 825-1888.
The program begins Friday.

drink more orange juice

Special Activities

• Any group wishing to enter

the Lawn Display Contest may
pick up entry bla/nks from 8

a.m. to 6 p.m. hi KH 401, All

T

professor of theater arts, will

speak on "The Jew In The The-

ater" under sponsorship of Hillel

Council at noon Thursday in

AU Smt as part of the fall

series, "Jewish Identity In Con-
temporary America: Substance

or Fascade?"

Meetings

• The Bruin Christian Fellow-

ship will meet at noon Thursday
In MH 130.

• The Graduate Christian Fel-

lowship will have dinner at G

W^imm Paid AdvcfiiMmtnil^H

• The Waterski Club will hold
its first meeting of the quarter

at 7:30 p.m. Thursday hi AU
3564. -

Special Activities

• The Hungarian f^iartet will

appear at 8:30 p.m. Friday In

SKI CLUB AlPINE

NOV. 1, 2 & 3 JlkPRESENTS

DICK BARRYMORE'S

"THE

TENTH

WINTER"

AT THE ,

1968

WINTER SKI SHOW
FEATURING A GIANT SKI SWAP

SANTA MONICA CIVIC AUDITORIUM
TICKETS $2.50 EVE., $1.50 MATINEE
AT BOX OFFICE OR MOST LOCAL SKI SHOPS .

-^r^^

ADVERTISING

AMTHWOPiniOGY

ART

BUSINESS ADMINISTRATION

ECONOMICS

EDUCATION

ENGLISH

FOREIGN LANGUAGE

GEOGRAPHY

HEALTH

HISTORY

Jsyour maior _^____

here?

You might be surprised

that we look at the

individual more than

the major —-
Yes, especially

the student with

a liberal arts

background.

You might be *

surprised at our

salaries and the

increases in six

months.

You might also be

surprised at the

variety of

JOURNALISM

MUSIC

NATURAL SCIENCE

PERSONNEL MANAGEMENT

POLITICAL SCIENCE

PUBLIC RELATIONS

PSYCHOLOGY

SOCIOLOGY

SOCIAL WELFARE

'"B^'-'j-

interest you can

develops on our

jobs.

Make metropolitan

problems your

problems . . . find

out what you can

do in SOCIAL WORK,
PROBATION OR
PERSONNEL.
Surprises can be

pleasant.

Join us when we're

on campus for an

ThTormatfoh sessiofT ^
and the employment

test Nov. 2, 1968.

See your placement

office for details.

«Wi«WM(i
« m Mswa

w m i»'
sale does not indude tapes

and bargain merch.

)2i ittxTM/iiiiniii iiT ucim
\

4781441

Dffer good only for faculty and students

m%m\
^m'x^KM

.1?]

•/>'

I
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Stanford runs down
Bruin harriers 26-30

Footballers upset Tribe ... |Soccer keeps winning

tradition; tops Indians

Monday. October 28, 1968 UCU DAILY BRUIN 15

By Saul Shapiro

DB Sports Writer

The case of the mysterious

seven man was resolved and a
preliminary decision in favor of

UCLA was overturned an<i
awarded to the Stanford Indians.

At first, the Bruins appeared to

have won their crucial cross-

country meeting with the Tribe,

28-31. However, the Bruins were

suddenly on the long end of a
26-30 count when it was dis-

covered that Don Kardong of

Stanford had finished the race

virtually unnoticed.

The problem arose when Kar-
dong arrived with a teammate
who had a remaining lap around
the Bruin athletic field. Kardong
did not receive a place stick in-

dicating his finish since it was
assumed that he, too, had a lap

to go.

The result jumbled the scoring

as Stanford was able to place its

first five in the top eleven instead

of thirteen and several Bruin
runners each fell a notch.

Kardong the key

Although Kardong's finish
was the key to the race, both
UCLA and Stanford coaches felt

prior to the race that the hilly

UCLA course could decide the

outcome in the battle of the

unbeatens.
The Indians had defeated high-

ly-regarded teams from SC and
San Diego State along courses

that were virtually flat and short-

er than the Bruin layout.

After the first encounter with

the hills over the two lap course,

the top eleven men weregrouped
in a tight pack. However, when
the runners emerged for thecom-
pletion of the final lap, it was
apparent that the Indians had
had more success in taking to the

hills than the Bruins.

Preston came on

But Dan Preston with a great

sprint along the final half mile

was able to insert himself into

the second spot and the contin-

gent of Bruin runners in the five

to nine positions appeared to

have rectified the situation and

(Continued from Page 16)

"But believe me, we came back
from the dead today."

And defensive backfield coach
Tomy Kopay said, "We gave
an aU-out effort; that's what the

game is all about. It's given

us life, hope, confidence . . .

everything. "«i

While Purdy got the offensive

game ball, probably as much for

his blocking as for his nine car-

ries for 55 yards, linebacker

Mike Ballou got the game ball

for the defense, which turned In

a clutch performance, including

holding Stanford to no score

four times within the ten yard
line.

The most unusual goal-line

stand came early in the fourth

quarter. Stanford had a first

and goal from the one and didn't

score. Defensive end Wesley

a Nader pass was deflected and
Intercepted in the end zone.

Stanford was forced to punt,

though and UCLA came back
to win it.

"I just don't believe it," Jones

said, "We went 97 yards and
didn't scpre and then came right

back and took it in."

After having a few lean weeks,

the Bruins put it all together

Saturday, and Ballou credits one
big thing for the win.

"If you've got the desire to

win," he said, "you can win. If

you really give all you can, you
can win any game. Ijust thought

everyone gave a 125 per cent

effort on offense and defense.

Everyone made the effort and
it

showed us that it's a 40-man
game,'*

Another encouraging note for

the Bruins was the play of the

offensive line. "Everyone looked

good," according to line coach

Ron Siegrist.

Playing in his first game this

year after injuring his knee, of-

fensive guard Ron Tretter did an

excellent blocking job, continu-

ously getting his man on the

ground and hoping lead inter-

ference on the sweeps.

Polobruins drown pair

Tribe locker room woes . .

.

.1(Continued from Page 16)

formance he has every Saturday. He did a great job out there."

Washington was upset about an offensive pass interference

brought victory. That was until

Kardong claimed the seventh

stick.

Stanford's Brooke Thomas
took top honors along the five

nftile course finishing in 30:09.

Preston was four seconds behind

him, but four seconds in front

of Chuck Menz in third.

Rounding out the top ten in

order were Stanford's George
Brock; then HartzellAlpizarand

Ron Fister of the Bruins, fol-

lowed by the mysterious Kar-
dong and Bruins Neil Sybert,

Jim Duarte, and George
Husaruk.

Grant trapped Plunkett for a four

yard loss. Then a fumble and a

holding penalty moved the Tribe

back to the 35 on third down,
but Plunkett then passed for 34
yards to tight end Bob Moore.
With fourth and one from the

one. Bruins Floyd Reese and
Don Widmer stacked up Indian
fullback Greg Broughton for no
gain and the Bruins took over.

With quarterbacks Jim Nader
and Bolden leading the attack,

and Cooper, Copeland and Mike
Garratt making some clutch

catches, the Bruins got 97 yards
to the Indian two yard linebefore

call in the end gone which gave the Bruins the ball in the eocond

quarter. "The ref says I was running into the guy (UCLA's
Danny Graham) but I was just going for the ball. After the call,

the ref patted me on the back and said 'it's all right.' I don't

know what he meant."
Washington said that he was running the same patterns that

he had been running all year, but he attributed his success to

the formation of the UCLA defense. "They used a rotating de-

fense," he said. "Their halfback would come up to cover the

short area and the safety would have me on long patterns. He

was usually running the wrong way to guard me."
Linebacker Pat Preston who recovered a Bolden fumble and

intercepted a Nader pass in tfie end zone to stop a 97 yard Bru-

in drive said, "Every week we lose this way. I don't think wp

should have lost to any one of the three t^ams."
Ralston thinks his team can bounce back. "We have a good

solid team and we are not going to get knocked out of this

thing"

UCLA Daily Bruin Classified Ads
AdvcrtMag oAcc*
Kcrckho(IHaU112

Phone: 825-2 1«1, 8t5-21«2
ExlcnalQiis: 52161. 52162

ClkMlScd advcrtMns ratci

15 word* - $1.20/day M.OO/*Mk
Payable In advance
10:30 a.m. deadline

No tetaphonc order*

The Dally Bruin givet full support

to the University of California's pol-

icy on discrimination and therefore

dasslBcd adverilslnc service will not be

madf available to anyone who, la

•ffordinft housing to students, or oBer-

ing Jobs, discriminates on the baal«

of race, color, religion, national ori

gin or ancestry. Neither die Unlvtralty

nor the A8UCLA & DaUy Bniln has

Invesllgaled any of the service* oOercd

here.

JHekWanhd, 3 ^forSal9: 10 ^ Services Oflered. J I ^Travel!•••••••••••••••#•••• ..13

DAY-NITE men Pact/FaO time. No exp.
nee. Over 21. Many benefits - Quick ad-
vancement Apply after 5:30 pm. Pizza
Palace 1000 Gayley Ave. (3 O 29)

NEED EXTEA MONEY! Art photo-

Jraphy male modds needed. Mr. Fomla
70-12M. (3 O 23 )

^ losf and foutuL*-^^^ 4

FOUND. . .First ran flicks, low bargain
basement prices. . .Why pay moreTMjns

TURNEB prof, mike, good cond. $60
new; trade for excel, tape rcdr. mike,
whatever? 276-3758. (10 O 30)

^Services Offered.......... 1

1

Theatre plays 'em aU. (4 2t>

CHEBEFUL-type babysMer to play w/
two boys, 10-1 three mornings weekly,

(11 Nl)

DRESS maker, designer, doing for stores.

Dress 15 up, skirls & panU 10. Wkdys
826-2034. (11 Nl)

LAST DAY TO CALL - SENSITIVITY
TRAINING - Experienced leader, verbal
(k non-verbal techniques. Begins Tues.
eve.. Oct 29. 478-1693. CRl-0130.

(11 028)

TELEVISION Rental. AU models Spec
UCLA rates. Free Delivery. Free service
24 hr. phone 477-8079 (11 QTR)

LOST
In Kcrckhoff last Wed.
Rod 657-386S.

s, gray
Reward. Call

(4 O M)

^Personal .•••••.«•«..•••*•••••.

AARDVARKS don't need a •RmfaiGalde'
bnt yoa do. V yon Uke art, tanvcl, thrills,

movies, plays, datlas *Bd siex, then ron'O
love 'Bmln CnldcV (1 6 2«)

MARRIED shKleat*. . .Want to save a
back? VE7-7171. (1 O 28)

LOST - pair gold wire-rlmmed glasses,
round lenses, red leather case Catkjr
477-4011 exL 705. (4 O SB)

REWARDI Golf dabs lost from Men**
Grm. Spanldlng Woods #1-4. No qa**-
lioa*. Bob 47B-M64.

'
14 18)

^ Rides Wanted. ...•••..

mm .*. rt

JACK be nlmbk. Jack be aakk. Jack
can't wait to "Swap-A-Lhdc'M FhMlerc*
Backer Sale (INI)
IF you dig flyhig high. Visit Omnibus
312D KH. Charter flli^Informatioif Etc!
Etc! Etd (1 O 30)

FUN City's uAusualest psycheddic glfle
Gilded Prune 1013 Swarthmore (cor.
Sunsd Blvd.) Pae Palikiades. GI;9-2928

(1 O 31)

BRUINS Boycott Tacos not Grapes.
Swiss sage says, "Better a hot tomale
than a sour Grape!" Signed, The LIttie

Old Wine-maker. (1 O 29)

GORGEOUS Bojc please let DaryU aoe
yon. (1 O 98)

INTERESTED fai the Peace CorpsT talk
to a retamed voL Klnsey 387. 825-
4098. (1 dTE)

MONTANA &. Bwidir. To and tfm
f'f-.~.- Mary Mr«r*H, Mff-t99lL
After 6 8SS-S445. (9 O 88)

CHILD care hi my

4284.

WLA ha«e
^a - Mtm M.

FBVBv V V
(11 O 29)

^ for Sale..^>—»•»»»«—»••.»•. 10
SAVE money. . .Dig fUmoT Waldi the
groovy. Arlendly Palms; Times, Examine-
Independcnl Guide also McraMa.

(11 OSS)

DRIVING School - New dual-control cars
Credentlalcd teachers 88.90 hr. Penny
Brofc M6-1078 (11 QTE)

"U-RENT
NEW FURNITURE

8 ROOMS 828

VISIT U-RENrS
SHOWROOM

UalUaltcd Beiedloas
14733 Oxaard 8t Vaa Nays

JffT»?}<> m mi msTLfii.
SLIM 8d, figure control, student dlse
Complete gym. 7 days, 823-5411. 4708
AdarfraMy Way. Marina dd Rey. (QTR)

ifovm w/tf _<i — ^ ^-
par time/fBll thac, your home Near
UCLA. 479-2221. (11 O 29)

Rt. Dssl.

CANON fl-ql, 50mm., fl.4, case, extrae
Hardly used. $220 or make offer. 395-
5251. (10 Nl)

*

FURNITURE- 10 dollars ea. 2-lamps/
end tablr/chair/ rocker. 2-kiddics chesto.

Eves. 39S-5146/ (10 031)

^Help Wanhd

KAYE Ml Bass Vio., Bow, and case.

Value new $360; sdl for $160. 838-
2876. (10O81)

AMPEX 800 Tape rcdr. Very few hreaae
Like new. Make offer. 456-8772.

( 10 N 1)

DIAMONDS, Jewdry. Buyer*;* Passes

AvalL wHh stud. ID. Dahnken Wholmale
Showrms., 1627 Westwood Blvd. 478-

2511. (10 N 27)

..«......•.••..•

PART-ttme sales. 820 per sale. $100 for

each add'L salesman recruited. Full-time
during X-mas & summer. Make your
own nre Evdyn Wood Reading D^na-
mics. 388-8370. (3 N 18)

GOOD cook, experience, prepare dinner
3 aduk* Mon.-FrL 4-7 p.m. Brentwood
472-8482, 477-8810. (3 Nl)

KENNBLMBN (8) - LIVE ON PRE-
MISES (DOHENY • SANTA MONICA
AREA) (1 ) LIVE ON A8 ROOMMATE
OR LIVE OFF • BOTH WOEK WEEK-
tND8» HOLIDAYS, VACATIONS -40
HE. 8UMIIBRWEEK- 88 HR > ROOM.
tT»88e».

^
/8 81>

»tTUDBNT8, aiaK w/Drtv«r*' Uccnac.
wM Irala. Hi%i •>!. 84. Caapa* aca».
ar*. 10t88 Weybara. (8 O tS)

GOUNEBLOl Day Camp. Orl over 81.m# 118B. 4 «r tdayi wk. Call GES-

4 135x12 (5.20xl2)PIEELLIClnturatos
mounted on 500x12 HaHbrand mMnt
mage 456-2041 or 2042. (10 O 30)

BOLEX H-16 with Yvar 75mro 62.8,
PIzar 25mm 61.9. CaU evee 390-4732.

(10 O 29)
- —

—

OMEGA Seamaster wristwatch, matching
ted band. RctaUs over $200. WIU take

$100. Call 275-0294. (10 29)

SACRIFICE - 4 brand new human hair

wl8e..2 red, 2 blonde No rcasoni^
ofer reftiwd. . . 10 O 80)

FALLS & WICfi $28, CA8CADl».
ETC Ali»0 AVAII^ AT DISCOUNT
PRICES- 100'.. HUMAN HAIR • TOP
QUALITY- DIRECT FACTORY
PORTER - CALL MARGE 479-3

OUNT

KOREAN stud, desperatdy seeking rm.
and board In exch. forhdp. CallTaesoon
Park 884-8103. (H 29)

Mr. DANTB Halrcattfaig and StyHag for
men. 183 Barrlncton PL & Sonsd. Brcat-
wood Village 470-9174. (11 N 26)

Hypno - Phy$ic$

INTERESTED?
in ntofs cowcawtrahon power

in more rotention powsr

in mora craalive powar

Sdf Hyprto8i$ 1$ For You
CAU. 08. NBIZOO «45-5477

PORTRAITS in beanilfal bladi 4 whICe
Make an appt. early avoid the holi^y
rush. JAY lrEiPEf2 PHOTCWRAPHY
477-4011. (110 ^)
LXENSED chUdcare, full-time days on-
ly. Lovely homa, fcaced play y»r<l. Near
UCLA. 474-8001. 279.225S. (110 80)

ELBCTEOLYSIB • U»•n*•l^••f R""
Baacair rcHovad - acw **D«al-Action

Method*' • Free coaialtatlon, eve appa.

CaB LMia 4T7-S1BSMob. , Tae, Thare

BADIOB rwalrad, atao HBT* tap* rcdra.

Jalfil M - V I

-
i r ^i

'

ii I m il »iw I I P**

TYPING and Printing 8*rrleee Student

Eatce The Pap«r MIlT »»»0^^«*y®«{
Blvd. 474-2174. (11 QTE)

UNIVERSITY diarier file 1989 sched-

ule avail. Call Rill Brown- Educalour*,
788-2650 1-5 p.m. wcekdaye (13O30)

ASUCLA
OFFICIAL UNIVERSITY

JET CHARTER FUGHTS 1969

Europo • Hotwaii • Now York

'Only Offidal Oiar««r Ri^t Operation

aaSiariiad and appf«v«d fey «i*UnW. of

Calif, on all compwsae'

Pries

SI 50

S135
$275
S325
S325
$325
S325
S325
$2or
$325
$325
$325
$285
$1 50

$150
$150
$285
$320

1

2
2

4
9

6
7

8
9
10

11

12

18

n
1*

17

18

LA/NawYaHi
lA/Honelwlo

lA/London

LA/Umdon
LA/Lan-foris

LA/Ams*d

lA/kM«den

lA/landan

NV/London
lA/Lon^aris

U/La*^aris

UAon^ari*
LA/Uwd*n

rli

li/London

London/LA

lA/lon6on
lA/London

t*t.

1/5

1/4

6/4

9/10
•/a*

9/11

9/12

9/18

4/27
8/14

8/19

9/9

9/10
O/W
0/W
O/W
7/1

1

VIS

XEROX
Our Prices Are LOW

Theses andDla^atlons

POSTERS- TYPESETTING
121 Kerckhoff Hall. ExL 52515

Hours 8t30 am to 8(30 pm

DOOTSON drlvinc schools student dis-

coant*. Campus Rep. - Hlsfc Lee call

398-8786 today. (11 QTR)

AUTO Insurance. Student Discounts to

45% for good drivers. Mr. Franklin,

Ph. 394-6872. Sentry Insurance.
(11 QTR)

PIANO A Harpsichord taalng A repair.

Stad. diacoant* avalL Joseph Spencer
474-8723 or .877-0014. (U QTR)

Airfo Insurance. UC Student and em
eloyee disc, rates. Call campus rep. Allan

Bbd at 981-400a (11 N27)

1V19
12/ao

5/1

6/16

6/17

6/17

6/18

6/19

6/17

6/20

6/24

7/1

•/9

•/»»
9/10

9/10
6/12

7/18

Avail, only to bonoMo mambars of Oni*.

of CoW. (slwdonts. focvMy, staff, rogidsral

Alumni ond Ihoir immmliot* families HviftJ

in Iha earn* koasahold). Famaies MUST

TRAVn with Hm m«mbar.

ASUCLA Chartor Flights

Batwoan 10 ojn. — 4 p.m.

KH20S0 • 225-122]

DRIVE - A- CAR, SAN FSANC SCO^

SEATTLE^ POINTS EAST & SOUTH.
ROAD RUNNER AGENCY 657-8200.

8693 WILSHIRE, REV. HILLS. (13 Qtr.)

6fh ANNUAL EUROPE
JETFUOHTS

$275 Ronnd-trto from Los Angela
March to Odobcr (4 to 12 week*)

Studcata and facalty caataeti ^'^.r
4248 Ov«rlaad Avcw. Cahrer CKy
(818) 888.9888, 839^18.

y Travel,[•••••••M«»*««**»**«******* 13 Ing, Fireplaca.Ae|rti0^^»2.80to»3 00|
HOLIDAY Lodi

&S
BRion

FINE ENGLISH JW|NEjCHIM^^

INTERNIST hi practice and reaearch req-
uires sstper. *8«c. aB*dlcal aac. and aaalsL.

Bmd. typM. 4H day w*ik. Excd. start-

lag salary. SaMsM credentials and ref-

crcacc*. R«^ P.O. Box 1448, Rev. Hllb.
(8 O 29)

i.srall famoa* make* at80% - 50
French perfume*, cologacs^Mi-

lotions, gills, glove* - save 30% - 80%
Lovebr lace & linen table m*l*.
BUYERS SERVICE LTD
195 So. Beverly Drive.

^ ^
CR3-8528 * Moa.-FrL * 10t30 - 4(00 lloffapWnscarck csp. In fUds tft hlol

Medklnc, hychlatry. ««onable. Eve*.

277-5964. (11O80)

' tl Mm. IT f|yM)
•it Loa-Am**. «iw«'lf
•84 Ua-Amst. ^-If/^l $298

•85 Bortalona 6.W*;" »l«
WlgM « 85 kfW frma fiaoM

UComanliar </• Siarra fHrval. BH 987S

ChartarMaMitramLA.

Maf. P. *mk W Raycraft Ave

4I8.217»

,75 EOEOPEAN autorf Ovcraeas ,I>«'';^2!
i»^'

Sales. Lease*,** ««S^?'«UTlO>
,«a»' Foremost Euro-ear. 4'l».7778. (i'» ""'

By Buddy Epstein
DB Sports Writer

For the first time in 26 years, a UCLA soccer team met a
Stanford soccer team. The Bruins beat the Indians in the revival

of the contests, 3-0, Saturday morning on the North Athletic -

Field. 'f
Coach Dennis Storer toldAis team before ^e game, "Stan-

ford is one of UCLA's traditi^al rivals. In some ways, beating
teams like Stanford, Cal, anosC are more important than beat-

ing some of our conference opponents.
"In turn," Storer continued, "they are highly conscious that

they are playing against UCLA. We are 8-0, that is one reason,

but we are UCLA and that is a more important reason."
Storer also asked his team to take advantage of early scor-

ing chances, something the Bruins have not been able to do
this season. But the Bruins did not score in the flrst quarter and
missed 12 shots before Bernard Okoye put a 15 yard shot by
Stanford's goalie who had fallen out of position.

At halftime, Storere said, "We have a habit of playing down
to our opposition. Stanford is a very physical side but th^y don't

have a lot of technical skill.

By Rich Glasband
DB Sports Writer

If momentum plays the role

in sports that has been suggest-

ed, then the UCLA waterpolo
team is in fine shape. The Bruins
trounced Foothill College 16-6

only Indian point came on a
penalty throw.
"We got that old Bruin defense,

finally," UCLA coach Bob Horn
said. "Our defense has improved
100 per cent," he added. Bruin
opponents had been averaging
6.3 points per game, this week-

last Friday afternoon, while on end they were held to 3.5 a game.
Saturday UCLA came back to

stun Stanford 7-1.

Saturday's conference win
gave the Bruins a 3-1 league rec-

ord. UCLA's overall record is

8-3. Against Stanford it was a
return to the classic Bruin water-

polo game of the past. Stanford
was held to nine goal attempts

and they missed all of them. The

players on the team seemed gun-
shy and didn't make the aggres-
sive moves that Webb and Ftsr-

guson did. At times Bruin hesi-

tancy and caution caused UCLA
to miss scoring opportunities.

Loose swimmers were not seen
and passes were not always the

most accurate. Webb scored five

goals over the weekend, but Fer-The opposition had been averag-

ing 18 shots a game, this week- ^gon led all scorers with 12
end they averaged only 10.0

per game.
The Foothill game saw the

visitors offer little threat to the

hosts. UCLA substituted freely

and scored at will, at least Tor-
reey Webb and Jim Ferguson
scored at will. The remaining

Bmbabes scalp Indians ...

Stanford was completely
blitzed by UCLA's agressove de-
fense. Tom Omdahl, Doug. An-
derson, Andy Degeus and Chuck
Dragicevich were the toughest,

although there were defensive
lapses. Horn felt that Anderson
and Dave Follette could have
improved their play.

"We are irying lo out-roughhouse them and we Just don't

have the power to do it. We have to play a quick, accurate

game against a team like this."

As a result of the rough play, co-captain Roberto Cano had
to be taken off the field with a bruised calf. Berhane Anderbe-

han, a 100 pounder, was kicked in the knee and had to leave

the game to recover.

In the third quarter, the Bruins missed eight shots but in

the fourth quarter Okoye hit on a replay of his first score and
Paul Washington put one in to giv$ the Bruins three. The Bruins
managed to miss seven other chances.

The UCLA d^ense had their sixth consecutive pointless

game. "Juan (Engelsen) played a great game as did Cairo Sal-

vatlerra. Ken Lyon, Frank Marshall, and Arthur Szylewicz in'

the backfield. They are getting better every game,'* Storer said.

Now the Bruins continue their conference schedule. They
play Loyola on Wednesday and next week they travel to Cfid

Poly (SLO) and Westmont College in Santa Barbara.
The Bruins defeated UC Santa Barbara 3-0 earlier in their

first conference match and then beat Pacific College 12-0 in their

second league game.

(Continued from Page 16)

end zone, a Stanfordman twisted

tbo Brubabo '

s knos th» wrong
way and Tyler sat out the rest

of the game with ahyperextended
knee.

Taking over for Tyler was
Randy Gaschler, a 5-11, 200
pounder who ran over and
around Stanford. Besides an out-

standing blocking performance,
he racked up 108 yards in 11

carries to almost equal last

wedc's performance at Berkeley
by Tyler.

Quarterback Scott Henderson
also turned in a strong perform-
ance as he completed three-of-

seven passes for 30 yards ond
on touchdown and rushed 42
yards in 1 1 carries and a score.

"We played very well consider-

ing three of our best starters

were lost in the opening minutes

of the first quarter," said Dow. But, it is hard to play against
"(Dave) Dalby, Tyler and Rayl a team tliat yo have already
will hP all right though hnnrilorf «»aally H^rr> ^^\A hjy

"All the boys played well, but
I'll have to see the films before
I know who really played well,"

Dow said. "We'll ease up a bit

this week, but not too much."

The game was close scorewise
for three quarters. After Tyler's

touchdown run, Henderson
passed and ran the Bmbabes to

a second-quarter 13-0 lead. The
tally was the result of an eight-

yard sweep by Henderson.

Stanford got its only score
29 seconds before the half as
reserve quarterback Ted Bley-
maier passed 10 yards to tight

end Dale Magruder for six

points. Bleymaier passed the Pa-
pooses down the field on the lone
Stanford drive of the day.

team after the game, "You
played well. You played like

you're not particxilarly fond of
those people, and I like that."

Waterpolo, although not a de-

liberately rough game demands-
that players not be afraid to be
aggressive and physical on both
defense and offense.

The Bruins have three games
this week. Beginning with Thrus-
day's encounter with powerful
CaJ State Long Beach and con-
tinuing Friday with San Jose
State and Saturday with DeAnza
College, the Bruins have a
rugged schedule. All of thegames
are, fortunately for UCLA, Inr

the Bruins' home pool.

UCLA Daily Bruin Classified Ads
y Juhring^...........^ M 7Ap*»- *o Share J9 ^Itoom and Board 24 ^Auhs for Sale 29 ^Auhs for Sale, 29

EXCITING l«MOB« Modem latCTprcUve
daa«e - cnatlv* Jatt. Bather WdacL Daacc
center W«e(, a«ar UCLA. 664^1*.

(14 OSS)

8 BDUf. w/1. 870 ao. Grad. T.A. major
prcf. 570H Lavcrlag after 6 p.n.'

(18 N 1)

FBBNCH Pacalty. All levels. Priv./Haalil
groapa epecial raiaa elartlng aow. Balojr-
•blecoavcr. aielkod. 478>7886..

(U0 81)

MATHRMATIC8, statistics, sciences, lan-

isages, etc Expert underataadlna help.
11 levels. Steve Lbin, Tutorinii Unlimited
GR ^»4S3. (14QT8)

EXFBBT mafh/physlcs tutoring, all levcU
by Malk grad. stad. wtt 11.8. hi Phjrrica
82»8»11. (14

FRENCH teacher. Priv. Frciwh Icseont
Tutoring beginning& advanced etadents.
Special rate for groupa. 478-6081

(14 N 27)

PRBNCH- SPANISH- ITALUNt bp!
Ualv. Prof. PoslllTe raaaHa aay cxaa.
Ea«f coaTcraattoaal method, (trial) 478-
248L (14 Otr.)

^, MALE. Ira. modem 1 bdrm. ar/l. Pool,
ganciL halcaay. No lease. 880. Cloaa.
888-4187. (Breatwabd) Tom. (18 81)

8HAEE w/glri. waihlaf dlst./UCLA.
Call 478-6884 after 5<00. (18 Nl)

GIEL wlahaa to ahara vMi giri Irg. WLA
apt - 880 - Bvea. GRt-4d76. Ref. reqolred

(18 88)

GdlL to aharc crooTy apt w/S. Walking
dlataaca firom UCLA 889/mo. 474-4400

(18 O 88)

GIRL Share 1 bdn. apL 866 WLA
Baa to UCLA. Call Barbara 477-6S0S.

(18 80)

GIEL share Soaalah style l-bdna. apt.,

860 aor, 1 Dick, caoapas., avafl. Dec,
478-9688. (18 O SO)

^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^ MALE - Uadg. oret - share comfortable
IC apt 8M aH». Hollywood ml Saaad ft
"*J - in«hlaa4. Heather 184 8807. iWO 80)

PROPE8SIONAL typtaig, hoarly or page
rates, pickap * defivcry. 881-7844 or
878-1710 eves. (ISO 88)

TYPING theses, reports, tern papers.
Bxperlcaced. Highest qaallty arork. Ed-
Itlna firoe. Moderate rates. Dorothy, 395-
7588.

—
ili N7)

TOM- Papers, diaaert. theses, mss. El-
ectrk. Neat, iffldcaL Also foreign lang.
typing. Edit. Home 826-4187.

(15 O 81)

STUD. Mss. typins fan prIv. home. Transp.
possible. Yoar hrs. CaD 476-8890.

(15 O30)

RUTH - Tbcacs, term papers, mss., exp.
quality, reaaoaable. IBII. 888-1162.
Home after 5, wknda. (15 QTE
TOP Notch Ue. Scrvlcs, 1863 Westwood
Blvd. Bau 117 *T«rm papers & thesis
typing. 477.Mr78L (IS N 14)

TEEM Papara, A<
dve. N«
Uoas, g;
4791.

INas.IBM

OPPOBTUNITY for fiimale to share Irg.

single across street from campaa. 105
eaS*V #11. 473-2100. (19 O 28)

GIEL to ahare furn. apt. walking diatancc
to caaipas. 66 I PJM. Contact after 6
474-87Mr (19 O 28)

SIO. mo. BEENTWOOD. Girl to share
ra. 8 hdnn. 2 ba. 20-85 yrs. Lease.

Phonei 886-52S4. ( 28}

OLDBB woman wIshestoahareamallapL
near Uiyv. Ecnt-frea. BflL reaaired. Eves.-

GE»4876. (19 29)

MALE looking for same, yoar apt to

share. Own bdrm. prcf. Derek 392-4481.
(19 O 89)

NEED male roommate lo share 2-bdnn.
beach apt with 3. 10 mins. UCLA. Gary
S99»6494. (19 O 29)

FBMAUC srad. to ahare 2 bdrm. apt
ta UmCm A Baverly Glen. 866/mo.

(19 28)

Byssa
(If O

•oaa-
r478-

YPIBT - anMH. TsfapajMrs theses,

las. MOdiad BoAMan. BX64in% .
(If QTB>

^ fiocff# tor MN9mm«m««m*« z I

LOVELY 8 bdrm. Vi bath. Bcmoddcd
kltelu,>iilHM. Westwood area. 948.500.
ai9-90U ntlrn 5 p.m, (81 Nl)

BOCNM it Board 890 mo. Good accom.
477-4854. (24 31)

PEEE cory atngle, fireplace, pvt patto,
retam for loving, caring for two white
mtolature poodles In owaer's absence,
Nov. 9-Dec IS. WHshh-c/Comstock area.
GE3-S024. (84 OSl

)

J Room and Board

Exchanged for Help.,. 25

GIEL, chIM care, one chUd, Pacllle PaL
area. 7 am - 9 am. Mon. thrn Prt Some
eves. Qolct priv. rm. and bath. Salary.
Mast drive. 464.6781 pm. (85 O 88)

CO-ED, Dr.'s home, rm., board, salary,
Babysll, IHe datles. 274-7914. (26 O 28)

Cg^KD - Em./board offered by UCLA
Instractor for eve. babyaitthig. Preach-
speaking home. Near campaa. Call 474-
8617.

HOUSE boy. Doctor's hom& near nahr.,
no ehOdren, priv. rm., bath, board, small
salary. 879-1939. (85 O 28)

MOTHER'S helper. Em., board, phiaaal-
ary, neau'tranap. Lltehoaaearrii.Pnv.rm.,
bath. CE6-S603. (25 O 30)

ATTENDANT wanted for wheelchair
•tad. attending UCLA. Salary good, rm/
board. Mast have car. 781-2295.

(25 N 4)

EM. and Board In exch. for babysltttng
& IHe. duties. Clost to campus. 474^
2650. (26 O 30)

^Room fo Share............ 27

GIEL Grad. /Senior - Irg. cheerful rm.
dalct Priv. bath. Kit priv. Block UCLA
966 HUgard. (87 O 28)

^Auhs for Sale.............' 29
^—1^a—>M| lll»l».MM»P I I » !
'65 VW, sunroof, radio, rear speaker,
good cond., SHOO. Phone 393-0411.
X7300. Eves. 472-8667. (29 Nl)

VW68, 3100 mt, AM/PM. radio. Like
new. Muet sell. 469-4805. (29 Nl

)

'59 MGA $650 or best offer. In good
Aapc, blae, convert, wire wheela. Cidl
93S:i57S. (29 O 29)

MOB GT '67 black/black. W.W. BxceL
cond., 19,500 mL 82,600 - 455-1664
eves. (20 O 29)

*65 ALPA Romeo 4-dr. Sdn. 23,000 ml
Maat sell 81,000. 836-5137. (29.0 29)

Por SALE '67 TR Sptlfb-c. Mast sell.

Call Eves. 472-3351. 11700. (29 N 1)

'65 MONZA, 4 dr. HT. Aato. extras.
XInt cond. 8900/best offer. Pvt party.
473-8367. (29 031

)

'66 M U8TANG- V-S, auto. r/h. XIntcond.
(*olng overacaa. Beet offer. 223-2601 .

(29 031)

'66 VW, saaroof. r/h. XInt cond. Best
offer. 473-6804. (2ft 031 >

'
'

'

I
'

VW Sedan - '61. Top cond. Radio. 8600
825-2169 or 454-7283. (29 O 31)

'61 CHEVY Impala conv. XInt dnd.
P/a, p/b. r/h. l^vtog^WpR. 1M50
^9-3428. — -j«^n» osn

STUDBBAKEE Lark. *63, 6 cyL aato.
4 dr. 40,000 ad. good coadL tS75.
CaO 891-4815. (M 028)

'48 WILLY'S Jeep. aD. XInt cond.

8400. 473-1 904. (29 031)

'61 OLDS, new muffler, brakes. Engine

Jood. Needs new clutch. $200/ best offer.

74-7737. (29 )31)

CHEVY, '62. One owner. 4-dr., power
steering, radio. Excel, cond. $595. 6 pm.:
672-249& (29 O 30r

'63 PEUGEOT "404" Sedan - 'Excel -

Immac - Pirelli TIrea - Best offer - Priv.

Pty. • (Sims) 462-3111, ext 597 or CR4-
6S3L

'60 CITEOEN 8CV. EsceL mech. coad. •

8880 or beat offer. 882-3225. (88 O 88)

J
Cydes, Scoohrs

For Sale . ^
'66 SUZUKI street bike, like new. 3600
ml., 150 cc. $275. 393-2150. Mast sell.

ie% h.p. (30 Nl)

,'67 HONDA 160. 560 ml. $810. Days-
652-3090 X47, Larry Schnabelj 478-
8491 after 5 p.m. (30 Nl)

HONDA 150 - $76. JMust sell - am broke.
Call Me - 302-6285 after 6i00. Will bar-
gain. (30 O 30)

Por SALE: '66 Honda S-90, Good cond.,
Blk., 4112 mt, 8160, after S pm. 479-
612i. (30 p 30)

f7 HONDA 160 Scrambler bored lo

180. Runa great Looks great 784-9875
(30 O 20)

*68 HONDA ISOcc Scrambler 2,000 ml.

Like new $415 - best offer. Must sell.

473-1394, 473-8356. (30 O 88 )

'66 HONDA Scrambler 90. Good cond.
$200. Call Pred days 826-1071.

(30 O 29)

6 (29 O 30)

•6" AUSTIN Mini-cooper "S". Most far

out skori In the Universe $2300. Rory
477-7332. (89 O 30)

Por SALE • '61 Dodge Lancer; new
brakea, battery plugs & points; good
robber, $325. 4M-9677. (29 O 30>

CLASSIC '52 Bathtub Plymouth In am-
azing cond. Ride in style for $200. 874-
0148 eves. (29 O 29)

KAWASAKI '67. 350 cc. Very f««t mini

cond. $596 or best offer. 461-0413 after

6 pm. (30 29)

'86 HONDA 305 Scrambler. Recently

com p. rbit eng. aad traas. $425 837-

%PhONDA ISO Scrambler. 4mo: oia.

Perfect cond. $576/offer. 392-1764 eves.

(30 O 29)

VW '60 XInt cond., rbH. eng. $600. SP4-
0538 Taes.-Pri. 7-9 p.m. (29 N 1

)

/A|Hi.- »•»»«»— 17
CHABMINQ Bel-Air 8 bd

neo Bhr^MtMinopU. MMtW. _
(17 O 8S>

Tins
VgS^AetA:£S^i

Ira. Uvlag
BcantffM

mins.

fePACMWJS

*iuBKir
^^^

(It o«i>

8 hdnaa^, Mudy,
mr MhooM.
•104489.
<fioau

'59 CHEVY Imp., beautiful inside and
out $325. 397-5136.

'62 PALCON excel, mech. cond. 2 dr.

8380 or best offer. 661-7885 eves.^^
(29 O 29)

'58 POBO. 2^r., V^ outo- B&H. tjopd

shape. SUS. J. Htrsch. sA^MJM.'SSS-
4711 est. 88. (ISO 81)

VW <(;hla) '64. Excel, cond. New brakes.

Excel, tires. $1190 or best offer. 477-

6333. (29 O 29)

TR4A'67LR.8. B. R.G.. Mich., w/ wheels,
stereo, wd. wheel xInt cond. $2250/bcst
offer 936-9037. (29 O 30)

(29 Ni ) .^ FORD Fairlane500. auto., V-S. power
Very good cond., mast sell, make offer

47^-2472 or 988-2092. (29 O 30)

itlC^ iTfO iOQ/^

••T C©BVBWB«o«e.,4«/400alreoad.
Bacd. •SML^MntobitBrlM. S784886
aft« StOO fTMm. ,^.J(18PS0)

f:nTIBB 18 «oito BsAch Proat for

riahlBH f*^ aiWaall laK&j tirft Ba^-

MALI to ahare 8 bdrm. boaae. Saiitn

Moaks, w/ tolerant grad. $78. 36^7078
for iHlbk (St Nl).

MGA *•! • 180a 8880 cash • R/H, whMe/
Ted Intcrtor. 886-8177 day. S87-OS60eve

(29 O 29)

•67 PONTIAC Lcmans 326, auto., Excd.

cood. aodcr warranty., nasi aeU Immed.
clSl V«^«»*> Vg»-«^49. (29 30)

•88 PORD. Goodcoi4.JU6. 470>»01.
Aafc for Nick or cat 85588. (88 080)

'88 JAG XK 1508 BsceL coad. Eecent

«j^^ Ne^ palat Best ov«^8^W0.

GIBL •• *mre dapln t--
Naor Pico AlKcrtaiiA. After

OtMi

POBD '61 Coaatry Sqalre. Excel, cond..

Pall Power CrrtaMjatlc Ba^- "—*-

Daal SO-Tlr«s MKs oita.

8-5 pm. 088-8784. %*•. 27»

•68 CH EVY. Bel-Air. 4 dr. R/H Excd.

runalag coad.. good transp. car. $450.

GL4-liM. (»9 O *»>

_t 8888.
2086.
(11810 29)

65 VW. Good coad.. Clean, new Urcs.

$1100 or make offer NNPSl I afternoon*

or eves. EX3-9A86. (29 28)

Directory fisting

available to students
students will be Usted in

the 196a-1969 Student Tele-

phone Directory if tUcy fill

out the blue Tdcphont Di-

rectory Data Card In tl^lr

Reg Pacs. Those whodklnbt
fill out the card, but wish to

be included, should imme-
diately fill out a card in

Kerckhoff HaU 112 (Publi-

4»tion8 Office). '
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Bruins liack from the dead'- Prothro iFederai budget cuts

OCT '.l.\ 1968

By Shelley Presser

DB SportB Editor

Hie past Is a bucket of ashes.
— Carl Sandburg.

After losing three straight games, UCLA's footbal
team stormed from behind in the second half Satur-

day to beat Stanford 20-17 before 37,935 fans in

the Coliseum.

"We're on our way," Bruin tailback Greg Jones
said. "We're a team again. This is probably the

most satisfying game I've ever been in. We had
some game today."

Jones, while gaining only 47 yards in 16 carries,

dove over the goal from the three for the winning
touchdown with 3:43 to go in the final period. That
put the Bruins ahead 18-17 and Jones again went
over the goal line for the two point conversion
which gave the Bruins their flnal margin of victory.

The score was set up when sub-quarterback Jim

Nader hit Ron Copeland with a 50 yard strike to

give the Bruins a flrst and goal on the three. Jones
scored on the next play.

"I think we're going to start beating people now,"
UCLA starting quarterback Bill Bolden said. "It

was a definite gut check. We came out in the second
half and really took it to them. This is one of the
sweetest wins I've ever had.

"We were down 14-0 at the half, but we had a
pretty good first half. We were stopping ourselves,
at least I was stopping us with two interceptions.
But we really came back in the second half.

Bolden's two interception throws came on con-
secutive passes in the second quarter, the second
one leading to the touchdov.-n that put Stanford
ahead 14-0 at the half.

On that score, Indian quarterback Jim Plunkett
passed 10 yards to end Mark Marquess for the six
points. Stanford's ftrst touchdown came in the initial

period when Plunkett ran inside left end from the

CATCH A FALLING STAR-Bruin linebacker Mike Ballou

I57j snags Shnhrd quarferbad Jim Plunkett (IS). Plunk-

DB photo by Ari Kalotkin

fiff carried the hall 12 times for 24 yards, but completed

25 of 43 passes for 272 yards against the Bruins.

one. That drive took six plays from the Bruin 19
after Jim Kauffman returned a UCLA punt 49
yards.

As bleak and as dull as the flrst half was for

UCLA fans, the second half was all full of roses.

With only a minute gone, Bolden passed to wing-
back Gwen Cooper at midfield. Cooper broke a

couple of tackles and went all the way for the score,

the play covering 64 yards. Bolden's running at-

tempt for a two point conversion was no good.

Cooper with great effort

"Cooper really made a great effort," according
to UCLA backfield coach Jim Camp. "That gave
us the lift we needed."

Four and a half minutes later, fullback Rick
Purdy banged over right guard for another UCLA
touchdown, but agahi, Bolden was stopped short
on the two-point try. »

Stanford added a field goal by Bill Shoemaker
at the outset of the fourth quarter to up its lead to

17-12, but Jones' touchdown gave the Bruins their

flrst victory in a month and evened their seasonal
record at 3-3.

The win also keeps any Rose Bowl hopes the

Bruins have alive, although California, which beat
UCLA 39-15 last week must lose two conference
games. The Bears are 1-0 in Conference now, but
must face Washington, SC, Oregon and Stanford
on successive weekends.

As many heroes as the Bruins had throughout the

game, all were overshadowed by 6-4 sophomore
quarterback Plunkett.

"He's a great quarterback," Bolden said. "He's
big, strong, tough and he's just a sophomore. Give
him two more years and look out anybody on the

coast."

Plunkett completed 25 of 43 passes for 272 yards
and one score. At one point in the first half, he com-
pleted 1 1 passes in a row.

Bunkett almost pulled it out

And he also almost pulled th^ game out of

UCLA's grasp in die Hnal minutes. After Jones
scored, Stanford came back with Plunkett throwing
1 1 successive times, completing five and getting the

I Indians to the UCLA 17 before Mark Gustafson
broke up a fourth down and two pass intended for

Marquess.
_ *

For UCLA, it was a storybook comeback.
"I don't know how far we're going from here on

in," UCLA football coach Tommy Prothro said.

(Continued on Page 14]

amper scientists
By Pam Gentry

DB Associate News Editor

The federal government's recent 30 percent cut in National

Science Foundation (NSF) grants may force the Administration

here to request replacement funds from the Board of R^ents.

According to Assistant Chancellor Carl York, the already

allocated grant money (approximately $5 million) is still avail-

able but only 70 per cent ($3,569,000) can be spent this aca-

demic year.

York explained that the government cannot legaUy withdraw

the grant but can request that the money be spread out over

a longer period of time.

"The money is still committed, but we are not allowed to

spend it. There is no legal question involved," York said. •

Any money spent over the 70 per cent will be "disaUowed

by the auditor and the University will have to cover the ex-

to Yogk .
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AFT supports UCB students

Protestors vote to strike

Tribe's Ralston daily
fooled by Bruins bfiuin

Regents* funds

Any additional funds that are needed will be requested from

the Regents' special funds, according to York. "The Regents

have had to use their funds for scientific projects and equip-

ment during the past two years because of Reagan's cuts. Tliere

is not an excess of funds available," he noted. ^ •
'

He added that he had been to Washington to see if he could

get some of the money reinstated. "We're asking for a $250,000
increase. We think we'll receive it because of a miscalculation

or our ceiling count on their part," York said.

Operational minimum

York's office asked each of the 31 departments affected by
the cuts (a total of 244 individual faculty members) to estimate

the minimum they could operate on.

"We will find out how much we need so that no graduate
Research Assistants, post-doctoral fellows or technicians will

have to be dismissed from University service," York said.

He explained that everyone hired on the grants has a clause

in his contract stating that if the money is withdrawn, he has to

give up his position.

"But we have a moral conmiitment to the individuals invol-

ved. They are our flrst obligation," York added.

First cats

Supplies and equipment will be the first items to be cut from
the budget And if there are any unfullfilled traineeships, the

departments have been asked not to fill them.

"Chancellor Young and I are committed to do everything

in our power to keep from dismissing anybody," York added.
Members of the science faculty have expressed discontent

with the cuts. Thore is a fear that funds for travel and guest

lecturers wiU be cut.

As a result, there may be less communication between scien-

tists in the coming years.

By Nina PInsky
DB Staff Writer

_ BERKELEY— UC Berkeley students at a
noon rally yesterday voted to join a campus
strike in protest of the Administration's hand-
ling of last week's sit-in and in protest of the

University's position on Social Analysis 139X.

The students, numbering approximately
2(X)0, voted 2-1 in support of the strike, al-

though a cross-section of the entire student

body was not in evidence.

_ At a meeting late yesterday, the American
Federation of Teachers (AFT) local 1570 vo-

ted to support the student strike and urged its

members not to cross picket lines and asked
that students who participate in the current

strike receive no academic penalties for their

participation.

AFT voiced agreement
«

AFT voiced its agreement with all the issues

over which the studbents are striking. It how-
ever defeated two motions to strike, one of

which was that its members "have been stricken

with the 'Berkeley flu' and wiU be unable to

report for work during the next flfiw days."

At the raUy, ASUCB President Charles Pal-

mer and Daily Callfomian Editor-in-Chief Kon-
stantine Berlandt announced they had b^^n
a fast, to last until "those in power in this

state— in the political and educational syston—
return to a discussion of the issues of academic
freedom and of courses.

Rick Brown, Council for Participate Educa-
tion (CPE) member and one of the strike lead-

ers, addressed the rally and said that the fac-

ulty's ffidling role in opposing University ru-

ling and the action of the Board of R^ents
have caused the students no alternative but
to strike.

Boalt Hall law students also voted yester-

day to go on strike in protest of the "uncon-
stitutional" action ofthe Administration in hand-
ling arrested students.

Course a dead issue

"Professors say negotiate, but William Ueb-
lentz, a liberal Regent, has said Social Ana-
lysis is a dead issue. Now what do you say
about negotiating?** Brown said.

The UCB Administration attempted to avoid
the strike by holding small discussions prior

to the rally yesterday to talk about the strike,

the Regents' ruling and the problem of aca-

demic freedom.

These attempts, however, were interpreted by
some students and faculty as indications that

the Administration is "running scared."

In answering a question about further res-

trictions on the Academic Senate, Chancellor

Roger Heyns said, "The Regents acted emo-
tionally (about Social Analysis 139X), so I

don't foresee anymore restrictions being set upon
the Academic Senate.

Heyns said he called in the police because

"the Moses people acted to disrupt the Univer-

sity and posed a threat of violence. 1 want to

make them realize that this kind of influence

will not be condoned. That is why they were

suspended."

Heyns said he recognized negotiadons and
discussion as viable alternatives for airing stu-

dent dissent and in solving problems.

"We have to pick the most effective devices

and a strike is not one of them."

While UCB students seemed to be generally

sjrmpathetic to the striking students, they did

not l>elieve that a strike will be successful be-

cause of the expected limited participation.

By Buddy Epstein
DB Sports Writer

Stanford football coach John Ralston was frustrated and con-
fused after the Bruins beat the Indians 20-17 Saturday in the
Coliseum. Two weeks ago Stanford lost to USC by three points,
27-24 and last week they tied Washington State.

"It medces me think I've been beating my wife or stealing or
something," Ralston said. "Somebody's punishing me and the
team."

Ralston summarized Stanford's troubl«~4ift.~.itaii inability
get in the end zone.

"I have never been so convhiced at half time that there was
no way we could lose a game. YouVe got to give UCLA a lot

of credit, they sure fooled me.
"You can't take anything away from UCLA," Ralston con-

tinued. "TTicy were in a seemingly impossible position at the
half, but they are a good solid football team with very good
leadership and they came back. Things happen that are hard
to explain, and we just haven't been tough enough at crucial
times."

Ralston figured the game as a matter of momentum. "We
didn't do anything differently the second half," Ralston said.
"We just seemed to let them off the hook. We had the momenhim
in the first half, but we couldn't hold it. Then they got two quick
scores.

"I thought we could play for threes for a while when I called
the field gofil attempts. I was trying to get the lead over two
(the score was 14-12 Stanford's favor at the time) so
they couldn't beat us with a field goal. I really didn't anticipate
diem scoring again.

"The third down pass (to Gwen Cooper for a touchdown)
gave them a psychological advantage," Ralston said, "along
with a subsequent fumble, but at that point I thought we re-
gained control." But by then it was too late.

Ralston said, "Bolden is a good solid quarterback. He is a
fine football player and poses a tremendous threat on an outside
sweep. I thought the other boy (Jim Nader) did a better job on
ttiepiyislng.

As far as his own team went, Ralston said that Jim Plunkett
overcame some problems on the field. '*Jim was still a lltae tight
at the begtonlng of the game, but he came on strong toward
the #id. His protection broke down a Uttie, but by and large
It was okay.*'

The Indian coach was especlaUy pleased with Gene Washing-
ton's play as he tied a league record with 13 catches h> the
game.

''Washington came ttirough with the samV Ail-American pei^

(CoaliBMd on Page 14)

SLC partially replaces
Brubabes in 34-6 massacre victory |stipend USed by GrOSS
overPapooses; defense outstanding

By Vic Marin
DB Sports Writer

,t,^» 11 was poetry," Don Man-
ning said Friday afternoon. '*

Manning is not widely known
ar-a professor of poetry, being
the interior lineback«- and de-

fensive tackle coach ofthe UCLA
frosh team, and his reference to

poetry was hardly literary.

He was referring to the de-

fensive effort turned in by Bru-
babes Mike.Pavlch, Earl Peter-

son, Pat Kealey and Bob
Pifferini which helped the Bru-
babes to a 34-6 win over Stan-
ford's Papooses.
Pavich, a solid 215-pound de-

faislve tackle, pursued a frus-

i4rated MUes Moor all over the
fidd once until he tossed Moore
for what must-be-a-record 41-
yard loss.

Peterson changed the com-
plexion of the gan;ie by blocking
a J^f Siemon-punt in the end
zone ip the fourth quarter to give
the Brubabes a firm 20-6 lead.
Defensive end Terry Hancock

also played an outstanding

re at defensive end bebig in

Papoose backfield as much
as vaunted Farm Mlback HIK
lary ShpacMy, who dotted 23
yards In 1 1 carries.

. **One-two>tfaree^ punt— look at
^ that— we really stopped them,"
Ma|ining said. The Brubabes
held the Stanford freshman run-
ning ganM- to a minus-eff^t
yards ruShingN

Safety Ron Carver ran one
punt back 87 yards for a touch-
down that put the—BriitratjeB"

ahead 27-6 and anothef back
35 yards. He replaced regular
safety Jim Rayl in thefirstquart-
er when Rayl was shaken up by
the Papooses.

Offensively, several Brubabes

sparkled. Fullback Randy Tyler

ripped off a 33-yard run to give

-the-Norman Dow-coachedtes
a 6-0 advar»»age midway in the

first quarter, and he was off to

a game similar to last week's

130 yards in 16 carries against

Cal. But as Tyler went into the

(Continued on Page 15)

By Ann Haskins
DB Staff Writer

Student Legislative .Council

I

(^^ r>nallofiattd f?^ ttT nrpl TiiTf
^e $6uo stipend Undergraduate
President Ross Munoz wont re-

ceive because of stipend payment
procedures adopted during the

summer.
As a result of the procedures,

-Richard Gross received half of
the $2400 stipend before he re-

signed his office Sept. 30
although he had served as under-
graduate president for one-
fourth of the year.

At the June 19 SLC meeting.
National Shident Assn. (NSA)
Representative Harry Sloan
nioved that stipends be paid on
July 10, August 10, November
10 and February 10 rather than

monthly as in the past. Although

A S U C LA Accountant Jason
Reed advised of the difficulties

-of this, naw m^hod of payment,
SLC adopted the quarterly pay-

ments.

Since the second payment was
made a montti before Gross an-

nounced his resignation
ASUCLA had no reason not to

pay the stipend to him.

Not a salary

Any move to recover the

money runs into difficulties since

in the stipend discussions

recorded in SLC minutes, coun-

cil members agreed that the

money was a "stipend and not

a salary for work performed or
time put in."

The lack of stipend is added
to the almost empty miscellan-

by Jim Koh'''

RUNNINCi

inrMMft o
miAH .COUNm-'lUmif GaMm races

m At Njfj^ fine mofit of M €orrm lor 106 yardi-

McCarthycampaign director

to speak in ll/len 's Lounge
Joseph Rauh, national campaign director for EugeneMcCarthy

and founder of the Americans for Democratic Action (ADA) will

be speaking at noon today in the Men's Lounge of the Ackerman
Union.

Rauh, who is being sponsored by the Student Coalition and

I^A, It an autho];ity on dvil liberties which has won many

I

cases with pxacfldent-aehSng results. Rauh was also one of the

^o men who acted as chief lobbyist for tiie 1964 Civil Rights
Act and tiie Fair Housing Act of 1968.^

A veteran of Democratic National Conventions between 1948
^d 1968, Rauh also served for 20 years as vice-chairman and
^airman of tiie Democratic Central Committee for tiie District

of Columbia.

eous account Munoz inherited

firom Gross.

Although health and academic
problems were the reasons cited

for Gross* resignation questions

were raised about Items totalling

$250 of the $1000 miscellaneous

budget.

Outside ofthequestioned items,

the other miscellaneous expendi-

tures were primarily for office

supplies and Regents' meetings
which the president attends.

Asked how this will affect his

plans as president, Munoz said

he would probably have to ask
SLC for additional money for

the miscellaneous account but
wouldn't do so right away.

Needs of office

"I want to find out just what
the needs of the office will be

before I go in and ask for more
money," Munoz said.

As things now stand, Munoz
will receive the $1200 remaining
in the stipend account plus the

$300 voted for this quarter, a

total of $1500. About ^125 re-

mains in die miscellaneous ac-

count and about $450 ^of the

president's programs account is

left

At this point in time last year,

then Undergraduate President

Joe Rubinstein had expended
$250 of the miscellaneous

account. Two years ago Presi-

dent Bob Michaels had spent

$300 of the president's miscd-

laneous account at this time.

DB photo by Steve MaiioBcy

CHICAGO WIJNiS^S-Several wHnesses h allegedi^ke miscondud

at the Oemo&atic convetOion in Chicago related theirmperiences to

sh/dwts at a rally held yasifirday by the campys chapter of the Ameri-

can Civil Liberties Union. SEB STOdi ON PAGE 2.
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Freedman discusses elections; endorses HH H I to be F. D. iviurphy Hall
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Chicago 'bad dream ' described
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Leonard Freedman

'
\

W

Playterinvents the first-day tampotf

(We took the inside out

to show yoa how different it is.)

Outside: it*s softer and silky {not cardboardy).

Inside : it*s so extra absorbent. . .it even protects oil

your first day. Your worst day!

In every lab test against the old cardboardy kind . .

.

the Flaytex taoiixMi was always more absorbent.

Actui%45% moie absoibeirtjM ti^

s

[I

JMClQMirfwlBnOL ACtlltiqf Mtf^^
It Sowcii'B out. rrofli out. PBgipmo to protect ewiy
inside inch ofycm. So tile dumoe <rf ft iiiiihi^

is almost zeio!

TtyitiBst
Whyfiveintfiepast^

By Larry May
DB Senior Editor

Leonard Freedman, known to

students who overflow his classes

as a defender of the American
political system, now says "Our
political system is running
badly."

Calling the 196d Presidential

Sweepstakes "the politics of con-

fusion," the pipe-smoking poli-

tical science lecturer has wrestled
with his values and loyalties

ever since the choicebetween Hu-
bert Humphrey, Richard Nixon
and George WaUace became
inevitable last summer.

Endorses Humphrey

The sharply-dressed English-
man disdainfully says, "It is

with reluctance and dis taste that—dorsing Nbron

He discredits any notion that
there isn't a choice in November.
"There certainly is a choice,"
he says emphatically, "a choice
against Wallace. The Wallace
vote could be a higher propor-
tion of the total vote if die voters
dissatisfled with Humphrey stay
home."
"A third party looks to its

proportion of the vote to deter-

mine its strength. I regard the
growth of the Wallace party as
absolutely calamitous. That is'

an argument against abstain-
ing," says Freedman.

In spite of his unenthusiastic
endorsement of Humphrey
Freedman, the director ofUCLA
Extension, finds little fault with
Walter Lippman*s reason foren-

Nix4

away the debris. At this point

we are drawing back, afraid of

what we see. There are costs

in dealing with the problems,
so decisions must be made. Pri-

orities have to be set."

Comparing Humphrey and
Nixon in the area of priorities

Freedman says, "In the case of

Vietnam, it's a kind of a stand-

off, but the evidence is in.

conclusive.**

City Problems

Contrasting them he says, "On
the problems of the cities, how-
ever old-fashioned Humphrey
may be, he may seek the kind

of expenditures that are needed
to shift national priorities.

1 cast my ballot this time. I am
a Humphrey voter without en-

thusiasm. I wish there were ano-
ther candidate."
Does Freedman see the elec-

tion as a choice between evils?

"I'd rathernotputitthatway,"
he says. "There are a number
of alternatives."

One choice is not to vote, but
he asks socratically, "Do they
count the ballots not cast? My
non-vote will not be discrimi-

nated from the non-vote of an
apathetic. What people remem-
ber about an election is who won
and by how much. After pol-

ling day, it's results that count.
"The man in the White House

doesn't know who the protest

was against: him, his opponent
or the system."

Protest votes ^

Another choice is to join the

protest of a minor party or to

write-in Eugene McCarthy, but
the pragmatic liberal Freedman
says, "There comes a tilne when
a gesture becomes so meaning-
less that it is not worth bother-
ing with."

"When a party has ruled poor-
ly," Freedman says, paraphras-
ing the Lippman argument, "de-
spite its accomplishments, that
party, that administration must
be punished; almost without
looking at the opposition. If it

isn't, it doesn't learn anything.
It will go back to complacency."
But Freedman looks at the op-

position and says, "A Nixon
candidacy tempers any inclina-

tion I might have to move from
my traditional values."

Polities express values

"Politics is one of the means
by which we express our values,"
he says, returning to his own
philosophy. "There is nothing
inherently wrong with that, *but

it's not enou^." -^^

"Beyond that we must bring
the system out of Vietnam and
marshal its forces to deal with
the complex problems ofpoverty
in our cities and to get to the

roots of segregation there. These
are the substantive questions for

our civilization," he says.

"The system had taken us up
to the threshold and cleared

UCLA
aAiLyBRUIIM

—"Olv eii hlspi eUlspusHlUHBand
his advisors, Nixon is less like-

ly to favor full employment and
inflation. It will make a hell

of a lot of difference to people

in the ghetto over the next four

years. It's a matter of priorities

and emphasis." ~~~

Humphrey error

But Freedman is hardly in love

with the Vice President "Hubert
Humphrey's endorsement of

(Chicago Mayor Richard) Daley

after the convention dismayed
me." Freedman likens the effect

of that endorsement on the liberal

wing of the Democratic party to

the effect of Barry Goldwater's

statement on extremism on the

moderate wing ofthe Republican
party four years ago.

"Since that time," Freedman
says, "Humphrey has desperate-

ly been trying to re-establish

himself with the liberal wing of

the Democratic party. But that

doesn't free him of the opprobri-

um of the error."

Wfll Humphrey be in theWhite

House come January? Freed-

man says, "I don't think he'll

win, but I don't want to say

he can't win."
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Regents of the University of California have approved nam-
ing the UCLA administration building Franklin J>.' Murphy Hall,

it was announced yesterday by Chancellor Charles E. Young.

"Franklin Murphy brought many talents to UCLA when he

came here in 1960," said Chancellor Young. "He was deeply
interested in improving the academic program generally, build-

ing up the library, and raising the level of artistic and other

cultural endeavors at UCLA and In the community. These as-

pects of his leadership were recognized last summer, when the

Regents named the sculpture garden in the northern campus
the Franklin D. Murphy Sculpture Garden."

"The naming of the administration building, however, calls

attention to perhaps his greatest role— administrative leadership.

In the short space of eight years, he raised UCLA from the

second level of American universities to the first level. He deve-

loped UCLA in breadth and insited that quality should accom-
pany quantity. His accomplishments will be a part of UCLA-
for many years to come, and it is appropriate that we recognize

them by naming the administration building in his honor."
rhnnPftUnr nf thp TTnlvPraity nf ^anaaa hi>fr^r«» or^wning in.

By Rick Keir
DB Staff Writer

Describing t h e £>emocratic

Convention scene in Chicago as
an "eerie sight," a "bad dream"
and a "funny script," four

speadcers launched an American
Civil Liberties Union (ACLU)
drive to register complaints
against Chicago police action

this sununer.
Harry Meserve, chairman of

the campus ACLU chapter, an-

nounced that this was the first

step in nation-wideACLU action

against the dty of Chicago.
After introducing Mike Shatz-

kin, Glenn Leichmem and Eddie
-Anderson, he invited all students
to voice their complaints and to

fill out police misconduct ques-
tionnaires.

Los Angeles, Murphy resigned his UCLA post as of Septem-

ber, 1, 1968, to become chairman of the board and chief execu-

tive officer of the Times Mirror Corporation.

Blood Drive suffers
UCLA is falling behind its expected quota in blood donated

to the Red Cross during this week's Blood Drive. According to

Howard Spiegelman, field supervisor for the College Program
of the Red Cross, "only 65 pints were donatsd yesterday, when
usuaUy we get 200."

The Red Cross, according to Spiegelman, usuaUy looks to

UCLA to donate lOOO pints during the week long drive.

Spiegelman believes that a primary reason for the lack of

support in the drive stems from the fact that there is no prize

being given to the living group with the highest percentage, "but
they will stiU get credit in the blood bank," he added.

Blood can be given from 9 a.m. to 1:30 p.m. every day
through Friday in the A-Level Ping Pong Room of the Ackerman
Union.

Join the quest

for the world's

largest cheese!

Siadkm'

Franklin Pierce, you will recall, had a
pet marmoset living with him in the
White House. Jonathan Swift, on the
other hand, observed in Polite Cesver-
utias, " 'Why, everyone as they iikt,'

as the good woman said when she kissed
her cow." President Lvndon B. Johnson
put it another way when, reporting to
the nation in the aftermath of the
Detroit riots of July 1967, he observed,
"Righteousitess and peace must kiss

ewTi otfwr." ift 111 pirt of the

same thing. The Italian Waiters'
Convention at Yellowstone Park
had the right idea. They're
part of « Cow Cycle, of
course, as is The Cradle

Tomb at Westminster. .^

(It must be admitted,
however, that the ^

^'

latter is part of /^

an Aborted Cow T
Cycle.)

y/k^ikhll

It's about time seaekody invented a

new literary form again. The mantle
has fallen on the manly young shoul-

ders of Christopher Cerf, editor, song-

writer, singer, citizen soldier, film

maker, and former editor of the Har-

vard Lampoon. He's had helo from
Michael K. Frith, who drew some pic-

tures. These are not to be confused
with the author's drawings. What more
do you want? Cheese^ On to the Wis-

consin Pavilion at the New Yorit

World's Fair! Once you have read
Mr. Cerf's book, you too will com-
prehend as never before the iim-
teries of symbiotic relationship

between animals, fruit, girls,

dreams, and cheese.

The World's
Laraest Cheese
by Christopher Cerf

$4.95 at your collego tNwkstore

ilDOUBLEDAY

Shatzkin, Leichman and An-
derson said they witnessed police

misconduct and related several

of their own experiences. After

the three spoke, Richard Davies,
a freshman at Santa Monica
City College, condemned actions

of (he protesters and supported
police in that they did not draw
their guns when assaulted.

Getting their kicks

Shatzkin, who was working
on the MoGovem campaign,
said that the commotion was so
bad that tear gas floated Up into

the building he was working in.

"I saw police who were beating
people up and getting em obvi-
ous kick out of what they were
doing," he said.

"When I Jiunped into a cab,

the driver started telling me

about the police brutality he
saw. He said that he was shoot-
ing his mouth off too much and
might end up next week in a pine
box," Shatzkin said.

He later said that when first

reports got out about newsmen
being clubbed, the television sta-

tions threatened to pull out.

From then on, police were care-

ful of newsmen.
Leichman said that he was

driving down a side street alone
and was stopped by nine police-

men who searched his car and
told Him to leave town inunedi-
ately. He said that he could see

no badges and did not know
who to report the incident to any-
way.

"It was an e6-ie sight. This
was the first time I have not been

»M? t9 wplk down the street be-

cause of the police," Leichman
added.

A funny script

Eddie Anderson explained that

he was "the last person to tell

about Chicago" because he was
a delegate on the convention
floor. He termed Chicago "a
funny script, a bad dream, any-
thing but life."

He said the police played a
variety of roles. "There were
cops to beat people, cops to flag

down cabs and cops to guard
the convention," he said.

On the convention floor, he felt

like an "amoeba." "You didn't

know what was going on any-
where unless you had a television

set. No oneknewwhatwas going
on outside or across the floor

except the cops who had walkie
talkies and televisions," Ander-
son explained.

After the three spjoke, Davies
said that he had been there to

have a good time. He rebuffed

the protesters for using picnic

tables to block police from clear-

ing out Lincoln Park after cur-
few. He also criticized the tearing
of tree branches.
"The whole thing was bad

because they didn't have the
power to vote and were protest-

ing against what they thought
was bad. But a few individuals
took advantage of this," he said.
Davies expressed gratification at

"having the honor of ripping
down a Communist flag they
were waving in the park."
Meserve said after the rally that

45 ptHiplehavpylvpnthpirpftmpa

as having been there, and that

10-15 have filled out complaint
forms.

CSES discusses

course proposals

The Committee for the

Study of Education and So-
ciety (CSES) will meet
at noon today in the Up-
stairs, Kerckhoff Hall, to

discuss new course propo-
sals for its program of inter-

disciplinary curricula. The
meeting is open to all inter-

ested students and faculty.

\
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Unsigr^ed editorials represent a mojority opinion of the Doily

Bruin Editorial Board. All other columns, cartoons and letters

represent the opinion of the author ond do not necessarily

reflect the views of the Editorial Board.

Student misgovernment

DB Editorial

Grant cuts
The national governnnent, following suitafter our budget-

cutting governor, has cutthealready appropriated National

Science Foundation grants by 30 per cent.

Of course, it Is illegal to cut funding after it has been
granted, but the government has nevertheless managed
to get around the law (Ance again) by merely "suggest-

ing" that the University only spend 70 per cent of the

NSF funds this year.

And any funds spent over that mark will be "disallowed

Johnnie Tack

by the ouditor" ond the Un ivers i ty mu s t covor tho cos t. ^^
The natural conclusion Is that the government will give

us 40 per cent next year, plus the unspent 30 percent.

The government would hove managed to cut 60 per cent

of a two-year budget. All very slick but all very legal.

Since personnel Is most important (Assistant Chancellor

Carl York explained), equipment and supplies are low

priority. But how con a scientist expeririient without sup-

plies and equipment?
In addition, developing student laboratories will suffer

drastically.

Faculty experimentation will be inhibited.

Research assistants may loose their jobs, as well as

'technicians.

Much comment has been made on the government's
misplaced sense of values. Much has been said in defense

of education vs. the mointanence of war. But nothing

is ever done. .^-"'^

York has written a letter to the government, pleading

for the reinstatement of at least part of the funds.

We encourage the government, for once, to look at

the ethlcality of the situation rather than the legality,

and reinstate the funds they pledged to give.

The new scene In student misgovernment is

one Mr. Whitaker. After keeping quietly retired

in the 3rd floor of Kerkhoff Hall for lo these

many years, he has suddenly rushed out and
zapped the comm board. The Graduate Assoc-
iadon of Students, GAS for short, decided that

there is no substitute for anonymity and it

looks like they are out to beard us all. Well,

I am ready. I can grow as good a beard as
any man of them if you'U just wait until I

turn twenty-one. Fuzz now has four meanings.
But the tackhammer, your faithful' muck-

raker, cannot let a golden opportunity like this

go by. After all, when this battle is over we
may never hear of GAS again. So, off we went
to our friends and enemies to get some dirt

on the graduated commandos. And we discov-

ered, much to our ddight. that the president of

but that's understandable, he's a very literal

fellow:

Pale death (with) equal strikes (with foot) of|

the poor the huts.

And of the kings the towers, O happy SextusJ

Of life the sum brief hope us forbids to Intro-

1

' duce the long.

Already you presses night, and fabled ghosts,

And the house cheerless (comfortless) Plutonian!

Hie^ attention of the Graduate Coundl, Dean]

Rolfe and Vice-Chancellor Sherwood, and any.

one else interested in UCLA's Department of I

Speedi, is called to the following translation,

submitted by one Miss Aurelia Mandible, who
is completing her undergraduate pre-requisiteg

for the PhD in Speech and Oral Delivery at|

UCLA:

is probably not legally even a graduate
student; seems like he forgot to get a B.A.
during his checkered college career. Somebody
in the Graduate Division ought to check^and see

if you can get a PhD without a B.A. —-—
Turning' to more important opinions, we

take this opportunity to thank Deao Thomas
J. Scully for his clear and well-written reply

on the ISC situation. At long last someone on
the administratloli has taken a complaint ser-

iously enough to explain the facts. As far as
we're concerned the matter is dosed. Peace on
you, 1023.

We didn't have enough room last week to

print the original Horacean ode. A few people
have sent in translations (and made unprint-

able remarks about MY translation. Here's
the original.

Pallida mors aeq|io pulsat pede pauperum ta-

bemas,
Regnumque turres, O beate Sexti,

Vitae summa brevis spem nos vetat inchoare
longam,

lam te premet nox, fabulaeque manes,
Et domus exilis Plutonia

Mr. L. C. Warren offered this translation,

which id too literal to be of any poetic value.

Pale ueath, O Sextus, strikes with equal foot]

The beggars' huts and palaces of kings.

The span of life, so bridf, projected hope
Denies. For now, Just now, the night crowds

|

hard,
With Active ghosts and Pluto's cheerless realm.

You have noticed that Miss Mandible's trans-l

lation is in that mainstay of English versi-j

flcation, iambic pentameter; unfortunately, she

doesn't know how to rhyme. Finally, one of

UCLA's administrators, who holds a law degree

but otherwise wishes to remain unidentified,!

gave us this lovely piece.

With equal foot, right friend, impartial fate)

Knocks at the cottage and the palace gate.!

Life's span forbids thee to extend thy cares,
|

And stretch thy hopes beyond thy years;
Night soon wiU seize, and you must quickly go

|

To story'd ghosts and Pluto's house bdow.

The only trouble is he plagiarized it. We|

told you last week that Thomas Creech's ver

sion was unacceptable and the above certainly
|

is Creech. Another nice one came in but it was i

sent anonymously. And we hate to be fussy

about this step forward, man. It probably

was afa& of those Classics-types who has a|

bibliography that reads like the yellow pages.

GSA President

Daily Bruin approach 'irresponsible'
SDS open letter

Monday's DB editorial has probably soothed
the injured vanity of Levett and his staff but as

usual, the issue has been verbaUy obfuscated;

in the words of Nietzsche "all habits make our
hand wittier and our wit unhandier." As I am
neither as facile nor as interested in smear cam-
paigns as theDB seems to be, most of the editor's

remarks will simply have to stand as his
memento of our disagreement. However, Levett

did imply that my action of removing the grad-
uate students from the ASUCLA Communica-
tions Board was improper in that I should have
-gone to the board itsdf with the complaint rather

than dissolving it

Con>iHtutional obligation

If, as the DB seems to think, the matter had
not been brought before theboard edready, twice

in the p a s t year to be exact, Levett's attitude
would be quite justifiable. However, when Levett

was named editor last Spring, he, together with

the other editorial candidates, was asked in the

executive interview session whether or not he
would uphold the constitution of the DB, speci-

fically Section 11, the source of the current con-

troversy. He answered that he would. He has not
done so. Selecting some ofthecolumns sent down
by the GSA and ignoring others does not fulfill

hat constitutional obligation. ^

What I fail to understand is why the DB edi-

torial staff has consistently approached the task

of running a newspaper in an irresponsible

maimer. And why it has always been necessary
for the GSA to fi^t for space in the pap^. The
opinion that what the GSA wants to pass on the

graduate students is uninteresting, not news-
worthy or poorly written is patently beside the

point The DB editorial 8ta£f does not have the

oompetence» ability or prerogative to make
that judgment; only the graduate etudents them-

^ sdves have, ^idbtomatofthepuerile approach
to joumaMiin ttmt haa dliayacliHaed ti^e DB in

the past, llM trCLiA gradiialiitudent body has
Juurdly ba^Jilt jobaace to jud^^pbaQicr or not
Ibc OSA bia aayttilngof intev^ to them. There
are ajaumb«rololherstudent|^oupe,theGreeks,

flie BSU and the political dubs to name a few,

Mbo undoubtadly bave the same complaint The
"PS's conilftait poHcy ofsdectivespecial-interest

Itporting^ bas, t^ effect, denied, not just over-

Harry Whitaker
looked, but denied these groups reasonable
access to the campus community.

Official campus newspaper

If the DB were not part ofASUCLA, if it were
not in large part funded by compulsory student

fees, if it were not the official university campus
newspaper, and if I did not have the responsi-

bility as an elected representative of graduate
Students to attempt to make the DB into a cam-
pus newspaper, then therewould be no argument.
After all, is the DB in competitioQ with the Santa
MonicaEvening Outlook or is it UCLA's.foruiZL
for news of campus interest and concern? If the

DB were an off-campus newspaper, self-support-

ing through subscriptions and newsstand sales,

and not the official responsibility of UCLA, then,

and only under these conditions, is the DB entit-

led to systematically exclude large segments of

the campus community. As it is.theDB does not
have that privilege. ^

It is a curious turn of events that puts the DB
staff in the position of being asked to abide by
the constitutioncd rules under which they were
presumably hired. From my point of view, it is

time for the DB staff to shoulder their own
responsibilities and to clean their own house. My
action has merely added a sense of urgency to

the matter.

(Editor's note: Harry Whitaker's columns
run because of Section 11 of the DaUy Bruin
Constitution which requires the DB to aUow
**tbe use of one editorial page column at any
time, without restriction or editingby theeditor/*

to the Graduate Student Association President
If Whitaker*s columns were to go through the

same editing procedures as theregular members
of the student body: 1 ) we would have corrected

the fMtaal error that the DB Is *iB large part
ftinded by jcomipwlsory stndeirt fees*r** In fact, tbe

DB If oyer 7^0 9*^ c»t fniMlni by advertfsbig

and sabacrlplloae; 2) we would have noted that

rtmarlEi do not leave an executtve inelnn (the

acteil qaote, coming from Exccntlva ScMkm,
cauiot afipear Imv«» cvm la rtrfmn)! 9)fM
would have bifomed Hfbltaker tbal tbatad be
disagrees with the Comm Board is no reason
to not only bjrpass it but to disband it; and 4)
that Comm Boaa^ Is of an almos| totally new
tomposltton since It last dedded on what action
was appropriate In this case.)

Students for a Democratic So-
ciety (SDS) is a radical poli-

tical organization aimed at mo-
bilizing the students in order to

achieve a radical transformation
of society. We are beginning to

develop a critique of the pro-
cedures, the individuals, the in-

stitutions and the ideology which
have prevented this society from
solving the problems of racism
and repression at home. The
present society brings unima-
ginable horrors to a small coun-
try in order to defend an empire;
it threatens other peoples, wlio

not wish to develop in ways
our government deems proper,
widi equal or greater horrors.

In addition, authoritarian and
ditist structures wliich destroy
creativity and individual person-
ality are being developed in this

society, negating the possibility

of developing democratic struc-

tures which would embody free-

dom and equality.

We oppose those who exercise

the power in our society that is

used to oppress and manipulate
its constituents—the people. We
seek a free sod^ in which the

freedom of speech, among
others, is extended to all people.

Therefore, SDS unequivocally
upholds freedom of speech in

principle and in fact. In accord-
ance with this fundamental belief,

we absolutely repudiate the

action ofM ay 2S^ 1 968, in which
the Thomas Jefferson Club was
denied freedom of speech by cer-

tain SDS members.

The minority of SDS members
who opposed^ any limitation of

free speech at that tlmehasgrown
tnio an overwhelming' majority
as SDS membenhip has grown.
Tbo actlOtts of May 22 did not
prove anyfliing«-they did not
expose University complicity in

the war effort nor did they expose
the imperialist nature of U.S.
foreign policy. Primarfly&ur
constituency is the University.

Therefore, it is here that we a re I

attempting to convince people]

that there is something funda

mentally wrong with our society, I

and that the structural and fun^

tional faults within the system are
I

mirrored in the University.

- In accordance with our belief

in free speech, we also hold that

the University's attempt to ban

SDS constitutes a serious vila|

tion of this principle. The cen-

sorship of a- political point of I

view cannot be tolerated in a

society which commits itself to

the principles of democratic

rights ann freedom oi spoocB-H

To punish an orgsinization for

the acts of some meml)ers of that
|

organization is, furthermore, in-

appropriate because the net affect I

is the suppression of an idea

not the punishment of trans-]

gressors.

SDS seeks to educate those!

swayed by propaganda such as

the Thomas Jefferson Club's

photographic display which sup-

posedly depicted Viet Cong atro-

1

cities. We want to explain to shi-

dents that such propaganda even
|

if true, does not excuse the per-

vasive and systematic use of

terror by U.S. forces. This tactic I

was explained by a U.S. Army
field officer as follows: "We must

terrorize the villagers even more

(than the Viet Cong), so they

see that their real self-interest

lieswiflius .... Terroriswhal]

it takes." (New York Times,

Sept 19, 1966). Duringthecon^|

ing year, SDS will implement its

policy of disseminating inform a

tion by participating In events
|

in n^idr- wr-can-sbow to the

university-^an agent to ttie milH

tary-industrial complex—th at we

actively and resolutdy oppose]

U.S. Iihpcrialism at home andf

abroad.

Rob Baker
Robert HiU
John Kasdan
Robert R.Roth<^tein

We're a petroleum and energy company.
But we believe that making our world a
better place to live in makes good sense
as well as good iMJeiriesa. And this kind

of thinking ctomandt individuMs with

ideas and energy. People who can see
the potentials—usual and unusual

—

which our products have for improving
the world. People like you. Bring your
k^toals, and your motivation, where they'll

make good ttiings happen. See our
interviewers on campus. Or send a
resume to: Mr. G. O. Wheeler, Manager
Professional Recruitment, 717 Fifth

Avenue, New York, N.Y. 10022

Our intorvtewer wNI te Kere next vraek. Talk to him.

AtfantteRlchfieldCorripany XZT"'""

..'tt^.,-...^.^ *«..»i_.',»

ARCO Chemical Diviston

Nuclear Materials and Equipment Corporation
Atlantic Rictifield Hanford Company

An Equal Opportunity Employvr

I
•>'^
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niMS nEiiK
3751 Motor Ave.

W. LA., No. of Venice Blvd.

VE 7-7171

MEMin MHIE
9632 Culver Blvd.

Culver City

VE 8-3432

CHECK CLASSIFIED ADS

TYPING!
pptplll Classes for students
oruilM. Rates for studehts

Afternoon & Evenings

Weekly or Montfily Tuition Plan

WESTWOOD
SCHOOL OF BUSINESS

1063 GAYLEY AVE
WESTWOOD VIUAGE

477-0041

regular haircuts

razor cuts

* styling— $5.50

Manny's

Barber Shop

Now open
Moil. - Sat. 9-6

1040y2 Broxton, Westwood 478-9102

University Guest Hous6^

home away from home

atmosphere on campus

20% OFF
On All Watch and Jewelry Repairs

Westwood Village Jewelers

1136 WESTWOOD BLVD.
just ^4ortt1 of Lindbrooli Dr.

OR 3-3087

By Alison Cross

UNIVERSITY PLAN is more than nfe insurance.

It is on investment program designed solely for

college students. We offer you:
• Excellent return on your investment
• Guaranteed Insurability Option

ir • Family Plan Option ";* • First year premium con be deferred for seniors

and Grod students.

NOW, wfiile you ore young, in scfiool and con take advantage
of low premiums, is tfie time to plan for your future security.

For full details without obligation coll: KRIS BERGE
474-4819

Screened from University Drtve by
barkless eucalyptus trees, the University
Guest House is designed to accomodate
visiting professors and guests of the
Chancellor.

"You get a home-away-from-home at-

mosphere," Secretary of the Residence
Hall Administrator Mary Ann Freeman,
explained. "Along with accomodations,
the manager serves a courtesy continental
breadfast. And she's known for making
the best coffee on campus."

Converted from the home economics
building and opened Jan. 1, 1964, the

Guest House offers two suites and four
dorm-style rooms at minimal cost

Danish modem
Guest House Manager Catherine Ric-

chio noted that the largest suite will rent

at $14 a day as of Nov. 1. Ii was for-

merly $12. Furnished in Danish modern,
the suite includes a bedroom, dining area,

kitchenette, two bathrooms and a large
patio equipped with chaise lounges and
a brick barbecue.

"The smaller suite will be $10," she
said. Our rooms upstairs are going to

be $4 a day, and doubles will be $6."

Suite A can also be rented for depart-
mental conferences.

"We had lost money in the beginning,"
Mrs. Freeman remarked, "but we're fi-

nally beginning to show a profit." How-
ever, Mrs. Ricchio added that "it's not
really a profit-making venture. It just
covers maintenance."

jDoio^uuC
latestaAjLarants

AnENTION FORMER STUDENTS OF

BEVERLY HILLS - HAMILTON

FAIRFAX and UNI-HIGH

NOW THERE'S ANOTHER DL's
Home of fhe famous Dolores Hamburger wilh I-Sauce

Dolores DriVe-In (formerly Goody - Goody)

3025 Wilshire Blvd. Santa Monica 82825 15
(corner of Berkley}

in Beverly Hills at corner of Wilshire & Lo Cienega

^ Puld AdvertiMcmonI

HiLLEL

STUDY GROUPS
Every Wednesday at 4:15 p.m.

/. Current Problems in fhe Light of

Jewish Tradition

~ Rabbi Richard Levy

2. The Tzaddik and his Community:
Readings trom the Leading figures of Hosidism

—Joel Rosenberg, HUC Rabbinical Student

3. The Bible's Big Lie: Judeanlsraelite Relations

in fhe Light of Biblical Archeology

-Or. Alan Crown, Univ. of Sidney

4. Hillel'Yavneh Series:

-Rabbi David Schreiber, Beth Jacob Cong.

j^ mmr Mem ot 5:15 p.in. (50f| kSVP: 474-1531
\
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CONTACT LENSES
FiHED DR. ALFRED R. BECKER adjusted

REFIHED 10957 WEYBURN AVENUE POUSHED
WESTWOOD VILLAGE OR 9-21 1

1

*,> v^ \'

WE SPEAK
a

LANGUAGES

479-6132

272^520

STUDENT D6C0UNTS

FBOIO 3E0F
CAMERAS 'RENTALS • REPAIRS

• PHOTO ACCESSORIES
CUSTOM FINISHING

109M KINROSS AVE. LOS ANGELES 90024

WESTWOOD VILLAGE

QRADUAT I AND
PUBLIC ADMINISTRATION

Cornell University

Recruiter will be on campus to speak with interested

students from oil major fields on Wednesdayr"'
October 30, 1 968.

For appointments, sea: Mrs. Steinun Kroman
Assodol* Monger
PlocMnMit S«rvic*fl

Ploc«m*nt& Car*«r Planning Csntar

A.

!' 1

,

1

PHONE FOR IMMEDIATE COVERAGE

WE 7-1473
VALLEY CH 3-0338
BUDGET TERMS AVAILABLE

Auto Infurance For Studentt ^

WE INSURE
ANYONE
SAVE UP TO

30%
;>P[CIAI RAI[S \m sAlf DRIVFRS • HARD TO GfT INSURANCf
DISCOUNT RAlfs fOR MARRlfD SlIJDfNTS • QVFRAGE DRIVLRS

BERNARD HOWARD INSURANCE SERVICE
810 S. LA BREA • LOS ANCaES. CALIF. • (1 Block South of Wilshire Blvd.)

Paid Advertisement

HILLEL

INTEREST GROUPS

1. Ciiistiiiii: CiiKieice

III lie Oriii

Every Tuesday at 4:00 p.m.
-led by Rabbi Richard Levy

Hillel Upper lounge, 900 Hilgard

Iran Imp
Tuesday evening, October 29, at 7:00 p.m.

—directed by Josh Kanin

URC Auditorium, 900 Hilgard

for hrlher ii^ormaHon call: 414- 1531
^^

1,1* %-,^-^

sored by a department— that is persons
who are coming to use our research

library— can use the Guest House. We
take grad students, but only if they're

sponsored by a department."

Buttons on shirts

She added that "it's really for visiting

professors and V.I.P.'s of the Chancellor.

It's the Chancellor's guest house. He gave
us funds to start it

.

" The residence
halls officially sponsor fhe Guest House.

Maid Service and parking are
provided.

"J try to make our guott fed at much
at home as possible," Mrt. Ricchio added.
"I've sewed buttons on shirts, and I press
pants. I even take men— when ^ey're
really in a hurry— down to ttie Village
to have their hair cut Everybody that's

been here has been very happy, and ttiey

come back agahi and again.*'

Mrs. Ricchio llvss in the Guest House
five days a uredL ' y «

^

DB photos by
Robert Mannheim

EVERY TUESDAY NIGHT

FREE
A REAL ITALIAN

SPAGHEHI DINNER
(WITH SKATE ADMISSION)

Meet New Friends

Come Skating

7:30 to 10:30 p.m.

U

DINNER SERVED
7:30 TO 8:30 P.M.

SANTA MONICA

\

So, Calif, longest ice rinh.

5fh & Broadway, Santa Monica - 450-1677
\ PIENIY OF FREE PA«aN6

- * I

\

W:

\
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Mardirosian speaks

on student walkouts
Rev. Vahac Mardirosian, spokesman for the group which

organized last year's East Los Angeles high school student

walkouts, will speak at noon today in AXj 3564 on "Patching
Up the Blow Outs.*'

The Roger Williams Fellowship of Baptist Students, a dis-

cussion and social group, is hosting Rev. Mardirosian. There
will be a quortion and answer pwri»d foUowing 4b» lalkr-

\ ^ill*'

>,5

\r, -* W.

A,

iiiA wumpgwl

Rev. Mardirosian accepted the role of spokesman before the

Board of Eklucation during the negotiations following the walk-
outs protesting neglected education for Mexican-Americans. Of-

fidaUy, *he is chairman of the Ekiucational Issues Co-ordination
Committee, a community group of parents and ofiTicials of the

local Roman Catholic and American Baptist Churches in East
L.Ar-

Negotiations are continuing with the Board for improved
education for the Mexican Americans despite the fact that early

discussions were marred by a sit-in and subsequent arrests at

the Board's meeting place, the spokesman explained.
Organization of the newly-formed, 40-worker, $350,000 ABC

Headstart Project is Rev. Mardirosian's present task for the

Southern California Convention of American Baptist Churches.
He is also director of Spanish Ministries, the service arm of the

Convention to Spanish-speaking churches. Previously he was
pastor of the Iglesia Bautista Emmanuel in that area.

Mardirosian, born in Aleppo, Syria, came to the United States

at age 19 in 1943 after residing in Tijuana, Baja California.

Three years later he was granted the Bachelor of Theology
degree from Spanish American Baptist Seminary. He served as
pastor to three Spanish speaking churches in Topeka, Kansas;
Chicago, Illinois; and East Los Angeles; until 1959, when he
was appointed director of Spanish Ministries.

m
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FR/CK-O/^-fREAf-Ihe Greeks ore sponsoring a 'Irkk-or-Treaf for UNICBF" drive on campus .

Greeks push trick-or-lreat

JHE HOOK- will perform at noon tomorrow on Janss Steps witii no cfwrge to students.

English botanist to speak on

future prohlems of population

Phi Sigma Delta fraternity, in cooperation
with Kappa Alpha Theta and Kappa Kappa
Gamma sororities are sponsoring a "Trick-
or-Treat for UNICEF" drive. The two-day event
will take place tomorrow and Thursday with
on-campus tables for trick-or-treat collection.

It will culminate with trick-or-treating in the

community on Halloween night.

Chairman Richard M&ggio, a resident of
New York where "Trick-or'Treat for UNICEF"
is a popular annual event in the elementary
school system, "We hope to collect a sizable
sum."

He noted that the sponsoring organizationil

are expecting strong support from the Greekil

and will be asking aU of the houses for donal
tions. "We hope that students here will contri-l

bute generously for the children of the wx)rld|

Collection tables will be located at Bruin Walk,!

Humanities quad, North Campus quad (GBA),|

and the Science quad," Maggio said.

A spokesman for the UNICEF headquarters,]

1061 Westwood Blvd., expressed her pleasurel

in the interest and participation shown by the|

three organizations.

STARTING OCT28
20% TO 50% OFF

ON ALL TAPE CARTRIDGES ^[^^ON ALL CAR-HOME STEREO EQUIPMENT ^j^l ON ALL AUTO
STEREO ACCESSORIES ^^^ WE CARRY ALL BRANDS: MUNTZ /CRAIG/ RCA/ MOTOROLA/ NORELCO
/AMPEX /CAPITOL /REPRISE/COLUMBIA...

By Rick Kdr
DB StafiF Writer

Unless there is absolutely no population

I

growth in devdoplng countries, widespread di-

saster awaits the world at the turn of the cen-

tury, according to Sir Otto Frankel, a Regents'

Lecturer who will speak at 8 p.m. today in

I
HE 1200.

In an interview, the botanist explained the

I juxtaposition of population increase and higher
productivity. But he was skeptical that modem

I

technology will solve the problem
Frankel mentioned the progress scientists are

making In growing wheat in Mexico and rice

in the Phillippines, but "In planting new fields

I

they are destroying ancient plant resources,"

he said.

He has studied the conservation of genetic

resources in relation to world famine.

Agricultural Research in Australia

As vice president of the International Bio-

llogical Program (IBP) and member of the

1 Commonwealth Scientific and Industrial

[Research organization in Australia, he will

[lecture on agricultural research in Australia.

In his lecture. Sir Otto will narrate a movie
land slides of improvements in Australia. He
Ideals with the water evaporation problems and
the unique situation that the country has to im-

port many genetic resources. He will explain
how the different plants, imported from South
America and Africa, are adapted to ttie en-

Ivlronment
Entitl-v* "Australia-A Difficult Continent,"

Frankd said that the lecture will end with a
warning that land use in Australia must be

I

used for nature research if long term effects

of the social and economic climate are to be
[judged.

Frankel is studying ancient centers of culti-

vation, which offer "gehetic treasuries" that can
be used as building stones. "If these were con-

served, new and more nutritional foods could

be discovered," he said.

Such genetic forms as the Australian
eucalyptis forests are being wiped out when they

could be transplanted in different parts of the

world. Certain grasses and clovers could be
stored until needed in some parts of the world,

he noted.

Research of these conserved forms may even
discover antidotes to many diseases besides

insuring "enormous genetic Variation in crop
growth," he said. ^

Techpology to reach ceiling

Althou^ technology has had a great effect

on countries like India and Pakistan, progress

will ultimately stop, according to Frankel.

"Technology will inevitably reach a ceiling. One
example is that there will just not be enou^
energy to produce nitrogenous fertilizers.

"The only alternative is that developing

countries drastically change their foods. But
people have starved before they will eat uncon-
ventional foods.

"Oil seeds that are very rich in energy are

available in developing countries but they just

sit on shelves. The seed residue which is th

edible form is scarcely touched," he explained.

Population problem

Frankel noted that people will not eat nutri-

tional foods but continue to reproduce.

"Many scientists consider the population

growth in Japan, remarkably small. It has
been cut down from two percent to one per

cent. But even with this slight increase, there

is still a problem. If Japan cannot even support

its population now how can it support an in-

crease of 1 70,000 people?" he questioned.

Experimental College Schedule
TODAY
Noon
3 p.nl.

3-5 p.m.
6 p.m.

*

7 p.m.
7 p.m.
7 p.m.
7-10 p.m.
7:30 p.m.
8 p.m.
8 p.m.
8 p.m.
8 p.m.

The Cool World
Some of My Best Friends are Elves:

An Open Inquiry into Children's Stories,

Folklore, and Music
Tutoring the " Disadvantaged" Child
Arabic for Amateurs
Astrology Workshop
Evolution of Diet and Body Building
Non- Reality for Non-Majors
Sensitivity Class I

Analysis of Racism
City Trip
Parapsychology \

Ferment in Literature: 1968
8mm and 16mm Film Workshop

GBA 2236

GBA 2236
KH Upstairs
RH 150
HH 337
RH 222
Sculpture Garden
HH 341
AU Men's Lounge
826-2727
ISC
729 Gayley #103
RH 160

STORE OPEN
10:00 AM to 9:00 PM
2011 WESTWOOD BOULEVARD
WESTWOOD

TUESDAY -

OCTOWR ^»
LAST DAY TO SIGN UP FOR

\A - NEWYORK CHRISTMAS FUGHT

$150.00 KH 205 D

IkK^typrrWti

SPECIAL ACTIVITES

• The URA Mountaineers Club will sponsor Paul Gerhart,
who will show slides of his recent trip to Mt. Saint Elias, at

8 p.m. today In the AU Women's Lounge.
• The theater arts dept. will have a showing of "Detective
Story" starring Kirk Douglas and directed by William Wyler
at 8 p.m. today in Melnitz Hall. Student tickets are available
at the KH Ticket Office for $1. Phone Ruth Felt at ext. 54401.
• Nancy Danid and Richard Grayson will present a free noon
recital today in Schoenberg Hall.

SPEECHES AND SEMINARS

• Sidney S. Alexander, professor of economics at Massachu-
setts Institute of Technology, will speak on "Foundations of
Policy Judgment** at 3 p.m. today in Bunche 2150.
• Vahac Mardirosian, chairman of the Ekiucational Issues

Coordinating Comrnittee, will speak under the sponsorship of
the Roger Williams Fellowship on "Patching Up tne Blow-outs**
at noon today in AU 3564. This committee was responsible-
for last year's high school walk-outs and the beginning of the

Head-Start Program in East Los Angeles. ~
• Sir Otto Frankel, Australian geneticist, will hold a public

lecture on the scientific methods used to make Australian land
productive, at 8 p.m. today in the Humanities 1200. He is

presently a consultant to the Food and Agriculture Organization
of the United Nations.

'

'

MEETINGS
• Anchors will meet at noon today on the drill field.

• Angd Flight will meet at 4 p.m. today in Soc. Welf. 221.

Money for fund raising project must be turned in.

• The Ayn Rand Society will meet at noon today in KH
400 to discuss "The Consequences of State Intervention in Edu-
cation."
• The ASUCLA Film Commission will meet at 3 p.m. today
in AU 2412.
• Cirde K International will Hold its weekly meeting at 6
p.m. today in the Rieber Hall Bay Vi^w Room. All male students

interested in joining may attend.

• Fhrateres will have a dinner meeting at 6:30 p.m. today
in the AU 3517.
• Sabers Executive Board wiU meet at noon today in the

MG Day Room.

URAGubs
• The Horseback Riding Club wiU hold a meeting at 4 p.m.

today in AU 3517.
• The Karate Club will practice from 5-7 p.m. today in WG
200.
• The Mountaineering Club will hold a membership and
business meeting from 8-10 p.m. today in the AU Women's
Lounge*
• Tlie Photography Club will meet at 7:30 p.m. today in

AU 2412.

Be fitted by Experts

Bra cmd Girdle

Sp«ciolties

OR 7-1773

BANKAMEKiCAM)
VAUOATEO PAMONG
WI1M PUICHASC

931 WE^STWOOD BLVD.. WESTWOOD VILLAGE

iSTAR?^

Camp right at the Raceway. For fun, excite-

ment, economy. 250,000 sq. ft. camping

area. Green velvet turf for steeping bags and

tent sites. Truck-campers and trailers welcome.

DON'T MISS the exciting climax of the now world

famous CAN-AM Series. Thrill as top drivers compete at top speeds

for top prizes. . . Minimum $500,000!

Get Up a Party! Get Tickets in Advance! Get Up and Go!

THIS SPECIAL CAMPER'S OFFER EXPIRES NOV. 1. SEND CHECK TODAY.

^TAROUSYINTERNATIOMALRACEWAY
Stardust Hotel, Las Vegas. Nevada 89109

My enclosed check for $ -is for tickets at $9.95 each.
(total) (no.)

$9.95 INCLUDES:

n

1. Admtsslen to rac« Sat.

and Sun.
2. Camping Sit* and

Parking.
3. Opanaif BarlMcu*

Sat NigM.
4. Groovy Concert Under

tho Stars.

5. Sunday Ranch
traakfaat.

Sand my tickets to:

,Name ^

Address.

CJty-

I State.
7^.

Zip.

I'«

m

.««;.
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Frosh Viewpoint

Dark horse sweeps freshman election
By Joe Reguero]

Leif Olsson, a dark horse can-

didate for Freshman Council

president, swept the election last

Thursday by a two to one vote.

So, right now the question is,

who is Olsson? Where does he

hail from?What's his experience?

What's his platform? Tune in

next week, same time same sta-

tion, to find out who "Mystery
Man Olsson'Vreally is.

The election was a psycha-
ddic freak-out,' there was an
attempted stacking of the house,
calls for clearing of the room,
and checking of I.D.'s— a littie

like the Democratic convention in

Chicago minus Daley.

lity of seeing that the University

opens doors to you so that you
can become an active influence

on the decisions which govern
your future.'*

Morgan Chu, general repre-

sentative, and Tom Norming-
ton, student welfare commis-
sioner, also gave speeches

stressing the importance of in-

volvement in University politics.

Nonilnatioiis made

Nomination after nomination
for president was made.
Nominees included: Matthew
Maser, Paul Bernstein, Mark
Koskunak, Alan Imbarrato,
and Leif Oloson.

questions from the audience
about a two week postponement
of the elections.

Bernstein was asked about his

campaign techniques and his

connections with the Zeta house.
Bernstein had covered the walls
with posters which spelled out
his name.
"My friends and I put the

posters up and I don't think that

in a free society one should be
for or against you just because
you are Catholic, or a minority
group member, or a member of

a fraternity. It's the individual
and his abilities that count," he
replied.

litiered with posters, looked like

the students felt. There was
grumbling, cursing and agita-

tion, but finally the election was
held. After two ballots, and after

both Koskunak and Bernstein
had given their support to Im-
barrato and Olsson respectively,

the vote was counted and Olsson
was announced the new
president.

Students, tired and hot, movedl
that the rest of the ofikers

bel

voted upon the following week

There will be a repeat of

same crazy thing at 7:30 pm.|
tomorrow in the AUGrand Ball|

room. So, briag out those staij

red, white and blue bagels,

bring your friends and put

man of your choice in ofnce]

Spirit demoiurtrated

The spirit which shows the

freshmen are not to be un-
involved by-standers was
demonstrated last Thursday.
The election started off as ex-

pected but what followed was un-
expected.

There were the anticipated

speeches. RossMunoz, ASUCLA
undergrad president, spoke
about involvement in the Univer-

sity. "I'd like to see freshmen
become an important part of

campus life. Make sure you take

upon yourselves the responsibi-

Maser spoke first

"Freshman Council should be
an active, .vitally concerned
organization on campus. We,
as Freshmen, should take it upon
ourselves to illustrate initiative

and responsible leadership.'* he
said.

Mark Koskunak spoke next,

instigating a fiery debate about
the legality of the election. "This
is a democratic election. In order
for the election to be truly demo-
cratic aU parties concerned must
be represented and articulated."

This drew a series of heated

—Befbre qmatiouH could be en-
"

tertained, one studoit stood up
and proposed a vote on post-

ponement. The vote was a> out
to be taken when the Chairman
pointed out that not all people
in the room were Freshmen and
that Reg Cards would be
checked.
This brought thegroup ofover

two hundred down to the size of
1 20. The motion to postpone was
then voted upon, and after much
debate and several recounts, the

motion failed.

By this time it was about ten

and the room, hot and sticky,

Foreign films to be viewei
The ASUCLA Fikn Commission will present the third pro.

I

gram of the fall film series at 7:00 p.m. Saturday in Dickson'

2160. Tickets are on sale now at the KerckhofT Hall Ticket

Office for $1.25 each. This showing will feature two|

films: "Loves of a Blonde" and "Seduced and Abandoned".
According to Publicity Chairman Kris Samuelson, "Loves

I

of a Blonde," a Czech film directed by Milos Forman, depicts

a brief interlude in the life of a young fapt^ry girl whose dreams
of romance are realized for one night with a piano player, only I

to be crushed the next day when she discovers the reality of]

a one-night stand.

"The second film, "Seduced and Abandoned", casts a cri-

tical eye on the honor and morality of contemporary Sicily,"

Miss Samuelson said. Directed by Pietro Germi, well known fori

"Divorce, Italian Style", the story centers around the seduction

of a sixteen year old girl by her older sister's fiance. She said,

"Once the girl's family becomes aware of what has happened

they heroically and humorously try to arrange a quick mar]

riage while maintaining an honorable facade."

UCLA Daily Bruin Classified Ads
AdvcrtlBlng ofllcci

K«rckkofriUU112
Phone: 825-2161. 825-2162

ExtenaloiM; S2161. 52162

CUaalflcd advcHMag rata
15 words - $1.20/day $4.00/wcck

Payable in advance
lOiSO a.m. deadline
No telephone order*

The Daily Brala glvct fall tapport
to the University of Caiifomia'e pol-

icy on dlKrlmlnation and therefore
claaailled advertising service will not be
made available to anyone who, ta

affording bousing to students, or offer-

ing Jobs, disciiminales on the basi«
of race, color, religion, national orl

gin or ancestry. Neither the University
nor the ASUCLA & Dally Bruin has
investtgaled any of the services offered

here

- 3VNa4> Wanlad.

-
-—

-
•
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DAY-NITE men i>art/FyU time. No exp.
nee. Over 21. Many benefits - Quick ad-
vancement Apply after 5:30 pm. Pizza
Palace. lOOO Gayley Ave. (3 O 29)

^ Losf and Found^^^.,^. 4
LOST - Pr. of men's snede gloves, gray
In Kerdthoff last Wed. - Reward. Call
Rod 657..S868. (4 O 30)

LOST - pair gold wire-rimmed glasses,
round lenses, red leather case. Catfiy
477-4011 exL 705. (4 O 29)

^ForSo/e.^..............^.» tO

SCOTT 299 B Amp.; 814 Tancr. $75.00
463-3649. ( !• N 4)

y^ For Sale •••••••••••••••••••••<. 10 yServices Offerad,..,...^ \ I ^ Travei n

TURNER proL mike, good cond. $60
new; trade for excel, tape rcdr. milce,
whatrvci? 276-3758. (10 O30)

^Services Offered,..,,^.,, 1

1

^Penonal •••••••••••••••••••••a I
SACRIFICING personal wardrobe. -
boutique origiaals, acces., fine knits, ha-

FICKLE flagcr of fate award goes to
any UCLA stud, who forgets to bay s
"Bmin Guide". P.O. Box 5010, Bev.
Hills 90210. Only $1.00. (1 O 29)

The GREAT Phi Sigma Delta Pledges
stomped TEP Fledges 36-23 in basfel-
baU. Watch ont ZBT, you may be acxt
to falim (1 O 29)

MELINDA and Etalaego down for Wart-
hogs. 824-1701. (1 O 29)

AARON Rameriei - come get yoar logg-
aget Don't you want ItT Lew. (1 O if)

JACK be nimble. Jack be quick. Jack
can't wait to "Swap-A-Lkk'M Phratcrcs
Backer Sale. ( 1 N 1)

IF you dig flying high. Visit Omnibus
31 2D KH, Charier night Information Etc!

Etc! Etd (ID 30)

FUN City's unasualest psyefaedciic gifts.

Gilded Prune. 1013 Swarthmore (cor.
Sonsct Blvd.) Pac Palisades. CL9-2928

(1 O 31)!

BRUINS Boycott Tacos not Grapes.
Swiss sage says, "Better a hot torn ale
than a sour Grape!" Signed, The Little

Old Wine-maker. (1 O 29)

INTERESTED in the P«ace CorpaT talk
to a retamed voL Kinscy 887. 826-
4098. (1 QTB)

y^HeipWanlBd, 3

GOOD cook, experience, prepare dinnei
3 adults Mon.-Frl. 4-7 p.m. Brentwood
472-8452. 477-8810. (3 Nl)

KENNELMEN^(2) - LIVE ON PRE-
MISES (DOHBNY - SANTA MONICA
AREA) (1) LIVE ON AS ROOMMATE
OR LIVE OFF — BOTH WORK WEEK-
ENDS. HOLIDAYS, VACATIONS -40
HR. SUMMER WEEK- $2 HRt- ROOM.
276-23#2. fS O 81)

INTERNIST ta practiceand research raq-
nIrsB aapw. aafc medical mc and •sslsL.
BscsL Sfpm. 4H day warfu Bacd. start-

' ~«fiBlt cradaaHals aad nf-
r.0. Boa 1448, Mw. Hllk.

(8 O 29):

man hair wig. Sizes 7-8. 9-10. Yoar
price. 47S-MS4 crca. (10 N 4)

lac

',^

kra.

Very f«B«a4r«llvc. Abo paid for rccraH-

8IM mad «». 9-4 hra. par day at yoar
coBvMlaaca, 1V«Hi with trlasd as a team.
Tlii.8tM XMB. (8 N 4)

1. SONY 530 (Stereocorder). 2. Crown
am-fm radio-cassette-rcdr.-player. 3. (Set-
AHcc-Lansing) 6040 speakers. 837-4993.
eves. (10 N 4)

MICROSCOPE. BasiiBcil Model 506>L
& Traasformer, cxceL coad., sac $166.
Mast scU hamed. EXl-5429. (10 N 4)

SKIS - Head 360's 210cm. Nevada Toe-
Slcce $120. Boots - Heiriing Buckle. $65
oth excd. - 292-5442. (10 N 4)

CANON n-oi. 50mm.. fL4, case, extras.
Hardly used. $220 or make offer. 395-
5251. (IQNl)

FURNITURE- 10 dollars ea. 2-lamps/
end table/chair/ rocker. 2-kkidles chests.
Eves. 395-5146/ (10 03I)

KAYE M-1 Bass VIo., Bow, and case.
Vahie new $360; sell for $160. 838-
2876. (10 31)

AMPEX 800 Tape rcdr. Very few hrs. use
Like new. Make offer. 456-8772.

( 10 N 1)

DIAMONDS, Jewdry. Buyer's Passes
Avail, with stud. ID. Dahnken Wholesale
Showrms., 1627 Westwood Blvd. 478-
2611. <10 N 27)

4 135xl2(5.20xl2)PIRELLlCinturatos
mounted on 500x12 HaHbrand mldgd
mags. 456-2041 or 2042. (10 O SO)

BOLEX H-16 widi Yvar 75ffim fi2.8,

Pfaar 25mm f:1.9. Call eves. 390-4732.
(10 O 29)

IIII I —!•
I a s^i— — —-

OMEGA Seamastcr wrist watch, matching
sted band. RdaUs over $200. WiU take
$100. CaU 276-0294. (10 O 29)

SACRIFICE - 4 brand new human hair
wiga.Jl red. 2 blonde. No reasoiiable
ogfer refased. 10 O 30 )

FALLS & WIGS $28, CASCADF^.
ETC. ALSO AVAIL. AT DISCOUNT.
PRICES- 100",. HUMAN HAIR - TQV
SUALIT/, DIRECT FACTORY BW-
MTER - CALL MARGE 4^»#4II3.

FINE ENGLISHMNB CHINA.
aU famoas makes at80% - fiO% emrlags

French pcrftiaics, edosncBjMn •

lotions, gifts, gloves - save 30% - 60%
Lovely lace & linen table mats.
BUYERS SERVICE LTD r

195 So. Bcv«r1y Driver _..
CR3-8626 * Moa.-FrL « 10:30 - 4t00

NEW Books at discount prices. Ail titles.

CaU after 7 pm. 473-9495 or 826-3125.
(11 N 4)

PALMS-Meralto Theatres, W.L.A., C.C.
Best bay... In town, try Mon.-11iurs., good
seatlBg. (11 O 29)

TYPING theses, reports, term papers.
Expcr. neat Rcaisonabic rates. New Bee-
hie Call 390-4205. (11 N 4)

RADIOS repaired, car - home, also Hifl's

tape rcdrs, phonos. , appliances. Rea-
sonable, expert service. Call Jerry 476-
4898. (11

IsfUDEM INSURANiBk ^

3 DAYS LEFT

TTiti policy wlU pay reganUeBg of

and m awiltion to. any other in-

forance payment*,
Enrt^ment for Stod. Accident and
SIcknegg Insurance at bargain rates

for yourgeif and qualified depen-
dents wHI dose goon due to the new
quarter system. Broad coveraBe
offering hospital, accidental death,
surgical, ambulance and out-pat-

ient bowflts on a world-wide basis

in one convenient policy. Informa-
tion and application forms at AS-
UCLA Business Office, Rm. 201

CHILD care in my licensed WLA home
Lrg. yard. DaOy - wkends. Phone 474-
4224.

TELEVISION RcntaL AU roodds Spec.
UCLA rates. Free Ddlvery. Free service.
24 hr. phone. 477-8079 (11 QTR)

DRIVING School - New dual-control cars
Credentlaled teachers $8.90 hr. Penny
Bros. 826-1078 (11 QTR)

Vrew
new furniture

3 R(M>M8 $26

VISIT U-RENTS
SHOWROOM

Unlimited Sdections
14733 Oxnard St Van Nays

878^6511

UNIVERSITY charier flts. 1969 nrhtd-i

ale avail. Call BUI Brown- Edncatoun,
783-2650 1-5 p.m. weekdays. (13O30)

ASUCLA
OFFICIAL UNIVERSITY

JET CHARTER FLIGHTS 1969

Europe * Hovvaii * N«w York

'Oidy Offfdd Oiortar PTi^t Opw^atiM

awStorisad and approved by iieUniv. oi

Calif, on di compusas.'

M^L
.SLIM Set. flgure control, student disc.

Complete gym. 7 days, 823-5411.4708
Admiralty Way. Marina del Rey. (QTR)

TYPING and Prlnttng Services, Student
Rates. The Paper MUT 1730^ Westwood
Bhrd. 474-2174. (11 QTB)

KOBEAN stud, desperatdy scddngrm.
aad board In each, for hdp. CaflTacsoun
Park 884-8103. (11 29)

XEROX
Our Prices Are LOW

"•"•^^WMfflNP™
Theses andDise^ations

POSTEBS - TYPFSETTINC
121 Kerckhoff HaU, ExL 52516

Hoars Si30 am to 8:30 pm

DOOTSON driving schools student dls-

FH

1

2

3
. 4
5

6
7

8

9

10

n
12

IS

14

15

16

17

18

Deet.

lA/NawYork
LA/Hondulw
LA/London

LA/London

lA/Len-Poris

LA/Amsid

lA/London

LA/Undon
NY/London
lA/Un^nris
LA/Un-Faris

lA/Lon-Ports

LA/London

lA/Poris

LA/Lontion

Undon/IA
LA/lendof>

lA/Undon

Ing sc
coants. Campus Rep.
393-6766 today.

M Us. Lee call

(11 QTR)

(11 O 29)

MOTHER w/6 mo. baby wlU babysit
par time/full thne, your home. Near
UCLA. 479-2221. (11 O 29)

Mr. DANTE Haircattteg and Styling for

men. 163 Barrincton PI. & Sansct. Brent-
wood VlUage 47^9174. (11 N 26)

POBTBAIT8 in beauttful black A white.

Make an appt ear> avoid the holkiay
r HEIFETZ PHOTOGBAPHY

DRESS maker, designer, doing for stores.

Dress 15 up, skirts & panU 10. Wkdys -

826-2034.
]

(11 Nl)

PIANO & Harpsk-hord tuning & repair.

Stud, discounts avaU. Joseph Spencer
474-3723 or 877-0014. (11 QTR)

AITTO Insurance. UC Student and em-
ployee disc, rales. Call campus rep. Allan
Sobd at 981-4000. ( 1 i N 27

)

^ Travel, •••••« i«f

rush. JAY
477-4011. (11 O 29)

LICENSED chUdcare, fuU-ttme, days on-
ly. Lovdy home, fenced play yard. Near
UCLA. 474-8001. 879-8253. (1 1 O 30)

ELECTROLYSIS - Unwanted hair pcr-

maacBdy removed - aew "Daal*Action
Mefliod*' • Free coasuHatioB, eve apps.

CaB Luda 477*2198 Mob. , Tae^ Than.
(11 N 6)

AUTO baaraMe • Urn rates for stadasto

Acmployeea. CaU, ttmpmwm, FMuwo^4T4^

>
" II "I

'••••••••••••••••«•*••'

CHARTEt PUOHTS from I.A.

•81 U>n. IT 6.25/8-31 $249

-82 Lon-Amst. 6-2t» / V-IO S298
•84 Lon-Amsl. 6-16/9.1 $298

•85 Sorceiono 6-17/9-11 $199

Flight ' 85 ii RTfrom New York

UCorgoniier c/e Sierra Travel. BH 987S

Santo Alonico Wvd. 274-

U. iai. ,

^ri"

1^19 1/5 SI SO

12/20 1/4 SI 3}]

5/1 6/4 $275]

6/16 9/10 $3J5

6/17 SfU $32S

6/17 9/11 $315

6/18 9/12 $325

6/19 9/11 $325

6/17 8/27 $205

6/20 8/14 $325

6/24 8/19 $325

7/1 9/9 $325

8/9 9/10 $2«M
8/15 O/W $15«

9/10 O/W $'5«l

9/10 O/W $'5<

6/13 7/11 $2«'

7/18 VI 5 5 3'*

Avail, only to bon<»4ida members ol Uni».

of CalH. (students, ioculty, sloK. regi«»*"

Alumni and their imnMdiata lomili«li>"^

in Iha some housW»old). Fomilief MUST

TRAVEL with the menr^er.

ASUCLA Charier Fliohh

Salwaan 10 a.m. — 4 p.m.

^H^5D ^ •_ »35^
j
^' —

DRIVE - A- car"' SAN FRANCISCO^
SEATTLE- POINTS EAST & SOlTH.
ROAD RUNNER AGENCY 657«200.,

8693 WILSHIRE,BEV. HILLS.(13Q<rJj

6fh ANNUAL EUROPE
JET FUGHTS

$275 Boaad-trlp from Loe Angdo,
March to October (4 to IS weekt)

Stadeats aad faculty coatach ^•^~l
4848 Ovcriand Ave., Cwhrer City

(218) 838-9329, 83»2418.

HOLIDAY Lodge. BeauL Mountaii. ^fj*

,

Ing. Fireplace, Aeps 90^-*^.50tojm
per nite, near Lake Arrowhead, B tt

B*a|,

Snow VaHey. P.O. Box 108 BunnJnKSpM
ings. Phone 867-2408. (^̂ "3
EUROPEA.X autosi Overseas i>«''^^2!

Sales, Leases, A "«»«»••' |Uo3«
Foremoit\|Baro-car. 478.777SM130J«J

100-^ JET Fllahts Earwe from 8185-
1316, Le. LA/Xoa 6/16 • 9/11,^8875.
Hawalh 8835 todadc* 8 M^adtour,

PKOF8.I Pkasead far Itaie in.prapwrfas

lloMraphy raecwcb ilB. In Si «lbM.

Luaa. Hotds
4TB-7T78.

JdTr..«.B^a^.Mjr y lufonnyM>•••••••••••••••

CHBBBFUL-4ype^brdtter ta H»r «/
two boys, 10-1 three monihiir« ^^mUit.

A LI TO Insurance. Student Discounts («

45% for food drivers. Mr. FrankHn,
f>h. 394-6872. Sentry Insurance.

(11 QTR)

Ch9rt«p|l4jklslrBmLA.

1. 6/25 • 9/4 Umitfnmtt* $325

2. 7/28.9/3 Ai«ii/liw«elt WIS
3. 7/24 - 8/21 loVBrwsiels , $298

Na. 8 one way Si 75.

Praf. P. PoBi; 247 Royvof* Ave
Umg lead), 90808; 488-217^

FBBNCH FacMlty. AN levela-Prtv./*""

iblc Soever, method. 479'T|66..
^ ^ ^

MATHP3IATICB. statKlIc*. w:lenc»->

Busges, etc. Expert aaderstaodInK ^

AH Je% els. Stc%'e Tina. TuloHag Unl>;^>p,

08 2-9463. (UQi'O

KXPBBT math/i*ysics tutoring. aiM'^J

by Math grad. siad. wHh M.S. in/n
826-691 1

(14

UCLA Play ofGame i
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bruinoPCJH I I

In the Bruins 20-17 win over Stanford last

UCLA's first touchdown was pi(!ked by
fensive backfield coach Jim Camp as the
jins Play-of-the-game.

The play, a 200-Z-Acro8s" In official

linology, was a pass and run for 64 yards
Dm quarterback Bill Bolden to wingback Gwen
Doper.

Boiden (18), as shown on the diagram,

went back to pass bdihid strong side tackle
Steve Frdtcw (77) and threw to the Z-back
Cooper (41), who had cut towards the middle.

Cooper then broke out of the grasp of Stan-
ford safetly Tom Massey (14) and went all the
way for the score. Tight end Mike Garratt (87)
went over the middle for a pass and after

Cooper caught the ball, Garratt went downfield
and blocked out a Stanfprd defender.

-- DB photo by l>fHti Brrkus

/N THE MRSruin wingback Gwen Cooper (41) grabs one of four
cakhes against Stanford Saturday, Cooper IkhI one for a b4-yd. score.

UCLA Daily Bruin Classified Ads
y fu/Drifig...^.^...M.M...M.. 14 yfApH. h Share ^,.-»,^ 19 V

Koom and board
m

FRENCH teacher. Priv. French lessons.
Tutoring beginning & advanced students.
Special rate for groups. 47S-605t

(14 N 27)

CIBL. Qaiet grad. riiares hace 1 bdrm.
apt w/same on HOgard. $62.50. Eves

bchangedhrH»lp...25 V^uhshrSah .„„» /Autos for Sofo 29

47S-8811. (19 N 4)

PIENCH- SPAN'SH- ITALIANt Bzp.
UbIv. Prof. Posiuve resnMs any exam.
Easy conversational method, (trial) 473.

I MM. (14Qtr.)

y Typing..••••••••••«••••••••#•••• 15

2 BDBM. w/1. $70 me. Grad. T.A. major
prtt. 579'/^ Levering alter 6 p.m.

(19 N 1)

MALE, lrg. modem 1 bdrm. w/1. Pool,
garage, balcoay. No lease. $80. Close
826-4137. (Brentwood) Tom. (19 31)

SHABE w/glri. walking disL/UCLA.
CaU 478-6884 after StOO.

MOTHER'S hdper. Rm.. board, phis sal-
ary, neartransp. Lite housewrk. Priv. rm.,
bath. CR5-8603. (25 30)

BM. and Board in exch. for babysittiag
* IBs. daties. Clost to eampas. 474-
2650. (25 O 30)

HOUSE boy. Doctor's home nearnnlv.,
no children, priv. rm., bath, board, small
salary. 279-1939. (25 O 29)

(19 Nl)

J
TYPIST - Fast, neat, Inespeasivc. 50 cents
Ssge, excladlag snuations ($1.<>0 page)

,
berry 391-3219. 67»^S711.X680S6.

(15 N 4)

IraPER. Editor and/or Typl^ Call be-
Itwcm 10 am - 10 pa. 393-9109.

(IS 9TB)

nOPEBSIONAL typtaig. hourly or page
'Mcs. nickap & dcBvcry. 981-7244 or

-1710 CTw. (15 89)

{TYPING dtcMS. reports, term papcra.'
Jficpcrienced. HIghaM qaalMy work. Ed-
nf?A'''^ Moderate rata*. Dorothy. 398-
pgJ- (18 N7)

fTOII- Papcra, dtaacrt., theMa, mss. EI-
jKtric. Neat, cffMcnL Also foreign lang.
typing. Edit Home 826-4137.

, (15 31)
[STUD. Mss. typing in priv. home Transp.
possible Your hre CaU 476-5890.

(15 30)

?^L" " Theses, term papers, mss., exp
Iquality, reasonable. IBM. 82S-M62.
^Home after 5, wknds. ( 1 5 QTB
^P Notch See Service, 1263 Westwood
Blvd. Em. 117 . Term papers & Uissls

I
typing. 477-9078. (15 N 14)

JTfPIST - expert. Term papers thesca,
<ilM. UUdrMi Hoftnan. BX6-88M.

(15 tJTB)

l

^Apts.^ Furnished 17

lAPT. .. fara. - 2 stud. SO min. UCLA by
rl^A 132.80 for OM - 885 mo. WBfr-
I^WO. (17 o 89)

Tsi Building
l-Bdrm., Ht-lidrms.

Ideal Uvins for
Resident & visHtnc facultv,
professionals, married conpleg.

Air-condtttoaed, pool,dbvator.
Walk to VCUk ft Westwood
^5L

GIBL wishes to share with girt lrg. WLA
apt • 880 - Bres. GB8-4376. Bcf. rcoaired

(19 O 29)

GIBL to share aroovy apt w/2. Walking
distaaecfrom UCLA $89/mo. 474-4409

(19 •> Bl)

^Room and Board •••••••••

GIBL iluva 1 bdrm. apt 865 WLA
Baa to UCLA. CaU Barbara 4T7-680S.

(19 0.30)

GIBL share Spanish style 1-bdrm. apt,
$60 mo., 1 bick. campus., avalL Dec.,
478-9539. (19 O SO)

BOOM & Board 890 mo. Good accom.
477-4854. (84 31)

PBEE cosy single fireplace pvt patio,
return for loving.'caring for two white
mhUatare poodles in owner's absence
Nov. 9-Dec. 18, Wilsh ire/Com stock area.
GB3-8024. (24 031)

^RoomhrRenl...•.••••••.•. 26

ALMOST Classie '40 Ford Standard
Coapc, Black, Bestored, Driven Dally
$850. Call my office 677-1 187. (29 N 4)

'62 CHEV. Impala. Sta wga.. 6-passen-
cer, pwr. stserlng. $695 or best offer.
Tel. 479-5763. (29 N 4)

'59 MGA $650 or best offer. In good
shape, bine convert, wire wheels. Call
935^1578. (20 O 29)

MCB GT '67 black/black. W.W. Excel.
coad., 19,500 mL $2,600 - 455-1654
area. - (29 O 29)

For SALE '67 TR Spitfire Must sell.

Call Eves. 472-3351. $1700. (29 N 1

)

SELL or trade '62 Dodge GT new eng.
for VW hue camper orT FR6-5465.

(29 N 4)

'66 VW, sunroof, r/h. Xbit cond. Best
offer. 473-6804. (29 031

)

'61 CHEVY Impala conv. XInt cind.
u $450 .

(29 031)

'65 ALFA Romeo 4-dV. Sdn. 23,000 ml.
Must sell $1,000. 836-5137. (29 O 29)

VW '60 Xint. cond.. rbH. eng. $600. SP4-
0538 Tues.-Fri. 7-9 p.m. (29 Nl)

'62 OPEL Rekord sport coupe, classic
design. Very good cond.. Excel, transp.
%M0. Mr. Dodich 825-7161. (29 N 4)

'60 DODGE "Phoenix". Power steer. 2/dr
V-8 v/good cond. 60.000 mL $235. CaU
396-3406 evee ( N 4)

-53 CHRYSLER, best $150 value on
market Price firm. 393-9159. (29 N 4)

J
Cycles, Scooters

"f For Sale 30

P/e p/b. r/h. Leaving town. #450

MALE - Uadg. prd - share comfortable
apt 880 mo. Hollywood at Sanset &
ifighland. Heatfttr 884-8807. (19 O 30)

OLDBB woman wishes to sharesmaU apt
near Univ. Rent-free Bef. required. Bvea.-
GB8-4376. (19 O 29)

MALE looking for same your apt to
share Own bdrm. pref. Derek 393-4481.

(19 O 29)

NEED male roommate to share 2-bdrm.
beach apt with 3. 10 mine UCLA. Gary
399-6494. (19 O 29)

^House lor 5ok ............. 21

LOVELY 3 bdrm. 1^ bath. Remodeled
kitchy baUt4as, Westwood area. $48,500.
2793S0B4 after 5 p.m. (21 N 1

)

CHABIflNG Bfll-AIr 8 bdm. Irp. Hving
m. CUass la eoTared patio - Btaattfal
parfcUkc gardsa - BxceL cond. - mine
UCLA - 846.500 - Bvse 870^512.

(21

SPACIOUS Spanish, 3 bdrme, study,
playraam. New kilcb«a, near schools,
shopSL Flexible financing. 870-3423,

(21031)

BOOM Priv. batii & cata-ance Malestad.
Phone after 6pm. 276-1564. W/Car.

(86 N 4)

|60 per. mo. Male room-mate to share
sleeping hoasc, qalct privacy. 474-5635.

(26 O 29)

'48 WILLY'S Jeep. O.D. Xfail cond.
$400. 473-1904. .-- (89 031)

I

yffoom Wanfed ............*. 28

2 CIBLS want apt on, or near Land-
fair, single or 1 bdrm. Amy 474-6279,
Nora £'iii-1626. (28 N 4)

For SALE - '61 Dodge Lancer; new
brakes, battery plugs & points; good
rubber; $325. 464-9677/ (29 O 30)

'61 OLDS, new muffler, brakes. Engine
5ood. Needs new clutch. $200/best offer.

74-7737. (29 )31)

'63 PEUGEOT "404" Sedan - Excel -

Immac. - Pirelli Tires - Best offer - Priv.
Pfy. - (Sims) 462-3111, ext 597 or CR4-
6831. (29 O 30)

'59 CHEVY Imp., beautiful Inside and
out $325. 397-5136. (29 Nl

)

LAMBBETTA 125, runs well, $125. 394-
8527 eves or wkende (30 N 4)

'68 BENELLI 250 cc Street 2,100 ml.
$350. Good cond. Hennr Ccffroy. 641
Landfalr. #303. 473-6457.- (30 N 4)

'60 VBLOCBTTE, 500 - stack, $850/
offer - or trade (prcf. DwatL) 477-9145

(30 N 4)

'66 SUZUKI street bike, like new. 3600
ml., ISOcc. $275. 393-2150. Must sell.

16>4 h.p. (30 Nl)

'67 HONDA 160. 550 ml. $310. Days •

652-3090 X47, Larry Schnabel; 478-
649 1 after 5 p.m. (30 Nl)

For SALE: *66 Honda S-90, Goodc^nd.,
Elk.,
6127.
Elk., 4112 mL, $160, after 6 pm. 479-

(30 O 30)

^House fp Share ...........a 22

MALE to share 8 Mrm. hoatc, Santa
MoAka, wf Mtgmak grad. $75. S96.7075
for faifo. (81 Nl)

^'i.tj}

H38. ONBONB bdm. tmrm. apt ^M, amir j
"StoK Kutm. 11&8 09«h«i Ave J
•mL (11 oin

RpfliB 00b oOflNTO

/Autos for Sale 29 S"/;!

'65 CHEV. Nova wgn., air cond. Price
midw:;y between wholesale & retail. 825-
3378 days, 866-4468 after 6 or wkende

( N 4)

'65 MONZA. 4 dr. HT. Auto, extras.
XInt cond. $900/facst offer. Pvt party.
473-8357. (29031)

MGA '61 - 1600. $500 cash • B/H. white/
red Interior. 825-2 177 day. 837-0360 eve

(29 O 29)

'65 VW, sunroof, radio, rear speaker,
good cond., $1100. Phone 393-0411,
X7300. Eves. 472-8667. (29 Nl)

'66MUSTANG-V.S. auto. r/h.XInlcond.
(«olng ovcrseae Best offer. 283-2601 .

(89 031)

VW'68. 3100 mil. AM/FM. radio. LUte
aew. Watt stM. 46»48(»8. (89 N 1

)

CHEVY, ?B8. One owner. 4^2,

67S-a

CLASSIC '52 Bathtub Plymouth In am-
azing cond. Ride In style for S200. 874-
0148 evee (29 29)

VW (Ghia) '64. Bxcet cond. Newbrakee
Excel, tires. $1190 or best offer. 477-
6333. (29 O 29)

'67 AUSTIN Mlnl-coopcr "S". Most far
out short In the Universe $2300. Rory
477-7332. (28 O 30)

'58 VOLVO - good Iran. p. $150. -Also
new side curtain for '52 M.G. T.D. 279-
2977. 474-1702. (29 N 1)

TR4A'67LR.'' B.R.G.,Mlch.,w/wheels,
stereo, wd. wl ,el xlnt cond. $2250/best
offer 936-9037. (29 O 30)

'62 FORD Falrlane 500, auto., V-8, power
Vtry good cond., must sell, make offer

476-2472 or 988-2092. (29 O 30)

'67 HONDA 160 Scrambler bored to
ISO. Runs great Looks great 784-9875
evee (30 O 29)

'66 HONDA Scrambler 90. Good cond.
$200. Call Fred days 825-1071.

(30 O 29)

KAWASAKI '67. 350 cc. Very fast, mint
cond. $595 or best offer. 451-0413 after

9 pflll* (30 O 29)

'66 HONDA 305 Scrambler. Recentiy
com p. rbit eng. and trans. $425 837-^

(30 O 29)'

Fww> w>*w «""« CHEVY, :68. One owner. *<u^ power

/4ph.-lMbiiMsA_ »
•DM
rpMai. CI «M-I

BlWWirg>a * •••< rh

(IB N )

b^J'^^ 18 anihi Baach Front lor

n^i V««iw Ar^WaBitoBM,llaHMta,
rwiinj, n^ at WaahlaRtoalt 17 Baeh-
fA'I'' I lbdra». good ro?Frat8TM87S.
f»2 4.192. (ISO 80)

__^
<I8N 4>

caBD - B«./baai« oWtni br UCLA
laslraclar for m*. bnbysMtiag. Frcnch-
^aaklng hame Naarcampae Call 474-
117.

%» FALCON accsL maeh. mm4> 8 dr.

8880 or b«at offsr. 661-7865 cv«8.
(SB 89)

ATTBMnANT ««iM for whMkhair
•tad. Bil«id|4C U<tfA. SsJMT yod. rm/

(88 N 4)
bonrd. Maatkavt ear.fSV

'SS POBO. 8-dr., V-B. aato.. B*H. good
shape Sills. J. HIraeh. 896-6m'SS5-
4711 ext 53. <S9 31)

'69 PONTIAC8 - GTO'S - FIBBBIRDS
LBMANS AT PANTA8TIC UCLA
STUD. DI8COUNT8. BUYING ONE?
SBB MB FIBSTt DICK BUBIN - CAM-
PUS BEP. 477-6636. 474-4571.

'67 F NTIAC Lemans 326, auto., ExceL
cond inder warranty., must sell immed.
CaU . E6-5326, VE8-9349. (29 O 30)

'68 CHEVY. Bd-Ah-. 4 dr. B/H Bxctl.
ranolag coad., good traaap. car. 8450.
CL4-1B90. (89 89)

P<MID *8I Coaatry Squire ExceL cond.,

PaU Power CrulfomaMc Badio Heater
Deal 90- Tires SMOO ori|. mL 8598.
8-6 flim. GB8-S788. Ere 87f>S085.

.(28 O 89)

'59 lAC XK 1508 Excel, cond. Baecnt
sag. rbit New paint Best over $1500.
789^84. (29 O 29)

'67 COBVETTEcoav. 487/400 air cond.
Excd. cond. Compromiseprice 278-4386
after 5:00 278-4306. (29 O 29)

AONDAIISO Scrambler. 4m o. oJa:
Perfert cond. $575/offer. 392-1764 eves.

(30 O 29)

Directory Hstin^

available to students
students wiU be Usted in

the 1968-1969 Student Tele-

phone Directory if they fill

out the blue Telephone Di-

rectory DatB Card in their

RegPBcB. Those who did not

(111 out the (uird, but wish to

' be intruded, should imme-
diatdy fill out a card in

Kerclchofr HaU 112 (Publi-

cations Office).
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Cooper, Graham in hero roles

forperformances vs. Stanford

DB photo by Art Kalolkln

STOPPED COLD-UCLA defensive back Danny Graham (20) stops Indian

Gene Vhshingion aHer shori gain on Safurday in Bruin win.

In UCLA's 20-17 win over Stanford last

Saturday, the Bruins found a couple of instant

heroes in wingback Gwen Cooper and defensive

half Danny Graham.
Cooper, a 6-1 junior caught four passes for

104 yards and a touchdown against the Indians.

On his touchdown catch, Cooper broke a tackle

and raced 50 yards for the score alter catch-

ing a 14 yard pass from quarterback Bill

Bolden.
The touchdown gave the Bruins their first

score *'and gave us the lift we needed," accord-
ing to UCLA football coach Tov my Prothro.

Cooper was starting his first game./a8 a
Bruin, as George Farmer, who had been the

starter, broke an ankle against California last

week and is out for the year.

For Graham, his heroics weren't as obvious.

He was assigned to Stanford flanker Gene
Washington, who caught 13 passes for 113
yards against the Bruins.

But on eight occasions, the passes netted only
seven yards gained or less, including one each
of zero, one and two yards.

"We had two defenses on Washington, one
tight and one loose," d^enaive backfield coach
Tony Kopay said. -^. '—'^-^ ^

On the loose defense, Graham gave up the

short pass to Washington and would then
go

in for the tackle. In that defense, Graham wai

on single coverage against Washington.
On the tight defense, Graham tried to stop

the short pass and if Washington went deep

Bruin safety Dennis Spurllng would pick hinj

him up also.

Washington had caught 28 passes Iq

Stanford's previous five games for 606 yards

(18.8 average) and five touchdowns. Against

ihe Bruins, he didn't get Into the end zone and

averaged only 8.7 yards a catch.

"He's a great revelver," Graham said,]

"probably the best In the country.** '

lly
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HBtl n GOES-Poiobruin star Jorreey Wekb (251 is

abouf to let loose with shot against Stanford in game\

Bruins won 71. UCLA faces Col Stale Long Beach on

Thursday and San Jose and De Ania on weekend.

UCLA season basketball

tickets go on sale at 7 a.m. tod^y
and tomorrow.
There will be 1600 sold each

day at the Athletic Ticket Office

in Pauley Pavilion. The price will

be $3.25 for the 13 game series,

Including the Varsity Preview
Benefit Game on Nov. 22.

It is necessary to have a pic-

ture card, reg card and the exact
change to purchase the tickets.

UCLA-SC football game shi-

dent tickets are being distributed

until Nov. 8 on level A of the

SU and at the Athletic Ticket

Office in Pauley Pavilion. A pic-

ture card, reg card and a spouse
card if applicable are necessary.

Measurements for letterman
jadcets for all fall sports will be
taken between 1-3:30 p.m. today
and tomorrow in the equipment
room of Pauley Pavilion. Mea-
surements will also be taken for

all<portafrom last year

IntrariDural Sports Corner

Yesterday's Flag Foothall Results: Phi Kappa Sigma def. Theta Delta

Chi, (26-6); Sparta det Eros, (8-2); Pauley def. Sierra, (8^); Alpha
Tau Omega det Theta Chi, (6-0); AF.L. def. by Shieks, (42-14); Cork
det Edinbur^, (18-0); Jefiferson del Kilimanjaro, (20-0); Delta Sigma
Phi def. by Tau Epsilon Phi, (18-0); Sigma Alpha Mu def. biy Laml>da
Chi Alpha, (34-0); Sigma Nu tied Zeta Beta Tau, (8-8); N.R.O.T.C.

deC Fyda, (16-0).

ksV Your Friends Where

They Gel Their Haircut

Reg. $2.25
^ , . Fr«« Bubbi* Gum or

$^ ^"^ Lollypop with Each Haircut

^ r«g. cord

BARBER SHOP
Q ^ P 1061 Goyley. Weshwood

Across from Sofawoy

CHRISTMAS CHARTER
JET FLIGHTS

ROUND TRIP

Los Angeles - New York

$155

Depart Dec. 14 - Return Jem 2

SPACE IS LIMITED-SO MAKE YOUR RESERVATIONS NOW

CALL 823-2221

OR WRITE TO

WARREN MAINICK
4326 VIA MARINA WAY
MARINA DEL REY 90296

i would like to moke roservotions on your Xmos Flight

Name
Street Gty

f^ioiio

UCLA FILM ARCHIVE

^ wmsamHo Monday thru Saturday

..»'>». .'-ir.

I

;? RFOLOG

\ ROOM^LENNIE BLUETT
SUNbAY NKMffS ONLY: MATT DCNNIS

TONIGHT

KIRK DOUGLAS
IN

"DETECTIVE STORY'
Mn'Hi Eleanor Parker and William Senrfot

Direchd by William Wyler

8:00 P. MELNITZ HALL

UCLA STUDENTS, I"

TICKETS AVAIUBLE ONLY AT THE
KERCKHOFF HAU TICKET OFFICE

(No singlo odmiMiolis^wttt bo told ol the door)

UCLA Deparlmmit of Iheater Arts
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Strike fails at UC B,

Cleaver lectures
^

HUMPHREY NOI-Several hundred shtdents attended called on voters to write-in Eugene McCarthy's name
\a rally in Meyerhoff Park yesterday where speakers for President next week.

{

Protest wr/te/n votes urged

YD 's rally for McCarthy
On the same day that Eugene ican - American Political Assn.
fcCarthy Issued a statement en- urged the audience to write in

iorsing Hubert Humphrey for McCarthy and to vote for all

resident. Bruin Young Demo- tt»e other candidates who repre-

rats yesterday held a rally in sent shident views.

California Democratic Council
liason to the Write-In McCarthy
campai^ which co-sponsored
the rally, !'The lesser of two
evils is a better choice than the

leyerhoff P a r k urging a Mc- "Until we get control of the greater of two fears."
'arthy write-in campaign. Democratic party from the grass-
Following an introduction by roots level, we will get-swindled

i local rock group. Solid Gas, and dieated," Lopez said,
ipeaker Frank Lopez ofthe Mex- According to Ben Leeds, the

cCarthy endorses

HH reluctantly
WASHINGTON (AP) - Senator Eugene J. McCarthy (D-

jMinn.), endorsed Hubert H. Humphrey yesterday, but left his
own political future clouded in a smoke screen of vague an-
jtwerg.

Along with his endorsement, McCarthy also announced that
he will speak for the presidential nominee at a party rally to-

night here in Los Angeles.
McCarthy said, in announcing he would vote for ttie man

who defeated him for the Democratic nomination, that he would
not seek re-dection to the Senate in 1^70 as a "candidate of my
party", nor would he seek the 1972 Presidential nomination.

McCartfiy's endorsement of Humphrey ^as marked with the
reluctance he has displayed in refusing his support to Humphrey,
a long time political associate, since the stormy August party
convention.

He said he is backing Humphrey because of the latter's re-
cord and what the nominee has said about domestic problems
m this campaign. He said Humphrey is his choice over Richard

p Nixon, the ReiJUblican presidential nominee.
"Hubert Humphrey has shown a better understanding of our

domestic needs and a stronger will to act than has been shown
by Richard Nixon," McCarthy said.

He added that "with Hubert Humphrey as president, the
possibility of scaling down the arms race and reducing mili-
Itary t^sions in flie world would be much greater than it would
be with Richard Nbton ..."

I

^disregarding the reservations, Humphrey accepted this watered
Idown endorsement wltti outward enthusiasm.

McCarthy declined comment on whether he thinks Humphrey
lean defeat Nixon. But tiie Mhmesota senator said he thinks
l"umphrey*s position has improved lately. Previously the Minne-
sota senator has campaigned for antiwar policy candidates for
^^ Senate and House, without monttoning Humphrey's name.
McCarthy made it dear, iiowevcr, that Humphrey had not

jatisfied oonditiom the senator had laid down eariy in October
Forbadtinglhttidtet

^ese wort, as fhe latter enumerated them: '*the ending of
ie war in VMham, the diihUifarlcatloil tf Ualtad States govem-
|ent policy ind the rdbim of the d]t«ft laws jo as to make
>^ respoxjiive to indhrkhial consdenee.**

in the formal statement, the MlnneK>ta Senator flred free
p^ticism at party leaders* handling of the ChkafQ convention.

"We have advanced-we now
have a choice of the lesser of
three evils."

Leeds said that 1968 is as
good a time as any to sit back
and say "No," and that it was
time to go to the polls to say
"No" by writing hi Eugene Mc-
Carthy, because "it is a farce
to vote when we had no choice"
in choosing the candidates.
The final speaker at the rally

was author Red Thomson, who
said, in reference to McCarthy's
"coalition of consdence" that

men sudi as Mayor Richard
Daley of Chicago and John
Bailey, D^nocratic National
Convention chairman, "will not
be in that coalition."

By Nina Pinsky
DB Staff Writer

BERKELEY— The two-day old student strike at^UC Berkdey
seems to have failed.

Most students have been attending dass; a teach-in in ttie

student union elidted little parUcipation; professors have hdd
classes even though many arc in sympathy with striking
students.

Approximatdy 300 shidents attended a lecture given by El-
dridge Cleaver, the lecture he would normally have ddivered
to the course in which he is a guest lecturer. It was hdd as part
of the teach-in because Cleaver refused to cross a pickd line to
gd to the class.

Teacher support ^_
The American Federation of Teachers* (AFT) faflure to

strike rather than just support the student strike has been typical
of the campus attitude— sympathy, but non-involvement.

They did, however, vote to reconvene Nov. 6 and reconsider
the possibility of striking.

Monday ni^t the ASUCB Student Senate md to discuss the
strike. It decided to take no stand, althou^ Charles Palmer,
ASUCB president, joined by Konstantine Berlandt, editor-hi-

chief of the Daily Califomian, began a fast in protest of the
issues that confront the University.

Neverthdess, a Regent al ruling prohibits professors and staff

members from partidpating in a strike against ttie University. If

ttiey did, their tenure would be terminated. —^-^ »—r—

^

Few pickets were seen on the campus, perhaps because of
rain. About five students hdd pickd signs in front of campus
buildings. Most students ignored the pickets and attended dass
as usual.

The Committee for Participant Education (CPE) has recog-

nized the strike's failure. They realized that faculty non-participa-

tion and the failure by AFT to strike has hurt the student cause.
CPEI, however, has called the strike a success in the sense

that as a group they are once again united.
Teach-hi

The day-long teach-in in the student union hiduded such dis-

cussion topics as "Ends and Means in Political Action," "The
Dehimianization and Regeneration in American Social Order,"
"Soviet Socialism Despite Czechoslovakia," and a discussion by
Ralph Gleason, San Francisco music critic, on "The Old Folks
Home at the College."

Cleaver prefaced his lecture by askhig members of the press
with cameras to leave because "bright lights are not allowed in a
classroom, and this is a classroom."
Cleaver and press

Bdore ttie TV cameramen left. Cleaver criticized the press for

taking what is said out of context.
Further prefacing remarks to his lecture included a wandng^

he has received from UC President Charles J. Hitch that "next
time I use my favorite language on any UC campus, I'll be
thrown off. My irresistable urge is to say 'Beep Hitch,' but I

won't"
Most of the students attending the lecture said it for him.
Cleaver's lecture discussed why sodal revolution has been

centered on college campuses across the nation.

To find an answer, he looked to the past and said that edu-
cation (farming, tedinology, etc.) was how one could best adapt
to ills environment

(Continued on Page 2)

ITESl \ OONT-lhtf md many other phrases are some by ASUCLA for non-Bnglhh ijpadHhy Unh/m^ em-

el ihe mmnn M iM^ar OOhy Bennel recmvet ployMi ^ ch$$ k heUd^ mtdmer50 aideals

(Ckmdmied &n Page 2) from her shdenh h the BntJfUi dbss sponsored are enrolled in fhe course. fOU SlOW SBiPAGE 16.
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McCarthy supports HHH

>
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BETHLEHEM, Pa. (AP)—
Hubert H. Humphrey said Tues-

day the political fates -r and Eu-

gene McCarthy— were shining

on him, and "I see a tremen-

dous upward movement of my
candidacy."
Humphrey campaigned in

Pennsylvania after hearing ttiat

McCarthy, the dissident peace

candidate who fought him for

the Democratic presidential

nomination, had announced he

would vote for Humphrey.
Although McCarthy's declara-

tion was less than wholdiearted,

it was in general what the Hum-
phrey forces had been hopiug
for to swing dissident Demo-
crats to the Vice President's

banner.
Humphrey hinted he would

have liked to have had M cCar-

thy's cupport earlier.

Despite grey skies and cool

weather, Humphrey was in an
optimistic mood. He declared

the period between now and the

election is "going to be the long-

est seven days" in Rldiard M.
Nixon's life

His Republican opponent,

Humphrey siad, believes he has

the election In the bag. "But
when he opens the bag Nov. 6,

Humphrey and Muskie (his run-

ning mate Edmund G. Muskie)

wUl jump out," the Vice Presi-

dent said.

Humphrey said he couldn't es-

timate just what McCarthy's
qualified support would mean in

votes.

But, he said, "the Senator has

many supporters and friends

throughout the nation."

On the other hand, Humphrey
expressed belief he already had
a very substantial share of

McCarthy's supporters.

The Vice President said hehad
remained in contact with McCar-
thy, had talked to him on the

telephone as late as last Sunday
and that tile "Senator laid down
no conditions to me," for

support.

Humphrey was asked ifhe was

irritated McCarthy had not spo-

ken out sooner. He said a man
seeking to be President ought to

have "forbearance and patience

and good will," He said he was
pleased McCarthy had come out

this we^ in his support but "if

he had done it a week ago, I

would have been pleased. But I

accept tilings as they are."

Humphrey strategists, mainly
those familiar with California,

have expressed belief a McCar-
ttiy expression of help would be

an aid in bringing Intolinesome

holdouts among the McCarthy
followers.

President endorsement . .

.

yj^B student strike . .

.

(Continued from Page 1)

Cleaver defined education today in the same context sayinai

"It is equipping one with knowledge and technology so that hj
can cope with his environment."

|

Cleaver said tiiat with growing technological specialization,!

communities have found it necessary to take education out ofl

the home and into the schools. What he meant is that unlike the!

past when all skills were taught by the parents, the growingl
technology makes it necessary for specialists to take the parents'

place.

He further said that because the educational process wag A
part of the community, the community should control education.!

"It is senseless to have a white principal in an all black school,*']

he said.

Cleaver called the members of the Board of Regents "man.
bers of the community," but said ttiey represented a very smalll

part and "tend to put their interests before the best interests of|

the community as a whole."

Commanity control

The developing desire for comniimity control (white audi

black) causes the inevitability of discussion of power. Cleaverl

said tiiat the powers of the state are afraid of the Black Panther!

Party because it represents power.
"We're making a thrust for community control over institu-

tions whlfh influenrf our livea» and what makes

(Continued from Page 1)

He said he would not ask young people to stay in the party

in another election "unless there has been a change in its organ-

ization."

Told by reporters that his formal statement left his poli-

tical intentions unclear, McCarthy replied, with the air of a man
who wanted it that way, "That's the way it is."

Did he intend to leave the Democratic Party and possfibly

run for ttie Senate on another ticket?
" I didn't say that," McCarthy said.

Was he saying he wouldn't run for tiie Soiate or the Presi-

dency again?
"No, I'm not saying that."

Sheaffer's big deal gets you through
29 term papers, 3 book reports,17exams,
52 quizzes and 6 months of homework.

Sorry about that.- Sheatfer's big deal means you can
write twice as long. Because you
get the long-writing Sheaffer dollar

ballpoint plus an extra long-writing

49C refill free. All for just a dollar.

How much do you think you can

Theworld'slongestwritingdollar ballpoint pen.
""''' SHEAFFER'

**^m
***^

power up tight is that the Panther Party strategy is being 8pread|

and they don't like that," he explained.

Off-campus rcflectlont

In discussing the student strike. Cleaver said that "the strugj

gle here reflects what is going on off campus." _
He said that those interested only in the sensational aspc

of an issue (sit-ins, strikes) have been defeated before they beglL

"The true revolutionary thing is to find out where you're at anc

what to do," he added.
He explained that those not really Interested in the heart ol

an issue were their own enemies and would inevitably end u]

shooting eadi other.
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New additions to this fall't Ponguin Hno-up:

A GENERATION ON TRIAL: U.8X v. Algsr Hiss. Allatalr Cooke.

A new Introduction prefaces this absorbing account of one of

the most celebrated legal cases of our time. A991. $1-95

ISRAEL: Mirads In th« D«t«rt (Revised Edition). Torance Prlt-

tie. A major analysis of Israel in the 1900's-what has been

achieved so far, and what remains to b« dor>e. A1018. $1-45

EXPERIENCE AND BEHAVIOR. Peter McKellar. A lively and

comprehensive survey of all current knowledge concerning

personallty-for the student and general reader. Original A925
$1.75

BYZANTINE ART (Reissue). David Talbot Rice. A fully revised,

lavishly illustrated edition of this book, long considered the

best concise account Of Byzantine art ever published in Eng

lish. A287. $3.95

E88AY8 IN 80CI0L0QY AND 80CIAL PHILOSOPHY. Morris

Ginsberg. This volume brings together twelvo outstanding

essays by one of the world's foremost sociologlstt. Y71. $2.95

TWO ADDITIONS TO ^QUIN'8 MODERN
P8YCH0L0QY SERIES

LANQUAQI. Edited by R. C. Otdllld end J. C. Merehall. UPS1
$1.95
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'ally for UCB strikers

inMeyerhoffParktoday
A two-hour "Berkeley Strike Rally" featuring UC Berkeley

Istrike participants, UCLA student body leaders and "key" facul-

ty and administrators will be held beginning at 1 p.m. today in

I
Meyerhoff Pcurk.

Today's afternoon rally will be the first in a series of presen-

[tations on the Presidential Critical Issues Forum initiated and
hponsored by ASUCLA and the Graduate Student Assn. (GSA)
|to bring issues relating to the University before the student body,
laccording to Rosalio Munoz, undergraduate president and rally

I
organizer.

I
Scheduled speakers include Munoz, GSA President Harry

Iwhitaker and Berkeley students Peter Camaejo, who was arrested

I
at last week's Moses Hall sit-in, and Larry Magid, co-sponsor

of the Council for Participate Education (CPE).

Information will be presented concerning the issues involved

in the student strike which is protesting both the UCB Admini-
strations's handling of last week's sit-in and the University's po-

sition on Social Analysis 1 39X, Munoz said.
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New words permeate vocabulary

Drugs lead to
By Stu Rutkin
DB Staff Reporter

In the hit musical "Music
Man," Robert Preston, as Pro-

fessor Harold Hill, asked the

mothers of River City to watch
for certain words creeping Into

their sons' conversation due to

the presence of a pool table in

the community.

The same request might well

be made today, due to the pre-

sence of drugs in thecommunity.

Drug users, or "freaks," as
they are called, have developed a
language of their own which is

slowly permeating everyday
conversation.

A glossary of

slang
have developed through the
turned-on society,

Some have become common
in the language oftoday's youth,
even the non-users. The phrase
"blow your mind" means to get

high on drugs and the current

pastime of "doing your own
thing" originated with people
getting high and doing what
seemed best to them. A
conunonly used adjective, "psy-
chedelic" originally referred

only to a drug which primarily
affects the mind.

Double meanings

In this turned-on language,
even common words take on

is not something you drink but
cannabis or marijuana. "Ice
cream habit" does not mean
seeing the Good Humor man
every day but the sporadic use
of drugs.

To "babysit'* is not to stay
at home with the kids, but to

guide a person through hisdrug
experience, and a "Christmas
tree" is not something you
decorate in the holiday season
but a drug called Tuinal.
Many ofthewords refer mainly

to "grass" or marijuana.
A "brick" is a kilo (2.2 pounds)
of marijuana compressed in

brick form. A "can" is one ounce
of marijuana, which used to be

Munoz added that Salvador Madrigal, United Mexican Amcri-
jcan Students (UMAS) vice chairman, will read a letter written

|by a member of the Mexican Strike Committee (University of
Mexico City). The letter states that UCB and Mexican shidents

are in an analogous position.

glossary of sl ang terms as-

—

dottble meanings^ For inetancw,—

s

old in tobaooo cans.
sociated with today's youth and
their drugs has been compiled by
a group here called DARE(Drig
Abuse Research and Education).
It contains some 285 terms wliich

a "travel agent" is not one who
provides you with tickets and
reservations, but onewho pushes
hallucinogenic drugs.
.Along the same^Une, "teA"

YR's strive to defend individual rights
By Irene Cardenas
DB Staff Writer

The basis of the "whole politi-

Ical philosophy" of the Bruin
JYoung Republicans (YR's) is

["opposition to the initiation of

Iforce by government or by pri-

jvate citizens as exemplified by the

)ow demonstrations, and the
Ivandalizadon of the Thomas Jef-

Iferson Club's display," accord-
ling to Peter Reidy, YR's second
[vice president

YR meetings are held every
iThursday at nobn in Ackerman
Union (AU) 2412.

"YR's is a 'libertarian' organiz-
lation committed to individued
Irights and to the premise that the
Iproper function of government
lis to protect these rights," Reidy
Isaid. "YR's is not a conservative
[organization," Reidy said, defin-

llng the conservative position as

lone "which is not committed to

lindividual rights on every issue

land which does not have a single

[fundamental premise underlying
jail of its political convictions."

YR's currently does not have
campus activities . going
rbecause most of the individual
Imembers areworkingon the elec-

|tion on their own," Reidy said.

"We have 50 active members,
Imost of whom are involved in

Ithe assembly and Presidential

Icampaigns," he said.

|YR endorsemaits

Young Republicans i8 endors-
|ing the entire slate of Republican
candidates, local, state, and
[national, Reidy said.
He said regular club activity

linclude distribution of literature,
and the recruiting of new mem-

Ibers.

Long range goals of the YR's
pre "the continuing of the pro-
|gram we have been following for
several years, which is to bring
office holders, candidates and

other speakers to campus, to get

volunteers for party activities

such as registration drives, and
to educate and propagandize for
the particular variety of Repub-
licanism that this club has stood
for," Reidy said.

As of yet, YR's has not planned
to bring speakers on campus this

quarter, according to Reidy.

Under the sponsorship of the
YR's, Gordon Smith state direc-

tor of finance, and Larry Scott

representative of the Ninth
Amendment fund, a dvil liberties

group, were brought to UCLA
last year.

No campus candidates endorsed

In recent years, YR's has not
endorsed any campus candi-
dates, Reidy said, "because we
haven't seen a candidate that was
close to our views."

Reidy elaborated the YR posi-

tion on several issues.

"We are opposed to the use of
student monies to promote pro-
jects which benefit a minority of
the students or which promote
partisan viewpoints on off-cam-
pus issues."

Racial situation: " In terms of
specific programs and activities.

we do not address ourselves to

the racial situation. We do advo-
cate the kind of society in which
legalized discrimination such as
school segregation would not
exist, in which the kind ofecono-
mic and social programs such as
urban renewal and minimum
wage which victimized the poor
and racial minorities would not
exist And in which private dis-

crimination would not be practi-

cal."

Violence in society: "On the

whole issue of violence, I would
say that violence is just an exten-

sion of the view that people are

entitled to use force to gain their

ends which has in one way or
another been advocated for

decades."

tntematloaal cnHwral exckangc schools

SEE EHRBPE FIEE

Professors and Grod students

— ony mojor— would you like

to form your own group of eight

students to choperone around
Europe this summer?
Choperone goes free— in-

cludes all travel expenses,

meals, lodging and sightseeing.

For more information coll

Kurt Bruckel 653-5206-evenings.

The draft: "We're against it

because it is a violation ofindivi-

dual rights and militarily and
economically inefficient as well."

YR*8 continue recruitment

The Young Republicans
recruit members at tables that

are regularly set up on the AU
patio, Reidy said.

Asked why a student should
join the organization, Reidy
answered, "Because being a
permanent volunteer organiza-
tion, it is one which has greater
influence in party politics than a
specific campaign or a group
organized around a particular

issue. It enables an individual
to participate in and learn more
about politics."

^^HH Paid Advertiarmentfli^li^H

"Acapulco gold" refers to a
form of marijuana, and a
"roach" is not a little bug but
the small butt of a marijuana
cigarette. ..^

Drug nicknames

Many other terms exist which
refer to drugs takenon a "spike"
(hypodermic needle) or on a
"cube" (sugar cubeimpregnated
with LSD). "Footballs" are

oval-shaped amphetamines and
a "yellow jacket" is a form of

Nembutal.
Each different drug has its own

nickname. Aside from "grass"
and "tea", marijuana is also

known as "weed." Heroin is

called "smack," and "snoy" re-

fers to cocaine.

The next time you are driving
on the freeway £md see a sign

that says "speed kills", it may
not mean road speed. Speed re-

fers to the drug methedrine and
evidence from research currently

underway at the Neuropsy-^
chiatric Institute here points to

the conclusion that it can cause
serious brain damage or evenbe
fatal if taken in excess.

om A umeum
BLOOD CAN DO
MORE THAN

RUN THROUGH YOUR
BOD!

Buy Studenf Accident and

Sickness Insurance Now!!

She says

Dead/ine's Coming
Next Week!

^^^^ NOTCONFLiaWITH OTHER
'^JiUftAN£| HK)AD COVER.
AGES FOR HOSPITAl, SURGICAL
AND ACCHWENTAl DEATH BENE-
^'^'^ DEPENDENT COVERAGL

GET INFORMATION AND APPLICATION
IN ROOM 201 - KERCKHOFF HAH

\

majors

\

Hughes, one of Southern California's leading
electronics firms, is currently selecting candidates
for its Business Administration Graduate Program.

We would like to discuss the Program with you
if you will receive your MBA degree during the

next year and your undergraduate training is in

one or more of the following areas:

Engineering General Business Economics
Business Statistics Accounting Finance

The Program is completely oriemted and opera-

tional. It has been developed to fill the ever
increasing financial and administrative require-

ments of our company. The two-year Program
provides valuable experience in many areas
through responsible assignments tailored to

individual need.

CAMPUS INTERVIEWS

November 13, 1968
by Mr. Carey W. Baker
MBA Program Administrator

For further information and to arrange a campus
interview appointment, please contact your
Pfacement Director or write: Mr. Carey W. Baiter.

Hughes Aircraft Company. Culver City, Calif. 90230

Creating a new world with eteclronics

\

HUGHES \

HIJGMES AIRCRAFT COMPANY

1
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DB Editormh

Speaker #1: "Mr. Chairman,
may I have the floor?"

Chair: "You're out of order."

Speaker #2: "Mr. Chairman,
I move to censure the Executive
Board of this organization for

displaying
. a poster depicting

Hubert Humphrey kissing
Sirhan Sirhan at the Bruin YD
table. As a former supporter of

Robert Kennedy, I find this re-

pulsive,"

Chair. "You're out of order."

Speaker #3: "Mr. Chairman,
I move to consider the endorse-
ment of Hubert Humphrey in

accordance with your promise
of last wedc.**

Does ttiis retniiid you of Chi-
cago? It was a meeting of the

UCLA Bruin Young "Demo-
crats" on Monday, October 28.
After wedcs of bickering between
Humphrey and McCarthy fac-

tions of the YD's, it was agreed
in advance, that ttiere would be
a discussion regarding the
course of action the YD's would
take on the presidential election.

What happened instead can best

be summed up by a spectator,

Jeff Kravitz, ". . .it was a repe-

tition of Chicago by tihe same
people who resented what hap-
pened in Chicago the most The
Humphrey people weren't given
a chance."

JD, SCand students
Student concern and administration action have, for one

of far too few times, come togetfier:

J.D. Morgan, director of athletics here, has announced
a pohcy for entry to the UCLA-USC football that fully res-

ponds to student request and need.

Last year's game between the crosstown rivals resulted

In 4000 students pushed against the one battery of gates

which were to be opened at 10 a.m. for the 1:30 p.m.

kickoff. The hour prior to the opening sow many students

painfully and dangerously shoved against the gates, with

the shorter Individuals in the crowd In serious need of air.

The pushing forward which resulted when the gates were
opened, luckily and Inexplicably xaused only minor injur-

ies and llttJepanlc.

The new plan calls for the opening of four widely sep-

arated batteries of gates six hours (9 a.m.) before the

garhe.

In response to student interest (and, we would hope
genuine individual concern on Morgan's part) the Athletic

Department called a meeting of some of its members and

certain students (including Rally Comm Chairman and DB
Sports Editor) asking for their opinions on how the Coli-

seum entry should be planned.

Their suggestions were not only listened to but were
Incorporated into what should be a most successful plan.

While this single incident of student involvment Is not

earth-shaking, we would hope that it is Indicative of a

change in administration (athletic and academic) policy

and direction in Integrating students at decision making

levels.

It certainly Is a far cry from the planning and decision

making for the football stadium.

By Tony Auth

Speaker #1: "I second the mo-
tion."

Jeff Gordon (YD Treasurer):
"1 move to adjourn."

Chair: "Tliere is a motion to

adjourn. All in favor say "aye",
all opposed, "nay". The "ayes"
have it, die meeting is ad-

journed."

—Ay^fary^ Anne Lakatos com"
mented, "It was an obvious dis-

play of calculated rudeness on
tibe part of the Chairman. He
simply refused to admit, the ex-

istence of anyone opposing his
viewpoint"

For several wedcs, Oie Es-
tablishment of the Bruin YD's
have been engaged in a

deliberate sabotage of the Hum-
phrey campaign on and off

UCLA campus. This vindictive

ness has ranged from the
ot>.

scene display of Humphrey-Sir.
han pictures, to the defacing

o(|

Humphrey-Muskie posters
throu^out the area, which have

I

been covered by Cranston and
McCarthy posters.

There is no excuse for such

puerile behavior. The liniin

YD's and their authoritarian ta^ I

tics do a great disservice to them-

selves: and to the cause that they

pretend to advocate: democracy.
And by sitting out this crucial

presidential election, they are
I

stabbing ^Mtt own backs
,

slitting their own throats, and
certainly not following a course
of action tiiat can lead to a

better America.

Let the Bruin YD's be aware I

fliat "bad governments are

elected by good citizens who siti

on their hands."

Hubert Humphrey versus YD 's

By JeffGordon
On October 3rd at a meeting attended by

sixty people, the Bruin Young Democrats passed
a resolution which declared, in essence, that

the YD's would not endorse the candidacy of
Hubert Humphrey unless and until he signifi-

cantly changed his positions on the Vietnam
War and the events in Chicago.

On October 14th, the question of a Humphrey
endorsement was brought up again. The co-

chairman of UCLA Students for Humphrey
Was alotted seven minutes to present his case
to the dub. The opposition to endorsement was
also given seven minutes to speak. The time

restriction, agreed to beforehand by both sides,

was necessary because of a guest speaker. The
Bruin Young Democrats again voted to with-

hold endorsement of Humphrey.
Although the Bruin Young Democrats de-

cided not to endorse Humphrey, the dub has
always bdieved in a full airing of all sides

of an issue. For this reason the Bruin YD's
sponsored the talk of Senator Joseph Tydings
of Maryland, who for forty-five minutes do-
quently pleaded with YD members and other

UCLA students to support Humphrey. The
Bruin YD's also sponsored a talk by Frank
Mankiewicz, who spoke in behalf of Humphrey.

At the October 28th noon YD meeting Stu-

dnets for Humphrey again attempted to get the

Bruin Young Democrats to endorse Humphrey.
Hme was set aside for debate at the end of

the meeting. Unfortunately the guest speaker,

28th CD Congressional candidate John Pratt,

was unavoidably detained at a previous en-

gagement, and arrived 15 minutes late. Pratt's

presentation lasted until ten minutes to one. At
this time a representative from Students for

Humphrey made a motion that the BruinYoung
Democrats endorse Humphrey. Unfortunatdy
the Young Democrats had only reserved the

meeting room for one hour and another group

was coming in at one o'dock. For this reason,]

a member of the dub moved that the meeting

adjourn without taking action on the Humphrey]
proposal.

Under the proper rules of parliamentary pro-

1

cedure, the priviledged motion to adjourn must

be voted upon before any other motioiL It was

twice explained that if the members voted to

adjourn they would, in effect, be voting to

maintain the position of non-endorsement of]

Humphrey. It was also twice explained thatf

if members wanted the Bruin Young Democrats]

to endorse Humphrey they should vote against
[

the motion to adjourn, so that the club could]

consider the motion to endorse Humphrey. At

this point a vote was taken on the motion to

adjourn. First a voice vote was taken and then

a show of hands was called for. The vote was
|

25 to adjourn and 1 1 opposed.

Students for Humphrey are understandably!

upset at the three time refusal of Bruin Youngl

Democrats to vote for an endorsement of their I

candidate. The YD's have dedded to concentrate I

their campaign efforts on decting Alan Cran-

ston to the U.^. Senate and re-decting Demo-

cratic anti-war Congressman George Brown

Jr., who is in a very tough race with a Reagen

Republican. As political volunteers, Young
Democrats do not work for those candidates

with whom they are in substantial disagreement

on major issues. Because Hubert Humphrey
has continued to defend American involvement

in Vietnam as both necessary and right, the

membership of the Bruin Young Democrats has
|

voted to withold endorsement from him.

We sincerely hope that after thededion, those

students who are presently supporting tiie Vice

President will join with the Young Democrats
|

in the struggle to build a new Democratic party.

A slice of Iif9

Olympics hero Brundage interviewed
— Bob Elias\

By RosaUo Munoz
#

The real issues at stake surrotmding the 139X course at

Berkdey have been systematically repressed, ignored and clouded
over by the press and offidals of the state and university. What
was perhaps one of the most significant attempts toward Student
Academic Freedom, toward student initiative in curricular affairs,

toward legitimate recognition and resped for student curiosity

and values, has been squashed in favor of the demagogic con-
serns of politidans seeking power gains at the polls and news
editors seeking greater sales.

Ostensibly the reason behind removing credit from the course
i8 that Mr. Cleaver was in fact not qualified to teach the course.

Why? Again, ostensibly because he didn't have academic creden-
tials to teach the course. The fact is that Mr. Cleaver had very
little to do in ddermining the framework of the course as offered

and was to have nodiing to do with the evaluation or grading
of course work. Cleaver was to be a resource person, not the
teacher of the course. In fart, one of the assumptions behind the
course was that there would be no teacher in the standard sense
of a pedagogical patron. Mr. Cleaver was chosen for such a
heavy rde in the course, in part, predsdy because his motiva-
tjuii, rhetoric, and message was suiiietliiiig lesB than pedantic and
abstract Indeed, he was chosen because he was indisputably
relevant to a course on racism.

Neverthdess, it was dearly obvious to anyone who attended
the Regents meetings concerning the matter that the Regents were
not recognising as valid any arguments for student initiative in

I

curriculum, any notions of reform in pedagogical format, any
arguments about the rdcvance of the man to the course objec-
tives. As far as I could see, thdr motivation in striking credit
from the course stemmed from their personal and collective
psychosexual hang-ups. You should have seen the Regents reac-
tion to Cleaver's background and non-pedantic rhdoric. The
first mention of "convided rapist" freaked most of them into an
up-tight, sdf-righteous, neurotically moralistic state of mind which
kept them from intelligentiy reviewing what was at stake. They
dearly exhibited the need for such dasses throughout our educa-
tional system. The students saw a need to understand and res-
pond sandy to the issues, experience and style of a man liKe
Qeaver. Sodal Analysis 139X, tiiough still somewhat artifidal,
was a significant step toward providing such understanding and
possibility for real human response

The students at Berkdey have readed very strongly to the
Regents action, desperatdy trying to work out of a position of
impotence. They had gone thru the channds and have irrespon-
sibly l)een denied a real hearing. Unfortunatdy their action may
not have the best affed on the voting public at a time of voting.

I But what political forms of expression were open to the oppres-
Ised group?

Harry Whitaker and I, in cooperation with CASE are organ-
|izing a forum to discuss these questions as tiiey rdate to UCLA,

Want to write?
The Daily Bruin is adively Keeking columnists with all view-

points who wish to write columnR. The columns may be humor-
ous or HeriouN, and may be written weekly or periodically, but
they should be of Interest to the University community.

When you write
If you want to write a letter to the editor, type it neatly,

Itriple^paced, with 10-65 murginH and make It as short
I'ls possible..

All lettcrn to the editor muKt include the writer's name, year
iiid major or department in which employed, though namctt will

\^ withheld upon requeKt.

)ftrESTWOOD HAS

No 'sulking in tents^ McCarthyites
Editon

\ am frightened, not to say
appalled, by the attitude ofsome
supporters of Senator McCarthy
towards Vice President Humph-
rQT. I can understand thdr de-

votion to McCarthy and thdr
unhappiness over his defeat Un-
fortunatdy, however, in the elec-

tions of 1968, which are tiie

most crudal since the time of
Franklin Roosevdt, we cannot
allow oursdves the luxury of
"sulking in the tent," while evU
and malevolent forces threaten
the security and wdfare of the

Republic.

Because of thdr disappoint-
ment over McCarthy, some liber-

als have lost tfaemsd^

ULt.tit t t.a^t.t.>>^t»t>t^t>^t>t^t^t^ AAA»» »»I

Much controversy has been
stirred up over the medal cere-

mony where Smith and Carlos
hold one fist denched in the air

while the Star Spangled Banner
was being played. Some people

maintain that the two athldes

have come up with the best form
of saluting the flag, while turn-

ing their heads downward in

awe.
I can think of no better man

to interview than Mr. Olympics
himself—Avery Brundage.
Int: Sir, could ^ou tell us why
Smith and Carlos were sent

home?
A.B.: Sure. -Seeause when they

raised their fiat with the black
glove on it, they were getting

political.

Int.: What exactiy does this black
glove mean?
A.B.: It was supposed to sym-
bolise that their situation in

America is so bad that they

can only afford to buy one go
can only afford to buy one
glove.

Int.: Is that why they were sent

home?
A.B.: Not exactly. They were

sent home because they "Already

won their medals.
Int.: Mr. Brundage, the U.S.

beat everyone in total medals
won. Could you comment on
this?

A.B.: That's because we live

white . . . er, I mean ri|^t.

Int. : Do you have any ottiercom-
ments you'd like to make at

this time on the outcome of the

Olympics?
A.B.: Yes, wasn't it great how
that Czech girl bei^t the Russian
girl to win a gold medal in

platform diving? At the medal
ceremony, they should have*
played the Soviet Anthem. Gd
it? Ha, ha.

Int: Yes, that's very funny. Old

age certainly hasn't effected you

sense of humor.
A.B.: Also, when Kdno accident

ally beat Ryun, you guj

shouldn't have played the Kc

yan National Antiiem on
air. If the Kenyans want people

to hear tiieir Anthem, let theflj

buy their own tdevision station

Int.: At tills time, could yo\

tell us why the Soutii Africa

team was not allowed to compe

in Olympics?
A.B.: Because their situation

political. Any idiot can see ths

Int: Then we're certainly gl^

you saw it Thank you for

interview and good luck in

investigations to find out if ^^1

of our men are getting payonM

A.B.: Thank you very mucbj

I haven't had tills much M
since Jim Thorpe had his gol^

medals taken away In the I^^'

Olympics. He was Indian, y^'^

know.

WESTWOOD volkswage:^]
1550 WESTWOOD BLVD.

LA. 879-0707 Local 475-5888
fflviCEA PAin50p»n Atewddy ihru Friday 7;30 KNL to 9i00>.M;
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fill dreams about waiting for the

"regeneration" of the Democra-
tic Party in 1970 or later, and
even begin to contemplate naive-
ly the masochistic pleasure of
voting for Nixon, whom they
should by now have recognized
for what he is. Democracy is a
very demanding and highly
sophisticated form of govern-
ment It requires an dedorate
that can rise above pique and
can be depended upon to make
a meaningful choice on dedion
day.
As far as the unhappy war in

Vietnam is concerned, the peace
party has more to hope from
Humphrey than from Nixon or
Wallace. Humphrey's record of
sponsorship of legislation for

peace, induding the Nudear
Te6t Ban Treaty, tiie Arms Con-
trol and EHsarmament Agaicy,
the Peace Corps and Food for

Peace, is unequalled. In contrast,
Nixon has done nothing but de-

lay the ratification of the

Nudear Nonprofiferation Trea-
ty.

Similarly, on cdl the remaining
issues of the c£unpaign the choice
is obvious, and the alternatives

to Humphrey lead to disaster.

It is dear from the bargains
Nixon has made with extrem-
ists, as well as from his denun-
dation of the courts and the
Attorney-General in his speech
of acceptance, that hewould sub-
vert the Supreme Court and the
federal judiciary, whose ded-
sions over the last thirty years
constitute one of the chief glor-
ies of the American democracy—
and of mankind. Nixon would
reverse this magnificent record.
With the three, four, or more
appointments to the Supreme
Court (to say nothing of the
lower but only slightiy less im-
portant other federal courts)
which the next president will be
able to make, he would turn

dock back for generations.
This is the first major issue

confronting us. Here, Humphrey
can be relied upon, as he has
proved repeatedly, to continue
and advance the tradition of the
Warren court For this reason
alone it is desperatiey urgent
that he be deded.

But there are many other dif-

ferences between Humphrey and
his opponents that are hardly
less momentous, notably thdr
attitude on the crisis in the cit-

ies, the rehabilitation of theghd-
tos, federal aid to education on
all levds, and Id us not for-

gd, the general prosperity, with
high employment throughout the
nation (now dose to its highest
levd in history, even though
it is not yd what it should and
could be if we continue the pro-
grams of the liberal movement,
which Humphrey has brilliant-

ly led for many years. ) On these
and other economic and sodal
problems, Nixon is committed to

the unfortunate deflationary po-
lides of his backers, wtiich pro-
duced three recessions during
his term of oftice as Vice Pres-
ident, and would, if re-instated,

only bring on chaos and ruin.

On the other hand, Humphrey

has always been leader in these
tidds, and will move on to new
hdghts of democratic achieve-
moit

It seems to me, therefore, that

it is now time for aU liberals to

rally behind Humphrey and ex-

ert themselves with aU the pas-
sion, skill, and resources at thdr
command to secure his dection
by a large majority and with
strong support in Congress. Ma-
ny students have now united in

the "Shident CoaUtion," and it

is to be hoped that other mem-
bers of the academic commu-
nity will follow their example
in supporting and working for

Humphrey and Muskie.

Prof. Mflton V. Anastos
Classics ana History

Cannon
Dear Sir,

This is in response to an arti-

de that was recentiy in your
paper regsurding the California
Vidory Cannon. It seems that

its presence at the annual Cal-

UCLA football game was not

appreciated by aMr. MikeShatz-
kin. I don't know this fellow but
if this is the general sentiment of

all tiie UCLA spedators all I

have to say is "Eat your Heart
Out!!!" I have never enjoyed
firing it so much. My only regrd
was having to go over to Coach
Ray Willsey, and have him put

in the fourth string because I was
banning to run out of powder.
1 apologize for not having more
faith in our offense or should I

just say that I made the mistake
of having any faith in your
ddense. "^ '

Nothing more need be said.

Go Bears!!!

Donald Dwiggins
Cannoneer

P. S. I do hope you beat SC and
Stanford.

/ 'i

tt^

?
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Commercial Theater: 'Joe Egg' and 'Plaza Suite'

*, ^

/J

Rtheanal ol 'Joe Egg'

Peter Nichols' play Joe Egg makes
Ibrilliant use of the theatre and the

audience in the theatre to rise to emotion-
al heights beyond the capacities of a
Imere play. It b^^s casucUly offhand:
Iwhil6 the audience is still filing into the

lighted Lindy auditorium a man walks
Ion stage with an alto saxophone and
Ibegins to play some funky variations
on "God Rest You Merry Gentlemen."
And suddenly the star walks on, Noel
iHarrison as (the notes tell us) someone
Inamed Bri— only he's not playing a
part, it seems, he's talking to US: "All
right, that's enough, that's enough, I

jcould hear you all the way down the

Icorridor . . . We'll sit here till you're
quiet if it takes till five o'clock ..."
INow, we realize, it's a play after all,

land he's a schoolteacher addressing an
limaginary class. But something fiinny
Ihas happened: without knowing it, we've
[slipped into the play, we've accepted
jHarrison not as himself but as Bri. For
llhe next two and a half hours Bri's con-
Isciousness is the object of our intense
[and sometimes horrified concentration.

Now the curtain rises on Bri's life:

^e has a middle-class home in Bristol,

young wife named Sheila (Mitzi
[Hoag), and a ten-year old daughter who
named Josephine or Joe or Joe Egg

md who is spastic. Spastic means the

lild is a vegetable: she lies in a wheel-
»air, moving only to groan or cough

)r have a convulsion. This is no cute

cripple out of the movies, no Little Eyolf

from Ibsen's play. We arc told and
[shown that Joe may as well be dead,
[that it would be better for her parents if

jshe were dead, if the desperate tenuous-
Iness of their marriage didn't have this

ladditioz^al |>urden. Joe has to be fed and
Iwashed and wiped and changed; we are

Jold all the details, we are inspired, quite

[deliberately, with the same sort ofhorror
Joe's parents fdt and feel. And from this

'horror springs the life of the play. Bri

l&nd Sheila orbtt about their daughter,
speaking for her, recreating her in their

^wn image C* *Went to look at the store

indows today,' the iays, 'saw Jesus

electric lights,* rtiesayt"). They step

forward to the proscenium and talk to

")e audience, not as actors in a play but
las Bri and Sheila in a play, a perfor-

mance which exists outside their real life.

[They describe Joe's birth, all the bumb-
^tig and nastiness of the doctors, the

By Robert Hunt

mother's growing fears, the hamhanded
attempts to console them for the incon-

solable. Bri and Sheila put on this nar-

rative as a series of skits, and Harrison
does the most outrageous parodies of
the general practitioner, the Viennese
brain surgeon, the country vicar, that

can be imagined. TTie audience screams
with laughter. Bri struts and puffs and
gesticulates. Sheila flutters and moans,
and we howl along with them at the

enormity of the horror, at the ridiculous-
ness of Joe's existence ...

My God, you ask, how canyou laugh
at a crippled child? 1 don't know how,
I only kiiow that I and everyone else

joined in the laughter, and that as we
share in the satire something extraordi-
nary happens: we begin to love JoCv this

nonentity, this vegetable, with the same
tender mockery that her parents feel.

For Nichols to do this to an audience
takes great audacity and, I think, gen-
ius. It is not simply a balance of laugh-
ter and tears, it is a surfeit of both.

We approach hysteria ^ust as Bri ap-

proaches hysteria: Bri is the wrong man
for the part; he's too weak, too coddled
by his mother, too neglected by his wife;

he escapes into fantasy, into extravagant
grim jokes that keep returning to the

one obsession: he can't bear Joe any

Theatre, is a play that uses a good idea

with a great deal less than complete suc-

cess. It consists ofthree one-act comedies.
all taking place in Suite 719 of New
York's Plaza Hotel, and with the three

sets of guests portrayed by the same act-

ors—Dan Dailey and Lee Grant— dup-
licating for the less fortunate regions of

the country roles created on Broadway
by George C. Scott and Maureen Staple-

ton.

Act One, "Visitor from Mamaron-
eck," gets the trilogy off to a bad start.

A middle-aged couple is staying at the

Plaza whUe the paint dries on their sub-

urban home, and the stay coincides with

the twenty-third— is it the twenty-
fourth?— anniversary of their unhappy
marriage. Dailey plays the executive

husband, and from the minute he enters

saying "I've got to work all night at

the Goddamned office, Karen," weknow
we're in for the Executive Syndrome.
Nothing is spared and, in addition,

Simon trots out all the cliches of a de-

caying marriage with an air of amazed
discovery.

In this first act Miss Grant gets all

the good one-liners, and Dailey plays
her stooge. "Go ahead, get mad," he
says, "throw the coffee at me," "Cream
or sugar?" she asks. Dailey confesses

he's having an affair with— could you

thin little farce presented so elaborately

and (again) at such length. If The Com-
mittee had done this it would be a ten-

'Pima

more and he wants her dead. The second
act of the play shows us Bri's break-
down. Another couple, Freddie (Steven

Sutherland) and Pam (Carol Lawson),
drop over to condole with Joe's parents,

and at once the air is filled with debates

about death. Freddie is softhearted and
thinks euthanasia is murder; Pam is

squeamish and wants everything ugly

to be "put to sleep." In this atmosphere
Bri begins to crack. Joe's death becomes
a real prospect for him: it would very

likely save his marriage and his life.

And our identification with Bri is so

complete that we too wonder with fas-

cination and fear just how much we want
Joe to live. We are racked and probed
as much as Bri, and when the question

of life and death confronts us on the

stage, none of us is innocent . . .

Bri and Joe ^g are much alike: one

bears the germ of consciousness, the

other the ge^m of conscience. Bri, like

his daughter, does not develop beyond
the egg-stage of (ih his case) responsi-

bility; he is defeated by the complexity
of Ufe, and, because we have grown so

close to him, this final defeat is terribly

paindfiil to watdi.

Despite the wild comedy there is a

pervasive sadness about Joe Egg that

makes me think it Is that rarest of mo-
dem creations, a real tragedy. Certainly

it is a hilarious and dishirbing play.

Neil Station's Haza §atte, which open-

ed recently at the Hunthigton Hartford

Suife'

guess it?— his secretary. "I expected

more from my husband!" exclaims his

wife, but the audience could hardly ex-

pect any more. We know the situation

by heart and we could write the play

while asleep— as perhaps Simon did.

The Talking Out lasts fifty minutes and
ends with the husband leaving. Is it for-

ever? I couldn't tell, and I didn't care.

His vacillation begetsafioodoflogorrea
that never becomes more articulate than
"where did we go wrong?" The play

could as easily end at twenty minutes as

at fifty, but the author kept on writing

until it was too late.

The last two acts of Plaza Suite are

shorter and much better. In Act Two,
"Visitor from Hollywood," Dailey is

transformed by means of a blond fright

wig into the high-school hail fellow be-

come Hollywood producer, and Miss

Grant is the chirping ingenous Jersey

housewife who knew him when. Dailey's

comic talents and Mike Nichols' direc-

tion finally b^n to show in this act.

The producer lays out (he suite for an
elaborate seduction, but the housewife

is absurdly eager to succumb. "You're

untoudied, imspolled*" he moans olea>

ginously, his hand on her knee. "I'm

a happily married woman," she says,

and, throwing hersdf into his arms,

"You shouldn't have done that!" It^s a

one-joke act, but it's a good joke and

the acting is great. Yet I was left with

an uneasy feeling after seeing such a

minute skit, and we would laug^h be-

cause it was funny and not because
Simon said so . . .

With Act Three, "Visitor from Forest
Hills," we have another and better farce.

A girl has locked herself into Suite 719'8

bathroom on her wedding day, and sh(U-
refuses to come out and get married.

Her parents damned near kill themselves
trying to get her to come out: her

mother rips her stockings and cracks her

diamond(?!) ring; her father fractures

his arm and splits his rented tails crawl-

ing out on the window ledge in the

rain . . . Finally the groom arrives and
brings the girl out with two words, and
the bride emerges to stand radiantly be-

fore her damp, dishevelled and distract-

ed parents. It's a tableau of the younger
generation walking all over the old, and
Simon's sympathies are obviously with

the middle-aged. The father, it is true,

is a parody of the successful American
obsessed with money: the guests are eat-

ing up his cocktail frankfurters and
drinking his liquor, four musicians are

playing at seventy doUoars an hour—
therefore his daughter has to come out

and get married. But we're meant to like

the old man's approach, too: he may be
brutal, but kids are crazy and you have
to treat 'em rough. Why should a girl

lock herself in the bathroom on her wed-

ding day? What in any other play would
be personal problem is reduced here to

a question of logistics: to hdl with the

reason, how do you get her out?

A university audience will be put off

by the author's obvious indifference to-

wards the young. It's a pity, because
Act Three is brilliantly fast-moving farce,

by far the best of the three. Is Flaza

Suite worth seeing as a whole? I'd have
to recommend missing the first act al-

together. It's Simon's concession to seri-

ousness, a conscientious attempt to write

a comedy about a Problem instead of

4ust a problem. Its failure has a deaden-

ing effect on the rest of the evening, and
skipping it would help. And you needn't

mind missing one middle-aged couple;

there's three hundred of them in the au-

dience.

^
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TOUR TO BUSCH GARDENS
SATURDAY, NOV. 2, 1968

Daport ISC 1 1 o.m. latum 3 p.m.

Totd GMt $1.00 Stgrv-upi dot* Friday

INTBtNAIIONAL STUDENT CENTEI
1023 Hilgord - 477.4>a7

Hours 8:30 a.iii.

to 6K)0 p.m.

Parking in Rear

Men's Hair Styling

• Barbers

11751 MI^HIRE RLVD
Appointments

477-0616 479-9503

UNIVERSITY PLAN \% more than life insurance.

it is an investment program designed solely for

college students. We offer you:
• Excellent return on your investment
• Guaranteed Insurability Option

it • Family Plan Option

itir • First year premium can be deferred for seniors

and Grad students.

NOW, while you are young, in school and can take advantage
of lov^ premiums, is the time to plan for your future security.

For full details without obligation call: KRIS SERGE

r

International Student Center
prasMits

CAFE WHA.
Each Saturday evening after eight. Fish 'n Chips a dollar

.... a place vy/here you may drink coffee at the price that's

right . . . free . . . and sing .... it's loose .... bring your
guitar ... or bones .... or singing cot ... . who cares . . .

read your poetry without fear of stoning we think ....
yes we think and talk about the war .... anybody's
war .... about foreign students .... particularly americons

and other things will you join us we
stay with it 'til 1 A.M.

1023 HilgordAvenue 477-4587.

MeM^s Veaubf Salm

STYLE HAIRCUniNG

$3.00 ' Everyday

With or Without Appointment

COMPLETE BEAUTY SERVICE

$20.00 Perm. Wave
$10.00

Mon., Tues. & Wed.

GR 3-9166 lCy66 GAYLEY AVE. GR 9-2333
N«kI Uoer to Sotcwoy Grocary Stor*

I'iiUI AdveHiKcmcnt

Thursday, October 31,

At 1 2 Noon
HILLEL COUNCIL

invites you to attend our weekly

SEMINAR SERIES

"JeiiU iliiitf II ciiitnirarv liirlu:

SilsiiKi Ir Ficift?"

2. ir. mil liliuiiii

Associate Professor, UCLA Theatre Arts
'
.will discuss

Tie Jiw II Tie Tieitre

AdteniiQn Union- Room 3517

Question: If the world was being drained of its color by the

destruction of music and you could pick any foursome and
any vehicle to stop this horrid thing from happening which
ones would you choose? Answer: The Beatles in a Yellow Sub-
marine.

This the choice made by Old Fred when the Blue Meanies
and their cohorts launch an attack against Pepperland, sys-

tematically turning its inhabitants into colorless, "musicless,"

statues. Fred barely escapes the Ferocious Flying Glove and
appropriates a conveniently available yellow submarine to seek

outside help hi Pepperland's fight against "The Blues**.

His search takes him to Liverpool (which has even Jess

color than occupied Pepperland) where he cruises through the

city in his submarine, pausing behind the gravestone of Eleanor
Rigby and then moving on to give us a sub's eye view of "All

the Lonely People" as they begin their day. Finally, his peri-

scope alights on Ringo who is "sulking", the result, I assume,

of A Hard Day's Night on the town. Out of desperation Fred
follows Ringo home and appeals to him, "Won*t you please,

please, help me?" Sentimental Ringo consents and the two men
enter the Beatles mansion to round up the rest of the group
who will save Pepperland from the Meanies.

In a room full of comic strip heroes, scientific instruments,

and assorted monsters they meet Frankenstein's creation who
undergoes a metamorphosis into none

lately informs the others that since

s surfesto be at home. And so he is: ac-

usic, be descends from a cloud, dlsa-

reappearlK. in a . car which Ringo says
that "ItVAU hi the Mhid" and he

car to prove rb%i)nly Paul is still mis-

right before
other th

it is Sittfflay, GW
companii
ppears
is his.

changes
sing and
directed i

The
off in the

through
from a

by Indian^

sight, an<

>rge's repl]

lim as well a %

jhty army i*-

seas of Ti/

le color of

is soon foi^id on a stage with

fiying bouquets.
now complete and the fi^e of Qiem set

mbmarine f^ the trip back to Peppe^and, fldoving

Science, and Holes. Th
^perience" by the U.S. Cavalry,

ive at Pepperland.
ranks, make music, and

pejj's Lonely Hearts Club
rate" the Beatles, the

e Hills are alive with
the Meanies andles ive

^use they
Happiness, and all is once

a motor ^jfeaRTOWBTwhich is repaired by Jeremy Hllmry Boob,
PhD, the NoWtiere Mail, UHd flliaM

Once there, they infiltrate the
liberate the original Sergeant
Band. After a final attempt to

Meanies flee from Pepperland b
the sound of music." But the B
offer them a chance to return

tant relatives of the Blue Bird

more peaceful, colorful, musical, and happy in Pepperland.
But what of the rest of the world? We cut quickly to the real

life Beatles in monochrome who warn us that the "blues" a-

wait us outside the theater and then lead a rousing multi-lingual,

foliow-the-bouncing-ball version of All Together Now.
This then, is what hapi>ens in YdUow Submarine, a fuU length,

.animated cartoon, to which the BeaUes have lent their name,
opening soon at the L.A. County Art Museum. This fable or
fairy tale will probably be considered as a continuation of Hard
Day's Night or HelpI by most viewers, but this is not the case

'YellowImarine'

at all. The actual participation bv

ty second appearance at the

songs, and the original idea froo

call from John Lennon to prodij

spoken was the following one

lowed down the street by a yellc

the Liverpool foursome are dull

true "Beades" film, like either

Tour, Yellow Submarine has a

are often weakened by those poij

the earlier Beatle efforts. Beatle

these are all essential to the

itself is definitely not a manifest^

expression of their spontanpity)

their personality which is crud

marine, are producer Al Brod^

all, designer Heinz Eklelmann.

and Ringo into cartoon charac

was the only possible means
of what they mean, not what thj

necessary as the medium for

in- the audience who are far to

bad Lennonesque puns which

turning over in his grave at the i

Technically, Yellow 8ubm(
styles range from Impressionisj

almost everything in between,

the film visually interesting or

chiaroscuro Liverpool sequence

I'm Sixty Four;" the batUe be

glove (Ferocious Flying Glove)J

the "Lucy in the Sky with Di«

horrible pun, was the jewel of

photography and the use of live
i

colors, Eddmann has made U
ment. Her dfuice is the most
has not limited himself to imit4||

lover of the old fashioned sadifet

cleaner monster, whose blunderbi|

including his own tail and ajl

mouseketeer-eared Meanie wh6
he voraciously chews them up,

his arms and legs in a maiinq

in Black Orpheus and That |Ia

his tide. _
of the

like the intervi^

ery funny punsl

ol of whales f

y work. The

ke you grol

absolutely minimal: A nine-

lovie, three as yet, unreleased

nlnated— a three a.m. phone
in which the only sentence

\X be great if Ringo were fol-

Even the voices spoken by
[jer actors. Far from being a

Iter films or Magical Mystery

dg of its own, both of which
which try to approximate

phenomenon, as myth^ yes;

llow Submarine, but the film

^tles personality and not an
rather than
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GREAT FOOD
GENEROUS DRINKS

GENTLE PRICES

Lundiaon, Dinnw, Codrtoilt

2139WMlwoodBlvd. 1

V
niMs imiK

375 1 Motor Ave.

W. LA., No. of Venice Blvd.

VE 7-71 71

MEUin IHEIIIIE
9632 Culver Blvd.

Culver City

VE 8-3432

CHECK CLASSIFIED ADS
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from Kentucky,") that

^in the world is supposed I

however, are the onlj

succeed. HUtoe the film is true

usually visuahmi^^er than aural.

Musically, the

and some of them are euiiinate

portion of the film seem to hav

duced by cues reminiscent of

comedy lead-ins. When the plot

viding introducdonc for songs,

mind of the Ustener. This is espd

(one of the three new songs in|

placement at an unimportant
true about, "All Too Much"
action—just after the Beatles

"Lucy in the Sky with Diamon

You Need is Love" in theme.

with the power of a marching
love available in the world ("It'l

that shines around me.") sung

colored display of rainbow-like

trally placed sun like a celestial

Orighially, the J. Arthur Raj

of Yellow Submarine as a child^

fade -by jllm critics recenUy!)

animadon
cpvering

;ed to make
>oints are the

itdown to "When
Is Love") and

iber, and finally,

you'U pardon a
,of stop acdon
in psychedelic

flux and move-
Edelmann

fer, and the

^e delighted ^th me vacuum
up eve] ythin^n sight—

•^it—ani I the faL smiling
ic ite flowe)» before
stpmper wmMlails
icmg street ur
^ri^tlessly to justify

t the film is moStliapped by
rd Day's Nigh

bth two eyes 1

|lty of

enough t

is wor

[eanie's allies are
js in the film is

publishing com-
the Meanies they

BatUe" and finally

a bubble of blue glass ("It
leant Pepper's Band because

fe to

are

rbal humor
reasons for the laugh(

[esired. The songs ar^gpod
the majority in the central
being Uier^ and are intro-

itly embarrassing musical-
[lely for the purpose of pro-
Ives tend not to stay in the

^e case of "Northern Song"
is ruined by its arbitrary

action. Quite the contrary is

[the climactic moment in the
le Meanies. It is similar to

wtrumentation and to "All
iate than the latter however
'68 about the abundance of
For me to touch: The love
fore a sky lit up in a multi-
idiate outwards from a cen-

planned the general release
changed their minds, how-

ever, after viewing the finished product, and when one has seen
it one understands why. It is indeed a children's film, but a very
insidious one from an adult's point of view. It's perspective is

something like this: You adults in the audience will love Yellow
Submarine because it is about the Beatles, and they are sacred,
so we will ignore you in the making of the film— giving you an
occasional pun to keep you happy— and will take your mindless
adulation for granted. We will, instead, speak directiy to the
children (the very young, not the teenagers) who, having no
pretentions of sophistication, will understand what we are saying.

Yes, Pepperland will be saved from the Meanies, but it isn't

reaUy worth saving as it is, being nothing but the vestige of a
dead past for which we in the dead present are nostalgic. The
music played by the original Sergeant Pepper's Band is an un-
real and irrelevant as the costumes worn by the Pepperland
residents and the way in which they walk. They look like figur-
ines from the Victorian era and can hardly be taken as an ideal

version of humanity, even when they have all their color. The
song that finaUy destroys the Meanies is "All You Need is Love"
But it is not the act of love which accomplishes this. Rather it is

the word Love which is repeated again and again (as are the
words OK and Yes) and which forms the bricks of a psychedelic
tower, the first building m Post-Beatie Pepperland. The boys may
look like the original Sergeant Pepper's Lonely Hearts Club
Band, but they are radically different within and the song"All
Too Much" is the overwhelming proof. The Beaties have done
more than merely restore the old color to Pepperland; they have

' ed an entire new spectrum.
Thpauthence first hears the gentie tones of "AU You Need is

Love|j and is hUled^hito a sense of security. The words are
Cai'iiilror— so much nn rrrr~tn boflM hsromx a cliche— and the

e song's Icbntent (i.e. Don't
sJenuQif succe8S\and failure;

all been done before. )wsglo88e<rv over. This
eanies and make^the admts hapj>y, but the
ere. First, we have"*MJl-a?oo Much" the first

a, and then, in true, Pavlovian fas)uon we are
given a repeat of the third new song, "All Together'Now." This
song gras also sung-ai..i^e beginning of the iqufney to Pepper-
landmnd becomes the mosflmportant song brYdlow Submarine.

structured as a combination nursery/rhyme and children's

,
but one which is writsn for very mjbdern children. One of

erses is "Black, white, freen, red, Can I take my friend to
All together now: Lo^'e, Love, Leve/"— This is Mother
for 1968, and she is i ot asking jvmior to be a good boy.

is being asked for is e complete imd total rejection of the

world and a rebuilding of thatjwld from its very founda-
upwards with brand n w]i>rh<ks. This song is the first step

e rd[>uilding aridjiDBoorralfioning process, a kind of psyche-
Skinner Bcaf which says in effect, "If you won't, teadi your

children about the falseness of the present social structure, then
we will, even if we have to use your techniques to accomplish it.

This explains the community sing aspect of the song: Children
are being asked to memorize its words even before they know
what they mean. The goal is an optimistic one, naive perhaps,
but very definitely, a revolutionary one in its own way— as
much of a threat to our accepted "values" as Maoism is. Parents
beware! Here is a truly "subversive" film. If your children leave
the theater singing and accepting the words of "All Together
Now" as they are asked to do by the real life John, Paul,
George and Ringo you wiU soon look to them as the citizens of
Pepperland look tq us. Put that in your pipe and smoke it!

»:

Art Lovers and Art Students

THE LITTLE OLD
FRAME-MAKER

invites you to a 50% off opening sale on all Frames
stock and custom —

FULL LINE OF ART SUPPLIES
11507 W. Pico- Between S.D. Fwy. & Barrington

Telephone 473-2186

Paid Advertisement

ADVICE TO THE LOVELORN^
Third in a Series

Are you pl^anning to get married nextmonth-week-year?
Are you in love or think you might be?

Get some free advice this Wed. evening 7:30 PM.

CATHOLIC EDUCATION CENTER
840 Hilgard

Discussion leader— Dr. John Bisbee, Director Valley Office of the

Sir Thomas More Marriage Family Clinic.

All are welcome—

, r%
Paid Advertisement

MARRIAGE BY MARRIEDS

Our final pre-marriage semmar here at Newman,
840 Hilgard, this evening at 7:30

This time we will have a varied group of married

people-including parents-without partners-who

will share their ideas, hopes, joys and sorrows

with us.

Our discussion should be livelier than ever. All

are welcome.

m

CUE MAGAZINE SAYS:

A triumph on every level. A
serious treatment of a delicate

subject. This striking, shattering

film is among the Very best

to come from Sv^eden.

104S NOXTOIIjMll

WESTWOM yil|(^C^

I
BR 2-0501 ^iOiM

EXCLUSIVE i:*„

THIS BRILLIANT SWEDISH HLM IS

MORE THAN BROTHERUT.

A BERGMANESQUE MORAUH PUY-
lAND ONE OF THE MOST GRAPHICALLY

EROTIC HLMS EVER MADE FOR
PUBUC SHOWING!"
—Pt»yboy Maga/<ne

A BRILUANT MOVIL 1 RECOMMEND
IT FOR A DOZEN REASONS!"

-N0W Yorkar Migaiine

it;

i
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Charles Ives: 'Holidays Symphony'
Leonard Bernstein, the New York Philharmonic;

Columbia Stereo MS 7147.

"Now that we have a music that doesn't depend on Euro-
pean musical history, Ives seems like the beginning of it." (John
Cage) Note that Cage does not make any judgments on the

greatness of Ives' work. Perhaps a further quote from Cage
will give us a clue why he didn't: "the opportunity to hear his

work is rare. 1 might not enjoy it so much if it were less rare."

Born in Danbury, Connecticut in 1874, lyes was introduced

to the world of music by his father, a Civil War bandmaster.
A hint of the kind of training Ives received from his father is

provided by the fact that he was encouraged to stretch his ears

by singing such familiar tunes as "Swanee River" in one key
while playing the accompaniment in another. The senior Ives'

tutoring must have been effective, for in 1894 Charles Ives came
to Yale to study with Horatio Parker. The con-
servative Victorian Parker having given Ives'

first exercise a sarcastic rebuff, Charles there-

after produced purely academic pieces at the re-

quired times.

Upon graduating, Ives went into the intforance

since he knpw his type nf musfr would
not be commercially feasible. He composed steadily

up to 1928, producingsymphonies, sonatas, string

quartets, several orchestral works (including
"Holidays"), and hundreds of songs. Until his

death in 1954, he composed nothing.

Recognition of his work came slowly. At first

it came not at all. Ives had experimented with

polytonality, quarter tones, note-clusters, and tone
rows even beforecomposers like Stra,vinsky, Hinde-
mith, and Schoenberg caused sensations with their

works using the same techniques. For most of
his life he received little recognition. A notable
exception came in 1947 when he received the
Pulitzer Prize for his Third Symphony— composed in 1904!

One can speculate endlessly on the direction American music
might have taken had Ives' - work been known in the

early 1900's. That Ives is familiar at all today is due to the

advent of the long-playing record, and perhaps a touch of musi-
cal jingoism. Leonard Bernstein once said, "We have suddenly
discovered our musical Mark Twain, Emerson, and Lincoln
all rolled into one." The meaning of this statement is rather

diffuse, if it really means anything at all, but it gets the point
across. It is as if the musical community had stumbled across
an important archaeological Hnd. Ives had no real influence

during his life, nor is he likely to have any imitators. He was
simply discovered too late. His technical innovations are no

By Mike O'Brien
longer But his music continues to be — well.innovations,

intriguing.

Ives' A Symphony: Holidays is in no sense a symphony,
but rather a suite of separate entities. Ives called it "recollections

of a boy's holidays in a Connecticut country town. These move-
ments' may be played as separate pieces. These pieces may be
lumped together as a symphony." The Individual movements
are "Washington's Birthday", "The Fourth of July", "Decora-
tion Day", and "llianksgiving". The pieces are frankly pro-
grammatic. "Washington's Birthday", for instance, begins with
an evocation of the somber, frigid landscape of a Connecticut
February. The young people of the town, however, delight in

a winter holiday— an occasion for a rollicking bam dance.
All this has its proper musical evocation, with wildly harmon-
ized familiar American tunes.

The question remains, however, as to whether
the whole thing "works". The answer is no. John
Cage again: "I object to the American aspects

of his work, but in view of *p>op' Art they are
pertinent." One is hard pressed to make something
of this quote. I suppose it all depends on your
view of pop arL To my mind it evokes an art

exhibition of impressionist masters, here and there

interspersed with large Campbell Soup cans, Brillo

boxes, and tortured automobile radiators. Such an
exhibition would not work. Back to Washington's
Birthday. Just as I had fallen asleep over the

impressionistic winter, "Turkey in the Straw'*—
replete with Jew's harp—blared out in its red and
white "um-um good" label. How cute.

The other three pieces in the symphony are
cut from the same cloth, so there is no need to

belabor them here. Leonard Bernstein and the

New York Philharmonic are, as usual, fully up
to the task of interpreting Ives' music. Since, as

implied earlier, Bernstein seems to have a certain patriotic kin-

ship with Ives, we could expect that he would conduct Holidays
for all it's worth. Bernstein, at least, does not let us down.

When Aaron Copeland Conducted "Decoration Day" on a
European tour in 1967, he remarked, "I am particularly fond of

"Decoration Day", which I consider a remarkable feat on musi-

cal imagination. When one realizes when it was composed, one

can only be astonished at the unbelievable daring that informs

the piece." "When one realizes when it was composed..." "Now
that we have a music that doesn't depend on European musical

history. . ." Great music? No. Interesting music? Depends on
how intefested you are in jingoistic musical archaeology.
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Paid Advertlneraent

FREE FREE FREE

THE HOOK
NOON CONCERT

TODAY

• OFFICIAL NOTICES •

FROM: Resistrar's Office

REGISTRATION AND ENROLLMENT
**AI1 conttnubiK students are requlrfd to register by mafl. Failure (o

follow instructions for reglsterinK by mail will necessitate registration in

person and the payment of a late registration fee of $10.00.
Continuing shidents wishing to REGISTER AND ENROLL IN

CLASSES by mail may pick up material at the Office of the Registrar,

Room 1134, Adm. Bldg., according to die following schedules:
Last Initial A-K: October 24-2S
Last Initial L-Z: October 2S-29

Last Initial A-Z: October 30 • November 13
The required materials and fee must be mailed to the Registrar

between October 31 and November 13 In order to both register and
enroll by mall. Continuing students registering only by mall may pick

up the material between October 31 and December 4. The required ma-
terials and fee must be mafled to the Registrar on or before December 4."
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SEDUCED AND ABANDONED^lhe ASUCLA Fiim

Commission will present 2 films of 7 pjn. Sat. in

OJcbon 2160 as pari of the fall series, rickets for

$1.25 are on sale at tfie KH Ticket Offke.

Youth for Pratt here, wjll
sponsor candidate tomorrow

By Steve Benmn
DB Staff Reporter

John Mckee Pratt, candidate for Congress in

the 28th district, will speak at noon tomorrow
in the AU Grand Ballroom, under the auspices
of the Youth for Pratt

Pratt has been &e Executive Drector of the
Commission on Church and Race for tiie

Southern Californian Council of Churches since
early 1966. He resigned his post after winning
the Democratic nominadon in the 28th District
by a two-one margin.

Defended dvil rights

Before coming to Southern California Pratt
gave legal counsel to the Commission on Re-
ligion and" Race of the National Council ot
Churches. In this position, he helped to guide
the dvil rights legislation of 1^4-65. During
ttiis period he also hdped form the lawyer's
Constitutional Defense Committee, which pro-
vided legal representation in hundreds of dvll
and voting rights cases across the nation, ac-
cordhig to a Youth for Pratt spokesman.

Currentiy, Pratt is a director of the Los
Angdes Area Foundation of Ndghborhood Set-

tlements and Centers, arid serves as an "execu-
tive Committee Member ofdie California Church
Council Office for State Affairs and the Ca-
lifornia Committee for Fair Practices.
Most recentiy, he was appointed to the Ad-

visory Coundl of the L.A. Urban Coalition.
He also partidpated in the White Planning
Conference on CivO Rights, and in the Attorney
General's Conference on Bail and the admin-
istration of Justice.

JANSS STEPS

A5UCM CUirUMt AffMK COMMISSION

In his bid for Congress, Pratt is supported
activdy by men such as Senator Eugene Mc-
Carthy, Alan Cranston and Councilman Tho-
mas Bradley. Recently, Ralph Abernathy. head
of the Southern Christian. Leadership Confer-
ence, spoke in his behalf at a rally at Santa
Monica Civic Auditorium.

The spokesman noted that Pratt has recdved
"tremendous support" from the yoiith of his
distrid. "This type of support has been seen
before only in the campaigns of Sen. McCarthy
and the late Sen. Robert Kennedy," he said

Pratt, born and raised in Syracuse, N.Y.,
received his BA degree from Williams College
in Massachusetts graduating Phi Beta Kappa,
and went on as a Rockefeller Brothers Fellow,
to receive his Bachdor of Divinity degree from
Union Theological Seminary.

Platform of change

^att is running for Congress on a plat-

fortn of change. He bdieves that he has the
knowledge and experience to contribute to that

change. He bdieves in a halt of the bombing
and the seek and destroy missions in Vietnam.
He supported Sen. McCarthy's dght point sol-

utiofi," the spokesman added. "He also sup-
ports Sen. Tyding's firearm legislation. His
record on Civil Rights and urban development,
as a theologian, attorney and candidate is clear
and consistent. Ke has endorsed the Kerner
Report on Civil Disorders and urged adoption
of its recommendations," he said.

Pratt is running in the 28th District, one of
the largest Congressional distrirts in the country.

ENTERTAINING MONDAY THRU SATURDAY——^^^ tNifcKlAllMiri(7 MONDAY THRU SATURDAY ^^m^Ktmm^ml^mmm

LENNIE BLUETT^
^Z^jg^g""—— SUNDAY NIGRTS ONLY: MAH DENNIS aJ

I Paid AdvertiHcmvnt

BLOOD DRIVE

NOW!
AU QUIET GAMES ROOM

8 A.M. TO 1 P.M.

Crossroads Africa

i
seeks participants

By Vidd Xasady
DB Staff Reporter

Under the auspices of Operation Crossroads Africa, eight
UCLA students will spend thdr summer on a work projed in
Africa.

According to Dean Richard Moyer, the Crossroads Africa
program takes over 300 university shidents from all sections of
the United States and Canada and places them on work projects
iiL Over twenty-five different African countrise. Those projccte are
requested by specific African communities whp dired the pro-
grams once the students arrive in the community. The Cross-
roads teams consist of approximatdy ten-fifteen students. They
are joined by a like number of African counterparts who work
on the projects with them.

"Crossroads Africa has as its goal social change, and tries
to devdop the ability of students to promote and carry out such
change," Moyer said.

Moyer, who partidpated in the Crossroads in 1963, founded
the program on this campus. He considers the summer exper-
ience a great opportunity for students to dedde whether they
want to continue African studies or to serve in the Peace Corps.

He noted that, "not only is the student provided with the
chance to meet people of the community in which he is working,
but also may be able to meet and talk with great African lead-
ers." Pean Moyer's group was stationed in Botswana and spent
a weekend on the Prime Minister's ranch.

Moyer described the process of selecting the students to par-
ddpate as consisting of three parts. The applicant must first

compose a written "self-exploration" in order to recognize what
problems and advantages the program might hold for him.

Next, the applicant is interviewed alone by expand consisting
of former partidpants, experts on Africa, and natives of Africa.
Then he is interviewed with the other students sdected.

After the students are sdected, they take part in a one-week
orientation which covers political and social precautions, some
exposure to African studies, and various briefing sessions. The
orientation is hdd in this country or in Canada.

The students are flown to the work projed to which they are
assigned. Projects vary— Some aid schools, orphanages, and
hospitals; others involve athletic activities or secrdarial training.
Most involve construction work requiring no skill. If, however,
the student has some special training, effort is made to utilize

this training in the work project, Moyer explained.
The work project itsdf lasts seven weeks, after which the stu-

dents travd throughout the country and surrounding countries.

"It is important then, that applicants who are sdeded to par-
tidpate in Crossroads Africa, reflect intelligence, insight, readiness
and expanded sodsil consdousness. We are particularly interested
in attracting student leaders and persons with leadership po-
tential," Moyer said.

He added that while most summer programs requiring a
partidpation fee have tended to ^,erve an economically sded
dientde. Crossroads has long sought to insure access to its pro-
gram regardless of a student's finandal means or economic
status.

"The bland, uncreative, and 'safe' student benefits least and
contiributes little to an understanding of the domestic and inter-

national problems with which the United States is so centrally
concerned," he said.

The recruiting program will begin here at a meeting to be
hdd from 1-3:30 p.m. tomorrow in AU 3564. Two fihns depid-
ing past summer programs will be shown and a question and
answer period with former partidpants will follow.

The program costs $1800 per student, of which $700 is

raised by Crossroads. The remaining $1100 is raised by
students.

The University wiU advise students about student loans and
organizations which may assist through donations.

PHid AdvertiwMnent

HILLEL

STUDY GROUPS
Every Wednesday at 4:1 5 p.m.

/. Current Problems In the Light of

Jewish Tradiiion

— Rabbi Richard Levy

2. The Tza^dih and his Communify:

Readings from the Leading figures of Hasidism

—Joel Rosenberg, HUC Rabbinical Student

3. The Bible s Big Lie: Judeonlsroelife Relations

in the Light of Biblical Archeology

— Dr. Alan Crown, Univ. of Sidney

4. Hillel Ya\/neh Series:

— Rabbi David Schreiber, Beth Jacob Cong.

Dinner Follows at 5:15 p,m, (504) RSVR: 474-1531

'^^,. f
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English seminars lUbltylprfWrt
The Department of English will have an SAT verbal score of I / K^The Department of English will

offer special sections of English 1

for superior freshmen. These
seminars are designed for quali-

fied students who will be assured

of a small class (limited to 15)
and an experienced instructor,

who wiU give special attention to

individual interests and special

writing projects.

Students qualify who have ful-

filled the Subject A requirement,

Correction
Walter Wilcox professor of

Journalism here will speak at
" 8 p.m. next Monday in Soc.
Welf. 147. It was incorrectly

reported in the Daily Bruin
ttiat he would speak last

Monday.

have an SAT verbal score of

650 and an English Composi-
tion Test score of 700. Shidents

near to but not quite fitting these

requirements may be considered

after an interview, according to

a department spolcesman.
Qualified students may enroll

now for Winter quarter until Jan-
uary 2 by bringing proof oftheir

eligibUity to Humanities Build-

ing 2319. Sections are open at

10 a.m. and 1 p.m. Students

may also enroll for English 1

Honors Seminars for Spring, at

this time.

Students pre-enrolling in Eng-
lis 1 £uid 2 for Winter quarter

will improve their chances of

getting a class of their choice

if "they request the hour and not
the section of their choice," the

spokesman added.

• The Freshman Class Council
will elect its remaining officers at

7:30 p.m. today in theAU Grand
Ballroom.
• Any group wishing to enter

the Lawn Display Contest may
pick up entry blanks from 8
a.m.-5 p.m. hi KH 401. All

entries must be turned in by 6
p.m. Friday.
• The ASUCLA Cultural Af-

fairs Commission is sponsoring
a concert by The Hook, at noon
today on Janss Steps.

• The Phi Sigma Delta frater-

nity with Kappa Alpha Theta
and Kappa Kappa Sigma soror-

ities will sponsor a "Trick-or-

Treat for UNICEF" drive. Col-

lection tables will be located on
Bruin Walk, Humanities Quad,
North Campus Quad and the

Science Quad today and
tomorrow.
• Four film classics dealing

with childhood will be screened

and discussed by members of

psychiatry, education and the-

ater arts depts. starting at 8
p.m. today, in the Dickson Art
Center. The first fihn willbe"The
Great Adventure^" a reflection of
childhood on a Swedish farm
and the problems ofgrowing up.

For further information, phone

ties Quad and the Science Quad
for 10 cents each today-Friday
• Miss UCLA applications wuj
be accepted until 5 p.m. todav
hi KH 409.

^

'Mexico was top ^
Olympiad'-Bush bruin
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1-3 p.m.
3-5 p.m.
3 p.m.
5-7 p.m.
7 p.m.

7 p.m.
7:30-9:30

7:30 p.m.
7:30 p.m.
8 p.m.
8 p.m.

p.m.

Hindi and Hinduism
The Moghul Empire in India
The Feminist Rebellion
Yoga
'Introduction to Stoclcs and Bonds

for Minority Group Students
Anarchism
Group Encounter

For Those Who Care About Eadi Other
Foundation Forum
Poetry Workshop
Negro History

MH 130
GBA 3376B
Bunche 3173
WG200

Bunche 2160
RH 148
Hershey Hall
Old Library
562>4 Midvale
RH 236
Rec Center
RH 152

Kathleen Blake at 825-7257.
• The theater arts dept will

show D.W. Griffith's "Scarlet

Days'" with Richard Barthel-

mess, at 8 p.m. today in Melnitz

Hall. Student tickets are avail-

able at KH Ticket Office for $1.
• Students interested in work-
ing on the Associated Speakers
Program, must submit an appli-

cation by today in the Informa-
tion Desk outside KH 301.
• Piirateres will sell suckers on
the Library Walk, the Humani-

• Jack Hirschman, former fa^
{

ulty member in the English dept.

will present the second reading
in the poetry series, at 8 p.m.
today in the Rec Center Buenos
Ayres Room. A meeting of the

Experimental College poetry
workshop will follow.

• W. ftraj«ec
San Diego, will give a seminar
on "A New Look at Optimal
Structural Design" at 3
today hi BH 3760.

By Buddy Epstein
DB Sports Writer

'I came back from Mexico early for the cross country meet
and the football game with Stanford. The way the cross country
meet turned out, maybe I should have stayed in Mexico," said
UCLA track coach Jim Bush at yesterday morning's DB-coaches
breakfast.

Bush went to Mexico City to watch a number of his Bruins
compete and to work for the UPI at the Olympic games which
ended Sunday. "They were the greatest Olympics that have ever
been staged," Bush said. "There were basically two reasons fdr

this. First, the athletes feared the altitude so they came better pre-

pared and conditioned than ever before. Second, the tartan track;

UCLA will have one next month and it has to be the fastest

surface hi the world."

Bush said that he only had a chance to talk with a few of
the athletes that were from UCLA at the games. "I only had a
cbanrp tn talk with Rirk Sloan and (px-Rniin) Rob Day. I didn't

Bruin soccerside begins big
weel( againstLoyola today

p.m.

n

Join the Male rebellion!

Sport a MACBEARD' Mustactie, Beard

or Sideburns.
t*

:

: (

Monte Cristo

No. 116

No. 119

Bristle instantly!

Get that "where it's at look"

In a matter of seconds

in a Macbeard mustache,

beard and sideburns.

They're a new grcx)ve

on tlie scene.

l-iandmadeoftlie

finest 100% human hair,

they'go on easy,

look and feel

likethe real thing...

No danger of embarrassment.

Your choice of dashing,

debonair or

revolutionary styles

now.

Hair colors available:

Off Black, Dark Brown,

Medium Light Brown,

Pepper and Salt, Blond.

Each mustache, beard

or sideburns comes
handsomely packaged

with spirit gum
and instructions.

• The Fishing Club will meet|

at noon today in MG 103.
• The Flyhig Club will meet at{

7 p.m. today in AU 3617.
• The Hatha Yoga Club will]

meet from 5-7 p.m. today inj

WO 200.
• The Horseback Rldhig Club|

will meet from 6-8 p.m. for ex-

perienced riders and 8-10 p.m.

for beginners today at the Pick-

wick Stables, 1006 Riverside Dr.,
|

Burbank. For lesson reserva-

tions phone Dianne, 474-8076.1

Trail rides are $4; lessons are|

$1 extra.

• The Jado Club will practice I

from 3:30-6 p.m. today at MAC|
B 146.
• The Skin ii* Scuba Club will I

meet at 7 p.m. today hi the AU|
Men's Lounge.
• The Song of Earth Chorale I

will rdiearse at 7:30 p.m. today]

at the ISC.

Deadline set

ttems for next week's

campus column mustbesub-
mitted no later than noon
today. For advanced publi-

city on spedal events, con-

tad flie campus editor at

ext 52828.

I
see any of the other athletes, the village was so crowded

"The village was one big happy place anyway. It was a lot

[of fun. You could hitchhike anywhere. Beautiful senoritas would
[gtop and ask you where you were going and they would take
|you there. You Icnew they weren't going there anyway."

Bush declined to make any excuses about the 26-30 loss to
[Stanford in cross country which he returned to Los Angeles to

see, but he said that Neil Siebert and Randy Hartman were not
up to full strength. "They beat us," Bush said, "and there is

just no reason to make any excuses."
Bush said, "Stanford had the best team in the nation and I

I felt we could beat them. They can't improve too much from here
on in, but we can. We need to keep seven men healthy and we

I
can be the best in the nation.

"Dave Smith gets better every week. Dan Preston has been a

(Continued on Page 15)

• Trademark

MACBEARD COMPANY
420 MADISON AVENUE • NEW YORK, N.Y. 10017

Please send me the following:

Mustache Style

am nii2 niia nii4 niis
D116 D117 DllS 0119 Q 120 @ $10.00 ea.

Beard Style

D Van Dyke D Drake D Monte Cristo @ $204)0 ea^
n Sideburns @ $20.00 pr^

MMsetpeciiy color of hair. Total:

Enclosed Is n Check n Money Order. Sorry no C.O.D.a

NAWE

ADDRESS^

CITY -STATE. JIP-

(PLEASE PRINT)

Kathy: Overdrawn
again? Incredible! Fly

home this weekend on
PSA (charge It) for

cram course in addi-

tion and subtraction.
Your loving and saintly

father.

p. S. All you have to do is

phone your campus rep:

Judy Pollquin

San Francisco. Oakland or

San Jose. $Y3.50. San Diego
$6.35. Sacramento, $1524
Super 727 Jets. PSA gives
you a lift.

GRADUATES!
Start your career with the leader of

America's third largest industry

PACKAGING
The ever-constant demand for new pack-

aging ideas, new dispensing and opening

devices, and more efficient paclcaging sys-

tems mai(es

CONTINENTAL CAN COMPANY
Ths bast plact in th« world tQ start your carter. This is a "now" con-

ctpt total in its diversificstion, covering the fields of plastic, paper and

metal. The fediities for research and development in this fisdnating

field are unparalleled, and an outstancSng management development

program has been designed to help you realize your full potential.

Yai» win t>e pert of a t>illion doller organizatiofl with more than 180

plants, 100 sales offices and 48,000 employees, where your growth and

ability will be planned and encouraged—where there are no "ioet" men.

if you are interested in:

TECHNICAL OPENINGS:
• Manufacturing Engineering

• Industrial Engineering

e Manufacturing Management
e Quality Control

e Production Planning

and can meet these requirements:

Bachelor or Masters Degree in Mechanical
Engineering, Electrical Engineerinfi, Chemi*
cai Engineering, Industrial Engineering,
Printing Engineering, or Industrial Tech-
nology. Strong in leadership and technical
ability. U. S. citizen.

CAMPUS INTERVIEWS ON

November 6

Find oat NOW what CONTINPfTAL CAN COMPANY
has to affer yaul

Contact your PtKement Office i fdr men information

and to make en appointment for an bitenriaw on campus.

If an intendew is inconvenient at this tima. plaaM write us:

Mfe IWnW a • nIHMiMv
'af

By John Beich
DB Sports Writer

After a two week layoff from Califronla
Intercollegiate Soccer League play the undefeat-
ed UCLA Bruin soccer team returns to confer-
ence play this afternoon. The Bruins travel to
Loyola for the first of three crucial games to
determin the Southland Champion.

Over the next ten days the Bruins will face

three toughest challengers—Loyola, Cal Poly
SLO, and Westmont College—in defense of the
title they won last year in their first season
existence.

Loyola, which finished second to the Bruins
last year presents a tough obstacle for the
high-flying Uclans. "Since losing to Pacific
College (2-0) in their op^iing League game
earlier this season," UCLA coach Dennis Stor-
er said, "they have made a tremendous im-
provement which culminated in their two best
games last week."

After tying Westmont last week, (the team
Storer regards as being the Bruins toughest
challenger) Loyola upset Cal Poly 4-2 on Sat-
urday. The Bruins have a perfect season record
d-0 and have easily won both of their confer-

ence games beating UCSB 3-1 and Pacific

College 12-0.

Storer marvels at Loyola's sudden improve-
ment and attributes it to the increased enthusi-
asm which appeared on the wave campus.
"When the season began they didn't know if

they would be able to field any team at all,"
Storer said. "But it seems evident that they did
find enough spirit to put together a big tough,
robust side."

Loyola, like most of the Bruins' other oppon-
ents are a big physical team which lacks finesse
but makes up for it in size. The compact
Udana , who lack in siac but not in ability are
beginning to feel the penalty of their build.
The injury list is growing at a furious rate
and the lack of depth in key positions could be
very costly.

Co-captains Roberto Cano and Juan Elngel-

son are both sporting injuries following the
Stanford game last Saturday and forward Jon-
athan Moore has been disabled for two weeks
already. Although Moore will miss today's
encounter, it is expected that the two will be able
to play.

Aside from the injuries, the team, especially

the forward line, had a bad day against Stan-
ford. Despite the fact that UCLA won handily
(3-0) the Bruins were nowhere near the form
diey displayed the previous week in San Fran-

(Continued on Page 15)

NCR ELECTRONICS DIVISION,
LOS ANGELES, OFFERS
YOU THE CHALLENGE—

^

OF THE CENTURY
/ Openings at B.S. and M.S. levels for electrical engineering, physics, mathematics,

chemical engineering and business administration majors

NCR, creator of the sophisticated, highly

successful Century series computer sys-

tem, offers you opportunity to join the
largest commercial computer manufac-
turing organization in Southern California.

The rapidly expanding NCR Electronics

Division promises fast, steady advance-
ment for the superior creative thinker.

Besides earning an excellent salary, you
will be doingirvteresting non-defense work
In a thoroughly professional envirortment.

In addition, you will have the satisfaction

of seeing your ideas contribute to wide-
spread economic, cultural and social
progress.

Your activity will be part of a vigorous,

long-range program for the development
and manufacture of major commercial
products with established markets in 121
countries. The footing is solid, the direc-

tion forward, the pace rapid and the
growth certain. To learn more, be sure to

reserve the date below.

AMONG THE CURRENT OPPORTUNITIES

RESEARCH
Development of advanced techniques for

computer design, including such areas as
ultra-high-speed memories, high-speed inte-

grated circuitry, thin-film memories, laser
applications, magneto-optics. For graduates
in physics, EE, chemistry.

CHEMICAL ENGINEERING
Application of chemical engineering to data
processing. Preparation and analysis of

chemical solutions and development of analyt-

ical techniques for preparation and test of

engineering specimens utilizing etching,
vacuum deposition, photo resist and micro-
photographic techniques.

MANAGEMENT TRAINING
For business administration or technical
majors who are interested in the management
aspect of computer technology. Program
leads to work in division planning, systems
analysis, programming, production supervi-
sion and similar activities at the management
level.

MECHANICAL DESIGN
Theoretical and applied mechanical design of

high-speed mechanisms, packaging. For ME
graduates.

PROGRAMMING
Software design, business applications, diag-

nostics, design automation, scientific applica-

tions. For physics, math, and other majors.

LOGIC AND CIRCUIT DESIGN
Coordination from specifications of a logical

sequence of components and circuitry for a
desired computer ^output; design of circuitry

for high-speed computers and systems. For
EE graduates.

INDUSTRIAL ENGINEERING
Conduct capital equipment analyses, recom-
mend and justify capital equipment expendi-
tures. Perform management studies, time
standards and tooling work, and facilities lay-

out for manufacture of advanced electronic

data processing systems. For production
management graduates.

ON^CAMPUS INTERVIEWS THURSDAY, OCT. 31
Contact the Placement Director in the Occupational
Placement Office now to arrange an appointment.

NIC R
The National Cash Register Company

ELECTRONICS DIVISION
2815 W. El Segundo Blvd., Hawthorne. Calif.

Phone (213) 777-7111
An equal-opportunity employer

\
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Bourbon, Himalaya in dorm wins
Purdue coach ailing

Bourbon Street 8

Chaos 6
By Pat KitteU

DB Sports Writer

Bourbon Street brought life

to sport fans of Weybum Hall

last night as tiiey upset highly-

favored Chaos 8 to 6 on ttie IM
field.

The game was heatedly con-

tested, with the action being halt-

ed for nearly ten minutes due to

a free-for-all involving players
and fans from both ranks. Only
after warnings were issued to

both teams by Ron Andrls, Men's
Intramural Director, could the

game be continued.

Bourbon Street opened its see ^-

4ag—altoc-M4k«-Do»a«ll)I-F•Gov-

was hiked over thequarterback's
head, and Bourbon Street held
on for the victory.

The victory was due to a united

team effort, according to Bour-
bon Street coach Mel Southard
"We were ready to play and
ready to win. We were playing
for the whole donn, and weknew
we could win with their kind of

support." Chaos captain John

Himalaya 8; Ranier

Davis merely added that "...
they outplayed us— that's all.

'

Bourbop. Street should go on
to win the league cheunpionship,

now boasting a 3-0 record. How-
ever, should Chaos win the re-

mainder of their games, they

would go to die playoffs, too.

Then a rematch of these two
powerhouse teams would seem
inevitable.

In a rugged defensive battle for what might end up being for

the championship of Intramural League "A," Himalaya limited

Ranier' s offense to 37 total yards as it topped Ranier by the

score of 8-0 yesterday.

Himalaya's only score came after an interception by middle
linebacker Jerry Reopelli on Ranier's 10-yard line Quarterback
Mike Reinbadc then threw a pass to his tight-end Dave Brown
fpr the only offensive score of the game

^ ered a fumble by Chaos close

to Chaos' end-zone It didn't

take long for Bourbon Street to

score and their two point con-

version proved to be thewinning
points.

Chaos was not throu^,
fiiough. Nearing the end of the

game. Chaos halfback John
Davis hauled in r screen pass

and raced 50 yards to the 5-

yard line of Bourbon Street A
couple minutes later. Chaos had
six points. However, in trying

to score the conversion, the ball

The o&er two points were added after a bad hike from Ra-
nier's center saUed over the head of quarterback Burt Duncan
and out of the end-zone for a safety.

Defense was the name of tiiie game as both teams' defensive
lines forced many mistakes on ^e quarterbacks. There were a
total of seven interceptions in ttie game, and many of these could
be attributed to flie heavy rush by the opposing line In the same
respect, the game was marred by many penalties as the blodcing
increased into near excessive roughness for an intramural foot-

ball game.
Ranier's quarterback Duncan was ejected near the end of the

game as a result of this roughness. Duncan had flown here from
Washington, where he was attending a conference, just to play
in this important game

Himalaya seems bound for the league championship unless
it could be upset by the underdog team from Hydra house.

LAFAYETTE, Ind. AP-Pur
due University football coach
Jack Mellenkopf was hospital-

ized with acute infectious hep-

aUtis Tuesday. The Boilerma-
kers, ranked No. 6 national-
ly, were turned over to former
Purdue quarterback Bob De-
Moss.

DeMoss and eight other mem-
bers of Mellenkopfs staff were
given shots to prevent the dis-

ease. A Purdue spokesman said
the entire team will not need
Immunization immediately be-

cause all their contact with the

coach has been out of doors.

Dr. Loyal W. Combs, director
of the Purdue Health Service,
said the 62-year-old coach would
not be able to resume his duties
for at least three weeks.

Purdue has remaining games
at home Saturday against [llj-

noit, Nov. 9 at Miimesota, Nov.
16 at Michigan State and at

home Nov. 23 against Indiana.

Purdue was ranked No. 1 na-
tionally when it lost at Ohio
State, 13-0, Oct. 12. It since has

beaten Wake Forest and Iowa
for a 6-1 record.

DeMoss, a native of Dayton
Ky., has been with the Purdue
team as a player or assistant

coach ^nce 1946 and Boiler-

maker record books are full of

his feats.

DeMoss also coached the Boil.

ermakers two games in 196i
season when Mollenkopf under-
went an abdominal operation.

The ex-quarterback dropped his

first game to Michigan, 16-14,
but the Hawkeyes had been shut

out in 79 consecutive games.

The Purdue football staff op.

erates as a team, and DeMoss
normally directs the offensive

practice.

The Boilermakers have four

Big Ten opponents in a row to

-fftcer beginning with nUhbis thU

Saturday. After that, they face

Minnesota, Michigan State and
Indiana. With one Big Ten loss,

they have an outside chance to

go to the Rose Bowl if unbeaten
Ohio State falters.

The Intramural Cross Country Meet will take place this Friday, Novem-
ber 1, at the athletic fields. Starting time for the event is 3:00 p.m., with

sign-ups being taken on the fleld beginning at 2:30 p.m. A team may
consist of up to five (5) members, with the low three (3) times counting
toward the team score. The High Sdiool course will be run— 2 miles.

UCLA Daily Bruin Classified Ads
1

AdverlWiis oHlMi
Kcrckhoff HaU 112

Phone: 82S-2161, 825-2162
ExtculoMj 52161, 62162

ClaMlflcd advertising rates
15 words - tl.20/day $4.00/weck

Payable in advance
10:30 a.m. deadline
No telephone orders

The Dally Bruin gives fnU sappori
to tiie University of Califonda's pol-

icy on disarimlnatlon and therefore
dasslBcd advertising service will nglbe
made available to anyone who. In

affording housing to students, or olcr-
ing Jobs, discriminates on the bssi<
of race, color, religion, national ort

gin or ancestry. Neither the University
nor the ASUCLA & Dally Bniia has
investigatsd any of the services offered

Ijers.

>^He\p IVonfed................ 3 ^^or Sah: W ^Services Offered, / 1
^Senfkes Offered. U

^Personal ••••••»••••••••••••••• J

WISH Snsan Kotoier a sapcfr i^ovy
21st birthday. We love yon. (1 O SO)

NEED hdo in PhUos. 21. Good stud. In
21 ok. WUl pay or cxch. help In math,
physics. - 479-5284.

(1 30)

NOT JUST FOE SINGLES ONLY: P<»
EVEEYONE. VE7-7171. (1 O 30)

INTEEB8TBD hi the Peace Corpaftalk
to a retaraed voL Klnacy StfT 825-
4098. (1 QT«)

JACK be nimble. Jack be qaick. Jack
can't wait to "Swap-A-Llck'M Phrateres
Slicker Sale. ( 1 N 1)

IF you dig flying high. Visit Omnibus
312D KH, Charter flight information Etc!
Etcl Etd (1 O 30)

FUN City's unusualest psychedelic gifts.
Gikled Prune, 1013 Swarihmore (cor.
Sunset Blvd.) Pac Palisades. GL9-2928

(1 O 31) )

HELP iMd a starving chiM. Halloween
UNICEF Drive sponsored by Phi Sigma
Delta, Kappa Kappa Gamma, Kappa
Alpha Theta. How about Itt (1 O 31)

^fielp Wanted......•••••••••• s

WANTEDi Girt to babysit taexhcforrm.
and board. Horses. Call aR»4)617.

(25 N 4)

ACCOUNUNG MAJORS
A representative of the Stuie of
California will be on campus
November 6 interviewing for a
variety of Aadltfng positions
throughout the State;

Contart yoar Placement OfTicc.

GOOD cook, experience, prepare dinner
3 adnKs Mon.-Fri. 4-7 p.m. Brentwood
472-8452. 477 88 10. (3 Nl)

PABT-Tlae Sales. Make yonr own hrs.
Fnll-tlme avalL daring X-mmmA snmmsr.
iVery remunerative. Also paid for recmlt-
iag other salesmen. Evelyn Wood Reading
Dynamics. 386-83 70. (3 N 17)

STUD. Mss typing Inprtv. home Transp.
possible. Your hrs. Call 476-5890.

(3 N 5)
»

$100 and np. 2-4 hrs. per day at yoar
convenience. Work with friend as a team.
788-2200 X302. (3 N 4)

MALE sobiects needed for Psych, cxpcr.
$1.50 /hr. Sign up FH 458& (3 N 1)

wooors
SMORGASBURGER
WESTWOOD VIUAGE

•
COUNTER MEN

UnUTY MEN

Full ofid Part Timo
Day Shift and Night Shift

No •xporionce Necessary
Apply Any Time

STEPHEN DABBS. MANAOH
1013 IROXTON AVmUE

^ Losf and Found.....

'LOST: Silver cross pen- sentimental
value- engraved with name Tom Ruch.
call 478-9510. (4 O30)

LOST 10/23, Cater act glass, polerokis,
blark case, south parking lot, hospHal
area, urgent, reward. 287-5705. (4 O30)

LOSTt OUR HEARTS TO THE BEAU-
TIFUL PEOPLE. CALL VE7-7171.

^

(4 O 30)

LOST - Pr. of men's suede gloves, gray
In Kerckhoff last Wed. - Reward. Call
Rod 657-M68. (4 O 30)

MICROSCOPE, BushncU Model 506-L
& Transformer, excel, cond.. sac. $165.
Mast sell hnmed. EXl-5429. (10 N 4)

SCOTT 299 B Amp.; 314 Tuner. $75.00
463-3649. ( 10 N 4)

CHEERFUL-type babysitter to play w/
two boys, 10-1 three mornings weekly.

(11 Nl)

••••••••

1. SONY 530 (Stereocorder). 2. Crown
am-ha radio-cassette-rcdr.-player. 3. (Set-
AUec- Lansing) 6040 speakers. 837-4993.
eves. (10 N 4)

SKIS - Head 360's 210cm. Nevada Toe-
picce. $120. Boots - Heirling Buckle $65
Both exccL - 292-5442. (10 N 4)

CANON ft-al, 50mm., fl.4, ease, extras.
Hardly used. $220 or make offer. 395-
5251. (10 Nl)

BRIDES
FINE ENGLISH BONE CHINA,

all famous makes at30% - 50% savings
French perfumes, colognes, Men's

lotions, gifts, gloves - save 30% - 60%
Lovely lace & linen table mats.
BUYERS 8ERVICE LTDv
195 So. Beverly Drive

CR3-SS96 * Moa.>FrL * 10:30 - 4(00

FALLS & WIGS $28, CASCADES.
ETC. AI^O AVA1I>. AT DISCOUNT,
PRICES- 100"„ HUMAN HAIR - TOP
QUALITY- DIRECT FACTORY IM-
POR'TER - CALL MARGE 479-3453.1

TELEFHOTO lens Takumar 500 mm.
F/4.5 Mint cond. $250 Firm. 479-6229

(10 N 5)

FURNITURE- 10 dollars ca. 2-lamps/
'end table/chair/ rocker. 2-kiddies chests.

Eves. 395-5146/ (10 031)

AIIKON F. Pbotonirt 50mm lens Fl.4
ExceL cond. $300 or best offer. X56669
or 454-5800. (10 n 5)

TURNER prof, mike good cond. $60
new; trade for exceL tape rcdr. raike,

whatever? 276-3758. (10 O 30)
.,.., , II. ! II I

"--^ ««.*-f

4 135x12 (5.20x12) PIRELLI Cinturatos
mounted on 500x12 Halibrand midget
mage 456-2041 or 2042. (10 O 30)

DIAMONDS, Jewelry. Buyer's Passes
Avail, with stud. ID. Dahnken Wholesale
Showrms., 1627 Westwood Blvd. 478-
251 L a N 27)

KAYE M-1 Bass Vio., Bow, and case.

Value new $360; sdl for $160. 838-
2876. (10O31)

2 DAYS LER

DRESS maker, designer, doing for storn.
Dress 15 up. skirts & pants 10. Wkdyi
826-2034. (11 Nl)

PIANO A Harpskhord hintaiaA repair.
Stad. disconnts avalL Joseph Spencrr
474-3723 or 877-0014. (11 QTR)

ofThte policy wUl pay regard!
and ui aodition to, any othey in

AUTO Insurance VC Student and (m
ployee disc, rales. Call campus rep. Allan
Sobel at 981-4000. (11N27)

surance fiaymentSi

Enrollnient for Stud. Accident and
Sickness Insurance at bargain rates
for yourself and qualified depen-
dents will dose soon due to thenew
quarter system. Broad coverage
offering hospital, accidental death,
surgical, ambulance and out-pat-
ient benefits on a world-wide basis
in one convenient poHcy. Informa-
tion and applicifttion forms at A8-
UCLA Business Office, Rili.v201

AUTO Insurance Student Discounts to

45% for good drivers. Mr. Franklia,
Ph. 3i»4-6i72. Sentry lasarance

(11 QTR)

TELEVISION RentaL All models Spec.
UCLA rate*. Free Delivery. Free service
24 hr. phoask 477.40T9 (11 QTR)

DRIVING School - New dual-control cars
Credentialed teachers $8.90 hr. Penny
Bros. 826-1078 (11 OTR)

TENDER LOVIN&^EE IN GROOVY
SURROUNDINGS DIAL VE7-7171

(11 O 30)

TYPING theses, reporte term papers.
Exper. neat Reasonable rates. New Elec-

trie. Call 390-4205. (11 N 4)

Mr. DANTE Haircuttlng and Styllttg for
men. 163 Barringtoa PI. & Sunset. Brent-
wood Village 479-9174. (11 N 25)

LICENSED childcare full-thne days on-
ly. Lovely home, fenced play yard. Near
UCLA. 474-BOOl, 279-2253. (11 O 30)

y Travel..••••••••••••••••••M***** ]3

HOLIDAY Lodge. Beaut Mountain SrtI

Ing. Fb-eplace, Sleeps 60^. 12.50 to $3.00
per nite, near Lake Arrowhead, Big Bear,

Snow Valley. P.O. Box 102 Running Spr-

(13 O30),bige Phone 867-2408.

ASUCLA
OFFICIAL UNIVERSITY

JET CHARTER FLIGHTS 1969

Europo • Hawaii • N«w York

^nly OffkM aartar fW^I Oparolion

OMJiaHisd CHid opprovod by iiaUnivol

CaM. on «H compusas.'

Pries

$150
$)3S
$27S
$325
$325
$325
$325
$325
$205
$325
$325
$325
$285
$150
$150
$150
$285
$330

Rl. DmI.

I LA/Nsw Yorti

LA/HoimIwIu

LA/lomlon

LA/Londen
LA/Lon-Porb

LA/AmsId

LA/loMUn
LA/London
NY/London
LA/Lon-Porit

LA/UMvPoris

LA/lon-Porit

LAAon«lon

lA/Pvh
LA/London

LondoiV^
LA/Lendon

LA/London

2
S
4
S

«
7

8
9
10

11

12

13

14

15

16

17
18

U.
12/19

1V20
S/1

6/16
6/17
6/17
6/18
6/19
6/17
6/20
6/24
7/1

8/9

8/15
9/10
9/10
6/13

tsl.

1/5

1/4

6/4

9/10

8/26

9/11

9/12

9/13

8/27

a/14

8/19

9/9

9/10

0/W
0/W
0/W
7/11

9/15

^PolHkal ••••••••••••••••••••••••

KBNNlLMBN (2) - LIVE ON PRE-
MltM (DOHBtfV- SANTA MONICA
Ai*ALlU I'lVB ON AS ROOMMATEOiUVE 6pF - BOTH WORK WBBK-
BNBk HOL1DAY8. VACATIONS -4o

-1MBB WBEK- 82 HR^ BOOM.
: (3^ 31)

HtSLP Wanted: OrangcJallasSSlB Rolly-
wood Blvd. Boy A^slri - Hra. can be
arransed. H02-7879. (3 N 5)

MODEL - HotJcsa. fashion coordinator.
»ply Miss Brown. Lanx, 947

(3 N 5)

KENNEDY • McCarthy Mpportcr&....
don't drop oat! Join •ndoit coalMont
Coac hf oar table oa Brato Walk.

<N» )

^ForSde.^•••••••••••••••••••• 10

Part tfaw, ^pphr
Wcntwood Blvd.

SACRIFICING personal wardrobe —

man Hair wig. ShECS 7-8, 9-10. Yonr
boutkiac origlna.'s, acces.,_fine knlts^hu
man nair wig. B|x«
price 475-20:14 eves. (10 N 4) j7PX7«g30

AMPEX 800 Tape rcdr. Very few hre use
Like new. Make offer. 456-8772.

( 10 N 1)

yServices Offered.......... 1

1

RADIOS repaired, car - home, also Htfl's
tape redrs, phonos. , appliances. Rea-
soaabl*. cspicrt service Call Jerry 476-
4393. (U
PROFS.: Pressed for time in preparing
msa.T Exper. assistance avail, for blb-
llosaphy research cap. in Hclda olbloL
Mwlqiifc BifcMaliy .

-masBwbiai Svan
277.5BM. (110-20]

NEW FURNITURE
3 BOOMS 823

VISIT U-RBNTS
SHbWBOOfi

Ualimitcd Seiecfloas

14733 Oxnard St. Van Nays

873- 56h

ELECTBOLY8I8 - Unwanted hair per-
manently removed • new "Dual-Action
Method'^ - Free consaltatloB, eve appe
Call Lada 477-2193 Mon. . Tue, Thure

(11 N 6)

AUTO Insaraace - low rates for students
St employees. CaD, compare Franco. 474-
9643. (11 N 22)

NEW Books at discount pricee All titles.

Call after 7 pm. 473-9495 or 826-3125.
(11 N 4)

SLIM Set, figure control, student disc.

Complete gym. 7 days, 823-5411. 4708
Admiralty Way, Marina del Rey. (QTR)

TYPING and Printing Scrvkes, Student
1730K Westwood

7/18

Avoil. only »o bono4ida msmbsrt ol Univ

ol CoW. (sludanh. foeulty, daH. ragitisrid

Alomni ond Ibair immwliolefainaja.l'vt'^

in the soma howsahold). hnniliM MUV

TRAVEL with the membor.

ASUCLA.Chartor Fliohts

Botwraan 10 a.n%. - 4 p.m.

KHJPSO •_ 82H22i^^

Blvd. 474^1vr (11 QTB)

XEROX
OarPtkSiAfvlf'OW

ummojaukULdUi'no

111
lean £tfeb%«BSIB

schools Itadent dls-DOOTfON drivtat schools Itadent dis-

100 * JET Flights Europe from %\J^
$315. Le LA/Lon 6/10-9/11. $275.

\ Hawaii: $235 Ineludas 3 Island (our.

Also Lusu. Holds ^ Jet Transp. Bob

Classer. 47»-77'>:t Mjt S_W
^

Charfmr flights from LA.
1. 6/25 . 9/4 Amst/9r««sls S325

2. 7/21. 9/S Amit/lnMsels S318

No. I ana way fl7S.

Ptair. PMk M7 Bayvaft Ave

iB^mMOMB} 4II.217» ^wTlh M si i > '^^gg
UWiVBgBIfy #6fl« Bfc. 199» Y^'t

DBIVe'- a- car. ban FRANC ISCJ
SEATTLE- POINTS EA»T * fjfflROAD RUNNER AGENCY «fi7 »200.

$093 WILSHIB^ BBV. HILL8. ( 13 O*"

'

Soccer VS. Loyola . .

.

Wednesday^ October 30, 1968

(Continued from Page 13)

Cisco when they won the all UC
Tourney.

Storer credits their poor show-
ing to "a natural let down fol-

lowing their brilliant game
against Cal," and expects them
to be back at their best this after-

noon.

All season UCLA's main dif-

ficulty has been the faUure of the
forward line and Storer has tried

various formations to rectify

this weakness. He said "last Sat-
urday the ball was centered to a
forward standing in front of
goal on four different occasions
and each time it was shot into

the goalie's hands. Mistakes
like this will cost them a big
game one day."

The reason it hasn't cost them
a gejme as yet is due to the

solidarity of the defense. They
haven't had a goal scored
against them in their last six
games and they have managed
to feed the forwards with enough
chances that the occasional
good move by a forward often
results in a goal.

The Bruins, who are the favor-
ites for the championship will
probably be invited to the
NCAA national tournament
later in November. Over the
past weekend some of their pos-
sible opponents clashed head-on
in a Tourney held at San Jose
State. USF, the team that beat
the Bruins 1-0 in last year's
NCAA tourney, trounced Cal
9-0 In their encounter, thus vir-
tually eliminating the Bears
from this year's NCAA pUy.
The Bruins have beaten Cal 2-0
this season.

'Olympics were great',.

.
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great surprise; he worked hard all summer."
Another area where work ai^d practice has

paid off for UCLA athletics is water polo
according to Assistant water polo coach Buzz
Thayer.

"The quality and enthusiasm of practice has
improved every week since the start of the
season. You couldn't really caD us favorites at
this point, but our goal is to win the conference
and we think we have a good chance. It's great
to play in our big course again where we can
swim."

Thayer also noted that some sophomores
had been doing exceptionally well. "Chuck
Dragicevich has been excellent," he said. "Also
Jim Fergerson and Andy Degules have also
started for us." -

Thayer praised the performance ofhis defense
which did not let up a goal from the field
against Stanford, something which he said was
"highly unusual against a conference
opponent."

Yesterday • Flag Football Results Theta Xi def. Triangle, (12-0); Orion
Ued Bacchus, (0-0); Himalaya def. Ranier, (8-0); The Second String def
by Alpha Sifl^a Phi, (12-2); Alpha Phi Omega def. by UCLA Band,
(52-12); La Raza def. by N.B.C.. (22-0); Alpha Gamma Omega def. by
Sigma PI, (10-6); Bourbon Street def. Chaos, (8-6); Titan def. Republic,
(16-0); London det by Brigand, (8-6); A.F.R.O.T.C. def. by R.F..
(14-0); Torridon def. Tarquin. (19-0).

Today's schedule:

Flag Football: Phi Delta Theta vs. Zeta Psl; Phi Gamma Delta vs.
Delta Tau Delta; Turkey's vs. Sauce 11; Goofballers vs. A.RO.T.C.;
Pauley vs. PacUkr. Shieks vs. N.RO.T.C; Lambda Chi Alpha vs. Delta
Sigma Phi; Sigma Alpha Epsllon vs. Sigma C:hl; Tau Delta Phi vs. Phi
Sigma Delta; Acacia vs. Alpha Epsllon Pi; LLB. vs. Snakes; Green
Wave vs. Greenbag Packers.

Volleyball: London vs. Bowery; Phi Sigma Delta vs. Alpha Epsllon
Pi; Dental School vs. A.RO.T.C.; Edinburgh vs. Weybum 4th; Ranier
V8. Cork; Alpha Tau Omega vs. Theta Ca»l; M.B.A. vs. A.F.RO.T.C.;
Delta Tau Delta vs. Phi Gamma Delta.

Dennis Storer, soccei cuadi, also praised hlfl

defense which has not allowed a goal to be
scored against them In their last seven outings.

"This is very important to ourgame," Storer
said. "Our offense is very explosive, but they
are also erratic. We miss so many scoring
chances that there is always a possibility that
we could miss all of them. In that case our-
defense could really be significant"

Storer reported that USF had defeated Berke-
ley 9-0 last week. The Bruhis beat the Bears
2-0.

"When we beat Berkeley," he said, "we
thought that made us at least number three in
the West since Berkeley had always been in the
top three. Now we are somewhat more aware
of what we will have to face."

Before the Bruins can conceivably get a shot
at USF, they must win their conference cham-

Dow looks to an easier week of practice for
his team this week. "We don't want to get up
too much this week or we'll be all drained by
next Friday. One good thing is that we'U have
the field to ourselves two days this week while
the varsity is gone.

"Once the varsity gets on the field, we can't
work as a team, but this week we wiU have
Thursday and Friday for ourselves."

Thayer then commented about his freshman
water polo team. "I would reaUy like to men-
tion the play of Doug Roth from Menlo. His
brother Dick was an Olympic gold medalist in
Tokyo and played for Stanford last week. Doug
never played water polo in high school but
hard work has really paid off for him.

"All and all there is a lot of talent in that
freshman squad. They have a good effect on
the varsity."

pionship and they play Loyola today. "They
have a number of English and Irish students
among the priests who go to get degrees there.

We had a very tough 3-1 victory last year and
this year we have to pray there.

"

The Brubabe football team also has an away
game in the offing with the UCSB frosh, though
it is not until next week. Head freshman coach
Norm Dow spoke about the 34-6 win over
Stanford last Saturday as well as the Santa
Barbara contest.

"Freshman teams at UCLA are Just not
supposed to win games," Dow said. "Weleamed
to hit against Cal, and we hit even harder
against Stanford. We Just played a real fine
football game against Stanford. I've Just never
seen a fr^man team hit harder.

"I'm surprised that we won as handily as we
did, but once I saw the films, I was not really
so surprised."

"Mike Pavich played an outstanding game
on defense," Dow said, talking about indivi-

duals. "Randy Gaschler was the one standout
on offense."

UCLA Daily Bruin Classified Ads
V Jrayel 73 ^ApH.-Fumlshed 17 •««/$• h Sliare—.^22 ^/^^^ fo^ 5^/^ 29 ^Auhs for Sale 29

6fh ANNUAL EUROPE
JETFUOHTS

IS76 BosBd-trlp fron Los Atkmtim
March to October (4 to IS weeks)
5l»*"^ •»<* tmtnitr contoHx W.A.C.
4246 Overland Ave, Culver City
(JIS) 838-S329. 8S»-^418.

EUROPEAN aotoel Ovcreeaa Delivcrvl
Sales, Leases, & Rentals of all modds
Forcmoat Euro-car. 478-7773. (13 O30)

y Tufonng........................ 14

FRENCH Faculty. All levels. Priv./smalil
groups special rates starting now. Enjoy-
able conver. method. 479-7866..

(14 31)

MATHEMATICS. stntisticH. sciences, lan-
Kuages, etc. Rxpcrt understandlnR help.
All levels. Steve Linn. TutorinR Unlimited
GR 2.S463. .if- , (14 QTR)

EXPERT math/physics tutoring, alllevds
by Math grad. stud, with M.S. hi Physics
826-8911. (14 O

FRENCH Lcasons, Intensive. Native.
UCLA Grad. Offldal Pieace Corps Inst-
rudor. Snail groupa. Reasonable. Eves
392-6438. (14 N S)

FRENCH teacher. Priv. French lessons.
Tutoring beginning& advanced students.
Special rate for groups. 478-6051

_ (14 N 27)

FRENCH- SPANISH- ITALIAN: Exp.
Univ. Prof. Positive results any exam.
ffiX conversaHonal method, (trial) 473.
^^»»- (14 Qtr.)

8138. ONE bdm.
Barrington Plara.
47S-58Sii.

fura. apt Quiet, near
11832 Goshen Ave.

(17 031)

555 BUILDING
l-Bdrm., 2-Bdrms.
Ideal living for

Resident & visiting faculty,
professionals, married couples.

Air-condidoned, pool, elevator.
Walk to UCLA & Westwood

8250 PURN., hixury 2 bdrm., 2 ba.
apt , built-in, avail Dec. 1. 6 mo. 479-

17. (17 O30)

^ApH.-Unfarnhhed, lb

1 BDRM. nnfnm. Breatwood - mod. w/w
carpctteg. Call 826-1673 after 6 pm.

(18 N ) '

ENTIRE 18 units Beach Front for
lease Venice Area, Walk to Bars, Markets,
FIshlBg Pier at Washington St 17 Bach-
elors, l-lbdrm. good for Frat 271-1872.
392-4392. (18 30)

^Aph. Id Share....•••••••••• 19

MALE- share fbm., 1 bdrm., apt w/l.
Santa Monica. 396-3539. (19 OSl)

FEMALE to share large partly furnished
apt Own rm. $72. Santa Monica, near
buses. 828-2424. (19 N5)

MALE to share 2 bdrm. house, Santa
Monica, w/ tolerant grad. $75. 396-7075
for Info. (22 Nl)

^Room and Board..,..'..... 24

ROOM & Board $90 mo. Good accom.
477-4854. (24 31)

/ Room and Board

Bjuhanged for Help... 25
CO-ED - Rm. /board oirered by UCLA
Instructor for eve. babysitting. French-
speaking home. Near campus. Call 474-
8617.

ATTENDANT wanted for wheelchair
stud, atteuding UCLA. Salary good, rm/
board. Must have car. 781-2295.

(25 N 4)

MOTHER'S hdper. Rm., board, plus sal-
ary, near transp. Lite housewrk. Priv. rm.,
bath. CR5-8603. (25 O 30)
•—--*

1

RM. and Hoard In exch. for babysitting
& lite, duties. Clost to campus. 474-
2650. (25 O 30)

y ROOfn for ffoflf ..MM........ 26

MALE $50, HUlsMe, car nee. UtII.,

Ibiens, col. T.V., phone ext Hollywood &
Fairfax. 876-5476. (26 N 5)

ROOM Priv. bath & enbranc& Male stud.
Phone after 6pm. 276-1564. W/Car.

(26 N 4)

'65 MUSTANG- v-8, white, xint cond.,
r/h, 24,000 miles. $250 * payments.
Must sell, eves., 475-2278. (29 N5)

'68 VW, am/fm. whHe sMewall. bumoer
guards, xInt cond. 5 mo. okl. $1725.
Call Mike , ext 54131 or 837-7792 aAer
6 pm. (29 N5)

MERCEDES, '63. 190, xInt mech. cond.,
Mlchdlns. Minor body repairs. $1200/
best offer. 479-1633 eves. (29 N5)

'61 VOLVO 122 8 . 4 dr. $800. RbIt
ens. R/h, economy- 25 mpg. Days 825-
6600, eves. 8264783. (29 N5)

'66 DATS UN. 4 dr. sedan, $858. Alter
5, 837-7082. (29 N5)

VOLK8WAGON '9S - 16.000 ml. Red -

Sunroof - Radio. Call 478-7533 Best 3-7
or after d. (29 N 5)

'65 TR-4, peif. cond. MIchdin tires, can-
vas car cover, extras. $1675. After 5pm
wkdays, 399-3359. (29 N 5)

VW '60 XInt cond., rbH. eng. $606. SP4-
0538 Tues.-Fri. 7-9 p.m. (20 Nl)

'53 CHRYSLER, best $150 value on
msrkd. Price firm. 393-9159. (29 N 4)

J
Cycles, Scooters

^ For Sale 30

ALMOST Classic '40 Ford Standard
Coupe, Black, Restored, Driven Dally
$850. Call my office 677-1 187. (29 N 4)

*62 CHEV. Impala. 8ta wgn., 6-passen-

fer, pwr. steering. $695 or beat offer,

d. 479-5763. (29 N 4)

For SALE '67 TR Spitfire. Must sdl.
Call Eves. 472-3351. $1700. (29 N 1

)

/ Wing ••••••••••••••••••••••*••• 15

WE NEED a 4th girl! 2 bdrm. 2 ba.. JRoom Wonfod 28
flreolace. oool. walklna distance.

TYPIST - Fast, neat, inexpensive 50 cents
SBgc, excluding equations (81.<)0 page)
berry 391-3219, 679-8711, X68036.

__^_^ (IB N 4)

EXPER. Editor and/or Typist CaU ba-
(wecn 10 am - 10 pn. 393^109.
^

(15 QTR)

EDITORIAL AND TYPINGBBRVICBit
ii^AS^^lALL TBCH.. LINGUISTIC,
»S.9£^'Tic, LANOUAbB, MUSICAl!
SX!!?<^L*( ILLU8T1ATINO * RBP-
RODUCTION. PHONE (SIS) 465-1518
24 HOURS 7 DATS (IS QTR)

I^OF. typing, hrhr. or page rates, pick-
up and ddivcry, 981-7244 or 872-1710
gvss.

pFING theses, reports, term papers.
,e^pericnc«d. Highest quality work. Ed-
iting free. Moderate rales. Dorodiy. 395-
2}p. (id N7)
TOmT Papers. dtascrL. (hcM*. msa.~Br
«^trlc. Ncal, sfflcfcab Also foralsn lang.
typing. Edit Hom« SS6.41ST.

^
HBO SI)

^TUD. iiM.||r'plnshiprlv.lioiiii.T^WMp.
p 'Mibit. ymtIm dSi AH-Sma,

(16 SO)
^ *—

—

! Ill II
I i^iw**——!! < I 11 a— I » I

Ri'TH - ThaMB, termjMpara. aM«M«ti

fireplace. pool, walking distance,
spadoas. 474-4255. (19 N5)

GIRL. Quid grad. shares hu(e 1 bdrm.
apt w/aame on HOgard. $62.50. Eves
475-5S11. (19 N 4)

2 BDRM. w/l. $70 mo. Grad. T. A. major
prcf. 579Vi Levering after 6 p.m.'

(19 N 1)

MALE, Irg. modem 1 bdrm. w/l. Pool,
garagau balcony. No lease $80. Close
826-4187. (Brentwood) Tom. (19 31)

SHABB w/glrl. waHcing diet/UCLA.
Call 478-6884 after SiOO. (19 Nl)

GIBL Share 1 bdm. apt $65 WLA
Bus to UCLA. Call Barbara 477-6805.

(19 O 30)
^''" ' l» H IIBI«l»ll'i. --— — I I ™ I

GIRL share Spanish style 1-bdrm. apt,
860 ao^ 1 Dick, caaipoa.. avalL Dec..
47S-95S9. (19 O 30)

2 GIRLS want apt on, or near Land-
fair, single or I bdrm. Amy 474-6270,
Nora 278-1626. (28 N 4)

^Auhs for SO/0 .............. 29

'65 CHEV. Nova wgn., air cond. Price
midwav between wholesale & rdall. 825-
3378 days, 886-4468 after 6 or wkends.

( N 4)

"65 MONZA. 4 dr. HT. Auto, extras.
XInt. rond. $900/best offer. Pvt partv.
473-8357. (26 03i)

Undg. prcf. • share comfortable
apt fsu mo. Roll
iflsyuMi. Heather

MALB
apt ISO mo.

. prd
Hollywvod at Sunset &

> SB£^W07. <19OS0)

••••••••••••• 21

Honie after 5, wfcwia. (IS^TR
l^^f Notch Sec. Service. 1263 Westwood
HIvd. Rm. 117 - Tern papers 8c thesis
typing. 477-90TS. (15 N 14)

JYPIST - c>pef^. Term papers th
<"^ MUdrMi HoMaan. EXlS-lllM.

(15 QTR)

^NoiiM far Soft

LOVBLY S Mna. t% bath. BmodcM

CHAIMING B«|.AIr S bdr«. In. llirla||

fa. CSaia Id eevavid patto - BcaoltfM
parkllie sardea • Bkc^ coad. - aina.
UCLA . S4S.500 - Bras. S70-451S.

SPACIOUS Spanlsi^ 3 b^rms.. study.
playre<Ha. New kHchea. near schools,

flbope. riealble ftnanalag. 87Jk34M.^^

GROOVY. PORSCHE. CONVERT, '63
RBLT. ENG. OWNER GOING TOWAR.
CALL 478-6874 or 714/884-8392 COL-
LECT. (29 N 5)

'65 VW. sunroof, radio, rear meaker,
good cond., $1100. Phone 39d-0411,
X7300. Eves. 472-6667. (29 Nl)

'66 MUSTANG- V-8. auto. r/h. XInt cond.
Going overseas. Best offer. 223-2601 .

(29 031)

VWOS. 3100 ml., AM/FM. radio. Like
new. Must sdl. 4S»4a()5. (29 Nl

)

CHEVY, '68. One owakr. 4-dr., oowcr
•tccriaSi radio. Bacd. cond. 8595. apm.:
67S-349S. (29 O SOT

'M FORD. S-dr.. V-S. auto.. RA H. good
shape $165. J. Hirsch. 396-6026, S25-
4711 ext S3. (29 31)

'W PONTIACS - GTO'S • FIREBIRDS -

LBMANS AT FANTASTIC UCLA
STUD. DISCOUNTS. BUYING ONE?
SEE MB FIRSTI DICK RUBIN - CAM-
PUS REP. 477-66S6. 474-4871.

SELL or trade '62 Dodge GT qew eng.
for VW bus, camper or7 FR6-5465.

(29 N 4)

*66 VW, sunroof, r/h. Xbit cond. Beat
offer. 473-6804. (29 031 >

'61 CHEVY Impala conv. XInt dnd.
P/s, p/b. r/ii. Leaving (own. $450
479-3422. (29 031)

•48 WILLY'S Jeep. O.d! XInt cond.
$400,473-1904. (29 031)

For SALE - '61 Dodge Lancer; new
brakes, battery plugs & points; good
rubber; $325. 454-9677. (29 O 30)

'61 OLDS, new mulfter, brakes. Engine
food. Needs neu' clutch. $200/bcst offer.

74-7737. (29 )31

)

'63 PEUGEOT "404" Sedan - Excd -

Immac. - Pirelli Tires - Best offer - Priv.

Pfy. - (Sims) 462-3111, ext 597 or CR4-
6831. (29 O 30)

'50 CHEVY Imp., beautiful Inside and
out. 8325. 397-5186. (29 Nl

)

'67 AUSTIN Mini-cooper "8". Most far

out short in the Universe. $2300. Rory
477-7332. (29 O 30)

"58 VOLVO - good transp. $150. • Also
new side curtain for '52 M.G T.D. 279-
2977, 474-1702. (29 N I)

TR4A'67LR.8. B.R.G.,Mich.,w/wheels,
stereo, wd. whed xlnt cond. $22SO/best
offer 936-9037. (29 O 30)

'62 FORD FairlaneSOO. auto., V-S, power
Very good coad., must sdl, make offer

474^2472 or 9SS-2092. (29 O 30)
^,^—^^^———11 I <—*^———^—^—— I

I
!

'67 PONTIAC Lcmaas 386, auto., ExccL
coad. aadcr warraaty., must sdl Immed.
Call VE6-5326. VEfr^9349. (29 O 30)

'6S OPEL Rdiord sport coupe, daaslc
dalgn. Very good eoiid., Excd. traasp.
$500. Mr. Dodkh 825-7161. (29 N 4)

'60 DODGE "Phoenix". Power steer. 2/dr
V-8 v/good cond. 60,(N>0 mi. ttSS. CaU
39S-S406 eves. ( N 4)

For SALE - Motorcycle. BMW R 60 -

'68 2 mo. old 3500 mi. $1250. 656-
9703 late eves. (30 N 5)

'65 TRIUMPH Cub. 200cc. $350. Call
839-7751 or Campus ext (82)5-4627.

(30 N 5)

'68 BMW R-60. excd. cond.. windshidd.
other acces.. Tim Smith (82)5-2773duys/
451-3442 late eves. _ (30 N 5)

'65 B8A 650rr Good cond. $550. Call
Tony eves. 380-9817. (30 N 5)

YAMAHA. '66. 100 cc twin. Rood cond.,
excd. running. 479-1739. (30 N 5)

HONDA Trail 90cc Super clean. Only
1600 mi. $250. Peter Simon H36-B906
478-2571. (30 N 5)

'68 BENELLI 250 cc Stred. 2.100 mt
$350. Good cond. Henry Ccffroy. 641
Landfair, f303, 473-6457. (30 N 4)

'60 VELOCETTE, 500 - single, $350/
olhr - or trade (prd. Ducatt) 477-9145

(30 N 4)

•6« SUZUKI stred bike, like new. 3600
mi.. 150 cc. $275. 393-2150. Must sell.

16*/i h.p. (30 Nl)

'67 HONDA 160. 550 mi. $310. Days -

652-3090 X47, Larry Schnabel; 478-
8491 after 5 pjn^ (30 Nl)

For SALE: '66 Honda S-90, Good cond..
BIk., 4112 mi., $160, after 6 pm. 479-
6127. (io O 30)

Directory listing

available to students
students will be Usted in

the 1968-1969 Student Tele-

phone Directory if they fill

out the blue Telephone Di-

rectory Data Card in their

Reg Pacs. Those who did not
fill out the card, but wish to

be included, should imme-
diately fill out a card In

Kerckhoff HaU 112 (PubU-
cations Office).

XT*' 1

iM
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ASUCLA offers English class for employees
By Mark Goodman
DB Staff Writer

"Do you have a ruler?" "Yes
I do," "What do you haveT'
•*I have a pen."
These are some ofthe questions

and answers that are asked daily

during the English class held

for non-English apeaking
ASUCLA employees.
The program, now in its third

week, was initiated through San-
dra Hammer, AS UCLA Per-

sonnel Officer, after several sug-
gestions during the summer to

start some sort of program for

teaching English to the non-JBIng-
lish speaking employees.

"ASUCLA is the only em-
ployer on campus where we can
hire non-citizens, and this is done
especially in the food services.

Since many of the non-citizens

employed do not speak English
we started this program in order
to accomplish a dual purpose,"
she said.

"First, if they have a better

command of the language, they
can serveintheirjobs much more
efficiently and secondly, we can
teach themthelang^agethatthey
need to know to get along in

this country," she said.

On the job training

Miss Hammer said that the
classes are oriented to an "on
the job" type training program,
teaching the employees words
and phrases that they can use in

their jobs.

There are three classes, two
introductory classes and an ad-
vanced class, that meet daily
in the Westwood Room of the
Ackerman Union. The classes

meet from 2:30 p.m. to 3:30p.m.
and usually draw 95 percent

in attendance. .

"When we first conceived ofthe

idea of the program, we went
to Board of Control (BOC) for
funds to fineuice the hiring of
teachers," Miss Hammer said.

"BOC was very helpful in giv-

ing the money for the teachers

and also extra funds for the em-
ployees in the class. Since the
class is held during working
hours, they are paid for attend-

ing class," she said.

Confidence builder

Miss Hammer said that there

are 55 eligible employees for the
course and 50 attend on a reg-
ular basis. "Besides teaching the
employees new English words
and phrases, the class also builds
up dieir individual confidence

in speaking a new language,"
she said.

The teachers in the program
are professional instructors from
the Teaching English as a Sec-

ond Language (TESL) of^the

EInglish Department here.

Cathy Beimet and Bill Vander-
werf teach the introductory

classes and Peter Harbach
instructs the advanced group.
Students of all ages convene

for the class daily to learn how
to answer a simple English ques-

tion correctly, or how to ask
for something in the correct man-
ner.

The teachers spend time indi-

viduaUy with each student dur-

ing the hour to make sure that I

he or she is pronouncing the

word correctly or using the!

words correctly in each sentence.

The students try very hard to

answer correctly and to learn

the correct answers, or questions

or words. Over and over thei

students are drilled on such'

phrases as: "I have a pen. Do'
you have a ruler?; Yes I do-

No I don't"
If they answer "Yes, I don't"

or any other incorrect response
the teacher stops and corrects

the student and then the student]

hastto repeat the correct answer.'

'*•• "v.l
v.l

i Campaign briefs

Former McCarthyaide supports

Humphrey- 'a liberal human being'
By Cathy Smith

^ DB Staff Writer

Hubert Humphrey has done
more for peace than anyone ex-

cept Eugene McCarthy.
According to Joseph Rauh, for-

mer national director of Eugene
McCarthy's Presidential cam-
paign, Humphrey is not "the
lesser of three evils."

Speaking yesterday before stu-

dents gathered in the Ackerman
Union Men's Lounge, Rauh de-

fended his present "unabashe<l"
support of Humphrey.
"Humphrey isaiiberainuinem

being," he said, describing him
as generous, warm, compassion-
ate and the number one spokes-
man for civil rights. —^—-7

Citing the Vice President's par-

ticipation in the nuclear nonpro-
liferation treaty, and his state-

ment two weeks ago that he
"would stop bombing, period,

no comment," Rauh said hewas
convinced that "deep down in-

side*' Humphrey is opposed to

the war.
According to Rauh, Hum-

phrey's characteristic enthusi-

asm is a "private virtue" that

has become a "public vice. Giv-

ing his enthusiasm to the war
was the Vice President's terrible

mistake," he said.

Rauh does not accept the usual
reasons given for refusing to sup-
port Humphrey. He answered
the argument that Humphrey
"hasn't got a chance anyway"
by saying that he believes the
Vice President will win if he car-
ries California.

He also will not accept theidea
that Nixon hould be allowed to

win so that the Democratic Party
can have time to rebuild itself.

"We have no better chance of
rebuilding in defeat than in

victory," he said.

Rauh said he plans to work
on reconstructing the party as

soon as the election is over. "I

want to end a system where a
man can win all the primaries

and lose the nomination," he
explained.
Commenting on McCarthy's

endorsement of Humphrey,
Rauh said that this could mean
either that McCarthy is planning
to devote himself to rebuilding
the party or that he is planning
to form a new party.

Rauh quoted McCarthy as say-
ing that he would not ask young
people to enter the system again
unless the Democratic Party was
democratic enough for them to

have a chance to win.

Rauh's speech was sponsored
by the Student Coalition which
consists largely of former sup-

porters of McCarthy and Robert
Kennedy, according to Jeff Pes-

ses, co-chairman ofthe Coalition.

COMPTON— Democrat Alan Cranston told white aircraftworkers
and Negro leaders alike Tuesday that Republican senatorial

candidate Max Rafferty is "using children as stepping stones
to political power." The Democratic Senate nominee said Rafferty

"is the first superintendent of public instruction in California's

history to make political use of that position of trust."

Cranston urged as a solution to this happening in the future
voter approval of Prop. 1 on the Nov. 5 ballot That is a con-

stitutional revision that could make Rafferty's nonpartisan office

appointive, instead of elective, if the legislature and the govemore
so decided.

If Prop. 1 fails, Cranston declared, "the legislature should
quickly enact a law that requires the superintendent ... to re-

sign before running for public office."

DETROIT— Republican Richard M. Nixon, describing Hubert
H. Humphrey as a "man of the old politics," challenged his

Democratic rival on the issue of peace Tuesday, asking suburban
voters: "Do you want those with a record of success or a record
of failurer

'

"It takes more than talk. It takes more than a loose tongue,
it takes more than being on every side of every issue ... to

bring a war to an end in a way that isn't going to mean
another war," the GOP presidential nominee told a rally in

suburban Southfield.

"It takes background and experience and judgment and
guts," Nixon added.

Fall quarter candidates for degree

must file announcement tomorrow
Tommorow at 4 p.m., is the last date to file notice

of candidacy for the bachelor's de^ee to be conferred

Dec 14, 1968. A list of candidates prepared from **A"

cards filed with the lustration packets is posted outside

the R^strar's OCBce Information Window "A". Any errors

or omissions in this list should be reported at once at

HWndow "A".

Paid Advertisement

G.O.P.
VICTORY
RALLY

SKI CLUB ALPINE

HOM. I, 2 * 3 .JlkPRESENTS

DICK BARRYMORE'S

"THE

TENTH

WINTER"

AT THR

1968

WINTER SKI SHOW
FEATURING A GIANT SKI SWAP

SANTA MONICA CIVIC AUDITORIUM
TICKETS $2.50 EVE., $1.50 MATINEE
AT BOX OFFICE OR MOST LOCAL SKI SHOPS

featuring

RONALD REAGAN SPIRO ABNEW
Governor V. P. Candidate

LA. SPORTS ARENA

FRIDAY 1. 1960 0:00 P.M
Tickets SI.00

Celebrity Entertainment & Prizes
CONTAa: Koy Hunf«r

761-9925

6544754

RflpiibHean Amoc
315W«tr9lhflr<«t
Lm Ang«l«, Calif.

628-5291

CHRISTMAS CHARTER
JET FLIGHTS

ROUND TRIP

Los Angeles - New York

$155

Depart Dec. 14 - Return Jan 2

SPACE IS UMITED-SO MAKE YOUR RESERVATIONS NOW

CAU 823-2221

OR WRITE TO

WARRm MAINIOC
4826 VIAM^iHA WAY
MAMNA Oil: REY 90291

I woiild lifc> i» mdi» roMMTvoHom on your Xwoi

Nomo
Siroof

BP—
G«y

m

Chairman callsAmigos 'idealistic
OCT'jJ 1968

By Irene Cardmas
DB Staff Writer

UCLA Project Amigos U "genuinely

jealisdc," according to Ken Rosa, chair-

man of Uie campus organization whose
members tutor at East Los Angeles com-

aunity youth centers.

'Ten ol our members are tutoring at

^e Garfield Griffith Center, twelve at the

ictoria Youth Center. We Just started

ritb a few people last week at Monte>

]o, and we are going to start tutoring

It
Eastside Center soon," Ross said.

The tutorial project emphasizes a

^ose relationship between the Amigo
jtor and his student. Tutors see their

idents once a week.

*'The best thing," Ross said, "would
the continuing of the relationship be-

treen the tutor and the student without

ilgos. Amigos exists to ssrve the

jationriiipX'

Ross asked rhetorically;'* Is Amigos
condescending by being in East Los
Angeles when people have been hoUer-
ing for years that the Chicano has
em established culture? Why did we make
this connection? Does that discredit what
is happening today?"

Initial tutorial contact

He then explained that the initial

contact for aid was made by an East
Los Angeles community youth center.

Project Amigos received a phone call

from the Garfield Griffith Youth Center,

which was trying to contact a Mexican
American UCLA student organization.
Ross, as chairman, informed United
Mexican American Students (UMAS) of

the youth center's call.

After taking this action, Ross con-
tinued to receive phone calls from the

youth center, which apparently was stiU

tn need of student tutors.

"As things turned out, Amigos agreed
to help," Ross said.

Project Amigos sponsored a tutorial

project in the East Los Angeles area last

year, but at different locations, Ross
explained.

Work in TQwana

In addition to sponsoring the tutorial

project. Project Amigos also participates

each winter and spring quarter break in

community Improvement work in Ti-

juana, Mexico, Ross said.

"We're going to try to get back into

providing a cultural experience rather

than a group experience for students who
go to Tijuana," Ross remarked.

Ross hopes to have more than one
project across the border. He would like

to limit participation in each projeietto

thirty; Amigos has more than sixty

members.
"Linilthig the nuiubei' helps tu move

NIVERSITY OF CALIFORNIA
the emphasis to a culttArSi' sAAlfilftg^
also provides less security for a student,
so he will be more anxious to fiqd out
abojut the community and to meet peo-
ple there."

Ross emphasized that students par-
ticipate in "an exploration of the border
and not of any one culture."

He pointed out that Tijuana, with a
population of 360,000 is a bordertown
with a conglomeration of influences op-
erating within its environment.

"People from all over Mexico with*

varying cultural backgrounds live in

Tijuana," Ross added.
Project Amigos has been working in

Tijuana shace 1962. "The days of look-
ing for something to do are over be-

cause of people we know. Now they
invite us over there," Ross said.

EKiring the spring break, Amigos
built a tuberculosis clinic in La Gloria,

(Cuntiumid on Page 2)
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Comm. Board criticizes DB policy
By Martin Rips
DB Staff Writer

Newly appointed members of
^SUCLA Communications
loard (Comm Board) ap-
Iroved a complaint that the

|)aily Bruin and Its editor failed

comply with the provision In

le DB constitution requiring the
ewspaper to publish, without
Iteration, any column submit-
by the president of the Grad-

iate Student Assn. (GSA).

A resolution, citing the DB's
Jure to "

. . . publish edltori-

columns by Harry Whitaker,

GSA president," was passed in

Tuesday's meeting 11-0-1.

The resolution, written by
Whitaker, further stated that "the
Communications Board wishes
to make it clearly understood
that the constitution of the Dally
Bruin will be followed and ad-

hered to by the Edltor-ln-Chief

and that the editor Is responsible
for Insuring that the entire staff

of the Dally Bruin similarly

complies."

Levstt presttits dispute

Mike Levett, DB editor, who
had previously said that he

would comply with the constitu-

tion, claimed that conflicting sec-

tions of the DB constitution led

him to desire Board action to

solve the dispute.

"Since there is no Supreme
Court to decide the validity of
tibe constitution, I'm asking
Comm Board for a ruling," he
said.

The discrepancy arises from
sectlons 1 1 - 14 ofthe constitution.

Columns by (uresidentB

While section 11 guarantees
the right of GSA and Student

^arlma ofliberal faction

'

Gov. HofffavorsHHH
By icir Weiner

DB Staff Reporter

"There are very real and deep
Btinctions between Humphrey
Qd Nixon," according to Phil-

ip Hoff, governor of Vermont.

[Speaking to a group of stu-

its and faculty yesterday in

le Ackerman Union Men's
3unge, Hoff said that Hum-
irey has the best record in

)mestic and foreign policy 1^-
llatlon in the country, exdud-
Ig his last four years as Vice
Vesident. He was and is the
iarUng of the liberal faction,"

foff added.

^As for Humphrey's record for
k past four years, Hoff ex-
lained tiiat the Vice President
>uld not refdly speak for him-

slnce he wa§ "by definition,
^e President's man."

(on attack

Nixon came under heavy at-

kk during the speedi: "Since
^ptember, not once has Nixon
Ntioned the words 'justice' or
^egro.' It is ahnost as If he
lould ignore these Issues."

I

Hoff charged that Nixon was
do-nothing Vice President and

fat Nixon'i record doesn't con-
>t of much of anything except
fr his interest in \m-American
tlvlttes.

Hoff expreooed fear that there

^^y b« a repeat of the Joe
IcCarthy era withWttUace Gon-
quenay, **wi need reedutc
'aderthip against that.
^^enhower did nothing about
^i^en he was Pr«iident, and

P^e is no jtfduon to believe

there would be any difference

under Nixon."
Hoff accused Nixon of being

exclusively "power-oriented"
and said he lacked any "strong
philosophical convictions."

Altiiough Hoff hdid orighially

worked for Kennedy and
McCarthy, he decided to join

the Humphrey camp after the

Vice President got the nomina-
tion.

He explahied that the 1968
election choices, like "aU elec-

tions are relative, but like all

elections It's terribly Im-

portant."

Hoff disagreed with those

Democrats who Intend to cast

a protest vote for Nixon or

Wallace, and those Callfornlans

who plan to write In McCarthy.

McCarthy write-in ineffective

When questioned about the

growing write-in McCarthy cam-
paign in California, Hoff said

that It would be effective only

If Humphrey were sure to lose^

which Hoff didn't beUeire to be
duBcase.

One student asked whether It

was necessary to defeat

(Continued on Page 3)

Legislative Council (SLC) presi-

dents, to print coliunns without
editing at any time, section 12
states that "members" of

ASUCLA shall be allowed to pre-

sent their views In thenewspaper,
subject only to limitations of

space Interest and good taste.

The EdItor-ln-Chlef shall be con-
stituted the final authorltj^ as to

the foregoing qualifications."

Furthermore, section 13 says
that die DB shall "publish no
unfounded personal criticism."

Section 14 prohibits the printing
of material which "criticises or
impugns any individual because
of race, creed or national origin.

Levett contends that sections

11 and 12 are in direct contra-

diction, as one says all students

shall be subject to editorialjudg-
ment, while the other says that

two members of ASUCLA are

"more equal," since their materi-

al can by-pass regular journal-
istic inspection.

"We take into consideration
that the GSA president would
have something to say to the

student body and from that

standpoint he would receive

special consideration und«r sec-

tion 11," Levursidd.

Levett reinforced his beliefthat

the constitution should be
changed so that all columns are

subject to the needs oftimeliness,

space and interest. .

Whitaker's complaints

Whitaker said that he had sent

down three columns, one which
was eventually printed, a month
ago. "My interest is getting infor-

mation in the paper. I don't care
whether it Is a news story or a
colunm."
Whitaker was referring to an

additional complaint that GSA
had not received proper cover-

age early in the quarter.

Levett explained to the Board
that his daim was valid and that

the DB has made efforts in the

past few weeks to report fully

on GSA activities.

He said that on several occa-

sions he had wanted to convert
GSA columns by Whitaker into

news stories but that Whitaker
had demurred.
Ray Joiner, a graduate student

appointed to the Board said that

"I feel article 11 is a safeguard
firom abuse by the Dally Bruin."

Munoz mxpporis DB
SLC president Ross Munoz

said tiiat "I feel tiie DaUy Bruhi
editor should have the right to

edit any and all columns."
Munoz also said he felt that

articles 13 and~ 14 should take

priority over 11.

The matter of article 1 1 was In

dispute prior to this meeting.

Undergraduate representative

Amie Kaminsky pointed out that

the article had undergone minor
revision in a Dally Bruin sub-

committee for the Board. The
question of the article will come
up next month.
A second resolution by Whita-

ker, calling on the DB to report

on "and publiirii meetings of the

Student Legislative Council and
the Graduate Students Assn. In.

an appropriate and timely man-
ner," passed 8-2-2.

Other GSA business

It was learned that GSA
appointees, without whom the

Board is not duly constituted to

meet, were made for the Comm
Board meeting Tuesday but will

be changed before future Comm
Board meetings are held.

In other business, Comm
Board approved the nave "De
Press" for the UCLA himior
magazine and heard budgetary
proposals from its editor Mike
Hall, although the Board post-

poned any decisions on it to a
later date.

Arnle Kaminsky was unani-

mously chosen permanent chair-

man of the Board.

\

M iNkSlO Sy Icrry Moi

MIMPHRar SUif<ll»--l^armofif's Gov.mp M^msmlsly(knlt
yBslerday in ffc« Adbrmon Union Mon's b|||VO m f|i||Wf> dl Ihe Vk§

Profjcfont, H9^'r9lwtt for a ratty hmwtm at noon df ionss ihps.

\

Cleveland's Mayor Carl Stokes

spealiliere tomorrow at noon
Clc«y^aifl*p blade llayor, Carl Stokes, will speak tomor-

row ai noaifL in tlie Aacerman Union Grand Ballroom.

aiokcst a'^piocrA is ImUi^ presented uhdeh' the auiplees

of the AMflpled StmicBts Speakers Program.
VletlffWlike ofllee ofMayor last year, Stokes previous-

ly sciVed as the first Negro Democrat in the Ohio Legis-

lature.

He received his law degree firom Cleveland-Marshall

Law Sehooi.
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Second UCB strike

may be attempted
By Irene Cardenas
DB Staff Writer

Another student strike at UC Berkeley will be called next
week if the demands of the arrested Berkeley strikers and theh-
supporters are not met, Larry Magid, a UCB student activist
leader, told approximately 150 students at a rally held yesterday
afternoon in Meyerhoff Park.

Magid is co-sponsor of the Committee for Participant Educa-
tion (CPE) at UCB.

The rally was the first in a series of presentations on the
Presidential Critical Issues Fonmi sponsored by ASUCLA and
the Graduate Student Assn. (GSA).

Magid told the students that the Regents opposed crediting
the Cleaver course "for a combination of reasoitt—they are
against students, blacks and radicalism."

He said the news report carried in the Daily Bruin yesterday
was "a distortion of the mood at Berkeley. The student strike
was effective in that it mobilized students, let them rftaUrp what

>v:::A:>:::::%9::ix:;:i!
•••••.'.•.•.v.'.s-X'X- •••.•. .5
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campaign briefs

Compiled from the Associated Press

NEW YORK- With time growing short Hu-
bert H. Humphrey campaigned yesterday on the
sidewalks of New York, appealing to thousands
at a street corner rally to prod friends, relatives
and neighbors to the ballot box.

"I need every vote we can get," the Demo-
cratic Presidential candidate declared Inmaking
a traditional election year appearance in Man-
hattan's garment district before a crowd that
filled about three blocks.

Humphrey recalled that Harry S. Truman
and John F. KennSdy—two other Presidential
candidates waging uphill campaigns—had ap-
peared "at this same spot" to seek help and
then had gone on to victory.

the issues were, got them to our teach-ins and made them aware
of political organization."

The DB reported that CPE recognized the strike's failure was
due to faculty non-participation and the failure of the American
Federation of Teachers (AFT) to strike, adding, "CPE, however,
has called the strike a success in the sense that as a group they
are once agato united." Before the rally. Rosalio Munoz, under-
graduate president and rally organizer, said the purpose of the
rally would be to clarify the confusion surrounding the issues
at Berkeley.

Magid reiterated the demands of the Berkeley strikers and
supporters: "that the Qeaver course be given for credit, that the
Regents rescind their restrictions of Sept 20, that there be no
expulsions or suspensions, that interim suspensions be lifted,
and that no academic punishment be meted out for non-academic
crimes. Students are being punished in the courU; they should
not be punished on the campuses also.

"The decision (as to what should be done to the student
strikers) should be made by their peers, Le., other students,"
Magid added. He said a "meaningful coalition" has been formed
with the Afro-American Union at UCB. *

"The other point we are making is that there be an end to
racist practices, that the reconunendations of the campus unions
on minority hiring practices be adopted, and that the demands
of the Afro-American Student Union be accepted in fiill, that Is,
increased hiring of black faculty and black staff, more non-white
students on campus and the expansion of the Black Studies Cur-
riculum," Magid concluded.

'^Nw *t

Hundreds of jobs at home and abroad. Completely new guide

tells how to see the world and get paid for it. Jobs available

in camps, international resorts, hotels, industry, and the pro-

fessions. Also work-study opportunities and tramp steamer in-

formation. The best jobs are taken early. Clip and send today.
V

SUMMER iOB GUIDE
Box 397. Lansing. Michigan 48902

Name

Address

City State Zip

Please send me the all new 1969 international Job Guide.

( am enclosing $2.00.

Paid AdvertiacmcDt*

Friday evening, November 1,

at 8: 1 5 P.AA.

HIUEL COUNCIL
invites you fo att«nd our we«ldy

SABBATH SERVICE
Fonowing the service,

' DR. ALAN CROWN
Senior Lecturer of Near Eastern Languages, Univ. of Sidney

will discuss

"JEWS DOWN UNDER:

College Youth in Australia"
Kiddush and Refreshments to follow

Saturday evening, November 2, at 8:30 p.m.
Come join us for an evening of

ISRAELI and INTERNATIONAL

FOLK DANCING & SINGING
'k Bring your Guitcr, Chdil, ek.
^ Dress: Cosud if Refreshments served

MEMBERS: 754 Guests: $1.2S

Programs are in theUK AudHorkm, W^il^ard

said Humphrey," I ask for your
hdp as I never asked for it before."

ROCHESTER, Minn. - Richard M. Nixon
journeyed to Hubert H. Humphrey's Minnesota
yesterday and called the Democratic Presidential
nominee "a man who has trotted meekly along
behind his master,'*—Lyndon B. Johnson—and
cannot now be expected to lead.

The Republican nominee for the White House
took a calculated campaign detour to put in an
appeeurance in Humphrey's home state and de-
clared that his rivfid's "failure to exercise his
intellectual courage has been his most serious
failure.

"For four years we've had a doctor in the
White House and he's been giving the country
the wrong prescription .... What the Ameri-

can people want is a new doctor—we're no
gohig to hire a pharmacist."

At the outset Nixon said, "There's nothin
that would mean more to us than to can
Hubert Humphrey's home state—and we'i
going to do it."

WHEELING, W. Va.- Third party cand,
date George C. Wjallace told a campaign crowd
al Wheeling yesterday that the United Stat(

will "be relegated to a seCbnd class powei
unless law and order are restored in the natioi

Wallace swung southward into the Appala
chian foothills of West Virginia after a tumu
tous reception at Detroit Tuesday night whic
began with frenaied Jeers and wound up
fist-swinging, chair-throwing, free-for-

touched off by the appearance ofnoisy hecklar!

Wallace also complained that excessive „
ports of foreign steel and textiles are threat!
ing the economy of American industry and hav
put many employes out of work. If elede

President, he said he would go to work lmme_
lately to see "voluntary controls" on importo]
ports."

At one point in the downtown Market Ph
rally in Wheeling, he paused, hxmed to a
lege-age protestor and remarked:

"So you're for the Communists, are you?
llien he added:

"I'll give you a passport to Hanoi the da
after I become President, but I'm going
make them shave you before you go."

UCLA
QAiurBRUllM '-^ tutorial program.

.
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Mexico, located about nine miles
from Tijuana. The clinic can
accommodate sixteen patients.

Three people are staying in the
clinic at present. Due to a short-
age of funds, it is not properly
staffed, Ross said.

"Right now the best possibili-
ty for a winter project is work-

ing on building additions to

public school in T^uana." Roi

said, noting that a similar prj

Ject is being initiated by the Me
can community itself.

Project Amigos is operat
under a $4000 budget. SLC
locates money to the organiza

tion each year.

MUSIC

GRADUATES
««When you get that

diploma'*

OPENING FRIDAY, NOV. 1st

SOUND EXPERIENCE
40% Off All Records

POfULAI & CLASSICAL - lOUOHT AND SOID
lows W. HCO IVD. AT VETttAM ^7-3817

NEW
PORTABLES

4400 W/CASE

rr
ctrffrvirffgri'irv a
€f/VV9VWW999V
VV99WVW9WM

v^^vmntM^ jkM. itAjinir,

\ yiiUtge

Studio

r.Riinile :rsi77J

ELEC PORTABLES $125.00
IBM ELECTRIC ($450 H n«w) 169.00
IBM SELECTRIC (LHm new) 319.00
OLYMTM^ mECTRfC 299.^0
SMim:C0RONA 250 199.50

SAiMS - uanAis - upamu

Typewriter City ef VUbstweed
1089 OAVLEY AVE. ^ 6R S.7282

Universities not facing up to urban crisis
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By Robert Johnston i

College Press Service

DENVER— The American CouncU
L Education rolled out two of educa-

Ion's "big guns" last weelc to talk to

le 1400 delegates at its annual con-

erence about the importance of under-

tanding cities.

John Gardner said that colleges and
jniversities in this country have been
[notably laggard" in their response to

le urban crisis.

Gardner is director of the National
jrban Coalition, a Washington-based
Lrganization that seeks to establish city

poalitions all over the country. The
of the Coalition is to comb at

Irban ills by coordinating representa-

[ves from all the social, political and
conomic strata of each city.

He was Secretary of the U.S. De-

Wlth characteristis flourishes and
slide illustrations, Doxiadis explained
his four points: "One, cities are In crisis—
a crisis so pervasive that only complete
reform of the urban system can control
it. Two, cities are in crisis vis-a-vis

universities—the impact ofuniversities in

cities is very often detrimental to the
surrounding society.

*' Three, we can look now at the cities

of the future—they will be megalopolises
with po^tllations in the hundreds of
millions, and the centers of education
will be more important than the centers
of commerce.

"Four, we can understand and plan
now for the city of the future—we can
affect the quality oflifein them, humanize
them. We must organize them around
and out of universities, but we have to

start now in order to have an e£fect 20
years front now."

UfUiieiit of Ilealth, EduuaUuii and Wei-—

P

owel! pfMfait rtudents ' case

hito which they find themselves being
inexorably thrust;

—Students' discontent with ttie con-
tent and processes of their countries'
contemporary politics; and

—Discontent, usually followed up by
detailed recommendations, with the con-
tent and processes of education.

In exploring these factors, deJouvenel
stated, "I need not enlarge upon the weU-
known indictment of 'the consumer so-

ciety.' But, if I may use old-fashioned
expressions, it is entirely natural that
people who are being induced to internal
adornment should frown upon pressing
inducement and increasing addiction to

external adornment."

Instead, he said, "There Is no more
natural place for the exercise of demo-
cratic self-government than in a univer-
sity, with a citizen body limited in num-
ber, of the same order as that of ancient

ire until last fall and president before

lat of the Carnegie Corporation of

Jew York City, a major foundation
nth a heavy emphasis on education.

Jardner criticizes universities

In a veiled reference to problems
[t Columbia University, Gardner ac-

Lised many universities of being "poor
jrporate citizens of their communities."
fany universities which are large "in
lation to their communities" have not,

le said, "asked themselves what this

iplies in the way of obligations." And
|e added, "If you don't get to work on
lat, the students are likely to get to

|rork on you."
In a keynote address the day before

Gardner spoke, Constantine Doxiadis
ired on the importance of university

nderstandinK of cities and megalopo-
lises. "They are expanding so fast,"

|e said, "that in 30 years virtuaUy every
allege and university in the country

be part of an urban or 'megalo-
[>litan' environment, whether it likes

lor not."
*^

National Student Association Presi-

dent Robert Powell made a long speech
to the delegates Friday morning in an
unscheduled attempt to communicate the
substance of student concerns to the

administrators. He said students seek
more involvement and say-so at every
level of the educational processes, and
dted the wave of experimental colleges
across the country as evidence of stu-

dents' real, productive interest.

French economist Bertrand deJouve-
nel presented a paper analyzing tiie

causes of student participation in social
revolution, and pointed out ihe inter-

national nature of student unrest.

Major student demonstrations in the

past year have come near toppling gov-
ernments in Germany, France, Mexico
and the United States. In each case,

de Jouvenel pointed out, these distur-

bances have had a number of factors
in common:
—An urban setting (whether New

York City, Bonn, Paris or Mexico City);

—Students' distaste for the society

Greek cmw, and higher in inteUechial
development than any ever before seen.
Moreover, these citizens can, if they
wish, turn for advice to professors stand-
ing on tiie sidelhies. These are ideal
conditions, for democratic self-govern-
ment. If we do not trust it under condi-
tions, this must mean that we do not
beUeve in it at all."

Professor Robert Boguslaw of Wash-
ington University, St. Louis, heartily
agreed with de Jouvenel's call for turn-
ing complete control of student activities

and affairs over to students, but he
sharply cautioned against letting this
become a subsittute for students' involve-
ment and concern with socicd issues be-
yond the university.

"Democracy," hesaid, "involves par-
ticipation in the choice of alternative

courses of action. Will the larger society
allow student participation in those de-

cisions which relate to the allocation of

.

resources to provide economic support
for universities? Does a choice exist
between acceptance of corrupting forms
of economic support and institutional '

deathr'

If it does not, he said, Oien "it is

tyranny of the most subtie and vicious
sort."

Predict future

In another paper John Caffrey re-

ported on an extensive investigation of
"Predications in Higher Education in
the 1970'8." Caffrey is administrative
affairs director of the ACE.

From a set of 36 hypothetical cases
presented in a questionnaire, students,
faculty and administrators listed those
"most probable" for die 1970's, and
those most desirable.

—"The great majority of high school
graduates will take at least two years
of instruction after high school;

—"In loco parentis will be much less

important than responsibility for self-

regulation as a basis for codes of non-
academic student affairs and conduct;—"Fflnilty partiripation in major as*

pects of academic goverance will become
a widely adopted practice;

—"State-wide coordinating councils
will have increasing influence over public
colleges and universities;

—"The proportion of students en-
rolled in private Instututions of higher
education will decline at an even faster

rate;
—"Signiflcantiy, more Federal and

state funds will go directiy to students,
as scholarships or loans.

Most desirable improvements

Those listed as most desirable, in

order (besides the first and last ones
above), included:

—Major improvements in instruction-
al methods achieved through a vastiy
increased understanding oflearning pro-
cesses;

—Major revision of undergraduate
curricula;

—Support for the humanities and so-

cial sciences equal to that for thenatural
sciences; and
—Tax support from states for private

coU^es and universities.

ermont Governor's speech

.

to "either democratize or I'll

form a third party," according
to Hoff. He said McCarthy has
proven he has the support to

do it if he wanted to.

Jeff Gordon, Bruin Young
Democrats' treasurer asked
HofT whether he thinks students

shoidd spend time working for

candidates with whom they sub-
stantially disagree on major
issues, i.e. Humphrey.

Rafferty unbelievable

!)ontinued from Page 1)

lumphrey to "democratize" the
locrattc party. Hoff replied

mt he didn't believe so. Per-
)nally committed to reform of
le party, Hoff hinted tiiat "we

expect help from Humphrey,
[he is elected."

Hoff called Eugene McCarthy
'threat to the two-party

astern."

McCarthy seems to have
lassed a largeenough amount
grass roots support that he

tell the Democratic Party

'F ZOO gets a newgnu
^ama leopard peccary too
SAN FRANCISCO (AP)— There's a new gnu at tiie zoo, and

that's not news enough, the new gnu apparentiy has started
lyouth movement
The gnu, also known as a Wildebeest, first born at the San

randsco zoo for 25 years, arrived Monday and weighed in
25 pounds.
A peccary gave birth to twins a few hours later, a spotted

>pard became a mother Tuesday, and a baby llama was bom
[ednesday. All tills in late autumn.
Mama gnu and baby are living in the girafife barn while

»pa gnu has been exiled to the zebra corral because Wilde-
sts sometimes get 'wilder and beastier than usual when con-

>nted with fatherhood.

a person like you to work be-

cause I don't think you would."
Hoff did say, however, that such
students should certainly work
for Cranston in the Senate race,

calling Rafferty "ahnost unbe-
lievable."
One student asked .Hoff why

he did not mention the Spfro
Agnew "phenomenon.^Hoff re-

plied "you covered it." Hoff also
accused Agnew of racist at-

titudes.

In concluding, Governor Hoff

Hoff replied: "I'm not asking f^id that based on private talks

Ask roor Frieniis wtere

ney eet neir Hair cut

free Bubble Gum or

Lollypop wifh each Haircut

f\ A P BARBER SHOP
^^ ** 1061 Goyley, Weslwood

THE UCLA DAILY BRUIN APOLOGIZES FOR
THE OLD O & P AD RUN IN THE Oa. 29th
ISSUE OF THE DAILY BRUIN.

he had with Humphrey, "my
impression is we will have a
substantial change in Vietnam
and foreign policy in general "
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DB Editorial

Endorsements
Voters this election year ore expected to boycott the

polls In large numbers due to deep dissatisfaction with
the presidential candidates.

We believe that an unwillingness to vote for either
Humphrey or Nixon should not prevent voters from lend-
ing their support to the able men running for lesser
offkes.

Barring the always-possible
presidential veto, ttie Sudent Leg-
islative Council is going away
for the weekend next month —
on our money. This year, how-
ever, the "retreat" is to be dif-
ferent than ever before — be-
cause some of the money that
has been spent on booze and
parties in previous years is being
spent on professional help for
sensitivity-training sessions to
take place on the "retreat."

The $600 or more dollars
being spent on this effort to make
Council member "like each other
better" seems to me to be the
biggest, most foolish, single
waate of mnn«y arhfriiiled for
this year. The notion that peo
pie with different political in-
terests and constituencies will
somehow come to an "under-
standing" because of a sensi-
tivity training session is absurd,
and belief In that notion strikes
me as irresponsible.

Besides, assuming that "talk-
ing things out" is what is needed,
why can't Council members get
together somewhere that won't
cost any money? Ross Munoz
invited the Council members to

The Daily Bruin has endorsed the candidacy of Alan
Cranston for US Senator. Cranston, as we noted in a pre- n .4 «

•

vious editorial has been sharply critical of theUS role UUI Of ignOfBflCe
^rr the Vietnamese war, and has repeatedly called for an
unconditional bombing halt. Cranston has also supported
the grape strike, and has declared himself in favor of a
complete overhaul of the present draft system. The former
state controller has voiced strong opposition to University
budget cuts and infringements on academic freedom.

his house to talk last Sunday
night, and only NSA Rep Harry
Sloan came. It would seem to
me incumbant on all the other
Council members to reconsider
their votes on the "retreat" which
spends our money, if they can
not get together for free. Ityould
seem to indicate that a dialog
for "understanding" is not really
so important to them, after all.

Of course, Ross could veto
the budget. That has happened
before.

I hate inconsistency, but as a
liberal myself, what I really
hate is an inconsistent conserv-
ative. Like Max Rafterty.

Rafferty claims that the Fed-
eral government must be kept
out of the control of the schools,
an old racist argument designed
to keep the little red schoolhouse
filled with little white children.
This week, however, he has pro-
posed a rider to Federal funds
for universities requiring them to
"clean up their campuses" before
they can receive the money.

I would offer a prize to any-
body who could catch the flaw

Mike Shatikm\
in Max's thhikhig, but I thu,
I wiD save it for something mor3
difficult — like picking the winnj
of the next Green Bay Packet]
University High football game
Oh, and isn't it disgraceful

to

think that Max might have hire
hippies to picket mm? Perhap,
he doesn't really understand
what "Freaks for Rafferty"
on this campus! Or didMax thl
he was beginning to appeal to

those people?

IN SHORT: We aU thought
knew. Johnny Tack is Har.
Whitaker, right? Then we rea
the Bruin editorial . . . The cur

fsat seam te that he is Mlk^
ZeU, ex-editor and now grad
student and man-around. Dii

you know that Gene Krupa w
busted for some dope that w
planted in his coat? Maybe tim^
have changed ... It doesn't
seem fair. Progressive Mayor
Cavanaugh has the worst rioti

in history in Detroit, Yorty has
peace for several years. Lindsay
is struck silly in New York,
Mayor Daley has Chicago
locked up tight. Who would have
thought a haircut could make
so much difference?

The number of draft-age citi-

Izens who do not conscientiously

lobjed to being drafted can be
Icounted on the fingers of

Isomeone whose hand has been
Igbot off in the war. Leftwingers

Isay our pretence in Vietnam 'is

limmoral. Rightwingers say the

Igovernment is infringing on the

Jindividual. Mugwumps are
lextinct.

The number who escape the

J
draft via conscientious objection

lis likewise nil. To preserve your
honor by avoiding military ser-

Ivice, you must convince them
(you're dishonorable. You can't

Politicaladvertisements intriguing

Severaf cohgresslonal candidates also deserve mention.
Congressman Thomas Rees, seeking reelection in the 26th
district, was one of seven congressman who voted against
all defense appropriations two months ago in opposition
to the Vietnam war. He has led several congressional
fights for poverty legislation and has sponsored commun-
ity redevelopment programs for slum areas. Rees has also
worked on disarmament proposals and for better trade
agreements with Eastern bloc nations.

John McKee Pratt, Democratic congressional candidate
in the 28th district is a long time supporter of Sen. Eugene
McCarthy's and shares many of McCarthy's concerns. He
supports McCarthy's "eight point" program for ending the
war. He is In favor of stiff gun controls, and has endorsed
the gun legislation introduced by Senator Joseph Tydings.
He has characterized the present war on poverty as "strik-
ing in its inadequacy" and has declared himself in favor
of a "massive Increase in this commitment by both the
public and private sector."

George Brown, Democratic incumbent In the 29th dis-
trict was one of the few Congressmen who voted against
the 1964 Tonkin Gulf Resolution which empowered the
President to escalate the war. Brown has strongly support-
ed the grape strike and has been endorsed by strike
leader Cesar Chavez. He led the recent House fight
against the ratification of the defense budget, and voted
against the last selective service act. Brown was one of
the first congressmen to endorse Sen. AAcCarthy and has
himself received the endorsement of both McCarthy and
Senator Edward Kennedy.

The Daily Bruin urges voters to support Cranston, Rees,
Pratt, and Brown, and to work for these candidates In the
few remaining days before the election.

^"
J?" ffo? !<> J?ll<iBe % cpmjniiijteftliQ^ g«* whli^MMW

seems to exist between students and the Administration, the Daily
Bruin has initiated a special columh which is known as
"BENCHMARKS."

Students who have questions regarding specific issues or
matters of University policy may submit these questions to the
Daily Bruin by calling extension 3310 or by bringing it to
Kerckhoff HaU 110. These letters wiU be for^varded to the Chan-
cellor or the appropriate administrator for replies. The student
question and the administration reply will then be published in

"BENCHMARKS. "

v

Mission Impossible gets more and more
plausible every week, as anyone who tuned in
a week ago Sunday knows. Hubert Humphrey
bought out the hour for a 60 minute ad, and
if his campaign is not an impossible mission,
nothing ever was.

Actually, this was only a remii^der that the
election is right on top of us. Any time of the
day or night that you turn on the TV, open a
magazine or a newspaper, or listen to the
radio, this fact is more and more painfully
evident.

This year though, some of the paid political
advertisements are more entertaining than the
material they replace. Some of them are so
good that they really deserve mention. In fact,
a Neilsen rating for the different candidates is
probably more appropriate than many of the
public opinion poUs.

Humphrey ads ahead

So far, the Larry O'Brien-headed Humphrey
team is clearly hi the lead. The high scorer for
the Humph has to be the ad that finds a young
couple laughing hysterically. Afler about 20
seconds of the best laugh track since "I Mar-
ried Joan," the girl lets you know why she i*
ripping her guts apart. All she says is "Spiro
Agnew for Vice President." Both of them go
right on laughhig, justifiably so.

Agnew provides the basis for the runner-up
Humphrey point scorer as well. All you hear
as the ad begins is a thumping noise and you
think you're in for a geritol briefing. Instead,
as you are just about to change from Ted
Mack to Lloyd Bridges, a voice says, "Do you
want Spiro Agnew a heartbeat away from the
Presidencyr' Remembering that Agnew said
"once you've seen one slum, you've seen them
all," you don't heed the voice to answer the
question. I'm waiting for the bumper sticker
that says "Japs for Agnew."

The Dumber three and four placers in the
Humphrey barrage are both shnilar. One has
bubbles crossing the screen and popping as the
contradictions hi the Richard Nixon and George
Wallace statements are discussed. It wasn'thard
to find contradictions, but synchronizing the
bubbles must have been hell.

The other has a confuaed voter telling why
he U VftHng fr>r MW»», ^^ly ^ rtftitat th^t all
of the reasons he wants Nixon are actually
things that Hum|>hrty.hM done Vsry dcver.
(finding things ttiat Humphrqr has done right)

WaOact Is seeiUMi

Strangely enough, George Wallace is second
in the point column, even though he is contin-
ually complainhig that he doesn't have enou^
money to spread hatred to "all good Ameri-
cans." Actually, one 1(5 second spot is enough
(o do all of his heavy Moring. Persdnally com-

Epstein

menting about an ad where Humphrey stands
in front of three empty lectums challenging the

other two to debate him, Wallace says, "Hubert
Humphrey is the only man who can debate two
mipty rostrums and lose."

"Nixon's the one," the one hope we have
diat money cannot alone buy an election. It's

not that you don't see Nixon's name enough,
because if you saw it any more you might find

some sort of errotlc sensation about it, but it's

the way you see it. Most of Tricky Dick's ads
make the sour mistake of having his voice in

them, a circumstance that quickly makes you
recall the 1960 days of unshaven hypocrisy.

In addition, Nixon manages not only to

avoid saying anything substantial, but he

doesnt even use the time to downgrade his

opposition. He comes in with a slogan at the

end of his ad that could lose the election for

him when coupled with his stand against the

nuclear proliferation treaty. He makes the mis-
take of asking the American public to "Vote
tills time as if your whole world depended on
it."

Nixon endorses Rafferty
"

If this is not bad enough, in California, a

state which is certainly important to anyone
who does not want the election to go into the

House of Representatives, he comes out with an
endorsement of Max Rafferty for U*S. Senate.
Party unity is fine and aU that, but to put your-
self in any connection with the wizard of educa-
tion seems to be just slightiy absurd.

Rafferty is trying to come-from-behiijd with
this testimonial for his necessity to the Nixon
administration as well as testimonials from
other greats like George Murphy and our own
beloved Regent, Governor Ronny Reagan, tell-

ing Califomians how much like them he would
be. God help his PR firm.

Rafferty's Democratic opponent, Alan Cran-
ston retaliates with an endorsement from Ted
Kennedy and one ad which, if he were running
for President would put him in clear contention
for the lead in advertizing prowess.

Cranston ads

A man's voice on the radio and the text of

die ad is something like this: "Max Rafferty
wants to be Senator for the next six years. Let s

sssr ha 4ras4a ^haig»^of •W" ed<teaHonal fly»-

tem in California for die last six years. In that

time, tise of narcotics by Mudents has increased
tremendously, campus demonstrations have be-

come more vlolsnt, and fbtst is a gmnd lack

of respect for auflMrtty. I don't trust Max Raf-

tarty. I thbik 111 vote tor Cranston.^Can you
believe tiiat one—you have to give It an A

+

rating in all departments. The truly l^autiful

tUng is that people who think in those terms
are liable to be just dumb oiough to actually
be convinced.

)e inducted wliile you're in jaU
lor on probation. You can beat
Itbe draft most places (but not

Jin Los Angeles) if you allow cer-

Itain chemicals or male organs
linto your body. Letters from
[shrinks and/or doctors will often

Jbuy a rejection. Army statisti-

jcians must regard our con-
Iddentious generation as a gen-
leration of crooks, junkies,
[queers, loonies and cripples.

These cuts are common know-
ledge among drafi-eligibles. I do
draft counseling, andhavefound
the average counselee knows
more about SS law thaq. the
average lawyer. 1 counsel
largely out of gratitude for the
extensive counseling I received
which contributed so littie to my
own lengthy but successful bat-
tles against the Hershey Brigade,
which is what this piece is about.

Draft battle related

It started hi April. 1967, when,
after seven years of conscien-
tiously letting ghetto dweUers go
while I clung to my 2-S'8 and
2-A's, I got my greetings.
Having already passed the pre-
induction physical with metal
plates in my leg, torn cartilege
in my knees, flat feet and an
allergy to wool, and having
heard the stories of the
examining doctors stepping

calmly over fainting inductee*
and finding them acceptable. I

wasn't expecting miracles from
the recent sldn graft on my toe.
I filed for Conscientious Objector
(CO).

In California at present, even
after an induction notice, filing

CO sometimes reopens your
dassification (California local
board memorandum 6/10/68).
But I filed neither here nor now.
My claim was 29 pages long;
it was rejected in tiiree days.

Lawyer said report

I rushed to my lawyer. "Re-
port," he said. On tiie DD-398
form they give you is a section
asking if you've ever belonged
to any subversive organizations.
Answer 'no' and you're in. An-
swer 'yes* and tiiey'll quiz you
a littie and you're in. Answer,
'I decline to answer on advice
of counsel,* ami they'll send you
home and investigate you. If

you're lucky, tiiat'U take nine
niontiis and you'll be 26 years
|old." (Note to idea-seekers: tills

(lodge is no longer guaranteed
to work in Los Angeles.

)

I wasn't lucky. It took only
%ht months. Back I ran to my

CARTOON
FfSTIVAt

lawyer. "You've got one
chance," he said. "Move, request
a transfer ofinduction and enroll
in school. When the transfer
comes, ask for 1-S."

"WiU tiiey give me one7*
"They'U be crazy if tiiey do.

But the way their regulation is

worded, you've got a legal case
if they don't."

I packed up my toothbrush
and the journals where I'd writ-

ten "I refuse to let tiiem inter-

fere witii my life," kissed my
girl, my job, my house, and my
writing goodbye, and fled to
Sonoma State Collegp (pnp
1700). hi tiie land of Napa/
Sonoma^Mendocino, three days
from the nearest watering hold.

There I chafed and agonized
for four months, putting up with
it only because I felt sure it was
workhig. No word from my
board: they must have decided
to forget me because I was 26.
(One's ability to delude one's
self is frightenhig. ) Meanwhile,
as I was soon to learn, the
board had chosen to ignore my
transfer request since I made it

via unregistered letter rather
than official form. They declared
me deliquent and game my file

to the U.S. Attorney's office. On
the last day of school, greetings
came— in the form of two FBI
agents.

FBI hiterrogated

"Answer some questions?" the
polite one asked. (They always
said a smooth and a heavy.)

"Well, no. but I'd like to make
a statement'*

"Well, let us ask^you some
questions and if you don't want
to answer you don't have to.

We just want to help you, you're
in a spot with your draft situa-

tion and maybe we can clear it

up by asking some questions.
We're just trying to help." Heavy
glowered and began nosing
through my books looking for
Commie literature.

Charitable souls. "OK,
shoot."

"First re^d tills and sign it.

It Informs you of your rights

and acknowledges that you've
read it. Then we'll start tiieques-

Don Strachan

tions, and you can stop answer-
ing any time you wish."

And ttie fact that I stopped
can be used against me in court.
I looked at the paper, which also
stated that I had not been threa-
tened, coerced or beaten up. A
vision flashed in my mhid of
signing it and being left in a pool
of blood and broken teeth. "If
you want to help me, let me
just make a statement." Christ,
caii't I just tell you I requested
a transfer of induction?

"We have to follow form. Just
protocol, you know."
"I'm afraid youTl h&v6 to talk

to my lawyer."

Heavy abruptiy stops flicking
dgar ashes on my floor. "OK,"
he says. "Just as soon as we get
a warrant for your arrest." They
bolt out the door and into tiieir

car like tiiey're going to try for
the warrant this afternoon ifpos-
sible. It takes me two hours to
pack up and move.

Underground in LA

Back in LA, I'm broke, on
the lam, and without address.
My lawyer tells me Canada's
all tiiat's left. My ghrl changes
her mind about going with me.
I'm halfway through packing
that part of my life that isn't

already in cardboard boxes
when something inside hits the
brakes. All the time I'd thought
prison was worse than Canada,
but the time is here and I learn
I didn't know myself* I'm too
strong to let them kick me out.
I still have my friends and a
job here; I'm too weak to start

over from scratch. I decide to go
underground.

Everyohe tells me I'm crazy;
"Unless you leave LA and
change your life completely, the
feds are sure to find you." One
of my best friends gets flushed
out in New Orleans.

I step on a scale. Trauma has
taken its toll: I'm down 11
pounds. What's the minimum
weight acceptable by army stan-
dards...?

(Don't miss the next exciting
chapter, "How I Learned to Stop
Eating and Aveaid the Draft."

U
Hubert's miracle-"Lube the car, put on 4 new tires,

check the suspension and fill me with gas. You've got

30 seconds!"

• OFFICIAL NOTICES •

FROM: Sdiool of Education

APPLICANTS FOR SUPERVISED TEACHING~^ ~

A required meeting will be lieU for all students wlio desire to besin
student teaching in Uie Winter l^iarter 1969.

Secondary and Junior colleKe candidates will rq>ort to Moore Hall
100 on Tuesday, November 12 at 4:00 p.m.

Elementary candidates will report to Chemistry Bldg. 2276 on Wed-
nesday, November 13 at 4:00 p.m.

This meeting is the onhr opportunity provided for enrolling in stu-
dent teadiing and receiving instructions pertaining to all pliases of
student teacliing. Because of the large numt>er of persons seeking student
teaching assignments, attendance at tiiis meeting is mandatory.

FROM: Shident CounseUng Services

CENTER FOR READING AND STUDY COUNSEL
ANNOUNCES GROUPS

Led by Center Staff for ail students with any Study Conco-ns

Monday 1 and 2 p.m.
Ackerman Union Room 2408
No Sign-ups

FROM: Undergraduate Scliolarship and Grant Office

DEADLINE FOR UCLA APPLICATIONS FOR FINANCIAL AIDS

Continuing student wlio wisli to t>e considered for all forms of finan
dal aid for the academic year 1969 - 70 will liave through January 15,
1969 to turn in completed applications. Deadline for submitting the
parents' confidential statement to tlie college scliolarsliip service, Berkley,
is December 15, 1968. Applications and PCS's are now available in
room 2240 Administration Building. Cominleted applications should be
suhmitied as soon as possible.

I faU Advcrttocment I

I lEMWIEl 11 UIHIlltS

Tomorrow Is

The Feast of All Saints

Masses at Newman, 840 Hilgard,

will be at

8:15 11:15 12:00 2:15

3:15 4:15 5:15 7:15

Paid Advertisement "
I

Tofn&J«rry» afc.

NOV. 4 - 7
ShowtimM: 12:00,

3:00,6:00,8:00. 10:00 p.m.

PIZ2A PALACE

in the VIUAGE

Thursday, October 31,

At 12 Noon
HILLEL COUNCIL

invites you to attend our weekly

SEMINAR SERIES

Jiiisl Miiiir II (iiiinirirr iiBrica:

siistiici ir Fiem?

2. Ir. lull lllBlilfill

Associate Professor, UCLA Theatre Arts
jwill discuss

III JIW il Til Tliiiri

Ademian Union-Room 3517

\

FIGHT
FOR
CLEAN
THEMES

!

Refuse anything but Eaton's Corrasable Bond Typewriter Paper!

Mistakes variish. Even fingerprints

disappear from the special surface.

An ordinary pencil eraser lets you

erase witfwut a trace. Are you going to

stanfl in the way of cleanliness?

Get Eaton's Corrasable today. In light,

medium, heavy weights and

Onion Skin. 100-sheet packets and

500-sheet ream boxes. At Stationery

Stores and Departments.

Only Eaton makes Corrasable *

EATON'S CORtASABLE BOND TYPCWMTER PAPER
Eaton Paper Company, Pittsfield, Massachusetts 01201
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BEL-AIR
CAMERA & HI-FI

WEST COASTS FINEST
CAMERA & AUDIO CENTER

Watch fhii ad every Thursday

for Camera & Hi Fi Specials

Sounding Board
Thursday, October 31, 1968 UCU DAILY BRUIN 7
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SPECIAL
WHILE THEY LAST

FISHEYELENSTOFIT
MOST SIR'S

WAS $99.95 NOW $49.95
COMPLETE WITH CASE

UMITH) SUPPLY

\

IN STOCK
AND NOW AVAILABLE

12-120 Ansenlcux C mount or Arrl
mount w/sclf contained Servo R<«lo-
mattc ElMtrtc Eye.

Motorized Pentax Spotmatic "36"
Will expose 2.6-3 frame* per aac. at
1/1000 tec.

Complete Super 8 Sound Bell & How-
ell Camera, projector and recorder
outfit.

NEWENLARGERS
REG. NOW

35mm Accura «/Iens &
eaael 39.96 28.90

2% X2W Accura w/lcna A
e»Ml 62.96 49.90

Opemua 4x4 w/60mm
lena 66.96 49.90

Omega A3 for 86mm
w/Jeni 89.96 67.90

Axomat lA w/60mm
lena 87.96 61.90

USED ENLARGERS
Opemus 6x6 w/76mm kna & color
head .- .74.50

120 Solar to 2>4xSt4 24.90
4x6-6x7 Solar w/tablc twitch .59.90
4x5 AFM Besaler auto focus
with 3 componon ienaca .

'.

. . .696.00
120 Solar Autoforus 89.90
Durst RS 35 w/lens 69.90
Krokus2^x3^
w/lent 199.96 new 79.90

fCrokus II w/l«ns .149.95 new 69.90
Macbeth RD 107 Densitometer U 395

LAYAWAYS
B. OF A. CARD, MASTER

CHARGE
TIME PAYMENTS

WE BUY- TRADE- CONSIGN
USED SUDE PROJEaORS

Graflex Constellation
changer & case 39.90

La Belle 66 w/case 39.90
Cavalcade auto proj 44.90
Airequipt Sprite 2 auto J29.90
Airequipt Superba 33 39.90
Airequipt Superba 77A 49.90
Anscomatic Auto 69.90
TDC 600 w/changer 34.90
Kodak 300 w/changer 39.90
Rollei 2i>4sq. proJ 49.90
Pradovit F w/60mm Elmar . . 129.90
Realist 2>4sq. auto 34.60
Bausch & Lomb 300 auto . . . .39.90
BA H Autoload w/zoom lens . . 49.90
BAL 3^x4 lantern sUde proJ. . 50.00
Beseler OA Opaque proj 75.90
Specials on new slide proj.

ONE OF A KIND DEMO MODELS
REG. NOW

Sawyers 600 Auto w/
remote 11 2.60 new 78.90

Zalaa Ikomat auto . .139.00new 95.90
BA H Telesonic w/wlrdess
remote 163.96 new 89.90
BAH Siklem aster w/
remote 149.95 new 79.90

Nikkormat auto w/
remote 149.95 new 109.90

Rolleiacop auto . . . 167.50 new 99.90

Audio Spmtwh
CLEARANCE SALE ON
NEWDEMO GARRARD
RECORD CHANGERS

WAS NOW
SP20 Manual 37.50 29.90
40 MK II Auto 44.50 34.90
SL55 Auto 69.60 44.90
SL75 Auto 109.50 79.90
SL95 Auto 129.59 89.90
Lab 80 99.50 69.90

NOW IN STOCK THE FINE
TOSHIBA UNE OF QUALITY
PORTABLE RADIOS, TAPE RE-

CORDERS AND TV'S.
LAYAWAYS

B. OF A. CARD, MASTER
CHARGE

TIME PAYMENTS
WE BUY— TRADE- CONSIGN

USED SPECIALS was now
Thorens turntable . . . . 99.95 49.95
Garrard 70 MK II . . . .89.95 64.95
Pentron mono rec 99.96 14.95
Sylvania AM/Fm receiver
with dual 1010
turntable 375.00 289.95

Concord 776D . . . .249.95 189.95
Dyna Pas 3X . . . .114.96 74.95
Mcintosh AM/FM
tuner 249.96 119.96

Crown SP724 deck . .696.00 469.96
Takara 8 tr. deck . . tt9.95 69.95
Fisher 400 w/case. . .253.95 129.95
H/K AM/PM receiver 179.96 49.96
2) FlaherXPOSpkra. .399.95 319.96
Sony TC500A ...... 399.96 219.96

Ub«ral
Diecovfilt to UCLA

Sffudwili oiMJ Focully
wMi I4>.

927 WMlwood Blvd.

477.yg60 27^5214

SDS 'radically' misguided organizatiok
Editor:

It is my opinion that Students
for a Democratic Society, better

known as SDS, is a radically
misguided organization (please
excuse the pun). In an "open
letter" (DB, Oct. 29), four SDS
members state that the objective
of SDS is to "convince the peo-
ple that there is something fun-

damentally wrong in our society,

and that the structural and func-
tional faults within the system
are mirrored in the university."

There is nothing wrong with
this purpose, in fact, it is com-
mendable. Certainly no resi)on-
sible person would object to
someone exercizing h i« fn^r^m
of speech to try to win support
for his cause and thus better

society. The trouble with SDS is

that somewhere between its ob-
jective and its action, the word
"convince" turns to "force."
— ' ., : <—
A case in point was Ae SDS-

headed activity last Fall against
the Dow Chemical recruiter. Does
one "convince" the rest of the
world that the Dow Chemical
Company (manufacturer of na-
palm) is bad by physicaDy
blocking recruitees from being
interviewed, disrupting nearby
classes with an illegal public
address system, and attempting
to get the recruiter kicked off

campus by threatening the ad-^

ministration, as SDS did? Or
does one set up peaceful demon-
strations that appeal to the con-

sciences of the students to not
seek employment with a com-
pany that manufactures na-
palm? The difference between the
words "force" and "convince"
is the difference between an au-
thoritarian society (which SDS
ironically decries) and a demo-
cratic one. IN choosing an au-
thoritarian type of action, SDS
self-righteously tried to force its

views upon the entire campus
community.

This type of action, I am sorry
to say, has been the rule rather
than the exception for SDS. We
need activiftm, «nri mi>/i^p^rn|^
ly need students concerned
enough about society to criticize

"accepted" ideas and to suggest
changes, however radical, in that
society. But who is going to listen

to someone whose first retort is

-•- sdf-cighteous physical con-
frontation? How many people
do you think are being swung
over to the SDS viewpoint by
the organization's actions? Cer-
tainly not vefy many, judging
from the support Governor Rea-
gan and Max Rafferty have gar-
nered by demanding suppres-
sion of activism on the UC
campuses.

Ai Manning
Soph., Chemistry

UNIVERSITY PLAN is more than life insurance,

it is an investment program designed solely for
college students. We offer you:

• Excellent return on your investment
• Guaranteed Insurability Option

* • Family Plan Option* • First year premium can be deferred for seniors
and Grad students.

NOW, while you are young, in school and con take advantage
of low premiums, is the time to plan for your future security.
For full details without obligation call: Kjus BERGE

474-4819

A% AffiB«i<k

Shop where you get the best for less

The latest in Bridal, Bridesmaids, and

formal gowns titat you're lookmg for

A complete new line of formal wear

and accessories for men and women

you'll find them at the d^in Bridal Shop

Alterations free
You can buy or r«nt

BRUIN TUX, BRIDAL AND FORMAL
RENTAL SHOP

10970 LeConte Avenue GR 7-9755

THE ^

GHANA DANCE
ENSEMBLE
46 Dancers and Drummers

"Electrifying!" "Could not be rivalled!"

"Fresh from their Olympic Invitation"

8:00 P.M., Friday, November 1

Leo S. Bing Theater (937-4250, ex. 265)

Los Angeles County Museum of Art

5905 Wilshire Blvd., Los Angeles 90036
Tickets: $4.00; Students $3.00, sold
only at Box Office ; Members $3.00

\

Bruin Week
Editor:

On November 23 the UCLA
football team will play USC at
the Coliseum. The week prior to
this event is Bruin Week. But,
how many members ofASUCLA
are aware of this?

The Daily Bruin is the main
communication media to the
campus community. You con-
tinually contend that student in-

terest in campus events is

dwindling. However, you refuse
to adequately publicize these
events. How, then can students
become interested in such
activities?

For example, how many stu-

dents know that there is a lawn
display to be subsidized by the
Bruin Week Executive Commit-
tee and on which any indepen-
dent can work? Articles to this
effect have been submitted in
accordance with your deadline
schedule.

UCLA is a multiversity which
must have diversity to appeal
to its students. Therefore, aU
phases of campus life should be
equally publicized to fit each in-

dividual's interests.

Today, the Daily Bruin was
sixteen pages long. We feel that
you could at least have given
Bruin Week its fair share of
publicity .

Marda Watson,
Sue Schuster,

Kathy Keane,
Becky Cox,

Anna Dmmlewlcz,
The Bruin Week
Executive Board

The questions which still re-l

main unanswered are:

What effect will higher wages
|

have on the use of machines
and the switch to wine grapej
from table grapes?
Where does die monetary sup-

port for the strike come from?
Who are these "people" thai

Mr. Noriega mentioned?
Certainly it takes quite a ba|

of money to keep the boycott
and strike going for as long as

they have.
What are the interests of the

unions involved in the struggle?
I

Do they really represent the wor-
kers or are they just involved
with an attempt to increase union

i

strength? If California grape

Grapes
Editor:

The letter by Ramses Noriega
in Friday's Bruin is practically
worthless. Most of the statements
presented by Mr. Rothenberger
ar^ still unanswered. I heard the
•lechires' which Mr. Rothenber-
ger heard. I also would like
to know whether or not to con-
tinue supporting the boycott. I

also would like a complete ar-
gument against these lechires.

What Mr. Noriega doesn't
seem to realize is that the ar-
gumento are not the feelings of
Mr. Rothenberger but those of
the people opposed to the boy-
cott. Mr. Nori^a'skinsulting re-
mark at the end of his letter

may do more harm in turning
away someone from support of
the boycott, than any good which
his letter might have done. It

was a disgusting slap in the face
to those of us who have been
supporting the boycott in good
faith but who would now like
more evidence.

pickers are the best paid pickers

in the country (Mr. Noriega did

not refute this point), why are I

the unions and their supporters
concentrating their efforts here|

if they are reaUy concerned with i

the welfare of the farmworker?

Mike J. Dwyer
Jr., Economics

Maizlish
Editon

Presicfent Hitch has recently

issued a policy statement to the

campuses telling them not to take

a stand on political issues.

It was then well noted in a

Daily Bruin editorial that the

grhpe issue showed that the Uni-

versity must take a stand on cer-

tain issues.

Now the University Policy
Commission (UPC) is reviewing

the Maizlish case with regard to

his appeal for an extended leave

of absence due to his serving a

three year term for refusing in

duction into the armed services.

The current University policy is

to grant extended leaves of ab-

s&ckce to persons who leave

school to serve inthe'armed
forces. It seems to me that the

University is again taking a

stand. In this instance, however,
the University is able to take a

much more neutral standby giv-

ing extended leaves of absence

to anyone who leaves school for

any reason connected with the

armed forces. Doing this would

both more correctly follow

Hitch's order and also release

draft resistors from further pos-

sible penalization as a result of

a difficult decision and choice

they've made.
It is either this decision or one

to remove the armed services at

a reason for extended leaves of

absence that UPC must make
To do otherwise, the UPC cannot

even pretend to be equitable

Brad CarroU
College of Letters

I

and Sciences

Lambretta
THE BUILT-TO-LAST MOTOR SCOOTER

Vespa
BIGGEST WHEELS IN THE WEST

Suzuki
THE GRAND PRIX WINNER

Soles - Service - Ports

N & M Sales
2039 Wes'hwood Boulevard

474-0069

DAILY
BRUIN
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LOVES OF A BIOND-Jhe ASUCLA Film Commission 7 p.in. Saturday m Dickson 2160. Mets for $125
will present the third program of the fall series at are now on sale. Two fihns will be shown.

Experimental College Schedule
TODAY
I p.m.
4 p.m.
6 p.m.
7 p.m.
7-9 p.m.

7-9 p.m.
7-10 p.m.
7:30 p.m.
7:30 p.m.
8 p.m.
8 p.m.

SUNDAY
II a.m.
6 p.m.
7-10 p.m.
7:30 p.m.

Eat Yoiirself Slim
TTieology Today
Arabic for Amateurs
Astrology Workshop
Super Workshop— Tutoring the Exceptional
ChUd
Tutoring the "Disadvantaged" ChUd
Sensitivity Class II

UFO in Perspective
International Folkdancing
NOW— The Eternal Family
Parents and the College Generation

Religion and Your Personal College Ebcperience
Help! I'm a Rock!
Psychology Project VIII A
Psychology Project VIII B

MH 120
AU3617
RH 160
HH 837

RH 266
KH Upstairs
HB 2203
ISC
Hedrick Hall
AU A- Level Lounge
MHIOO

10497 WUshire
Rec Center
AU 2408
ISC

Special Activities

• Preliminary judging for Mill UCLA will take place from
1-5 p.m. today in AU 2408. All undergraduate women students
are eligible.

• KL A Kadio will broadcast the Orson Welles classic "Wax uf
the Worlds," in its entirety at 11 p.m. today.
• Any group wishing to enter the Lawn Display Contest may
pick up entry blapds from 8 a.m. to 5 p.m. in KH 401. All
entries must be turned in by 6 p.tn. Friday.

Speeches and Seminars

• Sidney Kelsey, professor of dvil engineering at the Univer-
sity of Notre Dame, will give a seminar on **Matrix Methods hi
Large Displacement Theory of Struchires" at 3 p.m. today
in BH 5420.
• Herbert Marcuse, professor of philosophy at UC San Diego
will speak on "Beyond One-Dimensional Man" at 8 p.m. today
hi the AU Grand BaUroom.
• John McKee Pratt, Congressional candidate in the 28th Dis-
trict will speak on "The Urban Crisis and tlie Problems Facing
the University" at noon today in the AU Grand Ballroom.
• David Rubenstein, associate professor of theater eurts, will
speak on "The Jew In The Theater" under sponsorship of Hillel
Council ate noon today in AU 3517 as part of the fall series,
"Jewish Identity in Contemporary America: Substance or Facade?**
• The Bruin Christian Fellowship will meet at noon today in
MH 130.
• The Graduate Cliristian Fellowsliip will have dinner at 6 p.m.
today at 466 Landfair, Apt 4. Bill Eblhig will speak on "The
Humanity of Jesus Christ"
• Sabers will meet at noon today in MG 1 22.
• The Latin American Students Amxu will mett aX 1:30 p.m.
today at the ISC. "^ - »^

• Blue Key wiU meet tonight at the ZBT House
• Friends of Operation Crossroads Africa will meet from
1-3:30 p.m. today in AU 3564.

URA Clubs

• ABiAN Folk Dancers Club will rehearse from 7-10 p.m.
today in WG 200. Interested persons may phone the URA Office
at 825-3703.
• The Indoor Soccer Club will play from 5-7 p.m. today in
WG200.
• The Sportsmen's Club will meet at noon today in MG 103.
• The Surf Class will meet from 3-5 p.m. at the Sunset Rec
Center Pool.
• The Watersld Club will hold its first meeting of the quarter
at 7:30 p.m. today hi AU 3564.
• The Sports Car Oub will meet from 11:30 a.m.-l:30 p.m.
today hi KH 400.

cut MAOAZME SAYS:

A trjymph on every level. A
serious treotment of a delicate

subject. This striking, shattering

film is among the very best
to come from Sweden.

1S48M0XTWfl||.
WCSTWOOO vinii^
Sa 2H)Mt 47T,iO«M

EXCLUSIVE
1st

Run

'THIS BRILLIANT SWEDISH HLM IS

MORE THAN BROTHERUT.
A BERGMANESQUE mORALTTY PUY-

lAND ONE OF THE MOST GRAPHiaLLY
EROTIC FILMS EVER MADE FOR

PUBUC SHOWING!"
—Playboy Magazine

A BRILUANT MOVIL I RECOMMEND
ITFORADOZENREASONSr

:—New Yorktr Magazme

wjioie
wMicnanddv*CMdbfV%MS|tNn«i *

W^vejast op&aed
a fhmig school

inWeslTvirood Village*
It's called Flight Center. A new kind of

flying school without cdrplanes.

You see, the hardest part of flying isn't

flying. It's ground school. And you need
ground school for your FAA written exam.

But you don't need the

drudgery and the trip to the airport. The
missed classes. And the difficult hours that

go alongwith ground schools.

That's why Flight Center is a school with

no classes at all. We train you with

individual audio visual equipment. You
learn at your own time ana pace. We're

open 90 hours a week, so when you're ready
for your next step, we're ready to teach it.

Flight Center's unique audio visual methods

have been proven so effective, we'll give

you a written guarantee you'll pass your
FAA exam if you'll guarantee your
diligence.

We offer a complete range of courses:

private, commercial and instrument. Each
one costs only $75. And if you're interested

in simulated flight experience, our Flight

Center Trainer— a rare exp>erience all in

it^lf — is also available.

If you've been thinking about learning to

fly. Flight Center con make the

hard part of flying easy.

Flight Center: Corner
of Westwood & Kinross
Westwood. California

Telephone 4771529

«m «r» i

I
i L II
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^RCUSB-Herberi MorcuM, UC San Diego prohssor of philo-

sophy, will spmik al 8 p,m. hday in Ihe AU Grand Ballroom,

fc
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VAUGHN
PRE-HOLIDAY

V2 PRICE SUIT SALE
0»4i^0i

SATHER GATE CLOTHES

Now V^ Price

Our entire stock of natural shoulder suits now at

1/^ price during Vaughn's pre-holiday bonus event.

Sizes from 35 short to 46 extra long. Choose from
Vested Suits, Tweeds, Gabs, Sharkskins, Wor-
steds, Whipcords and Flannels. Limited time only!

Early selection advisable. ,

79.50 Suits

89.50 Suits

100.00 Suits

115.00 Suits

135.00 Suits

ANK CREDIT^IFCAiDS WELCOMC 1mm

NOW
NOW
NOW
NOW
NOW

39.75

44.75

50.00

57.50

67.50

mm^ AT SATHER GATE ^
U.MVKRSiTY Mkx's Siiors

i»l. 1977

937 WESTWOOD BLVD.
WESTWOOD VILLAGE

GSA funds to aid College
By Pat Wdnstdn
DB SttJf Reporter

Graduate Students Assn. (GSA) council mem-
bers voted "overwhelmingly" to allocate $1200
to cover operational expenses of the Experimen-
tal College, at their first meeting, according
to Harry Whitaker, GSA president.

Additional GSA financial support was given

to a series of seminars sponsored by the bio-

logical chemistry department, as part of ^e
GSA's programming activities.

The purchase ofan electronic (mimeo) stencil-

making machine was also announced at the

Oct. 14 council meeting.

Mimeograph stencils can reproduce most^
materials: pencil, typing, ink, ditto or xerox I

copies. "A nominal charge will be assessed
to cover expenses," Whitaker said.

Departmental review

GSA Vice PiCTidmil Robert McCluit; lepuitwl
on a new move by the Graduate Council of the

Academic Senate whereby graduate students will

be asked to assist in the Senate's general review
of departments. Previously, departmental re-

views were conducted solely by the faculty.

"To date, the GSA has been asked to coordi-
nate graduate student reviews of education,

theater arts, speech, nursing, Spanish and Por-

tuguese," Whitaker added.
In other business, GSA council voted to

affiliate ofRdally with SINGRADS (Single Gra-
duate Students Assn.) and voted to support
Proposition 3 on the November ballot.

GSA also announced a $300 donation to

the University Pcurent's Nursery School as a

result of a promotion carried out in coi^unction
with the Diners' Club.

An editor for this year's "Graduate Journal"
is being sought; the GSA officers will act as an
editorial board for this student publication,

according to Whitedcer.

Grad travel-fund
i

It was announced that ASUCLA Board of

Control has recently approved a proposal made
by Whitaker, to allocate $2000 a year to a

travel-grant fund for graduate students who
wish to attend professional society meetings.

"Further information on the Travel-for Rp.

search Fund will be forthcoming soon from
ASUCLA," Whitaker added.

Also discussed was the "Graduate Academy,"
an annual meeting of graduate students from
all nine UC campuses. The University of Cali-

fornia has set aside $4000 to fund this year's

Academy which will probably be held at the

Lake Arrowhead Conference Center.

Profproposes law to increase

supply of transplant kidneys
By Rob Hampton
DB Staff Reporter

An estimated 10,000 people
will die this year in the United
States of irreversible kidney
failure because of the lack of

kidneys available for transplant.
Jesse Dukeminier, law professor
here, is trying to change the sta-

tutes regarding cadaver organs
so that the supply of kidneys
for transplant will catch ik> with
the skyrocketing demand/
Ehikeminier, who has taught

here for six years, is co-author
of a proposal for the routine
salvaging --of cadaver organs.
The p/roposal was printed in the

August issue of the "New Elng-

land Medical Journal." Duke-
minier has received over 400 re-

quests from all over the world
for reprints.

Kidney need growing

"The need for kidneys is grow-
ing much faster than the supply
because more people are aware
that transplantation is possible,"

Dukeminier said. *' Today, the

success in kidney transplants is

due to tissue type tests.

"But immuno-suppressive
drugs are being rapidly de-

veloped so that even if the tissue

is not the same type, they can
control body rejecidons of the

tissue. The point is that within

5 years they are going to have
drugs capable of suppressing re-

jection," Dukeminier explained.
"The reason there ar#not

enough organs donated is that

many people have religious or
personal beliefs agmnst donat-
ing parts of their body. Secondly,
the best organs come from people
who are under 40, because they
usually die of an accident or
brain tumor and their organs are
still healthy. But these people
rarely think of death so they

don't make wills," he noted.

New proposal

"We propose that organs be
removed from people unless an
objection is made. Presently, they
tell the surgeon, 'You may not
remove cadaver organs to save
the life of a living person unless

• antique jewelry - contemporary jewelry • french bikinis •

I

1
0)

X)

E
c

A LA MODE
'Boutique Extraordinaire'

1093V2 BROXTON AVENUE

WESTWOOD VILLAGE

GR 9-8204

3
<

3

3

f5'

o

« jewelry Imports from trance, morocco, Sweden, India, greece •
•"

opportunities for:

Ge II ts z Business

Graduates
Campus Interviews

NOVEMBER 14

Cities Service Oil Company
An equal opportunity employer

arOO- TRADtMAIIK dTIO mVICS Oa COMPANY. MIMIDIAKY Of CITIU mVICt COMPANY.

you have obtained consent from

the deceased or his next of kin.
|

He should be told: 'You may re-

move cadaver organs to save

the life of a. living person unless

the deceased notified you that

he objected or the next of kin

now objects.' If this were done,

cadaver organs could be rou-

tinely removed unless there were
|

some objection entered before re-

:

moval," Dukeminier explained.

"The burden of action would
be on the person who did not

I

want the organs removed to enter I

his objection/' he said. "This

I

solution would satisfy the medi-

cal need for immediate removal
of organs (without delay in ob-

taining consent), would produce
|

far more kidneys for trans-

piantauon, woiUd make ttie pro-

1

cedure routine at the time of
|

grief and would prevent removal
of organs from bodies of persons I

who had objected during life or

whose next of kin objected after]

death."
"The state legislature didn't I

pass the billweproposed,"Duke-
minier said. " Instead, they made
the donor statutes more modern,
but there is still going to be thej

problem of not enough donors,
j

We are going to continue trying]

to get the law changed.
"Our reasoning is that the first I

principal of medicine and law is|

to save life," he added. What-

ever can be used to save life ought I

to be used unless someone]
objects."

Election board apps

available in KH 304
^plications are available

today through Monday for

Election Board Chairman in

Kerckhoff Hall 304. Inter

views will be held Tuesday,
Nov. 5 from 3-4 p.m. Ap-

pointments can be mad^'

when completed applications

are returned to KH 304.

SUITS RESTYLED

EUROPEAN
TRAINED

TAILORS

Caito« & ReMly-mad* SuUa A Sliuk*

LUDWIG OSTER
IWl BMnTON AVE.. WISTWO^^
L.A. t00»4 GE ^W*

STUDENT DISCOUNTS •^-^
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Miles Davis at Shelley's Manne-hole
By Kenny Sawhill and Craig Kupka

When you look at Miles Davit"
today, he appears to be a man
at once possessed by anger, frus-

tration, sorrow and hope. And
it is the turmoil inherent in these
emotions, coupled with the abil-

ity to express this turmoil, that

make him one of the most excit-

ing, beautiful artists in themusic
world. A black man, a trumpet
player, a totally unique human
being—watching this combina-
tion gives one the feeling that

there is something very special

happening when Miles Davis
plays . . . and of course there

is.
«

This weekend marks the end of
Davis' stand at SheUy's Manne-
Hole. His quintet has two new
members—Chick Corea and
Dave Holland—who have not
yet had time to adjust to the
standards of Davis, Tony Wil-

liams and Wayne Shorter.

Shorter, on tenor sax, works
closely along the lines of Davis.
In fact, one might think that he
is Davis* alter-ego on the sax,
except for his somewhat more
traditional approach to jazz im-
provisation. Whereas Miles will

jump from a very high pitch to
a low pitch in a short amount
of time. Shorter will work in
pitch areas, gradually moving
from low to high or vice versa.

Little, of course, need be said
about the drummings of Tony
Williams, whose concept of
rhythmic freedom has revolu-
tionized the field of jazz drum>
ming. In fact, one wonders
whether this concept of rhythmi Aff'/es Davis

freedom—which is relatively nCw
for Davis, and is not to befound
on either Milestones or Kind of
Mue is due to the increasing
maturity of Miles Davis or to

Williams' influence on thegroup.
Probably both: Davis has a fran-
tic drive for selfexpression which
in turn is matched by Williams'
almost incessant, rapid tempos
for every set.

Unfortunately, newcomer
Chick Corea's individual piano
style is not yet entirely satisfac-

tory. Corea treats the piano as
a front line instrument rather
than just a rythmic instrument;
and although his solos exhibit

an extreme awareness and abil-

ity to experiment with the most
contemporary trends in jazz
piano playing, he is unable to
match, between die solos ofDavis
and Shorter, the barrage of
sound set up by Tony Williams.
The silences leave a big gap
which used to be filled so well by
Herbie Hancock's piano work.

The other new member, Dave
Holland on bass, was the least

effective performer due in part
to his low audibility. The Davis
Quintet demands a strong per-

sonal statement from each mem-
ber and it seems that Holland is

unable to fill this requirement by
merely playing rhythm.

Still, despite some reservations
about thenew members, the Miles
Davis Quintet remains the fore-

most jazz quintet performing to-

day, and always provides an
exceptional musical experience.

The lost Sex' as a lost cause
By Beverly Gray

The hero of Kaneto Shindo's latest film has measured out
his life with coffee cups. And burnt-out cigarettes. And mountain
pools. And drpps of water from endless leaky faucets, in fact,
every conceivable phallic symbol in the freshman's psychology
textbook is here represented. Shindo, the Japanese film-maker
whose former credits include The Island, has attempted to bridge
East and West by merging the simplicity of Zen with Freudian
psychoanalysis. The result is Lost Sex, an interesting title for
3 tiresome motion picture.

The basic premise behind Lost Sex is a valid and even
« provocative one. Its hero, a master Nob player, has been
Psychomatically impotent since the shock of the atomic attack
on Hfroshima. With the loss of his masculinity, his life has
become devoid of meaning, and he looks jealously to happy
young couples who share the joys he cannot attain.

Unfortunately, Shlndo chooses, to establish this pQjjit through
interminable shots of the sensd (master) watching the flower
^f Japanese youth cavorting in the grass. Equally blatant is
the brief superimposition of a nude female torso as Sense! ogles
^e neighbor's wife. Obviously, the man has a problem, and
Shindo loses no opportunity to indicate the fact

But help is on ttve way, in the form of a sjrmpathetic war
widow who serves as a housemaid in Sensei's mountain home
.^e superlative performance by Nobuko Otdwa in this role
»8 one of the film's few real bright spots. With subtle feminine
^lies she cures the master by coaxing him to her bed, or rather

mat. Banzai! in recogmuon of the happy event, the audience
is freated to a symbolic borsdback riding sequence Of course,
the maid must eventually die of extra-uterine pregnancy. How
else could the proper bitter-sweet ending be achieved?

This film's most unusual feature is the incorporation of
brief scenes from classical Noh drama into the plot Noh, with
its de-sexualized characters and its use of the mask to indicate
frozen emotion, Is an effective and appropriate symbol of the
scnsed's condition. It also helps to hint at the theme of genera-
tions— both master and maid are holdovers from anearlier fra-

dition with its own set of values and behavioral standards. In
contrast, the carefree young girls of the postwar era understand
no more of the older man and his problems than they do of
his dying artform. Thus it is fitting that Scnsei owes his re-

demption, both physical and spiritual, to a woman of his own
years who can grasp his values and appreciate his tastes.

The Noh sequences, then, provide meaningful insight into
the world of the characters. In fact, Shindo generally succeeds
best when working within traditional Japanese modes. The Zen
painter's love of detail and interest in nature as a comment
on human experience can be seen in the film's admirable
photography.

It is therefore mystil^hg just why Shindo decided to con-
ccqfrate on heavy-handied Freudianisms. EVidcntally, he was
trying to appeal to audiences on both sides of the ocean. But
whatever his aim, he has boiled up a murky brew that Is no-
body's cup Of tea

-oc-

cur Tuesday when millions

of Americans vote for Iheir

candidate- Pigasus, Hie

poek-barrel President

Plunk for Pig aUhe Ka-

zoo bof'kslore.

Ihe man from '%e Girl

from Uncle," Noel Har-

rison, is doing his new

thing -acHng- in the Bri-

tish comedy ''Joe Egg."

See himattheiindY Opera

House tomorrow or Sat.

DB PRESS will boggleyour

brain with its earth-shat-

tering relevance and ca-

ress your soul with its sen-

suous graphics. Its 72

pages will be sold all at

once, together wUh sta-

ples.

Spend a great evening at

Hie Pasadena ke House

listening to thesensational

new singing star ChuckMi-

ichell. He is appearing

nightly through Nov. 4ih.

Groove.

There will be a limited

showing of thefilm "Othel-

lo," performed by Olivier

and the National Theatre

of Great Britain on Nov. 6

and 7 at several theafers

in the LA. area.
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PACIFICS

leverir Hill:

WHthir* Blvd At Canon Or.

1 Modi East Of lovoHy Dr

271-1121

Patricia Neal -

In the Pulitxar Prize Winner

THE SUBJEG WAS ROSES

today at 6:00, 8:30, & 10:30 p.m.

I iiiuiwii .

Irili
Westwood Village

GR 7.2487

Tony Cui^s in

BOSTON STRANGLER

open daily at 5: 1

5

Sat. & Sun. at 1:45

PACIFICS

Ciieraii loie
$vni^ Now Vine
466-3401

WORLD PREMIER ENGAd^Elsit'
Rock Hudson - Patrick AAcGoohan

Ernest Borgnine - Jim Brown

Cinerama - ICE STATION ZEBRA -

GeloF

tonight at 8:30 p.m. • reserved seats available

Cliena iieitre

Wettarn + Santa Monica
HO 75787

"FINDER'S KSPERS,

LOVER'S WEEPERS"

Graoada
9000 Sunset Blvd.

273-2266

A provocative new film from England.

NEGATIVES

PACIFIOS" Mid-Nite Show every SotI

Rallfwool Clieraia 2ooi:A space ooyssey
Hollywood Blvd. cineroma
Noor Cohwongo Slvd.

4^e2
1

1 tonight at 8:30 p.m. - good seats available

LOS Feiiz

1822 N. Vermont
Hollywood
NO 4-2169

MUST END TUES.
Bresson's

TRAIL OF JOAN OF ARC
and

CHILDREN OF PARADISE (uncut)

orleiiai Tkeatre

7425 Sunset Blvd.

876-0212

Steve McQueen — Faye Dunaway

THOAAAS CROWN AFFAIR

HOW SWEET IT IS

Pii Paclllc

7554 Beverly Blvd.

WE 8-7070

FREE PARKING

Kirk Douglas

A LOVELY WAY TO DIE

&

^ndy Dennis

THE POX
PACIFICS

raitaiis
Hollywood at Vine

469-7161
opens at MM p.m.

Petula Qark & Fred Astaire - color

premier engagement - reserved seating

FINIAN'S RAINBROW
tonight at 8:30 p.m. - good seats available

PACIFICS

ricwood

Who

Pico Near Westwood
475-3949
FREE PARKING

cores about a thirty-five year old maiden?

Joanne Woodward —color

RACHEL RACHEL

today at 1:16, 3:30, 5:45, 8:00, 10:15

Plaza

Westwood Village

GR-70097
TR9-9077

Zero Mostel

THE PRODUCERS
Charles Coburn

THE PRESIDENTS ANALYST

leieit Bibi Anderson

\

1045 Broxton

Westwood Village

BR 2-0501
MY SISTER MY LOVE

SIIBII Mllll
Sludento75<
611 N. FoirfoR

OL 3-2389

Special Ghost & Loff Show
LON CNANEY

PHANTOM OFTHE OPERA
LAUREL & HARDY
CHARUE CHAPUN

FOX

Tiiini
961BroN^

WEST SIDE STORY
performoncet M>Th at S:00

Fri.af4c00

Sot c* 1:00

Sun.al2.-00

Concertgoers who were
pleased with Julius Rudel's con-
ducting at the Bowl last season
(and there should be many of
you) will be happy tojeam that
he's coming back for a longer
stay Nov. 22. This time, he's
coming along with his charges,
the New York City Opera. They
will bring us their highly ac-
claimed Bomarzo (which was
banned in composer Ginastera's
home country Argentina);
Faust; La Boheme; the tradi-

tional double bill of Cavaleria
Rusticana and L. Pagliacd; The
Tales of Hoffman; Manon; and
The Golden Cock, Rimsky-Kor-
sakov's opera based on a Rus-
sian legend.

Should you prefer non-opera-
tic singing, you might be inter-

ested in Roger Wagner's Los
Angeles Master Chorale. Sche-
duled for their fifth season are
a Christmas program; works by
Bach, Brahms, and Bartok;
Mendelssohn's Elijah; the Re-
quiem by Faure and Vespers
by Mozart; as well as somegreat
opera choruses.
Then, of course, if you had

some school spirit, you'd come
to the Christmas concert of the
Univesity Chorus (at Royce
Hall). Scheduled for the evening
of Dec. 4 are the first two parts
of Bach's outstandingly beau-
tiful Christmas Oratorio, Fan-
tasia on Christmas Carols by
Vaughan Williams, and Mag-
nificat by Halsey Stevens.

_^ —Boaz HeUman

On the back of the album
j

ny Carson quote suggests fh*

a super-singer. Such a title]

zealous for Marilyn Maye.
In her new RCA LP, Thel

in Town, Marilyn manages]
some new material, but she dd

to upset any applecarts.

Miss Maye does such thinj

City," "Consider Yourself
from the new Julie Andrews]
is a variety of material but

citement. And middle-of-thc^J

dtement to be more than tj

By dishing up her versioiL

iliar things such as"Rockabl
With a Dixie Melody" Miss M«
wonder what keeps it all

gj
stars even seem to be gettinj

occasion. And I sometimes wl

listeners aren't following suit.

\N THe Ferocious
PKAW\ FOR THtl^

ir>\M a+ \\\e los ameltr!, cciUhty 2JX)^

\

tx

The Rowan and Martin Laugh- In, which just might be the
hottest thing to hit television since Uncle Milty got the ax, is

expanding its magnetic charm to other branches of the enter-
tainment media.

One lady has already won seven thousand dollars on KHJ
by correctly identifying the laughter of three famous people in

. ^.?. .Laju^gb- In. QQUisaL .Axomir strip by- ihs same name h«s «Mpt
into the comic section of the Sunday Times.

Therefore, it seems only logical tbut a Laugh-In album be
made available to the drooling public who need something to
keep them going from Tuesday until the fdUowing Sunday when
once again they can give meaning to their dreary odstcnoe.

Epic Records supplies this new ouflook on life that for mil*
lions of Americans Is the link bctweep apple pie and mother.

Hie album contains most of the elements made famous on
the show,, yet the speed with which they are delivered keeps the
album fresh.

Bob Ellas

An album of orches-
trated versions of Dono-
van's music has just

been released on Epic
Records: Donovan My
Way, As Performed by
Vic Lewis and His Orch-
estra. Because of its em-
phasis on melody, the

album will win the hearts
and minds of middle
class America; it doesn't
deserve better. Some cre-

ativity is shown in effec-

tive arrangements ofsev-
eral songs. This is most notable
in the use of a harpsichord and
flugOhorn hi "Three King Fish-
ers." However, therecord judged
in its entirety is only several
notches above Muzak. A major-
ity of the songs are Mantovani
revisited.

The record fails because it

doesn't replace Donovan's ex-
ressive performance with one of
its own. An integral part of rock
music is the performance by the
composer; if another artist
chooses to do the piece of music,
he should attempt to create his
own entity, not relying solely on
a pleasant and already accepted
melody. Wes Montgomery
created such an entity in "A Day
in the Life." Vic Lewishad about
twelve chances, he didn't makeit.

—Leonard Schwartz
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Nov. I thru 10

N.C. SllllMD

FEMEY micnus

Coming Nov. 1 5 thro 1

7

JOHN FAHEY

18162 Melrose AV. OL3-2Q70

E. i. p. BLB

V3^^^

FOR Extra Special PIeople

Show Her the Ultimate in

Atmosphere . . .Jhe Most Unique Coffee

House in LA.

MUSIC ENTERTAINMENT GROUP DISCUSSIONS

8421 Mdrose, W. Hollywood
(en* Medt Em« of La aanoga)

Opens NighHy 8 p.m. til?

OL-39108

1

'?:•

GAZZARRI'S
ON THE STRIP NOW HAPPENINGI

CHinCNU NWIIIi_PMirHEIS JLILI

lUlfLIIIIE SOnNEm COMFOII
Mondays nites - Miss Hollywood A Go Go
Dance Contest - $500.00 Grand Prize

Groovy Food II A.M.- W P.M Daily

Wed. thru Sot..

eAUER TWIllS

im\ SPiRKS COLLECTION

"Hoot Nite" every Tues. evening with Chris & Fill

Son. & Mon. - "The Toby Andersen Meller Drammer Theatre'

LEDBETTEB'S
1621 Waitwood Blvd. West LA. GR

/^.%c.
Bossa Nova
JOHN BURKE

ESEM6LE

Sot.
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The Golden Fleece' and 'Muzeeka'
The Center Theater Group couldn't have

picked two plays that are more beautifuUy
matched than The Golden Fleece and Muzeeka.
They are completely different in structure, style
and content, but they still complement each other
perfectly.

It's hard to say which is the better play.
The Golden Fleece, by A. R. Gurney, Jr., is

by far the more sophisticated and the better-

written— at least in the traditional sense. It

is a unique, painstaking unfolding of the Am-
erican tragedy, from which all other tragedies
stem. It is an agonizing and agonized look at

modem-day family relations hi the U.S. And
yet» all seemingly within the general frame-
work of a comedy.

The story isn't more, actually, than the up-
dating of the Jason and Medea story— but
something changes in the process. As a myth-
ological legend, Medea's rage at finding her-
sdf betrayed becomes almost romantic. But
when it is brought to us realisticaily, when her
horrible revenge takes place before us in the
context of a 1968 AD experience of adultery
and murder, ii \& iferrifying:

Jered Barclay did the directing here, and his
success is evidenced in the acting, which was
nothing short of superlative— at least as far as
Tim O'Conner was concerned. A far cry from
Peyton Place's sexless Elliot Carson, hemanaged
to impart a sense of tragedy to his role and yet
laugh and joke as if nothing were wrong.

Helen Westcott was admirable as she flaw-
lessly shifted from one emotion to another within
the space of a few moments. OccasionaUy, how-
ever, she had difficulty projecting her voice.
Her timing was also off in a couple of spots,
but since these were the least engaging in the
play anyway, this fault was more or less neg-
ligible. Generally she was as outstanding as her
partner.

But if The Golden Fleece is a more calcu-
lated than Muzeeka, the latter one-actor is like
a scream of anger, hurt and hopelessness eman-
ating from the heart of author John Guare. As
directed by Edward Parone, it is relentless in
its driving furor, hitting every aspect of Amer-
ican culture, bithig, kicking and tearing at
every newly-opened sore.

This is the story of an aspiring young man
who joins the Muzeeka Corporation of America
as an undercover agent (Muzeeka is modeled

on Muzak). He wants to one day pipe in his
own music— a certain combination of Mozart,
Bach, rock, soul and what-have-you— and free
everybody, set 'em to dance out all their hang-
ups and frustrations. Anyway, before too long
he realizes that he's been establlshmentalized.
Drafted, he goes to war, and there he learns
what it's really all about. To quote his army
Buddy, "You poop it, we scoop it." And so a
fine red dust settles over the U.S.A All becomes
quiet— all asleep. All normal.

The purpose of the actors to Muzeeka is

completely different from that in the first play.
There they try to be as realistic as possible.
Here, just the opposite. Almost Uke Brecht,
Guare doesn't want the audience to Identify
with his hero. He achieves this goal by making
him an absurd caricature of a human being,
whose idealism even Is strange: It involves the
Etruscans, a people which loved to dance and
which desappeared with no trace with thecoming
of the Romans. (And western civilization as we
know it). Emotionally separated, then, from
what is going ^n on thp stagp, we can am the
message more clearly

As far as the actor is concerned, this calls
for the usual total hivolvement with the role,
but now coupled with enough cool-headedness
and detachment to be able to follow the author's
unique demands. It is a difficult job, but Philip
Proctor succeeds, and with flying colors, to
portraying the idealistic Jack Argue (Guare
misspelled?) without ever letting us forget that
he is still not one of us, that he is on the stage
and we aren't.

When the magnificently shocking end comes
on, we finally have a chance to identify with
the people hi the play. We seized that oppor-
tunity with no loss of time and let our emo-
tions carry us away, culminating in hearty ova-
tions and cries of Bravo for everybody in-
volved with Muzeeka.

The worst thing about the evening was the
audience— those regular first nighters with their
gurru-vy, mod outfits and pre-play cocktail
parties. I doubt any of those realized that Gur-
ney and Guare were talking about themi

There must be an edtemative to the "Super
dooper pooper scooper" that is today's soci-
ety. And that is the Golden Fleece.

Boaz HeUman

'Raisin in the Sun'
The struggle for human dignity and the right to maintain

self-esteem is indelibly etched into the backbone of human exis
tence. To some it is the bane of existence.

"A Raisin in the Sun," currently being presented by the Inner
City Repertory Company is raw and down-to-earth; it hits too
close to home with its graphic representation of every conceivable
kind of human emotion.

The sihiations portrayed are mirror hnages of realities wewant to pretend we don't see; but in "Raishi" we lose ourselves
hi total empathy, coupled with our own feelings of shame at
the pathetic travesty we are witnessing.

It is not difficult to identify with the frighteningly futile lot
of Walter Lee, who finds himself surrdunded by people withwhom he is supposed to be dose, and yet with whom he caniiot
ignite a single spark of communication. Walter Lee is every man
hi this world who has ever had a dream; every man who has
ever wanted to make something of himself; every man who has
ever sought to drink tiie milk of human kindness to find it

curdled sour. '

There is possibly not a person alive who would not feel a
twhige of guilty self-recognition at the precocious and perhaps
narcissistic behavior of his sister. Concerned principally with
herself, she does not want to involve herself in or bother her
sdf wltii uiidWBHrtidlng the problems of others, unless hi a con-
text where they affect her dhrectiy.

Walter Lee's long-sufferhig wife Ruth leads a bittersweet
existence. She is the sunshine which binds the littie family to^
gether; the proud and stirong bearer of burdens, with a soul as
deep as an oceaiL She has no illusions about herself or her hus
band's foibles and shortcomings. She is a Negro woman living
hi a run-down unenchanting Ghetto. She does not asph-e to live
or be like tiie Whites, but accepts her life witii a somewhat ironic
resignation.

Her mother-in-law (admirably played by veteran actress Beah
Richards) is ttie pride and the fury; tiie driving force of self-
respect and undauntable dignity which is the product of five
generations of Negros who have won tiieir freedom tiie hard
way and refuse to let any Whities encroach on their feelings of
respectability. She lives almost hi a dream world where she re-
fuses to let her spirit be undermined by the realities of her dreary
existence.

Her reason for being is based around her family, but more
deeply upon her keen conviction that there is a God who must
never be sacrileged. When her daughter scorns tiiis God
(" . . . Will he pay tuition ...?") she feels queasy and uneasy,
for the cornerstone, the very foundation of her beliefs is being
threatened; and that, above all, must never happen.

The performance is totally emotionally draining. The audience
remains enthralled to the very end with the sometimes happy,
sometimes poignant drama.

Pam Phillips
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[Student unrest is

;ampaign issue
SACRAMENTO (AP)—A stu-

Jent sit-in, faculty protests and
four-letter words on California

[campuses once again are a key
[issue in a major state election.

I
Two years ago Republican

Ronald Reagan promised to

"clean up the mess" created by
University of California demon-
Igtrations when he successfully

[ran for governor against incum-
Ibent Denocrat Edmund G.
I Rrown.

]
This fall Republican Max Raf-

(ferty campaigns for the U.S.

[Senate with a repeated promise

I
to fight "violence and obscenity

Ion campus."

I
Rafferty, state superintendent

[of public instruction, candidly
[admits that student unrest has
[given :,him a strong campaign

I

platform.

Alan Cranston. Rafferty *s

Democratic opponent, privately

and publicly denies that recent^

turmoU at the university and
state colleges provides Rafferty

[a winning campaign weapon.
"We never felt educational un-

Irest was a big issue against

I

us," Cranston said.

"The big concern was that we
jh^ard of teachers who might
vote for Rafferty to get rid of

I him."

But Cranston has stepped up
I his attempts to convince voters

I

that Rafferty, in the top state

[school post, is partly responsible
for student unrest in the first

I

place.

Cranston speaks with an al-

Imost audible sign of relief when

—

he commends Chancellor Roger
'

W. Heyns' "firm steps" against
' Berkeley campus sitins last wedc.
A State Poll, tak&i before re-

Icent University of California un-
rest, said 76 percent of Califo-

nia's voters disapproved and 6
per cent didn't express either

' opinion.

Rafferty has received the
strongest applause in his cam-
paign when depicts public cam-

I

puses with descriptions such as
I
"a combination of a hippie pad
and a brothel."
The latest California poll pub-

lished this week gives Cranston
an over-all 12 per cent lead over
Rafferty, although the poll said
Crdnston was only 7 per cent

ahead when only those likely to
vote were counted.
The key question for Crans-

ton and Rafferty is whether voters
I
who disapprove of campus vio-
lence directly connect the issue
[with the U.S. Senate race.

"I don't thnk people in the
U.S. Senate should be seeking to

I

interfere in the conduct of uni-

versities out in California or
elsewhere," Cranston told a col-

lege audience this month.
But Rafferty recently showed

a cartoon to his ccunpaign aides
and newsmen depicting him

I

walking past student sitins, shak-
ing their hands and saying,
"Thank you, thank you..."
"That's it, exactly," Rafferty

commented.
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Tennessee scouts see
defense as game's key

By Cary Pasaeroff
DB Sports Writer

One thing seems sure in this

Saturday trip to Knoxville to

play the University of Tennes-
see. Both team's defenses will

be facing their stiffest battles of
the year.

Defensive line coach of Ten-
nessee Don Knotts, one of the

ble for a successful effort a-

gainst the Bruins, realizes the

problems that he will encounter.
"Two years in a row UCLA
has made our defense look
worse than anyone else," Knotts
said.

He is anticipating another stru-

ggle this Saturday. "UCLA has
basically the same caliber of

offensive personnel this year,"
Knotts said, "and of course they
have the same coach."
This year Knotts feels the Vols

have two new wrinkles that will

substantially increase their chan-
ces on Saturday. One of those

"blemishes" is All-America can-
didate at linebacker Jack Rey-
nolds who the Bruins have never
seen. "He was promoted to the
starting unit after we played
UCLA last year," Knotts said,

"since then he has come along
like gangbusters."
to pick up momentum at the
same stage of the season is Steve

Doug Knotts

Kiner, fdlow backer, who was
the SEC sophomore of the year.
"Steve is as mobile a backer as
I have ever seen," Knotts said.
"With these two guys working

together, we feel that we have the
best linebacking corps in the
country." It is no surprise then
that Tennessee's defense is built
around their linebackers. But
that department might nnt hp
the Vols most outstanding.
That honor may go to Ten-

nesee's secondary that boasts
two All America candidates. The
most solid of these two would
be halfback Jimmy Weatherford.
"We always put him on the best
receiver," Knotts said, "and
more often than not he shackles
that man. A case in point would
be Weatherford's job on Denny
Homan of Alabama last year."
The other gem in the defensive

backfield is safety Bill Young
who was out last year with a
wrenched shoulder. "Young has

(Continued on Page 17)
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Looking outsido in

Reporters find ways

to cover-up issues

SaulShapiro
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Polobmins in CSLB rematch to^
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Every once In awhile, when the cose arises, the sports-

writer takes it upon himself to become the national con-

science. This pillar of Intellect, the great philosopher that

he Is, had his great chance to editorialize during the

Olympic Games.
The- situation was the demonstration of Tommie Smith

and John Carlos on the Olympic victory stand when they

gazed downwards while holding their fists clenched and
arms raised towards the sky as 'the national anthem was
played.

Naturally, this turned outto be an embarrassing moment
for Chris Schenkel, Jim McKay, Scarsdale, N.Y., anda great
many red, white and blue-blooded Americans.

Tq offset this dramatic mnmrtnt, sportswriters rocedj
around Olympic Village to produce some sort of scandal.

Well, nomatterhowtheyfounJit, they were quick to unload
another sports scandal that would prove that the righteous
ore never wrong.

H only took two dayg
Two days after the expulsion of Smith and Carlos

from the United States Olympic squad, the scandal hit.

We were not told who was involved in the wrong-doing,
but subtle hints were provided.

First, money hod been left in shoes, supposedly in

return for an endorsement. Second, the shoes were worn
by block athletes. This wo^ spelled out explicitly along with

on Inference that they were identified as militants.

It just so happens that John Carlos had made a big

deal of wearing shoes that the Olympic Committee ruled

illegal. Carlos claimed that the Mexican government hod
on exclusive contract with certain equipment manufacturers.
He also decided that he was going to file a suit concerning
his expulsion. Knocking him offwould please a lot of people.

Sportswrlters just don't know how to write a good
mystery. Or perhaps they hove to moke It simple so the

overage American con understand it.

Rmal faefM remain hidden
Then to complete the vicious smear tactics, following

stories claiming the original scandal write-up to be a

distortion were either buried or not printed.

This Isn't the first time that sports scribes hove decided
to ignore the focts and Instead concentrate, on a bit of

sporting character assassination.

Following the Cossius Clay-Ernie Terrell fight of two

years back, Terrell mode the claim that he was butted

and thumbed in the eye among other things.

Since All hod been established as on enemy of the

state, Terrell's story gained wide acceptance through the

sports medio. ^M^en the Texas AthletlcCommlssion reviewed
the fUms and found that Terrell was guilty of foul play,

little was heard.

By Richard Glasband
DB Sports Writer

The fast improving UCLA
waterpolo team gets a rematch
this aifternoon with a team that
gave the Bruins one of their

three loMes this season. The Bru-
ins, 8-3 on the season, will see
just how far they have come
since they last played Cal State

Long Beach on Oct 12. The
game starts at 3:30 p.m. in Park
Pool.

Led by Bob Saari who stiiffed

in seven points, CSLB beat
UCLA 11-10 in their earlier en-
counter. According to UCLA
coach Bob Horn, "Long Beach
State is a lot faster than we are
and will have an added advan-
tage in our long course pool."
The r.Sy.R pool, ths sUe of the
Bruins' earlier defeat, is only
25 yards long.

Horn added, however, that
"passing is more critical when
playing in the big course." Horn
also pointed to the fact that "over
the long course the game is wide
open. It Is a lot cleaner game."
Horn makes it dear that he un-
derstands that the Bruins will
really be in for a difficult fight
over the 30 meter course. He
said, "Whether we have a good
or bad team, I want to see the
game played right. I feel very
strongly about doing things
right in athletics. I don't believe
in gimmicks."

Backing Saari will be a trio
of fine swimmers and experi-
enced waterpolo players. Pat Yel
ovich belongs to the former, Jer
ry Ray to the latter and Jim
Putnam to both dassifieatluns

held six straight opponents be-
low double figures. EHiring those
six contests UCLA has averaged
9.5 points a game to its oppo-
nent's 6.0. Horn has indicated
that "with Saari. Putnam and
Ray, CSLB has versatile left and
right-handed shooting. Saari is

big and strong, he's grown."
The Bruin mentor isn't worried
about his team's scoring, "Our
offense is going real well It will
be 6n defense where we will have
problems against CSLB."
There is much encouragement

to be had firom last weekend's
victories over Foothill College
and Stanford. UCLA's 7-1 de-
feat of the Indians was hailed
by Horn as the best defensive
effort of the season. UCLA al-

lowed Stanford only nine shots
firom the fidd, and Bruhi goalie
Jim Slatten blocked them all.

Stanford's single point came on
a penalty throw.

Still pacing the Bruin attack
are Torreey Webb and Jin/ Fer-
guson. They have scored 78 of
UCLA's 115 goals. Showing

(

some signs of offensive talent is

Tom Omdahl who scored three
goals last weekend and is 7 for
14 on the season. Doug Ander-
son and Andy Degeus supply
occasional support, but it all

rests upon the shoulders ofWebb
and Ferguson. With Webb and
Ferguson, however, you really
don't need a supporting cast
The Bruins' one problem has
been passing, but it will bemuch
improved against CSLB if this
week's Intensive practice has any
effect at all.

But, since CSLB's 11 points
against UCLA, the Bruins have

Perhaps these great defenders of the American way

of life were out moonlighting, writing for a fan magazine.

\Soccerme/itop
Loyola, ref, 1-0

By John Reich
DB Sports Writer

The UCLA Bruin soccer team arrived at Loyola yesterday
determined to continue thdr nine game winning streak and also
determined to give a better performance than they did last Satur-
day in their win over Stanford.

They achieved the first aim by slipping past Loyola 1-0, but
on the second assignment failed. They did not even play as
badly as they did in thdr last game— they played worse.

For the first six minutes, until Jonathan Moore (referred to
by Bruin coach Dennis Storer as the poacher) headed home a
Tony Nemer pass, the Bruins played- hard and good soccer.

Then, as if knowing that their defense would stay firm for
the rest of the game the Bruin offensive game fdl complddy
apart and the team reverted to a kick and run style that is total-
ly different firom thdr usual sophisticated dass of soccer.

Many possible excuses can be made for this dderioration
but none that are really acceptable to a team of the calibre of
the Bruins.

I

Referee wasn't on top

The referee could be cited as the main reason that what
otherwise could have been an exciting encounter devdoped into
a first rate mess. He ruled that no player could shout out, dap
his hands or do any other activity that could be termed by him
"ungentlemanly conduct" His most harsh dedsion came in the
second half when he ordered the 100 pound wonder, Berhanie
Andeberhan off the fidd for bdng involved in a scuffle with a
Loyola player.

As Storer pointed out, "he was justified hi orderhig Berhanie
off for fighting, but he should never have allowed the situation
to devdop in the first placa" However, Storer quickly pointed
out that the referee's behavior should never influence a team's
play £is much as it did today.

[Moore back in action

Although Jonathan Moore returned to action following a
iweek off through injury, other Bndns encountered difficulty in
finishing the game on two feet. Forward Paul Washington tore

ja hamstring musde in his left foot and Bernard Okoye damaged
Ihifl knee. Captain Roberto Cano wore a small cast on his leg
Ittiroughout the game and was never more than 60 per cent at
Ihis top.

I The bright spot for the Bruins was again the defiense. They
Itumed hi thehr seventh straight shut-out and have now had two
Igoals scored agahist them in thdr last nine games. Goal-keeper

I

Cairo Salvatierra once agcun proved that he is one of the most
Ireliable in the conference as he made a number or excellent
yav^.
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.1/2" TARTAN Brand Surlkeing
1" Atphaltic Concrato, fine Textura

1 - i /2" Aaphaliic Concrete Binder Cource

^ 6" Gravel or 4" Cruahed Rock

Vols convert to fake turf
Thurtdoy. October 31, 1968 UCLA DAILY BRUIN 17

-^ 12" Compacted Subgrade from Selected Soil

The University of Tennessee has Anally come
up with an answer to Kentucky Blue Grass,
but they haven't quite figured out what to call

it. Late in the summer they tried to figure out
a name for their new artificial surface on Ney-
land Stadium, their football field, but the sug-
gested Volunturf, Tennessee Tartan Turf, Volun-
Verd and Vol Sod, all fell short of the mark.

Vol officials contracted 3M Corporation to

build the field for them when they found that
3M had perfected the surface which would not
only be an answer to the problems of rain and
hiclement weather, but would also drastically

reduce the number of knee and ankle injurieg
as well.

Workmen wasted no time once official

approval was given in late June, and the field

was finished in September.
Although any type cleat or shoe may be

used on the Tartan field, a special shoe has
been developed that will be used by Tennessee,
The shoe features 21 cleats of approximately
one<iuarter inch as opposed to the traditional
seven cleats measuring a half-inch each.

Tenneessee will make these shoes available
to the Bruins when they arrive, but UCLA will

also bring its own footwear just in case.

|ii^ • fm H^ I
J. v^^.v^w^,, ^.. ,Tup m..LA DAILY a

Pacific-Eight statistics obscure Bruins

Intramural Sports Corner
Yesterday's Flag Football Results:

The diagram shows Ihe makeup of a field, such as Shields YMins
Field at Neyland Stadium, with the 3M athletic playing surhce. Because
deah cannot dig into this grassy surhce, experts feel ankle and knee

iiargefy reduced.
—

Phi Delta Theta def. by Zcta Psi, (30-0); Phi Gamma Delta det Delta
Tau Delta, (6-0); Turkeys def. Sauce II, (1-0); Goofballers det hy
A.RO. T.C., (1-0); Pauley def. Pacific, (20-6); Shieks def. N.ao.T.C,
(6-0); Lambda Chi Alpha def. Delta Sigma Phi, (50-0); Sigma Alpha
EpsUon def. Sigma Chi, (22-0); Tau Delta Phi def. hy Phi Sigma Delta,
^3Q-()): Acfldft dcL Alpha Es»ilon Pi. (14-0); LI.Rrirf Snakot, (26-0);
reen Wave del Greenbag Packers, (22-0).^

\,.^

/
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WESTERN GEAR IS a company ON THE MOVE!
making everything from miniature motors to giant telescopes

For YOU this means wide diversity of opportunity/unlimited opportunities for advancement/
interesting, challenging programs/small company atmosphere with individual attention
and recognition plus big company facilities and techniques.

m

If you are planning a career In

D ENGINEERING D MANUFACTURING D RESEARCH
a MARKETING D INDUSTRIAL RELATIONS

Call your Placement Bureau TODAY to make an appointment with our Company
representative, Terry Hall, College Relations Coordinator, who will conduct

CAMPUS INTERVIEWS

THURSDAY, NOVEMBER 7

wesieR n
GEAR CORPORATION

26C0 E. Imperial Hwy. • Lynwood, Cal. 90262

UCI.A-SC footbaU game stu-

dent tickets are being distributed

until Nov. 8 on level A of the

SU and a t th% Athl»ttc TicUa

By Saul Shapiro
DB Sports Writer

Pacific-Eight Conference statis-

jcs show that UCLA is some-
what mired in mediocrity in
very category.

Bruins fail to hold leadership
any division and the only

reat as of the moment to nail

lown conference honors is

junter Zenon Andrusyshyn,
jiho owns a 40.2 average to

[rail Mike Nehl of Oregon State

It 41.3.

irond best rushers

The Bruins are also second
^ rushing defense, but are 63
^ards per game behind Calif-

ornia which has allowed only
irith the Bruins seventh place
itanding in passing defense they

1484 yards, nearly 500 better
than runner-up Jerry Henderson
of WaehinKton State.

Though Plunkett owns slightly
more impressive statistics than
Henderson (he has thrown 12
touchdowns to Henderson's two)
the two are tied for Conference
passing leadership with 89 com-
pletions. UCLA'sJim Nader and
Bill Bolden are fifth and ninth
respectively.

Despite a week of rest, SC's
O.J. Simpson stiU is the league
leader in two categories. He has
his seemingly perpetual hold on

the rushing leadership with 980
yards in five games. Bill Enyart
of Oregon State occupies his
usual runner-up spottoShnpeon
with 749 yards. GregJonesisthe
leading Bruin at the number nine
spot with 286 yards gained.
Enycurt again plays brides-

maid to Simpson in the scoring
race. While Simpson observed a
day of rest, he was able to main-
tain a three touchdown lead with
84 points.

What had figured to be the
Conference's closest race was

pass receiving. However, when
Stanford's Gene Washington
caught 13 passes against UCLA
to tie a league record he moved
away from Cal's Wayne Stewart
The count now reads Washinc-
ton: 41, Stewart: 33.

Washington's Al Worley ap-
pears on his way to a Pac-8
record for interceptions in a sea-
son. Worley set one record last
weekend by stealing four passes
against an Idaho team that had
led the nation in passing. He
now has picked off 11.

Over- all the confernce con-
tinues to show its strength
against outsiders with a 17-9-1
mark. There will be two chances
to improve that mark when
Washington State takes on once-
beaten Arizona and UCLA
travels to Knoxville to meet fifth-
ranked Tennessee.
Conference co-leaders SC and

Oregon State with 2-0 marks
have duels with Oregon and
Stanford, respectively; while Cal-
ifornia at 1-0 tries to stay near
the leaders as it meets Washing-
ton in Seattie.

Tennessee scouts talk about Bruins . .

.

OfQce in Pauley Pavilion. A pic-

ture card, reg card and a spouse
card if applicable are necessary.

There will be a meeting of all

varsity baseball players af

3 p.m. on Nov. 11 in the film
I

room in MAC-B.

An organizational meeting for

the women's golf team will be

held at 3 p.m. on Nov. 7 in

WPE 106.

All girls interested in trying!

out should attend or call Miss]

Joan Martin at ext 54300.

fifth in total defense giving

^p 318.2 yards a game.
Meanwhile the Bruin passing

^ame trails Stanford and Wash-
ngton State while the ground
kttack occupies the sii^th posi-

Jioa Combined, they e()ual the
kixth spot in total offense with-
)05 yards each time out

lunkett is number one

Elsewhere, Stanford's Jim
lunkett seems to have estab-
lished a strong hold on the to-

offense deparhnent The
lophomore slinger has gained

(Ck>ntinued firom Page 14)

already intercepted six passes
this year," Knotts said, "and
with his ran^e and hitelligence
there is no telling how many he
will end up with."

There are a number of Bniins
that Kjiotts cited "iroublesomc*

i4Our secondary had 140 pas-
ses thrown against them in the
last three gdmes," Knotts said,
"and they handled it real wdl,
but against a team like UCLA
with its great backs you can't
figure the pass that much. This
complicates the problem for the
defense."

The term "smart*' seems to aj>-

ply lo the Tennessee squad as
a whole but the one man who
typifies it more than any other is

Charley Rosenfdder. "He*s a
real smart guy who is very
strong," Battle said, "and our
fastest lineman."

ly came uo with thename nfhalf-

o
I

R.gby q.«» pnctkJ ^„„y j,„^,„ ^^^^^^
Rugby coach Dennis Storer

has announced that training for

the Seven-A-Side rugby squad
will commence this week. Ses-

sions will be held at 7 p.m
on Tuesdays and Thursdays on

Spaulding Field.

UCLA is the defending]

champion in both the Los An-1

geles and Stanford Sevens tour-l

neys and will defend the titles!

this year toward the end of the]

fall quarter. "We have many re

turning players from last year,

"

Storer said, "and we should

again be a strong team. Sevens]

training is primarily for the ex-

tremdy fit, experienced player,!

but we wiU not discourage new-j

comers who feel thQr want to try]

out"

Coach Storer is available at his
I

ofBce in the MAC daily for those
|

who desire further information
His extension is 61006.

GAMES FOR SAT^ NOV. 2

Note Cirde name of winning team and write
In numbers of points Itirill win l>y.

UCLA at Tennessee*
CalUomia at Washington
use at Oregon
Michigan State at Ohio State
Army at Penn State
Oregon State at Stanford
Mississippi at LSU

* tiebreaker

•••••>•••••••••••••••••

be ratanwd to.|lte IMy ttmla
KH no. by 1:30 fMikFrUay

Name. Phone..

Addreae

old-fashion bargains

DAILY in the

\

.A.

Hey.we'reliavingaparty!

11980 Sonta Monica Blvd.
^^ 477-8524

CHRISTMAS CHARTER
JET FLIGHTS

ROUND TRIP

Los Angeles - New York

$155

DepoH Dec. 14 - Return Jan 2
f

SPACE IS UMITEO-SO MAKE YOUR RESERVATIONS NOW

CAU 823-2221

OR WRITE TO

WARtB>4 MALNICK
4326 VIA MARINA WAY
MARINA DB. RiY 90291

> would lik* foNnoli* ratarvofions on your Xmos Ri^t

Gty ^
Phone

for any defense to handle. One of
those is halfback Greg Jones.
lUones just zooms ahead when
others hesitate," the Vol scout
said. Rick Purdy in Knott's es-

timation is a "great blocker and
a toug^ runner."

The Tennesee coach also took
cognizance of the Bruins depth
at quarterback. "Both Bolden
and Nader are good passers,
Knotts said, "but I would have
to rate Bolden the greater threat
because of his all around abil-

The Vols also have an "all
around quarterback in Bubba
Wyche who should present an
equal problem to the Bruin de-
fensive strategy. According to
the Vols offensive end coach Bill

Battle, "Wyche is a better bal-
anced football player than Dew-
ey Warren." (Warren was Teime-
see's All American quarterback
last year.)

Wyche might possess the most Bill Battle
important trait any athlete could
wish for. "The best thinghedoes With a team like Tennesee it
IS win," BatUe said, "he has that would appear hard to pick the
quality of making very few bad outstanding player on the team,
plays because he's so smart" Nevertheless Battle unfUnching-

back Richmond Flowers. "Flo-
wers is the biggest contribution
to our team," the Vol end coach
said, "he didn't play in our first

game in which we tied and af-
ter that he pulled us together."

Flower's running back part-
ner is Richard Pickens who has
started for the Vols three years
in a row at his fuUback posi-
tion. "Last year Pickens lead the
SEC in rushing average," Bat-
tle said, "and this year he is
well on his way with a 6.3 aver-
age, but what is just as encour-
aging is that he is an excellent
blocker."

Chip Kell, a sophomore, will
try to emulate Pickens feat of
starting three years in a row
and it shouldn't be too hard for
him. "Kell is already an out-
standing center mainly because
of his great strength and tough-
ness," Battle said. Last year
Kell, as a freshman, won SECT
shot put title.

'!P*^^J-W!^j%W ^ »t you'll never again picture
*Romeo&Juliet' quite the way yoji did beforer

^SSwimmmKmgmmjmjAmmisai^wmimmmim
to/nWMriiifeMrn/MMHHHttMlipNH/aMfi^ll^

BXCLUSn^ LOS ANOBLiBS ENGAGEMENTS I

KBCULASCONTINUOUS PERFORMANCES AT 2 THEATRES
STARUNG THURSDAY. OCT. 31

Sun.Thurs.atl2;30,3:00,

5:30, 8:00, 10:30

Fri.& Sat. at 12:30, 3:00,

5:30,8:30,11:00

S321 NOLLYWNRILVO.NeAR VINf 463-5511

.WIST

ttia SMTA noma ilvb.

-DAILY AT: 12:30, 3:00,

5:30, 8:00, 10:30

FREE PARKING
270-4507 or 6R. 8-9689

t
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Teller says America in danger ifHHH elected
t,.v-.

By Narda Zacchino
DB Staff Reporter

.\merica will be In danger if Hubert
Humphrey is elected President according
to Edward Teller, principal architect

of the hydrogen bomb.
"The Russians may already havesur-

passed us in nuclear strength; I don't
know," Teller said in a recent inter-

view. "What I do know is that unless
Richard Nixon is elected President, we
will be far behind the Russians in four
years."

Teller blamed this possible situation
on Vice President Humphrey's optimistic
plans to help solve the world's problems,
including his support of the non-proli-
feration treaty, which is curr«ttly
fighting its way through Congress.
The treaty, which is designed to pre-

vent the spread of aggressive nuclear
weapons to nations which presently have
none, has been termed by the United
States government as vital to the future
nf mankind

Wishful thinking

"I believe we are told something that
is not a fact not because people like

Mr. Humphrey, who wants disarma-
ment, are liars, but becausethey succumb
to wishful thinking and because they,

imagine there is no alternative," TeUer
commented.
"In its present form the non-prolifera-

tion treaty wiU do nothing more than
lull us into a false sense of security.

This is what is wrong with a great
number of various attempts at making
deals with the Russians at which our
present administration, including Vice
President Humphrey, exod."

Teller, currently a professor at large
with the University and associated with
the Atomic Energy Commission, dted
Nixon's wisdom in urgingpostponement
of the treaty's ratification on thegrounds
that better and more effective ways
toward world non-proliferation could be
found.

,

"The great danger in this treaty is

that it is commonly proposed by the
United States and the Soviet Union a-

gainst the desires and in spite of the
worries of countries such as our Western
European allies, like India and Japan.

"Once these countries are deprived of
the possibility of technical devdopment,
or very particularly, once they are de-
prived of the possibility of nuclear de-
fense, they will be subject to Chinese
and Russian blackmaiL"

if

Inspection a mistalce

The non-proliferation treaty provides
for nations which have nuclear weapons
to give have-not nations nuclear capa-
bilily for peaceful purposes. Further, the
treaty calls for the inspection of nuclear
facilities in these "added" countries,
while the original nuclear nations do not
have to submit to an inspection, ac-
cording to Teller.

However, the United States has volun-
teered to be inspected, and Teller feels

this is a mistake.

"The International Atomic Energy
Commission is not equipped to carry out
inspection," he commented. "It would
have to be greatly expanded; its budget
would have to be multiplied by a big
factor, and whether or not they can get
tihe really competent personnel is in
great doubt

"Even under the best circumstances,
the possibility of cheating, if someone
wants to cheat, are very good. Under
the present fuzzy, practically non-existent
arrangements, we have no assurance
whatsoever," he said.

Russia may surpass U.S.

Teller believes ratification of the treaty
in its present form would aid in allow-
ing Soviet Russia to surpass the United
States in nuclear strength, particularly
since the Soviets will not submit to an
inspection.

"The Soviets are extremely cautious,"
Teller warned. "They won't take
chances. They won't attack us unless
they know they can defeat us, and un-
less they know they can defeat us without
a very great loss to themselves.

"But their technology is making such
great strides that in a few years they
may be in a position to defeat us, and
then we won't have a prayer," he said.

Aduilnlsti'atloH ui

"It is necessary for us to use our
great strength and our considerable tech-

nological ability to create various kinds
of defenses which will make it hope-
less for Russia to surpass us in military
matters to the extent which they will
consider sufficient to wipe us out," he
said.

"In the last years, particularly the
last eight years, secrets have been used
in an inappropriate manner mainly for
political purposes to cover up short-
comings of our administration," he said.
"What litUe we know about the Rus-

sians we are keeping very very secret,

and I wonder why," he queried; "if

not in order to protect our Administra-
tion from criticism.

"

Secrecy angers allies

Should secrecy be eliminated? Teller
feels openness is the best policy in ad-
ministering world affairs.

"Secrecy succeeded in making our
allies mad. It did not succeed in slow-
ing down the development in enemy
countries such as Russia and China."

He thinks some things must be kept
secret, such as the planned route of a
submarine, and how negotiations are
produced.
"But policy matters, technical matters,

anything that one wants to keep secret

for the next decade, perhaps these ques-
tions hould be opened up because the

Russian intelligence Is excellent and U
likely to penetrate oCir secrets in,one or
two or three years in any case," he
warned.

Weapon of openne—

Teller suggested that, since these condi-
tions exist, the United States should "use
the weapon of openness rather than the

weapon of secrecy, because openness can
create unity between our allies and our-
selves."

What can the United States do toward
establishing some sort of stability with
other nations?

"The first thing is to establish common
defense: unity between the free nations.

The second is to have asmuch openness,
as much mutual understanding as we
possibly can have," Teller said.

"Along these lines, there is an excel-

lent chance, in my opiifion, to find a

way toward stability."

UCLA Daily Bruin Classified Ads
Advcrttalng office*

Kcrckhoff Hall 112
rhonc: 825-2161, 825-2162
- ExtauloM: 52161. 52162

. ClaMlBcd advertising ratM
IS words — f 1.20/day M.OO/wMk

Payable In advance
10:30 a.n. deadline
No telepkone orders

The Dally Bruin gives full auppoH
to the University of Callfomia't pol-

icy on discriniinaUon and therefore
dassiScd advertising service will not be
made available to anyone who, in

affording housing to students, or offer-

ing Jobs, discrlminales on dM basl«
of race, color, religion, naSoaal oil
gin or ancestry. Neither the University
nor the A8UCLA & Daily Bniln has
inveatlgalcd any of the services oflerKl

here.
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INTEMBSTBD hi the Peace Corpaftalk
to a rctamed voL Klnsey 387. 825*
40M. (1 QTl)

JACK be nimble. Jack be ankk. Jack
can't wait to "8wap-A-Llck*M Fhralerta
Sucker Sale. ( 1 N 1)

PUN City's unusnalest psychedelic gifts.
Gilded Prune, 1013 Swarthmore (cor.
Snaaet Blvd.) Pac. Palisades. GL9-2928

.

(1 O 31) )

HELP feed a starvtaig child. Halloween
UNICEF Drive sponsored by Phi Sigma
Ddta, Kappa Kappa Gamma, Kappa
Alpha Theta. How about It? (1 O 31)

^nelp Wonfed;,,,., 3

BABY sMtcr wanted. No reg. hrs. Usu-
ally wkeud nMes. One child. Call after

GOOD cook, experience, prepare dinner
3 adults Mon.-Frl. 4-7 p.m. Brentwood
472-8452. 477-8810. (3 Nl)

MODEL - Hostess, fashion coordinator.
Part time, Apply Miss Brown. Lanz, 947
Wcstwood Blvd. (3 N 5)

STUD. Mss typing inprlv. home. Transp.
possible; Your hrs. CaU 476-5800.

(3 N 5)

$100 and up. 2-4 hrs. per day at your
convenience. Work wldi friend as a team.
788-2200 X302. (3 N 4)

MALE subjects needed for Psych, expcr.
• 1.50 /hr. Sign up PH 4586. (3 Nl)

WOODY'S

SMORGASBURGER
WESrWOOD VILLAGE

it

COUNTER MBN
•

UnUTY MEN

Full and Part Tim«
Day Shift and Night Shift

No experience Necessary
Apply Any Time

SrEPHB4 DABBS. MANAGB
1013ilOXTONAVmUE

WEDDING Dress - slxe 8, Ivory Pcau-
de-sols, fnU length, high neck, long sleeves,
trahi, headpiece. $85: 376^25.

(10 N 6)

SACBIPICB - 4 brank new human hair
w|gs...2 red, 2 blonde. No reasonable
offer refused, day te. GR8-1287, 879-
1660. Eve teL: 828-3615. (id N 6)

To EUBOPE. Ampex 800 Tape rc<lr.
'68 D.X Tourney Woods & Irons. Make
offer. 450-8772, 430-5842. (10 N 1)

MICROSCOPE. Bushndl Model 506-

L

& Transformer, excel, cond., sac $165.
Mast sell hnmed. EXl-5429. (10 N 4)

SACRIFICE - 4 brand new human hair
wlgs...2 red, 2 blonde. No reasonable
offer refused. Day tel.: GR8-1287, 879-'
1600. Eve. tel.: 828-3615. (10 N 6)

SCOTT 299 B Amp.; 314 Tuner. $75.00
463-3649. ( 10 N 4)

1. SONY 530 (Stereocorder). 2. Crown
am-hn radlo-cassette-rcdr.-player. 3. (Set-
AHec^ Lansing) 6040 speakers. 837-4993.

(10 N 4)

SKIS - Head 360't 210cm. Nevada Toe-
Sicce. $120. Boots- Heirting Buckle. $65
oth exceL - 292-5442. (10 N 4)

CANON ft-ol, 50mm.. fl.4, case, extras.
Hardly ussd. $220 or make offer. 395-
5251. (10 Nl)

Mr. DANTE Halrcuttlng and Styling for
men. 163 Barrington PI. & Sunset. Brent-
wood Village 472-9174. (II N 25)

1 DAY LEFT

Thii policy will pay regardlcsa of
and in aadition to, any othar in;

sorance payments.

Enrollmait for Stud. Accident and
Sldcness Insurance at bargain rates

for yourself and qualified depen-
dents will close soon due to the new
quarter system. Broad coverage
o£Eering hospital, accidental death,
surgical, ambulance and out-pat-
ient I>eneflt8 on a world-wide basis
in one convenient policy. Informa-
tion and application forms at AS-
UCLA Business Office, Rm. 201

TELEVISION Rental. All models Spec.
UCLA rates. Free Deiivery. Free service
24 hr. phone. 477-8079 (11 QTR)

DRIVING School - NcuduuJ-iontrnlcMrs
Crvdentliiled tcucherH fH.90 hr. Penny
Bros. 826-1078 (11 QTR)'

PIANO & Harpsichord tuning & repair.
Stud, discounts avail. Joseph Spencer
474-3723 or 877-0014. (11 QTR)

AUTO Insurance. UC Student and rm
pioyee dine. rnleM. Cull cnmpuH rep. Alhm
Subei Hi 981 4000. (|| N 27)

y Travel••eeeee»ee»eeeeeeeeeeeeeee» 13

BRIDES
FINE ENGLISH BONE CHINA,

all famous makes at30% - 50% savings
French perfumes, colognes. Men's

lotions, gifts, gloves - save 30% - 60%
Lovdy lace & linen table mats.
BUYERS SERVICE LTD r

195 So. Beverly Drive.
CR3-8526 * Mon.-Fri. * 10:30 - 4:0G

RADIOS repalrsd, ear • hooic, also Hill's
tape rcdrs, phonos. , appliances. Rea-
sonable, expert service. Call Jerry 476-
4393. (11

TYPING and Printing Services, Student
Rates. The Paper Mill 1730>4 Westwood
Blvd. 474-3174. (11 QTR)

I
-II

AUTO Insurance - low rates for students
& employees. Call, compare Franco. 474-
9643. (11 N22)

1 pm. 474-0401. (3 N 1)

GRAD. fenalct Psychiatrist's offke- Book-
kecplBg|^ tfii»^* type 8-4 lurs./wk._Salary
open. (3 N 6)

BARMAID 21-30. New Bev. Hills Club.
Must be attractive Good flgure Excd.
pay. Fall or part time Mr. Swarte 871-
4356. (3 N «)

WANTED: CIri to babysit teexhcfbrrm.
and board. Horsee CaU GR9>0617.

(25 N 4)

^PoliHcaleeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeee

KENNEDY - McCarthy supporters.....
don't drop out! Join student coalition!
Come by our table on Bruin Walk.

(N5 )

FALLS vV WHiS S2K. CASCXIIKS.
KTC. Also AVAIL. AT DISCOIVT
PRICKS- 1(H) III'MAV II A IK - TOI'
<)i'Ai.nv i)iHt:n fa( toiiy im-
POKTK.K (AM. XIVKCF JTii-.U.Vt.

TELEPHOTO lens Takumar 500 mm.
F/4.5 Mint cond. $250 Firm. 479-6229

(10 N 5)

accounung majors
A representative of the State of
CalMomia will be on campus
November 6 lotcrvicwlng for a
variety of AadlMkg positions
throiwhout the State

Coatad jroitr Ptacenoit Office

^For Sal:,.leeeeee—eeeeeeeee»<..10

FURNITURE- 10 dollum eu. 2-lamps/
end tnble/chair/ rocker. 2-kiddieii chests.
Eves. 395-5148/ (10O3I)

AIIKON F. Photonict 50mm lens FI.4'
Excel, cond. $300 or best offer. X56669
or 454-5800. (10 n 5)

SACRIFICING personal wardrobe. —
boutkiue originals, acres., fine knits, hu-
man hair wig. Sizes 7-8, 9-10. Your
price 475-2034 eves. (10 N 4)

PBNTAX HIA SLR Vatd. New Meter.
35 A 135 MM Lenses. BxccL bay. 8228
Eves. 657-5638. (1^ N 6

)

KBNNBLMEN (2) -. LIVI
MISBS (OOHBNY • RANT/
ARBAI (1) LIVE ON AS
^LjV* dPr - BOTH

ON PRE-

tW-aBI»». #3 O 31)
II *i

iii» I r.

-HKLPlraiiterf: OranKeJuiiuH6319 Holly-
wo4 MvA Bcnr ft girl - Hrs. can be
arrniiRwL WiM-7879. (3 N 5)

PABT-Ttaif ^Isa. Make your own hrs.
Full-ttma avtOL daring X-mas4i suaimer.
Very iiaHMtaWiis AIno paid for cacrull-
hig •dMrmiHMIk Bveiyn Wood iteadlng
OysaalcinSSrTOi f3 N 17)

caiicra. Braad
(10 N •)

DIAMONDS. JcMelrv. Buyer'ii Pa»Kvs
Avail, with stud. ID. Dahnken Wholesale
Showrms., 1627 Westwood Blvd. 478-
2511. (10 \ 27)

KAYE M-1 Buss VIo.. Bow. and cukc.
Value new 8360: xell for S1«0. S.38-

2876. (10 31)

AMPEX 800 Tape rrdr. Vrrv few hrs. use
Likenea. Make offer. 456-8772.

NEW Books at discount prices. All titles.

Call after 7 pm. 473-9495 or 826-3125.
(1 1 N 4)

SLIM Set, flKurv rontroi. ntudcnt diNC.
Complete gym. 7 dayH. 823 5411.4708
Admiralty Way. Marina del Rev. (QTR)

XEROX
Our Prices Are LOW

MIMEO^iy^fl^glTTO

Theses and Dissertations
A Specialty

POSTERS- TVPFSETTING
121 Kcrckhoff Hall, ExL 52515

Hours 8t30 am to 8:30 pm

D00T80N driving schools student dis-

counts. Campus Rep. - Miss. Lee call

(11 QTR)

vine
s Re

393-6766 today.

«iSSP.S?'^"'""'^"i,ir /S^itmOKmwd. 11

MUST adl > GoteB to Bwoe* ^ *i

V.W. V«a BpMI laata 1 o
i-5t

!i
i^waA^iw

8772, 439-5842. (10 4*
SCUBA scar • regulator, tank, backMCk,
bdt 895. Very good eond. Call eve«.GB2-
«431. (10 N 6)

SKI Bacraflcc: Hart 210cai sklis, peiss,
boots, after l»oots. $1 1 5 - best offer. Alter
6. 478-2604. (10 N •)

ADTO Insaraitcc. Stiident Discounts t«i

45"« for good clrt\-crs. Mr. Franklin.
Ph. 394-6872. Sentry Insurance.

(11 QTR)

U.ftENT
NEW-fUftNlTUR£

3 ROOMS $25

VISIT U-RtXIS
•adwRooM—

lit VMfNnr*
873- 561!

ASUCLA
OFFICIAL UNIVERSITY

JET CHARTER FLIGHTS 1969

Europe • Hawaii • New York

'Only OfRdol Chortar mg^t Oparation

owihortsad oiMi sipprovad by 8iaUniv. oi

Calif, on oil compwsas.'

FH. Oasl. Iv. tal. Pries

1 lA/NawYori 13/19 1/5 SI SO

2 LA/Hondwlu 12/20 1/4 $135
S lA/Londen S/1 «/4 $275
4 LA/UMidon 6/16 9/10 $3 25

5 lA/lon-Poris 6/17 8/26 $325
6 LA/AmsM 6/17 9/11 $325
7 LA/UMMion 6/18 9/12 $32 5

8 LA/U»ndon 6/19 9/13 $325
9 NV/London 6/17 8/27 $20 5

U) LA/Lon>Paris 6/20 8/14 $3 25

11 LA/LofvPoris 6/24 8/19 $3 25

12 LA/UMvPoris 7/1 9/9 $325

13 LA/London 8/9 9/10 $28 5

14 LA/Poris 8/1 S O/W $150
15 UV/London 9/10 O/W $150

16 london/lA 9/10 O/W $150

17 U/U>odon 6/13 7/11 $28 5

18 lA/london 7/18 ^'5 >3 2°

Avail, only to bono-iido matnbars of Univ.

of ColM. (thidanis, facuHy. staff, rsgittsral

Alumni and thsir immsdiata (omilis* living

in tha some howsahold). Fomilist MUST

TRAVEL with tha msmbsr.

ASUCLA Charter Fliahts
Bstwson 10 a.m. — 4 p.m.

TIT M "m^m — V jŜ ^
100 <- lET Flights Europe from $1H5
$31.5. i.e. LA/Lon 6/16 - 9/11. $275.

Hawaii: $235 includes 3 Island tour,

Also Luau. Hotels -^ Jet Transp- Boh
Glasser. 478-7773. IIS N 12|,

"^^
"eT fSTuROPE"

'

Chorter\flighh from LA
6/25 - 9/4 Amit/RrwMal(

7/23 • 9/3 Ame/trwMalt
7/24 - 8/21 U>n/lrwMsls

3 one way SI 75.

Prei. F. Poot; 247 Royeroft Ave

lonfllao^i. 90103: 436.2179

1

2

3.

No

$325

$318

$298

AX FtANClSC^--
„ EAST & SOUTH.
iiOAD RUXXEB AGEXCY 887-8200.

8693 WILBHnE, BEV. HtU.8. (13 Q<r I

SEAirttpiwijStS EAST &

14133 Onard i

ELECTB0LY8I8 • Unwantol hair par-

ol aa«dly rtaoved - new "Daal-Action

(11 N 6)

CHEERFUL-type babv^ilter to p]»v «/
two bor*< 10-1 three momintt* weeklv.

rtl Nl)

DRESS maker, designer, doing for stores.
Dress 15 op. skirts & pants 10. t^lcdys -

826-2034. (11 \1)

6«h ANNUAL RltOPE
iETPLIONfS

$275 Roaad-trlp froa Los Aageiei
March to October («to 1» week*)
Stadaats and facvHr eontacti W.A.r
4246 Overland Ave.. Calvcr Clt^

(313) 838-98M. 839-M18.
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Richardson says, 'Max doesn^t lead; he scares'
By Dan Rltkes

DB Staff Reporter

Ralph Richardson, Max Raf-

Iferty's opponent in the 1962 race

Ifor State Superintendent of Pub-

|lic Instruction, has broken a six-

lyear self-imposed silence re-

Igarding Rafferty's performance
jbecause "the thought of Rafferty

lin the Senate frightens me."
He has not spoken out until

now "because I don't like to

[view myself in any way as a
(poor loser,'' he saicL

I
Richardson, a speech profes-

Igor here and a member of L.A.

|Cit>' School Board of Education,
Laid that Rafferty's "simpUstic
Ifolutions" to the complex issues

|of the 1968 campaign are"more
likely to lead to violence on the

linternationa] level."

le irony here is that
[Rafferty is deploring, and I

Iwould say properly deplorhig
Imilitancy and violence, one has
only to listen to him and see

tiat under the guise of a facile

mind and colorful vocabulary,
his own approach to everything
is militancy and violence," he
said.

Rafferty scares

"Max doesn't lead, he scares,"
Richardson said.

Looking back at 1962 and
comparing Rafferty's cam-
paigns, Richardson said, "Raf-
ferty is wilUng to take any stand
in Aront of any audience for any
political purpose. He can dodge
in and around issues and does
not have to be consistent because
he can depend on his vast vo-
cabulary and quick mind."
Independent Press-Telegram of
Long Beach that alleged Rafferty
to be a fanatic anti-Communist
and a draftdodger during World

One of the articles claimed that
Rafferty sought a draft deferment
during World War II carrying a
cane to dramatize his flat feet.

Concerning this Richardson

Richardson said that Raf-
ferty's real vulnerability lies in

his "unmitigated failure as Su-
perintendent of Public Schools.

"Shice Rafferty has taken
office, taxes have been higher,

educational achievement has
been down and teachers' morale
has been worse," he said.

On political warpath

Richardson added, " Rather
than take control of the office,

he has handed it to an incom-
petent subordinate and has spent
most of his time on the politi-

cal warpath, calUng names and
collecting campaign funds." He
went on to term Rafferty as a
"fearmonger."

Richardson said Raffertyhas a
^very gravs porsonal—vul-

said, "The flatter his feet got,
the more he waved the flag.''

Richardson said he would give
credit where credit is due. "Des-
pite his potentials for political

violence, Rafferty is freer from
ethnic prejudice than most people
seeking public office. However,
he would not hesitate to point
a finger of scorn at a black man
if he thought he could get an ex-

tra vote out of it."

In the 1962 campaign, Rich-
ardson finished first in the pri-

mary election for Superintendent
of Public Instruction, with
Rafferty 40,000 votes beUndfor
second place.

In the general election of 1962,
Richardson lead in the state polls

until the last few days, but lost

by a margin of 200,000 votes.

TV blitz before election

RecalUng the 1962 campaign,
Richardson said, "In the next
five days Rafferty will blitz tele-

vision and radio with wild
charges against his opponent
and will try to obscure his own
absolute failure as superinten-
dent of schools."

Richardson received his B.A.
at the University of Kansas, his

M.A. at Penn State and his PhD.
at Northwestern.

Roblschon lecture series
nerability" a quality which he
(Richardson), chose not to ex-
pose in his campaign against
Rafferty. Richardson was referr-

ing to a series of articles in the

on education begins today
Tom Roblschon, professor of education here, will launch a

four-part lecture series at noon today in Meyerhoff Park deaUng
with educational reality and potential.

Roblschon studied philosophy in graduate school at Colum-
bia University and specialized in the philosophy of education.

A former professor at Amherst College, Elmira College and
Tuskegee Institute, he currently serves as associate director of
special education programs here Roblschon is also faculty co-
ordinator of the high potential program.

He wiU be speakuig primarily on the nahire of education
on this campus, according to an Educational Policies Com-
mission representative.

The series will feature political science professor E. Victor
Wolfenstein, psychology professor Carl Faber and chemistry
professor K.N. Trueblood on successive Thursdays.

UCLA Daily Bruin Classified Ads
yj Tuhring f4 /Apis. - Furnished 17 ^Room and Board U ^Auhs for Sale 29 ^Autos for Sale 29
SWAHILI. Laam SwakilL Tatorlnc bv
SwahlU epeaklnf African native atad.
Any levet. Call <65-9083. (14 N 8)

FRENCH Faculty. All level».l^v./eniali
groupa apecial rate* alartlng now. bijoy-
able conver. method. 470-7866..

(14 O 31)

MATHEMATICS, iitHthitint. wclencea, lan-
RUHRca, Hr. Rxprii undenilandinR help.
All levela. Steve Linn, TutorlnR Unlimited
GR 2-S4S3. (14 QTR)

FRENCH Leaaona. lalenalve. Native.
UCLA Grad. Offidal Peace Corps Inat-
rudor. Small groopa. Beaaonable. Evea
392-6438. (14 N 5)

FRENCH teacher. Priv. French leaaona.
Tutoring beginning& advanced students.
Spedal rate for groups. 478-6051

(14 N 27)

FRBNOH- SPANISH- ITALIAN: Bxp.
Univ. Prof. Poaltlve resnMa any exam.
Eaay convcraattonal method, (trial) 47S>
i*n, ^(14 Qtr.)

EXPEKT math/phyalcatiUorliic, all lev«b
by Math grad. atad. wMh M.SThi Phyalca
828-6911. (14 O

555 BUILDING
l-lbdrm., 2-Bdrm8.

Ideal llvins for
Resident & visiting faculty,
professionals, married couples.

Air-conditioned, pool, elevator.
Walk to UCLA & Westwood

355 LeveriniK^ GR7-J

^Aph.~Unfurnisfied, IS

1 BOIM. anfam. Brentwood - mod. w/tr
earpettac Call 826-1873 after 6 pm.

(18 N )

^Aph. h Sltare.... •̂•—•••• 19

^Typing ••••••••••••••••••••••4'«. 15

TYPING • M7 hone Compoates and
edltlac fkrom a page lo a book. ''Cyd"
M9^Sk4B, (15 QtB)

TYPING of Thcaes, Maa. Term papcra
and Lettcra. Electric Type. W.L.A.. Phone
473-1908. (IS N 80)

TYPIST • Paat, neat, lncxpcBalv& 50 cents

Sage, ejcclndlng equatlona (81.(iO page)
herry 391-3ff9. 679-8711. XSSOSS.

^^^

(IS N 4)

EXPEB. Editor and/or Tvplat. CaU be-
tween 10 am • 10 pm. 393-9109.

^
(15 QTB)

JDITOBIAL AND TYPING SBBVICBSt
1888 IBMai ALL TECH.. LINGUISTIC,
FRONKTIC, LANGUAGE, MUSICAL
SYMBOLSi ILLU8TBATIN6 ft BBF
KODUCTION. PHONE (313) 465-1518
24 HOUB8 7 DATS (15 QTB)

CROP, typing, hrhr. or page ratca, pick-
op and delivery. 981-7244 or 878-1710
fvea.

GBAD. Stad. a«Hi* roommate. Naur
UCLA. 870-80/mo. Steven. 473-8651.

(19 31)

GIBL roomate. Very Irg. l-bdrm. apt.
•ear banch. 587 San Vlecntc, Santa
Moaka. 395-4808 after 8. (19 N 6)

NEED S Up gaya to aharc hum. Gaylcy
Ave apt. w. 2'147.50 / 473-1813.

(19 31)

FEMALE Grad. to ahare 2 bdrm. apt.
Beverly Glen & Santa Monica. t65/mo.
277-4104. (19 N 6)

MALE- share furn., 1 bdrm., apt w/1.
Santa Monica. 396-3539. (19 031)

FEMALE to ahare large partly furniahed
apt (Km rm. $72. Santa Monica, near
buaea. 828-2424. (19 N5)

WE NEED a 4th glrll 2 bdrm. 2 ba..

fireplace, pool, walking diatance,
apadoaa. 474-4255. (19 N5)

ROOM & Board $90 mo. Good accom.
477-4854. (24 31)

/ Room and Board

Exchanged for Help,.. 25
BOOM A Board In exch. for babyaitting
and dlahea. Near l^lahlre boa. 277-2242.

*** '^ •>

CO-ED - Bm. /board offered by UCLA
Inatmdor for eve babysitting. French-
speaking home Near campus. Call 474-
8617.

ATTENDANT waated for wheelchair
atad. attending UCLA. Salary good, rm/
board. Muat have car. 781-2296.

(25 N 4)

y Koom for Renf,......,.,„., 26

FEMALE - 850. HlOalde car nee. UtU.
Llnena, col. T.V., Phone ext. Hollywood
A Fairfax. 876.8476. (26 N 5)

MALE $50, HUlaMe car nee. UMl..
Ibiena, col. T.V., phone ext Hollywood &
Fairfax. 876-5476. (26 N 5)

ROOM Priv. bath & entrance Male stud.
Fhonc after 6pm. 276-1564. W/Car.

(26 N 4)

^Room Wanhd 28

2 CIBLS want apt on, or near Land-
falr, aingle or 1 bdrm. Amy 474-6279,
Nora 278-1626. (28 N 4)

^Auhs for Sale •••••••••••••• 29

TYPING tkesea. reports, term papcre
.^perlenccd. Highest qaallty work. Ed-
illng free Moderate ratsa. Dorothy. 395-
7523^ (f5 N7)

TOM- Papers, dlaMTt.. theaea. maa. El-
«tric. Neat, affidasL Alao foreign laag.
typing. Edit Homcf 8S6-4137.
_....- (15 O 31)

RUTH - Theaea, term papcra, mas., exp.
^.'"'iHy. reasonable. IBM. 828-1162.
' ôme after 5, wknda. (15 QTB
TOP Notch Sac Swlea. ISSl Wwtwood
Blvd. Bm. 1 IT - Term papers A Ifaaila

-«yphig. 4rt^%n9. <ir w w)

~-—

-

«_ »!. J :' a:

GIBL. Qnlct grad. shares huge 1 bdrm.
apt w/same on HOgard. 862.50. Eves
475-5211. (19 N 4)

MALE, Irg. modern 1 bdrm. w/1. Pool,
{arage, balcony. No lease 880. Close
26-4137. (Brentwood) Tom. (19 31)

8HABE w/giri, walking dIst/UCLA.
Call 47S-S884 after 5i00. (19 Nl)

82 DODGE - perf. cond. — 318 new
20,000 ml. — must seU Immed. — 1500
or make offer, and '39 Chev. pick-up
perf. body - needs generator • 9175 call

*64 V.W. sunroof excd. cond., orlg.
owner - $1,000 or best offer Mr. Wolf
653-6510. (29 N6)

'68 VW. new, pretty red, bought in Europe,
used 2 mo.. 6000 mt, $1750, 472-0636.

(29 N 6)

New ENG. - '62 Bamb. Am. Conv. -

stick - $275. 661-2268 daye 662-1298
evea, wkcnd. (29 N 6)

'67 COUGAR XR7. Air cond. New Ureat
New pwr. disc brakes; pwr. steering;
immac; best offer, 276-0226. (29 N 6)

'64 TBIUMPH Herald, exceL mech. cond.
New trane & brakes. $550 or best offer.
824-2846. (29 N 6)

'67 G.T.O. clean, under warranty. 18,000
ml. New tires, 4 speed. 346-8007 or 788-
9200. (29 N 6)

'65 MUSTANG- v-8, white xint cond.,
r/h. 24,000 niles. $260 -h paymente
Muat aeil, c.ea., 475-2278. (20 N5)

'68 VW, am/fm, white sidewali. bumper
guards, xlnt cond. 5 mo. okl. $1725.
CaU Mike , ext 54131 or 837-7792 after
6 pm. (29 N5)

MERCEDES, '63, 190, xbit mech. cond.,
Michdlne Minor body repaira. $1200/
b«( offer. 479-1633 evee (29 N5)

'61 VOLVO 122 8 . 4 dr. $800. Bblt
eng. R/h, economy- 26 mpg. Days 825-
6600. evea. 826-3783. (29 N5)

'66 DAT8UN, 4 dr. sedan. $868. After
5, 837-7082. (29 N5)

VOLKSWAGON "SS - 16,000 ml. Red •

Sunroof • Radio. Call 478-7533 Best 3-7
or after 10. (29 N 6)

'65 TR-4, perf. cond. Michdin tires, can-
vas car cover, extras. $1676. After 5pm
wkdays, 399-3359. (29 N 6)

VW '60 Xlnt cond., rbH. eng. $600. 8P4-
0638 Toes.-Fri. 7-9 p.m. (29 Nl)

'63 CHRY8LEB. best $160 value on
market. Price firm. 393-9159. (20 N 4)

'48 WILLY'S Jeep. O.D. Xlnt rondl
$400,473-1904. (2903I)

•54 PONTIAC, very good cond.; Call
after 5 pm. 393-2384: Muat aeU.

(29 N 1)

•61 MGA, food cond., 41,000 mi. Beat
offer. Jay: 984-9950 - Call bdore 5KI0

(29 N 6)

CHEV. '63 Biac. 4-dr. Scd. Auto B/H
Orlg. owner. Excel. $676. 479-6396 evea.

(29 N 8)

'68 MGA - Impeccable. 30,000 ml.; New
paint, brakca; Michdin X tires. 825-3503
daye 478-2770 eves. (29 N 6),

J
Cycles, Scooters

"f ForSaU 30
'68 LAMBBBTTA ISOcc 8180 Like new
789-7479. (30 O 31)

For SALE - Motorcyde BMW - R 60 •

'68 2 mo. old • 3500 mt $12.'>0. 6.56-
9703 late eves. (30 N 5)

wkenda. am
Greg.

7 pm. only. 823-4593.
(29031)

ALMOST Classic, '40 Ford Standard
Coupe Black, Restored, Driven Daily
$850. Call my omce6771 187. (29 N 4)

^House for Sale ••••••••••••• 21

TYFINO

QTIg

^Aph.'-FuniiAed......... 17

•' '8 ONE bdrm. farn. aiiniilcl. n c.

r

"HrrlnMon Plaira. 11832 Coahen Ave
<7^-51WlL (17 03I) for lafo.

LOVBLV 3 bdrm. l\ bath. Bemodded
Mkht, huUt-lna, Westwood area. 842,500.
S794iDi4 after 6 p.m. (21 Nl)

CHABIING Bd-AIr 8 bdrm. Ira. Uvlaa
m. Cmm to eovcrad patio - Beaalifnl
••fkHl* ffarden - BkccL cond. - mfaia.

\JCU- MS.CQQ- BiTfa. »7<M512.
C21

SPACIOUS Spantah. 8 bdrm a., study.
playre*ai. Near kllclMM, near achoola.
ahopa. PIcxMc flnaiKlag. S70-34SS.

(21 Ml)

^Hoosa to Share..^...... 22

MALB grad. dad. aharc honac with 8.
Near baa. 850 mo. Call 473-2413 evea.

(22 N6>

MALB lo ahar* 2 bdrm. hoaic, Santa
Moaka. w/Molvant grad. $75. 396-7075

(22 Nl)

'49 CADILLAC convt / rcatored / mint
cond. / complde spare parts / black
hixary groovy / $550 / beat offer /

want earV Corvette / 398-6957.

I (29 N 6)
'66 CHEV. Nova wgn., air cond. Price
midway bdween wholesale & retail. 825-
3378 daye 886-4468 after 6 or wkends.

( N 4)

'65 MONZA, 4 dr. HT. Auto. extrtiH.

Xlnt cond. $900/best offer. P\'t. pnrty.
473-8367. (29 031)

GROOVY. PORSCHE. CONVERT. '63

RBLT. ENG. OWNER GOING TOWAR.
CALL 478-6874 or 714/884-8392 COL-
LECT. (29 N 5)

*65 VW, sunroof, radio, rear apeaker,
good cond.. 81100. Phone 39S-0411.
X7300. Evea. 472-8667. (29 Nl)

'86 MUSTANG- V-8,aBto^ r/h.XIntcond.
Going overseaa. Bed offer. 223-2601 .

< (29 031)

VW*SS. 3100 mt, AM/FM. radio. Like
new. Mad seU. 4694208. (29 Nl

)

'56 FOBO. 2-dr.. V-8, auto.. B& H. good
shape $165. J. HIrsch. 396-6026. 825^
4711 ext 53. (29 O 31

>

'69 PONTIAC8 - GTO'S - FIBEBIRD8
LBMANS AT FANTASTIC UCLA
anCjJD. DISCOUNTSw BUYING ONE?
Sik ME PIBSTl DICK RUBIN - CAM
PUS SEP. 477-6636. 474-4571.

'62 CHEV. Impala. Sta wgn.. 6-passen-
er, pwr. steering. $695 or best offer,

d. 479-5763. ^ (29 N 4)^

For SALE '67 TR Spitfire. Must Hdi.
Cnll Eves. 472-3361. $1700. (29 N 1

)

SELL or trade '62 Dodge GT new eng.
for VW bus, camper or? FR6-5465.

(29 N 4)

'66 VW, jtunroof. r/h. Xlnt. cond. Bent

^^V- J'.I^jSS?*: (29 031

1

'61 CHEVY ImpHia conv. Xlnt. rind.

P/s, p/b. r/h. Leaving town. $450
479-3422. (29031)

'60 FORD wgn. Good Mech cond. Best
offer over $100. Miki 826-5269. or Sue
886-5830. (29 N 6)

59 CHEVY Imp., beautiful inside and
out $325. 397-6136. (?«» M )

'65 TRIUMPH Cub. 20OCC. $350. Cull
839-7751 or CampuN ext (82)6-4627.

(30 N 5)

'68 BMW R-60, excd. cond., windNhield,
other acres., Tim Smith (S2).S-2773 days/
451-3442 late evea. (30 N 6)

'65 BSA 650cc Good cond. $660. Call
Tony eves. 380-9817. (30 .N 6)

YAMAHA. '66, 100 cc twin, good cond..
excd. running. 479-1739. (30 N 6)

HONDA Trail 90cc Super dean. Only
1600 mt $25a Pdcr Simon H.36-6906
478-2571. (30 N 5)

'68 BENELLI 250 rr Stred, 2,100 mt
$360. Good cond. Henry Ceffroy. 641
Landfalr. -303. 473-«457. (30 N 4)

'60 VELOCETTE, 500 - aingle, $350/
offer • or trade (prd. DucaU.) 477-9145

(30 N 4)

*66 SUZUKI Mreet Mkt, like new. 3OO0
mt. I50cc. $275. 393-2150. .Must Helt

16><i h.p. (30 Nl)

'67 HONDA 160. 550 mi. $310. Days •

662-3090 X47, Larry Schnabel; 478-
8491 after 5p.m. (30 Nl)

'61 OLDS, new muffler, brakes. Engine

Jood. Needs new clutch. 8200/hest offer.

74.773ir (29 )31)

'58 VOLVO - good tranap. 8150. - Also
new aMc curtain for '52 M.G. T.D. 279-
2977. 474-1702. (29 N I

)

'62 OPEL Bekord aport coupe, daaaic
design. Very good cond., Excd. transp.
$5(>0. Mr. Dodkh 825-7161. (29 N 4)

'60 DODGE "Phoenix". Power steer. 2/dr
V-8 v/good cond. 60.0O0 mt S236. Call
398-3406 e\es. ( N 4)

^
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Local Congressional candidate

John Pratt to speak today
. Democratic Congressional candidate John
McKee Pratt, who is contesting incumbent Al-

fonso Bell for the 28th District, will discuss
campaign issues at noon today in the Acker-
man Union Ballroom.

Pratt favors admission of mainland China
to the United Nations and urges immediate
strengthening of UN peace-keeping forces.

He termed U. S. diplomatic recognition of
Red China ''consistent with our present 'recog-

niaon' of the USSR, Spain, Greece and South
Africa."

Supporting a massive increase in anti-poverty
efforts, Pratt proposes a minimum wage of
$2. an hour to push "all who are employed"
above the poverty level. "A Job at this mini-
mum level must be available for all who are
able to w<Srk," he said.

Pr»tt mggMts that the private
should provide the bulk of the employment
opportunities. However, he noted that govern-
ment would be "the employer of last resort."

He further recommends that job tralj.iing for
existing "hard-core unemployed" be pursued
by private industry with government aid.

"A guaranteed job is a guarantee against
poverty." he explained. "Such a guaranteed
job is realizable in our abundantly rich coun-
try."
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Radio Lab will offer now, and in

the future, to ail faculty and
students of UCLA values and
protection un-equaled by any-
body.

FREE III 1 year speaker exctiange,

freeL delivery, free fux>k up 61

equipment, free 90 days home
service on systems.

A high quality integroted
system with unbeatable per
formance and features. Feo
tures slide rule tuning, AFC,
and stereo FM indicator lamp.
System includes VM changer
on base, 36-230 amplifier

receiver and a pair of full range
speaker systems.

REG. f>RICE $218.78.

Only $99.99
Zanberg 64 X stereo tape recorder. Reg. $549.

BRUINS -.^^^-.-^^ PRICE $399.95
KLH Model 24 Compact w/FM, 2 speakers and chancer.
Reg. $319.

^lll^ $263.95 (DEMO)

stereo automatic record changer.Garrard SL 95
Reg. $129.95

AR 4 X speakers. Reg.

John Prott

BRUINS
f>RICE

$58.00
BRUINS
PRICE

$85.00

$39.99

UC Berkeley's ProfessorA/varez

selected forNobelPhysics Prize
STOCKHOLM (AP) - Ameri-

cans completed a dean sweep
Wednesday of the 1968 Nobel
Prizes hi science, getthig the a-

wards In physics and chemistry.
Luis W. Alvarez, 57, of UC

Berkeley won the prize in phy-
sics and Norwegian-bom Lars
Onsager, 64, of Yale Univer-
sity was given the one in chem-
istry.

They join three Americanswho
earlier this month shared the

prize for medicine and physio-
logy. The peace prize went to

a Frenchman and &e literature

prize to a Japanese. Each prize
this year is worth record
$70,000.
" I'm deeply gratified and high-

ly excited to think that I, once
one €^ theboys, could receive this

honor," Alvarez said in
Berkeley.

Reached at Pasadena, Calif-

ornia, where he is attending a
meeting of the National Aca-
demy of Scioice, Onsager said:

"Well, it is hard to say just

how I felt when I was told. Ob-
viously, it was a bit of a sur-

prise."

The Swedish Academy of Sci-

ence cited both men for work so
technical it is difficult for laymen
to understand. In fact, when On-
sager was asked for a simple
explanation of the theory that

won him the prize, he exclaimed:
"Oh brother! Can you give me
a few hours— no, better yet, a
few days to figure it out." The
academy said that Alvarez's dis-

covery of hitherto unsuspected
particles in the atom was one
of "the decisive contributions to

elementary particle physics."

It added that hefounda'iarge
number of resonance states,

made possible through his de-
velopment of the technique ofus-

ing hydrogen bubble chamber
and data ancdysis."

The "resonance states" re-

ferred to the extremely short-

lived particles Alvarez and his

research team found for the first

time in 1960 in bombarding
the atom. This put to rest a the-

ory popular in the 1950's that

the atom consisted of about 30
particles.

While the theory of the atom
may seem to have little prac-

ticed value, it was increasing

knowledge of the atom that led

to nuclear bombs and power
plants.

Special

lutljeran J?igl)itlass

to cdebrate

^Reformation Ba|>

THURSDAY, OCT. 31

7:30 p.m.

University Lutheran Chapel

10915 Stradunore Drive

THE FISHBt 500-T 90-WciH All-Traniittor
~~

FM-Stereo-MultipisK Receiver
SUPER SYNCHRODEf front-end with FIELD EFFECT TRANSIST-
ORS • Four FM IF Stages * Two Llmlters * Wide-Bond Ratio
Detector * Four-Diode Coincidence Circuit ' Time-Division
Multiplex System * STEREO BEACONf Multiplex Decoder
TRANSIST-O-GARD(TM) Overload Protection Circuit • DIMEN-
SIONS: 16-3/4" wide. 5-1/8" high. 12-3/4" deep. *

WEIGHT: 21 pounds. Reg. Price $369.95

Xf $289.95
Fisher ZOO-T 120 watt FM stereo receiver. Duo! 1009SK
auto, changer ond two KLH 17 speakers. Reg. $725.00

PRICE 5485.00
Cloricon 70 watt solid state integrated stereo amp.
R«g. $149.00.

BRUINS ^7.gc
PRICE 5/4.95

Koss Pro 4 a stereo headset. Reg. $50.00.

"^^i $37.95
KLH 6 speakers (used). Reg. Price $141.00.

BRUINS ^^
PRICE y^oMo

ALWAYS

WITH THE LATEST

FASHIONS

f^9r\can Slylnh

WIGS & HAIR
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by Oleg Casshv
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Gfl^767
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W«ftwood Blvd.

(1blod$.WHtlMr«Mvd.,
Wot* LA.)

GEORGE'S
PHOTO SHOP

Discounts to all

UCLA Students
and Faeulty

10909 KINROSS
WeSTWOOD VILLAGE

KNItN SHERWOOD STEREO SYSTEM
S-8800a all-silicon solid-state FM stereo receiver /1 60
watts, Garrard SL 95 auto, record and 2 KLH 1 7 speak-
ers. Reg. Price $680.00.
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PRICE
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We
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Free
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Expects 'intensive negotiations'

Friday, November I, 1968

LBJ declares bombing halt
Compiled from the Associated Press

The President, addressing the
nation, said he had decided to
take this step— with the concur-
rence of his top military advis-
ers and the governments of all

the allied powers fighting in Viet-

-aAm,~liin-aM.4»eU«Mb«MM»«e-
tion can lead to progress to-

ward a peaceful settlement of

led to the decision. That will be
immediately after the election. It

could be at the Johnson ranch
in Texas.
Most observers seemed to think

that the bombardment halt—
and any heightened hopes for

ever, unarmed reconnaissance.
The President made it clear

that he considers some risks still

are involved, and said the North
Vietnamese have been put on
notice that any violation of the

U.S. cundltiuiiB will brlHg Im-

the Vietnamese war.

"

Hanoi was notified of the
decision.

And negotiations on the basis

mediate r^aliation.

And U.S. officials were saying
that what has been achieved is

by no means peace at this point
— merely another hopeful step

toward it.

Hanoi was told pointedly in

advance that any cessation of

Thomot Robiftchon
OB photo by Robert Mannhrim

Robischon speaks,-

attacks 'fear system'

peace accompanying it— would
be bound to help Humphrey in

his uphill fight to overtake Nix-
on, credited as front runner in

most polls.

The question was whether any
of it will begin in Paris on Nov. such boost would be enough to

6, with the government of South ;put Humphrey across.
Vietnam represented at the con- ( The President said that he is bombing in the North— if fol-
ference table. The latter was a nalting all air, naval and artil- lowed by abuse of the Demili-
key bone of contention. lery bombardment of North tarized Zone, attacks on cities
The Nationcil Liberation front Vietnam, under his current de- or provincial capitals, or refusal

also will be entitled to sit in on dsion, but officials said this ap- by North Vietnam' to enter
the new-terms maneuvering for plies to all acts involving use of promptly into serious political
peace in the long, costiy war on force, including troop activity m discussions— could not be sus-
the other side of the world. The the North. It does exempt, hoWr (Continued on Page 3)
NLF is the political arm of the
Viet Cong.
"What we now expect— what

we have a right to expect— are
prompt, productive, serious and
intensive negotiations in an at-

mosphere that is conducive to

progress," Johnson said.

Some progress already has
come in the action he has taken,
Johnson said, and in indications
that Hanoi is willhig now to talk

in more substantive terms.

But die President said that
steady determination and pa-

Pratt for changes

in Democratic party
By Rick Keir
DB Staff Writer

By Jon Kier
DB Staff Writer

Quoting tiie article on "The
Student as a Nigger," Educa-
Itlon Prof. Thomas Robischon
blamed the present educational
problems on die students of ttie

I
universities.

Robischon spoke at Meyerhoff
Park yesterday.
He said "students arethebear-

jers of diange in the University/*
but added that they are sub-
jected to a system designed to

["keep them In tiielr place.*'

This system of fear, he said,

I

is based 'on the fact tiiat pro-
[fessors don't take their students
seriously and keep them in their

I

place by threatening them (either
dlrectiy or indirectly) with a low ^^V " i«"

grade, no grade, or no credit Robischon

I

in the classes over which they necessary so

gaining status, or should stan-

dards be changed to allow more
I>eople to enter?

• "Should collie merely train

students or should it instill the

fundamental values necessary
for a personaUy worthwhile
lifer*

• "Is college meant to confirm
the Judao-Christian beliefs by
which we have been raised, or
should these be questioned and
discarded if they are found un-
worthy?

Because "there is no indica-

tion that there is any correlation
between sucess in the university

and success outside," Robischon
said he wanted students to "get
mad about tiie university tiie

Conceding that voters are "left with negative choices" in the
Presidential election, John Pratt, Democratic congressional can-

^„ „, ^ .
didate for the 28th district, yesterday expressed his ambitions

tience still will be required, along to reform tiie Democratic Party.
witii courage, steadfashiess and Speaking in tiie Ackerman Union Grand BaUroom, he caUed

Sf«frtKt?''^f Kf*' « kIP^ I*"
«"^«rt Humphrey a basically "yesterday" man. "He has yes-

v»!l^II^
""^ ^^^^^ ^" t^'day ideas and yesterday policies," he s^.""^

Before his speech, Sherman Pearl, Peace and Freedom Party
candidate opposhig him, said that Pratt would "lend morality
and dignity to a party that does not deserve it."

"He is very ethical. He is also a Democrat. I find this a
contradiction," he said.

Liberal illusion

"It is the party that threw bombs on Nagasaki and Hiro-
shima. It is the party that conducted that unbelievable farce in

Chicagd," he said.

Pratt answered these charges by saying, "I run conscien-

Vietnam.
The presidential announce-

ment was delivered from the
movie theater and broadcasting
studio in the East Wing of the
White House. It followed a brief

meeting Johnson held an hour
and a half earlier with his top
security, defense and diplomatic
•advisers in the Cabinet Room.
And along the way, the chief

executive took time to notify the
^o"*ly " ^ Democrat because 1*11 be damned if I want tiie
t^ ^_ n ^. ._ 1- u ,., ^ . ,, . Eastiand

said, "Change is

that students don't

[preside.

"The fear of failure keeps you
from learning and from chan-
|glng the system."

Hobisdion termed tiie placing

I

of studftits on faculty or admin-
'i8trati<ii committees "token-
ism," ecplaining tfaattheideabe-
|bind die practice was similar

I

to that of "Take a Negro to
'lunch.**

He termed the standards and
values of the University "dev-
ilishly conceived ... to make

I

your learning one thing and
your action another thing.**

[Questioned Audience

^osing^la^MrlMi of queiilont
for the coQfllderation of the au-
<iience, ht siked, among other

• "b lii^ unhrcnlty oidy far
^e intiitoeluaUy elite, or does
^ery peirton In Aecountryhave
^e inalienable right* to an edu-
cation?

act like Niggers.

three presidential nominees,
Democrat Hubert H. "Humphrey,
Republican Richard M. Nixon
and Independent American
(reorge C. Wallace of the deci-

sion he had reached.

This was about 6 p.m. (EST).
Twenty minutes later he got con-
gressional leader^ ofboth parties

on the telephone to tell them.
And he plans to see whoever

turns up winner of next Tues-
day's election and briefhim fully

on all the diplomatic steps that

Democratic Party to be run by men like Daley, Yorty,
and Steunis.

"I want to force my party to change. I believe it has the

potential," he said.

"For better, for worse, for richer, for poorer, I wed myself
to the Democratic Party," he said.

Reorganize party

But he suggested reorganization along different party lines

if it was inevitable that numerous parties would spring up. He
said that parties should be organized along ideological tines

with conservatives in one party and liberals in another.
He said that more action should be taken on the local level.

"We are all engaged in hypocrisy in askincr for state or federal
(Continued on Page 2

SLCmeets; budget override fails
By Ann Hasldns
DB Staff Writer

A move to override Undergraduate President Rosalio Munoz*
veto of three budgets failed Wednesday night after Student Le-

gislative Council (SLC) debated the matter for over an hour.

The vote faUed to gain the ten votes or two-thirds majority.

First Vice President Linda Goldenberg, who made the override

motion, said she had been told before the meeting she could
count on.

SLC also considered two National Student Association (NSA)
confcrgices and received progress reports on the feasibility of

dii^i&uilng l>Mh cbnirol' pQls~'ahd' «rabtt^^
during finals. Council also approved $2000 of a $2900 tem-

porary budget for the Committee for Action and Social Educa-
tion <CASE).

TIm vvtoee announced last week concerned all banquet,

award, Asaodated Women Stu^enU (AWS), Bruin Belles and
Sophomore Sweetl^earts budgets! Miss Goldenberg asked council

to override l^unoz veto of the AWS, Bruin Belles, Sophomore

• "
Sweethearts, Rally Committee banquet and Bruin Week banquet

Should colleges maintain or budgets.
>'aise their hlg^ standards, thus Miss Goldenberg, who represents women's groups on council,

argued the vetoes weren't legal oecause "those budgets were
approved before you were elected." A writ citing the fact that

the vetoed budgets were passed prior to Munoz' special election

Oct. 15 was presented to Student Judicial Board (SJB) on Wed-
nesday and will be considered by SJB today.

General Representative Geoff Oblath said he disagreed witii

consideration of the motion to overrule the veto until SJB consi-
dered the matter. A motion by Oblath to postpone the matter was
defeated 4-8-0.

Defending his vetoes, Munoz said he wasn't trying to deny
funds to any of the groups involved. "I'm trying to bring the

question of our funding of other groups of whom we demand
outlined programs, and the question of funding by other agencies

before SLC,** Munoz said.

"Student government gets to fund wimpy things while big

projects go to the University for funding/* Munoz said. "These
groups (AWS, Bruin Belles) should look into funding from the

Dean of Women's office and the athletic department."
Campus Events Commissioner Bill Pennington accused Munoz

of vetoing the budgets "because he doesn't like these kinds of

programs. You're picking on AWS because you don't like the

(Continued on Page 3)
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Faculty withdraws sponsorship

SDX sexual bias charged
By Mark Goodman
DB Staff Reporter

The faculty of the Dept. of Journalism here

has withdrawn its support and sponsorship
of the local chapter of Sigma Delta Chi, the

national journalism professional society, be-

cause of charges of discrimination on the basis

of sex.

Acting on a complaint registered in the Student

Activities Office by M. Christine Foster and
Linda Buzzell, both former students in the

Graduate School of Journalism, that the group
discriminates against females, the journalism
faculty voted to withdraw support of the or-

ganization.

The resolution read: "Resolved: that the UCLA
Journalism Department will not sponsor or sup-

port any professional organization that denies

equal opportunity for membership to its grad-
uate students because of their race, creed, color,

or sex."

The original complaint issued by Miss Foster

John Prott

I Pratt platform...
til

h;

(Continued from Page 1)

help. We should not ask Washington. We should not ask Sac-
remento. We should not ask Yorty."

"We should get together across departmental lines and work
among ourselves," he said.

Pratt then criticized his other opponent, incumbent Alphonso
Bell. "He has not informed th« people. He should tell people
the unfinished business in Congress," Pratt said.

"I want to hav^ perhaps, a mobile congressional office

that drives around to see people. We should bring some of
these bureaucrats to the district; they should go to their con-
stituents," he said.

and Miss BuzzeU said they had been denied
membership in the campus chapter "solely on
the basis of sex."

The national charter of the organization pro-
hibits women from becoming members of the
society.

'

The women stated that this discrimination
in membership denies them certain "educational
and employment opportunities which male mem-
bers of the department have enjoyed.
"These included: the opportunity to travel

to the national and regional conventions of
of Sigma Delta Chi to meet with and hear
leading journalists and other members of the
profession.

"We have been denied the opportunity to
attend as Sigma Delta Chi members, the regular
meeting of the Los Angeles Professional Chapter,
j^t these meetings, male members of the UCLA^
Journalism Dept. have a chance to meet with
professional journalists from the greats Los

The women also added that on many ap.!
plications for jobs, they are asked to list oU
ganizations to which they belong and male
students can Ust Sigma Delta Chi, and "derive
whatever benefits might accrue from that all
filiation. We cannot."

There is a female journalistic organization
1

Theta Sigma Phi, but it has no chapter on
campus, they said. Also, "It would not offer!

us the employment and educational advantages
of membership in Sigma Delta Chi."

Dean of Student Activities, Charles McClure
referred the matter to Donald Reidhaar, the I

University Counsel for UCLA, to see if this

qualifies under the policy established by the'

University on discrimination hi campus or-

ganizations.

In a letter to McClure, Reidhaar said thej

University has no distinct policy regarding]
discrimination on the basis of sex.

The letter said that women students havel
the riyht of not heiny <*yHiiri«>H from .^r^,.„

Pratt ended on an ominous note. He said that the next four
years are going to be conservative and that neither party has' Angeles area. Such convenient professional con-
responded appropriately to the "gas and guns in our cities." tacts could lead to employment for male mem-
But, he added hopefully, the wiU of the people will "ultimately bers of the department. This opportunity we
blossom forth." are denied." ^

izatlons if: ( 1 ) a University activity is involved

'

and (2) discrimhiation on 4he basis of sex is

unreasonable.
He continued by sayUig, "if membership im

Sigma Delta Chi were a practical necessity

for undertaking or completing work in the!

Dept of Journalism, then I believe the organ-
{

ization would be considered a University ac-

dvity." This does not seem to be apparent
in the organization.

Acccording to John Smith, assistant professor
|

of journalism and the faculty advisor to Sigma
Delta Chi, "the faculty will no longer sponsor!
an organization that discrimhiates in this!

manner."
Added in the resolution passed by the Journ-

1

alism professors was "that this department
believes Sigma Delta Chi's categorical exclusion

of women reflects and enforces a discriminatory
{

view that is outdated, unrealistic and harmful.

Therefore, this department feels compelled to I

disassociate itself from organizations such as

Sigma Delta Chi for as long as they continue

to embody such views." This motion passed!

with one dissenting vote.
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LContinued from Page 1)

ta:ncd. And a condition also was

laid down that the discussions

v^niild have to Include the elect-

P(i
government of South

^/i/'tuam.

ivist what the form of repre-

sentation of the Viet Cong will

be on Hanoi's side of the bar-

gaining table wUl be is not clear,

except, that this government is

not recognizing the NLF as an
equal, participating govern-

ment.

The first real breakthrough

came last Sunday. At that time

word canae through that the

North Vietnamese were ready to

move in accordance with con-

ditions Johnson had started out

with.

But again the President re-

viewed the entire picture. Before

taking ft flPfti step. M wanted

to reassure himself that U.S. and
allied military forces would not

be put at a harmful disadvan-

tage and risk.

Gen. Creighton W. Abrams,
U.S. commander in Vietnam,

and the ambassador there, Ell-

sworth Bunker, agreed that

wiiatever risk might be involved

was worth it, informants said.

President Nguyen Van Thieu
of South Vietnam reportedly

agreed to go along only
yesterday.

And then, last night, after

checking with key advisers,

Johnson went on the air to tell

his fellow countrymen:
"I speak to you this evening

about very important develop-

ments in our search for peace in

Vietnam."
He said the Paris discussions

appeared deadlocked for weeks
with no movement at all, and
then moved into a more hopeful
phase.

Finally, Sunday evening and
throughout Monday, confirma-
tion began to come through of

what Johnson called ^'the essen-
tial understanding that we had
been seeking with the North Viet-

namese on the critical issues be-

tween us for some time."

He said he spent most of Tues-
day going over every single de-
tail with his field commandfer,
Gen. Abrams and a small group
of Cabinet and other officials.

He recalled he had said on
Sept. 10 that the bombing would
not stop "until we are confident

that it will not lead to an in-

crease in American casualties."

"The Joint Chiefs of Staff, all

military men, have assured me,"
he said, "and Gen. Abrams firm-

ly asserted to me on Tuesday
in an early 2:30 a.m. meeting—
that in their military judgment
this action should be taken now,
and thJH arHnn wniilH nnt rpault

Fridoy. November I, 1968

SLC meeting . .

.

(Continued from Page 1
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business on hope; we need proof
program." Pennington said, "I that if money is allocated we will

just wanted to make that state- see work, but nonetheless this

ment." question should be acted upon
Munoz denied picking on AWS. by SJB not us."

"I vetoed AWS for the same rea- It was agreed to vote on the

sons I told you I would veto ^tems of the vetoed budgets se-

any blanket allocations for or- paratelv. After the first two items

gainzational expenses for ^^Ued 7-1-3 and 7-1-2, Admini-

CASE." strative Representative to SLC
General Representative Mor- ^raig Cunningham, suggested

gan Chu said that U Munoz per- H\?* *^^v 'V^*^^" ^^ withdrawn,

sisted with the veto, he was de- \°" obvious y don t have the

nyinghopetothesegroups."For ^^*«« ^^ override and you U be
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God's sake, one thing separating
man and beast is hope," Chu
said. "Hoping is going halfway,
give them a chance to go the

other half.

"Democracy hadn't worked

in ,a better position when you
come back with thebrokendown
budgets," the associate dean of
student activities said.

Miss Goldenberg agreed and
withdrew the motion.

.., A • 1 i*u NSA representative Harry
until Amenca came along with gloan movid thn| SLC approve
hope. Chu added. $543 to send th^e^

moved that the IFC representa-

tive be removed froni the list.

"This conference is Intended
for people who have done work
in this area, .who have sei up
programs like CASE has,"
Avery said. "Besides, there is

no need for more than two people
to go to this conference."

Sloan argued that the frater-

nities were one of the places

racism was most prevelant and
by denying them a representa-

tive SLC wasn't helping the si-

tuation.

After council approved A-
very's amendment 5-3-0, Sloan
announced he would withdraw
his motion.
An NSA conference oncampus

suicides was brought up. SLC
allocated plane fare and trans-

in any increase in American
casualties."

Johnson said though that now
it has been made clear to the other
side that talks can't continue if

they take military advantage of
them nor can they be productive
in an atmosphere where cities

are being shelled and Demili-

tarized Zone is being abused.

I think I should caution you,
my fellow Americans, that ar-

rangements of this kind are nev-
er fool proof . . ."the President

said.

"But in the light of the pro-
gress that has been made in re-

cent weeks, and after carefully

considering and weighing the

unanimous military and diplo-

matic advice and judgment ren-

dered to the commander-in-chief,

I have finally decided to take
this step now and to really deter-

mine the good faith of thosewho
have assured us that progress
will result when bombing ceases
and to try to ascertain if an early

peace is possible."

"And 11 sou nasni worked,"
Community Service Commis-
sioner Earl Avery said.

"If they are willing to work
they can become relevant," Tom
Norminton, Student Welfare
Commissioner said.

.

Munoz sa^id that his veto 'had

come after a lot of thinking—for
"almost two and a half years.

"When I was on Council last

year we went through this same
thing and the groups said, yes,

they were going to change but
it couldn't really begin until next,

which is now this year," Munoz
said. "I don't see that there's

been a real change, but what
1 want to do is let them come
to SLC like any other group
with a program."
"You're trying to wipe them

out," Pennington said.

Eklucational Policy Commis-
sioner Larry Weinstein said that

he was for upholding the veto

until SJB could hear the matter.

"This is a guestion on the con-

stitution and not on hope,"Wein-
stein said. "We can't conduct

conference
cism.

pfmplp to «—portatioH coeto as determined by
on Institutional ra-

Avery, who is a member ofthe
NSA National Execudve Board,

Finance Committee (FiComm)
to send Keith Sciller and a yet

to be named professor to the
conference.

^k HYPNOTIC nUM!
SEE IT! FANTASTICAL
FILMMAKIN6 OF THE
HIGHEST CALIBRE.^'

^^SURELY THIS IS

AMBN6 THE MOST
EROTIC OF MOVIES!

99

—CiM Maguin*

Paid AdvertiMinenti

A BIZARRE MODERN DRAMA OF A MAN AND TWO WOMEN
LOCKED IN A SENSUAL AND TERRIFYING GAME OF SEX.

XCkUSIVC CN«A«CMCNT

nraraaDa
I SUttSCT SLVt.

EVCRLVNILU 27)-22M

^fJTIVES
llWCOiAiH RELEASED BY COMTlNENTAi A

NOW!
Mon-Frl, 7:15. 9:15
Sat.-Sun, 2. 4. 6. 8:10. 10:15-
PNKC FARKINQ IN 9000 aUILOINQ

GEORGE BROWN WAS THERE WHEN YOU
NEEDED HIM

THIS WEEKEND HE NEEDS YOU
Congressman George Brown. He voted against the Selective

Service Act of 1967 and supports a volunteer army and an end to

the draft.

He voted against the Gulf of Tonkin Resolution.

Alone, he voted against the Defense Department appropriations

which fund the war in Vietnam.

^^ If you are opposed to the war in Vietnam, George Brown has

^een YOUR Congressman.

And if you don't help him this weekend, he may not be re-

elected.

George Brown is in a close race in his 29fh Congressional District. He is running against a man who
has Reagan, Nixon, John Wayne and money on his side. George Brown has people: Cesar Chavez,

Eugene AAcCarthy, who flew to California to support him, Edward Kennedy, and all of us who are op-

posed to war and privilege. Join the precinct mobilization for George Brown this weekend. Call the phone
numbers at the bottom of the page; follow directions to the various meeting points. But be there.

^^^^
Directions: Mobilization for door-lo-door campaign at 19 West Main Street, Alhambra. Go out the San^

Bernardino Freeway to Garfield. Two miles north on Garfield to AAain. Left on AAain. Time: 10:30 a.m.

Saturday. Sunday at 1 :00 p.m. For rides and information meet at 1 355 Westwood Blvd. at 1 0:00 a.m.

or phone 477-9835, or 289-4321.

II

\
\

Sponsored: Caiifornians

for Libwol R«prM«nlciKon
and Colifornio Fedorcrtion

of Young D^mocrolt.
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Black militant here to prepare for revolution
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By Martin Rips \

DB Staff Writer

"Men need to be free to create and do for them-
selves. If they do not have that opportunity, they
will destroy."

James Roberson, 24, now a student here is a
graduate of the California State Youth Authority,
ex-SNCC field worker and participant in the Oper-
ation Bootstrap program. He sees the black move-
ment as heading away fipom the pre-1966 ideals of
SNCC to the more positive, de facto acquisition
of power.

"I worked with community organization and voter
registration in Georgia. Thefinal emphasis (ofSNCC)
was to organize people who didn't have power to
get anything done.

SNCC obsolete

"I think the structure of SNCC has outlived its

usefulness. It's gone to another level. SNCC was
a catalyst, an organizer. But it was too loosely-
knitted and people couldn't be controlled," he said

- when you run around telling

structure what you're going

ill an interview.

Roberson believes that to get anything going,
people in the movement have to have the right
skills. For this reason he enrolled at UCLA.

"Basically, the primary emphasis is on securing
skills for a revolutionary organization. You don't
do that by blowin' in the wind," Roberson said.

He claims that there are "two forms of action

to take: entertainment
people in the power
to do, or education.

"There are very few people in the movement who
know how to buUd a plastic bomb. If you don't
have the skills to get free, you'U still be in bond-
age," he said.

Rejects conventional politics

Roberson rejects the established practice of con-
ventional politics. "A lot of people who are going
hito electoral politics find there are a lot of weak-
nesses as well as strengths. I would work inde-
pendently to seek an alternative way of life. T^e
system is stUl based on conipetition, exploitation and
capitalism^fcrather than cooperation," he said.

As to his relative position on militancy, Roberson
said, "a situation can occur where people decide they
want to be free. They decide they can be free by any
means necessary."

Roberson mentioned the Nem, Republic of Africa,
^ich is formulating a declaration of independanro
lUey would establish a new state for blacks where
the present states of the South are now sihiated.

Roberson dismissed that notion as impractical,
but could "see a comparable situation of what's
happening in Cuba and what's happening here."

Black Panthers improving

On the Black Panther Party, Roberson said "I

MO§T IIKEIY 10 HUP lOlJ GO PMCES

Tracy Reed... fellow student... your very own TWA
Campus Representative. . . expert on Great Spots to water ski,

snow ski, surf and sail. ..on places to meet new people and have fun vvitli^
old friends. . . places to dance and groove.
Keeper of TWA's 50/50 Club CaTds—which take you to all those places

in the US for a mere half fare.

Kind ef a colleague of the local travel agent. Together they'll give you all
the tours, fares and schedules you can dream up.
Good person to know. Call Tracy at 474-9 15 1

.

think the Panthers are going to improve with time^
He said "they have a good philosophy, but hay]
been attacking the symbols of the establishment
when they should have been dealing with those wL
have been controlling the agencies." He listed Joi
J. McCloy, the people running large corporation
Wall Street law firms and people on the Committe
on Foreign Relations as targets for attack by thos
wishing to forge an alternative.

Roberson joined SNCC after obtahiing an'outJ
of-state release when leaving the California State
Youth Authority. He said he wandered around AtJ
lanta and became caught-up in the movement. I

"I was interested in why certain things were hap-
penLng and they had some of the answers." ThiJ
was in 1962.

When asked if workkig in the South over a long
period of time and accomplishing so little had!
caused him to become bitter, he repUed, "There ii|

a feeUng of rage, controUed rage. And a feeling of]

eontfoUed hate . 1 agi ee with Brother Carmiciiael
lwhen he says 'you can't understand what love is

until you hate.'

"A lot of people in this country despise the pigs
that run this country," he said.

When asked if h6 thought the black people in this

country would ever be free, Roberson said "Free,
in a sense of self-determhiation— I don't know. Free
to exploit and become a fat capitalist— no.

"

Proposition 3 supported
By Debbie Ash in

DB Staff Writer

The Campus Committee for Proposition 3
L working to secure passages of the bond issue

[)ecau8e of its significant effect on UCLA, said
Aiblic Information Manager Chandler Harris,

[ommittee chairman.

If the bond is passed, UCLA will receive

J7,207,000 which will be matched by
1,363,000 from the Federal Government. If

le bond issue fails, the federal funds will be
Cancelled," Harris said.

The bond funds and related federal funds
vill be used in expanding the University to

leet the demands of an increasing enrollment.
Construction involved will include an eight

Ltory engineering building primarily for gradu-
ate student laboratories costing $134,000; a
18,293,000 Life Sciences buUding; a $115,000
addition to Moore Hall (Education); and al-

[erations on the or|ginal hospital and clinic

yiiieh wiU cot $8,036,000, Marrie said.

'If the bond issue fails everyone realizes

tiat redirected students (those who could not

over-crowded conditions) will have no place
to go," Harris said.

Unless the bond issue is passed, buildings
currently under construction to enlarge smaller
UC campuses and those being planned will

have to be discontinued.

"Since the bond relates to 1969-71, we would
have to stop building next year and abandon
current projects until other methods offinanchig
could be found," Harris said.

Two groups are currently working for Prop-
osition 3: the Citizens Committee, and the Uni-
versity apparatus. The citizen's group basically
is involved in talking to the public. They have
painted leaflets explaining the bond.

The Campus Committee's goal is to supply
information to ttie various factions of the Uni-
versity by explaining the bond's necessity.

According to Harris, the Committee has been
Involved In issuing press releases and helping
,tu include articles about the PTbposllion in
department newsletters.

Student Legislative Council recently passed

STUDENT COALITION

PirfSfNTS

A GALA RALLY

SMAU - STARS

I

placed in the campus of their choice due to a resolution in favor of the proposition

3ctor Wolcott
Idenies charge of excessive fees

AdD^ avaikhip I ^^^'^e* that the UCLA Den- fort to accomodate patients who the difference is made up from a•^pp^ awaiiauic tal Clinic's fees are hleher than n#»«»d finanHal n»«i«frBnr»P no. ««o«ioi k.,* u^u^ #..«j »»

Applications are available
today through Monday for

Election Board Chairman In

Kerkhoff Hall 304. Inter-

views will be held Tuesday,
Nov. 5 from 3-4 p.m.

JOIN THE

UCLA SKI CLUB

for a 7 day Christmas Ski

Vocation to Pork City, Utah

December 14 - 7 pjn.

December 22 at 6 am.

Trip indudet:
Transportation by but
Lodging

7 day tri-area lift ticket

(Pork City, Pork City We$t&
Alfa)

Los Vegas Stop over & more

PRICE $99.90

'

Rosorvotions — Cathy Kazan ,

820 Levering - 479-9583 J

tal Clinic's fees are higher than
those of other clinics have been
denied by Dr. Robert Wolcott,

I
director of the clinic here.

Wolcott said that fees are de-

jtermlned on the basis of actual
operating costs; patients pay the

same amount spent by the clinic

for services provided. Operating
costs Include supplies, equip-
ment, building maintenance and
overhead and the salaries of as-

I sistants.

"Charges to the patient are
10 to 20 per cent below those

[for private care in the com-
|munity," Wolcott said.

The clinic makes a special ef-

need financial assistance, ac- special but limited fund."
cording to the director. "Dis- The UCLA Dental Clhilc has
counts," he said, "are applied been providing patient care for
toward the bills of such patients; the past thrqe years-

nUbll onuui

Gov. Phillip Hoff of Vermont will speak

COMFTO MEYERHOFF PARK

TODAY
12:00

GIANT

BURGER

Paid AdvcrHMncBt

'

Why Do
Wordi
Fail You?
A noted publisher in Chicaeo re

veals a remarkably effective

method for building a working
knowledge of over 2,000 power-

ful expressive words quickly and

easily.

People unable to express them-

selves effectively often lose many
business and social opportunities.

Others who nise their vocabulan'
improperly, subject themselves to

ridicule and cause others to mis-

understand what they mean.
We need a good vocabulary,

says the publisher, to understand

more dearly what we read and

hear, to think with greater clarity

and logic, and to express our

selves more eflfectlvely when we

speak convincingly and impress

others with one's knowledge and

understanding.

To acquaint the readers of this

paper with the easy-to-follow rules

lor developing a large vocabu-

lanr, the plubhshcry have ptintcd

full details of their interesting self

training method in a new booklet,

"Adventures in Vocabulary"
which will be mailed free to any-

one who requests it No obliga-

^on. Send your name, address,

and zip code to: Vocabulary
Studies, 835 DlvcMcy Parkway,
Dept. 161-010, Chicago, HI

60614. A postcard will do.

Created for huge oppeHies -
Half LB choice meal, giont bun,
melted cheese, red ripe tom-
otoe, onion, lethice, 1,000 isl-

and dressing, fries, picMe ond
corral.. $|J5

^Out of 7,180—
graduating MBA's,
world's largest ban!

going to hire 11.

f^

BAR-B-QUE BEEF
Gobs of luscious meat, a BBO

I

sauce you'll rave about on
grilled garlic-cheese sourdough,

I

cole slaw, french fries, e i i e

DINNER STEAK

SPECIAL $1.25
Daily Mon. thru Fri., 3-6 p.m.
Choice soup or solod, french
fires or hash browns, veget-
ables, roll and butter.

HOr-T^KE OUT-*»QUICK"

WESTWOCX) AT
LINDBROOKm COFFEE

SHOP

How do you like the odds?

If the odds appeal to you, you've probably got them
beat. The U MBA's we hire will be exceptional
men looking: for an excei)tional challenge.

And they'll be starting exceptional careers with
the leader in world banking-.

If you're^ne of the 11, you'll fill a joCin eitlier

San Ffanciscc^of^LostAtigelesr. Sony, but there'sno
training program. Initially, you will get acquainted
with our bank through completion of a series of
special projects.

Your next assignments will be for developmental
purposes in major functional areas. We aren't
interested in specialists—certainly not in the
early years. Our objective is to buil(J professional
bankers for positions of leadership in general

management through demonstrated i>erformance.
It won't be easy. But it will be satisfying. And if

you're one 6f the 11, the last thing you're looking
for is something easy.

If it sounds like we're trying to scare people off,

maybe we are. It's the ones who can't be scared
-that we want. . .

With that in mind, if you still want to talk to us
we very much want to talk to you. We'll be on cam-
pus soon. See your placement office today to arrange
an interview. .

Bank of America
N tnONtt TKUtT AND SAVINCt ASSOCIATIM • NtMltIk FCOttAl DiroStT IttSUIIANCt CORrOtAtlON 1!^

,-^c
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DB Editorial

By Robert McCaa and William Sywak
since June of 1966 five UCLA students and a professor

have left Los Angeles each summer bound for six weeks in

Santiago, ChUe; and each February their six Chilean counter,
parts have flown north to spend their school vacation in Log
Angeles. Informally referred to as the "Chile-Law Program"
and funded annually by the U.S. Department of State at rough.
ly $16,500, this exchange of students has as its expressed pm-
pose the acquaintance of "the students and professor with the
various aspects of the host country's culture through €ui exam-
ination of its legal profession, process and institutions." It ig

a UCLA program in that the Office of Overseas Programs on
the Los Angeles campus selects participating students from UCLA,
directs the overall program for both Chilean and U.S. students
and yearly renegotiates funding with the Department of State.

It was while participating in last summer's program in

Santiago that we learned the real intent behind this State De-
partment-financed student exchcuige: it; provides the vehicle for
bringing potential Chilean leaders to the United States in the
hope of favorably indoctrinating them. An exchange between
law schools was chosen primarily because the State Depart-
ment recognized the strategic importance of Chilean law schools
in training the future political leaders of Ch|le. Anumber of so-

ria l gdenci? gradu ate students with profosoional tnteroots in Latin

The positive choice
We would almost rather sit this one

out. tike many, we are genuinely bitter

.over the events which have forced the
American people to make what is a joy-

less choice at the ^p of Tuesday's ballot.

Like most, we consider the stakes too
high and our responsibility too real to
make no choice at all.

We hope — and try hard to believe —
the McCarthy movement and the death
of Robert Kennedy have not been iso-

lated assaults orT^he consciences oFthls"

country and the Democratic party. If the
point has not yet been made that the
radical democratization of both is an ab-
solute necessity, we doubt that protest
votes or boycotts will accomplish anything
positive.

Accomplishing the positive is what we
believe should motivate every American
voter in his ballot choice. And ,surveying
the six most prominent candidates for the
top two posts in this country, we have
identified only one man who affords a
choice that is essentially positive. He rs

Edmund Muskie.

At least as early as last January, Muskie
urged the complete bombing halt that

President Johnson last night declared.

During his six years in the Maine leg-

islature, two terms as governor of that

state and nine years in the Senate, Muskie
has demonstrated an energetic, and pro-

gressive political independence.

As a freshman Senator, he snubbed then

Majority Leader Johnson by refusing to

join an LBJ-inspired battle against Senate
liberals who sought to make it easier to

break filibusters.

He was largely responsible for the pas-

sage of the Model Cities Bill, as well as

the 1963 Clean Air Act and the 1965 Water
Quality Act.

Muskie has thus demonstrated a catholic

interest in the urban crisis as well as

problems more directly related to his

largely rural Maine constituency.

The civilized and markedly sympathetic

manner in which he has communicated
with anti-establishment hecklers during his

campaign demonstrates an admirable and
necessary empathy.

Considering that four Vice Presidents

in the last century assumed the Presidency

upon the death of incumbents, that two
of our last four Presidents were so ele-

vated, and the tragically volatile tenor of

politics in this country today, one cannot

deny the importance of securing a Vice-

.^President with such credentials.

We urge a positive vote for Edmund
Muskie next Tuesday. We believe it is the

best thing American voters can do given

the present alternatives. They must be
given more positive Presidential alterna-

tives in future elections.

Winds of change

Election-allfool's day?
On Tuesday, November 5 the American

public has been invited to participate in this

country's version of "free elections." Before
a decision can be reached to accept this in-

vitation the individual must decide whether
by participating in the electoral process his
interests will be effectively served. •

In 1968 we can perhaps more than any
other election year see Aat the elections are
dearly a fraud. For many Americans this

was dramatically demonstrated by the events
of Miami and Chicago. Through the m^dia
they learned that candidates are selected not
by the many but the few. These few control
the lives of millions because of the immense
economic power they wield. They are heads
of giant corporations, banks, and foundations.
Consequently, the candidates sdected represent
the interests of these few leaving us to choose
among the almost microscopic differences of
ttieir interests.

The major candidates, because of who they
represent, wfll perpetuate the Cold War and
ti&e program oi intimidation that Is associated
wltti it Tills means a continuation of military
Adventures abroaiir to expand ''our sphere
of influenct." Hits means the eonilauatton of
ftw Strangitovian mentality wiilfeh Is respon-
•Me for liie arms race. Repreuion at home
wBI continue faa an cAbrt to maintain themyths
that malce the Cold War possible.
The major candidates will do little, if any-

thipg, to cqd die oppression of American
Blades, Ifeadcan Americans, and theAmerican
Indian. The liberation of these peoples means

Tom Aston
that they will be making thdr own decision
about the future of their lives, and building
thdr own institution in an effort tO( carry
out these decisions. This is a prospect which
the whites who now control and exploit these
minority communities cannot tolerate. So the
repression will continue unabated regardless
of who is dected.

We can see ttiat the candidates themsdves
are not interested in efectuating the funda-
mental changes we so desperately need and
we can see that the sdection of the candidates
witnessed at this year's convention have made
a modcery of democratic procedure, therefore,
voting for any of the candidates is inconcdv-
able, indeed, voting at all would only serve
to Underscore the injustice of the whole dec-
toral process.

If we are serious about liberation for the
oppressed, stopping the Draft, ending poverty,
ending ttie war in Vietnam and preventingany
more war, ttien we must divorce ourMlves
from the institutions which are responsible
for tiie creation and continuance of ttiese con-
ditions. Tlierefpre we must abstainfrom voting
in outri^t rdcction of an institution whidi
is being used to maintain a sodcty which
we want to change.
However, abstaining from the dectoral

process is not enough. Just as voting is a
political act validating the status-quo we must
engage in political activity which advocates
change. On Election Day we must Join in
rallies, strikM, and mardies designed to ex-
press and advance our demands.

America have been induded in the group sent from Los An
geles, UCLA administrators reasoning &at the entire group
would benefit from interdisdpUnary composition.

Methods of sdecting students have differed between Los An-
geles and Santiago for a number of reasons, one of the most
Important bdng State Department influence in the choice of
Chilean partidpants. While the North American students are
chosen by a pand consisting of several law professors and per-
haps a previous partidpant, sdection of the Chileans is a dif-

ferent matter. On their ptuid sit the Dean of the Chilecui Law
School, a UCLA advisor, severed Chilean law professors plus
a representative of the United States Information Service (USIS),
that branch of the State Department responsible for the program
both in Santiago and in Washington. The program contract
accepted by UCLA dedares that the sdection of partidpants
*s "subject to the approval by (sic) the Department (of state)

ind the American Embassy In Santiago." Since the intense
politidzation of Latin American university students makes party
affiliation an almost inescapable factor in personal identification,
all Chilean partidpants £u^ scrutinized politically by the USIS.

The result of this investigation of political bdiefs is evident
in the tendency to exdude radical Idtists and communists from.
the program. Bias favoring centrist and rightist students is

readily admitted by USIS personnd with the explanation that

few sodalist and communist law students refleded any change
in values after thdr return from the U.S. Moreover, these stu-

dents then repeated their anti- U.S. conmients with the added
confirmation that they had witnessed the i>erver8ion8 of cap-
italist sodety personally.

Obviously the State Department seeks only a short-run re-

turn and unrealistically expeds a student to change his value
system immediatdy after a six-week trip, a time when he will

be espedally sensitive to the charge of selling out. This short-
sighted policy of the Department of State is defident In at least

three other respeds: ( 1) the United States is placing the support
of its resources behind rightists and centrists, assuming that

only they will lead Chile, thereby strengthening the U.S. ten-

dency to thwart by coerdon the installation of leftist govern-
ments; (2) the United States is made to appear suspidous and
insecure, lacking the generosity and faith inherent hi Mark Van
Doren's stricture to teachers to persevere even though it is ap-

parent they may never Icnow the results of thd/ labor; and
(3) the United States is exacerbating her own students' ignorance
of the Latin American left, an increasingly significant political

conglomeration.
Our piurpose is not to condemn government support of uni-

versity programs. Rather it Is to pohit out that the <3hlle-Law
Program is a dear example of the maimer in which the names
and reputations of United States universities £u:e being used by
government for political purposes. Each university - UCLA
and tiie University of Chile - should be free to choose its best

qualified, most highly motivated students. Since political affil-

iation is so marked in Chile, the university should ^ed students
representing the entire political spectrum^

By Mike Quon and Bob Elias
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Trials of a weight-watcher draft dodger

Last column left off my draft-dodging in mid-
saga. I was five months ddinquent in the eyes of
the FBI, which was out hunting me down. I was
running scared and 1 1 pounds down when the idea
came.

"I'm gohig to report for induction— underweight,"
I announce.
"Goodbye," says my girL
"I'm gohig to report underweight," I announce.
"Last wedc the LA induction center accepted a

guy who'd escaped from the loony bin," says my
counsdor. "You'll never flunk the physical here
without a letter from the Army Recruiting Command
Surgeon hi Hampton, Virginia."

By running up an exorbitant phone bill, I fhially

get my local board to call off the FBI and transfer

my induction to Oakland. The transfer should take
four to el|^t weeks. I have to lose 20 more pounds
in une hell of a hurry tu l epurt at 0*11" and under

-Don Strachan
ingly all my time in restaurants or at friends' houses
watching other people eat. They would order $10
worth of Chinese food, for christsake, and ask me
to pick it up! Pass a noodle, please.

Fasting messes up you mind. Food is a drive.
Just like sex. I stopped noticing skin and lipk and
things and turned on to tomatoes and hamburgers
and garbage cans. Did you know that every movie
ever made has an eating scene in it? Did D. W.
Griffith know 54 years ago when he was shooting
Birth of a Nation what he was going to be doing
to me?

It began to affed my habits after awhile. I dis-

covered the unique flavors of fingers, toothpicks
and rubber bands. I would wander through Safeway
drooling for hours on end.

In 34 days I made weight Physically it was
easier tiian I had anticipated. I had no trouble

127 pounds. After racking the nutrition books, I

come up with a daily did of six ounces of shrimp,
one cup of skim milk and two bananas. Shrimp
has the most protein per calorie of any food, the
skim milk is for calcium and protdn and ttie ba-
nanas provide instant energy when I fed weak.
Pills supply the vitamins. Total calories per day:
470.

I visit a sympathetic dortor, whose professional
ethics prevent him from guiding me tiirough a pro-
gram which is not in my best physical interests,

but who feds what I'm doing is safe provided I'm

not diabetic or prone to gout He describes the
symptoms of gout, suggests more Vitamin C to
guard against colds, and warns me to start eating
again if I gd a cold. (Note to idea sedcers: if you
choose this route out, BE SURE to see a dodor
when you begin your did. Losing wdght at a rate
of more than about two pounds per wedc is medi-
cally unsound. Losing weight at all if you're not
overweight is medically unsound.

)

One nice thing about a starvation did is tiiat

you're never hungry. When you severdy restrld
your carbohydrate hitake, you produce something
called acetones in your blood. Acdones kill your
appetite, so I never had a grumbly stomach.

However, you soon learn that as a social custom
eating is at least as 'in' as turning on. I spent seem-

holding down both my Jobs, about 45 hours a
week. My only unpleasant sensation was a feding
that I was two people: one which went from my
head to my chest; the other from my pdvis to my
toes. There was nothing in between.
My transfer had come through too soon, so I

bou^t some more time by transferring back to

"LA. This took a littie longer, necessitating me to

hold at 125 pounds for another 30 days. Although
tiie doctor thought 2500-3000 calories per day should
hold me down, every day I ate so much as an
extra banana I gained three or four pounds. During
this time I'd go on a real belly-buster orgy about
once a wedc and starve in between.

Induction day comes, a beautiful, sunshiny Tues-
day. As I near tiie 1633 Broadway buildhig, dis-
cordant but cheerful singing fills my ears. The Re-
sistance is there, serenading and passing out flowers.
Inside, tiie derk is shiging along, "We shall over-
time;" a myriad of ambiguities hi his voice. He's
not long for the a main floor; the army rotates per-
sonnd every few wedcs because the guys down-
stairs get so chummy with the Resistance people
who show up every induction day.

Ddiquents report to room 655. While I'm wait-
ing on the bench outside the room, I gd to talking
to a guy who finally showed up today because he
didn't know what else to do. He's got a pretty good
medical case so I tell him they won't arrest him

bdore coming to visit him first. "Go home and see
a draft counsdor (he's never heard of them) and a
doctor." Just then the lady comes out and teUs him
he can't report here today anyway; he'U have to
transfer induction. She gives me my papers, in-
dudlng a big 'Do Not Induct' tag. The Surgeon
has done his stuff. I go downstairs for the physical.
My counsdor wasn't kidding when he told me no

one ever flunks the physical in LA. Even fortified
with my tag, I am havhig a hard thne. None of
the examiners seems to know official procedures
when someone Is found unfit, "Walt here a minute,"
and off they'd go to consult with someone.

I check *yes' after every disease on the form.
"Mm— this nervousness happen a long time back
in the past?" the examiner asks, and rushes on
to the next item without waiting for my answer.
**Nn, it's hnthpring me right now." "Mm—I sss
— 'No recent trouble.' " He's Greek and tells me
how wonderful the coup was because It got rid of
the Communists. "Of course you have to give up
a bit of freedom, but the people are betier off."

From there I go to the big room where 50 guys
gd a complde exam in about 15 minutes. They've
just processed the first batch and the second won't
be In for another half-hour or so, so they have a
littie time to spend on me. "Hey, this guy's got a
murmur. C'mere Spaz, give a listen."

Spaz wheds his huge belly away from a jocular
drde of medics, waddles over to me and places
his stethoscope throu^tfully on every square Inch
of my chest. "Mm, sounds like an aorta to me,"
he assents. The two of them exchange a deft volley
of medical lingo, then the others join in for doubles.
"You ought to see a cardiologist." "Fisculepoor."
"How do you fed?" "At his age?" "Eyes OK?"
"Mydethelitic scrombosis." "Fhigers white."
Tnto^ file chief medical officer's office. I try^to"

prdend blue is my normal color and made a few
vague references to the wonders of macrobiotics.
He assures me I don't have a heart murmur. Those
boys in -the big room are a jolly bundi of jokers,
ho ho. He really pidcs up oq the macrobiotics and
gives me a 1-Y so I can have six months to come
to my senses and start eating right Since I'm 26
already, that six montiis Is going to be the longest
in history.

Shedds Beaub/ Salott

STYLE HAIRCUniNG

$3.00 Everyday

With or Without Appointment

COMPLETE BEAUTY SERVICE

$20.00 Perm. Wave
$10.00

Mon., Tues. & Wed.

GR 3-9166 1066 GAYIEY AVE. OR 9-2333
N«Kt Door to SofotMoy Orocary S*or«

Askthepeople
involved in
highway safety

abouti4Btna.

/ writB checks free!

So can you.
Just keep a minimum
of $100 in your
regular personal account
and t^ecome an
Unchargeable.

SOUfHiRii GMUPdRNlil

nR8T NATIONAL BANK
"(•••« rceUM. awowT m»u.«Mct coomhatioii

'So)f, fcoiif obovf soma morv ft«(m^'

WESTWOOD VILLAGE
1037 Broxton Avenue
478-1571

WEST LOS ANGELES
11911 Wilshire Boulevard
477-1511

SANTA MONICA
900 Montana Avenue
4S1-M01

Death on the highways.

At JEtna we refuse to accept it as a fact of life.

We designed the first classroom driving simulator for

high schools. We helped found the National Safety Council

and the Insurance Institute for Highway Safety. And our
engineering people are constantly helping to improve the

driving records of the nation's car, truck and taxi fleets.

Because highway safety is everybody's job, we feel a
special obligation. Our business may be selling insurance,

but our concern IS people.

^tna is the kind of place where you can do good
and make good, too.

Learn about Mtna. Ask for "Your
Own Thing" at your Placement Office.

An Equal Opportunity Employer
and A Plant for Progress Company.

OUR CXXsJCERN IS PEOPLE

LifE&CASUALTY

I
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Sounding Board Paid Advertisement

Draft system unfair and inefficient
YDS*^*<*'' • present draft system. Moreover, avoid the maintenance of a fight- him reconsider In the light of

The column "Staying Clear of Strachan appears to be more re- Ing force, let us measure the Mr. Strachan's column. The cost The October 30th story regard-
Uncle Sam" (DB, Oct. 31), writ- sourceful than most; are all worth of a soldier by paying of a mUitary force would be no ing the write-in McCarthy rallyl
ten by Don Strachan, illustrates young m,en hi oursociety as able a man to serve rather than legal- higher; the identity of who pays mistakenly implies that the Bruinl
quite clearly the extraordinary to identify the value to them- ly enslaving him. To many would change. If one thinks a Young Democrats have en-l
inefficiency as weU as inequity selves of avoiding selective ser- armed service would remain un- professional armed service dorsed such a course of action
of the present draft system in vice, or as able to take advan- attracHve; let them not spend would still discrimhiate against The Young Democrats sponil
this country. As exemplified by tage of means of doing so? I years of their lives expending hidividuals of low income fami- sored a presipitation by advo-
Mr. Strachan, a person to whom believe they are not, and regard effort to avoid serving. Toothers lies because their alternative op- cates of the Write-in McCarthy
it is worth a great deal to avoid this a major inequity of the sys- many of whom are presently portunities are less than others' position, as we have sponsored
behig drafted will expend alarge tcm. discriminated agahist by the let him consider whether theform talks by Humphrey supporters
amount of resource in order to Contrary to the tenor of criti- draft, a market wage for armed of discrimination might not be in the past. As an organization,
acconplish his objective. cism expressed by many who service would be an attractive preferable to that existing today, hoiwver, the Bruin Young Dem

-

Mr. Stachan's time spent plan- find fault with the institutions alternative. Inequity based on where many such individuals ocrats have not endorsed either
ning escape routes, his lawyer's of our society, I believe that inability to perceive alternatives are deprived of both the choice position. We leave that decision
services, his various strategems the direction of change must be cr to formulate and carry out whether to serve or not and to tl^e individual consciences of

strategy to d^eat the draft would
_

.
. -

be reduced.

emnnowN was thbie
to obtain deferments, and not the towards more use of a free mar-
least his trauma, provide no ket system, and in particular a
product to society and partly "volunteer" or professional
measure the inefficiency of the armed service. If we cannot

If one would argue that such
a system is too expensive, let

a wage reflecting the value of
their services.

Michad Canes, Grad.
ESconomlcs

our members.
Lee Molhol

President, Bruin YoungI
Democrat I

Paid AdvertlMnnent'
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"The DemocraticParty needs
a period of rest and recuperation,
away from the seat of
power after its overlong
tenure of poM^er.

"So, it seems to me the better

-

though not the most beautiful

-

course, that the voters should oust
the party which has cost
the country so much."

MFFIIFn HIM
NllUlU film.

m/S WEEKBm HE NEEDS YOU,

f

Congressman George Brown. He voted against the Selective Service Act of

1967 and supports a volunteer army and an end to the draft.

I -v.

He voted against the Gulf of Tonkin Resolution.

Alone, he voted against the Defense Department appropriations which fund
the war in Vietnam.

If you are opposed to the war in Vietnam, George Brown has been YOUR
Congressman.

And if you don't help him this weekend, he may not be reelected.

y •

Walter Lippmann/ Newsweek /October 7, 1968

*;

'I

\

George Brown is in a close race in his 29th Con-
gressional District He is running against a man who
has Reagan, Nixon, John Wayne and money on his

side. George Brown has people: Cesar Chavez, Eugene
McCarthy, who flew to California to support him, Ed-

ward Kennedy, and all of us who are opposed to war
and privilege. Join the precinct mobilization for George
Brown this weekend. Call the phone numbers at the

bottom of the page; follow dirjections to the various

meeting points. But be there.

\

Directions: Mobilization for door-to-door campaign at

19 West Main Street, Alhambra. Go out the San Bern-

ardino Freeway to Garfield. Two miles north on Garfield

to Main. Left On Main. Time: 10:30 a.m. Saturday. Sun-
day at 1:00 p.m. For rides and information meet at

1355 Westwood Blvd. at 10:00 a.m. or phone 477-

9835, or 289-4321.

Democrats for Nixon • 3779 Wilshire Boulevard • Los Angeles 90005 • Mr. Bruce Gilreath, chairman • Ert^ie A. Serfas. co chairman

Sponsored: Colifornians for Libera! Represenlofton and California Federation of Young DemocraH.

\

\
^'\
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HOFF SPEAKS- Vermoni's Governor Phillip HoH, a hday in Meyerhoff Park under the auspices of the

strong critic of the Vieham War, will speak at noon Shxlent Coalition for Humphrey-Muskie.

Humphreysupporterspeaks
on currentcampaign issues

By Jeff Wdner
DB Staff Reporter

Governor Phillip Hoff of Vermont and the

MC2 a rock band, will highlight a raUy in

Meyerhoff Park at noon today for the "Student
Coalition for Humphrey-Muskie."

Governor Hofif, the first Democratic Governor
of Vermont in 109 years, actively campaigned
for the late Robert Kennedy and<*Eugene Mc-
Carthy. Hoff has been a strong critic of the
Vietnam war for over two years. He played an
important role at the Democratic Convention,
campaigning for the minority plank according
to Jeff Pesses, Coalition co-chairman. Hoff is

also known for his activities on behalf of the
Kerner Commission. ^'

Hoff, a three-term Governor of Vermont, has
consistently worked for the passage of liberal
legislation. At the recent Governors' conference
in Cincinatti he denounced Spiro Agnew's racist
remarks, Pesses said.

Hoff has recently expressed fear that there
may be a repeat of the Joe McCarthy era if

either WaUace or
accused Nixon of

He hasNixon is elected.

being exclusively
Oriented" and condemned his lack of any firm
philosophical convictions.

'power

Based on private talks he had with the Vice-

President, he believes that there will be a sub-
stantial change in Vietnam and foreign policy
under Humphrey, Hoff said, during his speech
here yesterday.

The Student Coalition was organized on the
East coast by former Kennedy and McCarthy
workers who disagreed with the local democratic
student groups' anti-Humphrey position.

The Coalition, now nation-wide, will continue
to function after the elections, according to

Andy Sigal and Jeff Pesses, co-chairman for the

Student Coalition here.

Students in the Coalition here believe Cran-
ston and Humphrey-Muskie must be elected,

Sigal said. The Coalition opposes the war in

Vietnam and favors the democritization of the
Democratic Party, and is for new domestic pri-

orities, according to Pesses.

ExperimentaLCollege Schedule
TODAY
Noon-2 p.m.
8:30 p.m.

SUNDAY
11 a.m.
6 p.m.
7-10 p.m.
7:30 p.m.

Yoga
Non- Reality for Non-Majors

Religion and Your Personal College Experience
Hdp! I'm A Rock!
Psychology Project VIIIA
Psychology Project VIIIB

WG200
10980 Strathmore j^3

437-9520

10497,WUshire
Rec Center
AU2408
ISC

HU^t^lBrftrtiSL
TODAY
Special Activities

• The Hungarian Quartet will appear at 8:30 p.m. today in|

Schoenberg Hall.

• The Bruin Young Democrats will have a sniping party atl

7:30 p.m. today. Shidents will meet in front of the Student Store|

wearing old clothes; the party will be afterward.
• Applications are now bemg accepted for the University 'W,
sitivity training.** Interested students may phone 825-1888. The
program begins today.
• Preliminary judging for Miss UCLA will take place from|
1-5 p.m. today in AU 2412. ALL undergraduate women stu-

dents may participate.

• The theater arts dept, will have a showing of D.W. Griffith's

"Hearts of the World" with Lillian and Dorothy Gish at 8 p.m.
today in Melnitz Hall. Student Tickets may be purchased in thel

KH Ticket Office for $1.

Speeches and Seminars

• Alan Crown, senior lecturer of Near Eastern languages al]

the University of Sidney, Australia, will speak on the "Jews
Down Under: College Youth in Australia" at noon today
the HUlel Auditorium, 900 Hllgard Ave.
• Sponsored by the dept. of engineering, Robert A. SkinnerJ
consultant to Metropolitan Water District of Southern California,!

will give a seminar pn" Issues Involved in Water Pricing" A
3 p.m. today in BH 5252.

URAQubt

• The Hatha Yoga Club will meet from 12-2 p.m. today
WG200.
• The Horseback Riding Club will ride from 8-10 p.m. toda^
at the Pickwick Stables, 1006 Riverside Dr., Burbank. This
for experienced riders only.
• The Judo Club will practice from 1-1:30 p.m. today in MA(
B 146.

• The Karate Club will practice from 5-7 p.m. today in WG 200j
• The Tennis Club will play from 2-4 p.m. today on the Scut
Courts.

WEEKEND

Spedal Activities

• The Students for Cranston will meet at 11 a.m. on Saturday
and Sunday at 1355 S. Westwood Blvd. in order to distributel

Cranston literature at shopping centers.

• The Hilld Coundl will sponsor an evening of Israeli and In-

ternational folk dancing and singing at 8:30 p.m. Saturday inl

the Hillel Auditorium, 900 Hilgard Ave. Admission is 75 cents]

for members and $1.25 for guests. Dress is casual.
• The LJfe Biology Asml. And GSArZoology is sponsoring al

picnic at noon on Sunday in Palisades Park. For further infor-

mation, inquire at the Life Science Bldg.
• The Committee on Fine Arts Production is sponsoring "Estal

Noche . . . Tealro/* at 8:30 p.m. Saturday at Schoenberg Hall

• The Office of Cultural and Recreational Affairs is sponsor-|

ing **Ice Station Zebra** at 9:30 a.m. Saturday at the Pacific
j

Cinerama Dome. Tickets are now on scde for $1.25.
• The ASUCLA Film Commission will present the third pro-l

gram of the fall film series at 7:00 p.m. Saturday in Dicksonj

2160. Tickets are on sale now at the Kerckhoff Hall Ticket!

Office for $1.25 each. This showing will feature two films: "Loves
of a Blonde** and "Seduced and Abandoned**.
• The Committee on Fine Arts Productions will present the Hun-
garian Quartet at 8:30 p.m. today in Schoenberg Hall. Ticketsl

are on sale now at the- Concert Ticket Office. For information,!
phone 825-2953.

(Continued on Page 12)1

SATURDAY MIDNIGHT!

Doiftput
down your
curiosity

aboutseeing
even this

Admission is $1

Western & Santa Monica

\

NOVEMBER 2ND
"FRAGMENT OF SEEKING" "NARCOSES"
By Curtis Harrington (LA.)

EoHy aBq>eriment to express

sensitive teenagers scxuol

frustrations.

"PORTRAIT OF LYDIA"
By John Stroifon (Toronto). A
succession ol %mM6k imoges in-

an amazing lilm which recounts

tlie emotional lile of o young
girl. First Prize Cannes Film
Festival, 1964.

.75 Plus 25<t For Membership Cord - Liberal Minded Adults Only (Yo^

CINEMA THEATRE

By Philippe Graff (Brussels)

A tormented young man finds

his fantasies keep becomming
real, but after they make love

she's never there.

"BILLABONG

'

By Will Hindle (S.F.). Recent

eMperiment to express teen-

ager's seKud frustration.

"HOT LEATHEREHE"
By RobeH Nelson (S.F.). High

speed hi-way action leads to or-

gasm & release.

XOLOR ME SHAMELESS

By George Kuchar (N.Y.)

Kochor tHwt iiMa i^he sticky

swomps of teKud confcision &

emerges with an oufrogeous

comedy of an artist hung up on

girls underwear.

Must Be 18)

Phone: HO 7-5787

'outh forNixon
'Ian a finalboost

As the election heads down to the wire, Youth for Nixon
lans several events to help Richard Nixon win "a tremendous
jandate from the people," according to Co-chairman, Bill

lanchee.

Nixon wants not only a plurality but a majority vote so
U he can unite the nation and provide the new leadership
n erica has been needing so desperately," Manchee said.
The biggest Nixon Rally of the campaign is at 2:16 p.m.

laturday at the Long Beach Airport, Motorcades will be orl-
Lating from points all around the city and traveling to the

ialjy.

Youth for Nixon here will be Joining the motorcades. "We
jpect 100-200 students from UCLA at the Rally. We brought
parly 100 to meet Nbcon the last time he came to Los Angeles.
Iveryone that wants to go to the Rally will meet at noon in
[ont of Ackerman Union Saturday," he added.

I
On election day the mechanisms of the Youth for Nixon

Irganization will go into high gear. "If we have anytiilng to say
Sout it— every Republican and Nixon supporter will go to the
gUs, • promised Manch^ " Vjctory Squada will he inratfri all

tound the dty to urge people to vote and take them to the
oils. Youth -for Nixon will provide students for the Victory
^uads," Manchee indicated.
To climax this 1968 Presidential Campaign, Youth for Nixon

Bans a gala election night party from 7 p.m.-midnight in the
[U Women's Lounge, to watch the returns roll in.

The co-chairman explained that celebrities and prominent
jblic officials have been invited along with State Youth for
lixon officials. He indicated that a prominent disc jockey would
tovide music for dancing, 4-6 TV's would be turned in, and
lod and drink would be in abundant supply.
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CANNED HEAJ- The Culhiral Affairs Commission will Hall. Miss UCLA will be crowned at the concert. M-
preseni a musical concert at 8 p.m. Nov. 13 in Royce ets for $100 are available for students here.

rop-ln-Group established on campus
By Pat Weinstdn
DB Staff Reporter

"Drop- In Group", a new tet^
rlce for students who want to talk
kbout their problems or them-
lives with a psychotherapist

jiresent, is now available from
-5 p.m. Monday-Friday at the
(tudent Health Center.

No appointment is necessary.
(iterested students should come
the appointment desk of the

Student Healfe F'sychiatric Clinic
of "A" level where they will be
directed to the meeting room.
The program was initiated last

summer by Dr. Marian E. Zon-
nis here. She discovered a simi-
lar program being held in Ven-
ice. We started with one group
and ended with two. Some (stu-
dents) came every day and
others came twice all summer,"
Dr. Harrington V. Ingram, chief
psychiatrist for the Student

Health Service said.

The purpose of the program
is "to hdp people we couldn't
have gotten to otherwise,"
according to Ingram. The secre-
tary will ask only for the stu-

dent's name. No record will be
kept. The groups now consist of
three or four students each.

"Hopefully, we would like seven
or eight at a time," Ingram said.

After attendhig a "Drop- In
Group" session, a student may

decide to come back every day
of the wedc or not at all. He
may continue to go only to a
certain group for further discus-
sion, or he may go to different

groups to meet other people to

talk with.

Although it is not required,
students are encouraged to stay
for the entire discussion from
3-5 p.m., according to Ingram.

The psychiatric clinic sees stu-

dents with every type ofproblem
ranging from schizophrenia to
homosexuality. The biggest
problem is that of adjustment

"A person who leaves high
school lives by the values of
hia parents. A person who leaves
college has already decided his
own values. During college, a
change takes place which is not
necessarily smooth... There is a
problem of identity," Ingram
said.

LUDWIG'S
TAILOR AND MEIsfSWEAR

Finest Natural Shoulder
Suits and Sportcoats
Big Selection Sweaters
Slacks
Ties and Accessories

10% DISCOUNT FOTSTUDENTS

1091 BROXTON AVENUE
GR 3-6088

SEDUCED

AND

ABANDONED
PLUS

LOVES OF A BLONDE

LE FOYER DE FRANCE
"A lesson in life and a paHmrn for heoMiful living"

were the motivating factors

behind the creation of Le Foy-
er De France. Basque-born
owner-chef Leon Iragui was
former chefat RoipanofTs and
for Louis II of Monaco. Only
fresh veeetabies and fruits ser-

ved with our special dishes.

No fried or canned food.

10 to 9 daily

Closed Sunday

SAT. EVE. NOV. 2

7:00 P.M. DICKSON
ART CENTER 2160

/' \

\

French Pastries

10858 Undbrook Dr., Westwood Village

474-0948

Limited number of fix sfill available. Buy them now
at ^H tidet oHice or at the door - $1.25 each.

'^\

l'3i

ASUCLA film Commissfon
» *'

m
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Tricksters treated
Tht Medical Center was invaded yesterday afternoon by

strange creatures demanding candy and treats. The assault

originated in Ward 3 West and terrorized several departments.
The creatures then converged on the Marion Davies Clinic

for a celebration and all became clear. The "creatures" were
actually inmates of Inpatient Pediatrics, participating in some Hed-
loween antics, and attired in disguises of their own design.

The children were supervised by Robbie Katz and Sharon
Std[>bings, directors of theMedical Center Child Activities Program.
Parents and staff were also present.

The Halloween festivities included a "Trick or Treat" visit

to various testing and x-ray departments, not always associated
with fun and games. A party followed at the Marion Davies
clinic and climaxed with a visit from a live bear, one of the

children's pet.

"We just wanted to show thon that being in the hospital can
be fun," said Miss Stebbings.

The year-old Child Activities program is charged with keeping
up ttie morale of the youthful patients in Ward 3 West, whose
stay in the hospital is often less than fun.

What's kew'n stilt , ,

.

(Continued from Page' 10)

-«—The Committee to Re-elect Congressman George Brown will

meet at 19 West Main St., Alhambra this Saturday. Campaign
volunteers welcome. For information call 289-4321.
• Singrads will sponsor a party at 8 p.m. Sunday, at the ISC. All

coeds and all men 21 may attend. Phone Al Barrios, 652-2798
for further information.

URA Clubs

• The Oriental section of Aman will hold informal auditions

at 2 p.m. Sunday at the ISC. /s,

• The AMAN Folk Dancers will regearse from I^IO p.m. Sun-
day in WG 200.
• The Indoor Soccer Club wiU play from 1 1-1 p.m. on Sunday
in WG 200.

• The Karate Club will practice from 11-1 p.m. on Sunday in

^klG 200.
— — —— ~ DB photo by Jerry Horrii

• The Soccer Club will play from 10-2 p.m. on Sunday on the

North Atiiletic Field.

HALLOWEEN PARADE- Sirange creahjres converged Tfie "creofures, " pafienh of fhe Pediatrks Ward here,

on the Marion Davies Clinic for a festival yesterday, were guests at a Halloween celebration.

"WgTdoes
aperfectsize?
lookperfect

onbr21da^
eveiymontH?

\

It has nothing to do with

calories. It's a special

female weight gain ...

caused by temporary
water-weight build-up.

Oh, you know. . . that

uncomfortable full

feeling that sneaks up
on you the week befdre

your menstrual period.

This fluid retention not
only plays havoc with
your looks but how
you feel as well.

( It puts pressure on
delicate nerves and
tissues, which can lead

to pre-menstrual

cramps and headaches,

leaves emotions on edge.

)

That's why so

many women take PAMPRIN*.
It gently relieves water-weight gain
to help prevent pre-menstrual puffiness,

tension, and pressure-caused cramps.

PAMPRIN makes sure a perfect

size 7 n^ver looks less than perfect.

Nor feels less than perfect, either.

^IW

OUTSTANDING
JOB

OPPORTUNITIES
with the CITY OF LOS ANGELES as

JUNIOR
ADMINISTRATIVE ASSISTANTS

SALARY: $677 a month
$715 with Master's

Excellent Career Opportunities

Contact your Placement OfiBce for an appointment
to speak with our representative who will be on
campus November 8, 1968.

iPaU AdvcrttoMMl

Neither young

nor old

People often tell us we're either too young to

do a good lob, or tcK> weary w/fh middle age to

enjoy our job, or too old to keep on with a job. So

many things in life seem to be limited by age.

But many people who have refused to accept

these limitations have accomplished marvelous

things.,.. Both at a very young age and an advanced
age.

Harry S. Smith, of The Christian Science Board

of Lectureship, has some interesting things to say

abqut over^ming problems of age through a clearer

understanding of God's ageless man. You and your

friends, young and old, will find his free public talk

full ofgood ideas.

CHRISTIAN SCIENCE LECTURE

Saturday, NovMiber 2 - 1 1:00 A.A1

IN
Warn«r Theatre

9404 WHshir* Blvd. (ol Canon Driv«) B«v«rly HHU
\

\. (SponM>r«d by First Churcl} 61 Christ, SclWDtitt, B«v«rly Hilts)
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^mO' Scotland'

R$H&
CHIPS
SHHMP
CHICKEN
DiNNERS

ORDERS
%A TO
^^ TAKE OUT

LUNCHEON & DINNER SERVICE
Id Privat* Group*

0pm TuM. TWoHgh Sun. - 4f.M. T!lt 9 tM
Friday 4 1 :30 A.M. fill 9:30 PJM.

I aOSED MONDAY
-" *4I9 WESIWOOD BLVD. WLA.

1st RUN FLICKS
IN WLA& CULVER QTY

PALMS THEITRE
3751 MOTOR AVE.

VE 7-7171

MEULTI THEATRE
9632 CULVER BLVD.

VE 8-3432

Gal with it: Ch«dc Ciowlfiad. Bring this

od for o groovy show ond a free bag of

fc-Mh popcorn.

Spotlight on an Ex-mrback: Rick Purdy

2369 WESTWOOD BLVD.,
LOS ANGELES

HAIR FASHION FOR MEN
with Miit coupon, a complelo Hair Style Job $5.50

rues., wco. a sat. a • a
THURS a FRI ia- 8

FOR APPOINTMBNT
CALL a3«l333

LUTHERAN WORSHIP
HOLY COMTHUNION 9mi<t«y WM a.m.UBC Uppa LQungt

900 Hilgard al Le CoMe
William Lee, Yale Univ. Speaker

Rides from Dorm drdes al 10:15

ALC - LCA
6 P.M. - Supper & Conversation - 827 Malcolm

By Ame Horton
DB Sporto Writer

The scene is the 1967 UCLA vs. University of Wash-
ington football game. It is late in the game, the Bruins
are winning, but quarterback Gary Beban is out of the
game with injured ribs, and backup man Bill Bolden is

shaken up with a head injury. ^
Bruin fullback Rick Purdy tells coach Tommy Prothro

that he remembers some of the plays from the frosh team,
which he had quarterbacked two years before.

Prothro sends Purdy into the game and liis play is

so shining everybody immediately forgets about Beban
and Bolden. Right? Wrong, as Purdy will be the first to
admit.

"I did a great job," Purdy says, "I just wish it had
been for UCLA instead of Washington.

"I think I was in the game for about ten plays—coach
Prothro told me not to call any plays by myself under
any circumstances— amd I averaged about five yards a
plav. but unfnrhinatply it wa« harlfn/nrrfa "

A fullback by trade, Purdy was the second leading rusher
on the 1967 team, with 617 net yards on 117 carries, good
for a 5.28-yard average and two touchdowns.

But Rick was an All-City quarterback when he came to

UCLA from Van Nuj
starting quarterback on

I

stepped up to the vargjj

him to fullback.

"I wasn't really c^r

year. Now I couldn't

Rick is what might
parents, Dr. and Mrs.

lumni. Dr. Purdy is Agi

in Los Angeles, besides
|

"Since 1 started ph

missed a game, and thatl

Dr. Purdy, however,!
cheering section—there
thers (who are both b1

his wife. Dodo, and theirl

"Tuesdays and Thy

and I don't see eachi

months out of the yean
Tliifl aituatjon is nod

NE'll FMDaMY NOKi

. . W«'ll halp you lind thota dusivafiflas, ailhar

from our huga stock, or through our lost, affidant

taorch sarvica. Drop in and saa us today.

NEEDHAM BOOK FINDERS
11613 SAN VICENTE (post VA Hospital) 826-1217

UNIVERSITY PLAN IS more thon l,.e insurance,
it is on investment program designed solely for '

college students. We offer you:
• Excellent return on your investment
• Guaranteed Insurability Option
• Family Plan Option* • First yeor premium can be deferred forVseniors

and Grad .students.

NOW, while you are young, in school and can take advantage
of low premiums, is the time to plan for your future security
For full details without obligation call: KRIS BERGE

474^19
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ish major. Rick can
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lete Award I'll pro-

jte school here to get

[Masters in English.

mnt to teach, but I

lea to go ahead and
With football sea-

thinks the Bruins
recovery, following
"Of course we were

ree in a row, but the

well in those three
[iscouraging. "4t fait

again last week. I

lur play in the two
ras just a matter of

get the job done.
itarted working a lot

a lot more running.
shape for Stanford,
lally." When you get

mble. An athlete can
but mental fatigue

m just didn't affect

igainst the Indians."
year, only the Ten-
)nference, but that

^erlooking the Vols.
be more concerned
the players really

I of pride, I guess. A

seven and three season, or even a six and four season
sounds a lot better than a five and five season.

"Tennessee will be the quickest team we have faced so
far, but they are not big, tough guys like Cal or Penn State.
It's going to be a different type of offensive game for us."

If the Bruhis manage to recover this year, Rick thinks
it will be due to the coaching methods of Prothro and an
overall improved team attitude.

"Prothro is a fantastic coach; he has to be a genius. He
really knows how to handle people—he knows how to get
the most out of them.

"I don't think anyone was complacent about losing,
but coach Prothro said that football was a rough, tough
game, and we were going to have
to start playing it that way. After
that a lot of the guys started

saying, 'There's no way
we're going to lose thin

(Stanford) game.' "This
isn't really a rah-rah
type team, though.
Prothro treats his play-
ers like adults. He tells

us that if we lotfe this

game 'X' will probably
happen, and if we win
the game ' Y' will probably
happen, and he leaves it up
to us. We don't run around cus-

sing each other out and slapping
each other on the back." Rick thinks
that the emotional attitude ofa team has
a lot to do with the winning of ballgames, especially when
a young team is involved.

"A young team, in order to be successful, must rely on
emotion. On the other hand, a senior team can perform
very, weII7 evon if it's not emotionally keyed up. It's the
same way with individual players, too. An older player
can do a good job, even if he may not be as keyed up
about the game as a younger player, just because he has
a lot more experience,

"Last Saturday I thought I was playing behind an
entirely different line than I had played behind in previous
weeks. A lot of that was because of an improved mental
attitude in our line. A tough line is very important, too,
because football games are won up front, even if it's the
backs and receivers who get all the attention.

"If we had played against Stanford the way we did
agahist Cal, we probably would have lost four of our last
five games.

"I know we have the people and the desire to win the
rest of our games—it just remains to be seen if we can
do it."

Tribe's Ralston gets

Fickle Finger award

ft

^out crowd to see
go Bruin hunting

Manny's

Earlier Shop

regular haircuts

razor cuts

styling— $5.50

Now open
Mon. — Sat. 9-C

1040Vi Broxton, Westwood 478-9102

r-.Extraordinary performance by Cliff

Robertson. 'Charly' has a whole

modern baf of cinema tricks!"

— LIFE Magazine

CLIFF ROBERTSON. OfASlLV~
CUURE BLOOM .^'J^, r^«^ ,« RUTH WHITE TIC«I$C«K'•**

<:5J««*» aitlAftMC co<M»o«««<

Iks* f0* NOWl MtuucHoMDAIiyc.30 B:30 10:30 P-.

'**.'m«T\
SAT.*$OW.2:40 4:40 «:40 •40 10:40 WIlSHIRf AT OONINT

1 "'^^BiK 4Tr~ C» 4.»»4f

l^"J]i«»lCt\
^''* ''"* ^° *»wJents bringing this ad will receive, fratis, a record by

\fy" W ^^'^ Pacific of Rjvi Shanhar's music from the original souf>d traclt.

John Ralston, Stanford football coach, made this inte-

resting remark following Stanford's loss to UCLA last week-
end, "This particular gome is very difficult to explain to

yourself . . . very, very tough. Makes me think I've been
beating my wife, stealing, or doing something wrong."

At lost! A flash of insight creeping Into a typical Chris-

tian-Judaic type remark that blames misfortune on the

wroth of God for some previous wrong doing. I don't think

his wife beating or kleptomoniocal activities hod too much
to do with the loss, but Ralston IS doing something wrong.
I suggest that it is his coaching.

His record speaks for Itself. A .500 winning percentage
at a school that has more football talent than any school

on the coast, excepting SC, of course, certainly is an
achievement deserving of the Rowan & Martin 'Fickle Fin-

ger' Award.
But wherein does Rolston's success lie?

Jhm secret to %%»cf%%

Ralston is a poor strategist, but his real strength ap-
pears to lie in the deployment of his players. He is a mas-
ter at playing someone at a position until he learns it, and
then quickly shifts him to another spot. Thi/s even his

seniors are inexperienced where they ore playing, lend-

ing an air of confused inconsistency to the Indian's

performances.

To illustrate Rolston's "musical chairs" system of rota-

tion, George Buehler. a former CIF Ployer-of-the Year,
spent his sophomore season at offensive tackle, his junior

at tight end, and this year as a middle guard. Mark Mar-
( Continued on Page 18)
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Warren and backup
\ but this year.he has
54 of 104 passes for

|wt has netted only 50

amy Prothro's Bruins,
BiU Bolden, with Jim
key spots in UCLA's
over Stanford last

^ quarterbacks played
J^ro, at times, may em-
^den on specific running
and Nader on throw-

[firulns' win over Stan-
zas a team effort"
to Prothro, but still

^t effort.

•^'t know how good I

l^e'd play," he said,
jveren't as good as I

r d be. You never play

P you throw four inter-

ceptions and fumble once.

"But we did a lot of things good, and the main thing,
we fought hard. If you look at the films, I think the most
hnpressive thhig is the tremendous hustle on offense and
defense."

To single out individuals, Prothro said he thought "there
were five on defense who played great football." The five
were linebackers Mike Ballou and Don Widmer, defensive
ends Wesley Grant and Hal Griffin and safety Dennis Spur-
ling. "I don't see how anyone of them could have played
better."

On offense, everyone played
well according to the Bruin boss,
with wlngback Gwen Cooper
standing out. Cooper caught
four passes for 104 yards cmd
a touchdown against Stanford.
Cooper and the Bruin receivers

may have a tough time catching
the baU against the Vols, who
have some outstanding person-
nel in the secondary with Bill

Young at safety and Mike Jones
and Jim Weatherford at the half-

back positions.

Young has intercepted six pas-
ses this season and Jones has grabbed one. And against
Alabama two weeks ago, Weatherford broke up seven
passes and deflected a field goal attempt on the last play of
the game to preserve a 10-9 Vol lead.

In the offensive backfield, the Southeastern Conference
champions also have a lot of talent . . . and speed.

Switehed from split end to halfback this season, sprinter
Ridunond Flowers Is flie Vols biggest breakaway threat
While his 69 carriers lor 217 yards (3.9 average) is not
earth shattering, when he gets into the secondary, he could

(Continued on Page 20)
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CARTOON

FESTIVAL
Roadrunn«r - Sp*«dy GonulM

Tom & Jerry, •k.

NOV. 4 .

7

Show times: 12:00,

3:00.6:00.8:00, 10:00 p.m.

PIZZA PALACE

in the VILLAGE

SHELLEY'S
STEREO HI-FI CENTER

5At£S & Sf/?l//Cf V

K L H
STEREO MUSIC SYSTEMS
open Mon ;. Fn Nites T.I 9

1581 WESTWOOD BLVD.
GR 7-8281

Sondola Leathers is having a

gf^mSlm ^9 ^ ^ ^°'® °^ custom-made clothing

^^^^'J CW% during November - 20% OFF
on antelope vests, goatskin pants, sheepskin jackets, suede and
fur moccasins, buckskin skirts and shirts.

-Alto purtM. •ondds and wrokhbondt. Noon - 7 P.M. - Mon. - Sof.

1426 6«h Sonta Monica 39S-6595

rluHlllCIl

BOOKSHOPS

IXTKEMEIY LAtOE STOCK
Ivtnlnfs til 10

6748 Hollywood Blvd..
HO. 9-«191 • CR. 5-8191
Topongo Plaza, Canogo Pork
Ption* ssa-sipi

1

DRESS SHIRTS 270
BOXED OR HANGERS

QUALITY DRY CLEANING

PANTS 75
ULTRAAAATIC LAUNDRY

CLEANING AND FINISHED LAUNDRY
1071 Gayley Avenue
Westwood Village
A<ro«i ifom 3af«waV

BLACK STUDENTS' UNION
. GENERAL MEETING

TODAY
1:00 P.M. HAINES HALL 39

FEATURING

A POETRY READING BY

MICHAEL NICHOLAS
UNITY TRUST RESPEO

Auto Insurance For Studonti

PHONE FOR IMMEDIATE COVERAGE

WE 7-1473
VALLEY CR S-03SS
BUDGET TERMS AVAILABLE

WE INSURE
ANYONE
SAVE UP TO

30%
..PLCIAL KAUS \m SAf[ DRlVfRS • HARD TO GfT INSURANCE

•DISCOUNT RATES FOR WARKlED STUDfNTS •OVFRAGE DRIVERS

BERNARD HOWARD INSURANCE SERVICE
810 S. U BKIA • LPS »WGatS, CALIF. • (1 Bloct SmUi af WiMin BM.)

Art Lovers and Art Students

THE LITTLE OLD
FRAME-MAKER

invkes you to a 50% off opening sale on all Frames
stock and custom —

FULL LINE OF ART SUPPLIES
11507 W. Pico- Between S.D. Fwy. & Barrington

Telephone 473-2186

\

fREE WICLET
Special — 1 Week Only
Fri. 11/1 thruFri. 11/8

Free Wiglet (reg. $12) with

purchase of any fall or wig

\ L

NEW FALLS 18. 20" $33.0011 very thick

MINI -FALLS ~ $28.00

Falls in all styles

& lengths available

Ca%ca6B%, Wigs & wiglmts

_olsoaf Discouih Pricms

(price Inci. cost & hood)

100% HUMAN HAIR
Finocl quality yow con buy

lA^ORTER'S SAMPLES

Call 479-3453

10 A.M. to 10 P.M.

Ml

\
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Midterms take 2nd
to football again

By Doug Kelly
DB Sports Writer

For the first time in many
seasons, UCLA basketball

I
coach John Wooden liters the

1968-69 campaign with rela-

jtive inexperience in the back-
'court However, he has at his

I disposed seven talented pros-
pects who all are hoping for a

I

starting berth for the Bruins
ihis season.

side shooters, but Salfer is

quicker, faster, and possibly
more effective in our pressing
defense.

"In the first two weeks of

scrimmage Sweek appeared to

have gained much better con-
trol of himself and his play
than at any other time since
he's been here. He'll be hard
to keep out of the starting line-

up if he continues to do as
well.

"Kenny has proven himself
in the past to be a steady and
dependable ballplayer but has
always seemed more athome at

forward. If Donnie can get his

ballhandlhiy and shooting im.

from a defensive point of view.

John is quick and seems to|

handle the ball a little better

than the other two, which to-{

gether with his fine shooting
and good spring may enable!
him to break into the lineup if^

he can improve his defense."

Lee Walczuk played with thei
freshman team of 1966-67 and'
practiced with the frosh again
last year. "Lee is a fine shooter,'
but needs considerable im^
provement on his ball handling''
and defense. However he is a
fine, dedicated worker and per-

'

haps everything will eventually
faU in place for him."

^«*^i

Bill Sweek

'I'he group includes three sen-

> iors. Bill Sweek, Ken Heitz, and
'Don Saffer. Wooden said they
,are "the most exi>erienced- al-

fthough Heitz and Sweek have
,nad less experience at guard.
)Sweek and Heitz are better out-

der a little better control, he
can be a most valuable as well
as exciting guard."

Three junior college transfers
are also included in the picture
for this year. They includeJohn
Vallely from Orange Coast
College, Kenny Booker of
Long Beach City College, and
Terry Schofield who played last

season at Santa Monica City
College.

"All have some fine indivi-
dual abilities, but also have
definite weaknesses," Wooden
said. v^'Vallely and Booker are
both new to our style of play
and have adjustments to make
but both are quicker than Sdixi^
field which might enablethem to
fit into our overall style a little

better once they have become
acclimated.

"Terry andJohn both appear
to be fine shooters but Kenn]

AUen Bloom
DB Sports Writer

The 1968 UCLA football
squad has had as much trouble
with sprained atikles, torn liga-

ments, and broken bones as
they have had with the oppos-
ition.

In total, the Bruins have suf-
fered no less than eight injuries
to players, resulting in a loss of
services, as many as 15 injuries
resulting in perfprmances below
the 100 per cent efficiency mark.

The worst of all Bruin ii^uries,

in reference to the extent and seri-

ouBHcoo, has befallen starting

Don Sciffer

Former UCLA coach rolls onBy Lew Ferguson
Associated Press Sports Writer

LAWRENCE, Kan. (AP)- Kansas has par-
layed the bold genius of Coach Pepper Rodgers
the swashbuckling quarterbacking of Bobby
Douglass and the nation's most explosive of-
fense into a No. 3 rating in the Associated
Press poll.

The combination could bring theJayhawks
their first Big Eight championship and high
national ranking since 1947. Kansas has reeled
off six straight victories and averaged 45.2
pointe a game. They play Colorado here
Saturday.
A year ago, after nine years as a backfield

coach at Air Force Academy, Florida and
UCLA, Rodgers picked Kansas off the deck
and took the Jayhawks a 5-5 season and a
tie for second in the Big Eight.

The Hawks lost their first three games, then
upset Nebraska. 10-0, and_have posted an

11-2 record since. Kansas' victims this year
have been Illinois, Indiana, New Mexico, Ne-
braska, Oklahoma State and Iowa State.

Rodgers stuck with Ppuglass, who had a dis-
appointing tophomofe season two years ago,
and now rates him one of the nation's best
auarti>rhacks— if not the best

With four games to play in his career, Doug-
lass has rolled up 3,007 yards total offense-

2,235 of it by passhig and 772 by running.
To go with Douglass, Rodgers has put to-

gether a blazing-fast backfield which includes
Donnie Shanklin, who carries a 7.S-yard rush-
ing average; John Riggins, who has a 6.9
mark, and fianker John Jackson, a 9.5-8econd
track man.

"This is a good football team," Rodgers
8ay», "but nobody will know exactly how good
it is until we play the rest of our games. We've
got the meat of our schedule coming up: Colo-
rado, Oklahoma, Kansas Stateand 10th ranked
Missouri.

defensive lineman Vince Bischof,
who suffered a shoulder separa-

^ tion and a broken scapula.

Bischof, who started the season
as one of the top defensive play-
ers on the UCLA squad, was
struck by disaster in the Cal
game, at Berkeley.

While attempting a tackle, the
6-2, 203 pounder, was hit by
an opposing blocker, and fell to
the ground in such a manner
that he severely injured his right
shoulder.

The injury was immediately
diagnosed as being so severe,
that team physician Martin Bla-
zina decided to leave Bischof
in the hospital at the Northern
California campus.

As it turned out, the decision,
which was unusual and unpre-
cedented, was a blessing, for the
southward bound Bruin plane
was delayed three hours, and the
wait could have been brutal.

The evening after tiie game
Bischofs father requested a
transfer to a hospital in Moun-
tahi View, California, Bischofs
hometown. He was transported
by ambulanceto Mountain View,
and it is there where the Bniin
defensive end is now hospital-
ized.

Dr. Blazina continued by ex.

plaining the type of care Bij.!

chof is presently receiving, and
will receive in the future. Immed.
lately following the game Vlnce
was put in traction so as to heall
the fracture," Dr. Blazina said

"Exactly how long this phase
of the recuperation will last

it

fairly indefinite, but as soon a»l

the scapula has mended ude-

quately, surgery will be required
to eliminate the problem of the|

separation."

The seriousness of Bischofs in.!

juity is also in question. 'Thel
separation of the shoulder, ai-l

though requiring rather trickyl

surgery, can, in many casej
be corrected C6mpl«dy. For ex?
ample. Bill (Bolden) had thJ
same type injury, to a lesser del

gree, and medically he has healJ
ed ahnost 100% per cent. Also
Kenny Heitz (UCLA basketball
star) had a complete shoulder
separation which required sur-

gery, and it has mended per-

fectiy.
'

Combination problems

Butlity Epstein
Rod Serling, Ian Fleming, Alfred Hitchcock, or even

the Immortal Edgar Allen Poe would hove a hard time
producing more suspense on a football field than J.

Thompson Prothro.

Four years in a row, whenever 29,000 Bruins were
all set to return to physics or geology or political science

or whatever else they put down when the season started,

Prothro managed to regain their attention.

It all started In 1965 when Prothro came to UCLA
after leading a 1964 Oregon State squad to the Rosebowl.
Bruin fans, who hadn't seen a winning team since the

1961 entry which subsequently lost in the New Year's
classic to Minnesota 21-3, had all but given up on football.

In any case, they certainly weren't expecting too much.
Prothro fooled them. First he lulled the student body

intn n state nf npnthy by dropping the fi r s t gom e of tho—following the vagsity Hit

Polobruins drown Cal State;

face San Jose and De Anza
By Rich Glasband
DB Sports Writer

UCLA fought hard, sometimes
looked like the second best team
in the water, but beat Cal State
Long Beach yesterday afternoon
by a 6-5 score. UCLA was
ahead for most of the game
which was played in the Bruins*
Park Pool.

There will be no rest, and
hopefully noletdown, for UCLA.
The Bruina face San Jose State
in Park Pool at 3:30 p.m. today
and De Anza College at 10:00
a.m. Saturday. UCI^A's unde-
feated freshmen will face Rio
Hondo JC in an 11 a.m. game

Condition stiU in doubt

According to Dr. Blazina, Bis-
chofs condition is till verymudi
in doubt "Vince has a unique
type of injury. Medically it's

called a complete separation of
the acromia calavicular in com-
bination with a fracture of &e
scapula. Simply this means that
his shoulder is completely separ-
ated and that one of the bones
in the shoulder area is frac^
hired."

*'0n the other hand, the com-
bination of the fracture and the

separation could cause some
problems. But I do feel that

Vince should regain complete
use of his arm, following the

operation recuperative period of

six weeks. Although It is diffi

cult to say, I would guess that

the ultimate result will be good,
and that it is possible that he{

wiU be able to Rlay football

again."

Whether the Injury does heal

sufficiently to allow Bischof to

play again for the Bruins or

not, he will undoubtedly be out

for the remainder of the 1968
season.

Also, Bischof will probably
remain out of school for the

rest of the term and hopefully

re-enter UCLA for the winter

quarter.

Bisdhof, an engineering major,
and a member of Phi Delta

Theta lettered in football at St.

Francis Hi^^ School in Moun-
tain View and also lettered in

basketball and tennis. While he

was captain of the St. Francis

football team in 1965, he won
all-league honors.

This season, BisQhof started in

all UCLA's five games and be-

fore he was injured received the

game ball for his play against

Washington State. In that game
he intercepted a pass and ran

18 yards for a touchdown.

season to top-ranked Michigan State and then almost los

ing to a team from Penn State, 24-22. In successive weeks
the Bruins lost to Tennessee and settled for a tie with
Missouri. But when the season was over, the Bruins were
undefeated In the conference (thanks to a tremendous
win ovwr^C In the last quarter) and they went to the
Rosebowl. Bible soles in the SU hit a new high qs Uclans
still tried to figure out how they did It.

Michigan State was scheduled to be the opponent
and the Bruins were figured to lose easily. The Red Cross
had special units to help the Bruins home. Some people
even decided that It wasn't worth fighting the traffic to

see the bloodshed and stayed away. B^t again, coach
Tommy and the Bruins re-wrote the last act.

The Bruins beat the Spartans 14-12 on a missed two-
poinT conversion try by MSU and there were a lot of
hoarse throats.

It would seem tough to outdo his first year, but he
sure gave It a try. In 1966 he added uncertainty to the
barrage of instruments at his command. Even after beating
use for a 9-1-0 season record, the one loss to Washington
made the Rose bowl bid uncertain. One day after the
regular season, 7,000 people crowded into Pauley Pavilion
to await the decision of the Pacific-Eight on who the con-
ference would send to the Bowf. When the word came
that SC would go, the 7,000 people inside joined by
others outside began the biggest student demonstration
in the history of Westwood. They marched through the
business area carrying lighted torches and finally they
dosed off the San Diego Freeway. (Imagine that Governor
Reagan).

You would think that Tommy had reached his peak.
In 1967 however, the Bruins were undefeated going into
the use game. All they needed was a tie for the Rose
bowl, the National Oiampionshlp and to assure Gary
Beban the Heissmon Trophy. Liquor stores In Westwood
did record business. Some people simost had coronary
elipses when the Tro|ans scored in the lost quarter and
topped the greatest moment in UCLA Football history
21-20. ^

This year, the balding mentor has come up with a

(Continued on Page 19)
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-^rald AdvertiMracnt'

Friday evening, November 1,

at 8: 15 P.M.

HILLEl COUNCIL
invihM you lo ottend our w««Uy

SABBATH SERVICE
Followring th« t«rvic«,

DR. ALAN CROWN
Senior Lecturer of Near Eastern Languages, Univ. of Sidney

will discuss

"JEWS DOWN UNDER:

College Youth in Australia"
Kiddush and R«fr«shm«nts lo follow

Saturday evening, November 2, at 8:30 p.m.
Com* join us for on ovoning of

ISRAELI and INTERNATIONAL

fOLK DANCING & SINGING
• Bring your GuHor, Challl, ofc
* OrMf: Cosud it Roffrotlwnonfs sorvod

MEAABERS: 754 Guests: $ 1 .25

Programs ar9 in the URC Audhorium, 900 Hilgard

Yesterday's game started off
slowly. UCLA looked rather
sluggish on .offense and there
was no scoring o^l either side.
The highlight of the outset was
Chuck Dragicevich's ball-hawk-
ing. A new addition to the start-
ing lineup, Dragicevich received
oohs and ahhs" from the spec-

tators.

The second quarter saw some
Rcoring. Torreey Webb scored
two for the Bruins and Jim Fer-
guson added one. Jerry Ray
scored one for the opposition.

The third quarter was a poor
one for the Bruins. UCLA,
guarding its 3-1 halftime lead,
played over cautiously. The
Bruins were out-husseled and
Bob Horn, the UCLA coach,
said during a hurriedly called
time-out, "We are not taking
our offensive responsibility. We
are spectators, we're just sitting
when we don't have the ball."

Were it not for a miss by Ray,
UCLA would have surrendered
its lead in the third quarter.
Ferguson kept the Bruins ahead
in the remaining twenty seconds
with a penalty throw. During the
whole game, UCLA made only
thrpf shots from tha Arid and
CSLB made four.

Highlighting the fourth quar-
ter were key blocks by Jimmy
Slatten, the Bruin goalie. Stops
of shots by Ray and Saari as-
sured UCLA of the win, even
though CSLB crept to within a
whisker of repeating its earlier
11-10 triumph over the Bruins.

Horn said that "conditioning
really paid off for us. CSLB
looked very tired from the sec-
ond quarter on," Horn added,
"and tomorrow we'll be facing
a very physical teanL" Horn

felt that the Bruins could have
gotten off to a faster start a-
gainst CSLB and is hoping that
against San Jose State, UCLA
will start much more aggressiv-
ely.

Saturday's game against De
Anza could be surprising for the
Bruins. The Don's have beaten
FoothiU and are experienced in
Northern California competi-
tion. Following the varsity
match, the freshmen, 7-0- this

season, will meet Lee Arth's Rio
Hondo JC.

The frosh boast of five wins
over JC opponents and victories
over UCSB and USC freshmen.
BeslQw Afth, who Ifl the tearti

captain and second highest scor-
er, the Brubabes boast of Doug
Roth, from Atherton, who is the
brother of former Olympk: 400
meter IM champ Dick, now a
waterpolo player at Stanford.
Roth, the Bruins high scorer,
is backed ably by Jim Puffer,
the co-captain. Bob Krommen-
hoek, and Pat Loughlhi, the
goalie. Steve Gentes and Bob
Ramsey, former Santa Clara
Swim Clubbers, are a pair of
speedsters who are demons at
the mid-court stripe.

r
Paid Advertisement
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—Is your major———

—

here?

You might be surprised

that we look at the

mdividual more than
the major —-
Yes, especially

the student with

a liberal arts

background.

You might be
surprised at our

salaries and the
increases in six

months.

You might also be
surprised at the
variety of

interest you can
develops on our

jobs.

Make metropolitan

problems your

problems . . . find

out what you can
do in SOCIAL WORK,
PROBATION OR
PERSONNEL
Surprises can be
pleasant.

Join us when we're

on campus for an

information session

and the employment
test Nov. 2, 1968.
See your placement
office for details.
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Out of the past-Dec. 4, 1965

Three Volunteers' help defeat Bruins, 37-34

m
'\,y.

y-

By Larry Rubin
DB Staff Writer

Bruin football coaches may
disagree, but there was really

only one penalty the game of-

ficials failed to call in last Sat-

urdays UCLA football game
against Tennessee Volunteers,

won by the Vols 37-34 before
44,495 fans in Memphis.

This apparent infraction oc-

curred throughout the game
especially late in the fourth

quarter. Tennessee, it seems, had
too many men on the field: 11

football players and three

"Volunteers" (one referee, one
head linesman, and one back
Judge). Tilt; BruiiiB were limited

to theusucd 11.

Who was foe?

Head coach Prothro explained
it a different way when asked
how his team, in general, played:
"I couldn't find out who wewere
playing." A frustrated Memphis
reporter persisted, wanting to

know how the coach felt ^bout
Gary Beban's F>erformance. But
all the emothionally-exhausted
Prothro could reply was, " I don't
know about Beban. He didn't
complete a pass against cm of-

ficial or tackle one."
Later, on the plane home —

another Tennessee gift was a
plane whose landing gear would
not retract in flight— assistant

coach John Jardine gathered his

thoughts and summed up the
technical aspects of Bruin play.

'Matter of improvement*

"It was a matter improvement.
Bdsan especially didmuch better

in the second half (7-12 passing
and a 4.6 rushing average).
The blocking of Paul Horgan,

Steve Stanley and Steve Durbin
really picked up in the third and
fourth quarters."

By picking up 212 yards
(on the way to three touch-

downs), Beban broke Bill

Kilmer's 1960 record of most
total offense in a season (1889).
Gary now has 1912. The soph
QB also moved into sixth posi-

tion in career total offense, be-

hind such illustrious names as
Zeno, Cameron, Kilmer, Wash-
ington, and Waterfield.

Still, Gary had to take a rare
back seat to another first-year

man. Vol Dewey Warren. Provid-
ed with lots of time to throw,
Warren liveri upio his rppntn-

ing 19 of 27 tosses for 274 yards,
most of which went to end
Johnny Mills. Warren had a
hand (or foot) in four touch-
downs, two on passes to wing-
back Hal Wantland, and a pair

on runs from the one yard line.

The last one, coming with 39
seconds ranaining and on fourth
down, gave the Vols the victory.

But back to the officiating.

The only talking in the dres-

sing room after the game was
done by Prothro, and £dmost
all of his remarks concerned
the oofidals. "The officials gave
Tennessee three extra time-outs

in their last drive. They threw
fi lateral and thp nffirlala rallari

subsequentiy recovered by Bruin
linebacker Jim Miller.) 1 won't
single out any more plays be-
cause I would miss the plane"

It was unfortunate that a game
that was so exciting and hard-
fought had to end in such a
manner. Both coaching staffs

were lavish in praise of their

opponent Doug Dickey of Ten-
nessee came into the Bruinlocker
room to say to Prothro, "You've
got a hell of a football team."
He then looked around for
Beban to congratulate the Bruin
quarterback.

Family d^eat

tion as a fine passer by complet- it an incomplete pass. (It was It was a terrible defeat for the

entire Prothro family. Tommy's
wife, Shirley, who also hails from
Memphis, brought Christanas
presents firom Los Angeles for

her family, only to see her town
get an additional "gift" from the

referees. Tommy's father
Thompson "Doc" Prothro, a
well-known figure in Tenne8see
who was not rootingfor the Vols,

described it as "a tough blow.'

But it was the coach himself
a man who doesn't believe in

alibis who was most hurt by
this type of defeat The sad men-
tor summed up his feelings by
saying, "I was bom and bred
Mr- Southerner , but today I am
ashamed."

And then last yearln LA UCLA 20-Vols 16
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a MAS EXITOS OE
JOSE FELICIANO

4yMrs on campus, 510 trips to the litKary, 10 happenings. 6 walks to the Dean's office, and 1 long march.

Ba88WBejun$*

a EL SENTIMIENTO,

LA VOZ Y LA

GUITARRA DE

lOSE FELICIANO

D FAMTASTICO

FaiCMNO

MAIL ORDERS NOW!
Reg. Cat.

Price 4.79

STEREO
ONLY $ PER

RECORD

ORDER BY MAIL

G WE CARRY ALL TOP 100 L-P.'s. IF YOU WOULD LIKE OUR
COMPLETE LIST SEND 25^.

ORDER BY MAIL AND SAVE!
0. J. KELLY DISCOUNT RECORDS

11920 Hart St #6, North Hollywood CaUff. 9160S

n Find EncloMd $ — For Albums Checked
(Send in Complat* Ad)

IM Football Standings
LEAGITEI
No Report
LEAGUE II W L
Sigma Alpha EpsUon 4
Alpha Tau Omega 3
Sigma Chi 1 2
rheta Chi 12
Delta Tau Delta 3
Phi Gamma Delta 3
LEAGUE III W L
Lambda Chi Alpha 4
Tau EpailoQphi 3 1

Phi Sigma Delta 3 1

Delta Sigma Phi 13
Sigma Alpha Mu 1 3
Tau Delta Phi 3
LEAGUE IV W L
Phi Delta Theta 3
Sigma Nu 2
Zeta Beta Tau 2
Zeta Pii 3
Alpha EpaUon Phi 3
Acacia 2
LEAGUE A W L
Himalaya 4
Hyari
Rainier

Chimborazo
Bacchus
Orion
El Capitan
LEAGUE B

I
Bourbon Street

Cork
Chaos
Stonehaven
Edinburg
Torridon
Tarquin
LEAGUE C
Titan

K-2
Bowery
Brigand
Rhum
Republic

London
LEAGUE D
[Pauley

2
2
1

1

b

1

2
3
3
4

Sparta
J efferson

T Pacific

Sierra

Kilimanjaro
Eros
LEAGUE U
LLB
Alpha Sigma Phi

T Snakes
R.F.
The Second String
A.F.R.O.T.C.
LEAGUE V
M.B.A.
U.C.H.A.

T Metabolites
Crazy Eight's

1 Whiz Kids
1 Joint Effort

LEAGUE W
Turkeys
Sauce II

T S.A.C
Kentfield A.C.

3

2
1

1

1 1

1

2
2
3
4

W L T
4

1

1

2
3
4

W L T
3

1

1

1

3
3

W L T
2 1 1

2 1

2 1

3
2
1

1

2
2
2
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Vols have 'Young' aerial thief

1

W L
3
3
2
1

1

1

1

1

2
3
4

W L
3
2
1

2
2

1

1

3
5

W L
5

^ Pasadeans
Dogcatchers
LEAGUE X

1 Shieks
1 N.R.O.T.C. -

Fyda
T A.F.L.

A.R.O.T.C.
Goofballers
LEAGUE Y
N.B.C.
UCLA Band
Geology Club

J La Raza
* Alpha Phi Omega
Verdant Ripple

^ Bedawins
LEAGUE Z

^ Greenwave

^ Brotherhood
Greenbag Packers
Titan One

"T Glenrock Illegitimates

Weyburn 4th

4—4-4
12
1 3
W L T
4

1

1

3
3
4

W L T
5

1

1

2
3
2
6

W L T
3 0^ g

2
2
3
3

3
3
1

1

3
2
2
2
1

By Buddy Epstein

DB Sports Writer

When UCLA plays Tennessee
on Saturday, Bill Bolden and
Jim Nader will have troublecom-
pleting passes thanks^to one vol-

unteer, Bill Young.
This is a comeback year for

Young and Tennessee's safety-
man is coming in a big way.

After five games of Oie 1968
season, Young has picked off six

enemy passes, just one less than
Vol handyman Mike Jones in-

tercepted during the 1967 season
when he filled in for the Knox-
ville junior.

After a brilliant sophomore
season inr 1966, Young was on
the brink of stardom but a Arac-

tured collarbone sidelined hliii

senior. He signed a football
grant-in-aid at the same time as
Justus, a Knoxville Fulton foot-
ball and basketball star and now
captain of the Vol cagers.
But while Justus gave up foot-

ball to concentrate on basket-
ball, Young chose the other
route, giving up basketball after

his sophomore year to devote
his time to football.

Defensive backfield coach
George McKinney is a Bill

Young admirer. "Bill's quick,
has good speed and has the
faculty for being in the right
place at the right time." McKin-
ney says.

"Bill has been -improving in
every game," McKinney added.
"The Georgia Tech game was
his best one yet. He graded out
100 per cent in thefilm, meaning
he did the right thing on every
play and he was in the game on
all but one of Tech's 63 pass
attempts."

Young ranks among the na-
tional leaders in pass intercep-
tions. He intercepted three passes
in the 52-0 rout of Rice, return-
ing one 47 yards to set up a
touchdown. He made single bi-

ter cept ions against Memphis
State, Georgia Tech and Ala-
bama.

2
2
1

1

1

More ignorance . .

.

(Continued from Page 17)
new twist. You lose three gomes In a row and let everyone
release all their tension and give up hope.

Then you come bock with a come-from-behind win,
over the toughest Stanford team In years, ploying the
klhd of football everyone knew you could ploy all year.
Sound good? Well that's what's happened. In addition,
if Col loses a couple of games, and the Bruins continue
to win, Engineer Geoff can schedule a train down Colorado
Blvd. in Pasadena on Jan. I

.

So once again thanks to J. Thompson Prothro, fall

midterms will be just a little harder to study for, since
there's still football success to worry about. ;.

A REMINDER TO CATHOUCS

m\\ IS TIE FEilST IF ill SilNTS

MASSES AT NEWMAN, 840 HILGARD,
WILL BE AT

8:15

3:15

11:15

4:15

12:00

5:15

2:15

7:15

4r 4c m m He

SUNDAY IS JUBILEE DAy AT NEWMAN

COME JUBILATE WITH US

Discussion (real with it) 4:00 PM
Folk Mass (neat music) 5:45 PM
BuflFet (home cooked 75(/J) 7:00 PM
Dance (swinging music) 8:00 PM

before the season ever got under
way. He sat out the entire year,
thus preserving a year of eli-

gibility.

Because of his rangy 6-4 build
and his speed and quickness,

Young Is a natural for the safety

position and is a good bet to

come down with the ball when
several pairs of hands go after

it.

"Bill has good insticts, ^good
nose for the ball and has the

range to get after and get the

football," is the way Tennessee
Coach Doug Dickey sizes him
up. "If the ball is in the air

near him he stands a good
diance to get it because of his

agility."

The lanky Young is one ofsev-
eral multiple sports stars recruit-

ed by Tennessee in recent years,
three ofthe other more prominent
examples being Richmond
Flowers, Bill Justus and Ron
Widby.
Young, who played football

and basketbcdl |or Knoxville
South High School, was state

decathlon champion as a South

(Continued from Page 14)

quess, a high school Shrine gamer, has run the gamut
from quarterback to defensive bock to split end. Dave
Lewis, one of lost year's star performers once played in

OS many as three positions in ONE game. Gene Washing-
ton, this year's All-Americon flanker candidate, got into

the right position onJy by switching HIMSELF from a part-
time quarterback job.

A final illustration tuffitat

I could go on and on, but one more illustration should
prove my point. Bill Munson of the Detroit Lions Is the
NFL's leading percentage passer this year. He spent most
of his time at Utah State under Ralston as a defensive
bock. To Ralston's credit however he did ploy Merlin Olsen
and Clark Miller in the line.

It Is difficult to see why Stanford should retain Ralston,
especially when it is noted that he Is a Col graduate,
which is like hiring on SC grad to coach at UCI^A. But for
obvious reasons rival coaches in the Pac-8 aren't knocking
the Indian's choice.

By way of postscript a friend of mine went to a Hal-
loween Party lost night clod only in a pair of shorts and
a black glove. He was masquerading as John Carlos.

Assemblyman Alan Sieroty with Democratic Vice-Presidential Nominee Edmund Muskle.

^^^Assemblyman

Sieroty
Democratic

Assemblyman Alan Sieroty has achieved an outstanding
record of accomplishment during his first term in the

State Legislature. Twelve of his bills were enacted into

law this year. He has taken strong, progressive posi-
tions on the issues facing our state and community,
and has worked effectively in dealing with local prob-
lems. His broad experfence In law, government and
communi*^ activities has provided exceptional repre-

sentation for the 59th dnstrict.

Committee to Re-Elect Assemblyman Alan Sieroty

6026 Wilshire Blvd., Los Angeles, California 90036. Barney Cooperman, Chairman.
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Fifth-ranked Vols go Bruin hunting
(Continued from Page 15)
be gone. Flowers has also been
used as a receiver and has caught
13 passes for 76 yards.

"He's only an average back
as far as ability goes," Colletto

said, "but his speed makes him
a fairly good one. As a running
back, he's more of a threat than
Just as a receiver because he has
the ball more often. And his

speed makes him tough."

At fullback, Richard Pickens,
with a 6.3 average on 63 carries

(395 yards) has been the lead-

ing rusher. Pickens is not
extremely fast, but he's both a

powerful runner and a great
blocker.

The leading receiver for the
Vols is tight end Ken DeLong,
who has grabbed 17 for 166
yards and two scores.

With all of UCLA's backs
being healthy now, Colletto

looks for a high scoring game.
"We've always been able to move
the ball against them, so if we
don't make big mistakes, it

should be quite a game."

UCLA lost 37-34 to the Vols
three years ago and won last

year.

Starting with Bolden in the

backfleld will be Rick Purdy at

fullback and Greg Jones at tail-

back with Cooper out at wing-
back. Jones is the leading rusher
for the Bruins with a 4.26 aver-

age on 67 carries (286 yards)
while Purdy has gained 145
yards on 42 tries.

As tough as the defensive back-
field is for the Vols, the whole
defense is comparable.

"They have great pursuit,"

Colletto said. "The trademark of

Tennessee football is gang tack-

ling, and on any play, they'll

have seven or eight guys hit

you."

Leading the defense are line-

backers Jack Reynolds and Steve
Kiner. Kiner, a 20-year-old jun-
ior was the Southeastern Confer-
ence Sophomore-of-the-Year last

year.

For the Bruins, the game
would be a nice win, but it isn't

necessary; it has no bearing on

the Rose Bowl selection. But after

the Vols, UCLA plays Oregon
State, Washington and USC, the
first two away.

So Prothro is going to be play,

ing it cagey this weekend.

"I don't know if we'll have a

letdown after last week," he said,

"and I want to win this one. Hut
I'm not going to do anything
against Tennessee that I think

might hurt our chances in the

next three games."

DB photo by Jim Ko^i

ON IHB SWEEP-UCLA quarferhad Bill Bolden fl8j following fullhad

Rid Purdy around the end. Bruins face Tennessee hmorrow.
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HEABm TASTEm
FEEL ITI

ITS SOVR'SWEETtSALTY!

"...life as it is lived

today... purely

entertainment!..
L.A. Times

''...keeps the eyeballs

popping and ttie ear-

bones ringing!"

Time Magazine

"Total cinema!"
Playboy Magazine
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Gates open early forSC
To prevent any problems that students might

face In the UCLA-SC football game Nov 23,
UCLA Dhrector of Athletics J.D. Morgan has
come up with a plan.

Gates at the Coliseum, where the game will

be played, will be opened according to a special
design to prevent any students from being
trampled in the initial rush towards the stands.

First of aU, the gates will be opened at 9 a.m.,
six hours before the scheduled 3 p.m. starting
time.

Second, to prevent excessive crowds at a spe-
cific gate, students will be allowed to line up
at Gate 23 (on diagram below) outside the
Coliseum only until designated guards patrol-
Ihig^the area consider the crowd substantial.

Students wiU then he directed to either gate 19

or gate 28, with the same situation in effect.

If the crowds at these gates become excessive,

students will be directed to gate 16.

The idea behhid this is that it is safer for

the students and easier for all concerned. And
from a "finding a seat" standpoint, those at

the head of one line will probably be in better

shape than those near the middle or at the end
of another line.

When the students are allowed into the Coli-

seum, they will only be allowed to go outside
the stands to tunnel 22-24 where they can filter

into any seats from section 21 towards the

peristyle end of the Coliseum.

f^^"^^ 3W

NO MORE CROWING-By seHing' up a phn for faken te prevenf crowding upon enfering fhe Nov.

sludenH h enter info fhe Ct^iseum in an orderly 23 Bruin-Trojan game,

fashion for ffie SCgame, an imporiant step has been
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NEED HEIP.^
Help US seek answers this Sunday!

10 a.m. Holy Communion
11a.m. Coffee & Conversation

11:30 a.m. Student-led Bible discussion

Wednesday, Nov. 6: 7:30 p.m. In-dcpth^lble study

Friday, Nov. 8: 7:30 p.m. Exciting new experiment!

UNIVERSITY LUTHERAN CHAPEL
10915 Strathmore Drive Td. 478-9579

ITS NOT TOO LATE

TO SAVE A LIFE
DONATE BLOOD NOW
AU QUIET GAMESROOM
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Seniors Jofin Hafin and Sergio Gonzales fiave been selected as
\axaphins for the 196849 UCLA varsity wrestling squad reports

wrestling mentor Dave Hollinger.

^e sdiedule Ifiis year is a monster/' says Hollingef. 1 §iM
i^is one of the five toughest in the country, if nof iie toughesi."

Hahn and Gonzales both were NCAA AH-Americans last season

\wilh John winning fhe PocifK-Eight championship Jn fhe 130-pound

\ bracket and taking sixth in the NCAA meet and Sergio placing second

I In both fhe PocifioEight and NCAA meets,

Ihe wrestling team begins daily drills next week with fhe first meet
slated for Nov, 30 against UCSB up there. Ihe home opener is Dec 7
\Qgainsl Col State Pullerton.

..*-

I

Weekly Foetboll Centesf
GAMES FOR SAT., NOV. 2

Note: Cirde name of winning team and write
in numbers of poinb it will win by.

UCLA at Tennessee* «...*.....

California at Washincrton
USC at Oregon
Michigan State at Ohio State
Army at Penn State

* .......

Oregon State at Stanford ..........

Mississippi at LSU ....................

•••••••••••••••••••••A

it tid>reaker

nut be rdnrnad tatbe Daily ttniin

oflke, KH 110, by 1:30 p.Bi. Friday

Name Phone

Address

Intramural Sports Corner

Today's schedule

Flag Football: K-2 vs. Bowery; MBA vs. MetaboUtes; Titan One vs.
Brotherhood; Kilimanjaro vs. Sparta; Alpha Gamma Chnega vs. Theta
Xi; Whi2 Kids vs. Joint Effort; Pasadeans vs. Kentfieid AC; Crazy 8's
vs. UCHA; Stonehaven vs. Edinburgh; Beta Theta Pi vs. Theta Delta
ChL

KING SEX
FOR PRESIDENT

BY TONY CRECHALES
BRANDON HOUSE

Ultra- Inflammable Novel Reveals

Sordid Backstage Manipulations

of Power Mad Actor

Turned Political

OUT SOON!

ILLaGE

10 % OFF
HfTH T/r/s

Paid AdvertlaemenI

toes' S9V>f<^ «De. 879-M9*r

ORESSSs! Mru^yj$, W'^^^l^l*^, HmhUWj

CHRISTMAS CHARTER
JET FLIGHTS

ROUND TRIP

Los Angeles - New York

$155

Depart Dec. 14 - Return Jan 2

SPACE IS LIMITED-SO MAKE YOUR RESERVATIONS NOW

CALL 823-2221

OR WgJTE TO

WARREN MALNIOC
4326 VIA MARINA WAY
MARINA Da REY 90291

I would like to make reservations on your Xmos Flight

Nome
Street

,

Zip—

.

Gfy ^
Phone

-V

S>
& HUMAN LfUER- SeveralBruin bas-

ketball fans sleptovernightTuesday

and Wednesday in order to pur-

chase season baskefball tickets.

1500 were sold each day. Individual

game tickets will still be available.

UUlWWWWWUUUUUlllUUUUWWBB

AwiMiNeenimb

UCLA-SC football game stu-

dent tickets are being distributed

until Nov. 8 on levd A of the
SU and at the Athletic Ticket
Office in Pauley Pavilion. A pic-

ture card, reg card and a spouse
card if applicable are necessary.

There will be a meeting of all

varsity baseball players et
3 p.m. on Nov. 11 in the fflm
room in MAC-B.

An organizational meetingtor
the women's golf team will be
held at 3 p.m. on Nov. 7 in
WPE 106.

All girls interested in trying
out should attend or caU Miss
Joan Martin at ext. 54300.

Be a

TWA
Flight
Hostess

$t«|i wf te tliU rtwariing carttr!
Ntw it til* tiM* f visit your locai

TWA Fiiglit HMttts riprttMtativ*.

Chtck thtsa TWA Benefits

^FrM schMliag — vitk tniiiiiic

taianr tf $*1 weakly,

i^ Salary after • waafcs uheallag,
$440 aMRtkly everage.

it Fiiglits wittiin U.S.A. *r tt Eurepa.

ir Frea training in majar European

it Travai pau priviiagas far parants
aftar • nMatks.

it A wiia ranga ef teipaay
banaflts.

A PrMMry Qealificatien

MttinMrai aga lev^. tHfk Sdwal Srati-

ate. ExcellaM kaaltk. Uakiaalsliae
ceavleiioa. NaMrt 9'-2*-9'-t* wftk
prapertiOMte weVit hjr TWA staatf-

are. Slassas pamKtee. Stafle.

Sm YoorTWA Reprtsentatfve

No pboM ciib, pitase.

MR. C. IICKMAN
1545 WUshire Blvd. Suite 716

Lot ABgdca
Monday thru Friday — Nov. 4-8— 2-6

p.m. — Sat Nov. 9—9-1 p.m.
Anahdoi

Mr. Michael Rrooiu - Disneyland Ho«d
Monday tiiru Friday — Nov. 4-8 —
2-6 p.m. — Sat Nov. 9-9-1 p.m.

IVOILi AMUNES
Aa Eptf IppwtaMy Eavtoyw

1--.^

1 11

i
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They get the weekend off
Norm Dow's undefeated freshmen . . . and

s******:^;***^

- k

''"Wi

V'A -A

*lenn Dumke demands
:uspension ofMurray
LOS ANGELES (AP) - ChanceUor Glenn S. Dumke of the

State CoUeges ordered yesterday that Black Panther George
Murray be temporarily suspended as a teacher and graduate
student at San Francisco State College.

Dumke also told Preslctent Robert R. Smith of San Fran-
cisco State that action should be taken to expel Murray from
the campus if he appears at the college for any reason other
than hearings on his case.

Dumke's suspension order was ma<]e "pending the bring-
ling of formal charges and the conclusion of a hearing for mis-
conduct." In a speech on the campus Monday, Murray had
urged that Negro students should carry arms "to protect them-

'^1 selves against racists."

In San Francisco, a spokesman for Mayor Joseph A. Alioto
reported that the mayor interceded in the case and asked for a
careful investigation first to avoid an outbreak of unrest on
the campus.

The spokesman said Alioto met with Smith, U.S. Atty. Cecil
Poole, Atty. Gen. Thomas C. Lynch and Dist. Atty. John Jay
Fcrdon to see if any law has been broken.

Bringing giina nn rampiis wonlri dafinitaly be a friony,
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University starts work
with JC's, high schools

>^
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Dennis ^torer's undefeated soccerites

MELODY RECORDSL

I

14622 VENTURA BOULEVARD — Shermon Oob, n«l lo lc««n<i lUdr.

PRE HOLIDAY SALE
FRIDAY, SATURDAY, SUNDAY November 1, 2,

3

Open 10-10 P.M. Fri-Sat, 12-5 P.M. Sun.
Ventura Freeway - Van Noys Exit - 1 block wesf on Ventura -

PaW Adverttocaii

1000 MONIIURAL ALBUMS

1000 STEREO ALBINS

(Regular 3.79)

JUST 50 Celts EaGll
Final Qos* Out

(Regular 4.79) IndudM overstock ol Rock and Soul >

1000 smgie 4ij'8

TOP 40 SMGLES - GO ceitS

S1.B7 each

WELCOME TO

CAMPUS
HAPEL

WhiU building w« m««t in

U.R.C Loww Loung*

900 HILGARD AVE.
SUNDAY

9:30 A.M. WORSHIP
"MISSISSIPPI NOW"

Miss Delia Pratt

Food ontf CenvMnMNon

- Ofdios but Goodies - All overstock from our Oldie Section - These ore not Defective or
Singles brought in **from out of town"

Yoirs lor 25( eaco
For This Sole Only

Lear Jet
STEREO 8 CARTRI06E SETS

- Just arrived - we carry the complete line of the new 1969 models priced
from 34.95

See "the top of the line" Inside home unit with stereo radio, Phonograph,
and stereo 8 cartridge \

For Transportation, PlK>ne

JOHNW. TABER
Baptist Campus Pastor

474-1531 823^243

A 15 Models of Phonographs to choose from -Columbia Masterworks
Catalogue Priced from 16.95.

OTHER SPECMLS ( RECORD ILRDMS

)

ALL CHAMBERS BROS. 3.33

FUNNY GIRL SOUNDTRACT 4.44

HENDRIX ELECTRIC LAND (DOUBLE ALBUM) 5.98

CREAM WHEELS OF FIRt^DOUBLE ALBUM) 5.98

Beottes, Slonii, John Meydtt,

Doffiovon, TroNicr ak., ek.ERILISH ILIRttS
'w<7/i longer version songs"

JUST IRRIVEU -'-<""''->'» -OUR PRICE $5.00
\

Meeting favor with modern brides is

the interlodclng engagement — wedding

ring duo. You may sdect these in a

variety of styles to suit every shape

hand and personality. However, as in

the traditional solitaire mounting, the

center diamond should be your first

concern. We will be happy to advise

you on the "4 C's" of diamond value,

and show you how slight variations

in color and darity may afied the

price of your diamond. Do come Id

and aee our collection first when shop

pli^ for this important diamond
purcfauc

it

"^ym

|the spokesman said. "The question is whetlier an exhortation
|to do that is a law violation." College trustees voted last month
|to ask Smith to assign Murray, a teacher under contract* to
Jnon-teaching duties. Murray was suspended as a student for

I

part of last year after he reportedly led a group of black stu-

I
dents in an attack on the editor of the campus newspaper.

I

Smith refused the trustees' request, saying Murray was en-
titled to due process of law. Trustees took no formal action
against Murray at their meeting this month.

IFamily Planning Center

offers 'the pill' to coeds
The Family Planning Center here can handle twice the num-

ber of coeds it now helps, according to Keith Schiller, a repre-
sentative of the Student Wdfare Commissionr

ANAHEIM — The academic community is

beginning to follow the lonely example of the
football coach—by getting involved with educa-
tion all along the line, according to University
of California President Charles J. Hitch.

It used to be that the coach was the only
one "who actively sought out promising se-
condary students and saw to it that they were
highly motivated and academically prepared,"
Hitch told the California Junior CoUege As-
sociation meeting here this week.

" Increasingly thewhole academic community
has realized that potential talent requires moti-
vation and encouragemoit and preparation
all along tiie line from kindergarten to college
and ttiat we must contribute our help to this
lutal educational eff6rt," Hitch said. Z

This "no reject" policy "holds promise of
better future relations with students, since it

is built on the meeting of needs and the mutual
concerns of scholarship rather than so much
on restrictions," Hitdi said.

The UC president noted that "helping to
achieve full equality of opportunity for all
Americans is the most crucial task on the a-
genda for contemporary higher education."
There are n^any other urgent problems but
"none is more pressing, none has more po-
tential consequences for the moral and poli-
tical well-being of our democratic institutions,
including our entire educational system," he
added.

-LimUMl-

The Center offers birth control pills to UCLA women, but
laccording to Dr. Richard Bashore, director of the center, "The
Ipills are available only to women over 21 or to married women
|of any age."

The Family Planning Center is located on the second floor
lof the Med Center, but is not part of the Student Health Service.
ISchiller said that "Student Health couldn't handle the pill; they'd
[have to hire more help, and they're not ready for it."

Schiller said tiiat there are two basic reasons for the use of
Ithe Family Planning Center for this purpose, rafter than the
Health Center. "It would cost $7 for a three month supply of

[pills and services like check-ups at the Health Center," he said,

I

"but it only costs $6 for these same services at the Family Plan-
[ning Center.

"Therefore," he concluded, "Family Planning can handle
I
the influx and work at a lower cost"

Schiller pointed out that the policies observed at UCLA differ
Ifrom those of other campuses, and he cited the example of San

I
Fernando Valley State College.

He said that Valley State treats the required medical treat-
Iment release form signed by all students as a document permit-
ting coeds to consent to pelvic examinations on a doctor-to-
patient relationship. UCLA has a stricter interpretation of the
law which states that without parental permission, no coed can
legally receive or give her permission to receive a pelvic exami-
nation, Schiller said.

CUE MAGAZINE SAYS:

A triumph on every level. A
serious treatment of a delicate

subject. This striking, shattering
film is among the very best
to come from Sv/eden.

itw NexraH
WESTWQOS V
u 2-0101 «n

lit.

EXCLUSIVE i:„

'THIS BRILLIANT SWEDISH HLM IS

MORE THAN BROTHERUT.
A BERGMANESQUE MORALTTY PLAY-

IaND one of THE MOST GRAPHICAUY
EROTIC FILMS EVER MADE FOR

PUBUCSHOWINCr'
—Playboy Mag»iin9

"A BRILLIANT MOVIL I RECOMMEND
IT FOR A DOZEN REASONS!"
i—N»w Yorker Magazine

10915 W«yburnAv«.
W—twood ViHoa* 479-1 8

1

miffaie
>

«
Sigow * p»weoi> -MY SISTEK MY tOVf iiamng Mfl Ku«e, B.b. Andmioo and P»» OK*«io«

wniten «nd <Uttni by Vil||o( S|ont«n

1

Cooperation required

UC may at times have seemed aloof from-
the rest of California education, Hitch noted,
but today cooperation is required "among the
University of California, the State Colleges,
the private colleges and universities, the Junior
colleges and the primary and secondary
schools."

Another important change involves the col-

lege's relations with its students. Hitch told the
conference. Traditionally, the campus assumed
some responsibility for student behavior on
campus and remained relatively £doof from
student matters such as financial needs and
^tu4y problems.

"We are now much more concerned with
the financial wdfare of our students than ever
before, providing extensive financial aid from
our own funds and helping to administer out-
side grant and loan programs. And we are
more involved with academic performance, es-

pecially among disadvantaged students, trying
to provide counseling, tutoring, and remedial
programs rather than to allow students to
succeed or fail totally on their own."

He pointed out that UC's Educational Op-
portunity Program has had "very real, though
limited success" in increasing the number of
disadvantaged students it helps by nearly 400
per cent in two years. Among many smaller
programs also under way on the UC campuses.
Hitch dted the following examples:

• A "legal education opportunities program"
for 40 coUege seniors and graduates, mostiy
Negro and Mexican-American students, last
simimer at the UCLA law school, given in
cooperation with the University of Southern
California and Loyola University. Financial
aid Is being made available for those students
who decide to enter law schooL

• A six week educational and cultural program
at the Santa Barbara campus for 40 10th and

'

11th grade students from low income and mi-
nority families, designed to encourage them to
continue their secondary education and enter
the college of their choice.

• A program at the San Fracisco Medical
School which had helped a dozen students from
southern Negro colleges to enroll over the past
two years. First year medical students have
helped tutor those who needed special training
before the beginning of classes.

Student
cultural
commission

^^
TICKET INFO
A wMidir rundown on the atatos of
II ticket*, on sale to UCLA tndcnla
only in the Kcrckhoff Hall Ticket
Office

$1 TICKETS

ON SALE MONDAY

MERGE CUNNINGHAM
DANGE GOMPANY

"One of America's most brilliant contemp-
orary dancers and most challenging chore-
ographers," Walter Terry

PROGRAM: Rainforest

Place

Walkaround Time

NOV. 15, ROYCE 8:30 p.m.

MIRIAM MAKEBA
'The Voice of Africa"

A Benefit Concert for a Scholarship Fund
FOR African Students

NOV. 16 PAULEY PAVILION
8:30 p.m.

GUIOMAR NOVAES
GulofTKJr Novaes Is celebrated throughout foOr continents as

\ ONE OF THE FOREMOST KEYBOARD ARTISTS OF OUR TIME*

PROGRAM: Bach: Organ Prelude In G minor; Beethoven: Sonota No. 2Mn C Ma|or, Op.
53 "Waldstein," Chopin: Impromptu In F», Op. 36, Sonata in B-fla^ minor. Op. 35; Vllla-
lobos: Selections from "Prole do Bebe;" Debussy: Les Collines d'An^aprl. Polssons d'or.

NOV. 16 ROYCE 8:30 p.m.

\

m
i
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Ph.Dls at IBM

"The diversity

helps you
keep up to date!'

"At IBM you're constantly working with people in

a lot of different fields." says Gary Kozak.

A Ph .D. in ana l yt ica l-phys ica l chen iishy, Qa t y's an
IBM Development Chemist and Project Manager. 'The
diversity helps you keep up to date." he says. "You
find out what's new in fields that affect your specialty,

and you get a better idea of where you fit into the total

picture.'

Gary describes how people with different back-

grounds work together on the solid logic technology

used in our System/360 computers:

"An E.E. tells you how many conductors you'll have,

where they go. and what should be at the terminals.

An M.E. designs fixturing and automatic processes.

A polymer chemist formulates insulators and says how
they should be used. The metallurgist specifies alloy

compositions. The physicist decides how to optimize ^
a process for producing transistors and diodes. And
all these people have to talk with each other and help

each other."

An informal atmosphere

A constant mesh of people in different fields would
be Pmpossible in a rigid working environment. So we
make sure ours is relaxed and informal. "Nobody
stands over your shoulder," says Gary. "It's a great

place for a scientist to develop his potential." That

could be one reason IBM has pioneered such major
advances as the injection laser and the Gunn effect.

Visit your placement office

Sign up at your place-

ment office for an inter-

view with IBM. Or send
a letter or resume to

Lee Covert. IBM,

Dept. C, Armonk,

New York 10504.

ON
CAMPUS
NOV.
6, 7,

8

An Equal Opportunity Employer
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Election 'hollowness 'protested Friday, November I, 1968

Nov. 5 activitiesplanned

UCLA DAILY BRUIN 25

WASHINGTON (CPS)-WhUe
those Americans who still have
faith that a vote can do some-
thing are at the polls Nov. 5,

thousands of others who have
lost that faith are planning de-
monstrations and other protest

activities to point out the "hol-
lowness" of the electoral process.
Activities will range from the

cynical (students at Cleveland's
Case Western Reserve University
plan a teach-in on "Election '72:

Reform or Resistance?") to the

more direct action of picketing
polling places and staging
marches In major cities.

The Mobilization Committee
to End tiie War in Vietnam,
claiming the current Presidential

laiiipalgns hav e bmleU Uie Bg-

sential Vietnam issue under a
deluge of "law and order" slo-

gans, plan anti-war demonstra-
tions and a major boost for
iG.I.s who have taken anti-war

I
stands.

Althou^^ Mobilization leaders

I

say they will atiempt to keep the

demonstrations peaceful, SDS
National Secretary Mike Klon-
Isky caUs the organization's
plans "Chicago-style street pro-
tests," and says whether the de-

I
monstrations remain peaceful or
[not "depends on the police."

Two avowed Presidential can-
[didates- Eldridge Cleaver, Black
Panther leader running under the

J
Peace and Freedom Party ban-

Iner, and Pigasus, porker candi-
jdate of the Youth International

I

Party (Yippie)-have also en-
Idorsed "voting in the streets"
las an alternative to 1968*8 po-
jlitical choices.

The Black Pantiiers in a state-

Iment last week, called on Ameri-
Ican blacks to "break up tiiis

[rigged technological political

GREAT FOOD
GENEROUS DRINKS

GENTIE PRICES

Lundi«on, Diimvr. CodUaa«

2139WM|woodBlvd.

For the Latest StyUs in

CASUAL WEAR
and Everydoy App«rtl

- OPEN SUNDAYS -
f'^^V w>^'

6IFT WRAPPING
"»tl«Ml»)P KMm iTMrts Vm C«* TrMt:

[fVl HARRIS A I BROOMSTICKS Korotron

VAruL^c"r'
^fV' l*""^ °"<* STARREST

KflS!* ^A'^O PRESS LANCER ond

n H r^l^" '""^^ ^PO--' *h.rfs HANES
^'r'^JOOPfR JOCKEY underweo- INTER

u^,^?^^\-
HUSH PUPPIES SWANK

wimSV^^^ """^ ^'^^ON ooferweor ,ockeis
'^

t
''^BUY neckwear PARIS belts B V D

HH'
^

MEN'S APPAREL
<-osoal ^ Dress - School - Work - Ploy

BANKAMERICARO

FASTER CHARGE - DINERS

^^911 Santa Mmica Blvd.

Phone 478-9595
2 Blocks last oiB^BdyD^jy,

O^INDAIlY«toA
F*I.NI«NrSTN.94)0

'•r* *r^ In f 1,1,', f.Hij,„ u,

crap game, pick our money up
off die ^ood and demand a
brand new pair of dice from the
house."

"It is very clear," says Clea-
ver, "that ttiere is no way left

for us to offer any opposition
tiirough ttie traditional political
machinerjfc These merciless de-
magogues have so firmly
grasped this machinery in their
clutches that even the white sup-
porters of McCarthy and Ken-
nedy got all tiie fat whipped off
their heads in Chicago . . .

"The pigs of the power struc-
ture have taken off tiieir masks
and revealed themselves to be
precisely what we have always
known them to be- murderers.

pie to go into tiie streets Nov. 5
and "demand the bars be open.
Make music and dance at every
red light. A festival of life in
the streets and parks through-
out the world "

"The American election repre-
sents death, and we are alive,"
says the Yippies' call. "Let's
vote for ourselves. Me for Presi-
dent. We are the revolution. We
will strike and boycott the elec-

tion and create our own reality."
In the typical hyperbolic lan-

guage that struck fear of sabo-
tage hito the hearts of the Chi-
cago police and Mayor Daley,
the Yippies call for LSD in the
water supply, orchestras in the

JAIÂ ^^ P^AdvertiHement «>'l-'i> » t 1 i i H 1^ t * *

EPISCOPALIANS
This Sunday, and each Sunday evening

during the quarter

UNIVERSITY EUCHARIST
6:00 p.m.. the Chapel of St. Albon's Parish Church

580 Hilgard Ave., at Westholm
(across from Faculty Center)

followed by an informal supper
at the Chaplain's residence.

^ !!»• R«v. Nicholas B Phelps, Episcopal Chaplain
University Religious Conference of UCLA

900 Hilgard Ave. 474-1531

**'*'*^'»-^^**^'»^*'w^^^.'

**»'». mlBciable—genocldal—Btreeig, And dragghig of mini
wretches. They are plotting our
death. What do you think this

featherweight, featherbrain ra-
cist George Wallace has up his
sleeve for niggers? Extermina-
tion. The final solution to the
Negro problem.
"We don't have to go for that.

That's not our issue. That's not
the goal toward which black peo-
ple have been struggling, dying
for these painful 400 years. Our
fight is for freedom, for libera-
tion, but any means necessary."
The Yippies, in a n^-uch dif-

ferent tone, call on young peo-

sters from voting booths.
"Let's play tribute to rioters,

anarchists, Commies, runa-
ways, -draft dodgers, acid freaks,
snipers, beatniks, deserters, Chi-
nese spies," they say. "Let's ex-
orcise all politicians, generals,
publishers, businessmen. Popes,
American L^ion, AMA, FBI,
narcos, informers."
The Yippies are also planning

their descent on Washington for
inauguration ceremonies for
their candidate, Pigasus, simul-
taneously with that of the next
President.

International Student Center
prcswHs

CAFE WHA^

—

^°ch Saturday evening offer eigfit. Fisfi .'n Cfiips a dollar
. . , . o place wfiere you may drinit coffee at the price that's

right
. . free ... and sing .... it's loose bring your

guitar ... or bones .... or singing cat ... . who cares
read your poetry without fear of stoning we think ....
yes we think and talk about the war ... . anybody's
war ... . about foreign students- .. . . particularly amerlcans

and other things will you join us we
stay with it 'til 1 A.M.

102^ Hilgard Avenue 477-4587.

So you'vegot
a degree and
you're through
learning-right?

Wrong.
You know it. And we know it. Any job
that (Joesn't give you a chance to learn and
grow is just a job. And at Bank of America,
we're not merely offering jobs. We're offer-

ing challenges to test your skills. No matter

what your major is.

We're offering a couple of other things,

too. For openers, starting salaries that are

attractive. And for a follow up, people to

work with who are intelligent... aware...

stimulating.

Sound interesting? It is. Come in and
s^e Robert V. Gsehwend, College Relationgi

Representative. He'll be at your placement
office soon. You may learn something.

BANK OF AMERICA
NATIONAL TdUST AND SAVINGS ASSOCIATION • MCMNM rt OIIIAI. OCPOSII INSUKANCt COK^OHAIION

An Equal Opportunity Employer
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— ASSETS —

ill

I-

CURRENT ASSETS:
Cash 4

Lesa caah held in trust. .*

, . .

Net cash .

Accounts receivable:
Trade - publications, student <5enter,
and student store

rXie from suppliers
The Regents of the University
of California

Other
:> Total
3SS allowance for doubtful accounts.

, Net accounts receivable
Merchandise inventories - princif)ally

at lower of actual cost or market:
Student store ."v ".

.

General storeroom
Food services •

Total merchandise inventories..
Total cvirrent assets

OTHER ASSETS:
Prepaid enployees' retirement
plan expense

Sundry deferred charges , etc
DBPoalta

1968

BALANCE SHEET. JDKE 30. 1968 AND 1967. AMD COMPARISON

INCREASE
1967 (EECREA3E) — L I A B I L T T r E S — 1968

IWCREASE
1967 (DRCREy>SE )

$ 437,899
16,11?

$ 310, oi;

W21 , 78.7

22^871
287,137

$12 7,687.2 7,687

3U,650

&.

118,151
191.145

1*2,721

25^535

118,629
185,015

55.074
2,113

(478)
6,130

(12,353)
23.U22

377,552
15.000

360,631 16,721

362,552
15_jOO0

345.831 16.721

665,485
12,768
7,864

742,780
7,955

14.214
686.117 764^949

(77,295)
»+,813

(61350)
(78.832 )

1,470.456 1.397.917 72.539

CURRENT UABILITIES:
Accounts payable:

Trade and other *. •. .

.

The Regents of the University
of California ".

Salaries and wages payable
Sales aiid cigarette taxes payable.'....
Payroll taxes payable
Property taxes payable
Accrued employees' retirement

plan expense
Accrued insiirance
Other liabilities

Total current liabilities.
EEFERRED CREDITS - Advance sales .

.'.

INCOME ACCUMULATED FOR USE IN OPERATIONS:
Appropriated
Unappropriated

Total Income acciimulated
for xise in operations. .

.

$321,684 $ 362,082 $(40,398)

30,563 25.835 4,7?8
62,280 28,145 34,135
20,525 i2,612 (2,Ofa7)
16,234 6,670 9.564
22,680 15,527 7y153

19,777
5,232
l_t_793

13,000
5,004

500_j_768

42.964
4 78^875

6.347

6.777
228

1.793
21.893
36.617

92,106
886.666

94,138
859.519

(2,032)
27.147

9^8,772 953,657 25,115

lb>expired insurance pr«nlums. . . ,

Prepaid postage
Total other assets.

23,739
17,088
u. ias

19,010
11,385

'
I , IBS

',729
5^703

4,892
2_j_204

52.048

4,9^2
1.500

(50)
704

40.962 11.086

TOTAL.

TRUST FTJND ASSETS - Assets held in trust
for student organizations:
Cash
Western Federal Savings * Loan ^

Association savings certificates -

at cost
. American Telephone & Telegraph Company

coranon stock - at cost (market value,
1968 - $1,511; IQO^ - $1,710)

$1.522.504 $1.438.879 $ 83.625

J 16,112 $ 22,875 $ (6,763)

TOTAL.

FUNDS HELD IN TRUST.

$1.522.504 $1.438.879 $ 83.625

$ 22,062 $ 28,825 $ (6,763)

5,000

950

5,000

950

TOTAL. 1 22.062 28.825 TOTAL. $ 22.062 $ 28.825 $ (6.763 )

See the accompanying notes to financial statonenta.

UCEA Daily BruinXJlassified Ads
^Personal

m Looklac for aaodicr haouui bdiw,
hopcMly sooMoae warm, toscthcr.kanc-
ieow. I haTe • mBall 2 Ddrm. hovMfai
WLA. Dons 1«12>^ Brockton. 477-4112.

<1N4)

I apetovtte for not bdng home to amwer
the pliOBc, but I work extended and un-
anial kr». barrlna a catadyam of epk
proporttona, I wOTbc home evea. & 8an-
daya, give H one more try, or vlalt tf you
prefer, CBS-0068; 1900 Benedict Canyon.
WaMcr. <1 Nl)

WANT TO TAKE A GBOOVY TBIPT
CALL VE7-7171. <1 N 1)

GRBKKB Prt. la laat day to rctem
So. Cam Contracts KH 112 (IN 1)

INTBBB8TED in the Peace CorpaT talk
to a rctamad toL Klascy 887. 82ft-
*09%, <l QTB)

JACK be nimble. Jack be qvlck. Jack
can't waU to "8wap-A-Ltck'^l Fliraleres
Sucker Sale. ( 1 N 1 >

} JHelp Wanied.^,^^,,..,... 3 JPor^lm« W a'WIV ••••••••••••I«•••••••••• JO ^Services CHfered. 11 ^Services Ollered,

y Church Services

UNIV. stud. P^owahlp. 6 na. Sondaya.
Ualv. BlUc Church lOMl WUahfre
Tlranap., and info: 478-1919. ( N

WB8TWOOD Frlenda Meetliui (Quakers)
SUcnt Worahto - Sun. 1 1 amTUnhr. YMCA
764 HUcard Visltora welcome 472-7950.

,
, isjy

BPl8C<»ALt 8ang Encharlat University
congregation- Sun. 6 pm. 8t Alban't,
580 HOaard. Saooer foMowa. ro4){^^iBHHBBM

9100 and up. 2-4 hra. per day at your
convenience. Work with Mend as a team.
788-2200 X302. (3 N4)

MALE subjects needed for Psych, exper.
81.50 /hr. Sign up PH 4586w (3 Nik

WOODY'S
SMORGASBURGER
WESTWOOD VIUAGE

it

COUNTER MEN
•

UTIU7Y MEN

Full and Part Tim*
Day Shift and Night Shift

No «xperi«nc« NocMsary
Apply Any Tim«

SRPHm OABBl MANAOa
lOllltOXVONAVmUf

2 CAKPBT8wgold llVizl5.belfe9xl2.
Like new. 47f-<»49«. (10 N 4)

BOLLBPLBX A flash 875. Wolknsak
mono rcdr. |75. Vetiy foam board 9'4"
850. 399-5272 Jeff. (10 N 7)

STOVE 830, BEFKia 830. LAIfPs!
DESK, TYPEWBITEB, CAPT. CHAIB,
HIDABED, DBAPES. MIBBOB8. 8*'

BBICKS SHELVING, COFFEE TABLE
ETC SPABE PABT8 TO 160 HONDA,
2p PEUGEOT. '69FOBDGALAXY 473-
2849. (10 N 1)

SONY 350 Stereo-Deck. Pert cond. Fac-
tory chk'd O.K. 8125 > acees. Call 451-
*672. (ION 1)

'67 UHEB 4000 Kcporter tape rcdr.,
8275. Call 392-6602, Fred Englander.

(10 N 7)

Mr. DANTE Halrcattlag and StyUag for
men. 163 Barrington PL & Sunset Brent-
wood Village 472-9174. (11 N 25)

•STUDfNTiNSl

LAST DAY
[KfSBT

; 8200 for any 8400 hi
camera. Braad new. Idi

nallty Japanese
ver. 84^3372.

(10 N 6)

WEDDING Dress - slxc 8, Ivory Peao-
d^aola, fan length, high neck, long sleeves
trafai. headpiece. 886: 376-2225.

f__ (10 N 6)

To BUfeOPE. Ampcx 800 Tape rcdr.
*68 D.X Toumcy Woods & Irons. Make
oiler. 48«-8772. 43B-5842. (10 N 1)

MICB08C0PB, BuAneU Model 506-L
& Transformer, cxecL cond., sac 8165.
Must sdl hnmed. EXl-5429. (10 N 4)

SCOTT 299 8 Amp.; 314 Tuner. I76.0C
463-3649. ( 10 N 4)

Thto policy wUl pay regardlega of
and In aodition to. any othg^in-
gnrance paymmto.
Enrollment for Stud. Accident and
SickncM Insurance at bargain rateg
for yourself and qualified depen-
dents will close soon due to thenew
quarter system. Broad coverage
offering hospital, accidental death,
surgical, ambulance and out-pat-
lent benefits on a world-wide basis
in one convenient policy. Informa-
tion and application forms at AS-
UCLA Business Office, Rm. 201

AUTO laaaraaca, lowest poss. ratei ..

stod. and UCLA emnlyccs. Bobert Rhc
838-7270 * 87047M. (11 N^J

" * ^$M.OO "rIeWARdT
You don't <|walVy...pM^ap«yow know Mm^
on* who doss, ftnployonorssaarchingf
qwolifiad p«nonnal. Ws poy $20 lor •«

opplieonl you rsfor oftor piac«m«n« he

boanon ttiaioblerSOdoys.OalS psopUi
baSsr job ond you moha $100.
Coll Jock Ooray 21 3/627 B(U|

CONSOUDATB) PACVIC PERSONNE
Jj.

PIANO & Harpsichord tuning & repair^

Stud, discounts avalL Joseph Spenci
474-3723 or 877-0014. (11 QTI

AUTO Insurance. ITC Student and tn

ploycc disc, ruten. Call campuw rep. Allal

Sobel at 981-4000. ( 1 1 N 2J

y Jravei n

TELEVISION BentaL All models Spec.
UCLA rates. Free Delivery. Free service.
24 hr. phone 477-8079 (11 QTB)

DKIVING School - Newdual-conlrolcars
Credehtialcd teachers 88.90 hr. Penny
Bros. 826-1078 (II QTB)

^H^ Wanted S V Losf and Found. 4

WANTED: Grad. architectural stad. for
biterest^ part time protect: 82.50per hr.

« N 7)

BABY wmntcd. No rcg. hrs. Usu-
ally wkead nMas. One child. CaU after

(S N 1)1 pm. 474-O401.

LOST 10/23, Catcract glass, poleroMs,
black case, south parking lot hoapital
area, urgent, reward. 287-6705. (4 N 1)

FOUNDk a MABVELOUS NIGHT
TIMB EBLAXICI80B. DIAL VE7-7171.

(4N I)

GBAD. femalet Psyelilalrlst'sollec- Book-
keeping, flllng, type 8-4 hrs./wk. Salary
op«B. Cfli4-il0«. (8 N 8)

BAKMAID 21-301 New Bcv. HIDs dub.
Mna( be attractive. Good tinn. BxeeL
pay. Fall or part tiaae MrrSwarte 271-
4356. (3 N 6)

WANTED: GIri to babysit lacxhcforrm.
and board. Horssa. CaU«B94Nll7.

(25 N 4)

ACCOUNTING MAJORS
A rMrcaentadvc of the State of
CalMomla srill be on campus
November 6 Mcrvtearing for a
variety of Auditing positions
throughout the Btotc.

Contact your Placement Olflee.

^PolHkaL•••«•••••••••••••••••••

KENNEDY - McCarthy supporters.....
don't drop out! Join student coalition!
Come by our table on Bruin Walk. '

(N6 )

^For Sale..,•••••••••••••••••••• 10

SPECIAL - Stk. car stereos from dlstrib. -

new - with warranty. 850 - Call: Auto
Tapea UnllmUed 2784107. (10 N 7)

HELP Waolcdi OraaccJaUns 6319 Holfar-
wood Bhrd. Boy ft girl • Hrs. can be
arraagad. HOB-7S7tL (8 N 6)

SACBIFICING personal wardrobe —
boutique origlnala, accea., fine knits, hu-
man hair wig. Sizes 7-8, 9-10. Your
price 475-2034 evee (10 N 4)

PBNTAX HIA 8LB UsmI. New Meter.
88 A 185 MM Lanaca. BxcaL bar. 882^
Bvaa. 687-8688. (ION 6)

•ACBIFICB • 4 braad acwkamaa kalr
rcd^ 8 Uoada. Na rMsaaabis

1. SONY 530 (Stercocorder). 2. Crown
am-fm radio-casscMe-rcdr.-player. 3. (Sct-
AHec-Lanaing) 6040 apeakers. 837-4993.
eves. (ION 4)

SKIS • Head 360's 210cm. Nevada Toe-
Sicce 8180. Boots • Helriing Buckle 865
oOi cxccL • 292-6442. (10 N 4)

CANON ft-ol, 60mm.. (1.4, case, extraa.
Hardly used. |220 or make offer. 395-
5251. (10 Nl)

BBIDES
FINE ENGLISH BONE CHINA,

all famous makes at30% - 50% savings
French perfumes, rologne«i. Men's

lotions, gifts, gloves - save 30% - 60%
Lovchr lace & linen table mats.
BUYEBS SEBVICE LTD .

195 So. Beverly Drive
CB3-S526 * Mon.-Fri * 10:30 - 4:00

,FALI.8 & W'lCS S28. CA-SCADES.
ETC. ALSO AVAIL. AT DISCOl'NT
PRICES- l(W Hl'MAX HAIR TOP
QUAMT^'- DIRECT FACTORY IM-
PORTER - CAM, MARGE 479-345.1.

TELEPHOTO lens Takumar 500 mm.
F/4.6 Mint cond. $250 Firm. 479-6229

(10 N 5)

AIIKON F. Phoionicl 50mm lens F1.4
Excel, cond. 9300 or best offer. X56669
or 454-5800. (10 n 5)

DIAMONDS, Jewelry. Buyer's Passes
AvalL with stud. ID. Dahnken Wholesale
Showrmk.. 1627 Weslwood Blvd. 478-
2511

\_
(10 N 27)

DmaJiLt OBB-188t, t7B-
liMl Bm MaitSisiS. (10 N 6)

yasFJUs BaUaa "Obap^. 850
(i«v 6)

prapar* dlaaer
_ __ --- ilaa.-frL 4-7 p.au Branlwood
478-84818, 477-8810. (8 Nl)

MUfT MB -
V.W. Vaa §pm
8778.

la
loi

«- '66
caL456-
(10 N I)

AMPBk 800 Tape redr. Very few hrs. use
LUm avw. Make offer. 486-8772.

. ( 10 N 1)

^Services OKered.......... 1 1

MODEL - Hoateas, fashion coordinator.
MaML Afphriilaa

Westwood Blvd.
Pari Browa. Lam, 947

(3 N 5)

8TUD. Man typing In priv. home Transp.
'^' Yaar hn. Can 476-8880.

<3 N,5)

SCUBA Bsar 'raBalator, tank, backya^
baM. 8M. Vary good coadTCancvaeGBS.
4481. (16 N 6)

SKI Sacraflcci Hart SlOcm sUis. poIm!
boota. iAcr boots. 8116 - bast otsr. Alkr
6, 478-S884. (10 N 6)

TYPING and Prtnttag Services. Stadcnt
'uper MIB 1730H W«

Blvd. 474-8174.
Baica. The Puper MIB 1730H Wsahroo^- '

(11 QW

RADIOS repalral, car • home also iUB's
tape rcdrs, phonoe , appUancca. Sea-
sonable, expert service Call Jerry 476-
4393. (11

GBOOVY FLICKS, THE BEST FBESH
MADE POPCOKN. CALL VE7-7171.

(11 N 1)

AUTO Insurance. Student Discounts to
45% for good drivers. Mr. Franklin,
Ph. 394-6872. Sentry Insurance.

(11 QTB)

AUTO Insurance - low rates for students
A employees. Call, compare Franco. 474-
9643. (11 N22)

NEW Books at discount prices. All title*.

Call after 7 pat. 478^9495 or 826-3185.
(II N 4)

SLIM Set, ngore control, student disc.
Complete gym. 7 days, 823-5411. 4708
Admiralty Way. Marina del Bey. (QTB)

XEROX
Our Prices Are LOW

"-"-KOJJJ^fl^glTTO
Theses arndDlsseriations

P08TEBS - TVPESETTINC.
121 Kerckhoff Hall, Ext 52515

Hours 8:30 am to 8:30 pm

D00T80N driving schools stadent dis-

counts. Campus Bep. - Miss. Lee call

39»«766 todisy. (11 QTB>

U-REKT
NEW FURNITURE

3 BOOMS 825
VISIT U'BBNrS
8HOWBOOM

Unltaallcd Mccdons
14783 Oxaard It. Van Nays

873^5511

FH.Dasl. Lv. 9tl.

I LA/NowVork yj^\9 1/5

LA/Honolulu 12/20 1/4

lA/londen 5/1 6/4

LA/UMtdon 6/16 9/10

LA/Lon-Por» 6/17 8/26

lA/Amsy 6/17 9/11

LA/London 6/18 9/12

LA/Londofi 6/19 9/13

NV/London 6/17 8/27

LA/Un-Poris 6/30 8/14

lA/loa^aris 6/24 8/19

LA/Lon-PorSs 7/1 9/9

LA/Uxtdon 8/9 9/10

LA/Poris 8/1

S

O/W
lA/London 9/10 o/w
London/IA 9/10 O/W
lA/Londen 6/13 7/11

lA/londen 7/18 %IM

jttaas

BLBCTBOLY8I8 - Unwantad hair acr-
mancatly removed - new "Daal-Acnon
Jfcthod'^ - Face coaaaMatloii, eve appa.
<CaB Lada 477-8198 l^aa. , Tm^ Tkara.

CHEEB^UL-typc. babysWer to play w/
two boya, 10-1. three mornings weekly.

(II Nl)

DBB88 maker, designer, dolimrorstotss.
De«M 18 up, skMi tt paals lO. Wkdys •

(II Nl)

ASUCLA
OFFICIAL UNIVERSITY

JET CHARTER FUGHTS 1969

Europo * HowNiii • Now Yori

t>nly OfRdol Choriar F$|^t Opora«iofl

ow8>orisad ond apprvvad by iiaUniv.fl'

Calif, en all campwsoe'

Prk

$15
$13
$27
$3J

$32
$32
$32

$32

$20
$32
$32

$32

$21

$1S

$1*1

$1

$2

$J

Avail, only to bono>(ids msmbsrs oi Un

of Com. (s»wdants, focwHy, stdH, r«gii«*

Alumni and Ihair immadiols hmtilie*!''''

in Iha soma howsoltold). Fomilis* ^^

TKAVEL wtHi tha mambar.

ASUaA.Choiior Fliohts
Balwasn 10 a.m. - 4 p.m.

100 -^ JET Flights Europe from $<<

8315. Le LA/Lon 6/16 - 9/11. S^TJ

Hawaib 8235 includes 3 Island lo**

Also Luaa. Molds -^ Jet IVansp. %
Glasssr. 478-7778. n3 Sj *

DBIVE -A- CA%>AN FtANCJsJ

KOAO BUNNEB AOBNCr 657 82^

8(898 yiLSHtBB, BBV. RILL8. (13

6lh ANNUAIrfUROPE
JETfUOHTS

8276 Bouad-trta from Let Aagcjc
March 4a OctoCsr <4le It wcdt*) I

atadaate aad faaUtir aaatech W.A £
4848 Ov«laad Ave. Calver cw\
(818) 6«|-f8S% 89M4IB.

ASSOCIATED STUDENTS,
UWIVERSITy OF CAUPORKJ A

,

^^.S ANr.Bir^

STATBtEMT OP IKQMB

\
gQR Bffi gARS EICCeD JUKE 30. 1966 AMD 1967. AMD COMPARI30W

INCREASE

> i?6e 1967 (DECREASE )

|sAl£3 - Students' store and food
service 85,385,548 |5,046, 969 $338,579

|(j03T OP SALES 3.598.mt4 3.404.001 194.413

[cross PROPTT 1,787,134 1,642,968 144,166

loBffiR INCOMB 1.146.502 397.761 748.741

Total 2,933,636 2,040,729 892,907'"

lOPERATmO AND OTHER EXPENSE 2.906.489 2.019.536 886.953

CPERATDW IMCOMB 27,147 21,193 5,9$4

(excess (EBKCIEIICY) OP UICCME
OVER BXRE3fS£:
Undergraduate Students Associa-
tion 8,315 (2,136) 10,451

Coimrunlcatlons Board (10.347) 17.764 (28.111 )

||Er IllPOME t 25.115 8 36.621 8(11.706 )

See the accoopanyine notes to financial statements.
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ASSOCIATED STUDEMTS,
tIMIVERSITY OP CALIPURNIA. I^ AUngl^g^

MOTES TO PmANCIAL STATEHEKTS

aRADOATE STUDOfTS ASSOCIATIOB:
Hie Graduate Students Association at the University of California,

Los Angeles, is formally a part of Associated Students,
University of California, Los Angeles. The graduate and the
undergrad^iat© students maintain parallel, equal, but separate
organizations. The accompanying financial statements and
supplemental schedules do not include financial data of
the Graduate Students Association.

PROPERTY:
The Student Union building, Kerckhoff Hall and certain furni-

ture, fixtures, and eqalpnent, all Of *^ich are used by the
Associated Students for the benefit of the students are the
property of the Regents of the University of CaUfomia.
The property, the loans related thereto, and the student
fees collected by the Regents for loan repayment are api)ro-
prlately excluded from the accompanying financial statements.

RETIRBtBNT PLAN:
The Association has several retirement plans covering substan-

tially all employees with more than thx'ee years contlnuou?
service. The totaLI retirement expense for the year ended
June 30, 1968 was $66,332. T^e Association's policy is
to fund retirement costs as they accrue. Thei?e is no
vested interest in the retirement benefits before age
fifty-five.

ASSOCIATED STUDENTS,
UNIVERSITY OP CALIFORNIA. LOS AMQELES

STATEMENT OP INCOME ACCttfULATED PQR USE TN QPRRATTOIC^

AiH> ntant's

FOR THE YEAR ENDED JUKE 30. 1368

opinion
To the Board of Control,
Associated Students, University
of California, Los Angdes:

We have examined thebalance
sheet of Associated Students,
University of Cedifomia, Los
Angeies, as of June 30, 1968
and the related statement of in-

come and statement oi income
acciunulated for use in opera-
tions for ttie year then ended.
Our examination was made in
accordance with generally ac-

cepted auditing standards, and
accordingly included such tests

of the accounting recoi;^ and
such other auditing procedures
as we considered necessary in

the circumstances.
In our opinion, the accompa-

BALANCE, TRANSFERS BALANCE,
JUUf 1, NET INCREASE JUNE 30,
1967 INCOME (DECREASE) 1968

APPROPRIATED:
Bnployees retirement plan . .. | 34,965 $ 34,965.
Uhdergraduate Students '

" '.'

Association 20,993 $8,315 29,308
ContnunLcatlona Board. . ,,,i., 38.180 (10^347) 27.833

TOTAL $94.138 8(2.032) 8*92.106

UNAPPROPRIATED $859.519 $25.115 S 2.032 $886.666

See the accomnnnvl n«y not^« t.n financial statements.

nyin'g balance sheet, statement
of income, and statement of in-

come accumulated for use in

operations present fairly the fi-

nancial position of the Associa-
tion at June 30, 1968 and the
results of its operations for the
year then ended, in conformity
with generally accepted account-
ing principles applied on abasia
consistent with that of ttie preced-
ing year.

Haskins -«- Sdls
Certified Public Accountants

September 24, 1968

UCLA Daily Bruin Classified Ads
y Travel. ••••••••••••••••••a 13 ^Typing,

UNIV. CLUB CHARTERS
TYPIST - expert Tenn papers theses,
dtas. MDdred Hoffman. 8X8.4829.

(15 QTE>

15 /ApH. h Share 19 y^^^, j,^ 5^/^ 29 /Awtes hr Sale •••••••••••••a 29

Oac22<
i4

iS uujnuA

18 •

IS

17

18
Jma 19

My
My

13

I

8

I

- Sapl*
- S«^8
- Ant ao LA4^MaA
Sap! • Uliaa lA

S lA loaU

MS
ISO

80S

305

80S

SOS

305

80S

80S

J Wanled, .*»»»»..... 16

1410

mtt LA.1IAVil

1 8lvd.Tal: 477.11 «a

y rvtonng....................... 14
— --^—

.

-

I ,

8WABILL Laura SwahtU. Tatortaf by
SwakOl spMldaf AMcan nathra stad.
Any levsL Cafl 9Hi-9»9S. (14 N 8)

MATHKMATIC8, •tatisticm sciences, lan-
Kuagcs, cte. Expert undvrrtsndlna hdp.
All Icvds. Steve Linn. Tutorinx Unlimited
GR 8-9483. (14QTR)

FRENCH LeasoBs. Intensive. Nadva
UCLA Grad. OAldal Paace Corpa Inst-

L^'^*"'* 8iBan BToaps. Eeasonabkw Eves
388-6488. (14 N 5)

FRENCH teacher. Priv. French lessons.
Tutoring beginning & advanced students.
Special rate for groups. 478-6051

(14 N 27)

FRENCH- 8PANI8H- ITALIANt Exp.
Univ. Prof. PoaMve results anr cxaoi.
Easy conversational method, (trial) 473
2482. (14 Qtr.)
— '1

I
I i.,i I I

-

EXPERT math/physics tutoring, all Icveli
by Mafli gvad. stud, with M.S. tai Physks
826.8011. (14 O

WANTBDt 10 speed bik*. CaU478-8888.
Leave aaaagt for Dave on cond. and
Prfca. (18 N 7)

^ApH.- Furnished......... 17

"" "505 GAYliv
Across from Dyfcshxi

Kitchenettes - Singles - Bedrocms

Aptt. to Share $50.

MANAGER GR 34524

555 BUILDING
l-Bdrm., ;!-Bdrm8.

Ideal living for

Resident & visiting faculty,
orofeisionals, married couples.

Air<conditloned, poolfClevator.
Walk to UCLA & Westwood

CAMPUS TOWERS
BACHBORS $85 SINGLES $135

2.B0RM. STUDIO. 1% BA. $250
POOL • PA110

Apts. to Shore

10824 Undbrook ol Hilgord

/Typing..•••••••••••••••••••••••• fJ

TYPING
edi

98
Itiaa fr«i
8-0l48.-

My home. Composlaa aad
I a page to a bookT^^Crd"

(15 QtR)

yAph.-Unhmished...... 18

1 BDRM. nnfum. Brentwood - mod. w/w
carpeting. Call 826-1673 after 6 pm.

(18 N )

'TYPING of Theses, llaa. Tana papers
;nd Leiarau BlacMc Type. W.LA.,Pkaae
478.19e8. (IS W 80)

TYPIST - Past, neat, Incxpcnslv&SO cents
psge, caciadlac eqaallons (|1.(W oage)
Sberry 881^818. 878 871 1, X680i6.

(18 N 4)

EXPES. BdMor aad/or Tvplat. CaU ba-
tween 10 aa - 10 pa. 893-8108.

(15 QTR)

EVITOEUL AND TYPING8EBVICE81
JgjMLlMiiAi^L TECH.. LnrauaiTic

^Afik-toShan .......•••••*• 19

HOI
^K. TBDinB (818)4l«-lil8
T l>AT8 '^E)

GIBL,lo akare apt. w/3. Walktocarapua.
840. 4T3-4I88. (18 W 4)

EECENT college grad. to share apt by
baack Own rm. 880 Ecfcrcncea. Redondo
878-8656. (19 N 7)

HELP Nasd female desperately sooa.
hare qalcl, sparidaa. Ira. stacla Adta-
ccat to caapas. 8657la«iiirt«s 478-SlOO.

(18 N 7)

PEMALB (I»eO) to ilMre 8 bdrm. tarn,

apt, Brndwood. 4784841. ( 18 N T )

FEMALE, 25, has one bdrm. apt 8hare
with same. Letlee Starr. Work: 274-7103
Home 473-5181. (19 N 7)

GIRL to share 8 bdna. studio ant 860
dose to eampos. 584 Landfalr. 477-8708.

(19 N 7)

^ House hr Sale............. 21

SPACIOUS Spanish. 8 bdrms. , stady,
playrm. New ktt. Near schools, shops.
Flexible Bnandng. $38,500. Open hoasc,
Sna.. 12-4 10565 BIythe LA 64. 870-
84M. (81 N 7)

STUD. Share 2 bdrm. House. Pnrn.
Stereo. Tdephone 175. 10 mins. 836-
2897 Before 8:15. (21 N 7)

LOVELY 3 bdrm. l\ bath. Remodded
kltch., built-4ns, Westwood area. 842,500.
279-3094 after 5 p.m. (21 Nl)

CHARMING Bd-Air 2 bdrm. Irg. living
nn. Glass to covered patio - Beautiful
parklike garden • EzceL cond. - mint.
UCLA - 846,500 - Eves. 270-4612.

^House to Share 22
»»»»ll^ll -— ,.> ^M... I I I

ONE or two quiet girls to share hoase
In Beverly Glen. 475-41Ba (82 N 7)

MALE grad. stud, share hoase wltfa 3.
Near bus. $50 mo. CaU 473-2413 evea.

(23 N 6)

MALE to share 2 bdrm. house, Santa
Monica, w/ tolerant grad. $75. 306-707S
for Info. (22 Nl)

J Room and Board
^ Exchanged hr Help.., 25

ROOM A Board In exch. for babysitting
and dishes. Near WUshire bus. 277-2242.

(25 N 6)

ATTENDANT wanted for wheelchair
stud, attending UCLA. Salary good, rm/
board. Must have car. 781-8896.

(25 N 4)

^Room hr Renf 26

FEMALE - 850. HIDside car nee UtU.
Linens, col. T.V.. Phone ext. Hollywood
A Fairfax. 876-5476. (26 N 5)

MALE $50. HillaUe. car nee. Util.,

linens, col. T.V., phone ext Hollywood &
Fairfax. 876-5476. (26 N 5)

ROOM Priv. bath & entrance Male stud.
Phone after 9pm. 276-1564. W/Car.

(26 N 4)

VW '62 sedan sunroof, radio, good cond.
8800. 478-3216. (29 N 1)

GROOVY, PORSCHE. CONVERT, '63
RBLT. ENG. OWNER GOING TOWAR.
CALL 478-6874 or 714/884-8392 COL-
LECT. (29 N 6)

*65 VW, sunroof, radio, rear speaker,
good cond., $1100. Phone 393-0411.
X7300. Eves. 472-8667. (29 Nl)

VW'68, 3100 mt, AM/FM, radio. Like
new. Must sdl. 469-4206. (29 Nl)

'64 V.W. sunroof excd. cond., orlg.
owner - 81.000 or best offer Mr. Wolf
653-6610. (29 N6)

'68 VW, new, pretty red, bought in Europe,
used 2 mo., 8000 ml., 81750, AlZ-OSSs.

(SON 6)

New ENG. - '6t Ramb. Am. Con v. -

stick - 8875. 661-2268 days. 662-1208
eves, wkead. f29 N 6)

'67 COUGAR X-R7. Air cond. :4ow tires;

New pwr. disc brakes; pwr. steering;
Immac; best offer, 276-0226. (29 N 6)

'64 TRIUMPH Herald. excd. m .cond.
New trans. A brakes. 8560 or t <st offer.

824-2846. (29 N 6)

'67 G.T.O. clean, uttder warranty, 18.000
ml. New tires, 4 ipecd. 346-8007 or 788-
9200. (29 N 6)

'65 MUSTANG- v-8. white, xint cbnd.,
r/h, 24,000 miles, 8250 -«- payments.
Must dl, eves., 475-2278. (29 N6)

'68 VW, am/fm, white sklewaU, bumoer
guards, xInt cond. 5 mo. old. $1725.
CaU Mike . ext 54131 or 837-7792 after

6 pm. (29 N5)

MERCEDES, *63, 190, xInt mech. cond.,
Michdins. Minor body repairs. $1200/
best offer. 479-1633 eves. (29 N5)

•oTToLVO 122 8 . 4 dr. $800. Rbit
eng. R/h, economy- 25 mpg. Days 825-
6600, eves. 826-3783. (29 N5)

'66 DAT8UN, 4 dr. sedan, $858. After

5, 837-7082. (29 N6)

VOLKSWLAGON *«• - 16,000 mL Red -

Sunroof - Radio. Call 478-7533 Best 3-7

or after 10. (29 N 5)

'65 TR-4. perf. cond. Michdln tires, can-
vas car cover, extras. $1675. After 5pm
wkdays, 399-3359. (29 N 5)

ALMOST Classic, '40 Ford Standard
Coupe, Blacl(, Restored, Driven Daily
8850. Call my office 677-1 187. (29 N 4)

'62 CHEV. Impala. Sta wgn., 6-pasaen-
«er, pwr. steering. $605 or bcrt offer,

d. 479-6763. (..8 N 4)

For SAlF '67 TR Spitfire. Mv . sdl.

Call Eves. 472-3351. $1700. ( 9 N 1)

'67 VOLVO 1228, 2 dr., radio, excd.
cond. Best offer over $1,900 ...455-2522.

(29 N 7)

'65 RED M.G.B., Radio, wire wheds,
wood steering whed, XInt mech. cond.
$1675. 463-9812. (29 N 7)

MUST Sdl - leaving town. *67 Sun-
beam - eccd. cond. 15,000 mt AM/FM
Radio, wire wheds. 8T4-7293 eves.

(29 N 7)

"BS FIAT 1100-D; 4-Dr. Sedan. Excel,
cond. (37,600 mt) Orig. owncn Td:
662-8913 afler 6 pm. (29 N 7)

"BS BUICK Skyl'k conv. Immac., pwr.
str., pwr. windows, auto, trans., radio
htr. wht bod., blk Int & top, bkt seata.
Best offer. Call Dan 939-3895,933-3482.

(29 N 4)

VW '60 XInt cond.. rfoH. eng. $600. SP4-
0638 Tues.-Fri. 7-9 p.m. (29 N 1

)

'53 C

H

RyIsLER, best 8150 value on
market Price tlrm. 393-9169. (29 N 4)

'64 PONTIAC, very good cond.; CaU
after 6 pm. 393-2384; Must seU.

* ^^-. (29 N 1) .

'81 MGA. good cond., 41,000 at Beat
offer, lay: 084-3950 - CaU before 6:00

(29 N 6)

CHEV. '63 Rise. 4-dr. Scd. Auto R/H
Orlg. owner. Excd. 8676. 479-6396 eves.

(29 N 6)

'58 MGA - Impeccable. 30,000 mi,: New
paint brakes; Mtchdin X tires. 826-3503
days. 478-2770 eves. (29 N 6)

J
Cycles, Scooters

For Sale :....30

HONDA Super Hawk 305, '64; Just prof.
rbIt, new paint; sharp, reasonabielransp.
$360; 454-6368. (30 N 7)

'68 HONDA 90-8 2 mos. okl. Low mt
$290 or Best Offen 178-8180J^()J»f7)
For SALE - Motorcycle. BMW - R 60 -

'68 2 mo. old - 3500 mi. $1250. 656-
9703 late eves. (30 N 5)

'65 TRIUMPH Cub. 200cc. $350. Call
839-7751 or Campus ext (82)5-4627.

(30 N 5)

'68 BMW R-60, excet cond., windshield,
other acces., Tim Smith (82)5-2773days/
451-3442 late eves. (30 N 5)

y/Room Wanled.••••••••••••• 28

OIBL

TYHWC
Rcpi

ilarai

HUTH.

Huose al

fftl

BMla. Varr k^_14>dra. apt
k. 187 iaa ffcials, Saala
•ft4MIB ••« k (19 N e>

8 GIBL8 waal apt oa, or aear Land-
fair, tUuAt or 1 bdna. Amy 474-8278,
Nora 878-1888. (88 N 4)

^AiOeshrSah^ 29
(srni

Swwkads.

k Bac. Smricc, 1888 INidwwod
. I IT - Term papers & tfMnIs

lis N 14)

TOP
•Wvd. Bbil
typluK. 47f-ee78L

»'Bli*t.BlaalMfal<
w^ Own wmu 878. Moatea. aear

(19 N8)

•mcadil:
/

ILLAC c
eaaipMt

P^mv Rieaea, rcporta, Ima pupcni.
.roipcr. neat BaaMaabie ralat. New Rlec-
•rlc. CaH

WE NBBI a 4th ^rlf 8 bdrm. 2 ba..

Brciriact*' _Pool, waBilat dfataact^
apactoufc 4TI-4855. (18 N8)

8HABB w/fflrl. waBdag dIat/UCLA.
Can 4i;B-«m4 allcr SiOO. (10 Nl >

Mxary froo*7 /
rV CeI carlbr ConraMt // 8>e*ef7..

/aslnt
/ black

(89 N 6 )

*65 CHEV. Nova wnu air coad. Price
mkiway between wholesale A rstaB. 825-
3878 days. 888-4488 after 8 orwfcends.

( N 4)

SELL or trade '62 Dodge GT new eng.

for VW bus, camper or? FR6-5465.
(20 N 4)

'60 FORD wgn. Good Mech cond. Best
offer over 8100, MUie 826-628e. or Sue
889-5880. (88 N 8)

*59 CHEVY Imp., beautiful Inaid* aad
•at 8885. S97-5186. t*** Nl

)

*58 VOLVO • good traasp. $150. • Ala*
new sMc curtain for '58 M.G. 'TJft. 279-

8977. 474-1702. «89 N 1)

'•2 OPEL Bekord sport coupe, classic

design. Very good cond.. Excd. transp.

$500. Mr. Dodkh 825-7161. (29 N 4)

^60 DODGE "fhocnix". Power steer. 2/dr
V-8 v/good cond. 60.0OO mL S2S5. Call
396-3406 e%'cs. ( N 4)

'65 BSA 660CC Good cond. $550. Call
Tony eves. 380 9817. (30 N 6)

YAMAHA, '66. iOO cc twin, good cond.,
excd. running. 470-1739. (30 N 5)

HONDA Trail 90cc Super clean. Only
1600 nH. $260. Pder Simon 836-6906
478-2671. (30 N 5)

'68 BENELLI 250 re Street, 2,100 ml.
$360. Good cond. Henrv CcfTroy, 641
Landfalr, '303. 473-6457. (30 N 4)

'60 VELOCETTE, 500 - single, $350/
offer • or trade (prcf. DucaU.) 477-814$

(30 V 4)

-66 SUZUKI strsd bike, like new. 3" Ml
mt. 160 cc. $276. 393-2150. Must selL

18^ h.p
.

(30 Nl )

'87 HONDA 160. 550 ml. 8810. Days •

888-8000 X47. Larry SchaalM^ 478>
8481 after 5 p.m. (30 Nl \

arTZR&r AUVE?
\r Prsihytariuw Owrdi
CoNaga Group
KMIOam luwdaws

16211 Mulfiulland Or.

Rid« 47U070^Kdi
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Two law professors

urge yes-lA, no-9
By Rick Kdr
DB Staff Writer

Two law professors here urged voters to votir "yes" on
Proposition 1-A and "no" on Proposition 9.

Although the two professors, Herbert Schwartz and Donald
Hagman, personally believe that both deserve vetoes, they rec-
ommend Proposition 1-A as the lesser of two evils.

"Since the proposition that wins is the one with the most
affirmative votes, a vote for one and against the other will dou-
ble the individual voter's vote," Schwartz said.

The professors were concerned with two aspects of the pro-
posals: property tax relief and tax reform. They have concluded
that Proposition 1-A beneflts middle income property owners but
not lower income renters. And Proposition 9 will cut taxes of
commercial property and not the private property taxes.

According to Schwartz, Proposition 9 will remove 20 per cent
of the property taxes presently supporting education and welfare
nvcf a flvp ypflr pfriod Another provUioin gtatae that moh a tau
will not exceed one per cent of the market value of property. He
said that taxes now exceed two per cent of the market value. But,
he said, the one per cent could be waived for long term bonding
issues.

Proposition 1-A provides a $750 exemption on the principal
residence, and complementing legislation provides a business
inventory tax. A further exemption of household furnishings and
personal effects is included. ^

Their major disagreement with the proposals, according to
Schwartz, is that the lower income persons do not benefit. Con-
cerning Proposition 9, other tax sources must be found to supn
port education and welfare which will, he said, be in sales tax.
This will institute a shift rather than an easement, he said.

The provision in 1-A that eases income tax in higher income
brackets but raises sales tax will hurt persons who pay httle

income tax and must pay the one half per cent sales tax.

Besides not aiding lower income persons, Schwartz and Hag-
man agree that neither measure presents a workable tax reform.
They do state thanhcTTrnpIementation of Proposition 9 may"
force the California Supreme Court to "respond with some
dispatch."

"It (Proposition 9) creates uncertainties, including some at-
tributable to ambiguities in its terms," they wrote, and "many of
these questions are not subject to rapid solution."

They also hidicated that the property taxes are not too high,
in general. Although they do agree that the lower income person
is hurt most by the present tax structure, they claim that this is

a trite phrase people have come to believe from repetition.

In the essay, they conclude that which ever way the vote
goes, the California Supreme Court will soon have to restructure
th^ tax system of California. They propose that the legislature
empower a commission of experts to review and, where neces-
sary, supplement studies and make new recommendations.

• OFFICIAL NOTICES •
FROM: Collese of Letters and Science

PREMEDICAL STUDENTS
Applicants to WASHINGTON UNIVERSITY SCHOOL OF MEIX-

ICINE (St Louis) should arrange appointments for interviews at the
College of Letters and Science. Dr. J.W. Grisham of Washington Uni-
versity will be on campus Wednesday, November 6. Call MDaa Mona
Joseph on Ext 54621 for an appointment

To discuss urbanpmbhms

Clevelandmayor speaks
/ PUBLIC AFFAIRS READING ROOM

Carl B. Stokes, mayor of
Cleveland, will speak on urban
problems at noon today in the
Ackerman Union Grand Ball-

room.
Stokes, a Democrat, was el-

ected Mayor of Cleveland, Ohio
on Nov. 7, 1967, taking office

on Nov. 13, 1967.

Stokes is Cleveland's first
Negro mayor.
Born June 21, 1927, Stokes

dropped out of East Technical
High School and went to work
in a foundry. Shortly after his
18th birthday, he entered the
Army to serve with the occupa-
tion forces in Germany.

Returning to Cleveland after

his honorable discharge as a
corporal, Stokes re-oirolled at

Ea« Tech And Tec^vea His high
school diploma in June 1947.
He then attended West Virginia
State College and Cleveland Col-
lege of Western Reserve Univer-
sity.

He served for three years as
an investigator for the enforce-

ment division of the Ohio State

Department of Liquor Control,
and then enrolled in the Uni-
versity of Minnesota Law School
where he earned a Bachelor of
Science in Law degree.

Returning to Cleveland again,
Stokes worked as a Municipal
Court probation ofiBcer and at-

tended night classes at Cleve-
land-Marshall Law School,
where he received his LLB
degree.

.

He entered the law practice

with his brother, founding the

firm of Stokes & Stokes. In
1958 he was appointed an As-
sistant City Prosecutor.

In 1962, Stokes was elected

to the Ohio State legislature

where he served for three terms,
resigning upon his election as
Mayor of Cleveland.

^;

Corl B. Stokes

TUES. NOV. 12, 8:30 P.M.

drink more orange juice wilshire-ebelTtheatre
4401WMtMLA

•^lE BMCES If TIE ctisieii

STUDENT
DISCOUNT-_ TICKETS

AVAILABLE AT KM TICKET OFRCE
VEIE fItlTlfELT SIMMrePrill"

l'*'~~'*"*M«..M»<Mi;r/r^*"*^ 1 1 llii» A 1
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M Bim t Mi—millifWW
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Student Judicial Board upholds Munoz' velbes
UNIVERSITY OF CALIFORNIA

that several SLC members were waiUng to §ee how
SJB would judge the matter, before deciding the issue.

By Mark Goodman
DB Staff Writer

Student Judicial Board (SJB) Friday night ruled

that Undergraduate Association President (USA)
JRosalio Munoz' vetoes of several student organiza-

Itional budgets areJegal under the present constitution.

In SJB's majority opinion, as presented by Michael
iKahn, SJB Chairman, "the administration of
IaSUCLA works in the terms of the fiscal year
Ibeginning July 1 and any president during the fis-

|cal year has the right to veto all budgets during
[the said fiscal year/*

Kahn added that the majority opinion, which will

|be issued along with a minority opinion later today,
Iwill continue with several recommendations for the
I amending of the ASUCLA constitution in areas con-
|cerning the president's veto power.

The minority opinion of the board interpreted

I

the constitution as meaning that "once a new presi-

jdent takes over, a new fiscal policy is established

[gets," Kahn said.

Munoz defended his vetoes with the assistance of
Ray Goldstone, basing his case on three key argu-
ments. His fh:st point was that the president has
the right to veto a budget passed in the fiscal year
of his term of office. Munoz cited an example in
which a past president, Joe Rubinstein, had passed
ft proposed budget and then vetoed it nine months
later.

His second argument was that he believed it was
in his constitutional power to veto the budgets.

His third point was that SLC had the right to
override his veto if they felt that it "was an irre-
sponsible opinion."

During the proceeding, Munoz told the board
that "if I do not have the power to veto the budgets,
then I also have the power not to sign the purchase
orders."

Munoz added later that in some instances, the
president co-signs purchase orders for ASUCLA
organizations.

Last Wednesday night, SLC failed to override
Munoz' vetoes which SLC hafl the power to do .

Miss Croldenberg pointed out at the SJB meeting

The complaint against Munoz was brought by
Linda Goldenberg, First Vice President, and Harry
Sloan, NSA Representative, on tiie basis tiiat Munoz'
veto of tiie SLC Banquet, RaUy Committee Banquet,
Bruin Belles', and Sophomore SweeUiearts' budgets
was iUegal since it had been passed under previous
administrations.

Their charge was that "Rosalio U. Munoz vio-
lated tiie intent of Article III, Section A, Subsection
IJ, by vetoing budgets passed by SLC prior to his
term of office."

Ehiring the course of tiie proceedings, Mike Shatz-
kin, speaking for Miss Goldenberg and Sloan, told
tiie board that if they ruled hi favor of Munoz, "aU
committees presenting budgets will now have to
consider who is tiie president and if during th^ y^ar
he leaves, who would tSce his {rface and then pos-
sibly veto the passed budget"
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Cleveland MayoF Carl Stokes

criticizes Nixon, praises HHH

DB photo by Robort Mannhetm

MayorCarl B. Stokes

\Professors condemn women
'

By Jeff Weiner
DB Staff Writer

"The election of Nixon," Cleveland's Mayor
Carl B. Stokes said, "would be disastrous."

During the question and answer period that
followed his speech Friday in the Ackerman
Union Grand Ballroom, Stokes declared that
Nixon has "no concept at all of what our cities

need."

The Cleveland Mayor said that Nixon has
consistoitiy opposed poverty programs. Medi-
care, cast tiie deciding vote against federal aid
to education and been generally opposed to
social l^islation.

Humphrey, Stokes said, on the other hand,
has always supported and, in many instances,
proposed social l^slation.

Stokes expressed "maximum confidence" in
Humphrey and contrasted him to those poli-
ticians who "always believe the worst in people."

He did concede one weakness in his candi-
date, however; "Humphrey doesn'thavethekind
of appeal that titillate women, nor is he a male
hero-worship figure.- You'll just have to get your
ego boost from yourselves."

Stokes believes that the "law and order" is-

sue is a phony one and has been trumped up
solely as a vote getter, which he agrees it is.

He praised Humphrey for being the candidate
who has harped on it the least. Stokes wa$ dis-

appointed, though, at Humphrey's televised

speech on law and order several weeks ago but
explained tiiat every time the Vice President has
brought up the issue it has always been in the

context of the deprived social environment that
causes it.

One student asked Stokes why black people
should pay taxes that fund tiie sherrif and po-
lice departments which, in turn suppress the

black people.

Stokes replied that "in order for any society

to survive it must have adequate law enforce-

ment personnel to enforce the laws it has seen
fit to pass."

The solution lies, according to the Cleveland
Mayor, in making the police "more responsive"
to the people around them.

A student asked the Mayor what he would
have done if the Democratic Convention had
been in Cleveland and had been subject to the
same disruption. (Continued on Page 2)

Sexbias leads to class
By Rick Keir
DB Staff Writer

Men beware.
There will be a new class in the winter quar-

ter '^Analyzing Sex Prejudice in Society," ac-
Icording to Ann Herschfang, a senior who or-
[ganized the class.

Miss 'Herschfang said that sex prejudice ises-
Ipecially prevalent on the campus. "If you go
linto any class that involves anything but the
l^eaching of simple fact material, you will find
iprofessors who outrightiy condemn women,"
|8he asserted.

She said that there were "dozens of examples
Ion campus." She cited several experiences of
Igirls who were insulted by tiie ejaculations of
Iprofessors. They are now members ofher group,
pe Women's Liberation Front, which spon-
|8ors the class.

"We want to get across the fact that there

Y^
something call^ sexual prejudice in today's

society and that it is deeply rooted,'* she said.

J

"It not only hurts fbe oppressed women but
changes the mascuUns personality. If one is

p slaveholder, he must change,*' she said.
J Springing from a summer Experimental Col-
^e course entitled "Half tiie World's People,"
Pe new class is struchired to offer 6-8 units.

p«8 Herschfang said the class wiU meet twice

p week in the early afternooi). The first class

p the week will present oiie of the eig^t gu^t

lecturers and the second meeting will entail a
discussion on outside reading.

"We hope men will attend because they are
hurt almost as much as women are," she no-
ted.

Attributing such prejudice to the mede under
estimation of women's stake in society. Miss
Herschfang said that new nations in the world
have come out actively for female equality.
"In Kenya, men taught women how to work
and fight with machine guns just as well as
men can," she noted, "and now the men re-

alize the potential of women."

She criticized such countries as England,
France and the United States for "letting the

man educate the woman to thinking all she
should do is stay home and have babies."

She said that in this way, modem nations

do not recognise the potency^ of women. Some
of her fellow women want to change the whole
society and re-orient it around greater equal-

ity for women. *'In no nation in the world is

the economy oriented toward women. The wages
for women are consistoitiy lower than for men,"
she said Indlgnantiy.

"We are especially against the prejudice on
this campus. When a woman comjes here, she
doesn't want to get prejudice throWn back at

her," she said.

UC objects to proposed

telephone rate increase
The University of California is currentiy protesting a proposed

$46 million rate increase by the General Telephone Co.
TTie new hicrease, if approved by tiie State Public Utilities

Commission (PUC), will cost UCLA and UC Santa Barbara
$260,000 a year, according to Robert F. Hope, assistant director
of UC business services.

Hope testified at PUC's hearings last week tiiat UC, as General
Telephone's third largest subscriber, has 11,590 telephones and that
the total bill for the Santa Barbara and Los Angeles campuses
was $2.34 million last year. Telephone installation costs wiU
double, Hope stated.

The quality of General Telephone's service was also called into
question by Hope.

"In our opinion," Hope said, "General does not provide ser-
vice commensurate with tiie higher cost. We have received less than
optimum service from General."

He added tiiat past service has been marked by "inadequate
maintenance, noisy lines and dial fatiures."

CrHie StanleyKauffman speakshen today
Stanley Kanffmann, ^Im critic and associate literary

editor of the New BepabUc, will speak at noon today in

the Ackerman Union lfcn*s Lounge.
He wiU discuss tiiettandards, shortcomings, and achieve^

meats of American culture.

Kauffmann is the author of seven novels. His literary

articles have appeared in Harper's, Book Week, New York
Review and other periodicals.
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1- Carl Stokes' speech . .

.

f

(Continued from Page 1)

Stokes said he agreed with Mayor Daley on
one point— that a large force was necessary.
The problem was that Daley missed the whole
point of having the large force on hand, Stokes
said.

The request for demonstration permits should
not have been denied, according to Stokes. And
the demonstrators should have been allowed to

demonstrate so long as what they were doing
was only "demonstrating." Action should have
been taken only when things had gotten out of
hand, Stokes said.

One student asked Stokes whether students
who refused induction should be prosecuted
for a felony, as the law now requires.

Stokes, hesitating for a moment, answered
that "when a war is vital to national security
then, yes, you have an obligation to serve."

"In the case of the Vietnam conflict, however,
I find it indefensible to prosecute as a felon a
f)er8on who refuses to participate in what is an

almost clearly immoral act on the part of our
country." His response was heavily applauded.

Urban crisis

In his speech on the urban crisis prior to
the question and answer period, Stokes spoke
of the cities' predicament^ caught in a four-way
squeeze: They're receiving little state support,
little federal support, voters are I'ejecting school
and slum improvement bonds and the amount
of land the cities themselves can tax is decreasing.

Stokes attributed these problems to the
"historically unprecented move to the suburbs"
by those that can afford it. "The richest have
left taking along the taxable structures and
industrial support that the cities so urgently
need," Stokes said.

Stokes concluded by saying that we need
the "greatest partnership hi the history of our
country— a partnership including massive feder-
al government involvement, state and local
government, and most important, the private
sector."

GSA Cabinet approves funds for

loudspeakers, traveling expenses

^m
Monday, Novembar 4, 1968 UCLA DAILY BRUIN 3 4- »..

The Graduate Student Assn.
(GSA) Cabinet last week ap-
proved $346 of GSA funds for
a retreat aponsored by the so-
cial welfare department.
The money will be usedtopur-

chase loudspeaker equipment
and for traveling expenses, ac^
cording to Harry Whitaker,
GSA president.

Two graduate vacancies on the
Communications Board and one
on the Board of Control need to

be filled, according to Whitaker.
A vacancy also needs to be

filled on the Film Commission,
which decides what movies
should be shown in Royce Hall.
Under investigation by GSA

is the Graduate Administration's

CARTOON FESTIVAL

ROAD RUNNER • SPEEDY GONZALES

TOM & JERRY, ETC

NOV. 4-5-6-7

Mon. Tues. Weds. Thurs.

Showfimes 12-3-6-8 • 10 p.m.

Gayley & Weyburn

}Afhere Beer
Is still only
25i a glass

\

478-0788

feave of absence while he ig

prison.

Maizlish is in prison for J
sisting the draft.

Whitaker will bring up J
question concernhig Maizlish
the next GSA meeting, whi,
will be held at ChancelJc
Young's home. The ChanceUc
is the only one who can rev«iv

the Graduate Administration!
decision.
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nil your

work in oie

You work iiard for your
wages . . . why not let those

hard-earned dollars

continue to earn dividends

and Ufe Insurance for you in

a credit union — where
you share in its ownership.

This added benefit of Ufe
Savings insurance with

insurable share-savings is

provided without extra cost

to the member and means
that your money on deposit

has diat much more "earning

power.

"

When you save in the credit

union, there's no red tape

or savings certificates . . .

and the money is yours
whenever you need it

DO II hlay!
All deposits received by
the lOih earn from the first

Dividends credited semi-

annually— 5% per annum
rate declared July 1st, 1968.

CONTAa

University

Credit Union|

Building 2C Room 10

Ex.51241

party
By Martin Rips
DB Staff Writer

Calling the Vietnam war a
Miscalculation, Vermont Gov.

liliip Hoff said iiere Friday,

|we simply cannot liave any
nore Vietnams."

Gov. Hoff, who spolce at a

illy sponsored by the Student

)aIition for Humphrey, added,

|we have to start dealing with

lie
world as it is, not the way

'd lUce to see it"

He said that "we are facing
the greatest domestic crises in

this country since the Civil War.
It will require considerable in-

vestment from the people here.

*'It isn't simply a question of
housing, educational opportun-
ity or Jobs, but it is getting into
men's hearts.'*

It is for this reason that Hoff,
a former McCarthy supporter
and the first man to endorse
Robert Kennedy's candidacy, is

supporting Hubert Humphrey.

"It seems to me that If we are
to solve domestic problems, then
there has to be a reconciliation.
We need to have a participatory
government.

"I suggest Dick Nikon has
never used the word reconcilia-

tion during his campaign, or the
words 'Negro' or 'black'.

"Make no mistake about it,

anyone who talks about law and
order in the end is talking about
police repression. Law and order
in the end is based on justice
and equality. The differences be-
tween Hubert Humphrey and
Mr. Nixon are worlds apart,"
he said.

V

Gov. Phillip Hoff
DB photo by Steve Mahoncy

Cites HHH education support

Hoff cited Humphrey's sup-
port of education while "Nixon
used his deciding vote to oppose
the first important federal aid to
education." He also said that
Nixon would do away with the
Job Corps.

Hoff, the first Democratic gov-
ernor in Vermont in 109 years,
has served for three terms. He
said "Mr. Nixon made a bril-

liant choice in Mr. Agnew. He
won't even let him talk any-
more."

He went on to point out "Nix-
on says he needs Mr. Rafferty.
U he needs Rafferty, then this
nation doesn't need Nixon."

Hoff also endorsed Alan Cran-
ston for the Senate.

He thinks that ttie section on
white racism is the most impor-
tant part of the Kerner Riot Re-
port. "We should turn our efforts

to the priorities of this country.

"Our institutions are not res-

ponding to the needs of society,

including the Democratic Party.
After the election, win, lose or

Saveymir seat
atyour first sit-in.

r
I

I

I

I

I

I

I

I

I Send forthe SitOn

I

I

I

I

I

I

I

I

I

I
B ®196S BRISTOL-MYEHS CO.

n

The trouble with a sit-in is what you sit on. And
that you have to sit on it so long.

Since our thing is keeping you alert mentally,
we've had no remedy for other parts of the body
that may fall asleep. Until we invented The Sit-On.

What distinguishes The Sit-On from an ordinary
pillow is a pocket for your NoDoz®.

Which means that now you can sit it out until

the wee hours. Atert from top to bottom.

I want to save my seat. Here's my $2.00. Send me
The Sit-On. Send check or money order to; NoDoz Pillow,
360 Lexington Avenue, New York. New York 10017.

Name
.

Address-

City- . State. -Zip.

This offw Mpires March 31. 1969. Allow 2 to 3 weaks for delivtfy.

draw, I will be working to re-

structure the party," Hoff said.

Other speakers

Other speakers at the rally
included a Mexican American
grape picker who endorsed
Humphrey because of his sup-
port of the boycott, and Philip
LeClair, a Humphrey liaison
man in Washington who urged
students to vote for Humphrey
or face four years of Republican
repression.

One of the rally organizers,

Andy Segal, said ttiat this coun-

try could not afford to have
Richard Nixon appoint three
conservatives to the Supreme
Court, and also attacked him for
supporting a build-up in tiie mis-
sile system.

Jeff Gordon, treasurer of Bruin
Young Democrats, made a plea
for students to come out and
work for Cranston in the short

time before the election as he

claimed Rafferty still has a

strong chance of winning.

Martin
Marietta

Engineers
• Aeronautical
• Electrical
• Electronic
• Mechanical
• CMI

Interviews at campus placement

office on NOV. 13-14

Martin Marietta Corporation is interviewing

for career positions in major, long-term Research,

Development and Production Programs.

Opportunities exist in the technologies

associated with Space Exploration, Advanced
Electronics and Communications Systems,

Missile Systems, and High Strength Materials.

Martin Marietta has major facilities in:

Baltimore, Maryland; Denver, Colorado; Orlando,

Florida; Wheeling, Illinois.

If you are unable to schedule an interview,

please send your resume to:

DIRECTOR COLLEGE RELATIONS
AEROSPACE GROUP OEPT. 137
MARTIN MARIETTA CORPORATION
FRIENDSHIP INTERNATIONAL AIRPORT
MARYLAND 21240

An Equal Opportunity Employer
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EOrrORIAL BC3ARD By Jeff Gordon
Farm workers more efficient than machines
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DB Editorials

Bomb Halt
We are of course pleased tfiat the bombardment of

North Vietnam hbs finally been completely halted. The
cessation however, when viewed as only a limited cur-
tailment of a continuing seven-year tragedy, can hardly
be greeted with unadulterated joy.

Surely the halt Is most encouraging as an indication
that the Paris talks con now lead to further limitations of
hostilities, and culminate In a permanent peace agreement
in the relatively near future.

But It is just this overriding sign ifIconce which Is threat-
®"®^ by the South Vietnamese refusal to attend Wednes-
day's bargaining session -President Thieu Insisting that
his government would never agree to direct talks with
representatives of the National Liberation Front.

The official American recognition that the NLF must be
Included In any bona fide negotiations is one of the most
significant aspects embodied In the halt. Now this country
must put the cardboard regime in Saigon on firm and
irrevocable notice that Its own selfish recalcitrance will
no longer block American extrication from the Indefen-
sible slaughter.

Dueprocess denied
George Murray, a Black Panther who teaches English

at San Francisco State College has been suspended as
a teacher and graduate student by president Robert Smith
by order of State College President Glen Dumke.

Smith, although the target of some abusive criticism
from Murray, was very reluctant to dismiss him. The pres-
ident had reportedly launched an Investigation into Mur-
ray's activities and was awaiting the outcome of the probe
before making any decision.

We believe that Smith should have been allowed to
decide on the proper course of action in the Murray
case without interference from Dumke and the State Col-
lege Trustees. (The trustees urged Smith to transfer Mur-
ray to nonteaching duties last month.)

Murray should not have been fired without due pro-
cess. The accounts of Murray's alleged crimes differ wide-
ly. It was reported last week that the Black Panther urged
students to bring gUns to school and stage a strike to
demand admission of more black and Mexican American
students. Murray claims that he said that black students
should carry guns at all times to protect themselves from
racist administrators. And students who heard Murray
speak cannot recall his making any reference at all to
guns.

These varying accounts should hove been heard and
dealt with in a court of law. If Murray did indeed make
such inflammatory statements, the context In which they
were made (i.e. classroom rally, etc.) should have been
considered.

Murray may very well be deserving of suspension or
even expulsion. However, the unilateral action of Chancellor
Dumke by which he denied Murray the constitutional rights
of due process Is Inexcusable.

Student unrest on our campuses will surely not abate
until those in positions of responsibility learn to exercise
more prudence in dealing with such controversial matters.

"If I were running the University of Cali-
fornia I would fire 200 professors and expel
2000 students." (October 24, LA Times)

•*I used to think the Communists were re-
sponsible, I now know what went on at Santa
Cruz yesterday (a student protest) was Com-
munist-inspired."

"Do you want Eldridge Cleaver and his
four-letter obscenities speaking to you children?
Alan Cranston does.

"EUdridge Cleaver advocates mass murder
of white people. Eldridge Cleaver caUs police-
men pigs. Yet Alan Cranston admits he would
not have interfered with the efforts to let Cleaver
teach at the University of California . . .

"Only one candidate demands an end to
violence ftnd obscenity nn campus, MaM
Rafferty."

The first two statements are those of Dr. Max
Rafferty. The last is a direct quote from a Raf-
ferty TV commercial. Max Rafferty has deliber-
ately and crassly made UC a political issue in
his Senatorial campaign— completely disre-
garding the 111 effects his actions and statements
might have on the university. I^e has adopted
this tactic because he feels that it will prove to
be politically profitable.

If this tactic brings Rafferty victory it will
act as a signal to other politicians that the way
to win elections is to criticize the university, and
the present criticism of UC will be but a trickle
compared to the flood in 1970.

It is vital to the self interest of every univer-
sity student that Alan Cranston be elected U.S.
Senator. We must bring student power to bear

on this election. We must demonstrate to Rnf
ferty and his ilk that students will mobilize illwork for the election of their opponents fo
only then will politically motivated attacks on
the university cease; only then can the cause ofacademic freedom and a truly relevant educatinn
prevail. ^\

However, there are other salient reasons thatUC students should work for Cranston's election I

Alan Cranston, instead of Max Rafferty, as U SSenator could mean the added vote necessarv
for cloture on a Civil Rights bill. Cranston's
election would mean an additional dove instead
of a hawk. It^would mean a favorable vote for
the farmworkers; it would mean a Senator who
believes hi attacking the root causes of povertv
and alienation rather than one whose only
answer to dUorder is repression. It woulri m^Ja vote to confirm supreme court appointees!
who are concerned with extending Justice to the
poor as well as the rich.

An added argument for aiding Cranston m
that Rbnald Reagan has put his political pres-
tige on the line by committing himself and his
aides to a Rafferty victory. If Rafferty loses it

will be a political blow to Reagan, and it

would decrease his influence on the next state
legislature.

• Tomorrow is the last day ttiat we can affect
ttie outcome of California's U.S. Senate race.
The polls now show that Rafferty is rapidly
dosing the gap between himself and Cranston
just as he did against Kuchel in the primary'A few hours weU spent helping to get out the
Cranston voters could vitally affect the future
of the university and the nation. We won't
have another chance for six yearsf

liton

Mr. Dwyer's thoughtful and
yell stated letter on the grape
)oycott deserves an answer.

laving not seen Noriega's letter,

|l cannot reply as to the "people"
Noriega mentioned. I shall, how-
ler, attonpt to answer all the

}ther questions.

As far as the switch to the

lachines, and from table grapes

[to
wine grapes, a lot of it is

lot air. First of all it is not

[proven that machines are both
leaper and more efficient than
highly" paid farm workers. If

lachlnes were money savers,

ifhy did such growers as Paul
[asson, Christian Brothers and

Mississippi or Georgia, or those
in California's past who used
Okies, Orientals and Indians to

build empires? Times change,
people ronain the same. £k:o-

nomic exploitation, unfortunate-
ly is still part of our times.

To support something without
the facts is unwise, to fail to sup-
port it when the facts are in is

worse.

Steve CommIns

UFWOC Coordinator

Pratt

Electoralcircus: Nixon, HHH, Wallace

Want
noinL K -^^ ?7*" '' ^''^'^'^'y ^'^^"K columnists with all view-points who wish to write coJumnn. The columns may be humoT
Ihey should be of Interest to the University community

^'

The Electoral Circus is coming
to town, folks, and you can pick
any candidate you w£int and get
the same results; Nixon, Hum-
phrey and Wallace trick you into
thinking their "acts" are all dif-
ferent and original, but it is easy
to see that they're not Humphrey
claims that he is the people's
candidate becuase he pushed for
Social Security and Medicare.

The fact that he supported
LBJ's administration in its at-
tempts to break major strikes,
like the Longshoremen's strike
in 1964*65, the electrical and
ahrline strikes in 1966, and the
raihroad strike in 1967, indeed
show that Humphrey is not on
the side of the people. Moreover^
his support of a policy of send-
ing thousands of U.S. workers
and students to die in Vietnam
so that Mobil Oil, Bank ofAmer-
ica, andmany others could make
fatter profits, shows that he is
an enemy of the people.

Wallace claims to be the candi-
date of "the man in the street,"
but like Nixon and Humphrey,
stands for a policy of "law and
order." This means that the
black people who rise up and
rebel because they live in stinking
ghettoes and can't get jobs, have
their needs answered by getting
beaten and shot by the cops.
Mecmwhile the few who control
billions of dollars are allowed
to go firee while they get richer
and richer by paying black peo-
ple lower wages.

The Vietnam policies of Nixon,
Humphrey and Wallace all mean
the same. Whether the policy is
an "honorable peace" or a way
to pull out thati8'*lnthenattonal
interest," it means, as do the
present negotiations going on in
Paris mean, th^ U.S. corpora-
tions will remain in Vietnam
paying wages like 16 cents an
hour to VletDAmese workers.
And since this is also happfmfng
in Thailand, Laos, South Ameri-
ca and Africa, the United States
will continue to send Americans
to their deaths for the cause of
American Imperialism. Here
again, all threecandidatesprove

By Sandy Hebert

to be enemies of the people of
this country and of the people
of the world.
In this election, the only an-

swer Is not to vote, and to en-
courage others not to vote— to
show that we realize what a
sh^m it Is and that we don't
want to take part hi the electoral
circus. The only solution to the
needs of both students and work-

ers will come about through al

socialist revolution, to which thel

people will take power. While!
workers organize against theirl

bosses, students must organkel
on their campuses and build ani

alliance with working people,!
because only such an alliancel
will be able to take power andf
form a government which acts!

in the interests of the people.

By Tony Auth

thers agree to tiew ebntracts

[with the union this year, rather

than switch to machines? Second,
there is only so much market
for wine grapes; everyone just

can't switdi from table grapes.
The monetary support comes

from diverse sources. The UAW
and other AFL-CIO unions have
contributed. Churches and syna-
goges have contributed heavily,

with the Migrant Ministry pro-

viding much of the support and
impetus. Food and ottier funds
have been provided by commu-
nity organizations and other in-

terested groups.
The leaders of the UFWOC,

Cesar Chavez, Larry Itliong,

and othecs are toterested because
they are all from farm worker
backgrounds. The support they
have can be seen from the nine
elections they have won (vs.

by the growers). The support
also was seen when thousands
of campestoos came to Delano
this spring to celebrate when
Cesar ended his fast for non-
violence.

While California's farm work-
ers earn more than North Caro-
hna's 90 cents, Texas' $1, or
Oregon's $1.15 per hoi^r, this

is not the issue. The issue is that

$1.40 or so is not a livtogwage.
The houstog Is not clean or
adequate, it is depresstog and
deplorable. When the infant mor-
tality and disease rates are 2H
to 4 times hij^er ttian the na-
tion al average, somettiing is-

wrong.

Finally, who is the grower?
Do you really expect him to be
any different than a grower to

Editor:

I would like to point out that
there is a mistake in the Dally
Rniin firtiflp nf Nov 1, cav-

cerned with being representative
of the freshman. class. This ab-
viously didn't agree with any-
one in attendance and we do not
Intend to perpetuate Freshman
Council as sudi.

Second, the meeting was run
in a very haphazard manner,
which can in no way be attri-

buted to the freshmen. The fol-

lowing meeting was to our hands
as all the rest will be.

At that second meeting, the

election of officers was comple-
ted without any of the commo-
tion that accurred at the first.

This was despite Joe's prophecy
to the contrary. After describing
the first me^ng as a "psyche-

lans," while many others con-
sider themselves "conserva-
tives."

Second, some views were pre-

sented as "the YR position on
several issues" in the article.

While many of our members
would agree with these vi^ws,
it is not accurate to refer to

them as "the YR position." Un-
like some other organizations
at UCLA, we have no dogmatic
"party line!"

David G. Cameron
President, Bruin YR's

Editor:
YD'S

Specifically, YD's did sponsor
"

. . : a rally in Meyferhoff Park
urging a McCarthy write-in cam-
paign . . . ," as reported in the

Daily Bruto article on October
30. Perhaps confusion resulted
from participation of individual
YD's in this activity.

(2) YD's does not hold its

meetings for the convenience o'
Altshuler and Pesses. I see no
"calculated rudeness" in enab-
Itog a guest Congressional can-
didate to speak without inter-

ruption.

Our Monday meetings will con-
ttoue to feature guest speakers.
The above-mentioned getitle-

erlng the speech of JohnMcKee
Pratt, Congressional candidate,
who spoke in the Grand Ball-
room last Thursday.
Mr. Pratf was quoted in the

DB as having said, "For better,

for worse, for richer, for poorer,
I wed myself to the Democratic
Party." He did, in fact say, Hu-
bert Humphrey tostead of the
Democratic Party.

The article failed to point out
that although Mr. Pratt did state

his criticisms bf Vice-President
Humphrey, he also said that he
would vote for him.

Lany Tyler
Chairman,

UCLA Youth for Pratt

Freshmen
Editor:

The main goal of Freshman
Council is to become more rep-
resentative of the freshman class;

to become more than just a li-

mited social club.

However, to our attempt to se-

cure that end we find that Joe
• Reguero has decided to be our
first obstacle. Reguero's column,
"Frosh Viewpoint, "shows a sar-
castic attitude that wouldn't be-
nefit any organization, particu-
larly one that is trying to es-

tablish Itself In a different mold
than its predecessors.

In his attempt to be humor-
ous, Joe failed to explain the
reasons why our first election

meeting was chaotic.
First, there was a misconcep-

tion of the Freshman Council.
It was presented to us as a so-
cial club that wasn't really con-

ddlc freakout-a little like the

Democratic Convention in Chi-

cago minus Daily," he then is-

sued an tovitatlon to "a Repeat
of the same crazy thing at 7:30
in the AU Grand Ballroom to-

morrow."
We doubt whether this opti-

mistic attitude helped to attract

many of those freshmen who
wanted to be involved in a re-

sponsible organization that

would represent them.
We do believe along with Joe

"that the spirit which shows that

freshmen are not to be unln-
volved bystanders was demon-
strated last Thursday."

All we ask is the chance to es-

tablish ourselves, so that the

freshman spirit can be exploited

to the greatest advantage of the

University community.

Leif Olson
Jeff Kaufmann

PhU Zahka
Saul Shapiro

Jeannine Hahn
Freriiman Executive

Council

Let's set the record straigh t——mew may come to—

o

ur open

YR's
Editon

I would like to clarify two
points brought up to your Oct-

ober 30 article on the Bruto
Young Republicans. First, the

statement that the Bruin YRs
Is a "libertarian" organization,
not a conservative one, is inac-

curate; many of our members
regard themselves as "libertar-

INTERESTED
IN AN

OVERSEAS
CAREER?

Mr.-Theodore I. Rothman

will t>e on ihe campus

November 14, 1968

lo discuss ihe training offered at

A.I.F.T. (an intensive nine months

program of post graduate study) and

the job opportunities open to

graduates in the field of

INTERNATIONAL TRADE and

GOVERNMENT SERVICE.

Interviews may be scheduled at

Th* Plac«m«nl & Car««r
Pfonning SyiNm

The American Institute

For Foreign Trade

Thunderbird Camput
PHOENIX, AIIZONA

An AWilidie Ol
Ihe Ameriiin Man^Kemeni A^sucUtion

twice

(1) Bruin Young Democrats
does not now an has never
endorsed the "Write-in McCar-
thy" campaign. 'Hie club has
made no Presidential endorse-
ment, preferring to focus on
State and local campaierns.

board meetings if they wish to

help formulate club policy; if

they seek a platform and aud-
ience I suggest they reserve
Meyerhoff Parle. rrzr:^=: _

Lee Molho^
President

Bruhi Young Democrats

Pei*fect symbol
of tlie love you sliAre

Being with each other, doing things together . . . knowing that
your affection is growing into precious and enduring love. Happily,
all these dierished moments will be forever symbolized by your
diamond engagement ring.

If the name, Keepsake, is in the ring and on the tag, you are
assured of fine quality and lasting satisfaction. The engagement
diamond is flawless, or superb color, and precise modem cut. Your
Keepsake Jeweler will assist you in 'making your selection . . . He's
in the yellow pages, under "Jewelers."

REGISTERED

DIAMOND RINGS

LEE CROWN ROYALTY
Ria|i from SIOO to $10,000. IKuttntioiu cnbiyed to show beauty of
drtwl. • Tn^Mnnk ng. A. H. POnd ComfMny. Inc., Eft. 1892.

rHOW TO PLAN YOUR ENGAGEMENT AND WEDDING
Please send new 20-page booklet. "How To Plan Your Engage-
ment and Wedding" and new 12-page full color folder, both for

only 25c. Also, send special offer of beautiful 44-page Bride's Book.
F-ee

Name

n

Address-

Clty

State- -Zlp-

KEEPSAKE DIAMOND RINGS. BOX 90. SYRACUSE. N. Y. 13201

AVAIlAfllE NOWAf

Weslwood Village Jewelers

1136WESTWOODBLVD. Just North of Lindbrook Dr.

6R. 3-3067

t ^1
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IBM invites you to join an infant industry.

^

\

Big as it is, the information processing
industry is just beginning to grow.

Recently, Fortune estimated that the value
of general purpose computers installed in

this country will more than double by 1972.
Other publications have other predictions,
and probably no source is totally precise. But
most agree that information processing is

one of America's fastest growing major

ment, Manufacturing, Product Test, Space
and Defense Projects, and Field Engineering.
You'll needat leasta B.S. In any technical field.

industries.

Every day, it seems, computers go to work
in a new field or new application. IBM com-
puters are working In such diverse fields as
business, law, medicine, oceanography,
traffic control, air pollution. Just about any
area you can name. >

To somebody just starting out, this growth
means exceptionally good chances for

advancement. Last year, for example, we
appointed over 4,000 managers—on
performance, not seniority. Here are four
ways you could grow with IBM:

Marketing

Working with
company presidents
is part of the job."

.A »

"I'm pretty much the

IBM Corporation in

the eyes of my
customers," says
AndyMoran. "I

consider that fairly good for an engineer
who graduated only two years ago."

(I

Andy earned his B.S.E.E. in 1966. Today,
he's a Marketing Representative with IBM,
involved in the planning, selling and installa-

tion of data processing systems. ....-,-

Engineering and Science

The interdisciplinary

environment Iceeps
you technologically
hot." .

"Working In data process-

ing today pretty much means
you work in a broad spectrum
of technologies," says Nick

Donofrio.

An Associate Engineer at IBM, Nick is a

1967 graduate in Electrical Engineering.

He's using his technical background to de-

sign circuits for computer memory systems.

Nick says, "Your specialty at IBM can take

you into the front yard of half a dozen dif-

ferent fields. In my job, for example, I work
with systems design engineers, chemists,

physicists, metallurgists, and programmers.
The diversity helps me keep up to date on
the latest technologies."

Career areas in engineering and science
at IBM include: Research, Design & Develop-

Andy's customers include companies with

annual sales ranging from 20 million

to 120 million dollars. He often works
with executive vice-presidents and presi-

dents. Andy says, "At first I was a little

nervous about the idea of advising execu-
tives at that level. But by the time I finished

training, I knew I was equipped to do the job."

Career areas in marketing at IBM include:

Data Processing Marketing and Systems
Engineering, Office Products Sales, and
Information Records Sales. Degree require-

ment: B.S. or B.A. in any field.

Finance

"You're in an ideal

spot to move
ahead fast." .

ttit
I've always figured my

chances for advance-
ment would be better

in a growth industry.

That's why I picked
IBM," says Joe Takacs.

Joe's been working
in general accounting

other reasons to consider IBM

1

.

Small Team Concept. No matter how large

a project may be, we break It down into

units small enough to be handled by one
person or a few people. Result: quick recog-
nition for achievement.

2. Educational Support. IBM employees
spend over thirteen million hours a year in

company-sponsored educational and training

programs. And plans like our Tuition

Refund Program could help you get your
Master's or Ph.D.

3. 300 Locations. We have almost 50 plant,

laboratory, or headquarters locations and
over 250 branch offices in key cities

thrpughout the United States.

4. Openings at All Degree Levels. We have
many appropriate starting jobs for people at

any degree level: Bachelor's, Master's

or Ph.D.

x^ \
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since he got his B.B. A. in June, 1 968. Growth
wasn't the only reason he chose IBM. He
says, "I learned that it's general practice at

IBM to promote from within and to promote
on merit alone. I like that.

"Another growth fkctor is the job Itself,"

Joe says. During my first few years, I'll get
experience in nearly every area of general
accoun ting

-

Incume & Expense. Ba lance
—

Sheet, and so on. Ill be learning how the
company is structured and how it operates
on a broad scale. That's exactly the kind of
knowledge I'll need to help me qualify for
ar^ inager'sjob."

Career areas in finance at IBM include:
Financial Planning and Control, Financial
Analysis. Accounting. Information Systems,
and Internal Auditing. You'll need at least a
Bachelor's degree.

Programming

"It's a mixture
of science
and art."

"A computer
is prac-

tically use-

less until some-
body writes a

program for it,"

says Earl Wilson.

Earl got a B.A. in Modern
Languages in June, 1967.

He's now an IBM programmer working on a
teleprocessing system that will link the
computerized management information
systems of several IBM divisions.

Earl defines a "program ' as a set of
instructions that enables a computer to do a
specific job. "Programming involves
science," says Earl, "because you have to
analyze problems logically and objectively.
But once you've made your analysis, you
have an infinite variety of ways to use a
computer's basic abilities. There's all the
room in the world for individual expression."

Career areas in programming at IBM Include;
Systems Programming, Applications Pro-
gramming, Programming Research, and
Internal Programming for IBM's own use.
You'll need at least a B. S. or B. A.

Visit your placement office

Sign up at your place-

ment office for an inter-

view with IBM. Or send
a letter or resume to

HarleyThronson, IBM,

DepLC,3424Wilshlre
Blvd., Los Angeles,

California 90005.

ON
CAMPUS
NOV.
7,8

An Equal Opportunity Employer

IBM S)
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The University as a Community, Part Three

The university—any large university—may be
defined as a community If one means only a pliy-

[pogrnphir - ripgignntioa Qr an array of un

tlk^l^' Ik ai> J ,

related and unrelating students ajid personnel. Or as

a western idea or bureaucratic institution. Or as a
functional unit But it is not a community if one
means that all of its members, students, faculty, and
staff, ^re in some kind of meaningful collective rela-

tionship or communion. It is indeed doubtful that

any large complex social Institution or political

unit is a community. Once in human evolution,
groups of persons— communities—who were in re-

curring communion with each other, were possible.

Communion is a genetic human capacity. Its

primitive meaning is spiritual. It is a human exper-
ience that relates man meaningfully with nature,
with the cosmos, with his fellow man. The palpable
manifestations of communion are commune, com-
munication, and community; they are vital because
they are regenerated by recurring communion. The
chronic absence of communion is alienation, aliena-
tion from nature, from the cosmos, from fellowman.
Alienation is not vital, it is not regenerative, it is

empty.

Between men communion is that spiritual enter-
ing into, or intermingling with, another's being.
It is an entering, nakedly, unashamedly, and with-
out pretension. It is em experience with no intention
other than the encounter with the other human being
as he is. It is utterly without the desire to influence,
to indoctrinate, to convert, or, otherwise to change.
It is the experience of another man's difference from
within. It is neither contrived nor directed; it occurs.
Its occurence is a validation and an affirmation
of our own being, and of another's being.

Communion facilitates joy. Of all human reac-
tions, joy is perhaps the most naive and selfless.
It is the thrill in being. Joy renders the simple,
important, the ordinary, rare; the plain, beautiful;
the stale, refreshing. Joy is at no one's expense; it

is not rapacious nor ambitious. In joy we find hope,
worth, and meaning. We experience the eternal,
lost fleetingly in the wind, a child, clouds.

Communion is the essence of intimacy. In in-
timacy we dare to trust, to know the unknown in
ourselves. In so doing we validate ourselves and
our experiences. For an instant we recapture shy-
ness, innocence, and freshness* We experience our-
selves in fiill union with another, safely and
lovingly.

Conmiunion is a necessary ingredient in human
growth and transformation. A mother and child
experience communion often, in feeding, for example.
It is selfless moments such as these that the child's
potential for trust emerges, is nourished and forti-
fied. Communion fransforms tolerance to empathy,
indifference to involvement. We are able to enter
into the experience, the world view, of another and
see briefly through his eyes—share his images and
reality; in doing so our own world isenlivened and
enriched. Sometimes the mere presence of another
person is sufficient to make us better understand
ourselves, to gain new insight

Just as communion makes psychological growth
possible it also fosters creativity. The creative po-
tential is fragile, and requires much attention and
*^Pport. In the severely alienated person it may
die altogether without hope of revival. There are
few consequences of bad schooling quite so dread-W as the dulling or killing of creativity. We all
Know how this capacity in ourselves can be quick-
ened by nature when it has been badly damaged
by our fellow man.
Communion has many salutary effects in man.

pniong others it provides us with a sense of be-
longing, of having our place, of knowing that there
^e some relationships that have a permanence we
can rely on. It gives us a sense of power, a sense
of fraternity, a sense of potency. And finally it helps
immeasurably in providing identity, continuity, and
self-knowledge. Without communion we experience
ourselves as unattached and aUen; as powerless;
^u as discontinuous and foreign.

Because of these vital effects of communion, an-
ient peoples respected communion, communication,
snd community in a way which has be^n lost to
"jodern man. They were understood tobemysteries-
jot something unknowable or unreal, but rather,
*^ve ambiguitiea. ^elng less obsessed with notions
0' causaUty that link the present slavishly and ir-
revocable to ttie past, they understood much better

^« PossibiliUes afforded by the uncertainty of the
present in molding the future. That Wrtd 9! ambl-

Communion,

Communication

and

Community

Lee McEvoy

student Counseling Center

\

guity is less apppredated by orderly modem minds,
and the ascendancv of rftHnn»H«.m ha« «p^ « rf«v.

dine in mystery.

This dedine is everywhere apparent in themodem
Western world. Our daily language abounds in
empty diches—"mass communication," "instantcom-
munication," "communication systems and chan-
nds." We speak of engineering better communica-

^ tion, of new communication media (meaning tech-
nological inventions). Financiers pose as "com-
munity devdopers." Venerable Pines is advertized
as a "new community for the discriminating family,"
politicians promise to build "new senior-citizen com-
munities."

Conmiunication and community, as vital human
experiences enlivened by communion, have been
eviscerated and stripped of all human meaning.
Communication is reduced to mean information
transmission. Community is reduced to mean a
geographic, structured, or economic unit

We are asked to consider the university—this uni-
versity—as a conununity. Florid rhetoric works to
convince us that it is a community of minds, a
conmiunliy of learning, a conmiunity of purpose.
Educators londly regard their institutions as com-
munities with the same optimistic nostalgia that
apologists for the world order view this to be a

- community of nations.

Communities have no real existence without com-'
munion and communication. Communication is a
living experience between people. It should not be
confused with lectures, dosed-circuit tdevision, read-
ing lists or term papers. Nor should it be confused
with advising, advertising, training, or demonstra-
tions. Each of these may contribute indirectiy to*
communication, but they are not synonymous with
it There may, hopefully, exist within a university
small communities and there may sometimes occur,
within the physical environment of the university,
conuniuiication. But theuniversity is not a conununity
in a spiritual sense. And it makes little effort to
insure communication l>etween or among its various
members.

Communication cannot be experienced in a mass
context; it caimot be a one-way process. It cannot
be engineered, programmed or otherwise imperson-
ally contrived. There can be no communication
experts who spedalize in gadgets or techniques. It

Is not a salable commodity. It is not awarded by
certificate or diploma.

Communities exist only when people are in a
spiritual communal rdationship with each other.
They are not created by real estate firms nor built
by engineers or politidans anymore than nations
are made by map makers.

It is an easy matter to manufacture fictional
worlds with words. We live hi an age which de-
lights in fashioning meaningless euphemisms. "Mass
communication" is not ungrammatical and so we
are pleased to bdieve that we have created a reality
by the invention of a phrase. Mass communication
is empirically impossible.

It should not be construed that this is merdy
a semantic problem. It is not a question of pre-
rogative hi defining words. Some would argue that
any word may mean only what the speaker intends.
In a society mindful of democracy, this seems pleas-
ingly fair. But language is a sodal vehide as well
as a means by which man attempts to master his
world and experience. Words fashioned to repre-
sent complex, abstract, and ephemeral ideas always
bear nuances and connotations subtly percdved.
If we could state arbitrarily and fincdly, "The uni-
versity is a community," then we would not strug-
gle to answer the question "Is the university a
community?" It is predsdy because words mean
something more than arbitrary nonsense that we
struggle to understand them, and through them to
understand life.

We cannot be ignorant of the motivation behhid
our use of words. Our ddiberations about com-
munity—statements and questions—arrest our attent-
ion, in part, l>ecau8e we long for communion. We
hunger to communicate with our fdlow creatures—
we are anxious that the university possess the spiri-
tual qualities of community. When wis argue to con-
vince ourselves that transmission of information
Is communication and that our impersonal insti-

tutions are communities we are not playing idle
semantic games. We are searching for communion.
That we shaU find it in the university as it now
exists is inconceivable.

tm
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Sandala Leathers is having a

0f^m%\m0u^^ ^^^^ o^ custom-made clothing

^^'^J CW% during Noveinber - 20% OFF
on antelope vests, goatskin pants, sheepskin jackets, suede and
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Thinking of returning to ttie U.K. ? Get in toucti with
the team of Id scientists visiting your campus
shortly. They will tell you about jol>s available now
where these are, how much they pay and what the
housing situation is. If you've only just arrived, dropm just the same for a chat about your future
prospects.
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Contact them through Nov. 14, 15
Mr». S. Kromofi
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I wrote this essay on Anthropology in Collegiate Education
while I was in a village in the Admiralty Islands from which
I conducted an ethnographic and linguistic survey of this Mel-
anesian archipelago. My being there, about which I often wons^V
dered, was one of the more extreme consequences of an encount-'^
er with anthropology in my undergraduate years. Most students
who take a course or two in anthropology needn't go thai far
but it is hoped that anthropological studies will cast them loose,
set them in motion. The shident should find his tether to the
particularities of his community, culhire and time lengthened
or broken. He can seek and find a place for himself and his
community of orighi in the wider context of all of mankind,
all of its history, its varied experiences informed by a multitude
of cultures, its origins, evolution and future. The student upon
whom anthropology has this effect remains himself, the product
of his unique but culhirally conditioned experiential history.
He recognizes in himself the effects of his culture, but he is at
least one step removed from the automatic operation in him of
these culhirally built-in behavioral determinants by this very
recognition. He does not cease to evaluate but he is placed in

'

a better position to do so and obliged to evaluate what might
otherwise be taken for granted. From then on there can be
"
^r^i^^A^ _?^f._^^^^^ ^ "^^ consciousness of culture and him-

self Increases his poieh^ai lor choice and leaves him the burden
of an added degree of freedom. He is in motion without dest-
ination — that is, without aiming to reach a resting state other
than the inevitable arbitrary one. Anthropology, like all of
science, is a method to sustahi intellectual motion. Anthropology
is radical, more so than the rest of science, because with it man
turns to examine himself and is never again the same in his
perception of self, society and man. In this, the development
of the shident of anthropology, in a sense, recapitulates that
of the human species ^hi that growth of human reflexivity of
which anthropology itself is a recent precipitate and an instrument.
With motion comes distance. One is removed from oneself in
order to examine oneself more closely but one also looks out-
ward to others — other societies, other cultures elsewhere in space
and time, and other individuals in every other context in which
we can recover them. Distance hi the anthropological perspec-
tive varies from that of the microscope through which we ex-
amine the finest texture of the most diverse human experience
to that of the wide angle lens through whichjHfi^ attept to view
a whole, or rather, the "whole-thus-far."

Both the method of anthropology and its effect upon the stu-
dent and professional, I would, call a sort of "purposive
alienation." If it is working as it should, the student should feel
a shock as he finds that with his new perspective he no longer
can stand where he stood before, unless he clings to his con-
tingent self so desperately that he succeeds in learning nothing

Youth Subculture
"Spectra" plans a multi-part

series on youth subculture: its

forms and processes, its expres-
sed and secret ideals and its

unphcations for the achievement
of true community within the
university and of maturity, au-
tonomy and fullfillment for the
individual.

The topic is complex and tan-
talizing. It deserves to be treated
with both skUl and respect. In
particular the sub-topic of the
social and personal "style" of
youth subculture demands clar-

ity of thought. Its examhiation
cannot be truly worthwile unless
it is broadly informed by some
critical and detailed perspective
on society as a whole and on
the more particular matter of
man-in-society. But the question
does promise great dividends to
the successful inquirer.

"Spectra" invites contribu-
tions to this effort from all com-
munity members. Essays should
be scholarly in tone, and might
total in the neighborhood of500-
3000 words.

Also welcome arebook reviews
of works which take a broad
perspective on youth, socializa-
tion, maturization and similar
matters. Reviews should follow
an outline which is available
from the "Spectra" Editor, c/o
the Daily Bruin office. The stan-
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University Arts Series
"Spectra" plans one or two special issues on the role of the

arts withhi the university community. Primary consideration is
to be given to investigation of the value and importance of var-
ious types of artistic actlviUeS, courses and programs, rather
than to the endorsement for

,
publicity reasons of specific pro-

grams. Concern rests with the fimdamental question of the role
of the arts in society and in the lives of healthy, cultured hu-
man beings.

Contributions to this endeavor are welcomed from through-
out the university community. Suggested length of contributions
IS from 500-3000 words. For further hiformatlon, please con-
tact John Burke, c/o the DaUy Bmin, Kerckhoff Hall 110, (ext.
5-2538).
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The anthropologist and the shident wUl continue to exercise
themselves on the old materials. But it is not enough to rake
over the old coals. The great impact of linguistics and math-
ematics has in recent years stimulated a drive toward a com-
parable formalism in the description of certahi areas of culhire.
It is of hnportance, but msufficient, to evolve formal elaborations
on the recorded but emphrically inaccessible materials. Forma-
lization and recent development oflarge scale comparative analysis
of the coded materials of the anthropological corpus, however
hnportant they are to the science of anthropology, may not offer
the hivolvement to the student that the older anthropology did
and the shident must be involved hi order to be moved The
very distance of exotic culhires could have left him unaffected
and undistantiated from himself except that his anthropological
training taught hhn to measure hhnself and his own culhire
in the same terms. This hirnhig back upon hhnself and his own
culhire, however, was largely left implicit, informal, far less in-
tensive than the scruthiy of the alternatives with which we were
to compare ourselves.

Now, a modern anthropology which wOfsoon not be able
to reapply ys growhig methodological sophistication to stiU
living replicas of its classical suhjertK, m..ef ^ppiy ftg^lf to an
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2139 Westwood Blvd.
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increasingly familiar and convergent universe of cultures. We
learn that culture does dot cease when man puts on trousers
and a plastic hat nor was it necessarily paradise that was lost
when man entered into hidustrialization and the city.

We look again to evolution, our home and vehicle, not In
self-congratulatory ethnocentrism, but to see where we are going,
and with each higher derivative of our consciousness, to seek
and guide our course. In the emergent world culture we seek out
the new sources of variation upon which further evolution de-
pends. We see ouselves hi everything that we shidy. Our notational
system contains few symbols that are not self-applicable. We
turn from the simple (which proved none too simple) to the com-
plex (where convergence, the effects of mass communications
and a structure that affords partially isolable segments of the
whole of world culture for comparative study make the task
somewhat simpler). In short we must turn hicreasingly to our-
selves. Involved in world and national culhires. The requisite
distance and perspective needed for this scientific self confronta-
tion is provided, in part, by the degree of alienation that we
have thus far attained. From the extent to which we have been
cut loose from the particularities of our time and culture by
studyhig other cultures we may hope to transcend still further
the present level of our self awareness. Constructive alienation
means not that one is nowhere but only that one is forever
dse^ere — at least one step removed from where one happened
to find oneself.

le Conbt HAIR STYLISTS

ANNOUNCES A SPECIAL DISCOUNT CARD OFFER
FOR UCU STUDENTS, FACULTY AND EMPLOYEES.

WITH THIS CARD YOU ARE ENTITLED TO 20^ DISCOUNT ON:
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UNIVERSITY PLAN is more thon lUe insurance.

It is on investment program designed solely for
college students. We offer you:
• Excellent return on your investment
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NOW, while you are young, in school and can take advantage
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dard "Spectra" consideration of
$3 per review is applicable here^^
Some works which might be*^ '^
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of particular interest are:

(1) Coleman, James S.; The
Adolescent SodeCy.

(2) Erickson, Erik; (ed.),^

The Challenge of Youth.
(3) _ , ; ChUd-
hood and Society.

(4) Friedenber, Edgar Z.;

The Dignity of Youth &
Other Atavisms.

(6) , ; The
•Vanishing Adoleecent
(6) Gmzberg, Eli; Values
and Ideals of American
Youth.

(7) Goodman, Paul; Grow-
ing Up Absurd.

(8) Gottlieb, David et. al.;

The Emergence of Youth
Societies — A Crose-Cult-
ural Approach.

(9) Keniston, Kenneth; The
Uncommitted.

(10) X ; The
Young Radicals.

(11) Musgrove, Frank;
Youth and the Social
Order.

(12) Riesman, David et. al.;

The Lonely Crowd.
(13) Rosenberg, Morris;

Society and the Adolescent
Self-image.

For further information,
please contact John Burke,
Kerckhoff Hall 110, Ext.
6-2538.
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enter into public debate because their members have no opinions,
to debate, and that only the timid enter university teaching —
the book does raise some significant questions, and in a pro-
vocative manner. Does the achievement of intellectual reputation
derhand the avoidance of political risk? What is the proper re-
lationship between the intellectual elite and government? Why
is so much academic research apparently meaningless?

Perhaps in most cases the pressures the university imposes
on its faculty necessary limit their participaUon in the substantive
concerns of society. The present reward system may be at the
heart of the problem. Lynd argues, quite sensibly, for finding
new ways of measuring professorial excellence. For example,
active participation in current history might be in some ways
more valuable from a historian than his research on Anglo-
Saxon architecture. Yet at present even the most obscure mono-
graph is in any and every case worth more towards promotion,

than, say, a first-hand visit to
Vietnam. The reader may recall

that this same sort of problem
surfaced at an Eastern univer-
sity a few years ago, with rather
sad results. A young philosophy
teacher, extremely popular with
his students, and the author of
a sensitive and widely acclaimed
book in another field was denied
tenure, and his contract was
allowed to expire. Needless to

say, his case aroused consider-
able protest.

Support Faculty Autonomy
and

Student Initiative
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Several of the articles in The
Dissenting Academy display
special merit. 'Robert Engler's
"Social Science and Social Con-
sciousness: The Shame _pf the,
tfnTversIti^,'' Staughtori Lynd's
"* Historical Past and Existential
Present" and Louis Kampfs
"The Scandal of Literary Schol-
arship" are deserving of men-
tion. Other noteworthy efforts are
John Wilkinson's "The Civili-

zation of the Dialogue,"
Theodore Roszak's "On Acade-
mic Delinquencey" and Noam

\Chomsky's "The Responsibility
of the Intellectuals."

CHRISTMAS CHARTER
JET FLIGHTS

ROUND TRIP

Los Angeles ~ New York
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Depart Dec. 14 - Return Jan 2

SPACE IS LIMITED-SO AAAKE YOUR RESERVATIONS NOW

,— .CALL823-2221
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WARREN MALNICK
4326 VIA MARINA WAY
MARINA DEI REY 90291
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The Idea of the Unh/ersity-V
By George Kneller

(Bditor's note: This issue marks the half-way point
in Dr. Kneller's continuing series on the history of

the university. Dr. Kneller is Prof, of Education here

at UCLA and a leading figure in the field of edu-
cational philosophy.)

I have been asked to write something about seats

of higher learning in the ancient East, especially

since they existed long before the first Western uni-

versity opened its doors. I am glad to do so, but

I should like to say once again that these were not
universities in the modern sense.

In China higher learning developed out of a long
tradition of civil service examinations. Confucius
tells us in his Book of History that these examin-
ations orig^ated during the reign of Emperor Shun
(2255-2205 B. C), but it was not until the period
of the Sui dynasty, some 1300 years ago, that a
rigorous system was introduced in conjunction with

scholarly achievement at centers of learning.

These maminationg were of course f€ur more gen
eral than are civil service examinations today. They
tested the total literary, artistic, and sci^tific know-
ledge of the student; in fact a great deal of art and
literature was created by men of talent who at the

same time were civil servants.

The first systematically^ organized colleges ap-

peared during tfie Han dynasty (200B.C. to 220
A.D.) and they were quick to flourish. The famous
College of Classics, which opened in 125 B.C. with

only 50 students, soon reached an enrollment of

30,000, similar to that of UCLA.
The Chinese student generaUy had a choice of

tw© careers, the civil service or the priesthood. In

either case he pursued a wide range of studies and
had to memorize Confucian and other classics. Things
were not too bad, however, for students did not have
to write term papers. Professors were skeptical of

the value of all writing by amateurs, especially

students.— — — ^

To India, however, belongs fiie credit for first

creating a system of higher education some three

thousands years ago. Brahmanic studies were pur-
sued at Benares; Hindu culture and medicine at

Taxlla; art at Ajanta; astronomy at Ujjaln. With
the advent of Buddhism curricula were broadened
to include vocational and practical studies.

The art of India has been justly praised. What
usually has been overlooked is India'^ achievements

in science, which were equally striking. Indian as-

tronomers proved the earth to be a sphere; they also

proposed a theory of gravitation. Mathematicians
devised rules for finding permutations and combina-
tions. In physics a particle theory of light was ad-

vanced. Indian medicine produced a germ theory

of disease and a technique of cure by hypnosis.

Well over a thousand diseases were known and sur-

geons could perform most of the operations that

are conmion today. Virility was examined, by the

way, before marriage and there were laws against

marrying mates with such diseases as tuberculosis,

pilos t
and) I ^am glad to say, loqwacity . All these

matters constituted the substance of the university

curriculum.

Nowadays many students are fascinated by Ind-

ian mysticism. They plunge into the Vedas find the

Upanishads or immerse themselves in Buddhism.
What they do not do is to practice the stern self-

discipline that Indian mysticism demands— the aus-

tere kind of behavior that dates back to life in the

monasteries, where higher learning was pursued, or
to centers isolated from ordinary life.

The student-teacher ratio, I might add, was a
thing to be envied. At the Buddhist University of

Nalanda, founded six hundred years before the

University of Bologn^a, there were as many teachers

as there are at UCLA to instruct a student body of

one-third the size. However, the mortality rate on
examinations was much higher than we would tol-

erate today. _^ . .

Free board, room and tuition were provided, but
students had to lead exemplary moral lives; and few

students today, I am sure, would want to behave
like their Indian predecessors, even if you paid them
to. They would refuse to take vows of discipline jugt

as they would spurn loyalty oaths. Nor would they

put up with the peculiar rituals that characterized

the pnisuit of learning. "Bring thy Teacher a pre.

sent that pleases him," runs one line In an Upan-
ishad, followed by "Be thy Mother like unto a Deity

and they Father like unto a God," and "Whatever
Brahmanas are better than ourselves, their fatigue

Shalt thou soothe by offering them a seat." Who
defies his parents these days? Who offers his seat to

anyone? Who last brought his teacher an apple?

Finally, women attended nunneries; there were alas,

no coeds in early India.

It is always dangerous to judge one culture by

the practices of another. Nevertheless, the accomplish-

ments of early Eastern universities suggest that for

men of learning there is no necessary connection be-

tween progress in knowledge and direa Invoive-

ment hi social life. I recoginze that both Matthew

Arnold and Thomas Huxley severely censured both

Oxford and Cambridge for their appalling disinterest

in social welfare, and I remember, too, that many

discoveries and inventions have been made by sav-

ants outside the universities because the latter were

not receptive.

But personal lassitude and social Indifference a-

mong teaching staffs are not what I am talking a-

bout I am suggesting that, assuming faculty mem-

bers are Industrious and alert, they can produce

valuable, indispensible, but a very special kind of

knowledge, the kind that does not constantly have

to emerge from or be tied to socied upheavals. I

realize that much knowledge can be discovered in

a brummagem existence, but since the university is

not, and should not be, an agency of social reform,

it must grapple with this knowledge in relative iso-

lation.

Paid Adverttsanent

We supported either Eugene McCarthy,

or George McGovern,

or the late Robert Kennedy

for the Democratic nomination for President.

We now urge all those who worked for fhese men and their goals

to unite with us in backing Hubert Humphrey for President and

Edmund Muskie for vice-president.

For those committed to a prompt end of the Viet

Namese war, humane domestic progress, interna-

tional action to halt the arms race, and a govern-

ment which has the confidence of both black and
white, the NIxon-Agnew alternative Is clearly un-

acceptable. Whatever differences we may have had
with Vice-President Humphrey in the past shrink

into insignificance compared with the gap between
the general progressive record and committment
of Humphrey and Muskie, on the one hand, and the

inadequacy and backward -looking views of the op-

ponents, on the other. This country cannot afford

four years of Nixon-Agnew!
We will continue to work for the reform of the Dem-
ocratic party and of our own society. We can begin
this job this year by electing Humphrey, Muskie,
and progressive candidates for Congress. Without
a liberal president, the liberal minority In Congress
will be helpless. Join us in voting and working for

the election of Humphrey and Muskie.

\
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What's Brewin' enumerates week's activities
MONDAY
SPECIAL ACTIVITIES

• The theater arts dept. will sponsor D.W. Grif-

fith's "Broken Blossoms** starring Lillian Gish at

8 p.m. today in Melnitz Hall. Student tickets are

available at KH Ticket Office for $1.

• Blue Key wUl hold fall rush interviews from
3-5 p.m. today-Thursday in KH 304. Applicants

must have a 2.5 gpa and upper division standing.

• The ASUCLA Cultural Commission will hold

an art exhibit entitled **New Vistas in Black Art**

by Leon Leonard 10 a.m.-4 p.m. today-Friday in

thg A 1 1 Ping Pnng Rnflm

• The Sailing Club will meet at 7:30 p.m. today
in AU 3517.

TUESDAY
SPECIAL ACTIVITIES

• The theater arts dept. will screen "The Bad
and' the Beautiful" with Kirk Douglas and Lana
Turner at 8 p.m. Tuesday in Melintz Hall. Student
tickets for $1 may be purchased at the KH Ticket
Office.

• The music dept. will present harpist Wanda Grad-
ner in a concert at noon Tuesday in Schoenberg
Hall.

>

nitz Hall. Student tickets are available for $1 in the
KH Ticket Office.

• The Research Library will conclude its display
of presidential campaign buttons and emblems today.
The exhibit is located on the library's first floor.

SPEECHES AND SEMINARS
• Friedrich A. Hayek, emeritus professor of social
and moral science, professor of economics at the
University of Freiburg and visiting professor of
Philosophy here, will conduct a seminar on "The
Mhrage of Social Justice'* at 3 p.m. Wednesday in
Bunche 1209B.

SPEECHES AND SEMINARS

• Walter Wilcox, professor of journalism here, will

speak on "The Londbiess of the Long Distance Sol-

dier" today at 8 p.m. in the Soc Welf 147 as part of

the Committee on Public Lectures* Series on "War

and the Human Race."
Rustdl A. Westmann, associate professor of

engineering here, will conduct a seminar on "Mechan-

ical Characteristica of Skin*' under the sponsorship

of the engineering dept. at 3 p.m. today in BH 8500.

t J.E. Luco, a graduate student in the engineering

dept. here, will conduct a seminar on "Soil-Structure

Interaction'* under the sponsorship of the engineer-

ing dept.-earthquake engineering at 5 p.m. today in

BH 8500.

MEETINGS

• Spurs will meet at 3 p.m. today in AU 2412.
• The campus chapter of the American Civil Lib-
erties Union will meet at 1 p.m. today in the third

floor of meeting room of the Ackerman Union to

discuss current activities.

• The Christian Science College Organization will

hold a testimony meeting at 3:10 p.m. today at

560 HUgard Ave.
• The Graduate Christian Fellowship will meet
for dinner at 6 p.m. today at 456 Landfair, Apt.4.

Dinner is $1. Graduate students and faculty may
attend. '*

.
^

• The Free Association will meet for lunch at noon
today in the KH Alumni Loul^ge.
• Students for Craniton will meet at 2 p.m. today
in AU 3517. There will be a discussion and organ-
ization of "gct-out-the-vote" activities for Alan Cran-
ston.

«!p-

URA CLUBS
• The Aman Folk Ensemble will meet at 7 p.m.
today in WG 200.
• The Chess Chib will meet from 1 1 a.m.-6 p.m.
today-Friday in the AU Quiet Games Room.
• The Cinema Club wUl meet at 7 p.m. today in
AU 2408.
• The Flsring Club will sponsor a ground school
for private and commerical flying. Interested persons
may meet at 6 p.m. today outside the AU Women's
Lounge.
• The Judo Club will meet from 3:30-5 p.m. today
in MAC B 146.
• The Mountaineers will meet at noon today-Fri-
day on the grass Northwest of Moore Hall.

• Voutli for Nixon will sponsor a victory party
at 8 p.m. Tuesday in the AU Women's Lounge
• Students for Cranston will meet at noon and
every hour on the hour thereafter Tuesday in Meyer-
hofT Park. Afterwards interested students may go to
the Westwood Cranston Headquarters to participate
in a get-out-the-vote drive.

~~* Graduate Christian Fdlowship will have an elec-

tion night party at 8 p.m. Tuesday at 1139 Amal-
fi Dr. , Pacific Palisades.

SPEECHES AND SEMINARS
• Stanley Coben, professor of history here, will

speak on "Crisis in the Cities: The Negro Migrates
North, 1915-1930" as part of the University Ex-
tension series on "Race in the Mind of America"
at 7:30^ p.m. Tuesday in Soc Welf 147. Shident
tickets are $ 1

.

• Carroll Johnson of the Spanish and Portuguese
dept. here, will speak on "Some Conversos and the
Inquisition** under the sponsorship of the Centro
Hispano at 3 p.m. Tuesday in the Upstairs.
• Wilbur Littlefleld, original attorney for Sirhan
Sirhan and Los yVngeles County public defender,
will si>eak under the sponsorship of the Pre-Law
Society at noon Tuesday in MH 132.

MEETINGS
• Bruin Bdles will meet at 4 p.m. Tuesday in

the KH Alumni Lounge. The Executive Board will

meet at 3:15 p.m.
• Mirateres Board will meet at 3 p.m. Tuesday
in KH 400
• The ASUCLA Film Commission will meet at

3 p.m. Tuesday in AU 2412. Interested Students
may attend.

• Anchors will meet at noon on the drill field

and at 4 p.m. in the AU Governor's Room.
• Bruin Friends of Biafra will meet at noon
Tuesday in the AU Women's Lounge to discuss

the relief question and the forthcoming show.

URA CLUBS
• The Darate Club will meet from 5-7 p.m. Tues-
day in WG 200.
• The Sports Car Club will meet at noon Tues-
day in AU 3517.

WEDfiSSDAY >^

SPECIAL ACTIVITIES

• D,W. Griffith's "The Greatest Question'* starring

Lillian Gish will screen under the sponsorship of
the theater arts dept. at 8 p.m. Wednesday ih Mel-

" George R. Tnget, branch chief of fluid physics
at McDonneU-Douglas Astronautics Company, West-
ern Division, will lead a seminar on "A Proposed
Theoretical Model for Cross-Hatching on Ablating
Surfaces** under the sponsorship of the engineering
dept. at 4 p.m. Wednesday in BH 8500.

JMEETINGS
• Sophomore Sweethearts wUl meet at 3 p.m.
Wednesday in AU 2412.
• Bruinettes will meet at 3 p.m. Wednesday, in AU
3564. Please use the back entrance.
• Phrateres actives will meet at 3 p.m. Wednesday
in AU 3517.
• Circle K International will meet at 5:30 p.m.
Wednesday in the Rieber HaU Bay View Room.
Interested male students may attend.

• The Bruin Republican League (CRL-CCR) will

meet an noon Wednesday in AU 3617.
• UMAS will meet from 3-5 p.m. Wednesday in Camj»^
beU 1232.
• The Institute of Electrical and Electronics Engineers
will meet at noon Wednesday in BH 3760. This is an
election meeting.

URA CLUBS
• The Horseback Riding Club will meet for beginning
English and Western lessons at 8 p.m. Wednesday at

the Pickwick Stables, 1006 Riverside Dr., Burbank.
For information and reservations call Jan at 899-
3326.
• The Fishing Club will meet at noon Wednesday in

MG 103.
• The Hatha Yoga Club will meet from 5-7 p.m.
Wednesday in WG 200.
• The Horseback Riding Club*s experienced members
will meet at the Pickwick Stables from 6-8 p.m.
Wednesday.
• The Judo Club will meet from 3:30-5 p.m. Wednes-
day in MAC B 146.
• The Skin *n Scuba Club will meet at 7 p.m. Wed-
nesday in the AU Men's Lounge.

THURSDAY
SPECIAL ACTIVITIES

• **IK>ii Juan** with John Barrymore and "The
Singing Fool** with Al Jolson will screen under the

sponsorship of CFAP at 8 p.m. Thursday and Fri-

day in Soc Welf 147. Student tickets are avaUable
for $1 at the door.

(Continued on Page 13)

Campus deadline set
Items which are to be submitted to the wedcly campus

events column must be submitted to the Daily Bruin Cam-
pus Editor by noon Wednesday.

ITie information must be typed on forms supplied by
the Dviiy Bruin.

Tkc news item will appear on Monday of the week of
the event and/or the day of the event. For further inform-
ation, contact the campus editor.

HILLEL

AND THE
AMERICAN STUDENTS FOR ISRAEL

ihvifes you h ahend a new program

lEIINIINe HEIIEW CONVEISXIION CUSS

—will meet 2 times a week under the

guidance of TSIPI YANAI
-' an oudio-vituol approach will b« used \

FIRST Meeting is MONDAY evening,

NOVEMBER 4 - 7:30 P.M.

Hillel Library, 900 Hilgard

If inferesfed buf unable fo affend please call: 474- 1531

BEL AIR

Sands
MOTOR INN

• Atr CondiMoned Rooms
• Two Temperature

Conlrolled Pools
• Free TV & Inn Room Coffee
• Coffee Shop - ReslituranI
• Cocktail Lounge
• Laundry & Valet 5>ervlce
• 24 Hour Hotel Service
• Free Parking - Indoor Garage
• Credit Cards Honored
• Kitchenette Suites
• Banquet Facilities

5 MIN. FROM UCLA
SPECIAL RATES \

FOR UCLA STUDENTS
FREE PICK-UP &

DELIVERY SERVICE
TO AIRPORT

476-1241

11461 SUNSET BLVD.

(Sunset Blvd. at

San Diego Freeway)

lr***'«.^m,f,y.^nwg^g^

• OmCIAL NOTICES •

FROM: School of Education

APPLICANTS FOR SUPERVISED TEACHING
A required meeting will be held for all students who desire to begin

8tud«it teaching in the Winter garter 1969.
Secondary and junior college candidates will report to Moore Hall

100 on Tuesday, November 12 at 4:00 p.m.
Elementary candidates will report to Chemistry Bldg. 2276 on Wed-

nesday, November 13 at 4:00 p.m.
This meeting is the only opportunity provided for enrolling in stu-

dent teaching and receiving instrudions pertaining to all phases of
student teaching. Because of the large number of persons seeking student

teaching assignments, attendance at this meeting lis mandatory.

FR(MI: Student Counsding Services
^

CENTER FOR READING AND STUDY COUNSEL
ANNOUNCES GROUPS

Led by Cttiter Staff for all students with any Study Concerns

Monday 1 and 2 p.m.
Ackerman Union Room 2408
No Sign-upe

FROM: Undergraduate Scholarship and Grant Office

DEADLINE FOR UCLA APPLICATIONS FOR FINANCIAL AIDS

Continuing student who wish to be considered for all forms of finan-

cial aid for the academic year 1969- 70 will have through January 15,
1969 to turn in rompleted applications. Deadline for submitting the
parents' cunfldentiai statement to the college scholarship service, Berkley,

^

is December 15, 1968. Applications and PC$*s are now available in '

room 2240 Administration Building. Completed applications should be
submitted as soon as possible.

f
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m
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Freshman voice

Frosh Council President interviewed

Last week this dog-nosed news-
hound promised you the scoop
on our new Freshman Council
president, Leif Olsson. Over
three pots of coffee and half a
donut, I interviewed Olsson to

get you all the pertinent Infor-

mation on how he hopes to make
the Frosh Council a real hap-
pening thing this year.

The following is a shortened
version of the actual interview.

Q: "Would you like^atf^of
the donut? (I offered'mm the

freshest half)

Q: Would you like half of the

donut? ( I offered him the fresh-

est half)—A: Nu, tliaiiXs. It IouKb prrt-

ty stale. (I was not to be put
down)

Q: What hi^ school did you
graduate from?

A: Banning. I served as Boy's
Federation President , Marine
League President and sat on
CASC (California Assn. of Stu-

dent Councils) Student Advisory
Board to the State Board of
Eklucation.

Q: Why did you decide to run
for Freshman president here?

A: I think we freshmen want
our Council to be more than just

a club, as it was in the past. I

ran because I thought that I,

with my past experience in stu-

dent government, could provide
leadership which would accom-
plish just that.

Q: What is your reaction to

the accusations that the election

was illegal?

A: I think that there was am-
ple publicity before the election,

making it possible for every
freshman to know, in advance,
that it was being held. Those
who were interested showed up
and thua they wctr the only
ones who really had a right to

vote. In the future, though, I'd

like to see the elections held in

the day. (He may get us fair

treatment, at last! I could see

healthy future freshmen, freed

from organizing in the dark and
not having to rely on coffee for

courage and cheer, my musing
ended.)

Q: Now that you're president

of the Council, what are some
of the first organizational ac-

tions you'll take?

A: I'd like to restructure the
Freshman Council. This year
I'd like to try running it as if

it were a class government, al-

though class governments were
eliminated four years ago."

Q: Are you going to try to

make it a class government?

A: Not right now. There are
more important things to be done
first.

Q: What programs are you
planning for the coming year
to make the Council more than
just a club?

A: We're going all out on Bruin
Week, trying to get freshmen in-

volved and make it a real spi-

rited event. We're also trying to

sponsor a Freshman Colloqui-
um »n contemporary issues, to
give Freshmen a chance to dis-

cuss important social or political

questions. We're continuing
Spring Uni-Prep, but this year
we plan to enroU participants
in the classes they want, without
having to run for classes. Also
in the planning is a freshman
guide and handbook aimed at

providing information unavail-^
able elsewhere.

Q: Is there something you think
is important for the freshman to

know regarding the Council?

—By Joe Reguero
A: Yes. We on the Council

are trying to get the freshman
involved in the social and po-
litical life of the University. To
help the Freshman get involved
and I mean actively involved'
we're setting up committees for

a variety of activities. All the

freshman has to do is come to

the meetings, find out what he'd

like to work on and then vol-

unteer.

So we parted— he, one way^
the check and I another. That's

the price of getting the news for

you.

If you have any questions a

bout the Council drop me a

line - I'll be glad to answer
Joe Reguero, KH 110.

Experimental College Schedule

Q: Cup of coffee?

A: No, thanks,

pretty stale too.

That looks

TODAY
3:30-6:30 p.m.

7 p.m.
7 p.m.
7:30 p.m.

7:30 p.m.
8 p.m.

Super Workshop—Tutoring the
Ebcceptional ChUd

Study in Non-Vlolence
Yiddish for Beginners
Sound Recordeing, Phonomontages,

and Creative Listening
Sensitivity Class—21 -i-

Redial Manmanship

—

Introduction to Reality

RH 242
RH 266
RH 164

Bunche A283
HH 283

GBA 4343C

And furthermore, if you are especially

adept in a foreign language,

•the Natipnal Security Agency is ready

to give you immediate linguistic

assignments or may even train you

in an entirely new language.

Demonstrated ability in language

research can lead to more complex and

sophisticated duties. The systematic

accumulation of information,

examination of data and preparation

of special reports are important parts of

these assignments. And scientific

linguists will find nowhere else the

opportunities for practical applications

of their craft.

At NSA you will t>e joining an Agency
of national prominence—a unique

civilian organization responsible for

developing "secure" communications

systems to transmit and receive

vital information.

NSA offers you this opportunity to

further broaden your l^nowledge of

modern language or area studies, arid

to use your talents in a challenging

and rewarding career while you enjoy

also the broad, liberal benefits of

Federal employment In return, we ask
that you not only know your language,

but that you be flexible, naturally

inventive and intellectually curious.

That's a lot to ask.

Do fou fit the picture?

Where to go . . . what to do

Language appilcanta must take the

Professional Qualification Test (PQT)

mm m prerequisite to NSA interviews for

employment. Pick up a PQT Bulletin

at your Placement Office, the sooner

the better. It contains a brief registration

form which must be received In

Princeton, N.J. by November 22
(for the December 7 test).

College Relations Branch, National

Security Agency, Ft. Qeorge G. Meade,
Maryland 20755. Attn: M321,
An equal opportunity employer M/F

national
security
^agency

Lawn d/sp/ay\

deadline set
The deadline for entering

.Lawn Displajrs has been ex-

tended to 5 p.m. Friday.
The mandatory meeting for

all Lawn Display Chairmen
wiU still be held at 4 p.m.
Thursday in A. U, 2412

CLASS
NOTES

y^

•^^^

roeoPHT

Bam

CURRENT COURSES

(see nesd issue of Bruin

3 Non-current Courses

$4.00, $3.00 (tax ind.)
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Chem lA-Trueblood

Econ 1 A • Heller

Econ 10 -Murphy

Educ IOC - Knellcr

EngMOS- Phillips

HisilCHoxie

Human 1 6 - Engdahl

Physics 2B - Ferguson

Poli Sci I . Boerwald

Soc 142 - Reimer

Mid-term and Final Kxams
25c each

Check with office for list

of courses

Inventory Sets

Semester Sets

2 - 3 years past • 50c each

AAon. - Fri.

IQ;OQL-4:00

478-5289

•¥

10853
LINDBROOK DR.
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Cinema, lectures provide evening enjoyment . .

.

(Continued from Page 11)

• The Free Association will hold a discussion on
family life of the future at 7:30 p.m. Thursday in the

AU Women's Lounge. A social hour will follow.

SPEECHES AND SEMINARS

• Rabbi Isaiah Zeldin of the Stephen S. Wise Tem-
ple, will speak on "The Generation Gap: Is It All

Their Faultf under the sponsorship of the Hillel

Council at noon Thursday in AU 3617. This the

third program of a series titled "Jewish Identity in

Contemporary America: Substance of FacadeT*
• Robert M.L. Baker, professor of engineering
here, will speak on "Hard Data UFO Cases" under
the sponsorship of the Experimental College Class
"UFO's in Perspective" at 7:30 p.m. Thursday in

the ISC upstairs conference room. Baker will analyze
several UFO motion pictures; slides will also be
shown.

Jules Cern will speak on *Xhrlsttan Science:

Instant Help" under the sponsorship of the Christian -

Science Organization at noon Thursday in the A

U

Grand Ballroom.

• John Weatherwax, laboratory director, Food
and Drug Administration, will speak on '^Technology
and Fraud: How FDA Chemists Protect Yqu" under
the sponsorship of Student Affiliates of the American
Chemical Society at noon Thursday In Chem 3083.

MEETINGS

• Mortar Board will meet at 7 p.m. Thursday
at Phi Sigma Sigma sorority house, 972 Hllgard
Ave.

• The Regents Scholars Assn. will meet at noon
Thursday In AU 3617 to have an Informal talk

with Raymond Orbach, professor of physics here,

about disarmament and solid state phuslcs.
• The Latin America Students Assn. will meet
at 7:30 p.m. Thursday at the ISC. A 30-mlnute
movie "Carnival in BrazH" will be shown followed
by an informal dance.
• The Society for the Protection of the Wilderness
will meet at 7:30 p.m. Thursday in MS 5200. There
will be a discussion of this year's activities.

• The CASE Housing Committee will meet at

7:30 p.m. Thursday In the ISC dhilng room

Sabers will meet at noon Thursday in MG 122.
• The American Society of Mechanical Engineers
win meet at noon Thursday in BH 3400.
• The Graduate Christian Fellowhips will meet
for dinner at 6 p.m. at 466 Landfair, Apt. 4. The
cost is $1.

• The construction meeting of the Bruin Week
Lawn Display Committee will be held at 4 p.m.
Thursday In AU 2412.
• The Free Association will meet from noon- 1:30
p.m. Thursday In the KH Alumni Lounge for lunch
and informal conversation.

• Biological science majors graduating next year
who plan to be public health microbiologists or
clinical laboratory technologists will meet at 4 p.m.
Thursday in LS 2142. Training positions and Cal-
ifornia licensure will be discussed.
• John Espey, professor of English, will meet Inform-
ally with students as part of the College Library
Conversation series at 3 p.m. Thursday In the College
Librarian's office. Interested students may sign up
at the (Jollege Library Reference Desk.
• Bruin Christian Fellowship will meet at noon
Thursday in MH 130. Reuben Welch, professor of
religion at Pasadena College will speak.
• The Resistance will meef at noon Thursday on
the lawn above Meyerhoff Park.

-VRA CLUBS

FRIDAY
SPECIAL ACTIVITIES

• D.W. Griffith's "The Idol Dancer" with Richard
Barthlemess will screen under the sponsorship of
the theater arts dept. at 8 p.m. Friday in Melnitz
Hall. Student tickets are available for $1 at the KH
Ticket Office.

• "Round and 'Round the Merry-Go" a thesis
concert by Betty Woodsmall, graduate student in
the dance dept., will be presented at 8:30 p.m. Fri-
day, Saturday and Sunday in WG 208.

SPEECHES AND SEMINARS
• Fereldoun Mobasherl, assistant professor of en-
gineering here, will give a seminar on "Economics
of Water Resources Development" under the sponsor-
ship of the engineering dept. water resources systems
at 3 p.m. Friday In BH 5252.
• Michael Harrison, associate professor, computer
science dept., UC Berkeley, will give a seminar on
"Stark Langu age" a t 2 p .m .. Friday in BH 8600.

• The Conservation Club will meet after the show-
ing by the Society for the Protection of the Wilder-
ness of **Glen Canyon: The Place No One Knew"
at 7:30 p.m. Thursday In MS 5200.
• The Indoor Soccer Club will meet from 5-7
p.m. Thursday In WG 200.
• The Radio Club will meet at 1 p.m. Thursday
in BH 8761.
• The Snow Ski Club will meet at 7 p.m. Thurs-
day hi the Sunset Canyon Rec Center Buenos Ayres

,

Rc>om.
-• TTie Sportsmen's Club will meet at noon Thurs-
day In MG 103.

• The Surf Class will meet from 3-5 p.m. Thursday
In the Sunset Canyon Rec Center Pool.

• The Surf Club will show a color surf film
"Hoble Surf Team & Factory" following their meet-
ing at 6:30 p.m. Thursday In AU 2412,

MEETINGS
• The Pre-Law Society will meet to hear Stanley
Zimmerman speak on New York University's School
of Law at noon Friday in KH 400. Individual
appointments with Zimmerman for morning hours
can be arranged through the political science dept.
• Phrateres pledges will meet at 3 p.m. Friday in

the Upstairs.

URA CLUBS
• The Fendng Club will meet from 5-7 p.m.
Friday In MG 200. Interested persons may visit.

• The Hatha Yoga Club will meet from noon-2
p.m. Friday in WG 200.

• The Horseback Riding aub*s experienced riders
will meet from 8-10 p.m. Friday at the Pickwick
Stables, 1006 Riverside Dr., Burbank. The fee is

$4.

_1 The Judo Club will meet from 1-3:30 p.m. Fri-
day in MAC B, 146.
• The Karate Club will meet from 5-7 p.m. in WG
200. ^

*^

• The Sodal Dance Club will dance at 11 a.m.
Friday In WG 200.
• The Tennis Club will play from 2-4 p.m. Friday
on the South Courts.

ENTERTAINING MONDAY THRU SATURDAY

rsruETTj
SUNDAY NIGHTS ONLY: MAH DENNIS aJ

THE MANWHO HAS IT MADE
HAS PLYMOUTH
TO PROVE IT.

WOfCf/V Blossom- Ute Fi\m Archive will present this Grrffrrti classic

W S p.m. today in Melnitz Hall. Student tickets are on sale for $1.00.

\o n̂V

^

\

Acropolis BooIls, S400 17th St., N.W., Wsshincton, D. C. MOW. II.I 1,1 I

M your bookgeUfr or order from

For the man who wants to l:^ perfectly correct, perfectly

assured, perfectly at ease, Plymotith makes the diffejrence.

Shown is a handscrniedrfess bootwith antiq^^

At better stores everywhere, x^

PLYMOUTH Shoje Company, Middleiboro/ Mass.
MMMMitMMtekMMMHi

-V Colvey's Pacific Palisades

Wright's, Los Angeles

La Tijera Bootery, Los Angeles

\

;. n
I Jl I

I
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Bruins beaten by Vols . .

.

(Continued from Page 16)
ridiculous thing to say because
Tennessee is the finh-ranked
team in the country, but it's

true."

Bruin quarterback Boldensaw
it the seune way. **I hope every-

one was looking past this one,"
he said, "This gamemeant noth-

ing to us except prestige, because
if we don't go the the Rose Bowl,
there's no other Bowl we can
go to. Tennessee had to win
this one ibr prestige, because if

they don't win their Conference,
there are four or five different

Bowl games they can play in.'*

The game was UCLA's first

on an artificial surface. And most
of the Bruins found Tennessee's
tartan field "very fast." A num-
ber of the Bruins said "it was
just like playing on a living

room rug." And they had rug-
like burns on their arms to prove
it.

Tailback Greg Jones said he
didn't like it at first but thought
that it was great afier a whUe,
and then forgot they were even

playing on it. "Once the game
starts, you can be playing on
cement and you wouldn't notice
it," he said.

As a matter of fact, Bolden
thought it could pass for cement.

"When you run on it, it ha«
a lot more spring than regular
grass. If you dropped a quarter
on it, it probably would bounce
back. But when you fall on it,

it's like cement.**

NEW DB PHONES

City Room, City Editor

. . . (82) 52493, 52638
Editor-in-Chief

. , (82) 55215
Editorial

Editor (82) 52216
Intro (82)52538
Senior Editor . (82) 52795
Spectra (82)52538
Sports Editor. (82)52095
Technical

Advisor (82)52615

UCLA-Tennessee football statistics

First downs nishing
First downs passing
First downs by penalties
Total first downs
Yards gained rushing
Yards lost rufhing
Net yards rushing
Passes attempted
Passes com pleted
Passes had intercepteo
Net yards passing
Scrinr.nr.age plays
Total offense
Punts
Punting average
Penalties
Yards penalized
Fumbles —
Fumbles lost

SCORE BY QUARTERS
Tennessee
UCLA

Tennessee UCLA
14 7
17 10
1 1

,
32 18

< 238 150
42 33
196 117
40 29
24 10
^ 1

319 201
88 65
516 318
2 5
39.5 47.6
Q a

20
O
48

6 4
2

14 21 7 ~- 42
12 6 -- 18

Vols praise Bruins

.

Monday, November 4. 1968

(Continued from Page 16)

Flowers scored two touch-

downs as the workhorse of the

Vol offense. He ran for net gains

of 43 yards on 16 carries most-

ly in the first half.

The Bruins drew praise from

Bobby Scott, the Vols' second

string quarterback, and Jimmy
Weatherfor, an All-American
candidate at defensive halfback.

'•They have size and good
speed," said Scott, a 19-year-
old sophomore. "It's always
great to beat a good team."

Scott engineered second half
drives of 63 and 73 yards, cap-
ping one with his third touch-
down pass of the year, a six

yard third quarter toss to Terry
Dalton who carried the ball into
the end zone.

Polobniiis in weekend split. .

.

(Continued from Page 16)

indeed a dejected and somewhat
frantic Bruin squad that resumed
play with less than two minutes

left in the game.
"There are times when you

play well and don't win," Horn
said, "I'm as proud as can be
even though we lost" Later,

when pressed to find fault with

the Bruin performance Horn
commented that, "We didn't take
our outside shots in the fourth
quarter.;' He added, "We learn
very quickly and wecan definite-
ly beat these people. We should
have today." UCLA finished the
game zero for two from the chari-
ty mark while the Spartan totals
were three for three.

Weatherford spent most of the

day covering UCLA's wide re-

ceivers Harold Busby and Ron
Copeland. "They have the best
speed of anyone we've faced this

year. That Copeland scares you;
a guy that big who can run as
fast as he does."

TheS'lO", 175 pound freckled
senior who played against the
Bruins last year at the Coliseum
said "They're the same football
team as last year, except they're
playing without (Gary) Beban.
They run the same plays and
Bolden runs the ball real well."

Intramural Sports Corner

T0DAY*8 SCHEDULE:

Flag Football: Sigma Nii vs. Phi Ddta Theta; Sparta vs. JeCTerson;
Eros vs. Sierra; Pacific vs. Kilimanjaro; Verdant Ripple vs. Geology
Cluh; UCLA Band vs. Bedawins; Delta Sigma Phi vs. Tau Delta Piii;

Lambda Chi Alpha vs. Tau EpsUon Phi; Zeta Beta Tau vs. Acacia;
Torridon vs. Stonehaven; N.R.O.T.C. vs. Goofbailers; A.F.L. vs. Fyda.

Volleyball: Republic vs. Edinburgh; Jefferson vs. Sierra; Dental
School vs. Phi What; Torridon vs. Stondiaven; Chimborazo vs. Kili-
manfaro; Hydra vs. Sparta; TTieta Delta Chi vs. Tau Delta Phi; UCHA
V8. Green Wave.

JOIN THE

UCLA SKI CLUB ,..

ior o7 day Christmas Ski

Vocation to Pork City, Utah

December 14 -70.01.

December 22 ot 6 am.

Trip indudes:

Transportation by bus
Lodging

7 day tri-oreo lift ticket

(Pork City, Park City West&
Alta)

Las Vegas Stop over & more

PRICE $99.90

Reservations — Cathy Kazan
820 Levering - 479-9583

UCLA DAILY BRUIN 1^

J«fESTWOOD HAS

l*<IA^I^» <^ t^..t^t.t^t.t.t.ut.t.t,t >,t t.t t

WESTWOOD VOLKSWAGEN
1550 WESTWOOD BLVD.

LA. 879-0707 Local 475-5888
KVICE & PAiTTSOpen A^nddy ttiru Fridoy 7.30 A.M. to 9K)0 P.M.

COURTESY CAMPUS
SHUTTLOUS TO & FROM UCLA

FREE DAISIES
Wtm SHtVICE AT WESTWOOO VW

New Daily Bruin phone' Sports Editor 825-2095

UCLA Daily Bruin Classified Ads
AdvcfUalng ottccs

Ktrckhoff Hall 112
Phone. 825-2161. 82S-2162

Extensions: 52161. 52162

Classified advcHlsIng rates

IS words - tl.2a/day M.OO/wcdi
Payable In advance
10:30 a.m. deadline
No teleplionc orders

The Daily Bmin gives full support
to the University of California's pol-

icy on discrimination and therefore

dasslBed advertising service wfllnotbe
made available to anyone who. In

affording housing to students, or offer-

ing Jobs, discriminates on the basi*
of race, color, religion, national orl

gin or ancestry. Neither the University
nor the A8UCLA & Daily Bruin has
investigated any of the services offered

here.

^Personal

DELTA rai EPSION THANKS THE
LOCAL COMMUNTIY FOB THBIB
GENBB0U8 CONTBIBUTION8 TO
CYSTIC FIBB08I8. (1 N 4)

I'M Looking for another human being,
hopefully someone warm, together, hang-
loose. I have a snail S bdnn. honse m
WLA. Dong 1612^ Brochton. 477-41 IS.

(IN 4)

INTEBB8TED in the Peace Coip«r talk
to a retamed voL Klnsey SSr. 825-
40*8. (1 QTB)

y^Help Wanhd.•eeeeeeeeeeeeeee 3

GIBL 18-28 - Part time eOicc work. ••
p.m. Hon. FrL $2/hr. 659-1447 btwn.
11-4 p.m. appL (3 N 4)

WANTED: Young writers, rmorters
idiotographers, xini. opportunities witl
expanding natl news agency. 276-48ei

(8 N 81

WANTED: Grad. architectural stud, for
Interesting part time project: $2.50 per hr.
876 8188. (3 N 7)

GEAD. female: Psychiatrist's office- Book-
keeping, filing, tarpe. 2-4 hrs./wk. Salary
open. CB4-2304. (3 N 6)

BARMAID 21-3a New Bev. HUls Club.
Must be attractive. Good figure. Excel,
pay. Full or part time. Mr. Swartz 271-
4356. (3 N 6)

WANTED: Girl to babysit inexhcforrai.
and board. Horses. Call GRO-0617.

(25 N 4)

ACCOUNTING /AAJORS
A representative of the State of
California will be on campus
November 6 interviewing for a
variety of Auditing positions
throughout the State.

Contact your Placement Office.

HELP Wanted: OrangeJulius 6319 Holly-
wood Blvd. Boy & girl - Hrs. can be
•rranged. H02-7879. (3 N 5)

PABT'TImc Sales. Make your own hr*.
FaU-tha* avad. daring X-Biaa& snainicr.

V«T raaaacrathrc. Amo paid for rccnU.
lac othsr aalsaaisa. Bvalya Wood Icadl
^•aales. 386.8870. (3 N 1%}

MODEL - Hftstcas, fashion coordinator.
Part lime. Apply MImh Brown. Lanz, 947
Wwtwood Blvd. (3 N 5)

y Ho/p iVantod..M-....«M«.. 3 JPotSol^. 10

$100 and up. 2-4 hrs. per day at your
convenience. Work with friend as a team.
788-2200 X302. (3 N 4)

STUD. Mss typing inprlv. home. Transp.
possible. Your hrs. Call 476-5890.

(3 N 5)

WOODY'S

SMORGASBUkGER

WESJWOOD VIU%GE
•

COUNTER MBN
•

umnY MEN

Full and Part Time
Day Shift and Night Shift

No Mperience Necessary
Apply Any Time

STEWm DAB8S, MANAGE!
lOlSBIOXTONAVmUE

^Miscellaneous,

KLA News 360 Election night coverage
begins at 6 pm. — Music too.

(5 N 4)

yPo/fhco/..•••••••••••••••••••••a

KENNEDY - McCarthy supporters
don't drop outi Join student coalUionl
Come by our table on Bruin Walk.

(N5 )

^ For Sale. 10

MALE soldects needed for Psych, exper.

$1.50 /hr. Sign up FH 4!>8A. (3 N

SPECIAL • Stk. car stereos from distrib. -

new - with warranbr. $50 - Calk Auto
Tapes Unlimited 278-0107. (10 N 7)

SACRIFICING personal wardrobe. —
boutique originals, acres., fine knits, hu-
man hair wig. Sizes 7-8. 9-10. Your
price. 475-20.14 eves. (10 N 4)

PENTAX HIA SLR Used. New Meter.
36 & 135 MM Lenses. Excel, buy. $225
Eves. 667-5633. (ION 6)

SACRIFICE - 4 brand new human hair
«rigB...2 red, 2 blonde. No reasonable
oftr rcfascd. Day teL: GR8-1287, 879-
1860. Eve. td.: 888-3618. (10 N 6)

10 SPEED Bicycle. ItaUan "<Nmo". $50
398-9472 eves. (10 N 6)

SCUBA gear .regvlator. lank, back pack,
bdL 8M. Very good coad. CaO tyca.GBl^
4481. <10N •)

SKI Sacraflcct Hart 2lOeai akfis, poles,
boots, alter boota. $118 - beat offer. After

6. 478-2894. (10 N 6)

ROLLEFLEX Kc (lash $75. Wollensak
mono rcdr. $75. Veby foam board 9*4"

$50. 390-5272 Jeff. (10 N 7)

2'CARPET8, goM ll'/^x 16, beige 9x12.
Like new. 472-0498. (10 N 4)

'67 UHER 4000 Reporter tape rcdr.,

$275. Call 392-6602, Fred Engiander.
(10 N 7)

$200 for any $400 high quality Japanese
camera. Brand new. Idcllver. 848^3372.

(10 N 6)

WEDDING Dress • size 8, Ivory Pcan-
de-sols, full length, high neck, long sleeves,
train, headpiece. $85. 376-2225.

(10 N 6)

MICROSCOPE, BushnHI Model 506-L
& Transformer, excel, cond.. sac. $165.
Must sell immed. EX 1-5429. (10 N 4)

SCOTT 299 B Amp.: 314 Tuner. $75.00
463-3649. ( 10 N 4)

1. SONY 530 (Stereocorder). 2. Crown
am-fan radio-cassette-rcdr.-player. 3. (Set-

Altec- Lansing) 6040 speakers. 837-4993.
eves. (10 N 4)

SKIS - Head 360's 210cm. Nevada Toe-
Blece $120. Boots - Heirilng Buckle $65
oth excel. - 202-5442. (10 N 4)

BRIDES
PINE ENGLISH BONE CHINA,

all famous makes at30% • 50% savings
French perfumes, colognes. Men's

lotions, glfto, gloves - save 30% - 60%
Lovely lace & linen table mats.
BUYERS SERVICE LTD r

195 So. Beverly Drive
CR3-8526 * Mon.-FrL * 10:30 4:00

FALLS & WIGS $28, CASCADES.
ETC. AI-SO AVAIL. AT DKSCOli\T
PRiCii»- 100 . HUMAN HAIR - TOP
[QUALITY- DIRECT FACTORY IM-
PORTER - CAM. MARGE 479-3453.

TELEPHOTO lens Takumar 500 mm.
F/4.5 Mint cond. $250 Firm. 479-6229

(10 N 5)

AIIKON^ f7 Photonict 5oiJi^m l^s F1T4
Excel, cond. $300 or best offer. X56669
or 454-5800. (10 n 5)

DIAMONDS, Jewelry. Buyer's Passes
Avail, with stud. ID. DHhnlten Wholesale
Showrms., 1627 Westwood Blvd. 478-
2511. (10 N 27)

^Services O/fered.......... 1

1

MUTUAL funds-planning for the future?

Planning your personal investment ob-

jectives? May we help? Financial Market-
ing Corp. Campus rep.-Mike Bradley.

273-2023^ (11 N8)

TYPING and Printing Services, Student
Rates. The Paper Mill 1730'/< Westwood
Blvd. 474-2174. (11 QTR)

r

ELECTROLYSIS - Unwanted hair per-

manentlv removed - new "Dual- Action
Method' - Free consultation, eve apps.

C€U Lucia 477-2193 Mon. , Tuc. Thnrs.
(11 N6)

Mr. DANTE Haircutting and Styling for

men. 163 Barrlngton n. & Sunset. Brent-

wood VUlage 472-9174. (UN 25)

TELEVISION RentHl. All modvls Spec.

UCLA rates. Free Delivery. Free service

24 hr. phone 477-8079 (11 QTR)

DRIVING School - New dual-control cars
Credentlaled teachers $8.90 hr. Penny
Bros. 826-1078 (11 QTS)

U-RENT
NEW FURNITURE

3 ROOMS $25

VISIT U-RENTS
SHOWROOM

Unlimited Selections

14733 Oxnard St. Van Nuys

-5330 873 551.

/Services Offered..,.,..,,, J ? ^ Travel. 13

RADIOS repaired, car - home, also Hlfl's
tape rcdrs, phonos. , appliances. Rea-
sonable, fxpcrt service. Call Jerry 476-
4393. (11

AUTO Insurance. Student Discounts to

46% for good drivers. Mr. Franklin,
Ph. 394-6872. Sentry Insurance.

(11 QTR)

AUTO Insurance - low rates for students
& employees. Call, compare Franco. 474-
9643. (11 N 22)

NEW Books at discount prices. All titles.

Call after 7 pm. 473-9495 or 826-3125.

,

auij)
SLIM Set. figure control, student disc.

Complete gym. 7 days, 823 5411.4708
Admiralty Way. Marina del Rey. (QTR)

XEROX
Our Prices Are LOW

MIMEO^j^fl^glTTO
Theses and Dissertations

ASpedalty
POSTERS - TYPESETTING
121 Kerckhoff Hall, Ext 52515

Hours 8i30 am to 8i30 pm

DOOTSON driving schools student dis-

counts. Campus Rep. - Miss. Lee call

393-6766 today. (11 QTl)
-...-— .- —»—— ^y.

AUTO Insurance lowest poaa. rates for

stad. and UCLA emplyees. Rob«rt Khce,
839-7270 & 870-9793. (11 N 27)

PIANO & Harpsichord tuning ft repair.
Stnd. discounts avalL Joscpa Spoiccr
474-3728 or 877-9014. (11 ^R)
AUTO Insurance. UC Student and em
ployee disc, rates. Call campus rep. Allan
Sobel at 981-4000. (11 N 27)

y Travel 13

ASUCLA
OFFICIAL UNIVERSITY

JET CHARTER FLIGHTS 1969

Europe * Hawaii • New York

'Only Official Chortar FlT|^t OporoMon
outfiorixod ond approved by IhsUnlv. of

ColSf. en all comptitas.'

Fit. Oast. Iv. Rat. »*"ca

1 LA/NawYork 12/19 1/5 $150
2 LA/Honotulu 12/20 1/4 SI 35

3 LA/london 5/1 6/4 $2 75

4 LA/London 6/16 9/10 $32 5

5 LA/Lon-Pori* 6/17 8/26 $32 5

6 LA/Amskl 6/17 9/11 $325
7 LA/London 6/18 9/12 $32 5

8 LA/London 6/19 9/13 $32 5

9 NY/London 6/17 8/27 $20 5

10 LA/Lon-Poris 6/20 8/14 $32 5

11 LA/Lon-Pori. 6/24 8/19 $325
12 LA/Loo-PorU 7/1 9/9 $32 5

13 LA/London 8/9 9/10 $28 5

14 LA/Poris 8/15 O/W $150
15 LA/LoM^ 9/10 O/W $150
16 landon/lA 9/10 O/W $150
17 lA/London 6/13 7/11 $28 5

18 tA/Leadon 7/18 %/\5 S3 20

Avail, only to beno4ida msmbars of Univ.

ol Coin. (sliidonls..faa»lly, stdl, ragistarad

Alumni and thatr hnmadiolo faniHias living

in the soma kowsahold). Faiwillas MUST

TRAVEL with Iha mmrhm,
ASUCLA ChoHer Fliahts

DRIVE - A- CAR. SAN FRANCISC
SEATTLE- POINTS EAST & SOUTI
ROAD RUNNER AGENCY 657-S2(N
8693 WILSHIRE.BEV. HILLS.(13Qtr

6rt« ANNUAL EUROPE
JET FLIGHTS

8276 Ronnd-trip from Los Angeles
March to Ortober (4 to 12 weeks)
Students and faculty contact: W.A.C.
4246 Overland Ave., Culver City

(213) 838-9329. 839-2418.

100 ^ JET Flights Europe from 1185
$315 Le. LA/Lon 6/16 - 9/11, $275.
Hawaii: $235 includca 3 Island tour.

Also Luau. Hotds * Jet Transp. Bob
Glasser. 478-7773. (13 N 12)

UNIV. CLUB CHARTERS

Doc 20. Jmi4
Doc 22- km5

Jimo 13 • Sapt 12

Jono 15 - Sapt 1

Juno 17 • $«p»6
Jvno 18 - Sap»8
Jwno 19 • Aim; 20

Mf 1 . Sapl8
Jaly 8 - Sapt 5

lA-jnUA
245

150

305

305

305

305

305

305

30S

WCST LA. TRAVEL

1410 Wbstwund Blvd. Tal: 477-1 162

^ ll/rOf inQe»*«ee«e«eeeeee«ee*eee«a tH

m IM I
. I!< »! I

"

JAPANESE lessons - native, exper. leach

er (LACC. UCLA ext.) Group or priv

lessons. Berlitz teacher. 478-2338.
<14 N 8_)

SWAHILI. Learn SwabOi. Tutoring by

Swahtll speaking African native stud.

Any level. CaU 666-9993. (14 N 6)

MATHE-MATICS. HiatlsticH. HiU-nits.Jiin

KutiKi*^. ftt. Expert iin<UT«itiindin« hilp-

All l«ei«. Stcxc Linn. TutorinK Unlimitw
CR 2 946.1. (14 QTR)

FRENCH Lessons. Intensive Native

UCLA Grad. Offlrial Peace Corps Inst-

ructor. Small groups. Reasonable. Eves

392-6438. (14 N 5)

FRENCH feather. PrIv. French lessons.

Tutoring beKinninK<^: advantwl studrnts.

Snciial nite for uroups. 478-60.'»l

(14 N 27)

FRENCH- SPANISH ITALIAN: Exp

Univ. Pnrf. Positive results any exam.

Easy conversational method, (trial) 473>

2492. (14 Qtr.)|

^PERT math/phyalcstutoring,allIcvel»
by Math grad. shid. with M.S. In Phy^i^*

826-6911. (14

^Typing.

TVPtNO . Mp heaia. Composing and

adMai Araai a pa«ft to a book. 'Tyd
••3-0M6. (18 QTB)

TTPHUG af TImm«« Mss. Tarm pap«r'

and Ldtcra. Elcctrtc Type. W.L.A.. Phone

4731909. (16 N 20)

TYPIST - Fast, neat, inexpensive, 50 cent*

page, excluding equations ($1.00 pnK"
Sherry 391-3219.679-8711, X68036

(15 N ^>

UCLA Daily Bruin Classified Ads
/ Typing IS ^ApH. - Unhrnished...... 18 J *«^ "'^ ^''^

*
Ca#^Jfc^» m.^M^^^ m^^m

EDITORIAL AND TYPING SERVICES:
1968 DMk ALL TECH., LINGUISTIC,
PHONETIC. LANGUAGE, MUSICAL
SYMBOLS: H.LU8TRATLNG A REP-
RODUCTION. PHONE (213) 461^1618
24 HOURS 7 DAYS (16 QTR)

EXPERIENCED typist - Neat, fast accur-
ate. Good physiological and medical vo-
cabulary. 393-6019 aft 6:00 pwm. or
wknd. (16 N 8)

TYPING (heaca, repoHs. term papers.
Experienced. Highest quality work. Ed-
iting free. Moderate rates. Dorothy, 395-
75M^ (15 N7)

RUTH - Theses, term papers, mss., exp.
quality, reasonable. IBM. 828-1162.
Home after 6. wknds. (15 QTR
TOP Notch Sec Service, 1263 Westwoqd
BlvcL Rm. 117 - Term papers & thesis
typing. 477-9078. (16 N 14)

TYPING theses, reports, term papers.
Exper. neat Reasonable rates. New Elec-
tric. Call 390-4205.

EXPER. Editor and/or Typist Call be-
tween 10 am - 10 pm. 393-9109.

(16 QTB)

TYPIST - expert Term paperf i

diss. MUdrcd Hoffman. EX6-3826.
- <16 QTR)

y Wanied, „.16

WANTED: Two reserved scats for 8C-
Cal gaaie. Call 479-9141, BUI Cram.

(18 N 8)

WANTBDi lOapcKl bike. CaU 479-9699.
Leave mcsaasc for Dave on cond. and
price (16 N 7)

/Apfs.- Furnished......,,, 17

505 GAYLEY
Across from Dyhstro

Kitchenettes - Singles - Bedrooim

Apts. to Share $50.

MANAGE* OR 3-0574

1210 1-BDRM. , walk to UCLA.balcony,
pool, elevator. Phone477-1766. 642 Glen-
rock. (17 N 8)

555 BUILDING
'

l-Bdrm., 2-lidrm8.

Meal living for

Resident & visiting faculty,

professionals, married couples.

Aii*-conditioned, pool,devator.
Walk to UCLA & Westwood

_5^̂ ^ ^^^? Ĵ

CAMPUS TOWERS
BACHElOtSiaS SlflOlES.S135

2-BDRM. STUDIO. V^MA. S250
POOL • PATIO

Apfs. to Share

10824 lim^ooli ot Hilgord

1 BDRM. vnfum. Brentwood - mod. w/w
carpeting. Call 826-1673 after 6 pm.

(18 N )

^ApH, fo Share,,,,•••••••••• 19

GIRL student wanted to share apt one
block from campus. Call 473-3346 or
473-476a (19 N 8)

SENIOR or grad. share 2 bdrm. apt
w/2 near campus. $60, 478-3648 after

4 p.m. (19 N 8)

YOUNG woman share w/same 2 bdrm.
Valley apt or seek house. 274-631 5 wkdy.
782-3723 eve. (19 NS)

1
— I

— — I .^MB......

(GIRL roonate. Very Irg. 1-bdrm. apt
near beach. 527 San Vicente, Santa
Monica. 395-4803 alter 6. (19 N 6)

FEMALE Grad. to ahare 2 bdrm. apt
Beverly Glen & Santa Monica. $66/mo.
277-4804. (19 N 6)

FEMALE to share large partly furnished
apt Own rm. $72. Santa Monica, near
buses. 828-2424. (19 N5)

WE NEED a 4th girl! 2 bdrm. 2 ba.,

flrcplace, pool, walking distance,
474-42rpadons. 474-4256. (19 N5)

GIRL, to ahare apt w/3. Walk to campus.
849. 473-4283. (19 N 4>

I I > -.. — i-i, . »iww >—
RECENT eollege grad. to share apt by
beach. Own rm. $80 References. Redondo
373-3666. (19 N 7)

HELP Need female desperately soon.
Share quiet, sparking, Irg. single. Adja-
cent to campus. $55. Inqufaries 473-2100.

(19 N 7)

FEMALE (23-30) to share 2 bdrm. fum.
apt, Brentwood. 476-4641. (19 N 7)

FEMALE. 25, has one bdrm. aot Share
wtth same. Lerlee Starr. Work: 274-7193
Home: 473-5191. (19 N 7)

GIRL to share 2 bdrm. studio apt $60
close to campus. 524 Landfalr. 477-8708.

(19 N 7)

m

^House hr Sale ,,,t»,;„„. 21

STUD. Share 2 bdrm. House. Furn.
Stereo. Telephone. $75. 10 mins. 836-

2897 Before 8:15. (21 N 7)

SPACIOUS Spanish, 3 bdrms. , study,
playrm. New kit Near schools, shops.
Flexible flnanclrtK. $38,500. Open house,
Saa.. 12-4 10666 Biythe LA 64. 870-
342i. (21 N 7)

CHABMING Bel-Air 2 bdrm. Irg. living

nn. Glass to covered patio - Beautiful

oarklike garden • Bxccl. cond. - mIns.

UCLA - f4«,500 - Bve«. m-Wkjt.
(21

^House h Share •••••••••••• 22

ONE or two quiet girls to ehare house
in Beverly Glen. 471-4180. (22 N 7)

MALE grad. stud, share house wit). 3.

Near bus. $50 mo. Call 473-24 13 evm.

Exchanged hr Help.,, 25

COUPLE - PrIv. quarters, TV, Beverly
Hills. Wife, housework, plain cooking for
2 adults. Husband no duties. $100/mo.
-I- board. CRl-944a (25 N 8)

ROOM & Board In exch. for babysitting
and dishes. Near Wllshire bus. 277-2242.

(25 N 6)

ATTENDANT wanted for wheelchair
stad. attending UCLA. Salary good, rm/
board. Must have car. 781-2295.

(25 N 4)

^Room forRenf •••••••••••••• 26

$45/MO. PrIv. room,bath, breakfast priv-

ileges - (Ught cooking) Near Oth & San
Vicente bus. EX5-91 53. (26 N 8)

MALE $50, HHIsMe. car ncc. Util..

linens, cot TV., phone ext Hollywood &*

Fairtax. 876-5476. (26 N 5)

ROOM Iviv. bath & entrance. Malestod.
Phone after 6pm. 278-1564. W/Car.

(26 N 4)

^Room Wanfed ,,,„„,••,,,• 20

2 GIRLS want apt. on, or near Land-
fair, single or 1 bdrm. Amy 474-6279,
Nora 278-1626. (28 N 4)

^Auhs hr Sale,^ 29

ONE of 500 factory special IMT ^ Dat-

sun 2000 sports car; 13.900 mi.: beau-
tiful! $2600.: 826-2259. (29 N 8)

BLACK hardtop for TR-3. Make offer.

Day: 825-4536. night: 474-8840.
(29 N 8)

VOLKSWAGON 1964. 33.000 mt. all

new dres. perfect finish, green, $1,000.
789-3095. (29 N 8)

•67 DATSUN rdstr.. sliver. 16,000 mL.
lop cond.. $2100. 656-2507. eves. wknd.

(20 N 8)

MUSTANG '65 - VS. auto., hdlp.. new
trans., batterv. tires, 1350. needs work.
390-3880. (29 X 8)

'62 TEMPEST - $250 or best. Call 327-

3182 days. 825-3774 e\e. nft. 6:00.
(29 \ 8)

r.ROOVY. PORSCHE. CONVFRT. ti.l

rblt: enc. owner going to war.
CALL 478-6874 or 714/884 831)2 COI.
L ECT. (29 .V .1)

'64 V.W. sunroof excel, cond.. oris.

owner - $1,000 or best offer Mr. Wolf
663-6ftl0. , (29 N6)

•49 CADILLAC eonvt. / restored / mint

cond. / coau»lclc spare parts / black

inzarr groovy / $M0 7 best offer

want earb' CorrMe / 398^67.
. (29 N 6)

New ENG. - '62 Ramb. AiA. Conv.
stick - $275. 661-2268 days. 662-1298
«ves, wkend. (29 N 6)

*67 COUGAR X-R7. Air cond. New Hres;

New pwr. disc brakes; pwr. steering;

bamac: best offer, 276-0226. (29 N 6)

^Auhs hr Sale .............. 29 ^Aulas hr Sale ,.„, ^
'65 CHEV. Nova wan., air cond. Price
midway between wholesale & retail. 825-
3378 days, 866-4468 after 6 or wkends.

( N 4)

'64 VW 1500, xint cond. Phone: tUI

6 p.m. 473-6088, Sun. & aft 6 p.m.
BRO-3474. (29 N 8)

'65 MUSTANG, xInL cond.. 6 cyl. stick.

$1000. PrL pty. VE6-6829 aft 6:00 p.m.
(29 NS)

*68 VWllte blue, radio, whltewalls,bump-
er guards. 8,000 mt $1700 or offer.
545-6838. (29 N 8)

'63 CHEVY Impala 'SS' convert., auto..
p/s, p/b. r/h. XInt cond. 825-2275 leave
message. B. Fortgang. (29 N 8)

'64 TRIUMPH Herald, excel, mech. cond.
New trans. & brakes. $550 or best offer.
824-2846. (29 N 6)

'67 G.TO. clean, under warranty. 18,000
mi. New tires, 4 speed. 346-8007 or 788-
9200. (29 N 6)

. _^i_

'65 MUSTANG- v-8. white. xInL cond.,
r/h, 24,000 -miles, $250 -•- payments.
Must s^ eves., 475-2278. (39 N5)

'68 VW. am/fm. whHe sidewati, bumoer
guards, xlnt cond. 5 mo. old. $1725.
Call Mike , ext 54131 or 837-7792 after

6 pm. (29 N5)

MERCEDES, '63, 190, xlnt mech. cond.,
Michdins. Minor body repab-s. $1200/
best offer. 479-1633 eves. (29 N5)

'61 VOLVO 122 S . 4 dr. $800. Rblt
eng. R/h, economy- 25 mpg. Days 825-
6600, eves. 826-3783. (29 N5)

'66 DATSUN, 4 dr. sedan, $858. After

5, 837-7082. (29 /MS)

^-
VOLKSWACON tiO - 16.000 mi. Red -

Sunroof - Radio. Call 478 7533 Best 3-7
or after 10. (29 N 5)

'65 TR-4. perf. cond. Mlchelln tires, can-
vas car cover, extras. $1675. After 5pm
wkdays. 399 3369. (29 \ 5)

ALMOST Classic. '40 Ford Standard
Coupe, Black. Restored. Driven Daily
$850. Call my office 677-1 187. (29 N 4)

'62 CHEV. Impala. Sta wgn.. 6-passen-

fer, pwr. steering. $695 or best offer,

el. 479-5763. (29 N 4)

SELL or trade '62 Dodge GT new eng.

for VW bus, camper or? FR6-5465.
(29 N 4)

*60 FORD wgn. Good Mech cond. Best

offer over $1(M). Mike 826-5269, or Sue
886-5830. (29 N 6)

'62 OPEL Rekord gport coupe, classic

design. Very good cond.. Excel, transp.

$5()0. Mr. Dodich 825-7161. (29 N 4)

"60 DODGE "Phoenix'". Power steer. 2 /dr
V-8 v/good cond. 60,000 mi. S235. Call
398-3406 e\ei«. ( N 4)

'68 VW. new. pretty red. bought in Europe,
used 2 mo.. 6000 mi.. $1750, 472-05^6.
-^r.^^.,,^ ;,__.„ ,..-...-._...42a.N- fii.--

'63 BUICK Skyl'k conv. Immac, pwr.
str., pwr. windows, auto, trans., radio
hir. wht. bod^ bik bit & (op. bkt seats.

Best offer. Call Dan 939-3896.933-3482.
(29 N 4)

53 CHRYSLER, best SI 50 value on
market. Price firm. 393-9159. (29 \ 4)

'61 MCA, good conii.. 4 1,000 mi. Best

offer. Jny» 984-3950 - Call hr'',Tt 5KM)
(<9 ft)

'67 VOLVO 1228. 2 dr.. radio, excel,
cond. Best offer over $1,900 ...455-2522.

(29 N 7)

'65 RED M.G.B.. Radio, wire wheels,
wood steering wheel. Xlnt mech. cond.
$1675. 463-9812. (29 N 7)

MUST Sell — leaving town. '67 Sun-
beam - excel, cond. 15,000 mt AM/FM.
Radio, wire wheels. ST4-7293 Wes.

(29 N 7)

"OS FIAT IIOO-D; 4-Dr. Sedan. Excel,
cond. (37,500 mi.) Orig. owner: Tel:
662-9913 after 6 pm. (29 N 7)

CHEV. '63 Rise. 4-dr. Sed. Auto R/H
Orlg. owner. Excel. $675. 479-5396 eves.

(29 N 6)

'58 MGA - Impeccable. 30.000 mi,; New
paint, brakes; Mtchelin X tires. 825-3503
days. 478-2770 eves. (29 N 6)

wammmmmmmmmmmmm
y Cycles, Scooters

"f ForSah 30
'67 HONDA ^ 305cc. Scrambler^ Musi
sell, $530. Many extras. 475-4083.

(30 N 8)

"OS HONDA 90-8 2 mos. okl. Low mt
$290 or Best Offer. 478-8180. (30 N 7)

HONDA SuperHawk 305. '64; Just prot
rblt, new paint; sharp, rear onable transp.*
$aiiBO; 454-6368. (30 N 7)

For SALE - Motorcycle. BMW R 60
'68 2 mo. old - 3.500 mi. $12i>0. H.56-

9703 late eves. (30 N 5)

'6S-TRIUMPH Cub. 200cc. $3.50. Call
839-7751 or CumpuN ext (82).'>-4627.

(30 N 5)

•68 BMW R-60, excel, cond.. windshield,
other Hcces.. Tim Smith (82 ).'>-2773 days/
451-3442 lute eves. (30 N 5)

'65 BSA 6.'>0cr Good cond. $5.50. Cull
Tony eves. 380-9817. (30 X 5)

YAMAHA, '66. 100 cc twin, Kood cond..
excel, running. 479-1739. (30 N 5)

HONDA Trail 90cc Super clean. Only
1600 mi. S2.50. Peter .Simon H.36 «90«
.418:257.1^ (30 X 5)

'68 BENELLI 25C cc Street. 2.100 mt
$350. Good cond Henry Ccffroy, 641
Landfalr. «303. 473-6457. (30 N 4)

'60 VELOCETTE. 500 - single, $350/
offer - or trade (pref. Ducatt) 477-9145

(30 N 4)
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Vols get revenge; punish Bruins 42-18 | Lecture Task Forcemayendnote-takinq
By Shelley Presser
DB Sports Editor

KNOXVILLE—At the University of Tennessee
Homecoming Rally last Friday night. Vol football
captain Dick Wilhams said, "We remember that
UCLA gave us our only loss of the season last
year (20-16), and we're going to punish them for
it"

Doug Dickey's Orange and White clad Volunteers
did just that before 62,078 fans, beating the Bruins
42-18 on the scoreboard and dealing out half-a-

dozen injuries to the already decimated Bruin corps.

It waQn't much of a game after the scoreless Hrst

quarter, unle^&j)f course you were a Tennessee fan.

With three minutes gone in the second period.

Vol tailback Richmond Flowers dove over left guard
from the three yard line and the Orange were out
in front 7-0.

After UCLA was forced to punt on the ensuing
set of downs, the Vols drove 89 yards in 14 plays
for another score, this time with split end Gary Kreis
making a great catch of a Bubba Wyche pass.

Wyche completed six of eight passes for 84 yards
in the drive. Although he played very little in the

second half, Wyche ruined the Bruins in the initial

half-hour and left little doubt as to the eventual out-
come. He completed 17 of 24 passes for 223 yards
and one touchdown.

While Tennessee ran its record to 5-0-1, UCLA
suffered its fourth defeat against three wins.

'*Of course we wanted to win," UCLA football
coach Tommy Prothro said, "but if we lost and had
not gotten anybody hurt, I wouldn't be as disap-
pointed as I am now."

But as the Vols played 'how high can the score
go,* UCLA physician Martin Blazina and trainer
Ducky Dredce were all over the field picking up the
pieces.

Most seriously injured of the Bruins was reserve
center John Chrestman, who suffered a neck injury
while making a tackle on an intercepted pass in the
third period.

He was carried off the field on a stretcher and
taken ta the University of Tennessee hospital where

he is being treated in the intensive care unft. WhUe
x-rays revealed there was no break, he was in a
partially paralyzed condition.

Also racked up pretty badly was split end/flanker
Harold Busby. Busby was tackled hard after catch-

ing a 31-yard pass for sub-quarterback Jim Nader
and came up holding his right side.

X-rays will be taken to determine if anything
was broken, but more likely, some cartilage was
torn away from the rib-cage. Busby was in a great

deal of pain on UCLA's flight home and had
trouble walking and talking even after arriving in

L.A.

The injury list kept growing though, as starting

center Greg McLandrich was hit in the sternum and
came off the field slowly.

Defensive back Danny Graham suffered a sprained
left ankle and was helped off the field. Defensive

tackle Floyd Reese suffered a strain of the right

knee and limped
^
off while linebacker Don Widmer

came off the field after aggravating a muscle pull.

Cureton get six for Bruins

6AOC 0\\IE- Tennessee's Richmond Flewen {22) ends

up badcwards after diving ibiree yards for toudxiown

DB photo by the AMociatedl frtui

in Vph 42-18 win. Bruins in phy are Danny Graltam

(20) Bob BarHeH (80) and Deimis Spurting (27j.

In all the gloom for UCLA, tailback Mickey
Cureton put on a good performance. After the Vols
had extended their lead to 36-0, Cureton took a

kickOff on the one yard line and ran it back down
the right sidelines 99 yards for a score. Nobody
even touched him.

. It was the first return of a kickoff for UCLA
since Prothro has been head coach. Cureton also

gained 45 yards on nine carries with the ball.

UCLA's other two scores came on a 41 -yard

pass from Jim Nader to end Ron Copeland and a

five yard sweep by quarterback Bill Bolden.

Loss doesn't mean too much

The Bruins though, didn't take the loss as a|

crushing blow.
"Anytime you lose it's no fun," UCLA assistant

coach John Jardine said, "and it wouldn't have
been so bad if we didn't get so many people hurt.

But we knew on the way here that we weren't going

to make a great effort, so the loss is not as deva-

stating psychologically as it could be"
UCLA was definitely looking forward to this

week's conference game with <>^on State, and
"that's what happens when you lay down and look

ahead," according to linebacker Mike Ballou. Ballou

sat, out the entire game with an ankle injury iie

suffered against Stanford last wedc
"I'U definitely be back tiiis week," he said; "This

is the first time I've ever missed a game, and I

can't do it anymore"
While the loss hurts UCLA's already shaken

presitge, "It doesn't make any difference as far as

tiie Rose Bowl," fullback Rick Purdy said.

Oregon State and USC are each 3-0 in the Con-

ference standings and the Bruins will have to beat

both of them in addition to Washington in the three

remaining games to stay alive in the race
And even if that happens, California could go to

Pasadena on New Year's day by beating USC,
Oregon and Stanford.

"The game didn't really mean anything," Purdy

said. "We would have liked to win it, but we can

live without the victory. I don't think we're that

far down now. Although you're never satisfied with

a loss, we sure were lo<Acing past this one It's a

(Continued on Page 14) I

Bye last week aided

Vols in Bruin game
By Larry May
DB Senior Editor

KNOXVILLE—The Tennessee Volunteers with a bye last
week took two weeks to prepare for Saturday's game with UCLA
and the preparation paid off as their well-oiled football machine
scored an easy 42-18 victory.

"It took two weeks of hard work," said quarterback Bubba
Wyche, drying off after his post game shower. He picked apart
the Bruhi secondary in the first half with 17 completions in 24
attempts for 223 yards.

Best passing game

"It was my best passing day. We used picks, hooks and
sideline patterns, not anything long," said the 5'11", 190 pound
senior who was a third string quarterback behind Dewey Warren
and Charlie Fulton last year.

"They (the Bruin secondary) backed off, so we could catch
the short passes," said split end Lester McCIain, who caught
three passes for 35 yards.

McClaln, the only black athlete playing varsity football in
the Southeastern Conference, played most of the second half
after the Vols opened up a 28 point lead ijn the first four and a
half minutes of the third quarter.

The 6'3", 190 pound sophomore said, "UCLA's a real ex-
plosive team. Our 14 point lead at halftime didn't mean any-
ttihig; we had to keep golnff." That's exactiy what tiie Vols did.
TKSy i!dnv6ift6d ah ihtfercepflon and a fumble into two touch-
downs before the third quarter was five minuted old.

Scores two touchdowns

"It wasn't hard to get up for a team that beat you the way
tfiey did' last year," said Tennessee's world class hurdler Rich-
mond Flowers, who moved from his familiar flanker spot to
tailback when he became a regular after he returned from the
(Mympic tryouts.

(Continued on Page 15)
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Polobruins splitpairbutHorn

pleased with team 'sperformance
By Rick Glasband
DB Sports Writer

Bad breaks turned a superb performance in-

to a loosing effort for the UCLA waterpolo
team Friday as San Jose State won 6-2. Bruin
coach Bob Horn said, "I am as pleased as can
be with the team's periformance. Weplayed better

than in the Cal State Long Beach game."
UCLA had beaten C S L B 6-5 Thursday after-

noon.
"San Jose is strong, they have a lot of sen-

iors and a lot of scoring potential. But they
didn't get a goal from the field until the end of
die tiiird quarter," Horn said. "We've had dif-

ficulty all season with penalty throws. We've
been hurt by the ball hitting the cross bar or
being called bade."

Horn continued, "These guys have so much
pride, its the most rewarding thing I've exper-
ienced as a coach." UCLA came back Saturday
to dump a very good De Anza team coached
by the Olympic mentor Art Lambert.

When the first half ended UCLA and San
Jose were tied 2-2. UCLA had two field goals
by Torreey Webb, who performed brilliantiy

under constant pressure by the Spartan defense
San Jose had two points, both penalty throws:

It wasn't until Dennis Belli scored with :45 re-

maining in the third quarter that San Jose was

able to get the lead.

At the quarter break Morn said, "We are

playing a beautiful game We're smaller and

we're taking a lot of punishment. But they

haven't gotien a good shot yet. We've got them

running scared." Horn commended Bruin goalie

Jimmy Slatten's brilliant saves in the first three

quarters.

The fiercely contested match changed charao

ter in the fourth quarter. The Spartans did in-

deed look scared when they began the quarter

in a drop back zone defiense Excessive fouling

made San Jose discard the zone, but then the

roof caved in on the Bruins. San Jose put the

baU back into play illegally after a thne out

The Spartans scored, but Horn protested and

the point was disallowed.
When play resumed San Jose's Steve Gerdts

scored immediately and the Bruins were behind

two goals with two minutes remaining. But iini

Ferguson then had the opportunity to put Ut LA

back in the game with a penalty throw. He ha^^

missed a key penalty ttirow attempt in the third

quarter and now he missed again. It w^^

• (Coniinaed onPage l'')

By Cathy Smith
DB Staff Writer

Rows of students in lecture halls inscribing lists

of facts and opinions in notebooks, for the purpose
of listing them later in bluebooks may some day be
obsolete. They will be a think of the past if two
classes here are any sign of an evolutionary trend.

The Lecture Task Force is a group of students

who are concerned that the lecture method is reduc-

ing student-teacher interaction, according to Jan
Hankowski the group's director.

Cultivation of critical thought is considered an
important objective of undergraduate education, but,

the Task Force asks, how much critical thought is

cultivated when students are concentrating on note
talcing?

Students in History 5B and Anthropology 5A
will not take notes or listen to lectures next quarter.
Professors Arthur Slavin of history and Sterling

Robbins of anthropology will divide the classes

into small groups, in which they will attempt to

invoke debate and discussion of theories.

!« BtudentB wUl purchagc HOtW ff6m thfe present
lectures along with the required books.

This quarter, teaching assistants and certain stu-

dents are taking the notes, with the help and super-
vision of the professors.

The class notes will cost $2, which Hankowski
says will cover the cost of publishing tiiem. The
Student Legislative Council has allocated the needed
funds.

About 20 per cent of the professors now working
with tiie Lecture Task Force will be using tiie mim-
eographed notes, Hankowski estimated. The major-
ity of professors have decided that the notes are not
necessary and will rely on books.

The "Notes for Option" service is one part of
the Task Force's activities. The research division
goes tiirough articles and studies on hnproved teach-
ing metiiods.

The Professor Contact Commitiee consists ofseven
students who find professors who are interested in
making hinovations in their classes, Hankowski
said.

Woodmansee project

"Notes for Option" followed last winter's note-
taking experiments by Glen Woodmansee, and those
of Ross MuBog (former Educational Pullules Cuiii-
missioner) during the spring.

The Woodmansee project was initiated to as-
certain whether note-taking interfered with the stu-
dent's abiUty to follow the professor's trend of

Uiought. TA's were paid to take nolei which were
then dupUcated and distributed.

Woodmansee concluded hi^ project with a ques-
tionnaire. Eighty-ttiree per cent of the students in-
volved reported tiiat tiiey were better able to relax
and concentrate on the professor's ideas. Almost
half of the students continued to take some notes;
but to tiie general question, "Did ttie Community
Notes PUot Project result in a mote valuable educa-
tional experienceT' 95 per cent said "Yes."

The classes participating were Leonard Freed-
man's Political Science 1, History IB with Robert
Wohl, Engtish 170 witii Richard Lanham, and Psych-
ology 412 with Donald MacKay.

Study by Munoz

Munoz followed up Woodmansee's experiment
witii simUar procedures m Freedman's class, Robert
Dallek's diplomatic history class, and Larry Kin-
caid's History 7.

"The class was looser; there were more questions
and a lot more discussion," Munoz observed.

The Lecture Task Force's notes are not just a
direct extension of last year's projects, but are one
factor in the wider plan to change the whole struc-
ture of the involved classes, Hankowski said.

"
(Continued on Page 10)
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falleyState BSU seizes

uilding overallegedbeating
By Jon Kler

DB Staff Writer

Approximately 100 members of the San Fer-
Inando Valley State CoUege (SFVSC) Black
Student Union (BSU) took over tiie fifth floor

lof the Administration Building yesterday in pro-
Itest over an alleged beating of a BSU member
|by an athletic coach.

A list of four demands was issued which
lincluded the Immediate dismissal of Don Mark-
Iham, the white coach involved In the beating
lincident, and Glenn Arnett, SFVSC athletic
Idirector.

The third point demanded a restoration of
Irecentiy cut Economic Opportunities Program
funds.

The final demandwas tiiat ttieSFVSC admln-
listration taice "a clear-cut stand against the
resolution which will face tiie (State College
iBoard) Trustees on November 24." Theresolu-
|tion regards the control of Collie funds.

Following the take-over of the fifth floor by
Ithe BSU, sympathetic students, mainly members
lof the Social Education Action Committee, took
[over the second floor.

The building occupation was planned solely
)y BSU, according to Students for a Demo-
cratic Society (SDS) President Katie Shnmer-
ian, although she said it was planned to cohi-

cide with a nation-wide strike called by SDS.
The strike was intended to be an instructional
rally which would last until the end of polling
tonight, with the emphasis on the fact that the
dections this year "are a hoax."

The walkout was called for 11:30 a.m. and
the occupation commenced shortly thereafter.

Negotiations with SFVSC Interim President Paul
Blomgren on the fifth floor were terminated at
approxunately 3:45 p.m., and all the members
of the BSU who had participated in the occupa-
tion retired to Northridge Hall, an off-campus
dormitory, where they refused comment of any
kind.

From the second story balcony, Blomgren
told the crowd, "Until the crowd disperses, no
one will be allowed to come out."

"They're already out," shouted a student
from the crowd. "The people who were in the
buUding are down here in the crowd now."

Donald Krimel, Blomgren's executive assis-

tant, described the scene upstairs as one in

which "knives were being handled, but no one
was threatened with them."

Five policemen entered the building after the
students had left, but there were approximately
200 in readiness in a campus maintenance area
about 300 yards from the building. They had
been summoned to the campus by the admin-
istration, but were not used.

•~ti 1 AijA^
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^e^ il^i^fnH mftf^d rxrwmdoMde the Admin-
^o^on Buildiog at Valley State yeshnhy wlule 850

DB photo by Nina>tmky

members held a floor of the building. Some sympa-

thized with shidents inside, mostcritiazed their actions.

\

SpeeclTprogram

causes controversy
By Debbie Ashfai

DB Staff Writer

The Graduate Students Assn. CouncU's action to terminate
the present Ph.D. progremn here in speech was transacted with-

out any consultation of the department involved, according to

Waldo Phelps, chairman of the speech department here.

"One day I walked into my office and found a letter on my
desk informing me that the Ph.D. program in speech had been
discontinued," Phelps said. "I didn't even know that the possi-

bility was under consideration."
He said 'that he had been told that the speech department's

graduate program was too narrow, but that he has yet to hear
any "constructive" criticism.

Response elicited

A response to Phelp's statements was givoi by the Dean of
Graduate Division Warren ScovUle, who felt the issue was too
premature to discuss. "The Ph.D. program in speech was on a
five year temporary approval basis that was to expire in June,

1968. We had reminded him (Phelps) of the expiration more
than one year before," Scoville said.

He added that Phelps was also reminded in writing that he
was to file a report with thCfCrraduate Coundl, for evaluation
of his department. "It is normal procedure to evaluate a de-

partment when it's time expires, and Phelps was aware of this

fact when he filed the report," he said.

Clarification needed

According to Phelps, "When I turned in the report I inclu-

ded a letter that said if there were any reservations, I would
like to be given the opportunity to testify. I never heard any-
thing about it until I received the letter," he said.

Scoville commented that Phelps had written that he would
"clarify anything in the report." This does not constitute a for-

mal hearing.

ScoviUe's reason for termination of the program was, "On ,

the basis of the report and other evidence, the Graduate Council
decided that it was not desirable to give the Ph.D. program
in speech permanent status," he said.

"The Graduate Council's action has caused a controversy
in which both parties are in the right,"Vice-Chancellor of Aca-

(Continued on Page 2)

Election demonstration

planned for Meyerhoff
Anti-election protests are being planned by both regional

and local branches of the Students for a Democratic Society
(SDS) to demonstrate the "fraudulence of the presidential elec-

tions," according to Mike Baiter, SDS member.

"We are convinced that all three of the candidates are from
the same system and offer us no choice," Bedter explained.

Ellection-day demonstrations will be held at noon today in

Meyerhoff Park. "We aren't planning to keep people from voting
nor do we want to cause any interruption," Steve Levy another
member said, "our main efforts are provide a real means of
political expression.**

He added that going into a voting booth and markhig off

a name on a piece of paper will not show any dissension or
bring about any radical changes.

Ilegional SDS is sponsoring a protest rally at 3 p.m. Tues-
day at Pershing Square in downtown Los Angeles, followed
by a protest march from 4:30-5:30 p.m.

Asked what the purpose of the nation-wide protests and
demonstrations is, Levy replied, "We are trying to buUd a base

and educate people to make them realize that the current system

must be changed." He added that this is a slow process.
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Termination of PhD speech program .
Kauffman says critics ruining modern fiction

Hi

(Continued from Page 1) -

demic Affairs, Foster Sherwood
said. Phelps is right in the re-

spect that he was not aware of
the fact that they were consid-
ering a termination of the pro-
gram, but thought it was a reg-
ular evaluation.

"But it is also accurate to say
that he knew the Graduate Coun-
cil was looking into the pro-
gram when he filed the report,

Sherwood explained. " It is cor-

rect to say that the Graduate
Council was right, as they could
not inform Phelps of their de-

cision until after they had eval-
uated his report. The main pro-
blem lies in the procedure taken
by the Graduate Council."

Academic Senate
\

Speaking for the Academic
Senate, Lowell Paige said that

the situation has pointed up short
comings in the Academic Sen-

ate's by-laws. "The Graduate
Council did not intentionally do
anything illegal because when
they asked the state committee
on jurisdiction and rules, they
were told that they were acting
correctly." -^

But Paige added that the local

board did not feel that the Grad-
uate Council has acted legally,

which has resulted in a hearing
to determine a procedure to be
followed in the future.

Extension requested

Because of the confusion in-

volved, Dean Sherwood request-
ed that the Ph.D. program be
extended for one more year, on
thfe- hH sis of procadural itsuoe

,

rather than on the question of
the decision itself.

In the meantime, regardless of

the parliamentary procudures,
the question about the reason
for the termination still remains.

Sherwood, who said that the H-

nal decision was up to the Aca-
demic Senate, gave some back-
ground about the speech pro-
gram.

Speech Department history

"The Ph.D. in speech was es-

tablished in 1958 as part of the
English department, and had
broader interests than the pre-
sent one, although it was not
as large. In 1963 the speech
department separated from the
BInglish department and was
placed on a five year trial ba-
sis," Sherwood explained. "Dur-
ing this period of time both
speech pathology and phonetics
were dropped in 1965 and 1967
respectively."

According to Scoville, the

speech department's report pro-
vided a great deal of insight
and facts which helped to make
the final decision.

Evaluation questioned

When evaluating the Ph.D. pro-
gram, the Graduate Council took
the dissertations of the most re-

cent graduates. Phelps felt this

was wrong. "I wrote to Dean
Scoville on two occasions re-

questing that he explain why
the Graduate Council took the
dissertations without asking; I

have never received a reply."

Scoville responded by saying
that the dissertations are avail-

ablo in the library and anyone

"Part of the reason that the
Graduate Council became in-

volved was because the speech
department has changed consi-

derably from what it started out
to be," Sherwood said.

-has access to them.

According to Phelps, the over-
all effects of the Ph.D. termina-
tion would have a detrimental
effect on the department as a
whole. Able assistant professors

who are an asset to thedepartJ
ment (both undergraduate

and!
graduate) will go elsewhere

to|

do research, because without
al

graduate department, there
are!

no other specialized people
tol

get reactions from or to confer!
with," Phelps said.

'

Unable to function

Both the Graduate Council and!
a special committee are conduct!
ing Inquiries concerning

the!

speech department. The PhiUip,!

committee is investigating
thel

graduate and undergraduate dj
visions and will turn in a funj

report to Vice ChancelloJ
Sherwood.

He added thiat a departmei.^
cannot fitnetien without lis Ph.lB^"*^^

By\fartin Rips
DB Staff Writer

"This conspiracy that nothing great is being

written in Hlerature is hooey!
"Fiction readers are spoiled. The level is pleas-.

antly high," litercury critic and author Stanley Kauff-

mann told students at a gathering in the Ackerman
Union Mens' Lounge Monday.

Kauffmann said that most critics who talk about

literature start by saying that the novel is not (iead.

"I'm not going to talk about the death of the

Inovel, but instead the death of the reader," Kauff-

mann said. "The book business is booming but that

lis
mainly textbooks and technical and trade books.

Relative to the population and rising level of educa-

tion, fiction is a very small commodity."

He sees the fall-off in quantity of literature as

resulting from the novel "competing with headlines."

"They Justicannot compete. If a novel is printed

today about the trouble with the Black Panthers in

and, it wUl fail. The HQvci »8Cd to bring ngws

^^ P«ld AdvertiMment
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to the people—about how they live elsewhere," he

said. «

"Intelligoit writers are not after serious, aware
factuality."

Kauffmann also attacked the notion of "great-
ness" that Americans have about their literature.

"Part of the American psyche is that we'll only read
'great' novels. Our country was founded on 'great
principles' and sis such we can only have great lit-

erature," As an example, he dted the concept of the

"great American novel."

"The average potentially serious reader has
some very good excuses for not reading fiction. To
the professional man, he has too much non-fiction

reading to do, and for others, the only fiction they

have ever been exposed to has been "great" novels
of the past, which they read during their school
days.

"Something else happens," he said, "between the

run-of-the-mill newspaper critic and the possible
reader. The word 'great^ is used as disparagement"

He said that many reviewers will say of a book
that it "isn't perfect, but it's a terribly good booX."

releases his from the obligation of reading the book,
Kauffmann claims.

"Job security is Important The critic has to be
popular with his reader. You do this by telling the
readers that they are superior to the literature being
written today," he said.

"There are some very good literary critics In

this country, but they do not look at the new novel.
The academic critic feels the more time put In on
the acknowledged author, the more guaranteed gra-
tification there is.

"The hardest thing for a new writer Is to get
reviewed at all.

The delinquency of the serious critic towards
the new young author is shameful," Kauf&nann
said.

He said that there were approximately 560 reviews
of the seven books he hlmsdf had written. "I would
dignify four of them as being criticism, and two
were adverse."

"A further way of Indicating the Inadequacy of
frontline reviewing Is to consider the number of no-
vels which were heralded by critics when they came
nut and are now - forgotten, and tbs sams numbsr

work in ihe

Vou work hard for your
wagci . . . why not let those

hard-earned dollars

continue to earn dividends

and life Insurance for you in

a credit union — where
you share in its ownership.

This added benefit of Ufe
Savings Insurance with

Insurable share-savings Is

provided without extra cost

to the member and means
that your money on deposit

has that much more "earning
power."

When you save in the credit

union, there's no red tape

or savings certificates . . .

and the money is yours
whenever you need It.

All deposits received by
the 10th earn from the first.
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rate declared July 1st, 1968.
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Straight talk

aboutyour future
ok Ford Motor Compan/.

As a product engineer. You might walk in one ~
morning and find this assignment on your desk:

,^ "Parking lots are places where people bang up
car doors. Can you design a door that eliminates

this problem?" Or you might be asked to solve

cab vibration in semi-trailer trucks. Or design a
unique approach to vehicle controls.

As a manufacturing engineer. You might find the

following: "We're planning to build a bigger en-

gine at our #2 plant. Could you engineer the

changeover economically?" Or, you might be ^
asked to determine the manufacturing feasibility

of o new product idea.

As a marketing man. Today's problem might be.-

^ "Markets nobody else knew were there made
Mustang and Thunderbird a success. Does the

growing youth market 6ffer a new potential?" To-
morrow you might be asked to probe the demo-
graphic characteristics surrounding multiple car
purchases.

As a financial analyst. Today your assignment
might require a background in foreign policy.

"Currency in a Common Market nation is de-
valued. How can we protect our automotive in-

vestments on the continent?" Tomorrow, we might
need an analysis of profit potentials.

\
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Sound \\V» the kind of ossionmcnts you'd lik« to tackl«f
Then ioin th« Better Idea people at Ford Motor Compony.

You'll get oil tite aMittoncoyou nood to liondle ttteto and
other complex assignments. Our people hove a giant net-

wortc of computers of ttieir servfee. Complefo reseorcti and
testing facilities. The t|ind> ttiey neod to do the fob right.

If you're looking for diollenging assignments and the
rewards that come from solving them, see our representa-

tive when he visits your campus. Or send a resume to Ford

Motor Company, College Recruiting Department. The
American Rood, Deori^m, Michigan 48121. An tquol
opportunity employ#r.^

of novels that were totally ignored at first, but have
later become widely acdEiimed," Kauf&nann said.

Close race adds weight to congressional election
I I ipB^M - ^— - ^ > *
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By John Beckler
Associated Press Writer

WASHINGTON Ap-Thestakes
ire higher than usyal in Tues-

lay's congressional elections as
tightening presidential race in-

[:reases thie possibility that the

iouse may have to pick the

irinner.

Final surveys indicate th

)emocrats are likely to keep
)ntrol of both the House and
Senate, but the constitutional

arithmetic for settling inconclu-

sive presidential elections

ioesn't add up that way. When
10 presidential candidate re-

|;eives a majority of electoral

/ote the House acts, but with

^ach state casting only one vote,

Dased on which party controls

le state delegation. -

louse control in doubt

Democrats could retain numer-
ical control of the House, but
Btill not control the necessary
26 state delegations to name
president. In fact, if Republi-

cans pick up the gains they are

looking for, that is just what
/ould happen.
In the outgoing 90th Congress

)emocrat8 had the edge in 29
ielegations, the Republicans
controlled 18 and 3 were evenly
livided. In 18 states the Repub-
licans have a chance to change
le balance. If they succeed they
^ill control 22 states in the 91 st

'ongress, the Donocrats will

lave 20 and 8 will be even.
Thus neither party would have

26 votes and the nightmare pos-
Bibilities raised by the failure of
either Republican Richard M.
'Jixon or Democrat Hubert H.
iumphrey to win at least 270
Sectoral votes would be increas-

>P gains likely

The Senate is given the task
>f selecting the vice president
such cases, but with each sen-

itor casting an individual vote.
Only 34 of the Senate's 100
eats are up for election this
^'ear, and although Republican
?ains are likely, the Democrats'
present edge of 63 seats to 37
[Or the Republicans is probably
loo big for the GOP to over-
come.

In the House, all 435 seats are
iled. An Associated Press sUr-
'^y a week before the election
showed the Democratics ahead in

231, 13 more than the 218 need-

ed for control Republicans led

in 1 80, and 24 were regarded as

tossups.

Congress seats

The lineup at the end of the

90th Congress was 245 Demo-
crats, 187 Republicans and 3

vacancies. Republican leaders

regard a gain of at least 31
seats, which would give them
control, as a possibility. But
Democrats insist their losses will

be far less and see 10 to 15
as the most the Republicans will

get.

Clouding the picture is the

third-party candidacy of George
C. Wallace. Only a handful of

states are candidates of Wal-

lace's American Independent
party running for the House.
The big question, therefbre, is

what will the Wallace voters do
after they cast their presidential

ballots?
Another factor that makes pre-

dicting the outcome of congres-

sional races hazardous this year

is the last-minute halt in the

bombing of North Vietnam.

Bombing halt

President Johnson's decision to

stop the bombing should have
a more definite impact on those

Senate races where Vietnam
policy has been a major issue,

notably these of Sens. Wayne
Morse in Oregon, J. W. Fulbright
in Arkansas, Frank Church in

Idaho and George S. McGovern
in South Dakota.
Of the 34 Senate seats at stake,

23 new are held by Democrats
and 11 by Republicans. The
Democrats expect to take two
away from the Republicans. The
the GOP claims it can take as
many as 15 from the Democrats.
The seats eyed by the Demo-

crats are in California, where
the Republican incumbent,
Thomas H. Kuchel, was beaten

in the primary election, and
Iowa, where Republican Bourke
B. Hickenlpoper retired.

House elections

Republicans see their posslbil-

iies for gains in Alaska, Ari-

zona—where Barry Goldwater
is trying for a comeback—Con-
necticut, Florida, Idaho, Indi-

ana, Maryland, Nevada, Ohio,

Oklahoma, Oregon, Pennsylva-

nia, South Carolina, South Da-
kota and Wisconsin. Of these,

they regard their best bets as
Arizona, Florida, Maryland and
Ohio.

In the House elections, Cleve-

land and St Louis will elect

Negro representatives, with the

Qeveland winner likely to be
Louis A. Stokes, brother of the

city's mayor. His Republican
opponent, Charles P. Lucas, is

a Negro. Both candidates in the

St. Louis district also are Ne
groes.

The first Negro woman may

also be elected to Congress Tues-
day. She is Shirley Chishelm,
running in a new, largely Negro
district in Brooklyn. A Demo-
crat, she is running against
another Neg^o James E. Far-
mer, founder and former presi-

dent of the Congress of Racial
Ek)uality.
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DB Editorial

A certain reader, who claims to have "avidly
followed" this column since its inception, was
terribly distressed with the resolution that Glenn
Leichman and I proposed to SLC calling for

the abolition of personal possession of Hrearms
in the United States. ThU reader "can't fathom
that in a democratic context at all."

We must remember that virtually every law
and every regulation in society considers the

rights of individuals in an order of priorities.

To an extreme, the laws against murder de-

clare that the rights of people to live are para-
mount to the rights of other people to end
their fellow citizens* existence. Moreover, laws
regulating zoning deny the right of your next
door neighbor to turn his house into a factory

by protecting your rig^t to live in a neighbor-
hood where residential propriety is respected.

Vote today
Widespread olienotion towards the entire American

political process hos resulted from tbe unfortunate events

which have taken place during the course of this election

year. Starting with the assassination of Robert Kennedy,
and continuing with the tragic violence In Chicago, the

campaign has been a tumultous one, and has raised a

number of questions about the propriety of the manner
in which we select our leoders.

Surely, a great deal needs to be improved In our

political system. However, disoffectlon with the system
as It presently exists should not prevent anyone from
voting in today's election.

The system con be changed with the right people in

office. Those voters whose consciences will not permit

them to vote for either of the major presidential candi-

dates should ot least support the capable men who are
seeking lesser offices. These voters can register their

protests In the polling booth, through presidential write-

ins.

In California, o $250 million bond Issue for the Univer-

sity (Proposition 3) is at stake. Those who insist on boy-

cotting the polls may help to deprive the University of

this desperately needed finoncial aid.

The concept of free general elections cannot after all

be faulted. It Is the nominating conventions, the electoral

college, and the political porties themselves which must
undergo revision. Boycotting the polls today will do no-

thing to chonge ^those parts of the electoral process which

have become outmoded and undernocratic.

some corrections caught by the typist.

By Tony Auth

The control or abolition of firearms posses-
sion obviously interferes with the rights of gun
owners and users. The purpose of this type of
legislation is to protect ALL citizens from the

frightening consequences of firearms misuse.

In my opinion, gun control—except as tt
first step to gun abolition—is pointless.

Gun deaths unpredictable

Most gun deaths are completely unpredict-
. able; that is, they are impulsive, spontaneous
outbursts of temper or insanity by peoplewhose
outburst might have passed harmlessly had they
not had access to a firearm. Charles Whitman,
the mass assassin who wrought havoc from
a tower on the University of Texas campus,
shcmred no sign of being homicidal previous
^o Jhe onslaught. Recently, a girl in Arizonafot herself when her father sent her out in

the desert to shoot her dog, as a punishment.
Had the firearm not been available to her
father, this death would have been avoided.
Last winter, a boy gave his father a gun for
his birthday. The gun, for some reason, was
loaded and an accidental death resiilted.

Licensing will not hdp

These are just examples that come to mind.
The hard fact is that 90% of murders committed
in the United States fall into these types of
categories, and gun licensing, bullet licensing,

and even psychological testing ofArearm owners
would not eliminate them.

The gun abolition proposal which SLC
passed made provision for the rights ofhunters,
target-shooters, and collectors. It was declared
that guns could be kept at the entrance to all

hunting pres^^es, to be picked upupon entering
and surrendered when leaving. A hunter could

keep his own gun checked there, if he was partj.

cular, or he could rent one. Similarly, carefuUyl
regulated gun clubs could keep firearms

fod
target- and skeet-shooting and for cleaningl
and mechanical tinkering. °'

Gun collectors even could keep theirweapons
if the firearm had its firing mechanism (ii»!|

mantled.

Abolition will be effective

The most common objection to gun abolition

is that it would be ineffective, as prohibition

was and as drug laws are now. I don't buy
that argument. First of all, even if the traffic

could Just be qonsiderably reduced, thesituation

would be improved. Secondly, a gun—unliice

a shot of whiskey or a reefer—must be used

with somdt)ody around to be effective, and!

is distinctly Hvidlhle for -some distance,

as strict laws against armed robbery (as op.

I

posed to r^ular robbery) made many crimi-

nals stop carrying guns to work, so would
strict felony laws against the mere possession!

of firearms sharply reduce their use.

Enough on this— I'll have more to say on
"It and will answer any letters—but on to some-
thing else.

On Friday, the Student Judicial Board up-

held the vetoes of several budgets made by
Rosalio Munoz shortly after he took office.

SLC Revision needed

In view of their decision, it is clear that

constitution revision is needed to put a time

limitation on tiie president's vetoes, so that

organizations receiving SLC funding can pro-

ceed with ttieir programs without fear ofa single

person Interfering—either that or the override

provision must be lowered from two-thirds of

of Council to a simple majority. An overly

strong executive is undemocratic in any gov-

ernment—witness the United States' involveme^it

in Vietnam—but should certainly not be tolerated

at UCLA.

Nixon will win

IN SHORT: Nixon wiU stiU whi today, but

it is getting dose, isn't it? . . . The nation's

most crucial race—will George McGovem win

in South Dakota—another clifDianger ... Ex-

planation adequate, Cjrn&ia? . . . Ifsomebody
wants to write another column, I thought of

a great title: "Margin of Error" . . . Pretty

good,huh?

Edik>n «

On Bruin walk Thursday,
October 31, I was confronted by

the group of sorority and frater-

nity people trick-or-treating for

UNICEF. Realizing the value

of this project, I set my books
down to get some money for a

donation. As I did so I heard

one of Uie sorority girls shout

"C'mon you guys, starvingkids

and all that." Infuriated at her

callousness and complete insen-

sitivity to the cause foK which

she was soliciting, I picked up

my books and charged up the

walk only to be blocked by a

fraternity boy. Anxious to ac-

cost the next passerby, he said

to me, "How 'bout some money
for UNICEF?" in a hurried,

tape-recorder voice. I exploded.

Out ofignorance

Bruinbus serving campus
Buddy Epsteini

\
Efecfion Day 1968

In the day of the fat and the

lazy American, there is a scheme
which will hdp all Udans fit

right in.

Talk has been flowing over the

past few quarters of setting up
a bus from the dorms to campus
just like the bus from lot 32 to

the Student Union.

Once again, sectional interests

have won out in this scheme.
Why not have a bus service that

services the whole campus com-
munity and not Just dormies, or
lot 32'er8 or whatever.

Let's start the bus in front of
the SU. (Close your eyes be-

tween paragraphs and picture

the beauty of this.

)

The bus runs down Westwobd
as far as Buenos Aires where
it turns right passing the Scenic

Uni-H>op station. It goes down
as far as tihe tree in ttie middle
of the road and turns ri|^t

around Lot 8.

Now it travels upbythedorms
after making a stop on Stradi-

more to service fraternity row.

It continues down the newly
paved road behind tlie athletic

fidd and cirdes bdiind campus.
You can get off every 300 or

400 yards by Dickson or lot 2

or lot 3 or wherever you happen
|

to be gohig. ^

The BruinbuB (what a great I

name for it) goes around camp-

us, by the parking kiosk and

turns left on the corner between

Social Welfare and the Adminis-]

tration Building.

It keeps going on by the

Chem Bldg., the Med Center and

Lot 9, tifl it rehirns to West

wood Blvd. where it turns right

Now it is hi front of the Student

Union again ready for another

lap^

With one bus, you would only i

have to wait 16 minutes, and

with two, you could get picked

up at any stopping point on the
|

route in 7 or 8.

The cost would certainly be

mhiimal in rdation to the num-

ber of people it would benefit-

You could use open buses like

Oie CBC (College Book Com-

pany) sends at the beginning o|

the quarter so that Bruins could

get on and off quiddy and

easily.

Give it some thought next tim«j

you are walking firom the Shi-I

dent Union (or even the dorm8)|

toGBA.

raving to him about the lack

of committment I had Just wit-

I
nessed.

1 deplore the hypocritical, fad-

Idish service projects conducted

by people who are shallow and
are basically ignorant of the

dimensions of the cause for

which they are demanding mon-
ey. I do not know the reasons

for which this drive was con-

ducted, whether it was out of

desire to hdp or the necessity

of filling the annual service pro-

ject quota. Nonethdess their

manner degraded the cause. My
reason for writing this letter is,

first, to expose these people and,

second, to use it as ah example
of a disgusting attitude I find

I

so prevalent today.

Kit Lane
Graduate Student,

Anthropology

Sex class

I
Editor:

There are several inaccuracies
lin the Daily Bruin artide of Nov.
4 reporting the indusion of a

class analyzing sexism in the

winter. Firstly, the class in titled

"Half the World's People". Sec-

londly, it is sponsored by the

CSES (the Committee for the

Study of Education and Society),

not the omen's Liberation
Front, which has been in exis-

tence for only two wedcs, and
which sprang from an Experi-
mental College dass. Finally, 1

do not bdieve that there are ma-
ny campus professors who out-

r^tly condemn women, but i do
[believe there are far too many
campus personnel who subcon-
sciously project attitudes rooted
in sexual prejudice. It is time

I

this came out in the open.
Ann Herschfang

Senior
Political Sdence - Int Rd.

Robischon
Editon
Last Thursday I listened in-

Itently to Prof. Thomas Robis-
chon's speech on the "fear sys-
tem" and its rdation to the Uni-
versity as an Institution. He
stated, "... shidents are the

bearers of change in the Uni-
versity," and in effect said the
student is kept from making any
change In the 'system' through
fear of failure and/or expulsion.
1 agree whole-heartedly, and
here's why.

Last year, at California State
College, Los Angeles, Louis
Fox, Professor of English, was
denied tenure because in the

opinion of the English Depart-
ment, he did not possess a Ph. D.
and was not working towards
one. Mr. Fox had been a busi-

ness man for 48 years of his

life, and at that late date de-

cided to drop out of the busi-

ness world. He returned to

school, earned a masters degree,

and for the past six years has
taught at Cal. State LA.

The point is this. A group of
students, myself induded, decid-

ed the school needed his talents,

and despite his 'deficiency' (as
the English Department so
abominatdy described as non-
Ph.D.) we sent a petttion of re-

tention around To "Sfudenis in his

classes. This (petition was warm-
ly recdved by everyone; I think

all his students fdt he was prob-
ably the best professor they had
ever had. -

The petition was denounced by
the English Department; the only
thing they said was that Mr.
Fox did not "qualify" to teach.

How blind can those people be?
Obviously he^ qualifies when a
few hundred students feel he's

worth saving. Besides, the state

of California wiU retire him at

65 (he's 62 now). The unplica-
tion is more than obvious.
We still wanted to "change the

system", so following through
the proper administrative chan-
nds, the Faculty Affairs Com-
mittee finally decided to hold an
open hearing to students. The
day of the hearing, students
packed the halls; unfortunatdy,
only a few were allowed to testi-

fy in his behalf. We were told

the FAC's time was "valuable".
At the end of the summer,

the Student Board of Directors

at Cal. State (a group of stu-

dents duly dected by the student

body to represent their interests)

passed a resolution to retain

Fox as a Professor. It was des-

cribed as in the best interests of

the student body, now, and in

^e future. But this resolution

wiU undoubtedly be found
quelled in some vast adminis-
trative cubby-hole.

Mr. Fox has been thrown at

the wayside of a thundering
locomotive that won'tslowdown
unless an order comes from
higher up, ie., the administrative

powerstructure. When sm inter-

departmental politics ^ing to

cease as a vehicle bj^which stu-

dent efforts for che^ge are sti-

fled? We tried to change an in-

justice by gohig through the

'proper' chojuiels, but absolutdy
nothhig was accomplished. 8tu-
dents are given no voice in con-
trol of the administrative loco-

motive, and we get run over
everytime we stick our feet on
the tracks!

And so, with utier frustration

I turn to you. Prof. Robischon
and ask-WHERE TO NOW???

Lance Freed

Correction

Ediion
The following paragraph was

misprinted in my letter in the

Daily Bruin of Monday, Nov-
ember 4. It should have read:

Specifically, YD's did not spons-

or "... a raUy in Meyerhoff
Park urging a McCarthy write-

in campaign . . ,
" asxeported

in the Daily Bruin article on
October 30. Perhaps confusion
resulted from participation of

individual YD's in this activity.

Lee Molho
President

Bruin Young Democrats

Be fitted by Experts

Bra and Girdle

Specialties

GR 7-1773

BANKAMERICAIO
VAUDATED PAJtKlNG
WITH PUtCHASE

931 WESTWOOD BLVD.. WESTWOOD VILLAGE

PHOTO SEOF

479-6]:

272-4520

STUDENT DISCOUNTS

WE SPEAK

LANGUAGES

CAMERAS •RENTALS • REPAIRS

• PHOTO ACCESSORIES
• CUSTOM FINISHING

K>909 KINROSS AVE. LOS ANGELES
WESTWOOD VILLAGE

90024

1st RUN FLICKS
IN WLA& CULVER CITY

nm THEATIE
3/51 Mbtblrl^vr

_ VE 7-7171

IffiUlTilRITK
^S2CUiyeiBLVD.

__ VE 8-3432
^•« with tt: Chad CkMslficd. Bring Ihit

^ for a groovy ihow and a frM Ixig of

^^__^^ Irmih popcorn.

Paid Advcrttaement

HILLEL

STUDY GROUPS
Every Wednesday at 4: 15 p.m.

1. The Cornucopia of Judaisms

— Rabbi Richard Levy

2. The Bible's Big Lie: Judean lsraelUe Relations

in fhe Light of Biblical Archeology

— Dr. Alan Crown, Univ. of Sydney

3. Jhe Tzaddih and his Community: Readings

_irQin fhe leading figures of Hasidism _^^
— Joel Rosenberg, HUC Rabbinical Student

4. HHIelYavneh Series:

" Rabbi SMomo Cunin, Lubavitcher Hasid

Dinn9r MIows af 5; 15 p.m. (SOij RSVP: 474-1531

$

"This \\Qi been fhe dirtiest campaign

we Republicans have ever foughtl"

20% OFF
On All Watch dnd Jewelry Repairs

Westwood Village Jewelers

1136 WESTWOOD BLVD.

just North of Lindbrook Dr.

GR 3-3087

Bja CL'C

Only Bic would dare »o torment o beauty lite this. Not the girl...

fhe pen she's holding. It's the new luxury model Bic Clic... designed

^for scholarship athletes, lucky card players and other rich campus

'socToTites wKoVan dHord tfi(§ expertil** 49-cenf price: -*,—,-,--,^>

But don't i^t those delicote good looks fool you. Despite hor-

rible punishment by mod scientists, the elegant Bic Clic still wrote

first time, every time.

Ewerythir>g you wont in a fine pen, you'll ttpd in the new Bic

Clic. It's retractable. Refilloble. Comes in 8 barrel colors. And like

all Bic pens, writes first time, every time... no matter what devilish

abuse sadistic students devise for it.

Wat«rinan-Bk fki\ Corporation. Miltord. Conn«<licul 06460

-ff-^
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Stag film deemedhot act
Sunday morning, after the regularly sched-

uled broadcast day ended in the Palm Springs
area, a fifteen minute stag film starring an
unidentified nude man and nude woman made
its television debut.

I was fortunate enough to speak to one of

the lucky viewers who was very articulate in

his criticisms of the film.
" I think it was most irregular for a show on

television not to list the credits at the end of the

performance."
"Well, how did you feel about the show in

general?"

Hot act
« .•

"They sure have a hot act, and if they can
work in a little symbolism they might be good
enough to go on the Ed Sullivan Show."

"I hear you were one of the first people to

Bob Elias
one spot deserves all the

fall Qie statlun abuut tlie stag fUtii. Wliat JIU
you want to know?"

"When it would be shown again."
"Then you didn't have any objections against

the show itself?"

"My only objection was that they didn't even
use subtitles. I didn't know what was happening
at kU times. Sir, the big problem involves the

actual stars of the show. They feel that since

the film went on television, they should get

more money. How do you feel about this?"

CkK>d ratings

"As you know, they got very good ratings.

And any show that can knock Johnny Carson

^
out of the number
money it can get.

"

"How do you think this will affect the two
peoples' lives?"

"From now on they're on easy street. I hear
many sponsors are offering them jobs, figuring

that they could make a commercial nobody
wants to miss."

"You may have heard by now that Ifte

person responsible for showing the film has
been fired. Do you fed he had this punishment
coming to him?"

"I most certainly do. Imagine burning a
valuable piece of property like that. Now they
can't show it again."

"Sir, how could you be so naive about the
consequences of such a show? What if your
children had been watching the show?"

"Then I would have punished them. The
show was on at one o'clock in the morning.
and that's way past their b^time."

Socrates and hemlock

It was Socrates who said that it is very
importsuit to have someone always questioning
the policies and conduct of people in power.
Socrates was the gadfly of his generation, and
I see that Mike Shatzkin has appointed himself
to that position here. I wonder when the hem-
lock comes in.

Note to Don Strachan: You think you had it

bad. There's this friend of mine who tried to

avoid the draft by changing his name. The
final outcome was that both he and his pseudo-
nym were drafted.

"/ may be Red 'm still behind him all the way,"

J£
wewere
happy

with theworld

EVERYONE'S DOING IT.
It's TDS ProccM Poaltive! A new ex

dttng way to create and expreaa.

» YOU MUST COME!
Every Wedt. ntght beginning Nov. 6,

l(h30 p.m. - 429 S. VlrgU

PL: 384-3031

-f

theT^^ayitis^
wewovildn't
needyou.

Kids dioke on polluted air. Streets are jammed by
cars with no place to go. I^dces and rivers are a
common dumping ground for all kinds of debris.

This is the way the world is, but it's not the way
it has to be.

Air pollution can be controlled. Better transpor-
tation systems can be devised. There can be an
almost unlimited supply of dean water.

People at General Electric are already working
on these problems. And on other problems that
need to be solved. Problems like devek^ing more
efficient wasrs of providing power to oar citiiB and
figuring out ways our producticm capabilitial can
keep up with oiu* population needs.

Butwe need more people.
We need help from a lot of young engineers and

scientists; and we need help from business and
liberal arts graduates who understand people and
their problems.

If you want t&help change the world, we'd like
tf^talk to you. We'll be visiting campus soon. Why
not drop by the placement office and arrange for an
interview? You might be able to turn a problem
into an opporttiniity.

GENERAL^EIECTRIC
An equal opportunity emplojrw

\

CLASS
NOTES
CURRENT COURSES

FALL 1968
$5.00 (tax ind.)
Chemifltry 1A — Graham
Physics lA — Pale
$4.00 (tax incL)
Art lA-Kayaer
Biology lA — Staff
Economics 1 — HcUer
Economics 2 — Nlsbct
History lA — Vcnncs
History 7B — Kincaid
History 8A — Lockhart
Musk 140A — lloHon
Philosophy 6 — Solomon
Philosophy 21 — Pterry

Physics lA — Pale
Physical Science 1 — Chester
Physical Science2— Hardwick

/Kuobler
Physical Science 3 — Abdl
Political Science 1 — Baerwald
Psychology 120 — Friedman
Sociology 120 — Stanworth
Theatre Arts 5A — Mdnltz

NON-CURRENT COURSES
FALL 1968

14.00 (tax ind.)
Chemistry lA — Trucblood
ChcmUtry IB — Nlcol
$3.00 (tax Ind.)
Economics 10 — Murphy
Education 100 — KneUer
Engineering 9A ~ Wdtman
English 103 — Fhfllips

History IC ~ Hoxle
History 5A — Slavin
Humanltiei IB — Engdahl
Psychology 135 — Centers
PabUc Health 5 - Torriblo
Sociology 142 — RIancr

Mid-term and Final Ebcams
25< each

Cateck with office for list

of courses

Inventory Sets
Semester Sets

2 - 3 years past • 60^ each

Mofi. - Fri.

10:004:00
478-5289

10853
IINDBROOKDR. 4
(T BUC N. ^aSHIRE J
V/2WL JL }HBS!W0OD) I

-«

DAILY
BRUIN

WifitifirtWtt

"' llie theater arts aept. will screen "The Bad and the Beau-
tiful" with Kirk Douglas and Lana Turner at 8 p.m. today
in Melintz Hall. Student Hdcets for $1 may be purchased at
the KH Tldcet Office. ^ ^.--^_
• The music dept. will present harpist Wanda Gradner in a
concert at noon today in Schoenberg Hall.

• Youth for Nixon will sponsor a victory party at 8 p.m.
today in the AU Women's Lounge. ^ *~

"

• Graduate Christian Fellowship will have an election night
party at 8 p.m. today at 1139 Amtdfi Dr., Pacific Palisades.

(Continued on Page 8)

HOMEO AND JUUBJ-Jhe Office of CuHwal and Re- 'Romeo and Juliei" at W am. Saturday at the Royal

laeational A^rs will sponsor a special showing of Theatre. Tickets for $L25 are now on sale.
'

-

'^^^.^^—

\Cranstonites plan vote drive

>9BBS^ZS1ZED3SB3SDCBXB^DI^BSZ^3S^EDES!XSBBEB93

HONG KONG TAILOR

CUSTOM-A^DE TO MEASURE
Suits - Sport Coats - Blazers - Slada

MeaiiGO Balcony

1101 Goyl«y
La.aa.a* it«««**ai.«»*it»i

Op«n Tu«s.-Sal.

10-5 P.M.
>^>»>>»^a^aai^ai

Students for Cranston here are planning a
[massive get-out-the-vote drive here today, ac-

cording to Jeff Gordon, chairman of the Cran-
ston campaign on this cemnpus. Students who
want to hdp elect Cranston will meet at noon
and every hour on the hour thereafter In Meyer-
IhoffPark.

FromMeyerhoff Park students will take the
I shuttle bus to Westwood Cranston Headquarters
where they will be given Instructions on the get-

out-the-vote operation.

Gordon said that he hopes students "will
recdlze that this Is our last chance to affect who
Is going to be our U.S. Senator from California
for the next six years."

He urged everyone "concerned with thefuture
of the University and the nation to spare a few
hours tomorrow to help elect Alan (Ilranston."

A minimum of 500 volunteers are needed
according to Gk)rdon.

Experimental College Schedule
3 p.m.
3-5 p.m.
5 p.m.

7 p.m.
7-10 p.m.
7:30 p.m.
8 p.m.
8 p.m.
8 p.m.

Some of My Best Friends Are Elves
Tutoring the "Disadvantaged" Child
Arabic for Amateurs
Astrology Workshop (will not meet due to

election nii^t)
Evolution of Diet and Body BuUding
Sensitivity Class I

Analysis of Racism— Walter Bremond
Parapsychology
Ferment in Literature: 1968
8mm and 16mm Film Workshop

GBA 2236
KH Upstairs
RH 150

RH 222
HH 341
AU Men's Lounge
ISC
729 Gayley 1^103
RH 160

Lambretta
THE BUILT-TO-LAST MOTOR SCOOTER

Vespa
BIGGEST WHEELS IN THE WEST

Suzuki
THE GRAND PRIX WINNER

5o/es - Service • Parts

N & M Sales
2039 Westwood Boulevard

474-0069

Campus deadfine

noon tomorrow

Items which are to appear
in the next week's campus
calendar should he sub-
mitted no later than noon
tomorrow to the Campus Ed-
itor. For further Information
call 52868.

CONTACT LENSES
FiHED DR. ALFRED R. BECKER adjusted

REFIHED 10957 WEYBURN AVENUE POUSHED
W^TWOOD VILLAGE GR 9-21 11

NEW DB PHONB

City Room City Editor

. . (82) 52493, 52638
Editor-in-Chief

(82) 55215
Editorial

Editor .... (82) 52216
'ntro (82)52538
Senior Editor . (82) 52795
Spectra (82)52538
Sports Editor. (82) 520^5
"'"echnlcal

Advisor (82)52615

CHRISTMAS CHARTER
JET FLIGHTS

ROUND TRIP

Los Angeles - New York

$155

Depart Dec. 14 - Return Jan 2

SPACE IS UMITED-SO MAKE YOUR RESERVATIONS NOW

CAU 823-2221

OR WRITE TO

WARMNMAINICK
4326 VIA MARINA WAY
MARINA pa REY 90291

I would like to make resorvottons on your Xmos Flight

Nome
Street, City _

Phone

^w«

NOTICE TO

SENIORS
These are some of the companies looking for YOU. Lear

Jet, Avco, Continental Can, U.S. Steel, Federal Reserve
Bank, Allied Chemical, Fairchild and Westinghouse to

list but a few. These national corporations are using
V.I.S.A., Inc.'s* computerized resume service-to find

YOU. Don't lose out, program your desires and quali-

fications today and graduate with an exciting new job.

YOUR qualifications are continuously matched against
available job opportunities. You also receive periodic

salary reports -to keep you on top of what is happening
in your profession.

(This service is available to members and non-members
alike. Seniors and post grads only, please.)

^IL^.^ , Incorporated is not to be confused with

those who seek to use our name, viz. "VISTA."

D Pleose tend more informoHon on V.I.S.A.'s computerized
resume service.

D I am also interested in other V.I.S.A. programs.

Name V
Address Zip

Send to: V.I.S.A.

Varsity Internotionol Service Association

Box 264
Brea, Calif 92621

^i-k

K
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What's brewing still

(Continued from Page 7)

• Stanley Coben, professor of hlatory here, will apeak on
**Cri8i8 in the CiHes: The Negro Migrates North, 1915-1930'
as part of the University Extension series on "Race in the Mind
of America" at 7:30 p.m. today in Soc Welf 147. Student tickets

are $1.

• Carroll Johnson of the Spanish and Portugese dept. here,

will speak on "Some Oonversos and the Inquisition" under the

sponsorship of the Centre Hispaao at, 3 p.m.''today in the Up-
stairs.

• Wilbur Littlefield, original attorney for Sirhan Sirhan and
Los Angeles County public defender, will speak under the spon-

sorship of the Pre-Law Society at noon today in MH 132.
• llie Gene Stanlee Foundation on Super Analysis of the

Higher Self— Physical, Mental and Spiritual will present the first

of a series of lectures at 7 p.ijn. today in Royce 222 on Who
needs LSD or Addsr*

^iBf*ll«^

UB photo by Marcla Roltncr

DANCE CONCERJ-The dance dept will sponsor

" 'Round and 'Round the Merry-Go," a dance ihesis,

on Nov. 8-W, in WG208. Be/fy Woodsmallls shown

on fhe right, with two other dancers. Tickets are $1.

• Bruin BeUes will meet at 4 p.m. today in the KH /Uumnil
Lounge. The Executive Board will meet at 3:15 p.m. •

• nirateres Board will meet at 3 p.m. today in KH 400.

• The ASUCLA Film Commission will meet at 3 p.m. today
|

in AU 2412. Interested Students may attend.

• Anchors will meet at noon on the drill field and at 4 p.m.

today in the AU Governor's Room.
• Bruin Friends of Biafra will meet at noon today in the|

AU Women's Lounge to discuss the relief question and the forth-

coming show.

)—

going tio hire 11.

< "

"

^ I •

X

How do you like the odds?

^

If the odds appeal to you, you\'e probably got them
beat. The 11 MBA's we hire will be exceptional
men looking for an exceptional challenge.

And they'll be starting exceptional careers with
the leader in world banking.

If you're one of the 11, you'll fill a job in either

San Francisco or Los Angeles. Sorry, but there's no
training program. Initially, you Avill get acquainted
with our bank through completion of a series of
spociAl |>roieetSj-»"-'"^- -*-*-—:-*-'>• -^^-^i-^-*-^ ^-"'* .-'-" ......v..^....^-^.,^

Your next assignments will be for developmental
purposes in major functionml areas. We aren't
interested in specialists—^certainly not in the
early years. Our objective is to fafuild professional
bankers for positions of leadership in general

management through demonstrated pei-fonnance.
It won't be easy. But it will be satisfying. And if

you're one of tlie 11, the last thing you're looking
for is something easy.

If it sounds like we're trying to scare people off,

maybe we are. It's the ones who can't be scared
tliat we want.
With that in mind, if you still want to talk to us

we very much want to talk to you. We'll be on cam-
pus soon. Seeyour placement offieeliodAy to arrange
an interview.

Bank of America
M(T)ON«LTIW9T*M««*«lll«f Af*OCIATI«« • NC**!* r««flll«l DtWIlT IWS*

Frosh Council
\

Freshmen Council will

have sign-ups for committees
on Bruin Walk tomorrow,
Thursday and Friday.

JOIN THE

UCLA SKI CLUB

for a 7 day Christmas Ski

Vocation to Porlt City, Utah

December 14- 7 p.m.

December 22 ot 6 a.m.

Trip indudes:

Transportation liy bus
Lodging

7 day tri-area lift ticket

(Pork Gty, Park City West&
Alta)

Las Vegas Stop over & more

PRICE $99.90

Reservations — Cathy Kazan

820 Uvering - 479-9583

Fakt Advertisement

instant

Help
Many people are
proving that there
is no more immedi
ate source of help
than God.
Hear Jules Cern,
C.S., of The
Christian Science
Board of Lecture-

ship explain how
this divine help is

available to you
right now.

i
NOON

THURS., NOV. 7

GRAND BAUROOM

sponsored by

CHRISTIAN
SCIENCE
ORGANIZATION
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Chrestman still partially paralized
By Buddy Epstein
DB Sports Writer

UCLA lost more than a football game in Tennessee last

I

Saturday. Sophomore reserve center John Chresbnan and split

end-flanker Harold Busby will definitely be out this weekend and
probably for the remainder of the season.

Chresbnan injured his neck and was temporarily paralized
{rom the neck down while tackling Vol Mike Jones who had just
Intercepted a Bill Bolden pass in the third quarter. Chresbnan
was carried off the field on a stretcher and taken to the intensive
care unit of the University of Tennessee hospital v/here he is

I

gtill in traction.

Bruin coach Tommy Prothro who has been in contact with
Icbrestman's mother and grandfather who went to Tennessee

I
(his father is deceased) said "bi all my years \n football, 1 have
never had this happen to a player or a coadi. Fve heard about
injuries like this, but I never had one occur on one of

[my teams."

J
Assistant Athletic Director Robert Fischer said that he could

not add anything that had not already been said about Chrest-

I
pau's condition after telephone conv eisatioiis wlUi doctors iu

I
Tennessee.

He did say that cards and letters from friends on campus
Iwould make his healing process easier. "His friends can send

I their
best wishes to:

University of Tennessee Hospttal
Room 422

KnoxviUe, Tennessee

Intramural Sports Corner_
Today's Schedule:
Flag Football: Orion vs. El Capitan; Cork vs. Chaos; Rhum vs. K-2;
R.F. V8. Snakes, Weyburn 4th vs. Green Wave; Alpha Phi Omega vs.
N.B.C.; Hydra vs. Himalaya; Ranler vs. Chimhorazo; Republicvs. Lon-
don; A.F.R.aT.C. vs. the Second String; Shieks vs. ARO.T.C; Titan
One vs. Greenbag Packer.
VolleybaU: N.R.O.T.C. vs. NBC II; Weyburn 4th vs. Titan; AF.R.O.T.C.
vs. UCLA Band; Pauley vs. El Capitan; LLB vs Donuts; Alpha Tau
Omega vs. Theta Xi; Sigma Chi Vs. Sigma Alpha Mu; Lambda Chi
Alpha vs. Sigma Nu.

DAILY
BFIUIN

Chrestman, who won All-League honors at Mission Bay
High School in San •'go was not recruited by UCLA. He

tried out for last year's frosh
team on his own and ended up
playing first string guard.
Busby, the other Bruin who

will definitely miss action this

week as a result of last week's
is out with three broken ribs.

Busby was ttie victim of a hard
tackle following a 31 yard pass
rsc^ption .

asssocsa

AiMMNtfrnmli

UCLA-SC football game stu-

dent tickets are being distributed
until Nov. 8 on level A of the

Lin^acker Don Widmer and
defensive halfback Danny Gra-
ham are also both questionable
for this weekend as a result of
the Tennessee game. Widmer re-

injured a sore hamstring, aprol>-
lem which has plagued him all

season though he has not missed
a game. Graham sprained an
ankle and there is some con-
cern about how serious it is.

Floyd Reese, defensive tackle,

stretched his knee in the
encounter with the Vols and is also listed as questionable as
far as the game with the Beavers this Saturday.

Hie other Bruin center Greg McLandrich Ihnped off the
field, but the training room reported that he will probably be
OK for the OSU encounter.

One encouraging note for die Bruin health picture is line-

backer Mike BaHou. BaHou is reported recovered from a leg
injury that kept him out of the Tennessee contest.

John Chrestman

SU and at the Athletic Ticket
Office in Pauley Pavilion. A pic-
ture card, reg card and a spouse
card if applicable are necessary.

There will be a meeting of all

varsity baseball players at

3 p.m. on Nov. 11 in the film

room in MAC-B.

An organizational meeting for

the women's golf team will be
held at 3 p.m. on Nov. 7 in

WPE 105.

All girls interested in trying
out should attend or call Miss
Joan Martin at ext. 54300.

' \

rolobabes tackleLBCC today
By Rich Glasband
DB Sports Writer

The UCLA polobabes, 8-0 after rolling over
Rio Hondo 11-2 Saturday morning, travel

south today to tackle Long Beach CC at 3:30

I

p.m. and host Harbor JC tomorrow at

1

3:30 p.m.

"Saturday," said frosh coach Buzz Thayer,

I

i told the boys to start off slowly and feel

out the opposition." Consequently UCLA played
conservatively and cautiously and the game
was scoreless at the end of the first quarter.
"I guess I got what I asked for," Thayer
mused. "But, they really were impressive when
they started playing their own style of water-
[polo," Thayer observed.

All around team effort

Bob Krommenhoek played very good dfe-

Ifensive ball. Bob Ramsey made steals and con-
tributed three assists, Doug Roth scored four
times and "it was an all-around strong per-
'formance," Thayer said. Varsity coach Bob
Horn noted that "Although they didn't really

I

play well at the beginning, they wore down

the opposition." Horn feels that the Brubabes
will be harder pressed against Long Beach this

afternoon.
UCLA has been able to overwhelm its op-

position this year because of the great Brubabe
depth. In addition to Saturday's headliners,
there are previous game heros such as Gr^
Arth, the number two scorer and co-captain
along with Jim Puffer. Steve Gentesjoins Ramsey
in the mid-court area. The palr'r speed has
given UCLA many fast-break opportunities and
stolen balls and receptions.

Horn, who views the frosh with an eye to

the future, says, "We're gobig to be getting a
lot of help from this group. Both Horn and
Thayer have praised the team all season long.

Best at their own game

Thayer feels that when they are playing
their own style of waterpolo they are at th^^-

best but according to Horn, sometimes they slip

down to the level of the opposition and play
something less than good polo. "But this,"

according to Horn, "is because of their in-

experience. They'll learn to play their own
game."

Asi your Frleids wiiere

ney Get iteir Hair cm

O&P
free Bubble Gum or

Lollypop with each Haircut

BARBER SHOP
1061 Goyley, Weslwood

Acrou from Sofawoy

KING SEX
FOR PRESIDENT

by

TONY CRECHALES
There's a little bit of odor in all politicians . . . but when on actor sets out to be-
come President of the U.S.A., his lines have to be perfect . . . and his past kept
very secret . . .

Brondon House - $1.25

AT MOST BOOKSTORES

Support Faculty Autonomy
and

Student Initiative

SIGN the
ACADEMIC
FREEDOM
PETITION

Sponsored by SLC

DON COSSACK TUES. NOV. 12, 8:30 P.^..

\

WlLSNniE-EimmATItE

STUDENT'
DISOOUNT'

I—^ TICKETS
IAVAHiBUEATKH TKjKCTOmCE
pili WHIHBLi JKHMWyHi^**

ANYONE?

SEE THE TAPE SPECIALIST
4 & 8 TRACK & CASSETTES / LOWEST PRICES / WIDEST SELECTION
MUNTZ / CRAIG / RCA / CAPITOL / MOTOROLA / REPRISE / NORELCO
AMPEX / FREE SERVICE / STUDENT DISCOUNTS / OPEN 10 AM - 9 PM
2011 WESTWOOD BLVD. - WESTWCX)D

W?
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Commission considers leave ofabsence policy f
stiiaents protest

7^^^^^^ Room has 'training table'
suspension of Murray

to Iceep atiieletes tiealthyand well-fed

i.

Whitaker, who formerly worked
in the Graduate Division, report-

ed that the Maizlish case came
before the appropriate official,

Associate Dean Warren C. Sco-

ville, who denided the leave in

accordance with existing policy.

"The isAie is to draft a policy

in^uch a way as to obviate
iH^MJiiiiiiiiliiiii against someone
who is in jail for refusing in-

duction over someone who vol-

unteered," Whitaker said.

Leaves granted

Leaves of absence are granted
for a maximum of one year.

Elxtended leaves of absence are

granted for voluntary or invol-

Thc leave of absence matter—untary military soFvioe and for

By Ann Haskins
DB Staff Writer

The leave of absence policy

for graduate students serving
prison sentences for refusing

draft induction dominated the

Ukiiversity Policies Commission
(UPC) meeting last week for the
second week in a row.

In other business, UPC dis-

cussed dispensation of business

carried over from the Com-
mittee on Participation in Cam-
pus Governance and Conmiun-
ity (CPCGC), UPC's predeces-

or.

Student denied leave

Park said. At present, each cam-
pus has its own policy.

Policy developed

The Chancellor would like

this commission's opinion on
the subject," Miss Park said.

She also reported on her meet-
ing with Vice Chancellor Foster
Sherwood, and Graduate Divi-

sion Dean H. W. Magoun and
read the draft of a potential
policy developed at that meet-

ing.

The benefit of an open hear-
ing, where students and grad-

uate advisors might question
the proposal once its language
was decided upon, was discus-

sed.

Relations in University

Discussing other business

Miss Park announced that a
committee composed of the

Graduate Student Assn. (GSA)
Vice President Bill Dakkan, As-
tronomy professor Daniel Pop-
per and Vice Chancellor James
Hobson was pursuing the idea
of an ombudsman, and would
report back to their full com-

mittee before the end of the
quarter.

Among the items deferred to

UPC by CPCGC that are being

dealt with by other agencies are

minor! ty gro up recrui t men t

fraternity-sorority relations with

the University, and student sta-

tus during an off quarter.

Matters still pending before

the UPC Include a Statement
of Student Rights and Free-

doms, standards of conduct, the

relationship of ROTC to the Un-
iversity, and the relationship of

the University Police to the cam-
pus.

Lecture task force •.. innovation
came before the UPC through
the case of a history graduate
student, Joe Maizlish who has
been denied a leave of absence
while serving time for refusing

induction. Maizlish's case is be-

ing pressed by several mem-
bers of the history department
who maintain that since extend-

ed leaves are granted ^or mili-

tary and alternate service, those

refusing induction should also

be granted leaves of absence.

Political science Professor C. S.

Whitaker reported on his inquir-

ies into the handling of the orig-

inal leave of absence request.

alternate service although the

latter is not specifically stated

in the policy.

If granted, the leave guaran-
tees readmission to the Univ-
ersity. If denied a leave of ab-

sence, a student must compete
with newly entering students.

Vice Chancellor Rosemary
Park reported that the leave of

absence policy was on the agen-
da for the Council of Chancel-

lors. "They will be discussing

development of a uniform pol-

icy on leaves of absence for

the entire University" Miss

(Conttnued fromTage 1)

According to an outline, of the plan, the

lationale of changing class procedures is:

"various published studies demonstrate that

in communicating information, the written word
is at least as effective as the oral presentation.

But-^^.^^ the cultivation of sensitivity and of

critical thought does necessitate the presence

of men whaare alive to their fields."

The goal is to release the professor so that

he may interact with his students, and to allow

the student to reflect on and respond to what
is said.

Conclusive studies

A study conducted at the University of Ne-
braska, concluded that immediate recall was
better after reading than after a lecture, and

that the two types of presentations have no

significant effect on delayed recall.

At the University of Michigan, tests showed
that students benefited more from guided reading
than from unguided reading or from lectures.

Both of the studies suggested that good students
learned more with reading, while poorer stu-

dents were better off with the lecture method.
In a study at Antioch College the students

preferred the conventional teaching method,
but they eventually became accustomed to in-

dependent study.

"By the year's end, over 7500 undergra-
duates will have experienced a learning milieu

other than the conventional lecture. They will

be students aware not only of what 'is' educa-

tion at UCLA, but also of what 'might be'

education at UCLA," Hankowski said.

SAN FRANCISCO AP ~
About 200 Negro students at^

San Francisco State College

cheered four of their leaders Mon-
day as they reiterated a call for

a strike Wednesday with veiled

threats of "further action."

Two Negro instructors and
two Black Students Union lead-

ers held a news conference from
which white students and college

President Robert R. Smith were
barred.

Ex-Sirhan attorney

to speak at noon

Wilbur F. L^tUefield, Lw
Angeles County public de-

fender and original attorney
for Slrhan ^han, will speak
at noon today in Moore Hall
132.

Littlefleld's lecture is s|Km-
sored by the Pre-Law Soci-

ety.

UtUefield attended UCLA
and received a degree from
Hastings Law School in

1957. He served as Slrhan *s

attorney until Slrhan re-

tained private counsel.

NEW DB PHONES

They passed out leaflets saying
that suspension Friday of Black
Panther George Murray as a
student aind part-time Instuctor
was "a cowardly attempt to di-

vert our energies from the Nov. 6
strike," and was a "last vicious
assault upon black people."

Murray was suspended on or-

ders of the state college system's
chancellor, Glenn S. Dumke, af-

ter a series of inflammatory
speeches, including threats
against President Smith and an
exhortation to Negroes to bring
guns to school.

One of the press conference
speakers. Dr. Joe White, Negro

said of the gun-carrying propo-
sal, "We should be prepared
at any giv^ Juncture to de-
fend ourselves against the op-
pressor, and we all know who
the oppressor is."

Ben Stewart, chairman of ttie

Black Shidents Union, said Ne-
gro students would not stay at

home during the strike, but "will

be on campus and we'll all do
our thing."

One of the leaflets had two
crude drawings of revolvers at

the top.

By Allan Lundy
DB Staff Reporter

Behind the varsity football
players' teamwork are many ef-

forts to make the athletes' per-
formance on the field as effi-

cient as possible. To the players,
one of the most enjoyable efforts

is the nightly "training table"
— body-building food served in
the Ackerman Union's Terrace
Room cafeteria.

The UCLA athletic department
here is paying the Terrace Room
$340 a day to keep the Bruin
team happy and well-fed. The
most expensive entree served
sells for 80 cents, but the ball-

players' pre-game steak and
vegetables would cost about
$4.20 if sold to the public.

Each evening about 85 men,
the players and coaches are
served a meal ofsoup and salad,
entree, dessert, mUk and fresh
fruit. Red meat in large portions
Is usually the center of the meal.
The team annually consumes

over one ton of steak, one-half
ton of roast beef, and washes
£dl of this protein down with
1700 gallons ofmUk. Bob Herre,
supervisor ofthe cafeteria, issued
the understatement of the year

when he recently said, "These
guys are big guys and they really
eat!"

The menu is planned in ad-
vance by head trainer "Ducky"
Drake to correspond with the
expected difficulty of that day's
practice. The harder the practice,

the lighter the meal.

When coach Tommy Prothro
indicates that he wishes the team
to put on some weight, the com-

position of dinner is also
changed.
Herre does his best to' satisfy

the preferences of individual
players and special requests. Oc-
casionally, he checks the plates
after the meal is over to find
out which foods were left uneaten.
Herre called the players "well

behaved customers," then
thought a moment and added,
"Of course, it depends on how
tired they are!"

CSES meets at noon today
to discuss class proiposals

The Committee for the Study of Education and So-
ciety (CSES) will meet at noon today bi the UPSTAIRS
to discuss new course proposals for its program of inter-
disciplinary courses. All interested students and faculty are
welcome. In addition, all students interested in having pre-
vious courses offered for credit again should come and-
make their wishes fdt The CSES has offered:

Corruption, CSES 100.
Alienation, CSES 101.

Black Man in a Changing American Context, CSES 102.
Japanese American, CSES 103.

Problems in Collective Bargaining, CSES 104.
Fate of Innocence, CSES 105.

Kerner Commission Follow-up, CSES 106.
The Future of Disarmament, CSES 107.

m

Advertising . • . 825-2161 Managing editor . . . 825-2795

'.f

UCLA Daily Bruin Classified Ads
AdvcilMng ofllcci

KcrckhoiriUU112
Phone: 825-2161, 825-2162

Extauiona; 52161, 62162

ClsMlBcd advcrtttlng rata
15 words - $1.20/day M.OO/wcck

Payable in advance
10:30 a.m. deadline
No Mcphonc orders

The Dally Bruin give* fnll sapport
lo the University of. California's pol-

icy on discriminatfon and therefore
dassiflcd advertising service will notbe
made available to anyone who, in

affording housing to students, or oBer-
Ing Jobs, discriminates on the basi^
of race, color, religion, national ori

gin or ancestry. Neither the University
nor the A8UCLA & Daily Bruin has
Investigaled any of the services offered

here.

^Personal •••••••••••••••••••••a

HELPI Need tutor Immed. for Phys.
8cL 1. Jaclde 886^203 allcr 4H)0 pm.

(1 N 11)

DEADLINE for BRUIN WEEK Lawn
Diaplays, FrL Nov. 8. Information in
Kerckholf 409. (INS)

HAVE A HOT, HOT EVENING AT
THE COOL, COOL PALMS. VBT-7171.

<

INTBIBSTED tai ttie Peace CornsTtalk
to a returned voL KInsey 3St. 825-
40M. (1 OTE)

VHefp Wanled..•••••••••••••• 3

WANTED: Young writers, rq>orters,
photomraphers, xlnt oppoftnnMlcs with
expanding natl news agency. 27S-4891.

(3 N S)

WANTED; Grad. architectural stud, for
Interesting part time project: $2.50 per hr.

876-81M. (3 N 7)

GEAD. female: Psychiatrist's office- Book-
keeping, filing, type. 2-4 hrs./wk. Salary
open. C14-2304. (3 N 6)

BABMAID 21-3a New Bev. HlOa anb.
Mast be attractive. Good flgnre. KcctL
pay. Fnll or part time. Mr. Bwarti 271-
43M. (3 N 6)

MALE subjects needed for Psych, exper.
$1.50 /hr. Sign up FH 458& (3 N

ACCOUNTING MAJORS
A representative of the State of
California will be on campus
November 6 interviewing for a
variety of Auditing positions
throughout the State.

Contact your Placement Office.

HELP Waatcdi OrangcJalius«319 HoUy-
wimd Mvd. Boy & girl - firs, can^

' 1108.7879. (3 N 5)

WJUt-T'ttrnt Baias. Make your own hrs.

FJfHii mwmIL darteg X-masA satamer.
VMT UMaawatliii Abo paid for recmit-
laa allMraaiaamen. Evelyn Wood Reading
Dearie*. SBS-8370. (3 N 17)

MODEL
ttt

flostcss, fashion coordinator,
ly Mtas Brown. Lanz^7

«dr

VHoI^ IVanW.•••••••••••••••

•

^ ^For Sale.

TYPING, fUlng, t2. Must be alert, in-
telligent , bondable. UCLA area, 15-20
hrs. 476-2871 anytime. (3 N 11)

STUD. Mss typing inpriv.home. Transp.
possible Your hrs. Call 476-5890.

(3 N 5)

WOODY'S

SMORGASBURGER

WESrWOOD VILLAGE

•

COUNTER MEN

UTILITY MEN

Full ond Part Fim*
Day Shift and Night Shift

No •>cp«ri«nc« H0cmu»y
Apply Any rim«

STimm DABBl MANAOa
lOISBROXIONAVmUE

^ Lost and Found,•••••••••••a

FOUND: WE READ you OKAY. NOW
READ our PALM& VE7-7171. (4 N5)

^PolHkal •••••••••••••••••••#••••

KENNEDY - McCarthy ^pporters.....
don't drop out! Join student coalHionl
Come by o^ir table on Bruin Walit.

<N5 )

^ForSalo,, W
CAMERA Nikkon photomic-TN, brand
new. $350. Contact Hatim, 479-2391.
Call eves. (10 N 11)

SPECIAL - Stk. car stereos from distrib.-
new - arlth warranty. $50 - Call: Auto
Tapes Unlimited 278-0107. (10 N 7)

PBNTAX HIA SLR Used. New Meter.
38 & 138 MM Lenses. Excd. buv. $228
Eves. •67-M33. (10 N 6)

SACBiriCB • 4 brand new human hair
.wlfa...S rad. S Mba4e. No rtasonable

UM. Bve. tfl.t ilijBlS. <!• N •)

10 Rallaa **Otea'*. $M
(10 N «)

SKI acraBcai Hatt tlOcm
boots, aflsr boots. $n5- beat off*. AfWr

(IONS)6.

oots,
. 471S-S694.

XAI-I.S & WIGS $2H, CASCAi>KS.
KTC. AI»SO AVAIL. AT DISCOUNT
PKICF.S- IW. HUMAN HAIR - TOP
QUALITY IMRKCT FACTORY IM-
PORTER CAI.I, MARCK 479-.14!>5,

10

ROLLBFLEX & flash $75. WollcMak
mono rcdr. $75. Velzy foam board 9*4"
$50. 399-5272 Jeff. (10 N 7)

ATTENTION pied pipers- SdmarBundv
flute with case was $d00. Sacriflce $150.
,824-1216 afL 7. (10 N 11

IDENTIFY
Books — Ipuggoge, etc.

Heavy duty luggage tags
with your name — any color
Tag: 2>/i X 1'/^ - 4 for $1.00
30< each. Send self addressed
envelope & payment: 14343
Miranda Ave, Van Nuys

Calil 91401

'67 UHER 4000 Reporter tape rcdr.,
$275. Call 392-6602, Fred Endander.

(10 N 7)

$S00 for any $400 high Quality Japanese
camera. Brand new. Idellver. 84»'3372.

(10 N 6)

WEDDING Dress - slae 8, Ivory Peaa>
de-sols, fall length, high neck,long sleeves,
trabi, headpiece. $85: 376-2325.

(10 N 6)

BRIDES
FINE ENGLISH BONE CHINA,

all famous makes at30% - 50% savings
French perfumes, colognes, Men's

lotions, glfb, gloves - save 30% - 60%
Lovely lace & linen table mata.
BUYERS SERVICE LTD r

195 So. Beverly Drive.
CR3-S526 * Mon.-FrL * 10:30 • 4:00

TELEPHOTO lens Takumar 500 mm.
F/4.5 Mint cond. $250 Firm. 479-6229

(10 N 5)

AHKONnpTphotonict 50mm lens F1.4
Excel, cond. $300 or best offer. X56669
or 454-5800. (10 n 6)

DIAMONDS, 'Jewdry. Buyer's Passes
Avail, with stud. ID. Dahnken Wholesale
Showrms., 1627 Westwood Blvd. 478-
2511. (10 N 27)

yServices OKerod, 1

1

DIG THE POTTED POPCORN AT THE
POPULAR PALMS. VE7-7171. (U N 5)

MUTUAL funds-planning for the future?
Planning your personal investment ob-
jectives? Max we help? Financial Market-
ing Corp. Campu8 rep.-Mike Bradley.
273-2023. (11 N8)

TYPING and Printfaig Servtees, Student
Rates. The Pkper Mill 1730% Wsstwood
Blvd. 474-2174. (11 QTR)

ELECTBOLYSI8 Unwanted hair per-
aianck^ rcaiovad - new "Dnal>Acilon
Mcttoa • Prse coaanRatlon, eve apps.
CaO Lada 4T7-219S Mon. . l^c^ Tkars.

(II N 6)

Mr. DANTE Halrcntting and StyRag for
men. 108 Barrkiaton Fl. ft Baatst Broit-
wood vniagc 47V0174. (11 N 3B)

TELEVISION Rental. All models Spec.
UCLA rales. Free Delivery. Free service
24 hr. phone 477-8079 (11 QTR)

URIVI NO School - New dual-control cars
Credentialed IcacherH $8.90 hr. Penny
Bros. S26-I07R (11 QTR)

^Services OffereJ...^^,. J / V TravBi

U-RENT
NEW FURNITURE

3 ROOMS $25

VISIT U-RENT8
SHOWROOM

Unlimited Selections

14733 Oxnard St. Van Nuys

-5330 873-55 Ik

AUTO Insurance. Student Discounts to
45% for good drivers. Mr. Franklin,
Ph. 394-6872. Sentry insurance.

(11 QTR)

RADIOS repaired, car - home, also Hlfl's
tape rcdrs, phonos. , appliances. Rea-
sonable, expert service. Call Jerry 476-
4393. (11

SLIM Set, figure control, student disc.
Complete gym. 7 days, 823-5411.4708
Admiralty Way. Marina del Rey. (QTR)

AUTO Insaraace • low rates for students
ft employees. Can, compare. Franco. 474-
964S. (11 N ft)

XEROX
Our Prices Are LOW

•ilMEOJig^^glTTO
Theses and Dissertations

POSTERS - TYPRSETTING
121 Kerckholf Hall, Bxt 52515

Hoars 8:30 am to 8:30 pm

D00T80N drivina schools student dis-
counts. Campus Rep.
393-6766 today.

Miss. Lee call
(II QTR)

AUTt> Insurance, lowest poos, rates for
stud, and UCLA emplyces. Robert Rhce,
839-7270 ft 870-9798. (11 N27)

PIANO ft Harpsichord hining ft repair.

Stud, discounts avalL Josepn Spencer
474-3723 or 877-0014. (11 QTR)

AUTO Insurance. UC Student and em-
ployee disc, rates. Call campus rep. Allan
Sobel at 981-4000. (11 N 27)

y Trove/.•••••••••••••••••••••••••• 13

HAWAII tourists - Rent fully ft

luxe apis, in the heart of WalklkL Phone
363-2571. (13 N 11)

DRIVE - A- CAR. SAN FltANCI8(5b-
SEATTLE- POINTS EAST ft SOUTH.
ROAD RUNNER AGENCY 057-8800.
8693 WILSHIRE,BEV. HILL8.(13Qtr.)

UNIV. CLUB CHARTERS

Dae 20- Ian4
Dae 22-.lonS

Jwaa IS • S^U
hmm 15 • Sa^ 1

Jaaa 17 -«^*
hmm It .Sapit
JWM If • Atfiao

Mr 1 - Snrtt
iirly 8 . Sapl 5

lA-mUA
245
ISO

SOS

105

WIST LA. ItAVK

1410 Wbslwead Mvd. Tak 477-1 Itt

6H1 ANNUAL EUROPE
JETFUGHTS

$275 Round-trip from Los Angeiss
March to October (4 to 12 weeks)
Students and faculty contact: W.A. C.
4246 Overland Ave., Culver City
(213) 838-9329. 839-2418.

100 -K JET Flights Europe from $185
$315. Le LA/Lon 6/16 9/11. $275.
Hawaii: $235 includes 3 Island lour
Also Luau. Hotels -^ Jet Trsnap. Boh
Glasser. 478-7773. M.I N 12)

asucla""
official university

jet charter flights 1969

Europe • Hovvaii • Now York

X>nly Offidol ChoHar FU^t Opm^rtien

oatftortead and approved by SiaUniv.of

Calif, on all compusos.'

FH.Dast. Iv. «•». ^"
1 LA/NawYork 12/19 1/5 SI 50

LA/Honoiuiu 12/20 1/4 $135
lA/Undon 5/1 6/4 $275
lA/London 6/16 9/10 $3 25

UI/L«i>.Paris 6/17 B/U $325
lA/Amsy 6/17 9/11 $32 5

lA/Undon 6/)$ 9/12 $32 5

LA/Landon 6/19 9/1) $32 5

NY/London 6/17 8/27 $205
lA/lof^arb 6/20 8/14 $3 25

LA/Le«^v« 6/24 8/19 $3 25

LA/Lon^aris 7/1 9/9 $325

LA/loodon 8/9 9/10 $28 5

lA/Paris 8/15 O/W $150

LA/London 9/10 O/W $150

london/lA 9/10 O/W $150

LA/London 6/13 7/11 $2*5

LA/London 7/18 4/15 $J^0

2
3
4
5

6

7

8
9
10

11

12

13

14

15

16

17

18 7/18

Avail, only to ben»Ma momkart ol Uaw.

ol CoW. (stwdanls. locwity, atoff. ragislsral

Alwmni and Miair knnMdiata (omaias living

in Itia soma household). FomUias MUST

TIAVEL with the mambar.

ASUCLA Charter Fliahts

Batwaan 10 o.m. — 4 p.m.

^KM 205g ^^ ^

•
>^J^,*

y fufonng....•••••••••••••••••••. M

JAPANESE lessons - native, fliper. teach

er (LACC, UCLA exL) Groap or priv

lessons. Berlitz teacher. 478-2338.
(14 N 8 :

WABILL Learn Swahffl. Tutoring bv

iwakdi iV«M]dag Africaa aathre stud.

Aay WveLrouTmOOOS. (14 N 6)
'

.1
-y KUnmtttmmmtmimm^^mm^mmmtfm^ i iiini i'.

:

—

T.

MATHEMATICS. «.fl»IWi*i»,>?snce».I'<"

gnages, etc. Expert uaderslaadhig help'

All leiels. Ste\ c Linn. Tutbring Uwh"'''"^,

GR 2-9463. (14QTR>

FREN'CII teacher. Priv. French It-^son-

Tutorlng beginning A: advanced studeniv

Spcdal rate fol- n-oups. ^T^SOSi
^^^

FRENCH- SPANISH- fTALIAlv: Exp
Ualv. Prof. PosMlve results any exsj^

Easy conversational picthod. (trUI) 4^,
24M. (1* 0*^ '

UCLA DaUy Bruin Classified Ads
?3 I y Tuhring^—•»»»•««»«»«»«»«»«»« M

FRENCH Leasons, Intensive Native.
UCLA Grad. Offldal Peace Corps Inst-
nidor. Small groups. Reasonable. Eves
392-6438. (14 N 5)

EXPERT math/physics tutoring, all levcU
by Matk grad. stud, with M.S. in Physics
820-6011. (14 O

^Typing, 15

PROF, edltlnf. guidance, diascrt. mss..
fast, exper. IBM. Rush work. Close cam-
pus. 477-6382, 470-8144. (15 N 18)

TYPING - exper.- theses, dissert.; electric,
pica exec Thousand Oaks-Simi. (805)
497-2112. (15 Nil)
TYPING of Theses. Mss. Term papers
and Letters. Electric Type. W.L.A., Phone
473-1000. (UN SO)

PROF, typing, hrly. or page rates, pick-
up and deUvery, 981-7244 or 872-1710
eves.

TYPING • Mjr home. Compoafaig aad
editlBC from a page to a bookT^Cyd"
988-0I4S. (15 tITE)

EDITOBIAL AND TYPING BBRVICBSi
1968 DMk ALL TECH., LINGUISTIC.
PHONSTIC. LANGUA6B. MUSICAL
SYMBOLSt ILLU8TBATING A RIP-
lODUCTION. PHONB (21S) 465-1818
24 HOUB8 7 DATS (15 QTR)

EXPBmiENCBD typlat - Neat, festaecar-
ate. Good physiological and medical ve-
cabalary. 303-6010 afL 6:00 p.m. or
wknd. (15 N 8)

TYPING theses, reports, term papers.
Experienced. Highest quality work. Ed-
iting free. Moderate rates. Dorothy. 395-
7523. (15 N7)

^

RUTH • Theses, term papers, mss., exp.
uallty, reasonable. IBM. 828.1162.
ome afler 5, wknds. (15 QTR
TOP Notch Sec Service, 1263 Westwood
Blvd. Rm. 117 - Term papers & thesis
typing. 477-907& (15 N 14)

TYPING theses, reports, term papers.
Exper. neat Reasonable rates. New Elec>
trie Call 300-4205.

I „ i r 1

1

EXPER. Editor and/or Typlat CaU be-
tween 10 am • 10 pm. 30S>0100.

(16 QTR)

TYPIST - expert Term papers theses,
diss. MUdrcd Hoftnan. EX6.Mt6.

(15 QTR)

y/Wanhd •eeoeoeeeeeee*••••••••..16

WANTBDt Two rwerved scaU lor 8C-
Cal game. Call 470-0141, BID Cram.

(IONS)

WANTBDi 19 apacd bika. CAll47»«8iB.
Leave iswaga for Dava ob •••. Mid

y^-
CAMPUS TOWERS

BACHElOI$ $85 $INGLE$ $135

2-BDIIM. STUDIO, 1 */, 8A. $250
POOL • PATIO

Apis, to Share

10824 Lindbrook ot Hilgord

/Apis.- Furnished,.. 17 V^P**- ^ 5'»«''« '^ ^Auhs for Sale 29 /Aufos for Sale 29

505 GAYLEY
Across from Dyfcstro

lOfchenettes - Singles - Bedrooms

Apts. to Share $50.
AAANAGER GR 3^)524

8210 1-BDRM. . walk to UCLA. balcony,
pool, elevator. Phime477- 1766. 542 Glen-
rock. (17 N 8)

555 BUILDING
l-Bdrm., ^-fidrms.
Ideal livins for

Resident & visiting faculty,
professionals, married couples.

Air-conditioned, pool^evator.
Walk to UCTLA & Westwood

THE VILLAGER - 1 bdrm. $215. Fh«-
place,' air cond., patio, pool. 411 Kd-
ton (og Gayley) 479-8144. (17 N 18)

1-ROOM furn. apt male $50. Box 241.
Padflc Palisades, Cat or GL4-5220.

(17 N 1

$85 BACH. West LA. Near bus UCLA,
shopping, etc Newly decorated, spac.,
qnlct CaU 478-4828 aft. 6 p.m.

(17 N 11)

yApfs. h Share. 19

MALE, 22, seeking roommate to share
2 bdrm. apt WLA-SM Area. Mark 826-
6294 eves. (19 N 11)

GIRL to share 1 bdrm. apt WLA bus
to UCLA. $65. CaU Barbara 477-6805.

(ION 11)

GIRL student wanted to share apt one
block from campus. Call 473-3346 or
473-476a (10 N ')

SENIOR or grad. share 2 bdrm. apt
w/2 near campus. $60, 478-3648 after

4 p.m. (19 N 8)

YOUNG woman share w/samc 2 bdrm.
Valley apt or aeek house. 274-631 5 wkdy.
782-3723 eve. (19 N8)

N,

GIRL roomate. Very Irg. 1-bdrm. apt
near beach. 527 San Vicente, Santa
Monica. 395-4803 after 6. (10 N 6)

FEMALE Grad. to share 2 bdrm. apt
Bcveriy Glen & Santa Monica. S65/mo. -

277-4004. (to N 6)

PBMALE to share large partly furnished
apt Own rm. $72. Santa Monica, near
baaea. 888-2424. (10 N5)

WVmSED- S 4tlr Rtrit 9 bdrm. « 'bs^,

Sr^lAM. pool, walking dMance,
•padoaa. 474-4155. (18 N5)

BECBNT colleffe grad. to share apt by
beach. Own rm. 880 Rcferencck. Redondo
373-36S6. (10 N 7)

HELP Need female deapcrately soon.
Share quiet, sparking, Irg. single. Acha-

cent to campus. $55. Inquhice 470-2100.
(10 N 7)

FEMALE (23^0mo share 2 bdrm. furn.

apt. Brentwood. 476-4641. (10 N 7)

FEMALE, 25, has one bdrm. ant Share
with same. Lerlee Starr. Work: 274-7193
Home: 473-5101. (19 N 7)

GIRL to share 2 bdrm. studio apt 800
close lo campus. 524 Landfab-. 477-8708.

(19 N 7)

^House for Sale ••••••••••••a 21

STUD. Share 2 bdrm. House Furn.
Stereo. Telephone $75. 10 mine 836-
2897 Before 8:15. (21 N 7)

SPACIOUS Spanlah, 3 bdrme . study,
playrm. New kM. Near schools, shops.
Flexible ftnandng. $38,500. Open hoaae.
Sun., 12-4 10665 Rlythc LA 64. 870-
3423. (21 N 7)

^House to Share 22

MALE grad. stud, share hoase srMi 3.
Near bae $50 mo. CaU 473-2413 evee

(22 N 0)

ONE or two quiet giris to share hoaae
In Beverly Glen. 475-4180. (22 N 7)

J Room and Board

Exdianged for Help... 25

COUPLE - Priv. quarters, TV, Beverly
HOle Wife housework, plain cooking for
2 adulte Husband no dutiee $100/mo.
-^ board. CRl-944a (25 N S)

ROOM & Roard la exch. for babyalttlng
and dlshee Near Wllshlre bus. 877-2242.

GIRL (25 N 6)

^Room hr Rent •••••••••••••• 26

$45/MO. Priv. room.bath, breakfast priv-
Ueges - (light cooking) Near 9th & San
Vicente bue EX5-9153. (26 N 8)

MALE $50, Hillskle. car nic. Utit.
linens, col. T.V., phone ext Hollywood &
Fairfax. 876-5476. (26 N 5)

^Autos hr Sale 29

ONE of 500 factory special 1967', Dat-
sun 2000 sports car; 13,900 ml; beau-
tifull $2600.; 826-2259. (29 N 8)

BLACK hardtop for TR-3. Make offer.

Day: 825-4536, night: 474-8849.
(29 N S)

VOLKSWAGON 1964, 33.0O0 mi., all

new tires, pertert flnish, Kreen, $1,000.
789-3005. (29 N 8)

*67 PATSUN rdstr^ silver, 16,000 mL,
top cbiid., 12100. 656-2507, evet, wfcmt.

(20 N 8)

MUSTANG '65 - VS, auto., hdtp., new
trans., battery, tires, 1350, needs work.
390-3880. (29 N 8)

•eTTEMPEST $250 or best Call 327-

3182 days, 825-3774 eve aft. 6:00.
(29 N 8)

Dli^&OTO '53 2-dr., good motor, biilterv.

$150. JNY-I56. 477^382.479-8144.
(29N 11)

'67 COUGAR XR7 ExceL cond.. Must
sell this wk. leaving country, no Sat.
276-3725. (29 N 1 1

)

POR8CHE. '62. 1600 S., Excel, cond.,
$2300 or best offer. 473-1767 evee or
Barbara ^^^52^2^^ (29 N 1 1

)

•66 2-dr. VOLVO. Petf. cond., 26,000
mi., $1650 or best offer. 372-5070 eves.

'
(29 N 11)

'64 VW 1500, xlnt cond. Phone: tUI

6 p.m. 473-6088. Sun. & a^ 6 p.m.
BRO-3474. (29 N 8)

'65 MUSTANG, xlnt cond.. 6 cyl. stick,

$1000. Pri. pty. VE6-6829 aft. 6.-00 p.m.
(29 N8)

'OS VWllte blue, radio, white walls,bump-
er guards. 8,000 ml. $17()0 or offer.

545-6838. (29 N 8)

•63 CHEVY Impala '88* convert, auto.,

p/e p/b. r/h. Xbit cond. 825-2275 leave
meaaage B. Fortgang. (29 N 8)

"64 TRIUMPH HeraM.excel. raech. coirff.

New traae & brakse $550 or best offer.

884-8846. (SO N 6)

'67 G.T.O. dean, under warranty. 18J)00mL New tires. 4 speed. 346-8007 or 788-
0800. (20 NO)

'65 MUSTANG- v-8, white, xlnt cond.,
r/h, 24,000 miles, $250 -•- paymente
Maat sell, evee, 475-2278. (20 N5)

'68 VW, am/fm, white sMewall, bumper
guards, xlnt cond. 5 mo. okl. $1725.
Call Mike . ext 54131 or 837-7792 after

6 pm. (29 N5)

MERCEDES. '63. 190. xbit mech. cond..
Michelins. Minor body repata-s. $1200/
best offer. 479-1633 evee (29 N5)

•01 VOLVO 122 8 . 4 dr. $800. Rbit
eng. R/h, economy- 25 mpg. Days 825-
6600. evee 826-3783. (29 N5)

'66 DATSUN. 4 dr. sedan, $858. After

5, 837-7082. (29 N5)

VOLKSWAGON %6 16,000 ml. Red -

Sunroof Radio. Cull 478-7533 Best 3-7
or after 10. (29 N 5)

'65 TR-4. perf. cond. Michelln tires, cun-
\Hn car cover, extras. SI 67 5. After 5pm
wkdays, 399-3359. (29 .N' 3)

'60 FORD wgn. Good Mech cond. Best
offer over $100. Mike 826-5269, or Sue
886-5830. (29 N 6)

'68 VW.new. pretty red, bought in Europe,
used 2 mo., 6000 mi.. $1750, 472-05^6.

(29 N 6)

•61 MGA, good cond.. 41,000 mi. Best
offer. Jay: 984-3950 Call before 5:00

(29 N 6)

GROOVY. PORSCHE. CONVERT. '63

RBLT. ENC. OWNER GOING TOWAR.
CALL 478-6874 or 714/884-8392 COL
LECT^ (29 N 5)

*64 V.W. sunroof excel, cond.. orlg.

owner - $1,000 or best offer Mr. Wolf
6M-0510. - ^ (28 NO)

*49 CADILLAC convt / restored / mint,

cond. / complete spare parti / black
hixury grootry / $550 / best offer ,

want earb' Corvette / 398-6957.
(29 N 6)

.Vew ENG. - '62 Ramb. Am. Conv. -

tick - $275. 661-2268 days. 662-1298
eves, wkend. (29 N 6)
J, ^ I

-
, , , — '

II ' -

•67 COUGAR X-R7. Air cond. New tires;

New pwr. disc brakes; pwr. steering:

bnmac; heM offer; 276-0226. (29 N 6)

'67 VOLVO 1228. 2 dr.. radio, excel,
cond. Rest offer over $1,900 ...455-2.'S22.

(29 N 7)

•65 VOLVO - Lust of the 544'h, nidiule
xInC cond. $1 150. 762-7994. (29 Nl 1

)

'60 OLDS 88. 41dr. , power brnkeM/Nteer..
radio, hcHler, urig. owner. $2H.'>. Even.
839-9764. (29 N i I

)

'64 FORD Econoline van. Cleun. r/h.
$885. 353-9117 duys: 884-9.164 after

5:00 p.m. & wknde (29 Nil)

•65 RED M.G.B.. Radio, wire wheels.)
wood steering wheel. Xlnt mech. cond.
$1675. 463-9812. (29 N 7)

MUST Sell — leaving town. '67 Sun-
beam - excel, cond. 15.000 mi. AM/F.M
Radio, wire wheels. ST4-7293 rsru.

(29 N 7)

•63 FIAT llOO-D: 4-Dr. Sedan. Excel!
cond. (37,500 mi.) Orig. owner: Tel:
662-9913 after 6 pm. (20 N 7)

CHBV. '63 Rise. 4-dr» Ssd. Aato R/H
Orlg. owner. Excel. $675. 479-5396 eves.

(89 N 6)

'58 MGA - Impeccable 30,000 mi,; New
paint brakes; Mkhdin X tiree 825-3503
daye 478-2770 evee (29 N 6)

J
CycleSr Scooters^

For Sale.••••••••••••••••••• 30
'68 HONDA, 305 ScrMmbter. Low mi.,

Excel, cond. $550/best offer. GR2-K666.
(30 N 11)

VESPA LWcc scooter. Xlnt ctun. trans,
around campus. Great cond. I). Putnam.
477-0955 ( evee ) (30 N 1 1

)

'67 HONDA - 305cc. Scrambler. Must
sell, $530. Many cxtrae 475-4083.

(30 N 8)

'08 HONDA 90-8 2 moe oM. Low mt
$290 or Best Offer. 478-8180. (30 N 7)

HONDA SuperHawk 305, '64; lust prof.

rbIt, new pnint; sharp, rettsonHblelrHnsp.

. 454-6368. (30 N 7)

For SALE - Motorcvcle. R.MW - R 60 -

'68 2 mo. old -3.500 mi. $I2.'>0. 6.56-

9703 late eves. (30 N 5)

'65 TRIUMPH Cub, 200cc. $3.50. Call
839-7731 or Cumpux ext (82>.5-4627.

(30 \ 5)

'68 BMW R-60, cxret cond., wIndKhleld,
other acces.. Tim Smith (82).>-2773days/
451-3442 late e^•eH. (30 N 5)

'65 BSA .650cc Good cond. 8550. Call
Tony e\ee 380-9817. (30 N 5)

YA.MAHA, 66. 100 cc twin, good cond..

excel, running. 479-1739. (30 N 5)

HONDA Trail 90cc Super clean. Only
1800 mi. S250. Peter Simon 836-6906
478-2.571. (30 N 5)

' i^iff

.: i-
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Students plan vigil to complement strike
By Rick Keir
DB Staff Writer

An all-night candle light vigil at UC
Berkeley is being planned to complement
a student strike in support of accredita-

tion of the Cleaver class 139X.
According to Lei^h Steinberg,

ASUCB senator and chairman of the

vigil, die vigil will attract students from
the fraternities, sororities and dorms
who have heretofore refrained from pro-

test

"We want to show the people of the

state of California that the majority of
students are in favor of Cleaver class.

It will be a dignified, positive, non-
disruptive activity," he said.

The Administration, though, is reluc-

tant to waive the use of sound equip-

moit until 10 p.m. and may bar a rock
group from the vigil, he said.

Steinberg, in a telephone interview,

said that whether or not the Administra-
tion authorizes it, the vigil will go on.

Sproul Plaza gathering

Students will gather from 7-8 p.m. in

Sproul Plaza to listen to four speakers
followed by the folk singing of Phil

Ochs and a concert of the " Cleanliness
and GodlUiess," he said.

Three thousand candles are expected
to be burned during the speeches and
entertainment, Steinberg said.

After the entertainment, thegroup will

break into small discussion groups and
students are invited to stay all nig^t, he
explained.

"This is an alternative to students

who did not set up the barricades or-
flres. But we are not condonning the
barricades," he said.

Denands of the vigil committee are:

• The Regents must rescind their Sept.

20 decision barring guest lecturers to one
lecture per course.

• Class 139X must be given credit
on campus this year.

• The arbitrary punishment of stu-

dents without due process of law must
be outlawed.

• The Oct. 3 Academic Senate resolu-

tion must be enforced.

Vigil committee

The vigil committee is composed of
seven student body senators, two repre-

sentatives of th»; Committee for Partici-

pant Education (CPE), a member ot the
Academic Senate, one leader of the Cam-
pus Committee for Non-Violent Action
(CCNVA) and one of the students
arrested.

A vigil Monday was called off

because, according to Steinberg, the

Administration did not consent to a rock

band or sound equipment time extension.

"The Chancellor wants us to hold it

(the vigil) on Thursday as if it is an
alternative to the strike. He wants to

divide students. We want Tl understood
til at it is hi addition to the strike," Stein.

berg noted.

The campus response to the vigil hag

so far been favorable, according to

Steinberg.

PhoioRKph by S. r
.
Chkn (f»f». V, Gup«lti->hn«ri) tiom IH». yiai Rr>»t' Pholo Fi«p pobli-.h.<J b, C 1 8u' ! i I id. Loi -in.

*\..so alike, so inexorably alike!^

This is the season when
millions of members of the

farnily of rrum—of many
faiths—observe solemn
holy days.

Each faithy in its own
way, recognizes in its

observance the oneness and
brotherhood of man,
Carl Sandburg once

wrote: "Though meanings
vary, we are alike in all

countries From tropics

to arctics, humanity lives

with these needs so alike,

so inexorably alike,*'

This ideal of brotherhood
is fundamental to

individuals and
organizations dedicated
to the common good.
The Intematioml Ladies*

Garment Workers* Union,

for example, comprised

450,000 men and women of
all faiths and creeds. We
work together and live

together with mutual
respect for our neighbors—
at the next bench or in

the nett house.

It is in this spirit that we
extend our best wishes for
the holiday season.

Race close; late vote tally inconclusive

UCLA
Volume LXXV No. 29 UNIVERSITY OF CALIFORNIA

BOC wants to see manuscript

November 6, 1968

ASUCLA book debated
By Ann Haskins
DB Staff Writer

Tlie publication uf a histuiy uf ASUCLA
and space allocations within Kerckhoff HalL
were discussed Monday by the ASUCLA Board
of Control (BOC). ASUCLA involvement with
Re-Con, a national Job placement service and
procedure for dealing with abuse of Ackerman
Union facilities were also considered by the
board. ——^

—

Undergraduate representative Doug Nielsson
reported that after speaking with ASUCLA Con-
sultant Willitun Ackerman he recommended that

the original $4900 request for publishing Ack-
erman's history of ASUCLA be reviMd to

$3200 and the number of copies reduced from
1000 to 600. ASUCLA would have to absorb
a $1300 loss according to Nielsson.

Ackerman, ASUCLA executive director for

40 years, was hired two years ago, after hfi_

retired as executive director, to serve as ASUCLA
Consultant and to write a history of the
organization.

Undergraduate President RosalioMunoz sug-
gested that a major re-allocation of space was
necessary in Kerckhoff.

Electoral College vote.

House may pidc President
CompUed from The Associated Press

WASHINGTON—Hubert H. Humphrey inched ahead of Rich-
ard M. Nixon late last night in popular votes but trailed in the
crucial electoral count in the race for the presidency.

As of 10:30 p.m. last night, the count was too tight to give
clear evidence of a decisive trend.

Although Republican Nixon clung to a lead in electoral
votes in states already won, Humphrey showed a lead in states
still to be decided.

Thus their race appeared headed for a photo-fmish, with
third-running George C. Wallace complicating tiiie picture.

Meanwhile Democrats, despite tough itepublican challenges.

"There's an unhealthy aura around student
government and I think part of it is the way
ft*s located in Kerckhoff," Munoz said. He
said that, with the present set up, student gov-
ernment was scattered throughout the third and
fourth floors giving un ivory tower atmosphere
to many student's conception of student
government.

Munoz' suggestion was to move some of the
services now located on the first and second
floors up to the third and fourth floors and
move student government ofRces downstairs
where student traffic is heavier.

Munoz was asked to

and bring it before BOC.
draw up a proposal

Sales concern

Nielsson explained that the recommenda-
tions were maide with the "concern that we
won't be able to sell 1000 copies at $5." Niel-

sson added that althou^ cutting the number
printed in half did not cut the budget in half
he argued that "if we can't sell them, we can't

take advantage of the lower cost of printing

the larger number."

If the sales of the book were good, addi-
tional printings could be made though at a
higher cost than one large printing.

Graduate Student Assn. (GSA) President Har-
ry Whitaker asked why BOC was being asked
to allocate money for a book they hadn't s en.

Nielsson said only one manuscript was avail-
able, but the printers had copies they were
given when asked for printing estimates.

Several BOC members asked that they be
allowed to examine the manuscript before they
voted on the matter. The vote was postponed.

A repor* from the space ailocarion commit-
tee of the BOC regarding allocation of space
to undergraduate student government was pre-

sented to BOC by Chairman Don Allison.

^SUCLA^Executive Director A. T. Brugger
and his staff were emptowered to investigate

Re-Con further before any contractural agree-
ments were made.

"After meeting with a representative from
Re-Con a number of questions still remain to

be answered; these include the financial stability

of Re-Con, the number and experience of par-
ticipating schools and employers, and the pro-
fessional competence of the corporation," Brug-
ger's report stated.

Re-Con is a private national placement ser-

vich which Student Legislative Council has
recommended ASUCLA investigate the possi-
bility of using.

t

Facility misuse

BOC also adopted a policy for dealing with
disturbances in ASUCLA facilities. "This policy
results more from disturbances with teenybop-
pers on campus Saturday morning than with
students or student groups," Brugger said in

presenting the policy proposal.

'^e policy provides that "persons creating
a disturbance, making excessive noise or abus-
ing the facilities" will be approached, asked to

identify himself, and then asked to leave.

Police will be called in only if the "offender

faUs to leave" or if it appears that physical

restraint may have to be employed.

appeared assured of continued cuutiuliii tlie 9 l8t Cuugiess

—

but with narrowed margins.

In the Humphrey-Nixon showdown, the percentage showed
the vice president indiing ahead of his GOP rival in the popular "*

count by one percentage point—42 to 4 1.

With third-party candidate George C. Wallace proving his
potency in the Deep South electoral decisions, there was a pro-
spect that election day might bring no decision at all—that the
outcome might await the balloting of the Electoral College 41
days hence—or go to the House of Representatives.

Humphrey and Nixon were in a close race for California's
crucial 40 electoral votes in the early scattered count of yester-
day's ballots for the presidency.

Democrat Alan Cranston rode his strong Northern California
support to an early lead over Republican Max Rafferty late last

night in California's nationally spotlighted U.S. Senate race.

When the House elects a president, however, the states vote
. as units, each getting one vote, and the big question is how the
states carried by third party candidate George C. Wallace would-
vote.

The Republicans took Senate seats away from the Deipocrats
in Maryland, Florida and Arizona and led in Pennsylvania,
Ohio and Oklahoma. But the Democrats, with a big majority
holding over from the 90th Congress, were able to win control
again. In House races, however. Democratic incumbents ran
strongly and the Republicans were able to score only slight

gains.

Hubmi H. Humphrey Richard M. Nixon

$2500 returned to SIC budget

Munoz ' vetoes accepted

m pkoio bjr fliteve MahoMy

(^^miGN FSVBt^Bidhbh mmnhers ofihe 'Aware SHhMiH for Raf-

^erty" became incensed of Hie sight of campaign workers for Alcn Cran-

^on and John Prah and fhrealened h bias* Ibeir polHical foes wifh cap
St^ns. finoHy, iho ftaSfehy fans withdrew wHhouf firing a shot.

Almost $2500 has been returned to the gen-

eral contingency fund of undergraduate student

government, as a result of Undergraduate Pres-

ident Rosalio Munoz' vetoes two weeks ago.

The vetoes included four banquet budgets
and three women's group budgets. The largest

veto was for $790 in the Bruin Belles budget.
Associated Women Students' and Sophomore
Sweethearts' budgets had $450 and $207
amounts vetoed respectively.

A modon to override the vetoes was with-

drawn at last week's SLC meeting, and Student

Judicial Board (SJB) last Friday voted that

Munoz' vetoes were constitutional. However,
another motion to override the vetoes may be
made at Wednesday's SLC meeting by First

\^ce President Linda Goldenberg.

A $400 rally committee banquet budget was
vetoed along with ttie banquet budget for Stu-

dent Legislative Council (SLC) at $300. Two
Bruin Week banquet budgets totalling $260
were also vetoed.

Contacted Tuesday afternoon. Miss Golden-
berg said there "might be a motion to override
the vetoes if I can get 10 signatures from
people saying they'll vote to override." The

motion at last week's meeting was withdrawn
after the first vote fadled 7-1, with 2 abstentions.

Miss Goldenberg said 10 people, the number
necessary to override the vetoes, had told her

they would vote for the overrida

Miss Ck>ldenberg, who represents thewomen's
groups on SLC, is asking for override on the

women's group budgets and the redly committee
budget.

Miss Goldenberg declined comment on the
status of a boycott which would prevent SLC
from meeting by denying it the necessary
quorum. National Student Assn. (NSA) Repre-
sentative Harry Sloan said last week that he,

Miss Goldenberg, Campus Events Commission-
er BiU Pennington and one other commissioner,
probably Student Facilities Commissioner Dan
Dougluss, would boycott the meeting if they
were unsuccessful in overriding the vetoes.

Munoz, in vetoing the budgets argued that

these groups w^e getting special consideration
by receiving operational ^expenses. "Other
groups must come before us and are funded
for specific programs. We should be consistent

and Tequire the same from Bruin Belles, AWS,
and Sophomore Sweetheart ," Munoz said,

im
' liii
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Math teaching revitalized

DB ^hoto by Jerry Morrta

THE ALL-SEEING EYE-7he dark colored hihtrisHc dome is not a hang-

ing xulpfure, but a closed circuit TV camera which the student store

management hopes will cut do¥m on ^oplifting by keeping the cus-

tomers in view.

Student Store uses TV

Mathonatics, even the most abstract kind,

is first and foremost a human activity done by
human beings to meet human needs. To make
this concept a classroom reality, mathematics
teachers should be as concerned with people
as they are with axioms and theorems.

This advice comes not from a suffering stu-

dent but from a mathematics professor here

who is deeply involved in the mathematics edu-

cation of elementary and secondary school

teachers.

The professor, Paul B.Johnson, gainedmany
of his insights on the "human" apects of ma-
thanatics by working with teachers in Africa

for six of the last seven summers. He cites

the comments of a woman at the opening of

one of his lectures in Liberia to illustrate this

point.

"You got to speak and I'm supposed to be
here," the lady said. "But what you say isn't

going to make any difference to me, and I

haven't had luch." Whereupon she put her head
un tlie table and Nwent tu sleep.

"We have the samethinghappening in Ameri-
can schools," Johnson said, "except we train

our listeners not to show it, and we train our
speakers to call this a 'good response."

The secret of the good teacher is to convince
his students that math does make a difference

to him, that it is as important a daily tool as

reading and writing. Although the best teachers

have always followed this precept, it doesn't

come easy to many mathematicians.
"Most mathematicians belong to that five per-

cent of the population that thrives on logical

relationships and on fitting abstract things to-

gether," Jonson said. "This is the climate they
live in."

"The rest of the people mainly think in

specific and concrete terms. They don't see the

importance of the broad, general system or
structure unless they are convinced that the struc-

ture is meaningful to life as they know it."

An important part of math teaching is to

appreciate the cultural and social differences

among people, or what Johnson termed the

"folklore approach to mathematics."

In learning geometry, for instance, a Los
Angeles school boy conditioned by freeways,

cereal boxes, and room walls tends to think

in terms of straight lines and flat surfaces.

An African boy of the same age, at home
among snaking paths, unpackaged fruits and
rounded huts may never have seen a straight

line in his life.

Even within the same nation, as in the Uni-
ted States, fashions in math teaching change,
and Johnson is not entirely happy with either

the old or modern approach.
"Our traditional math dealt with real life

examples and problems, but taught little of

the underlying structure," he said. In modern
math, by contrast, most of the emphasis is on
structure, unrelated to dally problems.

Johnson's "humanized" math would com-
bine the two approaches by relating the teach-

ing of broad mathematical principles, which
apply to the great problems, to the reality of

the student's experience.

to cut shoplifting losses Ackerman Welfare Fundaids

students^A/\/hereverpossible'
"Smile! You're on candid ca-

mera," is the common reaction

these days to octopus-like

telescopes peering down on stu-

dents in the ASUCLA Student

Store.

The twelve closed-circuit tele-

visions are not searching for

hidden talent and potential stars,

but are acting as a deterrent to

shoplifting and as a check on the

service and efficiency of em-
ployees.

According to store manager
Ralph StilweU, the Student Store
suffers heavy losses each year
due to shoplifting and human
errors involved in bookkeeping,
just like most businesses ser-

viding the public. Tliis year,

figures, on shortages show losses

as high as 5 per cent, the same

'

percentage of loss suffered at

UC Berkeley.

Very roughly approximated,
the deficit is somewhere between
$60,000 and $70,000 per year.

StilweU said that the six stu-

dents who sit on the Board of

Ck>ntrol, the associated students'

managing committee which de-

termines financial policy and ap-

propriation of student funds, are

very concerned over the heavy
losses. They hope the closed-

circuit televisions will reduce
losses, so that the money can be
appropriated to more beneficial

student activities.

StilweU estimated that these de-

vices can reduce losses by ap-

proximately $25,000 per year.

StUweU stressed that the main
purpose of the cameras is not to

catch thieves, but to help students
resist the urge to shoplift Strict

penalties including arrest and
suspension or expulsion from
school areimposed on lawbrecik-

ers, many of whom are non-
students. StUweU concluded that

"it is an experimental approach
for everyone's good" because the

television cameras aUow the

management a full view to ob-
serve customers, to watch
lockers, and to protect private

merchandise and to oversee its

employees and insure efficient

service.

The Student Legislative CouncU earlier this

fall refused to aUocate money to the cheerleaders
for purchase of a new set of sweaters. The
cheerleaders, forced to seek funds elsewhere,

turned to the Ackerman Student Welfare Fund,
which provided the money.

In recent years, the fund has helped the base-
baU team get to HawaU; it has helped the Kelps
and Yell leaders travel with our basketball
team to LouisviUe for the national finals; and
it has helped numerous students receive their

education here.

The Ackerman Studoit Wdfare Fund was
established May 6. 1961, as a ti-ibute to WU-
liam C. Ackerman's 40 years of service here
at UCLA.

Five donations of $1000 each originally

established the fund, and at one time donations
amounted to $12,000. But according to Acker
man the fund is down to $288.22 today. The
three trustees. Dean of Students, Byron H. At-

kinson, former Undergraduate President L. Por-

ter Hendricks, and noted theatrical agent Arthur
Park, have used the money to "help wherever
possible." 36 students have been aided by this

fund, Undergraduate President Ross Munoz
being among them.

William C. Ackerman retired firom his post

of Ebcecutive Director of the Student Body in

1967 and today serves as ASUCLA consul-

tant Along with this he is writing a history

of ASUCLA» to be published later this year.
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instant

Help
Many people are

proving that there
is no more immedi-
ate source of help

than God.

Hear Jules Cern,

C.S., of The .

Christian Science
Board of Lecture-

ship explain how
this-divine help is

available to you
right now.

NOON
THURS.. NOV. 7

GRAND BALLROOM

sponsored by

CHRISTIAN
SCIENCE
ORGANIZATION

R.A. BUMPS BLACKWEU PRESENTS

^'PORTRAITS IN PASTEL"

STARRING

AARON MC NEIL * BESSIE GRIFFIN

THE SESSION

With

EXCITING LES FOUCHEE DANSEUERS
AND THE CLIFF WHITE ORCHESTRA

9103 SUNSETAT DOHENY RESERV. 278-441

1

^i' mo\

bcckI food
p!tcher Pour Nitel^

5 -te 7 T»w.

PooL ^^ Darts

f37S W^STWQQPl

SOUIHERH CAtAPiiS

AVA/UBLE

K, H, 112

Cushman, 'Kiddie Lif explore worid of children

DB photo by Jerry Morris

Jerome Cushman

SUITS

$69
Twwmtt-H»

SUITS

$69^—^ HONG KONG TAILOR ^
CUSTOM-MADE TO MEASURE

Soih - Sport Coots - Blazers - Slodts

Kleenco Balcony Open Tues.-Scrt.

1101 Goyley 10-5 P.M.

. _. ^ By Debbie Ashin and Toni McKay
DB Staff Writerfl

"Mabel, Mabel.
Set the Table.
Don't forget the red« hot peppers. 1.2.3.4

"

Three girls in the front row called the jump-rope rhyme as
the balding professor skipped rope.

Jerome Cushman, senior lecturer in children's literature, was
introducing the Mother Goose section of the upper division Eng-
lish class which is often referred to as "Kiddie Lit."

His performance was not unusual. He often asks class mem-
bers to recall stories from their childhoods and then finishes
the story or tells another version.

Despite the seeming frivolity of the class, Cushman sees the
course as having great relevance.

"Many people jus* take my class as an English elective,
but I've seen pediatricians, social workers and other people
who work directly with children in my class," he said.

"I also pre-suppose that most everyone who takes my class
will become a parent," Cushman added. "And 1 hope that what
I have taught them will help them in relating stories to their
chUdren."

Cushman, who has three children of his own who are now
almost adults themselves, explained that reading children's books
helps understand children. ^

"A good child's book can help adults to discover a child's
world," he said. "JBy reading these books we can find out a
child's need for love and affection and his desire for success,
to be someone and to find his identity."

Most adults oppress children, they don't trust them . . .

but they should," Cushman said. "The most important thing
is to respect a child," he added.

Cushman relates this need for respect to the "troubles in
the universities and the generation gap."

He also says that books are only one way to understand
children. In class he showed the relation between the child and

(Continued on Page 6)

^k HYPNOTIC FILM!
SEE IT! FANTASTICAL
FILMMAKING OF THE
HIGHEST GALIBRE.^^

—Women's W^ar Daily

^^SURELY THIS IS

AMONG THE MOST
EROTIC OF MOVIES!

99
—Cu» M«g«/ine

A BIZARRE MODERN DRAMA OF A MAN AND TWO WOMEN
LOCKED IN A SENSUAL AND TERRIFYING GAME OF SEX.

^TinVES
CKCLUSIVC tN«A«EMCNT llWeaUMII RELEASED Bv CONTlNf.

TNf »^'" «« »«»'« # NOW!
IZraMaOa Mon-Prl. 7:15. 9:15

MM SUNSET M.VI. Sat.-Sun, 2, 4. 6. 8:10, 10:15-
CVULT MILLS -273-22M • mSK PARKING in VOOO UILOING

Dont get
stuck in a dull

sition.
""^~

FaU Advertisement

HILLEL COUNCIL
invites you to attend our

COMMIHEE DINNER
^

& PLANNING NITE

Wednesday, November 6 Eat at 5/Meet at 6

Help plan Hillel Activites. Choose from

SOCIAL AaiON *CULTURAL UJWF
SOCIAL VISTA DEL MAR SABBATH
RSVP: 474-1531 URC Auditorium, 900 Hilgard
DINNER S0«

SEMINAR SERIES
Thursday, November 7 1 2 NOON

"Jowuh UmSfy-in ConlmponNy Amtrkas SiAstanra of focadOT'

HARVEY SCHECHTER, ADL

will dJKuss

NEW DIMENSIONS OF ANTI-SEMITISM

Ackerman Union - Roon) 3517
Wmtmmmm&mmmmmmmmmmmmmmm

If you are dedi-

cated to an action

career, Northrop is

the corporation that

can offer the excitement,

the challenge and the responsibil-

ity that jj;oes with assij»^nments of

national stature. DWe are seeking

graduates with inherent profes-

sional strength who are motivated

by fresh incenti\es and wide spec-

trum career objectives. Our basic

purpose is to utilize knowledge, to

channel skills and talent into crea-

tive leadership to meet

the needs of tomorrow's

society. D Northrop

is one of the nation's

largest multi-divisional

aerospace cor{3orations located in

Los Angeles where the spectacular

diversification of living, learning

and leisure are une.xcelled. D If

you are interested in finding out

more about our program and the

opportunities it can offer you, take

action now. Make an apiH)intment

through the placement office.

NORTHROP REPRESENTATIVES WILL BE ON CAMPUS ON

NOVEMBER 13

NORTHROP CORPORATION
an equal opportunity employer

if''' I

f ; 1 T^M
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DBEditorial

SLC boycott
We are disturbed at the persistence of certain mem-

be rs of Student Logi slotive Couiic lllent Legi slative Couiic ll in keeping a live the
possibility that SLC may be paralyzed by a boycott or
walkout of enough student politicos to deny the body o
quorum.

The boycott threat was first voiced after Undergrad-
uate President Rosalio Munoz vetoed the entire budget
allocations for Associated Women's Students (AWS), Bruin
Belles, and Sophomore Sweethearts, and individual fund-
ings of four banquets.

The propriety of Munoz' action has been upheld by
Student Judicial Board.

The wisdom of the vetoes we think Is evident. Munoz
was elected on a platform promising to give student gov-
ernment a "new thrust" and challenge its "previously
known functions." These cuts are consistent with this

approoch, evidencing Munoz' desire to re-examine the
practice of automatic approval of operating budgets for
groups which serve and represent a small segment of the
student body.

Some members of SLC question both the propriety
and wisdom of the action however, and will try to over-
ride it at tonight's Council meeting by gathering the neces-
sary ten votes-o two-thirds majority.

If the dissidents can muster the requisite votes, we
certainly could not fault the legitimacy of their action,
though we would of course regret it.

However, if the disagreeing representatives, having
failed In this legitimate tactic, then walk out or boycott
future SIC sessions to prevent a quorum, their action
would be despicable indeed. The Council has significant

responsibilities to fulfill in future meetings. The University
is now under unprecedented political attack. The recent
disasterous consequences of power politics on the national
level, and the need for reform are clear.

Now is hardly the time for childish petulance or Strom
Thurmond-like delusions of parliamentary grandeur in

SLC.

Having taken a short breather
to put our ears to the ground,
we return to comment today on
several items of interest around
the campus. Before wading into
another maelstrom ofcontrover-
sy, however, we should like to
advise all loyal readers that the
recent talk about links between
this column and another regular
column appearing in the DB
has no basis in fact or legend.'
Grapevine listeners will have to
search for a new vineyard.

Since there has been such a
rash of would-be exposes about
the perennial graduate "student
leader," we thought it our sworn
duty to add a little substance to
a great load of hot air. It's not

thing akin to a bearded Bill

Ackerman—a perpetual Kerck-
hoff commando who can't help
but take himself too seriously.
Just don't berate us with the sig-

nificance of the Graduate Stu-
dents Assn, Harry.

Another area which comes to
mind is that of black students
at UCLA, in particular the BSU.
While a good deal of money

was poured into the Task Force
studies this past sununer, not
much has come of it except the
so-called high risk program be-
ginning this year. The summer
Upward Bound enterprise was
more an insult than a construc-
tive program. Picture it: the

By Stephen G. Ruslad

that Harry—"Just call me Whit"
—is tiie dictator of the GSA
organization, it's just that so few
people are willing to put up with
his overwhelming displays of
self-importance at meetings, that
he manages to push through
whatever he wants—like his own
re-election—while most depart-
ments are not represented on an
on-going basis. Harry is S0me-

grcftl University of California
bringing minority group stu-

dents to live for a while at the
Big U; and we proceeded to lock
them in the d'ormitory, like
Mount St. Mary's girls or young
juvenile delinquents.

Then tiiere's tiie whole pro-
blem of leadership at the top,
with Charles Wilson telling

Rosemary Park what she thinks.

L C. Wartet\
and. what he thinks isn't exactly
radical. In fact Wilson may bi
tfie smartest politician going onl
this campus—for a while. Hul
actions or lack of actions seeml
to be directed towards guarantee.!
ing that no "messy" projectgl
are connected witii hhn or hii
office.

The BSU may not continue,
its surface passivity for long]
and the next crunch may M
with certain old buzzards rurJ
nkig tiie English dept. It seemj

' that these gentlemen have the!
curious idea that they can dol
anytiihig tiiey damn well please,

all under tiie protection of "aca-f
demic froodom." We'v e always,
understood academic freedom tol

mean protection of professorgl
from overbearing administral
tions and state governments, yetl

the chairman of that department!
feels tiiat he can dictate the ma-I
terlal his department has to ofl
fer, without any regard to the|

consumers. Hopefully the growl
ing detente between the BSU willj

spawn new alliances.

Stern Realities

No universalcode on censorsliip

A few nights ago I had the good fortune
to hear an informal talk-and-discussion by
Sheldon Leonard. It was interesting hearing
tiie executive producer describesome ofthe action
which takes place "behhid tiie scenes."

One of the points raised by a student
prompted Mr. Leonard to remark that certain
things could not now be said on television.
The question was raised, "Like what, for ex-
ample?" Mr. Leonard elaborated upon his point
and used the Vietnamese war as an example.
That is, a television program may use all the
forms of indirection at its disposal to condemn
the war; but a direct statement, excepting pos-
sibly the variety shows, was not allowed any
more than things we consider obscene. It was
tills dialogue which brought the subject of cen-
sorship to mind.

The arguments concerning censorship are
basic enough from a logical point of view, but
highly emotional from any other perspective.
For example. There is no such animal caUed
a * Universal Code,' whether it deals witii

moral-ethical behavior or with literature-cinema.
There are value-standards which each of us
possess to one degree or another. Stated simply,
every person has his tastes, but because there
is no universal standard by which things may
be judged, censorship is illegal from the very
moral source from which it supposedly takes
root.

This means that no matier who is selected
to determine whether or not a book is obscene,
he is still using his own tastes, which needless
to say are far from perfect in every instance.
The man with infallible judgement has yet to
be created; so each and every censorship board
is a crude instrument of authoritarianism.

The argument goes much further, to be sure.

Sheldon Stenti
The law states that words or pictures and so

on may be considered legal as long as no one]
is in any way hurt, as in libel and slander
There are limitations which make it a crime to

shout "Fire!" in a tiieater unless tiiere is just

cause. The social agreements we call laws do
not, however, say that a film portraying the

sex act is illegal for the same reasons, namely]
injury.

In order for that to be true, we must inl

some way demonstrate that harm has occured,
and not merely outraged personal taste. It is

simply demonstrated that since there is ^nol

universal code of good or bad taste, individuals
who decry "pornography" are merely exercising

tiieir right to be upset with a book or film

which Incenses their moral code. However, the

exercising of moral outrage can only be li-|

mited to speech, and not law.
To give a more concrete example, let ub]

say that there are enough conscientous objectors

in a given community so that war films are

not shown by the local movie house. If there

are some individuals who would enjoy s^ing

a war film, is it morally right for til^ objectors

to atiempt to legally bar war films? It cannot

be. The simplest way of stating that argument
is, barring libel or slander in the film (whidi

would make it Illegal) if a personed feelmg|

causes a dislike -don't go to see the film.

Rather, wait until something else comes along.

Groups of our society who are outraged
by certain fUm-making techmques, should bear

in mind that an industry without a market

cannot flourish. Instead of making illegal and

illogical attempts to outiaw such performances|
in a given field, they might weU atiempt a boy-

cott of sorts in an effort to starve the "indecent"
film-makers or writers out of the market.

Open letter to Chancellor Young
Dear Chancellor Young:

With the viability of tiie Uni-
versity concept being contingent
upon the eclectism of its infor-

mants, its field of awareness must
be expanded by adding to its

professorial ranks those with di-

verse cultural backgrounds.
Considering the intensity of the

current social crisis, UCLA
should be moving fast to meet
tiie needs of a growing com-
munity of Black students. Quite
•imply, we need more Black fac-

ulty and staff members.
On July 30, at a special meet-

ing of the Summer Task j^orce,

heads of most ofthe departments
affirmed the need to recruit more
Black faculty, and commitied
themselves and their depart-
ments tp this task.

Last week Black students
again went to the department
heads to survey the progress and
to reiterate the urgency of the
situation. We were appalled by
the fact that only two depart-
ments have made substantive
moves toward ameliorating this

crisis situation.

One department head in par-
ticular. Dr. Allen of Economics
was highly uncooperative, not
only in refusing to recommithbn-
self to alleviating the derth of
Black professors, but also in de-
grading the Blade students on
a personal basis. Dr. Allen, like

the other heads of departments,
made a commitment to recruit

more Black faculty; but ifow he
is resistant to expanding his

sources of professorial contact

beyond familiar lily-white instil

tutions. And while impressing

upon him the need and urgency!

of the situation, he became visi-j

bly irritated with our presencej

and resorted to referring to one I

of us as "baby boy."

This kind of verbal emastula

tion and the refusal to makel

the University relevant to Black

students cannot be tolerated.

There are presently 700 Black

students on this campus, all of

whom are grossly offended by

the Inaction of the department

heads. This university cannot

afford to refuse to hire relevant]

faculty, as the Black students,

and the Black community are]

becoming extremdy restiess

BLACK STUDENTS* UmH

Student criticizes early payment of fees
Editor:

I would like to question the

pre-enrollment procedure at

UCLA. Why is pre-enrollment

for classes contingent upon pay-
pent of fees? Many students. In-

cluding myself, would like to pre-

enroll for classes, but did not

have the money on Oct 30;

hence, we are discriminated a-

gainst. Those wtio have sufficient

' funds are allowed to pre-enroll

and have assured seats in popu-
lar courses. The poorer students

must be satisfied with tiie "left-

over" classes and undesirable

time schedules which result from
late pre-enrollment or no pre-

enrollment.

be of great interest to know the

percentage of people who do not
pre-enroll because they do not
have the money.
The three weeks between fall

and winter quarters is sufficient

time to earn $107.50 for fees;

so why ask the student to pay
fees bdfore Dec. 4 when it could
place him in financial difficulty?

Marygail Braaner
' Sr., Mathematics

SymphonyC

EdltoR

May I point out that In the

fall quarter 1968, pre-enrollment

without payment of fees was al-

lowed. Why is it not allowed

this quarter? Adniinistrative

expediency could not be the an-

swer. Other institutions of ex-

cellence comparable to UCLA
allow pre-enrollment with no
mention of fees (e.g., Stanford).

I would also like to point out

that other state institutions do not

require the payment of fees a

month prior to the beginning of

classes as does UCLA. It would

—
Realizing that it 16 much eas-

ler for a "reviewer" to simply
be deprecatory, rather than to

intelligentiy criticize a work
which he considers to be d^i-
cient, I suppose we must be tol-

erant of Mr. O'Brien's piece on
Charles Ives' "Holidays Sym-
phony" (Datiy Bruhi, Oct. 30).
Some form of rebuttal, how-

ever, is necessary, especially
from someone who happens to

enjoy Immensely the work of
Ives. It seems while an eminent
reviewer like John Cage does
not make a judgement on Ives'

greatness, our own DB reviewer
does. "Great music? No," he
says. That's his opinion, to
which he is entitled. (We) might
be more likely to listen to it

had the review been more than
a biographical study, ending in

the statement, "because I nearly
fell asleep on 'Washington's
Birthday' and was awakened to

'Turkey in the Straw; complete
with Jew's harp, I needn't re-

view the other three pieces."

How cute.

Yes, the pieces arefrankly pro-
grammatic. No apology is

necessary. "Washington's Birth-

day" is somewhat similar to the
second movement of Haydn's
"Surprise" Symphony, except it

lakes longer to put people to

sleep today. The idea is that

New England winters were at

one time long and dull. Thecon-
trast with the all-too-shof ' Barn
dance is obviqps when we re-

hirn to the "Winter" ofthe finish.

As for the other pieces, they are
indeed "cut from the s£uiie piece
of cloth." To the person versed
in musical theory and technique,
there cure immense complexities
to straighten out For the novice,
there is the whole, to sit back
and enjoy, watching the musical
impression forming into a very

concrete picture. If you listen.

Being neither completely versed,
nor completely a novice I enjoy
botii.

The "Fourth of July" is a
mess, but a thoroughly enjoy-
able one. There is a suppressed
excitement during the day,
heightened by the early evening
gathering of the townspeople in

the square, and climaxed by the

fireworks. If you don't want to

be a kid agahi, at least be there
and enjoy watching the other
kids.

"Decoration Day" is not so
very patriotic. There is an im-
mense sadness both before and
after thp rp]«^hraHi^p ^ompl^tt

escape into sometimes. Call it

Archaeological if you wish. It's

still fun.

John Green
Jr., Theati-e Arts

' \

Sex
Editon

with marching band and pa-
rade. You're left alone, as are
the dead soldiers in the ceme-
tery for another year. "Thanks-
giving Day" is not so much
patriotic as religious— I suppose
it really once was for a lot of
people.

The music of Ives is old, por-
traying what once was. Thus,
we can hardly expect it to sat-

isfy "today" completely. Even
contemporary composers find

that extremely difficult. But the

past is fun to glance at, or even

In your front page story on
Sex Prejudice in Society (Daily
Bruin, Nov. 4) your staff writer
refers to "several experiences of
girls who were insulted by the
ejaculations of professors."

Let me assure you that no
insult was intended.

How do you like the odds?

If the odds appeal to you, you've probably got them
beat. The 11 MBA's we hire will be exceptional

men looking for an exceptional challenge.

And they'll be starting exceptional careers with
the leader in world banking.

If you're one of the 11, you'll fill a job in either

San Francisco or Los Angeles. Sony, but there's xio

training program. Initially, you will get acquainted

with our bank through completion of a series of

special projects.

Your l\ext assignments will be fbr developmental
purposes in major functional areas. We aren't

interested in specialists—certainly not in the
early years. Our objective is to build professional

bankers for positions of leadership in general

management throogh demonstrated perfoi*mance.

It won't be easy. But it will be satisfying. And if

you'i-e one of tlie 11, the last thing you're looking

for is something easy.

If it sounds like we're trying to scare people off,

maybe we are. It's the ones who can't be scared
that we want.
With that in mind, if you still want to talk to us

wevery jnuch.want ta talk to you. We'll be on cam-
pus soon. Seeyour placement office today to arrahge
an interview.

Bank pf America
' ^o" -•UST AMP •AVINCS ASSOCIATION • MIMtCII FCPCMAI. DIFOSIT IHSURANCC CORPORATION

Name withheld

Listen to KLA

JOIN THE

UCLA SKI CLUB

for a 7 day Christmas Ski

Vacation to Park City, Utah

December 14 •/p.m.

December 22 at 6 a.m.

Trip includes:

Transportation by bur^

Lodging

7 day tri-oroa lift ticket

(Park City, Pork Gty West&
Alta)

Las Vegas Stop over & nx>re

PRICE $99.90

Reservations — Cathy Kaxon
820 Levering - 479-9583

CLASS
NOTES
CURRENT COURSES

FALL 1968

Chemistry lA — Graham
Phjrsics lA — Pak
M.00 (tax incL)
Art lA — Kayser
Biology lA — Staff
Economics 1 — HcUcr
Economics 2 — Niabct
History lA — Venues
History 7B - Khicaid
History 8A - Lodchart
llHsic 140A — Mortoo
Thilosophy 6 — Solomon
Philosophy 21 — P^rry
Physics lA — Pale
Phjrsical Science 1 — Qicster
Physical Science2—Hardwick

/Knobler
Physical Science 3 — Abdl
Political Science 1 — Bacrwald
Psychology 120 — Friedman
Sociology 120 — Stanworth
Theatre Arts 5A — IfdnMz

NON-CURRENT COURSES
FALL 1968

$5.00 (tax ind.)
Chemistry lA — Trucblood
Chemistry IB - Nicol
$3.00 (tax ind.)
Economics 10 — Murphy
Education 100 — Kndler
Engineering 9A — Wdtman
Engliah 103 — Philips
History IC - Hozte
History 5A - flbivia

Hemanitics IB » flngdafal

nydiology 135— Ccatcrs
PnbUc Health 5 — Terribio
Sodology 142 —
Mid-term and Final Exams

25< each
Check with offlce for list

of courses

Inventory Sets
Semester Sets

2 - 3 years past • 50^ each

Moil. -"Frir

10:00-4:00
478-5289

10853

LINDBROOK DR.
(1 BUC N. WHSHHTE
IV^BU. E.VI€STV«>00)

|f1
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Cushman, kids . .

.

(Continued from P&ge 3)

ddult world by introducing a lecture with the Jefferson Airplane
record White Rabbit

His focus on children is even evident in his politics. In terms
of children and war: "I don't understand about war. To see
one child killed in war should make all men stop wars tomorrow
because we must give our children good lives."

Cushman describes his own interest in children's literature as
"an avocation that turned into a vocation."

He began his career with books as chief librarian in New
Orleans, La., and Salina, Kan., where he told children's tales
to more than 4000 children each year.

He first began teaching children's literature "just for fun" in
summer school at Denver, Minn., and Drexel University more
than 20 years ago.

Now Cushman teaches two sections of "Kiddie Lit" in the
Himianities auditorium, covering children's literaturefrom picture
books to Chaucer. He has been teaching here for three years.

Cushman's own favorite in children's literature is E. B.
White's Charlotte's Web closely foUowed by Alice in Wonderland
and Wfaid in the Willows.

The diildren's literaure course includes ten such books plus
an anthology that covers fables, fairy tales, myths, rhymes and
poetry from all nationalities of children's literature.

"There are some very deep things in children's books,"
Cushman said. "And some of their books are even deeper than
so-called adult books."

Wednesday, November 6, 1968 UCLA DAILY BRUIN 7 Mtr

ANYONE?

SEE THE TAPE SPECIALIST
4 & 8 TRACK & CASSETTES / LOWEST PRICES / WIDEST SELECTION
MUNTZ / CRAIG / RCA / CAPITOL / MOTOROLA / REPRISE / NORELCO
AMPEX / FREE SERVICE / STUDENT DISCOUNTS / OPEN 10 AM - 9 PM
2011 WESTWOOD BLVD. - WESTWOOD

NOTICE TO

SENIORS
These are some of the cx)mpanies looking for YOU. Lear
Jet, Avco. Gpntinental Can, U.S. Steel, Federal Reserve
Bank, Allied' Chemical, Fairchild and Westinghouse to
list but a few. These national corporations are using
V.I.S.A., Inc.'s* computerized resume service- to find
YOU. Don't lose ou^, program your desires and iqualF
fications today and graduate with an exciting new job.

YOUR qualifications are continuously matched against
available job opportunities. You also receive periodic
salary reports -to keep you on top of what is happening
in your profession.

(This service is available to members and non-mennbers
alike. Senias and post grads only, please.)

^oH^M* •"corporated is not to be confused with

those who seek to use our name, viz. "VISTA."

D Please send more information on V.I.S.A.'s computerized
resume service.

D I am also interested in other V.I.S.A. programs.

Name
Address

Send to: V.I.S.A.

Varsity International Service Association
Box 264
Brea, Calif. 92621

S

\

HENRY
RADIO

everynight ...

the Model Eleven fm
by KLH^ **

I

JAZZ . . . CLASSICAL . . .

ROCK . . . whatever fits your
mood, in the comfort of your
own room or anyploce there is an AC outlet. The Model
Eleven fm is solicUstate, portable and stereo. Automatic
record ployer by Garrard with a Pickering cartridge. Drift
free stereo FM. and much
more . . . reduced to $229.95
of Henry Radio. Why pay nwref

I ,.• i

K.I H
Low down payment • Easy terms • Trade-ins accepted • Open evenings

11240 W. Olympic Blvd.

West Los Angeles

GR 7-6701 BR 2-0861

931 N. Euclid Ave
Anaheim ?f( 2 9200

Vionry Radio, 11240 W. Olympic Bh^d., L A.
Sherman's TV & Stereo Center, 12024-26 Wilshlre Blvd., L. A
Sound Center, 319 N. Beverly Drive, Beverly Hills
Dow Radio, 2008 Westwood Blvd., West Los Angeles

DAILY
BRUIN

Greater love hath no fan than an admirer
of Julie Andrews, and the guest who went to

Star! with me was predictably enthusiastic about
sitting through another Robert Wise extrava-
ganza with Miss Andrews in the leading role.

However, when the lights came up for inter-

mission and the loyal fan remarked, "Tedious,
isn't it?*' I realized that even for people who are
addicted to Miss Andrews, Star! is not necessar-
ily the perfect fix; and if like myself you're
among those for whom a little Julie goes a
tong^wayryouTl undoubtedly come out Teel-'

ing like a diabetic who's been forced to con-
sume a large wedding cake.

As a biography of the late, great Gertrude
Lawrence, Star! is simply not credible, despite
the ricky-ticky imitation-newsreel continuity that
is supposed to impart an aura of authenticity

to the whole proceedings. What coxild have been
a rich and insightful personal history turns out
to be just another HoUywooden from-slums-to-
Broadway success story, employing a series

of ho-hum, cutesy-pie, and pseudo-significant
dramatic scenes to link together-without any
particular plausibility or adroitness-an exhaust-
ing array of lavish production numbers. Some
of those numbers are truly gems, others are
merely souped-up affairs that allowJulieAndrews
to play Julie Andrews. If the goal was indeed
that, to make the quintessential Julie Andrews
movie, then Star! can be called a relative success,
for it oozes vintage Julie at every pore. But to

palm it off as someone else's life story is to

make a patently flimsy statement about life,

period.

The first decision that was reached concerning
the script was to lop off the last twelve years
of Miss Lawrence's life and so avoid the un-
pretty inevitability of her death from cancer dur-
ing the run of The King and 1. But we are
treated in loving detail by means of the scratched
and patchy newsreds and some (fictitious) flash-

back/reminiscences to a reenactment of Gertie's

6£^ly. years jand her. .show biz beginnings in
London's beery music halls. All this gives Miss
Andrews a golden opportunity to do her Cockney
thing, which isn't 'arf bad, being the product
of some intensive coaching by Moss Hart a
dozen years ago. Less pleasant are the crude
implications in William Fairchild's screenplay
that "G" Lawrence's method of getting ahead
in her chorus line days was to hog the spot-
light with outrageous mugging and upstaging,
and when encouraged by her colleagues to aban-
don this thoroughly unprofessional and unattrac-
tive behavior, to present them neatly in the eye
with her elbow. At times she is wholly malicious,
destroying the act in order to save it. Thus
emerges a Great Comic Talent: from bumptious
to scrumptious in nothing flat.

Next, 'enter Daniel Massey as Noel Coward.
His is a sensitive performance, the only one in

STAR!

By Rosalind Levitt

the film that isn't studied or simplistic, although
he minces about rather too much like a character
in a Noel Coward play; by heavens, he all but
talks in rhyme! In addition the script calls for
him to head off every crisis in Miss Lawrence's
life by appearing instantly on the scene and josh-
ing her out of the doldrums with yet another
d^ant quip. No other composers or well-known
show business personalities in Gertrude
Lawrence's life are ever given verbal or visual
recognition; we neyo: meet Kurt Weill, George

"and IraT^rshwin, or Cole Porter, althoughthdf^
music as wdl as Coward's is the backbone of

the whole picture. Andre Chariot's famous revue
that introduced Gertrude Lawrence to the Amer-
ican public also introduced Beatrice Lillie; Moss
Hart's Lady in the Dark was famous not just

for Miss Lawrence's "My Ship" and "Jenny"
but for another show-stopper, "Tchaikovsky,"
sung by a talented newcomer named Danny Kaye.
7n Star! these and other luminaries are eliminated
as if by an air brush-selectivity becomes neglect,

or rather ddiberate sins or omission, and one
ends up feeling that the film might just as weD
be about anybody since for so much of the time
it*8 about nobody.

Nor do we ever, as the saying goes, get
"inside" the character; no complexities of motive
ever dday our progress to the next production
number. Young Gertie marries a beefy stage
manager named Jack Roper, bears his child,

then divorces him in as much time as it takes

.to tell about it, seemingly because (a) he had
the audacity to gd potted on Armistice Day,
1918, along with several million of his fdlow-
countrymen, and (b) 'ewasn'truddy good enough
for the likes of 'er. Later she takes up with a
peer. Sir Anthony Spencer, played by Michad
Craig with all the chamn and animation of a
resident of Madame Tussaud's; next with play-

boy Charles Fraser (Robert Reed), an American
who vibrates between two hues of the emotional
spectrum: manic gaiety and sullen silence. Some
Wall Street nabob called, 1 think, Ben MitcheU
also fades in and fades out of her life period-

ically. Every once in a while "G" experiences a
pang for her daughter back in England some-
where but the ^^)vful estrangement between the

Beautiful People and their shadow children is

reduced to maudinity and finally to nothingness:

Pamela becomes an unintdligible gibber over the

telephone while we watch Mummy's face register

suitable sentiments of disappointment and lone-

liness. Exit daughter; on with the show.
The last sequences of the film deal with Miss

Lawrence's romance and subsequent nuptials with

bcmker-entrepreneur Richard Aldrich. Dick

Crenna's performance in the role is by no means
outstanding, but his dry-as-toast unexcitability

is a wdcome contrast to Miss Andrew's ava-

lanche of marmalade. Here occur the great dra-
(Continued on Page 8)
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GREAT FOOD
GENEROUS DRINKS

GENTLE PRICES

Lvnchaen. DiMisr. CodrtoUt

2139 Westwood Blvd.

1 St RUN FLICKS
IN WLA& CULVER CITY

rUMS THEIITIE
3751 MOTOR AVE

VE 7-7171

MEIILTII THEIITIE
9632 CULVER BLVD.

VE 8-3432

G«» w{th It: Ch*ck Clauiftad. Bring this

ad for a groovy <how ar>d a free bog of

tre«K popcorn.

"Extraordinary performance by Cliff

Robertson. 'Charly' has a whole

modern bag of cinema tricks!"

- LIFE Magazine

X CLIFF ROBERTSON .,C^A5|LV

Mv«.* CLAIRE BLOOM leonjanney tkhwcoim
' mjTH WHITE TEOMSCOPt

rse iraop.M
SAT. « SUN 2:40 4:40 •:40 0:40 10:40 WIlSHIRf AI OOHfNT

C» 4 6«4»

,wn-- -. The first 50 students bringing ttiis ad will receive, gratis, a record by

iOXOf^**'L> World Pacific of Ravi Shanfcar's music from trie original sound track.

E

I

THE UCLA OPERA WORKSHIP,
with CHORUS and ORCHESTRA present

THE WORLD PREMIERE OF

"THE PASSION OF OEDIPUS"
AN OPERA BY ROY TRAVIS

POPPER conducting with cost including WILLIAM DuPRE.|i1
JOHN ROBERT DUNLAP, CHRISTINA KROOSKOS l!

NOVEMBER 8 & 9 - ROYCE HALL, UCLA - 8:30 PM fO
TICKETS: $4, S3 (shidents. $2) on sole now at the

UCLA CONCERT TICKET OFFICE - Phone 825-2953

Hours 8:30 a.in.

to 6:00 p.ml

Parking in Rear

Men's Hair Styling

• Barbers

11751 MLSHIREBWD
Appointments

477-0616 479-9503

^kedd's Beaub/ Saim

GR 39 166

STYLE HAIRCUTTING

$3.00 Everyday

With or Without Appointment

COMPLETE BEAUTY SERVICE

$20.00 Perm. Wave.
$10.00

Mon., Tues. & Wed.

1066 GAYLEY AVE. GR 9-2333
Neirt Door to Safeway Grocery Store

CHRISTMAS CHARTER
JET FLIGHTS

ROUND TRIP

Los Angeles - New York

$155

Deport Dec. 14 - Return Jan 2

SPACE IS LIMITED-SO AAAKE YOUR RESERVATIONS NOW

CALL 823-2221

OR WRITE TO
T

. _WARI|EriMAlNiaC_
4326 VIA MARINA WAY
MARINA OaREY 90291

I would like to nnalie reservations on your XnKis Flight

Nome,
SirMt.^^

1 " ^

City.
Phone

Film 67-68
U

By Steve Member
A corollary to the immense

and ever-growing popularity of
motion pictures is the increased
attention that the public is pay-
ing to film critics. Film 67/68'
an anthology of reviews by the
major American critics, gives us
a chance to examine the prob-
lems inherent in this craft and
to see how well they are being
met.

The National Society of Film
Critics Is an organization
of twelve, all of whom are regu-
larly published in weekly
or monthly periodicals. Writing
for a daily newspaper or for a
iiiagazliie dwutwl gxcluglvfly to
cinema apparently will not quali-
fy you for membership. What
you have to do to get in is

never explained. (Why Robert
Hatch of Nation, to name but
one example, is not a member
and Brad Darrach of lime is

included, is a case of question-
able selection.

)

The Society is a rather loose
association whose purpose for
existence, according to Chair-
man Stanley Kauffman, is to

vote on annual awards, to pro-
mote films which the consensus

•feels are worthy of support, to
protest against "any practice in
film production, distribution, or
exhibition that we think injurious
to films or to the public interest,"

and for fraternal reasons. As
an afterthought he mentions this

book as a further purpose— al-

though the possible revenues
from such an endeavor no doubt
crossed the minds ofmany mem-
bers a good deal sooner.

'

The first stance a critic must
take is whether he is writing
for those who have seen the film
already or for those wlio want
a review to tell them what a
movie is about and whether they
should see it. Happily, most opt
for the former. I don't think mp-
vie criticism should ever be read
prior to seeing the film in ques-
tion. For one thing, it's* usually
pretty boring when read first.

I have seen about fifty of the
sixty or so theatrical films re-

viewed in this book, and reading
about the other ten was duU
without exception. More impor-

.tant, the common practice

checking reviews to acquire
attitude towards a film befol

seeing it needs to bediscourat
as strongly as possible.

If you are a fairly consiste

movie-goer, this book is a fa

cinating return journey over
controversies of the last yej
and a half. Too much violem

in Bonnie and Clyde? Sidney pr

tier an Uncle Tom? Ulysseg]

faithful adaptation of Joyce?,

the hours of discussion and
gument will be brought bac,

At the same time, we have
chance to compare en ma

^^m\e and Clyde'

'Star!

.

m m

\
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(Continued from Fage 7)

matic highlights of the story: Aldrich counterchecking Gertrude's
bitchiness by insisting quieUy and firmly and sexily that beneath
the arrogance and glitter is a frightened, lonely child; Aldrich
strong-arming Broadway's spoiled pet into speechless indignation
before sayhig mattcr-of-factiy, "Marry me." It's Scarlett and
Rhett all over again, only this time without-literally and fig-
uratively-the fire and the tempest Cute, you know, but who
really cares? It's been done too often and too weU in the past
to be trotted out now as the epitome of True Love.
,

Where Miss Andrews frankly shines as.lbe bright particular
star she is (forget Gertrude Lawrence, sHnky and tremulant, and
concentrate on Julie, winsome and mellifluous) is in the big
musical numbers. There are too many of them (seventeen: count
'em) and they all suffer from being done not only out of context
but without context, yet they supply two or three of Start's most
sdntillaUng moments, perhaps because they have a wonder-
ftil aliveness, a theatrical quality that elicits spontaneous app-
lause fi-om the film audience. Notable exceptions to this are
"Limehouse Blues," which is pretnetious, "In My Garden of
Joy." a slapstick embarrassment; the wildly funny and famous
"Jenny" from Lady in the Dark, quite mindless and overblown
in this version; and the Gershwins' "Someone to Watch Over
Me," with Miss Andrews in a Mary Poppins uniform crooning to
a doU as if it's one of her favorite things. But all Is forgiven
when she and Daniel Massey come slithering, wobbling, and
hornpiping on stage in the drunken sailor duet from Red Peppers
("Has anyone seen our ship./The H.M.S. PecuUar?*'); when Julie
alone clowns in the best Vaudeville tradition through "Bur-
lington Bertie from Bow"; and when in a harem setting she
brings off with delicious spunk Cole Porter's enduringly silly
"The Physi^cian," about the medic riio, the lady complains,
adored every portion of her anatomy from her cerebellum to
her metatarsal arch-" But he never said he loved ME!" Michael
Kidd's choreography brings out the star's best gifts: flawless
timing, engaging grace, and a flair for buffoQ^^ery that haa it
(dl over her iyfupynSanillB

^
^

One of Oiese days a ipusical is going to come alopg that will
utilize the talents of Julie Andrews as Lemer and Loewe did
in the last decade. When that bell-like voice was fee sweetest
thing on Broadway. Unfortunately Robert Wise has not proved
the one w^ can best return the duchess to her infinitely more
lovable IRmer girl state. All he can do, do, do is whaf he's
done. done, done before, and it's a far cry from what 'Enry
'Igghishadinmind. I

the work of critics who are no
mally spread out over a w
variety of publications.

It is a surprisingly homogi
nious group. Except for Paulii

Kael and Andrew Sarris, yc

almost never know who you
reading until the final tag]

of each review spells it out fo

you. Though there areoccasioi)

al hints (only John Simon, fa

instance, would refer Bonnieai
Clyde fans to Kleist's Micha.

Kofalhass, an incredibly obsc

J

•/n Cold Blood'

erman novel), there is

less of attitudes and opin-

\t makes Richard Schi-

]d like Arthur Knight

(e Brendan Gill, and so

1
the line.

(te of the lack of indi-

^le. the overall impres-

lone of sincere effort to

the film mess, for this

of writing about film is

Scult than might be ima-
gpecially on a week in

out basis.

difficult? WeU, all ar=.

icism is risky, but for

more so. In American
cially, there is rarely

[ce to evaluate the entire

[areer of an individual.

rht connpare Bonnie and
Ith The Left Handed Gun

and The Chase, but you can't
really discuss Arthur Penn's
filmic evolution. Films aremade
by groups and it's hard to de-
termine final responsibility.

A more serious problem is

the dearth of good films to re-

view. A weekly critic has to write

I
^^m

about whatever's playing and
can't just wait around for anoth-
er Citizen Kane or Blow-up to

come along. There is generally
a failure in Film 67/68 to re-

cognize the low quality ofAmeri-
can motion pictures.

Some of the reviews are ama-
zingly good. Pauline Kael's re-

view of Bonnie and Clyde (also

reprinted in her book Kiss Kiss
Bang Bang) is the strongest piece
in the book. She cites no fewer

than thirty other films in a com-
pletely thorough analysis. An-
drew Sards' review of Don*t
Look Back is an example ofwhat
good criticism should strive for.

He's trying to deal with both
the content of the film and its

techniques, and such attempts
are rare.

Descending swiftly from the

stars to the mud, a good many
reviews are sirttply terrible. The
Hme cover story about The Un-
derground Film is included, and
is so full of misconceptions and
misunderstandings that it defies

belief. Arthur Knight issues forth

with a goodly number of lauda-
tory review (talking about the

screenplay of In Cold Blood: "as
an example of filmic construc-

tion, it seems to me to be beyond
criticism") only at another point

to. say, "An occasional film

comes along, like Richard Les-

ter's A Hard Day's Night or
Antonioni's Blow-up to remind

'Blow-Up'

us that the medium has not stag-
nated utterly." The stagnation
will certainly continue as long
as films like In Cold Blood and
Privilege are hailed as master
pieces of film art.

There are however some mn-
ments of remarkable ability.
John Simon starts out at one
point by saying "After seeing
Ingmar Bergman's Persona
twice, I still cannot be sure that
I understand it." He then goes
on to show a clearer understand-
ing than most of the other re-

views of the film that I've read.
Elewhere Andrew Sarris sizes up
In the Heat ofthe Night perfectly,

successfully predicting that
"Hollywood will probably fol-

low the lead of the rest of the
country in bending over back-
ward to be unfair to the Ne-
gro by giving the Oscar to Stei-

ger ruther than to Poitier." This
was written months before the
nominations were even an
nounced. There is also a pieceby
Stanley Kauffman called "Some
Notes on a Year with Blow-up."
If you don't believe that a ma-
jor critic can still say absolutely,
without doubt, that the murder
in Blow-up actually happened,
then read this for a surprise.

I fear that this book will be
of interest only as long as the
films in question are f/esh in
mind. As a reflection of the cur-
rent state of film criticism, Film
67/68 performs its job only too
well. The future of such work is

as uncertain as the future of film
itself. We're still in the silent-

movie era of film criticism, and
apparently few advances are in

sight

Mien San Francisco R.I.P,

By John Mendelsohn
San Francisco, in the days

before ricky-ticky flowery auto

stickers and psychedelic Pepsi

advertisements, used to be

former stockbrokers and philo-

sophy majors living in the

Haight and posters by Mouse
and Kelley and dances in the

Longshoremen's Htdl and light

shows by Ben Van Meter and

wonderful, sloppy, intense rock

by groups with strange names
and shoulder-length hair.

Then the media discovered the

hippies. Someone started manu-
facturing plastic street signs say-

ing Hai^t The wonderful,
sloppy, intense rock groups with

shoulder-length hair made
albums that sold despite their

strange names. Soon the record

companies were in hot put )'•

of every group in the Bay Area-
signing and recording them and

putting their albums in jackets

with artwork by Rick Griffin on

the front and historical notes by

Ralph J. Gleason on the back

It is now time to abandon this

practice. If what the recording

industry calls "The San Fran

Cisco Sound" did not, as I

ttiougfa^ suffer a fatal blow with

the emergence of Blue Cheer, it

has since ben irrevocably dis-

credited by sbch abominations

as Creedence Clearwater and,

more recently,. Mad River.

Mad River is an East Bay
rock group with a strange name

|

and shoulder-length hair. Where;

their predecessors were wonder-

Jppy and exciting and
River is awful and

Jjd boring and heavy-
fthout being heavy.
Wm's six and a half

fge from dull to awful.
[all very long and con-

of three guitarists, a
and drummer trying
[uch success to beexcit-
fenzied and incendiary
i-heavy. These long

Wons are centered,
Ny, around guitarists
Vinson and Rick Bodt-
Mr of whom is distin-

slides, syncopated exchanges be-
tween the guitars and drums,
and maddening fragmentation.
Hammond's vocal is remark-
ably uninteresting and unmelo-
dic and gets even worse on "High
All The Time," an insipid little

dope ditty which he renders in a
strident vibrato that borders on
the atonal. Robinson provides
a few bars of nice almost-country
guitar at the beginning which
soon degenerates into a puddle
of sloppily-phrased riffs and
ineffective distortion.

"Amphetamine Gazelle" opens

from ten thousand
ay Area guitarists,
iwhom is good enough
isuch great attention to
"^ as instrumentalists.

again, it was perhaps
give the guitarists

h^ery minute they're
a minute bass player
l^ammond isn't shig-
rji^g for which most
F be thankful.

f^ opens on a dis-
note with "Mercifixl

*^Qich II foil trf bAsS

with a very unamusing speed-
freak conversation and gets
worse with more fragments of
chording and drum riffis behind
the verses and some unconvin-
cing instrumental frenzy. The
first two bars of"Eastern Lij^t"
seem to promise good things on
this track, but, as elsewhere,
Hammond's melody ends in a
cul-de-sac. The song is sort of a
strident seduction tune a^d con-
tains such haunting lyrics as:

"Listen, baby, I wanna marry
you. ^

Nobody else understands any-
thing I do . . .

Pretty baby, I think you're
the Eastern Light"

Side two opens with a long
instrumental, "Wind Chimes,"
which features the multi-talented
Hammond's unexceptional
recorder playing. It is very
boring.

The album's magnum opus,
"War Goes On," opens and ends
with too many la-la-la-la-thump

guitar-drum figures. It's melody
is as hopeless as all the others

on this album and Greg Dewey's
vocal is not much better than
Hammond's. This cut is the best

in the collection because of its

lyrics, which in places border
on the interesting despite their

opacity; they are seemingly ran-

domly ordered glimpses of an
impending battle and the assault

of a fifteen-year-old girl by a man
whose wife "wants a hero."

The album fades out with
"Hush Julian," a short lullaby-
type piece that tries desperately
to be gentle and pretty and sooth-
ing and fails because of Ham-
mond's inability to deliver a
melody in such a manner even
if he coidd write one—which he
can't. ^

It seems that the bottomless
well of Bay Area rock talent is

qufdcly drying up. Mad River
should have been allowed to dry
up itself in the obscurity to wHich
its music entfties it
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David Wark Griffith occupies

a strange place in American mo-
tion picture history. He has re-

ceived the lip-service indebted-
ness of almost every major A-

merican film director and oc-

cupies large chapters in all the

standard film history books; yet,

who can say that they have
ever seen any of his films other

than Birth of a Nation? For
that matter, who could even
name any other titles? The mys-

DM GriHilh, c 1916

tery ia not really very cnmplftx;

the films have simply never been
available. Now they are (in the

UCLA FUm Archive Series), and
the time has come for discovery
and revaluation.

Los Angeles audiences period-

ically have the chance to reval-

uate Ingmar Bergman; and W.C.
Fields, Greta Garbo and even
Yasujiro Ozu in the commercial
theaters; those so inclined can
catch up with John Ford and
Howard Hawks and Alfred

Hitchcock on the late late shows
(even Edgar G. Ulmer for the

more deeply initiated). But who
was D.W. Griffith really? Our
history books tell us that
Intolerance changed or perhaps
even formulated thewhole course
of film in America; and indeed
they did. But Griffith was an
active and exciting major film-

maker for fifteen years and
twenty-six features after Intol-

erance (1916), including two
"all talking" pictures. Some of

these are large scale spectacles

like the two better known films,

and some are
smaller, rather

poetic idyls;
some are exotic,

some simple,
some sparse and
realistic. If Hitchcock's films can
be said to be about a "transfer
of guilt" and John Ford's films

about traditions and the making
of myths, Griffith's films likewise

have a common theme. His
world is one in which there ex-

ists both innocence and corrup-
tion, but always seen in relation

to an idealized past and to a
future characterized by hope.
This is the theme of Griffith's

historical spectacles and his turn-

of-the-century poems alike.

Griffith's spectacles were much
more visually exciting than
DeMilleV and often much more
convincing than today's road
show spectacles—probably be-
cause Griffith had a genuine feel-

ing for his vision of history—
but at the same time they were

D;W. Griffith Rediscovered

By John H. Dorr

in what must be the most famous
and exciting last minute rescue
in film history. As an added
point, it can be noted in the

exotic Babylonian sequences in

Intolerance and the "orgy" se-

quence m Sorrows of Satan
(1926) that screen nudity was
here long before the 1960'8.

Despite the effectiveness ofthese
the more spectacular of Griffith's

films, in the final analysis, his
sensibilitiea were more toward
simplification not only of style,

but of plot. Griffith always main-
tained a basically simple love
story in his larger historical

films. Had Griffith (instead of
DeMille) made Ten Command-
ments, the basic story would
rionhtlPftK hftVP hirtioH arr>»nH

perhaps
tie-

But
even more satis-

fying are Grif-

fith's rarely
screened The
Greatest Ques-

tion, with Lillian Gish and Rob-
ert Harron and White Rose
(1923) in which Mae March made
her last and most convincing
film appearance with Griffith.

Again the atmosphere and the

setting (this time the Louisiana
bayou country) lends much in

beautiful long shots (the likes

of which are seen only in the

films of John Ford) to a story

of innocence coming of age in

the Jazz Age. In fact, in the twen-

ties, this was often the task put

to Griffith: to adapt his themes
to a form acceptable to the jazz

age audience. In dancer-actress
Carol Dempster, he found a char-
acter of a perverse complexity
whom he featured in many of

hi» later fUma and who som»-

to Europe to film this ra thersta
story of post-war Germativ
the depths of inflation QnL
pression. Isn't Life Wond/
has correctiV been termed a ni
cursor of Neo-realism. As'
many of Griffith's films, theret

no real villains in Isn't

Wonderful, only people coril
ted by a disintegrating

worif

Few historians recognize

Griffith had equal commandf
melodrama, poetry, and re

lism. His last film, Strui
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more intimate and moving. For,
if Hearts of the World (1918),
for instance, contains actual foot-

age from World War I and large
scale battle scenes, it also has
the moving performances of
Lillian and Dorothy Gish—and
the villainy of Erich Von Stro-
heim as an evil Hun. In Orphans
of the Storm (1921 )_ Griffith re-

created the French Revolution;
and in America (1924) he did
the same for the American Re-
volutionary War (one of the few
ambitious films ever made about
this period of our history) film-

ing on many of the actual lo-

cations ofthe Revolution. Griffith

always preferred location work
and knew how fo^take full ad-
vantage of his locations. In Way
Down East (1920), instead of
filming in the safety of the stu-

dio, Griffith placed Lillian Gish
on a real ice floeheading toward
a real water fall and intercut

this wltii shots of Richard
Barthelmes jumping from ice

berg to ice berg to rescue her

'lady of tfie Pavements'

a young couple whose lives were
affected by the larger historical
movement— not the story of
Pharoah and Moses that DeMille
told. Even in his film biography
of Abraham Lincoln (1930).
Griffith argued with the studio
(but lost) to include a subsid-
iary love story. Following this

line of argument, one could per-
haps claim that Griffith's less

pretentious films were more
purely Griffith.

Broken Blossoms (1919) is

probably the best known of
Griffith's love stories, in which
the atmosphere of Chinatown
and the waterfront set the stage
for a simple, yet moving tragedy.

fmtw—tt»»ti*—«M—ff>—»—»»>»t>MttitwtiMMwnf—f PaU AdvaUMBicnt »fltHl«l»>—»»—W»W»t——»tWt«MM—••«—%
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ALBERT KING
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TODAY
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Grand Ballroom

asucla Cultural Affairs Commission
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what bridged his outlook to one
more typical of the twenties. In

Dream Street ( 1 92 1 ) Miss Demp-
ster played a dancer who reacted

to almost everything (including
her father's death and a panic
in a burning theatci*Jby dancing
insanely. In Griffith's rather
exotic South Sea Island Love
Flower (1920), Dempster plays
an enigmatic girl raised on the

islands coming face to face with

civilization— ano^er variation
of Griffith's main theme. Some-
what similar to Carol Dempster
in perverse temperament was
Lupe Valez ("The Mexican Spit-

fire") who kicked, bit, scratched,

danced and sang her way
through Griffith's Lady of the

Pavements (1929) as a cafesing-
«- used by a beautiful and cor-

rupt countess (Jetta Goudal) to

get revenge on her lover, Wil-

liam "Hopalong Cassidy"
Boyd.
Carol Dempster's best rolewas

in Griffith's Un't Liie Wonderful
(1924). Agahi Griffith traveled

'IVoy Dovin Easf

(lydi) was concerned with

merica in the depths of the
i

pression and was filmed on

cation in New York at a tin

when few directors dared to vq

ture outside the artificial sd

and the controlled sound oft

big studios.

The Struggle is a totally

markable film euid is an inn

cation of what Griffith mig

have contributed to the sou

film had he been able to co

tinue his carter. But, as

many filmmakers, Griffith ecu

not continue compromising
own vision in order to fundd
in an ever growing Hollywo
studio context. Like Von Stij

helm before him and Von Sterj

berg and counUess others

him, Griffith became unflnad

able in Hollywood and waslj

to watch others compromise thi

visions while he was forgottef

But also like Von Stroheim aij

Von Sternberg, the time ha s coi^

when his work can again

seen and appreciated.
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Personal
student
Advisor

Kathy : Overdrawn
again? Incredible! Fly

home this weekend on
PSA (charge it) for
cram course in addi-
tion and subtraction.
Youci loving and saintly

father,

P S. All you have to do is

phone yottr campus repT

Judy Poliquin

San Francisco, Oakland or
San Jose. $13.50. San Diego.
$6.35. Sacramento. $15 24.
Super 727 Jets PSA gives
you a lift.

• UMA8 wlU meet from 3-6
p.m. today in Campbell 1232.
• The Institute of ElectHcal and
Electronic8 Engineers will meet
at noon today in BH 3760. This
is an election meeting.

• Blue Key wlU hold faU rush
interviews from 3-5 p.m. today-
Thursday in KH 304. Appli-

cants must have a 2.5 gpa and
upper division standing.
• The ASUCLA Cultural Com-
mission will hold an art exhibit

entitled '*New Vistas in Black
Art" by Leon Leonard 10 a.m,>-

4 p.m. today-Friday in the AU
Ping Pong Room.
• D.W. Griffith's *'The Greatest
Question** starring Lillian Gish
will screen under the sponsorship
of the theater arts dept. at 8
p.m. today in Melnitz Hall. Stu-

dent tickets are available for

$1 in the KH Ticket Office.

• The Research Library will

conclude its display of presi-

dential campaign buttons and
emblems today. The exhibit is

located on the library's first

noor.

Display subsidized

The Bruin Week Executive
Committee will subsidize a
display, designed and con-
structed by independents,
this year. Students partici-

pating may sign up in KH
409. If there are any ques-
tions, contact Sue Schuster
in KH 409 or caU 825-241 7.

• Frederich A. Hayek, emeritus
professor of social and moral
science, professor of economics
at the University of Freiburg and
visiting professor of Philosophy
here, will conduct a seminar on
**The Mirage of Social Justice"

at 3 p.m. today in Bunche
J1209B.
• George R. Inger, branch chief

of fluid physics at McDonnell-
Douglas Astronautics Com-
pany, Western Division, will lead

a seminar on "A Proposed Theo-
retical Model for Cross-Hatching
on Ablating Surfaces" under the

sponsorship of the engineering
dept. at 4 p.m. today m BH8500.

mt

^mi

• The Horseback Ridhig Club
will meet for beginning English
and Western lessons at 8 p.m.
today at the Pickwick Stables,

1006 Riverside Dr., Burbank.
For information and reserva-
tions call Jan at 899-3326.
• The Fishing Club will meet
at noon today in MG 103.
• The Hatha Yoga Club will

meet from 5-7 p.m. today in

WG 200.
• The Horseback Riding Club's
experienced members will meet
from 6-8 p.m. today at the Pick-
wick Stables.

• The Judo Club will meet from
3;30-5 p.m. today in MAC B
146.

DONOVAN CONCERTS^ siudenf tidteh for Hie Donovan concert of ^i,

8 p.m. tomorrow in Pauley Pavilion are still on sate of Ticket OfTice.

English professor speaks

at library conversatioiL
John 3. Espey, professor of

English here, will be the guest
of the College Library Conver-
sations series at 3 p.m. tomor-
row in the College Librarian's
Office.

Espey a interested in the state

of contemporary American
fiction, teadies creative writing

and is a novelist. He was born
in China, the son of a Presby-
terian missionary, and lived
there for 17 years. His remin-
iscences of those years in the

Far East have appeared in the

"New Yorker" and were later

compiled into three volumes.
The College Library Conver-

sation is a discussion, not a lec-

ture situation. Those interested in

attending may sign up at the

College Library Reference Desk.

Campus deadline

The deadline for news
items for next week's What's.

Brew'n column is noon to-

day.

• Sophomore Sweethearts will

meet at 3 p.m. today inAU 24 12.

• Bruinettes will meet at 3 p.m.

today in AU 3564. Please use

the back entrance.

• Phrateres actives will meet at

3 p.m. today in AU 3517.
• Circle K International will

meet at 6:30 p.m. today in the

Rieber Hall Bay View Room.
Interested male students may at-

tend.

• The Bruin Republican
League (CRL-CCR) will meet at

• n^on today in AU 3517.

Experimental College Schedule
TODAY
1-3 p.m.
3-5' p.m.
1-3:30 p.m.
5-7 p.m.
7 p.m.

7 p.m.
7:30-9:30 p.m.
7:30 p.m.
7:30 p.m.
8 p.m.
8 p.m.

P
Hindi and Hinduism
The Moghul Elmpire in India
The Feminist Rebellion
Yoga
Introduction to Stocks and Bonds
for Minority Group Students
Anarctiism
Group Encounter
For Those Who Care About Each OtJier

Foundation Forum
Poetry Workshop
Negro History "*

"

MH 130
GBA 3375B
Bunche 3157
WG200

Bunche 2160
RH 148
Hershey Old Library
552 '/a Midvale
RH 236
Rec Center
RH 152. ' ' '

Paid Advertisement

\IS THE UNIVERSITY
WORTH 6<f?

SIX CENTS - AND 10 MINUTES - IS ALL IT WILL COST YOU TO WRITE A
LETTER TO THE REGENTS BEFORE THEIR NEXT MEETING, NOV. 21, TEL-
LING THEM HOW YOU FEEL ABOUT THE CLEAVER AFFAIR AND THE ISSUES
AT STAKE.

YOU CAN HELP TO STOP THIS LATEST STEP IN GOV. REAGAN'S MASTER-
PLAN TO PUT THE UNIVERSITY TO A LIVING DEATH.
TEN MINUTES AND 6C.

SNT IT WORTH IT?

mORimy. 21, mntw-. THE REGENTS OF THE UNIVERSITY OF CALIFORNIA

C/0 PRES. CHARLES HITCH

UNIVErsTtYOF CALIFORNIA

BERKELEY, CALIFORNIA

SIGN THE ACADEMIC FREEDOM PETITION

SPONSORED BY STUDENT LEGISLATIVE COUNCIL
JAKE mis pmiON JO KaaoiOFF hau.m
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Bruin Week queen

to be chosen today
Ten finalists for the Miss

UCLA contest were selected dur-

ing preliminary judging held

last Thursday and Friday,
according to Regina Lax, Miss
UCLA contest co-chairman.

Mis UCLA and her two prin-

cesses will be chosen today at

the finalist tea from 3-5 p.m. to-

day in the KH Alumni Lounge.
They will be presented Nov. 13
at the Canned Heat Concert in

Royce HalL

The finalists are:

Sue Ann BralthwaJte, a soph-
omore, is an English major. She
is a member of Bruin Belles and
a fraternity little sister.

Nancy Hedlund, a senior, is

majoring in social science for

elementary school teachers. She
is working with a tutorial pro-
ject, Holiday Happiness and is

a member of Bruin Belles.

Gae McEIhany, a junior, is

a history major. She is inter-

ested in soci£d work, theater arts,

modeling, and is a member of
Bruin Belles.

Marie Rodgers, a sophomore,
is interested in pubUc relations.

She is a member of AWS Fash-
ion Board, a volunteer worker
for the Upward Bound project

and a committee member for the

Cultural Affairs Commission.

Cheryl Chlad, a sophomore,
is £Ln English major. She is a
past member of Bruinettes, a
Mardi Gras Queen finalist and
a fraternity little sister.

Carolyn Crawford, a sopho-
more, is interested in sociology.
She is a member of Bruin Belles

and Spurs.

Una Hall, a junior, is a
speech major. Her past activities

include cheerleader, homecom-
ing queen and cotton-day prin-

cess at her high school.

Karwi Royr
a physical education major. She
is a member of Bruin Dolls, In-

tramurals, AAU and is a frater-

nity little sister.

Vivian Uwate, a sophomore,
is an economics major. She is

a past member of Freshman
Council and is interested in mus-
ic and dance.

Carolyn Webb, a senior, is

€m English major. Her main
interest is working with children
and creating a better world for

them.

mS UCLA FINAUSTS-lleHh right) Nancy Hedland,

Marie Rodgers, Cheryl Chlad, Caroline Webb, Gaw
kkElhany and Caroline Crawford; flefl h right top

DB photo by Kobcii Mannheim
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contact lenses lead

adean life?

row) Vivian Uwate, Tina Hall, Sue Ann Braithwaih

and Karen Roy. The coronation will be Nov. 13.

*n»y4*ii >t tft* tr>4fm*rli of )<<(>rn«lie<til Pl>r<ri> Cnrr '^^.-rr r»' ^l*)*.)) InKrnaliontI n«y1« Co

Contact lenses can be
heaven ... or hell. They
may be a wonder of
modern science but just

the slightest bit of dirt

under the lens can make
them unbearable. In
order to keep your con-
tact lenses as comforta-
ble and convenient as
they were designed to be,

you have to take care of
them.

Until now you needed
two or more separate
solutions to properly pre-

pare and maintain your
contacts. You would
thir>k that caring for con-
tacts should be as con-
venient as wearing them.
It can be with Lensine.

Lensine is the one tens

solution for complete
contact lens care. Just a
drop or two, before you
insert your lens,coats and
lubricates it allowing the
lens to float more freely

in the eye's fluids. That's I

because Lensine is an
"isotonic" solution,
which means that it

blends with the natural

fluids of the eye.

Cleaning your contacts
with Lensine retards the
buildup of foreign de-
posits on the lenses. And
soaking your contacts in

Lensine between wear-
ing periods assures you
of proper lens hygiene.
You get a free soaking
case on the bottom of
every bottle of Lensine.

It has been demonstrated
that improper storage be-
tween wearings may
result in the growth of

bacteria on the lenses.
This is a sure cause of

eye irritation and in some
cases can endanger your
vision. Bacteria cannot
grow in Lensine which is

sterile, self-sanitizing,
arKi antiseptic.

Let your contacts be the
convenience they were
meant to be. Get some
Lensine, from the Murine
Company, Inc.

imm

UlliliU

Playtex^isvente the irst-day tampo^^

(We imk tk knfc oit

to tdKiwjm Iww ttferent it is.)

Outside: it*s softer and silky {not cardboardy).

Inside : it*s so extra absorbent ... it even protects on
your first day. Your worst day!

In every lab test against the old cardboardy kind . .

.

the Playtex tampon was always more absorbent.

Actually 45% more absorbent on the average

than thelea^g regular tampon.

Because it*s diflfeient Actually adjusts to you.

It flowers out. Hulls out. Designed to protect every

mside inch of you. So the chance of a mishap
is alpiost zero!

Try (> fast H nlOlWhy live in the Jast? ** ||??i^

\
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I'Early returns not in yet'-

outlook vs. OSU uncertain
By Buddy Epstein
DB Sports Writer

The early returns are not In

et BO it will be difficult

tell. We'll just have to wait

or the farm returns." That's

hat UCLA football coach Tom-
y Prothro had to say at the
B-Coaches breakfast yesterday
orning.

Prnthrn wan not talking about
le national election after voting
on the way to the breakfast, but
rather this Saturday's game with

[he Oregon State Beavers.
The early returns he referred

o were the reports on the in-

lured Bruins and the farm re^

jrns were the Hlms from the

Stanford-OSU game last Satur-

day.

"The only thing I really know
or sure about John Chrestman
|s what 1 read in the papers,"
rothro said. "The doctors know
aat the spinal cord was not
tevered and they know that the
kpinal tap was negative, but they
don't know yet exactly what is

wrong."

According to Prothro "I 've
never known a doctor to give
knyone a straight answer."
The Bruin coach said that he

|;ould not explain the rash of
njuries to the Bruins this sea-

son. "It is hard to say why there
liould be so many injuries. It

|jeems the guys who played the
lardest got hurt the worst.
Chrestman got hurt making a
[ough head-on tackle, Harold
Jusby got hurt making a great
^atch and Moyd Reese got hurt
diving for a loose ball.

"Maybe if we were standing
iround a little more we wouldn't
bave gotten hurt so badly—

I

don't really know," he jokingly
suggested.

Assistant coach John Farrell
who scouted the Beavers said
that they will be very tough to
beat.

"Last year Steve Preece was
the finest pitch-out quarterback
I'd ever seen. I haven't changed
my opinion. As a runner, he is

also great." Farrell said. "He
Is a phenomenal artist with the
ball."

"Actually there are only a few
ways to stop Oregon State," Far-
rell continued. " Iowa hurt Preece
and Kentucky just outscored
them. I don't know what we're
going to do."
Prothro commented that of-

fense had been the really weak
point for the Bruins all season.
"At Tennessee there were what
I thought were two bad calls that
led to their first two scores. So
we were losing 14-0 at the half
but neither touchdown should
have been scored. I would say
the defense did a pretty good
job. Then the ofifense came out
in the ^second half and on the
first series of downs threw an
interception. From then on, even
our defense wore down.
"Bolden hasn't thrown well,"

the Bruin head mentor said, "but
we still hope that he wUl slart
doing better. In practice we are
trying to correct some faults in
his delivery that he has overcome
before."

Farrell said that the Bruins
would have to rely on "quick-
ness, prayer, and luck" if they
were going to beat the Beavers.
"If everyone plays an almost
perfect game," he added,
"and we get a few good breaks,

we have a damn good chance
to move the ball a little on them."
Farrell pointed out that Ken-

tucky had one fine halfback, who
"ran just about anywhere he
wanted on them." Someone sug-
gested that Greg Jones might be
able to do the same to the Bea-
vers but Farrell said that he
didn't want to predict exactly
that

(Continued on Page 14)

Soccerites away for

SLO league crucial
The UCLA soccer team returns to action at 3:30 p.m. today.

Following a much needed seven day rest, when they travel
north to San Luis Obispo to play Cal Poly.

AftCT their game with Loyola last Wednesday, the Bruins
were left m a sorry physical state. Injuries to the key playershad reached the stage where the Bruins would have been unable
to field an adequate team.

Liberian forward Paul Washington pulled a hamstring mus-
cle and appears to be out of action for at least a week The
two co-captains Juan Engelson (Charlie horse) and Roberto
Cano (bruised tibia) wiU play although neither is expected to be

*u,,
* A*°P' ^^^^ Marshall will have his knee strapped again

while Arthur Szylewicz wiU hohWe about on his bruised knee.
Bearded forward Tony Nemer His recovered from bruises whUe
the ailment of Bernard Okoye (general soreness) best exem-
plifies the general status of the team.

However, all that is in the past and the Bruins are going
to have to be back in some kind of form if they hope to extend
their season record to elpvpn RtraigKt ^n^^

(Continued on Page 15)

SOCCER SPRINTER-Bruin forward

races by a Shnford defender in a

Bernard Okoye

previous game.

DB photo by Jim Koakl

The former sprinter from the track team will be out to

add a league win to the Bruins perfect season record.

Art Lovers and Art Students

THE LITTLE OLD
FRAME-MAKER

Invites you to a 50% off opening sale on all Frames
stock and custom —

FREE: A reproduction of Old Master for each customer
— No purchase necessary —

FULL LINE OF ART SUPPLIES
1 1507 W. Pico- Between S.D. Fwy. & Harrington

Tdephone 473-2186

«

M^ESTWOOD HAS
^^^ THE BUG!^

lAkk^ iiifit, t^t^t.t^t,t^t, »-t-^^«-«- ^

WESTWOOD VOLKSWAGEN
1550 WESTWOOD BLVD.

LA. 879-0707 Local 475-5888
^RfSOp^nMonddy Hiiru Friday 7:30 A.M. lo 9*00 P.M.

COURTESY CAMPUS
SHUHLE BUS TO S FROM (jr\t,

CCMS CJN OAMRfS

^tVS.AVI^i

FREE bAISIES
wiiM itvict ATwmwooovw\

>*k**.|«»«V k < *^ft< »# • • • k •

K

//.

-4
• i

. ...

,

SHAW'S at• Bat-la ~~
lou No. 5 (I
or choose fi

lOtOl aai 8«i
and the Unlv
wood Preabjrj
•hire near W
$100 BEWAI
to the fhidlBi
CaU 47S-860

DEADLINE I

Dteplars. Pri
Kcrdchoff 40)

"-X *www<*» »y *^^s/V*'M'>** • *^ •'•<*-. • *'• • • • . »
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Coaches talk shop

.

BBSaBEBEBBBOBm ^WWUWIUWUUyMMBUUUM

S|»^ AiMMRamotti

Assistant waterpolo coach
Buzz Thayer was willing to pre-

dict that his team would continue
to improve. "Last weekend was
the best we've had this season,"
he said, "even though we only
won two out of the three games.
Since we didn't have any con-
ference games, we scheduled
games with three of the toughest
non-conference teams we could
rind.

sen still remain the top Bruin
field players, according to
Thayer, "but the great improve-
ment has come from the other
men in the water. The other four
are doing real well.

"The one problem they have
is a lack of conHdence and they
tend to rely on Webb and Fer-
guesen when they could be taking
several good shots themselves.
For this reason wehave not done
so well against a zone type drop
back defense. We are trying to
work on this and they keep im-
proving.

"We have to win both remain-
ing league games in order to

retain the league champion-
ship."

Although Norm Dow's fresh-
man footballers are not really
in a league^ thoy also would like

I guess 1 figure we should win
the game— I may be surprised.
Before the season started though,
Santa Barbara was the one game
we were sure we were going to
win."

Dow said that his Brubabes
would use thesame plays against
Santa Barbara that they have
been using all season. "We hope
we can Just do the same plays
better. We have been getting tre-

mendous team participation and
it is impossible to cite one indi-
vidual without mentioning the
whole team."

Cross country coach Jim Bush
also praised his team as a whole.
"This is the best bunch of cross
country athletes 1 can re-

member."

UCLA-SC football game stu-
dent tickets are being distributed
until Nov. 8 on level A of the
SU and at the Athletic Ticket
Office in Pauley Pavilion. A pic-
ture card, reg card and a spouse
card if applicable are necessary.

•

There will be a meeting of
all varsity baseball players at

3 p.m. on Nov. 11 in the film
room in MAC-B.

An organizational meeting for
the women's golf team will be
held at 3 p.m. on Nov. 7 ir,

WPE 106. All girls interested in
trying out should attend or call
Miss Joan Martin atext. 54300.

John Farrell

"Alsoj^^Q lost their first con-
erence game, so the Pacific- Eight
J all tied up with us and SC
nd Stanford all with one loss."
The Bruins have two remain-
ig conference games at home,
ne of which is with Cal on
riday. "We are really pointing
>wards Friday's game with
;al," Thayer said.

Torrecy Webb andJim ^ergue-

to win their next two games.
The Brubabes face the Santa
Barbara frosh in SB on Friday
in their next test.

"1 don't know if the week's
rest gave us any help," Dow
said with regard to not playing
last weekend. "In fact, I don't
know if we really needed any
help. The one big thing is that
when you don't have a game to
point to, practice can get a little

boring."

With respect to the Santa Bar-
bara frosh Dow said, "I don't
really know exactly what type of
team they have. They've lost the
games they've had so far, but
"ley are supposed to be Santa
Barbara's best frosh team ever.

Like the Brubabe fbotballers,
the harriers also had last week
off, but an unfortunate conflict
of interests may also keep then
out of competition this weekend.

"We deliberately kept last
weekend dear so we could train
for this weekend's SPAAU 10
kilo Championships, but the old
feud between the NCAA and the
AAU cau«€d the NCAA to-<ay
that a college team cannot
compete in track meet with an
AAU team. Whether or not this

includes cross country we don't
know yet In any case, the war
between the NCAA and theAAU
is on again. The Olympic break
is over and the athletes suffer
inralways for ftiree out df every
four years.**

Weekly Fotball Ctitest
GAMES FOR SAT., NOV. 2

Nolr Cirde name of winning leam and write
inmunbqnofpoifilMitwiUwinKy ^^

UCLA at qrennesse<»
^omia at waahinston
at Oresoi;
an State atiOhioSta^

-«* Stanford
issisiippTat LSU

* tiebreaker

19 M

nut beiHwMd to^lkc mohr Ar«te

Naine.J«...»...'j^^..(i,,:r,;,v...tifc^r.v..i.....Phont..ji.*.,l....,...M

lAddreea l^^L.^ V^ i ^i ^ • i- A

kmkl WINNING BNTUY- Reproduced above is Hie acfual winning
entry in last week's DB-PSA football contest. Out of the over 450 en-
tries received, 27 entries picked six games corrediy. No oae picked
a tie between Cal and Washington on any entry.

UCLA Daily Bruin Classified Ads
AdvarUafaig oIBcm
Kcrckhoir Umll U2

PhOn*: 825-2161, •25-21^
EKtcnsioit«| 521«1. 52162

ClBMiflcd advcrtteing rates
15 words - $1.20/day (4.00/wcck

Payable in advance
10:30 a.m. deadline
No Mcpbone order*

The Daily Bruin gives full aupport
b the University of Callfomla's pol-
><^y on dlMrimination and therefoic
^lassiOcd advertising service will not be
nade available to anyone who, bi
iffordlag housing to ntudents, or o0er-
ng Jobs, discriminates on die basi«
>r race, color, religion, national eri
riB or ancestry. Neither the University
lor the A8UCLA & Daily Bruin has
nvcstigaled any of the services oflerad
Mre.

y^HelpWanfed, 3 \/ For Sale •••••••••••••••••••••• . W ^Services Offered, / / y Travel, 13

AST Stadents needed to do Xmas dec-
orations in Westwood. Pay.contest/prfacs,
opportunity & publicity. Call Kent Brld-

T5!r-Sj?**°°<* Chamber of Commerce.
47B-3M3. (3 N 12)

GIKL FrL (pmri-thme) Brentwood Man-
agcraent Consulting flrm. Excel, typist
derlcai and lecepHonist Stud, with lib-
rary e«per. prcf. Must work Hon.. Wsd.,
FrL mornings. Call for appL 476>1988.

(3 N 12)

PABT-Tfane Saks. Make your own iir*.
Full-time avalL during X-mas& summer.
Very remoaeratlve. Also paid for rccmlt-
lag other salesmen. Evdyn Wood Beadinc
Dynamics. 386-8370. (3 N 17)

SKINDIVING equip., bow and arrows.
hUcing paclt. hiicing boots - 9^. pellet

^^- JS^" «'e*n«nf hits: 22, 30-30.
12-16 GA.: hunting knife, portablelounge
chair, football, handball, soft ball, bad-
mfaiton radcct, boxing gloves, punching
bag. 477-3638. (10 N 6)

BRIDES
FINE ENGLISH BONE CHINA,

all famous makes at30% - 50% savings
French perfumes, colognes. Men's

lotions, gifts, gloves - save 30% - 60%
Lovdh^ lace A linen table mats.
BUYERS SERVICE LTD >

^-. „ 1»5 So. Beverly Drive.
CRS-8526 * Mon.-FrL * 10:30 • 4:00

U-RENT
NEW FURNITURE

3 ROOMS 325

VISIT U-RENrS
SHOWROOM

Unlimited Selectioas
14733 Oxnard St. Van Nuys

873^5511

TYPING, fUbia, $2. Must be alert. In-
teUlgent , bondable. UCLA area, 1^-20
hrs. 476-2871 anytime. (3 Nil)

SLIM Set, figure control, student disc.
Complete gym. 7 days, 823-5411. 4708
Admiralty Way, Marina del Rey. (QTR)

AUTO Insumace - low rates for students
& «ployeea. Call, compare. Franco. 474-

(11N22)
GRUNDIG-Midestlc HI-FI Console AM-
FM ««d]p_-- iWI and 8WII $65- best
offer — GR2-3916 eves. (ION 12)

fPersonal ^ 1
y^'^^^"'•^ws .^,^ 5

iAW'S at 9030 Snnsct invite you to
I Ra»-in — or take oat Try a ddic-
ns No. 5 (Bacon & cheese Hamburger)
choose from our Diversified Mcna.

- •• (f N 12)

;01 am Sun. Nov. 10 - "The Church
i the Univ. - The Odd Couple." West-
od Presbyterian Collece Group, WO-
re near Westwood Blvd. (1 N 7)

OO REWARD For iaformation leading
the finding of Jojrce Blade, Age 23.
II 478-8605. (1 N 12)

tLPl Need tutor immed. for Phys.
. 1. Jackie 886-0203 after 4K)0 pm.~-^ (IN 11)

ADLINE for BRUIN WEEK Lawn
plays, Frt. Nov. 8. Information in
rdchoir 409. (1 N 8)

TRRMTBD hi the Peace Corps? talk
a rctamsd voL Kfaiscy 387. 835-
W. (1 QTR)

Entertainment,,^....,,,.,, 2

L.A. NEW Careers Org. sponsoring all-
day conference begining 9 am., Tlinrs.
11/7 at Second Baptist Church. 2414
So. GrUmh, L.A. Acadonic- Coasm unity
asslstaace In improving edac. systcmifor
minority students requested. (6 N 6)

VFbrSofo •>••••••••>•••••••••• fO

RTY. Sundays, 8 pm; 1023 HUgaid.
erybody invited. Extension students
. Ltaald rcTreshmcnt, food, dancing,
grads. (2 N IS)

Help Wanted'•••••••••••••••• 3

LNTBIh Yonag
xlaL opporta

tTB-MBl.
la N •)

JUT itad. for
3S.B0p«rhr.

(8 N 7)

NEW Nikon Photomic TN n.4 - liard
case, fUter, hoop. $350 or trade VW
or mustang. 477-7130. (10 N 6)

ROLLEFLBX & flash $75. Wollensak
mono redr. 875. Vdzy foam board 9'4"
$50. 399-5272 Jeff. (10 N 7)

ATTENTION pied pipers - Srimar Bundy
flute with case was $300. Sacriflce $15(1.
824-1216 aft 7. (10 N 11

'67 UHBR 4000 Reporter tape rcdr.,
$275. Call 392-6602, Fred Engiander.

(10 N 7:

$200 for any $400 high quality Japanese
camera. Brand new. Iddver. 848-3372.

• (10 N6)
WEDDING Dress • size 8, Ivory pyaa-
de-sois, faU length, high neck, long sleeves,
brafai, htadplece. $857376-2225.

(10 N 6)-' -r !
CAMERA Nikkon photomic-TN, brand
new, $350. Contart Hatim, 479-2391.
Call eves. (10 Nil)

FECIAL - Stk. car stereos from distrib. -

new - with warranty. $50 - Call: Auto
Tapes Unlimited 2784)107. (IQ N 7)

PINTAX HiA SLR Ussd. New Meier!
iS A 135 MM LMMts. Ksed. bay. $8S^
ves. en-MU. (10^6)

RACRiriCB - 4 kraad
.1 Nd. t

IDENTIFY
Books - Luggage, ale

Heavy duty luggage tags
wMi your name -- any color

Tag: 2% x 1>4 - any 4ror $1.00
30^ each. Send self adressed
envdope& payment* 14343
Miranda Ave., Van Nuys

Calif. 91401

'65 SHASTA 20' travel trailer, clean.
lelf-conL, equalizer hitch, H/D tires,
mirrors. $1950. 479-7129. (10 N 12)

PALLS & WIGS tin, icASCAOFS.
KTC. ALSO AVAIL. AT DISCOliNT
PR1CF.S- 100' HUMAN HAIR TOP
QUALITY- DIRECT FACTORY IM
PORTER - CALL MARCH 479-345.1.

DRIVING 8c»«ool - New dual-control cars
Credentialed teaciierH $6.90 hr. Penny
Bros. 826-1078 (11 QTR)

XEROX
Our Prices Are LOW

^^^^WWfflNg'™

POSTERS - TVPR8ETTTNO
121 Kerckhoir Hall. RxL 52515

Hoars 8:30 am to 8:30 pm

D00T80N driving schools student dis-
counts. Campus Rep. - Miss. Lee call
393-6766 (odav. (11 QTR)

AUTO Insaraace, lowest poss. rates for
stad. and UCLA emnlyees. Robert Rhee,
839-7270 & 870-9793. (11 N 27)

PIANO A Harpsichord tuning & repair.
Stud, discounts avail. Joseph Spencer
474-3723 or 877-0014. (11 QTR)

AUTO Insurance. UC Student and em-
ployee disc. rate*. Call canlpu* rep. Allan
Sobei at 981-4000. (11N27)

6Hi ANNUAL EUROPE
JETFUGHTS

$275 Ronnd-trto from Los Aagdes
March to October (4 to IS wcdu)
Stadents and faculty contaehW.A.C.
4246 Overland Ave.. Calver City
(213) 838-9S29. 839^418.

100 > JET Plights Europe from $l8<v
$315. Le. LA/Lon 6/16 9/11. $275.
Hawalk $235 indudm 3 Island lour.,
Also Luau. Hotels + Jet IVansp. Bob
Glasscr. 478-7773. MS N 12)

ASUCLA
OFFICIAL UNIVERSITY

JET CHARTER FUGHTS 1969

Europe * Hawaii • Now York
'Only Oliidai Ck««ar FU^t Opsihlfaii

owthorisad and oppfwvsd by thsUniv. of

ColH. on all compusas.'

y/Services OKered. 1 1 y j^^^j 13

Imaaahali
Na wsoaahle

IS. (10 N •>

t-tknt/wk.

GUITAR, Drum lessons by prof, music-
tans, — also — Bands for parties, etc.
West L.A. Mask 479-6898. (11 N 12)

EVE. Classes now fonnlna In Psych,
based Astrology. Call 656-(ri212 er346
2408\ (after 5 pm.) ( N 12

MUTUAL hiads-planning for the future?
Planning your personal investment ob-
JectlvcsT May we hcip? Flaandal Market-
big Corp. Campus rep.-Mlke Bradl^.
273-2023. (11 N8)

Mr. DANTE HalrcaMac and Styling for
ca. IM Banrftuloa PL * Saaasl. Brtat-
waod Vniiga 47M174. (II N t5)

TELEVISION Rc^aL Afl models Spec.
UCLA rfdc*. PrscDtllvcry. Prceatrviee
24 hr. pboae 477-SOTS (IIQTR)

DRIVE - A- CAR, SAN FRANCISCO-
SEATTLE- POINTS EAST & SOUTH.
ROAD RUNNER AGENCY 657-8200.
8693 WIL8HIRE, REV. HILLS. (13 Qtr.)

UNIV. CLUB CHARTERS

OacaO-Jan4
Dac22-Jan5 lA-JPR^

M^

13

15

17

It

19

1 .

- Sapl 1

• Sapl*
• Sapti
- Aatao
S«pl4

145

150

305

SOS

Iv. »a». Price

ia/l9 1/5 $150
12/20 1/4 S135\
5/1 6/4 $27 5

6/1$ 9/10 $ 3 2 S

6/17 8/26 $32 5

6/17 9/11 $32 5

6/1$ 9/12 $32 5

6/19 9/13 $32 5

6/17 8/27 $20 5

6/20 8/14 $32 5

6/24 8/19 $32 5

7/1 9/9 $ 3 2 5

a/9 9/10 $28 5

8/15 O/W $150
9/10 O/W $150
9/10 O/W $ 1 5

6/13 7/11 $28 5

7/18 S/1$ $3 20

Avail, only to bono4ids mmwbsri tl Univ

of Calif. (slwdsntB. loeuHy, stall, rosistsrsd

Alumni and Ihsir immadiola lamiiss livinfl

in lbs some kousafcdd). Pomaiss MUST

TIAVEL wilh «hs mambsr.

ASUCLA Chortor Fliiihh
RaKwssn 10 a.m. — 4 pjn.

KMJp$P_V t2S-1221

^ Jvtoring, .......»..^...... J4

JAPANESE ictsoBS - nadvcv CBper. teach

er (LACC. UCLA tst> Qfum ar priv.

iessoas. BerillR taachtr. 47S-nM.
(14 N 8/

FH

I

2

3

4
5

6
7

8

9

10

11

12

13

14

15

16

17

18

Oast.

lA/N«wVefh
LA/Honolulw

lA/London

LA/London

LA/Lon-Paris

lA/AmsId

lA/London

LA/London

NY/London
LA/LoivPoris

LA/lofi^vis

LA/London

LA/^ori*

LA/London

london/U
LA/London

LA/london

Ltalanr
(« NT)

If
SM#47t 09m. (10 N f

)

II
ar prntt

flnra,
Mrrfwarte S71-

(« NS)

SKI

6, 4n>'

Hart SlOcB skRm poiss,
S118-b«t«ffw. iMkr

(10 N S>

BLICTIOLYSIS Ua kakr

HeHiod*' • Piat caasaMattaa. eve
Cafl Lacia 4rr.tl»S M6ii.Tna, Ykmn.

(II If •>

My • • S^ S iM«<i4A

WUr LA. mAVWL

1410 WhUwui Whtd. frii 477-1 162

WAHU.L UaniWAHl
amSkm
JkmfhHL CtM

I

„ iNd.
(14 N 6)

'LO soccer . .

.

jntinued from Page 13)

For coach Dennis Storer the Cal Poly game has a special
rnificance. "Last year in our opening league game they tied
2-2 and now we are f<ut for revenge." That game, which

jrer claims was one of tlie worst the Bruins played last year
ailed the Bruins perfect record.

*

As if that revenge feeling was not enough, the Bruins have
wrin in order to continue to lead the conference. Westmont,
;LA's opponent played Saturday is also undefeated, and if

Bruins intend to play hi the NCAA tourney in November,
Cy will have to keep their winning ways.

Storer also used the week's rest to advanta^ by trying to
a little spark to the forward line. Last week it was the

jise that carried the team but Storer doesn't expect the defense
[keep oii doing that game after game. Against Loyola, the
[ward line was practically non-existent and the mid-field control

It the Bruins usually enjoy was missing.

Storer said Roberto Cano's injury as one of the reasons
Lt this control was missing. Cano keeps the ball moving from
[^ defense to the forward line. "It would be better for the Bruins
|they could develop some plays for the forwards that are set
them," Storer said "and this is what I will try to do for them
I
week in training."

The forwards failed to function as a unit last week and as
Iresult they were unable to score more than the one goal that
In them the game. Storer will change the forward line for-
Vtion today in hopes of finding the right combination.

Intramara/ Sports Corner
JCoday 8 SchedulcL_.
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Chrestman same; Bischofimproved
UCLA's reserve center John Chrestman re-

mains in serious condition at University of
Tennessee Hospital while defensive end Vince
Bischof underwent a successful shoulder oper-
ation yesterday at Mountain View Hospital
hi northern California.

The condition of Chrestman, a sophomore
center from San Diego, is "unchanged, still

serious," according to a spokesman at the
Hospital. He was partiyparalyzedfrom a neck-
spinal injury suffered in the Tennessee game
Sa^urday.

On the play he was hurt, he made a tackle
on Tennessee's Mike Jones, after the latter had
intercepted a UCLA pass.

Bischof, a Junior from Mountain View separ-
ated his right shoulder three weeks ago against
California while making a tackle. He also broke
the scapula (wingbone) on the right side.

He has been in the hospital in northern Cali-
fornia since the injury and the operation yes-
terday was as good as it could have been
according to UCLA Director of Athletics J.D.
Morgan.

Both Bischof and Chrestman will undoubt-
edly be out for the remainder of the season,
and whether they will be able to play in the
future is also uncertain.

Flag Pobtbalb Sigma Nu vs. Alpha EpsUon PI; Torrldon vs. Edin-
gh; Titan vs. Bowery; Kentfleld AC. vs. SAC; Stonehaven vs. Hour-

Street; La Raza vs. Bedawins; Beta Theta Pi vp Theta Xi; Phi
^ a Delta vs. Sigma Alpha Mu; Zeta Psi vs. Acacia; UCLA Band
.Verdant Ripple; Rhum vs. Brigand; LLB vs R.F.
VoUeybalk Coric vs. Rhum; Alpha Epsilon Pi vs. Triangle; AR.O.T.C.
Kentfleld AC; Tarquin vs. Himalaya; Alpha Sigma Phi vs. Geology

ub; Acacia vs. Delta Sigma Phi; Pacific vs. Eros; Phi Gamma Delta
Sigma PL

___ .,» « . , ,„ ,
l>H photo by PhU McDonald

7/fD U?-Brwn fullback Rick Purdy (with ball) is Bruins run into OSU siars hllback Bill Enyart and
stopped by Oregon State line in last year's 16- 16 He. quarterback Steve Preece and huge defensive line^

T^

UCLA Daily Bruin Classified Ads
luforing. ... M

^Apts.- Furnished....iu.. 17 V ^P**- *» 5'»<"'« ^^ ^Autos for Sale 29 ^Autos for Sale 29

lATHFJMATICS. tlalhitirfi. «rimcM,1an-
\»K», e<c. Rxpcrt undrmtandinK help.

Inrli. Sieve Linn, TutorinR Unlimited
2 9463. (14 QTR)

riENCH- SPANISH- ITALIAN: Exp!
|Biv. Prof. Poalttve rcaulto any exaai.

convcraational method, (trial) 478
(14 Qtr.)

•«»« »^

Vpin9

CAMPUS TOWERS
SACHaOftS $85 SINGLES Si 35

2-SDItM. STUDIO, 1%BA. $250
POOl • PATIO

Apts. to Share

10624 Undbrook of Hilgard

•••••••••••••••••••••••••• 15

tPERT Typing... IcMonable.. IBM...
icrg. Service... Call Loolae aayttme.
LA: Days, 479-4181: Eve*.. 474-7186
Vailey: 785-4392. (IS N 12)

KIMONT Typing Shop. Dtaacrt. theMa,
fPtrt. Expcr. re-wrttlng. Coaching on
'—rt. IBRI adcHric. 837-7538.

(15 N 12)

fWG and PrlntUlg Scrvicea, Student
- The Paper 11111 1730>i Westwood

SUBLEASE to Jane/ S-bdrm., 2-bath
Luxnry apt. Bnili-fata. $250 Adults. 479-
5687 7-9 am. (17 N 12)

-BECENT college grad. to share apt by
beach. Own rm. $80 References. Redondo
373-3656. (19 N .7)

GIBL roomate. Very Irg. l-bdrm. apt,
near beach. 527 San Vicente, Santa
Ifonka. 395-4803 after 6. (19 N 6)

FEMALE, 25. has one bdrni. apt Share
with aame. Lvlee Starr. Work: 274-7193
Home 473-5191. (19 N 7)

€IBL to ahare 2 bdrm. studio apt f60
close to campus. 524 Landfair. 477-8708.

(19 N 7)

8210 1-BDBM., walk to UCLA.balcony.
pool, elevator. Phoae477-1766. 542Glen-
roek. (17 N 8)

^ House for Sale ••••••••••••• 21

W. 474-8174. (11 QTB)

pOF. cdltlM, guidance, dissert, mss.,

r fi2''' I'm. Bash work. Close cam-
ft- 477-6382. 479-8144. ( 15 N 18)

rPING - expcr.- theses, dissert; electric,
n exec Thousand Oaks-SlmL (806)
•2122^ (15 Nil)
^ING of Theses, Mas. Term papers

f* •jSF'* Electric Typo. W.L.A., Phone
r}^ (15 N 80 )

lOF. typing, hrly. or page rales, plck-
Mnd delivery, 981-7244 or 872-1710
In.

FING - ify home Composing and
"nt from a page to a book. 'Xyd"
':2^ (15 QTB)
ttlTORUL AND TYPING 8EBVICES:
R?»I5**«lALL TBCH.. LINGUISTIC.
pONETlC. LANGUAGE, MUSICAL
m!?,^^*' ILLUSTBATING & BKP-
PO^CTION. PHONE (213)465-1518
'HOURS 7 DAYS (15 QTB)

'tl'ERIENCED typist - Neat fastaccur-

^
Good physiological and medical vo-

Onlary. 393-6019 aft. 6:00 p.m. or
"«• (15 N 8)

555 BUriDING
l-Bdrm., 2-BdTma.
Ideal living for

Resident & vtstting faculty,
professionals, married couples.

Air-conditioned, pool, elevator.
Walk to UCLA & Westwood

555 Lcverintf GR7-2J

THE VILLAGEB - 1 bdrm. $215. Flr^
place, air cond., patio, poot 411 Kel-
lon (off Gayley) 479-8144. (17 N 18)

$85 BACH. West LA. Near bus UCLA,
shopping, etc Newly decorated, spac,
quiet Call 478-4828 aft 6 p.m.

(17 N 11)

505~GAYLEY
Across from Dylistra

Kitchenettes - Singles - Bedrooms

Apts. to Share $50.

STUD. Share 2 bdrm. House. Furti.
Stereo. Telephone $75. 10 mhis. 836-
2897 Before 8:15. (21 N 7)

SPACIOUS Spanish, 3 Ixirms. , study,
playrm. New ktt. Near schools, shops.
Flexlbte Snandng. $38,500. Open house.
Sun., 12-4 10565 BIythe LA 64. 870-
3483. (21 N 7)

^House to Share...... 22

GBAD. Pern. 22,wanl8Bametonnd/share
groovy house in Canyon Areas. 454-
6368, 466-2466. (22 N 6)

MALE grad. stud, share house with 3.
Near bus. $50 mo. Call 473-2413 eves.

(22 N 6)

ONE or two quiet girls to share hous*
in Beverly Gletl. 475-4180. (22 N 7)

J Room and Board

^ Exchanged for Help.,, 25

'68 FOBDFalrlane 2 dr. B/H Pwr. sir.

Becent O'haul. Orift. owner — comp. serv.
records. $595. 651 5395 eves. (29 N 12)

BLACK hardtop for TB-3. Make offer.

Day: 825-4536, night: 474-8849.
(29 N 8)

VOLK8WAGON 1964, 33,000 mL. all

new tires, perfect finish, green, $1,000.
789-3095. (29 N 8)

•67 DATSUN rdstr., silver, 16,000 mL,
top cond., $2100. 656-2507, eves, wknd.

(29 N 8)

'65 VW, sunroof, radio, rear speaker,
recent tuneup, $995. Phone 393-0411
X 7300. Eves. 472-8667. (29 N 12)

VW CAMPEB $600 '57 wr64enR. funkr.
run well; good (read Mick 455-1454.

(29 N 12)

'67~cbuGAB XR7 Excel, cond.. Must
sell this wk. leaving country, no Sat
276-3725. (29 N 1 1

)

POBSCHE, '62, 1690 &, Rxeci. cond.,
$2300 or best offer. 473-1767 eves, or
Barbara at X5222^ (29 N 1 1

)

•66 2-dr. VOLVO. Perf. cond., 26,000
mi., $1650 or bes4 offer. 372-.'>070 eves.

(29 N 11)

'64 VW 1500, xlnL cond. Phone till

6 p.m. 473-6088, Sun. & aft 6 p.m.
BRO-3474. (29 N 8)

'65 MUSTANG, xint cond.. 6 ryl. stick,

$1000. Pri. pty. VE6-6829 aft. 6:00 p.m.
(29 NS)

•68 VW lite blue, radio, white walls,bump-
er guards. 8,000 mi. $1700 or offer.

545-6838. . (29 N 8)

65 BED M.C.B., Badio, wire wheels,

l^.^^i •••*'•"« wheel, Xint mech. cond.f>
$1675. 463-9812. ^ (29 N 7)'

-tL^I.

'67 COUGAR X-R7. Air cond. New Hresi
New pwr. disc brakes; pwr. steering;
hnmac; best offer; 276-0226. (29 N 6)

MUSTANG '65 - V8, auto., hdtpi. new
trans., battery, tires, 1350, needs work.
390-3880. (29 N 8)

'62 TEMPEST - $250 or best Cull 327-
3182 days, 825-3774 eve. aft 6:00.

(29 N 8)

DESOTO '53 - 2-dr., Kuod motor, battery,
$150. JNV-156. 477-6382, 479-8144.

(29N II)

'52 MGTD New eng., 4,000 mi., lop.
tonneau. radial tires. Excel, cond. EX2-
2570 after 6. (29 N 12)

'64 MORRIS 4 dr. Sedan cond. excel,

peformance. $300,825-5641 or477-8696
eve. . (89 N 12)

'62 FAIRLANe'sOO pwr. str. «c brak~
$350 or' tiext offer. 479 3256 urier 7 pm.

(29 NI2)

'62 CHEV. bnpala Sta. Wgn. $595. Tel.
479-5763. (29 N 12)

'63 FIAT nOO-Dt 4-Dr. Sedan. Excd.
cond. (37,500 mt) Orig. ownen Tel:
662-9913 after 6 pm. (29 N 7)

CHEV. '63 Bisc. 4-dr. Sed. Auto R/H
Orig. owner. Excel. $675. 479-5396 eves.

(29 N 6)

'58 MGA - Impeccable. 30.000 mi,; New
paint, brakefi; Michelin X tires. 825-3503
days. 478-2770 eves. (29 N 6)

MANAOB* GR 3-0S24

COUPLE - Priv. quarters, TV, Beverly
Hills. Wife, housework, plain coolcing for
2 adults. Husband no duties. $l(M)/mo.
-»- board. CB1.9440. (25 N 8)

'63 CHEVY Impala 'SS' convert., auto.,

p/8, p/b. r/h, ;Clnt cond. S2.'>-2275 leave

message. B. FortgAng. (29 N 8)

'64 TRIUMPH Herald, excel, mech. cond.
New trans. & brakes. $350 or best offer.

824-2846. (29 N 6)

J
Cycles, Scooters

"f For Sale ••••••••••••••••a..30

^NG theses, reports, term papers.
P«rlenccd. Highest quality work. Ed-
" free. Moderate rates. Dorothy, 395-

(15 N7)23.

''^H - Theses, term papers, mss., sxp.
*'»v. reasonable. IBM. 828-1162.
""f after 5, wknds. ( 1 5 QTB

P^ Notch Sec Service, 1263 Westwood
.^a- Km. 117 • Term papers & thesis
ping. 477-9078. (15 N 14)

l^^ Sicncs, reports, term papers.
l9tT neat Bcasonabic rates. New Ei«s

Cail

PBL Editor And/or TypM. CaU bs-

(If QTB)

VAph. to Shore 19

MALE, 22, seeking roommate to share
2 bflrm. apt WLA-SM Area. Mark 826-
6294 eves. (19 N 11)

GIBL to share 1 bdrm. apt WLA bus
to UCLA. $65. Call Barbara 477-6805.

(19 N 11)

FEMALE (23-30) to share 2 bdrm. fnrn.

apt, Brentwood. 476-464 1 . ( 19 N 7

)

MALE: U.D. or Grad. share Irg. 2 bdrm.
w/3. $53/mo. Walk to cam pus. eves. 477-
4894. (19 N 12)

CIBL student wanted to share apt one
Mock firoai campus. Call 473-3346 or
47S-476a (19 N S)

SENIOK or graiL share 2 bdrm. apt
«r/S naar campnt. S60, 47S-3e4S after

4 paa. (IS N S)

FEMALE stud, to assist with 2 hovK:
15 mos., 3 yrs. Lite housekvcpioK- Rni -

Bd. - Salary. Priv. rm.. share ba. Brent-
wood. Bus transportations avail. 472-
3633. (25 N 12)

'67 G.T.O. clean, under warranty, 18,000
mi. New tires. 4 speed. 346-8007 or 788-
9200. (29 N6)

'60 FORD wgn. Good Mech cond. Best

offer over $100, Mike 826-5269, or Sue
886-5830. (29 N 6)

'65 DUCATI Diana 250cc excH. $300.
Tom Clark .192-5634, 396-8626.

(30 N 7)

'K3 HONDA 305 Dream $235 Good nin-
ninR. 981 4398 eves. (30 N 12)

ROOM & Board in exrh. for babysitting
and dishes. Near Wilshire bus. 277-2242.

CIBL <25 N 6)

'68 VW, new, pretty red. bougiit in Europe,
used 2 mo., 6000 mi., $1750, 472-0536.

(29 N6)

y Room for Rent..,...,,,,.,,, 26 —

$45/M0. Priv. room,ba(h, breakfast priv-
ileges - (light cooking) Near 9tli & San
Vicente bus. EX5-9153. (26 N 8)

^Auhs for Sale 29

'61 MGA. good cond., 41,000 mi. Best

offer. Jay: 984-3950 - Call before 5:00
(29 N 6)

6.<)0TRIUMPH.'67. Excel, cond.. 3500
mi. $825 or ?. Don Griffin. 11345 S.M.,
479 6898. (30 N 12)

HONDA - 66 • 305 Scram, Excel, cond.
.Needs no work at all - $400. 826 3328.

(30 N 12)

'64 V.W. sunroof excel, cond.. orig.

owner • $1,000 or best offer Mr. Wolf
653-6510. (29 N6)

ZUNDAPP '58. Hardly ever used, only
3750 mi. 250cc. Good cond. Best offer.

EX9-6919. (30 N 12)

M
YOUMC woaan share w/same 2 bdrm.
VaUcr apt or seek house. 274-63 1 5wkdy.
TiPrtreve. (ISNS)

Sfifar«L"'- ' is-s-ih

DIAMONDS. Jcwdry. Buyer's Pimscs
Avail. wHh stud. ID. DahiUua Wholesale
Shownas., 1627 WcshrAod HWL 47S-
Mil- (10 N27)

AUTO Insarancc. Student Discounts to
46% for jood drivers. Mr. Franklin.
Ph. 3B4<«f72. Swtry Insurance.

(riQTB)

HAWAII U
lust aate. in the
MS-iSTl.

afwSEuLAMae
fl9 N*II)

k^"

t K"^

FBEVCH teacher. Priv. Frcnrh lesson >-

Tutoring beginning 4ic advanced atadent-

Spedai rate for groups. 47S-S05I
<14 N ^7

•''v*

ANTED) TW« raswTod seats for SC-
*' t*m*. Can 47S4I41, BIB Crmm.

<!• N S)

E^^TQ). le apMd b«ic. C4U47»«si£
iZ* "eaeaoe for Dave on cond. and
*•• (IS N 1}

, „ share 2 bdm. apt
Santa Monica. SSS/mo.

(19 N S)

rBMALB Grad. to

levertjr dan & Saa
S77-4iN>4.

aELF
Need fcaiaie desperately soon,

lare nuM, aparidnc. Vs. elaslc; Adla
eentio caapM. $55. In4titaiM479-210p.

(IS N 7)

9NE of 500 factory special 1967'i Dat-

sun 2000 sports car; 13.960 mL: beau-
dhilf 82600.; 826-2259. (29 N 8)

'65 TCiUMPH Bpimre conv. Lo mt
AiceL road. 81350 or best offer. 384-
OSOS. 688-24 15. (29N12)

'67 VW, Lo. mi.. Xint cond.. Headers,
Chr. Bims. Air vents - 280-4218.

(29 N 12)

•49 CADILLAC convt / restored / mint
cond. / complete spare' parts / black
luxury groovy / $550 / best offer /

want tmrty Corvette / 398-6957.
(29 N 6)

New ENG. - '62 Ramb. Am. Conv. -

stick $275. 661 2268 days. 662 1298
eves, wkend. (29 !N 6)

•67 VOLVO 122S. 2 dr.. radio, excel,

cond. Best offer over 81.900 ...455-2522.
(29 N 7)

"65 VOLVO - Last of the 344*s, radials,

xInt cond. $ 1 1 50^7g2- 7994. (29 N 11)

•<iO OLDS HS. 41dr. .power l)riikes steer.,

radio, heater. oriR. owner. S285. Eves.

839-9764. (20 N H)

•64 HONDA 150 New paint Tire, rbit
eng. Perf. cond. $260. 477-7793.

_^ (30 N 12)

'65 YAMAHA 305rc. Very good cond.
Excel, running. 10,500 mi., acces. GII2-
3663 M.W.F.Sat $320. (30 N 12)

'68 HONDA, 305 Scrambler, Low mt.
Excel, cond. $5S0/best\offcr. GB2-866S.

^ (30 N in
I I

-
-

I II
- -

VE8PA 150cc scooter. Xint econ. trans,
around campus. Great cond. D. ^tnam.
4770955 (eves.) (30 Nil)

'64 FORD Econoline van. Clean, r/h,

$885. 35.1-9117 days: 884 9.364 after

5:00 p.m. & wknds. (29 Nil)

MUST Sell - leavins town. ^67 Sun-

beam - excel, cond. Ij.OOO mi. AM/FM
Radio, wire wheels. ST4-7293 eves.

(29 N 7)

•67 HONDA - 305cc. Scrambler. Must
sell, $530. Many extras. 475-49SS.

(SO N S)

'68 HONDA 90-8 2 mos. oM. Low mt
$290 or Best Offer. 478-8180. (30 N 7)

liO.MM SuperHawk 305. '64: Just prof.
rhlt. new paint; sharp, reasonabietransp.

. 454-6368. (30 N 7),

^-V-

<0

f

i»
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Cancer Society boosts
anti-cigarette campaign

Photographs stomach disorders

Camera aids
The American Cancer Society

has announced that it will try

once again to change the nation's

smoking habits. The society's

nationcd board has adopted a
nine point program that will

stress that "giving up cigarette

smoking is immediately reward-
ing and offers a more plea-

surable life."

The society ultimately hopes to

secure the elimination of cigarette

advertising in all media by vo-
luntary self-regulation, so that

governmental action will not be
needed.

The society believes that

youngsters are lured into

smoking by "glamorous adver-
tising," and adult smoking sus-

tained by a variety of social

pre&aures.

Other recommendations were
to make the warnings on
cigarette packages more ac-

curate, to place warnings on all

advertising, and to list the tar

and nicotine content in all ad-

vertising.

On campus, however, the

"Caution" law on cigarette pack-

ages does not seem to have had
a signiHcant effect on cigarette

buying. Ralph Stillwell, mana-
ger of the student store, reports

that the sale of cigarettes seems

to be decreasing, but at a very

slow rate.

On the other hand. Ken
Hogan, the campus ARA repre-

sentative, observed a huge
decrease in cigarette sales after

the "Caution" law was passed.

"But after a month or two,"

he said, "cigarette sales were

back to normal." He said that

.^alefi today spem to hf ninning

A bullet-sized camera that can

be easily swallowed is being

used at the UCLA Medical Cen-

ter to aid in the diagnosing of

stomach disorders.

Dr. Martin A. Pops, assistant

professor of medicine, here said

the "gastrocamera" takes color

photographs of the stomach lin-

ing.

The camera was invented in

Japan in 1950 and has been
used at the Med Center for al-

most a year. The more than
100 patients who have "swal-
lowed" the miniature camera
have done so without discom-
fort. Dr. Pops said.

The device has three parts:

a "camern proper," a connect-

Photography can be perform-

^ on any patient for whom con-

ventional methods of diagnosis

are indicated, Dr. Pops noted.

Although the camera can be
used to diagnose a variety of

stomach disorders, one of the

major advantages is that it aids

the doctor in differentiating
i

trie cancer from a benign
\x\

he explained.

The camera also affords (k

doctor a direct view of the paH

ology and a permanent
recoji

of the stomach disorder,

Pops said. m %^t^^^. 7A^(A

>H r;'

W^

proportionately just a bit higher.

Deaths from lung cancer are

increasing at a phenomenal rate.

In 1960, 36,000 people died

from lung cancer. This year,

55,000 deaths are expected,

and next year 59,000 people are

expected to die from lung cancer.
Cigarette smoking is also linked

to cancer of the larynx,

esophagus and bladder, to

chronic bronchitis, and to em-
physema.

ing tube and a control unit.

Before the camera is swaUow-
ed, the patient's throat is swab-
bed with a local anesthetic. Dr.

Pops said. By pushing the con-

necting tube, the doctor can pos-

ition the camera. The camera
position inside the stomach can
be observed in two ways: the

doctor can look through the

viewing scope or he can ob-
serve the light inside the sto-

mach when patient is in a dark
room. Gattrocomera

DB pkttto by Steve Mabo

Put your

work iu the

creuit uidoD

You work hard for your
wages . . . why not la tliose

hard-earned dollars

continue to earn dividends

and life insurance for you in

a credit union — where

you share in its ownership.

This added benefit of Life

Savings insurance with

insursibie share-savings is

provided without extra cost

to the member and means
that your mone}' on deposit

has that much more "earning

power."

When you save in the credit

union, there's no red tape

or savings certiBcates . . .

and the money is yours

wlicnever you need it.

00 H lOflSH!

All deposits received by

the lOth earn from the first

Dividends credited semi-

annually — 5% per annum
rate declared July 1st, 1968.

CONTAa

University

Credit Union
Building 2Q Room 10

Ex.51241

V'«

How.to
interview,

170conmanies
in hail an hour.

^^rr-
I

-J

Just talk to the man from General Electric.

He represents 170 separateGE "companies'* that

deal in everything from space research to electric

toothbrushes. And eadi of these product depart-

ments is autonomous. Eadi has its own manage-
ment and business objectives.

So a job at General EUectric offers the kind of

immediate responsibility you might expect to find

only in a small business.

Right from the start 3^u get a dianoe to demon-
strate your initiative and capabilities. And the
more you show us, the faster you'll move ahead.

As you do, youHl find that you don't neceasarfly

have to spoKl a lifetime woiiing on the same }ck>

in the same place. We have operations all over the
world. Chances are you'll get to try your hand at
more than one of them.
Our interviewer will be on campus soon. If

longing work in big buiineBS, please anangB to sea
him. He speaks for 170 "oompanies."

GENERAL^ ELECTRIC
An equal opportunity cmployir

o-'^mim's.

•^-^siiwfr^

\ /
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Alan Sieroty speaks

at Law School here

Students unhappy with results

Election called 'a farce
'

Alan Sieroty, Democratic As-
semblyman from the 59th district

of Los Angeles County who was
re-elected Tuesday, will speak
at noon today under the aus-
pices of the Legal Forum in

room 1345 of the Law School.

Sieroty has had influence on
several measures in Sacramento
in the 1968 legislattve session.

He has co-authored bills pro-
hibiting the sale in California
of cars with high hydrocarbon
emissions and bills giving tax
relief to senior citizens of the

state.

In the area of education,

Sieroty introduced a bill which
allows school boards to hire

teachers from foreign countries
to ttiach students of their native
tongues more effectively.

Working with State Senator
Mervyn DymaUy, Sieroty was
responsible for sponsoring a bill

to allocate $2.8 million in state

matching funds for children's

day-care centers which would
offer free care for the children

of low-income families while the

parent is either working or in

|oh fraininy.

By Pat Weinstein

DB Staff Writer

A random sampling of student reaction to the
Presidential election, taken on Bruin Walkj^es-
terday, indicated that students are basically

dissatisfied with the Nixon victory.

Leslie Landgree, ajunior, and an unidentified
sophomore were "happy" that Nixon won.
Miss Landgreen hopes Nixon will do "some-
thing about the war and the dttes." The sopho-
more thinks Nixon will try to unify the country
and try to "get us out of Vietnam honorably."

Jo Bennett, a senior, remarked that the results

were "pretty sad. But I'm glad there is a Demo-
cratic majority in the House."

a

Bong Nai Lee, a sophomore, was "discour-
aged." Burt Holstehi, a senior, was also "disap-
pointed" that Humphrey lost.

Steve Wilford, a junior, "woke up sin^inJ
Marat Sade," He added, "It leaves a 2
rounded distaste in my moutii^. but I refuse t

get bummed by it." °l

Wallace Iom disheartening

Jim Steele, junior, finds it "disheartenirm
tiiat the nation's only hope for true justice bl
Washington, George Wallace, has lost."

Russell Stevens, a psychology graduate
stu.

dent from London, calls the results "frightening

. . . there's no difference between Nixon and!
Wallace . . . Humphrey's biggest mistake waj
not resigning from tiie Viqe Presidency

siil

months ago and running on his own ticket."

wen

The Assemblyman has said
that he favors gun control le-

gislation and that he is at pre-

sent actively involved in trying
to establish a state college in

West Los Angeles.

Sieroty appeared before fhe
Physical Facilities Conmiittee

of the Coordinating Council for
Higher Education to urge tiiat

an adequate plot of land for the
college- be purchased as soon as

possible to preclude any further
price increases.

He maintains that "this area
(West Los Angeles) is not ade-
quately served by our system
of public higher education, and
the tremendous growth oc-
curring here makes it even more
imperative that a state coUege
be planned for this community."

Some dont Care
"

Wayne McDaniel, a senior, "didn't care for
either" candidate, but he was "glad that they
didn't go to the House— it may have caused a
revolution. The dose call in the Electoral Col-
lege will lead to a revision of the elections

baaed on a purely popular vote."

Most of the students interviewed
pessimistic.

Mary Swanson, a junior, tiiinks flie next four

years wUl be "a lot more conservative— nothing
exdting will happen.*' '

Coffey, a junior, said "nothing will happen,!
Nixon is anti-progressive— backwards. I would
have rather seen Wallace than Nixon, the lesser

of two fools." Of aU the candidates,, Coffeyl

said b« would have chosen Paul Jacobs.

• antique jewelry

I

" contemporary jewelry • french bikinis -^
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A lA MODE
'Boutique Extraordinaire'

1093y2 BROXTON AVENUE

WESTWOOD VILLNGE

CR 9-8204
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o

o
jewelry imports from france, morocco, Sweden, india, greece •

Paid Advertisement

HIUEL COUNCIL
\ny^9% you h offend our

SEMINII SEIIES

''Jewish Identity in Contemporary America:

Substance or Facade?"

THURSDAY, NOVEMBER 7 12NdON

HARVEY SCHECHTER, ADL
will discuss

"NEW DIMENSIONS OF ANTI-SEMITISM"
Ackerman Union - Room 3517

SIBIATH SERVICE

FRIDAY, NOVEMBER 8 8: 1 5 P.M.

following fhe service

TOM L FREUDENHEIM
Asst. Diredor, Univ. Art Museum, UCB., and

Former Curator of the Jewish Museum, NYC.

will discuss

'^BRUSH,CHISELJEW,&BIACK-

WHAT USE HAS ART TODAYr'

Kiddish and Refreshments to follow

UK AudOorium, mHilgard Ave,

Ravi Bagai, junior, was not for either Nixon
or Humphrey, but would have chosen Hum-
phrey, "the lesser of the three evils."

Gene Aldaba, sophomore, termed the results
"disastrous . . . I don't think Nixon has a good
comprehension of urban problems. Humphrey
is better— more involved in social legislation."

Also commenting on the election, Laurie
Goodman and Mark Gottlieb, freshmen, called-
It "a farce'.'

One junior, who chose to have his name
withheld, asked, "Am I allowed to vomit?"
Rick Snipe, junior, questioned, "What presi-
dential dectionr'

Mark Rosen, sophomore, doesn't think Nixon
will "advance" any. Jean Wfilker, junior, wanu|
to "see his policy."

Sounder economics policy

Joanne Perler, freshman, believes that the!

United States will be "much better off economil
caUy because the Republicans have a sounder|

economic policy than the Democrats.^'

—

—
One student viewed the election itself as al

"great showing by American people -that de-l

mocracy is still alive and that we're not being!

herded into a one party system, as they saidi

in '64."
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Geyser erupts

in parking lot

BLEW IT AGAIN!

Cars driving behind the Chem-

istry building today at about!

1 1 a.m. were treated to a freel

wash as an 80-foot geyser erup-l

ted from the construction site!

of what is to be Parking Struc-I

ture Two. I

Bing Hedridc, who is with thel

Campus Architects and Engi-i

neere Office, said that when one

of the trucks on the site hit a

construction standpipe at about

10:45 a.m., water pushed by

140 pounds of pressure had no-

where else to go but straight

to the top.

After a 25 minute search, the|

construction team found the shut-

off valve and offered wax jobs]

to passersby.
The picture was taken by

Robert Mannheim.
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Profs give mixedreactions Boycott vigil called

on Berkeley campusProfessorial reactions to the election results

aried considerable on this campus.
"The most significant thing about this elec-

jon is that it was not the massive repudiation

)f the Johnson Administration anticipated,"

iccording to Duane E. Smith, professor of

jolitical science here.

Smith cited as proof the small margin in

le popular vote and the smaU number of

epublican gains in Congress.

He noted that the returns indicate there has

jeen no popular movement to the right as

expected.

Ronald Kalish, professor ofphilosophy here,

jelieves there is a definite swing to Uie right.

[e thinks this is so because "it's amazing
lat Rafferty polled any votes at all." He also

jentioned Wallace's showing as having indi-

cated the conservative trend.

Political science professor Hans Baerwald
said that the new administration will be a

'weak one" and will not bC/Very responsive

\q new ideas. He attributes this to the Demo
ratio Congress which Nixon will have to con-

lend with.

Baerwald said that a negotiated truce during

le remainder of Johnson's term of office would

)e "highly desirable." He added that it would
)e difficult for new people coming in to "pick

ip the threads" of what's going on. Baerwald

called it a "terribly complex situation and one
not easily grasped."

Most faculty members interviewed believed
that Humphrey wQl probably run for Mc-
Carthy's Senate seat in 1970.

Professor Kalish, calling himself an "old-
fashioned rationalist" said that all the choices
"were extremely bad." He called Nfacon the
"lesser of the evils.'' Kaliah said he wrote-in
McCarthy.

In summing up tfie present situation of the
country, Kalish said, "The United States is

committing aggression abroad, oppression at
home, and" now we are seeing elements of re-

pression."
He said that Wallace and Rafferty "give

a clear index of represSiVe elements in this

society." "This is something to watch care-
fully," Kalish warned.

Several professors believe that Ted Kennedy
may be the best choice the Democrats can
make in 1972. Professor Kalish disagrees.

He said that he ¥>ould rather see Americans
choose a candidate on the basis of his stand
on the issues than on his "charismatic" appeal.

Political Science Professor Richard Baum
predicts that one concession Nixon might have
made to Strom Thurmond may appear in the

ever, he did not say that Strom Thurmond
would necessarily be the apointee.

BERKELEY (UniPress)-The Third World Alliance at UC
Berkeley has called a boycott of classes today in protest of the
non-accreditation of the Cleaver class.

Rick Brown, a representative of the Committee for Participant
Education (CPE), announced the boycott after students at a rally
yesterday voted against a strike.

And the Admhiistraaon was still "dickering" with a vigil
committee over restrictions on the all night candlelight vigil
planned to complement the boycott, according to yesterday's
DaUy Cal.

'' It was reported that Jan Blais, assistant chancellor, said he
"approves the principle" but did not agree to permit the use of
sound equipment until 10 p.m. or allow a rock band to entertain.

The vigil was planned to add to a campus-wide strike, accord-
ing to Leigh Steinberg, chairman of the vigil committee.

But Paul Katano, former Daily Cal staffer who attended the

rally, said few students expressed support for the strike. They
voted against the full scale strike including picket lines and
faculty particioation. He caUed the Cleaver controversy a "dead
Iss^jie" at Berkeley.

"Unless some sort of new action by the R^ents or Reagan
is taken, the issue will die," he said. .... .

•

:
.

But Steinberg disagreed, adding that he had bought 3000
candles for the vigil. He has scheduled speakers and entertain-

ment for the gathering in Sproul Plaza.

^olfenstein speaks

InMeyerhoffatnoon
E. Victor Wolfenstein, pro-

jfessor of political science

I here, will speak at noon
today in Meyerhoff Park in

the second of a series of

speeches concerning educa-

Itionat UCLA.
Wolfenstein is sponsored

{by the Student Educational
Policy Commission, and his

presentation will deal with

the "Nature and Potential of
Education at UCLA." Wol-
fenstein received his B.A. de-

gree from Columbia and a
political science Ph.D. from
Princeton in 1965.

Shop where you get the best for less

Ihe latest in Br'M, Bridesmaids, and

hrnnai gowns that you're looking fpr

A complete new line of formal wear

^and accessories for men and women

You'll find them at the Bruin Bridal Shop

Alterations free
You can buy or rent

BRUIN TUX, BRIDAL AND FORMAL
RENTAL SHOP

10970 LeConfe Avenue - ,. OR 7'9755

ROYAL-ItEMINGTON
SMITH-CORONA
Office Models 39^8
New Port. 44.88

SMITH CORONA Model 250

SMITH CORONA Elec. Port.

OLYMPIA ELECTRJC

/

ilSliWltli'
fjlttttttll

IBM SELECTRIC (like newy

199.50

125.00

299.50-

319.00

CLEANING SPECIAL 5.50

SALES • RENTALS • REPAIRS

mma m ii wesiwnd
1089 GAYLEY AVE. GR 8-7282

THE NEVER ON FRIDAY CLUB SWINGS

V>CN>
s^oo

^^^
-s^

oo

FRIDAY, NOV. 8

PROUD BIRD ^Q4
srn

'^^/v

Swing withTHE NEVER ON FRIDAY CLUB
this Fwday, November 8th at the Proud
Bird. NOP invites all single UCLA stu-

dents 21 to 35 to join In the fun. All

UCLA students with student ID will be
admitted for $1.00. Be sure you don't
miss this fantastic party. TWO LIVE
BANDS for your dancing pleasure; your
favorite drinks available.

WHEN: Fridoy, Nov. 8
PUCE: Proud Bird

11022 Aviation Blvd.

(b«tw««n Contury and Imporial)

by LA lnt«rnattonal Airport (•••map)
DRESS: Coot & Tie

TIME: 8:00 p.n. -1:30 a.m.

ADMISSION: $1.00 for UCLA students

^s.
Sr

Oo

NEXT WEEK
Friday, Nov. 15

Statler Hilton-930 Wilshire Blvd.

Edgewater Inn-Long Beach

I I \\$
CENTURY BLVD.ng

AIRF»ORT
TERMINAL

AIRPORT §

IMPERIAL HIGHWAY

\
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DB Editorial

Ackerman history
The ASUCI^A Board of Control has been requested to

allocate $4900 for the publication of a history of UCLA
written by former ASUCLA Executive Director William Ack-

erman. —».««e.«^

Whether Ackerman should have been originally com-
missioned to write a history which will probably have a»

very limited appeal to the general student body is ques-
tionable.

Now that the history has been completed, Board of
Control members are being asked to approve the pub-
lication of some 1000 copies, without seeing the manu-
script. Graduate Association President Harry Whitaker. a

-mernber of the Board, has refused to vote for any such
allocations before carefully studying the manuscript. We
believe the other members of the Board should exercise
similar prudence before agreeing to the expenditure of
large sums of student monies.

The Board should also consider alternate sources of
revenue for the history. Since the book will no doubt
be of great interest to alumni, it would seem appropriate
for the Alumni Association to- at least shoulder port of
the cost for its publication.

Uoug Neilsson, undergraduate representative to the
Board, suggested at its lost meeting that when and if the
Board decides to support the publication of the book,
it should approve funds for 500 copies only. If the book
should prove to be a good selJer, BOC could grant the
remainder of the funds at a later dote. Although the cost

of two separate printings would exceed the cost of one
large run, and would hence result in some loss to the
Associated Students, the loss could be considerable great-
er if a large percentage of the 1000 copies fail to sell.

The Board should now undertake a careful reexamin-
ation of this whole matter. Student monies must not be
wasted on frivolities.

One thing sure about this university—the head
doesn't know what the tail is doing and right
now the tail is wagging the dog. Who was it

,

who said the university has to relate to the out-
side community? Who was it who compared the
university's program to work on the problems
of our ftodc^ with the agricultural extension
program? Who was it who suggested that profs
get research credit for working on urban {urob-

lems? Let me tell you a true story.

We know a 30 year old resident of Los
Angeles who is being deprived of an education
at UCLA, He's black but it's not racism that
closed the door. He's got a few college credits

from a school that isn't on the ** 12 best institu-

tions" list, but it isn't an academic snafu that
is denying him an education. UCLA is over-
subscribed, but it isn't the waiting list that
blocks his enrollment

He's married, works, has two kids and now
and then puts a little bread away for school—

Johnnie Tack

not a hundred and a quarter every 3 months,
but some. It isn't exactly money that put a reg
card out of reach, although if he had a pile,

he could quit work and demonstrate with the

best of us. So what gives?

Have you ever tried being a part-time stu-

dent, fee-wise, I mean. No, it's a hundred and
a queu-ter or forget it So, off to University
Extension courses? Great idea but (to borrow
a phrase from the Bard) there's the rub. Univer-
sity Extension courses will no longer count for
regular degree credit. On October 4, 1968, the
announcement was made that the Academic
Senate decided that as of next June, extension
courses are intellectually 4-F—you can't get
degree credit that way.

While one end of the university talks about
using the extension system to bring the people

to education, the other end politely tells them
I

that extension courses just don't come up to

"standards." It's a nice way to relate to the

community. Gives the people a real sense of

academic justice—"here's a course fon you, just

about your speed, and of course, it isn't worth
a damn."

All this just as the Extension outfit is preparl
ing to move out of the WWII quonset hut into

a nice new building, too. (It is already funded-
the vote on the 'proposition' makes no difference

one way or the other.

Let them go to USC or the state colleges.

We don't want all those commoners around
here cluttering up the gypsy wagon at 9 p.m.

anyway, right?

Somebody is losing sight of what the univer-,

sity is supposed to be. And we suspect that the

people running University Extension appred-
ated the glove in the face, too. And how about
aU those local engineer types who used to ^et

a degree by moonllgbtY how do you like it,

guys? Put that on your slide rule of public opin-|

ipp and calculate.

The LAPD has-^a public service aimounce-l
ment on radio these days which instructs home-
owners to leave a Ught buring (sic) when out

for the evening—it deters those burglars. The
university might try leaving a light on, too. It

may deter the people from entering it in the]

evening.

Late in the evening some interesting things 1

go on around campus; very late, like between
1 and 4 a.m. We watched one of the permanent!
feline residents chase a rat from the garbage
cans behind Schoenberg Hall the other night-

1

this was right across the street from the admin-
istration building. The cat got the rat, but you
probably don't want to hear the rest ofthe story.

Cats have a sense of humor.

Liberals should turn to local scene
By Jeff Gordon

President Nixon and Vice Pres-
ident Agnew are a -reality. So
now what do liberal Democrats
do? Well, we could pay some
attention to the situation in Cal-
ifornia.

the next reapportionment is due, may be made to place the blame
they will be able to gerrymander for Humphrey's defeat on former
the l^islative districts to insure McCarthy supporters who sup-
a Republican legislature for the ported Humphrey only grudg-
next decade. TTiis could have
grave consequences for the men

It's going to be a fun two years tally 111, labor unions, students.
now that the last legislative road
block to Ronnie Reagan's "Cre-
ative" Society has been washed
away by the defeat of three in-

cumbent Democrcrtic assembly-
men. Reagan's programs, which
are more destructive than cre-

ative, should now have clear sail-

ing through the state legislature.

Gerrymandered districts

What is more ominous, if the
Republicans retain control ofthe
state legislature in 1970, when

Econ dept. chairman replies to BSU
Dear Chanodlor Yotmg;

On the principle that a man's measureis taken
as much by noting the nature of his opponents
as of his friends, I am pleased to have been
singled out for vituperation in the Bruin by a
spokesman of the Black Student Union.

The BSU charges against me are incorrect
in every interesting detail. In light of my un-
equivocal and carefully reiterated summaries
of position in a lenghty session with the Black
delegation, it is to me inconceivable that the
BSU report©rial errors are incorrect: it surely
is the case that the unsigned author of the
BSU statement (or his informer) is an unmiti-
gted and overtly racist liar.

1. Confrary to the BSU statement, I have
never "made a commitment to recniit more
Black faculty." Nor shall I ever make such a
patently absurd and shameful commitment. As
I told the delegation, my commitment will re-

main: given the constraints of budget and of
priority fields of specialization, hire the seem-
ingly best people availably ~ where "best" is

judged by my colleagues and me according
to criteria of talent, skill, and promise, entirely
regardless of skin pigmentation.

2. Contrary to the BSU statement, I^ave
aisdffihce fo thi ^aegalToh-ahdf 6n^ tfie day"
prior to the Bruin publication, also to Assis-
tant Vice Chanoeilor Charles Z. Wilson-that I

would contact certain organizations suggested
by the BSU in search of Black economists.
I Indicated >also that there is little reason for
optimism that* appropriate talent will be thus
discovered. Black economists, like non-Black
economists, are made, not born; they are made
in easily recognizable graduate schools; these

8chck)ls have long been systematically-and ef-

fectively-approached by this department in
search of their best products, and it is not
likely that splendid Black economists slipped
through the net. The elemental and readily
established fact is that absence of Black econo-
mists here and In virtually all other reputable
departments stems from deficiencies, not of em-
ployer demand, but of employee Supply.

3. Contrary to the BSU statement, I did not
refer to or address any of the delegation sls

"baby boy." My expression was "baby"; 1 ^ ^
also called one of them (with great charity), charge of this process. 3) McCar
"man". < thy's endorsement of Humprey

This department is one of the country's best

blacks, farmworkers — the state

of California in goieral.

iPerhaps there is some solace
for California's anti-war Demo-
crats in the election ofAlan Cran-
ston over Max Rafferty and in

the thumping re-election of Con-
gressman George Brown Jr.,

who was considered an almost
sure loser.

HHH came close

One of the amazing aspects of
the election was that Hubert
Humphrey came as close as he
did to winning. As a former
McCarthy supporter who for
quite a while was reluctant to
support the Vice President, I fin-

ally did cast my vote for Hum-
phrey because of three factors:

1) The bombing halt. I felt that
given meaningful talks in Paris,
Humphrey would be more likely

to take the steps necessary to
settle the war at the conference
table. 2) Humphrey's statement
about democratizing the Demo-
cratic party and his promise to
put Muskie an4 McCarthy in

and assuredly does not shortchange the UCLA
student body. It has become outstandingthrough
dedicated efforts over a good many years. And
everyone on this campus may well be apprised
of the fact that it damned well is not going
to be sacked now by a group of fascistic spe-
cimens who neither know nor care to learn
the necessary conditions of viable dvilization-

The university has much to offer to us all-
even to spokesmen of the BSU, if they can
summon up a modicum of sophistication-but
Jo JulMJis iuQjCtiQn it m\9i remain an oasis
of decency, gentility, and rationality in a world
which otherwise is largely brutish. Those few
students who make it a point of l^onor not to
comprehend thenatuieofaunivenityhave small
reason to whine when fhejr are held fil Oiat spe-
cial contempt reserved by the sdiolar Un those
who are personally gauche and professionally
inept in utilization of their talent.

HVIIUam I. iUtea
Chairman, Econ Dept

higly, if at all. I would submit
that those most responsible for

the Democratic defeat are the

party hacks in Chicago who
nominated Humphrey despite

the results of the primaries and
despite several polls showing
that McCarthy would run at least

ten percentage points stronger

than Humphrey.

Revitalize party now
In sum, the best way to pre-

vent a repeat of Chicago in 1972
is to begin now to work within

the Democratic party to revita-

lize and democratize it. However,
a repeat of Chicago will be as-

sured if dissenting Democrats
now abandon the party to the

likes of Mayor Daley and Sam
Yorty.

When you witte

If you write a letter to the edi-

tor, type it neatly, triple-spaced,

with 10-65 margins and make
it as short as possible.

All letters to the editor must

include the writer's name, year

and major or department in

which employed, though names

will be withheld upon request.
I found it difficult to write in

McCarthy's name when McCar-
thy himself was urging his sup-
porters to do all they could to

help elect Vice President Hum-
phrey. Nixon's stand on the is- ^ -

sue of disarmament, his possible seeking columnists with all view-

appointments to the supreme
court, and the thought of Vice

The Daily Bruin is actively

President Agnew also helped to

push my voteinto the Humphrey
column.

In retrospect. It seems probable
that if the Democratic convention
had nominated Eugene McCar-
thy or Ted (Kennedy we would
now have a Democratic Pres-

ident-elect and the size of the

Democratic majorities in Con-
gress would have been main-
tained if not increased.

In the next few v^ks attempts

points who wish to write col-

umns. The columns may be

humorous or serious, and may
be written weekly or periodi-

cally, but they should be of

interest to the University com-

munity.

If you wish to un*ite a column,
please submit it to the editorial

editor, typed triple-spaced with

10-65 margins. Please Include

your name, year, major and a

phoite number where you can

be reached.

Jitor:

In response to the letter criti-

Uing the Greeks' UNICEF
Mve, please bear in mind that

Lcitability does not equal lack

\{
commitment or shallowness

purpose. Excitability is often

"Greek" idiom of expression

lich is by no means limited

•Greeks." Within the frame-

Ifork of a money-raising pro-

ict
phrases like, "How 'bout

-,nie money for UNICEFT' are

[ot obnoxious and do not de-

rade UNICEF. More rational,

^im and analytical methods

BQuld have been in order If the

Urpose of the drivewas to make
he students aware of UNICEF
^r of the problems it faces (e.g.,

oethods used to rouse students'

jncemfor Biafra).

Participatmg snidenis WS=~

imed that the meaning and
iction of UNICEF were ge-

erally known, so emphasis was
Jaced on getting money, not

50 convincing others of a point

of view or shaking up student

ipathy and ignorance about a

lajor crisis area. Therefore we
lidn't approach the drive by
lowing pictures ofstarving chil-

jn— we followed a "trick or

reat" theme, which put the whole

Irive on a light, pleasurable

isis. We "trick or treated" in

de Beverly Hills, Westwood and
[Julver City areas and judging

rom the generally warm
sponse we received, peo-

didn't accuse us ofhypocrisy

i)r faddism or degradation of

JNICJEF by approaching it in

jch a light vein. In this case

le end justified the means; we
raised $2,5000 for UNICEF in

le two-day drive.

If the author really did rea-

llize "the value of this project",

then he would have channeled
Ihis concern and interest by sug-

Igesting to the guilty parties that

Ithey were perhaps doing UNI-
ICEF more hami than good. For
lone who gets irate over "ceil-

liousness" and "insensitivity," a

little bit of that preached sensiti-

Ivity would have helped in this

Isituation— a sensitivity to the

lend and the means of the drive,

land perhaps even to an idiom
of expression which may be
mechanical and trite but not

necessarily lacking in genuine

I
concern or conviction.
The driv« was not conducted

jto fulfill an "annual service pro-

Iject quota." Our house decided
jto participate after hearing the

[proposal at a meeting called on
the spur of the moment late on
[Monday night. We thought it

[would be fun— we have no pro-
ject qu6ta to till. * ^ .;

""

I am not aware of any ulterior

Imotives, hypocrisy, or "igno-

I ranee of the dimensions of the

cause," which would justify an

attitude of "exposing these peo-
ple." 1 felt the cause was worthy.

I enjoyed collecting the money
and I am proud of the results.

Janet Flammang
International Rdlations

Censorship

Editor
In the Daily Bruin of

Nov. 6, 1968, my "Stem Reali-

des" coliunn dealing with cen-

sorship was printed. Due, I as-

sume, to space limitations, the

column was in fact edited and
a very important arg^ument was
omitted. Through this letter I

hope to clear up any mis-
understandings.
When I g&ve the concrete ez-

ample of ttiecommunity in which
conscientious objectors were the

majority, I demonstrated that

l^ally therecould beno recourse

to prevent the showing of war
films. The last line of that para-

graph stated that If such films

were disagreeable, one shouldn't

view them but should wait for

something better. That Is not to

say that the majority should not

be able to see movies because

they fear to tread on die ri^ts
of the minority. While, in fact,

a majority does not guarantee
the "rightness" or "morality",

of a given thing, we do live

in a democracy where taste is

governed by consensus.
As I also pointed outT^ fee

example community does have
a clear-cut majority, the movie-

house will in all likelihood pro-

vide the kind of films desired by
the majority as an economic ne-

cessity. My only po^t in the

given example Is simply that,

while taste may be spoken about
in a majority-minority fashion,

it could be legislated upon.
I believe that the solution to the

censorship problem lies in the

economies of the various mar-
kets. An author who cannot sell

his product is rarely printed;

the same can be said for the

the film-making Industry.

Sheldon Stem

with the policy of granting spe-

cial extended leaves of absence
to students who are leaving In

order to serve in the armed forces

while denying such leaves to

students of equivalent academic
standing who are being impri-

soned for refusal to serve.

Under the present regulations,

a student who wishes to return

to the University but who has
not been granted a Leave of

Absence must apply for Read-
mission. Such appUcations are

forwarded to the department In-

volved for recommendation and
then returned to the Graduate
Division for final action. The
Graduate Division has never, to

my knowledge, failed to act in

accord with the departmental re-

commendation. Despite mudi

I would urge other depart-

ments to do likewise.

David Kaplan
Vice Chairman for

Student Affairs

- Philosophy Department

Resistance

Editor:

The Resistance has chosen
Nov. 14, 1968, as the fourth
date on which thousands of

young men will proclaim their

freedom from the Selective Ser-

vice System by nonviolent re-

fusal to comply with the draft.

Many will resist because they feel

they can no longer honestiy and

The UCLA Resistance will

have a table on Bruin Walk
for the remainder of the year.

If you have any questions on
the draft. Resistance, prison, or
need counselling, stop by.

Tom Connally

1984

Editon

Absence

Editor:

I believe that the University's

policy on granting leaves of ab-

sence should not attempt to take

into accojint the "worthiness"

of the students'^reason for leav-

ing. Such an attempt is especially

unfortunate if the effect is that

those who are -critical of -our

society are to be denied, or to

have reduced, the..opporunity

to complete their education.

Therefore, I am In disagreement

talk 4jt>out competition for the

limited number of graduate stu-

dent slots available In each de-

partment, I very much doubt
that any department would fail

to recommend readmission for

one of its students who has left

the University in good academic
standing and for whom there

is not clear evidence of a deter-

ioration of academic ciapacity

(as there may be for a student

who transfers to another insti-

tution and does badly).

In order to assure our own
students that departmental re-

commendations will be based
strictiy on academic criteria, the

philosophy department has
adopted and announced the fol-

lowing policy:

A graduate student in good
standing whose education is in-

terrupted for reasons related to

Selective Service will be recom-
mended for readmission ir-

respective of whether he enters

the armed forces, or does not

serve because of moral or con-

scientious objection, if he applies

for readmission within five years

after he leaves UCLA.

SHELLErS
STEREO HI-FI CENTER

"-^Atfs & sima
:

^ K L H
STEREO MUSIC SYSTEMS
Open Mon . Fn Nites 71 9

1581 WESTWOOD BLVD.
-

, GR 7-8281

morally cooperaie with a sysiem
of Involuntary servitude that

forces men to war, and coerces

others into activities the govern-

ment deems useful. Others will

resist hi the hope that their ac-

tion will ultimately defeat the

system of conscription by show-
ing that it exists merely because
so many comply with It. They
will show that there Is an alter-

native, and that the alternative

can be politically effective.

The Resistance is a national

movement made up of men who
have taken positions of open
non-cooperation with the draft,

and are willing to accept pri-

son as the result of that nonco-

operation with the drtift. The
Ileslstance includes women too,

who wish to work with us
towards abolition of the draft,

too, who wish to work ;with us

towards abolition of the draft.

To those outside the Re-

sistance, we offer as our strongest
argument the example of our

action— an action which states

clearly to be forced to Icill or

be killed through fear is wrong—
klUing is wrong.

Do you tiihik it's 1968? Well,

think again. We are fast ap-

proaching Orwell's vision of

1984. Now, more than ever,

tiiere is a "Big Brotiier" watch-
ing you. I know that I am not

alone when I say that I never
want to sec Orwdl's nif^tmare
come true.

Therefore, I most strongly ol>-

Ject to the recentiy instaUed

"satellite" cameras In the Acker-
man Union. These camerasrare
the most blatant Instruments of

dehumanization to appear on-

—

our campus in recent days. I

refuse to be forced Into a situa-

tion in which we must search

for L-shaped rooms in order to

preserve our humanity.
We are not bugs to be scru-

tinized under microscopes. We
have our human dignity and we
strongly object to anything that

threatens It.

Until these cameras are re-

moved (which will probably be
never), I urge you to join me,
not in a "five minute hate per-

iod," but in a permanent hate

period against these machines.
Donald Eaton

English

Co-signed
Bruce Grdssman

History
Bruce Sorensen
Junior, History
David Roberts
Sr., Ekronomlcs

20% OFF
On All Watch and Jewelry Repairs

Westwood Village Jewelers
PBOBOtiflaOgg

II 36 WESTWOOD BLVD.
just North of Lindbrook Dr.

GR 3-3087

• OFFICIAL NOTICES •

ll'ROM: School of Education

APPLICANTS FOR SUPERVISED TEACHING
A required meeting will l>e hdd for all students who desire to begin

student teaching hi Uie Winter Quarter 1968. .

Secondary and Junior college candidates will report to Moore Hall

100 on Tuesday, November 12 at 4:00 p.m.

Elementary candidates will report to Chemistry Bldg. 2276 on Wed-
nesday, November 13 at 4:00 p.m.

This meeting is the only opportunity provided for enrolling In stu-

dent teaching and receiving Instructions pertaining to all phases of

htudent teaching. Because of the large number of persons seeking shident

leaching assignments, attendance at this meeting is mandatory.

pROM: Shident Counseling Services

CENTER FOR READING AND STUDY COUNSEL
ANNOUNCES GROUPS

Led by Center Staff for all students with any Study Concerns

Monday 1 and 2 p.m.
AdGorman Uni<Hi Room 2408
No fltgn-ttps

ROSS MUNOZ
HELP US PARK

We are "thousands" of UCLA SWDENTS deprived of tfie PfffWlEGf of buying a Parking

Permit. As you know, Students are tlie most important group on campus. Why then are we

exploited so unfairly? hlow much longer can we continue to pay

$1 ONE DOLLAR A DAY $1
to Park? Why does Student Government let the auel, money-grabbing Parking Farce exploit us?

The Parking Service says the cost of a struchire is now $3,000 per stall! More sh'uchjres

isn't the answer. Presently, Faculty and Staff have over '^ of the 14,000 plus spaces on campus.

Students must therefore compete for the fewer than 7,000 spaces left.

We would buy permits, but faulty parking administration won'* let us.

We thousands have only 5 options:

1. Pay ONE DOLLAR a Day (sh^uchiresl

2. Pay FORTY CENTS an Hour (meters)

3. Park "on sh-eet" (Pay minimum $2 tidcet)

4. Do as some UCLA "Staff Employees ' with permits for themselves

hove suggested, "Park in Santo Monica and take the bus."

5. Or, what is most ouh-ogeous, when all structures ore full TURN

AROUND AND GO flOME or select one of the above (especialiy

on Mon. or Wed. between 10 a-nu - 1 1 a.nL|

Ross, what wvould happen if next quarter if for some reoson Itie Parlting

**Service" should decide to take owoy YOUR permit? Please lend us your

support to get more parking spaces now (even on the playing field if nee-

•*»ory\ COfiTACT: Student tbmmittee

To stop

lulrageous

proctices -

M

v/

?:
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Music profs Oedipalopera

to premiere fiere tomorrow
By Debbie Ashin
DB Staff Writer

•'The Passion of Oedipus^' a new opera by
composer Roy Travis, who is professor of
music here, will be performed in a fully staged
production by the Opera Workshop under the
cUrection of Jan Popper. The world premiere Will
be presented at 8:30 p.m. tomorrow and Sat-
urday in Royce Hall.

"Twenty years ago, when Travis was a
freshman at Columbia University, he was in-
spired to compose the opera by reading "Oedipus
Rex" in a world literature course. After six
years of work, he has accomplished that goal.

"The Passion of Oedipus," a full length opera
in two parts, is a contemporary account of
Sophocle's tragedy although the Ubretto is "in
essence a new play," Travis said.

Tapsion maidmigcd

realize how involved it would become to stage
it," he said.

Travis noted that although it is difficult to

Improve on Sophocles, some scenes are given
stronger, psychological meanings when inter-

preted in a different way.
TTie cast includes William Du Pre of the New

York City Center Opera as Oedipus, John Rob-
ert Dunlap of the Metropolitan Opera as Creon
and Christina Krooskos from the San Fran-
cisco Opera as Jocasta.

Profdwional talent

According to Popper, "A unique aspect of|

this performance is that we have the profession
al talent of the UCLA Workshop, principal cast

and an orchestra featuring the best musicians
in the area."

Popper added that in most professional opera
thsrs is a strong oompctitiveneeo bet

CANNED HEAJ-Patience Valentine will appear wifh the Canned Heaf
at the coronation of Miss UCLA 8 p.m. Nov. 13 in Royce Hall. Tickets

areSl

"^"vw^a^

Independents subsidized

Bruin Week displays
The Bmin Week Executive Committee will subsidize

a display, designed and constructed by independents, this
year. Students participating may sign up in KH 409.
If there arc any questions, contact Sue Schuster in KH 409
or caU 825-2417.

opportunities for:

Geologists & Business

Graduates
Campus Interviews

NOVEMBER 14

CITGO
Cities Service Oil Company

An equal opportunity employer

OTOO-TRAOCMARK OTItS SCXVia Oft OOMrANY, flOMBMAKY OT CmB fOIVICI COMTANY.

1^^ PiTcKcl^S

BY Royal de.^^^

The tension between the defiant hero and the
oracle has been maximized in order to convey
the contest between Oedipus and his fate, he
explained. —^

According to Travis, difficulties arise in the
conversion of a play to an opera.

"When I was writing the opera,'^! threw
the director a curve, because 1 gave the shep-
herd a speaking role. I felt that his deep guilt
and conflict would prevent him from doing any-
thing as natural and flowing as singing but,
I had no idea of the difficulty a speaking role
in an opera can create," he said.

Travis, who holds advanced d^rees from
both Columbia University and the Julliard
School of Music, found that some scenes are not
as effective when transposed from a play to an
opeT&.

"When I wrote the opera, I did It without
regard to the production. For instance, 1 wrote
the choral number^ in polyphony and didn't

Passion of Oedipus," everyone is working to-

gether with much dedication.

Travis' opera was completed while he was
on a sabbatical leave under the California
Institute for the Creative Arts. A subsequent
grant from the institute has been instrumental
in making the fully staged production possible.

Travis explained that the "publish or per-

ish" problem existing here is difficult in the arts

because "there is no means to evaluate the

work if it can't be performed.
"It is wonderful for the University to be able

to provide the conununlty, as well as the artists,

with this opportunity. This kind of performance
would not have been possible if it depended on
box office profits, alone," Popper added.

The opera will be presented under the au
spices of the music dept., the Committee on Fine
Arts Productions and the University of Califor-
nia Institute for the Creative Arts.

Tickets for both performances are on sale

now at the Concert Ticket Office.

'Human relations' conference

will hold free conference 'hlghj
For the past 15 years Camp Hess Kramer,

in collaboration with the Los Angeles County
Commission on Humai^ Relations, has spon-
sored a weekend conference in Malibu. Accord-
ing to Richard Moyer, assistant dean of students
and director of the Community Involvement
Center, this year's theme will be "Institutional
Relevancy and Human Concerns."

There will be workshops throughout the
weekend ain\ed at cultivating an awareness of
those around us^. There will also be time to

discuss campus human relations and civil rights

programs.

"It's a time for getting into your own and
each others' heads— and souls. Openness, hon-
esty and warmth are the key words to a human
relations conference," Moyer said.

Further information and applications to the

free weekend on Nov. 16-17, are available
in the Omnibus Office, KH 31 2D. All students
are eligible to apply.

ExperimentalCollege Schedule
TODAY

4 p.in.

5 p.m.
7 p.m.
7-9 p.m.
7-9 p.m.
7-10 p.m.
7:30 p.m.
7:30 p.m.
8 p.m.
8 p.m.

Hieology Today
Arabic for Amateurs
Astrology Workshop
Super Workshop
Tutoring the "Disadvantaged" ChUd
Sensitivity Class II

UFOs in Perspective
International Folkdancing
NOW— Tlie Eternal FamUy
Parents and the College Generation

AU3617
RH 150
HH 337
RH 266
KH Upstairs
HB 2203
ISC
Hedrick Hall
AU A-Level Lounge
MH 100

^

Lambretta
THE BUILT-TO-UST MOTOR SCOOTER

Vespa
BIGGEST WHEELS IN THE WEST

Suzuki
THE GRAND PRIX WINNER

So/#s - Servrc* - Porti "^

N & M Sales
2039 Westwooci Boul«var<j

474-0069

•NTHINGS
10919 WEYBURN AVE
WESTWOOD VILLAGE.

CAUR GRanitea*17ia
•

l!0(>atylBrrtrtt
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\PKIAL ACTIVITIES

'Don Juan** with John Barrymore and "The Singing Fool**

yitli Al Jolaon will screen under the sponsorship of CFAP at

p.m. today and Friday in Soc Welf 147. Student tickets are

[available for $1 at the door.
"Glen Canyon on the Colorado: The Place No One Knew**

11 screen at 7:30 p.m. today in MS 5200. under the auspices

lof the Conservation Club.

The Free Association will hold a discussion on family life

|of the future at 7:30 p.m. today in the AU Women's Lounge.
IA social hour will follow.

\PBKHES AND SEMINARS

If Rabbi Isaiah Zeldin of the Stephen S. Wise Temple, will speak
on "The Generation Gap: Is It AU Their FaultT* under the

sponsorship of the Hillel Council at noon in AU 3517. Tliis

is the third program of a series titled "Jewish Identity in Con-
Itemporary America: Substance or Facade?"

- Robert Bakcr^ profeeeor of OHgincering here, will speak on
'Hard Data UFO Caaet** under the sponsorship of the Experi-

[mental College Class "UFO's in Perspective" at 7:30 p.m. today
the ISC upstairs conference room. Baker will analyze several

|UFO motion pictures; slides will also be shown.
Jules Cern will speak on ^'Christian Scioice; Inatant Help**

under the sponsorship of the Christian Science Organization
|tt noon in the today in the AU Grand Ballroom.

I*
John Weather wax, laboratory director, Food and Drug

lAdministration, will speak on '^Technology and Fraud: How
IfDA Chemists Protect You** under the sponsorship of Student
IAffiliates of the American Chemical Society at noon today in

Cham 3083.
I* Micfaad Hanrlaon, associate professor of computer science

|at UC Berkeley, will conduct a seminar from 2-3 p.m., today

(Continued on Page 8)

'arrasfeat-

NEW VISTAS IN BLACK ARl-ASUCLA presents a display of Leon Leo-

nard's arhnfork 10 a.m.-4 p.m. today and tomorronfif in the AU Ping Pong

Room.

Is it possible to be
passed byat30?

Absolutely. If you're a 30-yedr-old engineer who's

failed to keep up with the latest developments in his

field.

Because Western Electric's an acknowledged io-

dustriai leader in graduate engineering training, tfKit's

one worry our engineers don't have. Our nearly-

completed Corporate Education Center near Prince-

ton, N. J., for instance, will have a resident staff of

over 1 00. More than 310 engineering courses will be

offered, and about 2,400 engineers will study there

in 1969. It's the most advanced facility of its kinc).

Ask around. You'll find that when it comes to antici-

pating change, Western Electric is way out in front.

And we make every effort to keep our engineers there

too. See our recruiter or write College Relations,

222 Broadway, New York, N. Y. 10038.

A lot of study, and hard work, never hurt anyone.

Western Electric
MANUFACTURING & SUPPLY UNIT Of THE BELL SYSTEM
AN EQUAL OPPORTUNITY EMPLOYER

1XU.

l l ilKHWO'ti

MHMMMAaMMMMaMBttaSSSS

BEL-AIR
CAMERA & HI-FI

WEST COASTS FINEST
CAAAERA & AUDIO CENTER

IVotc/i f/iis Old every Thursday

for Camera & Hi Fi Specials

FACORY DEMONSTRATION
Come In and see the FREE

D^ONSTRATION by Factory

experts for Toshiba and Concord

Sohjfdqy, Nov. 9th.

10K)0A.M.-5K)0P.M.

FOR FREE CARTRIDGE PLAYER
AND A TRUE HI FI SPECIAL
read the listing below .

ONLY 6 ELECTRaVOICE
RECEIVER COMBO SPECIALS

LEFT m STOCK
E/V 1180 solid itate FM stereo re-

ceiver with (2) custom bookshelf
speakers.
Reg. S320.00 Now $169.90

PBEE
4 track cartridse player worth $70.00
with the purchase of EV 1180 and
(2) speakers at $169.90.
This offer good only untU U/9/68.

—0-
40 watt solid state AM/FM stereo
receiver, BSR McDonald M500A
stereo auto-changer with base, duat
cover & Shure M44-7 stereo cartrkise,
plus (2) Bel-A^ custom bookshelf
speakers.
Reg. 9361.00 Now $189.90

LAYAWAYS
B. OP A. CARD, MASTER

CHARGE
TIME PAYMENTS

J.

THE IDEAL COMPLETE SYSTEM
Sony 6060 AM/FM stereo receiver

with 80 watts (2) AR3A speakers.
Dual 1009SKII auto stereo changer,
with base, dust cover & Empire
688PE stereo cartridge, and the Uher
9000 professional quality tape deck.

Reg $1490.00 Now $999.90

Limited supply. EV 1177 50 watt FM
stereo receiver. Dual lOlOA with
base, dust cover A Shure M3D
magnetk stereo cartridge, plus (2^
Bel-Air custovn Petite bookshelf speak-
ers.

Reg. $526.00 Now $299.90

many, MANY MORE OTHER
PACKAGE COMBOS AVAILABLE.
DROP IN FOR A DEMONSTRATION.

CAMERA DEPT. SPECIALS
I.

CLOSING OUT ALL NEW DEmO
HONEYWELL DUAL 8 PROJEC-
TORS AT PRICES TOO LOW FOR
ADVERTISING. ONLY SEVEN (7)
UNITS LEFT, SUBJECT TO PRIOR
SALE.

SPECIALS ON USED
SOUND PROJECTORS
NOW IN STOCK

16mm Graflex Galaxy 15. . . .269.00
16mm B& H SpecialisL 389.00
16nun B&H 179 2 case . . . .179.90
16mm Ampro Compact . . . .159.90
16mm RCA 400 189.90
16mm E.K. Pageant 269.90
16mm B&H Mag/opt
302 w/zoom 699.00

8mm E.K. Magnetic Sound. . .179.90

LAYAWAYS
B. OF A. CARD, MASTER

CHARGE
TIME PAYMENTS

WE BUY—TRADE—CONSIGN

Used Cameras and Lenses
8'//' F6.3 Ektar in Acme
Synchro 139.90

90mm F8 Angulon, Compur. . 98.90
8x10 Sinar New . .599.00
35mm Canon P Black w/F 1.8. .99.90
35mm Canon IVS2 Body 39.90
28mm F3.6 Canon. 69.90
85mm F2Seregnar 69.90
135mm F3.5 Canon 79.90
24mm F4 Wettrogon Auto/Ex. .89.90
105mm Soligor F2.8 PS/Pentax 29.90
Hasselblad 500Cw/F2.8 399.00
Hasselblad Superwide C 440.90
12 Exp. Back for Hasselblad. . 59.90
Magnifying Hood for 500C. . . 19.90
16mm Pathe Prof. Reflex New. .399.00
Bolex H8 Rex w/3 lenses,

Rexofader 395.00

NOW IN STOCK
50, 150, 210mm EI Nikkor Enlarg-
ing lenses, Mecablitz ISO-World's
Smallest Strobe.

SPECIAL
WHILE THEY LAST

FISHEYELENSTOFIT^
MOST SLR'S

WAS $99.95 NOW $49.95

COMPLETE WITH CASE
UMITED SUPPLY

Liberal
Discounts to UCLA

Students and Faculty
wftbl.D.

927 Wbstwood Blvd.

477-9560 272-5214

- Jl
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FAMOUS FOR

DISCOUNT PRICES
VISIT OUR COMPLETE COSMETIC DEPARTMENTS

FILM & PHOTO FINISHING AT DISCOUNT PRICES

¥

SANTA MONICA

1401 SANU MONICA MALL
Sttri Hnrst fMU I;3I-IIm.. FrI. to l:M- Cltsti SwHlai

HOLLYWOOD

6340 HOUYWOOD
NOUYWOOD
ATlVAt

STOM HOUtS: 9:30 to 9:30-SUN. 10 to 7

WUTWOOD YIUA6I

1000 WESTWOOP BLVD.
CiriirItsfvNlT^MilrniftiiTrM IdlklT

Store Nnh: 1:31 to l:3l-lliik, nwt^ Fri. to l-Clisii S«L

LOSANMUf
NIXTTO

429 NORTH FAIRFAX SSl^t
STOM NOURSt ftaOH ftt»0-AAILY A SUN.

Proctor -Si Iex

STEAM & DRY IRON
Modd 10130

1 yr. R«ploc«fn«nt Guarant««

R«g. 11.95 $M8

Rival

ELECTRIC CAN OPENER

Cord Storage

Lid Lifff*r

Assort, colors

Modol 753

R«g. 12.95 $8.88

mofi
7a\ Dcniirce ^^REDUCES

Hips • Waist • Stomach

SLIMS
Legs • Thighs • Ankles

STIMULATES ^aM
Body Circulation ^

Thb 11 Inch, all steel, circular exer-

ciser will toke off excess weight

and finn tha entire bo(^ when used

just 5 minutes daily for 30 con-

sacuth^e days. An EASY FUN WAY
to keep in shape.

WINDFROOF

CIGAREnE
LIGHTER

twrHk vofue
of onfy

7T
with con of fluid A flinta

EVER-READY SAAOKER'S SPECIAL

CHRISTMAS
CARDS
Boxes off 2S solid pock quolity

cards, of diKriminoting toste.

fgnlar 3J0

99

Whafs Brew'n Still. . .

.

(Continued from Page 7)

in BH 8500 on ''Stack Language." Harrison was formerly
to

speak on Friday.

MiETINGS

• Mortar Board will meet at 7 p.m. today at Phi Sigma Sigmai
sorority house, 972 Hilgard Ave.

• The Regents Scholars Assn. will meet at noon today in Aul
3617 to have an informal talk with Raymond Orbach, pro-]

fessor of physics here, about disarmament and solid state physics.

• The Latin America Students Assn. will meet at 7:30 p.m. atj

the ISC. A 30-minute movie "Carnival in Brazil" will be shown!
followed by an informal dance.

• The CASE Houshig Committee will meet at 7:30 p.m. today I

in the ISC dining room.

• Sabers will meet at noon today in MG 122.

• The American Society of Mechanical Engineers will meet atl

noon today in BH 3400. i

• The Graduate Christian Fellowships will meet for dinner atl

6 p.m. today at 456 Landfair, Apt. 4. The cost is $1.

• The construction meeting of the Bruin Wedk Lawn Display!

Committee will be held at 4 p.m. today in AU 2412.
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• Tlie Free Association will meet from noon- 1:30 p.m. today!

in the KH Alumni Lounge for lunch and informal conversation
f

• Biological science majors graduating next year who plan tol

be public health microbiologists or clinical laboratory technolo-l

gists will meet at 4 p.m. today in LS 2142. Training positions!

and California licensure will be discussed.

A schizophrenic view of 'Charly'

By Don Strachan

• John Espey, professor of English, will meet informally witi

studaits as part of the Collie Library Conversation series at]

3 p.m. today in the College Lwrarian's office. Interested students

may sign up at the Collie Library Reference D^k.

• Bruin Christian Fellowship will'meet atnoon today in MH 130.

Reuben Welch, professor of religion at Pasadena College will speak.

• The Resistance will meet at noon today on the lawn above]

Meyerhoff Park.

URA CLUBS

• The Indoor Soccer Club will meet from 6-7 pjao. today in|

WG200.

• The Radio Club will meet at 1 p.m. today in BH 8761.

• The Snow Ski Club will meet at 7 p.m. today in the Sunset

|

Canyon Rec Center Buenos Ayres Room.

• The Sportmen*s Club will meet at noon today in MG 103,

• The Surf Class will meet from 3-5 p.m. today in the Sunset]

Canyon Rec Center Pool.

• The Surf Club will show a color surf film "Hobie Surf Team
I

& Factory" following their meeting at 6:30 p.m. today in Al

2412.

Frosh Council interviews
Freshmen Council will have sign-ups for committees

on Bruin Walk today and tomorrow.

B SUITS

$69

Lsmm>»>»»^a»**^*>>^>^isa.«,*i.mi.*i.l.lP

Twnma-Ho
SUITS

$69
HONG KONG TAILOR

fe

CUSTOM-MADE TO MEASURE
Suite - Sport Gxris - Blazers - Slocb

Kleenco Balcony Open Tu«s.-Sat.

1101 Goyley 10-5 P.AA.

\ v4 \ 0>*

hi my names Chariy. sumbody siad i spelt my name rong.

I

There will be alot of rong spelt words iii^ this i dont write to

good becuase Im not very smart, by spellng words rong youU
see Im^stupid and fell sorry for me. in case you dont see the

movie in it i make cUot of funy faces and hold my tounge funy

1
80 youll no Im stupid and fell sorry.

its a good movie if your stupid because it gives everybody
la chanse to fell sorry and to realize they shoulnt laff at stupid

I

people.

it starts out Im so stupid that Algeron this wite rat whose
I had this brain opperation on his brain can run a maze faster

then me. they give methesaem opperation and suddely Im real

smart. Not average like the guys in the factory who laugh at me
because I'm a moron but real intelligent like the doctors. I lose

my idiot grin and my tongue
[resumes its normal positUon be-

hind my teeth: WHISK! in. the

flick of a frame, I metamorphose
into Cliff Robertson. My mentor
Clair Bloom and I become en-

anored of each other. We plum-
met pell-mell across leaf-carpeted

forest floors; we turn oft our
[minds and canoe downstream;
we launch vinyl leaves on des-

I

tinationless river voyages. The
irds of joy Hoat down theback-

[ waters of our life. Through all

these nauseatingly standard ob-

jectifications of the rapturous
wonder of our love, the screen

is snowing autumn leaves, the

studio bright boys are experi-

menting with all their new fil-

ters, and the director's smart-
ass son who just breezed in from
college is composing orgies of

[artsy-fartsy multiple exposure

About 20 minutes after the

I audience has fallen asleep, the

stormy petrel of sorrow drops a
'real lime pellet into the potato
salad of my life: Algernon (re-

I

member him, stupid? He's the

genius white rat) regresses. That means I'm next. Off I walk,
out of Claire Bloom's life into the hazy twilight of imminent
imbecility, filling every handkerchief in the house with liquid

•not.

Such monumental, regal ineptitude! Typical of the mandril-

minded slobbering skunks who shoot films, and of everyone else

in this rotten, corrupt world full of hypocrites, sadeiopaths who
don't even tell me I'm going to regress and heartless bastards
who exercise their febrile wits on those with mental handicaps
(well, they do in the film, anyway). No one could like a flick

like this except a dumbass like Charly. While still aphoristically

apt, I mow them all down in one towering blast of Social Com-
ment: "Plot?" "Abominable! Contrived!" "Camerawork?" "Atro-
cious! Ante-deluvian! Pleistocene! Split screen for split screen's

sake!" "Emotional level?" "Evokes pity, a kindergarten feeling;

romanticism, a grade-school fling; and sadness and admiration,
those high-school whores!

"For shame! You Hollywood hacks are supposed to be able
to make films better than anyone in the world! You've failed!

Look, you place a closetip camera on me sitting all alone on
a swing feeling rotten as the

tomatoes second^time viewers

bring. How can anyone who's
outgrown good guys wear white

hats write that scene and not

expect everyone in the audience
to count down the moment Claire

Bloom's voice will interrupt my
soliloquy? How can anyone with
one foot in the 20th century send
me running through midnight's
empty spic-and-spanned streets

shouting 'I beat him! (Al-

gernon I beat him!' in the most
perfect match of character's and
director's indulgence since %ane
and West 8ide Story?" No won-
der I'm the most cynical son
of a bitch in the world.

The final straw is the final

scene They've already blown a
dozen chances to end it before

the screen collapses under the

sheer weight of folly—but no,

they're sitting on one final TNT
blast of blather. Afier the dis-

covery that my IQ is about to

start tumbling with all those god-
dam autumn leaves—after ttiat,

mind you, my cotton candy lover

Bloom proposes. Many a maudlin snarkle is evoked by the

pubescent courage bdiind my 'no' as I walk slowly out the

memory-packed door, presumably to puke

For Christ sake why can't they make a film with genuindy
compassionate situations? Don't they know what compassion
is? Those bastards!

Sinatra, Raquel, sex and violence

While skindivhig offthe coast of Florida,
I^rank Sinatra, cast again in the role ojf

Tony Rome, sees what appears to be a
mermaid. Unfortunately for everyone con-
cerned (including the audience) the "mer-
maid" turns out to be the nude body of a
beautiful blond— whose feet are encased in
a block of cement. She is, in a way, sym-
bolic of the rest of "The Lady In Cement,"
^r her death represents the waste of a lot

of potential ("What a pelvis!" the coroner
^claims), while the film itself wastes some
<>f the raw ingredients necessary for agood
comedy-detective film.

Nowhere is the waste of God's gifts

'nore evident than in the case of Raqud
Welch. Judging from her performance ai
Q^ess Kit Forrest, the would have been
much better cact as the Lady of tiie title,

^ role which would have asked nothing
''^ore from her than to take off all her
clothes and pretend to be dead. Instead of
^e Lady in Cement, Miss Welch gives her

By Stan Berkowitz

standard interpretation of the Cement La-
dy: the body of a Greek sculpture, and a
similar acting ability. In all fairness, how-
ever, it must be pointed out that most of

the lines the writers give her are about as

inspired as her lines in "1,000,000 B.C.**

Also wasted is Frank Sinatra's solid

performance which at least temporarily pre-

vents the audiencefrom getting discouraged

by the film. Hired by a tough ex-con

(played by Dan Blocker), Sinatra sets out

to find a certain blond go-go dancer. After

encoimtering another dancer (singer Lainie

Kazan), a gangster, a hompsexual and a
fanale impersonator, the detective finally

runs into a no-talent artiit (well played by
Rkhard Deacon) whoae sketch idcnttflee

die girl ms the Lady in Cement. Meanwhile

the plot has thickened considerably and for

the rest of the film, Sinatra and Blocker

are involved in clearing themselves of var-

ious murder charges.

Supposedly a comedy-detective film.

^

CalHorn'ia Chamber Sym-

phony Orchestra will join

pianist Jacob Gimpel in a

performance of hum concer-

H. Sunday evening inRoyce

Hall
~

Dr. Richard Hofsfodfer, as

part of ihe Chancellor's

Spedlrers Series, will speak

on "Violence in America."

Tomorrow at noon in tfie

Student UnioQ^ Grand Ball-

room.

An unusual combination

of abstract art and classical

music highligfth a spedal

appearance by ttie Parren-

in Siring Quartet Tuesday

at 8:30 p.m. on KCEJ-Chan-

nel28.

"Tihe New Future of the

New Economics" will he

Paul Samuelson's topic this

Tuesday at 8 p.m. in Royce

Hall. He will be happy to

autograph any ofthe IZOOO

editions of his text

t'k

t
4-

W

"The Lady in Cement" fits neither cate-

gory. The story itself is almost as confused

as the "Big Sleep" but lacks the compen-
satory performances of a Bogsirt or a

Bacall. There are some fiinny moments,

most notably the part in which Sinatra

finds an old prostitutein a burlesquehouse.

He takes her into the men's room where

she removes her blond wig and turns out

to be a policeman who is rather enjoying

his assi^^ment. But scenes like this are like

Sinafra's performance— more flippant

than truly comical. And in addition to

this, much of the time the f^m asks to be

*™^iaten seriously, as in the tense encounter

with some sharks at the beginning of the

film, and in a violent gunflght later on
tai the picture

But there are not enough scenes of this

caliber to prevent the film from seeming
rather dull and disappointing. In fact,

Sinatra's real life is probably much more
exdthig than "The Lady in Cement."

The Intro pornoyaphy is-

sue iscoming. Weoriginally

planned tohaveahll lengllh

pkhtre ol the next vice-

president Or ttie V.S., oof"

there are Umils tobadtaste.

if.
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Now thru Nov. 1
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HUM KICIIILIS

Coming Nov. 1 5 Ihrw 1
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ALL STARS

GEORGE SMITH'S SOUTH SIDE BLUES BAND
18162 Melrose Ave. PL 3-20701

E. S. P. Cli
FOR Extra S pec ial People

^ ^^taj^^ J Show Her ihe Ultimafe in

^
.^^J Ahnosphere . . . Ihe Most Unique Coffee

Ss^"^ House in LA.

FEATURING CHIP & DALE

MUSIC ENTERTAINMENT GROUP DISCUSSIONS

8421 Metros*. W. Hollywood

(mi* Mock Cos* of U a«iwH

Opens Nightly 8 p.m. til?

OL-39108

GAZZARRI'S
' ON THE STRIP NOW HAPPENING!

ciiiicHiL niiiis nomEis if hi

USTUtIS TIE TUTf
Monday nihs - Miss Hoflywood A Go Go
Dance Contest > $500.00 Grand Pr'ae

Groovy Food 11 AM- W PM Daily

Wed. thru Sat., BiWER TWDS

CHRIS k mi
im\mm mmim

"Hoot Nite" •very Tu«s. evening with Chris & Fiti

Sun. & AAon. - '*Th« Toby Andersen AAeller Drommer Theatre"

LEDBETTER'SMifiPilH MMI If r«tervation$ /^ p 82747

1621 Westwood Blvd. West LA. ^^^

After kicking around the San
Francisco area for awhile, fold-

singer Dev Singh has finally cut

a record.

Singh, presently a UCLA stu-

dent, is a veteran ofthe Bay Area
scene who recently moved to L.A.

He plays; guitar, autoharp,
mouthbow and harmonica (not
all at once) and is accompanied
by a group called the Peaaant's
Rievenge. • • *

The group's first effort is a
version of Eric Anderson's good
composition, "Violets of Dawn."
It isn't bad. Its primary faults

lie not in its quality but rather
in the fact that it is not an orig-

inal tune and that it is not a
very remarkable record. Other
than that, it is a reasonable
start.

Singh, who might be found
haunting theWeyburn Hall area,

is in need of a little more daring
and a little luck. His flrst release

possesses none of ihe flrst and
probably not enough of the

second. So it may yet be awhile
for Dev Singh and the Peasant's

Revenge.

—Jim Bickhart

1^'
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**For never was a story of mod

Than this of Juliet and her RomeoJ
these two lines, Shakespeare ended wl

to become the world's most famoij

story. But famous as it is, today I

most likely to say of Romeo an^

never was there a story ofmore over

cliches."

So, long after anyone with anyse

would have advocated the retiremenij

giggle-eliciting drama, Franco Zef

turned it into one of the 9*iddest

ever made. EHiminating the main fan

first venture into filmed Shakes pea

is, the use of super-stars in TaniinJ

Shrew—Zeffirelli has created a film

"

interesting, moving, and, most imp

relevant to today from the first mc

the last

Of course, Zeffirelli has, in his|

fashion, eliminated lines, changed

added dialogue and juxtaposed seer

if that is what is needed to make a

por€uy audience relate to the Bard,!

suspect that Zeffirelli has done the

thing. Better that than West Side

Josepli

, Presently at the Ash Grove on

ll^elrose are Penny Nichols and

\yiC Squared in a folk and rock

I

show.

Miss Nichols, whose first al-

Ibum was released earlier this

year on Buddah Records, is a

songstress of a pleasant sort
whose original material range£

from fair to excellent. Her voice

could be mistaken for that of

Judy Collins, but her repertoire

is unique enough to remove any
[confusion.

Reprise recording artists MC
I Squared are a versatile, electri

fied quintet who play everything

from Fred Neil ballads to Afri

can-styled rock numbers. Their

only weakness is in the quality

of some of their material, but

the strong performance they give

I

overcomes it in most cases.

—Jim Bickhart
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Clint Eastwood started it all

with A Fistful of Dollars and the
proverbial floodgates are still

pushing Italian Westerns at us
in torrents. You look for Dollars,
Stranger, or Ugly in the title, and
you can be sure of wholesale
killing, atrocious dubbing and a
certaii) amount of raunchy ex-
citement The Ugly Ones is the
latest entry into the field and
somehow I like it The gunfight
sequences, without dialogue, are
rather stunning symphonies of
bullets and gore.

See tliis with a large audience
if you want conclusive proof
that violence in films provides
people with a necessary emotion-
al release. With a certain purity
of intention^ sex never intrudes
into the slaughter. It's very easy
to take and only occasionally
boring.

Clint Eastwood has returned
triumphantly (and a great deal
wealthier) to American films,

leaving Richard Wyler and
Thomas Milian.to do the dirty

work in this one.

—Steve Mamber

'" Minyr \

With the folk and rock fields being characterized by a minor scale defection to

country music at present, the recent release of an album by one of today's better,

but fairly obscure, country ballad songwriters has not made many waves. But

Harlequin Melodies (RCA LSP 4043) by Mickey Newbury is worth some attention

if oiJy for the material it contains.

Newbury writes some good songs. They are modern (i.e: slick) country ballads;

a combination of Tin Pan Afley and Nashville. He doesn't sing as well as he
writes, but his vocalizations are listoiable. Some ofthe better cuts are "Sweet Mon-
ories," "Funny, Familiar, Forgotten Feelings" and "Just Dropped In." The latter

was given a noisy treatment by the First Edition several months ago on a hit

single. Newbury's slightly calmer version is a bit better.

It isn't unreasonable to assume that Newbury, as a songwriter, will be around
for awhile, and that is good. As a singer^ though, I find it hard to worry about
him.

,

;

.....^ -^im BidOyftPit^

PACIFICS

Beverly Hills

Wii»hir« Blvd. At Canon Or.

1 Block Eost Of BcveHy Dr.

271-1121

Potficia Neoi -

In the Pulitzer Prize Winner

THE SUBJEG WAS ROSES

today at 6:00, 8:30, & 10:30 p.m.

BruiR
Westwood Village

GR 7-2487

Tony Curtis in

BOSTON STRANGLER

open doily at 5: 1

5

Sat. & Sun. at 1 :45

PACIFICS

Clieraii Done
Suntet Neoi' V ine
466.3401

WORLD PREMIER ENGAGEMENT
Rock Hudson - Patrick McGoohon

Ernest Borqnine - Jim Brown

Cinerama - ICE STATION ZEBRA
C5t5?

tonight at 8;30 p.m. - reserved seats available

cieena Theatre

\Nt^0rn + Santa Monica
HO 75787

"FINDER'S KSPERS,

LOVER'S WEEPERS"

firaBada

9000 Sunset Blvd.

273-2266

A provocative new film from England.

NEGATIVES

PACIFICS Mid-Nite Show every Scrtl

lliillffood Clieraii 2001: a space odyssey
Hollywood Blvd. cinerama
Near Cohwango Blvd.

466-521

1

tonight at 8:30 p.m. - good seats available

Les Fellz

1822 N. Vermont
Hollywood
NO 4-2 169

J«an-Pierre Cassel in Alain Jessuo's

THE KILLING GAAAE
co-hit Academy Award Winner

THE ANDERSON PLATOON
coming — Godard's "Pierrot Le Fou"

OrieBtai Tlieaire

7425 Sunset Blvd.

8764)212

Zero Mostet

THE PRODUCERS
&

I'LL NEVER FORGET WHAT'S ISNAME

Pii raciiic

7554 Beverly Blvd.

WE 8-7070

FREE PAtKING

Playboy approves

IF HE HOLLER'S LET HIM GO

find out about the

SECRET LIFE OF AN AMERICAN WIFE

PACIFICS

raatages
Hollywood at Vine

469-7161

opens at 12:00 p.m.

Petula Oark ^ Fred Astaire - color

premier engagement - reserved seating

FINIAN'S RAINBOW
tonight at 8:30 p.m. - good seats available

PACIricrs
y<i/\\o cares about a thirty-five year old maiden?

PlCWOOd Joanne Woodward -color

Pico Near Wesh^rood RACHEL RACHEL
475-3949

FREE PARKING Today at 1:15, 3:30, 5:45, 8:00, 10:15

riaza

Jock Lemmon— Walter Mothou

ODD COUPLE
Westwood Village •,.. , m • i»L_*«j< j
GR 70097 co-hit Jane Fonda— Robert Redford

TR9.9077 BAREFOOT IN THE PARK

leieii
Bibi Anderson

1045 Broxton

Westwood Village

BR 2-0501

MY SISTER MY LOVE
""Among the best films to come

from Sweden" . . . Cue Magazine

SlieBt Movie

Students 75<

61 1 N. Fairfax

OL 3-2389

GIANT LAFF SHOW
LAUREL & HARDY
CHARUE CHAPLIN

Mabel Nonmond-Reginold Denny

Ford Sterling-Horry Longdon

- i-

»,- -.,

FOX

iriiiage

961 Broxton

Westwood

\ WEST SIDE STORY
performances AA-Th at 5:00

Fri. ot 4:00 Sot. at 1:00 Sun. at 2:00

starting Wed. Nov. 13 -- YELLOW SUBMARINE
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Film Review: 'My Sister, My Love'
i -^i
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On the whole. My Sister, My Love is a faintly

disappointing film but on the way to that disap-

pointment we get many varied delights that make it

memorable. This tale tells of an incestuous brother
and sister who after realizing and yielding to their

desire for each other become progressively more
estranged from one another. But the film suffers

from a peculiar fuzziness that increases subtly as the

movie develops.

If the title could be trusted to be anything other
than an English language come-on, it would tell us
that Jacob, the brother, is the central figure. In fact,

writer-director VUgot Sjoman's focus wavers. He
seems to see Charlotte, the sister, as the key per-
sonality; but his more general interest in eighteenth
century Swedish society, taboos, sexuality and lone-

liness blurs his characterizations even though it also
deepens and broadens his perspective. Charlotte's
brother returns from his Parisian studies to find her
engaged to q boFon. He is upset by the hnpending
marriage, and to spite her, he tries to seduce a beau-
tiful ingenue who has been in love with him from
adolescence. This girl appears throughout the picture,

but for little reason except plot mechanics. Per Oscar-
Bson, as Jacob, presents a self-conscious, affected

young man who is nearly always to some d^ree
"acting** and always to some extent aware of it. Yet
the truth about him gets lost in vagueness. In one
scoie he suavely and icily tries to take the girl; later

he douses a pig-like whore with whiskey while anoth-
er whore looks on. Does he despise women and wish
to defile them by taking up with his sister? If so,

why? Or does he actually love her? At first he be-

littles her fear of being discovered, yet subsequently
he finds it strange that she should beg him to go
far, far away with her to a new life of marriage,
children and freedom from guilt. If Sjoman were
more sure of what he was doing, sudi contradic-

tlons might have blended into the sort of ambiguity
that prevents pat solutions and neatly-tied bows of
"explanations." But as it happens, Jacob is not
many-sided. He is imcomplete, a man with little of a
past and little more of a personality. The baron,
Karl-Ulrich, (Jarl Kulle) is even more incompre-
hensible. He seems like a sycophant to his royal
master; he might be ineffectual as both a lover and
a social climber; he could be well-meaning buL
bumbling. He might also be honest, tender and

By Michael Dempsey
forceful, depending which scene we are watching.
Neither Sjoman nor Kulle seems able to decide what
to make of him. All of these disparate traits are
hints that the director evidently hoped would crystal-

lize into a life-like, complex human being. They do
not; and, thus, major scenes (such as the count's
discovery of his wife's incest) lack both plausibility

and dramatic impact. Sjoman so forces us to fish

around for what these two men are that he cuts

most of the ground out from under them. They
end up as hopeless ciphers.

Bibi Andersson's Charlotte is far better; she is a
coherent woman without being a paper doll. Char-
lotte does not believe in God in a society where
nearly everyone else does or at least says that he
does. She is perplexed by a friend's fear of some
avenging punishment for a mysterious, ancient trans-
gression; but afier her initial trepidation she embraces
what society most severely damns. She yearns for
death and the void which she believes is beyond

SLO ties Bruins for 2nd year

death, yet the remnants of religion remain in her.

She, too, fears some kind of cosmic retribution; and
she weeps in terror upon discovering that the mother
of a hulking, slobbering village idiot bore him by
her own father. She is quick with feminine intuition

that her love for her brother is dying even at its

consummation. When he backs away from her, she
goes into marriage, punishing herself by willful iso-

lation from him. Within this marital prison she
isolates herself further by revealing to the baron that
her unborn child was fathered by someone else.

Sjoman brings these elements to a peak of com-
plication. Then, as if he does not know how to re-

solve them, he hemstitches onto the movie a wildly
melodramatic ending that includes a murder and an
off-screen Caesarian birth complete with sound ef-

fects. That the baby is apparently normal and heal-

thy is probably meant to be a moral and artistic

counterweight to the social rigidity and chill detailed
throughout the film, but it fails horribly.

But not really until the very end do the movie's
weaknesses accumulate and irritate us. Loneliness is

portrayed with complexity and power. Sjoman's
recreation of a past century is an amazing achieve-
ment, and he makes human separateness its salient

quality. Class systems are unyielding; the rich are
but a step from effete ennervation; the peasants are
poised on the line between bare subsistence and

bestiality. Sjoman frequantiy cuts in close-ups of
the

peasants who surround the aristocrats and havJ
nothing to do with their story, strictiy speaking. ;\jl

first they seem worn, tired, indifferent. After a while,

those seamed faces appear enigmatic and intrusive,

their eyes somehow boring into privacies and hidden!

acts. They appear to threaten; but they are totailyl

cut off from the story, the protagonists, and (we feei)|

each other. Sjoman gives them the ambiguity that hj
cannot impart to incestuous love. Loneliness cometl
through hi his handlhig of the sexual relationships I

Charlotte and Jacob have no love scene; we see hinj

only with prostitutes, her only with the baroa
Doubts about God run through the story, not as a

theme, but as still another metaphor for solitudel

and instability. The photography begins predomi-l
nantiy gauzy, bright white and ends in pools ofl

black. There are stunning death images— a funerall

party walking among inky, shaft-like trees lacily

refined by morning light and a speeding winter]

coach whose dark wheels toss wnorls of snow. They
recall the motorcycles, the cars, and the underworld
of Orpheus, and their seductive, insinuating beauty
is mighty. The very first shot, burning branches
beating out a fire, directiy suggests the flagellants'

procession In The Seventh Seal and the father'.

ritual purification in The Vfrgin Spring. Sjoman has
borrowed from Bergman fruitfully, and he avoids
the heavy sententiousness that the master hi his

lesser moments produces. Animals are also constant-
ly visible; in conjunction with the sexuality in the

movie, they create a sense of primitive carnality

barely and perhaps not happily repressed. They may
also be evidence of Sjoman's feelings about sexuality

and love. In the film, he clearly wonders what love

is and even if love is. The picture calls to mind C.S.

Lewis' idea of love and its physical expression as

God's greatest practical joke. Sjoman, however, does

not care to laugh.

My Sister, My Love, flawed though it may be,

takes us on an hnaginative joum6y. Its fiercely love-

ly and melancholy vision is one of people crying
out for healing contact with others, failing to achieve

it, and becoming all the more desparately self-en-

colsed, egocentric and emotionally numbed., Vilgot

Sjoman's talents are striking, his perceptions keen,

and his potential for further creativity exciting to

contemplate and anticipate, especially since he is

served by Sweden's magnificent actors.

By John Reich

DB Sports Writer

SAN LUIS OBISPO— Regu-

lar Bruin goalie Cairo Slavati-

grra missed his first game of the

^ason to attend labs and the

)ruins gave up their first goal in

line games to Cal Poly (SLO),

)Ut the single score was enough

[o tie the undefeated Bruins Ir I.

.

Strangely enough it was Cal

Poly (SLO) that handed the Bru-

is a 2-2 tie in their first confer-

ice game last year to mar an
jtherwise perfect record.

In this year's tilt, the Bruins

llook an early lead, something

ley failed to do last year, but

[erratic play in the later stages of

Itbe game and what coach Dennis

Istorer dCMFlbed as "a complete

[lack of midfield play" did not

I
allow the Bruins to hold on.

Jonathan Moore scored the
lonly Bruin goal in the first quart-

er and it was not until the third

quarter that Cal Poly was finally

able to penetrate the Bruin de-

fenses to score on rookie goalie
John Sowers.

Storer said "it was a good
game and they were the best team
we've faced yet this season. Our
problem was that they played
well and we did not play well.
" We missed some very, very,

very key chances—Bernard
Okoye missed six by himself,"

Storer continued.

Cal Poly entered the contest

with a 5-3 season record includ-

ing losses to Loyola whom the

Bruins beat 1-0 last week and
Westmont whom the Bruins face

in Santa Barbara on Saturday.—The Bruins suffered injuries tc

many oftheir key players. Moore
limped off and on the field with

leg trouble as did defensive cap-
tain Juan Engelsen.

The main trouble the Bruins
had again was the "wildness"
of their shooting. The Uclans
had many more clear chances
than their opponents, but once
again, as has been the case so

many times this season, they

were unable to make good on
many of them.

Now the Bruins travel to West-
mont with a 10-0-1 seasonal
mark and a 3-0-1 mark in con-
ference play. Westmont is unde-
feated in the Western Division
also, so Saturday's match will be
the championship game.
The conference wins for the

Bruins have come against

BIOLA, Loyola and UC Santa
Barbara.
Storer hopes that his team will

be fit for the Westmont game be-

cause Westmont is known to be
a very physical side. The Bruins
lack depth in many positions and
injuries could be especially
costiy.

DAILY
BRUIN
Himalaya 's Dow steps up(?)

ASUCLA Cultural Affairs Commission piesents

camfv//far

mdratimce Iklentim

^T'T-w^mwrr

8 p.m. Royce Hall Nov.13

\ \

$2 tickets now on sale

Kerckhoff Ticket Officfe^

plus fhe exciting coronafion of Bruin lYeelc's

Miss UCLA 1968 and Court

OB photo by Jim koitki

\hMCKING FORWAltD-Paul Washington shows some tricky footwork

U fhe Bruins' meet with Stanford last woek.

SUITS RESTYLED
• COATS SHORTENED
• LAPELS NARROWED

• PLEATS REMOVED
• LEGS TAPERED

EUROPEAN
TRAINED

TAILORS
Complete
Alteration
Service ^

CiiHtom & Ready-made Suit* & Slackal

LUDWIG OSTER
1091 BROXTON AVE., WE8TW0OD
LA. 90024 GR 3-60S8
>»..«» STUDENT DISCQlJNTS

TYPING!
WPUI Cl^^^^s ^^^ students,
OrailW. Rates for studeftts "

Afternoon & Evenings

Wsekly or Monthly Tuition Plan

WESTWOOD
SCHOOL OF BUSINESS

1063 GAYLEY AVE
WESTWOOD VILLAGE

477-0041

to coach ftosh footballers
By Vic Martin

^B Sports Writer

From Himalaya to fresh football. Not exactly
a climb, most would say. However it's a dif-

ferent story for frosh footbaU coach Norman
Dow.

Dow, who formerly lived on the top floor

of Hedrick Hall, was rumored to be the mastor-
mind behind the all-residence hall football

championship teams from Himalaya the past

years.

The freshman teai^ is off to a sparkling
start, partly due to a fine collection of talent

and due to the leadership of Dow and his

assistants.
"1 love all kinds of sports and I love to

win," says Dow, who on first si^t strikes

one as a quiet, sofl-spoken individual whom
you'd be more likely to find playing chess

than coaching a football team.

But, as Shakespeare's Hamlet said, "Aye,
there's the rub," Dow is not only a devotee

to the game of chess and bridge, but a football

winner to boot.

The difference between coaching cmd playing
"is the tremendous amount of homework you
have to do every week. The coach has to

plan the practice which takes a lot of pre-

paration."
Of his relationship with his assistant coaches,

he says "We're real close, but we call each
other "Coach" on the field and by first name
off the field."

But Dow is also a varsity assistant. "My
main job is running the freshmen and the

redshirts against the varsity."

On his relationship with varsity coaches, he
says "It depends on their attitude. Some haven't

and ^ome have asked me to call them by their

first name.**
The idea of coaching was not an overnight

development in Dow's mind. "Ever since my
senior year in high school, J.'ve been leaning
toward coaching football."

Dow is modest in appraising his gridiron

accomplishments. " I was only an average pas-

ser and average runner, but I guess I was
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MIDTERM SPECIAL

Energizing Food
from Hong Kong
Will Boost Your .

Studies at

THE NEW
COOKERY RESTAURANT

939 Broxton

Westwood Village
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All New

Professor Evalvallon

Survey
1968-69 EDITION

on sale now in fhe Student's Store

immnimtiiMmliHiii

V9b*vejust opened
a fljliig school

inWestwood Village
It's called Flight Center. A new kind of

flying school without airplanes.

You see, the hardest part of flying isn't

flying. It's ground school. And you need
ground school for your FAA written exam.

But you don't need the

drudgery and the trip to the airport. The
missed classes. And the difficult hours that

go along with ground schools.

That's why Flight Center is a school with

no classes at all. We train you with
individual audio visual equipment. You

\ learn at your own time and pace. We're
open 90 hours a week, so when you're ready

for your next step, we're ready to teach it.

Flight.Q^ter's, unique audio visual methods

have been proven so effective, we'll give

you a written guarantee you'll pass your

FAA written exam if you'll just guarantee

your diligence.

We offer a complete range of courses:

private, commercial and instrument. Each
one costs only $7^3- And if you're interested

in simulated flight experience, pur Flight

Center Trainer — a rare experience all in

itself— is also available.

If you've been thinking about learning to

fly. Flight Center can make the

hard part of flying easy.

nr.
Flight Center: Corner
of Westwood & Kinross

Westwood, California

Telephone 477-1529

i-iV I y—
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(Continued on Page 14) ^
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Coach Norm Dow .

.

(Continued from Page 13)

pretty sound on executing the

plays.
"

Not surprisingly, he does
admit that the "SC game of

two years ago was the most

thrilling time ofmy life. Theweek
before the game was probably
the longest week in my life."

After Gary Beban broke an
ankle, Dow was called on to

be the starting quarterback.
Statistically, it wasn't a great

effort, but several clutch third-

down plays by Dow produced
UCLA's 14-7 victory over the

Trojans.
Perhaps Dow's winning ways

are due to his determination.

"I hate to lose, I'm what you
might call a poor loser," Dow
says, but you don't get the im-

pression that he's the Leo Duro-

his statement "Football players

are a different brand of people."

He believes "football toughens
you up for life. It helps you
meet a lot of situations more
easily than most people.

"When crises come up, football

players can usually meet them.

It's like someone who's been
on a battlefield. Not too many
things will be any tougher," says
Dow, Dow, who hopes to con-

tinue coaching at UCLA, says
"I'm in a real fortunate situation

with the outstanding freshman
staff I have assisting me. And
we've got quite a few players

so we don't have to worry about
people going both ways."

His assistants include former
players Dave Nuttall, Don Man-
ning, Steve Stanley, Gary Bern-
stein, Rich Spindler, Wade Pear-

In Dow's case, the ^°" '^"^ ^^^ Erquiaga
Cher brand
old adage"Niceguysfini8hla8t"
doesn't seem too apropos.

Perhaofi Dow's ohilosoDhv of
living is summed up best by

mtyoyr

work in ihe

You work hard for your

wages . . . why not let those

hard-earned dollars

continue to earn dividends

and life insurance for you in

a credit union — where

you share in its ownership.

This added benefit of Ufe

Savings insurance with

insurable share-savings is

provided without extra cost

to the member and means
that your money on deposit

has that much more "earning

power."

When you save in the credit

union, there's no red upe
or savings certificates . . .

and the money is yours

whenever you need it.

Doiim
All deposits received by

the lOth earn from the first

Dividends aedited semi-

annually — 5% per annum
rate declared July 1st, 1968.

CONTAQ

University

Credit Union
Building 2C Room 10

Ex.51241

In addition to his extensive

coaching activities, Dow also

Uves in Weybiirn HaU as a house
advisor and is taking some
classes towards graduation. "In
each case, I'm a different person.

You might say I have to have
ttiree faces, one as a coach, one
as a house advisor and one as
a student"
As a house advisor and dor-

mitory residoit, Dow has found
out that the rooms aren't always
as drab as they look. "I've had
my room decorated several times

after victories."

ji»a«»»a«^-
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tJCLA-SC football ganu stu-l

dent tickets are being distributed!

until Nov. 8 on level A oi the!

SU and at the Athletic TidtJ
Office in Pauley Pavilion. A picj
ture card, reg card and aspoi,
card if applicable are necessary]

There will be a meeting <

,

varsity baseball players at

p.m. on Nov. 11 in the film roc

in MAC-B.

An organizational meeting fo

the women's golf team will

held at 3 p.m. on Nov. 7

WPE 106 . All girls intereatt^i

DB photo by Lcn Hartki

STANDING IN THE MAGf-Neod kosh coodi Norm
Dow looks on from Ihe skMines os he wakhos hood

vanify coach Tommy Proihro dired.

leler

trying out should attend ur ca

Miss Joan Martin at ext 54300]

The winner of the DB Fs

we^ly football contest for 1

week was Michael Cardwell o

10568 WUkins Ave., L.A 24.

stated yesterday, out of the o

450 entries and 27 with s.

correct games, CardYhrell cam
closest to the actual point di%.

ence on those six games. Nuo
entered picked the tie betw

Cal and Washington.

/.What
the interviewer
woiAteflyou

about
General Electric

He won*t tell you about all the job opportunitieB
we have for college graduates.

Not that he wouldn't like to.

It's just that there are too many jobs and too
little time.

In a half-hour interview our man couldn't begin
to outline the scope and diversity of the opportuni-
ties we offer. Opportunities for engineering, sci-

ence, business and libera! arts majors.
That's why we published a brochure called
Career Opportunities at General Electric."

It teUs you about our markets, our products, our

«

business philosophy and our benefit programs.
And, in plain language, it tells you exactly how

and A^^ere a person with your qualifications can
start a career with General Electric. It even gives

you the first step in starting a career with us — a
Personal Information Form for you to fill out.

If you like what the brochure tells you about us,

why not tell us about you? Our interviewer will be
oncampu^soon. ^^^^

generalMelectric
An equal opportunity employer

5i«,^%;<«*/-
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.*^
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Basketball season will soon be here•^""""^^""^^^ Paid Advartisan ent'

Weekly Football Contest
Games of Saturday, Nov. 9

Note: Circle name of winning team and write
in numbers of points It will win by.

UCLA at Oregon State* ••*• •••••«••<>••.••

California at USC
Washington at Stanford ^

Washington State at Oregon
Oklahoma at Kansas
LSU at Alabama
Tennessee at Auburn "

*tid}Lreaker • .<.

Enlrkt mvit be rdanml to-IlM DaQy ttrulii

ofllcc KH 110, by 1:90 pA. PrUay

Name Phone

l
Addren , ,

Intramural Sports Corner

ANNOUNCEMENTS: \
" ":

The Intramural Track and Field Meet for Dormitory and
Independent divisions will be held on Trotter Field this afternoon

banning at 2:45 p.m. "Ehe AU-University finals in track and
field will take place on Friday, November 15, with the top
qualifiers from the three divisional meets competing.

Today's Schedule:

Flag Football: Phi Kappa Sigma vs. Triangle; Theta Chi vs.

Sigma Chi; Alpha Tau Omega vs. Delta Tau Delta; Snakes vs.

Alpha Sigma Phi; Turkeys vs. Pasadeans; Theta Delta Chi vs.

Sigma Pi; Sigma Alpha Epsilon vs. Phi Gamma Delta; Phi Delta

Theta vs. Zeta Beta Tau; Zeta Psi vs. Alpha Epsilon Pi.

Volleyball: Zeta Psi vs. Zeta Beta tau; Phi Sigma Delta vs.

PhiDelta Theta; M.B.A. vs. NBC I; Ranicr vs. Brigand; Bowery
vs. Bacchus; Alpha Gamma Omega vs. Plii Kappa Sigma; Delta

Tau Delta vs. Tau Epsilon Phi; Theta Chi vs. Beta Theta Pi.

^^m

JOIN THE

UCLA SKI CLUB

for a 7 day Christmas Ski

Vocation to Park City, Utah

December 14-7 p.m.

December 22 at 6 a.m.

Trip includes:

Transportation by bus
Lodging

7 day tri-oreo lift ticket

(Pork City, Pork City West&
Alto)

Los Vegas Stop over & more

PRICE $99.90

Reservations — Cathy KoKon

820 LeverHig - 479-9583

SUPPORT ACADEMIC FREEDOM AND
FACULTY AUTONOMY!

TO: The Academic Senate of the University of California

Charles J. Hitch, President, University of California

WE, the undersigned— students, faculty, and staff of the

University of California at Los Angeles;

— support the Committee for Porticipont Education and the Board of Educational De-

velopment at UC Berkeley in their demand that Socioi Anolysis 139X be offered

, In the Fall Quarter 1968 for credit and with full participation by Eldridge Cleaver,

as planned;

— urge the UC Academic Senates and Chancellors of the various campuses to uphold

Academic Freedom by ensuring that student participation in the academic process

ond faculty responsibility for course content and structure not be sacrificed to political

pressure;

— condemn the Regents of the University of California for stifling freedom of Inquiry in

a worthwhile course of study;

— demand that the Regents of the University of California reconsider their action in

light of the possible grave consequences.

NAME ADDRESS UNIVERSITY STATUS

X
3..

SIGN THE ACADEMIC FREEDOM PETITION SPONSORED BY

STUDENT LEGISLATIVE COUNCIL

Take ths Petition to Kerckhoff Hall 304

CLASS
NOTES
CURRENT COURSES

FALL 1968

Chemistry 1A — Graham
Physics lA — Pak
f4.00 (tax IncL)
ArtlA — Kayser
Biology lA — Staff

Economics 1 — Heller
Economics 2 — Nisbet
History lA — Vermes
History 7B — Klncald
History SA — Lockhart
Musk 140A — Morton
miosophy 6 — Solomon
Philosophy 21 — Pory
Physics lA — Pale
Phsrslcal Science 1 — Chester
Physical Sdcnce2— Hardwlck

)

/Knobler ]

Physical Science 3 — AbeU
Political Science 1 — Baerwald
Psychology 120 — Friedman
Sociology 120— Stanworth
Theatre Arts 5A — Mdnllz

NON-CURRENT COURSES
FALL 1968

$5.00 (tax ind.)
Chemistry lA — Tmeblood
Chemistry IB - Nlcol
$3.00 (tax incL)
Economics 10 — Murphy
Education 100 — KneUer
Engineering 9A — Weltman
English 103 — PhiUlps
History IC — Hoxle
History 5A — Slavin
Humanittcs IB - Engdahl
Psychology 1 35 — Centers

PubUc Health 5 ~ Torrlbio

Sociology 142 — Riemer

Mid-term and Final Exams
25<t each

C:heck with office for list

of courses

Inventory Sets

?.._»-,—-JSemester Sets
2-3 years past • 50< each

Mon. - Fri.

10:00-4:00
47a-5289

10853

LINDBROOK DR.
(1 BUC N. VM15HIRE

1'/;BU(. E. v^smooD)

ft

J

)

]
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BruJn YD's sponsor

memorial for JFK
By Jeff Wdner
DB Staff Writer

Tlie Bruin Young Democrats will sponsor a Kennedy
memorial on Thursday, Nov. 22, according to Jeff Gordon,
Bruin YD treasurer.

The movie "A Thousand Days" will be shown as part of the
memorial to the late Plresident John F. Kennedy.

Phil Burton, Democratic Congressman from San Francisco,
wiU be speaking here soon under YD sponsorship, Gordon said.

Burton managed the campaign for the minority plank at the

Democratic Convention. He has been mentioned as a possible
Senatorial candidate in 1970, according to Gordon.

Having worked for the election of George Brown and Alan
Cranston, the YD's under the leadership of President Lee Molhe
will continue to remain politically active between elections.

The YD's are planning to take part in the grape boycott,

Gordon said. Members will be handing out literature at super-

markets.
A meeting of student political leadeis fiuiii all uvei Ihe stale

Harvard Med School
seeks minority students

Thursday, November 7, <968 UCLA DAILY BRUIN 17
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By Irene Cardenas
DB Staff Writer

The Harvard Medical School is interested in

recruiting minority group students from this

campus to participate in its Disadvantaged Stu-

dents Program, according to David Sanchez,

professor of mathematics here.

Sanchez received a letter from Dr. David D.

Potter, chairman of the Harvard program, stat-

ing that "Harvard would like very much to con-

tact Mexican American students who are inter-

ested in medicine, or those who might become
interested if encouraged."

Black students are also being soughtby Har-
vard, Sanchez said.

The goal of the talent recruitment program
is to increase the number of doctors from minor-
ity groups, according to Potter.

The approach of the program is two-fold:

To provide financial support to minority

will take place in Fresno the weekend of Nov. 16, according to

Gordon.
The purpose of the meting is to form a new coalition of stu-

dents composed of former Rockefeller, Kennedy, McCarthy and
Humphrey supporters, he explained.

The new coalition will work for issues of particular concern
to students such as school bonds and academic freedom, he
added.

Asked about the YD's refusal to endorse Humphrey, Gordon
said that most of those who were against Humphrey ended up
voting for him.

He said the YD*8 voted not to endorse Humphrey before

McCarthy declared his support of Humphrey.

SFStateprotestdraws police;

PresidentSmith closescampus
SAN FRANCISCO (AP)—A student protest on the San Fran-

cisco State College campus drew tough squads of police Wed-
nesday as classes were disrupted, windows broken and assaults

reported.

At about 2 p.m.-coUege President Robert Smith ordered the

18,000 student campus shut down until Thursday morning.
Black students b^an leaving the campus as directed by

Black Student Union leaders.

White students also were leaving quietly.

Associated Press photographer Sal Veder was punched by
a Negro who demanded his cameras and film. He calmed down
when Veder gave up three rolls of film.

Campus disruption started after a noon rally of about 2000
white students protesting the suspension of a part-time lecturer

in English who is a member of the militant Black Panthers.

students. T
• To permit students who have deficiencies

in training to complete their preparation at

Harvard's expense in flexible programs indivi-

dually suited to the student's background.
Potter said Harvard is interested in disadvan-

taged students who fall into either ofthe following
categoric^:

• The student who thinks he is already pre-

pared to enter the normal four-year Harvard
Medical School or Harvard School of Dental

Medicine program, but who would normally
be discouraged from applying because of

finances or other factors.

• The student who has demonstrated potential

in his own educational environment, but who
needs supplementary educational and financial

assistance to meet Harvard's entrance require-

ments.
Ekttablishment of the Disadvantaged Students

Program was recommended by both Harvard
faculty and students in conmiuniques and peti-

tions presented earlier this year to Dr. Robert

E^ert, dean of the Harvard faculty of medicine.

Half of Harvard's medical students signed a

petition at the Medical School requesting that

Harvard establish a commission to assess "the

potential contributions of the Harvard Medical

community to the black community."

Eleven faculty members wrote to Ebert "The

social problems of our nation's cities and the

deterioration of race relations in America have
I

been of increasing conoem to all of us lor some
time."

Students interested in the Disadvantaged Stu-

dents Program and who desire fiirther informa-

tion may contact David Sanchez at the math-

department, Exts. 54948 and 54701.

Manny's

Bar"ber Shop

regular haircuts

razor cuts

styling -$5.50
Now open
Mon. — Sat 9-6

10401/i Broxton, Westwood 478-9102

raid Advo^lMMcnt

HILLEL COUNCa
f'nvffes you fo aHend our

COMMIHEE DINNER

& PLANNING NiTE

Wednesday, November 6 Eqt qt 5/Meet at 6

Help plan HiHel Activites. Choose from

*SOCIAL ACTION *CULTURAL *UJWF
^SOCIAL ^VISTADELMAR SABBATH

RSVP: 474-1 53 1 URC Auditorium, 900 Hilgard

DINNER 504
^

"
""SEMliTARSERIES "

lursday, November 7 12 NOON
"Jcvisii UntHy '" Cbfiiamponiry Anarico: Substanca of Focwfo?"

HARVEY SCHECHTER, ADL
r

will discuss

NEW DIMENSIONS OF ANTI-SEMITISM

Ackerman Union - Room 351

7

BiUES mSK.-'Gw\ar\i\ Alberi King enferh'med shh

denh yesferday in Hie Grand Ballroom wHh a Blues

Conceri. Ihe program, sponsored by Ihe Culhjral

Affairs Commission, is one of a series of free noon

concerfs being sponsored Ihrou^oul Ihe year for

shideni emovment.

RESTAURANT

PIZZA
11812 WILSfHK BLVD.

BETWEEN BARRINGTON AND BUNDY
OPEN 7 DAYS 1 1 A.M. TO 2 A.M.

•(O* OPEN
(0» iUNCH
n t i

• t H

i N N I R ';

C C ^ T S , S

<00D IC GO

CHRISTMAS CHARTER
JET FLIGHTS

ROUND TRIP

Los Angeles - New York

$155 * ,

Deport Dec. 14 - Return Jon 2

SPACE IS LIMITEO-SG AAAKE YOUR RESERVATIONS NOW

CALL 823-2221

-ORWRITETO

WAMGN MAIN!CK
4326 VIA MARINA WAY
MARINA Da REV 90291

I wowld lil(« to make rMervoHons on your Xmos Flight

Name
S«r««t,

Zip--
Gty _
Phone

ALWAYS

WITH THE LATEST

FASHIONS

European &

American Stylists

WIGS & HAIR

PIECES

by O/ag Cassini

coil

GR 9-6767

GR 9*9751

1267
Wet^wood Blvd.

(1btodiS.WiMiir«Bivd

WwtLA)

Jessup discusses university

responsibility to tiie public

%

By Alison Cross
DB Staff Writer

A university is not a panacea
for all of society's infirmities,

according to Frank W. Jessup
secretary to the Delegacy for

Extra Mural Studies at Oxford,
England. Jessup lectured here

yesterday on "The Public Ac-

countability of the University."

"A university can help by
providing a relevant corpus of

information/' he said.

"In the long run a university

serves society if it is true to its

own fundamental principles."

He added that "there is no other

Institution that is going to per-

form this function."

—A un iversity must be free to

ger that all of us get so bogged
down in our own problems per-

sonal ly, that we don't thinlc

long-range," he noted. "A uni-

versity obviously ought to be
prodding us all into thinking

long-term, not just short-term -

not just here, but also there."

Jessup stressed the importance

of an international common-
wealth of learning, the "invis-

ible college." ^ .

He said that "there is a dan-
ger of creating in the public

mind the image of the univer-

sity as a body capable of solv-

ing little problems. I don't think

we can produce all the an-

swers," he explained. "I don't

even think we can frame them

SS:?$«»?:f*S%i::S:SiP%SSS%^^

DB photo by Jim Engl«
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Game, pic tickets out;

Hofstadter to speak

f
g

Tomorrow is the last day to

I

get student tickets to the UCLA-
SC football game. Tickets are

I

being distributed on the A-level

of the Ackerman Union and at

the Athletic Ticket Office in Paul-

ey Pavilion. A picture ID card
! and r^ card are necessary.

I Film scheduled

man Union Grand Ballroom.

Admission is free.

Hofstadter speech

Richard Hofstadter, famed his-

torian and author of American
History-will speak at noon to-

morrow in the Ackerman Union
Grand Ballroom on the topic

of "Violence in America." Hof-

stadter's speech will be the se-

series of lectures oncond in a

The Resistance will sponsor "Crisis and Change" presented

Inside North Vietnam," a film by Chancellor Charles Young

by Felix Greene, to be shown under the auspices of the Asso-

continuously from noon to dated Students' Speakers Pro-

8 p.m. tomorrow in the Acker- gram.

choose its. own standards and
curricula, he noted. "It owes a

duty to society to try to build

up an educated public opinion/'

Jessup emphasized the neces-

sity to distinguish between
"what a university does as an
institution and what members
of the university do as indivi-

duals - as citizens."

A few weeks ago at Oxford,

several students from All Souls

College lay down in the center

of High Street's sidewalk in

front of a women's beauty par-

lour. They were picketing the

salon as a result of its alleged

discriminatory practices, accor-

ding 4o Jessup. He explained

that bypassers did not differen-

tiate between the students as rep-

resentatives of All Souls or as

protesting individuals. =—^==^—

—

\

—
"They gave them (the stu-

dents) a kick as they went by
and just thought they were a

nuisance," he said.

"I think there is a great dan-

1st RUN FLICKS
IN WLA& CULVER QTY

PALMS THEMliE
3751 MOTOR AVE.

VE 7-7171

MEULTll THEATRE
9632 CULVER BLVD.

VE 8.3432

)ring Ihit ad (or o groovy ihow ond
A Fr«« bog of frMh Popcorn.

Hey, we're having a party

!

atissmrs""*
11980 Santa Monica Blvd.

477-8524JestlMteff

O .,A1-^^-^-^'^^^^'-
^''

WOLFENSTEM TODAY

"EDUCATION AT UCLA.

ff

all properly. I don't think un-

iversities are omniscient' ^ don't

think they're omnicompetent."

He added that the university

"may, in fact, have to show
that a problem in society can-

not be ameliorated."

Summing up a modem un-
iversity's social responsibility,

Jessup explained, "If it pretaids

to be what it isn't, if it pretends

to do what it cannot, it defrauds

society."

GSA seeks editor

for Grad Journal
Applications are now be-

ing accepted in Kerckhoff
Hall 112 or 331 for editor

of the* Graduate Journal,

^gn-ups will be taken, and
appointments scheduled with—all intffwtffd grariiiatp hi-

—

dents. All applicants will be
interviewed by ASUCLA
Communications Board be-

forc the editor is chosen.

—CONTACT LENSES
FITTED DR. ALFRED R. BEGCER adjusted

REHTTED 10957 WEYBURN AVENUE POUSHED
WESTWOOD VILLAGE GR 9-21 1

1
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GEORGE'S
^^HOTOSHOP^
~DiscounW^o^cM
UCLA Students

and Faculty

10909 KINROSS
WESTWOOD VILLAGE

^479-6132 272-4520]
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KRLA PRESKNTS AN tVENINt; WITH

J()A\ BAKZ
DISTINGUISHED FOLK SINGER

IN A SPECIAL TWO HOUR CONCERT
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Grad schools crowded by undrafted students
By Susie Schmidt

College Press Service

WASHINGTON- Although the nation's graduate
schools did not face the 70 per cent reduction in fall

enrollment soigne predicted last year because of the

draft, the second semester crunch may hurt them
badly.

Most universities were taken by surprise this fall,

when the 25-50 per cent of ftdr students expecting to

be drafted returned to school after all. Some univer-

sities, which had accepted more graduate students

than they could handle in order to malce up for the

draft's toll, have been faced with money and housing
shortages— and too many students.

They had failed to calculate this fall's election and
its ramifications on the dra(t in their estimates last

spring.
In February, when the Selective Service System

announced that graduate students would no longer
be deferred "in the national interest," both universities

and the government predicted that schools might lose

up to' 70 per cent of their first-year students. They
forecast a great increase in female and middle-aged
giaduate stuJeutB.

Selective Service officials predicted tiiat students
would make up as much as 90 per cent of the draft

call-ups in many states. The Defense Department said
63 per cent of the 240,000 draftees predicted for

1969 would be students. Students made up 3.8 per
cent this year.

But fee crundi failed to materialize Ais fall. For

power Commission, a private research agency in

Washington.
Her prediction is based on the fact that draft calls

for the last few years have run in 18-month cycles;

the high point of the latest cycle is due in January,
1969.

Whatever the increase, it is sure to hit students

harder next semester; under present draft regula-

tions, the oldest eligible males are first to go, and
graduate students newly classifiM 1-A are perfect

targets. Those who recdve induction notices during
the present school term are allowed to stay in school
to finish the term, but must then report for induction.

Despite the fact that total graduate enrollment has
changed very little— in numbers, the edict has not
been without effect.

Graduate schools at several universities have re-

ported drops- in enrollment from one to 20 per cent.

Professional schools seem harder hit than most. At
Valparaiso University, 25 of 150 students enrolled

in the Law School didn't register in September. Le-
hi^ University reports a 13 per cent decrease in

enrollment.

At many achnnla. graduate departments found

one thing, draft calls beginning in July were drasti-

cally lower than those for previous months. And
they will stay that way until January when the elec-

tions are well over.

New President's mood

How much calls will rise will depend on the man-
power needs of the armed forces, the status of the
Vietnam war and the mood of the new President But
they are sure to rise at least a little, according to

Mrs. Betty Vetter, an official of the Scientific Man-

fliat women and older (over-26) men made up
larger portions of their enroUees than ever before.

Some schools claimed that their students are of lower
ability than they would have been before the draft.

Such intangible evidence as decline in graduate
school quality is, of course, almost impossible to

iiocument. More obvious and evident, though, is a
decline in morale among graduate students. Young
men faced with the prospect of being drafted have
always been burdened with an overwhelming anxiety
few other people experience. And graduate students
this year, knowing they, are sitting atop the proverbi-
al powder keg and may get the letter any day, are
unusually nervous and fearful.

Universities, which opposed the move to end grad-
uate deferments, are reacting to their students' con-
cern in many ways. Several heavily graduate uni-

versities, among them Massachusetts Institute of

Technology (MIT), have announced that students
whose education is interrupted by the draft— either

for two years of service or for a jail sentence for

resistance— will later be able to resume their degree
work where they left off, and will stand a good
chance of having their fellowships renewed.

Several schools are also investigating new degree
programs like MIT's five-year engineering program
— in which the student does not officially receive his

bachelor's degree until he receives his master's in a
fifth year (and so is classed as an undergraduate
for five years).

Institutions also vexed

The institutions are understandably vexed. Many
of them— like their students— concurred with the

1967 recommendations of the President's Commis-
sion on the Draft. The commission's report suggested
a two-pronged attack on the draft's present inequities

and injustices: abolition of student deferments and
reversal of the present oldest-first system so that 19-

year-olds would be drafted first— preferably by
lottery.

Fairnwa and equity reauired that both thoae stppa

be taken; if ttiey had been, the draft, unfairness to

the poor and uneducated would have been partially

corrected, and at the same time education and tech-

nical skills would have been supported.
As it happened, policy-makers decided to imple-

ment only part of the recommendations, hoping that

their move would be popular with those voters who
consider that students are un-American and should
be drafted, and would at the same time be lauded
as needed reform.

Now the results of their attack on "pointy-headed
intellectuals" will be felt, not only by the schools

-

which cannot help but be weakened— and the Army,
which is discovering that it doesn't like "uppity stu-

dents" in its ranks anyway, but by those elements in

the nation which depend on educated (and reason-
ably contented) men and women for existence and
growth.

UCLA Daily Bruin Classified Ads
•

Advertlatnc offlcca

Kcrckboff HaU 1 12
Phone: 825-2161, 825-2162

Extcnsioiw: 52161. 52162

ClaMlfled advcrtWng rata
ISworda- tl.20/da]r $4.00/wcck

Payable In advance
10:30 a.m. deadline
No telephone ordcra

The Dally Bniin givn fuU aupport
to the University of Californla'a pol-

icy on discrimination and therefore
claaaiBed advertising service will notbc
made available to anyone who. In

affording housing to students, or offer-

ing Jobs, discriminates on the basl«
of race, color, religion, national ori

gin or ancestry. Neither the University
nor the A8UCLA &. DaUy Bruin hat
invcstlgalBd any of the services offered

here.

^Help Wanf&d,.^ ^ ^KdmWmlwI. 9 ^SwrvkesOBered. 11 .Jlrav^i 13

^Personal

DEIVEB for children. $30 /mo. My car.
Tfanrs. a.m. 7:45-8:30. FrL a.m. 8:15-
ftiOO. 451-5345. (9 N 13)

GIKL Fri. (part-thne) Brentwood Man-
agement Consulting nrm. Excel, tvpist,
clerical and Scceptionist Stud, with lib-

rary exper. prcf. Must work Mon., Wed.,
Fri. mornings. Call for appL 476-1988.

(3 N 12)

CHILD care, 2-6 pm. daUy, 1 giri, agc7,
472-6235 after 6:80. (3 N 12)

AST Students needed to do Xmas dec-
orations in Westwood. Pay, contest/prizes,
opportunity & publicity. Call Kent Brld-
wefl. Westwood Chamber of Commerce
478-3933. (3 N 12)

PABT-Tlme Sales. Make your own hrs.
Full-time avail, during X-mas& summer.
Very remunerative. Abo paid for recruit-
ing other salesmen. Evelyn Wood Bcndlnc

(3 N IT)

GIIIL wants ride to & from San Fran,
over wkend., Nov. 8-11. Pay half gas.
389-2924. <9 N 7)

^ For Sale,.^•••••••••••••••••..W

Dynamics. 386-8370.

»»«»««»«»«»»•••»»—»•

8LAVB auction: D.G. pledges. 652 Hil-
gard, Nov. ISTWed. 3KW p.m. (1 N 13)

CUNGEB Is nllvcand wdl In ffnnta Bar-
bara. (1 N 7)

SHAW'S Mt 9030 Sunset InvUe yon to
an Bal-ln — or take out Try a delle-

lous No. 5 (Bacon & cheese Hamburger)
or chooae from our Diversified Menu.

(1 N 12)

lOtOl am Ban. Nov. 10 - "^Thc Church
and the Unhr. - The Odd Couple.** West-
wood Presbyterian College Group, Wil-
shlre near Westwood Blvd. (I N 7)

8100 BBWARD For information leading
to the flndtng of Joyce Siade, Age 23.
Call 478-8605. (1 N 12)

HELP! Need tutor tmmed. for Phys.
ScL 1. Jackie 8864203 after 4.-00 pm.

(1 N 11)

DEADLINE for BRUIN WEEK Lawn
Displays, Fri. Nov. 8. Information in
Kerckhoff 409. (1 N 8)

INTERESTED hi the Peace CorpeT talk
to a retarned voL KInsey 387. 825-
4098. (1 QTR)

^Enferfainmenf,. .. 2

PARTY. Sundays. 8 pm: 1023 Hilgard.
Everybody invited. Extension students
too. Liquid refreshment, food, dancing.
Singrads. (2 N 12)

y^H^ Wanhd. 3

PARKING lot dispatchcv. 8<30am- Ijtm.
B«v. HOIS. Top pay. Mr. Witkow 273-
B9M). (3 N IS)

GIRL, rreah.-aoph.j j>art tec. aalaa. <te.

ybani Avci,

TVnNG, fllinf. 82. Must be alert, in-
telligent , bond able. UCLA area, 15-20
hrs. 476-2871 anytime. (3 N 11)

yPoiffica/

IIVOiUTJONARV IOEaI!?|S7 "*

SOFHOCRACV
1HE RULE OF THE BEST THOUGHTS
Old pditicaltyttsnMkavsled to confu-

sion, moral dsclina, wort ol axtormifv

otion, inhuntonily. Now order noodad.

SOPHOCRACY givaso«riburtttocrao»-

ivonast, buildt an INTBIHUMAN toe

iety in fraodom, dignity. Inform, on

organizing styd. chapter:

SOPHOCRATIC PARTY OF USA
1 4269^Hou «»on. Ta«at7702L

HEAD competition G/8 skis with tracing
bindings and poles 210 cm. f65. 352-
2832. (10 N 13)

PRE-XMAS beant min. poodle puppies.
6 wks.-A.K.C. papers, Miots. $75. 980-
4576. (10 N 8)

GARAGE Sale N.E. cor. Montana &
Scpulveda. Sun., 11/10. Desk, typewriter,
fur., household items, worn ans clothes
size 12. (10 N

BRIDES
FINE ENGLISH BONE CHINA,

all famous makes atSO% • 50% savings
French perfumes, colognes. Men's

lotions, gifts, gloves • save 30% - 60%
Lovdy lace & linen table mats.
BUYERS service; LTD >

195 So. Beverly DrIVe
CR3-8526 * Mon.-FrL * 10:30 - 4:00

GRUNDIG-MaJestIc Hi-Fi Console AM-.
FM Radio - 8WI and 8WII $65 - best
offer - CR2-3916 eves. (10 N 12)

*65 SHASTA 20' travel trailer, clean,
self-cont., equalizer hitch, H/D tires,

mirrors. $j950. 479-7129. (10 N 12)

FALL.S A: WICS R2M. <\S(M>KS,
KTC. ALSO AVAIL. AT l>IS(<H ST
PRICKS- l(K) lUMAN IIAIH - TOP
Ol'AMTY- DIRKCT KACTOKY 1M-
PORTKR (A I.I. MARCK 47W :»4.V«.

^ Services OBered. M

U-RENT
NEW FURNITURE

S ROOMS 825

VISIT U-RENTS
SHOWROOM

UnlUnited Selections

14733 Oxnard 8t Van Nuys

SO 873-5511

SLIM Set, figure control, student disc.
Complete gym. 7 days, 823-5411. 4708
AdmiraHy Way, Marina del Rcy. (QTR)

AUTO Insurance - low ratca for students
& on ployces. Call, compare. Franco. 474-
9643. (11 N22)

DRIVING School - New dual-control curs
Credentiuled teachers $8.90 hr. Penny
Bros. 826-1078 (11 QTR)

AUTO Insurance, lowest poss. rates for
stud, and UCLA emplyees. Robert Rhee,
839-7370 & 8704793. (11 N 27)

PIANO & Harpsichord tuning & repair.

Stud, discounts avail. Joseph Spencer
474-3723 or 877-0014. (11 QTR)

AUTO Initurance. UC Student and em
pluyee dJHc. rHtes. Cull rampiiw rep. Allan
Sobel at 981-4000. (li N 27)

HAWAII tourists - Rent fully furn. de
luxe apts. in the heart of Walklki. Phone
363-2571. (IS N 11)

6lh ANNUAL EUROPE
JETFUGHTS

$275 Round-trip from Los Aagdcs
March to October (4 to 12 weeks)
Students and faculty coatach W.A.C.
4246 Ovcrlaml Ave- Cnhrer City

(213) 838-9329. 839-2418.

100-^ JET Flights Europe from $185^
$31S, i.e. LA/Lon 6/16 - 9/11, $275.
Xmat Europct 12/19 - 1/6 Lond. $250.
Amsterdam 12/22 I /5 $275. (13 N 12)

UNIV. CLUB CHARTERS

y Travel,••••••••••••*•••••••••••••.13

D«c30.JI«n4
DM22-ian9

June 13 - Sop* 1^
June 15 - Up» 1

J4MM 17 - Ur»6
Juna 16 - Sap* 8
Juna 19 - Aug 20
July I - Sap* 6
July B . Sap* S

LA-jnUA

OnhUnOdi

245

150

305

305

305

Oah4on^>ali 305

305

305

UUon^A 305

• «bfc* •>«.•.•*

^ for Sale. W GUITAR, Drum lessons by prof, music-
ians, — also — Bands for parties, etc.

West L.A. Music 479-6898. (11 N 12)

Hcnkea lewdcrs, tM15 Weyl~ rood VHIage. (3 N 18)

CtRL wMHad for pnH thac llffht boaao-
kening it typing. Maat interview. Bcv.
HMb. irS-UBS aft. «. (3 N 1S>

WANTBDt Yonng
pkotofraphcra, slai.
OKpnaahig na(.*l newi

wrilara, rcpoetcrs,
opportnnttica with

news agency. S7S-48B1.
(3 N 8)

IDENTIFY
Books — Luggage, etc

Heavy duty luggage tags
with your name — any color

Tag: 2>A x VA — any 4forf1.00
30< eatch. Send self adressed
envelope & payment: 14343
Miranda Ave., Van Nuys

Calif. 91401

ROLLBFLBX & Baah $76. Wollensak
mono rcdr. 875. Velsy foam board 9*4"

$50. 399-5272 Jeff. (10 N 7)

ATTENTION pled pipers -SehnarBundy
•flute with case was $300. Sacrifice $IS0.
8a4-1216 alL 7. (10 N 1)

*67 UHKR 4000 Reporter tape rcdr.,

tStS. CaH 392-6602. Prad Bn^nnder.

.

(10 N 7)

,' CAMBRA NIkkon photomicTN, brand
new. $350. Contact HaHm, 479-2391.
Calf eves. (ION 11)

SPECIAL - 8tk. car stereos from dlstrib. -

new - with warranty. $50 - Calk Auto
Tapes Unlimited 27»4)107. (10 N 7)

EVE. Classes now forming in Psych. -

based Asbrology. Call 656-01 212 or 346-
2408 (after 5 pm.) ( N 12)

MUTUAL funds-planninR for the future?

Planning your porsonal investment ob-
jectives? May we help? Financial Mnrket-
Ing Corp. Campus rep.-Mike BrHdIey.
273-2023. (11 N8)

Mr. DANTE HaircuttlnR and Styling for

men. 163 Barrlngton PI. & Sunset. Brent-
wood VUlage 472-9174. (11 N 25)

TELEVISION Rt-nfiil. All m«»di'ls Spit.
UCLA ratcii. Frit Delivery. Free service.

24 hr. phone. 477-8079 (11 QTR)

AUTO Insunince. Slii<k-nl Di«*t«>ii»f"^ '<•

45"., for good drlxern. Mr. Fninklin,
Ph. 394-6872. Sentry Inouranii-.

(IIQTR)

DRIVE - A- CAR, SAN FRANCISCO-
SEATTLE- POINTS EAST & SOUTH.
ROAD RUNNER AGENCY 657-8200.
8693 \VIL8HIRE,BEV. HILLS. (13 Qtr.)

ASUCLA
OFFICIAL UNIVERSITY

JET CHARTER FLIGHTS 1969

Europe * Howaii • New York
'Only Official ChoHor Hight Operation

aulhorisod and approved by ihsUniv. ol

Calif, on oil campuses.'

Price

SI SO
$1 35
S275
$325
$325
$325
S325
S325
$'205

$329
$325
S325
rass
$1 50

WiCT LA. TRAVa

1410 Wbttwood Blvd. Tel: 477-1 1*2

^ fuforing........................ ]4

FRENCH. German lessons and ronver.

by European collcRe Rrad. gentlenum.
Tel. 933-3624. (I4N13)

XEROX
Oar Pricca Art LOW

POSTERS - TVfrWSETTING
121 Kerckhoff Ball, Ext 52515

Hoars 8t30 am to 8:30 pm

Lv.

12/19

12/20

5/1

6/16

6/17

6/17

6/18

6/19

6/17

6/20

6/24

7/1

8/9

8/15

O/IA

9/10

6/13

7/18

WANTEDi Grad. architectural alod. for
hHaraaUiw part time prolccfe 82-50 per hr.
•7R41M. (3 N 7)

DIAMONDS. Jcwtfrv.
AvalL with Mind. lOt. Dnhnkcn Wholesale
Showrms.. 1627 Weatweod Blvd. 478-
2611. (10 N 27)

DOOTBON driving Mho|»ls student die-

roaota. CanMMis Rep.
a9»4i7M today.

Miss. Lee eall

(II QTR)

Fit. Dasl.

1 UV/New York

2 LA/Honduiu

3 LA/London

4 lA/London

5 LA/Lon-Poris

6 LA/Amttd

7 UV/London

8 LA/London

9 NY/London

10 LA/Lon-Poris

1

1

LA/Lon-Paris

1

2

LA/Lon-Pori«

13 LA/London

14 LA/Poris

4»-iA/lon^an

16 Lendon/IA

17 LA/london

18 lA/lonrfen

AvaN. only to bofio4M«

of Colit. (•tooonfSi taeaM

Ai4Mnni and their immedlgM famllwlhrtns

in tho soma hoosolieM). rwnifies MOST
TRAVEL wiih tb« momber.

ASUCLA Chartmg FliiahH

•ciwoon 10 o.m. •> 4^m.

Ret.

1/5

1/4

6/4

9/10

8/26

9/11

9/12

9/13

8/27

8/14

8/19

9/9

9/W
O/W

FRENCH-FRENCH. Exper. Parlslenne
born tutor. GrammHt. Co-ivernaHon. Ac-

cent specialist DU3-9263. (14 N 7)

JAPANESE lessons - native, exper. teach

er (LACC, UCLA ext) Croup or priv.

lessons. Berlit/ teacher. 478-2338.
(14JN_8)

IRKNtll tiiuliir. IViv. Front h Ifssons.

i'ulorinu luuiiiiilnuvV iuKnntwl-tu«Uiit--
SiHilal rtiti- lur uriMip*.. 47H-<>(I<'>I

(14 \ 27j

MATHK.MATICJi. «.tatMlc«t. >cicntf*.l:|"

All Ifvcls. SifVf l.inn. TulorinK I'niiniilt;

GR i <M« I. (14 QTR)

O/W. i -15

T/lt t?|5

FRENCH SPANISH- ITALIAN: Exp
Univ. Prof. Positive results any exam.

Easy conversational method, (trial) 47.>

2492. (14 Qlr )

•

I , , . T

.

,

*
-

I

• —

—

EXPERT TyplRB,.. ReMoaoMe^. IBM.-

BmerB. Senrlec... Call Loolae •pywne^

VERMONT TyptlhiBhop.Dlsaert.the'if*.
puper»i. Exper. re-wrltlnf. CpoehlnR "^

IM selectrlc. 837-7BM. ^. ,„,
(15 N 12)

puperK. IBM selectrlc. 831

EXPERIENCED lecmpaper/OicsiBtypix)
Quality work on IE
Cxll 839-8710. eves.

'»t'i£.

Federal loan rates

aised for students
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By Rick Kdr
DB Staff Writer

1

students benefiting from the

Federal Guaranteed Loan Pro-

Igram must now pay seven per

Icent interest.

This is Just one provision of

Ithe Higher Eklucation Amend-

Iments Act of 1968 that was put

linto immediate effect two weeks

Jago. According to H. Carroll

Iparish, dean of financial aids

here, it is designed to make im-

provements on programs under

Ivarious education acts.

The most important pro-

Igram changed, Parish said, is

the Guaranteed Loan Program.
parish testified in Congress in

favor of the new provisions.

ThP loan became a subsidy in

itself because students not need-

ing funds applied for them.

These students with moderate
incomes then invested the load

to gain at a rate of five per

Icent.

"All this time the government

lis paying the six per cent inter-

est rate and the student makes
a great profit. Even after he

graduates he only had to pay
three per cent interest and made

I

money," Parish said.

He further explained that

[these students were taking mon-
ey away that could be loaned to

the sti. dents in need. He also

related that the new seven per

cent interest rate is stationary

and will not rise and fall with
the prime rate.

The act also insures that stu-

dents collecting federal money
from other sources, such as so-

cial security, are not automatic-
ally ineligible from receiving

student loans.

In another ..provision, the act

eased the burden of the Univers-
ity, Parish said, by allowing it

to pay the second half of the

government grant to the disad-

vantaged through a work-study
program. Formerly, the match-

ing funds had to be accrued

from campus employment
(which, according to Parish, is

riori-63tiftieht OH a large seale)

and other channels.

Other provisions are:

• The,government will now dis-

charge debts if the recipient is

disabled or deceased.

• Proprietaries are for the fire

time eligible to .receive funds

and could take more than a

third of funds from public col-

leges, according to Parish.

• The Financial Aids offices wUl
be reimbursed to cope with new
federal loans. However, this

three per cent comes out of ori-

ginal student loans.

UC affected by election
By Nina PInsky
DB Staff Writer

UC and state college officials have expressed
their "deep disappointment" at the defeat of

Proposition 3 in Tuesday's election, Univers-
ity President Charles J. Hitch said yesterday.

"We must now reassess our building program
and the impact this will have on the develop-

ment of new campuses and medical schools
and facilities for new students. I hope alternate

ways of finance can be found."

State College Chancellor Glenn 8. Dumke
said that even though many observers "at-

tributed the loss to the public's reaction to

campus disturbances, the need for classrooms
remains,"

professional manpower. Aside from its function

as a "mind mill," UC's contribution in bring-

ing about technological improvements in agri-

cultural, its contribution to the world of science
*^

and its overall excellence in the field of research

has brought the state's institution of higher
learning to the number one position in the
country.

With the severe budget cuts over the last

two years and because of Reagan's insistence

to use the University as a political tool, the
reputation of UC has suffered and the quality

of teaching has suffered, not only because of

over-sized classes but because of the steadily

proportional decrease in the number of pro-
fessors.

Dumke described the 18 campuses as "burst-

ing at the seams with spiraling enrollments."

The bond's failure to pass is not the first _

blow dealt to the University and state colleges

since the beginning of the Reagan admin-
istration.

Beginning in 1967 with threats by the Gov-
ernor to "crack down" on the University, to

impose tuition upon the students and to drast-

ically cut UC's budget, Reagan turned the Uni-

versity into a political football, kicked around
by him to his best advantage, yet distorting

the true purpose of the University.

The University of California has served the

state by providing an educated populace e^nd

Reagan*8 harsh words against the Univers-
ity have given the electorate a distorted view
of UC, and because of his position as gov-
ernor, he can get all the publicity he wants.
Thus, "the people of California," to coin
Reagan's favorite phrase, have been misguided

-to think that UC's total enrollment is made
up of rabble rousers whose prime interest is

not in obtaining an education.

1967 was only a beginning. Now, with a

Republican majority in the Assembly, and the

failure to approve the bond issue, Reagan
will be able to more easily kick his political

football than with the Democratic majority that

lost the game Tuesday.

UCLA Daily Bruin Classified Ads
• ^iP^f^ •••••••••••••••••••••••<«. IS JApis,- Furnished,...^... 17 VApfs. fo Share 19 ^Auhs hr Sale 29 ^Aahs hr Sale 29

NANCY - Trplnc, editing. Bnsllsh grad.
IBM Sdeetrlc. 24 hr. service on ahort
temn papers. GR»4143. (15 N 13)

EPPICIRNT. proBipt, prof, typlnt &
editing of thcaca, toci. papers, nsa., etc

I. IRM. EX9-1004. (1Experienced. (IS NIS)

TYPING and Printlna Bcrrtcea, Student
latca. Tke Paper MID 1730U Westwood
Blvd. 474-S174. ( QTl)

PROF. edItliH. gvldaBce, dissert, aiaa.,

fast, ciper. IBll. Rush work. Close cam-
pus. 477-6382, 479-8144. (15 N 18)

TYPING - acper.- theses, dissert; dectHc.
pica exec. Tboasand Oaka-Slmt (805)
497-2122. (15 Nil)

TYPING of Theaes, Ifss. Tens papers
snd Letters. Electric Type. W.L.A., Phone
473.1»0t. (15 N 20)

PROF, typing, hrly. or page ratca, pick-
up and delivery, 981 7244 or 872-f710
evea.

TYPING - My hooie. Composing and
editing from a page to a book. ''Cyd"
98i<045. (15 QTR)

EDITORIAL AND TYPING 8BRVICB8:
1968 IBMs: ALL TECH., LINGUISTIC.
PHONETIC. LANGUAGIL MUSICAL
SYMBOLS; ILLUSTRATING & REP-
RODUCTION. PHONE (218)405-1518
24 HOURS 7 DAYS (15 QTR)

EXPERIENCED typist • Neat fast accur-

ate. Good physiological and medical vo-

cabulary. 393-6019 aft. 6:00 p.m. or

wknd. (15 N 8)

TYPING theses. repoHs, term papers.

Experienced. Highest quality woric. Ed-
iting free. Moderate rates. Dorothy. 395-

7523. (15 N7)

RUTH - Theses, term papers, mss., exp.
quality, reasonable. IBM. 828-1162.

878.50 WALK UCLA lovely oulet bach,
apt for woman. Lease. 784-4530.

(17 N 13)

CAMPUS TOWERS
BACnaOtS $85 SINGLES $135

2-BDRM. STUDIO. V/t BA. $250
POOL • PATIO

ApH. to Shore

1 0824 Undbrook ol Hiigord

SUBLEASE to Jane. 2-bdnn., 2-bath

Luxury apt Built-ins. $250 Adults. 479-

56S7 7-9 am. (17 N 12)

THE VILLAGER - 1 bdrm. $215. Fire-

place, air cond., oatio, pool. 411 Kd-
ton (off Gayley) 479-8144. (17 N 18)

8210 1-BDEM. , walk to UCLA.balcony,
pool, elevator. Phone477-1766. 542Glen-
"ock! (17 N 8)

555 BUILDING
l-Bdrm., Z-ttdrma.

Ideal living for

Resident & visiting facultv,

professionals, married couples.

Air-conditioned, pool, elevator.

Walk to UCLA & Westwood

5}^ Levering GRt2J

Home after 5, wknds. (15 QTR

TOP Notch Sec Service, 1263 Westwood
Blvd. Rm. 117 - Term papers & thesis

typing. 477-9078. (15 N 14)

EXPER. Rdltor and/or Typist Call be-

tween 10 am - 10 pm. 303-0109.
•*

(15 QTR)

TYPIST - expert Term papers ttieses,

diss. Mildred Hoffman. EX6-S82e.
(16 QTR)

885 BACH. West LA. Near bus UCLA,
shopping, etc Newly decorated, spac,
quiet Call 478-4828 aft « P™- j^ , .

.

505 GAYLEY "
Across from Dykstro

IGtchenettes Singles - Bedrooms

Aptf. to Share $50.

MANAGER OR 3^524

FEMALE (23-30) to share 2 bdrm. furn.

apt, Brentwood. 476-4641. (19 N 7)

^^^M I
I

I
pi I II ! — .^11

YOU NCTwoman share w/same 2 bdrm.
Valley apt or seek house. 274-631 5wkdy.
782-3723 eve. (19 N8)

GIRL to share 2 bdrm. studio apt 860
dose to campus. 524 Landfalr. 477-8708.

(19 N 7)

J House hr Sofo........^— 21

LOVELY 3 bdrm. 1^ batti. Remodeled
kitch.. boUt-lns, Westwood area.f42,500.
279-3094 after 5 pro. (21 N 13)

SPACIOUS Spanish, 3 bdrms. , study,

niayrm. New kM. Ncnr schools, shops.
Flexfltle financing. $38,500. Open house.

Son.. 12-4 10566 Blythe LA 64. 870-
XAfei. (21 N 7)

-/House h 5fKir« ............ 22

STUD. Share 2 bdrm. House Furn.
Stereo. Telephone $75. 10 m ins. 836-

2897 before 8:15. (22 N 13)

ONE or two quiet girls to share houe
In Beverly Glen. 475-4180. (22 N 7)

/ Room and Board

^ Exchanged hr Help.., 25

COUPLE - PrIv. quaHers, TV, Beverly

Hills. Wife, housework, plain cooking for

2 adults. Husband no duties. $100/mo.
-H board. CRl-944a (25 N 8)

'60 CHEV. 2 dr. hardtop. P/S, P/B.
Radio & heater — good transp. $300/
Best offer. 478^^614. (29 N 13)

'60 PORSCHE 8 Coupe. Mint cond. Every
acces. Have ordered new one. (FR9-3787
after 4:30) (29 N 13)

'69 VW 113 Delux. 0-mi. never driven.

$1695. PO6-1709. (29 N IS)

'64 VW Model 1500 XInt I>hone tUl 6 pm
473-6088, Sun. & aft 6 pm. BRO-3474.

(29 N 8)

CLASSIC '57 Nash MetropolHan. column
shSI. Good cond. H interested call Paula
478-5195 after 5H)0. (29 N 13)

'68 VW Squareback - 9000 mi. Excel,

cond. $2300. 478-6139 after 6.
(29 N 13)

'65 RED M.G.B., Radio, wire wheels,
wood steering wheel. Xlnt mcch. cond.>

$1675. 463-9813. (29 N If

MUSTANG '65 - VS, auto., hdlp.. new
trans., battery, tires, 1350, needs work.
390-3880. (29 N 8)
11 -

'

'

'

•62 TEMPEST - $250 or best CaU 327-

3182 days, 625-3774 eve aft. 6:00.
(29 N 8)

'64 MORRIS 4 dr. Sedan cond. cxcet
peformance. $300,825-5641 or 477-8696
ive. (29 N 12)

'63 FORD Falrtane 2 dr. R/H Pwr. str.

Recent O'haul. Grig, owner — comp. serv.

records. $595. 651-5395 eves. (29 N 12)

BLACK hardtop for.TR-3. Make offer.

Day: 825-4536. night: 474-8849.
(29 N 8)

VOLKSWAGON 1964, 33,000 mL, all

new Hrea, perfect flnish, green, $1,000.

789-3095. (29 N 8)

'67 DAT8UN rdstr., sUver, 16,000 mL,

top cond., $2100. 656-2507, eves, wknd.
(29 N 8)

'62 FAIRLANE 500 pwr. str. & brak.
$350 or best offer. 479-3256 after 7 pm.

(29 N12)

'62 CHEV. Impala Sto. Wgn. $695. Tet
479-5763. (29 N 12)

"63 FIAT IIOO-D; 4-Dr. Sedan. Excet
cond. (37,500 mt) Orig. owner. Td:
662-9913 afler 6 pm. (29 N 7)

J
Cycles, Scooters

Y for Sale M
HONDA 305 Superhawk '63. Excel, cond.

11,500 mt $325. EX2-3640 after 5 pm. X
(30 N 13)

'65 VW. sunroof, radio, '••^.•ge*'**^'

recent tuneup. $995. Phone 393-0411

X 730<). Ev^ 472-8667. (29 N 12)

VW CAMPER $600 '67 */*«4eng. funky;

run welU good tread Mick 4^5-U54

SCOOTER - *66 Vespa Super Sport 1 60cc
good cond., $200. After 6. 789.9738.

(30 N 8)

'65 HONDA.IOS Scram ., rbit eng., trans^

electrical new clutch. $375/offer MustsdI.
837-6080 eves. (30 N 13)

yApfs. fo Share.............'

V Wanhd. 16
NEED girl share two bdrm. apt Santa

Monica, near bus. $75. 451-3953 aft. 5.

WANTEDt Two rcaervcd aeats for SC-
Cal game. Call 479-9141. BID Cmm.

(16 N 8)

WLA» Days, 479^ISI; Bv«»» 474-7 Ifie -^
SF Vallsyi ISMMl (IS N 12)

WANTEDt 10 speed bike. CaU479-9889.
Leave message for Dave on cond. and
priet. (10 N 7)

yApfs.-fiinifsh6d......... U
yURWISHBDi snMsnss. Jn«.-JnaO; MmA.
M5/ao. §mm^*ampm. LarrySTl'tnS

7^1

MALE, 22. seeking 'oonimate to share

2 bdrm. apt WLA-8M Area. Mark 826
6294 eves. (^9 N 11 )

GIRL to share 1 bdrm. apt WLA bus
to UCLA. $65. Call Barbara 477-6805.

FEMALE stud, to assist wllii 2 boys;

15 mos., 3 yrs. Lite housekeeping. Rm -

Bd. - Salary. Priv. rm., share ba. Brent-

wood. Bus transportations avail. 472-

1633. (25 N 12)

^ koom hr Rent .............. 26

$45/MO. Priv. room.bath. breakfast priv-

ileges - (light cooking) Near 9th & San
Vicente bus. EX

5

-9153. (26 N 8)

^Auhs hr Sah 29

'60 AUSTIN Healey *bug-eyed' Sprite.

Rebit eng., 30-35 mi/gal., new paint,

very reliable. 477 3380. (29 N 13)

^5 KARMAN Ghia. 16.000 ml. $1420.
aft 5 472-3103. (29N13)

'67 COUGAR XR7 Excel, cond.. Must
sell this wk. leaving country, no Sat.

276-3725. (2» N 1 1

)

PORSCHE, '62, 1600 &, Excel, cond..

$2300 or best offer. 473-1767 eyes, or

Barbara at X52^2^^ (29 N 1 1

)

*66 2-dn VOLVO. Pert cond., 26,000
mt, $1650 or best offer. 372-5pJ0^eve8.

'68 TRIUMPH Bonneville 650. Must sell.

Going on unexpected trip. $647. Call

Bono. 479-9196. ( N 13)

'65 DUCATl Diana 250cc excel. $300.
Tom Clark 392-5634. 396-8626.

(30 N 7)

'63 HONDA 305 Dream $235 Good run-

ning. 981-4398 eves. (30 N 12)

•65 MUSTANG, xlnL cond., 6 cyl. stick,

$1000. Pri. pty. VE6-6829 alt 6:00 p.m.
, (29 N 8)

650TRIUMPH.'67. Excel, cond .^
3500

ml. $825 or ?, Don Griffin. » IJ^S SJI.,

479-6898. (30 N 12)

'68 VW lite blue, radio, white walls.bump-

er guards. 8,000 mt $1700 or offer.

545^838. (29 N 8)

HONDA - 66 • 305 Scram. Excel, cond.

Needs no work at all - $400. M6.33 28.

'63 CHEVY Impala 'SS* convert, auto.,

p/s, p/b, r/h. XlnL cond. 825-2275 leave

message. B. Fortgang. (^9 l^ »>

ZUNDAPP "58. Hardly ever used, only

3750 mi. 250cc. Good «<»«»*•• •••®';?:
EX9-6919. <*> N **>

•67 VOLVO 122S, 2 dr. radio, excel,

cond. Best offer over $1,900 ...455-2522.
\£i9 IN # f

•64 HONDA 150 New paint Tire, rbit

eng. Perf. cond. $260. 4y7.77M^^^^^

FEMALE, 25. has one bdrm. apt- ^.tf.
wMh sanu^ Lc<lee Starr. Work: 274-7193

'66 MUST.-GT. convert, air cond., r/h,

new tires, v. clean - 395-0890 aft 8.

(Z9 N lur

•65 VOLVO - Last of the 544'8, radlals.

XlnL cond. $1 1 50. 762-7994. (29 N 1 1

)

__A.

(19 N 7)

dsy. 4n<«lBTal8iit (1TN13)

Home 473-5191.

MALE: U.D. or Grad. •hare Irg. 2 bdrm.
sr/a, 853/mo. Walk to «•«" P"*; «*.*!:» 7J;
4W4. (»» N 12)

(ypewrlirr

<i5N44)

THE 400 BUILDING \
$800— 1 Btidroom

Heated Pool • Priv. Patio

Air Conditioned
400 VETBBAN at GAVLEY

GR 8-1735

GUUL etadeat wanted (o share spt one

block from campus. Call 473-3346 or

423-4760. (19 N 8)

RECENT college grad. to share aot. by

bMCh. Own rm. 88® References. Redondo
879^3656. 09 N 7)

HELP
Skai
cent

Need female desperately soon.
-•-fie. Adla-

[73-2100.
(19 N 7)

iiwre qnlal, -parklag. ^•»^«9^^^
1 to campus. 85S7im|ulrles 4T8-21()p

'64 VW Bus. RebIt eng./clutch. Must

mM^ 391.52SS eves. $11*) or best offer.

Righteous. (29 N 13)

'57 T-BIRD. Goo6 mech. co"*-
•J,®??;

P06- 1 709^ (29 N 13)

ONE of 500 factory special 1967' i Dal-

sun 2000 sports car; 13.900 mt; beau-

tifull $2600.; 82,6-2259. (29 N 8)

MSsTrIUMPH Spitfire conv. Lo mL
Fjtcd. cond. $1350 or best oPItT.^Hi

0608. 688-2415. (29 N 1 2)

•67"vwrL'oT mi.. Xlnt cond.. Headers.

Chr. Rims. Air vents 280^4218.^
^ ^^^

'60 OLDS 88. 41dr. . power brakes/steer.,

radio, heater, orlg. owner. $28^. hves,

839-9764. (29 N 11)

•65 YAMAHA 305cc. Very good cond.

Excel, running. 1 0.500 ml.. ««•<'??:
3663 M.W.F.SaL $320. (30 N 12)

"64 FORD Econollne van. Clean, r/h,

$885. 353-9117 days: 884-9364 after

5:00 p.m. & wknds. (29 N 1 1

)

'68 HONDA. 305 Swampier, Low mL,

Excel, cond. $550/best offer. CJ^jjey^j

Radio. Wire Wheels. STi7295evje ^ ^^

MUST Sell — leaving town.
1 5,C

VESPA 150cc scooter. Xlnt eco^frana.

around campus. Great cond. D. ™tnam.
477-0955 (eves.)^ (30 Nil)

'67 HONDA - 305CC. Scrambhr. Must

sell. $530. Many extras. *^5-^»g^ „ gj

npenrn 'S3 - 2-dr., good motor, battery,

JlTISv'l 56^ 477^38^, 479-8U^4.^
^ ^

'68 HONDA 9<V-S 2 mos. old. Low b«t

$1^ or Best Offer. 478-8180. (30 N 7)

•52 MCTD New eag.. 4.000 «"••. tog-

tonneau. radial tires. Excel, cond. EX 2-

2.570 after 6. ,29 N 12)

HOMDA Super Hauk 305. '64: Just prof.

rbIL, new paint; sharp. reasonablefransp.
454-6368. (S* N 7)

vii
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NEW! NEW! NEW!
from

RECORDS • TAPES
the doors are

SPtCIMLY PRKED"

^I

LEE MICHAELS RECITAL

• If I Lose You • Time Is Over
• No Port Of It • Fell In Love

Todoy ^ Blind * Grocery Soldier

What Can He Do • Basic

Knowledge * Gonno Leave
9 The War * Spare Change.

Reg. Cat. Prict

$479

OUR
LOW
PRICE

oon p«e«t!3si

»<» V -ia*^^

DON PRESTON
• Baby Ifs You • Standing In My
Tears • You Dbn't Know What
You Got • Ninety Nine & A Half

• Morning Rain • Lookin' For

My Baby • Something You've

Got • Farther Up The Road
• \fs Only A Tear

SANDPIPERS SPANISH ALBUM
* Guontanomera * La Bambo
• Estranos En La Noche * Ayer
* Cancion De Amor * Louie«

Louie * Cuando Sali de Cuba
• Michelle • Y La Quiero • Ops
Espanoles * Enamorado

IMElMa

/#

#1 *«» y>o WAITING FOR THE SUN
• Hello, I Love You • Love Street

• Not Jo Touch The Earth • The
Unknown Soldier * Summer's Al-

most Gone * Wintertime Love
• My Wild Love • Spanish

Carovon * We Could Be So
Good Together * . Yes, The
River Knows # Five To One.

ii^j^\,v&'« t'^Vv vw«« 4WCv

REG. CAT. PRICE

$479

OUR
LOW
PRICE

* Break On Through
* Twentieth Century Fox

• Soul Kitchen • Light My Fire

• The Crystal Ship • Alabama Song
• Backdoor fAan • I Looked At You
• End Of The Night • The End

•Take It As It Comes

jL.

• Strange Days
• You're Lost Little Girl

• Love Me Two Times
• Unhappy Girl • Horse Latitudes

• AAoonlight Drive * People Are
People * My Eyes Have Seen You
• I Can't See Your Face
• When The Music's Over

THINK OF GOOD JAZZ

OF...

IRON BUnCRFLY
INA-6AD0ADAVI0A

AtcoS033 250

CREAM
WHCaS OF FIRE (DOUBLE LP)

Atu SO 2-700

VANILU FUD6E

RENAISSANCE

Atet SO 33-244

Is a division of

MetroGoldwyn-

Mayer Inc.

The celebrated guitarist in a

stirring, melodic mood. The

album that won the "Best Jazz

Performance" Grammy Award,

1966. Includes It WoS A
Very Good Year, and
the title hit. V/V6-8642

Reg. Cat. Price

$579

OUR
LOW
PRICE

The classic S*«n Getz/Joao Gil-

bcrto album with the original,

definitive versions of The Girl
From Ipanema, Desafinado.
Corcovado and 5 other*. V/V6-

854S

THE PRIS EXPLOSKNU
1*^

Reg. Cat. List

$479

0IM
ma
racE

69
PERRKORI

y/ESTWOOD vu.t.nGE
j'^nt BAN-*

Too real and unreal! ZONK! Clear
away those brain cobwebs with The
Mothers, that somewhere out there

group too mwch for TV. 2 wild

records at I freaky price. V/V6-

5005-2X

SANTA momcA
-. ' \ X

t • -I \'\ 7 r» » 1
'

f'f'M V Q .^0 IIU v-t'

a«i

— -•—

—

— """I* I"- »«B'f«»-i««— an hi: ^r --.."tAK llltnirti

Morgan talks stadium, sports, students
By John Parker

DB City Writer

WThen former Chancellor Franklin

J)
Murphy announced Administration

blans to construct a 40,000-8eat, $6.6

nillion football stadium on this cam-

bus over three years ago, he was not

Ljepared for the wave of negative re-

liction which followed.

Eventually, the Board of Regents

lacked down on Dec. 16, 1965, they

hose to have a 12,000-8eat, $1.8 mil-

lion track stadium constructed here.

Although there have always been

Lmors that the track stadium will some-

Ly be converted to a football stadium,

[dmiiiistrators have insisted that this

urill never happen.

gYpanrinn piiMlhlr

the possibility of adapting the stadium
to football use.

"The Regents said that it will be
built as a track and fteld stadium, not
expandable," Morgan said. "Until they

change their position, it can't be ex-

panded."
He added that until the Regents

change their decision, "it would be wrong
for me to discuss expansion."

How:ever, Morgan made a reference

to the possibility of super-imposing the

original plans for a football stadium
over the completed track stadium if

expansion is ever made.

Incidental fees discussed

He said that as far as be knovs
there is no one presently lobbying to

consulted student government when the

football stadium was first being consi-
dered, and the proposal had been greeted
with enthusiasm.

, He added that proposals fc^r the use
of incidental fees are considered by the
Chancellor's Committed on the Use of
the Incidental Pee which has student

representation.

Athletic program justified

The athletic department receives $13
of the incidental fee per student, and
Morgan defended the compulsory
charge. He sfiid that the athletic program
"is for the students— that is its jus-
tification."

He predicted that when the track
stadium is completed the track team

Morgan noted that the athletic de-
partment has used its own funds for
non-athletic purposes including library
services and financial assistance to non-
athletes.

"We aren't building the baseball dia-
mond or the track stadium to the detri-

ment of other things such as library
hours or the EOP ( Economic Opportu-
nities Program)," Morgan said, "Chan-
cellor Young has said that all of these
things will be funded over a long-range
period."

He maintained that the athletic pro-
gram requires the guaranteed income of
$13 per student (an amount which has
decreased $9 in five years) in order
to bring the level of minor sports to

a high standard.

"I think the fact that we have 804

Athletic Director J.D. Morgan i»"i8

strong booster of an on-campus foot-

liall stadium. In an interview with the

)aily Bruin, Morgan never really denied

change the Regents' ruling—Asked wlietliei student fees should will attract 6- 10,000 opcctatoro at each Btudfgits parBCip&ting in our progi'am
be used to finance athletic activities with

out first consulting students (A $ 140,000
baseball diamond is expected here in

two years.) Morgan said that he had

meet.

The athletic director denied that a
proselytizing athletic program detracts

from the tJniversity academic program.

makes this use of the incidental fee a
legitimate one," Morgan said. "There
are very few activitice that draw this

many students."
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Five-year leave recommended
>«

^^ M UPC revises absence policy

%

Alan Sieroty
DB photo by Steve llahoncy

lepublican election gains

lasted by Alan Sieroty
By Jeff Weiner
DB Staff Writer 4

The greatest tragedy to come out of the recent elections is

le Republican victory in the State Legislature, according to

^an Sieroty, Assemblyman from the 59th district.

Sieroty,- speaking to a group of law students here yesterday,

Micted that Califomians will be flooded with a wave of "re-

|>ressive legislation" because of the Republican victory.

Sieroty said that the Criminal Procedures Committee, on
"hich he serves, has acted as "the safeguard of civil liberties

the state."

He added that it was his committee that kept a lot of "bad
?islation" from ever reaching the floor of the legislature.

Changes

Sieroty warned that "things won't be the same" after the

publican victory. He said that there wiU be more wiretapping
^Si an increi^ of police powers and pornography laws.

Sieroty told the law students that when they go into prac-
ce, they may well have to ipend time "reversing in the courts
e laws that will be put on the books in the next two years."

"^^'d for peiiple

Although it will be more difficult for him personally to get
"Is passed, Sierotv, who passed 12 bUls during the last session,
aid he was " really afraid for the people of CaUfornia."

He called the *'cmodonal appeal" of police power-oriented
ill^unfortunate."

(Conttnued on Page 22)

By Ann Haskins
DB Staff Writer

A revised leave of absence poli-

cy which would grant leaves

upon departmental recommen-
dation to graduate students fora
maximum of five years has been
proposed by the University Poli-

cies Conmiission (UPC) and re-

commended to Chancellor
Charles Young for adoption.

The proposal would provide
that the Graduate Division grant
to graduate students in good
standing, leaves for one year
upon recommendation of the stu-

dent's department, subject to an-
nual r^^ew at the student's re-

quest and renewal at his depart-

ment's recommendation for a to-

tal of up 10 five years.

Replace policy \

If adopted, this policy would
replace the existing policy which
provides for one year ;r leaves

for voluntary or involuntfiu'y

military service.

This policy was questioned
recently when a leavewas denied

to Joe Maizlish a history gradu-
ate student now serving a pri-

son sentence for refusing draft

induction. Under the existing

policy Maizlish's request was de-

nied since it was for more than
one year and did not under the

existing policy regarding mili-

tary service-connected absences

which stipulates active service.

Several history department
professors have questioned the

denial of the leave of absence.

They have argued that the Uni-

veristy shouldn't make a moral
iudgment on. whii^, Advice con-

nected absences should be
granted leaves and which
shouldn't

All service considered

Under the new policy all ser-

vice-connected absences would
be conoldered along with all

others. v

Rather than listing considera-

tions for granting the leaves,

the new policy lists three criteria

for denial of a leave, including

a departmental decision that the

student lacks the capacity to com-
plete the academic requirements

for the degree pursued, the in-

ability of the department to

award the degree originally

sought by the student prior to

his leave, and a determination
that the student will continue to

represent a worldoad on the Uni-

versity during the period ofleave

applied for.

This last stipulation refers to

a student working on a disser-

tation off campus who would be
drawing on the services offaculty

staff or University facilities.

If the student can demonstrate
that the process of applying for

annual renewals of the leave
would be exceedingly difficult,

the Graduate Division again with
the department's recommenda-
tion may grant a leave for a per-

iod of one but not more than
five years under the new pro-

posal.

If Chancellor Young, who re-

quested UPC advice on the leave
of absence policy, accepts the

UPC proposal, it is expected
that he will present it at the Coun-
cil of Chancellors for adoption
at all UC campuses. Presently,

each campus has its own policy
regarding leaves.

Bomb explosion, picketing

mark unrest at SF State
SAN FRANCISCO (AP)—An explosive device went off in the

basement of the Education Building at San Francisco State Col-
lege yesterday. At the same time militant students sought to en-

force a stud«it strike.

A college spokesman said after the explosion a man was
found in the building with another explosive device He was
arrested. Damage to the building was not serious. ^

Classes resumed today after a protest Wednesday by campus
militants forced the college to shut down.

Student pickets marched outside entrances to campus and tried

to win support for their strike effort. Several students going to

class scuffied with the protestors, but no injuries were reported.

Shortly after noon, more than 500 white students moved on
the Administration Building. When they reached the entrance,

a campus security official announced through a bull horn that

anyone obstucting the building was "subject to disciplinary

action or arrest."

The noisy crowd held a half-hour rally on the steps of the

building. Some began picketing in front of the building chanting,

*'Wc*re-gottna^whL **" - -j"
, !.-j.ii!'i!J.jig-i"LV-V"U.'

t- -- Li,iJ-..,.Li^^^

m

'Wc*regottn«

After city police broke up a protest by about 2,000 student

sympathizers of the nonwhite Third World Liberation Front,

College president Dr. Robert Smith decided to reopen the campus
yesterday.

An attempted student strike Wednesday proved unsuccessful,

but activists decided to try again yesterday.

Members of the police tactical squad left the campus yesterday

after the protest was broken upi A surveillance squad remained
throu^ the night but a collie spokesman said all dty police

were off campus Wednesday morning. '

,
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By Karda Zacchino
DB Staff Reporter

An intensive recruiting pro-
gram among minority groups
has been established to end overt
discrimination in the School of
Nursing.
"Just through its policy, the

University of California has dis-

couraged minority group mem-
bers and has kept them out of
the School of Nursing," Dr. Bon-
nie Builough, assistant professor

and co-chairman of the drive,

said.

In explaining this discrimina-
tion, she said that the Univer-
sity has made no cdlowances
for Negroes and other minor-
ity group students who, because
of an inadequate high school

education, could never pass the

entrance examination.
The purpose of the recruitment

program is to interest high
school students— both male and

ALL ^4.79 LP.'s-$087
D. J. KELLY

DISCOUNT RECORDS
loMnch»« o h i story meiking p>rwwwt ppite <m» I

ALL LP'S 40% Off; All $4.79.$2.87; $5.79.$3.43

ANY LABEL, ANY ARTIST, BUY ONLY
WHAT YOU WANT I

'

We sfi/p on/y factory-new Records
We Sell Direct By Mail - Same Day Delivery

ORDER any Record . . . NOW! Send cosh, check or money
order — plus SOi moiling — or just send 25 # for our top
100 list which includes — pop, classical, folk, shows,

films — everything.

Mail to: D. J. Kelly Discount Records

11820 Hort St. #6, No. Hollywood
California 91605

K^ainornia rosr'* :*5 cdJ 5% sa/«s tax

female— in nursing as a career

and to alert them to the pos-
sibUities in the UCLA Nursing
School and other nursing
schools in the Los Angeles area.

Nursing school in danger

Why would^the School of Nur-
sing institute new programs
when its existence is threatened?
"Just because the School is in

danger doesn't convince me that

society doesn't need nurses," Dr.
Builough said. "They have to
be trained somewhere."

Dr. Builough called the possi-

ble abolishment of the Nursing-
School "a lousy idea" and a
"power struggle." In spite of
the recent tension between the

School of Nursing and the Uni-
versity Administration, there is

no oppoBltlon to the recruiting

program according to Dr. Bui-

lough. *^

"This is not just a faculty

committee, but is composed of
teachers, alumni, students and

registered nurses," Dr. Builough
said.

The recruiting drive was insti-

tuted when Dr. Builough and
program chairman, Mrs. Marie
Branch, also an assistant pro-

fessor, decided that the UCLA
School of Nursing should have
more than its two per cent un-
dergraduate students belonging
to minority groups.

More minority students

"Despite the fact that approx-
imately 1 1 per cent of the total

U.S. population is black, only
one per cent of the nation's re-

gistered nurses is black," Dr.

Builough said.

"The percentage of Mexican

American nurses is iQw^r th»n

M\i} §ftSDuD|f] SOQtf

fiMoop ^M m(d

V-

Sheaffer's big deal gets you through
29 term papers,3 book reports,17exams,
52 quizzes and 6 months of homework.

Sorry 3DOUt thdt. Sheafter's big deal means you can
» write twice as long. Because you

get the long-writing Sheaffer dollar

ballpoint plus an extra long-writing

» 49C refill free. All for just a dollar.

How much do you think you can

The world's longest writing dollar ballpoint pen
""'''' SHEAFFER

. «-« » ». . -J • ^%'«|f-M-r'V%'>\^W%

one per cent, even in Los An-
geles where they are a major
ethnic group," she added.

"Minority group students have
not pursued a career in nursing

because they didn't know
thJ

field was open to them,
and

because they were barred
fron^

many schools," she commented]

She said the recruiting team
I

visiting high schools in ^^
and South-Central Los Angel*
in an effort to make these sti

dents aware that they can
ir

deed enter nursing schools.

For students who havetroublJ
passing the UCLA entrance ex]
am. Dr. Builough promises

tul

toring and counseling from thJ
recruiting group.

"It is too early to tell whethe
the program, which just bega.
this fall, will pay off in people,'

Dr. Builough said, "but wehavJ
already reached a responsivj
note aiMuiig those Btudems con

tacted."

She said each recruiting teas

member gets about two or thre^

calls a day from interested stul

dents.
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Black Students' Union
GENERAL MEETING

TODAY
1:00 P.M. HAINES HAU 39

GUEST SPEAKER

Minister Bashir Muhammad
Mosque 27 — Nation of Islam

UNITY TRUST RESPEa

Historian Richard Hofstadter

discusB "Violence In Ameri-

ra at noon today in the Acker-

lan Union Grand Ballroom, in

le second of a series of lectures

Crisis and Change."

Sponsored by the Chancellor's

,fQce and presented under the

luspices of the Aaaociated Stu

lents Speakers' Prqgram, th<

[ecture will be foUoWed by an
formal panel diacussion and

the

question-answer period in the
Men's Lounge.

Professors Ronald Takaki and
Richard Weiss of the history de-
partment will Join Hofstadter
and Chancellor Charles Young
on the panel.

Hofstadter is the DeWitt Clin-

ton professor of history at Col-
umbia University and author
of numerous books on American
history.

^

Among his best known works
are "Anti-Intellectualism in

American Life," for which he
won the 15f64 Pulitzer Prize in

Histc;fy and 'Social Darwinism
In American Thought" which
won him the BeveridgeAward of

the American Historical Assn. in

1944.

He also authored "The Age
of Reform" for which he was
awarded the 1955 Pulitzer Prize
in history and "The Develop-
ment of Academic Freedom in

the United States."

Among his other awards are:

the William Bayard Cutting Tra-
veling Fellowship , Coliunbia
University (1941-1942); the

College Relations Director

c/o Sheraton-Park Hotel, Washington, D.C. 20008
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to20%Qn
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Address
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through Latx>r Day! Many Sheraton Hotels and Motor Inns offer

student rates during other periods subject to availability at time
of check-in and may be requested.

SheratonIfotels &Motor Inns

miZER PRIZE WINNER- H'tshrian Ridard Hofstadter will discuss

\TK)\ence in America" at nooi} today in the AU Grand Ballroom.
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Knopf feiiowsnip in nistory
(1945); the Sidney Hillman Prize

Award (1964); and the Emerson
Award of. Phi Beta Kappa
41«63)^^
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Hofstadter is a member of the

American Historical Aasn., the

Academy of Arts and Scioices
and the National Academy
of Ekiucation, among others.

He studied at the University
of Buffalo and received his M.A
(1938) and Ph.D. (1942) from
Colimibia University.

Last chance to get

SC football tickets

Today and Monday are
the last days to get student
tickets to the UCLA-SC
football game. Tickets are
being distributed on the A-
levd of the Ackerman Union
and at the Athletic Ticket
Office in Pauley Pavilion. A
picture ID card and regcard
are necessary.

ILLaGE

/0% OFF
HiTH Wrs

8jbeuf/^vc Jtsi^y^M^ ferrous i

Chicks uj/io e/€Ss9^ ^{sri^cTtif€.
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uPsTiirs

PREsENT-s

Human
TWOOi
MVt*tMM

^ m«SATTnTEiU«OILLECTOBI«IIIKE-8:30-|3.
snranr ii -nLitf^jftM^nn wt' 4pm • $ 2.

Coming Nov. 1 5 Canned Heat
Nov. 22 BoDiddiey
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Means to an end?
Violence on campuses in California and across \\ie

.nation bos increased significantly in recent months.

Students at San Fernando Valley State College held

a number of college officials by force for several hours

earlier in the week, while an explosion and several fires,

reportedly the work of dissident students hit the San Fran-

cisco State College cqmpus yesterday.

Violent action, beside being legally and morally in-

defensible, has proved ineffective as a means to achieve

concrete substantive goals.

Campus violence undoubtedly contributed to the defeat

-of Proposition 3, the bond issue whiich would have sup-

plied desperately needed money to the University.

The 'disturbances at Valley State are unlikely to pro-

duce any real discussion of the important issues which orig-

inally prompted students to take the action they did. (Stu-

dents were protesting the alleged beating of a block ath-

lete by a coach, and demanding the admission of more
black sfudehts to the college.)

Similarly, the incidents yesterday at Son Francisco

State can only encourage repressive action from state

college officials and from Sacramento.

The college president, Robert Smith, has acted judi-

ciously since the question was first raised about Black

Panther George Murray teaching on the campus. Smith

was literally forced to suspend Murray under orders of

State College Chancellor. Students would therefore have
been wise to attempt to act in concert with Smith by stag-

ing a dramatic, but non-violent demonstration.

With a Republican state legislature, and the loss of

Assembly Speaker Jesse Unruh on the Board of Regents,

we can expect an increasingly hard line against those

^ho participate In violent disturbances.

If violent action has been successful in only rare in-

stances in the post. It will become even more ineffective

tn tfxe near futjjre, given the political complexion of our

state. '

^
We are certainly not suggesting here that students

abandon their demands for .cofnpus reform until Cali-

fornia Is blessed with a more enlightened state govern-
ment—on the contrary. Students must prepare themselves

to fight even more vigorously against the attempted en-

croqchments on academic freedom which will undoubtedly

be forthcoming. The fight must not, however, involve the

use of tactics which result in physical injury or property

damage.
Massive non-violent sit-ins hove been used with great

success on campuses to draw attention to problems and
effect change. The first sit-in staged at Berkeley in con-

nection with the Cleaver class would undoubtedly have
proven successful had it not been followed by the more
violent protest.

Campus reform will proceed at a for more rapid pace
If students will refuse to^'engoge in violent building take

overs, bombings, and arson.

Campus violence— indefensible morally tactically and
strategically—could deliver the death blow not to the

wrongs of higher education, but to California higher edu-

cation Itself.

When you write
If yoii want to wrMc a letter to the editor, type it neutly,

triple-epaced, witli 10-65 marf(ini< and make It an tihort

an poMilble.

All lettent to the editor muKi include the writer's name, year
aad major or itepartment In which employed, though name** will

be withheld upon reqifest.

This column should have been written last

week and called "Why I'm Voting for Super-

man." It wasn't written for two reasons: 1) That
migl^t be construed as an act of persuasion,
and persuasion is the aggressive-defensive way
of saying "I am" ("You should be too"); 2) I

try not to think about politics because you can't

solve problems in terms of themselves (Bill

Burroughs). But once every four years you
can't shut off the show: everywhere 1 turned
Big Brother was staring out at me and telling

m^ to vote for him. All my friends joined the

mad chorus: Vote for X vote for Y vote for Z
tra la. Thank God the show's over. I'm writing
this Wednesday noontime and I don't know who
won. I DON'T CARE who won, please don't
tell me. If I thought I could begin to know
whether electing X rather than Y meant any
lives would be spared or any misery ended in

Vietnam, I'd plunk for him faster than you can
say Curtis LeMay. But how can I Icnow?

'

If, as Marshall McLuhan says, fragmentation
is obscenity, then Tricky Dick, Hub the Hump
et al bel6i)g behind bars with Ralph Ginzberg.
With the reams of sideline copy printed about
VfiAi the reams of sideline copy printed about
them, we know nothing real about them per-

sonaUy except the n^ative generalizations we
can deduce h-om the fact that they're politicians

(they're ego-trippers, outer- rather than inner-

directed, unrealized as persons, etc.) because

the media do not explore public figures in

depth. Wouldn't you like to see a televised

group therapy session or a night in a whore-

house with the candidates before you cast your
vote?

So Nixon, Wallace, HHHand even McCarthy
were ever noncontenders for my vote, by virtue

of being Dirty Old Men as described above-
Moreover, they're bound to institutions (their

respective parties) which^ have come between
men and action. Can you conceive a party-line

thinker walking iaijt) the White House and declar-

ing the war over?''* Things are not that simple."

In April I voted for myself in the mock elec-

tion at Sonoma State College. I finished in a
tie with General Walker, AUen Ginsberg, Mickey
Mouse—and Hubert Humphrey.

Then Peace and Freedom chose Mdridge
Cleaver as its standard-bearer. Cleaver's writ-

ing and interviews suggested to me that, like

Malcolm, he had transcended the racism which!
dictates the actions of his Panther brothers
(j[*m not saying a bUck should transcend
racism— I'm white an<r I haven't; we can't

all

be saints—but I'd be crazy to vot« for a bladt
racist to represent me.

)

Then Cleaver spoke at Pauley Pavilion. The
I

only part of his harangue that wasn't negative
was his exhortation to love Mao, Fidel and Ho
Now these guys are politicians like all the rest

and from what I've heard they all have closeta

full of skeletons. I still refuse to believe I heard
Cleaver the man, but the fact that he creates

Cleaver, the image to win votes^ loses mine for

him.

I left Pauley feeling lower than Dick Nixon I

after thfe 1962 gubernatorial race. It served!

me right, I thought, for having had the illu-

sions that I could participate in this democracy,d participf

Man andcould be Social Man and an American citizen

I consoled myself that I could still write in I

Allen Ginsberg, whom I admire, who is a

patriot to the core (read Wichita Vortex Sutra),

and who is political while retaining his personal
integrity (on national TV, he addresses himself

to middle-class midwestemia, amiably butelo-j
quentiy pushing pot).

Election morning, I realized I couldn't do I

that to Allen Ginsberg. Hell, all of his OM'g
couldn't even halt the Charge of the Blue
Brigade in Chicago. What kind of finger are

they in the collapsing dike of America? No,
Ginsberg is as close to the ubermensch as'

,
anyone I know—but he isn't enough. The office

I

needs a superman. Hence ...

I didn't vote on any of the propositions

^ther. They all gave me the choice of beating]

my wife with a dub or an ax. Ky sample
{

ballot came with this booklet of arguments pro

and con which sidestepped all of the real issues

behind the propositions.

Take CJounty proposition B for instance. Do
I want juvenile offenders to go on living in

squalor, or do I want to improve detention

facilities so more kids can be locked up for

smoking pot or running away from home?|
Some of my best friends have done time in

juvie.

Or Rapid Transit. They tell me it will create

(Continued on Page 5)1

By Tony Auth

I

Editor:

The remarkably poor acous-

I
ticg in the Pauley Pavilion were

obvious Wednesday evening

Lhen Donovan's quiet musicwas
reduced to an untilligible re-

verberation in tihe upper seating

level. Because of the sound dis-

tortion, seats in theupper section

are unacceptablefor musical per-

formances. Seating should be

provided instead on all four sides

of the building if necessary, but

restricted to the middle levd and

I
the main floor bleachers.

Terry Donlon
Grad., MedicaJ Physics

BSU

the University in prhit, perhaps
the Black Shident Union might
be persuaded to present their

casein a more constructive man-
ner: specifically, to present to the
Dally Bruin a list, by department
or field, of qualified black pro-
fessors. There is no doubt that the
students of this campus would be
interested in seeing a list ofquali-
fied black chemists, psycholo-
gists, educators, philosophers,
geographers, meteorologists,
etc. (categories picked at random
from the catalogue). This would
bring' the argument down to the
concrete. And while they're at it,

the BSU might also explahihow
they propose to lure these peo-
ple away from their present posi- ,

tions to come to UCLA.

Name Withheld

I

Editor,

Now that the "restiess natives"

[have placed their threats against

(Continued from Pa^e 4)
jobs, not tax "the already overburdened pro-
perty owner," carry 1,400,000 people daUy,
cost too much, create labor problems, won't
stop at the right places. No mention of decen-
tralizing tills burg so 1,400,000 people don't
have to squeeze into the same square mile every
day. Are they going to outiaw cars or do they
expect motorists to switch to trains on their
own free will? Is "property owner" a legitimate
concept? Does the earth have the resources to

spare for a rail network? Do we want to create
more jobs or more leisure? What happens when
the earthquake comes?
Why do they all work their asses off inside

such a narrow framework of either-ors? They
dodge the basic issues like overpopulation and
ecology because they must appeal to a public
which meets Insoluble issues with a defensive
collective repression.

We've lost our franchise, then, by ducking
Issues as weU ah hv yrnwing tn 200 millinn

people—not through unresponsive parties like

the radicals are saying. In a country this big
and complex, no cognate for the Jeffersonian
vote can exist.

Tuesday I worked the Yippies voting booth
at the Kazoo Bookstore, where you could vpte
for Plgasus as many times as you liked and
get a free poster, or for Howard Highes on
and get maced. "Help put a pig in the White
Housel" we'd say. "There cdready is," nearly
everyonfe replied.

In the evening we got stoned and watched
TV while listening to Albert Khig. Guitar jrlff

balloons floated out^ of Chet Huntley's mouth;
stone-faced David Brlnkley sang **My woman
don' love me no more." I didn't know or care
who was winning.

Does all of our humor today breed from
cynldsm and despair? (Or should I smile and
say at least cynicism and despair can breed
humor?)

HAPPINESS IS

A DIAMOND RING

worklDihe

You worlt hard for your
wages . . . wliy not let tliose

hard-earned dollars

continue to earn dividends
and life insurance for you in

a credit union — wtiere

you stiare in iu ownersliip.

iliis added benefit of Ufe
Savings insurance witii

insurable share-savings is

provided widiout extra cost
>o the member and means
that your money on deposit
has that much more "earning
power.

"

When you save In tlie credit

union, there's no red tape
or savings certificates . . .

and the money is yours
whenever you need it.

Do II loiiairi

All deposits received by
^hf lOih earn from the first,

'dividends credited semi-
.iniuially-5%per artmim
nuedeclaredjuly 1st, 1968.

CONTAa

University

Credit Union
Building 2C, Room 10

Ex.51241

'Tea for 2, 2 for tea"

2 by 2 they came to see

JEW^UED HOUR

Jeujelers

22nd ANNUAL
DIAMOND^SALE

formerly |7500.

SAL£ $5992.

from

NOVEMBER 8 TO NOVEMBER 27

ONLY

For the man in your life:

formerly $850.

SAL£ $642.

The smaller lady's size:

formerly $650.

SAL£ $472.

TWO THAT LOOK AS ONE

DIAMOND-LIGHTED
CULTURED PEARLS

Jewelry formerly from $39. and up

^ALE priced from $22. and up

REMOUNT FOR
NEW GLAMOUR

DAILY: 9:30 A.M. TO 5:30 P.M.

MONDAYS r 9:30 A.M. TO :00 P.M.

/jH4f G4id AU. . .

merchandise with DIAMONDS
is specially priced

• engagement and wedding rings

• fancy DIAMOND rings

• DIAMOND watches and watch bands

• DIAMOND cuff links and tie tacks

• DIAMOND pins and earrings

• DIAMOND pendants

• DIAMOND jeweljy set with

jade

emerald

sapphires ^
pearls, etc.

So join us in celebrating #22

with DIAMOND for her,

for him and for you!

set formerly $395.

set SALE $292.

HEART STEALERS
IN DIAMONDS

m-

Mountings formerly from $35. and up

SALE $22. and up

\

ASK about our

ONE-OF-A-KIND
ESTATE PIECES
way below today's

market prices —
items to $12,500.

^-^ Ueujelers

1055 w«»twood blvd.
granite 9-6755

Graduate Gemofogists, G.I.A.

OPE>N MOnOAY EVENINGS

weitwood vlllag*
brodihaw 2-3943

. Diamond heart penda^(t;

fof^erly $495.

SALE $S52.

Diamond and ruby pendant:

formerly $130.

SALE $ 92.

Layaway

Now

for

Christmas

\
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CHRISTMAS CHARTER
JET FLIGHTS

ROUND TRIP

Los Angeles - New York

$155

Depart Dec. 14 - Return Jan 2

SPACE IS IIMITED-SO MAKE YOUR RESERVATIONS NOW

CALL 823-2221

OR VyRITE TO

Gun controlarguedeffective

WARREN MALNICK
4326 VIA MARINA WAY
MARINA DEL REY 90291

I would like to make reservations on your Xmas Flight

Editon

I cannot argue with Mr. Shatz-
kin's statement that governments
balance priorities of individual
rights, to mass rights.

I agree that gun control is

useless except as a step to gun
abolition.

I disagree that mostgun deaths
are unpredictable. When a hot-
headed "cop" is in a highly
charged situation with a gun, it

is very possible he will turn to
that. When any soldier walks
into the field with his loaded M-
16, it is highly predictable that
he will kill. Compare percentages
of deaths— accidental to war.

If guns are kept at himting
preserves' entrances, as Mr.
Shatzkin suggested, would not

40% OFF
ON ALL SUITS

AND SPORTS COATS

International Import Shop

_^—_4IAEN'S WEAR -TAILORS

Headquarters of

LEVIS STA-PRESS

Special Discounh h Sfudenfs

WE DO ALTERNATIONS

PHONE A7Q-A7S7

1 1 24 WESTWOOD BLVD.
WIR SPRECHEN DEU^CH — PARLAIS FRANCAIS

Bank Americard

these preserves serve as small
armories for any previously la-

tent homicidal maniac who has
now turned to homocide? More-
-ov€F, would not these entrances
serve as gun reserves for who-
ever gets there first in time of
strife?

As for gun control being effec-

tive, 1 disagree too that gun con-
trol would not be effective. I feel

that it would be highly effective.

But against whom.
Mr. Shatzkin seems to have an

innate faith and trust in the bene-
volence of government— I do
not Mr. Daley's Chicago Police

Department is far from benevo-
lent Mr. Yorty and Reddins' Los
Angeles Police Department is far

from benevolent Had two Oak-
land Police officers not been is-

sued guns they would not have
shot up, or been as. likely to

shoot up. Black Panther Head-
quarters in Oakland. Had a
number of soldiers in Vietnam
not been issued guns, and with
them a license to kill, they would
not be serving three year terms
in military prison for dyilian
murder. One of the greatest, if

not the greatest possessor ofguns

in the world is the United States

government
1 asked David Harris what he

thought of gun control when he
was here recendy. He replied

that he has no use for guns but
will begin listening to anything
about gun control when the Fed-
eral Government disarms its

armies.
I concur. I presently, and I

sadly admit that this feeling does
not have to continue. If and
when I ever do need a gun, I

do not need a government to tell

me I should or shouldn't have it

or even to have a government
to know if 1 have a guiL I'll tell

them if they should know, i

The gun amendment was in-

cluded in ttie Constitution be-

cause of the fear ofno^t^^ngfl^;^!^*
to defend oneselfagainst a hostile

government That fear still exists

today— witness the need for the

Black Panthers in Oakland.
J asked Mr. Shatzkin at Dykr

stra Hall one night before the

election what he thought of Mr.
Munoz'a proposal to disarm the
Unicops. He said he agreed. I

ask him now to put his ener-
gies in this direction. If that was
included in the SLC proposed,
1 apologize. I am not familiar
with the proposal.

If it was, go after the LAPD,
Mr. Shatzkin. Show the citizenry

your good faith.

If it wasn't, go after the Uni-
cops. Show the students your
sincerity. -7 .

—
Brad'Carroll

Fr., Undecided

Donovan
Editon

Everybody who went to the
Donovan concert or have ever
stood in line all night for tickets

at Kerckhoff Hall, knows how
rotten getting student tickets can
be. 1 think everybody would

agree the main problem is that
too many people have to be
served at one time. So the shov-
ing begins, and many people arj
made very unhappy. At the Don-
ovan concert sleep-in, over four
hundred people camped out from
11 p.m. Sunday night to buy
tickets that turned out to be noth.
ing more than a chance to stand
in line again. They were trampled
and cut-in on, and ticket distri.

bution was as poor as usual.

Suppose instead, that on the

night before tickets were to go on
sale, numbered claim checks
were handed out to the people in

line. If they were distributed
at

an unspecified time, there would
be no thundering herd to mob
the check man. These checkg
would be mailpri in fho Hrh^^

q^

•mmm

fice, and after a specified date,

they would be processed in nu-

merical order, not by postmark.
If they continued to distribute

ihe daim checks as people came
to stand in line no mob would
develop, becauseyou could leave
as soon as you got your check,

knowing your priority in seating

was assured. If the time at which
the checks were first distributed

were varied from concert to con-

cert, no huge crowd would ever

have to descend upon the win-

dows of the ticket office, and
everyone would be treated fairly,

or at least equally.

I know clerical work might be

a hassle, and someone would
have to be paid overtime to stay

out all night (how about maybe
a Unicop to preserve order and

hand out chedcs?), but if the

tidcet office required a stamped-
self-addressed envelope and a|

daim check for every ticket or-

der, (don't forget the money),
maybe every tidket sale wouldn't

rival the S.C. game for spectator

punishment
How about it ticket office?

Can't something be done?

Paul Kaplow
Jr., Physics

1

^il' SK«oi^

BecR ^ FOOD
pitcher Poor Nllely

5 %> 7 fM.

PooL ^'--^ Darts

\37S WCSTWOOP

Another

world of

scene from Security Pacific Bank's "Other World" series. We hope you'll explore the
banking with Security Pacific Bank— the total service bank.

Make your financial partner SECURITY PACIFIC NATIONAL BANK
'I NH M( MBf R f III

Student Membership

$12.50

Special offer for University of

California students and faculty

available through Marcfi 3lst.

The Museum of Modem Art invites

all students and faculty to l)ecome

membrers at the reduced annual f-ile

of $12.50 instead of $20.00.

Privileges include 4 free Museum
publications; 25-50% discounts on

Museum books, reproductions and

slides; reduced subscriotion rates on

art nnagazines; Membe*' Calend^irs

unlimited free admissions.

Department of Memtiership

The Museum of Modern Art

1 1 West 53 Street

New York. NY. 10019

Student Membership is $12.50

Add $2.50 if you wish an extra annual

admission p>ass for husband or wife

Application deadline: March 31

I enclose my check for $ —

-

made payable to The Museum of

Modem Art.

Name (please print)

Address

City State
Zip

rf

SUNDAY-MONDAY ONLY • 2 STORES • HOLLYWOOD & WESTWOOD

BOOKS AND RECORDS

1025 WESTWOOD BOULEVARD
(1 block from U.C.L.A.) 473-9146

6666 HOLLYWOOD BOULEVARD
(Opposite Vogue Theatre)

SALE HOURS: 10:00 A.M.-I2:00 MIDNITE

ENTIRE CATALOG-INCL. NOV. RELEASES

REG. 4.79 REG. 5.79 REG. 6.79

2.68. $3.24 '3.80

From the Gleason tree

wry of romantic roeiodi—

seductively performed

comes thi«^ vfry special

collection of Irving Ber-

lin's great love eongsl

REG. CAT.

5.79 3.24

~ •WK^, ,..)M^.^^, ^H^^^

Music from the 4ieidi

Soundtrack of the NBC

TV Special . . . narrated

by SirMkhoel Kedgravel

All the warmth and love

of the children's closskl

REG. CAT.

4.79 ^2.68

WKT

•ammXUt

Great contemporary hits

with the great Lettermen

treatment: Light My fir;

Genth On My Mind, H»y

Jud; This Guy's In Love

WHh You and morel

Reg. Cat.

4.79 ^2.68

They combine the ele*

ments of blues, country,

jazz, folk and big bond

to establish a new sound

in modern musici It's too

much!

REG. CAT.

4.79 $2.68

PRE-RELEASE SPECIAL III

BEATLE—2 RECORO SET
30 NEW SONGS BY JOHN LENNON I PAUL McCARTNEY incluiUng:

BACK IN THE U.S.t.i. • OEAR KUDCUCE * «USS ONION • OB-U-ei. 00-LA-DA

IrT^P '***KV PIE . MMTNA MV OUR • OiACNtlRD • Wt^ CONTINIflNfi
STORY OF OUNOALOW ilU • WHILE MY CUITAR OENTIY WEEPS iy Otsrft
HarritM • NAPPINCSS IS A WARM fiUN . I'M SO TtRED • PIOSIES ky Starn
uTJif* * n<itnoors ovt sometnino to hibe, except me « mt
^SSSF* ' BM'T PASS me IV • SAOK CAOIE • SOMNlTfkf RiSft • WHY
DOrr WE 00 IT in THE ROAD • I WIU • ROCKY RACCOON • MOTNER
NATURE'S SON • REVOLOTION • LONS, LOtlO, LOHO * SAVOY TRDPFIE

RESERVE THIS
Speciol

Reg. Cat.
At 11.59 ^6.49

Angel
OFF
CAT.
PRICE

ENTIRE CATALOG-INCL. NOV. RELEASES

REG. 4.79 REG. 5.79 REG. 6.79

'2.68 '3.24 '3.80

The ''eummit powers" of

song and tfie incompar-

able Sxell combine artis-

try to create the perform-

ance par excelience of

AAahler's evocatively
thrilling folk song cyde.

(Text included)

•"s.r $3.24

Klemperer's raging ster-

eophonic telling of the
ghostly Oufchmon and its

accursed captain. Crea-
tively staged and record-

ed, is powerfully sung by
a formidable cast of inter-

national starsi (3 discs/

libreito)

REG. CAT. e.

17.39 ^^

Fcm»ed French conductor!
The much-praised world-
famous new^french orch-
estral forceli Intriguing
contemporary scores by
the master French com-
poserll Recorded in Paris,

it ii a highly recommend-
ed "authentic" NEW pres-
entation.

REG. CAT.

5.79 $3.24

'9.74

VAU6H»^WIirW\S
SYMfHONY NQ 6 W € /WNOR

SIR ;idRi»J BOUU

GliaS • SZELL

The Cleveland Orchestra

BEETHOVEN:
5 Piano Concertos

REG. CAT.

28.99 $11.98

HRST STEREO RECORD^
ING for both the evoca-
tive, pulsating and soni-

colly fascinating Sixth

and the highly contrast-

ing, peaceful and orehes-
trally transparent Lark.

""54*' $3.24

8fi^CARMINABURANA :
R^VFAR FRUHBECK C€ BURGOS
NEW l>MH.HAftWONU CHOnUS « OMCHCSTRA
POT- UNOC*-WCUMMT • WKMRNWOmH •(»• CMOM

A mighty orchestra, bat-

t e r i e s of percussion,
pianos, two choruses, a
diversity of soloists and
conductor Fruhbeck de
Burgos. Physical Electri-

fying! The most powerful

REG. CAT.
5.79 $3.24

A PRODUCT OF
UBERTY RECORDS

• Liberty

• Worfd Pacific

• United

Artists

• Blue Note

OFF
CAT.

PRICE

ALL 4 CATALOGS-INCL. NOV. RELEASES

REG. 4.79 REG. 5.79 REG. 6.79

^2.68 53.24 $3.80

//

NEW ON UBERTY

CANNED HEAT

Special

2-Record Set

REG. CAT. PRICE $9.58

'/#

S.37

^» o &:•*

m':

NEW ON WORLD PACIFIC

"MERCT MERCY"

Buddy Rich

Recorded Live At
Caesar's Poloce

REG. CAT. PRICE $5.79

^3.24
NEW ON WORLD PACIFIC

Original Soundtrack

"CHARIY"
Music By

RAVI SHANKAR
REG. CAT. PRICE $5.79

^3.24
NEW ON UNITED ARTIST

Original Cast Sound Track

"CHITTY CHinY

BANG BANG'
^/#

f <: V y > V.

REG. CAT. PRICE $5.79

^3.24

New ON WORID PACIFIC

Craig Hundley Trio

"ARRIVAL OF A
YOUNG GIANT"
You Saw Th«m on TV

REG. CAT. PRICE $4.79

^2.68
1^^

ilNill
l*(JUKB ANU HtCQRDB

NOW-2 LOCATiONS-Comprete Cotoiogs All Major Ubels

IWESI^OOD—1025 Westwood Blvd. ' I'^IT 473-9146
HOLLtWOOD—6666 Hollywood Blvd.

rOppos/fe Vogue Tfiec^re;

466-7276

FREE XMAS
GIFT ENVELOPES
BANKAMERICARD .i

MASTER CHARGE WLLCOVL
AT BOTH STORr

f.r

'1-^1

• e « r wfl nmm^f <

««.«««<
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CAMP

SHOES OP IHE fISHBmAN- The Offke of Cultural

and UecreaHonal Affairs is sponsoring a lowing at

9:30 a.m. Nov. 16, at the Car^hay Circle Jtieatre,

TKkets are on sale now attheKH Ticket OffKe.

Internship group to hold interviews
,

' Interviews will 80on be conducted for po-

sitions on the new Internships Committee, ac-

cording to Larry Weinstein, undergraduate
commissioner of educational policy.

In addition to coordinating the Washington
Internship Program, the new Internships Com-
mittee wiU attempt this year to initiate parallel

pro-ams on the state and local levels, Wein-
stein said.

The committee, open to both undergraduates

and graduates, will be composed of an intend-

ships coordinator, chairman, controllers and

secretaries for each of three projected programs

— Washington, Sacramento and local.

Applications and information are now

available on the counter in KH 408.

Experimental College Schedule
TODAY
Noon-2 p.m.
8:30 p.m.

SUNDAY
1 1 a.m.
6 p.m.
7-10 p.m.
7:30 p.m.

Yoga
Non- Reality for Non-Majors

Religion and Personal College Experience
Help! I'm a Rock!
Psychology Project VIHA
Psychology Project VIIIB

WG200
10980 Stratfamore tZ
473-9520

10497 WUshire
Rec Center
AU2408
ISC

Paid AdvertiMmcnt

- Students Get Better

Grades With Less Study
The education committee of Lionel Institute has developed a course In

Quick Learning and Retention that consistently raises the grade point aver-

age, cuts down on study time and reduces pressure. The course consists

of 5 specialized lessons, one a week for 5 weeks. It does not Involve speed
reading. Modest tuition fee. This course is given only by Lionel Institute.

Free Lesson and Demonstration
FRIDAY, NOV. 8, 8 P.M. OR SUNDAY, NOV. 10, 2 P.M.

You are invited to attend a complete free lesson in Quick Learning and
Retention. There is no cost or obligation. You will see students who have
taken this course give amazing demonstrations of what they can now do
using the techniques they have learned. Attend a Free Lesson -Demonstra-
tion tonight, Friday, Nov. 8, 8 p.m. or Sunday, Nov. 10, 2 p.m. However,

attendance mu$t be kept smaii so that more individual attentbn can be
given to each student. Therefore, those wishing to attend a free lesson

demonstration must make a reservation by phoning the Institute, (LA.)

873-6270 or (Valley) 786-2451.

LIONEL INSTITUTE-123 No.La Brea

Between Wilshire and Beverly Blvd 873-6270 . . . 786-2451

Bruin Week's goal- l iyhafsBfew-nhere...

promotion of spirit I Gimpel concert finishes week
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Bruin Week will be held Nov. 18-23, the week prior to the
UCLA-USC football game. This is a new effort to promote
school spirit, according to Rich Morese, Bruin Week chairman

Morese said that there will not be a parade this year because
the basketball team's preview game will be held th€ Friday night

of Bruin Week.
He noted that one of the main acttvitieet of Bruin Week will

be the construction of lawn displays in ttie a];^a between the!

Men's and Women's Gyms. ^

Lawn displays

Sue Schuster, lawn display chairman, said that a lawn dis I

play can be designed in three different ways: it can be built like>|

an immovable float; it can be built using a false facade; or it f

can be three-dimensional.

Pictures of past lawn displays may be viewed In KH 409.1

According to Miss Schuster, the maximum value of a non-

mechanical display shall not exceed $175, which includes the

$25 subsidy.

Displays using mechanical equipment and lights will receive
I

an adriitinnal $25 subsidy, so that the mnYimiim PYpenditurol

for these entries can not exceed $200, including the subsidies.

Group participation

"This year, students representing all phases of campus life]

are encouraged to participate in the Lawn Display Contest.

Instead of the customary two groups working on a display,!

three or four groups may enter one dijsplay," Miss Schuster
J

said.

"This way, the cost is less for each club, dorm floor or I

Greek organization. With more people participating, less time will|

be taken away from studying," she added.
Miss Schuster explained that because this is leap year, ^nnalei

organizations are asking male organizations to participate. There

will also be a display, subsidized by the Bruin Week Executive

Committee, for independents. A committee of independents will|

be formed, and a chairman will be chosen.
Students interested in participating on this committee may|

sign up in KH 409.

4=^Football fame _^ ^
This year, rather than emphasizing homecoming, the Bniinl

'Week Executive Committee believes that the emphasis "should

[

be placed on the football game against our «90ss-town rival,
|

use," according to Morese.
Miss Schuster added that Bruin Week will be continued next I

year only if there is participation in all of the Bruin Week ac-|

tivities, especially the construction of lawn displays.

"If this event is a success, we will probably be able to have|

a parade next year," she said.

For further information concerning lawn displays, contact
|

Sue Schuster in KH 409 or caU 825-2417.

'What's Brew'n' deadline

set for noon Wednesday
Items which are to appear in the **What'8 Brew'n"

column should be submitted in writing by noon Wed-
nesday the week prior to the event, to the Campus Editor.

For farther information call ext 52828.

Pkid AdvertlMBcnt

HtUEL COUNCIL
invfits yw to offenc/ ow

seMi seiies

.\

f f

^SsaSL

''Jewish Uenfity in Contemporary Annerica:

Substance or FacadeT'
V

THURSDAY, NOVEMBER 7 1 2 NOON

HARVEY SCH^CHTER. ADL
will discuss

"NEW DIMENSIONS OF ANH-SEMITISM
Aclcerman Union - Room 3517

SIIIBITH SERVICE

FRIDAY, NOVEMBER 8 8: 1 5 P.M.

Following the service

TOM L FREUOENHEIM
Asst. Director, Univ. Art Museum, UCB., and

Former Curator of the Jewish Museum, NYC.

will discuss

"BRUSH, CHISEL, JEW, & BLACK-
WHAT USE HAS ART TODAY?'

iGddish and Refreshments to follow

URC Auditorium, 900 Hilgard Ave. ^

TODAY •

SPECIAL ACTIVITIES

, D.W. Griffith's "Tlie Idol Dancer" with

Richard Barthlemesg will screen under the spon-
sorship of the theater arta dept. at 8 p.m. today

in Mdnitz Hall. Student tickets are available

for $1 at the KH Ticket Office.

• "Round and Round the Merry-Go" a thj

sis concert by Betty Woodsmall, graduate
dent in the dance dept., will be present

8:30 p.m. today, tomorrow and Sun
WG 208.

SPEECHES AND SEMINARS

• Fereidoun Mobasheri, assistant

engineering here, will give a
"Economics of Water Resources
under the sponsorship of the engi

water resources systems at 3 p.

IVITIES

• Tlie Horseback Rldbig Club*s experienced
riders will meet from 8-10 p.m. today at the
Pickwick Stables, 1006 Riverside Dr., Burbank.
The fee is $4.

• The Judo Club will meet from 1-3:30 p.m.
today hi MAC B, 146.

Karate Club will meet from 5-7 p.m.
'in WG 200.

Social Dance Club will dance at 11 a.m.
WG 200.

^nnis Club will play from 2-4 p.m.
" e South Courts.

All New

Professor Evaluation

Survey
1968-69 EDITION

on sale now in the Student's Store

^hedd's Beauty SaAm

BH Q85g.

MEETINGS

• The Pre-Law Society

ley Zimmerman spe
University's School of L
KH 400. Individual app
man for morning hours
the political science dept

• Phrateres pledges will

in the Upstairs.

URA CLUBS

t The Fencing Club will meet from 5-7 p.m.

I

today in MG 200. Interested persons may visit.

• The Hatha Yoga Club will meet from noon-2
p.m. today hi WG 200.

Oimpftl will play as guest
nd concert of the California

y at 8 p.m. Sunday in Hoyce
sale at the Concert Ticket

'arty at 8 p.m. Sunday at

fd Ave. All men over 21,

end.

STYLE HAIRCUniNG
$3.00 Everyday

With or Without Appoinlm>w«

COMPLETE BEAUTY SERVICE

$20.00 Perm. Wave
410^00

Mon., Tues. & Wed.

GR 3-9166 1066 GAYLEY AVE. GR 9-2333

occer I

N«rt Door to Solowoy Grocwy Stor*

• The Indoor Soc<!er Club will meet from
11-1 p.m. Sunday in WG 200.

• The Karate Club will meet from 11 a.m.-

1 p.m. Sunday in MG 200.

• The Soccer Club will meet from 10 a.m.-

2 p.m. Sunday on the North Athletic Field.

Memorex is a young, growing company. In less than seven years we have

become a major, international corporation. Our future looks even brighter

. . . yours can too!
^

Your skills and talents are needed to further our growth. You'll be working

for one of the country's outstanding companies in an area noted for its year-

around recreational activities and top educational systems.

Because of our continuous expansion we can offer you not a job, but a re-

warding new career. Let's talk about our mutual, bright future.

CAMPUS INTERVIEWS

NOVEMBER 15
PLEASE CONTACT YOUR PLACEMENT OFFICE

If campus interview is inconvenient at this time please write our Profes-

sional Employment Office, 1180 Shulman Ave., Santa Clara, Calif. 95052.

rS/^Er\^CDFREX
CORPORATIOISJAn Equal Opportunity Employer.

Are you one of them? For instance, maybe your

induction notice has Just come, and you have

doubts about this war. Is it "Go"-or "No"? Learn

all about your rights, your duties, and your

options in WAR AND CONSCIENCE IN AMERICA
by Edward Leroy Long, Jr.—which taltes up the

whole spectrum of moral/ethics questions raised

by war, in the perspective of Vietnam. An
urgent book for any young man subject to the

draft—and for anyone who loves him.

Paperbound $1.65

Or tnaybe you're In love, but can't get •—*-
married for a long time. Should you wait? You
might find some help in a school of thought

called "situation ethics"—which argues, not that

"anything goes", but that there are no hard-and-

fast answers. Joseph Fletcher, of the Episcopal

Theological School, made the case brilliantly

two years ago in his bestselling Situation Ethics:

The New Morality, which asserted that anything^

Including murder, can be morally right In

certain situations. The controversy h« stirred is

reflected provocatively in THE SITUATION
ETHICS DEBATE, edited by Harvey Cox of

Harvard Divinity School—which brings together

the reactions of all kinds of people, all over

the nation. Plus a sharp reply from Dr. Fletcher

himself. Cloth $3.95; paperbound $1.95

Or maybe you Just want to do something to

make the world a little better, but don't quite

know how. You'll find plenty of good ideas

In POWER WHERE THE ACTION IS by Harvey

Seifert—a prophetic, practical guide for all

who want to apply their Integrity In these

turbulent times, in making ethical decisions,

on the Job, in creative citizenship, ^nd in

political action. Paperbbund $2.25

You'll have to write your own script in the end.

Not even our books can do It for you. But

drop in at the bookstore and look at them anyway.

They can help you when you're on the spot.

BThe Westminster Press*
Witharspoon Btdg.. Philactolphla, Pa. 19107

I t » ^ t. m m0 * 1
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More on the War Againtt th«

Young: Martin Duberman says
those in power in our universi-

ties are blind to student
principles.

James Dickey on Allan Seager
tir\t Theodorg Rwt fiku.

No More VIetnams? Is It even
realistic to insist on this? . .

.

Where does the Vietnam ex-

perience leave us in our rela-

tions with the U.S.S.R. and ~~
China? (The first of two ex-

cerpts from a conference at

the Adtal Stevenson Institute In

Chicago.)

As gently as possible, Aflo

dissemble^ the known world with

lew tales'and songs from Alice's

Restaurant. Live, in living color,

and to be heard with ultra-high

frequency and an open mind.

Ingtish iteather^

For ««en who want to be where the

aiction is. Very schussy. Very mas-

cuHne. AU-PURPOSE LOTION.
$2.50. $4.00. $6 50. From the cem-

plete array of ENGLISH LEATHER
men's toiletries,

A M(OUl.tI 0» IkttM COMPANY. INC . NplttHVAH. U ) tt.-W>

ARLO Arte Guthrie RS6299

MacGowan Hallopens

box office for students
The MacGowan Hall Box Office will open Monday to serve

students on the north end of campus in purchasing tickets for the
Theater Arts Series.

Last season there was an increased student donand for tickets

to be sold at a more convenient location than Kerckhoff Hall
or the Concert Ticket Office, according to a spokesman for the

theater arts department

This demand has been met with special box office hours
one week prior to each production, and remainingopen the dura-
tion of the run, the spokesman said.

The season will open with "August and Ice Cream" (Nov.
13-23), a drama of a young man reaching maturity in a society

which is fundamentally hostile to him. The production is inunedi-

ately foUowed by Peter Weiss' "Marat/Sade" (Nov. 21-30). Tickete

for both of the productions will be available (from 2-5 p.m.)
Monday, Wednesday and Friday at the MacGowan Hall Box
Office and from 9 a.m.-5 p.ml at the KH Ticket Office and the

Concert Ticket Office.

Biologist will speak

to medical students—

A

pAI LY
BRUIN

MAGAZINE
iwimm \s. i»:avi:kj

Max Delbruck, from the Ca-
lifornia Institute of Technology
and a pioneer in the develop-

ment of molecular biology, will

present the School of Medicine's

14th annual lectureship here.

For the Liberal Arts Major,
POT can open a whole new world
oTobportunlty

.

Each year, Kf§A offers challenging
career opportunities to Liberal Arts

majors through participation in the
Professional Qualification Test.

This year. NSA has scheduled the PQT
for Saturday, Decemt>er 7, 1968.
Completion of this Test t>y the Liberal

Arts major is a prerequisite to

consideration for NSA employment.

TiM Caraer Scene at NSA:
The National Security Agency is the

U.S. Government agency responsible for

developing invulnerable communications
systems to transmit and receive vital

information. As an NSA professional,

you will be trained to work on programs
of national importance in such
areas as:

• Cryptography—developing & logical

proving of new cryptologic concepts

• Research—the gathering, analysis,

and reporting of substantive data

• Language—used as a' basic tool of

research into a number of

analytical fields

• Programming—includes data

systems program writirtgt and
development of mechariical and
administrative procedures

• Documentatior)—^technical writing

in its broadest sense, including

research, writing, editing,

illustrating, layout and reproduction

Your specific academic maj6r is of
secondary importance. Of far greater
importance are your ingenuity,

intellectual curiosity and perseverance—plus a desire to apply them in

assignments where 'Mmagination is

the essential qualification."

SALARIES start at $6981.00 and are
supplemented by the benefits of

career federal employment.

ADVANCEMENT AND CAREER
DEVELOPMENT—NSA promotes from
within, and awards salary increases as
you assume greater responsibility.

NSA al^ is anxious to stimulate your
professional and intellectual growth in

many ways, including intensive formal
as well as on-the-job training.

Advanced study at any of seven area

unlversiti«i can t>e partially or wholly
reimbursed through NSA Fellovrahips

and other assistance programs.

Th9 deadline lor PQT applications ia

November 22, 1968.
Pick up a PQT Bulletin

at your Placement Office. It contains
full details and the necessary test

registration form. College Relations
Branch, National Security Agency,
Ft. George Q. Meade, Maryland 20755.
Att: M321. An equal opportunity

employer, MAP.

naticmid
security
agency

.^

Ddbruck is lecturing twice to

faculty and students at the medi-

cal school this week on sensory

transducer physiology, which is

concerned with how information

is received by the senses and

transmitted to the brain, a^

cording to a medical school

spokesman.
Delbruck will present an open

le^re on "A Renaissance Phy-

~s1cian*^atTp.m. today in Chem
2250. ^
A pioneer in establishing the

relations between biology and

physics, Delbruck has done re-

search in theoretical physics,

biophysical genetics, bacterial

viruses and examples ofsensory

receptor systems.

CLASS
NOTES
CUIEENT COUBSE8

PALL 1968

ChoBistry 1A — Graham
Physics lA - Pak
$4.00 (tax inH.)
Art lA -^Kmyser
Biology lA — Staff
Economics 1 — Hdkr
Economics 2 — Nlabct
History lA — Vermes
History 7B — Klncaid
History 8A - Lockliart
Ifusic 140A — Morton
fhflosophy 6 — Solomon
Phflosophy 21 — Pferry
Phsrsics lA — Paic
Physical Science 1 — Chester
Physical Science2— Hardwidc

/Knobler
Physical Science 3 — AbeU
Political Science 1 — Baerwald
Piydiology 120 — Friedman
Sociology 120— Stanworth
Theatre Arts 5A — Mdnitz

J

P^ ^ W'-i

c
Ai

}

}

J-

J'

where imagination is the esser)tial qualification

\'

NON-CURRENT COURSES
FALL 1968

$5.00 (tax ind.)
Chemistry lA — Tmeblood
Chemistry IB - Nicol
$3.00 (tax ind.)
Economics 10 — Murphy
EducaHon 100 — Kneller
Engineering 9A — Weltman
EngllBh 103 — PhUlips
History IC — Hoxie
History 5A — Slavln
Humanities IB— Engdahl
l^ychology 1 35 — Centers

PnbUc Health 5 — Torribio

Sociology 142 — Riemer

Mid-term and Final ExaiTiJ-

25<: each
Check with office for list

of courses

Inventory Sets

Semester Sets

3 years past • 50<|; each

<3i.Uo^>/

'^i"
1

1

#

j?i

Men. - Fri.

10:00-4:00
47a>5289

10853
UNDBROOK DR
(1 BLK. N. VMLSHIRE

I'/iBLK. E. WESTWOOD) I

J

\

/

'Z
•tf » - •• «*•«%*%%«»« f

fet.
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^S/TO' Scotland'

FISH&
CHirs
SHMMf
CHICKEN
OINNEIS

OROEtS

'i/^ TO
W TAKE OUT

LUNCHEON & DINNER SERVICE
Ib hrival* Orowpt

Opwi TuM. THrougli Sun. - 4 PJL fill 9 fJM

Friday{l:30AiAriii9:30PJIi

aOSEO MONDAY
I9S8 WiSIWOOD HVD. MtLA.

Isf RUN FLICKS
IN WLA& CULVER CITY

riLMS TNEIITIE
3751 MOTOR AVE.

VE 7-7171

MEMLTll TREITIE
9632 CULVER BLVD.

VE 8-3432

Bring Ihit ad for a groovy ihow and
A Fra« bag of frash Popcorn;

2369 WESTWOOD BLVD..
LOS ANQILES

HAIR FASHION FOR' MIN
urilh lliis coupon, a coniplolo Hoir Slylo Job S5.50

TUK8.. WCD. A SAT. S - 6
THURS * FAI lO-e

FOR APPOINTMENT
CALL 6361333

Paid AdvertlMnicnt

'

LUTHERAN WORSHIP

•::sWSaW:::WSStfft¥::?:W^ y:::::::Wftft%%:ft::%:ft¥::>ww^^

ALC-LCA

10:30 A.M. UBC ITppgr Uungc

900 HUgard at Le Conte

rides from Dorm Circles at 10: 15

6810 SO; LA CIENEGA INGLEWOOO. CALIF.

ACTION Rent-A-Car
21 to 70 Yeors of Age

$7.00 PER DAY $45.00 PER WEEK SPECIAL RATES
7< PER MILE - NO GAS EXTRA CHARGE UNDER 25

Call 776-1741 Day or Night
IF NO ANSWER. CALL 678-41 71 OR 670-7741, MAIN OFFICE

SAn6AlmakeR
10% Discount to UCLA Students

1093% BROXTON AVE. - IN THE PATIO
PHONE 473-9549

OPEN 10 TO 6 TUESDAY THRU SATURDAY

PaM AdvcrttMoient

KEEP THE POLITICIANS

OUT OF THE

CLASS ROOM!!
SIGN THE PETITION!

WRITE TO THE REGENTS!

> T>Bi
^">1^^^** Paid Advcrtis«men( *'fc'fc"*'fc'fc"fc"*'*'fc'fc'^'*'*'*'»;

EPISCOPALIANS
This Sundoy, and each Sunday evening

during the quarter

UNIVERSITY EUCHARIST
6:00 p.m., the Chopel of St. Alban's Parish Church

580 Hilgard Ave., at Westholm
(across from Faculty Center) ^

followed by an Informal supper
at the Chaplain's residence.

Th« R«v. Nicholas B Phdps, Episcopal Chaplain
University Religious Conference at UCLA

900 HilgarxJ Av». 474-1 531

DON COSSACK TUES. NOV. 12, 8:30 P.M.

WILSHIRE-EBEU THEATRE
4401MIMMIA

TRE mta It TIE eetsMiTREiE ptsmtELT siMr-sremn.**

STUDENT
DISCOUNT-
TICKETS

AVAILABLE AT KH TICKET OFRCE

I

i

g
•.V

%

'^^^^^i^^^^'^^s^^^^
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Spotlight on an lnvoN\footl?aller: Hal Griffin
By Arne Horton
DB Sports Writer

Hal Griffin is a very busy man when he is on the football
field, but when he is not playing football he doesn't slow down
a bit

A senior defensive end for the Bruins this year, Hal has
his hands full trying to contain enemy ballcarriers on Satur-
days, wiiich seems to set the pattern for the rest of his week.

As a political science major, a candidate for a Rhodes
Scholarship, and an active member of Operation Bootstrap,
he is busy laying the groundwork for a diversified ceureer.

Although Hal's major educational goal is to become a
lawyer, he also has his sights set on becoming an FBI agent,
and he readily admits that he is attracted to the business
world and acting besides.

"I could never stay in the same job forever," Hal admits,
"but wherever I'm at, I'm going to be doing something for
my people.

OB photo by Len Hartkcni«

Griffin (65) won pats rush against Stanford

"You see, there ^
I hope to be able to heTpl

Hal's position right/
Scholarship candidate

"The control of ^'

it's going to stay. The
involved with Bootstra
sent it to them, or y^j
what's happening, th

The people at Boc
sit around and shoot
do things. It's a very

questions at you— ifgy]

Work has been in publid

Most of Hal's worl

relations, as a part of]

on publications on bk
high school students and

"During the sumL
hours a day, but sine

with planning and giv

for machinery' ~ctft€t-i _
I'm going after some bi|]

"When I first went

doing the kind of

something in a certain

or not If they Tan ou

they would wait until

they would continue.

"It's a real free o|j

they say go ahead ai

every week, or once a

are conmiitted to yours

"My problem right!

nical knowledge to do|

talk to them,so when
Hal's first ambition

the FBI.
"I want to go int(

they have power, they h|

give me an opportunity!

to the point where wej

money, power, and knc

Air Force first choice

Although UCLA w^

he doesn't regret comic

"My first choice wa

weren't good enough
the Navy, because they|

a year at Pierece takl

didn't play football at

fix my eyes and 1 hs

I though I'd better takej

"UCLA Is a great

it to get for myself, but

,y
position."

\

football player, Rhodes

lis
Operation Bootstrap.

lack, and that's the way
pie of ways you can get

^e an idea, you can pre-

on down there a^d see

out where you fit in.

king; it's not a place to

I a
place to learn and to

They throw some hard

rap has been in public

ucation. He has worked
bd has given lectures to

ups.

Uth Bootstrap about ten

[ted I've been concerned
I raised some money

hei people to Bootstrap.

Lball is over.

[meeting I saw they were
ley fdt they would do

[they had the funds for it

] the middle of a project,

ads to do it right bd^ore
' ii> t

make a suggestion and
ban show up every day,
lortant thing is that you

[don't have enough tech-

1 want to meet people,

move they'll t>e there."

ires law school is to join
J

'-.-^

pause they have money,
earch methods. It would
things. We have to get
ad this is going to take

It choice among collies,

! Academy, but my eyes

IThen I got interested In
Id fix my eyes. I spent
I needed for Navy (he

(en Navy decided not to

|p offer from UCLA, so
" me by.

[has a big name, and I

have time to do a lot of other things here besides study, and
still get pretty good grades.

"

The way Hal explains it, racism is present at UCLA, just
as it is m evey other facet of American life.

* Racism is supposedlo be a bad word. But I thing racism
is largely due to ignorance, not evilness. Education and sociali-
zation will help to eliminate racism, because fear, apathy and
ignorance are the big reaons for its existence.

"Racism is institutionalized in America, you see. It doesn't
stop out on Westwood Boulevard. It's here, in the books and
in the people.

"Minority groups are definitely going to be pushing it
up in the future. The next four years with either open people
up for constructive change, or everybody will end up in separate
camps, choosing up sides. White and black people are not going
to be living like they have in the past,
and they have to get prepared for it
"The problem is like a chess

game— cem we get people into the
university, business, positions of
power, with the intelligence to
make constructive changes for
everybody, black and white."
Hal also had some com

ments to make to the people
who charge blacks with reverse
racism or denounce blacks as
separatists. "Black people
didn't build the BSU, white
people did. It's like, you keep
pushing this cat out ofyour mar-
ble game, so hegoes offand starts
his own game, and when he won't
let you into his game you call him
a separatist. Wouldn't it have been
easier to let him in on your game in the first place, instead
of makeing him start his own and then wanting to get in on
his? It would save time and energy for everyone involved.

"People misunderstand this black revolution thing, you
see? Black people are having a revolution among themselves—
it's not a black-white revolution." c^— Hal sees the number of contradictions in American society
that are beginning to be recognized as one of the big reasons
for the black revolution and the much-talked-about generation
gap.

"We have a lot of contradictions that are beginning to pop
up now. America's myth of behig a melting pot is now being
challenged. You're getting all sorts of cats into places like the
university who are asking questions that have never been asked
before."

Hal cites the victory stand demonstration by Tommie Smith
(Continued on Page 18)
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Beavers out to dam Bruin
chances In Homecoming tirow

By Shelley Presser

DB Sports Editor

CORVAI LIS—Last week, UCLA's dechnated football team
ran into Tennessee's Homecoming game and ended up with
almost as great a lopsided defeat as Custer hc^d at the Little

Big Horn. .^ ^

Tomorrow, Tommj
State's Homecoming
things happen, the Bi|

deep in the MUDDY
(It has been cloud

rain by gametime.

)

Standing three anq

2-1-0 Pacific-Eight re

with even a mathematj

goes to the Conference i

But with aU the bl|

a two-touchdown unde

out yet.

"We are ^ways
hasn't done much aii(j

fense is in the game aii|

"The defense has

well, but after being|

much, it finallylsrea

getting pretty low no»

our offense moves
whole team comes to i

If the game is pis

the Bruins have one

them before they take|

last time UCLA pl'iy«

Syracuse ended up \^i^

A muddy field se

the Bruins' usually

mobile opponents.
And Oregon State W

being good.

Coming into the
gj

play, the Beavers areP

terback Steve Precce,

Main.

BasicaUy, Dee Andi|

ber of variations.

One is the quaiterj

DB photo by Nora Scklwikr executes with Main 1]

PffEfCf IN ACTION- OSU quarferbadt Sfwe Preec§ (14) eludes UCLA have been tough to stol|

Kkn GrrHfilf) (9J) in '67 game. Beavers face Bruins Safurday in Corvallis.

his Bruins into Oregon
nless some very unique
up with their faces very
feet under to be exact.
and the outlook is for

season, and having a
IS have to win to ^ stay
the Rose Bowl bid that

for the Bruins, who are
[isn't counting his squad

said. '^But our offense
I't play too well, the de-

mark in Pacific-Eight
in the backfield, quar-

ryart and wingback Bill

/t/pHBUCHEA

Reality too dismal;

Only dreams remain

Dream: UCLA's injury riddled football team will defeat
Oregon State, Washington and USC on successive Satur-

days to sweep into the Rose Bowl on January I

.

Reallty> The Bruin's chances of orronnplishing this feat

are roughly the same as the Spanish Navy hod at Manila
Bay In the Spanish American War.

Unless Tommy Prothro can find the magic wand that

he used to wield so successfully in the post, the Bruins
can consider themselves lucky to win ONE of these battles.

Oregon State at Corvallis is twice the team that Ore-
gon State l5-^mywhere else, and the Beavers have essen-
tially the same fednn that tied the Bruin's nedi-ndfronal

championship team last year in L^A. The Beavers ore
genuine Rose Bowl contenders and lost year's tie kept

them out of the Bowl so a revenge motive is there.
- - --t

Bruins have no luck in Seattle

Ditto with Washington. They were humiliated lost year
by the Bruins and one has to go back 10, years to find the

last time UCLA has beaten the Huskies in Seattle.

Number one USC and O.J. Simpson need not be
mentioned further.

Thus the dreamed about victory sweep will more likely

resemble the last days of the Confederacy.

It is probably unfair to berate this year's Bruin team.
It is o grossly inexperienced aggregation and so many
key players have been injured that the Bruins ore almost

out of Red Shirts to move up to the varsity. One more
casualty and the Red Cross will have to move in.

Another factor in the Bruins lack of success has been

:%
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a bone crushing schedule against teams that have been
pointing for the Bruins as reputation makers. With USC's
schedule UClpA might be undefeated.

It Is undeniable that much adversity has hit the Bruins,

and it is equally undeniable that except in the second half

against Stanford, they haven't reacted to it well.

(Continued on Page 19) (Continued on Page 20)

tw() plays with a num-

!

pitch option that Preece
fart up the middle. Both

i
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106Jo Pico

GREAT FOOD
GENEROUS DRINKS

GENTLE PRICES

Lwnchaon. Oiimar, Coddois

2139 Westwood Blvd.

Sandola Ledthers is having a

gP^W'fh £9^ ^ ^°'® **^ custom-made clothing

w t:«^I.ytrri during November - 20% OFF
on antelope vests, goatskin pants, sheepskin jackets, suede and
tur moccasins, buckskin skirts and shirts.

- AJto pwrtM, sondds and wotdibond*. Noon - 7 P.M. - Mon. - Sot.

1426 6fh Santa Monica 39S-6595

University of San Fernando Valley

COLLEGE OF UW
Admission RequiremcntB: 60 academic units with C average

Approved for G.I. bill • BulletiiM mailed on request
8353 Sepulveda Blvd., Sepulveda 91343 • 892-1 131

TOSHIRO MIFUNE.N
AcodMiy Winnor, Dirvcter Inafcki's S«Niwr«i

mmwiNo
"CRAMMED WITH COUNTLESS BAHLE
SCENES. ABUNDANT SWORDPLAY. A
CAST OF THOUSANDS, EXTRAVAGANT
MELODRAMA AND BEAUTIFUL SCENERY
IN STUNNING EASTMAN COLOR . . V

^K. Thomas, LA Times

Coming Soon
TOHO LA BREA THEATRE . u «>« «t immi

Art Lovers arifi Art, Students

THE LITTLE OLD
FRAME-MAKER

Invites you to a 50% off openhig sale on all Frames
stock and custom

—

FREE: A rcproduaion of Old Master for each customer
— No purchase necessary —

FULL LINE OF ART SUPPLIES
11507 W. Pico- Between S.D. Fwy. & Barrington

Telephone 473-2186 >

Manny^s

Barber Shop

regular haircuts

razor cuts

styling -$5.50
Now open
Mon. -Sat 9-6

1040»/i Broxton, Westwood 478-9102

WE'll FiDAHIf mVt
..... W«'ll help you find iHose elusive titles, either

from our huge stock, or through our fast, efficient

search service. Drop in and see us foday.

NEEDHAM BOOK FINDERS
11613 SAN VICENTE (past VA Hospital) 826-1217

\\

Paid Advertlaement

(JBdxii

\

HILLEL COUNCIL
invites you to attend our weekly

SABBITH SERVICE

FRIDAY, NOVEMBER 8 8: 1 5 P.M.

Following the service

TOM L FREUDENHEIM
\ AssL Director, Univ. Art Museum, UCB., and

Former Curator of the Jewish Museum, NYC. will discuss

"BRUSH, CHISEL, JEW, & BLACK-

WHAT USE HAS ART TODAY?"
Kiddish and Refreshments to follow

URC Auditorium, 900 Hilgard Ave.
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Polobruins face Cal today in Pac-8 crucial
By Rich Glasband
DB Sportflwriter

UCLA's varsity waterpolo
team will host UC Berkeley at

3:30 p.m. today and UC Irvine

tomorrow at 10:00 a.m. The
Bruin freshmen will meet the

UC Irvine JVs at 11:00 a.m.
tomorrow.
UCLA finds itself in a three

way tie for the conference lead
gohig into this wedcend. Ber-
keley is in the conference and is

tied with the Bruins while Irvine
is not a conference member. The
third team involved in the tie

is use. Each member of the tri-

umverate has one defeat.

California, which beat USC
12-10 in overtime last weekend
to create the the tie situation,

has already lost a glim e to

UCLA, 10-9, in a game played
at Rffkeley ^

encounter with Pete Cutino's Cal
Bears. When last they met.
Bears. When last they met,
UCLA had a 3-2 record and
was giving up 6.80 points per
game/ Since that occasion,
UCLA has won sevoioutofnine
and has allowed its opposition
4.70 ppg
When Berkeley met and defeat-

ed USC, the Trojans had but
one loss on the season, that to

UC Irvine. California lost to

San Jose State 13-11 a wed(
and a half ago. San Jose topped
UCLA 6-2 last week.

Bears led by two

The Bears are led by the high-
scoring duo of Jon Shores and
Pete A^ch, both with oyer 40
goals. Having been beaten by
UCLA earlier, the Bears still

managed to acore heavily. Thua.

Could sink Bruins

The Gulden Bears, with prob-
ably their bestteam ever, can Just
about knock UCLA out of the
conference race with ai win this

afternoon. UCB will meet USC
Saturday.

~

After playing their best games
of the season on successiveweek-
ends, the Bruins figure to be
much Improved since the last

it will be UCLA's defense that

will be facing the real test today.
Bob Horn, the Bruin coach,

Is hi^ on his defensive squad.
Having g^iven up but 5.50 ppg
for the season, die Bruins have
Improved remarkably. Horn
says that Dave Follette, the man
that guards the opponent's best,

"was really Impressive last week-
end against Cal State Long
Beach, San Jose and De Anza.

Follette plays an all-around
strong defense. He positions well
and we really depend upon him.

"

UCLA has had some trouble
recently on offense. According to

assistant coach Buzz Thayer,
* "We've had trouble with the
drop-back defense. Stanford and
San Jose State used If and it

hurt us. It effectively stops us
from getting the ball to our high-
scorers Torreey Webb and Jim
Ferguson."
Both Tliayer and Horn have

emphasized that if players such
as Tom Omdahl, Andy Degeus
or Chudc Dragicevich "won't
take the obvious shot," as Thay-
er put It, "we can't combat the
droi>-back defense."

Webb and Ferguson have
scored 89 of UCLA's 1 34 points.

The two shooters are averaging
fi.3 ppg whilfi thfi nthp-rl1 nlay-LJll

ers score 3.2 ppg. Webb and Fer-
guson have 16 and eight assiats,

respectively. It almost seems that

they must be playing pass-and-
shoot, with each other*—

—

~—
Saturday's game with UC Ir-

vine means a lot to the Bruins
even thou^ it is a non-league
match. UCI beat UCLA 7-5 after

UCLA had already played two
games on the same day in the
All University of CaUfornia

DB photo by Norm Schindlcr

SM 1HA7 AGAIN-A deHendur dos9S in on UCLA's mchanging poinH of view. WM will ''foce" Cal on

loading scorer torreey Webb and lli« fwo %eem fo he Friday and UC Irvino on Sah/rday wUh the Bruins.

SI

VAUGHN'S PRE HOLIDAY
>/2 PRICE SUIT SALE

Here is an excellent oppoiv
tunity to freshen your suit

supply during Vaughn.'s-
pre-holiday bonus event.

This sale includes our en-
tire stock of natural shoul-
dered suits. Sizes from 35
short to 46 extra long.

Choose from Vested Suits,

Tweeds, Sharkskins, Wor-
steds, Whipcords, Gabs.
For a limited time only!
Early selection advisable.

69.50 Suits NOW 34.50

75.00 Suits NOW 37.56

79.50 Suits NOW 39.75

85.00 Suits NOW 42.50

89.^ Suits NOW 44.75

95.00 Suits NOW 47.50

100.00 Suits NOW 50.00

120.00 Suits NOW 60.00

BANK CREMT CAMS WELCONK"^

3,*
DISCOUNT ON ALL

M£fiCH,«o,Sf

uawH MM rWMCIMO (VMIUINO MMUilT I0i iMHin. M«rn(
nt(.0 M-Tb. SAN MM. tUCINt. OOII*M.l.n. SWIMHiNTO

•"AT SATHER GATE

^
933 WESTWOOD BLVD.

WESTWOOD VILLAGE

Tourney at Berkeley on October
19th. Comparing the Bruin's re-

cent opposition, Thayer says,
"San Jose State is a little more
sound and a little better balanced
than UCI. Cal State and San
Jose have a little better person-
nel that UCI but UCI players
have worked together for a long
time and that is the key to their

strength."

Masflimlnd leads Anteatert

Leading the Anteater attack is

Ferdy Massimino, who has con-
sistently scored well against all

opposiUon. Backing Massimino
are Rich Eason, Mike Martin
and several other veterans who
constitute quite an awesome fleld.

In the goal is Bill Brady, a
proven veteran.

. Since freshmen can play on the
varsity squad at UCI. the UCLA
frosh squad will be meeting a
JV squad Saturday morning.
The Brubabes have been rolling

along and boast of a 10-0 rec-

ord, including a very impressive
win against Long Beach City

College, 18-12. The LBCC vie-

tory last Tuesday "was very im-
pressive," according to Thayer.
"We've been playing real good
waterpolo. Our starting six fleld

players easily dominated LBCC.

They gave us a 5-0 lead in tlie

nrst period and we were able to

play the second string much of

the game." Wednesday Harbor
JC forfeited to ttie Brubabes.

Frosh stats indicate an aver-

age of 14.7 ppg to the oppo-
sition's 3.2 ppg. Seven Brubabes
average a goal or more per
game. Leading the padc are

Doug Roth, Greg Arth and Jim
Puffer. Bob" Krommenhodt,
Steve Gentes, Nelson Mead and
Bob Ramsey are all averaging>sey

over a goal for each game. The
frosh have won their games by
and average 11.5 margin.

Football frosh
to UCSB today

By Vic Marin
DB Sports Writer

Possible overconfidence and a week without a clash appear
to be the only obstacles in the path of a UCLA frosh football

victory over the UCSB Gauchitos in a game at 2 p.nL tiiis

afternoon in Santa Barbara.
The Brubabes have previously rolled up victories over the

highly touted Cal Cubs and Stanford Papooses, 33-20, and,

34-6, while the Gauchitos were losing to Cal State Long Beach
(15-7), Cal Lutheran JV (34-0) and Cal Poly San Luis Obispo
(7-6).

Only one Brubabe standout, fullback Randy Tyler, will not

see action, but he should be ready for the important tilt against

the SC Trobabes two weeks from now.
Tyler is out with a hyperextended knee injury which he

suffered in the win over the Papooses. He has gained 185 yards
in 19 carries for a 9.7 average. r ;

~
But the absence of Tyler from the starting lineup shouldn't

throttle the Brubabe offensive machine as fullback Ranch Gashler

is an excellent blocker and short-yardage runner although not

being a speedster. Gashler has gained 136 yards on 20 carries

for a 6.8 average.
The Gauchitos have some interesting performers though they

may not excel. Quarterback Dan Lennon Is Hie younger brother

of Uie singing group, the Lennon Sisters while halfback Darrell

Spurling is the younger brother of Bruin safetyman Dennis

Spurling.

Converted fullback Matt Herndon, now playing middle line-

backer, spearheads the Santa Barbara defense

Facts point to Brubabe win (

The fact that the Brubabes have won two rather convincingly

(Continued on Page 21)

That's right! If you've been looking for something really

good in stereo equipment . . . look no nr>ore. The KLH

Model Twenty Four has everything, and for much less

than its performan<;e would suggest. FM stereo tuner,

Garrard record changer, Pickering cartridge with dia-

mond stylus, solid-state circuitry and a pair of two-

speaker enclosures are examples of what KLH put Into

the amazing Model Twenty Four.

See and hear how little it can
cost for something really i^ ffi T^^ T*H
good at Henry Radio.

i «.. i.i... i

Low down payment • Easy terms • Trade-ins accepted • Open evenings

11240 W. Olympic Blvd

West Los Angeles

GR 7-6701 BR 2 086HENRY
931 N. Euclid Ave. ^^

Anaheim PR 2^200

Booters search win In SB
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By John Reich
DB Sports Writer

UCLA's soccer team will rush

onto a field at Westmont Col-

lege tomorrow afternoon where

even angels fear to tread.

Armed with manager Joseph
(Pepe) Schwarz's tapes and
bandages, the Bruins will

attempt to bounce back into the

winner's drde after a dissapoint-

ing tie with Cal Poly lastWednes-
day.

In order to do that they are

going to have to defeat West-
mont, the biggest and toughest
team in the league, in front of
a Homecoming crowd estimated
at 6,000.

The game, which wUl deter-

mine the league winner, is a
crudal one for the Udans as
a defeat might eliminate them
from the NCAA national cham-
pionships which start in two
weeks.

In a similar situation at UCLA
last year, the Bniins beat West-
mont 3-0 in the record books.

but Westmont beat UCLA physi-
cally, as eight starters were in-

jured, with three remaining out
of action for the remainder of
the season.

This year however, the Bruins
have already sported more than
their shave of bruises.

As a result of that, coupled
with mediocre displays In the
last two weeks, coach Dennis
Storer confesses that "we defin-
itely must be considered the
underdogs in this game"

The Bruins lack of depth is

becoming more evident as key
players are injured with nobody
to take their place. Among the
more serious injuries are for-

ward Paul Washington's pulled
hamstring musde, Frank Mar-

Out ofignorance i^.

Loyal Bruins forced

to become hypocrites

Buddy Epstein

y,%to.

itMBMBuKKtm^

:-^'
J^

, -^'^v -
• ^Si^^ k

DB photo by Jim Koaki

SJEALING we BAU-Co<apkHn Itoberh Cano will ky h regain win-

ning ways for his foam against Wesknont fomorrow oHer a I -I He

Wednesday.

8hall*8 torn llgaihfenls, co-cap-
tains Juan Engelson's twisted
ankle and Roberto Cano's
bruised foot

Storer a ffrTb u t e s~ffie Iflgh
injury rate to the fad that the
Bruins were tabbed as 'the team
to beat' and their opponents have
been out to get them.

However, the team has not
played near their potential, and
has been unable to pick up any
monncntum in the last three
games. Injuries are partially re-

sponsible for this failure, but the

lack of experience of the team
is also a crudal fador. Fresh-
man Bobby Thrussell was
through ineligibility and with
him has gone their midfidd con-
trol. As freshman are ineligible

for conference games. Thrussell
has to play out the season with
the JV's.

The Bruins are a small team
physically, the key to their suc-

(Continued on Page 20)

The guy who said, "politics makes strange bedfellows"
ought to try this one on for size. Any Bruin fan who wants
to see blue and gold in Pasadena on Jan. I, has to root
for undefeated SC and OJ. in their battle with Col tomor-
row in the Coliseum.

If UCLA is to have any chance at the Rose Bowl, Cal
must lose at least one of its three remaining games to

SC, Oregon, or Stanford.

The fighting Ducks can't really be expected to knock
off Cal, and Stanford will surely find some way not to.

(
I n the poot fow weeks they hove turned the t ide of v ie
tory into defeat in some remarkable ways.)

SC's the la»t, bett hope
_^ This leaves SC as the "lost, best, hope" for the Bruins,

^n recent history, it Is hard to recall any time wherT
anyone from UCLA was forced to root for SC to win at
anything.

It was best put when someone suggested that If the ven-
dors announced before the UCLA-USC game that there
wqs going to be a contest to see who could eat the most
peanuts, ttie shells left over could fill the Grand Canyon.

Hords of Bruin alumni even buy SC season tickets

to root against the Trojans. Some have even suggested
that Bruin cheerleaders take the visiting side.

Cal coach Ray Willsey said early in the season that

"to ga to the Rose Bowl this year, a team wtH have to

beat SC." As jt stands, his prophecy is quite correct, but
even more so perhaps than he figured.

If the Bears do /Jot beat SC they are practically elimin-

ated from the Rose Bowt race. By the some token, however,
the Bruins must also beat SC (along with Oregon State

tomorrow and Washington next weekend) in order tosecure
o Rose Bowl berth. -,. - ;-:,--— ;-.,- — i

.
—

(Continued on Page 19)

THE NEVER ON FRIDAY CLUB SWINGS

yyC^
^^^^

.V .00

FRIDAY, NOV. 8

PROUD BIRD ^04
^Uo

Swing withTHE NEVER ON FRIDAY CLUB
this Friday, November 8th at the Proud
Bird. NOP invites all single UCLA stu-

dents 21 to 35 to join in the fun. All

UCLA students with student ID will be
admitted for $1.00. Be sure you don't
miss this fantastic party. TWO LIVE
BANDS for your dancmg pleasure; your
favorite drinks available.

WHEN: Fridoy, Nov. 8

PUCE: Proud BirxJ

11022 Aviation Blvd.

{between C«nhiry and Imperial)

by LA InforiHitional Airport (seemap)
DRESS: toot & Tte

TIME: 8:00 p.n. - 1:30 o.m.

ADMISSION: $1.00 for UCLA students

^Nrs.
Sf

oo

NEXT WEEK — —
Friday, Nov. 15

Statler Hilton.930 Wilshire Blvd.

Edgewater Inn-Long Beach

CENTURY

AIRPORT
TERMINAL

AIRPORT

IMPERIAL HIGHWAY

I

• •»**• f .&M«**A**tMt>«Si»t»«4t«4«««tMUU»US«tMU«Mt«l»««llK«%««»iail»MMMM««»M(UI*«lttaM«flMI>ttB«faii>-*'
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Bears meet Simpson, SC
in Coliseum tomorrow

r By Allen Bloom
DB Sports Writer

The highest scorer Wlhe nation, the strongest defense in the
major college rankings, and UCLA fans rooting for a USC
victory.

These are just a few of the interesting components in this
Saturday's California-USC game, to be played at the Coliseum.

While the Bruins travel north to do battle with the Oregon State
Beavers, the Trojans will risk their number-one national ranking
and their lead in the Pacific-Eight Conference in their contest
versus the Bears.

As odd as it may seem, UCLA rooters will be hoping for
a Trojan victory. With a conference victory over the Bruins, if

ttie Bears should drop the men from Troy and go on to an
undefeated conference season they will go to the Rose Bowl,
no matter the outcome of th€ Bruin games.

On the other hand, if SC would defeat the Bears, while UCLA
finishes their conference season without a loss, the Bruins could
go to Pasadena on New Year's Day.

SC win should be ccHain

^ At first glance it would seem thatJohnMcKay's squad should
have not trouble dropping the Berkeley group. What with the
abilities of OJ. Simpson, the nation's leadhig touchdown maker
wifli 16, the second highest rusher in ihe country, with over
1000 yards In sbc games, (he is second to West Texas State's
Mercury Morris who has played two additional games than

"^
(Continued on Page 20)

DB pho<u by Jim Koski

CHARGE- Cal linebacker Dennis

P/ffo returns interception vs. UCLA.

BRmSH SCIENTISli;

nU STRMOinillllH

Paid Advertisement

WELCOME TO

Thinking of returning to the U.K. 7 Get In touch with
the team of 1CI scientists visiting your campus
shortly. They will tell you about jobs available now,
where these are, how much they pay and what the
housing situation is. If you've only just anived, drop
in just the same for a chat about your future
prospects.

Id's recruiting team
will visit your campus on

Contact them through Nov. 14, 15

Mrs. S. Krotnon

Studcfrt Parsonnal Services

Stwdant & Alumni M<x:«m«nl C«ntar, 405 Hiigord Av«nu*

AMPUS
HAPEL

Whil« building we me«f in

U.R.C Lower Lounge

900 HILGARD AVE."
SUNDAY

9:30 A.M. WORSHIP
Sermon:

"CITIZEN OR DENIZEN?'
Food ond ConvarsoKon

aftw swvks.

For Transportation, Phone
JOHNW. TABER

Baptist Campus Pastor

474.1531 823.^248

THE MAN WHO HAS IT MADE
HAS PLYMOUTH
TO PROVE II

L

For the man who wants to be perfectly coiirect, perfectly
assured, perfectly at ease, Plymouth makes the difference.
Shown is a handsom(&dress boot with antiqued brassbuckle.
At better stores everywhere.

Sho^ ^OMPAirsr, Mxm>hEBom, Mass.

Colvey's Pacific Palisades

Wright's, Los Angeles
La Tijera Bootery, Los Angeles

SAUL SHAPIRO

Chris and Bud Show

gives top competition
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Since CBS has the Smothers Brothers and NBC has
Rowan and Martin, it was up to the braintrust at ABC
to find some formidable competition.

Thus was born the "Chris and Bud Show," sometimes
referred to as NCAA football. It stars the always smiling

and jovial Chris Schenlcel and his color man, forrrer

Oklahoma football coach and almost Senator, Bud Wil|(-

inson.

This week with many crucial games across the country,

ABC sent its rover boys to cover the really big one.

"Good afternoon, ladies and gentlemen. This is Chris

Schenjcel jalong with Bud Wilkinson and today's exciting

NCAA football contest brings together Podunk State

Teuthe r 's Co llege qnd Mongo lfq Tech.—;

"Bud, do you have any observations about today's

game?"
"Thank you, X^44, Today'* 9am© brings together 4wo

Very exciting offensive teams. Podunk relies mostly on

its passing attack, whtie we will probably see Boarville

employing Its ground game. It will be a very exciting

contest."

rime for o wild guess

"Thank you. Bud. Care to make any predictions."

"Well, Chris, I would venture to say that the team
with the most points will end up winning the game."

"How true. Bud Wilkinson, and now down on the field

for the opening kickoff. And look at him go, ladies and

gentlemen , Ji ^l-yqrcL kickoff return. -By the way,
Wilkinson, did you bother to catch his number?"

"No, but the conversion was good and that makes
jt six plus one, seven to nothing, Chris."

"Thanks, Bud. Podunk just tried an onslde kick, but

It was recovered, I think."

"Yes, Chris, and now we will get to see All-American

candidate Jim Barnes." — ,—.

"Just to interject a note of interest here, Bud, which

team is Barnes on?"

"Well, Chris, I believe thot'he is wearing the red

uniform that would indicate that he is on Podynk."

Mongolia moving the ball

"Good point. Bud Wilkinson, and while we were talking

about this outstanding young man, he just rolled around
right and down to the Mongolia two yard line. So with

27 seconds remaining in the half and Mongolia driving,

it's time out for a commercial."

. . . "Wow, Bud Wilkinson, what an exciting finish

to a first half of football."
(Continued on Page 17)

WESENTS 19^ CONCERT

(Editor's note: This was the last

time a Tommy Prothro coached

team from Oregon State played

against UCLA. The foUowing is

the same DB copy that appeared

the Monday following that

game.)

By Art Spander
Sports Editor

CORVALIS The Bruins
came north looking for Beaver
pelts but it was Oregon State

that ended up collecting the

skins as UCLA barely emerged
with it8 hid» aftw a Saturday

Although UCLA had the edge
in most of the statistics it was
mistakes - namely four inter-

ceptions - that killed the Bruins.

Tommy Prothro's Oregon
State eleven beat the Bruins at
their own game, namely taking
advantage of the other club's

errors and turning them into

scoring opportunities.

The shutout was the first in

ten games since UCLA got
blanked by the University of
Oregon last season in Portland.
It was thQ first the Beavers had
scored since the 1948 season

afternoon of hunting.

Paul Lowe and four intercep-

tions loused up Brer Bruin's

trapping expeditfon as Oregon
State roared past UCLA 14-C

last Saturday before 13,53^

happy fans in OSC's Parker
Stadium.

Lowe, who probably bicycled

his way up to Corvallis from
Centennial High School in

Compton carried the baU 15
times for 69 - yards and one
touchdown to pace OSC to the

win in a game scheduled to be
the last between the two clubs

for a long, long time.
*

Another Califomian, Bruce
Hake, from Oceanside cinched
the win for the Beavers when
he intercepted a Bruin pass in

the opening moments of the

third quarter and ran it back
for a touchdown. It was the

third game in a row in which
the__ Bruins or their opponents
had stoleiv a pass and run it

back for a score.

and only the fourth against
UCLA in all games since the
single wing was installed in

1949r
V,

OSC, which looked about
eigh; times better than it look-
ed against Southern California
two weeks ago in the Coliseum,
kept intact its record of never
losing at Parker Stadium since
Prottiro's arrival in 1955.

With Lowe putting on tre-

mendous momentary bursts of
speed to elude tacklers and
John Horrillo and Eamel Dur-
den flashing quickness at the
wingback spots, Oregon St.,

^rtiowed itsetf ttr^je probably
the fastest club hi the nation.

The UCLA confidential dope
sheet on Lowe stated that Paul
was probably the most elusive

runner on the Coast and re-

minded the Bruins that he des-

troyed UCLA two years ago.

Ana the Beaver will-o-the-

wisp proved the UCLA scouts

knew what they were talking
about as he started OSC off on
its initial scoring drive.

Lowe took over for Leon
Criner at the OSC taUback slot
with a minute gone in the sec-'

ond quarter. On his first run he
sped around left end from the
Beaver 16 to the 25. The first

of three UCLA unnecessary
roughness penalties game OSC
15 more yards and a first down
on its own 40.

A reverse by IXirden made
eight and then Lowe starting
and stopping with amazing agi

UCLA toDk the second half Chuck Kendall were both in-
kick and on the first play Ray j^^ed generated a Bruin drive

f?2;/ri^^
through center in the last quarter. With John

Z^rt ^ "^ ^^^^ ^""^ ^^ B'o^ "taking some tremend-
yards. Then Long threw and ous catches and "Steff" movingHake intercepted on the dead the ball, UCLA had a first down
run and galloped down the side^ on the Beaver five with four
lines 50 yards for the TD. Crin- minutes left

er converted by running the
ball over. It was the first after

touchdown score for either OSC
or UCLA this season. The
Bruins still haven't converted

But UCLA couldr^ score the
third. Jim Johnson caught a pass
but was a foot out the end
zone. Then Steffen got thrown

Jim Steffen rurming at tailx-'and Oregon St. took over to
back after Bill Kilmer and run out tl^e plock.

llty carried the baU into U<;:LA
territory on the Bruin 18 yard
mark.

After the ball had been
brought to the Bruin 33, Lowe
shot a short pass to Jerry Do-
man on the 17. Lowe then drop-
ped back to pass and appeared
trapped by Bruin rushers but
somehow weaved away from
half the team to the nine.

On the next play he cut back
over left tackle for nine yards
and six points. The conversion
aftempted failed.

UCLA, which had moved the
baU well in the first quarter
as the Bruin line opened big^

holes, once again started to
drive but then got bogged down
and quick kicked.

Don Long, who had previous-
ly had one of his passes grab-
bed off made an amazing one-
handed interception of Criner's
toss, but moments later UCLA
lost the ball when Kirk Wilson's
throw was picked off by OSC's
Nub Beamer.

C/ins and bud ...
(Continued from Page IQ) ,

\

I'X®^^^'''^- J^'^^se teams are really fired up andj_
think we can expect more of the same in the second half."

. . ."We're midway through the fourth quarter here
in beautiful Podunk, Pennsylvania, and Mongolia has bro-
ken the game wide-open with 27 points in the second
half."

"Yes, Chris. They really come to ploy."

"But with 2:05 remaining in the game, Bud, there's

still plenty of time for anything to happen."
"You never can tell, because the football takes funny

bouncesJ^^ —

NOV. 18 THRU 23

TODAY is LAST DAY for all

INDEPENDENTS and GROUP
ORGANIZATIONS to enter their

LAWN DISPLAYS

info in KH 409

"How true that Is, Bud Wilkinson. However, It's time
now to search the stands for some good-looking women.
Wow, Bud, there's a real cutle!"

"Yes,* Chris, a beautiful afternoon and some very
pretty young ladles."

"Thank you. Bud, and there's the gun ending the

gome. Tune in next week ladles and gentlemen, when
ABC sends us to cover the 89th renewal of the Transyl-

vonia-Cumberlon series In another all-important NQAA
football gome.

"By the way, Bud Wilkinson, what was the final score?"

i^!£n/ FANTASTIC! WILD!
See 26 of the Worlds Greatest Surfers

Under the Sun...performing the newest
styles, challenging awesome,
walls of water... racing

to beat the crash of

bone-crushing surf...

in their ever- search

for the

perfect ride^

1/Vhafs so special about

Beechwood Ageing?

L^n:^ «

^J. -«2|l^^
"^^^

DALE DAVIS Pr«sMiH ''^W

QglgEN
[%
<y

\

DALE OAVtS PRCXXICTIONS .Reteased by CONTINENTALIgf
^kKim msanmim

Exclusive Engagement | canon or •( wIlshire • cr. 5 5244

OPEN BMIY 8:36 PM-Futut «t 74t 1:45 aa« ie:3« ni
S«r.-SIM. OPEN l:lS-Ftat«rtat1:3«-3:2IS:lO-7:MI:M Mile 40 PM

We must be bragging too much about

Beechwood Ageing.

Because we're starting to get some
flak abottt it.'*Like, "Beechwood,
Beechwood ... big deal.** And "If

Beechwood Ageing is so hot,

why don't you tell every-

body what it is?"

So we will.

First, it isrCt big wooden

casks that we age Budweiser

in.

But it is a layer of thin

wood strips from the beech

tree (what else?) laid down
in a dense lattice on the

bottom of our glass-lined

brewing tanks. This is where

•Blip •'MBtip"

we let Budweiser ferment & second

time. (Most brewers quit after one

fermentation. We don't.)

These beechwood strips offer extra

surface area for tiny yeast particles

to cling to, helping clarify

the beer. And since these

strips are also porous, they

help absorb beer's natural

"edge," giving Budweiser
its finished taste. Or in other

words, "a taste, a smooth-

ness and a drinkability you
will find in no other beer at

any price."

Ah yes, drinkability. Tha^s

what's so special about
Beechwood Ageing.

But you know that.

ROCK, FOLK, JAZZ GROUPS ! Enter the '69 Inter-

collegiate Mu)5ic Festival, co-sponsored by the brewers of

Budweiser. Write: I.M.F., Box 1275, Leesburg, Fla. 32748.

Budweiser.
KING OF BEERS«) « ANHEUSER-BUSCH, INC. • ST. LOUtS . NEWARK . LOS ANGELES . TAMPA . HOUSTON . COLUMBUS

^

%

^ • • < 1 < • «i'««iM»M»t»»i»MMn««»ttMi>Mi*><M»ijr<- '"•""" '**'

\
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CHRISTIAN

SCIENCE
TWENTY-EIGHTH CHURCH
OF CHRIST. SQENnST
1018HilgardAv«.
W*stwood Village

SERVICES
Sunday 1 1 A.M. and 8 P. M.

Sunday School • 11 A.M.

Wednesday Testiitwny

Meetings 8 P. M.

Reading Room and Free

Lending Library

1 1 29 Glendon Ave. -

GR 3-3814

Open weekdays 8 A. AA. to

9 P. M. - Wednesdays to

7:30 P.M. - Sundays 1 to 5 P.M.

CHRISTIAN SQENCE
ORGANIZATION

Griffin: football. FBI... Bruins vs. OSU...
Fridoy, November 8. 1968 UCLA DAILY BRUIN 19

560 Hilgard Ave.
GR 4^16

Open Monday thru Thrusdoy

8 A. M. • 5 P. Al

Friday to 3 P. M.

Service AAondoy 3:10 P.M.

AU ARE miCOM^

-^—t-

DB photo bjr Norm Schiadlcr

t>ON'J GO TOO PAR- Bruin Hal Griffin geh in fhe way of a Piffsburgh punt in IhosBOion's opener.

Today, there is

anew

collection of

/OKe poems and

lyrics by

America's most

interesting
,

young

poet.

i

THE UCLA OPERA WORKSHIP,
':H0RUS and ORCHESTRA presont

^^E WORLD PREMIERE OF

"THE PASSION OF OEDIPUS"
AN OPERA BY ROY TRAVIS

POPPER conducting with cost including WIUIAM DuPRE,
JOHN ROBERT DUNiAP, CHRISTINA KROOSKOS

NOVEMBER 8 & 9 - ROYCE HALL, UCLA - 8:30 PM
TICKETS: $4, $3 (stud^nte, $2) on sole now at the

UCLA CONCERT TICKET OFFICE - Phono 825-2953

i
f

a

a

!^i ^F=Jt=at=it=lS

i}lkJtmn

Photo: Helen Miljakovich

$3.95—Now, at your bookstore.

139,000 first printing.

£h RANDOU^ HOUSE
You can now listen to ROD MCKUEN'S LONESOME CITIES
on Warner Bros.-Seven Arts Records, Inc.

(Continued from Page 13)

and John Carlos at the Olympics
as an example of pointing out
a contradiction.

"That was reaUy beautiful

what Carlos and Smith did.'

Things like that I really dig|

because it points out contradic-

tions. People denounce Smith
and Carlos for what they call

a political gesture, because the

Olympits are supposed to be
non-political.

"Yet, everybody is busy count-

ing up medals for one country
or another, and the victory cere-

mony itself is strictly political.

Why el^e would they raise the flag

and plky the national anthem —
what could be more political?'

Hal also has strong opiniong
about me war and the related

problem of the draft.

"When I think about kUling
someone I try to think about
someone killing me. I mean,
there are a lot of things I want
to do in my life, and things 1

want to experience, and it's un-

doubtedly the sameway for these

other people.

"TTie first people who should
be drafted are the people, men
or women, what want a war.

I don't dig people who create

situations and then send some-

one else out to solve their pro-

blems. If they want us to accept

> the responsibility of war, then we
should be able to make decisions

about it"

As far as the footb£ill team is

concerned though, Hal says

there aren't any racial problems
this year.

"We don't have any racial pro-

blems on the team this year.

Our problems are of another

type, like winning ballgames.

(Continued from Page 13)

In last year's 16-16 tie with

UCLA, the Beavers rolled up
262 yards on the ground, with

those two plays doing most of

the damage.
And if anything, theOSU three-

some has imprbved.
"Preece is the best running

quarterback I've ever seen,"

UCLA assistant coachJohn Par-

rel said. Farrel scouted the Beav-

ers in their 29-7 win over Stan-

ford last week.

On 42 carries, Preece had gain-

ed 152 yards, but the stats don't

do him justice. As for Enyart,

FarreU likened the 6-3»^. 240-lb.

senior to a train.

"There are three ways to stop

a train," Farrell said. "You can
either dyamite it, kill the engin-

eer (Preece) or tear up the tracks.

We can't do any of those things,

so we'll have !o pray a lot.

Enyart has carried the ball

207 times this season for 913
yards and H touchdowns. He
has been stopped for losses

amounting to oiily four yards.

Main has gained 469 yards

in 80 tries for a 5.8 average.

On the ground, the Beavers
have gained" over 900 yards
more than the Bruins (1995-
1090).

For the Bruins, who have had
their problems gaining yards
both on the ground and in the

air, the hope is for a dry field.

If it is raining, quarterbacks
Bill Bolden and Jim Nader will

be forced to stick to the ground,
and with OSU's better than aver-

age rushing defense, the Bruin
attack may not get too far.

Th6 Bruins haven't gotten too
far in the air this year either.

Nader has completed 51 of 117
passes for 732 yards while Bol-
den has connected on only 21
of 46. Prothro hasn't tried any-
thing drastic with either, "we're
Just trying to throw more under
pressure and talking over some
things," he said.

Bolden will again get the start-

ing call, and with him in the
backfield will be tailback Greg
Jones, fullback Rick Purdy and
wingback Gwen Cooper.

Joipes is the team's leading
ball-carrier witii 308 yards
gained on 73 carries. He has
also caught four passes for 36
yards. Purdy has gained 156
yards on 45 tries and Cooper
has caught 10 passes for 187
yards and a pair oftouchdowns.

Injury-wise, the Bruin forces

are dwindling. Last week, the

Bruins lost split-end Harold
Busby and center John Chrest-

man for the season. Busby broke
three ribs while Chrestman suf-

fered a neck injury and is still

in the University of Tennessee
Hospital.

Also injured were defensive

back Daimy Graham (who will

probably be out tomorrow), de-

fensive tackle Floyd Reese (who
is doubtful with a knee injury)

and center Greg McLandrich and
linebacker Don Widmer. Mc-
Landrich and Widmer will play.

Student
cultural
coininission

TICKET INFO
A weddy rundown on the status of
fl ddc^ on sale to UCLA stu-

dents oiUy In the Kerckhoff Hail
Ticket Office.

$1 TICKETS
ON SALE
MONDAY

"LILLIIN GISH AND THE 'MOmES"
• -

- f i- ^

An InternaTTohaT tegend In Person. Miss Glsh intersperses filmed

episodes with her own entertaining "inside" stories.

NOV. 23 - ROYCE - 8:30 pm

lUFFir StlNTE MmiE
Buffy is or>e of the most original and unforgettable
of the new s^yle ' troubadors who both touch heart-i

and arouse the consciences of their audiences

IMOV. 24 ROYCE -8:30 pm

More ignorance . .

.

[(Continued from Page 15)

The funny thing Is that the rivalry between Cal and
SC is not even that accute. When Bear rooters 'see red'

it is Stanford they are thinking of. When SC rooters think

of Cal they generally forget about football. ^
The really terrible thing is that most Bruins would

actually pick just about anyone to go to the Rose Bowl
over SC and yet if SC wins they are just that much closer.

If the Bruins should lose to Oregon State or Washington
before the SC game, they are through and couldn't go
to the New Year's classic anyway. In that case, many
would choose to see Cal go to the Bowl.

There is one solution to the UCLA rooter's dilemma
this weekend. Stdrt off by rooting for SC, but hope the

score stays close. If the Bruins take a lead over OSU, con-
tinue cheering for Orenthal's wonders and take two aspir-

ins. At any time that the Bruins appear to have lost their

Corvallis match with the Beavers, start screaming for the

Golden Bears to take the number one spot away from
the Trojans and give it to someone who deserves it. (Hi«t:

maybe Pepper Rodgers' Kansas team will be considered.)

HIT SflmKII HINIU

IIICEIS III MUSICIIIS
Shonkar's new repertoire will include a wide range of«doncer
described by hinn os expressing "the living India"

NOV. 26-30 - ROYCE - 8:30 pm

i I

HIIIT/SIIE" .

Direded by James Kerans

"The Persecution and Assassination of Jean-Paul Morat as
Performed by the InmOtes of the Asylum of Chorenton.

Under the Direction of the Marquis De Sade"

NOV. 28-DEC. 7 - MACGOWAN - 8:30pm

of
I'

p4>flllil<'

•*•» ^••V»»»,

{ copies first
i

\ printing /

by ROBIRT L SNORT
Ctiarlie Brown. Snoopy,

l-ucy, Linus, and Schroedar

dramatize new parables to

^it our times.

C'oth, $4.95 /Paper, $1.95

At all bookstores

[f] Harper &) Row

KW JMI lEnmx
Another Experience. Still the

leaders, but now two steps ahead.

So much to say, It's taking two

albums (packaged as one). Many
new games to play, all without

benefit of rules. Electrified zapp.

Plug yourself in.

ELECTRIC LADY LAND TlTt Jimi Hendrii
Experience RS 6307

DB photo by Jim Ku»ki

YOU TAKE tf-Bruin suh^uarferbad Jim Noder (16) is dbouf h hand off h taifbad Greg Jones (AS).

Replacing Reese on the defen-

sive line will be Bob Geddes
with Doug Huff moving into

the deep three at safety. Dennis
Spurling will move from his nor-
mal safety spot to half to replace

Graham.
An encoui aging note for the

Bruins is that linebacker Mike
Ballou will be back after missing
the Tennessee game with an
ankle injury.

Not only is the game Home-
coming for OSU, but it's Home-
coming in a way for Prothro,

who was coach at OSU for 10
years before coming to UCLA
in 1965. This is his first official

trip back to Beaver country.

Whenyou come on in a
\<in Heusen shirt...

the restcome ofTlike——a bunch ofstifle.
^^

JOIN THE

UCLA SKI CLUB

lor a 7 day Christmas Ski

Vacation to Park City, Utah

December 14 - 7 p.m.

December 22 at 6 a.m.

Trip indudes:

Transportation by bus
Lodging

7 day tri-aroa lift ticket

(Park City, Park City West &
Alta)

Las Vegas Stop over & more

PRICE $99.90

Reservations — Cathy Kazan

820 Levering - 479-9583

IVEVeRTodLATe
-UNDERSTANDING COMES
FASTER WITH
CLIFFS NOTES!

OVER 175 TITLES $1 EACH

AT YOUR BOOKSELLER

VAN HEUSEISr
417

Now from Van Heusen ... the scent of adventure . .

.

Passport 360 ... the first to last and last and last!

^^»

Friendsl Seniors! Sheepskin chasers! Lend an ear to a
rewarding career in menswear marketing, merchandising, engi-
neering at Van Heusen! For full information, send your name and
address to: College Qrad Department, The Van Heusen Company,
417 Fifth Avenue, New York, New York 10016.

AVAILABLE All

BANKAMERicARD PHoHe 478-9595 \

MASTER CHARGE 11911 Santa Monica Blvd.

DINERS 2 Blocks East of Bundy Drive

MEN'S
APPAREL

J^ l̂ole^
LINCOLN NEBRASKA 6BS01

ALSO AVAILABLE At:

CmmA el {Ufimd
1 1 24 WESTWOOD BLVD. " WESTWOOD VIUAGE
HEADQUARTERS FOR LEVIS STA-PRESS 478-4787

ALSO AVAILABLE AT:

KURT'S MEN SHOP
10928 WEYBURN AVENUE
WESTWOOD VILLAGE

STUDENT DISCOUNT 478-8660
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SC, Cal fight for top . . .

(Continued from Pa^e 16)

die SC whiz), it appears obvious that the Tro-
jans will walk all over the Bears.

When this information is coupled with the

facts that SC is touted as the top team in ttie

nation on both wire IK>118, and that McKay has
never lost to Cal in his eight seasons as Tro-
jan mentor, and that Cal coach Ray Willsey

calls Simpson "perhaps the greatest back ofour
time," adds to the seemingly inevitable SC
victory.

But it is simply not that cut and dry.

First of all, California sports the finest defen-

sive unit around. Lead by itll-America candi-

date Ed White and linebacker Dennis PiUa, the

Bears have allowed seven opponents just 39
points.

The newly dubbed "Bear Minimimi" squad

has lead the Cal gridders to victories over

Michigan, Colorado, San Jose, Syrapcuse, and
UCLA, while losing only to Army and tidng

Washington.

Opponents left with little

Cal's opponents have ayeraged only 2.1

yards per carry, totaling but 90.1 yards per

game.
According to Stanford coach John Ralston

and Washington lindi}acker George Jug^um, two
members of teams which have faced both USC
and Cal, ttie Bear defense should be most effec-

tive against the Trojan offense.

In addition, SC will be hampered severely

by the loss of their top pass recover, Jim Law-
rence, who sustained a shoulder fracture in ^e
Oregon game.

More Buchea ...
(Continued from Pa^e 13)

No one expected them to beat Tennessee, for example,

but no one expected an effort equivalent to that of the

French Army in World War II. I doubt if a Prothro team

has ever trailed 35-0 In the third quarter. If Doug Dickey

hadn't called off the dogs It could have been 60.

But It is not too late to find hearty The Bible tells us

that you have to die to be reborn again. Well, the Bruins

have died.

Even with a supreme effort UCI^A may not win any

more games, but Hubert Humphrey showed us what can

be accomplished with a little extra effort against seemingly

hopeless odds.

Soccer plays for title . .

.
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(Continued from Page 15)

cess has been their ability to

make the ball do the work. This

a much improved game if they

want to have a chance to win.

involves sharp, accurate passes,

something which has eluded
them since their big win over Cal
three weeks ago.
Against Westmont, whichhas a

tendency to control the mid-field

through their excellent halfback,
the Bruins will have to play a

— Wpshmnnt, has tifri nnp morj
game than the Bruins, and will

be all out for the "must" win.

The Bruins' defense has been

their strong point all season,

and once again they could be

the ones to carry ttie team
through.

nnae orgasms per pica

deFtess-on sde Ncv 18 75<t:

«_-
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Old Volkswagens never dia

Some of them turn into dune bug-

gies. And go racing, and bounding,

and bouncing around on the desert.

Now, if you do all your driving

around town, don't feel left out.

Because the main point we want to

make is this: The things that make

a bug a good buggy are the same

things that make it a good family

car.

The air-cooled engine, for

instance, can run all day in the

desert sun without overheating.Your

more conventional VW has the

same advantage on a clogged

freeway. When water and tempers

start to boil.

The engine is also rear-mounted

for better traction. Perfect for done

buggy drivers in all that sand. And
not bad for you regular people just

trying to get moving on a slippery

street.

The Volkswagen has independent

suspension on all four wheels. This is

a very stable arrangement for rac-

ing — often flying — over the dunes.

And very comfortable on a country

road. Or an olmost-poved street.

When on overly large dune is

encountered, the VW's quick, pre-

cise steering can turn as fast as the

driver con change his mind. Which

can be o definite advantage in

these days of defensive driving too.

Then there's the way the bug is

built. Any cor that could toke ten

years of normal driving, and then

go banging around on the desert is

obviously built to last.

So, if you need a good, proctical,

family cor that won't give out in a

few years, drive aVolkswagen.

And if you ever do

hear the coll of the wild.

you'll be ready.

^ "See your nearest authorized Volkswagen Dealer"

iiA.

IIAZZUNfi! Once you see it, you1l never again picture

'Romeo&Juli^' quite the way you did beforer

MKANM !<nr PMTIIIES
AwmmM

F^coZeffirelu

Romeo
^JWJET
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CONTINUOUS PERFORMANCES NOW
AT TWO THEATRES

Sun.-Tlws.atl2J0,3A),

SJa8A),10-J0

Fh.i Sat «t 12:30, 3.«l.

5-JO, 1=30.11:00

M2I MUnMNUniMAM WM 4e3-S511

' IHBMMIManMlL 1

.DMLY AT: 12:30, 3:00,

5J0.8A),10JO

FREE PARKING
^27IM507ar 0.^9689

\fl(ESTWOOD HA
^^^ THE BUG!

»^A*» » ^»» ^ »»^H^

WESTWOOD VOLKSWAGEN
1550 WESTWOOD BLVD.

LA. 879-0707 Local 475-5888

COURTESY CAMPUS
SHUHLE BUS TO & FROM UCLA

FREE DAISIES
I SOrVICE ATWESTWOOD

FLAG

IM Football and Volleyball League Standings
ALL LEAGUE LEAGUE III W L T Rainier 3 1 Aloha Phi Omeca 2 4 HvdraFOOTBALL LEAGUE

STANDINGS
W L T
4
3 2
2 1 1

2 2
2 2 2

3 1

5

LEAGUE I

I
Phi Kappa Sigma
Beta Theta Pi

Sigma Pi

Triangle

I
Theta Xi

Tlieta Delta Chi

[Alpha Gamma Omega

LEAGUE II

Sigma Alpha EpsUon
Alpha Tau Omega
Sigma Chi

Theta Chi

Phi Gamma Delta

Delta Tau Delta

W L T
4

2
2
3
3

LEAGUE III

Lambda Chi Alpha
Phi Sigma Delta
Tau Epsllon Phi
Delta Sigma Phi

Sigma Alpha Mu
Tau Delta Phi

LEAGUE IV
Sigma Nu
Zeta Beta Tau
Phi Delta Theta
Acacia
Alpha Epailon Pi

Zeta Pai

LEAGUE A
Himalaya
Hydra

W L T
5

1 1

2
3
3 1

5

3
3
2

1

W L T
4
3
3
2

Q

1

3
4
4

1

1

W L T
5
3 1

Intraneural Sports Corner

MIIM)UARTER INTRAMURAL SPORTS CHAMPIONS
With hcdf of the Fall Quarter already goneby, the Intramural

Sports program has produced some exciting moments as well

as some champions in the sports that have already tfCken p*ace.

MENS* CHAMPIONS

^ > In the twa mena' aport« that have beoi complied, stroi^
Sigma Nu has swept the All-University titles in both events.

In the golf tournament, held at Endno Golf Course, Sigma Nu
won the AU-U title as weD as the Fraternity championships with
a three-man score of 228.

The team fisom the Dental School fell just one stroke short
as they finished second widi a score <^ 229 to capture the Inde-
pendent championship. Sparta won the Residence Hall champion-
ship with a team score of 259. Low shooter for the day was
Bruce Crabtree, an Independent, with an 18-hole total of 72.

This year's Cross Country race produced the fiercest competi-
tion thus far seen in the program. Once again Sigma Nu came
through to win the AU-U and Frater^ty honors. The shron^--
running team hrom Hydra finished second, highest of a Dormi-
tory team to take the Residence Hall championship.

Df ANNOUNCEMENTS:
The coed Turkey Trot will take place Thursday, November 21,

with sign-upe ending on Wednesday, Novemlker 20. A team consists
of four men and four women, with frozen turkeys given to the winning
teams. -.

Coed Fencing sign-ups end Friday, November 15, with the action
beginnini^ on November 18.

A big Women's IntdxoUegiate Volleyball Tournament takes place
this Saturday, November 9, in Pauley Pavilion. Admission is ^ee, and
the preliminariesbegin at 9:00 turn., with the finalsr beginning at 1:30 p.ni.

The All- University Mens' Track and Field Meet will take place Friday
November 15,rbegiiming at 3:00 p.m. on Trotter Field. The top finishers
in each previous meet will compete on this day.

Yesterday's Flag Football Results: Phi Kappa Sigma def. Triangle,
(16-6); Alpha Tau Omega def. Delta Tau Delta (34-0); Theta Chi def.
Sigma Chi, (14-6); Snakes def. Alpha Sigma Phi (6-0); Turkeys del
Pasadeans, (28-0); Theta Ddta Chi def. Sigma Pi, (6^); Sigma Alpha
EpsUon det Phi Gamma Delta, (16-6); Phi Delta Theta def. by Zeta
Beta Tau, (28-0); Zeta Psi def. by Alpha EpsUon Pi, (10-6).

Frosh at UCSB today...
I

(Continued from Page 14)
and the Gaudiitos are winless
in three outings appears to point
to a certain victory.

UCLA frosh coachNorm Dow
admitted, " at the beginning ofthe
season the one game we thought
we'd win for sure was the Santa
Barbara game. I guess I figure
we should win the game—
though I may be siurprised since
this year's team is supposed to
be their best frosh team ever."
Last year, the Brubabes beat
UCSB 13-0.

The UCLA frosh line has a
solid edge weightwise, but prob-
ably also has the edge in quick-

BIKINI SHOPS
NEW
ONE PIECE
BIKINI

NEW 1969
MODELS
RESORT
AND
CRUISE
WEAR

Rainier

Chimborazo
Bacchus
Orion
El Capitan
LEAGUE B
Bourbon Street

Cork
Chaos
Stonehaven
Torridon
Edinburgh
Tarquin
LEAGUE C
Titan
Rhum
K-2
Brigand
Bowery
London
Republic
LEAGUE D

2
1

1

3
3
3
4

W L
4
3
3
3
2
1

1

I

2
4
4
4

W L
4
4
3
2
1

1

1

1

2
2
5
4

W L

1

2
1

T

T

T
»pcfftft

Pauley
Jefferson

Sierra

Pacific

Kilimanjaro
^os
-LEAGUE U
LLB
Alpha Sigma Phi
Snakes
Tlie Second String
R.F.
A.F.R.O.T.C.
LEAGUE V
M.B.A-
Crazy b's
U.C.H.A.
Metabolites
Whiz Kids
Joint Effort

LEAGUE W
Kentfield A.C.

Turkeys .

S.A.C. -
Sauce II

Pasadeans
Dogcatchers
LEAGUE X
Shieks
N.R0.T.C.
Fyda
A.F.L.
AR.0.T.C.
Goofballers
LEAGUE Y
N.B.C.
UCLA Band
Geology Qub

6

Alpha Phi Onega 2 4
La Raza 2 2
Verdant Ripple 1 4
Bedawins 6
LEAGUE Z W L
Green Wave 4
Brotherhood 3
Greenbag Packers 3 2
Glenrock Illegitimates 1 2
Titan One 1 4
Weyburn 4th 4

SIX-MAN VOLLEYBALL
LEAGUE STANNNGS

LEAGUE I W
Alpha Tau Omega 4
Beta Theta PI 2
Sigma Alpha Epsilon 2
Theta Delta Chi 2
Theta Chi 1

Theta Xi
Tau Delta Theta

LEAGUE II JUL

T

1

1

1

L

1

1

1

4
4

-L.

5
2 2 1

2 2 1

2 1

i
5

W L T
5^

3 1

I

3
4
4

W L T
4

1 O
2
2
3

3
1

1

3
2
2

1

1

3
W L T

Sigma Pi

Acacia
Delta Tau Delta
Phi Gamma Delta
Tau Epsilon Phi
Delta Sigma Phi

LEAGUE m
Sigma Nu
Alpha Gcunma Omega
Phi Kappa Sigma
Sigma Alpha Mu
Sigma Chi
Lambda CtA Alpha
LEAGUE IV
Phi Delta Theta
Alpha Epsilon Pi

Zeta Beta Tau
Triangle
Zeta Psi

Phi Sigm^ Delta
LEAGUE A
Pacific

Sparta

4
3
2
1

1

1

3
3
4

Hydra
Bacchus
London
Bowery
Eros
LEAGUE B
Himalaya
Brigafad

Rainier
Cork
Rhum
Tarquin
K-2
LEAGUE C
Bourbon Street

Edinburgh
Sierra

Titan
Jefferson

Republic
Weyburn 4th
LEAGUE D
Stonehaven

2 2
1 I

1 2
1 2
W L
4
2
2
2
1

1

2
2
3
3

W L
3
3
2
2
1

1

1

1

3
4
3

W L

W L
4
2
2
2
1

1

1

2
3
4

W L
3

El Capitan .

Kilimanjaro
torridon
CHiimborazo
Pauley
LEAGUE Y
Greenwave
N.B.C. I

Geology Qub
M.B.A.
U.C.H.A.
A.F.R.O.T.C.
Alpha Epsilon Phi
UCLA Band
LEAGUE Z
Dental School
LLB
N.B.C. II

Donuts
Ktatfield^AX.

~~

A.R0.T.C.
N.RO.T.C.
Phi What

-4—0-

3 1

2.2
2
1

2
3
4

W L
4
3
3
2
2
1

1

1

2
3
4
4

lily ISxnxix^

Weekly Feetball Ceafest
Games of Saturday, Nov. 9

Note: circle name of winning team and write
In munbcn of pointe It will win by.

ness with such linemen as Dave
Dalby, Lorry Fi^ankel, Greg
Pearman and Tom Skillen.

The Brubabe front four and
linebackers should be too power-
ful for the Gauchito running
game while the long bomb
shouldn't be a factor against the

able threesome Dick Sakai, Jim
Rayl and Ed Coupee.
The game against the UCSB

frosh will be the last for the

Dow-coached eleven before the

Trpbabe-Brubabe frosh clash on
Nov. 22 on Spaulding Field.

The Trobabes battle the Cubs
this afternoon on the Coliseum
turf.

4f4e4e4e4ii|ii|i4c4c»lc4c)|e9|a|e^

The deadline for picking
up UCLA-USC football game
tickets has been extended to Mon-
day, NoVi 11, until 4 p.m. atthe
Athletic Ticket Of^^ in Pauley
Pavilion and on level A of the

SU. A picture card, reg card and
a spouse card (If applicable) are
necessary.

There will be a meeting of aU
varsity badeball players , at 3
p.m. on Nov. 11 in the film
room in MAOB.

UCLA at Oregon State*

California at USC
Washington at Stanford
Washington State at Oregon
Oklahoma at Kansas
LSU at Alabama
Tennessee at Auburn
* tiebreaker

Enlrln malt be returned to*the Dal
ofllce, KH 110, by 1:30 |i.ni. F

ily ttmln
rUay

Name.

Address

.Phone.

(Completely

matching

outfits incl.

Bikinis, Slacks.

Mini-Dresses.

Hats, Caps,

Bags

SEVULY NIUS
24S SMrtk iMtrff Orlfi • 27t-aai1

'^MciNo • iTtis VMtwa Btva. raa^ia
^ALM smiNSS • 232 Ns. faiai CanyM

<

ISttC

DisneyFand

is now hiring

seasonal employees

for THANKSGIVING, CHRISTMAS, EASTER, SUMMER
and WEEKENDS during the school year. Please contact the

campus placement office or Disneyland's personnel office.

Training classes start on weekends immediately.

' j^ewLV^rgs.

BELGIAN
WAFFLES ARE
DELICIOUSLY
DIFFERENT

Served with Fruit
and/or Ice Cream or

Syrup

We also have sandwiches and
Soft Ice Cream Sundaes

\ ' THE GREATEST FOOD FOR
BREAKFAST, LUNCH, DIN-

VAN'S NER OR SNACKS -

"^?j^'^ ALL FDR UNDER $1
WAFFLES
IOe4GlMMlon

,

m

V , I

4
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Wolfenstein urges new undergraduate curriculum I
^"''^^ ^^''"^ ^P''""' residents about communism

^M %M m By Cathy Smith communifim U hfi\7in<T t>«r^iirrK ^^ « i_ u.. i •_, ^, - - - -

Professor of political science

E. Victor Wolfenstein lectured

here yesterday on the "Nature
and Potential of Education at

UCLA.'" Wolfenstein's presenta-

tion was the second in a series

of four talks on '* Education at

UCLA" sponsored by the Stu-

dent Educational Policies Com-
mission.
Addressing approximately

150 students gathered in Meyer-
hoff Park, Wolfenstein advocated
a core curriculum for freshmen
and sophomores so that when
they become upper division stu-

dents, they will be able to special-

ize without losing the benefits

accrued by a liberal arts back-

ground.
He outlined the typgg of PYppr-

fessor asking 'What do you
thinkr " Wolfenstein said.

He said that he did not believe

in violent protest, but "1 do not

condemn those who do use this

technique.

"I believe In dvUity," he said,

"so you won't find me taking

over buildings."
Speaking of the "revolution"

now taking place in the country,

Wolfenstein remarked that "The
question every liberal has to ask

himself is 'If a revolution comes
along, where an I going to be?"'

He said that he believes the

extremists on both ends will be-

gin to understand each other bet-

ter than either ofthem will under-

stand those people with positions

in the middle.

"You will be safer in the com-
ing years if you are a reaction-

ary or a militant; if you're in the

middle," he said,J^*you're going
to have trouble."

"
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E. Victor Wolfenstein

ience that university students

ought to share in conjunction

witlf their learning experiences.

He said that a we^l-rounded per-

son is of increased value over a
specialist in any one field.

"The main thing the Univer-

sity is obligated to do is not to

speak in imperatives," Wolfen-

stein said. He said that informa-

tion should be placed before the

student so that he might question

rather than merely accept. "Each
lecture should end with the pro-

Sierotyspeaks ...
(Continued from Page 1)

Sieroty expects continued pressure on public education in

California. Disappointed at the defeat of school bond Proposi-

lldn 3, he said ll \& "uilfoRuhat6 (hat the uHlVdrsitles and Colleges

By Cathy Smith
DB Staff Writer

Los Angeles Mayor Sam Yor-

ty, addressing a group of S[>roul

Hall residents Wednesday night,

warnfed students about the effect

Law school program

to begin here today
Minority recruiting in educa-

tion and its relation to the

Council of Legal Education Op-
portunities (CLEO) program,
will be discussed here at "The
Conference of California Law
Schools."

The law school is sponsoring
the conference today, tomorrow
and Sunday in the law build-

ing, room 2433i

communism is having through
out the world. *

Yorty, speaking under the
auspices of the Sproul IJall

Speakers' Program, spoke on the
spread of communism into
Southeast Asia and the Middle
East.

**There are two great power
systems in the world," he said.
"One is Communism, headed by
Russia. The other is headed by
the United States. We are the
bulwark of the free world."

In describing the spread of
communism in the world, Yorty
alluded to the attempted com-
munist coup in Indonesia. "It
could not have been over-turned
without help from the United
States." he 9ftid. "If IndnnP-fiifl

advantage is by bombing North
Vietnam.
Yorty noted that Catholics fled

from the communists in North
Vietnam into South Vietnam.
"They are probably terrified at
the idea of a coaliation govern-
ment, which will be taken over
by the communists." Yorty
described them (communists) as
"murderous people."
The Middle East sihiation is

another example of spreading
communism. "We used to call

the Mediterranean an American
sea. But now Russia is becoming
a power there," he said.

Yorty added that he believes
that in the nistory books there
will be no question that the Arabs
started the Slx-Dav War.

have been made a political issue."

Sieroty accused Gov. Ronald Reagan of "undermining high-

er education." He said that Reagan should be "criticized and
held responsible" for the decline of the educational system in

California.

The Assemblyman condemned Reagan's conspicuous silence

on the Nobel Prize recently won by a UC professor. He said

that the Governor "never praises but is always quick to criti-

cize."

Commenting on Richard Nixon's election victory, Sieroty

said that he was "greatly disappointed that more people didn't

recognize the (lack of ) quality of the individual."

Sieroty said he never "considered Nixon a person of suf-

ficient character to hold the nation's highest office."

According to law school
spokesman, CLEO places min-
ority students in a law school
program analagous to Lhe
"Headst^rt" program.
Deans from UC Berkeley, UC

Davis, UCLA, USC, Hastings,
Cal Western, McGeorge College
of Law, University of San Die-

go, Ijpiversity of San Francisco
and Loyola will attend. ^
Only those students who are

involved in the minority pro-
gram may attend.

had gone communist, the com-
munist powers would cut the
world in half."

He referred te "a deal" we
made in 1962 which gave Laos
to the communists. "Now the
Viet Cong can run in and out
of Laos and Cambodia,"
he said.

In Yorty 's opinion U.S. mili-

tary forces are handicapped "in
having to just stand there," and
the only way they maintain an

^—He termed the Jewish victory"
"remarkable" but said that with-
out the firm support of the U.S.,
Israel will be under constant
threat from communism and the
Arabs.
He criticized the expense of

U.S. aid to the Arab refugees
in the Middle East. "It was get-

ting so things were pretty good;
they had good facilities and
schools." Yorty believes that the
refugees' presence in the Middle
East represents a victory for
Russia.
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KENNELIIEN (2) - LIVE ON PKE-
MI8E8 (DOHENY - SANTA MONICA
AREA) (1) LIVE ON >« ROOMMATE
OR LIVE OFF- BOTH WORK WKEND8
HOLIDiVS, VACATIONS -40 HR.
SUMMER WEEK $2 HR -^ ROOM*
276-2363. (3 N14)

'^Personal

SHAW'S at 9030 Sunset invite you to

an Bat-In — or take out Try a delic-

ious No. 5 (Bacon & cheese Hamburger)
or choose from our Diversified Menu.

(1 N 12)

9100 REWARD For faiformation leading
to the flBdlag of Joyce Blade, Age 23.
Call 478-860S. (1 N 12)

HELP! Need tutor immed. for Phys.
8cL 1. Jackie 886^203 after 4KX> pm.

(1 N 11)

DEADLINE for BRUIN WEEK Lawn
Displays, PrL Nov. 8. Information in

Kcrckhoff 409. (I N 8)

INTBEBftTED in the Peace Corps? talk
to a returned vol. Kinsey 38t. 825-
4098. (1 QTR)

GIRLS PART TIME - TELEPHONE
work mon. THRU FRL MORNING,
EVE. HR8. AVAILABLE. $2.00 hrly.

475-1539. (3 N 14)

PARKING lot dUpatcher. 8:30am- 1pm.
Bev. HOIs. Top pay. Mr. Wttkow 273-
8990. (3 N 13)

GIRL, fresh.-soph., part thne, sales, etc.

Henkes Jewelers, 10915 Weybum Ave.,
Westwood Village. (3 N 13)

DRIVER for chikircn. $30 /mo. My car.

Thurs. a.m. 7:45-8:30. Pri. a.m. 8:15-

9:00. 451-5345. (3 N 13)

GIRIf wanted for part time light house-
keeping & typing. Must interview. Bev.
HUTs. 275-5685 aft 6. (3 N 13)

WANTED: Young wrtters, reporters,
photographers, zlnt. opportunities with
expanding natl news agency. 276-4891.

(3 N 8)

GIRL FrL (part-time) Brentwood Man-
agement Consulting Arm. Excel, typist,

clerical and Receptionist Stud, with lib-

rary exper. pref. Must work Mon., Wed.,
FrL mornings. Call for appt 476-1988.

(3 N 12)

CHILD care, 2-6 pm. dally, 1 girl, age7,
172-8235 after 6:30. (3 N 12)

>

ART Students needed to do Xmas dec-
orations in Westwood. Pay, contest/prizes,

opportunity & publicity. Call Kent Brid-

wefl. Westwood Chamber of Commerce.
479-3933. (3 N 12)

TYPING, niing, $2. Must be alert. In-

telligent , bondable. UCLA area, 15-20
hrs. 476-2871 anytime. (3 Nil)

ATTENTION pied pipers-SelmarBundy
flute wHh case was $300. Sacrifice $150.
824-1216 aft 7. (10 N 11

CAMERA Nikkon photomic-TN, brand
new, $350. Contact Hallm, 479-2391.
Call eves. (ION 11)
a*. ^ * I I--—-—^—-——--—
HEAD competition G/8 skis with racing
bindings and poles 210 cm. $65. 352-
2832^ (10 N 13)

PRE-XMA8 beaut min. poodle puppies.
6 wks.-A.K.C. papers, shots. $75. 980-

JiSi^S.

U-RENT
NEW FURNITURE

3 ROOMS $25

VISIT U-RENrS
SHOWROOM

Unlimited Selections

14733 Oxnard 8t Van Nuys

873-5511

6lh ANNUAL EUROPE
JET FLIGHTS

~|i75 lound-trip from Los AagdiT
March to •ctober (4 to 12 weeks)
Students and faculty contact W.A.C.
4246 Overland Ave., Culver City

(213) 838-9329, 839-2418.

4576. (10 N 8)

^

BRIDES '

FINE ENGLISH BONE CHINA,
all famous makes at30% - 50% savings

French perfumes, colognes. Men's
lotions, gifts, gloves - save 30% - 60%

Lovely lace & linen table mats.
BUYERS SERVICE LID »

195 So. Beverly Drive.
CR3-8526 * Mon.-FrL * 10:30 - 4:00

GRUNDIG-Maiestk Hi-Fi Console AM-
FM Radio - 8WI and SWII $65 - best
offer - GR2-3916 eves. (ION 12)

'65 SHASTA 20' b-avd trailer, clean,
sclf-cont, equalizer hitch, H/D tires,

mirrors. $1950. 479-7129. (10 N 12)

FALLS & WIGS $28. CASCADES.
ETC. AL.SO AVAIL. AT niSCOl'NT
PRICES- 100 .. HUMAN HAIR - TOP
QUALITY- DIRECT FACTORY IM-
PORTER - CALL MARGE 479-345.1.

yServices Offered. 1

1

SLIM Set, figure control, student disc.

Complete gym. 7 days, 823-5411. 4708
Admiralty Way, Marina del Rey. (QTR)

AUTO Insurance - low rates for students
& an ployees. Call, com pare; Franco. 474-
9643. (11 N22)

DRIVING School - New dual-control cars
Credentialed teachers $8.90 hr. Penn/
Bros. 826-1078 (11 QTR)

1

——I I - I—
AUTO Insurance, lowest poss. rates for

stud, and UCLA cmplyees. Robert Rhee,
839-7270 & 870-9793 . (11 N 27)

PIANO & Harpsichord tuning & repair.

Stud, discounts avail. Joseph Spencer
474-3723 or 877-0014. (11 QTR)

AUTO Insurance. VC Student and em-
' ployee di»c. rates. Call campus rep. Allan
Sobel at 981-4000. (11 N 27)

100-t- JET Flights Europe from $185-

$315, Le. LA/Lon 6/16 - 9/11. $275.

Xmas Europe! 12/19 1/6 Land. $250.

Amsterdam 12/22 1/5 $275. Bob

Classer. 478-777.1 «»» N 12)

UNIV. aUB CHARTERS

Dac20-Jan4
DM22-J«t5

Jwi* 13 • S«p( 12

turn* IS • S«pl I

Juna 17 • S«^ 6

Juna 18 . S«pl8
Juno 19 - Aug 20

July 1 - Sapt •
July • - Sapt S

lA-jnUA

OoUon-Ooli

245

150

305

305

lAUnlA 305

OohUnOali 305

305

305

LA4«faA 305

y JraveL..»«.......»»...•......'..13

DRIVE - A- CAR, SAN FRANCISCO-
SEATTLE POINTS EAST & SOUTH.
ROAD RUNNER AGENCY 657-8200.
8693 WILSHIRE, BEV. HILLS. (13Qtr.)

WSST LA. TRAViL

1410 \AOistwMod Mvd. Tal: 477-1 162

^ Church Services ^ For Sale. 10

WESTWOOD Friends MeetbigJQuakers)
Silent Wlorship - Sun. 11am. Unlv.YMCA
754 HUgard Visttors welcome. 472-7950.

<o4)

EPISCOPAL: Sung Eucharist University
congregation- Sun. 6 pm. St Alban's.
580 Hilaard. Sunner follows. (o4
_____ ..

'*.,—-—--- I II I H '
ill ..- — —- I »

UNIV. Stud. Fellowship. 6 pm. Sundays
Univ. Bible Church 10801 Wilshire
Transp., and info: 479-1919. ( N

ARTHURa^ls"AUVE?""**
Bel-Air Presbyterian Church

College Group
16211 Mulhulland Dr.

10:00 am Sundoyt

tida: 4734070, Rkh
472-235A

^Enfertoinmenf••••••••••••••

PARTY. Sundays, 8 pm; 1023 Hllgard.
Everybody invited. Bxtenalon students

too. Linuid refreshment, food, dancing.
8lngra7s. (2 N If)

y^Help Wanhd•••••••*•••••••• 3

PART-Ttai* Bnlaa. Make your own hrs.

FuU-ttmc avalL during X-mas& summer.
Very raaiancratlve. Also paid for recruit-

teg other salcMacn. Evdyn Wood Reading
SMUSSTO. (3 N 17)

MUST Sell - Print Couch & Lamps -

perf. cond. If interested Spector - 826-
6791 Day / eve. (10 N 14)

CALRAD SA-30-B 30 watt stereo amp.
Full array of inputs & outputs. $45.
367-7836. (10 N 14)

CONCORD AM/FM Stereo Receiver, 2
speakers, Shuie preamp., headphone Jun-
ction box, like new $75 OL2-3917.

(10 N 8)

BEAUTIFUL Zenith 23" color TV wal-

nut cabinet excel, cond. $275. Eves -

396.3443. (10 N 8)

IDENTIFY
Books — Luggage, etc.

Heavy duty luggage tags
with your name — ahy color

Tag: 2% x IVi -any 4 for $1.00

30f eatdi. Send sdl adressed
envelope & payment: 14343
Miranda Ave., Van Nuys

Calif. 91401

GARAGE Sale N.E. cor. Montana &
Sepulveda. Sun., 11/10. Desk, typewriter,

fur., household items, worn ans clothes

sise 12. (10 N

GUITAR, Drum lessons by prof, music-

ians, — also — Bands for parties, etc.

West L.A. Music 479-6898. (11 N 12)

EVE. Classes now forming In Psych. -

based Asta^ology. Call 656-01212 or 346-
2408 (after 5 pm.) ( N 12)

MUTUAL funds-plannbig for the future?

Planning your personal inve«tmen( ob-

jectives? May we help? Financial Market-

ing Corp. Campus rep.-Mike Bradley.

273-2023. (11 NS)

'$20.00 REWARDl
You don't qualify...pariiaps you know torn»
onawhodoas. Employanaretaarchingfor

qucilifiad personnel. We pay $20 for each

applicant you rafar oftar placement has

bean on thejabforSOdayt. Gets people O

batter job and you molie $100.

Coll Jack Garay 21 3/627-8031

CONSOIIDATH) PACIFIC PERSONNEL

Mr. DANTE Haircutting and Styling for

men. 163 Barrington PI. & Sunset. Brent-

wood Village 472-9174. (11 N 2^)

"TELEVISION Rental. All modelji Spec.

UCLA rates. Fret ttelivery. Free service.

24 hr. phone. 477-8079 (11 QTR)

AUTO Insurance. Student Discount* to

45",, for good drivers. Mr. Franklin.

Ph. 394-6872. Sentry Insurnnce.
(11 QTR)

\

DIAMONDS, Je»»'elry. Buyer's Pjisscs

Avail, with stud. ID. Dahnken Wholesale
Showrms., 1627 Westwood Blvd. 478-

2511. (10 N 27)

XEROX
Our Prices Are LOW

MIMEOJift^^glTTO
Theses and DlMcrtations

A oDeciAHy
POSTERS - TVPF.SETTING
121 KerckhoffHali, Ext 52515

Hours 8:30 am to 8:30 pm

D00T80N driving
counts. Campus R
393-6766 today.

schools student dls-

lep. - Miss. Lee <-all

(11 QTR)

HAWAII touristo - Rent fully furn. de-

luxe apts. In the heart of Waikiki. Phone
363-2571. (13 N 11)

ASUCLA
OFFICIAL UNIVERSITY

JET CHARTER FLIGHTS 1969

Europe • Hawaii • New Yoi^t

'Only Official Chortar Hij^t OparciHen

awlhorisad ar«d approved by IhaUniv.of

Calif, on all campuses.'

Fit. Oast. Lv. R.«. V^'ic.

1 lA/NawYork 12/19 1/5 $150

2 LA/Honolulo 12/20 1/4 $135

3 LA/London 5/1 6/4 $27 5

4 LA/London 6/16 9/10 $325

5 lA/lon-Pori. 6/17 8/26 $32 5

6 LA/Am.td 6/17 9/11 $32 5

7 U/London 6/18 9/12 $32 5

8 LA/london 6/19 9/13 $32 5

9 NY/london 6/17 8/27 $20 5

10 LA/Lon-Pori. 6/20 8/14 $32 5

11 LA/Lon-Pori. 6/24 8/19 $32 5

12 LA/Lon-Paris 7/1 9/9 $32 5

13 LA/london 8/9 9/10 $28 5

14 LA/Poris 8/15 O/W $150

15 LA/london 9/10 O/W $150

16 Londo«/LA 9/10 O/W $150

17 lAAondan 6/13 7/11 $28$

18 lA/london 7/18 8/15 $320

Avail, only to booo4ida mambars of Univ.

of Colif. (studants. focuhy. t»M. eaglstarad

Alumni and thair immadiotafomaias living

in the soma housafiofd). Fomilias MUST

TRAVEL with the mambar.

ASUCLA.Chorier FliaHH
Batwaan 10 a.m. - 4 p.m.

KH205D r 823-1221 *_

rA/BOMBAY^ »390 Charier flight 1 way
•69 March Asia Club 11605 Missoo/'

Ave. 479-2391. (13 N 14)

u Tuforin^ ••••••••••• U

FRENCH- SPANISH- ITALIAN: Exp.

Univ. Prof. Positive results any exam.

Easy conversational method. (*«•*' '^'•,

2492. (1* *«''•'

JAPANESE lessons - native, exper. teacii-

er (LACC, UCLA ext.) Group or priv.

lessons. Berlitz teacher. 478-2338.
(14 No'

FRENCH te«ihiT. PrIv. French lis'...ns.

TutorinK bft!innlnu\ HdvHncc«>-li»il''"''-

SiMH-ial rntc for Kroups. 47H-<>0.)I

(14 N * •

'

FRENCH, German lessons and conver.

by European college grad. gfn""Vf'ii
Td. 933-3624.

(.'..f .^.

MATHK.MATIfS. statistics, scfeim-. '''"

KuauvM.. cU. K^lH•fl.undv^stHn(lin^l: help.

All k-M-ls. Stevf I.lnn.TiitorinKUnriirtltro

CR 2-94H.1. (14 QTR)

y Typing ^[

TYPING of Theses. Mss. Term pfP*;'
and Letters. Electric Type. W.L.A..Phon«

473-1909. (15 N^f^

FAST, accurate typing, my home. Plf""

up and delivery. Phone 398-9475.
(15 N '*'

EXPERIENCED typist - Neat, fast accur

ale Good physiological and me<iical vo-

cabulary. 393-6019 aft. 6:00 P•«"•. ",

wknd. HiZ-^-f

EXPERT Typing... Reasonable- I8*J;
Emerg. Service... Call Louise an vtini^

WLA: Days, 479-4181; Eves.. 47*Ji»j
SF Valley: 785-4392. (15 N i^'

VERMONT Typing Shop. DlsseH..»he«*

papers. Exper. re^writing. Coaching

PHpers. IBM selcctrlc. 837-7538.
,j)

(15 \__.-—

•

EXPERIENCED term P«P«'/*'"*!^.^/i^
oualily work on IBM Exec. tvPf^^" j)

tall 839-8710, evea. (15 N ' M

NANCY • TyptauL editing. English grad.
IBM Sdcctric. 24 hr. servkre on abort
term papcn.OR2-4143. (15 N 13)

EFPICIBNT, prompt, prof, typing &
editing of thcacs, taci. papers, mss^ etc.
Experienced. IBM. KX9-1004. (15 N13)

TYPING and Printing Scrvleea, Stadcnt
Ratea. The Paper Mill 1730^ Westwood
Blvd. 474-2174: ( QTR)

PROF, cditliw. guidance, diaacrt, asaa.,
fast, exper. IBM. Roah work. Close cam-
pus. 477-6382. 479-8144. (15 N 18)

TYPING - ecpor.- (heacs, diaacrt.: dcctric.
pica exec Thousand Oaks-SimL (806)
497-2122. (15 N 11)

PRO^. typing, hrhr. or page rates, pick-
up and delivery, 981-7244 or 872-1710
eves.

TYPING - My home. Composing and
cdltlnc froa a page «d a bookT^Cyd"
9834345. (15 QTR)

EDITORIAL AND TYPING SBRVICKft
1968 IBMm ALL TECH.. LINGUISTIC.
PHONETIC. LANGUAGE. MUSICAl!
SYMBOLSt ILLUSTRATING & REP-
RODUCTION. PHONE (213) 465-1518
24 HOUM 7 DAYS < 15 QTR)

RUTH • Tkescs, term papers, mss., exp.
qualUy. reasonable. IBM. 828-1162.
Home after 8. wknds. ( 1 5 QTR
TOP Notch See Service, 1263 Westwood
Blvd. Rm. 117 - Term papers & thesis
typing, 477-B07a (15 N 14)

EXPER. Editor and/or TyplaL CaO ba^
tween 10 am - 10 pm. 393-9109.

(15 QTR)

TYPIST - expert Tenq papers theses,
diss. Mildred Hoffman. EX6-3826.

(15 QTR)

J Wanfed..... 16

WANTEDt Two reacrvcd scats for SC-
Cal game. CaU 479-9141, BUI Cmoi.

(16 N8)

^Apis. -Furnished ^ 17
— '

i

I
.

Por RENT: Funu bach. 8105 mo. 2
blocks to UCLA. Parking AvalL Nov.
15. 478-6789. (17 N 14)

THE CLUBI Rent •»- Util. -»- 60 meals/mo
1125 Single. 8100 ahare. Santa Monka
by beach. 8954)355. <17 N 11)

FURNISHED: sublease. Jan.-June Bach.
185/aio. Smin.-caaipas. Larry 271-6286
day. 477>5137 night (17N13)

THE 400 BUILDING
1200 ^ 1 Bedroom

Heated Pool • Priv. Pado
Air Conditioned

400 VETERAN at GAYLEY
GR 8-1736

178.50 WALK UCLA lovely onict bach.
apt for wonan. Lansc. 784-4539.

(17 N 18)

CAMPUS TOWERS
BACHELOIS $85 SINGLES $135

2-BDirM. STUDIO, I^BA. $250
POOL • PATIO

SUBLEASE to June. 2-bdrm., 2-ba0i
Luxury apt BuUt-bis. 8250 Adults. 479-
5687 7-9 am. (17 N 12)

THE VILLAGER - 1 bdrm. $215. Fin-
place,' air cond., pado, pool. 411 Kd-
ton (off Gayley) 479-8144. (17 N IS)

$810 1-BDRM., walk to UCLA,baleony,
pool, clcvalor.Phone477-1766. 542 Glen-
rock. (17 N 8)

555 BUILDING
l-Bdrm., 2-Bdnn8.
Ideal Uvins for

Resident & visitins faculty,
professionals, married couples.

Air-conditioned, pool, elevator.
Walk to UCLA & Westwood

885 BACH. West LA. Near bus UCLA,
shopping, etc Newly decorated, spac,
qnlct Call 478-4828 aft 6 p.m.-

(17 N 11)

505 GAYLEY
Across from Dykth-o

Kitcheneltes - Singles - Bedrooins

Apts. to Share $50.

MANAGBt OR 34)524

/Apfs.-Unfumtsharf.— 18

LUXURY - 828 5th - 8M - 2 bdrm.,
2 bath, unfum. - cuatom decor - call

344-3404 or visit (18 N 1 1

)

^ApH. fo Share ...»».......•. 19

1/2 MALES Irg. apt with med. stad.

(19 N 14)

Irg. apt

pool, quiet; 865, 555 Leverli
eves.

MALE. grad. stnd. to shara-fum. single
516 Landfair #16 - 479-5433 (after 6)
parking avaU. (19 N 14)

NEED girl share two bdrm. apt Santa
Monica, near bus. 875. 451-3953 aft 5.

Pat (19 N 13)

MALE. 22, seeking roommate to share
2 bdrm. apt WLA-8M Area. Mark 826-
6294 evea. (19 N 11)

GIRL to shore 1 bdrm. apt IVLA bus
to UCLA. 865. Call Barbara 477-6805.

(19 Nil)

iMALE: U.D. or Grad. share Irg. 2 bdrm.
w/3. 853/mo. Walk to cam pus. eves. 477-
4894. (19 N 12)

J —

—

GIRL student wanted to share apt one
block from campus. Call 473-3346 or
473-^76a (19 N 8)

YOUNG woman share w/samc 2 bdrm.
Valley apt or aeck houac 274-6815 wkdy.
7S»S7Srcve (19 NS)

STUD. Share 2 'bdrm. House Furn.
Sto-eo. Telephone $75. 10 mins. 836-
2897 btiore 8:15. (22 N 13)

^Room and Board.......... 24
ROOM & Board $100/mo. Parking lot
and healed swimming pooL CaU 479-
9092 or 479-9385. (24 N 14)

J Room and Board

Exchanged for Help... 25

FAMILY of 5 live hi beautiful home with
awtmming pool 3 blocks from campus
wishes resp. coed to exch. lite duUes for
rm. & board plus 825 per mo. Mast
drive Can 9-5. 77(M)100. (25 N 14)

COUPLE - PrIv. quarters, TV, Beverly
Hille Wife, houseworli, plain cooking for
2 adultk Husband no duties. $100/mo.
t- board. CRl-944a (26 N 8)

FEMALE stnd. to assist with 2 boys;
15 moe, 3 yrs. Lite housekeeping. Rm •

Bd. - Salary. Priv. rm., share ba. Brent-
wood. Bos transpoHations avail. 472-
3633. (25 N 12)

Y Room for Renf ......*....... 26

845/MO. Priv. room,bath, breakfast priv-
ileges - (light cooking) Near 9th & San
Vkcnle hue EX5-9153. (26 N 8)

^Auhs for Sale 29

'59 CHEV. - runs OK askins $99.95
caU Dave 474-7892. (29 N 11)

'59 A.H. 3000. Good cond. $900 or
best offer. 396-3649. Eves or wkends.

(29 N 14)
, t

I
I .1 II.

GERMAN Beauty for sale - VW Bus
Just arrived from Europe — Good offer
Call 477-2185 - before noon. (29 N 14)

'64 FORD XL 500. 2 dr. Vinyl top.

P.S., P.B., Air, R/H. Call Paul 477-
2091 (days) $1150. (29 N 14)

'55 DESOTO, good cond., low mL all

extras. $200 or best offer. 824-2952 eves.
(29 N 14)

'61 MERCEDES 190 8L Red with hard
^ soft iops, stereo tape player, AM/FM
Radio, air cond., Lo mi. Must sell $2795
or make offer. 784-5570. (29 N 8)

'67 MUSTANG Fastback. Disc Rrakea,
Wide Ovals, Heavy Duty Suspension,
$2200. 367-7836 eves. 481-3487 days.

(29 N 14)

'55 MERCURY 2 yr. old Sears V8 eng.
Nu Tires . powerhil $275. 391-7013.

^ (29 N 8)

'60 CHEV. 2 dr. hardtop. P/8, P/B.
Radio & heater — good transp. $300/
Best offer. 478-1614. (29 N 13)

'60 PORSCHE S Coupe Mint cond. Every
acces. Have ordered new one (FR9-3787
after 4:30) (29 N 13>

'69 VW 113 Ddux. 0-mL never driven.
$1695. P06- 1709. (29 N

'64 VW Model 15O0 XInt Phone till 6 pm
473-6088, Sun. & aft 6 pm. BRO-3474.

(29 N 8)
SS.

CLASSIC '57 Naah Metropolttan, colam n
shift Good cond. V interested call Paula
478-5195 after SsOO. (29 N 13)

'68 VW Squareback - 9000 mt ExccL
cond. 82300. 478-6139 after 6.

(29 N 13)

'63 FORD Fairlane 2 dr. R/H Pwr. str.

Recent O^aul. Orig. owner — comp. serv.
records. $595. 651-5395 eves. (29 N 12)

*

BLACK hardtop for TR-3. Make offer.

Day: 825-4536, night: 474-8849.
(29 N 8)

VOLK8WAGON 1964, 33,000 mi., all

new tires, perfect finish, green, $1,000.
789-3095. (29 N 8)

'67 DAT8UN rdsbr., silver, 16,000 mL.
top cond., $2100, 656-2507, eves, wknd.

(29 N 8)

'65 VW, sunroof, radio, rear speaker,
recent tuneup. $995. Phone 393-0411
X 7300. Eves. 472-8667. (29 N 12)

VW CAMPER $6p0 '57 w/'64eng. funky;
run well; good tread Mick 455-1454.

(29 N 12)

'62 TEMPEST • $250 or best Call 327-
3182 days, 825-3774 eve aft 6:00.

^ (29 N 8)

'64 MORRIS 4 dr. Sedan cond. ocd!
pclormance $300. 825-5641 or 477-8696
eve (29 N 12)

'62 FAIRLANE 500 pwr. str. & brak.
$350 or best offer. 479-3256 after 7 pm.

(29 N12)

'62 CHEV. bnpala Sta. Wgn. $595. Tel.
479-5763. . (29 N 12)

y Cyc'fs, Scoofers

"^ For Sale 30 ~i._

HONDA 305 Superb awk '63. Excel, cond.
11,500 mi. $325. EX2-3640 after 5 pm.

(30 N

'68 HONDA 305 Scram. $600. Excel,
cond. under 2.000 mi. Call Fred days
825-1071. (30 N 14)

:» . .. -

TRIUMPH Motorcycle 650 BonnevUle
Brand new - driven only mo. Boughb
$1600 Sett: $1200 - 848-2179 eves.

(30 N 14)

SCOOTER - '66 Vespa Super Sport 1 60cc
good cond.. 8200. After 6, 789-9738.

(30 N 8>_

'65 H0NDA.105 Scram.. rblten|..traas.,
electrical new clutch. $375/offer. Must sell.

837-6080 nres. (30 N 13)

'68 TRIUMPH BonnevUle 650. Mustsell.
Going on unapected trip. 8647. CaO
Bono. 479-9196. ( N 13)

'63 HONDA 305 Dream 8235 Good run-
ning. 981-439S avflk (30 N 18)

'60 AUSTIN Healey 'bug eyed" Sprite.

Rebit eng., 30-35 ml/gal., new paint,

very reliable 477-3380. (29 N 13)

'65 KARMAN Ghla. 16.000 mi. $1420.
aft. 5 - 472-3103. (29 N 13)

'66 MUST.-GT, convert, air cond., r/h,

new tires, v. dean - 395-0890 aft. 6.

(29 N 13)

'64 VW Bue RebIt eng./clutch. Must
adl. 397-5258 eves. 81 lOO or best offer.

Elghteoue (29 N 13)

'57 T-BIRD. Gftod mech. co^d. $1000.
PO6-1709. {4. (29 N 13)

i i I

'65 MUSTANG. xInL cond.. 6 cyl. stick.

$1000. Pri. pty. VE6-6829 aft. 6:00 p.m.
(29 N 8)

'67 C()UGAR XR7 Excel, cond.. Must
sell this wk. leaving country, no Sat.
276-3725. (29 N 1 1

)

PORSCHE, '62. 1600 8w. Excel, cond.,
$2300 or best offer. 473-1767 eves, or
Barbara atJC5222J; (29 N 11)

'66 2-df. VOLVO. Perf. cond., 26,000
mi., $1650 or best offer. 372-5070 eves.

(29 N 11)

'68 VW lite blue, radio, white walls,bump-
er guards. 8,000 ml. $1700 or offer.

545-6838. (29 N 8)

'63 CHEVY Impala SS' convert., auto.,

p/s, p/b, r/h. XInt cond, 825-2275 leave
message B. Fortgang. .<2^9N_8)

'65 VOLVO - Last of the 544's, radials,
xInt cond. II 150. 762-7994. (29M 1

)

'60 OLDS 88. 4lfir., power brakes/steer.,
radio, heater, orig. owner. $285. Eves.
839-9764. (29 Nil)

'64 FORD Econoline van. Clean, r/h,

$885. 353-9117 days; 884-9364 after

5:00 p.m. & wknds. (29 Nil)

650TRIUMPH,'67, ExcH. cond., 3500
ml. $825 or T, Don GrifUn, 11345 S.M.,
479-6898. ' (30 N 12)

HONDA - 66 - 305 Scram. Excel, cond.
Needs no work at all - $400. 826-3328.

(30 N 12)

ZUNDAPP '58. Hardly ever used, only
3750 mi. 250cc. Good cond. Best offer.

EX9-6919. (30 N 12)

'64~IIONDA 150 New paint Tire rbit
eng. Peri. cond. $260. 477-7793.

(30 N 12)

..... ' »

'65 YAMAHA 305ce Very good cond.
Excel, running. 10,500 mi., acces. GR2-
3663 M.W.F.Sat. $320. (30 N 12)

'68 HONDA, 305 Scrambler. Low mi..

Excel, cond. $5S0/bcst offer. GR2-8666.
(30 N 11)

VESPA 150cc scooter. Xlpt econ. trans,

around campus. Great cond. D. Putnam.
477-0955 (eves.

)

(30 N 1 1 )j

'67 nONOA - 305cc. Scrambler. Must
seU. $530. Many extras. 475-4983.

(30 N 8)

f

^ House for Sale ••••••••••••• 21

Mr.

Apts. to Shore

10824 Lindbrook at Hilgord

LOVELY 8 bdrm. 1% bath. Ronodded
kitch.. built-lns. Westwood area. $42,500.
279-3094 after 5 pm. (21 N 13 )

SPANISH - 2rf00 sq. It 5 mins. So.

of congestion. Low down to Vet $38,500
Open every day 12-3. 10565 Blytfie Ave
870-3423. (21 N 14)

ONE of 500 factory special 1967>/^pDat-

son 2000 sports car; 13.900 mt; beau-

ttfull $2600.; 826-2259. (29 N 8)

•65 TRIUMPH Spitflre con v. Lo ml.

Excel, cond. $1350 or best offer. 384-
0608, 688-2415. (29 N 12)

'67 VW, Lo. mt. XInt cond.. Headers.
Chr. Rims, Air vents 280-4218.

(29 N 12)

DESOTO '53 - 2-dr., good motor, battery,

$150. JNY-156. 47'7-6382, 479-8144.
(29 N 1 1

)

•52 MCTD New eng.. 4,000 ml., too.

(onneau, radfel tires. Excel, cond. EX2-
2570 after 6. (29 N 12)

MUSTANG '65 v V8.^uto., b«ltp., new
trans., battery, tires, 1350. needs work.

390-3880. (29 N 8)

-Mi

\

\
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Campus to host over 500

for Dickson Journalism Day
Jack Jones, Los Angeles Times rep>orter who

specializes in covering poverty programs and
racial news, will be the main speaker at the

17th annual Edward A. Dickson Journalism
Day here, Saturday.

The annual event, sponsored* by the UCLA
Daily Bruin and the UCLA department of jour-

nalism, ifi expected to attract more than 500
journalists and newspaper advisors from Sou-
thern California high schools.

' At 9 a.m. the high school journalists will

attend workshop sessions on advertising, pho-
tography, typography and layout, news writing

and reporting, feature writing, editorial writing

and sports writing. A workshop for advisors
will deal with legal problems of the high school
press.

The Daily Bruin will hold open house for

the visitors at 8:30 a.m.
. .

/*
—^ --' ^i-i^ -I. ,

Keynote speaker
___^.,,,.^

Jones, who has been with the Los Angeles
Times since 1954, will speak on "Handling
Racial News" at the 12:30 p.m. general assem-
bly in the Ackerman Union Grand Ballroom.
High school journalists will be welcomed by
Rosalie Munoz, undergraduate student body
president; Mike Levett, editor-in-chief of the Dai-

ly Bruin and William W. Johnson, chairman of

the department of journalism here.

Awards to outstanding Southern California

__bigh school newspapers will bepj'esented during

the general assembly by Harry E. Morris, publi-

cations manager for ASUCLA and James H,
Howard, technical advisor to the Daily Bruin.

Panellists for the morning workshop sessions
include:

NEWS WRITING AND REPORTING- Ken
Reich, Los Angeles Times; Jack Quigg, Asso-

ciated Press; Jack Searles, weekly publisher knd
former financial editor, New York Post; Jeff

Perlma^ and John Parker, city editors, Daily

bruin; Kenneth Owler Smith, UCLA depart-

ment of Journalism.

ADVERTISING — Tom Wynn, advertising
director, Santa Monica Evening Outlook; Frank
O* Toole- Los Angeles Times assistant retail

advertising manager; Dennis Hamel, Daily
Bruin business manager.

SPORTS— William R. "Bill" Schroeder, ma-
naging director. Helms Athletic Foundation;
Mike Levett, editor-in-chief, DaUy Bruin; WaDy
Wilson, Santa Monica Evening Outlook' Dwight
rhapin. Los Angeles Times: Joe Hendrickson.
sports editor, Pasadena Independent Star Ne^s;

Los Angeles Herald-Ralph Alexander,
Elxaminer.

PHOTOGRAPHY— Wayne KeUy, chief pho-
tographer, Los Angeles Times; John Smith,

department of Journalism; Jerry Morris, photo-
graphy director. Daily Bruin.

Advisers panel

ADVISORS— Sam Feldman, coordinator of

EInglish and Journalism, San Bernardino Coun-
ty Schools; Ken Devol, San Fernando Valley
State College department of jourpalism; Walter
Wilcox, department of journfidism.

FEATURE WRITING-Jack Smith, colum-
nist-reporter, Los Angeles Times; Allan Cole,

Santa Monica Evening Outlook; Larry Mayr~
Daily Bruin senior editor; William W. Johnson,
UCLA department of jounralism.

TYPE, LAYOUT AND MAKEUP- Carl
Swenson, Sunday copy desk chi^, Los Angeles
Times; Toni McKay, Daily Bruin make-up
editor; Edwin Paysen, UCLA department of

Joumalism.

Schedule of events

8:30 a.m. COFFEE, BREAKFAST SNACK
may be purchased in the Student Union COOPrt'evel A

Daily Bruin Open House- Main Floor- Kerckhoff Hall 1 10

LATE REGISTRATION - Level 1, Student Union

9:00 ajn. NEWSPAPER WORKSHOPS (1 hour and 15 minute initial session)

Newswriting and reporting- Chemistiy 2200
Feature Writing- Chemistry 2224

*^^^

Editorial Writing- Chemistry 2250
Photography- Chemistry 2276
Type, make-up and layout- Math Sciences 5200
Sports Writing- Knudsen 1220B
Advertising- Boelter 3400
Advisers- Knudsen 1240B (Legal and ethical problems of high

school publicatk)ns)

10:15 a.m. 15-minute break. Rejoin original workshop at 10:30 or move to

another workshop session

10:30 a.m. NEWSPAPER WORKSHOP SESSIONS resume

1 1:45 a.m. Workshop sessk)ns end

Noon Luncheon - Kerckhoff Hall Patk)

12:30 pjn. GENERAL ASSEMBLY
Welcomes

Presentation of Awards -•

Feature Speaker- (Jack Jones of the Los Angeles Times)

1:30 p.m. Program ends. Have a safe trip home.

FEAWRBD iPEAKER-Jad Jones of the Los Angeles Times will speak

on "Handling Racial News" at the general assembly of Ihe l7Ht annual

Edward A. Didtson Journalism Day actmties here Saturday. Jones

has been with the Times since 1954 and specializes in covering poverfy

programs and racial news.

Journalism Day
establishedby
E. A. Dickson

Jto 1952, the late Edward A. Dickson initiated the event

which has evolved into Saturday's Joumalism Day. The acti-

vity was first known as Publications Day and included junior

college papers, a practice since discontinued.

Dickson, formerly a Regent and first Chairman of the Board,

was a guiding force in the growth and influence of this campus.

During his term as a Regent, Dickson was responsible for the

purchase of the lands on which the present campus was built.

Dickson was, in fact, the first Regent appointed from Southern

California and the youngest man ever to sit on the Board.

The UCLA founder was also a moving force in the creation

of the Art Council. The recently opened campus art center is

named in his honor.

J-Day trophies

In designing Journalism Day, he stipulated that trophies

be awarded to papers outstanding In their journalistic qualities.

Topping the awards is the Dickson Sweepstakes trophy which

is- presented to the paper judged the most outstanding in all

areas. A school winning this trophy three times may retire it. In

16 years of competition no school has yet achieved this.

Winners of the competition are selected by the journalism

dept. here.

Special awards

In addition to the Sweepstakes Cup, special plaques are

presented to the best newspaper in four enrollment categories:

Category I - schools with enrollment of 2501 or more; Category

II - 1501-2500; Category III - 901-1500; and Category IV - un

der 900. These awards were first presented in 1964.
Other special awards, inaugurated since 1964, cover special-

ized fields suc^ as:

Excellence in news coverage.
Award for excellence and the use of photographs among

Dickson Contest entries.

Award for excellence of writing in all departments: news,

sports, features and editorials.

Award for excellence of presentation through make up choice

of type faces and headlines.

These presentations will be made during the general assembly

on Saturday. Making the awards will be James H. Howard,

Daily Bruin technical adviser and Harry E. Morris, ASUCIA
publications manager.

University extensioii

PUBLIC AFfAIRS READING ROOM

NOV II 1968

By Pam Gentry
DB Assoc. News Editor

No University Extension course tak-

en after July, 1969 will be counted to-

ward the minimum course requirements

for advanced degrees, Warren C. Sco-

ville, associate dean of student and aca-

demic axfairs announced recently. The
decision was made Oct. 4 by the Gradu-
ate Council.

Professor Amos Norman, chairman
of the Graduate Council, said yesterday,
however, that this decision only affects

the engineering school.

"By and large, extension credit for

minimum course requirements was
dropped some time ago by the other

0^-C7\^F
LOS ANGELES

He stressed the fact that this decision
would affect only master and doctoral
programs. A column printed last week
in the Daily Bruin, written by Johnnie
Tack, implied that this decision would
also affect bachelor's degrees.

"Our phones have not stopped ring-
ing since," Phil Frandson, associate
director of University Extension said.

Leonard Freedman, director of Ex-
tension, said that the Graduate Division

^obviously has no desire to do us dam-
* age. Certain circumstances led them to

make this decision; but I was not privy
to the discussions that led to this
decision."

decision defended
graduate degrees is that we do not give
degrees on the basis of passing a few
courses. Many of these required courses
are fulfilled by individual study, given
in regular session."

Norman said that the departments
have felt that the supervision given in
Extension is not as complete as that
given in regular session.

"Encouraging these individual study
courses puts extra pressures on faculty

for individual help and time," he added.

and of that 20 per cent, less than
have taken more than one course."

half

He added that this rule only applied
to a limited number of courses.

Norman said that
<>^

Robert S. Elliott, assistant dean of

the engineering graduate school, virtu-

ally the only department affected by the^

decision, said "It won't be bad for us at

all. We have statistics which show that

of the current master's candidates, only
tha problsm with 3 pw oant haveused faitsnsionooursesi

University Extension is planning to

stress four concepts this year. The first

is to insure professional advancement
in the community. Courses are presented
explaining the latest research techniques,
mostly affecting doctors, dentists and
engineers. There are 100 short courses
about one to two weeks long.

A second aim is "increasing the in-

tellectual vitality" of the community.
Courses schedule lectures and films on
philosophy, music and drama. Lee
Strasberg, Broadway director, taught a
class during the summer.

The Extension program also offers

a social science approach aimed at pro-

ducing a "wdl-informed, sophisticated

electorate." •
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Programs, finances considered

Business varies for SLC
By Ann Haskins
DB Staff Writer

Student Welfare Commission (SWC) pro-
grams and finances were the primary concerns
of Student Legislative Council (SLC) Thurs-
day evening.

In other business, SLC decided not to en-

force the deadline ortginally placed on the

Bruin Wedc lawn displays and established a
committee to investigate space allocation with-

in Kerckhoff Hall.

Student Welfare Commissioner Tom Norm-
inton presented a by-law amendment establish-

ing a Housing Board as a standing SLC com-
mittee.

Norminton also presented to SLC reports
on a panic center for finals week, 6n investi-

gations about a possible suicide center on cam-
pus and on University police and fire arms.
' The Housing Board, now a permanent SLC
committee, will be concerned with "discrimina-
tion in housing, cost of housing and unique
approaches to housing."

According to Norminton, the bosird "grew
out of a severe and frustrating complex of pro-
blems concerning housing at UCLA, "inclu-
ding the fact that although many groups had
done valuable work in the area there has been
no concerted unified program by studtents."

Panic center

The panic center. Relaxation Examination
Crisis (REC), staffed by members of the Stu-
dent Counseling Center, will be open in three

rooms of Pauley Pavilion firom 9 a. in. - 6 p.m.
six days during finals. REC will provide med-
ical aid, individual and group counseling.

Keith Schiller, who organized the REC pro-
ject, is also working on a possible campus
suicide center, according to Norminton.

Norminton also presented a report prepared
by Don Enright of the SWC on the advisabil-
ity of disarming the campus police. The report,
based on a conversation with University Pol-
ice Chief Boyd Lynn, concluded that "any ac-
tion now pending for the disarming of the Cam-
pus Police should be dropped."

Undergraduate President Rosalio Munoz said
(he had brought the matteir of security and the
Campus Police before the University Policies
Commission (UPC) and that a report was ex-
pected within a week or so firom the adminis-
tration.

Budgets

Several financial matta-s were brought be-
fore SLC including a budget for Associated
Women Student's (AWS), whose budget was
vetoed two weeks ago by Munoz.

The new budget presented several programs
with individual budgets. These programs were
approved and the budgets referred to SLC's
Finance Committee (FiComm) for study.

Three items totalling $260 for AWS opera-
tional and administrative expenses were not
approved by the Council.

Other items referred to FiComm included a

(Continued on Page 10)

DB photo by Jim Englcman

A S\ON^ Of THE mESrOepending on the time of year, the campus allel to Sunset Blvd. Originally scheduled to open Sept. 24, the road
O'^cfiifed $ office offers differing facts concerning the nearly completed will be opened later this month, according to a spokesman jn the cam-
^^(i that runs kom the dorms to the enkanee 96 Pmfung lot 4, par- pus architect's office.

DB photo by Steve Mahoncy

HISrOiaAN-Richard Hofstadter, Pulitzer Prize-winning Columbia Un'h

versify professor, lectured Friday before a large audience in the Acker-

man Union Grand Ballroom on "Violence m Amerka." His talk was

sponsored by Chancellor Charles Young.

Another crisis could
'do us in'-Hofstadter

. ByJeffWeiner
DB Staff Writer

Another Vietnam situation or the impending racial confronta-
tion could very well destroy our political system, Prof. Richard
Hofstadter told a large audienceyesterday in theAckerman Union .

Grand Ballroom.^ •
,

- >...-
_

: -. _^ j^

"I ttiink any one of the crises facing us could do us in,"

the Columbia University history professor said.

In the second lecture of the "Crisis and Change" series spon-
sored jointiy by the Chancellor's office and the Associated Stu-

dents Speakers' Program, Hofstadter talked about "Violence
in America." « ,He chronicled, numerous

instances of violence in our
country's history and then pre-
sented an analysis of the causes
of the violence.

The most important cause of
our country's present state of
disorder is race conflict, accord-
ing to Hofstadter.

He said that although the Indi-
ans may be considered a part
of the conflict, it is the black-
white confrontation that shcAild
be examined.

The historian noted that our
country began with "a very arti-

culate commitment to freedom,
yet we were a slave holding
state." He warned that the racial
issue is likely to be the "signal
source of mass violence."

"Ethnic heterogenity" was
cited by Hofstadter as another
cause of the present predicament.
He said that while the employers
tended to be "Waspish," the em-
ployees came from widely ethnic
origins. This caused much open
hostility, he said.

Hofstadter gave other causes
for the "violent state" of Amer-
ica, such as this society's fron-

tier heritage and the American
attitude towards organized gov-

(Continued on Pagft 3)

DB photo by Isaiah Karlinsky
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SLC meeting . .

;

(Continued from Pa^e 1)

$100 request for temporciry
funds for Monte Carlo night un-
til the full budget is presented
and a $50 budget request from
Sabers, the women's Army
auxiliary.

SLC also ratified a $1500 al-

location for a senior gift made
by last year's SLC, but which
through oversight was never re-

ferred to the ASUCLA fiscal of-

ficer for disposition.

SLC approved 5-7-0 not to

enforce a deadline for Bruin

Week Lawn display entries.

When the original Bruin Week
budget was passed a stipulation

was placed on the lawn display
item providing a Nov. 1 dead-
line by which 25 display ent-

ries must have filed or the lawn
displays and its budget would
be canceled.

Several council m^b^s ob-
jected that the groups which had
submitted applications were
mostly Greek houses or dorm
floors . General Representative
Geoff Oblath said he could see

no groups which he would con-

• OffICIAL NOTICES •

PnOM: 8tliuol vf BJutaUuii

sider "independents." Campus
Events Conmiissioner Bill Pen-
nington disagreed and said sev-

eral independent groups includ-

ing ROTC were represented.

Munoz reported that he had
questioned both Board of Con-
trol (BOC) and University Pol-

icies Commission (UPC) con-
cerning use of space in Kerck-
hoff by Administration offices.

Munoz said both groups were
looking Into the possibility of
major space reallocation but that

"SLC might establish its own
conunittee on the problem." Such
a committee was established,

Thursday consisting of Student
Facilities Commissioner Dan
Douglass, Administrative Vice
President Glenn Leichman, Na-
tional Student Assn. (NSA)Rep-

/tec Poo/use conf/let

reso/vedforpo/o team
The conflicts over the use of the Recreation Center pool by

the water polo team and its use by the rest of the students here
is being resolved gradually.

According to Athletic Director J.D. Morgan, the situation has
improved considerably since flie pool's first year of operation.

Morgan said that ttie team now works out in the men's poo]
tiiree times a we^, although he had originally wanted to use
the Recreation Center pool for practice every day.

"But we realized that diere was conflict with the desires of

other students, so we had to give and take," Morgan explained.

He said that whenever there is dual usage of a facility, there
will be problems, but Morgan described the present situation as
"a happy one."

Overseas study program

APPLICANTS FOR SUPERVISED TEACHING
A required meeting will be heM for all students who desire to begin

student teaching in tlie Winter l^arter 1969.
Secondary and junior college candidates will report to Moore Hall

100 on Tuesday, November 12 at 4:00 p.m.
Elementary candidates will report to Chemistry Bldg. 2276 on Wed-

nesday* November 13 at 4:00 p.m. -,

This meeting is the only opportunity provided for enrolling in stu-

dent teaching and receiving instructions pertaining to all phases of
student teaching. Because of the large numl>er of persons seeking student
teaching assignments, attendance at this meeting is mandatory.

FROM: Student Counseling Services

CENTER FOR READING AND STUDY COUNSEL
> ANNOUNCES GROUPS
Led by Center Staff for all students with any Study Concerns

Monday 1 and 2 p.m.
Ackerman Union Room 2408
No Sign-ups

^

are you the

one in thirty

who w[ll qualify

for our executive

development program?

Last year we interviewed thirty college graduates to find

one who qualified for our Executive Development Program.

Whether you're in liberal arts or accounting, in retailing,

engineering or business administration — no matter what
your field of study — you may be one of tho^ Sears is

looking for. Sears is a great many people, with a great
variety of backgrounds, doing a great variety of jobs, In

the dynamic merchandising fiield.

• You are not limited to remaining In the line of work you
have prepared for in school — unless, of course, you
want to — because

• the emphasis in Sears is placed on developing many
talents — talents you perhaps never suspected you had.

MERCHANDISING CREDIT MANA6EMENT

Interviews

FRIDAY
NOVEMBER 15fh

CONTROLLERS

Scar
Pteftse malte necessary .ifrangemcnls

through ihe Placement Office An equal opportunity Mnploycr

I'caeiitatlve Ilaiiy Sttuaii^ Cum-
munity Service Commissioner
Earl Avery, Norminton and
Munoz.
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applications due Friday
.Applications to study overseas in the University of Cali-

fornia Education Abroad program are availabel now in the

Education Abroad OfRce, Bunche Hall 222 IB.

Applications for programs in England, Scotland and Ireland
are due Nov. 15. The deadline is Jan. 10 for study in France,
Germany, Hong Kong, Israel, Italy, Japan, Lebanon, Mexico^
Spain and Sweden.

The Education Abroad program is adapted to let students
make normal progress toward a degree while they study at a

foreign university.

Students who will be juniors next year and have close to

a B average are eligible to apply. They are expected to have
two years of the appropriate language, unless they are applying
for study in China, Japan or Israel.

According to a pamphlet issued by the ^ucation Abroad
Office, applicants should show a "seriousness of purpose and
a demonstrated capacity to adapt to a new culture" These
qualities are measured by psychological evaluations, physical
examinations and personal interviews.

Students accepted in the program must pay for transporta-
tion, books, room, board, spending money and the UC incid-

ental fee. The fiill range of scholarships and loans are avail-
able to participants. Approximate range are $1470 for the Hong
Kong program and $26iBl for the Switzerland course.

Preceding the year abroad, students are given an Intensive

five-week language course.

Asktheman
^^o makes
fireprooftoys

about^tna.

A birthday toy. A burst of flcune.

At Atna our engineering people help prevent a tragedy
like this from happening. They point out tens of
thousands of potential hazards each year.

Everything from wax used on supermarket floors to
faulty wiring in a factory.

Helping people is something we do every day. That's
what made ut one of the leading companies in the world
handling all kinds of insurance.

It's the kind of place where you can do good and
make good, too.

Learn alxnjt iEtna. Ask for "Your
Own Thing" at your Placement CMRfice.

An Equal Opportunity Employer
and A Plans for Progress Company.
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Law committees integrateil
I^aw school students here were

recently integrated into the
schoors faculty committees, ac-

cording to John Lovell, Student

Bar Assn. (SBA) president.

The law school here is the

"first in America to have a stu-

dent voice as loud and large as

ours here," Lovell said. Eleven

gtudents representing all three

classes iti the law school sit as

full participating members on
six committees. Students sit on
all but one faculty committee,

but they are members of all

committees whose decisions and
recommendations in any way
relate to students.

Proposal accepted

Lovell, along with third year
class SBA representative Peter

Douglas and second year class

President Wallace Walker, pre-

sented a proposal to the faculty

last June which called for com-
plete student participation in the

making of decisions pertaining
to students. The faculty and ad-
ministration of the law school
readily agreed.

Less than three weeks after the
beginning of this academic year,
the plan was operational and
Dean Richard Maxwell wel-

comed the students to the various
committees.

Crucial time

This achievement conies at a
time, Lovell noted, when deci-

sions at the law school will be
most crucial, llie school is rapid-
ly growing in size and national
prestige. "In less than 20 years
of existence this UCLA profes-

sional school has developed into

one of America's best," Lovell
said.

Walker nne of the «phnnr«
growing number of black stu-

dents, said that he believed law
students are becoming more
thoughtful and less like the law

students of the past both in out-
look and concern.

Committee selection

In selecting the committee,
Douglas, Lovell and Walker in-

terviewed more ttian 35 students
and recommended 11 represen-
tatives to the SBA body, which
approved all of them. Douglas
said that he believes the 11 stu-

dents will represent the large
cross-section of student opinion
and thought now within the law
school.

"At a time when students are
demanding a larger and louder
voice in the direction of their

academic destiny, UCLA's law
administration and studentbody
have been able to resolve this

problem calmly and apparently
HatJHfartnrily

Four fire engines answer
call at Rieber Hall fire

Four fire engines answered a call Friday afternoon at Rieber
Hall when a blaze was discovered in the men's trash chute.

The alarm vth& sounded in the dorm at 2:41 p.m., and the
building was evacuated. Students were inconvenienced for only
15 minutes, as the blaze was quicldy extinguished, and damage
was minimal, according to a Rieber Hall spokesman.

Two of the four trucks left after it was determined that the
blaze was small.

"It is hoped," Lovell saki,

"that our system will serve as a
model to other law schools now
wrestling with this problem."

Hofstadter on U.STiension
(Continued from Page 1)

ernment The Pulitzer Prize-

winning author said that many
people who came to America
were from "particularly spunky
populations." He remarked that

there seems to be a "streak of
anarchy" in Americans.

Commenting on student
unrest, Hofstadter said that there

were proportionatdy more stu-

dents involved in disruptive act-

ivities 100 years ago than there

are today.

Black Student Union

presents film series

The Black Studeat Union
(B8U) is preMnting a series

of fUtns entttled **A Revolu-
tionary Film Series" at 2
p.m. today in Social Wel-
fare 121.

The Aree films scheduled
are "Off the Ptg," about the
Black Panther Partj^ a film

on Malcolm X; and a film

on the Haighl-Ashbury rt-

bellion. Admission is free.

"In 1838 an Eastern college

professor was beaten up when he
asked a certain student to leave
the room." After that, Hofstadter
said, "professors began to arm
themselves."

The historian cited several

other reasons for our present
violent trend, such as the "revo-
lution of rising expectations,"
our foreign policy and ttie mass
media.

only a "momentary" peak of
violence in ttiis country. He
warned of "new dangers for a
contagion of violence that could
be a political disaster."

He expressed confidence, how-
ever, that we will be able to sur-

vive ttie present state of turmoil
if "our institutions will show a
certain amount of flexibility."

'Joan Baez has

written a book

that sings...

so real that

it ma/(es one '->

holiouo in -^ t
UKj I I ij V Kj III

miracles.

-Saturday Review
'

Hofstadter said that we have
reached what he hopes will be

4th Btg Priming
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DB Editorial

The election Is over and the

country is saddled with a Presi-

dent for the next four years who
it didn't want Four years hence
we will be facing the same di-

lemma unless the necessary
changes are made in our politi-

cal system now.
Two of the most obvious

changes are establishment of a
national primary and abolition

of the antiquat^ electoral sys-

tem. We must begin to work now
before the lessons of 1968 blur

in apathy following such a bland
election.

It is only natural to think of

other things at this time This
was a year of defeat for most
of us who desired new, young
leadership. We were in the ma-

By Mike O'Connell

jority but the grinding machine
of minority rule dispensed with
our hopes and desires as irrele-

vant Thus the election was ren-

dered irrelevant.

It is now the time to begin a
campaign by petition in all fifty

states forcing the politicians to

adopt a National Primary. This
campaign should be augmented
by roassive letter-writing action,

instructing state and national
representatives that their office

may weU be denied them unless

they have taken action before
the next dection.

The second step of our cam-
paign is easier. The electoral

college is in general disfavor
with as many elected officials as

with the general populous. (Xir

goal is to stir these character-
istically slow-moving represen-
tatives into action. Letters, peti-

tions, and all the other tools of

political persuasion must again
be brought into play to reach
our goal
Right now it seems a long

time until the next election, but
this is deceptive. It seems only
yesterday when people were out-

raged by the insult offered up in

the Johnson/Goldwater choiceof
'64. Lesser of two evilism will

become Jthe rule, not the excep-

tion, unless something is done
immediately. Let*s get to work
and change thesystem from with-

in, before it becomes necessary
to change it from without!

Justpolicy
The University Policies Commission (UPC), a recently

created coalition group of students, foculty members, and
administrators has drawn up a sound, equitable policy

for granting leaves of absence to graduate students.

The proposal, which now must be approved by ,the

administration, calls for the Graduate Division to grant

leaves of absence for graduates in good standing for

a period of up to five years. The leaves would be subject

io annual review ai the student's request and renewal

at his department's recommendation.

The policy proposal is significant in that it does not

specify under what particular circumstances a leave will

be granted. The policy which is currently on the books

stipulates that leaves are to be granted for military ser-

vice only, and for a period not to exceed on year.

A heated controversy was generated on campus re-

cently when a leave was denied to graduate student Joe

Maizlish who requested a leave while he serves a pri-

son sentence for draft evasion.

Thfe University must not make moral judgements about

the private actions of students. The decision on whether

or not to serve in the armed forces is an intensely per-

sonal one and should not be considered by the Univer-

sity under any circumstances. The University should take

into consideration only that information which is relevant

to the student's academic ability.

Along these lines, the UPC has recommended that a

leave may be denied if the student's department deems
him incapable of completing the academic requirements

for the degree pursued. The proposal also provides for

the denial of a leave on other grounds not related to

the student's reason for desiring the leave. .; :

The proposal is expected to be presented to the Coun-

cil of Chancellors for adoption at all UC campuses if it

is accepted by Chancellor Young,

We congratulate the UPC for taking such vigorous

action in this matter. The commission has demonstrated

Its great potential for resolving conflict. Hopefully, it will

continue to deal forthrlghtly with the vital problems which

face the campus community.
,

The UPC proposal for granting leaves of absence

deserves the swift and enthusiastic approval of Chancellor

Young.

It's their own damned fault
^~

r ^BvrTom Ourkin ^ ~
—^"Several years ago the older generation was
asking; "What's this younger generationcoming
tor' We thought about that and replied, "Where
is this older generation going?" Then we both
found out and said in unison, "We've got to
stop them!*'

Today the situation is much like the Viet-

nam conflict Nobody has made a formal dec-
laration of war, but at this point it would be
a meaningless formality. Unlike the Vietnam
problem, however, peace talks have broken
down with the murder of Robert Kennedy and
ihe power-politic steamrolling of Eugene Mc-
Carthy.

Outskle agitators

One of the most pitiful things about the

Establishment is that they blame " outside agita-
tcM»." They don't even realize these "outside
agitators" are really inside agitators. We grew
up and were trained in the public education
system. Locked-up in our mandatory American
"history" classes, we were taught that America
is "a land of equality" regardless of "race,
creed, or color," that America is "the home of
the free and the Icmd of the brave." And like

good litde boys and girls, we learned our
lessons wdl—better, evidently,than they did. But
we did a little extracurricular research. We took
field trips to Watts, Vietnam, Indian reservations
and other sites of interest. We wanted to see

American democracy in action. (How were we
to know that to see democracy in action we
had to go to Boys' State?)

Outside research

We learned our lessons and came to love the

noble ideals of America. The outside research—
which we didn't even get exfra credit for—
revealed asli^thiconsistency. "Hmhi,"wesaid.
"Something is wrong here.** Understandably,
I think, we got a little uptight Here we had
been taught all our lives that America is great
and wonderful, and we had come to really love
this "greatest country in the world." Patriot

'little darling we were. Then a couple of people
said we'd better take a look at the primary
source material—it didn't quite jibe with our
secondary references, our "approved" American
history books., Yes, something was definitely

wrong.

American concept

Realizing, finally, we had been receiving our
education from the horse's ass instead of his

mouth, we found we had to throw out all we
learned and start over again, (for example,
CSES 102, Social Analysis 139X).

Some of us have rejected the whole concept

of American democracy. Others of us haven't

gone quite that far, but we still think it needs
a damned big overhaul. Just because the Estab-

lishment has botched it; doesn't mean it can't

work with the right people. We are patriots,

although it may not seem so because we're

anti-Establishment
«

A person is not a patriot if he considers
it his duty to back his country, right or wrong,
merely because it is his country. This is the

kind of patriot who exterminates Jews out of

"love" for his country. I define the true Ameri-^

can patriot as one who bdieves It is his duty,

as an American citizen, to make his country
worth being loyal to, and to oppose those who
would pervert its ideals to their own ends.

Contrary to popular Establishment opinion,

America is not rig^t by definition. ^

Establishments, by nature, areself-perpetuat-

tngrDissenters—und&r an efficiently operating
Establishment (which this one, thankfully, is

not)—are either assimilated or eliminated. The
major flaw in our Establishment is a wide-

spread failure in the assimilation phase. So
tradition-bound to lie, they even lied to us

about our country. They should have told us

,

the truth They should have told us that racial,

cultural, religious, political oppression made
this country "great" They should have told

us money is more important than men. They
had us in our early, formative years when we
learn best and most tenaciously. If they had
only told us the truth, they would have had
a bumper crop of crop-headed Future EStab-

lishmentarians of America. But no. They gave
us an ice cream and candy concept of America
(I hope Max Rafferty is kicking himself right

now).

Campus to ghetto

We believed them.
Then we grew up, took a good look around,

and found they were only fooling. And foolish.

And now, as a consequence the cry rings

from the campus to the ghetto: "YOU SCREAM!
I SCREAM! WE ALL SCREAM FOR ICE
CREAM!"
"NOW!"
It's rather traumatic to discover it just ain't

so. We was betrayed. They "got a lot of damn
gall" to ask why we oppose them.

When I pledged allegiance to the United

States, I pledged cdlegiance to that America I

was told existed. And it is to that America I

still owe my allegiance

n^iw kH'm^
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By PAUL RflPPflPOR-

When you write

The Daily Bruin is actively

seeking columnists with all view-

points who wish to write col-

umns. The columns may he

humorous or serious, and may
be written weekly or periodi-

cally, but they should be of

interest to the University f^m-

munity.

If you wish to write a column,

please submit it to the editorial

editor, typed triple-^aced with

10-65 margins. Please include

your nam6, year, major and <^

phone number where you can

t>e reached.

If you write a letter to the edi-

tor, type it neatly, triple-spacecl.

wHh 10-65 margins and make

it as short as possible.
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Students outraged at lack of campus parking space
Editor:

Student Commltteeto Stop Out-
rageous Parking Practices
(STOP), a committee of con-
cerned individuals sedcing via-

ble solutions to the absurd park-
ing problem on campus, would
offer the following facts to the

student body.
1. There are 14,380 parking

spaces available on campus.
2. As of Oct. 25, 1968, 6361

spaces had been sold to students.

3. There are 592 pay spaces
available at $1 a day.
4. The total number of spaces

available to students assuming
all meters, permits and $1 a
day spaces are in use is 7129.
(Meter parking is $.40 an hour,
by the way.)

5. Thus, the total number of
spaces not available to students
18 7251.

6. One permit was issued for
every 2.4 persons who applied.
[This U to »ay, more than half
of all students who applied were
denied parking permits.)
STOP would appreciate some
answers to the following
questions.

1. Why, out of 14,380 spaces,
are only 7129 vavailable to
students?

2. Why are professors, teach-
ing assistants, research assis-
tants, students with fellowships,
all full time employees and all

part-time non-student employees
entitled, by virtue of their posi-
tions, to parkhig spaces b^ore
the students?

3. Who ever heard of paying
40 cents an hour at a parking
meter? Why?

4. Why, with the presence on
campus of more structures than
ever before, is the parking fee
higher and more students arenot
receiving parking permits?

5. Why should a clerk-bureau- <•

crat over at parking service,

whose pnajoi^ function is to deny
parking spaces to 7000 students,
automatically receive a permit
before a student who drives In
from the valley or south LA,
works 40 hours a week, carries
16 units and has an 8 a.m.
class to catdi?

STOP is now in the process of
formulating some constructive
alternatives to this preposterous
situation and welcomes similar
efforts on the part of any con-
cerned member of the general
student community. Admittedly,
an alternative was indeed offered
to members of STOP by a bu-
reaucrat over at the parking
commission. This clerk, who
walks all of 10 spaces to her
parking space, proposed that
students lacking parking permits

know very much about the prob-
lem of retardation or the many
problems that come up for peo-
ple involved 'with retardates. I

for one have in the past worked
with a mentally retarded person
not much different than
"Charly," and for the most part
the Incidents depicted in the pic-

ture are not hard to believe.
Mr. Strachan is obviously one
of those types who has zero
compassion—for, anyone who
could write the article that he

wrote is surely missing some-
thing. At least he didn't have
to resort to the lowly language
which he used in order to get

his point across. This only re-

sulted in gettingone point across;
that one on the top of his head.
Surely he could not have been

watching the same movie that
I saw. For once the movie
industry has made a truly good
movie that is much more true to
life than a lot of the "crap"
that has been dished out lately.

So for all those who read Mr.
Strachan's review, please don't
take his view of the movie as
the only one. See the movie for
yourself before you make any
judgements.
Anyone who has any kind of

compassion for a mentally ill

person will no doubt remember
"Charly" for a very long time
to come.

Don Fineman
Sr. Psychology

Rummage Sale
ST. ALBAN EPISCOPAL CHURCH

580 HILGARD AVE.

SPECIAL STUDENT PRE-SALE
TUESDAY. NOV. 1 2th - 2:00
to 6:00

REGULAR SALE
WED. NOV. 13th -9:30 to 6:00
THURS. NOV. 14th - 9:30 to

2:00
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TRANS WORLD AIRLINES

park their cars in Santa Monies
and take the bus to campus
("Bus service from Santa Moni-
ca is very good," she assured

EncMHai
Frnm the closed dead ands and

).

STOP, in rfeturn, proposes, as
a first step to a solution of the
parking fiasco, that all clerk-

bureaucrats at ttie parking com-
mission park their cars in Santa
Monica cuid take the bus to cam-
pus, and hand over their spaces
to UCLA shidents.

Nick Zonen
Student Committee to

Stop Outrageous
Parking Practices

littered canyons of lower

Manhattan, he sings of the future

-sometimes burning bright,

sometimes simply burning. A
new kind of ecstasy's on fire here.

V
VAUGHN PBE-HOLIDAY

SUIT SALE

Charly
Edkon

After reading Don Strachan's
attempt at reviewing die movie
"Charly,*' I can now say that
I know what it is to have Mr.
Strachan's urge to vomit. His
"schizophrenic" view is precisely
ttiat. I am wonderhig if his re-

view is really serious.

j^OAout a doubt, he must not

AVAUUfCHE Eric Andersen WS174I

WAMia MOS. - SCVCH MTTS RECORDS INC.

JfowYz Price

VAUGHN'S pre -holiday-
bonus event . . . our entire

stock of natural shoulder
suits at V2 price. Choose
from vested suits, tweeds,

sharkskins and worsteds.

Early selection advisable;

79.50 Suits . . Now 39.75 1 1 0.00 Suits . . Now 55.00
89.50 Suits . Now 44.75 120.00 Suits . .Wow 60.0^

1 00.00 Suits
. Now 50.00 1 35.00 Suits . . Now 67.50

RANK CRERIT

CARRS WtlCOftlfmm- AT SATHER GATE -

937 WESTWOOD BLVD
WESTWOOD VILLAGE

-X^

Angel

fantastic hi-fi savings. .

.

CLASSICAL RECORD SALE

$1.98
Everything Goes . . . Our Complefe Stod of famous ANGEL monoihi-Fij

recordings . . . liicluding Operas, Opera Highlighfs, Concertos, Symphonies,

Ballets. I

COMPOSERS
it SAINT-SAENS
• SIBELIUS
• GOUNOD
it HAYDN
• VIVALDI
it PA6ANINI
ir HANDEL
• SCHUBERT

V • TCHAIKOVSKY
• BRAHMS
• ROSSINI
• DONIZEHI
• PROKOFIEV
if BEETHOVEN
if GILBERT & SULLIVAN
• MOZART
it BIZET
it MASCAGNi

^

ARTISTS
• MARIA DALLAS
• OnOKLEMPERER
ii^ PAULKLETZKI
ir DAVID OISTRAKH
it YEHUDIMENUHIN
ir HERBERT VON KARAJAN
ir NATHAN MILSTEIN
ir WILLIAM STEINBERG
ir MOSCOW PHILHARMONIC
ir PinSBURGH SYMPHONY
ir PHILHARMONIA ORCHESTRA
ir PARIS CONSERVATOIRE
it VIENNA PHILHARMONIC

etc.

etc.

etc.

etc.
*

etc.

SfwcUnl Star* RMord 0«pt. , Uvd A

\
\

V^

Ack^rmcm Union
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1st RUN FLICKS
IN WLA& CULVER QTY

rUMS IHEITIE
3751 MOTOR AVL

VE 7-7171

MERIILIJI THEKTIiE
9632 CULVER BLVD.

VE 8-3432

Brin

1

ig Ihit od for a groovy ihow end

A Fr«« bog of frMh Popcorn.

GREAT FOOD
GENEROUS DRINKS

GENTLE PRICES

LifiMkcofi. DifMiar, CmdktuBt

21^9 WMfwood Blvd.

Paid AdvcrtlMment

SUPPORT ^

STUDENT INITIATIVE AND THE

COMMIHEE FOR PARTICIPANT EDUCATION!

SIGN! WRITE!
"V

UNWANTED HAIR?
Latest Sci«ntic Methods of

. PERMANENT HAIR REMOVAL

Free Consult.

Rec by Phys.

Men & Women Treated

474-7171
BR 2-6885

WMtwood Medical Prof I

1245 Glandon - SuH* 54

Mon. thru Sot.

Eve. by Appt.

Free Park

Soro L Woim* IE
M«mb«r B«dralyt«

AMocofCdif.

taUUm FroniMi Ri
(over 20 yrs. aip.)

Paid AdvertiscmeBr

THE ORGANIZATION OF ARAB STUDENTS AT UCLA
praaanH

.NATIONALITY DINNER
& PROGRAM

\ on

SATURDAY, NOVEMBER 16, 1968 AT 7 PM
otlha

International Student Center
1023 Hilgard Avenue 477-4587

DONATION $2.50

^edd's 'Beauty Salm

I
GR 3-9166

STYLE HAIRCUniNG

$3.00 Everyday

Witti or Without Appointment

COMPLETE BEAUTY SERVICE

$20.00 Perm. Wave
$10.00

Mon., Tues. & Wed.

1066 GAYLEY AVE. GR 9-2333
Naxt Door to Sofawoy Grocary Stora

'

CHRISTMAS CHARTER
JET FLIGHTS

ROUND TRIP

Los' Angeles - New York

$155

Depart Dec. 14 - Return Jan 2

SPACE IS LIMITED-SO AAAKE YOUR RESERVATIONS NOW

CALL 823-2221

OR WRITE TO

WARREN MALNIOC
4326 VIA MARINA WAY
MARINA DEL REY 90291

I would like to moke reservations on your Xmos Flight

Nome,
Street,

Zip^
City ^
Phone

What's Brew'n today, tomorrow

Campus organizations spoJspeeches, seminars here
TODAY
Special Acdvites

• D.W. Griffith's "The Love Flower*' with Richard Barthehnesa
will screen at 8 p.m. today in Melnitz Hall. Student tickets for

$1 are available at the KH Ticket Office.

• The Interfraternity Council will have sign-ups for winter rush
through Nov. 21 in KH 301.
• The Graduate Christian Fdlowshipwill have a dinner at 6 p.m.
today at 456 Landfair St, Apt. 4. The cost is $1.

Speeches and Seminars

• Bernard Brodle, professor of politiAed science, will speak on
"Theories on the Causes of War" at 8 p.m. today in Royce Hall.
• James Knowles, Regents' lecturer, will speak on "National
Issues in Planning Tomorrow's Environment" at 1:30 p.m.
today in the Sunset Canyon Rec Center Buenos Ayres Room.
• William Kaufmann, visiting professor of astronomy, will speak
on "The Scalar-Tensor Theory of General Relativity for Non-
Specialists," at 4 p.m. today in MS 8118.

Donald Lacer will speak on "Earthquake Systems Engineer-
htg" ai 5 p.m. lodiy In BH 8600.
• Johnny Mercer will speak on "The Lyric and Its Theater Sense
as It Depicts Life and Times of the Period" at 7:30 p.m. in HH
39. Tickets are $4. — — — ^

Meetings^-

from UC Santa Barbara
World Peace tlirough Worldl

URA Clubs

• The Cinema Club
will I

• The Chess Club will me,
in the AU Quiet Games RooJ
• The Flying Club, whid
ground school instruction

|

the AU Women's Lounge
• The Judo Club will me
146.

• The Mountaineers will

grass northwest of Moore
• The Sailing Club will

TOMORROW
Special Activities

Johana Harris, pianisti

^ _

• The American Civil Liberties Union here will meet at 1 p.m.
today in the AU third floor meeting room." — '~~

• Bruin Young Democrats will meet at noon today in AU 3517.
• AEISEC will meet at 4 p.m. today in GBA 3343C. Any stu-

dents interested in working in Europe this summer through a
traineeship in some business field should attend.

• Tlie Christiap Science CoUege Organization will meet at 3:10
p.m. today at 650 Hilgard Ave.
• Spurs wU' meet at 3 p.m. today in AU 2412.
• Student World Federalist will hold their first organization
meeting at 8 p.m. today in the Upstairs. Mike Beard, Student
World Federalist director in Washington, D.C., and John Minkler

today in i>choenberg Auditj

• The International Stud

School Ebcchange Students]

information call Mai Kaffe

• The theater arts dept

Mihnelli, "Lust For Life,"!

film stars Kirk Douglas
Ticket Office.

Speeches and Seminars

• Michael Gyepes, profe

monary Blood Flow
i

B2-513.
• Brother Antoninus, a

land will speak at 3 pi

speak on "Love and Cod

day in Dickson 2160. Tic

• Paul Samuelson, profd

DAILY
BRUIN

Applications available

Human Relations
By Cathy Smith
DB Staff Writer

This weekend students from public and private colleges will

"break down the walls" at the yearly Human Relations

Ten UCLA students will be among the approxhnately 70
representatives from colleges and universities as far north as UC
Davis, and as far south as Cal Western at San Diego, according
to Borden Olive, research associate for the Los Angeles County
Commission on Human Relations.

Applications €u:e available in the Omnibus Office, Kerkhoff
Hall312D.

The conference held at Camp Hess Kramer near Malibu, is

free and is co-sponsored by the camp and by the Commission
on Human Relations. It is similar to the UCLA Colloquium in

structure, with small group discussions, and a theme to get

them started.

Karyn Palmer, who attended one several years ago, said that

"students who come range from Greeks to SDS kinds of people."

She described the small group situation as one, "where people
get away from the cities and you do your thing as a person."
During the wekend of what could be called human relations sen-

sitivity fraining, "the walls that keep Greeks from politicos start

breaking down," Miss Palmer said.

The theme for the Nov. 15-17 conference is "Institutional!

Relevancy and Human Concerns."

The conference will begin Friday evening with a speech by
John A Buggs, the deputy director of the Model Cities Program
in Washington, D. C.

For the first time 58 people from the business and academic
communities will join the students. "We are trying to get adults
to see their outmoded, unresponsive institutions," Olive said.

These groups will be there for a separate conference with repre-

sentatives from the Human Rights Commission, but Saturday
they will mingle with the student groups.

Richard Moyer, assistant dean of students and dfrector of the
Community Involvement Center, said he looks for diversity in
yecur of school, majors, interests and race.

They fry to include some students who have had human
relations or civil rights experience and some who haven't so
"some can contribute and some can get turned on," Moyer said.

The conference will be more representative of black and
brown people than UCLA because it includes students from less

expensive colleges, and universities. Miss Palmer said.

Most of the conference will be spent in small group work-
shops, with some activities involving everybody. There will be
'<Some recreation and free time.

Each college will have a delegation of students, apportioned
on the basis of approximate school enrollment. Students ar«

responsible for their own transportaion.

The cost of food and facilities comes from a grant by Mrs.

Joseph Baruch in memory of her father.

\

Positive Program for

today hi AU 2408.

i.-6 p.m. today-Friday

livate and commercial

^30 p.m. today outside

Ip.m.
today in MAC B-

)n today-Friday on the

1. today hi AU 3517.

)ussy program at noon

Instthite of Technology, will speak on "The New Future of the
New Economics" at 8 p.m. today in Royce Hall.
• Michael Epstein, professor of anthropology, will specdc on
"Is the U.S. Still Practicing Dollar Diplomacy in Latin Americar'
at 3 p.m. today hi the AU Women's Lounge.
• Mortimer Chambers, professor of history, wiU speak on "The
Contributions of Ancient Greece to Present Day Western Society"
under the sponsorship of the Regent Scholars Assn. at noon
today in AU 2408.
• Paul Chaphi, professor of linguistics, UC San Diego, will
speak on "Lexicalist vs. Transformationalist Hypothesis" at
8 p.m. Tuesday hi Bunche 3178.
• Douglas Mazonowicz will speak and show slides on "Sahara
Rock Paintings" from 8-10 p.m. Tuesday in HB 1200, imder the
sponsorship of the African Studies Center.

Meetings

• The ASUCLA Film Commission will meet at 3 p.m. Tuesday in
AU2412.
• The American Civil Enghieers-Student Chapter wiU meet at 7:30
p.m. Tuesday in the Sunset Canyon Rec Center Buenos Ayres

host University High

I
at the ISC. For further

directed by Vincente
Vy in Melnitz Hall. The
[are on sale at the KH

J, will speak on "Pul-

at noon today in HS

Ibert's College in Oak-
Soc Welf 147. He wiU
/" at 7:30 p.m. Tues-
ling speech are $3.50.

)ics at Massachusetts

Room. Frofessor-student contact will be emphasized.
• Anchors will meet at noon Tuesday on the drill field.

• Bruh) Belles wUl meet at 4 p.m. Tuesday in the KH Alumni
Lounge. The executive board will meet at 3:30 p.m.
•/The Bruin Week Lawn Display representatives will meet at
4 p.m. Tuesday in AU 2412.
• The Education Abroad Program Office will Hold a general
meeting for all applicants (except those applying to the United
Kingdom) from 4-5:30 p.m. Tuesday in Bunche 222 1-E.
• The English Conversation Class will meet at 7:30 p.m. Tues-
day at the ISC.
• The Junior Panhellenic will meet at 3 p.m. Tuesday in the
Admin. Regents Room. The meeting is mandatory for all sorority
houses.
• A Kepoh class, in the art of self-defense, will be held at 7 p.m.
Tuesday at the ISC.
• An Experimental College class on parapsychology will meet
at 8 p.m. Tuesday at the ISC.

r

^^ Freshman viewpoint
j^^ I

, m. \

CANNED HEAT^ASUCLA presenH

coronafion of Miss UCLA 8 p-m.

MetOHice.

World Federineet

to organize gpre

|p'us Patience ValenHne of fhe

Wo//. Meh are $2 af the KH

The Shident Worid Federal!

(SWF) are attempting to influx

society by urging positive chang

Jean Middleton, SWF spokesm*

explained tiiat "callhigforthedestr

tfon of the system only alienates^

very people who must be reacn^

The Shident World Federalists'

meet to organize here at 8 p-"^-

day in the Upstairs. Mike Beard, a*

director in Washington, D^- _.

John Minkler, from UC Santa
J]

bara, will discuss "A Positive

f
^orld Peace through Worid

f^^^ to Miss MiddletoB, tiie

J"on is caUhig for an end
pf >n Vietnam, the establis-
* department of Peace to
^^ problems of maintahi-
and to consider means of

K the effectiveness of the
/^tions, an end to the draft
roluntary recruitment of a
r peace force for tiie Uni-

\

Student services
ByJoe Reguem

Now that we've championed mid-term mania, we may won-
der what we h^ve or had that gut us here. For this reason,
my column will deal with the study ans self-help services avail-
able on campus.

Got "Excedrin headache No. 141." and your bottle of Ex-
cedrin ran out at 140? Roughing the note-taking scene or havuig
a difficult time reading "The Life Cycle of the Siberian Earth-
wormr' Then the Student Counseling Center is the place to go.

If you're roughing the mote laking scene in those "every
man for himself' survey courses, or need some polish on those
unglossed essays, then the Reading Study Service, Soc Welf 271,
is your place. There. are groups discussing every area of study
and reading improvement.

Study groups

A Study Seminar Group, meeting twice a week, will develop
listening skills and note-taking skills.

The Reading for Rate and. Efficiency Group, also meets twice
a week, increases reading speed with maxunum comprehension.

The Physical Science Group, which meets three times a week,
discusses science-related probems.

A Math Group and Writing Program,' offering assistance
in poetry or prose, essays or term papers, are also provided
by the Center.

These services are funded by student incidental fees. The
only requ^ite is an intake interview with one of the counselors.

So, call Margaret Wilson, ext 51534, and wow your friends
with your speed and efficiency.

The career of your choice still hidden from view?
The Educational and Career Information Service, AdmiiL

3327, can help you make that choice. This service offers ap-
titude tests, tests to find your areas of interest and test to mea-
sure yoiu: abilities in^ specific areas. Information regarding jobs,
careers and professions is available, to give backgound before
making your choica

Individual counseling

Looking for more personal chatter? The Individual and
Group Counseling Services, Admin. 3334, is a good place to
go. The service, stajEfed 'by psychologists, as well as a theolo-
gian and a mathematician, is oriented toward personal growth
and development

To establish a more relaxed atmosphere it Js the policy
of the Counseling Services to keep no records of interviews
or group sessions.

William Bame, one of the 30 full-tijiie staff members summed
up the Counseling Service's position, "The conditions which
encourage growth seem to be the presence of support, resources,
and faith hi the individual, in his integrity and in his inner
resources to solve his own concerns."

If you hear •'different drummer,^ but it's a hard path to

walk alone, drop in and talk about it

If the thfrd , floor seems like a big step up in the world,
tiien give a call to eirt. 54071.
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Sondolo Leathers is having o

-«^_^£_ ^ fole of custom-made clothingOMKtjCWi during November - 20% OFF
on antelope vests, goatskin pants, sheepskin jackets, suede and
fur moccasins, buckskin skirts and shirts.

<-Alw purtM. Bfrndali cmd wotckbon^t. Noon - 7 P.M. - Mon. • Sol.

1426 6Mt Santa Monico 39S-6595

6810 SO. LA CIENEGA INGLEWOOD, CALIF.

ACTION Rent-A-Car
21 to 70 Ysars of Age

$7.00 PER DAY $45.00 PER WEEK SPECIAL RATES
7< PER AAILE - NO GAS EXTRA CHARGE UNDER 25

Call 776-1741 Day or Night
IF NO ANSWER, CALL 678-41 71 OR 670-7741 . AAAIN OFFICE

Majiny's

Barber Shop

regular haircuts

razor cuts

styling -$5.50
Now open
Mon. - Sat 9-6

IO4OV2 Broxton, Westwood 478-9102

AH New

Prolessor Evaluation

Someif
1^8-69 EDITION

on sale now in the Student's Store

/^ Umht f^AIR STYLISTS

ANNOUNCES A SPECIAL DISCOUNT CARD OFFER
FOR UCLA STUDENTS, FACULTY AND EMPLOYEES.

WITH THIS CARD YOU ARE ENTITLED TO 20% DISCOUNT ON
PERMANENT AND SET • TINTING • HAIR CUTTING

• FROSTING

COME IN AND 6E1 YOUR CARD ORCAU
GR 8-7770 GR 8-7779

FUN WORKING IN EUROPE

GUARANTEED JOBS ABROAD! Get paid, travel, meet people.
Summer and year 'round jobs for young people 17 to 40. For
illustrated magazine with complete details and applications
send $1.00 to The International Student Information Service (ISIS),
133, rue Hotel des Monnaies, Brussels 6, Belgium.

Paid Adverttsement

Wednesday, November 13 at 5:15 p.m.

he UNITED JEWISH WELFARE FUND COAAMIHEE

of HILLEL COUNCIL

mviies you fo a special evening

Pollo}jfing the dinner of ISRAEU food

mm zuov
a pronninent Israeli student leader and

lecturer on student affairs

will discuss

"THE REALIZATION OF A NON-MILITARISTIC

FIGHTING YOUTH IN THE SIX-DAY WAR"

Dinner 5(K RSVP: 474-1531

HILLEL STUDY GROUPS precede at 4:15 p.m.

^,1

^i

All programs at Hillel, 900 Hilgard
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Prof Brodie will speal

on causes of war
By Dadene Velickl

DB Staff Reporter
The UCLA Committee on Public Lectures will present BeJ

nard Brodie, UCLA professor of international relations hep
at 8:00 p.m. today in Royce Hall.

His lecture, entitled, "Theories on the Causes of War"
vvn,

conform to the committee's lecture theme of "War and y
Human Race."

'

Brodie is a graduate of Yale, and a member of the origin^

faculty group which organized and opened the National Wa
CoUegein 1946.

Since then, he has been a frequent lecturer at several serl

vice war colleges, and authored two very notable publishei

works: "Strategy in tiie Missile Age" and "A Guide to Nava
Strategy."

Brodie has recently returned from Oxford, Elngland wher
he lectured on technology, politics arid strategy.

According to Brodie, the projectlori of new theories on wa
seems to be out of fashion at present Theories of 30-40 year
ago are still relied upon.

Brodie plana to eypound upon those thenriea which
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DB photo by Steve Mahoney

BRODIE-lhe UCLA CommiHe on Publk Lectures will relations at 8 p.fn. today in Royce Hall to speak

present Bernard Brodie, professor of international on ''Theories on the Causes of War," at no charge.

war soldy on the basis of economical, psychoanalytic and
litical foundations.

His conclusion is that these theories tend to be entirely to

exclusive, too isolated and simplistic.

. .*'The explanation of war in general is a very complex thi

as well as the explanation of any single war. We must deal wii

these complexities," Brodie said.
. .

He added that perhaps the task is **too much for any on

scholar."

CORO holds interviewsl

Experimental College Schedule
MONDAY
3:30-5:30

7 p.m.
7 p.m.
7-9 p.m.
7:30 p.m.

7:30 p.m.
8 p.m.

Super Workshop/ Tutoring the
Exceptional Child

Study in Non-Violence
Yiddish for Beginners
Tlie Baha'i Faith
Sound Recordings, Phonomontages,

and Creative Listening
'

Sensitivity Class— 21
Remedial Manmanship— Introduction

to Reality

RH242

RH 266
RH 164
RH246
Bunche A253

HH28S
GBA 4343C

The CORO Foundation will conduct interviews for

public affairs internship positions today, tomorrow and \ye(lna

day at the Campus Placement Center.

The CORO Foundation is an independent, non-profit, nc

partisan educational institution wliich was established in
194J

according to Lana Widman, CORO spokesman.
The public affairs internship is a nine-month program la

ing from September-June each year, and has a scholarship rai

Ing between $3600-$4500 attached to it The internship
designed as a bridge between the academic world and a put
affairs career.

The foundation is supported by contributions from indiv

uals, business firms, labor unions and other foundations,
specific major is required.

Students interested in applying for an internship assignme
should contact Lance Widman or ^'Jim Conn at the Placeme
Center.

ASUCLA Cultural Affairs Commission presents

—\-

eamfv//far

ondTaUmee l/alentme

8 p.m. Royce Hall Nov.13

\

$2\tickets now on sale

Kerckhoff Ticket Office

plus the exc/fing coronation of Bruin Week's

Miss UCLA 1968 and Court

\

4. m

Committee recommends overhaul for Stanford
STANFORD (CPS)-A fac-

jty-student committee has
commended a vast overhaul of

jidergraduate education at

Kanford University, an Institu-

lon usually regarded as one of

lie
nation's most prestigious but

JO one of the most traditional.

The recommendations empha-

le independent study, small

Jasses, and changes in the aca-

[gmic calendar and the grading

ystem.

A preliminary summary ofthe

Loposals released by the cam-

pus newspaper, the Stanford
}aily, outlines these changes:

• Every entering freshman
Vould participate in a tutorial

Lrogram in which the professor

(ould teach and advise no
Qore than 12 students. This

lould eliminate freshman Elng-

lish and western civilization
courses, two mainstays ofunder-
graduate education on most
campuses, as university-wide re-

quirements for freshmen. The
teaching resources now used in
these courses would be shifted
to the tutorials. Foreign lan-
guage and laboratory science
courses would also beeliminated
as university-wide requirements,
although they might still be re-

quired by students' major de-
partments.

• The present A-B-C-D-F grad-
ing system would be replaced by
a system under which students
would receive only an A, B, or
C. Students who f|dl courses
would simply not get credit for
that course. A student could be
flunked out ofthe university only
if he were falling behind in the

number of courses he was gain-
ing credit for. Becauseofits selec-

tive admissions policies, how-
ever, Stanford loses only a few
students each year for academic
reasons.

• A one-week reading period
would be added prior to each
finals week. It would befreefrom
£dl classes and tests to allow the

students to review their work
during the preceding weeks.
Stanford would also change
from a quarter to a semester
system.

• A department could pre-

scribe only halfa student's work-
load, leaving the rest free for
liberal studies and independent
work.
• All undergraduates would

have the option of designing
their own majors, subject to the
approval of a faculty member
and the dean of undergraduate
studies.

: Two other recommendations
to encourage independent work
would permit up to 10 students
in each class to participate in an
honors program free of all
course requirements and estab-

lerkehynames new

mpusombudsman
The Berkeley Division of the

cademic Senate has appointed

jjr. George Leitmann, Professor

(f Engineering Science, as Om-
jdsman for the year 1968-69

[t Berkeley to hear complaints

In academic matters from stu-

its. Professor Leitmann will

levote half time to his new posi-

lon.

The By-Laws of the Berkeley
division provide that the Om-
judsman "...hears com-
[laints from students, except as
)ted later, regarding decisions

members of the Division and
ler officers of the University

jhich affect the student's aca-

lemic status.

He is not required to act on
omplaints, but may do so if

chooses. He may refer com-
llaints to other agencies of the

Jniversity, or may investigate
hem himself.

note; RATES GO UP

JANUARY 15, 1969

PLAYBOY
SPECIAL COUEGE RATES

$6.50 -y-^

$10ONNEWSTANDS

$l2.(X)/2 years-$16.50/3years

ftololfarad

thru ntagcKin*

Make check payable to:

PLAYBOY representative.

JOEL KESTENBAUM
11235 KMien Si.

N. Hollywood 76 1 -3903

iwyi ^^^B^ssas

lish a general education collie
to offer a common one-year pro-
gram for no more than 75 stu-

dents.

The report, first of 10 to be
released this fall by the Study of
Education at Stanford, will be
considered by the faculty later

this month.

The steering committee of the
study, headed by Vice Provost
Herbert Packer, includes six fac-

ulty members and three students.
More than 200 students, faculty,

and staff worked on the study.

BELAiR
Sands
MOTOR INN

• Air Conditioned Rooma. ^_
• Two Temperature

Controlled Pools
• Free TV & Inn Room Colfce
• Coffee Shop - ReataoranI
• Cocktail Lounce
• Laundry & Valet Service
• 24 Hour Hotel Service
• Free Parlcing - Indoor Garace
• Credit Cards Honored
• Kitchenette Suites
• Banquet FacUidcs

5 MIN. FROM UCLA
SPECIAL RATES

FOR UCLA STUDENTS
FREE PICK-UP &

DELIVERY SERVICE
TO AIRPORT

476-1241

11461 SUNSET BLVD.

(Sunsd Blvd. at

San Diego Freeway) i

>S(ESTWOOD HAS
W) THE BUG I

i^ ^y DORIAN HUNT \^ A
i>Ai^»A^ A^;

DORIAN HUNT
Campus Representative

.t^ct^t..

WESTWOOD VOLKSWAGEN
1 550 WESTWOOD BLVD.

LA. 879-0707 Local 475-5888
& PARTS Open Monday thru Fridoy 7:30 A.M. to 9:00 PM:

COURTESY CAMPUS
SHUTTLE BUS TO & FROM UCLA

-t'^

*— « '«.-!

FREE DAISIES
WITH sarvicE at westwooo vw

\iliirslial0i^^/l/iiliil^^illtii/Li^T^iliT^^

^!

Factory Tape Sale
\

4 track 3.99
IVi% this ad

8 track 4.99
mth Ihfs ad

ONE WEEK ONLY!

MUSK ODYSSEY (lormerly)

i:t-. msm
4.79 Stereo records still-always 2.98!

\

12038-Wilshire Blvd. (at Bundy) Open 7 d^ys

4«

\
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(Continued from Page 12)

players really can hit Ballou,

in particular, was really

popping.

"Without ddubt, they are a

good footlHill team."

The othen half of the Beaver's

'top two' is halfback Main. In

rushing for 72 yards, grabbing

four passes for another 59 yards,

and scoring two of OSU's six

TDs, he was nearly as effective

as Enyart.

"It was simply a matter of the

whole team just knowing what

had to be done, and going out

to do it. UCLA is good, especial-

ly Reese and Agajanian, but our
whole team was just bowling

them out of the way."

The defensive leader of the

Beavers, which held the Bruins

to just 96 yards rushing, was

defensive lineman Bill Nelson.

Nelson, who blocked a coUple

Bruin passes, pretty much sum-

marized the enUre game: "The
Bruins are strong, far better than

their record indicates. But they're

strong in spurts. On a whole, I

think their '68 talent is stronger

than it was last year, but they

are not as consistent. It is this

inconsistency which hurts them

more than anything else."

(Continued from Page 12)

Purdy had much the same to

say. "We made a real effort;

we played our guts out. 1 thought

we were going to win, but now
that we're out of the Rose Bowl,

we can still flnlsh with some
character and pride by winning
the next two."

The Bruins travel to Seattle

this Friday to face Washington
and then return to L.A. to face

use on Nov. 23.

"All we have left to do now is

get our town back," junior de-

fensive tackle Floyd Reese said.

"Oregon State is about the best

football team I've ever played
against They just keep coming
at you. They'll give it to En-
yart and If it goes, he'll come
again and again. If you stop

Frosh footballers win easily...
(Continued from Page 11)
tempted 33 passes and completed 18. Bob
Plffefini and Randy Rossi were able to pick off

two for the Bnibabes.
Brubabe quarterbacks had a gcrod day

against the UCSB defenders as Scott Hender-

son completed five of 12 for 73 yards and
Paul Moyneur hit on six of nine for 109 yards

including a 28 yard touchdown strike to Ron
Carver in the second quarter.

Carver scored another touchdown on his

second scoring runback of the season, this one
for 45 yards after a Santa Barbara punt The
first one came against Stanford on an 87-yard
punt return.

"Carver had a wonderful day," Dow said

of his end who caught a 31 yard pass in addi-

tion to his touchdown reception and the runback.
Henderson tallied the first Bruin score of the

afternoon on a six yard roll-out option. Brad
Lyman scored the second touchdown on a re-

verse play that had Santa Barbara fooled all

day.

"That is a very tough play to .defense

against when the blocking is good and you run
a good fake into the line,'' Dow explained.

The play was good for another score in the

last quarter as Phil Steffen reversed around the

right side from the UCSB 10.

him, they'll run Main or Preece

will come at you on the option.

UCLA ended up with 2 19 total

yards, 124 through the air.

Bolden completed two of four

passes but played little after the

interception that gave OSU the

lead. Sub-signal caller Jim Na-
der connected on eight of 1 5 at-

tempts for 101 yards and ond
touchdown.
On the other end of those!

passes, tight end Mike Garrattl

caught four for 43 yards, Jonetj

caught three for 43, end Ron!
Copeland grabbed two for

23I
and Cooper got one for 15yar(lj|

and a score.

^
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DISTANCE ItUNNERSruin hilbock Greg Jones breaks through Ifi^

middle. He ran a kkkoflbadi 101 yards vs. OSU.

By Buddy Epstein

DB Sports Writer

„.NTA BARBARA- UCSB's
ish ripped through the UCLA
[ense culminating with a 20
d pass from Dan Lennon to

]( Mulligan on their opening

ive for a score Friday after-

jn. But from then on it was
Brubabes as the UCLAfirosh

jished the Gauchitos 56-13 for

Lir third straight win.

The Brubabes scored 42 points
Jy halftime, 21 In each of the

rst two qaurters and added
riother 14 in the final period.

lanta Barbara added their only

Ither score in the second quarter

on a 44 yard copy of their

first score from Lennon to

Mulligan.

The Brubabes had 27 first

downs tq UCSB's 9 and even
recovered three of UCSB's five

fumbles to make things com-
plete.

Head firosh coach Norm Dow
Indicated after the game that
even with all of these considera-
tions, the Brubabes were not at

their best

"We knew we could beat Santa
Barbara so we dldn'iireally try

to get up for the game," he said.

"It was no surprise that we beat
them so badly; if anything, it

was a surprise that they scored
13 points. Stanford Is a much
better team and they only scored
six points on us and they didn't
deserve those.

" It's the difference betweenjust
hitting yourmanhard and really

trying to knodc through him,"
Dow explained.

For a team that was not
"knocking through men," the
Brubabes did all right anyway.
They outdistanced Scuita Bar-
bara on the ground 282 yards
to 14, although they lost the
aerial battle to the Gauchitos
179-207.

"Actually we didn't play real
well today," he said. "We were

win
less Intensive than we have been.
We were trying hard, but we just

weren't up for the game.
"We seemed to be relaxing on

pass coverage," Dow said. "We
made mistakes in the backfield,
but there was no great pass rush
this wedc. I've always been in-

clined to believe that they're not.
going to kill you on short pass-
^M«iyway. They didn't It was
the long ones that they had time
to throw that hurt us."

In all, UCSB quarterbacks at-

(Continued on Page 10)

ooters given first defeat. .

.

ontlnued from Page 12) The JV side defeated Westmont'sJV in a prdimin-

[^. We gave them only one good chance and
[ey took It and we mlslbed all of ours."

The one chance the Bruins allowed Westmont
je in the third quarter when Steve Gay drove
gt all of the Bruins defenders and puished hifir~~

Lot by Bruin goalie Cairo Salvatierra into

|e comer of the goal.

Salvatierra also had a good day, saving
ly shots that could have been Westmont

t)al8.

••The fimny thing," Storer said, "is that

keir coach told me that we were the better team
ier the game. Everyone we play wants to be
)le to play the type of soccer we play. It can
ly happen one time in five or ten that a team
ce their can beat a team like ours."

ary g&m^ in what Assistant uoach Mike Meyer des-
cribed a« "a beautiful team effort."

Fernando Teran, who later played with the varsity,
scored two goals and John Strachan made good on
one to give UCLA the 3-1 edge. Charlie Jackson had
two assists. John Arenson scored the lone Westmont
goal. TTie win gave the Bruins tiieir fourtii straight
win.
"Man to man f'd have to say we were better in

every position," Meyer said. "We played a finer game
ttian the varsity has on occassion as far as teamwork
and ball-handling go, althoue^ we lack the explosive
potential of the varsity."

Meyer singled Teran out as the outstanding player
of the game. "He scored two professional class goals
and he played the best all around game for either
side," Meyer said.

Meyer also praised ttie play of Bobby Thrussell
and Jod Gutierrez in the midfield and said that he
was most impressed with the improvement of Buddy
Roberts and Pablo Galan.

Polo team splits pair
UCLA's water polo team knocked California out of the con-

ference race Friday by beating the Bears 6-5 at Park Pool. Sat-
urday the Bruins lost a squeaker to UC Irvine.

UCLA coach Bob Horn praised his team for Saturday's
game as well as for Friday's win. In the Cal game* the Bruins
starting slowly, were not able to assure the win until they had
outscored the Bears 3-1 In the final quarter. With the score tied
0-0 at the end of the first quarter Horn said, "You want this
thing, then go get it. We've got to go until our lungs pop out of
our mouths. Our full-court pressure is starting to bug 'em." At
the half, the Bruins led 1-0.

In the third quarter it was the old nemesis, penalty throws,
thai allowed CM to outscore UCLA 4-2 and amass a 4-3 lead.
UCLA's defense is often hampered by the ruling that gives the
opposition a i>enalty throw for every tenth foul committed
against them. Several UCLA players are continually being
caught with their hands In the cookie jar. Dave Follette, who Is

agressive but impractical, fouled out of both Friday's and Sat-
urday's games.

The fourth quarter was a whirlwind of waterpolo with the"
Bruins ending up on top 6-5 on Friday. UCLA made three
penalty throws against Cal and three against UC Irvine the;, next
day. UC Irvine, however, managed four penalty shots and that
was a contributory factor to the Anteaters 6-5 win on Saturday.

Saturday, following the varsity encounter, UCLA's freshmen,
led by Greg Arth's four, goals, topped the UC Irvine JVs by an
11-1 score. Doug Roth contributed two and Jim Puffer added
two more to the Bruin cause. The Brubabes are now 11-0 for th«>

season. They meet the USC frosh next Saturday following the
match between the two varsities.

'!<
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UCLA Daily Bruin Classified Ads
Advcrttelng oHlcct
Kerckhoir HaU U2

Phone: 825-2161, 825-2162
Extenaioiu; 52161. 52162

ClttMlllcd advcrtMng rates

15 worda - f 1.20/day 94.00/wcck
Payable In advance
10:30 a.m. deadline
No telephone ordcra

The Daily Bruin gives fuU support
to the University of California's pol-

icy on discrimination and tliercfore

classifled advertising service will notlw
made available to anyone who, in

affording housing to students, or oHer-

Ing Jobs, discriminates on the basi*
of race, color, religion, national orl

gin or ancestry. Neither the University

nor the ASUCLA & Daily Bruin hat
investigated any of the services offered

here.

^Personal

THE Great AEPi faO pledge class beat
Phi Sigma DcHa pledges in basketball.
Who's nextr (1 N 12)

18 to 26? JOIN us and find that nice
Jewish boy (glri). Call Ifarte 938-6602.

! (1 N IS)

8HAW8 at 9030 Sunset invite yon to

an Eat-In — or take out Try anddic-
ions No. 5 (Bacon & cheese Hamburger)
or choose from our Diversified Menu.

(1 N 12)

ilM IBWAiDFor btrormation leading
to the finding of Joyce Slade, Age 23.
Call 478-8605. (1 N 12)

HELPI Need tutor immed. for Phya.
ScL 1. Jackie 88S«203 after 4:00 pm.

(1 N 1 1)

INTEBBSTED tai die Peace Corpiiftalk
to a rctamed voL Ktnsey 387. 825-
4008. (1 QTB)

^Enhrtainm^nf—

.

•••••«•••

PABTIE8, danccsl Are you tired of rock
music? Have a change! For swinging
band (3-5 men) call GR6-5925. (2 N 15)

PABTY. Sundays. 8 pm; 1023 HUcard.
Everybody Invited. Extension student!
too. LhiHld refreshment, food, dancing.

(2 N 12)Singrads.

VH# Wanhd. 3

AID secretary, part time, in Beverly HUls.

f1.35/hr. Call 877-6656 mom. or eves.
(3 N 15)

, DANCERS: Losers NIshtclab, 88fl^
La C^enega. 6 ngts/wk. $200/wk. Alao:
bartender trainee. Call OL2-2540.

(3 N 15)

I CIcnega.
(3 N 15)

PARKING lot attendent. Losers Night-
club; 8 p.m.-2 a.m. 881 La CIcnc
Call OL:e-2540. (3 N

PART-Ttat Balsa. Make your owa hra.

PaO-ttaiC avalL durlag X-aiasA aaoiaicr.

Very nMUMrattve. Abo paid for rccmH-
lag otherMlMMca. Evdya Wood Rcadlag
Dyaaaka. MB^TO. (3 N 1?)

GIRI. FrI. (part-time) Brenh»r<.od Man-'
MRcment Consulting firm. Excel, typist,

clerical and Bcc»tionist Stud, with Hb-

rary caper, prcf. Must work Moa., Wad.,

fH. mornings. Call for appt *'••'•••;
(3 N 12)

7H«I^ Wantod. 3 ^ForSah. 10

KBNNELMEN (2) - LIVE ON PRE-
MISES (DOHENY - SANTA MONICA
AREA) (1) LIVE ON >« ROOMMATE
OR LIVE OFF- BOTH WORK WKEND8
HOLCDiVS, VACATIONS -40 HR.
SUMMER WEEK $2 HR ^ ROOM*
276-2363. (3 N14)

GIRLS PART TBIE - TELEPHONE
work mon. THRU FRL MORNING,
EVE. HR8. AVAILABLE. $2.00 hrly.

4751539. (3 N 14)

PARKING lot dispatcher. 8:30am - 1 om.
Bev. HOIS. Top pay. Mr. WItkow 273-
8990. (3 N 13)

GIRL, frcah.-soph., part tkne. sales, etc
Henkes Jewelers, 10915 Weybum Ave.,

Wcstwood Village. (3 N 13)

DRIVER for children. $30 /mo. My car.
Thurs. a.m. 7:45-8:30. Fri. aun. 8:15-

9:00. 451-5345. (3 N 13)

LADIES fuU size Raleigh touring bike.

3-spd.. hand brakes, carrier & locks.
Brand new. 673-1589r (tO N 15)

ATTENTION pied pipers- Sebnar Bundv
flute with case was $300. Sacrifice $150.
824-1216 alL 7. (10 N 11

CAMERA Nikkon photomic-TN, brand
new. $35a Contact. Hatim. 479-2391.
Call eves. HON 11)
i li al I I^-i.» II ^-i I

HEAD competition G/S skis with racing
bfaidlnga and poles 210 cm. $65. 352-
2832. (10 N 13)

BRIDES
FINE ENGLISH BONE CHINA,

all famous makes at30% - 50% sayings
French perfumes, colognes. Men's

lotions, gifts, gloves - save 30% - 60%
Lovely lace & linen table mata.
BUYERS SERVICE LTD *

195 So. Beverly Drive.

CR3-8526 * Mon.-FrL * 10:30 - 4H)0

GIRL wanted for part tkne light house- '
—i^

keeping & typing. Musi interview. Bev.
HUla. 275-5685 aft 6. (3 N 13)

CHILD care, 2-6 pm. daily, 1 girl, age7,
472-8235 lAer 6:30. (3 N 12)

ART Studenta needed to do Xmaa dee-

orationa in Wcstwood. Pay, contest/prices,
opportunity & publicity. Call Kent Rrid-
welL Wcstwood Chamber of Commerce.
479-3933. (3 N 12)

TYPING, fObig. $2. Must be alert, In-

teUigoit , bondabk UCLA area* 15-20
hrs. 476-2871 anyflme (3 Nil)

GRUNDIG-M^lestk Hi-Fi Console AM-
FM Radio - 8WI and 8WII $65 - best
offer — GR8-3916 cvea. <10 N 12)

'65 SHASTA 20' travel trailer, clean.

wtU-tonU equalizer hMch, H/D ttrcs.

mbTors. $1950. 479-7129. (10 N 12)

MUST Sell - Print Couch & Lamps -

pert. cond. If interested Spector - 826-
6791 Day / eve. (10 N 14)

CALRAD 8A-30-B 30 watt stereo amp.
Full array of inputs & outputs. $45.
367-7836. (10 N 14)

V Lost and Found. 4 ^Servkes OBBred. 1

1

LOST - Cameo pin at Donovan concert
Senttmental value. Please call 478-8929.

(4 N 11)

FOUND; 2 puppies — Landfilr. 1 poodle
mixture, 1 brown & black / Bells around
neck. 477-4807. (4 N 12)

VForSof« •••••••••••••••••••'.«. W

AUTO Insaraace, lowest poss. rates for

stud, and UCLA empiyees. Robert Rhee,
839-7270 & 870-9793. (11N27)

GUITAR, Drum lessons by prof, music-
ians, — also — Bands for parties, etc.

West L.A. Musk 479-6898. (11 N 12)

EVE. Classes now forming In Psych. -

based Astrology. Call 656-01 212 or 346-
2408 (after 5 pm.) ( N It)

HART metal skis & poles - tjrroleon

binders used once. Coat $185 sell $100.
Eves. 6-8 p.m., all day Sun. 276-7954.

(ION 15)

FALLS & WIGS «28, CASCADES.
ETC. ALSO AVAIL. AT DISCOUNT
PRICFiJ- 100".. HUMAN HAIR - TOP
QUALITY- DIRECT FACTOKY IM-
PORTER - CALL MARGE 479-3453 .

NICKEL coUection - complete 1938 -

1962. Catalogue valued over $150. Sac
$60 offer. 399-6476,391-2463. (10 N 15)

DIAMONDS, Jewelry. Buyer's Paascs
AvalL wUh stud. ID. Dahnken Wholesale
Showrms., 1627 Wcstwood Blvd. 478-

2511. (10 N 27)

IDENTIPY
Boob - Luggogo, olc

Heavy duty Inggace tags
wifli your naae — any color

Tag: 2Vi x 1% - any 4for $1.00
Wi each. Send •« adresaed
envdope& paymoit: 14343
Miranda Ave., Van Nuys
Calif. 91401

Mr. DANTE Habrcutting and Styling for

men. 163 Barrlnaton PL & Sunset Brent-

wood Village 471-9174. (11 N 25)

TELEVISION Rental. All mndrin Spec.

UCLA rates. Free Delivery. Free service
24 hr. phone. 477-8079 (11 QTR)

AUTO Insurance. Student Discounts to

45% for good drivers. Mr. Franldln,
Ph. 394-6872. Sentry Insurance. v

(11 QTR) \

xerox""
Our Prices Are LOW

Theses as^lDlsMrfattona

POSTERS- TYPF8ETTING
121 Kcfckko|r HaU, BsL 52515

Heara BiM« to itM pn

DOOTtON drlvlac echoola stadent dls-

coaaM. CaMoaa Icp. - Mlas. Lee call

39S-6766 today. (11 QTR)

AUTO lasuranee - low rates for atudcnts

& employees. CaU, compare. '"««»• *J*;
9643. <11 N M>

DRIVING Scho<»l • New dual-control cam
Credcntialcd (cuchers $8.90 hr. Penny
Bros. 826-1078 (H QTR)

yServices Offered.......... J I V Trovef...•........•••••••••••••••. 13

U.RENT
NEW FURNITURE

HAWAII tourisU - Rent fully furn. d^

luxe apta. In the heart of WaikSd. Phoot

363-2571. (13 N lll|

3 ROOMS $25

VISIT U-RENTS
SHOWROOM

Unlbaited Selectlona

14733 Oxnard St. Van Nuyf'

JPl^O. 873-5511

SLIM Set, figure control, student disc.

Complete gym. 7 days, 823-5411. 4708
Admiralty Way, Marina del Rey. (QTR)

PIANO & Harpsichord tuataig A repair.

Stud, discounts avalL Joseph Spencer
474.3723 or 877-0014. (11 QTR)

AUTO Insurance. UC Student and em-
ployee disc, rates. Call campus rep. Allan
Sobel at 981-4000. (if N 27)

MODELING & charm for girls. Basic
coarse $35. Inter, course $85. Call Mrs.
Carlson, 671-4588, 534 W. Manchester,
Inglewood. (11 N 22)

M iiwei..»»*«*>**a**«*««********** ^

DRIVE - A- CAR, SAN FRANCISCO-.
SEATTLE- POINTS EAST & SOUTH.
ROAD RUNNER AGENCY 657-8200.
8693 WIL8HIRE, BEV. HILLS. (13 Qtr.

)

6lh ANNUAL EUROPE
JETFUOHTS

8275 Rouad-trlp from LosAagelei
March to October (4 to 12 weekt)
Students and faculty contact: W.A.C.
4246 Overland Ave., Culver City

(213) 838-9329, 839-2418.

LA/BOMBAY $390 Charter flight 1 way

'69 March Asia Club 11605 MixHuuril

Ave. 479-2391. (13 N t4)|

~
IjNiV. CLUB OiMlSis

Doc 20
Doc 22

Jan4
JaaS uun^A

24S

ISO

13 -Sa^ 12

15 - %mr» 1

17 - S«^5
18 • Sapit

Jwno 19 • Anf 20

July 1 • Sopi 8

July 8 . Sa^ S

305

309

30S

OahUnOoli 309

lAUnlA 309

UUmOA 309

lA4«n4A 3091

ASUCLA »*'®

OFFICIAL UNIVERSITY

JET CHARTER FUGHTS 1969

Europe • Hpwaii • New York J luhr'ing,

'Only Offfod Chortar Ri|^t Oparoliofi ^ '

owlherisad and approved by tftaUniv.of

CaiH. on ail compusoa.'

LA. IIAVb

.Tal: 477-1 16J

14

FhOort. Iv. Be». Pric.

1 LA/NowYork 12/19 1/5 SI SO

2 LVHonoiwiu 12/20 1/4 SI 35

3 &A/LoMlon 5/1 6/4 $27 5

4 LA/Loodon 6/16 9/10 S325
5 lA/lon-Porb 6/17 8/26 $32 5

6 lA/Amatd 6/17 9/11 S32 5

7 IA/Uh«*o« 6/18 9/12 $32 5

8 LA/Undo« 6/19 9/13 $32$
9 NY/loadon 6/17 8/27 $20 5

10 IA/U>«^«ri« */20 •/'^ *'2*
11 IA/Uh»**» */2* 'Z^' *^^'
12 IA/UkvP»« 7/1 9/9 $32 5

13 LAAo«»on 8/9 9/10 $28 5

14 IA/P«ria 8/15 O/W $150
15 lA/londo« 9/10 O/W $150
16 londoa/lA 9/10 O/Ww^MO
17 lA/lo«doo 6/13 7/11 S2;5

18 lA/U>ndon 7/18 8/15 $i20

Avoa. only »o benoJida mambars e( Univ.

a» CaW. (studanla. foowky, iH*. ragialm^aJ

Alumni and Ihair wwaadioiB fomaiaa living

m Iha aamo howsalMld|. Fomaiaa MUST

IRAVa wM« Ika mantbar.

ASUCLA Charier Flighto

Balwaan 10 ojn. — 4 p.m.

KH 20SD • 829-1221

EXPEBT math/physicatu(orinK.a>>>'rl,
by Math grad. atud. with M.S. in Phy»4
826-#911. (14J^
FRENCH- SPANISH- ITALIAN: bj

Univ. Prof. Poalttve resuNs any ""Jl
Easy conversational method. (i'''*''j!!,i

2492. 0*3^
FREVCH Icauhcr. Priv. French 1 1--H
Tutoring beginning^: udvanct-d -tui"^'T

Special rate for grnupN. 478-<i'''! J
(14 > *'|

FRENCH, German lessons and fon»<

by European college grad. S<^V"r,j
Td. 933-M24. 9*.^*

MA rHKMATiCS. HtiitMlri. M<U'n<t-^>J

KUUKCH. rtc. Kxpcrt undi*"^'""**',"?, "a.

All le\da. S4r\ e Linn. Tut«>rina l''V'"'i.|

GR 2-94«,r
(|4QI»

^ Typing..^•••••••••••••••

100+ JET Flights Eurov from $185-
$315. Le LA/Lon 6/16-9/11. $275.
Xmaa Europd 12/19 1/6 Lond. S250.
Amsterdam 12/22 1/5 $275. Bob Glaa^

ser 478-7773. (13N13)

FAST, accurate typbig, my home-

ap and ddlvery. Pkoae 398-947|- ^ ,
J

EXPERT Typing... Reasonable... Ijjl

Bmerg. Scrvka.. Call Loalae ansrO"^

WLA: Days. 479-4181; Bves..W
j

8F Vallcyt 185-439S. ( '^^
VEfLUONT Typing Shop. D1»»t'<^l*'^
papers. Exper. re-wrltlng. CparhmK i

papers. IBM sdectric. 837-753$., ^ ,{j

EXPERIENCED term P«P*'/*«*''5J|tf
quality work on IBM Exec. 'vpJ*k|1

Call 839-8710, eves. <'^,

TYPING done in my home. P^of-
*",i

7 yrs. ^cper. CaU 757-7849. d ^
^

'

UCLA Daily Bruin Classified Ads
^lyping.

TYPING of
tod Letters.
473-1909.

Tcrai papers
Type. W.L.A.,Phoae

(15 N 20)

TYPING, USC-UCLA approved. Spec
Tech. dodorala, maders, fordgn lang.
IBM a. Days 828-2416. (15 Qtr.)

NANCY • Typiag, sdMbig. English grad.
IBM Sdectric 24 hr. acrvlee on short
term papers. Cl»41 43. (15 N 13)

EFFICIENT,,^roaipt. prof, typiag A
editing of Oicscs, lech, papers, msa., dc
Experienced. liUI. EX9-1004. (15 N13)

TYPING aad Prbidng Servkea, Student
laics. The Papar MUT 1730^ Wcatwood
Bhrd. 474-21747 ( QTR)

PROF. cdltliMt, guidance, dissert, msa.
(aa, exper. IBll. Rush work. Close cam-
pua. 477-6382, 479-8144. (15 N 18)

TYPING - exper.- theses, dissert; dcctric,
pica exec Thousand Oaka-Siml. (805)
497-2122. (15 Nil)

PROr. typing, hrly. or page rates, pick-
op and ddlvery, 081-7244 or 872-1710
eves.
-

—

. I

TYPING - My home Compoabig and
dltinc from a page to a book. '^Cyd"
i)83-0345. (15 QTR)

OITORIAL AND TYPING 8ERVICU:
1968 IBMb; ALL TECH., LINGUISTIC,
PHONETIC. LANGUAGE. MUSICAL
fYMBOLBt ILLUSTRATING A REP-
RODUCTION. PHONE (213)465-1518
24 HOURS 7 DAYS (15 QTR)

RUTH - Thesfes, term papers, mas., exp.
quality, reasonable. IBM. 828-1162.
Home after 5, wknda. ( 1 5 QTR
"

I
I

- 11 i

TOP Notch Sec Service, 1263 Wcstwood
Blvd. Rm. 117 - Term papera & theaia
•yping. 477-9078. (15 N 14)

EXPER. Editor and/or TypiaL Call be-
tween 10 am - 10 pm. 393-9109.

(15 QTR)

TYPIST - expert Term papera theses,
dias. MUdredltoflinan. EX6-3826.

(15 QTR)

^ApH.- Furnished... U
Ipr RENT: Furn. bach. $105 mo. 2
blocks to UCLA. Parking AvalL Nov.
15. 478-6789. (17 N 14)

THE CLUBI Rent -»- UtIL ^60meala/mo
^125 Single 8100 share Santa Monica
^ beadi. S9S0355. (17 N 11)

<S5 BACH. Wed LA. Near bus UCLA,
*'>O0Plag, ate. Newly decorated, spac,
<lulct Call 478-4828 alL 6 p.m.

_ (17 N 11)

mE400BUIU)ING
$200 — 1 Bedroom

Heated Pool • Prlv. Patio

Air Conditioned
400 VBTEBAN at GAYLEY

OR 8-1735

!L*-^ WALK UCLA lovdy oakt bach.
*M- for womaa. Leaae 784-4839.

(17 N 13)

^.AYLEY Brula Apta. Across eampue
?^.1«l*/ahare Heated pool. FuTJ kllch.,
^"1 paid. 633 Gayley. GR3-64f2, evm.

(17 N22)

.«. 15 ^Aph.^ Furnished......^. U ^ House hrSah 21 ^AuhshrSale 29 y/Autos hr Sale 29

SUBLEASE to June 2-bdrm., 2-badi
Luxury apt Bulll-bie $250 Adults. 479-
5687 7-9 an. (17 N 12)

CAMPUS TOWER$
BACnaORS $85 SINGLES $135

2-BOilM. STUDIO, 1 % BA. $250
POOL • PATIO

Apts. to Shara

10624 Undbrooii at Hilgord

FURNISHED: sublease Jan.-inne Bach.
$85/mo. 5 mln.-campne Larry 271-6286
day. 477-5137 night (17N13)

505 GAYLEY
. Across from Dykatro

Kitchenettes - Singles - Bedroorm

Apts. to Share $50.

MANAGER GR 3^524

^Aph.-Unhrnished...... 18

LUXURY - 828 5th - SM - 2 bdrm.,
2 bath, unfurn. - custom decor - call

344-34(04 or visit (18 N 1 1

)

^Apis. to Share 19

DISCREET coed to ahare 2 bdrm. W.
L.A. apt 826-1991 aft 5. ( N 15)

1/2 MALES Irg. apt with med. stud^
pool, quiet: $65, 555 Levering #307
^es. (19 N 14)

MALE, grad. stud, to ahare-furn. aingle
516 Landfair #16— 479-5433 (after 6)
parking avaU. (19 N 14)

GIRL, ahare single w/1. Pool. ubl. paid.
Across from UCLA. 633 Gaylor. Man-
ager 473-6412 eves. (19 N 22)

NEED 3rd male roommate to ahare 3
bdrm. apt in Santa Monica. $50/mo.
399-2646. (19 N 15)

MALE - ahare dngle apt Heated pool
UtU. paid, arrosa from UCLA. 6.13 Gay-
ley. 473-6412evM^ (19N22 )

NEED gbrl share two bdrm. apt Santa
Monica, near hue $76. 451-3953 aft. 5.

Pat (19 N 13)

MALE, 22, seeking roommate to ahare
2 bdrm. apt. WLA-SM Area. Mark 826-
6294 evce (19 N 11)

GIRL to share 1 bdrm. apt WLA bus
to UCLA. 865. Call Barbara 477-6805.

(19N 11)

MALA U.D. or Grad. share Irg. 2 bdrm.
w/3. 88a/aio. Wak to «w«P"«-n*t;*72:
48*4. (It N 12)

^ House hr yah.•••••••••••• 21

OPEN Sat & Sun. 1-5. 1010 Hartzdl

8t Padflc Palisades. Charm. 3 bdrms.
IM hatha, den, separate step-down dinlnp

room, mod. kitch.. walk to everything.

$42,000. 454^7750. (21 N 15)

SPANISH - 2000 sq. ft 5 mins. So.
of congestion. Low down to Vet $38,500
Open every day 12-3. 10565 Itlythe Ave
870-3423. (21 N 14)

LOVELY 3 bdrm. 1^ bad). Rcmodded
kitch., buUt-ina, Wcstwood area. $42,500.
279-3094 after 5 pm. (21 N 13)

^House h Share ••••••••••• 22

STUD. Share 2 bdrai. House Fum.
Stereo. Tdephone $75. 10 mins. 836-
2897 bdore 8:15. (22 N 13)

^Room and Board ...... 24

ROOM & Board $100/mo. Parking lot

and heated swimming pool. Call 479-
9092 or 479-9285. (24 N 14)

J Room and Board

^ Exchanged hr Help... 25

STUDENT wanted - Prlv. room, bath.
T.V. plua aalary -walk to cam pua. Happy
family. Call 476-3757. (25 N 15)

FAMILY of 5 live in beautiful home with
awimming pool 3 blocka from campua
wiahea reap, coed to exch. lite duties for

rm. & board plua $25 per mo. Must
drive. Call 9-5, 770-0100. (25 N 14)

FEMALE atud. to aaaiat with 2 boya;
15 moa., 3 yra. Lite housekeeping. Rm -

Bd. - Salary. Priv. rm., ahare ba. Brent-

wood. Bus tranaportations avail. 472-
3633. (25 N 12)

^Auhs hr 5a/e .............. 29

ALFAROMEO 2600 Sprite, '62. Leather
inter., power windows, xint. mech. cond.,
radial tirea. Gobi 477-7197. (29 N 15)

'59 CHEV. — rune OK aaking $99.95
call Dave 474-7892. (29 N 11)

'59 A.H. 3000. Good cond. $900 or
best offer. 395-3649. Evea or wkenda.

(29 N 14)

GERMAN Beauty for aale — VW Bua
Just arrived from Europe — Good offer

Call 477-2185 - bdore noon. (29 N 14)

*55 DESOTO, good cond., low mt all

extras. $200 oucbcst offer. 824-2952 eves.
(29 N 14)

64 FORD Xt 500. 2 dr. Vinyl (op.
Call Paul 477-P.8., P.B.. Air, R/H

2091 (days) $1150. (29N14)

'65 KARMAN Ghia. 16.000 mt $1420.
aft 5 472-3103. (29 N 131

'66 MU8T.-GT, convert, air cond., r/h,

new tires, v. cleaa - 395-0690 aft 6.

(29 N 13)

'64 VW Bue Rcbit cng./datdi. Mad
sdL 397-5258 evca. $1100 or bed offer.

RlChleoue (29 N 18)

'57 T-BIRD. (*ood mech. cond. $1(MM>.

PO6-1709. (29 N 13)

•65" TRIUMPH SpHHre conv. Lo mt
Bxcd. cond. $1350 or beat offer. 384-

0608. 688-2415. (39 N 12)

'67 VW. Lo. mt. XInt cond.. Headers.

Chr. Rims, Air vents 280^4218.
1 (29 N 12)

RAMBLER '60, 4-dr., new 4 tires, auto,
tarana., $300. 826-6077. (29 N 1 5)

'60 PRINCE (German). 2-dr., red, sttck-

shlfl, good trans. $150/best offer. 389-
2505. (29 N 15)

'60 AUSTIN Healey 'bug-eyed' Sprite
RebU. eng., 30-35 mt/gaL. new paint,
very rdlable 477-3380. $595. (29 N 13)

'59 RAMBLER - 4-dr., good trans, car.
$250 or beat offer. 4*72-6567 late eves.

(^N 15)

STUDENTS, faculhr, intereded In buying
new Plymouths. Valiants, Barracudaa.
Chryalera wholeaale Contact Steve, Col-
lege Fleet Salea Rep. Call for appt aft
2:30 345-1075: no answer, call 886-0 129.

(29 N 22)

'63 TRIUMPH 200 cub, xInt cond.. re-

cently rbit, new parts, paint $350. Chuck
479-9990 (eves). (29 N 15)

'62 VW- Recond. engine, new brakes,
radio, good tires, one owner $685, PUN
011.454-3198. (29N15)

'67 MUSTANG Fastback Disc Brakes.
Wide Ovals. Heavy Duty Suapenaion.
$2800. 367-7836 evea. 481-3487 daya.

(29 N 14)

'60 CHEV. 2 dr. hardtop. P/S, P/B.
Radio & heater -> good tranap. $300/
Beat offer. 478-1614. (29 N 13)

'60 PORSCHE 8 Coupe Mint cond. Every
acces. Have ordered new one (FR9-3747
after 4:30) (29 N 13)

'69 VW 113 Delux. 0-mt never driven.
$1695. PO6-1709. (29 N

CLASSIC '57 Nash Metropolitan, colu.-n n

ahifi. Good cond. If interested call Paula
478-5195 after 5;00. (29 N 13)

•68 VW Squareback - 90<)0 mt Excel,

cond. $2300. 478-6 1 39 after 6.

(29 N 13)

•63 FORD Falrlane 2 dr. R/H Pwr. str.

Recent O'haul. OriR. owner — comp.aerv.
records. $595. 651-5395 evea. (29 N 12)

•65 VW, sunroof, radio, rear apeaker,
recent luneup. $995. Phone 393-0411
X 7300. Evea. 472-8667. (29 N 12)

VW CAMPER $600 "57 w/'64 eng. funky;
run well; good tread Mick 455-1454.

(29 N 12)

'67 COUGAR XR7 Excet cond., Muat
adl thia wk. leaving country, no Sat
276-3725. (29 N 1 1)

PORSCHE, '62, 1600 8l. Excd. cond.,

$2300 or best offer. 473-1767 eves, or

Barbara atj^^222^i (29 N 1 1

)

•66 2-dr. VOLVO. Pert cond., 26.000
mt, $1650 or best offer. 372-5070 eves.

(29 N 11)

'65 VOLVO - Lad of the 544'a, radiala,

xbit cond. $1 150. 762-7994. (29 N 1 1

)

•60 OLDS 88. 41dr.,powerbrakcs/decr.,
radio, healer, orig. owner. $285. Ev«.
839-9764. (» N 11)

^4 FORD EconoUne van. Clean, r/h,

$885. 3S3-9L17 daya; 884-9364 after

5:00 p.m. & wknde (29 N 11)

DESOTO '53 _ _.

$150. JNY-156. 47
2-dr., good m otor, battery,

'?^382. 479-8144.
(29 N 11)

52 MGTD New eng., 4,000 ••.Jog'
tonnenu, radial Mrea. Excd. cond. EX I-

2570 after 6. (29 N 12)

'64 MORRIS 4 dr. Sedan cond. excd.
pdormance $300,825-5641 or 477-8696
eve (29 N 12)

'62 FAIRLANE 500 pwr. atr. & brak.
$350 or best offer. 479-3256 after 7 pm.

(29 N12)

'62 CHEV. bnpala Sta. Wgn. $595. Td.
479-5763. (29 N 12)

'60 2-DR. Falcon, atick ahIR, new Urea,
rbit motor. GR2-2646 aft. 6. (29 M 5)

BRAND new '68 Barracuda, convert,
bucket seats, 318 cubea, racing atripea,

radio, power steering, torque-flite trans.,

diac brakea, dectric clock, conaole, tinted

glaaa, bolt-on wheela. heavy-duty au*>pen-

aion. red oval tirea. etc Will be aold at

dealers coat Call College FleH Salea
Rep. after 2:30 p.m. 345-1075. if no

ill

y Cycles, Scoolers

^ For Sale.••a................ 30

HONDA 305 8u peril awk '63. Excd. cond.
11,500 mt $325. EX2-3640 after 5 pm.

(30 N

'68 HONDA 350 Scram. $600. Excel,
cond. under 2,000 mt Call Fred days
825-1071. (30 N 14)

TRIUMPH Motorcycle 650 Bonneville
Brand new - driven only mo. Bought:
$1600 Sdh $1200 - 848-2179 eves.

(30 N 14)

'65 H0NDA.305 Scram..rblt eng., trana.,

dectrical new clutch. $375/ofrer. Muat sell.

837-6080 evea. \ (30 N 13)

'68 TRIUMPH Bonneville 650. Musi sell

Going on unexpected trip. $647. Call

Bono. 479-9196. ( N 13)

'63 HONDA 305 Dream S235 Good run-

ning. 981-4398 evea. (30 N 12)

650TRIUMPH.'67, Excd. cond.. 3500
mt $825 or ?, Don Grifnn. 11345 S.M.,

479-6898. (30 N 12)

HONDA - 66 - 305 Scram. Excel, cond.

Needs no work al all - $400. 826-3328.
(.30 N 12)

ZUNDAPP '58. Hardly ever uaed, only

3750 mi. 250cc. Good cond. Best offer.

EX9-6919. (30 N 12)

*64 HONDA 150 New paint Tire rbit

eng. Perf. cond. $260. 477 7793.
(30 N 12)

•65 YAMAHA 305cc. Very good cond.

Excd. running. 10,500 mt, acces. GR2-
3663 M.W.F.Sat $320. (30 N 12)

'68 HONDA, 305 Scrambler, Low mt,
Excd. cond. $550/best oBer. GU-8666.

VE8PA ISOcc scooter. XInt econ. trana

aroand caaapua. (k-eat cond. D. Polnaa.
477-6955 (eves.

)

(30 N 1 1

:

LET YOUR FINGERS DO THE

muaNG
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OSU dams Bruins' Bowl hopes 45-21uCLA
By Shelley Preflwser

DB Sports Editor

CORVALLIS— It was near the end of the first half
of UCLA's 45-21 loss to Oregon State last Saturday,
and Bruin football coach Tommy Prothro was walk-
ing along the sidelines to get a better view of the

action.

"We sure gave them a couple of cheap ones,"
he said with somewhat of a sad smile on his face.

He was referring to two OSU scores that came
about due to UCLA mistakes: one was a fumble
by defensive tackle Larry Agajanian of a punt that

was about to roll dead on the UCLA five yard Une.
The other was a pass thrown by Bruin quarterback
Bill Bolden that ended up in Beaver defensive end
Mike Foote's hands.
OSU scored in two plays eifter Agajanian's fumble

£md Foote returned Bolden's pass 43 yards for a
score on the first play of the second quarter to put
the Beavers in front 21-14. The Bruins never caught
up.

Two minutes later though, the Beavers got their

first break on Agajanian's fumble and on the second
play, Enyart went 10 yards for a touchdown to tie

it.

It didn't take long for the Bruins to go back in
front; 15 seconds to be exact.

After Oregon State tied the game. Bruin Greg
Jones took the ensuing kickoff one-yard deep in the
end zone on the North side of the field. He brought
it back to about the 25 and then cut to the South
side and after a final block by Cooper, he started
off towards the North side and ended up with a 101-
yard return for the score.

"I was sick after that," Jones said. **I never had
run back a kick that far before, even in high school,
and it wae really tiring. The blocking, was perfect
and Cooper did a great job on the safety."

That was last time to smile

That was the last time the Bruins were in front
OSU came back to tie it and finished the half with

taken to determine its seriousness; defensive batv,
Mark Gustafson and defensive end Hal Griffin. NqJ
of them have been or can go to the Rose Bowl.

[

Agajanian said "1 feel as bad now as I did aftej

we lost to SC last year, and that was for the Natior
al Championship.
"Maybe I'm just an optimist but I alwayi

thought we were good enough to win. There hasn'l
been a game all year that I thought we were outJ
classed. My mistake was costly and there were
couple other costly mistakes.

"It'll be a matter of pride now. If we have it

we'll win the next two games.
' (Continued on Page 10)1
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Bomb found in Bunche Hall Saturday

With the looo, UCLA'o FccoFd olumps to 8-6 and a 24-21 lead. The second halt was all OSU.
ends any hopes that the Bruins may have had about
getting to Pasadena on New Year's Day. Five losses
equals the number of defeats that Prothro's UCLA
teams have had in the previous three years (24-5-2)^

Game not one-sided

Despite what the score may indicate the game
was in doubt until late in the third quarter when the
Beavers went ahead by 11 points 32-21 on a one
yard run by fullback Bill Enyart
"We played about as well as we could," Prothro

said. "I thought we cotild win until we got more
than eight fK)ints down."

The way UCLA started off, it looked like the

Bruins weren't going to be on the short side of the

score ail afternoon.

On the first play from scrimmage £ifter the open-
ing kickoff, the Bruins came out in a "Zero Forma-
tion" and with tailback Mickey Curetoi) carrying the
ball, the play went for 38 yards. '

"
. .

In that lineup three lineman werebunched together
on one side of the field with about 15 yards between
them and the other four lineman. Quarterback Bol-
den took a deep pass from center after wingback
Gwen Cooper went in motion. Cureton ended up with
the ball; OSU and 41,361 fans were completely con-
fused and the play went for 38 yards to the OSU
21-yard line.

Nine plays later, Bolden swept around right end
. for the touchdown and the Bruins were up by seven.

"We played our hearts out and we can't
be ashamed," Jones said. "They're the best football
team I've ever played against, but I think we could
have won. We were playing good enough, but we
had a few breaks that went against us."

For OSU, it was quarterback Steve Preece and
fullback Enyart that did most of the damage

Preece completed nine of 17 passes for 123 yards,
ran for 28 more on four carries and directed the
OSU offense to 426 total yards.

He was a clutch performer all day. In the third
period, when the Beavers broke it open and ran off

32 offensive plays to UCLA's three, he got the Beav-
ers a first down on third down situations five times,
and got them close enough another time to make it

on fourth down.

Enyart, a 240-lb. fullback from Medford, Ore.,

gained 155 yards on 32 carries and scored twice.

He and wingback Bill Main, who gained 72 yards
on 15 carries and also scored twice ran right
through the Bruins.

"We stopped the pitchout pretty well," Prothro
said, "but they sure ran the hedl out of us on every-
thing else."

The game was probably the most disheartening
for the four starting seniors the Bruins have: Aga-
janian; fullback Rich Purdy, who injured his shoul-
der in the first quarter and X-rays will have to be

By Larry HUbrand
DB Cub Staff Writer

A home made bomb and the remains of three

holotov cocktails were found in front of a stairway

)r in Bunche Hall Saturday, not far from the

See of Economics Dept. Chairman William R.

"rhe bomb, which failed to detonate, was discov-

at about 1 p.m. by a student. According to

olice sources, the bomb was capable of causing

lensive damage. The stairwell door was left black-

and charred bv the Molotov cocktails,

P(^e speculate that the purpose of the cocktails

las twofold. They were lit in the hope that the heat

fould set off the bomb, and attract onlookers and
(low them in half, according to police detective

larles Chrestman. Neither occurence materialized.

)mb was no bluff

The bomb had the capacity to go off and was
QO bluff," as stated unequivocably by campus
jlice chief Boyd Lynn. Campus police, who are

[ivestigating the incident in conjuction with the LAPD,
(pressed grave concern over the matter, describing

as a "very serious thing." They believe that the

}mb was planted Friday night, sometime after Allen

his office at 5:30. ~ " '-^^

Allen and the economics department have been
lie subject of heated controversy recently, over the
[sue of his allied failure to integrate his depart-

lent. According to Allen, the trouble b^an when an
Ipparently self-appointed delegation of five black

students came to his office two weeks ago to com-
plain about the lack of black professors on the

economics faculty.'

"It was obvious," Allen said, "thet they did not

come to learn, or to persuade. They made no bones
about it; they came to demand."

Although Allen .found the confrontation to be
"uupleasaiit" he Uet'lded to "liivesllKate Uie inattei."

The following^ week, the grievances against the

economics department were expressed in a Daily
Bruin letter 4o the editor. Allen responded the next

day with his own letter and was subsequently sub-

jected to a series of "disturbing" phone calls. The
anonymous caller reputedly warned Allen that he
had "better hire some black people,"

Neanderthal viciousness

On the subject of the bomb attempt,
Allen commented, "I find it discouraging
and apalling that, at the university where
the watchwords are patience, reason and
courtesy, anyone thinks that they can suc-

ceed with this kind of Neanderthal vicious-

ness."

Linking the bomb attempt with the con-
troversy, Allen claims that he h£is made a
"sincere attempt" to comply with the black
Students' demands. He has written to five

dvil rights organizations in an attempt to

"track down black economists. So far, I've

only been able to uncover four qualified

men, one of whom is not an American
American citizen," Allen said.

Allen considers the charge of racism that has been
leveled to be "completely unjust." He has what he
feels are "liberal credentials, and a highly cosmo-
politan department," including professors of numer-
ous nationalities.

"We don't pay any attention to race," Allen said.

"It's Just that no Negroes cameup in the net we threw
out ioT qualified talent.'

Allen describes himself as suspicious ofthe motives
of the culprit. "If their objective is truly stated, I

would say that they are rather crude; if not, they are

out to destroy the university, and a state ofwar^
exists; in that case, we can conduct ourselves accord-
ingly."

DB photo by Shdley Pre
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OSU's Great Pumpkin Andros says

'UCLA 's an inspired football team
'

Ihem department uses confidential

Soccerites losel^^'"^ ^^^^^ ^ assess future grads

EA/mfO/AiCFS-OSi/'s hllbodfBlll ''Earthquake" Enyart

gained 155 yards on 32 carries against UCLA Saturday.

By Allen Bloom
DB Sports Writer

CORVALLIS - The jubilant,

jolly "Great Pumpkin" was
speaking to a horde of news-
papermen and well wishers al-

most a week and a half after

Halloween.

sire today, and if not for the

never-give-up attitude of our
boys we never would have beat-

en them," he said.

The "Great Pumpkin" is the
nickname of Dee Aiidros, head
coach at Oregon State Univer-
sity. And he could readily af-

"UCLA was, without question, ford to be happy as his Beavers
an inspired football tetim. They had just stomped the Bruins,
displayed great hustle and de- 45-21, in a game which enabled

DB photo by 8li«flcy ^rta•cr

OUT OF JHE ROUGH-UCLA's Jim Nader (IS) complehd eight of 15

passes for W) yards and a touchdown in iatwday's boHle wHh OSU.

the Oregon eleven to build the

snow ball which they hope will

end in the Rose Bowl on New
Jfear'sDay.

"I was greatiy satisfied with
our play. Throughout the sea-

son, one of our most effective

manuevers had been the roll-

out option. They (UCLA) were
keying on this play, and this

coupled with their great first half
really put us behind the eight

ball at halftime," Andros said.

"But the mark of a great team
is to overcome and adapt to what
the opposition takes away from
you. We did that. Weworked our
trap and bejly ^lays to great
success. We utilized the drop-
back pass play, and in each and
every instance our boys executed
well enough to make the play
go."
The players Andros was re-

ferring to, who make their plays
"go," were running backs Bill

Enyart and Billy M^n.
Enyart, the famed OSU

"Eartiiquake," gained 165
yards against the Bruins to top
the 1000 yard mark for the sea-

son, and scored two touchdowns
to break an OSU season scoring
record with 13 touchdowns and
78 points.

"As ateamwehadjustsomuch
spirit that despite our p>oor first

half we were more than ready
to do damage in the final two
periods," Enyart said. ^
"Individually, I'd have to

place this game right up with the

top periormances of my career.

But it wasn't easy," Enyart con-
tinued. "Some of those (Bruin)

(Continued on Page 10)

first of season
By Buddy Epstein
DB Sports Writer

MONTECITO—For only the second time in ltd two yea

history, the Bruins' NCAA soccer team was defeated, this time bj

a very physical side from Westmont College. Just like tiie firs

loss to USF which eliminated the Bruins from the NCAA Char
pionship Tournament last year, Saturday's loss was very costlyJ

The win gave Westinont the Western Division Championship
an honor the Bruins won last season in their first year of comp<
tition. The score was the same as the USF defeat, 1-0, and as 1^

that game, missed chances again cost the Bruins dearly. Thl

UCLA seaiion record now stands at 10-1-1.

The big difference in the contest with Westmont was atmc

phere. In this school of 900 which does not have
football team, soccer is the major fall sport In addition, th

was homecoming for Westmont and a crowd of better than

thousand, completely quipped with a five piece band, home

coming floats, cheerleaders and rooter butions that said Bas^

Bruins," were on hand to scream every time the ball crosse

into the UCLA half of tiie field. ]

Spirit motivates Liens' play

More than rattiing the Bruins, tiie spirit helped the Lions td

play what their coach Russ Carr said was "better soccer than

they played all season."

For UCLA coach, Dennis Storer, this was only his second

coaching loss in 46 games since coming to the United State

from Great Britan. "Any excuses that might be made arenj

good enough," he said. "We were t>eaten by a team with maybj

one-tenth of our potential, but who were so keyed up for m
game that they couldn't be beaten. The only things they coulj

offer were fantastic determination and great physical drive, an(f

they did.

"They were not dirty at all," Storer continued. "They jusi|

played flat out the entire game."

Great goal keeping

Nowhere was this determination more evident than in ^^

play of Westmont goalkeeper, Jim Short. Short made ten save

of which six were almost sure goals. On one play in the tlurj

quarter, he jumped high in the air to knock the ball away on

four successive shots from dose range.

In the fined moments of the game, he caught a head shot b^

Tony Nemer headed for the corner of the goal after being p^"^
out of position, a save which seemed impossible.

But for every shot Short saved, the Bruins missed twice aj

many on their own. "Today missing chances finally cost us,

Storer said. "We have been missing chances all season a\iu

was sort of fate—there had to be one game when we had no

\conHnued on Pag* ^1

By Debbie Ashin
DB Cub Writer

Should a good sense ofhumor
a prerequisite for graduate

Irork in medical or dental
lool?

The chemistry dept. here has
teaching assistants fill out
confidential rating sheet on

ach student, in order to ac-
iirately answer similar ques-
lons appearing on application
Vms sent to the department
rom graduate schools.

According to Kenneth True-
blood, chairman of the cuem-
istry dept, "With 1,000 fi-esh-

man and 400-500 sophomores
who apply to graduate schools
in their junior and senior years,
it is difficult to make any mean-
ingful recommendations from
their grades alona"

The evaluation sheet asks TAs
to rate their students in such
areas as work habits, orgipnlity

and neatness on a sccde ofsuper-
ior to poor. A space marked

IP^
UCLA ftesistance Community wifl sponsor <i Day of Itesistance

^^yerhoff Pari November 14, in conjunction wifh ihe nation-wide
^»'ember Resistance. Professors Victor Wolfenslein and Ihomas Rob-

^^^ill address the group.
'

"no opportunity to judge" is

also available.

."Many TAs often refuse to

fill out parts of the evaluations
because they do not feel quali-

fied to answer certain questions,"

K. Bays, undergraduate advisor
in chemistry, said.

Another section of the sheet

requests that TAs indicate re-

ferences to the student's know-
ledge of the subject, his maturity,
workmanship and prospects for

future work in chemistry or me-
dicine. _i

The Appraisal by Laboratory
Instructors in Chemistry came
to the attention ofthe Daily Bruin
mainly because of the "confi-

dential" stamped in the corner
of the sheet.

When questioned about the ap-
parent secrecy ofthe rating sheet,

Trueblood stated that a TA could
not give a really candid opinion
of his students if he knew that

they had easy access to the re-

marks. He did state that students

were fully aware of its existence.

He continued to say that he
would give a student a summary
of the TA's comments, "I would
not show the actual rating sheet
because it might create an un-
comfortable situation if the stu-

dent were to have the same TA
the next quarter," Trueblood
said.

Both Trueblood and Bays em-
phasized the point that therating
system does, in fact, work both
ways, "The students are given
an equal opportunity to rate their

teaching assistants," Trueblood
stated.

"I have had to destroy certain
comments made by students on
their TA rating sheets, because
I have no definite evidence that a
TA is paranoid," he added.
Representatives of both the

math and pl^ysics depts. said

that, to their knowledge, their

departments did not use such
a rating system.

INI photo by Jim Enslcman

BUNCHE HALL BOMB-A stairway door in Bunche Hall was burned

last weekend by three Molotov cocktails, whidh failed h detonate a

homemade bomb.

Law School conferences-

IStep in the right direction'
By Dan Ritkes

DB Cub Assoc. News Editor

The Conference of California Law Schools was held last week-

end without incident, as the expected pickets were called off at the

last minute by Ralph Ochoa, president of the Mexican-American-
Indian Law Student Assoc.

Richard Maxwell, dean of the law school here, called the

meeting of deans, students and faculty members from the 13

accredited California law schools. They discussed ways ofincreas-

ing statewide law school minority enrollment, in relation to the

Councti of Legal Education Opportunities (CLEO) program.
Discussion centered on 1) the urgent need to expand the

number of black and brown attoq^eys in California, 2) ways of

revising law school admissions techniques so that qualified black

and brown students could get into law school, and 3) on the

means of providing necessary financial aid for such students.

Plans made by the minority law students association to picket

the meeting were abandoned because their representatives agreed

the conference was a step in the right direction. However they

are skeptical of further a(^on by the schools in solving minority

recruitment problems.

Gerald Brown, vice president of the student group, said,

"I'm deeping my fingers crossed; I like what I've heard, but

I'm skeptical of what will be done beyond this conference."
Ricardo Munoz and Tom Sanchez, the other representatives,

agreed that the conference might be used by the administrators
as an excuse to "finesse their way out of further action."

(Continued on Page 2)
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Law School conferences. .

.

(Continued from Page 1

)

Leon Letwin, a law professor
here, stated that during the con-
ference the law students "ex-

pressed their views effectively,"

and, according to Maxwell,
"Tliey participated in the con-

ference as much as the faculty

members."

Though the recruitment of mi-
nority students appears to be
of great concern to the various
law schools, Ralph Ochoa ex-

plained that the administrators
generally use the term "minority
students" to mean "black mi-
nority students," and rarely in-

clude Mexican American
students.

"Interest at the UCLA law
school, and other schools gener-

ally means interest in the black
community; their efforts tend to

exclude the chicanos," he said.

Statistics show a rise in ad-

mission ofminority law students.

"In 1966 there were only two
or. three minority students in

the law school, and in 1967,
ten blacks and four Chicanos
were admitted. In the current

first year class, 15 Chicanos,

20 blacks euid three American
Indians amounted to 12 percent
of the entering class.

While Ochoa said he is the

only third year Chicano student

out of a dass of 197, Letwin

Majiny's

Sarber Shop
• regular haircuts

•^ razor cuts

• styling -$5.50
Now open
Mon.-Sat 9-6

1040*;^ Broxton, Westwood 4789102

explained that there are no
blacks in the third year.

In a report to the conference,

Letwin pointed out the tremen-

dous need for a greater number
of minority law students to serve

their communities.
"There were only 180 Mexican

American law students enrolled

in the United States, compared
to a populatin of about five

million," he said.

In r^ard to the black students

the report stated, "There were
only some 1200 black students

enrolled in the law schools
throughout the nation during
1968, and about 500 of them
were enrolled in Howard and
other traditionally black law
schools."

Weyburn council charges

dorm paper with obscenit

Three

reviewed by CSES
CSE8 win meet today at

noon in the UPSTAIRS to

discuss three proposed cour-

ses, "Half the World's
People," **War and the Art-

ist, '* and "Religion and
Race."

Hsnry Radio, 11240 W. Olympic Blvd., L A.
Sherman's TV & Stareo Cantar, 12024-26 Wiishlra Blvd., L. A.
Sound Cantar, 319 N. Bavariy Drive, Beverly Hills
Dow Radio, 2006 Westwood Blvd., West Los Angeles

* t » » *

By Dave Lees

DB Cub City Editor

Despite financial difficulties

and questions about its alleged

"obscene" language, Spoonful,

Weyburn Hall's dorm newspa-
per will publish its fourth issue

this week.
Spoonful, a mimeographed

weel^y newspaper, which con-

tains news and editorial com-

ment, was started at Weyburn
by Bo Simons and Chris Went-

worth. ^

"We wanted to represent the

feelings in the dorm, to provide

a more formal place to talk

about things," said Simons.
"Any student in the dorm can
submit an article, and the re-

aetion oocms to be favorable.
"

expressed their concern abo
the vote to Weyburn Preside
Cliff Locks, who had been
sent from the Monday

nij

meeting.

"We're piosed off," Wentwor
said after the vote. "We put oj
a good paper, and the co\^
should have consulted us fi3
Locks then called a spf

meeting last Tuesday to

consider" the Monday vote.

At the special meeting, L(
analyzed each issue of Spooi

Paper, a service

"The majority of these artic

are a service to the dorm, they'

got stuff in here about whaj
going on hi the dorm, about o]
elections and our films." a

The "favorable" reaction con-

tinued until last Monday, when
Weyburn Hall's dorm council

voted to withdraw financial sup-

port from the newspaper.

Obscene language

The council's discontent with

Spoonful stems from the use of

what some council members
termed, "obscene and foul lan-

guage," in the publication. Criti-

cism centered on the opinion

column of Jeffrey Stewart, a 3rd

floor Weyburn resident, whose
contributions are entitled "Up
Against the Wall, Motherfucker."

"I think the editors should

exer<dse more s^-restraint,

"

said Bob Danoels, a Weyburn
floor president. According to

GeriAnn Galanti, the girls on
her floor objected to the lan-

guage. The vote against Spoon-
ful was eight to one.

Wentworth, Simons, Stewart
and floor presid^it Bob Spitzer,

Liocks.

Reversing its earlier decisio,

after an hour-long discussio

the council voted to appropri

$5 per issue. Presently, the co
cU commissions a weekly $
film advertisement.

The remainder of the $25 (

pense was to have been metl

Jack Bohrman, Weyburn H<
manager.

But when Bohrman was
tacted by Stewart, he reportt

said that the management
could not contrtbute to the

keep of Spoonful on a r(_

basis, although he comment^
earlier that he "encouraged
dorm to have a newspaper. I^

a means of almost instant coi

munication, and I'm all for it

"The paper will be paid fori

alternate means," said Spitz

But Stewart wasnotoptimisti|

commenting that "because
politics since the meeting,

future of Spoonful is in douti

We'll have to see what happene
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New parking lot to ease

'^ old parking predicament

T#

..V -

cy.-jdp*-
^^^

By Linda Scaramdla
I>B Cub Writer

Is parking a problem? So say
the approximately 2600 under-
graduates who did not receive

parking permits this fall. Never-
theless, the future temporarily
looks bright, according to Sally
Meisenholder, parking service

manager.
"It was originally estimated

Mrs. Aleisenholder stressed

that the Parking Service tries to

be fair in assigning parking
spaces to applicants. Petitions,

appeals, late list and waiting
list are considered by a point

system designed by the dean.
Priority is based on seniority,

commuting distance and the level

of class obligations. Usually up-
per classmen and graduate stu-

that"Ve7arkVngTornow"under ;f^^^_« 5'^Y^.?.".^_*^';^l^^^^.*'^\'^^"
construction at the site east of

>^v

Chemistry building and north of
Hershey Hall would meet most
student needs by providing 2248
parking places by June 1970,"
Mrs. Meisenholder said.

"Most important to those with-

tions than lower classmen, and
are, she said, granted more
points. Those with the greatest

number of points are given first

choices of parking lots; assign-

ments to those with less points

foiitiiim! until parking upat'e !«

)flN OK TUNE IN - Mafk Q. Breokstqne, KLA/8^

iock9y, offers contemporary sounds in rock /<nzr

DB photo by Robert Mannhdm

light classical and blues. KLA also broadcasts total

news and special programs.

'LA changes to new format

out parking this quarter, it will exhausted.

provide about 500 additional ,_

spaces by winter quarter Feb- There is no flnal solution to
ruary 1969," she added tli^ parking problem because
Mrs. Meisenholder attributed "the problem grows as the popu-

the parking problem this fall to lation grows," Mrs. Meisenhold.-

By Narda Zacchino

^cid. Chicken rock. M-O-R.

He explained that the trans- including secretaries, news staff

mitter for Hershey Hall will cost and disc jockeys. There is also
about $200, and the transmitter

ley sound like excerpts from f^^ Weyburn about $1000, with
Istrange vocabulary, but these ^^ others costing $400.
Tms are only radio talk—KLA
Idio talk. Combined with rhy- ^he costs vary because of the

and blues, folk rock, li^t different forms in the construc-

ssical and jazz, these sounds ^^^ ^^ ^« buildings," he said.

)re8ent the new format of Besides presenting music to the

:LA'8 radio station. KLA/83 station's approximately 3500 li

^ich is located in theAU Grand
illroom.

According to Phil Cogan, sta-

in general manager, the
lange from "top 40" KHJ
lunds to the present format

le as a result of a surv^
cen in the dormitories.

steners, a news staff of 30 pre-

pares news daily, drawing 50
per cent from campus and the

remainder from UP I and other

sources.

"KLA belongs to the Univer-

sity ofCalifornia Radio Network
and Is the anchor st&tloh for the

Pacific College Radio Network,

"The survey indicated that (PCRN), which it initiated last

HJ and KLA still led &e ra- year," Mitchell Cannold, news
director, said. PCRN includes

schools from California, Nev-
ada and Oregon.

a music library staff, which is

in* charge of the station's 2000
albums valued from $10- 15000.

What plans are being made
for KLA? "With our new,

unique format, allowing person-

nel more freedom, KLA can do
any number ofnew things," Can-
nold said. "One idea is having
UCLA students with any musi-
cal talent cutting records for the

shows, allowing even more stu-

dent participation on the sta-

tion," he explained.

the high percentage of students

requesting permits. One out of
every 2.4 undergraduates re-

quested permits. Furthermore, a
considerable amount of surface
space has been lost because of
parking lot construction, she
said.

er said. When the services first

started organizing mass parking
assignments, one Otlt of 4 stu^

dents applied for parking per-

mits. Last spring the ratio in-

creased to one out of 3.5, and
this fall it reached one 'out of

2.4.

Be fitted by Experts

Bra ouid Girdle
Specialties

GR7.I773

BANKAMERICAfO
VAUOATEO PAIKING
WITH PURCHASE

931 WESTWOOD BLVD., WESTWOOD VILLAGE

igs, but that the local pro-
tessive stations had more dian
Ipled their ratings over the Slim-

ier," said Tom Greenleigh, pro^
ram director.

Through these networks, KLA
has been able to broadcast live

news events such as the recent

activities on the UC Santa Bar-

bara and Berkeley campuses.

"Personal taste played a part
changing the format," Cogan
^plained. "We personally pre-

a more mature sound. The "The station was also one of
3rm audience is rapidly be- the first to have news of the
pming more sophisticated, and Kennedy assassination, which
[LA wants to lead the trend we 'fed' to other stations hi the
[ward more progressive mu- network," Cannold said.

I The A.M. station, which pre-
itly broadcasts to Dykstra,
proul, Rieber and Hedrick
Us is on the air 24 hours a
iy, seven days a we^.

f
'KLA is one of the few college

|dio stations hi the United
lates with these broadcast
ks," stated Don Enright, as-
Itant program director.

f'We will be broadcasting to
ershey and Weyburn halls in

I

couple of weeks, as soon as
have the transmitters," heex-

lained.

Other news services offered by
KLA include the ASUCLA Pres-

idential ddl^ates broadcast last

year, and the live discussion
between the six candidates in

this year's primary.

As an added service, KLA is

broadcasting live the current AS
Speakers' Series, and has pre-

sented' the talks of Francois Mit-

terand and Richard Hofstader.
The Chancellor's Guest Lecture
Series is also being presented

live.

Various jobs at KLA aredone
by a working staff of about 50,

Ybucaii^
getanycloser.

Some men think the only

way to get a good, close shave
is with a blade.

If that's what you think,

we'd like to tell you something
about the Noreico Tripleheader
Speedshaver*.

In a very independent
latx)ratory, we had some very

independent men shave one

=a:

OFFICIAL NOTICES •
[ROM: Office of Special Services

EXTENSION OF VETERANS EDUCATIONAL
ASSISTANCE (HR16025)

EXTENSION OF FEDERAL EDUCATIONAL BENEFITS to wives
n« widows of veterans Is effective December 1, 1968, under the terms
"•K. 16025. The law also gives additional educational entitlement

^sonie veterans. The Veterans Administration will have detaUed reRu-
t*^ Plaining to the proviHlons of the Act approximately December
*»»>M, which will be available in the OHlce of Special Services.
•nformation on applying for the tienefits may be secured from the

,^^^f>' Special Services, A-253 Administration Building, ExtensUon

*0M: Student Counseling Center

.^^\. Educational and Career Information Service .of the Student
"nseiing Center maintains a large and varied collection of current

form r
"** literature, university and professional school catalogues,

nation about community resources, and other materials of value
[^"cadonal and career planning.

trained staff is avaUaUe for consultation, qr. If you choose, you
-p^iP'pre these resources on your own.

J "^ •» a Student Personnd Service, and, therefore, free to ail resru-

Icom"'^"
students. No appointment Is necesisary. You are welcome

I
•nc as often and stay as long as you like. >

u^p^J'^»«onaI & Career Information Service, Rm. 3337, Franklin D.
HalL

'•
(
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side of their faces with a lead-

ing stainless steel blade, and
the other side with a new
Noreico Tripleheader.

The results showed the

Tripleheader shaved as close

or closer than the blade in 2
out of 3 shaves.

The Tripleheader has
three rotary blades insiddnew,

thin, MicrogroovcTM heads that

float/ so it follows your face,

to shave you closer.

The Tripleheader has a
pop-up sideburn trimmer. A
handy, coiled cord. And a 1 10/
220 voltage selector.

It comes in both a Cord
and a Rechargeable model.

And it won't pull or nick

or cut.

Because it shaves your
beard.

Not your face.

Jw/v/c

• 1966 North American Philips Company. Inc.. 100 East 42nd Street. New York. N.Y. 1001^
»*
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Secret rating
We believe that the chemistry department »s remiss

In refusing students permission to view o confidential

rating sheet filled out by their teaching assistants.

The sheet questions TAs concerning a student's v^ork

habits, originality and neatness. They grdde on a scale
of superior to poor. Other sections request TAs Indicate
opinions about the attitude of the student tov^ord his v/ork.

work.

Kenneth Trueblood, chairman of the chemistry depart-

ment, said that these are used to accurately answer In-

quiries of graduate schools.

Although we acknowledge that the department has

little else than a rating sheet to judge a student's char-

acter, we believe that the student must be able to see the

actual remarks of his TA. Trueblbod sold that he will only

give a student a summary of his TAs comments.
Such questions dealing with personality traits like sense

of humor give license to the TA to act as judge. And
by Influencing graduate schools these value judgments
will determine the student's future. ^

Personalities may clash, and the student will have no
recourse but to fill out a teaching assistant rating sheet.

But Trueblood has said he has destrpyed comments by the

students because "I have found no definite evidence that

a TA Is paranoid."

Trueblood said that he Is reluctant to show the TA
comments to students because that same student may get

the same TA next quarter.

But if there is a personality conflict and the TA writes

nothing but derogatory remarks, the student should be
warned against taking that same TA again. And if the

student's personality does warrant unfavorable comments,
different TAs will add significance to the single TA's opi-

nion. The student must be given a chance to appeal his

cose to a different judge before the sentence is carried

out.

The elections are over and now all the
"commie-pinko queers" have to resort to their

only defense—de picket fence. I hear that a new
corporation is forming to coordinate picketing
nationwide. In the next few years nothing will

escape the painted boards of the c-p q (as some
of the more harrassed individuals have nick-

named them).

Actually the corporation is named "We Write
Wrongs" and its president is J. Digby Fair-
weather. Nevertheless, the corporation is grow-
ing under his leadership. Orders for witty
slogans, neon picket signs and fancy lettering

are pouring in.

The main office is in California and Fair-
weather said that he is concentrating on Los
Angeles, Berkeley and Sacramento. Since the
oryanizaHnn is «pp/»i»li^{ngr inr.r^n«>groo«.tT^p,.Q»c

especially the University of California, probably
these copyrightedsloganswill appear at Berkeley
and here.

" How do you tie a cloven hitch?" may appear
in front of a presidential office any day.
WWW has a whole file entiUed, "Pickled Puns

of Picket Prote^" for our campus. Some exam-
ples are:

"Who says Royce Hall basement is a queer
place to ha;ig out?"

"You've heard of the Brugger Burger?Watch
for the Young Tongue."

"The DaUy Bruin City Editors and Make Up
Ekiitor lay out dummies."

"The public information office on campus is,

for your information, for your information."
"The campus may be forced to call a tack-

tical altrt."

Still another copyrighted picket made with
raised lettering conmiends the R^ents for their

latest decision.

"We're sorry Franklin. The Regents did all

they could to associate you with building a strong

administration but all they could come up wj
was a strong administration building."

Fairweather showed me a recent issue of in
nco Post and under the catchy headline, "j^
a Sign of the times," UPI wire photos picturJ
a scene outside of the capital in Sacrament!

"California must change its motto frJ
Eureka!"

^

"Well, Max, you could always go into edi
cation."

"What school did Monagan try to get Kre
uated fromr*
On the national scale WWW has "picked

peck of pickled picket puns" (its motto) in analy
ing the aftermath of the election. Since the col
poration does not want to alienate any form
dissent, it started a campaign in the south.
quiddy dispatched pickets and campaie]
buttons 4e Alabama. The initials WWW hnmf

XT-

*•

:»

lately became recognized as We Want Walla
while pickets predicted the second coming.

"You can*t tell Wallace he lost the racist

"Lemay may be offered a new cabinet pos
Secretary of Offense."

WWW is also trying to console the Old .

and maybe capture an adamant clientele,

went so far as to send Guss Hall a picket
himself playing a game of checkers. When
neon lights blink, he triumphantly says "Cz
Mate!"

Fairweather is optimistic about the iniluen,

of the organization. " If we can Just entice dii

senting groups to deal with us, we can link the

as financially responsible to us and become
greatest power in the land. We will then riv,

the standing government and overthrow it. A
people must then follow me."

But what if some of your clients dislike whi
you are doing? ~~~

"That is too bad. They dare not disagree

.

.1 will charge them for all back payments—the

would be bankrupt and fold."

Sounding Board

UMAS grape strike literature stolen
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Someone on campus is deter-

mined to thwart your right to

receive information on the Cal-
ifornia farm workers. An un-
known party has repeatedly re-

moved literature that a member
of U.M.A.S. has placed on nu-
merous UCLA bulletin boards.
This literature consists of two

leaflets. One presents the back-

ground of the grape strike; the
horrid conditions thefarm work-
er and his family exist in, and
the desires and aspirations of the
farm worker. The leaflet which
accompanies this, indicates to

the reader that he can join fellow
students in picketing each Satur-
day those markets that sell

grapes, if he feels such injus-

tices must not exist in the coun-
try that attempts to present it-

self to" the world as the fountain
of democracy and justice.

Censorship can endanger
whatever democracy exists in a'

society; in this case the crime is

compounded, because it trys to
" keep apart an oppressed people
and those individuals who might
decide' to correct such inhu-
manity.
Even if you are not in sym-

pathy with the grape boycott,
what right does anyone have
to decide for you what you can
or cannot read?

In spite of the large grape
growers and their apologists,
"my people shall overcome.

EU PadiUa
Junior, Latin American Studies

Wrong ftoor?
Editor:

The Black Students Union ev-

idently got o£r on the wrong
floor of Bunch HalL
The attad( on the chairman

of the Economics Department
has already been answered in

Thursday ' s paper. However
these students would have been
well advised to get off on the
11th floor of the same building
and investigate the Institute of
Government, and Public Affairs.

A great deal of reform could
be accomplished there.

This institute is concerned pri-

marily with the study of urban
affairs. It has received tremen-
dous amounts of foundation
money to carry on these stu-

dies. One of the studies concern-
ed the Watts riots. One would
expect to see many black faces
on the 11th floor but they are
none too plentiful. Some of the
ones that are seen belong to
menial help. After all racial pro-
blems are pervasive in urban
affairs and black expertise
could be helpful.

Why does not the Institute op-
en more of its coffers to black
students? Most of the money
goes to (white) faculty meml>ers
and graduate students of econ-
omics, who spend much of their

time writing and revising mat-
erial that is published by the
director under his own name.
There are many black students
available. Why does not the ad-
ministration find a black direct-

or for the institute? The present
director may not have the best
perspective on ghetto problems
from his Bel-Air home. There
are many black sociologists,

social welfare people etc.

I urge the Black Students
Union to work for the immed-
iate dismissal of the present dir-

ector and the appointment of
a black one. Then the Institute

can really carry out the func-
tions for which it was formed,
namely, a genuine attack on
urban problems.

Name Withdd

had, in fact, excluded minor

students. Moreover, most ghe

residents believe that UCLA|
closed to them, so they m
apply for admission.
This combination of facto

actually makes the task of

cruiting a more difficult one,

cause we must work within

University to open it up
minority students, as well

in the community to change
image of UCLA.

Bonnie Bullou|

Assistant Professor of NursL

Friday, May 10, 1968 — "Second year law student Mike Levett

s named edior-in-chief of the Daily Bruin for 1968-69 lost night

y ASUCLA Communications Board."

And so begins a new-chapter in the life of Michael Alan LeVette,

eloved big chief of KH 110.

Levitt was sports editor of the DB in 1965-66. The following year

served on ASUCLA Communications Board (Comm Board).

"Mike was a very conscious member of Comm Board," Arnold

lominsky, present Comm Board chairman, said.

Leavit's responsibilities as chief go beyond putting out a daily

loper, although that in itself is a major job. Lev It is a community
epresentative; he speaks to many orgonizatons, on-campus and off.

His most recent address was before high school journalism stu-

ents at last Saturday's Dickson Journalism Day, held on campus.

Big Chief Levin, now a third-year law student, has also appeared
tn television, representing our campus and the Daily Bruin.

Prior to the Democratic Convention, Levite appeared on a panel

)l youth on a KABC-Channel 7 broadcast with Vice-President Hubert

lumphrey. i

October 4 and 6, he appeared on "Speculation," on KCET Chan-
28. Along with Chancellor Young, Lowell Paige, head of the Aca-

emic 'Senate, and Keith Berwick, moderator, they discussed "The
niversity - Who Shall Lead?"

Nixon

Nursing
Editor

Thank you for running the
story about the efforts of the
nursing school to recruit minor-
ity students.

There is one error in the lead
sentence which suggested that
the nursing school was stopping
overt discrimination. I said that
the University and the nursing
school had never overtly dls-

crimhiated, but that the policies
and practices of the University

Editon

It is clear that president-elj

Nixon, faced with a hostile Cc

gress and a largely dissatisfi|

public, is going to have a rouf

time of it come January.
As one who supported Senatj

McCarthy during his unsuccea

ful campaign for the Democraj

nomination, I feel very strong

the temptation to sit back
,wait for Nixon to fall flat

his face. I do not hesitate to si

that, with the possible exceptioj

of Barry Goldwater and GeorJ

Wallace, I have never been

appalled by a presidential c£

didate in this century as I wj

by Richard Nixon.
Nevertheless, I realize that i

petulance of Senator McCar

and his supporters following

carnage in Chicago probabj

cost Vice-President Humphry
the election.

With that in mind, I woi

urge all those who still belie

in the efficacy of the democrat

system as it manages tofunctic

in America today not to mail

manifest their active antagonisj

toward Mr. Nixon until he h(

a chance to prove what he ca

( or cannot) do.

For better or worse, whatevj

leadership his administratis^

can provide offers this countj

the only hope it has of stayi^

in one piece until it can mf

a better choice four years henc

Name with*

DB photo by Jerry liorria

CHRISTMAS CHARTER
JET FLIGHTS

ROUND TRIP

Los Angeles - New York

$155

Depart Dec. 14 - Return Jan 2

SPACE IS UMITED-SO MAKE YOUR RESERVATIONS NOW

CALL 823-2221

OR WRITE TO

WAIWB^ MALNICK
4326 VIA MAMMA WAY
MARINA DEL REY 90291

would like to make reservations on your Xmas Flight

meNo,

Street City —
Phone

DB photo by Jary IforrU r

Levitt's most recent television oppeoronce was Sunday, October 7,

on "Press Conference," hosted by Channel 7 newsman Carl George.
Alex Sherriffs, the governor's education advisor and former vice-

chancellor of UC Berkeley at the time of the free speech movement
a few years ago was interviewed according to George.

"Mike was on undergraduate then at Berkeley," George added.
Levine describes his job of editor-in-chief as having the "ultimate

responsibility."

"My function is that of PR (public relations) — both external and
internal" Ledvet said, —. : ^

Our Man Mike, who was clo»s president during his first year
of low school, will receive his JD (Juris Doctor) in June, although
he does not plan to become a lawyer.

DB photo by Jerry Morris

Rummage Sale
ST. ALBAN EPISCOPAL CHURCH

580 HILGARD AVE.

SPECIAL STUDENT PRE-SALE
TUESDAY, NOV. 12th - 2:00
to 6:00

REGULAR SALE
WED. NOV. 1 3th - 9:30 to 6:00

THURS. NOV. 14th - 9:30 to

2:00

Qotfiing, Fwmnhingt, Hows«ltoid Ham*
and much mor* * Must ••• lo bcliov*'*

"Wiydoes
aperfectsize/

lookperfect

ony21a8s/§
ever/montn?

It has nothing to do with

calories. It's a special

female weight gain . .

.

caused by temporary

water-weight build-up.

Oh, you know. . . that

uncomfortable full

feeling that sneaks up
on you the week before

your menstrual period.

This fluid retention not

only plays havoc with

your looks but how
you feel as well.

(It puts pressure on
delicate nerves and

tissues, which can lead

to pre-menstrual

cramps and headaches,

leaves emotions on edge.

)

That's why so

many women take PAMPRIN
It gently relieves water-weight gain

to help prevent pre-menstrual pufliness,

tension, and pressure-caused cramps.

PAMPRIN makes sure a perfect

size 7 never looks less than perfect.

Nor feels less than perfect, either.

N

-=S

I

w
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CONTACT LENSES
FiHED OR. ALFRED R. BECKER adjusted

REFITTED 10957 WEYBURN AVENUE POUSHED

WESTWOOD VILLAOE GR 9-21 1

1

6610 SO. LA CIENEGA INGLEWOOO, CALIF.

ACTION Rent-A-Car
21 to 70 Y«ars of Ago

$7.00 PER DAY $45.00 PER WEEK SPECIAL RATES

7< PER MILE - NO GAS EXTRA CHARGE UNDER 25

Call 776-1741 Day or Night

IF NO ANSWER, CAU 678-41 71 OR 670-7741, MAIN OFFICE

!»^" ,y -^4*^^

isk your Frienils Where

ney Bet neir Hair cut

free bubble Own or

Lollypop with each Haircut

P BARBER SHOP
1061 Gayley, Westwood

Atfou from SoiMwoy

20% OFF
On All Watch and Jewelry Repairs

Westwood Village Jewelers

1136 WESTWOOD BLVD.
just r4ortti of Undbrook Dr.

GR 3^087

Paid AdvcrtiMfnoit

ON CAMPUS!
FOR CREDIT!

~

AS PLANNED!
SIGN THE PETITION

WRITE TO THE REGENTS!
fald Advcrtlacnient

Wednesday, Noveipber 1 3,

at 9:00 p.m.

Aierlcai siileiis Fir Israel

invifes you to attend 2 exciting films about Israel

THE GAP" and ''ARAD"
Following the films, MOSHE SHELHAV

will be available to discuss

opportunities to work, study, or visit Israel

URC UPPER LOUNGE, 900 HILGARD

Now Forming: ^m
i_LL,l.*:

UCLA
nternships

Committee
• TO REORGANIZE FOR THE COMING

SUMMER'S WASHINGTON INTERN-
SHIP PROGRAM

• TO INITIATE PARALLEL PROGRAMS
ON THE STATE AND LOCAL LEVELS

r

APPLICATIONS AND INFORMATION AVAILABLE
ON THE COUNTER IN KERCKHOFF 408

Bruin DoUslisors, hosts

DB photo by Sobcrt Mannhdm

BWin DOU VOaiY^Bruin volleyballer jumps to mde point in Sat-

urday's competition, Vo//ey6a// team will play USC Friday.

jntercollegiate V-ball tourney

DB photo by Robert Mannhdm

HOLY NfTJ-Be//es are ringing as one Bruin (hidden] belts Ihe ball

around the helpless hands of numbers 55 and W as they reach out.

-•NfiF

DB photo by Robert Mannhdm

SLAMMBDI-Bruin efforts come to nothing as opponents slam ball into

§ieir ranks.

\

DB photo by Robert Mannheim
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OVER YOU GO-Ball is given encouragement by UCLA player, as

team nets th'wd place in Volleyball competition.

.iiimillHllMll«l.m^>>«ee«m>t»>».a»^>»»»

L

HONG KONG TAILOR

CUSTOM-MADE TO MEASURE
Suih - Sport Coats - Blazers - Slodcs

Kleonco Bdcony Open Tues.-Sat.

1101 Goytey 10-5 P.M.

mmiiimtumnnummniiijAijja

SAVE ON RECORDS!
. At SoundExperience -

LOWEST PRICES IN TOWN
FULL SELECTION OF ALL POPULAR, CLASSICAL. FOLK.

^ JAZZ. ETC USED RECORDS TOO.
COME IN AND BROWSE - BRING YOUR OLD LP'S -

WE BUY & TRADE

OPEN 7 DAYS 12-9 P.M. - AMPLE PARKING
10968 W. Pico at Votorcm GR 4 3273

479-6132

-2724520

STUDENT DISCOUNTS

PHOTO SEOP
CAMERAS • RENTALS • REPAIRS

^^ S^^^^
^^^« ^HOTO ACCESSORIES

LANGUAGES • CUSTOM HNISHING

1090ft KINROSS AVE. LOS ANGELES 90024

WESTWOOD VILLAGE

A// New

Proiessor Evaliailoi

Snrveir
1968-69 EDITION

on %a\^ now m the Student's Store

Lcmbretto
THE BUILT-TaLAST MOTOR SCOOTER

Vespa
BIGGEST WHEELS IN THE WEST

Suzuki
THE GRAND PRIX WINNER ^^—

Sales ' Service - Parts

N & M Sales
2039 Westwood Boulevard

474-0069
Paid AdvcrtlMmcBt

Wednesday, November 13 at 5: 15 p.m.

the UNITED JEWISH WELFARE FUND CGMMIHEE

of HILLEL COUNCIL

invites you to a special evening

Following the dinner of ISRAELI food

mm mw \

a prominent Israeli student leader and

lecturer on student affairs

will discuss

"THE REAMZATION OF A NON-MILITARISTIC

FIGHTING YOUTH IN THE SIX-DAY WAR"

Dinner 504 RSVP: 474-1531

HILLEL STUDY GROUPS precede at 4:15 p.m.

All programs at Hillel, 900 Hiigord
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TA-inqtheTA's

New teaching course
A new experimental education training program is being in-

stituted here to TA tlie TAs according to Miss Qare Rose, teach-

ing assistant for the program. It was instituted under the au«.

pices of Donald Carlisle, associate dean of the graduate div-

ision.

MiM Rose said the highlight of the series of classes will be

Education 596 University- Level Instruction. This class will be

given winter quarter only.

Miss Rose said, "Professor J. Popham, a dynamic, ener-

getic and very witty professor of Education will conduct the

class ... In his own Inimitable way."

The course Is aimed at improving university Instruction,

she stated. Besides lecture-discussion sessions, there will be pair

teaching and videotape teaching activities.

Seven professors who have won the outstanding professor

awards will be guest lecturers, they are: Allan Parduccl, Psy-

chology, William Gerberding, Political Science, Paul Rosenthal,

Speech, Ray Redheffer, Math, Robert Stockwell, Linguistics, James
"
Phillips. Enidish and Ed Upton, Astronomy.

The class enrollment wllfbe limited to 75, and will be offered

Fridays from 1:30-5 p.m.

/MAIMf SADf-"/Moro/S<ide"ond"nieHorse'sAloolh" mis perfonned in an asylum. Alsa playing will be

will be presented by the ASUCIA Film Commission an English comedy film, "Ihe Horse's Moulh", which

of 7 p.m. Saivrday, in Dickson 2160. Ihe eKperimental stars Alec Guiness portraying a British author. Mats

nkn, based on a play by Peter Weiss, is derived for$l.25of rfiefCH Hcfcef Offica

from an actual killing by Marat, told as though H

Miss Rose added that a class enHtled "The University" will

explore employment tenure, student autonomy, the university

and society and the "publish or perish" relation to the univer-

sity. This class will be offered during Spring quarter.

To further assist TA,8 a course entitled Speech 596, Is being

offered currently "to provide a substantial explanation of the

nature of oral conmiunlcatlon. Its theory and application."

This experimental program Is -directed at improving uni-

versity level education here by Instituting classes to hdp the TA.

ExpMmjM^i College Schedule I Campus deadline set
TODAY
3-6p.in. Tutoring the "Disadvantaged" ChUd
5 p.m. Arabic for Amateurs
7 p.m. Astrology Worlcshop
7 p.m. Theatre of Life and Gorilla of Theater
7 p.m. Evolution of Diet and Body Building

7-9 p.m. Stocks and Bonds
7-10 p.m. Sensitivity Class I

7:30 p.m. Analysis of Racism
8 p.m. Parapsychology
8 p.m. Ferment in Literature: 1968
8 p.m. 8mm and 16mm Film Workshop

KH Upstairs
RH 150
HH 337
RH 166
RH 222
AU 2408
HH 341
KH Upstairs
ISC
729 Gayley #103
RH 160

Items which are to be submitted to the weekly campus
events iplumn must be submitted by noon Wednesday

to the Campus Edttor.

The informatioii mutt be typed on forms supplied by
the Daily Bruin.

The news item will appear on Monday of 4ie week of

the event and/or the day of the event For further Infor-

mation, contact the campus editor.

JOIN THE

UCLA SKI CLUB

(or a 7 day Chrislmas Ski

Vocation to Park City, Utah

December 14- 7 p.m.

December 22 at 6 a.m.

Trip includes:

Transportation by bus
Lodging

7 day tri-area lift ticket

(Park City. Park City WMt&
Alta)

Las Vegas Stop over & more

PRICE $99.90

Reservations — Cathy Kazan
820 Levering - 479-9583

lEW BUHEFgi DEM
An album one year in the making

...andsonically advanced to

the point of making you

rediscover your body. The second

coming of The Grateful Dead:

now a fact of Life.

S( (ICCUIkCi

Jean'Claiide VSXfytalks ^op.

Chevrolet ftports Shop
(Freely translated from the French) "I am a man who drives

for sport ... for fun, you know? This is why I am telling you

about the brave new Chevrolet and its Sports Shop.

"Only in the Chevrolet Sports Shop do you fiijid cars

like the Camaro Z/28. Ah, the Z/28. Camaro with

302 V8, more muscular suspension and Hurst
shifter. Only Z/28 offers 4-wheel disc brakes

like Corvette, also in the Sports Shop.

"You will find, too, the Camaro SS,

Chevelle SS 396, Nova SS and the big.

Impala SS 427.

"The Sports Shop. Part of the

Sports Department at your
Chevrolet dealer's.

"But of course."

Putting you first, keeps us first.

CHEVROLET

ANTHEM IN THE SUN Tht Ciratiful DMd
WS1749

\

-KVDIMrn KOOROSIIIC.

Jean-CUmde Killy, winner of three gold

medala in the 1968 Winter Olympics. *69 Camaro Z/28

^tWBrrtrtt
*^c

Special Adivitieo

• Johana Harris, pianist, will.

present a Debussy program af^

noon today in Schoenberg Audi-
torium.

• Tbe International Student
Center will host University High
School Exchange Students at

noon today at the ISC, For ftir-

tlier infonnation caH nfat Ra^
ferty at ext. 53364.
• The theater arts dept. will

sponsor a film directed by Vin-

cente Minnelli, "Lust For Life,"

at 8 p.m. today in Melnitz Hall.

The film stars Kirk Douglas.
Tickets for $1 are on sale at the

KH Ticket Office.

Speeches and Seminars

• Michael Byepes, professor of
radiology, will speak on "Pul-
monary Blood Flow in Cystic

Fibrosis" at noon today in HS
B2-513.

• Brother Antoninus, a poet
from Saint Albert's College in

Oakland will speak at 3 p.m.
today in Soc Welf 147. He will

speak on "Loveand Contempor-
ary Poetry** at 7:30 p.m. today
in Dickson 2160. Tickets for the

evening speech are $3.50.

• Hie A8UCLA FUm Commis-
sion will meet at 3 p.m. today in

AU2412.
• The AmericiEin Civil En-
gineers-Student Chapter will

meet at 7:30 p.m. today in the

Sunset Canyon Rec Center Bue-
nos Ayres Room. Professor-stud-

ent contact will emphasized.
e Anchors will meet at noon
Tuesday on the drill field.

• Bruin Belles will meet at 4
p.m. in the KH Alumni Lounge.
The otecutive board will mesi

UCLA DAILY BRUirJ 9

meet at 3 p.m. today in the

Admin. Regents Room. The
meeting is mandatory for all

sorority houses.
« A Kepoh class, in the art of

self-defense, will be held at 7 p.m.
today at the ISC.

• An Ebcperimental College
class on parapsychology wiU
meetVt 8 p.m. today at the ISC.
• nirateres pledges will meet at

1 p.m. today in the Upstairs.

• Prytaneans will meet at 7 p.m.
today in AU 3515. Officers will

• Paul Samuelson, professor of
economics at Massachusetts Ins-

tihite of Technology, will speak
on "The New Future of the New
Economics" at 8 p.m. today
in Royce Hall.
• Michael Epstein, professor of
anthropology, will speak on "Is
the U.S. StiU Practidng DoUar
Diplomacy in Latin American?**
at 3 p.m. today in the AU Wo-
men's Lounge.
• Morimer Chambers, profes-
sor of history, will speak on
"The Contrubutions of Andent
Greece to Present Day Weston
Society** under the sponsorship
of the R^ent Scholars Assn. at

noon today in AU 2408.
• Paul Chapin, professor oflin-

guistics, UC San Diego, will

speak on "LeadcaUst vs. Trans-
formationalist Hypothesis** at 8
p.m. today hi Bunche 3178.
• Douglas Mazonowicz will
speak and show slides on "Sa-
hara Rock Painthigs** from 8-10
p.m. today in HB 1200, under
the sponsorship of the African
Studies Center.

1st RUN FLICKS
IN WIA& CULVER QTY

riLMS THEIITIE
3751 MOTOR AVE

VE 7-7171

Stf tht ittftr Sport! at yew Clwrroitt dtalt^ Spwrti Bt»Jiit«imt now.

MEULTA TNEmiE
9632 CULVER BLVD.

. VE 8-3432

^fing fhit od for groovy rf>ow and
A Free bag of freth Popcorn.

' I mi —
TYPING!

CpcpHi Classes for studtnts

''^"'Ratfsforstudaftts

Aft«meon & EvMings

W»«Uy or Monthly TuiHon Plon

WESTWOOD
SCHOOL OF BUSINESS

1063 GAYLEY AVE
WESTWOOD VILLAGE

477-0041

at 3:30 p.m.
• The Bruin Weelc Lawn Dis-

play representatives will meet at

4 p.m. today in AU 2412. >,

• The Education Abroad Pro-
gram Office will hold a general
meeting for all applicants (except

those applying to the United
Kingdom) from 4-5:30 p.m. in

Bunche 22 1-E.

• The English Convtfsation
Class will meet at 7:30 p.m.
today at the ISC.
• The Junior Panhellenic will

meet for an executive board se^
sion at 6:30 p.m.
• The Saber Executive Board
will meet at noon today in the

MG Day Room.

URA Qubs
• The Karate Club will meet at

7>30 p.m. today in the AU Wo-
men's Lounge.
• The Photo Club will meet at

7 p.m. today in KH 400.
• The Sports Car Club will

meet at noon today in AU 3517.

Tuesdoy, November 12. 1968
"•

Pauley Pavillion

Finals week Panic Center
By Jon Kier

DB Staff Writer

EJver felt like tearing up your class notes or punching your
professor in the nose during finals week?

A new, broadly based center has been established here to
provide relaxation for students suffering from "finals fatigue,"
according to Keith Schiller, Welfare Commission representative.

The Relaxation, Examination and Crisis (REG) Center is

designed to alleviate the pressure which envelops students who
get nervous about their exams, Schiller explained. "The Center
wiU offer a casual atmosphere and will handle the frustrations
and anxieties which arise during finals week. It will give students
a place to go," he said.

"The most outetanding feature of the REC Center is that it

will be open all night long. From 9 p.m. to 6 a.m., 'during the
prime study hours,' Iwo areas of Pauley Pavillion will be avail-
able to students for relaxing or rapping," Schiller said.

The Founders Room and the emergency treatment center at
Pauley Pavilion will become the REC Center. During the daytime
hoiurs, Schiller said, students can achieve the same ends bv stop-
ping at the Student Health Center, the Med Center or the psych-
iatric center.

The REC Center will be staffed by student volunteers, mainly
comprised of counselors from the counseling center, grad students
who have had training in the counseling center, some teaching
assistants and some doctors and nurses from the Med Center.

In addition to the personal counseling service, REC Center
has also set up a 24-hour phone service based on similar pro-
grams used in Los Angeles. "A student can call and rap anony-
mously any time of the day or night," Schiller said. The phone
number for the service is 825-6031.

Any students who are interested hi helping the Welfare Com-
mission in the REC Center are asked to speak to either Tom
Normington in the Student Welfare Office, or to Dr. Robert
Bems, a consultant in the psychiatric clinic

Join the Male rebellion!

Sport a MACBEARD' Mustache, Beard

or Sideburns.

ix^

fe\ ^^

tsa Van Dyke

and
Sideburns

Drake Monte Cristo

No. 112

No. Ill
No. 113

No. 115

No. 114
No. 116

No. 117
No. 119

Bristle instantly!

Get that "where it's at look"

in a matter of seconds

in a Macbeard mustache,

beard and sideburns.

The/re a new groove

on the scene.

Hand made of the

finest 100% human hair,

they go oa easy,

look and feel

like the real thing...

No danger of embarrassment.

Your choice of dashing,

debonair or

revolutionary styles

now.

Hair colors available:

Off Black, Dark Brown,

Medium Light Brown,

Pepper and Salt, Blond.

Each mustache, beard

or sideburns comes
handsomely packaged

with spirit gum
and instructions.

• Trademark

No. 120

You're buying direct at

tremendous savings to you.

BEARDS

iOO

We pay
shipping
charges.

•aeh
SIDEBURNS

m

MUSTACHES

iinoo
M€h

pair

MACBEARD COMPANY
420 MADISON AVENUE
NEW YORK, N.Y. 10017

MACBEARD COMPANY
420 MADISON AVENUE • NEW YORK, N.Y. 10017

Please send me the following:

Mustache Style

am D112 D113 a 114 niis
D116 nll7 DllS D119 Dl20__^j@ $10.00 ea..

Beard Style

D Van [^e D Drake D Monte Cristo @ $20.00 ea..

n Sideburns @ $20.00 pr_

Please specify color of hair. Total:

Enclosed is D Check n Money Order. Sorry no C.O.D.S

N^ME

'U-3"

ADDRESS.

CITY .STATE- -2IP_

(PLEASE PRINT)
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By Allen Bloom
Cub Sports Editor M

Purdy hurt; out for season?
team has captured but three vic-

tories in their flrst eight games
and have already been dimin-

UCLA football, 1968 version, ated from Rose Bowl competi-
has been far from ideal. The tion.

Soccer at UCLA:
a team and a family

By Buddy Epstein and John Reich
DB Sportswriters

^r* :%*>^^i. , .*M

>\ HfAimy PmOi-ltidk Purdy (33) is shown in adion in an early

season game, . Ihe senior Bruin fullbad sustained a shoulder injury

in Hie OSU contest and could be lost for season. Ihe injury is just

oheln a long line of Bruin broken bones.

They don' t have a house uii Qayley (fiat luw), and they
don't send a representative to IFC meetings. Their group meet-
ings are informal, at noon in the Terrace Room, but the UCLA
"soccer fraternity" is one of the most closely knit groups on
campus.

They often hold parties,, but when they do the hivitations
are printed for the wrong time— an hour early because everyone
comes late.

'

Their theme song is a Biafran war chant and a Biafran,
Bernard Okoye, leads it

When they sing a song in Spanish 60% of them know wHaf
the words mean, and at least three different brands of English
are spoken among them.

Everyone who becomes involved with the group is eligible

for membership in the "fraternity", and no one is unwelcome.
Even SC's coach John Calahan frequents the parties, but then
again, he is a close friend of UCLA's coach Dennis Storer.

(Continued on Page 11)

Yet more devastating than any
defeat is the fact that the Bruins
have yet to start a game with a
completely healthy squad.

Starting with thfe team's open
Ing game againsy Pittsburgh the
Bruins have suffered at least one
injury per game.

The latest addition to the Bruin
"walking-wounded corp" is

starting (fullback Rick Purdy.
Purdy, one of UCLA's top rush
ers for the past three years, suf
fered a shoulder separation hi

Saturday's defeat at Corvallis.

The injury will definitely ellm

inate him from participation in

next week's Washington battle,

and could, with but two games
remaining in the season, end his

football career at UCLA.

The Purdy injury, which is the

third of its type suffered by a
Bruin athlete in the past two
months, is typical of the general
physical beating the Bruins are
receiving, game after game.

The UCLA football question
of the day is not whether they
will win or lose, but who will

remain the same.

UCLA Daily Bruin Classified Ads
Advertising offlcci •
KerekbQfrHaU112

Phone: 825-2161, 825-2102
Extensions; 52161. 52162

Classified advertising rates
15 words - 91.20/day M.OO/wcck

Payable in advance
10:30 a.m. deadline
No telephone orders

The Daily Bruin gives full support
lo the University of California's pol-
icy on discrimination and therefore
classified advertising service will not be
HMMJe available to anyone who, in

alTordlng housing to students, or offer-

ing jobs, discriminates on the basi^
of race, color, religion, national «ri
gin or ancestry. Neither the University
n«r the A8UCLA & Daily Bruin has
investigated any of the services offered

here.
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BSUIN WBCK BRUIN WEEK BRUIN
WEEK BRUIN WEEK MIUIN WEEK

NOV. 18^23
(1 N 15)

GRAND Kleagle, we love you, G..N..
aad P.

^
(1 N 12)

C.F.D. • it's been the best year. - S.L.G.
(1 N 12)

THE Great AEPl faD pledge class beat
Phi Sicma Delta pledges in basketball.
Who's nextr (1 N 12)

18 to 26? JOIN us and find that nice
Jewish boy (girl). CaU Marte 938-6602.

(1 N 15)
I—

M

^^».. I -—^-.—.1 I_, ^,—_,,_.,, ,.. JU»

SHAW'S at 9030 Sunset Invite you to

an Eal-in — or take out. Try a dellc-

lows No. 5 (Bacon & cheese Hamburger)
or choose from our Diversified Menu.

(1 N 12)

$100 REWARD For information leading
to the finding of Joyce Slade, Age 23.
CaU 47S-860S. (1 N 12)

INTERESTED bi the Peace CorpsT talk
to a returned vol. Kinsey 387. 825-
4098. (1 QTR)

^Enferhinmenf..... .. 2
PARTIES, dancesi Are you Ured of rock
music? Have a change! For swinging
band (3-5 men) call GR6-5925. (2 N 15)

PARTY. Sundays, 8 pm; 1023 Hilgard.
Everybody invited. Extension students
loo. Liquid refreshment, food, dancing.
SIngrads. (2 N 12)

WANTED: Exper. babysiHer to care for
17 mo. old boy two mornings a week.
X53950. (3 N 18)

GIRL FrL (part-time) Brentwood Man-
agement Consulting flnn. Excel, typist,

clerical and Receptionist Stud, wltt lib-

rary exper. pref. Must work Moo., Wed.,
FrL mornings. Call for appL 476-1088.

(3 N 12)

KENNELMEN (2) - LIVE ON PRE-
MISES (DOHENY - SANTA MONICA
AREA) (1) LIVE ON m ROOMMATE
OR LIVE OFF- BOTH WORK WKENDS
HOLID>VS, VACATIONS -40 HR.
SUMMER WEEK $2 HR -•- ROOM*
276-2363. (3 N14).

GIRLS PART TIME - TELEPHONE
work mon. THRU FRL MORNING,
EVE. HR8. AVAILABLE. $2.00 hrly.
475-1539. (3 N 14)

PARKING lot dispatcher. 8:30 am- lorn.
Bev. Hfils. Top pay. Mr. WHkow 273-
8990. (3 N 13)

GIRL, frcsh.-soph., part time, sales, etc
Hcnkes Jewelers, 10915 Weybum Ave.,
Wcstwood VUlage. (3 N 13)

DRIVER for chlMren. $30 /mo. My car.
Thnrs. a.m. 7:45-8:30. FrL a.m. 8:15-
9:00. 451-5345. (3 N 13)

GIRL wanted for part time light house-
keeping & typing. Must interview. Bev.
HiUs. 275-5685 aft 6. (3 N 19)

CHILD care, 2-6 pm. daily, 1 girl, age7,
472-8235 after 6:30. (3 N 12)
> . .

ART Students needed to do Xmas- dec-
orations in Wcstwood. Pay, contest/prises,
opportunity & publicity. Call Kent Brid-
well. Wcstwood Chamber of Commerce.
479-3933. (3 N 12)

TVPEWRITERSc Tremendous savlngk
on brand new, all-electric portables. Write
Robert Ellis, Box 24261, LA 90024.

(ION 18}

For SALE: Vender Mustang Guitar &
Case $125. Fender Princeton Amp. $75
Call Bob. 274-2756, (10 N 18

ABSOLUTELY must sell at any price -

lamps, drapes, hide a bed, stove, brtcks
shelving, etc. etc 473-2949. (10 N 12)

MAHOGANEY Duncan Puvfe dining ta-
bic Extends to seat 12. Thankstiving-
Christmas spedaL 270-3503. (10 N 18)

HEAD compctfilon G/8 skis with racing
bindings and poles 210 cm. $65. 352-
2832. (10 N 13)

BRIDES
FINE ENGLISH BONE CHINA,

all famous makes a(30% - 50% savings
French perfumes, colognes. Men's

iottons, gifts, gloves - save 30% - 60%
Lovely lace & linen table mats.
BUYERS SERVICE LTD^
195 So. Beverly Drive

CBt-8526 * Mon.-FrL * 10:30 4:00

GRUNDIG-Malastic Hi-Fi Console AM-
FM Radio — 8WI and 8WII $65 - best
offer - CR2-3916 evca. (10 N 12)

'65 SHASTA 20' bravel trailer, clean,

\ scif-cont, equalizer hitch, H/D tires,

mirrors. $1950. 479-7129. (10 N 12)

MUST Sell - Print Conch & Lamps

-

perf. cond. If Interested Spector - 826-
6791 Day / eve (10 N 14)

CALRAD SA-30-B 30 watt stereo amp.
Full array of inputs & outputs. $45.
367-7836. (10 N 14)

U-RENT
NEW FURNITURE

3 ROOMS $25

VISIT U-RENT-S
SHOWROOM

Unlimited Selecttons

14733 Oxnard 8t. Van Nuys

10 873-5511

SLIM Set, fisure control, student disc.

Complete gym. 7 days, 823-5411. 4708
Admiralty Way, Marina del Rey. (QTR)

AUTO Insuranee. UC Student and em-
ployee disc, rates. Call campus rep. Allan
Sobel at 981-4000. (UN 27)

DRIVING School - New dual-control cars
Credentialed teachers $8.90 hr. Penny
Bros. 826-1078 (11 QTR)

PIANO & Harpsichord tuning & repair.
Stud, discounts avalL Joseph Spencer
474-3723 or 877-0014. (11 QTR)

MODELING & charm for sirls. Basic
course $35, Inter, course $85. Call Mrs.
Carison, 671-4588, 534 W. Manchester,
Ingicwood. (11 N22)

6fh ANNUAL EUROPE
JET FUGHTS

$275 Round-trip from Los Angdcs
March to Ortober (4 to 12 weeks)
Students and facaity contact: W.A.C.
4246 Overiand Ave, Calvcr City
(213) 838-9329. 839-2418.

LA/BOMBAY $390 Charter tilght 1 way
'69 March Asia Oub 11605 Missouri
Ave 479-2391. (13 N 14)

"^
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Doc 20- JaM4
Dae 22. tons

Juno IS •Sapt 12
JWM 15 - Sapl 1

J«m« 17 - Saptft

Juno 18 - S^B
Jima 19 • Aw9 20
Mf 1 S«^ •
July 8 • U€» S
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^ lost and Found. 4 • ^Services Offered.......... 1

1

FOUND: 2 puppies — Landfnlr. 1 poodle
mixture, 1 brown & black / ildls around
nc(K- 477-4807. (4 N 12)

^PoliHcai

The POSITION of the North Vietnamese
Gov. is essentially IhiH: "When the U.S.
surrenders, we will negotiate. This is a
recording." ( N 18)

^ Rides Offered. S

RIDERS wanted. Oklahoma City— Route
66. Take aii/part way. Share driving,
expenses. Dan 477-4011 X362. ( N i»y

y^Help Wanted.... •••••••••••• S
^ for Sale.•••••••••••••••••••••.10

AID secretary, part time, in Beverly Hills.

$1.35/hr. Call 877-6656 morn, or eves.
(3 N 15)

EANCBR8C Losers NIghtdub, 881 N.
a CIcneca. 6 ngts/wk. $200/wk. Also:

bartender trainee Call OL2-2S40.

,

(3 N 1 5)

PARKING lot attendent Losers Night-
dab; 8 o.m.-2 a.m. 881 La Clenega.
Call OL2-2540. (3 N 15)
- — - „

PAAT'Tlaic Sales. Make your own hrs.
Fw !!• avatt. dwrtmm X-mmatt suaiaicr.
Vmr r—aasrativ. Abo paid for racruit-
iBg adkcraala«a«B. Bvdlim Wood Reading

HART mdal skis & poles - tyroleon
binders used ohce Cost $18.5 sell $100.
Eves. 6-8 p.m., all day Sun. 276-7954.

(10 NJ5)
FAl'Ts \ WIGS MM. CASCAOKS.
KTC. AI-SO AVAIL. AT mSCOl'VT
PRICES- 100 HUMAN IIAIH TOP
QUALITY- DIRKC'T KACTOKY IM-
PORTKR CAM. MARCK 4 7tl-.)4?I.L

NICKEL colledion complde 1938 -

1962. Catalogue valued over $150. Sac.
$60 offer. 399-6476, 391-2463. ( 10 N 1 5

)

DIAMONDS, Jewdry. Buj/er's Phmscb
Avail, with stud. ID. Dahnlicn WholesVie
Showrms., 1627 Westwood Blvd. 478-
2511. (10 N 27)

AUTO Insurance, lowest poss. rates for
stud, and UCLA emplyecs. Robert Rhee,
839-7270 & 870-9793. (11 N 27)

GUITAR, Drum lessons by prof, music-
ians, — also — Bands for parties, dc.
West L.A. Music 479-6898. (11 N 12)

EVE. Classes now forming in Psvch.
based Astrology. Call 6.'>6-OI212 or346
2408 (after 5 pm.) ( N 12

Mr. DANTE Haircutting and Styling foi

men. 163 Harrington PI. & Sunsd. Brent-
wood Village 472-9174. (11 N 25)

TeT.EVISION RentiiL All models Siu^
UCLA rHteN. Fret" Dt'li\ t-rv. Free Hcr\ it i-.

24 hr. phone. 477-807«> (11 QTR)

AUTO InHurtincv. Studvnl DNioumIh to
45",. for K«»<>d <lri\frs. Mr. Fraiilclin.

Ph. 394-6872. Stntrv Insurimtf.
(II QTR)

xerox"
Our Prices Are LOW

MIMEO^^fl^glTTO
Theses and DfssertHtions

A Specialty
POSTERS - TVPF.SETTING
121 Kerckhoff Hail, Ext 52515

Hours 8:30 am to 8:30 pm '^

D00T80N. driving schools student dis-

counts. Campus Rep. - Miss. Lee call

393-6766 today. (11 QTR)

AUTO Inr.urancc - low rates for students
& crapioyecs. Call, compare Franco. 474-
9643. (11 N22)

DRIVE - A- CAR, SAN FRANCISCO-
SEATTLE- POINTS EAST & SOUTH.
ROAD RUNNER AGENCY 657-8200.
8693 WIL8HIRE, BEV. HILLS. (13 Qtr.)

ASUCLA
OFFICIAL UNIVERSITY

JET CHARTER FLIGHTS 1969

Europe • Hawaii • New York
*Only Official Chortsr Flight Oparotion

owMiorisad and opprovad by ihaUniv.of

Coiif . on oil campwias.'

Fit. Datt. Iv. Rat. Priea

1 LA/N«wYorh 12/19 1/5 $1S0
2 LA/Honoiulu Wait List

3 LA/London 5/1 6/4 $27 5

4 LA/London 6/16 9/10 $32 5

5 LA/Lon-Paris 6/17 8/26 S32 5

6 LA/Am«M 6/17 9/11 S32 5

7 LA/London 6/18 9/12 S32 5

8 LA/London 6/19 9/13 S32 5

9 NY/London 6/17 8/27 S20 5

10 LA/Lon-Poris 6/20 8/14 S32 5

11 LA/LorvPorit 6/24 8/19 S3 25
12 LA/Loo-Porit 7/1 9/9 $32 5

13 LA/London 8/9 9/10 $28 5

14 LA/Porii 8/15 O/W $150
15 LA/london 9/10 O/W SI 50

16 London/LA 9/10 O/W $150
17 LA/London 6/13 7/11 $28 5

18 LA/London 7/18 8/1S $320
Avoil. only to bono-lida mannbari o( Univ.

o( Calif. (ttudonH. focwlty, •toN, ragistarad

Alumni and thair immadicdafomilias living

in Iha soma howtahoid). FomUiss MUO^
TRAVEL with Iha mambar. W^

ASUCLA Chorter Flights
- fitttwaan 10 o.m. — 4 p.m,

KH 20SD • 825 ]?7»

iOO^ JKT FIlRht!) Europe from S185-
8315. i.c. LA/Lon 6/16 - 9/H, $275.
Xmas Europe! 12/19 - 1/6 Lond. $250.
Amsterdam 12/22 I/S $275. Bob (^las-

ser 478-7773. (13N13)

IMUr LA. 1IAVK

1410 ¥Wistwood Blvd. Tal: 477-1 1$a

y Tutoring..............^........ 14
———————

—

^>
~

EXPERT math/physicstutoring, alllevdN

by Math grad. stud. wHh M.S. in Physio*.

826-6011. (14N15r

FRENCH- SPANISH ITALIAN: Exp
Univ. Prof. Positive results any exam.
Easy conversational method, (trial) 473«
2492. (14 Qtr.)

FRENCH teiH-her. Priv. French lessons.

Tulorinff i)CKinninK<.V advanced students.

SiMftial rale for uroups. 478-6051
(14 N 27)

FRENCH, German lessons and cbnvcr.

by European college grad. gentian an.

Tel. 933-5624. 04 N 13]

.MATHEMATICS, sliilistlcs. sciences, Inn

Kiiiim-s. etc. Kvpert undenttandrnR help.

All lf\ eU. Ste\ e Linn, Tutoring Unllmitfl

GR 2-946.1. (14 QTR t

/ 'typing—.... .. 15

FAST, accurate tvping, my b*ome Plc>(

up and delivery. Phone 3f>8-9475.
(15 N 14)

EXPERT Typing... Reasonable.. IBM.
Emcrg.^ Service... Call Loalac naythnc-
WLA: Days, 47B-4181; Bvea„474-716»
8P Valley: 785-4392. ( 1 B N 1 2 >

VERMONT TypingSKop. Dissert. ttie««>

papers. Expcr. ra^vriUiw. Coaching on

papers. IBM selectric. 837-7538.
'

(15 N 12)

EXPERIENCED tcfmpaper/lkcslstypi*'
qvallty work on IBM fticc. tyoewritn^

Call 839-8710. eves.

typewriter
(f5Nl3

EDITORL%L AND TYPING§BRVICES:
1968 IBMk ALL TECH.. LINGUISTIC.
PHONETIC, LANQUAGB. MUSICAL

RODUCTION. PHONB (lit) 4M-1|1^
24 HOURS 7 DATS (18 QTR)

Soccer family . .

.
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OSU lauds Bruin end

(Continued from Page 10)

The co-captains Robert Cano
ancl Juan Ehigelsen come all the

way from Argentina and Peru

while Jon Moore hails from Chile

and Paul Washington is from
Liberia.

The United States is represen-

ted in the persons of Franlc Mar-
ghal« Charlie Jackson, John
Sowers, and Ken Lyon.

The membership comes in all

sizes from the 180 pound David
Chu of Brazil to the 50 kg, (110
pound) Berhane Anderbernan
from Ethiopia.

Even the trainer, Pepe
Schwartz from Mexico, gets into

the act He often spends more
time with a guitar in his hands
than he does with tape and band-
ages, but most of the Bruins
prefer it that way.

On a road trip, Storer has
caytioned the team against be-

coming too rowdy, so as to con-
centrate on the game. Yet invar-

iably once everyone gets going,

they forget why they are on the

bus.

But when they take theAdd the

Bruins always seem to remem-
ber. In Just two seasons of play
they have become the only team
from the Southwestern United
States ever to be hivited to an
NCAA Championship, andhave

compiled an incredibly success-
ful record.

Yet somehow, winning is not

the only thought on the team.

There is a certain team and
school pride which franscends

everything they do.

The basic essence of the team
is best summed up by Storer's

pre-season comment, "The play-

ers have a real feeling for tills

game, but they place one thing

above the sport They are stu-

dents at UCLA first, and soccer

players second."

Garratt draws raves
By Allen Bloom

DB Cub Sports Editor

The Oregon State locker room
was ajubilant place following the

Beavers 45-21 victory over the

Bruins, Saturday at Corvallis.

OSU praise about OSU per-

formance was prominent. There
was also one consistent feeling

about the UCLA team, and that

concerned Bruin tight end Mike
Garratt

"The Bruins played a helluva
game today," remarked Or^on
State head coach Dee Andros,
"and one player which helped
them tremendously was Garratt.

Besides the passes he nabbed,
hl8 blocking was instrumental in

most of the Bruin yardage."

As the final gun sounded in the

OSU contest, the junior end had
enjoyed one of his most success-

ful games, catching four passes
for 43 yards, almost a third of
the Bruin's totals, and set up the

third UCLA score with an acro-
batic reception of a Jim Nader
aerial.

"I only had to pick him up
oncejiin the game," marveled
Beaver safety Jim Foote, the

player who intercepted a Bill

Bolden pass and raced for a TD,
"and rU teU you I didn't envy
the job for a second."
"He's very strong and has

quick moves. We were lucky to

hold him ipis well as we did. If

QUI deffmsivp line didn't put-so-

O^KMJl fORfA - tAke Garratt displays Bruin top He drew the praises of Beaver players and coadi

pass catching form. In OSU gamm, the UCLA end Dee Andros.

nabhed four passes for mudh of Bruin pass yardage.

much pressure on their quarter-

backs, he would have caught at

least four to five more passes."
The gahie's leading receiver,

Billy Main of the Beavers, also

praised Garratt. "He truly could
have caught a half dozen more
passes. He was open that much."

Garratt, who stands in at 6-2

and tips the scales at 2 1 pounds,
has experienced the ec8tasy(last

year's 7-2-1 squad) and the

agony (this season's frustrated

squad) of football.

This experience, coupled with
his already outstanding and ai-

rways improving ability, should
make him a key to the UCLA
success in 1969.

^ Typing..^ «̂•••••••« 15 y4pts.-funi»$fcsrf 17 yHoossforSote 21 /AuJos for Sofe.-.-..— 29 ^AuhshrSalt. 29

TYPING, use-UCLA approvad. _^
Tech. doctorala, nastcrs, fordcB Imnm.
ISMs. Days 828-2416. (15 Qtr.)

TYPING of Thaaea, Mas. Tcra papers
aad Lattars. Bactrlc Type W.LJL.Pkoac
47S-1909. (15 N 20)

EPPICIKNT. proatpt, prot typlas &
cdlttac of lk«MS, toci. papers, mak, etc
EzpsrWacad. IWU. BX8-10O4. (15 N IS)

NANCY - Tjrplna, editing. Engllsli grad.
IRM Sdcctdc 24 hr. scrvkc on akoH
term papers, GB2-4148. (15 N 12)

TYPING aad Prladac Services. Stadmt
"apcr

Bhrd. 474-21nr
Bates. The Pai Ml/ 1720^ #eatwood

( QTB)

PBOF. aditlM^. svldaacc. dlMMrt. aiaa.,
fast, c»«r. IBM. Bash work. Cioae caai-
pas. 477-8382, 479-8144. (1$ N 18)

PBOP. typing, hrfar. or pace rates, pick-
up aad daltawy, Ml-7i44 or 872-r71«
eves.

TYPING - Mjr koaia. Compoakur aad
edlUas froa 8 pa** i» a bookT^Crd"
»8S:«l4S. . (15 QTB)

BUTH • Thesaa. tarn papera, nss., cxp.
able. IBir n]i^l162.qaality, rcasoa

Home after 6, wkada. (15 QTB
TOP Notch Sec Service. 1263 Weatwood
Blvd. Bm. 117 - Term papers 9t thcals
typlnc. 477-e07& (15 N 14)

EXPBB. Editor aad/er TvpM. CaU bc^
two«i 10 aai . 10 pm. SM-0102.

(18 QTB)

878.80 WALK UCLA lovdy qalet bach,
apt. for voman. Leaac. 784-4530.

(17 N IS)

Por BENT: Fern. bach. 8105 mo. 2
blocks to UCLA. Parklag AvalL Nov.
IS. 4784780. (17 N 14)

FUBNIBHBD: sabieaseian.-JvtieBack.

fi8/lo. 5 min.-caapas. Larry 271-8286
y. 477-8137 night (17N13)

505 GAYLEY
Across Ironi Dyhstro

Kitchenettes - Singles - Bedrooms

Apts. to Share $50.

WIANAQBI OB 3-0524

yf Apts, fc> Shore •••••....••... if

GIBL wanted to abart apt 1 bdrm.,
2 ba~ 530 Veteran, 10 mln. campas.
477-1372. (ION 18)

SHABB wMh gM. Apt w/ln waHdng
dlatanceof UCLA. Pkone478-6884aft8.

(ION 25)

TYPIST - expect Term papers theaca,
dias, MBdNd BolBnan. EX6-S828.

(15 QTB)^

u MrOflVM •••••••••••••••••••••••• '6

NEED van or pickap (will rent) Sat
Nov. 16, to move my junk. Wendy, 277-
4804. (18 N 18)

^Aph.^Fufhished»—. 17

8UBLBA8B lo Jane 2-bdrm.. 2-bath
Laxnnr apt BnUI-hia. 9S50 Adttlla. 470-
S887 7-0 am. (17 N 12)

THE 400 BUILDING
$200— 1 Bedroom

Heated Pool • PrIv. Patio

Air Condttionecl
400 VBTBKAN at C^AYLEY

cm 0-1735

MALE, grad. stad. share seml-fara. 2
bdnn. Own room, prIv. entr. 870. 303-
0040, meaaagc. (10 N 18)

I II [II II IIBIBIIB ! H_l__i.

GBAD stad. needed to share 1 bdrm. apt
on Federal. 857.50/mo. Call Dave, 470-
2301. (ION 18)

DISCBEET coed to share 2 bdrm. W.
L.A. apt 826-1801 aft 5. ( N 15)

1/2 MALES Irg. apt wUh med. stad.;

pool, qnlet; 885, 555 Levering #307
eves. (ION 14)

MALE, grad. stad. to riiare^Wm. single
516 Landfalr #18 - 470-5433 (after 6)
parktaig avaU. (10 N 14)

GIBL, share single w/1. Pool. ntll. paid.
Acroaa from UCLA. 633 Gayley. Man-
ager 473-6412 evea. (lO N 22)
"^™" ' ' III- IMII«M--»—!! ! Ill ! II. •••

NEED 3rd nfiale roommate to share 3
bdrm. apt lii 8anta Monica. 8fiP/mo.

LOVELY 3 bdrm. 1^ bath. Bcmodded
kikk., bnUt-laa. Westwood area. $42,500.
270-3004 after 5 pm. (21 N IS)

^House h Shore..^^.... 22

STUD. Share 2 bdr«. Hoase Fam.
Stereo. Telephone 875. 10 mine 838-
2807 before 8:15. (22 N 13)

^Room and Board.......... 24

BOOM & Board 8100/mo. Paiktaic lot

and heated swhnmlng pool. Call 470-
0002 or 470-0285. (24 N 14)

J Room and Board

^ Exdionged for Help... 25

STUDENT wanted - PrIv. room, bath,
T.V. phu salary - walk lo campus. Happy
fsadly. Call 478-3757. (25 N 16)

FAMILY of 5 live In beaattfal home wMh
swimming pool 3 blocks from campus
wishes reap, coed to exch. IHc duties for

rm. ft board plus f25 per mo. Musi
drive Can 0-5, 77(M)100. (25 N 14)

FEMALE stud, to aaalst with 2 boys;
15 mos., 3 yrs. Lite housekeeping. Rm -

Bd. - Salary. PrIv. rm., share ba. Brent-
wood. Bus transportations avail. 472-
3633. (25 N 12)

^Auhs for Sale 29

VW — Porsche parts up to 40*^0 dis-

count all UCLA stud. Call Jim after 5.

345-1620. (20 N 18)

*62 FALCON deluxe 2 dr.. Rood cond..
1400. Mom. 472-2881, eve. 664-8004.
Mast be seen. (20 N 13)

300-2C (10 N15)

MALE - share single apt Heated pool.
UtIL paid, across from UCLA. 633 Gay-
ley. 473-6412 evee (ION 22 )

NBBD girl share two bdrm. apt Santa
Monica, near bus. 875. 451-3053 alt 5.

Pat (10 N 13)

MAL&. U.D. or Grad. share Irg. 2 bdrm.
w/S. 8a3/mo. Walk lo campas.inres.477-
' - (ION 12)

uaTMM. n* «w*«. as»Mii. «w. *

oUfi^US TOWCftS
•AGHeOIS $S9 SiNOLB S13S
xtbmn siuDio. vkeA.t250

POOl • PATIO

Apls. lo Shore

10024 Undbroeii at KUgord

< * a 4 • »

OPKN Sat A Saa. 1-8L 1010 HartieH
8L Paaflc Pallsadaa. Ghana. S INma,
t% fcaiht, dm, tmmrmtt iIm dowwdlBhn
rooak oiod. kttcn., walk (o evcrythlaf.
94i!8iMiTu-nsd (SI n if)

^_ J I . . 1
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'82 MGTD New cng., 4.000 ail-. Joo.
toaneaa, radial Mrca. Bxcd. cond. EX2-
2570 after 8. (20 N 12)

SPANISH - SOOO' e«. ft. 5 mlae So.

of congesMon. Low down to Vet 838,800
OMa every day 12-3. 10509 BljOie Ave
ef^94U. \ (21 N 14)

'60 MOBBI8 Minor convert Only 42,000
ml. New (op. Good mech. cond. $200.
Phone 651-5820. (20 N 18)

'50 A.H. 3000. Good cond. $000 or
best offer. 305-3648. Eves or wkende

(28 N 14)

GEBMAN Beauty for skle - VW Bu*
Just arrived from Europe — Good offer
Call 477-2185 - before noon. (20 N 14)

*55 DESOTO, good cond., low ml. all

extras, 8200 or best offer. 824-2052 eves.

(20 N 14)

'84 FOBD XL 500. 2 dr. Vinyl top.

P.&. P.B., Air, B/H. Call Paul 477-
2001 (days) 81150. (20 N 14)

.... ,.
'

^

'65 KABMAN Ghla. 18.000 ml. 81420.
aft. S • 472-2101. (20 N 13)

*6S MUST.-GT. convert. alrcoBd.,r/h,
new threa. v. cicaa • Sv5-OS00 aft. 8.

(20 N 13)

'84 VW Bae BebH. enf./cla(ch. MoiM
Mil. 207-5258 evea. 81 100 or beat offer.

(20 N 13)

'87 T-BIBD. Good mech. cond. 81000.
P08-17<>t. (20 N 13)

'65 TBIUMPH Spitfire conv. Lo mL
Excel, cond. $1350 or best offer. 384-

0608. 608-2415. (20 N 12)

'67 VW. Lo. mt. XInt cond.. Headers.
Chr. Bfane Air vents - 280-4218.

(20 N 12)

'63 PONT.-CLP.-LO. MILES, CLEAN,
OBIG. OWNEB, O'HAUL ENG. 67,P/S.
P/B, B/H. BABGAIN. GB6-4455.

(20 N 18)

VW, '55 body, '50 eng., recent over-
haul. In great cond. $365. 478-1175
aft. 6 p.m. (20 N 13)

'63 BUICK Electra convert, air, full

^twcr, 6-way windows, good cond., $705.
r. Selon: 273-5533. 278-0151.

(20 N 18)

1068 VW 8QUABEBACK

a000 mt, white, with red Interior. Must
. CaU 473-7305 after 6. (20 N 18)

BAMBLEB '60, 4-dr., new 4 tires, auto,
trane, 8300. 826-6077. (20 N 15)

'60 PBINCE (C^erman). 2-dr., red, sdck-
shift. good trans. 8150/best offer. 380-
2505. (20 N 15)

'60 AUSTIN Healcy 'bug-eyed' Sprite
BebiL eng., 30-35 mi./gal., n«w paint,
very reliable 477-33Oa $505. (20 N 13)

'50 BAMBLEB • 4-dr., good trans, car.
$250 or best offer. 4*72-6567 late evee

(2SN15)

STUDENTS, facul^, iaterestcd in buying
new Plymouths, valiants. Barracudas,
Chryslers wholesale Contact Steve, Col-
lege Fleet Sales Rep. Call for appt aft.

2:30 345-1075; no answer, call 886-0120.
(20N22)

'62 VW- Recond. engine, new brakes,
radio, good tires, one owner $685, PUN
011,454-3198. (20 N 15)

'60 CHEVr 2 dr. hardtop. P/S, P/B.
Radio & healer — good transp. $300/
Best offer. 478-1614. (20 N 13)

*67 MUSTANG Fastback Dtsc Brakes,
Wide Ovale Heavy Duty Suspension,
$2200. 367-7836 evee 481-3487 days.

(20 N 14)

'60 PORSCHE 8 Coupe. Mint cond. Every
Hcces. Have ordered new one. (FBO-3787
after 4:30) (20 N 13)

'69 VW ir9 Delux. O-mi. never driven.
$1695. PO6-1700. (20 N

CLASSIC '57 NaKh Metropolitan, column
shtfl. Good cond. If interested call Paula

478-5J
05 after 5;00. (20 N 13)

'68 VW Squareback - 9000 mi. Excel,
cond. $2300. 478-6139 after 6.

(20 N 13)

'63 FOBD Falrlane 2 dr. B/H Pwr. str.

BccenI 0*haul. Orlg. owner — comp.serv.
recorde 8S05. 651-5305 evee (20 N 12)

'65 VW, sunroof, radio, rear speaker,
recent tuneap, $005. Phone 303-0411
X 7300. Evee 472-6667. (20 N 12)

VW CAMPBB $600 '67 w/'64eng.funky:
run wdk good (read Mkk 458-1454.

(20 N 12)

'60 3-DB. Falcon, stick shift, new ttrcs,

rbM motor. GB2-2846 aft. 6. <g8 N 1 5

)

BBAND new '66 Barracuda, convert,
buckd seats, 318 cubee racing stripes,

radio, power steering, torque-flite trans.,

disc brakes, dectric clock, console, tinted

glase bolt-on whede heavy-daty suhpen-
aloa, red oval tires, de Will be soM at

dealers cost Call CoUeae Fled Sales

Bep. after 2:30 p.m. 34iS-1075, If no

'64 MOBBIS 4 dr. Sedan cond. exccL
peformance 8300. 825-5641 or 477-8806
eve (20 N 12)

'62 FAIRLANE 500 pwr. dr. ft brak.
$350 or best offer. 470-3256 after 7 pm.

(20 N12)

'62 CiWBV. Impale 8ta. Wga. $506. Td.
470-5763. (20 N 12)

J
Cycles, Scooters

"f For Sale

)

30
'66 SUZUKI SOOcc motorcycle mdal-
flake orange paint 4 mo. old, bnmac.
454-6073 aft. 6 p.m. $700. (30 N 18)

'68 BENELLL 350ce 3 wke old, 325
m i., cost $700. Drafted, sac, m ake offer.

454-0712. (30 N 18)

HONDA 50. Xlnt tranaportation. $10a
Call 767-3817. (30 N 12)

'62 TBIUMPH 200^~Xrra SDrockda,
toole some eparee Clean, rebuilt, sports
cam. $205. 300-3611. (SO N IS)

HONDA 800 '68. Hardly ever used, only
550 mt Xlnt cond. 645-5003, aft. 5.

(30 N 18)

HONDA 305 Superhawk *63. Bxcd. cond.
1 1,500 mi. 8325. EX2-3640 after 5 pm

(30 N

'68 HONDA 350 Scram. $600. Excd.
cond. under 2,000 mL Call Fred days
825-1071. (30 N 14)

TBIUMPH Motorcycle 650 BonnevUle
Brand new - driven only mo. Bought:
$1600 Sdi: $1200 - 848-2170 evee

(30 N 14)

65 HONDA,W5 Scram., rbit eng., trans.,

dcctrical new clutch. $375/offer.MudsdL
837-6080 eves. (30 N 13)

'68 TRIUMPH Bonneville 650. Must sdL
(k>ing en unexpedcd trip. $647. Can
Bono. 479-9106. ( N 13)

'63 HONDA 305 Dream $235 Good run-
ning. 081-4306 evee (30 N 12)

650TBIUMPH,'67. Excd. cond.. 3500
mL $825 or T, Don Griffin, 11345 S.M..
470-8806. (30 N 12)

HONDA - 66 - 305 Scram. Excd. cond.
Needs no work at all - 8400. 826-3328.

(30 N 12)

ZUNDAPP '58. Hardly ever used, only

3750 mi. 260cc. Good cond. Best offer.

EX04010. (30 N 12)

'64 HONDA 150 New paint Tire riilt

eng. Pcrf. cond. 8260. 477-7703.
(30 N 12)

'85 YAMAHA 305ce Very good cond.
Excd. rnnnlnf. 10.800 mt, accee GBf
3663 M.W.F.lat 8320. (30 N 12

,

'63 TBIUMPH 200 cub, xlnt coadL, re-

c«tlyrblt, new parte palnt ISM. Chuck
470-9000 (eves).

b.
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Is pir skin still

acting like a teenager?
Docs your skin break-out, see red, or misbehave? Do hamburgers,

sweets, frcnch fries cause "skindigestion?" Is it oily? Dry? A little ofeach?

Well, no matter what your age, you're faced with adolescent skin.

Ten-O-Six* Lotion helps it become clean, clear "Honest Skin."

Ten-O-Six is full of medicat^ ingredients. They clean. Leave your

skin looking spotless. They clear. I.eave your skin looking faultless. They

help normalize. Make healthy skin out of every complexion type.

Ifyou're one ofthe few with perfect skin, use /^7^ ^7^ /)/)

Ten-O-Six to keep it that way. First thing in the \^(i^V\/l^l^jiJ(jly
morning. La<«t thinp at nisfht. Honest. 11.95 ^KEWGOO, OHIO 44107

ii;ftYr-vi-i-,tS=i'=^gSa

Make it grow up with Ten-O-Six Facial Lotion.

WeCJUMS IS THr KCQISTCNCO TKADEMARK for moccasin casuals hade only by Q. H. bass « CO., WILTON, MAINE 042«4

4 years on campus. 510 trips to the library, 1 happeninos. 6 walks to the Dean's ofttce, and 1 long Commencement march

Interest inaeases
in psychic researcli

By Annalee McDonough
DB Cub Staff Writer

A man alone site thlnldng in a soundproof room; in New
York City, 3Q0Q miles away, another person recdves hie thought
impressions. The two are practicing mental telepathy.

This type of occurrence is the object of researdi operating

on the fringes of the scientific world, as it is not totally accepted

as valid by all scientists.

Doctor Thelma Moss, who has conducted extra sensory per.

ceptlon studies here for two years, explained the increase in in.

terest of psychic research, ** Russian news sources issued a state-

ment made by cosmonauts several years £igo, stating that they

had been able to communicate by telepathy."

Experiments devised

Doctor Moss and her associates have devised laboratory
experiments under controlled conditions to determine whether te-

lepathy actually occurs. "This is more satisfactory than inter-

viewing people and asking them aboi^t their experiences,"^Dr.
Moss said.

'^

Two people make up a team; one is the transmitter, who tries

*^o send his ttioughts to a second person, called the receiver. The
transmitter Is placed in a soundproof booth, while the receiver

18 plarfid in. ^ rnnm ahniit 30 ffiBt away. In one scaieg of testa

the receiver was 3000 miles away. The transmitter is shown
two sets of slides accompanied by appropriate sounds (music,

voices, animal roars, etc) designed to evoke an emotional im-

pact

Receiver teUs Impressions

An example of one pair used, was the "Space" and the

"Drunk" sets. In the "Space" set there are nine slides showing
rocke£^, satellites and astronauts walking in space. The music
used was Hoist's "The Planets," electronically distorted to create

a weird effect. The expected reaction to this set was excitement

and fascination. The "Drunk" set Included slides beginning
with a huge glass and a small man, which evolved into a large,

drunk man with a small wine glass on his head. The music
"Danke Schoen," distorted to create a whirling, drunken affect,

accompanied the slides. The expected reactions were fun and
amusement.

The transmitter was shown one of the sets while th^ receiver,

resting comfortable in a redining chair, was told to rdax and
speak of any impressions forming in his mind. He then was
shown one set of slides and was to choose which of the two he

thought his partner had seen.

Volunteers grouped

In one series of tests, there were 144 volunteers who were

grouped according to their beliefs concerning ESP. One group
consisted of subjects who believed in ESP and thought they'd

had ESP experiences. The second group consisted of those who
believed in ESP, but did not believe that they had the facult>'.

The third group contained subjects who were convinced that

ESP does not exist

y

BassWd^ns*

SigiHips andJntBrvKws begin today

forElectionsBoardin KercklioffHall

Sign-ups and interviews for ESectlons Board are being
held in KerckhofF Hall 407 beginning today and will

continue until Friday, Nov. 22. See Paula Eisenberg,
Elections Board Chairman.

Elections board is in charge of running aU student

body elections and referenda, and will make sure that all

elections abide by the ASUCLA constitution.

4M

%t^HM ctesp*

iiiuf's right! If you've been looking for something really

good in stereo equipment . . . look no more. The KLH
Model Twenty Four has everything, and for much less

than its performance would suggest. FM stereo tuner,

Garrard record changer, Pickering carvtridge with dia

mond stylus, solid-state circuitry and a pair of two
speaker enclosures are examples of what KLH put into

the amazing Model Twenty Four.
See and hear how little it can
cost for something really ^^•'^^"Pi|^nl|HWp
good at Henry Radio.

f?^**^ liiUi I

Low down payment • Easy terms • Trade-ins accepted • Open evenings

UT'C'TWr'OXT fH 11240 W. Olympic BM

-tl M^JX^ W%n M IL W«st Los Angeles^*^'^*^«^^ * '•I GR7-6701 BR2086

931 N. Euclid Ave

Anatieim PR 2 9200
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Quality of teaching to receive

closer look in promotions
By Jeff Weiner
DB Staff Writer

The quality of teaching here is

going to be looked at more close-

4y when faculty - appointments

cemed in the closer examination
of teaching quality when review-
ing (personnel.

At the same meeting the mem-

DB photo by Steve Mahoney

tHA/rVfD- Former sfudonf kr\ Zad chained hiimelf to a post oufside

furphy Hall yesterday in protest against being "chained to the draft."

ormer student protests

raft; puts self in chains
By Jon Kier

DB Staff Writer

Chained to the main entrance of Murphy Hall (Admin.
Building) yesterday, Arthur Zadc refused induction into the
Tmy, declaring that he had been "chahied to the draft" by the
See of Special Services here.
Zack is not a student here; he "dropped out" last spring

kuarter after three years of school. However, as a symbol of his
^)nnection to the University, he chose to chain himself to it for
be day.

In a mimeographed statement he was distributing, he said
dat he would no longer hide behind the 2-S student deferment
lassification he might have haid, or behind the 4-F classification
'> which he says he is entitled.

"As this day passes . . I shall cut these chains. Then, I

(Continued on Page 2)

and promotions for next year are
considered.

Foster Sherwood, vicechancel-
lor for academic affairs, said in

a letter to all deans and depart-
ment chairmen that "poor teach-

ing or minimal teaching should
retard academic advancement
just as exceptional teaching evi-

dencing superior intellectual at-

tainment should advance it."

He explained that sometimes,
due to the "complexity of Uni-

versity operations, the most im-
portant and obvious things get

overlooked.".

Pick out details

The vice chancellor said that

It seemed important to "pick
out of a lot of details," in the

published "Instructions to Ap-
pointment and Promotion Com-
mittees," the importance of the

quality of teaching here.

Sherwood said that there "is

nothing new except the empha-
sis.'*"

In the letter addressed to the

deans and department chairmen,
Sherwood wrote that "I think

you will agree that some of our
colleagues do not read carefully

or take seriously enough the

language of 'Instructions to Ap-
pointment and Promotion Com-
mittees' on the matter of the

quality of teaching."
The vice chancellor suggested

other evidence in his letter that

would be of use in evaluating
teaching.

Included were "the total

an)ount of teaching in which the

individual is involved and stu-

dent evaluation of teaching."

Approve contents of letter

The Academic Senate Conunit-
tee on Budget and Interdepart-

mental Relations approved ofthe
letter's contents at a recent com-
mittee meeting and have agreed
to work closely with all con-

bers of the Planning SeiiUun uf
the Budget Committee expressed
much enthusiasm over the poten-
tial of the student-sponsored Pro-
fessor Evaluation Survey for

evaluating undergraduate teach-

ing. -
.

^

They were disappointed, how-
ever, when the student represen-
tatives present at the meeting
said that the book would not be
published every year because of
flnancial losses anticipated from
the current edition of the book.

Vice chancellor Sherwood, pre-
sent at the meeting, offered to
underwrite $5000 of the cost if

it would help get the book out
annually.

News of the offerwasconveyed
to Arnold Kaminsky, Chairman
of Communications Board,

which publishes and finances the

Professor Evaluation Book.
"It is a great credit to the

people who put out the booklet
that it ie bsld in such high cs
teem," Kaminsky said.

He believes, however, that it is

not nefcessary to compile a whole
new book every year. Kaminsky
said the money might be more
profitably used to publish an
annual supplement for "keeping
track" of professors just returned
from sabbaticals, change of ins-

tructors in courses, and addi-
tions and subtractions to curri-
cula.

The members of the Budget
Committee expressed the desire
to have graduate instruction
evaluated in a similar format.
Kaminsky said that a grad-

uate evaluation would be finan-

cially feasible. "The biggest ob-
stacle," he said, "is generating
enough graduate interest in the

project to make it worthwhile."

BSU to issue statement
on recent campus events

The Black Students' Union (BSU) here will issue a statement
today "to comment on recent events at UCLA concerning the
entire University community."*

According to BSU member Winston Mcuiin, a press confer-
ence will be held at noon today in Ackerman Union 3564 where
the statemept will be released.

Among recent events involving the BSU has been the contro-
versy concerning Professor William R. Allen, chairman of the
economics department

A letter published in the Nov. 6 Daily Bruin and signed by
the BSU charges AUen with being "highly uncooperative, not
only in refusing to recommit himself to alleviating the dearth of
black professors, but al^ in degrading the black students on a
personal basis."

The BSU also accused Allen of referring to one black student
as "baby boy."

In reply, Allen wrote in the Nov. 7 DB that "The elemental
and readily established fact is that absence of black economists
here and virtually all other reputable departments stems from de-
ficiencies, not of employer demand, but of'employee supply."

Allen defended the hiring policies and the quality of the eco-
nomics department and stated that "this campus may well be
apprised of the fact that it damned well is not going to be sacked
by a group of fasdstic specimens who neither know nor care to
learn the necessary conditions of viable civilization."

Survey shows Vietnam major cause ofprotest
[PRINCETON, N.J. (CPS)-
recent survey of more than

JO deans of U.S. colleges shows
N Vietnam was the major
fuse of organized "protests by
^llege students during the 1 967-
P academic year.
[Dormitory rules, Civil Rights
^d student participation in col-

^ Kovernment were, in that
F°er, the next most frequently
fotested issues on the nation's
opuses, according to the sur-
by the Educational Testing

l^ice, (ETS).
Mhe ETS report also notes
[at organized groups demon-
^ating agains^t most issues
^^y made up more than ten
' cent of a ooUege student

^y Protesters against U.S.
°^ernment policy in Vietnam,
^example, avera|;ed about five

^
cent of fcelr respective stu-

nt bodies, according to the
^s' estimates. Protests notor-

2?^ in advance were not In-
^^ in the findings.

ETS's questionnaire survey
was completed by deans of stu-

dents in 860 accredited four-

year colleges and universities.

Each dean was asked to note
the extent of organized student
protest over 27 educational,
social and political issues during
the 1 967-68 academic year.

Vietnam ranks first

Thirty-eight per cent of the
deans reported Vietnam demon-
strations on their campuses last

year. Thirty-four per cent re-

ported protests over dormitory
regulations and 29 per cent over
local, off-campus dvil rights
matters.

Protests over greater student

partidpflftion in campus policy-

making was reported at 27 per

cent of the colleges. In one out
of four collies thei'e were pro-
tests about the draft and about
the presence of 'military re-

cruiters. Chie out 6f five colleges

noted demonstrations over

governmental agency and indus-
trial rfecruiters on campus.

In a survey in 1966, a similar
group of deans was asked to pro-
vide the same information about
many of the same issues. At
that time, they reported that civil

rights was the most frequent
cause for student activism. Cam-
pus food service ranked second,
and Vietnam third. Vietnam,
then, was cited by one out of
five colleges as a cause of or-

ganized protests, compared
to almost two out of five today.

A comparison of the results

of both studies indicates that

since 1965 three particular
issues have triggered protests
with increasing frequency. Or-
ganized discontent with dormi-
tory rules was registered at 34
per cent of the colleges, as com-
pared to 28 per cent in 1965.
Student demands for a larger
role in campus governance in-

creased from 19 to 27 per cent.

This past year, racial matters,
especially demands for studies
of black culture, accounted . for

demonstrations in 18 per cent
of the schools. Three years ago,
five per cent of the deans report-

ed student activism over racial

issues.

Other related issues

The ETS study also report^
that:

• issues relating to the curric-

ulum, quality of instruction,

class size or faculty involvement
seldom sparked student protests.

15 per cent of thedeans reported
3 per cent over class size, and 2
per cent over the limited extent
of tite senior faculties involved in
undergraduate teaching.
• there was substantial varia-
tion by size and type of school
in the nature and extent of stu-

dent protests. The large univer-
sities of the survey reported
more student involvement in

almost all issues. Protests over

Vietnam occurred at twice as
many independent universities

as public colleges and sectarian
and C£u:eer-oriented schools.
Draft protects took place at half
of the independent universities

in the survey, but at no more
than 20 per cent of the Catholic,
teacher-ti-aining, and technical
institutions.

• Civil rights activism among
white college students h&s declin-

ed significantiy.

This picture ofstudent protests,

only parfly accurate in itself

(since it was compiled by deans
of students and did not include
spontaneous protests), is likdy
to change ^idically this year.
A prediction in August by

Brandeis University's Center for
the Study of Violence already
seems to be coming true: that

there would be more protests

than ever* in both colleges and
high schools and that larg^e num-
bers of them would be race-

oriented in one way or another.
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THANK YOU!

The ASUCLA Charter Flight to HAWAII this Christmas is SOLD
OUT - but completely baby. So forget the South Pacific in

December . . . Now, how about a trip to the Fun City — New
York - for only $150.00 Round Trip? We can fly you there

December 19th on a Boeing 707 jet with First Class Service &
return you January 5th in time for classes.

LA. to NEW YORK 12/19

NEW YORK to LA. 1/5:

$150.00 Round Trip.

Think obout it. Only a few seats left.

ASUCLA CHARTER FLIGHTS
205 Kerckhoff Hall

i^825-1221

s -

Memorex Is a young, growing company. In less than Seven years we have

become a major, international corporation. Our future Ipoks even brighter

. . .yours can too!

Your skills and talents are needed to further our growth. You'll be working

for one of the country's outstanding companies in an area noted for its year-

around recreational activities and top educational systems.

Because of our continuous expansion we can offer you not a job, but a re-

warding new career. Let's talk about our mutual, bright future.

CAMPUS INTERVIEWS

NOVEMBER 15
PLEASE CONTACT YOUR PLACEMENT OFFICE

If campus interview is inconvenient at this time please write our Profes-

sional Employment Office, 1180 Shulman Ave., Santa Clara, Calif. 95052.

I\/IEI\/1CZIF=REX
An Equal Opportunity Employer. CORPORATION

Protestors occupy hall

on Connecticut campus
STORES, Conn. (AP)—About 150 antiwar protesters occ,

pied a University of Connecticut administration building foj

abour 24 hours before they marched out singing yesterday]
The head of the state police told the protesters that theJ

were about to be arrested a few minutes before the exodus occur]
red.

The group marched across the campus to a restaurant singJ

Ing "We shall overcome." No arrests were reported. The univer]
sity In this rural village has about 15,000 students.

]

State Police ConunUsioner Lee Mulcahy appeared at thJ

front door of Gulley Hall to tell the demonstrators to "submij
quietly to arrest" He told those inside th^^t they would be given
16 minutes to send children and females outside.

The protest began Monday morning with a demand bv

about 50 persons that the university declare an amnesty for all

students and faculty involved in a previous antiwar demonstra]
tion Oct 30. 1 I

I

The protest group swelled during the day and evening hourj
after a confrontation in which they refused to discuss the pre

test with University President Homer Babbidge Jr.

Babbidge had indicated Monday, when tihe sit-down began m
Gulley Hall, that no attempt would be made to remove the pre

lonstration rsmain»d p^acWiii i

The antiwar protest is related to a previous demonstratioi
Oct 30, when some 100 persons disrupted a campus job-inter]

view session being conducted by a representative of Dow Chemj
ical Co.—because of that firm's manufacture of napalm used in

Vietnam.

Draftprotest ..

.

(Continued from Page 1

)

shall carry my last draft card
and my hiduction noticedown to

the Office of Special Services

which, as its last act involving
my name, may report to my
draft board that I am a free

man." His draft board is the

Westwood branch.
He was scheduled to report

for induction at 7:30 a.m. yes-

terday.

Last April, Zack turned in his

draft card during the April Re-

sistance activities. He described
himself as a "limited padfist"
type of reslster and "not a rep-

resentative of the Resistance."
Zack said that he expects to

fight his induction in the courts

and to be imprisoned by "these
systems that dhain people."

pw^m^

PecR I FOOP
pitcher Ftoor Nitf

ly

5 *> 7 fM.

PooL '^ Darts

(375 WCSTvyooD

According to Chandler Harr
director of public inform atioi{

Zack and about 25 supporte
left their station outside Murphj
Hall at about 1:30 p.m. and we

to the Special Services Offid

(SSO).

Coro Foundation

interviews end
Preliminary interviews for

CORO Foundation interns

end today in the campus
placement center.

The CORO Foundation is
j

an independent, non-profit

'

organization designed as a

bridge between the academic
j

world and a.gublic affairs

career.

Interested students should

see Lance Wedman or Jim|

Conn at the placement cen-

ter.
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1VA displays protest

ver Paris peace tall(s
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display representing the

jg peace talks was set up on

jin Wallc yesterday by mem-
rs of VIVA, a national student

banization.

"he purpose ofthe display and
literature distributed by

fvA members was to demon-

[ate the frustration that many
i

about the peace t£dks, accord-

' to Kay Hunter, chairman of

J chapter here,

f<What we're trying to do is

tate a dialog," she said.

'Our main objective is to show
jple that the presence of talks

not necessarily mean that

war will come to an end,"

cording to Jeff Hudson, a first

_ law student who is one of
• organizers of yesterday's ac-

hties.

Tlie problem is, wnen you
down to negotiate with some-

le, that someone has to have
same objective. That really

't the case with North Viet-

i," he explained.

Ithough Hudson agrees that

)uth Vietnam should be in-

ided in the negotiations, he
j)jects to the presence of the

fational Liberation Front at the

riginally, the titleVIVA stood
"Victory in Vietnam Assn,"

it Hudson said that now mem-
frs regard it as standing for

)thing but itself.

[During the course of the activ-

VlVA's display table was
sited by members of Aware

Students For Rafferty, a group
of students who supported the
candidacy of Max Rafferty for
the U.S. Senate. The group de-
livered chants about "bringing
Wendell Corey back to life" and
electing Sam Yorty President

In reference to the Rafferty
students' demonstration, Rich-
ard W. Thies, national director
of VIVA, and a graduate student
here in economics, commented,
"It's the same kind of tactics

we always see, disruptive, de-
structive, bred by fear of airing
of the truth."

Miss Hunter, however, stated

that she felt that the demonstra-
tion and Aware Students for Raf-
ferty were "very clever. One of
the fuimiest things on campua."

Alex Haley speaks

at noon tomorrow
"The Story Behind the

Story of Malcolm X*' will be
the topic of author Alex
Haley's speech tomorrow at

noon intheAckerman Union
Grand Ballroom. Haley's
talk is sponsored by the As-
sociated Students Speakers'
Program.

Haley co-authored "The
Autobiography of Malcolm
X** after working for two
years with Malcolm X.

CONTESTANTS NEEDED

for .

TELEVISION GAME SHOW

Your useless knowledge

can be put to use . . .

Money for the winning . . .

Call Mr. Piper at

Jack Barry Productions

463-6 1 74

till piEMiEiiE - lomem
Sponsored by KMJ-Radio *. y. \

iAtUnding In P*r»on: KHJ-Radio deejays: Robert W. Morgan
' / / The Real Don Steele • Charlie Tuna . Sam Riddle.

Also The Atsociation . Dino. Omt% k Billy • Canned Heat
Jhe Nitty, Gritty. Dirt Band • The Sunshine Company • SaiadKahn

Frank Zappa and many more" TELECAST by KMJ-TV /

in THE

mino

yicnowr
oeonoe HAfwison

'•'•"I C«nrti«i ,

'"n-i •KDnwarX

•«.1N
APPLE FILMS

I
.KIN6 FEATURES prsductiofl

JhsBsilIss
MMIklBSMrfM

CMbyQUiM
UnitH/lHwti

Exchishr* EMgatMMnI

NOW SHOWING

IPOXI

Good news
for Bruins

H

KING

SALMON.

ANCHORAGE

^KEWAI ^ORDOVA

JAKUTA^

JUNcAU

^HOMER^

:kodiak

Whenever you're off and flying in Western America,
Western Airlines offers you a way to save money.

Lots of it. -^

If you haven't reached your 22nd birthday and
hold an Airline Youth Identification Card (available
from Western or any other airline), you're set for

flying on a standby basis. It's a rare flight where
you'll be left standing by, but you save 50%.

That's one-half off the regular Coach fare.

In other words, you can fly round trip for the
price of one way.

So whenever you're headed home or off to a
big game, go with Western. All over the map.

For information, call us at 273-8310

.KETCHIKAN

calgary/banff

vancouver 1 great falls

helenaKX
BUTTE /1\bILLINGS

W. YELLOWSTONE W
jdaho falls//

sherioajj

POCATELLOjycASS

^,^ ^ . - -ALEAKECITY

SACRAMtNTOd5§l!2

SAN FRANCISCO

OAKLAND ^^:!tU^ LAS VEGAS

SEATTLE /TACOMA

PORTLAND^

MINNEAPOLIS/

ST. PAUL

PIERRE

[CHEYENNE-
'

/" /
DENVER

LOS ANGELES,

LONG BEACH^

SANOIEGO^

mM SPRTNGS

jTARRP^PHOENIX

WESTERN AIRUNES
INTERNATIONAL '

now more than ever—the only way to fly

MEXICO

cirr

ACAPULCO

•i
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DB Editorial

A time for reason

Editor:

Mr. Allen's letter to the Chan-
cellor (Daily Bruin Nov.7) is a
tragedy. It throws heat instead

of light. It is a flne example of

the deeply entrenched prejudice

and stubbomess prevalent in

many departments on this cam-
pus. No civilized and responsi-

ble i)erson would hasten to label

others "racists," "fascists," "ba-
by boys," "man— with great

charity," etc., unless the person
himself is prejudiced, guilt-con-

scious, and racist as such. In-

deed, it is utterly ridiculous to

call the very people who have
for so long been victims of ra-

cism, "racists" at a time when
they are demanding an equal
and fair place in society. It is

of course highly insulting to call

We deplore the weekend bombing attempt in Bunche
Hall and earnestly hope this abortive act Is the closest

UCLA evercomestothe nihilistic violencewhich has become
all too familiar a part of life in this country generally^ and
on California campuses In particular. - —

Now is the time when reason and tolerance must
prevail if we ore to avoid future destruction. Irresponsible

accusations concerning who actually attempted the bombing
and who must shoulder the ultimate blame for causing the
act nriust not be voiced, for such pronouncements could only
aggravate an already dangerous situation.

Though some would interpret the incident as a mani-
festation of the current, cqntroversy between the Black
Students' Union (BSU) and Economics Dept. Chairman
William R . Allen over alleged discrimination in depart-
mental hiring, such on assumption—no matter how legiti-

mate it may seem from the limited facts now known-is
potentially explosive in itself.

At this point it would certainly be unwarranted to

blame the BSU as a whole for, or assume that one of its

members committed, the vile act.

We urge the BSU not to overreact in Its own pre-
mature defense at the press conference it has scheduled
for noon today. The meeting with newsmen should not wit-

ness propaganda pronouncements or attempts at justi-

fying the precise brand of violence that produced tragedy
and revulsion in Birmingham in 1963.

We understand the pressure and strain Allen has been
subjected to, but cannot condone his allusion to a possible
"state of war" existing as a result of the bombing attempt.
Block students have witnessed atrocities committed on their

brothers throughout their lives; if we expect to avoid
further violence, we must avoid self-fulfilling prophecies of
its imminence.

The person or persons who committed the crime will

hopefully be apprehended. Until and indeed after that
occurs, it is the responsibility of the BSU, the economics
dept., and the remainder of the cargpus community to aid
each other in preventing future violence and its causes.

By Stephen G. Rustad

-i
G«e fho^ was h$f ct^m; I gu9is yoy guys W9ren't

intm'tt liis Ivnaf

an equal human being, ^'man,"
not out of respect and human
right, but out of "great charity."

One of the purported reasons
why Mr. Allen doesn't recruit

Black instructors is the reported
absence of Black people among
those called "best" and ofhighest

"quality." What really is the cri-

terion underlying this so called

"quality?" And how d6es Mr.
Allen define it? Is it really a suf-

ficient and necessary condition

that a Black person graduate
from a certain circle of schools
in order to be of satisfactory

quality? An over emphasis on
absurd and ambiguious terms
as "quality" cannot but be an
excuse for those who are unco-
operative and prejudiced to con-
tinue selfish and discriminatory
behaviours that should not and
cannot be tolerated any longer.

It was surprising to note that

Mr. Allen explains the situation

as one marked by deficiency of

"employee supply" rather than
"employer demand," and there-

fore justifies his inability to em-
ploy Black instructors. Indeed,
if Mr. Allen is allowed to continue
with his racist policies then there

will be the lack of Black econo-

mists that Mr. Allen claims exists

now. Undoubtedly, it is the prime
function of a department like that

headed by Mr. Allen to supply
the country with "qualified"

economists and others. Hence,
it really is a question of both
"employee supply" and "em-
ployer demand." To date,
UCLA's Department of Econo-
mics has not provided any in-

centives whatsoever to attract

students from the deprived and
exploited minorities, thereby to

contribute to the resolution of

this urgent problem. It is highly
presumptuous to claim that a
given institution or department
is one of the "best" or most
efficient when it clearly fails to

satisfy the demand for people
with the quality it purports to

stand for. "Oats ancl soybeans"
aside, the existing system has
failed to produce the qualitative

people that are in demand, as
well as to create the socioncul-

tural atmosphere that is condu-
cive to a balanced and harmo-
nious progre^.

It is quality that is lacking; it

is both efficiency and fairly bal-

anced distribution that are the

issue. There is an appalling dis-

crepancy of wealth, educational
opportunities, etc., between the

different social cuid ethnicgroups
in this supposedly afQuent coun-
try. There is need for compen-
satory and remedial measures
to be undertaken lest the gap
should widen further and result

in being a menace to healthy
growth. It is the task and re-

sponsibility of institutions like

UCLA, to see to it that such
deficiencies are corrected. The
presence of people with the
calibre which Mr. Allen has
proved to possess is unfortunate-

ly detrimental. And what must
be dearly understood is that Mr.
Allen and his irrational logic is

just one example of the overt
racism displayed by other de-

partments. These people do not

only perpetuate the deficient

but also disturb the tranqum,
understanding and cooperati]
we all have tried to develop

,

this campus.
The BSU along with ot

campus groups have been nic
ing to effect meaningful positj]

change to make the campus i
dally relevant. Now this effj

has been shot in the back
hypocritical departmental
dsm. Allen, through his higt
vulnerable exhibitionist racii

risks the rdative tranquility

,

dents have sought to maintai
If Allen, along with some otl

anachronistic deparment chi
men, do not lay aside JDersor

prejudice to promote meaning]
change, then this campus J
experience the inevitable rp^J

of confrontation between stude

progressivism and authoritt

ian reactionarism.

Black Students* Uni<

Correction

Editor:

First, I wish to indicate

genuine appreciation ofthew(

_ of the Bruin's staff in print
on very short notice a letter]

mine in a recent issue.

At the same time, I feel soi

obligation to express real disi

pointment and even concern oi

the omission of a key phrj

The following was left out

my pohit #3: ".
. .and 1

so in throwing back the idi

cal words which the yoi

scholar had Just addressed
me.

I presume that the editing

deemed desirable for esthetic

sons concerning the makeup
the page, for certainly there|

adequate space in the page g(

erally for these nineteen wore

the omission ofwhich drastici

changes the thrust of the poii

William R.

Chairman, Econ.

The view from underneath

NationalunityandNixon
Closer than any of us expeded it to be,

the election of 1968 has ended in victory for

Richard Nixon. And the political columnists—
sTEifer now in examining dection results than
they were in attempting to predid them—tell

us why Nixon won, why Humphrey made it

close, why Wallace peaked so early, what kind
of president Mr. Nixon will be, and what must
be done te unite the country.

Richard Nixon, of «dl the presidents that
have preceeded him since 1 932, is least equipped
to unite a country at a time when uniting
it is more difficult and more crucial than any
time in this century. Roosevdt's new vitality,

Truman's dose-to-the-people, give 'em Hell style,

Eisenhower's smile—all these men were gified

with the intangibles necessary for the task. John
Kennedy had a regal demeanor, Lyndon John-
son had been deded by a massive majority.
By comparison, Richard Nixon has nothing.

Divided nation

Nothing but a divided nation, frustrated by
war, by racial unrest, by the assassinations
of beloved political leaders, by its inability
to manage the world or its own destiny with
fac^'ity. We have suffered bad times bdore—
^ ling our earliest years-after the Civil War,
ine depression of the 1930*8, the McCarthy
witch hunts of the 1950'8. Hbwever, thhigs are
a little worse now. The divisions are a little

deeper; the opposing sides are each a little

stronger—more resistant to oblivion—than ever
before.

For the first time, the President of the United
States MUST deliver. Good intent will not save
our ghettoe firom burning down; there must
be Jobs and housing, if private enterprise, with
tax incentives and good will, is going to pro-
vide adequate jobs and housing, that's fine.
If not, the government must do it—NOWl Good
intent and flowery phrases will not stop our
youth from rejecting this soddy and resenting
its old values.

We MUST have an 18-year old vote, less
(or non-) restrictive marijuana laws, more re-

Mike Shatzl

sped for the art and music of the young,]

voice in planning bur own courses and choosiij

our own professors. Thesethings must be mov
toward.

Attitudes must be changed—NOW! Older]

pie, our new president induded, must unc

stand that we can not accept unquestionir

the laws of a society that fought a sensele

war in our lifetime and refused to admit

which segregates and discriminates, which sa

our mutual heroes shot and killed and refusf

to say, "No More Guns!"

May wish he'd lost

Richard Nixon has a helluva job in frcj

of him. We may see days ahead which

make him wish that a few votes in Califor

niinois, and Ohio had gone the other w«

Those of us who cared enough, to work

Robert Kennedy, Eugene McCarthy, Georj

McGovem, Ndson Rockefeller, Dick Gregor

or Eldridge Cleaver must not be only "electi^

year dtizens."
• • •

The most appalling commentary on Tj

State of the Campus has been written with
'

BSU-Professor Allen controversy during thel

week. Can it be true that the chairman ofo|

of our most respeded departments understanj

so little about what is going on in the nati(^

outside his Bunche Hall Office (read Ivory Toj

er), that he dismisses the absence of 61a

j

professors in his department, merdy a^

result of their having escaped his recruitme

"net"? Can it be that our campus newspap

can so catielessly imply r- with no concrete r*

denee wX all—diat an otganisatldn is resp

sible for something as s^ous as planting

|

bomb?
• • •

IN SHORT: Have a good time on your

treat, SLC ... Oh, a losing football seas

—we now experience the agony— the ecsta

is just around the com^. ; . VfU predictic

Bill Scranton for Secretary of State . .

AILY
RUIN
oug Dillard andGene Clark
Just You and the River

^ /
'Words aren't what you need to cifescribe our

Jbum. It works for Itself." So says Gene Clark, tall,

loney Missourian in leather whose musical past has

[oincided with that of the New Christy Minstrds and

le Byrds at various stages of his career.

They used to write all kinds of stuff about the

iongs on the backs of our Dillards albums and still,

ley never really said as much about where we were

it as the records themselves," adds Douglas Dillard,

)rmerly of the Dillards and another even taller

lissourian.

The Fantastic Expedition of Dillard and Clark on
M Is the record. It is described as two old friends

jetting together after so many years. It is country

lusic, undeniably so, but with the flavor that their

/outh and their different backgrounds provides.

Dillard, a banjoist and guitarist, was pari of the

tountry-bluegrass aggregation, The Dillards, for six

?ears before leaving them last April. "1 got tired of

)eing part of the same stage act for so long. I

wouldn't even conceive of what I was doing there

ifter all that time, so I just stopped. I have no
11 feelings, though. The Dillards are still a great

;roup."

On the new album, Doug's role is that of a har-

lony singer and instrumentalist. This is not dissim-

lar to what he did formerly, "But it's different because

^e're not a touring ad right now. "We've both been
irough that and we don't need it."

The recent histories of Dillard and Gene Clark
itertwine in interesting ways. Soon after Clark left

le Byrds in 1966, the DUlards toured the U.S. with

lem. Later, as Clark was recording his own album,
)illard and some of the Byrds hdped him in the

studio. And within a couple of weeks aiter his leaving

le Dillards, Doug joined the Byrds for a month to

lour Rome, London and New York. "I'd never been

^0 Europe and that trip helped megd straight during
time when I didn't know what I was going to do,"

le recalls. "We played in Rome and then took a train

ide across Europe. That was a good time."

On the local front, the Troubadour is sort of a focal

)oint for the whole arrangement. It is there that Dil-

lard and Clark were first exposed to each other per-

)nally, where the Byrds put themsdves together and
inhere the 'fantastic expedition' has been devdoping
)ver the last several months. The Monday night

'hoots" are generally like a combination of a small-

Iscale talent show and reunion. Right now, for instance,
pt is not impossible to find several of the large group
|of former Byrds all playing together in ajam session
)n stage.

If you come by, you might see us with Gram
(Parsons) and Christ (Hillman) (both ex-Byrds) and
>aybe some others like Hoyt Axton all up there at

lonce," says Gene. "Chris and Gram are recording
their own stuff right now," he adds. "It's really thick,

syrupy country and it's still too soon for it to jdl."

parsons and Hillman left the Byrds during the sum-

mer. Together with a few other musidans, they are
now a group whose name is somewhat undetermined.
(They have been altematingly rderred to as the

Moroni Brothers, the Burrito Brothers and the Ala-
bama Sheiks.)

Clark is at least co-composer of all the material
on the album, and some of it is his alone. He was
noted for his strong vocal part in the Byrds, but he
has been a reputable composer all along ("I'U Fed
a Whole Lot Better," "Set You Free This Time," and
many others).

"A few of my songs have been done by others," he
says. "I was in sort of a limbo after leaving the

Byrds. I rejoined them a couple of times at various
points, but mostly I was onmy own. I did one album,
which didn't do too well. It was okay, but not good
enough. Anyway, it was after that that the Rose
Garden did two of my cuts."

are."

Then someone puts on a record of country music.

It gds to the chorus and everyone harmonizes, '^1

didn't know they made honky-tonk angds ..."
Apparently someone, however, does make them.

And the tall Missourians who sing about them hekd
back into the night with their little expedition of mem-
ories, futures, motorcycles and leather.

One of the roots of Clark's problems has been a
fear of airplanes. "I was the one who played the

12-8tring riff in "Green, Green." But travding with

the Christys was a drag, and I could only take it

for a year or so." And while he was with the Christy

Minstrds, there were a couple of close ci^ls with

planes.

"He got shook in some near crashes or in situ-

ations where the planes had accidents just after he

got off them," says Doug. "So now he doesn't want
to fly." It was a primary reason for his leaving the

Byrds, who required mobility. "I don't blame him
one bit," adds Dillard, "Planes are like flying box-
cars and you're all closed-in up there. I don't mind
it so much, but if we do any traveling, it's gonna
be some other way!"

Though both live in the Beechwood Canyon area

of L.A. and have been around for several years, they

are not really adapted to the Southern California

tightness. "As soon as we finished the record," says
Gene, "we took off. We blew a dutch driving back
home to take a canoe trip on the Missouri River. But

I thipk it was worth it.

"I can't describe exactly what it's like, being on the

river in a little canoe. All of a sudden, you're nothing

with rdation to the outsideworld, but in a way, you're

everything, because there's just you and the river.'*

The rdaxed approach to things, typified by the

river trip, permeates the atmosphere presently sur-

rounding Dillard and Clark. Both ride motorcydes
around town when they gd the chance ("It really

does it for your head!") and they don't seem worried

about being stars on the strength of thdrnew record.

"What are we supposed to exped?" asks Dillard.

"I don't want to gd uptight ifwe don't gd rich off the

record. We're satisfied with it and wewant to move on.

I've got better thhigs to do than to put up with my
own greed."

The Fantastic Expedition L.P. itsdf is accordingly

a rdaxing one. Clark's compositions are all good as

are the performances throughout. On the jackd cover
are Dillard and Clark looking like members of some
motorcycle cult. On the back, there are some more
smaller pictures—including some taken on the river

trip.

"You know, we've been through a lot, and the way
it's gone, it's like it has all been aimed toward this,"

condudes Clark. "From the Beefeaters (the pre-Byrd

Byrds of 1964) back on La Clenega all the way
through to today, we've kept the roots intad no
matter what we have been doing. And so here we all

pi

h\

\ I
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• Sculptures & Paintings

• Pendants and Jugs
• Pottery, Ploquery

* Frames and Mugs

Antiqued Jewelry

Frome Sale

IHE PICO PLUM
gallery gift shop

3022 Pico Boulevard
Santa AAonica EX 6-5425

TUES.-SAT. 10 A.A1 - 5 P.M. I

GREAT FOOD
GENEROUS DRINKS

GENUE PRICES

Lwndiaen, Diimcr, Cedrtaflt

2139 Westwood Blvd.

TOSHIRO MIFUNE».
Acackmy WiaiMf, Director liici«ahi's Smmvtml

mifmiNv
"CRAMMED WITH COUNTLESS BAHLE

.SCENES. ABUNDANT SWORDPLAY. A
CAST OF THOUSANDS. EXTRAVAGANT
MELODRAMA AND BEAiniFUL SCENERY
IN STUNNING EASTMAN COLOR..!'

— K. Thomas. LA Times

Coming Soon
I TOHO LA BREA THEATRE u wc* «t wtn

All New

Professor Evaiiailoi

Sirvey
^ 196B-69 EDITION

on solo now In the Sfudent'M Storm

Hours 8:30 a.m.

to 6H)0 p.in;

Parking in Rear

Men's Hair Styling

• Barbers -

11751 WILSHIREBLVD
Appointments

477-0616 479-9503

Fald AdvertlMmcnt

THURSDAY, NOVEMBER 14

AT 12 NOON

Hillel Seminar Series

*'Jewish Identify in Contemporary

America: Substance or Facade?'

Iir?ej Scleckter, ilL

will discuss

HEW DHERSIONS OF MTI-SEHJTKM"

ACKERMAN UNION - ROOM 3564

\

•I

CHRISTMAS CHARTER
JET FLIGHTS

ROUND TRIP

Los Angeles - New York

$155

Depart Dec. 14 - Return Jan 2
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Student Music in 17th-Century Leipzig,

Worlcs by Adam Krieger, Johann Rosen-
muller, and Johann Pezel; Soloists and
the Little Orchestra of London, Joshua
Rifkin, dlrecton Nonesuch H-71204.

By now just about everyone who, collects

classical records has one or two of those None-
such albums with the intriguing cover art.

Undoubtedly one of the reasons for this is their

low cost, usually around $2; Another is the

good quality of the performances. But perhaps
the main reason why people tend to have more
than just one Nonesuch album is that the mu-
sic simply sounds like fun. By some mysterious
alchemy the performers sound as if they are
playing and singhig like they want to—an
unfortunately rare occurrence.

This album of music written for student

performance wears a huge smile from begin-

ning to end. No doubt the composers intended
this effect, for this music was intended to be
played by amateur student groups looking for

diversion from their books. So great was the

demand for new music that the undergraduates
joined together around 1650 to put their music-
making on a more regular basis. This col-

legium musicum was led by Adam Krieger,
who is represelted by 10 of the 13 selections

on the record.
J

The great rage was the strophic song—
verses on the same tune with or without a re-

frain. Since the tendency was to not call for

more than about five instruments or voices

at any one time, most of the songs called for

soloist or two vocalists, plus an accompani-
ment of a continuo harpsichord and cello.

Since either— or both— instrumentalists could
sing as well as play, the smaD groups could
still get together even if Hans was sick from a
hangover that day.

The student ensembles were money-making
groups, too. To satisfy the taste of well-to-do

families for a little light musical entertainment

The vocahsts should be singled out foj

dal praise. They sound young and eff*
cent, and really aren't all that concerned!
projecting a beautiful voice. They have
voices, know it, and thus feel free to coi
trate on the words they ar.e jsinging. TheiJ
culation is so clear that anyone with a
tering of German should be able to under!
the lyrics after a couple of hearings. ThJ
men are a special revelation. For some re-

I have always had extreme difficulty J
standing a female singer, even when I

the text. Sally LeSage and Christina Cl]

however, seem to have completely bai
the mealy-mouthed effect, and can be u3

stood extremely well. Many famous pj

sionals would do well to learn from

Hindemith, Sonatas for Viola and Piano
(Up 11. No 4, and '4939"); Walter
Trampler, violist, and Ronald Turini,
pianist; RCA Mono LM-3012, Stereo
LSC-3012.

It's amazing what you can learn from|
notes and album covers. We all exr_
course, that the performance will be "brillij

and that the composition is either one of i

"little-known, revealing gems" or else a
cert war-horse given a fresh lease on
Something nice can always be said about]
thing.

Then there are the liner notes which l

nothing about the music inside, but insteaj

gress endlessly on the life of the comf
These usually include a cute episode fron

years before puberty, with a note about
ental influences. Next will often come thel

that Composer X considers Beethoven
spiritual ancestor. And then there must ah
be included some information about the

poser's political views, his generosity tov

Slippery Rock State Teachers College, or

much he liked visiting America.

/pwo years ago you could go into Head-

larters, Westwood's very own head-shop, and

ly
a button which proclaimed, "Donovan

Beautiful". It would have been impossible

dispute this—the songs on the Sunshine

jperman and MeUow Yellow albums were
quisite—ornately arranged journeys of the

'agination to flie court of Guinevere, to a

igic ferris wheel, to the domain of fat angels

ri witches in season and strangers peering

ler your shoulder, to the London of a young
r) we've all known. Captain High was at

lur service and there were "so- many differ-

peopletobe".

The*^Donovan disappeared for a year, send-

only an infrequent epistle to Dippy or invlt-

ion to peruse the snail upon his garden gates.

len he returned it was not with more keys

the worlds he'd hipped you to but with

Jdren's fairy tales and mstructions to aban-

[n the use of all drugs forever after, that

|u might join him and the Maharishi in a

Jest for the sun. He was suddenly too self-

nsciously gentle and pretty as he told you
[gtring beads and wear your love like heav-
I He was, admittedly, still a gas—his records

[re still perfect for after love-making or for

kng in a darkened room and watching the

[n fall in December—but you couldn't help
t
miss the Donovan who had told you all

out yourself in "Celeste" or all about her
"A Young Girl's Blues".

Then he went on tour with a bunch of jazz

jisicians and scat-sang every last bit of mood
sensitivity and magic out of your favorite

jnovan songs. After hearing Donovan In
|ncert you reaUy began to miss Captain
;h. You won't find him in The Hurdy Gnrdy

But you will hear the Donovans of every
[-iod since his disappearance, as well as a
and very interesting £>onovan.

I

Four of the Hurdy Gurdy Man tracks are
/iously the works of the Donovan who ap-

ploys an Eastern scale and table. The result
is a sort of Scottish Highland raga. On "Tan-
gier" the keyboard-that-sounds-like-bagpipes Is

used as a drone whii a sitar and tabla provide
the rhythmic backdrop for Donovan's synco-
pated acoustic guitar chording.

The Hurdy Gurdy Man is plagued in parts
by repititiousness and simplicity to the point
of being trivial. There are, however, cuts on
it that will justify acquisition of the album
by those who will be satisfied with just a faint
reminder of what Captain High used to be.

Beacon Street Union, Paupers
The Beacon Street Union, most notorious

purveyors of a vague musical entity called the
Boston Sound (or Bdsstown Sound, as the
promo man so delighted in putting it) have
in their second album, given us something
eerie and surreal and beautiful.

Ai ihe nsk of disappointing anyone who
was expecting an album from the B.S. Union
that would justify all the hype that's been ex-
uded on their behalf, I must make clear that
the beautiful something we've gotten from them
is not on the new album, but around it—The
Clown Died In Marvin Gardens has the nicest
cover I've seen in months.

(On the front the band is standing solenmly
in the darkness, hymnals and candles in hand,
over the body of the clown, who lies at the foot
of a grave with a bouquet on his stomach
and his make-up sail intact The back cover
is still even better: the Union is walking in
single-file off into the distance on a gauzy
floor of clouds, their backs to the clown, who,
seemingly resurreciitsd, stands tapping his foot
watching them go.

)

The music inside scarcely rates such a pack-
age. With the exception of "Angus ofAberdeenV
a fine piece of 1968 rock which features some
superb fuzz-tone guitar work by Paul Tartachny
(who here sound Procol Harum's Robin Trower)
and intelligent lyrics, \{ ranges fron the or-

dinary to the offensive.

Classical
By Mike OBrien

Rpck
ByJohn Mendelsohn

in the evening, the students would present an
informal concert for a small fee.

The songs were uniformly about those two
all-time student favorites: beer and women. If

this sounds vaguely like something out of
The Student Prince, it is no coincidence. (If
this sounds vaguely like something you've seen
before, then maybe you've been to Mom's.)
And if you think that these songs were merely
quaint and antiseptic, check out this one by
Krieger:

My child, I look with pleasure at your limbs
' and your body;
but I regret all the more that I can't see ev-

erything; I

even what nature usually provides is still not
to be seen in you. ^

Ah, are you lacking breasts, a maiden's pride
and glory?

Oh if only I knew, dear child, how to help
you to this treasure.

Even if you had them made from precious
stones, they wouldn't look natural.

Now come, my child, we'll see if we con't
help you out somehow.

^

I'll come a littie closer to you and pufimy
hand Uke warm yeast <'^

on your bosom and limbs— maybe something
will come up.

(The tide of this gem is "She lacks but one
ornament" . . . )

The compilers of the cdbum wisely over-
loaded the selections with vocal music. Only
three purely instrumental numbers are included
which are worthwhile in themselves and are
sufBdently lighthearted in concept to round out
the album. However, they stand just a cut be-
low the songs in this respect, and tend to sound
like they are in the way of the sprightly vocal
works. This may be due to the fact that they
were composed by Rosenmuller or Pezel, who
are generally considered to be lesser composers
than Krieger.

The artists featured on the record are all

reladve unknowns, with the exception of Mr.
Rifkin. Musically, their performance could have
been better; I noticed especially some infelici-\

tous moments in the instrumental selections.

Thes is hardly a valid objection, though, when
we remember that theseworks were hardly meant
to be performed at professional standards. Like
their counterparts in Leipzig, the artists are per-
forming for the fun of it. This fun is infectious,
so we really don't care if someone commits
a minor error. This may account for the great
appeal of the album, too; we can imagine our-
selves doing the same kinds of thhigs if we
wera performing these pieces t'*ll9ll«tf4<llfll1tltf«llflllll I I Ittlitl \ \ I>t>it1 • ti«ii

The liner notes of the present recording

into the latter class. One might be led to ex

something from the fact that their authc

Irving Kolodin, Music Critic of the Sat«

Review. Perhaps a little real insight intoj

music, or into the composer's psyche?
fortunately, Kolodin has merely regurgitj

tidbits from the standard biographies, occaa

ally saying that the viola part is "artf

evolved", or some such non-information,

significantly, he says nothing about the

formance of the sonatas.

It seems that Kolodin found himself

position of having to fill up blank space onl

album, and filled it up in the nicest wa][

could find. I don't have to fill up blank s[

nor do I have to be nice. Aiid I won't.

The Sonata Op 11, No 4 was writte

1922^ when Hindemith was 27. We know I

at that time Hindemith was an accompli^

violist and composer. Since the literature

the more unusual instruments is smaller

it decently should be, it is not at all stra

that Hindemith had a "remarkably soli(i,|

sured and personal grasp of the probler

which he addressed himself." True. Buthe|

happened to have written a thoroughly
teresting, downright boring piece of m^

Technically, it should be good. The vio^

prominert, but the piano is not totally

servient lo it. Both have their share of

nical difTcuIties, both have display section

j

the performers to show off in, and both

decent use of the main theme. But it doj

have that certain ingredient of genius th at w(]

set it above the merely competent.

Perhaps two outstanding performers cc

breathe l^fe into the work. Unfortunately

does not happen here. Turini plays woode

somewhat hesitantly. It almost sounds

he does >iot want to upstage Trampler, bl

wish that he had. There is no doubt that TrI

pier is an accomplished violist. But eithef

is failing in his art, or else he just didn't p]

tice enou:{h before the recording session-

one instai ce, Trampler tends to slight the v£

of short notes inlmediately after longer oj

and especially when they occur before fast

sages; a ^vritten sequence of dotted quarter i

plus eighth note jplus sixteenth notes more<'

than not will be played as a double do

quarter rote plus sixteenths. For anothf

stance, he slights the "inner" notes in ^\

scale pasr.ages. We hear the first few notesj

the last note well, but what lies in bet**

seems to be a tonal no-man's-land.

•(ContkiuM^ on >'ai!

ired on For Young Ones. "West Indian
|dy" opens with a riff borrowed from "Epis-
to Derroll" and proceeds to sound danger-
sly like "Jennifer Juniper"—but for the use
[Latin percussion on the former it would be
icult to tell them apart. Both are cute little

klodies with uncomplicated lyrics and very
In fare. "The Entertainhig of A Shy Girl"
lone minute and forty seconds of more cute-
\% and acoustic guitar and flute. "A Sunny
ly" and "The Sun Is A Very Magic Fellow"
[th have similarly perky little melodies and

lyrics and are ideal background music
stringing beads or giving up drugs.

["As I Recall It" is a jazzy little piece that
les complete with a, Dixieland horn section
a boop-boop-a-doop "Yeah" at the end.

hovan sings it in the worst tradition of his
Concert album and remains a singularly

pmpressive jazz singer. Considerably more
fatable is "Get Thy Bearings", a compos'ition
presenting a fusion of the rock Donovan
d the jazzy Donovan. It has a slow rock
it and words that are reminiscent of Dino
Jenti's (cum Youngbloods') "Let's Get To-
iler". It is greaUy enhanced by the uncred-
alto-saxman's moody solo. "Teas" has

soft jazz piano backing and is interesting
lits use of a double-tracked-Donovan chorus
Mnd the lead line, which comes out of a baf-
box.

pie "Hurdy Gurdy Man" tirack is superb.
K tension created by the punctuation ofDono-
[^n's fragile and delicate vocal by the raucous
-tone guitar and trip-hammer drums is fi-

^y resolved in the last chorus when he adds
octave harmony to his original line. Dono-
Q was apparentiy so pleased with the success
?^s song that he wrote a pallid imitfation
It, "Hi It's Been A Long Time", for inclu-

sion tiie album. Where "Hurdy Gurdy Man's"
•angement was succint and effective, and its
ics the best on the album "Hi" is afflicted

overly-obtrusive drums, urmecessary strings
« ridtculou*"words. It is interesting only in
J|se of horns at the end—and they are very
^iniscent of those in the Beaties' "Penny

[Jhe three best cuts on the album all make
'
w Indian instrumentation (Two, "Peregrine"
'''I'angler" are among the best works Dono-

'
tias produced since McUow Yellow.

lOn "Tjig River Song" he plays some excel-
« acousUc guitar and is backed by tabla and
jouble-tracked chorus of his own voice. Lyri-

lY'
't is much like "Three Kmg-Fishers",

^s Sunshine Superman album.
1^ Peregrine" he plays a smaU keyboard

^'^ent that sounds Uke btigpipes^ aMi«niN^

The album's tiUe track is in the former
category. Its apocalyptic lyrics (which are a
littie too reminiscent of Dylan's during his
Highway 61 Period) are sung over a color-
less background that is dominated by a mo-
notonous bass line. "The Clown's Overture"
is a reasonably pleasant orchestral piece for
which Larry Fallon (who composed and orch-
estrated it) may be thanked—any contribution
by the B.S.U. band on this track is minimal.
"Now I Taste The Tears" is a very bland
blues rock tune. "A Not Very August After-
noon", a soft and jazzy tirade agahist the
eighth month (which seems to be incurring the
wrath of more and more rock composers)
sounds a littie like a lot of Country Joe songs.

On "Khig of the Jungle" the B.S.U. tries

to be very witty and slapstick. The result is

a wasted track, a heavy-handed parody of
vaudeville music that never leaves the ground.
"May I Light Your Cigarette" feahires vocalist
John Lincoln Wright's inane sham-seductive
narration of an encounter with a girl who asks
for a match over what I assume was intended
to have been a freaky-psychedelic background
of various string instruments in an echo chamber
going up and down a chromatic scale. It is

very dull.

The B.S.U.'s version of "Blue Suede Shoes"
will make very few people forget Elyis or Carl
Perkins—it will instead make quite a few re-

member them. The band (particularly Wright)
chooses to imitate, rather than interpret, the
originals, a tendency which is even more pro-
nounced on "Baby Please Don't Go", an old
John Lee Hooker tune the authorship of which
the B.3.U. has had the unbelievable gall to

claim. Here Wright does a notable imitation
of Van Morrison's earlier imitation. The track
is an unthinkable «bcteen-and-a-half minutes
long, most of which consists of the band trying
futilely to V 1 ) put the excitement of a live per-
formance on vinyl (which involves the doubt-
ful assumption that they're exciting live), and
(2) be fashionably heavy with their instruments.
The time would have been considerably better
spent had they used it for an expansion of
some of the lyrical ideas in "Angus".

Anyway, the cover of /The Clown Died in
Marvin Garden is well worth having.

The Paupers, from Canada, have had a
3econd album, Ellis Island, out since early sum-
mer. I am only slightiy hesitant to say that

it deserves the minimum of attention it has
received.

' (Continued on Pii^e S)
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SHELLEY'S
STEREO HI-FI CENTER

K L H
STEREO MUSIC SYSTEMS
Open Mori •. Fri N'ti><. Tii V

158] WESTWOOD BLVD
GR 7-8281
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SUITS

$69
HONG KONG TAILOR

SUITS

$69

9

«

CUSTOM-MADE TO MEASURE
Suih - Sport Coab - Blcaers - Slods

Kle«noo Balcony Open Tues.-Sot.

1101 Goyley Actom from Sal««Miy 10-5 P.M.

aHK !n^H^^^^^^^^^^^^^ss^azsBS B^vs^^onH

6810 so. LA CIENEGA INGLEWOOO, CALIF.

ACTION Rent-A-Car
21 to 70 Years of Age

$7.00 PER DAY $45.00 PER WEEK SPECIAL RATES
7< PER AAILE - NO GAS EXTRA CHARGE UNDER 25

Call 776-1741 Day or Night
IF NO ANSWER. CALL 678-41 71 OR 670-7741 , ^AAIN OFFICE

Majiny's

Barterjhop,
• regular^haircuts

• razor cuts

• styling -$5.50
Now open
Mon. - Sat. 9-6

1040^ Broxton, Westwood 478-9102

I

Paid AdvertlMniait

Which Is More Ridiculous:

{].) Parking on half of the Check one

Athletic Field, or

(2.) Paying $1-A-DAY to Q
park at UCLA?

Contact: Student Committee
To Stop

Outrageous
Parking Practices

Paid AdverUMmcnt

Wednesday, November 13,

at 9:00 p.m.

msrlcai siiAits For Israel

invites you to attend 2 exciting films about Israel

THE GAP" and "ARAD"
Following the films, AAOSHE SHELHAV

will be available to discuss

opportunities to work, study, or visit Israel

URC UPPER LOUNGE, 900 HILGARD

Skedd^s Beaubf Salm

STYLE HAIRCUniNG

$3.00 Everyday

With or Without Appoinlmenf

COMPLETE BEAUTY SERVICE

$20.00 Perm. Wove
$10.00

Mon., Tues. & Wed.

GR 3-9166 1066 GAYLEY AVE. GR 9-2333
r<^«xl Door to Saf«way Grocory Stor*

fly
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Classical ...
(Continued from Page 6)

**RuMian Liturgical Music"; Clioirs of tlie Russian Cathedral in

Piuis; PhUips World Series Stereo PHC 9095. •

Ordinarily one would not expect a recording of liturgical music— much

less Russian liturgical music— to be of much interest except to musicologists

or nuts on Russian liturgical music. This album will probably be no excep-

tion, although it deserves a much wider audience than it Is likely to get.

For those interested in the history of music in general, this album pro-

vides examples demonstrating the development of Russian church music,

the interest of which lies iif its independence from the history of music in

general, and in its independence from the history of religion and religious

music.
The music of the Russian Orthodox Church can be described as hav-

ing four main periods. The first used exclusively modal compositions. The

second &aw the melodic line become more ornate and it was here that such

extravagances as singing three or four hymns simultaneously, all with dif-

i ferent words and tune, became common. A reaction to this practice was

!

bound to occur, bringing in the third period. Harmonization of the older

hymn melodies was introduced, with attendat reversal of the previous decora-

tive excesses. The fourth period began with the influence of Italian religious

polyphony in the eighteenth century. Like Western Eurojaean church music in

gpnpral, the Orthodox church settled on this type of composition for its ser-
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Rock . .

.

.^h

vices. ^

The album is divided into two parts: The first contains selections typi-

cal of the ordinary Holy Service, while the second part contains solely hymns
for the services of Holy Week.

Most of the recorded selections have a similar format: the deacon, or a

choir member, intones the first line of the hymns, and then the full choir

enters for the rest of the hymn. The style of the choral parts is for the most

part nearer to that of the Palestrina style favored until recently by the Catho-

lic church, rather than the later style used in most Protestant hymns. For

the most part, a Western European listener would tend to find the selections

ponderous and somewhat boring. Whether this Is true in general of Russian

church music, I don't know; the effect of weightiness is there, though. A some-

what lighter selection of titles could have been included on the album to give

it more general appeal, since it was obviously intended for a wider audience

than those who have some specific interest in this type of music.

Since I don't know Russian, I am not in a position to judge the effect-

iveness of the music in relation to the various texts. There are however, a

few selections that demand special mention from the purely musical point of

view. Kedrov's "The Lord's Prayer" is a refreshing setting of the faipiliar

words; I wish someone would appropriate the music as an alternative to the

banal melodies usually heard for this hymn. Bortiansky's "Te Deum" and
"Let my prayer rise to thee". Makarov's "Hymn to the Holy Virgin", and
Rojnov's "Tropary of Easter" must be cited as examples of particularly

beautiful settings. They are not harmonically less dense or rhythmiccdly fas-

ter, but they do possess the quality of lightness more pleasing to the Wes-

tern European ear. The anonymous "Litany" contains an unusual response

that has a solo soprano soaring over the chorus, singing the first line in

the manner of a Baroque aria, while the chorus sings the entire text be-

neath it. Finally, Tourenkov's "The Good Thief' makes striking use of

unison singing in the midst of the otherwise thickly set hymn.

(Continued from Page 7)

The Paupers' weak point is their material. Adam Mitchell, whose pro-

clivity for compostion seems almost nil, Is responsible for eight of the nine
songs on Ellis Island. The group seems to be attempting in several places

to compensate for the thinness of his songs by turning them inside out in

strumentally for up to eight-and-a-half minutes at a time. This gets pretty

boring after a couple of listenings. What saves the group from being really

zero is their tightness—each song nearly makes up in meticulousness of

arrangement what it lacks in substance. This, certainly, is a rarity in the

Year of the Power Trio.

The best cuts on the album are the ones on which Mitchell tries least

hard. "Another Man's Hair On My lUizor" Is a tongue-ln-cheek-country-

rock song about a cuckolding that features big silly harmonies on the chor-

uses. On "Julianna" the band sounds like Danny and the Juniors as they

parody 1958 rock.

With a lot more of that great sloppy 1958 zest and considerably less

latter-day-sixties solemnity, the Paupers would be one incredible group.

8illcr*g Picture, Gordon's Buster

Siller's Picture is the w^ely unheard-of debut allium of one Bob Siller,

who, if we may make inferrences from the album-cover photograph is a mod-
estiy hirsute student-type who play guitar and wears Mark IV Sandals—the
gandals with soul. Ho 4» also a writer of songe which, though they hardly
invite favorable comparison with those of, say Donovan, are appeaUing

in their simplicity.

Siller's lyrical ability is that of a particularly sensitive high-school sen-

ior—he delights in children's smiles and "wonderful caresses" and celebrates

the days of drive-in movies and allowances. He also likes summer nights.

Most of the album, for better or worse, is lyriccdly centered around such

Innocuous stuff as this; the exceptions being "Why Is A Mouse?*', and
"Talkin' Time/Goldfish Dying", on which he intones the second-hand Len-

nonesque Steve Simone lyrics, and **Journey Man", which is a fine poem,

reminiscent of Traffic's "Mr. Fantasy" in Its invocation of The One who can

make It betier.

Siller's tunes are generally sprightiy and hununable and, just in case,

each is reinforced with an elaborate arrangement by Skip Mosher, whose
sometimes-overly-gorgeous strings and bleating horns threaten at times to

upstage Siller.

Clliis Is) Seller's ncture is a simple album, lackhig pretension, and

at best it is fun to listen to. But not nearly so much fun as Gordon's Buster,

by Gordon Alexander, which is filled with songs that a 27-year-old country-

-fblk-blues-rock minstrel with a tattoo would sing on the top of a hill In To-

panga Canyon when he got sloppy drunk or stoned or both and didn't

care if his verses rhymed or bis choruses added nothing more than "Lovey
lovey ooh lovey lovey." Gordon must have been In pretty good condition

at the studio—his album is casual and spontaneous and funny and a gas.

If Gordon's lyrics often don't rhyme and contain a lot of cliches about

bummers and grooving they at least do not come on as spiritual and uni-

versally relevant—when, as he will do, he waxes Introspective—or unrea-

sonably flat when he attempts humor. Lyrically, he does everything wrong.

He plays punfully with a line's meter too long, realizes he's going to nllss

a chord diange, and winds up squeezing half a verse into one measure.

>£
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Now Forming:

UCLA
Internships

Committee
• TO REORGANIZE FOR THE COMING

SUMMER'S WASHINGTON INTERN-
SHIP PROGRAM

• TO INITIATE PARALLEL PROGRAMS
ON THE STATE AND LOCAL LEVELS

APPLICATIONS AND INFORMATION AVAILABLE
ON THE COUNTER IN KERCKHOFF 408

M

Paid Adv«rtlaenient

Friday, November 1

5

at 5:00 p.m.

Kiiiei Saimaiii service & oioner

A delighHul evening in the spirit ofSabbaHi

Following the dinner

AMNON ZAKOV,
a prominent Israeli student leader qnd

lecturer on student aflairs will speak

MEMBERS: $1 .25 GUESTS: $1 .75

Reservations are limited, must be paid as soon
as possible, and must be PAID IN ADVANCE

At 8:00 p.m., all those interested will go hear

EUE WIESEL at Temple Israel ol Hollywood

' RSVP: 474-1 531 URC AUDITORIUM, 900 HILGARDx

DAILY
BRUIN
TODAY
SPECIAL ACTIVITIES

• D. W. Griffith's **Way Down
East** with Lilian Gish will screen

at 8 p.m. today and tomorrow
in Melnitz Hall. Student ticlcets

arell^

SPEECHES AND SEMINARS
• Hansjeorg Hagela, applica-

tions programmer for Interna-

tional Business Machines in West
Germany, will speak on **Matrix

Manipulation and Computation
Using Matlan** at 9 a.m. today
in MS fifi28.

Apparatus'* at 3 p.m. today in

LS 2147.
• Malcolm Nicol, professor of

chemistry, will speak on **Optkal
Spectroscopy at Very,High Pres-
sures** at 4 p.m. today in Chem
2224.
• Gale Granger, professor of
microbiology at UC Irvine will

speak on **Mechanism Involved
in Small Lymphocjrte-Mediated
In Vitro Target CeU Destruction"
at 4 p.m. today in HS 43-105.
• Nancy Crooker will speak on
**Faraday Rotation Measure-
ment of Ionospheric Electron

today at the ISC.
• Bruinettes will meet at 3 p.m.
today in the KH Alunmae
Lounge.
• The Bruin Republican
League wiU meet at noon today
hi AU 3517.
• Circle K International will

meet at 5:30 today in the Rie-

ber Hall Bay View Room.

URA CLUBS
• The Judo Club will meetfrom
3:30-5 p.m. today hi MAC B
146.

• The Horseback Riding Club
will meet for beginning lessons
from ft-10 p.m. today at the

Pickwick Stables. For reserva-

• Paul Saipuelson, professor of
economics at Massachusetts In-

stitute of Technology will speak
on "A Utility Analysis of War-
ranted Warrant Pricing: A Sto-

chastic Model** at 2 p.m. today
InSocWdiei.

- •

• A.S. Tetelman, professor of
engineering, will speak on
''Fracture on Composite Mater-
ials" at 3 p.m. today in BH
3760.

• Mark Strand, author and
poet, will read from his own
works at 3 p.m. today in HB
1200.

• Luciano Barajas, sp^ial
fellow in zoology, will speak on
"Roiin and Juxtaglomerular

.

CHOICE
STEAK
SPECIAL

and lindbrooh

DAILY MON. - PH.

Ckoic* soup or Mlod. Irondi fc-lat or

koih browmt. vogotablot. roll & bwH«r

ALL FOR
ONLY SI.25
ffummoge Sale

ST. ALBAN EPISCOPAL CHURCH
580 HILGARD AVE.

SPEQAL STUDENT PRE-SALE
TUESDAY. NOV. 12th - 2:00

to 6:00

REGULAR SALE
WED. NOV. 1 3th - 9:30 to 6:00

THURS. NOV. Uth - 9:30 to

2:00

Oodiifit, PwmUiinga, HoMohoM H«m»
onrfmvdi moro * Mint too to boliovo*

Contqit" at 4 p.m. tuday hi

MS 5200.
• Olga Hudlicka, from Czecho-
slovak Academy of Sciences, will

speak on **Relation8 between
Blood Flow, Metabolism and
Sensory Outflow in Skeletal Mus-
cle** at 4 p.m. today in HS
53-106.
• ,Carl Rogers, will speak on
''Loneliness: The Therapeutic
Approach" at 7:30 p.m. today
hi MH 100. Tickets are $3.75.
• Germaine Bree, visiting Phi
Beta Kappa visiting scholar, will

lecture at 8 p.m. today in Soc
Welf 147 on Proust's "Combray;
Fiction and Reality/*

MEETINGS .

TOMORROW
• The English
Class will meet
today at the ISC.
• A Kepoh class on the art of

Conversation
at 7:30 p.m.

• Hie Arabic Conversation
Class will mtet at 7:30 p.m.

self-defense will meet at 7 p.m.
today at the ISC.
• The Oriental Concern will

meet at 7 p.m. today in AU
3564.
• nirateres Actives will meet at

3 p.m. today, hiAU 3517.
• Sophomore Sweethearts will

meet at 3 p.m. today in AU
2412.
• United Mexican American
Students will meet from 3-5 p.m.
today in Campbell Hall 1232.

Campus deadline
The deadline for news

items for next wedc*s What's
Brew'n column is noon to-

day.

1st RUN FLICKS
IN WLA& CULVER COY

riLMS THEIITIE
3751 MOTOR AVL

VE 7-7171

MEULTJI THEITIE
9632 CULVER BLVIX

VE 8-3432

Bring thit od for a groovy ihow and
A ff bog of frMh Popcorn.

tion and transpo^ation call Jan
at 899-3326.
• The Hatha Yoga Club wiU
meet from 6-7 p.m. today in

WG200.
• The Flying Club will meet
at 7 p.m. today in AU 3517.
• The Fishing Club will meet
at noon today hi MG 103.

CLASS
NOTES

Paid Advcrttacmiait

Wednesday, November 13 at 5:1 5 p.m.

tfie UNITED JEWISH WELFARE FUND CO/MAAinEE

of HILLEL COUNCIL

invites you h a speaal evening

following the dinner of ISRAELI hod

n am ziKii
a prominent Israeli student leader and

lecturer on shtdent affairs

will diicuss

"THE REALIZATION OF A NON-MILITARISTIC

FIGHTING YOUTH IN THE SIX-DAY WAR"

Dinner. 5(H RSVP: 4741531

HIUEL STUDY GROUPS precede at 4:15 p.m.

All programs at Hlllel, 900 Hilgord

Be a

TWA
Flight
Hostess

Stay ap ta tkU rtwariing career!
Nmt Is til* timt tt visit your local

TWA nigirt HMtett raprtsMrtativt.

Cktck tktst TWA Btstfits

A-Frat sdMallag — wttli tralaiag
Mlinr af m waaUy.

•^Salary anar • waaka

it nUMs witkiR U.SJt. ar ta EaraiM.

^Fraa trataiag la aniar Earaiiaaa

it Trawl pass jKhrllatas far paraats
aflar S BNaths.

it A witfaraaca af caaipaay
baaafltt.

PrtMry Qiaiifiotisst

MiaiaMMa aca ItV^. Hlfli Schaal traS-
ata. Eicallaat kaalth. Uaklawltiiatf
cwiplailaw. Haifirt »-y-»-r' wftk
prapartlaaata val(lit kf TWA ttaa^
art. thaaat parailttatf. Sk«la.

SmYowTWA Reprasmrtathre

No phone Ms, pleaso.

MR. MICHAEL BROOKS
1546 WUshire Blvd.. Suite 716

Los Angdea ''

Monday thru Friday — Nov. 11-15
2-6 p.m. - Sat Nov. 16 — &-1 p.m.

MR. C RICKMAN
Disneyland Hotd

Anahdni
Monday thru Friday—Nov. 11-15
2-6 p.m. — Sat Nov. 16—9-1 p.m.

TMNS WORLD AIMJICS
AlEpd

1-

CURRENT COURSES
FALL 196S

$5.00 Tax included
Chemiatry 1A — Graham
Phyaica lA — Pak
$4.00 (tax tnd.)

ArtlA-Kayaer
Biology lA- Staff

Economics 1 — Heller
Economics 2 — Nisbet
History lA — Vermes
History 7B - Kincaid
History 8A — Lockhart
Music 140A — Morton
Philosophy 6 ~ Solomon
Philosophy 21 — Perry
Physics lA — Paic
Physical Science 1 -> Chester
Physical 8cience2— Hardwick

/Knobler
Physical Science 3 — Abell
Political Science 1 — Baerwald
Psychology 120 — Friedman
Sociology 1 20 — Stanworth
Theatre Arts 5A — Mdnitz

NON-CURRENT COURSES
FALL 1968

$5.00 (tax ind.)
Chemistry lA — Tnid>lood
Chemistry IB- Nicol
$3.00 (tax ind.)
Economics 10 — Murirfiy
Education 100 - Kndler
Engineering 9A — Wdtman
English 103 - PhiUips
History IC — Hoxie
History 5A — Slavin
Humanities IB — Engdahl
Psychology 135— Centers
Public Health 5 - Torribio
Sociology 142— Ricmer

Mid-term and Final Exams
25i each

Check with office for list

of courses

i

2-

Inventory Sets
Semester Sets

3 years past • 50< each

AAon. - Fri.

10:00-4:00
478-5289

10853
LINDBROOK DR.

J'

(1 BIX N. ^LSHIRE 4
1</^BLK. E. WESTWOOO) J

^>d Ajtverttagnent

SUPPORT ACADEMIC FREEDOM

AND SAVE THE UNIVERSITY!
GOV. REAGAN, SOME OF THE REGENTS, AND (ALLEGEDLY)
13,000 CITIZENS WANT TO DESTROY ACADEMIC FREEDOM AT
THE UNIVERSITY.

IF WE ALLOW CLEAVER TO BE SUPPRESSED, WHO WILL BE NEXT?
AAARCUSE? KAUSH? ROBISCHON? FABER?

YOU CAN HELP THWART THE HEAVY-HANDED PLAN
TO EMASCULATE THE UNIVERSITY

BEFORE THE REGENTS' NEXT MEETING, LET THEM KNOW HOW YOU FEEU

Before Nov. 21, Write to:

THE REGENTS OF THE UNIVERSITY OF CALIFORNIA
c/o PRESIDENT^^CHARLES J. HITCH
UNIVENfSITV OF CAUFORNIA
BERKELEY, CAUFORNIA

Sign The Academic FreedbmJ^etition
SPONSORED BY STUDENT lEGiSUTIVE COUNCIL

r
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Visiting French scholar Bree

to lecture, counsel students
Germaine Bree, professor, scholar, author

and member of the Institute for Research at

the University of Wisconsin, will deliver two

lectures, conduct a round table discussion on
French literature and be available for student

consultation during her stay here today-Friday,

according to Professor Lora Weinroth.

Her visit is under the joint sponsorship of

the Visiting Scholar Program, the United Chap-
ters of Phi Beta Kappa and the French dept
here.

The purpose of the pro-am, Miss Weinroth
said, is "to give undergraduates the opportunity

to talk with outstanding scholars who Ate also

noted teachers."

Miss Bree began her career in the United

States in 1931 at Bryn Mawr College, first

as a fellow, then, after a brief interuption for

teaching in Algeric^ she returned there as a

professor.

Miss Bree has authored manv books on
French literature and has done studies on a Great Author?**

Camus, Gide and Proust. Her special interests

lie in the fields of contemporary French lit-

erature and theater.

At 8 p.m. today in Soc Welf 147, Miss Bree

will lecture and show slides on the life and
work of Proust The lecture, in English, will

cento: on Proust's "Combray: Fiction and Re-

aUty'V

From iO a.m.-noon tomorrow. In HH 173,

Miss Bree will receive students by appointment

for discussion of their work.
At 2 p.m. in HH 118, she will meet with

students in French 120B (Contemporary French

Literature) to discuss in French, Celine's "Le
Voyage au bout de la Nuit." Coffee hour will

follow at 3:30 p.m. In HH 152 for students

and staff.

At 2 p.m. on Friday In HH 347, Miss Bree

wlU participate In a round table discussion

mediated by student Mary Rothwell. The
subject of the discussion wiU be "What Makes

Experimental College Schedule
TODAY

DB photo by Stevr Mahoncy

fAtSS UG4-0ne of fhese girh will be crowned tonight in Royce Hall,

from leH are: Gae McElhaney, Carolyn Webb and Sue BraHhwaile.

1-3 p.m. Hindi and Hinduism
3-5 p.m. The Moghul Empire In India
1-3:30 p.m. The Feminist Rebellion
5-7 p.m. Yoga
7 p.m. Introduction to Stoclcs and Bonds

for Minority Group Students
7-9 p.m. Tutoring the "Disadvantaged" Child
7:30-9:30 p.m
7:30 p.m. Foundation Forum
8 p.m. Poetry Workshop
8 p.m. Negro History

MH 130
GBA 33753
Bunche3tS7
WG200

Bunche 2160
Franz 1260
Group Encounter
RH 236
Rec Center
RH 152

UCLA Daily Bruin Classified Ads
AdvertMng offlec*

Ktrckhoff Hall 112
Fhone: 825-2161, 825-2162,

Extensions; 52161. 52162

ClasslBcd advertising rates

15 words — fl.20/day M.OO/wcek
Payable In advance
10:30 a.m. deadline
No telephone orders

The Dally Bruin gives full support
to the University of California's pol-

icy on discrimination and therefore

classified advertising service wfll not be

made available to anyone who, in

affording housing to students, or offer-

ing Jobs, discriminates on the basl^

of rmce, color, religion, nattonal orl

gin or ancestry. Neither the University
nor the A8UCLA & Daily Bruin has
invcstigalcd any of the services offered

here.

y^Help Wanted. . 3 y/ For Sale,

^Personal »..^................ I

BBUIN WEEK BRUIN WEEK BRUIN
WSBK BRUIN WEEK MIUIN WEEK

NOV. 18-33
(IN IS)

CAROIilNE, Someone, loves yon.
(1 N 13)

PBE80N8 wlahiag to work on Indepcn-
dcnt lawn display for Bruin Week sign

p Kerckhoff409. (1 N 19)

18 to 26? JOIN us and And that nice
Jewlak boy (girl). Call Maite 938-6602.

(IN 15)

INTBRB8TKD In the Peace Corps? talk

to a r«turacd voL Klascy 38f. 825-
(1 «TR)

GIRLS PART TIME - TEtEPHONE
work mon. THRU PRl. MaRNING,
EVE. HR8. AVAILABLE. &.00 hriy.

475-1539. (3 N 14)

PARKING lot dispatcher. 8:30am -1pm.
Bev. HUls. Top pay. Mr. Witkow 273-
8990. (3 N 13)

GIRL, fresh.-soph.. part thne, sales, etc.

Menkes Jewelers, 10915 Weybum Ave,
Wcstwood Village. (3 N 13)

DRIVER for chiklren. f30 /me. My car.

Thurs. a.m. 7:45-8:30. Fri. a.m. 8:15-

9:00. 451-5345. (3 N 13)

GIRL wanted for part thne light house-
keeping & typing. Must interview. Bev.
Hills. 275-5685 afL 6. (3 N 13)

V LosI and Found..........^\A^

LOST: box of 1" X 3" flash cards on
musculature, EX6-3459. Reward.

(4 N 14)

TYPEWRITERS: Tremendous savings
on brand new, all-electric portables. Write
Robert Ellis, Box 24261. LA 90024.

(10 N 18)

MAHOGANEY Duncan Pbyfe dining ta-

ble. Extends to seat 12. Thanksgiving-
Christmas spedaL 270-3593. (10 N 18)

HEAD competition G/S skis with racing
bindings and poles 210 cm. $65. 352-
2832. (10 N 13)

BRIDES
FINE ENGLISH BONE CHINA,

all famous makes at30% - 50% savings
French perfumes, colognes, Men's

loUons, gifts, gloves • save 30% - 60%
Lovely iace & linen table mats.
BUYERS SERVICE LTD r

195 So. Beverly Drive.
CR3-8626 * Mon.-FrL * 10:30 - 4:00

^Services OHered.^.,,,.., \ I

AUTO Insurance. UC Student and em-
ployee diHC. rateH. Call campus rep. Allan
Sobel at 981-4000. (if N 27)

DRIVING School - New dual-control cars
Credentialed teachers 98.90.hr. Penny
Bros. 826-1078 (11 QTR)

& Harpsichord tuning & repair.
Ph

PIANO
Stud, discounts avalL Joseph Spencer
474-3723 or 877-OOI4. > (11 QTR),

y ffxrva/.»»»«»———»»»««•*»— U
CHARTER LA/Zurich Swttaerland/LA,
June 15 - Sept. 13, $335 total. Call
349-8496 after 5. (13 N 26)

yPo/fh'co/ ••••••••••••••••••••••• . 6

The POSITION of the North Vietnamese
Gov. Is essentially this: "When the U.S.
Mrrendcrs, we mil negotiate. This is a
recording.^ ( N 18)iVHHBHBHi
^ Rides Offered.., ...... 8

MUST Sell - Print Couch & Lamps -

Serf. cond. ff interested Spector - 826-
791 Day / eve. (10 N 14)
— '- -^.-M I I .1 .11 - 11 ^ —— ,

CALRAD SA-30-B^30 watt stereo amp.
Full array of inputs & outputs. $45.
367-7836. (10 N 14)

yServices Offered.......... 1

1

AUTO Insurance, lowest poss. rates for

stud, and UCLA cmplyecs. Robert Rhce,
839-7270 & 870-9793. (11 N 27)

RIDERS wanted. Oklahoma City— Route
66. Take all/part way. Share driving,
expenses. Dan 477-4011 X362. ( N 18)

^ for Sale ....................... 10

^ Bnlerkiinmenf .............. 2

PARTIES, dances! Are you tired of rock
nsicT Have a changel For swinging
baad (3-5 men) caU GR6-5925. (2 N 15)

/He(p Wanhd,................ s

RB8P. individuals needed to rmresent
investment & Insurance co. Hrs. ffecible,

$5 hr. training. Mr. 8knltii. 478-7838.
(3 N 19)

AID secretary, part time, in Beverly Hills.

•1.35/hr. CaA 877-6866 morn, or eves.
(3 N 15)

DANCERS: Losers Nightclub, 881 N.
La Cienega. 6 ngts/wk. $200/wk. AkHK
bartcwicr trainee. Call OL2-2540.

(3 N 15)

PARKING lot atlendent. Losers Nlght-
dnb; 8 p.m.-2 a.m. 881 La Cienega.
Call 0L2-2540. (3 N 15)

PABT-ThBC Saks. Make yonr own hr*.
! mwmXL dartag X-aaaA wmmmur.
iMMrattve Abop^ for rwraM-

liiBl I
BvdyB Wood BtSMilMf

tm-uie. (s N 17)

NIKON Photomk-TN & NIkkors 21.
35, 50, 200mm, bag $650 Ta-ka-shi.
479-5403 before 10am. (10 N 19)

FENDER Jaguar Guitar & case; absol-
utely flawless $280; Fender DeLaxe Rev-
erb Amp. & case; $150 824-2150.

(10 N 19)

2 SHEEPSKIN rugs $15 ea. - $25 boUi.
4 pairs drapes & rods $1 5 pr. or $50 all.

Coffee table $130. 270-4235. (10 N 19)

MAGNAVOX stereo console; 23" B/W
T.V., AM/PM radio, stereo phono, $100
(After 6 pm.) 477-2951 (10 N 19)

1 BOX Spring &
$30. 479-7652.

mattress A-1 cond.
(ION 19)

KBNNBLMBN («) - LIVE ON PRB-
MISBt (DOHBirr - SANTA MONICA

A) (1) LIVE ON M ROOMMATE
OB LIVB OPr •BOTHWORK WKBND8
HOLIDiVa, VACATIONS -40 HR.
•UMMBB WBBK $2 HR ^ ROOM*
ne-nt. o ni4)

WANTED: Bxpcr. babysMcr to carefoi
17 MO. old boy two moralags a week.
XMMO. (3 N 18)

MOVING must sell stove & rcfrig. - Top
cond. - also bdrm. & living rm. fum.
479-3453. (10 N 19)

For SALE: «'ender Mustang Guitar &
Case $125. Fender Princeton An p. $75
Call Bob. 274^2756, ^ (10 N 18

HART metal skis & poles - hrroleon
binders used once. Cost $185 sdi $.100.

Eves. eS p.m.. all day Sun. 278-7954.
(IO N IS)

FALLS «t WIGS $2H. CARCADF-S.
F.TC. AI..SO AVAIL. AT DISCOUNT
PRICK.H- lOO.. HUMAN HAIR TOP
QUALITY- DIRF.CT FACTORY IM-
rt>RTER - CALL MARGK 47»-34.'S.r

NICKEL collccHon • complete 1938
1962. Catalogue valued over $150. Sac
$60 offer. 399-6476, 391 -2463. ( 10 N 1 5)

DIAMONDS. Jewdry. Buyer's Pames
AvalL wtth stad. ID. Dahnken Wholesale
Showrms., 1627 Westwood Blvd. 478^

2511. (10 N 27)

AUTO Insurance. Student Discounts to

45/u for good drivers. Mr. Franklin,
Ph. 394-6872. Sentry Insurance.

(11 QTR)

Mr. DANTE Haircutting and Styling for

men. 163 Barrington Pt. & Sunset. Brent-
wood Village 472-9174. (UN 25)

TELEVISION RentaL All modvlH Spec.
UCLA rates. Free Delivery. Free service
24 hr. phone. 477-8079 (11 QTR)

XEROX
Our Prices Are LOW

MIMEO^J^fl.glTTO
Theses and Dissertations

ASpedalty
POSTERS- TtPKSETTING
121 Kerckholl Hall, Ext. 52515

Hours 8:30 am to 8:30 pm

AUTO Insurance - low rates for students

& employees. Call, compare. Franco. 474
9643. (UN 22)

D00T8ON driving schools student dis-

count*. Campus Rep. - Miss. Lee call

393-6766 today. (11 QTR)

NEW FURNITURE
3 ROOMS $25

\ VISIT U-RENTS
SHOWROOM

UaltasHcd Sdcettons

14738 Oxnard it Van Nuys

873- 55 1)
JttiSm
SLIM Set. ftgure control, student disc.

Complete gym. 7 days, 823 5411.4708
Admiralty W«v. Marina del Key. (QTRl^

MODELING & charm for airls. Basic

course $35, Inter, course $85. Call Mrs.

CaHson, 671-4588, 534 W. Manchester.
Inglewood. (H N 22)

DRIVE - A- CAR, SAN FRANCISCO-
SEATTLE- POINTS EAST & SOUTH.
ROAD RUNNER AGENCY 657-8200.
8693 WILSHIRE, BEV. HILLS. (13 Qtr.)

ASUCLA
OFFICIAL UNIVERSITY

JET CHARTER FUGHTS 1969

Europe • Hawaii • N«w Yorli

"Only Official Chortor ni|^t OporoMon

owtfioTBod and opprwvod by tfioUniv.of

ColH. on all compwsos.'

Fh.Dott. Iv. lot. .»*"«•

1 lA/NowYork 1^19 1/5 $150
2 LA/Honoiulu Wait List

3 LA/London 5/1 6/4 $2 75
4 LA/London 6/16 9/10 $32S
5 LA/Lon-Poris 6/17 8/26 S325
6 lA/Amstd 6/17 9/11 $325
7 LA/London 6/18 9/12 $3 25
8 LA/London 6/19 9/13 $325
9 NY/London 6/17 8/27 $20 5

10 LA/Lon-Rbris 6/20 8/14 $32S
11 LA/Lon-PorU 6/24 8/19 $32 5

12 LA/Lon-Porj. 7/1 9/9 $3 25

13 LA/London 8/9 9/10 $28 5

14 LA/Ports 8/15 O/W $150
15 LA/London 9/10 O/W $150
16 Lendon/IA 9/10 O/W $150
17 LA/London 6/13 7/11 $28 5

18 lA/London 7/18 8/15 $320
Avail, only to booo4klo msmbors of Unht.

of ColH. (studsoh. faculty. tfoH. rooistsrsd

Alumni and Ihsir immodiato lomilios living

in lbs soma housobold). Fomilios MUST

TRAVEL with ihs msmbor.

ASUCLA Charter Fliqhts

Botwoon 10 a.m. — 4 p.m.

-y^-?0?P
r

* »3»-1331 ,

100-K JET Flights Europe from $185-

$315, l.e. LA/Lon 6/16 - 9/11, $275.
Xmas Europe! 12/19 1/6 Loud. $250.
Amsterdam 12/22 - 1/5 $275. Bob Clas-

scr 478-7773. (13N13)

6th ANNUAL EUROPE
JETFUGNTS

$275 Roaad-trlp froai Los Aagdas
Manh to OctaSw (4 to IS «odM>
Stadcnts and facntty coalacti W.A.C.
4t48 Overland Ave, Calvcr Ctty
(213) 83S-9Stt; SW-Mia.

LA/BOMBAY $390 Charter flight 1 way
*69 Marak Asia Oab 11605 Missouri
Ave. 479-S391. (13 N 14)

^ IIu »»•..•••••••••••••••••••••••• »•»

UNIV. CLUB CHARTERS

DocaO-Jon4
Doc22-Jon5 1A-JPK4A 150

Jwio 13 • Sopt 12

J«N»o IS Sopt 1

Juno 17 - Sopt 6
Jono 18 - Sopt 8
Jwio 19 - Aug 20

July 1 - SopI 8
July 8 Sopt S

OohUnOali 305

lAUnU 305

lAlofOA 305

Gail loo Odi 305

LAUaLA 305

LAl»nLA 305

lA4on4A 305

WCST LA . TlAVa

1410 Wbstwoad Blvd. Tol: 477-1 162

y luforing /4

EXPERT math/phvslcs tutoring, all levels

by Math grud. stud.

826-6911.
with M.S. In Physics.

(14 N 1.5)

FRENCH- SPANISH- ITALIAN: Exp.
Univ. Prof. Positive results any exam.
Easy conversational method, (trial) 473>

2492. (U Qtr.)

FRF.NCH teiu-hvr. Priv. Frciuh IcsHons.

Tutoring hi'KlnninK&: advanced Ktuili-nts.

SiKi'ial ratf for ur(iui»<. 478-H0.'>l

(14 \ 27)

FRENCH. German lessons and convrr.

by European college grad. gentleman.

Tel. 933-3624. (I4N13)

MATIIK.MATICS. Hlatl<«tir<«. i»cienti-«. !»"

KiiaKi*^. i't^- Kxpcrt undcrMandlnic hi'lp-

All Uvds. StiAi- Linn. Tulorlnu Unlimllw
GR2ft4«;l.

^ (14 QTR)

/ Typing.. .......—.. 15

FRENCH - FRENCH. Exper.Parlslenne-

born tutor. Grammar. Conv. Accent Bp«-

ialist. DII3-9263. (15N13)

FAST, accurate typing, my home Pif*

up and delivery. Phone 398-9475.
(15 N i*'|

EXPERIENCED term paner/thestotypi*'

oualUy woric on IRM Exec, •ypf*'*'^:
Call 839-8710. eves. (IS ^21
IbOITORIAL and TYPINGSERVICES:
1968 IBMst ALL TECH.. LINGUISTIC.
PHONETIC. LANGUAGE. MUSICAL
SYMBOLS; ILLUSTlATlkc & REP,

RODUCTION. PHONE (213) 4jS5-l5lS

24 HOURS 7 DAYS (15 QTR)

TYPING of Thssss, Mas. Term P^P'^"

and Letter*. Electric Typo. W.L.A..Phon
473-1909. (IS N_^^>

TYPING, use-UCLA approved. Spec.

Tech. dodorals. masters, toriitn lanK-

IBMs. Pays 82S-2416. (^5 JLl
BPPICIKNT. proaiBl. ^ItoL typ»«»« ^.

jiM, adtttog. Bagii>*> «'"<'

IBM Sdcctrie. 14 hr.
NANCY - TypI
IBM Sdcctrie.
term papers. Glft4l43.

fee on *^°^

(15 N I3>

\

TYPING aad PriatiM fevte^ "^S
Blvd. 474-2174: ( «^'*'

\
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Honor at stak$ as hooters

challenge USC today at 3
By John Keich
PB Sports Writer

Engineer Geo£f will bring his steam power
to the North Athletic Field at 3 o'clock this

afternoon as the UCLA Bruin soccer team closes

out its regular season schedule with the **big

one"— a game against USC.
The Bruin Mentor, Dennis Storer foresees

a close, even contest, "nothing like the lopsided
8-1 victory that we had last year." This year

the Trojans are indeed a much improved side

over their 1967 version and have only lost

one game so ^ar, a ^-i decision at tne Hands
of Cal Tech.

"SC is a rugged side, with a strong de-

fense and a style similar to ours," Storer said.

"So we should be able to more or less play
our normal game— something that we have
failed to do against the more physical sides

that we have met so far this year.*' t

The Bruins' season mark stands at 10-1-1

and the players are anxious to add another
win to that record.

Following their 1-0 defeat at Westmont last

Saturday, the Uclans are eager to break what
fullback Ken Lyon caUs "the jinx trilogy."

Lyon explained that the Jinx started threegames

ago when they beat Loyola 1-0, then tied Cal
Poly 1-1 and culminated last Saturday with
the 0-1 game against Westmont.

For four Bruin starters the game will have
an extra special significance. Co-captains Juan
Engelson and Roberto Cano, fullback Frank
Marshall and forward Bernard Okoye are all

seniors and will be playing their last regular
season game as Bruins on the Athletic Field.

All four have been the mainstays of the team
and they would like to depart with a win under
their belts. Engelson and Cano, the two students
who founded the side two y ears
covered from the injuries that have hampered
their performances in the last few games and
intend to depart with "the best game of the
season" as Cano puts it

The injury situation which has plagued the
Bruins all season has finally begun to subside
and all starters with the possible exception of
forward Paul Washington (torn hamstring) will

play. Even goalkeeper Cairo Salvatierra who
usually has had to miss Wednesday afternoon
gemnes because of labs, will be on hand for the
season finalee.

The major problem with the forward line

(Continued on Page 12)

CONSISTENCY LAaiNG-Joel Guilierrei flS) aitempH a shot at goal

while Fernando Jeran looks on. Poor shooting consistency from all of

the forwards has been costly to the Bruins of late.

/ Typing IS ^Aph.- Fumislied 17 7^^^^ ^^ ^'* ••••••••••••• ^Auhs for Sale 29 ^Autos for Sale 29

PROF. cdltiM. galdancc dissert, mss..
fast, expcr. IBM. Rnsh work. Clone cam-
pus. 477-6382, 479-8144. (IS N 18)

TYPING • My hoac. Coapoateg aad
edltins froa a page to a book. ''Cyd"
88»«l4f. (IS Qtl)

RUTH - Theses, term papers, mss., exp.
quality, reasonable. IBM. 828-1162.
Home after S. wkads. ( 1 6 QTR
TOP Notch Sec. Service. 1263 Weatwood
Blvd. Rm. 117 - Term papers &. thesis
typing. 477-9078. (15 N 14)

EXPEB. BdHer and/or Tirpist CaH b»
twecB 10 ua - 10 pa. 393-0109.

(15 QTR)

TYPIST - expert Term papers ttiescs,
diss. MDdrsd HoAn an. EXMUB.

(15 QTR)

878.50 WALK UCLA lovdy aaM bach,
apt for woaaa. Lease. 784-4539.

(17 N 13)

For BBNT: Pam. bach. 8106 ao. 2
blocks to UCLA. Parkins AvalL Nov.
15. 478-6789. (17 N 14)

FURNISHEDt sublease. Jan.-Jaafc Bach.
885/ao. 5 mln.-campa8. Larry 2T I-6286
day. 477-5 137 aight ( 1 7 N 1 3

)

OPEN Sat & San. 1-5. 1010 HartzeU
St Pacific Palisades. Charm. 3 bdrm a,

l\ baths, den, smarate step-down dining
room, mod. kltcii., walk to everything.
842,000. 454-775a (21 N 15)

SPANISH - 2000 sq. ft. 5 alas. 8o.
of congestion. Low down to VcL 838,500
Open every day 12-3. 10568>Blythe Ave.
870-3423. (21 N 14)

•Apb. h Share 19 •"«'*•««> Sfcar. 22

y Wairiad 16

NEED van or pickap (wfll rent) SaL
Nov. 16, to aove ay Junk. Wendy, 277-
4804. (16 N 18)

/4pfs.~Furnfs/i6d ......... 17

1185 • $190 — LOWER 2 bdrm., W -h W
Washer, dryer, garage, unit heat. GR3-
9575, 1433 Camden, Dec. 9. (17 N 19)

WALK UCLA - Village. Bach. - quiet -

•echidcd • suitable 1 person. ISO avalL
now. 473-0201. (17 N 14)

THE 400 BUILDING
$200 — 1 Bedroom

Heated Pool • ^iv. Patio

Air Conditioned
400 VETERAN at GAYLEY

GR 8-1735

GAYLEY Bmln Apts. AcroM campus.
Single/share. Heated pooL Full klich..
UtIL paid. 633 Oaylcy. GR3-6412. eva.

(17 N22)

CAMPUS TOWEftS.
BACnaORS $85 SINGLES $135

2.B0RA1 Siumo, VA BA. $250
POOL • PATIO

Apts. to Shor*

l(W24 UfflflbfOOll tm NHpflro

1165 1-BDUf. teadMa. walk to UCLA,
baleoajr. po«l. IboB* OKT-ntt. 11070
stcalteonDr. <17Nlt)

1-2 GIRLS share 2 bdrm. apt w/2 $58.
521 Mldvale apt. 4. 3 bt campus. -

479-5956. (19 N 19)

FEMALE Grad. stud, share living arr-
angements with grad. stud. 981-1786
Eve. or 223-21 11.x74223(Rankenburg)
Days. (19 N 13)

GIRL wanted to share apt 1 bdrn.,
2 ba., 530 Veteran. 10 min. caapus.
4771372. (19 N 18)

GRAD stad. needed to share 1 bdra. apt
on Federal, $57.50/mo. Call Dave. 479-
2391. (19N18)

505 OAYLEY\

Kitchenattas - Singlet - Bedrooms

Aptt. to Sharm $50.

MAh^Ofll OR S«$14

MALE. grad. stad. share seml-furn. 2
bdrm. Own room. priv. entr. $70. 393-
8940, msMagt. (19 N 18)

SHARE with girl. Apt w/ln walking
dlstatice of UCLA. Phone478-6884 aft 6.

(19 N 25)

FBiALE share 2 bdrm. apt near UCLA.
$60/mo. Charlotte 473-1409 after 10pm.
or Rot 224A. ( N 19)

GIRL, science major, wants to share apt
near campus. Roscanne 935-5661 after 6

(19 N 19)

WORKING girl seeks yng. female stud. -

live in for nominal fee, W.L.A. ant Eve.
GR2-4376. (19N19)

GIRL grad.. or sen. (o share apt. 1 block
ft-om campus. Call 473-3346 after 6.

(19 N 15)

DISCREET coed to share 2 bdrm. W.
L.A. apt 826-1991 aft. 5. ( N 15^

1/2 MALES Irg. apt with med. stud.;
pool, qald; $65, 585 Levering tSOl
eves. (19 N 14)

MALE, grad. stud, to share-fura. single.
516 Landfair #16 - 479-5433 (after 6)
parking avail (19 N 14)

GIRL, share single w/1. PooL atU. paid.
Across from UCLA. 633 Gaylcv. Man-
ager 47S-64I8 eves. (19 N 22)

NEED 3rd male roommate to share 3
bdrai. apt la Saata Monica. SSO/aa
309464er (19N 15)

MALE . shar« Magic apt Healad p«^
Ulfl. 0ald, acroM from UCLA. «8S to-
kp. 4TS4Bllt cvea. (19 N tt)

NKID giri share two bdca. gjM. Saata
M«MiM, aaar baa. $75. ASl-MU alt 5.

Fai^ 119 N IS)

STUD. Share 2 bdrm. House Fum.
Stereo. Telephone. $75. 10 mias. 836-
2897 before 8:15. (22 N 13)

^ftoom and Board 24

ROOM & Board 8100/mo. Parking lot
and heated swimming pool. Call 479-
0092 or 470-9285. (24 N 14)

/ Room and Board
^ Exchanged for Help... 25

GIRL, lite datia, Brentwood, Transp.
nee Priv. rm., bath, TV. "* "Mldren.
476-2480. (25 i>. 19)

STUDENT wanted • Priv. room, bath,
T.V. plus salary -»alk to campus. Happy
family. Call 476-3757. (25 N 15)

FAMILY of 5 live in bcauflful home wHh
swimming pool 3 blocks from campus
wishes rap. coed to exch. lite dutia for
rm. & board plus $25 per mo. Must
drive CaU 9-5, 77(M>105. (25 N 14)

^Room for Rent 26

$50 HILLSIDE, car nee., util., linens,
color T.V., phone ext (Reference) Holly-
wood & Fairfax - 876-5476. (26 N 19)

'57 T-BIRD. Good mcch. cond. $1000.
PO6-1709. (29 N 13)

'65 KARMAN Ghla. 16,000 mi. $1420.
aft 5 - 47^310S. (29^1')

'66 MUST.-GT, convert, air cond.. r/b.
new tll^ V. clean - 395-0890 aft 6.

(29 N 13)

ALFAROMEO 2600 Sprint, '62. Leather
inter., pwr. windows, xlnt mech. cond.,
radial Bres. CobI 477-7197. (29 N 19)

'63 PONT.-G.P.-L0. MILES, CLEAN,
ORIG. OWNER. O'HAUL ENG. 67,P/S,
P/B, R/H. RARGAIN. GR6-44S5.

(29 N 18)

VW, '55 body, '59 eag., recent over-
$S(B5. 478-1175

'62 VW Immac. beauty, rad. + htr..
EmpI exhaust, new braka. $665 — Will
bargain. Jim 654-5062. (^ N 19)

'62 CORVAIR Monia - 102 H.P. -
auto. — Excel, cond. — 2 dr. — white —
R/H $500. 754-1833. (29 N 19)

1968 VW 8QUAREBACK

4.300 mL, white, with red interior. Must
veil. Call 473-7305 after 6. (29 N 19)

'59 VW Sedan good cond. $475. Phone:;
670-3811. ^>^ (29 N 19)'

haul, in great cond
aft. 6 p.m. (29 N 13)

'65 CHEVELLE. Must sell f Hi-perform-
ance 327. Xlntl Must see. $1650 or offer.
477-4855 aft. 4. (29 N19)

'63 BUICK Electra convert, air. full

Bower, 6-way windows, good cond.. $795.
Ir. Seton: 273-5533, 278-0151.

(29 N 18)

'67 VW, Lo. mi., Xlnt cond.. Headers,
Chr. Rims, Air vents 280-4218.

(29 N

RAMBLER '60, 4-dr.. new 4 ttra, auto,
trans., $300. 826-6077. (29 N 1 5)

'60 PRINCE (German), 2-dr., red, stick-

shift, good trans. $150/best offer. 389-
2505. (29N15)

Cycles, Scooters

for Sale..........

I

30

'60 AUSTIN Healey 'bug-eyed' Sprite.

Rebit eng., 30-35 mi./gal.. new paint,
very reliable. 477-3380. $595. (29 N 13)

^Autos for Sale •••••••••••••• 29

VW - Porsche parta up to 40% dis-

count all UCLA stud. Call Jim after 6.
345-1629. (29 N 18)

'62 FALCON ddnxe 2 dr., good cond.,
$499. Morn. 472-2881, eve 664-8004.
Must be seen. (29 N 13)

'60M0RRIS Mhior conveH. Only42.00O
at New top. Good aech. cond. $200.
Piione 651-SS20. (29 N 18)

'59 A.H. 3000. Gopd cond. $900 or
best oBcr. 395-3649. Eva or wkcada.

(29 N 14)

GBIMAN l«aaly for Ml* - VW Bas
Jaat ardvad ffroa Bavop* — Good offer
Can 477-2195 - Ufor* aooa. (29 N 14)

'55 DESOTO, food eond.. low at all

extras, $200 or best offer. 824-2952 cvss.
(29 N 14)

'59 RAMBLER - 4-dr., good trans, car.
$250 or bml offer. 472-6567 late eves.

(29 N 15)

STUDENTS, facultv, interested In buying
new Plymouth)), Valiants, Barracudas,
Chryslers wholesale. Contact Strve, Col-
lege Fleet Sales Rep. Call for appt aft
2:30 345-1075: no answer, call 886-01 29.

(29N22)

'62 VW- Second, engine, new brakes,
radiu, good tires, one owner $685, PUN
011,454-3 1 98. (29 N 15)

'60 CHEV. 2 dr. hardtop. P/S, P/B.
Radio & heater — good transp. $300/
Best offer. 478-1614. (29 N 13)

^ ffMfS# POT 50M ....•».«..... dt I

LOVBLY S bdiw. t% 9adi. Baaodtiad
kilch.^baH»-laa, WaMwood ai«a.942.500

alUr S pa. (2IM IS)

'64 FORD XL 500.
P.8L. P.B.. Air. ^'H.
2091 (days) 81150.

2 dr. Vlavl top.
CaU Paal v«77-

(29 Nvl4)

*64 VW Bne Bcbit caa./clateh. Mast
sell. 397r5258 cva. $1100 or bat offer.

RIghtsoak. (29 N 18)

'67 MUSTANG Fastback Disc Brakes,
Wide Ovals, Heavy Duty Suspension,
$2200. 367-7836 eves. 481-3487 days.

(29 N 14)

'60 PORSCHE S Coupe. Mint cond. Every
accm. Have ordered new one (FR9-3787
after 4:30) (39 N 13)

CLASSIC '57 Nash MetropolUan, column
shift. Good cond. tf interested call Paula
478-5195 after SiOO. (29 N 13)

'68 VW Sqaarsback — 9000 mL Excel.

coad.SSS00. 478-6139 after 6. . .^
(29 N 13)

'60 3-DR. Falcon, stick shift new Urcs,

rl>M motor. CRl-2i46 alt 6^ ?*j^">

BRAIND new 'M^Barracuda, convertT,
bncksl seats, 318 cubes, racing stripes,

radio, power steering, torquc^flfie trans.,

disc brakes, dectric clock, console, Hntcd
glass, boH-oa wheels, heavy-daty sukpen-
•lon, red oval lirts, etc WIU be sokl at
dealers cost Call CoUcae Fleet Sales
Rep. after 2:30 p.m. 345-1075, if ao ^

\'

'67 306cc YAMAHA Scram. Xlnt cond.
JSOO/best offer. Call 474-6655 or 279-
727. (30 N19)

'68 HONDA 350 Scram. Like new $625
Call 676-0297. (30 N 19)

'68 KAWASAKI 35.0 Avenger, excel,

cond., with rack. 5,000 mi. $550. 395-
3343 After 5 pm. (30 N 19)

'68 HONDA 90. $100 * lake overpay-
ments $15.28 mo. — 473-4751 aflerSpm.

(30 N 19)

'65 TRIUMPH 200cc. RecenUy o'hauled
& priced to sell. $325. 839-7751.

(30 N 19)

'(M SUZUKI 500cc motorcycle melal-
llake orange paint 4 mo. old, immac.
454-6073 aft. 6 p.m. $700. (30 N 18)

'68 BENELLL 350cc. 3 wks. old, 325
mi., cost $700. Drafted, sac, make offer.

454-0712. r^ (30 N 18)

•62 TRIUMPH 200«-r. Xtra aorockets.
tools, some spares. Clean, rebuilt sports
cam. $295. 399-3611. (30 N 18)

HONDA S90 '68. Hardly ever used. only
550 ml. Xlnt cond. 645-5093, aft 5.

(30 N 18)
1 , ,1 .1. 1 I ;

'68 HONDA 350 Scram. $600. Excel,
cond. under 2,000 mt Call Fred days
825-1071. ^ (30 N 14)

TRIUMPH Motorcycle 650 RonnevUle
Brand new - driven only mo. Boaghh
$1600 Sell: $1200 - 848-2179 eves.

(30 N 14)

'65 HONDA.305 Scram .. ibit cu., traaa.,

dcctrleal awr clalcii.8375/oBvIllaM8dL
837-6080 cvca. (SO N IS)

'68 TRIUMPH BbnacvlUtSSO. MaMMiL
Going an ancxpactad trip. 8647. Cal^
^ono. 479-9196. ( N IS)

'63 TRIUMPH 200 cab, xlat cond.. rs-

ccndy rbit, new parts, palat $S50. Chuck
479-9990 (evM).

L BUY BRUIN
CLASSIFIiDS
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Coaches talk on week's action
/

By Allen Bloom
DB Sports Writer

t "Certainly this is my most dis-

appointing season at UCLA."
So said, UCLA head football

coach Tommy Prothro at yes-

terday's DB-coaches breakfast.

'*A11 seasons have disap{>oint-

ments when you're winning, one
loss can be as disappointing
as three or four, but this sea-

son has been most frustrating."

The injury situation has
caused Firothro much of that

"frustration", and the most ser-

iously injured Bniin is reserve

'^' center John Chrestman, who suf-

fered a semi-paralyzing neck in-

jury in the Tennessee game.
Chrestman is still in the Univer-
sity of Tennessee hospital:

"There has been a little im-

f: pmv einent, and the doctors are
more optimistic then they had
been," Prothro said. "There
have been some plans made to

fly him back, but they're not
hard and fast plans. No doctor
is ever sure."

There were a couple of good
notes from the 45-21 OSU de-

feat the Bruins ended up with
Saturday, especially the play of

Mike Ballieu. "In the last four
of five games, he played as well

I as we expected. He'd be one of
my picks for all-American but
I don't think a team with our
record will have any Ail-Amer-
icans.

Assistant coach Tony Kopay,
who scou ted the Washington

squad last wedc at Stanford said,

"The Huskies are a strong team,
and their record (2-4-2) is not
indicative of their ability."

Kopay said, "Washington has
been looking forward to this

game for a whole year. They've
seen the films from last year's

game." (UCLA beat the Huskies
48-0).

Prothro indicated that the

Tony Kopay

Bruins have been having the

same problems all season that

the Bruins have had. "They've
lost some close games because
they were unable to come with
the big play," Kopay added^

Cross country coach Jim Bush
referred both to last week's

grueling victory and this week's
revenge match against USC.
"Last week was the most grat-

ifying win I have ever had. In
conditions which were terrible-

tremendous heat, treacherous
hills, and extra length-our team
was outstanding."
Bush continued, "But we must

win this week if we are to go
to the National finals. The meet,
which is against SC, is important
to me not only because it means
a possible going to the NCAA's,
but also because it gives us an op-
portunity to avenge last year's
defeat by SC."
" It wasn't just a normal defeat,

they did everything in their pow-
er to make the conditions poor.
Thpy rhangfd the rniirae Inrar

tion at the last second, they im-
ported truck loads of rooters,

and then, with a sure victory
in their grasp, they piled the
score on by sending four men
abreast across the finish line.

It's like a football team leaving
in the first string with a 50-0
lead.

"I am really looking forward
to a victory."

Other coaches who were hop-
ing for UCLA win this wedc
were Buzz Thayer, assistant

water polo coach, and Dennis
Storer, Bruin soccer mentor.
"We can't do worse than a

tie for first place," said Thayer.
"But this team is not looking for

want to win the with his team's performance.a tie. We
SC game."
Soccer coach Storer, whose side

lost their league title with their sole

defeat of the season last week at

Weetmont, remarked, "The,SC
game will be very dose, nothing
like last year's 8-1 UCLA win.

We should be flirting for any sort

of victory at all.

"As far as our possible diances
for representation at the National
finals, I don't know at this point"
The final coach to comnient was

UCLA's sole undefeated mentor,
freshman football coach Norm
Dow.
With victories over Stanford, Gal,

and last week, over Santa Bar-
bara, Dow was generally pleased

Paid Adv«rtiMBeiit I

NOTICEl

If you would Ilk* to hdp
circulol« o p«liKon badung"

Reagan's firm sfand in- our

stale's schools, please write

me for details.

PHILIP PHIUBOSIAN,

SANTA CRUZ.
CALIFORNIA 95060.

"In the Santa Barbara game we
played uninspired but satisfactory
football. But I expected so. Santa
Barbara is not a strong school
and I felt, and told the hoys, before
the game that we should have no
protxlem beating them."

"Yet as it turned out they took
die opening kickoff and went 80
yards for a score But as things
settled down, wewerejusttoostrone
for them."

I>ow continued, "We Just went
throu^ the motions hut it's pretty
satisfying when you go through
the motions and still score 56
points."

SC faces soccerbruins today . .

.

(Continued from Page 11)

that the Bruins have had to

contend with all season, has been
their inability to score regularly.

"We are a small side physically,

and are unable to intimidate our
opponents through mere size,"

Storer says. "We have to score

goals quickly in order to break
open the game and then we can
take complete control. Often the

second goal is the one that can
break the game wide open, and
we haven't scored two goals in

our last three games."
On the other hand, the defense

has been the strong point all

season and at one stretch turned
in seven straight shutouts. "The
defense is physically bigger than

the offensive and has really car-
ried the team in the past
few games."

"It is in the midAdd where the
team lacks strength," Storer
said. The midfield in this case
is the link between the offense
and the defense and this was the
characteristic that made the
Bruins champions last year.
"Cano has been injured lately,"
Storer said, "and Berhanie lacks
the size .(HO pounds) to be ef-

fective against the physically big
opponents. However, it was sur-
prising to see that against West-
mont he was much more effective

than I had thought hewould be."
Today's enounter will de-

finitely be the last homegame for
the Bruins. Storer says, "Alarge
number of Bruin supporters
along with Engineer Geoff could
really help the morale of the team
after seeing thousands at West-
mont."

JOIN THE

UCLA SKI CLUB

for a 7 day Christmas Sin

Vacation to Park City, Utah

December 14-7 p.m.

December 22 at 6 cm.

Trip includes:

Transportation by bus
Lodging

7 day tri-area lift ticket

(Park City, Park City West&
Alta)

Las Vegas Stop over & nrwre

PRICE $99.90

Reservations — Cathy Kazan
820 Levering - 479-9583

Personal
Student
Advisor

Kathy: Overdrawn
again? Incredible! Fly

home this weekend on

PSA (charge it) for

Cram course in addi-

tion and subtraction

Your loving and saintly

father.

p. S. All you have to do is

phone your campus rep:

Judy Poliquifi

San Francisco. Oakland or

San Jose, $13.50. San Diego
$6.35. Sacramento, $1524
Super 727 Jets. PSA gives

you a lift.

NOV. 18 THRU 23

A Spirit Week

For All

Campus Information in KH 409

MONDAY, NOV. 18

Pop Art Festival - between Men & Womens'Gym,
12 noon

TUESDAY, NOV. 19

Building of Lawn Displays Begins

WEDNESDAY, NOV. 20 -
\ All School Bar-B-O - at 5:00. Tickets $1.00 at Kerck-

hoff Ticket Office. Anti USC. Pro UCLA skits.

THURSDAY, NOV. 21 -
Bon Fire Rally - at 7:00 p.m. Street Dance in Lot 4

FRIDAY, NOV. 22

Johnny Wooden's Basketball Premier -Rally & Dance
9:30 with the Deep Purple

SATURDAY, NOV. 23

UCLA - USC Football Game - 3:00

^tAy best shirts get

ripped to shreds

when I wear your

after shavef

We keep warning you to be careful how you use '

Hal Karate* After Shave and Cologne. We even put
Instructions on self-defense in every package. But
your best shirts can still get torn to pieces. That's
why you'll want to wear our nearly indestructible

Hal Karate Lounging Jacket when you wear
Hal Karate Regular or Oriental Lime.

Just tell us your size (s,m,l) and send
one empty Hal Karate carton, with

$4 (check or money order), for each
Hal Karate Lounging Jacket to:

Hal Karate, P.O. Box 41 A, Mt. Vernon,

N.Y. 10056. That way, if someone
gives you some Hal Karate, you can
be a little less careful how you use it.

Rl^

9 ^55}^f^n

8jmmI
B rR

Send for yowr
practically rip-proof

HoiKaroto
LownfiM9 Jockot.

AHow 6 wtokt for delivery. Offer expires April 1, 1969. If your favorite store ie temporyrily out of Hal Karate, keep aeking

Voungadvocates communityinvolvement -rfV

By Jeff Weiner
DB Staff Writer

University response to the special

needs of the black and Mexican Ameri-

ean ethnic groups will not come fast

enough or be extensive enough to satis-

fy the "legitimate aspirations" of the

grougi^oncerned.
Chancellor Charles E. Young ex-

pressed this concern with minority group
problems in a letter addressed to Lowell

J.
i'aige, chairman of the Los Angeles

Division of the Academic Senate.

Young said that he has "strenuously
advocated maximum participation on
the part of UCLA in a variety of pro-

grams designed to overcome a number
of basic inequities in our social system
which have mitigated against fuU| and
equal participation in that system by
members of certain ethnic groups, espe-

d^lly the l;)lack and M«UCftaAmerican."

UCLA

I
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\Glnst writsrforMalcolmX

Paige read the letter at the Senate's
L^slative Assembly meeting Nov. 12,
at" the request of the Chancellor who
was unable to attend because of a prior
commitment. N^ "' '"

In the letter, Young motioned four
such programs that include the "devel-
opment oi special educational programs
which . . . will drastically increase the

number of people ftom these groups
educated at UCLA."

Young also continues to urge "modi-
fication and extension of the curriculum
and contractual and personnel policies."

He called for "organization of our
resources to insure thai we are making
the fullest possible contribution, com-
mensurate with the University's total

mission, to action programs undertaken

ttie community, in which ttie University
exists."

Tension

In his letter the Chancellor said that
tension will exist between those who seek
change and those who are trying to
bring it about He said that our* task
is to "keep that tension at an absolute
minimum to reduce the gap between
aspiration and achievement."

Young urged an intensification of
efforts in the area of recruitment of
faculty from minority groups. He added
that his staff as well as the appropriate
Academic Senate committees are "dis-
cussing means of improving our record
in this regard."

The Chancellor said he hopes to
present a "multi-faceted program" in
the near future regarding efforts in ttiis

airea.
"
It is also important for us to coii> "

tinue to communicate meaningfully with
students and others whd have special,
personal concerns regarding this prob-
len?" Young said.

He explained that it won't be easy be-
cause of the "tensions I have already
referred to, and because of the differing
perceptions of the communicants."

Understanding
.. >

Young concluded his letter witti a
call for "mutual understanding." He
reiterated his position thc^t "the implied
threat of force is counter-productive and
win not be tolerated as a substihite for
reasoned and understanding discus-
sion."

Young said that "what we do will
be dictated not by fear of violence or
because It is conciliatory, but because
it is academically sound and morally
right."

'^^ (Conthiued uii Fagi; 16)
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Author Haley speaks today

mHOk^Mm Haley, aufhor of "Hie Autobiography of Malcolm K'
Itill speak at noon today in the AU Grand Ballroom as part of the

makers program.

^"'Tlie^Stdry Behind the Story
of Malcolm X" will be the topic
of author Alex Haley's speech
at noon today in the Ackerman
Union Grand Ballroom.

Haley spent two years working
with Malcolm X in the process
of writing his first book, "The
Autobiography of Malcolm X".
Haley received the Ainsfield-Wolf
award from Saturday Review
for the autobiography which Is

presently being made into a
major motion picture.

Haley has also fmlshed
another novel, "Before This
Anger", for which he spent five

years traveling through Africa,

Europe and America doing re-

search. This story of his search
for his own heritage and cm-
cestry will be published in the

summer of 1969.
*

Aside from his novels and lec-

,tures, Haley also writes freelance
articles for such publications as
True, Harper's, The New York

Times Magazine, Atlantic
Monthly, and Cosmopolitan. He
has conducted interviews with
Dr. Martin Luther King, George
Lincoln Rockwell, Phyllis Diller

and Sammy Davis Jr. for Play-
boy Magazine. He has appeared
numerous dmes on TV and
radio, and now serves as a guest
lecturer at Hamilton Collie in

Clinton, New York.

iffp

Carolyn Webb
Miss UCLA

Miss UCLA crowned at

Canned Heat Concert
Carolyn Webb, a senior in Eng-

lish, was crowned "Miss UCLA"
at the Canned Heat Concert last
night in Pauley Pavilion.
Also crowned were princesses

Gail McElhany, a junior in his-

tory, and Sue Ann Braithwalte,
a sophomore in English.
Miss Webb will reign over

egent named to Presidential staff
NEW YORK (AP)-H.R Haldeman, member of the UC

°oard of Regents and former UC Alumni Assn. president, has
J«en named chief White House aide by President-elect Richard

2?' according to a spokesman for Nixon.
,

^^® Angeles advertising executive will handle general
oministrative matters and Nixon's daily schedule.

An old friend of Nixon's, Haldeman has worked on Nbton
'paigns since 1966.
He was named last March by Gov. Reagan to the Board of
ents, although he formerly served in 1966 as an ex-officio

j

«gent because of his position as Alumni Assn. president.
Haldeman voted with Reagan in the Regents' most recent

jontroversy involving BUkdt Panther Eldridge Cleaver, but he
ruJH

^ ^^^ ^ denundatioli mken Cleaver spoke on the Berkeley
campus.

,

i^rJJ^
raised $2 million as chairman of a drive to build the

*'J.000
seat Pauley Pavilion.

'j.
A graduate of UCLA in bushiess administraUon, 42-year-old

I
aiaeman also attended USC and the University of Redlands.

L /^^^deman's appointment is part of Nixon's plan for a major
raK^^up of tijg traditional White House staff system. And a top
IJ«e indicated the President-elect intends to be a more '"activist"
"Resident than Dwlg^t D. Elsenhower.

We've spent a lot of time on a review of the White House

\

staff," Haldeman said. "We've talked to a number of people who
held the posts in past and present administrations and we fed
there are a lot of ways we can Improve the White House staff
structure."

The former chief of staff for Nfacon's campaign told newsmen
there will be only three or four jobs comparable to his, all of
them "generalists" involved In general planning rather than
details.

"We don't want specific people locked into specific boxes,"
he told a briefing session at the Hotel Pierre, where the Nbton

- camp is working out the details of ttie transition of power Jan.
20.

T^ere won't be a press secretary or appointments secretary
as such In the Nixon administration Haldeman said. There was
speculation, for example, that Herbert G. Klein, Nixon's com-
munications chief during the campaign, would become an as-
sistant to die President, with Ron Ziegler, the traveUng press
secretary In the campaign, serving as a special assistant doing
the detail work with die press.

Beneath the three or four assistants to the President, Halde-
man said, there will be several specied assistants assigned to
specific area^of responsibility.

The staff will be smaller than In other recent administrations,
HcUdeman said, and will certainly be one of the youngest.

Bruin Week, Her first function
will be to preside over the Bruin
Week Barbeque to be held next
Wednesday.
Other functions will be to pre-

side at the bonfire and street

dance Thursday at Lot 4, choose
the "Queen's Favorite" lawn dis-
play, and preside over thedance
and light show at 9:30p.m.
Friday hi the Grand Ballroom.
Miss Webb will announce the
winner's of next Wednesday
night's barbeque skits at the
dance Thursday.
Miss Webb, as Miss UCLA,

will represent UCLA at the "Miss
NCAA" competition this week-
end at the Statler Hilton. All
Pacific 8 Conference schools
send one girl to compete.

In addition, one girl is chosen
from the independent NCAA
members. In all, 12 girls com-
p^e.

Life magazine will publish pic-

tures of the 12 winners In the
Dec. 2 Issue, and a ballot will

be attached for all collegians
and others to vote on the selec-

tion of the National Queen and
two runner-ups designated as
princesses.

Miss Webb says she is interes-

ted in working with children and
"creating a better world for them
to live in." She is a member
of Cal Club, UnlCamp and Is

a Hedrick Hall house adviser.

I V
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Stanfordplans to examine campus war research
STANFORD (CPS)- Stanford Uni-

versity may be moving toward a
change in its relationship with the Stan-

ford Research Institute (SRI), which
does military research.

Acting Stanford President Robert J.

Glaser has set up a committee of five

faculty members, five students, and two
administrators to study Stanford's re-

lationship with SRI. The Institute is an
indep>endent, non-profit orgemization af-

filiated with the University.

Glaser announced his plans for the

study at an unusual appearance before
the student legislature He said the rela-

tionship '

' is one ofconcern tomanymem-
bers of the faculty and student body,"
but added, "The issues are complex,
with many ramifications, and are not
the kind that can be resolved overnight.

"

Earlier, in an interview with the Stan-
ford Daily, Glaser said the relationship
"is a legitimate issue to cmamine

Givson said the Institute would "co-ope-

rate fully" with the study, which is sup-

posed to be completed by April 15.

Glaser 's announcement came shortly

after the Stanford chapter of Students

for a Democratic Society (SDS) had
demanded that the University, SRI, €uid

"all members of the University conunu-
nity immediately halt all military and
economic projects cmd operations con-
cerned with Southeast Asia."
SDS nailed its donands to the door

of the Board of Trustees Office. It also
demanded that aU contracts, classified

and unclassified, be made public, in-

cluding the value of die contract and
individuals performing ttie work that

Stanford and SRI trustees make public
all their corporate and government con-
nections; and that Stanford faculty also
make public their corporate and govern-
ment connections.

one to sweep under the rug and say it

doesn't exist"

SRI will co-operate

He said the incoming Stanford presi-

dent, Kenneth Pitzer, supports the study.
SRI Executive Vice President Weldon

«et Closer claimed his decision to call fur
the study had nothing to do with SDS's
demands.

SDS has little support ^ -;

SDS seems to have littlesupport among
the student body. A rally they held to

support the demands drew only about

JOIN THE

UCLA SKI CLUB

for a 7 day Qirislmas Ski

Vocation to Park City, Utah

December 14 - 7 p.m.

December 22 crt 6 a.m.

Trip includes:

Transportation by bus " - f- -^
Lodging

7 day tri-area lift ticket

(Park City, Park City West &
Alta)

Las Vegas Stop over & more

PRICE $99.90

Reservations — Cathy Kazan

820 Levering - 479-9583

200 of Stanford's 11,300 shidents. And
a Stanford Daily poll, based on a com-
puter-selected sample of 123 students,
showed only 23.5 per cent of the student
body support the SDS demands, 66
per cent oppose them and 10.5 per
cent are undecided.
Stanford student body president Denis

Hayes would also like to see some
changes in campus war research. At
a meeting held shortly after Glaser an-
nounced his study, Hayes asked the
Board of Trustees to use theif; infjyuence
to get SRI td refuse to accept new re-
search contracts involvingchemical, bio-
logical, or counter-insurgency warfare
research until the study is completed.

In making its demands, SDS charged
that SRI does chemical and biological
warfare research, including tear gas and
crop defoliation; has a staff of 55 doing
counter-insurgency work in Thailand
sUifg 1902, iBpta formlng cost ftiiAlyftte

of alternative bombing sites in North
Vietnam; and is doing long-range sur-
veys of investment opportunities in
Southeast Asia for U.S. corporations.

In a study published last Deconber,
Viet Report magazine documented some
of the war research being done at SRI.

&.

ressy Sport.

JADE WEST lnt«rcoll«giato Club

Donee: THE SOMETHING ELSE - THE PRIDE

FRI., NOV. 22, 1968

GOLDEN PALACE RESTAURANT
913 N. Broadway. LA.

9 p.m. - 1:30 p.m. Donation

1

SRI has denied only that it isstudyinol
bombing sites hi North Vietnam. HuJ
dolf Brunsvold, SRI's vice president]
of planning and co-ordination, says I

"As an institution we don't take a view!
on the rightness or wrongness uf the!
established government"

About half of SRFs projects are iniJ

tiated from within the Institute, wlici
has a research staff of 1,386. The otheH
half are taken on contract from govern]
ment agencies or corporations. Any re]
searcher may decline to work op a cer]
tain project, according to SRI officials.

SRI is presently conducthig about 70(,
research projects worth about $65 mill
lion. About 73 percent of its suppor
comes from federal, state, and locf

government, ttie* other 27 per cent fror

private clients. About one-third of it,

projgcts a r» dassifisd . Vice PreaidgJ
Gibson said "a handful" are so secre

that even their existence cannot
be revealed.

About 50 Stanford professors serve asl

consultants on various SRI projects and!
almost 20 SRI staff members lecture and!
teach at the University.

UCLA
DAILY

CLASS
NOTES
CURRENT COURSES

FALL 1968
$5.00 Tax included

Chemistry 1A — Graham
Physics lA — Pale

$4.00 (tax incl.)

Art 1 A — Kayser
Biology lA — Staff

Economics 1 — Heller
Economics 2 — Nisbet
History lA — Vermes
History 8A — LockhaH
Music 140A ~ Morton
Fhilosopihy 6 — Solomon
Philosophy 21 — Perry
Physical Science 1 — Chester
Physical Science2— Hardwick

/Knobler
Physical Science 3 — Abell
Political Science 1 — Baerwald
Psychology 120 — Friedman
Sociology 120 — Stanworth
Theatre Arts 5A — Mdnitz

J
NON-CURRENT COURSES

FALL 196S
$4.00 (tax incl.)

Chemistry lA — Trueblood
Chemistry IB— Nicol
$3.00 (tax hid.)
Eco^BfpAiics 10 — Murpi>y
Education 100 — Kndler
Engineering 9A — Wdtman
Englisli 103 — PhiUips
History IC— Hoxie
History 5A — Slavbi
Humanities IB — Engdahl
Psychology 1 35 — Centers
Public Health 5 — Torribio
Sociology 142 — Riemo-

Mid-term and Final Exams
25< each

C!heck with office for list

of courses

Semester Sets
2 - 3 years past • 50^ each

AAon. - Fri.

10:00-4:00
47a-5289

10853
LINDBROOK DR.
(1 BLK. N. WILSHIRE

l/iBLK. E.VVESTW0OD)
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THURSDAY, NOVEMBER 14

AT 12 NOON

Hillel Seminar Series

''Jewish Identity in Contemporary

America: Substance or Facade?'

PublUhed Monday through Friday, during the ichool year, except during vacation

Tlr^.T'^Sn**,?,
perlodt by the Communlcatlont Board of the A««oclated StudenU

of UCLA, 308 We»twood Plaia. Loi Angele«. California 90024. Second daw poitage
paid at the Lot Angetea Port Office. Copyright 1968. *
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lEW DHEHSIOJVS IF MTI-SENmSN"
ACKERMAN UNION - ROOM 3564

AHENTION FORMER STUDENTS OF
BEVERLY HILLS - HAMILTON

FAIRFAX and UNI-HIGH

NOW THERE'S ANOTHER DL's
HomB of the famous Dolores Hamburger wifh Z-Sauce

Dolores DriVe-In (formerly Coody Goody)

3025 Wilshire Blvd. Santa AAonica 828-2515
(corner of B«rkl«y)

in B«v«rly Hills ol corn«r of Wilthir* & Lo Gen«ga

SHAFTED!!

BY GOV. KEAGANI

SIIFTEI BYTHiRBGOnSI

BY POUnCIANSI

BY WHITE MIDOlfi-OASS RAOSISf
WHILE 90% OF THE UNIVERSITY BLINKS ITS HEAVY-LIDDED EYES, RONALD REAGAN ^
ARE PUMPING AWAY. AND WHEN THE RESULTING PREGNANCY COMES TO FRUITION
THEY WILL BE THERE TO FORCIBLY YANK THE RESULT FROM THE WOMB. AS THE MOTHER
DIES, AND TO SPANK LIFE INTO THE DEFORMED MONSTER THAT THEY WIU HAVE
CREATED AS TH^ NEW UNIVERSITY.

YOU CAN HELP STOP THIS RAPE BEFORE IT IS TOO LATE! SUPPORT ACADEMIC FREEDOM
AND FACULTY AUTONOMY IN THE CLEAVER ISSUE! BEFORE THEIR NEXT MEETING. NOV.
21, WRITE TO:

THE REGENTS OF THE UNIVERSITY OF CAUFORNIA
c/o PRESIDENT CHARLES J. HITCH
UNIVERSITY OF CAUFORNIA
BERKLEY, CAUFORNIA

DEFEND YOURSELFI!
Sign th« Acod^mk Fr*«dMi Petition
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Sealing privilege
The Kelps, the new unofficial men's spirit organization,

has once again been granted a special seating section

"For the UCLA-SC football game. On the basis of past and
present performance, we believe it Is grossly unfoir to

accord this special privilege to the Kelps.

The group has claimed in recent years it is entitled to

this privilege because of the assistance it lends to the
Rally Committee. However, according to this year's Rally

Committee chairman, Jim Bow, Kelps' support has been
steadily declining. In addition, because of a new plan
for the admission of students to the stadium before the
^C game, the Ke lps will not be needed to help with crowd
control^

"^

Z.

' ~^

Thus the special seating of the Kelps can no longer be
justified on any grounds.

The procedure for allocating the special seats for the
game is somewhat confusing. Roily committee chairman
Bow claims that It is his prerogative to molce seating de-
cisions, and that he had in fact decided against seating
the Kelps before being instructed to reverse his decision
by ASUCLA Executive Director A.T. Brugger. Brugger who
is chairman of the Stadium Committee of which Bow is a
member, says it is the Committee's function to decide on
seating arrangements, and that Bow did not voice any
objections to the seating of the Kelps when it was decided
upon at a Committee meeting.

The 'Stadium Committee is scheduled to meet again
next Monday. Hopefully, these differences can be resolved
at that time, and definite octjon can be taken toj)rev^nt a
small clique of fraternity men whose contributions to this

campus hove been negligible, from automatically receiving
and thus denying other, fans the best seats in the house
for the biggest game of the year.

By Stephen G. Rustad

Los Angeles has become the citadel of po-
litical mediocrity. This (iecade in our city's

glorious history has been brightened by such
dynamic public servants as Norris Poulson,
Police Chief Parker, Ck)uncilmen Thomas Shep-
pard, Carl Rundberg, and Paul Lampoti and
our own Samuel W. Yorty, who is affection-

ately known as a "Mayor's Mayor.**

For almost eight years, Yorty has helped
to make this putrid city into the laughingstock
of the nation. Human relations, esi^ecially in

our black and Mexican-American communities
is non-existent. Public housing in our city has
all but ceased. The poverty program here has
had almost no official support. As Robert Ken-
nedy said to our illustrious Mayor during the

Senate poverty hearings, "With leadership like

yours, Mr. Yorty, I wonder what the City of
Los Angeles really stands for."

Certainly none of us can foggct Mr. Yorty'i

"WW fr moy fiof b« eRodfy \n hsiuon fhis winhr hut waif unHI

I 1971" _^

repulsive behavior during those terrible days in
June when Robert Kennedy was assassinated.
The recent relevations about Mr. Yorty*8 Har-
bor Commissioners, and the questionable zoning
practices of his Administration have enabled
many Angelenos to raise questions about our
Mayor's integrity.

—

' ~

Finally, there is Yorty*8 noble crusade to

bomb North Vietnam into oblivion, and his

pre-occupation with foreign affairs has mani-
fested itself by the copious number ofexcursions
that our Mayor has embarked jgpon.

What this aU amounts to is that Sam Yorty
has got to go! Whether you are a liberal or
conservative. Democrat or Republican, black or
white, it is obvious that this city is at a re-

gressive impasse, and we can begin to rejuvenate
ourselves by electing a new Mayor of Los An-
geles. This won*t be easy because Yorty, dis-

tasteful and as vulnerable as he may be, is

still one of the shrewdest politicians in the bus-
iness.

However, there is a considerable anti-Yotty
element in our city now and there are several
men wl^o^ candidacies seem imminent.

1) Congressman Thomas Rees is the liberal

representative from the silk-stocking 26th Dis-
trict. Rees served in the Assembly and was Los
Angeles County's only State Senator until 1965
when he was elected to the House. Rees is a
good vote-getter and he has shown, through big

interest in improving the conditions in Venice
that he can respond to the interests of minority
groups.

2) Councilman Thomas Bradley is probably
our only outstanding city councilman. As a
black mayor, he would help to end the aliena-
tion that is omni-present in our ghettoes. Brad-
ley's voting appeal is not limited to minority
groups, as white voters have been known to

cast their ballots for him also.

3) Congressman James iCorman is another
I

possible mayoral contender. Corman, as a

Congressman, has served on the Kemer Com-
misslon and has an outstanding record in the!

Mouse. However, it is unHkely" Oiat he would
give up a promising House career to run for

mayor.

. 4) Alphonso Bell is the moderate Republican
Congressman from the 28th District. Bell would
probably be an electable candidate for Mayor,

-but during his political career he has been
almost completely isolated from the city's mi
nority groups.

5) Councilman Paul Lamport is the apo-

theosis of a flatulent, fatuous, fop. Like Yorty
though, Lamport is a smooth political op-

erator, and the fact that he has no abilities

whatsoever will mean nothing to the voters of|

Los Angeles..

Finally, we must always consider die possi-

bility that Yorty may not run for re-election.

In that event, it is rumored that he may be|

appointed to the Supreme Court by Nixon.
If that happened the metamorphosis would
be an easy one for Yorty. From the Queen
of the Angels, Yorty would subsequently be-|

come the Court Jester.

A great man once said, "If the blind bel

leaders of the blipd 4hey shaU aU fall into the|

ditch."

Sounding Board

Kercl(hoffHairers protestSLC
Editon

We are all "Kerckhoff Kom-
mandos". We all have held, or
do hold, positions of responsi-

bility within the Associated Stu-

dents. Yet we, as many in
the student body, are dismayed
with the system, and specificall]^

with the irr^ponsibility of
certain important members of
our student legislature. We have
taken our complaints to the prop-
er authorities, and in some
cases to the people themselves,
but have gained not one iota of
satisfaction. Therefore, we wish
to lodge our final protest with
tiie general student body. Our
grievances are as follows:

1. Ross Munoz, ASUCLA Pre-

sident, made many presidential
appointments without holding
hiterviews. He stated that this

was done primarily because of
the time involved in holding a
large number of interviews. We
believe that Mr. Munoz should
have been aware of how time
consuming his job would be be-
fore accepting the position. Fur-
ther, though the same people
probably would have emerged
as his appointees, it is a matter
of common courtesy and fair

play to grant all applicants a
fair hearing.

2. Glenn Leichman, ASUCLA
Administrative Vice President,

made one Presidential appoint-
ment while serving as interim
President He did not have the
authority to do ttiis. Further,
as the newly appointed Finance
Committee Chairman he made
appointments to the Committee
wittiout even calling for appli-

cations from the student body.

3. Earl Avery, ASUCLA Com-
munity Siervice Commissioner
receives a stipend for his work

on Student Legislative Council
and the Community Service
Commission. But he has also
appointed himselfto another seat

on his commission, as Tutorial
Project Chairman, and hedraws
a salary for that, too.

4. We are aware of a tremoi-
dous imbalance in the budget-
ing of student monies. There Is

inherent value in both com-
munity service projects and tra-

ditional campus events. Yet this

year's Council has, for ttie most
part, refused to budget on-
campus activities, and has in-

dulged almost entirely in

community service. Council
seems to think that funding for
many oftheseon-campus groups
should come from other sources.
We agree in some cases, but
since it is obviously too late to

put that plan into effect this year,
we beleive that these groups
should be allocated ^ome operat-
ing expenses at minimum. We
ask Council to remember that
they are handling money con-
tributed by all students, and
therefore they should act in the
interest of all students.

We warn to make it clear that

we do not intend for these com-
plaints to reflect any personality
Judgements of th€ people men-
tioned—some of them are our
friends and co-workers. Nor do
we wish to detract from any of
their good works. But we must
note that all of ttiete gentlemen
have been proponents of**open*'
student government, so we now
question the intent of "doting**
it to the majority of students.
Action must be taken to fivoid
the repetition of these types of

events. And it is our belidf that
if students do not beccnne aware,
and act according to the niles
of good conduct and fair play.

then it is time for some "higher"

power to step In and set thingsj

straight.

Valerie Oleon, Seniorl

FUm Commission Chairinaii|

Mark Armbruster, Sophomore
Former J^resident,!

Freshman Coundll

Mttch Cannold, Junior!

KLA News Director

Tyranny

Editon

Now that the Republicans hav^

gained control of the State

sembly, the Reagan Administraj

tion's attacks on the Universlj

ty of California canbeexpede
to continue with renewed vigorJ

The right-wing forces of anti-j

intellectualism have won a vic-

tory, but they have not done

it alone. The radical leftist stuj

dents of the University itself must

share the blame. For by theii^

irresponsible, attention-seekingJ

temper tantrums, they have dri-j

ven University-supporting modi

erates into the right-wing camp

just as surely as the action ol

Chicago's police evoked sympaj

thy for activist from suspicious

"over-thirties".

Now more than ever, the Uni-|

versity needs to present a uni-

ned and responsible front sol

that it can continue to seek an-

swers to Its own problems in an

atmosphere ensuring the rignt

of each individual to present his

own point of view. Tyranny oi\

the left has nothing to recoin-

mend it over tyrtinny ofthe right-

John E. Marzotfl

Graduate, Geology

\

Hiring practices racist
^ Steve Wilford

If anyone in this university has kept either his ears or his
eyes open to something other than academia, he has by now
heard of the controversy involving the BSU and, among others,
William R Allen, chairman of the economics department here.
Despite the attempts by some to smear the BSU, and despite
the vehement protestations from various quarters that the Uni-
versity or its departments are not racist in their hirhig pclicies
for faculty members, CASE (the Community for Awareness and
Social Education) decided to do some investigating on its own.

Tokoi representation

There are well over 2000 faculty members and administrators
here. Of these, no more than 12 are blacks and no more than
10 or 11 are Chicanos. CASE, in trying to track this down,
was actually only able to get the names of eight blacks in faculty
or administrative positions. The higher estimate came from BSU,
which once had counted twelve. Conversely, the estimates of
Chicanos went as low as three, and there are only some 10 or
11 faculty members (outside of the Spanish department) with
Spanish suraanaes.

n^

FAMOUS FOR

DISCOUNT PRICES
VISIT OUR COMPLETE COSMETIC DEPARTMENTS

Of this token representation, the number of blade and brown
professors that are actually in teaching positions and ever meet
the students can be counted on onehand. The rest are in research
and dhiical positions and rarely have contact with students.

Some of the particulars here are appalling. The entire En-
gineering department has only one black professor. We were
unable to get the names of any black professors hi the depart-
ments of history or economics, among others, or in the entire
graduate sdiool of business.

Nondiscriminatory hiring practices?

Why is it, we ask, that this situation exists? Why are there
not more blacks and browns in teaching positions here? Of
course, the University insists from Chancellor on down, that it

does not discrimhiate in its hiring practices. Department heads
protest that they have conducted a thorough search all over
the country for qualified black and brown professors. Now ra-
cism is a country-wide phenomenon— UCLA doesn't hav-e a mono-
poly on it— and the hundreds of graduate schools in this country
produce relatively few black and brown professors. ^

The pohit is, though, that they do produce black and brown
professors. CASE finds it hard to believe that a prestigious uni-
versity conducting a "thorough, nation-wide search" for quali-
fied black and brown professors, can only come up with a total
of 24, (if that), most of whom were here last year anyway.

This situation is, to put it mildly, hitolerable. We are not
just spouting for the fiin of it. CASE is concerned with racism
wherever we fhid it If the University insists that it is not a racist
histihition, then let them prove it Allwe ask is that this university
put some action where its mouth is.

SANTA MONICA WESTWOOD VILLAGE

1401 SANTAMONia MALI 1000 WESTWOOD BLVD.

HOUYWOOD LOS ANGELES

16340 HOLLYWOOD Jr.T' 1 429 NORTH FAIRFAX ^^.
STORE HOURS; y;30 f f;00-^UN. •• 7

COMPLETE PHOTO DEPT.

STORE HOURS; f;30 to 6:30--OAII.Y ft SUN.

HLM
CAMERAS

DEVELOPING AT DISCOUNT PRICES

NESOR BUTANE CI6AREnE LKHTEfi
AdfutoM* FionM. Wbdproof. Petit* slie is
Sihfw or GoM Haish.

Student coMMiHEE
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SoM
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WIDE MOD STYLE

R09. or "Wot" Look hi SoMs & Potfom

^hop where yoU gel fhe hesi for less

The lofesl in BrHhl, Bridesmaids, and

formal gowns thai you're looking for

A complete new line of formal wear
and accessories for men and wpmen

You'll find the(n at the Bruin Bridal Shop

.Alterations free
You can buy or ront

BRUIN TUX, BRIDAL AND FORMAL
RENTAL SHOP

10970 LeConte Avenuo

PRE-HOUDAY SALE
NEW PORTABLES 44
W/CARRY CASE
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PORTABLE

SPECIAL DISCOUNTS ON SMITH-CORONA
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INTERNATIONAL KEYBOARDS 66.00
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Prof terms Allen letter to BSU brutal, petty
Editor:

How are we to cope with the

revolutionary strains develop-

ing in our society and in our
university? Surely not in the

manner of Prof. William R
Allen, if we hope to avoid the

brutalization of life and values
about which he complains.
One of the things least needed

in our struggles is brutality of

any kind, even if it poses as
the wisdom of faculty writing

hectoring letters to BSU mem-
bers. What gains there are for

civility in Allen's letter e8cai>e

me. TTiat petty backbiting which
glories in the character of one's

enemies assumes a virtue not

other similar matters, I will

pass over. But I will not pass
over my reaction to it.

We know too much about the

processes which mask motives
in our behavior to gain much
contentment from talk about
supply and demand. While Al-

len may be happy to view peop-
le purely in terms ofcommodity
relations and to insist that what
he confronts is a problem of
labor supply, it remains true

that selective perception may in-

fluence even academics. The
sterility of Allen's discussion is

itself a kind of rank norm of
brutality and in itself disflgures

our lives to some extent
Nnr can T finri mii/>h

brutality in the self-righteous truth.

A

uviUeiil uii thH HUifat'K aiiU latA.8

the sort of charity that is ele- "*«^~"y "» ^^ ^'^u*"aTJ'"*'
mentary in the relations of al- ^^"f?^^

employed by AU«i,

legedly wise men and their stu- ^^^\^^^ ^^^ ^^^^^ ^^r
J
° x^

'' tinguished economics depart-

I will not address myself at r™^°*- ^^^" ''"?,*'l^''
""^^^

^f
*

length to the alleged absurdities
J^^g^ent; it wiU become us to

of recruiting black men for the ^^ i"^«f^ i}^y ^ ^"^ ^^^

Economics Department. I will f^"«^
^^ ^ .^^^ "«* P^^^ ^vex

the intemperate language of Al-

len. Whether the BSU men Allen
has in mind are"facistic spec-

claims and removed himself
from sense and charity in his

attack on the sensibility of black
and white men and women who
see the University engaged in

revolutionary struggles to save
itself.

No title or rank entitles us to

cut windows into the souls of
our students and colleagues.

Professors have no license to

slaughter with words those
whose struggle for truth has
painfully emerged from their a-

wareness of the untruth in wliich

we live Nor will such ritual

murders help any of us to a-

void brutality and move closer

to a common truth, or at least

hpynnri an agregment at to what is un-

the Fall Quarter would not per-

mit the allocation without the ac-

count going into debt. This is

the primary puri>ose of the with-

drawal of financial aid, and it

WM not due to the "unfavorable**
reaction of the Council toward
the printed material, as indicated
in the DB article.

I also resoit the sentence, "the
vote against Spoonful was eight

to one," when this vote was a-

gainst the allocation of support,
and not a direct vote against
the newspaper. In this same re-

spect, the titie of the article seems
to indicate this same erroneous
attitude of Council toward the

illeWspaper.

Nextt regarding the allocation

an indirect attack against the
Council's competency at arriv-l

ing at a decision and its ability

to abide by the decision once
made.

[

Also, in the closing paragraph
there seemed to be a hint as to

a repetition of this undecisiveness
by Council in the future. May
it be noted that, with the under-
standing that Qiff Locks was
largely responsible for this dis-

crepency, the Weybum Hall
Council officially proclaimed
their dissatisfaction and lack of|

confidence in Locks, thus recog-

nizing the fault in the matter as I

well as initiating steps to pre-

vent the type of railroading

Plrot A. J. Slavin
History Dept

Department
pause to note the large ratio

existing between zero and one,

however. And then I would note
the commonplace, that these £u-e

revolutionary times. If that is . , .i . . „
so, Allen, so stouUy wedding S^^J^l !!«i'!l^i!?„Vi'tL'l?!

^^

himself to the wisdom of cur-

rent academic practice and rath-

er abstractly set forth mechan-
ics of guarding the purity of
faculty competence, runs the

risk of soon finding himself a
widower.

__Spoonful
Editon

I was extremely dissatisfied

and shocked at the manner in

imens' I cannot judge. But the which your cub reporter Dave
authoritarian color of his Ian- Lees reported the story of the

financing of Weybum Hall's
of the antidemocratic pressures newspaper, Spoonful. Here, I

of our society originate with the intend to present the actual pro-
students! ceedings which resulted in the de-
His letter drips with words cision to cut the finance, as well

lacking in gentility, decency and as point out thenumerous errors
rationality. In a world of bru- in ttie DB article.

—

'^

tish forces, Allen has contri- First, the primary reason for

What exactly is manifest and ^^^^ ^° brutaUty and to the the withdrawal of any financial

what is latent in Allen's lines
shining tone he pretends to de- support other than the $10 for

about hu-ing practices, the.bur- P^*'^^
J" °?^f«- "^ has lapsed the movie advertisementwas due

den imposed on his department ^^"^ ^^ ^^^ scholarship he to the fact that the budget for

by the absence of suitable black
men of talent in economics, Euid
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of funds, which seems to be the

topic of the DB article, the Pres-

ident of the Weybum Students
Association, CUff Locks, in-

dicated that he was against the
allocation from the very begin-
ning. As reported in the DB,
he was not present at the meeting
at which the allocation was
turned down-
However, in an agenda given

to Bob Daniels, Vice-President of
the dormitory (not floor presi-

dent, as was reported) Cliffwrote
that he was against the alloca-

tion, stating ". .do not let them
allocate for the newspaper, . .we
can't afford it"

JThus, in examining the rea-

sons for wliich the Council re-

versed its previous decision, one
should examine the motives of
its president, who led the deci-

sion to refuse the allocation one
evening, and then reversed his

decision £md swayed Council in

favor of the new opinion.
My opinion is that Locks was

afraid of the adverse effect of the

publicity that such an article as
the one printed in the DB might
have on his chances for running
for SLC office later this year,
as well as the adverse publicity

that Spoonful would have given
him. In this respect, I feel that

it is Cliff Locks who should be
reprimanded for the change of
decision (for his own benefits,

not those of the students) and
not the Council ofWeybum Hall.

Finally, I am criticizing the

negative manner in which the
endre DB article was reported.

Each paragraph seemed to be

taotios that have been preseiil in
|

Council this year and which
eventually led up to this discre-l

pency over financial support to|

Weybum's newspaper. Spoon-
ful.

I have confidence in the DbI
staff (-and especially in its Edi-

tor) that this sort of erroneous
and misleading article will not|

appear in the future.

Patrick M. KitteUl

Treasurer
Weybum Hall Students Assn.

Allen

Editon

Manny's

Barber Shop

• regular haircuts

• razor cuts

• Styling -$5.50
Now open
Mon.-Sat. 9-6

1040»/i Broxton, Westwood 478-9102

«i

The comments made by I

Chairman Allen concerning the!

bomb which was found inl

Bunche Hall are a very goodi

example of how fear and hatel

can be spread by vicious, ill-|

founded conclusions.
Sevaral Black students "camel

to denilttid" the hiring of morel

Black economics professors. aI

bomb was found "not far from"!

Mr, Allen's office. Conclusion-!
the Black students planted the|

bomb.
Need I say more?
Poor Mr. Allen was not able

to find any qualified Black I

economists "in the net we threw|

out for qualified talent." Where

did you throw out the net, Mrj

Chairman, in your livingroomf

If nothing else, we must at least]

be honest with ourselves.

Michelle Muusa^

Soph. Engli

«( FRIENDSHIP AND FRENZY OF THE YOUNG GENERA-'

TtON KNOIVING NOTHING OF THE WAR

OR REVOLUTION!
VUZO MYAMA in

».^^A

GOOD-BYE,
"MOSCOW
RAT-RACE AT SCHOOL

STARTS NOV. 15

U X7 I JT WEEK.
JA-Oll- NOON- Band between Gyms and Pop Art Festival

^-0%$

\

NOOM- Scavenger Hunt in Meyerhoff
Park, Lawn Displays started

Sat.

'^ED^ 5 P.M.- Bar B-Q; Skit Prelims during
Bar B-Q

TH tTR . 7:00 P.M. - Bon Fire Rally

8:00 P.III.- Street Dance in Lot 4 with
the "Evergreen Blueshoes"

I 7:30 P.M.- Basketball Preview Game in Pauley Pavilton

9:30 P.M.-Dance and Light Show inGrand Ballroom

-Band at Coliseum; UCLA-USC Game at 3:00 p.m. Skit Winner
Performance

I TOHO LA BREA THEATRE • u mu umnn.m a-zmj]

GEORGE'S
PHOTOSHOP

Discounts to all

UCLA Students
and Faculty

10909 KINROSS
WESTWOOD VILLAGE

479-6132 272-4520}
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'The Importance of Beinfl Ernest'

When Caedman Records and the Theatre Recording Society
released a ,new two-record set of The Importance of Behig
Earnest, I was somewhat surprised. True, it is a popular play,
and is likely to sell, even to people who distrust plays like
Marat/Sade and are intimidated by Shakespeare, but these people
probably own a copy of the earlier recording of the play "which
features Sir John Gielgud, Dame Edith Evans and Margaret
Rutherford at their best, and is therefore a definitive performance.
men I saw that Peter Wood was the director of the new version,
I hoped that this might mean that the justification for rerecord-
ing the play was a new interpretation of Wilde's "Trivial com-
edy for serious people," but upon listening to it I was quickly
disappointed, for instead of embodying some new perspective
on an old classic, the latest Version of "Earnest" is a strictly
traditional one, and an unimaginatively traditional one at that.

The play can be made effective in one of two ways. The
more difficult^ which is to attempt to find some kind of internal
consistency in Wilde's apparently superficial characters and to
use this as the basis for an interpretation of the play as a whole.
The second, and easier of the two, is to treat the play as a string
of brilliant epigrams, in effect, a verbal opera in which all that
must be believed of the characters in-order to make the play
successful is that they are intelligent, witty, comfortable with the
often complicated language, and aware that their epigrams are
epigrams rather than deeply felt and sincerely believed statements
about life. The plot takes care of itself, the characters are charm-
ing and funny, and a pleasant time is had by all. This is the
approach which is used most often in productions of the play,
and anyone who has seen the film version of it knows that
when done in this way, although it might not satisfy the spirit
of Antonin Artaud, it is certainly quite effective as a theatrical
experience.

It is this approach which guides the actors in the Caedman
recording, but they lack the es:sential element necessary to real-
ize the potential present in the play, namely a sense of energy
and vitality. In a staged production of the play this sense can
be communicated by means of action and gesture as well as
voice, but in transposing the play to the meduim of the phono-
graph record, vocal energy is the only means by which the life
of the characters can be conveyed and it is here that the latest
version fails miserably. The acting is dull and lacking in
strength. The sense of intimacy that director Wood tries to create

by having all the actors speak as though they were sitting^ only
three feet away from you and were afraid of being overheard
by someone else in the room, only serves to make the hstener
feel that the actors are either tired or lazy. Wilde's characters,
even when dealing with the most intimate of subjects, always
use public forms of utterance. The last thing they would be a-
fraid of under any circumstance would be eavesdroppers. The
idea of being overheard would positively delight them. Wood's
decision to seek a kind of "realism" in the vocal level of the
speeches has made the task of the actors almost impossible.

In addition to this directorial handicap the performers them-
selves leave much to be desired, Richard Johnson as Jack Wor-
thing and Alec McCowan as Algernon Moncrieff are both cap-
able actors but give totally unhispured performances as the two
"Earnests". They deliver their lines efficiently enough, and they
phrase all their epigrams quite properly, but they seem to be
doing noOiing more flian going through their paces in a very
business-like manner and the listener is left with nothing to reman-
ber of their performances but an occasional memorable epigram
whose humor even they could not manage to deaden.

As Lady Bracknell, Gladys Cooper is anything but imper-
ious, as she continually refuses to utilize the pow r that she has
as an actress, and instead of playing the "gorgon" that Jack
says Lady Bracknell is, portrays the character as a rational,
mild, and at times, even a sweet old lady. There is not a drop
of true viciousness in Lady BrackneU's character and this lack
is quite telling. She delivers the line, "I dislike arguments'* as a
sincerely felt credo, and not as though the reason for this state-
ment is that Lady Bracknell never expects to be contradicted.
Only in the role of Lady Bracknell would it be appropriate to
term a weak performance by an actress an emasculation of the
character, and this Gladys Cooper has done. It is impossible to
understand why any character in the play fears Lady Bracknell
as we hear her. She is simply too weak and ineffectual to pose
a threat to anyone.

Lynn Redgrave as Cecily Cardew sounds more like a char-
acter from The Three Sisters than a Wildean heroine. WUde
treats Cecily's naivete and simple country ways as a deceptively
attractive surface under which lurks a single-mindedness of pur-
pose and an ability to manipulate others that would have made

(Continued on Page 10)

Pat Paulsen: Post-election interview
By Bob Elias

When the situation in America gets so
bad that an odds on favorite comedian
with all the qualificationg of leadership
cannot be elected to a small position like
President of the United States, then it is

time to re-assess our system ofgovernment.
The Constitution does not stipulate that the
President has to be a comedian, yet tiiis

most revered post seems to draw mainly
from this source.

Taking the example set by Senator Mur-
Phy and Gov. Reagan, Pat Paulsen also
set out to serve his country in the only
way he knew how— as President of the
United States. However, tliis yearning to
serve was not to be realized. Pat Paulsen
went down to bitter defeat on November
the fifth. The following interview was given
to INDEX after Paulsen recovered from
Jjjs excruciating torment only to realize
that life must go on.
INDEX: Thank you for giving this ex-
clusive interview to UCLA.
Paulsen: It's always a pleasure to come
back to my Alma Martyr. I would like

JO say that I'm a great fan of the team.
' ni always puUing for the UCLA Trojans*

^
J is a great carrier, and the orher side

S^h
°^* °^ ^^ ^^^ because ftey might

INDEX: Have you got anything to say
about the election?
Paulsen: I wish to thank^all the people In
^^ L.A. area who came out and put me
over the top.

\

INDEX: But you didn't win.
Paulsen: I have not yet conceded the race,
although I have always been very con-
ceited.

INDEX: As the vote stands right now,
why do you think you lost?

Paulsen: I guess the people thought Nixon
was funnier.

INDEX: What do you think?
Paulsen: I disagree. Nixton is a straight
man. Agnew is the funny one.
INDEX: Are you harboring any bad feel-

ings against Nbcon?
Paulsen: Cenainly not. I sent him a tele-

gram thfmking him for all the progtams
he has initiated to help the people. He sent
back a telegram stating that he has no
such programs.
INDEX: Your party has been accused of
putting a stag film on television in a des-
parate effort to get votes. Is this true?
Paulsen: My party had nothing to do with
that, but I am asking for a re-run. Who-
ever did it, did more for television in
fifteen minutes than most shows do in
fifteen years. I hope he doesn't get in too
much trouble.

INDEX: Would you accept a job in the
Cabinet?
Paulsen: I haven't been offered one, but I

couldn't go anyways. I have claustro-
phobia.

INDEX: Are you going to go to the in-

naugur ation?
Paulsen: Nixton hasn't invited me. I'm

hoping to innaugurate myself. I haven't
done that since I was seventeen years old.
INDEX: Have you got anything to say to
the American people?
Paulsen: Yes. The American people made
their choice and now they're stuck with it.

Heck, I could have done both shows, the
one in Washington and the one in Holly-
wood.
INDEX: What's going to happen to the
S.T.A.G. party?
Paulsen: We're going to run in '72. As a
matter of fact, I'm going to declare next
week.
INDEX: I'm glad to hear that. Nixon lost
badly in '62, and yet he came back.
Paulsen: And I'm glad he did.

INDEX: You must still be thred from your
vigorous campaign.
Paulsen: Yes, it was very tiring, and I'm
glad it's all over. Now I'm F^nning for a
big position— Pope.

INDEX: Well, we'd like to wish you good
luck in the JFuture.

Paulsen: Bless you, my son.

INDEX: We'll be looking for you on tele-

vision where I'm sure you'll be carrying
on your crusade for better politics.

Paulsoi: Thank you. Let me now close by
telling the press people in UCLA, all two
of them, this is my last press conference.
You won't have Paulsen to kick around
anymore.

— Bob Elias

When used in a conscien-

Hously applied program of

mental hygieneandregular
professional care, DEPRESS
will restore Ihe complete-

ness of your shatteredchro-

mosomes.

Alex Haley, ghost writer for

Malcom X, willspeak atnoon

today in the Student Union

Grand Ballroom. His topic

will be, ''The Story Behind

the Autobiography of Mal-

comX."

At 8:30 tomorrow night in

Royce Hall, the Merce Cun-

ningham Dance Company
will perform. The show

should be interesting not

only for the dancing, but for

the avant-garde music

f

'

''Marat/Sade, " the film ver-

sion of the London andNew
York stage productions, will

be shown at 7 Saturday

night in DAC 2160. TheToy-

al Shakespeare Co. is uni-

formly excellent.

The INTRO pornography

issue is coming and

so
»»*« »*«

1
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Nov. 15 thru 17

lie§r|e Siitb &

StitI Siie Klies Bai^

lirty Hies Bind
Nov. 22 thru Dec 1

TIMES SQUARE TWO
GORDEN ALEXANDER

[8162 Malro>e Ave. PL 3-2070
1

E. S. P. CIH
roR Extra Spcc ial People

FEATURING CHIP & DAN
Show Her Hie Ultimate in

Atmosphere ... The Most Unique CoHee

House in LA.

MUSIC ENTERTAINMENT
GROUP DISCUSSIONS

8421 Malros*. W. Hollywood Opens Nightly 8 p.m. til?

low Modi Bart oiuaiiogo) 01-39108

GAZZARRI'S
ON THE STRIP NOW HAPPENING I

THE MAZEjmniMiBAIIO -

imT LBVLJHE PROPHETS BF BLO

Monday nites - Miss Hollywood A Go Go
Dance Contest - $500.00 Grand Pr'ae

liCK POUCH NiJOtlTY

•Hoot Nite" every Tues. evening virtth Chris & Fib

Sun. & Mon. . *'The Toby Andersen Meller Drommer Theatre'

LESBETTER'S
1621 Westvtfood Blvd. West LA.

rosorvationt GR ''''''

89657

O,'.,'
Bossa Nova
JOHN BURKE

ENSEMBLE

Sat.

Tom and Kothy Moore
''Songs From Everywhere"

1353 WesKvood Blvd.

HOUSE OF AUtHENTIC INDONESIAN FOOD

DOUG WESTON'S

<<*^ S*(.5

Nov. 14. 15, 16, 17 \J>ij

Four Days only

Nov. 14. 15,

ROGER
MILLER

plus

^6-6168j JOHN STERWART
SffSr^SS^S^ BUFFY FORD t
Dm^ W-oddoa. ^'ihe Mucky Truckee Rh^er" ff

WHISKY A GO GO
652-4202 No Age Limit 8901 Sunset Strip

opening Nov. 14 thru 17

Velvet Underground
Cold Blood

Nov. 20 thru 24
BLACK PEARL
KALEIDOSCOPE

Nov. 27 thru Dec 1

MOBY GRAPE
FLYING BURRITO BROS.

BOOKSBOOKSBOOKSBdSBOOKSBOOKSBOOKS
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Even before there was a draft, men were at work resisting
the* legislation designed to initiate the selective service system
in this country. One of the first groups actively Involved in
opposing selective "slavery" was the Friends (Quaker) Church
through their American Friends Service Committee. Always a-
mong the leaders in the campaign to counsel young men on
the morbid workings of the system, they have now compiled a
book dealing with the question of the draft. Titled simply
The Draft, the contents include data on the psychological impact
of military service, a discussion of the nature of conscientious
objection and a ringing condemnation of the policies behind

This book should be required reading for every youth before
he registers. Those already stamped as government property
by the little white cards in their wallet would also do well to
read about the consequences of becoming trained soldiers. While
many of the issues raised are familiar, this book is a lucid and
compact explanation of the arguments and evidence against the
conscription system showing the effects on both the individual
and society resulting from selective service.

The psychological information on what happens to young
men taken directly from family to military before adult life is

disturbhig to say the least. Killing Is not necessarily the se-

verest consequence stemming from military time. The oppressive
paternalism and dependency fostered by the time in the mllitai

the issues that presently
Vietnam to Armageddon
the conclusion that our
sonnel requirements

is ^j
national morality that c3
reality national sisservice

jens of this country from
conscience, they are led to

js of meeting military per-

personal liberty and our

[jue.
Selective Service is in

—Joseph P. Jackson

, 'I

^Stums personaUty development at a crucial pohit In life. ROT
cadets should find some interesting pre-drill reading in the psy-
chiatrists' analysis of the successful military personality as being
sexually insecure and in desperate need of some assurances of
his masculinity.

Reasonably written, even your parents can understaiid it,

this short report needs only one-hundred pages to destroy most
of the current myths about conscientious objection and what it

takes to qualify under the system as an objector. Testimony
before Congress quoted in the book shows how anyone caught
in the workings of selective service is manipulated by the govern-
ment. Some people even credit the deferment system for "scaring"
men into science and engineering fields helping in technological
advances of the past decade. Needless to say this kind of at-

titude by government officials portends graver possibilities for
the future.

Finally, there is the matier of exactiy why our country de-
cided this system was necessary in the first place. The Draft
exposes the thinly veiled positions such as "flexible response*^
to be attempts at giving our leaders free reign to police the world
whether the people agree or not. In addition this book goes on
to condemn conscription on exactiy the grounde used by the
Pentagon to justify the draft. Draftees prove to bethe least effi-

doit soldiers rather than providing a pool of easily available
talent for the war machine.

Admittedly, this book is arguing a position rather than
attempting to summarize opinion on the Selective Service Act.
However, the committee that put this report together has care-
fully developed answers to the most common criticisms of draft
resistance and conscientious objection. After considering all of

"The world has nev]
liberty, and the Americar,
one. We all declare for]
we do not mean the san
different but Incompatibl
liberty." Those are the

century ago; we, in Amer
find purselve^ faced wit
nately, Michel-Antoine
a chronicle of the invoK
tics, whose rhetoric aboui
freedom and liberation,

odS'the meaning of freed]

ihe deflniiion oi tnis most
Of course, there is

the French existentialists!

existentialists we speak
their preoccupation with

simply not developed a

concept. One suspects thatl

cliche about the right ofl

production. There is prJ

occupy the central positio]

of the word "freedom.'

any attempt to enforce

freedom, in the sense it

times and been develoj

namely, the absence of ar

to enforce that claim comi
Despite its shortcomi

interest. It provides us,

a concise account of Sart

"aT detached intellectual to]

the spectre of Hitier, hij

cision to launch Les Tern]

of the existentialists' politic

Also, it gives us a

relationship between Sai

comedy and the agony
posterous charges the

Sartre was "in the pay of|

thirty pieces of silver

Jean-Paul Sartre has sold

probity." There was alsc

[ood definition of the word
now are much in need of

It in using the same Word,

. Here are two, not only

[ailed ^y the same name,
[)raham Lincoln, spoken a

jeed, throughout the world
dilemma today. Unfortu-

Ibook, Choice of Action,

[ench existenti£dists in poli-

Jarations and demands for

Inothing to the vital debate

not a word is devoted to

having to break witii the Communists twice, first because of
Stalinist oppression and later because of the Hungarian revolu-
tion. Sartre protested both courageously, but in both Instances
he eventually found his way back into tills inforinal alliance
with the Communists.

Sartre's economic fantasies provide another bit of comic
relief when tiie reasons for French economic stagnation in tiie
early fifties are discussed. It was brought about, claims Sartre,
through the collusion of businessmen to retard economic growth
in order to prevent tiie proletariat from gainhig more power.
Similarly, the businessmen, according to Sartre, in tiieir terror
of the workers caused inflation in order to rob the workers of
tiiefr wage gains. Manifestiy, tfiis is the most insipid kind of
new-Marxist nonsense. Sartre would have been well advised, in-
stead of looking for a capitalist plot to enslave tiie worker, to
consider the obvious reasons for economic stagnation, i.e. fea-
therbeddhig by the proletariat and confiscatory tax policies a-
gainst business that prevent modernization. As for inflation,
the basic reason is excessive increases in the money supply to
^counteract excessive wage increases in wages won by the labor
unions. So much for Sartre's economices.

Finally, I should mention Burnier's discussion of the role
of the existentialists hi the opposition to the Algerian war, which

Iniost an>biguous of words.
ison for the omission:

we speak of the French
Sartre) notwithstanding

rhetorical purposes, have
rigorous definition of the

can do is the old Marxist

to the full value of their

but that would seem to

[tempted Sarteian definition

course, no such right and
I result in the destruction of
)nceived of since classical

totem liberal tradition,

jion, as the modem attempt

fearly demonstrates,

of Action is not without

in the introduction, with

[rphosis in the thirties from
political activist due to

Ithe Resistance and the de-

which has been the basis

[jce the war. ^ -

of the curious love-hate

Communist Party. The
ired. Consider these pre-

lade against Sartre: that

ambassador." Or, "For
of American pottage,
mined of his honor and

erious business of Sarfre's

beau an espwial slgnfflcance in light bf our own experience in
Vietnam, as well as a final chapter written by Bemard Murch-
land on the feud between Camus and Sartre.

But whatever its merits, Choice of Action cfennot escape the
basic "internal contradiction," to borrow a somewhat familiar
term, that its protagonists impose on it, namely a rhetoric and
an attitude nominally devoted to freedom and individualism that
is employed on the side of an ideology dedicated to the destruc-
tion of freedom and the annihilation of the individual.

•David Glasner

Lord of Light

This is tiie book that was voted the "Best Science-Fiction
Novel of 1967" at the 26tii Annual World Science-Fiction Con-
vention (held in Oakland tiiis past month), and if nothing else
it certainly gives ttie tie to ttie idea tiiat a skUlful writer can't
take an old idea and, through the use of a modicum of imagi-
nation and a great deal of craft, transform it into something
unique and different.

Zelazny's premise (once recognized) is not new. In the far
future, a ship lands on a new planet and proceeds to populate
it with human colonists whtie hunthig down and destroying the
dominant native race. The members of the original crew, tiie
"First", decide that tiiey've created the core of a nice littie pri-
vate empire and set tiiemselves up forthwith aS the local "Gods.".
Zelazny's twist? Each member of the crew adopts the identity
and death-dealing attributes of one of the fraditional gods of
the Hindu Patheon. Thanks to the genius of one of their chief

^

'

(Continfied on Page 10)

On Film On Film On Fiiiln Film On Film On Film
The problem of how to make a Western

something more than mere Saturday matinee
fare has long been of interest to Hollywood.
Films which have had notable success in freat-
ing complex issues in a western setting hiclude
The Oxbow Incident, High Noon, and Lonely
are the Brave. Coogan's Bluff, the latest Clhit
Eastwood opus, has the potential to foUow
in this adult-Western fradition.

In juxtaposing the Wfestern hero against a-

modern big city backdrop, it provides an inter-
esting switch on the familiar shoot-'em-up pat-
tern. The film chooses, however, to sacrifice
real dreuna to sex, psycheddics, and tiie kind
of purposeless blood-and-guts action that West-
ern fans apparentiy crave.

Eastwood plays Coogan, a no-nonsense Ari-
zona lawman sent to New York City to
extradite a criminal. He soon discovers that
New York legal procedure is far more compli-
cated and more time-consuming than the rough
frontier justice to which he is accustomed. Ulti-
mately, his hisistence upon takhig the law into
his own hands results in the escape of the
criminal and a crack on the head for Coogan.

The country man foiled by big city ways
is a good subject for study. Especially promis-
hig is ttie fact tiiat hi tiiis film the behavior of
the frontier sheriff is not glorified. Coogan is

shown to be cruel, insensituve, and so violent
ttiat he makes the New York police seem like
Good Gumor Men. And sUice he hhnself is

responsible for the prisoner's escape, his per-
sonal manhunt through the streets of New York
is largely a meaningless attempt to re-establish
the status quo.

Nevertheless, Eastwood is tiie star of this
picture, and tiie audience is never allowed to
forget it. First, tiiere is tiie matter of his sheer
physicfd attractiveness. Atthough he is constant-
ly getting into brawls of ttie worst variety, he

inevitably > emerges witii his wavy hair neatiy
combed and every pearly tootii in place. Then,
despite his rather obnoxious personality, he al-
ways manages to get tiie girl. And when order
is finally restored, the stubbomess that brought
on all of the problems to begin with becomes
in itself an appealing feature. After all, as In-
spector MacElroy of tiie NYPD is forced to ac-
knowledge, "A man's got to do what a man's
got to do."

The quality of ttie film is further diminished
by the introduction of several totally extra-
neous sequences meant to be considered

"risque" In one discotheque scene, undrap
ladies sway sinuously to the beat of acid ro

while strobe lights flash off and on and hipp|

discuss grass in the corners. Withhi the M
text of the film tiiere is nothing 'to justify th^

pseudo-sensational scenes. U^ortunately,
producers seem to be convinced that an adi

Western necessarily hn plies a Western labe

"for adults only."
In the long run, this chUdish film which

so hard to seem adult cannot even be

missed as suspense drama or escapist enti

tainment. It is too predictable for suspense,

much too boring to be thought of as escapis

The makers of Coogan's Bluff have manaj
to waste an incredible amount of mone^
teUent— Lee J. Cobb is reduced to a minor r(|

and Lalo Schifrin's score seems out of pU

amid all the nonsense— and audiences will

'the film an Incredible waste of time.

—Beverly Gr

• • e e

The Two of Us
There seems to be tittle room any morel

an unostentatiously beautiful flhn. The Twol

Us, quite happily, is exactiy tiiat The filn>[

not in color, has no flashbacks, no ambi^

ties, and no hidden intellectual meaning. TherJ

no sex, no violence, no obscenity and no h|

den endings. What is left? Only tiie most char^

ing, genuhiely moving fihn that has been arou]

hi a long, long time.

The story Is shnple, perhaps overly so.

young Jewish boy in World War II Occupj

France is sent to live in the country in orcf

to escape the harassment and bombings of <

city. Most of tiie film is just a series of explj

ations into flie nature of the relationship

tween the old man and the boy. Through ej

sodes of humor and sadness we watch a r6

sense of love develop. Yes, this is a love stoj

but one which seems to extend beyond the cnj

acters and embrace the entire audience in

grasp. I can tiihik of no wfer film which te

a story of true affection between two peo^

who aren't lovers or blood relations.

The old man, an avowed hater of J«

Bolsheviks, tiie English and almost everyc

else, is nevertheless an immensely lovable"

resentative ef a Zorba-type life force

the comedy centers on seemingly trite matenj

tt works k su'prishig amount of tiie tin]«i

never ttiought I'd laugh at a little nosepicKj

kid (not Claude, one of "The Two, hur|

Dd of his) and I did so more than once
"lile thoroughly enjoyable as tt stands, I

wish ttiat the essential dramatic conflict of
film (tiie fact that tiie boy has hidden his
hh identity and that the old man supposed-
mes Jews) had been more seriously and
nsively dealt with. Also, the film ends quite
Liptly, leaving me with the feeling that a

reel or two had been lost somewhere.
^8 the old man, ^ichel Shnon is wonderful.
He boys and dogs are notorious scene steal-
and Simon more than holds his own a-
Mt both. This great French actor, who's
of important screen credits goes back as
as Oreyer's 1925 Passion of Joan of Arc,

' 80 much warmth and expression thw-we
l«the old man in spite of his ingrained pre-
^ces.

is is Claude Berri's first feature fihn and
is is supposedly autobiographical. Berri

rhaps better known around here as the
lor of tiie short The Chicken which nearly

[yed forever wltii A Man and a Woman in
ood.

—Steve Mamber
• • • ' •

Negatives
pemember when tiie Yardbirds smashed tiieir

^ments in Antonioni's Blow Up? Rem em-
Peter Sellers saluting Mein Kempf in Dr.
fngelove? Renember Bonnie and Clyde's
jet of death? Remember Charles Laughton
lUasimodo, joyously ringing the great bells?
•following film offers nothing of such beau-
datives, a recent British release, is a
inically well-made and "fashionable" movie
"lose of you who wish to add a movie to
.fashionable movie list.

irwtor Peter Medak and screen writer
Everett and Roger Lowry try to give

1* into the non-communicative pattern in
'jn relationships as seen in ttie "games"
Z^ play. Glenda Jackson and Peter Mc-

Play a married couple whose relation-
Mespecially their sexual compatibUlty and
j^etency), depends upon elaborate fantas-

^eir fantasy-game, tiiey see themselves
* notorious wife-slayer Dr. Crippen and

JJiistress Belle. The characters and ttie

^ are introduced with a touch of mys-
|» Confusing the viewer as to what is real
^haf isn't. Where do Uie games end and

Degln?

We see "Dr. Crippen" with "Belle." They
are dressed as, and in a setting of, early 20th
century. Crippen hides behind a newspaper,
and Belle under a large hat with veiled face.

They carry on a Pinteresque conversation. We
hear a foreign sound. Crippen hears it and
looks up from his newspaper. Flash to shot of
a jet airplane overhead. Flash to Crippen lean-
hig to kiss Belle. Flash to Belle, "don't lift

ttie veil," (Don't blow the game) Hail twen-
tieth century.

The game continues. Diane CUento appears
abruptiy as a mysterious blond in black. For
what reasons did Everett and Lowry conceive
this character? Why does she wear black? Why
does McEnery remind her of Baron von Rlch-
tofen? Why does Jackson remind her of a
'roommate in Paris?"
Actually, I don't think that they conceived of

a character at all. That's one of the problems
in this movie. The role played by CUento serves
only as a device to convey suspense and fur-

ther confusion. There is no character. She does
not interaict as a character nor does she have
real motivation. She is just an enigma dressed

' in black, a contrived device, a blemish on the

nose of the movie
The other roles are developed with more

depth and the acting is fine when the script

allows it. McEnery, especially, gives an impres-
sive performance.
A movie, however, does not really have to

have well developed characters and a "plot"
to be successful on a visual level. Much skill

is shown in N^atives through the display of

contemporary cinematic techinques. There are
several scenes of quickly edited montages, vol-

leys of sight and sound, producing very in-

tense and interesting moments— moments good
^ough to get you momentarily high. These
isolated scenes are the best the movie has to

offer.

Unfortunately Negatives as a total exper-
ience just doesn't quite make it. The Aim's
techniques, borrowed from such innovators as
Antonioni, Felini, Pinter and Albee, are a part
of a formula for a "fashionable" film rather
than the result of a total and artistically inte-

grated statement. This is the sad thing about
the movie. Medak and his crew are obviously
skilled craftsmen, but where is the total vi-.

sion? The movie appears to me to be made
with an intent to display "mod" techniques

first, and to communicate a meaningful ex-

..(Continued on Page 10)

PACIFICS

lenrtf HUls
Wilshir* Blvd. At Canon Or.

I Modi East Of B«v*Hy Or.

271-1121

Patricia Ned -

In the Pulitzer Prize Winner \

THE SUBJECT WAS ROSES

today at 6:(X), 8:30, & 10:30 p.m.

Irili
Westwood Village

GR 7-2487

PACIFICS

JCluriu
Sunset Near Vine
466-3401

Tony Curtis in

BOSTON STRANGLER
4

open daily at 5: 1

5

Sat.&Sun. at 1.45
7

WORLD PREMIER ENGAG^EKJt'
Rock Hudson - Patrick McGoohan

Ernest Borgnine - Jim Brown

Cinei umu- ICE STATION ZEBRA -

Color
tonight ot 8:30 p.m. - reserved seats available

Clieii neiire
Western + Santa Monica
HO 75787

4.

TINDER'S KSPERS,

LOVER'S WEEPERS"

9000 Sunset Blvd.

273-2266

A provocative new film from England.

NEGATIVES

PACIFICS AAid-Nitft Show every SqH

Hiinrenl Clieriia 2001 : a space odyssey
Hollywood Blvd. cineroma

tonight at 8:30 p.m. - good seats available
Naor Cohucngo Blvd.

466-5211

LIS Feiiz

1822 N. Vermont
Hollywood
NO 4-2169

Jean-Pierre Cassel in Alain Jessua's

THE KILLING GAAAE
co-^it Joanna Skimkus

THE ZITA
starts Wed Godard's "Pierrot Le Fou"

Orleiial Tltiire

7425 Sunset Blvd.

876-0212

ZEROMOSTEL

THE PRODUCERS
&

I'LL NEVER FORGET WHAT'S ISNAAAE

rii raciiic

7554 Beverly Blvd.

WE 8-7070

FREE PARKING

ZEROMOSTEL

THE PRODUCERS
RAQUEL WELSH

BEDAZZLED

« . Petula Clark & Fred Astaire - color

illlliS premier engagement - reserved seating

"^'^469!7i6i^'"* FINIAN'S RAINBOW
opens at 1 2:00 p.nv tonight at 8:30 p.m. - good seats available

PACIFICS

PICWIBI

Who cares about a thirty-five year old maiden?

Joanne Woodward —color

RACHEL RACHELPico Near Westwood
475-3949
FREE PARKING Today at 1:15, 3:30, 5:45. 8:00, 10:15

riiza

Westwood Village

GR-70097
TR9-9077

THERESE&ISABELLE

&
Rod Steiger

NO WAY TO TREAT A lADY

leiiit

1045 Broxton

Westwood Village

BR 2-0501

MY SISTER MY LOVE
&

Academy Award Winner

CLOSELY WATCHED TRAINS

siieii Mivit
Shidents 754

611 N. Foirfax

OL 3-2389

Mabel

D. W. GRIFFITH'S First & Last Silent Classics!

"RESCUED FROM AN EAGLE'S NEST"

"BAHLE OF THE SEXES"

CHARUE CHAPUN
Normond- Billy Bevan— Mack Sennelt Girls

FOX

Viiiaie

961 Broxton

Westwood

SHOWINGS at 6: 1 5. 8: 1 5, 1 0: 1

5

YELLOW SUBMARINE
Sat., 5tun. & Holidays ah

2:15,4:15,6:15,8:15.10:15
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On 'Being Earnest . . /
'^
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(Continued on Page 7)

even George Bernard Shaw proud of her. Miss
Redgrave, however, ignores this underlying ele-

ment in Cecily's character and plays the sur-

facie "naivete" and "honesty" for all it is

worth, which isn't much. This is especially no-

ticeable in Cecily's teatime confrontation with

Gwendolyn, a scene in which Wilde has gone
to extreme lengths to show that the simple coun-
try girl can very efficiently make mincemeat
of her "sophisticated" city dwelling opponent.
On the Caedmon recording, Gwendolyn comes
through this encounter as the victor, thereby
completely reversing the meaning of the scene

as it was written.

The honors for the worst fernale performance
on the record however, go to neither of the above-
mentioned actresses, but to Irene Handl, whose
portrayal of Miss Primm, the short sighted go-

verness, is an object lesson in total^monotony.
Miss Hndl's "performance" is without a single

redeeming virtue and when one thinks of the

potential mherent m the character (Margaret
Rutherford was brilliant in the same role) Mr.
Wood becomes all the more culpable for entrust-

ing this role to an emotionally and vocally
inept actress.

As Dr. Chasuble, Robertson Hare tries a var-
iation on the usual conception of the character

which is very effective at first but loses its ef-

fectiveness as the play proceeds due to the lack

of variety in his performance. Instead of play-

ing Chasuble as a bumbling and shy minister,

Mr. Hare has chosen to portray him as a some-
what athletic and overly enthusiastic country
rector fresh from a five mile hike. The idea
is a good and imaginative onebut unfortunately
is vitiated by a flat performance.

The only fully successful performance on the
record is Joan Greenwood's. She's getting a
bit too old for the part but in her portrayal of
Gwendolyn Fairfax, the "sophisticated" London
debutante, she embodies perfectly the languid
and attractive superficiality taught to society

girls to enable them to catch wealthy and well-

bred husbands. Miss Greenwood's performance
is the only one in which a sense of vitality and
life manages to be communicated.

Technically the recording is quite satisfactory

but the smallness of the cast and tlj^e lack of

sweeping action and sound effects in the play
make this tiyhniraj arhipvcment rath»r supar-
fluQus. The Importance of Being Ernest is above
alt^ an actor's play, which, without brilliant

performances, can be extremely dull in spite

of its creator's wittiness— a fact that has been
painfully demonstrated. Peter Wood and Com-
pany is the Theatre Recording Society's latest

venture into the realm of the Wilde.

Books and Books

.

(Continued from Page 9)
engineers, they are able to transfer their minds and personalities
into the bodies of healthy young adults when 'their old ones
wear out, thus achieving a practical immortality. The population
of the planet is brought up in rigid Buddhist tradition, thus
supplying a properly devout group of subjects.

Everything runs smoothly until one of their number. Prince
Siddhartha the Good, the Mahasamataman, the Divine Buddha,
better known as Sam, rebels against the decadent setup and de^
cides to bring science and progress to the local peasants. This
he eventually does, with the aid of Yam a, Lord of Death, and a
plethora of allies magical and real who would do justice to
Tolkien.

Zelazny derives his power and emotional response from
his lilting, half-poetical choice of words and phrases which have
their musical counterpart in a Bach fugue. His characters are
as different from the usual stereotypes as the characters of Vedic
mythology are from those of the Greeks. Vishnu the Creator,
ruler of the gods, who was originally a woman, and who now
inhabits the body of a man. She has emotional fits because the
mortal servant girls who serve the gods recognize her original
feminity and giggle behind his/her back. Sam, the Divine
Buddha, who "never claimed to be a God, but then, he never
claimed not ". Most remarkably of all, Taraka of the
Rakasha, leader of the remnant of the planet's original bosses,

-et crjature of pure light and eneigy, wliuiii Zelazny has Bndowfed

fkxeb^lc^^e3CClcigpssbtchensc)CltV^^

deFtess-on sde Ncv 18 75(1:

UCLA Committee on Fine Arts Productions

presents

IN CONCERT

MIRIAM
''Th« Veic« of Africa"

in a Benefit Concert in cooperation with the
School of Education Doctoral Alumni
Association for a
Scholarship Fund
for African students.

'f
Nov. 1

6

Ky.'.v.y.sH

Pauley Pavilion

(new 4500 seat concert
arrangement)

Tickets: $5.50, 4.75, 4.00,
3.25 (2.50 students).

Plus entire upper
concourse at $2.00.

UCLA Concert

Ticket Office

(825-2953)

and Mutual

Agencies

(627-12^8)

with desires unliuman and often unnervingly compreliensible.
If you can avoid the mental tangle offered by the compli-

cated Vedic names, you will find this world, where Salavation
is offered from pinball machines and where reincarnation is a
paying concern, intellectually absorbing and wholely entertaining.

—Aian Dean Foster

MoreFllm. .

.

(Continued from Page 9)

perience second. Because of this,

the "parts" of Negatives are
better than the "whole." The
film ultimately fails, but it fails

at a point which most Holly-
wood films never reach.

experience, this highly polished
film will probably earn a place
in the evolution of the cinema
under the heading of formula-
ted movies, trend followers or

fashionable films, along with

countless others.

Because of the lack of a total —Theresa Marquez

• OFFICIAL NOTICES •
FROM: CoUese of Letters and Sdence

PREMEDICAL STUDENTS
There will be a showing of slides of tlie NORTHWESTERN UNI-

VERSITY SCHOOL OF MEDICINE and a discussion of tiieir medcal
facilities by Dr. Merrel D. Flair, Assistant Dean, to all interested pre-
medlcal students on Tuesday morning, November 19, at 9:00 A.M.
in the College of Letters and Science, 1312 Administration Building.
He will also be available after this presentation to tailc with students
who have applied or are interested in applying to Northwestern.

FROM: Office of Special Services

EXTENSION OF VETERANS EDUCATIONAL
ASSISTANCE (HR16025)

EXTENSION OF FEDERAL EDUCATIONAL BENEFITS to wives
and widows of veterans is effective December 1, 1968, under the terms
of H.R. 16025. The law also gives additional educational entitlement
to some veterans. The Veterans Administration will have detailed regu-
lations pertaining to the provisions of the Act approximatdy December
1, 1968, which will be available in tlie Office of Special Services.

Information on applying for the l>eneflts may i>e secured from the
Office of Special Services. A-253 Administration Building, Extenstion
51501.

FROM: Student Counseling Center

The Educational and Career Information Service oi the Student
Counseling Center maintains a large and varied collection of current
occupational literature, university and professional school catalogues,
information about community resources, and other materials <rf value
in educational and career planning.

A trained staff is available for consultation, or, if you choose, you
may explore these resources on your own.

This is a Student Personnd Service, and, therefore, free to all regu-
larly enrolled students. No appointment is necessary. You are welcome
to CQme as often and stay as long as you like. s^

Educational & Career Information Service, Rm. 3337, Franklin D.
Murphy HalL

Paid AdverUscment

Friday, November 15

at 5:00 p.m.

miiei saHan service & Dinner

A deiigMul evening in the spirit of Sabbath

Following the dinner

AMNON ZAKOV.
a prominent Israeli student leoder and
lecturer on student affairs will speak.

MEMBERS: $1 .25 GUESTS: $1 .75

Reservations are limitefl, must be paid as soon
as possible, and must be PAID IN ADVANCE

At 8:00 p.m,, all those interested will go hear

ELIE WIESEL at Temple krael of Hollywood

R$VP:47f1531 URC AUDITORIUM, 900 HILGARD
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CH\HA IS NEAR-The Committee on Pine Arts Pro- comedy, "le Depart," at 8 p.m. today in Royce Hall.

dudion will sponsor ''China Is Near" and a Belgian Tidieis are $1 at the door.

Indian sitarist Chaudhury

Debu Chaudhury, India's
youngest classical sitarist, will

appear at a benefit performance
at 8 p.m. Sunday, in the Uni-
versity Religious Copference
Auditorium. '

Chaudhury, on his second tour
of the Uqited States, will be spon-
sored by Project India, with pro-
ceeds being used to help hind
the 1969 Project India Team and
aid construction of a library out-
side Calcutta.

A sitarist who made his debut

at the age of 13, Chaudhury
is currently teaching at Delhi
University. The concert will fea-
ture Chaudhury in three separate
ragas.
Also included in the program

will be a drum solo by Sitarum,
a drum player from New Delhi.
The performance here will be

Chaudhury 's only public perfor-
mance and will be followed by
exclusive student concerts at

use, Santa Monica City Col-
lege, and Cal State LA.

7n Royce

Model U.N. meets
The? first event sponsored by the Model United Nations

(MUN) will be a General Assembly from 1-5 p.m. tomorrow
inSocWelf 175.

The subject on the agenda will be the invasion of Czecho-
slovakia by the Soviet Union. This event is open to all students;
sign-ups are in KH 408.

According to a MUN spokesman, in order to represent a
country's policies accurately, each participant should research
into his country's policies towards similar issues. •

At the General Assembly, each student will defend or attack
resolutions written by other participants. A student who does
well in this and other events cannot help but gain an insight
not only into the workings of the United Nations, but also
into the world's political, social, and economic problems.

The most active participants in this and future events will
be selected to represent the UCLA delegation to the conference
of the Model United Nations of the Far West to be
held in Fresno this April.

Tickets are avaU'able at $4,
$2.50 and $1.50 (students). Stu-

dents may purchase tickets at

the KH Ticket Office. Tickets
for the general public are avail-

able at the University Religious
Conference, 900 Hilgard Ave.

REC needs
Student help

students wishing to assist

the Student Counseling Cen-
ter with the Relaxation
Examination Crisis Center
(REC) during finals week
should contact Keith Schiller

or Tom Norndnton, student
welfare commissioner,
82&-2649.

MARK
^.
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GRADUATES
«« When you get that

diplc Tia
"

CAPEZIOS
'NTHINGS
10919 WEYBURN AVE
WeSTWOOD VILLAGE.
CAUF. GRanite8-t7ia
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SPECIAL ACTIVITIES
• CWna Is Near," Marco Bellacchlo's satirical story of a smaUtown election and "Le Depart" with Jean-Pierre Laud and Ca-merine Duport will screen under the sponsorship of "Cinema
R^petoire" at 8 p.m. today in Royce Hall. Tickets are $1 and

• **August and Ice Cream/* the 1968 Samuel Goldwyn Writing
Award-winnhig play by Gary Gardner will screen at 8:30 p.m

?W^L ^'d""^^ ^.T.J^.^'^'-^^ P'"- Sunday) the Little
Theater. Tickets are $2.50 and $1.
• KLA radio will carry a speech by Alex Haley on 'The Story
Behind the Story of Malcolm X" at noon today in the AU Grand
Ballroom.

• Blue Key wUl initiate its new members and have dinner at

?^£•'"•r^^, *^^!i"T^^"^ ^"^ ^ P"^- (n«w members) today at
Theta Delta Chi fraternity. New members should brimr dues
Dress is coat and tie. .

^
• The Black Panthei Party and tht Bl&ck Students Union willshow a fUm on the freedom fighters of Portuguese Guinea atnoon today in Chem 2276.
• Chliaefi will sell "ding 8C" cowbeUs for the USC-UCLA
footbaU game from 11-3 p.m. today. Proceeds will go for field
trips for Uni-Campers.

SPEECHES AND SEMINARS .

• Giyovanni Cecchetti, professor of French and Italian at Stan-
ford University wUl speak on **Dante's Choral Concept of Man-
kind" at 4 p.m. today in Soc. Welf. 121.
*^^^^ Hockings, professor of anthropology, will speak onOn Becoming an Anthropologist: My Life Among the Savages"
at 2 p.m. today in the Upstairs, under the sponsorship of the
anthropology assn.

' • Allen Tenzer wUl speak on ''Application of PPBS to New York
City" at 12:15 p.m. today hi Bunche 11238.
• Alexander Glazer, professor of biological chemistry, will speak
on Some Implications of Specific Protein-dye Interactions" at

-j4p.m. today in HS 73-105. - -^ —
MEETINGS
• Sabers will meet at noon today in MG 122. Sabers who aregomg to San Francisco must attend this meeting. AU members
should be in uniform, today.
• The Graduate Christian Fellowship wiU have a dinner at
6 p.m. today at 456 Landfair Ave., Apt. 4. Cost is $1.
• The Women*s Liberation Front wiU hold its first meetine
from 1-3 p m. today in AU 3517. The meeting is open to all
mterested womeri.

ok
• The American Society of Mechanical Enghieers wUl meet
at noon today hi BH 3400.
• Bruin Christian FeUowship will meet at noon today m MH
(Continued on Page 12
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WHY PAY
$1 A DAY
TO PARK?

S.T.O.P.

• antique jewelry - contemporary jewelry • french bikinis -

2:

fe

8
00

^*
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C
n

A LA MODE
'Boutique Extraordinaire'

1093'/2 BROXTON AVENUE

WESTWOOD VILLAGE

GR 9-8204

<

3

O
T3

o
- jewelry imports from france, morocco, Sweden, india, greece •

ALWAYS

WITH THE LATEST

^FASHIONS

Ewopean &
American Stylists

WIGS & HAIR

PIECES

by Oleg Cassini

cdl

GR 9^767

GR 9*9751

1267
Westwood Blvd.

( I biodk S. WMiliir* Btvd..

WMf LA.

)

CHRISTMAS CHARTER
JET FLIGHTS

ROUND TRIP

Los Angeles - Newyork

$155

Depart Dec. 14 - Return Jan 2

SPACE IS LIMITED-SO MAKE YOUR RESERVATIONS NOW

CALL 823-2221

OR WRITE TO

WARREN MALNICK
4326 VIA MARINA WAY
MARINA DEL REY 90291

I would like to molt* reservations on your Xmos Flight

Name,
Street,

Zip-.
City .
Phone

Mi

S
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WAR VICnMSruin hiends ot tiiatra, in conjunction fies will raise funds nmt Monday-Wednesday to aid

wUh Delta Gamma and Kappa Alpha Theta sorori- victims of the war over Biafran secession.

Expenmental College Schedule

Internship program
interviews workers

According to Larry Wdnstein, Undergraduate Commissioner
of Educational Policy, the UCLA Washington Internship Program
will be governed by a new "semi-autoitDn^us internships commit-
tee. w

The reins ofthe operation will be held by an Internship Coord-
inator and three Controllers, one for each of the projected Wash-
ington, Sacramento and local programs.

The Washington Internship Program was conceived in 1965.
In 1966, the pilot venture placed 28 undergraduate and graduate
men and women in f>o8itiona in the offices of congressmen, sena-
tors, and in governmental and non-governmental agencies, Wein
stein explained.

"The program is based on the firrti beliefs that exposure and
participation are the key elements in an ^ucational experience,
^and that Washington D.C., as the focal point of our federal
goveriunent is the placeto observegovernment inaction," he said.

In order to Improve and expand the original internship ideaj
Welnstein is attempting to revamp the organizational aspects
and to provide opportunities for re-evaluation of the program.
Lack of continuity in leadership is one problem cited by Wein-
stein.

Any graduate or undBTgraduate student who Ig inteyfested in

Thursday, November 14, 1968 UCLA DAILY BRUIN 13

TODAY
4 p.m. Theology Today
6 p.m. ,. Arabic for Amateurs
7 p.m. Astrology Workshop
7-9 p.m. Super Workshop
7-10 p.m. Sensitivity Class II

7:30 p.m. UFOs in Perspective
7:30 p.m. International Folkdancing
8 p.m. NOW— The Eternal Family
8 p.m. Parents and the College Generation

AU3517
RH 160
HH 337
RH266
Hfi 2203
ISC
Hedrick Hall
AU A-Level Lounge
MH HK)

20% OFF
On All Watch and Jewelry Repairs

Westwood VUlage Jewelers

n36WESTWOODBLVD.
just North of Lindbrook Dr.

6R 3-3087

ACADEMY AWARD
WINNING

5HOR7 SUBJBaS

NOV. 18-21

ShowfimM: 12:00,

3:00, 6:00, 8:00, 10:00 p.m.

PIZZA PALACE

in the VILLAGE

INTERNAL AUDITOR
An exceptional position is available for a career
minded individual with the rapiplly growing,
industry leader . . . Blue Cross.

The ideal candidate will be well versed in ac-
counting principles and practices and will be
skilled in performing audits of operational and
financial activities. Knowledge of business or-

ganization and financial management is needed

.

Requires competence in analyzing and interp-
reting financial and auditing data, in relating
findings to supervisory personnel, and in the

preparation of financial reports and statements.

The candidate we seek is looking for challenge
. . . responsibility . . . opportunity for profes-

sional and financial advancement . . . and the
chance to grow with a leader . . .

Call 666-3117 for Interview appointment

(Evening interviews may be arranged)

Blue Cross
4777 Sunset Blvd., LosAngeles, Cal.

An equal opportunity employer

a position as coordinator, controller or secretary, should pick

up an application in KH 408 C. Interviews will take place today
and tomorrow.

Makeba to perform

for scholarship fund
Miriam Malceba, songstress from South Africa, will perform

at 8:30 p.m. Saturday in Pauley Pavilion in a benefit concert
for a Scholarship Fund for African Students.

Tickets in the student section are $2. The concert is presented

by UCLA Committee on Fine Arts Production in cooperation
with the School of Education Doctoral Alumni Assn.

Five years ago, Miss Makeba gave a concert in Royce Hall^ raise funds for African students studying in ^lis country.
That concert was plannedby Albert Masilela, a black student from
the Republic of South Africa, who was in the doctoral program
in the School of Education.

This spring, Masilela died in Kenya of cancer. He is sur-

vived by a wife and four sons, who may be included within the

group of students assisted by the scholarship fund, according to

a spokesman for Alumni Assn.

What's brewing still . .

.

(Continued from Page 1 1)

130. Reuben Welch, professor of religion at Pa^dena College,

will speak on " Reconciliation.

"

• The Experimental Collie class International FolkdfLncingwill
meet today night at 7;30 p.m. in Hedrick Hall.

URA CLUBS
• The Indoor Soccer Club will practice from 5-7 p.m. today
in WG 200.
• The Surf Club will sponsor surf instruction from 3-5 p.m.

today at the Sunset Canyon Rec Center pool.
• The Sportsmen's Club will meet at noon today in MG 103.

• The Tennis Club will present tennis films at 7 p.m. today

in AU 3517.

yiemeie Jr.

PIE CmnSTMIS SUE WW
up to40^ off

on entire stock of new Foil and Holiday Dresses and Sportswear

1138 Wesfwood Blvd.

Open 10:30-5:30
495-9055

Men. 'HI 9; Fri. 'til 7

VILLAGE
Car Wash
1360 WESTWOOD BLVD
(3 BLOCKS SOUTH OF WILSHIRE)

474.9636

Sh«ll Producfs

&
Lubrication

ALL CREDIT CARDS OK

Lambretta
THE BUILT-TO-LAST MOTOR SCOOTER

* Vespa
BIGGEST WHEELS IN THE WEST

Suzuki
THE GRAND PRIX WINNER

5o/es - Servicm - Parf§

N & M Sales
2039^ Westwood Boulevard

474-0069
\

Soccerbruins beat SC; assure playoffberth
By John Reich

DB Sportg Writer

Engineer Geoff and fifty re-

maining rooters joined In the

performance of the Biafran war
chant, and coach Dennis Storer

was carried off the field by his

jubilant players yesterday after-

noon as the UCLA Bruin soccer

team swept past USC 4-0. By
winning, they assured them-

selves a place In the NCAA re-

gional finals in San Francisco

next week.

Bernard Okoye, senior, had
a very good reason for dedicat-

ing the chant to himself and the

other five seniors in the squad.
He showed some sparkling
form in the second half and
banged home two goals while
the other seniors, with the ex-
ception of injured captain Juan
Engelson, turned in superior
performances.

Faced with the lAthnatum of
having to beat SC or not ac-

cepting the previously offered
invitation to the NCAA Cham-
pionships, the team started off

in high spirits but was soon
bogged down by their nemesis

DAILY
BRUINSPOFTTS

of this season, the inability to
score.

Tony Nemer and Fernando
Teran missed two chances ear-
ly in the game and a while
later Jonathan Moore's flying
header bounced off the cross-
bar and back into play. Al-
though UCLA controlled the
game, SC kept 11 men on de-
fense for the entire first half.

The Bruins were unable to put
in their first score untU the se-

cond half.

At the half, Storer told the
team that they were playing well
and said, "I'm not going into
what this game means to us,
so let's get out there and win
it.**

As if his reminder had in-

spired some of the players, the

Bruins looked more dangerous
than they had in their last few
games and certainly better than
they looked the first half. The
first goal, which was enough for
the win, was scored by Okoye
following a long pass from
David Chu.
The crowd of about 300,

which had been quiet until then
suddenly burst into life as En-
gineer Geoff started them on an
"eight clap." However, before
they finished their shouting a-

bout the first goal, Jonathan
Moore put the Bruins up by two
with a low tap past the SC goal-
ie.

Once again the crowd came to

*s
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DB photo by Jim Koaki

DEfENSE HOLDS-Juan Engelsen, UCLA's senior defensive captain, was out of action yesterday as the Brums'
downed USC 4-0. By winning, the Bruins made their way into the NCAA Cliampionship Journameni

Chrestman returns

to Med Center today

UCLA football player
John Chrestman will be
brought to the UCLA Medi-
cal Center this afternoon
from the University of T4
nessee Hospital.
Chrestman suffered a neck

injury in the UCLA-Tennes-
see game two weeks ago and
has been hospitalized in

KnoxvUle since.

Chrestman will be flown
back this afternoon, accom-
panied by UCLA team phy-
sician Martin Blazina and a
nurse. Those wishing to meet
him at the airport should re^
frain from dofng so, as he
will probably be too tired to
speak with anyone after his
trip.

Sometime next week how-
ever, he will be permitted to
have visitors at the Med
Center.

life, and, as if following their

lead, the Bruins began to play
better soccer.

Tony Nemer scored soon after

from a Kal Agopian pass and
the win was assured. Okoye later

scored his second goal of the
game with a shot from fifteen

yards out and then Storer began
to send in his reserves.

Storer later admitted that he
was pleased to see the team play
well again. "It was not our best
display of the season, but it was
certainly good enoug for the
win. I didn't think that we were
an emotional side but I found
out differently today. The lads
certainly react to some thhiigs.

They certainly react to goals."
Storer attributed part of the

success today to the "unproved•oay

^3M

M.
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CONTACT LENSES
FiHED DR. ALFRED R. BECKER adjusted

REFITTED 10957 WEYBURN AVENUE POUSHED
WBTWOOD VILLAGE GR 9-21 1

1

6810 SO. LA CIENEGA INGLEWOOD, CALIF.

ACTION Rent-A-Car
21 to 70 Years of Ag«

$7.00 PBl DAY $45.00 PER WEEK SPECIAL RATES
7< PB? MILE - NO GAS EXTRA CHARGE UNDER 25

Call 776-1741 Day or Night
IF NO ANSWER. CALL 678-41 71 OR 670-7741. MAIN OFFICE

SUITS RESTYLED
COATS SHORTENED
LAPELS NARROWED

• PLEATiS REMOVED
• LEGS TAPERED

EUROPEAN
TRAINED

TAILORS
Complete
Alteration
Service

Custom & Ready-made Suit* & Slacks

LUDWIG OSnR
1091 BROXTON AVE., WESTWOOD
L.A. 90024 GR 3-6088
p,..p» STUDENT DISCOUNTS

VOOD I
4088 I

TYPING!
cpcpHi Classes for students
orUiH. Rates for students

Afternoon & Evenings

WseUy or Monthly Tuition Plan

WESTWOOD
SCHOOL OF BUSINESS

1063 GAYLEY AVE
WESTWOOD VILLAGE

477-0041

f.M.....MM.MM.tt«,«M«MM.t.t....„MM..MttM««Mt«.«W«.tW««..«.i..,..tt.MMMM««M.W....MM..«.««t«

PARKING IN SANTA
MONICA AND TAKING
THE BUS ISN'T
THE ANSV\^ER! s.t.o.p.

—iiim»w»m—1>»—»tw>mtM«»t

HO!Sf $1.00 OFF...V
roll of Kodocolor film I

here for

developing & prinrting

IZ

Vi^^^
^qRxoo

b1 3 Wiyburn Av«.
———*»>wi»»ewwawt<t»»tw«tti

Village

Prescription Pharmacy

PLUS: bonds roll Kodocolor
film. Choice of size

PLUS:
BONUS PHOTO
one wallet size print absolutely

free with every print on every
roll — 2 prints for the price

of one.

PLUS:
The most beautiful film finishing

in Southern California.

\A/e will not sacrifice our high

quality of finishing for

any reason . . . \

PLUS:
Fast, fast finishing service!

fra* dallvary

Spociql c'^^ only Nov. 14 Hiru 30 WestWOOd Village j

play in midffeld. It isn't as good
as it has been in the past but
it really was better than last

week."
Assistant coach Mike Meyer

also felt that the game was an
improvement for the Bruins and
feels that "we have a fairly good
chance pext week in San Fran-
cisco."

The team now .has a ten day
rest before the first game of the
playoffs and they will use to

advantage by resting and wait-
ing for their injuries to heal.
Engelson is the only Bruin

who did not play yesterday and
he is expected to be recovered
by next week.

FoirStorer,^wBo was tnecoacn
of USC before he came to West-
wood, the win marked an ex-

tension of his record against
his old team. His friend, John
Callaghan, who is now the coach
of SC came over and con-
gratulated him on his big win.
The two friends then went out
to eat after the hard fought affair.

$1.15

GIANT

STEAK

BURGER
Created for huge appetites —

Hdf LB choico meat, giant bun,
molted cheese, red ripe torn-
Otoe, onion, lettuce, 1,000 isl-

and dressing, fries, pickle and
carrots.

$1.15

BAR-B-Q

BEEF

Gobs of luscious meat, o BBQ
sauce you'll ravB about on
gr illed garlic-cheese sourdough,

cole slaw, french fries.

$1.25

Choice

STEAK

SPECIAL!!
3-6 P.M.

Daily Mon. thru Fri., 3-6 p.m.
Choice soup or salad, french
fires or hash browns, veget-
ables, roll and butter.

"Hot" "Quick"

JakeOut
478-2732

WESTWOOD
AND

LINDBROOK

I

n^

'!!*
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NCAA invites Bruins

to Soccer Championships
,\

By Buddy Epstein

DB Sports Writer
If
In one game of NCAA Tour-

nament play the UCLA soccer
record has not impressive—no
wins, no ties, one loss. But the

Bruins will have a chance to

better their mark next week.
Tuesday afternoon UCLA

coach Dennis Storer received a
call from the NCAA committee
inviting the Bruins to play in

iiUUUUUUUIIHluuuuuuwfyn

Tickets for UCLA's annual
Charity basketball game are
now on sale to the public for

$2 and $1 in the Athletic Ticket

OfTice in Pauley Pavilion. The
game will be an intersquad con-

test at 8 p.m. on Friday, Nov.
22.

'

There are some tickets avalF
able to the general public for the

UCLA-use football game on
sale at the Athletic Ticket Office

for $6.00. There are also a few
seats available for $3.50.

the Western reglonals for the

NCAA Championship Tourna-
ment, despite a 0-1 defeat to West-

mont College for the Conference
Championship last Saturday.

Storer said that the Bruins
would accept the bid only if they
could beat USC the next day.
UCLA beat USC and was se-

lected as one of the four "most
represenC^vV sides In the West"
even though Westmont won last

Saturday's game. It is a situ-

ation very similar to the 1966
Rose Bowl selection in which
SC was picked to go even though
the Bruins beat the Trojans.

league game this Saturday for
their own conference champion-
ship and the winners of that
game will be UCLA's opponent,
and they will be first seeded
in the regionals.

The loser of that contest will

play Washington for the second
position while the Bruins are
third seeded and Air Force Acad-
emy will be fourth seeded.

In any case, the first game will

be up North in either Balboa
Stadium (USF's home field) or
on the San Jose State campus.

Storer will travel North this

weekend to scout the game be-

Woatmont's WagFioM will go—twoon USF and 8JS and saye
he "will be very interested in

the outcome of that game."

Last year the Bruins were in

a position very similar to that
of Washington. They had to play
tiie loser of the USF-SJS game
for a spot in the 16 team NCAA
tournament.

to tiie SmaU College (NAIA)
Tournament in Illinois.

This is the second time in as
many years of existence that the

Bruins have been selected to go
to the championships, and only
the second time that a school
from the Southwest has been so
honored. (Last year the Bruins
were the first.

)

It is not certain exactiy who
will be the Bruins first oppon-
ent in the tournament next Sat-
urday, although the choice has
been narrowed down to two
teams, USF and San Jose State.

The two schools play their final

In that game, the 12-0-1 Bruins
sustained their first loss of the
season, dropping to USF on a
first half goal 0-1. In that game
the Bruins had 7 shots at goal
to two for USF and more corner-
shots, but USF was better able
to take advantage of the chances
they had.

Intramural Sports Corner
Today's schedule:

Flag Football: Alpha Tau Omega vs. Delta Tau Delta; K-2 vs. Titan-
Pacific vs. Sierra; Phi Delta Theta vs. Zeta Psi; Ranier vs. El Capitan-
Sigma Chi vs. Theta Chi; Bacchus vs. Hydra; S.AC vs. Dogcatchers
VoUeyball: Zeta Psi vs. Phi Sigma Delta; Triangle vs. Zeta Beta Tau-
Phi Kappa Sigma vs. Sigma Chi; London vs. Eros; AF.R.O.T.C v«'NBC 1; Geology Club vs. Green Wave.

Wednesday's results:

Sigma Chi defeated Phi Gamma Delta (6-0); Jefferson defeated Pacific
(6^); Phi Sigma Delta tied Tau Epsilon Phi (8-8); Delta Tau Delta
defeated by Theta Chi (18-0); Weyburn 4th defeated by Brotherhood
(forfeit); Sheiks defeated Fyda (20-0); Acacia defeated Alpha Epsilon
Pi (20-0); Chimborazo defeated by Himalaya (14-6); Stonehaven de
feated by Chaos (26-0); Lambda Lambda Beta defeated AFIiO'i (

(forfeit); Turkeys defeated SAC(14-0).
'^'nui t

Thursday, November 14, 1968

Weekly Feetboll Ceatest
fimnfs nf Sahirdajf, W»v, \%

Note: Circle name of winning team and write
in numbers of pointe it will win by.

••*•••••«••••••••••

UCLA at Washington*
Oregon State at USC
(jeorgia at Auburn
Purdue at Michigan State
Mississippi at Tennessee
Missouri at Oldahoma
Alabama at Miami
*tid>reaker

Entrtet mail be ntarned t6>tlM Daily Brain
oOcc KH 110, by 1:30 p^at. Friday

-USA

•••••••••••••••••«••

••••••••••••••••••••••A*

Name Phone..

lAddicie
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Professor founds Watts mental liealth center
By Alison Cross
DB Staff Writer

A $3.7 million Inner City mental health center

will be erected in the core of "Charcoal Alley," the

area burnt out by the Watts summer riot three years
ago.

Two young black architects who form the firm of
Canard & Silvers are designing the three story

building to reflect "Afro-American conmfiunalism,"
according to Dr. J. Alfred Cannon, associate of
psychiatry here and founder of the center.

Watts will lead renascence

"Just as Watts was the first urban revoludon,
greater Watts will lead in the renascence of the City,"

he said. "This building is going to be a lasting sym-
bol of the renascence of the Inner City. The mass of
the building is split up with garden spots and in-

lets."

Cannon hopes that construction will be completed
in 18 months. "When this facility is constructed,
people from every major city in the country as well

as around the world, we feel, will come to us to

learn about community mental health services," he
explained.

The new structure will be buUt in center field of
Wrigley Fidd stadium. Three acres of dilapidated
houses, the stadium and the 13 acre Wrigley Field
complex will be replaced by an ultra-modem, 16
acre park complex stressing conununity mental
health.

A garden spot

"Wrigley Field is second to Watts In having the
biggest rates of infant deaths, tuberculosis and just

about every kind of social illness you can think of,"

'^ Cannon noted. "We will provide impetus for urban
development. It'll become a garden spot."

The Central City Community Mental Health Cen-
ter is currently operating from the former Hub
Furniture warehouse hi Watts. "After the riot, they
moved to some fortress farther away," Cannon
explained. "In spring of 1966, we opened our new
facility there, and right now we have about 57
people on the staff."

Racially mixed staff

A majority of center staff members are black,
but Cannon said that white, Mexican American and
Indian staffers are also employed.

"We serve an area that is predominantly black,"
he added. "It's really a beautiful thing. We want to

give mental health service that is relevant to our
community. We offer group, family and individual
therapy. We have a fairly active occupational therapy
center. We stress prevention as well a^ nirp_"

An art service for children, psychodrama and
dance therapy are also available at the center.

Doing a fantastic job

"We have the most unique and relevant mental
health service operating in the ghetto anywhere hi
the country," Cannon noted. " Everyone talks about
the people of the Inner City, and there's a big thmg
of pride. We've been dohig a magnificent job right
there in the City.

He added that the center's approach to therapy
is more existential than the long-term, Beverly Hills
style of therapy. "We're more reality oriented," he
said. "Our approach is a briefer one—briefer, but no
less intense."

No University commitment

Despite UC President Charles J. Hitch's publi-
cized projection for University Involvement In urban
affarls. Cannon observed that the University "really

The center offers an Alcoholics Anonymous type
of service and a rescue mission. "Some people come
in who don't even have bus money to go look for
a job," Cannon explained. The center provides them
with clothing and transportation.

Many services offered •

Job counseling, voter registration. Instruction in

English, family education and birth control services
are also offered by center staff members.

"Out of our community service center, we have
a boys' group that's activity Is pr^omlnantly a
karate class," Cannon said. "It helps build esteem
In the young black male. We have a Teen Queen
group. This Is a group of black teenage girls who
really must understand that black is beautiful."

hasn't done anyUilng. I've never felt UCLA has any
real Involvement In the conmiunity," he said.

"I suppose, as a black professor, I feel kind of
irrelevant on the UCLA faculty. I don't feel any
University commitment on this," he explained. "I
wouldn't even know where to get any commitment.
I'm not sure if I had asked, I would have gotteiL^
any— sometimes It's better to just barge ahead and
do It yourself."

Cannon, a graduate of Columbia Uni\?ersity,
noted that Columbia was a citadel of "the Estab-
lishment" hi the "midst of all kliids of need and
want, and Columbia suffered."

"If the University Is Irrelevant, how can it pre-,
pare students for relevance?" he asked.

Cannon r^ards the Columbia disruptions as a
warning to aU urban universities.

4r

\

Adverttolng ofllcca

K^rckholl Hall 1 lA
Pkone: S25-21S1. S25-2IS2

Extcnaioiu; 521S1. 52162

ClaaalBcd advertising rata
15 ^orda - tl.20/day $4.00/wcck

Payable In advance - '

10:30 a.m. deadline
No tdcpkone orders

The Daily Bmin gives full aupport
to the University of Califomia's pol-
icy on discrimination and therefore
classiAcd advertising service will not be
made available to anyone who. in

affording housing to students, or offer-
ing Jobs, discriminittea on the basi«
of race, color, religion, natfonal orl
gin or ancestry. Neither the University
nor the ASUCi.A fk Daily Bruin hat
invesSgaled any of the services offered
here.

^Personal /

GO CREEK IN -69 • Fraternity Winter
Rush Signups in KH 309. Brotherhood,
Leadership/ Involvement (1 Qtr.)

MUIN WEEK BRUIN WEEK BRUINWEEK BRUIN WEEK BRUIN WEEK
NOV. 18-23

(1 N 15)

Da ROBERT, 'I am united with my
friend in heart, what matters if our place
be wide aparfT Craxy Rwtii.

PERSONS wishing to work on Indepen-
dent lawn display for Bruin Week sign
up Kerchhoff 409. (1 N 19)

IS to 26r JOIN us and find that nice
Jewish boy (girl). Call Marte 93S-6602.

(1 N IS)

INTERESTED tai the Peace CorpsT talk
•o • returned voL Klnsey 3Sf. S25-
40»S. (1 QTR)

^ Enfehainmenl,.,,,.,, 2
PARTI KS, diincot! Are y<»u tirwl of rock
muHir? Have a change! For MMinging
band (3-S men) caUCR6-S92 5. (2 N 15)

^Help Wanfed, 3

RESP. Individual* needed to represent

Li*'*?'"""' * insurance CO. Hrs, ffexible.
SS hr. training. Mr. Smith. 47S-7S38.

<3 N 19)

S1.35/hr. Call 877-SS5S morn. ore\es.
(3 \ 15)

DANCERS: Losers Nightclub. SSI \.
La Cienrga. 6 ngti>/wk. S200/wk. Also:
bartender trainee. Call OL2-2340.

(3 X 15)

PARKING lot attendent. Losers XighT-

Sl^fj'^S P.m. -2 a.m. SSI La Clenega.
Call OL2 2540. (3 \ 15)

PART-Tlae 8al«. Make yoar ova hrs.- -! avalL dartiic X-mmMA svtr.
»«yj«"«»«"f^c^bo pjM for rtcratt.

KKNNBUiaN It) - LIVE ON PRE.MUUm 4WHIBl/v . SANTA MONICAABBA) (I) LIVB ON M BOOMMAIUB
S&.^JSfi^iT/ •<>'"<wobTwkbWs
?.%M'«_Yl*^A'''IONi -40 HB.
WISiS ^'^ SS HR ^ BOOMS
tTt:k9«a. <s NI4)

CWLS PART TMB - TELBPHONB
SSi •rTHBU PRL MORNING,
!Kr":-5M- AVAILABLE. SS.00 hriy.
4t5-ISM. (3 N 14)

y^Help Wanhd,'•••••••••••«••••

MALES - 20 -* Xmas vacatton demos.
Intr. Mon., Tacs., S p.m. Staff BsUders,
3700 WUthlrc. (3 N 15)

WANTED: Exper. babyslMer to care for
17 mo. old boy two mornings a week.
X53950. (3 N IS)

^ Losf and Found.^^^^.,,. 4

LOST: Navajo silv^ & turquoise ring.
Ring is oversbed. Phone 392-SSS6, Eric

(4 N
LOST: box of 1" X 3" flash cards on
musculature, EXS-3459. Reward.

(4 N 14)

VPo/ifico/.

The POSITION of the North Vietnamese
Gov. is essentially this: "When the U.S.
•surrenders, we will negotiate. This is a
recording." ( N IS)

./ Rides Offered,•••••••»«•••••• 8

RIDERS wanted. Oklahoma City— Route,
SS. Take all/part way. Share driving,
expenses. Dan 477-4011 X3S2. ( N 18)

w I Of «W>lw •««»««««——«»»«•—»— Iv

LOOM - 3S in., 4 harness. Jack - floor
loom - 3 reed*. Good cond. fS5. GRS-
S7SS. (10 N 20)

DIAMONDS, Jeudrv. Buyer's Pusses
Avail, with Ktud. ID. baiinken Wholesale
Showrms., IS27 Westwood Blvd. 47S-
25n_. (10 N 27)

NIKON Photomic-TN & Nikkors 21^
35, 50. 200mm, bag >S50 Ta-kashi.
479-5403 before 10am. (10 N 19)

FFNDER Jaguar Guitar & case; absol-
utely flawless S2S0: Fender DeLuxe Rev-
erb Amp. & case; $150 824-2150.

(10 N 19)

2 SHEEPSKIN rugs tl5 ea. $25 both.
4 pairs drapes & rods $15 pr. or $50 all.
Coffee table $130. 270-4235. (10 N 19)

MACNAVOX Mereo console 23" B/W
T.V.. AM/FM radio, stereo phono. $100
(After 6 pm.) 477-2951 (10 N 19)

MOVING muKt sell stove & refrig. —Top
^^-*'i /...?'"" •>«*•»»». & living rm. furn.
479-3453. (lO N 10)

For SALE: >^ender Mustang Guitar &
Caie $125. l-ender PrincHon Amp. $75
Calf Bob^ 274-2756, (10 N 18

HART metal skis & poles - t\-rule«»n
binders used once. Com 8185 st4l $100.
Eves. 6-8 p.m.. all duv Sun. 276-7954.

_ (lO.N IS)

FAILS \ WIGS «28. rTsCxilKs!
l^y- '^'J*" AVAII.. AT DISCOIXT,
PRICKS- IINI IIIMAX HAIR - TOP
tllAI ITY niRFCT FACTORY IM
POKTF.R (A 1. 1. MARGF. 479-I4.VI.

Mfv.*'^*' follectloii - compietriSSS •

1M2. CataU>fuc valued ovtr SISOi Sa&
SSO offer. 3W^7a.391-S4«3. (10X15)

BRIDES
PINE ENGLISH BONE CHINA.

all famoas makes atSO*; - 50% savings
French perfunca. colognes, Men's

lotions, dfts. gloves - save SO*; SO*".
Loy^ laec it iinm (able mats.B^BBS SBBVICB LTD r

IBS So. Beverly Drive
CRS-8S26 * Moa.-Pri. * 10:30 4HK>

^ For Sale •••••••••••#••••••••••• W y Travel. 13 V Travel,

TYPEWRITEBSc Trcmendoaa savings
on brand new, all-electric portables. Write
Robert EUia, Box 24M1, LA 90024.

(10 N18)

1 BOX Spring & mattress A-1 cond.
$30. 479-7652. (ION 19)

MAHOGANEY Dancan Phyfe dining ta-
ble. Extends to seat 12. Thanksgiving-
Christmas spedaL 270-3593. (10 N 18)

MUST Sdl - Print Couch & Lamps -

pert cond. V interested Spector - 826-
6791 Day / eve. (10 N 14)

CALBAD SA-30-B 30 watt stereo amp.
Fall array of Inputs it ontouts. $45.
367-7836. (10 N 14)

^Services Offered. 7

1

AUTO Insnranec, lowest poss. rates for
stad. and UCLA empiyecs. Bobert Bhee,
839-7270 A 870-9793. (11 N27)

AUTO Insurance. Student Discounts to
45% for good drivers. Mr. Franklin,
Ph. 394-6872. Sentry Insurance.

(11 QTR)

Mr. DANTE Halrcntttag and Styling for
men. 163 Barrlngton PL & Sunset Brent-
wood Village 472-0174. (11 N 25)

TELEVISION Rental. All models Spec
UCLA rates. Free Delivery. Free service.
24 hr. phone. 477-8079 (11 QTR)

XEROX
Our Prices Are LOW

"-"•EOJJI^fl^glTTO

POSTERS- TVPFSETTING
121 Kerckhoff Hall, Ext 52515

Hours 8:30 am to 8:30 pm

AUTO Insurance - low rates for students
& employees. Call, compare. Franco. 474
9643. (11 N22)

DOOTSON driving schools student dis-

i^V*^- Campus Rep. - Miss. Lee call
393-6766 today. (U QTR)

"^ ^ " ^
li-RENT"***"^^*^^

NEW FURNITURE
3 ROOMS $25

VISIT U-RENTS
SHOWROOM

Unlimited Selections
14733 Oxnard St. Van Nuys

SLIM Set. figure control, Htudent disc.
Complete gs m. 7 days. 823 3411.4708
Admiralty Way, Marina del Rey. (QTR)

MODELIXC & charm for girls. Basic
course $35, Inter, course SSo. Call Mrs.
Carlson. 671-4588. 534 \V. Manchester.
Ingleaood. (n X 22)

AUTO Insurance. UC Student and em-
ployee disc, rates. Call campus rep. Allan
Sobel at 981-4000. ( 1 1 N 27)

DRIVING School - Xcw dual-control cars
Credentialcd teachers 88.00 hr. Pwiny
Bros. 826-1078 (H QTR)
PIANO A HarpskkardtaakifA rm^m^r.

fmf'mmVS^^^if *V*^ JoSCph SpCMtr
47447tS or 877-6014. (irQTB)

y froveL•••••••••••••••••••>••••• 13

CHAR-TER LA/Zurich 8witzeriand/LA.

il!L*«il- • J**Pl- *'• •M5 total. Cal
34»-S4e6 after 5. (13 N 26)

13

ASUCLA
OFFICIAL UNIVERSITY

JET CHARTER FUGHTS 1969

Europe • Hawaii * New York
X>niy OfHdori diorisr night Oparotioti

owtfioriisd and oppraoad by Sis Univ. ol

ColH . on all compwsos.'

FH. Dost.

1 LA/Now YoHi

LA/Honolwlu

LA/London

lA/london

lA/UMt-Paris

lA/Amsid

LA/London

LA/London

NY/London
LA/Lon-Paris

LA/Lon^aris

LA/Lof»^aris

LA/London

LA/Parb

LA/London

London/IA

LA/London

LA/London

2

3
4
S

6
7

8

9
10

11

12

IS

14

15

16

17

18

Lv.

13/19
Wait List

Rst.

1/5 S150

5/1 8/4 $275
6/16 9/10 $325
6/17 8/26 $325
6/17 9/11 $325
6/18 9/12 $325
6/19 9/13 $3 25
6/22 9/27 $205
6/20 8/14 $ 3 2 5

6/24 8/19 $3 25
7/1 9/9 $325
t/9 9/10 $28 5

8/15 O/W $150
9/10 O/W $150
9/10 O/W $ 1 5

6/13 7/11 $28 5

7/18 8/15 $3 20
Avail, only lo bono^kls ntombsrt of \3nt</

6k ColK. (sludanls. faculty, HtdH, rogiitarsd

Alwmni and Ihair immadiat* lamflias living

in Mio tama iMvsahoid). Familias MU$T
TRAVEL with Hm msmbar.

ASUCLA Chaiier FliahH
Bslwaan 10 a.m. — 4 p.m.

JCH205P •. ,82^221

LA/BOMBAY $390 Charter Right 1 way
'69 March Asia Club 11605 Missouri
Ave. 479-2391. (13 N 14)

6th ANNUAL EUROPE
JET FUGHTS

$275 Round-trip from Los Aagdes
March to October (4 to 12 wedis)
Students and faculty contact: W.A. C.
4246 Overland Ave., Culver City
(213) 838^9329. 839-2418.

DRIVE - A- CAR, SAN FRANCISCO-
SEATTLE- POINTS EAST A SOUTH.
ROAD RUNNER AGENCY 657-8200.
8693 WILSHIRE,BEV. HILLS. (13 Qtr.)

TrNlvTcHARTErFLIGHirT^
Our 7lh Succes$ful Year

EUROPE
6/14 - oneway $182
6/16 - 9/17 $335
8/14 - 9/15 $248
9/3 • onawoy $147
9/9 - onsway $1lf

All are iai Migkts from LA to Land.

Rownd trip fligkls rstum fromAmst.
to LA. KU iroam. 783.26S0, 1-5

jn CHARTERS FROM LA.
1. 6/25-9/4 AiM^Bniss $295
X 7/23.9/1 Amsl/loMS $285
3. 7/24-8/21 Land/8r«ss $275
4. 6/22-9/15 Amtt/Lond $290
5. 8/7-9/9 Amal/Und $28S
Ona^aroy. tost/WNtbauwd $17$
Prol. F PMd; 247 Raycroll Ava.
Lona 8«aei>^9QBC.l- 419-2

Spring Quorter Europe
Jet Flight. $255

Mar. SO - Jane 9. L.A./London-Anister./
L.A. 10 weeks. ENJOY 8PBINGTIM F.

IN EUBOPE - BEAT THE CB0WD81
Contact: W.A.C.: 4246 Overland Ave.
Cnlvcr Ctty. (213) 838-9329. 839-2418.

10>V COST JET CHARTERS
Sludenh - Faculfy - Shff
To Ewropa From Europe
6/13 LA/Len 9/14 Amtt/U
6/17 LA/Bna 9/12 Lo^/U
6/18 Oal^Lon 9/3 Amit/LA
6/19 LA/Lsn 9/8 Bnu/IA
6/20 LA/Lon 8/23 t«n/U
6/23 OoVAmsf 8/29 lon/U
6/26 LA/Lon 9/18 loi^
6/28 Ool^Lon 4/11 Irt^/U
4/29 LA/Lon 7/30 Brag/LA
7/3 LA/Amst 9/4 Lon/U
7/27 UM>aVLan 9/1 Brvi/LA
8/7 LA/Lon 9/13 Poris/LA

8/17 LA^Oak/Poris 9/16 Lon/LA
9/6 U/Amst Ona-VKby

Charters from N.Y. will be posted soon.
FOR MEMBERS ONLY

Internal Student Affairs Club
U.S. Naf I Student A$$ociation

11753 ^l$hireBlvd. LA. 25

4i&sm -

UNIV. CLUB CHARTERS

Dac20-Jan4
Dac22.Jan5 liumuA

245

150

Jwna 13 - Sapt 12 OaUon-Oak 305

JwiM 15 - $apt I LALonU 305

Jwna 17 -Sap) 6 LA^amOA 305

Jwna 18 - Sapt 8 OolilenOaii 305

Jwna 19 . Awg 20 UUnLA 305

July 1 - Sopl 8 lAUwU 305

July 8 - Sopl 5 lA4on4A 305

vest LA. TRAVa

1410 Wsslwood Bhfd. Tal: 477-1 163

y Tuforing.I*eeeeee«e*eeeeeee< M
EXPERT math/physlcstutorlng. all levels

bvMath grad. stud, with M.S. In Physics.

826-6911. (14 NI5)

FRENCH- SPANISH- ITALIAN: Fap-
Univ. ProL Posttlve results any exam-
Easy coavcrsstional method, (trial) 473-

24M. \i*3^1
KRKNCH teacher. Priv. French lessons.

Tutoring beginning& advanced students-

Spedal rale for groups. 478-605!
(14 N 27)

MATHRMATICS, statlstles, sciences. Ian

??.*.«*^ •«• Exp«rt undcrslandbiR help-

f^'i 'r'A»l.?**v« »-•"• Tatoring UnTim il«^

GB 2-9483. (14 QTR)

•••••••••••••••••••••••

a-

EDITOBIAL AND TYPINCSBBVICE8i
iSlfJlSlfiALI- tech!. LINCUMTIC.PHONBTIC. LANGUAbs. MUSICALPHONBfi^ LANGUA'bs, MUSICAL"

ILLUBTBATINO & B'';SYMBOLBi
BODUCTION. PHONE (tIS> 465-151^
S4 H0UB8 T nJm^ ** (15QTR)

UCLA Daily Bruin Classified Ads
^Typing,

TYPING theses, reports, term papers.
Exper. Highest qaailty worlt. Editing
free. Moderate rates. Dorothy, 395-7523.

(15 1^27)

FAST, aecnrate typings ay home. Pick
up and delivery. Pnone 398-9475.

15 ^Aph.- Furnished 17 y/ House for Sale 21 ^AuhsfprSale

(15 N 14)

TYPING of Theses, Mss. Term papers
and LaBcrs. Elstti lc Type. W.L^., Phone
473-1809. (18 N 20)

TYPING, USC-UCLA approved. Spec
Tech. doctorals, masters, foreign lang.
IRMs. Days 828-2416. (15 Qtr.)

TYPING and Printing Services, Student
ap«

Rhrd. 474-81 74.

Ing BcrvKes,
Rates. The Paper Mill 1730^ Westwood

( QTR)

PRdF. edittM, guidance, dissert, mss.,
fast, exper. IBM. Bush woriL Close cam-
pus. 477-6382, 470-8144. (15 N 18)

TYPING - My home. Composbig and
cdittac from a page to a book. 'Xyd"
9S3l0S4S. (15 QTB)
^r*^' ^ ^-'

I
I— laMBM— Ml ^^—^B^———

RUTH • Theses, term papers, mss., exp.
quality, reasonable. IBM. 828-1162.
Home after 5, wknds. (15 QTR
TOP Notch Sec Service, 1263 Westwood
Blvd. Bm. 117 - Term papers & thesis
typing. 477 9078. (15 N 14)

EXPBB. Editor and/or Typist Call be-
twcsn 10 am - 10 pm. 308-0109.

(15 QTB)

TYPIST • expert Term papers^^ttcses,
diss. MBdrad Hofhian. BX6-3826.

(15 QTB)

y Wanfed 16

NEED van or pickup (will rent) Sat
Nov. 16, tomovemy Junk. Wendy. 277-
4804. (16 N 18)

STUDENT production crew sssks new
ideas for short Alms. Write Box 5194,
Reveriy HiUs, 90210. (16 N20)

^ApH.'-FumisftedL...... 17

$185 - SIBO - LOWER 2 bdrm., W -•- W
Washer, dryer, garage, unit heat. GR3-
9575, 1433 Camden, Dec. 9. (17 N 19)

WALK UCLA - VUlage. Bach, - quiet -

secluded - suitable 1 person. $80 avalL
now. 473-O201. (17 N 14)
^'—M»—»M—»»»A»».^—^MPIIi——! I »

THEmbUliOmG
$200 — 1 Bedroom

Heated Pool • Priv. Patio
Air Conditioned

400 VETERAN at GAYLEY
GR 8-1735

GAYLEY Brata Apis. Across caaipas.
Single/share Htidad pool FnU UkL,
UtiC piM. 833 Gayky. GBS-641B. cva.^

(l7N2t)

CAMPUS TOVifERS

SACnaOtS SSS singles S135
2.80RM. S1UDIO, 1%8A S250

POOL • pAno

Afito. lo ShcN'e

10824 Undbrooh at Hilgard

•••«eeee*«eeee

505 GAYLEY
Across iroftt Dylutra

Kitchenettes - Singles • Bedrooms

Apts. to Share $50.

MANAGER GR 3-0524

$165 1-BDRM. Spacious, walk to UCLA,
balcony, pool. Pfione GR7-232S. 11070
Strathmore Dr. (17N19)

$60 BACH, apt also 2 priv. rms share
bath and kitchenette. $45 each. Palms.
474-0749. (17 N 15)

BACHELOR apt: Rath, rcfrlg. Close UC-
LA. $90, util. incL, Immed. occupancy.
473-9098, 396-1385 aft 4:.in p.m.

(17 N20)

For BENT: Furn. bach. $105 mo. 2
blocks to UCLA. Parking AvalL Nov.
15. 478-6789. (17 N 14)

OWNER. 3 bdrm. Clean $21,500, GTs
no dn. Van Nuys. 780-3765. (21 N 20)

OPEN Sat & Sun. 1-5. 1010 Hartzdl
St Pacific Palisades. Charm. 3 bdrms,
1^ baths, den, separate step-down dining
room, mod. kltcn., walk to everything.
$42,000. 454-7750. (21 N 15)

SPANISH - 2000 sq. ft. 5 mins. So.
of congestion. Low down to Vet $38,500
Open every day 12-3. 10565 Slythe Ave.
870-3423. (21 N 14)

^House fo Share•••eeeeeeeeee 22

LAUREL Canyon unreal estate to share.
Own bedroom. 21-f- 656-4012. $125.

(22 N 15)

^Room and Board.......... 24

BOOM & Board $100/mo. Parking lot

and heated swimming pool. Call 479-
9092 or 470-9285. (24 N 14)

yAph. to Share 19 . Room and Board

1-2 GIBL8 share 2 bdrm. apt w/2 $58.
521 Midvale apt. 4. 3 bL campus. -

479-5956. (19 N 19)

BEVEBLY Glen - share huge 2-bdrm.
w/3 guys. $62.50/mo. 474-5930. Keep
trying. (10 N 20)

BEVEBLY Glen - share huge 2-bdrm.
bring. (ION 20)

GIBL wanted to share apt 1 bdrm.,
2 ba., .530 Veteran, 10 min. campus.
477-1372. (10 N 18)

GBAD stud, needed to share 1 bdrm. apt
on Federal, S57.50/mo. Call Dave, 479-
2391. (19N18)

SHABE wHfa girt Apt w/in walking
distance of UCLA. Phone 478-6884 aft 6.

(19 N25)

^ Exdwnged for Help... 25
I ilfciii I fc 1 I 1

I
r n I 'i I

GIBL, Itte f|utlcs, Brentwood, Transp.
nee Priv. rm., bath, TV. 2 children.
476-2480. (25 N 19)

STUDENT wanted - Priv. room, bath,
T.V. pins salary -aalk to campus. Happy
family. Call 476-3757. (25 N 15)

FAMILY of 5 live in beauHful home with
swimming pool 3 blocks from campus
wishes rcsp. coed to exch. lite duties for

rm. & board plus $25 per mo. Must
drive. CaU 9-5, 770-0100. (25 N 14)

y Room for Renf .............. 26

FBMALE share 2bdrm. apt near UCLA.
$60/mo. Charlotte 473-1409 after 10pm.
or Bot 224A. ( N 19)

GIBL, science major, wants to share apt
near campus. Boseanne 935-5561 after 6

(19 N 19)

$65. COSY den, adtacent bath, kit

Block campus. Quiet Girl grad. Garage.
966 Hilgard. (26N20)

$50 HILLSIDE, car nee.. utlL, linens,

color T.V., phone ext. (Reference) Holly-
wood & FalHax - 876-5476. (26 N 19)

WOBKTNG giri seeks yna. female stud. - ^AuiOS for Solo.
live in for nominal fee. W.L.A. apt Eve.
GB2-4376.

. apt .

(ION

••••••eeeeee* 29
19)

GIBL grad.xor sen. to share apt 1 block
from campus. Call 473-3346 after 6.

(19 N 15)
,11

DISCBEET coed to share 2 bdrm. W.
L.A. apt 826-1991 aft 5. ( N 15)

1/8 MALES Irg. apt wHh med. stad.:

pool, quiet; 865, 555 Levering #307
eves. (IB N 14)

MALE, grad. shid. to sharcinm. single

SIB Landfair #16 - 47B-5433 (after 6)
parklac avaO. (10 N 14)

GIBL. share single w/1. Pool. ntU. paid.

Across from UCLA. 633 Gayley. Man-
ager 473-6412 eves. (19 N 22)

NEED 3rd male roommate to share 3

bdrm. apt In Santa Moni<fa. $50/mo.
309-2646: <1» N 15)

VW — Porsche parts op to 40% dis-

count all UCLA stud. Call Jim after 5.

345-1629. (29 N 18)

•00 JMORRIS Minor convert Only 42,000
nt New top. Good mech. cond. $200.
Phone 651-8829. (29 N 18)

•50 A.H. 3(MM>. Good cond. $900 or
best offer. 305-3640. Eves or wkends.

(20 N 14)

OEBMAN Bsaaty for sale - VW Bus
last arrivsd tram Europe — Good oflsr

Call 477-2188 - before noon. (29 N 14)

•55 DESOTO, good coniL, low ml all

extras, S20(> or best offer. 824-2852 eves.
(20 N 14)

64 FORD XL 500. 2 dr. Vinyl top.

P.8., P.B., Air, R/H
2001 (days) $1150.

Call Paul 471

(2f» N 14)

MALE - share single tkjrt^ Heated pool.

Utit paid, across from
ley. 473-6412 eves.

**l5cLA.633"Gay-
?I9 N 22)

DATSUN RoHdater. *68. Powder blue;

low mileage; absolutely new cond.; 2
(ops: xtras. S247S. 390-O621. (29 N 20)

ALFABOMEO 2600 Sprint, '62. Leather
inter., pwr. windows, xlnt mech. cond.,
radial tires. Gobi 477-7197. (29 N 19)

'63 PONT.-G.P.-LO. MILES, CLEAN,
ORIG. OWNER, O'HAUL ENG. 67,P/S,
P/R, R/H. 8ABGAIN. GR6-4455.

(29 N 18)

VW, *55 body, '59 ens., recent ovei-
haul. In great cond. $365. 478-1175
aft. 6 p.m. (29 N 13)

'63 8UICK Electra convert, air, full

Bower, 6-way windows, good cond.^ $795.
Ir. Setom 273-5533, 278-0151.

(29 N 18)

'67 VW, Lo. mL, Xlnt cond.. Headers,
Chr. Bims, Air vents - 280>421».

(29 N

RAMBLER '60, 4<lr., new 4 tires, auto,
trans., $300. S26-607'7. (29 N 15)

'60 PRINCE (German), 2-dr.. red, stick-

shift, good trans. $150/best offer. 389-
2505. (89N15)

'59 RAMRLER - 4-dr., good trans, car.

$250 or best offer. 472-6567 late eves.

(29 N 15)

STUDENTS, faculty. Interested in buying
new Plymouths, Valiants, Barracudas,
Chryslers wholesale. Contact Steve, Col-

' lege Fle« Sales Imp. Calf for appt <ft
2l30 345-1075: no answer, call S86-01 29.

(29 N 22)

'62 VW- Second, engine, new brakes,
radio, good tires, one owner $685, PUN
011,454-3198. (29N15)

fi.^

'.

•67 MUSTANG Fastback Disc Brakes,
Wide Ovals, Heavy Duty Suspension,
$2200. 367-7836 eves. 481-3487 days.

(29 N 14)

'60 2-DR. Falcon, sdck shift, new tires,

rblt motor. GR2-2646 aft. 6. (29 N 1 5)

RRAND new '68 Barracuda, convert,
bucket seats. 318 cubes, racing stripes,

radio, power steering, (orque-flite trans.,

disc brakes, electric clock, console, tinted

glass, bolt-on wheels, heavy-duty suspen-
sion, red oval tires, etc Will be sold at

dealers cost Call College Fleet Sales

Rep. after 2:30 p.m. 345-1075, if no

'61 M ERCEDES 1 90 SL Red with hard *

soft tops, stereo tape player, AM/FM
radio, air cond., lo mileage, must sell.

$279Sor make offer. 784-5570.

0f (29 N 15)

•62 RUICK Skylark, bucket seals, power
steer., new tires, 43,000 mi. VE7-8789.

(29N20)
1 .

•59 RAMBLER wagon, 6 cyl., bnmac.
Inside &. out Good tires, new battery.

475-5127. (29 N 20)

VW Bug '63, low mileage, good cond.

$875. 301-3250. (29 N 20)

JAGUAR '66, Model 3.8S, low mUeage,
xhit cond., $3500. 391-3250. (20 N 20)

TEMPEST '63, soto., sell cheap. $450
or best offer. Priv. pty. CRl-4543.

(20N14)

'65 CHEV Malibu SS 327. Air/vinyl

top, ps/pb, AM/FM/heater. $1850. 788-

2721,394-3658. (29N15)

'57 MERCURY. $150. One owner, well

cared for, clean, reliable, r/h. Also '60

Falcon (needs work) $150. BOI Sturgeon,

474-2069 (6-7 a.m.) or 825-621 1. st57.
(29 N 20)

29 ^Autos for Sale 29

•65 SUNBEAM Alpine, conv., new tires,

good cond. Best offer. 393-3402 aft 4.

or P03-S664. (29 N 20)

•62 VW Immac. beauty, rad. -•- htr.,

Empi exhaust, new brakes. $665 — Will
bargain. Jim 654-5062. (29 N 19)

'62 CORVAIR Monza - 102 H.P. -
auto. — Excel, cond. — 2 dr. — while —
R/H $500. 754-1833. (29 N 19)

1968 VW SQUAREBACK

4,300 mi., white, with red interior. Must
sell. Call 473-7305 after 6. (29 N 19)

'59 VW Sedan good cond. $475. Phone:
670-3811. (29 N 19)

'65 CHEVELLE. Must sell! Hl-perform-
snce 327. Xlnt! Must see. $1650 or offer.

477-4855 aft. 4. (29 N19)

J
Cycles, Scoofers

"f For Sale 30
•66 BSA Lightning 650 cc. Good cond.
Must sell. $625 or offer. 399-1^53.

(SON 20)

•67 3<i5cc ^AMAilA Scram.' Xlnt cond'.

J500/best offer. Call 474-6655 or 279-
727. (30 N19)

•68 HONDA 350 Scram. Like new $625
Call 676-0297. (30 N 19)

•68 KAWASAKI 35.0 Avenger, excel,
cond., with rack. 5,000 mi. $550. 395-
3343 After 5 pm. (30 N 18)

'68 HONDA 90. $100 -»- take overpay-
ments $ 1 5.28 mo. — 473-4751 after6pm.

(30 N 19)

•65 TRIUMPH 200CC. Recently o^hauled
& priced to sell. $325. 839-7751.

(30 N 19)

•88 SUZUKI 500cc motorcycle, metal-
flake orange paint 4 mo. old, Immac.
454-6073 aft. 6 p.m. $700. (80 N IS)

'68 BENELLL 350cc 3 wks. old. 325
mi., cost $700. Drafted, sac^ make offer.

454-0712. (30 N 18)

'62 .TRIUMPH 200CC. Xtra sprockets,

(Mis, some spares. Clean, rebuilt sports

cam. $295. 399-3611. (30 N 18)

HONDA 890 '68. Hardly ever used. only
550 mt Xlnt cond. 645-5093, aft 5.

(30 N 18)

TRIUMPH Motorcycle. 650 BonnevUle
Brand new • driven only mo. Bought:
$1600 Selh $1200 - 848-2179 eves.

(30 N 14)

63 TRIUMPH 200 cub, xlnt cond., re-

cenUy rblt, new parts, paint $350. Chuck
470-9000 (eves).

f

\
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Grad Student meeting

Comm Board seat open
By Pat Weinstdn
DB Staff Reporter

The unfilled position on Com-
munications Board (Comm
Board) is still open, Harry Whi-
taker announced at the Graduate
Students Assn. (GSA) cabinet

meeting yesterday.; ^.

An appointment will also be
made soon on the Pauley Pa-

vilion Board, which is in charge
of policy for use of the pavilion.

GSA will provide expanded
Xerox services starting the winter

quarter, Whitaker said. A flat,

self-service machine will be avail-

able for public use in the GSA
offlce.

The cost will be 10 cents a
sheet, on legal-size paper, be-

oause this machine "will not dig-

—

Park and Hirsch , all of UC l

the pages, as do some ofthe other

Xeroxing machines on campus,"
according to Whitaker.

ASUCLA will pay the rent

($120 a month) for the machine
on a three month trial basis.

Conference planned

Cabinet members discussed fu-

ture for students—graduate and
future for students—graduate
and undergraduate—faculty and
administration on "The Univer-

sity and Foundation: The Search

for Relevance," sponsored by
Werner Z. Hirsch, director of

Institute ofGovernment and Pub-

lic Affairs.

Papers by James L. Kunen,
Leonard J. Duke, Rosemary

of UCLA,

cussion, according to Whitaker.

In programming business,
GSA council approved a request

for $450 by speech graduate

students for a two-day colloqui-

um in April: "Colloquium on
Rhetoric and Humanism." The
GSA contribution is requested for

travel expenses for two of the

four guest speakers.

GSA is also contributihg $200
as requested by the African Areas

Studies for the traveling expenses

of Douglas Mazowoicz, who will

lecture and have a slide pre-

sentation (one lecture here and
the other at UC Santa Barbara).
" An honorium of $100 was ap-

proved for Prof. Lewis Yablon-
sky of San Fernando Valley

StfltP Cnllfgp fnr a iRfturp spnn-

/Vo new clues in bomb
incident investigation

Campus Police Chief Boyd Lynn said yesterday that there

have been no new developments in the investigation of last Sat-

urday's attempted bombing of Bunche Hall.

In yesterday's Los Angeles Times, Lynn was quoted as say-

ing: "We have no suspects, and no leads. We will be questioning
students. But we are not jumping to conclusions."

The bomb was found by a student about 1:15 p.m. Sunday,
but police said that it could havebeen planted as early as Friday
night.

The bomb was to have been triggered by an incendiary
device, but it failed to explode. The only damage was a charred
door.

"We are treating the bombing incident very seriously," Lynn
said. "It was the sort of bomb designed to hurt people nearby
and it was only chance that it did not go off."

Community involvement . .

.

(Continued firom Page 1)
Paige said that Young's statement "tried to put things in

the proper perspective."

At tiie Legislative Assembly meeting Nov. 12 several pro-

K

tort edges or reduce the size of will provide the nucleus of dis-

Noon rally in Meyerhoff

to be held by Resistance^
An "expression ofcelebration"

will be held at noon today in

Meyerhoff Park as part of a

National Day of Resistance.

"We'll be there to show people
that there is a viable alternative.

We tell people that if they de-

cide to defy the system, we will

be here," Tod Friend, of the

^Hesistance, said,

The Resistance" will offer dis-

senter^ of the Vietnam war an
opportunity to turn in their draft

cards and then "do their thing

for awhile," Friend said.

He also indicated that politi-

cal science professor Victor Wolf-

enstein and education professor

Tom Robischon would speak at

the rally.

"First there will be a statement
saying *no* and then there will

be celebration. The Committee,
a guerrilla theatre group, will

be there. And maybe Penny Ni-

chols," he said.

Friend claims that the Selec-

tive Service is a system of fear.

"The basic motive for being on
campus for some people is the

fear of the draft.

"Instead of operating from
fear, you should operate from
refurbished feelings of the things

you are working on," he said.

Several campuses in the Lbs
Angeles area will hold similar

rallies; Friend expects there will

be considerable response from
the Bay area.

"We think five or six people
will turn in their cards tomor-
row," Friend said.

"Once it (the rally) gets going
it wHl last as long as people^_
want it to last. It's a form of
communion."

Press conference is

cancelled by BSU
The Black Students* Union

(BSU) cancelled a press con-
ference which was to be hdd
at noon yesterday.
The press conference had

been announced Tuesday
afternoon for the purpose of
commenting on "recent
events at UCLA concerning
die entire University com-
munity." However, it was
cancelled yesterday morn-
ing.

BSU members would not
comment on the reason for

cancdllng the press confer-

ence.

$64 A YEU ISN'I

IHE INSWEL HELP

HS CHUGE IT. S.T.O.P.

ALL niT€

itt
/^m^ca

sored by the sociology depart-

meht on Nov. 25.

Other approvals

Other programming requests
' approved were $435 for a Public

Adjuinistration seminar series*,

and $1340 for the Law School
Community Participation
Center.

GSA approved an expenditure

of $700 for a series of music
concerts in which only students'

compositions will be performed.

1st RUN FLICKS
IN WU& CULVER CITY

«

rilMS TNEmiE
^751 MOTOR AVE

VE 7-7171

MERALU THERTIIE
9632 CULVER BLVD.

VE 8-3432

Bring lhl< ad for a groovy <how and
A Free bog of fre«h Popcorn.

posalB were approved. One d^alt wift the revision of breadth
requirements.

Honors students may, by petition to the dean of Honors
Programs, be permitted to satisfy the breadth requirements by
ttie following alternative:

• Seven courses in a division of the college other than the

division of his major.
*

—

'-•' One course in eadi of the other two divisions of tiie college

other than the division of his major.
• One course in a department listed under the ''Requirement;

Lhnited Electives."

Also passed w^s a proposal that would require the Academic
Senate Committee on Undergraduate Courses to conduct a com-
prehensive review of every department's over-all curriculum
every five years.

XAN A 28 YEAR OLD VIRGIN FIND

HAPPINESS WITH A CON MAN?'
See ^

111 IN THE SHUE
presented by

UCLA MUSICAL COMEDY WORKSHOP
ALAN GILBERT DIRECTOR

Nov. 21-24 Schoenberg Hall 8:30 p.m.
Tickets $3.00 and $2.00 available at the Concert Ticket Office and Kerckhoff Hall

SL**^^^^^ <l-%< - I'ald \dvertifwment

^t^ttt^«t>>>«jl,.

SPECIAL SERVICE
Eucharistic Vespers

''Food that Satisfies*'

UNIVERSITY LUTHERAN CHAPEL
10915 Strathmore( corner of Gayley)

Thursday, Nov. 14, 7:30 p.m.

THANK YOU!

The ASUCLA Charter Flight to HAWAII this Christmas is SOLD
OUT - but completely baby. So forget the South Pacific in

December . . . Now, how about a trip to the Fun City - New
York - for only. $150.00 Round Trip? We can fly you there
December 19th on d Boeing 707 jet with First Class Service &
return you January 5th in time for classes.

LA. to NEW YORK 12/19

NEW YORK to LA. 1/5:

$150.00 Round Trip.

Think about it. Only a few seats left.

ASUCLA CHARTER FLIGHTS
205 Kercktioff Hall

If

. '*i

d

PUBLIC AFFAIRS READING ROOM
4^

cLdliLwfiL—/A
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Haley describes Malcolm X
By Irene Cardenag
DB Stair Writer

Alex Haley, co-author of "The Auto-
biography of Malcolm X," told approximately
600 students yesterday at noon in the Acker-
man Union Grand Ballroom that if Malcolm
X had lived, he probably would have moved
toward creating relations between black Ameri-
cans and Africans.

Haley, speaking on "The Story Behind the
Story of Malcolm X" wns gpr>ngr>r^H Ky ^Vf^

.p-^m

nmOR SPEAKS-Aim Haley, co-tulhor of "The Aufobiography of

malcolm X, " addressed students in Hie AU grand Ballroom yesterday.

Associated Students Speakers' Program.
On assignment from Readers' Digest to write

about the Black Muslims, Haley first met Mal-
colm X in a restaurant run by the Muslims.
That first interview, Haley recalls, was char-
acterized by Malcolm's "hostility" and "suspi-
cion." The story was approved by Elijah Mu-
hammed before it was printed.

Haley chosen

Haley was working with Playboy Magazine
when he next spent two weeks with Malcolm X.
Haley asked Malcolm if he -wanted to write
his life story, Malcolm X agreed and chose
Haley as co-author.

Haley, living in Greenwich Village in New
York, met with Malcolm X three to five days
a week for six months. Malcolm X would talk

for five hours each session as Haley took notes.
Haley said he had the "essential chronology"
after six months.

"The first six weeks of working with Mal-
colm were extremely difficult," Haley said. "He
wouldn't talk about himself. He talked about
the Muslims."

Confidence gained

One night Haley asked Malcolm about his
mother.

Malcolm answered in a voice thatrosetoa
falsetto, and began talking instantly: "It's funny
you asked me that. I remember . . . "—He
opened up. It took a year to get the full story,
Haley said.

As a lure to get Malcolm to open up some
more, Hal^, played a tape recording he had-
made concerning Africa before beginning one of
the interview sessions. Malcolm finally asked
Haley what he was doing.

Discussing the work he put into his new
novel, "Before This Anger," Haley related to
the audience an involved story of how he
(Haley) researched his family history until he
located the African village of his ancestors.
Haley said he also located the slave ship one
of his ancestors had been forced to board to

be brought to this continent.

'Cuntraceptive'resolution approvedby SLC
By Ann Haskins
DB Staff Writer

A committee to investigate violence
Ion college campuses and student govern-
Iment's relationship to campus violence
Ihas been established under the chair-
Imanship of Undergraduate President
jRosalio Munoz. The formation of the
Icommittee resulted from a discussion
Ion a resolution condemning all acts of
I" violence, coercion and intimidation"
Ipresented to Student Legislative Council
|(SLC) Wednesday night.

SLC approved a resolution presented
|by Student Welfare Commissioner Tom
Norminton urging the Student Health
ICenter to "extend contraceptive medi-
Ication to all those UCLA women stu-
jdents living away from home with or
Iwithout parents' consent. .

." and to
lexpand facilities as necessary to treat
[those seeking medication.

SLC also approved sending a dele-
[gate to an Associated Student Govern-
jment (ASG) conference in Washington
lover Thanksgiving and heard reports
Ion the National Student Assn. (NSA)
Isummer congress and SLG's finance
Icommittee.

The resolution condemning violence
presented by General - Representative
Geoff Oblath sparked more than an hour
of heated debate beforeASUCLA Execu-
tive Director A.T. Brugger moved that
th^ matter be referred to committee.

In presenting the resolution, Oblath
said his purpose was to condemn all

violence.

"Violence cannot be justified in any
context," Oblath said. "Ends do not
justify means and tainted means taint

the end; violence taints any means."
Community Service Commissioner

£arl Avery viewed Oblath 's resolution
as a reaction to what's happened at
-Valley State and what some people think
is going on here."

"I'm not violent but I wouldn't blame
any black or brown man for carrying
a gun," Avery said. "It's easy for you
to ^ronre up with a resolution like this

but you have not been subjected to the
things that this country can subject
people to," he said.

The new comnr.ittee created to study
the problem of violence will be com-
posed of Munoz, Oblath, NSA repre-
sentative Harry Sloan and Alumni Rep-

was

Oman 'talker' removed
rom Powell by Uni Cops

By Martin Rips
DB Staff Writer

IP
,^ unidentified won^an was forcefully removed^rom Powell

IU)llege Library yesterday by University detectives who were re-
isponding to complaints from library officials.

I
.

,

^ plainclothes policemen were summoned t6 the library
i»nortly before 2 p.m. undef a directive from Norah Jones, head
I 'Drarian. The woman was dragged kicking and screaming into
I '^ """marked car and then driven away. She is reported to be
iwider obversation at County General Hospital, according to Sgt.
|'K)Derta Doran of the campus police.

^

"She is being held under Sec 415 of the Penal Code (dis-
^Jrbing the peace). She had been creafing a disturbance and we
ere requested to remove her. We did so without causing her

|any harm," Sgt. Doran said.

iDor
° Sanchez, a reference librarian who was present when the

Ijoiice removed the woman, said that "she had been acting

I

irangely for the past few weeks in the library" and that numer-
I "s students had complained of her "talking to herself."

L .^^"chez said he notified Miss Jones of the complaints and
L .^^lled "a psychologist and later Dr. (Harrington) Inham

jdow
^^^^"* Health Center asking them if they could come

Ithpv
^"^ determine whether she was all right" He said that as

I

*^y could not come, he called the police.

unH
'," addition to talking to herself, the woman had also been

"<^erhning books, Sanchez said.

awa'^
^^*^®"*' ^^* Watts, witnessed police taking the woman

i y and said "The two men dragged her off. She was screahi

io nf
'^^ kicking. She shouted 'he'o me someone.' A guy next

lor<i^
s^id that she had been tal. 'g to herself in the library

[
'"repast few days."

resentaUve Robert Michaels.
The birth control resolution

passed 8-1 with one abstention.

The resolution, as explained by
Norminton, was based on a bill passed
by the California State Legislature ef-

fective Nov. 13, 1968 stating that minors
over 15 living away from home could
consent to medical examinations without
parental consent.

When the issue of family planning
being added to the Student Health Cen-
ter was brought up by SLC last year
one argument used against it was that
the necessary examination could not
be administered to female students under
21 without parents' consent. Although
the Family Planning Center on campus
presently does provide contraceptives,
women must be over 21 or have a note
from their parents before they can be
treated.

The only major objections to the re-

solution were raised by Oblath on the
grounds that he was not convinced that
a majority of the female students on
campus wanted this service.

Oblath pointed out that although in
last year's referendum the item on dis-

tribution of contraceptives was approved
by- a majority of students, for "obvious
reasons most males on campus would
want pills distributed and thus the ma-
jority voting in favor of the item was
probably made up of males and not
females."

SLC also approved, 5-4-1, the

sending of a delegate to an ASG con-
ference sponsored by the State Depart-
ment. General Representative Morgan
Chu and several other members com-
plained that not enough information on
the organization or the conference was
known by SLC before the vote was taken
and available information was conflict-

ing.

A report by Sloan on the NSA summer
congress was severely criticized by Avery
and Administrative Vice President Glenn
Leichman. Sloan agreed to present a
more comprehensive report to SLC in-

cluding reports from the individual dele-

gates attending the congress during the
week of Nov. 25.

Wednesday night SLC also allocated
$500 for a class on disarmament. The
money will finance a computer simula-
tion of a disarmament debate.

MDSICAl INTERLUDE- An unidentiried harmonica
player provides observers at yesterday's Resistance

rally witti a respite from tfie series of speakers urging

non cooperation witt\ rfie drdft. Approximately 600

DB photo by iln Enclcman

persons in Meyerhoff Park saw seven studentsmutilaie

their draft cards or hand them in to Resistance lead-

ers. One student tore his into pieces and sent it up

in a helium- filled balloon.

1
«

» I
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French-Italian

Superb

American

Cuisine

DINNERS from

$ jDtJ Include ouf

ij Unique &
Famous Lazy

Susan. Soup i Salad,

Choice of Dressing,
Pasta or Potato &
Vegetable Served with
All Entrees.

»,"•

intimate

Atmosphere &
tntertainment

Nightly.
New Appearing in

the Lounge
Fabulous Vocalist

IKE LEE
Dinner: Mon.
Thru Saturday
Lunch: Mon.
Thru Friday

Closed Sunday

Yonr Host Mark'^Brankovich
Comer W. Pico & Sepuiveda

West Lqs Angeles—San Diego Frwy. Sepuiveda Off Ramp
For Dinner Reservation 477-2550 or 477-2559

Playboy Bunny awards top threelHobson reports tO UPC on
group donations in BloodDrive I «^«„« ^^:^^ r * x^ ^ 'campus crime, police Status
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Playboy Bunny Heather Ryan
presented representatives o

f

Acada, Army ROTC and Navy
ROTO with subscriptions to

Playboy magazine for having
donated more than 25 pints of
blood to the Alpha Phi Omega-
UCLA blood drive.

Army ROTC led the campus
with a donation of more than
50 pints, and the award was
received by Hiram Martin. Navy
ROTC donated over 40 pints,

and their gift subscription was
accepted by Ken Barnum.

Acacia, the only fraternity on
sorority row, came in third with
a donation of 30 pints. Accept-
ing the prize was Doug Zimmer-
man.
According to Abe Bailey, AS-

UCLA programs advisor, "This
was the worst Blood Drive we've
ever had." He said that the aver-
age for the past six blood drives
has been between 900 and 1000
pints.

He said that the lack of spirit

in thi^ drive might have been
due to the fact that "there was

no color TV at stake in thiJ

drive."
^'

Bailey said that Undergradu-L
ate President Rosalio Munoz

ia

"considering cutting the budget
for the spring blood drive, and!
I don't blame him." He saidl

that a blood drive would bel
held in any event, but that there!

was a possibility of having
a|

shorter drive with fewer beds I

and possibly having the bedJ
staffed by Red Cross nurses froml
the Westwood headquarters.

Ct)rigfmag(
CHARTER FLIGHTS

NEW YORK DEC. 13-JAN.2 $135

CHICAGO DEC. 13-JAN.3 $107

MIMCAL ASSISTANT
INMTAL ASSISTANT

FLIGHTS INCLUDE ALL TAXES. ALL FLIGHTS ARE ON
ROUND TRIP NON-STOP JETS. ORGANIZED BY
UCNA CHARTERS - SEVENTH CONSECUTIVE YEAR
OF DEPENDABLE SERVICE. SPACE IS LIMITED -
CALL TODAY.

MUHmHN
Phone (415) 548-1673 (5-8 p.m.) P.O. Box 267, Orindo, Calif.

(All passengers musi pay full fare plus o SIO non-refundable registration fee)

National SkoftMe el

Otfital AssistMit*.
Join tho tlioesaiNit

of lAWIOH traiooil
era^Matos, wko for
ovor 14 yoora. hovo
onioyod tbo erotttfo,
«l«mettr ana
nnMiciol toward
of a Modical or
OoRtal atitttont.

LAVnON SCHi
IVIIOMa Jle^ ^ior

UMlVMtvra
INCINO

783-829

Yeer
jftssam^

TRAINING SPECIALIST
• Teaching credential essential.
• Courses in educational psychology, teaching-
learning theory, and educational methods of
ppime importance.
• Two years teaching and/or training exper-
ience desired.

This IS a unique opportunity for a creative,
self- motivated educator to assume a vital role
m the health insurance field.

Candidate will plan, organize, write, and pre-
sent training courses for use by instructors in

our employee training program. Must possess
ability to apply theories to specialized and tech-

nical trair^ing areas and make verbal and written

presentation of programs.
Position offers to the dedicated person, pro-

fessional challenge, recognition, advancement
potential and financial growth.

Call 666-3117 for interview appointment.
( Evening interviews may be arranged

)

BLUE CROSS
4777 Sunset Blvd., Los Angeles. Calif.

An equal opportunity employer

DB photo by Robert Mannbdal

POSSBIE PiAyMATBS?-PlaYboY bunnie Heather Ryan recently pre]

set)ted winners in the Blood Drh/e competition free Playboy Magaiinn
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LINN COUNTY & FLAMIN GRQOVIES FRI SAT
T?.i NOV !s caxxe: irrAT- s'at NOV U; u ::a:n;:)"l-- "/ .^ .

suN\'cv i.7-riL:-:s*JAn-4rM- S2

TONIGHT at 8:30 PM
TOMORROW at IJO ft 8:30 PM
Saturday Late Show at 11 :45 P.M.

"'ICE STATION ZEBRA' ...A THRILLER
AT THE NORTH POLE!'.' -LATIkieS

fff"A CINERAMA BOX OmCE HIT!
- JOHN MAHONEY - HOLLYWOOD R£f^RTEfi

'"ICE STATION ZEBRA' INTRIGUING...

A

SUSPENSE-PACKED ADVENTURE STORY!"
- DALE MONROE - HERALD-EXAMINER

""A FASCINATING LOOK AT THE WORLD
OF INNER SPACE...A VITAL INTIMATE
CLOSE-UP OF THE WORLD BENEATH
THE SEA AND THE DRAMA ABOVE!"

- NAOINE M. EDWARDS - HOLLYWOOD CITIZEN-NEWS

Metro Goidwyn Mayer presents

Martin RansohofTs Production of

Super f^nMsior^and Metrocolor

MX OfFCC NOW OfEN 1M0 A.M. TO Ml PJiSUN. ft HOLS 12 NOON TO MO PM
ALL SEATS RESCRVCOl MAIL OROCRS NOW!

if^ Evoninga at 1:30 P.M. • Saturday Lata Show at 1 1 :4S PM.
MaliiMM • Wadhwiday at 3.iW P.M. • Saturday • Sunday • HoMdaya at 1:M P.M.

Nm» Yaar'a Eva at 9:90 P.M. • Mldni«M Partormanoa

Ticket sold of:

''PAPER POU'' - BroxtonAve.
T

mice Mtt raFOMMNCi SCifMU
EVEMMSc
Sunday at 130 PM

Monday throuftt Thursday at 8 30 PM
Friday. Saturday t Hdidars at « 30 PM
Saturday - Late Show at 11 45 PM

MATMEESMMmUMTS:
Wednesday at ?:OOPM

Holidays at 1:30 PM
Saturday at 1:30 PM
Sanday at 1:30 PM
NEW lEATSM AT IJI PM

$3.50

3.90

4J»
4.00

2.90

3.90

3.00

3.50

SOO

$3.TN>

3.00

ISO

3.90

ins

IS
2.90

3.00

400

S2.90

2.90

IM
3.00

1.90

2.S0

2.00

2.50

300

(SPECIAL MATINEES NOV. 20-20. OECEAMEI 23 TNtU IMNMIIY 3)
riCWTS Also ON SAlt AT SOUTHCRN CALITOirNIA MUSIC CO . S37 SOtHN HIU ST AND AIL MtiTUAl

TICKET ACENCICS (Phom MA 7 I2M fw ymr warctt Mutual OtiKC locatiMil and al

WAlltCHS MUSIC Cmr stores and LIOCtTV TICKET AGENCIES - PNONC 466 3SS3

WHERF MOVIE GOING IS AN EVtNT! Ear TloalfS Party

MOnCSiilUSitUt) DOME iCsotact

immauunntM
I 400^3940

By Ann Haskins
*" DB Staff Writer

"The incidence of crime on campus is greater

than most people are aware of with a large
part of the crime committed by outsiders,"

Vice Chancellor James Hobson said in his re-

port on the status of University Police on the

campus.

Presenting the report to the University Poli-

cies Commission (UPC) Wednesday, Hobson
emphasized the role of the police within the

total picture of the campus community.

Distributing a "Crime Summary for 1966-
68," Hobson noted that besides the 28,000
enrolled students there are 14,000 employees,
25,000 extension students, plus visitors and
patients at the Med Ceiilei un caiiipuB dally.

"The campus has the same problems with
crime that any municipality of 75,000 deals
with," Hobson said, adding that "because many
of the buildings are open from 7 a.m. to 10
p.m. the campus becomes a target for exper-
tise."

Police force

Hobson described the development ofcampus
law enforcement from a security force to a
police force with officers being trained at the
Los Angeles Police Academy and required to
qualify each month on the target range.

Undergraduate Administrative Vice President
Glenn Leichman asked if the FBI or LAPD
could co:ne on campus without the knowledge
of University Police

Hobson replied that the general policy is

that outside agencies would check in with the
campus police if any action was to be taken on
campus. "Of course, in cases of hot pursuit
and such, this might not occur."

As the discussion continued, the investigation
of the bomb found in Bunche Hall last Satur-
day was brought up.

FBI investigation

Student Representative-at-large Eddie Ander-
son asked if the FBI was investigating the case.
Hobson answered that as far as he knew the

Paid AdvcrtlMmait
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nmllm waa being handled by the University
Police and the LAPD. Hobson added that it

was possible the FBI may have already been
called in on the case by the investigating agen-
cies.

Anderson suggested that "some ofthe tension
on campus arising not so much from the bomb
itself as from the theorized reasons for the
bomb might be relieved if people knew that
the FBI was also investigating the situation."

Hobson agreed to find out if the FBI had
been brought into the investigation and if they
hadn't, to pursue the possibility of bringing
them in.

De Press Magazine
to be sold Monday

The humor magazine De
Press will go on sale Mon-
day morning at 75 cents per
issue. Editor M. Higgins
Hall describes the 72-page
magazine, which is replacing
the defunct Satyr, as resem-
bling **Esquire a bit, also
Playboy, a lot like Ramparts
and the Realist, and then
somewhat like Avant Garde,
but mostly like ourselt

I Paid Advertlaanent

THE ORGANIZATION OF ARAB STUDENTS AT UCLA
pr«s«nls

NATIONALITY DINNER
& PROGRAM

on

SATURDAY, NOVEMBER 16, 1968 AT 7 P.Al
at lh»

International Student Center
1023 Hiigard Avenue 477-4587

DONATION $2.50
Tickets ovoiloble at Inlerr^ationol Student Center - Kerckhoff Hall.

iS«S2*?^JOO
IIOIS Fill EVEiymE!

FICIIOM MINFICIIIIII

lUHIIIIND ( PirEIUCId

NOV 18 NOV 23

COLLEGE! BOOK CO.
1002 WESTWOOD BLVD.

''^f-'^.'ffrf7'fssffsffy7ff7ff7ff7*fMi»M3f^

MpRE EC CLASSES?
Sure it's almost Thanksgiving,

time. Even today. If you hav
now, conne i^to the EC Office.

HATHA YOGA
Orgcmiser: Don Otto

Ruth Toytor leads sKercises for' harm-
(Miy, hopfllnHI, i^eace — lov^.

THE BAHA' I FAITH
Organixer: Bill Garlington

A hvo hour a week covrse designed to

«Kpiore and eKomine The Boho'i Faith

in its various facets, with emphasis on
how religion cm the Baha'is see it is

relevant to the modern world and mod-
ern man. This is o survey course.

EVOLUTION OF DIET AND
BODY BUILDING

Organizers: The Gene Stanley

Found«ition.

A series oi lectures given by the Gene
Stanley Foundation on Super-Analysis

but EC classes can begin at any-

e an idea for Winter Quarter, or

of the Higher Self- Physical, Mental ond
Spiritual.

THEATRE OP LIFE AND
GORILLA OF THEATRE

Organizer: Howard Levenson

A spontaneous discussion and creation

of provocative, disruptive confrontation

techniques irttended to moke existing

institutions dissolve in revulsion at their

own characteristics, which will be pre-

wffww fn fffv wnnv^FTfF^ftwii if vwiii^wi

of FREAKS FOR RAFFERT^r, around whom
the dass will cosualiy center.

Prerequisites: complete disgust with the

powers that be, nihilistic despair, o pro-

nouiKed irreveience. Come ond help

us live life like it should be lived — an

absurd happening.

THE EXPERIMENTAL COLLEGE
KH 408-D M-F 11-3 -825-2727

Vogue Records

SHEET AAUSIC DEPT.

1025 WESTWOOD BLVD.

eranii opening

Mn Nov.

«

Free eive Iway Folio

iig iig Hlis"

AVAILABLB NOW!

NEW GLEN CAMPBELL FOLIO

NEW BEATLES FOLIO-THE BEATLES

'

INTRODUCING 25 BRAND NEW
BEATLE TUNES

98i BOOKS
HOT 101 LYRIC BOOK
BIGgjGNO. 1 HITS

EASY TRI-CHORD POPS
BRIMHALL EZ POP ARRANGEMENTS

•
J

2

3

4

TI
VISIl OUR EDUCATIONAL & CLASSICAL

DtPAItmENJ DOWNSTAIKS

f I
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EditoR

"The view from underneath"
in Wednesday's Daily Bruin
finds that in comparison with
other presidents elected since

1932 Richard Nixon has "no-
thing" with which to meet the

challenges of the future. The
"something" against which
Nixcn's qualifications are mea-
sured: Roosevelt's "new vital-

ity;" Truman's "close-to-the-

people, give 'em Hell style;"

Eisenhower's "smile;" Ken-
nedy's "regal demeanor;" John-
son's election by a "massive
majority."

We may be surprised to find

that with all these "qualifica-

tions" in our previous presidents
that we have "a divided nation,
fiirstrated by war, by racial un-

hundred days or so to solve

the problems that are in large
part the residue of the policies

of the last 36 years before jumf>-
ing to conclusions. And they
might reflect a moment on the
standards they bring to bear in

making their judgments.
Wesley J. Liebder
Professor of Law

Smear

EditoR

Racial conflict on our campus
suffered another escalation with

the unwarranted attack on the

policies of Prof. Werner Hirsch
and the Institute of Government
and Public Affairs he heads

of the study. Prof. Hirsch was
one of those who recognized

(he
need for all elements of the com-
munity—including the university
*-to join hands and help treat
this gaping wound in the city and
its underlying causes.

Finally, the Institute and the

University through the leader-
ship of Prof. Hirsch and Prof.

Donald Hagman has developed
an action-oriented program with
the predominantly black city of

Compton. This program is very
much a response to the pleas of

many, though far from all, of

the University's students and
faculty IJhat it must become more
directly involved in helping to

solve current social problems.
This program enlists the services
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There are Pigs, and H)ere are pigs

The good book
The long awaited second edition of the Professor Eval-

uation booklet Is now available. The book is for the most
part complete and well organized and should serve as a
valuable tool for students and professors alike.

Unfortunately many of the comments on the individual

professors which were Included In the booklet were not in-

cisive. Remarks such as "This outstanding professor deli-

vers entertaining, informative lectures" or "this professor
Is on amiable person and he shows great Interest in his

students" contribute little to understanding of a professor
and his teaching techniques.

Evaluation booklet Editor Jim Goodman has pointed
out that many of the comments which students themselves
submitted were not particularly perceptive, thus making
It difficult for the book's editors to y/rite meaningful sum-
mary statements in the booklet. Hopefully both students
and editors will attempt to write lenghthier and more
thoughtful comments next time around.

We are also hopeful that the Academic Senate will

fulfill Budget Subcommittee Chairman E. R. Hardwick's
pledge to Include student ratings on the permanent fiJe

of professors, thereby tending greater significance to the
evaluation booklet.

rent, by , . . aB8a»sina t lon8
... by its inability to manage
the world or its own destiny
with facility." We may be sur-

prised to learn that things are
worse now than they were dur-
ing the Civil War, the great
depression and the "McCarthy
witch hunts of the 1950's". And
this in the face of such gifted

leadership in the past.

Hopefully we will learn some
day that the. perform anee or
qualifications of a president, or
a plumber, are not to be mea-
sured by their "new vitality,"
their "smile," their regal de-

meanor," etc. It is rather one's
ability to do his job well that

counts. Mr. Nixon's problems
are in a very real sense our
own. 'l^ey are as bad as those
who have held since 1932 the
office to which he now accedes.
Perhaps "those of us who cared
enough to work for Robert Ken-
nedy, Eugene McCarthy, George
McGoverri, Nelson Rockefeller,
Dick Gregory or Eldridge Clea-
ver," in Mr. Shatzkin's words,,
could at least give Mr. Nixon a

through art unsigned letter pub- °^ ^^"^^^ J""\o' college atuUuiii^ 1 >"^^^y

lished in the Daily Bruin, Nov.
12. The letter was purely a
smear; the evidence on Professor
Hirsch's attitudes on race and
what the Institute has done to

aid the black community is en-

tirely contrary to this unknown
writer's argument.

First, on the evening before

this letter appeared, in the light

of the serious events that had
occurred. Prof. Hirsch devoted
the last half of his graduate
seminar on urban and regional

policies on recruiting black pro-

fessors. Students were encour-
aged to air their views and dis-

cussion was vigorous. We do not

propose to speak for Prof.

Hirsch, but he has been a leader

on this campus in attempting to

solve the racial crisis we face.

As to the Los Angeles Riot

Study, this project, although opH
erated through the Institute, was
centered in Watts; it employed
many black people and involved
them in the design and operation

and black city officials as well

as UCLA graduate students and
faculty. It will be headed in the

Institute by a highly qualified

administrator, who is black.

There may be a place for un
signed letters raising significant

questions when the author might
be seriously harmed were his

name published, but the DB has
done a tremendous disservice to

Professor Hirsch and this Uni-

versity community by allowing
this personal attack. We research

fellows, research professionals,

and graduate students protest

both the writer's incredible dis-

play of ignorance and the failure

of the DB to allow us to address

him specifically.

Morton Marcus
Mike Kavanagh

Don Shoup
Steve Mehay

Bob Gay
Sam Kline

Graduate Students

Progressive labor Party— .

Bombing halt not in peo|^le's interest
—— Michael Baiter

We believe that the recent bombing halt and
negotiations^ln Vietnam are not in the interest

of the majority of Vietnamese nor American
people. These negotiations will insure a con-
tinued U.S. presence in the country, something
which up to now the Vietnamese people have
opposed through a courageous struggle.

The U.S. war in Vietnam is not a blunder
on the part of the government. Rather, it is

part of the total story of exploitation and do-
mination of other peoples which make up U.S.
imperialism. An article in the U.S. News and
World Report (4/4/54) explained the stakes
for imperialism in Indochina:

"One of the world's richest areas is open
to the winner in Indochina. That's what is

behind the growing U.S. concern . . . tin,

rubber, rice, key strategic raw materials are
what the war is really about. The U.S. sees

it as a place to hold— at any cost."

In 1965, Henry Cabot Lodge, former am-
bassador to South Vietnam, was quoted in the
Boston Globe (2/28/65):

"He who holds or has influence in Vietnam
can affect the future of the Phillipines and For-
mosa to the east, Thailand and Burma with
their huge rice surpluses to the west, and Mal-
aysia and Indonesia with their rubber, ore
and tin to the south. Vietnam thus does not
exist in a geographical vacuum —from it large
storehouses of wealth and population can be
influenced and undermined."

In Vietnam
. alone, between 1960 and 1965,

$100 million of private investment was put in

by U.S. corporations. Vimytex of New York
has a textile mill employing 2,000 workers.
Johnson and Johnson runs another textile mill.

Parsons and Whittimore run a paper mill. A
$10 million sugar mill operated by Fuller and
Co. is at the coastal city of Tuy Hao. (For-
tune, Mar. 1966). Foremost Dairies, Allis-Chal-

mprs. International Harvester and others have

moved into Vietnam, while paying people who
work in these plants a maximum wage of 25(

an hour.

Thus the war in Vietnam is not some sort

of error committed by insane politicians in

Washington. Rather, the war is the direct re-

sult of an imperialistic foreign policy. It is

this desire of the U.S. to exploit the people

and resources of Southeast Asia which finds

its answer in a rebellion of the great majority

of Vietnamese people.

The Paris talks are an attempt by the U.S.

to win through negotiations the control it could

not win on the battlefield. The Soviet Union
now has the strongest economic ties ever to

U.S. business. They are pressuring the Hanoi

leaders to sell out the fight of the Vietnamese
people against U.S. colonialism. The Vietnamese
know very well what peaceful coexistence with

imperialism means, having fought both Japan

and France and now the U.S. If imperialism
is not defeated now, its foothold will grow,

making the conditions of the Vietnamese worse

than ever.

Some may say that negotiations will at

least bring peace to Vietnam. If anyone thinks

such "peace" is preferable to fighting against

imperialism, he should consider more seriously

the situation of a poor peasant or worker in a

colonial country. We are not indifferent to the

suffering of<yhe Vietnamese. Precisely because

we sympathize, because we side with them, we

want them to throw off the source of their mis-

ery, to take power in their country. It is a false

sympathy which betrays the object of feeling to

the unending misery of im{>erialist domination.

There can be no real peace without freedom

from U.l^. exploitation.

Thus our demand must still be immediate

withdrawal df U.S. troops. No other position

can lead to the destruction of the system which

exploits not only Vietnamese but the majorit>

of Americans.

TODAY
• The Merce Cumiingham
Dance Company w|ll present a
concert of contemporary dance
at 8:30 p.m.' today in Royce
Hall.

• Epsilon Pi Delta, the Chinese
Students' Club, will show a film

on "Chinese Art" from i3-5 p;m.
today in AU 3517.
• The Westwood Bruin Club
Luncheon will be held at noon
today at the ISC,

day in HB 1200 John Richard-
son, product design engineer
from Ford, will speak.
• D. W. GriffitK* "Way Down
East" with Lillian Gish wUl
screen at 8 p.m. today in Mel-
nitz Hall. Tickets are available
only at the KH Ticket Office
for$l.
• The Black Students Union
is giving a party at 8 p.m. to-
day in the ISC. Entertainment
will be provided by the US Boot

Paid AdveriiMtncfii
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Peak Energy at 3 p.m. tpday
at 3 p.m. in BH 5252.
• William Gerberding, profes-
sor of political science, will speak
on "Some Domestic, Political As-

• Phi Delta Phi will hold a law
fraternity exchange at 4:30 p.m.
today at the ISC. ^
• International folk dancing
will be held at 8 p.m. today
at the ISC.

-t- Bruin Friends of Biafra wiU
hold a fund-raising drive at noon
today in Meyerhoff Paik. Dona-
tions will go to the Biafran Res-
cue Organization to Hasten
Emergency Relief (BROTHER).
• The UC Engineering Society

and the student chapter of the
American Society of Mechanical
Engineers is sponsoring a show-
uig of Ford Motor Company's
experimental car of the '70s,

Techna today in front of the
Ackerman Union. At noon to-

Dancers. Tickets for $1.50 may
be purchased in Campbell 3232
and at the general meeting at
1 p.m. today in HH39.
• Frank Read, from Duke Uni-
versity Law School, will speak
under the sponsorship of thePre-
Law Society from 11:30 a.m.-

12:30'p:m. today in AU 2414.
Dean Read will conduct private
appointments in ,the morning
hours. They can be arranged
through the political science dept.
• Sheila Greibach, professor of
applied mathematics, will speak

on "Abstract Families of
Languages" at 2 p.m. today
in BH 3760.
• William Yeh, will speak on
"A Method of Optimizing On-

(Continued oil Page 0)—
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WELCOME TO

CAMPUS
HAPEL

While building we meet in

U.R.C Lower Lounge

900 HILGARD AVE.
SUNDAY

9:30 A.M. WORSHIP
Sermon:

"CAESAR AND/OR GOD"
Food ond ConvrtoHow

••rvKo.

For Troniportotion, Phone
JOHNW. TABER

Baptist Campus Pastor

474-1531 8234248
i

LUDWIG f

TAILOR AND MENSWEAR

Finest Natural Shoulder
Suits and Sportcoats
Big Selection Sweaters
Slacks
Ties and Accessories

Brum skits to be held ^0% oiscoum for students
Greg Stoehr of the Bniln Week committee amiounced

that the skit contest will be held next Wednesday. The
winner will perform at the UCLA-USC game next Satur-
day. For further Information contact Stoehr In KH 409
or at 475-5492.

1091 BROXTON AVENUE
GR 3-6088

L

10610 Pico

For the Latest Styles in

CASUAL WEAR
and Everydoy Apporel

- OPEN SUNDAYS -

f^%M^^^^

GIFT WRAPPING
Nititullir Kmw Itm^s Vn Cm Trett:

IBVI HARRIS A-1 BROOMSTICKS Korotron
"0 iron ponts IfVI leons ond STARREST
^'AN HEUSEN VANO PRfSS . LANCER ond
<fNNlNGTON tapered sport-shirts HANES
ond COOPER JOCKEY underweor INTER
WOVEN socks HUSH fUWES SWANK

HOIMAN ond SIITON owferweor lockefs

^I'-^BLEYneckweor PARIS belts BVO

M̂EN'S APIPAREL
Casuol - Dress - School - Wort^ - Ploy

BANKAA^ERICARO

MASTER CHARGE - DINERS

11911 SastaMMicaBlvi.

Phone 47M59S
3 Blocks E«tt of Bwndy Drivt

OriN OAUY « t* «
FII.NWMTS'TilViM
StmOATIItaJ

Park tr— m Pick'i ^mtkim% U«

CLASS
NOTES
CURRENT COURSES

FALL 1968
$5.00 Tax included

Chemistry lA — Graliajii
Physics lA — Paic

M.OO(taxincl.)
Art 1A — Kayser
Biology 1A - Staff

Economics 1 — HcUer
Economics 2 — Nisbet
History lA - Vermes
History 8A — Lodchart
Musk 140A — Morton
FhOosophy 6 — Solomon
Philosophy 21 — Perry
Physical Science 1 — Chester
Fhysical Science 2— Hardwick

/Knobicr
Physical Science 3 — Abell
Political Science 1 — Baenvald
Psychology 120 — Friedman
Sociology 120 — Stanworth
Theatre Arts 5A — Mdnliz

NON-CURRENT COURSES
FALL 1968

$4.00 (tax incL)
Chemistry lA — Trucblood
Chemistry IB— Nicol
$3.00 (tax incL)
Economics 10 — Murphy
Education 100 — KneUer
Engineering 9A — We;tman
English 103 - Phillips

History IC — Hoxie
History 5A — Slavin
Humanities IB — Engdahi
Psychology 135 — Centers
Public Health 5 - Torribio
Sociology 142 — Rlcmer

Mid-term and Final Exams
25it each

Check with office for list

of courses

Semester Sets
2 - 3 years past • 50^ each

Mon. - Fri.

10:00-4:00
478-5289

10853
LINDBRpOK DR.
(1 BUC N. WnSHIRE

Vy^BU. E.V^STWDOD)

g M.B.M.B i t.B.B.8.ff,m B g.^.tLB-ftJH B.B.a.BAa.ftJUUUUUULtJb

coi^r^hs'HmLiQUOfz
BOY. llOOBAUTOvHn^l
OFFtTRVOIP A'HERf PROMI^TCO BV LAVA/ '

J •

OTht MstlonsI Brewing Co. of Baito., Md. at Baltc. Md.
also Phoenix • Miami • Detroit
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BEL-AIR
CAMERA & HI-FI

WEST COASTS FINEST
CAMERA & AUDIO CENTER

Watoi fhis ad every Thursday

for Camera & Hi Fi Specials

^?i.':

FAQORY DEMONSTRATION^

Come in and see the FREE
DEMONSTRATION by Foctory
experts lor Zeiss - Ikon - Voight-

londer - Sony Superscope

Saturday, Nov. 16

10:00 A.M. - 5:00 P.M.

USED CAMERA
SPECIALS

Leicaflex w/F2 Suirmlcron
and 99mm F2.8 Elmarlt R 399.90
Pentax H2 W/K 79.90
Optlka 11 Aw/roll bade .... 129.90
Contax llAbody 49.90
Rare4'/4 Cm Biotar F2/cont«x 44.90
Vltessa T W/F2.8 69.90
Voigt. Prominent F2 59.90
16mm KlOO Turret w3 Ektara 369.90
16mm Canon Scoopic w/case 794.90
16mm Beaulieu w/hand
wind body only U 39S.90

16mm Beaulieu K16ES
,
Body u 595.90

16mm Cine Special W/F 1.9. . 189.90
PAD 16mm Editor-viewer . . . 79.90

LAY AWAYS
B OF A CARD mASTERCHARGE

TImE PAYMENTS
START lat PAYMENT FEB. 1. 1969

Premier Htler w/acc. kit 29.90
Fujica PI singles 49.90
Bauer C2 Super 8 99.90
Yasiilca Super 8 EE Zoom . . . 59.90
Boiex H8 w/3 lensea 139.90
4x5 Llnliofr4 w/150 Symmar 534.90
4x5 Polaroid Back 39.90
Polaroid 180 129 90
Polaroid J66 W/Color Adap . . 29.90
Polaroid 150 26.90
Instamatlc 800 '. 69.'90
Instamatic 804 79.90
Instamatic 704 69.90
Honeywell 1 Deg. spot meter . . 79.90

SALE ON
WORLD FAMOUS

HI-FI COMPONENTS
Fisher 220T 56 watt Am/FM stereo
receiver, Dual 101 OA stereo changer
with base, cover & Empire 888P car-
tridge, plus two custom Petite book-
shelf speakers.
REG. $656.00 NOW $399.90

Fisher TOOT 120 watt Fm stereo re-
ceiver, BSR 600A stereo chancer with
base, cover & Sh jre M44-E magnetic
•tereo cartridge, plus (2) AR2axbook-
•helf speakers.
REG. $872.00 NOW $669.90

LAYAWAYS
B. OF A. CARD, MASTERCHARGE

TIME PAYMENTS
(Start 1st payment Feb. 1, 1969)

SUPPLY UMITED
E/2 1177 50 watt FM stereo receiver,
BSR M500A stereo changer with base,
cover & Shu re M 44- 7 magnetic stereo
cartridge, plus (2) Bd-Air satetrite 3
bookshelf speakers.
REG $481.00 NOW $269.90

E/V 1177 50 watt FM stereo receiver,
dual lOlOA stereo changer with base,
cover, & Shure magnetic stereo car-
tridge, plus (2) Bd-Air custom petite
bookshelf speakers.
REG. $526.00 NOW $299.90

w-

NEED A TURNTABLE??
NEW SPECIAL DUAL

1010 A dual turntable Complete withM3D Cartridge, Base and dust cover
REG. $105.85 NOW $69.90

1009 SKll Dual turntable Complete
with m3D Cartridge Base and dust
cover.
REG. $165.40 NOW $119.90

Liberal
Di$counts lo UCLA

Students ond Faculty
with I.D.

927 WbstiMood Blvd.

477-9560 272^5214

-
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What's Brew'n' still . .

.

FROM: College of Letters and Sdenoe

PREMEDICAL STUDENTS
There wiU be a showing of sUdes of the NORTHWESTERN UNI-

VERSITY SCHOOL OF MEDICINE and a discussion of their medcal
fodlities by Dr. Merrel D. Flair, Assistant Dean, to all interested pre-

medical students on Tuesday morning, November 19, at 9:00 A.M.
in the College of Letters and Science, 1312 Administration Building.
He will also be available after this presentation to talk with students
who have applied or are interested in applying to Northwestern.

40% OFF
ON ALL SUITS

AND SPORTS COATS

International Import Shop

CmwS. ol WiiSmi
' MEIsrS WEAR - TAILORS

"HeadQuarlers ol

Levis Sta-Press"

Special Discounts to Students

WE DO ALTERATIONS

PHONE 478-4787

1 124 WESTWOOD BLVD. Bank Amerkard

WIR SPRECHEN DEUTSCH PARLAIS FRANCAIS

(Continued from Page 5)

pects of Recent British Politics

East of Suez** at 2 p.m. today
in Bunche 4269.
• The Model United Nations
will hold a general assembly
meeting from 1-5 p.m. today
in Soc Wei 175. Sign-ups are held
in KH 408. The invasion of

Czechoslovakia will be dis-

cussed.

• Phrateres pledges will meet
at 3 p.m. today in the Upstairs.
• The Turkish-American lang-

uage class will meet at 7:30
p.m. today at the ISC.

• The Fordgn Students Organ-
ization will meet at 4 p.m. today
in the AU Grand Ballroom.

• The Hatha Yoga Club will

meet from nQon-2 p.m. today in

• The Judo Club will meet from
1-3:30 p.m. today in MAC B 146.

• The Karate Club will meet
from 5-7 p.m. today in WG 200.
• The Social Dance Club will

meet at 1 1 a.m. today in WG 200.
• The Table Tennis Club will

meet and play from 2-5 p.m. to-

day in AU Ping Pong Room.
• The Tennis Club will meet
and play from 2-4 p.m. today
on the South Courts.
• The Brazilian Students Assn.
will meet at 8 p.m. today at

the ISC.

WEEKEND
• The National Assn. of Uni-
versity Dames here and Mrs.
Charles Young are sponsoring
a tea for the wives of students

here from 2-4 p.m. at the Chan-
WG 200.
• The Horseback Ridbig Club
will meet for a trail ride for

experienced riders only, at 6
p.m. today at the Pickwick
Stableff, 1006 Riverside Drive,

Burbank. Cost is $4 for two
hours. For information, contact

Carol at 274-9389.

cellor's home 10570 Sunset
Blvd. Those interested may
RSVP to Mrs. Joe Shafer at

473-2273.
• The Arab students will hold
a dinner and program at 7 p.m.
Saturday at the ISC. Tickets

for $2.50 are on sale at the

KH Ticket Office and at ISC.

• A Project India reception will

be held at 10 p.m. Sunday at

the ISC.
• The Israeli Dancers will prac-
tice at 2 p.m. Sunday at the

ISC.
• Brazilian pianist Guiomar
Novaes will appear at 8:30 p.m.
Saturday in RJoyce Hall. Tickets

for $1 are avaUable at the KH
Ticket Office.

• The ASUCLA Film Commis-
sion is sponsoring '*Marat Sade"
and "The Horse's Mouth" at

7 p.m. Saturday in Dickson
2160. Tickets are available at

the KHi Ticket Office for $1.25.

• The Experimental College
Class Psychology VIII will meet
at 7 p.m. Sunday at the ISC.

• Aman dancers will practice

at 1 p.m. Sunday at the ISC.

• The Indoor Soccer Club will

practice from 11 a.m.-l p.m.

Sunday in WG 200.
• The Karate Club will meet

from 11 a.m.-l p.m. Sunday in

MG 200.
• The Soccer Club will meet
from 10 a.m. -2 p.m. Sunday on

the North Athletic Field.

Experimental College Schedule
TODAY
noon-2 p.m.

SUNDAY
11 a.m.
6 p.m.
7-10 p.m.
7:30 p.m.

"Yoga
Non- Reality for Non-Majors— reorganization
meeting next Tuesday in Sculpture Garden.

Religion and Personal College Experience
Help! I'm A Rock!
Psychology Project VIIIA
Psychology Project VIIIB

WG200

10497 WUshire
Rec Center
AU 2408
ISC

UCLA Committee on Fine Arts Productions

presents

IN CONCERT

'<Th0 Veic« of Africa"
in a Benefit Concert in cooperation with the
School of Education Doctoral Alumni
Association for a
Scholarship Fund
for African students.

VS

VAUCHN
PBE-HOUDAY

Vz PRICE SUIT SALE

Sat.p Nov, 16

8:30

Pauley Pavilion

(new 4500 seat concert
arrangement)

::>::¥?

Tickets: $5.50, 4.75, 4.00,

3.25 (2.50 students).

Plus entire upper
concourse at $2.00.

UCLA Concert

Ticket Office

(825-2953)

and Mutual
Agencies

(627-1248)
\

S2.00 TickHn are alM o« ««lc at KcrdHloir Hull.

SATHER GATE CLOTHES

Now V^ Price

Our entire stock of natural shoulder suits now at

1/^ price during Vaughn's pre-holiday bonus event.
Sizes from 35 short to 46 extra long. Choose from
Vested Suits, Tweeds, Gabs, Sharkskins, Wor-
steds, Whipcords and Flannels. Limited time only!
Early selection advisable.

79.50 Suits NOW 3975
89.50 Suits .NOW 44.75

100.00 Suits NOW 50.00
115.00 Suits NOW 57.50
135.00 Suits NOW 67.50

^^ Ann CAnpui:«D r> A'><K< ^ ^"

BANK CREDIT

CARDS WCLCOMC
AT SATHER GATE

University .MtNs Siiors
-ftr. 1927

S*N laxkiisco O<>t«i>0 »l*>fkir. (O'. rNciilt

9i.

937 WESTWOOD BLVD.
WESTWOOD VILLAGE
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^WO' Scotland

HSH&
CHIPS
SHRIMP
CHICKEN
DINNERS

ORDERS^ TO
TAKE OUT

LUNCHEON & DINNER SERVICE

to Privola Oroupt

Ofwt TuM. Through Sun. ~ 4 P.M. Till 9 fM
FrMloy 1 1 :30 A.M. nil 9:30 P.M.

aOSED MONDAY
I J9M WiSIWOOD HVD. VtLA.

•Xft::::VAS:::::%::::::::::::::::;<^^ ;^^^:::::?:::%¥ft:??SSW^

•w

PICKWICK

BOOKSHOPS

EXTREMELY LARGE STOCK ,

EVtRiRgS 'til 10

6743 Hollywood ilvd.,

HO. 94191 • CI. 5-t191
Topon^o Ploxo, Conoga Pork

Pkon* tt3-«l91

Spotlight on the \fetisive Tackles

Sandalo Leathers is having a

«# sale of custom-made clothing

BtMM.¥jCw% during November - 20% OFF
Oil ontelopo v ettt, gootfk in pants , fheeptk io jockott , tuodo ond
fur moccasins, buckskin skirts and shirts.

-Alto piMrtM, sonddi and wolcltbandft. Noon - 7 P.M — Mon.

1426 6Hi Santa Menka 395-^95
Sot.

PBid Advertiaement

J-
LUTHERAN WORSHIP

Holy Coniinunlon - Contemporary Liturgy ALC — LCA

Sunday, 10:30 A.M. URC- Upper Lounge
Hilgard at Le Conte Rides from Dorm Circles iU 10:15 A.M.

w
%
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I
I
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LARRY AGAJANIAN
You've heard of someone being born witii a silver spoon in his mouth? Well,

Larry Agajanian was born with a football in his mouth.
Football has been a way of life with Larry as long as he can remember, because

he is the son of Ben Agajanian, the ex-pco football place kicker.
"I was practically going to football games from the day 1 was born," Larry

says. "If I wasn't going to games I was watching them on TV, and there wer£ always
pro players over at the house for parties and things."

Larry started playing tackle football in the seventh grade, and continued it in
the eighth and ninth grades, before going or^ to high school ball at Long Beach
Wilson.

"The maximum weight you could play at in the ninth grade was 180
pounds, and I barely made the weigh-in. I was a fat little kid."

The baby fat is long gone now, and Larry is an extremely agile 6-4,

249 pound tackle on the Bruin varsity.

What's more, this is Larry's fifth year at UCLA, having red-shirted
wh a t would have been his sophomore yoart Unfortunatoly> that wao the

FLOYD REESE

Paid Advertiscfnent

WRITE
TO THE REGENTS!

SIGN
THE ACADEMIC FREEDOM

pnmoN

«( FRIENDSHIP AND FRENZY OF THE YOUNG GENERA-^

^^^ TION KNOWING NOTHING OF THE WAR

OR REVOLUTION!
YUZO KAYAMA in

'^^

color

GOOD-BYE,
MOSCOW

**
Ctlir floiiy

RAT-RACE AT SCHOOL
STARTS NOV. 15

! TOHO LA BREA THEATRE • u me* *t wwth . wc 4 ;34?|

V.

'XkH A 28 YEAR OLD VIRGIN FIND

HAPPINESS mn A CON fAANT
See

111 MIKE SHUE
presented by

^ UCLA MUSICAL COMEDY WORKSHOP
ALAN GILBERT DIRECTOR

Nov. 21-24 Schoenberg Hail 8:30 p.m.
Tickots $3.00 and $2.00 ovoiloble ot the Concert Ticliet OHice and KerckhoH Hall

Manny's

Earl)er Shop

• regular haircuts

• razor cuts

• styling- $5.50

Now open
Mon. - Sat. 9-6

10401/2 Broxton, Westwood 478-9102

Ml

Piiid AdvertlHemeni

y\^^^'^o:\

^
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year .the Bruins swept to victory in the Rose Bowl, and Larry never ^t,
another chance to whiff the roses.

"I weighed 230 pounds as a freshman, but then I went up to 250 in

the off-season and I had a poor spring practice. But I worked out real hard
during the summer and came to school again at 235 and in the best shape
of my life.

"But I had a foot injury so they put me in the hospital and I missed
two-a-days, and then they decided I might as well sit <Ait the season since
I had missed so much of practice.

"It may have been different if they would have been counting on me
to play first string that year, but I think the extra year helped in the long

If you put a white beard and a red suit on him he would probably look like Santa
Claus. At 5-11 and 225 pounds he is as mobile as Santa is supposed to be, but the
comparison between Floyd Reese and St. Nick ends there.

While it is Santa's job to bring cheer to the people of the world, Reese dispenses
nothing but gloom to enemy ballcarriers and linemen.

A junior political science major, Reese is a first string defensive tackle on t h

e

UCLA football team. As a sophomore last year he was chosen the Bruins' "Rookie of
the Year," while starting all 10 games and playing a total of 212 minutes.

Reese came to UCLA in 1966 from Liberty Union High School in Brentwood,
California, where he starred as a guard and linebacker on the football team.

-"Our high school league didn't exactly have top-class football," Floyd
says. "There were only 20 guys on our team mv senior year, so when we
wanted to scrimmage we had to recruit the managers to play defensive half-
backs. But we were still rated the fourth 'class B' team in the state."

Floyd also won a track letter by competing in the shot put and discus.
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;* Larry Agajanian

This makes the eleventh year in a row that Larry
has played organize<f football, so what is he going
to do when it is all over?

"I'll play pro football if 1 get the chance. But
I'm either going to be drafted by the pros or I'm
not, and there is no way to control it, so I'm not
going to worry about it.

"I'm not worried about getting a job, though.
My father is in the sporting goods business, and
I'd be a fool not to take advantage of that oppor-
tunity."

In the off-season Larry concentrates on playing
handball and training with weights, in order to im-
prove his speed and strength. He will follow the same
routine when football is over this year, in case he
gets a shot at the pros.

(Continued on Page 13)

swam as a sophomore and wrestled as a junior.
"Sports are a gre4 thing to get into. You learn things in sports that

you will carry the rest of your life. When I have kids I will definitely en-
courage them to play sports, although I don't plan to push any particular
sport."

As a football player Floyd considers his quickness his greatest asset.
"Quickness is about the only asset I have. Jt would be nice to be about

6-4 or 6-5 though, because height is one of the first things the pros are look-
ing for nowadays. They figure that if you have height they can put the
weight on you, or work on your speed.

"I think defensive tackle is about the only position I could play right
now, mainly because of my physical limitations."

Floyd is not counting on a pro football career, but says he would like to give it a
try if he gets an offer.

"I guess you could say my future is pretty much wide open. I might go into busi-

(Continued on Page 11)
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\Bruins-Huskies to battle

\in 'Injury Bowl' tomorrom
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By Shelley Presser
DB Sports Editor

SEATTLE - The Rose Bowl is no
longer in sight, but Tommy Prothro sends
his Bruins against the Washington Huskies
here tomorrow in what could conveniently
be termed the 'Injury Bow.l.'^

The Bruins held a wide lead over Jim
Owens' crew in past weeks, but with 10
injuries in a 36-20 loss to Stanford last

week, Washington is closing the gap.
During the season, Prothro's team has

suffered a total of 19 injuries, ranging in

seriousness from linebacker Mike Ballou's
sprained ankle to center John Chrestman's
neck injury.

Injuries haven't helped

It seems that injuries haven't helped
the won-loss record ofeither team. Prothro's
squad has a 3-5 mark while the Huskies
are 2-4-2.

And while the Bruins may be looking
forward to SC next week as the season-
salvaging game, this is THE game for
Washington.

Tomorrow's Homecoming will be the
third such game UCLA has played in

a row. (Tennessee and Oregon State had
Homecoming games against UCLA). And
then there was the 48-0 beating UCLA
gave Washington last season. That was the
worst loss an Owens' team has absorbed
in 12 years.

Coupling those facts with this game
being only a "test of pride and character"
for the Bruins, "It's going to be very in-

teresting to see how we react this week,"
according to Bruin coach Prothro.

At least it will be a unique game for
UCLA, because the temperature is about
30 degrees.

One of the interesting things is waiting
to see who will be starting at quarterback
for UCLA this week. Bill Bolderi or Jim
Nader.

"I probably know now," Prothro said

earlier in the week, "but I'lp not going to say

until five or ten minutes before the game.
"Except for the opener (against Pittsburgh),

I thought both of our quarterbacks played the

best they had all year against Oregon State

Bolden had a good day running; the only thing

you can fault him on was the interception

(which was returned for a touchdown). But

even at that, the receiver was probably more
at fault. And Nader had a fine day throwing."

In the 45-21 loss to Oregon State last week,

Nader completed eight of 15 passes for 101

yards and one touchdown. On the year, he has

hit on 59 of 132 (44.7 percent) for 833 yards

and seven scores. He has also thrown five

interceptions.

In the Bruin backfield with either Bolden or

Nader Will be tailback Greg Jones, wingback
Owen Cooper and fullback Bob Manning, start

ing in place of Rick Purdy who is out with a

slight shoulder separation. ^

(Continued on Page 1 2
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. ^OB photo by Len Hartkemeier

Woyd Reese (74) and Larry Agaianian (72) on pass rush vs. Stanford,

Polobruins must beat SC for
'undisputed first in conference

n
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By Rich Glasband
DB Sportswriter

UCLA :es the USC waterpolo team at
10 a.m. tor rrow in Park Pool with the Bruins
holding a j-game lead in the conference and
use with only a chance to earn a tie by beat-
ing UCLA.
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OIASINGIHE BALL- Polobruin Andy DeGeus^

after the ball in last week's game against Calj

'.-.".-.•«-.•. ««w:W:¥Sb¥i&WSJwiwsyi5^^

IB photo by Jim KoakI

j^ ' '^ °''^' ^^^'^^'"'^^^ °"d must win fa

SJvl'P''.'*'
^''^ P^^ '« PodTicEi^t race.

•••••v:::r::5S$:Sgrg;::gf:i>A^ft%^^

The Trojans won the first encounter :^

with UCLA, but the Bruins have rebound- '^

ed to beat Clalifornia and Stanford twice, ::•:

while USC lost two to the Bears.
J:

UCLA has been continually bothered ^j

by a drop-back defense and it will be
:j:j

surprising if USC doesn't employ this de- :^

vice against the Bruim tomorrow. U
"We've been working a lot in the last §J

few weeks against the drop-back defense,"
said assistant Bruin coach Buzz Thayer.
The drop-back in waterpolo is analogous
to a collapsing zone in basketball. It blocks
access to the goal and doesn't permit the
ball to be given to center forwards Torreey
Webb and Jim Ferguson.

"To combat the drop-back^* Thayer ^
said, "the idea is to keep the ball nrovlng $:;

and to recognize when you have the de-
^j:

fense off balance and then to shoot. We :i$

haven't had the recognition this season, ^
although we have been passing well at

""

times." Thayer is confident that Bruin
sophomores Andy Degeus and Chuck ;§
Dragicevich have strong enough arms to ^:
score over the drop-back zone. ^

If USC doesn't employ the drop-back, :^;

then the ball will be given to Webb and '^:

Ferguson, who could then maneuver and ;$

set up their own shots. The pair has ^;

scored 96 of UCLA's 145 goals and is :|

averaging over 55 per cent from the field. :^:

(Continued on Page 12) >:
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1st RUN FUCKS
IN WLA& CULVER CITY

rUMS THEmiE
3751 MOTOR AVE.

VE 7-7171

MEIJILTII THEATJIE
9632 CULVER BLVD.

VE&-3432

Bring Ihl* od lor o groovy ihow ond
A Free bog ol fresh Popcorn.

GREAT FOOD
GENEROUS DRINKS

GENTIE PRICES

Lundteon, Dinner, CodrtaMt

2139 WeshMood Blvd.

iK'

HAIR FASHION FOR MIN
with Hib coupon, o complete Hoir Style Job S5.50

2369 WESTWOOD BLVD.,
LOS ANGELES

TUES. WED. ft SAT. 8 • 6
THURS ft FRI lO- 8

FOR APPOINTMENT
CALL 836-1333

University of San Fernando Valley

COLIEGF OF I AW
Admission Requirements: 60 academic tuits with C average

Approved for G.I. bill • Bulletins mailed on request
8363 Sepulveda Blvd., Sepulveda 91343 • 892-1131

ALL YOU CAN EAT . . . 804 ^
Spaghetti, Salad, Garlic Bread

Sunday nights

- DANCING TOO-
ENTERTAINMENT & GROG NIGHTLY

CUCUMBER] Wiishire & Veteran in Westwood

^tf L^ESS>f H>>,,,,,, ^t^ii**e«><,m^«,^mif

HONG KONG TAILOR
CUSTOM-MADE TO MEASURE

Suils - Sport Coats - Blazers - Slacks

Kleenco Balcony Open Tues.-Sat.
nOI Goyley Across from Sotewoy 10-5 P.M.

O^

NELL Finrillf NIK!

We'll help you find those elusive titles, either

from our huge stock, or through our fast, efficient

CHTch service. Drop in and see us today.

NEEDHAM BOOK FINDERS
11 61 3 SAN VICENTE (past VA Hospital) 826-1217

SAn6AlmAkeR
10% Discount to UCLA Studmts

1093% BROXTON AVE. - IN THE PATIO
PHONE 473-9549

OPEN 10 TO 6 TUESDAY THRU SATURDAY

Skedd^s Beauty ^aiori

GR 3-9166

STYLE HAIRCUniNG
$3.00 Everyday

With or Without Appointment

COMPLETE BEAUTY SERVICE

$20.00 Perm. Wave
$10.00

Men., Tues. & Wed.

1 066 GAYLEY AVE. GR 9-2333
Next Door to Solewoy Grocery Store

>iii«iiiiiiiiiitiii>iiii<i>iiiiiitiiiiii«iiiiititiiiiiitiiiii-iiii<i>' I
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RICH BUCHEA

Bruins almost objects

of pity-even to Troy

Harriers have fa beat SC
for chance at NCAA title

I was in the stands at the USC-Cal game at the Colls-

eOm last Saturday, and I heard the most Insulting thing

I've ever heard from an SC rooting section.

When the results of the UCLA-Oregon State debacle

were announced over the P.A. system . . . almost nobody

cheered.

Now any student worthy of the name at either USC
or UCLA always thrives on the misfortune of his cross-

town rival. What could be more fun than booing Jess

Hill? In fact, Bob Boyd, the SC basketball coach, said re-

cently that he knew he was successful when the UCLA
rooting section gave him the razzberry. You only boo
those you fear.

Bruins becoming Pittsburgh of )Nest Coast

Which brings us back to the Brb In football team. They

have become objects of pity to those who should hate

them the most. Beating the Bruins is like beating a child

or laughing at cripples. We have become the Pittsburgh

of the West Coast. Even Cal Tech is winning . . . but not

-the Brulnsr " "

By Saul Shapiro
DB Sports Wrtter

Somehow, the plot doesn't strike one as
being particularly original. It seems like a
television series where the setting, not the story,
has been slightly altered.

Anyway, UCLA meets SC tomorrow with a
possible national championship hanging Si the

balance. However the backdrop is not the Coli-

seum, it is the Bruin cross-country layout.

Just as last year's football squads tound a
common ipenuj^ij^ .in Oregon State, this season's
harriers have fallen before Stanford. There-
fore, the meet is crucial since only the winner
will be able to compete in the nationals in New
York's Van Cortlandt Park.

The Bruins warmed iip for this encounter
with an impressive showing at the SPAAU
10,000 meter finals last weekend. Coach Jim
Bush oho«c thio meet to oco how his wmners

And now UCLA has to travel to Seattle where it should

easily extend its Hosing streak to six out of seven. GREAT
Bruin teams cannot beat Washington on the Huskle's turf.

The last time UCLA turned the trick was in 1958. To

refresh your memory the legendary George Dickerson

was the Bruin's coach. Eisenhower was president. A well

dressed student wore white bucks and pleated pants,

people danced TOGETHER, and nobody ever heard of

a sit-'in. To show how long ago it was, marijuana was
thought to be habit forming and we weren't involved in

(Condnued on Page 11)

would do against top independents. Running
in 880 heat along with Santa Ana conditions,
Bush labeled the team effortlias "fantastic."

Dan Preston, who has been leading the Bruin
charges all year, took second as five Bruins
arrived in the top ten. Hartzell Alizar was
fourth, £Llong with Randy Hartman, eighth,

Jim Duarte, ninth, and George Husarak, tenth.

The field included such standout distance

men as ex-Bruin Jeff Pyne, the winner, and
John Lawson, formerly of Kansas.

Now the Bruins are to be entertained on
their own track by the host Trojans, who had
the choice of sites.

According to Bush, "they have the best ma-
terial in the country. They're loaded with out-

standing distance runners." Also, they have
frequented the Bruin layout several times in

the past weeks. Bush noted that the UCLA
course and the course for the nationals have
similar contours, perhaps a dual purpose in

SC's choice of sites.

Bush has more than a smattering of praise

for his own outflt. The head mentor commented,
" I have often seen teams with three or four out-

standing runners, but I have never seen a team
with six as good as this. I feel we are the best

team on the coast."

Bush singled out Preston and Duarte, re-

turning from last year, as "tremendous sur-

prises." He also hopes that newcomers Alpizar,

Hartman, Fister, and Sybert are instilled with

"Bruin spirit" for this crucial battle with Troy.-I I. II. I .. Mill ^-^^-^ I

The runners will start at 10 a.m. The final

destination is New York City.

SC-OSU in game for the Roses

Your ticket to a

everynight ...

the Model Eleven fm
by KLH

JAZZ ... CLASSICAL . . .

ROCK . . . whcit«v«r ftts your
mood, in th« comfort off your
own room or anyploco Hioro it on AC ouHot. Tho Model
Elovon fcn is tolid-clalo, portablo and iteroo. Aufomotic
rocord ployor by GcN-rord with a Pickering cortridgo. Drift

froo storoo FM. and much
more . . . reduced to $229.95
at Henry Radia Why pay nuwel .

rc I

Low down payment • Easy terms • Trade-ins accepted • Open evenings

IHENRY
RADIO

11240 W.Olympic Blvd.

West Los Angeles

GR 7-6701 BR 20861

931 N.Euclid Ave.

Anaheim PR 2-9200

From here on in, UCLA will

have nothing to do with deciding
who goes' to Pasadena on Jan. 1.

All that will be decided tomorrow
when Oregon State (4-0 in con-
ference) come to the Coliseum to

face USC (4-0).

The Trojans sport a 7-0 record
overall and nationally they are
ranked number one in the AP
and UPI polls.

OSU comes into the game with
a 6-2 record, the losses to Iowa
21-20 (when Steve Preece their

first string quarterback was in-

jured) and to Kenhicky (35-34).

Last week the Beavers beat
UCLA 46-21 in Corvallis and
the Trojans do not play the

Bruins until the vi^eek following
this "Big Game."

The Trojans offensive leader

OB photo by Shelley Fresser

GlANl KtUEIt?-OSU quarferbad Sfeve Preece (Mj, taking snap

from John D'idion vs. UCLA, will lead Beavers ac^insl SC hnnorrow.

is O. J. Simpson who leads the

conference in scoring (102), and

rushing (1,211 yds.). Steve
Sogge has been the number one

signal-caller for Troy so far this

season and he is thenumber four

passer in the conference.

OSU features a belly series

offense with the major threats

coming from Bill Enyart and
Bill Main, £dong with Preece.

Enyart is numbet two in rushing

(1,068 yds.) in the conference,

just behind Simpson, and he is

fifth in total offense.

Main is "number three in rush-

ing (541 yds.) behind both of

them. Preece has only attempted

97 passes this season, compared
with Sogge's 123, but he is

ranked sixth in the conference.

Sogge has completed 71 to

Preece's 45.

Enyart and Main are also
number two and three in scoring

in the conference as they will

attempt to outdo the Trojans'

Simpson.

OSU's punter Mike Nehl is

another standout in their line-up.

He has averaged 41.5 yards per

kick so far this season and is

barely_behind last year's nafeon-

al leader, Zenon Andrusyshyn
of UCLA.

SC has gone to the Rose Bowl

for the last two years while Ore-

gon State has not seen Roses

since 1964 when UCLA coach

Tommy Prothro was at Corval-

lis.

Last season OSU was the only

team to beat the otherwise un-

beaten and untied Trojans who

reigned as National Champions.
Last year's 3-0 win was in the

rain of Or^on, but tomorrow's
game promises perfect con-

ditions.

SATURDAY MIDNIGHT!
NOVEMBER 16

PRIMITIVE MUSIC - NAKED LOVE
''CHARLES LLOYD: JOURNEY WITHIN"

By Eric Sharmon

"I saw »h« Town Concert in N.V. end knew Charles was the one. I hod never seen such visual
excitement, sucti dynamit interplay between four musicians. I was obsessed with the desire to

isolate the psrsonol quality of the performance & put it on film," E.S.

\\ I*LOVE

By TolnMie Knwra
A mingfing of the whole body -depleting the embrace of
& woman miaotcopioolly. "love ttortds out in its bwMty .

poetic & sensuous exploration of the body." - Jonas Mekas

man
. . a

PIUS: "VIVRF' & "Z£N MASTER"

Admission is $1.75 Plus 254 For Membership Card - Liberal Minded Adults Only
Western & Santa Monica

Reese, a perfect Santa . .

.
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ness, but one thing I want to do

for sure wlien I get out of school

is travel."

According to Floyd, about the

only traveling he has done so

far has been on account of foot-

ball.

"I came down here for the

1966 North-South Shrine Game
when I was in high school (he

played on the North team ), and
1 did some traveling when I was
being recruited. Of course, I tra-

vel with the team now, but that's

just about it."

"Larry and I have been pretty

free to do what we want this

year. I think we work pretty well

together because of our experi-
ence last year. I learned a lot

from Larry my rookie year be-

cause he already had experience.
I think it's easier to communi-
cate this year because of our
experience last year, which
makes it easier to do a good
job."

Whenever he has the time
Floyd likes to participate in out-
door sports.

"I g^ess yott could say I'm
sort of a small town, country
boy. I like to hunt, fish or ski

when I can. I like all sorts of
water sports in the summer, and

More Buchea ...
(Continued from Page lity

"~

any wars. John Wooden didn't even hove o championship
team, and . .. , I could go on, but the point Is made, ifs

been a long time.

Meanwhile, the Pumpkin and his Beavers are in town

to challenge the Trojans for the Rose Bowl bid, which
everyone will be able to see due to an NCAA slip-up

that allows the game to be shown locally on TV. I guess
Son Jose State Isn't ploying Washington State this week.

Niobody can really figure out what happened, but as

soon as the powers-that-be find out that this is an impor-

tant game some heads are bound to roll.

The same goes for UCLA-USC next week in a game
that features a most bizarre kickoff time ... 3 P.M. This

was all accomplished by the legerdemain of J. D. Morgan
who saw a chance to get the game on notional TV and
took it.

The trouble is that now the expected repeat of lost

year's thriller appears now to shape up as a contest as
one-sided as a murder. Unless, of course, O.J. does what
I predicted at the first of LAST season and finally falls

apart.

I think he's carrying stubborness much to for.

Intramural Sports Corner
Today's Schedule

Flag Football: GreenbaK Packers vs. (Jlenrock llleKitimntes; Bowery
vs. Brigand.

Announcements:
The Intramural Flag Football Playoff Schedule is now available in

the Intramural Office.

Coed fencing begins Monday, November 18. Information available
at Intramural Office.

The All-U Intramural Track Meet is today at 3 p.m. on Trotter
Track. 'ITie top qualifiers from last week's three divisional meets will
compete today for all- 11 honors.

Order of Events and Starting Times: 3:00 Broad .Jump, High Jump,
Shot Put; 3:10 440 Relay, four Man; 3:20 MUe Run; 3:30 440 Yard
Dash; 3:45 100 Yard Dash; 4:00 70 Yard High Hurdles; 4:15 880 Yard
Kun; 4:25 220 Yard Dash; 4:40 Mile Relay, 4 Man.
Yesterday's Scores:

Alpha. Tau OncLCga defeated Delta Tau Delta (forfeit); K-2 defeated
litan (14-12); Pacific defeated by Sierra (8-6); Phi Delta 'ITieta defeated
^^eta Psi (14-0); Ranier defeated El Capitan (6-0); Sigma Chi defeated
ITieta Chi (6-0); Bacchus defeated by Hydra (34-0); Bowery defeated
Khum (6-0); S.A.C. tied Dogcatchers (0-0).

I like to play handball and lift

weights, although I'm not a fana-
tic about it. I've been thinking
about playing rugby when foot-

ball is over, too."

Floyd considers the Washing-
ton game last year and this

year's Penn Stategame (in which
he made 12 tackles) his best

performances as a Bruin.
"The Tennesseegame last year

(Floyd's first varsity game) was
pretty poor. Our strength is our
quickness, but they were really

quick, too, and it came as a real

shock. I wasn't able to react at

first the way I can now."
As anybody who has watched

Floyd play can tell you, he re-

acts very well, indeed. According
to Floyd, a lot of the credit goes
to coach Tommy Prothro and
the rest of the coaching staff.

Out ofignorance

Up in the hills-

far from reality

Buddy Epstein

^16 WfesTWooo Blvd
&R SIS78

"Coach Prothro is a master-
mind, I think. He knows so
much about the game, the play-

ers, attitudes, and what you have
to do to win. He's a very imagi-
native coach,

-i^he coaching staff as a whole

As you wonder on through life,

No matter, what your goal,

Always look at the bagel,

And never at the hole.

Traveling to Westmont College from UCLA Is lik^^lng
from New York City to Mayberry or perhaps Salinas.

When the bus carrying the Bruin soccer team took the Mon-
tecito offramp from Pacific Coast highway, it was only'a
matter of minutes beforje it was lost in |ungle-like brush
on dirt roods.

\i-^

is one of the best in the nation.

"We had a young crew this

year, and we havehad our prob-
lems. Things aregoing to change
next year, I think for the best.

This is the first losing season I

and a lot of the other guys have
been through. We're going to set-

tle a lot of scores next year."

|SSSSS8SB3S^BSSBZDBBaEEBBn

Tickets for UCLA's annual
Charity basketball game are
now on sale to the public for
$2 and $1 in the Athletic Ticket
Office in Pauley Pavilion. The
game will be an intersquad con-
test at 8 p.m. on Friday, Nov.
22.

There are some tickets avail-
al)le to the general public for the
UCLA-USC football game on
sale at the Athletic Ticket Office
for $6.K)0. There are also a few
seats available for $3.50.

A. Porter won last week's DB-
PSA football contest. Porter lives

at 2618 W. Ave. 31 in L.A. He
picked six of the seven winners.

l oro woron't Spa ni sh speok ing p iq
y
rei su ti the lem ri

to ask directions from some Mexican road workers, search
parties might still be scanning the hills for the survivors.

Westmont is so small (700 students go there) that you
could gift wrap it in Pauley Pavilion and still hove room
for two basketball teams and the scoreboard. They don't
hove room on campus for more than one fall team and
that's soccer.

A lot of noise for the little guy.

But they sure con raise hell over a soccer game despite

their size. You'd think it was the SC game or something
the way they acted.

Their coach Russ Carr said that they had waited over
year to meet the Bruins last Saturday. They scheduled

homecoming for the day of the gome and in their own
tiny way they hod a parade.

Four rather scrawny floats constructed on two *53

Chevy pickups and two U-Houl trailers led the parade but

almost 2000 parents, 'friends, gardeners, faculty and stu-

dents followed along enthusiastically. Of course there
weren't too many people left to watch.

When the game started most of the people surrounded
the field. Each of them sported a button that said "Bash
Bruins" in their traditional maroon and white. They yelled
and screamed all afternoon, even when there was no
reason.

Five musicians, a flute, a french horn, a trombone and
two drums mode up their band and all afternoon they
attempted songs (six in all) like "On Wisconsin." It wasn't
immediately apparent why they chose this selection, but
the enthusiastic partisans didn't need an explanation.

Dancing girls that didn't dance.

They had four song-girls. You could tell that's what
^

they were by the costumes they were wearing more than

-—

-

(Continued on Page 13)

THANK YOU!

CINEMA THkATRE Phone: HO 7-5787

The ASUCLA Charter Flight to HAWAII this Christmas is SOLD
OUT - but completely baby. So forget the South Pacific in,

Decembef" . . . Now, how about a trip to the Fun City — New
York - for only $150.00 Round Trip? We can fly you there

December 19th on a Boeing 707 jet with First Class Service &
return you January 5th In time for classes.

LA.toNEWYORK12/19

NEW YORK to LA. 1/5:

$150.00 Round Trip.

Think about it. Only a few seats left.

ASUCLA CHARTER FLIGHTS
205 Kerckhoff Hall

/i^825-1221

i ^
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" ' /continued from page «> According to Larry, football ry around June or July (depend-
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It's Jones though that Prothro is most enthused

about.
^

"He's really doing the job," Prothro said. "He's
so different in style though from (Mel) Farr, (UCLA's
All-American tailbaclc in 1966). Farr is faster, bigger
and stronger but Jones may be a little harder to hem
up. When you compare him with Farr, you're com-
paring him with one of the outstanding backs
anytime. But Jones is outstanding."

Jones has carried the ball 84 times for 342 yards,

a 4.07 average, which is lower than his 5.97 mark
per carry a year ago. He has also run back kick-

offs to the tune of 25.56 a try, including 101 yards

for a score against Oregon State last week.^
Jones may find the going a bit rough this week

though, as the Huskies have allowed only an average
of only 2. 9 yards a carry.

Leading the Husky defense is senior linebacker
George Jugum. The 6-0, 222-lber has made 73 unas-
sisted tackles and helped on 55 this year, highs for

the Huskies in both categories. He has also inter-

cepted three passes, a linebacker record at Washington.

But making most of the headlines on defense is

defensive back Al Worley, who is leading the nation
in pass interceptions with 13. But Worley, who at

6-0, 1 75-lbs. had one game in which he picked off

fojur, was injured last week and sat out part of the
remainder of the game. Worley is now tied for theNCAA record of 13 set by George Shaw of Oreeon
in 1951.
How much Worley will play is not known. Some of

the other Huskies with bruises include offensive backs
Carl Wojcieochowski, Jim Cope, Bo Cornell and Gary
James, offensive linemen Wayne Sortum, Bob Schoep
per, Avery Schwartz, Bruce Jarvis and Ken Ball-
enger. All will probably be healthy enough to play.

Doing most of the quarterbacking chores this sea-
son has been Jerry Kaloper, a senior from San
Pedro. He has completed 40 of 109 passes for 565
yeurds.

Cc'G jDoBoMub!
R,estaAjLr*a,2:^ts

T
AnENTION FORMER STUDENTS OF

BEVERLY H ILLS - HAMILTON
FAIRFAX and UNI-HIGH

NOW THERE'S ANOTHER DL's
Wome of the famous Dolores Hamburger with Z-Sauce

Dolores DriVe-In (^rmerly Goody - Goody)

3025 Wilshire Blvd. Santa Monica 828-2515
(corner of Berkley)

in Beverly Hills of corner of Wilshire & La Genego

/O % OFF
H(TH Tff/S

/to

iOBS" 6av)fu wt. 979- •l^T

Chicks oJ^o dtsif^ c^«$nijcf/i^«^

BJELL-BoTToijs/ 27 Sr^Us, Fihrits,eol$ts

SHinrsf Ft^szrit, uilLz^^rdfmr^koMnr

dresses! Hrts^ijg, UiS^Yio^H^Shtrj

Polobruins face SC tomorrow .

.

(Continued from Page 9)

The balance of the team shots at a 40 per
cent rata

On the other side of the ledger remains
UCLA's defensive problems. "With our pressing
man-to-man defense we'll draw more fouls than
many teams, but we'll continue to play that
way against USC, that's our style. Controlling
the ball is the answer to the foul problem. Ball
control is important because you don't foul
if you've got the ball, most fouls are defensive,"
Thayer said.

UCLA's pressing defense doesn't foul in-

tentionally, but rather inexperience causesmany
of the fouls. "A younger player doesn't know
all the countermoves to all the Offensive moves
an experienced player has," coach Bob Horn
said. The Bruins' defense revolves around Dave
Follette in the field and Jimmy Slatten in the

goal. ^^
"Slatten has really improved during the sea-

son. He was fantastic last weekend," Thayer
said. The flrst team All-American last year
made four key blocks in both of last weekend's
games. Both games were decided by only one
point.

Special Pre-Release Sale
And the Album Of The Year

The New 2 Record Set

By the Beatles

This Deluxe Album
Will List for $11.59

Our Special Pre-Release Price is

$8.69 ^^^^
Paid in Advance — Mail Order Only

This afbum is likely h sell oui everywhere

< as soon as it is released.

BE SURE TO RESERVE A COPY OR TWO NOW.
All Other Beatle Albums $2.87 Per Record

Sgt. Pepper, Magical Mystery Tour,

And Held $3.42 Per Record

Plus these other Top Selling Albums
Jose Feliciano . . . Feliciono $2.87
Lee Michoeli . . . R'«cital $2.87
The Grots Roots . . . Golden

Gross $2.87
Judy Collins . ^ . Wild Flawe<s $2.87
Donovan . . . Hyrdy Girdy Man $2.87
Big Brother . . . Cheap Thrills $3.42

Iron Butterfly .

Da-Vidor

Glen Campbell
Linemon

Jimmy Hendrix

Ladylond

Procol Horum .

Brightly

. In-A-Goddo-

. . Wichita

. . Electric

. Shine on

$2.87

$2.87

$5.98

$2.67

I.J. blij lisciiit teoirds
Moil orders to: 11820 Haii St., No. Hollywood, Calif. 91605

Nome.

Addreu

Gty Zip Stole.

nmtmm vM S% Calif. Soles Tom ond 50 Cents Shipping Charge

J^si your

diammd

1.0.
O. WHAT IS

CONSIDERED THE
BEST COLOR IN

A DIAMOND?

A. Crystal-clear absence of

any color in the body of a

diamond is considered the

finest quality. This is interior

color, not the flashes of rain-

bow colors called "fire!"

Value falls as a tinge of yel-

low deepens the diamond in

body color. Members of the

American Gem Society use a

number of scientific methods

to determine the degree of

yellow in each stone in order

to set a proper value and

quality grade. Come in soon

and let us explain 'iher per-

tinent points use'i by profes-

sional jewelers in determining

diamond value.

Horn is always ready and willing to praise

Follette. "Dave came to us and offered to do

anything if we'd let him be part of the pro-

gram. That was four years ago. He was the

manager of the swim team during his fresh-

man, year and 16th man on a 16-man water-

polo team as a sophomore." Horn said that

when Follette wasn't good enough to make the

travelling squad, he'd pay his own way. He'd

run errands, carry balls, and do administra-

tive work, Horn recounts.

"But," said Horn, "Follette is now our num-
ber one man playing defense. He is a very

faithful and jlevoted person. For what he lacks

in skill and instinct, he makes up for in desire.

He is truly a self-made man and can be char-

acterized by his perseverance."

USC will not offer a strong defense, unless

a zone works against the Bruins. The Trojans
will offer a high scoring threat, though, and

Slatten and Follette will be the key Bruins

Saturday morning. If the rest of the defensive

squad doesn't let them down, the two should

be able to handle their share. ^„^

(.\vS) MfMRFH AMIRICAN GCM SOCinv

Hmlft Jevehu

DRESS SHIRTS 270
BOXED OR HANGERS

QUALITY DRY CLEANING

PANTS 750
ULTRAAAATIC LAUNDRY

CLEANING AND FINISHED LAUNDRY
1071 Gayley Avenue
Westwood Village

AcroM from Safeway

-^.

CHRISTMAS CHARTER
JET FLIGHTS

'^^^'— ROUND TRIP

Los Angeles - New York

$155

Depart Dec. 14 - Return Jan 2

SPACE IS UMITED-SO AAAKE YOUR RESERVATIONS NOW

CALL 823-2221

OR WRITE TO

\

WARREN MALNICK
4326 VIA MARINA WAY
MARINA OWL REY 90291

I would like lo make reservations on your Xmos Flight

Name,
Street,

Zip^
Gty ^
Phone

Many pro players and is his favorite pastime, his hob-
coaches play handball to im- by, and hppefully his career.

prove their speed and agility, "Athletics take up almost every
besides just to keep in shape, ^are minute I have. When I

Basketball is good, too— I just go to a show or something I'm
happened to pick up handball." taking time away from some
He just happened to pick up other thing, usually studying,

handball to the extent that he As a result I get B's and C's

won the fraternity singles cham- instead of the better grades I

pionship as a sophomore and might be ifbjiK to get, but I en-

finished second two other times, joy myself more, too."

ing on the pro football draft,

naturally.)

L arry shares defensive tackle

partner Floyd Reese's opinion
of the UCLA coaching staff.

"We have the best coaching
olaff I have ever seen. Coach
Prothro is very scientific. He
is strong on details and foun-
dations, and he works with sta-

tistics and percentages. You

Weekly Feetball Ctitest
Games of Saturday, Nov. 16

Note Circle nameof wbmlng team and write
In numbcrt of pointf U will win by.

•••••••••

, . , » . « .
ii»iic» ana percentages, you

An economics major, Larry Larry does manage to find don't go out there and just tackle
should graduate m June. time to spend with a Miss Janet
"I really enjoy economics, but Hamilton, though, whom he met

I don't like^math and I need at UCLA, has been going with

a lot of it." for two years, and plans to mar-

ore Ignorance . .

.

(Continued from Page 11)

anything else, because they sat in the stands for most of

the gome ond just yelled like everyone else. They were

or block a man any way you
want—there is a correct way to

do it, and that's the way coach
Prothro teaches you.
"I learned a lot from John

Richardson (now playing for

the Miami Dolphins) when he
was here, because I used to watch
his moves in practice and in the

games and try to duplicate those

••e*ee**ee*e*eeeeeeeeeee

UCLA at Washington*
Oreson State at USC
Georgia at Auburn
Purdue at Michigan State
Mississippi at Tennessee
Missouri at CHdahoma
Alabama at Miami ........mm..

*tidl>reaker

mail be NlwnMd lo.tW IMhr Braia
afllee, KH 110, by 1:30 pjikMday

Name. PlK>ne.....^„o

I ^001^99 ••••*^**f**e**e**ee«*«eeeee«*«ee*eee**«ee**eee*eeeee**eeeeeeeeeeeeeee

too tense to dance with the "band."
The cheerleaders were a cross between the ones from

L.A. High and SC. They wore maroon and white saddle
shoes (and those even look worse than red and yellow
ones.) They did cheers like "We're from VVestmont, couldn't

be prouder . . . .

"
ond "Do it again, do it ogoin, we like

it." Then they come through with the old SC standout,

"We are West-mont." They couldn't have been anyone
else.

But the team didn't care what their fans were saying.

They were just turned on to the idea that so many people
were there.

Corr said that they played the type of game that they
could play only once in five or ten years, and they beat
the big city Bruins 1-0. He admitted the Bruins were a
better side, but he said, "We just weren't going to lose."

UCLA coach Dennis Storer said after the game, "It's

good in some ways that a little school like Westmont can
occasionally rise to beat a team they normally shouldn't.

Somehow it gives you faith that when people want some-
thing bad enough, sometimes they can get it." As it turned
out, things weren't really sobadfortheBruins even though
they lost their conference championship to the fired up
Westmontians, since they subsequently were picked to play
in next Saturday's NCAA Championships.

'ITS ALL
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United Artists

Exclusive Engagement

NOW SHOWING VltLaGE
WCSTWOO0-Ct3-3O42

**************!
student
cultural
commission
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TICKET INFO

A wei-kly rundown on the status of
$1 tickets, on sale to UCLA students
only in the KerckhofT Hall Ticket
Office.

$1 TICKETS

ON SALE MON.

{ Caiifornia Chamber Symphony

under direction of JHen ri Temjanka
th gifted cello soloist GABOR REJTO

DEC l-ROYCE- 8:00 P.M.
Hindemith SchubeH Boccerini

7^

BIKINI SHOPS
Paid Advcrtiacment

BEVERLY HILLS
245 South Bovtrty Drhrt • 27I-MB1

ENCINO • 17029 VORtHra Blvi. Itt-WIt
PALM SPRIN6S • 222 No. Pahii Cmifm

Friday, November 1

5

at 5:00 p.m:

miiel Sabbaih Service & Diflaer

A delightful evening in the spirit of Sabbath

Following the dinner

AMNON ZAKOV,
a prominent Israeli student leader and

lecturer on student affairs will speak.

MEMBERS: $1 .25 GUESTS: $1 .75

Reservations are limited, must be paid as soon
as possible, and must be PAID IN ADVANCE

At 8:00 p.m., all those interested will go hear

ELIE WIESEL at Temple Israel of Hollywood

RSVP: 474-1531 URC AUDITORIUM, 900 HILGARD

Paid Advertisement

OLD
OUT k\

- Films -

Marat Sade

The Horses Mouth

Sat., Nov. 16

DICKSON
ART

CENTER

asucia Film Commission

> i

\

ninaemirn SchubeH Boccerini ^
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^DAZZLIN6! Once you see it, you'll never again picture

*Romeo& Juliet' quite the way you did beforeP

PANAWMM PMTtRILS
« Ml. tUM
TV

Eranco Zeffirelu
Puimlin ml '*

Romeo
.rJUUET

HiUmiUmil Paid Adv«r(iM.mcn( IfHIllIWIlll^

EPISCOPALIANS
This Sunday, and each Sunday evening

during the quarter

UNIVERSITY EUCHARIST
6:00 p.m., the Chapel of St. Albcn's Parish Church

580 Hllgard Ave., at Westholm
(across from Faculty Center) ~l,

followed by an informal supper ^

at the Chaplain's residence.

Th« Rev. Nicholas B Phdps, Episcopal Chaplain
Universify Religious Conference at UCLA

900 Hilgard Ave. 474-1 53

1

^i' u^i,

BGCR I FOOD
pitcher Pour Nltel^

5 %> 7 ^M.

PooL ^^^ Darts

I175W«TWooD
Paid Advertiaement

n'Vimr/mms^/mnmm/mmk/mmmmmm
Piiinim/iMiimPMiY/iwnsimfiB/^

7«ll
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CONTINUOUS PERFORMANCES NOW
AT TWO THEATRES

Sun.-Thurs. at 12:30, 3:00,

5:30, 8:00. 10:30

Frj.A Sat at 12:30. 3:00,

5:30,8:30,11:00

•121 MlLnMMtlVDM*... VINE 463-5511

IMtlSMini IRMi

.DAILY AT: 12:30, 3:00,

'5:30,8:00,10:30

FR€E PARKIftG
^ 2704507 or GR. 8-9689

J

en we Help? .

Come to church this Sunday!
10 a.m. — Holy Communion. Pastor Schmeling in charge.

11 a.nri. — Coffee & Conversation.

11;30 a.m. — Bible Discussion led by Prof. Rutherford.

^ _ Come to church this Wednesday!
7:30 p.m. — Bible Discussion: St. Mark's Gospel.

Come to church this Friday!
8:30 p.m. — Experiment with the Screwtape Letters.

UNIVERSITY LUTHERAN CHAPEL
PuM Advertisement

BIAFRA RALLY NOON TODAY-MEYERHOFF PARK

UCLA Daily Bruin Classified Ads
AdvcrtMag offices

Kerckuv .iail 112
Phone: 825-2161, 825-21ft2

Exienalom: 52I6I. 52162

ClaMlflcd advcrttolnB raica
15 words — SI.20/day S4.00/wcck

Payable In advance
10:30 a.m. deadline
No. telephone orders

The Daily Bruin gives full suppoH
to the University of California's pol-
icy on discrimination and therefore
classlBcd advertising service wiilnotbs
made available to anyone who. In
affording housing to students, or oflcr-
ing Jobs, discriminates on the basi«
of race, color, religion, nabonal eri
gin or ancestry. Neither the University
nor the A8UCLA & Dally Bruin has
iiivestigaled any of the services offered
here.

y^HelpWanfed, 3 ^^ for Sale. 10 ^Services (Mered.—... JJ ^ Jravel. }3

ATTRACTIVE outgoing co-ed parttime
salesgurl boutiqueshopBev. Hills. Exper.

E.""^-..
**">,?" ^° "«<• '">ur«- & FrL aft.

Fulltime Christmas vacation. 723-4311.
(3 N 18)

^Personal 1

GO GREEK IN "OO - Fraternity Winter
Rush SIgn-ups in KH 300. Brotherhood,
Leadership, Involvement (1 Qtr.)

Males - 20 -- Xmas vacation demos.
Intr. Mon., Tues., 6 p.m. Staff Builders.
3700 WUahire. (3 N 15)

WANTED: Exper. babysitter to care for
17 mo. old boy two mornings a wecl(.
X53950. (3 N 18)

RE8P. individuals needed to rmreseni
investment & insurance co. Hrs. fTecible,
S5 hr. training. Mr. Smith. 478-7838.

(3 N 19)

DANCERS: Losers Nightclub, 881 N.
La Clenega. 6 ngts/wk. S200/wk. Also:
bartender trainee. Call OL2-2540.

(3 N 1 5)

PARKING lot attendent. Losers Nlgiit^
club; 8 p.m.-2 a.m. 881 La Clenega.
Call OL2-2540. (3 N 15)

PART-Time Sales. Make your own hrs.
Full-time avail, during X-mas& summer.
Very remunerative Also paid for recralt-
,ing other salesmen. Evelyn Wood Reading
Dynamics. 386-8370. (3 N 17)

BRUIN WEEK BRUIN WEEK BRUINWEEK BRUIN WEEK BRUIN WEEK
NOV. 18-23

(IN 15)

PERSONS wtohing to work on Indepen-
dent lawn display for Bruin Week sign
vp Kerckhoff 400. (1 N 19>

^ Losf and Found,.eeeeeeeeeee

LOST: Puppy German Shephcrd/BoVer,
brown w/l white paw. Reward. Jeff
Lcbow, 478-9323, 478-9071. ( N18)

18 to 26? JOIN us and find that nice
Jewish boy (girl). Call M arte 938-6602

(IN 15)

INTBRB8TED tai the Peace CorpsT talk
lo a rctaraad voL Khisey 387. 825-
«••• (1 QTR)

WANT to visit Berkeieyr UCB prof. &
family want to visit Disneyland 3 days
mid-Dec. Will exchange3B Berkeley home
far same close - to - Disneyland. Write
Insaied. - Carey, 835 Indian Rock.

(1 N 18)

PET - Happy 21st — We'll gH you
tonight. Love, Kathy and the Gang.

(IN 15)

BUY a cowbell diis week for UCLA-
UCS game. 50< from Chimes on Bruin
Walk. (1 N 21)

HAPPY BIRTHDAY BUCKWHEAT ,PROM TUCK. (1 N15)

BE A TV CONTESTANT FOR FUN &
PRIZE& CALL 469-1212, EXT. 648.

_ (1 N27)

BETSY, wish you good luck and love on
your 21st Denny. (1 N 15)

FOLK Guitar — Gibson 6 string (J-50)
Beautiful sound, like new. S190 or offer.
473-6263. (10 N21)

MOVING. Household/Personal goods.
Suitable for home/apt Fri. Sat Sun. —
10965 Chalon Rd. Rosomare. (10 N 15)

FALLS & WIGS $28. CASCADFs!
FTC. ALSO AVAIL. AT DLSCOl'NT
PRICF.S- 100 ., HUMAN HAIR - TOP
QUALITY DIRKCT FACTORY I.M-
PORTER CALL MARCH 479-34.'>.L

MOVING must sell stove & refrig. - Tbp
cond. - also bdrm. & living rm. furn.
479-3453. (10 N 19)

1 BOX Spring & mattress A-1 cond.
$30. 479-7652. (ION 19 )

MAHOGANEY Duncan Phyfe dining ta-
ble. Extends to seat 12. Thanksgiving-
Christmas special. 270-3593. (10 N 18)

NICKEL collection - complete 1938 -

1962. Catalogue valued over $150. Sac
$60 offer. 399-6476,391-2463. (ION 15)

BRIDES
FINE ENGLISH BONE CHINA,

all famous makes at30% - 50% savings
French perfumes, colognes. Men's

lotions, gifis, gloves - save 30% - 60%
Lovely lace & linen table mats.
BUYERS SERVICE LTD r

195 So. Beverly Drive.
CR3-8526 * Mon.-FrL * 10:30 - 4:00

^Services Offered.,..,,,,,, 1

1

AUTO Insurance. UC Student and" em-
ployee disc, rates. Call campus rep. Allan
Sobel at 981-4000. (IIN 27)

DRIVING School - New dual-control cars
Credcntialed teachers $8.90 hr. Penny
'Bros. 826-1078 (11 QTR)

PIANO & Harpsichord tuning & repair.
Stud, discounts avail. Joseph Spencer
474-3723 or 877-00141 (11 QTR)

'sio.OO ^EWARDI
You don't qualify...parhops you know som*.
on* who doas. bnployarsorasaarchingfor
qudifiad psrsonnal. Ws pay $20 (or aoch
applicant you rafor oHar placamaiM has
baan on thsjoblorSOdayt. GotS paopla a
baltar job and yo>u malia $100.

Coll Joch Gofy 21 3/627-803

1

CONSOUDATB) PACIFIC PBt$ONNEL

P8YCHOBAR— groovy encounter exper.
for college students — Topanga Human
Develp. Center. Every Frt night 8 pm
421 Ocean Front f203 Venice, phone
392-1964. (UN 21)

y Travel 13

l^ ^Polifical . 6

The POSITION of the North Vietnamese
Gov. Is essentially this: "When the U.S.
surrenders, we will negotiate. This Is a
recording." ( N 18)

y Rides Offered..,eeeeeeaeeeee 8
RIDERS wanted. Oklahoma City— Route
66. Take all/part way. Share driving,
expenses. Dan 477-4011 X362. ( N 18)

^ for Sale.eeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeee 10

^ Church Services

EPISCOPAL: Sung Eucharist Univ.
cong. Sun. 6 pm St Alban's. 580 HII-
gard. Supper follows. (n 15)

UNIV. Stud. FcUowshlp. 6 pm. Sundays.
Univ. BIMc Church lOMl Wllshire.
IVansp.. awl info: 479-1910. ( S

^EiiMalnmenf.,„.,„„.... 2
PARTIES daacwi Arc you tired of rock
mmakit Have a change! For swinging
bMd ($-5 men) caH CBi$-592S. (2 N 15)

^Help Wanfed. 3

AID Necrctary, part time, in Beverly Hills.
$l,3S/hr. Call 877-6656 morn, or eves.

. .' '(»..«. «5)

LOOM - 36 in.. 4 harness. Jack - floor
loom - 3 reeds. Good cond. $85. GR8-
.8768. (10 N 20)

DIAMONDS, Jewdry. Buyer's Passes
AvalL with stud. ID. Dahnken Wholesale
Showrms., 1627 Westwood Blvd. 478-
2511. (10 N 27)

NIKON Photomh>TN & NBckors 21,
35, 50, 200mm, bag $660 Ta-ka-shl.
479^5403 before 10am. (10 N 19)

^v

FENDER Jaguar Guitar & case; absol-
utely flawless $280; Fender DeLuxe Rev-
erb Amp. & case; $150 824-2150.

(10 N 19)

2 SHEEPSKIN rugs $15 ca. - $25 both.
4 pairs drapes & rods $15 pr. or $50 all.

Coffee table $130. 270-4235. (10 N 19)

MAGNAVOX stereo console 23" B/W
T.V., AM/FM radto. stereo phono. $100
(ARcr 6 pm.) 477-2951 (10 N 19)

TYPEWRITERSi TrcmcMloas aavtngs
on brand new, all-elcctrlc portables. Write
Robert EUls, Box 24261. LA 90024.

(10 N 18)

For SALE: <>'ender Mustang Guitar &
Case $125. Fender Princeton Amp. $75
Call Bob, 274-2756, (10 N 18

HART metal ski* & poles tvroleon
binders used once. Cost $185 sdU $100.
EvcB. 6-8 p.m.. all day San. 276-7954.

'- " (ION 15)

AUTO Insurance. Student Discounts to
45% for good drivers. Mr. Franklin,
Ph. 394-6872. Sentry Insurance.

(11 QTR)"**""'™" " ' ' —-^^^ —a^ I ! ^gi

AUTO Insa ranee, lowest poss. rates for
stud, and UCLA emplyees. Robert Rhee,
839-7270 & 870-9793. (11 N 27)

Mr. DANTE Halrcntting and Styling for
men. 163 Barrington PI. & Sunset. Brent-
wood Village 472-9174. (11 N 25)

<^ :

TELEVISION ItentaL All models Spec.
UCLA rates. Free Delivery. Freeservicfc
24 hr. phone. 477-8079 (11 QTR),

XEROX
Our Prices Are LOW

MIMEO^^^^glTTO
Theses and Dissertations

A Specialty
POSTERS- TYPESETTING
121 Kerckhoff Kail, Ext 52515

Hours 8:30 am to 8:30 pm

AUTO Insurance - low rales for students
& employees. Call, compare. Franco. 474-
9643. (II N 22)

D00T80N driving schools student dis-
counts. Campus Rep. - Miss. Lee call
393-6766 today. (11 QTR)

U-RENT
"*"

NEW FURNITURE
3 ROOMS $25

VISIT U-RENTS
SHOWROOM

UnlhBlted Selections

14733 Oxnard St Van Nnys

SLIM Set. fiKure control, student dlffc.

Complete gym. 7 days. 823 5411.4708
Admiralty Wav. Marina del Rey. (QTR)

MODELING & charm for sirls. Basic
coarse $35, Inter, course $85. Call Mrs.
Carison, 0'7 1-4588, 534 W. Manchester,
In^lewoodi <' (11 N22)

ASUCLA
OFFICIAL UNIVERSITY

JET CHARTER FLIGHTS 1969

Europe • Hawaii • New Yoiit

X>nly Offkkii Chortar Flifl^t OparoHon
cwlhortiad and a|>provad by the Univ. of

Calif, on all compusat.'

FH. Dost. Lv. Rot. Prica

1 LA/N«wYoHi 12/19 1/5 $150
2 LA/Honoiulw Wait List

3 LA/London 5/1 6/4 $275
4 LA/London 6/16 9/10 S32 5
5 LA/Lon-Porit 6/17 8/26 $32 5

6 LA/Amitd 6/17 9/11 $325
7 LA/London 6/16 9/12 $32 5

8 LA/London 6/19 9/13 $32 5
9 NY/loodon 6/22 8/27 $20 5
10 LA/Lon-Poris 6/20 8/14 $32 5
11 LA/Lon-Porit 6/24 8/19 $32 5

12 LA/LoivPoris 7/1 9/9 $32 5
13 LA/London 8/9 9/10 $28 5

14 LA/Pari. 8/15 O/W $ 1 5

15 LA/London 9/10 O/W SI 50
16 London/LA 9/10 O/W $ 1 5

17 LA/London \ 6/13 7/11 $28 5

18 LA/London 7/18 8/15 $3 20
Avoil. only to bono-fids msmbart of Univ.

of Calif, (tlwdants, faculty, staff, rogiitarod

Alumni and thair immadiata fomilia* living

in tha soma houtaKold). Familias MUST
TRAVEL with the msmbar.

ASUaA Charter Flights
Bstwaan 10 a.m. — 4 p.m.

f^^ia^aS M '__ 5^^»
DRIVE - A CArT^X FRA.NCISCO-
8EATTLE- POINTS EAST & SOUTH.
ROAD RUNNER AGENCY 657-820a
8693 WILSHIRE. BEV. HILLS. (13Q(r.)

6th ANNUAL EUROPE
JET FLIGHTS

$275 Round-trip from Los Angdes
March to October (4 to 12 weeks)
Students and fac«Uy contacti W.AC.
4246 Overland Ave. CaKrer City
(213) 83$-»SSt. •3»^418.

Spring Quarter Europe
Jet Flight -$255

Mar. 30 - June 9. L.A./London-Amsler.
L.A. 10 weeks. ENJOY SPRINGTIMK
IN EUROPE - BEAT THE CROWDS!
Contact: W.AC: 4246 Overland Ave
Culver Ctty. (213) 838-9329. 839- '24 18.

SPRING VACATION: HAWAII $13',
LA/Honolulu/I,A. Mtirrh 23-30; M FX
ICO $126 L A/Mexico City-AcHpuIco/ LA.
March 24-30. Jet nights. UNIVERSITY
CHARTER FLIGHTS. Bill Brown. 7«.)

2650. (13 QTR)

low COST JET CHARmr
Sfudenh - Faculty - Sfaff
To Eurepa From Europa Round Tnp

6/13 LA/Lon 9/14 Amst/LA $295

6/17 LA/fenn 9/12 Lon/LA $295

6/18 Oali/Lon 9/3 Amsl/IA S295

6/19 LA/Lon 9/8 RruK/LA $295

6/20 LA/lon B/23 Lon/IA $295

6/23 Oal^Amtt 8/29 Lon/LA S29S

6/26 lA/Lon 9/18 Lon/LA $295

6/28 Oi^/Lon 8/11 Brus/U $295

6/29 LA/Uni 7/30 Brua/U $295

7/3 lA/Amst 9/4 Lon/LA $295

7/27 LA- yLon 9/%, Brux/IA $285

8/7 LA/Lon 9/13 Poris/IA $285

8/17 LA. /Paris 9/16 Lan/LA $285

9/6 LA/A>nst Ono^Wby $129

Charters from N.Y. will be posted soon.
POR MEMBERS ONLY

Internof I Student Affairs Club
U.S. Nationol Slwdant Assoiotion

11753 VMIkhira Blvd. LA. 25

100^- JET FIlRhls Europe from $I«S
$315. Le. LA/ Lon/Am St. 6/15-9/2 $iH.'>

Xmas- 12/19-1/6 Lond $2.50. Amstrr
dam 12/22-l/u $275. Bob Glasser 478
7773. (13 N21)

DM20-Jan4
DM22-Jon5

hmm 13

June 15

Juno 17

Jwna 18

June 19

July 1 -

iufy 8 -

Sap« 12

- SopI 1

• S«pl6
- S«p«8
• A»9 20

S«^ 8

Sop« 5

\ CHARTERS

34S

lA-jnUA 150

OohUwOofc 305

LA-lofOA 305

LA4«n4A 305

OaUen^ali 305

LA-LwvU 305

LA4Dn4A 305

UUon-U

TBAVn

305

IMEST LA. TRAVa

1410 Wbstwood Blvd. Tal: 477-1 163

CHARTER LA/Zurleh Switwrland/LA.
June 15 - Sept. 13. $335 total. Cal

349-8496 .after 5. (13N26)

""Univ. charter Flights
Our 7th Successful Year

EUROPE
Juno 14 ona way $182
Jun«16 Sopt17 $335

« Aug 14 SaptIS $248

Sapt 3 ona woy $147
Sopl9 oneway $112

All ore !•« Nifhls Irom LA *o LofMl

isund trip ^1^ re*»ni from Amsl.

to LA. BiN irown. 783-2650, 1-5
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ACADEMY AWARD
WINNING

SHORT SUBJECTS

NOV. 18-21

Show time$: 1 2:00.

3:00, 6:00, 8:00. 10:00 p.m.

PIZZA PALACE

in the VILLAGE

JOIN THE

UCLA SKI CLUB

for a 7 day Chri$tma$ Ski

Vacation to Park City. Utah

December 14-7 p.m.

December 22 at 6 a.m.

Trip iiKludes:

Tran$portation by bu8
Lodging

j,

7 day tri-area lift ticket >*

(Park City, Park Gty We$t&
Alto)

La$ Vega$ Stop over & more

PRICE $99.90

Re$ervation$ — Cathy KoKon
820 Levering - 479-9583

KKI \ l'H|s|M< \\ I \ I M\<

.jownvi:/
l)ISll\(.l s|\(,l K

K I ONI I Kl

<\\\ Kl> \N \(1V. It.- >, ,11 I' \1

Al IIU t AHI 1 (/I S

1 M IOK i I

FORUM
v^

,V\(ESTWOOD HAS
^^*^ THE BUG ! .vyy;

"AAAA ifc^i

DORIAN HUNT
Campus Raprotantotivs

l-.t^ -t^t .t.t-.»^t»^^l^J^t^•AAA <k <>»»

WESTWOOD VOLKSWAGEN
1550 WESTWOOD BLVD.

LA. 879-0707 Local 475-5888
ERVICE & PARTSOpen Mondoy thru Friday 7:30 A.M. to 9:00 P.M.

COURTESY CAMPUS
SHUHLE BUS TO & FROM UCLA

^. •'
»•-!

FREE DAISIES
Wm< SERVICE AT WESTWOOD VW

BIl' "^;i

UCLA DaUy Bruin Classified Ads
y Travel. y Wanfed 16 yApf,. fc, share •eeeeeeeeeveee 19

jeV ib Europe
Charter flights from LA.

1. 6/2S • 9/4 Ame/lrwHals $32S
X 7/23-9/3 Ame/irvssaU $318
3. 7/24 . 8/21 U>n/Rrvssals S298
No. 3 ona way $175.

Rrof. F. Pool; 247 RoycroH Ave
Lona BooA, 90603; 438-217»

JET CHARTERS FROM LA*""
1. 6/2S.9/4 Amst/tniss $295
2. 7/23-9/3 Amst/ftrust $285
3. 7/24-8/21 Lond/irus* $275
4. 6/22-9/15 Amst/Lond $290
5. 8/7-9/9 Amst/Lond $285
One-way, Eas»/Mbs«4K>ond $ 1 75
^rof. F. Ra«l; 247 Roycrolt Ava

y Tuhring........................ 14

EXPERT math/phvslcstntorbis.alllevcls
by Malh grad. stnd. with ILSTin Phirslc*.
82fr«911. (14W15)

FRENCH- SPANISH- ITALIAN: Exp.
Univ. Prof. Positive reaalts any exam.
Easy coBversatioiial naetiiod. (trial) 473*
24M. (UOtr.)

FRENCH teaclier. Priv. French lessons.
Tutoring beginning& advanced students.
Special rate for groups. 478-6051

(14 N 87)
^- r,-.« im ^--f ..,...^ » ..

MATHEMATICS, staUstlcs, sciences, lan-
guages, etc. Expert understanding help.
All levels. Steve Linn, Tutoring Unlbnltcd
GR 2-9483. (14 QTR)

AM Toner In good cond. 50211 or 477-
0»79. (16 N 21)

NEED van or pickup (will rent) Sat
Nov. 16, to move my junk. Wendy, 277-
4804. (16N18)

STUDENT production crew seeks new
Mens for short fUms. Write Box 5194,
Beveriy Hills, 90210. (16 N20)

^Apis.- Furni^ed......... 17

VILLAGER- I BDRM., SINGLE, FIRE-
PLACE, AIR COND., PATIO, POOL.
411 KELTON (OFF GAYLEY) 470-
8144. (17N21)

Take over lease. Single or couple, 2 biks,
can pas. 667 levering. 477-0338 (AT.
10 pm.) (17 N 21)

505 GAYLEY
Across from Dykttra

Kitchenettes - Singles • Bedrooms

Apts. to Shore $50.

^Room for Rent 26 ^Auhs for Sale 29

MANAGER GR 34524

MALE, share Irg. apt next to campus.
$50. GR3-9520. (19 N 15)

FEMALE wants roommate2bdnn. Furn.
hg. apt $50 -H util. Sher. Oaks. Nancy
988-4479. (19N 21)

URGENT: two females need apt to rent/
share by Nov. 25. 477-7324. Near Bus/
campus. (19 N 21)

FEMALE share 2bdrm. apt near UCLA.
$60/mo. Charlotte 473-1409 after 10pm.
or Bot 224A. ( N 19)

GIRL, science major, wants to share apt
near campus. Roseanne 935-5561 after 6

WORKING girl seeks yng. fonale stud: •

live in for nominal fee, W.L.A. apt Eve.
GR2-4376. (19N19)

GIRL grad. or sen. to share apt 1 block
from campus. Call 473-3346 after 6.

(19 N 15)

DISCREET coed to share 2 bdrm. W.
. L. A. apt 826-1991 aft S. ( N 15)

NEED 3rd male roommate to share 3
bdrm. apt in Santa Monica. $50/mo.
399-2646. (19 N 15)

MALE - share single apt Heated pool.
UtlL paid, across from UCLA 633 Gay-
Icy. 473-6412 eves. (19 N 22)

y Typing •eeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeee 15

EDITORIAL AND TYPING SERVICES:
DISSERTATIONS. THESIS, ARTI-
CLES. BOOKS. 1968 IBMs; ALL SPE-
CIAL SYMBOLS; ILLUSTRATING &
REPRODUCTION. PHONE (213 )

465-1518 24 HOURS, 7DAYS.(15N27)

TYPING & editing dissert., theses, &
engineering documents. New electric
Former executive tec. 398-8663.

TYPING theses, reports, term papers.
Exper. Highest quality work. Editing
free. Moderate rates. Dorothy, 395-7523.— ^

1 -
I II I .

TYPING of Theses, Mas. Term papers
•ad Letters. Electric Type. W.L.A., Phone
473-1909. (18 N 20)

TYPING, use-UCLA approved."^ Spec.
Tech. doctorals, masters, foreign lang.
IBMs. Days 828-2416. M5 Qtr.)

TYPING and Printfaig Services, Stadent
Rides. The Fmper MiD 1790>4 Westwood
Blvd. 474-tl74. ( QTR)

PROP. edItiM, galdanec, diasert. msa..
iMt, exper. iMf. Roah work. Close cam-
paa. 477-6382, 479-8144. ( 1 5 N 18

)

term papers, mas., exp.nr
UTH
qualtty. rcaooaabJc. ifBM. SBS-liM.'
HoMc aftar S. wkads. (15 QTR
,fXnaL IdMar aad/or lypM. Call be-
tmmm 10 aoi - 10 pai. m%109.

(15 QTR)

TYPIST - export. Tcna papers th«
diaa. IfUnrf Bona an. BXe-fSM.

(15 QTl)
^ ~rsa

, ^_. _,, . . . r

TYPING by prof. typlaL Anythina,ipclad.
Gray Bfh ncd. transcription. Faat. cff^
klcnl service 390-6606. (15 N 21)

8165 1-BDRM. Spadous, walk to UCLA,
balcony, poot Flione GR7-2328. 11070
Strattmpre Dr. (17N19)

860 BACH, apt also 2 priv. rms share
bath and kitchenette. $45 each. Palms.
474-0749. (17 N 15)

BACHELOR apt: Bath, refrig. Close UC-
LA. 890, utiL incL, Immcd. occupancy.
473-9008, 396-1385 aft. 4i30 p.m.

(17N20)

$185 - $190 - LOWER 2 bdrm., W h- W
Washer, dryer, garage, unit heat^GR3-
9575, 1433 Camden, Dec. 9. (17 N 19)

GAYLEY Bruin Apts. Across campus.
Single/share. Heated pobL Full kitch.,

UtiL paid. 633 Gayley. GR3-6412, eves.
(17 N22)

^ CAMPUS TOWERS
BACHELORS $85 SINGLES $135

2-BDRM. STUDIO, 1
'/; BA $250

POOL • PATIO

Apts. to Shore

10824 Lindbrook at Hilgard

Mr^yni

yApfs. h Share 19

1-2 GIRLS share 2 bdrm. apt w/2 $58.
521 MIdvale apt. 4. 3 bt campus. -

479-5956. (19 N 19)

BEVERLY Glen - share huge 2-bdnn.
w/3 guys. $62.50/mo. 474-5930. Keep
trying. (19N20)

GIRL wanted to share apt 1 bdm.,
2 ba~ 630 Veteran, 10 mbi. eaaipas.
477-1372. (19 N 18)

GIAD atvd. needad to share 1 bdrm. apt
oa Pedcral, 867.S0/mo. Call Dave, 479-
2Sei. (IB N 18)

SHARE wHh glri. Apt w/ln walking
distance of UCLA. Pboae478-6tS4aft.6.

(10 N25)
ll

FEMALE teacher wants fern ale rom mate.
W.L.A. area ok. Liberal, grad. prcf.Joan
295-1737. (19N21)

GIRL, akart single w/l. Pool, atit paid.
Across from UCLA. 633 Caylqf. Man-
ager 473-«4 12 cvee. (lftN22>

^ House for Rent.. 20
BEAUTIFUL Spanish, 3 hike./ campus,
4 bdrm., 3 ba., patio, furnished. $600/
mo. Pets consld?red, lease flexible, re-

ferences required. 455-1682; 270-3494.
(20 N21)

^ House for 5a/e ............. 21

REMODELED 2 bdrm. Lovely kit -

Lrg. fenced yard - See to appreciate -

Palms area. Owner 839-4134. (21 N 21)

OWNER. 3 bdrm. Clean $21,500. GI's
no dn. Van Nuys. 780-3765. (21 N 20)

OPEN Sat & Sun. 1-5. 1010 Hartzdl
St Pacific Palisades. Charm. 3 bdrms.
l\ baths, den, separate .step-down dining
room, mod. kltcn., walk to evervtbing.
$42,000,454-7750. (21 N l.f)

^House h Share 22

LAUREL Canyon unreal estate to share.
Own bedroom. 21^ 656-4012. $125.

(22 N 15)

^Room and Board.......... 24

UNDERGRAD. fern ale stud, from Tokyo
wants lo live/participate with American
family of college students. Will pay expen-
ses. 383-2395. (24 N 21)

/ Room and Board

Exdianged for Help... 25
I '

GIRL, lite datics, Brentwood, Transp.
nee Priv. rm., bath, TV. 2 children.
476-2480.

^
(25 N 19)

STUDENT wanted - Priv. room, bath.
T.V. phis salary -walk to campus. Happy
family. Call 476-3757. (25 N 15)

^Room for Rent 26

$50 HILLSIDE, car ncc, util., linens,

color T.V., phone ext. (Reference) Holly-
wood & Fahfax - 876-5476. (2^ N 19)

\

$65. COSY den, adjacent bath, kit priv.

Block campus. Quiet Girl grad. Garage.
966 HUgard. (26 N 20)

FURN 3 rms. near beach util. included
$85. phone 828-1977. (26 N 18)

^Autos for Sale 29
VW - Porsche parts up to 40% dis-
count all UCLA stud. Call Jim after 5.
345-1620. (29 N 18)

'OiTmORRIS Minor convert Only 42,000
mt New top. (k>od mech. dond. $200.
Phone 651-5829. (29 N 18)

DATSUN Roadster. '68. Powder blue;
low mileage; absolutely new cond.; 2
tops; xtras. $2475. 399-0621. (29 N 20)

ALFAROMEO 2600 Sprint. '62. Leather
Inter., pwr. windows, xint mech. cond.,
radial Urea. CobI 477-7197. (29 N 19)

'63 PONT.-G.P.-LO. MILES, CLEAN,
ORIG. OWNER, O'HAUL ENG. 67.P/S,
P/B, R/H. BARGAIN. GR6-4455.

(39 N 18)
-I r I I I I I I I II II I

'63 BUICK Electra convert, air, full

Bower, 6-way windows, good cond., $795.
Ir. Seton: 273-5533, 278-0151.

(29 N 18)

RAMBLER '60, 4-dr.. new 4 Urea, auto,
trans., $300. 826-6077. (29 N 1 5)

'60 PRINCE (German), 2Klr., red, stick-
shift, good trans. $150/b«sl offer. 389-
2505. (29N15)
'59 RAMBLER - 4-dr., good trans, car.
$250 or best offer. 472-6567 late eves.

(29 N 15)

STUDENTS, faculty, interested In buying
new Plymouths, Valiants, Barracudas,
Chryslers wholesale. Contact Steve, Col-
lege Fleet Sales Rep. Call for appt aft
2:30 345-1075: no answer, call 886-0129.

(29N22)

'62 VW- Recond. engine, new brakes,
radio, good tires, one owner $685, PUN
011,454-3198. (29N15)

ext 1348.

J
Cycles, Scooters

"f For Sale eeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeee 30
'66 YAMAHA, 80cc.. Good cond. $140.
Call Lin at 825-6545 daytime or 477-
8903 eves. (30 N 21)

'68 HONDA 65 c.c. Spotless, 800 mt.
Luggage Rack. Extras, Peri. cond. $200,
HO9-9809. (30 N IS)

'66 YAMAHA80ccUnder2000mt Excel,
rood. $175. 398-4046. (30 N 21)

'60 2-DR. Falcon, stick shlL new tires, -
rbit motor. GR2-2646 ftft. 6. ^ (29 N 15) -ft

'64 HONDA 55 cc Trail bike Runs great
$100. VF.8 1883. (30N21)

BRA.N'U nf« 'HH Barracuda, convert,
bucket seats, 318 cubes, racinK stripes,
radio, power steering, torque-flile trans.,
disc brakes, electric clock, console, tinted
glass, bolt-on wheels, heavy-duty suspen-
sion, red oval tires, etc Will be sold at
dealers cost Call College Fleet Sales
Rep. after 2:30 p.m. 345-1075. If no

'61 MERCEDES 190 SL Red with hard -^

soft tops, stereo tape player, AM/FM
radio, air cond., lo mileage, must sell.

$2795 or make offer. 784-5570.
(29 N 15)

'62 BUICK Skylark, bucket seaU, power
steer., new tires, 43,000 mt VE7-8789.

(29 N20)
> —*— .

.

- - —
'59 RAMBLER wagon. 6 cyl.. immac.
inside & out Good tires, new battery.

475-5127. (29 N 20)

VW Bug '63, low mileage, good cond.
$875,391-3250. (29 N20)

JAGUAR '66. Model 3.8S, low mUeagc,
xInt cond., $3500. 391-3250. (29 N 20)

I #! I I II — —^ II^^— M-ll Ml-

'65 CHEV Malibu SS 327. Air/vinyl
top, ps/pb. AM/FM /heater. $1850. 788-
2721.394-3655. (29N15)

'57 MERCURY. $150. One owner, well

cared for. clean, rdiahie. r/h. Also '60

Falcon (needs work) $ I 50. BUI Sturgeon,

474-2060 (6-7 a^n.) or 825-6211. »'.S7.

(29 N 20$

'66 BSA Lightning 650 cc. (k>od cond.
Must sell. $625 or offer. 399-1353.

(30 N 20)

'67 305cc YAMAHA Scram. XInt cond.
$500/best offer. Call 474-6655 or 279-
2727. (30 N19)

'68 HONDA 350 Scram. Like new $625
Call 676-0297. (30 N 19)

'68 KAWASAKI 35.0 Avenger, excel.
cond.. with rack. 5,000 mt $550. 395-
3343 After 5 pm. (30 N 10)

'68 HONDA 90. $100 -^ take over pay-
ments $15.28 mo. — 473-4751 after 6pm.

(30 N 19)

'65 TRIUMPH 200CC. RecenUy o'haalsd
& priced to sell. $32.'>. 839 7751.

(30 N 19)
2

'68 SUZUKI 500cc motorcycle, metal-
flake orange paint 4 mo. old, Immae
454-6073 aft. 6 p.m. $700. (30 N 18)

'68 BENELLL 350cc, 3 wks. old, 3*5,
mt, cost $700. Drafted, sac, make offer.

454-0712. (30 N 18)

'62 TRIUMPH 200cc. Xtra sprockcta,
tools, some spares. Clean, rcbuin, sports
cam. $295. 399-3611. (30 N 18)

HONDA 890 '68. Hardly ever used, only
550 mt XInt cond. 645-5093, aft 5.

(30 N 18)

63 TRIUMPH 200 rub. xInt. cond., re^

centJy rblt. ne«' parts, paint $350. Chuck
47B-9990 (eves).

,

'65 SUNBEAM Alpine, conv.. new tires,

good cond. Best offer. 303-3402 aft 4.
or P03-8664. (29 N 20)

'62 VW immac. beauty, rad. -^ htr.,
EmpI exhaust, new brakes. $665 — Will
bargain. Jim 654-5062. (29 N I9)>

1968 VW SQUAREBACK

4,300 mt, while, with red interior. Must
sell. Call 473-7305 after 6. (29 N 19)

'59 VW Sedan good cond. $475. Phone:
670-3811. (29 N 19)

'65 CHEVELLE. Mustselll Hl-periorm-
vnct 327. XInt.I Must see. $1650 or offer.

177-4855 aft 4. (29 N19)

68 MUSTANG V-8, air, vinyl top, pwr.
steering, $2600. 894-5847 or 870-3311

(29 N21)

VW'68 Sedan. 2900 mt practically new
Priv. party. EX5-46I5. Lie f 400 Z 4346.

(29 N 21)

'62 VW Excel, motor/body cond. New
tires - R/H - Gone to Europe $700.
Eves. 477-7380. (29 N 21)

'63 CHEV. Impala 2 dr. V-8 P/S Very
clean. $750. 894-5847 or 870-3311 ext
1348. (29 N 21)

'52 JEEP wgn. 6 cyt 2 wd Runs good
$150,764-2654. (29N21)

!.?
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STUDY INSTITOTE

ODEHN ORIENTAL
phesents

!The Life Philosophy of Nich i ren Daishon i n''

A two-day Seminar
Mon. & Tues., November T8, T9

1 2 Noon - 2:00 P.M.

GRAND BALLROOM - ACKERMAN UNION BLOG.
EVERYONE COME

COME WATCH THE FUSION
OF SCIENCE AND RELIGION . .

COME OBSERVE HUMANISM
AS A LIVING CONCEPT . . .

COME SEE REALITY AS IT IS,

NOT AS IT SEEMS TO BE . . .

COME SEE HOW SPIRITUALISM
AND MATERIALISM ARE 4 00% . . .

COMPATIBLE
COME ENJOY YOURSELF AT THE
MOST UNUSUAL SEMINAR IN HISTORY.

MIIEJiCE

^ Sponsored by U.C.L.A. Speech Dep't

no admission charge

UCLA
DAILy-Jrj-H'^t.
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BSU discusses racialissue
aftermeeting with faculty
By John Parker and Jeff Weiner

DB Staff Writers

Black Students' Union (BSU)
mambors view lost Thursday's

Wilcox added that there are
"some very real problems" and
called the meeting s^n "amiable
and Rniightening disriisfiinn "

UB photo by Jeff Perlmiin

BMOC POWER-Ron Ihreafij BSU press secretary, raises arm wearing
black glove in symbolic gesture of bjack power at press-conference

Friday.

Ifproblems can be resolved

meeting with the Academic Se-
nate Committee on Academic
Freedom "optimistically."

At a press conference held last
Friday, BSU Press Secretary
Ron Threatt said that at the
meeting several professors were
assigned to investigate the pos-
siblity of hiring more black fa-

culty and administrators.

Prof. Walter Wilcox, chairman
of th^ Academic Freedom Com-
mittee, said that the committee
had "discussed the problems of
communication between black
students and the various compo-
nents of the University."

(A Daily Bruin reporter V^as

barred from the committee meet-
ing.)

of the drafting of the Constitu-
tion which allowed slave-holding
states to count three-fifths of the

slave population for purpoeoo

Very satisfactory

Prof. N.S. Assali, a commit-
tee member, said that the meeting
had been "very satisfactory"

and added that "we should just

keep our heads cool and avoid
emotional statements."

At Friday's press conference,
Threatt delivered a BSU state-

ment which charged that the re-

sponse of Prof. William R. Allen,
chairman of the economics de-
partment, to demands that his

department hire more black fa-

culty "was intemperate, un-
founded, and racist to its core."

SFState re-opens tomorrow
SAN FRANCISCO (AP)—San Francisco State
President Robert Smith announced Friday he
will try to reopen the embattled campus to-

morrow if problems can be worked out
He said the dilemma on the IS.OOO-student

campus, closed Wednesday after serious con-
frontations with police, is whether the college
could be run as an educational institution or
whether It has to be run "with clubs."

Smith said the administrators would explore
how the university, should be run "without
being invaded by police."

He received some applause ^t this statement
from 500 faculty members crowded into the
campus theater.

It was the third straight day the faculty has
met in an attempt to resolve the crisis which
drew strong criticism from Gov. Reagan.

Glen Dumke, chancellor of the state colleges,
Theodore Merlam, chairman of the state col-
lege trustees, seven other trustees, college of-
ficials and some San Francisco State faculty
members met Thursday at a motel near San
Francisco International Airport.

Classes on the strife-torn ccunpus must re-
sume "in spite of threats of disruption," seman-

tics expert S. I. Hay£ikawa said Friday.
"There are at least 17,500 students who are

waiting for us to fulfill our obligations to
them," said Hayakawa, a member of the fac-
ulty for 14 years. The school has 18,000 stu-
dents.

"We must not let them down. We must per-
mit no one to .disrupt or dismiss our classes."
The slightly- built Japanese-American professor
called for the formation of a faculty-student
conunittee to keep the peace.

"If that does not work, call in the police.
One way or another education must go on,"
Hayakawa said.

The 62-year-old professor's plea to a mass
faculty meeting considering the crisis that has
dosed the school drew sustained applause from
n\ore than one-third of the 700 faculty mem-
bers present.

Hayakawa blamed the violence at SF State
on a strategy of confrontation between whites
and blacks who no longer have faith in the
democratic process."

He said the administration was a victim of
misdirection in which "groups of dissident stu-
dents by harassment and disruption threw the
campus into a state of emergency."

For the complete taad of the
Black Students' Union states

m«it, delivered at Friday's press
conference, see PAGE TWO.

"It is appalling that over
150 years after the shameful
three-fifths compromise (the

compromise made at the time

of representation in Congress),
the statement added, "a suppos-
edly qualified intellectual repre-

senting one of the largest insti-

tutions of pristine thought could
hovel in medieval superstition

about the worth of black
humanity."

In the statement the BSU noted
that of the 2000 faculty and ad-

ministrators here only eight are
black, and of approximately
30,000 students here only 500
are black.

No blacks hired

Asked if any of the department
heads contacted by the BSU had
begun to hire blacks, Threatt
replied that they had not. He
said that the BSU has gone
through all "the legal channels"
in attempts to get more blacks
hired. Threatt said that the BSU
will continue tb press for more
black faculty, administrators,
ever necessary" to realize these
goals.

^^2 Of THE PUWRE- Jhe 'Tedino/' a one^-a^ind
vflhic/e c/0vWopad by ford was displayed Friday in
''°"' of Ifie Ackermaa Union by §ie fnginaerin^ 5a^'

OBphAto by lob Jmkinii

ciety here and the American Society of ^ipchanical

Engineers.

STO P parking petition

draws 1200 signatures
By Rick Keir
DB Staff Writer

Twelve hundred students last week signed a petition to "stop
outrageous parking practices" on campus.

Members of the Student Committee to Stop Outrageous Park-
ing Practices (STOP) hope to net 4,000 signatures this week.
Tom Norminton, student welfare commissioner, whose office is

handling the controversy, is optimistic about parking reform.

The petition was started after the committee met the Harlan
Thomson, business manager, and Sally Meidenholder, director
of pai'king services. Thomson said he would seriously and im-
mediately investigate the chances of getting the campus side of
Hilgard Ave. changed to an unlimited parking zone.

According to STOP President Art Taylor, however, the com-
mittee felt that administrators were not aware of widespread dis-
sent over the parking problem, so the petition was started.

Reduction of permit fees

The petition calls for a reduction of the one dollar-a-day
fee students without permits are forced to pay.

Recommendations of STOP are:

• Add $1.74 a quarter to student body fees.

• Re-allocate present spaces by issuing permits for spaces
presentiy being sold at $1 a day.

• Limit staff members to one parking structure.

• Replace red zones and No Parking signs witii permit park-
ing.

• Replace meter parking with permit parking.
• Temporarily use half of the playing field as a parking lot.
• Issue permits for certain days.

Avoiding the problem \

Norminton said that the administration questioned wide-
spread student dissatisfaction with parking facilities, because
"they were just trying to worm out of it at the time."

Questioned as to the feelings of the Greeks and dormitory
residents, he said he had not had much indication, but they do
feel "empathy toward commuters, although they do not have
the same problem.

"It is more important to expand and find new parking
places. We shouldn't take away places of employees and admin-
istrators," he said.

"I want to make it clear that it was interested students who
came to student government (to initiate the petition). It w«« not
started by us," he added.

Norminton and STOP members will meet today to discuss
further proposals and plans for the petition.
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Complete statement of Black Students' Union
^'m

(Rtllittr'i Hoin t^nllnttliiii In ()ti> full («*Ht of (hi
iHnttinrtil nf (lir ninrk dludfntii' ttnlnii dHlvfrm
Ht FHdnj»'i fii-wm rimffreMre In ('rtmpbHI ttolj.

H»cmiw nf (he tmrMt ei>lHi»nf«d Iti th« Mlurk
t'dmmiiMlty nf (IrMtft Loi AtigHpn- ai w>«ll

flu thp rwt of Ihp ronhtfy nvpr tftxfltjori for

fl piihllp ItinHhiUnfi without proportiotitttp rep-

reeentatlnn of Alack Mop\i eltnir In the itti-

ripnt body or faculty, thp Hlnck Studtnti' Union
at IK'LA hni hten and Is committed to alter

thp altuatlon. Thp slltiatloM hpltig that: ( I ) there
are 2000 fncnilty and admlnJitratore on thie

camoiis of which only eight are Blackt
(2) There are 30,000 itiidenti on thle campui,
of which onJy approximately fltM) nrp Afro-
Amerlrani, or ilx tetithe of one per cent.

Through the efforts of the Black Studenta'
tinion the iJnlverilty became aware of thin

critical iituatlnn. tn Mfiy of thii year aome
SO Black fltudents crentea 4A requested couriea
for n- Black iturilai nirrlnilnm, Theie lUg.
KMted couriea were flatly denied to ur by the
Admlniitrntion. tnitead, the Univeriity inaiated

that a Black and Brown taak force of people
be establiihed to pnt the curriculum In the
form of a propoial.

Afl a reiuit of thia, a conference was held

«ti July BO, lOflU, at which the Black com-
munity at large wen rppt-pj^pntpH 11ip pt-opn
aal waa preaentpd to thp Admlnlatratlon. fhp
Administration said that it could not lmpl(^
went this program due to its inability to ii^^

cure Black faculty. The Black WtudentiMtnion
then agreed to accept thp responaibility of re^

crulting Black faculty-preaentini resumes and
other pertinent informantlon. Within 30 days
the BBli secured the resumes and information
of over 100 qualified Black professionals from
the lios Angeles area alone. At the July con-
ftirence the department heads in conjunction
with the Administration committed themselves
to the task of hiring more Black faculty and
opening the doors of the University to Black
students.

The Plconomlcs Department, because of its

obvious relevance to the needs of the Black
community, was Mi to be a major depart
ment in wh ich Black ttrofeesora were tieededt
Because of this, the Chairman of the Economics
Department was contacted concerning the hiring
of Black professors Into his department. His
response was intemperate, unfounded and racist
to Its core. He said! "... everyone on this

campus may well be apprised of the fact that

my department damned well is not going to
be sacked now by a group of fasditic spe-
cimens who neither know nor care to learn the
necessarv conditions of viable civlllaatlon.'*

thli man-and we say this "with great
charlty'^-represented the entire Unlversify of
California structure, through his department,
when he made such statements. It li appalling
that over 180 years after the shamefSl three-
flfthi compromise, a supposedly qualified In*

tellechiAl represenHng one of the largest in-

sHhJtlons of pristinp thought could hovel in
medieval superaitlon about the worth of Blacks
humanity. The fart that such a man would
cast out a "net." roHen and taMered from racist
bilge. In an effort to recruit Black economists
Is to us and the Blank community at large
a social prostihitlon.

Tifn Wade tells how to do it

It's possible to park free
With so many protests over seven, and record this on the photo is not the 8€ime size as

student parking Uiese days, we paper with a felt pen. Then, with the original, move closer or far-

deci(ied to go to Tim Wade, a good shears or tin snips, cut ther back and try a^ain. 1 think
student here, and get his great little squares of iron and tape polaroids are so wonderful that
14-step solution on how to park these on the paper, putting them way.

in an automatic gate-controlled exacUy over the marks. Rather
parking lot without buying a than iron, ttn from a can will

pass.
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Jeweler refuses to lend
gems tonew Miss UCLA

To begin with," he told us,

"you must not fail to take into

account the hidden obstacle of

the cop with the binoculars on

the other side of the lot. Now

do. Some people say foil works
but I doubt this." He continued
to elaborate on the process.

Right side up

Your very own tag

"Now, cut out your newbum p-

er tag and don't forget to rub
out the numbers you wrote on
your friends's tag. If there is

any film lift, let your friend use
it up. After all, it was his 30"Glue this whole mess on a

that you have this in mind, I'll card and tape it up good and bucks that bought the original

proceed from there. stiff, remembering above all "After pasting your very own
"First, befriend a legitimate which end goes into the slot and tag on your very own bumper.

H^

—therefore, (he Blark r i M iun un lty Is ou traged
by the racist ahnnsphere that exlats on this
campus, as well as In this University, In this

state and this country. Black paopla no longer
will tolerate these conditions, Wp will continue
and intensify mt struggle for the liberation
people everywhere and on all fronts.

'I'M*!'?' ::::>;;;s:J:!:::^;:::::•:•V!:•^!t•l!:ft:!t•:!S•:f!•:!:;:;:r:^;;^ ••••••••
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CLAIMS SUPERVISOR
99^»S>S Ĵ̂ S^_^%

We seek the IndlvldusI who thrives on chal-

ierige. who can assume resonhslhlllty, and who
can communicate In a clear and concise man-
ner, both verbillysnd In writina

This Individual will supervise the training

section of our Claims Department for the pur
pose of determining and meeting the training

and manpower development needs of our com-
pany

. Additional responsibilities will be to Insure
consistency of training information and mater-
ials and adequacy of training staff To -make
recommendations pertaining to the establish-
merit of new training programs, procedures for

Improving efficiency and production, selection
and supervision of other trainers and super-
visors, and to analyze and make recommenda-
tions on administrative problems,

Must be college graduate. Courses In edu-
cational psychology and learning theory highly
desirable, filinimum of 3 years supervisory and
teaching and/or training experience, or equiv
alpnt backiround necessary

Call 666 31 1 7 for Interview appointment
(Evening interviews may be arranged)

ILUE CROSS
4777 Suniet llvri . Loi An|ilii, Csllf.

(An equal opportunity employer)

ONE WEEK ONLYI

P^
f^.oo

lOOKt FOI EVEIIfOIIEI

FICIIIN NONFICIIONI

HIHDIOUNII ( riPEIIUCIIi

NOV 18 - NOV 23

COLLEGE BOOK CO
10b2 WESTWOOD BLVD.

Engineers preparin
for Vietnam peace

When the Vietnam wai- endd, Amefietin engineers will fomu
their talents more on donipstic pfoblptns than on break-throuKhJ
in space or ocean exploration, according to Russell R. O'NpIII.i

associate dean of the College of Knglhperlng here.

"Rnglneprs will become Increasingly Involved with thp hpr*

and now' Issues of nubile hpalth, housing, crime prevention,!
tritnsportHtlon and pollution control," he predicted. I

A subtle shift in engineering education Is now preparlnK Hip

post-wnr pnglnper for his morp active social role. I

•'In the pnst, our curriculum dealt almost entirely wlih ihJ

analytical and quantitative aspects of pnglnpprlng. These oupeciJ
are still esspntlai, of conrse, but wp arp Incrpnslngly stressing ihel

enghvppr's Interaction with thp humanities, social sciences nndl

lifpscipncps/MrNplllsttld.
'

Whilp pmphttBleiflg the engineer*s social responslbllltlps, pdn

ctttors hprp are also concprned with society's understanding of Hu
role and contributions of the engineer. .

••At the moment we are planning three courses for m\\-\

englfl»«prlng students to show them how engineprlng is rplntprfl

to thpir evprv-dny living and future environment," O'Neill nhMj

Despite the educational changes, a more direct orientation o|

the futurp engineer toward social problems will be a slow pro

cess, often requiring a change in his temperament and ouliook
"Wp find that most engineering students don't want to ^hmA

the world," he noted. "They are too busy for demonstrntlon*!
and too pragmatic to he Idealists." I

While not looking for demonstrators, O'Neill does look fori

a gradual shift in the engineers' nttihides. ^

"The use of their professlonrtl skills in tackling social uroivi

I^s may bring out the engineers' idealism and concern,' licl

said. "9o, hopefully, will the recruiting of more women into iliel

prnfpsslon, to help us dlsch«r>»p our rpsponslbllltlps to socinv
^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^HHiHHHI^^^^'^''^'''l'VBiVHMHHHHBHMHIHHHMHHHSIgHBBHMVMHifeMV94BSMHSHRHHSMHl^^
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cardholder. Then place his card which side is up. Next, go test

on a big magnet with a piece it out. It should work on any
of paper cut to size over it. In gate which responds to the ori-

doing this, you might recall that ginal."

a big loudspeaker has a big He cautioned against stopping

fat magnet at this point and went on, "Re-
- ^„,„.

'—— member, don't forget the bumper
*^*"^*^"*

sticker. If the cardholder is still

"Now sprinkle on some iron your friend, borrow his Polaroid
filings and notice the curios lit- and buy a pack of color film.

tie pattern of squares discern- Then clean up his bumper tag
ible to the sharp eye. By the way, and, with a felt pen, write some
these are caused by little pieces new numbers over those which
of iron Imbedded in the key card, identify your friend.

Be sure to note their position "Photograph the tag. You may
and number, this is usually need a close-up adaptor. If the

SF State prof speaks here today

in first 'literature writing' lecture

you can park freetill next month,
at which time they change it all

again."
Mr. Wade's solution is so in-

genious, possible STOP should
appeal to him for action?

Wright Morris, author and
[professor of creative writing at

San Francisco State College, will

appear here today and tomor-
row in the annual Ewing Lec-

tures in Literature for 1968, on
[the topic "About Fiction."

Prof. Morris, a Guggenheim
[Fellow and recipient of grants

I
from the National Institute of

Library to hold sale

of duplicated books

The College Library will

hold a sale of more than
12,000 duplicate books on
Tuesday, Wednesday, and
Thursday, Nov. 19, 20,
and 21, from 9 a.m. to 4
p.m., in Room 190 in the
east wing of the library.

Prominently featured in this

sale will be duplicates from
the purchase of the Martin
Best Bookstore in Santa
Monica, which consist lar-

gdy of early twentieth cen-

tury American Action, as
well as other books in a
wide variety of subjects. At
least 99 per cent of the
boolcs will be priced at 25
cents.

Arts and Letters and the Rocke-
feller Foundation, will open the

Ewing Lectures at 3 p.m. today
in the Humanities Building audi^-

torium, with a discussion of

"Predicaments."
The second Ewing Lecture, at

8 p.m. tomorrow in the Humani-
ties auditorium, will be devoted
to "Possibilities."

Holder of honorary degrees
from Westminister Colleg;e and
the University of Nebraska,
Prof. Morris is author of many
ncJvels including "The Field of

Vision," 1957 National Book
Award winner, "Love Among
the Cannibals," "Ceremony in

Lone Tree," "One Day," and,
most recently, "In Orbit."

The lectures will be open to the

public, without admission
charge, under auspices of the

UCLA Committee on Public Lec-

tures in cooperation with the

English department.

/5(t ^on sde
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Heart transplant

almost enacted

A heart transplant was nearly
performed at the UCLA Medical
Center last week, but failed to

materialize because an appropri-
ate donor could not be found.
Bertram P. Rosenthal, a car-

diologist involved with the trans-
plant, was hesitant to give any
specific details about this par-
ticular case as he termed it "de-
trimental to the recipient and
donor, and their respective fami-
lies, if publicity is given.
According<[ to Rosenttiai the

Med Center here has the facili-

ties and surgeons available to

perform such an operation if

the situation arises.

Carolyn Webb became "Miss UCLA" without any jewelry
Wednesday night because the merchant who was to have
loaned the jewels decided, that Bruin Week (formerly Home-
coming Week ) has lost its significance. .-^ '

'

Lenny Friedman, owner of CrescentJewelersin Westwood,
said that he decided not to loan the jewelry because the
queen "is not a Homecoming Queen anymore."

"As a Westwoodian I feel we've (Westwood merchants)
been left out," Friedman said. "It's just not the same any-
more. It's nothing."
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DBEditorial

Miss UCLA

'

The "Miss UCLA" contest Is. a traditionally inane com-
petition wfilch is usually most remarkable for its total
insignificance. This year things are different; this year
"Miss UCLA" is black.

She is Carolyn Webb, a senior English major, and as
her reign begins today she should be accorded the same
adulation-or indifference-that past campus queens have
eamecL^^^^^.

But the fact that she is black, when considered on other
than a personal level. Is very unsettling.
We hesitate to conjecture on the motives of those res-

ponsible for choosing the contest winner, but we have no
doubt that some may use the fact of Miss Webb's blackness
as valid evidence of the tenor of the race issue at UCLA
If the color of "Miss UCLA's" skin is so misused, this
year's competition will hove distinguish.ed itself by pro-
viding a truly classic example of American racial tokenism.

As the Black Students' Union has pointed out, more
accurate reflections of racism at UCLA are the figures
revealing that only eight of 2000 faculty and adminis-
trators are black, and that approximately one-half of one
per cent of the student body is Afro-American.

Surely, the University is moving toward a soluWon of
the problem with such measures as Upward Bound, the
Educational Opportunities Program, the High Potential
effort, and the Center for the Study of Afro-American
History and Culture.

But though these recent efforts accurately evidence q
long-overdue interest in this area, no one will deny that
much more work needs to be done.

We are heartened that a black coed who desires the
title can now entertain real hopes of becoming "Miss
"UCLA," but such "progress" In a field of fluff is no in-
dication of the real problem awaiting solution.

Malcom X once said that first the white
man blinds the black man and then condemns
him because he cannot see. That, in essence,
is what the white man has done to the black
man since the end of "institutionalized" slavery.
First we refuse to admit blacks to those 'iJisti-

tutions which are considered pre-requisltes for
"qualification," then we look around with horror
and amazement and exclaim, "there are no
qualified' blacks to hire." That we continue
to feign amazement at such a carefully planned
occurence has to be considered the height of
hypocrisy. This entire game we play serves
two equally important purposes. First, it per-
petuates the system wherein blacks can be ef-
fectively constrained from making any social
or economic inroads on our affluent society.
Second, this system provides a perfect rationali-
zation for what is being done. Ever since
America begrudgingly abolished slavery, a suit-
able de facto replacement has been sought.
The non-admittance of blacks to "qualified"
inst i tutiuns cuupled with the Complaint that
blacks simply are not "qualified" is but the
most recent example of attempts which stem
back to the Jim Crow laws of the South

Long and short term solutions

The obvious long term solution to the prob-
lem is either to extend our definition of quali-
fied institutions to encompass more than lily-
white or tokenly integrated schools and/or to
liberalize the admission requirements of those
bastions of qualification. However, until this
gjal can be accomplished (if, in fact, it can
be accomplished) short term adjustipents must
also be made. Recognizing that the fact that
Harvard does not graduate a large number
of blacks is a reflection on absolutely nothing
other than Harvards restrictive admission re-
quirements, whites must be willing to hire blacks
who are at all qualified to perform the jobs

required. Even |t a Harvard g^-aduate may
be a little more qualified than a^non-Harvard
graduate (a point which is not as axiomatic
as all would think) we must be willing to sacri
fice that "little extra" in order to iilleviate the
general problem which has been created bv
whites and buttressed by whites refusing tomake any concessions in their demand for
"perfection."

'

Easy to criticize

It has been relatively easy for us to cri-
ticize "private enterprize for demanding college
degrees and other irrelevant qualificaUons in
filling factory jobs but it is not as easy to see
that demanding Harvard degrees for teaching
is equally irrelevant. It can be argued in fact
that the university, because it is a center of
intelligence and progressive thought has more
of a responsiblity to initiate the attack against
the racist institution of America than does pri
vate enterprize. It would be a sorrowful and ir

owrelevant uulveislly, indeed, Whi^h had to foll„„
the lead of private enterprize in searching Un
solutions, to our agonizing social problems

We are not asking that all criteria be thrown
away and that random blacks be shipped in
busloads from Watts to UCLA and be given
professorships. What we are asking is that;
TI ) whites realize the basic source of the blacks'
"lack of qualifications" and do all that can
be done to remedy this problem, and (2) that
until this can be done, we be willing to sac
rifice some of our irrelevant sacred cows about
qualifications and realize that the hiring agents
sublime search for perfection cannot co-exist
with the very unsublime problems of rascism,
degradation, and poverty which plague our
society. The situation is so grave that the words
of one brilliant, though "unqualified" black
man should be considered: "If you're not part
of the solution, you're part of the problem."

Sounding board

Meyerhoff speaker clarifies stand

By Eric Teitelbaum

"/ ih'mk tfie kiHy wouM like to meet its new trainer

Editor:

Last Thursday in Meyerhoff
Park, at the draft resistance rally,
I took the liberty to make .a
statement which was in opposi-
tion to the general theme of the
meeting. Before I could finish I

was shouted down by the draft
resistors. I wish to use this op-
porhinity m the Daily Bruin to
finish my argument.
At the rally I asked the crowd

if they would prefer to stay home
rather than be drafted into the
army. They responded with a
uncuiimous "yes." I inquhred fur-
ther, "Are all wars objection-
able?" Again they answert_
"yeay For centuries men have
gone towar to protect their wives,
their children and the aged from
attackers. This kind of war had
justification.

As an example of a "just war"
I spoke of a Cossack General
N. Krasnov. Stalin, during col-
lectivization purges, almost to-
tally liquidated the Cossacks as
a race of people in his concentra-
tion camps. At the end of World
War II General Krasnov led
small Cossack army against
Stalin, but was defeated. He sur-
rendered to the Alhes who very
treacherously turned the General
and his men over to the Soviet
Government. (Reference: N.N.
Krasnov, Junior. Hidden Rus-
sia, Holt, Rinehart and Winston,
N.Y. 1960) At his trial in Mos-
cow the judges, jury and prose-
cution who were all Communists,
condemned him for treason. He
answered that he had worked
thirty years to overthrow the
Communist Party and that he
was sorry that he would be un-
able to witness the fruition of his
efforts. He was hung from a
prison ceiling by a meathook
through his jaw. He died silently
in a manner becoming a Cossack
officer.

As the Communists liquidated
the Cossadcs they are now liqui-
dating Czechs and Vietnamese
who are in opposition to their
methods. War in the defense of
these peoples is Justifiable.

Let me advise the leaders of
the resistance that they are fifty

years behind the times. The pen-
dulum ofhistory is now swinging

against the Communist and
things are ripe for counter-revo-
lution in Czechoslovakia, China
and in the Soviet Union. The
dream of General Krasnov will
come true. Long live the counter-
revolution!

Yuri Glebovich Nikolaychik

Suspension

Editor:

reorge Murry was suspended
from his teaching position at
San Francisco State College for
allegedly urging black students
to arm themselves.
Professor William R. Allen,

chairman of the UCLA econom-
ics department, has publicly ad-
vertised his purchase of a 12-
gauge shotgun last week shortly
after talking with members of
the UCLA Black Students'
Union, (see Los Angeles Times,
Wednesday, November 13,
1968, Section I, page 3)
As a matter of consistent and

equal treatment, we urge you to
suspend Professor Allen from
his teaching and administrative
assignments.

Dan Lund
President,

National Lawyers Guild
UCLA Law Student Chapter

Economists

Editor:

As a faculty member of the De-
partment of Economics at the
University of Connecticut who
has been involved in hiring I

can support Dr. Allen's statement
that it is most difficult to find
quali^ed Negro (let alone Black

)

economists. Leaving aside the
question of what criteria ought to
be employed to distinguish be-
tween qualified and unqualified
since there is, I believe, a general

consensus among economists on
this point, the onus still rests

with Universities and Depart
ments which do not have Negro
faculty members. The Univer-
sity, as part of the existent so-
ciety, has long been content to

permit Negroes and members of

certain other minority groups to

receive inferior training at all

levels ofschooUng. Ifthere exists,

as there does, a lack of qualified
Negro personnel for staffing po-

sitions at the University, the Uni-
versity is itself in part respon-
sible. But this is history and need
not be dweUed upon.
The University can remedy the

existing situation immediately.
Since, as Dr. Allen suggests, there
may be no shortagein the supply
of unqualified Negro econo-
mists, the University and Depart-
ment of Economics can and
should introduce programs de-

signed to upgrade the abilities of

these people. Specifically, I

would suggest introducing a

Post-doctoral prbgram for Ne-
gro unqualified Ph.D.s. Under
this program Negroes holding a

Ph.D. would SF>end a year at

UCLA taking a program of

courses and engaging in re
search aimed at removing their

deficiencies. The Post-doctoral
Fellow might be guest lecturer.

At the end of the Fellowship the

Department could consider offer-

ing the Fellow a faculty appoint-
ment. Whether it did so or not,

during the period of this Fellow-
ship the University and the De-

partment would have the benefit

of having a Negro faculty mem-
ber on campus. It would also

have made a contribution to-

wards increasing the supply of

qualified Negro economists.
I would further suggest that a

Post-doctoral Fellowship pro-

gram of this sort be introduced
in all Departments and that the

Fellowship carry such remuner
ation as to attract the better of

the unqualified.

\ Irving; Gcrshenberg
Assistant FlrofesRor of

, • Economic^'

University of Connedicul
Post-doctora] Feflow.

African Studies Center, UCLA

Sounding Board

Donovan review hit

Editor:

I would like to take issue with

Mr. Mendelsohn on his review

of Donovan's HurdyGurdy Man
album, in the Nov. 13 Daily
Bruin.

Apparentiy Mr, Mendelsohn
has not listened seriously to the
albimi by ,the "self-consciously
pretty and gentle" person. May-
be it doesn't occur to the re-

viewer that that is where it is at

now. Only ^e complete idiot

would freak out his mind with
the current drugs— thank good-
ness someone in the record in-

dustry recognizes this. Donov£m
is someone who the i>eople look
up to— his put down of harmful
(and they are harmful) drugs is

very cbmihendable.

Mendelsohn ought to listen to
the album again or talk seriously
with someone who knows what
is happening, put down whatever
he is smoking or whatever he is
stringing and begin to listen to
the real world.

Patrida Cooper
Antlvopology

\

Spectra

Secondly, Donovan's style is

constantly changing— s om e-

thing which Mr. Mendelsohn
must admit. None of Donovan's
songs are alike— which is some-
thing refreshing in this day of
imitation and phoniness. His
beauty and his gentleness is what
every person should be, but un-
fortunately, isn't

"Captain High" has changed
for the t)etter— he is more now,
than he ever weis. His songs
hold more meaning now than
they eveishave. Perhaps Mr.

Editon

In his Spectra article of Nov.
4, Lee McEvoy lucidly explains
why "it is indeed doubtful that
any large complex social insti-
tution or political unit" can be a
community. But in applyhig this

JOIN THE

UCLA SKI CLUB

for o 7 day Christmas Ski

Vacation to Park City, Utah

December 14 -7 p.m.

December 22 of 6 a.m.

Trip includes:

Transportation by bus
Lodging

7 day tri-areo lift ticket

(Park City, Park City West&
Alta)

Las Vegas Stop over & tx^v

PRICE $99.90

Reservations — Cathy Kcaan
820 Levering - 479-9583
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idea lo the unlverMly, he leaves
out one important reason why it

is not a community: it is a power
structure Avhich functions largely
on the basis ofcoercion, especial-
ly as regards the shidents. Get
rid of grades, required units, and
degrees, and the educative pro-~
cess might have more to do with
joy and growth, and the rela-
tionships between students, facul-
ty, and staff might have more
to do with communion.

Stephan Soomil
Grad, Music

- Whafe
necessary
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BE PREPARED
fer our

PRE-CHRISTMAS

SALE
BOOKS BOOKS BOOKS

15 THOUSAND

RECOBBS BEGOBBS BECOBBS
4 THOUSAND

IBT XBT • IBI
I THOUSAND BRUSH STROKES
1 THOUSAND DRAWINGS
6 HUNDRED FRAMES

MEN'S LOUNGE ACKERMAN UNION
SfudmnU - May 2nd, 3rd

faeulty & Bnploymt - May 4Ht, 5fh
ALL WELCOME - MAY 6th.

9 A.M. TILLS P.M.

de Press on sale

religioil?

Sometimes deeply

thougtitful people ask, "If

God exists, why hasn't He

eliminated war?"

But would one ever

seriously ask, "Why haven't

traffic laws eliminated

accidents?" Could it be that

God does, in fact, provide

peace, order, and protection

. . . and these come into our

lives as we understand and

obey God's divine laws?

Neil H. Bowles, C.S.B., a

member of The Christian

Science Board of Lectureship,

will discuss the necessity for

religion and its practical

application in our modern age.

Admission to this one-hour

lecture is free and everyone

is welcome.

Christian Science lecture .

12i00 noon, Tuwdoy, Novamber l9Hi

FOX VIUAGE THEATER
961 BROXTON AVE
WESTWOOD VILLAGE

Tw«nty-«ghfh Church of ChrMt, SdonHst
Lot AngolM

Playtex invents the first-day tampon

(We took the inside out

to showyou how different it is.)

Outside : it's softer and silky (not cardboardy )

.

Inside: it's so extra absorbent. . . it even protects on
your first day. Your worst day!

In every lab test against the old cardboardy kind . .

.

the Playtex tampon was always more absorbent.

Actually 45% more absorbent on the average
than the leading regular tampon.

Because it's different. Actually adjusts to you.
It flowers out. Fluffs out. Designed to protect every
inside inch of you. So the chance of a mishap
is almost zero!

~""" "^^ n •-----i^"-^-

Try it fast Kj rM^yf^^Why live in the past? "^ pioyWX ^
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MOTOR INN
Air Conditioned Roomii
Tw«> Temperature
Controlled Pools
Frw TV & Inn ITooni Coflec
C«)lfec Shop - Rcstaurunl
Cocktuil Lnunffe
Laundry Hi Valet Service
24 Hour Hole! Service
Free ParkinK - Indoor CiirtiKe
Credit Cards Hon<.red
Kitchenette Suites
RMnqerH Facllitle«

5 MIN. FROM UCLA
SPECIAL RATES

FOR UCLA STUDENTS
FREE PICK-UP &

DELIVERY SERVICE
TO AIRPORT

476-1241

11461 SUNSET BLVD.

(Sunset Blvd. at

Son Diego Freeway)

$1.00 OFF...,very
roll of Kodacolor film left
here for developing and
printing

PLUS: bonus roil Kodacolor
film. Choice of tize

PLUS:
BONUS PHOTO
Tone wallet size print absolutely

•

I

i
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l! 10913 Weyburn Ave.
Ii...

Village

Prescription Pharmacy
fr»e delivery

Special good only Nov. 14 thru 30

free with every print on every
roll -2 prints for the price

of one.

PLUS:
The most beautiful film finishing

in Soufhern California.

We will no| sacrifice our high

quality of finishing for

any reason . . .

PLUS:
Fast, fast finishing service!

I

\
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Lack ofdue process charged

in arrests at Valley State

^^.^^AnJ^^^it^W iA-J.ViS. UCIA OAIIY iRUIN 7

By Narda Zacchino
DB Stair Reporter

Several students and faculty members from
San Fernando Valley State College met recently
to discuss alleged injustice and lack of due
process of law in dealing wi|h student arrests
following? the recent seizure of the Administra-
tion Bu"d..ig.

According to Mike Lee, editor of the SFVSC
underground publication "Outcry," police are
using "John Doe" warrents in arresting stu-
dents. John Doe^arrents include the charge
but not the name^f the person to be arrested,
which is added later.

A spokesman for the Van Nuys office of the
District Attorney said Wednesday "We're taking
our time and being as careful as possible"
in identifying students involved.

Lee, one of those arrested, spoke in Meyerhoff
PaiK last Wednesday BOllcltlftg funds to pay
for bail bonds to release other students.

Police interrupt classes

"Police haye come right into the classrooms
and have talceri out students to arrest them for
participating in the takeover of the administra-
tion building last Monday," Arthur Lane, as-
sistant professor of English, said.

"Some of these students weren't even in the
building, but have been known in the past to
be sympathizers with the BSU and SDS," he
said.

Lane said one reason for the arrests of stu-
dents not directly involved in the takeover may
be a statement by a BSU leader *at "all
blacks are our brothers and sisters."

A thorough understanding and investigation
of the legal procedures utiUzed in these cases
was urged at a recent meeting called by faculty
members "concerned for the well-being of the
students involved."

Dr. Richard Abacarian, aii associate pro-

fessor of English involved in soliciting
bailbond funds, said that due process of law isn't

being realized in the hearings 6f suspendJ i

shidents. ^ ^[

Emergency faculty meeting

"At last Thursday's emergency faculty

i

meeting, it v,..8 decided that any disciplinarv
action taken was to be guided by the AAUp
(American Association of University Professors

)

principles of their Statement of Student Rights
and Freedoms," Abacarian said.

"This Statement guarantees due process to
I

students involved in anything like this and
allows them to have council with the decision
of the disciplinary committee possible to appeal
to the college president."

Some suspended students whose cases have!
come before the campus judiciary committee
have hired legal' counsel, whn was aKj^

to I

obtain for them a week's continuation of their
suspension hearings.

Some disagreement evolved, however, when
he wasn't able to postpone the cases until these
students were tried in court.

Violation of due process

"This is a violation of due process," Aba
carian said. "These suspended students must
miss classes until their cases are heard." The
innocent students will have been suspended and
missed class time needlessly.

Abacarian said that the judiciary committee
is only an advisory body to the acting presi
dent of the College, Dr. Paul Blomgren.

"The question was raised as to whether the
meeting of the judiciary committee, in discussing
what they would recommend to the president,
would be open or closed," Abacarian said! I

"After the committee voted three to two to

have the meeting closed, the two faculty mem-
ber resigned on the spot, so now there is no
judiciary committee," he said.

Berkeley magazine editor

resigns over alTeged ceosorship
UniPress— The editor of the UC Berkeley

humor magazine. Pelican, resigned in protest to
the printer's alleged refusal to print a cover
drawing as originally designed and to protest
the deletion of certain words.

"I have resigned in response to the censor-
ship and hypocrisy in his refusal to print the
magazine it its original form," Pelican Editor
Larry Tomasson s£dd.

Printing Director Walter Kolasa Sr. said he
refused to print the cover because the drawing
was a "desecration of the flag." The drawing
is a bronze bust of Lyndon Johnson with a
roll of toilet paper in his mouth. The toilet

paper roll was a replica of the American Flag.
"We are not censoring it in any way. We

object to the desecration of the flag," Kolasa
said.

Tomasson said, however, that only certain
passages were deleted, and referred to a comment
on the "masturbatory tendencies of a certain
Western state governor" was untouched.

Tomasson charged that Kolasa had no com-
ment on the cover drawing until after taking
it to two engravers who refused to print it.

Kolasa said that he had not seen the draw-
hig until after it went to the engraver.

Biii...otsu^Sid
3t's right! If you've been looking for something really

good m stereo equipment . . . look no more. The KLH
Model Twenty Four has everything, and f6r much less
than Its performance would suggest. FM stereo tuner
(^arrard record changer, Pickering cartridge with dia-mond stylus, solid-state circuitry and a pair of two-
speaker enclosures are examples of what KLH put into
ttie amazing Model Twenty Four.
See and hear how little it can
cost for something really bfffilllH- IhJ
good at Henry Radio.

-<^saijii, - i^ii;|ia.i1?in

Low down payment • Easy terms • Trade-ins accepted • Open evenings

HENRY
I RAHTO

11240 W. Olympic Blvd

West Los Angeles

GR 7-6701 BR 2-086

931 N. Euclid Ave. .

Anaheim PR 2-9200
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Why Can't You

Control Your

Memory?
A noted publisher in Chicago
reports there is a simple tech-

nique for acquiring a powerful

memory which can pay you
real dividends in both business

and social advancement and

works like magic to give you

added poise, necessary self-

confidence and greater popu-

larity.

According to this publisher,

many people do not realize

how much they could influence

others simply by remembering
accurately everything they see,

hear, or read. Whether in bus-

iness, at social functions or

even in casual conversations

witti new acquaintances, there

are ways in which you c^
dominate each situation by

your ability to remember.
To acquaint the readers of

this paper with the easy-to-

follow rules for developing

skill in remembering anything

you choose to remember, the

publishers have printed full de-

tails of their self-training
method in a new booklet, "A^'

ventures in Memory," which

will be mailed free to anyone

who requests it No obligation^

Send your name, address, and

zip code to: Memory Studi^t

835 Diversey Pkwy.^Dept 161-

01 N, Chicago, 111. 60614. A

postcard will do. ^
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The Idea of the

University- Part VI

By George H. KriBiler

Out of the Arnbliin (it»8ert, ngrmids from tlmu linmumorlul
kought to migrM(« Into tht! moru ffiftllv rt)MU)nMol' Mu«u|)oU(mlu,
the Nll« Vtilley und the ModtorruoDui^ coavthuid. Thu cultua'

Hproud by theno notntidii wum ourlv culled "hnritcvniCi" Arublc
lor "euitern." M wan Uter udoplt^d by thuHu folluwurii of lulum

whutio culture derived from Ariibic orlKlnully. KHtunduU by Mu«|-

lirn McholiirN, htiruceolc culture riuichuci Uh poiik in the IberUin

|)ci)iniuln w thouvund yetirH ngo. only to be checked by the

ihrlitlwnlnvwilonof laftOA.l).

^1 decided tu luy »omethlng about NMrucen-UlMmtc culture
not only becttune of Ite Impnrt on medievul leurqlng but til«o

l)ucuu8e it contruHted no fiivoriibly with the cultui^ of the runt

ul Kurupe, where the repreniiivc! effectu of the Dark Ageii Mtill

lingerttd nnd where, one might Huy. the huniiinitleH had not
yi't modified the dlv|niti«»

To Ultimtc HchulurH fell the tuik of preHerving und Improvinu
ii|'"n ancient learning. To them helongii much of the credit for

Iciidlng kurope out uf the darknenw of the uarly Middle Auei»

Hiid into the l}ght of the lienuli»ance. From India and the Hel-

Itniitic world they took nutntlon »yiitemii> medical knowledge
iiad iclentlfic philosophy and ouud then) to develop w wldu riingc
of practical Mt'ienceH and mechanical artw. They applied know-
'i-'^lKe in general and iclenceln particular to the immediate' ueedk
ul human life. At a tlnie when ChrlnUan lordii were living in

Kiuumy cantleii, the palacev of the emlrH and (uiliphH were lux-
MiluuMly appointed, when f.oudon lacked street (ighti and the

foadti of Pari* wettidl»«P hi mud, citleii uuch \\% Cordova, Hevillw

tiiid Uruntida were pavud Nn concrete and lighted by public
iHmpi.

Not •urpriiingly, higher learning wati cliHrl/dicd and fodtered,
not an the privilege of the wealthy few, liut a» the right of the

tnlented and in accordaii>^ with the ideal ol etjuallty decreed
hy Muh«mmed. True.^Urt; rich ^\\\\ priicllccd di«criniln«»tJon hut
thuy alio donttted appreciable numn to ^tudenlH In fintmolai
need.

Iilnnilc higher Ipgrnipg wuii riph In cpnifni und it^'hplnrM

"^^rloiiily dedicHted themuelvpii \s\ \\% pfoppr prenentatlop. 'I'ht*

'\rat)i were uipecially proud of their language and literature^
In one center alone over 400,(>i)0 boo)(ii were available, n)0)it

"I them by MoprUh writers

It le to tbe cr«dlt of th^Muttl^ns thu( they not only htvished
wualth on unlversltlen tit Cordova, Hpvlllp, Toledo und Halanntncn,
i^'<t they hIuo nummoned the npost utholtifn they could find,

niany of them .lewUh and t'hrUllun- l''or had not Muhannned
lumielf Instructed hU followers ihut in mntteri of leurninR ss-

H»('iully they ehould reepuct the Ideuii m^ accomplUhmenU of

utiitjrH?

Cordova w^i ut flmt the leallpg upivefinty. although Baln-
nittncB later exerted moju influi-oce on higher learninu: abroad
»nti ejitnpiifiiied a greater rMpwtiUKin un* atholarump. At Tordovj^,
^'Mcre the celebrated phih^ophK Avi^toeii ilhn'liuMhdj taughi.
'(ii-Te were fifteen neparute i'MCulti^j (dcpiirunent^i- The bMildlngit
'hut houaed tnem were not on'y nuitilprworkr, i)f arililtpcture,
tliuy were aUo equipped wtth extcnHlve llbiiiriuti und luboraturlew,
till of which the itudente could uhc tit wi)|.

When today I am tempted to poaet ^bout /imerlca'ti achlew
niunt In providing higher educiiiion for everyone, I remind
"iy«tJlf that a humunlsllt clvih^atlon the rtaracenit and an
'"•tplrlng rellglouB faith that of .Muhanmied together provided
^ hymem of higher learning that w»(i* equally generoui and
<-"mpreheniilve. >\nd when 1 cooHlder the relative Ignorance of

l*''Jrope In those tlmei, k am the more grateful to the MPholara
''1^ the Creut I'rophut for thulr contribution to the Idea of tlu'

' ''^nlv4M'4»Uv uH.wwu.kjiuw.iliijUity. ' .....>. .....'.>*<<<"-^

Proposal for a general-

education bibliography
~

By John Burkt

The Idde of a publicly tivoUable *'4uneru|^

education bibliography" han profound Impll
ctitione in terme of ihe fundamental eoclal and
Inktltutional utructurea of unlveriilty education.
It Huggeati new opportunltleH for and a new
emphaaU on Individual initiullye in (lie proceed
of becoming "educated.** =

The eNHence of the proposal U that there be
publUhed, through Joint faeulty/itudent effort

and reeearchi a nuggei^ted lUt of Uauku relevant

to the exploretion of IntereetH In each of the

Heidi of knowledge with which the unlverNity

l» concerned. The lUt would be deitlgned to

provide itartlng polntH In each dUcipllne lor

the novice, but alio to Indicate iome promlMing
linen of further reading In varlouv aub-dlacl

pllnes.

The luting ehould be clearly oiganUed and
hidexed. It might begin with a ll»t of general
reference iouroea and alio a Hit of current

perlodlcali. Theie could be compiled by the

linlverilty Mbrary Staff, operating on paid
time of courie. The general reference UhI Mhcnild

probably be limited to iontethlng like 300 or

300 entrlei. divided and organived in iome
logical manner. The perlodlcali Hit ihould In

elude all perlodlcali to which the unlverilty

llbrarlei iubicrlbe, und ihould be organized

according to subject urea.

Next, there ihould be diviiional llitlngi for

general education itudy U) the Hunrunltlei, Ho
cial Kclencei, Phyilcal Sciencei, I4fe Selencui
and Fine Arti. Theae ihould Include nmlnly
worki of broad concern, rather than thoae
whoie attention U more ipeclflc. The liiti could
be compiled by Joint iludent/faeulty confer

encei or commltteei within the divliioni.

Then, vlmllar departmental eonferencei In all

departmentH could provide lliti for the particular

dliclpllnei. Theie ihould Include both booki
and artldei, and might total In the nelghbor-^

hood of 150-350 entrlei per department.

An an example of what might be done, let

ui HUggeit a poiilble organUatlon of the entrieH

under the field of Political Hclence. I''lrit, there

might t)e ir'Iiit of 15 or 30 general introductory

worki. Trom there ihe Hit might lake a cue

fropi lite grouping of undergraduate coun^ce

In the catalog and under eeparate headlngti

Hit v^rHa on Political Theory. Internatlonul

Helatloni. I^olltlci. t'omparutlve Oovernment,
Public law, public Adndnlilratlon and I<ocnl

Government and. of courie, 'Mingruuped."

It ilnmld be puHvlble for uny Individual, by
way of the readlngi. to provide hlnticH with a

broad-ranging If iomewhat precarioui and dle-

torted background In poll, eel, -without ever
attending a ilngle ctaii. And of courtie. if one
In to gel only u precarioui and dUtortud back
ground anywiiy, ai no muny Hti4denti do, thtt

Flit inuy even provide a more bulanced aifer*

ntttlve-'TOiie can nbw. perhupi* begin to detuct

iumu of the Inildloui and truly delightful Iit^-

pllcationi of the propoiah

)

(<Tnttlly, utter the departn^entul Dittngi* hud
been done, quullfjed commltteei could be uitub

liwhud to iet up tentuHve broad runging liile

in u lew fleldi of Importance not preicnlly

depiM'imentui|i«ed Itere. Hon) examplei of »uch
fleldi might be lieljglon. Hlupk Htudlci, Amerl
c^n t^tudlci and Tocnnology-wnd Si^clely.

Of couriw, It would be Uciiruble fm enlrlet^

in all iectloni of the lUtnig to be brietly an-

notated. Hut thli would udd copiid^Jrably to tiie

coit of production, und would probably huse
to be forgone at leait until the Hrit ediiionti had
piovun their Hnanclal and pudagwglcal iound

'

neii Also, It might be worthwhile to lUt the

library cull-uumberH oi n[\ Uuuks liHted.

Heviocd edltloni binmld be Idrtii^onilng in

\\)\i component liul^ nru perlodictilly ri'\juwi.'(l

i'i^bHcalion might be iiii a l)iuiti unnilur to

—Uuil-uLUift Profeiiiir iuyuluatlon Hooklet. Ju_
thli caie, howevet, It wuitld be far niiire ap-

propriate for any iubbjdiei to eomeirtmi Tni"
verilly fundi. laHier than from the ttard pruined

accounti of ABlK^fiA There U evury reuHon to

believe that a wtiik buih an thlti, puUIUhed h|_
loftback, would find a wide market on cuntpuietT
eliewhere Thli extended market would eulavet

age Hxed coitn, and tlmt) biunlHeantly Uiuer the

l>rlcu.

The idea of tiie general education HlhimgrM.

phy ii to provide the baili for reatiunahlu

choice upon which true perianal UHtiatlv e mu-si

depend Freedom and Initiative are nett.iiiiar'

adjuneti ot the only brand ol motivation trut^

llbeial education can know. (Kor "llbt-'ral edw
'' cotion," after ull, li ". edueatlon lor tree

men"! The pieiuipHblteit ot reaionable ihoHir

hicludeeompreheuilveiitibH and order, andthe^i-

could be expected Iroin Ihe l)IUIiograpli^ .

Titere would ot cotirie be a certam iMbitrar;

Quality to the ieleetioni Hut thU !» uue ol

the content ofanyudueallonalprunentaiion. C aiL

and iophlitlcatlon of compilation ihould ielu
~ to render the Hnal content leii precariou» than

U might be. HklHful aimoiation would lerialnl:

help place each work In a iomewhat rcitbonubli

puripectlvu.

Hut finally wemuitiecognUeonce-and lorull

dial booki and otiier "Inittuctlonal maiurlaU
can play only a Ihnlted part In the piiKCi* til

uducatlon. l*'or iomewhete teachuri areret(ultid

to clartiVito tianiudt the pgrUculai lomhi
nation of conHdeoce and cauUon that li the

niark of true intelleel, to provide a niciini b}

which the "content" in ull Hi poHMible nnange
nienti ndght be eAletnally viewed in relation ti^

the htdlvlduallty of the particular itudunti to

provide both iOphUtlcatlon and maturity and u<

eitabllih'tlre entire protei* In a human and
humanely Inipired context I'hui the blblio

graphy nniit oe vluwud not ai a iubHiiiute but

fia a eoniplenrent to other educational prn

•cedureH.

- There are alio iornc before the-fact benellib

pf the general education bibliography. In the

Hrit place, Un creation could piovide Hie op

purtunity formuch valuable ioint effort of»tu

denti and faculty. In the iccond place, It wonhi
require ionic iyutematlc and pubHc lethlnHlng

of ull the dliclpHnci ai well gn of the cmilent

of "gcnerul education " Thli li iorel.> needed
here, not merely di a reiiponiv. to an> preieni

deflclenciee, but uluo ai a nw.e»ii^ary and cetihal

part of the criuculuoiul pioceii Hielf.''

:, - i -

It nmit finully be pointed out thfil the gentu

Hf^ucatlon btblh^grophy li In no way meant
to auppoic or iuggcii anything equivalent to <»

'•Oreat Hooki Program On the contrary, It

hopei only to iuggcit iome poiilble fir it cholcei

along the long road of cluHceti Hmt couitltutei

the valid educational experience. It deali hi re

HMUreci, not refjuirentunti

The practipul rumificationa of the blblliF~

grwpljy cpHid follow .| Unea. I'ertulnly

one effect would > 'Hei encourugemenl end
direction to the imnent or fatuity member who
wlihed to broadeti hlnmell totally without refer-

unce to iuch trivial and degrading matteri ui

mujori and crcdHt^-

A Mccond urea of poiilble eHeii would be on
departnteniul progrunii leading to degiue ma-
jori The acilvitlci that went hHo preparing the

dcpuitmental llvlingi of boureui might he

brouglH to bc^r on the lefinenturH ol preacnt

prograuii. i)y the lliti tlienibe|ve») might iugge^t

the poiilbliity of new nmlor program« heavily

emphaiUnig independent ^^orH and individual

InHlutP e. Theae could tie enhor "honor»*" ((Jod

forbid) or gencrnl progranib.

I'nndly, the Hiune bortti of effectb tuuld he

Mmnilewli.'d in iLMinr^ ol Huh eitiity anddi' it^ioiMl

genk.'ud ciiucullon progriuni

M

* t
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There has been some discussion in these pages during recent
weelfs about the nature of our need for the experience of "com-
munity." It was said that community is an unyeilding existen-
tial need, that it is related to love and that it is created through
the process of "communion." The notion of community, it was
pointed out, involves a balancing of the claims of self, others
and "society." Further, it was suggested that central to the com-
munity experience is creative participation in one's social sit-

uation and the consequent recognition of salf-pfoductiveness and
potency.

All these ideas help clarify for us the nature of the subjec-
tive experience we are seeking. But they tell us little about the
objective situations in which we must seek them. They say little
about specific problems and obstacles to the achievement of com-
munity. They give us no definite notion of our chances for at-
taining various degrees of community.

We need to place our picture of "community" within a clear-
ly articulated framework— a scientific description of social real-
ity. That is to say, we aim at a comprehensive "Sociology of
Community." This is to be distinguished from the presently de-
fifi^ §Ub-di§Cipline of "cnmmunity soriology," which ic oimply
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the shidy of certain aggregations of people as functional sys-
tems, without specific reference to such notions as "communion,"
"basic responsibility" and "love." We must certainly heed the
strict warnings of Dr. McEvoy that community is hardly a
quantifiable or manipulable comodity. It is only because true
sociology is attuned to the subjective aspects of reality that we
can attempt a sociology of community. —-> •—

—

-

Especially important in any attempt to bridge the gap from
sociology to some psychology of needs is the notion of the
"spcial contract." The social contract is an ideal construction
meant to explain the basic patterns of psychological acceptance
necessary for the individual in order that he may function within
some social order and interact in at least minimally satisfactory
ways with other human beings. That the problem of social con-
tract is fundamental to sociology itself is suggested by its expres-
sion within the great ideal-typical schemas that have played such
a dynamic role in modern sociology — for example, Toennies'
gemeinschaft and gesellschaft, Durkheim's mechanical and organic
solidarity, Weber's types of action orientation. Parson's pattern
variables of action orientation, and Sorokin's familistic, con-
tractual and compulsory relations.

The specific task of this essay, then, is to provide some foun-
dation for a "Sociology of Community" by discussing the effects
of the implicit social contract between the individual and his so-
ciety on the achievement of "community" within that society.

Defining the Field of Inquiry

Before we get down to the matter of the social contract, it

is advisable to take a closer look at the ideal structure of our
intended "sociology of community," in order to get some idea
of the ultimate stahis of the specific question within that field of
inquiry.

Any sociology of community must involve the elaboration
and articulation of an ideal community type, which can then
serve as referent to observafions of empirical phenomena. But
the establishment of an ideal type implicitly requires the provi-
sion of the bases for a contrasting type or types. Thus the meth-
odological task is the establishment of problems, themes, var-
iables or dimensions within which polarities can be created.
Descriptions must then be further articulated in terms of some
schema of general sociological concerns. A good example of such
a schema is Toennies' "five spheres of pure sociology," to wit:
fundamental concepts of (major ideal types), theory of relation-
ships or social entities, social norms, social values, and sys-
tems of human endeavor.

Community mqst be conceived as an operating system. At-
tention will thus be focused on processes, and the total construc-
tion will therefore be useful for conceptual integration of obser-
vations of empirical processes. Certain ideal process polarities
may be considered basic to explanation of the system, for ex-
ample, social integration and disorganization, social conflict
and cooperation. And the idea of "structure" may serve a me-
diating function.

Community must be defined as casting only on particular-
levels of conceptualization and empirical reality. Thus it would
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of psychological "transcendence," on man's capacity for ulti-

S'^j success at least on the aU-important level of meaning.
h retid is not concerned with the problem of existential meaning.
The notion of transcendence allows Fromm to consider the ca-
tegory "disciplined spontaneity," in contradistinction to the blunt-
er concept of "restraint."

Without the concept of meaningful transcendence, one must
necessarily approach social relations in terms of the crude no-
tion of expenditure and gain, which finds its image in the
coarsest interpretations of the "exchange" theory of interaction
One expression of the notion of transcendence in social relation-
ships is the concept of fusion of the ego into "we." This concept
is central to the notion of community.

The problem of the social contract can be conceived from
two essential points of view. The first, or "external" viewpoint
involves the broad themes of socialization, conformity, Social
ambiguity, deviance and control, among others. The second,
or "internal," viewpoint involves similarly such notions as rea-
son, maturity and integrity, as well as those of personality dis-
organization and character deficiency.
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Some Themes

A worthwhile analysis of detailed aspects ol the problem
of social contract would involve considerable time and space.
In fact, it would perhaps constitute a major portion of our
sociology of community. Let us therefore restrict our present
effort to the' identification of several component themes that
might lend themselves to inclusion in our ideal-typical treatment
of community.

First, the definition and management of personal identity
is a problem with profound roots in the nature of the particular
expressions of the social contract. Ideals such as individuality
and autonomy may manifest their claims in various ways and
with varying strength. "Character" assumes an important me-
diating role in the direction of individual social expression.
'Reason and rationality are demanded in varying degrees by
different social contexts, and are variously employed by indi-
viduals in their efforts at eelf-definition.

Management of social committments is another problem
for the individual trying to grapple with the nature of social
reality. Conflicts arise between competing external committments
and also between given external committments and the committ-
ment to personal growth. But always some external committ-
ments are necessary.

Another theme which must be recognized at least in its broad
outlines by the individual is the matter of legitimacy and moral-
ity. This may be tied up variously with notions of reason, work-
ing consensus and that of social control.

. A problem that always presents itself within the social con-
tract is the dilemna of ends versus means.

Anomie and similar notions which may present themselves
as problems to the individual involve recognition to varying
degrees of the generic problem of social contract itself.

The role of history and tradition as mediators in social
reality is a problem of the formal possibilities of the social
contract. So are related notions, such as those expressed in
Durkheim's polarity of mechanical and organic solidarity. So
also is the question of the roles of symbolic activities of all
sorts in social integration and personal fulfillment.

Indeed, "social contract" is a seminal and pervasive notion,
capable of uniting all the themes of sociology.

Conclusions

Our concern here with the notion of social contract has
stemmed from its integrative capacity. If has served to tie to-
gether many apparentiy diverse 'themes, which might constitute
the objects of a sociology of community. We have seen by way ,

of our approach that even such an integrating notion is capable'
of tremendous diversities of expression.

In terms of our concern for "community," our discussion
here has (hopefully) suggested the great possibilities for diversity
in the expressions of that quality. In a situation like ours where
we hold many other important values besides "community"
and "love"— values like "individuality" and "reason"— we can
ill afford to discuss our aspirations or our problems in terms
of a single and simple community model.

Towards a communitiic: some reflections
The following is an excerpt from a public

letter to the Univ. of Redlands "Community,"
dated April 13, 1967. It was written in res-
ponse to the suspension of 23 student leaders
during a "student power" crisis. 1 believed.
that the student action which precipitated the
crisis was carefully and critically formulated
in terms of the notion of community, and that
it was intended to result not in some unrelated
exchange of "power," but rather in a new dis-
tribution of both authority and responsibility
that would improve the quality of the univer-
sity as a human institution.

The letter attempted to set forth a justifica-

tion of the student action, or at least a set of
criteria by which the events could be judged.
These criteria constituted, in effect, the founda-
tion of a community ethic. The argument was
presented by way of "clarifications" of three
terms which had been pf^tty badly pandered
around by all sides during the early hours of
the crisis. From the text:

"Committment to Community. All human
groups are impelled towards the development
of greater mutual responsiveness and respon-

sibility' among their members. Nor is the deep

est responsibility on one part independent
responsible return. What is mqst crucial, t

propagation of increased 'responsibility' is nfl

simply a desireable possibility, but is an ur

avoidable moral need. Directly implied in th'

need is the cor..stant possibility of *rationalit

and of 'rational accord.' Also Implied is

committinent to maintain interaction amor

all members of the group, and thus affirm an|

enhance auch possibilities for accord. Clearl)

banishment of any member is a denial of
'*"

very posfibility of 'community.'

"Law and Order. Our concern for order tht

de^'ives from the possibility of responsibilit

But responsibility is the higher need; it '*

fundamental condition of our being and is

j
lated to love. Order promotes the expressioj

of love and responsibility, not vice versa, ^oj

mal 'law' is one means towards the achievj

ment of order. But 'due process of law' is or

an image of due respect for the impelling co"!

cerns which define 'community.' Laws donj

secuj^e rfghts and responsibilities; they or"

help us remember them. ,

" Communkies change^ \jaok > merely i to adai

iiging outside conditions, but also be-
Ithey seek to refine themselves as expres-
Ipf humane needs. So every judgement
I involves the nature of tirue 'community,'
^y every negal' judgement, asks not
'Was the rule violated, but also, does
Qon involved lead us to some better rule?
Ijne real decision is not how do we 'get'

lenders,' but whether or not we maintain
•"ule. In this sense, every case is a test

pponsibility is to be affirmed, as it must,
Ps must be decided by the groups di-
[•nvolved, and all members must share
pponsibility.' So each community, like
Jaividual, has some 'inalienable' auton-
aws violating this autonomy are cer-

Y^ laws at all. This does not deny the
0' communities to enter into 'conti-acts,'

J^s place moral lir^itations on such con-
^0 one can sell himself into slavery.

"siblHty is the recognition of one's fun-
"^' itnd inalienable committment ib the
<^ommunity and to the development of

the love and potentialities of one's fellows. It

further recognizes that this committment must
be transmitted through one's actions. Respon-
sibility need not be 'proved;' its possibility must
in each case be assumed. One becomes 'res-

ponsible' as soon as he constantiy and serious-
ly demands a part in the making of community
decisions."

There is certainly much room for debate
as to whether the above excerpt constitutes the
basis of a valid community ethic, or whether
it is merely a well disguised defense of narrow
self-interest in a morally ambiguous instance
of social conflict. Cert^nly its form and devel-
opment are closely attuned to a number of
charges and countercharges th»t were hurled
during one specific confrontation.

The argument is fraught with problems,
philosophical and otherwise. But I contend
that it maintains two aspects which justiJ^ its

being reprinted here. First, it raises a number
of crucial questions regarding the n«^ture of
community. Second, it sticks dose to a single
coherent view of community—a view that is

dearly implied if not perhaps well expressed.
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Censors are 'victims'sfiys

Aiumni editor i\4ari( Davidson
Hy l^iirry HUbmnd
DN (Nun lUportor

*'{('• » mlitAki to think of cinnontvlf) ui a
couiifltrftey, §• tmptlna «• lueh n thiory mi^y
be. It'i iViofi Ukf dlMftit th«t oontiimin«tN
•veryoni it touohM. Thi pvopli who ImpuM
6ii)ior«h)p ftm Ki much vlotlmi •• thoif whom
it li ImpoKtd upon."

'Il)iit »r« th« wordi uf Journnllit itnd formir
t«l0viiion ooniminttttor Mftrk nnvidion. who
In currtntiy larvinif ui »iiooi(it« tiditor of th«
UC'IA Aiumni Migiuilnf< U»ivld»un con»iddri
hlntiiif uuiillfltfd to Np§Ak on thv liiui of awv
lorithip, bwMuitf h« belltfvoi It In ihn r«tiion thut
hi wtiN diimlNNvd Ml KHJ TV'i '*raport«r til

Um" Uit ytur.
nttvld«on, who wan alio th« urlyin»l hoHi

'of (JhNnn«l Wu ''Ttvopo" proKmm. fiilM that

yyitM}>rihlp In all nitdiM comii ai a fiiuit of
"GuimWlm, th« pla|ru« of all induitrlillHvd,
burttAucrHtUad modffrn locitty, and a problam
IhMl uo uiitt la rtally facinir."

Monay hanipara TV
AmirUiuK ^^ Mavidaon, tha Infulx of ralavant

liuittirlMl on TV MCToanM U |(raatly humperad
by iiipdttlary IntaraNtM thut have to ba uandarad
If tha atatlon la to aurvlva. Ha racalli on oc-
t'ttaloti during which iiapraparaU a ''aaamlMtfly
imuituoMa" diivuruttiitHry for KT'I'V on tn«
And nigii l^iulliia luuMua, which hud baan or
MMnUaoby aaniMntiaial H. iiayakawa.

At t^ta tima, Davidaon Hald, tha atatlon wua
ownad by tha l.oi Augatai TImai, among whoaa
aiiturprliaM wmh prlntioH dIractoriaHfurthaphona
uurnpany. i^avldaon (.'ialmi that tha Tlmai wm
«o afraid of offanding tha talaphona company,
that tha bruadi-'MHt waa "killad.''

Anothttr axuinplo ii what Davidaon conildari
to ba *'tha grttuliiNl atrocity tivar parpatratad on
ti^ia public by taiavliion • tha luppraiaion of tha
nawi of tha haaarda of dguratta amoking."
Duvldaoti baliavai that thlv wai dona bacauaa
of tha milliorta of UoiiarM brought to thaindua-
try by cigaratta advartiaing.

Iiitarvlawad Raugan

On anothar oocaalon, Davidaon conducted
an *Mn dapth" Intarvlaw with Honaid iteagan.
during ti^ia thna tiiat tha formar movia actor
waa itruggllnH to gat hia party'v nomination
401 tha govanioraliip'

"Moat intarvlawa on TV aran't ratUly intar-
vlaw* at ail, but in rauiity fraudit that giva tha
caiidldata a chanca to avada tht) iwHucH. Hut I

hung on to ttaagan and Inaiatad tiiut ha anawar
tha quaationa 'ITiia progrnu) wmh latar killad
bacauaa tha atatlon waa afraid it would looaa
livpublicun canipalan advartiaing"

DaviUaon aaul ha wa« avantuaiiy flrad for
nmch the aama raaiton On hi» dully program!
ha had repaatadly aapiMaiad hia opposition to
tha war in Vietnam.

According to iiavlctnin, Kh,| TV ii ownad
by tha Ciwneral TIja CH*,, which In turn owna

Aarojit-Oanaral, an aviation corporation which
dlr«ctly profiti frum tha war.

''Tnt axacutlvaa of tht atatlon began to gat
narvoui," Davidion laid.

"Ona day an tNMutlv* oamt to m^ and
aiikad ma^o lay off thi Viitnam liiue, It wai
io pathatlo. Ha wai a genuinely nice guy, ha
waa my friend, but tha moniter had devoured
him. Mark,' he aald to me, 'I've got a family
to aupport, ean't you get intereated in lom^
thing alaeV Maybe theichool lunch problem?'"

iuggaitlon Ignored /

PavldMon decided ua a matter of principle to
Ignore the executive'e Huggaation, and proceeded
to "dalva avon deeper Into the iiiua." He felt

a raaponKlbllity to hia viewara to "bring aoma-
thing meaningful and relevant on to the TV
•creen" In thla way. Davidaon admite thut ha
"furcad them tofirflnfis."

Shortly after thla initial warning, Davidaon
planned It) fllni a Uocumuntary on "Watta um
aean through the eyaa of a Negro." Thla topic
proved alio to be anathema to tha itation'i
aaacutivtm. Davidion Haid thut ona of tliwn told .

him, *'W(i ciun't want to get too obaaaaad with
certain liiuaa. After oil, lO n»uch Is done on all

thli race buainaai. I want you to pick a harm-
laii iaioa.

"How about a compaign againat tha Dapt.
of Ituadi for not fiabig bum pa in Ilia

highway'^'
Apallad by the "tragic-comic abaurdlty" of

thli idea, Davidaon refuied. Finally, tha eawt-u-

tlve who haU luggeatad the "ichool \mwW' \m

aue told him, "I'm aorry Mark, i reapact tha
hall out of you ai tt Journallit, but you're a
luxury wa can't afford.'^ At that point, Davidaon
aald, employment with KHJ-TV terminated.

'i can't really complain," Davidion laid.
'*Kor three yean they let mt get away with an
awful lot, but I guaaa I went mrther than they
could tolerate."

ntfficuU to work

Afterward, ha found It axtramely difficult to
find employment. At ont itutlon where ha up
piled, a high ranking axecutlv« told him, "I'll

Ilka to hire you, I've really udmirad your huiI
work, but we're only intareitad in crap."

Kinally, luat lummar, ai a reiult of lubmlt
ting a place of latlra to tha Alumni AhiocIuUoii
Magaalne, Davidion wai hired ai thut pMbllcu-
tlon'i aaaoclata editor.

"I've bean given complete freedom, ai long
Ml I don't try to turn the muguaine Into my
oerional propaganda mill, a condition of wlilch

J
heartily aporove. I'm very grateful for thla

to executive adviior Don Uownam and editor
Nancy Naylor "

Davidaon axpreiied enthuaiaim for tha forth
coming winter liiue of the Alumni Maguislno.
'*lt deala with the kind of topia I like to dual
wlth-^'Muit man continue to ilaughtcr hli
fallow muu?"

the ucia etudantc' itora
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Psychiatry prof defines

war as 'mass homicide'
By Darlene Velickl

PB Staff Reporter

The UCLA Committee on Public Lectures will present Dr.
Maurice Walsh, associate clinical professor of psychiatry, speak-
ing on "Recurrent Mass Homicide from the Psychoanalytic
Standpoint" at 8 p.nv today in Royce Hall.

This concludes the committee's fall 1968 faculty leCturp series
entitled "War and the Human Race."

Walsh is a member of the Los Angeles Psychoanalytic Insti-

tute and has done research relating his field of study to speech
and the origins of war.

"The term 'war' should be eliminated and substituted by
'recurrent mass homicide,' in the interest of mass understand-
ing," Walsh said.

- •
•" — '

—

-^^-^—i~^

He is a graduate of Wayne Un|v^ersity and the University of
Minnesota. He also received training at fh Mayr. rii»^^ ,„

8AN jqaw (C|*8)-Poei Wrlk Whitehoin, m, uwe prinuiry
.JiiKAtjon to the oia^ri Qf Oeu. l^ewlM U. HereUuy t

tlvu Service Act or to the |nitru()t|one o[ hie inotherV

tjbUiHtlGn to the oraeriQfOeu. I.ewli H. HereUuy una the KciutJ
* Service Act or to the |nitru()t|one o[ hie inotherV

Erik hue thruwn thli Queetlon Into the courte rrom twn <j|-

WN PROGRAM -'Bl Teatro Campesino" will ap-

jr in a free program of noon today in Royce Hall

DB photo by George Ballia

under Ihe sponsorship of Ihe ASUCLA Student Cultural

Commission. Shown here is scene from "ElBandito."

recllooe. HU mother, Mr». Kvelyu Whitehoru ol I'ftio Alto, Cuiji

,

cUlin» timt Wk, m a fnlnor, cuunut reMleter for the dr^lt wlih-
out her uonnerit. ttud thli weuk filed In federttl cowrt for u m
itralning order to piev^nt offlcltile, from Heluctive Hervlce nirucior
Merehey right Uowu to the lucttl druft board lueinbere, fium
ttctliiM Atfttlnet Erik.

The botird. SwUcllve Service UimrU iili uf tittn Joee, rulii.,
htti notllled ErlU thut It wllNecUre him delinquent Nov. U fur

fuillnM t^ reglMter ah ah IS-yeArolU uud will put hie cAie In iha

hAndi of UJ. Attuuiey In 8An FrAncleco, Cecil Poole, for piu^e
cutlon.

The Whitehuine' Attorney, Anbiey UroiimAU pf feiAn I'lan

clico, filed In Sun l^'rAnPlico Aekhitf the fuderAl cgurt to uiuhibii

l^unlehment pf Erik fpr pffeneee thut Are, (iroeemAn clAlnik. (he

reeponelblUty of hU ntpther.

arpeemun'M brief explAlned thAl the pleAdlnH for Erik Ih hid
hi hie mother'H tiAuie, elnce tjoth etAte And federAl Iaw do nut

give perepne the right to lltlgAte until they Are a I, Juit a« tiny

cennot vpti, iurv« pn jurlee. uiArry, or even keep ihelr dwh
eArnlngi. He pohite puti '*• yuung mAn dpee uot Acquire .iny

buelc rlghte until he hAi rtAched the Age pf 91."
••It In well uetAblliihed In Iaw that the pArente of a yuujii

fjjwn . - . Are entltlud tp mekfa uU docleloni concerning him. hli

life And cpnducl, und there 1» mjpoeed on him a reclprocAl dUH
gAtlon, enfprced b^sJht gpvernment, tP pbey theee prderi of liU

PArente," Grpeinmnt^prtf explAlne.
OroeemAn clAlnii that any Iaw which punlehee a ypung mun

UecAueu uf the Initructlpne un upbringing of hie uArente "Inhihlu
And IntlmldAtea pAtcnte In the morul educAtlon of their chlldi tii

the moet ImportAOt fprm the I frsedpm pf epeech cpuld poeiilhly
tAke," vlplAring both the Flret And Fifth Amendmente. 'llhe Uiufi

Iaw Aleo vlolatee the Klfth Amendment, he iuye, by "Impo-lnu
aerlouH burdene on one cUie ur gtoup of people And exemiKlxii
Another." While Erik can be jAlIed for up to five yeAm foi liu

fAllure to rtgliter, (IroiamAn polnte out, older periona who hold

alnUlar viewa Are not punlahed.

Experimental College Schedule
TODAY
3:30-5:30 p.m.

7 p.m.
7 p.m.
7-9 p.m.
7-9 p.m.

7:30 p.m.
8 p.m.

Super Workshop/ Tutoring the Exr«»n»ion
Child
Study in Non-Violence
Yiddish for Beginners
The Baha'i P'aith

Tell It Like It Is— Black Literature

Sensitivity X Class— 21 -t-

Ronedial Manmanship/ Introduction to
Reality ^< >

RH 242
RH 266
RH 154
RH 246
1510 W.Washington
Blvd.
HH 283

GBA 4343C

He relates the increasing power of weapons for mass anni-
hUation "to the desire for power surpassing that of the father,
with increasing danger of self-annihilation due to the uncon-
scious guilt related to the oedipal conflict."

"The origins of recurrent mass homicide are complex; it is

not enough to consider merely economic, sociological, historical,
anthropological, or military aspects responsible. Until this is

done, there is no hope of controlling recurrent episodes of rmss
homicide," Dr. Walsh said. "In order to do this we need exten-
sive research of the emotional and unconscious origins of mass
homicide. This is one of the last plagues to be subjected to co-
operative research."
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• OFFICIAL NOTICES •
^ROM: CoUege of Letters and Science

PREMEDICAL STUDENTS
There will be a showing of slides of the NORTHWESTERN UNI-

VERSITY SCHOOL OF MEDICINE and a discussion of their medcal
kilities by Dr. Merrd D. Flair, Assistant Dean, to all interested pre-
nedical shidents on Tuesday morning, November 19, at 9:00 A.M.

the CoUege of Letters and Science, 1312 Administration Building.
fie will also be available after this presentation to talk with students
ho have applied or are interested in applying to Northwestern.

FROM: Office of Spedal Services

EXTENSION OF VETERANS EDUCATIONAL
ASSISTANCE (HR16025)

EXTENSION OF FEDERAL EDUCATIONAL BENEFITS to wives
nd widows of veterans is effective December 1, 1968, under Uie terms
V H.R. 16025. The law also gives additional educational entitiement
V) some veterans. The Veterans Administration will have detailed regu-
ahons pertaining to the provisions of the Act approximately December
[.
1968, which will be available in the Office of Spedal Services.
Information on applying, for the benefits may be secured from the

Bice of Spedal Services, A-253 Administration Building, Extenstion
pi5Ul.

^ROM: Shident Counsding Center

The Educational and Career Information Service of the Student
ounseling Center maintains a large and varied collection of current
occupational literature, university and professional school catalogues,
formation about community resources, and other materials of value
' educational and career planning.
A trained staff is available for consultation, or, if you choose, you

lay explore these resources on your own.
This is a Student Personnd Service, and, therefore, free to all regu-

Jly enrolled students. No appointment is necessary. You are welcome
' come as often and stay as long as you like.
Educational & Career Information Service, Rm. 3337, Franklin D.

wrphy HalL

PIZZA
PALACE

IN THE VILLAGE

tnefcitrts
urUMp \WsKK [Al'i K

FORUM
•lATt AVAILAII^E

iMTlu hr fhHirfl urn •«< tT^
711 1017

Ol nil Ml Ml I i MU
0«nt|: (jfiejMnt. tieiifiK mMllon II

ACADEMY AWARD WINNING

SHORT SUBJECTS
The Critig - Mel Brooks

Happy Anniversary

. Golden Fish, etc.

NOV. 18, 19, 20, 21

Showtime* 12-3-6-8- 10 p.m.
' MON, TUES, WEDS, THURS

WORLD'S
GREATEST
PIZZA

GAYLEY & WEYBURN

WHERE BEER IS

STILL ONLY
25< A GLASS

_ce Bess- new on' stile

m

Minnesota and at the Topeka Psychoanalytic Instihite in Los
Angeles.

In governmental services, Di. Walsh has been a psychiatric
consultant for the Surgeon General of the United States and for
the Far East Air Forces.

Walsh said that the recurrence of mass homicide, at intervals
of approximately 19.5 years in five of the major nations of
Europe and America focuses attention on the psychiatric prob-
lems of adolescence."

i

. i.

-IfI

4

4 1 1 «'f ( 4 > I • r* ft i ft « « « I
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SPECIAL ACTIVITIES
• AIESFC (InternaUonal Busi-
ness Students) will sell travel

posters from 20 different coun-
tries all day Monday-Friday on
Bruin Walk. The posters are
$1-2.

• Bruin Friends of Biafra in

conjunction with Ddta Gamma
and Kappa Alpha Theta sor-
£^riii^ will hold a fundraising

Akivc from 9 a.m.-3 p.m. Mnn-
day-Wednesday. Tables are set

up on Bruin Walk, Humanities
Quad, EngineeringQuad and the
GBA Quad. Donations will go
to the Biafran 'Rescue Organi-
zation to Hasten Emergency Re-
lief (BROTHER), for relief

flights into Biafra and to fly

Biafrfm orphans out ofthecoun-
try-

• The UCLA Art Galleries are
presenting a Jean Arp Memorial
Exhibition through Dec. 15. The
galleries are open 1 1 a. m. -5 p.m.
Monday-Friday and 1-5 p.m.
Saturdays and Sundays. The
admission is $1.

• The UCLA Museum and Lab-
oratories of Ethnic Arts and
Technology is presenting an ex-
hibition of works from the
Natalie Wood Chupicuaro Col-
lection, in conjunction with an
exhibit of "Masterpieces of Afri-

can Art," through Jan. 17 in

the Ethnic Art Galleries. Gallery
hours are noon-5 p.m. Monday-
Friday and 1-5 p.m. Sundays.

• Chimes will seU "Ding SC"
cowbells 1 1 a.m.-3 p.m. through
Friday on Bruin Walk. Proceeds'

go toward activities with the Uni-
Campers.

• Graduate Christian Fellow-
ship will have a dinner at 6 p.m.
Monday at 456 Landfair, Apt
4. The cost is $1.

• American Field Service in
conjunction with the ISC and the
Foreign Student Office will hold
an informal uilwitatluii wurk-
ship from 7:30-9 p.m. Monday
at the ISC.

• The theater arts dept. will

show D. W. Griffith's "Orphans
of the Storm" with Lillian and
Dorothy Gish at 8 p.m. Monday
and Wednesday in Melnitz Hall.

Student tickets are available at

the KH Ticket Office for $1.

• The Young SociaUst Alliance
will discuss "France, Mexico,
Berkeley: Students in Revolt"
at 7 p.m. Monday in KH 400.

SPEECHES AND SEMINARS
• The Shidy Instihitp of Mo-
dern Oriental Philosophy and the
speech dept. are sponsoring a
seminar on The Life Philoso-
phy of Rich iren Daishonin
noon-2 p.m. Monday and I'ues-

day in the AU Grand Ballroom.

• Henry J. Cowan, professor of
architectural science and dean of
the faculty of architecture. Uni-
versity of Sydney, Austredia, will

give a senlinar on "Use of
Models in the Design of Build-

-<ei#.

ings" under the sponsorship of
the engineering dept at 2 p.m.
Monday in BH 8500.

• Novelist Wright Morris will

deliver the aimual Ewing Lec-
tures in Literature, sponsored by
the English dept. at 3 p.m. Mon-
day and 8 p.m. Tuesday In HE
1200. The Monday lecture is

titled "Predicaments", the Tues-
day lechire is tiUed "PossibUi-
tie«."

( *
('

• Richard R. Muntz, of the elec<-

trical engineering dept. and the
computer sciences laboratory,
Princeton University, will give
a seminar on "Scheduling of
Computations on Multi Proces-
sor Systems" under the sponsor^
ship of the engineering dept at
3 p.m. Monday in BH 3760.

• R B. Matthiesen, associate
professor of engineering here,
will give a seminar on "Design
Standards and Methods" under
the sponsorship of the earth-
quake engineering dept. at 5 p.m.
Monday BH 8500.

• Dr. Maurice N. Walsh,
associate clinical professor of
psychiatry here, will speak on
"Recurrent Mass Homicidefrom
the Psychoanalytic Standpoint"
at 8 p.m. Monday in Royce Hall.
There is no admission charge.

• Vimala Thakar will speak on
Indian philosophy to the Ex-
perimental College at 8 p.m.
Monday in the Upstairs.

(Continued on Page 13)

^-'-..v

DB pho4o by SU-vt MwhuD

DING SC-Song girls and Engineer Geoff Cooper supporllhe Chim
cowbell sale. Proceeds go for activiHes with rfie Uni-Campers.

Cowbell sale to aid

Uni-Camp activities
Chimes, the junior women's honorary, is sponsoring ij

annual "Ding SC" cowbell sale.

The bells are traditionally sold the week before the UCU
use footbedl game to promote spirit and enthusiasm for t

game.
The proceeds from the sale will help Chimes finance fu

trips for the Uni-Campers.
Cow bells may be puchased on Bruin Walk through Fridaj

The bells are 50 cents each.

THIS BEAUTY IS AVAILABLE
Campus deadline s

Items for the campus column must be submitted no later

than noon Wednesday a week prior to the event. For ad-

vanced publicity on special events, contact the campus
editor at Ext. 52828.

I

«? wit 'iJ?
HONG KONG TAILOR

CUSTOM-MADE TO MEASURE
Suite - Sport Coate - Blazers - Slacks

Kleenco Balcony Opcm Tues.-Sat.

1101 Gayley Actom from Sofsway 10-5 P.M.

asK *l.*t^*»l.^tH>»»«,,,«m*IHH3

V
VAUGHN PRE-HOLIDAY

SUIT SALE

!•

for BROWSING ...... NO CHARGE

$12*.''for BUYING

Now Vz Price

VAUGHN'S pre -holiday
bonus event . . . our entire

stock of natural shoulder
suits at Vi price. Choose
from vested suits, tweeds,

sharkskins and worsteds.

Early selection advisable.

79.50 Suits. Now 39.75

89.50 Suits. .Now 44.75

100.00 Suits.. Now 50.00

110.00 Suits.

120.00 Suits.

135.00 Suits.

Now 55.00

Now 60.00

Now 67.50

\
BOOK DEPT

aokXi

AfkinwR Uiiii

•ANK CRIOIT
CMBS WClCOMfmm- AT SATHER GATE -

•).

937 WESTWOOD BIVD.
WESTWOOD VILLAGE

'hafs brewing still

.
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IEETING8

The Free Assn. will meet at

jon today in the Alumni Assn.

lounge for lunch and conversa-

an for students 25 and older.

The American Civil Lil)ertie8

tnion will meet at 1 p.m. Mon-
jyinAUaSlT.

Spurs will meet at 3 p.m.
londayinAU2412.

Christian Science College Or-

lization will meet at 3: 10 p.m.

londay at 560 Hilgard Ave.

The new Experimental Col-

ee class "TeU it Like It Is"
discuss Eldridge Cleaver's

^ul on Ice" at 7 p.m. Mon-
jy at "The People— Venice,"

510 W. Washington Blvd.

Ira clubs

the AU Qtiiet Games Room. All
persons interested may partici-

pate in chess, bridge or go.

• The Mountaineers will meet
informally at noonMonday- Fri-
day on th^ grass northwest of
Moore Hall.

• The Judo Club will meet at

3:30 p.m. Monday in MAC B
146.

• The Flying Club ground
school will meet at 6:30 p.m.
Monday outside the AU
Women's Lounge.

• The Snow Ski Qub will show
ski films at 7 p.m. Monday in

the AU Women's Lounge. All

interested persons may attend.

• The Cinema Oub will show
films at 7 p.m. Monday in AU
2408.

• The Sailing Club will meet
at 7:30 p.m. Monday m AU

The Chess Club will meet 1

1

[m.-6 p.m. Monday-Friday in

\Skit chairmen

SSTT.

\to meet today
Bruin Week skit chairmen

Iwill meet at 4 p.m. today
in KH 409, according to

Greg Stoehr, Bruin Week
promotion chairman.
The winner of the skit com-

I

petition will perform at half-

tiine ceremonies at the USC-
UCLA football game Sat-

urday.

No/. B

e CLASS
NOTES

r»<(« r .
' •>*.*«« . »«*« » » . » ).••>> .

...il

CURRENT COURSES
FALL 1968

$5.00 Tax included
Chemistry lA — Graham
Physics lA — Pale

14.00 (tax Ind.)
Art 1 A — Kayser
Biology lA- Staff

^
Economics 1 — Hdler
Economics 2 — Nisbet
History lA — Vermes
History 8A — Lockhart
Musk 140A — Morton
Philosophy 6 — Solomon
Philosophy 21 — Perry
Physical Science 1 — Chester
Physical Science2— Hardwlck

/Knobler
Physical Science 3 — Abell
Political Science 1 — Baerwald
Psychology 120 — Friedman
Sociology 1 20 — Stanworth
Theatre Arts 5A — Melnitz

NON-CURRENT COURSES
FALL 1968

Woo (tax inch)
Chemistry lA — Trueblood
Chemistry IB — «Nlcol

J3.00(taxlncl.)
Economics 10 — Murphy
Education 100 — Knelier
Engineering 9A — Weltman
EnRlish 103 — PhUlips
History IC — Hoxle
History 5A — Slavin
Humanities IB — Engdahl
Psychology 135 — Centers
Public Health 5 — Torrlbio
Sociology 142 — Riemer
Mid-term and Final Exams

25<t each
(heck with office for list

of courses

Semester Sets
^ • 3 years past • 50c each

Mon. - Fri.

10:00-4:00
478-5289

10853
UNDBROOK DR.
(1 BUC N. VWLSHIRE

J'^BLK. E.WESTWDO0)

BIAf^N CHILDREN-Bruin Friends of Biafra is

holding a lundraising drive hday- Wednesday on

Bruin Walk, fhe Humanities Quad. Ihe Engineering

Quad andffteGBA Quad, Proceeds go to BROTHER.

«!

n

< s-

Some decisions are relatively unimportanL
Where you put your engineering
talent to work is not

-^—
As you contemplate one of the most Important decisions of your'l|fe, we invite you to consider a
career at Pratt & Whitney Aircraft. Here, you will find wide-open opportunities for professional growth
with a company that enjoys an enviatjie record of stability in the dynamic atmosphere of aerospace
technology. V '

,

We select ow engineers and scientists carefully. Motivate them well. Give them the equipment and
facilities only a leader can provide. Offer them company-paid, graduate-education opportunities.
Encourage them to push into fields that have not been explored before. Keep them reaching for a
little bit more responsibility than they can manage. Reward them well when they do manage it.

And your decision is made easier, thanks to the wide range of talents required. Your degree can be a
B.S., M.S., or Ph.D. in: MECHANICAL • AERONAUTICAL • ELECTRICAL • CHEMICAL • CIVIL •

MARINE • INDUSTRIAL ENGINEERING • PHYSICS • CHEMISTRY • METALLURGY • MATERIALS
SCIENCE • CERAMICS • MATI^EMATICS • STATISTICS • COMPUTER SCIENCE • ENGINEERING
SCIENCE • ENGINEERING MECHANICS.

Consult your college placement officer— or write Mr. William L. Stone r, Engineering Department,
Prtitt & Whitney Aircraft, East Hartford, Connecticut 06108.

Pratt &Whitney filrcraft
EAST HARTFOIIO AND MIDDLETOWN, CONNECTICUT

WEST PALM BCACN, aOMOA

U
I Ainci

P
DIVISION OP UNITKO AinCHArr COfiPORATION

An C^«m4 Op^vtiMMjr UMpteyvr

H
;

'1!
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Final IM Football Standings

LEAGUE I W L T
Phi Kappa Sigma 5
Triangle 2
Sigma Pi 3
Beta Theta Pi 4
Alpiia Gamma Omega
Theta Xi 2
Theta Dfelk Chi 1

LEAGUE If
Sigma Alpha Epsilon 6
Delta Tau Delta
Alpha Tau Omega 6
Theta Chi 3
Phi Gamma Delta 1

Sigma Chi 3
LEAGUE III

Lambda Chi Alpha 6
Phi Sigma Delta 3
Tau Epsilon Phi 3
Sigma Alpha Mu 2
Delta Sigma Phi 2
Tau Delta Phi
LEAGUE IV
Sigma Nu 5
Zeta Psi

Phi Delta Theta 4
Alpha Epsilon Pi 1

Zeta Beta T«iu 4
Acacia 3

1

4
2 1

2
5 1

2 2
3 2

LEAGUE C
Bowery
Titan
Brigand
Rhum
Republic
London
K-2

W
3
5
3
4

1

5

LEAGUE A
Himalaya

6
1

3
5
3

1

2
3
4
6

6
2
5
1

3

2
1

1

1

1

L
3
1

3
2
6
5
1

2
1

T

1

LEAGUED
Jefferson 3
Pauley 5
Sparta 6
Pacific 1 4 1

Eros 6
Sierra 3 2 1

Kilimaixjaro 14 1

LEAGUE U
Lambda Lambda Beta 6
Alpha Sigma Phi 4 2
R.F. 1 4
Snakes 4 1

A.F.R.O.T.C. 5
The 2nd String 1 3
LEAGUE V
MBA 6
U.C.H.A. » 4 2
Whiz Kids 6
Metabolites 2 3 1

loint Fffact —g Q

^""""""""""11

Tickets for UCLA's annual
Charity basketball game are
now on sale to the public for

$2 and $1 in the Athletic Ticket
Office in Pauley Pavilion. The
game will be an intersquad con-
test at 8 p.m. on Friday, Nov.
22.

There are some tickets avail-
able to the general public for the
UCLA-use football game on
sale at the Athletic Ticket Ofifice

for $6.00. There are also a few
seats available for $3.50.

Intramural Sports Corner

LEAGUE Y
N.B.C. T.V.
Alpha Phi Omega
Bedawins
Verdant Ripple

W
6
2

1

L T

Bacchus
Hydra
Chimborazo
El Capitan
Oridn
Rainier
LEAGUE B—
Chaos
Tarquin
Cork
Stonehaven
Edinburgh
Torridon
Bourbon Street

-fi a Crazy 8*« _
1 4 1 LEAGUE W^
5 1 SAC
2 3 1 Pasadeans

5 1 Kentfield A. C.

13 2 Turkeys

4 2 J.
Dogcatchers
Sauce II —b.

5 1 LEAGUE X
6 Shiqks

5 1 Fyda
3 3 AFL
1 .5 A.R.O.T.C.
2 4 N.R.O.T.C.
5 10 Goofballers

*

—

(MilUBV Club
i U.C.L.A. Band,

La Raza

4
6
5

2
2
3
5
2

3
4
2

3

1

1

1

1

^'

6
3
2
1

5

3
5
1

6

1

4—2—rr

:_ & J a
3 3

LEAGUE Z-.^- - ^ .- - --

Green Wave 5
Glenrock Illegitimates 2 3 1

Greenbag Packers 3 3
Weyburn 4th 5 1

-Titan One 15
Brotherhood 5

ibday's Schedule:
Flag Football (Playoffs): Hydra vs. Sparta; Brotherhood vs. Crazv fi

N.B.C.-T.V. vs. Phi Kappa Sigma; Chaos vs. Pauley; Bourbon Strli
vs. Titan; Cork vs. Alpha Tau Omega; Lambda Chi AJpha v?

Volleyball: Titan vs. ' Edinburgh; Dental School vs. Kentfield Af
Stonehaven vs. El Capitan; Bacchus vs. Eros; Geology Club vs n r'
H.A; Theta Xi vs. Sigma Alpha EpsUon. " .,

".

- '^

Announcements:
Due to Friday's- rain the All-U Intramural Track Meet was postDonprf
It has been rescheduled for Thursday, November 21.

Co-ed fencing begins today.

The Co-ed Turkey Trot is Thursday, November 21. Information i.

available at the Intramural Office.
'*

Creep Wave d^eated the Betas-Kappas last Wednesday for the All-U
Co-ed VoUeyball Championship (2-15, 15-1, 16-4).

The finals for the Tennis Doubles (Men) begin today. Today: Prater
nites Tuesday: Residence Halls Wednesday: Independents.

The Women's Tennis Tourney begins tomorrow on the Sunset Courts
Check at the Intramural Office for more information.

The UCLA Women's Intercollegiate Volleyball Team plays Cal StateLong Beach today in the Women's Gym. CSCLB is the only team to
have beaten UCLA this year, and CSCLB was recently crowned cham
pion of the First Annual UCLA Women's Intercollegiate Volleyball
iBvUflUonal.

_ U flag football

^!heduled for tfii^ week
ri

Friday's Football Scores;
Greenbag Packers defeated by Glenrock IlleglUmates (Forfeit); Bowerv

jlefeated by Brigand (6-0).
"^

Qualifying begins today and goes through next Monday for UCLA's
men bowling team tournament

Individuals may bowl anytime and as often aa they wish with five
lines cosUng $3.00. The top 12 qualify for the finals.

The deadline is 10 p.m. next Monday. The finals begin next Tues-
day with an 1 1 game round robin.

The top eight men in the finals qualify for the team, although addi
tional members may be selected.

Trophies will be awards to 'the highest qualifier, the high game,
men's champions and the highest game in the finals.

UCLA Daily Bruin Classified Ads
AdvcflMng olllcci

K«rckhoffHaU 1»
Phone: 825-2161, 825-21Q2

Extcnsioiu; 52161. 52182

CiaaalBcd advcrtfalng rate*
IS word* - $1.20/day M.OO/weck

Payable In advance
10:30 a.m. deadline
No telephone orden

The Dally Bruin gives full luppori
to the UnivenMty of California's pol-
icy on discrimination and therefore
clasalBcd advertising service will not be
made available to anyone who, in

affording housing to students, or offer-
ing Jobs, discriminates on the basl^
of race, color, religion, nadonal or!
gin or ancestry. Neither the University
nor the A8UCLA & DaUy Bruin has
in vest!gated any of the services offered
here.

V \.^\ and Found. 4 >/Services OHered. ] ] y f^ve/.•••••••••••••••••• ]Z >4 Jravei .. U

L08T: Puppy German Shepherd /Boxer,
brown w/1 white paw. Reward, Jeff
Lebow, 478-9323, 478-9071. ( N18)

^Political ••••••••••••••••••••••••

AUTO Insurance. Student Discounts to
45% for good drivers. Mr. Franklin,
Ph. 394-6872. Sentry Insurance.

(IIQTR)
" -"—--•-"- !- Ill 1 -III «(.

AUTO Insurance, lowest poss. rates for
stad. and UCLA cm^yecs. Robert Rhee,

fM.839-7270 & 870-»7<

The POSITION of the North Vietnamese
Gov. is essentially this: "When the U.S.
surrenders, we will negotiate. This is a
recording." ( N 18)

(11 N27)

y/ Rides OBered,•••••••••••••a* a

RIDERS wanted. Oklahoma City— Route
66. Take aU/part way. Share drivbig,
expenses. Dan 477-4011 X362. ( N 18)

^Personal

^Por 5ale. >̂•••••••••••«•#••••• W

GO GREEK IN '69 - Fraternity IHiiter
Rash Signups bi KH 309. Brotherhood,
Leadership, Involvement (1 Qtr.)

A wish for the 'KING' to have a nice
day. ^ (1 N 18)

LOOM - 36 in., 4 harness. Jack - floor
loom - 3 reeds. Good cond. $85. GR8-
8768. (10 N 20)

PERSONS wishing to work on Indepen-
dent lawn display for Bmln Week sign
up Kerckhoff 409. (1 N 1ft)

INTERB8TED \n the Peace CorpsT talk
to a rctamed voL Kiascy SSt. 815-
4098. (1 QTR)

WANT to vistt BerkdeyT UCB prof. &
family want to visit Disneyland 3 days
mid-Dec. Will exchangeSB Berkeley home
for same close - to - Disneyland. Write
fanmed. - Carey, 835 Indian Rock.

(1 N 18)

BUY a cowbeU this week for UCLA-
UCS game 50< from Chimes on Bmln
Walk. (1 N 21)

BE A TV CONTESTANT FOR FUN &
FRIZES. CALL 469-1212, EXT. 648.

(1 N27)

UNIV. Stud. F^owshlp. 6 pm. Sundays.
Univ. BIMe Church 10801 Wilshke.
IVansp., and info: 479-1919. ( S

y^Help Wanfed. 3

SALES Dcmonstriitoni -Depurtmentfitorc
hhIch demonstrHtors for prestiRe men's
toiletry lint*. Dec. 14 through Dec. 24.
Prior sales i-xpericnre. neat uppearnnre.
(213) • 870 0242. (3 N 22)

TRANSPORT cfaUd (3) from Van Nuys-
nursery near campus - return. Daily 9-
2. Begin Jan. Salary. 988-4790 eves.

(3 N 22)

ACTORS needed: Play about Jesus as
revolutionary, 'Thinii not I am come to
.send peace...' Jack N05-3824.(3 N19)

ATTRACTIVE outgoing co-cd parttimc
salesgurl boutk]ueshop Bev. Hills. Ex per.
prcf. Sbe 8-10 nee. Thurs. & FrL aft
Pulltbne Chrlsbnas vacation. 723-4311.

(3 N 18)

WANTED: Bxpcr. babysitter to care for
17 mo. old boy two mornings a week.
XK3950. (3 N 18)

RE8P. Individuals needed to rmfcacnt
Investment & Insurance co. Hrs. ffeclble,

tS hr. training. Mr. Smith. 478-7838.
(3 N 19)

FART-Time Sales. Make yoar own bra.
Fall-tine avail, darlag X-mas& sumncr.
V«ty rtaaacratlv*. Ako paid for raeraM-
lag dkcr sato—I— Bvelya Wood Beadtef
Dyaamks. S88-8S70. (3 N 17)

DIAMOND engHgemcnt/weddinK ring set.

Best <»fTer over $75. Worth $2.'>0. 828-
14i>2 »rt. 6. (10 N 18)

»...» .. .1

8 mm CANON movie camerH roll type
load, wind mcchiinism. $.3.'>. 478-6287.

(10 N 19)

'66 UHER 4000L Battery/AC Taperrdr
Ex. cond. Complete Set $280 or best
offer 824-1951. (10 N 22)

DIAMONDS, Jewelry. Buyer's Passes
Avail, with stud. ID. Dahnken Wholesale
Showrms., 1627 Westwood Blvd. 478-
2511. (10 N 27).<£

FENDER Jaguar Guitar & case; absol-
utely flawless $280; Fender DeLuxe Rev-
erb Amp. & case; $150 824-2150.

(10 N 19)

2 SHEEPSKIN rugs $15 eW» • $25 both.
4 pairs drapes & rods $15 pr. or $50 all.

Coffee table $130. 270-4235. (10 N 19)

MAGNAVOX stereo console: 23" B/W
T.V., AM/FM radio, stereo phono, $100
(After 6 pm.) 477-2951 (10 N 19)

TYPEWRITERS: Tremendous savings
on brand new, aU-electric portables. Write
Robert Ellis. Box 24261, LA 90024.

(10 N 18)

For SALE: Vender Mustang Guitar &
Case $125. Fender Princeton Amp. $75
Call Bob, 274-2756, (10 N 18

FOLK Guitar - Gibson 6 string (J-50)
Beautiful sound, like new. $190 or offer.

4f3-6263. no N21)

FALLS & WIGS »28. CASCADKS.
KTC. ALSO AVAIL. AT DISCOINT
PRICKS- 100',. HUMAN HAIR TOP
QUALITY- DIRKCT FACTORY IM-
PORTKR CALL M ARGK 479-345.%

MOVING must sell stove & refrig. — Top
cond. - also bdrm. & living rm. furn.

479-3453. (10 N 19)

1 BOX Spring & mattress A-1 cond.
$30,479-7652. (10 N 19)

MAHOGANEY Duncan Phyfe dlnliis ta-

bl& Extends to seat 12. llianluKlvtng-
Christmas spedaL 2704583. (10 N 18)

BRIDES
FINE ENGLISH BONE CHINA,

all famous makes at30% - 50% savings
French pcrftamca, colognes, Men's

lotions, gllla, glavcs • save 30% - 60%
Lovd^ lace & linen table mats.
BUYERS SERVICE LTD .

IBS So. Beverly Drivfe.

(;R4-8526 * Mon.-FrL * 10:30 - 4:00

Mr. DANTE Haircuttlng and StyUng for
men. 163 Barrington Fl. & Sunset. Brent-
wood VUlage 47%-0174. (11 N 25)

TELEVISION Rental All models Spec.
UCLA rates. Free Delivery. Free service.
24 hr. phon& 477-8079 (11 QTR)

DOOTSON driving schools student dis-
counts. Campus Rep. - Miss. Lee call
393-6766 today. (11 QTR)

XEROX
Our Prices Are LOW

MIMEO^J^fl^glTTO
Theses and Dissertations

A Specialty

POSTERS - TYPK8ETTING
121 Kerckhoff Hall, Ext 52515

Hours 8:30 am to 8:30 pm

AUTO Insurance - low rates for students
& employees. Call, compare. Franco. 474-
9643. (11 N22)

u-rent""
new furniture

3 ROOMS $25

VISIT U-RENTS
SHOWROOM

Unlimited Selections

14733 OxnardM. Van Nuys

-5330
" 87»5£1J

"SLIM Set, fiKure control, student disc.
Complete gym. 7 duvH, 823 5411.4708
Admiralty Way. Marina del Roy. (QTR)

MODELING & charm for giHs. Basic
course $35, Inter, course $85. Call Mrs.
CaHson, 671-4588, 534 W. Manchester,
Inglewood. (UN 22)

ASUCLA
OFFICIAL UNIVERSITY

JET CHARTER FLIGHTS 1969

Europe * Hawaii • New York

X>nly Official Chortar Flight Oparcrtion

«ftfioriiad and opprovad by ita Univ. of

Calif, en all campusas.'

Spring Quarter Europe
Jet Flight- $255

Mar. 30 - June 9. L.A./London-Amster./
L.A. 10 weeks. ENJOY SPRINGTIME
IN EUROPE - BEAT THE CROWDS!
Contact: W.A.C.: 4246 Overiand Ave.

Culver ^Ity. (213)838-9329.839-2418.

Rt
1

2

3

4
5

6
7

8
9

10

11

12
13

14

15

16

17

18

Dasl.

LA/NawYork
LA/Honolulu

LA/London

LA/tondon

lA/Lon-Paris

lA/Amstal

lA/London

LA/London

NV/London
lA/Lon-Poris

LA/LoivPari«

LA/Lon-^ari>

LA/London

LA/Paris

LA/U>ndon

London/LA

LA/Landon

LA/London

Lv. 'Ral.

1^19 1/5

Wait List

Prica

SI50

5/1 6/4 $275.
6/16 9/10 $32 5

6/17 8/26 $325
6/17 9/11 $325
6/18 9/12 S32 5

6/19 9/13 $32 5

6/22 8/27 $20 5

6/20 8/14 $32 5

6/24 8/19 $32 5

7/1 9/9 $32 5

8/9 9/10 $28 5

8/15 O/W $t50
9/10 O/W $150
9/10 O/W $15
6/13 7/11 $28 5

7/18 8/15 $3 20

Avail, only to bono-fida msmbars of Univ.

of Calif, (sludantt, focuhy, staff, ragistsrad

Alumni and thoir immadialafimilias living

in Iha tama howsaftolil). Familiat MUST
TRAVa with the manibar.

ASUCLA Charter Fliqhts

Balwasn \D a.m. — 4 p.m.

KH 205D • 825-1221

LOW COST
Sfudenfs

To Ewropa

6/13 LA/Lon

6/17 LA/BrvK

6/16 Ook/Lon
6/19 LA/Un
6/20 LA/Lon

6/23 Oali/Amtt

6/26 LA/Lon

6/28 Ooli/Lon

6/29 LA/Lon

7/3 LA/Amsl

7/27 LA/Lon

8/7 LA/Lon

8/17 LA/Pori>

9/6 LA/Am»l

JET CHARTERS
Faculfy - Staff

from Europe Round Trip}

9/»
9/8

9/14 Amtt/LA

9/12 Lon/LA

Amtt/LA

Br«M/LA

P/23 Lon/LA

8/29 Lon/LA

9/18 Lon/LA

P/12 Brim/LA

7/30 Bru«/LA

Lon/LA

Brwa/LA

9/13 Poris/LA

9/16 Lon/LA

One Way

S295I

9/4

9/2 S2f5l

S)2fl

AUTO Insurance UC Student and em
ployee disc, rates. Cell campus rep. Allun
Sobel at 981-4000. ( 1 1 N 27

)

N Put A Textured

VINYL TOP SI 9.95

On your car or restore your original
vinyl top to new color. A& A Auto Cen-
ter, 6712 Lankershim, No. Hollywood.
PO 4-7530. (111N18)

DRIVING School - New dnnl-controlcitrs
Credentlaled teachers $8.90 hr. Penny
Bros. 826-1078 (11 QTR)

PIANO & Harpsichord tuAlng & repair.
Stud, discounts avail. Joseph Spencer
474-3723 or 877-0014. (11 QTR)

P8YCHOBAR — groovy encounter ex per.
for college students — Topanga Human
Dcvdp. Center. Every Fri. nighl 8 pm
421 Ocean Front -203 Venice, phone
392.1964. (UN 21)

y Travelieeeeeee*«eeeeee««eeeeeeeeee 13

SPRING VACATION: HAWAII $135
LA/ Honolulu/LA. March 23-30; M E\-
ICO $126 LA/MexIcoCity-Acapulcp/LAj
March 24 30. Jet flights. UNIVERSITY
CHARTER FLIGHTS. Bill Brown. 783-
2650. (13 QTR)

DRIVE - A- CAR, SAN FRANCISCO-
SEATTLE- POINTS EAST & SOUTH.
ROAD RUNNER AGENCY 657-8200.
8693 WILSHIRE, BEV. HILLS. (13Qtr.)

6th ANNUAL EUROPE \

JET FLIGHTS

$275 Round-trip from Los Angeles
March to October (4 to 12 weeks)
Students and faculty contact: W.A.C.
4246 Overland Ave., Culver City
(213) 838-9329, 839-2418.

JET TO EUROPE
Charter flights from L.A.

1. 6/25 - 9/4 Amct/Bnitselt $325

2. 7/23-9/3 AfHit/Brvuolt $318

3. 7/24 - 8/21 Lon/Bruualt S298

No. 3 one way S)75.

Prof. F. Pool; 247 Roycroft Ave
Long Beodi, 90803; 438-217^

CHARTER LA/Zurlch SwItzerland/LA,
June 15 - Sept. 13. $335 total. Call
349-8496 after 5. (13 N 26)

UNIV. CHARTER FLIGHTS
Our 7th Successful Year

EUROPE
Jwne 14 one woy $182
June 16 Sept 17 $335
Aug 14 Sept 15 $248
Sept 3 one way $147
Sept 9 oneway $112

All ore je* 8igK»« from LA I^Lond.

Round trip flight* return from Amsl.

to LA. Bill Brown, 763-26SO, 1-5

weeistoyt..^

Charters from N.Y. willbepostedtoon

FOR MBMBERS ONLY

Internat'l Shident Affairs Club

U.S. Nat' I Student Association

11753 VMIshire Blvd. LA. 25

^ 478-0^7/ ^
100+ JET Flights Europe from SISH
$31.5. Le. LA/ron/AroHt.6/I.'>9/2 $2851

Xmas- 12/19-1/6 Lond $2.50. AmslM-l

dam 12/22-1/5 $275. Bob Glasser 47«-J
7773^ (13 N21)'

"^
UNIV. CLUB charters'

Dec 20
Dec 22

ian4
JanS lA-jnUA

245

ISO

Juno 13 - Sept 12 OoMon-OoV 305

Jwne 15 - Sept 1 LA4on4A 30^

June 17 -Sept 6 LAOmOA 30>

June 18 -Sept 8 Odi ten Oo»» 30^

June 19 - Aug 20 LA44HvU 305

Jufy 1 - Sept 8 LA4on4A 305

July 8 - Sept 5 LA-Lon-LA 305|

MiST LA. TRAVEL

1410 Wsttwood Blvd. Tel. 477-1 163

JET charters FROM LA.

I. 6/25-9/4 Amtt/Brwss $295

X 7/23-9/3 Amsl/Brvts S285

3. 7/24-8/21 Lond/ferwst $275

4. 6/22-9/15 Amst/Lond $290

5. 8/7-9/9 Aimt/UMtd $285

One-woy, Bast/IMwHiuund $1^'

Prof. F. PmI: 247 pycroft Avs

y Tuhring,[•••••••••••••*'
M

FRENCH- SPANISH- 'TALIAN^^I
Univ. Prof. Positive resoto ">'

,, 47J'|
Eblmv convertatioaal method, ('y.^ (jir.J

v'^^tl^I'liJiovimbir II, 1961 U<;LA.P^iiY.lftUlN 1J

tty Jnhh Hniidbfook
nH RportR WHtw

Pol00rums sink Troy . .

.

I with the flMl Atid lecotid iilnci? flnlnhfrB In enrh til the 14 leajtuPH
eritptlni the imgle ellttilnntloti tournttftient. MVit fautiH itttttieii

will hp hi!d todtiy find tomtifrnw Ht 3 nfld 4 |vtti HiCOhd Ftnitid
gnmiHi will be played Wpdiipsdny, with third tmwi ftnmeR ongnm
Krldnv.

•I'fie fttveitltei for the AIMi title. HlnttiK Nu. Lmnbdi. Lnmbdii
Mpifl, and defendin« ehiittipltiti Mlj^mn Alphn KpRllbh, drew ftrst
roiinH byw nnd will etiter the tnurniimfht on VVedtieidny, othpr
RlroMit temni, Zeta Hetn Tau, (Ireen Wave, and defending All
Dtirrn Phftttiplott Mlttialaya, have Ramei tomorrfiw. (Home Im
porlnnt match-upi today havp Hydra vi. Mparia, Lttmbda t'hl
Alpha VI. N.H.O.T.(j., and ('haoi vi. Pauley. ) Zeta Metn Tau In

thp darkhciurie df the tournampnt, having tied Slirmii Nu and
Itfi great quartefback Hob (Irleh once Hhd toning to them laiit

wcpk on the la«t play of the game.
The champloni of the three lepariite dlvlMloni, anlrie from

thr hII-U champion, will be determined by the team that goeii to
ihf fnrthM< found of the tournament. Sihce there ii a strong ooi-

liiblllty that no dorm team will advanei pm the leeond round,
liiH.' will probably bi a iinafHtl blftybff rtf»er all dorm ieamd
have been ellmlnatiid to deride the all-tX*Hti ehamplott. -

Himalaya hai to he favorpd to dtftnd Its title, but rh«o«
(iHit year'i and plaea dorm team) and Hydra Housf (whoie
only loM wai to Himalaya W-fl) will bt itrong eontendern. Lam
ypnr'n Indepetidetit rhamplon and 2nd all V team, \,\M will
ufiHonhtefjly repeat an dIvlMon rhamplon If It do(!« hot go all
thp way. Howiiver, Hreen Wave wilt be i itroMg X^Wi hnd could
vpry well find up meeting 1,LM. If It gall by «Tgma Nu. In nevt
wppk n pemlflnwl gnmf for the dlvlilott ehMniploMihlp and thf
right logo on to the flhali.

rhe other semifinal content opxt week will nmhablv oil Mlgma
Alpha l^pMlori, the defending all II champion, agalnnt yA\\
HInrf. he AllU champ I; uanally a ffatefiiltv, Iht fraternity
chmfitilonnhlp will probably not he crowned iitillf the final game
AfiH hPtwew Sigma Nu, Sigma Alpha Kpnllon and /M F, on*'
or hvo lucky breaki In a fllngle game could mean the dlfffrenri-
Ibptwnpn champion and pecond bent.

(Continued from Page lA)
thf oppoNlfion commit all the foul*. After the

i game, Omdahl commented, "We diHive more
thle game. Thafi why we got all the fouln
nillerl agalnit up. We all got Involved at the of-
fiMiPlve end of the tank. It wain't Just Webb imd
I crgupon. It was a pw»>et victory for all of up,*»

Thn Hiiccepp nf the work that lt(jLA has been
doing for the last ft«w weeks was evident In the
victory. "We've bnen working on the driving
game for the last two weeks," Omdahl laltT
Mud It showed with all the fouls committed

against ui."

The last time I i LA met IMC, most of the
Mriilns starters fouled out and UMt: won 18. 1 1.

In overtime. Naturday, no Hrulns fouled out
and UCLA's defense whs flawless, Ksneelaify
Impressive was the play of have KolTttte on
Walson. The Hrulns will mlsi^ this defensive
stalwart who Is a graduating senior. Hlattcn
was alio piMyIng his last game for DCLA.

UCLA's polntsweredlstrlbuted between Andy
Degeus, Webb and Kerifiison, hng».|jn had a
penalty throw with 4:10 rrmalMlng Inlhcswoiid
ouarter, Webb scored on a hark hand In the
third, and I'erguson made another penalty
throw with «:10 remaining In theftiurth. CCLA
was three out of nine and IMC two for 11
/rom the field, l-erguson finished the season
as the Mruin high scorer and Webb had the best
shooting percentage i\m\ the most assists.

'W* '

IV/P/NO m SlAfi CiiAN-4rutn goalk end cephin
Jim $kH§nM UCLA h a 3-2 win ovar USC Sofur

doy in §em§ for lh§ PoclffcffgM Cliowp/oni/i/p.

Ih9 trojont biaf f/tt Brulnt 9orll§t Ihlt teem.

_ ( Nlll)

FnKN<ifl twK TTlv, K»ii$l«HM^
Julotltti bfnTMHlHlA NdynHMifilyUfi
Kt«Hiil tMif m IttMihn *^«v>f|

unrr»-w-«s^

/h^. Pmliha 17

ti

.1

'i»»"i,W

/fVliIni ««t*««IU(t*Mtl*l(««t(M« 15
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Ajifi. to ihiiro ISO.
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Footballers stymied by Washington 6-Q
By Shelley Presser
DB Spurts Editor

SEATTLE—There were about
two minutes remaining in

UCLA's 6-0 football loss to

Washington here Saturday and
Bruin linebacker Mike Bedlou
ran Husky LaMar Mills out of
bounds after a 10 yard gain.

The 6-3, 230-lb. Ballou slid

along the astro-turf while mak-
ing the tackle and rolled off the
field holding his right ankle, all

the while gasping in pain.
But while team-physician Mar-

tin Blazina and trainer Ducky
Drake were checking the ankle,
Ballou's mind was still on the

game.
"Oh, I wanted to win this one

son, in a 21-20 loss to SC, the
Bruins came within one of the
National Championship. This
season, they are one loss away
from tieing Prothro's worst
coaching record in 14 years as
a head coach. His 1955 Oregon
State squad was 3-7.

The game with Washington
wds certainly not unique.

Same as before

On the scoring drive, fullback
Carl Wojciechowski gained 37
yards in three carries from a
modified I formation which
caught the Bruins off guard at

first.

The rest of the game, a good
portion of the offense was pro-
vided by UCLA's Jones, who
picked up 107 yards in 23 car-
ries and earned Back-of-the-
Game honors. Jones also ended
up with a cut eyebrow, a cut

"It's about the kind of game
we've been playing all year," ,- ,.•',,'"
Prothro said. "We make the big "P' * sprained ankle, a charley

mistakes and don t cash mwhen
we have opportunities.

Three times the Bruins got In-

side the Husky 20-yard line. In
the second quarter with first

down at the 13, UCLA turned

horse £uid a spirained wrist.

Jones' total yardage was half
of what he entire Bruin team
made. UCLA netted 119 yards
on running and 95 on passing.

SO badly," he said, as a^ouple f/>^" ,f
t^e 13 UCLA turned p^,^^ ^ ^-^ signal-caUers

of players were holding him from ^® ^^^ ovefon four incomplete ^ *

wnAiMww «,ui i^ tu^ «^i.i» ...oo u^—i»€Mee»: *-<MP

—

ULLA e quartcp imovmg while the ankle was be-
ing examined.
About four feet away, tailback

^ Greg Jones was standing on the

sidelines, seeing very little of the
game behind tears ofdisappoint-
ment

Losing is hard to take

And there were others sitting

on the bench with their heads
down and tears in their eyes.

For Tommy Prothro's Bruins,
on a gloomy day with the tem-
perature around 40 degrees, time
and again they couldp't come
up with the big play, despite
having more than enough
opportunities.

The loss brings UCLA's rec-

ord to 3-6 with this Saturday's
game with Rose Bowl bound
SC the season finale. Last sea-

DAILY
BRUIN

paooco

And at the outset of the fourth
quarter, the Bruins got to the
Washington six and 11 yard
lines. But intercepted passes
killed each drive. Jim Nader
threw the first one on fourth
-and six from the six. Bill Bol-
den threw the second one with
third and six from the 11.

The way things turned out,
the game could have been called
after five nimutes had been
played.

Aiter taking the opening kick-
off, the Huskies moved 75 yards
in 11 plays for what turned out
to be the winning score; the touch-
down coming on a 13 yard pass
from quarterback Gene Willis to
tight end Ace Bolger. The ex-
tra point was no good and that's
all the scoring there was.

Nader and Bolden, it was an
other long and frustrating day.
Nader hit on five of 12 passes
and had three intercepted and
Bolden connected on but one of
four and also had one in-

tercepted.

"Anytyne you throw four in-

terceptions, you have not done
a good job," offensive backfield
coach Jom Camp said, "but
when you're losing, it seems that

Just about everything happens
to you. Because you're losing
though, you don't push the pan-
ic button; you've got to come
back again. On one interception,
we just waited too long to throw
the ball. The ball should never
have been thrown on another
and thequarterback should have
run on a third."

While the offense was having tomorrow I'd be ready,
its problems, the defense had "For UCLA-SC it doesn'i
some bright moments. Defensive matter what the records are Ifl

tackle Larry Agajanian "had we'd J^ave lost every game we'df
the best game we've ever had a be up for this one. For the crossl
defensive lineman play," accord- town rivals, you just throw out
ing to line coach Jerry long, all the records." I

At one point in the fourth quar- Nader also felt that they'll bel
ter, Agajanian was in on six of no problem getting up this week [

nine tackles. but it certainly would have beeJ
The other defensive tackle. Bob easier if the Bruins had beatec

Geddes, playing in place of in- Washington,
jured Floyd Reese, also had a "It would have helped if wei
fine game, being in on 14 tackles, had won, but I stilf think thai
"And Ballou had another real everyone wants to beat SC pret]

fine game," according to ty badly. We'll have to try and
Prothro. The ankle he hurt was put the offense and defense to-

the same one he injured against gether; for a change. The offens?
Stanford and Oregon State, al- just hasn't been able to cash in,

though "it seems to be a little when we have the opportunities]
worse this time," Prothro said. "I guess it's just a matter oj
BaUou said "I was making a one or two different guys screw]

n"n^w«« «n! Jf?*«_*^?
Somehow my ankle ing up on a play. On the major]

a bifl
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tied up when I was sliding and ity of plays, everything
I sat on it. But I'll be ready to right, but then we make
play this week. If the game were mistake."

Polobruins beat SC to
win fourth straight title

By Rich Glasband
DB Sports Writer

UCLA's varsity waterpolo team avenged ap
earlier loss to USG by beating the Trojans 3-2
Saturday morning In Park Pool.

UCLA's victory gave the Bruins their fourth
straight conference championship with a 5-1
mark. UCLA is 12-5 overall in what was to be
a "building year," according to Bruin coach
Bob Horn.

Saturday UCLA didn't allow USC to score
from the. field. The Trojans' first point came in
the third period and was due to a penalty
throw. UCLA hadn't committed its tenth team
foul until this late point in the game. USC's
other penalty throw was because of a major
foul late in the fourth quarter after the game

was decided. George Watson, USC's top icorer,
who scored nine against UCLA earlier this
year, was held to one penalty throw.

Horn said that "the key to our win was 100
per cent desire. I've never had a team so
ready." As Horn was being carried off by his
players for a victory, dunking, he said, "G<)n-
ditioning plus desire really paid off. We wanted
the gam^ more than SC did."
UCLA played an all around game. There

were few mistakes. The ball was passed well
and the defense was at its best. Riding herd
over It all was Bruin captain and goalie Jim
Slatten. 'ITiroughout the game his voice could
be heard guiding the team, calling passes, sig-
nalling the open man, and giving encourage^
ment.

Tom Omdahl, a junior and one of UCLA's
most experienced players, said after the game,
"We finally put our game together. We played
a team game. We all wanted this one very
badly." UCLA had been working all season
to achieve a "team game," and to get away
from a style that depended solely on the efforts
of Torreey Webb and Jim Ferguson.

Last week assistant coach Buzz Thayer had
indicated that ball-control would be the key to
a I CLA victory. This, he said, would make

(Continued on Page 15)

MM*«j A rtt^tf ^r- «..»• ...... ,

J** photo by Jim KonkiWM k fUa Of THE VmST-Torreey Webb, hading UOA won their hurHi sinight Pacifki^hl waterpoh
Brum scorer, hH on Hie oniy goal from ^e field as diompionship by doming SC 3-2.
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^ ^WBBB^^^
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DB photo by Shelley Prn«

IMfOSING-Defensive tedWe Bob Geddes (93) crashes in on Wa5hingfpn\

quarierback Gene Willis (lAj, but the Bruins lost to the Huskies 0-6.

Trojan harriers finish off

Bruin NCAA hopes, 24-3
By Buddy Epstein
DB Sports Writer

UCLA cross country coach Jim Bush and his runners lost

their battle with the ultimatum and consequently they will not be

going to the National Championshipsjhis year.
Bush said before Saturday's 33-2«koss to USC, "If we can't

beat SC, then we don't deserve to go to (he Championships." i

Bruin Hartzell Alpizar did come away with the first place!

honors in the SC race, but SC nabbed the number two, three i

and four positions to close out UCLA title hopes. Mike Sellers

finished second for SC, while teammates Jeff Marsee and Ole

Oleson took third and fourth.
[

Ron Fister held on to fifth place for the Bruins and Dan

Preston added sixth place points to the UCLA total.
Three more Trojans, Andy Herrity, Larry Knucle, and Curtis

Jones, took the next three spots (though only Herrity's seventh

and Knucle's eighth counted in the Trojan's first five), with the!

last two counting Bruins, George Husaruk and Randy finishing

tenth and eleventh.

Disappointed, but impressed with Aipbar

"Naturally I was disappointed," Bush said. "But I
was.

tremendously impressed witti Alpizar's effort. It was probably
the best race he's ever won. He really beat some great runners'

in Marsee and Oleson.'^
Last weekend the Bruins won the SPAAU Championships

"Our big problem was that we never should have run last

week," Bush said. "We were still tired, I could just see the effect

Fister and Preston are our two best kids and our third man

beat them and all of the SC runners. Maybe if we hadn't run last

week, we could have placed one-two-three and beaten SC.
"Neil Seibert is usually our fourth man, but he straggU'f^ i"

dead last this week."
"Hhidslght is always great,',' Bush continued, "but the race

is over, and tticy have some great runners, and they beat us f

Bush does not see this as an end for the Bruin cross country

team. "We get everyone bacic next year except Preston a"''

Husaruk. Mike Mullens, who.is sitting out this year sinn' he|

transferred and. Uave Smith will add new strangth to our tt-am

We'll be tougher next year, but so will everyone else. SC doesnt

have anyone graduating for example."

^..~. ^ ^" photo by Steve Mahoney
OMTH Of THE NOVEl-Wright Morris, professor of creative writing

at San Francisco State College, told shtdents that the novel is dying
a slow death because today's writers ''tell it" and don't 'imagine it."

Morris will speak again at 8 p.m. tomorrow in Humanities 1200.

morris gives first talk

\on fiction predicament
By Jon Kier

DB Staff Writer

Wright Morris, professor of Creative Writing a( San Fran-
asco State College, yesterday attributed the "slow death" of
thenovel to competition from new media and the movie industry.

Morris spoke in the first of his two lectures in the twelfth
renewal of the Ewing Lectures in Literature. ,,,

Speaking "About Fiction," he covered "Predicament&i^' yes-
[terday citing as the major problem of the present-day novelist
I'the gradual closing of <the gap*between literature 'and life."

Morris described the "fashionable attraction for the facts"

I

as the major cause of the slow death of the novel. He said,
"Hie writer is persuaded to tell it, not to imagine it."

' "Too many writers try to bring us the news or try to run
ahead and make the news they will bring us in their next work."

He said that the author must make a new picture of reality
because "fiction is an attempt to picture the facts. It represents
[a model of reality." I

Morris next dealt with the conflict of the movie industry

I

versus the novel. "The challenge of the film . . . can only be
!^et by the author with a complete grasp of his picture of real-
''ty," he said.

Because of the "vast audience for mobility of the visible,"
Morris said that it was left to the novelist to write in a style
which would attract readers to him.

I

Learning to *see is more important to him (the movie
[iiddict) than learning to be," Morris said, as he pointed out

(Continued on Page 3)

Westwood jeweler denies

refusal of gem loan for crowning
Lenny Friedman, owner of the store, issued a state-

nient yesterday which read: "Lenny Friedman of Cres-
cent Jewelry is not the jeweler who refused to loan
the gems to Miss UCLA as published in yesterday's DaUy
''ruin; nor were they ever asked to loan such jewels for
any occasion."

The reason attributed to Friedman for failing to donate
the jewels was that Bruin Week had lost its significance
or Westwood merchants, but yesterday he denied that he
was ever asked to loan or donate any jewels.

The DB regrets any misunderstanding arisinj^ from
JKe publication of the headline, picture or article In yes-
terday's paper.

UPC examines procedures

for dept. chairmen selection
:By Ann Haskins
DB Staff Writer

Selection proceduies, plillusu-

. phy and status of University
policy on department chairmen
were discussed by Vice Chancel-
lor Foster Sherwood at last

week's University Policies Com-
mission meeting.

The existing policy on chair-
men is presently under review by
the state-wide Academic Senate
Inter-Divisional Rdations com-
mittee, according to Sherwood.
Although problems do exist

with the present policy, Sher-
wood favors the existing five

year rotational system over
other alternatives.

Department chairmen at pre-
sent are appointed annually with
expected renewal for three to five

years with chairmen of small
departments sometimes serving
longer.

Appointments aie made by the
Chancellor with the recommen-
dation of the college dean aftei*

interviews with department mem-
bers who are also Academic Sen-
ate members.
Sherwood explained that, with

the inception of the quarter sys-
tem two years ago, the need
for a year-round department
chairman created new problems.

It was proposed that chairmen
be given a stipend relative to whe-
ther their department was clas-
sified as small, medium or large.
A vice chairman would also be
selected receiving half the stipend
and serving during the quarter
when the chairman was absent.

Sherwood said the Acadeipic
Senate had approved a modified
version of this proposal extend-
ing contracts for chairmen but
reducing the stipends.

Graduate Student Assn. (GSA)
Vice President Bill Dakkan asked
about graduate student partici-
pation in election ofdepartment
chairmen.

Sherwood said that although
the graduate dfean had never
been involved in the decision he

could see no difficulty in such a
consultation prior to the recom-
mendatinn to the Chanodlor.

keeps thechairman responsive to
his colleagues who he represents

Dean of Students Byron Atkin-
son asked Sherwood about the
merits of the rotation system
compared to the "brahmin theo-
ry" where a distinguished pro-
fessor is brought in as permanent
chairman.
Sherwood said either thebrah-

min had someone who did all

the work for him, or if he did
the work himself, a "period of
chaos" ensued when he retired
or if he died because the rest of
the department has gottem used
to not having to be concerned
with the administration of the
department.

"Also the rotation system

the administi atiuu and lij luudi
with the faculty to whom he must
represent the administration,"
Sherwood said.

((I
'The time spent serving ^s

chairman takes away from re-

search, teaching and his other
professional interests. In many
ways it is a hiahis in his ca-
reer," Sherwood said. "A man
can turn the spigot off for two,
three or four years but longer
than that and a man is in dan-
ger of never catching up again,"
Sherwood s£iid. For this reason
assistant professors are seldom
appointed chairman although he
noted associate professors occa-
sionally received chairmanships.

'Risk' seen if SF State

begins classes tomorrow
(LOS lANGELES (AP)-President Robert R. Smith of San

Francisco' State College said today he expects "some kind of risk"
if he tries to reopen the campus Wednesday.

He told a meeting of the state college trustees "what I'm
trying to do is get the campus open and leave room to settle
some of the outstanding issues afterward."

The campus has been closed since last Wednesday because
of violence over demands for more aid to Negro students and
the suspension of Black Panther Peorge Murray, a part-time
teacher.

Gov. Reagan attended the emergency meeting at the colleges'
Los Angeles headquarters. He and other trustees listened to Smith,
faculty members and other campus officials describe San Fran-
cisco State's problem.

Reagan said Murray appeared on a San Francisco television
station Sunday. He quoted Murray as saying, "The power
structure has to be shaken."

The campus Academic Senate presented trustees with a resol-
ution saying, "Closing our classes in order to reassess our
educational approaches may well be the best educational invest-
ment San Francisco State College can make for itself, for the state
college system and for the state of California."

As the trustees met, a crude bomb exploded on the San
Francisco State campus. Located at the rear of the 750-seat
main auditorium, it caused only minor damage. The auditorium
was empty.

The trystees met amid tight security precautions, with uni-
formed officers and plain clothesmen guarding entrances to the

(Continued on Page 2)

PRE COLUMBIAN CERAMiCS^Arlwork of the Chup'i-

cuaro Indians of Mexico daHng from 500 B.C. to

100 A.D. is on display at the Ethnic Art Gallery here

DB photo by Steve Mn honey

until Jan. 17. The collection is on permanent loan $u

UCLA from Natalie Wood. For more pictures and
story, SEE PAGES SIX AND SEVEN.
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SF State bomb explosion

results in minor damage
SAN FRANCISCO (AP)-A crude bomb made of black pow-

der and bullets exploded on the San Francisco State College
campus today, causing minor damage.

The device wa^in a red-colored gallon can with a spigot.
It blew up at the rear of the 750-8eat main auditorium which
was empty. No one was injured.

Police talked to Terrence McDermott, who said he was passing
by the site when he saw flames then an explosion.

Other observers said they saw thecan burst open, then several
dozen cartridges and the remains of the fuse, burnt rags and
some sort of bottle scattered by tHp blast.

No arrests were made and no clues were reported.
Shortly before the explosion, Patrick Farrell, a faculty mem-

ber, told police he saw two Negro men leave the backstage
area throu^ a fire door.

The low-intensity explosion blew out one side of the can
and scattered glass from a broken bottle inside about 30 feet.

Sgt. Ray Cooper, assessing the minor damage, said: "It
just had nuisance value."

The campus appeared relatively quiet otherwise. Dan Lang-
ton, an English instructor detailed to report on meetings in his
department, ^timated that no more than 10 per cent of the stu-

SF State reopening

1^ *

Ueiii budy hud showh up.
The bulk of the 18,000 shidents who have not been attending

classes since Wednesday following violent campus disturbances
were invited to the campus by college President Robert Smith.

(Continued from Page 1)

meeting room. About 175 per-
sons sat in the audi^iice, but
only a few students were allowed
inside.

Smith originally had said he
hoped the campus could reopen
Tuesday. But he said later he
didn't expect to be able to re-

open then because administra-
tors and faculty members would
be attending the special trustees

meeting Monday and couldn't
prepare for. a reopening by
Tuesday.

After the open morning ses-

sion the trustees went behind
closed doors to continue discus-
sion. Chairman Theodore Mer-
iam of Chico said the discussion
would involve personnel, on
which trustees meet in private.
Reagan told Smith and trus-

tees during the open session,

"'T leel very seriously if the
campus could be opened in the
next 15 minutes, it should be
done with the guarantee ofwhat-

ever security that can be
provided."

Extra policy

Smith had said a few minutes
earlier, "It would be a serious
mistake if extra police had to
be brought to the campus when
it reopens."
Reagan also said "the answer

to safety on the campus is rid-
ing the campus of thosewho have
indicated they will use cmy
means" to win their demands.
Smith said there was "very

little evidence that the Black
Student Union members who de-
veloped the strike were the peo-
ple using bombs and some of
the other violence."

Smith was asked by Trustee
Ehidley Swirt of Carmel Valley
"whether the closing of the col-
lege is not a pitiful, disgrace-
ful capituation tohoodlumismr'

no.

Smith replied, "My answer is

Some faculty members said
they agreed with the Academic

IMseaver theNEW
and the NOW,,,an
AHanUe/AteoE^ords

SOUTH ATLAWTK: SLUES

scon FA6AN
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riLMS THEITRE
3751 MOTOR AVE
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9632 CULVER BLVD.

VE 8-3432

Bring thii ad for a groovy *how and
A Fr«« bog of freth Popcorn.

Senate statement supportinui
Smith but didn't agree with some'
of the senate's statements on sup.!

porting the closing of the
campus.

Sitting ducks

A representative of non-fac.
ulty college employees called his

group "sitting ducks in the

shooting gallery that President
Smith proposes to open.
"The majority of the staff

wants and feels that it is en-

titled to more than just assur-
ances of 8«yfety," according

to

William T. Jnsley, chairman of
the college's Staff Assembly.
The staff demands a definite

realistic plan of protection that

will insure their safety from van
dais, ru'ffians, arsonists, and am
ateur demolition squads. ——

-

The assembly is made of sec-

rptflripfi, officg workare and (Iih

like.
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rad school deans worry
bout deferment publicity

Tuesday. November 19, 1968 UCLA DAILY BRUIN

[sAN FRANCISCO (CPS)-
leans of some of the nation's

lOst prestigious graduate
jiools are worried about re-

Cit publicity that the abolition

If draft deferments has not hurt

raduate schools.

They fear the publicity will

™ai<e it difficult for them to lobby badly hurt

pr a change in the draft law Gustave Arit, president of the
fhen the new Congress and ad- Council of Graduate Schools,
linistration take office in Jan- said that specific things graduate
lary. schools should know include
1 Most graduate school deans which disciplines have had in-

Itudents asked to join

Rfiriom'

had predicted dire cohst:quences creases and whidi have had de-
when graduate deferments were creeises in enrollmerjt, how many
ended last February. But sta- of the students are part-time only,
tistics show that graduate *^"<^ statistics showing prospec-
schools' enrollments haven't *^^^ graduate students wlio were
dropped significantly, and the drafted, enlisted to avoid being
press has been full of stories drafted, or who took positions
that the graduate schools aren't ^" teaching and industry to avoid

• • the draft.

Besides adopting Arlt's Re-
commendation, the AGS also
called on universities to watch
draft developments *' almost on
a day-to-day basis,'* to do all

they can to convince Congress
of *'the magnitude of their pro-
blems and their need for assist
ance," and to "correct the folk-
lore about the draft that is doing
them so much damage."—Xhiji

—

"folklore"—the AG S 'a

A nation-wide "Fast for Free- eat in the house, but eats some-
om" will be held Thursday where else, isn't really getting
ight, sponsored by the National the full meaning out of the fast,"
-dent Assn. (NSA), according he said.
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Harry Sloan, NSA represen-
itive here.

Tt^je idea of the fast, according
I ^oan, is to give each student
le Opportunity to fast in sym-
[athy with the starving millions
\ the world,
Sjpan has asked all fraternity

In d sorority groups to fast
'hursday night and contribute
the "Fast for Freedom" the

inds saved from not serving
id.

Sloan is asking all students
ake part in the fast as a

low of strength for the fast.

le hopes that students wUl not
it on Thursday night.
"The students who say they
ill fast and then don't serve
purpose. They are not fool-

ig anyone. And if a person
a living groups says that he
she will not eat then doesn't

Any information about the
"Fast for Freedom" can be ob-
tahied from Sloan in Kerckhoff
Hall 301.

committe on the draft said, in-

volves the "notion that many
or even most graduate students
are in fact draft evaders."
The AGS favors either a lottery

conscription system or complete
abolition of the draft. It opposes
deferments for graduate stu-

dents.

CSES to discuss proposed
courses for next quarter

meet at noon today in the Upstairs. Dis-

people.

^orris lecture . .

.

Continued from Page 1

)

Jat "the real world is a picture which must be imagined before
lexists."

However, he described the "real world" as "down there
[here Dante left it; and the unreal life is up, up and away with
"VA."

By saying that "man's intellect does not relate to his senti-
fents," he described Dr. Christian Barnard as a man with little
fresight.

"Dr. Barnard says he looks forward to transplanting the
earts of pigs and cows into man. The idea is not new to the
ovelist. There have been men with the hearts of pigs ever since
M first novelist."

Morris also said that the novelist is tied to a^ medium which
p become hackneyed. "It must be constructed to be read; the
ovel cannot pass for anything else . . .it must be constructed
words."

Having dealt with the "Predicaments" of the novel, Morris
111 again address the public on the "Possibilities" of the novel

lRi9nn
^^'"O'^row in the Hiimanities Building auditoriuiii

The CSES will

cussion will include:

• Consideration of the course "Half the World's
• Consideration of the course "War and the Artist."
• Consideration of an outline for a course on "Religion

and Racism."
'

• Consideration of a recommendation from SLC concerning
expansion of CSES course solicitation procedures.

.
The first two of these four topics uare urgent if they are to

be offered in the \yinter quarter. Reactions to the course are
needed from a cross-section of the faculty, as well as students,
according to a CSES spokesman.

. ' DB pholo by Robert Mannlidm
POP ART-As pari of Bruin Week odiVifc'es students were invited to drop
in atihe base ofJanss Steps'for finger-painting yesterday.
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majority opinion of the Daily

columns, cartoons and letters

I would hope that your long and rationality" we inhabit. If It leads inexorably from »k

nJ^,ro^^lI "^T";
wdconrie one- he has not, he can begintomake violence of vandalizing a hupicture editorial is but the g^ amends by looking a little harder play, to the bombing of « n

^"

ginning of a continuing effort for men who but for an accident fessor's office to the nVnK^'on the part of the Dfeily Bruin of color might now be in the ^^
'^^'^ %°"^^e' «<> ^e murder

to focus attention on our insuf- position of power, prestige, and Students of good wiU u;Ko,ferable, and at the same time, authority that he has chosen .u_V° i"-^"'^ ^^' ^hat-

inexplicable slob problem. Are so to disgrace.

DB Editorial

KLA study
KLA, the campus radio station has been receiving

large sums of student money from the ASUCLA Communi-

Editon

II is with great consternation

that I view the events surround-

ing the charges and counter

charges between the BSU and the
ever their circumstance or con- Bchairman of the economic
cems, must recognize this sober- 1 department. As a Black faculty

Prof. Larry Kincaid ing fact and stand against this | member, 1 feel compelled to re-

United States History ^^end. To dp otherwise, to chatigDond to what is clearly becom-
along with the preachers of hate.
is to strike at the heart of reason
ableness, whose underpinning

is

at least tolerance if not respect
for the rights of others.
We must also keep in mind that

in contributing to the dehuman . ., u • ^^
izing process we may end up byBf""^^"^^"^^^ changes m adrilln

ition (November 12) about the dehumanizing ourselves. AndB's*'*^*'^^ practices, curriculum,
forms which we have used for like William Golding's children the policies of student admissions

„ a decade or so to provide a in "Lord of the Flies," find that land in the methods of securing
Dept. of Botanical Science record of a Teaching Assistant's * we l^aye crossed back to a pri-lfaculty. This has come about in

evaluation of each shident in our ,
mevaTworld where man's onlyI part as a result of thr Univer-

JUlfiM rh^^^Py '^''""
uf

^Q/^%^^ft" "y
. }f-
™ the piK--cut his throatI iity arceptlng thp rP8pnnsihility

Sounding Board

Black prof asks for end of institutional racism

we the victims of an arcane
UCLA slob mystique? In rang-
ing far and wide I've never seen
the equal of the willingness of
an all too large segment of our
student body to foul its own nest.
The problem is one that only
the students can solve, and 1

"^

hope that the Daily Bruin, SLC,
other pertinent student groups
will all take up the cudgel to-
gether.

Prof. George G. Laties

Chem TA's
Editon

I have read the story and ed-
itorial in your recent Cub Ed-

ling the basis of a serious

confrontation in the university

I
world.

Today, without doubt, the Uni-
Iversity is challenged by various
forces which seek to bring about

of history which shows a con- gance states that the absence of
tirtuance of a racial stereotypy Blacks economists from his fa-
base in the philosophical con- culty is due to a system which
ceptions and teaching of most of has ruled them out of the market
our social science courses. place. This he states without the

Allen's reply to the BSU, as slightest indication of disagree-
printed in the DB, Novemoer 7, ment with this status quo policy,
1968, cannot be accepted as any- and even less a statement of
thing other than a most conviction to intervene vigor-
pompous, intemperant display ously to change the system which
of white racism. It c^oes nothing has prevented Black potential to
in the way of dealing with the flourish.
issue at hand. Rather, it is a Whatever the convictions one
blatant refusal to respond to the may have concerning the posi-
question of change. It is a con- tive merits of Black representa-
formation of his conviction to re- tion, there is no excuse nor justi-

whose behavior are different and
who latfk professional compe-
tence. You cannot hide behind
the mantle of scholarship; it is

racist judgementalism.
However, putting this racists

exposition aside as a substan-

dress themselves anew and cre-
atively to the pressing questions
has contributed significantly to
this condition. What is needed
is to hear from new voices in
the faculty world, particularly
those who wish to intervene in

Editon

cations board over the post few years.
Just recently, the Board voted to allocate $1000 to KLA

for the installation of new transmitters in the dorms. An
additional $500 allocation, to set up a transmitter in Wey-
burn Hall is now pending.

We believe that the entire KLA operation should be
carefully evaluated before any more money is spent on it.

The Communications Board should undertake a listener's
survey to determine just how much support the radio
station presently has in the dormitories to where it is

broadcast.
^

The McCombs report ofmass communication on campus,
published in August of 1967, revealed that in the dorms
only about one third of the residents ever listened fB the
station. These students reported listening to the station
only a few times a week or less. In addition, of the total
students interviewed, just over 10% indicated that they
listened to KLA at all. The report is over a year old.
Before any action is taken in regards to the radio station,
it must be determined if the previously mentioned findings
are still accurote.——If-eh^iww reporfrteesTeveol that KLA stltTlacks slgnlfi-
cont student support, then the Communications Board
should^ seriously consider severing its ties to the radio
station, and recommending that it be* placed under the
jurisdiction of the Radio and TV section of the Theatre Arts
dept. If the students who actually work on KLA are the
only ones who are benefiting from it's existence, then the
whole operation should be put in on "educational" context,
in which the University, rather than the general student
body would be lending the station financial support.

I have delayed this letter be-
cause I wished to make a tem-
perate reply to Mr. Allen's bom-
bastic and inflamatory letter. We
are now in the middle of asocial-
racial crisis that threatens to de-
stroy our society. Black and
white communities are flying a-
part at an ever accelerating rate.
If that rate is to be slowed and
bloody collisions and chags
avoided, leaders of the white
community must show that they
are sympathetic to the just com-
plaints of the black community
and eager to respond to their
just demands.
One of those complaints is that

are not used ). We are concerned
about the points raised in the
story and the editorial, and our
faculty discussed them at some
length in a meeting on November
14. We have also discussed them
with students in this department,
and have asked a group of
(undergraduate) chemistry ma-
jors to consider the problem and
give us their recommendations.

4 K.N. Trueblood, Chahrman
^ Department of Chemistry

Dehumanization
Editon

At San Fernando Valley State

Roadrunner

America has been so racist for they are called "racist dogs." At
so long that virhially every so- UCLA, "fascist rats." At San
cial, economic, and intellectual
force in this society has operated
to keep black boys and girls out
of those "easily recognizable
graduate schools" to which Mr.
Allen and the rest of us nor-
mally look for our new faculty
members.

In view of this fact, black stu-
dents demand that white aca-

Frandsco State, "pigs."
These obscenities are not a

harmless annoyance. They can-
not be ignored by men of good
will nor be treated with condes-
cending tolerance.
For these degrading and per-

jorative words are weapons in
the arsenal of thedestructionists.
They may not "break our

J of addressing

Executive Committee Bo^^*^^ Black American. The older
Thomas Jefferson ClubI P'*^^^"'*^' practices and rules

governing the conduct of the

educational world have operated
systematically tothedetrementof
Black peoples' participation in

the academic world. The Uni-
versity world has functioned
within, and as part of a vast
network of social institutions

which have collaborated in ex-

cluding Black people from ob-
taining equal opportunity
through these systems.

The correction of this pattern
of institutional racism is what is

at issue. The demand for in-

creased Black faculty is one
which, in part, seeks to correct

a situation where so few Blacks
are found within our academic
structure, and is further stimu-

main behind the demagogy of
"colorlessness" of decisionmak-
ing, and in rhetoric, (although
attempting .io conceal a racist
attitude); it is a statement steeped
in white raoiei terms.—

Editor:

The Society for the Presenta
tion—Evermore—of Roadrun-i
ner Movies (S.P.E.RM.) as its

last official act, feels it must
expose to the reading public the!

pitiable state of Culture at this

nne University. It refers today
to Thursday evening's program
at the Coop, entitled "Cartoon
Orgy." This committee did not

find any Roadrunner cartoonsi
throughout the three-hour show.
We realize that Chris Woodl

(Film Mogul here) was onlyl
trying to conform to theto the title

motif, but doesn't he realize thati lated by the belief that only when
the sophistication necessary inl Black professors, administra
a Roadrunner audience is not

lacking at UCLA? We're here

to tell him that it's not We've
got what it takes to appreciate
this most exalted Art form!

spermI

demies recognize that while few bones," but they are the sick
"splendid Black economists" prelude to the "sticks and stones"

exist iri Mr: AHen^s ferms that wilL ~" ~
"

as graduate students in Hitler knew this and so hehired

"may
(i.e.,

those
duate
omists may nevertheless exist
who have important things to
say even to an economics de-
partment as excellent as our own,

1 don't know if Mr. Allen in
the past has expressed publicly
and with equal vehemince his
outrage at the forces that have

'easily recognizable gra- Joseph Goebbels to burn theJew
schools"), black econ- ish people inlhought before do-

ing it in the flesh. Stalin knew
this and so he portrayed Trot-
sky as the embodiment of all evil
before driving a pick-axe into
his head.
And today, in America, the

apostles ofviolencewho are turn-
ing our campuses into battle-

operated to keep blacks out of grounds—they know this name-
this "oasis of decency, gentility, calling process, too.

When yotrwritel

The Daily Bruin is activelyl

seeking columnists with all view-j

points who wish to write col-|

umns. The columns may btl

humorous or serious, and may|
be written weekly or periodi-

cally, but they should be of|

hiterest to the University com-
munity.

If you wish to write a column,!
please submit it to the editorial

tors, et al augment our staffs

will the educational system both
in policy and curriculum be able
to address itself relevantly to the
needs of Black students. This
belief is supported by the fact

CLASS
NOTES

Mayor Yorty puor choice for defense
fAkB O'Conneil

It isaprocMsofdehumaniza- editor, typed triple-spaced

By

tion by which a human being,
symbolically transformed into
an animal, is set up for a chop-
ping block which would other-
wise be reserved for real pigs.

with

10-65 margins. Please include

yoiu name, year, major and a

phone number where you canj

be reached.
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President-elect Nixon has promised to choose
a bi-party cabinet, one in which men will be
picked according to their ability to fill the post
rather than former affiliations. ^This statesman-
like action on his part is to be commended
by all progressive thinking Americans.

It is strange, then, to discover that thehonor-
able Samuel Yorty is being considered for Secre-
tary of Defense. The possibUitythattheBirdman
of Los Angeles could become Lord of the
Missiles would be a humorous thought if it

weren't so dangerous.
Yorty's marked absence of restraint has

been demonstrated on many occasions. He
became a household word to most people in
June of this year in the aftermath of Robert
Kennedy's assassination. Sherlock Holmes-like
he ferreted through th^ personal belongings of
one Sirhan Sirhan, the suspected assassin, and
read to a press conference from Sirhan's note-
books. The important evidence he revealed will
make it extremely difficult to hold a fair trial.

The mayor justified his revelations as
necessary for the well-being of the city, but most
observers considered it a rash grandstand play
to gain notoriety and national exposure. What-
ever the motive, Yorty showed extremely'poor
judgement.

Another abUity of Just Plain Sam is Commie-
spotting. Yorty has discovered that every group
of dissenters, peaceful or otherwise, is Com-
munist inspired and funded. His great per-
ception has exceeded that of the FBI, or even
the House Committee on Un-American Activ-
ities.

Recently, corruption has marred Sam's other-
wise'happy administration. Various of his com-
missioners have been indicted and/or convicted
On bribery charges. Mayor Sam, as a public
official sworn to uphold the law and courts
of the land, has fulfilled his oath by claiming
that the courts were biased and incorrect in
the case of his commissioners. Again his ability
to see the truth when so many others are duped
or mistaken comes into the forefront.

If the Nixon appointment comes true Sam
Yorty will be forced to leave the city he loves
so much, in between travels abroad, and move
to Washington. His presence in the Nixon ad-
ministration will undoubtedly give it a step
forward toward the inevitable credibility gap.
It will also be comforting to know that Sam's
voice and brain will help shape America's
military destiny, but in Vietnam (Need we
say he is a hawk?) and in other crises that
arise. His logical thought processes and reason-
ing mind will lull Americans into security as
far as defense goes.

Nixon's gain will be L.A.'s loss, of course,
giving us the difficult job of finding a successor
to fill his combat boots. But the City of the
Angels will have a tougherjob replacing another
leading citizen who is sure to go if the new
President follows the same selection procedure
as in the case of Yorty. This individual, known
and loved by all o^ us with television sets, will
in fact be harder to replace than Yorty. I'm
speaking of Secretary of State Ralph Williams
(Well, no one would buy a used nation from
Nixon, would they?)

By Tony Auth

"/Ve gof huro open'mq in ditch c(^ing and one at UCLA for o

W»0 in Economics!"
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CURRENT COURSES
FALL 1968

$5.00 Tax included
Chemistry 1 A — Graham
Physics lA — Paic

$4.00 (tax inch)
Art 1 A — Kayser
Biology lA— Staff
Economics 1 — Hdler
Economics 2 — Nisbct
History lA — Vermes
History 8A — Lockhart
Music 140A — Morton
Philosophy 6 — Solomon
Philosophy 21 — Perry
Physical Science 1 — Chester
Physical Science2— Hardwick

/Knobler
Physical Science 3 — Abell
PollUcal Science 1 — Baerwaid
Psychology 120 — Friedman
Sociology 1 20 — Stanworth
Theatre Arts 5A — Mdnitz

NON-CURRENT COURSES
FALL 1968

W.0O(taxlnd.)
Chemistry lA — Trueblood
Chemistry IB— Nicol
$3.00 (tax Inch)
Economics 10 — Murphy
Education 100 — Kneller
Engineering 9A — Wdtman
English 103 — PhUllpa
History IC— Hoxle
History 5A — Slavin
Humanities IB — Engdahl
Psychology 135 — Centers
Public Health 5 — Torrlblo
Sociology 142 — Riemer

Mid-term and Final fcbcams
!!^5^ each

Checlc witii office for list

of courses

Semester Set*.

^ - 3 years past • 50c each

Men. - Fri.

10:00-4:00
478-5289

10853
LINDBROOK DR.
(1 BLK. N. WILSHIRE

r>^BlK. E. WESTWOOD)

flcation for the racist content
embodied in Allen's statement to
the BSU. He assumes, I presume,
because he is a professional, a
chairman of a department, and
white tha t liie has the pilvllege,

capacity, and right (with charity
or otherwise) to recognize our
young aduh Black students as
"men." This arrogance can only
be understood against the back-

faculty, and suggests that he and ground where status, credentials,

his colleagues will decide who is and ethnicity has permitted this

"best" qualified, 1 as a Black function in the past. Let it be
man, having experienced racism known that "gone are the days"
in this society, can have no faith when this will be accepted any-
that he has convictions directed more,
at changing the existing situa-

tion. My feelings are immediately
reinforced when I further note
that Allen with his unusual sacri-

monious Bourbon-like arro-

When the chairman of the eco-
nomics department states that he
shall never make "such a pat-
ternly absurd^nd shameful com-
mitment" to recruit more Black

tive response to a deep and pro- this new period in creative ways,
found question, it is good that Black students as well as many
this situaion has come to the other sections of the student po-
fore. For dismissing Professor pulation are demanding differ-

Allen's inept and racist response ent, mature and creative re-

it is assured that he speaks in sponses to their questions,
sentiment for many ofthe faculty. One can only become invested
As one who has measured the in changing the complexion of
climate of the University opinion the university world, when one
in the pfist few days, it is be- truly believes that there is ad-
coming increasingly clear that vantage to harmonious creati-
various faculty members have vity of black and white in the
been stimulated to disassociate university and in our broader
with the manner in which Allen society. When there is this com-
presenis h^s position, but who mitment, then one doesn't hide
concur with the sentiment he ex-
presses. They do not feel any

behind a statement, (that there
are no qualified Black econo-

These young students are not
"specimens" or "babies," (a
euphimistic twist for boys ), and
no special rights as a "scholar"
give license to denegrate those

compunction to redress with ur- mists) nor remain concerned
gency the wrongs which have with middle-class decorum as the
for decades been perpetrated measure of an issue's vitality,

against Black Americans and When our faculty makes this
other racial minorities. In order commitment, then it is possible
to understand the consequences for UCLA to become one of
of this position we have but to the first institutions to provide
look up and down the network creative direction for the educa-
of our university system tional world in responding to
throughout our fair state, and the healthy challenge which our
see the nature of chaos which student population brings in
prevails. Without attempting to their quest for fundamental
oversimplify the issues involved, change. Douglas Glasgow
the failure of the facultyto ad- Acting Associate Professor

We'll give you a chance
Iogo outon a limb.

With our High Risk/hligh Reward program for col-

lege graduates. If you qualify, you'll be put into a
ichallenging management position immediately. You'll

make your own decisions. Take your own risks.

If you can't handle the challenges, we'll find out

fast enough to keep from wasting a lot of your time.

That's the risk.

If you do well, you're on you^ way. Fast. That's

the reward.

If stakes that are a little higher and risks that are o
little rougher ore your cup of tea, see our recruiter

or write College Relations, ?22 Broadway, New
York, N. Y. 1(X)38.

A lot of hard work never hurt anyone.

Western Electric
MANUFACTURING & SUPPLY UNIT Of THE BELL SYSTEM
AN EQUAL OPPORTUNITY EMPLOYER

i

1
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SHELLErS
STEREO HI-FI CENTER

SALES & SERVICE

K L H
SIEREO MUSIC SYSTEMS
Open Mon .'. Fr, Nite* I.I 9

1581 WESTWOOD BLVD.
GR 7-8281

TYPING!
opcpni Classes for students
urCbML Rates for students

Afternoon & Evenings

Waakly or Monthly Tuition Won

WESTWOOD
SCHOOL OF BUSINESS

1063 GAYLEY AVE
WESTWOOD VIUAGE

477-0041

Be fitted by Experts

Bra and Girdle

Specialties

GR7.1773

•ANKAMEKICARO
VAUOATEO PAtUNG
WITH l>UtCHAS€

931 WESTWOOD BLVD.. WESTWOOD VILLAGE

BBaBBS i^^^^*>^»»»>>^a^«^»>»1»^**>^^

SUITS

$69
Twmm-ffc

SUITS'

$69
HONG KONG TAILOR

CUSTOM-MADE TO MEASURE
Suils - Sport Cools - Blazers - Slacks

Open Tues.-Sat.

AcroM from Scifcwoy 10-5 P.M.

Kleenco Balcony

1101 Goyley

BORIS!^BELAS
TOGETHER! SHOCKING !

Iln the two original 1930's versions.

THI

Remember the guy with the funny things in his

neck and the big feet? And rememt)er the guy,

with the long teeth, who was always thirsty for

J- I
- |."l the red stuff and afraid of the daylight?

ORlOlNAl-5Jvyg„ they're both back. Boris Karloff

and Bela Lugosi. "FRANKENSTEIN" and
"DRACULA." SO DROP IN. BORIS AND BELA
ARE ALWAYS LOOKING m,m,^ umm, cm„t^
FOR NEW BLOOD.

"

rQIDCQU
STARTSWEDNESDAY hSDSS}
CALL FOR SHOWTIMES! ^« •-»"• J

Majiny's

Barl)er Shop

• regular haircuts

• razor cuts

• styling- $5.50

Now open
Mon. - Sat. 9-6

1040»/i Broxton, Westwood 478-9102

479-6132

272-4520

STUDENT DISCOUNTS

PHOrc SEOF
CAMERAS •RENTALS • REPAIRS
'e PHOTO ACCESSORIES

e CUSTOM FINISHING

K)90« KINROSS AVE. LOS ANGELES 90024
WESTWOOD VILLAGE

WE SPEAK
e

LANGUAGES

Lambretta
THE BMILT-TO-LAST MOTOR SCOOTER

Vespa
BIGGEST WHEELS IN THE WEST

Suzuki
THE GRAND PRIX WINNER

Sales - Service - Parts

N & M Sales
2039 Westwood Boulevard

474-0060

ti^

• «
m

^

mbian ceramics donated

:LA by Natalie Wood
By Mark Goodman
OB Staff Writer

le siniple, austere beauty and the
jstery of form and finish that first

bllectors in the ceramic wares of
r Jay D. Frierman, acting chief
]the Museum and Laboratories of
md Technology, said in describing
xhibit of Pre-Columbian ceramics
the Ethnic Art Gallery here.

Iptural monumentality of the great

I

the elegance and refinement of the
fel shapes, the naive charm "of the
brilliantly represented in the col-

laid.

pion, the property of Natalie Wood,
Jver 600 distinct pieces of art, and
fy until Jan. 17. The collection is

nt loan to UCLA from Miss Wood.
Is are all from Chupicuaro, Guana-
Jo and were collected by Mildred
T'ayior in the late U 40's and early
Wood purchased the complete

lm the Taylors.
|ro was located in the valley of the
in West-Central Mexico. Most of

[lat have been excavated are of a

burial nature and seem to have no utilitarian
purpose, according to Raul Lopez, a research
assistant of ethnic collections.

"Although little is known" about their living
Jpattern, the wide distribution of their ceramics
'indicate that the early Chupicuarenos were trad-
ers," he said.

Lopez said that the pieces date from about
500 B.C. to 100 A.D., from the late Pre-Clas-
sic and terminal Pre- Classic periods.

Limited display

According to Lopez, only 35 per cent of
the collection is on display. "We tried to pick
out the most appealing vessels for this display,"
he said.

The ceramics which give Chupicuaro its dis-
tinction are all hand made and rather moderately
fired. The glaze-like surfaces are the result
of burnishing, a techniquewhich they completely
mastered, according to Frierman.

The forms are simple and usually without
ornament. They depend on sculptural form and
elegance of shape for' their simple beauty.

According to Frierman, the figurines are
generally not burnished, although there is a
group of black polychrome and red-on-buff
figurines. The majority were painted with red
and w;hite paint.

wS^^;

"^mi^

-''<' >«»
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CONTACT LENSES
FiHED OR. ALFRED R. BECKER adjusted

REFIHED 10957 WEYBURN AVENUE POLISHED
WESTWOOD VILIAGE GR 9-21 1

1

On All Watch and Jewelry Repairs

Westwood Village Jewelers

11 36 WESTWOOD BIVD.
just North of Lindbrook Dr.

GR 3-3087

CHICKEN uETAGHT

FREE
CHICKEN

J^IBS

T»IZZA
477-7583

IN THE VILLAGE

DELIVERY
FISH SHRIMP

LATE NIGHT
SPECIAL

FROM 7 TO 10:45

2 free colas

with the Purchase of

Any Large Pizza

inj-^
FRIENDSHIP AND FRENZY OF THE YOUNG GENERA-^

.^^ TION KNOWING NOTHING OF THE WAR
OR REVOLUTION!

YUZO KAYAMA in

1^

GOODBYE,
"MOSCOW

C«l«r-CoHM^

RAT-RACE AT SCHOOL
STARTS NOV. 15

! TOHO LA BREA THEATRE . i* m» at iwith m 4 W2

1

XAN A 28 YEAR OLD VIRGIN FIND
HAPPINESS WITH A CON MANT'

See

111 III THE SHUE
presented by

UCLA MUSICAL COMEDY WORKSHOP
ALAN GILBERT DIRECTOR

Nov. 21-24 Schoenberg Hall 8:30 p.m.
Tickets $3.00 and $2.00 available af the Concert Ticket Office and Kerckhoff Hall

Ast Yoor Frienis Where

ney Get neir Hair col

Free Bubble Gum or

Lollypop with each Haircut

D BARBERSHOP
CX r 1061 Gayley, Weslwbod

CHRISTMAS CHARTER
JET FLIGHTS

ROUND TRIP

Los Angeles - New York

$155

Depart Dec. 14 - Return Jan 2

SPACE IS LIAAITEDSO MAKE YOUR RESERVATIONS NOW

CALL 823-2221

OR WRITE TO

WARREN MALNICK
4326 VIA MARINA WAY
AAARINA DEL REY 90291 \

I would like fo make reservations on your Xmos Flight

Name,
Street

Zip— *^^

City _
Phone

'M\

i\

I ti

t
I

<.:*

1 'X

4-
1

mm

\
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Freshman Viewpoint

REC eases finals week tension
ByJoeReguero

Do finals look like the Grim Reaper scene?
Feel like taking chemicals instead of talking
chemistry? Want to hop on Tennessee Williams
^"Streetcar Named Desire" instead of reading
it?

To combat "final fatigue" like this, the Stu-
dent Welfare Commission will be operating a
"Relaxation Examin^on Crisis" Center ( other-
wise known as the panic center rec) during
finals week.

To get you all the info on REC, this low-
flying newshawk flew into International Air-
port to interview Keith Schiller, chairman of
REC, who was leaving to go to Washington,
D. C. for a conference.

Interview

The following is a shortened version of
that jet-set question-and-answer period.— Q: What is REC? — "^

A: REC will be a place for students to go
for a casual, relaxed atmosphere during finals
week. The idea was tried at San Fernando
Valley State College and was successful so we
decided to try it here.

Q: When will REC be in operation and for
whom?

A: REC will be open to all students and will

be operating from 9 p.m. to 8 a.m. each day
Dec. 8-14.

Q: Where will it be?
A: The center will be In both the Fhrst Aid

Room and the Founders Room of Pauley Pavil-
lion.

Q: Who will be. in charge of running the
center?

Student-run center

A: It will be student-staffed and student-
QPgrated. In aririitlnn. there will he rtoctorgfrom
the Med Center and counselors from the Stu
dent Counseling Center on hand.

Q: What services will REC provide?
A: There will be quiet games like cards,

monoix)ly, etc. Food will also be provided.
Several faculty wives offered to bake c£ikes.

-There will b« plenty of coffee on hand, too.
For those who need some real relaxation, we'll
have sleeping bags on hand along with alarm
clocks.

Q: What about students who can't make it

to REC?
A: A phone service is being set up so tliat

students can call in for some casual conversa-
tion.

TODAY
SPECIAL ACTIVITIES
• AIESEC (Internationa] Business Students) will sell travel
posters from 20 different countries all day on Bruin Walk. The
posters are $1-2.

• Chimes wUl sell "Ding 8C" cowbells 11 a.m.-3 p.m. through
Friday on Bruin Walk. Proceeds go toward activities with the
Uni-Campers.

• The theater arts dept. will screen "Gunflght at the OK Corral"
with Kirk Douglas and Burt Lancaster at 8 p.m. today
in Melnitz Hall. Student tickets are available at the KH Tick/t
Office for $1.

• The music dept. is sponsoring a free Christmas program
by the Women's Choral Society at noon today in Schoenberg
Hall. ' ^

• Interfraternity Council will have sign-ups for fraternity winter
rUHh starting tnriny in KH 309—The thams for winter push
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is "Go Greek in '69. II

Experimental College Schedule
TODAY
3-5 p.m.
5 p.m.
7 p.m.
7 p.m.
7-10 p.m.
7:30 p.m.
7:30 p.m.
"8pnir. ^
8 p.m.
8 p.m.

Tutoring the "DIsadvantaRed" Child
Arabic for Amateurs
Astrology Workshop
Evolution of Diet and liody Building
Sensitivity Class I

Analysis of Racism
Non- Reality for Non-Majors
Parapsychology
Ferment in Literature: 1968
8mm and 16mm Film Workshop

KH Upstairs
RH 150
HH 337
RH 222
HH 341
AU Men's Lounge
Sculpture Garden
ISC
729 Gayley f 103
RH 160

move
fas

Campus deadline

noon Wednesday
Items for the What's

Brew'n' column mustbesub-
mitted no later than noon
Wednesday a week prior to
the event For advanced pub-
licity on specal events, con-
tact the campus editor at

ext 52828.

SPEECHES AND SEMINARS
• Erin O'Donnell, "The Strongest, Healthiest, and Most Per-

fectly Developed Little Girl in the World," will address
the Experimental College class "Evolution of Diet and Body
Building" at 7 p.m. today in RH 222.

~^
• J. Risaanen, research scientist from IBM, San Jose, will give
a seminar on ''Stability of Optimal Predictors." under the spon
sprship of the engineering dept.. at 2 p.m. today in BH 8500.

• Or. Edward Petko, staff physidian at the USC Medical Center,
will speak on "The History of Syphilis" at 8:15 p.m. today
in the dental school assembly room under the sponsorship of

the Society for the History of Medical Science.

MEETINGS
• The Roger Williams Fellowship will meet at noon today in

AU 3564. There will be a discussion on "Is Christianity Dif-

ferent from Other ReligionB?"

• Anchors will meet at noon on the drill field and at 4 p.m.
today in the AU Governor's Room.
• Saber executive board will meet at noon *today in the MG
Day Room.
• Phrateres pledges will meet at 1 p.m. today in AU 3564.
Phrateres board will meet at 3 p.m. in KH 400.

• The ASUCLA Film Commission wUl meet at 3 p.m. today
in AU 2412. All interested students may attend.

• Angel Flight will meet at 4 p.m. today in Soc Wdf 221.

• The Latin American Musical Group will meet for rehearsals
at 7:30 p.m. today at the ISC. Students interested in joining
may attend the rehearsal.

URA CLUBS
• The Conservation Club will show a film, "Bulldozed Ameri-
ca," at noon today in Chem 2250. All interested may attend.
• The Sports Car Club wUl meet at noon today in AU 3517.
• The Photography Club will meet at 4 p.m. today in AU
3564 (enter via Women's Lounge).
• The Karate Club will meet from 5-7 p.m. today in WG 200.

Further information on the URA Club Program is available
in KH 600 or by calling 825-3703.

Management opportunity'? Sure. Right now! We be-
lieve the way to tram managers is to let them manage
Right from the start And it works! Our experience shows
that on the average, our successful college trainee
reaches middle management within 6 months!
Set your own pace when you join us! We're one of

the worlds largest merchandising, food and retailing
organizations - a civilian operation serving Armed
Forces personnel through "PX and BX" retail out-
lets And we let you go and grow just as fast as you
want to' That s the way we've grown!
We re looking for bright people in the following fields^

— •Buying——^

—

, .. •Architecture
• Retailing « Mechanical Engineering
• Accounting • Personnel

* • Slii"irO • ''ood Management
• EDP Systems • Vending Management
• Transportation • Management Engineering

Our starting salaries and fringe benefits rank with
the best- and we offer the opportunity for worldwide
travel, too!

If YOU want to succeed in business at your own rate
without the ho-hum long wait routine, contact vour
placement office.**

INTERNAL AUDITOR
An exceptional position is available for a career
minded individual with the rapidly growing,
industry leader . . . Blue Cross.

The ideal candidate will be well versed in ac-
counting principles and practices and will be
skilled in performing audits of operational and
financial activities. Knowledge of business or-

ganization and financial management is needed.
Requires competence in analyzing and interp-
reting financial and auditing data, in relating
findings to supervisory personnel, and in the

preparation of financial reports and statements
The candidate we seek is looking for challenge
. . . responsibility opportunity for profes-

"^ional and financial advancement . . . and the
chance to grow with a leader . .

Call 666-31 1 7 for interview appointment

(Evening interviews may be arranged)

Blue Cross
4777 Sunset Blvd., LosAngeles. Cal.

An equal opportunity employer

)Dn XXmCm-lhe 5r$/er$ love will perform ata - A dance featuring the Swen Souls will follow from
\

noon Concerf \^fednesday in fhe AU Grand Ballroom 12 p.m. There is no admission charge.

lAIESEC poster sales here

OUR REPRESENTATIVE WILL BE ON CAMPUS
\

NOVEMBER 26, 1968

Can t make the interview? Dont sweat it Write our
College Relations Manager and tell him what you d like
to do!

ARMY & AIR FORCE

EXCHANGE SERVICE
Dallas. Texas 75222
EqM Opportunity EmolovGr

:
ARMY S. AIR FOWCt
EXCHANCt SCRVICt

• I t * • • « I < '\

BRUIN WEEK
— NOON- Scavenger Hunt in Meyerhoff
i X7Ep • Pai'k. Lawn Displays started

'^E'D^ 5 P.M. -Bar B-Q; Skit Prelims during
Bar B-Q; Blue^& Gold Fashion Show

UB. 7:00 P.M. -Bon Fire Rally

8:00 P.M.-Street Dance in Lot 4 with
the "Evergreen Blueshoes"

Sat.-

I 7:30 P.M.- Basketball Preview Game in Pauley Pavilion

9:30 P.M.-Dance and Light Show inGrand Ballroom

featuring Deep Purple

Banc^at Coliseum; UCLA-USC Game at 3:00 p.m. Skit Winner
Performance ^

support excfiange program
By Darlene Vdickl
DBStafr Reporter

AIESEC, an international

I

body of students in business and
economics (Association Interna-
tionale des Etudiantes en
'sciences Economiques et Com-
Imerciales) will sell 98 kinds of
travel posters from over 20 coun-

I

tries, according to Tricia Mason,
local AIESEC committee presi-
Ident.

The sales on Bruin Walk will
[continue through Friday. Prices
are $l-$2 each.

According to Miss Mason,
JAIKSEC is a non-profit, non-

I

political, wholly student-run or-
ganization which functions in 45

I countries and has provided over
45,000 exchange traineeships TpSti^e TraTn^ wTth

[for business and economic stu

parbnent by participating in vide business with top quality
either the regular work force or management trainees from
by being assigned to one or more foreign universities. Business-
research projects. He may gain men then providejobs and travel
practical overall experience by opportunities for U.S. students,"
working in several capacities on ^^ said.

a rotational schedule. Morse and Strata met with
'ITie average traineeship lasts several professors in the econo-

from 8-18 months and offers a mics dept. here and in the
sufficient stipend to cover living
expenses, usually $70-100 per
wedc.

"For every traineeship a
student here solicits with a local
company, one foreign stucfent
traineeship is similarly offered
abroad to a local student."

Graduate School of Business Ad-
ministration as well as Edward
Shaw, dean of the Placement
Center, and Victor Fontaine
Placement Center representative
here, following the conference.

Morse emphasized the value of
AIESEC in "developing a pool

dents since 1948.

1
5000 traineeships

Last year AIESEC provided

I

approximately 5000 working-
training opportunities to foreign
[students here and at the same
time provided the same number
of traineeships for American stu-
dents abroad.
AIESEC's reciprocal trainee-

Iship program enables it to pro-
vide business with high quality
manpower and compliment busi-
ness with high quality manpower
|and compliment busi-
ness school education by giving

I

students practical training in the

I

field of his interest.

Vheie are now 1 5 foreign stu-
dents in the Los Angeles area,
jsponsored by AIESEC," Miss
[Mason said.

This world-wide transfer of

I

management skills is an oppor-
tunity for the trainee to ". . .

apply his theoretical knowledge
and training to a practical busi-
ness situation in a country other
l^an his own, and to observe.

A completely computerized se- of internationally trainwl ex'ecu-
lection system is being in- tive potential," improving rela-
augu rated to a match each pro- Uons between the public and the
spective trainee with a position University, influencing not only
offered. The world-wide ex- the economic, but also the social
change conference is to be held development of other countries
at Vicy, France this March,"
Miss Mason said.

"In addition to screening
foreign applicants, AIESEC
handles extensive paj>er work,
issues vis'as, and assists in se-

Participation in this internation-
al goodwill program increases
domestic company's morale," he
said.

The Ford Foundation has
awarded AIESEC an Outstand-

ana'-l^r-r-''''-
""-'"^ n7ch^.««-ra^\r=sand insurance.

"Through its local committees,
AIESEC offers a program of
educational, social and cultural
activities, and sponsors special

seminars and study tours which
supplement the program the
company provides," according
to a recent AIESEC publication.

The business concern prbvides
a good job, pays a $150-200
fee to AIESEC, and pays the
trainee's stipend.

The local committee obtains
progress reports and keeps the
company informed of such
things as Social Security and
income tax exemptions.

"The local committee's ser-

vices illustrate the cohesive
agents which bind the coopera

$1 for every,.$4 that AIESEC
raises.

Local student-run committee
here may be contacted at their
office in GBA 3375D for infor-
mation concerning student eli-

gibility for traineeships abroad.

at first hand, a foreign country's tion triangle between the students
economic system in action. .

." at the university, the business
according to the AIESEC's bro- community, and the business

.J^' • school," according to national
• he trainee is offered extensive committee president Ken Morse,

exposure to a function of a de- "The domestic students pro-

EAP meets
The Education Abroad

Program Office (EAP) will
hold a meeting for all ap-
plicants (except those apply-
ing to the United Kingdom)
from 4-5:30 p.m. today in

Bunche 222 1-E.
All applications for the

United Kingdom must bere^
turned to the EAP Office by
Nov. 15 in order to be con-
sidered. Applications for all

other centers are due on Jan.
10.

JOIN THE

UCLA SKI CLUB

for a 7 day Christmas SIti

Vocation *o Parli COy, Utah

December 14-7 p.m.

December 22 at 6 am.

Trip includes:

^ransportoHon by bus
Lodging

^ day fri-orea lift ttcli««

(Parli CHy, Parli Giy W«st&
Alfa)

'°s Vegas Stop over & more

PRICE $99.90

l^eservoHons — Collty KoKon
8^ Levering - 479-9583

\

CHARTER FLIGHTS

NEW YORK DEC. 13- JAN. 2 $135

CHICAGO DEC. 13 -JAN. 3 S107

FLIGHTS INCLUDE XLL TAXES. ALL FLIGHTS ARE ON
ROUND TRIP NON-STOP JETS. ORGANIZED BY
UCNA CHARTERS - SEVENTH CONSECUTIVE YEAR
OF DEPENDABLE SERVICE. SPACE IS LIMITED
CALL TODAY.

WU ClillTEIS
Phone (4 15) 548- 1673 (5-8 p.m.) P.O Box 267. Orindo. Calif.

(All possengers must pay full fore plus a S 10 non-refundable registration fee)

Students voice film
preference In survey

What movies do you want to see on campus?
» The ASUCLA Film Commission is conducting a survey this

week to find out what films students want to see.
"This survey will give individual students a chance to off6r

suggestions and opinions on films that interest them," Carole
Knaul, member of the commission and chairman of the survey
committee said. " "*^ i

Besides appearing in the Daily Bruin, surveys will be posted
on bulletin boards and sent to large organizations and distri-
buted in living groups.

DB surveys can be returned to the Film Commission box inKH 301.

%
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pre-Christmas

SALE
WISDOM LIBRARY TITLES
LIST $2.75 TO $5.00 SALE PRICE .880

COLOR LIBRARY OF ART
SPECIAL $2.68

BETTER HOMES AND GARDENS
COOKBOOK

$2.80 1967 PRINTING

JOY OF COOKING
LIST$6.95 SALE PRICE $4.95

WEBSTER'S DICTIONARY
WORLD &MERRIAM'S $4.95

SUNSErS COOK BOOKS
.880 TO $1.55

MASTERS OF ART
NEW YORK PRICE $1.50 OURS .980

LANDMARKS OF WORLD'S ART
SPECIALH75

ART CALENDARS FROM EUROPE
SPECIAL $2.25

CHILDREN'S BOOK
50% OFF

DECEMBER 2ND & 3RD- STUDENTS
4TH&5TH-FACULTY, EMPLOYEES

9 TO 5 MENS LOUNGE
ACKERMAN UNION

.';:
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Money needed for food, medicine

Campus groups hold fundraising drive for Biafran war refugees
Bruins Friends of Biafra in conjunction with

Delta Gamma and Kappa Alpha Theta sororities is

sponsoring a fund-raising drive—today and tomor-
row in order to aid the efforts of the Biafran Rescue
Organization to Hasten Emergency Relief (BROTH-
ER). Tables will be set up on campus for don^itions.

According to Bruin Friends of Biafra chairman
Bernard Okoye, the fundraising drive here will be
part of a massiveinternational effort to aid the victims
of the war between Biafra and Nigeria which has
,heen marked by . high casualties through both
lighting and starvation.

Delta Gamma and Kappa Alpha Theta sororities
have volunteered to donate their "time to aid in the
fund-raising effort.

All funds raised in this drive wilf go directly to
BROTHER, a private relief agency which has coor-
dinated efforts of various Biafra fundraising organ-

been flown to Libreville, Gabon, and the Ivory
Coast has agreed to take in at least 500 children.

At present negotiations are being carried on with
the governments of Tanzania and Zambia for hos-
pitals to be set up in those countries to treat several
thousand more childr^w, A total of 2500 children
have been flown to safety since the outbreak of the
war, but this number must be vastly increased if an
entire generation of Biafran people is not to be com-
pletely annihilated, Okoye said.

Life an)] death

According to BROTHER chairman Phillip Whit-
ten efforts made now "will literally mean the differ-
ence between life and death for thousands of people,
mostly children."

Uma O. Eleazu, Biafran graduate student here
and member of Bruin Friends of Biafra, said

iaations in the United Status. BROTHER Channels tha t the wai bt^twwii Nigeria and Blaffa began on

\

money raised in this country in the directions in
which it will be used most directly and efficiently.

Air relief —

—

Relief can enter Biafra only by air. BROTHER
directly supports relief flights into Biafra. Planes
are now arriving at the rate of 25 nightly. Although
approximately 200 tons of food are now reaching
Biafra nightly, 800 more tons of food are needed
each day.

BROTHER aids efforts to fly starving Biafran
orphans out of Biafra to safety and care in other
African nations. Over 1000 children have already

May 30, 1967, when the former eastern region of
Nigeria, inhabited predominantly by Ibo tribesmen
declared its independence as the Republic of Biafra.
This proclamation of independence followed a long
series of regional-tribal conflicts which culminated
in the death in September, 1966, of 30,000 Ibos
living outside of Biafra in northern Nigerian cities
and in the flight of another two million Ibos to their
Biafran homeland.

Refugees

In July 1967, federal Nigerian troops began
an invasion of the secessionist eastern region of
Nigeria, forcing refugees in their path to flee to the

center of the country according to the Nov. 6, 1 968
iasue of "The Los Angeles Times." At the same
time, the Nigerian government began a blockade
operation which has successfully closed off access
to Biafra by land and sea.'

Before the civil weir, people in the area had access
to adequate suppUes of iood, especially nreat, which
they imported from other parts of Nigeria. These
supplies of food have now been eliminated. There
are still approximately eight million people crowded
in an area of 5000 square miles in the center of the
country who face possible starvation.

Dealth by starvation

By conservative estimate, over one million Bia-
frans have died of starvation by mid-October of
this year, according to the Oct. 20,1968 issue of
ttie "New York Times." AU children under she months
are dead, and two-thirds of the children under three
yeais aiu dead.

Doctor William Clyne Shepherd, a missionary
doctor for the Presbyterian Church in eastern Nigeria
stated \n a interview that between 10,000 and 12,000
people are dying of njakiutrition daily, and he pre-
dicted that by December, deaths wUI have mounted
to 25,000 per day. This means that between now and
the end of this year, a million people will have
died in Biafra if the present situation continues to
exist.

Donations in die form of checks should be made
payable to BROTHER. Anyone wishing more in-
formation should contact Kathy Stout at 474-9119
or Uma Eleazu at 397-7952.

AdverllBlng offices

K«rckh<6ir Hall 112
Phone: 825-2161. 82&-21^

Extaisioiu; 52161. 52162

ClaMlllcd advertlaing rata
15 worda - $1.20/day M.OO/weck

Payable In advance
10:30 a.m. deadline
No telephone orders

The Dally Bniin gives full support
to the University of California's pol-
icy on discrimination and therefore
classified advertising service will not be
made available to anyone who, l|i

affording housing to students, or offer-
ing Jobs, discrimintiles on the basi«
of race, color, religion, national ori
gin or ancestry. Neither the University
nor the A8UCLA & Daily Bruin has
Investigated any of the services offered
here.

VForSo/e... 10 /Services OHertd, M y j^^^; ]3 ^Irayel 15

'66 UHER 4000 L Battery/AC Tapercdr.
Ex. rond. Complete Set 9280 or best
offer 824-1951. (ION 22)

impersonal 1

GO GREEK IN "SB - Fraternity Winter
Rush 8ign-ups In KH 309. Brotherhood,
Leadership, Involvement (1 Qtr.)

PERSONS wUhIng to work on Indepen-
dcol lawn display for Bruin Week sign
up Kerckhoff 409. (IN 19)

INTERESTED in the Peace Corps? talk
to a returned voL Klnscy 387. 825-
4098. (1 QTR)

BUY a cowbdl this week for UCLA-
UC8 game. 50< from Chimes on Bruin
Walk. (1 N 21)

A TV CONTESTANT FOR FUN &
IZE8. CALL 469-1212. EXT. 648.

(1 N27)

HUNT for Jpbits. Noon, MeyerhotrPark.
(1 N 19)

EVELYN - I nnally found that nict
rkflteve.

DIAMONDS. Jewelry. Buyer's Passes
AvaU. with stud. ID. Dahnken Wholesale
Showrms.. 1627 Westwood Blvd. 478-
2511. (10 N 27)

FENDER Jaguar Guitar & case; absol-
utely flawless 9280; Fender DeLuxe Rev-
erb Amp. & case; 9150 824-2150.

(10 N 19)

2 SHEEPSKIN rugs $15 ea. - $25 both.
4 pairs drapes & rods $15 pr. or 950 all.

CoCTee table $ 30. 270-4235. (10 N 19)

MAGNAVOX stereo console: 23" B/W
T.V., AM/FM radio, stereo phono, 9100
(After 6 pm.) 477-2951 (10 N 19)

POLK Guitar — Gibson 6 string (J-50)
Beautiful sound, like new. 9190 or offer.

473-6263.
L*^ '^ 21^

FALLS & WIGS $28, CASCADKsi
ETC. ALSO AVAIL. AT DISCOUNT
PRICES- 100'„ HUMAN HAIR - TOP
QUALITY- DIRECT FACTORY IM-
PORTER - CALL MARGE 479-3453.

MOVING must scU stove & rcfrig. —Top
cond. - also bdrm. & living rm. fum.
479-3453. (10 N 19)

1 BOX Spring & mattress A-1 cond.
~ —"-7652. (ION 19)

MODELING & charm for gb-ls. BasU
course 935, Inter, course 985. Call Mrs.
Carlson, 671-4588. 534 W. Manchester,
Inglewood. (ii N 22)

XEROX
Our Prices Are LOW

/•IMEO^^fl-^glTTO
Theses and EHmertations

POSTERS - TYPESETTING
121 Kerckhoff Hall, Ext 52515

Hours 8:30 am to 8:30 pm

ASUCLA
OFFICIAL UNIVERSITY

JET CHARTER FLIGHTS 1969

Europe • Hawaii • New York
'Only Official Otortar Rt|^t Opsrotion
owlkorisad and opprovad by IhsUniv. of

Colif . on dl compusas.'

Spring Quarter Europe
Jef Flight -$255

Mar. 30 - June 9. L.A./London-Amster./
L.A. 10 weeks. ENJOY SPRINGTIME
IN EUROPE BEAT THE CROWDSI
Contact: W.A.C.: 4246 Overland Ave.
Culver City. (213) 838-9329. 839-2418.

$30. 479-7652.

VHefp Wanfed. M« W••••••••••••I

SALES Demonstrators - Depnrtmentstore
Hales dcmnnstrntors for prestiRe men's
toiletry line. Dec. 14 throuKh Dec. 24.
Prior salew experienre. neat appeaninre.
(213) - 870 0242. (3 N 22)

TRANSPORT child (3) from Van Nuys-
nursery near campus - return. Daily 9-
2. Begin Jan. Salary. 988-4790 eves.

(3 N 22)

ACTORS needed: -Ptay about Je«u8 as
revolutionary, 'Think not I am come to
tend peace...' Jack N05-3824.(3 N19)

RE8P. individuals needed to represent
Investment & Insurance co. Hrs. Iioible,
$5 hr. training. Mr. Smith. 478-783S.

(3 N 19)

BRIDES
FINE ENGLISH BONE CHINA.

all famous makes at30% - 50% savings
French perfumes, colognes. Men's

lotions, gifts, gloves - save 30% - 60%
Lovely lace & linen table mats.
BUYERS SERVICE LTD^
195 So. Beverly Drive.

CR3-8526 * Mon.-Fri. * 1.0:30 - 4:00^

8KINDIVING equip., bow/arrows, hik-
ing-pack, hiking boots - 9^/,, pellet rifle,

gun cleaning kits: 22, 30-30,12-16 GA.^
hunting knife, portable lounge cot, foot-
ball, handball, soft ball, badminton rack-
et, boxing gloves, punchingbag. BLOCK
CAMPUS. 477-3638. (10 N 25)

HONEYWELL pentax H3V w/coupled
• meter. 1.8 lens - 9130. Omega D-2 en-
'larger w/ lens - 9125. Omega A-2 en
larger - 975. VE9-9496. (10 N 25)

DRIVING School - New dual-control cars
Credentlaled teachers 98.90 hr. Penny
Bros. 826-1078 (11 QTR)

AUTO Insurance. UC Student and em-
ployee disc, rates. Call campus rep. Allan
Sobel at 981-4000. (if N 27)

"^^ * "
'u-Fent*'

*"^""

new furniture
3 RO()MS 925

VISIT U-RENTS
SHOWROOM

Unlimited Selections

14733 Oxnard St. Van Nuys

-5330 ' 873-5511

PIANO & Harpsichord tuningK repair.

.9X?'5--l''?'"""** "vaU. Joseph Spencer
474-3723 or 877-0014. (11 QTR)

I

2

3

. 4
5

6
7

8
9

10

11

12

13

14

IS

16

17

18^

LA/NawYork
LA/Honoiulu

LA/London

LA/London

LA/Lon-Poris

LA/Amikl

LA/London

LA/London

NY/London
LA/Un4>aris

LA/UKvPoris

LA/Lon^oris

LA/London

LA/Poris

LA/London

London/LA

LA/London

LA/London

Lv. Ral.

12/19 1/5

Wait List

P8YCHOBAR — groovy encounter ex per
for college students — Topanga Human
Develp. Center. Every FrI. night 8 pm
421 Ocean Front IC203 Venice, phone
392-1964. (UN 21)
— - ' ^.MS. -

, r I ... . .. ,. 1 . ..

RECORDER lessons private or group.
The fun way to learn music. Cafl 396-
6724 any time. (11 N 27)

y Travel. 13

WEDDING Gown &
925 eves. 451-0549

Ace. size 10-11.
(ION 25)

m
WANTED

CAMPAIGN WORKERS
Mayorial candidate, young aggressive
liberal candidate without an organiza-
tion needs campaign workers. This
Is your opportunity to get In on the
ground floor.

PLEASE CALL L.M.
473^0fiOI

VFbrSofo

SCHULNEB
879-0333

LEITZ 3 Turret Microscope with square
mech. stage and acces. Call Gene Caf-
arella, 477-9569. (10 N 25)

^Services Offered.......... 1

1

AUTO Insurance. Student Discounts to

45% for good drivers. Mr. Franklin,
Ph. 394-6872. Sentry Insurance.

(11 QTR)
*i ^

.

AUTO Insurance, lowest poss. rates for
stud, and UCLA emplyees. Robert Rhee.
839-7270 & 870-9793. (UN 27)

Mr. DANTE Haircuttlng and Styling for
men. 163 Barrlngtoa PI. & Sunset. Brent-
wood VUlacc 479-9174. (11 N 25)

TELEVISION RcntaL All models Spec.
UCLA rates. Free Delivery. Free service.
24 hr. phone. 477-8079 (II QTR)

SPRING VACATION: HAWAII 9135
LA/Honolulu/LA. March 23-30: MEX-
ICO 9126 LA/MexicoCity-Acapulco/LA,
March 24-30. Jet Oights. UNIVERSITY
CHARTER FLIGHTS, Bill Brown, 783-
2650. (13 QTR)

FREE European-Summer for College In-

structors, T.A.'s and Secondary school'
teachers. Call: John Gardiner 398-3217

(13 N 25)

^IjNIV. CHARTErFUGHTT""
Our 7lh Successful Year

EUROPE
Juna 14 on* ¥vay $182
Junsl6 Sept 17 $335
Aug 14 SapllS $248
Sapl3 oneway $147
$apl9 onswKiy $112

All ors jat flights from LA to Lond.

Round trip flights return from Amst.
to LA. Bill Brown, 783-2650, 1-5

waahdoyt.

CHARTER LA/Zurich Switzerland/LA,
June 15 - Sept. 13, 9335 totaL Call
349-8496 after 5. (13 N 26)

FH. Dost. Lv. Rat. Price

$150

5/1 6/4 $ 2 7 5

6/16 9/10 $325
6/17 a/26 $325
6/17 9/11 $32 5

6/18 9/12 $32 5

6/19 9/13 $32 5

6/22 8/27 $ 2 5

6/20 8/14 $325
6/24 8/19 $325
7/1 9/9 $32 5

8/9 9/10 $28 5

8/15 O/W $150
9/10 O/W $150
9/10 O/W $156
6/13 7/11 $28 5

7/18 8/15 $3 20
Avail, only to bonc^fida mambars of Univ.

of ColK. (slwdants, (ocuHy. staff, ragislorad

Alumni and Ihair immadiata (omiliss living

in Iha lam* hovsahold). Famiiias MUST
TRAVEL with the membar.

ASUCLA Charter FliqliH
Botwaan 10 a.m. — 4 p.m.

KH 2050 • 825-1221

6rti ANNUAL EUROPE
JET FLIGHTS

\
\

9275 Round-trip from Los Angeles
March to October (4 to 12 weeks)
Students and faculty contact: W.A. C.
4246 Overland Ave., Culver City
(213) 838-9329. 839-2418.

JET CHARTERS FROM LA.
1. 6/25-9/4 Amst/Bruss $295
2. 7/23-9/3 Amst/BrwM $285
3 7/24-8/21 Lond/Brwss $275
4. 6/22 -9/15 Amsl/Und $290
5. 8/7-9/9 Amsl/Lond $285
Ona-woy , East/Wbst4>ound $ 1 75

Prof. F. Pod; 247 Roycroft Ave.

4

DRIVE - A- CAR, SAN FRANClSCa
SEATTLE- POINTS EAST & SOUTH.
ROAD RUNNER AGENCY 657-8200.
8693 WILSHIRE.BEV. HILLS. (13 Qtr.

UNIV. aUB CHARTERS

Dac20-JMi4
Dac22.Jan5 lA-jnUA

Juna 13

IS

17

IB
19

July 1 -

July 8 -

Sa^ 12
- $ap« 1

• Sap»6
• SaplB
- Aug 20
Sapl 8

Sapt S

lAUnlft
Ooh tan Oidi

UlantA

lA4MaA

245

150

305

305

305

305

305

305

305

WCSr LA. TRAVn

1410 WIssHfood Bhrd. Tal: 477-1162

^ Jufonn^,•eeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeee 14

lOO-H JET Flights Europe from 9185-
9315. Le. LA/Lon/Amst. 6/15-9/2 9285
Xmas- 12/19-1/6 Lond 9250. Amster
dam 12/22-1/5 9275. Bob Glasser 478-
7773. (13N21)

FRENCH- SPANISH- ITALIAN: Exp.
Univ. Prof. Positive results any exam.
Easy conversational method, (trial) 473^

2492. (14 Qtr.)

»»eeeeeeee»eeeeeee»e»— ro DOOTBON drivbii»OTaoN drlvlaa sc
coaMfc Caapas Rep.

to«lav.39S-6786

LOOM - 36 IB., 4 harness. Jack • floor
loom - 3 reeds. Good cond. 985. GRB-
8T68. (10 N 20)

H mm CANON movie riimeru roil type
loiid. wind mechMnlNm, 93.1. 47H<i2H7.

(Id N 19)

mX.

schools stadcnl dto-

Mlsa. Lmt caU
(11 QTl)

AUTO Insurance • low rates for students
& employeea. Call, compare. Franco. 474-
9643. (11 N2S)

-..:»Tj<*vi—^M-ja-^ ^i

9LIM Set, figure control, student disc.

Complete gym. 7 days. 823-5411. 4708
Admiralty W^v. Marina dei Rrv. (QTR)

jff T^IUROPE
Chorter RigKls Iron* LA.

1. 6/25 • 9/4 Amtt/Brusseis S325

2. 7/23-9/3 Amtf/irussals $318
3. 7/24 - 8/21 Lon/BruHal* $298

No. 3 ons way $175.

Prof. F. Pool; 247 Roycroft Ave
Long Boocfi, 90803: 438-217^

LOW COST
Students •

To Europe

6/13 LA/Un
6/17 LA/Brux

6/18 Ooli/Lon

6/19 LA/Lon

6/20 LA/Lon

6/23 Oak/Am ft

6/26 LA/Lon

6/28 Ooli/Lon

6/29 LA/Lon

7/3 LA/Am (I

7/27 lA/Lof>

8/7 LA/Lon

8/17 LA/Parit

9/6 LA/Am>»

JiJ CHARTERS
Faculty - Staff

From Europe

9/14 Am>l/LA $295

9/12 Lon/LA

9/3 Am.»/LA

9/8 BruK/LA

P/23 lon/LA

8/29 Lon/LA

9/18 Lon/U
Brux/IA

Brux/LA

Un/LA'

BruVLA $285

9/13 Porii/LA

9/16 Lon/LA

OneWby $129

P/12

7/30

9/4

9/2

.MATHEMATICS. statl<(tic<«. science*. Imo

KUURCN, rtc. Flxpert undcmtundinR hclp_

All lexds. Stcxe Linn. TutorinK Unlimited
GR 2-9463. (14 QTR)

EXPERT math/physics tutor., all levelo.

by math grad. stud. wUh M.S. in phyir^'
826-6911. (14 N 25j

FRENCH teacher. Priv. French lox'""

Tutoring bpR)nnlng&- udvanced "tucl*'!'""-

Special rate for groups. 478-60.")!

(14 \ 7)

• typing ••eeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeee*

SECY. service, typing, editing. P'^''

up, deliver. Selcctric or iSxecutivcjvPf;

838US204. 398-1 465.
_^ :__J'L^ --

ALL klndr7i^ing~doi»e home cl«'';;J

typewriter. Close to UCLA. Mrs. C. Huh'

4^7-7609. (15 N ^5)

Chortert from N.V. willha posted toon
FOR MBMBERS ONLY

Internat'l Student Affairs Club

U.S. Nat'l Sfudenf Association

11753 V\Ai$tiire Blvd. LA. 25

EDITORIAL AND TYPING SERVICF>
DISS., THESES, ARTK^LES, BOOh^
1968 IBMs: ALL SPECIAL SYMBOl>
ILLUSTRATING AND REPROl'l ^
TION. PHONE (213) 4SS-1518 24 HKS
7 DAYS. "*Jiii
I I JMST expert. Term papers th««f*

diss. Miidt^ Hoffman. BXt4886. ^^^
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BRUIN
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Bruin Gary Sanserino returns

from Mexican baseball Tourney

^

i

m n*

IS' ^i iiiwir

By Tom Singer
DB Sports Writer

The best thling that happened to Gary San-
serirto at the post-Olympic Mexican invitational
baseball tournament was that he brought a
.400 batting average home with him.

The next best thing that happened to Gary
was -that he made it home; without ^any battle
scars, that is.

^

Gary, one of the vital cogs pf the baseball
Bruins 1968 infield, was one of 18 stateside
boys selected to represent the United States in
the tourney, with teams from Cuba,- Mexico
and Puerto Rico also competing.

Americans take title

<».

Gary Sanserino takes a practice swipe

The U.S. squad emerged as the titllst on
the diamond but, hearing Sanserino tell it,
Cuba was the uncontested recipient of the Golden
Gloves (boxing, not fielding).

"The Latin ballplayers," Gary said, "are
very emotional. They want to beat you in the
worst way."

In the final garne, played on Sunday, Nov.
10, the U.S. held a 5-1 lead over Cuba in the
bottom of the ninth inning with two outs and a
strike on the final batter. Thus it was apparent
that the Cubans weren't about to beat anybody.

Forfeit not quite the same
"But they didn't grant us the satisfaction

and thrill of winning the game in the regular

manner. A group of Mexican fans, sitting be-
hind the Cuban dugout and openly rooting for
us, started shouting, only to be drowned out
by cries of 'Ku-ba, Ku-ba!'" Sanserino con-
tinued.

People of latin blood were never known to
be great debaters, and pretty soon the inevitable
fracas ensued. The game could not be com-
pleted, and the Americans were credited with a
forfeit win.

Sanserino, who considered it "a great honor
and a thrill" to represent the U.S. in the tour-
nament, had a great deal to do with the U S
reaching the finals. His ninth inning single
which drove in the winning run in a 2-1 open-
jng—rjiiuid—jsdn—nvpr Cuba wac one of
his Team's biggest hits of the week.

Not much comparison ^:^

'

In comparing Latin American baHplayers to
those playing college ball in the States, Gary
admitted that "the Latins aren't of the same
-caliber. But theyVe all heart. They just want
to beat you."

"But college teams like
can beat them."

use and Stanford

Sanserino was one of the Bruins' leading bat-
ters last year, and he knows something about
pitchers. He offered fiis views on the pitchers
he faced during the eight day tournament.

(Continued on Page 12)

UCLA Daily Bruin Classified Ads
y^ Typing

^"NG & edlHng dIsseH.. theses, &
engineering documents. New electric
Former etecutlve sec. 398-8663.

I —^^M^——,1 , Mil —^—^M^M^—^—.^^^

TYPING fliescs, reports, term papers.
Exper. Highest quality work. EdlUng
free. Moderate ratea. DoroMiy. 395-7523.

TYPING of ThcM*. Ms.. Tarm pi^
473.190». (IS N 20)

fIi!"^^^'^^*f-"^'^A approved. Spec

IBMs. Days 828-2416. (15 Q«rl)

I Z?!?"*?- • "' home Compoafaig and

"^
TYPING ami Printing Scrvlcea, Stadent

Blvd. 474-2174. ( QIV)
^UTH - Theses, term papers, mss., exp.
quality, reasonable. IBM. 828-1162.
Home alter 5, wluids. ( 1 5 QTR

'^

—

' " ...

EXPEK. Editor and/or Typist Call be-
tween 10 am - 10 pm. 393-9100.

, . (15 QTR)

^Apts.- Furnished 17 y/Aph. to Sfiare 19 y/Room for Rent 26 JAutos for Sale 2^

505 GAYLEY
Across from Dylutra

Kitchenettes - Singles - Becirooms

Apts. to- Share $50.
MRS. KAY - GR3-1788 GR3.0524

8165 1-BDRM. flhpadoaa, walk to UCLA,
balcony, pool. Rione GR7-232S. 11070
Stratfamore Dr. (17N19)

GAYLEY Bruin Apts. Across campus.
Single/share. Heated pool Full kitch.,
UtU. paid. 633 Gayley, GR3-6412, eves.

(17 N22)

"IRL, science major, wants to share apt
icar campus. Roseanne 935-5561 after 6

1 BDIUf. - 8r. Math major needs room-
mate. Prefer, male serious Grad. or For-
S^#,"i

»42.50/mo. Transp. avail. 837-
'»B (19 N 251

150 HILLSIDE, car nee., utU., linens,
color T.V., phone exL (Reference) Holly-
wood &. Fairfax - 876-5476. (26 N 19)

$65. COSY den, adjacent bath,. kit priv.
Block campus. Quiet Girl grad. Garage.
966 Hilgard. (26N20)

65 SUNBEAM Alpine, conv., new tires,
good cond. Best offer. 393-3402 aft. 4
or P03-8664. .^ (29 n 20)

^House for Rent 20 ^Autos for Sale 29

TYPING by prof, typist Anytblng, Includ.
Gray Bdt med. transcription. Past eff-
icient service. 392-6606. (15 N 21)

PROFESSIONAL hrning, honriy or page
Li*£*l J'^^'^P •"* OMlvery, 981-7244, or
872-1710 eves. (ISN^l)

DISSERTATION cdttfag. guidance, prof,
typing, painstaking, fast. 411 Kellon,
suite 13(r. 479-8144. 477-6382. ( 15 N2V)

V Wanted 16

HOME for foundling dog. llnabletokcep
her. Young. 18 in. high, healthy, respon-
sive, cute. 824-1069. (16N22)
AM Tuner in good cond. 5021 1 or 477-
0979. (16 N 21)

STUDENT production crew accks new
ideas for short Rims. Write Box 5194,
Beveriy Hills, 90210. (16N20)

r I /^pfc.-^wmisfce</ ;/

VILLAGER. I BDRM.. SINGLE, FIR&
PLACE, AIR COND.. PATIO, POOL.
411 KELTON (OFF GAYLEY) 4tO^
8144. (17N21)

THE 400 BUILDING
1 Bedroom

Heated pool, private patio.
Glass elevator, air conditioned.

40O<SAYLEY at VBT^AN
CRS-1738 , ^

Sublet l bdrm. fum. apt New forn-
<urv. elevator, air cond., Brentwood, 826-
30W5 aft. «. (I7N22)

•} iXrcK rotHMs famlNhcd: walk UCLA:
1 2 week sabM fSS-SO/wk. 47T-7S89 eves.

N22JI95K (17 N 22)

1185 . fit* . LOWER « bdra., W ••- W
»57S. f4aB CMateTDac. t. (17 N It)

1 BDRM. apt sublease Dec. 25 to June
25. fI6S/mo. Pool/patio. 11070 Strath-
more, 477-2328. 473-7926. (17 N 25)

~ CAMPUS TOWERS
BAC»BORS $85 SINGLES S135

2-BDRM. STUDIO. 1% BA. $250
POOL • PATIO

Apts. to Share
10824 Undbrooli at Httgord

y/Apts. to 5fKir0......M.c».» 19

GIRL grad. share 1 bdrm. apt, Santa
Monica f6&50. Winter qtr. Laura, 392-
6279. (19 N 22)

2 SENIOR girls want 3rd room ate to
share Irg. apt. $65/mo. 558 Glenrock.
Marilyn 479-5946. (19 N 22)

1-2 GIRLS share 2 bdrm. apt w/2 f58.
521 Mldvale apt. 4. 3 bt campus. -

479-5956. (19 N 19)

BEVERLY Glen - share huge 2-bdrTO.
w/3 gays. t62.50/mo. 474-5930. Keep
rytng. (19 N 20)

SHARE with girt Apt w/ln walking
distance of UCLA. Phone 478-6884 aft 6.

(19 N25)
[f-^l»lM l l I ll Mll '"

[
I- ill.

FEMALE teacher wants femalerommate.
W.L.A. area ok. Liberal, grad. pref.Joan
295-1737. (19N21)

GIRL, share single w/1. Poo!. uUI. paid.
Across from UCLA. 633 Gaylm. Man-
ager 473-6412 eves. (19 N 22)

FEMALE wants roommate2bdrm. Furn.
Irg. apt $50 -t^ util. 8her. Oaks. Nancy
•88-4470. (I9N21)

BEAin'IFUL Spanish, 3 biks./ campus.
4 bdrm., 3 ba., patio, furnished. $600/
mo. Pets consid-ved. lease flexUile. re^
ferences required. 455-1682; 270-3494.

(20N21)

^House for Sa/e ............. 21

3 BDRMS.. den, pool. 15 min. UCLA
hiiiRnir. view. Sherman Oaks, 3486 Vls|a
Haven Rd. $56,950. Eves. ST4-6827.

(21 N 22)

REMODELED 2.bdm. - Lovely kit -

Lrg. fenced yard - See to appreciate -

Psfins area. Owner 839-4134. (21 N 21)

OWNER. 3 bdrm. Clean $21,500. GI's
no dn. Van Nuys. 780-3765. (21 N 20)

^House to Share 22

2 GIRLS — 3 bdrm. house near Sep-
ulveda/Olympic. Need 3rd Roommate.
$75. Call Jo Anne 473-5941. (22 N 25 )

JRoom and Board,.,...,... 24
-Zj ti

64 VW, 43.000 mL, sunroof, radio, orig.
owner. XInt cond., $900. 825-4720 be-
.•or«_5i. _..: (29 N 25)
'57 CLASSIC Metropolitiin very godU
S-«*'i.'' inierested, call Paula after 5.
118i5».95. 129 N 22)
MG B GT '68 grey/red Int W.w!r2^000
ml.; excel, cond.. best offer. 455-1654
eves. (29 N 21)

•65 M USTANG hardtop
~
~$M95. V-8.

mil<».. o/n, r/h. new tires. ST9-.5I25 aft.

4_ (29N22)

•B8 pT.YMOuTh RoadruonrrrSSoiTI^"
(Iclux interior. 4-spd.. Ntereo tape. Tiiko
oviT puymenlH. Ph. 641-2000. (29 N22)

•62 CHKV Inipiila SS 327. Pi^/phJiiTn
AM/vibriisonic. 3.1.000 mi.. $525/i.friT.
»78-4'i««. 276-4278. (29 N 22)

,

DAT8UN Roadster. '68. Powder bTu«
low mileage; absolutely new cond.: 2
tops; xtras. $2475. 399-0621. (29 N 20)

ALFAROMEO 2600 Sprint, '62. Leathei
biter., pwr. windows, xInt. mtch. cond.,
radial Hres. Gobi 477-7197. (29 N 19)

NEW Plymouth!, Valiants. Barracudas.
Chrysler* wholesale. Students, (acuity,
contact Steve, College Fleet Sales Rep.
Call daily after 2 pm; all day wkends.
345-1075: no answer, call 886-0129.

(29 N 25)

'67 LE MANS Hardtop coupe. Pwr. steer,
console, bucket seals. Blue body & Int
Mech. perf., only 12.000 mt $2300 or
best offer. S. Krislal - 825-3981, 398-
0042. (29 N 25)
'62 VW Immac. beauty, rad. + htr.,
EmpI exhaust, new brakes. $665 — Will
bargain. Jim 654-5062. (29 N 19)

1968 VW SQUAREBACK
4,300 ml., white, with red interior. Must
selL Call 473-7305 after 6. (29 N 19)

'83 CHEV. Impala 2 dr. V-8 P/8 Very
clean. $750. 894-5847 or 870-331 1 ext
1348. (29 N 21)

VW'68 Sedan. 2900 mt practically new
Priv. party. EX5-4615. Lie f 400 Z 4346

(29 N 21)

'52 JEEP wan. 6 cyl. 2 wd Runs good
$150,764-2654. (29N21)

'59 VW Sedan good cond. $475. Phoned
670-3811. (29 N 19)

UNDERGRAD. fern ale stud, from Tokyo
wants to live/participate with American
family of college students. Will pay expen-

383-2395. (24N21)ses.

T«»te over I

10 paH"
^

GIRL wanted to share beautiful 1 bdrm.
apt 870/mo. 1 1070 Strathmore. Call
Shesryl 477-0424. (19 N 25)

URGENT: two females need apt to rent/

share by Nov. 25. 477-7324. Near Bas/
caapaa. (19 N 21)

rBIALB diare 2 bdrm. apt aear UCLA.
$9q/mo. Chariotte 473-1400 after 10pm.
or MmL tt4A. ( K 19)

MALE • abarc slBglc apt Heated pool
UliL mU, aeroaa traa UCLA. SU Gay
ley. 47i«ll3

/Room and Board
^ Exchanged for Help... 25

FFAIALE — lite duties & babvHitting.
Priv. rm., bath, T.V. Brentwood. 472-
4233. (25 N 22)

GIRL stud, to IKe-ln X-m:iH vaciilion
baby sittinK, Mto houNcki-i-pinfi. priv. mi..
Salh and T.V. Salary. San Fernando
/alley. Call eves and wkcndx. ')45-7.'>HO.

i2jis:yi\
CHII.I) nire rx-es.. ulrU 4 Ac 8. Bn criv
HIIU. 27 1 -.3.337 or leave mcNHiiKf «"i"i-
71 13. (2.% X -22)

GIRL, lite duties. Brentwood. Transp.
nee. Priv. rm.. bath. TV. 2 children.
476-2480. (25 N 19)
"***'-—-.M^1,,, .. —I.. ,,,,,,

STUD. - Female, rm.. board, salary
exch. baby sittbig and dinner dlshen.
Walk to campus: 475-1 120. (25 N 22)

STUDENTS, faculty. Interested in buying
new Plymouths, Valiants, Barracudas,
Chryslers wholesale. Contact Steve, Col-
lege Fleet Sales Rep. Call for appt aft.

2:30 345-1075; no answer, call 886-01 29.
(29N22)

62 BUICK Skylark, bucket seats, power
steer., new tires. 43.000 mi. VE7-8789.

(29 N 20)

'59 RAMbLER wagon, 6 cyl.. Immac.
Inside & out Good tires, new battery.
475-5127. (29 N 20)

JAGUAR '66, Model 3.88, low mUeage.
xInt cond.. $3500. 391-3250. (29 N 20)

MG 'A' '59. Good condHion. Call after
6 p.m. 782-5297. (29 N 25)

J
Cycles, Scooters

ror jaie .................*.. ^'v

lioM>A 450cc. 1967. !!l.->2r>. CaHBarrv
Ac leave nicsHauf III 479-9281. (.10 N 22)

•«7 HONDA .'>0«< w/rark. Only 6.500 ml.
SiurifUf best offer. 836-2928 aft. 5.

;64 HONDA 55 cc Trail bike Runs great
(30N21)$100. VE8-1883.

'57 MERCURY. $150. One owner, well
cared for, clean, reliable, r/h. Also "OO
Falcon (needs work) $150. Bill Sturgeon.
474-2069 (6-7 a.m.) or 825-621 1, st57.

(29N20)

'62 VIV Excel, motor/body cond. New
tires - R/H - Gone to Europe $700.
Eves^, 477-7380. (29N21)

'68 MUSTAXC V-8. air. vinyl top. pwr.
Mcecing. S2600. 894-5847 or 870-3311
ext 1348. (29 \21)

'65 CHEVELLE. Must sell! Hi-perform-
ance 327. XInt.! Must aee. $1650 or offer.
477-4855 aft. 4. (29 N19)

FEMALE stud, to assUt widi 2 boys;
15 mos., 3 yrs. Lite honsckeeplng. Rm -

Bd. - Salary. Priv. rm., share ba. Brent-
wood. Bas transportations avail. 472-

(2SN27)

VW Bug '63. low
»875. 391-3250.

mileage, good cond.
(29N20)

66 B8A Lightning 650 cc. Good cond.
Must sell. $625 or offer. 399-1353.

(30N20)

'68 HONDA 350 Scram. Like new $625
Call 676-0297. (30 N 19)

'67 SOScc YAMAHA Scram. XInl coad.
J500/best offer. Call 474-6655 or 279-
727. (30 N19)

'68 KAWASAKI 35.0 Avenger. exccL
cond., with rack. 5,000 mi. $550. 395-
3343 After 5 pm. (30 N 19)

'68 HONDA 90. $100 * take over pay-
ments $15.28 mo. - 473-4751 after 6pm.

(30 N 19)

'65 TRIUMPH 200cc. RecenUy o'haulcd
Sc priced to sdL $325. 839-7751.

(30 N U)

eves.

laalc or co«pl% f bika,
crinrc. 4TT-MS8 (Al

(17 N 21)

WORKING giri scslis ymm. I
live la for nominal fee; W^~

<">N2f) ^Room for Rent •••••••••••••• 26

'56 MG conv.. British green, roll bar,
good cond.. call 271-1893 between 6
and 8, nifhts. (29 N25)
FOR sale '63 MG Miget Convert. XInt
cond. Veryyiean. FYM903. Call: 277-
7747.

Bachelor apt: Batb. rsfrlg. aoae V€i-
I'A- tfO, mUL bicL, taoHiad. occapancy.
*73-9008. BBB.IS85 aft 4i30 p.m.

GRB^376.

ale ahML -

L.A. apt J^vt.

(ITn 19)

(29 N 25)

$50 EA. - Male roommates, pool hsc..
all utilities paid. 474-5635. (26 N 19)

FEMALE wanted to share 3 bdrm. partly
fam. Apt Own rm. $72. 828-2424.

(19 N 25)

sui(ie.8110. I>RIV. suite. Dr'* home. Mature
grad stud, or prof. View. Privacy. Ref-
erences. HO3-5S05i OI.2-5276. (26N25)

'63 VW squareback. red. exquisite cond.
low mileage, must sell, moving $995
I8L784. 477-6454. (29 N 25)

'62 VALIANT. Fairrond. $200 or best
offer. 472-2690. (29 N 25)

BRAND Neu _ Triumph 250 Trophy.,
Only 200 mL .UuM see to believe. 479-
1695. (30N.25i

'65 YAHAM A 305cc. Very good cond.
XInt running. I0,.SOO mt, acces. GR2-
3663 M.W.F. Sat..f.120. (.30 N 25)

'66 YAMAHA. 80rr., Good cond. $14o!
Call Lin at 825-6545 daytkne or 477-
8903 eves. (30 N 21)

^ -,,
, I,.,. *

'66 YAMAHA 80rr Under 2000m t Excet
rond. $173. 308-4046. (30 N 21)^

m

I I
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Wforts are constantly bein
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SJS in NCAA 1st round
By Buddy Epstein
DB Sports Writer

i

UCLA and SanJose State fiave
agreed to play the first round
of the NCAA soccer playoffs
7 p.m., Friday, at San Jose's
Spartan Stadium.

San Jose became the Bruins'
first opponents when they defeat-

ed USF last Saturday night 2-1,

coming from a 0-1 halftime defi-

cit. UCLA coach Dennifi Storer
was on hand for the game in
an effort to scout both of the

potential opponents.
"Toward halftime," he said, "I

almost stopped looking at San
Jose. That's how sure I was
that USF had the gaipewrapped

Intramural Sports Corner
Monday's Scores:

Hag Pootball: Hydra defeated Sparta (6-0); lirotherhood defeated Crazy
8*8 in fu-st downs (i4-14); N.B.C.-T.V. defeated by Phi Kappa Sigiha
(l A-6 >-

, ChaoB dtfeafd kouloy (16 « ); Houfbon tJtiee t defearcO Tlian
(8-2); Cork defeated by Alpha Tau Omega (30-0); Lambda Chi Alpha
defeated N. R. O. T. C. (1 8-6 ).

Today's Schedule:

Flag Football (Playoffs): Green Wave vs. Phi Sigma Delta; Snakes vs.

^ « ^P^^ ^*"^ ^* Himalaya; Beta Theta Pi vs. Kentfield A.C.;
K-2 vs. Sheiks; Zeta Beta Tau vs. Turkeys.
Volleyball: A.R.O.T.C. vs. NBC 11; Weyburn 4 vs. Sierra; Kilimanjaro
vs. Pauley; rtii Delta ITieta vs. Zeta Beta Tau; Lambda Lambda Beta
vs. Phi What; Beta Theta Pi vs. Alpha Tau Omega; Triangle vs. Zeta
Psi; London vs. Hydra.
Announcements:

The Co-ed Turkety Trot is Thursday, November 21. Information
is available at the Intramural Office. ITie Women's Tennis Tourney
begins today on the Sunset Courts at 3 p.m. Check at the Intramural
Orfice for more information.

The finals for the Men's Tennis Doubles continues today. Residence
halls have the courts today, independent teams tomorrow.

up. They were a much classier

side. They played a poised, skill-

ful type game.
"Sari Jose adjusted their game

af the half, though, and they
came back as a very physical,
aggressive side."

So far this year SJS has a
record of 11-1-0 with the only
loss coming 4-2 to the Univer-
sity of British Colombia.
SJS beat Cal this year 6-0

and 10-0 while the Bruins had
trouble putting together a 2-0
win in the last round of the
All- University Tournament.
They beat Cal Poly (San Luis

Obispo) by a 6-0 count while
the Bruins cocapod with a 1 - 1

(Continued from Page 11)
"They're not too unusual in

their delivery, although they
do not hesitate during the stretch,

making the ball harder to pick
up." Gary's eyes lit up as he
added, '"I'heir control is unbe-
lieveable."

The Mexican invitational was
hot the first time that such a
tournament was held on the heels
of the Olympic Games.

ggggggWWUWUWgWUWWHIUWIWIUUW

Wforts are constantly' being

l

made to make baseball a pa,J
of the Olympics and Sanserino
b(41ieves It should and will bo in-

eluded in the future.

"Baseball belongs in the Olyn,.
pics. Japan, the South American

j

countries all play it, though
it is

just now being introduced
to

European nations such as Italy

and Sweden. I believe baseball
definitely has a chance of getting

gWWWVVVVVSflflfWWWWV

Tickets for UCLA's annual Charity basketball game are
now on sale to the public for $2 and $1 in the Athletic Ticket
OfRce in Pauley Pavilion. The game will be an intersquad contest
at 8 p.m. on Friday, Nov. 22.

HAIR DEALS WITH WAR,
SEX, DOPE, CIVIL RIGHTS,
PATRIOTISM, AFFECTION,
ESCAPISM, GENERATION
GAPS,AND POP CULTURE."

Martin Bernheimer, LA Times Calendar

SOMETHING FOR EVERYONE

Sunday at 3:00 and 7:30 ....... 6.50
Friday at 8:30 ...... ^ 7.50

Special Low Priced Preview Performances Nov. 22 thru Doc. 2
Tuesday thru Thursday at 8:30. . . $6.50 . . . $5.50 . . . $4.50

. 5.50 . . . -4.50

. 6.50 . . . 5.50
Saturday at 6:30 and 10:30 7.50 . . . 6.50 . . . 5.50

STUDENT HAIR-CUTS $1.00 OFF Tuesday. Wednesday, Thuraday,
«:30 p.m.; Friday 11:45 p.m.; Sunday 3 p.m. subject to availability.

Discount ticicets at Aquarius Theatre Box Office or by mail.

I STUDENT DISCOUNT COUPON • HAYRi

tie. SJS also toppled Westmont
6-0, a team that gave the Bruins
their only regular season loss in

two years.

SJS features at least two ex-

ceptional players, Henry Com-
machio and Hernandez (he
doesn't use his first name). Cam-
machio, a center forward is a
two-year All-American playing
his fifth year of college soccer,
the first two coming on a non-
counting open side.

Hernandez, is an aggressive
wing.

There are some tickets available to the general public for the
UCLA-use football gome on sole at the Athletic Ticket Offlce
f^r $6.00. There are also a few seats available for $3.50. V

Now on sale in the' SU bookstore at the checkstands is the
1968-69 Official UCLA Basketball Pressbook. The book contains
48 pages of stats, biographical information and pictures, as well
as schedules and rosters. The price is $1.00 for the color-bound
booklet

e

Qualifying folr the UCLA Men's Bowling Tourniaiment will

continue until Mon., Nov. 25, in the Bruin Bowlmg alley on
level A of the SU. To participate, each bowler must roll five

lines (at a price of $3.00)
The top 12 bowlers will qualify for the fhials, and anyone

may attempt to qualify as often as they would like.

Giveyour
contactlenses
abafli
tonig^

\

\

In order to keep your contact lenses as

comfortable and convenient as they were
meant to be, you have to take care of

them. But until now you needed two or

more separate solutions to property

prepare and maintain your contacts. Not
with Lensine. Lensine is the one lens

solution for complete contact lens care.

Cleaning your contacts with Lensine

retaWs the buildup of foreign deposits on
the lenses. And soaking your contacts in

Lensine overnight assures you of proper

lens hygiene You get a free soaking case

on the t>ottom of every bottle of Lensine

It has been demonstrated that improper

storage between wearings may result in

the growth of bacteria on the lenses.

This is a sure cause of eye irritation and
in some cases can endanger your vision.

Bacteria cannot grow in Lensine which is

sterile, self-sanitizing, and antiseptic.

Just a drop or two of Lensine, before you

insert your lens, coats and lubricates it

allowing the lens to float more freely in

rT|||| the eye's fluids. That's because

Iin Lensine is an "isotonic" solution,

which means that it blends with

the natural fluids of the eye.
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lENSINE
Let your contacts be the

convenience they were
meant to be. Get
some Lensine, from the

Murine Company, Inc

White student group formed

to promote black prof hiring

Wednesdoy, November 20, 1968

By Rick Keir
DB Staff Writer

Further plans of the group include organiz-
'?

ing dorm discussions led by BSU members
A group called the White Response plans to ^^^ck professors and white history professors'

ircoouro the Adminiat i
-atiuii here Into hiring '*We want tu uw these discussions to break

^^^"gh.^e naivete in the dorms," Aizenstat
said.

iiore black professors, according to Steve Ai
^enstat, group coordinator.

The group was organized Monday by stu-
dents la Hedrick Hall, as a result of the recent
tontroversy over the economics department's
Lring practices. The Black Student Union
[bSL^) has charged William Allen, chairman of
he department, with racism in hiring.
Aizenstat believes that the white community

vill respond better to his organization, because
It usually dismisses the BSU as a "radical
])rganization."

White Respoose has two goals, according to
Aizenstat. In the long run, it hopes to change
pscrimination in the University. "If we don't
^ange what has been going on in the past
loo years, it will go on for another 400
hars," he said. "But right now we want to
hange the discrimination that is very prevalent
1 certain departments such as economics and
I the humar^ities," he added.

illy in Meyerhoff

To stimulate interest on campus, group mem-
ers will hold a rally Friday in Meyerhoff
^ark. Several professors, including Arthur Sla-
hnof the history department, will speak, Aizen-
jtat said.

Five thousand leaflets have already been
ptributed by the group. Three information
ables have been set up on Bruin Walk, outside
he Humanities Building and in the Science
"•iad.

White Response also plans to circulate a peti-
tion urging the Administration to re-evaluate
hiring practices. Next Wednesday, members will

-anarch through the campus with the signed
petitions and present them to Chancellor Young,
according to Aizenstat.

He explained that the aim of the petition is
to change the hiring policy from a requirement
of acquiring faculty p!)sitions at certain colleges
before being considered for employment here.

Post-doctoral program

The petition supports a post-doctoral pro-
gram in which "unqualified" black Ph.D.'s
can spend a year taking university courses and
doing research, and thereafter receive faculty
appointment. This idea was proposed by an
assistant professor here, Aizenstat noted.

The petition also calls for a significant in-
crease in the scope of the program that admits
black shidents who do not qualify for entrance
in the University.

The last resolution of the petition sums up
the whole aim of the White Response, Aizenstat
said. "In general, the University must realize
that the sublime search for perfection in hiring
professors and admitting shidents cannot co-
exixt with the very unsublime realities of racism,
degradation and poverty," the petition read.

___--^ •^^ ->
DB phol»by Jim EnKletnan

BOOKS, BOOKS, BOOKS-Today Powell library will continue its dupli-
cote books sale. The books, on sale in Room 190 in f^e east wing of the
library, can be purchased for 25 cents and up from 9 a.m. to 4 p.m.

ensors damp down on college press obscenity
By Susie Schmidt

College Press Serviee

Although "freedom of the college press" is touted almost universally on

rs^?^ SiT^fairh \]t'^^' fT^"' ^i
.'^^^* P"P^^« ^^^'-^ ^'^^ ^«"«°^^ or

letter^owls.
admimstrators, advisers and printers who don't like four-

,.
!"

"\?f*
*^^«^ *^^i^ si" was not writing editorials judged obscene, or even

r ntmg hterary wbrks with four-letter words-but just printhig news stories ^nlaming things their "keepers" didn't like.

pnnung news stories con-

And in some cases the opposition, leveled
uperricially against "obscenity," was obviously
"empting to clamp down on shident editors
^r political or personal reasons.
Two things have become clear this fall as

lis rash of censorship spreads from small
'gnfly controlled papers to large university
'allies: the people who run colleges are no
linger so sure they really want shidents inde-
^'ndently running their own newspapers; and a
_eat many of academia's "forward-looking"

/aults may be able to take their students' rad-
ial politics, but they still have a Mayor Daley-
"fe obsession with obscenity.
The word "fuck," long a commonplace in

outhful vocabularies, and adult as well, has
countless pjinters of colTege papers into

cn rage that they censor the copy, refuse to
int the papers, even try to get schools to
'sciphne editors. And adminish-ators, who
on t mind hearing the word spoken, and know

^ell as anyone else that the word is a fix-

^^ of the language, try to fire editors and
.^t papers confiscated when they see it in

At the University of Wisconsin last week,

^
Hoard of Regents narrowly refrained from

'iK DaUy Cardinal Editor Greg Graze and
^n'ging Editor Steve Reiner because the

printed a story containing "unfit lan-
The story was a CPS release on the

^jaents for a Democratic Society (SDS) Octo-

ttpmk
^^^^"^ Council meeting, quoting from a

niber of the Up Against the Wall/Mother-
.

J^^"^

faction. The editorial board of the
fiinal was instead ordered to appear before
'^^gents this winter with "a policy of sanc-
^to prevent further incidents."

"^ entire Cardinal staff and its Board
^
ontrol signed a front-page letter to the

^^"•^ calling the attack on the paper "only

aper

,
SM(/r-/n today's Daily Bruin art supplement INTRO, beginning on
PAGE FIVE, writers have presented a thorough analysis and com
mentary on pornography and eroticism in the arts.

beachhead in the total effort by the regents to exert control over every aspect
of the Umversity operation, shident life and faculty freedom." The s^aff also
printed paragraphs from books required by many of the University's English
classes, including Shakespeare, James Joyce and Norman Mailer, which containlanguage more obscene than that in the news story.

Less than a week later, the Michigan State University State News printed astory abou Wisconsin controversy, quoting from the CPS story and from theCardmals hterary selections; The paper's adviser (or general manager, in bur-
eaucratic lingo) claimed the editors hacTviolated
their contract with their printer. Since he had
no power to fire the staff, but does control the
paper's funds, the adviser, Louis Berman, cut
the salaries of three top editors whom he con-
sidered responsible for the story.

At Purdue University the situation is even
more serious this week. Editor-in-chief of the
Purdue Exponent William Smoot was removed
from his position by the school's vice-president
for student affairs, who claimed in his firing
letter that the Exponent had violated journalis-
tic codes and "offended the sensibilities of the
public."

The offensive item in this case was a
column critical of the university president:
"Regarding a vicious rumor concerning Presi-
dent Novde ... let us set the record straight.
Our president is not anal-retentive ... he
dumped on the students just last week," the
column opened.

Although the administration mandate pro-
vided that a new editor should be chosen by
the Exponent's senior staff members, the 15
members of the senior editorial board said the
paper's editorial policy would be the same with
or without Smoot.

At a number of schools, the paper's problem
has been not the administration but its printer.
At New York Ctty's Hunter College, for
example, the job printer who handles many
of the city's small coMege papers refused to
print the Envoy's first edition this fall because
a story about the Chicago Democratic con-
vention contained the word "fuck." ^The Oakland (Mich.) University Observer!^
in its second fall issue ran a four-page supple-
ment containing a long autobiographical piece .
by a black student. The Observer's printer also
refused to run the supplement.

(Continued on Page 3)
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Fromm comments on Istudent Bar Assn. creates center

alienation in America |to coordinate community projects

Wednesday, November 2Q, 1968 UCLA DAILY gRUIN 3

By Irene Cardenas Most men today do not stop to

DB Staff Writer ask themselves "Who am V
"To hope means to be ready and "What am I doing here?'

at every moment for-that which Fromm said, adding that most
is not yet born, and yet not people are dissatisfied with thejr

become desperate if there is no jobs
birth in our lifetime," writes
Erich Fromm, world-famous
psychoanalyst, in his latest

book, "The Revolution of

Hope."
In an exclusive interview to

the Daily Bruin, Fromm said
the people of tljis nation are
suffering from "low-grade
chronic schizophrenia."
Fromm spoke of the need for

a new movement in this country,

a non-bureaucratic movement,
free of political ties and devoted
to education of its members for

When asked if he thinks the
"alienated, turned-on". genera'.

tion is taking the time to asli

these questions, Fromm an-
swered "yes," but added that

the alienated must "transcer^d"
their state of alienation and be-

come actively involved.
Racial crisis .

Fromm was asked how he
wpuld respond if directly

involved in handling problems
arising from today's tenseracial

situation such as the crisis at

San Fernando Valley State.

U youVf a junior or si'nior

iind you're iK)t sure what

you'd like to do after gradu-

ation, care enough t().^ find

out al)out graduate scIum)!.

Ordinarily, this eould mean
a half a dozen trips or more

to various office.s in the

Graduate Division. And
Konie studeiits, too many,

don't give enough of a damn
to make this effort. One
(^SA leader .said that any
student who doesn't make
the effort doesn't deserve to

go to graduate .school.

Maybe he's right. It rejAlly

doesn't matter becau.^e

we're making it easier for

you to give a damn. On
Thursday, NovemlnT 21st.

That's the diite of the (irad-

uate School Collo(|uiuin.

It's in the Men's Lounge in

Ackerman Union from 3:00

to 1-30 PM.

This is your chance, in one

sitting, to meet and cjues-

tion a dozen representafixes

Troni the (Graduate Divi-

sion. These include: Dean
KolHTt Kinsman, A.s.sociate

Dean (graduate Divi.«>ion;

Dean DoiKdd ('arlisle, As-

sociate Dean Ciraduate Di-

vi.vion; Mrs. Mary Bell

Saunders Senior Adnn'nis-

trative A.ssistant; Dean Er-

win M. Keithley, A.ssistant

Dean-Admi.ssions and Mr.

William Brtx'.samle, A.ssis-

tant to the Dean; Dr. Shir-

ley Hansen, Adnn'nistrative

A.ssistant; Dean Ilarland

Lewis, Dean-Division of

Life Sciences; Dean Roger

Cossack, Assistant Dean-
Admi.ssions; Dr. Frank Sob-

kow.ski, A.ssistant Dean of

Student Affairs and Chair-

niiui of Adniis.sions Com-
mittee and Miss Nancy
Laurie, Secretary to Dr.

Sobkowski.

Find out alxnit admi.ssions,

financial aids, filing dead-

line.s, and curricula in law,

mtKlicine, business, educa-

tion, life sciences and other

disciplines. And while
you're .sotiking in this infor-

mation, soak up some food

and drink as refreshments

will be .served. By the way,

the colIo(iuiurri and the re-

freshments and all informa-

tion you receive are free.

We would like to know that

you're coming.

So let us know. Oill June

Smith or CJaiiolyn Feinstein

in the Alinnni Center. The
phcme number is 825-3901.

Or stop by the Alinnni Cen-

ter on your way to the Stu-

dent Store or Coop. We're

located in Kerckhoff Hall

226, across the patio from

the Ticket Office where

some of you .spent the night

waiting to buy Donovan
tickets. Or, if you can't call,

ct)me anyway.

This me.s.sage and the Grad-

uate School ColIo(|uium is

brought to you by the

UCLA Alumni As.sociation.

We give a damn.

a n(!W kind of society— a hU-
—He responded that he mjuia

manized one. "ot concede totally to the de-

mands of black radicals as "the

so-called white man" in power
does— "it would be an insuh

to them." he said.

When he addresses black

groups, Fromm said he always
1

begins with "1 am calling you
black because that's what you
want to be called though 1 would
prefer not to . . .

."

The desire of some black men
in this country to involve and

identify themselves with Africa

is "nonsense," according to
I

Fromm, because the black man's
ties are here and not in the

I

land of his ancestors.

Dehumanized society

Fromm said that by the year|

2000, this society, if it continue

in its present course, may bel

"dehumanized." He advocates!

the preservation of the "mini-

mum democratic structure which I

we have got and to fight at

every point where it is|

threatened."

The structure of the "move-i

ment" Fromm calls for the for'l

mation of "a national councO

which could be called the 'voice

of American Conscience' to bel

composed of "50 Americans
whose integrity and capabilit>j

are unquestioned."
The national council would)

address itself to the "broad as

pects of national affairs, foreign I

and domestic policies." It would

clarify the issues, show the real

possibilities and alternatives, re-l

commend solutions and respondl

to statements and actions byj

other important social bodies!

and to any criticism of theirj

own recommendations. Fromraj

explained that this national!

council, along with local!

councils, would "balance thej

structure based on politics

power represented by the govern-]

ment, the legislature and the pc

litical parties."

Having vs. being

He explained that men today
speak of "having" not "being."
"People say "I have' instead

of 'I am.* 'Oiey say *^I have a
successful marriage' not 'I love
my wife' or 'we love one another,'

Of course, you can't 'have' a
successful marriage." he said.

Fromm explained that when
man says "I have" and thus
attempts to control things, he
becomes a thing himself.

Fromm writes, "There is no
sense in hoping for that which
already exists or for that which
cannot be. Those whose hope is

weak settle down for comfort
or for violence; those whose hope
is strong see and cherish all

signs of new life and are ready
every moment to help the birth

of that which is ready to be
born."
He added that man today

"hopes" for a new car, and this

is not hope at all.

Hope from within

"Hope* is a psychic conco-
mitant to life and growth,"
Fromm writes. He believes that

the extension of the effort needed
for man to be truly human, and
thus live hi a humanized society,

must come from within the indi-

vidual.
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JOIN THE

UCLA SKI CLUB

for a 7 day Chrisfmas^ Ski

Vacation to Parli Gty, Utah

December 14- 7 p.m.

December 22 at 6 a.m.

Trip indudes:

Transportation by bus
Lodging

7 day tri-oreo lift tidiet

(Park City, Park Gty West&
Alfa)

Las Vegas Stop over & more

PRICE $99.90

Reservations — Cathy Kaxan

820 Levering - 479-9583

p^rm%

PCCR^ F90P
pitcher Pour Nitel^

5 -to 7 T'M

PooL ^^--» Darts

[375 W^STWOOB,
|l*aM AdvertiscmenI I

Tonight! Wed. Nov. 20
8:00 P.M. -

Hal Lindsey
of \\\e Hopse of the Risen Son

By Debbie Ashin men's language, explaining the
DB Staff Writer procedure taken during arrests

A Community Participation ^^^^er project has been estab

[center (CPX) has been estab-
"**'*^ ^"^ r...Ki5.K ^ k..^w ^„„.

Ilished here to give continuity to

Jthose community-oriented pro-

(jects sponsored by the Student

jgar Assn.

Originally created last June

lished to publish a book deal-
ing with the legal responsibilities
and limitations of landlords and
tenants.

CPC is aIsoestj[^ishing a pro-
ject in corijunctlon with the Cal-
ifornia Community Alert Patrol

and put into operaUonal effect ""\"^t
^°!^"^""«y„^ert t-^trol

three weeks ago. CPC has its
(^AP), which will allow students

roots in the philosophy that Uni-

versity students, particularly in

[law, have an obligation to work
I for changes in society, accord-

ling to John Lovell, president

(of the Student Bar Assn. here.

I

Aids student bar programs

CPC will supply the Student

to observe how the CAP func-
tions.

Another prograip which Doug-
las termed "critical" is the Stu-
dent Legal Assn. which will

assist students brought before
the Studerft Conduct Committee
for disciplinarynneasures.
Two programs have been

j

Haf ABBii: programs with cler-

Jical assistance, including post-)

lage service and secretarial work,
[publicity, recruitment for parti-

(cipants and financial aid.

The center operates on a $9000
judget funded by "contributions

Jfrom different sources within the
jl'niversity, including $4540
jfrom the Regents' Fund, $1540
Jrom the Graduate Students'
[Council, $430 from SLC and
|S500 from the Chancellor.

The projects under CPC in-

clude draft counseling which pro-
k-ides students with information
|concerning the draft, and the

/enice Students Task Force,
vhich aUows law students to

become involved in problem-
solving in the Venice community^
according to Peter Douglas,
bhairman of CPC.

ICriminal justice program

.Also included is a criminal
justice program which will pub-
lish a handbook written in lay-

establiotied to assist iiihiuiity—volved
groups in the law school. The
fair housing project will attempt
to insure that black and chicano
students have adequate housing.
The Mexican American and
Indian Assn. has been organized
to create proportional minority
representation in law schools by
recruiting students from other
campuses.

"We're not just doing it for 'do-
goodism' but rather for involve-
ment."

"When people participate it

really means nothing; but when
they become involved, the emo-
tions and awareness appear.

"It is a healthy change to see
participation that is done not
only to prove that a formerly
ignored problem is being
acknowledged," Douglas said,

"but to serve as an educational
experience to those who t^ecome
involved. It lets them appreciate
what life is all about.

"In an ideal society, our ser-
vices would not be needed and
we can only strive for the time
when we may become unin-

Press censorship . .

.

(Continued from Page 1

)

u A^"
Putney, Vt,, last wedc, the printer of the Lion's Roar

had refused to print any more issues on the paper. In a letter
to the president of Windham College, which publishes the paper,
the printer said the Lion's Roar was "not the type of publica-
tion we choose to print"

His refusal to print nearly destroyed the small paper finan-
cially, since he owned the only offset press in I\itney and if

even one issue of the paper were cancelled the loss in adver-
tising revenue would have been a disaster.

Other printers are more subtle; they just change the parts
they don't like. '^^V-

Most of the trouble with^ri'nters comes from small jobberswho edit all the copy their typesetters set and have set themselves
up as protectors of decency in the printed word.

Lou Sokall, manager of Alert Printing Company in NewYork City, which handles 20 local student papers, said it all-
Somewhere down along the line somebody has to say some-
hing about smut. I'm just trying to do something to protect
those mce people who stiU cringe when they see the word (fuck)
in print" ^ '

It's all very reminiscent of Mayor Daley, yelling at Connect-
icut Senator Ribicoff to "go fuck himself on the floor of the
Democratic convention, and then complaining pi^...iy pi^g^

^«

Supply needed manpower

CPC is also attempting to be-
come affiliated with the Western
Center on Law and Poverty, a
branch of the Office of Economic
Opportunity in order to assist

use with its community pro-
grams by supplying needed
manpower.

„ II^CPC is a reflection of change
in the Law school because with-
out real concern, these programs
would not exist," Douglas said.

Emotions and awareness appear

He said that involvement
comes from participation.

latlonwide 'Fast for Freedom'
ilanned for tomorrow by NSA

A nation-wide "Fast for Freedom" sponsored by the
National Student Assn. (NSA), will be held tomorrow
night according to Harry Sloan, NSA representative here.

Sloan has asked all fraternity and sorority groups to
fast and contribute to the "Fast for Freedom."

The idea of the fast, according to Sloan, is to give each
student the opportunity to fast in sympathy with the starv-
ing'miUions all over the world.

pre-Christmas

WISDOM LIBRARY TITLES
LIST $2.75 TO $5.00 SALE PRICE .880

COLOR LIBRARY OF ART
SPECIAL $2.88

BETTER HOMES AND GARDENS
COOKBOOK

$2.80 1967 PRINTING

JOYOFCOOKINd
•LIST$6.95 SALE PRICE $4.95

WEBSTER'S DICTIONARY
WORLD & MERRIAM'S $4.95

SUNSErS COOK BOOKS
.880 TO $1.55

MASTERS OF ART
NEW YORK PRICE $1.50 OURS .980

LANDMARKS OF WORLD'S ART
SPECIAL $4.75

ART CALENDARS FROM EUROPE
SPECIAL $2.25

CHILDREN'S BOOK
50% OFF

DECEAABER 2ND & 3RD - STUDENTS
4THi5TH-FACULTY, EMPLOYEES

9 TO 5 MENS LOUNGE
ACKERMAN UNION

1 1 024 Strathmore 479-9874

demonstrators outside bad-piouthing cops

\

[5]|L5l|l5Hts||[si|L5l|[si|L5i|[silIii]Iii

[
-5](L5|[lS]|L5l|ls]|L5l|lSl|LSllL5l|Isngi

raicKi Ane AK>UT.'

Current scholars major in classics freshly translated by John Meyer
for a great young look. The accommodating littlecoat has a

convertible collar, detachable hood and huge pockets ^5. The slim,

straight slacks come in wool tartan ^23. Their companion is a

long-sleeved cable pullover in six-ply shetland wool and
marvelous "go with" colors ^28. At discerning stores.
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opinion of the Doily

cartoons and letters

do not necessarily

Like everybody else, I've heard the new
Beatle album on the radio. Those boys are
magificent, unbelievable—getting better all the
time. But much as their music makes me a
devoted fan, I'll never forgive George Harrison
for one thing—he made all the Eastern chanting
guru cults camp in the Western world.

In the past week, I have been accosted twice
by people encouraging me to "solve all my
problems, find true happiness, get everything I

wanted (spiritual or material)" through chant-
ing some syllables passed down (presumeably
on stone tablets, or written in the sky with
clouds) for hundreds or thousands of years.
Both of these people (and several others who
have preceeded them over the past couple of
years—or since George Harrison wrote in a
sitar for "Norwegian Wood" £md started this
whole stupid business—refused to quit recruit-
ing, even after I made it perfectly clear that
rny atheism extended to Eastern reli^ons and

Mike Shatzkin

Vietnam withdrawal
The war In Vietnam Is still being fought today despife

the bombing halt and the negotiations In Paris. And de-
spite all gestures of "goodwill" on the part of this country,
United States participation In the war continues to be
just as Immoral now as It ever was.

The political rhetoric to which Americans have been
subjected over the last couple of months may have lulled
them Into thinking that the end of the war was clearly
in sight, and that a settlement completely satisfactory to

all concerned (including a vindication of the American
role in the war) was in the offing.

Such is not the case.

The talks in Paris have, at least publicly, groOnd to

dead halt, and no troop reductions have taken place.
The United States must not be allowed to drag its heels
while lives are being lost.

We believe that negotiations with the North Vietnamese
and the National Liberation Front must proceed im-
mediately with or without the South Vietnamese. The war
is after all, America's folly. The expanded talks will pre-
sumably center around American troop wIthdrCiwal and
the setting up of free elections In Vietnam. While it will

certainly be regrettable if the South Vietnamese do refuse
to come to Paris, their participation is not essential to a
settlement of the war. The pride (or fear, as the case may
be) which Is motivating the South Vietnamese to shun
the talks, must not be allowed to prolong the war.

The prospect of endless, unfruitful negotiations must
also be considered. Negotiations to end the Korean con-
flict lasted for a full two years before an actual settlement
was reached, and before the fighting ended. This must
not happen again.

If the new talks prove to be unproductiye, the United
States should begin d swift and systematic withdrawal of
troops. The South Vietnamese would then be left to conduct
fhe war alone should they chose to pursue it at all without
American support.

This Is certainly not Jhe time for procrastinating. The
American military presence in Vietnam must be eliminated
as quickly as possible.

ELEVATORS

MATH - SCIENCE BLDG.

^related and non-related superstitions—even
one I had not tried yet. The notion that I am
sonewhat obligated (presumeably out of some
sense of intellectual fair play) to go listen to
one of these chanting sessions before deciding
they are ridiculous i$ tantamount to telling me
I must walk under a ladder and SEE what
happens, before deciding that it isn't bad luck
after all. •

Of coui'se, this is not to say that I deny the
possibility that chanting these chants doesn't
make the chanters FEEL good, which is enough

ireason to do anything. However, it would be
more pleasant for the recruitees (namely me)
if they'd level with me and tell me juet tiiat-as
if tiiey were trying to sell me a sauna bath-
ratiier than promise that my wish was com
manded if I chanted.

As a matter of fact, I did tiry it: Yesterday
while the fellow was telling me the words and
giving me the sales pitch, I said tiiem three
times and wished very hard that he'd disapoear

He didn't.
^^

> • •

IN SHORT: SLC members claim it was help-
ful. Perhaps I owe an apology, but we'll wait
and see if there are results . . . What happened
to Johnny Tack? You see, tiiere's only one
columnist with real staying power . . . Letters
by Professors Kincaid and Slavin indicate all
is not lost for the faculty. Recent developments
had indicated they were a lower form of life
but p<»rhflp« nr^t 1_

Sounding Board

It is important that those of us who fought
for the candidates and causes to the left of
Richard Nixon or Hubert Humphrey (but prob-
ably to the right of the radicals) not fade away

jwntil 1972, and leave tiie field to the elected
"ins" and the most frustrated, violent, irration-
al and (somehow) most active "outs." The
things that our candidates stood for are still

worth fighting for—every year, not just Leap
Year. «

Slavin s letter calledsmearonAllen
EditcM-:

There may be a few remain-
ing academics who continue to
believe in the possibility of in-
tellectual discussion of the
'problems now confronting this
world. Slavin's letter makes us
less sanguine. He accuses Allen
of contributing to brutality; of
an attack on the sensibilities of
black and white men; of cutting
windows into the souls of our
students;

.
'"of slaughtering with

words" those struggling for
tinith; and finally of "ritijal mur-
der". No reference is made to
AUen's protest that the anony-
mous letter writer to the Bruin
had lied and distorted his views;
nor to the threatening phone calls
Allen and his family have been
subjected; or of the Molotov cock-
tails and bomb planted in
Bunche Hall cloee by the econo-
mics department Surely, if Allen
is guilty, the pen must be mightier
than the bomb!
Only a naive individual would

regard the Slavin contribution
as anything other than an at-

i tempt to smear Allen by accusing
him of the very things h'e has
been the victim— untruths, bru-
tality and would-be murder.
Slavin tells us that "we know

too much about the processes
which mask motives". Reference
to motives is both irrelevant and
dangerous inasmuch as they
cannot be established operation-
ally. Furthermore, resting a case
on an impugning of another's
alleged objectives is an ad
hominem argument of a decided-
ly low level. Nor is the victim
altogether helpless since he can
respond with a like attack on
his opponent's motives. Thus

Slavin's motives are equally sus-
pect, e.g. it is possible to cite

those psychoanalysts who sug-
gest that the revolutionary spirit,

frequentiy manifests a deep
seated and unresolved neurotic
hostility towards the male
parent. Eldridge Cleaver uses
a more picturesque language to

describe this mother-oriented
syndrome.
But 1 agree with Slavin that

nothing is gained by descending
into such pettiness. Smear tac-

tics are more the weapons of the
political and revolutionary
arena than of the academic com-
munity. Parenthetically, it may
be noted that it is h£U-dly suf-

ficient to reject Allen's report on
the lack of competent Black eco-
nomists by reference to the revo-
lutionary times. Surely Slavin
does not contend that all revolu-
tions are good. After all, the
Nazis came to power as a revo-
lutionary force aiming to destroy
the common cultural values with
respect to truth and beauty that
had neither religious nor ethnic
constraints. Again, in Russia in

1918, the revolution only sub-
stituted a Stalinist autocracy for
a Romanoff autocracy.
No one would deny that the

United States is a racist society.
That being so, it would be a-

stonishing to find Blacks
occupying distinguished faculty
chairs, let alone any chairs. In-

deed, when a Black is found in
a faculty position it is difficult

to escape the conclusion that it

is a mere tokenism designed to

mask a more subtie but hardly
more acceptable form of racism.
All too often the Black professor
is paraded as a tamad bear—

a form of window dressing.
What then is the sense in Sla-

vin's reference to the difference

between zero and one as a sup-
posedly meaningful number for

the question of whether the eco-

nomic department is racist?

Surely he is not suggesting that

if the number of Black professors
in that department were larger
than zero but less than two it

would receive a favorable mark.
Nor can I imagine him claim
ing tiiat the United States is not

a racist society simply because
there are few Black Congressmen
and even one Senator. It follows

that his reference to numbers is

nothing more than an attempt
to make a point which is not

at issue. Neither Slavin nor the

BSU nor those of us anxious to

end racism would be contept'With
such a test.

One further comment on the

confusion Slavin created. He ob-

serves that Allen runs "the risk

of finding himself a widower".
He cannot mean this. In view of

the threatening phone calls, the

Molotov cocktails and the bomb
it is quite the other way round:
Mrs. AUen runs the risk of find

ing herself a widow!
Prof. Alfred Nicols

Business Admin.

Fast

Dickson) By PAUL RRPPflPoRT

Editor:

On Thursday, November 21,

the National Students Associa-

tion (NSA) is sponsoring a

"Fast for Freedom." This is an

opportunity for students across

the country to give up their din-

ner, so that someone else may
eat.

At thesame time, you are urged
to think about the problems of

racism and poverty that have

created a world where 60 per-

cent of its residents are con-

stantly in a state of hunger and

10,000 die every day.
The armchair liberal who con-

stanUy says "What can I do?"
I

is orUy fooling himself — there

are many opportunities to assert

yourself on these problems. The

first wiU be tomorrow night. In-

stead of eating dinner, donate

die $1 that /you would have

spent eating^ to the "Fast for

Freedom." We will see to it.

that while you're fasting, some-

one in poverty is served a warm
meal.

Harry Sloan,

NSA Representative

Rosalio Munoz,

Undergradu^e Presiden«

DAIDr^
BRUIN

The End of Obscehity
Ii«5(ulie uf Uii! average Amerie&n what he thinks of obscenity

and you will probably produce an attack of instant apoplexy.
Ask instead for a definition and you will receive either a series
of emotlonaUy-charged expletives - "smut, dirty books, filth,
degenerate Communist propaganda, etc. " — or perhaps a list
of books nominated for the censor's bonfire. Press for a legal
definition and be prepared for a stare—blank, hostile or more
often, suspicious.

The operative present-day definfition of obscenity is the issue
that The End of Obscenity, released by Random House, dis-
cusses. As the tide implies, it presents autiior-attorney Charles
Rembar's thesis tiiat "So far as writers are concerned, there is
no longer a law of obscenity."

The End of Obscenity consists of a colorful if rambling
legal potpourri, combining and historical overview of the deve-
lopment of obscenity doctrine in American law with a detailed
description of the author's trial and appellate defenses of Lady
Chatterley's Lover, The Tropic of Cancer and Fanny HUl: Me^
moirs of a Woman of IMeasure. Liberally spiced with journalistic
asides and caustic witticisms, tiiis occasionally befuddling, mix-
ture of doctrinal analysis, litigation dissections and legal stream-
of-consciousness proves a potent concoction.

Rembar's basic premise is that legal decisions on obscenity
in the last decade constitute nothing less than a revolutionary
curtailment of literary censorship. To set the scene for this de-
velopment, he first sketches the American experience of qensor-
ship, noting such "high-water marks" as the Supreme Judicial
Court of Massachusett's banning of Theodore Dreiser's An
American Tragedy in 1930 and Lilian Smitii's Strange Fruit
in the '40's. He concludes that prior to 1956 "literary merit
had occasionally been a factor in obscenity prosecutions, but a
subordinate one," citing the decision banning Tragedy, where
"even assuming great titerary excellence, artistic worth and an
impelling moral lesson in the story," the court unanimously
confirmed the criminal conviction of a bookseller.

Rembar's revolution begins with tiie 1957 Rotii case. The
Supreme Court there confirmed the convictions of two book-
sellers, holding that obscenity was not witiiin„tiie area of con-
stitutionally protected speech or press. The decision was viewed
by most l^al commentators as a victory for censorship. Yet
within the majority reasoning Rembar saw a definition of ob-
scenity that would protect all but hard-core pornography.

Representing Grove Press and Putnam in Massachusetts, New
Jersey and New York trial courts, numerous federal trail and
intermediary appellate courts and eventually before the United
States Supreme Court, Rembar asserted that for a book to be
banned* il^vbad to appeal to predominently prurient interests
(the general interpretation of the Roth cas^and further that to
be denied the protection of the First Amendment the book had
to be "utterly without redeeming social value." His ultimate
triumph came in the Supreme Court's Fanny Hill decision of
Mardi? 21, 1966, when this test was accepted. In his view the
test, "now full grown and dominant . . . turned a hard hand
against censorship, and laid and exceedingly gentle one on the
freedom to write and publish."

Rembar modestly includes large portions of real transcripts
dealing with his examination of literary critics and scholars
who testified for his clients. To the great good luck of the reader,
he also quotes lys cross examination of such "experts" on ob-
scenity as William P. Reilly, New York president and national
vice president of the Citizens for Decent Literature who, ahiong
other sparkling comments, expressed the view that "natural sex
— the only sort worthy of literary treatment — consisted sole-

ly of msrrital sex intended for procreation and " quieting of
passion." (And although he did not say so, Reilly would doubt-
less require the characters to assume only the missionary posi-
tion).

Rembar's contact with such witnesses led him to uncover
curious phenomenon —" . . . the censor's personal immunity
^o the infectious book. The moral fiber in jeopardy is always
somebody else's. In not one of these trials did the prosecution
produce a witness — or his doctor, or his clergyman — who,
as a result of his reading suffered physical, moral or spiritual

deterioration. But the prosecutors are, certain it can happen —
to otiier people."

The book presents a veritable legal laugh-in as an unexpect-
^ dividend to its purchaser. Making plentiful and effective use
of a new form of literary humor, the facetious footnote, Rem-
bar leavens his legal loaf with a special yeast, giving rise to
such items as his apology to the original PhUlistines for the mis-

appropriation of their name to label anti-intellectuals: "There is

evidence that . . . they were people of a higher culture than their

demies the Hebrews. This knowledge not only deprives the arts
of a convenient epithet; it puts a new light,on the story of David
and Goliath. We can now picture a. tall portly gentleman, his
hand extended, say amiably, 'Hello, little boy' — then, right

^^etween the eyes ..."

By Barry Herzog

.vj,.: .,. V ^ma'.ff,,^^^:^^^^^^,^^^^^^^

AU too infrequent in legal writing, such light treatment also
makes its way into regular sections at appropriate moments
but avoids any potentially suggestive sexual references. At one
point, however, Rembar does dispute a prosecutor's claim that
Fanny Hill contained two incidents of rape: "... even in the
latter passage, there would be considerable doubt as to whether
what is depicted is indeed rape, either in a legal or in a moral
sense. The scene is one in which Harriet has been watching a
young man swimming. She is keenly attracted to him. He dis-
appears beneath the water. In a panic at tiie thought he may be
drowning, she rushes to the water's edge, where 'fright and con-
cern sunk me down in a deep swoon.' The young man has actu-
ally only been engaging in a eighteenth-century form of skUi
diving (Harriet has already lovingly described the skin; the di-
ving is what confuses her. ) He comes out of the water, finds her
in a faint, carries her into the summerhouse and ministers to
her, more or less tenderly — tiiat is to say, first more, then less.
At this point t^e prosecution would have a pretty good rape
case. But the scene continues, and now Harriet is done with
swooning. To her swimmer's further addresses, she gives her
"tadt and blushing consent." The consent, indeed, is so warm-
and affirmative that it must be considered a ratification of what
preceded it. No man may be convicted by an ex post facto law,
but does it follow that he should not be saved by ex post fact
fond forgiveness?"

If Rembar had stopped here botii he and his readers would
have been infinitely better off. But, for whatever reason, he has
included a Golden Book of American Jurisprudence in his mag-
num opus, interspacing essays on "Aspects of the Law," "As-
pects of the Lawyer," and "Legislative Wisdom" In a sort of
How to Avoid Law School course. Regardless of whether Rem-
bar thinks he is providing a service to the intelligent layman or<

*

has merely succumbed to the temptation of pedantry, the result is

flie same: His legal tangents serve more to disturb the flow of
his story than to provide subtie shifts in tempo. This falling Is

further aggrevated by his annoying insertion of legal digressions,
such as his lengthy denunciation of the common law doctrine of
"deodand" in the middle of a chapter previously concerned with
New York litigation of Fanny Hill.

Of far greater consequence, however, are the shortcomings
of the author's censorship philosophy. From the introductory re-
marks on the sanctity of tiie First Amendment or his frequentiy
repeated view tiiat "the majority of Americans does not really
accept the Amendment," Rembar puts himself forth as a spokes-
man for flie supposedly beleaguered intellectuals. To heighten
this sense of marty-to-martyr headshaking about censorship, he
quite early identifies witii an oppressed artistic minority: "Most
of you who read tiiis belong to a minority. In each of the tiiree
cases I tell about, the decision would have gone the other way
If it had been put to a popular vote. A majority of the people
were opposed to the publication and would therrfoc^ have had
tiie law suppress It." Such a viewpoint often causes hlhi to com-
mit a sin often attributed to his trial opponents — coming across
as a snob.

Rembar's position on obscenity Is basically that of the es-

tablishment liberal — dirty books can and do work evil, but all

but the totally valueless deserve the protection of the
First Amendment. This is the essence of the "redeeming social
value" test. It does not prevent him from concluding on page
394 " we would do well to be rid of tiie effluvia that choke our
bookracks" nor from sanctioning regulation of children's read-
ing by observing that such legislation is Ineffectual not erroneous
or offensive to the First Amendment.

Along the way Rembar rejects the respected constitutional
doctrine of prior restiraint on speech, and the argument that
there is no causal connection between the reading of erotic li-

terature and promiscuity or sexual crimes. And yet, lacking
any empirical evidence justifying such restrictions, it would ap-
pear that they are clear violations of due process.

Censorship has therefore not, as the author asserts, disap-
peared from America. The public cannot yet read what It wishes,
nor can the publisher and seller yet be Immune from debilitating
litigation and possible Imprisonment. This fact, and Rembar's
apparant lack of <:oncern for publications falling outside of his
neat llttie formula. Is best Illustrated by the confirmation of Allen
Ginsberg's conviction on March 21, 1966 — the same
day Fanny Hill's status was decided.

There is little doubt that Kembar made a significant, if self-

emphasized, contribution to the demise of censorship in America.
But in the end he comes out for some state regulation of litera-

ture. To that extent, and to the extent he fails to recognize the
rights of people who find the reading of hard-core pornography
pleasurable, he cannot be considered a prophet of freedom. What-
ever its limited success, the Rembar Revolution has not left Amer-
ica liberated from its sexual psychosis. And until that happens,
the doom of obscenity may not be tolled.
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Lovely Rita in Darkest Hollywood
Hollywood Boulevard. Sunday. 101 degrees and the sun-

smog fierce enough to drive anyone off the str^t into the open-
air sidewalk bookshop. The place was packed with paperbound
books— rows of narrow aisles of them and tah\stack8 against
the walls with bold red-lettered categories over theiti— OCCULT
& HELIGION, HISTORY, ENGLISH & DRAMA, ]^.ECTRON-
ICS, SCI-FI, and a metal stand with the complete Tatzan series

in front of CARS, SPORTS & PHOTO, and then MEN'Si,
MEN'S in large block-red letters. The top shelf a nXxed-up

assortment of paperbacks with lettered covers but no picHires—
The Ecstacy of Owen Muir, Tlie Amorous Adventures of Two
Girl Hitch-Hikers, Graduation Night, PuU Off My Pants, "^e
Two4n-One Sex, The Sexual Variants, Venereal Disease, Three
Men. Beneath the books, a random assortment of magazines
ranging in price from 60<t to $2.50, most with "Adults Only"
aciNoss the cover*A middle-aged man in a suit and tie, glasses
and thinning hair was rustling through pages of girls in black-
lace garter belts and silk stockings. Next to him in an open-
necked sport shirt a man about 40 was leaflng through booklets
of muscle-men while his wife paced back and forth behind him.

L /And a thin dark-haired boy with glasses was just browsing
'^ through the aagoniBcm.

The narrow aisle was fllling, so I walked over toJherS^mdy-
haired guy at the cash register. He told me his name was Larry,
and that his father had owned the bookshop for 35 years now.
I asked him what kind of people buy magazines under the sign
marked MEN'S.

"No set people," he answered. "Not perverts or bums, any-
way. It could be the doctor across the street or the bus driver
on his lunch hour. There isn't any stereotype under any cir-

cumstances. For instance, do you know who buys The Enquirer?
Old women more than anyone.

"If you wanted to characterize the magazines, and you really
should^o that for yourself, you could divide them into the homo-
sexual ones (the male physique publications), the ones for girls
(like The Ladder, with girls pietuted together), the nudist maga-
zines, the everyday girlie ones, and the masochistic ones with
the whips and chains."

I asked him how he felt about carrying them all. He told
me they'd always carried everythhig from extreme right to extreme
left, from texts for college students to the magazines inside.

"If we cut anything out, then that's censorship," he .explained.

_ He was worried, though, about the new laxity over the censor-
ship laws. "What's getting out ofhand with this," he said, "is that
a lot of places are taking advantage and selling nothing but this
stuff. And that's bad, because it leads to censorship, particularly
from the CDL (Citizens for £>ecent Literature). There's bound to
be a reaction soon. And it's a multi-billion dollar business!"

A customer came up, so I returned for a closer look at the
billion dollar industry. I knelt down and started leafing through
the magazines on the bottom shelf next to the large stack of
familiar Playboy's. Like Playboy, most of the monthly "skin"
magazines featured intellectual asides, the latest political, electronic
and gourmet info, as well as the inevitable life-histories of the
bulging girl on the center-fold.

Most ot the giriie pictorials added naughty little exposes on
what allegedly goes on at fraternities and college dorms, intimating
that college girls will do practically anything for kicks. "Anything"
includes two plaid-skirted coeds stripping at a little-sister initiation
and another pair encompassed by twenty leerUig frat brothers.

Those caring to conduct a similar survey would find the
pictorials favor their models white, blond and top-heavy or else
fawn-like nymphs romping through grassy fields.

The next shelf up I found thehe-man magazines. I never quite
figured out what was so appealing about the flexing of fleshy
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By Rita Stollman

Can a dewey-eyed maiden

find true love oHife

in one of 'those'

Hollywood bookstores?

arms, but then they weren't ex-
actly designed for my half of
the spectrum.
For those aroused by the glist-

ening golden torsos, most of the
magazines included a back se-

lection with full-face photos and
box numbers to write for "pen-
pal" information. And for those

turned off by the muscle-bound, there were volumes featuring the

younger set—young boys between 11 and 25 with sculptured
features and fawn-like bodies seen against a backdrop of surf
and sand. One such magazine bore the front-cover motto: "The
Strength of America Lies in its Youth."

The heat was building in the aisle, "crowding now. | didn't

want to halt the free-flow ofliterature and one aisle enthusiast w^s
nuzzling me, so I stood back for a while and Just watched.

There were none of the little old ladies Larry had described
for me. All of those looking at the magazines were men in their

late 30*8 or 40*8, kind of unkempt and sad-looking. Maybe it

was the heat and Sunday and Hollywood, but they all seemed to

find some kind of clutching salvation in -just holding the maga-
zines.

The large stack of Playboy remained untouched till two college
' students walked by showing each other around the local attrac-
tions. When the aisle cleared again, I returned to start on the

third shelf up.

The "hippy" and nudist magazines seemed out of place after

the clear-skinned girlies and he-men. No one bothered to cover

gen itals or pubic hair nor were there any of the half-clothed
teasers of the girlie magazines. The bare-skinned hairy figures of

men and women seemed wildly out of place, somehow distorted
after so many immaculate bodies.

The hippies appetured gleeful al^out their new-found nudity,

men and girls romping wildly about a golden-hued meadow in

nothing beyond their long tangled hair and love beads. The
nudists, on the other hand, seemed weirdly at home posed beside
the family swimming pool ox walking arm-in-arm with the kiddies
down a dusty path. They all looked healthy, but paunchy.

Scattered about on the same shelf were the magazines unmis-
takably for women, with two or more tumbling together on a bed
or suggestively grabbing each other from curious angles. If there

was a man on the scene, he was the puny weak-muscled type
surrounded by an overwhelmhig assortment ofsoft-limbed beauties
reaching toward each other over his delicate frame.

The wet heat and half-remembered nightmares enguified me as

turned the pages of the masochistic magazines. Eyes stared

dly up from blood-gashed and red-welted bodies oftortured but

exiiberant lovelies. It was hard to remember how posed the pictures

realTj^were with all the raw black leather straps wmding tightly

about^^rvaceous bodies or the hanging flab of some ugly old

brute descending upon a wide-eyed blond young thing. All I was
left with was a vision of metal chains, leather whips and heavy
frayed rope.

One publication even gleefully advertised itself as "The Maga-
zine with the Belt in the Backside," while another pictured the

tortured "Loves of a Psychiatrist" with the medical satyr himself
laying to waste dozens of bosomy patients. There were other
curious assorted items like the D-cup issue of one magazine or

Ihe "Sneaker Review" of another. The sneaker thing featured
garter-and-stocking-clad beauties on ladders and swings with
their lacey bras half-off. But every buxom aeriaUst was wearing
a p€dr of scuffy-looking sneakers as well. Figure that one out.

I later learned I missed the under-the-counter stuff featuring

sweet-y^ung-things going into ecstacies with donkies or such-like.

Larry tbld me as I was leavkigthatl just didn't "look the type,

"

so I gu^Bs I may never find out just how far magazine publishers
have goine in recent years.

But |I imagine that Playboy itself may get to the end of the

spectrunl before my subscription runs out. My own immunity to

most of fie stuff I saw seems testimony to the immunization that's

already In effect through "regular" channels. Ifthey aren't c&reful,

publishels may have to invent something soon or there just won't
be anything mind-shattering left.

Book is a Fdur-Letter Word
By D(bn Strachan

The latest news from Wall Street, now tiat
Francine Gottfried stays home (never forft^et

that name, trivia lovers!), is that thejjrurint
interest rate is still climbing.

In my ten years of hacking away, two por \o
articles have aroused more readers than ill

my others bundled up together. One wasfa
review of a dirty book duo, The Agent ahd
The Agency by David Meltzer, in the Sept-
ember LA Free Press "Living Arts" section;
the other was an allegedly malodorous /ex-
plication of William Burroughs which, alAng
with Jerome Small's study on Georg Grbsz,
brought INTRO to a blue-nosed halt in Jan-
uary of 1967.

I

Incidentally, now that Frank Murphy Is no
longer viable dialoguing his way about caiiipus,
the true story behind the suspension of INTRO
can be told, (Speaking of lovable old Hanky
Frankie, I'll tell you another interesting story
at the end of this article.

)

First, for the benefit of late arrivals who

weren't around for the great event and missed
the sound and fury on radio and TV and the

papers -on January 23, 1967, the ASUCLA"
Communications Board, the DB's official pub-

lisher, suspended INTRO and appointed a

committee to conduct a study of campus mor-

ality from which to frame suitable guidelines
for future INTRO content. This action, it hoped,
would calm the ulcers which the infamous Jan-

uary 18 INTRO had given several UCLA ad-

ministrators, councilmen Paul Priolo, the Santa
Monica Evening Outlook, the California state

legislature, and even Billy Graham, who hap-

pened to be fulminating through Pauley Pavi-

lion at the time.

Comm Board appointed as chairman of the

morality committee one Digby Diehl—editor
of INTRO! Three weeks later, Diehl reported

that the study would take months, perhaps a

year or two. He requested—and received—per-

mission to resiune INTRO publication in the

interim.

(Continued on Page 10)1
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Satirizing the Obscene Scene

Among the entries in Samuel Pepys' Diary,
that rollicking chronicle of Restoration politics
and politesse, is a reference to a pornographic
work, which Samuel (no Puritan in either the
generic or the official sense) called "the most
bawdy, lewd book that I ever saw." He was,
so he said, ashamed of reading it; howbeiti
he did read it—once— "for information's sfike."
The Diary itself still exists in expurgated ver-
sions inasmuch as Pepys* own recorded dal-
liances with countless trulls, chambermaids, and
ladies of fashion make as racy reading nowa-
days as did his so-called bawdy book in an
age hardly notable for its reticence or its moral
restraint

Pornography hasn't really changed much
since the days of the Merry Monarch, for the
8hnple leasun that the needs it is designed to
fulfill are as perennial as mortality and the
excise tax. It is, hi all its forms, crudely aphro-
disiac, unspeakably dull, and rarely
humorous— although Its turgid saladousness
is at times laughable. None will dispute that
it is the lowest genre of artistic and literary
expression, yet It has a distinctive style which
lends itself, like the higher forms, to exquisite
parody.

"Hard-core pornography" is altogether dif-
ferent from what the Kronhausens hi
Pornography and the Law call ^'erotic realism,"
or "the honest portrayal of man's sexual
nature." The latter mode, while not for all
tastes, is at least psychologically credible, but
the former consists merely of wish-fulfillment
fantasies. Vladimir Nabokov, whose Lolitawas
turned down by four pubUshers, writes, "While
it is true that hi ancient Europe and well into
the 18th century deliberate lewdness was not
inconsistent with flashes of coihedy or even
the verve of a fine poet m a wanton mood,
in modern tunes the term 'pornography'
connotes mediocrity, commercialism, and cer-
tahi strict rules of nairation." Aesthetics have
no place in the obscene novel, only "the copu-
lation of cliches." "Style, struchire, imagery,
should never distract the reader from his tepid
lust" Nowhere hi a pornographic work will
the reader find anything so distractujig as char-
acter portrayal, scenic description, or the most
elementary philosophical speculatioa The
"plot" is invariably a succession oferotic scenes,
each more evocative than the next and leaving
behind it a trail of broken taboos. A standard
inventory of tppics— seduction, defloration, in-
cest profanation of the sacred, homosexuality
and lesbianism, satyriasis and nymphomania—
and the way they are treated in what the cen-
sors and censurers call "smut" have been sa-
tirized by some of the world's finest authors
hi works not merely of hnitation but also,
perforce, of prodigious insight

Mark Twain's 1601, or Conversation as It

was by the Sodal Fireside hi the Thne of the
Tudors, (peimed between the writing of Tom
Sawyer and Huckleberry Finn), is a little-known
exercise in bawdry and archaics, inspired by
Pepys— whose combination of naivete and lasd-
viousness Twain found refreshingly piquant

^_^o_whitewashing takes place here: "If there is
a decent word in it," remarked Twain, "it's
because I overlooked it" (As a reward for his
achi^ement, the author was invited by the
German Kaiser to browse through his extensive
private collection of erotica, an opportunity of
which we can assume Twain was not loathe

' to take advantage.)
Rendered entirdy in the idiom and spelling

of ye Elizabethan Age, 1601 reproduces a con-
versation such as might have taken place in
that yecu- among sundry livdy personalities of
the English Renaissance: Bacon, Shakespeare,
Jonson, Raliegh, and of course, Good Queen
Beec ?nd her wittiest courtiers. The topics dis-
cussed by these notables are venery and the
other vital functions of the human corpus, and
the tone is deddedly Rabdaisian. It is hiter-
esting to note that the women in the skdch are
portrayed as twice as libidinous as tiie men,
despite outward appearances and accepted re-
putations to the confrary. (Thisisthedandestine
view of the Vidorian male— the wish that such,
were indeed the case. ) "With such a tongue as
thyne, lad," the Queen compfiments thedoquent
Beaumont "thou'lt spread ^e ivory thyghs of
many a willing maide, an thy codpiece be as
handy as tiiy speech." (An observation which
regrettably never got into The Prince and the
Pauper.)

Agf he admits, Twain's desire is to assemble
all the disreputable words he can call to mind,
and he has no less than the Queene's Grace
exdahning tiie likes of "O shithe!" ("Whereat
they all did laffe.'0 A typieal device of por-
nographers— desecration of holy tilings— has
its place hi 1601 as Sfr Walter Raleigh tells
of a priest "tiiat did beguile a maide mt6 his
cdl" and after uttering a prayer of thanks

By Rosalind Levitt

turned to see that the girl "was already oc-
cupied to her content"— by the abbot Later
he repeats a tale from Margaret of Navarre
about a maid "tike to suffer rape by an old
arch-bishop."

Grcmted the satire is erotic; but unlike actual
pornography, it contains political and philo-
sophical messages not rdated to sex. As do tiie

bulk of Twain's works, it punctures pretentious-
ness with the barb of wit, each speech carica-
hiring the speaker's style and his place hi
literary tradition. All hi all, it is a wonderfully
reveaUng, incisive Uttie document, yet it is still

drculating in versions that substitute innocuous
turns of phrase for Twain's robust scatology.
In addition (to shock further the admirers of
Aunt Pnlly and Reeky Thatcher), Twain onee-

j^r -^tfi*-

to keep this journal but it gives me a strange
tiirill to do so." He is at last—like many of his
brotherhood—seduced. His seducer, like certain
nymphets in Fanny Hill and My Secret Life, is
sexually precocious; it is at tiiis pomt that
Lolita begins to settie into a kind of theme—

a

theme which in a genuindy pornographic con-
fession would have no place. "Not a trace of
modesty did I perceive in this beautiful hardly
formed young girl whom modern coeducation,
juvenUe mores, tiie campfire racket and so forth
had utterly and hopdessly depraved," declares
Humbert, showing the book to be a lament
both for the impure and for the society that

tcynically encourages impurity at an early age.
In addition Nabokov illuminates a quality of

composed and ddivered an address, "Thoughts
on the Sdence of Onanism," which tackled pre-
vailing medical and social myths about mas-
turbation in blantantiy fardal style. Put that
in your corncob piiie and smoke it, Huck.

The ei^otic autobiography has given us every-
thing from the Confesaions of St Augustine to^
those of Rousseau; from Casanova's Memoires
to Frank Harris' My Life and Loves. There is
also My Secret Life, the Vidorian dassic by
an imidentified "Walter" who wa8, by his own
account, a devilishly insatiable chap. The form
has been parodied to a tee in tiie novd Lolita,
which is not to say that Nabokov's superbly
witty, literate, and touching work is wholly
a takeoff on that genre; it provides, however
many blackly comic glimpses of the kind o/
saturnine, tormented mind that is driven to un-
burden itself of its awfiil cravings in print

The otiier half of the titie is tiie typically re-
pugnant yet somehow patiietic The Confession
of a White Widowed Male, and its "author"
suitably identifies himself by a pseudonym,
Humbert Himibert

Nabokov beghis witii a sham preface by a
fictitious apologist which hnitates tiie attempts
of certam broadminded, enlightened, and
respedable individuals to prove tiiat a supposed-
ly obscene book is really useful and good and
tiiat tiie word "offensive" is "frequentiy but a
synonym for 'unusual.' " He has, tiie apologist
assures tiie reader witii a redihidinous smfrk
no intention of glorifyhig I^umbert Humbert,'
whom he castigates as a moral leper, diaboU-
caUy cunnhig, abnormal, and not a gentieman—
"But how magically his singing violin can con-
jure up a compassion for Lolita tiiat makes us
entranced witii tiie book while abhorring its
author!" What Nabokov would really have us
do, of course, is turn our compassion upon
Humbert, who for all his cunnhig and wit and
perverted logic is one of tfie saddest figures m
literahure—and tiiat is sayhig a lot about the
purveyors of the hard-core line.

„^,"^,^^^'® penchant, we aU know, is for
little fi^ls "I don't know why my erotic fandes
took tiie desfre for a young lass, but tiiey did "
wrote "Walter" in My Secret Life, and Nabokov's
"white widowed male" compiles his own Kinsey
Report of hiddents hi history and legend justify-
hig sexual hivolvement witti "nymphds" ("After
all, Dante fell madly hi love witii his Beatrice
when she was nhie.") Like other narrators in
erotic confessions, he tells of a double life- "My
world was spUt . . . taboos strangulated me .

Oh, how you have to cringe and hide!"
But by far ttie most typical feahireof tiie type

of unbosoming tiiat Nabokov parodies is the
diary kept by ttie protagonist after he meets
his 12-year-old hiamorata. tiie fatal Lolita.
Here the writing takes on tiiat egocentric, slaver-
ing turgidity and sudsy satisfaction in which
only a person of Humbert's taste and torments
would freely hidulge. "Every movement shemade plucked at tiie most secrd and sensitive
diord of my abjedbody.""Iknowiti8 madness

die pervenea mind which is usually overlooked—
its essential pathos; the ridiculousness of its

hungers that bespeaks a life devoid of true livhig
and too often robbed of the redeeminghmocence
of childhood.

Also troubling the censors' sententious sleep

_ are the tales of the iimocent who skips insouci=.
antiy through bizarre sexual adventures, prob-
ably the best existmg spoof pf which is Candy
by Southern and Hojffenberg, soon to burst upon
us as a luscious motion picture. Candy is all
wide eyes and dirndl skirts; broth and porridge
are her favorite dishes; and her choicest expletive
lyhen she finds herself in the soup—so to speak—
is "It's my own fault, darn tt!" And tt is her
own fauh. She is tiie original willhig female, who
yields to unspeakable indignities with a cry of
"Oh, you do need me so!"

The prose style is in keeping with the style
being lampooned; Candy is always "a veritable
pidure of provocation" even though every
assault upon her hmocence takes hercompletdy
by surprise. The novd, while giving porno-
graphy an ample send-up, is also a spoof of
20th century sexual hypocrisy, of a society in
which public attitudes are at variance with
private performance and sex rigidly separated
from other norms ("I've never met a gynecolo-
gist sodallyl"

)

The old favorite—exploitation of the erotic-
exotic—turns up in Candy's sessions with a
horny old guru who begins each meditation witii
"Ffrst we'll want to get out of tills worldly
appard." Constantiy intoning, "The path is
arduous," he teaches Candy tiie mysteries of
tiie Cosmic Rhytiim ("Rdax your body and
let it follow the movements which the pressure
of my hands suggests.") Finally comes tiie ulti-
mate hypocrisy, tiie classic seduction scene which
dares to dedare itself anythhig but; for before
long master and disciple are engaging in "an
approximation of the so-called 'sexual ad.'"
Approximation of the so-called—practicaUy an
outright denial that sex exists—parallds an atti-
tude hdd by certain contemporary gurus of the
Decency school. Thus whUe tiie literary style
behig mocked in Candy is the style of tiie hard-
core hacks, the ideas under fhre are the niceties
of that well-bred world of TV censorship and
Doris Day bedroom noncomedies.
No treatment of pornography hi dther its

serious or humorous incarnation is incomplete
witiiout a curtsy hi tiie dfrection of Memoirs of
a Woman of Pleasure, or as they call it in court,
Fanny Hill. Strictiy speakmg, tiiis excuse-for-a-
novd by John Cldand is not unadulterated
smut, since the nubile Fanny is finaUy wedded
to a rosycheeked swain and, furthermore, dis-
likes some of the beastiy thhigs she is requested
to do before reimion with her frue love and con-
summation of the sacred vows. Admittedly,
though, without the sexual highlights tiie book
would be plotiess. One of tiie best takeoffs on
tills sort of lusty "Ufe of sin" account U tiie
chapter in John Barth's picaresque novd. The
Sot-Weed Factor, entitied "The Conversation
Between Ebenezer and the Whore Joan Toast
Induding tiie Tale of tiie Great Tom Leech."
Joan—now a vderan "woman ofpleasure"—

explains how she was led astray in her youth by
a young uncle who said he "kept in his rooms a
great tom leech such as I had ne'er yet been btt
by." Barth then strdches the metaphor to its

most outrageous Ihnttsas Uncle Harold dedares
tiiat his leech is ready "but fears tiie light and
will do its work only in darkness." As in Fanny's
^ase, Joan is undone by this first debauchery.
"The pain soon flew and his great tom leech
took bite after bite till near sunup, by which thnc,
though I was by nomeans weary o' the leeching^
my Harold had no more leech to leech witii but
only a poor cockroach." And so on, proving
that Barth can do as much with a doable
entendre as Mark Twain did witii his salty vocab-
ulary. But Joan, "though by no means weary
of leeching," has a deptii of soul not to be found
in Fanny or in any other of tiiat unchaste breed.

Barth is a faitiiful scribe of tiie world's pain

(Continued on Page 8)
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TODAY

Tickets are $ ? ,00 at
Kerckhoff Tickef Office

Speculations and Extrapolations

On the Nature and D3niamies of Reelife

As it Relates to Realife

AN ENORMOUSLY POPULAR pornographic film of the l^te

40*8 or early SO's, entitled "Smart Alec," advances and develops

certain contradictions in our perpetual existence. It is a 27-1/2

minute (uncut print) black and grey motion picture starring Miss

Candy Barr, made and distributed by persons unlcnown but not

altogether unappreciated. Which is not to maintain that this film

is entirely successful in its erotic intention. As stag films go,

"Smart Alec" is merely run-of-the-pornographic-mill.

But to assess this film according to its intent or its content

is to fall into the very dreary, very predictable, very Jimited

art trap. In "Smart Alec," we are faced with considerations other

than erotic which invite a serious examination of what appears

upon first viewing to be essentially chaste and broadly comic,

100 per cent pornographic and equally innocuous: a dirty movie
devoid of depravity and blessed with the magnificent performance
of a natural—Miss Candy Barr—doing her thing.

Or so it seems at first. But now look a little longer, look a

little further and from another angle, and lo, the universe tips.

One might not expect to encouijter such potentous imbalances

in an admittedly simplistic stag^ film; however one may not

avoid them, even though they a^ but optical illusions, only

visual demonstrations of certain philbsophical paradoxes.
It matters not at aU, for Candy Barr and her co-star, Alec

(the aU- American stud), really deseTye a pair of big blue
ribbons for having so much fun, stark naked , in front of a

CaiKlBarr

in timJsoace

— An excerpt from
In progress, by Mr. Schc

ke Movies, a critical work-

[from Ramparts.

movie camera. ^
•'

Alec is, shaU we say, competent. But v^^ must note that be
is unfairly disadvantaged by Candy Barr, and we bless her
delicious, big-breaSted, big-buttocked, well-fieshed, hillbilly body
. . . the shameless scene-stealer.

QN SCREEN. Exterior. Daytime, Establishing shbts of a motel

pooL Candy Barr and Alec, attired in modest batiitng svUs,

frolic innocently at poolsides. ' • '
•

'-

-^i^;! 4-^—-—
"^ (TECHNICAL ASIDE) This, technically speakings marks
a mild departure from conventions, For_obvlous reasons, the
pornographic film rarely utilizes an uncontrolled environment,

very rarely is shot out-of-doors. The opening sequence of "Smart

Alec" resembles countless ' home movies ^nd takes on an ain^

of de|a vu, as this introductory sequence ends with Candy an\f

Alec, holding hands, and taking that long walk from poolsideV

to (JUMP CUT) bedside. \
Most pornographic movie makers (as well as home movie

makers) find that sophisticated optical effects like FADE-INS
and FADE-OUTS are too costly for their budgets. To compen-
sate, a cinestyle termed "the spastic narrative" has evolved.

This is a method of making the most out of inferior equipment,
compounded by substandard processing and further depraved
by footage which is shown over and over again until

the sprockets are broken and the film runs in little spurts instead

of smoothly through the home movie projector on which it* is

usually exhibited. This produces your basic grey flicker which
separates the authentic "dirty" movie from those expensive,

fraudulent, slick nudies that pretend to be something more (when,

in fact, they are something less).

ON SCREEN. Interior. The Perfect Motel Bedroom Set
Candy Barr and Alec undress and demonstrate foreplay which
builds to normal variations of standard copulatory stances. This
early segment of the film (6 min. 32.7 sec) is distinguished by
nothing more than their remarkable physiques. Which suffice.

Both Miss Barr and Alec are Performers of the fundamental, or
capita] **V* for "Performing" school. They bang and bounce
and screw like crazy.

Finite detail establishes the reality that waits just OFF
CAMERA. Note, for example, a pint of bourbon and Coke bot-
tles on the bedside table. Bourbon and Coke, of course, is the
most popular drink on the southwestern sporting scene. Add to

this the omnipresent hand towel crumpled at the foot of the bed—
the bed from which the pillows have been removed to prevent ob-
structing the camera's view— and the half-squeezed tube of K-Y
jelly which is included in a SLOW PAN; all this prevents the
audience from imagining that the scene flickering on tne screen is

unreal. These generalized images are the traces of genius, the
authenticating minutiae which permit the merging of the external
reality with the reality of the grey flickers. So we have a theatri-

cal success, after which it becomes something more than theatre.

ON SCREEN. Medium shot of Alec performing cunnilingus
on Candy Barr. Now he moves into position to allow her to re-

turn the flavor: But she
They wrestle.

This, the Rape Sequc
of QUICK CUTS: tight

Barr to blow his mind.
a slap, on the ear, forge

dously twists Candy Bar

'^i
not simulated, it's real.

And still, it is only ai

may be forgiven if, for

the difference. —"-—
Meanwhile, ON SCRI

and he pushes Candy av

room. A pr^^ant pause,
i

-^Mlss Barr also gets off

witness a genuinely tout

radeship as Candy puts

I antagonist's shoulder. Thj

sistent, perfectly in charac

or Okie gal witii a heart

Making good use ofi

SUDDEN IDEAI a bolt

the dresser, a highboy, on
i

We have already reml

authenticating details. Wei
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tide which triggers a pro
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Japanese Duck Pop.*

In other words, if one|
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ts the eye.
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sider and conjecture. . .
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like dreams.
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condude that the motel re
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ly. This means that Can

they are also real people,
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the motd's switchboard,
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["only a movie" and vi-

cpression on her face is
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[)g instant, it cannot tell
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the bed and crosses the

lit of hesitation, and then

Is across the room. We
leal gesture of true com-
naked arm around her
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L Candy Barr is a good
jsom.

knique, she pantomimes:
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)ne is waiting,

le superb utilization of
what Murray so aptly

kircumstantial act or ar-
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Iwhat's in front of one's
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a movie set but a real
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biding the receiver down
lone she is using, even'
jition. It is an authentic
land it is hooked up to
[didn't hold the%ecdver
](the real worlci) would

(Continued from Page 7)
and of the existential search for meaning ir! pain,

and when Joan is queried "Are women then so
lecherous?" she gives a wistful reply that reflects

the agonies of the old double standard: "...
men forever panting at us and begging us put
by our virtue . . . and withal despising us for

whores and slatterns if we do." If only, she
sighs, men would propose an evening in bed as
cordially as they would propose a game of
whist, "instead of inviting us to whist as lecher-

ously as though to bed." A woman, in other
words, should be "a partner and not a vassal."
Maybe Fanny Hill came to a similar conclusion,
but unlike Joan Toast she does not die broken
in spirit and ravaged by disease.

By far the most daring and often the most
vicious brand of literary lewdness is the sort

^grafted upon that stolid bastion of decency and
morality: Organized Rdigion. To an accom-
plished pornographer—or a "poet in a wanton
mood"—there is something profoundly titillating

in the portrayal of holy men and women concup-
iscent or sexually vulnerable. Chaucer did;^

Casanova chalked up a few rdig^euses on his

phenomenal scorecard; Twain understood his

priests and abbots in 1601; and that all-time

champion of anti-clericalism, Voltaire, wrote a
scurrilous mock-epic called The Virgin of Or-
leans or La Pacdle (Joan of Arc) that plays
havoc with traditional notions of sanctity.

The work was of course proscribed by the

Papal Index and has added distinction of l>dng
called "the most unseemly poem ever written.**

G.B. Shaw jocosely forbore to "defend it against
the charge of extravagant indecorum;" yet it was
the powerful Cardinal Richelieu who was one

Obscene Scene .

.

of its first inspirers ,and ad-

mirers. As for the author, he
deemed it his favorite among his

own works and liked to jad it

in moments of depression to

make himself giggle.

-Starting off characteristacally,*'

if not authentically, Voltaire de-

clares that Jeanne d'Arc's father

was a priest, "passionate in bed,

at table, and at prayer." Joan
is no mollycoddle either. When
the skeptical Dauphin asks,

"Now my dear, are you really

a virgin?" she retorts that any- \

one curious about the matter is

welcome to lift up her skirt and
see for hilmself. Although she

stoutly defends her maidenhead
from Donremy to Orleans, the

minor heroines of the epic (no-

tably Agnes Sorel, the Dauphin's
mistress, who is always true to

her lover in her fashion) are

• less impervious to temptation,

and we get descriptions of love-

making that sound a lot like

Fanny Hill—not surprisingly

since Voltaire and Cleland
shared certain unmistakably
18th-century aesthetic perspec-

tives and sexual values.

But
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and undressed.

This tdephone we have focused upon may be termed a real-
fake tdephone. Now you and 1 know for a fact that we bdong
to the Real World, but extrapolation on the significant telephone
brings us to the condusion that this Real World would be sucked
into the dirty grey flickers if Sweety-Bar merdy took her pinkie
off the recdver. If that happened, an amber light would flash
on the switchboard and the operator would answer, "Hello,
may I hdp you?'

This, we must note, is singularly appropriate, considering;
what comes next on the soundless track. According to a pro-
fessional lip-reader's unofficial report. Candy Barr, during her
faked phone conversation, is saying, "Hello Betty, this is your
old firiend, Candy. How about coming over here and doing me
a favor?" "Switchboard," says the operator. "May I hdp your*
Again fantasy dovetfiils nicdy into reality. Soon we shall begin
to suspect that perhaps they are not such absolutdy distinct
entities, but are in fact, two of a kind.

The action ON SCREEN continues.
Indifferent to her own implications. Candy Barr hangs up

and we (JUMP CUT) move to a rearview of her seated on the
bed, faring the door, waithig. We don't need sound to hear some-
one knocking at the door. Reacting broadly, she leaps off the
bed and rushes to the door. Then making no effort to mask
the gesture. Candy Barr throws the door open wide . . . and
Betty Blojhob steps out of the dosetl FREEZE FRAMR

A call for hdp sent out over a dead tdephone would natural-
ly bring somebody knocking at your doset door.

Betty is a horse-faced, rawboned strhigbean of a girl, with
black stringy hair pasted in daiiiu liuglrtB agalnat her fOi'ehfeAd.
Nothhig fancy, juat a down-home, out-front coimtry girl: fi
shnple, straight-forward, hard-working whore, an obvious asset
to any provindal sporting house. To watch her work is to un-
derstand the solar-meaning of the phrase, "earning her bread
by the sweat of her brow."

Her rdation to reality may be hidegant, but it's also de-
lightfully candid and unabashedly utUitarian; also, existential.
As for example, during the FeUatio Sequence (2 min. 10 se&):
she lifts her head and stares straight into the camera; her lips
move. "Is this what I'm supposed to do?" Like a real Betty,
she isn't used to Bdng In The Movies.

The wrong sort of film director might have cried "CUT,"
cursed poor Betty and reshot the sequence to avoid breaking the
reality. By lookhig directly into the camera— a cardinal sin in
traditional, or dead, theatre arts— by the expression on her face
and by asking the camera-man a question, she is acknowledging
the fact that the scene is being photographed. She is, hiadvertant-
ly, reminding the stag film audience that the activities on screen
are not derived from real life but firom a fiction.

Nonsense. She is not breaking the (theatrical) reality; she is

establishing a greater reality, a total reaUty. And this total
reality exists at this poignant moment thanks to Betty's inability
to improvise some gestures that further the artistic occasion
(the plot). It's make-bdieve; at best, it is a Active reality and it

is taking place because a camera is photographing it. We cannot
see the camera, but we can and do see Betty who is seeing the
camera, and that is reality once removed,

ON SCREEN. Alec huns Betty around so that she becomes
the 6 to his 9. This takes place in the FOREGROUND. In the
BACKGROUND Candy Barr is seated on a chintz-covered easy
chair, observing the bed [rfay. In other words, Candy is doing
just what her audience is doing, only from the opposite angle.
Any freshman logidan can grasp the significance of the reversed
positioning. But it requires a deviate phenomenologiit to guess
what Candy does now.

Miss Barr rises indignantly from her chair and crosses to
the bed. She pushes Betty Blojhob off Alec's face, mounts Alec's
chest; the camera PULLS BAtjK to show ha sfraddling Alec
His hands reach up and cup her breasts vigorously. His mouth
is also busy— we may not explidtly delineate his acttviti^, but
surdy no one will be offended ii we remark that Candy, ap-
parently, is touched; she waves above him like a flag, while
Betty writhes bdow, lower left corner of the frame. A BLACK-
OUT. Further corroboration to the natural order of aU natural
things.

Then, in white letters against a flickering grey background,
a single phrase flashes ON SCREEN:

-THE END—
But, this reviewer contends, it is not the end. ,To view the

secrd second segment, leave the projection lamp on and flick the
switch from FORWARD to REWIND and watch the film hi re-

verse y
Isn't it much easier to understand why and now Betty B.

came out of the dosd when we see her get off the bed during the
rewind, slip back into her dress, cross the room and step into

the closd which Candy Barr operts for her. Only when we ob-
serve her entering the closd can we fully accept her stepping out
of the doset An audience that is struck by the unreaJity of a
woman stepping out of a dosd should not be less impressed by
a woman stepping into a dosd.

The film s logic continues perfect, insane, invisible, unavoid-
able. What comes out of closets went into them. But apply this

axiom to half the mysteries (any mysteries) and one has twice

as many mysteries.
^

The REWIND appears to rephrase the paradoxes by making
them drcuitous. The appearance is deceptive. In any event it is

no resolution, it is merdy a different approach. Every artist

knows that no nuance was ever hurt by being stood on its head,
reversed, and played back. Neither does it detrad from a work
of art to commence with the titie:

-THE END—
FLASHING ON SCREEN, and conthiuing from tiiere. Some
maintain that the REWIND builds with superior dramatic in-

tensity to a more valid condusion.
ON SCREEN. Exterior. Candy Barr and Alec, hand In

hand, walking backwards, away from the motd bedroom. The
artlfidal setting for the carnal fiction recedes and the motd's
pool (the World Outside) rises up to fill the void. Candy Barr
and >Uec, back in their bathing suits, frolic innocentiy along the

skle of the pooL

^ The^ Japanese Duck Pop is an Oriental demonstration of

the Zen precept: "Everything flows." It is accomplished by
inserting one's left hand into a duck's anus, reaching up in-

side the duck until one can grasp the top of the bird's head

between thumb and index finger; then, with just the right flick

of the wrist, one pulls the duck inside out through the duck's

own asshole. This creates the celebrated POP! into which our

duck disappears.
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HJ Barber Shop .

fr T regular haircuts

\j • razor cuts

y • styling $5.50

Now open
Mon. - Sat. 9-6

1040y2 Broxton, Westwood 478-9102

SkeMs Beaubf \&ihfi

STYLE HAIRCUniNG
$3.00 Everyday

WiMi or Without Appoinlm«nt

COMPLETE BEAUTY SERVICE

$20.00 Perm, Wave
$10.00

Mon., Tues. & Wed.

OR 3-9166 1066 GAYLEY AVE. GR 9-2333
N«Kt Door lo Sofawoy Grocary Stor*

THE mm
PHiRNiCeVTICilL COMPMY

H&. HoJden will be on campus -

THURSDAY, NOVEMBER 21

for interviewing

We would be interested in interviewing with both Juniors,
and Seniors majpring in pre-med, pre-dental, biology, or in

any other mafors who have or will have at graduation ap-
proximately 20 units in such science courses as Chemistry,
Biology, Physiology, Human Anatomy, or Bacteriology.

Call the Placement Office for an appointment

UPJOHN is an equal opportunity employer
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(Continued from Page 6)

Why such a timid slap on the

wrist? Well, if Comm Board had
its druthers, INTRO would have
emerged from the meeting un-

censured and scot-free. But late

in the evening, when the locked-

doors powwow was about to

acquit and adjourn, who should
come blowing in with a nose
redder than Barbarella's left

nipple but Murph the Surf. Frank
had a cold and wished he was
home in bed, and he was in no
mood for insubordination. In he
stormed and click went the locks

for another two hours. In that

secret session, according to one
Comm Board member, he told

the supposedly autonomous
body point-blank that if it didn't

take action he would. Why?" I've

made a promiae mat mere would
"be no trouble here," he said.

/'I'n^ not going to let you let me
lose face," Never did student

power at UCLA look more like

false -front words and meaning-
less games.
As editor Diehl pointed out

after the suspension, "Several

people have suggested that the

publication of last week's
INTRO. ..will provide emotion-

al material for anti-intellectual

enemies of the University at a
crucial political point. I deeply
regret providing such aforemen-
tioned persons with material

which might be distorted against

the University. Yet honesty com-
pels me to point out that the

threat of such distortion exists

constantly and. . .any writer who
omits any portion of the truth

due to considerations other than
his own conscience gives tacit

consent to the oppression which
has silenced him."
So much for the INTRO

scandal. September's Agent/

CLASS
NOTES
CURRENT COURSES

FALL 1968
$5.00 Tax included

Chemistry lA — Graham
Physics lA — Paic

$4.00 (tax inchK
Art lA — Kayser
Biology I A — Staff

Economics 1 — Hdler
Economics 2 — Nisbct
Hitftory lA — Vermes
History 8A — Lockhatfl
Music 140A — Morton
Philosophy 6 — Solomoii
Philosophy 21 — Perry
Physical Science 1 — Chester
Physical Science2— Hardwick

/Knobler
Physical Science 3 — Abdl
Political Science 1 — Baerwald'
Psychology 120 — Friedman
Sociology 1 20 — Stanworth
Theatre Arts 5A — Mdnltz

NON-CURRENT COURSES
FALL 1968

$4.00 (tax ind.)
Chemistry lA — Trueblood
Chemistry IB— Nicol
$3.00 (tax incl.)

Economics 10 — Murphy
EducaHon 100 — Kndler
Engineering 9A — Weltm an
English 103 — PhUlips
History IC - Hoxie
History 5A >- Slavin
Humanities IB — Engdahl
ftychology 135 — Centers
PubUc Health 5 — Torribio
Sociology 142 — Riemer

Mid-term and Final Exams
25t each

Check with office for list

of courses

Semestw Set*.

2 - 3 years past • 50c each

Men. - Fri^

10:00-4:00
478-5289

10853
LINDBROOK DR. i^

(1 BLK. N. WILSHIRE 4^

r>^BU(. E.WESTW0O0)

/s Pornography a dying art?
Agency review brought no such stops In between for the likes of

Devious Dyke, Feast of Flesh
and Summer in Sodom. Sales
average about >i80, 000 per
bringing $25,000 to $50,000

Jack Hirshman to write \n in-

troduction. \

Of the four lines, Brandon Li-

bi-ary sticks to classics, from
Fanny Hill to Alexander

publisher profit. Multiply by 20 Trocchl. Brandon HousA prints vicarious hard-ons in the nation

Infamy; among the letters, calls

and visitors It provoked the most
Incensed was an Inquiry as to

the whereabouts of Felix Salten

from an LA Times reporter who . . . . ^
v,-

.

wanted to interview the author ^^^^s each by 12 months and "contemporary sex-oriented

of his favorite kiddle story about Collector's and Reed aremaking novels" (The Sexual Pai^dise

his descent into iniquity. more money than a whorehouse of LSD): Barclay Househandles

The heavy response Is not sur- in Fort Ord. pfiychology-of-sex nonfi^tion,

prising when you consider that J^«
Free Press bookstore, things like why men do it with

in the United States smut books ^^^"^ ^ ^^^^* ^"y« '"ost of its sheep; and Essex House, Bran-

don's newest line, looks for qual

least as moral as any other kind-

"There's no reason ^ literature

shouldn't give you a hard-on
as well as Inspire yoiir brain."

But why are nearly all of the

manufactured In California?

Some argue that In 1962 Tropic
of Cancer ruling lent a favor-

able legal climate. R^ Enter-

prises fled litigation in both New
Yoiic and Illinois before shack-
ing up with its Corinth, Green-

1 ity writing thatcan'tfind another leaf and Nlghtstand imprints in

1 publisher. Klrby Doyle's Happi- " San Diego.

ness Bastard, for example, or

soon-to-come books by Charles

Bukowski and -muster your out-

rage, science fiction lovers on'

the LA Times -Harlan Ellison

and Philip Jose Farmer. Essex
Is responsible for Meltzer's The
Agent and Hie Agency, which
n ^e off the beat-off path in that

not only their perversions but

their "redeeming social value"
stands out almost as much as

Carol Doda. The Agency, a.sex-

ual underground, by training

agents with whips, chains, an-

imals and you name it until

nothing remains of the trainees

but empty shells panting to tor-

ture someone else, stands as a
metaphor for society.

Brian Kirby, known to the

publishing industry and our

But what other state would
breed an organized CLEAN?
And if our laws are lax, their

executors are not: don't try to

talk "favorable legal climate"

with the five local nudiemag pur-

veyors or the three pulpers who|
were busted in 1967. Or the

-two

—

Sfap CumU—dlstrlbu tofs

nailed by The Man in the past

three months. (One of them, Mike
Filardo of Karma Distrib^utors,

in a throwback to the Napoleon-
ic Code, was also suspended
from his hi^-school teaching

post jjcnding the outcome of his

trial.) Or to Marvin Miller, head
of Collector's Publications. Col-

lector's issued a helpful little
I

guide to screwing which was so

successful Miller made a movie
I

out of it. Three months ago the

more literate Dirty Old Citizenry post mfice found Intercourse: An

is a billion -dollar -a- year in-

dustry. A good $667 million

banned -in- Bostons fiom iirau-

don, a shghtly smaller North

as Mr. Barclay House and Mr.
Essex House, makes no preten-

of that billion according to Attor- Hollywood firm which publishes !fP^pl!.^^St!!'r«nTrr'!!!^
ney General Thomas Lynch's ,-._.._- ,r>_ „._^„ ( The community can take care

estimate, comes to California

publishers.

Two of the biggest firms. Col-

lector's Publications in City of
Industry and Reed Enterprises

in San Diego, between them
bump and grind out about 40
tides a month, from All«y Ad- To enhance respectability. Bran-
ventures to Wolf Woman, with don often pays a Ph. D. such as

four lines (Brandon House, ^f itself) but he doesn't view
Brandon Library, Barclay himself as a crass businessman
House, and Essex House). All either. "I think of Essex as an
are a literary cut above the Feast author service," he said. "Any-
of Flesh genre, a distinction body should be able to write

which holds sales In the more whatever he wants to write. I

modest

Dlustrated Sex Manual offensive
i

and Uncle Sam busted him fori

both written and film versions.

His trial In California shouldn't

last long, since he's already been

acquitted in Denver.
Collector's is a real fandaggle

of a company, issuing some 45

1

titles monthly, including 25

1

solid, respectable works—things

40,000 neighborhood, take books no one else will print, like JFK and RFKand Douglas

nee resoectabilitv. Bran- And I pay $1,000 advance and ^^cArthur memorials.^ M^^^

iS67$|(fmY«09SSLVtl.
4$2ji».:.x.. ..:::: ...

mm

pay
8<: a book royaltiaL-^That'smore

than anyone els^ in the erotic

field, or It was tmtil Girodias
teamed up with Grove." The
founder of Paris' legendary
Olympia Press, now headquart-
ered in New York, pays $2,000
up front but less on sales.

Brandon books receive attract-

ive covers, quality printing jobs

and (wonder of wonders in the

porno trade) careful proofread-
ing. Their literary level, espe-

cially the E^sex line, appeals to

the college-educated mind.
"That's what we're after," says

says the smut fulfills a demand
and serves a purpose. "A lot of

I

people don't know what to do

with themselves. These books i

can absorb their time and give

them enjoyment." Do they beat

the goon tube? "In some ways

they're more educational than

TV."
I

Intercourse Is certainly that.

Figuring Miller had a busy day!

ahead reading theobituary page

with a hopeful gleam In his eye,
|

I did not press him further.

But getting back to why Cali-

fornia breeds so many bedroom
|

bards: It's not the legal climate.
Kirby. "People are finally argu-

personally. I think it's the For-
ing that gradeschool dropouts
should be allowed to have ero-

tica. Well, there should also be
good sex novels for the more
educated peo'ple."

Naturally, Kirby thinks cen-

nicalia citizenry. This state is still

the last frontier, the far corner

oF the America Jefferson called

the world's last, best hope. Forty

years after the Grapes of Wrath,

dreamers still flock to the Pacific

sorship in any form is a Pleis- shores seeking Eden. Dreamers I

tocene carryover. He cites the who are the first to allow Tropicl

inconsistency of protecting kids of Cancer in their bookstores,

f

from sex but not from wars who pioneer the drug revolution,

and other filth, and argues that who votefor candidates like Rob^

censorship for children still ert Scheer and Mike Hannon|
means someone deciding what Is and Plgasus.
obscene. "I'm not necessarily Psychologically speaking, thej

opposed to TV anyway; if it's fantasy climax IS the revolu-

CHRISTMAS CHARTER
JET FLIGHTS

ROUND TRIP

Los Angeles - New Yorii

$155

Depart Dec. 14 - Return Jan 2

SPACE IS LIMITED-SO MAKE YOUR RESERVATIONS NOW

CALL 823-2221

OR WRITE TO
\

WARItEN MALNICK
4326 VIA MARINA WAY
MARINA DEL REY 90291

I would like to molie reservations on your Xmas Flight

Name,
Street

,

Zip—
City ^
Phone

a violent world, you have to ex-

pose kids to violence."

He finds erotic literature at

tion IS the apocalypse—each isj

Godot, A symbol for the hopel

(Continued on Page 11)

»^^B<WfSi^K
SUITS

$69
Twnmtt-ffc

llllimiJJLl
SUITS

S69
HONG KONG TAILOR

CUSTOM-AAADE TO MEASURE ,

Suits - Sport Coah - Blazers - Slacks

Kleenco Balcony Open Tuet.-Sat.

1101 Goyley Ao-ou trom Sofaway 10-5 P.M

CHICKEN DELIGHT
IN THE

FREE
CHICKEN

RIBS

PIZZA
477-7583

VILLAGE

DELIVERY
FISH SHRIMP

LATE NIGHT
\ SPEQAL
FtOM7T0 10:45

2 free colas

with the Purchase of

Any Large Pizza

Is Red Skeltpn a Dirty Old Man?
By Bob Oias
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shirt to indicate how hot it was, Red pointed
into the air and exclaimed, "Look, a bat flew
out!" The score was now even, but by the time
they had talked about closet queens and breast
transplants, Miss Raye had a small lead.

One of their exchanges went something like

this.

Martha: Gee, you're swell.

Red: Gee, you're swell.

Martha: I think you're swell.

Red: You're so swell.

Martha: You'd better get out of here be-

fore all the swelling goes down.
On another occasion, when the guest was

Patrice Munsel— who did not offer a challenge
to Red as far £i8 ad-libbing goes— Skdton was
entirely on his own. He stepped into a tele-

\
phone booth and the dialogue went something
like this. "Hello, operator, gimmie Trafaglar
60006. (slight pause) You heard me you filthy

hitrh Trafaglar 60Q06. (pausg) Spell it? What's

Don Strachan . .

.

(Continued from Page 10)

we feel but which lies beyond the iiinagination's power to
crystallize.

And what is that hope, that thing we're reaching for? What
does* one do in Heaven after the glow passes? What do you
build in Washington's ashes once you've burned it down? Just
what minacles do you expect Jane Fonda's leather-laced luscious-
ness to perform on your wretched existence? Meltzer in his books
forces you imagination to keep going after climax— and what's
there? Only pain, suffering and degradation.

So maybe the bluebrows are right? Maybe those [>eople
whom the valiant explorers havj forced into reactionary extrem-
ism, those stay-at-homes who have been worried into electing
Loony Ronnie and Slapsie Maxje and making California politics

a source of amusement for the rest of the country, those Evening
Outrageds and Billy Graham crackers who are frightened into
forming scouring parties like CLEAN— maybe they've seen across
the void and no thank you, they don't want any bridges, no.

- Well, I for one don't take Meltzer's word that the weather's sq
rough on the other side. One of my favorite photos of all time
shows Frank Zappa sitting on a toilet. The caption reads, "After

Before a weekly variety show is ready for

taping, the countless rehearsals get to be quite

boring. As Fred AUen said, "They've been
listening to me and the joke for two days and
by the time the performance rolls around they're

leaning on their cameras and sound equip-
ment and staring at me with the enthusiasm
of a dead trout." This monotony is minimized
on the set of the Red Skelton Hour with the

addition of a free-for-all session, which is

closed to the public. After eighteen years net-

work employees still turn out to see what has
become known as Skelton's "blue rehearsal."
The type of lines thrown ouf would shock
most viewers who wouldn't dream of ^soc-
iating such jokes with the clean cut entertainer

they have become accustomed to watching.
In one sketch, Martha Raye made a grand

entrance that caught everyone's attention. She
had a hand on each one of her breasts and
was thrusting them upwards. The effect was
that of a child playing with a big mound of
silly putty. She next stepped over to the bar
and ordered a beer, only to find that the bar-
tender had slipped her the real thing. Hearing
that it was real beer, Skelton rushed over as
quickly as he could, guzzled down the entire

mug, and let out a big burp at which Miss
Raye quipped "why don't you switch ends
and save your teeth." Skelton laughed about
ten times as hard as when he has one of his

usu£d laughing spells on the air. However,
now he owed her one and he was quick to

pay up. When Miss Raye blew into her sweat-

wrong with you? What do they teach you in

collie? (pause) Besides rioting, (pause) Hump-,
ing? Oh well. Look here operator, I want to

talk to my sweetheart from the country. She's
a country girl, sweet and pure. Only had the

clap once, (pause) Hello, sweetheart? It's me
lover boy. What are you thinking of dear^
the cord is getting hard. .

."

In the same rehearsal, Skelton played a stupid
doctor who treats Robin Hood's men in the

forest. Skelton walked in wearing antiers and
was asked by one of the men "why do you
wear antlers?"

Skelton: To fool the deer.

Man: You can't fool the deer with that.

Skelton: Then how come I've got one of
them knocked up?

At another point, one of Robin Hood's men
came in with a five foot spear in his stomach.
Skelton examined the spear and then remarked,
"If that's not a spear, I know a girl who'll
marry you." Then he irmocentiy looked up
at the camera and told the audience that he
might have to change that line during the

actual taping.

When asked by one of the men in the forest

how he becjune «r merry man, Skelton replied,

"You see, I met this dirty old man with candy
when I was a littie boy."^

Finally, in the closing sc^ie, Marian wanted
to marry Red for saving her life. Red moved
away from her, embraced an cast iron deer
and said that he was already spoken for. He
then again faced the camera with a bewildered
look on his face and added, "I understand
back East they do this with women."

it Hell is a city much likedie Revolution —Business as Usual.
Seyllle, so is Heaven. One adepts.

It can be (and often is) argued that the bluenoses are as
much victims of arrested development as those genUemen who
get their jollies from pounding their pud to the printed word.
What's more, if they're so hot to plug up everyong else, they
must repress their own dirty thoughts and doings— an action.
«^ven less healthy than pudpounding.

vSurely thoufi^, at least some of them have highly satisfactory
sex lives. If they have a block it's more likely in the area of
rhetoric about censorship. (This suspicion is based on my own
difficulty in getting beyond saying they're sexually blocked.)
I mean, nobody would really be aghast any more if a pube
or two peeked through Miss November's panties. Yet some
people say it's shocking because they've always said it's shock-
ing. And thus consorship debate itself remains in a state of
arrested development, with the partisans raging overirrelevancies
like whether nooky is naughty or nice. Can't we punch through
the paper and get to some real questions? Like 1) Are children

who are growing up in an otherwise depersonalized environment
prepared for the power of rawsex?2)Are taboos a psychological
necessffy? 3)Will society as we know it collapse if we allow
full sexual expression?

I promised to close with a Frank Murphy story, and here
it Is. Evel-y morning a young boy, about 14 or so (an
innocent dupe, I'm sure), has been defiling my front porch
with a pile of what I consider real hard-core stuff, generally
about 100 pages of it. I called up the people responsible for this

outrage, asked for someone in charge, and got— none other than
our glorious ex-chancellor himself. Now I can see that his entire
action ii^ the INTRO scandal, which established him as a guard-
ian AGAINST smut, was just a cover.

The Acpncy lufks everywhere.

UNDERGROUND
AaiON FILMS

"Or
'<*T»e•*•*«*

ten wwam ^^K

IUUSTIMT£9 SEX TECmWlS 'f%ti

in men and women

BtfAKTHKOUeH M SEXTBV SEX nCHNmE!r'ffQtH.. ^ l^k

GREAT FOOD.
GENEROUS DRINKS

GENTIE PRICES

liimhsoii, Dhmm. CodteSa

.2mW«slwoodBlvd.

"CAN A 2B YEAR OLD VIRGIN FIND

HAPPINESS IV/TH A CON fAANT
See

11IINIHESUIE
presented by

UCLA MUSICAL COMEDY WORKSHOP
ALAN GILBERT DIRECTOR

Nov. 21-24 Schoenberg Hall 8:30 p.m.

Tickets (3.00 ond $2.00 available of ihe Concert Ticket Office and Kerckhoif Hall

DURATEX VINYL CASES

5 year- guarantee
- — or —

^

light weight molded - olive —black
(Extra deep Duratex Case - $10.50}

Special Purchase
Va PRICE STATIONERY SALE
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UCLA COMMITTEE ON FINE ARTS PRODUCTIONS presente

Saturday, Nov. 23-Royce Hall, UCLA-»:30 p.in./Tickete: $4.50,3.75,3.00, 2.25 (students $1.50) UCLA Concert
Ticket Office (825-2953) and all Mutual Ticket Agendcg (g27-124«). v.
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FALL HOMECOMING BONfIRE CROWD 00.28, 1949
DB photo by Thdner Hooverl

Barbecues, bonfires and bells build Bruin spirit

^.

"Bruin Week spirit g<
to 1927 when we had
redly and bonfire/' acc^n
Johnny Jackson, a gmdui
the class of 1927. J A

Discussing the foc£
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who played in the ^ame on Sa-
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On the morning after war was
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Bruin Week
activities

'•Bruin Week 1968 wUl incor-

porate one of the most success-

ful and popular events of
Homecoming," according to
Richard Morase Bruin Week
chairman.

A steak barbacue will be h^d
from 5-6:30 p.m. today on the
athletic field opposite the lawn
display construction area. Hc-
kets for $1.26 are on sale at
the KH Ticket 'Office.

Anti-USC skits and a "'Blue
and Gold Fashion Show," pre-
sented in conjunction with AWS
Fashion Board, will be held at

5:30 p.m. at the bottom of Janss
Steps.

A bonfire rally starting at 7
p.m. and a street dance featuring

the Evergreen Blue Shoes at 8
p.m., will be held tomorrow in

Lot 4.

DB photo by Thelncr Hoove

Bruin Week 1968-

captures past spiri

HB pholo l>\ SitnclhorK

t
WOfitt'fiVrtWn
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TODAY

SPECIAL ACTIVITIES

• The Bruin Week Committee
and the AWS Fashion Board will

present a **Blue and Gold f'ash-

ion Show" at the Bruin Week
Barbeque today between the

Men's and Women's Gyms.

• United Mexican American
Students will hold a rally at

noon today in Meyerhoff Park
to protest' in support of students

striking at the University Of
Mexico. At 2 p.m. members will

meet in front of the Ackerman
Union to depart for the Mexican
Consulate at Spring and 4th

on '*The Burden of the Unex-
pressed" from 7:30-10 p.m. to-

day in MH 100. Student tickets
are $1.

MEETINGS

•The Bruin Relublican
League (CRL—CCR) will meet
at noon today in AU 3517. At
8 p.m. the monthly business and
elections will be held inAU 3564.

• Bruinettes will meet at 3 p.m.
today in the KH Alumni Lounge.

• Phrateres actives will meet at

3 p.m. today in AU 3517.

• Sophomore Sweethearts will

^Ve All So Curiously Alone, •

But Ifs Important To Keep Making

SIGNAIS THROUGH
»-i ^v*

streets to demonstrate. Due to

the demonstration, UMAS will

meet at 3 p.m. tomorrow.

SPEECHES AND SEMINARS

meet at 3 p.m. !6day ih AU 24 1 2.

—

• Circle K International will

meet at 5:30 p.m. today in the
Richer Hall Bay View Room. ^
All male students interested in

joining may attend.

J

)

-John LIpdike

SIGNALS THROUGH
THE GLASS
JOHN STEWART AND
BUFFY FORD

t The Latin American Center-

[

is sponsoring a seminar by An-
thony Leeds, professor of anth-

ropology and research assoc-

iate, Institute of Latin American
Studies, University of Texas, at

9 a.m. today in Bunche 11382.
Leeds will also speak at 3 p.m.
in HH 231 on "Locality Power
vs. Central Power Institutions

in Latin America."

• J. A. C. Grant, professor of

political science, will speak on
"Relations of Supreme Court
Decisions to Law Enforcement"
under the sponsorship of the

Free Assn. at 7:30 p.m. today
in the AU Women's Lounge.
A social function and planning
session will follow.

• University Extension will

sponsor Oreste F.Pucciani, prof-
essor of Frerich here, speaking

• The Arab Students Organiz-
ation will conduct Arabic lan-

guage conversation sessions at

7:30 today at the ISC. These
sessions are for students inter-

ested in practicing Arabic.

URA CLUBS
• The Fishing Club will meet
at noon today in MG 103.

• The Judo Club will meet at

3:30 p.m. today in MAC B 146.

*^The Hetbu Yoga Club will

meet from 5—7 p.m. today in

the AU Men's Lounge.

• The Skhi 'n' Scuba Cliib will

meet at 7 p.m. today in the AU
Men's Lounge.

• The Archery Club will hold
an organizationar meeting at 7
p.m. today in AU 2408. All

(Continued on Page 14)

ST2975

Symphonic wind ensemble

offers free concert today
UCLA's 87-piece Symphonfc Wind Ensemble, under the di-

rection of Clarence Sawhill and Kelly James, will open its 1968-
69 season with a free concert at 8:30 p.m. today in Royce Hall.

The program includes "Nocturne" by Roger Nixon, two
"Concerti Grossi" by 17th century violinist-composer Antonio
Vivaldi and "The Story of a .Youth" which was recently
arranged for the UCLA Band by Richard Nash.

The Wind Ensemble will also give the West Coast premiere

I

of "Recitative, Air and Dance," written by De Pauw University's
Donald White and conducted by Michael Pappone.

Concluding the program are "Sinfonia No. 4" by Walter
Hartley and "A Festive Music" by Ronald Lo Presti.

sensitive and corrHpass ionate song
portraits of contennporary America...

. Ihe SoiiDs off

Jofin SUniiiar! and
Biiffffv Ford
Record Dept. 'A' Level

Campus editor... 825-2828
f

Personal
Student
Advisor

Kathy: Overdrawn
again? Incredible! Fly

home this weekend on
PSA (charge it) for
cram course in addi-
tion and subtraction.
Your loving and saintly

father.

PS. All you have to do is

phone your campus rep:

Judy Pollquin

San Francisco. Oakland or
San Jose. $13.50 San Oiego.
56 35. Sacramento, $15.24.
Super 727 Jets. PSA gives
you a lift.

T

WhERE
SWIM

AlLyEAR ROUNd.

bikJNJs, 2-pc swifvi suits,

ANCt A wide ASSORTMENT oF

bEAChWEAR ...

ftl

I

WESTWOOD. 947 Westwood Boulevard SHERMAN OAKS. 67 Fashion Square
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ExperimentalCollege Schedule
TODAY
1-3 p.m.
3-5 p.m.
1-3:30 p.m.
5-7 p.m.
7 p.m.
7:30-9:30 p.m.

7:30 p^m.
8 p.m.
8 p.m.

MH 130
GBA 3375B
Bunche3157
WG200
Bundle 2160
Hershey Hall
Old Library

RH 236
Rec Center
RH 152

:3i?&::%yft:ft¥ftW:%::%¥A^^

More brewing . .

Hindi and Hinduism
llie Mogfaul Empire in India
The Foniniat Rebellion
Hatha Yoga
Stocks and Bonds
Group Encounter

Foundation Forum
Poetry Workshop
Negro History

i%%:::

FREE NOON CONCERT- Ihe Seven Souls will perhrmfor Hie dance

following H)e Sisters Love at noon today in the AU Grand Ballroom.

(Continued from Pa^e 13)

interested students, faculty and
staff may attend.

• The Song of Earth Chorale
will rehearse at 7:30 p.m. today
at the ISC. Interested persons
may phone the URA Office, 825-
3793.
• The Horseback Riding Club
will meet for beginning lessons

from 8—10 p.m. tqday at Pick-

Campus deadline
Items for next week*s

"What's Brew'n' " column
must be submitted on type-

written forms by noon today
to the Campus Editor.

wick Stables, 1006 Riverside Dr- Further information on the
Ive, Burbank. For reservations URA Club Program is avail-

and transportation call Jan at able in KH 600 or by calling

899-3326. 825-,3703.

History grads will meet

The History Action Committee will meet at 2 p.m. Friday
in Soc Welf 176. Meetings last one hour.

According to a spokesman for the group, the ne^ organiza-

tion hopes to bring together graduate history students whatever
their speciality and become a sounding board for history student

interests and concerns.

The spokesman added that all history students are

encouraged to participate in the organization.

UCLA Daily Bruin Classified Ads
Advcrttolng offlca
Kerckhoff Hail 1 12

Phone: 825-2161, 825-21Q2
BzlCBtiona; 52161. 52162

Claulfled advertlaing raica
15 words - $1.20/day M.OO/week

Payable In advance
10:30 a.m. deadline
No telephone orders

The Daily Bruin gives full sopport
to the University of Caliromla's pol-
icy on discrimination and thercfoic
classified advertising service will not be
made available to anyone who, in

affording housing to students, or offer-

ing jobs, discriminates on the basi*
of race, color, religion, national eri
gin or ancestry. Neither the University
nor the ASUCLA &. Daily Bruin has
InvcatigaMd any of the services offered

here.

^H9lp Wanted. , 3 ^ Services Offered. ^ I F y Jravei

PARKING HHcndiiniN needed for pvt.
piirtiffi. Part time Job. $1.7.'>/hr. to Htart.
Cull 397-5771. (3 1^26)

TRANSLATORS: Wanted - experienced
free-lance translators, all languageft, on
medicine, all sciences, technology. Write
TRANSLATIONS, P. O. Box 4097,
Woodsidc, Calif. 94062. (3 N27)

WANTED
CAMPAIGN WORKERS

MaVorial candidate, young aggressive
liberal candidate without an organiza-
tion needs campaign woricers. This
Is your opportunity to get in on the
ground floor.

PLEASE CALL L.M. SCHUI.NER
473-0901 879-0333

AUTO InNurance. Student Discounts to
45% for good drivers. Mr. Franlclin,
Ph. 394-6872. Sentry insurance.

,

(IIQTR)

Spring Quarter Europe
Jet Flight $255

m ^ For Sale •••••ee«**«0e«e«e«*e*ee w
VPersonaf .. i

GO GREEK IN '69 - Fraternity Winter
Rush Sign-ups In KH 309. Brotherhood,
Leadership, Involvement (1 Qtr.)

INTBBE8TED In the Peace CorpsT talk
to a rctened voL KInsey 387. 825-
40M. ^> (1 QTB)

BUY a cowbdl this week for UCLA-
UC8 game. 50« from Chimes on Bruin
Walk. <1 N 21>

BE A TV CONTESTANT FOB FUN &
PRIZES. CALL 469-1212, EXT. 648.

(1 N27)

FREE puppies- part collie, hu side, golden
retriever. Call eves. 661-4249. (1 N26)

HAPPY 21st Birthday. Sorry It's late,

bat belter late than never. Love, yoar
lltde SDT (1 N 20)

JOE — propose! signed; the Committee
for Carol's well-being. (1 N 20)

WILL Help several Girls w/math - Phy-
sics In Spare Time — Gratis. Buzz, 473-
0359 Eves. (M8EE Stanford) (1 N 20)

"CREATE & Control Your World" Heai^
Sdctologlst J. Michael Smith, Phd. —
Dixon Art Center 2160, Mon., Nov. 25.
Be There! (1 N 26)

LOOM - 36 In., 4 harness. Jack - floor

loom - 3 reeds. Good cond. $85. GR8-
8t68. (10 N 20)

'66 UHER 4000L Battery/AC Taperrdr
Ex. cond. Complete Set 9280 or best
offer 824-1951. (10 N 22)

DIAMONDS, Jewdryl Buyer's Passes
Avail with stud. ID. Dahnlien Wholesale
Showrms., 1627 Westwood Blvd. 478-
2511. (10 N 27)

FOLK Guitar - Gibson 6 string (J-50)
Beautiful sound, like new. 9190 or 4»ffcr.

473-6263. (10 N21)

FALLS & WIGS 928, CASCADES,
ETC. ALSO AVAIL. AT DISCOUNT
PRICES- iOO"., HUMAN HAIR - TOP
QUALITY- DIRECT FACTORY IM-
PORTER - CALL MARGE 479-3453.

SKINDIVING equip., bow/arrows, hik-

ing pack, hiking boots - V/,, pellet rifle

gun cleaning kits: 22, 30-30,12-16 GA.
hunting knife, portable lounge cot, foot-

ball, handball, soft ball, badminton rack-

et, boxhig gloves, punchlngbag. BLOCK
CAMPUS. 477-3638. (10 N 25)

HONEYWELL pentax H3V w/coupled
meter, 1.8 lens - 9130. Omega D-2 en-

larger w/ lens - 9125. Omega A-2 en-

larger - 975. VE9-9496. (10 N 25)

WEDDING Gown &
825 eves. 451-0649

Ace. size \0-\l.
(ION 25)

^Enfertalnmeni ••••••••••••••

PABTY, Sundays, 8 pm; 1023 Hilgard.
Everybodv invited. Extension stud. too.
Lk|uid refreshments, dancing. Singrads.

^Help Yfanfed••*••«••••••••••

LEITZ 3 Turret Microscope with square
mech. stage artd acces. Call Gene Caf-
areUa. 477-0569. (10 N 25)

BEIL 7 3/8 Cycle HHmet Skin Diving
aatflt and Suit 399-4174. (10 N 26)

|4- 145 X 12 PIRELLI Cinituratos on
halibrand mags. Orig. cost mags 9145
Tires 995. 91 §5. 456-8803. (10 N 26)

NIKON "F" — 50 mm F-2 lens. 6
nos. old. Retails 9385 Must sell 9200.
177-6333. (10 N26)

AUTO Inanrancc, lowest poas. rates for
stud, and UCLA emplyccs. Robert Rhee,
839-7270 & 870-9793. (11 N 27)

MODELING & charm for airls. Basic
course 935, Inter, course 985. Call Mrs.
Carlson, 671-4588, 534 W. Manchester,
Inglewood. (11 N 22)

D00T80N driving schools student dis-
counts. Campus Rep. - Miss. Lee call
393-6766 today. (11 QTR)

AUTO Insurance - low rates for students
& employees. CalLcompare. Franco. 474-
.9643. (11 N 22)

SLIM Set, figure control, student disc.
Complete gym. 7 days, 823 5411.4708
\dmiraHy Way, Marina del Rey. (QTR)

Mr. DANTE Halrcnttlng and StyUng for
men. 163 Barrington PI. & Sunset Brent-
wood Village 472-9174. (11 N 25;

TELEVISION Rental. All models Spec
UCLA rates. Free Delivery. Free service.
24 hr. phone. 477-8079 (11 QTR)

'xerox
Our Prices Are LOW

MIMEO^j^fl^glTTO
Theses andDlsaertatlons

POSTERS - TYPESETTING
Itl Kerckhoff Hall, Ext 52515

Hoars 8t30 am to 8:30 pm

DRIVING School - Newdual-controUars
Crcdentialcd teachers 9R.90 hr. Penny
Bros. 826-1078 (11 QTB)

AUTO Insurance. UC Student and em-
ployee disc, rates. Call campus rep. Allan
Sobel at 981-4000. (11 N 27)

U-RENT
NEW FURNITURE

3 ROOMS 925

VISIT U-RENT'S
SHOWROOM

Unlimited Selections

14733 Oxnard 8t Van Nuys

10 873-5511

PIANO & Harpsichord tuning & repair.
Stud, discounts avalL Joseph Spencer
474-3723 or 877-0014. (11 QTB)

Mar. 30 - June 9. L.A./London-Amster./
L.A. 10 weeks. ENJOY SPRINGTIME
IN EUROPE - BEAT THE CROWDSI
Contact: W.A.C.: 4246 Overiand Ave.
Culver City. (213) 838-9329. 839-2418.

]3 V TraveL,... 13

ASUCLA
OFFICIAL UNIVERSITY^

JET CHARTER FLIGHTS 1969

Europe • Hawaii • New York

"Only Offkial Otortw Filial Oyarotion

owthoriiad and app>wirad by iia Univ. oi

Colil. on all compuMS.'

LOW COST
Students -

To Ewrop*

6/13 LA/Lofl

6/17 LA/BrvK

6/18^ Ook/Lon

6/19 LA/Un
6/20 LA/Un
6/23 Gall/Am tt

6/26 LA/Un
6/28 Oaii/Lon

6/29 LA/Un
7/3 LA/Amst

7/27 LA/Un
8/7 LA/Lon

8/17 LA/Pari»

9/6 LA/Amft

JET CHARTERS
Faculty - Staff

From Eoropa

9/14 Am»l/LA $295

9/12 Lon/LA

9/3 Amit/IA

9/8 Brw«/LA

e/23 Lon/LA

8/29 Lon/LA

9/18 Lon/LA

8/ 1 2 Brwx/LA

7/30 Bro)«/LA

9/4 Lon/LA

9/2 Brw/LA S285
9/13 Poric/LA

9/16 Un/LA
One Way SI 29

Ht
1

2

3

4
5

6
7

8
9
10

11

12

13

14
15

16

17
18

Dart.

LA/NowYorli

LA/Honolulu

LA/Umion '

LA/Undon
LA/Lon-Pori*

LA/Ams«d
LA/london

LA/fconrfon

NY/Lomlon
LA/Lon-Paris

LA/Uf»-Paris

LA/Lon-Parif

LA/London
LA/P«-«
LA/Undon
Undon/LA
lA/london
LA/Undon

Lv. tat.

12/19 1/5

Wait List

Price

SI 50

Chortars from N.Y. willbapostadsoon

FbtMBMBERSONLY

hifernat'i Student Affairs Club
U.S. Naf I Student Association

11753 Wilshire Blvd. LA. 25

JET CHARTERS FROM LA.
"

1. 6/25*9/4 Amst/Bniss )295
Ams»/Brwss

Lond/Brwss

Amst/Und
Amst/Und

Ono-woy, Eosl/Wbst4>ound

. F. Pad: 247 Reycrolt Ava.

2. 7/23-9/3

3. 7/24.8/21

4. 6/22-9/15
5. 8/7-9/9

SALES Demonstrators - Department store
sales demonstrators for prestixe men's
toiletry line. Dec. 14 throuch Dec. 24.
Prior sales experience, neat appearance.
(213) - 870-0242. (3 N 22)

TRANSPORT child (3) from Van Nuya-
nursery near campus - return. Daily 9-
2. Begin Jan. Salary. 988-4790 eves.

(3 N 22)

MEN'S Blcydc - 10 sp^ Huffy -
•25 or best offer. Call 473-5138

<io N 2n
UNIQUE scmi-prccious ringsfrom Spain
Great Xmas sifts 930 - 9235. 679-2622.

(10 N 26)

DBOPJeaf table: cxpujid».^om 9'j

lW\t75. M. MBWUmi, 825-1829: eve«.

734-9962. (10 N26)

CIBL, lite duUcs, 2 children 2 & 13
Brcnhrood, Transp. nee. Prtv. nn., bath

T.V. 476-2480. (3 N 27)

i(B8P. Indhrldaals needed to represent

lavcolascnt & insarance Co. Mrs. Plcx-

Mk. 85 hr. training. Mr. Smith, 478-
7838. (3 N."**

PABT-TDNE Girl Friday for estub. writer

«nd pub. Mi.turc (28-38) prcf. Krnd. or

cxt stud., unencumbered, worldly, chic,

Niendcr. under a'*". Extcrmely intcrentinR

writinK projerl. Involve* IntervlewM w/
VITh. »ome travel, ti« well n« rcHcarch,

collMboruDon. LHerjirv ubmiy helpful,

showKiri or modclinR baridiround most
hrfpful, IntHllKcnce and class ensefitlal.

POB 75866. f.A 90005. (3 N26).

BRIDES
FINE ENGLISH BONE CHINA.

all famous aiakcs at30% - 50% savines
French pcrfiiaics« colotnca, Men's

loMona, bMIs, gtovca -^Mvc 30% - 60%
Lovdr lace & Uncn tabic mata.
BUTBB8 8EBVICB LTD »

195 So. Beverbr Drive
CB4-88t8 * Moa-Fri. * IjlhSO - .4t00

For SALE: Side Curtains for TR-3 —
w/ locfcsl 965. 479^5419. (10N20)

DOUBLE bed & drenaerN; DanlNh Wal-
nut chiiirN: leak & wnlnul lublew- good
cond. 479-345.1. (10 N26)

PSYCHOBAR — groovy encounter ex per.

for college §tudents — Topanga Human
Devclp. Center. Every Fri. night 8 pm
421 Ocean Front *203 Venire, phone
,392-1964. V (UN 21)
, «

RF.CORDF.R Iesfl6n9, private or group.
The fun way to learn .musHc. Call 396-

6724 any time. (11 N 27)

w If Hit Of•••••••••••••••••••••••••• lv

SPRING VACATION: HAWAII SI35
LA/Honolulu/LA. March 23-30: MEX-
ICO 9126 LA/MexicoCity-Ac«pulco/LA,
March 24 30. Jet flights. UNIVERSITY
CHARTER FLIGHTS. Bill Brown. 783
8650. (1

3 OTB^i

6lh ANNUAL EUROPE
JETFUGHTS

8ST8 Boand-trlp from Loa An«dca
March to Ociober (4 to If weeks)
Stndcnte and faoiHy contact: W.A.C.
4S4B Overland Ave., CnKcr City
(213) 838-9329. 830-2418.

100-K JET Flights Europe from 8185-
1315. Le. LA/Lon/Am St. 6/1.V9/2 9285
Xmaa- 12/19-1/6 Load 9250. Amster-.
dam 12/22-1/5 9275. Bob Glasser 478-
^773. (13N21)

$285
$275

$290
$285
$175

UNIV. CHARTER FLIGHTS
Our 7ltt Successful Year

EUROPE
on* way
Sapt 17

Sapt IS

on* way
one way

All ara jet flights from LA to Lond.

Round trip flights return from Amsl.

to LA. Bill Brown, 783-2650, 1-5

wsshdayi.

5/1 6/4 $ 2 7 5

6/\h 9/10 S32S
6/17 8/26 S32 5

6/17 9/11 $32S
6/18 9/12 $32 5

6/19 9/13 $325
6/22 8/27 $ 2 5

6/20 8/14 $ 3 2 5

6/24 8/19 S32S
7/1 9/9 $ 3 2 5

8/9 9/10 $285
8/15 0/W $150
9/10 O/W $150
9/10 O/W $150
6/13 7/11 $28 5

7/18 tfiS $3 20

Avail, only to bono^da mambors of Univ.

ol CdX. (stwdonH, looulty. ttoK. ragistsrsd

AJwmni and ihair immadialalamilias living

in the tarn* kousakold). Fomilias MUST

TRAVEL wi4h the mombar.

H .ASUCLA Charter. Fliofits

Bahwaan 10 a.m. — 4 p.m.

KH 205D • 825-1221

CHARTER LA/ZuHch Switzerland/ LA,

June 15 - Sept. 13. 9335 total. Call

349-8496 after 5. (13 N 26)

Juna 14

Juna 16

Aug 14

Sapt 3

Sapt 9

$182
$335
$248
$147

$112

DRIVE - A- CAR, SAN FRANCISCO-
SEATTLE- POINTS EAST & SOUTH.
ROAD RUNNER AGENCY 657 8200.

8693 WILSHIRE, BEV. HILLS. (13 Qtr.)

TYPIST - expert. Term papers theset.

diss. Mildred Hoffman. EX6-3826.

FREE European-Summer for ColicRr In-

structors. T.A.'s and Secondary nchool

teachers. Call: John Gardiner 398-3217
(13 N 2.')»

y Tutoring 14

FRENCH- SPANISH- ITALIAN: &P
Univ. Prof. Positive results any exam.

Easy conversational method. <»rlal) 47JJ

2492. (14 Qtr >

MATHEMATICS. Ntiitistiri. Hcienc*-*.!''"

KUiiKCN. etc. Expert understandlnK help.

All Icxtls. Ste\e Linn. TulorinK ^'"J'/rJ-oi
GR 2 946.1. (14QTK)

ISCPERT math/physics tutor.. «•' J'^fj^'
by math grad. stud. wHh M.S. in phv*'";

826-6911. (>* ^ ".

FRENCH teacher. Priv. French li-***"""-

TutorInK bvKinninK^^ advanced •.•u*"^"'^

H|)eciul rate for Kr4»upH. 478-60.>l

(14 N 27)

UNIV. CLUB CHARTERS

D«c20-Jan4
Oac22.JanS

Jwna 13

15

17

18

19

1 -

8 -

inly

Sapt 12
• $ap* 1

- $apl6
- Sa^8
• A«»9lO

Sapt 8
Sapt 5

U-iFlUA

OahlonOali

LAUwU
lA4o«aA

245

150

305

305

905

SOS
SOS

305

305

^/ Typing. ••••••••••••••••••
15

SECY. service, typing, editing. P^
up. deliver. Seiectric or Executive Vff

838-6204.398-1465. (15 N'^!

.VAXtV- Typing and i-dlling. Term

legnl. medical;
|)iincr«. resumes. \ISS. i^K"'- v;Vv26)
Knu. gnid. Sdcctrlc. 472-414.1. O-^^
TYPING of Theaea,_ltoa._T«r«J Pjf^^
and Letter*
47S-190B.

TYPING of Theses, na.icT" ^-^

and Lettcra. Ekctrie Tjrpa. W.L.A..rDo

4Ta.l60B. CIS N 'VI

ol-

WEST LA. TtAVa

DISSERTATION edtttag. f"•j*""".'''"

1410 VUbstwood Blvd. Tol: 477-1 162 TYPING
editlag from
983-0345.

My home. Composing ••

a page to a book.^ ty„
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Prothro not optimistic about upset over USC
By Buddy Eosfein f^- « -i- u_,_ _... _ . .. , -^ .... .. . _By Buddy Epstein

DB Senior Sports Writer
"We're not banking on an upset," UCLA foot-

ball coach Tommy Prothro said at yesterday's DB-
coaches breakfast, "but we're sure going to try.

It seems that people look back and tend to remem-
ber one upset and forget the five or six games that

go true to form.
"We're going to need two things if we are going

to beat SC," he said. "We've got to have a real
defense and we've got to move the ball. Against
the Trojans, we'll probably have to do both be-
cause the Trojans are kind of hard to keep from
scoring."

Bruin assistant coach Lew Stueck scouted SC
in their game with OSU last week. He seemed, along
with everyone else to stress the greatness of O. J.

Simpson.
"He's a great football player," Shieck said, "play-

ing with a fine football team. He seems to get st-

ronger as the game goes on and he thrives on work.
It's not out of the realm of possibility to stop him
though. Oregon State stopped him for three quar-
Uiti and if ynii ran do th a t , tbw6 >g no roal rcoBon

for seven yards, he's always looking for an oppor-
tunity and they seem to give him all the opportun-
ities he could hope for."

,

As far as the rest of the Trojan line-up. Bruin
coaches had nothing but praise. "Sogge's an ex-
ceptional quarterback," Stueck said. "He's a lead-
er, he's versatile when he has to be, and he comes
up with iflbme big plays of his own."

UCLA basketball coach John Wooden said that
his team would be stronger in spots this season and
weaker in some other spots. As far as Friday night's
intersqufivi charity game. Wooden said, "It's more
or less a come as yoli are affair. I know Purdue
will have people here so we won*t use our regular
press and 1 know we won't use the defense we plan
to use against them.

"For the fans, the game will just be a chance
to see all of our players, some of them more than
they might be able to the rest of the year. It also
gives the players q,^ chance to get used to the game
situation and the people watching again.

"I suspect I'll start a senior group as one team

why you can't stop him for four. The problem is

that when he's in the game it puts constant pre-
ssure on all 11 defensive men on every play. He
doesn't get discouraged if he carries four times

and a giuup tlial would com* pretty close to next
year's team playing against them. WeUl all wear
white jersies and probably just put blue vests on
one of the teams. Some players may end playing
for both teams," Wood^i said.

Wooden said that Steve Patterson will back up
Lew Alcindor at center. "It's really been the roughest
of all on Patterson in practice," Wooden said. "He
guards Lew and because Lew is so tall, his elbows
keep coming down on Steve's head."

More Breakfast Talk

Dennis Storer, UCLA's soccer coach has also seen some
recent roughing on his players, only it is intentional.
"When I scouted the USF-San Jose State game, I noticed
that San Jose who we face on Friday In the first round
of the NCAA Championships have some very unusual
ways of fouling. They brought USF out of their game
plan hy harrassihg the players and making them forget
their objectives. In practice this week, we are trying to sub-
ject the players to this type of play."

One team that is through with practice is UCLA's
conference championship waterpolo team who beat SC
3-2 l^st Saturday. Assistant polo coach Buzz Thayer said,
"This had to he our most gratifying year at UCLA.
Coach (Boh) Horn agrees. This was a building year
for us and we were under pressure all the way since we
lost our first conference game to SC. But we managed to
win each successive game and they were a pretty reward-
ing team to work with. The win last Saturday over SC
meant the most to Coach Horn since he's been at UCLA."

Uoach Bnh—Buah was not as enthusiastic about th«

^ ^

culmination of his cross country team's season. "I am
very dissappointed," he said. "I'm looking forward to
1969, and I'm glad there is n^ more 1968; I'm sure
Coach Prothro would agree with me. (Prothro nodded-
his head across the table.) /r»' »i ^ » ,«v' (Continued on Page 16)

T*-

UCLA Daily Bruin Classified Ads
^Typing. 15

EDITORIAL AND TYPING SERVICES:
DISS., THESES, ARTICLES, BOOKS.
1968 IBMk all SPECIAL SYMBOLS:
ILLUSTRATING AND REPRODUC-
TION. PHONE (213) 465- 1 51 8 24 HRS.
7 DAYS. ' (15 N 27)

^Apfs.- Furnished... 17 V^P**- *o Share.............. 19 y/Room hr Rent 26 ^Auhs for Sale 29

TYPING, U8C-UCLA approved. Spec
Tech. doctoraU, maaiers, fordKn lang.
IBMs. Days 828-2416. (15 Qtr.)

TYPING and Prlnttng ServicM, Stydent
Ratca. The Paper M ill 1730% Westwood
Blvd. 474-2174. ( QTR)

RUTH - Theses, term papers, mss., exp.
quality, reasonable. IBM. 828-1162.
Home after 5, wknds. ( 1 5 QTR

EX'PER. Editor and/or Typist Call be-

tween 10 am - 10 pm. 393-9109.
(15 QTR)

TYPING by prof, typist Anything, includ.
Cray Bdt med. transcription. Fast, eff-

icient service. 392-6606. (15 N 21)

PROFESSIONAL typing, hourly orpage
rates, picicup and delivery, 981-7244, or
872-1710 eves. (15 N 21)

TYPING done promptly. RcaHonable
riilvH. Near campus. RefcrcncvN, Rita
Solcolow. 394-2601. (15 N26)

VERMONT Typing Siiop. Diss.. Theses,
papers. Exper. re-writing. Coaching on
papers. IBM seiectric. 837-7538. (15 N26)

TYPING theses, reports, term papers.
Exper. Highest quality work. Editing
free. Moderate rates. Dorothy, 395-7523.

TYPING & editing dissert., theses, &
engineering documents. New electric
Former execnttve sec. 398-8663.

ALL iiinds typing done home electric
typewriter. Close to UCLA. Mrs. C. Hubcr
477-7609. (15N25)

^Wanhd ................'........ fw

1 BDRM. apt. sublease Dec. 25 to June
25. fl65/mo. Pool/patio. 11070S(rath-
inore, 477-2328. 473-7926. (17 N'25)

505 GAYLEY "
\ Across from Dybira

~'

Kitchenettes - Singles - Bedrooms

Apts. to Share $50.
MRS. KAY - GR3-1788 GR3-0524

APT. for rent pool, balcony, furn., 5
min. wallt from campus. $70 a mo.
479-0321. (17 N26)

3 LARGE nxtnis furniHhed: walk UCLA:
10 week sul>lil S2.'>-30/wk. 477-7689 wes.
82.'>-.1951. (17N22)

CAMPUS TOWERS
BACnaORS $85 SINGLES $135

2-BDRM. STUDIO, f*h BA. $250

POOL • PATIO

Apts. to Share

10824 Lindbrook at Hilgard

$IO.')/mn. Large single, includ. util.

Hot plate & rrfrig. 2 bIkH/UCLA. Call
479-8928. (17 N22)

555 BUILDING
Ideal living for

Resident & visiting faculty,
professionals, married couples.

Air-conditioned, pool* ekvator.
Walk to UCLA & Westwood
Singles, l-Bdrm., 2-Bdrin8.

555-Leverinic GR1:l2J

GIRL to share 3-glrl apt on Landfair.
$58/mo. CaU after 5 pm. 479-5923.

(19 N 26)

LAUREL Canyqn unreal estate to share.
Own, bdrm. 21 -t MA-2QTA 8125.

(19 N 26)

SHARE with girt Apt w/in walking
distance of UCLA. Phone478-6S84 aft 6.

FEMALE wants roommate2bdrm. Furn.
Irg. apt 150 + uHl. Sher. Oaks. Nancy
988-4479. (19N 21)

URGENT: two females need apt to rent/
share by Nov. 25. 477-7324. Near Bus/
campus. (19 N 21)

8110. PRIV. suite Dr's home Mature
grad stud, or prof. View. Privacy. Rcf-
erences. HO3-5505 ; OL2-5276. (26 N25)

165. COSY den, adjacent bath, kit priv.
Block campus.4)tti«t^irl grad. Garager
966 Hilgard. (26 N 20)

IMJCTORS mother will renl room in her
\\i-s(w<i<>(l apt Id fi>niak HtiKlent Krasnn-
abli- arranut-nifnls. 474-8.')H8. (>« N2H)

'65 CHEV. ImpalH Air. full pwr. I.n.
ml., new (iren ExreL cond.. Orig. owner.
273 0324. (29 N 26)

*B2 T-BIRD Clewn
4466.

Good r«md. 82H-
(29 N 20)

^Autos hr Sale ••••••••••••••

mm
29

MALE - share single apt Heated pooL
UtlL paid, across fa-om UCLA. 633 Gay-
Icy. 473-6412 eves. (19 N 22)

FEMALE wanted to share 3bdrm. partly
furn. Apt Own rm. <72. 828-2424.

[19 N 25)

^ House for Rent............. 20

BEAUTIFUL Spanish, 3 biks./ campus,
4 bdrm., 3 ba., patio, furnished. $600/
mo. Pets con8id?red, lease flexible, re-

ferences required. 455-1682; 27(^3494.
(20N21)

IB

WANTED Bug collection for Bio. class.

Will pay cash. 869-1319 or Mary Jones
923-7325. (16 N 26)

HOME for foundling dog. Unabletokecp
her. Young, 18 In. high, healthy, respon-
Rlve, cute. 824-1060. (16 N 22)

AM Tuner in good cond. 5021 1 or 477-
0979. (16 N 21)

STUDENT production crew seeks new
Meas for short films. Write Box 5194,
Beveriy HUls, 90210. (16N20)

^Aph.- Furnished......... 17

VILLAGER. 1 BbRM., SINGLE, FIRE-
PLACE, AIR COND.. PATIO, POOL.
411 KELTON (OFF GAYLEY) 479^
8144. (17N21)

THE 400 BUILDING

1 Bedroom
Heated pool, private patio.

Glass dcvator. air conditioned.

400 UAYLBY at VBTSKAN

GBB-1735

SUBLET 1 bdrm. fam. apt New furn-
iture, elevator, air cond., Brentwood, 826-
3095 aft 6. (i7 N 22)

Take over Immc. Biaglc or conplfc 2 biks,
cam pas. M7 Icvertng. 477-03M (At
10 pm.) (17 N 21)

SPACIOUS modem alnclc^ attrMtlvcly
'urn., laaadry facttttlM, 1 bik campas.
Sach. also. MO Lantfalr. 477*0304,

(17 N 2aj|^ II J I —I

GAYLEY Brala Apta. Acroaa campus.
?tn>lc/«kar«L Heated pooL FaD ktich.,

UtiT paid. OM GmyUv, GM-64I2. evca.
(17 N22)

UNUSUAL opp. to share: 3 bdrm. 2
bath. Poolside apt $117.50. Mature fe-

male, fac or staff. Choice Brentwood
Location. Near transp. 476-2488.

(17 N 26)

^Aph. - Unhrnished, 18

SINGLE bungalow- fireplace, carj»«t

stove, refrig., garage. Very quiet. West-
wood. $125. 838-8861. (18 N26)

^Aph. h Share •••••••••••••• 19

ISO. GIRL (21^) to share 3 bdrm. apt
Own Irg. rm. — PrIv. entrance. 394-

2810; (19N 21)

GIRL grad. share 1 bdrm. apt, Santa
Monica $65.50. Winter qtr. Laura, 392-
6279.

^
(19 N22)

2 SENIOR girls want 3rd room ate to

share Irg. apt $65/mo. 558 Glenrock,
Marilyn 479-5946. (19 N 22)
^—-1 1 11 I ! I^—^M^—M^— I ! M —
BEVERLY Glen - share huge 2-bdnn.
w/3 guys. f62.50/mo. 474-5930. Keep
trying. (19 N 20)

FEMALE tocher wants female rommate
W.L.A. area ok. Liberal, grad. prcf. Joan
295-1737. (19N21)

' *

GIRL, share sing e w/1. Pool. uHl. paM.
Across from UCLA. 633 Gayley. Man-
ager 473-6412 eves. (19 N 22)

GIRL wanted to share beautiful 1 bdrm.
apt $70/mo. 11070 Strathmore. Call
Idiigrvl 477-0424^ (19 N ^tU

1 BDRM. — 8r. Math major needs room-
mate. Prefer, male serious Grad. or Fpr-

dgn. $42.50/mo. Transp. avalL 837-
ttfm <19 N 2S).

rO/mo. Brentwood. Furn., 2 bdrm..

ba. apt Girl, 20-25. Close to everv-

Ihing. Lease. 826-5234, eves. (19 N26)

^ House hr Sale............. 21

GI NO cash down to $55,000/ Sellers/
Buyers. Deal direct. No commissions.
VA Finance Specialist Eve 8-10. Mr.
Love CR6-5862. (21 N 26)

3 BDRMS.. den, pool. 15 min. UCLA,
magnif. view. Sherman Oaks, 3486 Vista
Haven Rd. $56,950. Eves. ST4-6827.

^ (21 N 22)

REMODELED 2 bdrm. - Lovely kit •

Lrg. fenced yard - Sec to appreciate •

Palms area. Owner 839-4134. (21 N 21|

OWNER. 3 bdrm. Clean $21,500, Gl's
no dn. Van Nays. 780-3765. (21 N 20)

Y House to Share............^~ i

—

2 GIRLS - 3 bdrm. house near Sep-
ulveda/Olympic. Need ord Roommate.
$75. Call Jo Anne 473-5941. (22 y 25)

JRoom and Board J. 24
_Z ^

UNDERGRAD. fan ale stud, from Tokyo
wants to live/participate with American
family of college students. Will pay expen-
ses. 383-2395. (24 N 21)
-"" — IW ! IIM« l»^ I --- —^«•
ROOM and board- female ^(ud. Pool,

Svt - $50/mo. - 263 Coring Ave. 475-
040. (24 N21)

J Room and Board

^ bxhanged hr Help.. . 25
FEMALE - lite duties & babyslHing.
Priv. rm., bath, T.V. Brentwood. 472
4233. (25 N 22)

'65 IMPALA Sport Cpe V8, auto. P/S,
R/H. Delux inter. Excel, cqnd. 823-1671
(eves) $1250. (29 N 26)

•64 VW, 43,00O mt, sunroof, radio, ori;^.
owner. XInt cond., $900. 825-4720 be^
fore 5. .'2?. N.25>
'57 CLASSIC Moiropoiilan very good
cond. If intereMtid. call Paula aftor !i.

478-5195. .(29 N 22

)

MG B GT '68 grey/red int W.W.. 2.000
mi., excel, cond., best offer. 4.'>.'>-I6.'>4

eves. _<29^ N 2j )

•65 MUSTANG hardtop - $119.5." V-s"
auto., p/r, r/h. new tires. ST9-5125 aft
4. (29 N 22)

'68 PLYMOUTH Roudrunncr. S.IOO ml.,
delux interior, 4-H|>d.. Mcreo tape. Take
ovtT payments. Ph. 641-2000. ('»9 N22)

'62 CHEV Impala SS 3'27. Ps/pb/alr:
AM/vibrasonic. .13.000 ml.. $52.5/«.friT.
'276-4 »«6. 276-4278. (29 N 22)

DAT8UN Roadster, '68. Powder bine;
low mileage; absolutely new cond.; 2
tops; xtras. $2475. 399-0621. (29 N 20)

STUDENTS, faculty, interested in buying
new Plymouths, Valiants, Barracudas,
Chryslers wholesale Contact Steve, Col-
lege Fleet Sales Rep. Call for appt aft
2:30 345-1075; no answer, call 886-0129.

<g» N 22)

'62 BUICK Skylark, bucket seats, power
steer., new tires, 43,000 mt VE7-8789.

(29N20)

LAND Rover. 'HH St. wgn. - 88" XInt
cond. $iH00/offer. ;t»«-4l22 Venice.

(29 N 26)

'64 FORD Galaxie. .190 c.l.. 4-Hpml
hurst linkage. Ntcreo laiH-deck, 39.'>-l400

(29 N 26)

•«7 KAKKACUDA Minir V C si,rco
maUH 'Kornuilii H'\ H-i> l-U|uip. After
.» 27.">-.-.H4.-». '( M| V26)

'O.'l VW .Sunroof, xInt m«h. cond. CU-iin
Radio. (mhmI tires. Kvcs.. 270-:|:iOU.
SH.^iO or uffcr. (20 \22)
'«4 MORRIS IMNt Goo«i~oiiil. \l»t
pi-rfonnancc. Inu mi. .«».'UM» offiT. Hi.V
»>««!. daw 477 K«!M. i-x os. (29 \2«)

'65 SUNBEAM Alpine conv., new tires,

good cond. Best offer. 393-3402 aft 4.
or P03-8664. (29 N 20)

NEW Plymouths, Valiants. RarraruduH,
Chryslers wholesale. Sludrnlo. farulty.
contact Steve. College Fleet Sale^ Rep.
Call daily after 2 pm; all day wkends,
345-1075; no answer, call 886-0129.

_t29 N 25)

'67 LEMANS Hardiop coupe. Pwr. steer,

console bucket seats. Blue body He int
Mech. pert., only 12,000 mi. $2300 or
best offer. S. KrUtal - 825-3981. 398-
0042. (29 N 25)

'63 CHEV. Impala 2 dr. V-8 P/S Very
clean. $750. 894-5847 or 870-3311 est
1348. (29 N 21)

VW*68 Sedan. 2900 mt practically new
PrIv. party. EX5-4615. Lie ' 400 Z4346

(29 N 21)
-4
' ___

MG 'A' '59. ;<Sood condHlon. Call after'>

6 p.m. 782-5297. (29 N 25)

GIRL stud, to live-In X-mas vacation
baby sitting, lite housekeeping, priv. rm.,
bath and T.V. Salary, San Fernando
Valley. Call eves and wkends. 345-7580.

125JL221
CHILD rare eves., girls 4 & 8. Beverly
Hills. 271-3337 or leave message 652-
7113. (25 N 22)

FEMALE stad. to aaaial wMh 2 boya;
15 moa., 3 yn. Lite hoasckccpiag. la -

Bd. - Salary. Frlv. nn., Aarc ba. Brcnl-
od. Baa tranaportattoaa avaB. 472-

:\^ji^ WW 17)

STUD. — Female, rm., board, salary
•xch. baby sittlna and dinner dlahca.
WaDc to campna: 475-1120. (25 N22)

'59 RAMbLER wagon, 6 cyl., immac.
inside & out Good tires, new battery.
475-5127. (29 N 20)

JAGUAR '66, Model 3.88, low mUeage
xInt cond., $3500. 391-3250. (29 N 20)

'57 MERCURY. $150. One owner, well
cared for, clean, reliable r/h. Also '60
Falcon (needs work) $150. Bill Sturgeon,
474-2069 (6-7 a.m.) or 825-6211, st57.

(29N30)

•62 VW Excel, motor/body cond. New
tires - R/H - Gone (o Europe $700.
Eves. 477-7380. (29 N 21)

'68 MUSTANG V-8, air, vinyl top, owr.
steering, $2600. 894-5847 or 870-3311
ext 1348. (29 N21)

VW Bug '63, low mileage, good cond.
8875.391-3250. (29 N20)

'56 MG conv., BriUsk green, roll bar,
good cond., call 271-1803 between 6
and 8, nights. (29 N251
FOR sale '63 MG Miget Convert XInt
cond. Very clean. FYM903, Call: 277-
7747. \ (29 N 25)

'63 VW squareback, red, exquisite cond.,
low milease must sdl, moving S995i
ISL784. 477-6454. (29 N 25)
, , II , , I 1^ M I I

'61 BUICK SPECIAL wagon. Five
min. from campus . Looks good, runs
good. 8475. 474-5498, 475-5954

(29 N26)
,B *!

I
,

I II m iMi^i, ^J. -^J

'52 JEEP wan. 6 cyL 2 wd Runs good
$150. 704-aS54. (29 N 21)

'62 VALIANT. Fair cond. $200 or best
offer. 47S-S080. (29 N 2ffj

•64 VW Ddnz Mkrobus. 40.000 mt.
Mint cond., Orig. owner. New tires. 826-
1683. (29 N 26)

J
Cydes, Scooters

^ ForSah 30

HONDA 250 'OS. 12k mL Owner suf-
fered reverses. Call 479-9281 leave mes-
sage for Jerry. $350. (30 N 26)

•66 VESPA Excel, cond. Spare tires &
rack $200. W.L.A. 476-4415 (eves)

(30 N 26)

VESPA 90 New cond. 2,000 mt Great
for around campus. Best offer. Call John
478-0985. (30 N 21)

HONDA 50 4 speed, $30 Hcfanct -
All in good shape $110. Call«26-1663.
after 6. (30 N 26)

'68 TRIUMPH Bonneville $1050. 2,000
mt on new pistons. Ph. 340-2973

(30 N21)

HONDA 4~50cc~1967. $525. Call Barry
& leave mesHage at 470^9281. (.10 N^2)

-67 HONDA SOcr w/rark. Only 6500 mt
SacriHce - best offer. 836-2928 aft 5.

'64 HONDA 55 cc TraU bike Runs grcnl
$100. VE8- 1883. (30N21)

•66 B8A Lightning 650 cc. Good cond.
Must scU. 8625 or offer. 399-1353.

(30 N 20)

BRAND New - Trinmph 250 Trophy.
Only 200 mt Must ace lo believe 479-
1695. (.10 N 25)

'65 YAHAMA 305cc. Very good eoad.
XInt running, 10,500 mL, accca. GRX-
3663 M.W. F. Bat.$320. (30 N 25t

•66 YAMAHA, 80ce, Good cond. 814<r#
Call Lin at 8SS-654S daytime or 477-
8003 eves. (30 N 21)

'66 YAMAHA 80cc Under 2000mt BxccL
cond. $175. 398-4046. (30 N 21)1
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Linguist unifies soccerites
By John Reich
DB Sports Writer

Take away his box of tapes,

bandages and ointments and
Joseph 'Pepe' Schwarz, the man-
ager o| the varsity soccer team
becomes just another UCLA stu-

dent .who speaks Spanish, Eng-
lish, Friencn, German, Portugese
and Italisin and who plays
guitar, piano, accordian trum-
peta flute aj)d s£ixophone.
Aside from these abilities

Schwarz is also a UCLAJunior,
an economics major and a
foreign student who one day
hopes to go into politics in his

native Mexico.
He arrived at UCLA three

years ago— armed only with his

instruments and the knowledge
that his parents in Monterrey,
Mexico, were depending on him

Ping Pong and sex as other
prominent hobbies.
His playing days during his

high-school years in Monterrey
were spent as a forward on a
team that he captained. How-
ever, he really has not pursued
an active playing career at

UCLA and has settled for the

less spectacular but safer posi-

tion of manager.
His job as manager is ah im-

portant one to Schwarz, al-

though off hand he has difficulty

defining his exact dutues. "You
might say that I do everything
that the - coach forgets — like

making sure the balls are ready,
towels are supplied to the
players, and taping up the play-
ers before a gama"
He was never taught how to

tape anybody and he feels that

to cuiue back after he finished—he owes hia success to tlie legs—Pppp (whirh

from "Bamba" (a team favorite)

to "Havana GUlah" t6"Guanta-
namera" to "If I had a
Hammer".
Schwarz encounters a great

difficulty in describing himself
to people because he belongs to

no national group. /'In Mexico
I ami considered a £breigner be-

cause my parents came fr6m
Germany, here at iJCLA I am
considered a foreigner but not
a Mexican. I have been labeled
anything from an Italian to a
Sabra," Schwarz points out.

His political orientation is

liberal and he plans to join the

PR I (Democratic) Party in

Mexico.
At the moment, however, his

thoughts are centered on next
Friday's game against San Jose
State in the NCAA playoffs. So

is the Mexican ver.

e Tickets for UCLA's annual Charity basketball game are
now on sale to the public for $2 and $1 in the Athletic Ticket
Office In Pauley Pavilion. The game will be an intersquad contest
at 8 p.m. on Friday, Nov. 22. ,

There are some tickets available to the general public for the
UCLA-use football game on sale atVthe Athletic Ticket Office
for $6.0Q. There are also a few seats available for $3.50.

Now on sale in the SU bookstore at the checkstands is the
1968-69 Official UCLA Basketball Pressbook. The book contains
48 pages of stats, biographical information and pictures, as well
as schedules and rosters. The price is $1.00 for the color-bound
|)ooklet. «

^ Qualifying for the UCLA Men's Bowling Tournament will

continue until Mon., Nov. 25, in the Bruin Bowling alley on
level A of the SU. To participate, each bowler must roll five

lines (at a price of $3.00).
The top 12 bowlers will qualify for the finals, and anyone

may attempt to qualify as often as they would like.

Student tickets are now on sale at the Athletic Ticket Office

for the UCLA-Purdue basketball gam^ scheduled for Nov. 30.

Tickets are 25 cents and a student LD. is required. Also, tickets

are available for the Minnesota (Dec. 20), West Virginia
(Dec. 21 ) and Tulane (Jan. 4) games.

his education and take over the

family business, the exclusive

selling to an international

market of bristle fibre which is

used in the manufacture of Ful-
ler brushes.
'- Schwarz at first lived in the

dorms; then he moved off

campus to live with friends. In

the last few years his roomates
have changed with alarming
regularity.

Soccer ^as been the sport that*

he has played all his life, al-

though hecites horseback riding,

of the players on whom he gained
his experience. "I don't think
that I taped anybody really well
until last week — and the season
if^almost over," Schwarz admits.

* Aside from these ofhcial duties,

Schwarz is one of the social

leaders of the team. Together
with Tony Nemer, a member of
the squad, he organizes many
of the team parties that are held
during the season. With his ever
present guitar Schwarz helps
guide- the singers and dancers
through the rocky transition

sion of Joseph ) Schwarz picks up
his bandages, tapes,, ointments
and guitar and prepares himself
for another wec^ of hard work
as the manager and integral

member of the UCLA soccer
team. _ ,

Bruin coaches talk . .

.

(Continued from Page 15)

We were completely worn out for
-ihe SC meet. We will certainly have„
a better team next year, but SC
and Stanford who beat us have
everyone on their squad coming
back.

* Norm Dow's undefeated fresh-
men footballers still have a Rame
with SC in the offing in 1968,
2 p.m. on Friday. "If we van, we
will be the first Brubabe team to
be unbeaten and untied. It sure
has been a gratifying season for
the freshmen, but the whole thing

has sort of been dampened by the
varsity.

"We really expect to taper off in
practice ffils week. We had two
re^ly great practices on Friday
and Saturday. We sure are cocky
now, I hope its not a bad sign."
This week, the freshmen will

help simulate the Trojan varsity
offense and defense for the varsity
to practice against. Dow reported
that Dom Mancini has been given
the honor of simulating Simpson
"When he runs at full speed and the
defense moves at half speed, it

looks about right," Dow said.

Student tickets are now on sale for the Holiday Basketball
Classic to be held in New York on Dec. 27-30. Tickets are

$3.50 at the Athletic Ticket Office and a studefit I.D. is required.

Pait Ramsey of 10966 Roebling is the winner of last week's
DB-PSA contest. Ramsey picked all seven correctly as did 23
-Other entrants, but his point spreads were closest, only 36 oil.

U.R.A. RADIO CLUB

FREE RADIOGRAM SERVICE
Send a FREE radiogram to close friends and relatives in U.S.,
Canada, Latin America, %m\6 U.S. Armed Forces. Limited to
35 words of good taste and of a non-partisan nature (must
meet Federal and amateur code) Mail csr bring completed mess-
qge to URA office, KH601.

Intramural Sports Corner
Yesterday's Scores:

Flag Football: Green Wave defeated Phi Sigma Delta (10-0); Snakes
defeated by MBA (8-6); UCLA defeated hy Himalaya (26-0); Beta
ITieta H defeated Kentfidd A.C. (20-0); K-2 defeated by Sheiks (30-0);
Zeta Beta Tau defeated Turkeys (6-0).

Announcements:
Women'^ Tennis Doublesl Women's Tennis Doubles will continue on
Wednesday, Novemher 20. Signups will be taken on the Sunset Ten-
nis Courts before play begins at 3:00.
Gymnastks Coach: A coach is needed for the Women's Extramural
Gymnastics Team. Anyone interested and experienced in gymnastics,
please contact Mrs. Johnson in Men's Gym 118.
Men's Track and Fidd: Men's track and field finals have been resched-
uled for Thursday, November 21, on Trotter Track at 3 p.m.
Men's Tennis Doubles: Today is the last day for the finals of the Men's
Tennis Doubles. Independent teams have the courts today.
Intercollegiate Volleyball: The UCLA Women's Intercollegiate Volley-
ball Team takes on UCSB this Friday, November 22, at 7p.m. in
the Women's Gym.

URA
KH601 UCLA RADIOGRAM

RADIO
CLUB

(please print)

name no.

street address city state zip

Message:

From:

name reg. card no. address

Additional forms are available in KH601.

CVICDCI ^^^^ RESERVATIONS EARLY

JHICIld' FOR UNION PACIFIC'S NEW

OS low as

(5

I
PARK CITY • ALTA • BRIGHTON

"SKI UTAH BARGAIN PACKAGES'^
including

• 7 days of great skiing • 6 nights lodging • lift passes, lessons, etc.

Round trip by Domeliner in reserved seat Coaches (Meals not

Included. Domeliner Pullman accommodations also available

PARK CITY PACKAGE
• 6 nights lodging in fascinating, tiistoric Park Qity.
• 7 day lift pass. Ski tossons— 2 hours daily.

TRI-AREA PACKAGE
• 6 nights lodging in Salt Lake City with daily transportation

to three famed ski areas.

• 7-day tri-area ski pass for Alto, Brighton tind Park City slopes.

6 departures: Dec. 14, Jan. 25, Feb. 8, Feb. 22, Mar. 22, Mar. 29
Convenient Saturday afternoon (2:30 ^M) departures.
Arrive Salt Lake City 7:35 Sunday for a full day of skiing.
Arrive Los Angeles about noon (12:30 P^) the following Sunday.

Make reservations early. Call your Travel Agent or Union Pacific office NOW!

»109"
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Regents meet; discuss budget guest lectm;,^^^

PUBLIC AFFAIRS READING ROOM

NOV 21 1968

By Jeff Perlman
DB City Editor

r SAN DIEGO—UC President Charles J. Hitch today
Jubmitted his proposal for a $340.4 million Uni-

versity operating budget for 1969-70 to the UC
Board of Regents, meeting here today and tomorrow

I
the UC San Diego campus. \

The budget request represents an increase of $49.9
lillion over the approved state-funded budget for the

jrrent fiscal year and is expected to meet with op-
position similar to that encountered in recent times. *

rom Governor Ronald Reagan. ^
For a complete summary of the University's

new budget request, Including UC President
Charles J. Hitch's comments. PLEASE SEE
PAGE TWO.

Besides discussing Hitch's budget proposal, the
Roard will consider possible revisions in the Sept.
»0 ruling limiting Eldridge Cleaver and all other
Uest lecturers to one appearance before credit clas-

hes. It is expected that Hitch will propose a more
Bexibio policy^ poooibly increasing the numbei uf
•lassroom appearances permitted. However, student

fnd faculty demands for accreditation of Social
\nalysis 139X, the controversial class in which
^leaver was to have lectured 10 times for credit,

tre expected to be turned down.

~ The Regents will also take up student proposals
for a "College of Malcolm X" on the UC Santa
Cruz campus, site of last month's tumultuous Board
meetings at which the Regents encountered the most
severe student demonstrations in the Board's his-
tory.

College of black studies

The proposal calls for th^Preation of a college of
black studies to have a faculty of mostly black pro-
fessors. Several Regents contacted yesterday declined
to predict the fate of the proposal.

An unconfirmed report received late yesterday in-

dicated that there may be attempts by students to
disrupt the Regent's sessions here today and tomor-
row.

Late yesttrday afternoon an unidentified student
on the UCSD campus reported that a silent vigil
and a fast were being conducted, and that a sit-in

was scheduled for today in the girls' gym. Members
of the campus chapter of the Students for a Demo-
cratic Society (SDS) Were reportedly distributing

OF CALIFORNIA
and- Development (NICRAD) Progr^.S'ftWfi^S
gram will make it possible for university personnel

J' f'to have access to classified information." The re-

commendation also states that authority be granted
to execute similar arrangements with other govern-
menteil agencies.

Admission requirements

The Committee will also discuss a report on
students admitted in exception to the established ad-
mission requirements. The report statistically outlines
the progress made during the past few years under i»

a program which has permitted two per cent of the
total undergraduate admissions to be granted to
students from minority groups and* disadvantaged
areas who show promise but do not qualify for
admission under normal University academic re-

quirements and standards.
The report also covers admissions for this fall

quarter under the University's new four per cent
limitation.

The Committee will also be asked to approve

Mi\

leaflets yeateiday tu adverUBe numerous scheduled UC paitldpatton and membership in a non-profit
protest activities. ,

The Regents' Committee on Educational Policy,
meeting this afternoon, is expected to approve a
recommendation from Hitch that the University par-
ticipate in the Navy Industry Cooperative Research

CLA

corporation to be known tentatively as "Univer-
sities Space Research Association."

The corporation is described as a consortium
of universities pursuing the "development of

(Continued on P^e 2)
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MAS holds rally to protest

treatment of people in Mexico
By Martin Rips
DB Staff Writer

Commemorating the armiversary of theMex-
|can Revolution, the United Mexican Students
(UMAS) held a solidarity rally in Meyerhoff
Park yesterday supporting the students on strike
In Mexico. UMAS later marched on the Mexican
ponsulate to hold a silent vigil.

An official UMAS statement claimed tiiat

l^AS "could not remain silent in the face of
he repression the Mexican students are suffer-
ng to this day.

'hicanos identify with Mexico

"We, as chicano students, identify with our'
brothers of the same heritage— as students,

youths and as members of a vanguard
liat demands doci^ changes throughout the
vorld."

UMAS representative, Salvador Madrigal,
[said that "the student strike was held at great
post to the students— their lives. We sit here
id talk about student strikes and demands

[)ut we don't really know what's going on, or
Jm to care."
He noted that Nov. 20 was the anniv^sary

of the Mexican revolution, but that Mexico
had reversed itself to the point that "Mexican

)ple don't know what the real revolution
vas about."
Madrigal delivered the rest of his speech in

Spanish because he wanted to direct it to stu-

dents of Mexican heritage. He spoke of students
'>eing murdered by police in the street. "The

student revolution is supported by the people.
The only opposition comes from the govern-
ment," he said.

"More than 500 people were harmed in the
Oct. 2 demonstration. It was peaceful, but police
had already planned otherwise. Over 7,000
people participated," he said.

Madrigal complained that the government
"doesn't represent the people" He made a
plea for unity among Mexican-Americans to
support "their brothers in their strike."

Calling for another revolution, he decried
the fact that the only thing that counts
in Mexico is "money."
UMAS president, Carlos Vasquez, sjiid that

the downtown demonstration would also' in-

clude the UMAS from Cal State.

UMAS resolution

* The UMAS resolution also protested and
condemned "the actions of the Mexican govern-
ment in repressing the will of the Mexican
people in the most undemocratic and savage
manner— as exemplified in the brutal massacre
of more than 5p0. . .on Oct 2."

UMAS issued a list of six demands, which
included freedom to all political prisoners, dis-
sappearance of the granadero corps, indemniza-
tion of the families of the killed and wounded,
the firing of tiie Mexican Chief of Police, and
that the officials who ordered the repression
and removed of the "Sodcd Dissolution" law
from the Mexican Penal Codebe held responsible
for the order.

If*'

ki'-m

^'^CHf HALL WIND TUNNR-One of Ihejfindiesf

^ohons on campus h this passage-way underBunche
""• OB Staff Writer Cathy Smith sought a couple

(^ meteorologists here and osired them to explain

wh,Y Ihfs area is the scmte of an almost perpetual

gale. SEE STORY ON PAGE IHREL

MAYOR SP^KS-Mayor Sam Yorty will speak at noon td^ay in the

AU Grand Ballroom. His subject is unannounced.

Yorty to speak at noon

today in Grand Ballrooni
Los Angeles Mayor Sam Yorty will speak at noon today

in the AU Grand Ballroom.
Yorty, who has served as mayor since 1961, has sought

revision of the dty charter and development of a master plan
for Los Angeles.

Previous to his term as Los Angeles, chief administrator,
Yorty was State Assemblyman froln 1936 to 1940 and U.S.
Representative from 1960 to 1954. .

He campaigned for these offices under the Democratic party
titie, but won the mayoralty without the support of his own
party.

He ran for U.S. Senate in 1940 on a platform calling for
intervention in Europe against Hitier. He was defeated by Sena-
tor Hiram Johnson.

As a representative, Yorty pressed California's claim to

tidelands oil and Colorado River water rights. In national affairs
he was a champion of military strength.

Yorty* withdrew from politics in 1942 to enlist in tiie United
States Army Air Corps. He was discharged in 1945 with the
rank of Captain, after serving in the South Pacific as an intelli-

gence officer on the staff of General Douglas MacArthur.
Yorty appeared on a weekly television show "The Sam Yorty

Show" which ran for over a year until March 1968.
Yorty was born in Lincoln, Nebraska, but after high school

moved to Los Angeles where he atiended Southwestern Univer-
sity and the University of California where he studied law.
He was admitted to the California bar in 1939.

Interviews being lield in KH 407 for
«

ASUCLA Elections Board seats
Interviews for positions on ASUCLA Elections Board

are available in Kerckhoff Hall 407.
**The applications will allow the Elections Board to

enlarge its meml>er8hip/' according to Chairman Paula
'

Eisenberg.
Miss Ei8enk)erg said that this quarter Elections Board

is working on the revision of the Elections Code. Included
in the revision will be a rcsfructuring of the board itself,

and a proposal to send all election complaints and in-

fractions directiy through the Student Judicial Board.
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Regents meeting , .

.

(Conttnued from Page 1)

knowledge in the physical and biological sciences associated with

the solar system, through the use and application of space tech-

nology."
The Finance Committee, also meeting this afternoon, will

take up the President's budget request. William Forbes, a fi-

nance committee member, indicated in a telephone interview

yesterday that Reagan may comment on Hitch's proposed
budget.

. ;,^
"It's probably too early for a battle . . . but there will be

definite indications as the months go along.

"The budget hasn't been realistic for the past two years. The
Governor and the Legislature have not supported the University
to the "extent of a budget we considered proper. TTie quality of

our operation has been affected, and I don't see any changes in

the situation yel," Forbes said.

He explained that at least part of the blame for UC budget-
ary problems rests on recent campus disturbances. He added
that Reagan and Assemblyman Robert Monagan (R-Tracy),
who will probably replace Jesse Unruh as an ex-officio member
of the Board as the new Assembly Speaker, may introduce new
proposals for student tuition— a revival of Reagan's previous
attempts which have resulted in higher student fees but no ac-

Hitch presents new budget lArt Galleries here to host

calls for more state support iJean Arp Memorial Exhibit
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tual tuition charge.

Given a new Republican legislature and current public atti-

tudes over campus protests, most Regents are expecting that

the battle lines will be drawn once again, in the very near fu-

ture. (

GradJournal seeks prose, drawings.

SAN DIEGO—The University of California,
expecting to enroll more than 107,000 students
next year, today asked for a $49.9 million in-

crease in State support " '

The proposed 1969-70 budget for UC opera-
tions reflects substantial reductions in requests'

from the campuses, President Charles J. Hitch
noted.

"It is smaller, as a percentage of anticipated

State General Fund Revenue, tlian the Univer-
sity's budget was in 1966-67, and for the remain-
der of the five-year interval the percentage con-
tinues to fall," he added.

He submitted the document to the Regents for
their consideration. The Regents' recommenda-
tion will be forwarded to the Governor and the
Legislature. Httoh told the Rogonts that the Uni

Hitch noted that cutbacks in Federal support'
for research "are now causing real and painful
dislocations. We hope that tiiese difficulties will

not continue into 1969-70. If they do, the con-
sequences for the conduct of tl^e University will

be serious, Including both the adverse impact
on the level of research activity, and tiie impact
on graduate teaching ..."

He added that to improve management of
j

high quality academic programs, and foster

better understanding, the University had estab-

lished a program budget task force to launch
an intensive survey. "iEconomies of larger scale

I

operation are built into the budgeted magnitudes
for academic programs, and in tlie business
management of the University we have contin-

uing exp^tations of generating savings and
economiee, Hitch said.

\

versity is maintaining "intensive pressure" for
economies in operatic is. But he noted that enroll-
ment, ^expected to increase by six per cent in

full-time students next year, is predicted to in-

crease another 25 per cent by 1973, when full-

time enrollments are to reach 127,000.

poetry for publication next quarter
The UCLA Graduate Journal is actively seeking articles,

stories, poetry and black-and-white drawings for publica-
tion next quarter. Manuscripts may be turned in at the Law
School Information window? For/urther information call

Lon Sobel at 279-1891, before 8 p.m.

Next year, one-third of the enrollment is

expected to be graduate students, even though
the Selective Service and other factors have
reduced the expected totals. The budget fpr
1969-70 takes into account 6300 students in

the expensive medical and health sciences, re-

flecting a 7.5 per cent increase, and a 20,000
general enrollment at simimer quarters on the

Berkeley, Los Angeles and Santa Barbara cam-
puses.

The budget proposals provide for $341.1
million in State funds, 17.1 per cent more than
ihe current total, representing 36 per cent of tii«-

UC operating budget. Federal contracts and
grants are expected to increase only slightly.

Twenty-two per cent of the requested increase
from the State would be directed to the three

newest canpuses, San Oiego, Irvine and Santa
Cruz, which together are expected to experience
a 29 per cent enrollment increase.

The proposals include a request for $4 million
|

to be used in the Urban Crisis program at UC>
Hitch said, "Nowadays, there is more intense

conflict over American social values and politi-

cal priorities than we have seen \a our lifetimes.

Tne University must also look to its obligations
to Gie surrounding society and find ways that]

are compatible with its essential educational
mission whereby to contribute to the achieve-

ment of a lust societv."

Initial emphasis would be on "the poor and
educationally disadvantaged, although urban
problems such as air and water pollution will

also receive attention. This program will also

selectively consider problems of urban structure

'

and functioning which have direct, immediate
relevance to the impacted populations of tiie|

central city , . . employment; physical environ-

ment; social environment; health and medical
programs; education; local and regional govern-
ment," he stated. A program structure has been

devised to help produce an inventory of on-

going and proposed research and public service)

activities, drawing "from the wide range off

basic research capabilities in the University, and
yet at the same time—as in much ofour agricul-

tural research—be directed toward solving defi-

nite, practical problems," Hitcii concluded.
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OFFICIAL Notices

FROM: Student Counseling Center

The Educational and Career Information Service of the Student
Counseling Centa- maintains a large and varied collection of current

occupational literature, university and professional school catalogues,
information about community resources, and other materials of value

in educational and career planning.
A trained staff is available for consultation, or, if you choose, you

may explore these resources on your own.
This is a Studoit PersonneT Service, and, therefore, free to all regu-

larly enrolled students. No appointment is necessary. You are welcome
to come as often and stay as long as you like.

Educational & Career Information Service, Rm. 3337, Franldin D.

Murphy HalL

CSm Affi Buih^

Shop where you gef fhe besf for less

The lahst in Bridal, Bridesmakis, and

hrtnal gowns fhat you're looking for

A complete new line of formal wear

and accessories for men and women

You'll find Hwm of Hie Bruin Bridal Shop

Alterations free
You can buy or rent

BRUIN TUX, BRIPAL AND FORMAL
RENTAL SHOP

The Art Galleries here, under
the direction of Frederick S.

Wight, have been selected by the

Solomon R. Guggenheim Mu-
seum in New York to organize

and premiere a major Jean Arp
Memorial Exhibition.

The exhibition wilt run in the

Galleries Nov. 1 1 through Dec.

15, 1968, with participation by
the Des Moines Art Center and
the Dallas Museum of Fine Arts.

It will be shown at the Guggen-
heim Museum from May 2
through June 29, 1969.

The Arp Memorial ^bchibition
will present a comprehensive
retrospective of the artist's entire
lifework, from 1903 until his
death in 1966.
Jean Arp, sculptor, painter,

coUagist and poet, first became
well-known as a major figure
in the Dada movement, the "cult
of the irrational" that began in
Zurich, Switzerland, during
World War I. He played an Im-
portant part in Dada's literary
adventures as well as in its visu-
al experiments.

Interviews for Upstairs Committee

positions are now being scheduled

/

Interviews are now being scheduled for positions on
the Upstairs Committee.

The committee is in charge of operating and promoting
ASUCLA's faculty-student discussion lounge. Positions are
available for work in publicity, professor contact and
special programs.
- Sign-ups for interviews are being taken in Kerchkoff
HaU 408.

From 1916 to about 1930,
Arp worked mostly in collage
and relief, thereafter he devoted
himself primarily to sculpture in

the round. His sculptures and
reliefs— both surreal and for-

mal, combining the worlds of
fantasy and structural discipline
— hold a central position in mod-
ern art. Arp lived to become a
classicist in the Romantic im-
agery he created.

"It is understandable," Wight
said, "that Jean Arp has become
increasingly visible from many
points of view, as the various
movements of the 20th century
have moved into history.'*

During the Arp exhibition, the

UCLA Art Gallerioo will be open

Hot airrising causes

windunderBunche Hall
Many people who walk through the passageway under

Bunche Hall may wonder why it is one of the windiest places
on campus.

The gusts are caused by the conservation of mass; tiie wind
goes in one end of the tunnel and must come out on \h^ otiier

end, no matter how narrow the passage becomes.

Professor W.H. Terjun^ meteorologist in the geograpny
department, explained, "It's a forcing function. In other words,
wind that would have passed where the building stands
is squeezed throught the tunnel."

Professor James Edlnger, meteorologist, said that a similar
wind can be found over and by the sides of the building. When
air goes around any objtoct, it speeds up; that is why wind
whistles around corners.

from 11 a.m. -5 p.m., Monday
through Friday, and 1-5 p.m.
on Saturdays and Sundays. The
admission fee will be $1. UCLA
Art Council guided tours will be
provided daily, Monday
through Friday, at 1 p.m. Spe-
cial group tours may be ar-

ranged by calling 825-1461.

The poltergeist of the passageway is there only wKen the
north wind blows. Usually the wind comes from the west, accord-
ing to Edinger, so it passes around the narrow side of the build-
ing instead of the broad side. -^

Tne force against the upwind side of Bundle Hall gener-
ates a high - pressure, Edinger said. The wind rushing over,
under and around tiife building is also due to the acceleration
of air as it goes fromihigh pressure to low pressure.

Priolo condemns arming ofpolice with guns
By Rick Kdr
DB Staff Writer

Paul Priolo, state assemblyman for the Westwood district,
told 10 students in Sproul Hall Tuesday that since campus
police are "insufficiently trained" they should not be allowed to
carry guns.
^The recently re-elected Republican told the informal discussion

group that Boyd Lynn, campus police chief, is unqualified to be
chief and his men have not received proper training in the hand-
ling of firearms.

"Knowing how to shoot is one thing, but knowing when to
draw the gun is another," he said after a student said that the
police claim FBI training.

The second term . asserrtblyman also said that he supports
tuition for the UC campuses. He said that tuition must be levied
to find extra funds to support those students who are academi-
cally qualified but economically deprived. ^

But he agreed with a student that a survey should first be
taken to find out the number of students already attending the
I'niversity.who could not pay the tuition increase.

The students present confronted the assemblyman with ques-
tions about what he has done specifically for the University as
a legislator. ^

Priolo said that $300,000 has been appropriated in the Uni-
versity budget requests for a ghetto education program he
authored. His proposal is to inaugurate a program iti which
University graduate students go into the ghettoes to teach arith-
metic to grade school children. The first step will be a pilot
program.

"The project deals with mathematics because there are no
social implications. If W^e teach history and English or anything
with social implications, then the student puts up a curtain.

"First, we have to break down the barriers between the
teachers and students. Once the student gets a feeling of accom-
plishment of working with numbers, then we can teach English
and history, etc.

"I want to brea^ the drop-out cycle. This is where I can
best be of service. Even if I accomplish nothing else, this will
be sufficient," he said.

Priolo is still trying lo pressure the Senate into passing his
proposal that will be a mandate to the Regents forcing them to
establish a personnel board for non-academic University employ-
ees. Last year the Regents had su^icient power to defeat it in
the Senate, he said.

The board, he said, will act in the same capacity as the
Academic Senate. "Clerks, secretaries, custodians, etc. will have
someone to gripe to," he commented.

One student asked him his position on Reagan's plan to
reevaluate Regential leadership. He said that he believes a 16-
year term in any position of leadership is too long.

When asked his iK)sition on the grape boycott, he said, "I
eat grapes. I enjoy them. I don't support secondary boycotts.

"I have surveyed the Valley and I have found no complaints.
Clothing that is sent is still in the warehouses.

"But I think there should be unemployment compensation
for farm workers the year around," he said.

DB photo by Jerry Morris

PRIOIO BIASIS UNI COPS^Paul Priolo, Assembly- should not be armed because they do not have the

man for Hie Westwood district, told an informal go- necessary training,

thering of W Sproul Hall residents thet Uni-cops
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FASHIONS
European &

American Stylists
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PIECES

by Oleg Cassini
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GR 9-8767
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500 NEW OOOKS 50% OFF LIST

SPECIALIZED TITLES IN MANY FIELDS
WITH STkESS ON BEHAVIORAL SCIENCES

NEEDHAM BOOKFINDERS
11613 SAN VICENTE 862-1217

10 A.M. - 7 P.M. Daily Sun. Noon to 5 P.M.

BENEFIT

CRENSHAW COMMUNITY YOUTH STUOIESISSOC.
Presents

LEONARD NIMOY
(Star Trelc) Tv'

AND OTHER GU EST STARS

NOV. 27th 8:30 P.AA.

VETERANS MEAAORIAL AUDITORIUM

41 1 7 OVERLAND, CULVER CITY^ rickets available of KH Ticket pffice

CONTACT LENSES
FITTED DR. ALFRED R. BECKER adjusted

REFITTED 10957 WEYBURN AVENUE POLISHED
WESTWOOD VILLAGE GR 9-21 1

1

10970 LeConte Avenue OR 7-9755

"**' illl'tlllllMtt

Twwm-fw
SUITS

$69
HONG KONG TAILOR

CUSTOM-MADE TO MEASURE
Suih - Sport Cooh - Blazers - Slacks

^'

Kleenco Balcony Open Tues.-Sat.

1101 Gayley A«roM Irom Sof-woy 10-5 P.AA.

CLAIMS SUPERVISOR
We seek .the individual who thrives on chal-

lenge, who carv assume responsibility, and who
can communicate in a clear and concise man-
ner, t)Oth verbally and in writing.

This individual will supervise the training

section of our Claims Department for the pur-

pose of determining and meeting the training

and manpower development needs of our com-
pany.

Additional responsi^jfitities will be to insure
consistency of trainrnfit information and mater
lals and adequacy of/^traming staff. To make
recommendations pertaining to the establish-
ment of new training programs, procedures for

improving efficiency and production, selection
and supervision of other trainers and super-
visors, and to analyze and make recommenda-
tions on administrative problems.

Must be college graduate. Courses in edu-
cational psychology and learning theory highly
desirable. Minimum of 3 years supervisory and
teaching and/or training experience, or equiv-
alent background necessary

Call 666-31 17 for interview appointment
(Evening interviews may be arranged)

BLUE CROSS
4777 Sunset Blvd.. Los Angeles. Calif.

(An equal opportunity employer)
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DB Editorials

Teaching quality
Professor E. Russell Hordwlck, chairman of the Academic

Senate Committee on Budget and Inter-Departmental Rela-

tions, has announced that the decision to Include Professor

Evaluation Book teacher ratings in every faculty member's
dossier has In fact' been carried out.

He said that the rating would be "considered along
vy^ith other evidence" at promotion time.

We believe that a book as carefully compiled as ttie

Professor Evaluation Book, reflecting the participation in

some way of almost all undergraduates, is deserving of

much more than token "consideration."

During the closed sessions of the Budget Committee,
when personnel ore reviewed, it is all too likely that the

teacher rating will be placed at the bottom of the pile

under recomi. endotlons from deans, departmentcholrmen,
and the professor's publishing record.

The decision to promote or not would probably be
made long before the student evaluation is considered.

We recommend that the teacher ratings be applied
uniformly to all cases under review by the Budget Com-
mittee. Those professors receiving a "D" or "F" rating

should be reviewed immediately, regardless of the normal
personnel revlev/ sequence.

Such a rating Indicates a severe inability to communi-
cate and relate effectively to undergrodudte students.

This Is a problem that has existed too long at the Uni-

versity. It is about time something Is done about It.

One alternative would obviously be to change the
professor's teaching assignment. But this would not solve
the real problem—on inability to organize material ef-

fectively and present It interestingly.

The use of video tape recorders by faculty members
to evaluate their own presentations and those of their

colleagues would be far more beneficial.

As further evidence of the "cbncern" for teaching here,

Foster Sherwood, vjce chancellor for academic affairs,

has circulated a letter to all deans and department chair-

men stating that "poor or minimal teaching" should ob-
struct advancement, while superior teaching should aid

promotion.

We do not understand, however, why the letter was
not s^nt out to all faculty members. If, Indeed, teaching
is going to receive a close look at promotion time, every
faculty member would certainly want to know about It.

The recent actions by Sherwood and the Budget Com-
mittee are encouraging. These measures, however, con
only be viewed as initial steps In the long-overdue effort

to Improve teaching on this campus.

Fast forFreedom
Students have on opportunity today to contribute In a

small way to the relief of human suffering by supporting

the Fast for Freedom campaign on campus.
The immediate purpose of the fast, which is being

sponsored by the National Student Assn. (NSA) and con-

ducted on campuses across the nation Is to raise money to

buy food for starving farm workers and their families In

Texas.

Fasting for one meal and contributing a small amount
of money is of course a very small gesture. The fast

should be regarded as on activity designed not to relieve
guilty consciences but to renind students of their respon-
sibilities to the "hove nots" of the world and encourage
them to work dctively for humanitarian goals.

We urge students to fast for at least one meal today
and contribute the money which they would have spent

on food to the Fast for Freedom campaign.

Edlton

The insistence of Dean Thomas
J. Scully that the controversy
at the International Student Cent-

er (ISC) stems from a struggle

for control is pure nonsense.
By attempting to place the blame
for the multiple problems of ISC
on "the discontent of these four
women" in a recent issue of the

Daily Bruin, he has once again
avoided the real issue, which is

that the Center is a failure in

the eyes of the campus and com-
munity.

The Associate Grievance Com-
mittee was appointed after pro-
tracted complaints about ISC
from students, community and
active volunteers. Its members
nave years of actual invoive-

ment and experience at ISC. Its

findings were tha^

(3) A heavy concentration of

personnel (staff and volunteer'

should be assigned in the even^^

ings and school holidays, since

the Center is virtually unpatron-
ized during daytime class hours.

(4) A Student Council, com-
posed of both foreign and Amer-
ican students, should have a
decisive role in program plan-

ning and implementation, with

representation on the Board of

Directors so that spontaneous
and honest student reactions to

all phases of Center activities

may be h e a r d and taken ser-

iously.

(5) A thorough study of util-

ization of funds should be made

negotiating its $200,000 loan
to the Center on an interest-free

basis. 1

Bfrs. Sam Youngl
Mrs. Charles 8. Stein, Jr

Mrs. Arthur Lubic
Mrs. Charles E. Rachal

Fast

• the p£urticipation of students

at ISC is minimal;
• the staff is Jn need of 'new
blood' and revitallzation;

^

• there is an appalling lack of
creative programming;
• the participation of the com-
munity is discouraged;
• the physical building is not
used productively;
• funding and spending are
shrouded in mystery.

The Associates were denied the

opportunity to present and dis-

cuss these conclusions, despite

repeated oral and written re-

quests to Dean Scully and the

Board of Directors of ISC. With-

out a hearing of any kind, the

four members of the Grievance
Committee were summarily ex-

pelled: "Effective this date, the

International Student Center will

no longer accept any further

services from you in its pro-
grams." They did not "choose
to disaffiliate themselves," as
Dean Scully stated (Daily Bruin,

Oct. 25). In addition, the entire

Associate group (comprised of

approximately 40 volunteers)
was officiaUy dissolved by the

Board of Directors. This action

occurred only a few weeks after

the group had been commended
by the Board for "the quality,

^ectiveness, emd efficiency ofthe

program itself, and (that) the
women deserve our appreci-

ation."

Dean Scully, in his role of

watchdog of Center funds, bla-

tantly admits (Daily Bruin,
Oct 2): "I don't even review
the books," Yet Scully was ve-

hemently opposed to the Asso-
ciate Executive Committee's re-

quest for "palisdc budgetary
support" fof\^^ncing ten As-
sociate pro^Mmis and not, as
Dean Scully implies, for the four-

member Grievance Commmee.
The amount requested was^ess
than $1,000 annually for per-

forming over half of the services

specified by the University in its

$65,000 annual contract with
,ISC. It is true that our attorney
(note singular) "has been of-

fered an opportunity to profes-

sionally examine our books of

account," but only due to the

direct intercession by the Office

of the Attorney General of the

State of California. As yet, how-
ever, no substantiating records
have been made available.

We are convinced that until

the following positive and ap-
propriate steps are taken, the

stated goals of ISC will remain
largely unfulfilled:

(1) An immediate in-depth

study should be undertaken to

identify problems and to develop
policies and structures to correct

Jhem.

(2) Salaried positions should
be held to a minimum in order
to permit the major portion of
of the income to be directed to

student services and programs.

(and" repeated annually) by in-

dependent persons of profession-
al competence. Contracts and fi-

nancial records must be acces-

sible to interested members of

the corporation.

Editon

It has been proposed that

UCLA students, specifically!

those belonging to fraternities'

and sororities, fast Thursday
night to show their sympathy!
for the starving millions of the

world. I fail to see how NSA J

Representative Harry Sloan,

who annoimced the "Fast fori

Freedom," feels it can help feed
|

or bring freedom to the starv-

ing children of Biafra or event

to America's own hungry in the]

Deep South.

(6) On-going studies should be
instituted to compare the struct-

ure, programs, funding and
achievements of this Center with
other centers throughout the
country.

(7) Questionnaires regarding
experiences at ISC should be cir-

culated periodically among the
University student population
on an anonymous basis and
evaluated by an impartial agen-
cy, the only way in which foreign
students would feel uninhibited
about expressing their true
feelings. -

(8) The atmosphere at ISC
must be radically changed and
enlivened by bringing competent
personnel into all levels of the

organizatK)n, and replacing the

Director, whose 5-year tenure
has failed to produce any sig-

nificant innovations in program,
atmosphere, procedure or com-
munication.

In the face of increasing hard-
9^ps borne by foreign students

as a result of rising tuition and
housing fees, it is time for the

Investment Committee of the UC
Regents to take a long and
thoughtful look into what value
is being received for the $65,000
in student fees allotted annually
to ISC—especially if, as reported!

it is seriously considering re-

As proposed, the program
seems like another token service

liberals can perform to ease their

social conscience so they can

sleep calmly for another year I

amid the continuing realities of|

suffering in the world. If Mr.

Sloan really wants to help feed]

the hungry he could vote against

the meaningless and costly SLC
banquets and seek to divert that

money to BROTHER that aids

the children of Biafra. He could

mount a drive using the fratern-

ities and sororities he repeated-

ly mentions, to send letters to I

congressmen and pi^blic officials]

urging them to vote for aid to

the world's hungry and to endl

malnutrition in our country ofl

plenty. He could organize filmj

programs, speakers, SLC reso-I

lutions, and morecampus drives|

concerning hunger in the world.

All these programs would be con-

structive steps to help the starv-

ing.

Otherwise the fast will lose

meaning as hunger pains and]

accordingly the sympathy they

-.evoke, vanish during a hearty

breakfast Friday morning and]

as the "trauma" of going hun-

gry one night is forgotten at I

at the big fraternity beer bashes

FrWay night before the SC game.
[

Terry FriedmanI

Soph, Politica] Sciencel

By Mike Quon and Bob Elias

Pin the tail on the copcycle: anti authority game
Don Strachan

Marty the Cop was telli;ng me about his first day
on the forca "I was riding shotgun (ever wonder
where the term came from?) with Slats, who's been
on the force 20 years," he tells me, "a real veteran.

We're stopped at a red light and this old beat up
'56 Chevy pulls up next to us. The driver's got hair

to his ankles, beard, cigarette dangling out his

nmouth. He roUs down his window and looks at me
and says, 'Fuck you.'

"It's my first day, I don't know what to do, pull

him over—for what, using abusive language? Ignore
him? I look at Slats, he's not even looking. I decide
to ignore the guy. 'Fuck you,' he says again. I can't
ignore him this time, my face is too red. I look at

him. "Wanna go a little?" he says, and revs his

motor. Slats looks over. "Sure," he says.
The light changes; away we roar. We hold even

lie at 80 per. The five of us had downed two cases.
Kovich comes out of his stinkfinger game long
enough to ask, "You OK to drivei Jer?"

"0-ooh, I'm sick." A minute later he misses the

curve. WHAM!
bump! Against ceiling, seat, door handle—floor,

we come to rest wrapped in a veil of American Beauty
roses, having plowed through a rock garden. The
car is demolished. This old guy comes running out
of the house shouting, "My rosebushes! Look at rhy
rosebushes!"

"Are you OK Jer?' Kovich asks Sigler.

"My stomach," Sigler says. The cops arrive.

"What's your nameT' they ask Sigler. 'Hu!—
oouaaap!"

No ticket

toi' a block, ihe^ the Chevy makM a right turn wlth-

out slowing down and shoots out of sight.

Slats looks over at me. "Doyle," he says. "Vice."

Human cops

Are cops human? 1 tell ihis story to assure myself
they are. Being a humanist, 1 believe everyone is

human, but sometimes it's hard to bring theory into
practice in the case of cops.

I guess some people are afraid of lawbreakers.
Women worry about getting raped. As for me, I've

walked down plenty of dark slum alleys feeling afraid
of nothing—except cops. My stomach muscles tighten

every time I see a prowl car with no lights slinking
across a darkened street like a spider, or waiting in

ambush like Bela Lugosi. 1 get Paranoid's Paralysis
every time one oozes in behind me in traffic and its

occupants begin thumbing through the hot sheet and
radioing downtown, looking for an excuse to pull

me over. I wake up sweaty and trembling from night-
mares in which cops stop me for no reason and
accuse me of things I haven't done,. Yes, my parents
were stricter than the other guys', but not that strict.

My best friend for about a year in high school,
Jer Sigler, turned cop. I always knew he would go
bad; I remember him best for his hatred of niggers,
his overwhelming need to label people's actions right
or wrong and his legendaury driving exploits before
he joined the Highway Patrol.

One night he was chauffeuring Kovich andme and
our dates along the narrow scenic road on Grosse

Peace and Freedom report is thjit he hassled the hell

out'of their registration table last year.

Bill the manager comes /(pver and slaps Marty's
shoulder. "Hey, who's the Wise guy put a ticket on
my car this mormng?" he asks, all smiles. Marty
tries to figure out who was'pn duty there. Both of
them are reacting like kids to Marty's authority— Bill

challenging it safely by insinuating he shouldn't get
tickets; Marty by cautiously sidestepping his mild
confrontation. But these guys aren't kids any more,
they're making the world's wheels turn around. And
Marty wears a gun!

.Authority game

The problem is, Ance you've created the authority
situation it's impossible not to play the authority

Tliey duiri wm\ llfktft him. After he got Mb unl- game. 1 play It, I kt^ow. Onee I told Marty I'd been
form, he liked to say he'd write up his own mother
if he caught her speeding. *

-

vA guy I knew in college was an ex-cop. He
belonged to the campus chapter ofboth Young Demo-
crats and Young Republicans. You never knew what
to expect from him. One time he picked up a chair
and said, "OK motherfuckers, come and get me!
Come on!" And he meant it.

But back to Marty. I met him when there was no
where else in the restaurant to sit. 1 really wanted to

be on human terms with everyone in the world, so I

sat at his table. The Series was on TV. I'm for the
Tigers. Naturally Marty is from St. Lou. Great start.

It turns out he was also a McCarthy rooter. "The
only one on the whole force," he says. "The rest are
all for Nixon or Wallace. Those policemen!" He
stiU thinks the June '67 Century City demonstration
was Communist-led. I tell him about all my friends

who phoned in bomb threats, none of whom are
Communists, but he's read the official Glass House
report and is unreachable.

Marty tells about a little kid who turned him on to

a stash he'd found in a nook by a building. Marty
went to the nook, found the stash and dumped it down
a sewer. Didn't hassle the kid, didn't take it to the

lab for the taxpayers' dollars to analyze. "Boy, I

can't wait for them to legalize it so I can try it," he
says.

1 don't exactly rush out to bake him a brownie
because I know Marty has his other side, too. The

sticking t>eer can tops in expired meters sohe couldn't
meet his quota. "Hey, don't tell too many people
about that," he says; "it messes up the meters." He
wears his badge affably, but he wears it all the same.

As long as you have to play the game, you might
as well make it fun. Marty once asked a little kid for
ID. The kid hands,him a card that says, "Don't Bow
to Bullshit." Thenl^Marty says, "OK, now you frisk

me.
Another time I see someone has stuck a Cranston

sticker on the back of Marty's cycle. He pretends he
doesn't know it's there, but he's got to look at it

whenever he takes his ticket books out. A couple
weeks later the game has escalated: his radib aerial
is sporting a Barbarella balloon. What next? "Just
Married?" Pretty pink streamers? A live pig?

If you have an authority hangup and want to play
Pin the Tail on the Copcycle, you can usually find
Marty's cycle unattended because he believes in long
coffee breaks.— But don't try to deal him anything. The world is

full of bounty hunters; don't lay your head on the
line.

Addendum: For those of you who might feel 1 was
^aggerating wjien I said I don't jaywalk for fear of
getting shot, I offer the following item from Libera-
tion News Service: "In Washington the shooting of
a Negro 'for jaywadking' has revealed that 17 per-

sons have been shot by Washington police for similar
minor infractions since Januarv 1. 1967.

When you write
If you want to write a letter to the editor, type it neatly,

triple-spaced, with 10-65 margins and make it as short
as pohsihic.

All letters to the editor must include the writer's ntime, year
<iiul major or department in which employed, though names will

Ik- withheld upon request.

Want to write?
The Daily Bruin is actively seeking columnists with all view-

points who wish to write columns. The columns may be humor-
ous or serious, and may be written weekly or periodically, but
they should be of interest to the University community.

If you wish to write a column, please submit it to the editor-

ial editor, typed triple-spaced with 10-65 margins. Please include

your name, year, major and a phone number where you can be
reached.

f SUITS RESTYLED
• COATS SHORTENED
LAPELS NARROWED

• PLEATS REMOVED
• LEGS TAPERED

EUROPEAN
TRAINED

TAILORS
Complete
Alteration
Service

Custom & Ready-made Suits & Slacksl

LUDWIG OSTER

L109I
BROXTON AVE., WESTIVDOD

L.A. 90024 GR »«088
»..«, STUDENT DISCOUNTS

CHICKEN DELIGHT
IN THE

FREE
CHICKEN

RIBS

PIZZA
477-7583

VILLAGE

DELIVERY
FISH SHRIMP

LATE NIGHT
SPECIAL

FROM 7 TO 10:45

2 fre* colas

with the Purchose of

Any Large Pizza

'Aonew? No, I haven't seen him aroun<i.'
I^MM^^

BRUIN
WEEK

NOV. 21

BONFIRE

RALLY

7:00 p.m.

8:00 p.m.

SfreetDance

in Lot 4
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Ramsey Lewfis
Inferpretcrtions
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Lady Madonna Les Fleuf

4 : .

InTheHeotOfTheNighi, Eternal Journey

Do You Know TheWay To Son Jose

m

«fc.

CAD£T LPS 811

The entire collection

(corrplete with other ofiginol odoptations)

\

It sounds o bt better than it looks

Cadet Recads, Chicago. Illinas
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Use JROY BURN^A bonfire rally will be held at p.m. Also as parf of Bruin Week an 0.1 "Chug-a-

ll p.m. today in Lot 4 with Tommy Prothro speaking lug" Contest will be held at noon today, between

of 7:30 p.m. A street dance featuring the Evergreen the Men's and Women's Gyms. The contest will be
hiueshoes and the Naked Society will follow at 8 broken down into men's and women's divisions.

Engineer Geoff, crew appear on TV
By Cheiyl CBancy
DB Staff Reporter

Engineer Geoff and his yell

headers and song girls wiU make
(their nation-wide TV debut on
ABC's "Don Rickles' Show" Fri-

|day. . ,,

Taped several weeks ago, the

Ipep squad participated in a
JRickles' spell-out, two new cheers
jof their own and learned a new
Icheer from Rickles.

Tank Car Lloyd, who was
Iresponsible for securing the spot
Ion Rickles' show, and Engineer
JGeoff formulated the basic ideas

I
of the new cheers.

One cheer goes: "Hijack
la plane. Take it to Havana,
jBut don't you hijack our top
[banana! Yea Rickles!"

Everyone gets into the act on
JRickles' show. The song girls

|do the same routines as the yell

Jeaders and Engineer Geoff, at-

tired in his overalls, participates
in the motions while retorting to

Rickles' remarks.

"Although the half-hpur show
took four hours to tape, it was
exciting to watch all the work
involved in putting a television

show together," Railroad
Richard Bernstein said, referring
to the technical aspects of the
show.

The Rickles' show is the high-
point of the current interest in

the UCLA cheerleaders. They
have recently been featured in
"Sports Illustrated," "The Los
Angeles. Times" and the "Her-
ald Ebcaminer.'*

Tank Car Lloyd explained
that true Bruin fans should not
see the yell leaders on the "Don
Rickles' Show" because they
should be participating in the

„*»'

pre-game festivities for the USC
game and the inter-squad bas-
ketball game which will take
place while the show is being
aired.

REC applications

are available now
Student Applications to assist

with Relaxation Examination
Crisis (REC) are available in

the Student Welfare Com-
mission's Office, KH 411 or
phone 825-2649.

Campus editor...

825-2828

Bruin coeds reveal

their engagements
ELLIS-AMERSON

Susan F. EUlis has announced her engagement to Andrew
Amerson. The wedding will take place mid-August 1969 in
Chula Vista, Calif. After the groom completes law school, he
will serve two years with the army, then enter practice. Miss
Ellis will finish her legal education and enter practice. Both
are in law school here. The bride belongs to the Ma-
sonic Affiliate Club and the Pre-Law Societv. Amerson is a
member of Acacia Fraternity (University of Michigan) and
treasurer of Alpha Delta law fraternity here.

HEWin-MANDELL ^

Rosny Lyle Hewitt has announced her engagement to

Frederic Carl Mandell. No date has been set. The groom, who
did his undergraduate work here, is now a sophomore in the
dentistry school here. The bride is a junior in English here
and plans to get a secondary teaching credential. The engage-
ment was announced at a candle passing at tliird floor (West-
wood House) of Hedrick Hall.

LUCAS-JACOBSON
Joan Lucas has announced her engagement to Jeff Jacob-

son. The wedding will take place on June 22, 1969, at Temple
Adiba in Culver City. The couple will live ip Los An-
geles after the wedding. The bride will complete her studies
in psychology and her master's degree in special education
here The groom will work toward his master's degree in ac-
counting. The bride is a member of Alpha Lambda Delta and
Psi Chi and is a Regent's scholar. The groom is a member
of Tau Delta Phi fraternity. ___^ ^__
NIMMER-MARCUS

R^ecca Lee Nimmer has announced her engagement to
Paul Marcus. The wedding will be Dec. 22 in Miss Nimmer's
home. Miss Nimmer attended UC Santa Cruz where she was
active in the tutorial project; she is now a history major here.
Marcus is a student in the law school.

OAKLEY-RUSSELL
Karen Oakley has announced her engagement to William

Russell. The wedding will take place in June 1969 in Ontario,
Cgdif. The bride plans to pursue a career in physics, and groom
plans a c£ireer in electronics engineering. The bride is the com-
mander of Angel Flight and a member of Sigma Pi Sigma,
the physics honorary. The groom is a member of Sigma Pi

Alpha, the engineering society at Cal Poly, Pomona.

VROOMAN-MORRIS
Charlotte Anne Vrooman has announced her engagement

to Gerald H. Morris. A wedding date has not been set. The
bride plans to complete her bachelor's degree in classics and
obtain her teaching credential. The groom plans to complete
his undergraduate work in psychology and pursue a career in

photojournalism. The bride is the assistant campus editor of
the Daily Bruin, and the groom is the DB photography director.

«p<

^cp^ Kecrd cte^^
9$$

'that's right! If you've been looking for something really

good in stereo equipment . . . look no more. The KLH
Model Twenty Four has everything, and for much less

^nan Its performance would suggest. FM stereo tuner,

Garrard record changer, Pickerjng cartridge with dia-

mond stylus, solid-state circuitry and a pair of two-

speaker enclosures are examples of what KLH put into

he amazing Model Twenty Four.
See and hear how little it can
cost for something really

good at Henry Radio.
Low down payment • Easy terms • Trade-ins accepted • Open evenings

11240 W. Olympic Blvd

West Los Angeles

GR 7-6701 BR 2 086
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HENRY
931'N. Euclid Ave.

Anaheim PR 2-9200
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VAUGHN'S PRE HQUDAT
Vz PRICE SUIT SALE

Here is an excellent oppor-
tunity to freshen your suit

supply during Vaughn's
pre-holiday bonus event.
This sale includes our en-
tire stock of natural shoul-
dered suits. Sizes from 35
short to 46 extra lon^.

Choose from Vested Suits,
Tweeds, Sharkskins, Wor-
steds, Whipcords, Gabs.
For a limited time only!
Early selection advisable.

f

69.50 Suits NOW 34.50

75.00 Suits . .... NOW 37.50

79.50 Suits NOW 39.75

85.00 Suits . ...... NOW 42.50

89.50 Suits NOW 44.75

95.00 Suits . . . .^, NOW 47.50

100.00 Suits NOW 50.00

120.00 Suits NOW 60.00

BANK CREDIT CMOS WELCOME

3bt
DISCOUNT ON ALL MERCH^^

VM ra«HCIS0O. OHHliMO MMtllT U» iMQCltS. UATTLl
MIO IM.TO. yw lOU ruCCW. COawM.ll». UCMMtOTO

—^-^AT SATHER GATE
933 WESTWOOD BLVD.WESTWOOD VILLAGE
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BEL-AIR
CAMERA & HI-FI

WEST COASrS FINEST

CAMERA & AUDIO CENTER

Watch this ad every Thursday

for Camera & Hi Fi Specials

LAYAWAY NOW FOR

THAT CHRISTMAS GIFT

AT THESE

SPEQAL PRICES

NEW EXlk$8USE METERS
RcK. Now

VERNON
Micro 7 CDS 17.95 9.90

WALZ KV LV 17.95 9.90
MIRANDA Cadlus . . 44.95 29.9U
SKKONIC L96 .... 54.95 37.90
KALIMAR CEWCMpon 14.95 9.90
(lOSSKN Luna Pro . . 69.00
GOSSKN Super IHlol 39.75
GOSSKN I'ilot 19.95

NEW STROBE FLASH
MKCABLITZ 111 . . 29.95 22.90
MKCABLITZ 112 . . 49.95 37.50
MKCABLITZ 115 . . 74.95 56.90
MKCABLITZ 116 . . 39.95 29.90
MKCABLITZ 160 . . 57.95 42.90
MKCABLITZ 162 . . 64.95 49.90
MKCABLITZ 163 . . 74.95 59.90
TRIOBLITZ 74.50 67.90
BKAUN F60 64.50 39.90
BRAIIN502 69.50 111».90
BRAUN Hobby 100 39.95 29.90
BRAUN Hobby 200 59.96 44.90
BRAUN Hobby 270 79.50 59.90
VIVITAR32 29.95 19.90
V1VITAR40 49.95 34.90
VIVITAR44 49.95 37.90
Vt^^TAR H^. 69 95 42.90

LAYAWAYS
B. OF A. CARD MASTKR CHARC, K

TIMK I'AYMKNTS
First puyment starts Feb. 1., 1969

USfiD STROBES
One of a Kind

HKLIOTRON MM NICAI) . . 29.90
STROBONAR 400 NICAD . . 29.90
STROBONAR 65A 27.50
.STROBONAR 64B 29.90
MONiXIKT IM NICAI) .... 29.90
ri/riMA 40/80 NICAD .... 29.90
BRAIN K80w/wetcell .... 69.90
BRAUN F80.W/ NICAI) .... 89,90
Many used 8mm and 35 mm cameras
from 8.90 up-l'rojectors from 19.90
up. Come in and look around.

FREE FAaORY
DEMONSTRATION

by Mamiya/Sekor, Olympus,
and Vivitar, Friday & Saturday,

10 a.m. - 5 p.m. Nov. 22 & 23.

Saturday only, Nov.23. Bessler

topcar cameras and accessories

AUDIO DEPT.

One of a kind

Scott 344 B 90 watt FM stereo re-

ceiver, Carrard SL 75 stereo auto-
chanuer with base, cover & Shure
.M3I) ma»:netic stereo cartridue, plus
(2) I'nlversity I'ltru "D" speakers.
mA\. $741.00 NOW $499.95

Fisher 700T 120 wait FM stereo re-

ceiver, BSR McDonald 600A stereo
auto-changer with buse, cover.& Shure
M44-K maKnetic stereo cartridKC, plus
(2) AR 2 ax bookshelf speakers.
RKO. $872.00 NOW $669.95

USED SPECIALS
LAYAWAYJ^

B. OFA. (ARI), .MASTKR CHARCK
TIMK I'AY.MKNTS

(.Start Isl payment Feb. I. 1969)

WAS NOW
Mcintosh A.\I/FM
Tuner 299.90 99.90

Sony 801 DC fort.

Rec 199.95 79.90
Heathkit Pre-amp . . . 89.95 19.90
K/V 1 144 60 watt amp 149.95 89.90
K/\' FM Ml'.X Tuner f60.00 99.90
Revere Cart, stero . . 499.95 249.90
Takara 8 tr. player . . 99.95 69.90
Dyna I'as. 3X pre-amp 1 14.95 79.9(»
I'aros Cassette rec.

, . . ?9.95 49.90
Ampex 205(1 ..... 499.95 369. 90
Webcor .\Iuiu> recorder 99.95 29.90
(;arrard 70 .MKIl .. 74.95 59.90
Sony 'l( 900 69.95 49.9(t
I Iver 7000 199.95 99.90
loncord 330 149.95 49.90
WoUensak Stereo . . 189.95 89.90
Sony TC500A .... 399.95 209.90

Liberal

Dis«ounH to UCLA
Students artd Faculty

witti I.D.

927 Wbstwood Blvd.

477-9560 272-5214

DB photo by Robert Mannhefm

[MkKi CONVERSATIONS-Thomas Robischon, professor of education

will meet with students at 3 pjn. today in the College Lihrarian's OffKe.

Thomas Robischon
talks on 'revolt'

Thomas G. Robischon of the education dept. will meet infor-

mally with interested students at 3 p.m. today in the College
Librarian's Office.

Robischon received his PhD in philosophy from Columbia
University and taught at various Eastern colleges and at Tus-,

kegee Institute in Alabama before coming here last year.

He is primarily interested in experimental programs In higher
education— the so-called "educational revolution."

Robischon is faculty coordinator of the High Potential pnF~
gram— an experimental pilot program here for the education

of students from minority groups.
Political movements also interest Robischon. He originally

went to the Tuskegee Institute because of the civil rights move-
ment and is now involved in the Resistance.

Students who wish to join the informal discussion meeting

may sign up at the College Library Reference Desk.

CLASS
NOTES
CURRENT COURSES

FALL 1968
$5.00 Tax included

Chemistry lA — Graham
Physics lA — Paic

$4.00 (tax inch)

Art 1 A — Kayser
Biology lA-> Staff

Economics 1 — Hdler
Economics 2 — Nisbet
History lA — Vermes
History 8A — LockhaH
Musk 140A — Morton
Philosophy 6 — Solomon
Philosophy 21 — Perry
Physical Science 1 — Chester
Physical Science2— Hardwick'

/Knobler
Physical Science 3 — Abdl
Political Science 1 — Baerwald
Psychology 120 — Friedman
Sociology 120 — Stanworth
Theatre Arts 5A — Mdnitz

NON-CURRENT COURSES
FALL 1968

$4.00 (tax incl.)

Chemistry lA — Trueblood
Chemistry IB— Nicol
$3.00 (tax incL)
Economics 10 — Murphy
Education 100 — Kneller
Engineering 9A — Wdtman
English 103 - PhUlips
History IC - Hoxie
History 5A — Slavin
Humanities IB — Engdahl
Psydiology 1 35 — Centers
Public Health 5 — Torribio
Sociology 142 — Rlemer

Mid-term nnd Final Exams
25<t each

Check with office for list

of courses

Semester Sets

2 - 3 years past • 50c each

Mon. - Fri.

10:00-4:00
478-5289

10853

UNDBROOK DR.
(1 BLK. N. \MLSHIRE

J IVjBLK. E.WESTW0OD)

J-

JOIN THE

UCLA SKI CLUB

for o 7 day Chrishnas Ski

Vocation to Park City, Utah

December 14- 7 p.m.

December 22 at 6 a.m.

Trip includes:

Transportation by bus
Lodging *

7 day tri-orea lift ticket

(Pork City, Pork City We$t&
Alto)

Las Vegas Stop over & more

PRICE $99.90

Reservations — Cathy Kazan

820 Levering - 479-9583

old-fashion bargains

DAILY in the

Attic

upstairs at

Town and Shore

iai)»tWJBrrtrti

TODAY
SPECIAL ACTIVITIES
• Graduate Christian FeUow^tiii> will have dinner at 6 p.m.
today at 456 Landfair, Apt. 4. The cost is $1.
• The Latin American Students Assn. will show films of Cu
lombia and will sponsor a dance at 7:30 p.m. today at the

ISC. Students, faculty emd others interested in Latin America
may attend.

• Humphrey Jennings' "Fires Wore Started" and three social

documentaries of the '30s will be shown under the sponsorship
of the Commission on Fine Arts Production at 8 p.m. today
and tomorrow in Soc Welf 147. Student tickets are available
atthedoor for $1.

• The Musical Comedy Workshop will present "110 in the

Shade" at 8:30 p.m. today-Sunday in Schoenberg Hall. Tickets

are on sale at the Concert Ticket Office.

• The Interfraternity Council will have sign-ups for fraternity

winter rush in KH 309. The theme of winter rush is "Go Greek
in '69." •• -v -- -r nr— *

• Alpha Lambda Delta, women's scholastic honorary ishavin^i

_a—pjprigp rprpmnny for its npw mfmhprs at 4 n m tndaLay in

the AU Women's Lounge. After the ceremony, a social hour
with members of the men's honorary wUl be held.

SPEECHES AND SEMINARS
• Zev Wanderer, practicing psychologist, will speak on "The
Changing Psychology of the American Jew" under the spon-
sorship of Hillel Council at noon today in AU 3517.
• Thomas G. Robischon of the education dept will meet in-

formally with students as part of the College Library Conversa
tion series at 3 p.m. tod^ in the College Librarian's Office.

Students interested in aljtending should sign up at the College
Library Reference Desk.
• T. E. Hicks, professor of engineering, will give a seminar
on "Unclad Metal Breeder Reactor" under the sponsorship of

the engineering dept at 3 p.m. today in BH 5252.
• W. H. Sutton, manager of nfiet£illurgy & ceramics research,
General Oectric Space Science Laboratory, Valley Forge, Penn-
sylvania, wUl give a seminar on "Interfadal Reactions in

Fiber Composite Materials" under the sponsorship of the en-

gineering dept at 3:30 p.m. today in BH 8500.

4MEETINGS
• Bruin Christian Fdlowship will meet at noon today4n MH
130. Paul Gibson, IV stall member, will speak on "Th« Rele

vance of Christianity to the Modern Age."
• The Resistance Community will meet at noon today on the

lawn above Meyerhoff Park. There will be a discussion of

Resistance philosophy.
• The Free Assn. will meet at noon today in the KH Alumni
Lounge for lunch and informal con«;ers9tion for students 25

!-years or older. ,

'

• Sab^s will meet hX noon today in MG 122.
• Phi Chi Theta will meet at 3 p. ni. today in the GBA Com-
mons, third floor.

• Mortar Board will meet at 6:45 p.m. today at 600 Kelton,
Apt 12.

• The CASE University education committee will meet at 7:30
p.m. today at the University Religious Council.
• Bruin Friends of Biafra will meet at noon today in Bunche
10363 (conference room) to discuss the arrangements for the

rally for tomorrow. -i^

URA CLUBS
• The Sportsmen*8 Club will meet at noon today in MG 103.
• The Radio Club wiU-meet at 1 p.m. today in BH 8761.
• The Indoor Soccer Club will play from 5-7 p.m. today in

WG 200. ,

• The Surf Club will show a color surf film of San Bias after

their meeting at 6:30 p.m. today in AU 2412.
Further information on the URA Club Program is available

in KH 600 or by calling 825-3703.

What's Brew'n deadline
Itetns for the What's Brew'n column must be submitted

no later than noon Wednesday a week prior to the event
For advanced publicity on special events, contact the

campus editor at ext 52828.
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English-in-Action "

Group to aid foreign students

Thursdoy. November 21, 1968 UCLA DAILY BRUIN 9

Graduate and undergraduate foreign students
can now hnprove their English conversation
and listening ability with American students on
a one-to-one, hour-a-week basis. This is the
English-in-Action Program (E-in-A), a joint
undertaking of the International Student Center
(ISC), the Foreign Student Office, and the Bruin
American Field Service (AFS).

Applications are now available in the Foreign
Student Office and at the International Student
Center, 1023 HUgard Ave.

Cross-cultural friendship

According to Andrew Moss, an associate
diairman of E-in-A, the program is modeled
along the lines of cross-cultural friendship as
well as conversation practice.

"Many foreign students leave the United
States having had little contact with America
students," Moss said. "E-in-A is not only a
great way to pick up American nuances, to put
years of English classes into practice; it's also

a means of breaking down nationality bar-
riers by tcdking with one American student.

"And with finals less than a month away,
the program is a good, non-time^onsuming
form of {^reparation," Moss added.

Interests matched

Foreign students will arrange the most con-
venient hour for the week with their American
volunteers. They will be matched with the volun-
teers according to interests. They )c6n change
volunteers, or drop the program if they so
desire.

Sessions will take place at the ISC arid on
campus.

In its structure and purpose, the program is

organized upon the Engllsh-in-Action project
in New York City, which now has about 800
Americans holding weekly sessions with visiting
doctors, diplomats, students, professionals and
businessmen.

Programs are hIso In oppratinn at Stanford,
Berkeley and at the East-West Center In Hawaii

The ISC will eventually extend the program
throughout the Los Angeles area.

A CappeMchoirperforms,
Afro-Latin American songs

*
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mSICAl COMEDY-lhe Musical Comedy Workshop is presenting "MO
in the Shade" by N. flichard Nash at 8:30 pun. today-Sunday in Schoe-

nberg Hall.
~—^~ —"''^ ""
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The A Cappella Choir, under
the direction of its assistant con-
ductor, Keith Clark, will present
a concert entitled "Africa Meets
Latin America" at noon Mon-
day in SH 1100.

Compositions of six compos-
ers will illustrate the Negro in-

fluence in 17th century Lat
American choral music.

The concert will be narrated

from notes provided by Robert
Stevenson, professor of music.

The choir's regular conductor,
Roger Wagner, intends to use
the A Cappella Choir— in addi-
tion to the Roger Wagner Cho-
rale—In an upcoming recording
for Angel records. Some of the-
muslc In Monday's concert will

be included in that recording.

Trueblood to speak
Kenneth Trueblood, professor of chemistry, will be

speaking at noon today in Meyerhoff Park on the topic
of "Education at UCLA." Trueblood received his PhD
from Caltech and has been the recipient of a "UCLA
Distinguished Teaching Award."

His talk is the third in a series of open air discus-
sions by faculty members concerning the nature and potoi-
tial of education on this campus.

— The series is being sponsored by the Student Eduea*^

—

tional Policy Commission.
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TYPING!
ppcplll Classes for students
OruiML Rates for students

Afternoon & Evenings

Weekly or Monthly Tuition Plan

WESTWOOD
SCHOOL OF BUSINESS

1063 GAYLEY AVE
WESTWOOD VIIIAGE

477-0041

g JADE WEST
Intercollegiate Club
DANCE: THE SOMETHING ELSE - THE PRIDE

FRI., NOV. 22, 1 968

GOLDEN PALACE RESTAURANT
913 N. Broadway, LA.

9 p.m. — 1:30 a.m. Donation

lUlAN GISH AND THE MOVIES^lhe Committee on PineArf< Produc-

tions will present film star Lillian Gish who will narrate excerpts from

wme of her earlier films at 6:30 p.m. Saturday in Royce Hall. Shtdent

kkets for $1 are still available at the KH Met OfTice.

Lambretto
THE BUILT-TO-LAST MOTOR SCOOTER

Vespa
BIGGEST WHEELS IN THE WEST

Suzuki
THE GRAND PRIX WINNER

Sales - Servicm - Parts

N & M Soles
2039 Westwood Bouleyard

474-0069
} \
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Priest cites value of dialogue
By Suzanne Bellamy
DB Campus Editor

The Rev. Nicholas B. Phelphs, sporting a
; blue pinstriped jacket over a clerical collar,

; has been wandering around this campus for

; the past six years, talking to people—most
;
of them students.

Phelphs tries not to be stuffy as he earnestly

; explains that his task is '*not one of eclesi-

astical scalp hunting." He expressed the plight

of many professors here. "If I just sat down
in my office waiting for people to come to see

me—I'd just wait"
According, to the 35-year-old Episcopal

priest, after awhile "you begin to trip over
I)eople, and they begin to trip aiYer you. Six

years is a long time to wander around any one
place." ^-A*

Young pgnple*? ::^

forming the people of this community. The lead-
ership problems confronted here will ultimately
be faced by the rest of^he country. The solu-
tions found here will affect other solutions,"
he said.

Phelphs expressed some doubt whether "the
University under political pressure will continue
to a£fect the larger international community of
scholarship."

Working within the highly secularized en-

vironment of the 20th century church, Phelphs
said that many clergymem serving in campus
communities are making a concerted effort to
feed back into the church what they have learn-
ed about the University and its relationship to

the church.

Dialogue

"I have contact "every day with people of
pvpry and no religious background. You aithor

:•:• Phelphs complains that too many social

xj institutions refer to people within the university

;$as "young people," which he believes is a code
•:•: word for "children."
•:•: "I prefer to think that while I am dealing

v: with people who happen to be young—the pri-

^^ mary young—the primary emphasis is that they

jx are young f>eople," he said,

xj Adding that the primary goal of education
vjis to "make students more aware of the human
v': condition," Phelphs explained that he isinterest-

jved in all aspects of the campus community
:•:: which contribute to the fullness of life for people

:|:j within the University.

v| Informing the community

:.x "One of the things that excites me most
g about UCLA, as a large public insUtuUon, is

v! that it plays an important creative role in in-
• •••>• ••• • •« • ••••^••••••>a ••••••••> •*••••••••••!•«•••••••• •••••••• • • •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••f
• ' •••••••••••••«•••••*••••>,••••••••••*••*••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••a •<% • > «•>«• •••••••••••

have to grow into a willingness to enter into
a^dialogue or become closed.

"Dialogue is good thing. It contributes to a
fuller community when people talk to one
another," he explained.

While thaere is no objective criteria for mea-
suring his success here, Phelphs suggested that

"the presence of a representative of the church
within the context of this environment (the
University) is important.

"In the large impersonal setting of the Uni-
versity, it is not uncommon that I may be the

only adult representative that people know well
enough to ask for a letter or recommendation.
This is rarely a member of my church," he
said.

Phelps is a graduate of Williams College
and the Episcopal Theological School in Cam-
bridge Massachusetts.

.v.v.*.

Experimental College Schedule
4 p.m.
5 p.m.
7-9 p.m,.

7-9 p.m.
7-10 p.m.
7:30 p.m.
7:30 p.m.
8 p.m.

Theology Today All 3517
Arabic foriAmateurs RH 150
Super Workshop/ Tutoring the Exceptional .'

Child RH 266
Tutoring the "Disadvantaged" Child KH Upstairs
Sensitivity Class II HB2203
LIFOs in Perspective ISC
International Folkdancing riedrick Hall
Parents and the College Generation MH 100

if\ou have problem skin
STARTfaERE.^

1st day. Nothing
but clean, clean skin*

2nd, 3rd &, 4th days.

Have patience.

5th day. Perseverance.

6th day. Skili looking clearer?

7th day. And clearer.

It*s really working.

Your mirror's a friend.

Your friends look twice.
\

Your phone starts ringing,

and nngiiig

****-«•. liS^ k beaiitlfui.

\

AVAILABLEM LEADING COSMETICS COUNTERS.

Pnzeyvmner,

DB photo !>\ J<rry Morris :

ROVING PRiESJ-Rev. Nicholas 6. Phelps, an Episcopalian priest, ts

shown here talking to Daily Bruin Senior Editor Larry May.
^. ....... '.•.•.•.».•.•.•.".•.•.".".•.•.• ':•:•:.:•:•

• . » . . .TC.
••.•...•.•..,
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sonata recitals in Royce
The annual "Great Artists' Series" will present two Royce

Hall recitals by Robert and Gaby Casadesus at 8:30 p.m. Dec.
5-6 in Royce Hall, replacing the previously announced sonata
rentals by Robert Casadesus and violinist Zino Francescatti.

The Francescatti-Casadesus concert was canceUed due to

Francescatti's illness.

The husband-wife Casadesus duo, although known throughout
the world for their recordings, have seldom appeared in concert
in the Los Angeles area.

The recitals will present the Casadesus duo in a program
including Mozart's Fantasy in D Minor, K. 397, and Sonata
in F Major, K. 332; Schubert's Fantasy in F Minor, Opus 103;
"Ma mere I'Oye" by Ravel; three Gnossiennes by Satie and
"Images," Book I, by Debussy.

Student tickets for both concerts will go on sale at 8:30
p.m. Monday at the KH Ticket Office for $1, with an equal
number of Student Cultural Commission tickets for both concerts

schedule,d to go on sale Tuesday.

POLITIUl StENCE

luiriclir ir Iril. SliMil

Wanted for a Feasibility Study.

Time for completion: 2-4 weeks.

Bring any one of your research papers to the interview

PHONE: 278-3700

PSYCHE -OUT
will enable you to tell people

their favorite color; the day, month, and
year they were born; read serial numbers
from currency which you have never
seen!!!! Amazes everyone! Take control of

any party with your amazing ability.

These closely guarded secrets will cause

everyone to believe that you have E.S.P.,

mental telepathy, or other mystic powers

of the mind!

To obtain these secrets that enable you

to- PSYCHE-OUr everyone, send $3.98 by

check or money order along with a self-

addressed envelope to:

P.O. Box 1227, Hollywood, California 90028

ALL RIGHTS RESERVED

J

*

Tlie aura of Streisand
By Steve Mamber

Paradoxically, it's more difficult to write about good films
than ones which are totally disgusting. The synonyms for "bad"
are numerous and sarcasm is a simple tool to employ, but to
find ways to say that you like a film is a lot tougher. A critic
as the word suggests, is supposed to criticize. Even when review-
ing a worthwhUe film, it's customary to point out weak spots
and notice a few faults. In the case of Funny Girl, however
tearmg it apart would be equivalent to complaining that the
Venus de Milo doesn't have any arms.

The critical consensus on Funny Girl seems to be: "Streisand
great, everything else lousy." The first part is incredible under-
statement and the second part exaggeration. Barbra is thrilling

I

beyond words and consequenUy everything and everyone around
her has to seem lightly inferior.
After all that I'd heard, I went
To^he film just waiting to find
things wrong with it. 1 left won-
dering what the things were that
I was supposed to complain
about.

Ask anyone the difference be-
|fween film and theater and the
answer is obviously that in the
theater there are real people in

I

front of you and in motion pic-
tures you are watching an image

I

coming out of a machine. Bar-

I

bra .Streisand makes that explan-
ation nonsensical. She wasmore

I

real on the screen than she was
when I sat in the first row bal
cony at tli^ V^inter Garden in
New York and saw her in the
stage version. Funny Girl is not
a movie, it's a personal relation-

jship.

liarbra does everything righj.

I

H\ ery move of the hand, every
lutter of the eyelash is motivated
land genuine. You somehow
sense that it's all been thought
butr but it seems so fresh and
natural that you don't think

about what she's doing, you just fed it. This is every actor's
goal, and Barbra ( any viewer of the film will feel that he's on a
lirst-name basis with her) certainly knows how to act.

Since everybody will tell you she's great, there's no sense in
contmumg at length on thi» aspect of the film. Let's stand out of
the starlight and s«e if the rest is as bad as most of the critics

I nave been saying.
I'he story, in case you've been on the moon for the past few

years, concerns the stage success and marital failure of a Jewish

Ugly Duckling, Fanny Brice. Fame in the Ziegfield Follies comes
easily, but her marriage to gambler Nick Arnstein ends tragic-
ally when he is sent to jail. Tragically is the proper word (and
not "melodramatically") because he is forced to resort to embez-
zling when he refuses to live off of his wife's money and fame.
He must then find his own way to maintain their high living
standards. They break up because they have different expecta-
Uons from life and different ways of living. IVS certainly not a
weak story and for a musical, a genre usually typified by path-
etically inadequate plots used only to string sopgs together, it's
far above average.

Omar Sharif has been the brunt of a lot of hard raps for
his part as Armstein. For the most part these criticisms are

unjustified. On Broadway Sid-
ney Chaplin (Charlie's son) was
ratherl miserable because you
couldn't see why Fanny would
be willing to give up everything
for this crummy looking grey-
haired guy. Arnstein has to be
suave and extremely handsome,
and Sharif exactly fills that bill.

He's ludicrous as a singer and
his accent is uncomfortable, but
when Streisand is in tears dur-
ing her final number, you sure
know why.
There are many other good

things about the film and noth-
ing disturbingly bad. The mu-
sical numbers are beautiful, the
best being "Don't Rain on My
Parade" (the most freely cine-
matic, started on a train station
platform and ended on a tug-
boat, with many stops in be-
tween) and the worst is "People"
(sung to Sharif in a back alley).
Barbra as- a clumsy chorus girl
in two early bits is completely
hilarious and her appearance in
an oppulent Ziegfdd- like prod-
uction routine is the funniest mo-

ment m a film with a great many funny moments.'

It's almost embarrasing to be so uncritical towards this
film, but it would be equaUy dishonest to search for weaknesses
where none are glaringly apparent. Funny Girl is the beautiful
experience that fihns have rardy offered lately. It's wdl worth
skipping the likes of Charly, The Boston Strangler, and Rachd
Rachd for several weeks to pay for these much more valuable
seats.

first Film com-

pleted by India's master,

Satyajit Ray, after his ':Apu

Trilogy," will be shown at

10:30 tomorrow night on

Channel 28.

Buffy Sainte-Marie^^ whose

songs -about 200 of them

- are included in the reper-

toires of most of today '$

leading folk artists, will per-

form at 8:30 Saturday night

in Royce Ho//.

The current UCLA Film Ar-

chive series honoring actor

Kirk Douglas will present

his 1957 "Paths of Glory"

at 8 p.m. Tuesday inMelnitz

HalL Stanley Kubrick

directed.

•1 « • « - 1

1
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The Times Square Two, fea-

tured artists on Dean Mar-

tin's Golddiggers show, are

slated for a ten-day stand

beginning tomorrow at the

Ash Grove. Style: vaude-

ville.

Godard fans have their fjrst

local opportunity to see the

master's pre-Alphoville

gem, Pierrot Le Fou, now

at the Los Feliz Theatre.

t*
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PACIFICS

leierir Hills

Wilthir* Mvd. At Canon Dr.

I Mock East Of B*v*Hy Dr.

271-1121

Patricia Neoi -

In the Pulitzer Prize Winner

THE SUBJEG WAS ROSES

today at 6:00. 8:30, & 10:30 p.m.

Bruin
Westwood Village

OR 7-2487

Tony Curtis in

BOSTON STRANGLER

open dai|y at 5: 1

5

Sat. & Sun. at 1 :45

PACIFICS

UlM£
Sunset Near Vine
466-3401

WORLD PREMIER ENGAGEMENT
Rock Hudson - Patrick McOoohan

Ernest Borgnine - Jim Brown

Cinftrflmo -
ICE STATION ZEBRA -

Sat. lote show at 1 1 :45 pm Colof

tonight at 8:30 p.m. - reserved seats ovq'loble|

Cliema Theaire

Western + Santa Monica
HO 75787

"FINDER'S KSPERS,

LOVER'S WEEPERS"

firanaiiir

9000 Sunset Blvd.

273-2266

A provocative new film from England.

NEGATIVES

PACIFICS Mid-Nite Show every Sati

HBllyvoofl Clitrana 2001: a space odyssey
Hollywood Blvd. cinerama
Naar Cahu*nga Blvd.

466-5211
tonight at 8:30 p.m. - good seats available

IQS Fellz

1822 N.Vermont
Hollywood
NO 4-2169

Jeon-Paul Belmondo and Anna Karina

in Jean-Luc Godord's masterpiece

PIERROT LEFOU
co-hit Catherine Deneuve in

"MALE COMPANION"

Orleiiai lieaire

7425 Sunset Blvd.

876-0212

Julie Christie in

PETULA A
A,

James Coburnfin

DUFFY

Pai Pacitlc

7554 Beverly Blvd.

WE 8-7070

FREE PARKING
' i

I Love You Alice B. Toklas

THE PRODUCERS

PACIFICS

PaitaiK
Hollywood ot Vine

469-7161

opens at 1 2:00 p.m.

Petulo Clark & Fred Astaire - color

premier engagement - reserved seating

FINIAN'Si^RAINBOW

tonight at 8:30 p.m. - good seats available

PACIFICS

PICWOOfl

Pico Near Westwood
475-3949
FREE PARKING

One of the year's best!

Alan AHtin-Foncha Lock

THE HEART IS A LONELY HUNTER
- color

daily at 1:00, 3:15. 5:45,8:00, 10:30

Plaza

Jane Fonda in

THE BARBARELtA
•S53BK'

Westwood Village

GR-70097
TR9-9077

co^hit PROJECT X
adults $2.00 students S 1 .50

Reieii

1045 Broxton

Westwood Village

BR 2-0501

Rieter Seller's in

I Love You Alice B. Toklas

and
Audrey Hepburn and Alan Arkin

WAIT UNTIL DARK

sunt Movie
Students 75i
611 N. Fairfax

OL 3-2389

Giant Laff Show

LAURELS HARDY
CHARLIE CHAPLIN > WILL ROGERS
CHARLEY CHASE ~ MACK SENNET
BOBBY VERNON - EDGAR KENNEDY

FOX

VHiaie
961 Broxton

Westwood

SHOWINGS ot 6: 1 5, 8: 1 5, 1 0: 1

5

YELLOW SUBMARINE
Sat., Sun. & yiolidays at:

2:15.4:15,6:15,8:15, 10:15

I-

l»*^

ill-ll*

Hubcaps fly and tires screech

as two cars skid down San Fran-
cisco streets. In one car is Steve

McQueen as a cool (almost too

cool) police lieutenant, and in the

other, two equally cool hired

killers. This chase alone is worth
the price of admission to Bullitt,

but since it takes place in the

middle of the film, the rest of the

story seems slightly anti-

climatic.

Three things compensate for

this shortcoming: McQueen's
conflict with a glory-seeking
D.A. (Robert Vaughn) Mc-
Queen's attempt to protect a wit-

ness against the Syndicate
(which is twisted enough to sur-

prise the most devoted crime
fan) and Jacqueline Bisset,

whose role is designed to be a
comment on tlife film's violehce.

This comment is out of place

in a film with such a flair for

violence, but Miss Bisset is nice

to look at anyway.
— Stan Berkowitz

f^M
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You probably won't believe

this, but I was once an ugly wart-

toad in a big beautiful stagnant

lily pond. My life was unful-

filling, unglamorous and gener-

ally damp. Then, about 3:05

p.m. one Thursday, as I was

basking on my pad, a flashing

dashing fascist prince came

splashing raphazardly into my
existence, swept meinto his hairy

embrace, and planted a big

smackeroo on my glistening,

slimy but beautiful, wart-encrust-

ed forehead. Tout de suite I was

transformed into tlie vision cchv

fronting you now, a cover gi'l

for De Press Magazine. Current

ly doing a gig asahappily^vei

after-style princess, I spend my

free hours pushing De Press.

that semi -anti- psuedo-hetero

-

nitro- glistening humor maga-

zine for e.75. Now if I could

only get the prince to stop ru"

niiig around kissing frogs. -^

, The photo to the right, shot

this year by Carlos A. Calderon,

serves as a prop for the second
"Panavision 16" film ever made
at UCLA, and is interesting in

that it is representative of the

period atmosphere which per

vades the entire movie.
i/Cold Sun is a psychological

allegory set in the American
Southwest of the 1880's and was
filmed by Kavid Korn, Dean
Cundey, Geoffrey Miller and
Conrad Rothmann.
Both visually and intellectu-

ally interesting, the picture,
which borrows heavily from the

classic Hollywood Westerns, will

be shown toward the end of

December in order to qualify

for an Academy Award nomi-
nation—as an added attraction

to the Los Feliz Theatre's ex-

cellent Frence film series.

Since the completion of Cold
Sun, Korn, Cundey, Miller and
RothmanA have formed their

..an production company and
have JHSt completed a feature / ;^ ^

length script. i^--

i4r

'^^ ff^j »>*

*^»f. T,

'•^^

'^i'--^
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Hair will be given the attention

it deserves in an Intro article

next quarter. In the meantime, be
advised that by taking advan-
tage of both the reduced-price

dent discount, you can save
enough to buy one of RCA's
pair of original cast albums.
(The off-Broadway version is

better performed and works bet-

ter as an album but the new
record, however fragmented, has
all the social, racial and sexual
material added for Broadway.

)

Anyway, despite an amount of

hype sufficient to announce a
production of the Resurrection

with the Original Cast, Hair's
importance still remains. It is

the first successful attempt to

take away a bastion of middle-
class-culture— the Broadway
musical— and make it the

spokesman for the hip subcul-

ture. Why not check and see if

it was worth it?

,i <^
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The Victorian Voudville of

Dean Martin's Show Stars

TINES Sdllillie TWO

mm iKXiiER

;r

8162 Melrose Ave. OL3-2070

Lillian Gish, one of Hollywood's ear-

liest and greatest stars, will present her
own first-hand account of the birth of the

American film industry when she appears
in person at 8:30 p.m. Saturday in Royce
Hall in "Lillian Gish and the Movies."
Her 1915 screen debut in S.W. Griffith's

classic "Birth of a Nation" established
Miss Glsh as one of Hollywood's leading

actresses. Appearing in most of Griffith's

eady film classics, she soon became, with
her sister Dorothy, one of the great Inter-

national celebrities of the silent screen,

and she remained in the film industry for

more than 18 J^ears before returning to

the Broadway stage.

In her program here, Miss Gish will

conduct her Royce Hall audience on a

two-hour tour of Hollywood history, nar

rating 90-minutes of rare filmed scenes

from films Including "Birth of a I^atign,"

"Way Down East" and "Orphans of the

Storm." She will recount memories of her

career with stars including MaryPickford,

Douglas Fairbanks and Bister Keaton.

« m. CLUB

% 4JW5^^\ FOR Extra Special People

^^^ J
FEATURING CHIP & DAN

^^y *l y recording artists under Bill Co^by
\ ^^ Sb^y Activities include: Astrology, grophol-

'>%^^^^^r ogy, auto-suggestion (self -hypnosis),

taroir occult, ond group discussioni

%ovt Her the Ulfimafe in Ahnospher ... The Most Unique CoHee
House in LA.

8421 Melrose, W. Hollywood Opens Nightly 8 p.m. til?

(on* bloch Ea»« ol Lo OwKiga) OL-39108

GAZZARRI'S
ON - THE - STRIP NOW HAPPENING I

9039 Sunset Strip CR 3-6606

•THE MARIANNE
L « THE CARTOONS

: THE PROPHETS QF OLD
Dance contest Every

Monday Night $500 Grand Prize

mi PORCH NiJOitlTY

k MMmm
Sun. & Mon. - "The Toby Andersen Meller Drammer Theatre"

*Hoot Nile" every Tues. evening

LEDBETTEB'S
1621 Westwood Blvd. West LA.

r«»«rvotioni ^ T% 82747
8965;

>'-% Latin Sunshine Trio

And the flamenco Guitar of

ESTEBAN CASTANO

1353 Westwood Blvd.

HOUSE OF AUTHENTIC INDONESIAN FOOD

DOUG WfSTON'S

The

CR. 6-6168

n SANTA MONICA
Oinn«r - CoditaiJt

Nov. 19 thru Dec. 1 ^^j

"The Thorn in Mrs. Roses Side"

BIFF ROSE ^.
plus Q]

Sound We've all been waiting for

P060
featuring

Richie Fury

Jim Meffina— formerly

the Buffalo Springfield

652.4202

Nov. 20 thru 24

Biaci Pearl

KaiillscBpe

WHISKY A GO GO
No Age Limit 8901 Sunset Strip

Thanksgiving Weekend Special

3. Nov. 27 thru Dec. 1

Mtfer erape

FlyIII li>rlii Ires.

coming -Dec. 4 thru 8

BUDDY MILES EXPRESS

Dec. 17 thru 22
TERRY REID

M\
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'Charly:' The Second TimeAround
Cliff Robertson is superbly im-

peccable In his transformation
from tlie wide-gaited, lolling mo-
ron of "Charly" to the brilliant

young man taxed by the emo-
tioned strains of coping with his

clinically-induced intellectual ac-

celeration. Robertson plays the

earlier Charly with a childlike

joy, constantly groping toward
an understanding of life beyond
hi mental grasp and saddened
by the rejection and pranks of

his co-workers. One classic scene

has Charly waiting oh the str^t

corner where he was told the

snow starts, his face upturned
expectantly. Hours later, in the

darkness^ a police car stops be-

side him, and one policeman
turns to the other and saysp-

'Cin't you i66, he's Stupid,"—confusing

thought it necessary to add a
cumbersome social commentary
on the Brave New World clinics

involved in Charly's progres-

sion. Throughout the film the

moral battles between Charly's

two doctors (each an amazing
combination of therapist, psych-

ologist and master surgeon)
overshadow and obscure the

poignant simplicity of Charly's

growing' love for Miss Bloom.
•Another serious blunder was

the introduction of a semi-hip

element in an obvious attempt
to update Keyes' perfectly ade-
quate story. The break occurs
when Charly is nervously re-

jected by Miss Bloom in his

awkward and violent sexual ad-
M^nces. What follows is a wildly'

in, the golden world of his love.

It is solely the performance of
these two fine actors which car-

ries off the final dilemma of the

film, Charly's return to mental
retardation. Inevitably the op-
eration is "scientifically prema-
ture," and Charly must face

again becoming the pathetic

mockery of a man he once was.

Painfully he must retrace every

step backward, always with the

knowledge of what hehas gained
and lost.

Perhaps the finest piece of Nel-

son's photography is the black

and white dream-sequence where
Charly dashes frantically

through a maze ofcorridors with

locked doors, confronted a t ev-

ery turn by the spectre of hig

former self.

For all the technical faults of

the film, Cliff Robertson's por-
trayal and Claire Bloom's beau-
ty are sufficient to leave one
deeply saddened by the agony
Charly endured and by the short-
lived joy he molded of life.

—Rita StoUman

Biff Rose
"Biff Rose is the thorn in Mrs.

Rose's side." He sure looks like

it; hair and moustache unkempt.
And sounds like it; voice un-
kempt^ too.

inconsistant voice— a good pro-

duct emerges. But on the musi-
cal tracks, this only happens
twice. "Molly" and "What's
Gnawing at Me!' a very good

and they drive away—Charly,
shoulders sagging, still standing
on the corner waiting for the

snow to fall.

"Charly" is almost literally

adapted from Flowers for Al-

gernon, a poetically beautiful

novel by Daniel Keyes. What's
lacking in Ralph Nelson's pro-

duction is the gradual and then

increasingly rapid nature of

Charly's post-operative trans-

fromation from halting moron
to literate genius. Stirling Sil-

liphant, who wrote the screen-

play, chose to emphasize Char-
ly's growing attraction toward
his teacher (Claire Bloom) as

the focal point of his mentfd
growth.
Perhaps if Silliphant had con-

fined himself to Charll's in-—

creased sexual and emotional
awareness of Miss Bloom and
to the graphic examples of his

overwhelming mental dexterity,

Robertson's performance would
have been sufficient to under-
score the lag in Charly's emo-
tional adjustment.
But someone obviously

sequence wher Char-
ly plays out his frustrations and
overdue adolescence as a strange
mixture of sadistic Hell's Angel
and hippie lover with an assort-

ment of feline-eyed beauties.

TTie break is visibly increased
when Charly is suddenly con-
fronted one night In his apart-

ment by Miss Bloom. Ralph Nel-

son uses his split scene technique
once too often as his cameras
align the pair's growing desire

for one another on the screen.

Charly tells her, "1 sold my
cycle." She tells him, "I came."
She walks toward him and the
camera shies away. And back
again to the two In a golden-
filtered world of love.

But for Miss Bloom's and Ro-
bertson's talent to evoke that

sense of beauty In- the |oyfrU-

Dlff Ruse is a fuiiiiei stand-—

t

racks. The ret of the songsa fuiuiei

up comedian and wrlterwhohas
flipped out and Into the role of
pianist-troubadour. His first LP
is The Thorn in Bfrs. Roses's

Side on Tetragrammaton Re-

cords, and for the most part,

it is the comedian's background
which gives the record Its main
virtues.

Rose Is not a siiiger, but he
has written some good material
for the album. And he can play

the piano suitably. So when
everything fits together—mater-
ial, accompaniment and Rose's

aren't.

Rose's comic experience shows
through on "Buzz the Fuzz" and
"Paradise Almost Lost." The
former Is a song about the hlp-

pification of L.A. policeman, and
on it. Biff uses voice inflections

to great advantage. The latter

is a poem on the genesis of sex.

Both of these (^ts are alright.

But overall, this record Is not
an auspicious debut for Rose,

who has appeared on the John
Gary Summer Kraft Music Hall

fa couple of years ago) and is

currently performing at the

Troubadour. He triss to syn-

thesize the styles of a comedian
and a singer, and doesn't suc-

ceed. The best cuts are balanced
at either end of the scale, and

there is lamentably a lot of con-

fusion and examples of theover-

used hip vernacular in between.

—Jim Bickhart

simplicity of love, "Charly"
would have been long gone at

this point. What they recreate

together Is our joy in Charly's
awareness and perception of life.

Suddenly all that Charly was
striving for as thebumbling sim-
pleton and all the knowledge of
beauty he has dlsCo'^^ered blend

NEVER ON FRIDAY CLUB

PARTIES

FRIDAY Nov. 2iJ

PROUD BIRD
11022 Aviation Blvd. (b«twMn Century & Imparial)

by 1,.A. Intarnational Airport

Sat. Nov. 23

INTERNATIONAL HOTEL
Century A S«pulv«da llvdc. by lA. Airport

WEDNESDAY Nov. 27
"Pre - Thanksgiving Party"

INTERNATIONAL HOTEL
Century t Sepulveda Bivdt. by LA. Airport

Join the fun with the NEVER ON FRIDAY
CLUB. UCLA students, single, 21 to 35,
will be admitted for $1.00 at all 3 of

these fantastic parties. Don'tmiss them.
Parties start at 8 p.m. and swing until

1:30 a.m. Dress is coat and tie. Out-of-

sight bands will be on hand and' your
favorite drinks will be available. Be sure
to bring student I.D.

arsmen unofficially

pen at 4p.m. today
By Shelley Presser

DB Sports Editor

Two sets of final exams will have come and gone before

crew season gets officic^Uy under way in April, but don't tell that

L crew coach Jerry Johnson.

J
Johnson is beginning his initial season as UCLA's crew boss,

[and he's designed a plan to start the season at 4 p.m. this atter-

loon at the Bruin boathouse in Marina del Ray.
V\'hat*s going to happen is that there will be races between

Ifour-oar shell's with a coxswain. A senior, a junior, a sophomore
ind a pickle boat (which is a combination of the different class

)arsmen) will compete. There will also be a race between the

\luinni (mostly last year's boat) and a eight-man shell from this

year. The frosh will also have a two boat race.

'We want to end the fall quarter with a race to see the pro-
gress we've made," Johnson said. "We're breaking after this for
Thanksgiving, Christmas and New Year's so we want to see how
Ifar we've come.'
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Nuttall: Chalk-running

but tnai s not me only purpose of the "Class Day Races,"

js Johnson is calling the setup. It's also Open House.
"We want to give the people who might want to know more

ibfout crew a chance to see what we have down at the boathouse.
Ae'll have an open house and there will be demonstrations of
different rowing styles and the equipment we use will be explain-

By Dave Nuttall

DB Sports Writer

( Editor's note Nuttall was an All-Coast aid on
last year's varsity football team and this season he
is an assistant coach for the freshman team. From
time to time, he will write about various aspects of
footbaU.)

Athletes, from whatever land they come,
speak the same language. The lessons of coip-

petition are lessons for life— things that are

necessary in the making of a man. The athlete"

As far as this year's varsity crew goes, Johnson is starting

(Continued on Page 19)

holds himself a little straighten He feds him-
self a little stronger. The athletic arena is the

ideal place for our contemporaries to meeL,

Robert F. Kennedy"

"Mancini, what's so funny? Nothing's funny
on the football field. . .Go get some chalk."

As the yo\ing athlete proceeds to leam one of

his first rules the hard way by sprinting 120
yards to the other side of the field to get some

chalk from the blackboard as a punishment
for his violation, backfield coach Steve Stanley
smiles. *

The chalkboard trek seems to have been
infused into the daily routine that head frosh
football coach Norman Dow's duty-minded as-

sistants have adopted.
"Vernoy, did you drop that pass? Get some

chalk."

"Lyman, did you have a date last night?
You know the rules— no girls dnringr thp fnnt-

ball season. That's three chalkboard trips. Get
going."

"Evers, did you run into Coach Erquiaga
while going for the ball? You know better than
anyone the penalty for such an offense— nobody
in their right mind would touch a coach —
especially punting specialist-turned lineman
coach, John Erquiaga, Chalk it."

_

(Continued on Page 18)

I
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GOING DOWNSTRBAM-Af 4 p.m. this aHernoon UCLA's crew feam

{will be ouf on the water at the boathouse in Marina del Ray for races

fo end the quarter with. There will be four-oared and eight-oared races.

CABARET CONCERTHEATRE
1314 N WILTON PL 2 BLOCKS SOUTH OF SUNSET

WEST-COAST PREMIERE

'XAFERUSSE"
A NEW RUSSIAN & GYPSY MUSICAL REVUE

$1 .00 EACH, OFF BOX OFFICE PRICE OF $3.00 '

GOOD EVERY FRIDAY EVE
Reservations are essential. Telephone HO 3-3800 ^

1st RUN FUCKS
IN WLA& CULVER CITY

rUMS THEIITIE
3751 MOTOR AVE.

VE 7-7171

MERIILTII THEITIIE
9632 CULVER BLVD.

VE 8-3432

Bring Hhis od for o groovy show and
. A Free bag of fresh Popcorn.

GEORGE'S
PHOTO SHOP

Discounts to all

UCLA Students
and Faculty

10909 KINROSS
WESTWOOD VILLAGE

479-6132 - 272-4520
J

it

Jt

New Daily Bruin phone Sports Editor 825-2095

BE PREPARED
for our

PRE-CHRISTMAS

SALE
BOOKS BOOKS BOOKS ^

MBA's

aE-

15^THOUSAND

RECORDS RECORDS RECORDS
, 4 THOUSAND

IRTIIRT ART

1 THOUSAND BRUSH STROKES

1 THOUSAND DRAWINGS
6 HUNDRED FRAMES

MEN'S LOUNGE ACKERMAN UNION^
Students — December 2nd, 3rd

faculty & Bmployees — December 4th, 5th
AH WELCOME - DECEMBER 6th

9 A.M. TILL 8 P.M.

Dear MBA Students:

In the November, 1968 edition of MBA magazine,
you will find a RE-CON-MBA Candidate Ques-
tionnaire for you to fill out,
counterpart for Employers, the
Specification (Input) form*

as well as
RE-CON Job

its

Ack^ntNifi Union

Whether or not you are looking for permanent
employment, we would like you to be a RE-CON
representative—and receive compensation for
your time and efforts, «

Simply make the Job Specifications form
available to any company considering employment
of an MBA next ^prihg. Just make sure you
identify yourself as the RE-CON representative
by inserting your name and address in the
appropriate space on the back page of the Job
Specification Foror.

For additional information, write to RE-CON
CORP. , or call collect 212-687-2090.

Respectfully,

RE-CON CORP.

342 Madison Avenue
Suite 1607
New York, New York 10017

I
1 »

\
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20% OFF
On All Watch and Jewelry Repairs

Westwood Village Jewelers

11 36 WESTWOOD BLVD.

just North of Lindbrook Dr.

GR 3-3087

CHOICE
STEAK
SPECIAL

Cornw of

WMlwood
and Lindbrooii

CHOICE SOUP Oft SALAD. FRENCH
FRIES OR HASH BROWNS. VEGETABLES
ROU & BUTTER

DAILY MON. - FM.

ALL FOR
ONLY $1.25

Third round of IM j Freshmen give waterpolo hopes boost for 1969
football playoffs SB

Ry Rich Glasband
DB Sports Writer

TOSHIRO

MIFUNE
IN

Academy Winner, Director ln«««ki'» S«m«roi

miMMUNQ
"CRAMMED WITH COUNTLESS BAHLE
SCENES, ABUNDANT SWORDPLAY. A

CA8T or THOUSAN DS, CKTRAVACANT
MELODRAMA, ELABORATE SPECIAL EF

./ECTS AND BEAUTIFUL SCENERY IN

STUNNING EASTMAN COLOR .

.

'.

— K. Thomas. LA Times

EASTMANCOLOR

"ENOUGH SAMURAI ACTION

to b« an entertaining sample of

Japanese cinerna."

—A. Babbfn. Citiren

Starts Nov. 25

i TOHO LA BREA THEATRE . u mka >t wwii . wt 4.a42| / •.

VILLAGE
Car Wash
1360 WESTWOOD BLVD.
(3 BLOCKS SOUTH OF WILSHIRE)

474-9636

Sholl Products

&
Lubrication

A COMPLETE FRE LUBRICATION"

AND CARWASH
vnfh your purchase of an oil change and oil filter

Offer good with this coupon till Jan. 16, 1969

"'Saturday afternoon

isn't nearly as tpugh

as Saturday nightf

\

We keep warning you to be careful how yOu use Hai Karate*

After Shave and Cologne. We even put instructions

on self-defense in every package. But your varsity

sweater and best silk ties can still get torn to

shreds. That's why you'll want to wear our nearly

indestructible Hai Karate Lounging Jacket when

you wear Hai Karate Regular

or Oriental Lime. Just tell

us your size (s,m,l) and

send one empty Hai Karate

carton, with $4 (check or

money order), for each

Hai Karate Lounging Jacket

to: Hai Karate, P. O. Box 41 A,

Mt. Vernon, N. Y. 10056. That way,

if someone gives you some

Hai Karate, you can be a

little less careful how you use it.

Send for your proctically rip>-preef

Hai Korote lounging Jacket.

Allow 6 w«ek« fpr, delivery. Offer expires April 1, 1989. If your favorite store i« temporarily out of Hai Karate, keep asking.

By John Sandbrook
DB Sports Writa-

With the first and second rounds
complete in the Intramurtd Flag
Football Playofb, only eight of

the original 29 teams are left in

the tournament: Sigma Nu, Alpha
Tau Omega, Zeta Beta Tau,
Lambda Lambda Beta, Sheiks,

Himalya, Sigma Alpha Epsilon,

and Phi Kappa Sigma.
Third round games will be

played Friday at 3 and 4 p.m..

The matchups at 3 have Sigma
Nu vs. Alpha Tau Omega and
Zeta Beta Tau vs. Phi Kappa
Sigma. The 4 p.m. games will

pit Himalaya vs. defending champ-
ion Sigma V^pha Epsilon and
Lambda Leunbda Beta vs. the

Sheiks.
In yesterday's Sigma Nu-Bour-

Uun 9U eel game, Olgma Nu QB

In the first of two major upsets,

the Sheiks completely demolished
Beta Theta Pi. Two quick scores

in the first half by Mike Serafiti

and Paul Housepian set the Betas

back 14-0 at the half wnd they

never caught up. Housepian added
another score late in the game to

finish the job: 22-0.

The other big upset of the day

came when All-Dorm champion
, Himalaya, from Hedrick Hall, ran

Lambda Chi Alpha into the ground
16-0. Star QB Mike Reinbach ran

9 yards for Himalaya's first score

and later passed 40 yards to Dave
Brown to seal the game. Since the

other three dorm teams—Mydra,
Chaos, and Bourbon Street— lost

yesterday, Himalaya wins the All-

Dorm crown.

Lambda Lambda Beta found
thomaAlvpg lip ayainat a Bpirit>.^

Needless to say, all eyes have
been on this year's fresh. The
varsity wasn't expected to do

UCLA's freshmen waterpolo anything; this was supposed to

Bob Grich was a little slow in

getting his team untracked. But

once in motion there was no stop-

ping him. The qi^ly score of the

first half was a typicij Grich 8
yard run after the pass blocking
had broken dowrL In the second
half it was Grich again, first pass-

ing to Jim Wynn for one score

and then taking it on a rollout

for another. Wayne Redfern and
Jim Cady added PATs. Final Scor:

20-0.
Brotherhood, the strong inde^

pendent team firom Weyburn Hal^
took on Phi Kappa Sigma and soon
found themselves on the short end
when Phi Kappa QB Steve Shedd
made it 6-0 on a 5 yard bust up
the middle. The Phi Kapps made
that score stand up until mid-way
through thesecondncdfwhen Shedd
put the game on ice with a 20
yard pass to Jerry Brew. Final

Or
Alpha Tau Omega lined up a-

gainst Green Wave yesterday and
had to come up with one of its

best games ever to end up on
top 22-14. Edgar Blanton was the

hero of the day for ATO, sneaking
over for one TD and then putting

the game away late in the second
half when he picked off a Rich

Rayburn pass and returned it all

the way. Scott Howell scored the

other ATO touchdown on a 5 yard
pass from Blanton. Green Wave's
scores were provided by Fred Nel-

son and Rich Rayburn.

Hydra team yesterday and just

managed to squeak by on First

downs 7-6. The game itself ended
in a 0-0 tie LLB proved t^t it

could move the ball when it had
it, but Hydra played an excellent

ball control game, keeping the bail

for the first 14 plays of the second

half. Hydra almost pulled it out

on that drive, but the TD pass

from Perry Simmons was knocked
down in the end zone, and LLB
held on for the win.

Defending champion Sigma AJ

pha Epsilon ran its win streak over

a two year period to 17 with a

tough 16-14 victory over Chaos.

The wiiming margin was a second

half saf^ by David Fonfara. Alec

Holland and Steve ScarborouKh
gave SAE two first half TDs, but

Don McCann kept Chaos close with

a 1 yard sneak. A second half

TD and PAT by Keith Edwards
brought Chaos-to^ within 2,

SAE hdd on for the win.
Zeta Beta Tau played its second

game in two days and came away
with a come-from-behind victory

over MBA: 16-12. Mike Fenerin

and Rich Swan ran up 12 points

for MBA in the first half for a

12-8 lead (Marc Richards scored

for ZBT), but ZBT shut out MBA
in the second half and gained the

win when Rich Finkelstein scored

on the fourth to last play of thei

game. ZBT's two PATs, the actual

difference in the game, came from

the sure hands of Sam Austin.

Intramural Sports Corner

Today's schedule:

Volleyball: Sigma Pi vs. Acacia; Phi Sigma Delta vs. Alpha Epsilon Phi;

A.F.R.O.T.C. vs. Green Wave; M.B.A. vs. Alpha Sigma Phi; Pacific vs

Sparta; Lambda Chi Alpha vs. Alpha Gamma Omega; Sigma Chi vs.

Sigma Nu4 UCLA Band vs. NBS I.

Announcements:

Women's Intercollegiate VoUeyball: Last Monday the UCLA "A" team

scored a big win over CSCLB: 9-15, 15-13, 15-13. Unfortunately, the

"B"8 lost 3-16, 13-15. The UCLA team, beaten only once, takes on

UCSB this Friday, November 22, at 7 p.m. in the Women's Gym.
Gymnastics Coach: A coach is needed for the Women's Exframural

Gymnastics Team. Anyone interested, please contact Mrs. Johnson in

Men's Gym 118. ^ .

Coed Turkey Trot: Today is the big day. The 2nd annual Coed Turkey

Trot will commence on the Intramural fields at 3 p.m. Teams may begin

to sign up for the individual events at 2:30— Wheelbarrow Relay, Egg

Throw Relay, Orange Pass Relay, Gunny Sack Relay, Soccerball Hop,

and Balloon Relay. ,

iMen's Track and Fidd: The finals of the All-U Track Meet, postponed

from last Friday, will begin today at 3 p.m. on Trotter TracI^ Order

|

of Events:
3:00 Broad Jump, High Jimip, Shot Put

3:10 440 Relay, 4 man
3:20 Mile Run
3:30 440 Yard Dash
3:45 100 Yard Dash

\

4:00 70 Yard High Hurdles

4:15 880 Yard Run
4:25 220 Yard Dash
4:40 Mile Relay, 4 man

CHRISTMAS CHARTER
JET FLIGHTS

ROUND TRIP

Los Angeles - New York

$155

Depart Dec. 14 - Return Jan 2

SPACE IS UAAITED-SO AAAKE YOUR RESERVATIONS NOW

CALL 8232221
OR WRITE TO

WARRBM MALNIOC
4326 VIA MARINA WAY
MARINA DEL REY 90291

I would like to mok* reservations on your Xmos Flight

Name,
Street,

Zip-.
City .
Phone

team finished with an 1 1-0 record

by beating USC 8-4 in the season

finals last Saturday morning.
Immediately the question is

asked, will this be the beginning

of a Bruin dynasty that will give

UCLA three straight NCAA
championships in the first three

years of NCAA play?
Next year for the first time

there will be an NCAA tourna-

ment in waterpolo. UCLA has

been the "recognized" national

chamj) fojr three iout of the last

four yearsi, but next year UCLA
can achieve the first "official"

championship in the history of

college waterpolo.

be a rebuilding year. The var-
sity won the Pacific- Eight con-
ference and Bruin coach Bob
Horn is more optimistic about
next year than ever before. "I
expect a tremendous aipount of

versatility," he said. "Our frosh
team gives us a lot of depth,
all-around offensive punch, and
a mighty exciting team altoget-

her."

Frosh coach Buzz Thayer
said, "I haven't thoiight of any
dynasties, but the freshmen
have." Thayer says that this

year's frosh group hopes to be
undefeated for their entire career
at UCLA. Thayer said, "We

may never match the teams we role during the next three years. Add the ingredients—this
had in '65, '66, and '67, the He said, "I knew about Doug year's frosh plus returning var-
period when we won 50 straight. Roth, Greg Arth and Jim Puffer, sity lettermen Torreey Webb, Jim
but we'll have a real good team." I'd seen them in high school. Ferguson, Andy Degeus, Chuck
Thayet said that "this year's But, I was very pleased and Dragicevich, and Tom Omdahl,
frosh squad is the best that we've surprised by the play of Steve and you haye a very probably
ever enrolled at UCLA." Gentes, Bob Ramsey and Pat successful future. Horn said,
Horn expects the whole frosh Loughlin. They are very exciting "We'll be able to hurt teams in

first string to play an active players." many different ways next year."

I OJCAN'TREALLYRUN 1

I HE'SJUSTAHEUOFANACTOR *
$»»>ic»>|c»>»»»»lK»»»ik?ic»»i|f»a|c?tc»%»%»»a^»»»%?|c}|c»»3|c8ic»

o|»ti hmmmti^
Tickets foi* UCLA's annual Charity basketball game are

now on sale to the public for $2 and .$1 in the Athletic Ticket

Office in Pauley Pavilion. The game will be an intersquad contest

at 8 p.m. on Friday, Nov. 22. •

There are some tickets available to the general public for the

UCLA-USC football game on sale at the Athletic Ticket Office

for $6.00. There are also a few seats available for $3.50.
•

Now on sale in the SU bookstore at the checkstands is the

1968-69 Official UCLA Basketball Pressbook. The book contains

1
48 pages of stats, biographical information and pictures, ao well

as schedules and rosters. The price is $1.00 for the color-bound
Ibooklet. •

Qualifying for the UCLA Men's Bowling Tournament will

[continue until Mon., Nov. 25, in the Bruin Bowling alley on
level A of the SU. To participate, each bowler must roll five

C7hr/rxt//s o/^^ts/tnc/i'on

W^
DIRECT COLOB

* Executive * GroduoHon

* Engagement * -Paapoiit

* Publicity • Applications

473-3774

109«1 WEYBURN AVE.

RESTAURANT

FIZZA
1 1812 WILS»RE BLVD.

BETWEEN BARRINGTON AND BUNDY
OPEN 7 DAYS 11 A.M. TO 2 AM

NOM OPEM
fOH lUNCM

D I N N ( R S
,

COCHTAIlSt
fOOD TO CO

• antique jewelry • contemporary jewelry • french .bikinis -
1/1
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A LA MODE
'Boutique Extraordinaire'

1093y2 BROXTON AVENUE

WESTWOOD VILLAGE

GR 9-8204

6J_

5'

o
"O

o
- jewelry imports from france, morocco, Sweden, india, greece •

^v

The top 12 bowlers will qualify for the finals, and anyone
|may attempt to qualify as often as they would like.

e
Student tickets are now on sale at the Athletic Ticket Office

I

for the UCLA-Purdue basketball game scheduled for Nov. 30.

Tickets are 25 cents and a student \.X^. is required. Also, tickets

are available for the Minnesota (Dec. 20), West Virginia

I

(Dec. 21) and Tulane (Jan. 4) games.

iPwid Advertiaonent^^^^i^H

BIAFRA
RALLY

12 NOON FRIDAY, NOV. 22nd
MEYERHOFF PARK

Speakers:

Rafer Johnson (former world decathlon champ)
Dr. Ballard UCLA Pharmacy
Dr. Welmers (Dept. of Linguistics)

MOM'S, s MOM'S
OM'S MOM'S

IMOM'

LuM'l

koM

MOM'S
OM'S

OM'S

MOM'S
' "CM';

lOM*
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Old Volkswagens never die.

m
^mr

Some of them turn into dune bug-

gies. And go racing, and bounding,

and bouncing around on the desert.

Now, if you do oil your driving

around town, don't feel left out.

Because the main point we want to

make is this: The things that malce

a bug a good buggy are the same
things that make it a good family

cor.

The air-cooled engine, for

instance, can run all doy in the

desert sun without overheating.Your

more conventional VW has the

some advantage on a clogged
freeway. When water and tempers

start to boll.

The engine is also reor-mounted

for better traction. Perfect for dune

buggy drivers ip all that sand. And
not bod for you regular people just

trying to get moving on o slippery

street.

The Volkswagen hos independent

suspension on all four wheels. This is

a very stable arrangement for rac-

ing — often flying — over the dunes.

And very comfortable on a country

road. Or an almost-paved street.

When an overly large dune is

encountered, the VW's quick, pre-

cise steering can turn as fast as the

driver con change his mind. Which

can be a definite acivantage in

these day^ of defensive driving top.

Then there's the way the bug is

built. Any car that could take ten

years of normal driving, and then

go banging around on the desert is

obviously built to last.

So, if you need a good, practical,

family cor that won't give out in a

few years, drive o Volkswagen.

And if you ever do

heor the call of the wild,

you'll be ready.

w

'See your nearest authorized Volkswagen Dealer"

'^1

til

i
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ALL STORES CELEBRATE

GRAND OPENING
OF STORE #S AT 6411 PACIHC ILVD.. HUNTINGTON PARK

WITH THESE AND LOADS OF IN STORE

ISUPER DISCOUNT SPECIALS
SANTA MONICA

MOISANTAMONiailllAU
rOltf HOWS: ^Mk tf 4JI-M0IL. FIL to Ht-OfW SiNlAY

HOLLYWOOD

LLYWOO
STOtf HOURS: f:30 to y;0O—SUM, to 7

6340 HOLLYWOOD TP

WISTWOOD YILLAVi

1000 WESTWOOD BLVD.
ConMT WESTWOOD ft WEYBURN ikcrMS From BwHock'sl

STOtt MNMS: 9:31 to feU-MMk Hwi. Pri. to t-OOSa SMMTI

LOS ANMLIS
NOTTOl

429 NORTH FAIRFAX SSf^,
STORI HOURS: f:30 to 6:30—DAILY A SUN.

FILM

COMPLE IE PHOTO DEPT. ^S^^ AT DISCOUNT PRICES

Le Pages Cellophane Tape
VixtOO Inch la Mltar

F

R29
Bicycle Playing Cards

Regalor Tfc 39
409 Spray Cleaner Schrafffs

ChocolaH Covered Clwirtes

Nuttall on frosh . .

.

(Continued from Page 15)

A view from atop Dykstra Hail would show tiie patiis be

tween coaclies to that blaclcboard worn weary from the trampling

of distraught frosh footballers who have been delinquent in

their drills. Yes, the lessons leaTned are significant) to be sure.

Dow heads a staff which would definitely be graded an

"A" in style and originality. After all, isn't it true that fullback

Randy Gatschler was given an assignment to research and

report his findings to the team on the subject of George "The

Gipper" Gipp, the Notre Dame immortal? Only just punish

ment for having had his picture appear In the Daily Bruin

for three weeks straight, i*.

Not only have Dow and his cohorts implanted the fear of

the chalkboard God into their players, but the obvious lessons

of stamina, unselfishness, courage, and the will to win have

not been neglected. The latter is magnified by a hence-far im-

peccable record garnered by these young athletes who have thus

far destroyed three foes handily. Never before this year has a

UCLA freshman football team had the opporhmity of having a

perfect four-game season going into the troublesome Trobabe

contest against yet another SC star-studded freshman crew.

Those who watch Coach Tommy Prothro's future vcursity

crop sprout speculate as. to what the reasons for success are.

Some hav6 undetsiftttdably afforded most of tlie uiedll to Duw.

After all, was he not the same miracle worker who helped pull

off one of the greatest upsets in the history of UCLA-USC ri-

valries (14-7 In 1966)? To thos^ who contend that this bag-

gy-pantsed perfectionist is the answer, maybe they're right, may-

be not.

No, the one true and dominant factor which has proved to

be time and time again during this short but significant season

was the team's unbelievable spirit and uncanny sense of camara

derie. The team members are as diverse as any other body of

persons brought together for a single purpose but when thrown

together on the field, they crystallize into 'Dow's Darlmgs,' Will

ing to sacrifice whatever they can to contribute to a winning

effort.

When Earl "the Pearl" Peterson blocks a punt, or Ron

"Mighty Mouse" Carver returns one, the team erupts and re

mains together in an effort to continue the onslaught. They've

been spoiled by the coaches. They are4aught what is thought to

be the best so they expect the best. They're together in moments

of rewcurding triumph and in hours of despairing drudgery. They

think and always strive for the best, yet they don't ostracize

anyone for falling short.^Some call it pride, I call it a feeling

akin to that achieved by community-oriented Sparta.

In short, Dow^s Darlings have acquired a valuable quality

in their initial year under Dow's tutelage and Prothro's ever-

present gaze. This ever-sought-after yet elusive commodity is

unity. They've begun what might he termed a new Bruin "era"

which only they can launch.

\

Weokly Footboll CoRtest
i

i^Games of Saturday, Nov, 23

Note: Cirde name of winning team and write

in numbers of points it will win by.

SC at UCLA
Yafle at Harvard
Kansas at Missouri
Cal at Stanford
Nebraska at Oklahoma
Michigan at Ohio State*

Arkansas at Texas Tech

tiebreaker

•*•••••••••••••••••*••*•

Entrlee nrael be rctemed faKthc Dalhr ttnilB

oflltt, KH 110, by 1:90 {MM. Friday

Name. • Phone-

Address

Manny's

Barber Shop

• regular haircuts

• razor cuts

• styling- $5.50

Now open
Mon. — Sat. 9-6

10401/1 Broxton, Westwood 478-9102^

Pakd AdvertlMment

MernoWonal Studenf Cenfer
presents

THE HARMONY GUILD
at the

CAFE-WHA
Saturdoy, November 23, 1968 9 p.m. HI 1 a.m.

Fish 'n Chips — a dollar — Free Coffee

Why not drop by for a pleasant encounter?

1023 Hilgard Anenue 477-4S87

Out ofignorance^

Evil Trojans accidentally do

something good for DB staffer

Buddy Epsteiiit
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A little •kid was trying to learn about

football by watching the UCLA-USC game
last year. A loyal Uclan was trying to ex-

plain thmgs to the small child. "The guys

in red are bad and the guys in blue are

good," he said.

The kid responded by asking why the guy

was throwing the ball when the loyal Bruin

responded, "You're not paying attention^

don't you want to learn about football."

The fact that I was taken out of tKpt play

didn't really bother me as much as the fact

that all this guy could do was growl.

THis time I used some strategy, waited
until he lunged his 200+ pounds at me and
then I sidestepped him.

Good play hy me

4 came up wlththeTrojan'squarterback's

:^xW::AW::AftW:::Wx:;%::::::%W

I Holiday tickets on sale I
.V
,v \ v.
.V I V.

:¥ Students may now purchase tickets in the Athletic Ticket •:•:

iji:
Office in Pauley for the Holiday Basketball Festival. UCLA jS

g: plays Prov\,dence in the first round on Friday afternoon, :|:|

:•:• at 4 p.m., Dec. 27, in Madison Square Garden, N.Y.C. :$
:•:• •:•:

lij:
St. Johns plays Michigan State in an earlier game that

:$• day at 2 p.m. . ^ v:

• • * •

::•.: Students may buy one ticket with their I.D. card for |:|:

|:|: $3.50 and as many adjacent tickets as they would like

l^i for $6.50. Tickets for this game only may be purchased
S at this time. Checks should he made out to "UCLA basket- •:•:

?i: baU." $:

If UCLA wins the Friday game, then tickets can be
purchased at Madison Square Garden on Saturday from
10 SLm. to 2 p.m. for the Saturday and Monday evening
games. Tickets must be purchased for both nights and the

prices will be the same.
•^

It may not be entirely correct to say

that SC Is 100 per cent bad, but It comes

pretty damn close. In fact, the only thing

I can ever remember SC doing right was
keeping me out of the army.

flog. The same thing to the other side

wo rked on th e next few ploys, and ^en ^

yi^^^/^wyiw^i^^ ft::%::%::::::::::::::::::::::::::i::::W:::W^^
?A

our offense took over.

Coif ringers used by DT

in last year's Blood Bowl, a yearly bat-

tle between the DB-staffers and the DT-

staffers, I was the second string defensive

tackle. When I finally got Into the game
late In the second half (and got two flags

incidentally) I was lined up against what
must hove been a guy from the taxi squad
of the Colts.

You could tell he really didn't go to SC
or work for the Dally Trojan primarily be-

cause he didn't have loafers and white

socks, but also because hegrowledandhad
foam at the mouth.

Anyway, I forgot what a friend of mine
who was All-City a few years ago told me
and I forgot to intimidate this monster on
the first play. Instead, I ran into him and

he gijowled at me.

About a week later, after recovering

from the bruises, I went to my doctor for a

routine physical. Just as he got done with

the "look to the left and cough" but he
stopped. "Look to the leftand cough again,"
the doc said.

Then he gave me the good news. I had
a slight rupture in my stomach wall caused

from excessive strain.
-I

Out of danger for crwhi/e

It wasn't bad enough to operate on, he

said, "but the army probably won't accept

you now."

So, as evil as SC is, and as dirty as

they tnight play, some good can come
from it.

(By the way, the DB beat the DT last

year 20-14.)

It was particularly for this reason that

I got such a kick this year when I saw the

rally committee's "Trojans make me sore"

button.

\Crewers in quarter finale .

(Continued from Page 15)
with a relatively inexperienced bunch, having
only three letterman returning, I^ick Love, Joel

Butler and Ron Stephens. And the latter two
were not always rowing in the varsity boat
last year.

Two more oarsmen from last year, Walt

Brennan and Butch Pope intend to sit out

I

this season's competition for personal reasons.

But Johnson is still planning on having a

top-notch bunch out on the water When the

season opens April 5 against L6yola.

"We have two very competitive boats from
last year's freshman crew that are battling for

seats and we have three men from Orange
Coast, last year's NCAA JC Champion.
Jim Jorgensen and Geoff Strand were on the

OCC crew last year and Dean Hanson was
OCC's frosh coach last year.

^

"We're going to rely heaviry'oii people who
have never lettered before this year. This year

we will be smaller than other crews but we will

try to make up for it by being scrapier and by
rowing technically as well as possible.

(The following are the lineups for today's races:)

seniors—stroke Terry Oftedal 6-4, 190: 3 Rick
Love 6-3, 190; 2 Tim Glidden 6-0, 185; bow Ron
Stephens 6-1, 185; coxswain Guy Locchead.

jufiiors—stroke Steve Marchewka 6-0, 180; 3 Geoff
Strand 6-3, 185; 2 Don Marcellas 6-3, 185; bow
Wayne Vincent 6-3. 185; coxswain Steve Endicott.

sophomores-stroke Steve Hanna 6-2, 185; 3 Lyle
Randies 6-2, 185; 2 BUI Winder 6-6, 200, bow Dennis
Fhelan 6-0, 180; coxswain Sandy Bettleman.

pickle boat—stroke Russ Estey 6-1, 185; 3 Ken
Jablonski 6-6, 190; 2 Bob Baldwin iB-4, 205; bow
Pete Mestad 6-0, 175; coxswain undecided.

Alumni—stroke Eric Johnson 6-2, 185;7PatMoran
6-2, 190; 6 Carl Marcellas 6-5, 210; 5 Boh New-
man 6-6, 210; 4 Craig Sleeker 6-6, 210; 3 Walt
Brenhan 6-5, 210; 2 Butch Pope 6-4, 200; bow
Mike Harris 6-1. 185; coxswain undecided.

Varsity Challenge^stroke Frank Lackie 6-0, 180;
7 Bill Dyer 6-3, 180; 6 Jim Jorgensen 6-3, 185; 5
Dean Hanson 6-6, 2i0; 4 Duncan Henderson 6-4,
185; 3 Jim Lasswell 6-4, 185; 2 John Rockwell 6-0,
190; bow Larry Kryske 6-0, 190; coxswain Guy
Locchead.
* Freshman lineups for eight-man shells undecided

Try7'9<MARK

CAPEZIOS
NTHINGS
10919 WEYBURN AVE.

WESTWOOD VILLAGE.

CAUF. GRanite 8-1716

VABMMRjft WaNTTBD

THe OQ0E3EOaB RB-OPeNS

A* '.«yutiiH««^u*»uatit^i L
S\4M V'P VN KERCKHOFF WM-U - RpofA -*<;>*

FRIDAY EVENING, NOVEMBER 22

AT 8: 15 P.M.

You are invited to attend our weekly

HILLEL SABBATH SERVICE

**

<«

Following the service

ItBBI IICHIIRD N. LEVY v

ir^TERIM DIREaOR, UCLA HILLEL

will discuss

IS II UNIVERSITY POSSIBLE AHYMOIIE?'

Kiddish and Refreshments to follow

URC Auditorium, 900 Hilgard

PRE-HOUDAY SALE
NEW PORTABLES 44''V<
W/CARRYCASE

-fvif**-NEW ELECTRIC 125o<>

PORTABLE
SPECIAL DISCOUNTS ON SMITH-CORONA

ELECTRIC MODELS 210, 220, 250- SHOP & COMPARE!

INTERNATIONAL KEYBOARDS 66.00
IBM SELECTRIC (like new) 319.00
USED OFFICE MACHINES (69 oo val) 39.50

• •••••••*** *^*****
COVERS • PADS • RIBBONS

IBM - FACTORY REBUILT - MODEL "C"

YOUR BEST BUY WITH IBM WARRANTY

SALES RENTALS REPAIRS

Typewrlier Cliy ol westwood

1089 GAYLEY AVE. GR 8-7282

I

PINCHED FDRTiMI?

- UNDERSTANDING COMES
FASTER WITH
CLIFFS NOTES!

OVER 175 TITLES $1 EACH

AT YOUR BOOKSELLER

HlillilOII lUHEI
They assembled in Toronto, the

five best rockmen in Canada

. . . recorded in Manhattan, in a

prestigious series of sessions. .

.

proving the cream of Canada

to be a very heady' brew.

KENSIN6T0N MARIKT WS1754

• «•*•»*«*••

LINCOLN NEBRASKA 68501 WAimCII MKM. - UVCN MTTS RCCfNIDS INC.

ill

\

I

A
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Law school mock courts

to serve as teaching aid
By Toni McKay
DB Staff Writer

Lawyers once learned the art of courtroom presentation after
|

they had begun a practice. In fact, they practiced on their clients.

This, Acting Law Professor Arthur Rosett points out, is

like "learning to be a surgeon by trial and error ... it leaves

a lot of unhappy clients on the road of education."
.

This year the law school here is beginning a new route-

an academic approach to the study of trial law.

Ciassroom practice not new

Rosett pointed out that the classroom practice of trial law|

is not new at other schools, and that even here there has been

a practice court in the past—but this is the first year the course

Practice court changed

Bruce Sharpe, a third year law student and clerk of the|

practice court, explained that this 'year's system gives the stu-

dents a quarter of classrpom study before the practice trials

begin :

Thursdoy, November 21. ^968 UCLA DAILY BRUIN 21

III *IIU.U

If you're ii junior or senior

and you're not sure what

you'd like to do after gradu-

ation, care enough to find

out about graduate school.

Ordimirily, this could mean

a half a dozen trips or more

to various offices in the

Graduate Division. And
some students, too many,

don't give enough o£a damn
to make this effort. One
GSA leader said that any

student who doesn't make
the effort doesn't deserve to

go to graduate school.

Maybe he's right. It really

doesn't matter because
we're making it easier for

you to give a damn. On
Thursday, November 21st .

That's the date of the Grad-

uate School Collo(|uiuin.

It's in the Men's Lounge in

Ackerman Union from 3:00

to 4:.30 PM.

This is your chance, in one

sitting, to meet and (jues-

tion a dozen representatives

V.

from the Graduate Divi-

sion. These include: Dt»an

Robert Kinsman, Associate

Dean Graduate Division;

Dean" Donald Garlisle, As-

.sociate Dean Graduate Di-

vision; Mrs. Mary Bell

Saunders Senior Adminis-

trative Assistant; Dean Er-

win M. Keithley, Assistant

Dean-Admissions and Mr.

William Broesamle, Assis-

tant to the Dean; Dr. Shir-

ley Hjiinsen, Administrative

Assistant; Dean HiU-land

Lewis, Dean-Division of

Life Sciences; Dean Hoger

Cossack, Assistant Dean-

Admission^; Dr. Frank Sob-

kowski, Assistant Dean of

Student Affairs and Chair-

imui of Admissions Com-
mittee and Miss Nancy

Laurie, Secretary to Dr.

Sobkowski.

Find out about admissions,

_ financial ajds, filing dead-

lines, and curricuht in law,

medicine, business, educa-

tion, life sciences and other

disciplines. And while

you're soaking in this infor-

mation, soak up some food

and drink as refreshments

will be served. By the way,

the colloquium and the re-

freshments and all informa-

tion you receive are free.

We would like to know that

you're coming.

So let us know. Call June

Smith or Carolyn Feinstein

in the Alunmi Center. The

phone number is 825-3901.

Or stop by th<'j\lumni Cen-

ter on your way to the Stu-

dent Store or Coop. We're

located in Kerckhoff Hall

226, across the patio from

the Ticket Office where

soine of you spent the night

waiting to buy Donovan

tickets. Or, if you can't call,

come anyway.

This message and the Grad-

uate School Collo(|uiunv is

l)FOught to you by the

UCLA Alumni A.s.sociation.

We give a damn.

Students made up cases

In the past, Sharpe said, students made up their own cases,]

recruited their own witnesses and determined the facts as well

as the arguments. This procedure was dropped at the suggestion

of the previous instructors, two practicing attorneys who thought!

the course would have more value if it were. integrated with]

the regular classes.

In comparison Sharpe calls this year's practice court system
|

a "reality year".

The course and practice court are under the direction of I

Professors Rosett and Kenneth Graham. Thomas Durff instructs!

the class. Sharpe is coordinating the practice court cases.

"Clients'* introduced

Following the fall quarter class on specific problems of courtl

room law, each of the students ir? the class will be introduced!

to his client.

"We want to make it as realistic as possible," Sharpe said

The "clients" will be theater arts students, receiving credits I

for this characterization, Sharpe said. The law students will never
|

see them out of character, he added.

The clients will explain their problems to the "lawyers" and]

then the law students will prepare their cases from there.

Details planned by profs

Rosett, Graham, Durff and Sharpe are preparing the infor

mation for the cases - planning the details of the problems and|

giving the scripts to the actor-clients., Sharpe explained the out

lines are based on research by the faculty in charge

|

and himself.

The judge for the trials will be Professor Graham, Sharpl

said. He will offer discussion of the students performance, after]

the trial is over.

Each lawyer will argufe before a jury of volunteer undergra

duate studeats. In, another departure from previous UCLA prac

tice courts, the jury will be larger and each lawyer will be able]

to challenge jurors if he wishes, Sharpe said.

Clinical practice emphasized

In all, this course combining a clinical practice with class I

room assignments will "increase academic attention (on trial

presentation), and place trial skills in a more disciplined con
|

test," Rosett said.

"The disciphne of being a trial lawyer has become roman-

ticised," Rosett said. "People consider it an art that can't be|

taught and the practice has suffered because of it."

Rosett considers the new practice court a "source of reform.

'

After all, he points ou, "Painting is an art, but even Michel-|

angelo had to study and practice."

' »»^ «•-»..*-.,-.. ••» • K%K»<

"M
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AT 12 NOON

Hillel Seminar Series

''Jewish Idenfity in Contemporary

/^n\erica: Substance or Facade?"

Dl. ZEV WimiEIIER, PSfCtOlOglSl

will discuss

CHJUKM rSYCnLOBY OF THE MICM JEW

ACKERAAAN UNION-ROOM 3517

^,|c^)ki|c4i)Mc4c4i)|cs|c]|(i|ii|ii|c4c4ri|ci|c%>|c}|ci|c3|c4ci|i4iMiks^^

I
de press I

I
now on sale UCLA humor magazine seventy-five cents |

:iiciicaiiiiiiif}|c3|t»»}ic»»>»»»>i<»%»>ic?ic»iiii|»i»iit>ic3»>kaici|c}k3|c3|c^3»

WESTVyf •^I • 1 I ^S COMPLETE RECORD STORE

HERB ALPERT'S

TIJUANA
BRASS

CHRISTMAS ALBUM

REG. CAT. PRICE

$479

OUR PRICE
^i^^^^iP»

New Release!
SERGIO MENDEZ & BRAZIL '66

"FOOL ON
THE HILL"

RE6. CAT. PRICE

$579

$Q99
OUR PRICE W

plus these other great LPs

EQUINOX
Coistait Rail. Cimiamoii

Ani film, Watch What

Happtis, Far Me, Night

kU lay, Trista, fiute.

Wavt St Daaci Saaha.

HERB ALPERT
PRESENTS
BRAZIL '66

Miit In IMa, tai Itott Saata, Tlw

Jffktr, lata M 01 My itH. Tin Sm

lttWM.«Patt.lafiMka.

RiQ. CAT. PRICE $4.79
I

The Great Ones Are On
COLUMBIA RECORDS

This DEUTSCHE GRAAAAAOPHON

Album Has Been the No. 1

Classical Record Best-Seller in

the U.S. for Over Seven Months:

YOUR CHOICE OF ANY
SIMON & GARFUNKEL ALBUM

REG. LIST PRICE. M79

OUR
PRICE

Simon a O^'JSn^l*
^ oi sue"**

MG. CAT. PRICE ouB
$579

Truly Gredf
Sound Trcacks

REG. CAT. LIST

$6^

$
OUR
PRICE
bfaUHMi

4.k

Santa Monica
31 B SANTA MONKA BlVD

EX 4-4777

^"ONDAY and FRIDAY
Till 9 P.M.

\>
Westwood Village

!09b RROXTON AVE.

GR9 7080
DAILY 9:30 TILL 9:30

OUR
[PRICE

/

\
hH

i'=!i
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Youngs refurnish campus residence

.

By Susie Walker
DB Staff Reporter

Refurnishing the Chancellor's 18-room campus
residence has been the prime concern of Mrs. Charles
Young in recent months.

In an interview, Mrs. Young expanded on some
of her plans and problems involved in redecorating
the house which is located at the north end of cam-
pus, near Sunset Blvd.

Mrs. Young commented that thehousewas entirely

bare when they moved in; so it was necessary to

arrange for complete redecoration.

No furniture

She explained that the lack of furniture was due to
to several causes. "First of all, my husband's appoint-
ment was not made until July and the Murphys did
not vacate until Aug. 27."

When the Youngs moved in, only the library and
the guest room were furnished because the Murphys
had used all their own furniture when they occupied
the house, Mrs. Young added.

Wliwi asked If It was iradlUoiial for the chancellors
to use their own furnishings, Mrs, Young replied, "No.
The home was completely furnished when the Murphys
moved in, but they preferred using all their own
things and gave away all the furnishitigs that were

there. The pieces were given to things that might
benrefit the University, such as the UCLA Thieves
Market"

The Youngs hope to have their own furnishings
In the house soon. "So far it really has been hard to
do any entertaining without any furniture," Mrs.
Young said. "And since the Chancellor is requked
to do so much entertaining, we hope the furnishings
willbeinby Dec.1."

Careful decorating —
The Youngs have been takingthdr time to decorate

the house.

"We don't want to rush in with the refurnishing
because we have to keep in mind that the furnishings
will be representing the University for a long time to
come, and we want to choose pieces of good quality
and taste," Mrs. Young explained. ,

To aid her in redecorating, Mrs. Young h&s sought
advice from Cannell and Chaflln'», an interior deco-
rating firm. ^

"We engaged Jerry Alsobrook, a very well quali-
fied man who was recommended to us by the Regents

don't really want a rotating gallery, but we do want
' to keep the house and art alive with change. What

we'll probably do Ul keep the pieces we really
get

attached to, and rotate the rest."

Touring the house
In conducting a tour of the house, Mrs. Young

began with the library, one of the two furnished
irooms.

Dark paneled walls and a massive dark oak desk
give the room much ofthe aura ofthe typical "college
professor" library. High bookshelves filled with a
wide variety of volumes and a marble fireplace com-
plete the primary assets of the library.

The other funished room is the guest room. The
satin-covered twin be^ and coordinated carved
chairs, also upholstered in satin, give the room an
air of cool elegance.

The bathroom attached to the guest room has
marble accessori^ and' is quite modern—a very
important point with Mrs. Young.

"When we came, the bathrooms had not been
updated since the house was built in the 1920'8; so

Of course, the final decisions will be up to my hus- one oi our nrst moves was to completely modernize
band and myself, but Jerry is helping us in choosing
the furniture," she said.

Mrs. Young added that part of the decorations
would be displays of faculty and ethnic art. "We

the bathrooms and plumbing," she said.

The hving room has little furniture other than a

huge antique grand piano which stands across from
(Continued on Page 23]

UCLA Daily Bruin Classified Ads
Advcrttelng ofllcca .

Kerckboir Hall 1 12
Phone: 825-2161. 82S-21^

EMtCBsioii«) 52161. 62162

ClaMlllcd advcrttelac rata
15 words - «l.M/day $4.00/wcck

Pajr*blc In advance
10:90 a.m. deadline
No telephone orders

The Dally Brain glvea fnU tappori
to the University of California's pol-
icy on discrimination and therefore
classlBcd advertising service wfll not be
made available to anyone who. In

affording housing to students, or offer-

ing Jobs, discriminates on the basi«
of race, color, religion, national ori
gin or ancestry. Neither the University
nor the A8UCLA & DaUy Bruin has
InvestfgatBd any of the services oHered
here.

W

^Personal ••••••••••••••••«•••••••••••«• f

HAPPY Birthday to big nose Max. 'Chuck
& SquU'. (1 N 21)

DOBif floors'- Your deadline for
Southern Campus apace extended (oMon.
Dec. 2; 5 p.m.PublicaUonsofnce.(l N22>

GO GBEEK INMBS - Fraternity Winter
Rush 81gn-ups faiWTI 309. Brodierhood,
Leadership, Involvcmoit (1 Qtr.)

INTERESTED ^n the Peace CoipsT talk
(o a returned voL Kinscy 987. 8S5-'
40M. (1 QTR)

BUY a cowbell tills week for UCLA
UC8 game. S0< from Chimes on Bruin
Walk. (1 N 21)
BE A TV CONTESTANT FOR FUN &
PRIZES. CALL 469-1212. EXT. 648

(1 N27

FREE puppies- paH collie, huskic, golden
tricver. Call eves, 661-4249. (I N26)SH

"CREATE A Control Your World" Henr-
Sdetologist J. Michael Smith, Phd. -
Dixon Art Center 2160, Mon., Nov. 25.
Be Therel (1 N 26)

UCLA
GRADUATE JOURNAL

Now actively seeking articleii. stories,

poetry, black-and-white drawings for
publication next quarter. Manuscripts
may be submitted at the Law School
Information window.
FOR INFO CALL LON 80BEL

m^ a»j894,b^j>r^ 8 ,,m,

^Entertainmenl,,.. ...... 2

PARTY, Sundays, 8 pm; 1023 HUgard.
Everybodv Invited. Extension stud. too.
Lkiuld refreshments, dancing. SIngrads.

y^Help Wanted,».........*..••.

COUNSELOR, male Day camp. Over
21. l-«f«U or part wk. GR2-2388.

(» N 27)

GIRL. lite duHes, 2 children 2 & 13
Brentwood, Transp. nee. Priv. rm., bath
T.V. 476-2480. (3 N 27)

PARKING attrndantn needed for pvt.
parties. Part time job. S1.75/br. to Mart.
Call 397-5771. (3 N26)

SAI-ES DcmonstralofH • Department xlore
sales demonstratorft for prcMtige men'n
toNftry line. Dec. 14 through Dec. 24.
Prior sales experience, neat appearance.
(213) • 870-0242. (3 N 22)

PART-TIME Girl Friday for eNluh.writci
.and pah. Mature <28-.18) prcf. griid. oi
exi. Ntad., unenrumhiYM), worlilly, chic
•Jendcr, under .5*4". KxIrrMirly intcrextinR
writing project, invoivcN intcrv iewM w/
yip's, some travel. >in well an rcsi-arch.
collaboration. Litem ry ability hclpfui.
shourgiri or m<»di*ling backitround nioNi
httpliil, Inldllgenee and riass CNMcnIial.
POf 75866, I.A 9000.5. (3 N26)

y^ H9lp Wanfed. 3 ^ for Sale ••••••••••••••••••••••a 10

MALES — 20-»- Xmas vacation demos.
Intr. Mon., Tues. 6 pm. Staff Buiklers,
3700 Wilshlre. (3 N 22)

SINGER seeking musicians for group.
Popular music. After 6:30 pm. 474-1769.

ENCYCLOPEDIA Britannica for sale -

Comp. set + year books. $100 or best
offer. 786-4593. (ION 27)

(3 N 27)

TEMPORARY part lime Job openings.
Must be avail, morns, or afto. for heavy
stock work. Contact Mary Myers, KH
201 or 825-2991. (3 N 27)

SKINDIVING equip., bow/arrows, hik-
ing pack, hiking boots - 9%, pellet rifle,
gun cleaning kits: 22, 30-30,12-16 CA.;
hunting knife, portable lounge cot, foot-
ball, handball, soft ball, badminton rack-
et, boxbig gloves, punchbig bag. BLOCK
CAMPUS. 477-3M8. ( 1 N 25)

WANtdD
CAMPAIGN WORKERS

"" yServices Offered.......... 1

1

Mayorial candidate, young aggressive
liberal candidate without an organfata-
Qon needs campaign workers. This
Is your opportunity to get In on the
ground floor.

PLEASE fALL L.M.^SCHULNER
473-0901 I 879^333

'TRANSLATORS: Wanted - experienced
freelance translators, all languages, on
2!» All*' **" "clences, technology. WriteTRANSLATIONS, P. O. Boi 4097.
WoodsMe^ Calif. 94062. (3 N27>

EAT - Special Bre&kfasto & Luncheon*
Super Drug Fountain Grill. 1465 West-
wood Blvd. (11 i^ 27)

AUTO Insurance. Student Discounts to

tz^' -»!!*/^SSS*^ drivers. Mr. Franklin.
Ph. 394-6872. Sentry Insurance.

(11 QTR)

AUTO Insurance, lowest poss. rates for
stad. and UCLA emplyees. Robert Rhce.
839-7270 & 870-9793. (11 N 27)

TRANSPORT child (^) from Van Nuys-
nursery near campus - return. Daily 9 -

2. Begin ian. Salary. 9884790 eves.
(3 N 22)

y^ For Sale •••••••••••#•#•••••••..10

'66 UHER 4000 L BaHery/AC Tapercdr.
I Ex. cond. Complete Set $280 or best
offer 824-1951. (10 N 22),

DIAMONDS. Jewelry. Buyer's Passes'
Avail, with stud. ID Dahnken Wholesale
Showrras., 1627 Westwood Blvd. 478-
2511. (10 N 27)

POLK Guitar - Gibson 6 string (J-50)
Beautiful sound, like new. 9190 or offer.

473-6263. (10 N21)

FALLS & WIGS $28, CASCADES,
,ETC. ALSO AVAIL. AT DISCOUNT
IPRICF^ 100",, HUMAN HAIR - TOP
QUALITY DIRF.CT FACTORY IM-
PORTER • CALL MARCF 479-3453.

BEIL 7 3/8 Cycle HHmet Skin Diving
Outfit and Suit 399-4174. (10 N 26)

HONEYWELL pentax H3V w/coupled
meter, 1.8 lens - $130. Omega D-2 en-
larger w/ lens - $125. Omega A-2 en-
larger - $75. VE9-9496. (10 N 25)

WEDDING Gown & Ace. size 10-11.
$25 eves. 451-0549 (10 N 25)

4- 145 X 12 PIRELLI CInlturatos on
halR>rand mags. Orig. cost magn $145
~lres $95. $195. 456-8803. (10 N 26)
I

MALE aulilcets needed for Psych, exp.
il.M/hr. Men up FH 4586. (3 N 27)

ViIIKON "F" - 50 mm F-2 lens. 6
mos. old. Retails $385 Must sell $200. '

477-6333. (10 N 26)

MEN'S Bicycle - 10 speed Huffy -
•25 or best offer. Call 473-5138

._^ (10 N 21)

UNIQUE scinl-prwiouH ringHfrom Spain
Great Xmas gifts $30 • $235. 679-2622.

- -- --, — - (10 N 26)

DROPJeiif table: ex puii<lH.^<(m 9< . "^>
IW'.T75, M. Matr.imi. 82.V1H29: even.
734 996'> (10 N26)

This year don't send PHONY CHRIST
MAS CARDS! Let (he world know whert
you fttanri on the war 4n Vietnam &
social injustice at home. Send $3.00 foi

25 unconventional greeting cards to

HIpwIt, Box 6016, North Hollywood
• Calif. 91603.

LEITZ 3 Turret Microscope with square
mcch. stage and acces. Call Gene Caf-
arella. 477>9569. (10 N 25)

DOUBLE bed & dreHHers Daninh Wal-
nut chuint: leak & walnut tablcN- good
cond. 479-345.1. (10 N26)'

ilRIOBS
PINE ENGLISH BONE CHINA,

all famous makes at30% - 50% savings
FrenchjMrAiaies, colognes, Men's

lotions. gUfs, gloves - save 30% 60%
Lovchr lace & linen table mats.
BUYERS SERVICE LTD v

195 So. Beverly Drive.
CR3-8526 * Mon.-FrL * 10:30 - 4:00

MODELING & charm for girls. Basic
course $35, Inter, course $857Call Mrs.
Carlson, 671-4588, 534 W. Manchester,
Ingiewood. (11 N 22)

DOOTSON drivlna schools student dis-
counts. Campus Rep. - Miss. Lee call
,393-6766 today. (11 QTR)

AUTO Insurance - low rates for students
A aBiployees.Call, compare Franco. 474
•649. '^ (UN 22)

N,

SLIM Set, ffgure control, student disc.
Complete gym. 7 days, 823-5411. 4708
Admiralty Way, Marina del Rey. (QTR)

'Mr. DANTE Habxattlng and Styling for
en. 149 Barrington PI. & Sunset Brent-
wood VUlage 472-9174. (11 N 25)

TELEVISION Rental All models Spec.
UCLA rates. Free Delivery. Free service
24 hr. phone. 477-8079 (11 QTR)

"XEROST
Our Prices Are LOW

••"•"^WWWnB'^^^

POSTERS - TYPESBTTING
121 Kerekhoff Hall, ExL 52515

Hours StSO am to 8:30 pm

'DRIVING School - New dual-control cars
Credentialed teachers f8.90 hr. Penny
Bros. 826-1078 (11 QTR)
.._.- - - I wfc«^^»a»« , ..^^

AUTO Insurance. UC Student and em
ployee disc, rates. Call campus rep. Allan
Sobei at 981-4000. (1IN27)'

" "* " "
Tj-rent

" " - "

new furniture
3 ROOMS $25

VISIT U-RENTS
SHOWROOM

Unlimited Selections

14733 Oxhard 81. Van Nuys

-5330 873^5511

PIANO & Harpsichord tuning & repair.
Stud, discounts avail. Joseph Spencer
474-3723 or 877-0014. (11 QTR)

Th

PSYCHOBAR — groovy encounter exper.
for college xtadentii — TopAnga Human
De\tlp. Center. Fa crv Fri. night 8 pm
421 Ocean Front *203 Venire, phone
392-1964. (11 N 21)

RKCORDER lessons private or group.
The fun way to learn muRic. Call 396-
6724 any Hrae. , (11 N 27)

y Travel,'........•....••....••..••.. 13

SPRING VACATION: HAWAII $135
LA/Honoluhi/LA, March 23-90; MEX-
ICO $126 LA/M«KieoClty-AcajMsleo/LA,
March 24-30. Jet nights. UNIVERSITY
CHARTER FLIGHTS, Bill Brown, 783-
2650. (13 QTR)

EUROPE R.T. 8249 see Mon. and FH.
Display ads Sierra Travel of Bev. Hills
274-0729. (13N27)

CHARTER LA/Zurlch Switzerland /LA.
June 15 - Sept. 13. $335 total. Call

349-8496 after 5. (13 N 26)

y Travel, /3 y Trove/. 13

Sprtng Quarter Europe
Jet Flight $255

Mar. 30 - June 9. L. A./London-Amster./
L.A. 10 weeks. ENJOY SPRINGTIME
IN EUROPE - BEAT THE CROWDS!
Contact: W.A.C.: 4246 Overiand Ave^

, Culver CKy. (213)838-9329.839-2418.

UNIV. CHARTER FLIGHTS
Our 7fh Succe$$lul Yeor

EUROPE
onawoy
Sep! 17

SspllS

on* woy
one way

All ore i«t Highto from LA to Lond.

Round trip flights ralvrn from Amst.
to U. Bill trown. 783-26S0. 1-5

Mwahdays. .

Jwna 14

Juna 16

Aus14
Sapia
Sap(9

$182
$335
$248

$147
$112

UNIV. CLUB CHARTERS

D«c20-Jan4
DM22-Jan5

Juno 13 • Sapt 12
Jvno 15 • Sapl 1

Jwna 17 - $«p« 6
18 - $«plt
19 • Aw9 20

July 1 - Sapl 8
July 8 • Sapt 5

LA-jnUA

OohiowOah
lAUw lA

LA4on-U

245

150

905
305
305
305
305

905
305

1410

INBT LA. IIAVil

ilvd.Tal: 477-1 163

FREE European-Summer for College In-
structors, T.A.'s and Secondary school
teachers. Call: John Gardiner 398-3217

. (13 N 25)

ASUCLA
OFFICIAL UNIVERSITY

JET CHARTER FLIGHTS 1969

Europe • Hawaii • New Yorli

'Only Official Chortsr Fli|^t Oparation

owlhorixad and approved by the Univ. ej

Calif, on dl compusas.'

Fh.Dost. Lv. Rot. Price

I lA/NawYodi 12/19 »/5 $150
2 LA/Honolulw Wait List

3 LA/London 5/1 6/4 $275
4 LA/London 6/16 9/10 $325
5 lA/Lon-Paris 6/17 8/26 $325
6 LA/Amstd 6/17 9/11 $325
7 LA/U>ndon 6/18 9/12 $325
8 LA/london 6/19 9/13 $325
9 NY/U>ndon 6/22 8/27 $205
10 LA/Lon-Paris 6/20 8/14 $325
11 LA/Un^oris 6/24 8/19 $325
12 LA/Lon-Paris 7/1 9/9 $325
13 LA/London 8/9 9/10 $285
14 LA/Poris 8/15 O/W $1 50
15 LA/London 9/10 O/W $150
16 London/IA 9/10 O/W $150
17 lA/London 6/13 7/11 $285
18 LA/London 7/18 8/15 $320
Avail, only to bono^ido matnbsrs ol Univ.

of Calif, (shidonls. faculty. tttH. rogistarod

Alumni and Ihair immadiota Ipmflias living

in the soma household). Familias MUST
TRAVEL with Iho mambar.

ASUCLA Charter Fliflhts

Bs»saan 10 04*1. - 4p.m.

6lh ANNUAL EUROPE
JETRJOHTS

8275 Round-trip ftron Los Angeles
March to October (4 to 13 wedcsL
Stndcttto aad facaMjr coatMli W.A.C:
4146 Ovcctaad Avb. Cplvcr CUy
(tl3) 8M-9S2B, 8S§Il418.

9/14 Amsl/LA

9/12 Lon/LA

9/3 AmsVLA
9/8 Brws/LA

8/23 Lon/LA

8/29 lon/LA

9/18 Lpo/LA

e/12 Brus/LA

7/30 Brws/LA

9/4 lon/iA

9/2 Bnis/U
9/13 Poris/LA

9/16 Un/U
One!May

S29S

100-*- JET Fllghto Europe from $18$.
$315. Lc. LA/Lon/Amst. 6/15 9/2 $285
Xmas- 12/19-1/6 Lond $250. Amster-
dam 12/22-1/5 $275. Bob GIssser 478^
7773. (13 N21)

ToiVcOSrJfT 'CHARTERS
Sfudents - Faculiy • Shff

To Europe Fr«m Europe

6/13 LA/Lon

6/17 LA/Brus

6/18 Ooii/Lon

6/19 LA/Lon

6/20 LA/Lon

6/23 Odk//ttnt»

6/26 LA/Lon

6/28 Ooh/Lon

6/29 LA/Lon

7/3 LA/Amst

7/27 LA/Lon

8/7 LA/Lon

8/17 LA/Poris

9/6 LA/Amst

$265

$129

Charters from N.Y. will be posted soon

FOR MEMBERS ONLY

Internat'l Student Affairs Club

U.S. Nof I Student Association

11753 VMIshire Blvd. LA. 25

DRIVE A- CAR, SAN FRANC^TSTO^
SEATTLE- POINTS EAST & SOUTH.
ROAD RUNNER AGENCY 657-8200.
8693 WII,8HUE.BEV. HILLS. ( 13 Qtr.J

—«. »a^. ——-. -»* -——----*—• -"

RESP. Individuals needed to represent

Investment & Insuraiice Co. Mrs. Flex-

ible. $5 hr. training. Mr. Smith, 478^

7M^_ (3 N

JET CHARTERS FROM LA.
1. 6/25-9/4 AmsVBruss $295
2. 7/23-9/3 Amst/Rrvss
3. 7/24-8/21 Lond/irvss

4. 6/22-9/15 Amst/Lond
5. 4/7-9/9 Amst/Lond

Onawov, East/WM»^ovnd

$285
$275

$290

$285
$175

Prof. F. PmI; 247 RoycrofI Ava.

y Tutoring,'eeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeee.M
FRENCH- SPANISH- ITALIAN; Exp.

Univ. Prof. Positive results any exam.
Easy conversational mcthocL (trial) 473^

2492. (UQtr.H

MATHEMATICS, statistics, scienre^i. Un
KuaRCA, etc. Expert understanding help.

All levels. Steve Linn. Tutoring Unlim lied

GR2 9463. (14 QTR)

EXPERT math /physics tutor., all levels,

by math grad. stud. wMh M.S. In physi"
826-6911. (UN 25)

FRENCH teacher. PrIv. French lesson*.
|

Tutoring beginning & advanced Mncientii.

Special rate for groups. 478-60.51
(14 N i'

^Typing.. •••••••••••••••••••••••• 15

TYPIST - expert Term papers theses,

diss. MUdred Hoffman. EX6-3826.
(15 U 1 »'

TOM - Top qnaUty papers, dl**'!^'

theses, mss. Electric, neat. Editing. Al»o

foreign lang. Home: 82«-4137. (15 N
^j^

TYPING of Theses, mss.. term paP*;;'

and letters. Electric typ*. W.L.A., pn«"'

473-1909. _Ji5Sjli

EXPERT Typing «. RcMonahk <Bj

Em erg. Service ... Call Loaise Days 47»

4181. Even 474-7166. 785-4892.
^ ^^^

TYPING, use approved. Spec. Tech-

doctorals. aiaatcrs, foreign lang- >>|."|,

Pays 828-2416. <'j_fl^
SEC'Y. service, typing, edlllng ^
up. ddh^er. Sekctric or Executive «>l^

83ft4204, 39»-1468k

TYPING. USC-UCLA approved. pP**^

Tech. doctorals, maatva, forci|Pi. i*Z\

IRMa. Days S28-2416.

wife olans new

'
' UB pnoio by Jerry Morrts

THE CHANCELLOR'S HOME-Mrs, Charles E. Yovng home since iheChancellor'shmily moved from their

has been busy rp^ecoraiing her new north campus Woodland Hills home in September.

(Continued from Page 22)

the Young's modern stereo center. The stereo set is the only
piece of furniture which they have added on their own so far.

Mrs. Young has definite plans for furnishing the dining
room. "We are going to have two tables, one large enough
to seat 18 and another for just our family which we can also

use for larger dinner parties," she scud.

Patio

In the front hall, French doors open onto a red brick patio
which is filled with tropical plants. The patio leads to a vast
sweeping green lawn that slopes down to the swimming pool
and vine-covered fence. Although the gardens extend beyond
this, the back area is mainly for the family's use, and the gar-
dener concentrates mainly on the gau-dens shown to the public.

"The Chancellor's residence does serve to represent the Uni-
versity to the many national and international visitors we have,"
Mrs. Young said, adding that "the house is also open to the

students and faculty • whenever they want to visit us. Thus, to
some extent it has the purpose of a museum, but also is our
home. In refurnishing, I hope to achieve a wild combination of
thf^ University's perfinnality »nri niir nwn pprsonfll tastp

"

At the end of the tour, Mrs. Young commented on her hopes
for the role the residence will have in campus life.

UCLA Daily Bruin ClassifiedrAds

^Typing, 15

TYPING - My hoBfe CoaapoMBC and
edltlna from a page to a book. '^Cyd"
figS^OlAB. tin OTRl983iMa.

,_ XyiL
(15 QTR)

OI88BRTATION adtthig. gnklanccprof.
typing, painstaking, fast. 411 Kdton,
ltel80.479-8144,4suite 479:8144,477-6382. ( 15 N 27) 10 pm.)

ALL kinds typing done home electric

typewriter. Close to UCLA. Mrs. C. Huber
477-7600. (15N25)

TYPING a»d PrlDttng Services, Bhsdcnt
'apar

Blvd. 474-2174:
Rates. Tk« Pai Mar 1730^ liTastwood

( QTR)

RUTH - Theses, term papers, mss.. exp.
quality, reasonable. IBM. 828-1162.
Home after 5. wkads. (15 QTR

JSXPBR. Editor and/or Typist
Ween 10 am - 10 pm. 393-9109

1st CaU ba-

ds QTR)

TYPING by prof, typist Anything. Indud.
Gray Belt med. transcription. Past, eff-

icient service. 392-6606. (15 N 21)
I, .,,, I, , I I

' ---

PROFESSIONAL tjrplng. hoarly orpagc
ratca, Dklrap and ddlvery. 981-7244, or
872^710 eves. (15N21 )

TYPING done promptly. Reasonable
rates. Near campus. References, Rita

Sokoiow. 394-2691. (15 N26)

VERMONT Typing Shop. Diss., Theses.
papers. Exper. re-wrltlng. Coaching on
papers. IBMselectric.837 7538. (15 N26)

TYPING ^eacs, reports, term papers.

Exper. Highest quality work. Editing

free. Moderate ratea. Dorothy, 395-7523.

TYPING & editing dissert., theses, &
englnecfing docnments. New electric.

Former exeentive sec. 39(^-8663.

NANCY- Typing and edlUng. Term
papers, resumes, MSS. legal, medical.
Eng. grad. Selcctric. 472-4143. (15N26)

EDITORIAL AND TYPING SERVICES:
DISS.. THESB& ARTICLES, BOOKS.
1968 IBMat ALL SPECIAL SYMBOLSc
ILLUSTBATING AND REPRODUCr
TION. PHONE (213) 465-1 518 24 HRS.
7 DAYB. (15 N 27)

.^Wanted »••••••••••••••••••••••• 16

WANTBD Bag collection for Bio. class.

WUI pay cash. 869-1319 or Mary Jones
923-fm. (16 N 26)

HOM E for foundling dog. llnableto keep
her. Young, 18 In. high, healthy, respon-
sWe, cote. 824-1069. (16 N 22)

AM Taner In good cond. 5021 1 or 477-
e97jft. (18 N 21)

^Apts.- Furnished.,..^.., 17

APT. for rent pool, balcony, fum.. 5
mhk walk from campus. 870 a mo.
479-0321. (17 N26)

VILLAGER- 1 BDBM.. SINGLE. FIBB
PLACE. AIR COND.. PATIO, FOOL.
411 KBLTON (OFF GAYLBY) 479-
8144. (17N31)
- ' aa I

-. 1
'

r
- —

^

' »^-.*«-

3 LARGE rooms furnished: walk UCLAf
10 week sublet 825-30/wk. 477-7689 eves.

825-3951. (17 N 22)

TlOC OF HOUSING
DISCRIMINATION?

YOV HAVE LEGAL BIGHTS!
Coai«ldKcrd(h«ff401
or Iriwkoat 8B5-BS83

UNUSUAL opp. to •k2«« *"!"•,•
bath. foottUt apt 8117.50. Matiire f»

malek ••€. or ataft Choiea Btjalwaod
Loealfoa. Near trusp. 47«-t4M^

(IT N 18)

505 GAYLEY

Ki»chen«M« - Singles - Bedrooms

Aptt. to Shore $50.
MBl. KAT - GB3-1788 OB3-0524

yApfs.- Furnished......... 17

LUXURY 2 bdrm. - 2 bath apt. Sub-
lease to June. Built -Ins, piano. Adults.

479-5687. (17 N 27)

Take over lease. Single or couple, 2 blks.

earn pus. 667 levering. 477-0338 (Af.
.«. - ' (17 N 21)

THE 400 BUILDING

1 Bedroom

Itioncd.

400 GAYLEY at VBTEBAN

GB8-17S5

Heated pool, private patio.

Glass elevator, air condl

8125 ENGLISH Tudor Apt 1 bdrm.
stove. Bcfrig. carpete. Avail. 12/21.936-
OBl

0^
(17 N 27)

SUBLET 1 bdrm. furn. apt New furn-
iture, elevator, air cond.. Brentwood. 826-
3095 aft. 6. (17 N 22)

GAYLEY Brain Apts. Across campus.
Single/share. Heated pooL FuU kitch..

UttL paid. 633 Gayley. GB3-6412. eves.

(17 N22)

CAMPUS TOWERS
BACnaORS $85 SINGLES $135

2-BORM. STUDIO. 1'^ 8A. $250

POOL • PATIO

ApH. k> Skar«

10824 Undbrook at Hilgord

1 BDBM. apt sublease Dec. 25 to Jane

25. 8185/mo. Pool/patlo. 11070 8tralh-

more. 477-2328. 473U7986. ( 1 7 N 25)

{105/mo. Large single, Includ. uti!.

lot plate & r5rlg. 2 blks/ UCLA. Call

47B-S928. (17 N22)

555 BUILDING
Ideal living for

Resident & visltinB facultv,

profesgionals, married couples.

Air-conditioned, pool, elevator.

Walk to UCLA & Westwood
Singles, l-Bdrm., 2-Bdrin8.

555^ Leverlnfl}
^
GR7-2 144_

SPACIOUS modern single, attractively

fum.. laundry facilities, 1 bik campus.

Bach. also. 650 Landfalr. 477-0364.
(17 N so)

^Apts, " Unhrnistied, IS

SINGLE bungalow- fireplace. cari»et

[aruge. Very quiet. West-
(18 N26)

•tove. rcfrlg., garuge. \

wood. $125. 838-8861.

^Apts. to SharoM..—.M**» Ir
^1— M^-— I! I I I I

.ll— I -— ! I—.--M

UBGENT: two females need apt to rent/

share by Nov. 25. 477-7324. Near Bus/
campus. (19 N 21)

850. GIBL (21-I-) to share 3 bdrm. apt
Own Irg. rm. — Priv. entrance. 394-

28I9. (19N it)

GIRL grad. share 1 bdrm. apt. Santa

Monica f65.50. Winter qtr. Laora, 392-

6279. (19 N22)

^5 oirT)

2 SENIOR glris want 3rd room ate to

share Irg. apt $65/mo. 558 Glenrock.

Marilyn 479:5946. (18 N 22)

rBMALB teacher wants fcm ale rom mate.

W.L.A. area ok. Liberal. «"«*• P^J"*"
295-1737. (^•N21)

GIBL, siiar* alacle w/1. Pool. atlL paM.

Acro« Inm UCLA. 683 Gaylej. kan-

Mcr 478-B41S evea. (10 N 22)

GIBL wanted to share heaoHful 1 bdrm.

apt 870/»o. 11070 St'-t^m ore. Call

Jherryl 477-0424. i*_*„^A**

1 BDBM. — Sr. Math m«Jt>r needs room-

mate. Prrfer. male serious Grad. or For-

rfg. M2.50/mo. Transp. y^^'y^

tJuoTmn Breil/wnod. Fum., 2 bdrm.,

Jbi apt Girl. 2(V25. Close to ev«T

thing. Lease. 826-5234. eve«. (19 N26)

^Apts. to Share 19

MALE grad. to share Irg. apt. with med.
stud. $70/mo. Near campus. 478-4776
after 6. (19 N 27)

LAUBEL Canyon unreal estate to share.
Own. bdrm. 2W 654-2076 8125.

(19 N 26)

WANTED - Female roommate to share
lux. 1 bdrm. apt.. $84/mo. Call Sue
931-7076. (19 N27)

2 FEMALES need 3rd roommate. Homey
apt 2 blks. from campus. 858. Aft. 5 473-
0413. (19N27)

GIRL, share beaattful 1 bdrm. apt with
2. 2 blks. campus. Winter, Spring. $58.
473-5753. (19 N27)

FEMALE wants roommate 2 bdrm. Fum.
Irg. apt $50 -h utU. Shcr. Oaks. Nancy
988-4479. (19 N 21)

MALE - share single apt Heated pooL
UtiL paid, across from UCLA. 633 Gav-
ley. 473-6412 eves. (19N2«)

FEMALE wanted to shsre 3 bdrm. partly
furn. Apt Own rm. $72. 828-2424.

(19 N 25)

GIRL wanted to share Irg. 2 bdrm. apt
Walking dl^ance. $57. 473-4542.

(19 N 27)

ioomai

^ Exchanged hr Help... 25

WANTED DEPENDABLE WOMAN
STUDENT live with mother & son -

all facilities - no housework. Room &
board for baby-sitting. Call 270-4290.

i2h.JA.211

CHILD care eves., girls 4 & 8. Beverly
Hills. 271-3337 or leave message 652
7113. (25 N 22)

GIRL to share 3-girl apt on Landfalr.

$58/mo. Call after 5 pm. 479-5923.

SHARE wHh gIrL Apt w/ln walUni
distance of UCLA. Phone478-6884 aft A.

GIRL stud, to live-in X-mas vacation
baby sitting, lite housekeeping, pHv. rm..
bath and T.V. Salary, San F'ernando
Valley. Call evM and wkends. 345-7580.

(25 N 22)

FEMALE - lite duties & babysittlna.
PrIv. rm.. bath, T.V. Brentwood. 472-
4233. (25 N 22)

STUD. — Female, rm'., board, salary
exch. baby sltthig and dinner dishes.
Walk to campus; 475-1120. (25 N22)

y Koon\ tor Rent .............. 26
—— — ' B
MALE • $50 Hillside, car nee.. utU..

linens, color T.V., phone extension. Ref-

erence. Hollywood & Fairfax. 876-5476.
(26 N 87)

$110. PRIV. suite. Dr's home. Mature
grad stud, or prof. View. Privacy. Ref-
erences. HO3-5505; OL2-5276. (26N25)

DOCTOR'S mother will rent room In her

Westwood apt to female student Reason-
able arrangements. 474-8588. (26 N26)

^ House hr Rent .............20
</Airio$ for Sola ••••••,•••••,• 29

BEAUTIFUL Spanish, 3 blks./ camnns,
4 bdrm., 3 ba., patio, furnished. $600/
mo. PeU consldTed, lease flexible, re-

ferences required. 455-1682; 270-3494.
(20N21)

PORSCHE *65 SC, top cond.. many ex-

tras. Must sell, best offer. 784-5485 eves,

aft 6. (29 N 27)

y House for Sale ............. 2 1 ir
' —

.

SPOTLESS 2 bdrm., large convert., pan-
el den. Beautiful built-in kitchen. Baths
re-done, panded offlce^tudlo.' Level lot.

North sunset/Brentwood. List price al-

ready cut. $49,500. Owner/broker. 472-
5716. (21 N 27)

GI NO cash down to $55,000/ Sellers/ '

Buyers. Deal direct No commissions.
VA Finance Specialist Eve. 8-10. Mr.
Love. CR6-5862. (21 N 26)

3 BDRMS., den. pool. 15 min. UCLA.
maRntf. view. Sherman Oaks, 3486 Viata

Haven Rd. $56,950. Eves. ST4-6827.
(21 N 22)

REMODELED 2 bdrm. - Lovely kit •

Lrg. fenced yard - See to appreciate -

Palms area. Owner 839-4134. (21 N 21)

VW '63 - 1500, lo ml. 39.000, clean,

orig. tlrest Cash or payments 8950. 656-
8079/654-7600. (29 N 27)

VW '64 Pick-up. Reblt. engine, xlnt tires.

Use as camper. $875. 477-5160 days.
477-7223 nHe. (29 N 27)

'65 FALCON, xlnt mechanical cond.
Must sacrifice $650. aft. 8 o.m. 826-
6451. (29 N 22)

'61 FORD Falrlane as is. Red, four door,
auto. R/H. $200. 477-7720. (29 N27)

'65 IMPALA Sport Cpe VS. auto. P/&
R/H. Delux inter. Excel, cond. 823-1671
(eves) $1250. (29 N 26)

'64 VW, 43,<M>0 mi., sunroof, radio, orig.

owner. Xlnt cond.. $900. 825;^4720J»e
fore 5.

'""" "'

^House to Share............ 22

HIP girl to share rambling house. Own
fur. bdrm. $60. 3002 " " '

Monka.
4th St. Santa

(22 N 27)

j29 N 25)

•57 CLASSIC Metropolitan very good
cond. If interested, call <*«•'•» ""j^,,*;
478- 5 195 .

(29 N 22)

MG B GT '68 grey/red Int W.W., 2.000

mL, excel, cond., best otltr. 4S5^M4
eves. i£_.„_:i
•65 MUSTANG hardtop -81195. V-8,

iiuto.. p/s. r/h, new tires. ST9-5125 aft.

4_ (29 N ££}

•68 PLYMOUTH Roadrunner. 8500 mt,
dciux Interior, 4-spd.. stereo tapfc Take
over payments. Ph. 641-2000. (29 N22)

4 MORE Bdrms,. purple kit. ftrMlacei.

Near Beach. $50 mo. Call 451-2731
(Ken. Candy) 3944)991 (Jay) (22 N27)

2 GIBLS — 3 bdrm. house near Sep-

nh^eda/Oiympic. Need &rd Roommate
$75. Call Jo Anne 473-5941. (22 N 25j

'67 OLDS 442 CS. 2-dr., auto., tarq..

w/blk. int. R/H, fact, air., full pwr.. xbit

cond. Under warranty. (714) 833 2064.

J_ (29 N 21)

•62 VW ExceL motor/body cond. New
Hres - R/H - Gone to Eurone $700.

Eves. 477-7380. <29 N 81

)

^Room and Board.......... 24 at liu.

•68 MUSTANG V-8, air, vinyl loo. pwr.
steering, $2600. 894-5847 or 870-3311

(29 N 21)

UNDERGRAD. female stud, from Tokyo
wants to llve/partlclpate wHh American
family of college shidents. WUI pay npcn-
MS. 383-2395. (34N21)

ROOM nnd board- female slad. Pool,

pvt - 850/mo. - 263 Loring Av*. 475-

3040. C24 Nil)

J KUOffl Wins wvn^

^bfthanged hr Hojp.»» 25
FEMALE stud, to assist with 2 boys;

15 mos., 3 yr«i>»«''«'««»*«7i"«-J!^;
Bd. - Salary. Priv. rm., share b a. Brent

mi a
'" »-"'">"^'"""'

'I25N^

'56 MG conv., Brttlsh green, roll bar,

good cond.. can 271-1893 b«*w««_«
jind 8. nighhi. (29N25J

FOB sale - '63 MG Mlf«tConvert Xlnt

eond. Very clean. FYli903. CsU:
2JJ;

7747. ^ (29 N 852

'52 JEEP wgn. 6 cyl. 2 wd B»>»^«<{<|
8150. 764-2654. (29 N 21)

•67 TEMPEST, 18.600 mt 2.dr.. auto..

p/.. r/h. extras 475-5968 'v-. ear^v

morntags. Leavfaig country. (CT N Z7

)

MG 'A' '59. Good condMlon. Call aftei

6 p.m. 782-5297. («» N 25)

•62 VALIANT. Fair cond. 82()p or huwt

offer. 472-2690. (29 N «>

^Auhs hr Sale 29

'67 PLYMOUTH GTX. Torque ftlte. war-
ranty. $1200, T.O.P. 933-6365. '67MGB
rdstr. Loaded. Ask $2200. 274-4682.

(29 N 27)

'63 VW squareback, red, exquisite cond.,
low mileage, must sell, moving $9954
1SL784. 477-6454. (29 N 25)

STUDENTS, faculty. Interested In buying'
new Flymouths, Valiants, Barracudas.
Chryslers wholesale. Contact Steve, Col-
lege Fleet Sales Rep. Call for appt aft
2:30 345-1075; no answer, call 886-0129.

(29N22)

'65 CHEV. Impala Air, full pwr. Lo.
mt, new tires ExceL cond., Orig. owner.
273-0324. (29 N 26)

LAND Rover, '65 St wgn. - 88" Xlnt

n>nd. $1800/ofrer. 396-4122 Venice.
(29 N 26)

<
'64 FORD Calaxle. 390 c.L, 4-snecd.
hurst linkage, stereo tape deck. 395-1400.

(29 N 26)

'67 BARRACUDA Mint 4 s stere«>

magM "Formula S" H-D Equip^ After

5 •275-584.'». (29 N28)

*63 VW Sunroof, xlnt mech. cond. Clean
Radio. Good tires. Eves., 270-3300.
$850 or offer. (29 N22)

'64 MORRIS 1100. Good cond. xlnt
performance, low mi. $3rtO/ofTer. 825-

6661. days. 477-8694. i-ves. (29 N2e)

NEW Plymouths, Valiants, Barracudas,
Chryslers wholesale. Students, faculty,

contact Steve, College Fleet Sales Bep.
Call dally after 2 pm; all dsy wkends.
345-1075; no answer, call 886-0129.

(29 N 25)
IIIHI II ! 1 **

'67 LE MANS Hardtop coupe. Pwr. steer,

console, bucket sests. Blue body & Int

Mech. perf.. only 12,000 mt $2300 or
best offer. 8. KrIstsI - 825-3981, 398-

0042. (29 N 25)

'63 CHEV. Impala 2 dr. V-8 P/S Very
clean. $750. 894-««'7 «r 870-3311 sat
1348. (29 N 81)

VW'68 Sedan. 28
Priv. party. EX5-<Hi%

practically new
lc f 400 Z 4346

(29 N 21)

•84 VW Delux MIc. .bus. 40.000 mt.
Mint cond., Orig. owner. New tires. 826-
1683. (29 N 26)

J Cydes, Scooters

For Sale....•#•••••••••••••• 30

'65 YAMAHA 250cc. New chain, n«r
new brak- and tires. $275. Call 396-

1992 eves. (SON 271l.!

'68 HONDA super 90. like new- WW
sacriflce $250 or best offer. 645-5093
aft. 5. <»0 N 27)

HONDA 250 "65. 12k raL Owner saf-

! fered reverses. Csll 479-9281 l«>vem«.
•age for Jerry. $350^ QO N 26)

, "Si VESPA Excel, cond. Spare Hres A
rack $200. W.L.A, 476-4415 («^)^

visPA 90 New eond. 2,000 njt Great

for around campus. Best offer. Call John
478-9985. <«> N21)

HONDA 50 4 •P«««. »20,."S'fL7
All in good shape $110. Call 826-1663.

after 6. (»« N *•>•

'68 TRIUMPH BonncvUle. $1050. 2,000

mt on new pistons. Ph.
^^^.^^^^l)

HONDA 450CC, 1967. 1525. Call Barnr

& leave mensage at 47»928LJ[30 N 22)

^THONDA 50cc w/rack. Only 6500 mt
Sacrifice - best offer. 836-2928 aft 5.,

•64 HONDA 55 cc TraU bBie Bans grMt.

$100. VB8-1883. (30N2U

BBAND New - Triomph »«| T^rtZ-'
Only 200 mt Must see to W^^ *2»;
1BB5. (30 N *5»

•65 YAHAMA 305cc Very good eond.

Xlnt ranning, 1(^600 mL. -c^^J**^
.1663 M.WJ^.

_
8at..$320. iSSM >5)

'66 YAMAHA, 80cc. Good cond. $140.

Call Lb. at 825-6545 <««y*»"« »'
*J7;

8903 eve*. (30 N ZU

•66 YAMAHASOcc Under 2000mL ExceL

cond. $175. 398-4046. (SO N 21).

Hi

f!"

mi

^

*•««•• «••••««-•«••««, raa.
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CRANDALL
E A / T F I E
tdstfield Meadouis has Western Soul. And

ii

and one of them has sex appeal. Its com

(ONCtDTS B[(ilN AT 7:30 p.m. IHUtSDAVS
November 21.22.23. 28. 29. 30 ""

(randdll House. Santd Monicd, lincojn % (ol
II

This entitles you to one absoliri'

original 1^1 cky-Ticky -Sticky lil •,,

s
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CRANDALL HOU/E PRE/ENf/EA/fFIELD MEADOW/
Eastfield Meadoius has Western Soul. And is heavy and psychologically aiuare and plays all its things smell

and one of them has sex appeal. Its concerts are fOI^ WW. ^od Bless the (randall House Hestaurants.

(ON([l!TS B[(ilN AT 7:50 p.m. THUKSDAyS AND 8.50 p.m. HtlDAVS AND SATUtDAVS. OH THE D6IVE-IH LOT.

Hovember 21 22. 23. 2X. 29 30 December 5. 6. 7. 12. 13. 14
(randall Hoyse. Santa Monica. Lincoln & Colorado (randall House. Anaheim. 2110 Harbor Boulevard

lli'il"./"A.^LW.iJ'JhJS]l5JJJi'Ai^^?/AV.}5P/J/J^^

This entitles you to onv^ absolutely edible order of FrencrrrreraTr^^^^^
original Uicky-Ticky-Sticky all for nothing from the (randall House. hstauran.ts.

Offer limited to one coupon per customer ^ood orIu on conceit ntqhti
*

op i

r^^

i^^#

m#^

-. %^'\

.^f^*' ' '-^H^^i
,^i^. ^^

^.if'%^1^ ^,

'*^^^''%f^

''S£.^::^^

"^'^msL

atl^^4^^^^^'

1 Bruins face SC for CITY
ByShcUcy
DB Sports EdltcM-

^xl Horrell almost managed it In 1941 and Bill

Barnes came close to turning the trick in 1958 al-

I

though neither could quite do it

But beginning at 3 p.m. tomorrow in the Coli-
»<Mm, UCLA football coach Tommy Prothro will get
* crack at trying to figure out a way to beat I ISC —

1* feat that no Bruin coach has ever accomplished
[when his squad was having a losing season.

H(>rreU*s 1941 edition of the Bruins were 4-5
[•'hcu it Ued Troy 7-7 and Barnes squad was labor-

[H with a 3-6 mark when the crosstown pair played
a 15-15 draw. But that's as dose as anyone has

I

fome.

I'rothro's squad is also 3-6 this season, and the
[nkelihood that tradition will be broken with an upset

very ronote," according to the Bruin coach.
By looking at the Trojan's 8-0 record and num-
one ranking the foundation for Prothro's state-

it seems pretty solid.

>n't throw book out

^*a8t performance charts will Indicate that we
lavcn't much of a chance," he said. "You hear a
•ot about upsds in this game, but people remember
[One upset and forget five games that went according

p form. But we'rt sure going to try."

What th« Sruint will have to do U try to stop
^^'s O.J. SItapton, and to say the leaat, that is easi-
" "Hid than done Slmpaon, with the Hdtman Tro>
^y all biit^0v«r \Aa llvtng itKnn fireplace, hat

rainrd 144t vards in 294 carries and has scored 18
^uchdowiM this Maaon.
He it ox|l^ 122 yards off the newly ettablUhed

'^ AA sini^ acaion rushing mark of ISt 1 set lost
'^i^i^end l^Mto 7«MM Stftte*aJ&tg«M Morris. OJ.

still has two regular season gfunes to play while
Morris has completed his season.

After transferring from San Francisco City College
a year ago and before last season begcui, UCLA
defensive line coach Jerry Long said "(XJ. wOl be
the greatrat running back ever to play the game"
If Long was mistaken, it probably wasn't by much.

Not alone

But as dominating in the headlines as Simpson
has been, he certainly hasn't been a one-man back-
fidd; quarterbadc Steve Sogge has been the Trojan
field general both of Simpson's years and SC has
won 17 of 18 so far.

"It's not just O.J.," according to UCLA assistant
coach Lew Stueck. Stueck scouted the Trojans in
their 17-13 win over Oregon State last week and
from that and watching some SC game films, Stueck
said "Sogge is a fine quarterback and a good lead-
er. He has been versatile when be'8 had to be and
he has come up with the big play on occasion. O.J.
is a lot better thl^ year than last, but Sogge is better
also. And Sogge gives SC balance in their offense."

The Trojan senior has hit on 59 of 135 passes
(59 per cent) for 1008 yards emd seven touchdowns.

While Sogge was, overshadowed in last year's
21-20 win over UCLA by the BruUis* Heisman
award winner Gary Beban, this year, the quarter-
•back laurels seem to be Sogge*» almost by default.

,

UCLA's two quarterbacks, Junior dill Bolden and
'

sophomore Jim Nader have each had a bright mo-
ment or two, but its been a very dim year at Oi^
signal caDing position for UCLA.
Bolden not what expected

"I thought Bolden would be^ a. fii% quarterback,**
Prothro said. "I don't think lie's run we& tlnoe he's
been ba^ (after a ahoulis^ sefMuiaCion tat him oiilf

*1

a month). Whether it's because of tensoiess or trepi-

dation because of the injury I don't know. On his
passing trouble, it could be because of the injury,
the lost practice time or possibly because he just
never could pass.

"And on Nader," Prothro continued, "he's done
everything I've ever expected him to do; maybe he
hasn't done what some of you might have expected
from him."

Statistically, both have done about the same. Bol-
den has completed 24 of 54 passes for 646 yards
and has thrown eight interceptions while Nader has
connected on 65 of 157 passes for 907 yards and
has also thrown eight interceptions.

And last week, UCLA's offense hit rock bottom,
being shutout by Washington 6-0 in Seattle. It was
the first shutout for a Prothro-coached UCLA team
since Prothro came to UCLA from Oregon State in
1965.

^

Jones is bright spot

The only bright spot in the offense last week, and
edmost the entire season, has been tailback Greg
Jones, who picked up 105 yards against the Hus-
kies. Jones has gained 447 on the season, going at
4.2 a try.

While the Trojans ace favored to win by about 14
points, the Bruins would certainly have to rate an
edge on an ii^fury scale. UCLA has picked up 19
mi^or and minor ii^uriee this season, including a
partially paralysing neck ii^ury to oeist^ John
Chreihttan and a broken scapula for delusive end
Vlnce BiM&dl

On offense^ fullback Rick Purdy's shoulder in-
jury has responded well and he will probably eee
s^me action while on defense, the corps If ||princUli^

Xinebad^F Mike Ballou, with his anMfMtfniund
(Coattnved ^NifUgir S9)

£4'

I

' %h\

»V I
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V.

Writing&
Prize-winning poems, short stories 4|?^*ittiw.
and novel excerpts by AtSf^^^^^
twenty-two college writers—

the best of campus writing today.

^^ WASHINGTON
InJ SQUARE PRESS, INC.
S30 Fifth AvMiM. Nw Ywk. N.T. 10020 A SutaMary of Simon & SdKMtar. mc

"D:;uvC(r

during the Thanksgiving holidays

we invite you to visit

OUR UNIVERSITY SHOP

You'll find a wide choice of suits, tweed

sport jackets, -topcoats and warm outer-

wear in sizes 36 to 44 . . . all with our

distinctive styling and taste. Also fur-

nishings and other items.

Our 3-piece Suits, $ 1 05 io $ 1 20

Tweed Sport Jackets, $62.50 to $77.50

Topcoats, $110- Polo Coals, $ 1 50

Tropical Worsted Tuxedos, $105

Outerwear, from $40

201 POST ST., COR. GRANT AVE., SAN FRANCISCO, CALIF. 9«I0I

$30 WEST SEVENTH ST., LOS ANCELEB, CALIF. 90014

ATLANTA •#Om>N • CHICAGO • NKW YOKK • PITTWUIICH • WAUftaOTON

Degree discontinuation discutted

«<>

ree discontinuation discussed nj.,,^^^* ^^^.^^ j.^ ^^ j.' j.

Program r^rred to board I ^^"t"^
^roup to negotiate

Friday. November 22. 1968 Ug.A DAILY BRUWSi 3

By Jeff Wdncr
DB Staff Writer

Determination of the proper
procedure for discontinuing a

degree program has been re-

ferred to the ciiairman of the

Los Angdeo Division of the Aca-

demic Senate's advisory board.

Tne question as to procedures

for discontinuing a program was
discussed at the Senate's Legi-

slative Assembly meeting earlier

this wedk.

Approval of the Graduate
Council's proposal for discon-

tinuing a graduate program was
anticipated at the meeting but

the speecii department submitted

an alternate proposal at ttie re-

quest of Vice Chancellor Poster

5A«rwood that tndudes under-

graduate as well as graduate

programs.

Need for clarification

The need for clarification of

the procedures for discontinuing

a degree program arose from
the recent attompt by the Gradu-
ate Council to discontinue the

PhD. program in speech.

The Council had sent notifica-

tion to Waldo Phelps, chcdrman
of the speech department, inform-

ing him of its decision to dis-

continue the program.
Fnelps said that he was not

consulted during Uie Council's

deliberations and was not giv«i

any reason for the action.

At this point Sherwood iirvlted

the speech department to com
meni on the discontinuation of

degree programs.
The result was fte alternate

proposal presented at tiie Legi-

slative Assembly meeting.

Cotuicil proposal

The Graduate Council propo-

sal (relating only graduate de-

grees) provides that "if the

discontinuation of a graduate
program is recommended by a

Council reviewing committee,

foIIowTng consultation with the

department concerned, and the

recommendation is approved by
the Graduate Council for sub-

mission to die Los Angdes Sen-

ate, notification is given immedi-
ately to the chairman of the

department concerned, to the
dean of the appropriate college

and to the Commitiee on Educa-
tional Policy."

A 30-day grace period would
be allowed during which any in-

^^BRUIN
Vol. LX.\\' No 41 Friday. November 22. I9SS

Ifkhad Levdt, Edltor-in-Chtef

^Wished Monday throuch Friday, during Ihc achool year, except durtnK vacatiun

_iaininatiun perU>d». by th« Communlcallunt Board of lh« A*«oc)ated Studmto

of UCLA. 308 Wntwood Plua. Lot Angelca. California 90024. Socond d«aa poaUcc
kid at the Los Angdei Poat Offlc*. Copyrl«hl 196S.

.Larry May
kv

r..

Catr BdMor..^....^
CHy EdHor ,.,

News EdMor
Editorial Dirrrlor..

arry •

la Par

Editorial Direc1or.......H

Bnainnia Manasor..^.
Make-up Edltor.^..^.
Canpu* EdMor.......^
8p«rU Kdtlor
Copy Mltor ,

Aaaoc News EdHor.
iMtro EdHor.
Spectra EdHor.
index EdHor.....

......J^lia

,..i..ii..'«*f PeHwaa
Tina NMea

.Howard Clyaian

.....Bvetya Beaold
iDaoali Hamti
Tool McKay

.Sataoae Sdlaaiy

.....tiMllcy Preakor

^Llada Maioada
Pai Geatry

.....^. Lewis 9c«ai
M^^^.'ioka Eorke

.Joe Hyaiaoa
Campaa Editor. .^ .Ckarlode Vrooaiaa

terested party such as tiie (l^
partment chairman ordeanmav
request the Graduate Council to
reconsider its decision.

"Upon receipt of a request for
reconsideration, the Chairman
of tiie Graduate Council deslg.

nates a date and time for \
hearing, at which members of
the department may state their
view," according to the
proposal.

**Appropriate decision**

It also provides that at the
conclusion of the hearing an
••appropriate decision" would be
made based on all information
available.

If no request for reconsiders,
tlon is made to fi»f Graduate

I

cision is affirmed, the Graduate
I

Council will Inform the Senate
i

of its decision at the next regu-

larly scheduled meeting.

Notification would be given to

the department chairman con-

cerned and tiie appropriate col-

1

lege dean "at least 14 days
prior tothenextSenatemeeting."

If approved by the Senate,

the secretary would notify tiiej

"proper" administrative offi-

cials to discontinue the program
and not admit any newstudenti
Students already in the program
would be allowed to complete

j

their degrees.

The proposal was submitted

by Amos Norman, chairman
j

of the Graduate Council.

Proposal differences

The speech departmfnt's pro-

posal differs from tiie Graduate

Coundl's on two points. The

speech department's proposal

covers undergraduate and grad-

uate programs. Fnelps said he

believed that if a PhD. program

is discontinued here, it would

have to effect the undergraduajte
program and probably result in

tiie inability of the department

to retain qualified personnel

(Conttnttcd on P«gc 27

«
Fiands Albert Sinatra

Does His Thing''

No kidding. That's what

Frank has titled his newest

Budweiser TV special.

(Would an Old Scout tell

you a falsehood?)

And Sinatra's thing, as always,

is excitement. See him. Hear

him. Tune in . . .

MONDAY. NOVEMBER 26
CB8*TV 9-10 p.m. EST

(but chedi your local listing juat to be aure.)

DIAHANN CARROLL
and THE FIFTH DI-

j^3amenSI0N will also be

on hand to do their

things, which happen to

be some very nice forms of

communication.

Meanwhile, back at the

brewery, we'll be doing our

thing . . . with the King of

'Beers*. (But you know that.)

ROCK, FOLK, JAZZ GROUPS! Enter the '69 Intercollegiate

Music Festival, co-sponsored by the brewers of Budweiser.

Write: I.M.!t*., BOX 1275, Leesburg, Fbrida 32748.

Budwdsec
ANHEUSEt-eOJCN, INC. • ST. lOUIt • NCWARK • lOt ANMlIt « TAUfA • MOUtTON • COLVMIVB

mm

Mexican-A
Ralph Ochoa. president of the Ochoa stated that havlfig two so that the minority student can

newly formed Mexlcan-Ameri- minority students on the admls- make it when competing with
can Indian Law Student Asso- sions committee was of parti- white students who have far bet
dation, said that his group cular Importance to the students ter educational backgrounds,"
would embark upon "negotia- because, "when someone Is eval- explained Ochoa.
tioHB with the faculty to get Mck- uated for entrance and not ad-
ican American professors at the mitted, we will know why." The problem ©finding sum-
UCLA Law School."

^^^^ explained that "In the f"^'
employment for the«tudent8

In seWng forth the major goals past, when an applicant was not " '^* another problem that the

of the chlcano student group, admitted, we got stock answers K^o^P /aces. <^>choa stated that
"' « .

»" „j , ,° ... he will negotiate with anti-po-

san6almak6R
10% Discount to UCLA StudenU

1093% BROXTON AVE. ~ IN THE PATIO

PHONE 473-9549

OPEN 10 TO 6 TUESDAY THRU SATURDAY

Ochoa also said that a student

voice in standards and admis-

sions at the law school here is

one of the most imi>ortant Issues

fadtig the group, and the law
school

and were left with no recourse
to find out If there had been dis-

crimination."

"Furthermore," he said,
"these two minority students
have the background to valld-

Tlty iyulty_ committer on ly evaluate tl^y «tTfl flfnflcmlr
standards and admissions is the quaUflcatioiis that tiw-students

most critical of all the faculty may have"
committees at

Ochoa stat-d

the law school,'

The standards and admissions
committee is composed of five

rnemben, two of which are stu-

dents. The two students who are
members of the committee are
both minority students: Roger
King, a black student, and Lupe
Martines, a chlcano.

Grad journal seeks

articles, poetry, art

The UCLA GraduateJour-
nal to adfvdy seeking arti-

cles, storica, poetry, and
black-and- white drawings
for publication next quarter.
Manuscripts may be turned
in at the Law School In-

formadoa window. For fur-
ther information call Lon
Sobd, at 279-1891, before
8 P.M.

The Mexican - American - Ind*
Ian Law Student Association
consists of two Indian students
21 chicanos. and one Eskimo.
Every chlcano student at the
UCLA Law School Is a mem-
ber of the group.

Ochoa, who is the only third
year law student in the group,
stated that the Mexican-Amerl-
cem students could not combine
with the black students because
some of their Interests are dif-

ferent

**It's all right to homogenize
milk, but it's a completdy dif-

ferent story when you try to ho-
mogenize society," he said.

Ochoa also said. " Like UMAS,
our group aspires to keep our
Mexican culture Intact"

Another Important issue facing
the chlcano group deals with a
tutorial program for new Mex-
ican-American lawstudoits. "We
must create a tutorial pr9ffram

Ml irrtfMrt exercise in oiltiiril imperialism?

•er-

A fflOMMeatal effort oi the part of American youth.

A m^r force in the struggle agaiiist

poverty and ignoimce?

-or-

to amhiggosi propaganda scheme destmed for failore.

A tfffiadt, mrewarding personal expenence?

•or-

An enEghtenmg jonmey of self-discovenf.

AGENTS OF CHANGE
A dose Look at the Peace Corps

By BlvM llipatad m4 MmMn Itaattt. whenever the

Peace Corps is under discussion, conflicting opinions liKe

these can be expected. Now, the controversisl FedersI

egetlQf It thoroughly anslyzed snd candidly appraised in

a hard-hitting new book that thoughtful citizens — par-

ticularly those considering whether to Join the Corps —
will find indispensable. The authors of AGENTS OF
CHANGE bring extensive first hand knowledge and acute

insights to their descriptions of ine Corps' triumphs and

^allures, the volunteer training programs, reactions at

home and abroad, and the role of the Peace Corps in

Am.ri,.n .or.i,n poHcy.
^^ ,5 ,, ^^,,^,,^

UmE, BROWN

verty agencies and federal com-
missions of employment to seek
Jobs for the chlcano students.

The fact that lEhere are no Mex-
ican-American or Black secre-
taries at the law school to also
mufcii m the group.

BRUIN

WEEK

SHNa'S fO % OFF

fw-wn.
i

BMLL-SoTTofifS J Z'r 3rYU$,Fikrfts,cohrs

DR£5Si£s! HriSk^ijW, UtSk^ri^, HmSh^rj

f^^ri-Sir. //- 6 tJm<C^r^t, //- /o

Lady bug.
I:

The \folcswc«|effi vi^ thecRi^^
Used to be, Volkswagens were enough to moke some women give
up driving altogether. Accelerator up... clutch jn . . . shift . . . lurch.

Very embarrassing.
That's why we devebped the lurchless Volkswagen. A bug that's

equipped with an optk>n we coll the automatic stick shift.
It s an automatic because there's no clutch pedal to worry about.And becoijse yt»u can drive It around town all day without shIfHng.
Its a stick shift because It can also bo taken through tbe Mors

manually, |ust like a real Volkswagen. (That's for you m#n.>%d
because at speeds over 55 mph you can shift into a higher, ov^.
drive.typegear1o gave Oft gas.

•>#
» ™

But the advant<^pt,or«/t all proctkpor.M #»• lady bug, a got cdhfwl more like a worrtari.because tht9itf^^
IS The one she s wearing.

"See your neoresf oufhorteed Volkswagen dealer"

:

!

n^mrn MMMsaasi

b^M-MJ^^r

-mm
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BJW approvesASUCLA historypublication
By Mark Goodman
DB Staff Writer

Board of Control (HOC) approved a

resolution to allow William Ackerman,
former ASUCLA Executive Director and
now ASUCLA Consultant, to publish

his history of ASUCLA with his own
fiinds and to retain the copyright of the

manuscript.
In the resolution passed by the board

Wednesday, Ackerman was glvoi per-

mission to publish the history under
his own copyright and give him per-

mission to "make agreement fornational

distribution," after the first initial prin-

ting of the text.

Ackerman will personally finance the

printing of the book. The resolution

added that "any gross income which
accrues from the sale of the book is

to be used to reimburse William C. Ac-

kerman for the cost of printing and
production of the book, and any addi-
tional Income (profit) made from the

book will be deposited in the William
C. Ackerman Student Welfare Fund.**
Ackerman retired two years ago after

serving as ASUCLA Executive Direc*

tor for 40 years. He was hired to serve
as ASUCLA Consultant and commis-
sioned to write the history of the or-

gajj^ization.

In other business, BOC discussed the

possibility of donating funds to the

NSA sponsored "Fast for Freedom,"
but decided against it since most mem-
bers, believed it was not in the power
of BOC to donate students* funds to

charitable functions.

The board also approved the purchase
of three transmitters for KLA. The tran-

smitters will be placed in Hershey Hall
and two of the dorms on west campus.
Uean of Students, Byron Atkinson,

presented to the board a personnel re-

port, specifying the qualifications that

will be required for the Administrative

Analyf^ wh,o will be hired to act as an

assistant to ASUCLA Esecutive Direr
tor A. T. Brugger

According to Atkinson, the board will
begin looking immediately for a person
to fulfill the new position. Some of the
duties of the new analyst will be to r^
vise and analyze existing operation
fiscal and administrative policy and
procedures; consulting with the Kxecu-
tive Director, Division Manager and
Department supervisors regarding pro.
blems and potential changes in exi».

ting systems; and assists the Executive
Director in a staff capacity In assigned
duties, especially in report writing and
related tasks.

\

We happen to he involved in one of
the fastest growing fields in the world.

Communications.
And because we also happen to be

growingriffht alongwith it, weneedpeople
who cun mink for themselves Mihm they
are himded responsibftity, not liecome con-
fused by it.

Individuals. The kind of people to
whom a challenge i& a^goad, not an excuse.

Who won't be content to |ust sit around
until they ^et a go^ watch and a pension.

There s a lot to be done. Interesting,
provocative work for ahndit every kind of
engineer ai^ scientist.

For exinnle, hi our Ap^fod Res^rc^
Laboratw^ttie iteWest secfioii of 9#-
retical and f^>ptied researdim m«i#lof
iiiathemaHcs, physiqi, computer system,
electroKiptic^ it^^Eoiil^ systems, Ipd

Operations studies are exploded
Whether you lean toward designing

decfrcmic swilling systems for our tele-

phone ixmgw^ ^ ^ develalBmiit |l
Hit i»irtiBim for ^^ania.

JKS

•--«'

?paiiiriwjip; Itfmm '

^tif$mgm\xM

*^mmm f'^^^H^f

egents allow 'Cleaver ruling' stSaFes^Us ...

XCeptlOnS; refuse 139X credit new violence at SF State

itw

By Jeff Perlman

OB City Editor

g;^isj DIKGO-The Educa-

,fll
I'ollcy Committee of the

The most significant point In

the resolution provided for Presi-
dent Hitch to "authorize excep-
tions (to the Sept. 20 ruling)
which are clearly advantageous

7 Hoard of Ragents voted 6-1 T"*^'*
"'« <^*««»'»y advantageous

.erday to deny accreditation ^^f instrucUonal program and

Social Analysis 139X, the which do not Involve substantial

itroverulal Cleaver course at r««Pon8lbllity for the conduct of

Berkeley.
instruction by persons npt hold

The rommlttee at the same

ime, however, recommended

ing instructional titles t

Delegation to chancellon^

cello'- Charles ¥1. Young testified

against this feature of the reso-
lution and H«ked that the matter
be deferred until "the chancellors
have an opportunity to discuss
it with the appropriate academic
senate committers.*'
Young later added that the

modification would greatly in-

crease the paperwork and bur-
den on the already "encum-
t)ered" chancellors.

UC Berkeley IliUosophy Prof.

John Searle, chairman of the

BerkelQT Academic Soiate Aca-

t
each individual chancellor Hitch explained that he intends

allowed to grant exceptions to delegate to the chancellors the

the Sept 20 Regental ruling authority to make exceptions. ^ j ..^„„w...v ..^.».,. ,,«.-

ich limited Eldrldge Cleaver In this delegation, he'said, the demic Freedom Committee, tea-

id ,tii other guest lecturers to chancellors would be authorized tiiied against the entire resdu-
appearance before a credit to delegatemuch of this authority Hon, re-stating student and fa-

te the deans. culty concern over alleged "en-
^^—gg rk c ley Chancellor

—

Cfoaaittent" by the^R^ents on
The Kegenti'Ftaance Commit- R^ger Heyns and UCLA Chan
yesterday afternoon voted

academic freedom.

SAN FRANCISCO (AP)-Shots were flred and at least one
poUceman was injured today as a struggle broke out between
police and about 200 students at San Francisco State College.

Violence flared as two plain clothesmen arrested a student
who entered the Science Building and exhorted students to leave
dasaei.

The student was identified as Steve Zelker.

As officers led him across the campus to the Business and
Social Science* Hall, they were surrounded by Jeering students.

There was a general melee and a sound of breaking glaaa as
they led him into the building.

Two shoto rang out Onlookers said they were fire^i into the
air by a policeman seeking to rescue another officer who was
being beaten.

A pollpeman with a bloody mouth emerged from the melee
«^d the uniformed police tactical squad appeared quickly on
campus.

The crowd thinned at the sound yf tb^ ahoti. thm flwirlfri
back and the strike leaders and hdmetedpoUconenstook in silent
confrontation.

prov'ttl Of UC President

haries J. Hitches request for a
10.4 millioQ University bud-

[for 1969-70. The recommen-
iions of the two committees

be taken up by the full

ourd of Regents at an open
iting this afternoon.

sale role

[The Kducational P51icy Com-
ttee resoljution provided for the

Bruin Week banquet rejected

(banquet passed
By Ann Raskins
nfi Staff Writer

Reversing a decision to veto
all banquet budgets not ap-

itponement of the report untU ?f°^*^ ^^^
two-thirds majority,

rch originally due next Janu-
Undergraduate Prpsident Rosa-
no Munoz said hewould not veto
the $220 banquet for Rally
Committee.
The banquet budget passed by

Student Legislative Council

riginally

dealing with campus investi-

tion into the proper role of
Academic Senate in the role

determining curricula and
uri»e matters under the dele^

of authority in the stand-

;
orders of the Regents.

was a different budget from the
one he vetoed three weeks ago,
he would veto the budget unless
it ppssed by two-thirds, the num-
ber needed to override a veto.
Three weeks ago Munoz vetoed
all banquets including Rally
Com-iiittee, Bruin Week and the

SLC banquet.
When an amendment was pro-

posed to make the allocation

DB Photos on

pages 1 and28

>/ Norm Schindler

ing to the proposal.

Conference a farce

(SLC) Wednesday night A««was «>n»i»<«n» with SLC bylaws by
trimmed down from an original f^Juc^n* ^« amount from $560 life style, political activism and

request for $550. A similar re- *° ^??^' '^"po* ^^* asked if he community involvement, accord

quest for a $515 banquet for
Bruin Week faUed to receiveSLC
approval, failing 3-8.

In other business, SLC ap-
proved sending one undergrad-
uate woman to a radical wo-
men's conference, and heard a ,,j . ^ . ^

Lducational Policy Commis-

WGuld veto that budget. Munor
replied that he would not
The banquet provides for 30

guests at $5 per guest and 80
students at $2 per student. The
original request was for $5 |>er

student.

The original proposal called I first came in here I thought
for sending threie graduate wo- along the lines Geoff did that this
men and three undergraduate wasn't to be taken seriously,
women to the conference. However, after listening to one-
The conference is sponsored and-a-quarter hours of diseua-

by the Institute for Policy Studies sion and the voting, I'm con-
in Washington, and lasts from vhiced there is a problem here
Nov. 28-Dec. 1. It is designed of a magnitude far beyond what
to provide a context in which I imagined."
women can come together and Nonninton then introduced
exchange views, ideas and ex- Art Taylor, head of Student
periences in dealing with media, Conmiittee to Stop Outrageous
life style, political activism and Parking Practices (STOP). Tay-

"

lor passed out a leaflet describ-
ing the committee's efforts to

have student parking increased.

Speak to Administration

What we'd Uke firom SLC is

report from Student Welfare
CommiHsioner Tom Norminton.

Munos would veto

When the banquet request was ,
—

presented to the councH Munoz "<^"" of #ork put in.

announced that although this

'orty discusses students,

irbage and Venice canals
College campuses need to stimulate more thinking on dty

1 county problems. Lot Angeles Mayor Sam Yorty told a
pacity crowd in the Ackerman Union Grand Ballroom yes-
day.

"It li eaaler to complain about the Establishmtot than be
it " he said. As an example of a community relations gap

fused the police.

I'cople think that if one policeman is guilty of misconduct,
policeniep are bad. But if someone Is trying to break down

jr door, you call a policeman, not the mayor," Yorty said.
The mayor apent most of the hour answering questions from

5 floor.

Responding to an Inquiry as to whether he would sue the
» Angeles Times for a recent cartoon that implied he was
»ne. Yorty said, "Well, I'm used to being libeled by the
nes."

Another question asked was what the mayor thought should
Mono about the Venice area.

Venice has been a deteriorating area," he replied, "but we
fpt'

to Improve it by restoring the canals."
Another student questioned the mayor about the problem of

"Speaking of garbage," the mayor said, "the men in the
"'I'Jtion department do hard -work, but we are putting them
'a five day week soon."
One irate inquiry was made as to why the mayor didn't
'I'lo his comments on problems to the problems of Los Ange-

' rather than the rest of the world,
^^nny mayors of big citite speak out on problems that

"'" to areas other than their cities. It's just that If they give
^'<>ng solutions everyone protests," Yorty said.

General Representative Geoff
Oblath called the conference a
farce and asked if the propoaal for you to understand what we're
was a put-on. doing, and to speak for us to the

. J ^^.......^ "We need to ask, do we want Administration. They will listen

sioner Larry Weinstein argued tlt^e ideas brought back here?" to you long before they'd listen

ttiat many groups on campus Qblath said. "Nothing at that to us," Taylor said. "We are
were deserving of banquets if conference would affect the situ- operating out of ignorance. We

ation at SLC. don't know who to go to or
"Although^ admit women what mechanisms are available,

have certain problems with re- All we know is students are upset
gard to occupations, I don't be- over the parking situation on
lieve your premise that the wo- campus and we want to seewhat
men's situation is analogous to we can do about it"
that of the Negro is a valid one,'

he added.

criteria included the number of

We are working with a limited
contingency at this time," he
said. "If we fund this banquet
we are opening the Pandora's
box; 1 had hoped Ross* vetoes
closed it permanently."

Radical Women's Conference

The one undergraduate wo-
man being sent to the Radical
Women's Conference will be se-

lected by First Vice President
Linda Goldenberg from the three

women presenting theconference
proposal, according to the sub-
stitute motion approved by SLC.

Admit women's probi^

Administrative V^ce President

After Taylor's report, Munoz
commented that "this is an area
with obvious student support, an
area in which council has done
nothing while these people are

Glenn Ldchman accused the pre- doing something." Munoz sug-
dominanUy male councU of"not gesied that council members taOk
wanting to admit that the wo- to Taylor about STOPs efforts
men's problem exists." "if i^ your mind, being a Coundl
At one point in the discussion member has emything to do with

ASUCLA Executive Director representing students," Munos
A.T. Brugger said "I admit when said

Finance Commime position open;

intemew sign-ups aveilable today
. One poaition li atUI available on the Undergraduate
Pudenta Aian. Finance Committee. All Interested students

(*«> sign up for Interviews today and Monday in Kerck-
pfr Hall 304.

I
''he Finance Committee is rfsponaible for reviewing

mjTionetary aMocatlona of the fitpdetrt LegtslaMvc Council. Mkom M«yor Sip1f4%i^marf of.iia fcoiir

^^^ ^Miioiis. ^a hH on a wid9rmg99f uik- \u

iJatoajatititM-a ,>'
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Birth control
Student Legislative Council (SIC) has approved and

sent to the administration a resolution calling for a much
needed expansion of birth control services on campus.

The policy which is now in effect here stipulates that
pelvic examinations will not be administered and birth

control pills will not be prescribed to any woman student
under the age of 21, unless she has parental consent.

The policy was presumably based on a state law which
prohibited anyone under the age of 21 from receiving
medical treatment without parental consent.

However, a new low has been passed by the state

legislature which in effect nullifies the older ruling. Ac-
cording to Assembly Bill No. 268 which went Into effect

last week, it is now legal for a minor fifteen yeors of
age or older who is living separate and opart from his
QT her parents to receive, with or wifhout consent of the
parent or guardian, any medical diagnosis or treatment
from a licensed physician.

Since there are no lows on the books in this state
which specifically prohibit women under the age of 21
from receiving birth control pills there now appear to
be no legal obstacles preventing the liberalization of the
policy on this campus.

Women students who are determined to take the pill

will be able to get It In some way. We believe that it is

preferable for them to obtain it through the Student Health
Service, where a physical examination Is required before
the pill can be prescribed, than to seek It elsewhere.

As SLC noted in Its resolution. In the 1967 referendum
election here over one third of the student body (and
better than 2/3 of those who voted) approved the fur-

nishing of birth control pills to unmarried women by the
Student Health Service. Thus, there can be no question
that on expansion of the birth control services would have
wide-spread student support.

We urge Chancellor Young and Dr. Don MacKinnon,
head of the Student Health Service, to act swiftly to Ini-

tlote a widely sought and badly needed service.

I

U)iTM \)Sl

y^um cms/

Wwrnnl

Editon

The article about the White
Response in Wednesday's Daily
Bruin may have left an errone-
ous Impression which we would
like to clarify. Whether or not
the economics department is

racist or the humanities depart-
ments are discriminatory are not
our basic concerns.

In fact« we feel that it is deplor-
able that persons single out as
scapegoats any department or
Individual when the entire Uni-
versity and the entire society at

large are really responsible for

maintaining the status quo and,
thus, the current racial imbal-

.

-miCT Irr uui suclrty . The White
Response has not and does not,

intend to engage in the polemics
wliich unfortunately have char-
acterised much of the discussion
thus far on the crucial issue of
altering the racial imbalanee at

UCLA. -———-^

—

- —

aspects: ( 1 ) A public university
is unable to deal effectively with
certain conflicting demands; (2)
the system provides an oppor-
tunity for a group of people to

establish a strong bargaining
position and exploit the system
for their own benefit.

Clearly students do not have
effective means for expressing
their preferences. One reason for

this is because of the particular
form taicen by the schooling
subsidy, llie range of choice
open to the student is limited

when the subsidy is not given
directly to the student but tied

to particular schools. The stu-

dent cannot take his subsidy
to some other school which res-

departments in the country?,
making some inquiries rej
in this connection, I was . ii

(Incorrectly, I hope) that in
league it is one of the t^Z
in the land: for long V^
center of antl- Keyneslan ec&
mics and a stronghold of ecoi
mic conservatism of the m
retardatory brand. I hope i,

isn't true and certainly
i wj

no Inclination to believe It i

if indeed the department has
distinction In the profession k,

it occurred to anyone that
good black economist wq
care to come here?

l^wo Martii
ProL History

situation where schools would
either respond to the preferences

of the student or shrivel into

non-existence, students would t>e

more effective in expressing their

preferences.

Napalm

Editor:

Steve Alzcnstat

Norm Pine
The White Bcsponse

Vietnam

Editon

Your editorial "Vietnam With-
drawal" (Dally Bruin. Novem-
l>er 20) is an excellent statement,
and one which needs repeating
emphatically and regularly un-
til our troops are brought home.
I am glad to see that the

exigencies at home have not let

you forget about the tragedy in

Vietnam.

Donald Kallsh
Chairman

Dept of Philosophy

Alien

EdHon

It has been interesting to read
the recent letters responding to

Professor Allen's position on the

demands made by certain mem-
t>ers of the BSU. From the con-
tent of most of these letters we
are apparently In a revolution-

ary time which dictates that one
and all must bend to the BSU
demands. One who does not
bend to such demands is against
the search for "truth" and
"social Justice" and must be con-
sidered a contribution to "the"
problem.

The problem is neither with
Professor Allen nor with his
stated position which has been
distorted and misrepresented,
llie basic problem has two

By PftlL RflPPflPOFfT

[iHtrxw.

Where this alternative does not
exist, one would expect to see
students using other approaches.
Some approaches are particular-
ly easy to block by administra-
tors. However, an apparently
effective approach is to offer
freedom (rom both coercive
threats and harrassment in ex-
change for certain demands. If

a particular group is successful
in its coercive tactics, it receives
certain gains while others bear
most of the cosu. This is similar
to the way organised crime oper-
ates.

Professor Allen has made clear
that he and the economics de-
partment are not willing to be
coerced into accepting the BSU
demands.

The question to be asked is

whether the imposition of this
type of reverse discrimination
demanded by the BSU will re-

sult in any viable long-run gains
for those within the university
community. In fact, the losses
from having this form of radem
would certainly prove quite
large. It is our contention that
what is required is a fundamr n-
tal reorganization of the educa-
tional system «^lch would make
it more responsive to diverse
and conflicting student and
facility demands.

Tim Ozenne
Ron Batchdder

Grad. • Economics

Early Tuesday morning I haj
pened to come upon an intervit

of one of the leaders of the ..„

Action (Committee on a loci
radio station. 1 would like

express my thanks to this exi

for enlightening me on the _,

purpose of the use of napalm;
Vietnam. These certified mij it

j

experts to whom I have li«ie.

in the past sure are ignort
Why I never realized that naj

is designed solely tokillinnc.
civilians, and has no millta.

value at alL I'm sure glad

found out at>out Its real pur]:

After all, all that balone>' at

its capadtv to dear away junj

and its effect on the lowering

American casualties real]

doesn't stand up under
rational, dose scrutiny of

military experts of the Dow
tion Ck>nunittee. HatsofftoDAJ

Jeff Broi

Grad, GeoKrapli

Maizlish

Salient

Edtton

I was singularly impressed
with the pedantic verve and sheer
frolic with which John Burke, in
his recent dissertation, "The
Sodal Contrad and the Com-
munity Ideal," attacked this

highly problematical subject
His bringing to light ofseveral

salient issues which were, quite
fortunatdy, obscured by his peri-

phrastic style of rhetoric prob-
lematical and use ofrefreshingly
unsesqidedalian truisms formed
a valuable simulacrum for even
the most puerile of freshman,
among whose number I am
proud to indude mysdf.
The wdcomerdficationofsuch

proleptical quiddities has, no
doubt, propelled Mr. Burke's dis-

course into the annala ofimmor-
tal sodologlcal defecation. How-
ever, this is highly problema-
tical.

Steven Silvers

Freshman, Geograi^hy

Editon

The friends ofJoseph Mai
who went to prison rather

.

bdng drafted for Vietnam
llOpterested to learn that

hasoeto recently tran&ferr

from Safford, Arisona to the Fe

eral Prison, Terminal Islai

San Pedro, Calit 90731.
friends can now arrange to

him as soon as we can learn

^siting times and procedui

Joe tcUs me that there is a bett^

library at Terminal Island tht

at Safford, and moreover
'

can teach a high school' df

for interested inmates. He ci

be-reached at the above addre

Proi: Jerc G. Kir

Historv

When you

The Daily Bruin is adivelj

seeking columnists with all viev

points who wish to write coj

umns. The columns may
humorous or serious, and mat

be written weekly or period!

cally, but they should be

interest to the University eor

munity.

If you wish to write a colunu

pleMt.eabnH tt to the editor <

•diior, lyptd triple-spaced wit|

iO^ nargliis. Please indue

your nftmt, year, major nnd

Has anyone bothered to disdc f'Zr^^ "^"^^ ^''"
'''

Professor Allen's contention thet
"* '«•<»•<"•

his is one of the best economics
~

Anti-Keynes

Edtton

litor:

A» a group dedicated to good

.^e in the programming of

jjers we sincerely protest the

nultaneous scheduling of

favor Yorty with Professor

Jneth Trueblood. While we

that hunnor contributes to a

campus atmosphere, we
outraged with its interfer-

. with important campus

fairs.
Mayor Yorty *» appear-

should havebeencancdled,

jtponed or preserved in a bot-

\o be opened up during a

winter day. We hope that

|7he future such ridiculous pro-

ramming conflicts can l>e

)lded.

Shidetits for the

Postponing of B.S.

guKitell CarHsl»~Frosh. LAS
Gary Anderson—Frosh, IA%~

Gary Spedre—Soph, L& 8
John Nlchol—Rrosh, L&8

of Madison Avenue. Phe people these suspidons by publidly de-
are worshipping a Golden Calf; daring by spitting upon a late
Instead of smashing the impious modd, high priced automobile
idol and recalling us to cove- at some announced time and
nant with reason, STOP wants place. The world wUl see whe-
to make automobile worship ther they will accept this chal
more comfortable for Its adher- lenge, and h will Judge them
^^- accordingly.

I therefore challenge the
the leaders of STOP to refute Pfo Bono PubUco

STOP
liior:

In awaktt&ing students to the
_]i8p<)rtation crisis STOP piays
useful role. But Judging by

public utterances, I am
reed to condude that STOP

not grasped the idea that
private ejitomobile is Itsdf

Knemy.
As they ought to understand.

rivate automobiles are not ef-

dent meaiis of transportation.

be> are expensive. Tliey cause
ricing difficulties and traffic

They result in the oonver-
on of plsying fldds mto park-

loiti. They pollute the atmo-
phere, and poison everyone,

are unsafe. They substl-

privatism for community,
must be abolished as a

incipal means of mass trans-
lation. Public transportation

one can solve our transports-
problems. STOP wants to

ioTxu the system. We must have
volution in transportation. Re-

in inadequate.
I susped that STOP shares
too-common view that cars

ifer prestige; and that having
nd commendable, rather than
unpleasant and hateful thing
unpleasant and hateful thing

' do. Thdr utterances give one
reason to bdleve that STOP-
are not themsdves involved

the general public ensalve-
nt to the consumption idols

>PaM Adv

mm\s^mHl^nN,loo7
" th« compui llbrorl«« or* too for

** you (0 go jutl to study, but you
'III n*«d a qut«t ploc* (or crocking

^». moyb« th* Unlv»r«»ty CKo»>»l

J*fO'y it for you. Locotcd on th«i»cond

^' u< th« Univwrtily lulK*ran Chopcl
('0915 Strothmor*) th« Ubi«ify li oj>«n
*^day through Fridoy from 7 to 11

P"^ li ( not only cio««. but quiw (And
•nddenioljy. It hot on* d th« bMlcdlac-

^> around of tbctc^nth century ond
"•'ormollon hlttory.)

'I>« dMf>*l orgon (• con«kl*r«d on%
^ t^l'> b«il In Soulh«rn Collfornto, ond
1 't ivollobl* for practicing any tlm«.
^»i

, f,«cJ» with th« poitor or hit i»cr»-
^'^ t " »h« k*y.

' (idditlon to th« library ond the
o'Son. ih« Univartify Lutheran ChapelV r>H«ri o vorlety of religiout lervket.
*'"^iy morning, Nov/24, Matin* witl

^•gm at 10:00. followwi by coffee

< " Thurtdoy. IMov. 28, there will be

I*

Hocial Mufoy Mrvtae at 10 o.m.

^ 'I'ote Kudentt wiM> will be uiKible

^ «i«brate Thonb0lvlng at home
'y(>ne la wekome. The firal Sunday

'" Aivent wilt b«> c«i«i>rate4 wllh Holy
^°" -union Qt 11 a;in. Dec I. In the
^'"^ "ilttlutJjeronChopel.^

NIVERSITY LUTHSRAN CHAPa
10919 tIrallMMreOHwe

feid AdvflrtiMMciit

MONDAY,NOVEMBER 25 ot 12 NOON
AMERICAN STUDENTS FOR ISRAEL

f'nvfte yoii h aHend

ISMEL PII06MMS 19S9

L

Zn IH IHNTZ
and

urn mi

.WestCoostDIrodor,

Jewish Youth FoufKlotion

West G>oft RepresenkiHve,

Tel Avtv University

will diicuss

* Visiting ond Wording in Israel

* STUDY ABROAD programs

br the Hebrew University and Tel Aviv

University

ACKERMAN UNION- WOMEN'S LOUNGE

fverynight ._,

he Model Eleven fm
>y KLH

de Press on sale

JAn . . . CLASSICAL . . r"
ROCK . . . i/A>ai9V9r fits your
mood, in th« comfort of your
own room or onyploc* tf>«ro is on AC ouflot. TKo Modol
Bovon Im is solid-stot*, porloblo ond storoo. Automolic
rocord ployor by Gorrord wrifft a ^ickoring cortridgo. Drill

fro* storoo FM. and inuch

K>r« . . . roducod lo $229.95
oi Honry RoMlio. Why pay morol

I
•*

I I I

K.. I I I

Low down payment • Easy terms • Trade-ins accepted • Open evenings

IHENRY
RADIO

11240 W.Olympic Blvd.

West Los Angeles

GR 7-6701 6R 2-0861

931 H. Euclid Ave

Anaheim PR 2 9200

Fly home with a United stewardess.
And fatten up on Mom's cooking.
About as plcascnt a way to spend the Thanks-

giving holiday as wc can think of.

You knew about Unitcd's 12-21 Club, of C9ur8c:
the way to fly home (or anywhere United flies)
for half-fare.

Just go to a United ticket counter, with $3 and
proof that you're under 22 years of age. Wj'll issue

a 12-21 Card on the spot It gets you 50% off regular
Coach fare, boarding just after military standbys.
The card is good until you're

22, and the $3 is a one-time- fW^
only charge. ^^fh^Home for Thanksgiv- ^g. ^iPt^
ing is just the first of tnCDulySKICS
many great places it \^ ^ of
will take you. ""^ -^ --€/,

•This cooking's Qood, toa"

Tmgbisyou should
spendsome time with

this Thanksgiving. '•fi
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4 THOUSAND

lOIXS mis NHS
IS1HOUSAN0

UT IIMIT
1 1HOUSAND MUSH STIOKES
1 THOUSAND DIAWINGS
6 tUlMQIB) FtAM£S

9 AM -8 PM

MENS' LOUNGE
ACKERMAN UNION 2nd Fl.

DEC 2 - 3 Students

DEC. 4 - 5 Faculty

DEC 6 Everybody

9 GIANT

STEAK

$1.15 BURGER
' Crmshi for hug9 qppafifes -
Half lb choice meal, gionl bun.
molted choose, rod ripe tom-
oloo. onion, leHuco, 1.000 id-

and dressing, fries, pkMe and
carrots.

• • •

BAR-B-Q

BEEF
$1.15 GOBS OF

luscious moat, o BSQ
•ouco you'll rovo about on
grtlTed gorfk-cKoOMI tourdough.'

o^(o slow, french fnot.

• • •

Choice

STEAK

.,., DINNER!!
^'•^^ 3.6 P.M.
Choke soup or salad, french

frios or hash browns, vogot-

abloe, roll ond butter.

Doily Mon. thru Fri.. 3^ p.nv

• • •

''Hot" 'Vvldk"

Take-Out
478-2732

wesTwooo
AND

LNnOIROOK

Goldwyn awai

open to writer]

ffororiginaiwoi

The annual Samuel GoM
CreaUve Writing Awards
petition has begun here.

Students are invited to mk
original novda, novelettes

ij

stories, plays, •creenpUyi,
TV scripts to the contest j\^,
include a $2000 first prize

i

$600 second prize.

Samuel Goldwyn, promi]

motion picture producer, ere

the contest 16 years ago in or

to encourage student wrlterti

to assist their careers.

All manuscripts wil l be iu(j

by 1 panel'of faculi> men
and professional writers.

winners will be announced
Goldwyn at ceremonies to I

hdd here next spring.

Bruin lawn displa]

to open here todaj

Bruin Week Lawn
plays will be exhibited froi

11 tuaU' 3 p.m. today

tween the men's and womca'i

gyms. Allthemediaiiical(

plays will be operating.

dents, faculty and staff

Invited to view the dlsplsj

I?

Uept CHiU HOI

MowOn $t»g9

''HILARIOUS

IIMCTnKM2YIB.0NB1Wr|

PHIL VIVIAN

FOSTER JUUNE

MillBn90(10

P««FNMK|

SEATS Wmr ON SHE
IWMftofll NiOflfcs, Mail I MeiK^I

wncmvm. 1.U

nil WILMiai BLVD^m^

»#•«>«*<

Be a

tWa
Flight
Hostess

Sttp MP li tMt rtwamim " •*

.
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Restaurant plans completed
By Mark Goodman
DB Staff WHter

.jjjjit, are now being completed for the re-

odelinK ^^^ *^* ^****** facility In Campbell Hall

Morth Campus to provide for a 250-seat

jeterla,
according to A.T. Brugger. ASUCLA

recutive director.

The new fadlitv wUl be of a cafsterla style,

with a scrable system. Under a scramble

m, u student can Just come In to buy a

or piece of pie and not have to go

rough a complete line," Brugger said.

The new cafeteria will be "tastefully appoint-

and will be operated by ASUCLA food

j(^. It will quadruple the facilities which

re closed last year.

(hire opening

fhe new facility will not be opcoed for

luite some time, since its construction will be

of the major remodeling of Campbell

„ Bruggei iiotcd.

Brugger added that North Campus has been

fiadly negti^^" ^ ^^ '^^'^^ ^^^^ services.

rWe have only four vending areas in North

ipu» and the Gypsy Wagon. We have no

lity now where a person can eat lA pleasant

rouDiiings and in a dvllked manner," he

The plans call for the r>ew restaurant to be

open from 7 a.m.-ll p.m. and also for

customers to be able to order fooll, such as
steaks and hamburgers, cooked to their prefer-

ence.

Additional expansion of food service areas
Is being planned for the sandwich bar in the

Terrace Room. Hans are now ready to b^in
enlarging the present sandwich bar to serve
more people in a more efficient way.

Brugger said that the remoddlng will be
done sometime ne:;|t year and the new sand-
wich bar will be open by fall, 1969.

At far as long range plans for the campus
food services, Brugger said that a proposed
10-year program Is being prepared for pre-

sentation to the Board of Control.

Self service restaurants

"We hope to establish self-service restaurants

all over campus, with a certain degree of in-

timacy in the restaurants. We are also working
wim me Idea oi estat>usmng spedaiity nouses

, PhM Ad\ rtilMrfn ml

Infernafional Sfudenf Center
presents

THE HARMONY GUILD
ottho

CAFE WHA
Soturdoy, November 23, 1968 9 p.m. 'til I a.m.

Fish 'n Chips — a doll or - Free Coffee

Why not drop t>y for a pleasant encounter?

1023 Hilgord Avenue 477-4587

in dUhrent areas of the campus,*' he said. ^
"One area would have a 'hamburger house,'

and another area a *spaghetti house,* or a
'Mexican food restaurant,' and another, asmaU
delicateseen." he said.

"Students would have the opportunity to eat

at one of these houses or at tihe regular res-

taurants," BruKsrer said.

-ggggg8fe;«:^588888888888«8«8S!»e888888fe<&«»

INTERNAL AUDITOR

JIEWL
NOW HERE IN

DALLAS-FT.WORTH
-MiM-Xi ^g^v,^

An exceptionai position is available for a career

minded individual with the rapidly growmg,
industry leader Blue Cross.

The ideal candidate will be well versed in ac-

counting principles and practices and will be

skilled m parforming audits of operational and
fmanciat activities. Knowledge of business or-

ganization and financial management is needed.

Requires competence tn analyzing and interp

reting financial and auditing data, in relating

fmdmcfs to supervisory personnel and in the

preparation of financial reports and statements.

The candidate we seek is looking fa challenge

. . . responsibility opportunity for profes

sional and financial advancement and the

charKe to grow with a leader ,

Call 666-31 1 7 for interview appotntment

(Evening interviews may be arranged)

Blue Cross
4777 Sunset Blvd . LosAngeles. Cai.

An equal opportunity empk)yer
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ELECTRONIC FLASH
COMPLETE WITH

tECHAtGEASLE hMOi
CAO BAHERIES & CHASOEt

MONEYWEU.400 42.30

HONEYWaL 600 64.50

HONEYWBiMO 104.50

BAUEtEIM 46.50

MECASUIZ ISO 33.50

MECAiUIZ 1S2 39.50

viviTAa 35 29.50

vivnAt44 29.50

{9LDE

BlUER SUPER Smin

MOVIE CAMERAS
iWrtWc-fy* cai smv a» hM . .

.

f%mm X»mm rwlty wrttHMlU arM

Uf»TMW Mooat|

C1M I ts )« Hi« $121JB
C2II lto4%Mi $20500

C2A 7J H M MB $254.00

C2t7JiiN«i$)13JI

KODAK CAROUSEL

up sf •• Sm

liOUlAI
MtlCf $179.50

MKUlie

MSSM

MAHO-Nnr FUUT
AVTOMATIC AOAfTAMATIC

LCNSCS F(M AU Ul CAMEUS

"SS-'til''"^ ^ **$148.50

WM« AM* I4.9U
MMH FM rtHM T« ir* gi M
iwaarU fmmm T» r

TCIMhMV • • •

MMlTFMPa
TalwiM

iMM-nNia p« f

AU UNSB CAMV OUIMB
10 DAY EXCNANOE HHVaiOE
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•»•••••••••• •«•

l4.Si

7750
19.50

139.50

167 50

HAMIYA/SEKOII
SOOOTl
WF2 LE^B

$146 00

Cm #ar t^m, Om tar Avf'if

.

1000 on 11.

S

$175 00
1000 Dnf1.4 204 50
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HONEYWEU
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Profector
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LAY-AWAY HOLIDAY GIFTS
AT SUM! SNOAl MfCffS

KMM 124 iMtiMlie Kit $1195

KOMK 134 iMtMMtte Kit 21.30

RNM S10 iMtMMliB Kit 19.95

MN01U AM9f* 791
:'.'.'' SiTI

OlYMnH tMrnUt EEM 44.91

POIAI090 MOOfL 250. . . . 11 3.50

Hi W:

CHARGE ACCOUNTS INVITED

Sfll-40.90^AY UVOIVINO OI
1 2-24 A 24 MONTH COMIIACn

We Do Our Own RNANCINO

iANKAMIRlCARD MASTH CHAftOI

MNTALS • RiPAIRS • TtADUNS

l,^ t V iJ

117!

MERA
1/8-6833
177 0731

THE Bie DADDY
OF MALT LIQUORS
You get more out of Olde English "800'" Malt

Liquor— because we put more in. More flavor,

more pleasure, more king-size satisfaction. And
we charcoal-filter it, too— for extra smoothness.
Want proof? Try the bold brew in the gold can-
soon. The Blitz-Weinhard Co.^ Portland, Oregon.

Distributed by

PENLAND DISTRIBUTORS, INC.
1401 FOCH 8T^ FORT WORTH, TEXAS 76105

TelopliiorMii ED 6-2878

mm

m~mu.
r"vF*?^^'*t^*"
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DATty
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from \l a.m. 1:30
id Worten'i (Wfk. J

DEEP PUmE-Cloiing Brum MM odiviHm will he

the Bask&iiall Preview Game at 7:30 p.m. loSay in

Pauley Pavilion and a dance and lighf show at 9:30

p,m. in 0ie AU Grand Ballroom. Featured at the

dance wUI he the Deep Purple and ir« Glass family.

Admission is SI /Uliss UOA Carolime Webb, will

present trophies to the winning skits which will be
performed at hall-time atlheUSCUCLA footballgene

Experimental College Schedule
TODAY
Noon-2 p.m.

SUNDAY
11 a.in.

6 p.m.
7-10 p.m.
7:30 p.iir».

Hatha Yog* ,

Religion and Your Personal College Experience
Hdp! I'm A Rock!— "The Art of Bob Dylan"
Psychology Project VIIIA
Psychology Project VIIIB

WG200

10497 WUshire
Rec Center
AU2408
ISC

^^m^'X'ii^^^';^^^

M^tVlBrrWta

TODAY
SPECIAL ACTIVITIES

• Bruin Week Lawn IMaplaya may bt
p.m. today In the area between the Men's and women's (;yH„
• The Bruin Young Democrats wUl show "A Thousand Days''
on the Kennedy Administration continuously from noon-2 nm
today in AU 3684.

'^^•

• The theater arts dept. will shoyf H. W. Griffith's "The Wh|u
Rose" with Mae Marsh, and Nell Hamilton at 8 p.m. todiiv in

MelnitzHall.
^*

• Students may stlU submit novels, novelettes, short storlei
plays, screenplays and TV scripts for the annual SamuJ
Goldwyn Creative Writing Awards.
• "110 tn the Shade" will be presented at 8:30 p.m. today.
Sunday in Schoenberg Hall.

SPEECHES AND SEMINARS
• The aMrlneartng dept. is sponaoring a lacture on "Earthqiii>w,|

Uround Motion. Induding Effects of Site Conditions*' from 9 3a |

noon today in BH 3760.
• W. Wonham. profesaor of applied mechanics at Brown Univer-
sity, will give a seminar on "Decoupling in Multivariate System-
a Geometric Approach** at 2 p.m. today in BH 8500 under the

sponaorship of the engineering dept
• The graduate linguistics dept. is sponsoring AJ. Qreimai,
chairman of the semio-linguistics dept. at Ecole Pratique dei
Lautes Etudes, speaking on "New Trends In France in the
Structural Analysis of the Narrative** at 3 p.m. today in HB
1200.

• Martin H. Graham, professor of computer science, UC Berlc^
ley, will give a seminar on **Brror Correctiona In Batch Fabrl.
rated Memories** at 3 p.m. tqday in BH 3760.
• Ernest A. Engelbert, professor of political science here, wllj

give a seminar on "Needed -A New Conceptual Approach for

Water Development In the West," at 3 p.m. today in BH 6252.
• Shee-Mang Yen, of the Coordinated Science Laboratory, Ini-

versity of Illinois, Urbana. will give a seminar on "Harmonk
Monte Carlo Solution of the Boltzmann Equation for Rarefied
Gas Flow Problems" at 4 p.m. today in BH 6800.

MEETINGS
• The History Action Committee will meet at 2 p.m. today in

Soc Welf 176. All history graduates may attaid.
• Phralcres pledges wlU meet at 3 p.m. today in KH 400.

URA CLUBS
• The Social Dance Clnb wiU sponsor informal dancing at 1

1

a.m. today in WG 200. AU interested persons may attend.

(Continued on Page llji
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NEVER ON FRIDAY CLUB

PARTIES

FRIDAY Nov. 22

PROUD BIRD
1 1022 Aviation Slvd. (b«lw««ii C«nti*ry A !
by I.A. Intarnational Aiipsrt

Sat. Nov. 23
\

INTERNATIONAL HOTEL
C*n»«Ky S S«f»ulv«d« Blvdc. ky I.A. Air^Off

WEDNESDAY Nov. 27
Pre - Thanksgiving Party"

INTERNATIONAL HOTEL
C*n»ury S $*pwlv*d4i Blvdt. by LA. Airport

Join the fun with the NEVER ON FRIDAY
CLUB. UCLA students, single, 21 to 35,
will be admitted for $1.00 at alL3 of

these fantastic parties. Don'tmiss tnem.
Parties st^ at 8 p.m. and swing until

1:30 a.m. Dress is coat and tie. Out-of-
sight bands will be on hand and your
favorite drinks will be available. Be sure
to bring student I. D. *

hat's brewing still ..

.

ontlnued on Page 10)

llje Hatha Yoga Club will meet from noon*2 p.n\. today

yVG200.

TTje Judo Club will meet from 1-3:30 p.m. today in MAC
146.

The Tennis Club will play from 2-4 p.m. todfy on the South
pjnis c:ourU.

^e Table Tennis Club will play from 2-5 p.m. today In the

lU PinK J'^ng Room.

11,e Karate Club will meet from 6-7 p.m. today in WG 200.

ITie Fencing Club will meet from 6-7 p.m. today in MG 200.

jij Is a newly formed activity.

^e Horseback Riding Club will meet for a trail ride (ex-

fenced riders only) at 6 p.m. today at Pickwick Stables,
Riverside Drive, Burbank. The fee is $4 per 2 hours.

lEKEND
ECIAL ACTIVITIES

Epsilon PI Ddta, Chinese Students Qub, will hold a dance
ini H p.m.-mldnlght Saturday at the ISC.

lilHan Glah will narrate excerpU from her earlier films at

10 p.m. Saturday in Royce Hall.

K«f>pa Psl, professiot»al huainess fratmiity w ill huld

Friday, November 22, 1968 UCLA DAILY BRUIN U

fail quarter initiation uf pledges at 5 p.m. Sunday at The
jckatoo Inn.

The Delta Phi Epsilon pledge class will hold a spaghetti

nner from 5-8:30 p.m. Sunday at 870 Hilgard Ave. The coat
[$1.25. Call 474-9010 for further information.

§|ngrads will party at 8 p.m. Sunday at 1023 Hilgard Ave.
The Committee on Fine Arts Productions and the Student
ijtural Commission will present Buffy Salnte-Marle at 8:30
Sunday in Royce Hall.

Ilie Armenian Studies Club will meet at 6:30 p.m. Sunday
the .Sunset Canyon Rec Center Vista Room. There will be a
jal hour and buffet dinner at 6:30 p.m.

CLUR8
Hie Soccer Club will play from 10 a.m.-2 p.m. Sunday on
North Athletic Field.

CHRISTIAN

SCIENCE
TWENTY-EIGHTH CHURCH
OF CHRIST. SQENTIST
1018 Hilgard Ave.
W«thwood Village

SERVICES
Sunday 1 1 A.M. and 8 P. M.
Sundby School - 1 1 A.M.
Wednefdoy Testinrtony

Meetings 8 P. M.
Reading Room and Free

Landing Library

1129Glendon Ave.
GR 3-3814

Open waeUoys 8 A. M. to

9 P. M. - Wednesdays lo

7:30 P.M. - Sundays 1 to 5 P.M.

CHRISTIAN SCIENCE
ORGANIZATION
560 Hilgard Ave.

GR 4-4016
Open A^nday thru Thrutday

8 A. M - 5 P. M
Fridoy to 3 P. M.

Service Monday 3: 1 P.M.

All AXE WBICOMC

Fuld \d\rrtimcmrni

STUDY IN ISRAEL
Tel Aviv University - 1969/70

An accredited program open to students Interested in exploring

the vorious aspect* ol life Irr Israel while earning Acodemic

credits.

American students who wish to study their JUNIOR,
SOPHOMORE or FRESHMAN YEAR at Tel Aviv

University are Invited to apply for odmission. Studies ore in

English. A summer Ulpan. in the Hebrew languogip. Is required

for students who ore not fluent in Hebrew.

S040LARSHIPS ARE AVAILABLE

For odditionol information complete and moll coupon below.

American Friends of the Tel Aviv University, Inc

41 East 42nd Street

New Yori New York 10017 (MU 7-5651)

Genflevwent

I

Pteose send me infcwnKiiion for {diacfc on^

Junior Yaar :Sopliomore Year. frmhman Year

School now ottendirtg

Address
Gfy Zone

'^'^'^'^"^'^"'-'-^"^•-'^'-•--•^^^^^SBS .mm»»*****<n^^n,^*m^m»^^«^i.<^^mm^

*• • • \Si®^ gfisoooij) ®Qoff MoD®§ ^M m^ steoooiptog) (sooft • • *

mm
[GRfAT POOD
GENEROUS DRINKS
GENTU PRICES

.V m

2!39Waslwoedlivd.

CLASS
NOTES
CUEKBNTC0UI8B8

PALL 1968
t^.OO Tax Indudrd

Chcmiatry lA ~ Graham
Pl»y«lcs lA •— Pak
M.OO (tax IncL)
Art lA- Kayscr
Biology lA- Staff

Eronooilcs 1 — Hdler
Eronomlcs 2 — Nisbct
Hhtory lA — Vermes
HiRtory SA ~ Lorkhart
Mutlr 140A - Morton
FliUosopliy 6 — Solomon
Ptiiiosophy 21 — Perry
Physical Science 1 — Chester
Phynlcal Science2— Hardwicic

/Knobler
Physical Science 3 - Abeli
Political Science 1 - Baerwald
P«ychology 120 — Friedman
^>ri(>logy 1 20 — Stanworth
Theatre Arts 5A - MdnUz

[non-current COURSES
FALL 1968

«4(K)(taxlncl.)
Chemistry IA — Trucblood
Chemistry IB- NIcol
».».00(taxlnd.)
Eronomlcs 10 — Murphy
Education 100- Kndler
Enginterlng 9A — Wdtman
ChkIIsIi 103 - Phillips
History IC-HoxIc
HiMory 5A - Savin
Humanities IB- Bnfdahl
Pnychology 135— Centers
Public Health 5- Torriblo
^clology 142 — Rlsroer

^lid-term and Final Kxams
25c each

(heck with office for list

of courses

Semester Sets
^ 3 years past • 50( each

Mon.-Fri.

10:004:00

10S53
UNOBROOKDR.
I) m. N.WUMU

X.

t<»«««'»'»«.«'«.-««.«..-«.-«.w'«.'«.«.«««.k'«.-«.->,<»<..>..-..«.<..'..'>.%.-k.i.....'«.-i..<«..«.'^'«....'«.-«.<«.<«.>^^«.«.«.«.«..%.«. «..«..«.«.^.«,«.«.«.<
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Wcatvbod Vmage Brandi
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Reformat/on of Democratic Party

Student coalition seeks say in politics
Projection of libercd students'

voices into national, state and
community politics is the major
purpose of the Bruin Student

Coalition, according to Stan
Shapiro, organization spokes-
man.
Andy Sigal, a member of Stu-

dent CoaiiUon, said that the long
range goal of the organization
is "the reformation of the I^)emo-

cratic Party." He emphasized

that this can only be done by
working within the party and
the system.

Duty defined

"ft is our duty to mak^the
Democratic Party responsive to

the needs of those presently de-

nied or who lack a voice in the

political process," he said.

At a post election meeting Tues-
day, issue-oriented committees

were proposed as a means to

incorporate the greatest number
of interested students. ITiree com-
mittees were formed.
One committee was assigned to

the task of formulating propo-
sals that could aid the passage
of the Nuclear Non-l*roilfertttion

Treaty now pending in the U.S.
Senate.

Another committee will attempt
to mobilize public support for in-

creased funding ofthe University
and State College systems, Sha-
piro added.
The third committee, under Si-

gal's direction, will- fight for the
removal of off-campus parking
restrictlont.

Coordination

Sigal noted that an attempt
will be made to coordinate tills

drive with that of the on-campus

\

Cfl(
- f«id AtfvOTtli

FRIDAY EVENING, NOVEMBER 22

AT 8: 1 5 P.AA.

YoM ore invited \o attend our weekly.

II

HIUEL SABBATH SERVICE

Following the service

mill IICHtll I. LEVT

INTERIM DIRECTOR, UCIA HILLEL

will discuss

IS II imVEISITT PBSSIILE IITMilE?

Kiddlsh and Refreshments to follow

URC Auditorium, 900 Hilgord

Skedd^^ Beaub/ JkA^

STYLE HAIRCUniNG
$3.00 Everydoy

With or Without Appointment

C OMPIETE BEAUTY SERVICE

$20.00 Perm. Wave
$10.00

Mon., Tuet. & Wed.

GR 3-9166 1066 GAYLEY AVE. GR 9-2333
Hmit Door to Seif««»ov Grocery Slor*

Dragged down by exam cram?
Bugged by a roommate? Fed up
with dorm meals?
Escape from the ordinary.

Escape in an Olds Cutlass S.

With a Rocket 350 V-8
your escape will be quick and
easy. And economical.
Or order it up with a console-

mounted Hurst Shifter, and really

get in sync with what's happening.
Or better yet, go directly to the

head of the class with W-31
Force-Air induction and
put everybody down.
Custom Sport Wheels, GT stripes

buckets—you can get as far from
the ordinary as you care to go.
The main thing is to escape,

baby. And there's only one way
to go.

Cutlass S. The Escapemobile.

* • > • * I -*»« 1 1 1 • ir»«fiTt»«T*T»tTri77Tr7• •**•»••••»•••»•*• 4«a*«.*«t.;.*t

tor eoN«9t tihitffnli «f« 0iMM by Mlltft fiiMfMili.

mmmmmmttmmmJJ.

parking reform group, STOp
Sigal oudlned three coyxtJl

of action to be undertaken bvISI
Student CoaliHon In an ^J
to remove ofTcampua

parkin
restrictions.

'

They Include an appeultoCli
Councilman Ed tkielrnan ofth«
6th district to make good hli.
campaign promise ofthrceyearj
ago to fight for the removal

ofl

parking restrictions, to petltloJ
the City Council for removal oj
the restrictions and curb thl
Dower of the Lot Angeles TrafJ
he Commission andlfne^eMaryJ
sponsor a candidate for Cii

Council who Is retponsivetoiti
dent and commuimy needs.

Women's Wear
Applications for the Wo-

men's Ware Display "Dq
Your Own Thing," will be
available Monday at the

counter in KH 301. AppU.
cations are due t>y DtT. 1.

The Women's Ware Display
will be held during AWS Wo-
men's Week, Jan. 8-10 in the

AU Grand Ballroom.

The
Associated
Students
of the

University
of
Southo^
California,

Entertainment
Committee
present:

THE
N

R

In Concert

, Nov. ^6, 1968

8:30 p,m.
U.8.C. Bovard Auditorium

TICKETS: 75f
Information: 746-6283

Work In Euroj
American Student Informatiori

Service lias arranged jobs

tours Ac studjrinf in Europe fo

over a decade. Choose fron

thoiuands of §ix>d paying jot

in 15 countri«i, etudy at a faj

mous university, take a r.rand

Tour, transatlantic transi)ortaH

ion, travel independently AJ

tarmiti, etc. arranged thru m
low coit 4c recommended proj

On the^ help fror

Offfoai WiUIC in Europe!

'or adtMi^Hi^iiia lUD*filied ar

mpfflipce of a hi^i

mm TWm handbooj

MMtttg/^ainnail ^
St antrllmtlimt included!

d mm other valuabu
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Bit 0' Scotland

lUNCHfON & DiNNft SftVlCt
Is Ihrival* Orowp*

Orw Im». IkftMifli Sm. - 4 PJl 11 9 fJl
\' FrUoy 1 1 30 A M nn 9^30 PJi
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fbeaCett
ieuent

eoettgween
stage
OPENING Nov 29. 8:J0pm

5040 Powntoin in Hotlywood
w—k»nd»»D*c 29 tict$2.S0

Approved for G.I. bUi • BuUcttm nuUM on
^53 Sfpulveda Blvd.. Sepulvcd* 91343 •

UulvciiMy of San Pemando Valley

COLLEGE OF LAW
AdaHMion Requirement; 60 academic units wtth <favc#a«e

lUOTi
-1131

V

ALL YOU CAW EAT . . 80t
Soiod. OoHk BrMd- Svnday niflilt

"iMly. L0«r-prk«d Oinn«r« Oihm Nighta To*"

ENTERTAINMENT & GROG NIGHTLY
- DANaNO T60 -

CUCUMBEfc Wilshire & V»«fon in Westwood

Manny's

Barber Shop

• regular haircuts

• razor cuts

• styling-$5.50
Now open
Mon.-SaL9-6

1040»^ Broxton, Westwood 478-9102

llttUHl'ltlUlUPatd Adv«rti«««enl tl^imVfclltllllH

EPISCOPALIANS
This Sunday, and each Sunday evening

during the quarter

UNIVERSITY EUCHARIST
6:00 p.m., the Chapel of St. Alban's Parish Church

580 Hilgard Ave., at Westholm
(across from Faculty Center)

followed by an informal supper

at tfie Chaplain's residence.

Th« R«v. Nicholas B Phalpc, Episcopal CKqplcMn
Univarsify Raligtous Confaranca of UCLA

900 Hilgard Av«. 474-1 531

1HE p:^CE RING

"LET PROTEST RING"
Unique i\r\e qualrty sterling silver ring.

Crafted all in one piece with florentine finish.

Black antique background sets off the peace symbol.

Men's or women's— $14.95 including tax and mailing.
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Cut out tMt lapa. Um to mark ftatfir •!»•.

Cndoa* wMi your cliacli or mon<y or4w lo:

MEN'S n WO»«CN • n »»2«

CUSTOMM'S NAMK
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spotlight on an Ac\Rooter: Jim Nader
By Amc Horton
DB Sporta Writer

Sophomore quarterback Jim Nader waa Just settling down
to watch his flrst football game as a member of the UCL^
varsity. .

He figured to be doing a lot of watching duriing the year,

too, because Bill Holden was going to be doing most of the

playing.
But less than 20 minutes into the season Nadfr became

V:

i
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the first string
quarter

down run with a separa

Nader played
briiu

four touchdowns aga,
but a few wecl<» lat^
knows who the UCLA(

*«I thought I miRhf
good lead, or if Hin

the coach told me I v|
know Bill had bwn ink
I Just went in ai»d

practice."

. As It fumed out, thi

iim has seen tluK yei
quarterback Gre^ Jon
Jim played the whole

-Slftlfc

climaxed a toMch-

ganie, paeeing for

['pttsbiirgh Panthera,,

and now nobody

when we had a

IFNsder sayi. "When
intt, I didn't even

Jp-ouK or anything.

In spring bail and

[been the* only action

,. plays by backup
turned to tailback),

I
Syracuse and Penn

Jln% Nailmr hack to patii

Ever since Roldcn

guessing game uh to

"I don't knuw whoj
back," Jim says, "or

funny feeling not knoi

A suphomori* Knj

Pasaden»^€ity 1 oHe^

States Conference 2n(j

guiding the team i.

At St. Francis n,gi

lettered in baseball ar

of the football teum

quarterbad^ This is

UCLA, as he rcd-sh

•*I could have gor

when I got out of hij

to Junior coUegt to b^

I wanted to play for on

eventually.

"Af first I wab gui

thought Oregon State,!

against both of them.

"Then I watched

well they were doing-l

, quickness of the team.[

was impreaaed, so 1 dc

Although football tj

he is Interested in

for the black liberationl

"I haven't really

thing, although I hai

several times.

iup it ha« betn a
)d at quarterback.

r» the beat quarter-

is best. It's a real

iplay.

u* to UCLA from

»ack after

Howl.

iiMLiii Jim
fco-cuptaln

I
League at

year at

impaign.

cullegea

to go
because

bt schools

on, then I

1 1 decided

lliaw how
llllked tiie

js and I

18 time right now,
»ed deep concern

a group or any-
?radon Bootstrap

"I read Eldridge Cleaver's book (Soul on Ice) and I

found him to be a fascinating guy. I think he's going to do
a lot for black peopfe if he's given the chance.

"Right now 1 think the most important thing for white
people to do is to communicate with other white people.
TTiere's not too much the white man can do for the black
man—he's already done enough to hinj.

"I'd like to get into this whole thing a lot deeper when I

get out of school and 1 have more time."

As soon as football is over Jim intends to devote 41 ]ot of
time to weight training and reading ._

"I've been looking forward to catching up o^ a lot of
reading that I've been meaning to do. When I read Sbmething
it's usually for a purpose, so I guess I'm most Interested in
contemporary books about society, theblack man and govern-
ment."

jfm Is undeddad about his fu^re, but he would like to give
pro football a try if he gets the chance.

y.

j'j'

Storer's soccer squad takes lendid

challenge in first round of Nlplay
By Buddy Epatein

DB Senior Sports Writer

The Man from La Mancha would call it an "impoaaible
dream" and UCLA aooocr coach Dennis Storer call* it a
"splendid challenge." That's the way he describes the Bruint*
chances at 7 p.m. tonight against San Jose State in ttie

first round of the NCAA Championships.
For the first time this season, the 12-1 tI Bruins are sure

tp be rated underdogs in their battle with the NorOiem
Champions. They only share three com.non opponents, but

%

f GOING Afra CHmH0H9m-Unmr4 OkoyM «n/ Mtrfo pme ^M^k9
;:•: frying for ^irsf romd NCAA phvotftocem win in San hmhniflhi •

the lM-0 San Jose sqv

•"the Bruins could only

tied Cal Poly (San Lil

them 6-0. The statcrt

the same 6^ count,

hills beat the Bruins 10.

Both the Bruins ao

victories over traditiona

the Bruins toppled I SC

Storer went North

"What I

of' the K'ar

libut I got
I

San Jose

normally
"Individ

have niorcj

going to

compensate

The big

center-forw^

is in his

even pi aye

pers, a for

Commachi^
ball on a

any of W^

American.
Co-capt^

been nam<

"If anyone

Storer ."^aKi

Another]

is left wir

lent bill

mldflold to|

The \W

advantage

SayinK ur

ive cver^

ttie Spauld

to adjust.

Stadium pj

than the ll

and 6K) while
win. The Bruins

rhile SJS downed
|CoUege a loea by

the Montedto

are fresh from
last Wedpeeday

^SF 2-1.

-between the two.

representative
»y," Storer said,
*t they can do.

of game we
ter.

Malented and they
reason we are

an somewhat to

Ban Jose team is

lie. Commachlo
soccer and has
(^alifornialCllp-

ie in the North,
years ofcollege

' not take away
a two-year All-

in Kngelson has
""k Commachlo.
stay with him,"
tl^at Juan can."
San Jose team

plays an excel-
h'Hl be up' toi our
" Storer tfald.

,Jo technical dis-

Prst they wiU be
time the Bruins
practiced under
times thii week
•lose Spartan

Ws more narrow

"Naturally I'd Uke to try pro football, but that dependa
on a lot of things."

One thing Jim has going for himself in regards to pro
football is his drop-back passhig style, something that has
hindered him a little at UCLA.

"I'm better as a drop-back passer than I am on the
roll-out, or option, his would be to my
advantage hi the pros, but U has hurt me
some at UCLA. I know I have to work
on the option and improve my speed in
order to be valuable here.

"I didn't use the option in high school
or Junior college, so my first real expo-
sure to it was in kopring bail this year."

As far as the USC game is concerned,
Jim Is guardedly optimistic

"I think there Is a chance we can win
it I go info every game feeling that we
can win—and I continue to feel that way
until a game is completely out of reach.

**It's been a long, discouraging sea-
son, so it's kind of hard to get up for the
game, but I tiiink that you should go Into
every game feeling that you can win, be-
cause that's what football is all about.

"I think we're going to have a real

good team next year, too. A lot depends on how everybody
develops, because a lot of the guys will be returning.

"Even though this was a discouraging year, I feel there
are brighter years ahead, and I still feel glad I came here

"I know that I can get a lot out of this school—I Just
hope I can give something back In return."

V.

I
i
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R/CH BUCHEA

0. J. is 0. K.; but

won't be missed

ae^l on 1>age 23)

I

O.J. Simpson is nearing the end of his football career
at USC, and I for one will be happy to see him go.

It is not that Simpson "kejit UCLA irom a national
championship In 1967, or that he is the main reason that
the Bruins have about the some chance against the Tro-
jans tomorrow that David would liove had against Go-
liath WITHOUT sling shot, that I object to.

It is hearing about him day and night.

Now don't get me wrong. I am one of O.J.'s greatest

admirers (I'm sure he's glad to know \\\q\). Both on and
off the field he conducts himself like he belongs in Come-
lot .. . surely Lancelot would be o more fitting name than

Orenthal. He Is El Cid in cleats. A muddy field can't even
homper him because he can run on top of water.

It is just that I can't take it any longer. I've spent a
lifetime disliking Trojans, and I can't think of a single nega-
tive thing to say about Simpson, and if Isay only good
things then what about the normal pro-Trojan Los Angeles
press.

The Times and Herald X are bad enough, but to really

get what I mean tune in on Mike Walden of KNX, who
handles the play-by-play of dll of USC's games.

His whole broadcast is a symphony to Simpson. Every-

time O.J. gets the ball (40 to 50 times a gome) Walden
goes into the paroxysms of a drowning man calling for

help, which also renders his broadcastunlistenoble because
he uses up all possible superlatives on two yard runs.

Touchdowns seem anti-climatic on a' Walden broadcast.

Much the some goes for KTTV's Tom K^lley who does
USC's taped replays on Sunday. He Is more subdued than

Walden, but his love for O.J. Is justcis evident. He spends

most of his telecasts trying to outsuperlative Jon Arnett

(Continued on Page 24)
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FILM FESTIVAL

Flash Gordon
^'Rocket Ship"

NOV. 25 27

Showtimas: 12:00,

3:00. 6:00, 8:00. 10:00 p.m.

PIZZA PALACE

inlho VILLAGE

1st RUN FLICKS
IN WLA& CULVER CITY

riLMS IIEITIE
3751 MOTOR AVE.

VE 7-7171

MEULIJI IIEITIE
9632 CULVER BLVD.

VE 8.3432 '

Brino 4ils od for o groovy rfvow and 1

A Fro* bog at Umk\ Popcorn. |

raM AdvcrtlMMoil

LUTHERAN WORSHIP
ALc - ix:a

Sunday, 10:30 A.M. URC- Upper Lounge
900 Hdgard at Lc Conte

Rides fruni Dorm Circles at 10:15 A.M.

^ ^^•dm
Sondolo Laolhart i> how ing .o

gp^wM-lm ^m^ *o'« o^ custom-mode clothing^^Itj CW% during November - 20% OFF
on onfelope vests, gootfliin ponts. sheepskin jockets, suede end
fur fTioccasins, buckskin skirts ond shirts.

-AIm puTMs. tmnd^t «,d .mJiliMiils. Htmm -JPM. - Mom. - Sol.

1426 6K« Sonfo MoNi«o 395-659S

CENTER FQII EIIIILY EDOCATIOII

t;: An Accredited College

Profetfional Training for Touching in

Nursory School Kindergorten
Doy Core, Heodstart

SAAALL CLASSES - PRACTICE TEACHING
PSYCHOANALYTIC ORIENTATION

FOR FURTHER INFORMATION Coll 6514)707 - or Write:

563 North Alfred Str—t, Los Angeles, Colifc>rnia

raid AdvcftiMMcai

BLACK STUDENIS' ONION
GENERAL MEETING

Tiiir
1:00 pm Haines Hall 39

GUEST SPEAKBt

REV. JAMES HAR6ETT
UimY TRUST RESPECT

CHICKEN DELIGHT
IN THE

FREE
CHICKEN

RIBS

PIZZA
477-7583

VILlAGE

DELIVERY
FISH SHRIAAPl

LATE MGHT
SPECIAL

ftOM7TO10^«5

2 free colas

wHh tfie Purchase d
Any Lorge Woo

\0(ESTWOOD HA^
^^*^THEBUG!,iyy;

DORIAN HUNT
Compos R«pr«s«nk]Nv«

La^t^t^t .t . t-t -t^t^t^ti4,»t.j..t..t-AJ^

1 550 WESTWOOD BLVD.
LA. 879^0707 Local 475-5888

iw WMnwuMfi MisiiQQy Nhtu 7:90 AJM. to 9:00 P.M.

COURTESY CAMPUS
SHUTTLE BUS TO n FROM UCLA
^j

• 'S'i

t -V A

DAISIES
--*i^^v^-"i-'"S""'*

'-V?_M»lt;
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A History of Thrills: UCLA VS..\ F^sh footballers go for perfect mark
W I _»y_^*i?*£:*;._ J*»*^''« f«*"y ^Ig and .trong air thanks to the arm. of Scott patrick tio. the .cale at a m^r« rfnwn. « <,«^. «nH h«« .

In the beginning, when all this commotion about
UCLA-USC football games started, you would think

that the Bruins would have b^cl more luck having
Sweet Briar for a crosstown rival. \

^^

Portun ately, Bruin pigskin prowess has come

a long way from that initial 76-U tromping in 1929,

when JeM Hill (now SC athletic director) was one

of three Trojans to score two touchdowns.

Not that the Bruins showed considerable improve-

ment the next time out In 1930, losing 52-0« but

things were getting better.

For one, the series had a layoff untill 1936
by which time the Bruins were able to regroup

forces. In that *36 skirmish the men from Westwood
were able to inflict a 7-7 tie on the Trojans. Then

again in 1939 with Kenny Washington the Bruin

standout, UCLA managed a scoreless tie. It could

have bwa i the Biulns Hist trip iu Pasadena, but

—

Troy wouldn't let them over in four chances from

the three.

Bruin football fortunes continued to look up and
after another tie, 7-7, in 1941, the Bniins gained
their first victory the next year, 14-7.

That was the first year of the "Victory Bell,"

and besides returning the bdl. Bob Waterfleld and
Co. got the Rose Bowl invitation.

A series of double engagements were played in

1943-5, but the Bruins could only gain another

tie, 13-13, from those six contests.

A blocked punt and a fumble recovery deep in «.

Troy territory set-up the only Bruin scores In 1946,

but it was enough for victory, 13-6. ^
After a three year drought, the Bruins came up

with their best game of the series in 19^0 and in-

flicted SC's worst conference loss, 39-0.

i

1 94 1 —QB Jackie Robimon
BruinM— J; TrojanM— J

'^^ V
^r

U '^^

By Vk Marin
DB Sporte Writer

ffooh football coach Norman
looks for his fourth con-

jtjv( win at 2 p.m. today

Spa iidlng Field against the

jtherii Gal Trobabes in an

j^ t„ give UCLA its first

jgii-., (I and untied froshgrid

. history. The Trobabes
Stanford early in the

{4-20, but came back
,ir(Hk«' ago to whip Cal 18-0.

M thr rrobabes, I>ow says

ity'rt' great all around.

u>

31),

They're really big and strong
boys."
Dow also notes that the SC

frosh will rely on a balanced
attack of running and passing.
Jimmy Jones, a 9.6 sprinter,
one of the nation's most sought-
after high school signul-culiers,
directs the Trobabes* offense and
in two games against Stanford
and Cal has piled up 292 yards
passing and 93 yards rushing
for an impressive total of 386.
The Brubabes lean more to

running, but still have averaged
over 100 yards per game in the

air thanks to the arms of Scott

Henderson and Paul Moyneur.

Randy Gaschler leads the ruji-

nhig attack with 204 yardf in

38 carries for a 5.4 average
although Randy Tyler, who is

out for the season, has carried
19 times for- 186 yards.

The llrobabes' leading runner
is a 165-pound workhorse who
has toted the baU 38 times for

178 yards hi two games.

Fullbacks Tom Ff^zpatrick
and John Papadaki^ arc thepow-
er nmners in the attack. Fitz-

patrick tips the scale at a mere
205 while Papadakis is a baby
buU at 235.

Papadakis also doubles as a
linebacker, and along with 235-
pound tackle Allen Gallaher and
226-pound linebacker Cliff Cul-
breath, gives the Trobabes some
beef on defense.

The only problem the Bru-
babes may haveencountered tills

week was overconfidence. **A11

the boys have improved. I just
hope we're not too cocky," says
Dow, who leads a team that
averages half a dozen touch-

downs a game and has yielded
less than 90 yards a game on
the ground.
SplU end and safety Ron Car-

ver is the Brubabes most explos-

ive scorer. He has scored twice

this season on long punt returns

and once on a 2£kyard pass.

In addition he has several other

catches for more than 30 yards.
Reserve halfback Al Muncino

has also scored three touch-

downs while Mancini, Moyneur,
Gaschler and l^ler each have
barreled over the goal-line for

two each.

it-

.>#^

Buddy Epstein-
I

-1

1 965- End Kurt Altmnbmrg (26)

Bruins— 20/ Trojan§— 1

6

Tailback Paul Cameron led UCLA to to a re-

peat "victory, 21-7, in 1951, but the UCLA win
skein ended at two as the big game became "the"
big game In 1952.

Both teams entered the game with perfect marks
and after the Bruins scored the opening touchdown,
missing the extra point, the score t>ee-sawed. Fin-

ally, it was the Trojans' ability to make the con-
versions won the game, 14-12, cancelled the Bruin*

s

Rose Bowl and ended the perfect season.

However, the Bruins were not to be denied the

ft>llowing year. Cameron was back at tailback and
had Bob Davenport at fullback. Coach Red Sander's

team shut out SC, 13-0, ahd got the Rose Bowl
trip.

It was more of the same 1^1 1954 when the Bruins

defeated the Trojans rather convindnghy, 34-0. Be-

cause of the conference's "i|o repeat" rule on return

trips to Pasadena, the unbeaten; Bruins had to settle

for the National ChampionNhip.
UCLA made it three ntraight in 1955 In a game

that featured three of college loitball's best running

backs. Troy had two Of them, Jon Amett and C.R.
Roberts, but the Bruins only needed one. Bob Daven-
port who rolled over the SC defenses foi 150 yards.

The Trojans broke the Bruin stretk In 1956,

10-7, but the Bruins completed Red Sanders* ninth

consecutive . winning season by defeating SC, 20-9.

It was Sander's last yefir at the helm.

Alter a 15-15 tie in 1958. the Bniins took ad-

vantage of Troy, 10-3, hi 1959 wHh Bill Kilmer
at tailback.

The *60*8 started on a sour note with SC vic-

torious 17-6. However, In *61 the Bruins went to

the Rose Bowl on the rushing of Bobby Smith,

Mike Fiaffner, and Almose Thompson, by edging
SC 10-7.

^^^
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OB pbolo by Jin Kodil

JHf PfBSUff 0N-Brubab»d€fmiS9ru^9t Bfg (88j. Earl PM^rson (77) and Boh Prflferim* f/aop-

frosfc 96 fosf monii, Jim Allrni (931, Jim ingj wil hw to !>• of 6«sf today,

McKay..2;Prothro..3|

V :
Sf

SCs John AMCoy

\
ffM^r^niMiffc

«.*«•«••«-•#« «-#^4« itk^»•«»* *-*mm

VUltmvmva (19)
--0

'««-#4^^te«#«««*«.«js«« -' >*«•«««

f 950 ~ TB Imd Narlmtki
Bruins— 39; Trojans—

It was all SC the following three outr.gs

the arrival of Tommy Prothro and Gar> l^eb

on the Wewtwood scene turned the tables.

It was one of the most exciting gamen in

secies, for after Mel Farr's 49 yard run to

t!rte scoring the iVofans came back to <>p^

a 16-6 lead. For 56 minutes it was a Trojan

tory, but the last four belonged to Beban and

Bruins.

After the recovery of a Troy WInslow fumble

the Trojan 36, Beban bombed the SC secondary

the total di*tancc with a pass to Dick Witchcr

Then a'ter Kurt Zimmerman's onside kick h

been recovered, Beban found Kurt Altenbcrg

48 yards and the winning score, 20-16.

An ankk Injury sidelined Beban for the SC

test of 1966, but Prothro had a more than »

quale replacement. Norman Dow (now UCI-Ah

frosh coach) guided the Bruins for two second

touchdowns that brought a 14-7 win for V^

Which would bring us up to the 19(>7 g"

People were convinced that some Hollywood !*c

writer had construed the plot for that game ^^

the National Championship, Rose Bowl, and ^^ j. ^
tibly the Heisman Trophy, the •poil^ of vido^ flM 11 UITP

Only ihk writer must have beoi «n SC al<iH ^^1# I IblA
lor lh« outcome ihowed the Trdjani with a 21

mmrglii.
Tills yMur'a gamt la about tmdjf to b^

to the colorful collfldlon of UCIA-USC g»^

No matter what the outcome, the Brufaii have rnf

than held thdr own sltice those turly drubbi

at the hands of Tommy TrojMi*s grldinxi

resentatlvci.
, ^.,

A use win in tomorrow's
use-UCLA footbaU game
will also allow coach John
McKay to draw even in his

personal race wlthTommy
Prothro.

Prothro holds a 3-2 career
edge over McKay with ar

2-1 advantage at UCLA (2a
16 in 1965 and 14-7
hi 1966). His only UCLA
loss was last year's 20-21
national championship de-

cider.

Prothro broke even with
McKay in two tries while
Prothro was at Oregon State,

wlnnhig 14-0 in 1960 and
loshig 22-28 in 1963.

I

.V
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UCLA's Tommy Prothro
'.•••.•.•.•.•." .'VjV.-

Out of ignorance
Head football coach Tommy Prothro Is leaving town

this weekend. He assures u$, though, that he has had
reservations for over a year and it's only a vacation.
No one can reafly default the coach who has turned un-
rated te&ms into Rose Bowl Champions and produced two
Heisman Trophy winner^ that seem to have played their

best years in college.

Before he leaves, there is one thing he has to take
core of first; It's a little matter of playing SC in the Coli-

seum tomorrow.

At best the outlook for the Bruins In their yearly con-
test with the TrOJans can be described as dim. As Prothro
himself admits, "You tend to look back and remember the
one upset win while you forget the five or six that go
according to form."

No uptot in history

Actually, history appears to be against the Bruin men-
tor who has worked miracles In Westwood before 100 per
cent. Never before in history has a Bruin team upset SC
In a losing season.

In 1958, the Bruins were 3-6-0 coming Into the SC
battle under head coach Bill Barnes. Barnes started a less-

than-ideal career that year, the Bruins with an Identical

record to this seasof^ managed a 15 point tie with the
Trojans, the first and only time they hod even done thot
well in a losing year against SC.

In 1941, Edwin C. Horrell led the Bruins to o 4-5

overall record coming Into the "Big game," and then
tied SC 7-7.

These two are the only incidences when a non-winning
Brum squad did not fall prey to the Trojans.

This year, the most interesting part of the game should
be to see how long the Bruins con hold Heisman candi-
date, O.J. Simpson, the TrOJan's offence.

Actually Imagination and diversity typify the SC attack.

On any given play, SC quarterback Steve Sogge con
hand the boll to Simpson over right tackle, or else he has
the option of running Simpson over left tackle, or else

(Continued on Page 25)

ELP A UCLA DROPOUT
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'Fans willsee ourplayers

but not our team'-Wooden
By Buddy Epatdn

DB Senior Sports Writer

Before last year's varsity preview game for

diarity, UCLA head basketball coach John
Wooden said '*ln this game the fans will get

a chance to see our players, but they won't
be able to see our team until we play Purdue.*'

This year b^ore tonight's 7:30 p.m. preview,

Wooden made the same statement and then

added, "We know Purdue has people out here

so we won't be using our r^ular press and
I know we will use a different defense against

them."

When asked if Bruin fans might see the

team experiment with some pattons that they

nftvfr havff usRd fiefore. Wnoriftn Mlri, "Wp
might; everyone is just going to have to wait
and see."

Wooden said that only 14 players would
suit up for the contest and that any of them
might play for either team. "It will be a reg-

ular game," Wooden said, "with two halves,

referees and all. The only difference is that any
player can come in for either team.

Some of roster missing

"Although there are 17 players listed on
the squad. Ken Booker, who has decided to"*

sit this year cmt and Rick Betchley and Joi>

Chapman who are sitting out the year and
working with this year's freshmen team will

not play. In this way, the people can see more
of ti^e 14, players who are going to play for

us this year."

Wooden described the game as a "come
as you are," affair which will give the team
a chance to piay in front of a crowd again
before the season starts.

When the season starts. Wooden said that

the Bruins* front line "COULD be finest coUege
basketball has ever seen."

Wooden attributes this to several things. Kirst

he said that (7-lV^) Lew Alcindor, the Bruins'

two-time All-American center (plus enough other

honors to fill Pauley Pavilion by themselves)
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will be better than he has ever been. "Lew
seems less aloof," Wooden said. "He smiles

more and he seems more relaxed. He seerr^

to enjoy his game more this year and so there

is no reason not to have another great year.

"Shack's (Lynn Shackelford's )going to have
a fine year," Wooden laid. "He's developed
^to a fine defensive player, and an adequate
rebounder along with his fine shooting ability."

A great team needs guards

Wooden hastened to add, '^^Thegreatest teams
I've had have had fine guards, though. This is

the first year in my coaching experience that

I have two starting guards that never played
there very much. The boys we have are making
piogress, but—I would hate to try to rmrtce

comparisons to the pairs of guards we've had
in the past, because they were some of the best

pairs in the history of the NCllAA.

"Right now it seems certain that Lew and
Shack will start and the other forward might
be Jim Neilsen, it might be (Curtis) Rowe,
or it might be (Sidney) Wicks. Physically Wicks
might have more than anyone, but so far he's

not quite there." j.

As far as starting guards. Wooden still de-

dines to say anything.

Tonight's Une>upa

He has named the starting line-ups for to-

night's intersquad skirmish. "On one squad
I think I'll start the seniors. Out of ihe six

(Alcindor, Shackelford, Nielsen, Don Saffer,

Bill Sweek, Ken Hdtz) I'U rotate five in to

start w^th. On the other squad I'll start Steve

Patterson, Rowe, Wicks, John Valldy and Terry
Schofidd."

In addition to ttioee already mentioned, the

other three Bruins who will appear in the tilt

tonight are Lee Walczuk, Bill Sdbert, and John
Ecker.

All three "red-shirted" last season after play-

ing on the frosh squad of 1966-67.
Walczuk is a guard while Siebert and Ecker

are forwards.
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Nuttall: On the Bruin-Trojan Wars 1

By Dave Nuttall

DB Sporto Writer

upr N "olK NuttHll was an All-

(.,,;! on iaiit yrar'H vuTHity

Tgll iiaiii and IhlH uruiMin he

LM Mh^iNtHH^ coach for the frnh-

(rani From tinie to time, he

^ritt about varlouM aspect*

^IbulL)

1 sit here and fhlnk of

7\J^ and our chances against

.
bitter and life-sworn enemies

and their magnificent O.J.

,on), I can't hdp but re-

l^ui fateful moment last year

thi sume magnificent alh-

l^t back on one of his dec-

ig runr and proceeded to

jiiAnct our Bruins to ^la

his nifi, many hopes ana
s, including my own, were
unhed. No Hruln would

i

on the Pasadena turf in

^Rosi i^owl; no team member
bi)ast of his contribution

jje National Championship

fl967; and none of the blue

gold could gloat over win-

the coveted "Our Town"

gt year the Bruins and the

^an» were on equal grounds,
year, our role is dearly

of the spoiler. Our injury-

Bruins would have "to

everything together" to be
and add a touch of mi-

mix to pull this one out
/er, I maintain as I have

leason that it isn't out of

I
question. In only two games

1; really ever out of the

question. Henceforth, I advocate
a strong adherence to the con-
tention that Coach Tommy Pro-
thro's genius and our Bruins'
gutty play will take its toll in

the game's outcome.
I'rothru has faced steeper

climbs in his coaching career
but when his efforts stopped,
the mountain was his, it was
THIS man over the elements.

If any reason could be afforded
to this Saturday's game bdng
dose, you can bet, it is a Pro-
thro maneuver, *

Having been born into a fa-

mily where the particular curse
was that of candor and the lack
of tact« I can hold my head up
high MMI gfY ihi
not travelled thf easy road, whe-
ther he knows it or not, in at-

taining my utmost respect To
say that I'm the only one in

Los Angdes besides other Bruins
or other former Bruins to stand
cold fast in my loyalty to a man
and his team would be fallacious.

If anyone is suffering under the

ddusion that SC Coach John
McKay respects our man not
please allow him his fruits of

ignorance.
Though oddsmakers would

scoff and titter, quiver and quake
at such boldness, I mysdf will

rdease to the world thepr^nant
facts that makes me pick our
Bruins as 3 point favorites: ( 1

)

Our kicking game is the nation's

k>e8t— Odd goals will tiurn the

tide; (2) our defense, O.J. or

no O.J., is a gutty and scrappy

crew; (3) and pride will be the
measure of success.

Ceorge Bernard Sahwand Ro-
bert F, Kennedy were bored with
those who saw things as they
were and asked why. I will bold-
ly yet humbly attempt to advo-
cate thdr sdfsame position of
dreaming things that neverwere
and saying, why not
After all, what do I have to

lose in standing behind a team
which could upsd the Trojans?
SC is more than a game, it's

the season. If after Saturday,
our Bruins are 4-6, the season
will have b«en a sucoeas.
McKay's marauders are in for
shock treatment since we are In

ttHnn of having nr^tVxiwyg

that fate has dealt you and sulk
in its foreboding significance.

The 61ash that the Coliseum
will host will be a grand moment
in the heritage already endowed
by the presence of themeticulous
mentor from Tennessee. Fewer
battles have been lost than won
when a fervor such as our Bruins
will possess have accompanied
men in combat Elmerson stated
that "the tieroic cannot be the

common, nor the common the

heroic," and that when "you
have chosen your part, abideby
it and do not weakly try to re-

coikcile yoursdf to the world."
Wdl, needless to say, our

Bruins have had a long year

and seek redress. Therefore they

will not reconcile themsdves to

anything other than the fact that

compensation will be and must
be at the hands of, what else

but the nation's best, the Trojans
of Southern California and their

talented game-breaker in the

form oi the Hdsman Trophy
winner (no doubt), Orenthal
James Simpson. The stage is set

the props are ready. Everyone
will see this game, for this is

"The Game". If this game is

won, the season is won. If not
well . . . it's a long time until

next November.

to lose, and merdy everything
to gain. There's no greater fad-
ing in the world for an athlete

to have than that of an under-
dog. Hamlet exhorted to the
world in a moment of catharsis
that _J

Let Hercules hfanaelfdowhat
he may
The cat will mew, and the
dog will have his day.

Are we not in the midst of a
revolution? Let us break from
the grips of the Trojans' grasp
on our throat Cyrano exulted
in his finest fashion his proda-
mation to every foe alike that:

... a man does not fif^
merdy to win! *

No—no—better to know one
' fights in vaini . . .

Yuu there—Who are you?
A hundred against oner-
I know them now, my an-
dent enemies-

Here and beware Trojans, the
funeral is yours. You, our an-
dent enemies, will meet the hand

TMf C€NTtR FOR READING ST

STUDY COUNSa
announces

Groups led by Center sfcrff fo assisf

sfudenfs wilh eod-c^uaher siudy

concerns. '~-

nmmm mm wiiriNii of

FHIL eXAMIIfilTIOIIS
arm b«ing oW«r«d in

SOCIAL WHfARE BUILDING, R9OM 263A
oocordino to lK« followrtng achadwi*:

Mondoy: Nov«mb«r25 12-2 p.m.

Tuasdoy: Novambar 26 12-2 p.m.

Mondoy: Dacambar 2 12-2 p.m.

HO SIGN UP IS NECESSARY COm WHEN
rOUCAN

This is a Studani Parsonnd S«rvic« and is Fr«a lo all R«gw4arly Emollcd Stud«(#s.

PSYCHE -OUT
will enable you to tell people

their favorite color; the day, month, and
year they were born; read serial numbers
from currency which you have never
seen!!!! Amazes everyone! Take coritrol of

any party with your amazing ability.

These closely guarded secrets will cause

everyone to believe that you have E.S.P.,

raental telepathy, or other mystic powers
of the mind! ' '

To obtain these secrets that enable you
to PSYCHE-OUr everyone, send $3.98 by

check or money order along with a sjelf-

addressed envelope to:

P.O. Box 1227, Hollywood, California 90028

ALL RIGHTS RESERVED
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CHRISTMAS CHARTER
JET FLIGHTS
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Out of the past-Sat., Nov. 22, 1958

BRUINS-TROY TIE 15-15
(Editor's note The only time

in history thai a toHing UCLA
team was not defeated by USC
was lo 195& The foUowing is

the story of the game as it ap-

peared in the DB Monday after

tliat game.

)

By Art Spander
Sports Editor .

The supposedly lilvindble

Walls of Troy got hit by a Bruin

missile Saturday afternoon. It

wasn't much of a bomb, as size

goes, but it was enough to cause

the Trojan fortress to crumble^

sag, budde and do everything

but c<^apse And when the dust

had cleared the Trojans couldn't
believe their eyes. The powerful

Southern California chib, a 7^
point pre-game favorite, had
been tied by UCLA, 15-15.

a' heart-holding crowd of 58,-

507 frenzied fans watched what
might have been the most ex-

citing game of the long Trojan-

Bruin series. The tie was the

fifth in 23 games.
It was a Bruin team of solid

spirit and guts that took a tre-

mendous physical beating from
a bigger Trojan outfit but re-

fused to quit and idmost pulled

off an amazing upset Saturday
afternoon.

For a while it looked like the

Coach Bill Barnes' flghtin' Bru-

ins had knocked off the mighty
Trojans, but SC, also a fight-

ing outfit, came back to gain a
tie.

After coming from behind,

UCLA grabbed a 15-7 lead mid-
way in the fourth quarter but

a 74 yard kickoff return for a
touchdown by SC's Luther
Hayes killed the Bniins' chanc-

A few seconds before Hayes'
jaunt UCLA's John Brown hftd

intercepted a Trojan pitchout

and sped 40 yards tor tne i u.

When Jim Stellenkicked theextra

point it looked Uke UCLA had
the Trojans out coach-hunting

Steffen, the UCLA captain
and starting right end, played
one ofthe greatest football games
in Coliseum history. He saw 59
minutes of action and was in on
almost every Bruin tackle. In

fact, twice he forced Troy Quar-
terback Tom Maudlin to heave
widely on his pitchouts and both
times UCLA took advantage of

the errors for its touchdowns.
Bill Kilmer was another Bruin

hero. The sophomore tailback

from Azusa showed that he mig^t
turn out to be the greatest Bruin

back of all time before he grad-

uates. He picked up 92 yards

rushing through the huge Trojan
line and also Intercepted a South-

em Cal pass late In the fourth

quarter.

But the slippery left half was
taken out twice during the game
because of injuries. He got

banged up early in the first quart-

er and then had to leave thegame
for good when he bruised his

knee in the fourth quarter.

^^JSCJed Ijit every statistical de-

piirtment kicluding mistakes
made. Tho Trojans outgained

Ae Bruins 283-172 on the
round and 128-18 In the air.

's total yardage was 359 corn-

red to the Bruins' 148.
o^the Troy boys also made

17^ first downs to UCLA's 10.

But the Trojans lost the bail

fiveVimes on ftimbles and three

times on interceptions to virtu-

ally Vu^° themsdves. UCLA
only nst the ball once through
the mstake route when Harry
BaldwUk fumbled an intercep-

Uon. \
Of course, the Bruins made

two big defensive mistakes; and
each time SC scored.

Twice |ie Bruin <Sefense let

Trojans runners get through for

big gains, One set up the first

SC touchdown and the second

was Hayes' gallop for the sec-

ond Troy rally.

Don Ruford a 160 -pound
speedster from Los AngeJes, cut

through the right side of the

Bruin line early iin The third
quarter and zipped 66 yards be-

fore he was finally brought
down by Trusse Norris on the

one Maudin cut over center for

the score on the next play.

Each team tried a field goal,

but nritber hit pn i£i attempt.

Kirk Wilson's try from the Troy
35 yard line on the last play of

the first period

off to the left.

fell short and

^VA

Southern CaKs Don Zachii(a,i
tempted a 22-yard place

kicli

with a few minutes gone in the,

fourth quarter, but it was inJ
off to the right.

*

After both teams battkii back
and forth in. the first half sc
took the second half kidkof

and moved to ltr^9 where Bu]
ford fumbled and UCLA's jl
Wallace, who picked uptw(
Troy bobbles, fell on the balij

The Bruins couldn't m.^
had to punt :iad 8C took ovei

(Continued on Pa^e .
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"CRAMMED WITH COUNTLESS BAHI^
SGEMES, ABUNDANT SWORDPU^Y, A
CAST OF THOUSANDS. EXTRAVAGANT
HELODRAMA, ELABORATE SPECIAL EF-

FECTS AND BEAUTIFUL SCENERY IN

STUNNING EASTMAN COLOR . .

!

— K. Thomas. LA Tim0s

EASTMANCOlOff

"ENOUGH SAMURAI ACTION

to iw sfl Mtortsininf Minplc of

Japanese cinema."

— A. Babbin. Cituen

Starts Nov. 25
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Billy Kilmer (17) turns the corner

! TOHO LA B»EA THEATRE u iw77t i TH • m. 4 n«7
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LUDWIG'S
TAILOR AND MENSWEAR

• Finest NcrTural Shoulder
Suitf and Sportcoats

• Big Selection Sweotert
• Slocks
• Ties and Accessories

10% DISCOUNT FOR STUDENTS

1091 BROXTON AVENUE
GR 3-6088

Nov. 29 A 30 Spirit

Harvey MUndei
Dec 6 & 7
Tim Budcley
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Train bell rings for

ruin-Trojan winner
By Saul Shapiro
DB Sports Writer

Missing a bell?

Wtll. UCLA Is a "Victory Bd!" And although the HeUman
TYophy, national championship, and Rose Bowl don't hang on
jj,e

outcome o\ Sa^J^day's UCLA- USC football Kame; the
Bruins vuuidgf^ their bc^ ^ack again.
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The resuli

permanent _ _ ^ ^ ^^ _^
BtbalJ game and in 1942' UCLA went out and beat SC for
flr»t time, winning the bell and the Bruins* premiere engage-

nt in the Rose Bowl. *t

The bell Is now residing at SC and sporting a nice coat
maroon paint. It has been at Troy 16 times and at West-
on 12 occasion!.

Will UCLA find its missing bell? The search starts again
1 3 p.m. tomorrow.

Today's Scfaed

Flag Football Playoffs (Third RouhtflTXf 3:00 Sigma
vs. Alpha Tau Omega; Zeta Beta Tau vs. PSl Kappa Sigma;

14:00 Himalaya vs. Sigma Alpha Epsilon; Lambda Lambda
ta vs. the Sheiks.

Announcements:

Gymnastics Coach: A coach Is needed for the Women's Ex-
lural Gymnastics Team. Anyone Interested, please contact
Johnson in Men's Gym 1 18.
Women's IntercoUegiate Volleyball: At 7 p.m. tonight, UCLA,
-ing off a win over CSC LB, takes on UCSB In the Women's

\. Tomorrow they travel to Ooddental for a practice game
1 10 a.m.

mSBJ^BBBHi^B^PliM A4v«rtlMM«Ml

BIAFRA
RALLY

12 NOON FRIDAY, NOV. 22nd
MEYERHOFF PARK

Speakers:

Rater Johnson (former world decathlon champ)
Dr. Ballard UCLA Pharmacy
Dr. Welmers (Dept. of Linguistics)
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^rffk€r Cm Mck f^cuHu m«rv
Of^
#cui4u m«rttbar

CUFATll^ \ COfnUOUiMQ NbtA WORLO

tOLtft^f
^Dt«a»i a»<tCiMl«r
64Ui%t^i| UCLA
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Gates open at 9a.m.tomorrow
To prevent any problems that students might

face In tomorrow's UQLA-USC football game,
UCLA Athletic Director J.D. Morgan has come
up with a plan.

Gates at the Coliseum will be opened ac-
cording to a special design to prevent students
being trampled In the initial rush towards the
stands.

First, gates wiU be opened at 9 a.m., six
hours before the scheduled 3 p.m. kickoff time.

Second, to prevent excessive crowds at a
specific gate, students will be allowed to line
up at Gate 23 (see diagram below) only until
designated guards patrolUng the area consider
the crowd substantlaL

Students will then be directed to cither Gate
19 or 28 with the same procedure taking effect.

If the crowds at these gates become excessive,
students will be directed to Gaf* 16.

The Idea behind this Is that It Is safer for
the student and easier for ail concerned. And
from a "finding a seat" standpoint, those at

the head of one line will probably be In better
shape than those near the middle or at the
end of another line.

When the studenU are allowed into the Coli-
seum, they will only be allowed to go outside
the stands to tunnel 22-24 where they can
filter Into any seat from section 21 west towards
the peristyle end of &e Coliseum.

tfHTCZS

a^H^V

student
cultural
commission

TICKET INFO
GREAT ARTISTS SBIIES

$1 TICKETS
ON SALE

MON. &TUES.

"Two greot pianists

who demonstrate
the same sensitivity

to each other as

they hove lor their

music."

.^1^.

ROBERf & GABY CASADESUS * ROVCE b:30P.',V
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Tickets for UCLA's annual Charity basketball game are now
on sale to the public for $2 and $ 1 at the Athletic Ticket Office
in Pauley Pavilion. The game will be an intersquad contest
at 8 p.m. tonight at Pauley.

Qualifying for the UCLA Men's Bowling Tournament will
continue until Mon., Nov.25, in the Bruin Bowling alley on
level A of the SU. To participate, each bowler must roll live
lines (at a price of $3.00). *

The tijp 12 bowlers will qualify for the finals, and anyone
may attemjM to qiuO^ aa oftpa as they would like.

StudentVicketi are now on sale at the Athletic Ticket Office
for the UCLA-Purdue basketball game scheduled for Nov. 30.
Tickets are 25. cents and a student I.D. is required. Also, tickets
are avaUable for the Minnesota (Dec. 20), West Vir^ia (Dec.
21) and Tulane (Jan. 4) games.

Student tickets are now on sale for the Holiday Basketball
Qataic to be held in New York on Dec 27-30. Tickets are $3.50
af thf Athlrtir Tlgkt Qffica and a stwdsnt I.D. is fequlred.

I/QIA-USC . .

.

(Continued orom Pftge 1

)

near the end of the Washington game last week is below na
is not I'jted In the star'ing Uneup. Ballou will play but hl.„ .*

the ankle will hold up is questionable. ^ '^

Defensive tackles Larry Agajanian and Floyd RecBt. nreK^
suffering from knee injuries, although R«3e8e » is more sen
and kept him out of most of the Huwky game. How mu h
will play is also questionable although Agajanian's im,,
minor and he will start. ^ '^

Linebacker Don Widmer still has a slight limp from a
injury and defensive end Wes Grant had some stomacl) mui
problems after the WashlnKton game, but he will \}e read
play. °y

As opposed to an Injured UCLA defensWe team, SC'i
fensive 1 1 U healthy and ready to go. Leauing the charRe ,

be right end Jim Gunn, middle guard Tony Terry and m\A
guard Bubba Scott

^

"The SC defense has been Inconsistent," accordina
UCLA's assistant coach Siueck "Hut whe*. they've hud to
good, they've done it. What they've done is play poorly airal
poor teamj and good against the ones they know thev hava
beat." ^ ^*

Statistically, the lYojan defense has not been ovcrpoweri
giving up an average of 299 yards a game. But as Stu
pointed out **taama have movad the ball against them but
IM mutKlnsIde lhe"20^yard llne." •

"^ ^^

occerites face San Jose . .

.

Friday, November 22. 1968 UCLA OAKY MUIN 2S

t^nueti firoin l»age 14) '

•ThU hampers our game since we are used to swinging
ball from side to side," Storer said. "In addiUon it brings
flower in with, them and they are a more physical side than

-f are They ottn deliberatdy foul in order to provoke their

ppontnts into forgetting their game plan."

To prapare the team for tlie possibility of this kind of tactic,

hai been Intentionally roughing his players in pradke.
^ng with aaaistant coach Mike .Meyer and professional Tony
napp (captain of the now-defunct L.A. Wolves) he has trted to

the Hrulns ready "not to be bothered by anything which San
nilRht do to distract the lads from their cool, team game.

They(SJ8) play within the rules," Storer said, "but they

ive enough experience to get away with things that other teams
jht not

Storer tMa the game at a good chance for the Bruins to
„w what they can do. **If everyone puts out 101 percent, we
beat them. The way I see It, wtf have everything to gain
nothing to lose. San Joac got to the scml-finait of the NCAA
year aad we loat in the first round to « »tf7* thty hfint

"

^ast year was the first year for NCAA soooer at UCLA
the Brulna were selected as the first team in history from

the Southwest ever to go to the NCAA Championships.
In the opening round, the Bruins lost to USF 0-1. UCLA

had seven shots to USF's two but USF made good on one of
them to the Bruin's none.

,

Erratic shooting has t>een the major problem for the Bruhis
in both years of NCAA competition. "Actually, If we create
one-third of the chances we normally do against San Jose, but
make good on them we can beat them fairly easily," Storer said.

"Our forward line will have to be more consistent than it's

been," he added. "It's going to be tough because they have a
very big dcfiense.

'*I don't Intend to let all of this scare me," he said. "We
have l>een worldng on specific moves. Bernard Ckoye with ttie

right pass can be explosive in our forward line. Jon Moore
can pinch goals from cmyone If he's In the right position. Juan
is good enough to mark Commachio if the rest of the defense

can hold up.

"In general, we can win if the lads really want it We can
do to them what a mi taienirt, ipinted taun utg Watmoui
did to us," Storer said. "It's sort of nice to k>e the underdog.
We could really spring a surprise."

Surfers ride weves

ageinst SC Sunday
UCLA's defending Intercol-

l^ate champion surf team will

battle SC's watermen beginning
at 8 a.m. Sunday at Bolsa Chica
State Beach.
Surfing for UCLA's A Team

will be: Ed Machado, Rod Mat-
ttiews, Jim Lynett, John Dubiel,

Jim Oppliger, Steve Jenner, Bill

Ashmore, Glen Hening, Gary
Seame i, Marie Richards, Greg
Burger and Dave Axlerod. Op-
pliger, Jenner, Seaman, Dubl^
and Machado will make-up the

Jf

five-man paddle relay team. —
This is potentially a stronger

team than the one that won a
second straight collegiate title

last May. The Western Intercol-

legiate Surfing Council includes

UCSD, UnW. of San Diego, Cai
Qtate LA, UCl, Long Beach—
State, Cal Western, UCSB and
UCLA and SC.
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K«nkk«a HaU 1 It'

Plioac: SSS.S1S1. S35-S^

8S1S1. SS

lt<
ratw

-•l.M/day 94.00/
PayaMc \m Mhraao

No

TW DaUjr Brala '^v« Mi Mkpport
Id tW UalveraMy of CaUfonrfa'a pot-
Icy oa cUacrUalMidoa uid tkcrafon
d—

I

Sed advcrtlaiac Mrvtcc w(B not b*
iad« availobk to mmyvrnt who, tai

••ordlBy kmmakna to atadnito. or oBw-
lac joko. JtocHilBBki on tlw boaH
of rmcc. color, nMsloii. oaSoaal ort
eta or aaccatry. NcUbcr ttw Ualvcnitir
aor dw ASUCLA A DaUy BralB has
>av«aa«alBd aay of MM acrvtcn oAtred

yJH^Ip Wanhd'*•»•••••»•••«••• 3 ^PorSah^
PSaSONAL Care BMcrir coaale. pmtt
Haic Pkoac Mr. ZaadcU. 4SI-M1 1 3Q)

STUDENT vaalcdl Part timv lUlac &
olllcc work. Pkoae Fri or gal. SSl-OvSS.

_J»NW)
FINANCIAL plaaatac trateoaMTSituI
CaU Sta-I5S4 (S N Q)

ap PH 4SaS.
lor Pkyc^rc». am.

<« Nlf)

ladlvidaal* nc««l«d to
«it tt Itfurmnc* Co. Mral PlcB-

SS kr. tratalac Mr. SMiMi, 47S-
<» N le)

iiALEs - te

a N ea)

lUr doOc*. a
ood, Traasp. a

47e-24se.

^m 9 ^W XVViWi »»——»—»«>» 9

chOdrtn S A IS
rai- badi
<» N«7>

DoBoaatratom - Dcpartoiea«a|or«
naoaalralor* for prcaliKe ana**
^lac Dor. 14 Strvasb Dae. S4.
iWa cxpcrtcacc acal appcaraace
|70-0t42. 13 N tS)

COMB oat today aad
ATO.

TUM rUM AOPI PBMake •rwdkteal,
aaik. Not. S4. M^. HBcard. 10-1. SI.

(1 Ntt)
- -

TAKE ovar a alrr* darai coolract atar«-
biS vtaiw «BariB. Cafl MlatL SS4-iaaa.

<iNrr)

DOUf PLOOBS - Yoar dcadSac^T
Soatkoii Caaipaa space cxloidcd to Moa.
Dk. S; S p.to. PabikattoaaoAcc ( 1 N tS)

GO GEBKK IN -ee • Prataratty Wlaiv
Badl SIsB-apa hi KH 300. BroOiciftood.

bvohraaoit. (1 Qlr.)

SIMfGBB laakiiW

Staaa Na P^alar aiOak. AhiNa
<1N»)

/

asklaaa far S'
cr6-.30pai.4ri- 171

<a N S7)

voL KhMcy SSfT SSS-

___^
(1 <TB)

,BB A TV CONTESTANT POi PUMA^
CA|,L 4ea-l31S. EXT.

(1 Nt7)

PEER pappica- part collie. haaklc. xoldan
rftricvcr. Call evca. Mt-4t49. (I NM)

TBBATB a Coatrol Yoar World' Hcai^
ictaatoiosial I. MIdiMl Saatth. Phd. •

mxoB Art Canter tlSoTlfoB., Nov. 3S.
B« There, S p.aul (INM)

qAVB le baaatlM dria waah yowr car
aiui. 10 - 4 Prortdaat Pedcral oa IfBahir*
•1.00. (1 N 3S>

UCLA
GRADUATE JOURNAL

Now actively seeking articles, atoriea.

poetry, black-and-white drawinca for
publication next qaarter. Maaaacrtpts
may be sabnUted at the Law School
Information arladow.
FOE INPOCALL LON SOBEL

taj

PAETY. Saadava. S pm; 1023 HUcard.
Bverybody lavnad. bctcnalon alad. loo,
Lki

ervbodv
luld rcfrcahmeata, daacinc. Slagrada.

9^\

^ Church S9rvk9S

UNIV. Sted. PaOoaraUip. • mb. Saadaya.
Uahr. Bible Ckardi lOiOl WOakke
IVaaapk, aad InToi 47t.iaia. ( N

^Help WanM'•••••••••a•••••A'

BABY-etlter aceded from Nov. 26 ob
for r hra. dally la Bactao. Good pay.
OLl-ieM. «StN »*)

PAEKING attcndMnis needed for pvt
partlca. Part tkiie Job. f 1.7S/hr. to atart.

Call 397-5771. (3 N2S)

TBMPOBABY part ttac Job openlaipk
Mmk be aivB. aiama. or alia, far heavy

PAiT-TMR GIri Prklay fur cMab. writer
aad pah. Mahire (tS-3l) prcf. RrMd. or
CMl. alad., dMearamhcrea. worfdly. dllc,

alcndcr. aadar 5'4". Rxlermdy laicrcMtinc
a^UaK prnlect, iav«>lves intcrvicwN w/
ViP'a. some travel, nn wHI »n reweMrrb.
coNaboratloa. LMerwry HbliMy helpful,

itflowRlrt or modcfkiK bnckamand most
jdBlal. taleHlaeacc aad cfass SMNcatlal.

.'mmm
CAMPAIGN WORKERS

MayoctaJ candidate, yoaag aggra

I
Bbcral caadldale wtthoat aa orgaalsa-
ttaa aaada eampaiga woikera. Thle
la yoar opportaalty to get la oa Ike
graaad floor.

PLEAaBCA|.L LJI. SCHULNBB
47»4>t>l S7»^3!33

COUNSBLOE, «iale - Oa
21. 1-6 faB or part «k.G

camp. Over

19 N 27)

TBANSLATOBfl: Waatcd - cxpcrlcacetf
free-lance tranaUlora, all iaagaages, oa
SS*.*^"^ " •'••o*^ teckaology. WrIU
TEANsIaTIONS. p. O. Bo' 40B7.
WoodoMa.. CaUf. •40B2. (3 N27)

'TBANSPOiT ckOd <^) from Van nT^s-
laaracry acar raaipaa ^ rclara. DaHy •

.

2. Bcgia Jaa. 8alary> 066-4700 evca.
'

(3 N 22)

V losi ond FowhL..^

LOST: Woaiaa'a gold weddtag baad.
roac dcalgn. Oa campas or la 8cko«Bberg
HalL Eeward. 630-5614. <4 N27)

^ForSah <^»••••#00a*a66666»#l... 10

LEITZ 3 Tarret Microscope wkb aqaar<
mcch. atage and acces. Call Gene Caf-
arcUa, 477-9560. (10 N 25)

4- 145 X ii PIEELLI Clnltaratos on
liallbrand mags. Grig, cost tnago 1145
rires t95. SlSs. 4M-6603. (10 N 26)

DBOPJeaf table rxpiui<to^(MTM»< > .T'^to

f^T.yVi. M. MiMRimi. S2R-I829: eve*.
734-9962. (10 N26)

.Tfcia year don't aend PHONY CHEIST
iMAB CABDSt Let the world Itnow wliert
yoa ataad on the war In Vietnam &
aoclal faUaatiee at home. 8cnd S3.00 fot
25 nncoavcnlional grcrtlng cards to
HIpwU. Box 6016, North Hollywood
Calif. 91603.

DOUBLE bed & drcs«er«; Dnnlsh Wal-
nut rhuifH: teiik & wiilnul (abli'ft- K<*<id
<-«ind. 479-.145.T (10 IV26)

UNIOUE scm i-precioa« ringsfrom Spain
Great Xmas gifto $30 - $235. 679-3622.

(10 N 26)

WEDDING Gown &
*f28 eves. 451-0549

Ace. sire 10-11.
(10N2S;

DIAMONOa, Jtwdry. Baycr'a Paaaea
AyalL with etad. ID. DabnkMi Wboletalc
aiMramaa.. 16S7 Wcafa^ood Blvd. 478-
BSiLT (10 JUST)

PINE BNGLnHMNB CHINA,
•M fMMM fll^ ttm% • ••% MlvUo

PrcBch perfkMca, colognei, Men's
loflow. sBbTftove* - mvT80% • 60%

Lovahr lace Bt Hmh tabic mate.
BUYEli sntVICE LTD >

195 So. Beverly Drive.
£B^^t6 * Moa.-rrL * lp:30 ^00

•»«...«»..... 10
"*T-

NIKON "r- - 50 mm P-2 Im.. 6
«oa. old. Betalh $385 Musi sell $200.
«I77.6333. (ION 26)

to WATT AM/PM atcrco rrcHver. trans-
iatora. Bpcakcra $125 Garrard Turntable
638 8aay Deck $45. 639-2216. (10 Q)
'66 VHt.n 40001. Baltery/AC Tji^irdr.
Ex. rood. Complete SH $280 or bc««
offer 834^1951. (10 N 33)

PALLS A WIGS $26, CAKCADRX,
lETC, AIAO AVAIL. AT DISCOliNT
PBICES- 100-. HUMAN HAIB TOP
QUALITY- DIEr.CT PACTORY IM-
TORTEE - CALL MAECK. 479-3453.

BIL 7 S/S Cydc Hekaai Skla DIvtafl
(ION 16)aad Bait 399-4174.

GB a4rack Bicreo Tape Cartridce Player.
Near New. 6125/eXr. 6oay flial T.V.
680. 6S7-6B49 eve. (16 Q)

ENCYCLOPEDIA Briteaaira for sal* -

.Caatp. set -« /car books. $100 or beat
offer. 766>45aS. (10 N 27)

8UBP board
ef algkt

Performer W" oat
$80. Jack 47t-BB06

(10 ^B)
HONEYWELL ptatax mv w/coaplod

' r, 1.6 leaa - $130. Omega D-S ea-
' w/ laaa - $125. Omega A-2 ea-

. $75. Vi»-9496. (10 N 25)

6K1NDIVINC caalp., bow/arrowa, Mk-
C pack. hUdag boola 9S.
IB ckaaiaa kSas 22, 3O40.]

lag pack, hlldag boola 9S. mM^ rfflc.

KB ckaaiaa kSas 22, 3O40.1B-16 CA.:
atkig kaac, portakU toaaga cot. foot-

bai, haadbaU, aoll baU. badmlatoa rack
el. boxlaa al
CAMPUl.477

achiag bag. BLOCK
ia (ION 85)

^SwryKM OPifM....-~.. iT

AUTO laaaraacc. 8tad«Bl INacoaata toi
45% for apod drivers. Mr. PraakJla,..
Ph. 394-6672. Scatry laaaraacc.

(IIQTB)

AUTO
Had. aad UCLA caialr
B8B-7270 a B7a67M.

Eobert Ekes,
(11 NS7)

IDOOTBON drtvhM eckoola atadeat dta-
eoaats. Campas Sep. - Miaa. Lee caB
393-6766 i€»dmy. fll QTB)

AUTO laearaac* • low ratea for i

a •ployeea. CaB, coaipareiPraaco. 474-
(II WBB)

hM~ProklaweT Let BPUCATION-
AL THEBAPUTIC6coBdltioayoarmfaid
Improve your gradm. conccatratton, en-
Joy learning etc. Let your mind be con-
JHioned to respond through hypnosis and
self hypnosis. Read THE LE.ARNINC
BLOCK, by Dean E. Grass and ae* what
can be done to help yoa. (213) 664-
1869. (U Q)

DEIVINC School New dual-control rwrs
Credentlalcd teacher* $8.90 hr. Penny'
Broa. 63«.1076 (II QTE)t

A IT TO Insurance. I>C Student and em
ployee disc, rates. Call campus rep. Allan
Sobel at 981-4000. (irN27

XEROX
Our Prices Are LOW

»«»»«i««Wiffl^gITTO
Theses andDjaaertationa

POSTERS - TYPRSETTING
121 Kcrckkoff Hall, Ext 52515

Hoara 6t30 am to 8t30 pm

Mr. DANTE Halrcutttng and Styllag for
men. 163 Barrlngtoa PI. & Sunact. Brent-
wood Vfllagc 47^.9174. (11 N 25)

TEL RVIsToN Reiitai! All model, kp^.
UCLA rates. Free Delivery. Fr if service.
24 hr. phone 477-8079 (II <|TR)

MODELING & charm for alrla. Basic
course $35, Inter, course $85. Call Mrs.
Carlson, 671-^4iM. 534 W. Manchester.
Inglewood. (11 N 22)

EAT - Special Brcnkfaats & Luncheons
Sapcr Drug Poanlain Grtll. 1465 Wat-
wood BrvdT (11 N 87)

(u fCrf\

BECOBDEB IceMMie private or
The Am wgy (e team maslc.

~

6784 um% Itmf.
—>..yy<^HB»«— II aaMws*s<fc«a*wsisw »»

SLIM Set. flsare control, sladenl •» ^
Complete gym. 7 daya, 823 5411,4108
Adrnfralty ^ay. Martna dABey. (QTB)
—.»-, . ' .1 -' • t

PIANO a Harpelehard taalngA repair.'

8tad. dlecoaaM avatt. Joseph 8M«Nr
4T4^TS8 or 8Tr-«t14. (11 4TB)

yS«fvKes Ofltr#d.••••••66»B

U^RNT
NEW FURNITURE

8 BOOMS 818
VISIT U-BENTB
8HOWB0OM

UnllmMed Sciacttoas
14733 Oxaard 8L Vaa Nays

M

673-5611

y frovd/.•••• •••••«•••••»•*•••••• 15

Spring Quor>6r Ewrop*
i6t Flight. $255

Mar. BB laac a L.A./Loadoa-Amsler./
UA. 10 weska. ENJOY 6PB1NGTDMB
IN EUBOPB BEAT THE CBOWDfl
C«f«*«kW.A.Cj 4846 Overlaad Av»
Cahrer CBy. (tIB) 636-9399. 639- $416.

UNIV. CHARTBl FUOmS
Our 7tfi SwccMsfwl Yt

ivMl4 oaowoy fiaa
Jwnolfi S«ptf7 8888
Aa«l4 Sap* IS tMB
Sepil ana amy fl47
Sapit aaowwy 1112

Alaraief B^^HH vIPft/W lAlaUad.
mN.dWpl%ktor«»vm ffeiiiftairt.

to u. 8a •rwaa. 783^830. 14

6fh ANNUAL EUROFE
JETFUOHTS

SI78 Boaad-trta from Los ^-aitm
a«fc to (kiaksr (4 la 18 weriul

•taarte aad fMaRy coatock wXC.
4246 Overlaad Avsl, Calvar CRy
(813) 636-9329. S3A4ia

BUBOPE B.T. 884BMe Mm. aad Prt.

274-0789. (18N87)

ASUOA
OFFICIAL UNIVERSITY

JET CHARTER FUOHTS 1969

Europo • Hawaii • Now YoHi
'Only Official Ckartar Hi^t OpiipeSiii

owlborisod and approved by Ika Uaiv. of

CaM. on all cawtpusas.'

Fh Deet. Lv. Rat. Price

1 LA/NowYoHk iVit 1/5 11 SO
2 LA/Honolwlo WaH List

S LA/Undon S/1 5/4 $ 2 7 5

4 LA/London 5/14 9/10 S32S
5 lA/Lon-^is 6/17 8/24 S32S
4 lA/Amskf 6/17 9/11 S32S
7 lA/U>«don 4/18 9/12 $32 S

8 LA/Londo« 4/19 9/1} t32S
9 NY/UNMlon 4/22 8/27 $20S
10 LA/Lon-Paris */20 8/14 SS2S
11 LA/lon-^orit 6/24 8/19 $32 S

12 LA/Loa-^aris 7/1 9/9 882 S

13 lA/londen 8/9 9/10 S28S
14 LA/Poris 8/IS O/W SI SO
15 lA/Undon 9/10 Q/W tISO
16 lof«don/U 9/10 Q/W SI SO
17 LA/london 4/18 7/11 $28 S

18 lA/Loadon 7/18 «/lS $320
Avail, only to kawelide mamkart af Onlv.

of ColK. (ttwdenls. fecwity. rtsM, rafiitarad

Aiumni and Hieir immadiafafamMiasliviAg
in ike lama hewsakeld). FomMlee MUST
TRAVBi with Ike memkar.

ASUCU Chorfar ^i<|M$

8ek»eeii 10 A.m. . 4 p.i«i.

....~_........„.........,-.i I
irf 1

1

FREE Europvan-Bammer fpr ColU
Btroftors. T.A.'s a«d SeOBSjtki
(cachere. Calli John GardlNar

DEIVB A-

8«98 WIL8HIIB,

jywjfyMM 11^.»»»,—«. JJI

JET CHARTBTS FROM LK
I V2S.9/$
^ 7/23-9/8

4. 4/22-9/IS
5. 8/7-9/9 Amel/Uad

t3tS

ta$s

127!

S2IS

1178

I Ave.

^•INC VACATiONi HAwai ,

J;5/H»2^»I"/LA, Mardi 2i-ia, mi
if*^i*J* l^/Me«leaCMy.Aca.alf«/U
Mardi 24-30. Jst flifkta. UNIVeuiiCHABTBB PLIOMta Bill Bro^" Ti

(13 Q 1

UNIV. QUI CHARTBtS

CHARTER LA/Zurfek 8wHMriMld/LA,

lO-JIm4
B-JImS

18 • Sep! 11

IS • Sapl
17 • s^*
18 • SeviS
It • Abb*
1 . SaplB
• • SmI SMp ••

«ai

8 UUmOA 10

ir LA. itAvai

1410m^•adaM.Tak477-n«a

1

Sludtnfs - facuhy ShU
And Siek laNi««

6/18 lA/Un f/14 Amt^U
4/17 lA/leaa 9/12 Um/U
V18 Oai|/Ua 9/3 ibM^O<4
4/19 lA/Ua 9/8 BWU
6/20 U/laa $/2| UVlA
4/23 OeVAa»s* 8/29 io<yiA

.4/26 LA/Ua 9/18 lan/U
4/B8 O^Ua 8/n Bma/U
6/29 lA/Ua 7/30 Bnai/IA

7/t U/A"*** 9/4 UVU
7/27 UVUa 9/2 BrWlA
8/7 lA/Ua 9/18 Pari^LA
8/17 LA/Paris 9/16 taa/U
9/6 IA/Am«* One INky

Ckar«arv from NT «« ka pealsd I

FOR MSfNBilS Of

ln««rnof I Stwdanf AHoirt Clu

U.S. Nakenal Skidant AsM>b<rfisM

I17SS VMskh-a Mvd. LA 23

y Tuhring.,..•.*•.......•••

PBENCH- 6PANI8H- ITALIAN: ftj

Ualv. Prof. PoeMlv* reaaki any n*
Easy coavaraational method. (lrUl)4

84B8. (14

MATHFJMATIC8, statistirs. •clrnrr«.IH

liUMgcs, etc. Expert andrralundinK n^l

All lc%'cls. Steve Lhin. TutorInK t'"<'f''!i

CR 8-9463. (l4«Tf

FRENCH teacher. Priv. FrrmhlrtW
Talorlag beginning Jit Ndvanrr<l->(>>(<,'<^

Bperial riitr for groups. 47M KOSI

(14 N

UCLA Daily Bruin Classified Ads
^lyping^. »•..» .....»». I^

rvfiNc of

md Mt«rs.

47H ""

mea., term papers
type. W. L.A.. pkoae

(UN 87)

DCPC8T Ty*kw ... Baaaoaahle ... IBM
I ^«rf . Ssrvlee ^ Call Laalsa Days 479-
till. Bvea 474.7166, 768-4368.

(18 M t7)

lir Y. aarvtee, typlac, edltki«. Pleh

8. dcllvar. BeMctrtc or Baecattve type.
$4X04.866-1466. (18 N 86)

TYPING. UBOUCLA approved.
Tsck. doctoral^ aaalera. (orel|ai laas.
DUt. Daya m$>84ia (16 Qk.)

M$6BBTATION edMhm, saMaMaLMaf.
aataf. aatartakhsa, Caai. 411 ii^m,
iSTni. 47a.6144. 477-«8B8. ( 16 N 87)

ALL Idads typlas 4oae kaese elecMe
ararvrttsr. Claae la UCLA. Mre. C. Hakerm 766a (IS N 26)

ITPINfl aM PttettM

( )

lUTH • Tkaaai
rllty. rsaeoaabW.

a« aRer 8. wkad*.
BI67l68.

(18 9TB

TTPINO

III ftI fg^

My k<
la a

(18 I)

TYPING doav prompdv. Reasonabi*
ralm. Near rampuk. kcfermces, Rita
bliolow. 394-2691. (1$ N86)

VERMONT Typhis 8kop. Dlaa.. Tkcaea]
HPcrs. Enper. rv-aprUtap. Coacklna oa
HPcr*. IBM adcdrlc. 637 7636. ( 1 5 RS6)

rrPINO Ikeaea. rsporta. larm papera.

Kip«r. HliA«it qaallty work. Rditlai

ksc. Modvale ralea. Dorotky. 396-7683.

NANCY Typinc and edittai. Term
Cpcrs, rteamca, M68, IcaaL mcdIcaL

I. crad. kelectrlc. 473-4T43. (15N8t>

TYPING. UBC approved. Spec. TWck.
$e«torak, jpapHw. laraica laa^
ftevs 888-8416. OTB»

J wfonwd ..—..««.«.•>•>———.« 16

•OBE-Mady
^ LakWark - N«»krolafy ^
Bad. Mrs. Jordaa, vork-etady ofllre.

18 kr./»k. Clertcal
A/O Uit vark - Nspkreleay DN. • IMp.

(16 Q).

Wanted Umt conecttoa for aio, class,

vol pay caak. 866-1319 or Mary Joaes
W3-f£k (16 N 86)

HOM E for foaadlhis dop. Unablelo kwp
l>*r Vouna, 18 la. klpk, keallkv. reappa-
•K*. rHl«lS4-l06«. (16N^82)

^AplL-FimmM ••••••••• U
lUBLBTaiM^ tolltas^ai..

LeveriM.
(17 N87)

NBEOED gkri to akare
M LaadtafrT Carol 81

177-3886 (ayaa)

doaa aincle

3 I- A RGB r«<MPe fkralikedj walk UCLAt
10 week saMet 8t8-J0/wk. 477-76Bf tvejL
1X5-3981. (17'Nt8)

LRG.

Uadfk?

ikiBH Mt accqai. B. BRi caS. BBi **"!&¥

taimwuT n.'ii.'TIkZ^i^ #-««r Tlllivi^B J'NU8UAL app. to ekarei 8 kdras. 8

S^S .«d Ji^^k SVln Phyd« *•* PbohWrML 8117.10, Matarefr
»«5&if •*• '^ " nrN»« «•'«. (ae, ar pCSl Chvtea Braatarood

^Typing •*•••••••••••••*••„• "i

i<oratioa.'NaarirwMp. 4Ta.84B^ ^ ^^
(17 N 26)

TYPIBT • MMi T««i P«Pr«
diM. M8di«6 R^M. BX6-to,

TOM - T
ikaMkt MM.
toftlsa ISNBi

J..'?fc,
"ore, 41

Dac tf to Ja^r

....—A.

HCKOrNOUSINO
mtCMUNAIIONf

nm
HOOKl
Boir

•4H

yfi^mam

»ria0d/JLA, .EXPBB. BdHar aad/ar tVpif'
^jjl^^ll Wmi 10 6.1 . 10 r». 8B8.|To»

Csll £*YLir

a^H»St!S2^

^A^-Purnhhrnl 17 ^Apfs. to Shore 19 /foow hr Rmri 26 ^Auhslor^h, 29

SPACIOUS modern aincic. attractively
kira., iaaadrv facllitica, 1 bile campas.
Back. akM. 6M Landfalr. 477-0364.

505 GAYLEY

KHchenettes Singles - Bedrooms

Aptt. to Shor« $50.
MB8. KAY - CBB-1766 Oai^BSd

LUXUBY 8 kdrta. • 8 kalk apt. 6ak-
eaar to Jaac. BaBt -toe, plaao. AdaMa.
47m 86B7. (17 N 27)

III BBI—w^^'^i M aa aa M Mi

THE 400 BUILDINti

1 Bedroom
Healed pooU private patto,

Glaae elevator, air condRtoaed.

400 GAYLEY at VB1VEAN

CBB-1735

$188 BNCLI8H Tador Apt 1 bdrm.
Irfrlp. carpela. AvalL 18/21. 936-

)16i (17 N 27)

Idad living For

iMldeat a vlalttaa farulty. profcaaioa-

ala, Bianled coaplca. Air conditioned,

pool, elevator. Walk to UCLA aad
Wcatwood. Slnslca. 1 kdrm., 2-Bdnaa.
668 Lcvertos GB7-2144

,6UBLBT 1 bdrm. furn. apt Nc« fum
Rare, dcvatpr, aJrcoad., Brcatwood, 889-
3095 aft 6. (17 NS2)

CAMPUS TOWERS
BACHaWBS SBS SINOiSS S13S

xmm. STUCNO. m ba tiso

POOi • paho

A|yt$. to Shora.

10824 Undkroek at HHpard

$106/«io. JUarpe elaglb ladad. atO

Hot plate a r^rlc. 8 bika;
47^8926.

rip. 8 blka/UCLA. Call
(17 1122)

555 BUILDING
Ideal Uvine for ^;

RMktent A vfsUlng faddl;^
IM-ofessfonals, marrttd coupR6.

Alr-condttioiMd, pooltelevator.

Walk to UCLA A Wcstwootl

flbiilcs, l-Bdrm., S-Bdrms.

^Apt. h Shan .«.•••••••••#•

EXTEA Ira. attractive atasla. Blk UCLA

GIBL grad. akare 1 bdrm. apt.. Santa

Moaka $68.80. Winter qlr. L««ra. 392-

6279. (1» l^*')

8 BBNIOB plria want 3rd room ate to

akare Ira. apt. 868/aiA. S58 Glenrock.

Mrrily«l79-'8946. (I»N22>

J2!tt:2tl«!k:«8oipi
Mer 478-a418 evaa.

ar/j. PooL atlL paid.
rl«P« Maa-
(ION 88)

"3
tothprtrlTB
u Ntourcktp

tt£WS.?»r4Kfe«af;^;;;

8 PBMALBB •mA9ri «m»»«"«^ "•»
Mt 1 bikfc frwa campae. »•' All. 8478-

iSli; (1BN8T)

WANTED - Female rooibmalr to share
lux. I bdrm. apL. $64armo. Call Sue
93l-707a (19 N 27)

GIBL, share beaattfal 1 bdrm. apt. arUk
2. 2 Mks. campas. Winter. Bpring. $66.
473-6783. (19N27)

MALE - akare ala«le apt Healed~pooL
UtlL pakl, aeroas from UCLA 633 Cav-
ity. 473-«412 evea. (19N2t)

FEMALE araatod to skare 3bdna. partly
furn. ApL Oara fm. $72. 826-2424.

(16 N 26)

MALE - $80 Hillside, car ace. atfl..

liacaa, color T.V.. phone cxtcnston. Bef-

crencc. Hollywood & Fairfax. 876-S476.
(26 N 27)

6110. PRIV. snitc. Dr's home Mature
arad atud. or prof. View. Privacy. Ref-

erences. HO3-5S05: OL2-5276.(26N2S)

IMMTTOR'S mitlkcr •ill rent ruun* inker
McKtwoud apL let female Hiudcnt. Rr«s«»a-
»blr MrranitCHicatii. 474-6.'MM. (26 N26)

/Autos tor Sak, 29

GIRL araalsd to akare Ira. 8 kdrm. apL
WalUap dletaace. $87. 471-4642.

(19 N 87)

GIRL to ekara 3r«M apt. aa Laadfalr
$66/«o. Call aRer 6 pm. 479-6923.

(19 N 26)

1 BDBM. — 6r. Matt m«|or aeeda room-
mate. Prefer, male kcriou* Crad. or For-
dpa. 642.60/mo. Traaap. avaU. 637-
7816 (19 N 26)

.—-— I ^« imi —— >-.—— .1 I —
fO/mo. Brentwood. Furn., 2 bdrm.,

ba. apt Girl. 20-2.S. Close to every-
thlnp. Lease. 826-5234. eves. (19 N26)

/KovM for Safe l2l

6POTLES8 2 bdrm.. large convert., paa-
el den. Beautiful bnilt-ki kMcken. Batks
redone, paneled office-studio. Level lot.

North sansct/Brentwood. List price al-

ready caL $49.$0a Owaer/brokcr. 478-
6716. (21 N 27)

Gl NO cash dowa to $65.(M>0/ Sellers/

Bayers. Deal direct No rommissioas.
VA Ftoaace 6pcctalist Eve. 6-10. Mr.
Love CB6-6$52!^ (21 N 86)

3 BDBM&.den. pool. IS min. UCLA,
magnlf. view. Sherman Oaks. 3466 Visto
Havea Bd. $66,960. Even. 6T4.6627.

(21 N 22)

1962 FALCON Patera sttek. B/R,Back-
at scats. Bed. ExccL coad. Mast selL 6420
Calk 397-2933 (Q)

88 FOBD Fairiaae 500. Power etaertap,
wtodows. Xlat coad. 35.000 mL $275
OL 7-1576 10-aooa.

$21
(26 0)

56 T-BIBD w/detackaMe kard top, Aato-
matte traas.. Alr-coad.. All power. ExceL
coad. 476-8482 (Q)

'87 PONTIAC Good cnglae. traas., tirca.

346-3944. (29 N27)

'65 MUSTANG GT. 4 epd 86B. Low
mUeape, pkoae 477-2256 or 76I-450S.
ask for Craig. (2J» N27)

TRL '67 8pHflre, Mag. srkoela, AM-PM,
mast aell.To mL, RxceL coad. 61498
277-1806. (86 Q)

WHITE '63 Ford CaUxlc Xlcat coad.
3 speed stick aew Ures want trade. Eve
479-7213. (29 N 22)

*63 MC Mlgcl Convert for sale. Xlat
coad. Very clean. FYM903. Call: 277-
7747. (29 N 86)

A66UMB oar UakRtty. *66 Datsaa Pick-

p w/camper aleepa 6. A.C., Bcfrla- clc
477-8464. eve*. (88 Q)

POB8CHE *66 BC tap coad., aaay cx-
traa. Meet atll, beat oOer. 764.6486 ev<
aR. 6. (8B N 87)

94lr-^a8 Xlat coad. AdfTM radto ea.

/House to Short 22 »"^>^f»*^iMa. -^ (bbq)

HIP gkl to ekare ramkBag koase. Ova
far. kdrm ' " ~
Moalca.

660. 3002 - 4tk at 8aala
(22N87)

4 MOBE Bdrma., parple Idt Hrwlacea.
Near Beach. $60 mo. Call 461-2731
(Ken, Candy) 394-0991 (Jay) (22 N27)

2 GIBL8 — 3 bdrm. hoaae aear Sep-
ulveda/Olyaipic. Need ird Boommate.
$78. Call Jo Anae 473-6641. (88 N 85)

y Room ondBoard^——^ 24

8PBOUL dona coatrack 7tk Boor bat-
coay. aaiaalas vtowt Traarfcrable dse-
wkera. Margo 884 8043t SprMil mail-
box #188^ (84 N 85)

J ftoon ond Board

^ £Rton9a(flbrHst)~25

FBBB rm/board to retara kardla. diakoa/
w/S eckool age ckfldren. 474.
altar 4. (85 NtT)

FBIALE~stad. to asalat wUk 2 boyat
IS Moa.. 8 yrs. Lite koaseke«lag.Jb» -

Bd. - Salary. PrK. rm., akare ba.Br«il-
wood. Baa traaaportottons •¥ all. 478-

JJOL <U N 87)

WANTED DEPENDABLE WOMAN
8TUDBNT live wttk metker A eon -

all faclRllea - no haaeework. Boom &
hoard for kaby-altttag. Call SYIMSBO.

jUULM-atx
CHILD core lAca.. girhi 4*9. Bwcrly
Hills. 271-3337 or hwivc mcMMge 658-
7118. (85 N 22)

VW '63 - 1500. to mt 39,<W0, deaa.
orto. tires. Caak ar paym isda SBCjIL 666-
mhfU 76BBL (SB N 87

)

VW '64 PIcfc-ap. B«*tlt caglne. xtot. tirea.

Uae aa camper. 6675. 477-5160 daya,
477-7883 aRa. (29 N 87)

'65 FALCON, xint meckanical cond.
Mast aacriflce 6650. aR. 6 a.m. 826-
6451. (» N 22)

'61 FOBD FalrlaBe aa la. Bed, foardoor,
aato. B/H. $200. 477-7720. (29 N27)

YS IMPALA Sport Cpc: V8, aato. P/S,

B/H. Delax later. BxceL coad. 683-1671
(eves) $1250. (89 N 26)

"edxyW, 43,000 mU saarooL radio, orig.
owitor. Xlat coad., $900. 68i47i0 be>

JSJ^ :- (» N 8&>

4001?; altar 4.

•57 CLASSIC MetropolHaa very good
cond. If Interested, cull P«»''««J«'lr'„* •

476-5195. (29 N 22)

^5 MUSTANG hardtop - 8I195. V-6,

Muto.. p/s, r/h. new tires. ST9-5125 aft.

4. (29 N 82)

'tis PLYMOUTH Roadranner. 6500 mt,
driux tntcrtor, 4-spd., stereo tope Take
over payments. Pk. 641-8000. (29 NJ(2)

'67 OLDS 448 C8. 8-dr., aato., tarq.,

w/blk. Int. R/H, fact, air., fall pwr., xtot
cund. Under warraidy. (714) 833-8004,

V (89N87)

'56 MG conv.. British green, roU kari
good coad., call a71-18BS kelweea 6
and8,Blgkta. (89N8S)<

'65 CHBV. kapate Air. faU pwr. La.
mt> new Hree BHceL cond.. Orlf. owaer.
87^0384. ^ (B N 86)

'Sa FOBD Wagoa- Baaa IBw clack,
traaap. aato. Badto, froat A kack apeak
era. 6860/keet 899-1466. (29 Nt7f}
'66 TBIUMPH 560cr. 6 aso. old. ExceL
coad.; aew 61360 - aakiag 61666 —
391-0140 even. (SB N 8t>

'66 CHEVY Bd Air P.B.. P.B.. La asL
Pkoae after 5. 637-2566. (26 N 26)

'66 VW, aato. stick skML betoc, 7000 ml,.
24,000 mt warraaty, tautL coad., CaM
397^)993. (89 Q)

167 PLYMOUTH CTX. Taraa
raaty. 61B00. T4KP. BS3-6365. *67 MCB
rdolr. Loaded. Aak $2200. 274-4661.

(29 N 27)

'63 VW sqaarekack, red. cxauiaHe coad..'

low mileage, mast s«H. movtog $99a
16L7$4. 477-6454. (29 N 25)

MG 'A' '5a Good coadttton. CaM
6 pwm. 7BB-5297. (29 N 26)

LAND Bovcr. '65 St. wfn - 68" Xlat
coad. $1660/oCr-r. 396-4122 Venire.

.

(29 N 261

"€4 POBO Galaxlc. 399 c.L, 4-spced.
topedeck. 395-1406.karat age. St

(29 N 26).

"67 BARRACUDA MtoL 4 s stereo
magM "Formala r' H-D Bqaip. After
5 27S-.S645. (39 N26)

"•S VW SaarooC, xtoc meek. coad. Cleaa
Radio. Goad tires. Eves.. 270-3396.
$650 or a«er. (89 Nt8)

NEW Plymoa6ia, Vallanta, Barracadaa,
Ckryalers wholesale. Studeala, facally,
coatoct ateve. CoUcge Fleet Saica ~—
CaU daUy after 2 pm: all day wk
345-1075; ao answer. caU 666-9129.

f29 N 25>

*67 LBMAN6 Hardtop roapcNrr.elecr.
caasole, kackel seats. Blue body A tot
Madi. perf., oaly 18.000 mL tt300 ar
bent ofcr. 8. KrMai

oaly 18.000
625-3961. 366-

(16 N 15)

tA VW Ddax Hicrok«» 40.066 att,
ilial cond.. Orig. owner. New prca. 616-
1663. (29 N 26)

^ forSah,
64 HONDA 395 Bore to 350 Makeeflhr.
AH new eag., Hrca. etc 477-6764.

(36 9)

*63 VE8PA, ISOcc. Good coad., $1461,
Helmet, else 7. $15. 270-4741 moraa.

(30 O)

*65 HONDA 305 Saperkawk. Newctolck.
katlery, overelae dres, O/H. traaa. $310/
OBer 801-1606. (36 Q)

'57 H-D ckopper. Uaflalsked perfnttoa
(86 Qi

'65 YAMAHA 850cc. New ckato. aear
aew krakes aad Hrea. $875. CaB 396-
1668 evaa. (30N87)
'66 HONDA aaper 90, Uke aew. WUl
aacriDce 8150 or beet oflcr. 645-5008
aAr 5. (80 N 17)

HONDA 150 '65. 12k mL Owaer aa^
'

fercd reverse*. Call 479-9261 leave mea-
aage for Jerry. $350. (30 N 86)

'66 VBBPA Excel, coad. Spare Urea A
rack 8800. W.L.A 479-4415 (evee)

!_ (86 N86)

HONDA 50 4 speed, $30 Hekaat -
AB to gaod skape 6116, CaU 686-1663.
after a (30 N 16)

HONDA 450CC. 1967. $525. Call Barry
a leave message at 479-8t8L (3<LN ««l
'67 HONDA 50cc w/rack. Oaly 6500 mL
Sacritec • keat offer. 636-8MB aft. ft

BBANV Near -
(toly aoa ask Maal
IBW.

aaipk 8BB Traaky.

;X,<^ ^
(BIBL atad. to llva>ta X-asaa vacati«»a

Valley. CaM«VMMi7«liMao.MS>tm.

renlwaiwl. 4yi>
^ ^rW tt)

^^i^NT. rair

MMAL« - Bto
Prtv. np.. >•«•»» T.V.

%1 TBMMBT. IBAOO aiL 8^ _^.
p/t, iVk, •rtraa, 4714000 wm^ m^
pMM«kiBi> LeavfciB ca«a*nr, <iO N tV >

fmWm VMaaW^Ws MtNttl

isw^

m

\y¥

\

i:-;*5rt=--i. f.^-#:-d l^^-k^k
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AM'
j^V

STUDENT AND FACULTY

DISCOUNT PRICES NOW
AVAILABLE

CATERING TO THE
YOUNGER STYLES

Hr

WE'RE HERE TO
SB^VE YOU

SHERRY •

CHRIS—im^
INf

PROFESSIONAL SERVICING
OF HAIR PIECES AND }
WIGS

PEN!

HALINA

OPEN MONDAYS
AND EVENINGS

925 BROXTON
WESTWOOD VHJ,AGE

477-4585

MEN'S SUITS
StlECT FROM OiM RtGULAR STOCK Of QUALITY
N4KC BRANDS OOTT MISS TM«.

^ TO t»SM. 38"

QUALITY SUITS
M€N S SOUS. CONSlSJtHG Of OUR ENTWE STOCK Of
NATIONAtLV AOVtRTfSCD BRAM05 PRICED SO lOW
VOU CAT* T AffO«0 NOT TO BUY TWO OR THREE
NCGULAR to I 9600 SALE fMCC % 48.00
WGUtAR TO tlOOOO SAL£ nitCf S 58.00
WCOIAU TO (l»O0 SALE PfMCC $ 68.00
«GUA»» lo $13500 SALE mice $ 78.00
RCGUIAR TO $15000 SALE «hC£ $ 88.00
RtGUAR TO $175 00 SALE nna t 98-00
WtGULAW TO $19500 SALE PWCE SlOOiX)

SRORT SHIRTS
SPECTACUl AR SPECIALS - AT COST NEAR CXBT
BELOW CX»ST 7 STOCK yP NOW FOR CHRISTMAS

RLGULAR TO $ 8 00«4 SAL£ PIBCE 93JB
KLGUAR TO $1000 SALE PJllCC (4J8
«f»HAB TO $12 95 SAL£ HWCf S8J8

SPORTCOATS
THIS (S A SPECIAL SELECTION Of FINE
SPORT COATS AVAILABLE AT THESE
F»»*1C£S OURMG TMtS SALCjDNLV:

REGULAR TO $75.00 •23-
SPORTCOATS

TOU CHOOSt FROM (XM INIIRf COMPltTt
RANGf Of TMf MOST UP OATf STVlf S

MCUAR to $ 6S0O
RCGUAR TO $ 7500
(WGtAAH TO $ 85 00
RtGOlAR 'O 1 96 00
REGUIAR TO $|0O0O

$AU rmtu $34 00
IMC rma MtJ»
<ALf MHCf $44M
$Au rata $4*4»
SAU HHCE »MJO

WIMUSTSai
OUR B4TIIIE STOCK
UGARMnS OF UMS

NECKWEARI
AU SKA IN

RtO TO $500
WG TO $«30
»fG TO $7 50

STMPCS PAISIfVS mt^
SALE PttKf tim
SALE PRICE t2.n
SALT Pincf U48

•u> UVflUU MO VkVt

MUrf MOUTS 1

AU WEATHER /IP OUT LININC |

REG. VKM ^•19^1
ERmi sToa «T COST mm cost! mum cosn

LUXURIOUS All WOOL AND CASHUlERES

REG TO $100 00 SAU PMCC $41.00

REG TO $15000 SAU PRICE SMM
nan mn 3K TOMKo^

STOCK UR NOMT »AVtM

OMikLSLMKS
MnnoMMLY MjvfimMo ot/mm in aii suit
PCTNANfUT f«»$ fimTASTIC MLfCTWd

JmMAR $800 SMX PWCK UJi
mOLAAK t»XtO. SAU PRKK |4Ji

pnmmm shirts
FAMOUS BRANDS TO<HQOSC FROM IN WHITE AND PLAIN
COLORS VOU II WAWI SEVERAL AT THESE Wm. LOW PRICES
REGULAR TO $ 800 ^ - SM£
REGULAR TO $1000 MU

QUALITY SWEATERS
CHOOM niOMrrAuui
ANDOTMa nm t

—
REGULAR TO $?2 50
REaJlAR TO $30 00
REGULAR TO $40 00
REGULAR TO $»500'

.V «aerrS%R mvt* <

SAU miCE flOJS
SALE mCC fI4Ji
SAU met MM
SAU HnCE SMJf

m%H% tOCKf -^ NEC ro $3 50 m

More Buchea . . . more Ignorance . .

.

i
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(Continued from Paxe 15)

over the ability of Simpson, thus nearly forgetting
»k

other 50 or so perfornners out on the gridiron.

So go on O.J. Win the Rose Bowl game, pjcj( up y I

Heisman Trophy, and then PLEASE play out your lllustrio I

pro career in Philadelphia, or Buffalo, or some other H
tant city.

! I just don't want to h«ar John McKay's 27th Psq|

again:

O.J. IS my light and my salvation;

Whom shall I foor?

O.J. IS the strength of my life;

Ofwhom shall I be afraid? . . .

Jwmtlmtnttmmn
VMliCS TO $30.00

SCWMTipNAL RUVS SCLCCTEO EROM OUR
„^ _ -Of

TIMTt*
RWUUR lO $ai»
REOUUR ID $3080 8MI

to moo INUMSI
rotSm SMI^5

Chrestman can have visitors
UCLA football player John Chrestman, who suffered

a •evcre n«ck injury in UCLA's game against Tenne».
tee and to recovering In the Medical Center, can have
^riaHnrs hrimt^Mt II li p. mmA ^ ^m rf^Jly H# ^ !„mmb 431 in tiM East Wing.

TONIGHT at 8:30 PM
TOMORROW at 1:30 tSJOPM
Saturday Lata Show at 1 1 :45 P.M.

"*ICE STAT10M ZEBRA' ...A THRIUXR
AT THE NORTH POUr -LArmms

''A aNERAMA BOX OmCE HIT!"
JOHN UAHONCV - HOLLYwooofif^omriH

"'Kl STATION ZEBRA' INTRIGUING...

A

SUSPENSE-PACKED ADVENTURE STORY!"
- DALE MONnOC - HeRALD-eXAMtNin

"k FASCINATING LOOK AT THE WORLD
OF INNER SPACE...A VITAL INTIMATE
CLOSE-UP OF THE WORLD BENEATH
THE SEA AND THE DRAMA ABOVE!"

- MAIWMC M. EDWARDS - HOLLYWOOD CITl2iM-Mew$

Mnn fflnHnons tiiNUBon or

Ice Slation

/cl)i;r

\

mm wna mt mm tm uk n %m PM-m.^ ma. n mm n 9m tA
ALL SCATS neSCRVKOI MAIL OfWMMS HOWt

m»mPM ' ilRr<i 11»» 1 $1:88 RJL
lMi#JI. • UtmMf ' iMmoi ' MiMion 11188 yji.

Not* YMfi fv* •« 8:S R.M.

Itfl

$J.»

2JI

IN
JS

IJ8

tM
IM
tM

IS

SM*ratl:JOfM
Mwiilt MRii# nmtttt «* 1 30 PM
Erii^r. SMwiqr 8 IWMqrt al $<]0 fH

UaaiMrMll!«5fM

rii2«ni
NiNiqf$al liSfM

railiiM
iiJifa
imSMIM

ns
IS
4S
4S

3W
3S
t.M

IS

OS
3S
3.M

3J8

IS
3S
rs
IS

4S.

(VOIIL MMIMM Iftll»aKCfMM It MM IIMMIf »
riCTmass$ai8i wiirwscnsssi ssK S„M;$flswsmr.s><u

TMSr SBSBSNiiM 1f>flS in jtm mmhl IMMl 8mH ImNmI mi tf

MMiKM Msic cm $isa Mtusiry iiMfswoa
vHiai MOVti-co^MC 1$ AN ivfwrr

Ci\fH.1V3f.

Inued from Page 17)

Jjans decide not to run either of these plays they can

v0
Simpson the boll and let him run around right end.

^ hasn't run much around left end this season, but it

Jid be a trap.)

On occasion things get messed up and Sog§e is forced

[keep 'he ball. This happens only seldm. \Mien It does,

(^ever, Sogge has been known to run with the ball or

jw. Sometimes he throws the ball to Simpson and lets

npson pan It for him.

tost weekend against Oregon State about 60,000 spec

jrs i 1 the ball pork and millions more on TV watched
IrOJons and guessed almost ©very ploy. I guessed
in a row at one point before they even broke the

.
le

Ity not really hard to do. and with thebenefit of this

^mn you con really mystify your friends at the game.
All you have to do is remember either 4he name
npson or the number 32 and you con guess about

12 percent of the plays SC runs.

The thing which has everybody fooled (ond even Pro-

is probobly still trying to guess before he goes on
ation) Is how the Bruins are going to stop something
knovyLJl. coming. No one else has been oble to yet

I
season.

fald Ailvrr1tft«fn«fil ^bmbm

Weakly Fattball Caatast
Games of Saturday. Nov. 16

NolK Clrcto name oi winningmm and wrtte
In numbers of potnU it will win by.

SC at UCLA
Yale at Harvard

'

Kansaii at MI»»ourl
—...............^.^.

C^oJ at Stanford •»——»^„—»»»»—^.
Nebraska at Oldahotna* .•••••••^••m.m*.*.**.

Michigan at Otilo State* ......^.....^....,.^
Arkan»a« at Texat Tech .. ..^ ^ ^.
•tiebreaker ^

aasl be rdarnsd to-Cbe Dally Brals
oAtt, KH 1 10, by ItJO pus. Friday

r^«ii^fc.#».....».,«,,,,,»,«»^,«,„,.,M„„,,»..„,niosa»»»».«»«M».»»».».».»»»«Mi

«

1 958 tie
(Continued from Page 20)

on its own 17. Three plays
gained 16 yards to the Bruin
33 and thai Buford took off on
his 66 yard sprint. After Maud-
lin scored, Zachik kicked the ex-

tra point and it was 7-0.

UCLA again had to punt af-

ter the kickoff but Maudlin
threw wild on a pitchout and
Rod Cochran recovered for
UCLA on the Troy sU. Kilmer
moved it to the one and Ray
Smith bulled ever to make it

7-6. Thfn Kilmer squeezed
through on a cutback play for

the two-point conversion.

Leading ft-7 in the fourth quar-
ter UCLA tallied when Brown
found Maudlin's pitchout in his

arms and ran for the TD. Ten
seconds later it was 15-13 ae

i Rooters WearWhite

WELCOME TO

AMPUS
HAPEL

[WKit* bulldSng w* m«*t in

U.R.C Lowsr Loong*

1900 HILGARD AVE.
SUNDAY

.30 A.M. WORSHIP
iamionc

)inks hr B¥BrYtliin§

'

fmimmd

Hayes IcA the Bruins in his wake.
Maudlin just made it over on
a sneak for the conversion, but

he made it and the score was
15-16.

SC made another threat and
gf>t the ball to the UCLA 19
and the gun ran out with the

score deadlocked.

TronspoHolion, Phorvs

JOHNW. TABER
Boptiit CcOTiput Poslor

^41531 823-6248

BRrraiN
ONil

SHOESTRING

(
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Students Visiting Britain

ST^142

and from this

exciting new
album, a great
single record

Mttle
ISISTER
onTOWER

Free! 40page book jammed with
ideas on how to live on a litde and
see a lot.

Where to find accommodations
for as little as S2 a night, full English
breakfast included.

A week in London in a student
hotel for S30 with tours of famous
London sights and visits to Oxford
and Stratford-upon-Avon.

A week in an international stu-

dent centre for $25.

Discotheques, folk singing and
jazz clubs, coffeehouses, pubs, inns.

'fTsr

boutiques.

Where to get lunch or dinner for
$1.

How to travel 15 days by train

with unlimited mileage for only S35.

London theatres, balcony seats

SI.20— some gallery seats 90^.
Season ticket to 900 stately homes,

castles and historic sights for $5.

Travel-study programs, summer
Tdbs, summer schools.

Special student tour packages
starting at $675, including air ftire.

Concerts, festivals, operas, sports.

To: British Travel. Box 923, New York, N. Y. 10019.

Please send me your free 40-page book: "A Guide for Students
Visiting Britain" plus 52-page color book: "Vacations in Britain."

i^ ' >l — -

-State. Zip.
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DB footballers face (ugh!) Daily

Trojan in annualBlood(ugh!) Bowl
Searching for their fourth con-

secutive Blood Bowl victory, the

Daily Bruin hii^hly p>otent and
defense-minded tootballers take
on the Impotent and offensive

Daily Trojan in the annual
crosstown rivalry.

Hopefully (thdr mothers have
insisted) protected by a line of
Jeff Weiner (6-6, 220), John
"Mad Dog" Parker (6-0, 206),
Jim Day (6-1, 215) and Rich
Buchea (6-8 200; yet 6-8 and
200 pounds), the chicken soup

Murphy Sculpture Garden
' receives Landscape Award

The Franklin D. Murphy Sculpture Garden here has received

the 1968 Institutional Landscai>e Award from the American
Assn. of Nurserymen in ceremonies held in Washington, D.C.

Jere M. Hazlett, the University's landscape architect for the

garden, received the award from Mrs. Lyndon B. Johnson and
Dr. Melville B. Grosvenor, chairman of the board and editor

—

of the Na tional Oeog r aptiic Sort cty. T '.

—
Other awards for the project were presented to Comtil

Bridges and Troller, landscape architects, and Merco Constructiop
Co., Inc.

The sculpture garden.^de^cated in June, 1967 contains thirty

major 20th century sculpt\ires in a natural outdoor setting—the
greatest assemblage of such works by any university.

Among the artists represented are Matisse, Rodin, Henry

J
, Moore, Lipchitz, Laurens, E^trog, Archipenko, Calder and Arp.

soup backs shouldn't have to

do too much.

The DT's (theresomething sig-

nificant there) will be lead by the

now-famous Ringer Brothers.

The brothers (John, Mark, and
David Ringer) have attained

fame by playing for the SC news-
letter for six <:t>nsecutive years
without having ever attended the

school.
Coming off of last year's

smashing 21-14 in the last min-
ute victory, will bt Howie Cly-
man (*'I used to play middle
backer but I've been moving
to the left"), Earl (how many
yeara is that?) Avery, Shelley

_PrMier (6-11^^ 137 pounds, but
quick) andMikeC"nieWtlru»"I
Levett
— Replacing the replaceable Jeff

Perlman will be a halftime Pow-
der Puff game, with the Sabine
Women of Troy (long hair isn't

the problem at Figueroa In tel-

ling the sexes apart) facing
(courage) the girls of the DB.

>

i

\

U

MOST IIKEIY TO HEIP YOll GO PIACES

-'* Tracy Reed... fellow student...your very own TWA
Campus Representative . . . expert on Great Spots to water ski,

snow ski, surf and sail .. .on places to meet new people and have fun with

old friends. . . places to dance and groove.

Keeper of TWA's 50/50 Club Cards—which take you to all those places

in the US for a mere half fare. .

Kind of a colleague i^f the local travel agent. Together they'll give you all

the tours, fares and schedules you can dream up.

Good person to know. Call Tracy at 474-9 151.

'.h^flfc*

OB ^kmtm by Jrrry

Die nOJANS. DIB' John ''fM Oog" PoHkar prodkm snor/mg k
day's "Mood Bowl" boul bolwoon Hf Daily Sruin slafi and the ik

#»• DaHy Trajan. Iha DB kHI ha hying fo maka H four wins in o

war ff»d uswilhf inWKtdrvt frofon qriddtrs. _^

TSSSiAHt\
AHBTANT

t

'lorida 32748. ••u/*!

\
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«%a*t.i. .^ * » ^^^^^^^^M^
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RP flies-action on
ivolvement plans begin

By ion Kler
DB BCftff Writer

lie
result of VC President Charles J. Hitch's proposal for
University Involvement In the national urban problem,

Board for Urban Reasearch and Development (BURD),
jr the direction of Vice Chancellor Charles WUson, has put
cfffct many of the programs proposed by early planning

^niltiees.

"wUson said that three of the ongoing projects are in Comp-
(he Pico- Union area and parts of Pacoima, Palos Verdes

J
Venice.

The Compton-UCLA Project incorporates the efforts of six

llA graduate students from various fields in an attempt
provide planning support for the community," according

"'llson.

The Pico- Union Project is similar to Uje Compton Project,

the focus there is on a neighborhood as opposed to an en-

^dty." be said.

In trie form of a three-part attack, the University is trying
plan community developmgyit

Ff With dty agencim in such endeavors as polls and surveys,
[• lo plan the development of physical facilities and set up

t education courses and
• 1 o develop an economic base for the community by estab-^ retail stores controlled by a community agency.
Smaller projecto in Pacoima, Palos Verdes and Venice have
[up seminar programs under the auspices of the University
lenaion.

Wilson described BURD as ''an operating coalition of the
tLA community." He said, "The studenu have gone one
and the faculty has gone another way; we can get a lot

^ jl^done if we put our heads together."
Still in the planning stages are three programs of Curricular
nation which including a degree granting program for
srs in urban studies, a junior college consortium and the
ite for the Study of American Cultures.
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JOIN THE

UOA SKI au6

•or o 7 day Chritfmof Slti|

Vocation to PoHi Gty, LHc

December 14-7 p.m.

December 22 d 6 a.m.

Trip tndodt:
TronsportoHon by but

Lodging
7 day fri-oreo lift fidiet

(PoHi City, PoHi City West

AHo)
Lot Vagot Stop over & morj

PRICE $99.90

Retorvolions — Cathy Kazc

S20 Layering -479.9583J

3&^»ree program..,
inued brom Page 2)

bdpi said he agreed with the

Foster Sherwood put It

like cutting o(T the head
expecting ttie body to sur-

uther difference in the
department proposal in-

the formation of a special

hoc committee to consider
^ibulishment of a speciflc pro-

In the Graduate Council
lal It would be the Council

[that would decide.

Dwell Falge, Academic Senate
lan* said that he Intends to

I a special meeting of his ad-
council soon to discuss

Im after.

•

It might be
an IdcntltM crisis.

YDUJUIEWIUTyDUlllG.
And if you dig grcx)ves that go a lot deeper than yeh, yeh, yeh . .

.

ifyou dig sounds that trip a lot farther than most of today's "heavy"
music ... if you dig original, organic music that makes most "avant
garde" groups look like yesterday—then you're going to eat up

UmMMIX SPINACH
Their first album was mind food for the famished.Their latest album
turns over a luxuriant new leaf, a feast for the musically underfed. Dig:

Your mind's clouds
are high flyin'.

Shattered colors

fall from the sky.

Flowers explode into

laughter.

Summer swallows July.

Behold and see.

1 . 11 >i
j mwrtm ^^^^^^^^^^^^^^«^^^^^

(no experience needed)

iSSJimootUactw

Itlon.'

But is^ know

OITRE YOU,
CHARLIE
BiOWN

lMknsr«<'<"^

V ,

XaSrftt

cHy»*

MiU '«

wnaMppp^

a

C&4570
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MOM
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Produowl by Alon LortMr lor
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The Following Business Firnts Salute The 1968 UCLA Football

Team And Wish Thent The Best of Luck In The Big Game:

BEL AIR SANDS
'

11461 Sunset Blvd.

Los Angeles, Calif. 90049
Mr. Sterling Peck

VIRGINIA BUTNER
Sportswear Specialties

915 Westwood Blvd.

Westwood Village

BEL-AIR CAMERA
927 Westwood Blvd.

Westwood Village

J
f

BULLOCKS
WESTWOOD

10861 WeybumAve.
Los Angeles, Calif. 90024

CAMPBELLS MENS STORE
10925 Weyburn Ave.

Westwood Village

*s

CLASS NOTES
10853 Lindbrook Dr.

WMtwood Village

N&M SALES COMPANY
MOTOR SCOOTERS

2039 Westwood Blvd.

West Los Angeles, Calif. 90025

CAMPUS CLEANER/

CAMPUS SHOE REPAIR
10936 Weyburn Ave.

Westwood Village

•^
CUT & TRIM

11751 Wilthire Blvd.

Los Angeles, Calif. 90025
Mr. Stan Drozd

MERRIL LYNCH,

PIERCE FENNER& SMITH
10937 Wilshire Blvd.

West Los Angeles, Calif. 90024
Mr. Donald Goldman

r

CRESCENT JEWELERS
4055 Westwood B(vd.

Westwood Village 1550 Westwood Blvd.

Los Angeles, Calif. 90024

HENp JEWELERS
10fttlli(»ybunt Aw*.

Lot Anffiw, Cdif 90024
Mr. HaiMrd HmIw*

ipiBINf SOUIHE
wESTwo^i^gytOiswmo msm

1096T WlpdN^a. i

Los An9«lM, CoW. f0O24 w
, iMVi.^.
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ampus ambulance instituted

answer
By iHlson CroM
DB Staff Wrtter

If the officers re-evaluated the
situation on arrival and decided

Regents bar 139X credit

modify one lecture niEng
By Jeff Perlman
DB City EdUor -J

SAN DIEXIO—What may become one of the hottest political
battles of the year began here Friday on the UC San Diego
campus as both Gov. Ronald Reagan and Assembly Speaker
Jesse Unruh told the UC Board of Regents that the University
will be "lucky" to get one-half of the State funds requested for
the RegenU' proposed $341 million operating budget for 1969-70.

Friday's Regental action denying course credit for Social
Analysis 139X^ however, is not expected to result in student-led
disruption on the UC Berkeley campus. In taking this action,
however, the Regents did amend their Sept. 20 ruling iimiUng
Eld ridge Cleaver and all guest lecturers to one appearance be-
fofe credit classes. ^^

The amendment passed by thfe Rfegents Friday allows each
UC chancellor to make exceptions to the earlier ruling and pro-
vides for the chancellors to delegate this authority to the deans
of schools and departments on each campus. >

State funding equals, 36 per c^l

In discussing; :UC President Cbartas J. Hitch's proposed
$341 million budget (a $50 million increase over this year), it

was pointed out that funding from the State would constitute
"only" 36 per cent of the total budget request. Several Regents,
however, noting that the Governor and the Legislature have cut
the University's budget the last two years, were critical of and
skeptical about Hitch presenting a budget that the Regents knew
beforehand would be cut by Reagan and the Legislature,

Regeni W. Glepn Campbell of Stanford suggested that the
^^Board sponsor a new bond issue in 1970 "double the one de-
^ feated for thU year." He said the Regents must make a new,

vigorous effort to win the support, trust and confidence of the
people of California.

Hitch defended his but;lget proposal, saying that his obliga-
tion as President "is to bring to you what I honestiy feel is re-
quired to achieve our objectives."

Unruh votes against budget

Unruh, attending his last Regents' meeting as a result of
Assemblyman Robert Monagan's (R-Tracy) ascendancy to tiie
Speakership, said he would have to vote against Hitch's budget
"because this budget, with its drastic increase ... is not re-direc-
ted enough to the underlying causes of unrest on some of our
cdi#i|)uses.'*

Unruh said, he tiiought more money should have been allo-
cated in the budget to such items as the Educational Opportunity
Program (EOP) and Project Upward Bound, aU aimed at helping
minority group students.

Reagan made it plain that he intends to cut the University's

Spurred by mounting campus "^* emergency warranted ambu- appears that tiie ambulance is

ticism and concern, plans for ^^"^^ service, Uiey contacted the not needed, only the squad car
campu8-ba»ed ambulance Po^ce Department. Squao cars will be sent," he saif"..

are un^uipped to direcUy radio _,.

C:entral Receiving Hospital. .
^°^ "^^ system should delete-Of

lengthy time delays. "I think
E»cor! ambulance with any kind of luck, it should

Thedepartment telephoned ^ witiiin two or three minutes,

"

Central Receiving which then ^^' P^^per said. "Doctors wUl be
radioed California Ambulance available in tiie emergency room
Servke to dispatch an ambu- *^^" ^^^^ * ^^ek, 24 hours a

day. Whenever a call cQmes in,

the campus {^^oliceman will

simultaneously to the scene. "If -^ „ , „.„, ..^ «a.^u^j, iw tui
by the telephone conversation, it budget for the third year in a row **if necessary."

ve been consummated accord-
to Vice Chancellor James W.
Wn.

"We're entering into a contract
winning Nov. 25 to have an
nbulance here," he said. "It'll

based at BIdg. 6F, located
»r the Med Center.

Schaefer'i California Ambu-
nce Service will station an am-
iiance on campus at no addl-
onal cost to the University.
Dbsun tacpiwhwri that the Unl-
rsity must only provide a

lance. Police rendezvoused with
the ambulance at a designated "** campus policeman will

nd escorted it
P'^o^ably still be the first man
tt% r>all '*

campus entrance and
to the site of the emergency.

*^ Interestingly enough, this

whole procedure may take 30
. . minutes because of delays which

rking place and a rela^tion may occur in handling requests
'^ni for the two attendants, for ambulances at Uie Central

<« prohibitive

will continue to service the West
Loi Angeles area. Hobson

Receiving Hospital," Dr. Peiper t^^^ ***** *" ambulance will

^
noted. During summer quarter *** on campus "ahnost contlnu-

frevious demands for a cam- 36 minutes elated between the
*'"®^'

» ambulance have been coun- fatal collapse of heart attack vic-

tim William Albert Ostrom InUie
Terrace Room and the arrival of

an ambulance.

fed with the explanation that
'«fs would be prohibitive. How-
er, Schaefer's Vice President
McNeal noted that no one

»d ever approached him about
[before.

This budget cannot be app^ved by tije State; tRere just
isn t the wherewitiial. The University has been given the highest
percentage of increasi. of any department and it probably wUl
again tills year. We have made education the number one
priority ..."

Regent Frederick Dutton, staunch opponent of past budget
cuts, asked the Board, "Does tiiis mean we are only left witii
the alternative of raising student fees again?"

Fee rise laist nsort

Regent Edward Carter said "We must maintain quality
I don't have any proposal for how to do it ... but I haven't
any sinister plot to raise student fees—that would be a last resort"

Hitch's budget request was approved, 13-1, with an unusual-
ly high total of six abstentions.

In anotiier roU call vote, the Board approved lB-7 a recom-

The camous-based amhul«™H. |P«;«*f
**<>" ^f tiie Regents' Committee on Educational Policy which

II continu'^t^::j^:rth^^ fir'^ftt"^^"?
"°°

°J
"^^ ^*^y^ ^3^^ ""^^ gavechanceilorswest the authority to make exceptions to tiie Sept. 20 ruling which

limited FJdridge Cleaver and all otiier guest lecturers to one ap-
pearance before credit elates.

In the debate over the resolution, Unruh asked If under tills
new ruling, a course could be constructed and taught for credit

<Continued on Page 3)

to call

Serve same area

(Continued on Page 2)

Seven minute response

'You have enjoyed a seven

WESTWOOD VOLKSWAGEI»nj;^ij

The solution would have been minute response average from
"oposed earlier "If someone the time we receive the call!"
d been wise enough to think McNeal said. "We've run statls-
i' and shrewd enough to work ties on this!"
t the details," Hobson said. H^son noted that an "im-

^e "edited Ambulatory Services provement over the past ar- "—"«....«« luuay lo examine min<
^'^<^< for George R. Peiper with rangement is the deletion of the, problems currenUv fadnir edumHr^n

Academic Senate holds special meeting

here to discuss problems of minorities
By Martin Rips
DB Staff Writer

A special meeting of the Academic S«iate

circuitous routing of telephone

"In ...^,.^^1 ir requests for ambulance service."

N^ inH r"ampus'Tn"a Emergency calls will still be

'rorit';^"h:!,.:"or \^Zilocks liretL'artmfnt^'^
"'"'^"^"^

^ police would be called and ^^^"^^ Department.

'mbulance dispatched," Dr. Immediate dispatch

^Pt r explained. "During tiiis initial telephone
Before the new ambulance ser- conversation, an effort will |>e
^ became operational, an made to determine whethff an
'^fRency call was proossaed ambulance is needed; and ff It la ,_ r^^^ ^
^ugh Qm Univwilty Police indicated, tha ambulanca wltt fat '**Tt*y rnililiMia " Uii
;Partm«nt. On tht bails of the dispatched hmmedlataly by a <8- per|^ ^.""rwrn

^.J^ *J?1!"'**^ ,*'' ^ *»^<* *» 3-30 Pm. was

y^^t"^ ?^ * .1^^ fr^"" Chancellor Charles

Wtfhira
'''' ^"^ *"**** "^ ^^ Academic

In the letter, Chancellor Young urged
taiprovlng relations with blacks and Mexican

rfS^ S*? ^ <?™P«« by a&«igthenlng finan-

S^f^i^!?:^3LS^^^ "^ adSiisslon

Co^'S^^Si^^'Slfc^^ ^^'^ Nathan
cohtti to uikft m mtenHit oik "currant Unl-

Stan^y Wol-
inltrmaofJfniatloft and diagnostic red-Une caU liroin the PofttiK 011^ llM^*fa(liii oi >—

—

si.iaa, .*^ t. d.
iifies of ttie calltr, tht refeelver partment to tiie office where the (iBiaor David Kfiiffi feSSr!!?"«?f? !r*^
«^nnlned the seriousness ofthe ambulance is based," Hobson of action grottpn«3^iS^.S«ZlS?
"^rnoncy^Unless he deemed It expallned student^^ tafon«atlon«d»angcwitii

Jmedlataly critical, a i^llcecar explained. Nona of tha above thraa ««• m««ii*ki- r
*« cllspatchad. ^^ A squad car wiU bedlspatcha4 cc*a«D4mtihelr^^ ^ AvaUable for

These talks will be followed by an open
forum discussion, during which other matters
may also be brought up.

An Academic Senate source described the
special meeting as an informal one meant to
give people an opportunity to discuss views
without being under compulsion to defend sides.

Members discuss all facets of University in-
volvonent in an attempt to improve upon the
status quo. In his letter Chancellor Young stated
that "... I have strenuously advocated
maximum participation on the part of UCLA
in a /ari€^ of programs designed to over-
cove a number of basic inequities in our social
system which have mitigated against full and
equal participation in tiiat system by members
of certain ethnic groups, espedaltv the black
and the Mexican American.

"

Young addressed himself to four majoc
pK>lnts.

•"Development of Special educational pro-

(Continued on Page 3)
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